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OOMMI88ARY.
Dee. 80.—It Is moch easier to talk

like a fool than it Is not to be one.
Charlas Mauer and wife, of Bellevue,

were guests of Jamat Botu aod wife,
Wednesday night.
Bob Popbam, or Gunpowder, spent

Xmas In Cincinnati with his sister,

Mrs. Oertle Parsons.
Ira Ryle aod sisters, Misses Artie

and Stella attended the singing school
in Bellevoe this week
Mr. and Mrs. H. P Parsons, of Mid-

dle Creek, spent Xmas in tbe city
with tbelr son Hubert and wife.

Cecil and Willie duelling, near
Book Springs, went Wednesday to
visit their brullier, Napoleon, near I tbe ntght wltto bis
Moores Hill, Ind.
Cbarles Maner and wife, ofBetlevue,

James Botts and wife and Mrs. Ot
Scott were guests of Xen Scott and
mother, near Mere Thu rsday.
Mr. and Mrs. T. J, Walton near

Commissary, Mrs. Riley and Doctor
JpVilliamaon, of Bellevue, wens guests
of J. J. Walton and wife, Tuesday.

;* v Mra. Ed Kelly, near Lonesome Hoi
llOw, and Plave Louden and family,
near Rabbit Hash, were guests of Rich
aid London and wife Saturday night
and Sunday.
MM* Sophia Welsickle and Miss

Irmel Cook, two interesting young
ladies of Bellevue, were calling on
Miss Julia Louden, of Scrapville, last

Sunday evenlog.
Richard Lacy and wife, living on

the river between Bellevueand Grant's
Landing, entertained a few of their
many relatives, friends and neighbors
at dinner Christmas day.
William Snelling near Rock Spriug,

sold 20 tnrkevs to Clutterbuck the
week before Xmas that averaged 15
pounds and 10 ounces, at 12 cents par
pound, amounting to $87.50.
There being no Recorder this week

was • disappointment to nearly every
body, It does not matter bow many
papers one takes, there is none that
can Ail tbe place of the Recorder.

Elbert' Kelly and family, of Lone-
some Hollow, were guests of Jesse
Louden and family near Bellevue, last

Saturday night and Sunday. Richard
Lacy and family were guests also on
Sunday.

W Commissary is known far and near
~J$ latter came to our box
mailed to New York City, addressed
in care of Commissary, wonder how
the sender knew there is such, a plaoe
and man as Commissary?

MIDWAY.
Several from here attended William

Moore's sale In Gallatin county, last
Wednesday.

J. L. Jones sold and delivered has
crop of tobacco to J. C. Hughes, last
week, at 6 cents per poundV
G. E. Carroll is having Geo. Pitcher,

of Hamilton, to prize his crop of to-

bacco preparatory to putting it on tbe
market.
Edward Lawler, of Cincinnati, form-

erly of Hume, was out during the hol-
idays visiting friends and looking after
bis farm.

J. Hughes Johnson came In from
Lebanon, Ohio, last Friday, and spent

parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W C. Johnson. \

Miss Annie Cleek and Miss Emily
Hughes, who are attending school at
Georgetown and Danville, respective-
ly.came home to spent tbe holidays.
They do say there is another move

on foot to built a traction road from
Big Bone to Cincinnati. Now is a good
time, while tbe oil fever Is high. Every-
body push. f>
Thomas Miller, our faithful and ac

commodattng mail carrier, is exper-
iencing considerable inconvenience
now on account of the bad condition
of tbe road. He says anyone who
thinks carrying the mail is a joke,
should try it a trip or too now.
* In our last communication we made
tbe statement that tbe Sunday school
at Beaver, Baptist church would be
discontinued after Christmas until
April. We were glad to learn later

that we bad been misinformed—there
will be Sunday school every Sunday
at tbe usual hour.
Mrs. Amanda Hughes celebrated tbe

Slst anniversary of her birthday last
Thursday. All of her children and
quite a uuruber of her grand children
were present It was the first time
Mrs. Hughes has had the pleasure of
being in company with all of her
children at once for a number ofyears.
Tbe day was passed very pleasantly
except Mrs. Hughes was not as well as
usual*" i

——

—

"

The holidays passed off very pleas-

Woody Sullivan informed us a few
days since that his father fell a couple
of weeks ago and out or tore one of his
hands open between the two middle
fingers half way to 'the wrist. The
wound is very painful and blood poison
Is feared.
John Rogers and wife, of Wlllough-

by, and Al Rogers and wife, of Belle-
vue, spent last Sunday with their \ of presents waa devoted
uncle, T. J. Walton and wife, near
Commissary. W. B. Walton and wife
near Grand View joined them i n the slated

afternoon.
Harve Smith, of Bellevue and Cecil

8netllng, near Rook Spring, were call-

ing' on Miss Bess and Fiss Eoons
Xmas eve. When Harve calls on a
young lady tbe first time he ascertains
by direct inquiry whether she is food
of cold mashed potatoes between
meals.
The Xmas tree at Miss Julia Dins-

tnore'B Xmas eve, given by Mrs. Selms,
was a pleasant surprise to tbe little

folks. A large number were present
and the parlor where tbe tree was
placed was packed so full that the floor

aye away, which gave the ladies

quite a scare.

Tbe vigilant night policemen of
Commissary, backed by the Mayor,
don't allow even tbe singing of gospel
hyms on the streets after bed time to

disturb the peaceful slumbers of ber
quiet citizens. If one of our officers

was to- arrest a man and then leave
him and run off after a pack of hounds
it would cost htm his bead.
In response to our call for a pie for

our Xmas dinner we received as fol-

lows: From Mrs. Rose Louden, a
mince pie; Mrs. Jane McGuire, pump-
kin pie; W. T, Ryle and wife, some
large nice apples; T. J. Walton and
wife, cake, sausage, souse and apples;

Mrs. Gertie Parson, of Cincinnati, nice
cake; Geo. Koons, basket of potatoes.

Many thanks kind friends.

Jasper McGuire and wife, of Grand
View, entertained Mrs. Flave Louden,
a sister of Mrs. McGuire, and Miss
Grace and Nannie Louden, two hand-
some young ladies of Scrapville, with a
splendid dinner Christmas day. By
special invitation tbe Koons grapho-
phoue troup enlivened thu afternoon
withstood music. All were well pleas-,

ed. Who wouldn't be with a good ;

dinner and music?

A letter came in Wednesday's mall
reaped to a certain voung man near

Jere, in care of T. J. Walton. When
the carrier attempted to put the letter

in the box some unknown power held

his arm, and a sweet, feminine voice

said, "dou'tSput mo lu here, I will die.

Take me\to Commissary-" The young
mau having received several letters

addressed In care of Commissary, he
brought It to the Merrygoround. When
the letter was given us at tbe box, the

antly here.nothing occurring to sadden
or cast a gloom over the neighborhood:
therefore, merriment and festivity

refgned supreme, and every child
Wednesday, within our knowledge bad Santa to Its

contentment. Notwithstanding tbe
high price that prevailed, turkey din-
ners were very much In evidence, and
your hn in ble servan t traxt ttnr pleasure NexT"Su trday;
of putting his feet under several tables
ladened with this famous bird and its

accompaniments. The most notable
event of tbe week was the. Xmas tree

at Hughes Chapel on Xmas day. This
large church was insufficient to seat
tbe crowd that had gathered and a
great many had to stand. An hour
and a half previous to the distribution
of presents was devoted to entertain-
ment by the little children of tbe Sun
day school and tbe Chapel choir as

by tbe Big Bone choir. Rev.
Tague read tbe statement of tbe.-birth
of tbe Savior and K. O. Hughes closed
the exercises by eulogizing tbe 8. S.
teachers, and Prof. Liniburg especially,

for his untiring efforts and proficiency
in, training the children to sing, and
for helping to make the entertainment
what it was. Then followed tbe dis-

tribution of presents, which were num-
erous, valuable and beautiful. This
was followed by a treat for the Sunday
school, which—was liken unto ^tbe

loaves and fishes. There were several

baskets full left which was passed

- BELLEVIEW.
Mrs. Pattie Selms remains poorly.

Robt Akin'* little son Is very low
with throat trouble.
Katie Drake, of Petersburg, is visit-

ing relatives here this week.
James Setters is In from Tennessee,

visiting bis family for a few days.
Clayton Rogers, of Louisville, is

spending the holidays with his parents

B- F Rogers and wife. c

_
G. T. Rue sold twMorris Blcenrelve

shoats weighing 1890 pounds at 5 cents

per pound last Saturday.
James Marble, of Rising Sun, at-

tended Sunday school at the Christian
church, Sunday afternoon.

If you want fresh spareribs and
backbone, call on Johnnie Moody who
will butcher hogs Tuesday.
If you are anxious for a borne trade

call on Tot Rice. He will meet you
anywhere and at anytime.

J. J. Walton and E. L Grant are
pasturing Mrs. Belle ('lore's stock
field with a lot of nice cattle.

Glad to report Miss Emma Moody
improving. She is still with Dr. Geo.
Smith and wife, in Lawrenceburg.
Gilly Weisickle is busy every day

hauling stone and opening drains on
tbe B. <fc B. turnpike. GJfiy is a host-

' Not a dance jn the neighborhood
during the holidays, that we know of.

The churches begin to show their in-

fluence at last.

When you see a man tramping over
the country trying to find out other
people's business, he is no good tohim-
self or anyone else.

Many thanks to Mrs. S. P. Brady
and Mrs. Selms for the box of Christ-

mas luxuries they presented to my
wife and me, last Monday

.

The singing skiool conducted by
Rev. Layton Maddnx, for tbe
week, dosed last Saturday. It was
highly pleasing to bis pupils.

Ears Aylor and family, near Bur-
lington, passed through last Saturday
enruute for home, after a visit to Mrs.
Aylor's parents near Waterloo.
Walter Adams, of Aurora, Ind., was

over a couple of days last week to take
n look at R. A. Brady's and Al Rogers'
fine steppers, but made no purchases.
~ Nsxr ou trday7~tbe* 7th Inst., Bro.
Edgar Riley will preacb in the Christ-
Ian church, morning and evening, at
the usual hours. Sunday school at 6

p. m.
John Rogers and wife entertained

bis father, and brothers and their
wives and Mrs. Josle Piatt, of Burling
ton, and other relatives, with a turkey
dinner, last Sunday.
Epbraim Clore purchased a bouse and

lot in Belleview. of T. J. Wingate, one
day last week, for $500. Epbraim still

has a hankering for old Kentucky , and
we surely wolcome him baok. -

R. A. Brady, Mrs. Laura A. Carver
and Mrs. Logan Gaines transferred
their lands which they received in the
division of tbe estate of S. P. Brady,
tbelr father, to Xen Scott, last Satur-
day.
While Henry Wingate, wife and

children, of Waterloo, were visiting

FLORENCE.
Mrs. Lueretla Kenyon is very 111.

Ben Harris, of Riogo, Ala., was the
guest of Miss Latham. Sunday.
Lee Lancasterand family, ofCorinth,

visited his parents here, recently.
Frank Berkshire, of Petersburg, is

visiting bis aunt, Miss Corda Ryle.
Miss Lena Tanner has returned from

Gallatin county, after a ten days stay.

Miss Clso Manser, of Gallon, OhlbL
spent last week with the Misses Gro-
gan.
Harvey Latham, of Chattanooga,

spent three days last week with bis
mother here.

Robt. Pearson and wife, of Newport,
spent the holidays with Mr. and Mrs.
John Pearson.
Mrs. Jack Lewis, of Lodlow, spent

two days last week with her mother,
Mrs. Noah Clore.
Mason Riggs, of Ludlow, and Will

lam Riggs, of Eilanger, spent last Sun-
day afternoon with Mrs. Kenyon.
The marriage of Miss Caroline B.

Latham to Frederick Tanner, came, as
a surprise to friends of the bride' at
this place.

The Odd-Fellows supper and ball

was a success in every way last Tburs
day evening. Miss Cleo Menzer and
Rufus Tanner won tbe prize for the
best waltzers.

Mrs. Mary Latham entertained Sun-
day. Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Conner, of Burlington;
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Tanner, of Ludlow;
Elva Watson, ofErlanger: Ben Harris
Harvey Latham, of Ala., and Masters
Harold and Julius Conner.

OOO
IDLEWILD. -

Jan. 1—Write it 1906.

Mrs. Thomas Dejph Is no better.

whooping cough in this neighs»pta#

sweet voice said, "thanks," very
To say we were
tell one half.

both surprised
plain,
don't

through the crowd.
OOO

GUNPOWDER.
We wish tbe Recorder and all of

its readers a happy and prosperous year.
Lon Utz*, of Big Bone neighborhoods

was the guest of ye scribe, last Friday
night.
John Taylor and Will Wolf, ofRich-

wood, were transacting business here
last Saturday.
Miss Gladys Carpenter, of Richwood,

was the guest of her sister, Mrs. W. N.
Surface, a couple of days last week.
G. O. Hafer and daughter, and J. B.

Crigler and W. R. Rouse, of Hebron,
attended church at Hopeful*, last Sun-
day.
W. N. Surface, who was on the sick

list a few days last week, has recovered
sufficiently to be at his post of duty
again.
William Busby and Miss Minnie,

daughter of Ollie Rouse and wife, were
married m Florence by Rev. T.- L.
Utz, last Wednesday.

Robt; Houston will be a resident of

our burg agaiu in a few days. He will

move in E. O. Rouse's house, recently
vacated by Ben Riley.

ReV. Dressell,' of Cleveland, O., tilled

tbe following appointments very great-

ly to his credit: Hebron last Saturday
night, Hopeful Sunday morning and
Ebenezer Sunday afternoon.
The following guests broke bread

with tbe writer last Sunday: W. R.
Rouse, of Hebron; W. L. B. Rouse, of
Limaburg; and Rev. Dressell, of Cleve-
land, Ohio, and P. J. Allen and wife.
Christmas passed off very quietly.

There was nothing out of tbe ordinary
except a few turkey dinners and some
of tbe boys gathered at Gunpowder to
have a display of fire works and a good
time generally.
There will be a meeting of tbe Joint

Council of the Boone County Charge

, A Grim Tragedy

Is dally enacted, in thousands of homes,
as Death claims, In each one, another
victim ofConsumption or Pneumonia.
But when Coughs or Colds are prop- I fi

erly treatesVtbe tragedy Is averted. F. a

G.Huntley, of Oaklandon, Ind., writes:

•'My wife had the consumption, and
three doctors gave her up. Finally she
took Dr. King's New Discovery for

Consumption, Coughs and Colds, which
oured ber, and today she is well* and
strong." It kills the germ of all dis-

eases. One dose relieves, Guaranteed
at 50c and $1.00 by all druggists. Trial

bottle free.

James L. Clore has advertised a sale

of personal property for the 24th Inst.
" says it Is a sure go this time.

at Hopeful next Friday at 2 o'clock p.

m. There is important business to at-

tend to and a full attendance of the
members is desired. \

It has been the custom of B. C. Sur*
and wife for several years to give

a dinner on Xmas day in honor of
their aged parents, and on account of
bis mother being unable to leave her
homethey prepared a nice dinner and
took it to them, thus, proving the.

esteem of love for them and gladdening
their hearts in their declining years.

The old year was rung oat and the
new in. last Sunday night, as usual,

the bells on the court house, sohool
house and churches taking part In the
ceremonies. Some ofthe loose articles

about town got a move on and we
found out of plaoe Monday morning.

Mrs. Wingate's parents, Mr and Mrs
G. F. Rue, one day lost week, Mrs.
Wtngatefeltand broke the top bone
ber foot. Dr. Hopkins was called and
set tbe fractured bone. She will be con
finled to ber room for awhile.
Mesdames S. P. Brady and Paddy

Selms entertained quite a number of
children, Christmas eve, with the finest

Christmas tree that ever was their

pleasure to look upon, and will be long
remembered by the little ones. Tbe
above named ladies know how and
spare no means to make anything a
success tbey undertake.
Farewell to tbe old year, but we

thank it for the many blessings that
we received during ibr reign, and wel-
come the new, hoping it will crown
our lives with happiness. Lets one
and all try to make our worthy Editor
rejoice during this year by our efforts

to make bis paper more successful'than
ever, A happy new year to friend
Riddell and his staff.

Died, on Christmas day, at 1 o'clock

a. m., Mrs. Ida Akin, wife of Capt. R.
D. Akin, atiher home in McVille. She
lingered for months with that dread
disease, consumption, with patience
and a christian spirit. She was loved
at home as a faithful and dutilul wife
and loving and indulgent mother. A
husband, daughter, father, four broth-
ers and a sister are left to mourn the
loss of one so near and dear to them.
In her death they feel that they have
lost a jewel that cannot be replaced.
Her remains were followed by the be-
reaved ones and a host of friends and
relatives, the following day, to their

final resting place in tbe new Belleview
cemetery, A brief service was held at
tbe grave by Rev. Maddox. Steele, of
Rising Sun , was the undertaker.

Sickening Skivering Fits

of Ague and Malaria, can be lelieved

and cured with Electric Bitters. This
is a pure, tonic medicine; of especial

benefit in malaria, tor it exerts a true
curative influence on the disease, driv-
ing it entirely out of the system. It Is

much to be preferred to Quinine, hav
ing none of this drug's bad after-effects.

E. 8. Munday, of Henrietta, Texas,
writes: "My brother was very low with
malarial fever and jaundice, till he took
Electric Bitters, which saved his life.

At all drug stores: price 50c guaranteed.

Dr. Leslie M. Walton, son of Mrs.
Mary Walton, of Petersburg, and Miss
Bailie Fish, daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
W. H. Fish of Nioholasville, Jessa-

mine county, were married at the
home of the bride's parents on Wed-
nesday of last week, by Rev. Leslie N.
Early, uncle of the groom. Tbey
will make their home at South Bend,
Indiana.

Mrs. John Hogan has gone for a
protracted visit with ber parents near

borbood.
Kev. Early preached in Petersburg

last night
Glad to report Owen Stephens still

improving.
Mattie Kreylich has been ill of a

sore throat.
There was a good response to the

call for M r. Delph's woodsawing.
Rev. Curry was the guest of Mr. and

Mrs. Thomas Whitaker, lastSunday.
Mr. Hood has sold his mail route to

James Brown for $125 for the balance
of bis time.

Mrs, Edgar Cropper spent Christmas
with her daughter, Mrs. John Walton,
of Home City.

Quite a number of persons from a
distance enjoyed tbe holidays in this

neighborhood.
This is tbe day for making new reso-

lutions to be broken, in many instanc-

es, a little later on.—Here-is vrisbing'onr new sheriff and
his deputy success in tbe execution of
the duties of their office.

Miss Mackley Graves, of Norwood,
Ohio, has been a guest of Miss Carrie
Graves, who gave a party in ber honor
and that of Miss Eunie Stephens.
May this be a pleasant and prosper-

ous year to the recorder and all its

contributors. May 1906 be a more sue
cessfui year than any ot tbe past.

Mrs. James T. Gaines entertained

PETERSBURG.
Jan. I.—Can yo write it 19-0 8?
Sheriff Wingate, top of tbe morning

to yon.
After reaching a 28 ft. stage tho river

is falling.

Petersburg will shortly have a don-
day mail,
D B Snelling is very low and not

expected to live.

Grant Mathews has been consigned
to doty as guager at Milldale.
Miss Sarers, of Covington, was tbe

guest Mrs. Maud Howard, Sunday.
Dr. G. M. Terrill has been confined

to bis room several days with grippe.
Harry E. Fisher, of Marlon, Indiana,

was the guests of friends here, Sunday
Ed and Will Alcorn aod families, of

New Orleans, are visiting their parents
here.
Col. Geo. R. Berkshire is so badly in-

disposed that be is not able to come to
town.
Tbe Str. Pauline towed a barge load-

ed with a steam shovel to Ludlow last

Sunday.
Mrs. Kendall, of Dayton, Ohio, was

visiting her parents here during the
holidays'
Maley Green, of Cincinnati, was vis-

iting his sister, Mrs. Annabel Ryle,
last Sunday.
Miss Frances Grant, of Belleview,

was visiting ber uncle, H. D. Arnold
and wife, last week.

Mrs. Sarah J. McMurray, or Rising
Sun. Ind., was visiting her brother and
sister here, last week.
W. O. Alden, who isattending school

at Lexington, spent the holidays with
his parents at this place.
Lawrence S. Chambers is now head

clerk on the Str- Ley! J. VVorkum. A
good position well merited.

Miss Lou W. Allen spent tbe holi-

days with tbe family of her unole, A.
G. McConoell at Danville.
Dr. G. M. Terrell fell down a flight

of stairs at bis borne, one day last week,
and broke one of bis fingers.

Miss Lillie McOomas, formerly of
this place, and Geo. Schneider, of Law-
rtneeburg,were marriedt^rtstrnasday

Big Bone Grange Hall.

large number of her friends with a de-
lightful Christmas dinner. Among
those present were H. Clore and wife,

of Hebron; Dr R. H. Crisler and wife,

of Ludlow, and Joel C. Clore and
Ralph Boshall, of Cincinnati.

OOO
BIG BONE.

Mrs. Sarah Rich is very ill.

Prof. Ltmburg and choir gave an en-
tertainment along with the Sunday-
school at the M. E. church.
The Odd-Fellows gave their wives

and children an oyster supper and
Christmas treat at their hall. Their
were over 100 prseent. Tho men did all

thft work
Married—On the 21st ult., Nicholas

Moore and Miss Lizzie Rich, and on
the 27th ult., Leslie Moore and Miss
Hallie Baker. THe weddings were at

tbe MfE. Parsonage.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Miller had a fine

day for their silver wedding, and 48

partook of their hospitality at dinner,
while 65 young people enjoyed them-
selves until 12 o'clock at night. The fol-

lowing presents were received : From
Mrs. M E. Baker, sugar shell ; W. L.
H. Baker and wife, toothpick holder

;

Dr. W. W. Smith and wife, sugar shell

;

Wood Hamilton and wife, two dollars

;

Dr. J. G. Slater and wife, berry spoon ;

-C. A. Slater and wife, carving set ; "T.
L. Miller and family, two dollars ; _T.

A. Huey and wife, teaspoons; Harry
Jones and wife, butter knife; T. H,
Miller, Holden, Mo., silver cup; Mrs.

8 F. M. Johnson, silver pitcher ; J W.
Miller, silver spoons ; G. B. and T. H.
Miller, knives and forks ; T. H. Baker,
Louisville, silver water set : Cap. Z. T.

Baker, five dollars. The young people

made up five dollars and made Mr. and
Mrs. Miller a present, all wishing to

be present at the celebration of the
50th anniversary of their wedding.

o o o

HEBRON-
December i'4th was a pleasant day to

those who were present at the home of

J. C Hanklns and wife, of this place.

The principal feature of the day was
tbe delicious dinner prepared by the
hostess, which was enjoyed hy all

present. Another feature was the ex-

cellent music rendered by Miss Oma
Hanklns on tbe piano, while the Zon-o-

fibone presented to Mrs. Harrison
Jlore as a Christmas present by Joel C.

Clore, afforded much entertainment.
Those present were Harrison Clore and
wife ; Chester Davis and wife, of Lud-
low; James T. Gaines and wife, of

Idlewlld ; Lou Crutoher and wife, Hen-
ry Quick, wife and daughter ; P. J. Al-
len and wife, of Pt. Pleasant, and Joel

C. Clore and Ralph Hosha), ot Cincin-

nati.

Mrs J. Grant Tomlin returned to her
home at Walton, last week, after a few
days visit with Mrs. Agnes Grant and
daughter.
Arthur Alloway will play with the

Grand Rapids team for the season of
1906, and Thos. Papet with the Macon,
Ga., team.

Misses lone Buchanan and Leola Mo-
Wethy have posittoasoa stenographers

with tbe Metropolitan Ins Company
in Cincinnati.
Frank Klopp, sr.. an old and respec-

ted German citizen of this place, died
in a Cincinnati hospital, last Thursday
night of old age.

Mrs. Henry Hoffman, of Wheeling,
West V., and Reuben Hurdand family,
of New Paris, Ohio, were visiters here
during the holidays.

Master Cbas. and Miss Maud Belden,
of Xenia, Ohio, are visiting friends at
this place It is the same good natured,
big hearted Maud as of old. i_

~

Dr. L. M. Walton, formerly of this
place, but now of Anderson, ind., was
married at Nicholasvi lie, last
to a Miss Fish, of that city.

Stephen Hines, timekeeper on the
Indiana Southern R. R., near Indian-
apolis, was tha guest of his uncle and
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Jarrell, during
Christmas..
The Second Quarterly Meeting of the

Petersburg Circuit was held with the
church here, Saturday and Sunday.
Presiding Elder Rowland, of Carroll ton
was present.
Fred Cibb, of Aurora, and Miss Katie

Bachelor, daughter of Geo. Bachelor-
were married at tbe borne of the bride
by Elder Edgar Riley at 11:30 p. m.,
Saturday, Dec. 23d.

Sheriff Wingate says he is going to

hire a four horse bus and clean up the
town, some day before long. So we no-
tify jailer Adams in advance, so he can
provide room for his guests, who will

be quite numerous. Can the Sheriff ar-

rest himself?
The children of the Christian church

gave an entertainment at the church,
Christmas eve. night. The house was
filled, every seat being taken and the
beet of order prevailed throughout the
entire exercises, which was a credit to
the children ana to those who had their
training in charge. \ v

Card ofThanks.—We desire, through
the columns of the Recorder, to express
our appreciation and thanks to the
friends, both at Rabbit Hash and Pet-
ersburg for their kind attention to our
brother and uncle, B. C. Calvert, in his
last illness. We cannot forget such
kindness and sympathy.

Mrs. Agnes Grant and daughter.

Senator 8. W. Tolln, of Burlington,
was the guest of his brother, J. B. To-
lln at the Nees Hotel, Lawrenceburg,
Ind., last Wednesday, and while there
made arrangements, which if cousuma-
ted tbe Lawrencaburg Ferry franchise
will pass from his ownership to that of
a Stock Company, composed of Law-
renceburg capitalists. Should they get
control of the ferry they will build a
summer resort on tbe Kentucky side

on the site of Towsey town, atoue time
the metropolis of Boone. It was here
that some of the most noted men in

America were born and raised.

Four hundred persons packed Gor-
don's Hall Christmas night to witness
the entertainment given by tbe M. E.
Church Sunday School. At 7:15 p.m.,
the curtain raised on tbe entire school
in a beautiful song "Welcome," after

Bro. Selby offered prayer ; then came
the laughable four act play, entitled,

"Dr. Cure All" in which the Doctor
did a land office business—

t

he reaction
set in as bis patients all returned de-
manding apologies or redress in some
way for the manner in which the Doc-
tor's prescriptions had affected them.
The marriage of the "Man in the
Moon" and "Mother Goose" was the
last on the program, and introduced
the entire sohool, each and eve/y par-
ticipant acting their parts well. After
this act a great many presents were
distributed by Santa Claus. Great cred-
it is due to the untiring efforts of Mrs.

CONSTANCE.
W. F. Zimmer has moved to Ohio.
Mrs. A. L. Loder, who has been very

sick, is Improving.
A. Loder's many friends are glad to

see him In the store again,
, Charles Helm, of the far west, has
been the guest of bis sister for a few
days. \
The Sunday school children received

their Christmas treat in oranges aod
candy.
Tbe Building and Loan Association

gave an oyster stew on tbe night of the
30th ult.

Rev. Selby, of Petersburg, was call-

ing on Mrs. Armsberry and Mrs. Lo-
der, last week,
Tbe young men gave a dance at Pro-

blems ball, Saturday night, Dec. 30, and
had a good time.
Elmer Beall will move to Hamilton,

Ohio, shortly. We will be sorry to see
him leave our town.
John C. Hood has sold his mail route

to Lawson Brown. Chester had made
quite a number of friends who are sor-

ry to hear of the sale. Mr. Brown is

well liked.

Miss Maggie Otten was calling ou
her sister at Home City a few days ago.
Miss Otten is recovering from a very
badly sprained ankle received some
time since.
Fred Peno's little girl had a narrow

escape a few days ago. Het dress caughO
fire, but, fortunately, she and her
mother succeeded in putting it out be-
fore there was any serious results.

o o o

UNION.
B. L. Rice and family have moved

to Erlanger.
Tbe Masons had their annual dinner

last Wednesday.
Coleman Lassing was at home from

Danville to spend the holidays.
Epb Norman was the guest of his

parents, Saturday and Sunday.
Roy Riley spent Saturday and Sun-

day with Ben Cleek in Erlanger.
The children of the Baptist Sunday

School were given a treat Sunday.
Little Flora Terrill. of Covington, is

tbe guest of ber aunt, Mrs. Hedges,
J. A. Huey and family spent Sunday

with R. T. Rice and wife in Florence.
Price Conner, of Covington, was tbe

guest of bis mother during the holidays.
Miss' Katbryn Cleek, of Erlanger,.

enjoyed a visit with friends here, last

week. '-

Miss Virginia Conner was tbe guest
of her aunt, Mrs. J. W. Conner, last-

week.
Miss Loretta Brown, of Cincinnati,

spent tbe holidays with her annt, Mrs.
George Rouse.
Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Smith entertained

a number of their relatives at dinner
Christmas day.
Marion and Mabel Fisher, of Nash-

ville, Tenn., are guests of their aunt,
Mrs. Joe Myers. f

R. D. Head and family and Mrs. El-
len Smith spent Sunday with. Mrs.
Mary Carpenter.
Miss Mary Hedges and J. T. Bristow

spent Sunday with James Hedges and

_ll

wife in Burlington.
Mrs. Mag Tanner and daughter, Hiss

Cecil, spent the week with Mrs. Will
Wolfe, near Richwood.
B. L. Houston and wife, of Carthage,

Ohio, were visiting relatives at this
place during the holidays.
Miss Ella Adorns, of Big Bone, was

the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Kennedy,
last Friday and Saturday.

Mrs. M. J. Crouch entertained Miss
Josie Gatson, and Misses Marietta and
Ophelia Ryle, at dinner, Sunday.
Mrs. B. L. Norman returned to her

home in Beattyville, Thursday, after

spending several days with Mrs. L. H.
VosheH.

Mrs. J. A. Huey entertained Mist-es-

Helen and Nina Dickey, Martha I

ing, and Emily Hughes, last Tuesday
and Wednesday.

Misses Louise Bristow and Nannie
Huey returned to Covington, and Ad-
die Conner to Walton, Tuesday, to re-

sume their studies.

Dr. J. W. Violette, who was injured
by a fall from the 2nd story window of

his office in Williamstown, two weeks
ago, is improving. He is a brother of

Mesdames Wallace and John Garrison.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Garrison, Miss
May Norman and J. L. Prazler visited

Walton during the holidays and were
guests/of honor at the entertainments
given by Mesdames Wm. Kennedy
and J. W. Conner.

8mith-Rouse—On Wednesday, De-
cember 20th, at 4 p. m., Frank Smith
and Hattie Rouse were married at the
residence of Rev. Adams in Walton.
The bride was attired in a beautiful
suit of blue silk while the groom wore
tbe conventional black. Tbeattendants
were Misses Eva Smith, Sophia Freit-

man and Messrs. Jesse Delhaunty and
Noah Zimmerman. The bridal party
repaired to tbe home of the bride's fa-

ther where a delightful dinner was
served. Many useful and beautiful
presents were received by them.

OOO
RICHWOOD.

Mrs. Cora Stephens bas returned to-

iler Florida home.
Theo. Carpenter went to the city and

had 14 teeth pulled.
Oliver Shadier gave the young folks

a delightful hop, Wednesday night.
Walter Grubbs has accepted a posi-

tion with tbe American Carriage Co.
in Cincinnati.
Miss Edna Wolfe and F. H. Groger,

and Miss Anna L. Wolfe and F. Bfar-
dls were married on tho 24th in Cov-
ington by Rev. Mitchell.
Christmas week was unusually gay

at Marion Grubb's. They entertained
a house party of 12 over Christmas ; on
Wednesday they entertained for MJss
McGlasson and Mr. MoElroy, of Leb-
anon; on Thursday Mr. and Mrs.
Gaines Robinson and Mr. Booth ; on
Friday about 45 were treated to a n)o-
sicale : Saturday evening a party of 12
from Walton, including Miss Rankin,

. of Indpendence, Miss Ludolph, of Sit.
Maud Terrill and Mrs. Anna Arnold in Auburn, and Miss Veuable, from Ctn-
trainlng the ohlldren for their parts, ' cinnatl, were entertained.

Mi BMBJBHBJ



Uncle Hiram's Mistake. Obey n* Orders. \

Uncle Hi-I>e read a good deal 'Mlstisss-I told you that I did u«t

*bon th' humane way you'ra treatln' want you to have so many mala call-

vonr law-breakln' classes. John, but crs In the kitchen.

hi be dummet If I think It's right for Pretty Domestlc-l es m.

you to let your iv.ibeciles wander Mistress—Last night you were en

•round th' streets in any such free an' tertainlng three policemen -

reckless fashion. Domestic-Yes'm. I had thorn 1 her.

His City Host—Great Caesar, Uncle | so as to keep the others out.—K. x.

John, those fellov s are not imbeciles—
|
Weekly.

that's a college fraternity initiating a

new member-Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Friendly Consideration.
"1 <inderstan".3," said Congressman

DubbVins, "that you published part

of eae of my speeches yesterday wlth-

•mrsivrag-m* cre d it." —

-

•Ye?." replied the editor, "we bad

to have something at the last minuts

to fill up with, and having no desire

t. br:ng ridicule on your wife and

family, 1 omitted your name. Do you

expect to run again next fall?"—Chi-

cago Record-Herald.

Easily Explained.

Mistress {engaging cook)—Well. I

must sav you're the first girl whom I

ever had come to me with a five years'

character. A sis months* character is

the rule nowadays. Whatever did your

mistress do to keep you co long?

Cook—She died, marra, when I'd

bin there about a month. So you see

there wasn't iio'nin' to put up with

t*l master got married about a couple

o' months back.

Brainy.
The Indians at old Carlisle

Get such good educations

That afterwards they have to W
On mental reservations.

—Cleveland Leader.

jaasumx..!g£BM,

LESSON ON THE TARIFF.

Introduction of a Bill That Is More .Compromise Made Between President

Than Pratena. .n Part of

Advocates.

As an object lesson to the voters,

Representative John Sharp Williams,

tho Democratic leader In congress, has

introduced a bill to amend the tariff

law that would reduce the, duties on

all articles wherever In the aggregate

they amount to more than 100 per

cent, of that figure. He was asked

his motive in doing so, nnd if he had

any real idea that the bill could pass.

"The presided of tho United States,

as I understand it," he said, "putB his

advocacy of protectionism upon the

ground that it Is right and proper that

there should bo a duty on imported

articles sufficient to mak? up the dif-

ference between the scale of foreign

labor and a right American wage

^rainrafa:

—

as inw~ir TJi«" Burt "dltcH;

I thought 1 would see by the intro-

duction or a bill in this congress

whether or not it was a pretense or a

real conviction upon the part of ^those

who use it ns an argument.

"It strikes me that the labor cost of

no article will or can ever exceed its

entire cost. 1 don't believe that any-

one will deny that proposition. I

have therefore introduced ft bill to

STATESMEN BICKERING.

and Party Leaders for

Gain.

The startling statement has been

given out at Wasbtngtca tliai a ce«s&-

promlse has been effected between

President Roosevelt and Speaker Can-

non on railroad rate legislation and

tarHf revision. It seems that "Presi-

dent Rocsevelt has agreed not to pre-

cipitate tne tariff question in any form

la congress until near the close of the

session, when he will send in a special

message suggesting the advisability of

Inaugurating at an early date what the

chief magistrate is- pleased to call a re-

adjustment of the tariff." Speaker

Cannon on his part is to "see to it that

whatever measure on the subject of

railroad rates may be presented to the

house with the administration's ap-

proval shall tfc^nit through that body

BOY'S TERRIBLE ECZEMA. DQHT DESPAIR.

Mouth and lye. Oorerea wttk Crust. ' B«« th. «xp«i«c. si • «i

-Hand. Pinned Down-Mlrao- Woman and Tsk. *osrt

ulous Cure by Cutlcura.

"When my little bov wa» six montht
.old v- *—* ^GKW^L'i'h' aores extended
ao <|Uickij vr«r tlf^fiole body that we at

once called in the doctor. We then went
to another doctor, but he could not help

him. and in our despair we went to a
third one. Matter* beeame- •© bad that

he had regular hole* in me cheek*, large,

enough to put a finger into. The food

had to be given with a a, oon, for his

mouth waa covered with eruats a« thick

as a linger, and whenever he opened the

month they began to b'<«d aud atippurate,

as did ulso his eyes. Handa, arms chest,

and beck, in short ths whole body, wa»
#over»*i over and over. We had no reat

ibr iay or night. Whenever he waa laid

in hit* bed, we had to pin hli handa down;
otherwise he would scratch hia face, and
make a'n open sore. I think hia face muat
have itched' moat fearfully'.

"We finally thought nothing could help,

and I had made up my mindto tend my
wife with the child to fcurope, hoping that

otherwise tut

If your bftek aches, and jou fee!

sick, languid, weak and miserable day
~ after day — dan't

worry. Dontr'. Kid-

ney Pill. ..have cured

thousands of women
in the same condition.

Mrs. .A. Heiman of

4

th. republican side of the chamber as

practicable."

This dickering of these two distin-

guished republican statesmen to *ry

and stem the tide that has set in

against their party, could «9*Ty be at-

tempted by republicans. To coerc. th.

representatit ts of the people by the us.

of the power of patronage and favors

that are vested in the president and

reduco the tariff duty wherever It lsjgp^aker is an extraordinary spectacle

with as neftPir. unanimous _vote^i« -^^f^re J^ <£«- ^
But, Lord be pleased, matter* came

ShVd Jump.
is becoming quite at-

remarked Miss Cut-
"Mr. Humley

irntiv. to you,

ting.

"Yes." replied Miss Hautty, "but,

rra'ly. you don't supppse that I'd con-

sider for a minute a proposal from

bim, do you?"
"0: no. Of course I know you

wouldn't take that long."—Philadel-

phia Press.
'

Mother—You say there was a fight,

but that you were not in it, and yet

you come home all battered up.

Jlmmie—Well, I wasn't In It. I

never had a chanst.—Chicago Dally

News.

More Coming.
Church—You think it surprising the

r.mount of money the life insurance

companies appear to have? Wait until

they investigate the fire insurance

companies!
Gotham—Why?
"They are the ones who really have

-money to burn!"—Yoakera S tatesm an .

TOO RICH TO BE REFUSED.

Enough for Him.
"What, wed my daughter, str?" he cried,

"Why, she's my only child!"

The youngster would not be denied.

However—he Just smiled:
"Oh, that'a all right." he said1

,
undaunted.

"You see. sir, one was all 1 wanted!"

over 100 per ceut. to 100 per cent.,

thus leaving a taxation condition un-

der which undoubtedly not only the

whole difference between American

labor and forelgnTabor has been made

up by a tax upon the consumer, but

where the entire labor cost has been

faxed to ttee"CoasumeT;
tt~

;

Mr. Williams seems to think that

a republican who Is sincere In his ad-

vocacy of the tariff upon the idea that

it really Joes benefit labor, and that

the justification for its existence Is the

benefit to labor, must be satisfied

with a tax which includes the entire

labor

taxed

cost of articles imported uu-

The republican tariff reformers may
well cry out that the' compromise

leaves them up In the air, for it Is evi-

dent that the proposed tariff message

will be sent- to congress too late for

action at this session and as no tariff

legislation can be. attempted at the

shert session next year, the whole

there.
differently, and we aoon saw a miracle. A
friend of oura spoke about Cuticura.- We
mode a trial with Cuticura Koap, Oml-
inent, and Resolvent, and within ten day*

or two weeka we noticed a decided im-

provement. Just a* quickly as the sick-

ness had appeared it also began to dis-

appear, and within ten weeka the child

was absolutely well, and bis akin was

smooth and ijAite as never before, t.

iloh.-ath. PreaHent of the C. L. Hohrath

Ompanv. Manufacturers of .Silk Ribbons,

4 to 20 Rink AUey, Sooth Bethlehem. Pa.

June 5. 1903."

Stillwater, Minn.,
aava: " But for Doan'a

Kidney Pills I would

not be living now.

They cured me in 18W

and l'vo been well

since. I used to have such pain in my
back thatonco I fainted. The kidney

secretions were much disordered, and l

was so far gone that I wa» thought to

be at death's door. Since Donn's Kid-

ney Pills cured roe I feel as If '}. had

been pulled back from the tomb."

Sold by all dealers. M cerrte a boa-

Poster- Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

UNSEEN IN SAW

—Cleveland Leader.

Or Plugged,
tooth Is creating a disturb-"My

ance."

"Why don't you swear out a war.

rant for it?"

"What for?"

"Why, the tooth that creates a dis-

tu rbance ough t te be pulled."

ton Post.

NEW IDEA ON BANKING.

Secretary Shaw~ Suggests Scheme

for Caring for the

Coin. -

Secretary .'haw wants the govern-

ment clerks at Washington to save

some money, and proposes in his

annual report that a savings bank be

id for the oxclusivw use of.

Unavoidable.
Gentleman (to chauffeur)—Have you

a recommendation from your lost em-

ployer?

Chauffeur—No, sir; but I can get on.

in a month or so.

"Why the delay?"

"He's in hospital."—Cassell's Jour-

nal.

Jessie—What grounds have you for

thinMng that g'ae loves him?
Jack— He's SO') acres of the best coal

lands In tho country.—Cincinnati En-

quirer.

It Was GrS.

A sporty ;
;

- :-; f \;ow named T8
Who trav;\''<" St: a lapldgii, ,

fifty fr.pr.'is <i'd invite.

To a dinr.er or e nlte

That ee*t :-rr C9 a p'.8.

—Ch.'ca«j Vv&y fCewa;

• Often So.

"Jack and Mildred, before they were

m arried, were always quarreling as to

whether they would get an automobile

or a horse and trap."

"I suppose, of course, Mildred finally

had her way?"
"No; they compromiscu on a baby

carriage."—Puck.

Tasted" Like It.

:oi"Dumley's drumming up trade

a rope and twine house now."

"Gee whiz! that accounts for It."

"Accounts for what?"
"I met him yesterday and he asked

me If I'd have a cigar. He must havo

given me one of his samples."—Phila-

delphia Press.

question of tariff, trusts and high cost

of living is postponed until a new con-

gress is elected, which will not con*

vene until December, 1907.

It is fair to assume thal"Ehe presi-

dent is but lukewarm In reforming the

tariff and his promised message next

summer is to be a political stump

speech to attempt to hold his party in

line at' the election In November when
a new congress will be voted for. The
trusts and combines and all the special

interests that are plundering the peo-

ple through the protection granted In

the tariff law, are thus git-^Jed another

lease of power with the opportunity of

concentrating all their wealth and

power to elect \
stand-patters to con-

gress in enough districts to give them
control of the Sixtieth congress.

The expected subserviency of the re-

-pubtieanroembera-of congress to these

leaders for any plan that may be con-

cocted to prevent a free and fair dis-

cussion of a great public question like

the tariff issue and a vote so that the

people may know what their represen-

tatives really stand for may fail of th.

unanimity expected. As it is now rep-

resentative government Is only in

name, for congress and the country is

really controlled by two men, who
though entirely opposed to each other

Beef

"Why do you call him a worldly- man ?"

-What in the moat striking icaturo of

the world*"
.

"It is round; but what of that:

"It isn't square, is :t?"-Kanaa» City

Times.

To Cur. a Cold In One Day
Tnke L»x\tivb BftOMo Quinine Tablets

DiugaiaU refund money if it faile to cure.

E VY Grove's signature la ou eacb bo*. Hjc

'Don't hi! a mischief maker," said .
Uncle

Ebcn. "De moa' good you km do tn^Ju

world am' much, out de moa' harm you

km do in a heap."—Washington Star.

_«
I am sure Pwo's Cure for Consumption

saved my life thre* yearn ago MmJ ho.

Kobbim.. Norwich. N Y.. Feb. 17. 1000.

Tbera are unaeen things aboutthU Saw. You
oan not Ht the Btt« Ml tuw of tba Steel !

takei

t sharp, cutting edit* and holds It longer than

nny other Saw. You onunot see the toughness

of fibre; bends without a break or a
,

kink.

SILVER STKKU the finest cruolble steel in

tbe world. Is nw-'i on the AtklM formula,

tempered sod hardened by tbe Atklai eeotet

prmTOss. ami usod only In A*laa Hawe. Yea
caunol see the pett^'/.f'^t* 1^!!**^'
tbe blade. runaensiVy. without buckling.

. But you oan see the Atkins trsjde-mark and

ft Is Tour promotion wllon you buys/Saw- W«
ar« saw makers and our trade mart ou a Saw
means that it la ourowu make aod that we
are Justly iiroud of It. Wa make alt type*

end sties of Saws for all PufPJ»a» _.
Atkins Baws, Corn Knives. Perfeetloa Fwof

Scrapers, no., are sold by all good hardware
dealers. Catalogue on request.

C C ATtilNS (Si CO.. !»•.-
Lariett Satr Maaefecturers la the Wetia.

t

F.rtory ead Eiecubre Oftcaa.

»U^.8J?,o"r^r^.^C.W^
Mecapaia, Atlanta and Toronto, (Canada).

loatheAtkinsBrexI

t0 BY UXX) DEALERS r^TOr^rBg J]
V**W»S*s1»1»rW»aajWMAAsW\*A^

-o»>rrw..r; or on at**-

PENSIONS bjllTan *w»rVi'n'«5 rofw^rgiHXa> e^enraswia., aSM«f«»oi
No maitcr how homely

-
a _ man.m&x

be. he can always lind satisfaction in

'^i'nlcwg of the good ihinas lna 'mother

*yid nbout him when he wan a boy.

•••••••••••W

r«,.rdHof iu.*i^.ral eoldlera' serriee. *mlesmi

»

«Jb\.. <w» '«»roar»|i"«>'»-«- '*""l
,,rt^,

is-llt*t,
t. «. s^oaaKa a »u»a. sis w»»eei »».. «xriMATt. av

the coverumeut clerks, the banks to

pay four per cent, interest to su«:U

depositors. That may be a good plan,

but why-confine such a savings bank

to tho gdvermucnt clerks, who virtu-

ally have life posltlous? Why does

Secretary Shaw not recommend a

i)ustal savings bank that all citizens

could avail themselves or, but as he

Informs us that the government clerks'

salaries; are 25 per cent, higher than

paid to jimiiar work olscwlie r ;;, and
|
r»n nearly every Issue", compromise and

THE WHOLC LOT
y

II we don't heed »revemi<jn. we will need a cure. I ae Old-Monk-Cure

St Jacobs Oil
is read» alwet* fat all lorms of muscular aches <» aatns tron.

LUMBAGO RHEUMATISM
STIFF NECK SPRAIN

if

IT CORES AL1M TBB WHOtE LOT.

Of 3Iinor Importance.

"I have discovered a wonderful

remedy," said The chemist.

"What will it cure?" asked his

friend.

"I haven't decided yet," replied the

chemist. "I'm going to take a day off

next week and hunt up a suitable dis-

ease *6t it."—Chicago Daily News.

Out of the Question.

"Well," said Kwoter. "it's a puOj

rule that won't work both ways. Now,
there's that fellow Rockliss—

"

"Oh!" interrupted Dlgley. "you can't

apply any double-back-acting rule to

him. You can't make a head-long nan
long-headed."—Philadelphia Press.

yet few clerks save raoucy.

The gfcut trouble with the plan

;iropjscd—hr- tliat tht;--ta*4g—f«5t««Kl

;rusts and combines have increased

the cost of livine; about 40 per cent..

and most government clerks aud other

people- wilh stationary Incomes find

it impossible to save any money now

the cost or liviug is so bigti. Ai long

as t he tar iff "ideas ofSot' i etary-Sbaw

prevail and the Ropuollcnu party

controls congni-s tlicre will be t«c> ieal

rcfoiui ol the tut iff, and high prices

will continue to bleed the govern-

ment ckrl.s as well u;s the uaiam-e

of UK.

FKOM POLITICAL EXCHANGES!

•••o.e.......•••••••••••••• •••••.....•••.•••'•••••••••

dicker to suit tfce'.r own purposes and

,

congressmen arc but pawns on the po-

litical chess board.

iDo-taw

Making Sure of It;

"Will you sing iomething, Miss

Skreechleigh?"

"Oh. really. I can I
"

'Very well. 'h?n. 1 met your music

teacher this afrernoon and he told

me >ou cou-dn't, bat I thought per-

haps he wa* prejudiced."—Chicago
Record-Herald.

A Mother-:a-Law Not Desired.

Mr. Hardhead— I have called sir, to

•sk for the band of yon- daughter.

Old Gentleman (with emotion)—She
If the only oW.rf I have, and her

mi'.ther is gone.

Mr. Hardhead (hastily)—Oh. that':;

no objection, I assure you.—N. Y.

Weekly. r

Pertinent Inquiry.

"I—aw—hav? an idea, donchev

know," began young Sapleigb.

"and—"
"Excuse me," interrupted Miss Caus

tique, "but are you~quite certatn of

your ability to distinguish between

Idea, and wheels?"—Chicago

News.

"You see that pretty blonde with

Buron Prello there? He allows her t.

support him!'"

"What! Has the fellow aunk so low

as that?"

"Excuse me—the blonde Is rich, and
rs his wife!"

"Indeed? Then I take It all back!

Dally ]He~Wu'nq^resttonably a gentleman!"—
Lustige Blaetter.

——^"Taken as a whole," says Mr.

Roosevelt, "we must all go up or

down together." We are glad tbe law

of gravitation Is not to be repelled

this congress, naughtily retorts tbe

Clu riestory News and Courier—Al-

bany Argus.

"Preserving the gold standard"

is too good a phrase to be lost; we
fbould incorporate il permanently In

our political vocabulary. In 1S9IJ the

big insurance companies were paying

Jf.O.000 each to the Republican cam-

paign fund in order to preserve the

gold slandard In 11)00 Ihc standard

still vecmed l<» be in danger In 11)04

ordinary rucrvceased to have apprehen

siois; but fill sighted presidents of

our Insurance companies continued to

see tbp menace on the distant horizon

nnd cheerfully banded our the $r»»,000

—taken, as usual, from Hie pockets

-«f 48e policy holders.— N. Y. I'ost

——The tariff question is one which

the president consider* of secondary

importance or too delicate for discus

sion Last year he was on the verge

of sayinj; RomclhtM op the subject,

but chatiKcd his mind The "stand-

palters" and the tariff revisionists

have been at a Iohp to know where he

stood nnd which side could claim bltn.

Perhaps II Is the highest prudence for

I he executive to keep oui of such

Strife : nod to leave the subject to be

dealt with by the unaided "wisdom of

congress." About all be has to say

1h that congress should consider wheth-

er It Is or ts not desirable that tho

tariff laws should providjiiJor maxl

mum and minimum rates.—Chicago

Rounding Them Up.
All the "big interests," that is the

trusts, tho corporations and Wall'
street, are holding their breath until

they have "fixed things" with the Re- I

publican leaders and know that theroX
will be no serious attempt at legisla-

1

tion that will upset their control of
J

business. The annual roupd-up of
|

congiess is on to put the trust brand
,

on the Republican steers and corral

them until grass time comes again.

'

The old and experienced leaders of

the Republican herd walk into the
j

trust corral with head erect, they

have been branded years ago, but

some of."the kids —the -calvea—and—
yearlings, fear the trust and corpora-

j

tlon branding irop. but the corpora-

tion cowboys will round up the bunch

they, need, and let the balance ruu

loose until the next session. When *

the accessary campaign fund' ha.

been pioui'sed uud the pledges of no

drastic legislation given, Wall street

and its magnates will sigh with relief,

arid the "market ' will resume Its

wonted shouting of the annual crop

of lambs.

READ
THIS COtfPON » GOOD FOR $100 ON PURCHASE

Pj*|> LfL' Upon receipt •. yow *ame

W-E« ada^,
GOOD FOR
ONE DOLLAR
PURCHASE^

Druggist's Name

Hi» Address
-

And ,oc in stamps ,„ s.lrr. in 0»« !*««<** «"> -'» ,™'' V™ »«>P * lr"«'

il you have never used Mulls <„„,,- Ton..: utjd will also mail £"*«•«;
i.fiL.cgood lor one dollar reward I tic parctes* * mor« lou.c lrom >our

druggist. Address

MULL S GRAl'Ii TONIC CO . 147 Third fnm . Kock Island. III.

YOU WRONG YOURSELF TO SUFFER
trnnr^omrtpnttiin aim »'«*"*»«b/r"25 ,"'„ h m,..-in.tu.i. or anWhy Miner ..r take ueudlewxihaowa with con. ..Ipat 011 or «t

utrfmi baimltm ualuiul.iKi«lllve«!Ur» wlthlu your ruach
loiuaaD trouDie* wimiu mire .• »

perfuse b»'.'iu^e»»!Valumr.'i^lUvVi!iir» wlthlu yuur roach T

CONSTIPATION AND STOMACH TROUBLE

MULLS GRAPE TQNIC
1.0 mke
% t-em

qinflh ii» the ....

sa.iuji in In. vlnii ihe»lli0»U«

MUtL'S GRAPE TOWIC CO.. 147 TWrw A»w.. Rode UUnJ. B.

Jealousy.

"A* French phllosophctr says Jeal-

ousy is the greatest of misfortunes."

"Tes, It undoubtedly is. My wife's

got so .he won't invite any but old

ladle. In to play bridge, and most

of these old stagers do know a lot

about the game."--Chicago Rteord-

Herald.

BerJore tho Blow Fell.

"You saved your own life really?"

"How?"
"3y your will power; you ardenti>

desired to live, did you not?"

"I did, doctor; tfv«t was before «

saw your bill, you know."—Houston
Post.

The L'aual Compromise.
Railway rate legislation will result

in a ttoutpromise as usual. The house

will paw a fairly good bill, because

1 he lu-publicaoa must appear favor-

able to reform, but the senate will

eliminate t no clauses that will-really

control rutos or make them harmless,

to that th*,- amended bill will give but

sligiit relief to tfi* people. The tus-

sle will come when the amended bill

Ih ncnt to the conference committee,

aod, aw Speaker Cannon will appoint

the bouso members, the majority of

whom will be favorable to the com-

promise, and th** majority of the sen-

ate members are cure to be pro-rail

road., tbe law will/ not give the inter-

state commerce committee the power

that is necessary in protect the pub-.

He- The Republicans ore post mas-

ters in tbe art of fooling the people.

COMPOSITORS

In for Time.

"And what arv you ip for?"

quired the benevolent old lady

»jte passed before cell 124.

"Ten years, mum, two off fer goo

In-

aa

.Jfth&liur," -MU* uutee "^eutTneT,

cms
B^pid Development.

"Isn't it queer how quickly
people develop?"

"Yes. There U Miss Flabbyson. for

instance. Sb > was a bud only a year
age, and nov she Is a full-blown wall

flower."—Cat ^ago Record-Hera] d.

Secretary Shaw has been dellv-

erlng an address at fYale Catching

'em when theyniFe~ybuflg?^n^ianatH>-
j

On and after January 1st, 1906, the shops of the

Typothetae (Association ol EmiJloyinK Printers) ot the

CITY OF NEW YORK
will be open to all competent, trustworthy Compositors,

Stone Hands. Ltnotvpe Operators and Machiniifs,

Monotype Operator^ and Casters, regardless ot theif«r

union affiliations- ._.

HIGHEST WAGES
Tribune

Presldeni Roo**velt wIkIios to

make a tour of tbe world after his

term 1. over. What a flue advertising

roan that man would make!—Atlanta
Journal.

But If s reduction of duty on

Philippine imports should result in

your getting your augur a little cheap

or. Just think what a Hardahlp it

would be to you— Indianapolla News

(ind.).—-President Roosevelt tblukn
,
a

• few dose* - -of "minimum," taken as

"maximum," will cure tin rale dis-

crimination evil. It looks like a goo*
prescription.—Chlcaga Trltun. (Ren.)

lis Journal

Shaw has q-ilt making speeches

and resigning from tbe cabinet. His

presidential boom must be dead.—

Memphis Commercial Appeal.

There are said to be »0 Repub-

licans in the national house who fa-

vor a reduction of the tariff through

reciprocal concessions. Tbis, how

ever, is far from constituting a

majority of the party in the chamber.

Much the larger number seem to agree

with Mr. Dalzell, of Pittsburg, that

anybody, who. favors tariff reduction at

this time ought to get out of the par-

ty. It is evidently to be. a stand-pat

ass.—Springfield Republican.

Permanent positions. Address irnmetviately, ».

TYPOTHETAE, City ot New York, 23« Broadway

PRICE 93 Ct»

(ongrr

I9CVARANTCEOTOCVM
QRIP. BAD COLD, HEADACHE AHD NEURALOIA^
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A GOOD MOR9E STALL.

Arrangement of Hay Back and Man-
' fer Which Is Improvement

Over Old Style.

The featuraa of the hone etall shown
in cut, are the' hay rack and manger.
The former la built outside the stall,

and may be connected with second
floor by a chute, says Fred 0. Sibley,

la Successful Fannin*. It should be
made abont three feet wide and 18

inches deep, and the wood gratings
be at least eight inches apart, so that
the horse ma/ easily pass in his head

manger- -gy

AN IMPROVED HORSE STALU
up to his eyes. Bottom should slant

toward the manger, thus catching all

litter. The horse grasping a -mouthful
—of hay wlit hold^-lt-oVer the
while eating where all loose particles

will be caught. The uneaten portions
remaining in the rack will not be
mussed oyer.

Feed box should be placed at oppo-
site ends of manger. If the construc-
tion of stable permits have door at

back, to feed grain througlT without
entering the stall. Every detail should
be carried out as indicated In cut,

even to floor boards run lengthwise,

so sweeping can be more easily dis-

posed of.

A FEW SHEEP DON'TS.

__S?hat_t.heJPaii*»i AnJmala HavjUto;
Say in Reference to

Their Comfort.

The editor of the Farm and Fireside

has interviewed Sir Sheep and ob-
tained the following pertinent protests

as to his treatment:

Don't put us in a cold, bleak place

to winter. We are very tender and
need comfortable quarters.

Don't, expect us to thrive without
plenty of good water. Of course, we
could eat enow for five or six months
and live, but you try it for a single

day and see how you enjoy the change.

Don't feed us buckwheat and then

wonder why we pull our wool.

Don't confine us to a small open
shed for the winter, but give us also

a good yard where we can enjoy the

sunshine.

Don't look for a .profit from us if

wintered on straw, or timothy hay, and
no grain, but feed so as to keep us in

a good, hearty condition. Then feed

for milk on a ration of clover hay,

oats, wheat bran, turnips, or any good
milk-producing food, as this is very

essential to our young, wherefrom
ydW pront is derived.

Don't, as I said before, keep us on

timothy hay alone, for- in case you find

any of us cold and lifeless, you will be

telling your neighbors we died of grub

in the head, when In reality it was a

lack of grub In the stomach.

Don't, turn us out on some old bar-

ren hillside In the spring as soon as

you can discover a little green spot in

the valley and then declare there Is no
profit in sheep,

Don't, if we have become weak and

ihin, and refuse to cwn our young,

kick, club and misuse us, and use lan-

guage entirely unfit for your Sabbath

school class to hear, but tie the dog

near by, and as we are no friend to

the canine race our mother love soon

turns to the innocent, helpless crea-

ture at our side and the trouble i«

over.

ift

'i*

Don't, shear us the first of ' A
then leave us out in the open air ex-

posed to the cold ami storm.

You would not tor a moment think

of raising a good wheat or corn crop

without some labor and expense, and

It is the- same with us. Just exercise

a HWe patience, kind treatment and

proper care and food, and we will am-

ply repay you for your time and trou-

ble. *

Scaly Leg.

Scaly leg Is not an hereditary dis-

ease, as some have supposed. It is the

product of a minute insect, which gets

tinder the scales and burrows in the re-

motest crevices. The swelling resulting

from the Irritation causes the scales to

lift up. This makes it possible to reach

them with kerosene or other destructive

~Tuar :
—— —

—

-

Horse and His Driver.

With one driver a team will work
<* ill day and not fret. The minute an-

other hand takes the reins, the horses

may begin to chafe. Why? Just be-

cause one man Is master of himself,

(he otMr-tU not. The horse knows this

and acts accordingly. ,

k

Floor for Cows.
Plank laid in cement makes the

Ideal floor under the cows. Stone or

MMnent -floors are too cold and hard,

wad cows lyinr: on them frequently

contract rheumatism.

SHELTER**. FOR LIVESTOCK. CHILDREN'S BILL OF FARE.

An Important Matter for the Farmer
to Consider During the Win-

ter and Spring

.

•
It is well for the farmer to consider

whether he has made sufficient pro-

vihn tviaioa tor the pro**-" ~*--**J

stock. There is an old saying
pine boards are cheaper, than corn; In

other- words, that the farmer cannot
afford to burn the increased amount of

corn necessary to keep up the animal
heat where animals are not provided
with proper shelter; and yet farmert
may easily throw away good money by
providing improper bhelters. If/ they
will take counsel from the animals
themselves, considerable of this money
might be saved.

A good many farmers have the idea

that to feed beef cattle successfully

they must be kept In a warm stable.

In our boyhood days the underground
portion of a banked barn was regarded
as an ideal place for providing sheltet

against the cold and .norms of winter

Experienced feeders hold no sucfi

opinion now. They have found out

that feeding, cattle In bank oarns ci

any other barn Involves largely in-

creased labor cost, and that where cat-

tle are on full feed they really need
no protection except against the bliz-

zards of winter and the wet rains of

early spring. The reason for this is

that the heat invariably produced in

the digestion of a half or even a third

of a bushel of corn per day is all that

the animal requires for comfort even

in the coldest weather.

A tight board fenca to the north, or

a dense hedge and windbreak, witb

sheds long enough and broad enough
to allow cattle to take refuge from the

rains of the spring, ts all the protec-

tion that feeding cattle require. They
do need protection from mud either

pivlng~lhe~feed~lbt with brick~of By
deep bedding. This puts the manure
where it ought to be. and saves a vast

amount of cost. Th-< experience of all

cattle feeders and experiment stations

Is, we tbink, that cm tie under these

conditions do better than when kept in

close- s tables -and tended with -a great-
ly increased amount of labor.

The cattle that need better protec-

tion than this are the dairy cows, and
for perfectly obvious reasons, says

Wallace's Farmer. The dairy cow
when properly fed is devoting her

whole energies to the production of

milk. She is therefore peculiarly sen-

sitive to changes in the weather, espe-

cially cold winds and rain, ~——

^

The order in which cattle require

protection is as follows: First, the

dairy cow; second, stock cattle; third,

fattening cattle. Horses require least

of all, and farmers who keep colts

other than weanlings In the stable or

barn the year around do them an un-

kindnese rather than a kindness. A
winter pasture either of second crop
clover or of blue grass that has not
been pastured closely in the fall, with

a hay stack to run to and a big straw
stack on the lee side of which they can
taek shelter during storms, is about
all that the colt requires. He needs
exercise much more than he needs
shelter.

Curious Table Vr.ilch Was Furnished

by Woman School inspector

of London

The decision of the board of educa-

tion that children under five ought not
to be sent to school is on the safe side,

although much adverse criticism bas
been poured upon it. says the Church
Eclectic. /By way of answer to these

orltl-.-s the. board has issued a volume
containing a memorandum by their

chief Inspector of elementary schools,

and reports by five women inspectors

who hsd been instructed to inquire in-

l to the whole matter. The chief inspec-

tor's summary ver Ji.it is that "there is

no intellectual advantage from school

Instruction under five," and "that un-

suitable rather than insufficient feed-

ing is responsible for sickly chil-

dren." With reference to this latter,

point there'ls a curious table furnished

by one of tire—wonum lnspoctorsr-gry-

ing the choice of 4€ children wao
were asked what they would buy for

dinner if provided with a penny and
told to purchase it themselves.

Thirteen chose fish and potatoes;

five, fish Only; five, potatoes only; two,

peas and potatoes; three, pease pud-

ding; five, soup; twe, meat and pota-

toes; four, pudding; one, Christmas

pudding; one, apple pie; one, Jam
roll; one, Jam tart; one, rice, one,

chese; one, apples.

Pickles and even raw onions figure

largely In the diet of the slum chil-

dren of London, and for this the ig-

norance of the mothers is clearly to

blame.

At present many parents seem to

need education far more even than

the children.

EMBDEN-TOULOUSE CROSS.

Characteristics of Goose Produces from
Two Desirable Breeds

of Birds.

Herewith we illustrate the kind of
birds obtained by crossing an Emb-
den gander on a Toulouse goose, says
the Farmer's Review. The birds are

p arid have the ability to make"-rS-

THE EMBDEN-T00IXKJ8E CROS8.

rapid growth. For market purposes

the cross -is a/ good one. Nothing,

however, would be gained by attempt-

ing to develop a breed from this cross.

The vigor obtained by the one cross

would not continue to manifest itself

in future generations, and the mixing

up of the characteristics of the two
breeds would give almost endless va-

riations. For market purposes it is

believed the result is to give greater

power of digestion and therefore of

growth.

Don't Shut Out the Sunlight.

It Is easier to put an old board over

a broken window than It is to replace the

window panes. But the boards shut out

the sunlight. Without the good influ-

ence of the sunshine the fowls are not

apt to be happy and thrifty. Hens will

leave a dark house and seek the south

bid* of a building, where they can bask

io the sun's rays'.

Silage.

Silage can he utilized to advantage
in every section of the country on ac-

count of the variety of crops from
which It can be made, and because It

Is an excellent substitute for grass in

winter or summer feeding of farm live

stock.

As fine a quality of silage can he

made from sorghum as from any other

ct;op, and there seems to be little dlf

ference between the feeding valves of

sorghum and corn silage for beef pro-

duction.

CARGCcS OF FAT TURKEYS

Boatloads of the Hofld.-iV Birds Col-

lected in West Virginia

and Ohio.

Loaded from guards to the roof of

the texas with cratee of turkeys, geese,

ducks and chickens until they resem-
ble old Noah's ark, the steamers Key-
stone State, Greenland and Kanawha
are plowing their way up the Olio,

says the Pittsburg Dispatch of a recent

date.

Shipments of from 600 to 800 crates

of poultry are not an unuusual load

for one boat to bring into Pittsburg

and packets have arrived with even
the upper deck piled high witb crates

until the texas was hidden from sight

and the pilot house peeped over a rag-

ged bulwark of crates of clacking, gob-

bling fowls,,

- Starting from I ronton—en—Friday
morning the keystone State treaded up
the river through the rain and fog. It

was cold, dreary and deserted along
the river, but where a road cut through
the willows indicating a landing a pile

of crats stood waiting, and as the boat

scraped the bank and the gangplank
dropped, a lank native, who had evi-

dently been there all night, crept out

of a shelter' under the lee of the crates

and said things about steamboats that
always kept a fellow waiting. Hia
freight was soon on board, and a« the
boat backed out be mounted his wagon
back among the willows, cracked his

whip over a mule and was lost in the
fog.

Ashland produced more turkeys and
chickens and before the boat reached
Catlettsburg a landing was made
where a cloud of smoke marked aODD WEDDING SPEECHES.
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Dumb Show and Bom. That ** W,tn * very ,on« doub,e b»rre,ed

Were Bung.

The recent wedding in New York at

which the bridesmaids were representa-

tive of six nationalities, and each felici-

tated the 1»ridBln the language of iier

own country, was an odd affair, but

probably not so well received as the

speech of a young Englishman who was
called upon to propose the toast, "The
Bridesmaids." Apprised of his ordeal

in advance he had devised an escape, and

with the single statement that silence

was golden he brought from his pocket

a set of gold bangles, which he bestowed

upon the attendants of the bride.

At a wedding feast at Dol. in Nor-

mandy, the demand for a speech result-

ed in the production of a guitar, upon
which the speaker accompanied himself,

while he chanted the praises of the bride.

Had he stopped there all would have
been well, but be changed to a praise of

his store, and the guests threw him out
of the house.

Doubtless a similar fate should have
befallen the sharpshooter who wrote the

name of the bride upon the wall with
pistol bullets, to the^eTtotnruamage of
the wall paper. Almost as odd was the
performance of a German music hall

performer, who, when called upon for

entertainment, mounted the table upon
his hands and balanced himself upon
glasses, cups and other furnishings.

PLACE FOR BACHELORS.

They Would Get Their Just Deserts

Were They All Sent to

Korea.

"Korea's the place for bachelors, nit,"

said the sailor. "Bhchelors in Korea Is

considered as children and has only
children's privileges.

-^^Just ponder over what that there
means. >

"You. a Korean bachelor, get thirsty.

You enter a rest house and call for palm
wine. The pretty little amber-colored
waitress says:

"'Married?'
|

" 'No,' says you.
" 'Heraus, then,' says she; and out

you go, unslaked.

"You want to vote, but they won't let

you vote if you ain't married.
"You apply for a Job somewheres.
'"How many children have you?' is

the first question you're asked.
"And as soon as you say you're unmar-

ried, they laugh in your face to think
that you should presume to apply for
work anywheres.
"Bachelors in civilized lands has all

the best of it. But in Korea they lead a
dog's life."

Like It, But Different.
The capital of a western state had

been relocated at a small county seat
village where an old-time exhorter
preached every Sunday with increas-
ing enthusiasm as the building boom
enlarged his congregation. He want-
ed a big revival, and urged all to Join
fn the Christian work, saying vehe-
mently:

"The Christian work is lust like any
other work, only it is very different."

—Magazine of Fun.

Most Unique Book.
In the possession of the family of

Prince de Ligne. is a book which au-
thorities declare to be the most unique
publication in the world, because it is

shotgun stood guard over half a

dozen crates of turkeys and a calf.

He had been left there on the previ-

ous afternoon to guard the shipment
until the arrival of the boat. Making
a shelter of willows and a fire of drift-

wood, be had passed a fairly comfor-

table night, cooked his breakfast of

bacon and coffee in a tin can and an
old frying pan In spite of the cold rain

which started in early in the morning,

and would bave waited another day
and night for the boat if necessary.

Catlettsburg produced a good big

shipment from up the Big Sandy, and
as the boat passed Huntington every

landing on both, sides of the river

seemed to produce something in the

poultry line. Sometimes it was a sin

gle crate; at ether landings huge pile*

of them. Many, fine turkeys come
from back In the hills of We3t Vir-

ginia, where they run wild until fall.

Tnen, as the corn crop is garnered, the

turkeys are fed up until by Thanksgiv-

ing they are fat and In good condition.

Transportation then to the river would

be rough work if they were crated on

t he farms... but, as tnrkeys and geese

will drive, big flocks of them are driv-

en over the rough roads, traveling a*

fast br a man walks^ The birds wtil

make from 15 to 20 miles a day. and

when evening comes they perch on the

nearest fence or tree and roost till

morning.

At Glenwood Landing a commission

man told of an old woman of 70 who
had driven a flock of over 2O0 turkeys

and geese from 2.1 miles back in the

hills, bringing them in without the

loss of a single fowl. In --pite of her

long trip, the birds were In good con-

dition, and after a couple of days rest

and good feediuii. wore as fat and

plump as ever.

No Risk.

"I understand vonr life Insurance

company regarded you as an exception-

ally good risk."

"No," answered the displeased pol-

icyholder. "I wasn't any risk. I was

a sure thing"—Washington Star.

Germany's Holdcn Metz.

Though Germany lias held Motz for

35 years. She Is su'i adding to i lie

strength of its deicnse-» .mil has just

built three more great (oris .--orurnaud

ing the plateaus of tiravelot^e and
Ama.ivi'.llers.

MARKET REPORTS.

AVfegdabfe Preparation forAs
similating theFood andRetfuia
ung theStotnachs and Bowels of

( H1I.DK IN

Promotes Di#stion£heerful-
ness and Rest Contains neither

Opium,Morplune nor Mineral.

NOT NAHCOTIC

.

!J?x™
A perfect Remedy forConslipa
Tion. Sour Stomach. Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions.reveristv

ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

Fac Simile Signature of

NEW YORK.

CASTORIA
For Infant* and Children.

The Kind You Have

Always Bought

Bears the

Signature

of

Al h nuinlh J i)ld

]3 Doses -15C e rsis

EXACT OOPV OF WRAPPER.

Use

For Over

Thirty Years

JCASTORIA

Ml F OVERLAND L IM ITED to California

front Union Passenger Station. Chicago, at

X p. m. daily, arrives Qmaha 9:20 a. in., and San
y

Fram.isco ihe afternoon of the third day. Through

standard sleepers Chicago to San Francisco. Dining

cars and observation cars all the way. Route — the

Chicago,

ee & St. Paul

Railway
in connection with the Union Tarinc and the

Southern Kit the hnes.

Tourist sleeping cars for California leave Union

1'asseiie.er Station. Chicago. 6 us P ni and «o:;s

p. in.
. daily* Personally conducted tourist car jpartics

at 10. 25 p. rn. Tuesdays and l hursdays.

Tickets from any agent of any CQrinectirrg Ifr.e . Sfaa

that your ticket west of Chicago reads via the

Chicago. Milw.iukee & St Paul Railway —

—

F A MILLER.
General Paeeirnsjer Agent.

Chicago.

SICK HEADACHE

Cincinnati .
Dm. »

CATTLE—' 'ommon
Hfaw steers ...

CALVKS—Kxlni ..

HOGS—Choice packers
Mixed packers

$:i 85 «t> 4 00
. 4 9U «r 5 <Hi

8 5« C(* 8 "5

5 :» (a 5 Wi
f. <$> <ri> 5 30

SHEEP—Extra < <5 * * ™
LAMBS-Extra * ? r?
KLOUR-Sprtiu? patent « » *•> & 4©

WHEAT-No. J red ^ !'l <& 9J

No. 3 red -. W W ss

OORN—No. 2 mixed
OATS-No. i mixed
RYR—No. 2
HAY—Choice timothy
PORKr-Clear mess
T^RIK-Steam
Bl'TTKR—Choice dairy ..

Choice creamery
APPI.E$*-«'hnice
POTATOES- -Per bush ._..

TOBACCO New
Old

45 Q *h\b
32V4J 34

«i2 tr,

tj!l4 50
7 15 "f* 7 3»

*i> IK

M 27

f, fxi 1$ f. SSI

iiLJSP 75
5 mi «til3 00
4 50 S*>14 75

CHICAGO.
FIjOI'R- Winter natent .

WHEAT-No. J red
No. { red - ' "

CORN- No. 2 mtxed
OATS-No. 2 mixed
RYE—No. .'

pork-Miss
LARD Steam

5 to <rn f, In

SO fn'

47 'i.

M <<i

47V;

75 ©12 KP*
20 H 7 «•*

ni-:\v YORK,
en nor ^printed; the let- in.orK-vvinter sn-aits -.-.-.

tars are cut out of each folio, upon the
finest vellum, and are Interleaved with
blue paper, so that the text can be read
with perfect ease. Rudolf, of Germany,
in 1640 offered |60,000 for the volume.

. Chinese Competition.

California growers are alarmed over
the fact that Chinese in Asia have
gone Into the business of exporting
pickled olives to the United States \o

compete with the California product.

The Import duty on olives in a jar of

ten gallons or more Is only 15 cents

per gallon, according to the decision of

the San Francisco collector.

4_ftR_4W 4 to

WHEAT—No. 2 red
CORN—No. 2 mixed
OATS—No. 2 mixed
RYE—Western
PORK.- Mess •

•
LARD-Steam

BAi/rrMORB.
WHEAT-No. :> red
CORN— No. 2 mixed

9tViW~WS
,

MWfrt 57
37M>*«> W

i .t.

.14 50 <W14 75

, 7 65 «p 7 75

Kflt
43'-

CATTLE—Steers * 00 frt 4 50

HOOS-Dro: tj) ti 50ied

LOUiavua.E.
WHEAT--.No. 2 red 81 V 92

CORN- No. -' mixed W 64

OATS—No. 2 mixed 'MS-Jct JffiVs

PORK- Mess ">'!-' 00

LARD-Steam ® i 50

INDIANAPOLIS.
WHEAT-No. 2 red « »
CORN- No. 2 mixed tt«i 4;t'(,

OATS-No. - mixed © 33

CARTERS
ITTLE

IVER
s.

regulate the Bowels.

Positively cured by
these Little Pills.

. Tlicy also relieve Dis-

tress from Dyspepsia. In-

digestion and Too tlcartj

Eating. A perfect rem-
edy tor Dtzzlnees. Nausea.

Drowsiness. Bad Taste
in Uia Mouth. Coated
Tongue. Pain in t tie side.

TORPID L1VKR. They
Purely Vegetable.

SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.

CARTERS
iTU

|IVE
rrriE
IVER
PIUS.

Genuine Must Bear

Fac-Simile Signature

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

FOR WOMEN
troubled with ins peculiar to
their aex, asettaa a doncha is marrelousiy ane-
cesafol. Tborougnlycl«*neaa, kills diaeas* germs
topa discharges, haala inflammation and local

eorenesa , cures leacoirhosa and natal eatar: t>

.

Paxtine is in powder form to be dissolved in pura

water, and is far mora cleansing, healing, germicidal

aod economical than liquid antiseptics for all

TOILET AND WOMEN'S SPECUL USES
For sale at druggists, SO ctntaa boa.

Trial Box ami Boak of tatftructlons Fro*.

tsi II. P»»roi» Coawa t aosioa. Mama.

WONDER SALVE
Absolutely Free From All Poisonous Ingredient*

A SURE CURE
For Burns. Sore Throat. Corns. Socet. Kciema.
Rbe'imaosm. 1 l-:<-is. Pil«s, Wood Puison. t_aa-

buuclo and ail Wounds *ud Skua Oi*i-.»«-s

ran r. ma box ii imtH .« »ox».
I'tWII'lIU :k. •*»!.*. »>\ mini*.

I PAY SPOT CASH
For BiiiKurv H»a»iT I.aad Wirraili Issued
tOHoii'i-i • "' »»» ««r- Wrltemaai once. Address
t'B.tMt U. RKOEK. Bartb Bl'k. Den'er.Colo.

$250 Prize Puzzle'»••
*»»•»•» in. •»» -'nn. %»n :im. Air. to StuSSeaco,
himI sji a arlj io rtf xt Ml. Hrlne ltlo Auenl.i XVauiod
ACMK ami < O . Mil b'alrsBuuul *.»«.. Philadelphia

A. N K XII07

PISC'S CURE TOR
CURtS WrlUE allTia FaaS.

[ttenrnutftrsyrup. Tanas Rood, its*

in iluia. Sold r»T dnigiilsa*.

ONSUMPTION
a

THE FARMER'S PARADISE

SOUTH TEXAS
Two Crops of Corn Per Tear.
Right. Cuttings of Alfalfa Her Tear.
Two Crops ofBoas Per Tear.
Potatoes hare paid eMJU.OU per acre.
Onfona bar* paid WJU.uu per acre. _
Produoes earliest Tegetablei. in the TJ 8.
Kxoelleoi stock country. No Hog Cholera,

NO BUZZARDS-MUD SUMMERS
Most proline soil on the American eoutineot.
Moat satisfactory climate known.
Unequalled for »arieir of frnlts.
Land smooth. Boil rich.

Uood schoofa.
Naur railroad lowaa

Splendid neighborhood. Healthful.
lfnlmpro*ed land •"*.•• to«16.4»4»
lmpru*eu fanimSlO.wO) to •>•).•)•>
It. I..JI«r< ,..k.l-..rik..r«.Wt». MB! *• »•» •*•«.

»•• nit *ftka lawt. LIST ritSE.

HILANO r. L0CKVK00D. San Aatonie. Tesaa

per acta.
per aci e.

JOaDaiSuwl^cW ^nw* Hm'.h «k. «ort aawlMek Ha ft**, faawawrir
thalocfcllta **•• »« Iim. SiwS, m tear il>n» aaa «awtd
•ipi.r» >»» im»ii»i« t»li),nwaiw snuaaeii »*» aa**

r -,

. mmmtam mmam^mmmmm Hal m
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Payntsr Wins.

Judge Thomas H. ***"»-" was

nominated last night for Ljuifed

States Senator by the Democratic

joint caucus at Frankfort, the vote

staning Paynter 59, Blackburn 38,

HaldemanlO. The Paynter people

also nominated their candidates for

Prison Commissioners. Judge Payn-

ter has surely won a great vtetory,

and his friends are not slow in ac-

cording to Judge John M. Lassing, of

this county, the credit for his sue

cess, as he had charge of the cam-

paign from 8tart to finish, and never

was a campaign kept better in hand,

and the result is another testimonial

of his political generalship. He is

the hero oT^e~liouf
_
St~FfSrikforfc

Judge Paynter's victory over the

old "war horse" is somethiug of

\

which he may well be proud, as Sen-

ator Blackburn has been one of the

Democratic party's ablest and great-

est leaders in Kentucky for many,

many years.
m — m —— -—

The General Assembly has nothing

to do now but get down to genuine

business.

—The first day of the year was
beautiful and bright.

The political storm center was
transferred from Louisville to

Frankfort, last Sunday, where
the fun is now on in earnest.

|fttgl|buTrtood jjeuiB,

On another pagejrill be found

the annual report of Malchus
Souther, Secretary of the Far-

Mulual Fire Insurance Co.

KRLANGER.
Miss Essie Parish, of Burlington, is

the Kuest of Mr*. Sadie Taliaferro.

Miss Ella Taliaferro U quite ill with
tonsilUie.

xylites Emma May Hiotou leaves this.

week for a visit with relatives at Sher-
man.
Hids Ida Ziou will entertain with a

house party this week for friends from
Louisville.
Mrs. Susie Hume and Miss Maud of

Walton, were the pleasant guests of

Mrs. Albert Gates, on new year's day.

OOO
GASBURG.

Ernest Grant was hauling hay from
Aurora a couple of days last week with
three teams.
George Rilev and sister, of Bullitts-

ville, and Rev. Edgar Riley and wire,

were guests at your reporter's Sunday.
Fidelius Snelllng, who lives with

Cecil Burns here, has been at the

point of death for several days, and
doubtless will have passed away before

this reaches the readers of the Rbcor-
dkr.
Edward Fritsch, who grew to man-

hood in this vloinity, but is now a
prominent business man of Tacoma,
Washington, was visiting relatives and
old friends and viewing the scenes of

his youth in this part oi the county
during the holidays,

ooo
UMABURG.

J. E. Rouse, of Paynes' Depot, is the

guest of bis father, Geo. E. Rouse.

Miss Grace Sullivan, of Waltou, is

visiting her aunt, Mrs. AsaMoMulleu.
Mrs. E. C. Farrall, who has beeu

sick for several weeks, is a little better.

Mrs. W. C. Weaver is again in a Cin-
cinnati hospital and is gettiug along
nicely.
Misses Ada and Stella Pophaui and

Pearl and Laura Aylor were guests of

Misses Sadie and Essie Beemon last

Tuesday.
Homer Baker had to go home hatless

at Flor-

TneTSr

of this county. It is full, well

arranged and replete with valu-

able^ information__lo the

holders and the public.

Annual Statement
Of the Condition and Affair* of the Farmers'
Mutual Fire Insurance Company of Boone
Co., Ky., for year ending Dec. 31, 1905.

Collected from assessments for year 1905 $2,256 34

Collected from policy fees for year 1905 707 53

Total amount collected from all sources

Cash on hand in bank January 1, 1905

Total am't passed through Treasurer's hands

.

Amount paid out on orders on Treas. for 1905..

Balance on hand for year ending Dec. 31, 1905
The Treasurer paid out on orders for losses by

fire and lightning, to persons as follows:

To Mrs. Nora F. Finnell for total loss of barn. . $200 00
" T. J. Hughes total loss on tenant house 200 00
" J. M. Lassing on order of W. H. Moore for

total loss of dwelling 800 00
44 To Mary M. Terrill, total loss of dwelling. . 400 00
" Peter Hager, partial loss

Jon dwelling 17 00
44 Noah Barlow, partial loss on dwelling 3 50

-ii_ReubenHager's estate total loss tenant house 300 00
• 4 A. P. Gregory, partial loss on dwelling.... 7 00
4 E. V. Ransom, total loss on dwelling, &c. . . 400 00
* C. A. Slater, partial loss on dwelling 17 50
4 Dr. L. C. Cowen, loss on barn by lightning. 7 84
4 B. R. Stephens, loss on barn by lightning . .

.

4 Martin Michels, loss on dwelling by lightning
4 Ben A. Kirtley, partial loss on dwelling..

$2w963 87
\831 73

3,195
2,902

60
15

293 ,45

AGood Clean Flour

GOLDEN GRAIN
WINTER PATENT.

No Premiums, No Presents, but your Moneys

worth of a Flour made from clean

Selected Virgin Wheat,.

-v-

22
10

00
00

Jasper Sullivan, same 4.

One division of the Imperial

Chinese Commission appointed

by the Empress Dowager to study

the governments of Japan, France
America and other'countries will

shortly arrive in Washington.
They will spend two months at

the -capital.

faom the Odd-Fellows' sapper
ence, Thursday night, someone having
Appropriated his ,

,
, l^p_^_Garrisott 9ame

Miss Nellie Rouse and pupils gave a
piano recital at Miss Rouse's home
Wednesday Dec. 20. The program

policy was very interesting.

OOO
WALTON.

Mr. Berry Noel and wife have a fine

visitor in their home, a fine 9$ pound
boy—Gilbert Web Noel.
Mr. J. Q. Tomlin went to St. Louis

last week to spend Xmas with his fath-

er.

Messrs. J. E. Berkshire and J. Ed-

Carroll county has several

statesmen who want to represent

the Carroll-Trimble-Henry dis-

trict in the State Senate in 1908,

and four or five of them have al-

ready declared their intention of

being candidates for the nomin-
ation when the time comes,

Nothing like being the early

bird in politics as. well as in oth
er matters.

New YorkSimon 0'DonnelI,~a

cattle buyer, purchased of John
B. Kennedy, of Bourbon county,

a herd of fifteen fancy beef cattle

said to be the finest ever raised

in the Blue Grass. The cattle

avpragpd ,^,750 pounds, and in

the lot were two that tipped the

scales at 1,950 and 2,000 pounds
respectively. The price paid was
$5.40 per cwt. The cattle are to

be shipped to New York and then

to Liverpool and London.

B. J. K. Slaughter has just

completed and applied for a pat-

ent on a heating appliance,

which gives every assurance of

being a great success. It can be
attached to a stove pipe in the

room where a stove is in Use, or

in a room up stairs, as the smoke
pipe passes through it. On the

inside of this contrivance are

small air tight pipes crossed in

such a manner that they imme-
diately collect the heat which is

then conveyed into the room
through openings in the sides. —
The 1905 crop of tobacco in Grant
county is a big one and the qual-

ity, we understand, is very fine.

Here's hoping the sturdy farmers
will realize top prices for their

crops.—Williamstown Courier.

A dispatch from Frankfort to

the daily papers a few days ago
say^:
Former Secretary of the State

Board of Equalization John L.
Scott, Jr., who was appointed by
Governor Bradley and who was
summoned several times as a
witness at the Goebel murder
trials, but left without testifying

tells a different story concerning

Jim Howard's connection with
the Goebel case. Scott returned

here from Washington within
the last few months. He says:

"The statement that Howard
came to Frankfort the morning
of the tragedy, January 30, 1900,

is incorrect. I was. Chief Secre-

tary of the Board of Equalization
and Howard was here two days
before the tragedy. The record's

will show it. I saw him here a
day or so before the Goebel Hfil-

ing in the vault of the Auditor's

office examining a Marlin rifle

with which Goebel was said to

havej>een shot He was in com-
pany with Henry Youtsey, and
they were loading and unloading

the rifle." /

ward Botts, of Burlington, werecalling
on friends here during the holidays.

The town of Waltou has been the
scene of many weddings this past
week. Mr. Kirtley Fiunell and Miss
Rose Allen were united into one last

week, also Mr. Bruce Dudgeon and
Miss Adie Johnson.
Rev. Miller of the Christian church

will deliver a lecture at the Christian
church of Walton the 12th iust. His
subject will lie his travels through
Egypt, and Palestine. Everyone in

vited, admission, 10 and 15 cents.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. James
Cross and family, the scene of a men y
Christmas, was changed very suddeuly
by Ihe death of"Mr. Newman Curtis,

a prominent attorney who was making
bin home at their house He was an
old friend of the family, having visited

them for years, and used to visit Mrs.
Cross' father's home.

OOO
VERONA.

L. C Roberts bad a family reunion,
last Thursday.
A. C. Roberts has bought C. A. Rob

erts' druK store.

Late Kennedy is quite poorly of
Brigbts disease.

Mrs. Allen is recovering from an at*

tack of pnenmonia.
A happy new year to the Recorder

and its many readers.
Will Cotton is able to be out again

after a serious illness.

J. C. Hume and wife entertained at
dinner, last Saturday.

Mrs. Margueret Judy has sold her
farm near town to Robert Powers.

Prof. Edward Benson is trying to

organize a Modern Woodman's lodge
here.

Prof. J. H. Craven, of Covington,
visited his mother last Saturday and
Sunday.
Miss Irene Hudson spent Christmas

with her sister, Mrs. Bye Thompson,
in Indiana.
John E. Roberts, who is attending

Asbery College, is spending the holi-

days at home.
Miss Eunice Johnson and Mr. Jaa.

Hudson are spending the holidays at
King's Mountain.

Messrs. John K. Bevis and Ira Tan-
ner, of Columbus, Iod., spent Xmaa
with friends here.
Miss Mary Hind has returned from

a pleasant visit to Rev. F. M. Theo-
bald, at Cambellsburg.
Master Scott Robson, of Covington,

was vigiting bis grandmother, Mrs.
Ruth Roberts, the past week.

Misses Grace Cotton and Ethel My-
ers spent last Saturday and (Sunday
with their aunt Mrs. W. H. Griffith, of
Beaver.
Several of the young people were in-

vited to the hospitable home of Mr.
and Mrs. George W. Roberts, last

Wednesday, to a turkey dinner given
in honor of Misses Arrellda and Bran-
ham Roberts. After a sumptuous re*

post the evening was spent in music
and games
A pleasant day was spent by the

young people, last Friday, at the
home or Mr. and Mrs. R..0 Powers. A
turkey dinner was enjoyed by all.

Among those present were Misses
Blanche, Arrelda and Branham Rob-
erts, Anna Johnson, Grace Cotton and
Ethel Myers, Chas. Finnell, Williatn
Cotton, Frank Hamilton and James
Turner, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Florence,
Mr. und Mrs. J. M. Powers. Miss
Bessie and her two brothers, Omer and
Cloyd, entertained in their usual hap-
py manner.

Total amount - . $2,387 84—2,387 84

Treasurer paid out on orders for salaries for of-

ficers, printing, rent, 'postal cards, stationery,

policies, ballots and rebates, as follows:

O. W. Gaines, three days service as director. .'.
. 4 50

Solon Early, auditing books for 1904 2 00

Legrand Gaines, same 2 00

Henry R. Prewitt, Ins. Com. for filing 1904 report 10 00

F. P. Walton, rent for office 35 00

W. L. Riddell, printing policies, postal cards, &c
James Rogers, salary as director

G. M. Allen, same, two days

W,T. Smith, same.

E. H. Blankenbeker, same

Insist on your Grocer Handling It.

THE EARLY & DANIEL

I

Erlanger, -^andK- Oovlngfcort, Ky.—— '

:• *
; =

50
00
50
50

Jos. H. Walton, same 1 1

G. O. Cleek, same 1

J. W. Kennedy, services as election officer 2

Ben H. Berkshire, same ..- 2

Jonas Stephens, same 2

W. L. Riddell, printing ballots, cards, &c. . 19

J. E. Smith, services as assessor 1905

50
50

.

50
50
00
00
00
50

'• y i

20 00

Solon Early, salary as Ex. Committee 1905 24 00

Legrand Gaines, same 24 00

J. W. Conner, same 22 00
Edgar Cropper, salary as President 24 00
F, A. Utz, salary as treasurer 50 00
Malchus -Souther, salary as secretary. . ...... . .-.—175-00-

R. B. Huey, agent, for rebates on .
policies can-

celled for year 1905 53 31

Total. .. .
- 7v $ 514 31— 514 31

Amount of property insured to Dec. 31, 1905? $1,413,882 00
Amount of property insured to Dec-31, previous year

Increase of insurance for year 1905

.

Amount of risks written during year 1905

.

Number of polices written during year 1905

.

Number of policy holders

Average amount of each policy holder over..

Total amount of premiums or policy fees and assess-

ments from organization to date
Losses paid from organization $48,525 02
For all other expenses 8,845 21

1,382,752-1

31,130 00
343,171 00

271
1014

$1,400

$57,370 23

Total $57,370 23— 57,370 23

Average cost of insurance per $1,000 is $9 43 for

term of 5 years, less than 1 per cent, per 1,000 «

The Company has been doing business for 27 years.— Ereas^RoppgRTPresiaerRr"— Malchus Souther, Sect'y.

Master
measles.

Lawrence Clutterbuck has

Mrs. Callie Baldon has been quite
for several days. ,

ill

J. It. Clutterbuck
sick for several days.

has been quite

Congressman Rhinock is sending
out his first installment ' of garden
seeds.

Cyrus Crisler and bis brother, Frank,
both of Covington, attended court
here last Monday.

John DeGarris, of Georgetown,
the guest of Miss Ella Duncan.
Sunday and Monday.

was
last

Cleveland Hedges spent the holiday
period with bis parents, Jas. Hedges
and wife, in Burlington.

— »> *»

Mrs. Maud Williams, of Indianapolis,
was the guest of her mother, Mrs.
Anna Kirkpatrick, the first of this
week.

Quite a number of the Recorder's
stand-by patrons have renewed tbeir
allegiance for another year since the
advent of the holidays.

m *) *> .

Elbert Jones and Miss Belle Wilson,
daughter of Robert Wilson and wife,
of near Hebron, were married a few
days ago by Rev. M. D. Early.

*>**.»

L. H. Crisler, veterinary, has made
arrangements to move to Covington
about the first of next month, where
be will practice his profession.

f

J. G. BBINTUBR & SON, «e
Lexington Pike, ERLANGER, KY. +

Practical Horseshoeing, General Blacksiitiinf

and Wagon Repairing of all kinds, ,

AH kinds of Tool Grinding. - Also Bicycle Repairing

Grinding of all Kinds to Order.

Hay and Orain,
; AND ALL KINDS 0PJ11U TCCD,

By Retail or Car Load. **£>*. Call and Learn Oof Prices.

South 1054 R . call 5. ; 1

IF YOU KNEW
How we could aid you in making your Selections

for appropriate Christmas Gifts, you would inspect

our line of /

Men's, Boys and Children's

i SUITS AND OVERCOATS,
—We also carry a fine line of—

Duck and Corduroy Coats, Corduroy Pants, Cordigan Jackets.

Jersey Coats and Smoking Jackets, Fancy Vests,

Rubber Coats and tJmbrellas.
—— ~

& Wachs,
RELIABLE CLOTHIER8,

ISo- 1 PIKE STREET, P •
jtti TT

Cor. Madison Ave. . *» VOYI.Q^EO% IV^

We Cot the

Prices
on Patent

therefore

have it

Medicines and

sell more and

fresher than

other dealers.

Remember tbat all new subscribers
to tbe Recorder and all old ones who
renew up to January 1, 1907, get the
Metropolitan and Rural H<
good agricultural paper, free.

Iome, a

Cbas. Kottneyer. of Constance, and
Ben Wilson, of Rabbit Hash, renewed
tbeir ferry licenses, last Monday.

Amos Hall, son of Thomas Hall, of
Dayton, Ohio, and grandson of A. O.
Hall, of this place, was killed In a- wreck
on the Pennsylvania road near Cincin-
nati, one day last week.

...I. .i .

Ben Lee Cleek, the new assessor

qualified several days ago with L. H
Vosbeil, i. L. Frazier and J. A. Huey
as his sureties. John B. Cloud, of

Constance will be his deputy.
B W. Adams qualified as county

clerk with J. M. Lassing as soret;

and Mrs. F. B. Adams and Miss N
Martin as deputies. «I.

: _> „
County Superintendent D. M. Sny-

der qualified for another term with J.

J. Walton, ». W. Tolln, J. K. Corbln,

D. E. Castleman and C C. Roberta as

sureties. \

Clinton Gaines, Solon Early, Moses
Scott, M.C. Norman, and J. H. Wal-
ton, who were reelected Justices of the

peace have each qualified for another

term.

fe

Danderine . . .20, 40, 75c

King's Discovery 40, 75c

Swamp Root 40, 81c

Blood Wintf 40c

Ozomulsion 75c

Syrup ot Figs . .38c

Castoria 25c

Bells Pine Tar Honey
r20, 40, 75c

Crane's Syrup of Tar

—

20, 40, 75c

Wine of Cardui 75c

Wampoles C. L. Oil 75c

Rogers' Royal Nervine-
best of all nerve reme-

dies, $1 bottle 70c

Weber's Alpine Tea 10c

Allcock's Plasters . (. . . . . . 13c

Butter Color 20, .40, 75c
|

Epsom Salts, lb. .; 05c

Sulphur, lb 05c
j

Copperas, lb. 03c
]

I will offer for sale at public auction, to the highest bidder, in

Burlington, Boone County, Kentucky, on

Wednesday, January 24th, 1906,
^ The Following property to-wit: V

Five good Work Horses; one good, new Platform Spring Wagon;

good one-horse' Spring Wagon; new Road Wagon; One Carriage;

Pole for Carriage; two good Buggies; good set Double Harness

for Carriage; lot of Buggy Harness; two sets good Wagon Harness;

one-horse Sled, and other articles too numerous tor mention.

TERMS OF SALE.
On sums of $5.00 and under, cash; on sums over $5.00 a credit of

Nine months will be given, purchasers to give notes with good se-
.

curity, negotiable and payable in Boone County Deposit Bank, at*'

Burlington, Ky., before removing property.

JAMBS l>. Gl>ORE.%
Sale to begin at 12 o'clock m. TONY BENTLF.R, Auctioneer.

I will offer at public sale at my residence on the Minneola and

Anderson Ferry Turnpike, in the Pt. Pleasant neighborhood on

WBDNSSDAY. JANUARY lOth, 1906.

The following property towjt:

Two work Mares; 4 Milch Cows, two fresh soon; Road Wafron,

Boxbed, Haybed; Spring Wagon; Bugey; Mowing Machine;

Hayrake; Corndrill; Land Plow; Double Shovel Plows; 2 Cultiva-

'

vators; Disc Harrow; Smoothing Harrow; Cutting-box; 3 Sets Work
Harness: Buggy Harness; Spring Wagon Harness; two pair Check

Lines; about six tons of Hay, Carpenter Tools; Iron Vice; Tool-

i
chest; Spray-pump—barrel sift; Cidermill; Cook Stove; Heating

flflfi fl flnnllU I Stove; Gasoline Stove; 2 Bedsteads; Bed-lounge; Bureau; Dresser;

IvKII I 1*1 I III I". I Washstand; 2 Cupboards; Dining-room Chairs; 4 Rocking Chairs;

UllUi Us UUUUUsl Washing Machine; Bbl. Vinegar; Iron Kettle; lot of Potatoes, and

other articles too numerous to mention.

Tuaiis—Sums of $6.00And under, cash; on sums over $5.00 a credit of »

month?,^^^^ 9̂^^p^^'SS^SS^^^S wi&JKSlLl
security, neaoflable and payable to^hc Erlanker Deposit Bank, beforew»j
moving proper??. Sale to begin at 10 o'clock «Mm.^ , #

|

-OROOER.-
N. E. Cor. Pike 6 Washington,

COV1NOTON, KY.
ciaSv Sarkr*t, Auctioneer. iTw, grinerJ
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Small crowd in town Monday.»» '

i

The local merchant* enjoyed a

good holiday trade.

Edgar Heflsley, delivered his to-

bacco to Johnnie Hogan, last Wed-
nesday. «M

Everybody was ready lor the hol-

idays, and the enjoyment was about
universal. H I

The employes of express compan-
ies, at least, are glad the holidays

are passed. ^_
Scott Wingate has his paper

changed to Moores Hill, Indiana,

this week.

Callie Baldon and wife have en-

tertained a young daughter at their

home since Dec. 20th.

Spotted Her Beauty.

Harriet Howard, of 209 W. 3-HK

St., Now York, at one time had her

beauty spoiled with skin trouble.

She wrftw: "I had 8alt ftbeum or

Eczema tor vean», but nothing

would dure it," until I ueetl 8uck-

len's Arnica 8alve." A quick and

sure healer for out? . burns and sores.

26c at all drug stores.

Several of Burlington's young
people attended the ball at Peters

burg, last Friday night.

"" People who came over dirt roads

to attend court, last Monday, re-

ported them pretty rough.

Al Rogers, the Bellevue mer-

chant, was transacting business in

Burlington, last Saturday.
\—

Frank Rouse, the local butcher,

•dressed a large number of nice tur-

keys for the holiday market.
• > m --

. Thanks to R. B. Huey, agent for

the New EngUnd Mutual Life In-

surance. Co., for a splendid calendar.

The County Attorney, Sheriff and

-Assessor were the only new county

officers installed at the beginning

of 1909.

A Strong Bond.

sU. F. Wingate, the new Sheriff

executed his four bonds—State Re-

venue, County Revehue, Road Tax
and Official—on the 23d ult., with

the following sureties : Geo. Pfalz-

Safv Enoch White, Solon Early,

m H. Berkshire, R. C. Gaines, W.
A. Caities, Bert Gaines. Clinton

Gaines, R. C.'Gaines, V. W. Gaines.

John Cropper, Edgar Cropper, J. J.

Duncan, T. G. Willis, and W. J.

Rice. This is the strongest personal

bond that has been made by a Sheriff

of this <»unty in many yearn, and

iUw-altogethet doubtful it there was j

ever as strong a bond made by a

Sheriff in Boone county from his

personal friends. It is worth about

$200,000. W. D. Cropper vill be

his deputy.

Rail Estate Trustors.

Katie and Owen Allen to W. R.

Gordon, lot in Petersburg—1300.

E7 V. Ransom and Wife to W. R.

Littreir, 100 acres between Verona

and Walton—12,060.
Comntii(«8ioner Boone circuit court

to R. U Crigler, tract of land near

Limaburg.
George Katenbrink to A. B. Scott,

36 acres, 2 roods and 36 poles near

McVille—$150.
Commissioner Boone circuit court

to S. Gaines and B. B. Allphin—
lot in McVille and 8 acres of land

near MoVille.
Wallace Stephens to E. L.

Stephens, 78.58 acres near Lick

creek-$778.
Sallie F. Baker to Ada Sanders,

50 acres between Union and Beaver

—W.
Warner Senior and wife to Mary

F..AIlen, lot in Union—$200.
Annie and F. W. McClure to

Belle Dudgeon, lot in Verona—
$8oo. . , __ _/:j

J. M. tawing alrtt wife to W. L
and N. E. Riddell, 14.50 acres ad

joining town of Burlington—$870.
W. L. Riddell and others to J. R.

%

Attorney D. Jii.TJastleman is now"

at home to his clients in his cozy

new office on ' Washington street

mear Union.

—

:—
Besides considerable other work

the local insurance company had 30

new amplications for policies to act

on last Monday. <
- ii mm **• '

—

' All the Burlington pupils who
are attending schools away from

home came back to spend the holi-

days with their parents.

A Weary Willie.

A ;
' Weary Willie" of the most

pronounced type struck the town

a few evenings since. He was first

discovered lying in the pike near

Dr. Rouse's. Ward Coleman, col-

ored, who was carrying a lantern

came up on him unexpectedly and
was badly frighted when the tramp

raised hie shaggy head and eyed

Coleman as a wild animal would

an article of prey. Coleman finally

summoned courage enough to as

sisttheman to his feet, when he

beat a hasty retreat. Not long

thereafter^ Mr. Hall, of this office

founrj the stranger floundering

around in his neighborhood. He

The Supervisor* of tax, J.rWi
Conner, P. W. Cropper, J. D. Cloud,

J. R. Johnson and J. L. Jones are

brought him up in town, and after

an ineffectual effort to get from the

man any information, it was decide

ed to give him a night's lodging in

the jail, which was very satisfactory

to the stranger. He was given

something to eat, and Thursday he

started on his journey again, but

soon fell by the wayside and was

brought back to the jail
ty>

recuper-

ate He remained in jail until Sat-

urday morning, when he was given

transportation to the city. ,.<".

Case, 52 acres* near Burlington

$3,000.

T. W. Craven, &e., to J. H. and

S. L. Craven, parcel land near Ver-

ona—$505.
O. Dixon to Elvira Tanner, 18.66

acres near RichWood^$275"r~"
Commissioner . Boone circuit

court to Al Rogers, lot in Bellevue

—$125.
Oscar Hodges and wife to W m.

McConnell, 6 acres in Ea9t Bend—
$440.

Myra McConnell to Wm. Mc-
Connell, 5.86 acres in East Bend.

W.i Price and wife to J. Rob-

ert Clutterbuck, 8 acres near Flor-

ence—-$$70.
Mrs. C. A. Alexander, &c, to

TfgyJB Clarkson , 4} acres on waters

of Gunpowder creek—other land?.

Edgar Cropper, Ac, to E. T. Ay-

lor, 66 acres, 1 rood and 13 poles—

•

MCVILLE.
At the urgent request of many

thousand citizens of this commu-
nity, who want us to continue to

write from this place to your paper,

so your many readers can keep post-

ed "in regard to the good people ot

the nicest little town in this coun-

ty, and I have decided to do my
best, and lei the people say what

thev may. .

Perry Presser had an old time

husking bee not long since.

Winfield Records celebrated p\s

70th birthday with a blg'dinnerv

Why is it we see so many white

hordes and never see a white colt?

Dave Akin, our handsome car-

penter is building a house for Jolly

T. Walton^oear Sunnyside.

Owing to there being so much
sickness in the neighborhood the

Masons did not have their annual

dinner last week.

The tjne of year has come when

the foxhuntera have to watch their

dogs. 'or every last one of them will

be krawdiry sheep: —
Wanted-»-A good houskeeeper.

Apply to J. E. Calvert, C. G. Rid-

dell, B. R. Stephens, Ed Passons or

OscieTCelly, at Rabbit HaBh:

ALWAYS JCEPT ON HAND.

Highest Market Price paid for Grain.

Fancy and Staple

GROCERIES.
I also have a nice and complete line of Fancy and Staple

Groceries and canned goods, which I am selling at the

frMost Reasonable Prices.,*
Fresh goods received every day.

<3

1

VE ME A CAL L.

An Evening at the Club

The principal holiday event at the

going over the tax bookat the G oortr elubroonrwas-trtjotrrbtriatiOT Toast

AasmJiuumA^ —rabbite and coons—which was en-

joyed by quite a number Of persons.

Two fat. juicy coons and a long

string of nice rabbits,

They say there is living in Belle-

view a man who never saw a rail-

road, never went courting, never

sat on a jury nor never kissed a girl.
|

Charley Bachelor had a fight with

a cow7Srfew"days ago, and she

struck him in the face just below

one of his eyes, with a horn, mak-

ing an ugly and painful wound.
Gene Kelly says that Belleview

is going to be a great place for spark-

ing one of these days. He ba<es

his statement on the fact that all

the children born there in the last

two years are girls.

"Cedar Presser," of Waterloo.was

a guest at John Portwood's, a tew

days ago. He had that far away

look which seemed to say,VI will

r
soon lose my liberty and independ-

ence." That is the long and short

of it

n
(Successorto_R^B. HUEY & CO.)

WALTON, -i - KENTUCKY.

$1200.

Ada A. Conner and others to D.

Rouse, lotin Burlington^-$3,550.

J. M. Lapsing and wife to Dudley

Rouseriot in Burlington—$100.

Wm. Peno and wife to Leola

Price} parcel land near Constance

—

$200.
Leol*Price to Sylvester Peno, 2£

acres near Constance—$450.

RAiiha Riley and wife to Jas. L.

THE OLD RELIABLE.

Furniture--
full stock of the Best Goods

LOWEST PRICES.

l-femiine of BnriaLGjM^Jt kepjwnstantly on hand. Calls answer-

ed at all hours. •^Licensed Embalmer.

K5t-i tr RISING SUIT. IHlttAjrA.

» m m

ifhere will Joe a call meeting of

the Hebron Vault Company, at

; Hebron, Saturday. January 13th,

1906, at 1 o'clock p. m.
Elza Harper, President.

*\ Ml —
Joseph Chambers, one of the Re-

corder's loyal supporter?, Writes:

"Send my paper until further noti-

fied to Punta Gorda
1

, Gorda Hotel,

Punta Gorda, Florida."

B. P. McGlasson, President of the

N. K. A.A., called in to see the

Recorder, last Monday. He has

gon'enato" winter quarters—has

turned out his whiskers.

Huey 4 acres near Big Bone church

-M&280.
T ., Hney *" tmntiMw Big

Bone church, 4 acres—$1.

Bee-

fr
The person or persons who left

two oil paintings in Foral Hall at

the last Florence fair, .can have

same by calling on B. F/McGlasson,

president, and proving property.

A cowple of Burlington's young

men rode several miles into the

country to attend a dance, one

night last week, and when they ar-

rived the entire family had retired,

never having beard of the dance.

of" nice rabbits, with an

abundance of bread, black coffee and

redhot chowchow constituted the

menu. The coons were the favorite

meat with the epicures, and it had

a-verjr peculiar effect ou^several of

those who ate freely. For instance

:

Charlie Westbay was on his way
home, and when near the court

house he beards dog barking, and he

lost no time in seeking a place of

safety in the top of one of the large

maple trees, wnere he remained un-

til morning ; Jeff Eddins undertook

to coon the plant fence from The
Furlong corner to his house, and

when he came to the alley he at-

tempeted to jump across to the

fence on the opposite side, but fail-

ed to make connection and got a se-

vere shaking up. Starting for his

home Wood Maxwell spent the lat-

ter part of the night roaming over

the Woolper hills, and it was about

noon the next dav when he was lo-

cated in the hollow of a large oak

snag which! it was difficult to pur-

le him to leave. Instead of go-

> V

V. W. Gaines employed Henry

Fry to go with him to H. D.

Brady's in the ' neighborhoo d of

Rabbit Hash, several days ago, to

haul back bis share of the game

killed in a hunt of two days with

Mr. Brady. They brought a large

number of rabbfts and coons back

with them.

Dr. J. F. Smith, who. many
years ago, was the leadipg physician

in this part of the county, died on

the 30th ult, at his home in -St.

Louis, of general debility, in his

74th year. The remains were

brought to Covington and interred,

Monday, in the family lot in Lin-

den Grove cemetery.
. » » *«-

Within the next few days ex-

Sherifl B. B. Allphin and wife will

shake the dust of Burlington from

their feet and become citizen* of

that thriving country town, Wal-

ton. They hare been citizens of

the town about eight years, and

will be missed by all. This is an-

other instance in which Burling-

ton's loea is Walton's gain. May
health and prosperity abound in

their new home.
'I I

' ^^—^^ mW •

It was the good fortune of W. T,

Davis, wife and two daughters, W.

C. C. Rouse, J. B. Rouse and this

scribe to take Christmas dinner with

W. H. Rouse and wife at their hos-

pitable home out on Gunpowder
Heights. The spread for the occa-

sion consisted of turkey and other

good things too numerous to name,
1

every article of which was prepared

in the very best style known to the

culinary art. It was* feast fit for a

king and was done ample justice by

the above named persona.

suae-
ing in the house upon his arrival at

home, Kirb Tanner went to the

henhouse where he created a terri-

ble commotion among the feathered

occupants, when some of the fami-

ly, with a lantern, went out to pro-

tect the poulty, and found Kirb

ireparing to devour an old rooster,

nd it was witH difficulty he was in-

duced to desist. Bert Rouse, who
lives out onjhe Florence pike, was

nearly home, when his dog, which

chanced tobe out on the road, began

barking, and, like a streak, Bert

scampered up the nearest telephone

pole, on the cross arm of which he

slept until after daylight when one

of his neighbors came along and

disturbed his slumbers and induced

him to descend. James Gaines and

several others had peculiar and ex-

citing experiences which they at-

tributee to the diet of coon they

had enjoyed.

Qfeatly in Demand.

Nothing is more in demand than

a medicine whioh meets modern re-'

quirements for a blood and system

cleanser, suoH as Dr. King's New
Life Pills. They are just what you

need to cure stomach and liver trou-

bles. Try them. At all drug stores,

25c., guaranteed.

mon, 18 acre* on Gunpowder creek

—other lands.

Jasper L. Beemon to John H,

, Beemon, 18 acres on Gunpowder—
IDG . , ' *

other lands.

Richard O. Beemon and wife to

Jasper L. Beemon, 18.21 acres on

Gunpowder—other lands.

Jasper Beemon and others" to

Elizabeth Underhill, 21» acres on

Gunpowder—other lands.

Jasper L. Beemon to Edward L.

Beemon, 15.3 acres on Gunpowder
—other lands.

Lewis Clarkson and wife to Alex

ander Marshall, S£ acres on_waters

of Gunpowder creek—other land.

Henry Hagish to Thos. Summers,
16' acres on waters of Gunpowder
creek—$677.66.

J. O. Huey and wife to Dr. R. E.

Ryle, 51 acres near Big Bone—$900.

J. O. Huey and wife to R. L.

Huey 40 acres near Big Bone
church—$637.

H. S. Neal to N. E. Riddell, her

interest in tract of land on waters

of Middle creek—$800.
Eliza Gorman to Annie Sullivan,

lot in Walton—$100 and other con-

sideration.

J. J. Myers &c, to A- and S. Mc-

Clure, lot in Verona—$550.
Garnett T. Cleveland to Mary L.

Neese, 5 acres near Pt. Pleasant

church

—

g1 7j«-*

John Moore and wife to James
Berry, lot in Tavloreport-<-$l50.

Maria Dickerson to Willis Sny-

der, iier interest in lot in Verona—
$1 &c

We have been reliably informed

that Ben Stephens, of Rabbit Hash,

ir- writing-ft-book- entitled "Ten

Days in Love."/ Ben, wont you

please give to tHe public the name

of the unfortunate young lady ?

We met our friend, Robert Owen
Ryle* of Beech Grove, a few days

ago, a cleverer man than whom does

not Hve in the county. He looked

and acted just like we did about 2

weeks before we were married. Honr

about it, Bob? '

r ]t
A W <Uyfl ago Billy McMullen

drove down to our landing for some

freight. In some_way wbi!e_.there

the lines became entangled, backing

the horses in the river until the wag-

on bed floated, about which time the

lines broke and the team pulled

ahead, saving the entire outfit To
say Billy was excited after getting

out of the water does not express

Dr. Hopkins, of Rabbit Hash.has

several patients at this place, and is

seen almost daily on our streets,

driving hi* side-wheelers at about a

2:10 clip. We believe that bis prac

tice is as large* as that of anyother

two doctors in the county. He has

H,^. BLANTON,

FUNERAL 4- DIRECTOR
LIVERY, B0ARDIH6 and FEED

.

Special Umtmm t* Tr»»el!»« Mr*.

I Lexington Pike,

'

First-eta** Carriage* for hire wit#

cureful Driven* for Families, Par-

ties, Weddings, Etc.

ERLANGER.KY
ve Orders with J. C. RfiVHi, Burlington, Ky.*

Geo. W. Hill
Grocers, Commission& SUB Merchant^

Tested Field and Garden Seeds.

":$£2%a FERTILIZERS, LIME, CEMENTAND SALT.
""

Largest and Best Stock of

^CROCERIES IN THE CITY.
Sole Agents for the Celebrated

patients"In Big Bone, Union, Burl-|p a P IIQ -AXtrL GEM BrafldS~Of FLOUI
ington, Belleviewand Rabbit Hash KAiTtH

When a highfalutin editor is in a

hurry he doesn't waste words by

say i ng, "It"tamed?* ^fe^simp ly

writes, "After many days of arid

desiccation the vaporing captains

marshaled their thundering ho«ts

and poured out upon scorching hu-

manity and the thoroughly incin-

erated vegetation a tew inches of

aqua pluvialis."

precincts. At one time he had 84

whom he visited daily. He certainly

had to go some then. Hope he will

find time to complete that "cat-

teaser," which he expects to patent

All that our little town requires

to make it the most famous spot on

earth are railroad and telegraph fa-

cilities, for here and lhithis vicinity

are wonders that maWe the seven

wonders of the world look like thir-

ty cents. They are first, the old

bachelors at Rabbit Hash ;
second,

Frank Hager's mustach ; third. Pep-

per Smith's large feet ; fourth, Jake

Cook, the man who never deviated

from the truth; fifth,Johnny Moody

the handsomest man in the world

sixth, the man who never went a

courtin' ; seventh, a bald headed re-

porter.

For Sale—Full blood Thinrind

boar. Apply to W. J. Rice.

For Sale—Thoroughbred Barred

Plymouth Rock Cockerels, of 20

vears pure breeding. Apply to Mrs.

W. T. Snyder, Bullittsville, Ky.

When in the City it wiH pay yon to come and see us.

27 & 29 Pike Street, (Phone South 55) 26 * 28 W. Seventh Strei

OOVINOTOTSr. KENTTTOKY.

B. B. Btracal

ALLPHIN & HUME,
Livery and

Sale Stables,!

Turnouts for Hire at all Times.

errs* coa£ a specialty
KENTUCKY.

SKYLIGHTS. CORNICES

—

»

—I—
Mr. and Mra. Joel Coibin's son,

John, ot Kansas City, sperit the

holidavB with the "old folks 'at

home,'"' in Burlington, contribut-

ing largely to the holiday enjoy-

ment of his patents. Mi. Gorbin is

the chief engineer at one of the

latge packing plants in Kansas

City, and is one of the firms most

popular employee. While here the

young man made friends of all

with whom he became acquainted.

Isham Bird, an old Confederate

soldier, who lives in Menifee coun-

ty, spent several days before Christ-

mas with his old comrades, Joel K.

Corbin, Richard White, R. A.

Brady, Dave Beall fold others in

this county. .The Boone county

ex-Confeds were glad to meet their

old friend, and many of the events

of the strenuous times of 40 years

ago were referred to and refreshed

in 'their memories. Mt. Bitd was a

mere boy when marching under the

stars and bars, and old father time

had made a great ohange in him
since he last saw bis Boone county

friends.— » » •
Richard Louden, who cultivates

land belonging to Miss Julia Dinsmore,

sent to this office a few days agoseven

sample ears of his crop of corn. They
are exceedingly line speclmeus, of Mr.

Louden's crop of several hundred

bushels.

Do you like ftP Then why

be contented with it? Have

to.be? Oh, no! Just put on

Ayer's Hair Vigor and have

long, thick hair; soft, even

hair. But first of all, stop

your hair from coming out.

Save what you have. Ayer's

Hair Vigor will not disappoint

you. It feeds the hair-bulbs;

makes weak hair strong.

Tas best kiad ol a ssetimonial-
" Sold for ovwr sixty ;

"S»o" maaufco*uM«3i«r

SARSAPARILU.
PILLS.
CHEWY PECTORAL.

CEILINGS.

The Porter

27 and 29 West front Street

CINCINNATI, - - OHIO.
—MANUFACTURERS OF

—

Iron, Steel Galvanized. Felt

Porteroid Rubber Roofing.
Our Agents will give you wholesale prices

"Always Reliable."

O.HIHD&CO.
Carpets, Furniture,

Stoves,

210-1S W. Fifth Street,

Cincinnati* - Ohio.

H. VON LEHMEN,
—HAND-MADE—

Pleasure Wagons & Hi

ALSO SKCOND HANX

PHAETONS, PLEASUfi

0NS AND SURREt

No. 162 Ptlw Btreafc

COVINGTON
RKPAINIBUA SPEC* Al.

T

, i
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Subscribe for the Beep]
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Miss Mary Tillinghaat, of New York,

era of stained glass windows in Amer.
lea.

Piisun statistics snow that "in—thio-

country 12 men to 1 woman are im-

prisoned. In France it is 5 men to 1

woman.

Murders and homicides decreased

more than 2,000 in the United State*

in the last ten year3. Lyuchings de-

creased one-half. .

For shaving a customer with a razor
that had not been disinfected, a barbeT
at Eisenach, Germany, has been sent

to prison for a month.

The sawmills of the McCloud Rive?
Lumber Co., near Redding, Cal.,

closed for the winter recently, after

.making a record season's cut, 78,000,-

.000 feet =

KITES OF

GENERAL INTEREST

Intelligence Collected and Given

to Our Readers in a Con-

densed Form.

DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN ITEMS.

I About one hundred years more will

, be required to complete the .work—el
making; a topographical map of the

^country, which was begun by the
iVnited States government in 1882.

j
It is the opinion of Dr. Hunter Mc-

ifluJre, of Virginia, that tuberculosis
:Wiil exterminate the Negro race in

ithis country. The death rate of the
Negro is already twice that of the
whites, as a whole^wjiile in towns and
cities it is nearly three times as great,
,and the proportion is constantly on the
increase.

4. One of the discoveries recently made
that Is of the greatest value to the
commercial and industrial world is

| the demonstration by the government
geological survey that a ton of bituml
.nous coal will produce two and a half

;
times as much power when put
through a gas producer as when

I burned under a steam boiler.

J
The postmaster general is in favoi

jOf the revocation of the franking priv
,ilege. it is said to have cost the gov-
[ernment $19,822,000 Jast year. Had
jitli the matter franked been paid for

,»t the regular postage rates, that much
,more money would have come in.

j
But of course, the free privilege was
.the incentive to loading the mails.

Shipments of anthracite coal during
.the month of September, which totaled
: 5,082,232 tons, showed an increase ol

over a million tons if compared with
a similar movement in 1904. During
I

the first nine months of 1905 ship
jments of this commodity reached a
[total of 45,387,810 tons, as compared
{with 42,179,^88 tons in 1904 and 47,-

j086,293 tons In 1903.

In 1876 the Universal Peace union
i|n Philadelphia celebrated the tenth
anniversary of its foundation, together
with the centenary of the independ-
ence of the United States of America.

,
Some American officers then gave their
•swords for transformation into a plow
as a symbol of peace. This plow hi

exhibited in the hall In which the
court of arbitration on the Alabama
question sat.

perate and torrid zones is grown, or
can be grown, in Texas. It has vast
tracts of good timber lands and inex-
haustible deposits of coal, lead, zinc
And other minerals.

A Mexican rarmer, Don Luis Ter-
razas, has what might be called a tidy
little farm at Chihuahua—about 8,000,-
O00 acres. Takes the Mexican Cen-
tral trains more than half a day to
cross it. Don Luis is thought to own
imore than a million cattle, tout a baga-
telle of 100,000 or so m»re or less
never- bothers him. His stable con-
sists of some 100,000 horses; his sheep-
fold of 700,000 sheep. From 200,000 to
300,000 calves are branded with his

; brand every spring. More than 1,000
'aowboys aud so on keep his cattle an
a thousand hills.

For 40 minutes she had been pro-
nounced dead by Dr. William S. Law-
rence, of the city dispensary staff, St.
IrdttiS, Rosie Fisher, 21 years old, who
Jtook carbolic acid early in the morn-
ing, continued /to breathe spasmodical-
ly as ate lay on an -operating table.

She was..practically dead when she
reached the dispensary, Dr. Lawrence
raid, and her heart and pulse beats
opped * few minutes afterward, tert, rt"epdangbter!
plnal reflex respiration, very rare, but

unkonwn to medical science, Dr.
vrence ««tfL was responsible for

ihe breathing »ftja[ Jife waj extinct.

A Summary of Prominent Events That

Have Taken Place During the Pact

Few Days—The Movements of

Government Officials.

The Russian Revolution.

The casualties during the fighting

between revolutionaries and troops In

1 Ha ft rA^fI Ut CI I Wit,

5,000 killed and 14,000 wounded, with

th© fighting still proceeding. The driv-

ing force behind both the troops and
the rebels is nu longer that of enthu-

siasm or of any human impulse. It. is

the force of superhuman hate, and

hence the deeds reported are not. the

acts of patriots, soldiers or otherwise,

but the enormities of madmen.

Emperor Nicholas and Count Witte
received a report from Gen. Doubas-

soft, governor general of Moscow, say-

ing that the revolt there had failed:

that the military had the situation in

hand and that whatever defection may
have existed among the troops was
overcome by attacks oa them with

bombs and revolvers to which they

had been subjected from tfie windows
and roofs of houses and which had

so enraged them that they could hard-

ly be restrained.

The revolutionists are now "acting
-

in three divisions and are keeping up

the conflict with the troops with great

Jack O'Brien, the pugilist who re-

cently defeated Robert Fiuslmmons,
authorized the Issuance of a challenge
to Jan*es J. Jeffries, the retired hcivy-
weight champion.

Three men were Instantly killed by
a passenger train near. Bra wley street

crossing of the Southern railway at

Spartanburg, S. C.

The official count of votes cast In

New York county for mayor at the last

election shows that McClellan receiv-

ed 140.264. Hearst 123.292. and Ivins

64,289.

Mayor McClellan received bis certifi-

cate of re-election and bets are now
payable. McClellan appeared before
Justice Leavlntritt, in chambers, and
was sworn In as mayor of New York,
city for the coming four years.

District Jerome's plurality wa* in-

creased by nearly 5,000 over the police

returns made on election night by the
official returns made public by the
board of elections.

W. O. Roii.son, of Boston, supreme

The Russian prisoners at Toklo aro
exasperated at the, delay in their re-

patriation. The revolutionary spirit

is spreading among t*\em.

Alex MacDonald, a Birmingham ne-

gro, who attempted the Iff* of Police-

man Henry Nichols, at EMcmont, Ala.,

injuring him slightly, was pursued by
a hundred men and brought back to the
town with u rope around his neck and
his body riddled *wlth~ bullets.

Capt. William Mogg. master of ihe

whaler Bonanza, who arrived in Seat-

tle, Wash., says Capt. Amundsen ac-

complished all of the matters relative"

to the location of the northern mag-
netic pole and sailed his vessel

through the northwest passage.

On a main highway and In brand
daylight Paymaster William Sclm-ck.
of the Delaware River Quarry and
Construction Co., New Brunswick. N.

J., wo* robbed of the money which ho
was eajajrylng to pay off 200 Italian la-

borers op the company,

The Turkish govornmeet has pre-

energy at Moscow. Women among
the insurrectionists are particularly

ardent in keeping up the struggle.

The casualties on the Z7tb were very

heavy.

The revolt at -Moscow on •« he 38th

was practically over and the strike

will be called off. Comparative quiet,

prevailed. Gov. Gen. Doubassoff *l.s

acting with great energy and buu-

da-eds of members of the "Drujina"

are already behind the bars. The
strikers have lost heart.

Gen. Baron Stalkelberg left St.. Pe-

-t-ereburg-for the -Caucasus with seeret

orders and a dispatch received In St.

Petersburg reports that he ha* ueen

captured by insurgents.

Miscellaneous items.

Andrew C. Hamilton, in his report to

the investigating committee, admits
that be may owe the New York Life

money and that his account with the

company is "open" because of his fail-

ure 1x» render a statement heretofore

of all the moneys he had received, fie

offer* to make it-good.

Andrew Hamilton, the legislative

agent for the New York Life Insurance
Co.. who. according to testimony, has
been entrusted wdth hundreds of thou-

sands uf dollars by the company and
has not. accounted for 1235,000, has
been heard from by the legislative In-

surance investigation committee but
has declined to make an accounting.

District Attorney Jerome received

a copy of all the evidence thus far

submitted to the insurance investiga-

tion committee. A special grand jury

probably will be empanelled in Febru-

ary to consider the testimony.

It is probable that indictments wil!

be found against 50 insurance men in

New York and they will have to face

the grand jury. The best legal talent

in New York has been engaged by the

various district officials of the insur-

ance company!
Howard Chenowet.h, under sentence

of 50 years for killing City Marshal
Kilbum In Silver City, N. M,, was res-

etted by masked men.

After a conference with Attorney
Littlepage, or Western rennsylvanla,
a member of the general counsel,

which lasted several hours, the nation-

al officers of the United Mine Work-
ers of America are much encouraged
over the general outlook for Ihe na-

tional convention to be held in Indian-

apolis

State Health Officer Tabor, .of Tex-
as, bas written to Surgeon General

With its annual average of about
3,000,000 bales, Texas raises between
a third and a fourth of the entire oot-
<ton crop of the United States, and
ignore than is raised in all the world
outside of tnis country. In its cotton
Tbelt 12,000,000 or 15,000,000 bales could
b«* raised annually if there were a
market for it, and before many more
years pass there will be a market wyman. of the United States public
Nearly everyth|M_grown la the tem-_ ^^.j, am, UMkrine h<wp4tst| %rvM

asking hirn to do sanitary work in

Louisiana and Mississippi this winter.

One person was killed and two mor-
tally wounded, in at quarrel over cards
in Wise county, Virginia.

The soil survey of the department
of agriculture has mapped 15,752.320

acres of land during the past fiscal

year, according to the annual report

of the soils bureau.

Byron Scott, 18, son of C. R. Scott.

a member of the West Virginia legis-

lature, lies at his home in Bethany, W.
Va., In a critical condition from the
effects of an assault alleged to have
been made on him by John and Cbas.
Whit sett.

Viscount Siuzo Aoki has been ap-

pointed Japanese ambassador to this

country.

Midshipman Stephen. Decatur;; jn. of

Portsmouth, N. H., a member of the
first class of midshipmen, is charged
with complicity in hazing at the naval
academy and he is to be tried by court'
martial.

Postmaster Will Smith was shot and
instantly killed by Ran Marsh at Boli-

var, Tenn. The affair, it is under-
stood, is the result of Marsh's atten-
tions- to Miss Hillhouse, the postmas-

In a pitched battle between despera-
does near Williams Cross Roads,.C'hoc-
t*w county, Ala., two negroes were
kfUed and the third cftnt.iirfHl,

ed that the supreme council legal rep-

resentatives had decided to appeal
from the decision of Judge Gaynor. of

New York, which virtually nullified

the new rates that weut into effect

October l.

President Carlo F, Morales, of San
Domingo, ttrssatlsfled with cabinet sup-

port, left tho capital with a Tew fol-

lowers. His intention is said to be to

Join .limine/ In opposition to Horaelo,

and conflicts between the two forces

are Imminent.

The Merchants" Trust Co., Memphis,
Tcnn.. is in the hands of a receiver.

The American Savings Bunk and Trust

Co., which is dominated by the direc-

torate of tho Merchants' Trust Co..

fearing that the failure of Ihe other

institution would cause a run on Its

own deposits, also suspended payment.
— -Oaliliu flilvlpna rAâ fli vivl tit t.ho Ht:it< J

department at Washington from San
Domingo are to the effect that tho

cabinet has taken over the gorcrnmeitt-

and named Vice President (Jacertflg as
the successor of Pres4dent. Morales.

As soon as she can be commission
ed. the cruiser Dixie will be or

Utfi_.Weat-Jta.dies. carry!

marine guard for such servke&'as con-

ditions may require.

The Cumberland Loyalist Council,

which met in Nashville, Tenn.. at its

session accepted resolutions protesting

against the proposed union of the

Cumberland Presbyterian church with

the Presbyterian church in the United

St atea.,, _„_

I YERKE8.

Noted Railway Financier Passed

Away in New York City.
•/

Mrs. Yerkes, Who Had Been C>
tranced, When Notified Hsr Hus-

band Wae Dying, Relented and
Went To Hit Bedside.

I Arcuumn. 3tatb J -seated a note to the AUSTro^TTungarlaa

be ordered to

iJg—alstroug
ruii'im'ue ffili-

governmeut informing it that the Mac-
edonian committees In Bulgaria are
preparing for an uprising in Macedo-
nia In the coming spring.

Three hotels and several other build-

ings adjacent to them were badly dam-
aged by fire, which: broke out in the
grocery store In the basement of the
old Porter hotel, Niagara Falls. N. Y.
Total loss $114,000.

A concerted movemeur. toward re-

forming the game of football in the
colleges and universities of America
was begun in New York when the rep-

resentative* of m Institutions agreed
to act together in 'securing Llus adop-
tion of rules and an enforcement of
them.

In all about 25 men are believed to

have been drowned when the British

bark Pass, of Melfort, foundered on
-the—rock* off AmpbrafrWe-
Victoria, B. C. Several bodies and
much wreckage has been washed
ni l'""

New York, Dec. 30.—Charles T.

Yerkes. the noted railway financier of

Chicago and London, died in his apart-

ments at the Waldorf-Astoria hotel,

where he had been jll tot more than
six weeks. Mr. Yerke* suffered from
a complication of diseases/growing
otit of a severe cold which he con-

tracted In London early in the fall.

His condition had been critical for ten

days past.

_Mrs. Yerkes, who had been estranged
from her husband for some time, was
notified that Mr. Yerkes was dying
and she relented and went to the hotel

and was present when he died. This
was the first time Mrs. Yerkes had
been at the hotel during her husband's
illness. The death was peaceful but

unexpected at the time.

Charles T. Yerkes was born at Phil-

adelphia, June 25, 1831. He began his

business career as a e'erk in the grain

commission trade, in which be was
engaged until 1858-

change broker from 1858 to 1861, bank-

er from 1861 to 1886. making a spe-

cialty of dealing in bonds; failed in

1871, and as he was in debt to the

city of Philadelphia for bonds sold on
its account, and refused to give the

city preference over other creditors,

he was convicted and imprisoned lor

misappropriation of public funds, but

EMBARRASSED BRIDEGROOM

John Was Xervons. and the Mistake*

He Hade Ware Mors Than

,

Xnough.

He wm emhnrrucM-d. di at son; she
was eslm, aeif-pua«e**vil, relates the Hm-
1 1more .Sun.

"If it were on!v ov««r.' he whtipered,

excitedly; "I know I'll do it wrong."
"It won't lake long, John," •he Mn-

twered, consolingly. "You haven't miw •!»

to cny."
The minister wa» speaking: "Kindly

change places with the bride."

John attempted to do ho, stepped mi
the too of lie. mIioo. and raising [tin arm
Caught his cuHbutton in her veil.

"Do be careful," she implored.

"Oh," he groaned; "before all these

ttiirinK people, too."

Sh-b b-"
/The minister began the ceremony. John

fflrw more embarrassed, and fumbled with
the rosea of her bouquet. Then he put'

hih hand in his pocket and pulled out his

handkerchief and excitedly mopped lis

wow.
The church was miiet save for the voice

of Ihe minister.
"If any person knows any just reA-

snn ,

" he was wy ln«r~*why—tWM~'tw?r~
should not 'be joined together, let him
now sp«uk, or forever—"
"1 will!'' shouted John.

4*

aj- afterward pardoned and the convic-

Just Wonderful.
Vestry, Misa., Jon. 1st (Special).—Toe

Mine of Mrs. C. W, Pearson, who reside*
here, is a. particularly interesting' one
Here i* tho story told by Mr. Pearson,
Iter husband, in his own words, IV
*ays; -

"My wife's health was bad fos a k>«tg

lime., l-ast July she »;>n taken terrible
had with spasms. I sent for the doctor,
mil alter making a thorough examination

He was an f>Xr \t,t 4»»r t lie aaid uethmMedry-ther ennse
nf her trouble was a disordered state of
the Kidneys. His medicine didn't seem
to be doing her much good, ao as 1 heard
uliout Dodd's Kidney Pills, I got her *
box just to give them • trial. ^ Well, Ihe
Ifcrt was just wntulcr lul. I SAW -that

i hey were the right uvidicino and I not
i we more boxes. When she had taken
the.** she was so much letter that ahe
iiail increfcsed thirty pounds in weight,
•the 's now quite well, and we owe it nil,

to l>*M's Kidney Pitla."

i

Guv. Terrell has granted respites of
60 days to the three KawlinKR and
Alf Moore, the negro, who wore s*;n-

taneed to be hanged at Valdowta. <;u..

.Uinrary_5 &X the murder of tlru Car-

A double tragedy enacted Christinas

everting at Bertha, Tenn.. near the

Virginia-Tennessee line, resulting; in

tin- instant death of Uoscoe -Niobols

and the fatal wounding of Silas (Ireen,

has given rise to a condition in that

section bordering on a stale or war.

In his annual report First Assistant

Postmaster General Hitchcock says

that the low salaries paid clerks in

first and second class post offices is

decreasing the standard or efficiency.

There has- -been an.-increase of^mare I by a fal l ing roek^- Alfred Westerhurg-,-

ler children In Lowndes county.

According to latest, reports received
from the Orieat the boycott in China
has become so serious that a number
of American bou see have closed their

doors until the conditions change.

Dr. Oliver B. Hart, son of a wealthy
resident of St. l/mis, who pleaded
guilty of- the .murder-of lieua Kipm*
how. 10 years old. in his residence in

Uogers Park, Chicago, was sentenced
by Judge Barnes to 45 years in the
penitentiary.

Final steps were takeu hy the gov-
ernment towards securing a lighlhouso
at Diamond Shoals, Cape llatlofas,

N. C.

Four deaths occurred under ground
in the Lake Copper mines. Wm. Phil-

lips and Sumuel Richards, Cornishmen.
were killed in the Tri-Mountain mines

lion was declared Illegal.

Mr. Yerkes recuperated his fortune

. aL the time of the Jay. Cooke failure,

in 1873 and '74. He was prominent,

in street railway operation* in Phila-

delphia from 18G0, and since 18SC in

Chicago, where he was long at the

head of the North and West Side and
several suburban and elevated railway

corporations.

He presented the University of Chi-

cago withTa telescope costing about

$400,000. which is said to be the larg-

est and finest in the world, and is lo-

cated In the Y'erkos observatory, at

Lake Geneva, Wis. Mr. Yerkes had
an office in Wall street, New York.

THE REDS CRUSHED.

than $18,000,000 in the amount of do
nrestlc and of more than $5,000,000 in

the amount of foreign money orders
Issued during the year over the oue
preceding.

Senator Foraker has decided to re-

main in Washington for Uiq holidays.

It had been his intention to visit Cin-

cinnati -. The seator has hiien-tdts=

posed since congress adjourned.

Prof. Alexander Johnson, secretary

of the National Charities conference,
in addressing the state school teach-

ers, suggested that in the matter or

defective children (he easiest way to

exterminate this class was either seg-

ipgation or chloroform.

Tony Biles was killed and three otb
ers were wounded at a dance near
Brooks, Ga.

Fast mall train No. 37. on the Big
Four railroad, was wrecked at VVal-

dron. III., live persons being injured.

Troops charged the striking dock
laborers with bayonets as they were
attempting lo gain entrance to tho
docks in ord.pr' to force the laborers
at i.a itoORtdie, France, io cease work.

A number or persons were wounded.
Mrs. H. J. l-rfswls, wife of the cashier

of the Illinois club, committed suicide

by hanging at her homo iu Hot
Springs. Ark.

Marshal Frank Thornton, of Perrys-

burg, O., was shot in the abdomen
while attempting, with his deputy.

William Scott, to arrest five men sus-

pected or the car barn robbery at 'Po-

ledo.^O Several suspects have becrr

arrested.

The greater part of Northern Santo
Domingo Is said to be in favor of Gen.
Morales, the fugitive president of that

republic. It is lindorstootl that Mor-
ales loft the capital in order to join

his partisans in the north and Gen.
Rodriguez, the governor of Monte
Christ!, with his followers, have goDe
to meet Morales.

The gigantic dry dock Dewey mad©
an auspicious start, from Annapolis.
Md., on its 14,000 mile trip to the Phil-

ippine islands under the direction or

Commander H. H. Hosley. II. S. N.

By the premature explosion of a dy
namite charge in the Kantncr mine at

Stoyertown. Pa.. Charles Johnson, Wil-

liam Savage and Edward Berkebile
were blown to pieces.

Rufus Hughes, a well to do farmer
of Rockwall county, Texas, was killed

at the home of a married son by an-

other son, Charles Hughes, 18, in self-

defense.

All amateur boxing matches, spar-

ring contests, pugilistic tournaments
and every variety of the fistic art is

to be prohibited in Chicago from mw
on.

A tank containing bromide gas which
wa» being used to operate a stereopti-

oan lantern In the Salvation army
barracks at Chicago exploded and fa-

tally injured JJapt. Follet, who was
working the lantern.

a miner in Red Jacket shaft of the
Calumet Heela mine, dropped dead,
"and Lawrence Urlnz was struck by a
falling rock.

The federal grand jury at. Chicago
returned an indictment against the
Chicago, Burlington & Quiucy rail-

road, Darius Miller, first vice prcsl-

dentr-oml -€. G. Burnham, foreign

freight agent, on the charge of grant-

ing railroad rebates.

Tho late Cecelia A. Wolsey. former-
ly a vaudeville performer at New
York, bequeathed $15,000 for the care
of her dog, parrot and a cage of live

birds.

Control of the Ijou^sville A. Eastern
Electric railway, extending from l»u-
isville to Beard Station, has been ob-
tained by Joseph T. Elliott & Sons and
Gates & Co., of Indianapolis, Ind., and
the new owners are now carrying on
the work of refinancing the company.
The activity of the bureau or plant

industry of the department of agricul-

ture in its efforts to Improve agrlcul
tural conditions throughout the United
States is set forth in the annual re-

port of the director of the .,ureau. Dr.

M. T. Calloway.

The eastern executive. 4kw<i of the
Amalgamated association met in Head-
ing, Pa., together with delegates rrotn

:!«) lodges of the organization. It wan
decided to ask for an increase of 12"/,

per cent. In wages, beginning Janu-
ary 15.

Fiye pfflcials of the Carriage and
Wsf&ir Workers' union aud two of

their alleged hired sluggers, who have
been on trial in the Chlcano criminal
court for conspiracy, were found guil-

ty and all of them will be sent to the
penitentiary unless thev are granted
new trials.

kludge MePherson, of -the United
States district court, Philadelphia, re
fused a newsAria! to Henry Lear, the
former prqpjTent of the Doylestowu
(Pa.) National bank, convicted of mis-

applying the fund* of the defunct in-

stitution.

The fact has developed that, in addi-

tion to Midshipman Stephen Decatur,

Jr.. charged with four Instances of haz-

ing, another member or Che graduating
cla-88 is* under the same charge aud
others will be brought to trial under
like allegations.

Princess Btanca Colonao, daughter
of Princess Stigliano Colonna am*
grand-daughter of Mrs. John W. Mack-
ay, was married to Count Juien De
Boavourloir at Paris.

Patrick Fox, passenger on the steam-
er Titlis, who- arrived a* Galveston,

Tex., from Havana, is at the John Sea-

ly hospital, isolated and .thoroughly

screened, suffering from yellow fever.

The membera of Union No. 3, Unit-

ed Mine Workers of America, llazlo-

ton, Pa„ has decided to "present 'to

Miss Alice Roosevelt asa wedding gift.

a carload of the beet coal that can be

found in the anthracite region.

Possible Explanation.
Little Willie—Say. pa, why do the mem-

J)exa_ui-a- trolley mitv toot horns?
Pa—They probably inherited the nstbit

from- their fish-peddling uncetitou, my moii.

-Chicago Daily News.

__A^ Guaranteed Cure for Pllea

rtchlng, Blind, Bleeding. Protruding Piles.

Drug-arista sr« authorise) to refund mo»«» >r"

l'»/«iOiNTMBNTfullsUicuruiuBwl4duyH. *ic

GAINING ON THE FAIR SEX

According to This Report Ken Will

Soon Outnumber the

Women.

Believed They Can Not Quickly Re-

cover From Their Defeat.

St. Petersburg, Dec. 30.—The sup-

pression of the insurrection at Moscow
and the certainty that similar upris-

ings elsewhere will be crushed mark
the collapse of the first attempt of the

•Reds" to overthrow the government
arms and administers a defeat from
-which K-is-Bot belleved-in- government
circles the revolutionaries can quickly

recover.

Now that the smoke of battle is

clearing away the utter hopelessness

of the conflict seems to be apparent.

. In desperation undoubtedly the re-

voiutarie* will again have recourse to

acts of terror which they will spring

at the most unexpected moment. The
country has quieted down and the cab-

inet now hopes that the selections to

Ihe douma are assured and that tha

government can devote its time to the
suppression of the revolt In the Baltic

provinces and more especially to tba

solution of the agrarian question.agi

UNION OF CHURCHES.

Northern and Cumberland Presbyter*

ians To Amalgamate.

St. Ixniis, Dec. 30.—After a division

of almost 100 years, steps were con-
sumatcd in the joint session of gener-
al <HJmmlttees, which, when formally
ratified will unite theNo/thern Presby-
terian church, U. 8. A., and the Cum-
berland ; church. Almost two days
have been consumed by sub-commit-
\tees in arranging details for the union.
Their reports were submitted to the
general committees representing each
church. Within two hours the two
general committees had met in Joint

session and agreed upon 1

a basis for

ihe union of the two denominational
bodies. This agreement will be report.

ed io the general assembly of the
Presbyterian church meeting at Den
Moines, la., on May 17, 190G. and ot
the Cumberland Presbyterian church
meeting in Decatdr, III., on the Knme
dale for formal ratification hy ihess
two executive assemblies.

Anti-Pass Law Is Legal.

Grand Rapids, Wis., Dec 'M -Judge
Webb has decided that the anti-pass
law is legal and denied a motion for

the arrest of judgnjent i»' the case
against an attorney for ihe Wisconsin
Central Kailroad Co.

Want Private Car Lines Abolished.
Des Moines. la.. Dec. 30.-j-.At th«

concluding session of the Western
Fruit Jobbers' association held here
strong resolutions were adopted de-

manding the enactment of legislation

abolishing the private car line.

The Week's Business Failures.
New York, Dec. 30.—Business fail-

ures In the United States for the week
ending December 28 number 212, as
against 235 last week, 218 In the like

week of 1904. 209 In 1903 a»d 202 in

1902. In Canada failures for the week
number 24 as against. 38 lost week.

Italy for restoring the stolen cope.

The Academy of Rome has had a gold

medal struck for presentation to Mr.

Morgan for his honesty.

&
—GnaucluKuehne is . one—of. the

greatest German authorities on th«—mud-
prn feminist movement, and after mature,
study and the collet ion Of statistics she
has come to the conclusion that the

<uper'.luity of women in so many Kuropewu
countri.^x is a fart which in tho first plan-

is in no sense an eviK and in the second
place is rapidly disappearing.

In ni.other twenty years, she vbelievex.

the tide will begin to turn the other, way
«nd the men will be in the majority ev^n
in Mich countries as KViglnml snn tier-

many, where at the present time women
immensely predominnte. Some of her
statistics are most interesting. In In.
embonrg, for example, in 1890 there were
LOoVwomen for every LO0O men. Then-
are now only 999. la Australia the pro
portion has been reduced in Ihi >-nine time
from 1.044 to 1.03S, in Hungary from 1.»))."»

to 1,009. in KwiUerlmnl from 1,057 to l.tWr.

in Sweden from l.flffi to 1,049, in Germany
from 1.040 to 1,032. in Kngland from l.dfw

to 1,047. She docs not believe th«t :ui\

F.uropean nation except Russia ,wilr l«»u{

continue to increase rapidly in proportion.

Kngi.md has negun to follow the example
of France and Germany will certainly :»>i

low F.ngland's footsteps.

In nil 'advanced" Kuropean •tntes fhc

hirth rate is either hemming stationary,

ni liegins to show m hiu-kward tendency

Those Things We Say.

Miss Withers (showing photograph of

herself) — I'm afraid it r. rather faded.

Ilinks (inexperienced, aged .IflWYe*:
hut it's iust like yon—Stray Stories

/

m
People are asserting so loudly th.if

morality has nothing to do with art tlmi

we are in danger of overlooking the fact

that immorality has nothing to do wild

it. f i th e i Town Topics .

MALARIA???

Generally That Is Not the Trouble.

Decoration For Morgan.
New York, Dec. 30.—J. P. Morgan

will be given a secofffi-decor-aiionrtrjr ^ *>**-•» we «•»«« Postum, Nam*

Persons with a susceptibility to ma-
larial influences should, beware of cor-

fee, which has a tendency to load up
the liver with bile.'

A lady writes, from Denver that shp
suffered for years from' chills and
fever which at last she learned were
mainly produced by the coffee she
rlrank. ^

"I was also grievously afflicted with
headaches and Indigestion," she says,

"which"T Tiecomci satisfierl were like-

•vise largely due to. I he coffee I drank.

Six months ago I quit -its use alto-

gether and begsn to drink Postum
Food Coffee, with the gratifying result

!hat my headaches have disappeared,

my digestion has been restored and 1

have not had a recurrence of chills

ind fever for more than three months.
f have no doubt that It was Postum
!hat brought me this relief, for I bave-

ased no medicine while this improve-

ment, has been going on." (It wa*
really relief from congestion of tho

liver caused by coffee.)

"My daughter has been an great a

;offee drinker as L and for years was
ifflicted with terrible sick headaches.

which often lasted for a week ot a

rime. She Is a brain worker and ex-

cessive application together with the

headaches began to affect her memory
most seriously. She found no help

In medicines and the doctor frsrtkly

idvised her to quit coffee and use

Postum. '

"For more than four months she has

not had a headache— her mental farttl-

les have grown more active and vlsr-

jrou* and ber memory has-been re-

stored.

, "No more tea. coffee' or drugs for us.

\

*U
given by Postum Co., Battlo Crpek,

Mich.

There's a reason. Read* ihe Ht'Oe

KWk 4The Road to Wellvilie" to pkgs„
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DR. MARY WALKER A FIGURE

OldwTiraers That Arc Gone—A Kan
with Gift for Remembering
Name* and Face*—Elmer

Burkett of Iowa.

A8III NOTON

—

The opening of

congress attracts

cranks from all

over the country

as tbe flam*' of

the candle at

tract! moths
There are a num-
ber of these ec

»•

centric

with all aorta of.

schemes they

hope to impress

a
upon congress,

• ho throng the halls about the capitol.

but they are ail of a mild type, as the

police watch carefully that no one of

i dangerous character gets inside, the

big building.

There is one human prodigy who
bas been about the capitol for several

-congresses wUo-iaJtnnwu to the guides

• nii employes as "the Elixir of Life

Man." fie is a venerable specimen,

sud carries about with him bottle* of

a qimn looking. reddish mixture

which he claims, if properly used, will

prolong life. He also asserts that this

^hine preparation will "cause bursts

of Oratory and return of youth and will

produce it winning personality." This

old fellow became so peralstent In an-

noying senators last congress that he

was put out of the capitol. He la back

gain this year.
•

Some of the eccentric characters met

with lu the corridors are women. One

of these la • national character, and

has been looking after a bill In bar

own Interest for several years. This is

Fir Mary Walker, who has achieved

national notoriety by her persistency

ir. dressing In male garments. She

was a nurse during tbe-clvll war and

Sao Frsnci**.* In ItW. On arriving

there he engaged tn merchandizing,

and la now a multi-millionaire. He is

a good politician and has n knack of

remembering names. This faculty Is a

source of envy to some of his col*

leagues. The other day be met at the

door of the white house a man whom
be bad not seen tor 12 years.

"How do you do. Stone," tbe eenatoi

said. "You are looking better than

you did the last time 1 saw yon."

"Well, how on earth do you remem-
ber me!" cried the mao. "I don't be-

lieve that you ever met me more than

two or three times In your life any-

way."

"Oh. Its an easy thing to remember
a name or a place." replied tbe sena-

tor, "that is. If only you have a sys-

tem. I have one but 1 cannot Just ex-

plain bow it works. It Is by associa-

tion, of course, as all system of mem-
ory training must be. I began study-

ing the matter a good many years ago,

and I suppose I could now sit down

and name a thousand men In Call

gen*iue«ttBrina
~:"tKn B!V* tB* t0WB ' *"* *"•*'

number where each lives."

The senator thea related how he had

puzzled a clairvoyant once by having

the latter write down the names of a

hundred men which the senator gave

htm. and then betting him $10 after

tbe list hud been folded up and be had

been turned around several times that

he could reverse the names without

makingaslnglemlstake. Hewonthebet.
simply because he had g!'*n the

names of men living on a street that

he-knew and by beginnlng-et tbs oth-

er end or the street he could reverse

them In order very readily.

Moses the Babe
of the Nile

OUR BIBLE STORY by th«
"Highway end Byway" Preacher

{A Vlilon B«twa«n the Unas of Cod's
Inspired Word.)

(Copjrifht. lMt.kjr j. h. Howla*.)

Scripture Authority:—"B* faith Mo««»
when he was born, was hid Uiree months of

hla parents, because they saw he waa a
proper child; and they were not afraid of

the king's commandment."—Heb. 11:23.

Read the story In Exodus 2:1-*.

The sun had set, but still, in the lin-

gering twilight, tbe Hebrew slaves

Baby Member of the Senate.

HE baby member
of tbe United
States senate, or

the "kid," as they

call him tn the

.bouse, is Senator

Elmer J. Burkett.

-Nebraska He
is but 37 yearn of

age, and in his

life exemplifies

tbe great possi-

bilities that ~lin

before tviry
American boy. He was a farmer lad,

and at the age of ten years was follow-

ing the plow. This was not so dim-
now In her old age she wants Uncle cuJt Bn operation' on the prairies as
Sam to grant her a pension for what

jt might have been among the rooks
she did. She looks like a little weaz- and 8tumps of the New England hill*.

toiled on.

"Will the day never end?" Amram
asked himself, as he listlessly lay the

bricks In place and then threw on an-

other trowel of mortar.

"Faster there," shouted tbe task

master, sharply, "this wail muat be

finished to-night ' A ud the whip lash

snapped viciously by way of emphasis

and left a great welt on the bare

shoulders
A groan escaped the compressed lips,

and the man quickened his efforts, aa

pid his rellow slaves working with him
on the wall.

But the longest day has its ending,

and at last Amram found himself

speeding towards home. His eager-

ness to learn whether tbe babe were

atlll safe gave fresh vigor to his weary

limbs. Others were going «-ls way. but

they could not match his pace, and
soon he was treading the patbway_by

.the Nile alone.

It was three months now since his

boy had b;ien born, and the secret of

the home was still successfully guard-

ed and Pharaoh's edict defied. But be

knew matters >-ould not continue thus

much longer, and as he hurried onward
that night every pulsation of his Anx-

ious heart seemed to pound out the

question: "How will it end? How
will it end?"

Suddenly a wild, heart-rending

ahrlek broke the stillness of eventide.

Amram stopped abruptly and an in-

tense fear seized him. As he listened

breathlessly he heard a plaintive,

Though so desperate an expedient ft
J

yet offered some hope, and tbe parents .

talked and planned late Into tbs night.

Long before tbe first streaks of gray

had made their appearance in the east-

ern sky Amram waa»down by tbe river

pulling the rushes for the ark. He
found his wife and Miriam impatiently

waiting bis return.

"There, Mrs. Noah!" he exclaimed

half playfully, as he tossed the great

bundle upon the floor, "now build your

ark."

"It is right here, mother, where the

princess comes." said Miriam, when
she had piloted her mother to the

river side. With lingering tenderness

the mother. placed the ark In the water

amidst the rushes. She watched the

staunch Uttle craft ride bravely on the

qqlet water, and then when she dare

linger -no longer she sped homeward,
fearing to look back lest her heart

should fall her.

At last ane beard hurrying footsteps

FROM ALLOVERTHE STATE

BRIDE IN HUSBAND'S ARMS. THE BEECH FORK FIOHT.

She Was Shot Down at a Dance By a

Rejected Suitor.

Mt. Sterling. Ky.. Dec. 28 —The
probable murder of a bride of u few

months—wife of Henry Watson, a
prominent attorney and manager of

the Eastern Kentucky Telephone Co.—

by John Flaherty, a rejected sorter,

has thrown this city into a frenzy. The
affair occurred at a dance given by a

Catholic society. Mr. and Mrs. Wat-

son were guests, and Flaherty, who
seemed to be drinking, asked her to

dance with him. At first she refused,

and sprang to the door. but finally consented. She had only

i*Mother4" gasped Miriam. "Princes* tskegar few steps when she-ran back

ened old man in a rusty black suit

with long skirted coat, a standing col-

Tiriintr foii f-\ nhhana" tie and
-
a~sonie-

what ancient silk hat on her bead.

—has—baby! Wants—nurse!"
With a fervid prayer of thanksgiving

the mother sped after her daughter as

she fled back to the river, and as she

drew nearTne "Tittle group gathered

about her baby she strove hard to calm

herself. A> in a dream she heard

Pharaoh's daughter say to her:

"Take this child away and nurse It

for mtr. and 1 will give ihce tby

wages."

She felt an*1 must scream for very

joy. Her heart beat tumultloiisly_ anrt_

ber hands trembled as she bent over

her darling and took him in her arms.

He cuddled close and bushed bis plain-

tive wall—the baby cry that had gone

straight to the princess" beart. She
was half afraid to have him so demon-

strative. Ah. foolish mother, did she

think she or ber baby could act a part?

She glanced furtively into the princess'

face, A smile of rare sweetnees and
tenderness rested there, and in the

eyes shone a half-amused light.

_ St am sure ha will be good with

you," she said, a suspicion of playful-

ness In her voice. "He is a beautiful

boy. Here—clasping her golden chain

and signet about his neck—he shall

wear this token that be belongs to

Hard To Identify the Slayers, A* SI*

Men Fired.

London. Ky., Dec. 29.—Bill VanoveY

pleaded self-defense before Pouce>;

Judge Alex Steele, at Hayden. aneftt. :

the killing of James Creech on Woe-
toon's creek Sunday night, and he we*
acquitted. The examining TfrSIft 8T
John Duff and Jake Wilson, charged

with killing Joe Wilson on Beach Fork

Christmas day, and that or Alex Iittley

charged with killing Deputy Sheriff-

Mack Roberts at the same thne and
place, were postponed. Some half daa-

en men were engaged in this fight, aaS
i t is di Sic ill t - to- ascertain- who- **•§-

the fata! shots. Boyd Duff, tbe 17-

year-old son of John Duff, has beem

added to the prisoners, charged witb

the killing of Wilson. Other arrests

are expected.

to her husband, saying Flaherty had

insulted her. He came up in a few

minutes and asked Watson what his

wife told him and reached for his pis-

tol. Mrs. Watson was standing with

her back to Flaherty, who, grappling

with his brother. James Flaherty, fi-

nally got his pi»to». a 32-caliber. from

his pocket and fired over his brother's

shoulder. The bullet struck Mrs. Wat-

son under the right shoulder, penerat-

ing the lung, liver and stomach, and Beattyvllte. Ky., Dec, 28.—Jas. Rob-

pasaing through her body. FJahertjL arts-was killed and Mat Barrett fatal-

A FAMILY TRAGEDY.

Stabbed Father in-Law and Is Killest

By His Brother in-Law.

frightened baby wall, and—then a. -me.

The "Little Statue Man."
OME of the polit-

ical cranks have
crossed vibe
"Great DiVlde"

since congress

last met. Among
these was an In-

ter e s t i n g old'

timer who was
known as "tbe

little statue

•man." For years

* he was a con-

spicuous figure on

tbe opening day of congress. He
bailed from New Jersey and had been

a regular visitor at the capitol since

soon aff»*r the civil war, in which he

served a- a sailor.

Tlu' old guides abont the capitol

gave frris queer character the sobriquet

of "the U.ttlo stmue man" because of

his hab!t of frequenting Statuary hall

and talking loud and earnestly to the

brooee and marble statue* there. He
•was small in stature hlniseir. but as

full of energy as a live electric wire.

His favorite statue was that of Rob-

ert Fulren. the inventor of the steam

boat, who Is represented its holding in

his hand a model of his first steamboat,

on Which his gn?.c bas been intenlly

fixed. The "little statue man" would

approach the stone Fulton reverently,

hat in hand, and begin talking to the

statu:* liUe this:

"All. good morning. Robert. 8tll!

bnsy perfecting your little"" steamer. I

sen. But. Robert, you had better hurry

your scheme along, or I will beat you.

for T am thinking about Inventing a

ship that will both fly through tbe air

or skim over the waters"

This little Jerseynian wns also very

fond of the plaster statue of Oen.

Washington, which stands in Statuary

halt and which h« always familiarly

—addressed
~
as
~<ramtag^*::-Jja vbettsved

that this statue still breathes the spirit

of "il>. or. as the Utile man expressed

It? "George Washington. In plaster,

hao been reincarnated with the pa-

trio! lam of the late George Washing-

ton in the flesh and stands in this ball

as a living inspiration to tbe Ameri-

can people."

Another peculiar character who is

missing was a lall strapping Individ-

ual known as "the Irish Mexican

"

'His rt*al name was Murphy, but he hod

given It a Mexican twist by contorting

it into "Murphroerero." He could talk

Spanish fluently, but with an Irish ac-

cent He had an Imaginary claim

against Uncle Sam.

but it was a pretty strenuous life for

a youngster of that age. At the age Of

17 he was a student in an Iowa col-

lege, where be graduated at 20. He
studied law and soon went to practice

and by the time he reached the age of

30 ho was a member of the house of

representatives.

Mr. Burkett had as an opponent in

bis race for the senate no less a dis-

tinguished character than William

Jennings Bryan. The latter had tb«

united support of the democrats, popu-

lists and free silver republicans. Thefts

was a red-hot fight for the election Si

members of the legislature, and Bryan

took advantage of every mistake to*

republicans had made since they had

regained control of Nebraska, and

spoke in every district In the stats

HIS fight was unavailing, however, aflfl

Mr. Burkett found at the end of tH)«

campaign of 1904 that he bad a tn*

jorlty of the legislature with blm.

J*

Senator PerWns. of California.

SENATOR P/« R -

KINS, of/ Cali-

fornia. Is one ot

the richest men
In the upper

house of congress.

M± He Started at the

foot of the lad-

der, however, and
when only 1

3

shipped on board

a sailing vessel

for New Orleans,

and followed that

calling for a num-

ber of years. He shipped "before the

mast." pa a sailing vusel bound for

Philander Chase Knox.
GOOD many eyes

are turned nowa-
days on the juni-

or senator from
P e n n a ylvanta,

Philander Chase
Knox. •Horns?
general of the

United States un-

der William Me-
Kknley and Therv

(lore Roosevelt
He Is looked on
as a doughty lit-

tle' champion of the administration's

policy on the railway rate questlrrb.

He has already shown that he Is en
the alert by being in his seat and oc-

casionally propounding a question dur-

ing the preliminary skirmish on the

rate question. It Is expected that Mr.

Knox will give a good account of him-

self at this session as his service as

attorney general has won for htm tht

respect and admiration of the big law.

ycrs in the senate.—Ordinarily a new member In the sen-

ate does not lake a leading part in

the preceding* of that body daring hi*

first congress, but where a man ha*

come from a coordinate branch of tbe

government into this great legislative

body this restriction Is not observed.

Mr. Knox will be accorded a willing

and earnest hearing whenever he takes

the floor to discus* a Mil. The fact

is that the lawyers «f that body ar«

anxlons for him to jump right into th*

work of the senate and take part In

the proceedings on the floor.

Mr. Knox Is about- the smallest man
In stature, witb the possible exception

of Spooner, Of Wisconsin, there is In

the senate, but Is of the most polished

and distinguished appearance. Hi*

fine. Intellecual countenance and re-

fined feature* attract tbs attention ot

the stranger at once He Is • ver?

careful dreseer and always looks a*

neat as though be had .hist come out

of tbe tailor's hand*. Mr. Knox is n

devotee of golf end e great lever of

fine horses. He has tbe best team of

roadsters In the country and Ma love

for a good horse has established A

bond of friendship between Urn and

the democratic senator from Texas,

Mr. Bailey, that is liable to draw

them together on matters of legisla-

tion. Mr. Bailey is a great lawyer, but

he has the deepest reaped for the abil-

ity of Knox, with whom he becara*

acquainted early in tbe Jatter'a tern

as attoney general.

splash, followed by the harsh voice of

the Egyptian as he bade the weeping

mother begone.

In agony of spirit he lifted his face

towards heaven and cried: "On. God!

How long?"
He half feared it might be als own

baby boy. The shriek of the mother

and the plaintive cry~of~ the babe-nad

stirred the keenest apprehension in bis

heart. He did not realize how loud

and Intense his muttered prayer sound-

ed on the quiet evening air. until sud-

denly the dark form of the Egyptian

loomed up before him.

The appearance of the man was so

unexpected that Amram was complete-

ly taken off his guard. In the con-

fusion and distress of the moment he

blurted out: "Whose baby was it?"

And then, without pausing for breath,

be continued: "Waa it—"
"Your baby?" finished the Egyptian,

with a • hideous leer, as he peered"

sharply Into Amram's face, and noted

his look of anguish add alarm. "Well,

it might have been," he continued,

"but I'll go home with you to make
sure." J

With a wild cry Amram tore himself

loose and fled down the pathway,

while the Egyptian hotly pursued. But

the love and fear of the father's heart

gave strength and speed to his flying

feet and he soon outdistanced his

would-be captor and was lost to view

In the friendly darkness.

Amram did not stop running until

be reached his own door. A great wave

of relief passed ever him when he

found that his wife and child were

safe at home. His story was soon told.

"The Egyptian will surely find me to-

morrow," he concluded. And giving

way completely, he sank on a rude

bench and, burying his face in his

bands, groaned piteously.

"We must save him," returned Joc-

bebed, in a voice which strove to be

brave.

"But how?"
"God will help us," was the earnest

reply. "Hast thou forgotten the words

of thy father as he spoke blessing over

the boy?"
"Forgotten? During the weeks of

escaped, but was captured by Officer

Martin and Sheriff McCormick and

lodged In jail. Mrs. Watson was ta-

ken home and physicians pronounced

her wound fatal.

Mt. Sterling Ky., Dec. 29.--Fearing

that an attempt would be made to take

John Flaherty from Jail and hang him

for an alleged attempt to murder Mrs.

Watson here, he was transferred to the

jail at Winchester for safekeeping.

Flaherty was greatly frightened. He
refuses to discuss bis alleged crime,

and declares he knows nothing of the

shooting. The excitement here has

subsided. Mrs. Watson Is still living,

but her condition is very grave.

ly Injured during a difficulty arising"

at dinner. Roberts and Barrett, bin

father-in-law, sitting at the latter'* tifel

ble, began a discussion. Roberts saidT
he had not been treated fairly when
he was courting the daughter, and
stabbed Barrett three times. "Jesse,

I am killed, and James Barrett did it,"

gasped Barrett to his son whoenlered
and grabbed for a shotgun. Robertf_

and the son scuffled for its possessloB

and it exploded into the floor. The
son then jeached f*>r smoker gun aadT

made people who had rushed in stand

back until he shot Roberts.

INSTEAD OF THE GIRL.

awful suspense had he not recalled the

words again and again. He could see

his father now as he had held the

beautiful babe, and had said:

"In thee; my child, God hath surely

visited His people, as Joseph said He
would. And by thee shall God yet ful-

fill His promise to Abraham to give de-

liverance to His people."

But in spite of it all. Amram waa

full of apprehension. The words

brought him Uttle comfort in the pres-

ent peril, and In his agitation he be-

gan to pace the floor and to moan:
"Oh. God! What can we do? What
can we do?"
Jochebed was silent, but as she

•ought for answer to her huHband's

juestiou a sudden Inspiration, like a

Hash from heaven, came to ber, and

the exclaimed:
.

"Did not God care for Noah on the

mighty waters? And will He not care

for our baby on the waters of the

Nile?"

"What do you mean?" cried Amram.
"\ mean that we shall make an ark

tor our baby."

"And set him adrift on the Nile?" V

"Ch. mother," broke in Miriam, the

12-year-old daughter, "perhaps the

princess will find him! Tbe other day

rhen I was down by tbe river pulling

flags she came down to bathe. I was

ifrald and hid. And while waiting for

a chance to escape somebody's baby

was thrown into the river, and, oh. the

mother's cries were pitiful, and I saw
:ears in the prince is' eyes and she

looked, ohrSo sad. -I'nvsur* aha Isn't

cruel like ber father."

That afternoon as the mother sat

with her babe m her arms before the

open door, through which tbe sunlight

came streaming, she could hardly rea-

lize it was not all a dream. The hugs

she gave her darling to make sure it

was really he who nestled In her arms
caused the little fellow to squirm.

"Won't, papa be—surprised?" said

Miriam.
"Yes, child." the mother responded.-

with a smile, "but 1 wish he knew
now." she added, and her face sobered

at the thought of what his suspense

and anxiety must be. And while Am-
ram's wife and daughter thought of

him, and impatiently awaited his homo
coming, he in turn thought of them,

and wondered what fortune had fol-

lowed the little ark. As his hands

worked, his heart prayed, and over and
ever again he eried

[

"Lord. Thou alone canst help!"

"Has not God helped thee already?"

reprovingly arose the question, as he

remembered the past three months,

"and will He. not continue to protect

the child?" and a quiet confidence stole

into his heart. Worry was not faith,

he would leave it all with God
So absorbed was he in ibis inner

contemplation, that he was oblivious

to all that was going on about him.

"That's the man," he heard some one

say, and looking up with a start be

saw the Egyptian whom he had en-

countered the night before pointing to-

wards him.

"All right," the overseer responded,

gruffly, "take him along."

The struggle of the morning and the

victory of faith quieted the first ris-

ings of fear, and Amram heard the

words without a tremor. He laid down
his tools as ordered without a word,

and followed the Egyptian so calmly

that the latter marveled. Walking

along the Nile they soon neared the

point where the ark was to have been

concealed that day and Amram found

his eyes searching anxiously among
the reeds. All at once a little dark ob-

ject caught his eye. His heart almost

stood still, and In spite of himself, he*

paused and the muscles of his face

twitched nervously. Tbe Egyptian de-

tected the look, and, following the di-

rection of Amram's eyes, he saw what

had at first escaped his notice.

It was the little ark.

The Egyptian sprang forward, and
Amram. with a groan of apprehension,

followed. But to his intense relief they

found tho ark empty.

As they turned from the river path

and his home came into view, Amram
saw Miriam dance out of the doorway

and her sweet voice floated to him on

the ' fresh afternoon breeze. Never

seemed vision or song more heavenly.

Surely all was well with the child.

But did his eyes deceive him? There

in the doorway stood the mother with

the child In her arms! The astounded

father stopped short. What did it

By Mistake He On* a License To Wed

MOONSHINER CAPTURED.

The Prisoner and One of the Deputies)

Were Wounded.

Hi* Prospective MothetMn-Law.

Louisville, Ky., Dec. 2&\—James C
Gotham, a merchant of Clarksville,

Tenn., called at the office of the coun-

ty clerk to explain that in getting a

Hcense while the courthouse was afira

he had^as a resutt of_excRementt_ta-

ken a license to wed big prospective

mother-in-law instead of her daughter,

to whom he had been engaged a long

time. A new license was issued con-
J

violations ot the revenue tows war*

tainlng the name of Miss Clara M.
j brought here and lodged iu Jail.

Somerset, Ky., Dec. 27.—John Md-
Kee, noted moonshiner, operating S*

Greenwood, Alpine and other points 1»

Pulaski county, while resisting ontcerw

was probably fatally shot by Henrf
Holloway, who brought him here to

hospital. McKeo sent officers won
kiss their wives before they came for

hinu They approached and he fired

shotgun, wounding Deputy Price 1

the face. Several others charged with

Galsser. In the first license the name
of Alice R. Gaisser appeared. The

mistake delayed the marriage 18 hours.

NEW JUDICIAL DISTRICT.

LEGISLATIVE CAUCUSES.

They Will Be Held in Frankfort on

January 1 and 2.

mean? Why did his wife stand there

so calm and confident? He tried to

shout to ber, but no sound escaped

his parched throat. He tried to pursue

the hurrying Egyptian, but his

strength Tailed him. He could only

stare in wild-eyed wonder. But what

was that he heard?

"Back, back! This is tbe princess'

child!

"

He saw his wife display to tbe won-

dering eyes of the now trembling

Egyptian the golden neck chain and

the signet. He saw the outstretched

hands drop to the man's side; and ere

the Egyptian disappeared wife and

child were folded to Amram's throb-

bing breast, and as he listened to the

wonderful story of deliverance be ax-

claimed:

"Surely, the God of lei***! hath

bewdl"

It May Be Made Out-e#-Part» of Ken.

I

tueky Counties.

Barboursville, Ky., Dec. 29.—Judge

Jarvis. of the 26th judicial district;

Judge Faulkner, of the 27th district,

and Judge Moss, of the 28th district,

with the commonwealth's attorneys,

met here and prepared a bill to be pre-^

seuted to the next legislature for the

creation of a new district out of parts

of the present ones. Embraced in the

three districts are 17 Southeastern

Kentucky counties and it is claimed

the work has become too heavy for

proper consideration.

The Republican Caucus.

- Louisville. Ky., Dee. 28.—The repub-

lican members of the general assembly

were notified by mail to caucus Tues

day morning, January 2, at 10:30

o'clock. In the parlors of the Capitol

hotel at Frankfort. The caucus will

likely name a candidate for United

States senator.

To Succeed Dr. Pieck.

Frankfort. Ky., Dec. 27.—Gov. Beck-

ham appointed R. R. Harting, of Lex-

ington, a member of the state board

of pharmacy, to succeed Dr. Pieck. ot

Covington, whose term has expired.

Harting's appointment was recom-

mended by the state board.

A Unique Collision.

Jackson, Ky., Dec. 27.—Frank Ha-

ney. of Cannel City, was killed by a

train. Haney was coming toward

Jaokson on a railroad velocipede and

collided with the train on a grade. He
was a deputy sheriff of Morgan county

and in the service of a coal company.

Queenle Dead.

Lexington, Ky., Dec. 28.—The noted

15-year-old brood mare Queenle, by

Hlmyar, dam Hearsay, by Imp. Ausr

trallan, is dead at the Meadowthorpe

stud or James E. Pepper. The mare

has produced many winners.

Ground To Pieces By a Train.

•Lexington. Ky.. Dec. 29.—John P
Schwedes. an engtneer on the C. & O.

road, was killed as he was alighting

from a freight train at an early hour.

The wheels so dismembered the body

that It was impossible to And all ot

the remains.

Frankfort. Ky., Dec 23.—<Jh

a

irman
L

Lewis McQuown, of tbe democratic?

state committee, calls tbe respective>-

legislative caucuses for Monday oven*

ing, January 1, to nominate officers of

the respective houses and a joint cau-

cus for Tuesday evening. January 2.

for the purpose of naming a chalrmam

,

and perfecting an organization. The)

senatorial nominations will be taken,"

up at a later meeting.

Will Plant Tobacco.

Midway, Ky. Dec. 29.—*\>r the firsC

time in the history ot Nantura thw

plow tobacco will be started in the*

woodland pastures of the famous Har*

per stock farm next spring.. The preav

ent owner will put a large portion nt^

it in tobacco. Frank B Harper, *US

late owner, would never allow a stalat

of tobacco to be grown on the place*

Taulbee Took the Oath.

Jackson, Ky., Dec. 27—S. S. TauK
bee. county judge-elect, took tbe catfc;

of office Tuesday and executed bond»-

with S. J. Crawford and F. P. Cra^
ford, brothers or Sheriff-elect Breck'

Crawford, as sureties. Further taking

of depositions in tbe contest cases wilt-

be resumed.

Good***ric* For Mules.

Elizabethtown. Ky.. Dec. 29.—R. B.

Park sold 160 bead of mules for 525.

000. Tae animals were carefully se-

lected and ted. and were among the

best in tbe county. The sale is proba-

bly the largest ever, made in the

county.

Burns Patrick Shot To Death.

Salyersville, Ky.. Dec. 29.—Boone
Barnett. It is repcrted. shot and In-

stantly killed Burns Patrick, near Hen-

I drtcks. this county. Great excitement

Tpr«varia~Tnr the neighborhood ot ttw

shooting.

To Prove An Alibi.

Jackson. Ky.. Dec. 27.—John Abner'.

and John Smith, under indictment for

complicity in the murder of Jamea
Cockrill. surrendered to Sheriff Bad-

Callahan and were placed in jail. They-;

say they are innoceut and that tnejr

will prove an alibi.

To Restore Clay Monument.

Lexington, Ky., Dec. 29.—A bill

been drawn and wil! be presented

the legislature to appropriate t20.<

to restore the monument to Henrjfc.

Clay which stands in the Lexln$t

cemetery. The head of the heroic 1\SP<

ure was knocked off by lightning two

years ago. ^ -

B. Smith Gentry Dead.

I^xington, Ky . Dec. 29—B. SB
Gentry, one or the most widely known
citizens or the blue grass region, 1

dead. Mr. Gentry had been at ''

point of death for two days as th*'

suit or an attack ot appendicitis*:

which au operation waa perfOTBJ

Louisville Bar* Them.
Louisville. Ky.. Dec. 2».-^-T»e>

of public safety has declared *.

ental dances, with Occidental itti

tatlons. otherwise known to the li

ated as the hoocbeawoocBee, i

the proper thing tor the. public to-.

ness.

Enda Life With ChtaraW
Lexington, Ky.. Dee. «».—Tb

of Dr. W. H. HoJVQwav, a pro

physician residing near th

chloral as the result ot de^poi

over lit healtli and died in a ttv

She was 40 years Old.

denjK
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[Continued from last week]

THROUGH THE WILDS OF KEN-
TUCKY IN 1863,

A^ter the Remains of a Warsaw
Boy, one of Gen. Morgan's

Men wwo v. .:
*"
"* * ' "

Battle in the Moun-
tains of Tenn.

By the author of Only a Mother

—

the Silent Hand—Battle at

Cynthiana, &c.

To^he Editor vfthcBecarderr^

I urged again with the same
result. Whether they were deaf

or did not understand the Eng-
lish language, I am not able to

say. Just then some one yelled

ta shove on the lines, which they

must have heard, "and "dreading

"the terrible consequences ^while"

I brought in requisition a more
pursuasive argument in the way
of a whip), they started off brisk-

ly, looking anxiously to the right

and left as if in search of a feed

trough. I swung on to the lines

and we cleared the town without

the mishap of colliding with a

street car, automobile or an
electric light plant, and headed
tor the mountains. The roads be-

ing in reasonably "fair condition

we made nine miles that after-

noon, which we thought was real

well, considering that we con-

sumed about an hour exhibiting

Mir pass* which was_very much
in demand, as everyone seemed
to be identified with or have
something to do with the Union
army, which was^^abbut fifteen

miles out in our advance, under
General Roger Manson. We soon

discovered, however, that our

pass was not so much their ob-

ject as our business, as while pre-

tending to read it they would be

asking impertinent questions

that had no reference to our bus-

iness or(pertaining to their duty,

and I am confident that some who
pretended to read that pass that
evening could not distinguish be-

tween an O and an' auger hole,

and when theyJaadLfisiaheii_they-
knew as much about it as a hog
does"* abouT holidays and Sun-
days. While they were interro-

gating us they would be care-

fully scrutinizing our wagon, its

contents and especially the hor-

ses.

Here we discovered that our
friend, Mr. Mopen, of Glascoe,
did the proper thing when he se-

lected our team, and knew his

business when he told us that we
couldjicrt. make, the Jxip with
good horsey. We had hoped that

we would not come in contact
with anything disagreeable and
our trouble would not begin be-

fore we passed through the
Union lines, but we soon found
(as the doctors are some times
forced tO-say) that- we had made
a mistake in the diagnosis^anff
instead of the smooth sailing an-

ticipated, we found the whole
country polluted with a bad at-

mosphere. Largely in evidence
was the scape-goat, scaliwag and
all-around bad man, the camp
follower who is ever ready, will-

ing and anxious to cut your
throat for 50 cents and steal any-
thing that is loose at one end.

When I say camp-follower I do
not mean the unfortunates who
are sometimes forced to follow an
invading army for protection, but
I mean the cruel, inhuman and
cowardly wretch who hails with
delight the opportunity that the

presence of an army affords him
4o-hide beneath its wing ior -pro-

L'

tection, and perpetrate his nefa-

rious designs and, when detected
is ever ready to shift the blame
and responsibility upon the poor
soldier. They would have you
recognize their presence as an ab-

solute necessity-, that the army
would not be .there and could not
exist without their cooperation,
when, in fact, they have nothing
to do with the army nor the army
with them.' They are only there
after the money and spoils and
they.mean to get it one way_ or
another if your scalp goes with
it, only using war times and the
army as. an excuse to ply their

contemptible calling. These meii

were not necessarily a part of the
immediate rear of an army, they
were elsewhere away from duty
and danger. Theft in those days
as now was divided into several

gradejs of lesser . and greater de-
gree. Some of it was made pos-
sible and licensed by the times
and vicissitudes of war; some of

the perpetrators possessing evi-

dently the inclination but not the
courage to take their chances
ijnth the common thief, chose the
lower and safer grade, which was
made secure by surrounding con-
ditions, and many of them grew
Wealthy, fat and saUcy at the
sacrifice and expense of their

;ds and neighbors.

miles from Warsaw, were in Nat-
cheae at the out break of the
civil war "with two flat boats

loaded with produce. The elec-

tion came on and they voted for

the ordinance of secession with
>f\bt |j«~i~-*—i«.— thus v-iir^

the State out of the Union; and
when flat boats would arrive

from the north they would in-

timidate them into selling to

them at a sacrifice by' telling

them that they were not allowed
to land, and if they did their

gfeods would be confiscated;

went well until a boat arrived

with an owner who had a broth-

er-in-law living in Natcheze.
When approached by these part-

ies he preferred to consult his

kmsmen and an investigation

followed and the atmosphere
around Natehezejrrew soogpress-

ively hot that these men had to

leave there between two suns in

the cool of the night. They came
home to Kentucky, howling loy-

alty, and secured contracts to

SluM's Sale
FOB

supply the Government with cav-

alry horses and beef cattle and
rode over the country, frighten-

ing the people out of their stock

by telling them they had better

sell to them at their own small
figures, as the soldiers were go-
ing to take them any way.

I do not know where those men
are now, but I would not be sur-

prised if the atmosphere around
their, present habitation is a few
degress warmer than it was
around Natcheze when they left

there.

Now, gentle reader, if this is

the best that we could do on the

outerstde with the helpful and
moral influences that comes to us

along the lines of Christianity

and civilization, you have a

faint conception of the element

and character of the country and
people with whom we come in

contact here in the lawless and
mountainous region or the South
Africa of Kentucky.
Well it is sun set on the moun-

tain. Our horses are tired and
here is a house. As it Js some
distance between houses and the

distance -increases^ as_ we JgQ±
Frank thought we had better

stop for the night, and drew up
at the pole bars entering a lot for

we did not wish to leave them on
the outside for fear that we
might need them the next morn-
ing.

I went to get permission to

drive through. It was a com-
modious domocile, somewhat de-

lapidated, with homelike sur-

roundings, indicating that they
had seen better days^. The first

=

By virtue of taxes due the State
and county of Boone for the year
1905, I or my deputy will on

Monday, February 5, 1906
,
{County Court day) at 1 o'clock p. in.

^rr at the Court House door in Burllng-
ton, Boone county, Ky.,- expose to

public sale to the highest bidder for

cash in hand, the following property,
or so much thereof as may be neces-
sary to satisfy the amount of taxes
due the aforesaid and costs, listed in

the names of the following persons

:

BURLINGTON PBEC1NCT.
Harry Moreland(n rfll acres. $ 2.86

L. Smith's heirs, 33 acre 4.15

Rebecca Whitlock est. town lot 6.36

WALTON PRECINCT,
Miss L. H. Baker, town lot 3.45

C. E. Dixon, (n r) town lot 6.00

John Grubbs, town lot 5.60

M. E. Harris, (n r) town lot 4.80

W. Lee Johnson, four acres ... 4.65

Yetcha King, town lot * 2.80

E. H. Norman, 1904-6, 25 acres 11.50

Boss Heirs, 7 acre* 2.85

Leona Bouse (n r) town lot. 2.60

J. K. Roberts, town lot. : 8.2R.

ClaucLBidi 40 acres 10.95

W. O. Bichie, 18 acres 6.65

Bebecca Boss, 3 acres , 2.20

Taylor Biley, 17 acres 4.15

L. B. Stephen's est. 5 town lot*. 2.80

Geo. Stamler, town lot 6.90

Mrs. R. L. Weaver, 1904-r», t lot 4.85

Nannie L. Vest, town loti 7.60

Cordelia Whitson. 8*cres 4.65

T. F. Nelson, 23 acres 6.45

Marion Sle?t, (Col) 64 acres 6.30

VERONA PRECiNCT.

PEOPLES DEPOSIT BANK.
(INCORPOR.A'fiK)

BURLINaTON, - KY*
Capital Stoefc, $20,000.

"*** solicit a snare of y**""-—* s^ ' *
age and grautall favors consistent witn
Prudeut banking. Special atteuUoD
glveu collections and remittances
promptly made. >«. \

J. B. ftOIIM. C. J. Craven.

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN.

hello brought three dogs, follow
ed immediately by one head at

the door, on the shoulders of a' 6

feet 2 inch frame, one third be-

ing hair, followed by another and
yet another, until I wondered if

4 had struck^tfaer iieadqnarters of

the notorious out law, *Davie, for

a start. The barbers were evi-

dently, all on a strike here. I

asked, "can we drive in the lot?"

When this query came out from
under that hair: "Whar you
gwine?" I answered, "to Tenn-
essee," when he replied, "Wall, I

reckon we can keep yous." I told

bim that we did not have any
money to pay for accommodation
in the house and jvould sleep in

the wagon at the barn; that we
had ate supper on the way. From
their looks I thought that it was
well to give them this racket,

for Frank and I had arranged to

stand watch alternately over our
horses and wagon.

[To be Continued]

W. E. McKenzie, 30 acres 5.45

W. P. Roberta 1S7 acres 32.10

T. J. Vest, town lot 6.8^

David Wastrum, town^fbtr^Tr: *85
Conwav Webster, town lot 4.86

Wm. Washum, town lot J 3.45

FLORENCE PBECINCT.
John C. Buckner, town lot 10.90

Margaret Black, 12 acres— . . 5.15

J. Ou Carpenter, 2 town lots. 11.80

James Nead, (n r) town lot 2.80

Ollie P.^Rouse, town lot 4.65

M. J. Stephens (n r) 15 acres 8.06

Fannie Sparks, 9 acres 8.45

Sam Johnson, col. (n r) town lot 2.80

CONSTANCE PBECTNCTT
-

B. S. Clore, 45 acres 9.05

Mrs. Minnie Marshall,town lot. 2.80

Moses Pickleheimer, 57 acres. 27.40

Miss Emma Bouse, town lot . 3.45

B. F. Zimmer, town lot / 11.25

Sarah C. Fox's est. 3 town lots. 2.15

PETERSBURG PBECINCT.
Henry Barlow, 27 acres 6.60

C. E. "Carpenter (n r) town lot . 3.45

Henry Hoffman (n r) town lot 3.75

Chas." Hoffman, town lot 6.95

Frank Klopp, Sr„ (n r) 50 acres 6.70

Joseph Wendell, town lot 5.65

Arthur Watson, col. (n r) t lot. 2.60

BTr.T.T.-RVTF.W PTCTCf!TXf!T.

DENTIST, of Latonia. Ky.

WfH-be-at Burlington on Mondays
and Florence on Tuesdays, remainder
of i be time at my home over Weacti-
erford's Drug Store. My work Is all

guaranteed to give satisfaction.

PRICES REASONABLE.
Extracting Paluless. For reference

most anybody in Boone couuly.

NEW FIRM

OUR STOCK OF
—NICE, HteSU—

is renewed every week.

We don't pretend to sell away below
everybody else, but you will find

our priceB right.

COUNTRY PRODUCE
taken at the highest market price

in exchange for goods.

MILL FEED OF ALL KIND
qpnstautiy on hand.

ROUSE & CRAVEN,
Burlington, Ky.

The failure of the Ky. & Ohio
Tobacco. Growers' Company to

contract for the requisite amount
of tobacco to assure the success

of the undertaking is a disappoint-

ment to a large number of mer-
chants and commercial men, as
well as the tobacco growers them-
selves, though it is no surprise.

The life and vim of a year ago
were absent from the, campaign
and there seemed to be a settled

determination to let the matter
take care of itself. The country
chairman arid a few enthusiastic
farmers pushed the , scheme, but
the response was never encourag-
ing. Of courstf, looking back-
wards, almost efery man has an
"1-told-you-so" and can point out
the weak spots in the scheme; but
the simple fact of the whole mat-
ter is, the failure of last year
proved the most powerful factor
in promoting the failure of this

year- As statistics show, the
volume of the crop Is large. Ex-
perts says the quality of the to-

bacco is indifferent. Therefore,
low prices may be expected. Oth-
er crops have been abundant and
prices ranged high. There ought
to be enough money in the coun-
try to tide over a temporary de-

B. K. Aylor, 88 acres T" 14.10

Oscar Beemen, town lot 5.65

Jacob Klopp's est. 50 acres 6.75

Lewis Merrick, 35 acres 5 45

J. W. Byle, 8 acres 6.30

RABBIT HASH PBECINCT.
B. W. Nelson, 40 acres 8.95

W. J. Byle's est. 35 acres 5.80

Joseph Biggs, 4 nnres "L1C

E. L. Stephens (n r)"6 acres.

.

t^0.15-
M. P. Williamson, 49 acres. ... 7.25

UNION PRECINCT...
0. W. Carpenter, 6 acres 6.80

Thos. A. Marshall (n r) 21 acres 4.80

Susan Bichards, 10 acres 3.95

Mrs. Fannie Weaver, 22 acres 4.15

Leon Baker, col., 4 acres 4.8Q

Nancy Frazier, col., 6 acres. . 3.45

BEAVER PRECINCT.
John Rvan, 63 acre's 9.55

Oliver Walton, 10 acres 4.80

HAMILTON PRECINCT.
Fritz Feldhaus est. town lot 2.20

Lafayette Horton, 17 acres 2,95
Mrs. Mary Murphy, (n r) 84a. .

.

13.30

Geo A. Murphy' (n r) 31 acres
.

.

6.00
j

C. A. McLaughlin's heirs, 20a 8.05

W. O. B. Rich, 24 acres. 5.05 |
-

Martha A. Rich, 37 acres 4.15

William Sh inkle, 34 acres 7.00

Nathan Smith, 68 acres 14.60

Martha Slater, 19 acres 6.75

B. B. ALLPHIN,

POSTED.
Hunting for any kind of game

with guns, dogs or in anyotber way
on our land is positively forbidden,

and the law against trespass will

be enforced by us. If you want to

•void .trouble keep off of our land.

Cave Clore. C has. Graves.

J. 8. Mason, Wm. Hedges,
Anna Rioe. Mrs. F. M. Howlett
Miss Julia Dinsmore
W. E. ClutterbUck. A. W. Corn.

T. E. Dixon. R. R. Utz.

Nicholas Carpenter.
Ghas. 8. Balsly. C. P. Baker.

Jas. Delahaunty, John Clore,

Harrison Clore. Dr. H. C. I.assing

-Minerva Weaver. R. L. Willis.

W. L. B. Rouee. Chas. Youell.

E. K. Stephens. Charles Sebree.

Charles Hensley,—Gtto Rector
Jacob Tanner.
Walter Garnett.

N. W. Carpenter.

W. H. Goodridge
C. W. Griner,

Hewitt Bros.

Moses Aylor.
Lewis Aylor.

J. K. Corbin.
Ira Avlor
J. H. Sleet.

J. J. Cleek.

©<J©#0'!'Q'5^:'Q*©*©*©*S*ffl«,0«*@

^rVfVWatton
*

Merchant Tailor,

142 East Fourth St.,

i, - Ohio,

Ex-Sheriff Boone Co., Ky.

The fiscal court yesterday gave
Cwunty Judge Cason a raise ot 8200
on his salary, which is now $600
per year

The fiscal court yesterday ap-

pointed O. P. Phipps superintend-
ent of the county infirmary for

another year. He had no opposi-

tion.

J. H. Watson, who was appoint-

ed justice of the peace bv the <Gov-

erner for Walton and Verona pre-

cincts, qualified yesterday and sat

with the fiscal court.

pression until the people can get
To give their bearings.—Blue Grass Clip-

. an idea of tneir system of per.

tj&m 1 will imagine, /p— wanted -Estreun-ly
vomen from some where jffiiiarpru^^or

-

prime skins. HeF
entMCky, perhaps not fifty t>.-i( Kirkpatrk'k, Burlington

It was utterly impossible to

handle the bank reports this week,
but each will be supplied with a
printed copy of its report that it

may send it to the Secretary of

State within the prescribed time.

So rest easy, boys.

Mr. and MraJsTp. Tilly, of Fla.,

remembered the Recorder with a

nample oi oranges from their grove.

The sample was picked and packed
by their own hands, and were as

fine oranges as come from the south,

which is saying a great deal. Mr.
and Mrs. Tilly have the thanks of

the office force, which enjoyed the

treat greatly.

a— - ^- -

M. J. Earris. of Boyle county,

bought from John Eads, of Lin-
coln, 40 feeding cattle, averaging
1,000 pounds, at $3.50\per cwt.

\ Strives to please with both*

Material and Prices. No place

in the city more up-to-date.

Mr. Drexillius has chargfe of

the cutting department, and fit

and quality of material are guar-

anteed in every instance.

Fall and Winter Patterns

are now being received, and you

are invited to call and see them

and learn the prices. All the -1

latest patterns in stock.

F.P WALTON,
142 East Fourth St.,

CINCINNATI, . OHIO.

FOR SALE.
My property in Constance. Ky., con-

sisting of bouie of 6 rooms, 2 balls and
store-room ; two story livery barn 80x
60 witb 20 stalls, also, ware-room 26x26
two stories wilh lot running to river.
Will sell with or without stock.

C. W. ROBINSON.
R. F. D. No. 1, Ludlow, Ky.

Notice to Creditors.

Persons indebted to the estate ofFrank
Smith, deceased, must come for-
ward and settle the same, and thoi
having claims against said estate mus1

present tli.-m to the undersigned prov
en according to luw.

R. O. and W. K. Smith, Admrs.

Administratrix Notice.
Ail perworiH indebted to the estate of

Templeton Gaines, dee'd., must come
forward aud settle at once, and those
having claims against said estate must

£resent them, properly proven, as by
tw required to the undersigned.

MARIETTA GAINES, Admx.

Farm for Sale.
Qne quarter of a mile from Lexlng-

tou pike and 2 miles above Florence,
Ky. An ideal dairy farm. Apply to

J). E. CA8TLE*|AN,
Burlington, Ky.

Take the Recorder.

Court Decisions.

The Court of Common Sense re-

fers you to

FOOTWEAR WANTS.
——————^—

»

He is a competent Judge of Foot-

-wear and will give Shoe value

to the extent of 100 cents on

the dollar.

Paul ft. Davis,

J. P. HEMPHILL

THE DRUGGIST
at Rising Sun, Ind.,

. . . .Carries a full line of . . .

.

DRtJGSTT"
PAIUTS,
6lLS AND

VARNISHES.
In fact any and all articles kept iu u

fiist class Drug Store, and wants to

meet his Kentucky friends.

CALL AKD SEE H IM.——Yours Respectfully,
'

J. P. HEMPHILL,
Rising Sun. Indiana.

Rogers Bios,

Geneal Merchan

G. G. EughtSy

Burlington, &y.

WitUpractice in all tb« eourto. Prompt

attention glveu to all nu»in*o»«

entrusted to me.

Jf. E. MiddeU,

ATTORMEYAT LAW,
Burlington, Ky."

Prompt Attention given to collection r

Will practice in all the courto.

S. Gaines,

ATTORNEXATLA W,
Burlington, Ky.

Will practice in all tht courts, an
prompt attention given oollfotiona.

Office—Over D. RoUie'a Store.

J. G. CLORE. W.W. DICRBRSOaj
K. T. CtAVTOW.

Clore, Dictaoii & lilajloa,

ATTOBJVJE YS-at-LA W
Will practice iu the State midU. S.

Courts of Northern Ky., and South-

western Ohio. Cincinnati Office: N.E.
Cor. 6th 4 Vlue ; Phone, Main 2029.

Mr. Dkkersou will spend a portion of

of hiB time at the Williumetown office.

D. E. Castleman,
-ATTOIZJmTdTLA Wr

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice in tbe count, or !$«.<.«*-

Kenton, Grant and Galiatiu . Col-

lections pushed energetically

.

W.E. VEST,
)

Real Estate Agent/
Farm* Bought, Sold or Exchanged.
Money to Loau on Real Estate,
Notes bought, sold A Negotiated.

IflrAll communications addressed -it*

W. E. Vest, Rnrlington, Ky.

BOONE CO. DEP0S/1 BAN*
( Incorporated ibS6.)

Capital, $80,l0tv
Surplus and undlvidtd piontB 80,000

—)o(—
Oar facilities enable us to receive on

favorable terms accounts of individuals

and corpoiatious. Collections prompt-*
remitted for at Lowest Rates.

ERUMfiEB DEP6SIT BANK

EBLAN6EB, - - KEWTUCKV

Capital Stock paid iu..... $50.000-
Surplus /-. f8.000

Careful attention given collections,
and remittances promptly made. De-
posit accounts solicited.

INSUREATHOME
The Farmers' Mutual Fire

IMITEAU0E COMPANY,-
OP BOONE COUNTY,

Is now completely organized and re
ceiving applications for insurance.

Its^ATES ai © LOW-ER
Than those of any other Company and

gives the farmers of Boone Co. m
HITHERTO UNKNOWN ADVANTAGE

iu keeping their propeityJi

Every Farmer In the Count* '

BELLEVUE, KY.

Keep on hand a General Stock of

MERCHANDISE.

Coal Kept in the Yard.
t hi in in

Country Produce taken in Trade.

W, M. KENNEY,
OKALKB IN

Fine Wines and Liquors,

Best $2 whisky in the city.

141 Pike St., COVINGTON, KY.

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

'"^52B

Traok Marks
Onions

Copyrights Ac.
% iketota and dMartptlon mmj

ir opinion trie whether en

f throasb Munn JToo. receive
notice, without chmrye, to t

$mn|ifteJimeiicaN.
cuUUon o?*eiy erieptuiojjnoni

Ijanteetelf.
Term*. $3 a

eeiBro-iiwir. f|6W YOU
«tt T Bt* W»«hlii«ton. D. C.

. FOR RENT- -

Farm of 116 acrea iu Boone county,
near Union, Ky., will be for rent March
1st, 1905. For particulars call Or address

G.F. B.
15 £. 3d St., Boom No. 33,

Cincinnati, Ohio

CHAS- GAENETT,
AUCTIONEER.
Will be in Burilngton every court day.
Fees for selling stock reasonsble.

Public Sales given special attention.

should take a policy at once.

Edgar Cropper, Pr« •»., Burliugton, Ky.
NoahTanuer, V-Pres., Guupowder,"
F. A. Utz, Treas., Florence, Ky..
Malohus Souther, Secy.,

R. F. D.—1, Ludlow, Ky.
K. B. Huey, Ageut, - Walton, Ky..
J. E. Smith, Assessor, Burlington, "
Executive Board—Legrand Gaiues,

J. W. Conner, Solon Early, *

C. L. GRIFFITH,
DEALER IN

REAL ESTATE
and Negotiable Notes,

,

WALTON, KY.
Ifyou want to buy or sell Town Prop-

erty or Farms, write me.
Write for printed list.

Dr. J. L. Adams,
DENTIST,,

208 F. & T. Bank Building,

COVINGTON. - KY.
—will be in office

—

At Erlangeb every Thursday.
At Union 1st Monday in each month. N

Dr. G. M. Terrill
DENTIST,
"Walnut StreeW

LAWRENCEBURG, - INDIANA.

B. L. Kice. M. J.iCrouch.

RICE & CROUCH,
REAL ESTATE

m

V

And Note Brokers.
Farms Bought and Sold.

Kotes Negotiated. Money to Loan.

Offlce-UNIOIf, KY.

ANTHONY BENTLER,

AUCTIONEER.
It CwiMton A»enn«,

coviivaTON, - - KY. M
Will cry sales anywhere in Boone or
Kenton county. Priees reasonable.
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It tfllpiy yon to ad- I

Tertiae your Buaines* in

{ this Paper. Try it." County temim \

i » ti* -«-«»>
8TABLI8HBD 1875.

t Suiiciprioo $1 .50ye»r. i
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'VPLEASANT HILL.
We are having some winter.
George Delph still remains poorly.
John Mitchell, who has been quite

sick, fs some better.
Tbere Is talk of another telephone

line In this neighborhood.
Mrs £ Beemon and daughter Tint-

ed Mrs. Myrtle Adams, Saturday.
Miss Ida Damerson, of this place, is

visiting her parents in Kenton county.
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Riley were Bun

day guests of Jas. M. Beemon and
- family; ;

— —

—

Miss Lillian O Oorbln and Mrs. An-
uie Crisler were visiting Mr. aud Mrs.
W. Underbill, Saturday night and
Sunday.
Prank Crisler, of Ohio, is vlsi'tlng

relatives and friends in this neigh-
borhood.

* Mrs. Mrytle Adams and daughters
9 were visiting Mr. and Mrs. O. Blank-

I
enlteker Sunday.

•{* O Blankenbeker butchered! bis bogs
Monday, and H. F. Utz butchered the
following Thursday.
Mr^and Mrs. -T; Bradford visited

John Bradford and family Sunday.
Mr. Bradford Is very 111.

Mr. and Mrs Glen Crisler and daugh-
ter, Sarah, entertained last Saturday,
Miss Lillian G Corbin, Hubert Bach-
elor and wife, Mrs. Annie Crisler, of
West Covington, and Jas. M, Beemon,
wife and daughter.

o o o
HATHAWAY.

Jau. 8.—Colds are prevalent.
Mrs Harab White 1b on the sick list.

Gunpowder was on a rampage last
Wednesday.
We will renew our contributions af-

ter an absence of two weeks.
Mis. Mary Stephens, near here, bas

been having considerable trouble with
her eyesight.
Several of our citizens attended the

Conner sale last Thursday. It was a
bad, raw day,
John Horton sold bis crop of tobac-

co to the Continental buyer from Ris-
ing Sun at 10 cents per pound.

. The young people of this neighbor-

# i
hood enjoyed a play party at Chesterm AQuick's, last Saturday night.

Will Long Is here from California to
spend several weeks with his old

' Blends and acquaintances, who are
glad to have them with him once
more.
Johnnie Mason spent last Wednes-

day night with the writer and family.
He was on his way home, but was un-
able to cross Gunpowder creek that
day..

Miss Bertba Shinkle is spending
several days at her Borne, John Q
Elstun's, at Buffalo, on account of her
health. Hbe is enjoying the pleasant
winter breezes.

Meters. W. L. and Lucien Stephens
•

. made a trip to Covington, last Tnurs-
day, and returned Wednesday ~wHB
the material for the Gunpowder and
Waterloo telephone company.
We bad the pleasure of meeting our

old frierd, the McVille pencil sbover
for the Recorder, a few days ago. He
was leaving Rabbit Hash for his fav-
orite boarding bouse, of which he said
he bas quite a Lumber in that neigh
borbood. Hope be resolved on uew
year's day to do each of^faemrample
justice.

ooo
GA8BURG.

We have always heard that the size

of musk rats houses is a sure indication
of the kind of winter we will have

—

the larger the bouse the colder the
winter. If this is true we will have a
regular arctic winter, as the houses
are at least three times as large as we
ever saw them. The big pond below
Petersburg is filled with them and
gives the pond the appearance of a bay
field with the hay in large doodles.
The Recoreer gave out recently

that forecasts of the prospects for fruit

in 1906 would be In order, and, as we
grow considerable fruit and keep a tol-

erable sharp watch on the conditions
during the winter and early spring, we
make these observations: The buds of
all kinds of fruit went into winter
quarters in the best of shape. The
summer being moist and warm weath-
er holding on late, caused the buds to
mature thoroughly and are in the very
best condition to withstand the cold,
This refers to all stone fruits, peaches
particularly. It is our observation
that the condition In which the cold
catches the peach buds has more to do
with killliug them than the intensity
of the cold On two different winters
the mercury droped to 19 degrees be-
low zero and yet we had fine crops on
both seasons On another season the
mercury only fell to six below, yet the
budH were entirely killed.

OOO
RABBIT HASH.

Tobacco has been weighing about
two pounds per stick.
Morris Rice bought a couple of fat

cows from Walton Bros, for 1\ cents
per pound.
Mrs. E. J. Piatt, who has been visit*'

Ing her son here, has returned to her
home In Covington.
The holidays passed quietly and

joyfully. Dick Stephen ,s Sid Stephens,
Mil Ryle and Murray Ryle each enter-
tained the youug people with a party.
Charley Stephens sold his tobacco to

the (Continental man, of Rising Sun,
for 7 \ cents; Frank Mirioksold a crop
of at'out 6.000 pounds to the same man

~for 10 cents per nound.-
Mis. R. M. Wilson gave a flinch

apd tacky party to the married folks.

Mrs. Sadie Bodie, Joe Stephens, Mrs.
Etta Stephens and Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Walton, captured the prizes.

Among our holiday visitors were
Elbert. C. Ryle, of LaFayette, Ind.,
Mrs. Ella McDonnell and children, of
Danville, Robert and Warren Leasing,
of Walton, Elbert and Gladys Ryle, of
Petersburg.

• . > » . .

if they
funeral

COMMISSARY.
Jan. 6.—-Some folks act as

wore attending a continuous
service.
Harry Acre, of Mlddlecreek, made a

business trip to the bub, Tuesday.
Pep Smith, of MoVllle, was in this

vicinity looking at tobacco, last Thurs-
day. —
William Snelling and Geo. Koons

are hauling rock for the pike at Com-
missary.
Dance Friday night on Bacon branch.

Large crowd, good music and a pleas-
ant time.
Mlddlecreek was on another of her

hlghlonesomes last Tuesday night and
Wednesday.
Mrs. Laura Marshall entertained

with a play party on Saturday night
of last week.
Mrs. Jasper MoGuire, of Grandvlew,

was indisposed the latter part of last
week and first of this week.
Carl and Ray Craven spent Friday

and Saturday with Ira Ryle, near
here. They bad a nice time bunting.
Miss Bertha Smith, of Ashby, was a

guest of Mrs Harry Acra. of Middle
Creek, from Tuesday of last week until
Sunday.
Dijk Hensley, of Woolper, was a

guest of Elbert and Eddie Kelly, of
Lonesome Hollow, last Saturday night
aud Sunday.
Nick Obertiug, of Lawrenoeburg,

bought this week of Plum Gully, a
cow and cal' for $88, and two from Ben
Hensley at $35 each.
Will Goodiidge killed six bogs from

which he obtained 68 gallons of lard,
a fraction over 11 gallons per hog. T.
J. Walton isn't in it now.
Mr. and Mrs. Newton MoGuire, of

Htewartsville, Kentucky, who weie
here visiting relatives and friends, re -

turned home last Saturday.
Ed Botts has made two or three trips

to Walton quite reoently What is
the attraction? Perhaps the Walton
correspondent can and will enlighten
us.

If we could see what is best for our-
selves with as keen and ready a fore-
sight as we see what is good,' for others,
how muoh more successful! our lives
would be. \ \

The most laughable thing saw or
heard in Bellevue for a long time, was
lastXmas day, when Dan McCarty
played on the violin aud sang, "Sally
Slftin' Sand."
. Miss Artie Snelling, of near Rock-
spring, returned borne last Saturday
from her brother Napoleon's, near
Moores Hill, Ind., where she bad been
visiting the past three weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Kirb Ryle, of McVille,

a suburb of Bellevue, passed through
Commissary last Friday morning from
George Hensley 's, on Ashbj, wfcere
they had been visiting a few days
Ed Burree and Billy Siayback finish-

ed cribbing corn last Tuesday. They
had the field in corn south of the pike
joining Commissaty, containing 26
acres, which produced 1,100 bushels. A
good yield for the ground
Napoleon Snelling, near Moores

Hill, Ind,, sent in his subscription for
the Recorder last week. He wanted
the news from old Boone, and as tbere
is no better way of getting it than
through the Recorder, he sehi-us_hi&
subscription, Thanks.
Harry Acra and wife, of MiddleCreek

spent last Sunday and Monday with
Mrs. Acre's aj«d parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Nichols, of Ashby. The birthday of
these two old people was a short time
since, the father being 82 years old aud
the mother 81. The birthday of the
mother was on Sunday and the father,
the next day, Monday.
Ed Loniaker^and wife, of New Ken

tucky; Kirb Ryle and wife, of McVille,
and Mrs. Louiaker, of Egypt, were
guests of Mr. aud Mrs. Jasper MoGuire
of Grandvlew, last Saturday night and
Sunday, except Mr. aud Mrs Ryle re-

turned home after the entertainment-
Mr. and Mrs. McGuire Knew of their
coming and engaged the Kdons graph-
opbone troupe to help amuse and en-
tertalu. Several others caught on and
came in, filling the bouse-. I have
heard the graphophone on several oc-
casions but I never beard it do better
work nor never heard a better selec-
tion of music. After 8 o'clock they
had violin and banjo music. An enjoy-
able time was had by all.

OOO
LIMABURG.

C. Farrell improves very

busy at

Mrs. E
slowly.
W R. Rouse has been very

bis mill during the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. TJtz, who have

been very ill with colds, are Borne bet-
ter.

R. W. Rouse is planning to build a
house near his father's ou the North
Bend road. ' >

,

Miss Kittle Tanner, from near Gun-
powder, is spending the week with her
aunt, Mrs. J. W. Utz.

Messrs. Carl and Ray Craven spent a
portion of last week with their cousin
Ira Ryle at Commissary.
Misses Nora and Fannie Ryle and

Lena Davis spent Friday night with
Misses Sadie and Essie Beemon.
Miss Pearl Aylor entertained a large

crowd of young friends with a play
party last Friday night. All tbere
prouounced it a complete success In
every way.

May Live loo years.

The chances for living a full century
are excellent in the case of Mrs. Jen-
nie Dunoan, of Haynesvllle, Me . now
70 years old. She writes: ''Electric
Bitters cured me of Chronic Dyspepsia
of 20 years standing, and made me
feel as well and strong as a young
girl" Electric Bitters cure Stomach
and Liver diseases, Blood disorders,
General Debility and bodily weakness,
Sold on a guarantee at all drug stores.
Price only 50c

WALTON.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Laws,

a fine son
Mrs. Emma Lermood spent Sunday

with ber sister, Mrs. T. J. Stephens.
A little daughter has come to bright

en and gladden the borne of Mr. and
Mrs. Omer Sanders.
Rev. Geo. A. Miller, of Covington,

will lecture at the Christian cborch,
Jan 12, on bis trip through Egypt ana
Palestine Admission 10 and 16c.

Mrs. B. K. Meuefee and daughters,
Cecil and Marie, spent Saturday and
Sunday with, ber parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Claykamp, of Gardners-
vllle.

Last Sunday night the Odd- Fellow's
Hall building, cootaiulng the Odd Fel
lows' Hall, Robt. W. Jones' grocery,
Dr. Jones' office. Mr. Tomlin's law of-

fice and Cbas. Griffith's real estate of
floe, burned to the ground. The prop-
erty from tbe offices was all saved with
the exception of a few articles. Tbe
loss to tbe Odd Fellows and Jones was
total. The cause of the fire or even
where it first started is not yet known.
Tbe building was Insured but not
for enough to cover tbe total loss.

[Another Account.]

Between 6 and 7 o'clock last Sunday
eveulng as same young men were leav
ing Smith's drugstore they discovered
smoke coming from the second story
of the large brick building, tbe upper
story of which was owned by the local

Odd-Fellows Lodge, and was occupied
for lodge purposes by several orders.
Tbe lower story was owned by J. G.
Tom I in, and besides his law office ft

contained R. W. Jones's srocery. Grif-
fith's real estate office, Dr. Jones' of
flee and a barber shop Tbe young men
wbo saw tbe smoke first, gave tbe
alarm, and In a few minutes nearly
tbe entire population was on band,
facing a stubborn fire which bad gained
such beadway In tbe upper story that
none of the rooms on the second floor

could be entered, and it was apparent
that the entire building was doomed,
and the attention of the crowd was
turned to the lower story, tbe contents
of which was saved, except Jones'
stock of goods, which was a total loss

Tbe Odd Fellows carried $2,500 which
will not begin to cover tbe loss. Mr.
Jones carried a very large stock of
groceries, and his loss amounts to sev-
eral thousand dollars, with very little

if any insurance. The several lodges
that occupied tbe upper story of the
Odd-Fellows' building lost all their
paraphernalia, which was worth sever
at hundred doi lars. We dtdnot learn
tbe amount of insurance Mr. Tomlin
bad on tbe building, bat know it will
fall far short of covering his loss.

Tbe building was comparatively new,
and located in the center of the
town. The total loss resulting
from the fire is estimated at about
$15,000. For a while it looked like sev
eral other buildings would be lost be-
fore the fire was under control, but the
good work of the local organization for

fighting fire, with tbe valuable assist-

ance of tbe citizens, succeeded in con-
fining the work ^f destruction to one-
building. This was the worst fire in
the history of the town, and its origin
is a mystery as there bad been no fire

in tbe building where it was discovered.

ooo
BULLITT8VILLE.

John MoCool has moved? from Lee
Cropper's to B. R. Gaines' farm.
—Charlie Utamgerfaas moved to Tom
Balsley's plaoe on the river belowNorth
Bend.
Fletcher Clore and wife returned

home last Friday a'ter a two weeks
visit with their children at Rushville,
Iudiana.

Mrs. M. D. Early and daughter
Mary, will leave Tuesday the 16th, for
Austin. Texas, where they will spend
tbe winter.

\

J. L Riley bas shipped 20 hogsheads
of tobacco siuce Ohristmas and has a
large force of bands receiving and priz
ing every day.
A small crowd attended the sale of

the personal effects of tbe lateTemple-
ton Uaiues ou Dec, 28th Everything
sold at reasonable prices.

Everett Barnes moved last Tuesday
from Ohio to H. C. Duncan's. Ben
Jones moved Tuesday from J. A. Dun-
can's place to B. R Gaines' place near
Burlington, and Ves Gaines moved
Saturday from Burlington to the place
vacated by Mr. Jones.

As Jim Day and Andrew Gaines
were starting to town about 4 o'clock
last Tuesday morning they were start-
led by a bright light that flashed from
the sky. They describe it as being
about 100 yards long and about one
fourth that wide. It remained station-
ary in the sky for about 15 minutes
In brilliancy it resembled a hugh elec-
tric light, being so bright that a pin or
a straw could be seen for a consider-
able distance. Andrew says Jim be-
came so excited that be wanted to go
home to his wife, thinking the world
was coming to an end. If they bad
been returning from town tbeir story
might have been considered more
doubtful.

OOO
FLICKERTOWN.

Nic Oberding, of Lawrenoeburg, was
here Sunday.
Mrs, Laura Sebree was the guest of

Miss Lieua Messmer, Sunday.
George White has returned to Indi-

ana, to work for a Mr. Cotton.
Lewis Sullivan's family and Mrs.

James White are one the sick list.

Dr. Williamson, of Bellevlew, made
a professional call here last Saturday.
Mrs. Carrie Heustey aud Frank Mo

Murry and wife were Sunday guests at
Jsmes White's. ,

-
Ben Hensley, Otto Rector and Chas.

Hensley were pleasant callers here last

Sunday evening.
Several of tbe young people had a

very enjoyable time at Charles Finn's
last Saturday night.
Miss Minnie Acra, of Indiana, went

home last Sunday after a visit of sev-
eral days with her aunt, Mrs. Hewitt,
of Upper Woolper,

BIG BONE.
Mrs. T. A. Huey entertained the

young people with a dinner last Thurs-
day and a party at night.

Miss Grace Moore gave a party a few
nights since in honor of ber brother
Leslie, reoently married to Miss Sallie
Baker.

Mrs. Mary Rich died on the 2d inst.

Her remains were placed in tbe vault,
at Big Bonn church, where tbey re-

mained until Sunday, when tbey were
buried.

Following are tbe officers of tbe local

Lodge of Odd-Fellow* for this term :

Oliver Walton, N. G. ; J. G. Slater, V.
G ; William Isbell, Fin. Secty. : A
Sheets. Rec. Secty. ; Allie Roter, Tres.
„GLBx_M Hilar name oat from the city.
Saturday and returned Sunday He
bas decided to increase bis stock of
goods here, as bis store is making bim
good money under tbe management of
his father.

Drs. Baker, Iliff and tbe gentleman
wbo bas the contract to sink the wells
in tbe local oil field, met with tbe di
rectors a few days ago, and it was de-
cided to begin in ten days the prelimi
nary work for sinking a well.

ooo
. DDLEWILD

Jan. 8.—Today is tbe 94tb anniver-
sary of Gen. Andrew Jackson's victory
at New Orleans.

Dr. Hubert Walton bas located at
Petersburg.

Mrs. Souther is tbe guest of her son
Milton and wife near here.

Mr. E. M. Gaines was the pleasant
guest of your reporter, last week.
Geo. Pfalzgraf is the first to report a

young lamb in his flock of sheep this
year,
Ezra Aylor and wife, of near Burling

ton, were guests at Rice Bros., last
Sunday.
James T.Gaines'and wife visited their

daughter, Mrs. Chester Davit>, of Lud-
low, last week.

Mrs. Elizabeth Graves is visiting ber
grand children in Chicago, where she
will remain until May. __

Rev. Early expects to hold a series of
meetings a Arkansas while his wife
and daugt^er are visiting in Austin,
Texas.
Ben Jones has moved to Ben R.

Gaines' Goodridge farm near Burling-
ton, and V. W. Gaines moved into the
house vacated by Mr. Jones.
Rev. Selby, of Petersburg, united in

marriage on tbe 4th inst., Miss Geor-
gle, daughter of Lewis Sullivan, and
James Truce, son of Marion Bruce. .._

We n v have the deepest snow so
far this inter—6 inches. It is severe
on two isses—those who are out of
fuel an(' hose who have to go on' in it.

The utest news from Rev. M. J.
Hoover assures us that he has done a
great work for his church at Alexan-
dria, Miss , where he is very popoular
and greatly beloved.

Died, at Sanders, Carroll county, on
Dec. 24th, Mrs. Amanda Hawkins in
her 84th year, mother of this writer.
Hbe was a faithful mother, a good
friend r^t a conservative Christian.
Miss .uuiie, daughter of Reuben

Akin, and Charles Sullivan, son of
Lewis Sullivan, were man led on New
Year's day by Rev. Early. A party
aud a charivari followed that night.
The oldest son of William Coyle

wbo died in Pittsburg, last fall, was a
guest of B. R. Gaines, a few days ago.
His parents were natives of this coun
ty, and Mr. Gaines took great interest

were growing up.

o © o

MACKVILLE;
Mrs. Mary Ryle is visiting in Ind.
Mrs, Nannie Adams has closed her

school at this place.
Grant, the little sou of Robt. Akins,

is improving slowly.
Ed Lonaker and wife were guests of

Kirb Ryle and wife, last Saturday.
Ray Couner, of Goatville, was the

ttuest of his sister, Mrs. John Portwood.
last week.
There seems to be a great deal of at-

traction in bur town for Leslie Acre, of
Middle Creek, of late.

Several from this place attended the
dance at Coleu Kelly's, at Rabbit Hash
oue niicbt last week.
Mrs Hanry and Miss Pearl Linden-

burn, of Newport, were guests of Mrs.
Stella Scott, last week.
Richard Stephens, of Rabbit Hash,

was delivering tobacco to Wiogate &
Smith at this place, last Monday.
Tbe musicale at Col. James Setters',

Thursday night, and tbe dance atJohn
Portwood's Friday night, were greatly
enjoyed by all present.
A log raft bound for Madison, Ind.,

was blown into our landiug by the wind,
last Wednesday, and stayed until Sun
day, before it was calm enough for it

to proceed.
Grover, the 10 year old son of Cbas

Bachelor, killed a large grey eagle, last

Saturday, that measured 8 ft. 4 in. from
tip to tip. Jim Williamson said it had
a large sheep in its talons when killed.

The Odd Fellows elected the follow
ing officers, last Thursday night: Past
Grand, Win. Snelling; Noble Grand,
John Moody; Vice Grand, Leslie Sul-
livan; Secretary, James Smith; Treas-
urer, Robt Rice. After the election of
officers Edward Kelly received the flrst

degree.

Tbe Masons of this plaoe elected the
following officers last week: Master,
Jeff Williamson; Senior Warden, Wal-
ler Marshall; Junior Warden, Ed Par-
sons; Secretary, Moses Soott; Senior
Deacon, W. W. Grant; Junior Deacon;
Wis, McMullen; Stewarts, Cliff Sut
ton and Wm. Williamson; Tyler, G.
R Williamson; Treasurer, R. O. Ryle.

Mr. Editor we want to add another
sentence to what we said about
Jack Ryle being a good judge of pretty
women—for he is a flrst class judge to
know the wants of his guests Ou last

Monday night Jack and his olever wife
eutertained with a supper aud after
supper with 1 dance. Tbey did all that
could be done to make everybody have
a good time, even Jack gave a sample
or a "double shuffle," and to say he can
dance would be putting it mildly.

GUNPOWDER.
Hirba Rouse moved to John H. Ay-

lot's farm last Monday, and will tend a
crop for Mr. Aylor.
Ezra Blankenbeker and family, of

Union neighborhood, were guests of
W. P. Utz and wife, last Saturday.
We were most pleasantly entertain-

ed at the hospitable home of J. P.
Tanner, in Florence, last Thursday.

J. H. Corbin bas a firsrclass, up-to-
date, windmill for sale, including a
grist mill, corn shelter and feed cutter.
All are in good condition and. can be
bought very cheap.
At a meeting of tbe Florence and

Union telephone company on Tuesday
of last week the following officers were
elected: N. C. Tanner, preSidentrE.
H. Surface, vice president; W. H. Rice
treasurer; J, S. Surface, secretary, and
S. S. 8mith trustee.
At tbe annual congregational meet-

ing at Hopeful last Saturday the fol-

lowing officers were elected: J. S.
Surface, elder; H. F. Utz and William
Utz, deacons; Mrs. H. F. Utz, organist
and George Barlow trustee John
swim, who has filled tbe office of
Sexton for eight years, was employed
for tbe ensuing year.

While Leslie Barlow was visiting his
beat girl way up on the Lexington
pike a few nights since, in some way
or other, his horse got loose and disap-
peared. He took foot passage home,
which he did not particularly enjoy,
and arrived home about 1 o'clock a. ra.

About an hour later his horse brought
his buggy safely home. Such is life.

B. C Surface and wife entertained
with a big dinner last Sunday. Tbe
guests were J. H. Tanner and wife, EL
F. Utz and wife, P. J Allen and wife
and tbe writer and wife. The dinner
consisted of all of the delicacies of the
season, daintly prepared by tbe hostess.
In addition to the bountiful repast
tbere was some very beautiful vocal
music rendered by tbe Gunpowder
quartette, and some choice selections
of instrumental music were rendered
by Mesdames Winta Utz and Leila
Alien. All present enjoyed the oc-
casion and felt that it was good to be
tbere and that the world is a better
world by Mr. and Mrs. Surface being
in It.

I PETERSBURG.
Jan. 8—Tbe distillery will make tbe

first mash, Jan. 27.

Mrs. Stanley Crouch's father was ber
guest several days last week.
Miss Nettie Cave bas just retained

from a pleasant visit to Moores Hill,
Indiana.
A. E. Chambers ison duty at Carroll-

ton as a guager. He is one of the best
in tbe service.

Work is progressing rapidly oo tbe
new dry bouse and it will be complet-
ed in about ten days.
Wingate A Thompson havaJboogbt

several thousand pounds of new tobac-
co. Average price, 5£c.
John G Gaines, one among tbe old-

est men In the county, is able to go to
the barber shop once a week.
Workmen a>e tearing dowu bonded

warehouse No. 5 at the distillery, also,
one sec ion of the cattle pens.
Cy Passons left for his faraway borne

in North Dakota, last Tuesday night.
Cy bas a farm of 260 acres of good land
near two railroads.

Warren Toils will go to < 'incinaatt
in a few days where be will sign a con-
tract witb the Fay A Evan Co , for the
purpose of becoming a machinist.
Gaines Wingate and Maud Belden,

Will Crisler and Effle Hensley visited
Lloyd McGlasson and wife at their
beautiful borne near Taylorsport, last
Sunday.
Supt. Wingate presented H N. Gor-

don, bookkeeper at the distillery, a
valuable scarf pin set with brilliants

—

it is in tbe shape of a crescent and very
beautiful.

The new marshal and city dads took
bold of the reins of goverment here tbe
first day of the yearand bang went the
lid, and, unless something unforseen
happens, it will not raise again iu the
next four years.
Chas. Gordon, oldest son of M. L.

Gordon, bas developed into quite an
artist and his paintings cannot be ex-
celled by an Apper or Nast. His latest
is a Night in Coon Town and is attract-
ing a great deal of attention.
Our friend, E. L Helms, bas com-

posed another beautiful song, which

Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Busby entertain-
ed the following guests at their hospi-
table hill top home near Gunpowder,
last Sunday: Mr. and Mrs. David
Hicks and Mrs. Ingram and daughter,
Miss. Lifeblg, ajl of Wftltncu.And Eric
Rouse aud family and Henry Tanner
and family.

John H. Aylor bas again stepped to
the front witb an imported Southdown
ram lamb. It was the first prize lamb at
tbe Royal Show of England, and was
purchased for 20 guineas ($100) at the
show. It was also tbe first prize lamb
At all the prominent State fairs in the
United States last year, and is known
as the unbeaten lamb of America. He
has also purchased a young Tom for
$15 that will be seen at the
fail.

o o o
PT. PLEASANT.

Tbe telephone line between here and
Erlanger was completed last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Spencer Tanner enter-

tained a number of relatives Sunday.
Charles Griner, who sold bis place

to Jona Cross will vacate immediately
Thlfls mother and her sister when they

f
after his sale. _

Mr. E. A. Smith had tbe misfortune
to get kicked by a horse Friday night,
getting his limb broken just above the
ankle.

Miss Laura Biel returned to Lebanon
to resume her studies at the National
Normal University after spending, the
holidays with her parents.
Miss Virgie Riggs went to Walton

new year's day to take part in the
music recital given by ber teacher,
Mrs. Nelle De Marque Gibbs.
Died, Friday, Jan. 5, 1906, at the

residence of his sister, Mrs. B. F. Mc-
Glasson, after an iilness of several
months of a complication of diseases,
Mr. Cleveland Tupman, aged 55 years.
He was born and raised in this neigh-
borhood, and though several of the
later years of his life were spent in the
West, bis many friends will be sorry
to hear of his death. His remains were
interred in the family burying place.

Point Pleasant church lost one of its
oldest and best members in the person
of Mrs. Aun Eliza Barber, who died at
her home in Taylorsport, Dec. 20, 1905.
Mrs- Barber was an intimate friend of
the old Stephen Robinson family, and
during a visit to them Point Pleasant
church was organised and her name,
together with James Ellis, Park Wal
ton, William McGlasson and others,
was the first and, she was the last
surviving charter member. She lived
with her sister. Miss Cassie Fouik, and
died of heart failure after an illness of
three weeks, at the mature age of 87.
After a long and faithful service in
life's battle, she was ca.led to her re-
ward and truly could it be said "none
knew her but to love ber," and of all

those who will miss tbeir kind old
neighbor and friend, not one would
call ber back, and ber welcome was
surely "enter thy good and faithful
servant into the joy ofthy Lord."

the re-

of this
Wood-

A Modern Miracle.

''Truly miraculous seemed
covery of Mrs. Mollis Holt
place,'' writes J. 0. R. Hooper,
ford, Tenu., "she was so wasted by
coughing up pus from her lungs. Doc-
tors declared her end so near that her
family had watched by her bed-side
forty eight hoars: when, at my urgent
request Dr. King's New Discovery was
given her, with the astonishing result
that improvement began, and contin-
ued until she finally completely recov-
eted, and is a healthy woman to-day."
Guaranteed cure for coughs and colds.
60oand $1.00 at all druggists. Trial
bottle free.

For Sale-^Good, fresh Guernsey cow
with calf by ber side ; also a Jersey
cow. Apply to Ezra Aylor, Burlington:

he will put on tbe market in a few days
A Chicago publishing bouse has the
distribution of tbe song and it is being
sung all over the world today. Tbe ti-
tle of the song is, "Sweetheart Edna
Riley," and is set to splendid music.
Mr. Fidelus H. Snelling, aged 66,

died at the residence of his daughter,
Mrs. Ce '\\ Burns, last Thursday. Tbe
funeral was conducted from his late

home in Petersburg at 2 p. m., Hator-
day by Rev. Selby, after which his re-
mains were placed in tbe vault. Mr. S.
was a veteran of the civil war and six
old soldiers acted as pall bearers. His
wife died several years ago.

Sheriff Wingate said he was talking
to some ladies in the P O. at Burling-
ton a few days ago (don't a*y anything
about this to Col. Graddy,) when they
asked him why he did not make Bur-
lington his home during his term of of-
fice? He told them, the town was so
dead that the boot owls would disturb

fair next | his slumbers, when one of the Indies re-
plied, that she had rather have her
slumbers disturbed by owls than by
boulders.
Miss Marie Sayres, daughter of J. F.

Sayre, a guager in the Revenue service
ana whose home is in Covington, ac-
companied by Mr. Harry Burdict, of
that city, bas been tbe guest of Mr. aud
Mrs. Burgess Howard for tbe last week.
Last Saturday night a number ofyoung
ladies and gents of the towu called on
them aud were pleasantly entertained.
Miss Sayre is a bright and attractive
young lady and made many friends
during her visit here,

ooo
\ UNION.

Mrs. Harriet Taliaferro remains quite
poorly.
Mrs. J. A. Huey* was ill for several

days last Week.
Anse Gadd and wife spent Sunday

with G. V. Rouse aud wife.

Wait Cross, of Walton, was the guest
of Miss R ichel Wilson, Sunday.
Miss Deil Utz entertained several of

her girl friends at dinner Sunday.
Mrs. Sa> ie Hicks has been the guest

of her sister, Mrs. Vosbell, several days.
Misses Sara and Rachel Conner spent

Saturday aud Sunday with Mrs. J. J.
Garrison.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smith will soon

go to housekeeping in Miss Lillie Cor-
bin's residence.

J. W. Conuer and wife, of Walton,
were guests of W. \V. Conuer and wife,
Saturday night.
O. B. Utz and G W. Stevenson at

tended the Erlanger Masouic Lodge
Saturday evening.
Henry Conner left, Monday morn

ing, for Covington, where be has ac
cepted a position on tbe street cars.

The youug people gave Miss Lizzie
Stevenson a surprise party at the home
of her aunt, Mrs Dora Bannister. ' X
delightful time was spent by all

Sullivan—Akin.
Charles W. Sullivan, sou of Lewis P.

Sullivan, and Louella Mae Akin,
daughter or R J. Akin, both of Platts-
burg neighborhood, were married at
the home of the bride's father, on the
first day of January, 1906, in the pres-
ence of a uumber of friends and rela-
tives The room in which they were
married was handsomely decorated
with pink and white, the couple stand-
ing under a double arch, The cere-
mony was performed by Rev, M. D.
Eaily of tbe Bullittsburg Baptist
church. After the ceremony ami con-
gratulations the couple and guests re-
paired to the dining room where a
sumptuous repast was served.
Space forbids the enumeration ofthe

long list of very valuable and useful
bridal presents

Aston Materia Chanter of Daughters
of the Confederacy, b. 1>. C, of Cov-
ington, will give an entertainment on
the night of the 18th inst. to Tandy
Prior Camp, to which every old Con
federate in Boone county is invited.'—

'

B. F. N.

Johnnie Dunoan la home to
his vacation with hia father and

t>
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There is an agitation in Glasgow,

Scotland, to have umbrella stands pro-

vided on the platform of the electric

street cars.

The apple crop of 1 Sua in the United

Slates is commercially estimated at

about 23,500,000 barrels. In 1904 sim-

ilar estimates put the crop at 46,400,-

000. barrels.

A playbill of Ford's theater for April

14, 1865, the night of President Lin-

coln's assassination, was sold for $20

by auction in New York from the col-

lection of the late John H. V. Arnold.

Within the last few months Ger-

man capitalists have started banks
lor the promotion of German trade in

East Africa, West Africa, Asia Minor,

Argentina, Bulgaria and Central

America. : ~ ,

A professor in Northwestern univer-

sity has laid it down as an imperative

rule for the students in his classes

that they shall read the newspapers
•very day and thus acquaint them-

selves with current events. "I shall

consider this," he told them, "fully as

important as the dally lessons as-

signed from the text-books."

The annual report of Herbert Put-

nam, librarian of congress, shows that

the library contains 1,344,618 books,

82,744 maps and charts, 183,724 ar-

tistic prints and 410,352 pieces of mu-
sic. The manuscripts, which form a
valuable collection, have not been enu
aerated pending their grouping into

volumes. Many of these are of great

Interest and of permanent value.

The campaign for pure food prod-

ucts has gained a powerful ally in the

wholesale grocery interests, which are

proposing to combine in the detection

and prosecution of all manufacturers
cuilty of imposing unwholesome and
poisonous adulterations upon the mar-
ket. The wholesale grocerymen are

In a position to.de more effective serv-

ice in this line than any other class.

The principle of municipal owner-
ship has been carried to an extreme
limit in London, where a Turkish bath,

the first to be established under mu-
nicipal control, has just been opened
up. The charge of admission to the

bath, which is admirably fitted up, is

two Shillings, and the sup

declares that he expects to make a
goou profit for the city. There is also

a Russian vapor bath, two large swim-
ming-baths, warm baths for men and
women and a public washing-house.

The material of which imitation

stones are made is known .as "strass."

This is made according to different

recipes, but usually includes red lead,

rock crystal, potassium carbonate,

borax and white arsenic. The greater

the amount of lead used in the produc-

tion of the "paste" the greater will be
the brilliancy and play of prismatic

colors in the finished stone, and at the

same time the higher will be its spe-

cific gravity. On the other hand, the

atone loses in hardness what it gains

in brilliance.

OP

GENERAL INTEREST

Intelligence Collected and Given

to Onr Readers in a Con-

densed Form.

DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN ITEMS.

A Summary of Prominent Events That

Have Taken Place During the Past

Few Days—The Movements of

Government Officials.

News From Congress.

Senator Brackett, of Saratoga, ln-

troduced a resolution in the New York
legislature demanding of Chauncey M.
Depew his resignation as United

States senator from, that state. Later
the resolution was withdrawn.

In the senate on the 4th R. M.
LaFollette was sworn in as senator

from Wisconsin. The fact that Mr.

I>aFollette was escorted into the sen-

ate chamber and to the vice presi-

dent's desk by Mr. Spooner, between
whom and Mr. LaFollette there has

been in recent years a difference of

opinion as to party and public poli-

cies, amounting to personal antagon-

ism, caused a sensation. The cause

of the Filipino was advocated on
the floor of the- house _ by the ad-

ministration leader, Mr. Payne, for

hours. He presented the views of

the majority of the ways and means
committee on the Philippine tariff bill

reducing the duties on sugar and to-

bacco to 25 per cent of the Dingley

tariff rates and admitting other pro-

ducts of the islands to the United

States free of duty.

Representative McCall introduced a

resolution providing for an annual
appropriation of 115,000, to be used by
the president for traveling expenses.

Revolution has broken out at Puerto
Plata, San Domingo. Gen. Rodrigues
fought his way into town and then

retired. Not less than 35 were killed

and many were wr/unded. Gen. Coa-

pedes hiding the fort, still fighting.

in a battle with the Caceres troops at

Porto Plata, Santo Domingo. The
Morales force was defeated with loss

on both sides.

Cable advices received At the state

department from San Domingo an-

nounce that the revolution is practic-

ally at an end. The troops are dis-

persing to their homes and the coun-

try is again becoming quiet. Five

generals were killed in the fighting at

Porto Plata.

Charles A. Edwards, of New York,

formerly president of the Passaic

Chemical Co., of New Jersey, and more
recently an officer of the General

Chemical Co., with an office In New
York city, waa myotorioualy- given a

"Champ Clark Democracy" 'wagnex^

pounded to the delight and entertain-

ment of the house for three hours on
the 5th by Mr. Clark (Mo.> and con-

stituted the feature of the debate on
the Philippine tariff bill. Mr. Clark's

speech took a wide range and he la-

belled his political beliefs as sbove
"

| In answer to a-

q

uestion as -to what
kind of a democrat he really was.

By the treaty of Portsmouth Japan
'was virtually granted a free hand in

Korea, and she has taken advantage of

this power by practically transferring

the seat of Korea's government from
Seoul to Tokio. Thus, a country which
(has had a thearetical or actual 'inde-

pendence for nearly thirty centuries is

stricken from the map of nations.

Japan's conquests, social or political,

or both, which, are permitted in Man-
churia under the Portsmouth conven-
tion, may turn out to be immeasurably
snore important, for Manchuria is a
tar richer country than Korea.

r D. O. McCahey, well-known physi-

cian of St. Louis, has discovered a
mechanical process by which air can
be extracted from water beneath the

surface. Not only can he, or any one
else for that matter, extract the suba-

queous air from the surrounding wa-
ter, but he can store it beneath the
surface. The possibilities of the dis-

coveries are patent In its applica-

tion, which is entirely practical, it will

solve the question of submarine navi-

gation; that is, supply submarine
boats with air without the trouble of

the coming to the surface for it.

We certainly have no reason to be
proud of the record we are making in

a, matter so vital as that of railroad ac-

cidents. The list of killed and in-

jured due to casualties of this sort, as
presented in the recent annual report

of the interstate commerce commis-
sion, read* like the returns from a
JManchurian battlefield. According to

this showing 637 passengers were
killed on the railroads during the fis-

cal year ending June 1st," and 10,040

injured, while the number of railway

employes killed reached the enormous

Miscellaneous News Items.

John A. McCall resigned the presi-

dency of the New York Life Insur-

ance Co. and Alexander B. Orr was
appointed in his place at the salary of

^50,000 a year. Mr. Mcuall's salarjr

was $100,000. The board of trustees

also cut down the number of second
vice presidents so that hereafter thorn

will be two of these officers instead of

three.

It was announced that the plan of

the officers of the Western Life In-

demnity Co., of Chicago, to transfer

the policy holders of that company to

the Security Life and Annuity Co., of

Pennsylvania, has been abandoned.

A special grand jury returned indict-

ments charging murder against con-

Ryanr-Vaughn- and ^taymondr
The men are the survivors of the at-

tempted escape from the Missouri pen-
itentiary when Guards Clay and Alli-

son were killed.

Officials of the Housesmlths and
Brldgemen's union announced that an
effort will be made to extend the
strike of the structural iron workers
to all big cities throughout the coun-
try.

On account of recent heavy rains a
landslide occurred on the South &
Western railroad, in process of con-
struction near Pine Ridge, N. C, kill-

ing three men and fatally injuring two
others.

A fight occurred in Peking between
German arid Japanese soldiers, which
resulted in the serious injury of about
a score. The trouble was the result

of a drunken brawl and a general fight
followed.

Secretary Bonaparte has decided to

attend the ceremonies at Charleston,

S. C, incident to the presentation by
the residents of that city of a silver

service to the new armored cruiser
Charleston.

Three Chinese implicated in the as-

sassination of American missionaries
at Llenchou were executed in the
premises of the Joint commission on
December 7 and many others were
punished.

President Loubet received in almost
cordial manner Harry St. George
Tucker, president of the Jamestown,
Va., exposition. The president express-
ed the greatest interest in the enter-

prise.

A tornado struck the schoolhouse at
Josie Beat, near Troy, Ate.., and two
boys were killed by falling timbers.
The schoolhouse was demolished and
none of the occupants escaped with-
out Injury.

The senate In executive session con-
firmed the following nominations:
William R. Warnock, pension agent at
Columbus, O.; Frank Dillingham, Cal-

ifornia, consul general at Coburg, Ger-
many.

Mrs. Carl O. Almberg, 1517 Aldine
avenue, Lakeview, and J. E, Moller,

a traveling salesman, long a friend of
the Almberg family, were found dead
in an alley in Chicago. Carl O. Alm-
berg was arrested.

Mrs. Thomas Gorton, of Flint town-
ship, and Mrs. Bert Allen, of Mundy
township, were killed In a grade cross-
ing accident two miles south of Flint,
Mich., by a Pere Marquette passenger
train. .__ ._

Reports of how the dead are muti-

lated to terrify the living in Russia

were brought to New York by Rus-

sian refugees. 700 of whom arrived

there. One woman told of having

seen a young married woman kill her

child sooner „than_igl the_Cossacks

murder the infant. In the town of

Nova Moscov five drunken soldiers

marched through the streets carrying

arms,* dead baby with a bayonet run

through Its body being displayed at

the end of each gun.

The express companies have decided

to join with the railroads in refusing

Jo inane passes for the carrying of busi-

AU of the $200,000 appropriated by
the state for the Jamestown, Va,, ex-
position has been turned over to tire

£M-a^4b#404ur^,-45^^i^^

death wound from a pistol ball while

lying in bed, the guest of his brother-

in-law. Charles A. Hiller, New Haven,

Ct.
,

^Timothy L. Woodruff was elected

president of the Provident Savings

Life Assurance society, succeeding Ed-

ward W. Scott, who resigned after

having- served nine years as president.

Preliminary arrangements were

made for the celebration in Philadel-

phia of the 200th anniversary of or-

ganised' Presbyterianism in America.

The anniversary will fall on April 24.

The President and Mrs. Roosevelt

announced that the wedding of Miss

Alice Roosevelt to Representative

Nicholas Longworth, of Cincinnati,

will occur February 17 at 12 o'clock

noon in the east room of the white

house.

A verdict, for $5,280,333 against Ed-

ward L. Harper, once vice president

of the Fidelity National bank, of Cin-

cinnati, was affirmed by Judge Coxe

in the United States circuit court, New
York.

Orders were received from the war

department sending Maj. E. F. Tag-

gart to the Pt.lipptnes in March with

two companies of the Eighth regi-

ment, L_J

Twenty-one miners were killed in

an explosion of mine gas In the shaft

of the Cooper Mine Co. at Coaldale.

W. Va. Only one body has been re-

covered. Immediately following the
explosion, which was heard for sev-

• Gen. Demetrto Rodrigues wc- * ""^ferel mlj/s, rescue parties set to work.

to explore the wrecked shaft

Mining operations were practically

suspended in the Elkhom valley, West
Virginia, on account of the Coaldale

coal mine disaster in which 23 miners
lost their lives.' All the bodies were
recovered from the mine.

Oscar T. Merkle, secretary of the
Broom Manufacturers' association of

the United States and Canada, issued

a call for a meeting in Chicago, Janu-

ary 16. A raise in the price of brooms
is contemplated.

Society people have only Just begun
to recover from the list of new peers

and baronets which followed the resig-

nation of Premier Arthur Balfour, and
are now discussing " additional oroba-

ness free of charge.

Three regiments of the Manila gar-

rison are under arms, acting under

orders to be prepared in case of emer-

irency as a result of the present con-

dition in China, and it is expected they

will be ordered there Immediately,

Failures in the United States

for the week ending January 4, 1906,

number 220, against 212 the week pre-

vious, 278 in the like week of 1905,

and 262 in 1904.

An appeal to save Mrs. Antoinette
Tnlla^ of Hax-kenaaclc, N: .1:, from helng

hanged on January 12 was sent to

President Roosevelt by the Susan B.

Anthony club, of Cincinnati, O. Mrs.

Tolla shot an Italian who, she said,

attempted to attack her in her own
home.

Thomas Radcliffe, 70, organist, com-
poser and one of the founders of the
American Guild pf Organizers, died in

Salt I^ake City. Prof. Radcliffe was
Utah state organist at the World's
Columbian exposition.

A fire which started in the rear of

the three-story brick building of the
Columbus Buggy Co., Kansas City,

destroyed that building and the adjoin-

ing building occupied by the Kimball
Piano Co. and the Hettinger Bros.

Manufacturing Co., and badly damag-
ing the National Bank of Commerce
building.

The Kansas supreme court decided
that the law passed by the last legis-

lature providing for separate high
schools for the whites and negroes at

Kansas City, Kan., is valid. The de-

cision paves the way for the legisla-

ture to pass-an act separating the
whites from the negroes in all the

schools of the state.

blllties." It is whispered in court cir-

cles that William Waldorf Astor will

surely be made a peer, with the title

Of Lord Cliveden.

The formation of a syndicate to sup-

ply the English provincial newspapers
with news' from London by wireless

telegraphy is being considered,

C. D, Brashes r, aTarmer from Union
Rock, Ky., is under arrest at Mem-
phis, Tenn., on a charge of attempt-

ing to pass a forged draft. George M.

Tldwell and P. H. Kelly, a magistrate,

appear as the prosecutors.

The great hospital provided for in

the will of the late Charles W. Yerkes,

the traction promoter who died in New
York, will be built at once. It will be

located In the borough of the Bronx.

The endowment fund, It is now esti-

mated, will amount to from $7,000,000

to $8,000,000.

President Garcia declared the repub-

lic of Ecuador to be in a state of war.

Col. Larrea, secretary of war, has been

appointed .commandant Q? the center

army. The revolutionary forces under

Col. Teran hold Tunguragua and Chim-
boraz provinces. Gen. Leonidas Plaza,

Ecuadorian minister to the United

States, has been called to assume
command as chief of the army.

Midshipman Stephen Decatur, jr.,

the first of the members of the first

class to be put on trial, was declared

acquitted and restored to duty, but

was rearrested shortly aftsr, and will

be tried under other charges of bas-

ing under the act of 1874, and of en-

couraging or countenancing hazing.

"According to official information re-

ceived In London from Berlin, Ger-

many, not only demands that all the

powers shall participate in the execu-

tion of reforms in Morocco, but that

the work of watching the frontier

shall be divided among them.

^BobJFitisimmons and his wife have _a
made up. They will go on the stage

together.

The boarding house conducted by
Erskine Reed, St. Louis, caught flie

from the " furnace, and three women
boarders perished, a fourth breaking
a leg in jumping from an uppper win-

dow.
Revengeful at being placed in irons

by the captaj'.n of the Norwegian ship

Regent, lying at 8apelo, Ga., several

members of the crew, after being lib.

erated, scuttled the craft by boring
holes In-the bottom. *—
John M. Gloden, postmaster of North

Madison, Ind., for eight years, Is dead.

The deaths in Newport, Ky., during
the year 1906 exceeded those of births.

Health Officer Keam In his annual re

Starboard Side of the Kentucky
I&dJy Damaged.

Vessel Struck a Glancing Blow By
the Alabama as They Were Put-

ting To Sea In the Nsw
York Harbor.

New York, Jan. 8.—While the bat-

tleship squadron, under command of

Rr. Adm. Robley D. Evans, was pro-

ceeding to sea, fl!e battleships Kear-

sarge and Kentucky ran aground in

the lower harbor off the west bank
light. The Alabama and Illinois were
following next in line and before they

could alter their course the Alabama
collided w ith %h* Kentucky, striking

her a glancing blow. The Illinois just

got clear of the tangle and proceeded
down the bay, anchoring outside the

bar with the flagship Maine. The Ala-

bama remained by to render assist-

ance to the Kentucky and Kearsarge
and wireless messages were sent to

the Brooklyn navy yard for tugs.

At 2:45 o'clock . the Kearsatge and
Kentucky both were floated and start-

ed for sea, accompanied by the Ala-

bama. The Kentucky, however, was
ordered back and returned to Tomp-
klnsville, where she anchored.

A wireless message was received at

the Brooklyn-navy yard from the Ken-
tucky stating that the starboard side

of the vessel above the water line had
been quite badly damaged In the col-

lision with the Alabama. It also was
stated that the Kentucky will come
up to the navy yard for repairs.

The squadron of battleships was
bound for Hampton Roads where the

several divisions of the North Atlan-

tic fleet now in home waters are to be
assembled under Rr. Adm. Evans prep-

aratory to sailing for West Indian and
South American waters for the annual
winter maneuvers. The battleships

had gathered in New York harbor aft-

er undergoing extensive repairs, some
at the Boston and some at the Brook-
lyn tfavy yard.

a

THE MOROCCO TROUBLE.

Public Sentiment in Paris Over Con-

i
ference Undergoes Improvement.

.—-—. ,

PaHs, .ra,n, 8—Public; uneasiness

over the Moroccan conference has un-

dergone a distinct improvement. This
is due mainly to the confident attitude

of the officials of the foreign office

who consider the election by the Ital-

lon government of Marquis Viscontl

Venosta to head its delegation as
-the., position of

It is evident, that the officials hold the
view that if France can secure the
support of the great powers, having
tangible control in the Mediterranean
and in Morocco, it wilr be difficult for

Germany to stand against the force
of this moral influence. Therefore,
Italy's choice of the Marquis Viscontl
Venosta, who was one of the earliest

advocates of the Franco-Italy entente,

strengthens the government's expecta-
tion of the united support of the lead-

ing Mediterranean powers.

DISTINCT EARTHQUAKE SHOCKS.

port shows there have been 427 births

Philadelphia and Erie railroad train

No. 4, running 40 miles an hour, col-

lided with a Hght engine at Horn's
Siding, near Cprry, Pa., in a blizzard,

and three trainmen were killed and
21 persons Injured.

Harry Welch and Frank Lambert,
who were Indicted jointly with Rev.
George J. Ware on a charge of con-

spiracy to defraud the government of

public lands, pleaded guilty jointly at

Omaha. It is understood that the two
will be used by the government as wit-

nesses against Ware, whose agents
they are said to have been.

Leonard B. imboden and James A.

Hill, convicted of conspiracy to wreck
the Denver (Col.) Savings bank and
divert its funds to their use, were
sentenced to be confined In. Jthe state

prison from nine to ten years' at hard
labor.

John Peabody, who lives just over
the. Orange mountains, at Montclair,

N, J., was arrested by secret service

officers from Washington on a charge
of annoying President Roosevelt.

President Wilbur F. Oarnler, of Car-

roll college, Wakesha, Wis., announced
the acceptance of $100,000 from Ralph
Voorhees of Clinton, N. J., to be used

for additional buildings for the college.

Robert Fltxsimmons arrived at Sioux

Falls, 8. D., and had a prolonged con-

ference with his wife. It it announced
that his efforts to effect a reconcilia-

tion with her had reeuited UBsueeese-

"ftrttyT

during the year and 546 deaths.

Ollle Claywiells, 14 years old, stabbed
Carl Owens, aged 13, and is In Jail at

Dallas Tex., charged with murder.
The boys were employed In the Texas
Pacific general offices.

The residence at "Laburnum," the
splendid country seat near Richmond,
Va., of Joseph Bryant, proprietor of
the Richmond Times-Dispatch, and a
director in the Equitable Life Assur-
ance society, of New York, was de-

stroy by fire. Loss, $100,000.

Celebration of the Russian Christ-

mas by miners of that nationality at

the Meadowlands coal works, four
miles from Washington, Pa., caused a

race riot between Russians and Ital-

ians In which one man's skull was
fractured, a woman with a baby in her
arras was knocked down with a, brick

and ethers received serious Injuries.

Trade between the United States

and Germany, whose commercial rela-

tions are now the subject of negotia-

tions between the two governments,
aggregated In the fiscal year 1905 over

1300,000,000.

Twenty-three delegates, represent-

ing 2,300 machinists of district No. 26,

which takes In all the counties be-

tween Oneonta, N. Y., and Tamaqua,
Pa., on one side, and Elmlra, N. Y.,

and Easton, Pa., on the other, met in

Scranton, Pa., and decided to demand
% nine-hour day.

Glacoblni's comet is again visible

and is being closely observed and pho-

tographed by the astronomers of Mt.

Hamilton, C*l. At that point It Is vis-

ible to the naked eye.

The first snow of the winter set in*

In St. Louis, rendering the street car

rails slippery and causing two acci-

dents in which one man was killed

and seven other persons hurt.

Gov. Hlggins received a petition for

the exercise of executive clemency in

the case of Albert T. Patrick, the New
York lawyer, confined in the Sing Sing

prison, under sentence to die In the

week beginning January 22, for the

murder of the aged millionaire, Wm.
Marsh Rice.

Three men were badly Injured In a

head-end collision near Wood Station,

111., on the Burlington road. One of

the engine boilers and a carload of

powder exploded.

A resolution , was * adopted •
. by the

MlBfltfr l

Lincoln, Neb., Jan. 8.—Sunday ev-

ening residents of Lincoln felt an
earthquake shock that was severe
enough In several instances to shake
globes from the fastenings on chande-
liers. No damage is reported to build-
ings.

Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 8.—A slight

earthquake shock was felt, in thia city

Sunday evening. No damage was
done, but the movement, which ap-
peared to be from north to south, last-

ed about 23 seconds and was strong
enough to shake chandeliers and rat-

tle dlshe3. The shock was felt most
distinctly in the residence districts In
the northeastern, eastern and southern
portions of the city.

Portions of Missouri, Kansas and Ne-

braska Were Shaken.

RUSSIAN CHRI8TMAS.

Prayera Were Said For the President
and the Emperor of Russia.

New York, Jan. 8.—The Russian
Christmas day was celebrated Sun-
day at St. Nicholas cathedral In this

city when a solemn pontifical high
mass was sung. Nearly 2,000 persona
attended the morning services, Arch-
bishop Tikeron Ttkhon officiated, as-

sisted, by several priests, some of

whom came from New York state, New
England and several of the eastern
and southern states. Prayers were
said for the president of the United
States and the emperor and royal fam-
ily of Russia.

edby the

[, the Invesv

.

MoralfttJOflerp To Resign.
Washington, Jan. 8.—The state de-

partment has received news from San-
to Domingo that ex-President Morales
has offered to resign If he .will be al-

lowed to leave the country In. safety.

This proposition. It Is understood* will

be acceptable to the <le facto govern-
ment. '

A Double Suicide.
Charlotte. N.v C, Jan. 8.—W. H.

Hood, 85, merchant of Raleigh, and a
woman, 22, committed suicide in a

rented room at Raleigh. Hood leaves
a wife and twa^hildren. He -left an-
Insurance policy for his wife and a
ring and a locket for bis children.

Quiet In Santo Domingo.
Washington, Jan. 8.—A dispatch" to

the navy department, received from
the senior commanding officer in Do- It.

minican waters, with station on the
northern coast' of ,the. Island of ,Santo

i *MtvTif»tr»v th(a f i vf| i vyvivtj vivos, i,
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WOMEN WHO SUFFER
Or. Williams* ftrrk *»lttsr-tH» One

Ramody Particularly Suite* Per
Feminine Ills.

To women who suffer Dr. Williams*

Pink Pllla are worth their wej'-*-*
'-

gold. At Mpeoial periods a Woman needn

medicine to regulate her blood supply or

her life will be a round of puiu and Buf-

fering. Dr. WilhaniH' Pink Pills are

absolutely thn finest medicine that ever

a woman took. They actually make
new blood. They are good fur men too

—but they are good in a special way
for womuu.
" It waa three years ago last spring

that my health failed me," Mays Mrs
Arthur Oouklin, of No. 5 ..Guldwater
stiect. Battle Crock, Mich. " I suffered
from loucorrhcea and other trouble*
that, I presume, were caused by the
Weakness it produced. I had sinking
spells, nervous headaches, was weak
and exhausted all the time and looked
liken wnl ki tig ske leton .

" My back and limbs would ache al-

most continually and there were days
when I was absolutely helpless from
nick headache. 1 tried one doctor after
another but cannot say that tbey helped
inn at all. My liver was sluggish and
1 was troubled some with count i patiou.
"One day a physician who has now

retired from practice met my husband
ou the *'r?e» and tr»j«**a4 about w?
health. He advised my husband to get
somo of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for me.
said they were a good medicine, better
for my trouble than he could put np. I
tried them, improved steadily and soon
wns entirely cured. As soon as toe
lencorrltonii was cured the headaches
and other pain* stopped. I nm entirely
well now but intend to continue to ut*»

Dr. Williams' Pink 1'ills as a spring
tonio."
The genuine Dr. Williams' Pink Pills

are sold by nil WniKgists nod by the Dr.
Williams Medicine Company, Scheuee-
tody. N. Y.

SICK HEADACHE
Pnaltivrly eared fcy

these Little Pills.

They also relieve Dis-

tress from Dyspepsia, In-

digestion andTooBatfty
Eating. A pertsct rem-

edy ror Dimness. Kansea.

Drowsiness. Bad Tasto

tn the Mooih. Coaled

Tongas. Palo in the side.

TORPID UVKS. Tbey
regulate the Bowels, l'urely Vegetable.

SMALL PILL. SMALL MS£ SMALL PRICE.

CARTERS
VlTTll
|IVE
ITTIE
IVER
PILLS.

Genuine. Must Bear

Fac-Simila Signature

IEFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

BUSINESS MAXIMS.

„_Learn how the other fellows do>

things first, and then find a newer and
better way to accomplish the results

It's not the man who simply does

things, but the man who does things

better—for whom the world Is seek-

ing.

Id-as breed opportunity. Habit kills

Idea-producing power and exhausts

the mentality. The force of custom

often paralyzes progress.

Quick work is not always good

work. The hasty man is not always

the taplrf worker. Good work done

quickly and easily is wnat is wanieo.

A good salesman, backed by another

good salesman who knows how to put

his persuasiveness on paper, holds a

winning hand in ths game of business

getting.

Do your work ouce, and when dona

let it be finished—don't leave it in a

condition to be done all over again.

Employers don' t advance employes

who half do things.

If you advertise simply because you

love the game and like to handle the

cards, most any agreeable fellow will

do to help—but if you play to win,

you should choose a good partner.

People won't come to you to buy

high quality goods—if you don't tell

them you've got them to sell. You

can't decide whether there Is a de-

mand for goods until you try to arouss

it. Can you?

Blond Jaws.

Of tbe 50.000 inhabitants of Jeru-

salem two-thirds ah> Jews; many ef

them have blond hair.

INCIPIENT CONSUMPTION.

Sow Food Headed Off tha Insidious

Oiaoase.

Tbe happy wife of a good old-faih-
loned Mich, farmer says:

"In the spring; of 1902 I was taken
sick—a general .breaking down, as It

were. ( was excessively nervous, could
not sleep welt at night, my food
seemed to do me oo good, and I wa»
so weak I could scarcely walk acres*
the room.
"The doctor said my condition was

due to overwork and close confinement
and that be very much feared that
consumption Would sot in. For several

months I took pue kind of medicine
after another, bat wttu no good effect

—in fact,.! seemed to grow worse.

•Then I determined to quit all medi-
cines, give up coffee and tee what
Grape-Nuts food would do tor ms. 1

began* to cat Grape-Nuts with sugar

and cream and bread and butter three

times a day.

"Tbe effect was snrprjglng! I began
to gaiu tlesh and strength forthwith:

my nerves quieted down and grew nor-

mally steady and "sound, sweet sleep

came back to me. In six weeks' time

1 discharged the hired girl and com-

menced to do my own housework for

a family of six. This was two yearn'

ago. and 1 am doing it still." and enjoy

Name given" By r^sTulirCo., Bitt-

tJe Creek, Mich.

Thetc'a-a rasnon.- yRflad ,th« UU4e~-..
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PRESIDENT HAS LEARNED LES-

SON AIX PRESIDENTS MUST.

%,
* °^STMAS7E« GENERAL.

Mm That Bit* Seen Long Service—

A

Representative That Has Decided
Views on the Training

1

. of Children.

I __» .*

A ,; H i N GTON —
Those who antici-

pated a ro'v be-

^-/VjK^^f t w e fin President

Roosevelt and con-

gross have been

d i a a p pointed so

far this session.

It lakes two to

make a quarrel,

! in the pragftntl
lng.»'l0

.
>";

instance the man
ir> the While
House refrains

from getting into any strenuous con-

troversy with the coordinate brnnch of

the government up on Capitol hill.

This does not mean tua.t the president

is not Insisting upon bis ideas and
policies, for he Is moat emphatically.

but he Is proving that he is a diplomat
as well as a constructive statesman.

The president has learned the lesson

that all presidents have learned In the

past that congress is Just as powerful

mm the executive, and the purposes and
policies of the latter can be completely

thwarted If the president works at

«ross purposes with congress. Mr.

Roosevelt has sot out to accomplish
certain things, and he recognises the

necessity of having congress with him
to accomplish these purposes. This Is

true in railroad rate legislation, but

lie worked up such a tremendous popu-

lar sentiment that he has brought con-

gress around to his way of thinking

by me influence of that sentiment, and
now he and the majority in both

houses are working harmoniously to the

«ame end where two years ago there

•was scarcely a corporal's - guard - in

congress that would have stood for the

present administration policy.

source of great pride to this red headed
and hopeful statesman
Mr. Sulzer is a strong man In his dis-

trict and has represented It for over
ten years. It is Republican normally
and, except In congressional elections,

gives a Republican majority, but Mr.
Sulzer earries it usually by big majori-
ties, running as high as 11,COO in seme
years. In state elections una city elec-
tions the Republicans carry ft, but
when Sulzer Is up for reelection he
carries the people with him.

Mr. Sulzer is now dean of the New
York city delegation, and has been In

the house longer, continuously, than
any other Democrat north of Mason
and Dixon's fine. There are only seven
other Democrats In the bouse who
have served longer than be bus.

The New York statesman Ik indepen-
dent in his thought and action, and
when a Republican policy appeals to

him he does not hesitate to support it.

He is heart and soul wltb the presi-

dent on the latter':-; proposed remedy
for unjust railroad rates and in speak

-

he oth>T day Mr. Sulser
said: "I am with the president in this
railroad rato legislation, because the
president Is right and the house will

give him the right kind of a bill. I

have been giving some study to the
question and expect to have something
4*+~say when the bill comes up in the
house."

M

Splendid Corps of Clerks.

OSTMASTER OEN-
eral Cortelyou has
a splendidly
trained corps of

clerks and mes-

sengers in his own
immediate office.

On one point they

are especially well

taught and that is

to aid in saving
the time of this

cabinet oflicer. The
average citizen

who calls on the head nf a department
falls to realize how lie trenches ou the

Matter's -tinm

—

Afte r—transacting ^ Is

business be Is liable to eugage in n
general conversation with the cabinet
officer. The manner iu which Mr.

4Jortelyou geta rid of this class of call-

ers was clearly shown the other day. A
-citizen from out west was introduced

toy his congressman mid after transact-

ing tba business they had eeme uoon
this western gentleman began a gen
-era! conversation. L^^
The postmaster general moved un-

easily in bis chair as the man went on
from oue more or less interesting topic

to another, hut the visitor did not take

'the hint. Pressing a button and giv-

ing a certain number of rings, the full

import of which Is understood' in The

"outer office, Mr. Cortelyou seeured re-

lief. George Pitts, the efficient mes-
senger who has been with Mr. Cortel-

you in various positions lor years.

«oftly entered the room, looked around
and stepped out again. He went to the

desk of Mr. Gortolyou's secretary, Mr.

Weaver, and gathered up a big bundle
of papers. Willi these he hurried Into

the postmaster general's room and ad-

vanced to where the western cM&tea-

Was occupying the official's lime.

"These cases are from the president

•ana have just come in." Mr. Postmas-
ter General." said the messenger, "and
they are urgent."

Postmaster General Cortelyou rose
quickly and looked at his visitor with
an expression that plainly said: "You
see Dow very busy 1 am and you must
really excusa me, much as I am enjoy-
ing your conversation."

—

After the congressman and his con
elltuent had left the room the bundle
of papers were taken back to Secretary
Weaver's desk to be again usad when
needed.

GOVERNORS MESSAGE.—f—
An Excellent Showing Was Made

by ill* Stat*.

Kentucky Is Practfeahy Out of Debt,

But Owing to the New Capitol and <

Other Expenses Incurred In-

creased Revenue Is Needed.

Frankfort, Ky., Jan. 3. -Following
Is a synopsis of Gov. Beckham's m<»
sago to the general assembly:
The excellent showing made by the

state of Kentucky as set forth in the
governor's message waa a subject ot
favorable comment and much felicita-

tion. The governor called the- atten.
tion to excellent results obtained In
various state institutions. The state
Is practically out of debt, a net amount
of $1,250,000 resulting from the col-

lection of civil war claims having
made possible the payment of the

Roughing It.

E P R E S E NTA-
tlve George Gil-

more Gilbert, of

Kentucky, has lit-

tle patience wltb
the modern sys-

tem of coddling

children. He
thinks that young-
sters ought to be

made to rough It

and they ought
not to be submit-

ted to too frequent

bathing. In discussing the question of

healthy children and how the young
ones should be brought up to make
strong men and women, Mr. Gilbert

said to a group of his colleagues the

other day: "Well-to-do mothers. I

mean mothers who employ nurses to

attend to their babies, often ask why
the children of their hard-working
neighbors and mothers of large [ami-

lies are as a rule healthy and rosy

cheeked. Those who are not mothers
have frequently commented on the fact

that the children whose parents have
to work hard to make both ends meet
are so-rugged and healthy; -while the-

little ones of well-to-do parents are

puny u ud sickly. The cause of this

condition is easy to explain.

"The mothers of large families do
not have time to be always looking
after the little ones, who are thus free

to play iu the back yards and roll

around in the dirt. Once a week is

iilxint as often as they get a scrub. But
the little pet of the well-to-do woman
cannot play and roll around in the
dirt, end the bath is administered

about twice a day. Thus uature suf-

fers find the little helpless thing is sub-

jected to colds from slight drafts. A
certain amount of dirt is good for Hie

babies. They thrive on it and grow
fat and strong. A baby should not be.

treated and handled '.ike a hothous*
plant. Let the little things have plen-

ty of air and let them roll on the floor

pf the house and on the grass.

4*

Mr. Suleer of New York.
NIC or the bright

1
1 g u ( s, mentally

and physically, iu

congress Is the
Hon. William Sul-
zer, of the house.

He has a bright,

open countenance,
surmounted by an
aureole of sun-
kissed Jocks, that
fairly entitle him
to the name of

"read-head." He is

quick-willed and
(Somewhat of an orator. He is a long,

lank upeclracn, who would more natur-

ally he supposed to bail from the

mountains ot Tennessee than from
"Little Old New YcrU." It is a pity

that Mr. Sulzer did not come from
Kentucky, as it would have aided still

further to identify him with that great

Slue Grass statesman, Henry Clay. The
resemblance of the New York Tam-
many oongreaaiaan. In the shape of his

tface nnd aasa. to the pictures of Henry

The Exposition Business.

MRRK is one com-
mittee of i he
house which it

was expected
would be merely
temporary when
created, but it now
m-ciiis to be aa
pe r maneut as the

committee on ap-

propriations. This
body is the com-
mittee on "Indus-
trial Arts and I0\-

had to deal with
the largest

positions It has
sotmi big propositions

since its creation being the Louisiana
Pure.nase exposition i.t St. Lottta last

year. Then it had charge of the na-

tional legislation needed in connection

with the Lewis ami Clark exposition

at Portland. Oregon, this year, and
now it is beginning t:> consider mat-
ters connected with the next trig expo-

sition which Is to be held in Virginia

In 1907 to celebrate the founding of the

town of Jamcstowu. —
^

Home statesmen are of the opinlcn

that the exposition business Is beinu.

carried too far. The government it

asked to make loans or money and ex-

hibits fvt»m various departments and Is

put to a good deal of experuie. although
it always gets back any funds that are

advanced. The opinion has prevailed

thst Ihe people are getting tired of ex-

positions, but that Is disproven at St.

Louis last year and at Portland this

year. Kx-Congressman Charles Joy. of

St. Louis, had a good deal to do with
the big expositions In that city, and
in talking with tr-group ot congressmen
the other day he inatUi this declaration:

"World fairs and expositions not

only help the city and state in which
I hey are held, but they hefiv the coun-
try end are wovth .ivory dollar they
cost St. Louis to-day is enjoying a
big business boom, which Is attributa-

ble to the world's fnir. There is twice

as mtieu building going on now as

there was a year ago There never
was sucb a demand for skilled and un-

skilled labor, ami wages are high.

There Is more money In circulation

nnd better prices prevail. The world's

fair st St. Louts advertised on n grand
scale the resources of oilr wonderful
country and we are receiving returns

on our Investment by the increasing

foreign trade which has followed. I

am * believer In the .latneBiown expo-

•Ciajr. ta really ramarkabhi and la a ' anion and know It will m a aucctas.'

state debt of $1,000,000 befote it waa
due. except $26,000. for which higher
rate was demanded than had been paid
for the other bonds. At the close of
the last fiscal year. June 30, 1905i
there was In the treasury a balanco
of $4.17.343.16, but appropriations for
the new capitol and current expenses
will more than wipe this out. so that
isgi-tetire action for Increasing- reven-
ues is necessary.
Gov. Beckham said the public waa

defenseless without proper and effec-

tive state and federal regulation of
railroads whose owners and managers
seek to earn the largest possible divi-

dends for the stockholders. He con-
tinued: "The honest and prudent ad-
ministration of such laws is just as
Important as the character of them,
and the demagogue who would seek to
blackmail a railroad or corporation
with the threat of hostile legislation,

or with the unjust application of the
law, .is a felon deserving of the sever-
est punishment.

Must Be Restricted.

"On the other hand we must not
flatter ourselves with the delusion that
a railroad company is a charitable or-
ganization, aud that without restric-
tion it would not take every possible
legal advantage. Between these two
extremes will he found the fair, hon-
est and equitable ground upon which
this grave and important question
should be settled. The power of a rail-

road company to levy an extortionate
rate, simply because of a lack of com-
petition, or by an agreement of a com-
peting line, should be restrained and
the authority to do this now rests with
our board so far as rates within this
state-are—concerned .

"—

I

n discussing
Insurance he said:
"The disclosure made in the past

year of tho corruption and crime in
the management of a number of the
large life Insurance companies show
conclusively that the Interests of the
people who have put their savings in

them must bo protected. If protected
at all. by the- strength and power ot
the law. and not left to the supposed
conscience and Integrity of the com-
panies' officers any more thau a lamb
would be safely Intrusted to the con-
science or altruism of the wolf.

Reserves Are Trust Funds.

"The vast sums gathered from the
people by these companies are trust
funds, as sacred as those in the hand?
of a guardian or administrator, and
the corrupt use of them or the appro-
priation of them to evil purposes, by
the officials In charge of them, is none
the less embezzlement because of the
fact that the amounts misused are so
much larger than the sums for the
theft of which men are usually put

UNSTABLE FINANCIERING.

Republican System Offers No Pro-

tection Against Rapaeity
of Banks.

As a rule the speculators and busi-
ness men can protect their own inter-
ests in times of financial stress, and
therefore advice to them is superflu-
ous. But the farmers, storekeepers
and workingmen have but a small
chance of getting reliable information
of the great affairs oX the world that
may lead to financial disaster in this

country. From the trend of events
there is danger of a world panic,' al-

though now the times are what are
called prosperous. The danger comes
from our frenzied financiers and the
revolution in Russia Property is be-

ing destroyed in Russia of millions of
value, and the crops have in some
provinces been poor and neglected. If

order and good government was cer-

tain to-morrow, which, is far from the
case, the people of Russia would be
unable to pay the taxes neeoooary to

behind prison bars
"The wasteful extravagance of these

trust officers, the contributions to po-

litical campaigns, the grand larceny
In the matter of exorbitant salaries,

have. It Is true, aroused universally
public indignation at such gross viola-

tions of honesty by the officers of some
of the companies, but. we must not
rely alone upon tho expressions of an
aroused public conscience, or the ful-

some promises made by a reorganized
company.—Tha remedy- must be -found
in such just and strong enactments of
law as will reduce to a minimum the
possibility of these embezzlements
happening In the future. There should
be no disposition to unjustly injure
these, companies, or any legislation

that would prevent their doing a legit-

imate and profitable business. It

seems to be the opinion of a groat
many authorities on the subject that
the deferred dividend system is es-

sentially wrong, and that the accumu-
lation by reason of It of a large sur-

plus in the hands of the company Is

a constant temptation to such extrav-
agance and fraud as have been dlacov-

•re<L in the recent Investigat'on -Ql sev-
eral companies.

To Pass Laws.
"I would advise, therefore, that you

carefully examine Into your power in
the premises, and that If you find that
it would be effective, pass a law re-

quiring a short period accounting of

the surplus to the policyholders of the
company. I would also advise thai

you pass a law along practical lines,

requiring a company doing business In

the state to invest a certain portion
of its earnings In Kentucky. U is «
constant drain upon our money to

send out every year a large sum for

insurance and to have no part of it

reinvested In the state. Such a law
as this would also operate to a certain
extent to prevent the accumulation ot

vast sums in the money centers where
the policyholders' funds seem to have
been, to their detriment, the prey ol

stock gambler* and financial pirates."

support the government and pay in-

terest on the public debt. The people
wiL require time to recuperate from
the devastation that they themselves
have caused in their fury against their

licentious rulers.

Over two billions of Russian bonds
are held outside of Russia, of which
t&e greater proportion have been pur-
chased by the people of France and
Germany. If the interest on these

bonds is not paid, it will bring disas-

ter to many pf the holders, and prob-
ably a panic on the Pans and Berlin
stock exchanges. As far as borrow-
ing more money is concerned. Russia
is about at the end of her string, and
to try to borrow to pay interest would
only aggravate the unfortunate condi-
tions. There is also the danger of re-

pudiation Of the debt if the revolu-

tionary party succeeds. Fortunately,
there are but few Russian bonds held
in America or England, but foreign
finances are so inextricably mixed Tn
this age in all the financial centers,

Including our own, that what affects

foreign money markets affects the
United States also.

But the avarice of the frenzied
financiers of Wall street and other
monetary centers is of much greater

danger to our people than the Russian
revolution. Many of the great banks
and trust companies are loaded to the
guards with watered stocks and other
"securities," which they have loaned
upon at the present fictitious values.

The faiture in Chicago of a great bank
and its allied financial trust company
and savings bank is an example of
what may happen elsewhere. TheSe
financial instil utlons were considered
safe and relialle, but it was discov-

ered when the crash came that the
people's money had been used by the

chief official for speculative opera-
tions. The other banks, to save them-
selves and Wall street, have come to

the rescue and offer to pay the depos-

itors, but that only makes the other
hanks so much the weaker, and each
endorsement could not be extended to

other institutions mllke predicament
Thinking over all that may happen,

it will be wise to be careful and con-

servative in expenditures, and above
all keep out of debt until these foreign

clouds blow over and the frenzied

financiers of Wall street and else-

where has recovered their senses.

TJHtfiepuhllcan system of finance

offers no protection to the people

from the rapacity of the banks and
their frenzied efforts at money mak-
ing. The government hank examiners
but seldom discover that a bank is

.rotten until the crash has come. Near-
ly every national bank In New York
has had less cash on hand than the

law requires for weeks and have been
obliged to get their friends, the trust

companies, to take over many large

loans to be in no worse condition, but

the United States treasury officials

complacently shut their eyes to the

fact, and Secretary Shaw condones the

offense. The execution of the law by
these Republican officials Is all in

favor of the bankers, who supply cam-
paign funds to keep these partisan

friends in power, for all these bank
examiners are partisan Republicans,

appointed on the recommendation of

Republican leaders. This is therefore

a good time for the man of small

means to avoid extravagance and save

money for the rainy day that may
come much quicker than is expected.

THE KENTUCKY LEGISLATURE.
I

YORK MURBER GA32.

Doinga of the Legislators In Session at

the State Capital.

Frankfort, Jan. 3.—Senate.—The
senators assembled at noon and organ-
ized by electing the democratic cau-

cus nominees. The following bills

were Introduced : To appropriate $15.-

000 to restore the Heury Clay monu-
ment at Lexington; to exempt secret

or fraternal societies, lodges or coun-

cils that are under a grand or supreme
body from the provision* of Section

664, Kentucky statutes, in reference

to insurance; to require an annual ac-

counting of the surplus of life Insur-

ance companies; regulating the Invest

Confession Made By Bast Admitted
By the Court.

Obliging.

"What do statistics show oh this sub-
ject?" naked the campaign manager.
"That is for you to say, air," an-

swered the trained mathematician.
"What do-you want them to show?"-—
Washington Star.

Immune.
"I thoug-ht," cried the victim, indig-

nantly, "that you were a painless den-
tist!"

ments of life insurance companies (re-

quire them to Invest part of the re-

serve fund in Kentucky properties.)

House.—The house was declared or-

ganized and ready for business and R.
W. Miller, J. T. Wilson and H. M. Cox
appointed to so notify the governor.
Tne rules of the last house were adopt-
ed till the new committee makes its

report. Notices of several contests for
seats were read by the clerk. Just
before adjournment in tooth houses
Gov. Beckham's message was read.

Frankfort, Jan, 4.—Senate—The fol-

lowing bills were introduced Wednes-
I day: To create a state board of chari-
ties; to prohibit lunch' stands on pub-
lic roads; to prohibit operations of
merry-go-rounds, shooting galleries
and other like things on or near pub-
lic roads, unless inclosed by high
board fence; fixing a penalty for sell-

ing or procuring state examination
questions for school teachers; to pro-
hibit ball playing on Sunday; to pro-
hibit circuit and appellate judges
from taking active part In politics.

House—Measures adopted: Resolu-
tion authorising- the speaker to ap-
point a bill clerk, three messengers
and a speaker's page, all with the
pay of wages. The resolution to have
150 copies of the Kentucky State Jour-
nal furnished the legislature each day;
resolution inviting the white ministers
of Frankfort to open the house each
day with prayer; resolution that the
old desks in the house be recovered
with canvas and otherwise repaired.

-Frankfort, Jan. 5.—Senate—As nei-
ther Lieut Gov. Thome nor Speaker
Lawrence could promise to complete
their committees for several days, the
legislature adjourned over till Mon-
day- -by adopting a concurrent resolu-
tion. Bills introduced: To increase
the annual appropriation for the Ken-
tucky institution for education of the
Wind from $10,000 to $15,000; to pro-
hibit the manufacture or sale, ex-
change or barter of cigarettes in this
state; to empower railroad companies
to designate persons to act as railroad
policemen and providing for their ap-
pointment by the governor. The
Spence resolution ordering 60 copies
of the State Journal furnished to the
senate each day was adopted. The
HicRman resolution expressing sorrow
on the death of ex-Senators John D.
Harris, of Madison; Robert S. Trip-
lett. of Daviess; Thomas S. Kirk, of
Johnson, and J. W. Gilbert, of Callo-
way, was adopted by a rising vote.
House— Representative McKnlght

offered a resolution not to allow at-
torneys' fees to contestants, except
when It is shown the contests have
real merit. Adopted. Representative
Redwine offered a resolution providing
that the two contests be tried by the
committee selected to hear the first
contest, and that the services of the
second committee be dispensed with.
Adopted. Representative Zeb Stew-
art introduced a resolution providing
that where a member was drawn to
serve on more than one contest com-
mittee, he may be withdrawn from all
but one committee, it was declared
out of order.

A MEAT SKEWER.

It Penetrated Through the Boy's Eye
and Into His Brain.

-Is it a breach of "senatorial

menttoTTtrr the chamber
the words 'investigation" and "indict-

ment?"—St. Loui3 Globe-DemocraL

Secretary Shaw's elastic cur-

rency proposition would receive popu-

lar approval, if more of it would find

its way Into ordinary pocketbooks.

which have been depleted by the enor-

mous elasticity of the Xmas stock-

ings.

It has long been claimed by the

democrats on ^indisputable evidence

that the great railroad magnates were
backers of the Republican party, both

state and national. The evidence in

the life insurance investigation proves

even more than that, for Mr. Harri-

man. the head of the great combination

of railroads in the southwest, tacitly

admits that in New York politics he is

tno man behind the Republican boss.

Although about 6,000 bills have

been introduced in congress thus far,

the more knowing are comforted with

the thought that the vast majority of

them are merely for publication, and
not as a guarantee, of good faith.— In-

dianapolis News (Ind.).

"Web" Davis, who "got his" out

ot the Boers and deserted the Repub-

lican party, has formally announced
his return to the g. o. p. "President

Roosevelt opened the doors of the Re-

publican party for my return,'' he de-

clares. Now, see what President Roose-"1 am," replied the smiling opera
tor. "I do not stiffer the alightest i-valt-bae ^oj»e-4H»d_do ».^Atlapta Con-
««u " tttmt.- I atWniinaoaln."—Puck. •titiuttoa.

Louisville, Ky., Jan. 4.—It cost Geo
W. Bauer, aged 16. his life for looking
through a knot hole, and Robert Stark,
aged 14. will be tried for murder. The
victim died at the home of his parents,
2490 Duncan street, as the result of
having been struck in the eye with
meat skewer, which Stark admits to
have hurled playfully November 20
last, when he saw a shining eye at a
knot hole in a stable door. Relatives
of Bauer say that Stark was actuated
by malice. The sktwer penetrated
Bauer's left eye and the steel point

entered hls~brain two and one-half
inches. Bauer underwent three surgi-

cal operations.

IN SIGHT OF HIS PRISONERS.

Pistol Fell From His Scabbard, Kill-

ing the Marshal.

Scottsvllle, Ky.. Jan. 6.—While
working the prisoners on the culvert

on Main street Marshal H. T. Kirby
stooped over for some purpose, when
bis pistol slipped from its scabbard,
striking a large stone covering the
culvert, and was discharged, taking
effect Immediately over the heart. Kir-

by was re-elected as city marshal at

the recent election, which would Jjave
been ten years, had he served his term
out.

Skull Crushed With a Stone.
Glasgow, Ky., Jan. 6.—At Caral Hill

Nat Nichols threw a stone at Clyde
Ballard and crushed bis skull. It is

alleged that Ballard was advancing on
Nichols with an open knife, and that

the former was drunk. Nichols has not
been arrested. Ballard will die.

Died in the Street.

Greensburg. Ky.. Jaa. 6.—J. Hk Cof-

fey, jailer ot Green county, dies here
on the street. He was sitting on his

horse when ha waa stricken wltb heart
failure. He had only bean Jailer four
days at the time of his death.

Lawrenceburg, Ky , Jan. 5.—The
jury in Hie case against James Bast
for the murder of James R. York, waa
selected out of the special venire from I

Woodford county and the trial is now
in progress. The only evidence which
has been of a damaging character
against the defendant is the confes-

sion made by Bast to the officers,

which was admitted by the court. Tba
confessions, as detailed by witnesses,
shows an alleged plot by William H.
York and Bast to kill the aged phil-

anthropist, Accordingly^. York. ..had_
been wanting his brother killed for
several months, and on the night of
the 15th of August the plans were'
made to kill him. The following Fri-

day, while the other members of the .

family were attending a fair Bast waa
to leave his home before daylight,
bring his shotgun and meet York la
a thicket near the old York home-
stead. He overslept himself, and when"
he reached the appointed place, on ac«

,

count of being seen in the neighbor-
hood by several acquaintances, became
frightened and left before York ar-
rived. He saw York that afternoon,
at the fair and he (York) told him
that the work had been done and his
brother Jim was no more. It Is un-
derstood that when Bast goes on the
stand he will repudiate the confession
entirely.

Larwrenceburg. Ky., Jan. 6.—The tes-

timony in the Bast murder case was
closed and the court gave its Instruc-
tions to the Jury. In the instructions
the jurors were- told that they coukf-
not convict Bast of the moraer of Jaa.
R. York unless they 'believe, from the
evidence, that Bast was actually pres-
ent, aiding or abetting the crime, actu-
ally fired the shot which killed the
victim. As all the testimony shows
that Bast, though be may have been
concerned in a plot to do the murder,
was not present when it was commit-
ted, it is believed that he will be ac-
quitted as soon as the jury gets that

case.

KISSED HUSBAND GOOD-BYE.

Mrs. Pollard Killed Son and At..

tempted Suicide.

Louisville, Ky., Jan. 5.—After kiss-

ing her husband good-bye, Mrs. Sallle

Blancagniel Pollard shot and fatally

wounded her three-year-old son and
then attempted suicide by shooting
herself in the head in the apartments
of her brother, Dr. W. N. Blancagniel.

"I felt that I was losing my mind. I

did not wish to become a burden on
any one else, and I could not boor tan
thought of leaving my ehiM to others."

Mrs. Pollard gave this reason for her
deed. The child died at an infirmary.

The mother is not expected to live.

The Blancagniel family, of which Mrs.
Pollard is a member, is ope of tha

most prominent in Louisville.

•RAL FIGHT."

Two Men Were Killed and a Woman
Seriously Wounded.

ML Vernon, Ky., Jan. 6.—The reoprg

reached here that in a general fight

between the Nortens and Arnolds,

near Sand Springs, four miles south of

here, big Jim Arnold and his son were
killed instantly, and Mrs. Arnold was
shot through both arms. The parties

were related by marriage, and had
been in town attending court, there
being a suit pending to get control of

a grandchild of Arnold, whose daugh-
ter had married a Norton. Trouble
was anticipated before the parties left

town. There were some 40 or 60 shots

fired. All the county officers have gone
to the scene.

Strangled To Death on Water.

ML Sterling, Ky., Jan. 4.—James
Bryant, 24, a farmer, living near Plum,
this county, was found dead, face
downward, in a small stream, near his

home. It Is supposed that he attempt-

ed to drink from the running water
while intoxicated and strangled ta

death. Bryant leaves an estate val-

ued at $60,000.

Noble Brothers en Trial.

Jackson. Ky., Jan. 4.—The hearing

of the Noble brothers, charged with
killing Grant Holliday; was passed un-

til Friday morning. The common-
wealth tried to have the' evidence ta-

ken at a previous examination intro-

duced in this hearing, and the objeo

tion of the defendants was sustained.

i

i

After the Insurance Men.
ML Sterling. Ky., Jan. 6—State In-

surance Commissioner Prewltt wil!

leave for Milwaukee to take deposi-

tions in the case of the commonwealth
against the Northwestern Mutual Life

Assurance Co., to collect hack taxes
If the state is successful In this sail -

others will be brought.

Died on Her 91st Birthday.

Springfield, Ky., Jan. 6.—Mrs. Mary
Jane Jones, one of the oldest persons
in Washington county, died of acute
indigestion on her 91st birthday at h«»
home here. Mrs. Jones was bom in

Virginia and settled la this county &S
years ago.

Death Sentence Affirmed.
Frankfort. Ky., Jan. «.—Tba cow*.

of appeals affirmed the judgment ot
the Hopkins circuit court, sentencing
Garth Thompklns, colored, to be bang-
ed for the murder ot one Jams*
Brame. TAis was the second appeal.
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TBROUGH THE WIL©S OF KEN-
TUCKY IN 1863,

Alter the Remains of a Warsaw
Boy, one of Gen. Morgan's

Men wwo was killed in

Battle in the Moun-

tains of Tenn.

By the author of Only a Mother—

the Silent Hand—Battle at

Cynthiana, &c.

To the Editor ofthe Recorder:

Ho we drove under an old straw
«h«»ri Imrelv sufficient in heiflfttjo

dear the horses backs. This move
was mademore to conceal them from
observation of passereby than to add
to our comfort or convenience. After
careing for the team and arranging
the wagon by removing the metalic

casket to make room for our couch,
we sat down to our lunch box and
readily engaged in conversation with
our agreeable hosts, wbo treated us
withJhe most gentlemanly courtesy

(as they understood ft) , putting forth

every possible effort conducive to our
comfort, thus giving us a fair sample
in its crude of Kentucky's boasted
hospitality so characteristic of Ken-
tuckians in every walk of life. I hope
that 1 misjudged their motive, but
with all their professed kindly feel-

ing anxHTongeniality, their extreme
anxiety to excel themselves cast a
shadow of suspicion, and while will-

ing to give them all the credit due
them for the good things they did
and said, we were reminded of the
importance of playing safe, if possi-

ble, by taking no more doubtful
chances than we were compelled to.

But they are trying to talk Frank's
arm off, and I shall have to go to his
rescue and got there in time to meet
this question, "and youns is goin to

Tennessee ?" I answered, "yes."
"Aint youns afraid to go there?" I

replied", "no 1 do not see anything to

fear. The people are all honest, con-
genial and kind." I thought that I

would make them feel that we were
at ease, by giving their pride a little

puff, which is the most sensitive
part of the human composition, for
while they h:id been talking to Frank
1 had them on the scale of human
reckoning as best I could, and had
weighed and found them wanting in

-»H of the essential attributes that
should go in the makeup of even the
crude, unpolished gentleman in the
ruff of the mountains of Kentucky,
their braggadocio inclination, reveal-
ing, their pusillanimous nature, as-
sured me Mint we liad little, if any-
thing, to fear from them except
chicanery or theft, when he said,
"wal, I'd hate to start out thar with
eny money or them thar critters,"
meaning our horses. I told him so
far as the money was concerned
that we had nothing to fear from
that, as we did not have any money

;

that we were depending upon be|p
ging our way after we consumed
what little grub and feed we had on
hand, and the horses no one would
have; that we Were not expecting to
go very far with them; that they
were liable to lie down and die at
any time, to which he replied, "wal,
they may not bother yous now, as the
yanks is all round here; hut if they
wtiHiit and Cap. Bavie-was-here^ike
he use to be, I wouldn't give much
for youns or your critters mother."
•Who is Capt. Davie?" I asked

and the extreme demand incidental
tatheir scarcity, then add ta this ©ur
surroundings, there in the mountain
fastness, at the still hour of night,
confronted by those three cruel,
bloodthirsty creatures, resembling
more the ape or hedge hog (for while
I revere the sacred memory of my
sainted mother I can not call them
human), than mortal beings, then
you have a small conception of the
situation and the causes justifying
my suspicion of the genuineness or
their proposed overtures. We kindly
declined all, preferring to stay with
our horses ana wagon and take the
consequences. We passed the night
watching and sleeping, everything
passing off quietly, barring a few
frights occasioned by the horses and
rats. There was an almost contin-
uous travel on the road, back and
forth, during the night, but it didn't
disturb us, owing to the fact that we
were obscured from view. We awoke
to find that our horses had eaten
their way through the straw cov-
ering to day light, and were over-
looking the situation with that
Iraughty mien as ifthey were lords
of all they surveyed, and also to find
that we were still among the living
which fact I will always feel was
due to our fine talk, nice deportment
and especially our mission. After a
hasty breakfast and horses fed, not
caring to disturb our neighbors, we
were on the road early.
The morning of the 20th of June,

1863, dawned upon a clear, cloudless
sky, w'th its wjlt**\ ^Im" Veath
kissing its way through the cedar
boughs, wafted by the sweet frag-
rance of the lovely mountain rose, as
it came with its mellifluous flow,
thus depicting the beauties of nature
in its mountain home.
We were now following a road

leading up a ravine with perpendic-
ular walls on either side, reaching
apparently to the sky. Havinga pass
and being in close proximity with
the army directly in front, with sol-
diers all around, we had nothing to
fear and little bother, more than the
frequent showing of our pass. Wfl
wound around the mountain, then
down into a narrow valley to ascend
another. On the right and left, on
the mountain shelves and plateaus,
we see groups of soldiers with an oc-
casional lone horseman gallopping
back and forth—orderlies conveying
orders from one command to another.
Everyone is busy having something
to do, and they are doing It. We have
arrived at the headquarters and the
advanced line of General Manson's
army, and while they are examining
our pass for the last time, we are
kept busy answering questions as to
where we are from, where we are go-
ing and what weare going for, but no
one asked us when we were coming
hack. Perhaps they thought-it- not
worth while. When they were sat-
isfied with our papers, the officer of
the day kindly opened the ranks
with the remark, "well, gentlemen. I
believe that you know where you are
going, and wish you a safe trip, and
will pass you throngh, hoping: that
the business you are on will protect
you." Thanking him, andwhile the
strong army of the federal Govern-
ment s protection slipped fromaround
us, we passed out into the Confed-
racy.

[To he CoLtimftd ]

Letter from Panama.

Attorney John Lewis Vest, of Wal-
ton, and Miss Edna May Loom is, of
Independence, were married on the
3d inst., and they will be at home af-
ter February 1st. They have the best
wishes of mauy friends.

. M
The Roosevelt people had no trou-

ble defeating Odell and the other
rebels In New York, Svhen it came to
the Speakership of the lower house of
the General Assembly. The President
is constructing a nationala national machine

"Wal" he isTne oTthe boysT™' so strong that it will be impossible
<r»»V«,1 nr> „r„«r,/l horo or,H V. a ™f f^ for him tO aVOld tilt

another term.
the nomination for

and left thorn with nuthin to eat. 1

usen to have round mo plenty of
stuff here, but all I've got now is

that cowan little corn an two hogs,
an mayn't have them in the mornin.
Yous fellows may get through the
Yankee lines, but I don't know what
will come of you then." I must con-
fess that 1 felt a creeping sensation
near the top of my head as if my
hair was trying to stand on end, and
cannotsay what might have hap-
pened had it not been for the coo!,
quiet nerve of my friend, Frank, who
sat as firm and immovable as the
rock of Gibraltar. Our hosts invited
us to partake of their hospitality
even to the extent of going to the
house for supper and lodging, saying
that they hod a little of everything
to eat except coffee, it being out of
the question at 60 cents per pound.
We had this expensive luxury, but
thought best not to mention it for
fear we might need it later on.
We thanked them for their com-

mendable expression of sympathy
and declined their kindly offer from
the excessive interest they had man-
ifested in the condition orour horses.
The questions asked as to how far
-wrtflui eoTHeTbow well tliey traveled

gal*, of Kentucky Dcinocratsried by Oov^

The presiding officers of the two
houses of the General Assembly
have reported their standing com-
mittees and the members can now
get,busy in earnest. There is con-
siderable needed legislation, but it

may not get before the legislature in
the proper time for its enactment in-
to law, as the less important meas-
ures generally secure the right of way.

Hon. J. C. Byland, hesides being
chairman of the House Committee
on Insurance is a member of the fol-
lowing other committees: Banks
and Banking, Library and Public of-
fices, Corporate Institutions, Fish,
Game and Forestry. Senator Cam-
mack, of Owen, is chairman of the
Senate Revenue Committee, which
will probably prove to be the most
important committee at this session,
as tiiere will be; an effort made to
give the revenue laws of the State a
general shaking up,

^ 1^

United titates-Senator James B.
McCreary will be the last one of the
old Democratic guard in Kentucky
on duly after the fourth of March,
1907, if he is (hen living, and it is
said that Gov. Beckham thinks that
he ought to be retired upon the first
opportunity, and that he ulie Gov-
ernor) is the person to supercede (he
Senator and will be a candidate for
that purpose. The younger element

McCreary
fences at
Kentucky
youngsters

et-nor Beckham, is in the saddle, and
any of the old regime, who goes up
against them will find on his hands
the fight of his life, but
will begin repairing his
once, and if any man in
can sueoeod against th<
Me. is ihai man.

if the evidence that is being taken
in the contested election cases in
Louisville regarding the recent local
elcetlOIl there is the mine that will
he-used before the legislature con-
test committees at Frankfort in the
enlists coming up from Louisville,
the Democratic representativesfrom
that city may as well be preparing
to return to their homes and their
usual vocations if justice is done.
Such methods as appear to "have
been resorted to at the November
election in Louisville will ruin any
parry that indorses or condones
them. The people are getting tired

I

of election thievery as was illustrat-

I

id iii Ohio and Pennsylvania, last
I

l'ail,Vnd the sooner the Democrats of
1Kentucky show their disapproval of
Louisville election methods the bet-
ter it will be for the partjrln the
State.

|The following letter is from Frank
Houston, who is in the PanamaCan-
al Zone. It was written to his folks
who live in Central Covington.—Ed. ]

Cristobal, Dec. 5th 1905.

Folks at Home:—As the Mexico
leaves' tomorrow, I will answer your
letters which arrived a few days ago.
We had to Are our cook the second
day after we started batching, and
have hired a negro man who has
been cook on a steam ship. He can
prepare a meal a King might be
proud of. We have to pay him $25
a month.

I suppose you would like to know
how I spent Thanksgiving. We had
to lav off so Ira and I went down on
the docks at the mouth of the canal
and caught 15 pounds of catfish in
about two hours, the smallest one
weighing not less than one and a
-haif -pounds.—So we hud a regular
sea dinner. One can catch a mess
for breakfast in half an hour, yet
they are 40 cents a pound in market.

t received the papers and maga-
zines alright and now have some-
thing to do. After I read them I am
going to take them down to the hos-
pital and give them to the fellows
there, who have nothing to read, and
have to lay in bed all day ant! think

I told you in my hist letter that I
was going to Portubelo on a gold
hunting trip, so here is a description
of our trip and what we saw : We
left Colon Sunday morning at 2:30 in
two smal 1 canoes or dugouts, 10 of us
with three natives, as oarsmen, mak-
ing thirteen in all. After rowing up
the coast for 35 miles we landed at
Portubelo at 11 a. m. Having pro-
visions with us we eat our dinner
and then proceeded-te- look-around.
Portubelo was first founded 1766.

There is two old forts there, built of
solid concrete as all the old buildings
are. The two forts together contain-
ed 29 old cannons, each 11 feet, 2inc"
es long and 6 inch bore. They are
lying just where they had been
mounted, the carriages long since
having rotted away. A\\ four sides
were lined with port holes for rifles,

the cannons' muzzles having pro-
jected over top of the walls. Both
forts contained secret underground
tunnels, dungeons and magazines,
which led to the Lord only knows
where. We were afraid to find the
end of them, they being several hun-
dred years old and in danger of cav-
ing in at any time. I can't begin to
describe them, but you can imagine
an old ruin that had crumbled away
from old age, being built at the time
the Americas were first discovered.
We visited the old prison and we
found several tunnels antl passages
and car loads of old stocks and
things that were used to punish
prisoners. There were instruments
of torture that made me shlvemo^
look at and think how men were
tortured to death. We visited the
old cathedral. An old native un-
locked the door and" showed us
through it. The front of thechurch
contained an Image of the Savior
nailed to the cross, the whole being
surrounded antl mounted on sbTitT
marble and inlaid with gold and dia-
monds. The rear end of the church
contained the choir loft, it being
some 33 feet high. The posts of the
building are 9x9 and L couldn't say
how high, they reaching to the roof,
there being no ceiling. Around one
post was a marble concern contain-
ing holy water; around another a
little booth containing an imita-
tion of the slabs on which the ten
commandments were written. As
the people could talk nothing but
Spanish, we were unable to have the
other things explained to us. The
floor was laid of marble blocks
about 12x12 ahd on each one
was carved, In Spanish, the name of
some person and the date of .their
birth and death, giving one the Idea
that under each one was the body of
some of the early Inhabitants of the
town and worshippers at the church.
In one corner of the church Is a kind
of alcove, at the back of which was
a curtain. The old native touched a
spring and the curtain rose slowly,
snowing a wax figure representing
the Savior. On his left shoulder he
carried the cross, and in his right
hand he held a bouquet of flowers,
the blossoms of which were repre-
sented by diamonds. As the church
was dark the native lighted a candle
before he raised the curtain. The
whole thing looked bo real, and the
old Cathedral being a mass of ruins
and looking ghostly, I thought I
would drop dead. The wax
figure showed where the nails had
gone through the hands and feet,and
the wound in the side where the sword
pierced ^im. It was painted in all
t he colors that it took to make it look
like life After looking around a
while longer we went around town
and saw the ruins of old convents
and a dozen or so old buildings which
we could find out nothing about, ex-
cept one, wlfich was a Masonic Tem-
ple, it having carved on the gate posts
and over the door the emblems of the
Masons and Eastern Stars. As Ira is

a Mason, he tried to nnd ouf~some-
thing about it, but could not.
The town was once well fortified

and Up-to-date, the whole being of
concrete and back In the harbor be-
hind a mountain three miles from
the ocean. None of the buildings
are occupied, although the old
church Is still used for worship. The
town has about 300 inhabitants,
there being 25 old people and 276
children, all ages and sizes. Every-
body lives in huts made of grass,
and covered with palm leaves, and
have no floor. What the people do
for a living the Lord only knows, as
I saw nothing to do or that had been
done. The whole place Is surround-
ed with shrubbery and weeds.
A rain came up, and the mine being

two or three miles from town,we had
to give up our visit to It, and started
back at 2 p.m., reaching Colon at 4

a. m. Monday jnornlng, soaking wet
and tired ana sleepy, but very thank-
ful for what we had seen, as the trip

was well worth expense and trouble.
Don't be uneasy about me for I never
-felt better in my life. We are getting
good grub and plenty of It.

J. Frank Houston,
Cristobal, Canal Zone, fcthmus Pan-
am*.

We wish to announce to our Customers

having purchased our two best grades of

**

Combination Felt Boots, $2.25 and $2.50

Grade—If they did not prove satisfactory

please return and receive a new pair for

n

Yours .Truly,

DAN COHEN
20-24 PIKE STREET,

*&

$46,620 34
Liabilities:

Capital Stuck paid in In casb~$15,000 00
-Hurplus Fund 400 00
Undivided Profits 442 19

Deposits subject to check (on
which interest is not paid)... 80,778 16

$46,020 34

SUPPLEMENTARY.-

Covington, -

QUARTERLY REPORT-
Of (lie Florence Deposit Rank at the
clone of bnsiuess on the 30th day of
Dm, 1906:

Resources:

Loans and Discounts- $17,354 75
Ov^ntrafts. unsecured. ........ .—19 21
Due from Nat. Banks 10.467 91
Banking House^ind Lot 2,948 49
Mortgages .". 11,205 32
Specie 1382 88
Curieucy..... -2.005 00—2,387 88
Other items carried as cash-.- 130 50
Furniture and Fixtures 2.106 2S

Highest amount of iudehtednees
ofany stockholder, person, com
pany or firm (including In tbe
liability of the companv or firm
the liability of the individual
members thereof) directly or
indirectly, if such indebtedness f
exceeds 20 per cent, of capital

stock actually paid in, and act-

ual amount of 'surplus of bank None
How is indebtedness stated in

above item 1 secured
Highest amount of indebtedness*

of any director or officer, If

amountofindebtedness exceeds
JO per cent, of paid up capital

stock of bank $2,175
ow is same secured?—Mortgage

'

Hon real estate and collateral

Bank Stock.
Does amountof indebtedness of
any person, company or firm '

including in tbe liability of the
company or firm the liability of
the individual members there-
of, exceed 30 per cent, of paid-
up capital and actual surplus... No

If so, stateamount ofsuch indebt-
edness 00

Amount of last dividend- $225 00
Were all expenses, losses, interest

and taxes deducted therefrom
before declaring dividend, and
was not less tbaniO per cent.

—
of net profits of tbe bank for

tbe period covered by the
dividend carried to the surplus
fund before said dividend was
declaied Yes

(State of Ky., County of Boone J-ss.

I. Edith E. Lancaster, cashier of
Florouce Deposit Bank, a bank located

and doing business hi the town of Flor-

ence in wicLcouuty, being duly sworn, ^
says the foregoiug report is in all re-

spects a true statement of tbe condition
of tbe said bank, at the close of busi-

ness on tbe 30th day of Dec , 1906, to tbe
bent of her knowledge and belief; and
further says that the business of said

bank has been transacted at tbe loca-

tion named, and not elsewhere ; and
that tbe above report is made In com-
pliance with an official notice received
from the Secretary of State designating
the 80th day of Dec., 1905, as the day ou
which such report shall be made

Edith E Lancaster, Cashier.

W. H. Rice, )

M. P. Barlow, ^Director
C.W.Myers, J

Subscribed and sworn to before mo
by Edith Lancaster, tbe 1st day of Jan
1906. J. F. Murray, N. P.

My commission expires Jan. 22, 1906.

Gross earnings from Jane
80th. 1905 to Dec. 80th,1906-$ 1,056 68

Undivided profits 829 08

$ 1,886 76

Disposed of as follows

Dividend Ho. 8, 3 per cent $450 00

Amount placed tosurplus 100 00

Expos from Jon* 30 to Dee 80, 393 57

Balance to undivided profit*... 442 19

$1,885 76

A Good Clean Flour

GOLDEN GRAIN.
^WINTER PATENT.-^

No Premiums, No Presents, but your Moneys
worth of a Flour made from clean

Selected Virgin Wheat.

Insist on your Grocer Handling It.

~

THE EARLY & DANIEL CO.,

Erlanger, -$}a,ncl&- Covington, Ky

J. O. BENTLER & SON,
Lexington Pike, ERLANGER, KY.

Practical Horseshoeing, General Blacksmithinff

and Wagon Repairing of all kinds,

All kinds of Tool Grinding. - Also Bicycle Repairing.

Grinding of all Kinds to Order.

HayandGrain,
AND ALL KINDS OP MILL FEED,

By Retail or Car Load. ^£2t^ Call and Learn Our Prices.

Phone, South 1054 R. call 5.

IF YOU KNEW "4.

How we could aid you in making your Selections

Christmasfor

our

appropriate

line of

Gifts, you would inspect

\

Men's, Boys and Children's

—We also carry a fine line of

—

Duck afrd Corduroy Coats, Corduroy Pants, Cardigan* Jackets,

Jersey Coats and Smoking Jackets, Fancy Vests,

Rubber Coats and Umbrellas. .

Rolfes & Wachs,
RELIABLE CLOTHIERS,

No. 1PIKBATRBBT, f\ T7-
Cor. Madison Ave., * K OYI96COI), JtVy

.
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u^0cal §to.
Get vour ice houses ready for

filling.

"

rne fast term of the fiscal court
wm in Bewinn only bait a day.

J. R. Johnson, of Walton,
guest of the R. R. club, one
last week.

was a
night

Miss Virginia Snyder is visiting

her friend, Miss Mueller, of Belle-

vue, Campbell county.

Some are predicting that real,

genuine, howling winter will come
some time next month.

Mr. Will Creager »nd Miss Lillie

Creager, of Loveland, Ohio, are vis-

iting relatives in Burlington.

J, F. Blyth cold yesterday to the
Rising Sun tobacco buyer about
14,000 lbs. at 8 cents around.

Remember James I.. Clore's sale

at 12 m., on the 24th inst. Read his

advertisement in another column.

Beats The Music Ours

"To keep the body in tune,"

write* Mrs. MarV^rown 20 Lafay-

ette Place, Poughkeepsie. N. Y. "I

take Dr. King's New Life Pills.

Tbey are the most reliable:*' Best

for the Stomach, Liver and Bowels.

Guaranteed by all druggists. 26c.

Hon. J. C. Byland i« a member
of two of the Home contest com-
mittees in the legislature. The con-

tests that will come /before his com
mittees are from Louisville, and he

will have an opportunity to learn

something of "dirty politics" that

he never dreamed of at his home in

the rural district where only hon-

est election methods prevail.
» «y *

The Supervisors of tax adjourn-

ed at 10 a. m., last Saturday to meet
again next Saturday. They increas-

ed the valuation of only two lists in,

the county,
_
anrl"uddea to the ^tax

list several pieces that had been

omitted, while the valuations in

several instances were" lowered.

Quite a number of etogs that had
not been assessed were listed.

Mrs. W. C. Goodridfje is visiting

her daughter, Mrs. Kirb Poster,

who resides in Jacksonville, Florida.

V* W. Gaines and family moved,
last Saturday, to the farm ot James
A. Duncan nearBullittsburgchurch.

The quarterly statements of the

banks of the county appear in this

issue, and they all show a good
business.—— »»
The Clerk of the Scott County

Court issued 198 marriage license

last year, December being the ban-

ner-month—28;—:

—

- —

B. L, Rice, formerly of Union
neighborhood, having moved to Er-

langer directs his Recorder chang-
ed to that office.

The wost snow storm of the seas-

on prevailed hereolast Sunday night

the beautiful being about seven

inches deep at daylight Monday
morning, doors and sidewalks being

blockaded, giving shovelere consid-

erable work. Geo. Blyth came to

their assistance with his horse and
snow-plow, and the principal side-

walks and crossings were soon

cleared.

FISCAL OOTJBT.
Following is the moat important

business transacted by the fiscal

court at its last term:

R. L. Willis, J. S. Mason and Mrs.

F/M. Howlett presented the coun-

ty with their half interest in the

iron bridge across Big Bone creek.

The pauper practice in the county
was let to the same physicians as

last year and at the same price.
'

The report of the county infirm-

ary shows that the inmates were

kept for $82 75 per person, last

year.

The order made last year direct-

ing the purchase of a pair of blood-

hounds, was cancelled.

The county's appropriation of

9700 towards the construction df*

the bridge across Willoughby creek,

was ordered paid.

Chas. Herbstreib arid Willis

Rucker was each allowed $2.50 for

towrag~~ ashore - two dead bodies

found floating in the Ohio river.

A telephone was ordered put in

the county infirmary, the county
to pay half the cost of same.

Dr. Hafer was allowed $30 for

holding posLmortem on bodies of

William Smith and John Warner.
The county judge reported the

selling of a telephone franchise to

the Hebron company for $250; that

being the* only bict'ior same* filed.

Several wagon load* ot B. B. A1I-
phln's furniture left for Walton, yes-
terday.

' m »^ —

'

Coroner Murat and Walter Klasner
of Coustauce were In Burlington yes-

terday.
-^ .« < *

Twelve degrees be»«»w nsro at Llma-
-.._._ ierday morning and two be-
low in Knrltiigton.

HberitI M. F. wlngate is tbe only
ofttcinl ever known wbo was not prea-

ent at bin own Inauguration.

Mr*. Owln Beemoo aoM tor Xnoaa 47

turkeys th«t weighed 954 pounds, an
average »r h little over 20 pounds, at

13J rente a pound. Tbey brought her
$128 79;

a. x*xw*u,
~"

: ALWAYS KEPT ON HAND.

Highest Market Price paid for Grain.

Misses Kittie Gaines and Edna
Gowen left last Monday for Jack-

sonville, Florida, where they will

spend several months.
«4

An examination for Common
School Graduates will be held in

Burlington on tbe last Friday and
Saturday in this month.

«

»

John Baldon has been attending
to business lor about four weeks, on
crutches and his foot and ankle en-

cased in plaster of paris.

Burlington is losing another in-

stallment of citizens. The old town
is constantly supplying some part

of the world with inhabitants.

Tha fellojvwho was_oui_ofjuel or

had but a few hours supply on hand
Hiast Monday morning was in no
condition to enjoy his breakfast.

W. T. Stott and Frank Smith, of

Petersburg, were among the visitors

to Burlington, last Friday. They
sport jpe&ce and^pleniy and a. big

war.

Half The World Wonders.

how the other half lives. Those
who use Bucklen's Arnica Salve

never wonder if it will cure Cuts,

Wounds, Burns, Sores and all Skin
eruptions; they know it will. Mrs.

Grant Shy, 1130 E. Reynolds St.,

Springfield, 111., says: "I regard it

one ot the absolute necessities of

housekeeping." Guaranteed by all

druggists. 25c. v

Owing to the very bad weather
the sale of the personal estate of the,

late O. P. Conner advertised for

last Wednesday, was postponed un-
til the next dayTThursday. Quite a

?;ood crowd was present, and artic-

es generally brought good prices.

Corn brought 47 cents a bushel;

shoats from 8 to 9 cents a pound; a
milch cow, $50 ; the stallion Max-
ledger, $160, being bought by Robt.
Nixon ; the draft stallion was bid

up to $180.

Immediately upon retiring from
the offic%*of sheriff on the first of

January, B. B. Allphin paid over

to his successor every cent he owed
the county on account of taxes

with which he was chargable, the
like of which had not been done
by any of his predecessors in the

memory of the living. Mr. Allphin
made a good sheriff, and left the

office with the best wishes of all,

and later on the probability is he
will be a considerable factor in tbe

At the annual declamatory con-

test in the State College Chapel,

Lexington, last Saturday evening,

the handsome gold medal was won
by Charles Cleveland Hedges, son

ot Mr. and Mrs. Jamee Hedges, of

Burlington. His subject wap, "At
the Open Door." The honor carries

with it the distinction of represent-

ing the Union Literary Society, of

which he is a member in the con-

test to be held this week, with tbe

successful competitor from the Pat

tersen Literary Society to choose a

representative of the State College

declamatory contest to be held

among the various Kentucky Col-

leges on the 19th inst.

For over sixty years doctors

have endorsed Ayer's Cherry

Pectoral for coughs, colds,

weak lungs, bronchitis, con-

sumption. You can trust a

medicine the best doctors ap-

prove. Then trust this the next

time you have a hard cough.

The beat kind of a testimonial—
"Bold, tor over aixty years."

ma3.a. Ayar Co.. LewaU. 1

10 aumidtoturan of

yers
SABSAPAKUXA.
PILLS.

HA!S VIGOB.

Fancy and Staple

GKOCEMES.
I also have a nice and complete line of Fancy and Staple

Groceries,and canned goods* which! am selling at the_

^_/v\ost Reasonable Prices.,*
Fresh goods received every day.

W» h»Vo no secret* !. Wo publUh
the formulto of ail oni medicine*.

/er's Pills U«ep the bowels regular.
1 vegotiiiii* ar,<S ecntty laxative.

Sheriff's Sale
-FOB-

(Successor to R. B. HUEY & CO.)

WALTON, - - KENTUCKY.

H.. -A.. ST E5 JH XJm Ee,
THE OLD RELIABLE.

•« *X A *ul1 stock oi the Be5t Goods at

jt nrnixiip©-- lowest PBicm
UNDERTAKING.

A full line of Burial Goods kept constantly on, hand. Calls answer-

ed at all hours.TAXES oct-l tf

•Licensed Embalmed.

RISING SUN. INDIANA.

With favorable weather consid-

erable activity is expected in the

Big Bone oil field. The field man
ager was on the ground last week,

and is anxious to begin putting 1

down..-a~wellt the Stork, of which I (County Court day) at 1 o'clock p. m
will begin at the earliest possibleij at theCourt House door in Burling-

moment.

—
Not much food for stock has been

necessary ap far this winter, but
there is no way of estimating what
-amount will be required before

spring.
^ • • •

The industrious farmers will have
their plows tearing up ground for

corn at every opportunity offered

from now on until the crop is

planted.
'

. -*
There will be a call meeting of

the Hebron Vault Company, at

Hebron, Saturday. January 13th,

1906, at 1 o'clock p. m.
Elza Harper, President.

. . * * —
There has been an unusual

amount of windy weather in the

last two months. It is hoped that

March has concluded to be generous
with her predecessors and divide
her wind with them.

Some time since Geo. W. Hill &
Co., ol Covington, advertised that

they would pay to the farmer who
brought to them five of the heaviest

ears of corn before January 1, 1906,

a premium of $5, the corn having
been raised by the exhibitor. Quite
a large number of farmers in Boone
and Kenton counties sent in exhib-

its* and one day last week. JAmes
E. Smith, who lives near Burling-

ton, received a letter from Geo. W.
Hill & Co., informing him that he

was the lucky exhibitor, and en-

closing a*eheck for $5. Of course

Mr. Smith was pleased with his

success.

Walton had
Sunday night,

for particulars.

a 81 5,000 fire last

See Walton news

By virtue of taxes due the State
and county^ of Boone for the year
1906, I or my deputy will on

Monday, February 5, 1906

Hubert Gaines was the first to ap-

pear in tbe town this winter behind
jingling sleigh bells.

Dr. J. G. Furnish, of Covington,

.was here twice last week in consul-

tation with Dr. Rouse.

For Sale—Thoroughbred Barred

Plymouth Rock Cockerels, of 20
vears pure breeding. Apply to Mrs.

W. T. Snyder, Bullittsville, Ky.

For Sale—6 nice 80 pound shoats

contest -fbr-the- Demoerafeie- nomin- —Apply-to-Jamee—Kelly between
atioar'for another county office, for

which he is well qualified.

Limaburgand Hebron,

r

We Cut tbe

Prices
on Patent Medicines and

therefore sell more and

have it fresher than

other dealers.

ton, Boone county, Ky., expose to

public sale to the highest bidder for

cash in hand, the following property,
or so much thereof as maybe neces-
sary to satisfy the amount of taxes
due the aforesaid and costs, listed in

the names of the following persons:

BURLINGTON PRECINCT.
Harry Moreland (n r) 11 acres. $ 2.85

BULLITTSVIL.LE PRECINCT.
L. Smith's heirs, 33 acre 4.15

RebeccaWhitlock est. town lot 6.35

WArl^TON^ERECINCT.
Miss L. H. Baker, town lot 3.45

John Xlrubbs, town lot. 5.60

M. E. Harris, (n r) town lot 4.80

W. Lee Johnson, four acres— 4.65

Yetoha King, town lot 2.80

Ross Heirs, 7 acres — 2.85

Leona Rouse (n r) town lot 2.50

J. K. Roberts, town lot 8.25

Claud Rice, 40acres .. 10.95

H. G. BLANTON,
FUNERAL> DIRECTOR

LIVERY, B0ARDIHB and FEEC

Special Ratca ta Tra»*llaa Mas.

«.6o

i

Everybody will endorse the fiscal

court's action in increasing Judge
Ca8onV salaryi-^-His services are

certainly worth $600 a year to the
county, and the county; is very
able to pay him that amount.

So far this winter the weather
has not been favorable to the small
grain that was sowed last fall. The
ground has been wet all the time,

and the freezes, although light, are

lifting the wheat out of the ground.— N—
J. R. Johnson, the base ball en-

thusiasts, spent last week in Bur-
lington, and it, is said he claimed
that he has signed, for the coming
season, all the best ball talent about
Burlington, to play ball at Walton
thisvear. ' "T

The Burlington and Belleview
Turnpike Company did some exca-
vating, near Richard White's, last

week, in search ot its road bed,

which was concealed by a consider-

able depth of dirt, washed on to it

by the heavy rains of the past year.
-.— JT" *

~
J. M. Crav«%proprietor ot^eeeh-

Grove* Stock Farm, hjteeder ofAmor-
ioan Hampshire or Thinrind swine,

N

in Limaburg neighborhood, -began
business in a business like manner,
this- year, by Jiaviag—some nice

letterheads an«r cards printedfor his

correspondence.

The German Coach stallion that

was sold to a company of Boone
county people did not fill the bill

as to soundness, it was thought by

'

some ot the stockholders, and B. B.-l

Allphin, A. C. Conner and Wallace
Tanner, acting as agents tor the

company, went to LaFayeTte, Ind.,

last Friday, to select another horse,

the company paying all their ex-

penses. Three thousand dollars iB

a big price to pay for a horse and
the purchasers want no question as

to itU" soundness. The agents re-

turned last Saturday, having sc

leftted a four year old animal whioh
they consider worth -considerable

more than the one that has been
here for several week.

I

Lexington Pike,
jMTLeave Orders with J. C.

First-claw Carriage* for biro with

careful Driver* for Families, Par-

tiea, W(Hidings, Etc.

ERLANGER, KY
Revill, Burlingtou, Ky.TBt •

Geo. W. Hill & Co.,
Grocers, Commission & SEED Merchants.

Tested Field and Garden Soeda.
Fi
a
n
utG

B
rade9 of FERTILIZERS. LIME, CEMENTAND SALT.

County Court.

Following is a synopsis of the im-
{jortant business disposed of at the

ast term ot the County Court:

W. E. Vest qualified as County
Surveyoi"—B. B. Allphin as surety.

J. M. Eddins was appointed con-

stable lor the First Magisterial Dis-

trict—Homer Clutterbuck surety.

. T. E. Johnson was appointed con-

stable for Magisterial District No. 5

—

T. F. Curley surety.

Chas. Acra, of Belleview: Ben
Wilson, of Rabbit Hash, and T. F.

Curley, of Walton, were appointed
deputy county clerks.

Mary Schwartz, Mary L. Sullivan

and Jacob -Reitraan were each re-

leased from slope eous assessments

lor the yeafrlw&v-
Luther AdamI, was appointed

dejjuty jailer.

Danderine 20, 40, 75c

King's Discovery . .... 40, 75c

Swamp Root . .•. . .40, 81c

Blood Wine 40c

Ozomulsion 75c

Syrup ot Figs .38c

Castoria 25c

BellsTine Tar Honey"
20, 40, 75c,

Crane's Syrup of Tar—
20, 40, 75c

Wine of Cardui 75c

Wampoles C. L. Qil, 75c

Rogers' Royal Nervine

—

best of all nerve reme-

dies, SI UottW. .*. . ..... 70c

Weber's Alpine Tea 10c

lOlcock's Plasters 13c

Butter Color 20, 40, 75c

Epsom SaUSr-lb^x^. . »-,-n-0Sc-

Sulphur, lb 05c

lb

GEO. C. (MODE,
AGENT. v

-OROCBR.-
N. £. Cor. Pike & Washington,

COVINGTON, KY.

Raw Ftnra Wanted--Extremely
blab prices for prime skins. Her-

I bert Kirkpatrick, Burlington.

W. Q. Richie, 18 acresTTT^rr
Rebecca Ross, 8 acres 2.20

Taylor Riley, 17 acres 4.15

L. R. Stephen's est. 5 town lots. 2.80

! Geo. Stamler, town lot 6.90

Mrs. R. L. Weaver, 1904-5, t lot 4.85

Nannie L. Vest, town lot 7.50

Cordelia Whitson, 3 acres 4.65

T. P. Nelson, 23 acres 6.45

Marion Sleat, (Col)_64 acres ... 6.30

VERONA PRECINCT.
W. E. McKenzie, 30 acres 5.45

W. P. Roberts. 157 acres 32.10

Conway Webster, town lot . . 4.85

Wm. Washum, town lot 3.45

FLORENCE PRECINCT.
John C. Ruckner, town lot 10.90

Margaret Black, 12 acr;s 5.15

J. O. Carpenter. 3 town lots. . 11.80

James Nead, (n r) town lot 2.80

Ollie P. Rouse, town lot 4.55

M. J. Stephens (n r) 15 acres. . . . 8.05

Fannie Sparks, 9 acres 3.45

Sam Johnson, col. (n r) town lot 2.80

CONSTANCE PRECINCT.
B. S. Clore, 45 acres 9.05

Mrs. Minnie Marshall,town lot. 2.80

Moses Pickleheimer, 57 acres. . 27.40

Miss Emma Rouse, town lot. . . 3.45

B. F. Zimmer, town lot. 11.25

Sarah C. Fox's est. 3 town lots 2.15

PETERSBURG PRECINCT.
Henry Barlow, 27 acres. 6.60

C. E. Carpenter (n r) town lot . 3.45

Henry Hoffman (n r) town lot. 3.75

Chas. Hoffman, town lot. . . , . 6.95

Frank KloppySr,, (n-r) 50 acres 6.70

Joseph Wendell, town lot 5.65

Arthur Watson,; col. (n r) t lot. . 2.50

BELLEVIEW PRECTNCT.
Oscar Beemen, town lot 5.65

Jacob Klopp's est. 50 acres 6.75

.Lewis Merrick,* 35 acres 5 45

J. W. Kyle, Hacres 6.30

RABBIT HASH PRECINCT.
tB. W. Nelson, 40 acresF. 8.95

W.j. Ryle's est. 35 acres. . . 5.80

E. l|. Stephens (n r) 6 acres— 6.15

M. P. Williamson, 49 acres 7.25

UNION PRECINCT.
C. W. Carpenter, 6 acres 6.81)

Thos. A. MarshalHtt v) 21 acres +.SO

Mrs. Fannie Weaver, 22 acres . 4.15

Leon Baker, col., 4 acres 4.80

Nancy Fraxier, col., 5 acres— 3.46

BEAVER PRECINCT.
John Ryan, 63 acres 0.55

Oliver Walton, 10 acres. 4.80

HAMILTON PRECINCT.
Fritss Feldhaus' est. town lot. . . . 2.20

Lafayette Horton, 17 acres 2.95

Mrs. Mary Murphy, (n r) 84a. . . 13.30

Geo A. Murphy* (n r) 31 acres. . 6.00

C. A. McLaughlin's heirs, 20a. . 8.05

W. O. B. Rich, 24 acres 5.05

Martha A. Rich, 87 acres 4.15

William Sh inkle. 84 acres 7.00

Nathan Smith, 68 acres 14.60

Martha Slater, 19 acres 8.75

B. B. ALLPHIN.
Ex-Sheriff Boone Co., Ky.

Largeat and Best Stock or

^GROCERIES IN THE CITY.^»
Sole Agents for the Celebrated

RARUS and GEM Brands of FLOUR.
When in the City it will pay yon to come and Bee us.

27 & 29 Pike Street, (Phone South 55) 28 & 28W . Seventh Stttttft

OOVWGPTOlSr. KENTOCKY,

B. B. AlJLPHIN. B. B. Hum.

ALLPHIN & HUME,
Livery and

Sale Stables,!

First-Class Turnouts for Hire at all Times.

GOOD RAYMOND CITY COAL A SPECIALTY.
WALTON, KENTUCKY.

PUBLIC
I will offer for sale at public auction, to the highest bidder, 1

Burlington, Boone County, Kentucky, on

Wednesday, January 24th, I

The Following proj?erty to-wit:

Five good Work Horses; one good, new Platform Spring

good one-horse Spring Wagon; new Road Wagon; Otiei

Pole for Carriage; two good Buggies; good set Double

for Carriage; lot of Buggy Harness; two s$ts good Wagottl

one-horse Sled, and other articles too numerous to merit

TERMS OF SALE.

On sums of $5.00 and under, cash; on sums over $5.00 )

Nine months will be given, purchasers to give^notes ^

curity, negotiable and payable in Boone County Depo

Burlington, Ky., before removing property.

JAM5S L. GbOf
Sale to begin at 12 o'clock m. TONY BENTLE

IBS
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Moses the Prince
of the Palace

PART I.

OUR BIBLE STORY by the
"Highway and Byway" Preacher

(A VitJon Between the Lines of God'l
Inspired Word.)

(Copyright, 1**, by J. & Bowie*.)

Scripture Authority:—"And the child

trrew, and she (the mother) brought him
unto Pharaoh's daughter, and he became
her son. And she called his name Moses;
and ahe said. Because I drew him out of the

water."—Ex. 2:10.

"And Moses was learned In all the wisdom
or the Egyptians, and was mighty In words
and deeds."—Acts 7:22.

"Would her courage fail her?" she

asked herself as her eyes followed with

Intense yearning the sturdy boy busy

with his play before the hut door.

The message from the palace that day
directing her to bring the boy thither

had come as a sharp stab at her heart.

JJlght, years before when the precious

babe had been given back into her arms
as from the dead, and she had heard the

princess say: "Take this child away
and nurse it for me," she knew thai

some day she would have to give him
up. And as she had watched him grow
from helpless infancy into the vigor

and grace and beauty of perfecTTx>y-

hood she had been ever painfully con-

scious of the fact that he belonged to

another and that some day he would
ieavc her.

"But is not that what you have been
training him for?" she asked herself

sharply, the dark picture of the slavery

of her people rising before her. "Is

any sacrifice too great?"

As she had watched over and trained

her boy during these years it had been

with the hope and prayer that he might
become the leader and deliverer of her
oppressed people, and in the present

moment the memory of this made her
brave in repressing the stirrings of the

mother love which would have kept her
boy under her wing.
"But he is scarcely more than a baby,

even now," her heart cried out, the
dread of losing him again gaining the
mastery. Could she hope that her train-

ing and teaching daring the few brief

years of his early life would withstand
the strong influences and the education
of the Egyptian court during the years
to come?

Yes, she had tried to be faithful.

With an intensity at times which almost
made her fear that she would weary
the boy, she had taught him of God and
God's dealings with Abraham, Isaac and
Jacob, and the promises given, junto,
them. She had tried to burn into his

tender, receptive heart the fact that he
was a son of Abraham and that the

: promises of blessing and deliverance

were for him. She had told him over
and over again the story of how God had
spared his life, and. each time had em-
phasized that he was saved for a pur-
pose and must be loyal to the only true
God, the God of Abraham and Isaac and
Jacob.

The memory of all this served in a
measure to calm her anxious spirit.
She had trusted God before. Could she
not trust Him again in her hour of need ?

She hadsent her babe adrift on the Nile,

trusting that He would care for the
little life, and He had. Could she not
send him forth to the palace and again
trust God that He would preserve him
for the great mission to her people*

*And God blessed him," his motfesr
added, and then placing her hand In

lingering tenderness upon his head, and
looking earnestly into his deep,
thoughtful eyes, she proceeded Blowly.

as though she would emphasize every
word and burn the thought into his very
soul:

"God has called thee, my son, to leave
home and mother."
As she said it she wondered if he

would understand. Was he old enough
to grasp the thought? If the clothes

and the palace could not attract him.
would the hirhcr appeal win his con-,

sent?

"Then I win go, mother," was the
quiet, firm response.

"God bless thee,, my boy," was the
mother's fervid answer. "In the pal-

ace thou shall be trained In all the skiii

and learning of the Egyptians, and some
day—some day—perhaps you can serve
God's poor people who are nowin bitter

bondage," and the thought stirred her
heart with peculiar power.
"And I will," exclaimed the boy, draw-

ing himself up to his full height and
quivering in every nerve with the in-

tensity of his purpose.

There was a subdued quiet in the
home that night as the family talked

over Joachim's future.

"And won't we be able to play to-

gether any more?" anxiously inquired

Aaron, his voice breaking intoa sob as
be realized what his brother's going
would mean to him.
"But think." spoke up Miriam, brave-

ly, as she brushed & tear from her eye,

"how proud we will be of our brother.

And some day you will corns back to

us, won't you, Joachim." she added, be-

seechingly, turning to the little boy
standing so thoughtful and quiet in the
midst of the family circle and snatching
him up in her strong young arms.

"Well, we ought to be thankful that
he was spared to us, and that the
princess has left him with us until now."

"Yea." interposed the husky voice of
the father, "and the same God who
spared his life so long ago will continue
to care for him. and lead him. Let us

And bowed before their

his voice and

afiH self-possession whichlnoart or cul-
ture could have given them. And so it

was that the princess, instead of seeing
as she expected an awkward, trembling,
confused Hebrew woman and a fright-
ened, tearful youth, beheld a woman,
garbed to be sure in the common dress
of the Hebrew women slaves, but bear-
ing herself with dignity and grace, and
by her side a handsome youth, with
frank and earnest countenance and man-
ly step.

After the first glance at the mother,
her eyeB fixed themselves upon the boy,
and she watched him with absorbed in-
terest as he came towards her. There
was an indefinable something about him
which reminded her of the first time
she had looked upon his baby face as he
lay in the little ark in the river, a
something which had gone straight to
her heart then, and now she found the
same feeling stealing over her. Her
heart went out to him and In that mo-
ment she knew that her life and am-
bitions were to be linked with those of
the boy. .

"This is the boy," the mother said,
simply, after they had bowed low be-
fore the princess.

"My son," spake the princess (the
mother started visibly at the words.

Could there be any uncertainty where -will-that they were swayed-by-a grace
"Godwas reckoned as a factor? How
itrong and confident her heart became
as her faith reached out and laid hold
upon her God Who had never failed her.
She could tell him now, and moving

towards the door, she called with a voice
vibrating with subdued Intensity:
"Joachim, Joachim.* Come here, my

son."

The boy at once left his play and came
to his mother's side in eager expec-
tancy. His fine manly face with its ex-
pression of earnest thoughtfulness far
beyond his years; his high, broad fore-
head and large, expressive eyes; the
strong yet sweet lines about the mouth;
the dignified poise of the head; the
sturdy limbs and the self-contained car-
riage of the body as he walked made
him a youth of striking attractiveness,
who would not fail to draw attention
anywhere. The warm clasp of his moth-
er's hand as he placed his own upon her
knee brought the love light to his eye,
and. with an expressive smile, he asked:
"'What Is it, mcWfcer?"
"See what the princess has sent you,"

she said, at the same time displaying
the fine linen robes, the costly girdle
and the dainty sandals which had been
provided for hlnrto^weBT on the mor-
row when he was presented at the pal-
ace.

He looked inquiringly at his mother,
and then at the rich robes, then back
Into her face, while a troubled look crept
over his countenance. His quick Intui-
tion told him what It meant.

"I don't want them, mother," he said
lialf resentfully. "I would rather have
these"—looking down at his simple,
homely garments—"and you."
"But think of the beautiful home you

will have with the princess and"—
"Will you be there, mother?" the bey

hastily broke la.

"No."

"Then I don't want the fine clothes.
T don't want to leave you and live in
the palace," and his voice Indicated the
resentment which he felt.

His mother realized the mistake she
"had made. Her boy was not to be won
fjy any mere offer of fine clothes. He
wa» not to be bribed by the splendor
of the palace.

"My son, do you remember the story
of thy forefather Abraham ? How God
called him out from his own home and
own kindred that he might serve the
JUMd, In another place?"

His kindling eye was all the answer
s mother needed, and she continued:
"And do yon remember what Abra-

dld when God spoke to htm?"
tte hoy responded,

ask Him now
God, the father lifted

pleaded the promises given to Abraham
and Isaac and Jacob; asked that the
tender boy going out of .their home
might be kept true to the God of his fa-

thers, and that through him deliver-

ance might be wrought for the enslaved
people.

Arrayed in his splendid robes Joachim
was taken to the palace next morning
by his mother and presented to the
princess, who, surrounded by her at-
tendants, awaited their coming. The
apartment was spacious and the vivid
frescoes and paintings on the walls pre-
sented in its various phases the life and
pleasures of the royal family. Rich
draperies and hangings softened the
bright color effects, and great urns and
vases of palms and ferns and blooming
flowers were tastefully arranged about
the apartment, and here and there soft
divans and roomy recesses sculptured
in the massive walls invited to rest and
repose, while before a great image in

a vaulted alcove at one side the smoked
incense lazily curled up from its brazen

Willing to Be Bribed.
Lady (at back door)—Well, what is

It?

Hobo—Please, ma'am. I fools one uv

me periodical fits comin' on.

Lady—My goodness! 1 hope you
won't have it here.

Hobo—Dat's Jist wot I wants tcr see

youse erbout For de small sum uv a

dime I'll go somewhere else an' have
It, ma'am.—Chicago Daily News.

Hard for Him.
Mr. Jolley—It's easy to obey the

Biblical injunction when oue's neigh-

bor Is a pretty girl.

Miss Nexdorc—But, surely, it Isn't

»asy for you.

Mr. Jolley—O! yes; I refer to the

>ommand to "love tby neighbor."
Miss Nexdore—Yes, but the com-

nand is really "love thy neighbor as

thyself."—Philadelphia Press.

Mild Sarcasm.
"I suppose you have some original

ideas that you would like to offer to

songress?" •

"No;" said the new member. "I have
>een observing closely, and I perceive

that the man who seeks to be orig-

inal in this august assemblage Inime-

liately stamps himself a novice."

—

Washington Star.

Stage Fairies.

"Do you believe to fairies, Uncle
Joe?"
"I'm afraid I don't, sissy. Not tb«

old-fashioned kind; at least. I put all

my fairies on the back shelf long ago."

"Cousin George doesn't know then,

does he?"
"What does he say?"
"Why, he says all the fairies that In-

terest you are in the front row."—
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

The Selfish Point of View.
To blame we never hesitate.
We wonder one and all.

Why others make mistakes so great
While ours urc all so small.

— Washington Star.

HER VIXW.

urn.

Had not the Inner consciousness of
the Divine presence held them both,
mother and son, unused to the mag-
nificence and luxury and formalities of
the palace, would have been abashed
In such regal presence, but so absorbed
were they in the thought of doing God's

No one but her God knew what It was
costing her to give him up and give
to another the right to call him "my
son"), "come hither."

Then noting the look of deep anguish
on the face of the mother, she added
kindly:

"Thou hast indeed been faithful.
Here"—taking from her arm the mas-
sive jeweled bracelet and stepping
towards the mother clasping it upon her
arm—"here is a token of my favor, and
a pledge that in me thou shalt always
have a friend. But," she added, Blowly
and with emphasis, "the boy is mine."
Quick as a flash the mother clasped

him in her arms, planted a fervid kiss
upon cheek and brow and whispered in
his ear:

"Thy God! Thy mission! Remem-
ber!"

And then was gone, leaving the brave
little lad alone in the great palace with
his foster mother. Alone? No, for
God was with him, and that last warm
kiss, that close embrace, those last
whispered words were never forgotten,
but served In times of weakness, and
doubt, and great temptation, to keep
him true to his divinely-appointed
course.

Tradition says that the name Joachim
was given him by his parents at the time
of his elreumeishm. In accordance with the
Hebrew custom. , , ,J

The Tragedian's Fear.
.

Foote Lighte—A bulb from an elec-

rlc light fell on the stage the other

tight and struck the tragedian.

~Mlsa Sue Breltei-Did it hurt him
nucb?
"No, he wasn't hurt, but he was tcr-

1bly frightened. He thought it was
in egg!"—Youkers Statesman.

An Ancient Target.
Caesar's attention had been attract-

ed by the soothfiayer in the crowd.
Then he passed along luuguiog

heartily.

"That's another one of those dod-

lerlng old goose-bone weather proph-

!ts/*~he~chucktcd ToTflarK Aiitnony^
Cleveland Leader.

Tit for Tat.

Sniggins—I just met a re I low who
told me that I looked awfully like

rou.

Snuggers—Good lor'! Ted me his

name, so that 1 can kick him when I

see him.

Sniggins—You needn't trouble; I've

already done it.

A Fairy Story.

"Yes," said Henpecu, "we had to let

:hat servant go."

"Wasn't shb competent?"
"Yes, but we found that sbe was tell-

ing people that 1 was uncivil to my
slfe."

"But anyone who knows you knows
bettar than that."—Houston Post.

Plausible.

Jenkins—You may be sure that there

will never In our time bo au European

war. Just reflect, nearly every out) of

the royal families is related to toe

others.

Hennepecked—That's why I think

there will be a war.—Puck.

ON THE FACE.

Dubbe— I have a peculiar mental
gift. I can tell just what people arc

thinking of me.

Miss Sharp — Horrible! — Chicago
Dally News.

Interest!!
This world's a flouting nhow.TTeiir.

W-rniMi twmna M.jfifctbi ptrfHtHHH—
lii.t j'i.st tun same, Im glad Jm i.ere

To s*e the exhibition.
— Wellington blur.

Commercialism
"Do \on Until; thin government

safe?"
— "One of tU«~neftt "JBveatfnent*
of," i-nxuTred *the sordi<l politician' "Its
iMwxiliililies lor paying dividend* haven't
been hci-nlchtsi an ycl. "-"Washington Star.

.*, . . ..»

A Hew Being.
Shcpnnl. HI., .lun 8th ( Special).~Brs.

Sarah IC. Howe, who it residing here, says
she teds like "A New Being," although sue
is in her lifty-scventh year. Why? be-

rauw she hits taken DodiTs Kidney Pill*,

that well known medicine that 1ms put
new life into old bodies, and has come
as n Godsend into homes of sorrow and
stiffen up:. She says:—
"No one knows what mvful torture I

suffered with Rheumatism and Kidney
Trouble, until 1 got cured by Dodd's Kid
ttcj I'ijbji _'! his giuml remed.
Ilhcuniatixni out. of my body, nothing else

ever did me any good. Dodd's Kidney
Pilln are worth one hundred times their
puce, for they, htivc made me, though 1

urn fifty-seven yearn old. a.ncur being. 1
am in Is-tter tdinpc now than l ..uve occn
for many years, und I owe it all to Dodd's
Kidney Pills."

«. ....

Quite Different.

"P.i. what's the difference between a
prore<i*iob and a trade?"
"The man who works at a trade quits

when his eight hours nre up. The man
who follows a profession lins to keep on
-tmt+1 bw w«rk-4*~do»M>."—(r4wago-Ri
Herald, -

Talked Too Loud.
Gray—Terrible storm we had

evening , wasn't lt?^ Thundered
enough to wakVthVdead,

~

last

loufl

Smith—So? I didn't bear it

Gray—Dldut hear it? Why, man,
where were you?
Smith—At home. An old schoolmate

of my wife's that she hadn't seen for

years spent the evening at our bouse.—
Tit-Bits.

Not Easily Scared.-
Housekeeper—Didn't you see that

sign out there—"Beware of the Dog?"
Tramp—No. mum.
Housekeeper—There is a sign there,

and it is especially intended to warn
just such fellows as you. so that you will

keep away.
Trump— I didn't see no sign. mum. I

only saw the dog.—N. Y. Weekly.

Had to Stay Home.
Hnsband— I thought you were going

to the meeting of the "Society to .Rescue

Chinese Women from the Cruelty of

Foot Bandaging?"-

Wife—I couldn't get my dress on.

"Why not?"
"The cook was out and there was no

one In the house strong enough to lace

my corsets."—V Y. Weekly.

"How
Won?"

"1 am awfully disappointed. I have
to work as hard to keep the place as

I did ;o get-tt^—N. Y. Mall.

A Frenzied Financier's Fs?«e.

, The Heiress (in 1810)—Father loves

cavaire and lobster so much! I feel so

sorry for him.
Lord Castleair—Sorry? Why/ dear

t

The Heiress—A new rule has gone Into

effect and the warden won't let us send
delicacies to him any more!—Puck.

Frank.
Miss Pastor-Pryme—No, I'm not mar-

ried yet.

Mr. Foryeare—Impossible!
Mies Pastor-Pryme—Yes, that's the

MMia It'i tMSi*"**** to look ' -tTi*s>*iat»ie

Endurance.
"Are yon capable of enduring toll,

self-sacrifice and personal discomfort
in your determination to accomplish
something you have set out to do?'
Inquired the man who gives advice.

"Yes." answered the youth. "1 can
conscientiously say 1 am. 1 once col-

ored a meerschaum pipe."—Washing-
ton Star.

With His Own Petard.

"Good joke on Jester."

"What Is lt7"

"He had an insurance policy on the

contents of his cellar, and he thought

It would be funny to put In a claim

when hi iiad burned all the coal."

"What did the company say to that?"

"Had hits punished for arson."—
Cleveland Leader. b

Provoking.
"A girl with pretty ankles nag a hard

time of It," observed the boa*e-growu
philosopher.

"As to how?"/
"The main time she wants to wear

her nice openwork stockings Is on a

rainy day, and then like as not her
mother won't let her."—Chicago Sun.

Changed.
Whortlc—Your wife used to be

rather pensive before four marriage.

Is she still to?
BeiYy—Oh, no—now she'g enpen

sjeo.—TU-B1U.

AN ARTIST IN HIS LINE.

Xercbant of the Pave Displays Gen-

ius Worthy of a Higher
Calling.

A man with shrewd gray eye* walked
along the busy down town street, care-
fully observing everything Suddenly be
paiiKod. then ruxlied toward a rain-pipe at-
lachfd to a_ building uud rammed his cane
into it. The familiar vnuraling of a rat
|iiei<»d the air, relates Youth's Compan-
ion.

All daughters of Eve within hearing lift-

ed tlmir skirts and lied the place. Mea
sod boys began to crowd around. Peo-
ple tsmr from across the street. Carts
ami <k!w halted.
"Say, mister, that stick isn r

t long
anotign!" shouted a newsbov.
'Somebody go and get a terrier," sug-

gested another.
Kvidently the owner of the shrewd grov

eyes did not desire advice, but intended
to ileal with that rat according to his
own fancy. He paid not the slightest at-
tention tt the remarks, out continued vig-
orously to ply his cane
"Let him come out and then set the

don* rn!"
"*t\it your hand in and grab him by the

tail'JJL^ :

"Say, why don't you use the big end of
that cane*"
"Blow smoke up the pipe!"
At last the star performer glanced over

his shoulder—the crowd whs packed and
jammed behind him, and two policemen on
the outskirts were struggling to make nn
opening -the "psychological moment" waa
come.
The man removed something from be-

tween his teeth, and extended it toward
the crowd.
. "tierc vvou arc. gentlemen!" he cried.
"The cleverest invention yet made- -Wilk-
inson Vweiru' and wonderful (latent whistle.
Imitates everything from :i rot to a
rhinoceros! Embrneif your opportunity,
entertain your friends, make the children
happy. Only a few left, and those going
like wildfire, at ten cents apiece!"

Hare an Advantage.
The Russian students seem to ha\e the

advantage of the American students, all

things considered. A revolution Is sub-
stantially as distracting and brutal as
football, and there isn't so strong a taint

of prolessionalism about it.— Life.

lydla E. PInkham's
Vegetable Compound

is a positive cure for all thone painful
ailments of women. It will entirely
cure the worst forms of Female Com-
plaints. Inflammation and Ulceration.
Falling and Displacements and conse-
quent Spinal Weakness, and is peculi-
arly adapted to the Change of Life.
It will surely cure.

It has cured more cases of Female
Weakness than any other remedy the
world hits ever known. It Is almost in- ifJP*
fallible in such cases. It dissolves and ^"
expels Tumors In an earlyt, stage of
development. That £.
B*,-*4ng-down Feellny,

causing' pain, weight and headache, is
instantly relieved and permanently
cured by its use. Under all circum-
stances it acta in harmony with the
female system. It corrects

Suppressed or Painful Periods, Weak-
ness of theStomach, Indigestion, Bloat-
ing, Nervous Prostration, Headache.
General Debility. Also

Extreme Lassitude, " don*t*oare " and
" want-to-be-loft-alone " feeling, excit-
ability, irritability, nervousness, sleep-
leasneas, flatulency, melancholy or the
"blues," and backache. These are
sure indications of Female Weakness,
some derangement of the organ*. For

KhJney Oompimfmta
end Backache of either sea; the Vegeta-
ble Compound is unequalled. *

Yon can write Mrs. Pinkham about
yourself in strictest confidence.

LTDIA I. PIMtBAK «KB. CO., I.rn, Bass.

AWFUL ITCHING ON SCALP.

Hair Finally Had to Be Cut to Save
Any—Scalp How in Good Con-

dition—Cured by Cuticura.

~*T uaed the^uticura Soap-aTin^Ohitniinil
for a diseased scalp, dandruff, and con-
stant falling of hair. Finally 1 bad to cut
my bnir to save any at all. Just at that
time I read about tho Cuticura Remedies.
Once every week I shampooed my hair
with tho Cuticura Soap, and I used the
Ointment twice a week. In two months'
time my hair was long enough to do up in
French twist. That is now five yearj
jigo, and 1 have a Jovclv head of hair. Tbe
length is six inches bebw my waist line,
my acnlp is in very good condition, and no
more dandruff or itching of the scalp. I
used other remedies that were ' recom-
mended to me as good hut witb no re-
sults- Mrs. W. F. Oness, Clay Center,
Neb.. Oct. 23. 1906."

Simple Process.

Shurpe—Want to borrow my putol?
What for? ,

Simple—To blow out my brains.

"Poof! A pair of bellows will do that!"
—N. Y. Newa.

Bobbed in Church.
•Inst think what an outrage it is to be

robbed of all tbe benefits of tbe services
by continuous coughing throughout the
congregation, when Anti-Gripine is guar-
anteed to cure. Sold everywhere. 25 cts.
!'*. W. Diemer, M. D., Manufacturer.
Springfield, Mo.

'The auccessful people nowadays are the
reformers." remarked the patriotic citizen.

"Yea," answered Senator Sorghum, "I be-

lieve that reform l« actually getting around
to a 1-asis where ft can he made-to pay."—
Washington Star.

N. W. Aver & Son. ^hilatlelphia, the
" Keeping-Ever-Laatiutfly-At-It" advertis-
ing agents, have sent oat their calendar for
iwun whiob a* usual is a very handsome and
useful o VecscosMory. TUoedltion istimlted.
While they last copies may be. bad by tend-
ing 'Js cents to tbe firm named above.

Nobody ever lived ao lonp but that he
Could reasonably be expected to live ten
years longer: This is-' particularly true of

wealthy octogenarian uncle*.—St. Louts
Globe-Democrat.'

To Cnre a Cold in One Day
Take Laxativb Bhomo Quinine Tablets.
Druggists refund money if it falls to cure.
K.W. Guovs's signature is on each boa 26c.

Turn, Fortune, turn tby wheel. Give
us bottom spokes a show!—N. O. Pica-

yune. ' —I—*nj

Piso'a Cure for Consumption is ea infalli-

ble medicine for coughs and colds.—N. W.
Samuel. Ocean Grove. N". J., Feb. 17. 1000.

~JZT1 • .

Clothes don't make the man; they make
the man'* friends.

To to olvei for Reliable Information I

| We have set aside

$1,000.22
I to be spent for information and will I

I give five dollars for a Postal Caid
giving the first reliable news of a
chance to tell t horizontal news engine of I

our stylet, within oar tinge o> thtrr We so
not went Inqeirlet it this time lot retries!,
tttction ot t" englaet.

BOILERS
I BotMera of the most oowirM* line of <S(Iom u .

ktnert siede er ear oat auaafaetaiiac eoaeeta la
lUwwofld

Atlas Encirk Works
8.1IIB1. • insUdtlM INDIANS POLIO
CorllM, Four Veto, AMonwNc. Hlts-SBM*. Com-

,

pound and Throttllne fcaftaee. Wator Tuba, To*
bttke and rorteble Mien

teas la Mnlea a.ooo.noo S. p.
' i «arrto,l,U0g,Q0DK.f.

FOR WOMEN
troubled with ills pecoUar to
their tex, used at a doucha U marretootly snt-
OMtfnl. Thoroughly cloaasct, kUUditeate germs,
atops discharges, Eeala inflammation and local
SOtsntts, cures leteorfhost and natal catarrh

.

Putin* It In powdef form to be dissolved In pnra
water, and it far more clcanilng, healing, BertrJcuUl

and economical than liquid tstltcptka for all

TOILET AND WOMEN'S SPECIAL USES
For tale at dniggittt, 00 centt a boa.

Trial Boa and Book of Instructloos Pre*.

THE H. PASTON Company Botros, M«*s.

THI FARMERS PARADISE

SOUTH TEXAS
Two Crope of Ooru PerTear
~e%lCUHIflfto» AslfV*
"ftCropaof Ilofca

'otitrjas hare paid KuD.OO per tore

is-bt UtiM.in.-8 of Alfslfu Per Tear.
"rope ofHogs. Per Tear.

...Ions have paid tsuu.uu par acre.
Produces earliest vegetables 'n the IT. B.
Excellent stock oouatrr. Mo Hog Oholsra.

NO BUZZARDS-MILD SUMMERS
Most prollflo toll on tba American oooiintnt.
Moat eetlefactorr ollmate known.
Unequalled for variety of tnitu.
Land smooth. Soil rich. Near railroad towns.

Qood eobooli. \

Splendid nelshborhood. I lenlthful.
lTnlmproTed1andarT.ee tojHn.Oe per aero.
Improved fanna • te.OO Ui*eO.OO par sore.
Tka laatkrft akara af ifc*amsNm Mfe SS par eta*.

aM. east aftk* lea*. LIST vnr.t.
1 HIUND f>. L0CKW000. fan Antonio. Texts

DoiSuregS'Masahaitaiagr
ShaelsMr eare: wa

th* worktad tatek rooftaa.raawwk In
vWra ro« lira. Sasd >a jroor ddraaaaad w»»}U

auiala ttieeaaUMaf fall?, remawter ar» faaatntia sleaeawSH

I PAYSPOT CASH
Tor BSIllMarjr StemMtjrJLaaat Wart-tutta Itartod

tedrtss
m ssiliuat-y Stem.It I.aaS Warrasta li

KeaiSB.'iia*£S!SBrav™ia^J.r

New Prize Puzzle
Funforyoiina'
ten tin
Prloe"

"PfSSS
Parade"

i hen fall

""Walt

CHICAGOTHIS PAFIE
18 OR fILE IN
aftaViw RJ 1?1A# Vtt^sOlsf "TBS
ATaT llsSiWW I ^sffmlfaOrrionHOV

A. N. KtTLOQO NEWSPAPER CO.

PHICE. /̂ S3 Cts.

Tift OOP, ANTI-GRIPINE
IS OUAKANTstatD TO CVRt

SNIP, UN 0010, HEiaUONE AW Hi
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MANAGEMENT OF ROADS.

How the Work May Be Systematized
Ubder a County Administration

with Creod Beaulu.

In an address before the Mlaaourl
Dairymen's aasociatlon, A. N. Johnson,
highway engineer, office of good roads
of the department of agriculture, gave
«he following advice In regard to sys-

tematizing the road work under a
county administration:—What I , would suggest is that every
county have a skilled road engineer
constantly employed. (See chart.) He
should be a man chosen for special

qualifications In his business. As a
rule, 1 think It Is better that he should
not he a native of the county in

which he Is to work.

"Secondly, you should see that an ef-

ficient road law Is enacted for each
county of the Btate, as we all know
that the successful conduct of a busi-

ness depends upon the adoption and
following out of a proper set of rules

and regulations, and the rules and
regulations for the conduct of the
road business are the road laws that

you adopt and enforce.

"All construction and repairs to the

county roads should come directly un-
der the supervision of the road en-

gineer, and he should keep an account
of all expenditures connected with the

work and should make an annual re-

port of the same. The/oad engineer
should audit all bills and accounts lor

xoad- work, -and -no bills should be paid

unless approved by him.

"The county should be divided into

road districts; the roads in each dis-

trict should be named, and so far as

possible used. The road districts and
the roads should be indicated on a
county map on a scale large enough to

enable each road and its name Jo be
shown clearly. The road in each
county should also be classified as first

fclass. second class, etc, according to

the amount of travel each receives.

"The road district should have a bu-

.BfirviMr or supejlnten.d.enl. (aeA-ChMtl

BLIGHT CANKERS.
Disease and Treatment of Apple Trees

Explained by Prof. H. H. Whet-
Bel, Cornell University.

The attention of the orchardtst is

usually first directed to the *«.
canker of apple trees only when the af-

fected tree is nearly or quite dead.

Badly diseased trees either fail to leaf

out at all In the spring or as Is more
usually the case send out a sparse
growth of mouse-eared leaves, I. e..

small gray green leaves with margins
roiled or recurved. They do not hare
the dense, dark green foliage of healthy
trees. At first this condition is not
sufficiently contrasted with the heal-
thy tree to attract notice, but as the
season advances the healthy trees ex-
pand their leaves to normal size and
the affected trees thus appear to sud-
denly cease growing. Frequently the

11

QUEER CORRESPONDENCE.

Mi^th-Frovoking Missives Are Oftea
Received by the Weather

Bureau.

,to be employed throughout the year,

and he should give his time to the

road work in his district.

"At the beginning of the year two-
thirds of the total amount of the road
levy of a particular district should be

allotted to road and bridge repairs in

that district; and the remaining one-

third of the road levy should consti-

tute a general fund from which the ex-

pense of all large bridges and the

special Improvement of the most im-

port aiu roads should- be^-meth-and-ii
might also serve as an emergency
fund.

"The accounts to be kept by the

road'* engineer should be itemized in

TREE BADLY AFFECTED WITH
BLIGHT CANKER8.

leaves turn brown and dry up on the
trees. Sometimes affected trees will

H~'\ ' % until fall but they fail

to leaf out the following spripg. On
making a closer examination of these

dying ti eesr sunken spots in cro tches,

limbs or body are found. Further
search in the orchard 1b almost certain

to disclose similar cankers in other-

wise apparently healthy trees.

The chief distinguishing character

of this disease Is the presence of these

cankers. Along with this goes several

other phenomena the relation of which
to the disease has as yet net been en-

tirely worked out. Among these sec-

ondary features perhaps the most
constant is the bleeding or exudation
of sap from the heart wood where it

Is exposed by pruning or canker
wounds. OTCen"Trees "In affected or-'

chards which show no trace of recent

cankers will exhibit the most profuse

bleeding from pruned stubs. There 1b

another character which becomes quite

evident, especially toward the latter

part of the summer. The bark of bad-

ly affected trees often has a peculiar

bronzed or light brown color. When
cut into it is dry and pale with streaks

of brown and does not have the sappy
green color of healthy tissue. Such
trees as if in anticipation of their

Jrtjgifcher bureau^ like other de-

partments of the government, is con-

stantly in receipt of queer letters from
•11 kinds of people who want to have
the weather regulated to suit them.

Not only do letters containing com-
plaints against the weather come to

the bureau, but the telephone is con-

stantly used by people who want to

find out what kind of weather they are
going to have on a certain day, be-

cause, the questioner explains, he
wants a clear day at that time, because
he is going out of town on a picnic or
an outing.

The inquiries generally are in re-

gard to the weather on a . date, two
weeks ahead. Two weeks is the favored
period, and many of the inquirers show
very bad temper when they do not get

an answer to suit them.
The most remarkable message, or

rather, ridiculous one. ever received by
the weather bureau, was one from a
man who said he was a great friend of

the cabinet officer under whose direc-

tion trie weather bureau was. The man
claimed that he bad big influence with
the secretary, and if the weather bu-

reau would make arrangements to pro-

vide a nice, sunshiny day for him on a
date two weeks ahead he would recom- t

memnd the weather bureau to his

friend, the secretary, and he added an
extra inducement that if the bureau
would manufacture a beautiful day to

order for him be would send a crisp

nve-doHar bill to the clerk in charge
on the day following.

Me stated that the reason he wanted
a good day was because he was going

to take his mother-in-law and some
visiting friends on a car ride to the

TJreat falls, arid did not want to ge
wet or have the lunch spoiled by hav-

ing to postpone the trip. The clerk

who received the -request wrote the

man the following reply:

"There is only One who can srant

your request, and He is too far away to

be reached by mail or telephone."

Standing Order.

Newlin Haines, of the Atlantic City

Hotel Men's association, was talking

about the odd rules that prevail in

many of the cheaper restaurants and
cafes,

K2LATXD OP ROYALTY.

The duke of Abruzzi Is reported to

be organizing an expedition to explore

Central Africa.

The kaiser already has six autos,

•nd now has ordered seven more in

one lot. Meanwhile his horses are

eating their heads off in the stable.

Lord Elgin claims to be the direct

descendant of the male line of King
Robert the Bruce, whose sword and
helmet are kept at Broomball. He is

a godson of Queen Victoria.

Baron Pronay, a millionaire mem-
ber of the Hungarian upper house, has

promised to give away his entire for-

tune, except about $376 a year each

for his wife and daughter, to recoup

officials who are dismissed for refus-

ing to pay the taxes collected Into the

government treasury.

T!ve earl of Lytton will try the ex-

periment of giving his tenants an op-

portunity to live onPIheir Own free-

hold land and with that object he has

sold at auction 107 plots on his Kneb-

worth estate on easy terms. Kneb-

wort'i has been the nome of the Lyt-

tons .since the time of Henry VII.

Baion Alphonse De Rothschild gave

legacies to 119 men and women who
have done things to benefit the world

in one way or another. These people

have now got together ajt Paris and

published a book of eulogies on the

dead banker In token of his gen-

erous patronage of the arts they also

wish to put up a monument to him Uj

the French capital.

The duchess of Sutherland, who has

recently had a play produced on the

London stage, is an author as well as a

dramatist. She began early with a book

on "How I Spent My Twentieth Year."

Since then she has written one or

two novels and some short stories, and

has contributed various articles to the

discussion of social questions, in

which she is much Interested.

nrmrt rmchesa Marie ef Russia Is

the only daughter of Grand Duke

Paul, brother of the late Grand Duke

Sergius. The former was banished

from Russia after his second mar-

riage, which was regarded as .a mes-

alliance, and his little daughter be-

came t he ward of Grand Duke Sergius,

who, it will be remembered, was as-

sassinated some months ago. The

youthful grand duchess is only 15. very

pret'.y and sweet looking, and she is

generally designated the Cinderella

of Uir.nan princesses.

death, usually blossonv abundant-

ly and set a heavy crop. This was
strikingly shown in a tree that I ob-

served this spring. A canker on one
side of the body had involved the base

of a large limb. The side of the tree

formed by the branching of this limb

was one solid mass of blossoms to the

almost total exclusion of leaves, while

the remainder of-tfafr tree was weH

CHART SHOWING PLAN.

'**

every particular, and nil bills should

show the amounts spent on each road

for labor and materials, respectively.

"It is possible that the system of ad-

ministration hero outlined would be

too expeusive for those counties whose
road funds amount to only a few thou-

sand dollars annually. But this diffi-

culty could be overcome if two or

three neighboring counties should be

formed into one large road district,

and the total road taxes be adminis-

tered under a system similar to that

hem outlined for a single county. For

instance, it would be entirely feasible

for two or three counties together to

have one road engineer, and in ihis

way each one gain the benefits which

It would be impossible for these coun-

ties to havo singly. \

"This Is but a meageiLoutline, and It

Is Intended to serve only as a sugges-

tion and furnish topics for discussion

at meetings called for this particular

purpose. To my mind such topics are

more pertinent for tax payers' dlscus-

eions than "technical questions as io

what form of construction and what
method of•securing it should be adopt-

ed. The latter are questions for the

engineer to answer, but It Is for you

to decide what general policy you

will tollow."

leaved and bore a normal per cent, of

flowers. The fruit which sets on such

diseased trees and limbs matures ab-

normally: early and Is usually of very

inferior quality or owing to the drain

on the already weakened tree, It may
never mature at all, but wither and
drop from the dying branches. These

phenomena in leaves, bark and fruit

are io be attrlbuied. I think, directly

to the cutting off of the sap supply by/

the cankers on the body and limbs.

The various forms of cankers which

have been under observation during

the past two years may be convenient-

ly grouped as follows: 1. Limb and
body cankers, or pit cankers; 2, crotch

cankers; 3, pruned stub cankers; 4,

collar cankers or collar rot; 5, scurvy

blister of the body and limbs. The
treatment .which at present appears

most successful Is to clean out the

canker, i. e., remove with a sharp knife

all diseased tissue, swab out the wound
with a (one-nft>b per cent.) solution or

corrosive sublimate or a three per cent-

solution of copper sulphate and when
dry paint over thoroughly with some
heavy paint. The painting should- be~

repeated later In the season. This sort

of treatment was given in the spring

or early summer no that wounds would
have time to heal well, which they did

In most cases. A sharp watch should

be kept for the appearance of these

cankers and they should be promptly
cut out and treated.

"For instance," he .said, "I go in and
order oysters, salad, and dessert, and
get a napkin, but the man next to me,
because he has only ordered pie and
milk, can't have a napkin on any ac-

count.

"A guest here last summer gave me
the best example of these absurd rul-

ings and differentiations that 1 have
heard yet.'

"The man said that he entered a
lunch cafe in London, an ornate place.

witn a counter~where some of the

patrons stood, and with a number of

little tables where others sat.

"The man gave a small order, and

took a seat at one of the tables.

"Thereupon a waiter hurried to him.
" 'Beg pardon, sir,' he said, 'but

nuns can't sit.'
"—Chicago Inter Ocean.

YOU HAVE NO RIGHT TO
SUFFER

Prom Constipation, Bowel and Stom-
ach Trouble.

DOSS TOUR BACK ACHE?

Cm the Hdseys and the. Pais Waft

Barer Return.

Q. What ia the beginning «£ arV "
A. Constipation.

S.
What ia Constipation?

. Failure of the bowels to cany off the
waste matter which lies in the alimentary
canal where it decays and poisons the en-
tire sjstem. Eventually the results are
death under the name of some other dis-
ease. Note the deaths from typhoid fever
and appendicitis, stomach and bowel trou-
ble at the present time.
Q. What causes Constipation?
A. Neglect to respond to the call of na-

ture promptly. Lack of exercise. Exces-
sive brain work. Mental emotion and im-
proper diet.

(J. What are the results of neglected Con-
stipation?
A. Constipation causes more suffering

than any other disease. It causes rheu-
matism, colds, fevers, stomach, bowel,
kidney, lung and heart troubles, etc. It
is the one disease that starts all others.
Indigestion, dyspepsia, diarrhoea, lose of
sleep and strength are its symptoms—piles,

appendicitis ana fistula, are caused by
Conxtipatjon. Its consequences are known
to all physicians, but few sufferers realize
their condition until it ia too late. Wom-
en become confirmed -nvalids as a result
of Constipation.
Q. Do physicians recognize this?
A. Yes. The first question your doctor

asks you is "are you constipated?" That
is the secret.

Q. Can it be cured?
A. Yes, with proper treatment. The

common error is to resort to physics, such
as pills, salts, mineral water, castor oil, in-

jections, etc., every one ot which is in-

jurious. They weaken and increase the
malady. You know this by your own ex-

perience.

Q. What then should be done to cure it?

A. Get a bottle of Mull's Grape Tonic
st once. Mull's Grape Tonic will posi-

tively cure Constipation and Stomach
Trouble in the shortest space ef time. No
other remedy has before been known to
cure Constipation positively and perma-
nently.

2. What is MnH's Grape Tonic?
.It is a Compound with 40 per cent,

of the juice of Concord Grapes. It exerts
a peculiar strengthening, healing influ-

ence upon the intestine*, so that they can
do their work unaided. The process is

gradual, but sure. It ia not a physic, but
it cures Constipation, Dysentery, Stomach
and Bowel Trouble. Having a rich, fruity
grape flavor, it is pleasant to take. As a
tonic it is unequalled, insuring the system
against disease. It strengthens and builds
up waste tissue.

S.
Where can Mull's Grape Tonic be

?

A. Your druggist sells it. The dollar
bottle contains nearly three times the 50-

cent size."
Good for ailing children and nursing

mothers.
A free bottle to all who have never used

it because we know it will cure you.

On 'y one sure way to cure aa idling
*—•"'v. Cure the cause, the kidneya

Thousands tell Of
cures made by Doaa'n
Kidney Pills. John C-

Coleman, a prominent
merchant of Swsinai
boro, Ga , says: ' 'Po>.

several years mj kick

neys were affeesecL

and my back acbea
day and night. 1 was
languid, nervous and

lame in the morning. Doan'a Kidney
Pills helped me right away, apd the

great relief that followed has bees*

permanent."
Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, H. Y.

JAPANESE REMEDIES
ARE SURE CURES

Theyare notan Experiment

RUSSIAN RIDDLES.

— Journalism by^t Journalist. "

There are two kinds of greatness in

Journalism—one that Involves the edit-

ing of newspapers with distinction, the

other the faculty of writing in a way
that shall impress itself upon masses

of men. The faculty of editing a news-

paper with distinction has not always
been associated with mere commercial
jucvess.—London Sphere.

Royal Motorist.

The king of Italy is not only one of

the most enthusiastic of royil motor-

ists, bat, perhaps, the only one who
has qualified by passing a severe

practical examination. He is a clever

mechanic and repairs his cars.

Norway's Richest Man.

A wealthy Norwegian has presented

King Haakon with a fine estate at

Orkedalen. The donor's name is

Than*, and he is the richest man in

Norway.

What walks upside down over-

bead? A fly.

There are four brothers under one

hat. Legs of table.

I have four legs and feathers, but

am neither beast nor bird. Feather

bed.

Four brothers run side by side, but

never catch up with one another. Cart

wheels.

FREB SAMPLES
YOU ARE ENTITLED TO QW&

140 FREE BOTTLE 1186
FRKK. Send this coupon wttb yonr nam* and

adrtrsss yonr arnaalst's nam* and 10c. to par
porta««BD<l we willtnnpli- yon B saaiplafra*. If
you hare nerar used Mull's Grape Tonic, and
will aUo (end too a certlflrst* good for fISO
toward i be pnrefcas* of more Toole from yonr
erscsjss,

Mcll-s Grape Tomc Co , 147 Third Ave.
Rock Island, IU.

Gto» Full Addrut and Write Plainly.
S6 cent, 60 cent aad tl.OO bottles at all drasartsts.

The 81JX toot ti« contain* about sixUna* umucb
I % cent bottle s.n* sheas the

much L_
sarins In buying thenJO alas.

. eent bottle s.n* about three tli

much a* the 50 oanVbottle. There Is a great

^A^nack-Of: wpives ran by; one waa
shot, how many remained? The dead

one.

1 am blind, but show others the way.

deaf and dumb, but know how to count

Milestone.

People pray for me and long for

my company; but directly I appear

they bide themselves. Rain.

The genuine has a date and number
stamped on the label—take no other from
your druggist. "«

>Ka^WE_WANT eVERYONB TO TRY»» THEH AT OUR CXPBHSB <

POSITIVELY CUBE
Asthma, Heart Disease, Rheumatism, Im.

pure-Sluggish Blood, Nervous Prostratioo,
Female Diseases, Kidney Disease, Indiges-
tion, Dyspepsia.

If yon suffer from any of these maladies sic ritA.
down and write us lor a sample of oar Japanese Ken-
edy for roar particular disease, and it will Be prosnptly
forwarded absolntelx free. It will not cost yoa one
penny—Don't delay.

Write fcxlsy for free sample and booklet telling all
boat oar Japanese Remedies. To everyone writing,
within the next thirty days we will Bead a Js|isi in
Souvenir. All free. Address.

Japanese Medical Co,
ROCHESTER, K. Y.

WONDER SALVE
Absolutely Free Frew All Pobaeoas taytstota

A SURE CURE
For Burns. Sore Throat, Corns. Sores, Eecessa.
Rheumatism. U leers. Piles. Blood Poison, Car-
buncles and all Wounds and Ski* Diseases.

Heaven won't be nearly exclusive enough
to suit a lot of people.—N. \. Times.

e> _____
A Guaranteed Cure for Piles.

Itching, Blind, Bleed in*, Protrudiun; Piles.

Drujrfristo are authorized to refund money if

PazoOi-JTMENTfailstocure intitol .days. 50c

Life serves some of
foi\ every course.

children dessert

B-H. A.

A.N. K.-B 2108

High Class Druggists
AND -OTHERS.

MARKET REPORTS.

Hot Water in Winter.

Why not' arrange the water system

ro (hat hot and cold water may he

had in different parts of the house.

The over supply can run through

chunk stove or furnace to tub for

stock to drink, so latter will 'thrive

n»Uer and trough will not freeze in

f winter.

-Sky Get Spraying Apparatus Ready.
**"

In tho fall and winter prepare for

spring. The spraying apparatus must

De or/Sflred In- the winter If it is to be
_,— rfJ4 a

J

foi l i s? in -the -»Hl-g. r-

FARM PICKINGS.

Keep the walks clear of snow. A
woman bates to go ' floundering

through drifts.

It's a good motto to "Keep the saw
in the log," but a better one to keep
it going.

A 15-foot windmill will run a grind-

er with a 10-inch plate, pump, water,

saw wood and. do most kinds of work
required on the farm at less cost than

J*
**-*"*"

any other_l»lfi_r__Tifiij|rst coat may
lingbe more, but the running expenses are

practically nothing.—Farm and Home.

A Trip for Winter Days.

Take a trip now and then out to the+OATS---No. 2 mixed

orchard and see that the snow Is pack-

ed down well about the tree trunkrs

Mice often make terrible work burrow
Inr' under the snow and girdling the

trees.

Foundation Stones.

Feed... comfort and neatness are th«

foundation atones of success; no dairy- {^5$.
man can afford to forget this. Lota ot

folks have never forgotten it; the?

MVC i' lisMra? It to fttifrfc —W

45

Cincinnati, Jan. C
fATTLE-Fatr to good ...*4 10 & * ti5

Heavy steers 4 &5 & 00

CALV„S—Extra 8 75 |9w
HOQ8—Choice packers MTH© 5 50

Mixed packers 5 40 I 5*
SHEEP-Extra 6 10 ©6 85

LAMBS-Extra © S 00

KLOITR—Spring patent 5 16 ©5 40

WHEAT-No. 2 red W «J

No. 3 red ...»

CORN-No. 2 mixed ..

OATS-No. 2 mixed ..

RYE-No. 2
HAY-Choice timothy
rORK—Clear mess
LARD—Steam .25
BUTTER-Choice dairy
Choice creamery

A HPLBS—Choice 5 50
POTATOES-Per bush
TOBACCO—New
Old 4 50 #14 75

CHICAGO.
FLOUR- Winter natent ....610 it 5 30

WHEAT-No. 2 red HSV,© !»

No. 3 i*U ••••, SO ® 86V4
CORN-No. 2 mixed 4" ® 42\i

No. 2 mixed Vi 9 iC'i

Wheat ^no. 3 red g .
»i '4

LARD-Sieam ...>.. <& . :w

NKW YpRK.
VI-.C.1TH- -Winter straits ....

WHEAT No. 2 red :.

CORN-No. 2 mixed

OATS-

3 9j <W 4 10
<H> «"•:,;

» 671;,

30'.i-i9 37
«» -.4

PORK- Mom i-- «15 0.1

LARD-Steam 7 7.". © 7. sti

BALTIMORE.
WHEAT—No. 2 red fl> N5V-

CORN—No. 2 mixed 4 <"»$l t!i>j

t"**TTl.K-RtWH 400 "t * HO

HOGS—TJr«ssod • fi 50

LOUISVILLE.
WllKAT-No. 2 red i»l *J> »2

OORN-No. 2 mixed s* 64

S*H» 35*OATH-No. 2 mixed

The better class of druggists, everywhere, are men of scientific attainments and high integrity,

who devote their lives to the welfare of their fellow men in supplying the beet of remedies and

purest medicinal agents of known value, in accordance with physicians' prescriptions ana

scientific formula. Druggists of the better class manufacture many excellent remedies, but

always under original or officinal names and they never sell false brands, or imitation medicines.

They are the men to deal with when in need of anything in their line, which usually includes

all standard remedies and corresponding adjuncts of a first-class pharmacy and the finest and

best of toBet articles and preparations and many useful accessories and remedial appliances.

The earning of a fair living, with the satisfaction which aiises from a knowledge of the benefits

conferred upon their patrons and assistance to the medical profession, is usually their greatest

reward for long years of study and many hours of daily toil. They all know that Syrup of

Figs is an excellent laxative remedy and that it gives universal satisfaction, and therefore they

are selling many millions of bottles annualljrto the well informed purchasers of the choicest

remedies, and they always take pleasure in handing out the genuine article bearing the full

name of the Company—California Fig Syrup Co.—printed on the front of every package.

They know that in cases of colds and headaches attended by biliousness and constipation and

of weakness or torpidity of the liver and bowels, arising from irregular habits, indigestion, or

over-eating, that there is no other remedy so pleasant, prompt and beneficial in its effects aa

Syrup of Figs, and they are glad to sell it because it gives universal satisfaction.

Owing to the excellence of Syrnp of Figs, the universal satisfaction which it gives and the

immense demand for it, imitations have been made, tried and condemned, but there are

individual druggists to be found, here and there, who do not maintain the dignity and principles

of the profession and whose greed gets the better of their judgment, and who do not hesitate

to recommend and try to sell the imitations in order to make a larger profit. Such preparatoeoa

sometimes have the name—u Syrup of Figs"—or "Fig Syrup" and of some piratical concern,

or fictitious fig syrup company, printed on the package, but they never have the full name of

the-Company—California Fig Syrup Co.—printed on the front of the package. The imitations

should be rejected because they are injurious to the system. In order to sell the
.

imitations,

they iind it necessary to resort to misrepresentation or deception, and' whenever a dealer P*3**

off on a customer a preparation under the name of "Syrup of Figs* or "Fig Syrup, whicl.

does not bear the full name of the California Fig.Syrup Co. printed on the front 01 the package,

he is attempting to deceive and mislead the patron who has been so unfortunate as to eater nn

establishment, whether it be large or Bmall, for if the dealer resorts to mierepresentatiw aa*

and deception in one case he will do so with Other medicinal agefcts, and in the ^filling m
ohvsicians' prescriptions, and should be avoided by every one who values health and happiness.

Knowing that the great majority of druggists are reliable, we supply Che i^ense *manrt

for our excellent remedy entirely through the druggists, of whom it may be purchased evj

where, in original packages only, at the regular price of fifty cents per bottle, but as exceptioi

exist it is necessary to inform the public of the facts, in order that all may decline or retutt

any imitation which may be sold to them. If it does not bear the full name of theGompanj

California Fig Syrup Co.—printed on the front of every package, do not hesitate to return the

article and to demand the return of your money, and in future go to one of the better class of

d ruggistswho will sell you what you wish and the best of everything in his line at reasonable prices.
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QUARTERLY REPORT
Of the Farmer* Bank of Petersburg at

the oka* of business D**., 8Gtb, 1006;

RESOURCES:
Loans aad Discouuts- $39,784 36
Overdrafts, unsecured 81 14

Due from Nat. bank* 8,234 18
Due from Htate Banks and
Bankers 40 13

BajDking house and lot 1 ,149 40
Specie 1,161 49
Qpreney 790 00
Other items carried as cash 61 12
Furniture and Fixtures 1,114 05
Current exp last quarter 264 60
Current Expenses 1st Quarter 262 -4

$ 62,922 60
IIARIDITIES .

•

(%pitAlstockpaidin,incash $15,000 00
Surplus Fund 500 00
qndivided Profits 2,196 16
Dae Depositors - 35,227 46

$62,922 60
8CPP1*BMENTABY.

Highest amount of indebtedness
of auy stockholder, person, com-
pany or firm (including in the lia-

bility of the company or firm the
liability of the individual mem-
bers thereof) directly or indirect-
ly, if eueh indebtedness exceeds
20 per cent of capital stock actual-
ly paid in, and actual amount of
surplus ofbank .... 00
How is indebtedness stated in

above item 1 secured? ••

Highest amount of indebted-
uess of any director <>r officer, if

amount of such indebtedness ex
eeeds 10 per cent of paid-up capi-
tal stock of bank 00
How is same secured?
Does amou nt of indebtedness of

any person, company or firm in-

cluding iu the liability of the
company or firm the liability of
the individual members , thereof,
exceed 30 per cent of paid-up
capital and actual surplus - No

If so, state amou u t of Indebted-
ness v.

Amount of last dividend. $ 900 09
Were all expenses, losses, inter- ,

eat and taxes deducted therefrom
before declaring dividend, and
was uot less than 10 per cent of
uet profits of the hank for the pe-
ribdcoveied by thedtvidend car-
ried to the surplus fund before
said dividend was declared?... Yes
tjitate of Kentucky. County of Boone.

I, J. C .New, cashier of the Farmers
Bank, Petersburg, Ky., a bank located
and doing business in the town of Pet-
ersburg in said county, being duly
sworn, says the foregoing report is in
all respects a true statement of the con-
dition of the said Bank, at the close of
business on the 30th day of Dec, 1906,
to tbeTtest of his knowledge and belief;
and further says that the business of
said Bank has been transacted at the
location named, and not elsewhere;
and that the above report is made in
compliance with an official notice re-

ceived from the Secretary of State desi-
gnating the SOth day of Dec., 1905, as

QUARTERLY REPQBT
Of the Walton Deposit Bank at the

eloee ofbusiness on Dee. SOth, 1906.

Resources:
Loans mad Discounts
Overdrafts, unsecured
Due from National Banks-
Due from State Banks and

Bankers -

Bauking House and Lot.....

Mortgages 34,363
Specie 908 91
Currency -• $6 993 00— 8.901 91

Furniture and Fixtures- 1,000 00
Current Exp. Last Quarter 1,296 69

$146,796 97

1 Liabilities:

Capital Stock paid in, in cash:$50,000 00
Surplus Fuud - 6,000 00
Undivided Profits 1,486 61

Due Depositors 88.310 46

$82,825 94
^18973
6,219 70

1,000 00
00

QUARTERLY REPORT
Of the Verona Bank at the close of

business on tbe30ih day of Deo., 1905:

RESOURCES. /
Loans and Discounts $36,041 93
Due from National Banks 6,016 78
Banking House and Lot 1,766 99
Mortgages 8,600 00
Specie ~ $ 306 03
Currency 1,646 90— 1,964 98
Other items carried as cash
Furniture and Fixtures..... 1,776 36
Current expenses last quar-

ter v... |668 20

$146,796 97

SUPM.EMENTARV.
Highest amount of indebtedness
ofany stockholder. person,com
pany or firm (including in the
liability of toe company or
firm the liability of the indi-

vidual members thereof) di-

rectly, if such indebtedness
exceeds 20 per cent, of capital

stock actually paid in, and the
actual amt. of surplus of bank

How is indebtedness stated in

above 1 tern secu red ?
Highest amount of indebted-
ness of any director or officer,

if amount of such indebtedness
exceeds 10 per cent of paid up
capital stock of bank

How is same secured?
Does amount of indebtedness of
any person, company or firm
includiug iu the liability of
the company or firm the liabi-

tyef the individual members
thereof, exceed 30 per cent of
paid up capital and actual sur-

plus
If so, state amount of such in-

debtedness
Amount of last dividend $2,000 00

Were all expenses, losses, inter-

est and taxes deducted there-

from before declaring dividend
and was not less than 10 per
ceut of net profits of the bank
for the period covered hy the—:—

'

dividend carried to the surplus
fuud before said dividend was
declared : Yes

$60,044 98
LIABILITIES

Capital Stock paid in, in caah$15,000 00
Surplus Fund. 896 00
Uudivided Profits 424 07
Dne Depositors.. 34.226 91

00

00

00

with an official notice re-
ceived from the Secretary of State des-

tfae day^m- -which such report shall be Ignating the 30th day of Dec, 1003:
made. J. C. New, Cashier,

E. T. Krutz, Director.
J. M. Grant, Director.
R. A. McWethy, Director.

Subscribed and sworn to before me
by J. C. New, the 30 day of Dec, 1905.
Saml. C. Buchanan, Notary Public.
My commission expires Feb. 26, 1906

i

QUARTERLY REPORT
Of the Boone County Deposit Bank at

the close of business Dec , 30th 1905.

resources:
-Loans and Discounts :.....% 1,859 32
"O^rdraftsruHsecured.. 1 85
Due from National Banks 36,444 98
Due from State Banks and

Bankers 4,744 81
Banking House & lot 1,221 16

22 873 97
44,282 56

Mortgages
Other Stocks and Bonds-....
Specie....... $4,517 47
Currency 1,498 00
Furniture and Fixtures......

6,015 47
2,078 84

$179,022"96

LIABILITIES

:

Capital Stock paid iu, in cash$30,000 00
Surplus Fuud 30,000 00
Undivided Profits 6.721 40
Due Depositors -107,747 56
Unpaid Dividends 4,554 00

$179,022 96
Supplementary.

Highest amount of indebtedness
-ofany stockholder, person, com
pany or firm (including in the
liability ol the company or firm
the linbility of the individual
members thereof) directly or in
directly, if such indebtedness
exceeds 20 per cent, of capital
stock actually paid iu,and actu
si amt. of surplus of the bank None

How is indebtedness stated in
above Item 1 secured ?

Highest amount of indebtedness
of any director or officer, if amt.
of such indebtedness exceeds 10

. per cent, of paid up Capital
took ofbank None

How is stiine secured?
Does amount of indebtedness of
any person, company or firm
includiug in the liability of the
company or firm the liability of
the individual members thare-
of, exceed 30 per cent, of paid-
up capital sud actual surplus No

If so, state amount of such in-
debtedness
Amount of last dividend. $1,600

W.eie all expense, losses, inteiest
and taxes deducted therefrom
before declaring dividend? and Yes
was not less than 10 per cent.
Of net profits of the bank for the
period covered by the dividend
carried to the surplus fund be
fore said dividend was declared? No

State of By., County of Boone -{ ss.

Jo C.Revill, cashier of Boone Co. De-
posit Bank, a Bank located and doing
maluess in the town of Burlington, in
•aid county, being duly sworn, says
that the foregoing report is in all re-
injectsa true statement of the condition

the said Back, nt the close of busi-
* on the 80th day of Dec. 1906, to

the best of fats knowledge and belief;
further says that the business of
Bnnk has bean transacted at the

Jation named, and not elsewhere;
1 that the above report is made in
pnpliauce with an official notice re-
ed from the Secretary of Btate des-
IngtheSOtb day of Dec, 1905, as

on which report shall be made.
Jo C. Revlll, Cashier.

.Rouse, Director,
jntou Gaines, Director,
tin J. Rucker, Director.MM eworp to before meRe 60th day of Dec,n expires Mob. 7, 1908.

State of Ky, County of Boone, ss:

R. C. Green, cashier of the Walton
Deposit Bank, a bank located and do-
ing business in the town of Walton
Ky., In said county, being duly sworn,
says the foregoing report is in all re-

spects a true statement of the condi-
tion of said bank, at the close of busi-
ness on the 30th day of Dec, 1905, to
the best of his knowledge and belief;
and further says that the business of
said bank has been transacted at the
location named, and not elsewhere;
and that the above report is made in
compliance

as the day on which such report shall
be made. R. C. Green, Cashier.

G. W. Rausler j Director.
Louis Ford, -j Director.
D. M. Bagby, (. Director.

Subscribed and sworn to beforeme by
R. C. Green, the 30 day of Dec, 1905.

T. F. Curley, N. P. B.C.
My commission expires Feb. 18, 1906.

QUARTERLY REPORT
Of the Erlanger Deposit Bank of Erlan-

ger, Ky., at theclose of business Dec.,
30, 1905: - ~ZZIZ

BE30UBCES:
Loans and Discounts, — $89,805 07
Overdrafts, unsecured 77 62
Due from Nat. Banks 40,771 15
Banking House and Lot- 8,780 70
Mortgages 46,493 00
Specie 1,657 00
Currency 6,118 00—7,775 00
Exchange for Clearing '. 134 44
Furniture and Fixtures. ....... ~~l;78o 16

No

$190,622 13
LIABILITIES. }

Capital Stock paid in. $50,000 00
Surplus Fuud 8,150 00
Uudivided Profits 2600 00
Individual Deposits- 129,972 13

$190,622 18

Supplementary.
Highest amount of indebtedness

of any stockholder, person, com
panyj or firm (including in the
liability of the company or firm
the liability of the individual
members thereof) directly or
Indirectly, if such indebtedness
exceeds 20 per cent, of capital
stock actually paid in, arid ac-
tual amount of surplus of bank

How is indebtedness stated in
above item 1 secured?

Highest amount of indebtedness
of any director or officer, if

amount of such indebtednesss -

—

exceeds 10 per cent of paid-up
capital stock of bank None

How is same secured? 00
Does amount of indebtedness of
any person, company or firm
including in the liability of the
company or fitm the liability of
the individual members there-

—of, exceed 30 per cent, of paid-
up capital and actual surplus. .-

If so, state amount of such in-
debtedness None

Amountof last dividend $2,500.00
Were all expenses, losses, interest
and taxes deducted therefrom
before declaring dividend, and
was not less tbs n 10 per cent of
net profits of the bank for the
period covered by the dividend
carried to the surplus fund be-
fore said dividend was declared Yes

State of Ky., County of Kenton;
S. L. Webb, cashier, of Erlanger De-

Eosit Bank, a back located and doing
usiness in the town of Erlanger, Ky.,

in said county, being duly sworn, says
that the foregoing report Is in all re-
spects a true statement of the condi-
tion of the said bank, at theclose of
business on the 80lh day of Dec, 1905,
to the best of his k nowledge and belief; "fca.uk, at the close of busi

$60,044 96
Supplementary.

Highest amount of indebtedness
of auy stockholder.persou.com
pany or firm (including in the
liability of ihe company or firm
the liability of the individual
members thereof)directly or in
directly, if such indebtedness
exceeds 20 per cent, of capital
stock actually paid iu.aud actu
al amt. ol surplus of the bank-

Bow Is indebtedness staled In
above item 1 secured?.....

Highest amount of indebtedness
of any director or officer, if amt.
of such indebtedness exceeds 10
per cent, of paid-up capital
stock of bank

How is same secu ted?
Does amouut of indebtedness of
any person, company or firm
including iu the liability of the
company or firm the liability of
the individual members there-
of, exceed 30 per ceut. of paid
up capital and actual surplus...

If so, state amouut of such in-
debtedness
Amount of last dividend $800

Were all expense, losses, interest
and taxes deducted tberefrom
before declaring dividend, and
was not less than 10 per cent,
of net profits of the bauk for the
period covered by the dividend
carried to the surplus fund be-

^ fore said dividend was declared

State of Ky. County of Boone | ss
I, J. E. Franks, Cashier, of Veroua

Bank, a bank located and doing busi
ness In the town of Verona, in said
county, being duly sworn, says the fore-
going report is in all respects a true
statement of the condition of the said
bank, at the close ofbusiness on the 30
day of Dec, 1905, to the best of his
knowledge and belief; aud further says
that the business of said bank lias been
tiansacted at the location named, aud
not elsewhere ; and that the above re
port is made iu compliance with an of-
ficial notice received fmm the Secretary
of State designating the 3f day of Dec,
1905, as the day on which such report
shall be made.———- J. E. Franks,. Cashier^-

R. O. Powers, )

O. K. Whitson, [ Directors.
G. W. Roberts, J

Subscribed aud sworn to before me
by J. E Franks, cashier, the 30th day of
Dec , 1906.

T. F. Curley. Notary Public.
My commission expires Feb. 13, 1906.

QUARTERLY REPORT
Of the Richwood Deposit Bank, at the

close of business on Dee.. 30, 1906:

RESOURCES.
Loaus and Discounts.. $84,274 46
Overdrafts, unsecured - 84 60
Due from National Banks..- 6,278 92
Banking House and Lot- 1,803 4$
Mortgages 00
Specie $ 94 00
Currency 1,704 00— 1,798 00
Furniture and Fixtures 1,661 26
Current Expenses Last Quar-

ter 1821 08

$46,716 62
LIABILITIES:

Capital stock paid in, in cash -J 5,000 00
8urplus Fund „. 260 00
Undivided Profits 1,402 8U
Deposits subject to check (on
which interest ia net paid) ...30,064 80

QUARTERLY REPORT
Of the Peoples' Deposit Bauk at the

ol «e of business on the 80th day of
Dec, 1906

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts... $10,960 40
Overdrafts unsecured
Due from National Banks..... 16881 14
Banking House and Lot - 8,980 60
Mortgages... 1,432 10
Specie •*. 878 08
Carreer,,

.

j*SBb» 00— 2,803 08
Exchange for Clearings- 110 60
Furniture and Fixtures - 1,640 21
Current Expenses LastQuar

ter $82 48
Give description, location, value
and how long owned, all real
estate except banking hous and
lot, if any owned longer than
fiveyears.—None owned.

Yes

QUARTERLY REPORT
Of the Uniou Deposit Bank at the close
of business on Dec, 30th, 1905:

Resources:

,«94 51Loans and Discounts.
Overdrafts secured.... 69 00
Due from National Banks 2,665 81
Bauking House and Lot - 1,818 45
Mortgages 13,066 25
Hpecie $ 70 72
Currency 1,532 00— 1,602*72
Current expenses last quar-

ter 291 65
Furniture and Fixturesrr^....- 1,598 76

; $47,096 64

Liabilities:

Capital stock paid in, in casb$20,000 00
Surplus Fund 481 68
Undivided Profits ... 629 38
Due Depositors 26 085 58

$47,096 64
Supplementary.

Highest amount of indebtedness
ofany stockholder, person, com
pany or firm (includiug iu the
liability of the company or firm
the liability ol the individual >

member thereof) directly or in-
directly, if such indebteduesB
exceeds 20 per cent, of capital
Stock actually paid in, and ac-
tual amount of surplus of the
bauk— $5,300 00

How is indebtedness stated in
above item 1 secured ?—Mort-
gage on real estate.

Highest amount of indebtedness
of any director or officer, if

amount of such indebtedness
exceeds 10 per cent, of paid-up
capital stock of bank 00

How is same secured?-
Does the amount of indebtedness

of any person, company or firm
including in the liability of the
liability of the company or firm
the liability of the individual
members thereof, exceed 80 per
cent, of paid npcapital and act-
ual surplus 00

If so, state amount of such in-
debtedness...... ...... ........... .......

Amount of last dividend $1,000 00
Were all expenses, losses, Interest
and taxes deducted tberefrom
before declaring dividend, and
was not less tban 10 per cent, of
net profits of the bank for the
period covered by the dividend
carried to the surplus fund be-
fore said dividend was declared Yes
I, J. L Frazier, cashier of Union De-

posit Bank, a bank located a doing
business in the town of Union in said
couuty, being duly sworn, says the fore-
going report is in all respects a true
statement of the condition of the said

aud further says that the business of
said bank has been transacted at the
location named, and not elsewhere;
and that the above report is made in
compliance with an official notice re-
ceived from the Secretary of State des-
ignating the 30th day of Dec , 1905, as
the day on which such report shall be
made. 8. L. Webb, Cashier.

W. A. Price, 1
F. A Utz, \ Directors.

,
J. H. Graves. J

Subscribed and sworn to before me
by S. L. Webb, the 1st day of Jan

,

l*& « .
T,.J, Childress,

Notary Public Kenton County, Ky.
My Commission expires Jan, 21, 1906.

iness on the
80th day of Dec, 1905, to the best of his
knowledge aud belief; and further says
that the business of said bank has been
transacted at the location named, and
not elsewhere; and that the above re-

port is made iu compliance with an of-

ficial notice received from the Secreta-
ry of State designating the 30th day of
Dec, 1906, as the day on which each re-

port shall be made.
J. L. Frazier, Cashier.

M. J. Crouch, Director.
J. W- Conner, Director.
E. A. Biankenbeker, Director.

Subscribed and sworn to before me
by J. L. Frazier, cashier, the 1st da;

Jan., 1906 M. C Norman, J. P. B

$46,716 62

Supplementary.
Highest amount of Indebtedness
ofany stockholder, person,com
pany or firm (including In the
liability of the company or firm
the liability of the individual
members thereof) directly or in-
directly, if such indebetedness
exceeds 20 per cent, of the capi
tal stock actually paid In, and
actual amount of surplus of the
bank 44,170 00

How is indebted ueas stated iu
above item 1 secured ?—Mort-
gage on real estate

Highest amountof indebtedness
of any director or officer, if

amount of such indebtedness
exceeds 10 per ceut of paid up
capital stock of bank None

How Is same second ° *»
Does amount of Indebtedness of
aBypereOtf,'Company or firm" T
including in the liability of the
cotnpauy or firm the liability of
the individual members there-
of, exceed 20 per cent, or the
paid-up capital aud actual sur-
plus, No

If so, state amouut of such in-
debetedness-

Amount of last dividend $450 00
Were all expenses, loss, interest
and taxes deducted therefrom
before declaring dividend, and
was not less tban 10 per cent,
of net profits of the bank for

. the period covered by the divL '.

dend was declared...... Yes
State of Ky. County of Boone \ ss

J. C. Byland, cashier of Rich wood
Deposit Bauk, a bank located and do-
i ng business 1u the town of Richwood 1 n
said county, being duly aworn, says the
foregoing report is iu all respects a true
statement of the condition of the said
bank,at the close of business on the SOth
day of Dec, 1905, to the best of bis
knowledge and belief; aud further says
that the business of said bank has beeu
transacted at the location named, and
not elsewhere ; and that the above re-
port is made iu compliance with an of-
ficial notice received from the Secreta
rv of State designating the 30th day of
Dec, 1905. as the day on which such
report shall be mane.

J. C Byland. Cashier.
J. C. Hughes, Director.
S. C Hicks, Director.
Gaines Robinson, Director.

Subscribed aud sworn to before me
by J. C Byland, cashier, the 30 day of
Dec, 1905.

B. F. Bedlnger, N. P. B. C.
My commission expires Jan. 27, 1908.

D& JJ&JXSTLEMAh,

DENTIST, of Latonia, Ky.

Will be al Burlington on Mondays
and Florence o*n Tuesdays, remainder
of i be time at my home over Weatb-
erford'B Drug Store. My work is all

guaranteed to give satisfaction.

PRICES REASONABLE.
Extracting Painless For reference al-

most anybody in Boone county.'

s

< i

F. P. Walton
!!
* >

I
Nlerchant Tailor, I!

;

; 142 East Fourth St.,

ji Cincinnati, • Ohio,
o
< » Strives to please with both<

( > Material and Prices. No place

J

[in the city more up-to-date.

J J

Mr. Drexillius has charge of

the cutting department, and fit

and quality of material are guar-

anteed in every instance.

Fall and Winter Patterns

are now being received, and you

„ are invited to call and see them <

I { \

> and learn the prices. All the <

1 11
latest patterns in stock.

i F. P. WALTON,
j

142 East Fourth St.,

[
CINCINNATI, . OHIO. <

a V - 1

I I f

$37,883 98

LIA1UL1TIE8.

Capital Stock paid iu, iu cash $10,000 00
Undivided Profits 116 92
Deposits subject to check (on
which interest is not paid) 27,218 01

Capital Stock not
paid Id $10,000

$37,333 93
Supplementary.

Highest amouut of indebtedness
ofauy stockholder, person, com
pany or firm (includiug In the
liability of the company or firm
the liability of the individual
members thereof) directly or in
directly, if such indebtedness
exceeds 20 per cent, of capital
stock actually paid to, aud actu
al amt of surplus of the bank. None

Bow is indebtedness stated In
above Item 1 secu red?

Highest amount of indebtedness
ofany director or officer,iraw:
of such indebtedness exceeds 10
per cent, of paid-up capital
stock ofbank ; None

How is same secu red?
Does amouut of Indebtedness of
any person, company or firm
including in the liability of the
company or firm the liability of
the individual members there-
of, exceed 80 per cent, of paid-
up capital aud actual surplus... None

If so, state amouut .of such in-
debtedness

Amount of last dividend None
Were al) expense,Jqbtv latere
aud taxes deducted tberefrom
before declaring dividend, and
was not less than 10 per cent,
of net profits ofthe bank for the
period covered hy the dividend
carried to the surplus fund be-
fore said dividend was declared
None declared

State of Ky. County ofBoone | ss

I, A. B Renaker, Cashier, of Peo-
ples' Deposit Bank, a hank located and
doing business in the town 0/ Burling-
ton, iu said couuty, being duly sworn,
says the foregoing report is in all re-
spects a true statement of the con-
dition of the said bank, at the close of
business on the 30th day of Dec, 1005,
to the best of his knowledge and belief;

and further says that the business of
said bank has been transacted at the
location named, and not elsewhere;
and that the above report is made in
compliance with an official notice re-

ceived from the Secretary of State
designating the 30th day of Dec, 1905,
as the day on which such report shall
be made.

A. B. Renaker, Cashier
A. W. Corn,
W. L. B. Rouse,

J-
Directors.

T. J. Walton,
3,

J;
Subscribed and sworn to before me hy

A. B. Renaker. the 30 day of Dec 1905.
R. W. Adams. Clerk,
Boone County Court.

"Always Reliable."

W. N. HIND& CO.

;

Carpets, Furniture,

Stoves,

210-12 W. Fifth Street,

Cincinnati* - Ohio.

FORJ3ALE.
My property in Constance, Ky , con-

sisting of house of 6 rooms, 2 halls and
store-room ; two story livery barn 80x
60 with 20 stalls, also, ware-room 26x26
two stories with lot running to river.
Will sell with or without stock.

C. W. ROBINSON.

'

R. P. D. No.l, Ludlow, Ky,

Notice to Creditors.

Persons 1ndebted to the estate ofFrank
Smith, deceased, must come for-

ward and settle the same, and those
having claims against said estate must
present them to the undersigned prov-
en according to law. ,

R. O. and W. B. Smith, Adore.

J. B. Route. C. J* Crown.

NEW FIRM

OUR
1
STOCK OF

-NICE, FRESH—

is renewed every week.

We don't pretend to sell away below
everybody else, but yon will find

our prices right.

COUNTRY PRODUCE
taken at the highest market price

in exchange for goods.

MILL FEED OF ALL KIND
constantly on band.

roose & aim
Burlington, Ky,

Court Decisions.
r

There Are Others.

The Court of Common Sense re-

fers you to

Davis of Rising Son

for your

EARJWANTS.

He isa competent Judge of Foot-

wear and will give Shoe value

to the extent of 100 cents on

the dollar.

Paul ft. Davis,

Rising Sun, Ind.

J. P. HEMPHILL

THE DRUGGIST
at Rising Sun, Ind.,

. . . .Carries a full line of

DRUGS,^
PAINTS,
OILS AND

VARNISHES.
In fact any and nil articles kept in a '

,
lirst-clasa Dru» Store, and wants to

meet hia Kentucky friends.

CALL AND SEE HIM.
Yours Renpectfully,

iL P. HEMPHILL,

Rogers Bros,

Geneal Merchants

m
1

BELLEVUE, KY.

Keep on hand a General Stock of

MERCHANDISE.

Coal Kept in the Yard.

Conntry Produce taken in Trait

W, M. KBNNEY,
OK Al.KIl IN

Administratrix Notice.
All persons Indebted to the estate of

Templeton Gaines, dee'd., must come
forward and settle at once, and those
having claims against Bald estate must
1>resent them, properly proven, as by
aw required to the undersigned.

MARIETTA GAINES, Admx.

Subscribe for the Recorder.

PEOPLES DEPOSIT BANK.
(INCORPORATED)

BURXilNGrTON, - KY.
Capital Stock, $20,000.

We solicit a share of your patron-
age and grant all favors consistent with
Prudent banking. Special attention
given collections and remittances
promptly made.

Farm for Sale.
One- quarter of a mile from Lexing-

ton pike and 8 miles above Florenoe,
Ky. An ideal dairy farm. Apply to

D. E. CASTUBtfAN,
Burlington, Ky.

Take the Recorder.

ines and Liquors,

Best $2 whisky in the city.

141 Pike St., COVINGTON, KY.

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

%.
Tbaoe Marks

Designs
Copyright* Ac.

qn!
Anyone sending • ak«teb wad description m»j

,n!cMr uoaruin our opinion free whether r

Intention te probably 1

tlonsttriotJyoonMentf
•eut free. OMett annoy
Patent* teJten through Hunn

tptetal node*, without cberge. In

SckiUMic American.
tduveat ctr-

_ Terras, %& •
d by sif newsdealers.

ety ilrottrated weekly.
n 0( any scientific Journal.

r months, IL Sold by all newsdealers.

OfHoe^S g Bfc, Washington. D. 0.

FOR RENT.
Farm of IIS sores in Boone.county,

near Union, Ky , will be for rent March
1st, 1905. For particulars cull or address

G F. E.
15 E. 8d St., Boom No. 88,

Cincinnati, Ohio

CHA8. GARNETT,
AUCTIONEER.
Will be in Burlington every oourt day.
Fees for selling stock reasonable.

Public Sales given special attention.



It will pay yon 1jp ad-

vertiae your Business in

this Paper. Try it. County Recorder.
BSTABUSHXD 1975.

Subsciption $1.50 year.

Try t»l
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PLEASANT HILL. ;

Jan. 12—Fife degees below zero here
last Tuesday morning, the 9th Inst.
Newton York bought a oow Of bit

brother John. Price, 180
Mrs. Pearl Blankenbeker, who has

been quite nek, is some better.
Mm. Emma Maxwell, of Covington,

to with her alck mother at tbla place.
Nicholas Moore and wife, of Hatha-

way, visited their daughter, Mrs. Thos
Bradford, last week. '

Walter York, of Norwood, Ohio, la

t visiting his mother and brother at
Pleasant Hill store
Jerry Underbill, of Burlington neigh-

borhood, visited at Jamea M. Beemon's
last Saturday and Sunday.
Rev. Maddox, pastor of Big Bone

Baptist church, waa a guest at Owen
Blankenbeker's last Saturday night.
Miss Ida Dameron ha* returned to

her home, Mr. Thomas Summer's. Her
mother came with her to spend a few
days.

OOO
COMMISSARY—-

Jan. 13—A fat parse will swell a
brainless head.
A full man and a full jug do not go

hand in baud.
There has been more travel on Bock

branch road this week* than on the
pike.
For Sale—Road cart and harness

—

apply to Cecil Snelling, near Bock
spring.
Ben Cason and wife, of Middle creek,

were guests at J, J, Berkshire's last

Suuday.
Millard Fleek spent Tuesday very

pleasantly with Jasper McGuIre, of
GrabdvleW.
Winter seemed to have commenced

in earnest on last Sunday night and
Monday morning.
Mrs.Lurenia Scott, near here, spent

last Saturday with her daughter, Mrs.
Ella Rogers, of Bellevue.
Mrs. Carl Kelly, of North Hogan,

Indiana, who was .visiting here, re-

turned home last Monday,
Mrs. Josie Piatt was the guest of Mrs.

W. T. Byle from last Sunday until the
following Wednesday evening.
A Mr. Bodie, of East Bend, was in

this neighborhood buying tobacco this
week. He bought Carl Cason'a at 7

A

Robert Kites and wife spent from
Saturday until Tuesday with Mrs.
Kites' mother, Mrs. Laura Marshall, of
Middle creek.
Blant Pope and wife and Miss Nan-

nie Good ridge spent from Sunday until
Tuesday in Covington with Mr. Frank
Cason and wife.

Ira Ryle and sisters, Misses Artie and
Stella, spent Wednesday evening with
Mr. ana Mrs. James Qoodridge and
daughter, Miss Nannie.
The recent high water cut through

the approach to the new bridge across
Wiilougbby, and no crossing could be
done until repairs were made.
Miss May Cason spent last Saturday

afternoon with Mrs Rachel Parsons, of
Middle creek. Vocal and instrumental
music were the themes of conversa-
tion.

R. A. Brady was notified by tele-

phone, Inst Monday, that his son Hu-
bert's wife was seriously sick of pneu-
monia. She was reported a l ittle better
Thursday
Harry Acra, of Middle creek, took

his team, sled and two men and went
to bis father in-law's over on Ashby,
and cut and hauled him a lot of nice
wood, last Wednesday.
John Dickens, of Covington, neph

ew of Joe West, of Sorapville, who has
been visitiug here the past week, and
Teedle Hall, who worked for Mr. West
during the summer, returned home last

Saturday.
A horse belonging to James White, of

Flickertown, died last Wednesday ev-
ening. The horses bad been to the
creek for water, and when they return-

ed to the barnyard, one took something
like blind staggers and fell dead.
There is a rumor afloat here that a

stock company is being; organized to

put iu a steam ferry at Belleview, and
that sufficient stock has been taken to

Insure its success, and that the mana-
gers are negotiating with Mr, Hunt for

right of way for a road to the pike.

We .called on Ed Burres, Thursday
night, and was shown the new addi-
tion to his house. He now has plenty
of room, and is living very cosily. By
the way, Ed has the largest, healthiest,

fattest and prettiest baby in this neck
o' woods. It is in my mind a question
from which aide of the house it inher-
ited its beauty.
Samuel Suits, of North Bend, Ohio,

has bought H. P. Parsons' saw mill,

and will move it in the near future. He
is a carpenter-contractor, and will give
the boiler and engine some needed re-

pairs, and add a planer and other nec-

essary machinery for the manufacture
of building material for the comple
tion of buildings as near as possible hy
machinery.
There was great excitement on Mid-

dle creek, last Saturday. Stanley and
Tommy Cason either tracked to, or
discovered a mink In a pile of rock at

the old mill. Know.ing they would
need help to capture it, Stanley stood
guard while Tommy went to the house
and bad Mrs. Parsons telephone for

Mr. Cason, Ctfrl and Ralph to come
and' bring the dogs. Mrs. Parson? ad-
ded a little to the message, and cahed
the entire family. One of the girls

said, "I'll go," and donned hat and*
cloak, and armed with a broom, ac-

companied her father and brothers.

They were all at Mr. Parsons' within a
few minutes. From there they all went
to the mill, Mrs. Parsons and Miss Ca
son bravely taking the lead,armed with
fire-shovel and broom, the men bring-

ing up the rear, armed witk shot guns,
rifles and pitchforks. The^mlnk was
captured.

FRANCESVILLE.
Miss Grace Beall came home Thurs-

day from a visit among friends at He-
bron.
Miss Ada Scotborn spent several days

with her sister, Mrs. Clint Blddell, this
week.
Emmet Kligour purchased a buggy

at the sale of bis aunt, Mrs. Marietta
Gaines, last week.
Dr. Omer Henry, who baa a growing

practice in Cynthiaoa, made a brief
visit at bis home near here, Tuesday
andWednesday.
Last Sunday Mr. and Mrs. George

McGlasson entertained some of their
many friends royally, Mrs. Utz, of
Covington, assisting her.
Charlie Beall, who turned his buggy

over, last week, by running over a rock
pile and broke the top. replaced it In a
few days with a new one
Stanley Graves found nut bow cold it

really was when be reached home from
work, last Monday night and found
the toes on bis right foot frozen.
Sydney Blankenbeker, who has been

out near the Pacific coast for sometime
for bis health, joined his wife at her
father's, J W. Watt's a few days since.
Mr. Editor we wrote and sent a letter

for your paper, last Sunday, but you
may not have had room for it. We
gave a list of the officers elected at the
meeting o /the F. & A. M. at Hebron
[Your letter has not been received at
this office.—Ed]

UNION.
Mrs. Mary Carpenter has been ill

with a'cojd for several'days.
Mrs. J. W. Williams entertained Rev.

Miller and wife at dinner, Sunday.
Miss Mag Clarkson spent several days

last week, with Mesdames Anderson
and Carpenter. "

Perry Utz and family and Ezra Blan
kenbeker's family were guests of J. A.
Utz and wife, Saturday.

J. J. Garrison and wife were called
to Gallatin county, last week, by the
death of Mrs. Garrison's father, Dr.
Violette. S
Miss Ida Grubbs was the guest of her

8istef. Mrs. M. L. Tanner, Saturday
and Sunday. Miss Grubbs entertained
a number of people, Saturday evening,
with her gramapbone.
Mtbt MaTjrAiiBu wishes to state that

she knows the party of young men who
took apples from the back of her bug-

gy, Sunday evening. She thinks it

very rude of them and that they will
soon be graduates in the slight of hand
performance, if they keep on. .

--

Miss Nannie Bristow handsomely en
tertained, Friday evening, in honor of
her cousin, Miss Rachel Wilson, it be-
ing Miss Wilson's birthday. At ten
o'clock the guests were invited into the
dining room, which had been beauti-
fully decorated for the occasion, and a
bountiful and delicious luncheon was
served. Those present were, Misses
Rachel Wilson, Mae Norman, Lillie

Corbin, Helen Dickey. Ophelia Riley,
Martha Lassing, Stalira Childress,
Mary Hedges, and Mesdames Kachel
Rice, Mary Allen, J. C. and C. T. Bris-

tow; Messrs J. L. Frazier, Harry Wil-
son, Volney Dickerson, Harry Riley,
Henry Childress, James Bristow, Dr.
Elbert Rouse, J ( :. and C. T. Bristow.

The many friends of Mesdames John
and Wallace Garrison extend profound
Sympathy to them in their grief over
the loss of their father, Dr. Culvin Vio-
lette, of Napoleon, Gallatin county,
which occurred January 10, 1906. Dr.
Violette had reached the ripe age of 86
years, and after a most exemplary
christian walk passed into eternity
leaving a heritage of an honorable ca
reer, a life spent in doing good to oth-
ers, and the incense of daily prayer ri-

sing to God in behalf of his loved ones.
This venerable man, whose presence
has been a benediction in his home,
his church, and bis community, leaves
a large family to mourn his death, and
rejoice in his life of integrity and his

happy death—the death of a victorious
christian.

MACKVILLE.
Council meets Friday night.

Mrs. Bertha Rice has quinsy.
Mrs. SMIla Scott is quite sick.

Rabbi Stucky is some better.

Mrs. Jessie Wilson is quite sick.

The ferryboat to running again.
Mrs. Robt. Aylor Is some better.

Will Ryle has gone to Cincinnati to

work.
Miss Carrie Staley to visiting in Cin-

cinnati.
Clyde Bariffir is visiting over on Gun-

powder.
Good deal of sickness in the neigh-

borhood.,
Jack Stucky is assistant fireman on

the Hwan
Rod Rvle, of Indiana, is visiting at

this place.

Dave Akin and family are visiting

in Newport.
Doc Clore, of Waterloo, was in town

last Tuesday.
Whooping cough Is prevalent in tills

place at present.
Kirb Ryle entertained with a dance,

Wednesday night.
E. M. Hodges, of Rabbit Hash, was

in town Thursday.
Morris Rice contemplates moving

West in the spring.
Born, to trie wife of Tom Btaley—

a

red hot Republican.
Parties contemplate putting up a

saw mill at this place.

Hen Kirtley has resigned as second
engineer on the Swan.
Mrs. Doll Pape. of Cincinnati, to vis

iting her mother here.

They say that Solon Rice will move
back to this place in the spring.

We are sorry to hear of the serious
illness of Mrs. Hubert Brady.
Fourteen men and 27 dogs went to

Indiana, last week, fox hunting.
"Jackson's day" was celebrated in an

appropriate manner at this place.

Bob Wilson killed three hogs last

week, that made 54 gallons of lard.

Bob Akin was at home Sunday, vis-;

iting bis family. His boy is improving.
We have been informed that a bridge

will be built across Middle creek in the
spring. : :

Solon Stephens, Jr., of Rabbit Hash,
was delivering tobacco at Belleview,
last Friday.
Mesdames Julia Smith and Robert

Rice were guests of Mrs. Stella Scott,

last Thursday.
Joe Stephens and wife and Cad Berk-

shire and wife were guests of Pep Smith
and wife, Sunday.
The Continental Tobacco Co., has

bough t about lOfJOOO lbs. of tobacco on
this side of tbe river.

The "lid" is on at Rising Sun and
Mayor Matson is sitting on it. What a
howl some are making.—

T> o~XJ~

FLORENCE.
Mrs. Lucretia Kenyon, who has been

quite ill, is improving.
Mrs. Stella Carpenter, who has been

very ill, is improving.
Ed Corbin has put in a new stock of

groceries. Give him a call.

Miss Lena Tanner is attending the
League Institute at Verona.
Cecil Finch, of Chicago, spent a few

days here last week with his parents.
Mrs. James Tanner spent Monday

and Tuesday with Mrs. Sarah Powers
in Verona.
Mrs. B. L. Haskins, of Erlanger, is

spending a week with her sister, Mrs.
Harry Fisk. _j_
Mrs, Mary Luck and son, Russell,

spent Monday with Mrs. Wallace Tan-

LIMABURG-
Mrs. W. E. Garnett and son Earl,

spent Friday with Mrs. Jerry Beemon.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Beemon visited

Mrs. Jem ima Tanner at Gunpowder,
Sunday.
W. J. Tanner and wife have been

entertaining a little daughter since the
12th inst.

J. W. Quigley and wife were visiting

Mr. John Quigley and wife near He-
bron, Sunday.

Mrs. A. M. Yealey, of Florence,
spent Monday with her father, Geo. E.
Rouse and family.
Misses Irella Tanner, of Florence,

and Irba Snyder were guests of Chas.
Aylor and wife Saturday night and
Sunday.
Hubert Rouse lias bought 2 acres

from Walter Crigler on tbe Mary
Craven farm^ He contemplates erect

ing a modern dwelling In the near fu-
ture.

J. M. Craven shipped one of his
fancy Hampshire bogs to a party at
Winchester, Ky., one day last week.
Mr. Craven is doing a flourishing bus-
iness.

J. D Aylor bad recovered from a se-
vere cold suEetently to be In town last

Monday. Mr. Aylor has Improved the
front of his farm very much, recently,
with a handsomely constructed wire
fence He is one of tbe most prosper-
ous farmers of this neighborhood.—— 00

BELLEVIEW.
Jan. J5—Farmers have bad an op-

portunity to utilize some of the food
for stock, which they stored last sum-
mer.
James Rogers has rheumatism.
Mrs. Helms is able to leave her room

again.
Tbe wife of Arch Acra, of Rising

Sun, is very ill again.
Mrs. Belle Clore sold herJjfly Jo_Mr,_

Jackson, of Brulington
Miss Julia Dinsmore arrived borne

last Sunday from California.

Doll Allen, of Petersburg was ming-
ling with his friends here a couple of
days last week.
Glad to report Miss Emma Moody

still improving at the borne of her sis-

ter in Lawrenceburg.
John Rogers, John Moody and Will

Arnold are playing havoc with tbe
bunnies with their ferrets.

Clyde Barker, of McVdle, who spent
several days last week on Middle creek
visiting relatives, returned home last

Sunday.
J. J. Wailou 1b not stirring abou

t

much during this bad weather The
grippe will make a person stay close

Strayed or stolen—A dark Jersey, 2-

year old heifer with lighter legs and
mealy nose, from pasture on N. S. Bris-

tow's farm Liberal reward will be paid
for information concerning her.

James T, Bristow, Union.

OOO
CONSTANCE.

Jan. 15—We are having some very
windy weather.
Miss Maggie Often has been on the

sick list.

Preaching at the Mission, last Sun-
day night.

Irvin Hood is at home after a run to

Nashville, Tennessee.
The Constance Dancing Club held a

business meeting last Saturday night.
The Constance Christian Church has

called Rev. Peno as its pastor for this

year.
Mr. Griner gave the boys a dance on

the night after the sale. It was enj oyed
by all.

Several of the Constance boys at-

tended tbe dance at John Ernst's, in
Hebron.
Capt. Louie Kotmyer's wife had a

very painful abscess on one of her fin

gers. Dr. Murat lanced it.

James Loder's son, Clifford, aged 17
years, died of obstruction of the bowel
a few days ago, at the borne of bis fa-

ther in Munole, Indiana.

Willie Ryle is attending commercial
school in Cincinnati, to which city be
wont last Monday.

. May Lire loo years.

The chances for living a full century
are excellent In the case of Mrs. Jen-
nie Duncan, of Haynesville, Me

, now
70 years old. She writes: "Electric
Bitters cured me of Chronic Dyspepsia
of 20 years standing, and made me
feel as well and strong as a young
girl" Electric Bitters cure Stomach
and Liver diseases, Blood disorders,
General Debility and bodily weakness.
Sold on a guarantee at all drug stores.

Price only 50c.

ner, of Llmaburg.
Mrs. Peri Coke (formerly Alice Co-

ry), of Covington, spent Wednesday
with friends here.
Miss Bessie Talbott and little niece,

Elizabeth Williams, are visiting rela-

tives in Cynthiaua.
Misses Nancy Latham and Eva

Watson spent Friday and Saturday
with Fred Tanner and wife in Ludlow.
Under the supervision of a monthly

committee or tbe bank at this place,

under a severe scrutiny last Saturday,
although tbe committee labored bard
nearly all day, everything was found
correct, not a penny out of balance
anywhere.

OOO
HEBRON.

Born, on the 11th, to H. L. McGlas-
son and wife, a fine boy.
Everybody was out sleighriding last

week. It was fine sleighing.

Mr. and Mis. Fred Moore gave the
young people a play party last Thurs-
day night.
Thomas Howard, of Petersburg, at-

tended the Odd-Fellows meeting here
Saturday night.
Ijawson Brown, our new mall carrier,

comes and goes on schedule time re-
gardlessof bad roads.

Walter Gatnett's new house is near-
ing completion. Mr. Garnett- will

move in it about the first of March.
The Hebron Building and Loan As

sociatlon paid its semi annual divi-
dend of 4 per cent, last Monday night
Quite a number from this neighbor

hood attended the sale of C. W. Griner
in the Pt. Pleasant neighborhood, last

Weduesday.
Ed Ernst gave a dance Friday night.

There was a large crowd present of
both young and old. All reported
having a fine time.
WilsooQuiek, of Gunpowder, was

visiting relatives in this neighborhood
last week. It is a sign of spring when
Wilson comes out.

J. C. Han kins and family, and
Henry Quick and family were the
guests of Chester Davis in Ludlow
Saturday and Sunday.
The stock holders of tbe Citizen

Telephone Company held an all day
meetiub here Saturday, electing of-

ficers and attending to general busi-
naoa

The I. O. O. F. Installed the follow-

ing officers last Saturday night: W.
B. Graves, N. G.; C E. Clore, V. G.;

E. J Aylor, Sect ; T. 8. Aylor, Treas.;

J. C. Han kins, Act. P. G.

High water prevented Willie Hughes
from covering his entire route with the
rural mail, again last Monday.

to the fire.

John and Bernard Rogers spent one
day last week deer hunting over on
Centennial bill. For further informa-
tion ask John.
Tenants are seeking locations for

the year, either to crop or work by the
month. It is getting late, boys, and
you will have to hustle or you will fail

to make connections.

Several in this neighborhood have
sold and delivered their tobacco. The
prices ranged from 5 to 10 cents. Glad
to «eee the producers realizing good
prices for their product.

Travel on the pike for the past two
weeks has been very slack, but when
Robert Brady came cantering along on
old Mike, tbe other day, it reminded
us that the pike is still open to travel.

W. H. Pope, Henry Phipps Andrew
era and Ben Cason have surely -gone

into winter quartera,as they can not be
seen nor heard from. Come out, boys,
tbe grand jury does not convene again
until" April.

W. G. Kite, of Waterloo, attended
the telephone meeting held at Wil-
loughby school bouse, last Saturday.
He says be is glad to have the oppor-
tunity to visit the so called God's coun-
try, and be is always welcome.

B B.Allphin surely quit tbe office of

Sheriff with credit to himself and con-
stituents, and may the county always
be so fortunate as to secure as good a
sheriff. We surely appreciate and en-
dorse his policy while iu office.

Tbe Christian church Sunday school
elected the following officers for tbe
ensuing year, last (Sunday : Tbe former
Superintendent was reelected ; Miss
Mae Flick,assistant ; Mrs. Bertha Rice,

secretary ; W. W. Grant, treasurer.

GUNPOWDEB.
No tobacco sold In this neck of the

woods, and there is a large per cent, of

the weed to strip yet.

W. H. Rouse and wife will leave for

Florida about tbe first of next month
for the benefit of Mrs. House's health.

—Ezra Blankenbeker, JL F. Utz, Geo.
Barlow and several others sbipped
some fine porkers to Cincinnati, last

week.
Carl Clutterbuck,. one of our quiet,

energetic young men, has a position in

Cincinnati. We wish you great sue
cess Carl.

There will be a meeting of the coun-
cil of Hopeful church on Saturday the
27th inst., at 2 o'clock. All members
of that body are requested to be pres-

ent.

L. H. Busby and wife entertained

with a possum dinner last Saturday.
Those present were Harry Tanner and
wife, Billy Busby and wife, Mesdames
Lizzie Bar tell and Cora Blankenbeker,

E. H. Surface is on the sick list, and
his two little boys, Elmer and Joseph
have taken charge of his business.

They are little tots but are capable of
handling a team and attending to all

kinds of stock.

Dogs played havoc with Henry L.

Tanner's flock of sheep one night last

week. The damage to the flock, be-

sides those that were killed, to very
Tanner succeeded in

MIDWAY.
Boys will be boys, but men wont al-

ways be men.
There is an epidemic of severe colds

in this neighborhood.
Green Johnson, of Covington, has

been visiting relatives here for several
days.
Tbe Cbapel choir practice has been

changed from Thursday evening to

Saturday afternoon.
T. J. Hughes and Thomas Carr have

pneumonia, and G. E Carroll and G.
M. Moore are laid up with sever colds.

Tbe Beaver Lick and Big Bone torn-

f»ike company held their annual meet
ng one day last week and reelected

the old officers.

Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Gregory, of
Patriot, left for borne tbe first of the
week, after spending several days here
with their daughter, Mrs. G. M.
Moore.
Chas. Wilson, who was so recently a

handsome man and tbe picture of
health, is now down with consump-
tion at bis mother's Mrs. T. N. Wilson
near Hume.
We bad no objection, whatever, to

raising the salary of the county Judge,
bat we believe if we knew who was
the originator of tbe raise we could
guess who will be a candidate for the

office at our next election.
We have often«seen tbe so-called fly-

ing dutchman at fairs, picnics and
such like places, but when Pete Krause
passed through here last Friday, driv-

ing that 3 year old stepper of his, we
were frank to confess we bid seen a
real flying dutebman.
Mr. and Mrs. John Connell, assisted

by Miss Etta Kehoe, entertained the
Beaver musicale club one evening re

cently, with a delightful luncheon.
Vocal and instrumental music was en-
joyed until a late hour, when all de-
parted for their homes, each praising

Mrs. Connell and Miss Etta for their

amiable manner of entertaining.
John Hartman was out hunting one

day recently and in attempting to

cross a gully he tripped and fell, stick-

ing the end of his gun in the opposite
bank, filling it with clay. On getting

up be saw a rabbit and shot at it with-
out removing the clay, which bursted
the barrel. A few minutes later he
met Geo. Slayback and described the
incident as follows: "I was boontin'
der rabet und make mine toe fast mit
der root under and fale down and
make some mud in der goon berrel,

and der rabet be jump opp all-retty,

und me no vate to take some mud
out. Me shoot in a quick hurry amh
der goon he make big smoke and push
me vay beck bout tin feet, and yump
my bauds oud, and v« n I pick opp
py-hale de barrel he busted all open
vide."

o (rr
VERONA.

PETERSBURG
It has been my custom in former

years to report at the close of eaofa

year how I spent Christmas, and this

will be an especially delightful report
as my pleasures have been varied and

Many taimers are through stripping
tobacco.
A few Bales of tobacco have been re-

ported at prices ranging from 3 to 8c

per pound.
J. C Hume has been appointed post

|

master pro tern here, to fill the vacan
cy caused by the death of Lafe Ken
nedy.
A. C. Roberts, who recently purchas-

ed the drug store at Verona, has plac-

ed Mr. Hugh R. Smith, of Latonia, in

charge.
Lafe Kennedy, post master, after a

few weeks' illness, quietly passed
away, Jan. 5th. His death was due
ETbrighta disease The funeral waa
preached by Rev. S. M. Adams, of
Walton.on Sunday, to a largegathering
of relatives and friends, after which
the remains were interred in New
Bethel cemetery.

» • .

A Modern Miracle.

''Truly miraculous seemed the re-

covery of Mrs. Mollis Holt of this

place,'* writes J. O R. Hooper, Wood-
ford, Tenu., "she was so wasted by
coughing up pus from her lungs- Doc-
tors declared her end so near that her
family had watched by her bed-side

forty eight hours; when, at my urgent
request Dr. King's New Discovery was
given her, with tbe astonishing result

that improvement began, and contin-
ued until she finally completely recov-
ered, and is a healthy woman to-day."
Guaranteed cure for coughs and colds.

50c and $1.00 at all druggists. Trial
bottle free.

somewhat scattered.
The morning of the 24th I had to

forego the pleasure of accepting an in-
vitation to a real Christmas dinner
given by Mr. and Mrs. William Stott
at their beautiful home in the heart ot
our picturesque little town. Those who
were so fortunate as to be present re-

port a delightful dinner and a royal
time. At 10 a. m. I drove to Aurora,
Ind., to meet my daughter from Lex-
ington, and had to await her arrival
until 2:30 p. m I will omit a report
of tbe four boors spent In walking the
streets and meeting tbe traction car
each hour as it arrived. The only thing
that prevented me from throwing my-
self in tbe Ohio, from utter desper-
ation, was the pleasure I anticipated
in meeting my daughter.
At 2:30 p. m. we drove to Courtney

Walton's and spent tbe night The
next morning I called at the borne of
'Squire Clinton Gaines and spent ft

couple of L..SV8 very pleasantly with
bis family, tuciuding Dr. Mareas
Randall aud wife. At noon I returned
to Courtney's and enjoyed a delightful
Christmas dinner, with my children,
and N. S Walton and wife, F. P. and
Hubert Walton. Returned to Peters-
burg that evening and attended an en-
tertainment at Gordon's Hall, given by
tbe Methodist Sunday school class. A
very large crowd assembled in tbe ball
and spent a couple of boars very pleas-

antly witnessing the carrying out of
the program by the young people.
Each one performed their several
parts weli and reflected much credit
upou themselves as well as upon the
ladies who drilled them.
The next forenoon I spent in serving

UncleSam Iu tbe afternoon I drove-
to my daughter's and remained until
after supper, after which I called at tbe
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Duncan
and met Miss Schuster and Miss Nord-
lob, two very accomplished young
ladies from Cincinnati. I had the
delightful privilege of escorting tbe
ladies to the Grange Hall at Bullitts-

ville, where they bad been engaged by
the Martha Gaines Missionary Society
of the Bullitteburg church, to give an
entertainment. When we arrived at
the ball we found it filled to its utmost
capacity and for an hour and a half
these ladies gave the audience one of
the-most artist ic t reats t

had and a most appreciative recogni- '

tion of this fact wac given tbem in the
encores ihey received at every appear-
ance upon tbe stage.

Returned to Petersburg that night

—

served Uncle Sana the next forenoon.
In the afternoon m jr*son, Joe, arrived
from Lexington. I drove him out to
my daughter's and returned to Peters-

burg to accept an Invitation to a six
o'clock dumer given by the ladies of
the "Tea Society" at the palatial home
of Messrs. Berkshire and Norris, on
Prospect Hill, which overlooks our
beautiful little town. This society is

comnaged of 15 ladies, who meet
week^R alternating their meetings at

their several homes. On this occasion
they gave an open session and invited
the husbands of those that were mar-
ried, and a few single men to be escorts
to the ladies who had no husbands.
Tbe feast prepared by the ladies con-

sisted of the following courses:
1 AX7t>lfif>rf Q*» ts%^ rifiriTawi in ___________!____~% TT BIU1FI t lrjBStWt| OOrirVtt art* OpirlV

—

cups with salted wafers.
2. Pressed chicken, scalloped oysters.

A»

great. Mr. Tanner succeeded in cap-
taring the dogs that did the work
Rev. F. A. Dressell, of Cleveland,

Ohio, has accepted a call to the Boone
County Pastorate, and will arrive here
next Thursday to take obarge at once.

He will preach at Hebron next Sun-
day the 21st at 10:30 a. m.; at Hopeful
the 4th Sunday (the 28th) at the same
Jiour.

A heavy rain and wind storm ac-
companied by thunder and lightning
prevailed here about 4 o'clock, last

Monday afternoon. The wind blew
so hard that it frightened a great many
persons considerably. Lightning struck
a shock of fodder iu G. T. Gaines'
field, and soon reduced it to ashes.
Babe Sullivan, who lives near town,
was in his barn milking a cow, and
when the wind struck the building it

found a weak place in tbe foundation,
which it came through with such force

that Mr. Sullivan thought that the
time for rendering an account for the
deeds done in a long life had arrived.

»

It is not a good idea to get out too
early in the morning, as you are liable

to meet with surprising experiences,

as did this scribe, about daylight last

Monday morning, when making pre-
paration for tbe morulng meal. Some-
one had left an iron hoop lying on the
pavement near the cistern, and in some
mysterious way it got looped about,
twisted around aud tangled up in, his

feet, and despite all the pigeon wings
he executed, both ancient and modern
he could not extricate himself until he
fell full length on tbe pavement, get-
ting a severe shaking up. As one re-

sult an optic was slightly discolored,
and when James L. Clore, tbe wag,
was met that day he suggested that
the black eye was the result of the
"lid" frying up.

Card op Thanks.—I desire to ex-

Sress my sincere thanks to tbe dear
lends, who were so kind daring the

sickness and death of my sister Mrs.
A. E. Barbour and since. But for such
kindness and sympathy in the hour of
grief and trial, the heart would burst.

Her Lonely Sister, C. M. Foulk.

potato chips, olives, pickles and coffee.

3. Peafowl brains on toast and broiled
humming bird.

4. Bavarian cream, and six different
kinds of cakes aud candles.
After the several courses were com-

pleted each geutleman was presented
with auEngiisb walnut hull containing
a toast, aud be was expected, to riseand
read it. Tbe one given to your scribe
was: "Here is to old Kentucky, tbe
State where I was born ; where the corn
is full of kernels and the Colonels full

of corn."
Language is inadequate to do justice

to the delightful entertainment given
by the ladies.

The next day I attended a dinner
given by my son, Belfield and wife.
Spent the night at my daughter's, re-

turned to Petersburg the next morning
and served U nele Sam all day. That
night I attended a delightful social

dance in Gordon's Hail. Messrs. Win-
gate, Walton and Crisler, hosts of the
eveuing, succeeded admirably in mak-
ing the numerous guests have a de-
lightful evening. Mies Rosa Fisher, a
uiece of Mrs Adam Hoffman, furn-
ished tbe music on a piano. She is a
highly cu 1 tu red young lady She keeps
splendid time and playsjbeautifully on
the piano.
I went to the city Saturday to renew

my bond as deputy to Collector Lei-
berth aud his new administration.
Sunday morning I attended religious

services, and enjoyed a Christmas din-
ner with mine host aud hostess and
several friends. In the afternoon I
called at 'Squire Clinton Gaines' and
mot a number of friends.

Monday morning, Jauuary 1, I con-
cluded tbe yuletide festivities iu the
Grange Hall at Bullittsvilte, where the
ladies of the Grauge served a delight-
ful oyster supper.

On the evening of the 10th inst.,

Mrs. E. A. Stott gave a candy pulling
iu honor of Miss Maud Beldon, who
has been visiting in our little town for
several days. Miss Maud is very pop-
alar with her former associates here,
and deservingly so, as she was the
leader in all the social funotions when
she lived with us. I have adopted
this plan of making a brief mention of
Xmas festivites I attended. There were
other dinners aud parties that I do not
feel at liberty to mention. G. C. G.

» ..

Thomas J. Stephens, of Buffalo
neighborhood, was ft caller at tbe
county Judge's office, laat Monday.

»»»
E. K. Stephens, of Bullittoville neigh-

borhood, was among those transacting
business in Burlington, last Monday.

*l
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She Couldn't Understand.
He was describing the game.

"I thought I had a clear field," he

laid, "when suddenly he tacked me."

t"What
do you mean by that?" she

ked.

"Why, In this case he caught mel
ound the waist with both arms and

t couldn't make him -et go."

I "But why," she l&quired. with a
sigh, "why under those circumstances,

|ld you want to make him let go?"
iTien she added, after a pause: "You
^Mn are queer creatures."—Judge.

Their Little Scheme.
* Orville Tuffun—How did youse guys

manage ter raise all dat disturbance

wldout gittin' pinched?
.

Muggsy—Dat was a cinch. W'enever
we seen a cop comin' de gang would

live a college yell. Den de cop would
t'lnk we was students, an' go away.

—

Cleveland Leader.

Need of Haste.
On my way to the village the other

evening I met a married frier"' """*•

ning homewards at top speed tod a
curious looking parcel, which he car-

ried very gingerly.

"Halloa,.Jim:" I said, "why this

hurry?"
He did not stop, but shouted as hs

ran:

"New hat for the wife. Will Run-
ning home before it's out of fashion."

—Tit-Bits.

COST OF LIVING IS HIGH.

FORCE OF HABIT.

Put Them All to Sleep.
1

First Comedian—Did you score a hit

with your new specialty?

Second "Comedian—Did I? Why. the

laudience gazed with open-mouthed
ponder before I was half through.

[ First Comedian—Wonderful

!

It is |

seldom that an entire audience yawns

Jst once.

Heavy Bombardment.
"Was your1 wife angry when you got

pome so late last night?"

j
"Angry? Why. my boy. the dear

jwoman pelted me with flowers!"

"But how did you get that black eye?"

"Well, you see, she neglected to take

(the flowers out of the pots before she

threw them."—Cleveland Leader.,

The Value of Speech.

"Why don't you cultivate the art of

Dratory?" '_

"My friend,' answered Senator Sor-

ghum, "oratory soothes the gallery to

lumber and reads well in the newspa-
pers, but the kind of talk that counts

Is that which you pour into a matr%
r with your hand grasping his coat

lapel."—Washington Star.

1 Fate.
' They met. Though perfect strangers.

They instantly stood still,

i For he was a. lady-killer,

And she was dressed to kill.
1 —Puck.

CAME PREPARED.

Mrs. Nix—I don't believe your story,

•W
Limpet—I was afraid so, lidy; but

fcay friend, Alfred Davey, 'tre, he's a
{commissioner for oaths, an' for a
tanner he'll swear me. mum!

Stung!
I

friers once was a bulldog named Caesar
(Saw a cat and he thought he would taesar.

But the cat was too fly

And she scratched out an eye;
INow Caesar just saesar and flaesar.

-Philadelphia Press.

Wanted Something Easy.
Business Man—What do you want
Applicant—I came to inquire if you

rere in want of an assistant.

Business Man—Very sorry. I do all

Ithe work myself.

Applicant—A.h! That would just suit

fcae.—Tit Bits.

Hitting Back.

; Housemaid—I'm goin' to leave you,

mum. I'm goin' to work for Mrs. Monk,
jan* would you give me a good reference,

anum?
Mistress—To work for Mrs. Monk?

Certainly, I'll give you a glowing refer-

ence. I hate that woman.—Cassell's.

A Doubtful Compliment.
' Margaret—I wonder if Mr. Smartly
meant to give me a left-handed com-
pliment?

| Rita—Why?
Margie—He said these artificial

flowers I am weaving just match my
sair.—Tit-Bits.

Fuller Trouble—How did yer first

come ter be a tramp?
Fuller Woe—Well, yer see, I had er

automobile, an' I had ter walk home
so often dat I got used to it.—Phila-

delphia Bulletin.

Formidable.
Of Asia we have little fear.

But when Matilda carols
We feel that we have with u» here
The worst of yeller perils.

—Washington Star.

Had One.
"You don't happen to have a flva-

dollar bill about you, do you?"
"Yep."

"Can I borrow it for a few days?"
"Will you promise faithfully to pay

It?"

"Sure."

"AU right; here it is; rrt-a bill

for- a cord of wood I bought last

week."—Houston Post.

Po*t-
The Divine Afflatus.

-Have you sent- the boys -out
for the afternoon?
Wife—Yes, dear.

Poet—Have you spread a mattress
on the floor for the cook to drop
dishes on?
Wife—Yes.
Poet—Well. then, gag the baby and

go up to your room, and I'll write »

poem—Town Topics.

Protective Tariff and Inflation the

Causes—No Probable Relief

Until 1006.

You who have small Incomes, who
have hitherto with strict economy had
enough to live upon, are now suffering
from advancing prices and find it diffi-

cult to make both ends meet. This
state of affairs will probably continue
until after the next presidential elec-
tion. The only relief for you is to in-
crease your income, if that is possible,
and it is useless to advise hi a general
way how that, can be accomplished.
Each individual case has its own prob-
lem. With most an increase of wages
is the only possible way of relief.

Such voters are more interested In
Ihe cause of the present high prices
for the necessaries of life than those
with more ample incomes, who can.
by lopping off some luxuries, still live

comfortably.

Present high prices proceed from
two causes and botn are the result

of Republican policies. The first cause
is the enormous inflation of the cur-

rency, both by the increased output of
gold and the new national bank cur-

rency issued by the small banks, es-

tablished since theTacTallowing the in-

corporation of banks with $25,000 cap-
ital. Also the result of another clause

of the same act amending the old law,

so that, banks are receiving par in

-currency for the bonds they deposit
with the United States treasury, in-

stead of only DO per cent, under the old

law.

Without taking space to show the
details of this enormous inflation of
the currency, it is only necessary to
say that whereas the average circula-

tion per capita in 1896 was $21.41, now
it is $31.40 and advancing at the rate

of about one dollar per capita, or $80.-

000,000 a year. How much further this

inflation will go is an unsettled prob-
lem, but the output of gold is still in-

creasing.

The Democratic claim in 1896 of-the

quantitative theory—that the volume
of money in circulation fixes prices for

commodities—is justified by events,

but that contention was not intended
to be accompanied with trust extor-

tion.

The second reason for a still greater
advance iu prices is tile organization of

trusts and combines to control and mo-
nopolize production.—Tlin enac ting of
the Dingley tariff bill by the Repub-
licans in 1897, which greatly increased
the protective duties on most articles

of consumption, has fostered these

trTrsts^rnd~comlJlnes"toran extent never
anticipated even by its authors. The
average rate of duty collected on the
ralue of these imports taxed, is close

to 50 per cent. That enormous tax and

Art. with a Big
Overheard Outsk

'A."

Picture
i cata-Show. She—We must get

catalogue, dear.

e (thinking of the shilling)—
at's the use of that.'

She—Why, we shan't know what
pictures to admire unless we see who
they're byr

—

caiai

^»a

Of Course
mntng 1»n't

she? They say she is going to marry
again.

Charles—I shouldn't like to be a

widow's second husband.
"Well, I'd rather be a widow's sec-

ond husband than her Xirst, yon
know."—Cassell's.

A Olad Fee-ling, Too.
Minister—I made seven hearts happy. -

to-day.

Parishioner—How was that?
Minister—Married three couples.

Parishioner—That makes only six
Minister—Well, do you think I did

^nothing?—Tit-Bits.

Ambition;
Now, this is my ambition;"

I'll say it, frank and blunt—
A nice long row of figures
With a dollar mark in front.

—Washington Star.

A SIMPLE SOLUTION.

Temporarily Silenced.

"Why did you insist on sending that

|

p/oung man to congress?"

"Got tired of his speech-makin'." an-

l

ewered Farmer Corntossel. "We thought
.•we'd put him where the speaker would
Iteep him quiet for a few years."—Wash-
ington Star.

1
Her Choice.

Brother—Yes, I like Jack well
enough, Minnie; but how did you ever
•happen to marry a man a head short-

er than you are?

Minnie—I had to choose, Fred, be-

tween a little man with a big salary,

and a big man with a little salary.—
•tttt^Bits.

!^How fresh- the air is here in the
country! In the city it's intolerable!"

"Yes, sir; I've often wondered why
they don't build the big cities out it

the country, where there's better aii

and more room!"—Lustige Blaetter

Quite a Difference.

"I love my love in the morning,"
Hang the young man. ardently.

•_fa_!" exclaimed hex younger
^Wither; J'you hain't never seen her

the morning yet."—Puck.

Do It Now.
Customer—Why don't you tack ur.

this "Do It Now" motto? It's been
lying around on tho counter for a
month!
Grocer—Wa-al, I'm a-goin' tew tack

it up sometime—if I ever git to it!—
Judge.

An Exception.
"Misfortunes," growled the pessl<

mist, "always come in pairs—"
"Oh, I don't know," remarked Jack-

son Trays, "I've won a number oi
pretty good pots with pairs."—Phils
delphla Press.

for a Democratic congress next year.

If the senate then, which will still ha
Republican, refuses to pass a tariff

revision bill, the fight will be carried
into the presidential election of 1908.

As one-third of the senate will be
elected in 1906. it is possible, of course,

to reform that body at that time, but
so many of the states aTe controlled by
the »«-—»- -u"l- corporations that it will

probably take two Senatorial elections

for the tariff reformers to obtain a ma-
jority of that body. This la the situa-

tion that those who are suffering from
high prices must face and there is no
easier or quicker solution.

WEE MAID'S MORAL VICTORY

One Time That the Arch Tempter
Failed t» Accomplish His

Purpose.

REDUCTION OF WAGES.

The Window Glass Workers Discover
Protection Does Not

« Protect.

publicans, has been organized to pre-

much higher ner -cent, -on most trus t [

vent_tariff revision in any _fQrm_ancL

There are out few industries more
highly protected than fci-SB-making in
aii its branches, the tariff ranging from
40 to over luo per cent. Window glass
is taxed by the tariff from 1% cents a
pound to 2t) cents per square foot, ac-
cording to sizo and quality. This enor-
mous tax, which ranges from 40 to over
100 per cent., does not appear to pro-
toct the workmen from disaster, al-
though plundering the consumer, for
the president of ihe Amalgamated
Window Glass Workers' association, in
a special letter lately sent out to tho
nitw/bers' of that 'organization, advo-
catlng that a_Jceducllori of wageB-tra-
accepted "in order to prevent disaster
to all who are not interested in tho
machine-made product," says: '

"After January 3 there is no power
on earth that we can use to keep all

the members employed unless we meet
the situation by a reduction in wages
for a time, at least."

The proposed cut in wages is one-
third and the workmen will have to
accept It or be idle.

But notwithstanding this g.eat re-

duction in wages facing the glass

workers, the protectionists still persist

in protesting that no revision of the
tariff law must be undertaken, or la-

bor will suffer. The facts show that a
large proportion of the window glass

workersJiave a compulsory holiday for
nearly half the year. Their high wages
are a myth and the window-glass trust

with machines that do many men's
work, has them at its mercy.
Meanwhile, the public are paying

prices for window glass, because
the trust has no competition, as the
absurdly high tariff protects it from
foreign competition and the high
wages of the workers who manufacture
ass by hand, Beeures the trttst-from-

home competition with its low^cost

machine-made glass.

The congress, controlled by the Re-

ALL SICK WOMEN
SHOULD READ MRS. FOX'S LETTER

in

Wl

Ui

no relief to the people from the plun-
dering of the trusts and combines can
be expected from that party. Those
who feel the pinch of trust high prices

can only get relief by electing a Dem-
ocratic congress, which party is

POINTS AND OPINIONS.

Let us hope that Mr. Dawes will

not attempt to groom Fairbanks with-
out mittens.—Chicago Record-Herald.
——The railroad men can sea now

that it. was unfortunate that any of
them ever admitted that there was

thlng-as « rebate,—-Indianapolis

productions protects the trusts from
foreign competition and has allowed
.hem to advance prices about 40 per
?ent. on the average and still monopo-
lize the home market. The enormous
profits that many of the combines have
mad e has at imniat r-d prndtytfon So that 1

Pledged- to reasonable tariff -re

the American people have been unable
to purchase a!l the trusts have pro-

duced, the total amount being beyond
the power of the people to purchase.
To dispose of this surplus the trusts

have been and still are selling this sur-

plus in foreign countries at much less

price than they sell the same products
hgre__lojk. The tariff has protected the
trugts-ia-doing this and, of course, they
demand that this protection be con-
tinued.

The Republican party has agreed to
"stand pat"—that is. not revise the
tariff. When the Dingley tariff bill

was enacted, it provided for reciprocity
with foreign nations, and it was the
intention that reciprocity treaties shall

be ratified wTffi~foreign~cbuntrles, by
making mutual concessions of about
25 per cent of the duties on those spe-
cial produces each wanted to sell, and
the duties were purposely raised 25
per cent, to cover that proposed dis-

count. Such treaties were negotiated

by President McKinley, but the Repub-
lican majority in the senate, controlled

hy—the trusts, have-refused to ratify

those treaties and so the trusts con-
tinue to exact the enormous profits that

the tariff protects them in extorting.

The government receives but a small
percentage of the tariff tax. for the
tax being bo high it prevents impor-
tations, but the trusts add an average
of about 4d per cent, to the price of

their products because the tariff pre-

vents foreign goods from coming into

this country and competing with them.
We thus have the astounding anomaly
of the trusts virtually collecting tue

greater part of the tariff tax by in-

creasing their prices, which the tariff

protects them in doing, while the rev-

enues are not sufficient to run the gov-
ernment.

The tariff is. therefore, the chief

cause of high prices. The Democrats,
and siime Republicans who are honest
enough to oppose this trust monopoly,
have declared for such tariff revision

as would reduce the price of trust pro-

ductions to a reasonable basis, but the

Republican leaders who control the po-
litical situation in congress declare the

tariff must not be revised.

Those who have small Incomes and
are therefore most injured by this state

of affairs, must seek redress by voting

News.
• 'If you have not time to read
what the president says about the tar-

iff, just draw a mental picture of a
man handling a hot potato and you
will get the proper effect,—Chicago
Daily News.—President Roosevelt ha3 stirred

OF the 'party" leaders by Interferring in
the selection of speaker for the New
York assembly. Anyone that wants
to break into the Republican New
York game ought to have the sym-
pathy of "the leaders" instead of their
malediction.

The feeling is growing that the
Santo Domingo treaty is likely to be
rejected- by the^ senate on the ground
that it might establish a new and dan-
gerous policy. President Roosevelt's
plan to have this country collect the
debts against these Latin American re-

publics would radically change our
good relations with them and lead to

complications with both the debtors
and creditors. The Monroe doctrine
was never intended to make us the
debt collector for foreigners. or the op-
pressor of our n 'ighbors.

Look ahead' for financial Bqualls

out of the present clear sky. If Russia
should fail to pay the interest on her
two billions of bonds held outside of
Russia, there will be a panic on the

French and German bourses, which
would probably affect New York and
London and make money tight for a
time. Pay your debts and don't incur

any more at present. This Republican
prosperity that they boast of so much
is like a child's balloon and a pin

prick will cause collapse. Unfortunate-
ly, too, the foundation is rotten, for

it rests on special privilege and fren-

zied finance, in which the banks and
trust companies and life insurance
corporations are all combined with Re-
publican politicians to plunder the peo-

ple.

Mus Clara Logan, *nd Queen Titsnit.
ol \l\e Anbury Park baby parade, sat by
n log tire telling atone* of children, re-
lalf-a the Washington Post
"A lady." the aaid, '*- *'

Mt-af
much in her library one night, with the
light low. trying in vain to go to sleep.
"Beside her, on V table, waa a dish of

fine fruit,

"Aa ahe lay there she nw her little
daughter tiptoe into the roVm in her long,
white nightgown. The child, thinking her
mother asleep, advanced cautiously to the
tabic, took a bunch of grapes, and stole
out again.
"The mother was grieved at such mis-

conduct on the part oi her good little
daughter, but ahe said nothing.
"Five minutes pasaed. Then, hack into

the. mom again crept the child, the
arapes in her hand and untouched. She re-
placed them on the dash, and aa ahe da-
parted her mother heard her mutter:
" 'That'* the time you got left, Mr.

Devil "

Not on the Bill.

11- was a stout, pudgy individual liable
to be irritated early in the morning, evi-

dently subject to indigestion, ana he
walked into the dining-room in anything
but good grace. The hotel was new and
the prices were not mellowed. Their stiff
trnnt "riled" the guest still more.
Turning, to the freshly imported, white-

shirted mummy at his side, he said:
"Haven't you people any conscience

here?"
fitting no answer, hia face grew red,

and lie blurted out:
"Conscience!. Omacicnf.' Have you nft

conscience—conscience—conscience here?"
"Ret ect ees not on r.e bills eel ees

charge extra for " suavely replied the im-

In All Parts of the United State* Lydia
B. Plnkhatn'ft Vegetable Compound
Has Effected Similar Cures,

Many wonderful cures of female Ills

are continually coming to light which
have been brought about by Lydia E.
Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound, and

through the advice of Mrs. Pinkham,
of Lynn. Mass., which ia given to sick
women absolutely free of charge.
The present Mrs. Pinkham has for

twenty-five years made a study of the
ills of her sex ; she has consulted with
and advised thousanda of suffering

cuaigr cxiiA mi. auuvrij rcpii

portation — Pittsburg Dispatch.

FOUR YEARS OF AGONY.

Whole Foot Nothing But Proud Flesh
—Had to Use Crutches—"Cuticura

Remedies the Best on Earth."

" In the year 1899 the side of my right
foot was cut off from the little toe down
to the heel, and the physician who had
charge of me was trying to sew up the
side of my foot, but with no success. At
last my whole foot and way up above myi
calf was -nothing but proud-- flesh. -I
suffered untold agonies for four years, and
tried different physicians and all kinds
of ointments. I could walk only with
crutches. In two weeks afterwards 1
saw a change in my limb. Then I began
using Cuticura Soap and Ointment often
during the dav and kept it" up—for seven
months, when my limb was healed up just
the same ns if I never had' trouble, it is

eight months now Bince I stopped using
Cuticura Remedies, the best on Gods
*arth^—f am working at the present day,
after live yen™ 3f suffering. The cost
of Cuticura Ointment and Soap was only
#1: but the doctors' bills were more like
WOO. John M. Lloyd. 718 S. Arch Ave.,
Alliance, Ohio, June 27. 1905."

. Longing for Fame.
"I suppose you are glad to have es-

caped all notoriety in connection with
these financial exposures?"

"I diinno," answered Mr. Cumroj;,
"sometimes I think mother ami the girls

would lather see my name in the paper
that way than not at all."— Washington
Star.

Tc Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxativs Bhomo Quinine Tablets.
l)ru#Bii*is refund money it it fails to cure.

B.W. Guovs'd signature is on each box. 25c.

An Atchison girl who works down town
for three dollars a week bought a ("Jhrist-

jnaa-xiesent for licr young man that cost

SIX dollars—a hair brush. And that is

love, too.— Atchison Globe.

AN EVERY-DAY STRUGGLE.

Too Many Women Carry the Htavy Load
ZoflKidney Sickness.

Mrs E. W. Wright of 172 Main Street,
Haverhill. Mass., says: "InlSlM I was

suiTeriug so with
sharp pains in the
small of the back
and had such fre-

quent dizzy spells

that I could scarcely
get about the house.
The urinary pass-

ages were also quite
irregular. Monthly
periods were so dis-

tressing I dreaded their approach.
This was my condition for four years.

Duan's Kidney Pills helped me right

away when I began with them and
three boxes curedme permanen tly."

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, ff. Y.

CONTRIBUTIONS OF BANKS.
Comptroller Ridgely. who Is head of

the banking department of the govern-

ment, reports to the senate that a few

spectors are not able to discover that

a national bank is rotten, or evading
the law, until the crash comes, how

BACK OF THE ATKINS SAW
Two centuries, of patient and

conscientious effort to produce tb«
best 9a<v» In the world.
'ran generations of blood and brains.
Too largest plant in the world exclusively

devoted to saw-making, employing many
hundreds ot high-class, high- priced craftsmen
and equipped wltb eostly special machinery.
A world-wide business aggregating many

millions of dollars every year.

A reputation built up through two centuries
of steady growth, valued more highly than
any other asset of this great Institution.

Tho guaranty of this Company, wbicb li

respected the world over.

We make all types and sizes of saws, but
only one grade—the best.

Atkins Saws, Corn Knives. Perfection Floor
Scrapers, etc.. are sold by all good hardware
dealers. Catalogue on request.

E. C*ATKINS (EL CO., Inc.
tsrgeit Ssir 'Manufacturers In inc World,

Fr'tory Mid Execdtin Ofticas, lndianipolia, Indiana.
iTkaNCHKS New York, C'nlcngo, Mlnusapolls,
Portland. (Oregon), Seattle, Ban Franrlwo,
Memphis, Atlanta and Toronto, (Canada).

Accept no Substitute—Insist oa the Atkins Bread

"Sold by good dealers every

women, who to-day owe not only their
health but even life to her helpful
advice.

Mrs. Fannie D. Fox, of 7 Chestnut
Street, Bradford, Pa., writes:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham
" I suffered for a long time with female

trouble, and finally was told by my physician
that I bad a -tumor. I did not want to
submit to an operation, so wrote you foa
advice. I received your letter and did S
you told me, and to-day I am completely
•sired. My doctor says the tumor has disap-
peared, and I sun once more a well women.
I believe Lydia E. Prnkham'a Vegetable Com-
pound is the best medicine in the world."

The testimonials which we are con-
stantlypublishingfrom grateful women
establish beyond a doubt the power of
Lydia E. ihnkham's Vegetable Com-
pound to conquer female diseases.

Women suffering from any form of
female weakness are invited to
promptly communicate with Mrs.
Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass. She asks
nothing in return for her advice. It Is
absolutely free, and to thousands of
women has proved to be more precious
than gold.

SICK HEADACHE

regulate the Bowels.

Positively cured try
these Little Pills.

They also reUevo Dis-

tress from Dyspepsia, In-

digestion and Too Hearty
Sating. A perfect rem-
edy tor Dizziness, Nausea,

Drowsiness, Bad Taste

in the Mouth, Coated

Tongue, Pain in the side.

TORPID LIVKB. They
Purely Vegetable.

SMALL PILL SMALL DOSE. SMALL HUGE.

CARTERS
PlTTt
|IVE

ITTLE
IVER
PILLS.

Genuine Must Bear

Fac-Simile Signature

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

CARDCN AND
rLORAL GUIDC

Tea cents will bring you a packet

. Vlck'a Branching Aatar, mixed colors,
' our 1906 Catalogue, and a coupon good

' for to cents on next purchase of Ji .00 from

it. The Guide describes Vick'a Violet
I

King and Mikado Asters, two abso-

lutely new ones, ear own production, good

specimens of Vick Quality, fiend for the

Catalogue anyway. Its free.

JANES TICK'S Mm
I Main St. Koebester, N.

'

H i .imiij 1 1

H«iiA»vull'y<<muiwIl<M>/<ifiii/.

That Delightful Aid to Health

$axtine
Toilet Antiseptic

Whitens the teeth— purifies .

mouth and breath— cures nasal
catarrh, sore throat, sore eyes,
and by direct application cures
all inflamed, ulcerated and
catarrhal conditions caused by
feminine ills.

Paxtlne possesses extraordinary
cleansing, healing; and germi-
cidal qualities unlike anything
else. At all druggists. 50 cents

LARGE TRIAL PACKAGE FREE

The R. Paxton Co., Boston, Mass.

WONDER SALVE
Absolutely Free From Alt Pollonous Ingredients

A SURE CURE
For Burns, Sora Tbroat. Corns. Sorbs, Eczema,
Rheumatism. Ulcers. Piles. Blood Poison, Car-
buncles and all Wounds and Skin Diseases,

runs rm box HAAHIH * SONS,
fU3l lilD t»c Bast. 4. AM iXIIOR.

$250 Prize Puzzle'S."
•IOO 1st. BUM 2nd. SSII 3rd. 4tb to 8th •« each.
and SI aach to next 60 -Price 10c Agonts Wnnifrt
ACMBMKG CO I li I Kali-mourn Are , Philadelphia

I PAYSPOT CASH
For Military Ilosinty l.nnd Warrants Issued
rn.Hnlrtieriof any wm-. Write me at ones Address
FBAXK H. BKGK&. BnrtU Bl'k. Oenrar.Colo.

FISO'S CURE FOR
CURS IflKtu ALL clot MILS' "

Bast Cough Syrup. Tastes Oood. Psa
In time. Pold or druaalsts.

CONSUMrTlON I
A.N. K.-E 2109

political contributions of 5200 &V $300 is it possible for them to detect how
are the only ones given by national

banks in the last four political cam-
paigns. Mr. Ridgely. being a good Re-

publican partisan, does not indicate

that these sums were all subscribed to

the Republican committees, but It ia

a fact nevertheless. As the bank In-

much the banks have paid for parti-

san purposes. The large sums actually

paid were no doubt, covered up under
the head of "legatl expenses" or on a
similar plan to that adopted by the life

insurance companies to cover up their

donations "to save the country,"

PRICE. 35 Ct».

TO CURE THE GRfPi

IN ONE DAY

"lttttsoebiut

ANTI-GRIPINE
' I> GUARANTEED TO CURE

emP, BAD COLO, HEADACHE ANO HEUHAL8IA,
I won't Nil AB«l.e>rl>lsisi to a dealer who wont enara.tr.
It. Calllpr war JetOftBT BACK If IT DO* T CCHsT.
F, W. J>leiti<rr. JR. D.i M»ouXMturer,«(9r<itttifel«f, Aft*

A*
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A Bear Train to Southern California.
Chicago and boa Angelea ihook bands

lam week for the firat time. The formal
introduction waa mad* by \,t<t Northwest-
ern, the Union Pacific and the San Pedro
railway eonnvmiea, and now the two citiea
and -wnim frjenda. Heretofore the two
harp beeajM-parated by deserta and Death
Valley a.a4.th*lfcvil'* i'Upgrauyd, U>t sw
an opening through theae ohitaclea haa
been made, and it i* for the tint time poa-
wble to look westward from the city on
Lake Michigan andae a at the far end of
the »toel ribbons the aparkling blue waters
of the Pcaific ocean.
The firat transcontinental train over thia

new route from Salt Lake to Los Angeles,
the Los Angelea Limited, left Chicago at
ten o'clock at night on Sunday, Dec. 17,
and reached Loe Angeles Wednesday after-
noon. The distance of more than 2.300
milefi which had always before, by the
roundabout Frisco route, required eighty-
six hours, or four daya and three nighta,
waa made by this new train in aixty-eight
houra.
"A straight line is the shortest distance

between two points," and the new Los
Angelea Limited train, over the North-
western from Chicago to Omaha, over the
Union Pacific from Omaha to Salt Lake,
•nd oyej Senator- Clark's new -line- from
Salt Lake to Loa Angeles, is as straight
a line between the east and the west as
will ever be known across America.

it ia not a great many years ago—not
so long ago, in fact, that it does not still
stand prominentia' in the memories of the
grandfathers of America—when a trip from
sea to sea meant making faces at tedious
months of hardship, wild animala, treach-
erous rivers, sharp rocks, thirst, starva-
tion and death itself.—Today it is possible to bU"s.1 iU6 a ~paT"
ace on wheels in Chicago any evening of
the .year, to see farms and railway sta-
tions and mountain ranges aash by with
kinetofccopic fashion; to eat three meala
from an excellent menu of oysters and
strawberries and turkey and wines; and,
on the third afternoon, to stand in the
balmy atmosphere of Loa Angeles, Cal-
ifornia.

These nine trains are new from engine
to observation car. Darkness is cast out
by means of brilliant electric lights which
make cozy every berth in the sleepers. At
the rear end of each train is a new style
combination buffet, library and observa-
tion car._ In one corner is a bulletin board
upon which, twice or three times each day,
ia posted a bulletin of the latest tele-
graph news from all parts of the world,
the Union Pacific having adopted this
unique scheme acme months ago. The
train ia a aister to the overland limited,
excepting that it cuta the.winid at more
rapid gait.

It was m such luxury that the thirty-
four newapaper men from all parts of the
country, including New York. Chicago,
Cincinnati. Pittsburg, Minneapolis, St.
Paul, Kansas City, Cleveland, Omaha,
Denver, Des Moines and Norfolk, made
the trip on the new train in its initial
run, with K. L. Lomax, general passen-
ger agent, and Adolnh -DaWow, advertis-
ing agent of the Union Pacific Railroad,
ana other railroad officials as hosts; it may
be imagined that it waa always fair weath-
er from the Mississippi to the Pacific and
return.
The first three days of that Maiden trip

of Ibis superior train of oars, were spent
in getting ' to southern California. The
next four were delightfully and graph-
ically written upon thirty-four minds by
means of side trips out from Loa Angeles,
and then there were three more in com-
ing" home.
OrShades have been reduced until th»

train rolls along so smoothly that it is

hard to catch the clicks of the rails in
trying to count them. And where curves
have seemed imminent, the builders of
this road have paid many millions to bore
through the solid rocks, thus clinging to
the straight line theory with admirable

resightedncso .—

T

he outlay -m-thk -eon--

struction haa been tremendous, but the
result haa chopped off eighteen hours from
Salt Lake to the sea.' and proportionate-
ly, as much in bringing fresh California
fruits to the middle west, and in taking
Nebraska products to the coast either for

consumption there or for shipment to the
orient.

Returning home,, a Christmas tree waa
illuminated on board the train, and on
Christmas night a formal banquet in the

dining car, with nil present garbed in tux-

edo, became the novel feature of the day;

Ami, Christmas, the guests of the ran*-

roads declared, next to being spent at

home, was pleasantest on board the Loa
Angelea Limited. N. A. HUSE.

New Office.

Orville Nemiss—How do you know we
arc going to have a storm?
Cnpt. Salter—We have a man in tha

forecastle forecasting it.—Pittsburg Chron-
icle-Telegraph^

'

Important Movement in Advertising.
The creation of a General Advertising

Department for the New York Central
Lines, and the placing in charge of that
department the veteran railroad adver-
tiser, George H. Daniels, who haa been
for nearly twenty years the General Pas-
senger Agent of the New York Central
Railroad, marks an era in the history of
advertising in America. '

The New York Central LinesTtpr th»
first great system to create an advertis-
ing department which covers all the rail-

ways in their system, and the far-reaching
consequences o! such a movement cannot
be appreciated at first night, but this ac-

tion on the part of the management of
these lines emphasizes the value of adver-
tising generally, and forces the conclu-

sion of a strong belief in the efficacy of
railroad advertising in particular.
Some idea of the importance of thia

new department can be had when it ia

understood that it will control the gen-
eral advertising in America and in foreign
countries of the New York Central, Bos-
ton and Albany, Lake Shore and Michigan
Southern, Michigan Central, Cleveland,
Cincinnati, Chicago and St. Louis, Rut-
land, and Lake Erie and Western railways
and their leased lines, having their west-
ern terminals at Chicago, St. Louis and
Cincinnati, and their eastern terminals at

New l'ork, Boston and Montreal, and em-
bracing more than twelve thousand miles

of the best equipped railways in the world.
Mr. Daniels has for many years been a

firm believer in newspaper and magazine
advertising, and, therefore, the organiza-

tion of the General Ad/ei tiding; Depart
ment Of the New York Central Lines ia

of importar.ee to every legitimate publica-

tion in America, daily, weekly or monthly.
In an uudresa before the New York

State Press Association a few years ago,

Mr. Daniela made the point that the rail-

road is the advance agent of commerce,
and that railway advertising had been of

immense \alue to American manufac-
turers in calling the attention of the

whole world to the sxoelleat work done
by our inventors and mechanics, as illus-

trated in the Empire State Express, the
Twentieth Century Limited, and other
great trains that connect the eaat with the
west; the average foreigner arguing that

the men who are able to turn out such
machines mult be able to build anything,
and that the farm machinery, and all kinds
of industrial machinery made in Amer-
ica, must be of the very best quality. Rail-

road advertising haa certainly been the

means of bringing thousands of men' here
from foreign countries to investigate our
manufactures and has wonderfully in-

creased our foreign commerce.
Every legitimate newspaper and maga-

zine publication in America will have a

direct intereat in the General Advertising

Department of the New York Central

Lints, and •very advertising agent on the

«mtineht will take a new .lease of life

because of this endowment of the valu*
-" utivwwMi.

GOOD SALT RISING BREAD.

Explicit Direction* for Making This

Bread Famoui in the Day of

Our Grandmothers.

One pint of new mtlk, half pint of
water, a teaspoonful of salt, one of
sugar and cooking coda the size of
a large pea. This should be heated
to a temperature of about 90 degrees
Fahrenheit; stir into this one table-

spoonful of corn meal and flour

enough to make a stiff batter; stir

well. Any vessel holding about a
gallon may be used, but one of atone,

china or porcelain is best. Place tha
vesnel containing this mixture in a
kettle of hot—not scalding—water,
so that the vaasel will tiSrely rest

on the bottom of the kettle, but not
turn over. Cover ciosely, and leave

where the kettle of water will keep
quite warm, but not scalding, for sev-

eral hours. This should be done at

night If your room will keep quite

warm all night, the "rising" should
be set late, but If tha room gets cold

during the night, it should be set

earlier in the evening, or, at worst,

it may be set in the morning. It will

probably be "up," in the morning,
if set at night; or it may be only
partly so; or it may "run—over.

"

AN ARMORED MOTOR-CAR.

If not risen satisfactorily, add a tea-

spoonful of warmed flour, stir well,

war.ii the wateT In the kettle again,

and replace the vessel and keep warm
until it rises, which should be in

three or four hours. Have ready" two
or three quarts of sifted, warm flour

in the bread tray; make a hole in the
center of It, put in a teaspoonful of

salt, a teacupful of very hot Water,

one pint of milk, and stir very thor-

oughly into a smooth batter. To this

add ;he ferment (or emptyings) when
light and frothy, and again stir thor-

oughly. There will be a rim of floar

all about the batter, and it should be

drawn from all sides over the top of

It, covering the batter with flour.

Covar this closely, and let set in a
warm (not hot) place until the frothy

batter breaks through the flour on top

of it abundantly, which should not be

longer than an hour. With the hand,

work the rest of the flour Into the

sponse, knead until the dough Is per-

fectly smooth and elastic; mold into

loaves put into well greased pans and
set in a warm place to rise. The tops

of the loaves should be smeared with

melted butter, and wnen it Is nearly

level, with the top of the pans, put

into an oven which should be hot

enough to lightly sear the top of the

loaf in five minutes, but should not

begin to brown, or harden them for

.20 minutes. The ovea should gradu-

ally cool after the first 20 minutes, so

the inside of the loaf may cook, with-

out burning the crusts

After the bread is done, do not

leave In the pan to sweat, but turn

out at once; a perfectly clean hard-

wood table Is a good place to lay

the ioa?

wrap in a nice, clean cloth and put

Into a closed tin box or stone jar.—

The Commoner.

LITTLE HINTS.

The Invention of a German Goes

Over Rough Fields and

Climbs Hills.

Many attempt* have been made In
re<(!'ii. years to adapt the automobile
to uiiliuiry uses, mainly for scouting
or in the commiHsary or transporta-
tion departments, and even in some
few Instances lor ai:tu!r us*; 6n tbe
"firing line" Uut in each <ase the
rar Urns designed has b*<?n converted
from an ordinary vehicle and would
have I ;iicii useless at thfi front un-
der iwil service conditions.

It has remained for the Germans to

ttattixn and build a real war car-*
one well able? to take care of itself at
the front and sufficiently armored to

protect its operator and crew from
ii tie and rapid Ilia bullets.

This car has a conning lower and
in i us a rapid lire riid- and ia roomy
enough to nreouiiuodato its crew of
two fninneis and a driver, whose seat

may lie lowered when the car goes
into action. Light pressed steel is

iiHfil ns a covering for the motor hood,
and I he same material Is used to shield
the gears and the driver's seat. Need-
less to say. the conning lower is also

m rwrrd i n i lin sunn; way. The steet

Is «*-.arc.ely one-half inch thick, and
the whole conveyance weighs little

more than the heavier types of tour-

ing cars.

The driver Is seated in a compart*
ment separate from the tower part,

bnt may enter It through a connecting
door. Two small openings in the
front give him an opportunity to see

the road before him and to guide tha
ear. A smaller opening between his

compartment and the tower permits
the gunner to direct him. An outside
door, fastened on the interior, per-

mits him to leave the car if he so
desires. Ammunition is stored away

JUST AS HE DICTATED IT.

in compact compartments.
The top Of the tower, through which

the gun is pointed, can be rotated so

that the fire can be directed to any
quarter. The gun by its machinery
can be projected or withdrawn from
the opening as desired. The wheels
are sheathed with half-inch steel.

All four wheels are direct driven,
there being two differentials and two
transverse springs. By this arrange-
ment the vehicle can be started and
inn over any /

kind of road, and ex-
periments which have already been
made showed that it -ean easily climb
a <i<) per cent, grade, can go down
Into a ditch and come out again with-
out tiny difficulty, while crossing a
roug!» field was quite within its possi-

bilities. -•

A tulle ruche and a tight little

wreath of roses trim the mushroom
hat.

Amethyst is a color that is seen

more frequently as the season ad-

vances.

There is a new net inlet with horizon-

tal stripes of lace, which makes lovely

evening gowns.

The luxurious evening coat is lined

throughout with ruffles of narrow Va-

lenciennes.

Blouses of satiny leather In white

or colors are the modish shirt waists

for motoring or driving.

When one wishes to appear particu-

larly well, the becoming picture hat

remains the favorite.

Many women have their gowns made
up with two skirts, one short and se-

vere, the other long and trimmed.

Belts of gold braid are fetching and
will brighten up the dark shirt-waist

suit to be so much worn this winter.

Such a pretty opera bag for the

woman in black is of black Irish

crochet ovor silk. The mounting la

gun metal.

The streets will be a gay riot of

color this winter If all the rainbow-

hued suits one sees in the shops are to

find purchasers.

In one shop is shown a gown with

little creatures like ermine sprawled

all over it. It would make a lovely

woman look like an awful barbarian.

Velvet is.quite the thing for a street

gown this winter. The tailored gown
of black velvet, made severely and

worn with handsome furs, is first

choice.

.
Children's coats are charmingly

tricked on with a bit of fur at collar

and wrists. Angora, caracul, ermine
and Persian lamb are all used for

this. White goatskin makes delight-

ful entire coats for the youngsters. It

looks like caracul, but is much less

expensive and deans easily.—Chicago
Dally News.

In the tests recently made this au-

tomobile fort easily made 25 miles an
hour, cutting across fields from one
road to another and demonstrating its

ability to fight in a broken country.

While in the experimental maneuvera
the roads wen; used where possible,

the machine was purposely driven

across-country to make the test as se-

vere as possible, but the car surmount-
ed every obstacle with ease.

The 40-horsepower motor is spe-

cially built, somewhat heavier in all

its parts than a motor of similar pow-
er designed for a touring car. and
came through the long and exhaustive
trial without heating or cfny of ;ta

parts getting out of order.

Partly Right.
Mrs. Naybur—1 have heard your hus-

band spoken of as a pure food en-

thusiast.

Mrs. Crossway—He's a food enthus-

iast, anyway. He can eat more than

any two men 1 know of.—Chicago
Tribune.

Production of a Stenographer Who
Obeyed Order* te the

Letter.

"What I want you to do," said the
man who had engaged the new stenog-
raj)h»r, "i* to transcribe my letters ex-

actly n* 1 dictate them. 1 don't -want,

any of these Htilted forma in my corre-

spondence. What I believe in doing is

putting my o"*n personality/ in lay car.

r«--<|ioiidence."

"Yes, sir," said the new stenog»nshw,
meekly. And this, writes C. W. Taylor,
in inc Chicago Tribune, i» the letter that
went forward to a new customer of the
firm that afternoon:

'.Mr. John B.—what the dickens is the
name of that fellow down i* Bingv ille

—

O. Smith1', who wuh that man at Bing-
ville that asked for prices t~-What?

—

Skidmore? — Hounds like SkiddW— All
rignt— I^et me fee; where was 1?—John
B. Skidmore, Bingville, Tex. Dear Sir

—

Wait a minute. Better jolly him along
a liitle. My D»ar Mr. Skidmore—Reply-

j

ing to your valued letter of the— Y« hat I

date was his letter? Where i» his letter,

anyhow? Here it i«. Writes like a hen
walking across a barnvard. Can't make
out the date. Looks like 44th. Well,
jnst say, replying to your valued favor
of recent date, we take pleasure in say-
ing that we can quote you the following
price*:—Say, Smith, what will this duf-
fer stand for? Oh, give it to him harder
than that. He lives in Bingville. If I
lived in Bingville. I'd thank anyone for
soaking me so hard I'd have to leave town.
TiTcar lu t w, $33 a tun . -Itienr; that's about
40 per cent, higher than we'd charge any-
one else. Now. linish it up with Await-
ing your further l-equests, we beg to ra-

man yours sincerely."

IJon't Wait.
Hanna, Wyo., Jan. 15th (Special).—De-

lays are dangerous. Don't wait until all

the awful symptoms of Kidney Disease de-
velop in your system, and your physician
shakes his head gravely as he diagnoses
your case. If you suspect your Kidneys,
turn at once to the great Kidney Specific
—Dodd's Kidney PHls. You can do so
with every confidence. A few of Dodd's
Kidney Pills taken in time have saved
many* a life. The early symptoms of Kid-
ney Disorder may be the forerunners of
Bright's Disease, Diabetes and Dropsy. Mr.
\v . 11. Jeffries, a resident here, tells below
how he -treated an - attack of Kidney
Trouble. He says:

—

"Before I commenced taking Dodd's
Kidney Pills, 1 bad always a tired feel-

"ing every morning when I got out of my
bed, and my Kidneys were in very bad
shape. There was always a dull heavy
pain across my loins, and I had hard work
to stoop. 1 took two boxes of Dodd's
Kidney Pills, the tired feeling and back
paias have entirely gone, and I am now
cured."

For Infant* and Children

•O*^ flsor Thirl* Yasr*Over Thirty Yurs

The Kind You Have Always Boogfev
*m« ccirrau* cosamuiv. t» mmmv iTmrr. new vosm crr».

No Excuse for Her.

Braggs— I wish you wouldn't be so
there are two sides to every

M,'

positive.
question.
Mr, Braggs -Well, that's no reason whv

you should always be ou the wrong t'tcIJI

—Stray Stories.
•

A Guaranteed Cure for Piles.

Itching*, Blind, Bleeding, Protruding Piles.

Di-ujririst* are authorized to refund money if

PAZoOixTMKSTiai'.stocure in6to!4days. 50c

Sweet Potatoes a la Creole.

Ptvl five large sweet potatoes and
cut in halves the long way. Put in a
deep baking dish, cover with milk, add
half a teaspoon of salt and a table-

spoon each of butter and broken sugar.

Wet half a cup of bread crumbs with

a beaten egg, cover the potatoes with
this and bake In a moderate oven
about yone hour.

Walnut Sandwiches.
Sheil English walnuts. Blanch and

chop, and t'^ every tablespoonful of

nuts allow a good h-.ilf teaspoonful of

cream -cheese. :. Rub well together and
spread on. thin isjcea of cruatleas white

or grated bread.

Foe of Cupid Punished.
Dismissed because be had married, a

Johannesburg bank clerk was awarded
three months' salary and $IU.> for libel

contained in the letter of dismissal,

the court remarking that any agree-

ment in restraint of marriage was
void-, immoral and contrary to public

policy.

A Real One.

Redd- 1 hear she is going to marry
a bookmaker at the track.

Greene—Well, she always did love

outdoor sports.—Yonkers Statesman.

MARKET REPORTS.
- —

:

. —I—

—

Cincinnati, Jan. 13.

CATTI.E-Fair to good ...J4 25 @ 4 75

Heavy steers 4 75 <&> 4 S5

CALVES—Extra 8 25 fg) 8 SO

HOGS—Choice packers 5 57W 5 i>>

Mixed puckers 5 50 & 5 hi\*

BHKEP-Extra 5 00 W 5 10

LAMBS—Extra "90 (3)8 00

FLOUR-Sprlng patent 6 00 <fi> 5 25

WHEAT-No. 2 red SI «> 92

No. 3 red " @ »»
CORN-No. 2 mixed M> +5%
OAT8-N0. 2 mixed 34 «8 34>4

RYE-No. 2 69%® 70
HAY-Cholce timothy W13 50

PORK—Clear mess ©15 25

LARD-Steam 7 25 ® 7 73

BtrTTER-ChoiCo dairy 5c 18

Choice creamery W 29
APPLES—Choice Q « 00

POTATOES—Per bush M 80

TOBACCO-New i 5 00 ®1» 00

Old 4 5*1 ®14 75

CHICAGO.
FLOUR—Winter oatent ...5 10 ® 5 20

WHEAT—No. 2 red «Mi> *»
No. 3 red •. i>2 ® baft

PORN-No. 8 mixed «* 42%
OATS-No. 2 mixed « »0s

k

RYE-No. 2 C0\iW K7

PORK—Mess 13 70 (hl3 75

LARD—Steam Ii 7 15

NEW YORK.
FT.OITR-Wlnter straits ....3 95 «• 4 10

WHEAT-No. 2 red ® SUi
CORN—No. 2 mixed W Trfi

OATS-No. 2 mixed MMifj 37
RYE-Western ® 74

PORK—Mess .' 14 75 '*Ho IK)

LARD—Stoam 7 SO ® 7 P0

BALTIMORE.
WHEAT-No. 2 red ® SC't

CORN-No. •• mixed 49"*fti> M
CATTLE—Steers 4 00 ft 4 50
HOGS-Dressod ® « 50

LOUISVILLE.
WHEAT-No. % red 91 © 92
CORN-No. .! mixed «* 47

OATS-No. 3 mixed i!4',;,45> S5 !

.H

PORK-Mcss ©1200
LARD—Bt«am © 7 50

INPIANAPOXJS.
WHEAT-No. 2 red ,. © 90
CORN—No. I mixed i. W 4U'«
uats-No. t m ixed ©̂ a£

In the Japanese.

Bai,\ro-Ilow old art you, madam*
Haiiko— I have seen 19 summers, air.

''Eh—urn! How long have you been
blind?"—Tokio Puck.

«.

Paso's Cure cannot be too highly epoken ol

as a cough cure.—J. W. O'Brien, 322 Third
Ave., N., Minneapolis, Minn.. Jan. 6, luuu.

isa-uaaREAD
THIS COUPON IS GOOD FOR $1.00 ON PURCHASE

H^CP* Upon recent of your name __. .

Acldi-eas

GOOD FOR
ONE DOLLAR
PURCHASE

Druggist'a Name

Hia Address

Anrl //*: in stamps or silver in pay -portigs we w i ll mail jun i aauple tteft,

"

if you have never used Mull's Grape Tonic, and will also mail you a cer-

tificate good for one dollar ftswafd the purchase of more Tonic from your
druggist Address

MULL'S GRAPE TONIC CO., 147 Third Ave., Rock Islandritt.

YOU WRONG YOURSELF TO SUFFER
from Constipation and Stomacb Trouble.

Wbr saner or take needles* ehannaa with constipation or stomach troablea wjwn that* la a
perfect, harmless, natural, poslUra core within jour react ?

CONSTIPATION AND STOMACH TROUBLE
cause blood poison, akin diseases, aiek headache, biliousness, typhoid ferer. appendicitis, pile*
and ererr kind of female trouble as well as manr others. Tour own physician will tell yoa that
oil this is true. Butdou t drug or physic younelf. CM

MULL'S GRAPE TONIC
the natnrml . strengthening, fcarmieew remedy that bauds np tha tisanes of jour dlsestlTa oVgane

i

and pals your whole system in splendid condition to OTercome all attacks. H is yery pleasant
to take. The children like it and it does them great food.

Besot. W cent and II JD bottles at ail druggistc. The II 00 bottle contains abosrt six Usaas as
much as tbe» cent bottle and about throe times aa much aa the 50 cent bottle, Tb*re Is a (rest
aavias in buying the II DO Use.

MULL'S GRAPE TONIC CO., 147 Third A»e., Rock

SLOANS LINIMENT
VETERINARY REMEDIES I

are a necessity to every

& Stockraiser.

THEY COULDN'T FOOL HIM.

Son of Erin Knew He Was in the

Wrong Place by Letters on

the Wall.

At the recent election, owing to the
lack of proper accommodation?, it waa
found necessary, relates the New York
'limes, to use the rooms of The American
I'll-;, -ni -e association as a polling p'ace for
one or the lower East side districts.

It happened on the very nrst registra-
tion day that a little old, weazened son
of Klin (a newly-made citizen) strolled in.

He proved a very snappy and suspicious
individual, and the insp-jctors of elec-

tion found, it a very difficult task to ex-
tract from him suitable replies to the
usu .! questions, the old fellow displaying
keen resentment and taking much um-
brage at the necessary inlormation re-

quired qualifying him as a voter.

Soon the chairman of the board and the
old chap were exchanging compliments
relative to pedigree, intelligence and
facia) appearance of not too Battering a
nature.
Suddenly in the midst of his harangue

wiih the chairman, the excited Irishman
stopped short, the color left his face, he
threw his clay pipe angrily upon the
floor, and with his eyes blazing fire

brought his fist down upon the table
with a bang as he shrieked:
"Begorry, 1 thought this wasn't the

riglit place! I knew something was
wron^r ! It's a trap I've fallen into! And
there j the proof!" .he added, shaking his
finger menacingly at the wail.

The inspectors quickly turned. A smile
flickered across their faces. On the wall,
painled in great, big yellow letters, was
the ciub's emblem, "A. P. A."

As long as the world measures efforts

by results, the most of us may expect to

get the short end of it.—Puck.
. ..»

It is vain to e::pect to live both long
and fust.

MAILED FREE.
Sloan's Treatise on the Horse,

and Sloan's Advice on the

Care of Horses, Cattle,Hogs and
Poultry. Send your address to

DR. EA8LS. SLOAN, 815 ALBAUY STREET, BOSTOM, MASS. Si

HOW KINGS HAVE DIED.

Henry I. of gluttony.

Edward VI. of a decline.

Cha>-!es I. on the scaffold.

George III. as he lived—a madman.
Henry VIII. of carbuncles, fat and

fury.

George IV. of gluttony and drunk-

enness.

Henry VII. wasted away, as a miser

ought.

James I. of drinking and the affects

of rice.

Charles II. suddenly, it is said, of

apoplexy.

Henry II. of a broken heart, occa-

sioned by the bad conduct of his chil-

dren.

William III. of consumptive habits

of body, and from the stumbling of

his horse.

George I. from drunkenness, which

his physicians politely called an apo-

plectic fit.

Edward III. of dotage, and Richard

II. of starvation, the very reverse of

George IV.

Henry VI. in prison, by means
known then only to the jailer, and now
known only In Heaven.

Wi'.liam the Conqueror from enor-

mous fat, from drink and from the

violence of his passions.

Henry IV. is said to have died of

"fits caused by uneasiness," and un-

easiness in palaces in those times was

a very common complaint.

SCIENTIFIC SPECIAI/S.

Two German scientists announce the

discovery of a new anaesthetic having

all the virtues of cocaine without the

latter's secondary ill effeets. The new
substance ia called "allypine." tt~1

deadens pain by local application, and

does not contain poison.'

The effect of ultra-violet raya

light on some kinds of- glass is i

lngly shown at high altitudes. At m
mountain station of the Canadian Pa-

cific railway- 5,000 or 6,000 feet high-
green glass telephone insulators have
changed to brilliant purple.

Many observations have convinced)

Mabel S. Nelson, a British psychol-

ogist, that men hear better than wom-
en, and that both men and women
hear farther with the right than the

left ear. Men are clearly superior in

recognizing blue, and women are pos-

sibly superior in recognizing yellow.

The atmosphere contains a great
quantity of solid matter, usually im-

perceptible, though vlsi Die when a ran

of sunlight enters a dark room. A.

Ditte states that a cubic meter of the

air of Paris usually - contains six to

eight milligrammes of dust—sometimes
23 milligrammes—but away from cit-

ies there is less. Nearly a third of the

city dust is organic matter containing'

living germs. The dust usually car-;

ries a few metals—sodium, calcium,

magnesium, aluminum, and especially

iron, with nickel and cobalt, the last

three being brought to the air In me-
teoric dust from space.

LOST EYESIGHT
Through Coffee Drinking

Some people question the statements

•;hut coffee hurts the delicate nerves

of the body. Personal experience with

Ihousands proves the general state-

ment true and physicians have records

of great numbers of cases that add to

the testimony.

The following is from the Rockford,

111., Register-Gazette:

Dr. William Langborst of Aurora
has been treating one of the queerest

Cases of lost eyesight ever in history.

The patient is 0. A. Leach of Beach
county, and in the last four months he

had doctored with all of the specialists

about the country urA bss at. last re-

turned home with the fact Impressed

on his mind that his case is incurable.

A portlou of the optic nerve has

Jjeen ruined, rendering his sight so

limited that he is unable to see any-

thing before him. but he can see plain-

ly"anyHuljgn^TM^Iaeliir him. There

have been but few c&»9 of Its kind
before, and they have been caused by
whisky or tobacco. Leach has- sever
used either, but has been a great cof-

fee drinker, and the specialists have
decided that the case has been caused

by this. Leach stated himself that

for several years he had drank three

cups of coffee for breakfast,, two at

noon and one at night. According to

the records of the specialists of this

country this is the first case ever

caused by the use of coffee.

The nerve is ruined beyond aid and
his case is incurable. The fact that
makes the case a queer one is that the
sight forward has been lost and the
side sight has been retained. Accord-
ing to the doctor's statement, the
ybung man will have to give np oof-

fee or the rest of his sight will fol-

low and the entire nerve be ruined.

—

XeglMr-Guatto.
:

Let it be remembered that the eyes 1

may be attacked in one case and the."

stomach in another, while in others It

may be kidneys, heart, bowels or gen-
eral nervous prostration. The remedy
is obvious and should be adopted be*

'

fore too late.

Quit coffee, if you show incipient
disease.

It is easy if one can have well-
boiled Postum Food Coffee to serve for
the hot morning beverage. The
withdrawal of the old hind of rnffsar
that is doing the barm and the sap-4
ply of the elements in the Postunv
which Nature uses to rebuild ths
broken down nerve cells, insures a
quick return to the old joy of streagthy;
and health, and It's well worth while
to be able again to "do things" an*|-
feei well There's a reason lor

POSTUM
IK^K
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Last week Mrs. Cassie L.

Chadwick begat* 1 ^<J$8rc'
sojourn at the Ohio penitentiary.

The Kentucky Court of Ap-
peals has decided that it is not a

legal injury, for which a person

may recover damages, to be mis-

taken for a negro.
1 M

The Governor wants the legis-

lature to provide a State Bank
Inspector. A Bank Inspector

will be alright provided the in-

spector will inspect.

The marriage of the President's

daughter to Congressman Long-
worth will take place at noon
Saturday, February 17, in the

east room of the White House.
— m

Those who want some cigarette

legislation at Frankfort this win-
ter say these fiend sare so numer-
ous in th e (Vn?ral Awably feat-

it will be impossible to accom-
plish any legislation against the
coffin nails.

If you neglect to read the in-

side pages of the Recorder your

miss much valuable reading. If

you are not in the habit of read-

ing the inside page regularly try

it a few weeks and see how inter-

esting they are.

Radical changes in the present

election law are proposed in a
bill prepared by the Louisville

Bar Association and which will

be introduced in the General As-
A committee of lawyerssembly.

will urge its passage.

W. H. 0' Bryan, of Lawrence-
burg, was reelected Chairman of

the Indiana Democratic State
Committee, last week, receiving
seven out of the twelve votes cast
inthexontest. The effort to de-

feat him can scarcely be consider-

ed an effort.

David E. Sherrick, former
—Auditor of State of Indiana, has
been indicted on a charge of em-
bezzling State funds. W. S.

Wickard, alleged to have borrow-
ed State_funds, is indicted jointly

"with Sherrick on a charge 6f con-
spiracy to embezzle.

In his report to the Governor
and the General Assemby on the
work of revenve agents, State In-
spector Hines severely criticised

the conduct »of assessments and
collections by some of them, and
made recommendations as to
changes he believes are demand-
ed.

m

State Senator Anderson, of
North Carolina, has brought suit*

for $20,000 against the chairman
of the Republican Committee,
who is also the. Collector of In-
ternal Revenue at Asheville, for

failure to deliver a Federal office

in compliance with a wri tten

Points in the Governor's Message.

In his message to the Legisla-
ture Governor Beckham recom-
mends :

Some plan for raising addition-

al revenue and for reduction of
ornntfceSsary expenses, r

Improvements in the laws re-

garding assessments of property.

Abolition of local boards of

asylums for* the insane and fee-

bleminded institutes.

That either the law giving $75
for each pauper idiot be amended
so that counties must share the

expense with the State, or that

an addition to the Feeble-minded
Institute be built and that idiots

be sent there.

That the asylums for the in-

sane and the feeble-minded in-

stitutes be placed in the hands of

a State board of control, to be
appointed by the Governor and
confirmed by the Senate.

That the number of cases

which may be appealed to the
Court of Appeals be restricted.

To the Editor ofthe Recorder:

Thrown upon our own resourc-
es with nothing to rely upon for

protection more than our mission
of mercy, courtesy, good behavior
and possibly good looks (of the
former Frank was all that, to
perfection) having a bountiful
supply on hand, being a polished,
complacent gentleman, while of

the latter—well, if left to his

wife he might pass muster. As
to myself I could afford to be de-
ficient in the former by depend-
ing upon Frank's surplus, while
of the latter I must confess that I

was apprehensive of the stock on
hand, less the supply might fall

short of the demand. My dear
old mother (as only a mother

contract.

That the penalty Tor carrying
concealed weapons be increased

beyond the reach even of Execu-
tive clemency.

That all executions of the

death penalty be done in the
Frankfort penitentiary.

That abuse upon the Common-
wealth and its treasury in the

cost of criminal prosecutions be
corrected.

A law inflicting effective penal-

ties upon any express company or

common carrier for seeking to

collect freight charges at both
ends on the same package.

That a law be passed permit-
ting a Circuit Judge to call a
special term of court at any time
and have a special Judge appoint-
ed so that congestion may be re-

lieved.

That Prison Commissioners be
appointed instead of elected by
the General Assembly.

The establishment of normal
schools if it can be done without
seriously trespassing upon the
school fund. '*•

\
-*-1

A general improvement of the
school system.

That provision be made for ad-
ditional help in the geological
surveys and inspections of mines.

Encouragement and develop-
ment of agriculture.

Conservative treatment of rail-

roads, but holds that the power
of a railroad company to levy an
extortionate Tate should be r e-

strained.

That if the condition of the
treasury should permit, thatmon-
ey be appropriated for a home for

tuberculosis victims.

That more money be approp-
riated for the capitol building if

the conditions of the treasury will

permit.

Changes in the laws on public
printing,

THROUGH THE WILDS OF KEN-
TUCKY IN 1863,

After the Remains of a Warsaw
Boy, one of Gen. Morgan's
Men wwo was' killed in

Battle in the Moun-
tains oi» Tenn.

wi l t) had told me in my ea rly- -r^is was H6T

It is easy to understand the
very great caution exercised by
Gov. Beckham in his message to
the General Assembly when mak-
ing recommendations for approp-
riations. He knew that a second
message was to follow, carrying
the request of Ihe commissions
for another appropriation of over
$1,000,000 for the new capitol
building.

m m -

It is remarkable, but, never-
theless, they say that it is a fact,

that during the Senatorial cam-
paign at Frankfort, that the
drinks served at the headquarters
of the three candidates would not
amount to thirty cents. Quite a
.contrast between the Paynter-
Blackburn-Haldemau contest and
the Blackburn-Williams contest
of t venty years ago, when it is

said that wine and champaign
were furnished by the tubful at
eaeh-eandidate's headquarters.

Gov. Beckham was very care-

ful in his message in recommend-
ing appropriations to have the
legislature to understand that

th»y should not be made unless
theState finances would justify.

The Governor sees a heavy ex-

pense to the State looming up on
account of the new State House,
the cost of which will exceed by
far the $1,000,000 allowance al-

ready m ide for it. It will take
the very best of management 011

the part of the Democrats to pre-

vent the new capitol building be-

coming a great burden to the
party in the next campaign, a
fact which may as well be recog-

> nized right now. If the rate of
-taxation has to be increased in

order to meet current expenses
and to construct the capitol the
Democratic party will find that

it has placed a mill-stone about
its neck a few years hence when
the people call an it to give an
account ©f the doings of its ser-

vants at Frankfort.

That $S,0uu per annum be plac-
ed at the disposal of the State
Historical Sdciety.

Better system of examination
of State banks.

Careful examination of the life

insurance situation with a view
to better protection of policy-

holders.

That the court and not the
jury fix penalties in cases where
persons are found guilty of crime
by jury.

A law establishing a Fire Mar-
shal.

Throughout Central Kentucky,
says the Cynthiana Democrat,
nearly the entire crop has been
stripped, and much of it has been
sold and delivered, bringing from
3 to 8# cents. There are some
crops that will bring 10 or 12>4
cents but they are very scarce.
The crop in this county last year
brought over $9.50 per 100 lbs.

This year the Tobacco is a bad
color and the quality is inferior.

Much Tobacco has been cut
green and, when put on the mar-
ket, shows bad houseburn. The
indications do not point to an
average of over 7 cents, and
many growers are anticipating a
5 cent crop.

— —,

—

An effort is being made in the
Legislature to have an investi-
gation of the Confederate Home
at Pewee Valley gone intp. The
charge is being brought that the
home is mismanaged.

»
The contest committees in the

Lower House of the General As-
sembly are giving both sides a
fair and patient hearing.

Yesterday was the birthday of
Gen. John C. Breckinridge, who
was born in Lexmgten, this State
on January 16th, 1821. He was
the greatest of her sons.

m m

The Legislature is just now
getting straightened out for bus-
iness.

youth that I was an exceedingly
pretty baby, but as I had not
heard my beauty commented up-
on in a few years I had begun to

suspect that I had possibly lost

out with the gift of countenance
and it would bfe as well for me
now if I had been born homely as

the way I was. I could perhaps
have relied with a better degree
of faith had mirrors not been in-,

vented.
We did not apprehend any

trouble from the Southern sol-

diers, relying upon our mission
for safety, together with the fact

that Frank was an acknowledged
uncompromsing Southern sym-
pathizer, consonant and congen-
ial in every particle pertaining
to or having a tendency to ad-
vance the cause or promote the
interest of the then Confederacy
struggling for existence and,
while I had been a soldier in the
Union army, and knew that the
Southern boys to whom we were
going were aware of that fact,

but knowing them to represent
the best element of Kentucky's
citizenship, I had the most im-
plicit confidence in their sense of
honor and justice, and, (if neces-
sary, I could depend with a de-
gree of absolute certainty upon
the intercession of my tried and
true friend. Frank.

I have said in a preceeding
chapter the most that we had to
fear were' the lawless characters
that usually hang around an
army, keeping at a safe distance,
while they perpetrate their ne-
farious calling, murdering and
stealing often times regardless of
sex, nothing being too low, mean
and contemptible for such inhu-
man scoundrels. *

The condition of roads are not
so good as they were in the rear
of Gen. Manson's army, where
they were kept open and made
passable for the frequent travel
of cava try and artillery

4,whar youa goin?" When I had
gathered myself up and regained
my bearing, I answered, "we are
going out of the country if we
can." "What yous got in that
box," came next. I replied, "a
dead man," "who killed him," he
asked (for they didn't seem to
understand how a man could die
out there without being killed.)
By this time they had approach-
ed the wagon and one of them
placed his foot on the hub pre-
paratory to getting in. With a
suspicious movement of his pistol,
I could see that something would
be doing in a moment, so I said,
"gentlemen, be careful, that man
there has got the smallpox and
the fellow in the box died with
it, and we are trying to get out
of the country before we all die
with it." But his foot had gone
off of the wheel and they had not
stood upon the order of going,
but just went. Now, if there
was a thing those people feared
it was that loathsome and much
dreaded disease. The mention of
it carried with it a holy horror.

A Good Clean Flour A*
4

and git.

It is getting late in the after-

noon; the sun has gone to rest in
its bed of cedars and mountains;
a wild cat has just crossed the
road on a leaning cedar, making
the bark fly_ and uttering one of
the most hair splitting and un-
earthly screams 1. ever heard,
but we see a house in the dis-

tance.
[To b% Continued ]

• ^ •

The epidemic of matrimony
which has raged so fiercely all

fall and made such extensive in-

roads upon this season's crcp of
bachelors has added to its list

another pair of victims, says the
We are-tMiddlesboro News "Matrimon-

no\i on a range of mountains de-
scending one only to ascend
another, the roads being almpst
impassable in places. Our horses
are holding up amazingly well,
giving us great encouragement,
and we are hopeful that they
will pull us through, and again
we take off our hats in grateful
recognition of the splendid judg-
ment shown by our friend, Mr.
Mopen, in selecting them. We
lessen the burden by walking. I

came to a ravine running down
the mountain side, with a large
boulder in the center, which ap-
peared to be near the surface.
Being two wide to leap, I made
a jump for the boulder. Well, I

hit it alright, likewise the water,
which went above my

o
knees.

The water in that country is de-

ceptive, being as transparent as
glass. The forest growth here
with its natural product is cedar,

chestnut, scruboak, thieves,bush-
whackers, and wild cats, with an
occasional black bear. In the
immediate front of the army, and
for some distance out, all seemed
quiet, which we attributed to the
presence of scouting parties from
tae Union army. Off on our right
on the summit of Ball mountain,
rests an immense stone, said to

be 300 feet in circumference, pro-

jecting from beneath,-, thus af-

fording shelter. This is said to

be the rendezvous of the notor-

ious Capt. Davie. On top of this

stone, in its majestic splendor,

towering away in space like some
lone sentinel, keeping vigil over
his sublime surroundings, stands
the monarch of the forest, a huge
cedar. But our silent revery was
broken by the familiar command
coming from a cluster of bushes:

"halt, thar!" and it did not need
to be repeated. Frank was re-

clining in the wagon and 4 he
arose to inquire what the trouble

was, when his question was cut

short and answered by two hairy,

walking, living- arsenels,

with pistol in hand, who asked,

tbeir first exper-
ience. It was prevalent in Glas-
gow, and prevailed to some ex-
tent, in Gen. Manson's army.
When they ha* reached a safe
distance he leveled his pistol and
thundered, "why in theh-1 didn't
yous tell us 'fore we got thar?" 1

looked as pleasant as possible un-
der the circumstances, for to
smile in the muzzle of a 60 calibre
navy revolver, with a fiery de-
mon behind it, is a hard thing to
do, 1 answered, "1 told you
gentlemen in time to save your
selves, when, if 1 had let you
alone you would have got in the
wagon and caught this terrible

disease." 1 looked as sick as 1

could, and doubtless was sicker
than 1 could look. He hesitated
a moment as if between two
doubts, whether to kill and leavt
us there, or let us live and haul
that abominable nuisance out of
the country. He gave us the
benefit of the latter by lowering
his revolver and saying, "wal,
git outen o' here as fast as you
kin." They must have thought
that they did a good thing, and
we were quite certain that, they
had. So perfectly satisfied with
the outcome he did not have to
tel l us the second time to git up

^WINTER PATENT.—*
No Premiums, No Presents, but your Moneys

.worth of a Flour made from clean

Selected Virgin Wheat.

Insist on your Grocer Handling It.

THE EAEY & DANIEL CO.,

Erlanger, -3ancJ£- Covington, Ky.

— Lexington Pike, ERLANGER, KY.

Practical Horseshoeing, General Blacksmithin?

and Wagon Repairing of all kinds,

All kinds of Tool Grinding. - Also Bicycle Repairing.

\ Grinding of oil Kinds to Order.

Hay and Grain,
AND ALL KINDS OP MILL FEED,

By Retail or Car Load. " ^cife. Call and Learn Our Prices.

} Phone, South 1054 R. call 5. __

GET T01 MOKEY'S WORTH!
IT 18 JUST AS IMPORTANT TO KNOW HOW TO

EXPEND YOUR MONEY WISELY
As it is to know how to make it. Therefore, when you pur-

chase anything- you should get the Best for the least Money.

OUR GbOTHING Solves the Problem

r

ialists," the paper says, "is not
as dangerous as smallpox."

Mayfield Messenger says there
are two things that Tennessee
don't want—whisky and horse-
racing, and the fate of the latter

seems to be "at stake."

EfJcyclopeSia

*~The 1906

aFnd

As it meets all reqnirments in Sttlk, Pit and Workmanship,
while our prices insure

economy, qual

WE QUARANTEE YOU THIS*.

criibri 111 1 1 i 1 ui'., xix uitu tt UAivHananir
f

you the best opportunity for combining
uity and stylish appearance.

See our stock of Clothing before buying elsewhere and

we will convince you that our line of

Men's, Boys and Children's

SUITS_ AND OVERCOATS
—

i

Are the best that can be found. —

We carry the best line of Corduroy and Jeans Pants—will give a new
1

pair free if they rip in the seams ; also, a large line of Corduroy and
Duck Coats and all other Clothing necessary for health and comfort.*

Rolfes & Wachs,
RELIABLE CLOTHIERS—

No. 1 PIKE STREET, r\ . . Tr
Cor. Madison Ave., ** V OYII)£COI), IVy.

PUBLICSALE I

As administrator of the estate of

Fielding Dickey, deceased, T will

sell at public sal« at the old home-
stead l\ miles north of Beaver and
3 miles south ot Union, Boone
county Kentucky, on

TUESDAY, JAN. 23, 1906.

The following property:

4 fat hogs, 1 weanling mule colt,

1 two-year old mare mule, 1 pair

black horse mules 3. and 4 years

old, 1 pair black horse mules and
6 years old, 1 aged work mule. J

black mare in foal to jack, about

700 bushels corn (about 250 bushels

ot it in crib, at Kensington), 15

tons clover hay in «tack. lot sheaf

oats in barn and stack, 325 bushels

rye, &c., &c.
Terms—Sums of $5 and under,

cash ; on sums over $5 a oredit of

six months will be given, purchas-

ers to execute notes with good se-

curity before propertv is removed.
* T. A. DICKEY, Admr.
Sale to begin at 12 m.

Private information in regard to

any of the above property can be

obtained by writing J. C. Hughes
at Richwood, Boone Co.

r

Is on Sale All Over

The United States.

It is a volume of nearly seven hun-
sells for 25c.dred Sentpages and

by mail for 85c.
A Keference Book of unusual value

almost indispensable to any man of
business, or in the professions. .

It contains information on more
than 1,000 timely topics and presents
over 10.000 facts such as arise daily
for answering.
Election statistics, agricultural, fi-

nancial, educational, railroads, ship-
ping, etc., etc., through all the list of

topics where new figures are most
valuable. 84 columns of Index

* this "Standard
h

€0S

liteer Building, New York City.

iluable. 84 columns of index.
fore tkev discovered the

MOORES HILL COLLEGE
A Splendid inntUiitlnn Just across the river

14 mile* from Aurora on II. O. dttl.W.Rv
Oilers the Highest Educational AdvahTAGes

At the Lowest Possible Cost.

The Normal School has beoo reorganised-

Many new features added. Reviews in all Com-
mon Blanches. Ky. examination questions stud-

ied. Opportunities to tako advancea work All

work for College grade cunts toward a degree.

FREDERM L. FMLET, fi. I, Mai
Classical. Scientific and Literary Courses^
Music. Commercial, Physical Culture,

tion, <nd Art Departments.
Students can enter at any time and

classes to suit their needs. Winter te

nary a; Spring Term, April
erm. June 18. For InformMion

FRANK CLARE ENGLISH,
Moore s HH, Indian

Jann
Ten

Raw Fubs Wanted -/Extremely
blKh prices for prime/ skius. Her-

bert Kirkpatrick, Burlington

Men have spent/ fortunes be-

:oye,red the .differ-

ence between^ pleasure and hap-

piness.

We Cat the

Prices
on Patent Medicines and

therefore sell more and

have it fresher than

other dealers.

Danderine 20, 40, 75c

King's Discovery 40, 75c

Swamp Root 40, 81c

Blood Wine 40c

Ozomulsion 75c

Syrup ot Figs 38c

Castoria 25c

Bells Pine Tar Honey
20, 40, 75c

Crane's Syrup of Tar

—

........20, 40, 75c

Wine of Cardui •. . .75c

Wampoles C. L. Oil, 75c

Rogers' Royal NervinS

—

best of all nerve reme-

dies, $1 bottle ...70c

Weber's Alpine Tea 10c

Allcock's Plasters 13c

Butter Color . . /. .20, 40, 75c

Epsom Salts, !b '.05c

Sulphur, lb 05c

Copperas, lb 03c

GEO. C. GOODE,
.A.OSX5TT.

-OROCBR.-
^

N. E. qor. Pike * Washington,
OOVHWWHI, *Y.

%,
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James Chore's pale—Jan. 24th,

beginning at 12 m.
»• — • —

" The first installment of winter
was the genuine article.

4*

>»

>*

E«a Aylor bought two horses

James L. CTore last week.
of

The local hunters had consider-

able sport with their ferret, last

week.

Boone County Pomona Grange
will meet at Florence on Saturday
January 20th.

Snow, mud and water make a
•combination that pedestrians do
(not like to tackle.

* T-"
Destroy that box and saw dust

used for a cuspidor, at once and
save your building.

M^»^. I I.-

Attorney J. G. Tomlin's loss by
the recent fire in Walton was 81000
.above his in anran re. -

The local K. of P. lodge is enjoy-

ing a prosperous season. Several

members are being put /through it

this time.

Those owning sleighs were given

a splendid opportunity to use them
last week, ana right well did some
put in the time.

Deputy Sheriff Cropper, made
his first official swing, last week,

and in it called upon his superior

in office at Petersburg.

Several ot the young men, ot this

place, contemplate attending a Cin-

A fellow who says he knows]
whereof he speaks, made the state-]

ment that "th« lid is on in Bur-]

lington, good and tight, for the

first time in many years."

Personal Mention.

Burlington Lodge K. of P. No.
J

109 will confer the Knight rank on
j

six candidates next Saturday night,

January 20th, 1906. After lh» work *?,?;*?

_

t
_
he n«ghborhood of Louw

all present will take part in confer-

Mrs. John Baldon has been quite

ill for a few days.

A. B. Rouse spent a few days last

week with the law makers at Frank-
fort.

Edward Hawes made a I»u«ines8

ing the Fourth Degree. Members
of neighboring lodges are invited to

be present.

Beat 8 The Music Cure

"To keep the body in tune,"

writes Mrs. Mary Brown 20 Lafay-

ette Place, Pougbkeepsie. N. Y. "I
take Dr. King's New Life Pills.

They are the most reliable." Best

for the Stomach, Liver and Bowels.

Guaranteed by all druggists. 26c.
m »«

Dr. L. H. Orisler, spent last week
in Covington, looking over the

field with a view to locating there

for the purpose of practicing his

profession, tnat of veterinary. He
has decided to move to that city so

soon as he can secure a residence,

which he says is not easily

just now.
done

cinnati Business College, entering [don's damage
within the next few days.

The wind Monday afternoon tore

up Jack at George Gordon's about
a mile and a half north of Hebron.
It destroyed three buildings for

him. One was a tenant house
which it tore all to pieces, carrying

fragments several hundred yards.

This house was vacated only a few

days ago by Stant White, colored.

Another was a log corn crib which
it swept from the foundation, carry-

ing the logs considerable distance.

The third was a small barn which
was damaged so badly that it will

have to be taken down. Mr. Gor-

ville^- last week.

Jerry Quigley, the Limaburg
merchant, made the Recorder a

business call last Thursday.

C. W. Riley, of Bullittsville, and
E. H. Blankenbeker, of Florence,

were among the Recorder's call-

ers last Saturday.

Uncle Joel Corbin is beneath his

own vine and fig tree again. He
moved to his own property here in

Burlington, last week.

Malcbus Souther, secretary of the
Farmern Mutual Fire Insurance
Co., of Boone County, was trans-

acting official business in Burling-

ton, last Thursday.

DR. J. FRANK SMITHr- /
Dr. J. Francis Smith, whose

death was announced in these col-

A Home Coming of Kentuckians
is fleLii>iLJjine!l3-17 atJLouisville.

An extensive program has been
prepared for the occasion.

If yon desire to receive the Ken-
tucky Post after February 1st you
must make arrangmeots with O. J.

Ryle. J. L. Clore.

In some neighborhoods consider-

able of the 1 905 crop of tobacco has
been sold, the highest price paid
being $10 for a crop in East Bend.

Leslie Nichols, who iives about a
mile south of town, killed a rabbit,

one day last week, that weighed 4*

pounds. Some say it was a Bel-

gian hare.

No services at the Baptist church
last Sunday nigh't, on account of

Rev. Early arranging for his wife

to leave for Texas on Monday
morning.

the Riehwood
small house
-down.

is about 8300. In
neighborhood, a

or two were blown

Nine Burlington Dames and four

Misses pulled off a rabbit roast at

the club rooms, last Thursday af-

ternoon. Twenty-two nice, fat

rabbits were roasted to suit a

Queen's taste, while the enjoyment
of the occasion was too much to

speak of. It was a novel proceed-

ings for the women, but the skill

they displayed was equal to that

of veterans in the work. For tear

some' reader will wonder how thir-

teen women disposed of twenty-two
rabbits, it is necessary to record,

right here, the fact that after being
nicely roasted the rabbits were tak-

en to the homes of the several roast-

ers, where assistance to devour them
was easily found. The assistance

of Henry Osborn, who poses as an
expert cook, was secured, and he
was glad when the time came to

Jaank the fire that*venin g.
—

Late last Friday afternoon as

Callie Baldon, who lives about two
miles west of town, was putting

some articles in his buggy at Clut-

terbuck BroV store, the mare at

tached to the buggy became fright-

ened and started out the Florence

pike at the top jof ber speed. Near
Colonel Crialer's shop the top was
jerked off of the buggy,- the mare
continuing in the middle of the

pike to near the toll gate, where
some parties in a carriage saw her

coming, and alighted from their

vehicle and managed to stop her,

the only damage done to the ve-

hicle being the Id's of the to^. Mr.

Baldon drove the mare home, she

seeming not to be much excited af-

ter her escapade;

January has been very much like

the month of March, so far as wind
is concerned.

The blow last Monday afternoon

seems to have been general through
the Ohio valley.

i
Bud Hamtnon, of Limaburg

neighborhood, wasjamong the call-

II .
1 l

-

l
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Hay, Grain, ill Feed,
ALWAYS KEPT ON HAND.

Highest Market Price paid fat Grain.

umns week before last, was a native

of Virginia, where he was born on
t6e 24th day of March, 1832. He
was the fourth son in a family of

twelve children born to his father,

Frank Smith and wife.

About 1849 the elder Smith and
family came to Covington, this

State, where, as the pioneer iron

merchant, he was engaged in busi-

ness until after the close ot the civil

war. His son, Frank, the subject

of this sketch entered the Ohio Med-
ical College at its 1852 session, and
graduated with honor from that in-

stitution in 1853, and on January
1st, 1854, he was united in marriage
with Virginia -Campbell Webb,
daughter of the late Lewis Webb,
who, for many years was county
surveyor of Boone county, and
who, at the time of his daughter's
marriage, resided on his farm near
Burlington on the North Bend
road and known as Mile Hill. To
this union were born ten children,

five girls and five boys, all of whom
are living.

Early in the eighties Dr. Smith
and family moved to Florida, where

ers at this office yesterday.

The wind Monday afternoon

molished a chimney or two on
E. Vest's residence near town.

de-

W.

The wind Monday afternoon

played havoc with fodder shocks

and; fencing in some places in this

county. r~zr_ ~ ' '

Rabbits are said to !>e scarce.

Some nay that hunting them with

terrets scares them out of the

country.
— n m •

"J. F. Blvth put on four loads of

tobacco, MondayTTo deliver in Ris-

ing Sun, yesterday, but the wind
was so high they could not cross

the river at McVille, hence the to-

bacco was not moved yesterday.

Fancy and Staple

GROCERIES.
I also have a nice and complete line of Fancy and Staple

Groceries and canned goods, which I am selling at the

\Most Reasonable Prices.^
Fresh goods received every day. ,.

give: me a call

n
(Successor to R. B. HUEY>& CO.

)

WALTON, - - KENTUCKY.

THE OLD RELIABLE.

Furniture— full stock of the Best

LOWEST PRICES.
Goods, at

Sheriff's Sale
-FOR

By virtue of taxes due the State
and county of Boone for the year

his first wife departed this hfe_ on
lfl05? IqzJ^ deputy will on

Mud roads are getting very bad
again. Plenty of rain in the sum-
mer and spring makes good crops,

and in the fall and winter it makes
bad roads.

Hubert Rouse^of-Limaburg is

"assembling" material for the pur-

pose of building his new residence

near his father's on the North Bend
road between Hebron and Lima-
-buig. •

The report reaches this office that

Burlington's local fur dealer, had a

very narrow escape from a tragic

death on Monday of last week, the

day that the mercury was doing
business below zero. Early that

morning he went to the country
astride his favorite Rosanta, to vis-

it a number of prominent trappers,

and purchase their stocks of furs,

and while he was attempting to

cross Gunpowder creek, his horse

For several years February has

been the month that created the

ice harvest, consequently those who
have ice houses to fill are not yet

getting uneasy for fear of a failure

of the crop*

Read the new advertisement of

that old reliable clothing firm, Rolfs

A Wach, of Covington, in this is-

sue. They have acquired a good
trade in this count} by honest,

square dealing with the people.

No person ever saw brighter

nights than thooe of the first part

of last week. The full moon shin-

ing through a perfectly clear at-

mosphere made it almost possible

to read a newspaper by the natural

light thus afforded.— . ». . *

There will be a sale of consider-

able stock and crop belonging to

the late Fieidiqg Dickey, at the
old homestead three miles south ot

Union on the 23d inst., beginning
at 12 o'clock m. See advertisement

in another column.

Dr. T. H. Daugherty, president,

and W. A. Hinton, cashier of the

Sadieville Deposit Bank, Scott

county, were in town, one day last

week, chaperoned by Attorney
John L. Vest, of, Walton. They
were looking after some legal busi-

ness.

Representative Thornton, of

Owen county, has declared himself

a candidate to represent his county
in the next legislature, and in the

event he is returned he says he will

be a candidate for Speaker of the

House. Mr. Thornton has taken

time by the fore-lock.

•
**— ~

A large crowd attended the sale

of C. W. Griner, of Mt. Pleasant

neighborhood, on the 10th ^nst. The
bidding was brisk and good prices

prevailed throughout the sale. Mr
Griner and family have gone to

Ohio to make their home, and thus

the ooxmty has lost another good
citizen. ^

slipped and fell, carrying the rider

with it down into a pool ot water

of considerable depth, giving him a

pretty thorough wetting. . As Boon

as he and his horse got out of the

water, he laid whip and rode at

the top of the horse's speed to a

country store about a mile from
where he took the bath, and in-

stead of iursj he purchased an out-

fit of underwear which he substi-

tuted for the nether part of his div-

ing suit, and stood close to a cherry

red stove until his outward apparel

Was dried It was an exciting ex-

perience—first escaping death by
drowning, and then avoiding it by
the freezing route.

MOORES' HILL COLLEGE
Is fourteen miles from Aurora,

Ind., on the B. & O. R. R. The
courses are complete in all depart-

ments, and white the college is not

known as well as many western

Colleges, th^requirements for-grad-

ation are practically the same. The
Normal course is a good one. In

tact the Superintendent of Schools

of Indiana Bays that it is one of the

best'in the State. The spring term

commences April 3, and the sum-
mer term, June 18. Review of all

common branches. The questions

asked in Kentucky examinations
are used in review classes. The col-

lege is near Boone county, and the

teachers of the county would do
well to consider this place before

entering another school. I came
here to school on account of it be-

so near my work, and I am so

December i-sOth, 1884, in the Hit
year of her age, and her remains
were consigned to their last resting

place in the land of flowers and
sunshine. After three disconsolate

years the Doctor returned to Ken-
tucky in 1887, and the next year
he visited his native State, where,
at Urbana, on the 7th day of June,
1888, he and Mrs. Carrie F. Wood-
ward were united in marriage. He
returned to Burlington and resum-
ed the practice ~of~inY~ profession
among those who had implicit con-
fidence in his medical skill and ab
ility, until in October, 1902, when
he moved to St. Louis, Missouri.

By this time old age bad begun to

show its effects on the Doctor, and
he declined gradually until Decem-
ber, 30th, 1905, when he passed
away at the home of bis son Frank,
at the ripe old age of 73 years and
10 months, mourned by his wife,

his ten children and numerous
friends. He was a-member of—the

_„ dLfl.

full line of Burial Goods kept constantly on hand. Calls answe»-

ed at all hours. •^•Licensed Embalmer.

oct-1 tf RISING SUN. INDIANA,

Monday, February 5, 1906

(County Court day) at 1 o'clock p. m.
at the Court House door in Burling-
ton, Boone county, Ky., exposato
public sale to the highest bidder for

cash in hand, the following property,
or bo much thereof as may be neces-
sary to satisfy the amount of taxes
due the aforesaid and costs, listed in

the names of the following persons:

BURLINGTON PRECINCT. --.

Harry Moreland (n r) 11 acres. $ 2.85

ings
well Professors

is my pur-
well pleased with the

and their work that it

pose, now, to graduate here before

returning to the College of the

Bible. A catalogue will be sent to

anyone upon application to Pres.

English. I will be glad to answer
any question within my knowledge
of the school. Edgar C. Riley.

» »

Miss Lizzie Rogers, one of the

teachers of the Burlington publio

school, wa3 called to her home at

Walton, yesterday on account of

the dangerous illnesfrof her mother,

Mrs. \y. M. Rogers.

Baptist church, with which denom
ination he united in 1846, he and
his father being baptized by Rev. T
B. Evans, at Bellevue on the York
river/^Ya., on Saturday, August
13th, 1846, they taking their mem-
bership with Pocorone Baptist

church.

When the war between the States

broke out Dr. Smith's Virginia

blood asserted itself, and he es-

poused the cause of the Confeder-

acy, and he left wife and dear ones

to cast his lot with the Soutby
where his professional services were
needed at the army's front and
where he eoou found himself min-
istering to sick and wounded
among those who. like himself,

were willing to sacrifice their all

for the principles in which they be-

lieved.

At the close of the war Dr. Smith
took up his practice, which for

years - thereafter, was V6ry large,

there being not a more popular
physician in the entire county. He
believed'in doing what he could for

his fellowman, afltf would respond

as readily to a call to visit a sick

pauper as he would to a call by the

wealthiest man in the community.
He never stopped to investigate the

patient's ability to compensate him
for his services', and in the time of

illness he was truly the poor man's
friend.

He was a good neighbor, an in-

dulgent father, and by those among
wh>.m he lived so long his' memory
will be revered. The remains rest

with those of his father, mother
and brothers in the family lot in

Linden Grove cemetery; Covington.

H. G. BLANTON,

FUNERAL » DIRECTOR
UVERY, B0ABOIlie and FEEO

Special Rates to Tr*rrlln«

Eirat-clas* Carriages for bire sflth

careful Drivers for Families, ¥*t-

ties> r Wedding*, Etc.

Lexington Pike, ERLANGEB, KY
•9"Leave Orders with J. C. Revill, Burlington, Ky."^St

BULLITTSVILLE PBECINCT.
L. Smith's heirs, 83 acre 4.15

Rebecca Whitlock est town lot 6.35

WALTON PRECINCT
John Grubbs, town lot 5.60

M. E. Harris, (n r) town lot 4.80

W. Lee Johnson, four acres— . 4.65

Yetcha Kings town lot 2.80

Ross Heirs, 7 acres .^
."" 2.85

Leona Rouse (nr) town lot 2.50

J. ft. Roberts, town lot. 8.25

Claud Rice, 40 acres 10.95

W. O. Richie, 18 acres 6.65

Rebecca Ross, 3 acres ......— 2.20

Taylor Riley, IT acres ..—-r^rr 4.15

L. B. Stephen's est. 5 town lots. 2.80

Geo. Stamler, town lot 6.90

Mrs. R. L. Weaver, 1904-5, t lot 4.85

Nannie L. Vest, town lot.. 7.50

Cordelia Whitson, 3 acres 4.65

Marion Sleet, (Col) 64 acres . . 6.30

VERONA PRECINCT.
W. E. McKenzie, 30 acres 5.45

W. P. Roberts. 157 acres. 32.10

Conway Webster, town lot 1.85

FLORENCE PRECINCT.
John C. Buckner, town lot 10.90

J. O. Carpenter, 2 town lots. . . . 11.80

James Nead, (n r) town lot 2.80

OUie P. Rouse, town lot 4.55

M. J. Stephens (n r) 15 acres. . . 8.05

Sam Johnson, col. (n r) town lot- 2.80"

CONSTANCE PRECINCT.
B. S. Clore, 45 acres 9.05

Mrs. Minnie Marshall,town lot . 2.80

Moses Pickleheimer, 67 acres. . 27.40

Miss Emma Rouse, town lot... 3.45

B. F. Zirnmer, town lot . . . 11.25

Sarah C. Fox's est. 3 town lots. 2.15

PETERSBURG PRECINCT.
Henry Barlow, 27 acres 6.60

C. E. Carpenter (n r) town lot. . 3.45

Geo. W. Hill & Co.,
Grocers, Commission & SEES Merchants.

Tested Field and Garden Seeds.

^nl^radesof FERTILIZERS, LIME, CEMENTAND SALT.
Largest and Best Stock of

IN THE CITY,-^
Sole Ageuta for the Celebrated

RARUS and GEM Brands of FLOUR.
^Wiren in~ttreCtty~it wil l pay you tocome andBe« us.

27 & 29 Pike Street, (Phone South 55) 26 & 28 W. Seventh Street

ooviisro-TOTsr. keisttttoky.

B. B. Allphin. B. B. Hvxb.

ALLPHIN & HUME,

Livery and

le Stables,!

First-Class Turnouts for Hire at all Times.

GOOD RAYMOND CITY COAL A SPECIALTY.
WALTON, KENTUCKY.

Henry Hoffman (n r) town lot. 3.75

Chas." Hoffman,, town lot 0.96

Frank Klopp, Sr„ (n r) 50 acres 6.70

Joseph Wendell, town lot 5.65

Arthur Watson, col. (n r) t lot.

.

2.50

BELLEVIEW PRECINCT.
Oscar Beemen, town lot 5.65

Jacob Klopp's est. 50 acres ..... 6.7,5

Lewis Merrick, 35 acres 5 45

RABBIT HASH PRECINCT.
B. W. Nelson, 40 acres ...

.'

8.95

W. J. Ryle's est. 35 acres 5.80

E. L. Stephens (n r) 6 acres

—

§.15

M. P

HalfThe World Wonders.

how the other half lives. Those

who use Bucklen'a Arnica Salve

never wonder if it will cure Cuts,

Wounds, Burns, Sores and all Skin
eruptions; they know it will, Mrs.

Grant Shy, 1130 E. Reynolds St.,

Springfield, 111., says:. "I regard it

one of the absolute necessities of

housekeeping," -Guarantewt-by all

druggists. 25c.

Williamson, 49 acres 7.25

UNION PRECINCT.
C. W. Carpenter, 6 acres 6.80

Thos. A. Marshall (n r) 21 acres 4.80

Mrs. Fannie Weaver, 23 acres.

.

4.15

Leon Baker, col., 4 acres 4.80

Nancy Frazier, ool., 5 acres^. .

.

3.45

BEAVER P'RECINCT.
John Ryan, 63 acres 9.55

Oliver Walton, 10 acres. 4.80

HAMILTON PRECINCT.
Frita Feldhaus est. town lot. . .

.

2.20

Lafayette Horton, 17 acres 2.95

C. A. McLaughlin's heirs, 20a .

.

8.05

W. O. B. Rich, 24 acres 5.05

Martha A . Rich , 37'acres 4.15

William Shinkle. 34 acres 7.00

Nathan Smith, 68 acres 14.60

Martha-Slater, 19 acres 6.75

B. B. ALLPH1BL

PIBLliLSALE!
I will offer for sale at public auction,. to the highest bidder, m

Burlington, Boone County, Kentucky, on

Wednesday, January 24th, 1906,

The Following property to-wit:

Five good Work Horses; one good, new Platform Sprir^g':
,

good one-horse Spring Wagon; new Road Wagon; One

Pole for Carriage; two good Buggies; good set Double^

for Carriage; lot of Buggy Harness; two sets good Wagon t

one-horse Sled, and other articles too numerous to mention,

TERMS OF SALE.
On sums of $5.00 and under, cash; on sums over $5.0

Nine months will be given, purchasers to give notes Tvith

curity, negotiable and payable in Boone CountyDeposit

Burlington, Ky., before removing property.

JAMBS b. GbOR!
TONY BENTLEEx-Sheriff Boone Co., Ky. Sale to begin at 12 o'clock m.

MIBM . .
.... m H .
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Chinese students in Japan now num-
ber more than 3,000, engaged in all

the studies available at American high

schools, colleges, universities, profes-

sional, technical and trade schools.

New Jersey has enacted legislation

holding automobiles for the amount of

damage they may do the public roads,

with the pedestrian continuing to

dodge as best he may.

The German government has offered

three prizes for the best field kitchens

available for army use, and it is stipu-

lated that every such outfit must be of

a size making it possible to carry it

ott a Horse, with space left for the

driver's luggage and forage for the

horse.

NEWS ITEMS FOR

THE BUSY READER.

AlLImpprtant Happenings That

Have Recently Transpired

Throughout the World.

EVENTS AT HOME AND ABROAD.

In the more prosperous parts of

London 80 mistresses of households

nut of evwy hundred have domestic
help. In the Bast End only five fam-

ilies in each hundred can afford house-

hold assistance. In the provinces gen-

erally one family in every four has a
servant for "help."

The shah of Persia never, under any
circumstances, sleeps on a bedstead;

and no matter where he has stayed,

whether it he In royal palaces or ho-

tels, he has either had the bedstead

removed from the sleeping apartment
or else has relegated It to some remote
corner, so as to enable him to sleep

In the exact center of the room on a
couple of huge cushions or soft Ori-

ental mattresses stretched upon the
floor.

The world's production of coal In

1880 was 870,000,000 tons, and- the
United States furnished 20 per cent.

of the whole. In 1890 the share of
this country was 28 per cent, of the
"World's total of 563,000,000 tons, and
la 1900 it had risen to »2 per cent, of
84€,000,000 tons. For the present year
the world's output will exceed 1,000,-

000,000 tone, of which this country will

-produce 89 per cent The United
States last year mined more coal than
was produced In the world in 1880.

former Judge William H. Moore, the
•Wftlil-known financier of New York end
Chicago, has the distinction of wear-
ing the most costly overcoat in the
•United States. It was made to order
Hbr him from selected sable fur at a
oast of $19,000. Every sable skin
forming the lining to the coat la abso-
lutely perfect, having been examined
and passed upon by one of the most
expert furriers in New York before it

.was permitted to become part of the
$19,000 overcoat.

M frfft *ti«» Vmg l<v>kftd-for and diffi-

cult Northwest Passage has been
found. Since 1497, when John Cabot
is said to have tried to pass through
she Arctic ocean from the Atlantic to
<i»e Pacific, there have been many un-
availing efforts to discover the North
west Passage, and hundreds of men
toave perished in the attempt. But at
Jas* this passage has been successfully
navigated, the honor of doing it hav-
ing lately been won by Capt. Roald
Amundsen^ of Chrlstiania, Norway

A Danish officer is pictured to us
making observations in regard to the
deviation of rifle bullets. One day,
When walking on the ramparts at Dup-
pel, he saw a Prussian sharpshooter
«aking aim at him. While the soldier
placed himself against a tree, in order
to take a steadier aim, the officer
raised his glass to watch his move-
ments. "This is ail right," said he;
"the musket is Just on a line with my
oreast. We shall see." The trigger
was pulled, and the Danish officer

quickly wrote down.: "'At distance of
about five hundred yards the deviation
of a ball from a rifle musket is about
one meter."

In the Journal of Poltical Economy
for the last quarter Prof. Hugo Meyer,
of the Chicago university, discusses at
length municipal ownership in Great
'Britain. By our federal street car cen-
sus of 1902, 41 per cent, of our towns
of 6,000 and less than 6,000 population
had street railroads and all the towns
In this country over 15,000 had them.
In the United Kingdom a year later
only 13 per cent, of towns less than
9,000 had street railways, and only 30
per cent, of towns less than 20,000. Our
trackage averaged from one mile for

1,000 population to one for 2,600.

The last report of the librarian of
congress shows the number of books
4n the congressional library to be 1,-

800,000. The increase in their num-
ber is so rapid that it Is expected that
in the course, of time the congression-
al library will be the largest in the
world. .Before the extension of the
congressional library to Its present di-

mensions the Paris National library,
wtth 2,000,000 books, stood first. The
library of the British museum and the
i4t. Petersburg Imperial library fol-

lowed, each containing about 1,000,000
volumes.

A Swiss life insurance company has
taken action which indicates that
"temperance" has money value, it

has undertaken to insure members of
mperance society composed of
v employes for 4 per cent, less 1

employes who are not members
. For some time past a Swiss ac-

t insurance company has given
batatners a reduction of 10 per

irajace rates, _ So well sat-

is tb» company with results that
afta fcnuary 1, IW6. it will make the
laWJfrP to total abstainers 15 Dei

Crimes and Casualties, the Movements

of Government Officials and Other

Interesting Events Culled,

Condensed and Noted.

Congressional Brief*.

In the senate on the 10th about 80

bills were passed, leaving on the cal-

endar only six or seven measures. Of
the bills passed a large majority

granted private pensions and many
were bridge bills. One of the bills

favorably acted upon was an appro-

priation of $200,000 for the marking of

the graves of confederate soldiers who
died in northern prisons during the

civil war. A vociferous speech in fa-

vor of the Philippine tariff bill by Mr.

Dalzell (Pa) opened the proceedings

In the house. It was followed by sev-

eral others against the measure, the

most notable of which was one by the

veteran statesman, Mr. Ketfer, (O.),

an ex-speaker who returned to the

house after a retirement of 20 years.

Interest was injected into the Phil-

ippine tariff debate in the house of

representatives on the 12th by a Mas-
sachusetts "idea" of .tariff exposition

by Mr. McCaJl, of that state; by a
character study of the Filipino by Mr.

Longworth (O.), and by a defense of

President Roosevelt by—Mr.—Pou, a

democrat, from North Carolina

The house committee on labor dis-

cussed the Gardner resolution for an
investigation of child labor conditions

throughout the United States by-t-he-

department of commerce and labor.

Representative Dalzell introduced a

joint resolution directing the selection

of a site on government property in

Washington for a bronze statue of

Henry Wadsworth Longfellow.

Fifty republican representatives are

now said by insurgents to have signed

-the-pledge^ to vote against- any rule

prohibiting amendmenis_lo_tne JJam
ikon joint statehood bill.

The bankers* commltteefwhlch is In-

vestlgating the affairs of the banking
and brokerage firm of Denlson, Prior

& Co., of Cleveland, O., which closed

its doors following the suicide of L.

W. Prior made a partial statement
They are forced to believe that the
firm is insolvent and are convinced
that a number of municipal bonds
have been forged.

The committee in charge of the in-

vestigation of the affairs of Denlson,
Prior & Co., Cleveland, held a meet-
ing and announced that the facts dis-

closed justified them in stating that it

isythelr belief that forgeries to the ex-

tent of several hundred thousand dol-

lars exist.

L. W. Prior's personal* safe (the
broker who committed suicide in

Cleveland), in which he kept his pri-

vate papers and memoranda has thus
far defied the efforts of the Investigat

ing committee and of safe experts who
have worked upon it. It holds Its se-

crets as safely guarded as does the

man who last closed its doors.

Parsons, Snyder & Co., stock and
grain brokers, with offices In the Hol-
lenden hotel, Cleveland. O., made an
assignment to J . A. Smith, an attar-

Miscellaneous items.

Judge-Henry Seyerena, of the

ed States circuit court of appeals for

the Cincinnati district, announced
from the bench that the court has de-

cided to refuse Mrs. Cassie L. Chad-

wlck a rehearing.

Mrs. Cassie L. Chadwick, the bank
wrecker and wizard of finance, arriv-

the^OhJooemtentiary^rom Cleve-

land to begin a sentence of ten years

for conspiracy to wreck the Citizens'

National bank at Oberlin, O.

Dr. William Rainey Harper, presi-

dent of the University of Chicago
since its inception, one of the fore-

most educators and one of the most
learned Hebrew scholars of his time,

died of cancer of the intestines.

though his death was known to be in-

evitable within a comparatively short

time, the end of his life, due to phys-

ical exhaustion, came suddenly.

The body of Dr. William Rainey
Harper, late president of the Univer-

sity of Chicago, was laid to rest in a
vault in Oakwoods cemetery, Chicago.

The final resting place of the body of

the distinguished educator will, how-
ever, be on the university campus
grounds, where it is planned to build

a.memorial chapel and crypt

The regular morning prayers at

Appleton chapel, Harvard university,

took the form of a memorial service

in memory of President William R.

Harper, of the University of Chicago.

The death of President Harper has
revived speculation as to the possi-

bility of President W. H. P. Faunce,
of Brown university, becoming the
head of the University of Chicago.

A mammoth university chapel as a

memorial to President Harper was
practically decided upon at a meeting
of the board of trustees of the Uni-
versity of Chicago.

Eight persons dead from suffocation

or from leaping from a fire proof build-

ing, a score of people more or less in-

jured by having their hands cut and
gashed from .smashing in windows, a

magnificent property subjected to the

ravages of fire, smoke and water, is

an epitome of the great disaster which
befell the West hotel, Minneapolis,

Minn. The hotel was built by Chas.
H. West, formerly of Cincinnati.

Something over 100 petitions, each
representing about 2,000 names, will

be forwarded from Texas asking for

executive clemency in the case of Al-

bert T. Patrick, sentenced to death in

New York for the murder of William
Marsh Rice.

The British steamer Santiago left

Guayaquil, Ecuador, for New Yofk via

Panama with the remains of Thomas
Nast, the cartoonist and former consul
there, who died of yellow fever Decem-
ber 7, 1902.

A dispatch from Warrenton. N. C,
tells of the death there of Mrs. Lucy
E. Polk, the venerable widow of Col.

William H. Polk, and sister-in-law of

President Polk.

By unanimous vote the cotton asso-

ciation adopted the report of its com-
mittee on holding, recommending that
the balance of the crop, of 1905-6 be
held for 15 cents a pound.

The body of Raymond Prefontaine,

the Canadian minister of marine and
fisheries, who died suddenly in Cher-
bourg, France, December 25, left that
port for Canada on board the British

battleship Donriniott, —

—

—

—

ney. Parsons, Snyder ft Co. are mem-
bers of the Cleveland stock exchange
and of the consolidated exchange in

New York. They did much business
for Leland W. Prior.

Held in another's name, but used as

the place of deposit for th% valuables
of Charles Augustus Seton, declared
to be the perpetrator of the Norfolk ft

Western stock counterfeiting, a vault
in the Standard Safe Deposit Co., of

New York, was opened, but the spuri-

ous certificates for which the police

are now searching were not found.

Two of the alleged forged stock cer-

tificates of the Norfolk ft Western
railroad have been located In Buffalo.

They are Nos. 8,280 and 8,011, the for-

With a majority of the middle and
western states believed to be hot un-
friendly to a small Increase in wages,
but Vith Ohio. Pennsylvania and the
east dead set against any change In

the present scale, unless it is a reduc-
tion, there is much speculation at In-

dianapolis on the eve of the conven-
tion of the mine workers and the joint

conference with the operators as to

the outcome.

The entertainments-provided at Ma-
nila by the enlisted men of the Amer-
ican fleet for the men of the visiting

British cruiser squadron, comprising a
dinner and vaudeville show, were at-

tended by 2,000 persons.

An epidemic of typhoid fever pre-

vails in the borough of Wilkinsburg,
adjacent to Pittsburg. There are now
over 100 cases, and a number of

deaths have resulted.

Seven theological students, out of a

party of 12, were overwhelmed by an
avalanche. They 'were on an excur-

sion in the Hall valley, Tyrol, Aus-

tria.

The political map of England under-

went a striking change as the result

of parliamentary election® held in 89
non^t"""""'*"' t" wlriftly spattered , but

mer for 50 shares and the latter for. false pretenses by the use of the mails
100 shares. The Pinkertou men stick Dr . Hartley claimed the marvelous haTlong beenT ehampioTof federal
to their assertion that the forgery in

volves more than $2,000,000. .

Following a conference between
committees representing the Ohio In-

torurba^ Railway association and the

Indiana Electric Railway association,

it was announced that the two asso-

ciations will be merged to form the

Central Electric Railway association.

Six children were severely injured,'

one possibly fatally, in a collision be-

tween two heavily loaded bobsleds at

Des Moines, la.

After a day of caucuses. Dr. Frank
R. Carson, of South Bend, Ind., was
re-elected president of ^he~CenTfaT
Baseball League.

A fire that originated in the four-

story brick peanut factory of the Nor-

olk (Va.) Storage Co., entirely de-

stroyed that building, damaged the

east wing of the jail and falling walls

crushed the Whitehurst ft Co., foundry
like an egg shell. All of the 275 pris-

oners in the jail were marched to the

police barracks under a guard of po-

lice, but nine escaped.

Delegate R. S. Powell Introduced In

important centers, and in which the

liberals gained 18 seats. The labor-

itcs, who are counted among the lib-

eral gains, secured four new seats

against unionist candidates.

The supreme court has given notice

to counsel In the case of Caleb Pow-
ers, of Kentucky, that the case can not

be heard until after the conclusion of

the special call, on which the court is

now engaged.

Dr. William Wallace Hadley, medi-

cal director of the Force of Life Chem-
ical Co., and Mrs. Laura M. Wilson,

confidential manager of the company,
are out on $2,500 bail, having been ar-

rested In New York on charges of

conspiracy to obtain money under

power of raising the dead and cur-

ing or preventing disease. He could

arrest time. It was alleged.

Levi Geiger, aged 16, of Washington-
ville, Pa., whose right arm was skin-

ned from the elbow to, the shoulder

last June, has just had It recovered

with skin, part from his own body,

and part from under the wings of

chickens.

While In the act of crossing the

railway tracks near Bellebuckle, Tena.,

a buggy containing Pauline and Re-
•son,

-1

1

and 9 years old re* l

spectlvely, was struck by . a north-

bound train and torn in pieces. The
horse was killed outright, and the

children were thrown on the pilot ot

the engine and carried 100 yardalb&L
fore the train was stopped. Neither
of the children had sustained the
slightest injury.

Yee Sing Lee, or Charles Dean, as lie

is known in English, Pittsburg's lead-

ing Chinese gambler, eloped to Youngs-
town, O., with Maybelte Dumphrles, a
beautiful—

w

hite gi rl , and under the

the Virginia assembly a bill to pro-

hibit the game of football in Virginia.

A penalty of from $50 to $100 is pre-

scribed for each offense.

Jenkins Burrows and^ Arthur Wil-

liams, two of the three negroes con-

victed of the murder of Julian Wilson,
iaentr rittZen^ftf-WllHamgburg

county, were hanged at Kingstree, S.

C. Robert Scott, convicted of the

crime, was respited for 30 days.

Acting under Instructions of Judge
Audenried, the jury acquitted John W.
Hill, Cinclnnatian, the former chief of

the bureau of filtration, Philadelphia,

on all the indictments which charged
him with forgery and falsifying the

records of 'his bureau. »

P. J. Hughf.3, a money lender, was
convicted of the charge of usury by a Gen - Morales, former president of

jury at Kansas City. J. H. William- [Santo Domingo, arrived at San jJuau,

name of Belle Dean she was married
to him.

V. T. Sanford, who has been on trial

at Rome, Ga., charged with the mur-
der of George Wright, was acquitted.

It Is understood that Secretary Shaw
at the request of the president has
agreed to remain in the cabinet until

MaTCh 4, 1907. "

President Roosevelt his indicated
that he is in accord with the hoots
committee on interstate and foreign
commerce in Its support of the Hep-
burn bill for the regulation of railroad
freight rates.

Gen. Morales, of San Domingo, the
advices say, was wounded recently In

an encounter with troops of the tem-
porary president, Gen. Caeeres.

E BILL

It Provides For Federal Control

of the Business.

It Defines Policies as Instrumental!*

ties of Commerce and Makes Pro-

vision For s Controller—It

Will Correct Many Evils.

Washington, Jan. 15.—Senator Dry-

den has revised his bill contemplating
government control of Insurance and
will reintroduce it In the senate. He
has followed very close the investiga-

tion being conducted by the New York
legislative committee and this has
aided him in perfecting his measure
until now he expresses the belief that

it- wHl correct practically all of tho

insurance evils exposed by the New
York Inquiry.

Publicity is the keynote of the bill

and coupled with this are safeguards
for the detection of wrong doing and
the punishment of those so offending.

defines policies : ~or insu rance eon
tracts, as instrumentalities of com-
merce and provides for the regula-

tion of the business through the me-
dium of a controller of insurance and
along lines similar to the control ex-
ercised over national banks. The au-
thor says he belfeves this will go far
toward meeting the objections of those
who have questioned the constitution-

al possibilities of federal regulation of
insurance. The senator says the bill

has the endorsement of the president,

administration officials, eminent con-
stitutional lawyers in and out of con-
gress and others who are familiar with
its general features as coming nearer
10 meeting the demands of the situa-

tion than any of the other numerous
pend ing measuresr Senatoi^Dryden

regulation.

JOINT 8TATEHOOD.

A Proposal For s Referendum in Arl-

izona and New Mexico Rejected.

Washington, Jan. 15.—There have
been some conferences among the
statehood insurgents and one of their

leaders insisted that there was no sign
of weakening among them and ex-

pressed confidence of success. One
;estlon of a comprnmlsft on tftla .

bill has been made to provide for the
referendum which would allow the
voters of Arizona and New Mexico to

decide whether or not there should be
a joint statehood. This was rejected

by the house leaders as untenable and
a radical departure from the position

of the house in the last congress and
the desire of a majority of the repub-
lican majority in the present house.

The desire for a compromise as stat-

ed by a prominent republican mem-
ber who has not been active on -either
side, either on the Philippine bill or

the statehood bill, was because of the
rtralned relations between the repub-
licans and the feeling which is be-

coming more bitter as the fight goes
on. At the same time he did not see
much hope of any compromise at the
present time.

BATTLE IN 8AN DOMINGO.

son charged that he borrowed $10 from
Hughes two years ago and had paid

$41 in interest and still owed Hughes
$20.

Though M. Maubourguet, the Vene-
zuelan charge d'affaires, has not yet

received his passports, diplomatic re-

lations between France and Venezuela
are considered to have been broken
off.

Gen. Morales' resignation as presi-

dent of Santo Domingo was tendered
and accepted. He Will leave San Do-
mingo city on board the United States

gunboat Dubuque, bound for Porto
Rico.

Aurelio Herrera, of Bakersfleld, Cal.,

knocked out YoungTCorbett'Ih the fifth

round at Los Angeles, Cal.

A correspondent of the Glornale dl

Italia says Mr. White, the American
ambassador and delegate to the con-

ference at Algeciras, declared he was
sure peace would be maintained.

Cable dispatches
-7

from Trinidad

state that there are persistent reports

at Port of Spain that the French
squadron has sailed from Guadeloupe
for Trinidad. It is said the French
ships had been sighted passing St.

Lucia.

Friends of Representative Jesse

Overstreet, of Indianapolis, have
started a boom for him for chairman
of the republican congressional cam-
paign committee, to succeed Repre.

sentative Babcock, of Wisconsin, who
will retire at the expiration of his

present term.

The Nebraska delegation in con-

gress has agreed upon Charles A. Gobs,

of Omaha, as the successor of Irving

F. Baxter, who was recently removed
by the president from the office of dis-

trict attorney fur the Omaha district.

The steamer Siberia arrived at San
Francisco from the Orient having on
board the imperial Chinese commis-
sioners, Tuan Fang and Tat Hung
Tzeu, with their subordinates and

Robertson was killed and five friends

wtth whom he was coasting down a
stee* lee coated sill war* injured

P. R., on the United States gunboat
Dubuque.
Four persons met death in the sleet.,

snow and rain storm which swept over
New York and New Jersey.

Marine experts on the coast, believe

that the schooner Samuel L. Russell
has gone to pieces in Hampton Roads
and that Capt. Jones and four mea
are lost. Tugs coming in report wreck-
age from the vessel.

Rev. W. E. Cleveland, a retired Pres-

byterian minister and brother of for-

mer President Grover Cleveland, was
stricken with paralysis at the home
of his son, W. S. Cleveland, in Co-

lumbUB.
' Ther railroad property—ftr Michigan
as fixed by the state tax commission
is valued at $207,080,000, an -increase

of $11,000,000 over last year.

The main business Dlock of Ad-
vance, Mo., which consisted of the
post office, theater and eight stores,

was completely destroyed by fire.

The president and Mrs. Roosevelt
gave a dinner at the white house io

honor of the diplomatic corps. The
table was set in the state dining room
and covers were laid for 69 persons.

Two services in memory of the late

President William R. Harper, of the

University of Chicago, were held in

New York, the more important being

held st Columbia university, at which
addresses were delivered by President

Woodrow Wilson, of Princeton, and
President Nicholas Murray Butler, of

Columbia.

Business failures in the United

States in the week ending January 11

number 286, against 220 the previous

week, 295 in the Ilk* week of 1905, 315

in 1904 and 234 in 1908.

Dr. Thomas M. Owen, commanderdn.
chief of the Sons 'H Confederate Vet-

erans, announces that the reunion of

the order will be held In New Orleans

April 25, 26 and 27.

The ' International Cigarmakers'

union has declared the strike of thesuites, 62 persons in all.

At Traverse CityT llic^B^jatnThtKey^West tFteTctgarmakerB off and
workIn the factories wirH»e resumed
at ones. The strike has been on near

{ ly two mvnfhs. —

Several Generals on Both Sides Were
Either 'Killed or Wounded.

Cape Haytlen, Haytl, Jan. 15.—

A

sanguinary and what probably will

prove to be the final battle has taken
place near Guayubln, between the
troops of Gen. Caeeres, the temporary
president of Santo Domingo, and the

insurgents. The former were victori-

ous. Several generals on both sides

were killed or wounded.
The gunboat Independencia, which

recently went over to the Insurgents,

intends on the advice of former Presi-

dent Morales, to return to Santo Do-
mingo and surrender if the govern-
ment will guarantee the safety of its

officers and crew.

FRENCH CHARGE RECALLED.

Diplomatic Relations Between Francs

and Venezuela Broken Off.

Caracas, Thursday, Jan. 11, via
Port of Spain, Trinidad, Jan. 16.—The
Venezuelan government having con-

tinued to abstain -from renewing rela-

tions with France through M. Taigny,
the French oharge d'affaires, Mr. Rus.
sell, the American minister yesterday
(Wednesday) afternoon delivered a
note to Venezuela on behalf of France
severing relations between the two
countries. The archives and interesis-

of France remain in the hands of Mr.
Russell.

M. Taigny has been recalled.

Communication by way of tho
French Cable Co.'s line is prohibited
and dispatches must be sent by way of
the Island of Trinidad.

_*

Marshall Field's Condition Worse.
New York, Jan. 15.—The condition

of Marshall Field, of Chicago, who has
been ill for several days at a hotel in

this city. Is worse. T*he pneumonia
is not yielding to treatment and. the
patient is greatly exhausted.

— " " Mi i '
i ii -

Three Children Cremated.
Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 15.—In a fire

which destroyed the farm residence of

H. A. Brazil, In the Portage la Prairie

district, three children were cremated
and the parents narrowly escaped with
their lives. The home was totally de-
stroyed.

- — . - .

The Moroccan Conference.
Algeolraa, Spain, Jan. lS.—The Mo-

roccan conference jwIIJ^ convene her3
January TBT It is to settle the dispute
between Germany and France. Elev-
en European countries and the Unite*
States will «§£$ raj

THE CALL OF THE -^1
CANADIAN VVESTA^

The Greatest "Wheat Crop of the jf
Continent.

The year that has just closed has

done a great deal towards showing the

possibilities of Western Canada from

an agricultural standpoint. The wheat

crop has run very near to the 100,000,000

bushel limit that was looked upon as

too sanguine an estimate only a short

time ago. and the area that has been

broken to fall wheat for the coming

harvest will go a long way towards

enabling the farmers of the West to

overlap on the 100,009,000 bushel esti-

mate next year. And while the spring

and winter wheat have been doing so

well during the past few years, the other

cereals have been keeping up with the

procession. Rye and barley have made
immense strides, and peas and flax have ~^

been moving steadily along. Dairying,

also, has been successfully carried on

in the new provinces, and in every stage

the farmer has been "striking it rich."

To such an extent has the success of

the West taken hold of outsiders that

the rush of Americans to Saskatchewan
and Alberta, which wuh looked upon *€£
marvelous last year, bids fair to be
largely exceeded In 1906, and as there ^
are still millions of acres of free home- •
steads available, which the building of

the new railways will render accessible

to the markets, new wheat lands will

be opened up ere long. Amongst the

first to avail himself of the opportunity
presented will be the American settler.

In a large number of American cities

Dominion Government Agents are lo-

cated, who are able and willing to give"

—

the latest and best Information in re-

gard to the new districts which the rail- .

ways will open up, and there will be no
abatement of the rush to the Canadian
prairies during the coming season.
Some time since a poet in the_co.lumn*
of the Toronto "Star" had the follow-
,lng stirring lines, which throb of the
Western spirit:

There's a stir In the air, there's a thrill

through the land, there's a movement
toward the Great West

;

And the eyes of all men for the moment are
turned to the country that we love
the best;

For 'tis Canada's day In the world's cal-
endar, and to this merry toast let us
sup;

"Here's to the lard, the young giant of Ur.o

North, where the prairies are open-
ing up!"

They come from the East and they cotaef

from the South—they come o'er th«

£
deep rol ling nca-

Ihex come, for they know they win dweu
•neat h a flag that makes all men equal
and free.

Then, •onee more the toastrand let ovorv
man rise, and cheer ere he sips from*
the cup:

"Here's to the land, the young giant of tb»-

North, where the prairies are open-

ing up!"

STOLEN SMILES.

Mr. O'Rorke (who has been quar-

reling with a visitor)—Now, remem-
ber^ Jane, tho next tinmjTQiLlfiJLlnfll,

man in yOffrTToshut the door in his

face!

Ardent Suitor—"I love your daugh-
ter, and would willingly die for her."

Old Man—"Ah! That's good; what i3

the amount of life insurance that you
carry?"

Small Boy—"Gimme a grain o' qu ! -

nine." Druggist—"Only one grain?

Whit ye goin' to do with one grain?"

"Paw wants to put It in a gallon o'

whisky he's get."

Reporter—"To what do you attrib-

ute your longevity?" Oldest Inhabit-

ant— "My what?" "Your longevity ."

"As far as 1 remember I never had
no such complaint."

. Book Agent—'Lady, this book will

tell you all about the habits' of sav-

age animals." Mrs. Oldwed—"I know
more about them than that book could

tell me I've been married 20 years,'*

Not in Danger.
Never mind worrying about the man

who tells yott he w worked to death.

ryf

DID A WORLD OF GOOD

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills Cure Heart
Pains, Dizzy Spells and

Weakness.
Easy to get, hard to got rid of; thnt i*

what most sufferers think of dyspepsia.
They are astonished when their stomach
begins to trouble them serioaslj

They had been eating hurriedly and
irregularly for a long time, to bo sure,

bat they supposod their stomachs ciuit4fc^
used to that.

TflsL.
Some people kuow that the strength

which the weak stomach needs, and tor

the lack of which the whole bodVis suf-

fering, c.'iu be found surely and asickly
iu Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. Id hun-
dreds of instances these pills have suc-
ceeded where other remedies failed.
"My indigestion," said Mr. J. R. Mil-

ler, of Dayton, Va., "came iu the first

place from the fact that a few years ago
I worked a groat donl at night, and ate
at any odd hour whouover the chauce
came, and always very hurriedly. One
day I found myself a victim of terrible
dyspepsia, it kept me miserable all the
time for several years.

' " I always hnd a groat deal of distress
after eating, and when I got up from my
sleep my stomnch would be so weak that
It would hardly take any food. I had
very nneomfortablo foeliuga about my
heart, and was dizzy ti -ad, whenever I ,

stooped over and then straightened up,
my eyes would bo badly bluwed.
" I read tho statements of floveral per-

sons who had got rid of obstinate stom-
ach troubles by using Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills. I bonghfc some nnd thov
did me a world of good. The. v acted
promptly and did just whatwas claimed
for them. I have no more distress of'

ter meals; the bad feeling has gone from
the region of. my heart; the alarming
rMwr in"lli hfve d JMHPT""»-^d and X aid
Wrongjytnln.'' •• *

Dr. William-' Pink Pills are sold by
all druggists and by the Dr. WUliato*

" Ususctady, N.

m
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STATE NEWS HAPPENINGS

IN THE LEGISLATURE.

The Kentucky ftolons Are After the

Express Companies.

in favor of McNutt

Frankfort, Jan. 10.—Tuesday was
certainly bill day In the legislature,
for 143 house bills and 33 senate bills

were dumped into the hopper. A large
number of house and senate bills were
exact duplicates and introduced in
both bodies in order to hasten their
•consideration. The most important
bills were as follows: Requiring tele-

phone companies to connect their
wires with rival companies; extend
lag the separate coach law to street
cars and Interurban roads; prohibit-
ing betting by vany one in any form
on a horse race or other test of speed

&l in this state; requiring an proprietary
medicines to print the formula on the
package or bottle, and an act requiring
railroad companies to erect stations
every four miles. All these bills will
call forth much opposition and their
passage will be fought to the end.
The contest committee In H. H. Sims

«gainst Senator McKutCfrom -TjQiiia-

'He, decided

^£ Frankfort, Jan. 11.—Senator Henry
-*c?eorge is after the express companies,
as he thinks they have been charging
exorbitant rates in this stated He in-

troduced a bill in the senate to regu-
late the charges and to place said
companies under control of the state
railroad commission on the same foot-
ing as railroads now are. At the Joint
session of the senate and house Judge
Thomas H. Paynter was declared
elected United States senator to suc-
ceed J. C. 8. Blackburn, but another

,
ballot will be taken next Tuesday, ow-
ing to the ambiguity In the law. In
the senate Senator Burnam presented
a petition from W. T. Haskins and
ethers asking that a high school be
established m every county In the—

, rtate, to be paid for by the counties.
Representative Claybrooke, of Wash-

. 1ngton, offered a Joint resolution au-
thorizing the state librarian to pur-
chase 400 copies of the official manu-
al, one to be furnished each member
of both bouses, each county clerk in

the state, the state officials and to the
librarian of every state in the union
in exchange for a copy of a similar
book. The first thing in the house was

«.a> joint resolution introduced by Repre-
sentative Gabbard making the golden-
IWkhe state flower.

Frankfort, Jan. 12.—The old "county
unit" local option bill was introduced
In the senate by Senator Cammack .

which' provides that if the whole coun-
ty votes"dry** at the same time, then
the precincts that voted "wet" shall
go with the majority and remain
•"dry," but if the whole county goes
"wet," then Wose precincts that are
already "dry" shall remain "dry." It

will cause the same old hard flght as
In former years, for the liquor men
are opposing the bill. Senator Harbe-
son offered a bill to increase the pay
of the state railroad commissioners
and adding to the present overworked
clerical force.

B.v resolution the house flvftrf T«nn.
~aTy~30 as Gbebel Memorial day and a
committee authorized to select an or-

ator and arrange a proper program.
Representative Overstreet submitted
a petition largely signed asking for
the repeal of the law against net fish-

ing and asking for a law to-protect
fish. A concurrent resolution urging
the senators and representatives from
Kentucky In congress to use their ef-

forts to secure improvements In the
waterways of the state was offered by
Representative Gabbard, of Owsley.

T. Morris, of Oldham, presented a
?titlon from tho inmates of the Ken-
icky Confederate home asking that

the legislation providing for pensions
• be favorably acted upon.

Frankfort,- Jan. 13.—Both bodies of
the general assembly had short ses-

sions Friday and the introduction of
new bills was the feature. The con-
test case of Barbour and Howell
against Young (dem.) from Bath, and
Rowan, was decided in favor of Young
by the house. The case of Meng vs.

Griffin from Allen county, was decided
In favor of Griffin, the sitting mem-
ber, who is a republican. The com-
mittees having had no time to consid-
er bills, nothing could be done in the
way of legislation, so both branches
of the legislature adjourned till Mon-
day. The new statehouse commission-
ers met with the senate and house
.committees on public buildings and
discussed the needs and the proposed
change^ in the new capitol building,
but no definite steps were taken.
Architect Andrews will meet with the
committees next week and go over the
whole matter In detail as to what is

best to be done and the amount neces-
-rtkrv -. te'"do-.-tL——

-'-"

FEARED POSSIBLE VIOLENCE.

Wife Murder Charged Against the

Man Spirited Away.

Leitchneld. Ky., Jan. 13.—Samuel
Duvall wa» arrested and brought here
by Constable C. J. Mlnton on the
charge of shooting to death his wife.
Janle Duvall. At the time she wa*
killed the general belief was that she
was the victim of an accident, but la-

ter developments led the authorities

to believe that she was the victim of a
murder plot. The people in the neigh-
borhood - where the couple lived are
greatly wrought up over the tragedy,
and to save the man from possible

violence he. was brought, here. Fear-
ing that some one might try to take
Duvall from the officers the constable

spirited him away during the night
Duvall, after pleading not guilty, was
bound over to the grand jury, and will

be kept in Jail here for safekeeping.

THREE HOBOES.

The girl who has only a small sum
to spend each day for the noonday
meal finds herself beset by gastronom-
ical temptations. In the old days at

dome or In school. Vben nickels and
limes were handed out grudgingly,

ma always passed the bake shop or the

;andy store with yearning eyes. New
that she Is mistress of her own small

salary, she is apt to Indulge a secretly

harbored hunger for tarts and pastries

covered with meringue. It will take
ill her will power to make the tart aa
?f yore, an occasional treat, while the

15-cent allowance for lunch goes to

better ends. '

There is no use talking, girls, if we
have small lunch allowances, we have
to eat sensibly, not fancifully. If we
lon't, It means faded, complexions, dull

syes, drooping figures, pallid lips and
whining voices-.

For the frugal girl, milk should form
the foundation of the luncheon, but
milk alone, or any other fluid, will not
furnish sufficient nourishment. Solids

and fluids must be mixed. Malted milk,

sipped slowly, not gulped down at a
itrenuous sudu, fountain. 18 extremely

Upper Berths of a Sleeping Car Was
Appropriated By Them.

Louisville, Ky., Jan. 13.—When Jaa.

Cole, porter of the Pullman sleeper,

"Seminole," opened the car at Tenth
Street station early the other morning
he found three hoboes sleeping in up-

per berths. They had disrobed and
raid they bad prepared for a trip to

the south. Private Detective Gabutt,
of the Louisville A Nashville road, ar-

rested the trio. A Central Police sta-

tion they registered as A. S. Romey,
J. S. Donovan and Dave Brown, and
said they came to Louisville from Cov-
ington. Bach is about 18 years old.

Judge McCann fined them $10 apiece

and ordered their commitment for 60

days if they could not furnish $200
ball.

GETS LIFE 8ENTENCE.

William H. York Found Guilty of Kill-

ing His Brother.

Lawrenceburg, Ky.. Jan. 12.—Wil-
liam H. York, 68, was given a life sen-

tence for the murder of his brother,

James R., aged 75. James Bast was
given a similar sentence for alleged

"coTnplicTtyTnThe^cTTme, several" Weeks
ago. The Ybrks are wealthy farmers
and it is said William was displeased

over the giving away of money by hi3

elder brother.

More Money For State Capitol.

Frankfort, Ky., Jan. 11.—By the re-

port of the state capitol committee,

filed with the two houses of the gen-

eral assembly, it is recommended by
Frank M. Andrews, architect, that an
additional sum of $1,028,125 is neces-

sary Uncomplete the bulldiugr for

which the state has already appropri-

ated $1,000,000. To date there has
been expended about $70,000.

Charged With Burglary.

Richmond, Ky., Jan. 13—Sam Smith.

of Waco, just discharged from the

United States army, and en route

home from-the Philippines, was arrest*

'

ed here charged with burglary. While
waiting for a train, it is« alleged, he
broke into the grocery of W. T. Ed-
wards.

THE NOONDAY MEAL.

Zt Iti Well Not to Eat a Meat Lunch,

But Each Must Study Her
Own Needs.

nourishing. Milk and raw egg, which
:an be secured at both drug stores and
lunch rooms, cocoa and chocolate are
strengthening noon time drinks. Gra-
ham or oatmeal crackers, or graham
and whole wheat bread may be taken
with the milk, and this with fruit will

make an absolutely satisfying lunch

—

if you have not accustomed your pal-

ate to noontide sweets.

The girl who can afford a more elab-

orate lunch. Including meat, should not
Indulge in too many made dishes, such
as ragouts, croquettes, meat pie-s

dumplings, etc. A nicely broiled chop,

or bit of steak, a slice of roast beef,

ar, better still, some delicately pre-

pared fish will not only digest more
easily, but will be better for the com-
plexion, which has a hard enough time
worrying along through a business
career.

In the better class of restaurants,

one portion of meat or salad will be
served to two persons, and in this way
two girls, willing to pool lunch money,
can divide a tasty piece of meat and a
fresh salad at a reasonable figure*

Many successful women say that

they owe their good health to the fact

that they never eat meat at noon, but
you will find these women using a
great deal of spaghetti, macaroni, rice.

vegetables of various sorts, milk and
eggs. Every woman is a law unto her-

self in the matter of the midday meal,

and the quicker she finds out what
does agree with her and fortifies her

for the afternoon's work, the better

for herself and her employer.

ON TRAINING OF CHILD.

An Interesting Experiment of Hav-
ing Children Live Simple Lifs

Comes Over In England.

To Choke Off "Uncle Tom."
Louisville, Ky., Jan. 13.—The United

Daughters of the Confederacy will pre.

sent a memorial to the Kentucky legiin-

lature, insisting that a law be enacted

preventing the presentation of the

play of "Uncle Tom" in all towns and
cities within the state.

To Stop Gambling at Owensboro.

Owensboro, Ky., Jan. 11.—As a re-

sult of the raid on the gambling house
of the Tally-ho club, four of the 18

men arrested were fined and the oth-

ers dismissed. The police say they

will stop every game of chance in op-

eration in Owensboro.

I

Natural Gas Is Ready

Mt. Sterling, Ky., Jan. 13.—The Gen-

yffii Kentucky Natural Gas Co. is now
p^fly for business. Within a week
150 homes will be using the gas from
Menifee county.

piped to Louisville and Cincinnati

from Lexington, which will be reach

ed February 1.

Col. Nelson Not Reappointed.

Frankfort, Ky„ Jan. 12.—Gov. Beck-
ham, in sending recommendations to

It will probably be the senate, did not reappoint Col. R.

W. Nelson, of Newport, a member of

the board of State A. & M. college,

placing C. B. Terrell, of Trimble coun-

ty, in his stead.

For a Medical College.

Lexington, Ky., Jan. 13.—President

James K. Patterson, of the Kentucky
State college, appeared before the

Fayette county fiscal court and asked

that body to appropriate $10,000 or

$ 12,000 for the purpose of erecting a

medical college in connection with the

State college

Appointed County Detective.

Lexington, Ky., Jan. 13.—Chief of

Detectives J. Walter Marshall was F: >.-

day appointed county detective, vice

Capt. James Wllkerson. deceased.

Capt- Malcolm Brown, of the polled

department, is slated as Marshall's

successor. \

Child Burned To Death.

Jackson, Ky., Jan. 13.—Mabel Jett.

gUie i hree-year-old child of Wm. Jett,

^tf this city, who was badly burned by

n* clothing catching fire at an open

jJki.e. rt'ed shortly after. The eh'ild

will be buried here.

Brakem-an Terribly Mangled,

Cynthlana, Ky., Jan. 1£.—Edward
Long, 22, unmarried, a brakeman on
an L. & N. freight train, while switch-

ing cars' caught his foot in the frog of

a switch. Before he could remove It,

JLtrsln JjacketLoxer him, cutting his

body lengthwise in two pieces and
cutting off his head and both legs.

A New Judicial District,

London, Ky.. Jan. 12.—The legisla-

ture will be asked to create a new
Judicial district from the 26th, 27th

and 28th districts. The bill Is Indors-

ed by the judges and commonwealth's
attorneys in the three districts to be
affected, by the bar and people.

For Slaying the Solon.

London, Jan.. 13.—Creed Benge was
convicted in McKee for complicity in

the killing of Representative J. J. C,

Howard in Clay county last spring.

and sentenced to serve four years. Ed-

ward Benge Is on trial for the iwue
crime.

Elected Bank President.

Bowling Green. Ky.. Jau. 13.—Rob-
ert Rodes, Jr., was electcl preslde.it

of the Citizens' National bank of this

city. Mr. Rodes has just retired as

sheriff of this county, which office he
has acceptably filled for seven years.

New views of the child training
problems are found In the foreign cus-
tom of providing separate playhouses,
and sometimes separate living housed.
for children. An English woman who
had two grandchildren living near her
had a small empty cottage which she be-
lieved might be made useful to them in
teaching them to help themselves.
The little hflnse only barTone room on

the ground floor, and she furnished it

as a living room for them, and put a store
of coal and wood just outside, which they
brought in when they wanted it. and
^th-whieh they learned to light their
own fire. With the help of the governess
they did cooking for themselves, washed
up their own things, and were taught
to keep everything in order, with soine
help and persuasion. They entertained
their grandmother, and had other
friends to tea. and sometimes they would
get in provisions for their dinner and
spend the whole day.
Convenient cupboards and places for

putting everything were arranged in
this cottage, and it was well equipped
with pretty china of a size which was
in happy medium between toy and
utilitarian.

Other serious experiments have been
made along the same line in England,
one of the most prominen t being that of
the, countess of Essex, who fitted up
quite a sizable cottage on her country
estate, and had her children and their
governess live there a good par: of the
time. They had their own friends and
servant, and took part in the house-
keeping themselves, the object being in
this case that they could live more sim-
ply here than they could at the hall.
A small, soltdrwell-built room, with

one wall omitted, in which children can
play during the day. is a common feature
of the back lawns in Germany. Tables
and chairs where children can have
their little lunches are provided, and
they act as hostesses to the elder part of
the family at the hour for afternoon cof-
fee or lea—Chicago Tribune.

Hoses (he Prince
of the Palace

PART II.

OUR BIBLE 9TORY by the
•"Highway and Byway" Preacher

(A Vision Between th- Lines of Cod's "

Inspired Word.)

<Copjrri«hi. ISM, by J. B. Bowie*.)

Scripture Authority:—"And the child
grew, and she (the mother) brought him
unto Pharaoh'a daughter, and a* became
her aon. And she called his name Moses,
and she said. Because I drew him out of
the water."—Ex. 1:10.

"And Moses was learned In all tfee wta-
dom of the Egyptians, and was mighty la
words and deed*."—Acts 7 :2t

"His name shall no longer be Joa-

chim, but Moses."
•jfce clear voice of the princess

echoed throughout the vast corridors
of the great temple whither she had
gone with the boy the morning after

his advenj, at the palace. It was
his first glimpse of the interior

of the temple. His childish eyes
had often gazed In wonder at

the huge pile as it loomed up
against the sky, visible in the distance
ffom his humble home, and he had ques-
tlened—his

—

mothe i
—many times—re-

garding it.

But the words "His name shall no
longer be Joachim, but Moses." ar-

rested his attention, and be looked up
Quickly to find the eyes of both the
princess and the priest fixed upon
him. The color mounted his cheeks,
and be felt confused and strange, but
the smile of the princess reassured
him, as she said: "Thou art Moses,
now; for I drew thee out of the
water.','

Why was it that he felt no resent-

ment at the change? Why was he
beginning so soon to yield unques-
t ion i ugly to her control? Was it be-

cause she unconsciously and he con-
sciously was being led by the Divine
Presence? Perhaps. Sure it was that
he felt "drawn toward mr.

"

His reply to the princess' words was
the shy placing of his hand into hers,

as though he would say: "It Is all

right. You may call me Moses."
— When- the- arrangements had been
made for the education of the boy, the
princess returned with him to tbe pal-

ace. She was proud of the handsome
boy as be walked by her side, and
many were tbe glances in his direc-

tion.

In the palace and among the cour-

tiers of the realm the young protege
of the king's- daughter -was -grso-crF
ating much talk* and discussion.

The daily visit to the temple soon
accustomed the boy to the sight of

Apis, the sacred bull, with his jeweled
trappings, to the swinging censers
before the stone images, to the in-

cantations and the worship of the
people. And not long after his ad-

vent at the palace the festival in

honor of Apis, the most striking and
impos.ng among all the religious

ceremonies of the Egyptians, was held.

J

both went tusy with the inVArt

I
struggle.

Tbe primess found the first feerngs
of anger giving place to curious wan-
der at the child's attitude, and she
could not help feeling an admiration
for his brave independence. And the

boy, as he faced his foster-mother in
the quiet of her apartments? Did
that appealing face and drooping head
and trembling little body indicate a
repentance and yielding?

Perhaps the princess thought go,

for her manner softened, and Instead
of the sharp* word of reproof which
she was preparing to speak, ahe
asked:

"What iB It, Moses?"
"God is above; not tUere.**

As he spoke the words his hand was
raised aloft and his eyes shone with a
strange and beautiful light as they
were turned toward Heaven. One
might have guessed in that moment
of testing he had seen a vision.

The princess studied the boy's face
with new wonder and admiration,
and hts words, ringing clear and firm,
sank into her heart. And as his
hand gracefully swept downward and
pointed in the direction of the tem-
ple, and he spoke in positive, almost
dramatic tones, "not there," the ques-
tion flashed through her mind: "Can
ii be true?'

-Tb*

"Rice Apple Pudding.
One-half cupful rice, three table-

spoonfuls sugar, one-Half tablespoon-
ful butter, the Juice of one-half lemon.
One full half pint of thinly sliced ap-
ples., one-half pint of milk, and three
eggs. Put the apples in a dish, ((our
over them the eggs and sugar, and set
aside. Place the rice in a saucepan,
cover with cold water, and boil five
minutes. Drain rice, rinse in cold
-water.

Tarnished Stiver.

One of the simplest means of clean-
ing Bllver that has become blackened
by gas or time is Tb~mfx~a teaspoohfitr
of ammonia with a cupful of water
and use a little of this liquid to form
a paste with whitening. Polish the
article with the paate, using a toft
chamois to Apply it and another to
polish.

seven days, and great multitudes of

people nocked to the temple to share
in the worship and adoration of Apis,

the sacred bull, the embodiment of

Osiris, the great god of the Egyptians.
Daily the processions passed through
the streets carrying sometimes the

sacred shrines on long staves, at oth-

ers the statues of the gods , or the
arks on which rested ° the sacred
beetle, overshadowed by the wings of

the goddess of truth.

The princess entered enthusiastically

Into the celebration, for she was natu-

rally of a very devout disposition, and
being anxious that Moses might share
with her in her religious moods, she took
every pains to have him see and hear all

that was possible. It never occurred
to .her that '.he little boy at her side

had formed religious opinions that

would be hard for her to shake. She
did not know then of the ! earnest
training which his mother had given
him. She" die not understand that the

early years t.f the child's life were the

fruitful years of religious seed sow-
ing, and that no amount of effort or

influence of latar years could root out
or overcome tlu impressions and con-

victions then created.

As she obsurv'd his thoughtful face

and noted that his watchful eye took

in every detail of the festivities, she

misunderstood, and flattered herseir

that his spirit was worshiping with
hers, and devoutly paying tribute to

the great god Osjris. Her heart was
deeply stirred by the thought, and,

moved by a sudden Impulse, she sent

her maids for tbe finest lotus and
papyrus flower* they could find, and
then accompanied by the boy sbe took

them i to the temple and placed them
on the altar as a special offering of

thanksgiving.

This done, she turned and bowed
down before the SAcred bull, and by

the gentle pressure of her hand sought

to have Moses take a like posture. But
the little frame was* rigid.

-At-flrst she thought the boy. awed
and confused by the great temple and

Us service, had misunderstood, and
sought by whispered word and strong-

er pressure of her hand to have him
'bow with her.

But still be stood f'rm and unyield-

ing, sturdily resisting the stronger

pressure of her hand.

There was no misunderstanding that

rigid little body. The princess was
astounded, and soon surprise gave

place to anger, and k* she lifted her
eyes and looked into his quivering

face, she saw fear and firm conviction

struggling for the mastery.

Rising impatiently and seizing him
sharply by the arm, she started to

leave 03 temple, knowing full well

that wtthln the sacred courts was no

place to mlselpllne the rebellious child.

And as they proceeded homeward to

the sol*; e no word was spoken, for

Impatiently dismissing
the thought, and
guised severity, she said, sharply:
Think you, an ignorant Hebrew

slave, can teach an Egyptian trained
in the wisdom and religion of the
learned priests and scholars?"

The quick, hot blood mounted to tbe
face and brow of the sensitive boy, and
the proud woman before him was
sorry the moment she had spoken the
cutting words. Sbe reached out her
hand to caress him, but he drew back,
impulsively.

"My son," she said, appealingly,
and with loving emphasis on the
word son, "my son, forgive me. I
spake hastily, and in anger."
The princess discreetly dismissed all

further reference to the incident of
the afternoon, but from that day on
she watched the boy closely and pon-
dered deeply his words, so simply but
bravely spoken. He had "done for her
what the keenest argument could not
have done: pricked her heart with the
sharp barb of conviction and hunger
for tbe truth.

Thus the years passed. Moses made
rapid progress in his studies, and the
princess was both .proud and pleased
with his progress, and took Increasing
delight in his companionship.

But In religious matters the pot
was unrestricted, and if his failure to
share in the Egyptian worship was
noticed it was not commented on,
the priests and others yielding good-
natured acquiescence in the wish of
the princess that ine boy be left to
his own impulses in the matter.

"In the course of time," she rea-
soned at first, "he will yield and em-
brace my faith."

But the years had come and gone
and there had been no sign of wav-

throughout 1
eringf on the hoy's part nnrl mnrp and
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The man we k..ow of our ills, the
easier and sooner relief will come.
Pains and ache* of the flesh,

joints and muscles are

Rheumatic

The mission of the Old-Monk-
Cure

StJacobs Oil
is to cure, and the world knows
it does it safely and surely.

Price*. 35c. »i»d JO*.

nir nnifrniiiinr
Il.l4n.iftj4l1slul.all

more did the question risa in her heart:
"Is the boy right?"

AtTengfbTshe took to asking him
questions, and gradually, bit by bit,

she won from him all the stories hia
mother had told him of Abraham.
Isaac and Jacob. But intuitively she
felt that something was kept back,
that he had not revealed all to her.
It troubled and grieved her, for she
loved 'the handsome, bright boy, and
longed to help him *all ^he could.
Thus ilme passed, but she said noth-
ing^ •

On* day she sent for him resolved
if possible to learn his secret. As
he entered the apartment she was
startled by his appearance, for she
suddenly became conscious that he
was no lovMSer a boy but a stalwart
young man. The years had gone so
swiftly that she still thought of him
as a little boy, but as she noted his

stalwart form and manly bearing,

and the serious face and deep
thoughtful eyes, she realized as in a
flash that he was no longer her little

boy.

"My son." she said, gently, as she
drew him to her side and looked

earnestly into his eyes, "tell ine all

that is in thy heart."

A startled, troubled look flashed

across his face and he hesitated

with evident embarrassment.
"Tell you what, mother?" he aeked.

"The motive behind thy life." she
said, simply.

"His motive?" During the years of

his life in the palace "he had n»>ver

quite forgotten the suffering aud
hardships of his oppressed people,

nor the burning words of his mother
at pr.rting. as she whispered: "Thy
God! Thy mission!" And he had
vague dreams of the time when he

could help them. But could he tell bis

foster-mother, this Egyptian woman
who did not believe in his God, who
cared not for his suffering peopl9f

Could he trust her to that extent?

He felt the loving pressure of her

hand; he looked into her earnest, kind-

ly face; he felt encouraged, but still

hesitated.

"You could not understand. My—my
—my God is nofyour God." he stam-

mered, in confusion.

"But. Moses, if I should tell thee that

thy God was my God?"

The young man ler.ped to his feet, the

light of a great joy playing over his

countenance. He searched her face

eagerly to see if his ears had served

him true, and then down upon his knees
he fell at the side of the mother true

whom God had giver, him in the palace

and told her aH- told hereof his poor
people: of the promises of God concern-
ing them; of his ambitions to help them.
And she listened thoughtfully and

quietly until he had finished, and then
said, with intense earnestness:

"And I will help then."

gives absotnteiT- FKJtK
to every settler Oca
Hundred and Sixty
Acres of land la West-
ern Canada.

Land adjoining this
can be purchased from
railway add land com-

panies at from $6 to $10 per acre.

On this land this year has been produced ap-
wards of twenty-five bushels of wheat to the acre.

It la atso the best of crazingland and for ml sent
farming it has no superior oa the continent.

Splendid climate, tow taxes, railways <_

lent; schools and churches close at hand.
Write for "Twentieth Century Canada " and

low railway rates to SnpEat>rr«KD*>r* 6» Imis.
eaJkTioK_or to authorizedCanadian Agents :

B M. Williams. Law Bo i Idina, Toledo, O.

Mtntimi Ml paper.

PASSING PERSONALS.

Thomas Garfield, the only brother
of the martyred president, lives on a
little farm about five miles from Hud-
aonville, Mich. He is S3 years of age,

and a typical farmer.
Miss Ellen Pollock has the distinc-

tion of being the only woman polit-

ical registration agent In the United
Kingdom. She is secretary of the

Strand Liberal and Radical associa-

tion and is agent for the party in th*
borough of Strand.

Former Vice President Levi P. Mor-
ton-has given^o-RWneeKfJ, N. Y., neav
which his home, Ellerslie, is situated,

an industrial home and reading-room
to cost |50,000. The new buildipg,

will have a gymnasium baths, read-

ing-rooms, library and assembly halL

Judge Bond, of Brownsville, candi-

date for Democratic nomination—a*-
governor of Tennessee, is an old-fash-

ioned citizen who refuses to wear
either crnvat or necktie. Fashionable
young men of the larger cities in

Tendcasee are making some din over
the Judge's idiosyncrasy, but he pays
no attention to the clamor.

Emil Zerkowitz, formerly Austrian
commissioner to the St. Louis expo-
sition and now permanent commer-
cial commissioner for the Austrian
government in this country, uas
named his infant son George Wash-
ington Zerkowitz. The commissioner
explains that be gave th* child tbe
name because of bis love for tho

United States. _
Chester Day, of Coltta! N. Y., the

oldest guide in the AdTrondacks, has
passed the century mark by one or
two years, he is not 9ure which. Any-
how, he thinks it is about time for

him to retire from active duty and Re
will do so at the end of the year.

Twelve months ago his health began
to fail. The old man has a strain of
Indian blood in bis veins, and ha3
spent all his life in tbe wilderness

of Lawrence, Franklin and Hamilton
counties.

UNCONSCIOUS POISONING.

How It Often Happens from Coffee.

"I had no idea," writes a Duluth
man, "that it was the coffee I had been
drinking all my life that was respon-

sible for the headaches which were
growing upon me, for the dyspepsia

that no medicines would relieve, and
for the acute nervousness which un-

fitted me not only for work but also

for the most ordinary social functions.

"But at last the truth dawned upon
me and I forthwith bade the harmful
beverage a prompt farewell, ordered
in some Postum, and began to use it.

The good effects of the new food
drink were apparent within a very
few days. My headaches grew less

frequent, and decreased in violence,

my stomach grew strong and able to

digo&t my food without distress of

any kind, my nervousness has gone,

and I am able to enjoy life with my
neighbors and sleep soundly o'nigbts.

My physical strength and nerve pow-
er bavo increased so much that I

can do double the work I used to do,

and feel no undue fatigue afterwards.

"This improvement set in just as
soon as the old coffee poison had so

worked out of my system as to allow

the food elements in the Postum to
get a hold to build me up again. I

cheerfully testify that it was Postum,
and Postum alono that did all this,

for when I began to drink tt I threw
physic to the dogs." Name given by
Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

There's a reason. Read the famous
little book "The Road to WeUvllla"

in pkss.
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When To Sow Blnegrass.

In response to a query on this

subject from a subscriber, we
would say that late winter is the

favorite time for sowing this
• grass. Sowing1 upon the snow is-

often done, as the melting snow,
and the alternate freezing and
thawing in early spring are well

suited to cover the seed nicely

and give it a good, start. It will

catch in such condition even on
unbroken ground, and often gets

a hold in an old pasture, and soon
ctow'ds out less hardy and bene-
ficial grasses. Bluegrass, al-

though hardy and a rapid grow-
er, needs time to get a sure foot-

txold, and should not be pastured
tfl less than three or four years.

See that the seed is fresh and
unmixed; old seed will not germ-
inate well. Test the seed care-

Cully if you have any doubt about
its soundness. Use ten to twelve
pounds to the acre; some of our
best farmers use a bushel, 14
pounds, but much depends on the
quality and texture of the soil. It

id a crop of so much value and
idiportanee that it pap 4o—hare

]

*"

"

all conditions just right when 1^

sowing.—Indiana Farmer.

HOGS aSs SKINNED NOW.

exchange Clippings.

Bridges swept away and roads
destroyed throughout Breckin-
ridgecounty by recent storms.

John Stevens, of Lexington,
arrested for forgery, attempted
^suicide in jail by taking laud-
anum.

Dudley Jones, farmer near Ful-
ton, had lips cut off by a falling
limb of tree he had chopped off.

The collection taken at Union
..Thanksgiving services in Rich-
mond was given to the poor o£
tfie town.

Columbia (Adair county; fair

grounds bid off at auction for

$2,700, but the sale was not "con-
summated.

Ben Murphy, of Wolfe county,
sold 763 turkeys for Thanksgiv-
ing and has 500 for the Christ-
mas market.

Mt. Sterling National Bank
stock sold last week at $200 per
share. Said to be the highest
price ever paid for bank stock in

that city.

Pearl Derrington, of Mayfield,
had not eaten a morsel of food
for thirty-six days before she

died. Cause of death given/ as
indigestion.

Manager Spencer of the May-
field telephone exchange, remov-
ed telephone because he heard
profanity over the wire. Wasre-
ported and got himself removed.

House occupied by William
Cskridge, near Glendean, floated

away on the high water of Dan-
iel creek. Eskridge leaped into

the wa.er with infant child and
found refuge in a tree, from
-which they were later rescued.

As her horse started to run
away, Mrs. Jesse Swift, of Cat
foway county, iumped from the
buggy and was killed, her neck
being broken. Her daughter re-

mained in the buggy and stopped
the horse.

What The Editors Say,

Mayfield Messenger, in an ed-
itorial says: "It is now thought
eggs will be 75 cents per dozen
in the large cities during Christ-
mas."

Crit Bach has not purchased
the Jackson Hustler, according
to Editor Morrow, who says he is

"after the miscreant" who has
four times started the report.

Editor Duncan, of the Meade
County Messenger, says no news-
paper worker is omnipresent. Re-
member that a newspaper is made
ty human hands and brains, and
if the item concerning yourself
or your friend does not .appear it

is. largely your fault.

/^Itail^igns do not fail," says
tfie Maysfiteld Messenger, "the
Hon. Henry Lawrence, the Trigg
county editor, will be the Speak-
er of the next House of Repre-
sentatives."

After several month's absence
fvouis Landrum, of the Lancas-
ter Central Record, says the re-

donning of the editorial harness
is indeed a great pleasare to ye
editor, but having hung on the
peg for so many months, they
rftb a little in places.

A determined effort will be
made at the next session of the
legislature to pass a dog law,
says the Springfield News-Lead-

% and to save the father of the
I 'becoming a "hoodoo" and go-
• to his political grave it is

roposed to keep his name a se-

The Old-Fashioned Method of Scrap-

ing HaR Been Generally
Abandoned.

la Yates county, New York,
farmers have found out that it is

more profitable to skin,their hogs
than to scrape them. This change
in method, says the Associated
Farm Press, was brought about
by an enterprising butcher who
found a marke.t for hog skin. He
began to skin hogs for farmers,
taking the skins for pay, as they
are worth from 50 cents to $1
apiece. It is a paying business,

and {pom. the standpoint of the

owner of the hog it is a good
thing, too. He is not required

to make any extensive prepara-
tions at butchering time as be-

fore. No scalding platform to

build, no water to heat, no extra
iieip to-employ^, ._

r
Now the butcher drives into the

yard, kills, skins and cleans the
hogs. The loss in weight is

slight, from five to 15 pounds, ac-

cording to the size of the hog,
and the butcher will pay half a

ned to cut up on -the block, and
for home use it is much better.

This practice of skinning hogs
is rapidly spreading over the
state, and it is believed by pro-
gressive farmers that in a few
years it will entirely take the
place of the old methods of scrap-
ing. \«-«, ...

A Proper Inquiry.

The complications at Annapolis
seem not to have ended with the
disposal of the Meriwether case,

Admiral Sands, superintendent of
the academy, having recommend-
ed to the Secretary of the Navy
the summary dismissal of two
midshipmen for violation of the
rules prohibiting hazing. Con-
current with this action, a reso-

lution providing for a thorough
investigation of the institution

has been introdnced into the
House by Mr. Land, of Michigan.
The object aimed at, as set foVth
in the text of the resolution, is

"to ascertain and report whether
violations of 'the law and the
regulations governing the acad-
emy continue, and whether"Haz^
ing, fagging, running and class

fist-fighting continue in practice

there, and the knowledge of and
responsibility of the officers of
the academy for any conditions
found to exist."

This is a move in the right
direction. Failure to enforce
such laws or rules would throw
the blame where it would proper-
ly attach upon the officers of the

Commissioner's Sale,

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
W. R. Bradford, Av., plaintiff*,

vs.
|

Equity.
Mary A. Carpeu t er , &•)., defendants.

By virtue of aJudgment and order of
sale of the Boone Circuit Court, render
ed at the Dec., term thereof, 1906, io
the above cause, I shall proceed\to of-
fer for sale at the Court-house door in
Burlington, Booue county, Ky., to the
highest bidder, at public sale on Mon-
day, the 5th day of Feb., 1906, at oa#
^o'clock p, in. or thereabouts, being
bounty court day, upou a credit of six
months, the followlug described
property to-wit.
Lying and being iu the town ofFlor-

ence. Boone County, Kentucky, and
hounded as follows, to-wit., Being a
house and lot in Stephens' Addition to
paid town at the corner of an alley

which adjoins* raid property formerly
occupied by K. T. German. Beginning
atastoim in tho northeast side of
Shelby street; theuce running with the
north-west line of said street e55<* 182
feet to a point iu the edge of the Cov
ingtou & Lexington Turnpike rout);

theuce along the edge of suid i oml nle
54 feet to a .stone: u66w 160 feet to a
stone, a corner in a hue of said alley;

theuce *S5w 46 feet to the begiouing.
For the purchase price of said land

the purchaserwith approved security or
securities, must execute bond, bear in-

legal interest from theday of sale until
tnd having the force and effect •

ajudgment,with a lien retained there
in until all the purchase money is paid
Bidders will be prepared to comply
promptly with these terms.

J. A Duncan, M.C.

institution, rather than upon the
pupils. Neglect to take note of
such violation and to inflict the
punishment attached to it would,
as it doubtless has. tend to render
the law or regulation a dead let-

ter and imply sanction, if not en-
couragement, of the inhabited'
practices. The trial of yoUrljg ^
Meriwether disclosed the fact

that, as to. some of these practices^

the officers closed their eyes and
permitted them to be indulged in
with impunity. If this should be
disclosed by the congressional
inquiry the parties to be held re-

sponsible and punished are not
the midshipmen, but the delin-

quent officers of the academy.
There ought to be no room for

doubt in fixing the responsibility

for such conditions at an institu-

tion charged with such a grave
trust, and it should be felt the
duty of dyery Representative or

Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
Lucy Ann Crisler, &c. plaintiffs,

against | Equity.
John N. Crisler, &c, defendants.

By virtue of a judgment and order of
sale of the Booue Circuit Court, render
ed at the Dec, term thereof, 1905, iu

the above cause, I shall proceed to
offer for sale at the Court House door
in Burlington, Booue county, Ky.,
to the highest bidder, at public sale, on
Monday the 5th day of Feb., 190G, at
oue o'clock p. m., or thereabouts, be-
ing county court day, upon a credit of
six months, the following described
property to-witr
Lying and being in Boone county,

Kvj v oJlJ&uj|po>Mh^creej{ ,,nd hound
ed thus : Begiuning at a Lynn, a cor-
ner witli Jerry Beemon ; thence with
his line s-17.lt; 400 feet to a stake; thence
down the brunch 1)75 :| w 14d0 feel to a
utake on the went Hide of Gunpowder
creek; tnence nlle483 feet to the edge
of i-aid creek; ibence *73.3« 963 feet to a
stake; thence *65e 339 feet to the he-
ttinniug, containing 14 acres
Also town lots us described thus:

—

LylugaDbTueitTg nrWolJdaidtrAadF"
lion to South Erianger (now EUmer)
iu Kenton county, Kentucky, and be-
ing lots No. 37, 41, 50 & 51, each having
a trout of twenly five (25) feet by one
hundred (100) feet deep, and all of
said lots front on the Covington and
Lexington pike. The plan and plat
of said towu and lots is of record iu the
County Court Clerk's office of Kenton
I'liuntv, at Covington, in Deed Book
68, page 640.

(The above descrit»ed-town lots will
be offered separately, and then as a
whole, inn! the bid or bids making the
greater sum will be accepted.)
For the purchase price the purchaser,

with approved security or securities
must, execute bond, bearing legal inter-
est from date of sale until paid, and
having the force and effect- of a judg-
ment, with a lien retained therein.un-
til all the purchase money is paid. Bid
ders will be prepared to comply prompt-
ly with these terms.

J. A. Duncan, Master
(,'hnainissiouer Booue Ciicuit Court.

Commissioner's Sale,

DENTIST, of Latonia, Ky.

Will be at Burlington on Mondays
and Florence on Tuesdays, remainder
of the time at my home over Weath-
erford's Drug Store. My work is all

guaranteed to give satisfaction

.

PRICES REASONABLE.
Extraction Pain lees. For reference al-

most anybody in Boone county.

9

P. Walton

i
Merchant Tailor,

I

(i

142 East Fourth St.,

Ohio, j|— :
> >

* >

Strives to please with both( I

< >Material and Prices. No place

in the city more up-to-date.

Mr. Drexillius has charge of

the cutting department, and fit

and quality of material are guar-

anteed in every instance.

Fail and Winter Patterns
' are now being received, and you <

are invitee? to call and see them

and learn the prices. All the <

latest patterns in stock.

< 1

>

>

F. P. WALTON,
l^ZEast-Ji

CINCINNATI,

^Always Reliable."

II
Carpets, Furniture,

Stoves,

210-12 W. Fifth>treel, *

Cincinnati, - Ohio.

FOR SALE.

Senator to see that the resolution
is adopted and carried out to its

full intent, as a protection in the
future against having midship-
men punished for the delinquency
of their superior officers.

Charles Bohon,- of Lincoln
county, sold to Georgia parties
34 aged mules at $152.50 per head.

"Time to burn" keeps the
il's furnaces going.

dev-

It Quiets

the Cough

ttfng pays such a big divi-

as a little investment for

•pose of making a child

often a lot of dirty al-

porch religion.

This is one reason why Ayer's

Cherry Pectoral is so valua-

hle in consumption. It stops

the wear and tear of useless

coughing. But it does more
—it controls the inflammation,

quiets the fever, soothes, heals.

Ask your doctor about this.

The beat kind of a testimonial—
"Sold for over sixty years."

M Had*to 7. 0. Ajar Co.. Xrfym a1w> manufaotursrs

/Vuerk KB?
m> J±\j\*l O HAIR VI

towell,
of

L

SARSAPAWLLA.
PILLS.
HAIR VIGOR.

W« havo no MONtt I We publish
too formulas of oil our medicine..

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
John Rowland's Admr , Ac, Piffa,

ngaiust -| Equity.
John Rowland's heirs, credi-

tors, &c, Deftn.

By Virtue ofajudgment and order of
sale of the Boone Circuit Court, render-
ed at the December Term, 1905, in

the above cause, I shall proceed to ofter

for sale at the cdUrt-bouse door in Bur-
lington, Boone County. Ky., to the
highest bidder at public auction, «on
Monday the 5th day of Feli'y., 1906,

at 1 o'clock p. ni., or thereabout, beiug
county court day, upona credit of and
12 months, the following described
property, to-wit:
Lying and being in Boone county,

Ky. Tract No. 1.—Beginning at a
stone on the east side of the Big Bone
Lick and Garnett's Hill Road, opposite
George Rector's passway; theuce with
Rector's lines s 46 w 47 36 poles to a
stone; thence s 1 w 20.8 poles to a lo

oust tree; thence s 45} e 26 88 poles to a
stone, corner ofThos Fortwood; theuce
with his line n 4G e 54 3-5 poles to a
stone in the aforesaid road; thence with
the road s 68} e 16f poles; thence s 19}
e 3$ poles to a stone in the road; thence
s 45} w 69} poles to a stone i« a line 0/

George Rector ; thence s 45} e 15 poles
to a white oak stump; thence s 47 w 22$
poleslo a stone; thence n 81} e 6 poles
to ayoeech tree; thence n 60} e 6.8 poles;

Ibence n 41} e 9J poles, n 60} e 16 poles;

thence s 86} e 11 poles to n stone, cor
ner with Joe Rlddell; thence n 61} e 54}
poles to another corner of said Riddel I.

n 82| e 88 poles to a stone; thence n 19}
w 15$ poles to a stone; thence s 88 e—

-

poles; thence n 23} w 36} poles to a red
oak; thence n 30} w 80 poles; thence u
58 w 13} poles to a leaning oak tree;

thence s 77 w 14 8 5 poles ; thence n 80
w 12.88 poles to a ooruer-wWh- Wm.
Bondurant; thence s 49 w 22 poles; n
61} w 21 poles; thence s 74} w 41 8 poles
lo a stone dn the west side of said road;

ibence s 19!J e 14.3 poles to the begin-
ning, containing 75.82 acres more or

My property in Constance, Ky., con-
sisting of house of 6 rooms, 2 halls and
atore-room; two story livery barn 80a
60 with 20 stalls, also, ware-room 26x26
two stories wiih lot running to river.
WiltseH with or without stock.
7~ C VV. ROBINSON.

R. F. D. No. 1, Lud|ow, Ky.

Notice to Creditors.

Persons indebted to the estate ofFrank
Smith, deceased, must come for-
ward and settle the same, and those
having claims against said estate must
present them to the undersigned prov-
en according to law.

R. O. and W. H. Smith, Admrs.

Administratrix Notice.
All persons indebted to the estate of

Templeton Gaines, dee'd., must come
forward and settle at once, and those
having claims against said estate must
present them, properly proven, as by
law required to the undersigned.

MARIETTA GAINES, Admx.

Hasten recovery by keeping the
bowels regular with Ayer's Pills.

Or sufficient thereof to produce .the
sums of money so ordered to be made.
For the purchase price the purchas-
er, with approved security or securities

must execute Bond, bearing legal in-
terest from the'day of sale until paid,
and having the force and effect of a
Judgment, with a lien retained there-
in until all the purchase money is paid.
Bidders will he prepared ' to comply
promptly with these terms. Amount
to be raised by sale, $1,469 45.

J. A. DUNCAN, M. U.>B. 0. 0.

Subscribe for the Recorder.

PEOPLES DEPOSIT BANK.
(INCORPORATED)

BURLINOTON, - KY.
Capital Stock, $20,000.

We solicit a share of your patron-
age and gran tall favnrB consistent with
Prudent banking. Special attention
given collections and remittances
promptly made.

Farm for Sale.
One quarter of a mile from Lexing-

ton pike and 2 miles above Florence,
Ky. An ideal dairy farm. Apply to—

r
—_ D. JEL CAHTLEMAN,

Burlington, Ky.

JACKS FOR SALE
—AT-

Crescent Hill Stock farm.
Two of the beet Jacks in Boone

county. . One six years old, black
with white points.

t
One three years

old, dark gray, white points. These
are first-class Jacks in every partic-

ular. Will 8611 CHEAP FOR CASH.
J. C. 3EDINGER,,

RicHwooD, Ky.

Take the Recorder.

1. B. ftvn». C. J. Cravwi.

NEW FIRM

OUR STOCK OF
—NICE, FRESH—

Groceries!
l^fctiewed every week.

We don't pretend to sell away below
everybody else, but you will find

our prices right.

COUNTRY PRODUCE
taken at the highest market price

In exchange for goods.

MILL FEED OF ill KIND
. constantly on band..

ROUSE & CRAVEN,
Burlington, Ky.

G. G. Eughes,

ATTORNEY ATLAW,
BURLIMGTON, K.Y.

Willpraotloe in all the" courts. Prompt.

. attention given to all busine**

entrusted to me.

JV tf Riddell,

ATTOlCMJUrATLAW,
Burlington, Ky.

Prompt Attention given tu Collection*

Will practice iu ull the courts.

S. Gaines,

ATTORNETATLA Wr

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice in ail the courts, un

prompt attention given collections.

Office—Over D. Rouse's Htore.

Court Decisions.

There Are Others.

The Court of Common Sense re-

fers you to

Davis of Rising Sun

for your

Farma Bought, Bold or Exchanged)
Money to Loan on Real £etate v

Notes bought, sold & Negotiated.
All communications addressed to
W. E. Vest, Burlington, Ky.

FOOTWEAR WKNTSr^DWEWTDEP^ffBANK
(Incorporated 1886.)

Capital,.. $80,<j<H»
Surplus and undividtd piontB 80,000—frb

He is a competent Judge of Foot-

-wear and will give-Shoe value ..

to the extent of 100 cents on

the dollar.

Paul ft. Davis,

Rising Sun, Ind

J. P. HEMPHILL

THE DRUGGIST
at Rising Sun, Ind.,

.... Carries a full line of , . .

.

DRUGS,
PAINTS,
OILS AND

VARNISHES.
In fact any and all articles kept in a

fiiHt-class Drug Store, and wants to

meet his. Kentucky friends.

-CALL AND SEE HIM.
Yours Respectfully,

P.-rHfMFHItt,
Rising Sun

;
Indiana.

Rogers Bros,

Geneal Merchants,

BELLEVUE, KY.

Keep on hand a General Stock of

MERCHANDISE.

Coal Kept in the Yard.

Conntry Profluce taken in Trade.

W, to. KENNEY,
DEALBB IN

Fine Wines and Liquors,

Best $2 whisky in the city.

141 Pike St, COVINGTON, KY.

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Trade Marks
Designs

Copyrights 4c
Anyon« tending a (ketch and description m»y

quickly aaoerUIn onr opinion free whether

t"o^nrtotlr oonfldentW. \wTttoWll on Patent*
aent free. OldMt agency for securing- patent*.
Patent*- taken through Hunn 4 Co. recetTe

iptttalnotic*. Without Charge, In this

Scientific American.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. largest cir-

'aUon of any scientific journal. Terms, tS a
ir : four months. »L Sold by all newsdealers.

uttmtm. New York« F Bt, Washington. D. O.

eolation of any sc
years four month

Branch OflJoe, t

FOR RENT.
Farm of 116 sores iu Boone county,

near Union, Ky , wilLbe for rent March
1st, 1905. For particulars call or address

G. F. E.
15 E. 3d St. v Boom No. S3,

Cincinnati, Ohio

CHAS, GARNETT,
AUCTIONEER.
Will be In Burlington every court day.
Fees for Mllinfr "took reasonable.

Public S*le« given special attention.

i

Qfflce-

«. V. I'LORU, W. M. D1CKKRSON
K. T. CLAYTON.

Clore, Hkersotft Clayton,

ATTORJVJE Y&aScLXyr-
Will practice in the btsie uud U. B.
Courts of Northern Ky., aud South-
western Ohio. Cincinnati Office: N. E.
Cor. 6th A Vine ; Phone, Main 2029.

Mr. Diokersou will spend a poi tiou of
of his time at the WilllMniPilown office. 4t£

D. E. Castleman,
ATTOBJYEYA TLA W,

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice in tue Courts ot Buoue
Kenton, GranUaud Gallatin. Col-

lections pushed energetically

.

W. E. VEST, .

Real Estate Agent.

Our facilities enable us to receive on
favorable terms accounts of individuals
and corporations. Collections prompt-
remitted for at Lowest Bates.

ERUNGER DEPOSIT BANK
(iNcoitromATXD 1893.)

EBLANBEB , KENTUCKY

Capital Stock paid in....

Surplus
.. .150.000'- $8,000

Careful attention glveu collections,
and remittances promptly made. De-
posit accou unsolicited. •

INSUREAT HOME
The Farmers' Mutual Fire

IMSURAJSQE COMPANY.
OFBOOHKOOUHTY,

Is now completely organized ana* re
ceiving,applicatious for insurance.

It*HA TES ai eLOWEE
Than those of any other Company and

gives the farmers of Boone Co.

HITHERTO USMHOWN ADVANTAGE
In keeping their property insured.

Average cost of insurance ou 51 ,000
for a period of five years is $9 46, less
than one per cent per $1,000.

Every Farmer In the County
should take a policy at once.

Edgar Cropper, Pres., Burlington, Ky.
Noah Tanner, V Pres., Gunpowder, "

F. A. Utz, Treat)., Floreuce, Ky.
Malchus Souther, Secy.",

B. F. D.—1, Ludlow, Ky.
B. B. Huey, Agetrti—- Walton^ Ky.
J. E. Smith, Assessor, Burlington, "
Executive Board—Legrand (Jaiues.

J. W. Conner. Solon Early,

if*

C. L. GRIFFITH.
DBALEK IN

REAL ESTATE
and Negotiable Notes,

WALTON, KY.
Ifyou want to buy or sell Town Prop-

erty or Farms, write me.
Write for printed list.

Dr. J. L. Adams,
DENTIST,

—
808 F. & T. Bank Building,

COVINGTON. - KY.
—wilt be iu office

—

At Erlanoer eveky Thubbday.
At Union 1st Monday iu each month.

H.

Drt G.M.Terrill,
DENTIST,
Walnut Street,

LAWRENCEBUR8, - INDIANA.

B.li. Bice. M. J. Crouch.

RICE & CROUCH,
REAL ESTATE

And Note Brokers..
Parma Bought and Sold.

Notes Negotiated. Honey to Loan.
0«oo-OTI0N, %X.

ANTHONY BENTLER,

AUCTIONEER.
10 CoTlactoo Avenue,

COVINOTON, - - KY.
Will ory Hales anywhere in Boone or
Kenton eonnty. Priees reasonable.

Jk *



It irfll pay you to ad-
J

vertiae your business in
\

this Paper. Try it. 1 Boone County Recordeeli
i»>I I !> v

BaTABIiiaHBD WW.

Subsciption $1.50 year.

Try U < Tear.
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fieeaf Rears.

Get your plows ready for business.

The warm weather of last week star

.

ted the grass to growing.
-, .M- »»» I - -

Henry Clore, of Bellevue, was arr .oat;

the visitors io town yesterday.
»*

Mist M:ie Sebree, of Newport, fe ihe
guest of Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Ji'jkno,

»»

J. L. Kite and wife, of Waterloo,
were guests at B. 8. Cower ,'g, «ae day
last week

« i» __
This has been, so far. what is call-

ed an open winter, an d It Is about
half gone.

I

r that the sale ' if the Lawrence-
ferry to Law? enostfarg parties,

'he pan

ttr. W, T. SmttJi oeWkrated the 87th
anniversary of his, birtfc, Monday, with
* dinner to sever al veWBtlves.

CONSTANCE.
Jacob McKay, probably the oldest

•jattve born cltlieu of bis neighbor- »

hood, died of erysipelas late last Thurs-
day afternoon in the 68th year of hie

age, at bis home on top of the river

hill Just below Bromley, in Kenton
couuty He was a eon of the late Jo-

seph McKay, and was born and raised

on the farm where be spent his entire

life, and last Sunday afternoon the re-

mains were deposited in their last

earthly resting place only a few hun-
dred yards from his residence and the
place of his birth, the Odd-Fellows of

which order he had long been a mem-
ber, having charge. A short religious

service was conducted at the bouse by
Revs. H. P. Duncan and A. Logan
Vlckers in the presence of a large as-

semblage of friends. Mr. McKay's
widow is a siBter of Addison Biddell,

of Bullittsvllle, this county. His Wtt&T
three sons and three daughters sur-

vive him, Mrs. Senior, of near Hope-
ful church, being one of the daughters.

Io the death of Mr. McKay the com-
munity has lost a good citizen.

o o o

«

i

Qoupty QDrrespopderjee.
j

Mlssea Charlotte Wall and Susan
"Roberts are gnests *rt Mrs. B B. All
pbln'st her now homo in Walton.— »^»
~Tbw mercury was- in the seventies a

*dey«*r two last week, something very
'unotual for the month of January.

.,,-,. SSfc sj ss>.

a. telephone line is being constructed
' on a bee line from Union to Waterloo.
Lt will carry about two dozen boxes.

-_ • —

—

May not the warm weather of this
1 month put the fruit buds In Jeopardy
by starting them to swell out of seas-
on?

«>

Mrs. John Early and Mrs. Annabel
Ryle, of Petersburg, were visiting

friends in and near Burlington, last

Saturday.
' •

The Recorder's friend William H.
Kllgore in renewing his subscription

states that be is still with the Baldwin
Pjano Co.

Stephen Qalnesand wife were guests

of his brother, Atty. Sidney Gaines
and wile, of Burlington, last Saturday
night and Sunday.

Don't suppose you have planted any
arden yet, although January bee al-~9-
forded some weather with a temperat-
ure right for that class of work.

PLEASANT HILL.

John C. Mitchell Is no better.

Mrs. W. C. Weaver la improving.
Mrs. Pearl|Blankenbeker is better.

Jasper Beemon has sold bis crap of
tobacco.
Work on the new telephone line haa

commenced.
A ferret bit Frank Mullins on the

toe, a few days since.

Jasper Beemon bought a cow from
James Baltey. Price, $25

Miss Pearl and Nellie Petti t visited

their grandmother, Mrs. York, Sunday.
Lafayette Beemon, of Beileview, Is

visiting his son P. Beemon of this

Tboa, Bradford and wife visited his

brother, George, last Saturday and
Sunday.
James Bailey sold to Albert Conner

13shoats. Average weight 90 pounds.
Price, $55. ,

Miss Etna McAtee was the guest of

O. Blankeubeker and wife Saturday
night and Hunday.
The storm Mouday evening, the 18th

Inst., did considerable damage to fod-

der shocks and hay stacks. It unroofed
a portion of Hubert Bachelor's dwell-
ing house.

o -o o
HATHAWAY.

V. W. Gaines had a telephone pot in

his residence near Bullittaburg church,
one day last week. V. W. intends to

keep in touch with the outside world

Jan .j22.r-8tripping tobacco Is the or •

der here.
Johnnie and Lewis Sullivan have

had measles.
Home few are done stripping tobacco

and are ready to sell.

There are quite a number on the
sick list In this vicinity.

Those little frogs .which are about L 0% Hubbard and a large force of
ety-nine hundredths noise, and in nan(i8 raised bis barn last Tuesday.

early spring make nights hideous in b. H. Stephens and wife and Oyn-
the neighborhood of ponds and marsh

j ^^ Mason spent Friday evening at J.

WALTON.
Jan. 22—No prospect for ice.

Mrs. Mary Rogers is quite sick.

John Ellfston has moved to Verona.

Mrs. Clifford Hiet Is visiting her pa-

rents.
Mr. and Mrs. Blaokwell are vlsting

J. E. Franks.
Thomaa Towere,of Covington,was in

town, Sunday.
Dr. Sam Adams, who has been very

sick, Is some better. —- ."----

Dr. A. N. Jones has established his

office in the Kentucky Hotel.

Mrs. Judge Laming, who has been

quite sick, is very much better.

Mri. BfrJ. F. Smith, of SL Louis, hr

the guest of Mrs. A. W. Bmith.
Mrs. Sallie Hind Bonlton, of Cov-

ington, is vlsitiug her mother here.

The Candy Club had an enjoyable

open session at William Houston's.

Walter Rouse and wife, of Latonia,

spent Sunday with Walton friends.

John L. Vest and wife visited his fa-

ther and mother at Verona, Sunday.
J. O. Byland has moved into the

house recently vacated by Mrs. Kate
Rice „ .

Mr. Lunsford, operated on a few days
ago for appendicitis, is recovering rap-

Idly.
*

Ralph Edwards and Kirtley Adams
are taking a course of study at Bart-

lett's.

Robert Stephens and wife, of Nich-
olson, visited at Mrs. Watson's last
nroajr

Watson Dyas came out from the city

last week and visited friends on High
fif,i*fliif'.

•

*"

John L Vest and wife will go to

housekeeping In the handsome house
recently rebuilt by J. G.Tomlln.
Work on the American T. & T has

stopped for a few weeks, and several of

our men will beat home and get a rest.

Sleet Yarnell has rented the Phoenix
barber shop, and is so nleely fixed you
would think it had been a long time
since the fire.

Steve Ingram, who has been at New
Castle, Indiana, for three years, has re

turned to Walton, and will occupy the

Murphy house.
Presley Adams, who has been in the

Land of Flowers all winter, camehome
Sunday. Florida sunshlne nas made
blm fat and brown.
B. B. Hume will,

GUNPOWDER.
Miss BessieTalbot Is visiting friends

at Parts
*

. ,

J. H Tanner was transacting busi-

neaft in the city, last Friday.

Miss Llrale Aylor reports 14 lambs in

her flock of sheep. . „ ,

J. L. Rouse, ofMilan, Ind.. Is visit-

ins: relatives in this neighborhood
Robert Snyder and family, of Lima

burg neighborhood, were guests of J.

COMMISSARY.

W. Rouse and wife, last Sunday
W. H. Tanner and wife, of Florence,

entertained Rev. Dressel and family

from Thursday of last week until Mon
day.

jr. H i Aylor bad the m isfortune to

lose a|valuable colt one day last week.

Tbe animal's death resulted from a

kick by another horse.

Misses Glendora Tanner, Bernice

Quick, Anna Zimmerman and P. J.

A ten and wife were guests of Mrs.

Florence, last Sunday.
After trying for about six weeks J.

H. Corbin succeeded In pulling off bis

wood sawing, last Thursday. He made
six efforts before he succeeded.
Rev. F. A. Dressel, wife and little

son, Paul, arrived here last Thursday,
and he began his work as Pastor of the

Boone County Pastorate with services

at Hebron church, last Sunday.

O O

LIMABURG.
Aylor is on the sick list

es, opened up in chorus. Monday night.

R. S. Coweu has rented his farm to

his soninlaw, Lucien Clore, who has
commenced to move In, Mr. Cowen
and his wife will go to Jacksonville,

Florida, to spent tbe remainder of the
winter.

——. m * •

Scott Chambers, of Idlewild neigh-

borhood, has bought B. B. Hume's in-

terest in tbe Allphin & Hume livery

stable at Walton and he and his family

wUl loon become citizens of that bust- <*£ £ ™*"*Jr^*™iFTt

H. Mason's.
John Smith, of Bellevue, was on

Gunpowder looking at several crops of

tobacco last week.
The Waterloo and Gunpowder Tele-

phone Co. are setting their poles and
will soon erect their line.

Dr. Hopkins, of Rabbit Hash, was
out on Gunpowder last Friday
logon professional business.
Hogan Pressor, Robert Sullivan, and

Nathan Smith spent Saturday with

fi-

ling town,
* 9 m —

The lid was off in Burlington last

Saturday night, and tbe number of

empty Bavarian bottles lying round on
the streets Sunday morning indicated

that that exbllerating compound was
the source from where a came the hi-

larity.

Jas. Slayback, who does considerble

trapping and is a close observer of tbe
habits of the animals tbe furs of which
he seeks, says that groundhogs have

, not gone into winterquarters yet, nor
have the moles ceased to work. These
animals do not appear to apprehend a

- severe winter.
'

Judging trom tbe number of Knights
. of Pythias who showed np In town
directly after dark last Saturday there

was something doing at Castle Hall

that night It was said that a class of

sixwas to receive the final brands on
that occasion, after which a banquet
was to be pulled off for the benefit of

the youngsters.
— M

Married, at residence of Rev. Holmes,
In Warsaw, Ky., Miss Lou Barnett,

daughter of the late James Barnett, of
Petersburg, and Mr. Rafe Carpenter, a
prominent business man of Altus, Ok-
lahoma. Aftera wedding supper at
the home or the bride's sister; Mrs.
Carey Caspenter, they left immediate-
ly for their future home, Altus. They
received many useful and handsome
presents from their numerous friends

and relatives. B. B.

R. A. McWethy, of Petersburg, ex-

pects to leave in a few days for a so-

journ of sometime at Tampa, Florida,

for his health. He has. been closely

.confined iu the mercantile business for

many years, beicuj a member of the

(flrm of Berkshire & McWethy, of Pe-
tersburg, and a period of reouperation

has become imperative. J. B. Berk-

shire until recently second clerk on tbe

steamer Workum, has succeeded Mr.
McWethy as a member of tbe firm.

A Modern Miracle,

''Truly miraculous seemed tbe re

covery of Mrs. Mollle Holt of this

place '» writes J.O. R. Hooper, Wood-
ford, Tenn., "she was so wasted by
coughing up pus from her lungs Doc-
tors declared her end so near that her

family had watched by her bed-side

forty eight hours: when, at my urgent

request Dr. King's New Discovery was

Slven her, with the astonishing result

hat improvement began, and contin-

ued until she finally completely recov-

ered, and is a healthy woman to-day."

Guaranteed cure for coughs and colds.

60o and $1.00 At all druggists. Trial

bottle free,

in a few weeks,

erect a large sales stable, and then de-

vote his entire time and attention to

the horse business.
Mrs. George Nicholson entertained a

few friends at luncheon, last Thursday
evening, in honor of Misses Maud
Goodman and Addle Rankin.
E. P. Northcutt and bis interesting

family will move into tbe house until

recently occupied by Rev. Mills. Wal-
ton people have a ready welcome for

Mrs. J. D
with a cold.
Mrs Henry Quick visited Mrs. W

E. Garnett, Saturday.
Mr. Lundgren, of Hebron, bought a.

hog of J. Beemon recently.

Mrs. Dellla Uts spent Friday night

and Saturday with J. P. Utz.

W. C. Rouse and Jas E. Waters
have sold their crops of tobacco to Mr.
Hogan*
The storm did much damage to

fencing, barn roofs and doors in this

section.
Charlie Aylor and wife spent Sun-

day with Lloyd Aylor and wife at

Florence.
Major Popbam and wife entertained

O. E. Avlor and family and several

other friends at dinner, Sunday.
Ktrh Olore , from Bellevue. spent

Saturday night and Sunday with his

cousin, Howard Kelly near here.

August Drinkenbeig had for

guest, last week, his nephew Fred
Drinkenberg, who formerly lived near

W. S. White and wife spent last

Wednesday night and Thursday with
their son James and family at Flicker-

town. =£ '-..

This writer passed bis 82nd birthday
last Saturday on his journey through
this wide world and its many ups and
downs;-
Tbe most delightful social gathering

of the past week was the musical at W

.

B. Horton's last Tuesday night. There
was quite a crowd in attendance. All
enjoyed themselves until a late hour.
Oue of the features of tbe evening was
tbe luncheon of excellent chicken
soup, prepared by the hostess.

OOO
MIDWAY.

Miss Susie Hartman is learning the
hello business at tbe T. J. Hughes ex-
change.
Tbe weather was so- warm and bright

Saturday and Sunday that it made tbe
small boy feel mighty fishey.

T. J. Hughes, who has been quite

sick for several weeks, we are glad to

report, is able to be out again.
John Hartman has bought .Z. T.

Baker's farm lying on the river be-

tween Hamilton and tbe mouth of Big

Bone creek
Ex Sheriff B. B- Allphin is advocat-

ing tbe building of a turnpike from
Walton to Beaver, a road that is very
much needed.

J. C.Hughes has bought quite a lot

of tobacco In tbe Beaver neighbor-

hood the past week, for which he paid

from 5 to 7} cents per pound.
G. E. Carroll and Thomas Carr, who

w«re laid op for several days with se-

vere colds and threatened with pneu-
monia, are able to be out again.
William Green, of Rising Sun, came

over Saturday to see his brother, John
F. Green, who is in very poor health,

not haviug been able to leave the
house this winter.
Quite a large crowd of the younger

set gathered at tbe hospitable home of

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Bally, last Satur-
day night, and indulged in an old

fashion dance, until midnight.
Mr. and Mrs. Omer Wilson and

their three bright little children, of

Metcalf, 111., are visiting relatives

here. Mr. Wilson having been called

to the bedside of his brother, Charles

Wilson, whose death Is hourly expect-

ed.
'—

There was considerable stir In the
tobacco business here last week, Sev-
eral buyers were around, among others

0. S. Glendenlng, of Warsaw, agent
for the American Tobaoco Company,
who looked at several crops in this

neighborhood but made no purchases.
» m m .

Miss Jennie Blyth Is teaohing for

Miss Lizzie Rogers while she is at the
sick bed of her mother near Walton.

them.
Last Saturday Mr. and Mrs. Dudley

Laws buried their little baby boy. It

lived only two weeks, but lt is bard for

parents to give them up no matter how
short tbeir stay.
E. P. Northcutt, of Staffordsburg, has

even-
j opeoedup a large general store in the
Opera House building. He is a live,

wide-awake business man, and we pre-

dict for him success.
Robert W. Jones has rented tbe Fink

building and is running again with a
ful line of new groceries. His newly
equipped store proves to Walton peo-

ple, conclusively, that he is a hustler.

Mrs. Ran Rouse bad tbe misfortune
one day last week, to lose ber pocket
book, which contained quite a large

sum of money. She was in Cincinnati,

and does not know how or when she
lost It.

Cincinnati
E. C. Farrell and A. G. Beemon

were the last in this neighborhood to

butcher tbeir hogs. They killed last

Wednesday. __^^__
The violent wind storm, last Mon-

day, will cause Jerry Beemon and son
to build a considerable string of wire
fence oiltheir farm. .

Miss Grace Beemon and brother,

Lewis, of near Grange Hall, were
pleasant guests of Misses Sadie and
Essie Beemon, Saturday and Sunday.
John Somers and wife entertained a

crowd of about fifty young folks with
a play party, Saturday night, and
everyone present had a fine time and
pronounced Mr. and Mrs. Somers ideal

entertainers.

4) O — —I

Jan. 20—If they couldn't remarry but

few men or women would want a di-

vorce.™
~~

„ ,

J. J. Walton has been quite poorly

for some time. .

Harry Acre, of Middle creek, had a

woodsawiog last Wednesday.
Andy Cook and wife, who have been

living with his father, have moved into

Mrs. Snyder's boose.

John McGulre, of Wllloughby. spent

Wednesday and Thursday with bis

son, Jasper, of Grandview.
Orin Phlpps. of Burlington, and Carl

Oason, of Middle creek, were sight

seeing in Aurora, last Thursday.
Young man, tbe girl who Is saucy

will make that kind of a wife, nine

times out of ten. You can bet on it.

James Nettles, at one time a resi

dent of this neighborhood, is quite sick

at bis home on Salem Ridge, New Ky.
Walter Loolaker and Wood Mc-

Gulre dug out 11 cats a few days since,

all from one hole. It was a good day's

work
Miss Pearl McGulre, of Gunpowder,

was a pleasant guest of Misses Grace

and Nannie Louden, of S3jrapville, last

Saturday night and Sunday.
Ben Cason's young folks, Miss Nan-

nie Goodridge, and John Moody and
sister met at W. T. Ryle's. Wednesday
night and practiced vocal music.

Owing to the illness of J. J. Walton,

the partnership existing between Mr.

Walton and Miss Julia Dinsmore, has,

by mutual consent, been dissolved.

We received through the male, last

Tuesday, Sunday's Enquirer, sent by

some unknown but kind friend. Many
thanks. We appreciate such kindness.

R. A. Brady had a force of men at

work last Thursday, making a fill

along Middle creek near Parsons' mill,

to prevent the creek from cutting

across hts field.

Mr. Lambert moved today from near

Locust Grove school house where he
lived so many years, to the house near

here on the farm R. B. Huey bought of

the Lillard beire.

Ben Cason sold his tobacco to Mr.
Brodie (not Bodie as tbe editor made
us say last week in tbe report of Carl's

sale), of Rising Sun, at 8} cents. He
has until the first of August to deliver

it.

Jake Cook and Tim Sandford, of

Beileview, will go to Tennessee in the

near future, and set out six acres of

willows, for William Setters, foMKhieh
labor they are to receive $1 per day

ni 1

A nTP-na<w ;

Considerable fencing and fodder was
blown down In this neighborhood by
the storm last Monday afternoon. One
half the roof was blown off of Robert
Rice's bouse, while Wood 8utlivan's

fodder was blown clear off of his iarin.

We received a letter a few days since

from our old friend, Nat Cox, near Jol

ghter ; Mioses Maod Balden. Hazel 1

Wetby. Effle Hensley. Lolle Thomp-
son, Georgia Parker, Edna and Sara

Berkshire, Hazel Kendall, F'anMe
Stott, and Messrs Gaines Wlngate,

Earl Walton, Will Orlsler, Lawrenea
Chambers and your scribe.

OOO
BELLEVIEW.

Mrs. Sebern Scott Is quite poorly.

Ezra Aylor attended his brother

Rob's birthday dinner, last Thursday.
Miss Nellie Maxwell, of Burlington,

was calling on friends here, last San-
day. , . .

Elbert Clore left last Sunday night

for the city to try bis luck in getting a
job there. „ ..

Mrs. Sallie Cutchen, of New York-,

is tbe guest of ber aunt, Miss Julia

Dinsmore.
Anyone having hogs for sale, snoolo

telephone to Marce Rice, and Jie_ will

be on hand at once.
Quite a number of tobacco raiw

BIG BONE.
Wade Walton sold a nice 4 year old

horse to J. J. Smith for $85.

Will Smith has moved from the
Springs to Berl Conner's place.

Tom Ross hustled out of Big Bone
for Indiana, early Sunday morning
The storm last week blew part of the

roof oft of one of M. E. Hance's barns
M. E. Hanoe bought of G. L. Miller I hence the name of

Miss Ray Cross is visiting at Ken
sing too.

Misses Roberts and Hall, of Burling-
ton, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Allphin.
James Hedges and wife, of Burling

ton, spent Saturday with Mr. and Mrs.
Stephens.
Frank Buck has gone to accept a po-

sition to travel in Tennessee and North
Carolina for the John Dillweler Lum-
ber Co., Cincinnati.
This correspondent has been reques

ted to say that some mistake has been
made In publishing In the delinquent
tax list. The tax on the property ad-
vertised as Lutie Baker's had been paid.

Mrs. Wm Houston entertained the
B. T. F. candy olub and friends, last

Saturday nigbt. Those present were
Misses Katie Bolington, Myrtle Mur-
phy, Mabel Powers. William and Irene
Tillman, Alma Dahling, Ella Haley,
Katie Bentz, Carrie Watson, Cecil
Menefee and Gladys Wilson; Messrs.
Earl Rouse, Warren Clements, Wil-
mot Kinsler, Leslie Jones, Robt. Jones
Wesley Murphy, Snyder Watts, Chas.
Ransler, Geo. Grubbs, Roy Stamler,
Clifford Wilson, and Clifford Rouse.

OOO ->

PLEASANT VALLEY.
Bluford Wiogate captured two fine

coons last week.
Mamie Garnett, of Hebron, is visit-

hiff Mrs. E E. Rouse.
Ransom Vaughn, or Cincinnati, Is

visiting bis grandmother, Mrs. Sebree.
E. E. Rouse and wife dined with

George Rouse and wife, of Union, Sun-
day.
Cedar Presser, of Waterloo, was vis-

iting in this neighborhood one day
last week.
W. R. Tanner and wife and Mrs.

Tanner's mother, were guests of John
Wingate and wife, Sunday.
Miss Kittle Tanner returned home,

Sunday, after a week's visit with her
aunt.Mrs. A. O. Vaughn.of Cincinnati.

C. W.Grlner, who recently sold out
in the Pt. Pleasant neighborhood, has
located in Ohio, his address being Lan-
caster, Ohio, R. R. 12, to which the
Recorder will find its way every
week. It is hoped Mr. Grlner will

have abundant success in bis new
home.

the Harry Baker bottom, 15 acres, for

$700
John Hartman has bought Z. T. Ba-

ker's lower farm of 168 acres for $4,000

on long time.
Some few have prized and shipped

their tobacco, realizing satisfactory

prices therefor.

The Odd Fellows conferred the sec

ond and third degrees on Frank Smith,
last Saturday night.

George Pitcher prized C. B. Mason's
tobacco and sold it on the Cincinnati
market at $8 25 per 100.

In places the Beaver Lick and Big
Bone turnpike is covered to the depth
of nearly a foot with soil that has been
washed from the plowed fields.

Tbe wind storm on Monday of last

week, blew off Mrs. Sallie Adam's barn
door, and that night ber $80 cow got in

the barn and ate tobacco, from the ef-

fects of which she died.

OOO .

HEBRON.

.Sunday was a spring-like day.
Harrison Cloie is having rock spread

on bis pike.

Miss Lizzie Clore visited relatives in

Covington, last week.
Miss Edna Beall is visiting relatives

at Shelby vllle, Indiana.
Jacob Tanner was calling on friends

in Cincinnati last Saturday and Sun-
day.
George Gordon sold to John Clore,

one day last week, a 4 year old colt for

$125.
It is rumored that J. C. Hankins has

bought Lystra Aylor's farm, and will

move to it In the spring.

A great many of our dog aud poul-

try landers attended the dog and poul-

try show in Cincinnati, last week.
On account of the illness of many of

her pupils Miss Grace Bullock baa not
been teaching school for two weeks
Sorry to hear of the death of Mrs.

William Goodridge, of Francesville.

We extend our sympathy to the fam-
ily.

Wash Tanner had a woodsawing last

Thursday, and that night he gave the
young folks a party, which was a very
delightful affair.

The wind storm on the afternoon of

Monday of last week blew down barns,

corn cribs, fences, Ac, doing consider*

able damage around here.

ton, Tenn. Mr. Cox is in the saw
business, and running two mills—one
of wbicb cuts an average of 20.000 feet

per day. Be is thinking of~golng to

Greenwood, Miss., to take charge of a
large mill for a Memphis firm.

The storm last Monday evening play-

ed havoc down this way. It blew one
side of W. T. Ryle's buggy house off

tbe foundation, and moved one side of

T. J. Walton's barn that stands on tbe
ridge back of Billy Slaybacks, about 6

inches on tbe foundation; came near
demolishing tbe bouse iu which Jasper
McGulre lives, and would if the men
had not been at tbe bouse and held the

doors and windows.

Charles Maurer, who recently pur-

chased the Widows Home in Beileview,

has razed the eld building. It was built

during tbe war of tbe rebellion. Two
or three times there has lived in tbe
house at the same time, two and three

| widows, and once there were five

—

Widows Home."

delivered their crops, last week, in Ris-

ing Sun, to the Continental buyer.

Lucian Clore and family passed

through last Friday with a portion of

their household effects, moving to Bur-
lington. _.

R. B. Huey, the Boone County In-

surance Agent, of Walton, was the

guest of his mother Saturday night

and Sunday. -

William Clore and wife were over

the river several days last week, visit-

ing and waiting on Archie Acra's wife,

who remains very low
What has hecome of old Waterloo?

He surely passed out with tbe old

year. Santa Claus made some girl a
present of him, perhaps
Charlie Sandford and bride, of Law-

renceburg, were visiting relatives here

Saturday and Sunday. Charlie has a
good job in Lawrenceburg.
Archie Acra's wife wttr be taken-to

a Cincinnati hospital for an operation

this week. Her attending physician

prescribes that as the only relief.

Mrs. Bertha Rice has recovered from
an attack of quinsy and was able to

fill her posittotrtrrthe Sunday school,

last Sunday. She is always found at

her post of duty unless sickness pre-

vents.
Tot Rice arrived home last Saturday

nigbt from a tour in tbe northern part

of the county on a trading expedition.

He sold to J. J. Rucker tbe yonng
driving and saddle mare that James
8etters purchased of John Portwood
w h i le he re o&a visit from Ten

n

.—Tafe

—

received $40 for her. He will tmde for

anythiug__from_ a wheelbarrow to«
steamboat, provided it is not too large,

ooo
FLICKERTOWN.

Mrs. James White Improves slowly.

Miss Eva Akin is visiting relatives

at Petersburg.
Henry Deck and family spent Sun-

lR\. day at Petersburg.
James White killed four fine hogs,

one day last week.
^ProL.Na«tonSullivan spenATaesday
nigbt with B F. Akin and family.

Several from here attended the M.
W. A., Lodge at Petersburg, Saturday
night.
Miss Kittie Burke, of Aurora, is vis-

iting Mitts Lottie Burns, of Lower
Woolper.

Mrs. R. J. Akin and Mrs. Chas. Sul-

livan spent Thursday with Charles Se-
bree and family.
Miss Pearl Aylor spent Sunday very-

pleasantly with the Misses Sebrees, of
Upper Wool per.
Miss Georgie Sullivan, daughter of

Lewis Sullivan, and James Bruce, son
of Marion Bruce, were quietly married
at the residence of Rev. M. D. Early,
on the 16th of January, 1906. Congrat-
ulations.

O P. Tanner had a big woodsawing
yesterday.

It was in this house the Burlington
Grays eat that sumptuous and never-

to be forgotten dinner. If all tbe dif-

ferent families that have lived in the
house from time to time, owned prop
erty and were living in Beileview to-

day the town would be five times its

present size.

ooo
PETERSBURG.

On the evening of the 16th inst. Mrs.
A. E. Chambers entertained several

friends of her son, Lawrence and dau-
ghter, Mrs. Milo Atkinson; A very en-
joyable evening was spent by the fa-

vored guests. It developed into a flinch

party. A delightful lunch was served
during tbe evening. The guests left

singing tbe praises of tbe hostess, her
accomplished daughter and gallant son.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B Parker gave an
elaborate and delightful dinner party
of (16 covers, 8unday, in honor of the
19th birthday of tbeir daughter, Miss
Sara. Miss Sara is a charming young
lady ; she possesses a charm that is

more or less rare among ladies, that is,

a sense of bumor that gives her a quick
wit which always takes tbe form of the
appreciative; she is ever ready to ap-
preciate a bon-mot quickly or to sup
ply a retort courteous at a clever in-

stant. This adds to ber personal man-
ner and makes her a lively and desira

ble guest at any social gathering or a
charming hostess in her own home.
She graduated last June in the high
school at Aurora, Ind., with much
credit to herself and rendered herself

very popular with her many school-
mates. She was selected soon after-

wards by our efficient Postmistress as
ber assistant and has made herself pop-
ular with the patrons of the office by
her pleasing manners and prompt ful-

fillment of the duties of ber position.

Mr. and Mrs. Parker extended their
hospitality in a delightful manner and
made their guests feel that they were
not only welcome, but that they were
glad to have them there. Duringthe
afternoon, by special request, Mr. Par-
ker called the roll, from memory, of
the Buckner Guards, consisting of
about eighty men, giving the rank and
initials of eaoh man. This was a duty
he performed in 18€I while serving in

the Confederate army. The favored
guests were, Mrs. Cora Aldeu and dau-

Willie Ryle has
several days.

been quite sick for

W. T. Aylor, of Hebron, was look-

ing after business in Burlington yester-

day.
^ • »

W. C. Rouse, of Limaburg, sold his.

1904 crop of tobacco to Hogau at 8 and
4J cents.

»•»
There was a change of about 4 de-

grees in the temperature from Monday
noon until Tuesday noon.

*j—
The rough weather that was giving

the northwest such a cooling out while
this part of the country was enjoying
spring weather, reached here iu a mod--
ifled form Monday night.

Dr. J. G. Furnish waweleetedChair-
man of tbe Kenton County Board of
Health, a fv\v days ago Dr. Furnish
has been iu Coviugton a little over one
year, and is already recognized as one
of the leading physicians of that city.

May Lire loo years.

The chances for living a full century
are excellent iu the case of Mrs. Jen-
nie Duncan, of Hayuesville, Me , now
70 years old. She writes: "Electric
Bitters cured me of Chronic Dyspepsia
of 20 years standing, and made me-
feeL as well aud strong as a young
girl " Electric Bitters cure Stomach/
and Liver diseases, Blood disorders,..
General Debility and bodily weakness.
Sold on a guarantee at all drug stores.
Price only 50c.

* « »

Renewiug her subscription Mrs. Bet-
tie Snyder, (ueeCrisier) writes: "En-
closed you will find Si.50, P. O. order
to renew my subscription for the Rb«
cokdkr for 1906. The Recorder is aw
welcome visitor to our home every 3

week. It is about the only way I ever*
hear from friends and relatives and my
old Keutucky home Aa the eoaa»-
says, "bow dear to my heart are the> -

scenes of my childhood." Doubtless
many of you have long since forgotten
me, yet I am still among tbe llvinjr.

Radnor is a quiet little town situated
along the Motion R. R. and about 2o
miles north of Frankfort, and shook!
any frieuds or relatives come this
way I would be more than pleased ta
have them stop off and visit us."

wm
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SUMMARY OF THE

J. Lathrop Allen, who made the first

band Instrument in the United States,

is still living in New York at the age

Of 90.

The <var of Russia, who is" consider-

ably below the average height of men,
is fully a head shorter than the
c-arina.

Europe ha3 a population of about

895,000,000, <»r about one-fourth of that

of the whole world. Belgium has the
densest population.

It is estimated that for perfumery
purposes each year 1,860 tons of or-

ange flowers, 930 tons of roses, 150

tons each of violets and pas-mine, 75

Interesting Happening's That Oc-

curred During: the Past

Few Days.

and 15 tons of jonquis are used.

ACTION OF GOVERNMENT OFFICIALS

Exciting Events in the United States

and Foreign Countries Condensed
For the Busy Reader—Crimes

and Casualties.

News From Congress.

The recent forcib'e removal from
tons of tuberoses, 30 ton* of- -cassia- rtre -white- house of- Mrs. Mttror Mor--

A l.ondon dispatch says that the
Egyptian government has resolved to

construct a barrage at Esneh at a cost

of $12,000. Esneh is 100 miles below
Assouan. When the new barrage is

completed it is estimated that 240

miles more on either side of the Nib
•will be brought under perennial irri

gation.

Residents of Buena Vista, Pa, on
the Youghlogheny river, are puzzled

by a bird captured by David McBeth.
The bird appears to be a hybrid be-

tween an eagle and a duck. It meas-
ures five feet from tip of one wing to

the other, and has a head and web
feet like a duck. Its bill, however, is

tile shaped, and its color is steel gray.

The largest area of coal lands in

the United States, 98,000 square miles,

Is that of the interior west, which cov-
ers nearly half of Missouri, extends
north into Iowa, south into Arkansas,
Indiana Territory and Texas, and west
into Kansas and Nebraska. What Is

called the central coal field, 47,003
square miles, Is is Illinois, Indiana and
Western Kentucky. —
The Marquis of DeDion, who is quite

a figure in Paris, socially, mechanical-
ly and commerciaHy, has just built

•what ha calls a "motor villa," which
contains dining, drawing, bath and
bedrooms, and a kitchen, the -whole
thing being operated by an electric

jnoior jkMcIl moves the "

the highways at the rate of seven one-
half miles per hour.

Th<i suggestion has been made that
a triple alliance to insure the peace
of the world should be formed by
Great Britain, France and the United
6tates. This should prove a most ef-

fective combination. It would bring
into unison one-third of the popula-
tion of the globe, with a fighting force
of 4,700,000 men and "1,056 battleships.
"Japan would doubtless co-operate with
the alliance,

strength.

'

thus adding to Its

The first statue of Queen Alexandra
on English soil will be erected in the
grounds of the Loadon—hespUaL to

|

commemorate the completion of the
rebuilding operations, which have cost
£45,000. The sculptor will be George
Wade, and the statue, which will be
of brouze, will be of heroic size. It

will cost £1,500, and of this sum
£1,300 has been subscribed already
by the committee, the staff and a few
personal friends.

ns was made the subject of emphatic
denunciation by Mr. Tillman in the
senate on the 17th. His remarks call-

ed out remonstrances and led to the
very abrupt closing of the doors and
the sudden adjournment of the sen-
ate in the middle of the afternoon.

Senator Tillman introduced a reso-

lution directing an Investigating into
the removal of Mrs. Minor Morris
from the white house. It. was prompt-
ly tabled. The house passed a bill

providing for the final disposition of
the affairs of the' five civilized tribes
in the Indian Territory.

la response to the Sulzer resolution
passed by the house. Secretary Mel-
calf, of the department of commerce
and labor, sent to the house the re
port of Special Immigrant Inspector
Marcus Braun. Mr. Braun declares
that he has uncontrovertablc evidence
that while the number of aliens ship-

ped to this country who are legally

Suadmissibie-because of disease Is -di-

minishing, immigrants inadmissible
for other reasons are constantly be-
ing brought into the country In large
numbers.

The house committee on appropria-
tions reported an urgent deficiency
bill. A provision in the bill directs
that the eight-hour law shall not ap-

ply in the construction of the Panama
canal or on the canal zone.

Reform in the matter of making de-

ficiency appropriations agitated the
house on the l!Uh. and the entire time
of the five and a qua rter -hours'- sot -

I

sion was devoted to its discussiouT
with the exception of a short speech
for free hides.

Mircellaneous News Items.

Marshall Field, of Chicago, million-

aire merchant and a leader in the dry
goods trade of the world, died at thc-

Holland house. New York, after an
illness extending over more than a

week, beginning with a bad cold and
developing quickly into pneumonia.
which affected both lungs. Mr. Fie'd
was 70 years old. Mr. Field was with-

out question the greatest and most
succesful merchant of his. generation,

and he was one of the world's riehe.-,t

men, his wealth being estimated at

A statement given out by the Bank-
ers' committee investigating the affairs

of Prior, Denlson & Co.. Cleveland, O..

is as- follows: The total liabilities, In-

cluding all forgeries, aggregate ap-

proximately $3,000,000. and there are
valid assets, either in the hands of the

firm or up ae collateral, of about one
ami a half million. This total of $3,'-

('00,005 includes about one mil'ion of

assets and liabilities in the Bostuu
and Cleveland bond departments that

have not heretofore been taken. into

account. Z !

Acting on information that Iceland

\V. Prior made a great many of his

l&rge&l losses In the stock market
while trading in a Cleveland- broker-

age house, a number of the creditors

of the firm of Dcnison, Frinr & Co.

have started an investigation to see

if there is any way by which a part

of the money can be recovered.

The miners' convention organized a

wage scale committee. That an lu-

-cpoase in wages will- be- the principal

feature of the report of the scale com-
mittee is no longer in doubt and there

is very little doubt among the major-
ity of the delegates that their roqueeto
for more money will be readily con-

ceded by the operators.

A committee from the anthracite
coal regions held a conference with a

committee of the miners' national con-

vention. It is thought that the former
desires the support of the bituminous
miners in their coming demands on
the anthracite operators,

An increase of the wages of coal

miners equivalent to the reduction ac-

cepted by the United Mine Workers
at the joint wage conference of 1904
is the proposition which the operators

are expected to defend in the joint

conference to convene in Indianapolis.

Renewed caucusing among the dele-

gates to the United Mine Workers'
convention from the anthracite coal

mining regions indicates that there is

to bo another and more determined
effort to inject the anthracite ques-
tion into the deliberations of the dele-

gates.

The national board of trade, in con-

vention in Washington, with delegates
representing commercial bodies in all

the principal cities of the country,
went on record against the president's

railroad rate policy.

Former Gov. James H. Pea-body, his

wife and their daughter were poisoned
by food eaten at breakfast, at Canyon
City, Col., and the daughter, Miss
Cora Poabody. is-ln-a dangerous coa--

dition as a result. There is a '"nays-""

tery surrounding the case.

Gov. Vardeman's whipping of a ne-

gro convict .employed as a trusty

around the executive mansio n, which
is to be given a thorough probing by
the penitentiary investigating commit
tee of the Mississippi legislature

causes a sensation.

Reports current that Senator Depew
is in a critical condition at his home
in New York -are denied.—Charles C.

The Venezuelan agent In Paris, M.
Maubourguet, has been handed his

passports and officia'ly notified by
the French government to leave
French soil within 24 hours. This Is

practically a declaration of wur. Or-
ders were issued for the" two protect-

ed cruisers Jean Bart and Chasseloup-
I.aubet to be fitted out at once and
dispatched to Join the French Atlantic

squadron, now at Martinique, with

steam np and decks cleared for action.

Three French warships are now off

the Venezuelan coast prepared to de-

liver the answer of France to Presi-

dent Castro's treatment of M. Taigny,
the French n*presentativ* at Caracas,
by a naval demonstration In Venezue-
lan waters. Two additional warships
will join them as soon as they can
make the trip across the Atlantic.

It appears to be certain that the

French government- has resolved to

take uo action With regard to Vene-
zuela until the report of M. Taigny,
the laic r-harg(> d'affaires at Caracas,

reaches the foreign office.

The Venezuelan government is ac-

tively engaged in garrisoning the

ports of the republic -and-furnish tng
the troops with supplies.

Friends at Wooster, O., had a letter

from Mrs. Grace Taggart, dated High-

land Park, III., showing the noted di-

vorcee is not in Europe^-

On the ground that Mrs. Taggart
has become in contempt of common
pleas court in taking their two chil-

dren from within the state of Ohio,

attorneys for Capt. Taggart filed a

petition to compel Mrs. Taggart to

bring the two boys back into the state

and to surrender them to their fa-

ther.

Maj. Gen. Leonard Wood will suc-

ceed Maj. Gen. Corbln in command of

the military division of the Philip-

pines" on February 1. Maj. Gen. Cor-

bln will leave on February 2 for Hong-
Kong, sailing thence for San Francis-

co on February 9.

E E

The United States Convinced of

France's Loyalty to It.

The determination of the president
to enforce the Elkins statute, aad the
indictment by the federal courts ol
some of the offending railroad officials;

have driven the railroads to cover.
At a meeting of the officials of all the
Western roads, recently held at Chi

15

cago, it was agreed thereafter to re-

port every illegal act to the interstate
commerce commission. The very rail

roads that had been denouncing in-

formers propose to turn informers
themselves.

The four American Mormon settle-

ments situated in the State of Chihua-
hua are in a prosperous condition. An
official report was recently made to
the federal government by the chief
official of these four colonies. The
largest of these colonies is Colonia
Dublan, which has a population of 980
persons, who own 37,000 acres of land^
These colonists have established a
large flour mill, and also operate a
lumber mill, a tannery and an iron
foundry. Most of their land is in a
high stj|)te of cultivation. The colo-
nists are also extensive fruit growers.

2
An interesting young lady from Chi-

na bids fair soon to be one of the most
observed figures in the social world
at Washington. She is Miss Liang-
Cheng, daughter of Sir Chentung
Liang-Cheng, the present Chinese min-
inster to the United States, who has
become quite as popular in this coun-
try as waa his predecessor, Mr. Wu
Ting-Fang. Miss Liang-Cheng is to
make her debut at the national capi-
tal this winter, and she will be the
first high-born woman of her race to
enter American society. Hitnerto her
life has been somewhat secluded.

The fibre paper on which currency
notes are printed is manufactured es-
pecially for the govei-«m.ent by a Mas-
sachusetts concern. It costs 43 cents
* pound. The short silk threads,
which are Its most distinguishing
marks, are introduced at a certain
point In a manner unknown outside
th9 factory, this forming the greatest
Insurance against successful counter
felting. When shipped from the pa-
per mill each sheet has been counted
twice. Yet, upon their receipt at
.Washington, all the sheets are again

"twice and examined for flaws

anywhere 4mm $.100,000,000 to—$20(V
000.000.

The navy department approved th"
sentence of the general court-martial
in the case of Midshipman Worth
Wright Foster, of Ne.v Albany. Ind.,

and Midshipman Peterson Barto Mar*
zoni, of Pensacola, Fla.. who were re-

cent'y convicted of hazing.

Midshipman Charles M. Jaipes, of
Grinnell, la., member of second class,
was served with a charge of hazing.
The charge is supported by eight spec-
ifications.

Philadelphia, in which Benjamin
Franklin spent most of his long and
useful life, fittingly commemorated
the 200th anniversary of the birth or
the great philosopher.

Miss Belle Dreaper, daughter of
wealthy peop':-3, attending a wedding
reception at Mobile, Ala., was almost
burned to. death. She stepped on a

match that ignited and set her cloth-

ing on fire.

Seven persons, all memuers of the
family of Charles Ayers, are suppos-
ed to- have perished Th a fire which
destroyed Ayers' farm house near
Pembroke, N. H.
Assuming that John G. Brady, gov-

ernor of Alaska, proposes to resign
his office. W. T. Perkins, of Nome, has
been recommended strongly for ap-
pointment as governor of the terri-

tory.

M. Clement Armand Fallieres, presi-

dent of the French senate, has been
elected president of the French repub-
lie, to succeed M. Loubet, whose term
expires February 18. The vote was.
M. Fallieres, 449; M. Doumer, presi-

dent of the chamber of deputies, 371.

President-elect Fallieres of France
is being overwhelmed with telegrams
of congratulations from rulers, foreign
statesmen and colleagues.

Two men were instantly killed, an-

Paulding, his nephew, said Depew's
condition is not at all serious.

James R. Barnard, said by the po-

lice to he the chief of a gang of coun-
terfeiters, was arrested at his home
in Denver, Col.

Gen. Lee's birthday was observed
generally at Augusta. Ga. Business
practically was suspended.—
Business failures in the United

States for the week ending January
18 number 274. against 286 the previ-

ous week, 30417) the like week of 1905,

266 In 1904 and 253 in 1903.

All of the 18 bodies have been re-

covered from the Detroit mines on
Paint Creek, W. Va., the scene of the

dust explosion. The men, except -One,

were found at their places of work,
showing that the explosion came with

out warning.

Luke E. Wright, of Tennessee, gov-
ernor general of the Philippines, is to

be the first ambassador to Japan if

the senate approves the nomination
which President Roosevelt will submit

The protected cruiser Denver, which
has been temporarily der«#hed from
the fiftn division of the Atlantic fleet,

has sailed from Culebra for San Juan.

The Denver will be detached in West
Indian waters for the present, await-

ing the turn of events in Veuczuela.

At Prairie Du Chien, Wis., Herman
I>arson' shot Lottie Bean, his sweet-

heart, three- time*, William Gailor, an-

other suitor, once, and her mother.
Then he prcFscd I he weapon agains'

his own breast and fired. Larson will

die-but the-otheiB are-expaq twd to re-

cover.

Seven men were killed by a snow
Elide at the mining camp at Alta,

Utah.

Lindsay Cooper, an aeronaut, of

Clarinda, O., traveling with a carnival

show exhibiting at Wolfe City, Tex.,

fell from his balloon at that place, a

distance of 2,000 feet, and was instant-

ly killed.

F. E. Grimes, ex-state treasurer of

Kansas, n ot i fied Gov. lloch that he

The French Government Will Be Giv-
en a Free Hand In the Execution

of the Solution of the Vene-
zuelan Problem.

Washington, Jan. 22.—Convinced of
the sincerity of the assurances receiv-
ed from France regarding her loyalty
to the Monroe doctrine and all that it

involves, the Washington government
has given the Paris government a free
hand in the execution of the program
for the solution of the Venezuelan
problem. The conference on this

phase of the question occurred some
tlme_ ago and Mr. Jusserand, the
French ambassador, has final assur-
ance that (he efforts of France to ob-
tain diplomatic treatment for her
charge d'affaires at Caracas will not
be interrupted at Washington as in

any way violative of the Monroe doo-
trlne.

The first move in the execution of
the French program may be expected
at any time, but on this point the
French government is observing the
strictest secrecy, the orders to th©
squadron going direct from Paris and
not. through the embassy here. M^
Taigny, the retiring French charge,
who, it is believed, is now at Curacao,
will come to this country on his way
home and on his arrival at New York
he will find an invitation from the
French ambassador at Washington to
spend several days here In conference
in order that M. Jusserand, on whom
the burden of an important phase of
the Venezuelan negotiations naturally
falls, may have the benefit of the facts

about *he situation.

The whereabouTs of the French
ships remain a mystery so far as the
officials of the state department and
French embassy are concerned, it is

stated.

PANIC IN A CHURCH.

A THLTJKaU.WiFE
HUB HUSBAND'S BEST HELPER

Vigorous Health Is the Great Source of
Power to Inspire and fc^coumge-
AU Women Sbould Seek It.

One of the mof,t noted, successful and
richest men of this century, in a recent

article, has Baid, " Whatever I am and
whatever buoccss I have attained in

this world I owe all to my wife. From
the day I first knew her she has bgcn
an inspiration, and the greatest help-

mate of my life."

4<

would willingly waive the statute of

limitations and pay every cent of .the

alleged shortage found covering his

administration of the office.

Mrs. Chas. Bybee, of Lander, Wyo.,
gave birth to the smallest 4>aby of rec-

ord in t he western sta tes. 1 1 1s~a jffrT

and weighs only one and one-fourth

pounds, and is -less than nine Inches
tall.

Mrs. Chauncey M. Depew. who Is in

Cannes, denies the report that she has
separated from her husband.

Harvey B. Hard, of Chicago, attor-

ney and author of legal text books, is

dead of paralysis.

James 13. Walker, a prominent cot-

ton manufacturer and one of the weal-

thiest men in Augusta, Ga.. dropped
dead. Mr. Walker was a former coun-
cilman and former president of the
chamber of commerce.
A fire of unknown origin complete-

ly destroyed the McFeely Brick Co. ut

Latrobe, Pa. Loss $100,000.

Fire destroyed the sheep dip plant at

Eighteen Persons Killed and Probzbl/

Half a Hundred Injured.

Philadelphia, Jan. 22.—Eighteen per-

sons were killed and probably half a
hundred Injured in a 'panic following
the cry of^Flro" in St. Paul'e-eotofod-
Baptist church. The services were
being held on the second floor of the
building. A defective flue set fire to

the chimney, causing smoke to issue

through the crevices in the floor near
the pulpit.- The room was well filled

with people at the time the cry of

"Fire" and coupled with the sight of

smoke threw the congregation into a
panic.

A wild rush was made for the stairs

riespitn tho efforts nt B»v P W John?
s.->n, the pastor, to allay the fears of

the frenzied people. All wanted to

vret out at once, and men, women and
children alike were knocked down and
trampled upon by those pushing from
behind.

The disaster occurred while a col-

lection was being taken up. The pas-

tor had just concluded his "sermon,

the texT of which "was: '"""Why Sit

Here Until We Die?"

To be such a successful wife, to re-
tain the love and admiration of her
husband, to inspire him to make the
most of himself, should be a woman's
constant study.

If a woman finds that her energies
are flagging-, that she gets easily tired,
dark shadows appear under her eyes,
she has backache, headaches, bearing-
down pains, nervousness, irregularities
or the blues, she should start at once
to build up her system by a tonic with
specific powers, such as Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound.
Following we publish by request a

letter from a young wife

:

Dear Mrs. Pinkham:
*' Ever since my child was born I have suf-

fered, as I hope few women ever have,with In-
flammation, female weakness, bearing-down
pains, backache and wretched headachea. It
affected my stomach to I could not eniov my
meals, and half my time was spent in bed.

" Lydia E. Pinkhom's Vegetable Compound
made me a well woman, and I feel so grateful
that I am glad to write and tell you of my
marvelous recovery. It brought me health,
new life and vitality ."—Mrs. Bessie Ainsley,
6U South 10th Street, Tacoma, Wash.
What Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vegetable

Compound did for Mrs. Ainsley it will
do for every sick and ailing woman.

If you have symptoms you don't un-
derstand write to Mrs. Pinkham,
daughter-in-law of Lydia E Pinkham.
at Lynn, Mass. Her advice is free and
always helpful.

CURRENT CURIOS.

1-V

> (f

to it. Henry C. Ide will succeed .Mr , Richmond, Va., of the Laidlow-McKell
Wright a.v governor" general until he
resigns June 1. James F. Smith,—of
California, a member of the Philip-

pine commission, will suceeed to the
office of governor' general.

Members of the Iowa senate unani-

mously placed themselves on record
as opposed to the legal execution of| the stables at th

Mrs. Tolla, fhe New Jersey woman
condemned to die for murder.

Bishop John C. Keener, of the South-
ern M. E. church, 87, died at New Or-
leans unexpectedly of heart failure.

The advisability of dyeing cavalry
horses some neutral tint or screening
them with light canvas trappings in

order to Insure their invisibility from
the enemy is a subject which a Ger;

man special military commission -is

now investigating.

The Chinese boycott~o

other is missing, believed to be buried
under the debris, and a fourth fatally
scalded as the rscult of a head-on col-
lision between a northbound through
freight and a switch engine on the
Seaboard Air Line at Mina, Ga., near
Atlanta.

At the white house a statement on
the declaration of Jacob A. Riis that
President Roosevelt ought to bo w.ll-
Ing to take a third term to fight the
'money power" was refused.
Miss Viola Allen, the actress, and

Peter Duryea, the millionaire Ken-
tucky turfman, have been secretly
man and wire for more than Ave
months.
The first lynching of the year in

Mississippi and the second in the
United States took place in Simpson
county. A young negro, accused of
attacking-*.white- school gtrf, was the
-*ieJta». —

:

Smerlcan
goods has not. shown any signs of
abatement In the Straits Settlement,
despite President Roosevelt's assur-
ances that steps were being taken to

modify the present stringent immigra-
tion laws of America.

In spite of all the efforts of the gov-
ernment to assure them that there is

not the slightest reason to fear that
the Algeclras conference will be fol-

lowed by war, the people of Alsace-
Lorraine are in a state of excitement
bordering on frenzy.

John F. Stevens, chief engineer of
the Isthmian canal commission, was
elected vice president and director of

the Panama Railroad Co. to fill the
place made vacant by the resignation
of former Chief Engineer J. E. Wal-
lace.

A fire with a monetary loss of about
1150,000 completely destroyed the old
market house, one of Pittsburg's most
famous landmarks. Several other
buildings were destroyed.
Simon C. Nelson, of Brooklyn, was

killed and 12 persons injured in an
accident on the Fulton street elevated

Co^-of--Scotland. Ia>»h about' (60,000,

covered by Insu rance .

Walter Carczlatys. a saloon keeper,
was shot and killed by robbers in his

saloon in Chicago.

Six valuable race horses were in-

cinerated in a flro which destroyed
race track at Mason

City, la. Jack Quinn, who had charge
oLlhe stabler endeavored to save the

animals and was probably fatally

burned,

THE WARM WAVE.

High TeTnperafure TrFRegion Between
Mississippi and Atlantic Coast.

Washington, Jan. 22.—A warm wave
which scores the highest record in

temperature since 1890 prevailed Sun-

day throughout the regton between the

Mississippi valley and the Atlantic

coaaL Its crest was in Ohio, where
the temperatures Sunday afternoon,

as reported to the weather bureau,

ranged from 70 to 74 degrees. South
of the Ohio river it was less warm
because of heavy rains and thunder
showers. Thunder storms also pre-

vailed in Tennessee, Mississippi, Ala-

bama and Northwest Georgia.

A cold wave which developed In the

west Is rapidly following the warm
wave.

Lightning struck the hennery of
Mrs. Fowler, in Bloomfleld. Conn.r

and killed one hen out of 100 perched
on the different roosts, but did no
other damage.

A bushel of bituminous coal is dif-

ferent in different states. In Illinois,

Iowa, Missouri and Kentucky Its

weight is 80 pounds; in Pennsylvania,
76 pounds, and in Indiana, 70 pounds.

Malcsherbe, the renowned French
author, found himself in a dream at-

tacked by a rowdy who stabbed him
In his left breast with a dagger in an
area where the following evening he
felt the first attack of severe pneu-
monia.

A meeting or reunion oi the grad-

uates of a deaf-mute school was held

In a western city recently, and an ac-

count of the proceedings was sent out

to newspapers by a local ecribe. This
account contained a careful "list of

speakers."

—

Among the curios preserved in tho
Bank of England is a banknote that

passed through the Chicago fire. The
paper was consumed but the ash hold
together and the printing is quit a

legible. It' 1b kept carefully under
glass. The bank paid the note.

Seagulls invaded a boatful of her-

ring at Nanaimo, Wash., while CS5
fishermen were away. When the fish-

ermen returneu CO had eaten s-> much
that they could not fly away. Tiie

fishermen lifted them into the water
and they just managed to swim to the

shore, where they lay down to recover

from their dinner.

VICTIM OF PNEUMONIA.

road. New York.

A fire occurred in tho plant of the
Baltimore Chrome works. Probably
one-half of the extensive plant, cover-

ing about a city block, has been de-

stroyed. Loss (100,000.

One burglar was killed and another
fatally wounded at Desplalnes, a sub-

urb of Chicago, in a battle between
detectives of the Chicago & North-
western railroad and five men.
The Brotherhood of Carpenters and

Joiners and the Amalgamated Wood-
workers' International union will at-

tempt to adjust their differences of

four years' standing.

The last of the six bodies burled by
the snow slide at Alia, Utah, have
been recovered.

At a meeting of Hebrews in Balti-

more funds were raised for the pur-

pose of buying arms for the peasants
and working men in Russia
News was received by Adm. McCall

from the secretary of the navy, at

Mare Island, that Ensign Wade, U. S.

N., had been acquitted on all the
charges in connection with the Ben-

nington disaster and has been restor-

ed to duty.

The Duke of Manchester, who mar-
ried Helena Zimmerman, of Clncin-

Mrs. Margaret Gillespie, Mother of

James Gillespie, Is Dead.

nati, has. been appointed captain of

King Edward's body guard of Yeo-

men of the Guard.

J. CTBcatty's bank, at Elwood, III.,

wasHrtownbyrobbera during the night

and $1,000 taken, supposedly by two

Rising Sun, Ind., Jan. 22.—Mrs. Mar*
garet Gillespie, mother of James Gill-

iespie, who is now serving a life sen-

tence in the penitentiary at Mlchigatt

City for the murder of his sister, Eliz-

abeth, died of pneumonia,' at her home
in this city. Mrs. Gillespie has been
failing since the murder of her daugh-
ter and more rapidly since the trial

and conviction of her son, James. She
went to and from the courthouse in a

carriage when compelled to be present

during the trial.

Hague Representatives Named.
Washington, Jan. 22.— Secretary

Root announced that the American
representatives to the approaching
conference to be held at The Hague
will be Joseph H. Choate, ox-ambassa-
dor to England ; Horace Porter, ex-sm-
bassador to France, and- Judge Rose,

of Little Rock, Ark.

To Save the Frigate Constitution.

Washington, Jan. 22.—A petition

signed by 30,000 citizens of Massachu-
setts was presented to the president,

opposing the recommendation of Sec-

retary Bonaparte that the old frigate

Constitution either be broken up or
made an object for target practice.

The Battleship Kentucky.

New York, Jan. 22.—The battleship

Kentucky, which was damaged In col-

lision with the battleship Alabama In

this harbor, and since that time has
been under repairs at the Brooklyn

A Definition.

"Pa, what Is experience?"
"Experience, n my son, is the com-

pound extract of the result of butting
in."—Town Topics.

BgBgg"gfiE_gB'_______B____i
THE tlTTLE WIDOwT

: men, waa escaTJW. oaTT ya rd, saile^ ftr Hampton Roada,

A Mighty Good Sort of Neighbor to

Have.

"A little widow, a neighbor of mine,
persuaded me to try Grape-Nut3 when
my stomach was so weak that it wpuld
not retain food of any other kind,"
writes a grateful woman, from San
Bernardino Co., Cal.

"I had been ill and confined to my
bed with fever and nervous prostration
for three long months after the birth
dfmy second boy. We were in despair
until the little widow's advice brought
relief.

"I liked Grape-Nuts food from the be-
ginning, cud in an incredibly short
time it gave me such strength that I

was able to leave my bed and enjoy
my three good meals a day. In 2
months my weight increased from 95
to 113 pounds, my nerves had steadied
down, and 1 felt ready for anything.
My neighbors were amazed to see me
gain so rapidly, and still more so
when they heard that Grape-Nuts alone
had brought the change.

"My 4-year-old boy had eczema, very
bad, last spring, and lost his appetite
entirely, which made him cross and
peevish. I put him on a diet of Grape-
Nuts, which he relished at onca. Ho
Improved from the beginning, the ec-
zema disappeared, and now he is fat
and rosy, with a delightfully soft, clear
skin. The Grape-Nuts diet did It. i

will willingly answer all inquiries."
Name^ given by Postum Co., BattU
Creek, Micb.

There's a reason. Read the little
hook, ''Tfra Ro«tt-to'WelHHae," mxtgp:

DM _ .



VBMKTOI LETTER

PACTORY
TO

SMOKE THREATENS
TUB CITY.

THE PEOPLE ARE INDIGNANT

Congress Slow to Grant Improvements
If Town Is to Become Manu-

facturing Place—Blunder
in Decoration.

A. 8 H I N GTON.—
Many good friends

in Washington are

alarmed by the

fact Ibat a big

man u fa curing
plant is to be lo-

cated within the

borders of the Dis-

trict of Columbia,
and^ Just "across

the river from the

city itself. They
fear that this is

the beginning of manufacturing enter-

prises at the capital city which will

4 mean the defacement of its beauty and
its destruction as a desirable city of

L>. residence.

The Firth-Sterling Steel company,
„ . that furnishes the greater part of the

shells and projectiles used in the navy,

and whose works are now located In

the murky atmosphere of Pittsburg,

has purchased 30 acres of land in the

District opposite Washington, and pro-

poses to locate its shell factory there.

The object is to be within easy reach

or the Indian Head proving grounds of

the navy department, located some 20

miles down the Potomac. The estab-

lishment of this factory in the District

means the use of bituminous coal and
consequent clouds of smoke which are

•certain to mar the beauty of Washlng-
ton's-great public

—

buildings and fine

residences.

One of Washington's greatest charms

.as a residence city and as a center

where the wealthy, the literary, the

scientific and artistic elements of

American society could find the best

-atmosphere has been its clear air and,

in winter, Its beautiful Italian blue

skies. These natural beauties have
l

fc
. been guarded jealously by congress,

" *-«nd stringent laws have been passed

forbidding the emission of black or

gray soft coal smoke from chimneys.

__ and President Roosevelt has lent his

great Influence toward the enactment

of these laws and toward their en-

forcement. It has been the purpose to

fce.ap the city clean and spotless.

completion of th.s frieze. These ten

tlencen are open to* suggestions, a»4

the most pertinent one that has yei

been made is that the whole frieze b«

eliminated and the caricatures etuclr

up on.tho wall of the rotunds be wiped

out and same really artistic decoration

b* substituted.

No one seems to know exsctly who
initiated the idea of putting the fresco

groups of figures supposed to represent

Important scenes in the history of 'he

new world, but the Idea was adopted

and Brumldi, an Italian artist, #aa

glvsn the contract. He "executed" fcev-

eral of these scenes, but In 1880 died.

after having depicted in his style im-

portant ovents down to Penn's treaty

with the Indiana. His work was then

taken up by Costagglnl, another Ita-

lian, who brought the events down to

the discovery of gold in California.

This left two panels remaining to com-

plete the circle, and congress bas never

agreed as to subjects to fill this space.

The figures In this fjesco appear

ridiculous as seen from the floor of the

rotunda. They are. suggestive, of old-

time wood cuts or the rudely executed

pictures in tho "Farmers' Almanac."

There are impossible horses and still

more Impossible men in the Jumble of

figures. They <Jp not appeal to the

artistic sense of anyone and without a

guidebook the subjects can only be

guessed at. The fresco has cost a

pretty sum, and the only objection to

wiping the whole picture out is the

fact that it has <xmc -aiifi&y. In con-

trast with the fine oil paintings that

decorate the walls of the rotunda near

the floor this fresco Is very amujing.

WALL STREET BEFRIENDED.

Secretary Shaw Breaking tha Law
for the Benefit of Frenxed

Financiers.

OBJECT LESSON SHOWS.

Protected Products Sold Cheaper

Abroad Than in United

States.

Noble Hew Buildings.
I OW that a big man-
ufacturing plant is

to bo located in

the District/Wash-

ington will no

longer bo known
as the "spotless

town." It Is gen-

erally regarded as

a mistake to en-

courage manufac-

turing near the

capital city. Con-

gressmen are up

1n arms against thls^ innovation. For

years that body has been authorizing

big public improvements and the erec-

tion of splendid governmental bul'd-

ings with the object of beautifying

Washington and eventually making It

the finest seat of government in tho

wbrld.

Mr. Babcock, of Wisconsin, who Is

chairman of the house committee on

the District of Columbia, is very Indtg-

>oant at the encroachment of the big

•steel plant upon the exclusive capital

city. "Those business men and real

estate-men-who are Inviting manufac-

turing plants here are making a great

.mlBtalte," says Mr. Babcock. "The

theory on which congress has been so

liberal in public improvements in

Washington has been that the city

would be retained for governmental

purposes and for a residence city. Big

manufacurlng establishments will

bring to the District a class of, people

entirely foreign to the citizenship

Washington now has. That will not

•be the most objectionable feature, how.

ever, as the Introduction of dirt,

grease and smoke will mean the de-

struction of the unique character of the

capital of the nation.

"There are now under "way public

buildings and Improvements represent-

ing a value approximating $60,000,000.

Most of this Is in the way of magnifi-

cent public buildings. The two office

buildings for the house and senate will

be splendid marble structures In keep-

ing with the capltol and the new Union

railroad station will be of white gran-

ite. In addition to these, there is the

beautiful war college. Just opposite to

where this factory is to^ be located, the

new agricultural building, the $4,000.-

000 structure for the Smithsonian In-

stitution and the new municipal build-

ing for the District. This will mean a

group of the finest buildings in the

world whose beauty will be sadly

marred by the smoke of factories.

A Misrepresentation.

R. PAUL MOR-
ton, now president

of the Equitable

Life Assurance
Society of the

United. States, left

a host of friends

in W a s h i n gton

who are delighted

with the clean bill

of health which
the United States

circuit court in

Missouri gave him

in regard to his connection with al-

leged violations of the anti-rebate law

by the Santa Fe railroad, of which he

was vice president. President Roose-

velt called him from this railroad posi-

tion to be secretary of the navy be-

cause he had infinite confidence in his

honesty and in his executive ability.

It was not possible that "the son of

that cons istent and loyal Democrat, J.

Sterling Morton, could be olherwtse

than an honest man, When the suits

were brought against the Santa Fe

there was a hue and cry raised against

Mr. Morton that he was implicated in

the violation of the law. President

Roosevelt did not have his faith In tha

secretary the least bit shaken and was

confident that a triaj In court would

vindicate the latter.

This vindication ha3 come through

4he decision of a Democratic.
JUplted

What Secretary Shaw terms as a na-

tional epidemic to loan money" last

summer Is the cause of the late money

squeeze in Wall street, where tha rate

of interest mounted to 100 per cent, on

the last days of the old year. "Now from

all over the country," *»** Secretory

Shaw, "these people are calling for their

money." He seems to hold a grudge

against "these people" because they are

now asking the Wall street bankers to

repay the money which has been on de-

posit with them for months and on

which they only received one or two per

cent. Interest.

Secretary Shaw treats the banks much

better than "these people' do, for he has

deposited all the available money of the

people that has been paid as tariff and

Internal revenue taxes, with the nation-

al bankers without charging them one

rent ot interest and is evidently sorry

the people have not beeifmbre taxed" so

that he could further relieve the neces-

sities if the stock gamblers. For he

further says: "The Kansas farmer

damns the New Yorker who buys stock*

and the Kansas banker curses at the

Wall street financier who does not re-

turn his money the moment It 1b called

for."

It seems that Representative Bourke

Cochrar. witieised the trea^ry depart-

ment for "assisting a vicious system"

in depositing money in Wall street,

which was quoted to Secretary Shaw,

who wrathfully replied:

"Bourke Cochran knows as much
about that as he does about 250 other

things on wbteb~hfr is continually talk-

ing. He knows as much about finance

as he does about running a steamship.

I suppose If the sum total of human
knowledge were blotted out to-night

Bourke Cochhan could supply It to-mor-

row morning."

Most of us wjho have followed Secre-

tary Shaw's-eareer as secretary of the

treasury have noticed his close connec-

tion with Wall street and the frenzied

financiers who run most ot the banks

in that region and hts"airxrery to aid

them. It has been also noticeable that

Secretary Shaw has not and doe3 not

enforce the plain law of the land

against his banker friends, who are

continually breaking It. For In an in-

terview regarding the Walsh failure in

Chicago. Secretary Shaw is reported to

have said: "That part of the banking

law prohibiting the loaning of more

than ten per cent, of the capitalization

*o one mart m*y h«ve~r<een violated.

That Is not a criminal violation, and

STATE NEWS PICK-UPS
~~im

At No. 180 Broadway, New York

city, a large placard covering the whole

upper part of the store window, told

tne passing throng as follows:

"OREAT PROTECTION SALE WAL-
THAM AND ELGIN WATCHES bought

In England CHEAPER THAN IN
AMERICA and Brought Back to Un-

dersell This Market—CHARLES A.

KEENE." „
Here was another proof of the claim

long made by the Democrats that

Ar erican products are being sold

cheaper to foreigners than to our own
people, under the plundering tariff that

the Republicans have enacted to pro-

led monopoly. The well-known and

enterprising watch merchant, Charles

A. Keene, discovered how to beat the

watch combine by going to Europe and

buying American watches there, for

more than one-third less than he could

buy them of the manufacturers here

for tho same grade and mark.
There Is a tariff tax of 40 per cent,

ad valorem on watches, but American-

made watches thatrnave been exported

a-e readmitted free of duty, so all Mr.
j

Keene had to pay was the freight and

some profit to the foreign watch mer-

chant who had originally bought them
here. The fact that he could sell these

watches that had been err:"*»d and
then relmported at one-third less than

oiher merchants were selling the same
brand of watches for shows how much
less they were sold for export than is

charged tor them here. As there ara

but few watches Imported the tariff

tax was evidently imposed for the sole

benefit of the American manufacturers
who thus collect the tax by charging

the American peopH more than they

do the foreigner.

Watches are only one of a long list

of articles that are sold abroad cheap-

er than In ijis country, but the Repub-
licans who control congress refuse to

even consider a revision of the tariff

bill that allows such plundering of our
own pefftrte. Before election some Re-
publican congressmen talk of revising

the tariff, but never vote to do it. and
the tariff will never be revised in the

interest of the people until a Demo-
cratic majority is elected in b:th
houses of congress and a Democratic
president, is In the White House to sign
tho bill.

THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY.

For the Final Time Judo« Paynter De-

clared United States Senator.

ROPE ENDED HIS LiFE.

Wm. Vandalsen Hanged in Louitvills

For the Murder of His Mistress.

all that can be done is to liquidate and

pay. off the depositors. The violation

of that raw by one bank is nd rnorc

THE BRICK TRUST NAILED.

Another Tariff - Protected Combine
Has Been Brought to

Book.

than has been done by almost every canvieted in the MftiO's state courts

States judge, and it Bhows Mr. Morton

to have been misrepresented and sus-

tains his character as a law-ablling

citizen and railroad official. This de-

cision was welcomed in Washington

by people who had known Pr.nl Mor-

ton for many years. They regard it as

particularly gratifying at this time

when he is at the head of a great In

surance corporation that has been sub-TTvonestly trying to Protect the public

jected to the scathing fires of a legis-

lative investigation. The confidence

the president feels in his old cabinet

officer, it is believed, will be reflected

in the minds of the American people,

and Mr. Morton's character will do

much towards reestablishing faith in

the insurance company.

bank in the count r;-."

This utter disregard for a law which

congress, as Secretary Shaw should

know, especially enacted to prevent

frenzied financiers of the Wall street

brand from borrowing more than they

could pay, if a pinch came, was Tor the

protection of the public.

Secretary Shaw evidently fears the

criticism of Mr. W. Bourke Cochran

on that and other numerous: sins of

omission", commission and ignorance he

has committed and thinks to belittle

those who call attention to his mis-

takes and law breaking and who are

The Chicago "brick trust" has been

Frankfort, Jan. 17.—Twenty-eight

new bills were introduce! In the house

Tuesday. Among them were meas-

ures prohibiting the sale of morphine,

except on prescription of a physician;

an act prohibiting the running of Sun-

day excursions. McLean, of Kenton,

offered a bill providing for a state

board of examiners for lawyers. Ar-

nett offered a measure to put all cor-

proations upon the pame footing as

state banks, which recovered excess

taxes~paid under the revenue law of

1886. A stir was created in the house

by the printing of bills out of the or-

der provided in the rules of the body.

By some pTah, the MHs of Artfett, of

Covington, providing for two branches

of Kenton olrcult court, were printed

much in advance of their order, lue
printer declared he was told by Speak-

er Lawrence to advance these bills.

The assembly again formally balloted

for and elected Hon. Thomas H. Payn-

ter United States senator to succeed

Senator Blackburn. This second elec-

tion, deemed necessary because of a

defect In the statutes, will be ratified

by the assembly" in joint se»jion Wed-
nesday.

Frankfert, Jan. 18.—For the second

and final time Judge Thomas H. Payn-

ter was declared elected to the United
States senate Wednesday and made a
speech in the legislature accepting tie

honor. He does not take his sear,

until March 4, 1907. Senator Ward in-

troduced a bill in the senate Wednes-
day providing that all primary elec-

tions of all political parties fqr all of-

fices must be held on the last Satur

day in July each year. The object is

to do away with so many elections'.

Senator Harbison offered a very im-

portant bill, which provides that all

applicants for appointment as notary

public must stand an examination
touching their qualifications to take

acknowledgments to deeds and other

valuable documents.
The following bills were Introduced

In the house: By Mr. Mulcahy—To
give right to seine in all Kentucky
streams. 3y Mr. Mulcahy—Making
penalty of from one to three years for

carrying concealed weapons. By Mr.

G. s! Wilson—To prohibit mining com-
panies from conducting general stores.

By Mr. Alverson—Authorizing court

clerks to Issue license to carry con-

cealed weapons, fixing fine from $200

to $500 for carrying without licenses.

On motion of Mr. Embry the house re-

solved not to allow bills to be iatro-

duced except on Tuesday and Fri-

days.

FrarikfortrJan IS.—The first bill to

Louisville, Ky., Jan. 20—Wm. Van-

dalsen, who murdered hla mistress.

was hanged in the jail yard here. He
met his fate bravely. He was pro-

nounced dead seven minutes after the

drop fell. The jail physician, who was
present, said h's neck was broken.

Vanialsen did not appear nervous as

he mounted the steps of the death ma>
chine. Before the black cap was ad-

Justed the executioner asked him If

he had anything to say. He g*zed

upon the small crowd of spectators

before him and acknowledged he oom-
mitteed the deed for which-ha.was
about to pay the extreme panalty of

the law, but protested that he did it

in self-defense. Vandalsen mure'ered

his paramour, Miss Fannie Porter, in

a room above a saloon on Green street

September 19. 1904.

BARONESS VON ROQUES' SUIT.

Several Depositions Taken Against

Col. Armrtrojip, in Lexinqton, Ky.

Lexington, Ky., Jan. 19—Depositions
in the suit of Baroness Caroline Von
Roques, of Germany, against Col. Da-

vid W. Armstrong, of New York, were

taken here Thursday. The deponents

were Judge Matt Walton. Charles H.

Stoll and Arthur Cary, president of

the Lexington & Eastern railroad.

The suit is to recover money claimed

to be due her from Col. Armstrong,

who represented her in disposing of

some lands in this state. Baroness

Von Roques is the mother of Mrs.

Florence Maybrick.

MELANCHOLIA AND BAD HEALTH

A Prominent Young Man of Lsulsvills

Committed Suicide.

Louisville, Ky., Jan. 18:—Ernest JV.

Norton, one of the most prominent

young men of Louisville, committed

suicide. The deed was committed at

an infirmary where Mr. Norton had

been under treatment for some time

for stomach trouble. Melancholia

caused by bed health is supposed to>

have prompted the suicide. Mr. Nor-

na."

HE state of Indi-

ana is perhaps

more—thorough ly

in the limelight In

national affairs
than any of her

Bister common-
wealths. It Ib on
the Hoosler con-

It is hardly necessary to defend Bourke
Cochran from a charge of ignorance,

for there is probably no public man
who studies questions on which he

speaks more than he and no one ex-

cels him in forcible and clear state-

ment. Bourke Cochran's liJLtle flrger

knows more than all. Of Shaw's body.

President Roosevelt should demand, the government

the resignation of this conceited igno-

ramus he has allowed so long to in-

rrim.iate and disgrace his administra-

tion, or he will be b'amed when the

crash comes for ffie sins~of Shaw
whicL the frenzied financiers hava in-

iliined him to commit. As it is now.

the bankers, with the connivance of

Shaw, are nearly all violating the law.

"for conspiracy to do an Illegal act, to
prevent competition and to restrict

the prod uction
t
aid sale of brick in the

Chicago market.' Seven officials of the
companies composing the trust wcr8
fined $2,000 each and the fines were
patch

—

A s> roiumuu b rick is taxed uudtr
the tariff 23 per cent, ad valorem and
fancy brick much higher, there is no
competition to prevent the trust from
charging exorbitant profits, so the

trust has comparaively no competitors

since the brick companies formed the

combine. E bricks were admitted free

of tariff tax, Canadian brick could come
by ship to Chicago and eompete with

the trust. The tariff is the mother of

trusts and the Deatociutrc polfcyof re-

ducing the tariff is the only plan to

protect the people from trust extortion.

When a trust or combination has been

proven, the protection that the tariff

gives suc'a trust should be abolished,

except a small per eent., enough to run

pass either legislative body was pass-

ed by the house, and it was Represen-

tative Arnett's bill, or rather two bills,

creating another circuit judge for Ken-
ton county. But for the vote of Rep-
resentative Bourne, of Henry, the bills

would have passed unanimously. Sen-

ator~ A "«"»•« motion to have the nn-

ton was connected by birth and mar;,

riage with three of the oldest and

wealthiest fami'les In Louisville.

A CASE OF SUICIDE.

J. B: Nixon Found Dead With a Bullet

Hole Through His Heart.

MOTHERS THE TRUSTS.

Protection on Sugar Allows Monopo-
lists to Charge Nearly

Double.

usual delay in printing bills investi-

gated was adopted, and Senators A4
len and De Haven appointed. to ask
for an explanation.

The house resolution urging con-

gress to vote appropriations to im-

prove the waterways of Kentucky was
adopted, with an amendment by Sena-

tor Porter to include the dredging of

Bear creek in Edmonson county and
an extraTook and dam near Mammoth
Cave. The senate committee on stat-

utes at its meeting decided to report

favorably Senator Ecton's bill raising

the age of consent in females from
12 to it? years. Also Ecton's bill pro-

viding that in ar seduction case where
the man marries the girl, if he deserts

her in three years, he is still liable

to prosecution for seduction. Also
Ecton's hill .providing that, where a

Henderson, Ky., Jan. 19.—The body

of J. B. Nixon, with a bullet hole

through the heart, was found In a ho-

tel here.
—It is bolioved to have been

a case of suicide. In his satchel were

found life and accident policies call-

ing for $31,000, and a clipping from

the New Orleans Picayune giving a

story of the robbing and burning of a

store in Pensaco'a, Fla., last Decem-

ber. . '____

A Peculiar Accident.

Lexington, Ky„ Jan. 20.— Mike

Dowd, night watchman at the Fayette

county courthouse, fell down the step3

while entering the engine room, frac-

turing his skull. Several matches in

his pocket ignRed-and-set his clothing

on fire, and when found by Engineer

Tolllver he was a mass of flames. By
turning a hose on the fire it was ex-

tinguished and Dowd was sent to the
divorce is granted on ground of aban-

lta , wnere a trephining operation

Is that a square deal?

The Brumldi Frieze.

HE joint commit-
tee on library of

the two houses is

a g a 1 .1 wrestling

with the question

of what to do with

the Brumldi frieze

in tha rotunda of

the capltol. A
sub- co mmittee
consisting of

Chairman Mc-

Cleary and Sena-

tor Wetmore baa

been apoplnted to consider what tub-

jtttf stall bs reooamended toe tha

tingent in congres-

sional life that

public attention Is

most strongly
fixed at present.

The prominence of her statesmen Is

unusual when compared with the fig-

ure that other state delegations cut In

governmental affairs. First is Vice

President Falrbanks.r_probably
the

leading candidate just now for the Re-

publican presidential nomination In

1908, and he has associated with htm

In Washington some brilliant Inotona

colleagues.

Senator Albert J. Beverldge, another

Indiana boy, holds first place as orator

In the senate. He has a rival in one

of his colleagues In the house, James

E. Watson, recently selected as the

Republican "whip" in that body. Bev-

erldge and Watson were classmates In

the DePauw university during the

early '80s. They were then rivals for

class honoro in elocution, and so close

was the race that neither could be

called the winner. Young Fred Landis

of Indiana has added new reputation

to tho state by a brilliant speech In

the house. Judge Crumpacker, another

representative, is known throughout

the land for his persistent «frorts to

secure representation In congress ao

cording to the number of votes cast

in the states. The southeru brothers

regard this as a blow at Uem and

their opposition has centered much at-

tention upon Mr. Crumpacker.

There are other able and brilliant

men In the Indiana congressional dele-

gation and the prominence that stato

has achieved in national life Is the re-

sult of her people Bending good men to

congress. There aw. several large* and

older commonwealths that might emu-

COMMENT AND CRITICISM.

Senator Beverldge has indorsed

ho Fairbanks boom, and as Vice Presi-

dent Fairbanks is for it himself that

makes Indiana unanimous.—N. Y.

Press.

President Roosevelt's country

home in Virginia is called Plain Deal-

ingg. That wouldn't be a bad name
for his Washington home.—Philadel-
phia North American.

• In Argentina beef is so chaap

that cattle are chiefly valued tomreir
hides. A beef trust appears to be

wanted in that favored country.—Phil-

adelphia Record.

Now that Steve Elkins has come

out as a rate regulator maybe some day

we shall see Senator Foraker come for-

ward as a tariff reformer.—Chicago

Dally News
The worst thing that can be said

of congress Is that Wall street Is boom-

ing the watered trust stocks In spite

of Its being In session. WaH street

evidently ooes not fear anti-trust or

corporation legislation bl the Republi-

cans.
——Meantime there seems little rea-

son to douot that the new year will be

quite as nappy for the beef trusters as

the old one. Even with a Jury accept-

ed.—Indianapolis News.

The postal deficit could be wiped

eut by merely compelling the railroads

to be fair. But just now the railroads,

not congress, are doing all the com-

pelling—The Commoner.
——The steel trust has at last raised

•he wages of Us workmen ten per cent.,

but the cos* of living has increased 40

"Sugar" has always been the great

obstacle to revising the tariff, and as

the head of the sugar trust said, tha

tariff i3 the mother of trusts, the first

trust to receive attention should be the

sugar trust. Of course, it is to the ad-

vantage of the sugar trust to buy raw
sugar in the cheapest market and pay
no duty on it, and then, after refining

it. to sell it to the American consumer

at the highest possible price, but just

low enough for foreign-refined sugar

not to be imported and compete with

the trust product. The protection on

refined sugar allows the trust to charge

nearly double what it is worth and this

is shown by the fact that refined sugar

inJSngland sells for but little more

than half what it sells for in the

United States. Thus the tariff allows

the trusts to tax us a great deal more

than the tariff tax we pay on raw
Bugar to the government, and the Re-

publican congress upuolds this plun-

dering by refusing to revise the tariff.

donment for ajfear, the party In fault

shall not be permitted to marry with-

in three years.

: -Frankfort. Jan. 20.—The legislature

had that "tired feeling" Friday, and
after accomplishing a very small

amount of work adjourned till Mon-
day. Representative Arnett, of Cov-

tngton, Introduced an anti-cigarette

bill in the house, fashioned after the

Indiana statute on the same subject,

while Senator Bennett, of Ohio coun-

ty, offered a bill in the senate requir-

ing the campaign or auditing commit-
tee of each political party to keep a

strict account of all money received

and expended in every election and
requiring all candidates to make"
sworn statements as to what their

campaign expenses were. Frank M.
Andrews, the Ohio architect who is

building the new statehouse, address-

ed a joint meeting of the house and
senate by request, and urged the ne-

cessity of an appropriation to furnish

and fit up the new building after It is

completed. He said there is no ecou-

omy or patriotism in placing $1,000.-

000 Into a bare building and then let-

ting it stand in a weed field without

steps or driveways to it and without

I ^ieat. light, water or furniture to make
it habitable.

4UJUA4 .<*.

Tobacco Barn Burned.

Hawesvtlle, Ky., Jan. 18.—A larg#

barn, belonging to John Henry Clem-

ens, containing 10,000 pounds of fins-

tobacco, two mules, a horse, several

cows, ten barrels of molasses and a

large quantity of haX and corn, was

destroyed by fire. Tho barn is sup-

posed to have been set on fire by an

incendiary.

Patents For Kentuckians.

Washington. Jan. 18.—The following

Kentucky patents have been issued:

John F. Chester, Louisville, mail bag

catcher: Edmond E. Horine, Nichole.s-

vllle, fiber scutcher; Samuel Q. Mc-

Guown, grub puller; George W. Thom-

as. Yosemite, combined post and wire

puller.
"

-Commissioner Garfield, of the de-

per cent, jtnd the tariff still protects

-taerateel trhBt over SO •par-cent „ so the

late Ind'ana's examile with advantage truat 8tl i, keep8 ahe»d of the game,

to their reputations.

partment of commerce and labor, de-

clares that he has 'inever had the

slightest difficulty in getting informa-

tion.' But he has certainly had plenty

of difficulty in accomplishing anything

with his information after he got it.

—

Jacksonville Times-Union.

The railroads are all declaring

their intention to observe the Elkins

law against rebates hereafter, whlcn

shows, as veil as open confession, they

have been breaking the law. As soon

as the Democrats come into power they

will have to observe another htw

against unreasonable rates.

If Senator Depew is correctly re-

ported In Ms announcement that he

now intends to resign his other Jobs

and give his attention to his duties in

the senate, possibly he can also explain

convlnclngi/. the theory on which he

has been drawing a senatorial salary,
,

u
^*

"'

heretofore,—Ind.
- »« ««

Merchants To Build.

Louisville, Ky.. Jan. 19.—Members

of the Retail Merchants' association

held a meeting to consider plans for

he erection of an auditorium at Sec-

ond and Guthrie streets, to cost, the

site included, $10,000. Business men
are expected to subscribe the neces-

sary amount-

Postmaster at Pinevllle, Ky.

Washington, Jan. 19.—'Representa-

tive Edwards, of the Eleventh Ken-

tucky district, recommended W. B.

King for appointment—as—postmaster

at Pineville, Bell county, to fill a va-

cancy caused by the death of the post-

master at that place.

Fund For Foster Statue.

Louisville, Ky.. Jan. 18.—Work of

counting the contributions to the "Fos-

ter Memorial Fund," to be used in the

erection of a statue to Stephen Col-

lins Foster, was completed and it was

found that $473.03 was offered by the

pupils in the Louisville schools.

Lincoln's Birthday.

Frankfort, Ky., Jan. 20.—The gen-

eral assembly of Kentucky will de-

clare February 12, next, the birthday

of President Lincoln, a holiday and

appropriately observe same. D8nny.

Wayne county, offered a resolution to

this effect In the house.

On Lee's Birthday.

Cynthiana, Ky., Jan. 20.—Thomas H.

Hunt Camp No. 12C2. United Confed-

erate Veterans, elected Capt. Oscar

Kennard commander. The camp
meets but twice a year, on this. Lee's

birthday, and on June 3, the birthday

of Jefferson Davis.

Scotch-Irish Dead.

Lexington. Ky., Jan. 20.—The 4-year-

old chestnut colt Scotch-Irish, by tha

Commoner, dam Bonnie Blue, by Imp.

Great Tom, owned by E. R. Bradley,

died at Ash Grove farm hero of pneu.-
[
Raror. colored, at DHtysboro.

testttl at large-

Indicted For Murder.

Campton. Ky., Jan. »>.—TUmp grand:

jury of this county returned an lndtot- ,

ment charging murder against Martin

Fugate for the kllHr* of OampheU
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Five prisoners in the Lexing-
ton jail under sentence of death.

It is said.that Attorney-Gener-
al Hays will be a candidate for

the Democratic nomination for

Governor of Kentucky.

Hon. Thomas Y. Fitzpatrick,

lormer Congressman from the
Tenth Kentucky district, died at

his home is Frankfort Monday.

Enough work has been cut out
to keep the Legislature in session

until the first of June were its

labors not limited to sixty days
by law.

^ ^
The Kansas Supreme Court has

decided that -the law permitting
the separation of the white and
the negro children in the Kansas
City High School is constitutional.

We predict That 1906 will show
the greatest progress in the im-
proved stock breeding ever seen
in America, or ever known in

any country says the American
Farmer.

It looks now very much like

Covington will be provided with
another circuit judge. If the bill

which has passed the lower house
becomes the law it will in nowise
interfere with the patronage that
Judge Shaw acquired when he
was elected.

A County Democratic Commit-
tee out in Missouri has adopted
a resolution requiring all nomi-
nees of the party for county offi-

ces to give two weeks' time just
previous to the election in getting
out the vote of the county. A
pretty good idea.

» M » - = . .

New York parties have invest-
ed about half a million of dolWrs
in coal aad timber land in Martin
county this State. With a few
more railroads and several less
feuds in the mountainous dis-
tricts of Kentucky they would
soon become the most prosperous

ctions of the Commonwealth.

The insurgents in the New
York Legislature lost their nerve
when the time came to go on rec-

ord ontheTesoTution askingSen-
ator Depew to resign his seat as
a United States Senator because
of the bad life insurance odor
that surrounds him. The, Sena-
tor had a line on the representa-
tives that brought them into his 4fae
camp with a rush at roll-call

The County Unit Local Option
Bill introduced in the General
Assembly provides that if a coun^
ty, as a whole, goes dry, every
precinct in the county must be
bry (put the lid on), but, if the
county, as a whole, goes wet, the
whnlp county is not necessarially
wet, but that precincts already
dry may remain so. The rule
that works both ways will cut no
ice in the whisky business if that
bill' becomes a law.

We find very often a very good
cow that has a diseased quarter,
the quarter becoming diseased
after the first or second calf. The
usual methods that are adopted
are something like* this: They
will put on, say," a hot fomenta-
tion or a liniment, or some kind
of vaseline, and then when the
cistern becomes clogged they
will use what is known as a probe
sometimes a darning needle, and
with that kind of material they
usually ruin the udder. They
will have a large quantity of
bloody milk and then in a little

while there is no flow from that
quarter at all, and the result is

that the cow is spoiled.

Now, the udder is to be consid-
ered something like a sponge; it

is very porous, full of holes, and
for that reason it is a very deli-

cate member and it wants to be
treated in that way. I am not a
dairyman, but I Tim told that
some milkers have a less gentle
touch than others, and there is

an irritation caused, and this ir-

ritation will produce serious re-
sults by clogging up these little

tubes; and the result is that the
quarter will be gone, if not the
entire udder. Now, then, the
question is what to do. You have
probably tried a great many,
things, but I have found this the
best remedy and it is something
that farmers can do. The secre-
tary told me yesterday that the
greatest trouble with us veterin-
arians is that we try to give the
farmers something to do that is

hard for them to do. I have here
an ordinary milk tube with a lit-

tle bulb at the end of it. I use a
rubber tube, something like xra
ordinary hand bicycle pump. Now
I insert this tube carefully into
the quarter that is affected and
fill it up with air. I do not probe
in there with darning needles
and other kinds of instruments,
but I fill up this spongy organ
with air and it is like filling a
sponge with water. If the udder
is caked you put in as much air
as you can. Then you massage
or work with your hand and
work that air all through the
quarter and you will hear the
bursting of vesicles, these little

tubes. You can burst all of them
in two or three applications of
that kind and you will generally
restore the udder. I have treated
several hundred very bad cases,
and I know it works all right,

THROUGH THE WILDS OF KEN-
TUCKY IN 1863,

After the Remains of a Warsaw
Boy, one of Gen. Morgan's
Men wwo was killed in

Battle in the Moun-
tains of Tenn.

and any one of you can easily do
it.

Now, where the entire udder,
soon after calving, has become
caked, we use what is known as

When it came to theshowdown
in the Fairbanks-Beverage fight
in Indiana the Vice-President had
the opposition beaten a mile. The
contest was so entirely one sided
that the Fairbanks people scarcly
realized that they had been up
against anything. The young
Senator and his friends seem to
have had very little conception of
what was before them when they
undertook the overthrow of Fair-
banks and his forces.

Senator Tillman, of South Car-
olina, got his pitch-fork out one
day last week, and was going af-
ter Teddy, but the other members
of the vSenate intervened with
their votes when the Tiliman res-

olution to investigate the treat-
ment of a Mrs. Morris at the
White House came up to be act-
ed upon, only eight of the other
Senators standing by Mr. Tillman
with their votes for his resolu-
ion. The speech he made that
lead up to the introduction of the
resolution was so hot that teleg-
raphers could scarcely handle it.

heavy cloth and put it on so that
it lifts up the entire udder and
tie on on top. We usually use
straw with it, so that we do not
chafe the back of the animal.
That is to relieve the pressure.
You will notice that the udder is
very heavy, and that the press^
ur? must be relieved before any-
thing else is done. If you want
to assist take several small five
or ten-pound bags and fill them
with bran, keep them hot and
apply-them to the udder. This is

the treatment that we use where
there is a very great amount of
congestion. Now those are about
the simplest methods of treating
diseases of the udder that I can
explain- -the massage for the dis-
eased quarter and the compress
for the whole udder.—Extract
from an Address by Dr. A. T.
Peters, Veterinarian, Nebraska
Experiment Station.

To the Editor ofthe Recorder:

We will try to make it for the
night, as we feel better satisfied
at or near some residence if for
no better reason than that misery
loves company. While yet un-
comfortably near and in view of
that much dreaded stone, known
as Davie's headquarters and ob-
servatory, from its elevation, he
could view the surrounding coun-
try for miles, while they were se-
cure in their position, it being al-

most inaccessable, even on foot.
But night was coming on and we
did not care to be on the road af-
ter dark as houses were in many
instances separated by miles.
Frank thought it best to stop
here for the night and depend
upon the fright that we had giv-
en those fellows, knowing that
they would go direct and report
it. From the information that
we had been enabled to gather
along the way, we felt assured
that smallpox was the best weap-
on that we could have for protec-
tion, while a gatling gun would
not daunt them, and they could
keep out of the way of Manson's
army. Judging from their ma-
neuvers that afternoon they did
not stand in particular need of
that dread disease in their camp.
We have reached the house. It

is a.<ozy little residence, a\typi-
cal mountain home consisting of
three rooms composed of cedar
logs in the rough with the bark
hewn off on either side. Its occu-
pants comprised two aged people,
man and wife and two daughters,
one just budding, while the other
is blooming like her neighbor,
the lovely mountain vountain
rose, yet with greater resplend-
ance, into pure, noble, innocent
and beautiful womanhood. We
drove up and hallooed, "hello!"
The aged couple came to the
door and wanted to know what r

was wanted . "We told them that „^ ^?'
l/

a^,rtles

we wanted to stop there over
night, and put our horses in an
old pole pen, leaving our wagon
on the outside as they had no
stable or barn—that we would be

bother as we had feed andno
provision with us, to which the
old gentleman replied: "Wall, 1
recin we kin keep yous. We
hainc got much, but we kin do

a-pieeet>f- the bes t we kin. - You sees those
sogers around here, fust one side
then tother. 1 can't be sponsi-
ble for mithen. What army do
yous belong to?" We told him
that we did not belong to either

—

that we were only travelers try-
ing to go to Tennessee, to which
he replied. "Wall, I've got two

We accepted the kindly invita-
tion of our hospitable host, he
telling us that he had a spare
room and would do the best he
could for us. After our usual
lunch—you may call it supper if

you like—we were soon engaged
in a general conversation, Frank
being perfectly at home with the
old gentleman and lady, and I had
soon forgotten all about the war-
had relegated the fellow with his
immense revolver to the rear, and
was engaged in better things and
in bettercompany. I was contrast-
ing the trend of those 17 and 20
years, sweet, pure maidenly
thoughts, leading along the line
of modest chastity, to undefiled
virginity in noble womanhood
(sometimes ignorance is bliss and
it is folly ts be wise), with' the
giddy girls of 12 and 14 years of
age in the country and especially
in our towns and cities under the
helpful influences of christian civ-
ilization, with the uplifting ten-
dency of educational advantages,
back at my home in old Kentucky
and elsewhere beneath the sun of
better environments and greater
temptations, and that dear old
motherly woman, whose only
thoughts were of the comforts of
home and the good that she had
done and could do for others. I
cannot resist the temptation to
compare her with her limited
means and opportunities of doing
good, with the all around tattler
and mischief-maker, who goes
about doing all the harm that
they can do and often cause a
blush and cast a shadow upon the
fair name of christian religion by
professing to hide beneath its
shelter, while they perpetrate
their abominable calling. If there
are any such in heaven toHay they
must have found a hMe and slip-
ped through in the night.

It is bed time and Frank, tak-
ing the first watch, I retired, not
so much to sleep as to wonder
what had become of all of our
school money and boasted educa-
tional advantages and progress
that we claimed to be making at
that day, having seen but one
school house since we left Glas-
gow, a distance of 40 miles. I

are better
now. WelL Tiere comes some
horsemen. I will lie down and
await developement. They have
called Frank out and are ques-
tioning him closely. I am sitting

Good
*rm

GOLDEN GRAIN.
^WINTER PATENT..^

No Premiums, No Presents, but your Moneys
worth of a Flour made from clean

Selected Virgin Wheat.

Insist on your Grocer Handling It.

THE EARLY & DANIEL CO.,

Erlanger, -Siancl*- Covington, Ky.

MONET'S WORTH!
IT IS JUST AS IMPORTANT TO KNOW HOW TO

EXPEND YOUR MONEY WISELY
As it is to know how to make it. Therefore, when you pur-
chase anything you should get the BesMor the least Money.

OUR GL.OTHIING Solves the Problem
As it meets nil requirments in Stylh, Fit and Workmanship,
while our prices insure you the best opportunity for combining

economy, quality and stylish appearance.WE GUARANTEE YOU THI81—

—

l

See our stock of Clothing before buying elsewhere and
we will convince you that our line of

Men's, Boys and Children's

SUITS AND OVERCOATS
-Are the best (hat can be found.-

np in bed listening to see if I can
identify that terrible voice of the
previous evening, with perhaps
hair on end and pistol in hand,
I have resolved if it comes to that
to sell out to the highest and best

Grover Cleveland has accepted
a salary of $12,000 a year as ar-
bitrator extraordinary and rebate
referee to three great life insur-
ance companies,the Equitabte,the
Mutual and the New York Life.
These companies have subscribed
to a treaty, sealed in by contract,
under terms of which business
controversies that may arise are
to be submitted for adjustment to
Mr. Cleveland as a sort of court
of last resort, each of the three
companies paying one-third of
his compensation for such service.

And now comes Col. Jack Chin
to the front again, this time in a
role that almost takes the breath
of some of his old admirers. The
Colonel has promised to introduce
the Unit Local Option bill in the
Senate, and he swears by the

"Breathitt county feuds are to

be made the subject of legislative .

investigation, and with that end eternal "he will doer," inspite of
in view Representative Will A. *'-

Young, of Rowan county, intro-i

duced a resolution in the House >

asking that the Speaker appoint
|

a committee of three, and thati
the President of the Senate ap-l
point a committee of three to vis-

j

it Breathitt county with a view
|

to learning the situation there,
j

and to make to the General As- ——»
sembly such recommendation as

j

The Legislature finished elect-
.conditions may suggest. If the ing Judge Paynter United States
General Assembly can straighten Senator last week. At the close
«ut Breathitt . county affairs it of the last ballot the Judge was
pught to do it although it re- introduced and made the lerisla-
quire the entire time of the ses- tors a brief but very neat speech
sad*. of thanks.

the flood of protests that has set
in on him from his associates of
old. If the Colonel is "sot,'* and
it seems that he is, "there is no
use to waste time and postage
stamps in getting up petitions
and forwarding them to him, in
an effort to side-track him. " No
indeed

!

boys what belongs to the South
em army. They maycomehome
to-night, but recin they wont
bother yous, as you aint sogers,
so yous kin just drive in thar an
turn yous critters in that pen—
recin they wemt git out."

Does Capt. Davie ever visit
you ? I asked,- a little nervously,
thinking that we had better keep
in line with our smallpox fright
of the evening by staying out-
side for fear he might. To this
he replied. No, sar; he don't
come round when the sogers is
here—they'd kill him quacker
nor they woulder a snake. Why,
he's no soger—he's a thief and
has got all he kin do now to keep
his head outen the halter from
both sides." What command does
you sons belong to? What is their
commander's name, I asked. He
answered: "They call him Gen.
Morgan." Is Gen. Morgan around
here, I asked. He cautiously re-
plied: "No, sar; he aint, but
some of his men is." For fear
of exciting an unwarranted sus-
picion; we dropped the interroga-
tion, feeling very much relieved
and at peace with ourselves and
surroundings, being fully assured
that the old gentleman and fam-
ily were just what they pretended
to be, possessing, a combination
of all those grand and noble at-
tributes, rocked in the cradle of
magnanimous generosity, thus
constituting in the crude one
old Kentuck's early type of na-
ture's noblemen, embracing all

that the true Southern sympathy
contains, honest, true and faith-
ful without a fault, thus typify-
ing all that the old school of
true southern chivalry implies,
wrapped up soul and body in the
struggle for Southern independ-
ence, and could not be satisfied

with anything less.

After caring for our horses and
arranging our wagon, we began
looking after supper, having been
kept too busy that evening to
think about eating, in fact, I had
left my appetite back there with
the fellow who handled that re-

volver so reckless.

bidder, making the purchase
price as high as possible. They
have come and sit down in my
door, and Frank is saying in an-
swer to their questions, "Gentle-
men, I can't tell you anything,
they have sealed my lips back
yonder and they don't allow me
to talk, perhaps that fellow~fff
bed will tell you.T

[To be Continued]

We carry the best line of Corduroy aud Jeans Pants—will give a new
patrfree if they rip in the^ seams; also, a largo line of Corduroy and

t for
"Duck Coats and all other Clothing necessary for health and comfort.

rip
all

& Wachs
RELIABLE CLOTHIERS,

No. 1 PIKB 8TRBBT,1KB 8TRBBT. f\ . . 17-

Cor. Madison Ave, ** VTSYII^Corjj, IVy.
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Be Up-to-Date
Smoke your meat with

Krauser's Liquid

SMOKE
No fire, no trouble—just

paint it on

A Quart Bottle for fourir-
Medium sized hogs /36
Powdered Borax, per lb AT

13c, 2 lbs. for /J)(J

Salt Petre Ift

per pound • • • lifC

Money-Worth Coffee-
No better in town-3 lbs. in
50c or 1 pound for |/C
Golden Blend..

Best of all, pound.

If you are not satisfied with
the Coffee you are getting

try one of these- just a trial

is all we ask. If you are

doubtful will give you a sam-
ple free.

Evaporated Peaches-
nice, meaty, lb

Two for JLSg

Prunes—good quality, all *.

new, lb 8, 10, 12c

Bulk Macaroni, lb 05c

Evaporated Apricots- bright

and fine, pound 15c

GE0.C. GOODE,
AOBNT.

-OROCeR.-
N. E. Cor. Pike & Washington,

COVINGTON, KV.

20c

13c

GIVEN FREE.
The Cincinnati Enquirer has just

.ssused a New Valuable up to date
Wall Chart of three Sheets (six pages)
each 28 inches wide, 36 inches long.
The first page shows an entirely

New Map of Ohio ; the most beautiful
and exact ever printed. In bringing
this Map up to date, all new towns
are located, all Electric and Traction
Railroads are shown, all Rural Mail-
Routes, and portraits of all the
Governors.

On other pages of this Magnificent
Chart areJdaps of the United States
with portraits of all the Presidents.
Map of Panama showing Canal

zone, with data relative to the great
ShipJknaJ, now being built by the
United States, one of the greatest
enterprises ever attempted.
A topographical Map of the Russia

Japanese War district with data and
details of the two great Armies and
Navies, battle fields, etc., including
the last Naval battle in the straits of
Korea.

\ map of the World, with Name*
of Rulers. Coats of Arms. Flags of
all Nations. Steamship Routes, with
data and Statistics oi great worth.

Other maps arc the Philippine
Islands, Hawaii, Alaska and Porto
Rico, in all nine distinct maps.
An index will locate any point

oesired and is so simple a child can
understand it. The Chart is new,
correct and up to date, making it an
invaluable educator/ indespensable
for the Home, School, Library, or
College.

The selling price is $2.50, yet its

worth is many times greater. The
Enquirer Company is giving this

chart Free to subscribers of the
weekly Enquirer who remit one dollar
for a years subscription or for a re-

newal of old subscription. Agents ceo
reap a rich harvest soliciting orders
for this grand offer. Address,

ENQUIRER COMPANY,
Cincinnati. Ohio.

•The 1906
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ENCYCLOPEDIA

JACKS FOR SALE
—AT-

Crescent Hill Stock Farm.
Two of the best Jacks in Boone

county. One six years old, black
with white points. One three years
old, dark gray, white points. These
are first-class Jacks in every "partic-

ular. Will Sell CHEAP FOB CASH.
J. €. BEDINGER,

Richwood, Ky.

Notice to Creditors.

Persons indebted to the estate ofFrank
Smith, deceased, must come for-
ward and settle' the same, and those
having claims against said estate must
present them to the undersigned prov-
en according to taw.

R. O. and W. K. 8mUh, Admrs.

Subscribe for the Record fir

Is on Sale All Over
The United States.

It is a volume of nearly seven hun-
dred pages and sells for 25c. Sent
by mail for 36c.

. A Reference Book of unusual value
almost Indispensable to any man 01
business, or in the professions.
It contains information on more

than 1,000 timely topics and presents
over 10,000 facts such as ariso dally
for answering.
Election statistics, agricultural, fi-

nancial, educational, railroads, ship-
ping, etc., etc., through all the list of
topics where^new figures are most
valuable. 84 columns of index.
Send for this "Standard American

Annual."—AddressThh World, Pu-
litzer Building, New York City.

MOORES HILL COLLEGE
A Splendid IniUlutloD )a*t scroti the rlrer
14 mile* from Aurora uu B. O. A g.W.Ry

Offers the Hioiibst Kducationai. Advantages
At the I owesi Possible Cost.

The Normal » ehool has been reorganised,
Many new features added. Review* in till Com.
mon Bmnches. Ky, examination questions stud,
led. Opportunities to take advancea work All
work for College gride counts toward a degree.

FRBDERftK L, FAGLEY , B. I, hto%
Classical, Scientific and Literary Courses.
Music, Commercial, Physical Culture, Elocu-

tion. <nd Art Departments. '.

Students can enter-ut any time ami will find
classes to suit their needs, Winter term opens
January a

;

Term, Jane'x.AWB«» *«*-. F«riInformation write to'HANK CI.ARE ENGLISH, D. D.,Prc«
18. ToYu

iREL.
Moorcs Hi I, Indiana.

RAW FURS WAntbd —Extremely
high priie for piime nkine. Her-

bert Kirk pal ri>'k, Burlington.

For Sale.
Good Howe and Barn on a half

acre lot in town ot Belloview, Boone
county, Ky. Address Mrs. John
Deck, 110« Dayton street, Cincin-
nati, Ohio'.
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Some pretty lair fpring weather
'laet week.

>k

be-Today is Jumes Clore's sale,

•ginning at 12 m.

Some very fine weather last week
after the heavy wind storm on
Monday afternoon.

If you want a fine Jack call on
J. C. Bedinger at Richwood. Read
hit advertisement in another
•column.

Bills were printed at this office,

last week, advertising the sale of
Vf. Gk Rouse & Son, near Richwood,
•on February 21st.

•»
'

»

If yon desire to receive the Ken-
tucky Post after February 1st you
•must make arrangments with 0. J.
Ryle. J. L. Clorb.

Raymond Jackson
Cincinnati Stock Yard

visited the
horse mar-

iket, last Thursday, and bought a
big little horse to complete his
team.

M«
Lucien Clore, who resides on

•Clore'a Ridge, raised, last year, 0,970
(pounds of tobacco on five acres of
land, and vsold it for $9 per 100
around.

According to the philosophy of
Editor FrieT, of the Ashland Inde
pendent, it is much easier to pre-
tend to be what you are not, tnan
to hide what you really are.

II "
! >*

Mat Ryle, of Beech Grove neigh-
borhood, was transacting business
in Burlington last Thursday. Mr.
Ryle is one of the thriving farmers
in big neighborhood, and a loyal
friend to the Recorder.

The Pastor's Sunday School In-
stitute will be held with the First
Presbyterian church, Fourth and
York, street Louisville, on January
30, 31, and February 1, 2, under
the auspices of the Kentucky Sun-
day School Association.

m » a

Capt. William Williamson and
Charles Dolpb, of McVille, were
among the visitors to Burlington,
last Friday. Mr. Boiph is a boat
builder and came to see Atty. S. W.
Tolin about building his new boat
for the Lawrenceburg ferry.

—At thisrthne last year the Ohio
had been frozen for some time and
the steamboat men were enjoying
an enforced vacation; but not so
now—that river has been on its

good behavior for the last year, and
the boats have kept busy all the
time. I i, ,

•

"

The ferret is a deadly enemy of
the rabbit, and some claim that if

hunting rabbits with them becomes
general as it seems it will in the
next few years, that the rabbits
will get so that they will not enter
holes in the ground nor go in hoi-

low logs, the result being, ulti-

mately, these little animals will be-

come extinct in this section of the
country.

a m » -

In renewing his subscription
Alonzo Graves, of Covington,
writes: "I guess I had better pay
up it I want to keep in your good
graces. I send you a check for $5.

Send it up the line as far as it will

go. I don't see any of old Boone's
population often. I hear from them
through the Recorder." Mr.
Graves' subscription was shoved up
the line into the year 1908 by the V.

Three teams and six men came
over from North Bend, Ohio,, last
Wednesday, and on Thursday they
moved the Parsons saw mill from
down on Middle creek over to Ohio.
They came up Rock Spring branch
and to the Belleview pike at Com-
missary, and crossed the country
from Iiimaburg to Constance. The
teams, which were good ones had
about all they could manage on the
dirt roads.

The many triends of Thomas H.
Gurney. of Brlanger, are rejoiced to
hear of his good luck, his appoint-
ment as General Passenger Agent
of the C. C. & L. Railroad. The
appointment was made because of
Mr. Gurney's ability, and it is con-
ceded on all hands that he will
make the road a valuable agent.
He will take charge at once_and
will have his office in the Care w
Building, Cincinnati. Mr. Gurney
is only 3G years of age, but has been
in therailroad business since 1898.

-

"«
1

Congressman Rhinock has sent
to the Recorder a sack of seeds
which he desires distributed among
persons who did not receive seeds
irora him in the general distribu-
tion. He has endeavored to send a
package to every Democrat in per-
son. This supplemental distribu-
tion is for Republicans as well as
for the Democrats who were over-
looked. There will be a general
distribution of instructive Govern-
ment pamphlets later on. but in the
mean time he will be only too glad The cold wave that was advertis-
to secure any publication within ed to come the latter part of last
hisreaoh for any individual who week struck- the summer time
will take the trouble t^writoforit, temperature and was thawed out.

A Little Sour, But Will Remain
in Line.

Did you ever indulge in one ol

those peculiar reveries in which tbe

imagination paints for it* own en
joyment a field, creating a host of
objects as instantaneously as the
legions of soldiers which xprang
from earth after it having been
sown by the command of Pallas

with tbe teeth of the dragon, and
again as suddenly swept from its

surface, "as useless cumbereni ofthe

Sround." Whilst sitting and in-

ulging in one of those delightful
moods or reveries my mind (if I
have any) seemed to take no cog-
nizance of any kind by which it

was surrounded and traversing the
bright regions ot fancy, it seemed to
lose its mdentity and to become
more etherial in its character and
assumes a more elevated tone of
sentiment. Such feelings under
favorable circumstances are capable
of bringing out tbe noblest pur-
poses and eliciting the highest cap-
abilities of our being. And whilst
reveling in the beautiful scenes
which fancy drew and drinking
deep draughts of pleaeure from tbe
well which imagination fed the
many projects for the re-election of
our favorite were brought- in full

array before my mind. Preeminent
before the people stood Blackburn,
and in his behalf most clamorous
to be heard was a large retinue of
followers, all big with mighty deeds
of words to prove by reason most
infallible that he should be re-elect-

ed, "which was not to be.'' But in
our mind we think a blight upon
our State, -a chilling milldew on her
noblest powers and a foul blot upon
her history's page, nor to the men
of comprehensive intellect alone
think like myself, but among the
uncommunicating we have found
many adherents, honest men whose
zeal and honesty is worthy ot a bet-

ter cause, readily fell into tbe trap.
Our civil code, does not recognize
the right to rest the power in the
bands of a few to defeat the will of
the many. When we point to them
the downfall of political bosses of
Ohio, New York and Pennsylyania,
they shut their eyes to the vices
and follies of their bosses' degrada-
tion and disgrace. It is time enough
for the people to act. When we
want such men as Blackburn and
McCreary relegated" to the rear let

the people do it, not a few machine
politicians,men who have worn the
yoke of democracy for years and
years, who have been a power in
our halls of legislation, who have
kept our state on the highest pin-
nacle of fame by their eloquence and
influence, should not be cast down
and out without cause by the abet-
tors of Beckham and Co. They
should stop and think for a few
minutes.- -The; ^Jay of reckoning
will come, and that before long.
We would suggest the following

resolution to be signed by the vot-
ers of our state if we wish to have
her to stay in the Democratic
column

:

Resolved, That we will never
vote in any primary election a year
before the general election and
groan in slavish fetters, but will re-

main out of said early primaries
and contend lor our rights and
those ol our friends until a square
deal to all shall be proclaimed
throughout the length and breadth
ot this great commonwealth from
time to eternity.

Tbh resolution needs no com-
ment—it speaks for itself. We are
nevlrying to get up a newspaper
controversy ; far from it ; we are
only trying to put in a good word
for our party before it is too late.

"The Democratic sun is down,
Tbe "Rads" are most on top-

Boss Beckham did tbe thing up brown,
Caught every "coon sure pop."

So let's trot tbe horses out
And hitch the hearse up well,

And bave a great big funeral

—

The party is going to h—1."

The farmers of Clifton township,
Bartholomew county, Indiana, est-

imate that there is a loss in that
township of $10,000 every year, on
account of imperfect seed corn.
That is to say the crop would be
worth that amount more than now
if perfect seed corn were planted by
all tbe farmers. This looks like a
wild statement, but it may not be
even less than the truth. The seed
corn experts show pretty clearly
that an average loss ot 30 per cent
is sustained by planting corn that
is not .carefully eeleoted and stored.
Each acre then that ought to yield
60 bushels with perfect seed loses 18
bushels when common seed is used,
at 33 cents a bushel this is six dol-
lars, and it takes only 1,666 acres at
six dollars' loss per acre to make a
total loss of $10,000. There are cer-

tainly more than that number of
acres planted in corn in that corn
growing township—and there are
hundreds more of our townships to
which the same estimate would ap-
ply equally well. Every farmer
who plants inferior seed loses from
$6 to $7 on each acre in the yield
of corn. If he has 25 acres in. his
crop he loses over $125, if 40 acres
1200 or more.—Ex.

Htrf The World Wonders
how the other half lives. Those
who use Bucklen's Arnica Salve
never wonder if it will core Cuts,
Wounds, Burns, Sores and all Skin
eroption^hey know it will. Mrs.
Grant 8hy, 1130 E. Reynolds St.,

Springfield, III , says: "I regard it

one of the absolute necessities of
housekeeping." Guaranteed by all

druggicts. 25c.
m i d

Pointed Paragraphs.

Opportunity ih the milk, action
the cream.

But the more a woman says the
less a man remembers.

Blessed is the peacemaker to the
under dog in the scrap.

An advertiser with sand interests
the customers with rocks.

Everything comes to him who
lets the other fellow do tbe waiting.

It's up to the bachelor to avoid
sewing bees if he doesn't want to
get stung.

It sometimes happens that a cook
book is the cause and a divorce the
effect.

After six months of married life

a woman usually expresses her love
for her husband cod.

It's a case of disappointment for
the gossips if a man goes wrong and
there is no woman in the case.

A diplomatic girl is' one who can
inform a slow young man that it is

time to say "good "nighF without
telling him.—-Chicago News.

* *

Feeding Pigs In Canada.

The experiment farm at Ottawa,
Canada, reported some interesting
pig feeding experiments, in which
the pigs were divided into five,

equal lots. It was found that it

cost a good deal more to produce a
pound of pork outside than inside
of houses for protection from weath-
er. One lot fed on shorts and sweet
skim milk gained 100 pounds on
152 pounds of corn meal and 544
pounds of »kim milk. Thus the
shorts at 95 cents per hundred
weight, and the milk at 15 cents,
the hogs cost for the gain made
$2.21 per 100.

Another lot were fed shorts and
gluten meal in equal parts. While
this food is excellent for milk or
beef it does not seem to he so good
for pork, the results obtained not
being satisfactory.

The third lot were fed 400 lbs of
shorts and 100 lbs of oilmeal. Where
there is no skim-milk this is about
as cheap a feed as can be used and
has a good effect upon digestion.
With 280 lbs of this a gain ol 100
lbs was made at a cost of $3.22 per
cwt.
The fourth lot, fed oats and

ground oil cake, or oilmeal, made
lOaibs-of^ain-oft 322- lbs of feed at
a cost of $8.70 per cwt. This feed
is objectionable unless the husks
are removed from oats or the oats
are finely ground.
The fifth lot was fed on a com-

bination of oil cake, shorts and
oats mixed and to this were added
equal parts of skim-mirk. These"
hogs gained at a cost of $2.90 per
cwt.

These pigs were kept inside with
protection from the cold weather.
In another series of experiments
the same feeds were fed to pigs
without shelter and the pigs d'd
very well.

Where mixture of meals and
skim-milk were fed they made gain
at the rate of $3 82, or nearly
double what outside feeding cost
with the same ration. Where shorts
and oilmeal were fed the cost of
100 lbs. gain was $5.52, and the rate
of gain per day was less than those
fed inside. . -

• — »

'

The Ladies' Aid Society of the
Baptist church was hospitably en-
tertained all day by Miss Ella Dun-
can, on Wednesday, January 17th.
There were ten present and from 9
in the Morning until 4 in the after-

noon they converted a bolt of 48
yards of calico into neat and pretty
aprons, four designs. The dinner
was fine, consisting of all the deli
cacies of the season. Would like to
give the menu but time and space
forbids. I must though mention
the delicious rolls made by Mrs.
Laun Riddell. All enjoyed the
day exceedingly, and, of course,
when so much work was done there
was no time for chats, still "silence
didn't reign" all the time. The ab-
sent members were very much miss-
ed. Hope all will be able to meet
with us at the home of Mrs. Susie
Parish, Feb. 14th, at 2 p. m. i *.

» a , .

The indebtedness of Ohio county
is $58,924.10. The rate of taxation
in Rising Sun ia $2.38 and $1.50
poll, to which is to be added tbe
city tax of 40 cents on the $100,
and 50 cents on each poll. The
taxpayers of Rising Sun pay $2.78
on each $100 valuation and $2.00
on each poll.—Recorder.

,
of Carlisle, In-

extensive flockmaster

Mr. J. W. Willis
diana, an
sold six car loads of sheep at Union
Stock Yards, Chicago, a few days
ago, the wethers bringing $6.10 and
the yearlings W.85. Mr. Willis
has been in this industry many
years, and is very successful, and
now believes the future is bright
for both wool and mutton*———~-

Tbe following shows the amount
the sheep fund pays on each claim,
66 1-5 cents, an the $1, allowed
agttinxt it:

George Blyth $ 6.29
C. E. White. 70.8S
Gen. B. Goodridge 34.42
W. P. Howett 2.97
H C.Duncan 9.93

H C.Duncan 5.95
P. N. Wilson 6.62

Sebern Scott 15.88
B. G. Tanner lo\65

W. P. Cropper 4.63

W. P. Cropper 1986
G. L. Milter.. 43 69
Richard White 39.72
J. J. Garrison 8.93
John Cropper 13.24
John J. Rucker 17.87

John J. Rucker . 32.76
A. W. Corn 3.64

Total. I352.78

J.C. Reviix, Receiver.
. ! 1

Beats The Music Dure
"To keep the Body in tune,"

writes Mrs. Mary Brown 20 Lafay-
ette Place, Pougbkeepsie, N. Y. "I
take Dr. KingV New Life Pills.

They are the most reliable." Best
for the Stomach, Liver and Bowels.
Guaranteed by all druggists. 25c.

Official reports from Wyoming
show that is a great sheep grow-
ing state. Tbe value of its sheep
and wool on December 1st was
$15,272,500, being over $150 for

every man, woman and child in
the state. This is the leading in-

dustry there, and sheep are perfect-

ly healthy and free from scabies

and disease.

ALWAYS KEPT ON HAND.

Highest Market Price paid for Grain.

The interesting season with Hock
masters is at hand, and yonng
lambs will begin to show up in

many -pastures in the next few
weeks.

Sheriff's Sale
-FOR-

'-L' -A_ «X_ _bUS
By virtue of taxes due the State

and county of Boone for the year
1906, I or my deputy will on

Mondays February 5/1906
(County Court day) at 1 o'clock p. m.
at the Court House door in Burling-
ton, Boone county, Ky., expose to

public sale to the highest bidder for
cash in hand, the following property,
or so much thereof as may be neces-
sary to satisfy the amount of taxes
due the aforesaid and costs, listed in
the names of the following persons

:

BURLINGTON PRECINCT.
Harry Moreland (n r) 11 acres. .$ 2.85

-BmAITTSVIfcJEiE ritECINCT.

L. Smith's heirs, 38 acre . .

m
4.16

Rebecca Whitlock est. town lot 6.35

WALTON PRECINCT.
5.60
4.80
4.66

2.80
2.85

2.50
8.25
10.95
6.65
2.20
4.15

2.80

6.90
4.85

7.50

4.65
6.30

John Grubbs, town lot.

M. E. Harris, (n r) town lot. . .

.

W. Lee Johnson, four acres
Yetcha King, town lot

Ross Heirs, 7 acres -....'....

Leona Rouse (n r) town lot

J. K. Roberts, town lot
Claud Rice, 40 acres
W. O. Richie, 18 acres
Rebecca Ross, 3 acres
Taylor Riley, 17 acres
L. B. Stephen's est. 5 town lots.

Geo. Stamler, town lot

Mrs. R, L. Weaver, 1904-5, t lot

Nannie L. Vest, town lot

Cordelia Whitson, 3 acres
Marion Sleet, (Col) 64 acres ....

VERONA PRECINCT.
W. E. McKenzie, 30 acres 5.46

W. P. Roberts. 167 acres 32.10
Conway Webster, town lot 4.85

FLORENCE PRECINCT.
John C. Buckner, town lot 10.90

J. O. Carpenter, 2 town lots 11.80
James Nead, (n r) town lot 2.80
OUie P. Rouse, town lot 4.65
M. J. Stephens (n r) 15 acres 8.05

Sam Johnson, col. (n r) town lot 2.80

CONSTANCE PRECINCT.
B. S. Clore, 45 acres 9.05
Mrs. Minnie Marshall, tow n lot 2.80
Moses Piekleheimer, 57 acres. . 27.40
Miss Emma Rouse, town lot. . 3.45
B. F. Zimmer, town lot. 11.25

Sarah C. Fox's est. 3 town lots. 2.15

PETERSBURG PRECINCT.
Henry Barlow, 27 acres 6.60
CvE. Carpenter (n r) town lot.

.

3.45
Henry Hoffman (n r) town lot 3.75
Chas. Hoffman, town lot 6.95
Frank Klopp, Sr„ (n r) 50 acres 6.70
Joseph Wendell, town lot 5.65

Arthur Watson, col. (n r) t lot.

.

2.50

BELLEVIEW PRECINCT.
Oscar Beemen, town lot 5.65

Jacob Klopp's est. 50 acres 6.75
Lewis Merrick, 35 acres.

.

. 5 45

RABBIT HASH PRECINCT.
B. W. Nelson, 40 acres 8.5)5

W. J2 Ryle's est. 35 acres 5.80
E. L. Stephens (n r) 6 acres 6.15
M. P. Williamson, 49 acres. ... 7.25

UNION PRECINCT.
C W. Carpenter, 6 acres 6.80
Thos. A. Marshall (n r) 21 acres 4.80
Mrs. Fannie Weaver, 22 acres. 4.15
Leon-Baker, col., 4 acres 4.80
Nancy Frazier, col., 5 acres 3.45

BEAVER PRECINCT.
John Ryan, 63 acres 9.55

Oliver Walton, 10 acres 4.80

HAMILTON PRECINCT.
Frlta Feldhaus est. town lot 2.20
Lafayette Horton, 17 acres 2.96

C. A. McLaughlin's heirs, 20a.

.

a05
W. O. B. Rich, 24 acres 6.05

Martha A. Rich, 87 acres 4.15
William Shinkle, 84 acres 7.00
Nathan Smith, 68 acres 14.60

Martha Slater, 19-acres 6.75

B. B. ALLPHIN,
• Ex-Sheriff Boone Co., Ky.

Fancy and Staple

GROCERIES.
I also have a nice and complete line of Fancy and Staple

Groceries and.canned goods, which I am selling a* the

\Most Reasonable Prices.,*
Fresh goods received every day.

GIVE ME A CALL.

n
(Successor to R. B. HUEY & CO.)

WALTON, — KENTUCKY.

THE OLD RELIABLE.

Furniture-- A full stock of the Best Goods at

LOWEST PRICES. : _J

UNDERTAKING.
A full line of Burial Goods kept constantly on hand. Calls answer-

ed at all hours. •^Licensed Embalmer.
oct-l tf RISING SUN. INDIANA.

H. G. BLANTON,

PUNERAL » DIRECTOR
AltMi LIVERY, BOARDING and

Special Rates to Tr«.rll»« Mra.

Lexington Pike,

Firet-elam^

C

arriages for fair

careful Drivers for Families", Par-

ties, Weddings, Etc.

ERLANGER, KY
'Leave Orders with J. C. Revili., Burlington, Ky.

Geo. W. Hill & Co.,
Grocers, Commission & SE1B Merchants,

Tested Field and Garden Seeds.
Fi
a
n
nd GSof FERTILIZERS. UME, CEMENTAND SALT^

Largest and Beat Stock of

^GROCERIES IN THE CITY._^
Sole Agents for the Celebrated

RARUS and GEM Brands of FLOUR.
When in the City it will pay you to come and see us.

27 1 29 Pike Street, (Phone South 55) 26 & 28 W. Seventh Street
OOVrSTGhTON. KENTUOKY. -

B. B. Allphin. B. B.

ALLPHIN & HUME,

Sale Stables
,

First-Class Turnouts for Hire at all Times.

GOOD RAYMOND CITY COAL A SPECIALTY.
WALTON, KENTUCKY.

vS^VE WAMT YOUR ORDERS. £>L**

IRON FENCE is CHEAPER than WOOD, I

IL.JJ •

.Tirn-rt;

Our Low Prices on Iron Fence and La»rn F'ur*
nlture will Surpt Is© You.

What U lioino withobt an up-to-date Iron Fence, and the Lawn
without some of STEWART'S IRON FLOWER VASESr^SBT-
TEES, CHAIRS, ETC. They make the home attractive, and.

will last a life1 time.

A Larce Selection of Iron Reserrolr Flower Vaaca for Cemetery u«e.

Atmxi otto &*
. ' Send Petal or Phone S. 799. Salesman will call.

Main- office aud Works 17t and Madison Ave., Covington, Hy.
Branch Office, Cincinnati, Ohio.

HENRY QUICK, Agent Hebron, Ky«

aaMBta-nflni DMHM Hi



The Faith

ThatConquered
STORY Of THE CRISIS IN MOJM'

By the "Highway »«J Bywar " Preacher

Pari !.-$•«*««« »•' light -»••• '' *•

„'opjrt«fcM»0«. •>» J *• Ediwu.j

- HertptUf Anthortty .-"By faith M™*^
vhrn ho had come to years, refused to be

callo.l the son of Pharaoha -la-** 1 *';

choosing rather to suffer amictlon with the

p«X of God. than lo enjoy the pleasures

of Pin for a season; esteeming the reproach

of Christ greater riches: than the t«»«£«
of RB>r.t; for heha-l respect un oU^«c-
gwmmae or the reward. -Heb. ll.24-».

OSES upon his re-

turn from Goshen

found an urgent

message awaiting

_him- ltom_ Ther-

mulls, the
Princess Mother,

asking him to

visit her without

delay as she had

important and
welcome tidings

for him. It was

now three days

since he had left

to continue, his

slmlv and research of the history erf

the Hebrew people, ahd the servant

Informed him that the message had

<<rme the dayafter-his-deparvtrfe.

Knowing Thermulis woul<j-r»o frrrpa

liently watching for his coming, Moses

made hasty, though careful, toilet,

halhint- and clothing himself in fresh,

clean linen after the scrupulous man-

ner of the Egyptians, and then, send-

ing his servant to her apartments say-

ing that he would bo awaiting her In

their favorite trystlng place, he passed

through the corridors of the great

T.alace and out Into the beautiful gar-

den that surrounded the building.

Years before, as Moses had devel-

oped into young manhood and Ther-

imtrfs had realized that both she and

he needed a home other than that of

" the palace of her father, she had se-

cured the beautiful, fertile spot out

along the banks of the great river and

had there erected a splendid structure

so arranged that the apartments of

herself and her son Moses, though un-

der the same roof, were distinct and

separate.

! „ There they had passed the deligbt-

fMl^amr busy years together, she plan-

ning for his future and encouraging

him in his studies and activities, and

he eagerly and earnestly setting him-

self lo every task and duly which

camo to nand . 'inn*- the years had

Moses listened In amazement, while

his mother went on with a mysterious

air, drawing close to blm and almost

pressing her lips t» his ear as she

whispered, that no one might overhear

her words:

is It not possible that you. Hoses,

you the prince, the son of Pharaohs

daughter, art to be the great king

who shall bring this thing to pass?

May It not be that the promlsea^iven

to Abraham and Isaac and ^acob aro

to bo fulfilled in thee?"

Thertmrtts watehed him keenly, not-

ing the effect of her words, and then

added by way of argument in defense

of her bold suggestion:

•is It not this for which thy God

has been preparing thee? Is not this

the ultimate goal of thy mission?

Thou hast, helped thy people and to-

gether wo have done much lb ease

their burdens and lessen the rigors of

their servitude, but they are still

slaves. They aro still in bondage.

How are -the promises ^>t Cod to

fulfilled save as now thou dost boldly

sfck the kingdom, and with it the pow-

er and right to tree thy people?

'•Rver since thou so cleverly aided

the king by thy wisdom and skill In

completing the great, well on the road

to the country of Okati—and that at a

time when it seemed the enterprise

must fail and tire land of gold continue

to remain almost inaccessible—thou

hast been in increasing favor with tho

king * And even now he has sent for

thee, being minded to send thee on a

mission into Ethiopia,.where insurrec-

tion lias broken forth."*'

ROOT PRUNED TREES.

Method of Treatment of Peach Tiees

to Secure Deep Tap Boots to

Water Level.

BAD ROADS EXPENSIVE.

A Timely and Pertinent Discussion

of the Needa of Kurai

DU*****-

Moses had been following with close

attention and deep interest bis moth-

er's words. He was quick to appreci-

ate their force and apparent reason-

ableness. He was fasciuated by the

daring and brilliant possibilities pre-

sented, nay more, he was almost ready

to jjspouse her plan at. once. But

something within him held his en-

thusiasm from breaking forth, and the

question rose before bis mind: 'is

it God's way?" And instead of the

words of approval which were strug-

gling for utterance, he repressed the

rising feelings, and said, quietly:

"I must search for further light. If

such la God's plan He will make it

plain."

"But to delay may be to lose." ex-

claimed his mother. appealingly.

"What further light does one need

than to recognize ones mission and

one's destiny, and lo see the pathway

that leads thereto? Thy oft-declared

mission is the helping of thy people,

and how canst thpu more surely bring

to pass for them the promises of God

and the hopes of thine own heart than

Our illustration shows two of our

peach trees to show how the roots

start, writes a

correspondent of

the Rural New
Jforker. These
trees were planted

in crowbar holes.

June-bud trees
were cut back so

-that about obo
foot of stem was

left above ground.

The roots were

pruned so that not

even a stub of a

side root was left.

We punched a hole

with a crowbar

right In the brush-

grown Qeld. where

no plowing had

been done for

at least 30 years.

The little trees

w"w«' put down

In fall, winter and spring the farm-

er has the best opportunity of appre-

ciating the cost to him of bad roads

In the fall the mud Is deep in some ol

the highways, especially those on a

clayey loam, which heaves badly with

the' frost. When the grouad fraeae.

up the deeply cut ruts remain, and

when not covered deeply with snow

are a constant impediment to traffic

They are worse than the dust in th«

summer or the mud at the two ends

of winter. In the most northern part

of the country such ruts are covered

with snow during most of the time

the.» are frozen, but this Is not true

or all the country. South of the re-

gion where snow lies all winter Is

stria of country hundreds of miles

for

fWfBftY YEARS OP IT.

Emaciated by Dla' stes; Tortured With

Gravel and Kidney Pains.

Henry Soule, cobbler, of Hamm<jn<ls-

port, N. Y., aays : " Since Doan's Kid-

ney Pil's cured me eight years ago, I've

reached 70 and hope to live many years

longer. Hut twenty years ago I had
kidney trouble so
bad I could not
work. Backache
was persistent and
It was agony to lift

anything. Gravel,

whirling head-
aches, dizziness
and terrible urin-

ary disorders ran
me down from 108

to 100 pounds.
I had diabetes and
was wretched and
began using Doan's

JAPANESE REMEDIES
ARE SURE CURES

Theyare notan Experiment

Doctors told mo
could not live. I

hopeless when I

Kidney Pills, but they cured me eight

yCSS

dT;a
n
u deaferT^HS. wiVOU AAE ENTITLED TO ONE

monTnsVbur where the snow-eovers 4t

for but a short time. In this strip.
]

which extends from the Missouri river

to the Atlantic coast, the roads are

very bad for many months of the cold-

est part of the year, except where such

roadp are made of gravel or are on a
j

soil gravelly by nature. The ruts

,

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

His Parting Shot.

"Mr. Sponnall. hiive I ever given

reason to think 1 looked upon you
lunttihlc lover?"
"Nn, Miss Gumwoll, you never have—

looked me up iu 15r.ul-

yon
a» a

PREB SArtPLBS

, not since you looked inc up i

damage vehicles of all kinds and Ire-
, gtreci's."—Chicago Tribune.

when heavy

into the holes, and

.water and sand poured tn, then packed

down hard around the root. The

white mark shows how far into the

ground they were set. These trees did

not receive the care they should have

had, and they grew slrJwly at first. I

have dug up quite a number of them

to see what they were doing, and in

every case thus far they have started

like those in the picture. Their first

effort seems to be a series of tap-roof*,

wnich dig straight down into the

ground. The bottom of the root un-

der favorable conditions forms a cal-

lus and then sends out roots just

about like a currant cutting. As will

be seen in the picture "these roots-go-

down. . I have traced them until I

feel sure they reached nearly or quite

to the water level. I take It that

the chief object of this daep-rooted

system is to supply water to the tree.

That seems to explain why such trees

are better able to stand drought or

lack of cultivation than trees with

most of the roots close ^o the surface.

I have dug up a good "many trees and

have spent much time in orchards

sped by, and Moses was now in his

thirty-seventh year. Within the past
j

year he had developed an increasing

interest in the history of his people,

the Hebrews, and his visits to Goshen

had become more and more frequent.

"It is all plain," he said to himself.

ac h rlrnpparl upnn n hench within the

as king?

'•But, su^elyr-lf- such 'ja-GofLs. plan.
| where-dead trees are being pulled out.

beautiful summer house, and glanced

over the parchments which he held

In his hand, "until we get down to

Joseph and the presence of the He-

brew people tn Egypt. God's promises

are clear as to the children of Aura-

ham becoming a great nation and pos

eessing the land of Canaan But no

one of the elders seems to be able to

give explanation concerning tha.jons

years of servitude In Egypt, and none

are able to tell when or how the peo

pie are to become a nation and go out

and possess the land. But—

"

"But what, thou naughty truant?

Thou art conversing with thyself here

ss though thou hadst no thought for

thy mother and caredst not for the mes-
sage she has been eager to tell thee

for the past two days."

"Ah, mother, 1 find myself good

company because thou hast put so

much of thyself Into my life, but thou

wilt see how little I want to talk and
how eagerly I can listen now that

thou art come. Proceed."

And gently drawing the gray-haired

woman 'to the settee at his side he

waited.

* "Not a word will I speak of all that

. i have to tell thee until thou hast

£iven an accounting of thyself
."

"And if thou hast. not. something of

interest or import to tell than What could he SftY?

there will be some word of prophecy

that will make it plain, and for that 1

must seek
"

"Where? How? No nook or corner

of Goshen has escaped thy prying eye,

and thou hast sifted the people as

wheat and gleaned from them every

vestige of knowledge they possess as

Thou hast but just admitted. What
profit in further search

?"

"I know not. mother. 1 know not

where nor how. but something within

me cr ies out for more light Some voice

bid? me: 'Search! Search! Search!"

And beneath it all there rises in my
heart an assurance that God will lead;

God will make it plain." ._

The dark <^^—— ok. deep disap-

pointment crossed the face of the wom-

an The way seemed «o plain to her.

and th**re was such an assurance of

success that she was ill prepared for

Moses' reply. From ihe time years

before when she had come to a reali-

zation of his deep purpose to serve his

people, she, had sought to aid him in

every way. Her sympathy had won

I his utmost confidence, her wise coun-

sel had kept him from many an im-

pulsive venture that would have com-

plicated and compromised bis efforts

to help his people, and her fortune had

been freely used whenever needful,

been freely used whenever needful.

i And it was because she felt that she

had planned so unselfishly and so wise-

ly" that, the disappointment was so

keen. But, controlling her feelings as

These trees were all planted Br

large holes, with long roots left on

them, and some pains taken to spread

these roots out without cramping them.

In-such orchards I have never yet

found a tree rooted as mine are. With

the large hole and long roots I rarely

find a tree with any useful roots much

beioir two feet from the surface .—On

quently break harness

loadu are being drawn. The force —
pended by horsss in pulling loads over

such roads is far in excess of the

force required to pull a load over even

a _poor earth road In summer. This

4s-4he time of year, say3 the Farmers'

Review, when farmers have time for

organization of societies for road im-

provement. Local societies for the im-

provement of the roads are far more

effective than great national associa-

tions, because the local societies have

no local jealousies to overcome. If

the people of any community can be

brought to a realization of how ex-

pensive bad roads are they will take

measures to remedy them. The plan

tnat will do in one locality will not

do in another; for the reason that

each locality has its particular road

problem. There is only one thing in

which there is a similarity, and that

Is. that in each community bad roads

anTexpensive. It costs more to keep

up a bad road than it does a poor one,

but the people seldom realize this, for

the reason that the tax is distributed

over a multitude ol things—men. car-

riages, horses, harnw. and the like.

The good road costs little to keep up,

in comparison, but the cost appears

large because it is all to be found on

the town's books. The sentiment in

favor of improving the roads finds its

greatest stimulus In the expensiveness

of poor roads. Where bad roads are

Logic.

The Arpumentative Man—But. my dear

felloW, 1 tell you it's impossible tor tne

moon to be inhabited. When it is- full

it is all right, but when it wane» down to

a little crescent, where the deuce would

all the people go to?—Tale».

WB WANT EVERYONE TO TRY
THE/t AT OUR EXPENSB

POSITIVELY CUM
. Asthma, Teart Disease, Rheumatism, Im-
pure-Sluggish Blood, Nervous Prostration,.

Female Diseases, Kidney Disease, Indiges-

tion, Dyspepsia.

If you suffer from any of these maladies sit right

lie wn and write us for a sample of our Japanese Rem-
edy for your particular disease, and it will be promptly
forwarded absolutely free. It will not cost you one
penny—Don't delay.

Wririte to-day for free sample and booklet telling all

about our Jspanese Remedies. To everyone writing

within the nest thirty days we will send a Japanese
Souvenir. All free. Address.

6 Tons Grass Hay Free.

Everybody loves lots and lots of fodder

for hogs, cows, sheep and swine.

Japanese Medical Co.
ROCHESTER, H. Y.

best she could, she asked:
'

"And what of the king's summons
and the expedition Into Ethiopia?"

more Interest or import

have -I," he responded to his mother's

challenge, "we could both with more
profit keep silence and listen to the

music of the waters of yonder foun-

taln,_or the songs of the birds In the

overhanging arbor."

"But what is all this?" she asked,

laying her hand upon the manuscript
lying in bis lap. "One would think

thou wert an oracle of I be temple

laden with some, messagu from the

gods."

"These are the fragments of Hebrew
history I have gleaned from the elders

on my visits to Goshen. It In clear that

God has promised them the land of

Canaan as an inheritance, and has
said that He will make of them a na-

tion, but I find no word of explanation

of the Egyptian bondage, or how they

sre to leave Egypt for Canaan, or

. when."
And Moses, in his impatience and

disappointment, 6hook the stiff sheets

of parchment until they rustled and
cracked in protest.

"But why let thyself he troubled by

such questions?"

'•'Why?" was the astonished, almost
^mpatient, reply. "Because the future

iff the Hebrews Is clouded with uncer-

tainty and doubt There must be other

^ records somewhere."

'/•Perhaps other records are not need-

Jul," Thermulis responded, calmly.

;*May It not he that the land promised

«ras given thy people long ago when
^Joseph called his brethren into Egypt,

ft settled them and their families in

^|pn? Is not Goshen a fair land

f promise, and may not thy people

there become s nation?"

,''1 promptly-re-
"Thy trusted

he^would surely incur the displeasure

of the king, and thus hinder and per-

haps end his efforts in behalf of bis

people. If he went he would have to

leave for a time hla research in

Goshen, a thing which he was loth

to do. especially in view of the latest

plans of his mother for him Looking

up at her appealingly. he asked:

"How can I leave my research while

so much is in doubt? Suppose some

new clew should be discovered; some

new fact come to light?"

"Leave that with me
sponded Thermutls.

friend in Ooshen, Nahshon, will keep

me Informed, and should aught of im-

portance come to light I will send thee

word by special messenger, that thou

mayest feel, whether In Ethiopia or

Egypt, thou art In touch with thy peo-

ple."

"Then I will go, mother," responded

Moses, heartily, rising as he spoke.

"And may the Ood of tbe Hebrews
bless thee In thy patience and kind-

ness, and me In my desire for greater

light Surely. He Who has promised
deliverance and the land of Canaan
to my people will give light and make
all things plain."

my root-pruned trees the tap-roots are

otteu six feet or more under ground.

Of course we all understand that the

best feeding roots of the tree are in?

the upper foot or 18 inches. The fact

that under this system these upper

feeding roots are slow to start seems

to account, for the slow growth of

these trees for the first year or two.

Later, after the tap or what I call

"water roots," are well fixed, the

small feeding roots come out from be-

low the crown of the tree, and growth

comes rapidly.

This is the result of planting In a

crowbar hole. I do not practice It

now, but make a large hole, and leave

on more side root.

Why? If this is a good thing why
give it up?

I do not give up the principle, but

modify it. Ths crowbar hole is so

small that you can never be sure that

the air is kept away from the lower

end of the root. It is absolutely neces-

sary to have this part of the hole

packed tight—otherwise the root will_

not form a callus and will rot or dry

out. Asaln - where no side roots are

left, the tree as it forms a head and

stops the wind will whirl about in the

hole, form a large opening at the top.

and often fall over. It is possible

to stake the little tree and hold it firm-

but 1 think it better to leave

tolerated from year to year, the peo-

ple have never taken time to consider

the loss sustained from the bad roads.

Agitators for rond improvement will

find their strongest argument to be the

losses caused by the roads In their

poor condition. If a man can take the

time to go about his community and

make a list of the accidents to horsefly

The enormous cropi of our Northern

Grown Pedigree Seeds on our seed farms

the past year compel us to issue a spe-

cial catalogue carles _

SALZEH'S BaRQATK SEED BOOK.

This is brim full of bargain seeds at bar-

gain prices.

BExn Tins Hones to-dat.

and receive free sufficient seed to grow 5

tons of grass on your lot or farm this

sunnier and our great Bargain Seed Book
with its wonderful surprises and great

bargains in seeds at bargain prices.

Remit 4c and we add a package of Cos-

mos, the most fashionable, serviceable,

beautiful annual flower. •

John A. Salaer Seed Co., Lock Draw-

er K., La Crosse, Wis.

It is all right to advise people not to

invest their money, but if Hhey don't how
ate the financiers going to get it?

The rich should get out ana mingle

with the poor occasionally, ui order that

the poor may learn upon closer inspection

that there is no cause for envying them.

—Atchison (Kan.) Globe.

A Guaranteed Cure for Piles.

Itching, Blind, Bleeding, Protruding Piles.

Drupilsts are authorised to refund moneyir

PazoOintmbnt fails to cure in6to Udays. ouc
« —

There sre a good many people who we
throw down a gauntlet if they were quits

sure it would not be picked up.—Puck.

SLOANS
LINIMENT

Do not boljeve Piso's Cure for Consump .

ion has an tqual for coughs and coldB.--J.

•'. Boyer, Trinitj' Springs. Ind., r eb. lo, 1900.

We should so live that when we die

mi! mourners will not also be our pall-

Ltiirers.

wagons and harness, that .
have oc-

curred for years back, he will find

himself in possession of a most pow-

erful argumerrt in favor of Immediate

improvement or the highways. The

same arrayof facts will be a surprise

to the men who have furnished the

data, for none of them have ever

considered :*-.»/ magnitude of the ag-

gregate losses. The road system of

the United States is one of the won-

derful things in the world, and the

like of it is act possessed by any oth-

er nation, but there are many points

at which it can be improved. The

vastness of this road system is Its

weakness.

SSOK HEADACHE

CARTERS
ITTLE
IVER
PILLS.

Positively cured by
thesa Iiittlo Pillo.

TUey also relievo Dis-

tress from Dyspepsia. In-

digestion and Too nearly

Fnt.tng, A perfect rem-

edy tor Dizziness, Nausea,

Drowsiness, Bad Tasto

In the Mouth, Coated

Tongue. Pain la the siio,

TORPID LTVEK. They

regulate tbe Bowels, Purely Vegetable.

SMALL PILL SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE

CARTERS
WlTTLI
|IVE
ITTLE
IVER
PILLS.

Genuine Must Bear

Fac-Simile Signature

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

FOR MAN

AND BEAST.

KILLS PAIN

AND DESTROYS

ALL GERM LIFE.

CURES RHEUMATISM

WONDERFULLY
PENETRATING.
A COMPLETE

MEDICINE CHEST.

Price, 29c, 50c, and f I.OO.

Dr. EARL S. SLOAN,
615 Albany St., Boston, Mass.

WONDER SALVE
Absolutely Free From AlfPoisonous Ingredients

A SURE CURE
For Burns, Sore Throat, Corns, Soreo, Ecsems,
Rheumatism, Ulcers, Piles, Blood Poiton, Car-

buncles and all Wounds and Skin Diseases.

PIIICR FKR SOX HAAREB & SONS,
POSTPAID »•. D.,1. A. ASS ABBOR, HICS.

USEFUL IDEA FOR BRIDGES.

Safe and Serviceable Structure

Which the Farmer Will Find

Easy to Build.

On the majority of farms there 1b

need for one or more bridges. Too often

they are poorly constructed and not kept

In repair. Resulting from such neglect,

a horse, the best one always, goes

through and breaks a leg, or a loaded

iy,

short stubs at the side of the roots,

pruning them from the under side. We
theii dig a hole just large enough to

hold the roots without cramping, and

pound and pack the earth solidly

around the roots. In this way we do

not get JUBt the root growth shown in

the picture, but we do get, thus far

at least, a much deeper start. than

where the tree Is planted in a large

hole with long roots left on it. Thus

far I am unable to see any advantage

in making a great hole and leaving on

the roots, and every orchard I see dug

out stiffens my faith in the root-prun-

ing method. 1 think any man who
knows much about trees will say that

auch roots as I have. • pictured are

USEFUL IDEA FOR BRIDGES.

wagon breaks through with much loss

and then titer the damage hats been done

the farmer attempts to repair the old or

build s new bridge. The general topog-

raphy as well as numerous streams on

my farm makes it necessary to have a

number of bridges. After planning all

manner of cross-over arrangements 1

Anally adopted the one shown In the

illustration, says a writer in the Prairie

Farmer, and when built of good timber

it is a very lasting and serviceable af-

To Printers.

The undersigned, including many of the largest and

best equipped printing house3 in New Yo,:k City, are

making contracts for a year or more with competent

foremen, stone hands, job compositors, proof-readers,

Monotype and Linotype operators and machinists. Nine-

hour day, open shop. Apply by letter or in person to:

American Bank Note Co.
American Printer, The
Aston Bros.,

ISiKlow kCo..L.H.,
Blnncbitrd Co., Isaae E,
Brewer & Co., II. K.,

Brown, Lent £ I'ett,

Burr Printing House.
Cooke, Douglas B.,

Corlies, Mac? 4 Co.,

79 Trlnltj Plaoe

B City Hall Place

108 I.I bo rty Street.

62 Broad Street

370 Canal Street

68 Gold Street

83 Maidon Lane
18 Jacob Street

UKrant Street

All Pearl Street

Green, William 838 Pearl Street

Hill Publishing Co., 605 Pearl Street

Kellogg & Co., Andrew H., 41 1 Pearl Street

Be La Mare Ptg* Pub. Co., A. T-, 2Duane8treet

Be Vlnne & Co.. Theo. It.

Doubleday, Page SCO.,
Raton A Maine,

darrlok Press,

(J Ibb Bros. A Moras.
Qilliaa Press.

U rannls Press.

13 Lafayette Pl'ce

133 East JCtta Street

ijO Fifth Avenue
133 W. 34th Street

ia Rote Street

141 Bast 35th Street

114 West 32d8troet

Knickerbocker Press,

MoClnre Co., B. 8..

McDonald A Co., Willis,

Palmer ft Oliver,

Patteson PrSaa,

Powers Ptg. Co.,Geo. A.

Publishers' Printing Co.,

HanklnCo., John Cm
Rogers. Jamea A.,

Rogers ft Co..

Btettlner Bros.,

Stlllson Co.. BobU U,
Styles ft Cash.
Vanden Houten, W. V.,

Wlntnrop Press, The

NewRochelle.N.T
111 Kast 2>th Street

3D Gold Street

S4 Fulton Street

83 Gold Street

185 Sixth Avenue
83 Lafayette Plaoe

84 Cortland 1 8t.

Bft John Street

Murray Street

(3 DuaneStreet
123 Centre Street

77 Hlgbth Avenue
400 Pbarl Street

83 Lafayette Pice

vt
»*

+
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more HMy to bring water In Urn. or -lair. It Is especially vslusble whets a

drought than the surface roots which single log cannot be used asastrlnger.

are found on most trees. This Willi™- .trlnaer nieces la) should he ol

explain why I compare a root-pruned

tree to clover, and a long-rooted tree

of timothy. Observe the way these

act in a "dry time."

•Egyptian record* tell of a spring-
Pharaoh Bougrrr-to trreate along the road
through the desert to the gold country of
Okau. and of an lnnurmountable difficulty

hindering the completion of the work until

one was found bo skilled and clever at to
overcome the difficulty and complete the
enterprise.

Don't Oire TJp.

Don't give up, discouraged, when
things aU go against you. Remem-
ber that the true worth of many a

man has been brought out by the way
He said "Ouch" when he got his fingers

pinched in the door of adversity.—

Farm Journal.

nothing but good timber and of such size

as is required to sustain the weight

which tbe bridge will be called upon to

bear.

DAIBY GLEANINGS.

REPE ATINGSH0TGUN5
the bird, no matter how heavy lte plumage or

-J"** *J*No matter how big the bird, no matter no
Bight, you can bring it to bag with a

Winchester Repeating Bhotgnn. Results

••Tradition represents Moses as holding
an important command In the Egyptian
army In an expedition sent against Ethle-

!«£ '
' ^_

When a plum seedling begins to

>ear It Is unsafe to judge the valus of

:bs fruit by tbe flrat crop. If two crops

ire of no value, showing the quality

» be poor, then it Is time to graft

n destroy the UN.

Bad flavorB In butter are often

caused by the water used in wash-

ing It.

Fall calving la coming largely Into

favor, as by it the milk supply Is

kept uniform throughout the yea{.

Where cream can be Bold from the

farm at a fair price It Is the surest

way of making profit out of the cows.

Kssp your eyes open, and when you

see your neighbor about to turn oil

a good calf, get it yourself, If jrou

can.

tent
eld,

long strong, straigj
are what count. T

ht shooting
"hey always

YowTor trap shooting, and an sold within
give the'bsst results in Hi

reach of everybody's pocketbook.

wracaxsTEi UKATM«

•-***$&$

PRICE.

ANTI-GRIPINE
19 CUAICA.MTt.atD TO CVftS

BRIP, BAD COLD, HEADACHE AND NEUI.AL.aiA.

W, W.J»«»*r»M.J>.,u™»t»>»™.**rl—*t4.1

*<1

-
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The Question Useless.
"Begobu! " observed Cassidy, *' 'tis fch'

folne shtacks av wages that Ryan is

makin' these days."
"PhaSVlie doYn'?" asked Corrigan.
"Shure, he's Janitor av a bank by day

an' noightwatchman av a residence by
noight."

"But pbln does he shlape?"
"Ain't Oi Jist afther sayin* thot h«f

• noightwatchman?"—Judge.

Decadence.
Ten years ago I was "nouveau" rich,
Bin I managed to get In "The Four"

Now Society's left mo In the ditch
Because I am "newly poor."

—Town Topics.

RETORT FLIPPANT.

Hated to GHve It tip.

Patience—It's all off between me and
Will.

Patrice—Engagement broken?
"Yep."
"I'm sorry."

"Well, you needn't be. Only I've

found out that he's not a man of his
word !

"

"Indeed!"
"Yes; why only a wttk ago he said

he'd give up anything fcr.me, and now
the hateful old thing wants this ring
back ! "—Yonk era Stateoman.

TEACHING BUTTER MAKING.

College Course Taut Is Popular with
Young Women of the

Central West.

• Scores of young women, married
and single, are taking aJvanias^ or
the instruction offered by. the agricul-
tural colleges in the art of butrer
making, reports the Chicago Tribune.
^—During this fall classes are being
taught at the Illinois College 'it Ur-
bana, and at Purdue* in Indiana. At
one time there was a class of ten
women. Nluo were marrieu women
of middle agi\ one wua slnsle. The
agricultural eollega- of tho central
west arc making --butter -on—a—

i

urge h
scale. In other years they operated
miniature JJlanta in which only a
small quantity of butter would be
made. In Illinois the college receives

Easy to See.
The Lady—You'll excuse me, but you

don't travel on this car line often, dp
you. sir?

The Gentleman—No, madam. How
do you know?
The Lady—Yon gave me your seat.

The Gentleman—And you don't trav-

el on this line often yourself?
The Lady—What makes you think

so?

The Gentleman—You thanked me.—
Cleveland Leader.

. "I went home to see the old people
the other day and introduced myself as

them as the prodigal son."

"So they wouldn't mistake you for

the fatted calf?"—Boston Globe.

The Prima Donna's Story.

"It was at one of the concerts given
on the ship on the way over. I bud
Just completed my song ahd the audi-

ence was recalling me, when suddenly
• heavy squall struck the ship. I

—*—
"What did you do?"'

"I dropped the encore, and we/jwere
gaved!"

"Oh, fudge!"—Cleveland Leader.

An Insinuation.
Sybyl

—

Did: you notice that hand-
some man at the concert who stared

at me nearly all the evning?
Ethyl—Yes.
Sybyl—I wonder who It could have

been? —-—-
:

—

Ethyl—Why that was Prof. Pierce,

the celebrated mind reader. He Is

spending his vacation here.—Chicago
Dally News.

. Why Not?
It would probably suit us all

Just as weil, you know,
If the stuff as slush would fall

_And turn into snow.
—Chicago Sun.

FASHION NOTE.

*M^

The Winter of Hla Discontent.
American Bank Official (shivering)

—Fleeing to Canada was the mistake
of my life—the mistake of my life.

Canadian Hotel Keeper (consoling-

ly)—Here you have freedom.

Bank Official (with teeth chattering)

—Ah, but you don't know how nice and
warm our American prisons are.—N.

Y. Weeklv.

A Brilliant Success.

First Actor (on the Rialto)—Why,
how de do, Buskin? Where have you
been?
Second Actor—On a western tour.

First Actor—Was it a success?

Second Actor—Glorious! Immense!
Brilliant success! Why, sir, we came
back by rail.—N. Y. Weekly.

A Suggestion.
Vhls cry the naval boys might raise
As they go on their devious ways:
"Through our academy careers
"We':l never, never cease to haae."
—Chicago Sun.

THE SFASON.

Guest (at country hotel)—On my
bill you charge $G for e rabbit.

Landlord—I know, en it's worth it.

I. strained my back and sworo myself
out of the church catohlng that rabbit.

—Chicago Journal.

Struck It Right.
Cholly Newit—D.'ye know, MIsa Cut-

ter, though I've only Just met you,
there seems to be a—er—sort of intel-

lectual sympathy between us. Ycu
know Just how to appeal to my tastes,

you know. Are you a literary woman?
Dolly Cutter—No, I'm a kindergar-

ten teacher.—Cleveland Leader.

Time Works Wonders.
"Papa, what is the difference between

ft grafter and a philanthropist?"

"Merely one of years, my son. A man
i» ft "icirtiffcr before hsJa.JHLfiluU phll ajj-

uircjUt after wwda." -Life.

about COO pounds of cream daily. The
Indiana- Institution in two churning*
a week turns out 2,500 pounds of line

butter. Both institutions base their

reputation on the brand of their prod-
uct

In Indiana the college virtually has
two schools, one in which It teaches
the creameries how to make g-.od but-
ter, and in the other lessons ars ;;iven
to the individuals, farmer*' wives mid
daughters. All of the butter that is

made is disposed of in the towns in
which the institutions are located at
the highest market price, and in the
case of the Indiana 'institat'o-i the
farmers share in the proceeds.

Students in butter making are taught
a great deal about taking car-i of the
machinery that now is employed in
the work. There are a score or more
separators. A student is taught how
to take either of the ones most used
apart, clean and oil them, aid put
them together again. The.? aUoare
a great variety of ehurns and butter
worker*!- ;

The lesson begins at the door, where
the cream is received and weighed,
heated, pasteurized, cooled and con-
verted into butter. After it is worked it

is condensed into bricks or prints,

wrapped in paraffined paper, and then
enclosed in a paraffined paper box,
when it. is ready to be sold.

Men or women who want to go into
the creamery business are taught how
to produce butter on a large scale by
actually doins the work. That is the
reason that the colleges go into but-
ter—making so extensively, for the
process cannot, bo illustrated unless
they do so. The use of all ot the
most modern machinery of the cream-
eries is taught from^the-beginning to

the cud.

NOT LIKELY TO ESCAPE.

Sarcophagus Was Heavy Enough to

Hold Remains of Napoleon
Down.

PAW HfTrrE mm]
Rheumatic Tortures Cease When

Williams' Pink Puis Make
New Blood.

The first sign of rheumatism it
qaently a pain and swelling In one
the joints. If not combated in
blood, which is the seat of the
the poison spreads, affecting other

j

and tissues. Sometimes rbenmatkni
tacks the heart and is quickly fatal.

The one remedy that has

TTenry Vignaud, secretary of the Amer-
ican embassy at Pari*, enjoys telling of
an American who was 'being shown the
tomb of Napoleon, relates Success Maga-
zine. As the loquacious guide referred
to the various points of interest in con-
norJcn with the tomb, the American
evinced the greatest interest in all that
was -<aid.

"This in.men»e sarcophagus," dei 'aimed!
the «uide. "weighs 40 tons. Inside of that, !

rheumatism so that it stays cured is Dr.
WY > s » *teej receptacle weighing 12 tons' Williams' Pink Pills. Those pills expel

the poison from the blood and restore
the system, so that the poisonous matter " -?

NEED OF DISCRIMINATION.

Lingular Qualification Hequired of
Members of a Western

Jury.

Those who like that peculiarly rich,
P'.rpy weitprn truit known as the paw-
paw, which has been defined as "natural
cu*lard," are likely to be immoderately
f<.nd of it; but those who do not like- it I in - common with the second as has law

and inside of that is a leaden casket, her-
metically scaled, weighing over two tons.
Inside of that rests a mahogany coffin
Containing the remains of the great man."
For a ^moment the American was «ilertt,

as if in deep meditation. Then he said:
"It reema to me that you've got him

all I'ght. If lie ever geta cut, cable me
at my expense."

-__

Etiquette.
Ktiijiietfe is a ma-k, a barrier, a cloak,

a tiisguise, a pretense, a lie: it enables us
to hide <ur real characters from each
other. It is acquired; it comes from the
head; courtesy is spontaneous, it conies
from the heart. The first has as much

it was a

Bertie, having noticed that ladies

are wearing little bows Instead of

buttons, thinks this fashion would
suit him, and to continue the orna-

mentation down to the crease of the
trousers would complete the effect.

—

Philadelphia Bulletin.

The Real Triumph.
"I suppose you feel better since you

have delivered your speech," snid the

?ncouragir,g friend. .

"It Isn't so much 'to deliver a

speech," replied the immature but sa

gacious statesman. "The real tri-

umph consists in getting it listened to."

—Washington Star.

An Insult.

Miss Oldun—Oh, you could never

guess! Dear Jack has written that my
loveliness has Inspired him to ask me
to marry him.

Miss Young—What's that? Let's see

the letter. My dear, this word i9 not
"loveliness," but "loneliness."—Cleve-

land Leader.

Hopeful.
"I don't suppose I'll get a chance to

mako a speech for a long time," said
tha new member of congress. q
"Maybe it's all for the best," an-

swered his eminently practical wife.

"Many a man's chances for reelection

have been Improved by silence."—
Washington Star.

An Extraordinary Cow.
"When we go to live in the country,

James, we must buy an extraordinary
cow."

"An extraordinary cow? What for?"
"The doctor says that baby mustn't

be fed on ordinary cow's milk."

—

Juuge.

Hopeless Case.
"But, my dear sir," protested the po-

litical evangelist, "you are standing in
your own light."

"That's all right." rejoined he ot thr
hardened heart. r "I pay my owa km

j
bill.' —Chicago Dally Newt .

A great deal of careful instruction
is imparted in the matter of putting
the product into prints or bricks. Brick
sales arc steadily increasing. It is be-

lieved that there is an advantage in

buying a pound brick over the pur-

chase of either a pound or half pound
uf tub butter.—It IS claimed that a
pound of print will go more than
twice as far as two half pounds. There
are many ingenious contrivances for

moulding the product into prints and
for wrapping it.

Violence.

Violent collision.

nearly always have a strong aversion to
it. says :he Youth's Companion. A man
was on trial in a Missouri court, .charged
with having broken into a neighbor's
prerr »u*t«jlen a bu-hcl of th :

s fruit.
The first man examined as to his qual'-

tications to sit on the jury was £ske.i tha
question, r.i.icng others: "Do you like
pawpaws?"

"1 can ent a hatful of 'rin at one ait-

tinp,'* answued the man, with a broad
&n,''.e.

"Your hor.or," said the protecnting at-
torney, "we challenge this man."
"On whit ground?" asked the court.
"On the ground, your honor, that any

man who likes pawpaws w.uld feel like
justifying any other man for" stealing
them, on account of the temptation be-
ing irresistible."

"Ycu may stand aside." said the judge.
The next man who was examined did

rot like pa-.'pnws— the very idea of eating
them "made him sick."
"We'll acrrpt him. your honor," said the

proSecuTing >. t to rr.ev.

"Hold on!" exclaimed the attorney for
the defenc c. "We object to this man,
your honor."
'"What is your objection?" inquired the

y.v'-ae.

"The fact I hat he doesn't like pawpaws,
your lienor, would givjs l.nn a feeling, yt

with justice, medicine with hygieno or
theology with sanctity.—Portland Oregon-

THE COUPON BELOW IS GOOD
FOR $1 .00 IF SENT AT ONCE.

It Is Wrong for Yon to Neglect Your
Duty to Yourself — Constipation, .

Bowel and Stomach Troubles

Grow More Dangerous Daily.

prejudice rp.l contempt for a man charged
with stealing them, and render him in-

capfyle if lelurnin;' a fair verdict."
"You may stand aside, sir," said tho

court. »

A jury was finally secured consisting of
men who had never tasted a pawpaw.

SORES ON HANDS.

Suffered for a Long Time Without Be-
lief—Doctor Was Afraid to Touch

Them—Cured by Cuticura.

Tbore-ia now a remedy-called Mull's
Grape Tonic that cures these troubles ab-
solutely.

A full sized bottle is furnished you free
to prove it—see coupon below.
Have you noticed the large number of

caseB of Typhoid Fever lately? Typhoid
Fever, Malarial Fever, Appendicitis, Im-
pure Blood, Pimples, Pkin Diseases, Sick
Headache, Biliousness, Piles, i emale Trou-
bles^ etc., are the result of Constipation.

„,. Don't allow it to run on without proper
treatment. Mull's Grape Tonic cures
Constipation, Bowel and Stomach trouble
in a new way, different from any oth*r,
and it is permanent.
Alcoholic, opium and morphine prep-

aration? are injurious and dangerous.
They destroy the digestive organs, and lit-

erally tear the system to pieces.
Mail's Grape Tonic strengthens and

builds them up. • It cleanses the system
of impurities, incites the digestive system
to natural action, and cures the disease in
a short time. To prove it to you, we
will give you a bottle free if you have
never used it.

Good for ailing children and nursing
mothers.
A free bottle to all who have never

used it because we knew it will cure you.

COUPON.

"For a long time I euffejedjath, sores
on the hands which were itching. painfuL-
and disagreeable. I hnd three doctors and
derived no benefit from any of them.
One doctor said he wi.s iifraid to touch
my hands, so you must know how bad
they were; aribthcr said 1 never couid
be cured: and the third said .the sores
were caused by the dipping of my hands
in water in the dye-bouse where I work.
I saw in the papers nbeut the/wonderful
cures of theCuticura Remedies and procured

am to

understand?"

"Violent? Well, I should say it was !

violent. Everybody in the car, includ-

ing the porter, was rendered uncon-
scious by the shock, except, of course,

the couple who were on their wedding
iour, and even they seemed to be rath-

er less conscious than they were be-

fore it happened."—Puck.

some of the Cuticura Haap and Cuticura
Ointment. In thtrc cays after the ap-
plication cf the Cuticura Ointment my
hands began to peel and were better. The
sorenoss disappeared, end they are now
smooth and clean, and 1 rim still working
in the dye-house. Mrs. A. E. Maurer,
2310 State St., Chicago, 111^ July 1, 1905.''

Similar.

"Were you ever :.t an afternoon ten?"
'"No; but 1 was in a place once where 13

phonographs were ell going at uie :.;u::e

Unit;."—Milwaukee Sentinel.

T>cn the woman who stands up for her
r'^lit< seldom likes to do it in an electric
Cuiy—Someiville Journal.

Too Much of a Shock.
Fuzzy—What would you do if some^

body were to offer you a million dol-

lars to change your mind?
Wuezy—Oh.it would be just my foctt

to lose my head before I could mako
His exchange!—Detroit Fres Press.

"But;
One-Ma? \i Wisdom,
she qut.'.el later en, "how

Sid yon know I wouldn't object to be-

ing kissed?"
• Because," he explained, "there

wasn't anyone in sight."—Chicago
Daily New3. .

MARKET REPORTS.

Cincinnati, Jan. !3.

CATTLE—Fnir to good ,...*4O0 <?i I 65
Heavv steers

CALVKfl-Riftca.
4 75 tfr 5 00^ £7 25

..5 55 «f 5 62U

. . 5 50 © 5 55

.
. fi 10 ttf 5 23

. . 7 SO tfi 7 1H>

..500 Of 5 25

... ® 93
@ 89

.. 92 @ 93

,. 69 © 70
©13 00
©15 50

© 7 20

© 1H

© 29

© 6 00
© SO

tv-5-00 ©13 00
Old 4 50 ©14 75

CHICAGO.
FLOUR-Wtnter oatent . . , ^iffifflLi 10

8S',4

HOGS—Choice packers
Mixed puckers

HHBKl'-Kxtra
LAMBS—Extra
FLOUR—Spring patent
WHEAT-No. 2 red
No. 3 red

WHEAT-No. 3 red
OATS—No. 2 mixed
RYE-No. 2

HAY-Ch?ice timothy ..

PORK -Clear mess
LAUD-Steam
BUTTKK—Choice dairy
Choice creumery

APM.ES-Cholce
POTATOICS-Per bush .

TOBACCO—New-

S7»

M (u 85

6PJ
. .13 77M.©13 SO

t» 7 M)

©

. 4 10 © 4 50
!'1V4

. S6V4<H)- 37

© 74
.14 75 «rl5 'V
. 7 85 © 7 90

WHEAT-No. 2 red
No. 3 red ,

CORN—No. 2 mixed
t>AT8—No. 2 mlxvd ...;....
RYE-No, 2
PORK-Mces
I.Akil -SUiuil v

NEW YORK.
FLOUR—Winter patent ..

WHEST—No. :• led
CORN—No. a mixed. ,,^-r™
OATS -No. 2 mixed
RYE—Western
PORK-MeSS
LARD—Sicam

BALTIMORE.
WHEAT-Na. 2 red- ,, © j,6ii

CORN—No. 2 mixed 49^1*1' 49»i
CATTLE—Steers 4 00 ©4 50
HCGS—Dressed 6 50 ©7 00

LOUISVILLE.
WHEAT-No. 2 red © 52
CORN-No. i mixed © 47
IXVTS-Nn, 2 mixed 34%© 35ViPORK—Mete ©12 00
LARD—Steam ©7 50

. INDIANAPOLIS.
WHEAT—NO. 2 red
CQRNrdSo.
OATB—No. 2 mUei

141 GOOD FOR ONE DOLLAR 1276
Bend tbls coupon with ?onr name, and address

and yon r druRKist's name and 10c. to pay postage
and TnsTrttt STTDTrtyyon asample free, If yuu lune-
nCTer nstfd Mull's Grape Tonic, and wilt also
send you a oertlBoate good for ll.no toward the
purchase of raoro Tonic from your druggist.

Hull's Gbape Towio Co., 147 Third Are.
Rock Island, 111.

Give Full Address and Write Plainly.

S5 rent, ru cent and SI .00 bottles r.t all drngristp.
Tho SI .OU bottle contains about six times as much
as the 85 cent bottle and abont. ibree times as
much as the 50 cent bottle. There Is a great
aaiingln hnylngUtatlJJUfcta^-

The genuine has :i date r.nd number
stamped on the lahel-^tako no other from
ycur druggist'.

•

No wise girl ever let' the young man
she has spotted for her own tec her with
her hair in cnrl p.irisr1

: until nfter the
minister has said his fital say.—ChitngD
Daily News.

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxativb Bromo Quinine Tablets.
Druggists refund money if it fails to cure.

E.W. GitovE'ssiffnatureis on each box. 25c
•

It takes more than a buoyant nature to
keep up pppearances.

is passed off as natnre intended.
Mrs. L T. Pitcher^ olKo^JLSO Man--

month street, Newark, N. J., Buffered
for abont throe yenrs from rheumatism
before she fonnd this enre. She says:
" It began with a queer feeling'in my
fingers. In a little time it seemed a»_
thongh the finger joints had lumps on
them and I con Id not get my glove* oa.
"Then it grew worse and spread t»

my kuees. I couldHot stand up and i-
could not sleep nights. My suffering
was more than I can describe. I took a
great deal of medicine, bnt nothing even
gave me relief until I tried Dr. Williams*
Pink Pills.

" I read anncconnt of a care in a case
that was,exactly like mine and my hus-
band got me some of the pills. I took
them for three weeks before I really felfc

better bnt they finally cured me. "

Mr Pitcher, who is a veteran and a
member of E. D. Morgan Post, No. 307
of New York, substantiates his wife's
statement and says that she now walks
without difficulty, whereas a year ago
he was compelled to push her about in a
wheeled chair. Both Mr. and Mrs.
Pitcher are enthusiastic in their praise
of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills

For further information, address the
Dr.Williams Medicine Company, Sche-
nectady, N.Y.

Twenty -Five Bushels

of Wheat to the Acre
means a productive

lcity

$16 i
over $16 per acre.
. This on land, which
has cost the farmer
nothinir, bnt the price
of tilling it, tells it*'
own story.

The Canadian Government gives absolutely
free to every settler 100 acres ofsuch land. •

Lands adjoining can be purchased at from $4
to J10 per acre from railroad and other corpora-
tions.

Al readv 175,000 farmers from the United States
hare made their homes in Canada.

For pamphlet "Twentieth Century Canada"
and all information appry to 8trr*xfwTElCDENT
uy Imm icbatiox , Ottawa. Canada, or to the
following authorized Canadian Government
AgenTai " ~

H.M. Williams. Law Building, Toledo. O.
Mention t liij puprr

"Dress
Parade"

Kun for vonns: and old. May solve It once then fall
ten times. Bovk nnd girls can make money as oaetrtii.

Price 10c. amis are. to., 1411 >>ir»m *,.., nuu.

New Prize Puzzle

I PAYSPOT CASH
For Military Booatv Land Warrant* Issue*
10 soldier; of any wj-r. Write me at once. AddressFBaXK It. IIKGEE, GU Kin St.. Denver. Colo.

DATPNTQ 4S-page book mtes,~ FK I tavffw I Ca> hi ir best refetenctta.

STTXGKBALD X CO.. Box K* Washington, i). a

^rPlSO'S4 Gl/RE FOR

1
CUfitS WHtHt ALL ELSE FAILS.

Best rough Syrup. Tantes Good. Da
In time. Sold hy druggists.

CQN&UMP T ION
¥

A.N. K.-E 2110

To sweeten,

To refresh,

To cleanse the

system,

Effectually

and Gently

;

There is only
one Genuine
Syrup of Figs;

to get its bene-

ficial effects

Dispels colds and
headaches when
bilious or con*

stipated;

For men, women
and children;

Acts best* on
the kidneys
and liver,
stomach and
bowels;

Always bay the genuine— Manufactured by t»he

Louisville, Ky.
S<m\ IranciscoiCaJ.

flewYork/LY.

The genuine Syrup of Figs is for sale by all first-das*

druggists. The full name of the company

—

California

Fig Syrup Co.— is always printed on the front

of every package. Price Fifty Cents per bottle.



E£**£W EXECUTOR'S SALE
Real

James L. Clore a*~f ;

T
^ju*>i»

Lassing—livery stable and lot in

Burlington $450 00
Commissioner Circuit Court to

Chas. and Joseph Mauers—seven
acres near Belleview.

Elizabeth and Elijah R. Scott to

Waller Ryle—bS.l acres, lot 3 in

the division of T. G. S Rvle's
land 82,600 00

C A. Roberts to A. O. Roberts—lot
in Verona $1,300 00

Commissioner Circuit Court to "E.

8. West—330 acres, 1 rood, 2 poles

excepting 51.11 acres conveyed to

Jame3 and Annie Allen.

Same to J. T. Powers—55 acres, 3
*oods^2fr poles near-Bicrrwoodv

Geo. O. Haferand wife to Elz* Har-
per—22 acres near Hebron...$500

Thos. Hafer and wife to Polly A-r

Hatcr— 1 1 acres near Hebronrto
.pertpct title.

Thos. J. Wingate to Ephraim Clore

—lot iiTBeTTeView $500 00
V. J. Walsh to B. B. Hume—lot in

Walton ...81,800 00
Robt. K. Finnell to Anna Finnell—

lot in Walton $}, &c.
Wartha J. Griner arid, husband to

John T. Gross—39 acres near Con>-

etance ....$1,000 00
W. T. Moore and wife to H. W.
Becll—several parcels near South
-Fork. —. ..13,000'00

Joe Sncllinp, &c , to Maxgaret Snel-
ling— lot in IVtertf^|^Sf..?l, &c

Cu M Allen and witfl^Eliza V.

Marksberry — 6.56 acres near
Hamilton $524 00

iargarct Judy, &c, to R. O. Pow-
ers— 105.8 acres Verona.$5,500 00

*1. Schramm, &c. to M. F. Win-
gate—house and lot in Petersburg

O. J. Harris and wife to Myra Mc
Connell—5.51 acres ....$225 00

W- Snyder and wife to John Ellis-

ton—lot in Verona $750 00

3. B. Rouse, of the grocery firm
of.Rouse & Craven, went tp the
cjty* one day last week, and came

,.Jjucue t'uthuf.The devil —that, jjs—it
js" meant to say, that he had heard
a great deal about a young devil
which it was claimed had m^de its

appearance _a lew days before in
rV /jnr t

tlie young demon, and asked them
if they did not think it was time

"*Vv ~-° changing their ways. So
y V;;,» -k.

' qbout tl)e matter,,
earnest wag toe»* ^

»

^nWilliadnrrtsibtB-~Z£T-
friends who, with him, agreed u*

a

—OF--

I will at the Walton Deposit
Bank in Walton, Ky., on Saturday
February 3rd, 1906, at 2 o'clock, p.

m., offer for sale to the highest and
best bidder, the following described

tracts of land, all being apart of the

J. A. Sanders estate, and all being
near Walton, Boone County, Ken-
tucky.
Tract No. 1—Lying and being in

Boone County, Ky., Beginning at a

walnut and white oak tree, a corner
with

-
William C/TJurtoTTs heirs;

thence with a line of said heirs, n
46 e 97£ poles to a stone in a line

of said heirs; thence n4*w 821 poles

to a stone in a line of the dower;

corner to lot No. 2 in Adam Sen-
iour's line; thence with said line

and also with a line ol said Burton
heirs s4o^e 824; poles to the begin-

ning, containing 50 acres. Al.«o a
certain tract of land in Boone
county Kentucky, beginning at a

stone in the Walton and Beater
road, thence with a line of B. W.
and J. A. Records, s4Sw 3.99 chains

to a stone a corner of B. S.Johnson;

thence with said Johnson's line s43

e 9.94 chains to a stone near a

branch; thence; n40fe 7.30chainsto

a hickory tree; thence n40£e 32
links to a stone in the center ol

said road; thence with the center of

said road n70w 10.2 chains to the

beginning, containing 6 acres and 7
poles. These two tracts lie adjacent

to each other and form one body of

land, lying about one half mile
west of Walton. Ky.
Tract No. .2—-A. tract of lancLin,

Kenton County, Ky., described as

follows : Beginning at A on plat,

a t-take in the center of Cruises
creek, corner to Atkins land; thence
with his line, s40° 43'e 90.6 poles to

a stone in the county road,22£ links

south ot a stone, corner to Black-
burn's lands; thence with his lines

and the centei of the road s5P4w

Z';r iwV iiT T V -120 poles to a stake in the center ofNewport, liert caled a meeting of j . ,i

his friends and told them what he
sa,d road

'
COrner l° the re8,due of

iiad heard while in the city, and
gave them a vivid description of

change instantur. Several day8 )h^

Eassed during which quits 5' huin-

er of Burlingtonites were in the

said Harmon, deceased, lands; then
with said lines, n27° 20vw 12
poles to a stake; thence n44e 75
poles to a stake, thence n 46w 30.48
poles to a stake; then n£2° 38\? 47.36
poles to the beginning, 30 acres.

This tract of land belongs to the
"Baid"J7"AT"Sandt}Tsrzestate and will
~solH. giiKi*ct to a life estate held

i«nd lies
„* Annie raarraon. ah
about one mile east of Walton, Ky. I

Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
W. R. Bradford, &c, plaintiffs,

vs.
|

Equity.
Mary A. Carpenter, &:., defendants.

By virtue of aJudgment and order of
sale of the Boone Circuit Court, render
ed at the Dec., term thereof, 1906, iu

tbe above cause, I shall proceed to of-
fer for sale at the Court-house door Itr

Burlington, Boone county, Ky., to the
highest bidder, at public sale on Mon-
day, the 5th day of Feb., 1906, at one
o'clock p. ui., or thereabouts, being
county court day, upou a credit of six
months, the following described
property to-wit.
Lying and being iu the town ofFlor-

ence, Boone County, Kentucky, and
bounded as follows, to-wit.. Being a
house and lot in Stephens' Addition to
>aid town ut the corner of au alley
which adjoins said property formerly
occupied by R. T. German. Beginning
at u .-tone in the north-east side of
Shelby street; thence running with the
north-west line of said street booh 182
feet to a^rrtrrtrtn the edne of ihe Cov "

ingtou & Lexington Turnpike road;
theuce along tbe edge of said road nle
54 feet to a stone: n65 w 160 feet to a
stone, a corner In u hue of said alley;

thence *35w 45 feet to tbe beginning.
For the purchase price of said land

thepurchaserwith approvedsecurity or
securities, must execute bond, bear In-
legal interest from theday of sale until
paid.and having the force and effect of
a judgment,with a lien retained there
in until all the purchase money is paid
Bidders will be prepared to comply
promptly with these terms.

J. A Duncan,U. C.

Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
Lucy Ann Crisler, &c, plaintiffs,

against | Equity.
John N. Crisler, &c., defendants.

By virtue of a judgment and order of
sale of the Boone Circuit Court, render
ed at the Dec, terra thereof, 1905, in
the above cause, I shall proceed to
offer for sale at the Court House door
in Burlington, Boone county, Ky.,
to the highest bidder, at public sale, on
Monday the 5th day of Feb., 1906, at
one o'clock p. in., or thereabouts, be-
ing county court day, upou a credit of
six months, the following described
property to-w i t : __. ^ j a

Lyiugaud being iu Boone couuly,
Ky., ou Gunpowder creek aud hound
ed thus : Begiuniug at a Lynn, a cor-
ner with Jerry Beeinon ; tbence with
his line sl7Je 400 feet to a stake; tbence
down the branch u75i[w 1430 feet to a
stake on the west side of Gunpowder
creek; thence ulle483 feet to the edge
Tif^a^ efeeK7TtatTOST7SJii <m feet to a
stafce; thence $55e 389 feet to tbe be-
ginning, c 'Utaining 14 acres
Also town lots as dfscilbed thus:

—

Lying and being in Woodside Addi-
tion to Soutb Erlantser (uow Eitmer)
in Kenton couuty, Kentucky,-and-be-
i ng- lols No. 87 , 4i ,^OA 51 , each having

DR. T. D. CASTIF***l

DENTIST, of Latonia, Ky.

Will be at Burlington ou Monday*
and Florence on Tuesdays, remaiuder
^>f-4 he time at-roy home over Wea4h«
erford's Drug Store. My work ts all

guaranteed to give satisfaction.

PRICKS REASONABLE.
Extracting Painless. For reference

most auybody In Boone county,

© <

I F. P. Walton

!

ii
Merchant Tailor,

||
i' i

|
142 East Fourth St.,

| J

1 Cincinnati, - Ohio,
jj

__ 4 1

Strives to please with both! I

Material and Prices. No plact

in the city more up-to-date.

Mr. Drexillius has charge of

the cutting department, and fit

and quality of material areguar-

9 anteed in every instance.

Pall and Winter Patterns

are now being received, and you

are invited to call and see them

and learn the prices. All the

latest patterns in stock.

F.P.WALTON,
142 East Fourth St.,

CINCINNATI, . OHIO.

J. B. Rouse. C. I. Craven.

JEW FIRM

OUR STOCK OF
—nice; fresh—

is renewed every week.
^jVe don't pretend to sell away below

everybody else, but you will find
our prices right.

COUNTRY PRODUCE
taken at the highest market price

in exchange for goods.

MILL FEED Of ALL KIND
constantly on hand.

r ROUSE & CRAVEN,
Burlington, Ky.

Court Decisions.

There Are Others.

city, but none of them heard any
thing about the little devil. This
"Bert"' could not understand," . .as

everybody, big and little, young
and old '.were talking about the

devil theday he was there. Every:

body who went into Bert's etore

was asking him about the devil,

and it began to grow monotonous.

At lae t Homer Clu'terbuck went to

-ihecity , and-when liejgturaed he
corroborated all Bert had told, af-

fording him mucli relief, and short-

ly alter Homer's visit the fake was
exposed as only a premium lie.

The German Coach stallion se-

lected by the committee sent to

LaFayette, Indiana,a few weeks ago,

arrived last Thursday afternoon,

and on Saturday quite a number
of those who had agreed to' take

stock met in Burlington to inspect

the horse. One of the horse'seyes
did not show up to suit some of the
interet-ted parties. The manager of
the horse claimed that the trouble

with the eye isonly lemp >rary; that

it had resulted from a slight injury

received in the irtftll in someway af-

tg; the ho'»o arrived in Burlington,

auu to prove that nothing rerlous

was the matter he agreed to keep

ie h< !•*? until the JOth of next

mtli before delivering it 10 the

company, but the horse's eye was

all right in* a day's time, and its

said the company has agreed to re-

ceive him. ;;..>;',

Owen county is expected to fur

nish a candidate to succeed the

Hon. South Trimble in the Federal

Congress. During this term of the

Legislature Senator J. W. Cam-
njjack has come prominently to the

front as a man fit in every way to

represent the Seventh Congression-

al District. His name has been

mentioned frequently by State

politicians and 'in quarters even

outside of Owen county his admir-

ers are urging him to enter the

fight. Senator Carhmack is one of

the ablest,men in the Kentucky
Senate and commands the respect

and confidence of all the members.

At home he stands on the topmost

wjund, and if he should enter_the

r$ce Owen county will stand solid-

ly behind him.—Owen Democrat.
. m m »

Woolper creek was so high again

Monday the rural mail carrier could

oot cross it at Plattsburg. There

...ought to bo a bridge at that point.

a front of twenty five (25) feet by one
hundred (100) feet deep, and all of
said lota front on the Coviuaton aud
'oxingtou pike. Tbe plan "and plat

Tract No. 3—Lying and being in, bounty Court Clark's office of Keuton
Kenton County, Ky., on the waters coun ty, at Covington, in Deed* Book
of-Cruises creek and bounded thna^flS

.
page-610, :

—

(The above described town lots willBeginning at a stone in the branch,

corner, to the Newton lands, in

Northcutt's line, then n34° 05
Nw 80

poles to a stone on a ridge; tbence

n5o° 5'2-e 18 poles to a stone near a

barn; thence n46° 12^24 poles to a

stone; thence s 52e 124 poles to a

?tone , corner to lot No 2 in the di-

vision of the lands of Fayette "By-

land, deceased among his heirs, and
en the north side of a branch;

thence s72Aw 8350 poles to the be-

ginning, containing 38 acres. A
passway 10 feet wide along the

northwest boundary of the aforesaid

tract of land is hereby reserved and
set apart especially for a passway.

The grave yard as it is ienced is al-

so reserved as long as it is occupied

for such purpose, as a family grave

yard, the right of ingress and egress

ie also reserved to the graveyard to

the family. \

This land is situated about one

and one-half miles ea3t of Walton,

Ky.
Terms of sale— 1 3rd cash and

balance in one and two years at 6

UCI cent, with privilege to pay all

in cash.

James W. Cleek, Executor
of J. A. Sanders, Deceased.

The Court of Common Sense re-

fers you to

Davis of Rising Sun

for your

FOOTWEAR WANTS.

He is a competent Judge of Foot-

wear and will give Shoe value

to the extent of 100 cents on

the dollar.

Paul ft. Davis,

Rising Sun, Ind.

Q. G. Hughes,

ATTORNE YATLAW,
Burlington, Ky.

Wlllpraotioe iu ail the courta. Prompt.

attention given to all buttiuea*

entrusted 10 me.

JV. E. Riddell,
ATTORNEYATLA W%

Burlington, Ky.
Prompt Attention given to ColUtth»B»

Will practice iu all tbe courte.

S. Gaines,
ATTORWEYATLA W^

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice iu all tbe courte, an •

prompt altera tlou given collections.

Office—Over D. House's Htore.

C. tXUHK, W. W. DIC&BBBOK
T. CLAYTON.

iH

For Sale—Lot very fine Leghorn

chickens. Apply to John Cornel-

|qb near Constance, but in Kenton
"%unty.

i»

The public sale season is at hand,

id this office is printing sale bills

ij$fct along.

For that

Dandruff
There is one thing that will

cure it—Ayer's Hair Vigor.

It is a regular scalp-medicine.

It quickly destroys the germs

which cause this disease.

The unhealthy scalp becomes

healthy. The dandruff disap-

pears, had to disappear. A
healthyscalpmeansagreatdeal

40 you—healthy hair, no dan-

druff,no pimples,no eruptions.

The bestklxLd'bl a testimonial—
"Sold for over sixty yearc."

w——

—

wm n mm m is 1

Mado by J. C. Ayer Co., LovroM . 1.1ms.
Alio manufacturer* of

i/ers
SARSAPABILU.
PILLS.

CHERBY PECTORAL.

FOR_SALE.
My property iu Constance. Ky., con-

Bisting of bouse of 6 rooms, 2 halls and
store-room; two story livery bam 80x
60 with 20 stalls, also, ware-room 36x26
two stories with lot running to river.

Will sell with or without stock.

,. , „ C. W.«OBIN80N.
'teiT .'D^oAl.- -*«dlo*, Ky.

be oflered separately, aud then as a
whole, aud the bid or bids making the
greater sum wi'l be accepted.)

For the purchase price the purchaser,

w^lh approved security or securities

must execute boud, bearing legal inter-

est from date of sale until paid, £Ud
having the force and eflc«l or a Judg-
ment, with a lien retained therein un-
til all the purchase money ispaid. Bid
ders will be prepared to comply prompt-
ly with these terms.

J. A. Duncan, Master
Cbmmissioner Boone Circuit Cpuit.

Commissioner's Sale,

Boone Circuit Court, Ky,
John Rowland's Admr , Ac, Plfls,

against \ Equity,
John Rowland's heirs, credi-

tors, &c

,

Deftfl.

By virtue ofajudgment and order of

sale of the Boone Circuit Court, render-

ed at the December Term, 1905, in

the above cause, I shall proceed to ofler

for sale at the courthouse door In Bur-
lington, Boone Couuty. Ky., to the
highest bidder at public auction, on
Monday tbe 5th day of Feb'y., 1906,
at 1 o'clock p. rjj~ or thereabout, beiug
county ^urtday, upona creditof6 aud
12 months, the following described

property, to-wit:

Lying and being in Boone county,

Ky. Tract No. 1.— Beginning at a
stone on the east side of the Big Bone
Li2k and Garnett's Mill Road, opposite

George Rector's passway; thence with

Rector's lines b 46 w 47 36 poles to a
atone; tbence il w 20.8 poles to a lo

cust tree; tbence s 46} e 26 88 poles to a

stone, corner of Thos Portwood; thence

with his line n 46 e 54 8-5 poles to a

stone in the aforesaid road; thence with

the road s 68 J e 16| poles; tbence s 19}

e 3<| poles to a stone in tbe road; thence

s 45} w 59} poles to a.stone in a line of

George Rector ; tbence s 45} e 15 poles

to a white oak stump; tbence s 47 w 22j

poles to a stone; thence n 81} e 6 poles

to a beech tree; thence n 60} e 6.8 poles;

thence n 41 } e 9} poles, n 60} e 16 poles;

tbence s 86} ell poles to n stone, c«>r

ner with Joe Riddell; thence n 61} e54|

poles to another corner of said Riddell

n 82j e 83 poles to a stone; thence n 19}

w 154 P°,eB t0 a *tone; thence s 88 e

—

poles; thence n 23} w 86} poles to a red

oak; tbence n 30} w 30 poles; thence n

58 w 13} poles to a leaning oak tree;

thence a 77 w 14 8 5 poles ; thence n 80

w 12.88 poles to a corner with Wm.
Bondurant; tbence s 49 w 22 polesj n

51 5
, w21 poles; tbence s74| w41 8 poles

to a stone on tbe weBtside of said road;

tbence s 192 e 14.3 poles to the begin

ning, containing 75.82 acres more or

less. . . xt
Or sufficient thereof to produce the

sums of money so ordered to be made.

For the purchase price the purchas-

er, with approved security or securities

must execute Bond, bearing legal In-

terest from the day of sale until paid,

and having the force and effect of a

Judgment, with a lien retained there-

in until all the purohase money is paid.

Bidders will be prepared to comply
promptly with these terms. Amotint

to be raised by sale, $1,468
'
«• _ _ _

J. A. IXJHCAN, M. 0. B. C. a

"Always Reliable."

LHIND&
Carpets, Furniture,

Stoves,

310-12 W. Fifth Street,

Cincinnati, - Ohio*

J. P. HEMPHILL

THE DRUGGIST
at Rising Sun, Ind.,—

, , , . Carries a full line of ...

—

ERLANGER DEPOSIT BANK
( iNconroHATiD 1893.)

ERLANGER, - - KENTUCKY

Capital Stock paid in.

Surplus,.. ,

950.000
|8.<.O0O

Administratrix Notice.

All persons indebted to the estate of

Templeton Gal ins, dee'd., must come
forward and settle at ouee, and those

haying clitims against t-aid esUfe must
f>resent them, properly proven, as by
aw required to the undersigned.

MARIETTA GAINES, Admx.

PEOPLES DEPOSIT BANK.
(INCORPORATED)

BURTL-INGhTOlSr, - KY.
Capital Stock, $!!0,000.

We solicit a share of. your patron-

age and grant all favors consistent with

Prudent banking. Special attention

giveu collections und remittances

promptly made.

Careful attention given collections,

and remittances, promptly made. De-
posit accounts solicited.

INSURE AT HOME
The Farnws' Mutual Fire

DBUGS,
PAINTS,
OILS AND

VARNISHES.
In fact any and all articles kept In a

firstolaes Drug Store, and wauts to

meet bis Kentucky friends.

==—^-CALL AND SEE HIM.
You rs Respect fully

,

J. P. HEMPHILL,
Rising Sun, Indiana.

Rogers Bros,

Geneal Merchants,

BELLEVUE, KY.

Keep on hand a General Stock of

MERCHANDISE.

Coal Kept in the Yard.

CBffij Produce takei in Me.

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OFBOONECOUMTy,

Is now completely organized and re

ceiving applications for insurance.

Its IiATES ai eLOWER
Than those of any other Company and

gives the fanners of Boone Co.

HITHERTO UNKNOWN ADyAHTAGB _
in keeping their property insured.

Average cost of insurance on $1,000

for a period of five years is $9 46, less

tban one per cent per $1,000.

Every Farmer In tbe County
should take a policy at once.

Edgar Cropper, Pres., Burlington, Ky.
Noah Tanner, V-Pres., Gunpowder,"
F. A. Utz. Treys., Florence, Ky.
Malchus Souther, Secy.,

R. F. D.—1, Ludlow, Ky.
R. B. Huey, Agent, - Walton, Ky.
J. E.Smith, Assessor, Burliugton,. "

Executive Board—Legrand Gaines,.

J. W. Conner, Solon Early,

Farm for Sale.
One quarter of a mile from Lexing-

ton pike and 2 miles above Florence,

Ky. An ideal dairy farm. Apply to

D. E. CAHTLEMAN
Burlington:%

Bubacribe for the Recorder,

PUBLIC_SALE.
I will sell at public sale at my

residence', one mile west of Idle-

wild, Boone County, Ky., on

THURSDAY, FEB. 8th, 1906.

The following property:

4 horses, 3 Jersey cows, 3 Jer-

sey heifers, 10 steers, 34 stock

sheep, 46 shoats, 7 brood sows,

road wagon, buggy, buggy pole,

McCormic binder, 2 mowing ma-
chines, hay rake, hay bed; 2

horse sled, sleigh, plows, harness

and other farming implements tco

numerous to mention, scalding

box, lard kettle, 2 sets, double

wagon harness, 2 sets buggy har-

ness, 100 barrels assorted corn in

crib, stack timothy hay, stack of

mixed hay, lot fodder in shock,

straw rick, 3,000 tobacco sticks,

lot locust posts, some household

furniture, &c.
Terms—Sums of $5 and under,

cash; on sums over $5 a credit of

six months will be given, pur-

chasers to give notes with good

security. _r_y;L_
SCOTT CHAMBERS.

Sale to begin at 10 a. m,
Tony Ben*ws«, Auctioneer-

W. M. KENNEY,
DBALBR IK

fine Wines and liquors,

Best $2 whisky in the city.

141 Pike St., COVINGTON, KY.

C. L. GRIFEITH,
DEALER IN

REAL ESTATE
and Negotiable Notes,

WALTON. KY.
Ifyou want to buy or sell Town Prop-

erty or Farms, write me.
Write for printed list.

60 YEARS*
EXPERIENCE

Track Marks
Dcaiarra

Copyrights Ac.
Anyone sending a iketob and description mi?

qnloUT aieerUIn our opinion free whether «p
InyentlonU probably patentAble^om--''
Uon»«trtot]y confidential. HAND KM OB
»ent free. Oldest aaenoy
Patent* taken tbror-
MhI

unlca-

u.

Dr. J. L. Adams,
DENTIST,

_inap«uni _
an A Co. recelye
in tbeptcidnotia, wlthonUharg*. In the

Scientific American.

FOR RENT.
Farm of 116 acres in Boone county,

208 F. & T. Bank Building,

COVINGTON. - KY.
—will be iu office

—

At Ebi/Anger every Thursday.
At Union lat Monday in eacb mouth.

Dr.a.M.Temll
DENTIST,
Walnut Street,

LAWRENCEBURS, - INDIANA.

B. L. Bice. M. J. Crouch-

BICE & CROUCH,
REAL ESTATE

And Note Brokers.
Farms Bought and Sold.

near Union, Ky , will be for rent March w6teB Neiroilated. Money to Loan.
lBt, 1905. For naviculars call or addresa

Vi
offlce-1a it "p

15 E. 3d St., Room No. 83,

Cincinnati, Ohio

Office—UNION, K¥.

CHAS- GAENETT,
AUCTIONEER.

«

Will be In Burlington every court day.

Fee* for •elllng stock rewonablr.

Publlo Bait* gWen »P«ci«l attention.

ANTHONY BENTLER,

AUCTIONEER.
19 Covington Avenue,

COVINGTON, - - KY.

Will cry sales anywhere in Boone or
Kenton county. Prices reasonable.

Clore, Dicler&on & Glaytoo,

ATTORNlEYS-at-LA W
WW practice in tbe State and U. 8.
Courts of Northern Ky., and South-
western Obio. Cincinnati Office: N. E.
Cor. 6tb A Vine ; Phone. Malu 2029.

f
«

Mr. Dlckersou will spend a portion of
of his time at the Wiliiatnetown office.

I
D. E. Castleman,

ATTORNE Y ATLA W>

Blprlington, Ky.
Will practice in the Courts ot Bixuife
Kenton, Qraiit and Gallatin. Col-

lections pushed energetically

.

W.E. VEST,
Real Estate Agent.
Farms Bought, Sold or Exchanged
Money to Loau on Heal Estate,
Notes bought, sold A Negotiated.

J9*A11 communications addressed te
W. E. Vbst, Burlington, Ky.

BOONE CO. DEP0SI1 BANK
(Incorporated 1880.)

Capital,, $80,100
Surplus and uudividtd pioflts 80,000

—)o(—
Our facilities euabie us to receive on

favorable terms accounts>of individuals
and corpoiatlons. Collections prompt-
remitted for at Lowest Bates.

•fct

*i
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RABBIT HASH.
Hubert Cloro and wife have gone to

housekeeping in L. T. Clore's house.
S.N. Rlggs hu purchased a new

gasoline engine for bis blacksmith
shop.
Truman Rlggs has bought the French

Cosch bora* that belonged to Mr. Mc-
Wetby, of Petersburg.
Dog tax Is due iu Rising Sun and

doga are being exported to this side of
the river for a temporary sojourn.
Mr and Mrs. Henry McKay and a

Miss Coast, of Willow Grove, W. Va.,
were entertained by Mrs. Adah Wil
son x last Th ursday

.

Brodie, of Rising Sun, was 'buying
tobacco around here last week. He is

a hustler aud bays the weed right and
left from 6} to 10 cents a pound.
Rev. W. R. Cooper, of the Louisville

Seminary, preached at the East Bend
Baptist church Saturday aud Sunday
and at the K. of P. hall, Sunday night.

o o o
COMMISSARY.

Jan. 27—Whisky blossoms are ofteu

on the bum.
Wbat a man's wife thinks of him is

uot fsr from the truth.
Mrs Ben Kelly was a guest of Mrs.

H P. Parsons, Thursday.
Dick Louden, of Scrapville, finished

stripping tobacco last Monday even-
ng

Mrs. Ben Kelly was a guest of Mr?.

Laura Marshall, of Middle creek. Wed-
H68(1 ftV

.

Dauoeat Kirb Conner's Wednesday
ulght A pleasant time was bad by
all present.

Mrs. T J. Walton spent Wednesday
With Mrs J. J. Walton, over on Wlll-
oughhy Hill.

Bob Kite will move to bia-farm in

the near future, and Harry Acra will

move back to his farm on Middle creek.

Misses Artie and Stella Ryle, near
here, spent Wednesday night with
tbelr grand-mother Craven, near Llm-
aburg.

J.J. Walton, who has been quite in-

disposed, is able to be out again, and
attended the oyster supper at the I. O.
G. F. hall In Belleview, Thursday
oight.
Napoleon Snelllng and wife, near

Moores Hill, Ind., came over Tuesday
and spent until Thursday morning
with his rather and mother, William
Snelllng and wife, near Rook Springs

Mrs. Selmes and Mrs. Kntchen, who
have been staying at Mrs. Julia Din
more's, the former while Miss Julia

was visiting In California and the latter

since last Monday week, returned to

their home, in New York City, last

Monday.
Harry Acrs, of Middle creek, sold

hie tobacco to Mr. Brodie, and has let

all this nice weather to deliver pass,

by making an effort to get np a tele-

phone line, wbich'ls to start from no*

where and goes nowhere. It is to be
oiled the Sycamore l ine

HATHAWAY.
Jan. 29—Fine winter weather.
Coughs and colds are quite preva-

lent.

Lewis Sullivan out his foot badly
with an ax.
Lewis Craig was a guest at J. D. Mo-

Neely's Thursday and Thursday night.
MrSwM. C Stephens spent Friday

with Mrs. Edna Stephens on Gunpow-
der creek.
G. A. Ryle and wife spent Friday as

guests or Mr. and Mrs. W. 8. White,
near here.
The writer and wife entertained with

a nice little social, lastThursday night.
All present bad a nice time.
W L. Stephens snd family spent

Saturday night and Sunday with T. J.
Stephens and wife, of Buffalo

Mrs. Mary Howlett and Mb* Mag-
gie Taylor, of Big Bone, were pleasant
guests of Mrs. Nan McElroy and fam-
ily, last Friday.

MIDWAY.
Charles Wilson is just as low as a

man can be to be alive.

Miss Emma J. Cleek had a violent

attack of asthma last week.
Omer Cleek sold his crop of tobacco

to J. E. Markesbery, of Hamilton, at

6J cents per pound.
Some who are very anxious to fill

their Ice bins are getting nneasy for

fear tbey "no got em this time."
Mrs. Anna Chandler left last Mon-

day for North Bend, Ind., where she
wi 1 make ber home with her son

,

Ben Chandler.
Charles Jackson has sold his store

| and property at Hume to his brother. I day night.

Harry Stephens and family, of Gun-
powder, spent last Thursday very
)>leasautly with Nathan Clements and
amity, near here
The Big Bone Oil and Development

Company placed in position, a few
days ago, near Norinausville, the ma-
chinery for sinking a well 1,500 feet

deep in search of oil. This proceeding
is something new to our people, and a
large crowd turned out to Inspect the
machinery and to* see the drilling be-
gin. Excitement is running bigb In
the neighborhood where the wellIs be
ing put down.
This place was the center of attract-

ion last Monday night. Quite a num-
ber of the Big Bone singing class or
choir assembled at N. L Moore's
Btore aud rendered some very excel-
lent vocal music accompanied by the
organ. Aside from this there was also
some fine Instrumental music rendered
by the Hathaway string band, and to
make the occasion a complete success
the telephone lines were thrown to-.

getber for the benefit of the stock
holders at home, who could not attend
at the gathering, and they enjoyed the
occasion at their own firesides. It is

hoped that this troupe will meet again
in the near future and give another
nice entertainment.

FLORENCE.
Lloyd Aylor has a fresh cow for sale.

Harry Flsk is suffering with a severe
cold, _^___
Miss Lucy Conner will go to Cov-

ington this week to visit relatives.
Mrs Eliza Whitsou la visiting ber

daughter, Mrs. Jesse Cook, in Burgin.
Jim. Morgan, of Cincinnati, was the

guest of relatives at this place, Sunday.
Miss Nancy Latham Is spending- a

week with friends In Covington and
Ludlow.
Ed Sandford, of Los Angeles, Cal.,

spent last week with his nephew,
John Buckner, of this place

Jerry Jackson, and will leave in a few

WOOLPER HEIGHTS.
Ben Akin was the guest of Jaa. Jar-

rell, last Saturday.
Clayborn Campbell and wife visited

Burlington friends, Sunday.
Miss Jennie Sebree was the guest of

Woodie Sullivan, last Saturday.
Snyder Bros, delivered their tobacco

to parties in Petersburg, last week.
James Beemon, of near Bullitteville,

visited bis parents near here, Sunday
Won. Sebree and Otto Rector were

transacting business in Aurora, last

Saturday.
Newton Sullivan was the guest of

bis sisler, Mrs. R. J. Akin, last Mon-

days for North Dakota, to make bis

future home.
T. J. Hughes has been confined to

bis room again for several days. Dr.
Shaw, of Cincinnati, was called to see

him last Saturday. He recommends
an immediate change of climate.

Rev. C. A. Tague gave two very in

tSrestlng talks, Sunday, at Hushes
Chapel on the situation in China,
Cores and Japan. He Is well posted
on this as well as many other subjects

A very large aud well behaved
crowd attended the dance given at the
hospitable home of Mr. and Mrs. R J.

Maddln, last Friday night, from 7 p.

m: until 6 a. m The young folks pro-

nounced it the banner dauce of the
season. Among those present from a
distance wei e James Cavey, of Cincin-
nati; Misses Glrtie Rosa and Katie
Riley, of Gallatin county, and Bitha
and Reka Johnson, of Walton.
In a talk with one of our old colored

friends, recently, who is somewhat of

a naturalist,we asked him what he
thought about the cabbage snake. He
answered: "Well,. sab. boss, dar am
cabbage snakes sbo, and dar am lots ob
em, but wbar dey am well cooked dey
am perfectly harmless." At this point
he took off his hat and scratched bis

head and continued, "I's gwine to tell

you, boss, it am not de snake dat a
man come in caloosion wld when he
am eatin, nohow, but - de snake dat
ramulates around when be am drink-
in, dat make de har stand up and gib

a man trouble in de mind."

o o O
FRANC ESVILLE.

Jan. 27—Only one deep snow as yet
this winter; __ __
Stanley Graves was able to work

again last Monday.
The warm weather this month is not

conducive to good health
Mrs. Lena Reitman entertained

some of her friends with a quilting bee
last Friday

Charles Sullivan and wife were call-

ing on James Jarrell and wife, last

Wednesday.
Mrs- Faunie Randall is visiting ber

kinsman. Mr. Simeon Terrlll, of Hard-
intown, Ind.
Dick Hensley *n* vising John lial-

don and family, In Burlington, Satur-
day night and Sunday.
Ben Passons and wife, of Aurora, In

diana, moved to the bouse of C. A.
Finn, one day last week.
Clyde Akin and Miss Pearl Aylor

were pleasantly entertained by Belle-

view friends, Saturday and Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Sullivan entertained

quite a number of their friends, last

Saturday, in honor of their daughter,
Mrs. James Bruce.

' O o o

A couple of Indiana ladles took a
ride In the Commissary Department
of Merrygoround, looking for fun, a
few days since. They found'er right

enough. We give them as good as tbey
sent. When ladies are looking for in-

nocent and harmless fun we are their

huckleberry.
We are in receipt of a letter from

Omer Popham, at one time a resident

of this county and once a near neigh-
bor, but now of South Hogao, Ind. In
it he states that he is just finishing a
course In bookkeeping, and will go to

Cincinnati in the near future and
probably take up the study of law.

Carl and Ralph Cason have deliver

ed tbelr tobacco to Brodie. Did not
learn the amount but will report it as

we get the statement from them, in a
report we Intend making In the future,

If the growers In Bellevue precluct will

aid us by reporting to us the number
of pounds, price sold for and to whom
sold, we will make an itemized state-

ment of the same, showing the total

number of pounds grown in the pre-

cinct by each grower, the price, and to

whom Bold, and the total of all grown
in the precinct. Will do the same for

Burlington precinct if aided by the
. growers.
A young gentleman and lady called

on and spent the evening last Tuesday
with Mr. and Mrs. Parsons, of Middle
creek. Their visit was appreciated
and enjoyed by the ex-miller and wife.

The evening was spent in the enjoy-
ment of music, the lady being a fine
musician, both vocal and instrumental.
Knowing that Mrs- Parsons would be
likely to give us the Item, and for

reasons best known to themselves,
they requested her not to give us their

names. Hope they didn't have any
trouble In the dark getting np the long
hill, and that the gentleman didn't
lose his eye glasses on the way home.

O O O
LIMABURG.

A couple of matrons In this vicinity

have bens sitting.

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Aylor Sundayed
with E. H. Snyder and family.

Lloyd Aylor and wife, of Florence,
visited Miss Ada Aylor, Sunday.
Mrs. Linda Ross is spending a few

weeks with her son, O. E. Ross -and
wife.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Qulgley spent

Sunday at Mr. and Mrs. Cloud's, near
Hebron.
Quite a crowd from here attended

the party at W. H. Rouse's last Satur-

day night. All had a fine time.
Uncle Albert Beemon spent Monday

with O. E. Aylor. Uncle Albert will

never be too old to crack a joke with
his friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Lancaster and daugh-
ter, Miss Edith, and three little grand-
children, of Florence, were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Owen Ross.

Misses Ada and Stella Popham en-
tertained last Wednesday at their hoe.
pitable home, Misses Emma Bentham
and Minnie and Fannie Drinkenberg,
of Florence.

Mrs Spencer Tanner and daughter, Miss Delia Scothorn spen t last

Miss Edna, of Pt. Pleasant, spent Sat
urday with Mrs Fannie Clutterbnck.
Elva Watson and Wallace Tanner

received the second degree In the lodge
Saturday night. The Odd-Fellows are
making rapid progress In Boone.
Ed Slayback and family, of Crescent

Springs, and Tom Baker and George
Slayback, of Marshall, Ind., were
guests of John Swim and family, Sun-
day;
The society called Christian Work-

ers will give au oyster supper and
Bazaar on the 14th of Feb., at the town
ball. Proceeds will go towards a new
fence for the Christian church.

ooo

F. W, Kassebaum, of Aurora, made
a trip through this county, this week,
in the interest of his marble and granite

yard.

GUNPOWDER.
E. O. Rouse attended church at He

bron last Sunday afternoon.
Young lambs a<e being reported In

several flocks, and everybody -is hav-
ing good luck saving them.
Mrs. Homer Cleek, of Beaver neigh*

borhood, was the guest of her daugh-
ter. Mrs Clint Blaukenbeker, last Sat-
urday night.
Mrs. J H. Tanner, who has been

wrestling with a severe .case of rheu
matlsm for about a year, we are glad to
say, is improving.
At the meeting of the Hopeful

church council, last Saturday, J. S.
Surface, was elected treasurer and B.
A. Floyd secretary.

Mrs. J. P. Tanner took seriously

sick while visiting her mother at Ve-
rona last week, and was not able to re-

turn borne for several days.
The tobacco crop is beginning to

move. .Thomas Stevenson, of Erlan-
ger, purchased several crops here last

week at prices ranging from 4 to 8
cents per pound.

J. H. Tanner, Bob Houston, John
Clarkson and Mrs Ellen Smith have
ordered telephones put iu their resi-

dences, and they will soon be in touch
with the outside world.
Uncle Mot Houston, who has been

collecting toll on the Florence and
Union pike ioraeveral years, will give
up his place in the near future, and
take up bis abode in the city.

A good sized crowd attended W. H.
Rouse's sale, last Thursday, and every-
thing sold for fair prices. Corn sold for

61 cents per bushel; horses, from $27 to
$67- milch oows sold as high as $45,
and other things in proportion.
Rev. Dressel preached his first ser-

mon at Hopeful, last Sunday, to a
large and attentive audience. He is an
enthusiastic worker and the members
of the charge were very fortunate in

procuring the services of so good and
useful a man for pastor.

ooo
PT. PLEASANT.

Elsie Kendall RIggs and Buelah
Smith have whooping cough.
Rev- P. H. Duncan will be the Pas-

tor of the church here this year.

Mrs. Agnes Tanner, who has been ill

for come time, is able to be about.
The relatives of Miss Clementine

Tupman received word that she is

dangerously ill at her home in Port-

land, Oregon,

Walter Riddell is assisting his broth-
er, Marce, invoice his stock of goods..

Wednesday night with her sister, Mrs.
Clinton Riddell.
John Conner and wife, of Id If wild,

spent last Sunday with Mrs. Gaines
and their daughter. Miss Jessie. -

Our teacher, Miss Sadie Crlsler, went
to her home in Burlington yesterday
afternoon to remain outif Monday,
The many friends of Miss Kate

White, formerly of this neighborhood,
will be glad to bear of her almost com-
plete recovery.
There will be a spelling match at the

Bchool house in Francesvitle on the sec-

ond Saturday night, being the 10th of
February, All are cordially invited to

attend. „
We noticed in the last issue a card

from Mia Bettle Snyder, of Radnor,
Indiana. Many of ber old friends re-

member ber and were glad;to hear from
her. Kentucky Is called the Dark and
Bloody Ground, but her former resi-

dents are glad to hear' from us, especi-

ally those from old Boone.
We are requested to give notice of

the death from pneumonia, of Mrs
William Goodridge, which occurred on
the 20th of this month. She was in the
63d year of her age and was a consist

eut member of Sand Run church for a
number of years. In her death the
church loses one of its best members

;

her neighbors, a faithful friend; her
family, us brightest ornament. We ex
tend our heart felt sympathies to the
bereaved husband and son, ber brother
and two sisters. A large concourse of

friends attended her funeral, which
was preached at the chuoh by Rev.
Poole, of Addyston, Ohio, after which
the remains were Interred in the cem-
tery at this place.

ooo
WALTON.

Jan. 29— Miss Maud Hume, who has
been quite ill for several days, is no bet-

ter.

Geo. Murphy and family have mov-
ed to the old Arnold building.

Miss Carrie Watson spent Saturday
and Sunday with Miss Hope Whltson,
of Verona.
The friends of Dr. Sam Adams, who

has been quite ill, are glad to bear that
he Is improving.

Presley Adams returned, last week,
from a two months' stay in Florida.
He gives a glowing description of the
country and sports.

A dramatic recital will be ^iven at

the Graded School Hall in behalf of
the Graded School on the evening of
February 10th. General Admission,
Socents ; reserved seats, 50 cents.

May Lire loo years.

The chances for living a full century
are excellent in the case of Mrs. Jen-
nie Duncan, of Haynesville, Me., now
70 years old. She writes; "Electric

Bitters cured me of Chronic Dyspepsia
of 20 years standing, and made me
feel as well and strong as a young
girl." Electric Bitters cure Stomach
and Liver diseases, Blood disorders,

General Debility and bodily weakness.
Sold on a guarantee at all drug stores.

Price only 50c.

BULLITT8VILLE.
The local tobacco buyers are hust-

ling, trying to head off the Continental
buyer.
Rev. M. D. Early writes that be will

be at home in time to fill bis regular
appointment at Bulllttsburg next Sun-
day.
Tom Masters will move, this week,

from T. J. Willis' to the place be re-

cently bought of J
.
F. Cason.

Wanted at once, someone to take
charge of the toll gate between Bullitts-

villeand Idlewild. Apply to Harri-
son Clore at Hebron.
The farmers are beginning to cheer

up over the prospects of tobacco being
a better priee, aud about the usual
acreage will be planted bere this year

Miss Grace Bullock commenced
teaching again at the Bullittsburg
school house, today, after being ab
sent since the holidays ou account of
sickness.
Lee Masters, president of the' Mays

vilie base ball league, wants to flud
some good man of ability to manage
the Garrison Allsorts the coming sea
son. He regrets very much to lose the
services of the old manager.

QQO—~"
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IDLEWILD.
Jan. 28—Mrs C. A. Gaines has a

square piano for sale.

Stephens Bros, will put op a R. F. D
box this week.
Colds prevalent, weather fine, roads

good, news scare.

C. E. Stephens and wife visited bis

sister, Mrs. Alien, of Petersburg, last

Sunday.
Glad to bear tbat Owen Stephens is

so much better tbat be will soon be
brought home.
Moving la the order of day. Bert

Smith will move tomorrow to the farm
of Julia Rector, on Ashby Fork.
Seven members of the Martha Gaines

Mission Society'.were entertained hand-
somely on the 24th Inst, by Mrs' W. A.

Jacob Piatt will receive $27,000 as
bis share of the money the government
will pay for the services of bis ances-
tors to this country.
The ladies of this neighborhood make
a special request of the farmers to not
leave rolls offence wire lyingon the side

of the roid, as tbey scare horses badly.

Our school district has been unfort-

unate this Winter. On accom.. o* the
illness of the teacher and pupils there
bas been no school since the holidays,

but it commences again tomorrow.
Willis Arnold, of Missouri, a Dative

of this county and a soninlaw of John
Stephens, of Bullittsville, has purchas-
ed 5,000 acres of land in southwestern
Texas, where be will locate. His near-
est town will be Hereford.
[Would like to comply with your re-

quest, but the communications tbat
were received too late for publication,
last week and week before, are too old
to publish now.

—

ed.]

ooo

Some one stole all of Henry Jarrell's

potatoes.
Lewis Sullivan and wife entertained

with a party, Saturday night
The moving season has begun—two

families moved here this week.
Wm. Sebree was visiting bis mother

on upper Gunpowder, Sunday.
Frank McMurry and family are vis-

iting Scott Wiogate, in Indiana.
George Hensley has bought Samuel

Hensley 's farm near here for $650.
Charley Hensley sold bis horse, Rex,

to Wallace Moreiand, of Addyston, O.,
for §75
Wallace Moreiand, of Addyston, O.,

visited Chas. Hensley and family, Sat-
urday night and Sunday

.

CbaB. Shinkle has moved to the
farm near bere that be purchased of
Eneas Barrot, of Lawrencetmrg.
George Hensley sold his tobacco,

3,465 pounds, to Wingate & Thompson,
of Petersburg, at 6 cents a pound.
Geo. Voshell, of Aurora, and Chas.

Voshell, of Sparta, Ind., were guests of
Jas. White, Monday night and Tues-
day.

OOO
RICHWOOD.

The roads are in fairly good con-
dition.
Did you ever experience a winter

like this?
Oscar Beech has charge of the sec-

tion here.
James L. Carpenter has rented the

O. O. Dixon farm for this year.
Robert Robinson and Henry Dixon

are attending a business college in Cin-
cinnati.

Mrs. Susan Wilhoit, widow of
Marion Wilhoit, of Florence, died at-

the home of her son-in-law, James L.
Carpenter, near here, after several
days' illness of pneumonia. The fun-
eral services weie conducted by Rev.
T. L. Utz at Florence Baptist church,
after which the remains were Interred
in the cemetery at that place. Mrs.
Wilhoit was a good Christian woman.
She leaves two sous, Arch and James,
aud one daughter, Mrs. James Carpen-
ter/who, with many friends, mourn
her death.

McVILLE.
Mrs Bertha Rice has a.new organ.
Whooping cough is prevalent bere.
Miss Belle Stucky Is visiting in Ind.
Solon Ryle is able to be about again

after an attack of bronchitis.
Morris Rice shipped a fine bunch of

hogs to Cinoinnati, last week.
Mrs. Lizzie Smith bas returned from

a two weeks visit in Cincinnati.
Geo. Hammond, of Limaburg, was

the guest of Dave Akin, Sunday.
Miss Nora Ryle visited ber sister

near Waterloo, one day last week.
Misses Nellie and Sadie Williamson

are visiting friends in Rising Sou.
Miss Fannie Clore, of Cincinnati, was

tbe guest ot Mamie Dolph, Tuesday.
Stanley Barker entertained his young

friends with a card party, Friday night.
Col. lames Conner, of Cincinnati,

was visiting his daughter at this place,

last Friday.
Dave Akin and family returned from

a two weeks visit to his sister lu New-
port, last Saturday.
About 20 guests eat a birthday din-

ner at Root Aylor's. last Thursday, it

being Bob's 52d mile post.

Mr. Editor, do yon think lhe_word.
"obey" should be stricken from the
marriage ceremony ?—fNo.—ED]
Mrs Nora Huey, of Rising Sun, pass-

ed through this place last 8uuday en-
route to visit Col. Kite and family, at
Waterloo.
Kirb Ryle and wife, Len Steward

and wife and Will Ryle and moth-
er bave gone over in Indiana on a pro
tracted visit.

Rel Sullivan

luctant to sive. Going back into the
dancing ball Billie was found In a cor-
ner, almost suffocated by the dost that
Kirb Clore and Hogan Ryle raised,

showing how to execute the Pigeon-
wing Bear Dance for tbe edification pt
the ladies present. The boys informed
me on the quiet that tbey had applied
for a patent on tbe step. We next be-
gan bunting a partner for myself and
friend, when be informed us tbat ow-
ing to the heat he would bave todo bis
dancing by proxy, and be ooold not be
Induced to change his mind despite the
pleading of all the ladies present. We
can say that Mr. and M rs. Gunnerknow
bow to make tbeir.guests have a good
time. A large crowd was present, and
tbe party was tbe social event of the,
reason in that neighborhood,

o o o
UNION.

B. Clark is very ill.

Mrs. Mag Tanner has bad a new
kitchen built
Mrs. J. A. Huey spent Saturday with

friends in Covington.
Mrs. Pellna Gaines, of Idlewild , spent

last week with relatives bere.
» Ed Erieiow- and wife spent, last Fri-

day with N. 8. Bristow and wife.
Mrs. Esra Tanner spent several days

with Mrs. Mag Tanner, last week.
Wanted—A burglar for 24 hours

work. Address Box 17, Union Ky.
Lewis Clegg, wife and children were

guests of O. B. Utz and wife, Sunday.
M. L. Hedges and wife spent last

Friday with Mrs. Ben Terrill, in Cov-
ington.
Mrs. J. W. Williams entertained .a

number of ber friends at dinner, last

Friday.
L. H. Voshell and wifewere guests of

B-'L, Rice and-wlfe, at ErtTOEBrv~lasfr
Sunday.
Mrs. Will Wilson spent several days

with friends and relatives at this place,
last week
Miss Eva Rmith was the guest Of

Miss Stella Taylor, of Ricbwood, Sat-
urday and Sunday.
The Ladles Presbyterial 8ociety.wlH

meet with Mrs J. W Williams, Satur-
day afternoon, Feb. 3d.

Wallace Garrison and wife, of Wal-
ton, bave been guests of J. J. Garrison
and wife bere, several days
Anse Gadd and wife entertained sev-

eral of their friends from this place and
Petersburg at dinner last Sunday.
Mesdames John Garrison and Rach-

el Rice spent several days of last week
with Mrs. J. W. Conner in Walton.
The Baptist Ladies Society will meet

with Mrs. J. A Huey, Thursday af

»

a. m., for tbe purpose of making gloves.
Misses Rachel Wilson and Virginia

Conner were tbe pleasant guests of
Miss Ophelia Riley, Saturday and Sun-
day.
Miss Virginia Conner entertained in

honor Of her sister.; Miss Addie, Satur-
evening, Jan. 20—flinch and dancing
were enjoyed.
B. L. Houston and wMe^ofJ3axthagej_

Ohio, and Epb C7 Norman, of Cincin-
nati, were guests at M. C. Norman's,
Saturday and Sunday.
Misses Eugenia Riley and Cecil Tan-

ner were pleasantly entertained by
Misses Sara and Rachel Conner at their
home in Walton, Saturday and San-
day.

ooo
BIG BONE.

A Modern Miracle.

- 'Truly miraculous seemed the re
covery of Mrs. Mollie Holt of this
place'.'' writes J. O. R. Hooper, Wood-
ford, Tenu., "she was so wasted by
coughing up pus from her lungs. Doc-
tors declared her end so near that her
family had watched by her bed-side
forty eight hours: when, at my urgent
request Dr. King's New Discovery was
fiven her, with the.astonishing result

hat improvement began, and contin •

ued until she finally completely recov-
ered, and is a healthy woman to-day."
Guaranteed cure for coughs and colds.

50c and $1.00 At -all druggists. Trial
bottle free.

Courtney -Walton, of Idlewild, and
Dr. Hubert Walton, of Petersburg^ Call and see me.
were In Burlington, yesterday. Kirti/ey L. Rice, Burlington, Ky.

I wish to say to those who have
clocks for repair, that I am still doing
the work at the lowest possible prices

;

small nickle clocks repaired only as an
accommodation without a guarantee.
Your work is respectfully solicited.

has raised tbe banner
crop of tobaceo that we bave beard of
yet—4800 lbs on 2 acres. He sold to
Wingate A Smith at 7c.

Morris Rice has 75 lambs about three
weeks old, which will be ready for

market about the first of April. He ex-
pects a fancy price for them.
The lid was off in Rising Sun, Satur-

day night, and the bums were trying
to lay in rum enough to last over Sun
day. We endorse tbe stand taken by
Mayor Matson and hope to see Rising
Sun on the mend.
We have lived on the river for half a

century and in all that time cannot
call to memory when the waters of tbe
raging Ohio had such serious effect on
humanity as it does on some of tbe to

bacco haulers that cross at this place.

A great deal of tobacco is being taken
over the river at present, np until to-

day, Jan. 28, the ferry has crossed 22
loads and. at Rabbit Hash 54 loads-
there will be about 400 loads to be sent
across at both ferries.

We regret to hear of a recent mishap
to our friend. Ben Bob, of Rabbit Hash

.

A few days since he was seized with a
fit of vomtiing, which affected htm
violently—he threw up a jar of pickles,

pair of boots, keg of beer, a terrier pup,
and a lady's side saddle. He bas been
feeling better ever since.
While in Rabbit Hash last week we

heard an old bachelor remark "that he
could not see wby men were so foolish

as to go to war and kill each other for

if they would wait awhile tbey would
die a natural death, or why men would
act the fool and run after women, for

if they did not women would be run-
ning after them." We think it is "sour
grapes on o. b.'s part.

One of tbe saddest ca lama ties that
ever occurred in our lovely town was
narrowly averted by the cool heads of

our two ferry men last Saturday after-

noon. While the ferryboat was cross-

ing the river, John Portwood was out
in his skiff drifting and in trying to get
out of the way became excited and got
in front of the boat and would have
gone to a Watery grave if they had not
stopped the boat and took a pike-pole
and shoved the skiff from under the
apron. Tbey say his eyes have not got
back to their normal size yet. It was a
lucky escape. Men cannot be too careful
when out on the river. But we think
John will from now on.
We bad the pleasure, last Wednes-

day night, of attending the party at
Kirb Conner's, in the suburbs of Po-
nyville, given in honor of his brother
Ray, who expects to leave in a few
weeks. Upon our arrival our attention
was first attracted by our diminutive
friend, Billie Clore, who suggested that
we would dance provided his wife
would consent, about which he was
decidedly doubtful. In our most pur-

Corn is selling at 45 cents a bushel.
The tobacco crop has begun to move.
Turkeys for breeding purposes are in

demand.
W. R. Miller bought a $45 cow of a

Mr. Warren.
Big Bone will help B. B. Allpbin

build his pike from Walton to Beaver.
Born, on the 23d hist, to Dr. R. E.

Ryle and wife, a 7 pound boy To say
that tbe Doctor is proud does not ex-
press it, while grandpa and grandma
Griffith are more than delighted .

—

The drill is going into the earth at
the rate of 60 feet per day and night,
and oil and gas excitement is at fever
neat. Should oil or gas be struck there
is danger of several deaths from heart
failure.

Hall of Big Bone Rebekah Lodge No.
48, I. O. O. F.January 27th, 19$

.

Whereas, God, in His divine love and
wisdom, called to ber eternal hoim),
sister Sarah Rich, January 1st, 1906,ana
Whereas, We wish to make record

and manifestation of our sisterly love
and respect, and the deep sense of our
great loss, therefore be it

Resolved, That in the death of our
sister this Lodge has lost a true and
faithful member, and while we humbly
bow to the will of God we derive a sat-

isfaction from the knowledge tbat from
our Lodge a good woman was chosen.

Resolved, Tbat we express our tend-
ered sympathy for tbe bereaved chil-

dren and relatives, andcommend them
to Him Who doeth all tbiugs well, for
consolation.
Resolved, That it is with a prayer .of

thankfulness that we realize the leni-

ency of Providence, that for tbe four-
teen years of our existence as a Lodge,,
this is the first sacrifice of a sister that
we have been called upon to make.

Resolved, That a copy of these reso-
lutions be entered on our records ; that
one be sent to tbe family of our de-
ceased sister, and that they be sent to
our county paper for publication.

W. L. H, Baxeb. -

Harmony Lodge No. 125, 1. O. O. F.„
has been enjoying a boom for the past
year, there being work at nearly every
meeting. The members have sent tbe
names of 15 of their number for a char-
ter for an Encampment, which they
expect to organize February l4th,Tf
they can get ready by that time. They
expect to have 25 or 30 members to join
by the time it is organized. All OjW- c

Fellows are cordially Invited to send
their petitions for membership to Wm.
Isbell, Big Bone, and help to make this,
beautiful branch of the order one of
the strongest Camps in the State.

W. L. H. BARjBHr

We will sell at public auotion at 13

suasive manner we solicited and ob» I Florence, our Household and
talned her consent which Bhe was re- ' Furniture. Corbin Siffraft,

m., Feby. Slst^at the Oorbin Honaeln

Yurnltur'e.
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WASHINGTON LETTER

PRESIDENT TAKES AMERICAN
PEOPLE INTO CONFIDENCE.

JPANAMA CANAL PUBLICITY

'The Fairy Tales About Lobbying

—Mine Owners Against Arizona

Statehood— Junior Senator

from Nebraska.

ASHINQTON. — If

every rumor were
to be believed that

one hears about

the capltol, Presi-

dent Roosevelt
would be left with-

out a corporal's

Mr. Burkett la an enthusiast em
He hasn't played the game very

much In recent years, but when he waa
» young man at college and even aftat

ha graduated he waa one of the beat

baseball catchers there was west of

the Mississippi. Ha was a member of
a celebrated ball team of Council

Bluffs, la., which waot~ up against
some of the strongest nines in the

country. Burkett was catcher for his

team and was considered one. of its

strong men. In the days whan this

team was in its glory the Union Pa-
cific railroad used to bring big profes-

sional aggregations from all over the

country to play with the Council Bluffs

nine, usually at Omaha or soma place

in Nebraska where large crowds would
be attracted and the railroads reap a
benefit from carrying them. The cele-

brated Athletics of Philadelphia waa
ona of tha clubs imported several

times.

The Junior senator from Nebraska
gave up basoball when his team visited

men
him before the end

of this congress.

His independent,

patriotic course

has been extremely distasteful to many
congressmen whose Ideas of statesman-

ship seldom go beyond the matter of

patronage. Men who, like Senator

Scott, of West Virginia, play politics

ail the time and whose first question

regarding «v public, nv^ur".. Is what

will its effect be upon the party, do not

like Roosevelt
• The president's enemies are making

a great deal, of noise Just now and his

friends are keeping comparatively

quiet, knowing that the noise will do

no harm and all the criticism of the

president will be fully answered by the

tatter's actions. When the time comes

the president's champions in both

house and senate will see to it that he

gats all the defense that is needed. The
president, however, has a way of meet-

guard of states

supporting rFremont,-. Neb., and every member of

Ing criticism himself that leaves very

little for his friends to supply.
i But this policy of meeting oritioism

Of the president has followed very ef-

fectively in the case of tha Panama
joaaaL He has sent to congress every

•orap of information and every line of

record of tha transactions of the Pan-
ama commission and has told congress

Ithat the reports he has transmitted

meat every criticism and attack that

been made upon the commission
ad upon the work done by the gov-

aent in Panama He has followed

policy 'of publicity and has taken

whole American people Into his

ience in his discussion and ex-

planation of what has been done to-

ward, the construction of the Panama
banal. The verdict of the people on
<this report is what will affect the

United States senate.

it, with the exception of Burkett, fell

under the influence of Nebraska fire-

water. After that young Burkett con-
cluded that he would devote himself
to law and politics. He finally made
the latter a specialty and became a
candidate for congress. He declared
that he would make a profession of pol-

itics, as It is Just as clean and honor-
able as any other profession.

Hanna, Ohio;

The Lobbyist

IF
ALL. reports are

true this will be a

Changes in the Senate.

HERB have been
many ravages In

the senate and sev-

eral historic
changes have been
made during the
past few years. In

that brief time the

following distin-

guished members
of the upper
house have passed

away; Hoar,—of
M a s s a c h uaetts;

Quay, of Pennsyl-

vania; Hawley and Piatt, of Connecti-

cut!; Bate, of Tenneasee, and Mitchell,

of Oregon. Senator Fairbanks went
from the floor of tha chamber to ha
presiding officer of the senate as vloe

president of the United States. Sena-

tors Bard, of California; Ball, of Dela-

ware; MoComas, of Maryland; Coek-
rell, of Missouri; Stewart, of Nevada;
Gibson, of Montana; Dietrich, of Ne-
braska, and Quarles, of Wisconsin, who
were here two years ago, were not re-

elected, ^—r
A number of very prominent men

have been elected In the place of those

who died or failed of reelection. Mr.
Carter, a former senator of Montana,
comes again from that state. He is

one of the best debaters in the senate

and will do much to uphold the repu-

tation of the northwest. Rayner, who
succeeds McComas from Maryland, was
formerly a member of the house and is

known as one of the most eloquent men

The Silent One Heard From.
"'And you say you did not give this'

Interview which appears in to-daT»
paper to my reporter?'' asked the

newspaper man.
"That is precisely what I say," re-

plied the indignant caller.

"Why, my reporter said he called at

your office and talked for four hours

with somebody."
"Oh, that was my silent partner."—

Tonkers Statesman.

So Do We All.

"There are some disadvantages in

being a millionaire."

"For" Instance?"

"Well, millionaires are continually

getting letters threatening them with

all sorts of awful fates unless_Jhey_

Immediately pay the writers large

sums of money."
"That's nothing. I get Just such

letters every month."—Cleveland

Leader.

He Didn't Start It.

The Beak—Defendant asserts that

you provoked the assault by throwing

a doubt upon bis veracity.

The Prosecutor—Tain't true, sir, it

was'lmwot done the»throwlng. "You're

a bloomtn' liar," was all I sez, sir, and

with that he ups with a big lump o

brick and chucks it slap at my *ead.

Business Is Business.

Woman—What! Twenty, cents for

that little piece o' beef? It's out-

rageous—it's robbery—it's a shame,

but I s'pose I'll have to pay it.

Butcher—:
IH1 cost ye a quarter,

now, mum. I'm sorry ter say th' price

hes gone up again while you've been

kicking about it—Life.

Righteously Indignant.
Jenks—The boss told me this morn-

ing that I looked as If I had gone to

bed with my clothes on. I told him
pretty sharply that he was mistaken.

Clark—Oh, come now, you know you
did it
Jenks—I did not. These are my

brother's clothes.—Philadelphia Press.

the lobbyist The
popular Idea of

that individual,

the "member of

the third house"

as he is fond of

calling himself, is

not an accurate

one. Stories have
been written about

smooth-tongued In-

dividuals, men with pockets stuffed

with $100 and $1,000 bills and beauti-

ful, engaging women, filling the corri-

dors of the house and senate and reach-

Ins; the members in their committee

rooms, there to effect arrangements,

financial or otherwise, for the mem-
bers' support or opposition to certain

legislation. There, are fairy tales about

gorgeous banquets being given, where
costly wines are served and the be-

fuddled congressman seduced into

pledges of support for questionable

bills. There is little or no foundation

for these romances.

Lobbying Is being carried on, but it

is on a more dignified and extensive

scale than common reports suggest

There will be any amount of wire pull-

ing, log rolling and lobbying in con-

nection with the railway rate legisla-

tion this congress is considering, but

anyone who expects to detect money
passing from lobbyist to congressman
or checks for goodly amounts thus ex-

changed will be disappointed.

Just now the greatest lobby that Is

being discussed is that operating

against the statehood of Arizona The
report is that the big mine owners In

that territory are too well content with

existing conditions to want statehood.

The assessments of mines and railroads

are ridiculously low. One mining prop-

erty, capitalized at $16,000,000, is as-

sessed at $78,000. To keep this haiy

con condition of affairs it is said the

big mine owners will spend money
away up in the seven figures, but there

will be no vulgar display of the "long

green," if such a campaign is entered

upon. It is much more likely that

members of the senate and house will

be given an opportunity to get in on
"good things" at advantageous figures.

in public life. He has already made
his maiden speech in the senate and
charmed every one who heard him with
his beautiful diction and his eloquent
tongue. Mr. Crane, who succeeds Mr.
Hoar of Massachusetts, is a very quiet

gentleman, but a man of great force.

He is bound to take high rank In the

national councils of the Republican
party and he Is said to be gifted with
a political acumen not inferior to that

of the late Mark Hanna.

Senator Burkett.
ENATOR ELMER
J. Burkett. of Ne-
braska, Is the
"kid" of the sen-
ate. He is the only
member of that

honorable body
who was born aftr

er the tivll war.
B o th Bt'.v«.rldge

and Bailey were
born during the
civil war, the for-

la 1862 and the latter in 1863, but

*3r. Burkett did' not see th* light of

(toy until 1867. He is young enough
to be the grandson of Senator Pettus,

erf Alabama who Is just m years older

•Junior" and"Senior."
N INGENIOUS com-
piler of incidents

and statistics has
presented some cu-

rious and interest-

ing facts about the
United States sen-

ate, among which
the following are

enumerated: There
are two senators

over 80 years of

age, Pettus and
Morgan; there are

three over 75, Allison, Teller and Cul-

lom, and four over 70. Frye, Proctor,

Piatt and Depew. There are 14 over

66; 10 over 60, 28 over 50, 18 over 40

and one under 40. The term "Junior"

and "senior" senator does not go ac-

cording to age, as, for instance, the

junior senator from Tennessee is 17

days the senior of the senior senator

from that state and the Junior senator

from North Carolina is 17 days the
senior of the senior senator from his

state. w -^
An odd coincidence Is that Beveridge,

of Indiana, and Bailey, of Texas, have
the same birth date, October 6. Sena-

tor Pettus is the only veteran of the

war with Mexico In congress and for

the first time since the clvai war the

veterans of the confederate army in

the senate outnumber the veterans of

the union army. The confederate vet-

erans are: Pettus, Morgan, Berry, Mal-
lory, Taliaferro, Bacon, Blackburn, Mc-
creary, McBnery, Money, McLaurln,
Daniel and Martin. The union veterans
are: Alger, Burrows, Nelson, Warner,
Foraker, Proctor, Scott Spooner and
Warren.
The highest ranking ex-soldier is

Senator Alger, who was a brevet major
general in the union army. Senators
Morgan and Pettus were brigadier gen-
erals, Morgan of cavalry and Pettus ot

infantry. McCreary, Money and Proc-
tor were colonels. Burrows, Daniel and
Spooner were majors. Taliaferro, Mc-
Laurln and Martin were privates.

There were six senators born In for-
eign countries—Nelson in Norway, Pat-
terson in Ireland, Gallinger and Mil-
lard in Canada, Sutherland and Wet-
more in England. Eleven states are
the birthplace of over 64 per cent of
the senators. These states ar*> Ohio,
Pennsylvania Kentucky, Mississippi,
Maine, Massachusetts, New Yorkptilf.
no Is, Alabama, Tennessee and Vlr«
glnlft

:

-
- . ! ;

Corrected.

Gebhart—I suppose he is breathless-

ly awaiting tbe possible outcome ot

that will-contest?

Carsone—More likely breathlessly

awaiting the possible income.—Judge.

. Dead Eggs.
Yeast—Did you ever try to dye

eggs?
Crimsonbeak—No, T never~atd; "bat

I've tried 'em after they were dead.

—

Yonkers Statesman.

Her Trouble.
.

"Your wife doesn't look well?"

"She isn't"

"She looks worried?"

"She Is."

"What's the trouble?"

"I had the party-line telephone taken

out of my house."

"That's a funny thing to worry
about"
"Oh, I don* know; she has no way

now of finding out what her neigh-

bors are about."—Houston Post

Poor Venus.
Poor Venus has an awful time
Amors; those otheratats—

She cat tot wear her saturn dress,

Nor clv-ser alt to Mara.
—Cincinnati Commercial-Tribune.

MITIGATING CIRCUMSTANCES

VACILLATING PRESIDENT.

listens to tha Railroad Bepreaenta-

"^•a Instead of the

People.

Judge—So you confess that you stele

the suit of clothes? Have you any-

thing to aay in mitigation of sentence?

Prisoner—Yes, your honor. The vest

was a wretched fit—Fliegende Blaet-

ter.

An Evidence of Disregard.

"He seems to be very fond of mus-
ic," said an auditor.

"He isn't," answered Miss Cayenne,

"or he wouldn't--try--to--8ing."--'Wash-

ington Star.

His Last Words.
A girl in an automobile
Ran down an old man with a squlle;
'When they picked up the pieces
He said: "Excuse mleces.

You don't know how funny I file."

—Houston Post.

IN POSITION TO BE OVERLOOKED

"That's rather a long nose you've

got, isn't it? Have you never noticed

It!" -

"Yes; but I generally manage to

overlook it

"

Happy Days.
Estelle—Clarence, just think of it!

Five weeks from to-day and we will be

married.

Clarence—Well, let's be happy while

we may.—Tit-Bits.

Like a Woman.
"Did you notice that hat that Mrs.

Scrumptious had on at the theater, to-

night, Mollie?"

"I should say that I did. It waa
perfectly horrid, and they say that she

brought Jt from Paris with her." -

"Well, I'm Just sure that she bought

it on one of those little back streets

tbsre."—Cincinnati Commercial-Trib-

une. .

Away back' In the 70's Horace Aus-
tin was governor of Minnesota. H«
was an honest man and. had been an
upright judge before he was elected

governor. He believed in the state

supervising the railroads, and the
railroad men determined to defeat

aim for a renominatlon. They set up
the pins and thought the Republican,
political machine, which was all pow-
srful and controlled by the railroads,

would accomplish tbe defeat ot Gov.

Austin without his knowing what hit

him. But the governor had a tinge

of the wisdom of the serpent end
without consulting friend or foe made
i public speech in which he said that

If reelected he would "shake the rail-

roads over hell," and the people be-

lieved he would do. it and reelected

him. He virtually if not Irteratty fur*-

filled his promise to the people by
using his Influence tor the creation ot

a railroad commission with power to

declare a rate unreasonable and make
a reasonable rate In place of the rate

declared unreasonable. In conse-

quence of this the people of Minnesota

have not been, burdened with extreme-

ly unreasonable rates and control the

railroads to this day.

If President Roosevelt instead of

listening to Senator' Knox and oth-

ers, wbo are at heart railroad attor-

neys, would shake the railroads a bit

and stand fast on his repeated dec-

laration to give tbe- interstate com
merce commission power to fix a rea-

sonable rate In lieu of a rate it has

decided was unreasonable, congress

would pass such a bill. Knox and the

railroad men are urging the maximum
and minimum rates as the popular

programme, and back of it all the

railroad lobby, with its firm hold on

the majority—the great majority—of
the Republican senators, hopes to so

mix things up and delay action that

the appropriation bills will begin to

be sent over from the house and rail-

road legislation will be sidetracked

tor the session.

If President Roosevelt would do a

little shaking, like old Gov. Austin

did, and stand firm, instead of shilly

shal lying from one programme to

another, the people would win a vic-

tory.

OFFICER HOGAN'S CAPTURE

Worked a Double Identity Oeme on

the Credulous Bold-Up
in.

The electrieeer was not far from half-

way between Pullman and South Chios-

go and was pounding along monotonous-

ly with a fist wheel and Ave or six tired

and sleepy passengers, relates the Ohl-

oago Tribune.

It stopped at a lonely crossing to take

on another passenger—a man of enor-

mous size, muffled up to the ears tn a
heavy overcoat.

No sooner had the newcomer stepped

inside than he pulled a huge revolver

from his coat pocket and said in a low

but determined tone that was heard dis-

tinctly through the car:

"Hands up, everybody!"
\

Every hand went up.

With his deadly weapon held ready for

Instant action the bandit began on the

first passenger.
- "I'll just relieve you^aay friend,"- he-

said, "of—M

"I guess you won't," Interrupted the

other, with an amused smile. "If you
make another motion you're a dead

man. Right behind you is Officer Dick
Hogan, in plain clothes, and he's got the

drop on you. Perhaps you didn't notice

him when you came In."

The robber seemed to be up against a
new game.
He hesitated. It might be true, and it

might be a bluff. »

If he went ahead with the hoid-up ha
might be pinked by the officer behind
him and if he turned his head to see If

any officer was there he exposed him-
self to a possible shot from the man tn

front of him.
"Wing him, Hogan," said the man, "if

he moves a muscle unless I tell him to

move it Now, my friend, I'll trouble

you to lower that shooting iron. Watch
him, Dick! That's right sir. Now hand
me your gun with the butt end foremost.

OIL TRUST IS DEFIANT.

English as She Is Spoke.

Wossatoogot?
Afnoonnoos. Lassdition.

Enthinkinnut?
Naw. Nuthninnut 'cept lasspeech-

AMetett's. LOttafot.

Donsayso?
shun?
Sesrain. Donbleevtho
Thasright!—Life.

Wosswetherpredick

Funthing-

me
A Profitable Failure.

Simple—Scribbles was telling

that he made £50 out of his last vol

ttme of poems. Is—it-

think?
The Cynic—Yes; his publishers'

warehouse was burned down with all

the poems, and as he was well insured,

Scribbles' share came to 50 quid. Lucky
chap, isn't he?

Still Working.
"I found an adder in my kitchen tVi

morning."
"Nonsense! This Is not the season

for snake stories." ;

"ThTniTnb snake story. I was re-

ferring to my gas meter."

"Oh, mine's a multiplier."—Houston
Post.

Mary's Frankfurters.
Mary had some little "dogs,"
She put 'em in to stew;

They never growled a single bit
Until she'd eaten two.

—Tonkers Statesman.

STRAP - HANGER'S
HABIT.

FORCE OF

CrueL
Young Mother—Oh, Mr. Bachellor,

you must see my little baby. He's

such, a funny little felow.

Bachelor—Well, Nature will have
her little joke.—Puck.

His Chance.
' Mrs. Jawback—John, wake upl You
are talking in your sleep.

Mr. Jawback—Lemme 'lone. It's the

only chance I ever get ain't it?—
Cleveland Leader.

_At the Concert.

Patience—That long-haired man
with the diamonds, at the piano, I just

beard started life as a poor musician.

Patrice—Well, he's that yet—Yonk-
ers Statesman.

Wasted.
Patlenos—Priscilla says there's noth-

ing wasted in her house.

Patrice—She's wrong. I saw her kiss-

ing her pet dog.—Yonkers Statesman.

Must Be Humiliating.
Bessie—It's "quite a come down for

him.
Tessie—What do you mean?
Bessie—When he is at home he be-

longs to the upper ten, but here at col-

lege he is on the second eleven.—Town
Topics.

Monopolists Who Hold the Repub-
lican Administration in

Contempt

Let him have It. Dick, if he hesitates a
second longer! Ah, thanks."

The passenger with the bandit's gun
in his hand stood up.

"Now, you infernal scoundrel," he
said, leveling the weapon at his bead,

"go and sit down In that corner!
n

The robber obeyed.

Then* for the first time, he looked for

the officer.

"Well, pard," he growled, "you played

It on me all right. I don't see no Officer

Hogan."
"I'm Officer, Hogan." said the other,

snapping the handcuffs on him, "and I'm

feeling a bit streaked for letting you
have the advantage of me for about five

seconds^"

(Note.—This is submitted as the rough

draft of a detective story that could be

easily padded out to 4,000 words ormore
by any aspiring young writer, and some
discriminating publisher might be glad

to accept It and pay $15 for It—on pub-

lication.)
'

Attorney General Hadley of Mis-
souri Is trying to unravel, the tan-

gled skein of the Standard Oil Com-
pany of New Jersey and for that pur-
pose bad Henry H. Rogers, vice presi-

dent and director of that corporation,

on the stand to try and discover

whether it owns the controlling inter-

est In the Standard Oil Company of In-

diana, the Waters-Pierce Oil Company
of Missouri and the Republic Oil com-
pany. Mr. Rogers, who Tom Lawson
shows is the real master of the Stand-
ard Oil trust, refused to answer the

questions that would shed any light

on tbe subject. Mr. Hadley declares

that he will take all these questions

to the supreme court of New York
state to secure an order for Mr. Rog-
ers to show cause why he shall not

answer them.

The bureau of corporations in Wash-
ington is said to have been investi-

gating the Standard Oil trust and no
doubt has the evidence to convict its

officers of the crimes they are ac-

cused of, so why does the admlnistra- Exceptions to the Rule,

tion not aid the state of Missouri by "In spite of the proverbs, like doesnot

always produce like."

"Well, name^your exceptions.'^

"Haven't you heard of such a thing

as rich food producing poor health?"—

Baltimore American.

producing this evidence? The-Stand-

ard Oil officials, it is claimed, have
threatened the administration that if

they are molested there will be trouble

and the extraordinary statement is

made that it -controls a majority of

the members of the present Repub-
lican congress.

The Republicans will have to tackle

Standard Oil or virtually admit that it

controls thm, and the first question

to settle is can the officials of this gi-

gantic corporation refuse to give evi-

dence that is necessary to prevent

them from plundering the people? In

other words, are the trusts or the peo-

ple running the government of the

United States? A few months !n jail

may change the tone of this arrogant

trust magnate. .

Imposing Title.

lclal title of King Carlos, ot

Portugal, Is not a little imposing. He
is "King of Portugal and the Algarves,

within and beyond the seas ; in Africa,

Lord of Guinea and of the navigation

and commerce of Ethiopia, Arabia,

Persia and of the West Indies," and

he is equally well dowered in the mat-

ter of Christian names—Carlos Fer-

dinand; Louise Marll Victor Michael

Raphael Gabriel Gonzague Xavler

Francols-d'Assisse Jowephe Simon.

This,' however, is by no means the

kmgest list of names in the Portu-

guese royal family, for the King's

eldest son Is the proud possessor ot

seventeen, while his majesty's young-

er brother has twenty-two.

Autos from France.

French automobiles at about $6.-

000,000 have been exported to the

British Isles this year. In that branch

of manufactures France is far ahead

of the United Kingdom.

MARKET REPORTS.

OPINION .OF THE PRESS.

Jones (arriving late, after a busy
day, and addressing his wife)—Madam,
take my <:hcat, please. I'm 'cushtomod
to sthand.—Tbe Sketch.

—"People no longer

'your obedient servant,' " remarked Mr.

Oldstyle.

"No;1" Tefrponaed Mr. Hcusekeep;
"there's no such thing these days."—

CblCMQ Butt, ___ ,,".""

Pleasantries.

He (six weeks after the honey-

moon)—I suppose you think you were
a fool when you stood up and married
me?
She—Well, I waa the next thing to a

fooir —-r—

He—That's. true, or I wouldn't have
been there.—Yonkers Statesman

Yeast—Here are some verses my II-

year-old boy wrote.

Crimsonbeak—Oh, I wouldn't Worry
ever that He'll very likely outgnrw.

It!—Yonkers i3tateun.au.

——Having returned to the Repub-
lican ranks and eulogized President

Roosevelt, the Hon. Webster Davis is

now trying to look as though he didn't

expect a piece of pie.—Atlanta Jour-

nal!

The tariff on art does not pro-

duce revenue, it does not protect art,

It does not protect the artist; JJT

does not protect the public. It bur-
dens the generous, it is a tax on ideals,

it keeps from the people possessions
to which they have a right It robs

the penniless student of the sight of

masterpieces which would be an In-

spiration to him. It is wholly bad.—
Chicago Tribune (Rep.).
-—There are now 670 Hoosisrs

working for Uncle Sam at Washington.
It is understood that there Is also

quite a bunch working ag'in him.—In-

dianapolis News (Ind.).

——If the franking privilege cost the

American people 119,000,000 last year
it is time something were done to stop

the waste. This is a very large sum
to pay, most of it to allow congress-

foist off on the^people docu-
ments that most of them never read.

Cincinnati, Jan.
CATTLE—Fair to good .,..»» j
Heavy steers 4 76 \

CALVES-Bxtra - <
HOGS—Choice' packers 5 86

Mixed packers 6 60

SHEEP-Extra 6 10

LAMBS-Extra '. •. _
FLOUR-Sprlng patent 6 00

WHEAT—No.

a.
876
480
7 75
672*
695
625
776
585

.. 2 red n S mNo. 8 red £ 2CORN—No. 2 mixed # J*OATS—No. 2 mixed „ X mRYE^No. 2 «» g,„S
HAY-Choice timothy ©J2

,
BO

PORK-Clear mess „ M g*< ]»
LARD-Steam 7 36 © 7 40

BUTTER-Cholce dairy
Choice creamery

APPLES—Choice
POTATOES—Per bush
TOBACCO-New 6 00

Old 4 50

.CHICAGO. *

FLOUR—Winter patent ..

WHEAT—No. 2 red
No. S red
CORN—No. 2 mixed
OATS—No. 2 mixed ....."...

RYE—NO, 2
PORK-Mesa ...i.

LARD—Steam
NEW YORK.

65
8714
74
25

7 85

There ought to be fewet document*
and the country would profit both

FLOUR-Wlnter patent 4 10 g 4 40

WHEAT-No. 2 red «? »H
CORN-No. 2 mixed
OATS—No. 2 mixed 87

RYE-We»tern >rPORK-Moss 1600
LARD—Steam 7 76

BALTIMORE.
Wheat—No. 2 red
CORN—No. 2 mixed
CATTLE—Steers
HCOS—Dressed ...himiu n

.

LOUISVILLE
WHEAT—No. 2 red
CORN—No. 2 mixed
OATS—No. 2 mixed ........

FORK—Mess 77.
LARD—Steam

INDIANAPOLIS.
W HEAT-No. 2 red . . . ,

.CORN-No. 2 mixed
from its printing bill and Its postal ' OATS-No. 2 mixed .. vu>rC
hlll.-WashvUle American. *
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BREEDING CRATE.

Directions Given by Government Pub-
lication for Construction of

Good One.

Several requests have been made
for description -of a breeding crate

for swine. The illustration and de-

scription are taken from Farmers'

BREEDING CRATE.

Bulletin No. 205. The best size is 6

ft. lone, 2 ft. 4 in. wide, and 2Vi ft.

high. It is made of 2x4 inch scant

ling, closed In front, open behind. On
each side nail a 2x4 strip reaching

from the bottom lit the rear end to a

point about 14 or 16 inches from the

_Joj> at front end, for the boar to rest

his feet on. The holes in the side

cleats are for an iron rod to run
through Just behind the sow's hock

joints. The cut shows bottom boards

put in lengthwise. If put in crosswise

the board will not slip bo much; light

slats nailed crosswise will answer the

purpose.

FEEDING OF DAIRY COWS.

Two Mistakes Which Are Commonly
Made and Which Cut Off

the Profits.

There are two common mistakes

.made In feeding cows; first, not reed-

ing liberally enough; second, feeding

a ration not properly balanced, says

C H. Rckler. ot Missouri, In the Prai-

rie Tanner. It has been found by ex-

periments that about 60 per cent, of

what a cow can eat is necessary to

merely maintain her without produc-

ing any milk or gaining in weight.

Thl9 being true, it is evident that it

Is not economy to feed only a little

snore than this 60 per cent needed to

keep up the cow's body.

Below- nre given balanced rations

that will furnish the materials neces-

sary to produce milk In about the

right proportion. By . the term "ra-

tions" is meant the feed for 24 hours.

If a cow will not give a good flow of

milk in the early part of the milking

period, when fed a liberal amount of

PROFITS IN APICULTURE.

They Are Sure and Large Where
Proper Attention Is Given to

the Business.

"an we be mistaken wTien we say
that there is no other field so promis-
ing to a young man on the farm as the
field of apiculture? We believe this to

be true, but we are well aware of the
fact that there are many who fail, a
greater per cent, than In most "any
other field. We can scarcely agree that

it should be counted as a part of the
farm work, but It should be a special-

ty, if one vlshes to make it a success,

declares ihe Ohio Farmer. Success
can only be attained by a person who
is a lover of the bee and is willing to

"learn the trade," and does not fear a

few stings. Try yourself and see

whether you can catch a .bee and make
it sting you on the back of your hand
without fueling a little bit nervous. If

you can you surely are all right as far

as fear is concerned.

The experience of another year has

shown us that it is useless to keep a
great number of 'bees in "any old"

hive that they may happen to be in.

We have also learned again that the

people as n rule can scarcely believe

that a man who claims to get nearly

200 pounds of honey per colony per

year is doing It honestly, but .they

seem to believe that feeding Is resort-

ed to, that sugar is bought by the bar-

rel and fed to the bees to make them
do so well.

We approached a man the past

spring who had 31 or 32 colonies of

bees, offering to furnish the supers and
combs for his bees, and to divide the

honey taken during the season equally

between na, assuring him that should

there be a good honey flow each colony

could yield 100 pounds or more. He
Is free to tell us now that be thought, I

and came very near telling us, that

we would have to haul severU barrels

of cheap sugar and feed them as we
did ours at home. He was finally per-

suaded to let us try 15 colonies, keep-

Ing 16 to attend to himself, intending

to see whether we could get more
honey than he could. The result ^r
that from the 15 colonies we obtained

over 2.500 pounds of honey, and from

hrs 16 colonies he obtained very little,

It any, over 200 pounds. There are

others with whom the result is nearly

the same. These men, at least, have

faith to believe that during a good

honey flow, bees can be made to pro-

duce a large amount of honey, with-

out any dishonesty being connected

with It.
-' —

A writer in "Gleanings 4n-Bee Cul-

ture." advocates nine frames in a ten-

WITHIN HIS RIGHTS. .

Argument That Admitted of

Soma Disputatious Ques-

tion.

.^MfePere entertaining, and to
tainul oy lib-y the Nagiifbyx is a

if bickering, and

Between Friends.

First Comedian— Did you score

with your new specialty?

Second Comedinh-Did 1? Why the au-

dience gated with o|mui mouthed wonder

before I wan half through.

"Wonderful! It i» aekiom that an en-

tire audience yawns «t once."-fc>tray

Stones. .

«. '

Got the Wrong Answer.

The sluggard* having gone to the ant, par-

suant to instructions, had returned and

was making bis report.

"Watching the blamed things con

ua""

ne
me mora
line.

Ily fuming over something or other, and

ver stopping to rest,- be "aid, "made
tired tlian ever."—Chicago Tnb-

be entertain*
eral education in the art o
making things generally uncomfortable
for everyone present, relates the By-

stander.
One ot tlii guests was engaged in the

gentle and alluring amusement, of criti-

cising on a hut- nt friend.

"Well," be said, "he'a the meanest,
stingiest man 1 ever knew; in fact, I don't

think there's another man in the world
who la so mean-''
"Oh, 1 don't know," interrupted Naggs-

by; "that's s pretty tall ord>r. you know.
1 think I know a stingier man There's

my falhcr-in law, for inalan<<'

5
by.

9 oo Dkoi's
fcs

.iwwmm'iiiniinitf

ANfegetable PreparationforAs-

similating thcFoodandRegula-
lingfoeSloinaclBoislBowels of

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children,

The Kind You Have

Always Bought

I'bia-aeted I'Ue a red flag on Mrs. Xaggs-

father in law! I

you re'fyook here," she snapped
wars backbiting your
simply won't »tand il'"

"Oh, pooh, pooh!" rejoined Naggsby.

"lie's my father-in law, not >ours. -lust

you wait until 1 say something about

yours before you begin to talk!"

That was at eight o'clock, and at 11:30

they were still at it, and going stronger

than ever.

DOCTOR CURED OF ECZEMA.

Rich, Juicy Radishes Free.

Everybody lovea juicy, tender radishes.

Salter knows this, hence., he offers to seud
you absolutely free sufficient radish seed

to keep you in tender radishes all sum-

mer long and his great

SUPER'S BARGAIN SEED BOOS.

with Its wonderful surprises, and great

bargains in seeds at bargain prices.

g^&Slgt)

•he Is not adapted by nature to be h

dairy animal and sire should be dis-

posed of. The amounts given are con-

• sldered about right for a cow giving

from 20 to 25 pounds of milk per day.

For. heavy milkers these rations are

to be Increased, and reduced for light-

er milkers. In making up these ra-

tlons. It Is designed that Iho J»*_J>e.

given practically all ot the roughness

she will eat and then sufficient grain

Is added to furnish Ihe necessary

•mount of digestible material.

1. Clover hay, 20 pounds: bran. 5

pounds; corn, 6 to 8 pounds.

O 2. Clover hay, 20 pounds; oats, 4 to

6 pounds; corn, 6 to 8 pounds.

3. Clover hay, 20 pounds; corn and
cob meal. 8 to 10 pounds; gluten or

cottonseed meal, 2 pounds.

4. Alfalfa or cowpea hay, 15 to 20

pounds; corn, 9 to 12 pounds.

6. Alfalfa or cowpea hay, 10 pounds;

«orn stover, 10 pounds; corn, 8 to 10

pounds; and bran, 2 pounds.

frame hive; another In the same paper

advocates wider spacing, placing only

seven franms In a ten-fameJilvB^_We

advocate e?ght frames as the best.

With this spacing the filled combs wjll

be as heavy as can be easily handled.

The eight frames will fill your four-

frame extractor "twist" (as the school

boy has it), and If you have three so

The enormous crops on our seed farms
the past season compel us to iasue tins

special catalogue.

SEND TU13 WOT1CB TO>D»t.

and receive the radishes and the wonder-

ful Bargain Book free.

Remit 4c end we add s package of Cos-

mos, tba most fashionable, serviceable,

beautiful annual flower.

John A. Salter Seed Co., Lock Drawer

K., Ls Crosse, Wis.

Only he that knows what it is to be

down can appreciate being up in the

world.—N, O. Picayune.
— -.*.

It Cures While Vou Walk.

Allen's Foot-Ease is a certain cure lor

hot, sweating, callous, and swollen, aching

feet. Sold by all Druggists. Price Me Don't

accept any substitute. Trial package FREE.
Address Allen S. Olmsted. Lc Roy. N. Y.

Success is the only thing that will save

an inventor from being classed as a crank,

—Detroit Free Press.

Maryland Physician Cures Himself—
Dr. Fisher Says: "Cuticura Rem-

edies Possess True Merit,"

"My face was afflicted with eczema in

the year 1897. I used the Cuticura Reme-
dies, and was, entirely cured. 1 am a prac-

ticing physician, ana very often prescribe

Cuticura Resolvcut and Cuticura Soap in

cases of eczema, and they have cured
where other formulas have failed. 1

am not in the habit of endorsing patent
medicine*, but when 1 find remedies pos-

sessing true merit, such as the Cuticura
Remedies do, I am broad-minded enough
to proclaim their virtues to the world. I

have been practicing medicine for sixteen

years, and must say 1 find your Remedies
A No. 1. You are at liberty to publish

this letter. G. M. Fisher, M. D., Big
Pool, Md .. May 24. 1905."

Il\rAMS/<HlI DKEN

Promotes Df^sik>n.Cheerfur-

nessandRest.Contains neither

Opium.Morphine nor Mineral.

NotKarc otic.

f^eafOidOrSAMVELmaaa

Mx.Smn* '

«U<sM»-

-wrmtrTrhiTmt

Bears the

Signaturi

Apcrfecl Remedy forConsopa-
flen . Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea

Worms.Convulsions .Feverish-

ness and Loss of Sleep.

Facsimile Signature of

XEW YORK.

33 Doses -J^Cems

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

In

Use

For Over

Thirty Years

CASTORIA
Reticence.

A Guaranteed Cure for" Piles.

Itching, DHnd, Bleeding, Protruding Piles.

Druggists ire. ant.liorl7.e.ii toi refund money if

P42oOVlJTMBNTiailslocureio0tol4day». &0e

pers on jk strong colony you can take

one of these rations, It Indicates that
| about 1 0ft pounds of houejrat each ex-

tracting.

Honey should not be extracted until

well ripened In the hive, and nearly

all capped over; though. If you have

a good house for ripening honey, where

you can have It as warm as W0 degrees

F. nearly every day for a week or

more after extracting, then we do not

wait for It all to be capped by the bees.

Tell a man he has shrewdness snd
never thinks of dout.fing.it.

be

"Does anything that goes on really ap-

peal to you as being entirely right? said

th great man's friend.

"Occasionally," was the answer. ilut

1 don't dare let on about it for fear of los-

ing my standing with my constituents as

a reformer."— Washington Star.

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Lax»Tivn Bromo Quinine Tablet*

UrjMfrtsto refund money if It fails to cure.

E W Guov«'8 signature ii' on each bos VS5a

Got His.

"There is enly one ordained missionary

in the world for 900,000 heathen, your"ex-

cellencv," said the cannibal chef.

"Well, 1 got mine," said Ihe cannibal

chief, rubbing bis lips—Yonkers Slatea-

niiin.

I am sure Piso'a Cure for Consumption
saved my life three years ago.— Mrs 'i'hos

Bobbins. Norwich. N. Y.. Feb. 17, 1SW0.
» '

'"The man who promises to lay the world

at a girl's feet," remarked- the Obeer»er
of Events und Things, "after marriage

often finds it difficult to place a ton of

coal at her disposal."— \onkers States-

man.

FOR EMERGENCIES AT HOME
And for the Stock on the Farm

NOTHING EQUALS

SLOANS
LINIMENT
The Great Antiseptic
Price, 25c, 50c. and $ i .00.

Dr. EARL S. SLOAN,
615 Albany St., Boston, M

HEN CACKLES.

The pullet is the winter layer. Old

hens seldom lay In winter when .eggs

are scarce.

The farmer's hen competes for prec-

edence with wheat, poultry products

aggregating half a billion dollars In

value.

A combination of tree fruits, poultry

and bees In the hands of a capable

person, beats the band as a money-
maker.
For bowel trouble give fowls copper-

as water, and for swelled heads, qul-

alne pills. Oae two-grain quinine pill

will usually* cure a hen.

The first year is the most profitable

fear In the life of the uen. With good

care a pullet will lay 150 eggs the first

rear, 100 the second and but 50 the

third.

SwiftSc
-<m

ompany

Drenching Plants.
' The little squirts every few minutes
are worse than useless. They wet only

a small part of the soil and the re-

mainder often becomes actually dry.

When the pot will make a ringing

lound if struck with knuckle Is the

time to soak them. Then do It thor-

oughly and stop. Why, you drink only

when you are thirsty, not all the time.

—Orange Judd Farmer.

Prize* for Corn Growing.

It Is reported that a number of

farmers In Illinois have each put up

$50 and agree to plant 20 acres ot

corn. The money is put into a bank,

and at the end of the season the corn

Is measured and the money divtded

Into five prizes. : :

Tha.

The Profitable Hen.
youn g; Inexperienced hen, la

the proflable hen. The poultryman
who falls to take this fact into con-

sideration will Inevitably fan

but extract as soon as the combs are

about one-half capped over.

We are more and more convinced

that there Is no other can as handy

as the common milk cab, holding about

120 pounds of honey, for hauling hon-

ey from "out apiaries.' These cans are

strongly mode, may be handled by one

man and easily and quickly emptied

into any tank you may have. White-

clover tioney should be kept .separate

from other flavors as it Is more salable,

is higher In price, and no lover ot hon-

ey will ever tiro of Its use. The first

season has given us from 1-00 colonies

of bees, about 16,000 pounds of hohey.

Say. Mr. Editor, are we mistaken when

we say Ohat there Is no field more prof-

itable than apiculture?

HOME-MADE COAL HOD.

How a Grocery Box May Be Made to

Do as Good Service as a

Store Hod.

The cut shows a grocery bos fitted

with a hoop handle, and two sloping

inside partitions,

which will give

great satisfaction

as a coal hod,

since the sloping

sides permit the

coal to ^shoveled up readily, as the

shovel can always be run under the

coal along the sloping boards.—Farm
Journal.

Hogs and Tuberculosis.

The attention of Wisconsin dairymen

has been called to the fact that it is

possible for hogs to contract tubercu-

losis from drinking sklmmllk or but-

termilk after cows affected with this

disease. For this reason It Is very

Important tua. every creamery put In

an apparatus for pasteurizing butter-

milk. This will give the disease a

heavy setback and prevent its spread

In many cases.

Stock Like Them, Too.

We all like to have as many vegeta-

bles to eat in the winter as we can; we
feel better for the fresh food. The
stock are just like us in this respect.

They miss the fresh, Juicy grass of the

pastures. Let's do our best to give

them roots along with the dry hay.

They will pay us back in good milk
and butter.—Farm Journal.

Tnr ISOQ Sales,

The total dlsmtrativ* sales tor 1905

exceeded

•200,000,000.

This total is realized from the sale

of fresh meats (beef, mutton and

pdrk). provisions, produce (poultry,

butter and eggs), soaps, glues, oils,

bones, fertilizers, feathers, casings,

hides. wool9. pelts and other by-prod-

ucts derived from cattle, sheep, hogs

and poultry.

M»nc«n of Profit;

The industry is operated on a mar-

gin ot less than ? coots to each dol-

lar of sates. Swift ft Co. do not sell

at retail. Their, entire output Is sold

at wholesale to many thousands of

dealers in various parts of the world.

There are hundreds~"of local slaughter-

ers throughout the United States, who

buy their live stock In competition

with the packer doing an Interstate

and international business. Likewise

the packer must sell in competition

with the local slaughterers. There are

no secret processes in the industry, no

complicated and expensive factories,

and as live stock can be purchased in

almost every hamlet and city, and the

preparation of meats Is simple In the

extreme, local slaughtering will long

remain a factor in the production or

fresh meats and provisions.

Economic Advantages.

The large packing houses will, how-

ever, always have these advantages:

Locations at the chief live stock cen

ters, with the opportunity to buy the

best live stock; manufacturing In

large quantities, at the minimum of

expense; utilization of all waste mate-

rial: refrigeration; mechanical appli-

ances: highly efficient business man
SEtrkcnt These advantages are re-

dded In the quality of the packer's

output, a quality that has reached Its

hbf|ir»t development in* the products

of

Louis, St. Joseph. St. Paul and Fort

Worth. The same methods of purchas-

ing cattle, sheep and hogs prevail at

all cities. At Chicago, which Is the

largest market, there are about two

hundred and fifty buyers, representing

packers, local slaughterers in various

cities, and exporters. Ot this number,

less than a score are employed

Swift ft Company.

The farmer ships his live stock to

Chicago, consigns them to a commis-

sion

Parkin* Plania.
Floor

Buildings, Space,
Acres. Acres.

°7%
30

Land,
Acres.

47

19%
23

31%
19%
IS

22

The free use of straw for bedding In.

creases the manure pile and saves
much fertility which would ©thirwlss

be lost.

bear it. ;j

'Sw.^-

th* name and branc

Purchasing Lire Stock.

The" principal live stock centers are

1 Chicago, Kansas City, Omaha. St.

firm at the Union Stock Yards,

who sees that they are unloaded and

put In pens. Then the buyers inspect

them, make their offers to the commis-

sion dealer, who accepts or rejects as

his Judgment dictates. All buying must

be finished at 2 o'clock each day, and

the buyer must pay spot cash. If the

commission man has no satisfactory

offers, he can hold his stock over to

the next day. He gets his commission

from the farmer, aud naturally strives

to get tl-.a highest possible price for

his client.

Wholeaal* nintrlbntlnR Ilou»f».

A wholesale distributing bouse is a

giant refrigerator, but instead of

shelves there are trolley rails, from

which are suspended books to hang

the carcasses. Some of the houses cost

as much as a hundred thousand dol-

lars to build and equip. As a rule

they are of pressed brick, the lnsldes

being lined—flobr, walls and celling—

with highly polished hardwood. The

floors are covered daily with fresh saw-

dust and all are kept spotlessly clean.

There are over three hundred of these

wholesale houses ]u various cities of

the United States, and the public is al-

ways welcome to visit them.

racking (Mania.

All the Swift & Company plants a;«

located at the great live stwk markets.

In the beau of ths prcat agricultural

sections, where can be purchased the

-ftnest-gisdes of c:i::>-,-i*eep and l.og.s

Wo have seven pr.rKiai: I'lanis, employ

Ing at each from two to eight thousand

persona

The following glvte tbe locations

and slm ot the different planta

Chicago ......... 44ya
Kansas City .... 1%
Omaha 6 26

St. Louis 7% 19%
St. Joseph 6% 25%
St. Paul 5 12

I Fort Worth 3 16

Employee.

The total number ot persons em-

ployed In all the Swift packing plants

and branch houses aggregate over

26.000 persons. Conditions for em-

ployes in the various manufacturing
and operating departments is continu-

ally. lmprovlng^_wlthL the construction

ity is due to the uniform quality and'

flavor of the meat, and to their fine

appearance when received from tho

dealer. Each piece Is branded on the

rind. "Swift's Premium U. S. Inspect-

ed." and wrapped in cheesecloth and

white parchment paper.

Look for the brand. "Swift's Prem-

ium/' when buying hams and bacon.

of new buildings and the installation

of new and up-to-date equipment

Sanitation and Hygrtene.

.The housewife makes no greater ef-

fort to keep her kitchen clean than we

do to keep in sanitary and hygfbnic

condition our abattoirs. They are

thoroughly scrubbed at the close of

each day's operations, and automatic

appliances are used wherever possible

In order to eliminate the personal han-

dling of meats. Rigid rules governing

these points are strictly enforced; lax-

ity means dismissal.

Visitor* Always Welcome.

r4o other industry In the world gives

such a cordial welcome to visitors as

Swift ft Co. We keep oysn house the:

year around, and maintain a corps of

specially trained guides, with special

elevators sr.d rest rooms, in one year

we have entertained over a quarter of

a million of men an>3 women; in one

day—Urand Army Day, 1901—we en-

tertained £3,000. Among our visitors

have been ambassadors from foreign

governments, princes, noblemen and

distinguished cUkem fvcm all binds

and sJftlMttl folks from every State In

the Union. We wish tc familiarise the

public wltb our nuthods, and the best

way to do that Is to let the public see

fur Itself. We ha va no secret proc-

esses or m*thctla In any department

Swift's Pre-i luiu Itantv. and Bacon.

Salft's I'remluyv lUms—and—B*^o&
are mote wldtly r.^d favorably known
th«n any other brand. Their popular

Swifts silver Leaf Lard

Is a strictly pure lard, kettle Ten-

dered, and put up in 3, 5 and 10-pound

sealed palls. It is America's Standard

Lard, and enjoys a high reputation

and an enormous sale.

Swift 'a Soapa.

An interesting feature of a trip-

through the Chicago plant la a visit to

the soap factory, one of the largest

and most complete in this country.

There we manufacture numerous toilet

and laundry soaps, and washing pow-

ders.

Among which are:

Wool Soap, widely and favorably

known; for toilet and bath, and wash-

ing tine fabrics.

Crown Princess Toilet Soap, highly

perfumed.

Swift's Pride Soap, for laundry and

household use.

Swift's Pride Washing Powder, un-
surpassed for all cleaning purposes.

STflffa Specialties.

y

*•

Swift's Premium Ham
Swift's Premium Bacon

Swift's Premium Sliced Bacon
Swift's Premium Lard

Swift's Winchester Ham
Swift's Winchester Bacon

Brookfield FarnrSausage

Swift's Silver Leaf Lard

Jewel Lard Compound
Swift's Cotosuet

Swift's Jersey ButterlAs

Swift's Beef Extract

Swift's Beef Fluid

Swift's Premium Milk-Fed Chickens

Swift's Soapa.

Wool Soap

-Scouted Totl*4-Soape

Swilt's Pride Soap

Swifts rrl-Je Washing Powder

—
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W.L RIDDELL. Publisher.

The usual article on "How to

Secure Winter Eggs" is going its

annual rounds. You may secure

'•winter" eggs by paying from
30 to SO cents for them and then

finding out that they were pack-

ed last April in cold storage to

wait for just such suckers as

yourself.

THROUGH THE WILDS OF KEN-
TUCKY IN X863,

After the Remains of a Warsaw
Boyi one of Gen. Morgan's
Men wwo was killed in

Battle in the Moun-
tains of- Term.

A telephone message from John
C. Miller,of Normansville, at 4"p.

m., yesterday, said the drill for

oil had gone down 150 feet; that

very strong salt water and gas
had been struck. The salt water
which is clear of sulphur, was
struck at a depth of 120 feet. The
casing for the well had failed to

arrive, and unless it came last

night, drilling will stop this

morning. The gas was struck 'in

small volume but enough to burn.

The men operating the drill say
indications for oil are very favor-

a ble. _^
In the contest of Neal against

Baxter from Louisville, the Low
er House of the General Assemb-
ly closed its eyes to the law and
facts in the case, and permitted
Baxter, Democrat, to retain his

seat, despite the fact that nearly
every crime against the ballot

was perpetrated by his friends at

the election on November 7. Hon.
J. C. Byland, of this county, was
chairman of the contest committee
and he and Arnett and Simmons,
of Kenton, and the Republican
member from Campbell, made a
majority report declaring Bax-
ter's seat vacant, be it said to
their credit. The House by
sanctioning election frauds in
Louisville gave justice and hon-
est elections a black eye.

m a»

Owen county farmers are or-

ganizing with a view to raising
no tobacco in the year 1907. The
organization can not be made ef-

fective unless ?t can cover the
burley tobacco district, in which
direction, no doubt, an effort will

be made. In any organization that
may be attempted the tenant ele-

ment of producers is a factor that
will have to be considered, as
many of them depend on their
tobacco crop to carry them over
from one year to another, and it

is about the only crop upon which
they can depend. It will not do
to put that class of producers out
of the business entirely. In or-
ganizing for the reduction of the
production of tobacco the tenants'

'rest must be considered and
some provisions made for them.

To the Editor ofthe Recorder:

I had by this time pulled my
boots on and was watching for

the first demonstration of hostil-

ity, fully determined to plug the
first man that made ' a suspicious
movement, knowing that Frank
was unarmed; that the federal

authorities had taken everything
away from him except his hide,

manhood and courage; that he
could not be of very much ser-

vice in an encounter without
arms. I having the only weapon,
I wanted to get a good start and
make the best possible use of it,

and I will say, here, while in that
evening's experience with those
out-laws; that while I was feign-
ing sickness it was only to get in
a position that I could reach my
pistol while he stood with his
leveled at me. I was watching
his eye and for an opportunity to
use mine and had it not been that
we had that road to travel, I

might have made him play his
hand or get out of the game.
Suspecting that . these people
were of the same class of out-
laws who had followed us, and
surmising their purpose, I realiz-
ed the importance of immediate
action. While we believed that
our success as well as, perhaps,
safety depended largely upon our
good deportment, congeniality
with a little strategy thrown in,

yet if all of this failed and the
worst came, I felt that I would
be equal to any emergency with
my six repeater, 38 Colt's revol-
ver, with which I had earned the
reputation of being an expert
shot while in the 18th Ky.
"Who is that fellow in the

bed?" he asked, to which Frank
replied, "it is a friend of mine
who came with me, and as they
didn't seal him up, he can talk
and I expect will tell you any- i

thing that you want to know. Aslf„
*n

J?_
a
i.
we wo

,

ul(
?
aad we dld )«

should be left to the exclusive
control of the people, especially
in the States in which it then
existed, when he exclaimed,
"you're alright, my boy, give me
your hand." Since I had releas-
ed for the last time the hand of
./mother (regardless of what
was behind it,) I had never got-
ten hold of anything that gave
me so much pleasure as did the
hand of that affable, jovial,
courteous, gentlemanly Southern
soldier. I shall always suspect
that this was Gen. Basel Duke,
now living in Louisville, Ky.,
and was there in command of a
recottnoitering expedition for the
purpose of ascertaining the
strength and position of Manson,
with the view of attacking him.

Well, it is morning; we awoke
to find (being much refreshed,
having slept long and well, feel-

ing secure in the fond embrace of
the strong arm of Southern pro-
tection,) the first Confederate
sun peeping over and casting its

refulgent rays streaming down
the mountain side, bespeaking
peace and good will on earth to
all. Everything is serene and
tranquil. Having cared for our
horses we began to look about
breakfast. Being coffee hungry
we gladly accepted the kindly
overtures of onr hospitable host
and hostess, who said that they
had most anything except coffee,
it being out of the case at a dol-
lar per pound, and could not be
got at that, but were using rye as
a substitute in its stead, which
they prepared by parching and
grinding the same as coffee,
when it made a -very palatable
drink. To remedy all of this
ami fill up the vacancies we went
to the lunch box and soon, amid
the soft whisperings of the sun's
radiance through the crevices,
we ate a wholesome, hearty, hap-
py, hungry breakfast, our first

whole meal since the left Glas-
gow. When we had finished
Frank inquired the bill, to which
there came a simultaneous an-

v

swer "nothing,we are too glad to
have you with us. Come again
on your way back." (I thought

Now that we are having so
much trouble with our insurance
business, would-it not be well to
take a glance at New Zealand and
see how they manage it in that
country. As it is a department
of the government, special pains
are taken to induce insurance.
The money accruing from the
investment of policy fees is given
back to the policy holders every
three years; in the last fifteen
years the policy holders have re-
ceived 535,000,000 out of a busi-
ness of 850,000,000 as the result
of careful management of the
funds they have furnished tfc.e

department. We of the United
States hand this vast amount ov-
er to the Hydes, Alexanders, the
McCalls and the McCurdys to
make millionaires and in turn to
helpjjjest thieves to organizJe-{j"Lext ;

to which I replied,
trusts to continue our robbery.
New Zealand has perfect insure
ance laws and just such should
be adopted in every State in this
Union. There should be state
insurance and no other, so far as
life is concerned.—Ex.

The American hog has a viru-
lent enemy in the editor of a pa-
per at Big Springs, Tex., who
proceeds to roast the great mort-
gage-lifter in the following caus-
tic fashion : The hog is the
dadblamedest, split-hoofed, long-
snouted, busybody animal wc ev-
er saw. He can make a fellow
madder than other animals that
infest the premises. He will al-

ways squeal and muddy your
pants when he knows you are
trying to feed him. He will get

|
thing." when

in your garden through a knot-
hole and destroy enough produce
in three minutes to feed your wife
and children for three months.
He will pay no attention to a
wide-open gate where you want
him to go through, but will
shovel out several cubic yards of
dirt to make a hole into a place
you don't want him to go. He is

the biggest nuisance and most
profitable on the farm. You will
never know the trouble and pleas-
ure of life until you raise hogs.
They are a bother and a vexation
to the spirit of man/ while they

for me they swore me to secrecy
so I can't impart any informa-
tion out here, nor will I carry
any back with me. Since I can
be of no advantage to you, I will
certainly do you no harmT"

-
At this juncture the old gentle-

man came up with his two boys
and joined in by saying, "Wal,
here's my sons, what"i was teliing
you 'bout. They'er all right;
they belong to Morgan's coni-
maml—and

—

their company -has
been 'bout here several days an'
they come home o' night." Being
assured by their general conver-
sation that everything was
straight and alright; that we
were in the hands of friends and
gentleman, I slipped my old
Trusty with which I had been
vv-utching for the least provoca-
tion to use, back under ' my pil-
low, my boots off and laid down
jiist as the fellow reached the
bed. Believing me to be asleep
he shook me with a "hello, here!
wake up. This is no time for
sleeping." I asked who he was
and what he wanted, to which he
replied that he was a Southern
soldier and wanted to have a talk
with me. I answered, '-'alright,
let-ur-go." At that he began by
asking if we came through Man-
son's army. I answered, "yes."
"How many men has he?" came

__npw, I
didn't come out here to play spy;
I was with a friend who came af-
ter a dead brother, who was one
of your men." He replied that
he understood all of that, but
could^bt see what it had to do
with*my answering his question,
I said, "since I have been in the
Union army, and the authorities
have trusted me to the extent
that they did not deem it neces-
sary to swear me to secrecy, I
feel that duty and justice require
me to be as fair to one as the
other, and if I answer 3'our ques-
tions and tell you all I know,
then on my return Gen. Manson
would interrogate me about what
I will and have seen out here,
and I would refuse to tell him. I
would not be doing the proper

he said, "I will
five you that privilege on ' this
condition, that you allow them to
do as well as I did—require them
to hunt you up to find out."
When I had told him he" said,
"Well, evidently you have been
there or you are a good gueSser."
From this I inferred that he had
been there and knew all about it.

Why did you leave the army?" he
asked. I answered that I object-
ed to Mr. Lincoln's emancipation
proclamation; that I did not be-
lieve that the federal govern-
ment had any fight tc interfere
with the

but Frank, with his customary
magnanimity and usual desire to
let live as well as too live, laid a
one dollar bill on the table and
left it. We were again on the
road, but had not gone far be-
fore we stopped, not that the
horses were tired or that I want-
ed to look back and see how far
we had come as much as too see
if those two gingham bonnets
were yet in the road.

- We were now on a rough , sto
hollow, hedged in by walls and
bushes with scarcely room

Tfor a
horseman to pass. We see an
occasional lone horseman, some-
times two and three winding
around the mountain paths with
an occasional deer, alternated by
a wildcat, with one black bear in
a sitting posture on the hillside,
looking like a big, Newfoundland
dog, and it grows larger the
longer I look. He may be better
looking and have a more humane
appearance, but I can best dis-
tinguish between him and the
native mountaineer by the color
and length of his hair and whisk-
ers. We are passing several
small dwellings or shacks made
of cedar logs in the rough, with
stick chimneys, stuck in the hill-

sides and hollows. Here we no-
tice some little advancement to-
wards civilization by the cultiva-
tion of a few patches (mostly for
a bluff,) while they ply their
calling, making apple jack and
moonshine whisky. The travel
is chie fly on the hilltops and
mountain sides, thus avoiding
the hollows and low places where
they would be caught at a great
disadvantage,, as one spy on these
peaks and cliffs could kill a score
before they could reach or dis-
lodge him. Our coffin and busi-
ness seems to be our safe guard.

[To be Continued]

necessary for each particular pur-
pose, we will remove the portions
so far as possible with the prun-
ing knife, using the sew only as
a last resort—large limbs should
not be removed where it is possi-
ble to avoid it. Parts which are
to be removed should be cut off as
close to the main limb or body of
tree as possible so no knots- will
be left to decay and make a place
for fungus diseases to get in and
spread to other parts. The
wounds thus made will need two
coats of paint—common white
lead is best.

In a word then prune the or-
chard primarily to remove dead
and diseased parts, cut close to
the main limb or body of the tree
and cover the wounds with two
coats of white lead and oil.—J.

C. Whitten, Horticulturist, Uni-
versity of Missouri.

s»» m
On every hand we hear con-

gratulations on account of the
prosperity prevailing in the Unit-
ed States. The current report
of Secretary Wilson of the De-
partment of Agriculture contains
the facts which very fully an-
swers the question at the head of
this article. Neither individual
nor national prosperity prevails
when the one or the other buys
more than they sell. Look at this

matter in its practical applica-
tion from the official records so
far as the nation is concerned.
The Secretary calls attention to
the fact that in the last 16 years
with all we sold and exported
abroad of manufactured goods
and other products, except those
of agriculture, would have left a
balance of trade against this na-
tion of $343,000,000. But in that
series of years we sold and ex-
ported agricultural products of
thevalue of $12,000,000,000. This
turned the tide, and has given us
a balance on the credit side of the
national account of $5,092,000,-
000. There is where prosperity
has come from to the United
States. It is due to our great
agricultural resources and- pro-
ductions.

A Good Clean Flour
T«

Elmer Beall and family have
moved to Hamilton, Ohio, that
being about the center of the ter-
ritory in which he will travel.

GOLDEN GDI.
^WINTER PATENT.-^*

No Premiums, No Presents, but your Moneys
worth of a Flour made from clean

Selected Virgin Wheat.

Insist on your Grocer Handling It.

THE EARLY & DANIEL CO.,

Erlanger, -$ianc.fc- Covington, V<y.

GET T01 MONET'S WOWl
•IT IS JUST AS IMPORTANT TO KNOW HOW TO

EXPEND YOUR MONEY WISELY
As it is to know how to make it. Therefore, when you purr

chase anything you should get the Best for the least Money. ,

OUR GLOTHIING Solves the Problem
As it meets all requirments In Style, Fit and Workmanship,
while our prices insure you the best opportunity for combining

economy, quality and stylish appet

WE OUARANTEB YOU TMlSi-
appearance.

See our stock of Clothing before buying elsewhere and
we will convince you that our Hue of

Men's, Boys and Children's

SUITS AND OVERCOATS
-Are

We carry
pair free
D

the best that can be found

the best lino of Corduroy and Jeans
if they rip in the seanis; also, a hi

uck Coats and all other Clothing necessary

Pants—will, give a now
lino of Corduroy and

or health and comfort.

A large crowd is expected to
attend court next Monday, as the
attendance upon court for several
months has been very small.

If you want to buy a work
horse, come to Allphin & Hume's
sale in Burlington^ next Monday.

» »

Grass has been growing for a
something—unusual for

this time of the year.

Friday is ground hog day^_
^ •

The man who wants an excuse
for wrongdoing never has to wait
long for it.

The independent voter is the
best anti-toxine for the graft
microbe. •

A Talk To Fruit Growers.

This is the time of the year
when fruit trees should be prun-
ed. Some definite direction as
to how pruning should be done,
may therefore not be utj&mely.

In the first place, establish a
definite object to be accomplished.
Don't go into the orchard simply
with the. idea that you are to cut
off limbs. ; Keep in mind that
your objects are : First, to give
shape to the trees; second, to re-'

move dead and injured parts.
Prunniug for the first purpose
should be done almost entirely
while they are young. In order to
make the process plain, let us
suppose you and I are going to
prune your orchard. Having pro-
vided ourselves with a pruning
knife and saw, we go out among
the trees. Now, we will first

look for dead cankered and dis-

PUBLICSALEI
I will sell at public sale at my

residence on the road between
Limabufg and Hebron, Boone
County, Ky., on
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 14, 1906,

Following property:

A Complete Dairy Outfit, 10
Milch Cows—six of them with
calves by their sides; two good
work Horses, one 2-year old
Mule, 12 tons of Hay, Corn in the
crib, and other articles too num-
erous to mention.
Tbrms—Sums of $5 and under,

cash; oh sums over $5 a credit of
nine months will be given, pur-
chasers to give notes with good
security, payable in the Boone
County Deposit Bank, Burling-
ton, Ky. *

W. R. GANNETT.
Sale to begin at 1 o'clock p. m.
Chas. Garnett, Auctioneer.

Rolfes 8t Wachs,
RELIABLE CLOTHIERS,

No. 1 PIKE STREET, • p .

Cor. Madison Ave, ** \ OYII)£COI), Ky-

%£?£ Srs^rf"*
conr- r

hercMtSWSSffil ^'WsSTOWEUtSfcS;*" cstabhshed and recognized
. and third, at the s'bape of treetiej die at hog-kiUug time. as a specie of property: that it Having decided what cutting is

For Lung

Troubles
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral cer-

tainly cures coughs, coids,

bronchitis, consumption. And
it certainly strengthens weak
throats and weak lungs.
There can be no mistake about
this. You know it is true. And
your own doctor will say so.

The best kind of * testimonial

—

"Sola tor orer sixty years."

Be-Up Mate
Smoke your meat with

Uroat'i LsjsM

SMOKE
No fire, no trouble—just

paint it on

17i

byJ.O.
AlMBU

Ayer's
*.urers of

SAKSAPAHLLA.
PIUS.
HAiavwoe.

We have no Mortis t We publish
the formula* of ail owe madloines.

L-eep the Bowel* regular with Ayer'e
Pills and thus hasten recovery.

A Quart Bottle for fourlC^
Medium sized hogs..... /flu

Powdered Borax, per lb AT
13c, 2 lbs. for £J

Salt Petre in
per pound j||y

Money.Worth Coffee

No better in town-3],lbs.

50€ or 1 pound ior:i

Golden Blend.. AA
Best of all, pound LUU

If you are not satisfied with
the Coffee you are getting

try one of these- -just a trial

is all we ask . If you are

doubtful will give you a sam-
ple free.

EvaporatcdPeach.es— IQA
nice, meaty, lb ||)(j

Two for 3Bc •

Prunes—good quality, all

new^ lb ..8, 10, 12c

Bulk Macaroni, lb. . . 05c

Evaporated Apricots -bright

and fine, pound ......... 15c

GEO. G. GOODE,
AOINT.-OROCER-

N. E* Or. Piko & Washington,
COYI.\OTO?r, KY.

JACKS FOR SALE
—AT—

Crescent Hill Stock Farm.
Two of the beet Jacks in Boone

county. One six years old, black
with white points. One three years
old, dark gray, white points. These
are first-class JackB in every partic-
ular. Will sell cheap fob cash:

J. C. 3EDINGER,
Richwood, Ky.

-^-Ttie 1906

WORLD

emdf

Is on Sale All Over
The United States.

—It-hrarYohmreof nearly seven hun^
dred pages and sella for 25c. Bent
by mail for'86c.
A Reference Book of unusual Ytilue

almost Indispensable to any man of
business, or-fn the professions.

It contains information on more
than 1,000 timely topics and presents
over 10,000 facts such as arise daily
foransweriug.
Election statistics, agricultural, fi-

nancial, educational, railroads, ship-
ping, etc., etc., through all the list of
topics where new figures are most
valuable. 34 columns of index
Send for this "Standard American

Annual."—Address The World, Pu-
litzer Building, New York City.

Farm for Sater
One quarter of a mile from Lexlog-

tou pike and 2 miles above Florence,
Ky . An ideal dairy farm. Apply to -

D. E. CA8TLEMAN,
Burlington, Ky.

MOORES HILL COLLEGE
A Splendid Institution luatocroM tta river
14 ml lea from Aurora on B. O. Ag.W.Ry

Oilers the Highest Rducation.m. Advantages
»At the Lowjlbt Possible Cost.

The Normal clmnl has been reorganised.
Many new features added. Reviews in nil Com*
mon Brunches. Ky. examination questions Minif-
ied. Opportunities to take advances work All
work for College, gr iric counts toward a degree.

FREDERM L, FAGLE7, B.-&, Priu'l.

Classical, Scientific and Literary Courses.
Music, Commercial, Physical Culture, Hlocu-, t

lion, «nd Art Departments.
Students can enter nt any time and will find

classes to suit their needs. Winter term open*
January as BprlnrTerm. April 3; Summer
Term. June 1 H . Pur Information write toFRASK CLARK ENGLISH. D. O?, Pres.

Moorcs Hi I, Indiana.

Raw Furs Wanted —Extremely
l)i«li {mi e« for piime Rklns. Her-

bert Kirkpatrick, Burlington.

For Sale.
Good Hour-c and Barn on a half

aero lot in town of Belloview, Boone
county, Ky. Address Mrs. John
Deck, 1106 Dayton niree., Cincin-
nati, Ohio.
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Dandy Tomatoes 10c a can at
Corbin's,/ Florence.

Corbin, Florence has Qrant coun-
oy htmey and Sorghum molaesep.

Miss Enie Parish attended the
dance at Erlanger, last Friday

Miss Ella Duncan was visiting

friends in Covington several days
last week.

R. S. Cowen and wife have gone
to Florida to spend the remainder
of the winter.

Deputy Sheriff Cropper and Jas.

Clore made a business trip to Wal-
ton, last Friday.

*•»
J. It. Clutterbuck was down in

town, last Thursday, the first time
for several weeks.

Mrs. C. C. Roberts is with her
mother, Mrs. W. M. Rogers, of Wal-
ton, who fo yet quite ill.

Miss Lizzie Rogers returned, last

Sunday afternoon, and resumed
(her school, Monday morning.

Lost between Hebron and Water-
loo a 41b. weight belonging to a

beam scale Hubert Conner.

Quite a good crowd attended
James L. C lore's sale last Wednes-
day, and good prices prevailed.

» »i»

Miss Clara Craig, of Aurora, Ind.,

has been the guest of her sister,

Mrs. John Baldon, for several days.
• • •

Juvenile sheep are now to be
seen in many pastures. So far the
weather has been just to the liking

of flock owners.- -
...

If you desire to receive the Ken-
tucky Post alter February 1st you
must make arrangements with 0. J.

Ryle. J. L. Clore.- .-..I- ....

B. A. Floyd, the Recorder's
faithful Gunpowder news gather,

made the office a pleasant call, last

Friday.
<i>

Miss Alethia Bronner, of Critten-

den, was the guest of her uncle and
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Case, sev-

eral days last week.

Mesdames Laura and M. L. Rid-
dell dined quite a number of their

lady friends, last Thursday. Sev-
eral from the country were present.

jGrover and Cleveland Snyder
sold their tobacco, about 2,000

pounds, to the American Tobacco
Company, at $8 per 100 around last

week.

John Man nin, superintendent of

the Hebron Telephone Company's
lines, came over one day last week,
and put a 'phone in Marce Riddell's

store.

John L. Conner, of Idlewild

neighborhood, was among the visit'

ors to Burlington, Monday. Mr.
Conner called on the printers while

in town.

Misses Artie Hughes, Nellie Mar-
tin and Hettie Riddell after spend-

ing the weekH' end with Mrs. B. B.

Allphin, of Walton, returned home
Monday.

» « '

The preparation for plant beds

ior the 1906 crop of tobacco has be-

gun, and there is no indication of a

reduction of the weed in this coun-

ty-this year.

Onnie Rouse and wife gave a big

party last Saturday night. A blank-

,et invitation was extended and a

very large crowd was the result.

bad a good time.

ait*

Don't forget the sale of realestate

to be made at .public auction at

Walton, on Feb. 3d, as executor of

J. A. Sanders, deceased. See adver-
tisement in another column.

jB. B. Allphin, of Walton, was in

Burlington, last Friday. He re-

ported everybody in hia town, and
especially Owen S. Watts as doing
'.well—the latter along matrimonial
lines.

. ii i —

—

.The mild weather this "month
has kept the boys talking base ball,

and on one or two occasions they
could scarcely Refrain from taking
ball and bats and hieing to the dia-

mond.
««i

Joe Revill Furnish oame out from
Covington, last Friday afternoon,

to spend Saturday and Sunday
with his grandparents and look af-

ter some business for his father, Dr.

J. Q. Furnish.
~m — m — " "

'

,

W.T. Stott, of Petersburg, was
in Burlington, one day last week.
He has the appearance of wintering
well, and it is opined that Billie is

in charge of a first-class superin-

tendent of a culinary department.

Mrs. Lucy G. Beemon and daugh-
ter, Miss Maud, made the Recor-
der a pleasant call, last Saturday
morning. Miss Maud was one of
the 11 pupils who took the exam
ination for common school gra'"

ation.

The Hopeful church congrega-

tion is looking forward to the cele-

bration of that church's centen

nial, some time this summer. The
church was organized on January
Oth, 1800. The celebrafion will bo

one oi the county '* leading events

for the year liXW.

Sheriff M.'F. Wingate showed up
at bis official headquarters at the

court house for the first time, last

Thursday. He found that h n

deputy, W. D. Cropper, had official

business in a good shape, conse-

Jmently he did not remain long be-

ore turning his steps towards Pet-

ersburg.

Eleven pupils were examined
last* Friday and Saturday for com-
mon school graduation, fix of them
passed. "Superintendent Snyder
says it was the hardest examination
for several years, and that the ap-

plicants who failed last Saturday
will be examined in May free of

charge if they desire.
— • » •> .

Hear that James E. Smith, who
lives near Burlington, and who
never raised a crop of tobacco in

his life, will cultivate from 2 to 3

acres on his farm this year. The
good prices that some have been
realizing for the weed has encour-
aged Mr. Smtih to make this de-

parture in farming.

Leslie Jackson is stocking up
with a view to engaging in the

poultry business, believing that
there is considerable money in it

when properly conducted. He will

have more than one breed in his

yards, and the one that proves the
most profitable will be that upon
which he will finally settle, and
turn his attention. -

They do say that when you want
to see a sure enough rabbit and
poultry farmit is only necessary to

visit Temp Graves, the Bullittsville

old bachelor. He has successfully

combined the poultry and rabbit

business, and the combination is

proving a great money getter. Bel-

gian hares and Barred Plymouth
Rock chickens are his favorite

strains.

The company finally closed the

deal for the German Coach stallion

last week, and the prospects for a
big season with him are as flatter-

ing as the owners of the horse could
ask. He is of a class of horses

badly needed in this county, and it

is hoped the people will show their

appreciation of the~ company's ef-

forts to improve the stock, by a
liberal patronage.

The Owen County Democrat is

booming its subscription list with
the big yellow pumpkin, while the
News-Herald is trying to book
enough new subscribers to be able
to send someone of Owen county's
handsome ladies to Yellow Stone
Park, and pay all her expenses. Ex-
citement is running high in "Swe«t
Owen/' and the publishers claim
that new subscribers are coming in

in flocks and droves.

Owen Tanner, a progressive far-

mer who lives about a mile from
Burlington, out on the Florence
pike, says there is no need of a box
or a tub in which to scald hogs
when butchered. He has done
away with that incumberance en-

tirely, and when he kills he lets the
hog lie on the ground and pours
the hot water on it, removing the
hair with a scraper as the water is

applied. Mr. Tanner catches on to

all the short cuts when it comes to

work.

Walter Garnett. who- has lived on
B. F. McGlasson's farm between
imaburg and Hebrun, has a big

sale advertised for February 1-1 th.

Mr. Garnett has been a very suc-

cessful dairyman, and has saved
enough money in the last few years
to buy him a farm, on which he
has built a modern dwelling and
an up-to-date dairy barn.- His new
location is almost immediately
across the road from where he has
resided for many years. Although
he sells a complete dairy outfit and
several cows Mr. Garnett will con-
tinue in the dairy business, a busi

ness to which he has given his at-

tention so long that he "cannot

quit it.

In Burlington a person can get
about any telephone service desired.

At Marce Riddell's store a message
can be fired over the Boone county
and the Hughes consolidated lines

to 500 or 000 boxes, and then with-
out moving out of your tracks, you
can take the Long Distance and
talk almost anywhere in the Unit-
ed States. Then by stepping into
another room the Hebron system
is at your services, and covers a
considerable area of the north part
of the county. By stepping across

the street to Clutterbuck Bros., you
can use the Waterloo and Burling-
ton line, connecting at Waterloo
with the Farmers" consolidated
lines, which branch out in many
directions, covering /considerable
territory. Co down to Rouse &
Craven's grocery and there you find
the Burlington and Waterloo line,

du- also connecting with the Farmers'
system at Waterloo.

Under the bead, "No Help in

Sight," the Owen County Demo-
crat has this to say of Owen county
roads

:

"The condition of the public
roads of Owen county at the pres

eut time is a disgrace to a big and
wealthy county and it would teem
that there is no immediate pros-

pect of bettering th* condition that
prevail. The Sparta 'pike, the

main artery of trade^ and travel

run ni rig from Owen ton to Sparta, a
distance of thirteen miles is poss-

ibly in the worst condition of all.

Literally in many places the bot-

tom has dropped out of it. Of
course all of the heavy travel and
freighting teams between the two
points para over this road and in

many places it is no better than a'

mud road. What is true of the
Sparta mad is true in a lesser de-

free of every road in the county,
s there no remedy? Must the peo

Ele of this county set by with their

ands folded ana see g<» to wreck
and ruin, the turnpike roads that
have cost them in the days gone
by almost a million of dollars? On
the Sparta 'pike, J. E. Cox with a
lot of hands, has been at work
'fixing" the worst places on the
road without charge to the county.
He has been forced to - do this to

have the road in a condition to get
his freighting teams over it. In
Owen county as every where else

where it has been tried, the calling

out of hands to work the turnpike
roads has been demonstrated to be
a failure. It 'produces practically

no results. We have confidence
that the new Fiscal court under the
advisement of Judge W. P. Yancy,
will do all in its power to correct
these conditions and restore the
roads. But the conditions are
against them and they will he
handicapped by a lack of money
and means to carry their projects to

a successful conclusion. If Owen
county could go back to the old
toll gate system she conld in a few
years restore her roads to their old
time condition: but that is an im-
possibility. With a county debt of
$200,000 and a tax rate above the
limit it is a hard proposition any
way you rook at it and the Fiscal

court will certainly have their

hands full in dealing with it intel-

ligently."

Prophet Marsh, of Cincinnati,
crowds considerable bad weather in
February, and gives oat the follow-
ing forecast for Cincinnati and vi-

cinity :

Between January 31 and Feb-
ruary 2—Gold, rain to snow; Be-
tween 3 and 5—Generally tair,oold;

Between 6 and 9—Gold wave, sleet

and snow; Between 10 and 12—
Unsettled, stormy; between 13 and
16—Rain to sleet and snow; be-
tween 17 and 18—Generally fair;

'Between 20 and 24—Severe storms;
high wind and rain; Between 25
and 27—Generally fair; February
28—unsettled.

Call at Ed Corbin's, Florence, lor

lard, fresh and dried meats.

HalfThe World Wonders.
bow the other half lives. Those
who use Bucklen's Arnica Salve
never wonder if it will cure Cuts,
Wounds, Burns, Sores and all Skin
eruptions; they know it will. Mrs.
Grant Shy, 1130 E. Reynolds St.,

Springfield, 111., says: "I regard it

one of the absolute necessities of

housekeeping." Guaranteed by all

druggists. 25c.

Pickles 5c a dozen; sauer kraut 3
lbs. for 10c, at Ed Corbin's, Flor-

ence.

Some patrons of the Recorder in

the northern part of the county are
asking information in regard to the
R. F. D. mail route that has been
suggested as probable for that sec-

tion. This office can not secure
any information in regard thereto.

Should it get a tip at any time the
readers will hear of it.

Mrs. Nattie Carpenter underwent
a surgical operation-' last Thursday,
at her home about two miles north-
west of Burlington. She is getting
along as well as could be expected*
Mrs. Carpenter is the daughter of

County Superintendent of Schools,

D. M. Snyder.—

!

i * ^-_

A company has been organized at
Erlanger, and $25,000 stock sub-
scribed for the purpose of erecting

buildings and constructing a tract

for a fair and races. With that
amount of capital a first-class

grounde should bo the result.
—.—

.
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We will offer lor sale to the high-
est bidder in Burlington, next
Monday (County court day,) a lot

of good work horses and brood
mares. Terms^-Credit of 6 months.
Alli hin & Hume, Walton, Ky.

—«—

„
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James Wilhoit and Geo. Good-
ridge, of Florence, were attending
to business in Burlington, Monday,
and favored the Recobder with a

pleasant call.

The buyers for tho American To-
bacco Company have been paying
some fancy prices in Owen county
—as high as 13 cents for some.

Can peas, corn and Perfection to-

matoes at Corbin's, Florence.

Hard Lines For Bachelors.

"Korea's the wrong place for

bachelors," said a traveler. "Bache
lorn in Korea are considered child

ren, and have only children's priv-

ileges. You, a Korean bachelor,

get thirsty. You enter a rat home
and call for palm wine. The pretty
little ambercolored waitress says

:

" -Married ?
" 'No,' says you.
•' *Heraus, then,' says she; and

out you go, unslaked.
"You want to vote, bnt they

won't let you if vou are not mar
ried.

"You apply for a job some-
where. 'How many children have
you?' is the first question you're
asked.

"And as soon as you say you're

unmarried they laugh in your face

to think that you should presume
to apply for work anywhere."—New
York Press.

Sheriffs Sale
FOB

' JL' -A- _X-iUo
By virtue of taxes due the State

and county of Boone for the year
1906, I or my deputy will on

Monday, February 5, 1906
(County Court day) at 1 o'clock p. m.
at the Court House door in Burling-
ton, Boone county, Ky., expose to
public sale to the highest bidder for
cash in hand, the following property,
or so much thereof as may be neces-
sary to satisfy the amount of taxes
due the aforesaid and costs, listed in
the names of the following persons:

BULLITTSVILLE PRECINCT.
Rebecca Whitlock est. town lot 6.35

WALTON PRECINdV
John Qrubbs, town lot. 5.60
Yeteha King, town lot 2.80
Leona Rouse (n-r) town lot.. 2.50
J. K. Roberts, town lot 8.25
Rebecca Ross, 3 acres 2.20
L. B. Stephen's est. 5 town lots. 2.80

VERONA PRECINCT.
W. E. McKenstie, 30 acres 5.45

Conway Webster, town lot 4.85

FLORENCE PRECINCT.
John C. Buckner, town lot 10.90

J. O. Carpenter, 2 town lots. . . . 11.80
James Nead, (n r) town lot 2.80
Sam Johnson, col. (n r) town lot 2.80

CONSTANCE PRECINCT.
Mrs. Minnie Marshall, town lot . 2.80
Miss Emma Rouse,- town-lot . .8.45
B. F. Zimmer, town lot. . . .- 11.25

Sarah C. Fox's est. 3 town lots. 2.15

PETERSBURG PRECINCT.
Henry Hoffman (n r) town lot. 3.75
Joseph Wendell, town lot 5.65
Arthur Watson, col. (n r) t lot. . 2.60

BELLBVIEW PRECINCT.
Lewis Merrick, 35 acres 5.45

RABBIT HASH PRECINCT.
W. J. Ryle's est. 35 acres 5.80

UNION PRECINCT.

C. W. Carpenter, 6 acreg^J

Hay, Grain, Mill Feea,
ALWAYS KEPT ON HAND.

Highest Market Price paid for Grain.

0.80
4.80Leon Baker, col., 4 acres. . .

.

BEAVER PRECINCT.
John Ryan, 63 acres .

.

9.55

Oliver Walton, 10 acres 4.80

HAMILTON PRECINCT.
Fritz Feldhaus est. town lot. . .

.

2.20
Lafayette Horton, 17 acres. .... 2.95

C. A. McLaughlin's heirs, 20a . 8.05
Martha A. Rich, 37 acres 4.15

Nathan Smith, 68 acres 14.60

Martha Slater, 19 acres 6.75

B. B. ALLPHIN,
Ex-Sheriff Boone Co., Ky.

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky
Kiiby L. dialer, plaintiff,

vs.
J-
Notice.

N. E. Riddell, ndm'r, &3 . defendants.
Notice is hereby, given to all. persona

haviug claims against the estate of
James H. Crisler, deed., to pn*w>t
same to the undersigt-d, pmveii *c
cording to law The M.tater will begin
hia sittings to hear proof of claims in

his office, in Builinglon, Feb. 13, 1906,

and continue from day to day (Sunday
excepted) until March 24tb, 1906.

J. A. DUNCAN, M. C. B. C. C.

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

Boone Circuit Court
Carrie N. Tanner, Ac., plaintiff*.

vs. [ Notice.
G. Q. Hughes, adm'r, Ac , defendants.
Notice is hereby given all persons hav-
ing claims Agaiust the estate of J. G.
Vaughn, deceased, to piestnt same to

the undersigned, proven according to

law. Tbe Master will hegiu his sittings

to bear proof of claims in his office in

Burlington, on Feb. 10, 1906. aud eou
tlnue from day to day (Suuday excep
ted) until March 17, 1906.

J. A. Duncan, M. C.

_ -, Fancy and Staple

GROCERIES.
I also have a nice and complete line of Fancy and Staple

Groceries and canned goods, which I am selling at the

\N\ost Reasonable Prices.,*
Fresh goods received every day.

.....GIVE ME A CALL.

(Successor to R. B. HUEY & CO.)

WALTON, - - KENTUCKY.

THE OLD RELIABLE.

Furniture— A full stock oi tbe Best Goods a*

LOWEST PRICES.
UNDERTAKING.

A full line of Burial Goods kept constantly on band. Calls answer-
ed at all hours. BtfLicEHSEV Embalmer.

RISING SUN. INDIANA.oct-l tf

H. G. BLANTON,

PUNERAL » DIRECTOR
V. * ||| A LIVERY, BOARDING and FEE

Special Rate* to TrareHac Htt.

First-clays Carriages for hire with
careful Drivers for Families, Par-

ties, Weddings, Etc.

Lexington Pike, ERLANGER. KY
•S^Leave Orders with J. C. RevHj,, Burlington, Ky.^Bt

Geo. W. Hill <fe Co.,
Grocers, Commission & SEED Merchants.

Tested Field and Garden Seeds.
Finest Bmnds FERTILIZERS, LIME, CEMENT AND SALT.and Grades of

Largest and Best Stock of

^GROCERIES IN THE
Sole Agents for tbe Celebrated

RARUS and GEM Brands of FLOUR.
When in tbe City it will pay you to come and see us.

27 & 29 Pike Street, (Phone South 55) 26 & 28 W . Seventh Strtfet

ooviisr»TOisr. Kentucky.

B. B. AliPrTIN. B. B. BttJMB.

ALLPHIN & HUME,

Livery and

Sale Stables,
First-Class Turnouts for Hire at all Times.

GOOD RAYMOND CITY COAL A SPECIALTY.
WALTON, KENTUCKY.

COMMISSIONER'S SALE.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky
M. E. Smitb Plff

vs ) Notice.
William Weimer's adm'r, &c., Defts.

Tbe parties to tbls action are heieby
notified that tbe undersigned Master
Commissioner, will begin bis sittings

to bear proof in tbls case in his office at

Burlington. Ky., Feb 20th, 1906, and
will continue from day today (Sunday
excepted) until all shall be taken.
Witness my band, this Jan. 20, 1906

J. A. Duncan, M C.

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.

P. M. Crigler's adm'r, plaintiff,

against |
Notice.

Susan Rouse, &c, defendants.

Notice is hereby given to all persona

having claims agaiust the estate of P.

M. Crlgler, deceased, to present same
to tbe undersigned proven as required

by law. The Master will begin bis sit

tings to hear proof of claims in his of

floe in Burlington, Feb. 16, 1906, and
continue from day to day (Sunday ex
cepted) until tbe 1st day or April, 1906.

J. A. Duncan, M. C, B. C. C.

vS^WE WA1HT YOUR ORDERS. £>L*

IRON FENCE is CHEAPER than WOOD,

Our Low Prices on Iron Fence and L,awn F"urt
nlture will Surpi ise Vou.

"What is home withobt an up-to-date Iron Fence, and tbe Lawn
without some of STEWART'S IRON FLOWER VASES, SET-
TEES, CHAIRS, ETC. They make the home attractive, and
will last a life time.

A Lmrge Selection of Iron Retenoir Flower Vase* for Cemetery u»e.

mh i&,
Scoct Postal or Phone S. 799. Salesman will call.

Main offloe and Works 17t and Madison Ave., Covington, Ky.
Branch Office, Cincinnati, Ohio.

HENRY QUICK, Agent, Het>l

I Mi am wm mmm fl
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The world's consumption of tea out-

Side of the countries in which it Is

grown may be taken to be about 500,-

600,000 pounds per annum.

The prune crop of California in 1905

|« estimated by the California Fruit

Grower at 54.500,000 pounds, as against

135,000,000 pounds in 1904.

The production of wine in France

In 1905, aa recently estimated by the

French ministry of Agriculture,

amounted to the enormous quantity of,

roundly, 1.500,000,000 gallons, and

showed a decrease from the yield of

the previous year of over 300,000.000

gallons.

Tfla Ameii cau peop le are the most

thrifty and saving In the world. With

•3,000,000,000 In savings banks and 8,-

4)00,000 depositors, there is an average

of $350 for each American who has a

savings account. Canada Is second

with $289 for each depositor, and Hun-

gary Is third with an average of $251.

Living In Delaware county. New
,York, are three slaters, believed there-

abouts to be the oldest In the United

States. They are Mrs. Harvey Scott,

04 years old; Miss Angeline Blair, 91.

land Miss Arvilla Blair, 89. the com-

bined ages being 274 years. The three

(sisters live within 12 miles of each

Jother. are all In good health and are

As bright as ever.

I Another revelation comes from Tex-

as. Ten million tons of sulphur have

jbeen found In the Transpecos region,

She sulphur fields exteuding over

about 10,000 acres, with a thickness

averaging 9>/, feet. With 10.000,000

jtons of 40 per cent, native ore sul-

(phur to hand certain manufacturing

Processes, It is expected, will be re-

duced 20 per cent and the present

Irate of importing will be offset for 20

fears.
*

The Faith
That Conquered
STORY 0"P THE CRISIS IN MOSES*

LIFE
By t-s> "Hiafcwr and Br—y"IWi

Part I!.—A Hew fctsw Bun*: J.

The gold mines on the American

Side of the line in the far Northwest

(were last year, for the first time, pro-

Iflucing much larger quantities of the

•precious metal than are being found

,in British territory. The yield for

1905 at Nome and in the surrounding

(district is estimated by experts at ap-

proximately $10,000,000, and the Tana-
aa valley has cleaned up $7,000,000.

{Last year the total gold production for

all Alaska was $9,050,000, or nearly

$1,000,000 less than, this year's clean-

tap at Nome alone.

Funeral services for Cassie Carter,

the giantess of South Blue Hill, Me.,

and the fattest woman in Maine, were
held the other day at the' horne of

'Daniel Carter, her 'randfatjjep Misi

Carter was only 6 feet 4 inches tall,

but because of her tremendous weight,

400 pounds, no ordinary coffin or

hearse was adequate. The undertaker
had a special coffin constructed, and
an opening in the side of the house
had to be made to get it In and out
This was done by removing a window
with Its sash and frame. Six of the
biggest men in the
lected as pallbearers.

Andrew Carnegie has no son and
only one daughter, so his hundreds
of millions will start no line of Car-

negie kings. Russell Sage has neither
on nor daughter and his fortune will

be scattered among strangers. Leland
Stanford had only one son and he died.

C. P. Huntington had no children.

Frederick Vanderbilt has no children.
Perry Belmont has ho children. And
three of the younger Rockefellers, al-

though married for ten years or more,
have no children. William H. Vander-
bilt has eight children, George Gould,
bIx, and J. P. Morgan, four. This
shows that our very rich American
families are far below the general av-

erage.

(Corcrisiit, ttet, by t. M. K<l«on )

8cripture Authority.—"By faith Moses.
when he had come to years, refused to he

called the son of Pharaoh's daughter;
choosing- rather to suffer affliction wit* tl-e

people of God, than to enjoy tl-.e pleasures

of Bin for a season; esteeming the reproach
of Christ greater riches tr.pn the treasures

of Egypt; for he had respect "unto the rec-

ompense of the reward."—Heb. 11:24-26.

LMOST two years

had gone by and
Moses still lin-

gered in Ethiopia.

Before the close

of the first year

he had put down
the rebellion and

bad by bis wise

and patient states-

\ mansbip - estab-

llshed—a—strong

dependency of

Egypt, but he de-

layed his retsrn,

sending back word

to the king that certain affairs still

required his attention, and giving full

and detailed account of all that had

been accomplished since his departure

from Egypt And Pharaoh was satis-

fled, nay, more, he was pleased with

the services Moses had rendered and

was impatient for his return only that

he might bestow upon him the honors

and distinction which he felt he had

won.

But to Thermutls, the Princess' Moth-

er, Moses dispatched the following let-

ter of explanation:

"Dearly beloved: The king's busi-

ness has been executed successfully,

and ere this I expected to be back with

you in Egypt, but something has

transpired even while I was preparing

for my return which impells me to

tarry. Who would have thought that

tn far off Ethiopia I would have been

led to continue my search for knowledge

of the Hebrew people? But such now
seems expedient, for reasons which I

will proceed to explain. After the

first decisive battle and the rebel

forces had been scattered, I was with

the division of the army which was

pursuing the main body of the enemy.

Out" efforts to overtake the fleeing -reb-

els were unsuccessful, hut on the third

day there was brought before me a

man who had been captured and in

whose possession was found a roll of

papyrus which my soldiers, unable to

read, supposed might contain valuable

information about the enemy. On
questioning the prisoner, through an

interpreter, I found he claimed to be

of Hebrew descent—there are some

Hebrews scatter** through this south-

ern country, having been brought here

by Egypt ian

—

masters—aud—declared

that he was seeking to make his way

back to Egypt, having been intrusted,

he said, with the papyrus writing by

a very aged Hebrew who was the

servant of an Egyptian, who was the

chief leader pf the insurrection. In

intrusting this precious bit of manu-

script to this, man, the aged Hebrew

had impressed him with its value and

importance, . and as he stood before

me he was in an agony of fear lest

It should be destroyed. He declared

that he was to deliver it if possible

into the hands of some one of the

elders of the Hebrews in Ooshen. As
you may well imagine I was at once

intensely interested in the man and

his roll of papyrus, and opened the

latter eagerly, finding that It was writ-

ten in the familiar Egyptian charac-

ters This is the brief message I

found inscribed therein:

" 'Ammihud, son of Joseph,

sends greeting to the elders

of the Hebrews. I bad ex-

pected In the providence of

Hod to return to Goshen and

In the old line companies alone
there were, a year ago 21,082,352 out-

standing policies, for $12,928,493,754, or

Csutn greater than the actual value of

11 the steam railroads In the United
(States. The assets are more than
jthree times the aggregate capital of

all the 5,331 national banks in the
{United States, and the income of
{these Insurance companies is greater
than the total revenue of the United
(States government. The numberless
(assessment companies end fraternal

{benefit societies also provide life in-

surance.

make known certain facts

regard to the Hebrew people

return my research *nto Hebtew his-

tory-i but God surely. Iead3 if we will

but follow, and here In Ethiopia t find

the promise of the information I Beek.

Adieu."

The princess re»d and reread the let-

ter. She hardly knew whether she was
glad or sorry for the Information it con-

tained. She still <herished her thought

of Mos«»s as king and bis people as

free under his rule, and the possibility

of something transpiring to. turn Moses

aside from the goal she coveted for

him made her uneasy and Ill-humored.

But*Wie inwutiM %vent by and nTCft»--

ther message came from him until at

last came the word that he and his

army were on their way home, and she

and the king were busy with their

preparations for the journey to Thebes,

the southern capital of the kingdom,

where Moses was to be received with

all the honors of the returned con-

queror.

The pomp and ceremony are over,

julace and courtiers and king have

vied with each other in paying tribute

to the returned hero and his army.

The king from the balcony overlook-

ing the great courtway before the pal-

ace has reviewed the passing troops

and has showered upon Moses as ho

passed the costly necklaces of gold,

which bespoke the special royal favor.

And then in the house of pillars, the

great audience room of the palace, the

king has bestowed upon him the title

of "Fanbearer on the Right Hand of

the King, and Nearest Friend," the

highest honors to be won by an Egyp-

tian. And now all is over and Moses

and the princess mother have em-

barked upon one of the royal barges

on their return to their home above

Memphis. The placid waters are gay

with the colors of the many boats,

and the songs of the rowers, as they

keep time to the beat of their oars,

floats up to them from below.

As they sat watching the busy

scenes about them, Thermutls searched

the face of Moses to see If she could

read there any answer to the ques-

tions that filled her heart, and which

she almost feared to ask. He seemed

in no mood to talk, and to her light

sallies he responded but half-heartedly.

"What." she exclaimed, as she

noted that the small jeweled battleax

and the exquisite fan, the insignia of

his new titles, had slipped from his

bands, "hast thou so soon tired of the

tokens of thy great honors?"

The soft touch of her hands as she

sought to replace the ax and fan, and

her words, roused him, and as the

faint smile which passed over his fea-.

tures died away, he half impatiently

exclaimed:

"What can they mean to menow?
What is there that Egypt can give me,

seeing that the hope of the Hebrew
people leads away from Egypt?"

"Thou hast new light?" his mother

asked, with suspicious huskiness In

her voice. "What hast thou learned?

Didst thou find Ammihud?"

"To answer thy last question first

and thus start at the beginning of my
story: I found Ammihud after long

search and much adventure, and while

be is unable to give the details of the

records said to rest in the tomb of Jo-

seph, he declares positively that the

land promised by God to Abraham,

Isaac and Jacob is Canaan and that Jo-

seph took pledge of his sons that they

would carry up his body with them,

assuring them that God would surely

visit them and lead tbem out"
Thermutls" brow darkened and the

lines about her mouth set in stern de-

termination. She would not yield her

cherished dreams without a struggle,

and her mind quickly set to work to

harmonize the newly-discovered facts,

ir facts they were, with the plans for

Moses and his people as she bad con-

ceived them. She waited In silence for

Moses to continue his story, but his

eyes were gazing out across the water

and he showed no inclination to say

more.

"Well?" at last she expostulated, un-

able to keep still longer.

_, "That is all," Moses responded with

quiet seriousness, "save that Ammihud

FACIAL PARALYSIS

Nervous Distortion of Pace Cured by
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.

What appears to be a slight nervous
at tack may be the forerunner of a severe

disorder. No nervous sufferer should

neglect the warning symptoms, but
should see that the starved nerves are

nourished before the injury to the deli-

cate organism has gone to an extent that

renders a euro a difficult matter. The
nerves receive theirnourisument through
"*« blood, the same as every other part

of the body, and the best nerve tonic aud
food is Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. The
experience of Mr. Harry Bemis, of
Truthvillo, Washington oounty, N. Y.,
substantiates this.

"I had been feeling badly for a long
time," said Mr Bemis, "and in the
early part of September, 1902, 1 wascom-
pelled to quit work on account of my ill

health. My trouble was at first e«-

treme nervousness, then my sight be-

came affected and I consulted an oculiss-

who said I was suffering from paralysis.

Ho treated me for some time, but I got

no beuefit I tried auotber doctor and
again failed to obtain any relief. My
nervousness increased. Slight noises

would almost innkc mo wild My mouth
was drawn so I could scarcely eat and
one eye was affected so I could hardly

see. I had very little use of my limbs,

in fact I was almost a complete wreck.

"I am all right now aud am at work.
That is because I followed my wife's ad-

vice and took Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.

She had used the same remedy herself

with the most gratifying results and she

persuaded me to try them when it ap-

peared that the doctors were unable to

help me They acted very surely in my
case; my face came back into shape and
in time I was entirely well."

Dr Williams- Pink Pills are sold by all

druggists or by mail by the Dr Williams

Medicine Co., Schenectady. N. Y. A
booklet on Nervous Disorders sent free

on request.

CHURCH AND SCHOOL.

Rhodes scholars at Oxford university

have come to be known, as "Rhodes-
tars."

John Bsrtlett, of "Familiar Quota-
tions" fame, one of the most retiring

in habits and valuable In service of

the literates of Boston, died recently

at the age of 86.

Prof. Yoshitaro Nakamuro, graduate
of the imperial agricultural college in

Sappiro. Japan, is at the Minnesota
state school of agriculture taking a
special course in animal industry and
meats.

The foreign mission board of the

southern Baptist convention, has here-

tofore considered the dispatch of 16

new missionaries in one year quite a
notable event. During the years 1904-

X.i it has sent out 50.

"A: copy of John R. Mott's book, "The
Pastor and Modern Missions," has been
presented to every pastor in the New
England conference, through the gen-

erosity ol Mrs. J. A. Woolson, Hon. E.

H^Dunn and Dr. E. M. Taylor.

Nebraska is home mission ground

with 30,000 Norwegians and Danes,

and many thousands of Swedes,

SCIENCE SPECIALS.

Experiments made with kites on the

Mediterranean have shown that over s

large surface of water the temperature

and the rapidity of air movements de-

cline steadily in proportion to the alti-

tude.

Prof. Nichols, the astronomer, made
a delicate instrument some time ago to

measure very faint heat-waves. It is

so sensitive to heat that It registers the

warmth that emanates from a man's
face 2,000 feet, or more than a third of

a mile, away.

The furnace as a means of ventilation

is Bald to be more economical in deep
mines than in shallow ones, as it acts

by heating a column of air; the higher

that column the greater will be the dif-

ference in the weight of air in the up-

cast and downcast shafts, and conse-

quently the greater the motive power.

Carrying out experiments in psychic

phenomena, some scientists at Ruvo
produced some striking results. A 14-

year-old boy was put in a trance, and in

this condition answered questions put to

him in Greek, Latin, Arabic, French,

English, German, and conversed In

those languages, his voice being that of

a man.
Radium breaks up into helium and

lead, if Rutherford's inferences are true.

Radium has an atomic weight of 225,

and if each of the five alpha particles

given off is an atom of helium of mass
4, the residue must have an atomic
weight of 205, about that of lead. This
metal, moreover, is present in all radio-

active minerals.

TICKLESOME TALES.

One day a football player appeared

in the classroom during the football

season. The students were deeply

shocked, yet they managed to preserve

the outward forms of respect. But
when, presently, it turned out that the

fellow knew his lesson, there was none
so poor to do him reverence. "He's

gone stale!" was the sneering whis-

per which . ran from lip to lip.

A recent visitor to Beaconsfield

churchyard asked a middle-aged na-

tive of the village to be directed to

the graves of Burke and Waller. The
man said he had no recollection of

any such persons having been burled

there. "But," he added, "you see that

little chemist's shop over there? That's

the shop where Devereaux, the trunk-

mi<rder man, used to be an appren-

tice!"

A DESPAIRING WOMAN.

Weak, Nervous and Wretched

Wasting Kidney Troubles.

From

Mrs. Henry A.
Garst Sts., South

Polander3 and Italians. These dif-

ferent nationalities have their settle-

ments, In many of which they have

their own church pastor.

The holy see has assented to the

petition of the archbishop of Milwau-

kee to divide the parent diocese and

establish a new episcopal see, either at

Madison, Fond du Lac or Racine. The
diocese of Milwaukee ' has now 349

priests, 293 churches, and a Catholic

population of 294,000.

Prof. W. T. Foster, of Bowdoln col-

lege, Is urging that all the New Eng-
land colleges and preparatory schools

should allow credit toward the A. B.

degree for artistic studies, such aa

music, painting, sculpture, etc., on the

ground that they provide a thorough

and wise training of the senses and are

essential to the development of char-

acter and taste. He believes that train-

ing for citizenship should include an
application of the beautiful.

Reamer, Main and
Bend, Ind., says:
"When I began
using Doans Kid-
ney Pills I was so

weak I could
hardly drag my-
self across the

room. I was
wretched and ner-

FALL WHEAT RAISING
IN ALBERTA*

The Spring Wheat Areas Are Rapidly

Increasing.

It 1b only a few short years shoo

the Impression prevailed that a large

portion of the Canadian West was un-

fitted for agriculture. To such an ex-

tent did this impression prevail that

districts larger than European prin-

cipalities were devoted solely to ranch-

ing purposes, and flocks and herds

roamed the ranges. But the agricul-

turist was doing some hard thinking,

and gradually experiments were made,

lowly at first, but surely later on. As

a result, to-day in Southern Alberta,

which was looked upon as the "arid

belt," large quantities of the finest

winter wheat in the world are now
grown, and so satisfied are the farm-

era and buyers that the industry has

passed the experimental stage that

elevators by the score have been erect-

ed in the past two years and others

are in course of erection, to satisfy

the demands' that will be made upon
them in .the near future.

Manitoba "No. 1 Hard" spring wheat
has achieved a world-wide reputation;

and there can be no question that ere

long "No. 1 Hard" winter wheat from
Alberta will attain similar repute.

The great market for this production

will undoubtedly be the Orient, and,

with Increased railway facilities and
the erection of additional elevators and
flouring mills, a largely increased acre-

age will be broken to winter wheat
The increase of population in South-

ern Alberta in the past year has been
largely due <o settlers from the United
States, who have brought in capital,

and enterprise, and who have been
uniformly successful in their under-
takings. A few more such years of

growth and "Turkey Red" winter
wheat will wave from Moose Jaw to

the foothills. Information regarding

lands in the Fall and Spring Wheat
belts may be obtained of any Canadian
government agent.

^_

A hero is a man who has met the

psychological moment and embraced

it

vous. and bad
backache, bear-

ing-down pain,
headache, dizzi-

ness and weak
eyes. Dropsy set

in and bloating of the chest choked

me and threatened the heart I had
littleJiope, but-tomy_jmtQid surprise

Doans Kidney Pills brought me relief

and saved my life. I shall never for-

get it."

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

Good Teeth <ft Good Temper

Are characteristic of the

Atkins Saws always.

That is because they are

made of the best steel in the

world— Silver Steel— by
men that know how.

Atkim Ssws, Com Knlvn, Perfection Flo. r

Scraper*, etc., are told by ail (ood hudwa.-e

dcalcn. Catalogue on request.

E. C ATKINS <& CO. In«.
Large*! Saw Manuftcrarere la tho World

Pasisif ass Ewcmiv* Offices, '

BSAKCHM—New York, Chicago, Mlnneapohj
Portland (Oregon), Seattle, Sao Francises

Memphli, Atlanta and Toroato (Canada)
'

.Acetpt no aubttitutt-lniitt on tho Atklnt Brand

souTby good dealers everyvs^~~
j
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Miss Bella Conro, of New York City,

|ls employed by. the New York State

Dental association to run down tha

many unlicensed dentists. In doing

ithls she has the distinction of having
bad her teeth examined more times

{than any other woman In the world.

Bho visits an average of three dental

offices dally, has her teeth cleaned at

Jleest three times a week and carries a

email fortune of gold in her mouth
which may be removed to-morrow and
replaced the next day. Miss Conro is

32 peart old and three years ago man-
aged a dental office of her own.

The insurance investigation at New
York came to an end with the close

of (he past year, the committee's pow-

ers having been terminated by the ex-

piration of the legislative term. The
committee will make a report and the

Sew legislature, now in session, will

decide whether the Investigation shall

continue. The committee's conclu-

sions are likely to form the basis ol

enactments which will throw addition-

all safeguards about the administration

life-insurance companies and fur

her protect the Interests of policy

of which I am possessed, but

being now of great age and
very near to the grave, I have

at last despaired of ever de-

livering the message in per-

son, and bo am constrained to

commit it to writing and in-

trust it to other hands. Jo-

seph's bones are with you, and
resting by their side are rec-

ords he left. I will not at-

tempt to give the information

they contain. Let search be

made. God has not forgotten

His people. The time is at

hand/
"You may well believe I was thrilled

and excited by what I had read and
lost no time in further questioning

the man before me, as to the present

whereabouts of Ammihud, and how
he came to be in Ethiopia. To the

first question he pointed to the south-

west and said: 'Far, far,' and in re-

ply to the second he told me that

Ammihud had been brought by his

master from Egypt some 30 years be-

fore and had continued faithful in

bis service, having been given the

promise that some day he would be

allowed to return.

"The impulse to go at once in search

of Ammihud was well-nigh irresistible,

but I must needs return and bring

order but of the chaos and reestab-

lish Egypt's rule over the country.

But I did not neglect to dispatch the

prisoner with a message to Ammihud
telling him that if his master would
allow his return to me, be, the mas-

ter, should receive pardon at my
hands That was months ago. I have
heard nothing, and, now that the affairs

of state will permit I go in search of

this Ammihud. When I left Egypt
under commission from the king 1

thought 1 was terminating until my

S250 Prize Puzzle S.-
aiooiit. SAO Slid. SSS Srd. 4th to 8th SS each,

aVrtlBlnaohtonextW. Price lUo. Agent. \v amed.
AcWMPO.C0..1UlF»lrmountATe.,Phlla<l«l 1»hl».

I PAYSPOT GASH
For Military Hoauty I.mad WarrnnU Untied
to soldier* of anywar. Write me at one*. Addre*«WARE 11. KECrCB,

declares the time of deliverance is at

hand, as the records in Joseph's tomb

will show."

"And, what does this all mean to you?"

she demanded, abruptly.

"I hardly know how to answer, moth-

er," he said, slowly, "save that I am
eager to know God's plans for His peo-

ple, and am trying to be willing to fol-

low Him, cost what It may."

"But admitting the truth of all that

Ammihud has revealed, what is there

that need be so disconcerting to thee?

Need it change one whit your plans or

your hopes as an Egyptian prince? As

king may it not be that thou art to lead

thy armies to the conquest of Canaan?

and may it not be thy pleasure to settle

there thy delivered people? and was it

not to be expected that Joseph Bhould

choose final resting place with Abraham,

and Isaac and Jacob in Canaan? and as

to the time being near at hand, do we not

know that the king Is growing old and

feeble and that r * no distant day thy

opportunity will come?"

Thermutls spoke with intense earn-

estness, and Moses felt her eyes upon

him, but he dared not look up. He did

not feel that he could trust himself to

enter into her plans for him then. Hsr
plea was certainly plausible, and the

temptation was strong to follow her

brilliant scheme, but be was conscious

that it was God rather than his mother

he must follow.

"We must wait," he said at last with

effort. "God will lead the way."

And during the remainder of the long

trip no further reference was made to

the subject, but each was busy with the

tumult or thought which raged within;

each was struggling with the question

of the future and what it held in store

for them: and each was trying to calm
the rising fears ot some intending
tragedy. ?"? ---**-

Usual Thing.
Mrs. CrimBonbeak—Did the advice

-ttnr doctor gave you last week have

the usual effect?

Mr. Crimsonbeak—Oh, yes; It cost

me two dollars.—Yonkers Statesman.

1

614 17th St.. Denver, Colo.
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the amount many farm-
era will realise from
their wheat crop tbia

yeM- _____
25 Bushels to the Acre;

will be the Average
Yield of Wheat.

The land that this wai grown on cost. many °»

the farmers absolutely nothing, while thoae w ho

wished to add to Che 160 acres the Government

gVants. carAuy land adjolning«t from J6 to $10

au acre.

Climate aplendld, school convenient, railways

close at hand, tazea low.

Send for pamphlet " 20th Centary Canada"

and full particulara regarding rate, etc., to

SOTaaiMTENDEN* of Imm&batum.Ottawa.
Canada.or tothe following authorised Canadian

Government Agents

:

H M. Williams, Law Building. Toledo. O.
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Nothing knocks out and disables like

Lumbagoand Sciatica
Nothing reaches the trouble as

quickly as -

ST
JACOBS
OIL

PRICE, 25c. AND 60c.

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cured by
these Little Pills.

They also relieve Dis-

tress from Dyspepsia, In-

digestion and Too Hearty
Eating. A perfect rem-

edy for Dtalness. Nausea,

Drowsiness, Bad Taste

la the Mouth, Coated

Tongue, Pain IntheStda,

JTOHPtD LIVER. They

regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
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REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

WONDER SALVE
Absolutely Free From All Poisonous Ingredients

A SURE CURB
fo. Burns, Sore Throat, Corna, Sores, Eczema.
Rheumatism, Ulcers, Piles, Blood Poison, Car-
Imncles and all Wounds and Skin Disease*.
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Tea cents brings you one packet

Vlck's Branching Aster mixed,

our reoo Catalogue, and a coupon
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Asters both offered for the first
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That Delightful Aid to Health

laxtine
Toilet Antiseptic

Whitens the teeth—purines
mouth and breath—cures nasal
catarrh, sore throat, sore eyes,

and by direct application cures

all inflamed* ulcerated and
catarrhal conditions caused by
feminine ills.

Pa-tine possesses extraordinary
cleansing, healing and germi-
cidal qualities unlike anything
else. At all druggists. 50 cents

TaOaX. PACKAGE
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Interesting Happening Boiled

Down For the Busy

Reader.

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC NOTES.

What Our Government Official* Are
Doing—Crimes and Casualties—<A
Summary of Prominent Event*

Througout the Globe.

Congressional Briefs.

Two vote* in the house on the 24th

-showed that Speaker Cannon and hie

organization were 4n oomplete con-

trol and the Joint statehood program
of the administration has been adopted.

Forty-three republican "insurgents"

went down to defeat, having voted
vainly with the democrats to gain con-

trol of the rule, the terms of which are
to govern the statehood Mil In its pas-

sage through the house. The vote on
the adoption of the rule was carried

by a majority of 30.

The house passed the statehood bill

according to schedule. The republic-

an opposition to the measure had
spent its entire force and no effort

was made to defeat the bill on its

final passage, but 83 of the "insur-

gents" voting against the measure.
The bill passed by the vote of 194

to 150.

The senate committee on territo-

ries authorized a favorable report on
the Joint statehood bill passed by the

house.

The treaty under which the United
States relinquished to Cuba all claim

or title to the Isle of Pines, which has

been pending since November 11, 1903,

was ordered reported by a majority of

the senate committee on foreign rela-

tions.

The senate committee on the Phil-

ippines voted to report favorably the

nominations of Henry Clay Id* to be
governor general and John W. Smith
to be vice governor of the Philippine

iBland s.

The first attempt at filibustering at

this session occurred in the house on
the 27th In a democratic endeavor to

defeat the provision of the urgent de-

ficiency bill waiving the eight hour
law for foreign laborers on the Pana-
ma canal.

In his testimony before the senate

Interstate canal committee it devel-

oped that Theodore P. Shonts, chair-

man of the Isthmian canal commis-
sion, Is drawing $12,000 per year sal-

ary as president of the Clover Leaf
railroad and $30,000 from the United

* States government.

Chairman Hepburn reported to the

ftouoo nig railroad rate
*

A vote on two resolutions in a call-

ed session of the United Mine Work-
er* sho/Kel that tto*. "«**-* ——*'

were In the minority and all efforts to

place the convention on record as fa-

voring extreme measures in the at-

tempt to force the operators of the
central .competitive district to admit
the operators and miners of the south-

western dd st riot to the functions of the

Joint conference proved futile.

The triple alliances** „ „__ _r_mi»*ny,

Great Britain and Italy, for collection

of claims against Venezuela, is the

greatest barrier to Prance making
punitive demonstrations In Venezuelan
waters.

In well informed circles it is not

anticipated that France will take en-

ergetic action against Venezuela to

force President Castro to make
amends for the wrongs France claims
until the Moroccan Question is settled.

A decree has been issued by the

Venezuelan government recalling its

consuls in France and withdrawing
the exequators of the French consuls

In Venezuela.

The Venezuelan government replied

to the Joint note of the diplomatic

corps. It maintains the position it

has taken regarding M. Taigny and
says that any government of those

represented by the diplomatic corps

may at any time find itself in the same
position.

Gen. Joseph Wheeler, the famous
confederate cavalry leader and a brig-

adier general of the United States

army since the war with Spain, died

at the hojn^gf his sister, Mrs. Ster-

ling SmitM Iferooklyn. The veteran

of two watpjPfe 69 years old, and was
stricken with a severe cold six days
before which devejoped into pleurisy

and pneumonia His children were
with him when the end came.

Among the messages of condolence

received by the family of Gen. Joseph

Wheeler, of which there are 700, was
one from President Roosevelt

Brooding over the fatal illness of

-her old family friend, Gen. Joseph

Wheeler, Mrs. Margaret Bailey ended
her life with strychnine at »he Sher-

man house, Chicago.

The Russian government is under-

taking to compensate* the owners of

houses which were damaged during

the recent bombardment at Moscow.
This covers the case of Americans and

other foreigner^ who suffered prop-

erty loss.
">!

^
•

The body of a well dressed woman
was found in the Ohio river Just

above Cairo, 111. Dr. James MoManus,
coroner of Alexander county, took

charge ofHhe body, but found no clew

'to the woman's identity.

Secretary Bonaparte has submitted

to the house committee on naval''' af-

fairs an amended anti-hazing bill

which he believes embraces the chief

changes in present laws suggested by

members of the committee.

The finest pair of trotting horses to

be found in the Blue grass state is the

wedding present Congressman Nicho-

las Longworth and his bride will re-

celnve from Cincinnati friends

The wrecked steamer Valencia now
lies submerged and broken, but a per

tVon^pf a ffiaat, stands above the water

near Victoria, B. C. Of the total of

154 passengers and crew on board at

the time she went on the rock 86 have

been accounted for. Not a woman or

child was saved.

Another survivor of the Valencia

wreck has been found in Frank Con
nors, who was discovered on Turret

Island, B. O, in a very exhausted con-

dition.

F. D. Bunker, assistant superintend-

ent of schools of Seattle, Wash., who
has been at the Valencia wreck to

search for the bodies of his wife and
children, severely condemns the life

preservers on the wrecked steamer.

Robbers wrecked the safe of the

bank of Owasso, In the Cherokee Na-

tion, with dynamite, and escaped wirtb

several thousand dollars.

It has been decided to raise the Jap-

anese legation at Rome to the rank
of an embassy, and it is understood

that Mr Uehadav the Japanese minister

at Peking, will be appointed ambas-
sador to Italy.

Edwin Morgan, former United

States minister to Korea, who arrived
j

at San Francisco from the Orient en

route to Cuba as minister to that re-
j

public, in an interview on Korea said:
j

"American goods find a high market
there and mining enterprises conduct-

ed by Americans are being success-

fully worked."

Mrs. Charles CanneM, wife of the

millionaire oil and mining man, was

IK FLAGS.
«=

The Remains of Gen. Wheeler
Taken tt> Washington,

An imposing Military Pageant Es»

eortod the Body ts> the Church in

New York When Brief Services

Were Helot

New York, Jan. 29.—An imposing
military pageant passing across Brook-

lyn bridge, brief services at St. Thorn'

as Episcopal church, in Fifth avenue

and an escort across the North river

ferry to Jersey City, where the body
was placed on a train to be taken to>

Washington for interment in the na-

tional cemetery at Arlington, marked
the funeral in this city Sunday of

Brig. Gen. Joe. WheeJer, cavalry lead-

er of the Confederacy, and later one
of the most prominent figures among
the generals of the Spanish-American

war. The body of the dead soldier

was wrapped in the flags under which,

he had served with almost equal vigor

and distinction—the stars and bars of

the Confederate states and the stars

and stripes. Veterans ot the southern

and northern armies mingled in pay-

ing tribute to Gen. Wheeler with the

younger veterans of the Cuban and
Philippine campaigns of 1898 and 1899.

The route of the funeral cortege was
lined with great crowds, most of whom

murdered by Maurice Buck, a former ^end with bared heads as the pro-

favorable recommendation of the en-

tire republican and democratic mem-
bers of the' Interstate and foreign

commerce commission.

4a a session of two hours the house
passed the urgent deficiency appro-

priation bill, carrying $15,216,103, in-

corporated In wblch»ls a provision that

the eight-hour Jaw ahaar not apply to

alien laborers on the Panama canal.

Senator Fulton presented a resolu-

tion in the senate authorizing the pay-

ment of funeral expenses amounting

to $547 of the late Senator Mitchell.

Miscellaneous items.

Tho confidential exchanges now go-

ing on among the representatives of

the powers in the Moroccan confer-

ence discloses the . extreme • difficulty

of arranging an agreement that both

Franco and Germany would accept.

By the will of Marshall Field filed

in the probate court the city of Chica-

go is made beneficiary of $8,000,000,

which is to be used for the endow-

ment and maintenance of the Field

"Columbian lnuseum~hbw situatea in

Jackson park. In addition to the sum
left for the museum various bequests

aggregating $17,568,000 are made to

relatives and friends of the testator.

With these exceptions, the entire es-

tate is to be kept Intact until one of

the two sons of Marshall Field, Jr.,

grandsons of the testator, shall have

reached the age of 50 years. The
grandsons are now 9 and 12 years old.

Marshall Field, Jr., died on November
27, 1905, of a bullet wound accldentaa-

ly inflicted while handling a revolver

China's imperial commission, sent to

the United States to study American
conditions, social, educational and in-

dustrial, was received formally by
President Roosevelt at the white

house. -

A score of Chinamen engaged in a

revolver battle in the streets of China-

town, New York, which resulted In

the death of two Chinamen, the mor-

tal wounding of a third and the .seri-

ous wounding of a fourth. The battle

was between two rival Chinese socle

ties, the Hip Sings and On Leongs.

During the months of July, August
and September 1,053 were killed and

16,886 injured among passengers and

employes of steam railroads in the

United States.

A mutiny broke out at Vladivostok

A report that Gen. Sellvanoff, the

commander of the army corps,, has

been wounded, is confirmed. The -mu-

tiny is due to the reserve men.

Don Alflaro, former president of Ec-

uador, and leader of the recent revolu-

tion- which overthrew President Gar'

cia,

Miss Alice Roosevelt and Congress-

man Nicholas Longworth were guests

at a testimonial dinner tendered by

Isaac H. Clothier to Lloyd C. Griecom,

of Philadelphia, recently appointed

ambassador to Brazil.

The Cuban senate unanimously

passed an appropriation of $25,000 for

the purchase of a wedding gift for

Miss Alice Roosevelt. Assurances are

given that the house will take similar

action.

President and Mrs. Roosevelt issued

their invitations to the wedding of

Miss Alice Roosevelt and Representa-

tive Longworth, of Ohio, which is to

take place at noon, February 17, as al-

ready announced.

Stephen Decatur, grandson of Com-
modore' Decatur, first class United

States naval academy, was dismissed

from the navy by Secretary Bonaparte

in conformity with the sentence of

the court-martial in his case on the

charge of hazing.

Nicolo Murdaco, an Italian, was
hanged in the Jail yard at Jersey City

for the -murder of his wife-in—that

coachman at Los Angeles, Oal. The
motive of the crime Is believed to have
been blackmail.

Following the dismissal of Chester

A. J. Bloebaum, of Missouri, after a

verdict of guilty returned by the na-

val court-martial, Midshipman Richard

R. Mann, an appointee of President

Roosevelt, was restored to duty, the

verdict in his case being not guilty.

The British admiralty says that the

rumors that'the British battleship Do-

minion is going to Venezuela are

groundless. She will leave Halifax,

N. S., for home.
The apostolic delegates to the Unit-

ed States is to have a magnificent

mansion in Washington. The present

delegate is Mgr. Falconio. Catholics

throughout the various dioceses have

subscribed $100,000 toward the build-

ing of the residence or legation.

Charles L. Tucker, convicted of

£he murder of Mabel Page, of Weston,

Mass., on March 31, 1904, was sentenc-

ed to death by electricity during the

week of June 10.

Fighting has begun in the environs

of Tangier between the Anjera tribes-

men and members of Raisula's band.

The tribesmen have burned three vil-

lages east cf Tangier.

Capt. William H. Van Schaick was
found guilty of criminal negligence In

falling to have fire drills on the steam-

er General Slocum, which he com-
manded in June, 1904, when the steam-

er burned, with the loss of over 1,000

lives. He was immediately sentenced

to ten years' imprisonment. —
Nine tons of steel girders fell from

above the seventh floor of the new
Altman building in process of erection

in New York, and crushed a workman,
^Edward Steinman, to death and seri-

ously injured five other workmen who
were employed on <fche building.

Policeman John A. Ocollard. who
shot himself rather than appear before

the police board and answer to a

charge of immorality, is dead,,

Mrs. Edward P. Carey, a missionary

at Harpoot; in Eastern Turkey, is

dead. Mrs. Carey went to that point

as a missionary in 1901 with her hus-

band. She was born in Princeton, 111.,

in 1875.

Three cases of smallpox were dis-

covered at the Central hospital for in-

sane, Jacksonville.Hll. Many of .the

1,200 patients have possibly been ex-

posed.

Charles Harwood, a former police-

man, entered the Peoria, 111, police

headquarters and with the point of a

cession passed.

The funeral took place from the

home of Gen. Wheeler's sister, Mrs.

Sterling Smith, in Brooklyn, where
Gen. Wheeler died on Thursday of
pneumonia.

A riderless horse with boots reversed1

in the stirrups and a cavalry sword
dangling from the saddle was led Just

behind the

INTERESTING STATE NEWS
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The church edifice was thronged.

The funeral serives were simple and
brief. The altar of the church was
almost hidden beneath the floral of-

ferings, one among them, a greasy

wreath sent by President Roosevert.

THE INDICTED PACKERS.

The Question of Immunity From Crim-

inal Prosecution Must Be Tried.

Chicago, Jan. 29.—That the ques-

tion of the Indicted packers' immunity
from prosecution must be tried on the

facts became a practical certainty

Sunday when the last effort-of—the
opposing attorneys to reach an agree-

ment by which the matter might h«
expedited failed. The hearing that |

bition of ^l^^fftes-^d thattoe

Lincoln's Birthday May Be Made a

Holiday in Kentucky.

Frankfort, Jan. 2t.—This- ir the
fourth week of the legislative session,

and the senate passed its first and on-

ly bill Tuesday. It was Senator Ba-
ton's bill, raising the age of consent
in females from 12 to 16 years. A
number of bills were reported by the
committees, and better progress Is ex-

pected to be made from now on. The
senate is all stirred up over the delay

of the public printer in printing the
bills introduced in the senate, and the
innocent official was soundly roasted

by several senators. Finally a resolu-

tion was adopted declaring that If all

"the pills are not printed within three

days after their Introduction the print-

ing committee shall have power to

contract to have the bills printed else-

where and charged to the publio prin-

ter.

Representative Klalr (dem.) intro-

duced a bill to prohibit the production

of "any play that is based upon an-

tagonism alleged formerly- to- exist be-

tween master and slave, or that ex-

cites race prejudices". The penalties

are $500 fine and Jail imprisonment.

Frankfort, Jan. 25.—The sensation

of the day in the legislature was the

decision of the majority of the com-
mittee in the Neal-Baxter contest from
Louisville, which declares that no le-

gal election was held and the seat is

vacant. The senate passed the Allen-

Cammack bill appropriating $12,500

for restoring the Henry Clay statue in

the cemetery at Lexingtoni The house
resolution providing Dor appropriate

exercises on Lincoln's birthday anni-

versary on February 1 was adopted.

Senator Ward's resolution urging con-

gress to amend the constitution so as
to provide for an income and inherit-

ance tax was adopted.

hi the house the following bills were
reported favorahly: Empowering fls-

eal courts to levy tax to pay for turn-

pikes; prohibiting adulteration of, tim-

othy seed ; relating-to drainage of: pub-

lic lands, and providing for payment
thereof; (majority report) providing

tor the eieetioo of road supervisors,

Instead of by appointment The reso-

lution authorizing the printing of bills

by some one other than the public

printer, because of the delay, was calk
ed from the clerk's desk by Represen-

tative McKnlght and passed. Repre-

sentative Diaken, of Campbell county,
offered a resolution the* the general

assembly petition congress to adopt
some measure providing for the regu-

Doubti As To One Being Held ;

ington This

Lexington, Ky, Jan. 27.—it l» not •
certainty that Lexington will hsffw A
race meeting this spring,

dates have been allotted by the
,

lean Racing association. There
been no move made as yet towtrd hold-
ing a meeting. Capt. 8. 8\ Brown,
who died recently, was) the pisal float
of the association which held its Ini-

tial meeting here last spring, and
since his death there has been bo re-

organization of the club. 01181409 F.
Meekin is vice president <of the ssso-

that as yet noth-

ing has been done and that he cookt
not yet say whether another meeting
would be held. W. C. Scott to secre-

tary of the association and he ls> still

in the south with his family, they hav-
ing gone to a heaMh resort

AN EXPLOSION PREDICTED.

now becomes necessary will involve

the taking of a large volume of testi-

mony and will last for perhaps three

wee.s. Had an agreement been reach-

ed, a plea for the defendant packers

would have been made to which the

government would have filed a de-

murrer. On this demurrer the attor-

nevs would have argued pefore Judge
Humphrey with

without Jury.

no testimony and

FOR MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP:

Mayor Dunne, of Chicago, Signed the

So-Called $75,000,000 Ordinance.

Chicago, Jan. 29.
—

"I have appended

my signature to the municipal own-
ership measure recently passed by tone

city council and am resting content

in the belief that my plans for the mu-
nicipillzation of the Chicago street car

lines will be realized before my pres-

ent term of office ended."

Mayor Dunne made the foregoing

The Negroes Fled From the Work
the Accident Did Not Materialize.

Louisville, Ky, Jan. 26.—A small
army of negroes, many of them wom-
en, and all employes of the company,
hurried from the National Tobacco
works, at 19th street and Broadway,
shouting and wringing their hands.

The cause of the exodus was a predic-

tion by a fortune teller that the boiler

in the plant would blow up at 9
o'clock, and kill everybody. The "dis-

aster" was foretold several weeks
ago. In the morning some one men-
tioned the matter in tbe- stemming;

"

room, and the panic ensued,, but th«J_

accident did not take place.

TCT CONTEST THE WILL.

Relatives: Allege That Undue Influence

Was Used:

Louisville, Ky, Jan. 27.—4»uet to coo-

test the wWl of Dr. John A. Oudster-

lony was filed here- by August Fabian
Ouohterlony and Alma Matilda Ouoh-

terlony, brother and sister, of Gothen-

burg, Switzerland. They allege undue
Influence. The estate is valued at *

from $100,000 to $800,000 and much ot

the wealth was left to- the Roroaa
Catholic church in tin* diocese.

city.

In the course of a long conversation

with a correspondent at. St. Peters-

burg Count Witte declared that even

if it were left to his discretion to en-

large the scope of the concessions

granted by the emperor, he would not

now enlarge them, even a hair's

breadth.

All. world's records for the kilome-

ter and for the mile were broken in

the automobile turnament at Ormond-

Daytona, Fla. The new figure places

the mile for oars of all powers at 28 1-5

seconde, and for the kilometer at 18 2-5

seconds.

An unusually sensational trial came

to an end In New York when a Jury

4fl-the criminal branch ofiihe-Bupreme

revolver held up the chief and.sey.en_,

officers for 15 minutes and he vented ;
PlaSrTs anticipmed^

his insane wrath in a deluge of curses,
j A SUBWAY SYSTEM.

Later he knocked a woman down with
j

___

his revolver and barricaded himself
: Application Will Be Made To the ChU

members from Kentucky be ur_,ed to

use all honorable means to promote
such legislation.

Frankfort, Jan. 2*^—Two. flBatures-

of Thursday's session were the pas-

sage of the dog tax law by the senate
and the seating of Baxter (democrat)

by the house. The dog law provides,

for a tax of $1 a year on each dog,

and the money thus collected is to coin
stitute a fund in each county to pay
for sheep and other animals killed by
dogs. Before the adoption of the pres-

ent constitution separate counties now
and then would have the legislature

pass a dog law, but no general dog
law has been passed since 1891. It la

claimed the house will concur in the

bill passed Thursday, as much of the
old prejudice against a dog tax has
died out.

In the house Disken, of Newport,
presented a petition from the Newport
Turngemeinde, protesting against the

revenue bill's disposition of building

and loan associations. Representative

Alverson offered a. .resolution author-

izing the speaker to appoint a dele-

gate to the divorce law congress in

announcement. He said he had sign- Washington. RepresentativeMcKnight,
ed the so-called $75,000,000 ordinance

|
f Mason, offered a substitute to the

Saturday night while lying ill at his report of the committee on executive

home in the belief that it was neces-

sary for him to sign the ordinance

within ten days from the date of pas-

sage in order that they might become
legal under

5
the provisions of the city

charter.

That legal obstacles, will be placed

in the way of the consummatiion of his

na

T6p> Price For Tobacco.

Henderson, Ky., Jan. 26.—The top

price for tobacco this season was paid

on this market Sellers £ King, ex-

tensive tobacco growers, sold their

entire crop after strong competitive

bidding on the part of buyers, for

$10.50 for good, $9.50 for lugs and $2
for trash.

cago Council For a Franchise.

affairs, selecting R. W. Miller as the

delegate from the house. The vote

for the substitute was unanimous. The
committee in the contest of Howard
vs. Yaden, which made the finding

last week, reported seating of Mr.
Yaden. Asked that $100 be allowed

the contestee and $50 tho contestant.

Frankfort, Jan. 27.—Senator Cox
(republican), "of Mason, introduced by
request a bill providing for non-parti-

san board of control for the state's

charitable institutions. The board is

to consist of three members, and at

least one doctor and one lawyer, to

be appointed on the board by the gov-

ernor, not more than two members of

TO- Improve tne Insase Asylum.

Frankfort, Ky, Jan. 25.-JThe Joint

legislative committee on charitable in-

stitutions visited the Western Ken-
tucky asylum, for the insane at Hop-

kinsvilte,. and It la understood will

recommend an appropriation of $35,-

000 for improvements at that institu-

tion.

A. M. Harrison Settles.

Winchester. Ky., Jan. 27.—A. M.
Harrison, formerly an agent of the au-

ditor of state, who compromised a
back tax suit for $1,000 and who was
subsequently chargedvwith fraudulent-

ly retaining the money, settled the

matter here by paying the amount into

court.

The Shooter Escaped.

Ford, Ky, Jan. 26.—Charles Tense-

ly is alleged to have shot and killed

Tandy Chenault. Tensely walked into

the room and was told he was not

welcome. He then pulled his pistol,

it is said, and began shooting. Ten-

sely escaped.
,

in his home, defying arrest.

Five armed men terrorized the vil-

lage of East Youngstown, O., shooting Ch i ca!r0j Jan. 29.—Application will

two men and terribly beating a third,
t fc de t0 u^ city councli ,by the Any

t
one P??1"?*1

J!*** ?**£, ^ «£
who died later. The robbers made a ^fo Central SubLilroad Co.tor a &^»?£!FLi«i££££&
raid on a saloon and secured about

j
50 yeaV franchise for ten.mlle subway

,^^i^SL^S^M^&
$500 and escaped.

| system for passenger traffic under Chi-
j
state and ita passage wjll be strenu-

Count Maurice De Peregny, an old cag0
'

a downtown street., The com- ously urged. Senator Linn offered a
French archaeologist, has discovered ! pany wa6 organized in 1894 with a resolution requesting the state print-

in the Peten district of Guatemala an capj,bai f $15,000,000 and a franchise ing commissioner and attorney general

was asked for at that time, but the to take steps to forfeit the contract

court reported that Norman Hapgood,

editor of Collier's Weekly, was not

guilty of criminal libel.

Col. William "b. Mann, editor of

Town Topics, New York, was arrested

on a charge of perjury growing out of

his testimony In the recent criminal

libel proceedings against tforman Hap-.

good, editor of OoHJetfs Weekly.

Prom naval sources the state depart-

ment has been advised of the collapse

of the last remnant, of the Insurrection

in Santo Domingo.

Two clerks out of work In Philadel-

phia committed suicide in a Philadel-

phia boarding house.

At least six persons lost their lives

In a Are which partially destroyed the

Richardson hotel, one of the leading

public houses in Lowell, Mass.

New York detectives arrested a man

ir is "now "supreme chief of t^T^ffor whom they declare the police of

the world have been searching for

more than four years. The prisoner

is declared to be James Manes, for-

merly an American bookmaker, who Is

wanted In connection with the famous

Bank of Liverpool robbery of Novem-

ber 22, 1901.

immense ancient city of the Mayas
which will take months to properly in-

vestigate.

Trade of the United States with

Russia, including the Asiatic part, dur-

ing the fiscal year 1906, as shown by

the records of the bureau of statls

council refused to grant it.
of public printer, George Fetter, be-

cause the senate bllh) were not print-

Cost of the War. fed on time

Tokio, Jan. 29.-An official report Another grist of bills was presented"™^"
th. rfw «hA™.

ft .Mnrtha ln *he house, among them one to make
submitted to the diet shows that the

Llnco,n>s blrtflday a ,€gal hoHday m
actual outlay for the war from the

Kentucky j^^ house ptllBIBed the an-

publlc.

J. N. Field, a brother of the late

Marshall Filed, and Mrs. J. N. FleM
were passengers on the Arabic, whioh

arrived in New York from England.

Mr. Field will take oharge of Field's

business.

Mcft in the department of commerce j
beginning of hostilities to their end

ne3cation hill for second-class cities

and labor, amounted to $28,800,000, ol
;

in September last was. for the army,

which $11,800,000 represented imports |
$495,000,000, and for the navy $90,-

into the United States and $17,000,000 . 000,000. ^
the exports of the United States to

Russia.

Rev. Mathew CKeefe, pastor of the

Roman Catholic church of the Immac-

ulate, died at Townson, Md., ot pneu-

monia, contracted while responding

to calls to attend the sick.,

The spasmodic movements that have

been going on in British Columbia tor

the last few years towards secession

from the Canadian federation are be-

coming more serious.

^Business failures in the United

States for the week ending January

25, 1906, number 276, againstJ79 the

previous week, 288 In the Hke weelrot

1905, 242 in 1904 and 230 in 19vrf.

" The directors of the Little Rock

baseball club closed a deal with Chas.

Zimmer, the former Cleveland catcher,

to manage the Utile Rock team ol

the Southern League during the sea

son ot 1906.

Presents For Miss Roosevelt.

Peking, Jan. 29.—The dowager em-

press has sent to the American lega-

wtth the substitute as agreed on by
the committee. M. H. McLean, of

Covington, chairman of the municipal-

ities committee, made the fight for the

MM, ably seconded by Will rtlaire,

the member from Lexington, and they
would not be denied in their efforts to

pass the bill Friday. Representativetlon a number of wedding presents for

Miss Alice Roosevelt. The presents
. Simmons, of Kenton county, offered

consist of costly Jewels, silks and numerous amendments, but all were

ermine robes. voted down and the bill passed.

Thousands of Veterans Die. Gift To a Lexington Hospital.

Washington. Jan. 29.—In the past Lexington, Ky., Jan. 27.—Oarence

six months taps have been sounded ' w. Mackay, the Postal telegraph and

over the graves of 28,006 pensioners cable lines magnate, who has recently

of the civil war, according to a state established a stock farm in this coun-

ment of Pension Commissioner War- ty. has sent a contribution, reported

ner. There were 679,234 pensioners to be $1,000, to the fund for rebuilding

on J)ecember 3L —
To Join Unions.

Paris, Jan. 29.—Six thousand gov-

ernment employes held a meeting here

the Good Samaritan hospital.

Fatal Quarrel Over ar

Hazard, Ky, Jan. 26.—During a
quarrel over a debt of 50 cents, Joshua

Meadows shot and instantly killed hia

cousin. Burton Little. The men were

neighbors and had been close friends.

After the deed Meadows attempted

suicide. ^^
Red River Moonshiner Shot

Beattyville, Ky., Jan. 27.—United

States Deputy Marshal Mays and Dep-

uty Collector W. T. Short engaged la

an encounter with moonshiners oa
Red river, in which about 25 shots :

were fired. One moonshiner was shot,

as is evidenced by a trail of blood.

Against the Proposed New County.

_JJeitchfteM. Ky.. Jan. 25,—At_start*
mass meeting held here resolutlona

were .adopted protesting against ths

proposed new county which would take

away a slice of the best land in this

county.

House Dynamited at Somerset.

Somerset, Ky, Jan. 25.—Unknowa
persons threw a dynamite bomb
against tbe house bf John Cook, oa
Main street. Several members of

Cook's family were in the house, btt|

none of them were injured.

Believed He Was Murdered,

Hapkinerille, Ky., Jan. 27.—The po»

lice believe Tom Hopkins, 60, Iris*

well digger, whose dead body w«f
found on the railroad track, was mur-
dered, and not killed by a train. Whet
last seen alive three negroes ea*l
walking with him.

Little Lad Ate Rat Poison.

Sergent, Ky., Jan. ST.—diarvey Col-

lins put out poison for rats at his

and adopted resolutions demanding home on Lower Troublesome creek,

that the government frame and have, Knox county. A four-year-oM son got I first exclaiming: "1 am
passed a bill permitting lte servant* bold of the ' poison and ate It. la I boys," He left a letter er^

- dead,
\

Cut Hia Throat
Somerset, Ky, Jan. 27.—W,

att, a traveling salesman,

barber shop here cut hia

to form unions. three houra tbe child cause, Wysbt's death^ U nfQhjfl



——

—

la it a letter received at this of-

<?3e, written January 2?, bjj«/>«r

gfamuel Adam?, who is wintering

in Florida, be eays :

"I am enjoying good health. We
fiavc had some very nice weather

liere. It rained for about a month
after I got here, and the weather

was cool, but it has not been cool

enough yet for frost. We have all

kinds of vegetables and all the

oranges I can eat. I have been

working in a packing house all the

Ume except this and last week. I

have been lucky eo far in getting

something to do by which I have

made my board and some over. I

ain feeling fine, although my limb

does not get supple any more. I am
iiearty and ready for my three

meals a day. When I get out in

the sun it feels like August. Last

Friday the thermometer registered

75 in the shade. • Everybody says

fihis place, Winter Haven, is the

healthiest part of the State. I don't

know about that, but it suits me
better than anyother place I have

$Efen in Florida. Peach trees are in

hloom, orange trees are full of fruit,

and flowers are blooming, all of

which make a beautiful sight. I

Fjw Mr. Garnett on Xmas day,

and he was getting along nicely.

He thinks more of his orange grove

ibjin he would of a fine Kentucky
farm. Lots here sell from $50 to

$100 or more. The idea here seems

to be to get a lot and then start a

eBaall grove and then sell out. A
three acre lot with a house on it

sold for 81,500 a few days ago. Re-

gards to all my friends."

Brain Leaks.

Worry is an ever ready sexton.

Flattery is a fatten ing food for

"fools.

It is difficult to reason with an
empty stomach.

The world likes a winner, but
loves a good loser.

We know some men whose lives

are contiuual apoligies for living.

The conscience of some men uev-

et'hurts them until they are found
out.

The cheapest way to acquire a
reputation for wisdom is to agree

with everybody.

—Kvery-time a boy has to J?ait
whjle his elders dine he declares

that when he is a man he will have
a table big enough for all.

The tun about building castles in

Spain is that you can change the

architectural plans any time you so

desire without adding a penny to

the cost.

We have seen men jostle and
cheer for two houre at a foutball

E?*ejJT(WS. SALE
-OF--

I will at the Walton Deposit

Bank in Walton, Ky., on Saturday
February 3rd, 190fi, at 2 o'clock, p.

ra.. ofler for sale to the highest and
best bidder, the following described

tracts of land, all being apart of the

J. A. Sanders estate, and all being

near Walton, Boone County, Ken-
tucky.
Tract No. 1—Lying and being in

Boone County, Ky., Beginning at a

walnut and white oak tree, a corner

with William C. Burton's heirs;

thence with a line of said heirs, n
40 e 97i poles to a stone in a line

of said heirs; thence n45w 82£ poles

to a stone in a line of the dower;
thence s Kivv 97} poles to a stone

corner to lot No. 2 in Adam Sen-

iour's line; thence with said line

and also with a line ot said Burton
heirs s-UJJ-e 82-J- poles to the begin-

ning, containing 50 acres. Also a

certain tract of land in Boone
county Kentucky, beginning at a

6tone in the Walton and Bearer
road, thence with a line of B. W.
and J. A. Records, s48w 3.99 chains

to a stone a corner of B. S.Johnson;
thence with said Johnson's line s43

e 9.94 chains to a stone near a

branch; thence; n40Je 7.30chainsto

a hickory tree; thence n40^e 32
links to a stone in the center ot

said road; thence with the center of

said road n70w 10.2 chains to the

beginning, containing (> acres and 7

poles. These two tracts lie adjacent

to each other and form ope body of

land, lying about one half mile
west of Walton. Ky.
Tract No. 2—A tracFoTTand in

Kenton County, Ky., described as

follows : Beginning at A on plat,

a stake in the center of Cruises

creek, corner to Atkins land; thence
with, his line, s40° 43^ 90.6 poles to

a stone in the county road,22i links

south of a stone, corner to Black-

burn's lands; thence with his lines

and the centei of- the road eoJUw
120 poles to a stake in the center of

said road, corner to the residue of

said Harmon, deceased, lands; then

with said lines, n27° 2(Jw 12

poles to a 8take; thence n44e 75

gUme and then go home and com-
plain that the sound of the child-

ren running across the floor makes
them nervous.

Mr. and Mrs. James Metcalf Dead.

Mrs. James Metcalf died Jan. 4th,

l9lK>, and Mr. James Metcalf died
January 24th, 190b', at their home
at Sleirenville, Ohio, Mr. Metcalf
wj.8 the grand father, of Sherman
and Pearly Underhill, and Mrs.
Metcalf was their step-grand-moth-
er. Mr. Metcalf ;was a veteran of
the Civil »Var. He entered service
oi the U. S. <>n the 2od day of June
1861, in the First Ky., Co. H, vol-

unteers, reinlisted in the 53d regi

ment, Ky., and wan discharged on
the 15' h day of September, 1865,
and was a member of the G. A. R.
Post, 199, Department ofOhio. He
vjas all so a Mason. Mr. Metcalf
Would have been G(> years old on
March 26th 190G.

Wesley Underiih.!..

"In Old Kentucky."

The second day of "Home Com-
ing Week of Kentuckians" in Louis-
ville, June jo to 17, will be known
as Foster Day, when a statue of the
author of "My Old Kentucky
Home" will be unveiled. The mon-
ey to pay for this statue is being
contributed by the school children

of Kentucky. The children of the
Louisville public schools have al

ready contributed several hundred
dollars. Prof. Jas. H. Fuqua, State
Superintendent of Public Instruct-
ion, has issued a letter to all city

and county superintendents urging
them -to urge the teachers in their

jurisdictions to explain the plan
and take up collections. If every
Bjjhool in the State will raise only a
few dollars there will be enough
money on hand :

- to pay for the
statue, which will cost about $6,000.

poles to a stake; then n22° 3Se47.3(

poles to the beginning, 30 acres.

This tract of land belongs to the

said J. A. Sanders estate and will

be sold, subject to a life estate held

by Annie Harmon. This land lies

about one mile east of Walton, Ky.
Tract No. 3—Lying and being in

Kenton County. Ky., on the waters
of Cruises creek and bounded thus:

Beginning at a stone in the branch,
corner to the Newton lands, in

Northcutt's line; then n34° 05'w 80
poles to a stone on a ridge; thence
n55° 52\j 18 poles to a stone near a
barn; thence n40° 12V24 poles to a
stone; thence s 52e 124 poles to ' a

stone, corner to lot No 2 in the di-

vision of the lands of Fayette By-
land, deceased among his heirs, and
on the north side of a branch;
thence s72^w 83 50 poles to the be-

ginning, containing 38 acres. A
pas8way 10 feet "wide along the

northwest boundary of the aforesaid

tract of land is hereby reserved and
set apart especially for a passway.
The grave yard as it is fenced is al-

so reserved as long as it is occupied
for such purpose, as a family grave
yard, the right of ingress and egress

is also reserved to the graveyard to

the family.

This land is situated about one
and one-half miles east of Walton,
Ky. _1
Terms of sale—1 3rd cash and

balance in one and two years at 6
per cent, with privilege to pay all

in cash.

James W. Cleek, Executor

Commissioner's Sale.

Booue Circuit Court, Ky.
W. R Bradford, Ac, plaintiffs,

V9.
|

Equity.
Mary A. Carpenter, &•'.., defendants.

By virtue of aJudgment aud order of
sale of the Boone Circuit Court, render
ed at the Dec., term thereof, 1906, in

the above cause, I shall proceed to of-

fer for sale at the Court, house door io

Burlington, Boone county, Ky., to the
highest bidder, at public sale ou Mon-
day, the 5th day of Feb., 1906, at one
o'clock p. ru. or thereabouts, being
county court day, upon a credit of six

months, the following described
property to-wit.
Lying and being in the town ofFlor-

ence, Boone' County, Kentucky, and
bounded as follows, to-wit., Being a
house and lot io Stephens' Addition to

said town at the comer of au alley

which adjoins said property formerly
occupied by It. T. German. Beginning
at a stone in (he north east aido of
Shelby street; thence running with the
north-west litre of said street *.«">">* 182

feet to a point in the edge of the Cov
iogton & Lexington Turnpike road;

theuoe along the edge of said road cle
o4 feet to a t>toue: n65 w 160 feet to a
stone, a corner in a Hue of said alley;

thence t35»° 45 feet to the beginning.
Fop the purchase prioe of said laud

the purchaserwith approved security or

securities, must execute bond, bear in-

legal interest from theday of sale until

paid,and having the force and efleot of
a judgment, with a lien retained there
in until all the purchase money is paid
Bidders will be prepared to comply
promptly with these terms.

J. A Duncan, M. C.

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN. I. B. Roust. , C..J. Craven.

NEW FIRM

OUR STOCK OF

Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
Lucy Ann Crisler, <fcc, plaintiffs,

against | Equity.
John X*. Crisler, &c, defendants.

By virtue of ajudgment and order of
sale of the Booue Circuit Court, render
ed at the Dec, term thereof, 1905, in
the above cause, I shall proceed to
offer for sale at the Cou rt House door
in Burlington, Boone county, Ky.,
to the highest bidder, at public sale, on
Monday the 5th day of Feb., 1906, at

one o'clock p. in., or thereabouts, be-
ing county court day, upon a credit of
six months, the following described
property to-wit:
Lying aud being in Boone county,

Ky., ou Gunpowder creek and bound-
ed thus: Beginning at a Lyun, a cor-
ner with Jerry Beemo n ; thence with
his liue sl7Je 400 feet to a stake; thence
down the branch u75jw 1460 feet to a
stake on the west aide of Gunpowder
creek; thence nlle483 feet to the edge
of baid creek; thence »-73Ie S>63 feet to a
stake; theuoe fc55e 339 leet to the he

F"'°° .

w " °""'_ i
™w

. ,

""*
„ . '

"
I g iiittUigT con taining 1 4 acres.

—

poles to a stake, thence n 4Uw 60Ab aukk town lots as described thus:

—

Lyiog and being in Woodside Addl
tion to South Erlauiter (uow Elcraer)
in Kenton county, Kentucky, aud be-
ing lots No. 37, 41, 50 & 51, each having
a front of twenty five (25) feet by one
hundred (100) feet deep, aud all of
said lots front ou the Covington aud
Lexington pike. The plau and plat
of said town and lots is of record, iu the
County Court Clerk's office of Kentpu
county, at Covington, in Deed Book
68, pagireiO:
(The above described town lots will

be oGered separately, aud then as a
whole, and the bid or bids making the
greater sum will be accepted.)
For the purchase price the purchaser,

with approved security or securities

must execute bond, bearing legal inter-
est from date of sale until paid, and
having the force und effect of a judg-
ment, with alien retained therein un-
til all the purchase money is paid. Bid
ders will be prepa:ed to comply prompt-
ly with these terms.

J. A. Duncan, Master
Chmmissiouer Boone Circuit Couit.

Commissioner's Sale,

DENTIST, of Latonia, Ky.

Will be al Burlington ou Mondays
and Florence ou Tuesdays, remainder
of the time- at my home over Weath-
erTord's Drug Store. My work is all

guaranteed to give satisfaction.

PRICKS RKASONABLK.
Extracting Painless. For reference al

most anybody in Boone county.

F. P. Walton!!
< >

I Merchant Tailor, I

142 East Fourth St.,

f

Strives

(Material
1

to please

and Prices

is renewed every week.

We don't pretend to sell away below
everybody else, but you win find

our prices right. .

COUNTRY PRODU06
taken at the highest market price

in exchange for goods.

with both*

No place

t >in the city more up-to-date* _

< » Mr. Drexillius ha* charge of

the cutting department, and fit

and quality of material are guar-

anteed in every instance. -1 »

Fall and Winter Patterns !

<

»

are now beingTecelved, and you < >

are invited to call and see them

and learn the prices. All the

latest patterns in stock.

ij F. P. WALTON, i|

142 East Fourth St.,

• CINCINNATI, . OHIO. <

«

II
<

of J. A. Sanders, Deceased.

Lawrenceburg, Indiana, people
are trying to put their city in the
free mail delivery class by making
the receipts of their postoffice

$10,000 tor the year ending March
31, lffilfl.

For dale—Good Jersey bull.

to Ezra Aylor, Burlington.
Apply

Everett Biuce, of Petersburg,
guest at bis uncle James Clore's.

is a

Beats The Music Dure
"To keep the body in tune/J

2rites Mrs. Mary Brown 20 Lafay-

te Place, Poughkeepsje, N. Y. "I
take Dr. Kings New Life Pills.

They are th« most reliable." Best
for the Stomach, Liver and Bowels.
Guaranteed by all druggists. 25c.

. . » • —

.

Walter Garnett, who resides on
the road between Limaburg and
Hebron, was in this office last Wed-
nesday, and reported the loss of 40

gigs from some unknown disease.

e says it was not cholera nor did
it attack hie old hogs.

.Wanted—20 or"25 hogs that will

eigb from 75 to 100 pounds or

AddreM H. G. Cropper,

Oib^uOhip.

J tunes Stephens, of Gunpowder,
made the office acall, Monday.

— * 9m 1

—

This nice weather will make farmers
have that industrious feeling.

»•«»

Raymond Jackson, and Menter Mar-
tin have formed a partnership to do
hauling.

Public .Sale.

I will ofler tor sale at my residence
in Burlington, on Saturday, Feb. 3d.
1900. at 1 p m., some of my household
and kit'ihen furniture. Terms—Sums
of $5 and under, cash; on sums over $5
acieditofsix mouths will be given,
purchasers to, give notes with good se-
curity, payable in Boone County De-
posit Bauk. L. H. Ckislkr.

The owners of the German Coach
stallion met ,u Burlington. Monday af-
ternoon and organized by electing of-
ficers as follows:

W. R Rouse, President;
A. B Reuatser, secretary and treas-

urer v
fy

Albert Conner, keeper of the horse
Mr. .Conner took the horse home with
him that night.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
John Rowland's Admr , Ac, Plfls,

against .!
Equity.

John Rowland's berrs, credi- *

tors, Ac., Defts.

By virtue ofajudgment and order of
sale of the Boone Circuit Court, render-
ed at the December Term, 1905, • in

the above cause, I Bball proceed to offer

for sale at the.court-house door tn Bur-
lington, Boone Couuty. Ky., to the
highest bidder at public auction, en
Monday the 6th day of Fen'y., 1906,

at 1 o'clock p. in., or thereabout, being
county court day, upona credit of 6 and
12 months, the following described
property, to-wit:

Lying and being in Boone county,
Ky. Tract No. 1.— Beginning at a
stone on the east side of the Big Bone
Lisk and Garnett's Mill Road, opposite
tJeorge Rector's passway; thence with
Rector's lines s 46 w 47 36 poles to a
stone; thence a 1 w 20.8 poles to a lo

cust tree; thence b 45 J e 26 88 poles to a
stoue, corner ofThos Portwood; thence
with bis line n 46 e 54 3-5 poles to a
stone iu the aforesaid road; theuce with
the road^s 68h e J5J poles; thence s 19}
e 3J poles to a stoue In the road; thence
s 45J w 69} poles to a stone in a line of

George Rector ; thence s 45.1 e 15 poles
to a white oak stump; theuce a 47 w 22

H

poles to a stoue; thence n 81 J e 6 poles
to a beech tree; thence n 60} e 6 8 poles;

thence n 41 } e 9} poles, u 60} e 16 poles;

thence s 86} e 11 poles to n stone, c<>r

uer with Joe Riddeli; thence u 61 } e 64}
poles to another corner of said Riddel 1

n 82} e 83 poles to a stone; thence u 19}
w 15} poles to a stone: thence s 88 e-

—

poles; thence n 28} w 86} poles to a red
oak; thence n 80} w 80 poles; theuce n
58 w 18} poles to a leaning oak tree:

thence a 77 w 14 8 C poles ; thence n 80
w 12.88 poles to a coiner with Win.
Bondurant; theuce s 40 w 22 poles; u
51} w 21 pole.'; thence a 74} w 41 8 poles
to a stone on the west side of said road;
thence s )9| e 14.3 poles to the begin
ning, containing 75.82 acres more or
less.

Or sufficient thereof to produce the
sums of money so ordered to be made.
For the purchase price the purchas-
er, with approved security or securities

must execute Bond, bearing legal in-

terest from the day of sale until paid,

and having the force and effect of a
Judgment, with a lien retained there-

in until all the purchase money is paid.

Bidders will be prepared to comply
promptly with these terms; Amount
to be raised by sale, $1,459 46.

"Always Reliable."

U UTlinCLPfl
OlnlJaljU.

Carpets, Furniture,

Stoves,

21(1-12 W. Fifth Street,

Cincinnati, - Ohio.

Administratrix Notice.

All persons indebted to the estate of
Templetou Gaines, dee'd., must come
forward aud settle at ouce, and those
having claims agaiust taid estate must
present them, properly proven, as by
law required to the undersigned.

MARIETTA GAINES, Adrnx.

MILL FEED OF ALL K
constantly on band.

ROUSE & CRAVEN
Burlington, Ky.

Court Decisions.

There Are Others.

G. G. Hughes,

4TTOBNEYATL^W,
BUBLI»aTO»,~fc.T\ *

Willpraotioa in all the courts. Prompt

atteutiou given to all business

entrusted to me.

JV. E. Riddell,

ATTORNEYATLAW,
Burlington, Ky.

Prompt Attention given to Collet l Ion ^

Will practice in all the courts.

it
4

S. Gaines,
ATTORWEYATLA W,

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice In all the courts, ma <

prompt attention given collections.

.Office*—Over D. Rouse's Htore.

J. C. CLOHK,
j-_JL

W. W. D1CKBBION
IV CLAYTQlf.

The Court of Common Sense re-

fers you to

Davis of Rising San

for jour

FOOTWEAR WANTS.

He is a competent Judge of Foot-

wear and will give Shoe value

to the extent of 100 cents on

the dollar.

Paul ft Davis,

Clore, Dictooa & Clajtoa,

ATTOBMEYS-at-LA W
Will practice in the 8tute and TJ. 8.
Courts of Northern Ky., and South-
western Ohio, Cincinnati Office: N. E.
Cor. 6th A Vine ; Phone, Alain 2029.
Mr. Dlckerson willspend a portion of
hia time at the Wllflametowu office.

D. E. Castleman,
ATTORNEYATLAW,

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice in the Courts ol Rooue
Kenton, Grant aud Gallatin. Col-

lections pushed energetically.

W. E. VEST,
Real Estate Agent.
Farms Sought, Bold or Exchanged
Money to Loan on Real Estate,
Notes bought, sold A Negotiated.

ISTAll communications addressed to
W. E. Vest, Burlington, Ky.

PEOPLES BANK.
(INCORPORATED)

BURT^INGhTON. - KY.
Capital Stock,' $30,006.

We solicit a share of your patron-
age and grantall lavora consistent with
Prudeut banking. Special attention
given collections and temlttances
promptly made

Notice to Creditors.

J. P. HEMPHILL

THE DRUGGIST
at Rising Sun, ind.,

Carries a full line of—
DRUGS,

PAINTS,
OILS AND

VARNISHES.
In fact any and all articles kept in a

11 ist claw* Drtlg Store, and wants to

meet bis Kentucky friends.

CALL AND SEE HIM.
Yours Respectfully,

J. P. HEMPHILL.
Rising Sun, Indiana.

Rogers Bros,

Geneal

BOONE CO, DEP0SH BANK
' (Incorporated 1SS6.)

CAPITAI/,......... ................ ...$80,tOU
Surplus and undividtd pioflts 80,000

—)©(—
Our-facilitles enable us to receive on

favorable terms accounts of Individuals
and corpoiations. Collections prompt*
remitted for at Lowest Rates.

£fiLANGER DEPOSIT BANK
'

t mcoa ruitATEtf lSyaO
—

ERLAN6ER, - - KENTUCKY

Capital Block paid iu 850.000-
Surplus, ., f8.Q0O

Careful attention given collections,
and remittances promptly made. De-
posit accounts solicited.

INSUREAT HOME
~—Tn»Fanror»*1lTitiretftri

'

^

Persons indebted to the estate of Frank
Smith, deceased, must cmne for-

ward and settle the same, aud those
having claims against said estate must
present tbem to the undersigned prov-
en according to law.

R. O. and W. K. Rmltb, Admrs.

BELLEVUE, KY.

Keep on hand a General Stock of

MERCHANDISE.

^tJwT1Coiriirilif~Yard7

Country Proite tatam in We.

INSUEAN0E COMPANY,
OFBOOHEOOtJHT*,

Is now completely organized and re
celvlng applications for insurance.

It* KATE8 «u eLOW £R
Than those ofany other Company and

gives the farmers of Booue Co.

HITHERTO UNKJJOWN ADVASTAB1
in keeping their property insured.

Average cost of insurance on $1,000
for a period of five years is f9 46, less

than one per cent per $1,000.

Every Fanner In the County
should take a policy at once.

Edgar Cropper, Pres., Burlington, Ky.
Noah Tanner, V Pre*., Gunpowder, "

F. A. Utz, Treas., Fioreucej Ky.
Malchus (Souther, 8eey .,R F. D.—1, liudlow, Ky.
R. R. Huey, Agent, BurJingiou.Ky. ft R
J. E. 8mitb, Assessor, Burlington, '•

Executive Board—Legrand Gaines,
J. W. Conner. Holou Early,

C. L. GKIFFITH,

PUBLIC.SALE.
I will sell at public sale at my

residence, one mile west of Idle-

wild, Boone County, Ky., on

THURSDAY, J*EB. 8th, 1906.

The following property:

4 horses, 3 Jersey cows, 3 Jer-

sey heifers, 10 steers, 34 stock
sheep, 46 shoats, 7 brood sows,
road wagon, buggy, buggy pole,

McCormic binder, 2 mowing ma-
chines, hay rake, hay bed, 2
horse sled, sleigh, plows, harness
and other farming implements tc o
numerous to mention, scalding
box, lard kettle, 2 sets double
wagon harness, 2 sets buggy har-

ness, 500 barrels assorted corn in

crib, stack timothy hay, stack of

mixed hay, lot fodder in shock,

straw rick, 3,000 tobacco sticks;

lot locust posts, some household
furniture, &c.»
Terms—Sums of $5 and under,

W, M. KENNEY,
DBA1.BR IN

fine Wines and liquors,

Best $2 whisky in the city.

141 Pike St., COVINGTON, KY.

_* sending a sketch and
ascertain our "

adc Marks
Omion*

CorvmoHTa Ac.

tIons strictly conndentl
sent free. Oldest aaenoy for*
Patent* taken throusrh Iu

ettter an

KmSu

J. A. DgSCAN, M. O. B. C. C

Subscribe for thejtgcorder

,

cash; on sums over $5 a credits?! . f^rr a a J-t A-^IH»Jl?rPfTT
six months -will be given, pur- 1 V-tLAo- vfAlUJI JCsJ. A,
chasers to give notes with good
security.

SCOTT CHAMBERS.
Sale to begin at 10 a. m.
Tony Bentmui, Auctioneer.

intention
tloni

Patent* taken tnrot

.

tptciat noffce, without obsrye.

Scientific Jin

FOR RENT.
Farm of 116 acres in Boone county,

m-ar Union, Ky , will be for rent March
1st, 1905. For particulars call or address

G. F. E.
15 E. 8d St., Boom No. 88,

Cincinnati, Ohio

DEALER IN

REAL ESTATE
and Negotiable Notes,

'WALTON, KY.
Ifyou want to huy or sell Town Prop-

. erty or Farms, write me.
Write for printed list.

Dr. J. L Adams,
DENTIST,

208 F. A T. Bank Building,

COVINGTON. - KY.
—will be in office—

At Ebxanqeb every Thursday.
At Union 1st Monday in each month.

Dr.G.M.Terrill,
DENTIST,
"Walnut Street,

'A

LAWRENCEBURG, INDIANA.

ANTHONY BENTLER,

AUCTIONEER.
10 CoTlngton Avcntte,

COVINGTON, - - KY.
Will cry sales anywhere in Boone or'
Kenton oounty. Prices reasonable.

FOR SALE.
My property in Constance, Ky.

slating of house of 6 rooms, 2 hall
, ootf-

halls and
tore-room: two story livery barn 80x

A I inTIONRER M with 20 stalls, also, ware-room 26x26
t\Kfi\J A AV*1 .WaWAma tWo stories with lot running to river-

«,.., t , ni .i 1»,iM*.«»Mnrf ,»« -Will sell with or without atock.
Will be la Burlington every court day. w ROBINSON
Fees for tolling rtock rwabnable. o w D No 1 tErnX ir™

Public BeJJNLirwi pMUritttenMon, Ludlow, Ky.
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It will jwy yra to ad

vertiee yoor Business in

this Paper. Try it.

i— i Boone County Recorder.
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| Subsciption $1JO year.

Try It© ?••#.
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Qoupty Qorrespopdepee.
PLEASANT HILL.

John Mitchell la worse.
Frank McMulleu baa meaalea.
Not much tobacco baa been sold in

this neighborhood
H. F Utz put a telephone Id James

M. Beemon'* realdence last week.
Glen dialer wax the first farmer in

this neighborhood to atari a plow.
Tim Maud ford, who was visiting Ed

Beemon'a, was called to the bedside of
his sick son
R J. Underbill contemplates open

log his large sutiar camp as soon as the
weather proves favorable
Mrs. Anna Crialer, wbo has been-

visiting her son, G'eu, baa returned to

her daughter's In Weat t'ovlngton.
B. F. Uuderhlll, ot Florence neigh

borhood, has been visiting his daugh-
ter, Mrs. James M. Beemon, of this

place.
o o o

COMMISSARY. =5=
Feby. 3—To create joy in a child's

heart is to create suusbiue for the fu-

ture
T. J. Walton, wbo was quite sick the

fist of the week, Is better uow
Ye scribe has been quite indisposed

with a bad cold for several days
Mrs. T. J. Walton was taken sudden-

ly ill will neuralgia last Wednesday.
Anyone wanting a mail box oau get

the same of Commissary, as be keeps
them ou band.

J. F Lambert has burnt two plant
beds One is a cracker jack. It takes

186 yards of canvass to cover it. #jv

Miss Nannie Goodridge retuiaw,
Tuesday, from a few days visit with
her grandfather, Tom <4oodridge.

Millard Fleek and Omer MoGuh-e
visited relatives and old acquaintances
In Ii.dlana, last Saturday aud (Sunday.

Ed Kelly aud wife, near Lonesome
Hollow, were gueato of Jesse Louden
and wife, near Belleview, last {Satur-

day night.
Uncle John McGufre, of Willough-

by, is helping his son, Jasper, of
Grand view, Bt'ip tobacco this week.
Jasper has a large crop.

Mrs. Will Sebree and Miss Arte Byle
were guests of Mrs. T. J. Walton, last

Tuesday and In the. afternoon were
Joined by Elder Maddnx and wife.

Two race mail boxes have been or-

dered for tbe merry go round at Com-
missary These will be alt that it will

accommodate without increasing its

circumference.
Boya, watch for the arrival of valen-

tines so us to bave a good assortment
to choose from, because I know you
will want to send Commissary some
comical ones.
There has passed through the Com-

missary Dept. of Merrygoround duriug
tbe month of Jan. 78 pieces of mall go
lug and coming. We are not taking
a dally either.

Mies Ben ha Lou laker and Miss Sa
dla McCarty, two accomplished young
ladles, of Egypt, were guests or Miss
Pearl McGuire, of Grandview, Satur-
day and Sunday.
George Knons haulded the tobac-

co grown on his R"Ok branch farm to

Rising Sun, without the Continental
buyer seelug it, and got 1 \ cents per
pound more for it than local buyers of
fered him,
We have been asked twenty differ-

ent times how I am getting along. We
bave wood enough and in the dry to

bridge over two weeks bad weather,
and have four square meals ahead, and
a cash balance ot 20 cents, aud am hav-
ing as much fun as anyone.
Ot Scott met with a paiuful accident

a few days since. He has a grindstone
that la run with cogwheels, aud tbe
crank being broken he was turning it

with the laiger wheel, when bis glove
caught and pulled his finger between
tbe cogs, crushing the bone the full

length of his (Inter.

Our new comer, Mr. Lambert, seems
to be a bustler as he is pushing things
right a bead ol him. He pushes the
work Instead of it pushing him. He
commenced plowiug last Monday. He
believes in beiug up-to-date, and baa
ordered a mail box through Commis-
sary, aud ordered bis mail changed to

Burlington. .

A hired girl in one of our families

takes considerable interest in instruct-

ing tbe little ones in the family. A
few mornings since to one of tbe little

boys she said, "Name the wisest man
whoever lived," "Solomon," said tbe
boy, Hired girl

—"Correct-name the
wisest woman " Little boy (after

meditating)—"Well, if I say you, ma
will be mad, and if I say ma, you will

bemad."
ooo

FLORENCE.
Lloyd Aylor has grippe.

Miss Emma Hinton is visiting friends

in Grant county.
G. W. Myers is suffering with sev-

eral severe bolls on his neck.
Miss Edith Lancaster spent Sunday

with her brother in Covington.
Mrs. L. A. Conner, of Burlington,

spent Monday with her mother here.

Harvey Latham has accepted a posi-

tion with Early & Daniel, in Cincin-
nati.
Rev. T. L. Utz preached at the Bap-

tist church, last Sunday morning and
evening.

Miss Edith Carpenter has returned
from Latonia, where she was the guest
of Ode Castleman.
Mrs. Swiball is very sick at the home

of her son Raymond Gelger, on the
Lexington pike, below Erlanger.
The Christian Workers will give an

Oyster Supper and Bazaar on the 14th
of this mouth at the Odd-Fellows hall.

Some one attempted to enter the
cbal house of T. L. Utz, Sunday night
but was frightened away by neigh-
bors.

m •

For Sale—Several bunded bushels

food oats.—Apply to W. Lee Cropper,
dlewlld.

How about the fruit now ?

MIDWAY.
Found, on the road between Beaver

and Union, a new storm curtain and
side curtain for surrey. Owner can
have same by describing them to Ed
If cCa tester, Beaver Lick.
Died, January 31st, of quick con-

sumption. Charles Wilson, aged 38.

The funeral took place Feb. 1st, at
Concoid Baptist church, of which he
was a consistent member. Rev. J. I.

Wills, of Walton, conducted tbe ser-

vices. The remains were interred In
Concord cemetery by tbe aide of his
wife, wbo died a lew years ago. He
leaves two bright boys, Bernard and
Elbert, who live with tbeir grandpar-
ents, Mr and Mrs. Daniel Willeford,

of near Walnut Lick
Another pioneer of Boone county

baa passed away Mrs Jane Snow,
who lived with her daugbter, Mrs.
Ben F. Sleet, at Hume, died last Wed-
nesday of senility, in the 94th year of
her age. Mrs. Suow was born in Vir-
ginia, and came to Boone county,
about 70 years ago. Though she bas
lived in Tennessee aud Indiana part of
tbe time, tbe most of her life was
spent In thlc and Gallatin county. Her
maiden name was Bridges. She was
married to Harry Suow, wbo died in

Tennessee several years ago. 8be was
the mother of 9 children, 4 of whom
are living and attended the funeral,

namely: Ben Snow, of Hamilton, O.,
William Snow, of Covington; Mrs.

Jane Black, of Cincinnati, aud Mrs.
Ruth Sleet. The remains were inter

red in South Fork cemetery.

o o q
RICHWOOD. : 3

Thomas Rice bad a woodsawing last

Thursday.
Marion Grubbs, who has been quite

sick, is much better.

Another telephone company is be-

ing worked up here
Robert Snow gave the young folks a

nice party, last week.
Mrs. William Glacken, wbo bas

been quite sick, is better.

Harry Soden is now with tbe
Anchor Buggy Company of Cincinna
ti.

Miss Laura Blumenstiel, of Coving-
ton, was the guest of Miss Ida Grubbs,
last week,.,, '"

. -. j_—Prof. YealyrOf Florence, will teach
a term of school at Mt. Zion, begin-
ning March 1st.

Rev. Dressel, new pastor of Eben.
ezer, preached bi<* first sermon here
Sunday morning.
Robert Robinson and Henry Dixon

ate progressing nicely in tbeir studies
at business college.

Will Woodward and family, of Cres-
ceul, and Tbeo Carpenter, wife and
son John, were guests of M. Grubbs,
Saturday night. -

The first sack of German trouble we
ever saw arrived orr tbe commuttr
with a coon in charge. Tbe keg was
in the sack and Mr. Coon just put the
sack on his shoulder like be bad a sack
of corn or chickens, and walked off.

Heveral people have missed corn lately,

and we need the ku-klux.

ooo
VERONA.

Feb. 5—A good suow this morning.
Prospects for an ice harvest are good.
Preaching at the M. £. church on

tbe fourth Sunday in eacb mouth.
Jesse Wilson has bis handsome new

cottage about completed and ready to

occupy.
Charles Wilson passed away, Tues-

day, aud was buried at Concord, Wed-
nesday.

H. R. Smith, of this place, spent
Saturday andSuuday with relatives at

Latonia.
Rev. Theobald filled his appoint

rnent at New Bethel, last Saturday
and Sunday.

Roberts and Kennedy, our local to-

bacco mei chants, have been buying and
receiving considerable tobacco the
past week.

Revs. Morlin and Smith, two As
bery College students, wbo are hold-

Ing a revival meeting at Crittenden,
made friends here a pleasant call one
day last week.

ooo
FRANCESVILLE.

We are all glad to have winter
weather again.
Colds are quite prevalent in this

neighborhood.
Mrs. C. W. McFee is visiting her

ter, Mrs. 8tevens, In North Bend,
Mrs. Charles Beall called on Mrs.

Harry Kilgour, who is on the sick list,

last Friday.
We are glad to hear that Miss

Amanda Koons ia convalescing from a
severe sick spell.

Mrs. William Brown and daughter,
Lottie, are guests of her sister, Mrs.
James Brown, of Idlewild.
Remember the spelling match at

Francesville school house on the night
of the 18th of this month.

Mrs. J. W. Watts spent several days
last week, with her niece, Mrs. H. G.
Cropper, in Home City, Ohio.

Billy Reitman, who was hurt while
working at the foundry, week before
last, was able to go to work last Tues-
day.
Having seen our popular V. S. go by

every day last week we learned on in-

quiry that Mr. Bruce Henry had a
sick horse.

The church at Sand Run has secur-

ed the services of Bro. Chas. Brown, of
Campbell county, to preach twice a
month the 2nd and 4th Sundays, in

each month.
We hope our young friend, who

loses his hat on the road coming home
on Sunday nights, will always be as
fortunate in having it found and re-

turned to him as he has been In the
past.

BULLITTSVILLE.
Considerable sickness in this neigh-

borhood and tbe doctors are a very
busy set
Our tobacco merchant ia receiving

and shipping tobacco as fast aa he can
handle it.

Jan Feely took charge of the toll

gate between here and Idlewild, last

Thursday.
Dr Weindel, of Petersburg, was

calling on Dr. Baya, last Friday, on
professional business.
The inhabitants awoke this morning

to find mother earth robed in a beaut
ilul garment of white.
The ground bog saw his shadow last

Friday, and all of tbe old fogies have
gone into winter quarters.
The typesetter last week made us

say Lee Masters is president of the
Maysville base ball league, when we
intended to say the Haysville base
ball league. .,

OOO
FLICKERTOWN.

Miss Eva Akin has 'a uew organ.

A four inch snow fell here Sunday
night.
Claborn Campbell was shopping in

Aurora, Maturday.
George Heusley and family visited

Mrs. Louiaker, Sunday.
Clifford Kooh, of Covington, visited

Ben Hensley, last week.
Harry Acra, of Middle creek, was a

pleasant caller here Friday
R. K. Aylor and wife, of Waterloo,

visited relatives here Monday.
Bert Smith moved to Julia Rector's

farm on Ashby Fork, Wednesday.
Ben Hensley and family were Sun-

da.v guests ofJohn Deck and family.

Miss Kittle Burk returned home af
ter several weeks vieit with friends

here

BIG BONE.

James Snyder, jr., and wife and Ag-
gie Snyder, called on Ben Passu us,

Sunday. ———--
Reuben Akin aud wife, Chas. Sulli-

van and wife dined with Ben Akins
and family, Sunday.
Henry Deck and wife, and Bert

Smith and family called on Charles
Hensley and family, Sunday.
Frank McMurry and wife have re-

turned home after several weeks visit

with Scott Wingate and family of In
diana.
Several in this neighborhood sold

their tobacco to tbe Continental To-
bacco Company, last week and receiv-

ed good prices.

Mrs. Mary E. Bensley's house
caught fire from a spark falling on the
roof, last Wednesday. The bucket
brigade was soon in line and tbe fire

was extinguished before much damage
was done.

Feby.—Fine winter weather.
The price for eggs will be higher.

John Black is moving to Big Bone.
Wood Hamilton sold hla tobacco at

10 cents a pound at borne
Tbe growers are prizing their tobac

co and putting it on the market, and
are receiving «ood prices therefor.

Z T. Baker has stocked up on this

world's goods and will imitate tbe
groundhog until warm weather comes
Tbe gaa field is flourishing. They

have tbe fluent quality of gas in great
abundance. It bas been burning since

last Saturday, and it will be used as

fuel to make power with which to op-
erte the drill in sinking other wells.

Oil and gas stock is in demand here,

but there is none on the maiket. But
those desiring that kind ot stock are
not out in tbe old entirely, as a new
c»>mpanv is being organized by such
men aa Z. T. Biker, R L. Willie, Lon
Uiz and T. A. Huey It will lw> tailed

the Economy Oil and Gas C rapany.
The capital stock will be $6,000, every
cent of which will be spent in pros-

pecting, no person being paid 25 cents
on every dollar for promoting tbe en-
terprise aa tbe other company paid.

Y<>u can subscribe for stock and pay it

in as the company calls for it. Now is

the time to subscribe aud get in ou tbe
ground floor so you wont bave so far

to fall.

OOO
IDLEWILD.

GUNPOWDER.
Dressel and family dined

The farmer who sowed wheat last fall

is feeling gloomy over the prospects.

BELLEVIEW.
Miss Emma Moody is still quite

pooily.
Johnnie Mauer is pilot on the Swan

for a wbie.
James Rogers is having fine luck

with his lambs.—Miss Mae Huey, of—Burlingtonr-nt-
tended church here last Sunday.
Miss Fannie Clore, of the city, is

heie visiting relatives and frieqds.

Few exchanges will take place
among the tenants here this sprinir.

Gilly Weisickle bought a fine span
of work horses over the river, one day
last week.

Leslie Acra, of Middle creek, has a
good Job in tbe tobacco warehouse in

R sing Sun.
Bro. Riley held his listeners spell

bound, last Sunday, with one of bis
ablest sermons.
O'd Reliable is taking items this

week. It is bard telling where he will

break out again.
Quite a quantity of Kentucky to-

bacco crossed tbe liver last week, go-
imr to Rising Sun
Miss Mary Huey returned home last

week from a visit to her brother Robert
and family at Walton
Elbert Olore and Ed Sandftrrd are

home from the city where they have
been at work for tbe past few weeks

If what MoVille said about B>b Ben,
last week, is true, I would rather be

excused from such an epidemic. I
would love to see the side saddle.
Many complain, often, of not getting

tbe worth of their money when they
make a purobase. Try tbe old Boone
County Recorder one year and see if

you don't get the worth of your money
once.
Archie Acra, of Rising Bun, was ov-

er last Saturday to see his aged father
on Middle Creek. He reports bis wife,

who is in the hospital iu Cincinnati,
doing well, and he expects to bring
her home in a few weeks.

ooo
HATHAWAY.

Feb. o—Fourteen above zero here
this morning.
A four inch snow- fell last night.
The ground hog saw his shadow last

Friday.
Your writer's two daughters have

whooping cougb.
Tobacco in this neighborhood is

about all stripped.
The oil and gas well at Normans-

ville, is a great attraction.

The Waterloo and Union Telephone
Co. has got its poles about set.

James H. Stephens had au old fash-

ioned woodsawing last Thursday and
got a nice lot of wood.
Mrs. Hattie Marshall and Lutie

Ryle were Sunday guests at Frank
Smith's on Gunpowder.
Esq. Moses Scott and wife, of Rabbit

Hash , were guests of W. H. Ryle, and
Wood Stephens a couple of days last

week.
John Smith, jr., of Bellevue, was in

this neighborhood a couple of days
last week, and bought several crops of

tobacco, paying from 6 to 7{ cents for

it.

The oil well at NormansvlUe is down
223 feet this morning. At the depth of

176 feet a pocket of gaa was struck.
The engine which runs the drill is be*

ing operated by gas this morning.
»»

The ice harvest began yesterday.

Feb. 5—Fine winter weather.
Attend Scott Chambers' sale on the

8th lust.

John Cropper is suffering with a se-

vj re cold
Mrs. Kelly is entertaining a cousin of

hers from the city.

Mrs. John Conner is visiting relatives

at Galveston, Indiana.
James Feely is keeping tbe toll gate

between here aud Bullittsville.

Mr. and Mrs. Milt Souther were Sun-
day euesta at C. E. Stephens'.
Mrs. Menter Graves and daugbter,

Miss Carrie, visited relatives in Peters,

burg, last week.
Mrs William Brown and daughter,

of Francesville, were guests of her sis

ter here a few days ago.
Virginia, daugbter of Mr. and Mrs.

R. C. Gaines, is recovering from a se

vere attack of wbooplngcough
Mrs. Chester Davis, of Ludlow, was

a Sunday guest of her parents, Mr. and
Mis. James T. Gaines, near here.

Tbe pastor did not arrive at home,
last week, consequently there were no
services at BuIHttshurg, last Sunday.
Rev.Sprolee and family are enjoying

excellent health in their California

home, while his churches at Los Gatus
and San Jose are prospering.

Mrs. Courtney Walton and Mrs.
George Kreylicb eacb entertained a
large number of friends with an ele-

gant dinner, one day last week.
. This morning found our quiet little

hamlet robed in several inches of the
beautiful, with tbe streams frozen, the
people all well and news scarce.—Simeon Terrill, of HardentowOr-In-
diana, called on us while visiting rela-

tives here a few days ago. Anyone who
has a good farm to rent should corres-

pond with Mr. Terrill.

Mr. Editor, please inform tbe readers

the meaning of the sentences, "tbe
lid is on," or "the lid is off ?"-l When
applied to town or cities, the sentence
"the lid is on," means that tbe Sun-
day laws, and tbe laws against gamb-
ling In any form, are rigidly enforced,

while the sentence "tbe lid is off,"

means exactly the opposite. For in-

stance: if the lid was on good and
tight in Idlewild on Sunday, Col. John
Winston would have to cease manipu-
lating that toll-pole on Sunday or pay
a good stiff fine for his disobedience ;

hut at. Idlewild "the lid is off" so far as

the toll-gate is concerned, aud the Co-
lonel continues to interrupt the Sun-
day wayfarer without fear of the con-
sequences.—RD.]

ooo
UNION.

Miss Florabel Shepherd, of Coving-
ton, Is the guest of Mrs J. A. Huey.
Misses Stella Taylor and Alva Will-

iams spent Satuiday with Miss Eva
Smith.—A large congregation attended serv-
ices at the Baptist church here Sunday
morninz.
O B. Utz and family spent Saturday

night aud Sunday with Richard Head
a ml wife
Ben Cleek and Ned Rice, of Erlan-

ger, spent Sunday with their friends at

this place.

J. W. Conner and wife, of Walton,
attended religious services here last

Sunday evening.
Misses Louise Bristow and Nannie

Huey spent last Saturday and Sunday
with tbeir parents.
Mrs. L. L. Tauner spent several days

last week with her daughter, Mrs. Will
Wolfe, of Richwood.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Rogers and lit-

tle daughter, of Richwood, visited rel-

atives at this place, Sunday.
Miss Nannie Bristow entertained her

cousins, Miss Racbal Wilson and broth
er Harry, at dinner, Sunday.

Little Martha E. Williams accompa-
nied her aunt, Miss Bessie Talbott, to
Cynthiana for a month's stay with rel •

atives.

Mrs. J. N. Gibson and J. L. Frazler
were called to Louisville, last Satur-
day on account of the death of their
sister, Mrs. Belle Bonnie.

Rev Dressel and family dined with

E H. Surface and wife, last Sunday.
B. A. Rouse and wife were guests of

bis parents, J. W. Rouse and wife, last

Sunday.
Mrs. B. C. Surface took aeriously

sick last Wedi.esday nigbt, but is im-
proved sufficiently to be up again.

Uncle Mot Houston vacated the
tollgate last Maturday and will make
bis home with bis son Robert for

The ground hog is getting in some of

his work, and we may bave an ice

harvest yet it some of the weather
clerks don't interfere.

Alonzo Vaughn arrived here last

week from Colorado. Mr. Vaughn baa
a boat of friends and relatives here
who are glad to welcome him.
W. H Rouse and family, accompan-

ied by Misses Lulie and Nellie Rouse,

left last Tuesday for tbe sunny South
Miss Nellie will stop at Hpring Place,

Oa., and the others will go to Florida

L. P. Aylor, our poultryman, has

aupplied quite a number of bis custo

mers with some very fine chickens

His favorite varieties are Orphingtnns
and White and Barred P. R , of which
be makes a speciality.

Chas Grifflih, of Walton, came
down last week and pulled of! a land

deal with B. C Tanner, and John
Holsworth became owner of 36$ acres

of the Enos Tauner, deceased, farm for

a consideration of $2,000 cash.

C. C. Talbot, one of our bachelor

friends, bad a big woodsawing last

Thursday. The crowd consisted prin

cipally of his bachelor friends. There
is no reason why Court should remain

a bachelor, for be is a good provider

We judge from tbe bountiful dinner
we eujoyed.

OOO

From the Land of Flowers.

6-C.

LIMABURG.
E. Beemon is on the sickFeb

list.

Frank McMullin has measles.
Measles are making tbeir yearly

calls in this vicinity.

H. C. Beemon is unable to be ont,

because of a severe cold.
lames Kelly and family wereSunday

guests at Charles Craven's.
Robert Brown entertained with a

dance la-t Wednesday nigbt.
Ira Ryle, from near Commissary,

speut Saturday nigbt and Sunday with
Rav Craven.
Clarence Long gave the young peo

plea play party Saturday night, in

honor of his sister, Miss Luta Long.
-Jerry—Beemon and family had as

Sunday guests Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Tan-
ner and daughters, Mr. and Mrs. Mil-

ton Reemon and Misses Sadie and Es-

sie Bemon.
Miss Pearl Aylor accompanied Miss

Nellie Rouse on her weekly trip to

Richwood and Florence, Friday and
Saturday. Miss Nellie bas a class in

music at eacb of the places mentioned.
- _

—
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A Big Scare at the OU Well.

James Aylor, of Lower Gunpowder,
gives a graphic and humorous deserip

tion of the scene around the Normans
villeoil well when a pocket of gas let

go in tbe well last week. He says that

several of the sturdy old citizens wbo
happened to be present lost no time in

deciding that old mother earth was go-

ing to turn herself inside out, right

then and there He says in tbe stam-
pede that resulted, strong barbed wire

fences had no turning qualities, the

men running through them without
impeding their speed iu tbe least, and
no better time was ever made than
some of the men made getting home
to their dear ones.

Lnekiest Han in Arkansas,

"lam the luckiest man in Arkan-
sas," writes H L Stanley, of Bruno,
since the restoration ofmy wife's health
after five years continuous coughing
aud bleeding from tbe lungs ; and
I owe my good fortune to the world's

greatest medicine. Dr. King's New Dis

eovery for Consumption, which I know
from experience will cure consumption
if taken in time. My wife improved
from first bottle and twelve bottles

completed the cure." Cures tbe worst
coughs and colds or money refunded
At all druggists. 60c and $1 00. Trial

bottle free.

A Healing Gospel.

The Rev. J. C. Warren, pastor of
Sharon Baptist Church, Bel air, Ga.,
says of Electric Bitters : "It's a God-
send to mankind. It cured me of lame
back, stiff joints, and complete physic-
al collapse. I was so weak It took me
half an hour to walk a mile. Two
bottles of Electric Bittera have made
me so strong I have just walked three
miles in 60 minutes and feel like walk-
ing three more. It's made a new man
of me." Greatest remedy for weakness
and all Stomach, Liver and Kidney
complaints. Sold under guarantee at
all drug stores. Price 60c. „

Personal Mention.

Mrs. John Baldon, who has been
quite poorly for sometime, has not im-
proved very much.
James Jarrell, the oldest resident on

Woolper creek, bas been at death's
door for several days.

Dr. Rifle, of Erlanger, was in Bur-
lington, Monday, soliciting stock for

the fair at that place.

Owen Watts, of Walton, was shaking
hands with friends on tbe streets in

Burlington, last Monday.
Miss Mattie Gibson, of Cincinnati,

spent Sunday with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. W. Gibson, near here.

Sam Sederberg, of Louisville, was in

Burlington, Monday. Sam declares
himself delighted with bis borne in

Louisville.

C E. Rector was able to be in town
Monday, after being confined to tbe
house for several days with a badly
crippled knee.

Henry Adams left Monday morning
for Cincinnati, where he will .take a
course in a commercial school. He left

bis newspaper route in charge of Ken-
neth Baldon, who is whooping up the
business.

Jacksonville, Fla Feb. t.

7o the Editor of the Recorderz

Left Cincinnati January 27th, at 8:3©

a m., with fair weather and ground
frozen; found a light snow at Horaer-

aet and as we journeyed southward
anow increased into Tennessee.

Was very unfavorably impressed with
Southern Kentucky.
Saturday evening found us in the

mountains of Ten nesaee, As we wind
around the mountain side and into a
deep ravine we wonder how we will

get out, there being a mountain in frojnX

of us, but we pass into a tunnel and
out on the other side, then we pee qjrr

way clear for awhile, then again and
again until we pass through twenty-
seven tunnels.

In passing along a mountain we a&w
water pouring out, red as blood, which
came from iron ore in the mountain.

Reached Chattanooga about 6 p. in-

Night was upon us; stayed tber» about
15 minutes. Saw a lake of Are that

would remind you of the lower region.

It was a stream of dross coming oat
from an iron furnace, where they sepa-

rate the iron from the dross.

Sometime in the night we passed In-

to Georgia and continued iu Georgia
until Sunday morning, a bright beau-
tiful day. Was not very much struck
with Georgia's fl t country, scrubby
pines and sand. Expected to see fit-Ids

of cotton and caue; saw no cane and
very little cotton. Now and then we
see a settled place with some land
fenced, and cattle weighing about 64O

pounds, and calves—well, I would not
know what to say about tbeir size and
weight; saw some sheep—they were
fine—so small you could hardly see

them.
We are now done with Georgia and

are in the land of flowers, 9 a. «*»., Hun=

—

day. Not favorably struck with the
fiist view of pine aud scrub oak bushes,
water and sand. Tell B. W . Adams be
can get here all the sand be wants for

making tbe pavement at the uew bank.

The temperature ranges about 65 In
the day time with cooler nights and
mornings, since we bave been here.

We like the city of Jacksonville very
much, only oue drawback—too manjr
coons ; but they fill a good place, they
do the principal part of the work.

I am sitting where I can look out on
a new brick building that is going up.
where all tbe workmen are utgs. In-
stead of everybody working but father
1b "nobody works but father,"Hiere and
he is not hurt with work, but walks the
streets and smokes Havana cigars.

About 4J years ago this City was de-
stroyed by fire, except about one fifth

of it. Now it is rebuilt aud more sub-
stantial, most of the buildings of brick
and stone—some of concrete, from one
to seven stories bigb.
This is a great shipping point. Large

steamers come in from New York and
other ports. Saw a large ocean steam-
er come in yesterday with 200 passen-
gers on board, and a heavy load of

freight. Tbe vessel was about 400 hun-
dred feet long, 75 feet wide—20 teet of
tbe lower part made of steel plate. The
vessel bas three decks.
You can look ou the St. Johns river

almost any time and set from 6 to 10
schooners with rigging and sails fifty

feet iu the air. This river is about <>ae

mile wide and tbe water looks almost
as black as ink ou account of its depth,
but it is really very clear. There is pil-

ing driven down and w barfboats built
on them and the vessels laud way out
iu the water.
This city is well watered with sul-

phur water, whicb is filtered, making
it good for use One commendable
thing tbe city supplies tbe horses with
drinking water and you don't have to*

stop at a saloon aud feel under obliga-
tions to take adiink yourself.

During the great fire the shade trees

were all killed out to Hogan creek
which runs through the City. Beyond,
tbe trees remain and they are beautiful.
Main street is about 100 teet wide.

On part of this street the oars ruu iu the
center of a grassy plot with Palm trees

on each side aud drive ways outside of
this. On this street is the electric light
plant and water works, with a beauCl-
ful park and sulphur well ft > wing con-
tinually clear pools of water with fish

and aligators iu them. The roses, vio-
lets and pond hllies are iu full bloom.
The tower in this park is about 200 tt.

bigb and gives oue a flue view of the
city.

Mr. Kirb Foster lives on this street
just opposite the park, aud a happy
family they are and a nicer child than
Olivette I have never seen. Mr Foster
is on tbe police force, stays iu the sta-
tion. He was badly hurt with electric
wires about two years ago, but has al-

most recovered He is known aud lik-

ed by every one here He and bis es-
timable wife have many good frieude.
Ev Foster is freight agent in the de-

pot on the Florida E 1st Coast Liue.ls
in good health and doing well.
Rob Foster is conductor ou the street

car and has held that position longer
than any other man on theliue. He has
a wife and child. Bob has not changed
or grown much since he left B:
Robt. L. Willis and wife, of Big Bone,

arrived here Thursday.
Today, Saturday, the 3d, brings us a

cold wave 48° above aud a bright, sun-
ny day. [And today, the 6th, while we
are puttiug this iu type, the thermome-
ter registers 2* below 0.—Ed,-}
Tbe population of this city 13 about

55,000 with about 15,000 tHiipr.ry «Ut-
R. S. COWBN,

12 West StateSt.

Sleighs are not doing much business
as the enow is too dry.

Local thermometers ranged from two
below to four above zero yesterday at
6 a.m. *>

The departure of Dr. L. H. Crialer

from the town, puts an awful crimp in
that prospective entertainment.

Better hustle the ice into that house
today, or you may have to do without.

zena.

Your attention is called to the
vertisemeut of the Buckeye Supply
Go. in this issue. Give the company
a call.

. » »

The Rbqokder is under obligations
fo Senator J W. Cam mack for a pam-
phlet copy of tbe Governor's message
to the General Assembly.

- »g»
For a nice sparer ib and some splen-

did sausage Elmer Klrkpatriek has
this scribe's thauks.
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WORLD'S IPS IN

F

Pithy and Pointed Paragraphs
of Recent Interesting

Happenings.

EVENTS AT HOME AND ABROAD.

The Doings of the Government Of-

ficials—Crimes and Casualties

and Other Note* of Gen-
eral Interest.

Europe has a population of about
395,000,000, or about one-fourth that

of the whole world.

The annual value of the mineral
products of Germany is about $250,-

000.000. Coal and iron are the most
Important.

Great Britain and Ireland export ev-

ery year about $250,000,000 worth of

linen goods, of which one-half is

shipped to the United States.

So many automobiles are now in

use tn the municipal service of New
York City that a civil-service exam-
ination was recently held, which add-

ed 28 more men to the list of city

chauffeurs.

How many words are possible?

Starting from the four-and-twenty al-

phabetic sounds, Leibnitz calculated

the combinations at 620.448.701,733.-

239,739,360,000. But many of these

combinations would be unpronounce-
able, even in Welsh.

President Roosevelt's future eon-In-

Jsw, Congressman Longworth, is a mu-
sician of considerable skill, being re-

garded in Cincinnati, where his home
Is, as one of the best of amateur vio-

linists. The congressman studied mu-
sic In Europe for years, and was a pu-

pil of Ysaye. He seizes every oppor-

tunity to attend important musical per-

formances.

Deaf mutes of Chicago have been
asked to Join in a movement to estab-

lish a large colony at Caney, Kan.,

where there are already many of the

silent people and many industries of-

fering -employment suitable to their

condition. Caney, which is a city of

8,500 Inhabitants, is in the oil and gas

belt of Southwestern Kansas, within a
short distance of the Indian Territory

line.

It has long been known that the

fermentation of bread caused the

formation of alcohol, but it. was sup-

posed that it passed from the dough
during the process of baking. Several

scientists have now come forward and
.roved that bread, when ready for

eating, contains an average of .800

per cent of alcohol to the loaf. In

many countries strong liquors are

brewed from bread. Kvass, the mild
Russian beer, is brewed from brown
'bread.

News From Congress.

Representative Lamb (Va.) intro-

duced a joint resolution authorizing
the secretary of war to deliver to the
Southern Historical society of Rich-
mond, Va., all the confederate battle-

flags in the war department.

The house subcommittee of the
committee on railways and canals de-

cided to report favorably a bill grant-
ing a federal charter for the construc-
tion of a canal between Pittsburg, Pa.,

and Lake Erie, the lake entrance to

the canal to be at Ashtabula, O.

The house on the 31st passed a bill

granting a federal charter to the Car-
negie foundation for the advancement
of teaching.- The fund consists of $10,-

000,000. Che Income of which Is to fur-

nish a pension to retired educators.

The senate on the 1st passed 30 or
40 miscellaneous bills and gave sev-

eral hours time to the consideration
of the shipping bill. Among the bills

passed was one providing for a dele-

gate in congress from Alaska and a

number providing for lighthouses, rev-

enue cutters and fish culture stations.

Representative Williams (Miss.) in-

troduced a bill preventing common
carriers from accepting any shipments
of liquor where the carriers must col-

lect the purchase price to complete
the sale.

Democratic senators perfected what
they believe to be a compact organiza-

tion to defeat the Santo Domingo
treaty and place the minority in a po-

sition to compel a strict party vote on
other questions likely to arise during
the present session.

There Is a deadlock between the
coal operators and miners of both the
central competitive and southwest dis-
tricts. John Mitchell, president of the
miners, delivered his ultimatum to the
Joint scale committee of the central
district, declaring that there must be
an increase in wages or there will be
no agreement
The counter proposition offered by

the coal operators of the central com-
petitive district was rejected by an
almost unanimous vote of the national
convention of the United Mine Work-
ers.

The United Mine Workers' conven-
tion adjourned after a failure to make
an agreement with the operators as
o the wage scale. Unless there is
Oome intervention about 550.000 mine
workers will go on strike April 1. This
.vill involve 2.000,000 persons depend-
ent upon the industry. The strike will

embrace Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana,
Illinois, Iowa. West Virginia, Michi-
Tan, Kansas. Missouri. Texas and In-

dian Territory. !_:

Miscellaneous News Items.

Another step looking to congression-

al action to preserve Niagara Falls

Was taken in the filing of the report
of Chairman Barton, of the house com-
mittee on rivers and harbors, on a
resolution calling for information from
the international commission on that

subject.

Several New Yorlt newspapers an-
nounce the marriage of Mrs. Charles
T. Yerkes; widow of the traction capi-

talist, to Wilson Mizner, of San Fran-
cisco. Mr. Mizner is the son of the
lato Landing B. Mizne r. former

A large amount of valuable and in-

teresting information in regard to co-

operative communities in the United
States has been given in a bulletin
published recently by the bureau of
labor, the facts having been collected
by Rev. Alexander Kent The largest
and best known of these communi-
ties are those of the Shakers. They
have at present 17 settlements, the
principal ones being at Mount Leban-
on, N. Y., Shirley, Mass., White Wa-
«er, 0., and South AmihT~Ky: Owing
partly to their practice of celibacy,
the Shakers are gradually diminish-
ing in numbers. At one time they had
a membership of 6,000, but now they
number less than 1,500.

-Gen. Joseph Wheeler, who died in
^Brooklyn the other day, was in com-
mand in 200 battles during the civil
war and under fire in 800 skirmishes.
Sk generalship under the most trying
<lr-cumstarK-.ee challenged even the
admiration of Gen. Grant. In the war
with Spain with 964 dismounted caval-
rymen, he routed 2,000 Spaniards w.
the skirmish in Guisimas. Gen.
Wheeler was a writer of merit. "The
Santiago. Campaign," which he pub-
lished in 1898, is a graphic description
at tfae war with Cuba. He was a close
student iof military affairs.

ter to Mexico and Guatemala, who re-

sided at Benicia, Cal.

All doubts regarding the marriage
of Mrs. Charles T. Yerkes, widow of
the traction millionaire, to Wilson
Mizner. the young Californian. were
removed when Mrs. Mi;:ner admitted
the marriage had taken place.

A decision that Henry-Hv-Rogersr
vice president of the Standard Oil Co

,

of New Jersey, shall not be compelled
to answer the questions which he re-

cently refused to answer in the taking
of testimony In the case of .the
state of Missouri against the Standard
Oil Co., of Indiana, and other oil com-
panies was . handed down by- Justice
Gildersleeve, in the New York supreme
Court.

Ninety alleged murderers, the great-
est number ever herded in one jail at
on time in the west are to be rushed
to trial within the next 10 days at
Chicago, and short shrift will be given
any man convicted, *or the state attor-
ney will make a moral example of
every man guilty of taking human
life._:

Vast quantities of soft coal are be-

ng stored in vessels at lake ports in

anticipation of a possible strike of the
miners. Operators are paying in some
cases 15 cents a ton storage charges
on board vessels.

The collieries throughout the an-

thracite region have orders to operate
with full capacity from now until next
April. A number of washeries in the

Schuylkill field that have 'been closed

will resume operations on full time.

Friends of John A. McCall, forme;
president of the New York Life, say
he Is a very sick man. He is conflneo

to his bed most of the time.

Everywhere in France the actual
putting into operation of the clause
jf the church and state separation
bill, which provides for the making
of Inventories of the property of the
churches, has aroused a storm of pro-

test.

The French government has decided
to prosecute the priests who took part

in the disorders caused by efforts to
resist Inventories oh~churcn plate and
valuables under the law for separation
of church and state.

Acting upon instructions from the
Missouri secretary of state, the prose-

cuting attorney will file suit this

month against 1,137 corporations of

Kansas City and vicinity which, it is

charged, have violated the anti-trust

aw of Missouri.

Delegates to the national insurance
convention adopted a report favoring
reform in the life insurance business
The system commonly known as the

iwferred~plan is characterized as un :

sound in principle aud unjust in its

operation.

Thomas Minshali, postmaster at La-

Crescent, Minn., for 40 consecutive
years. 1859 to 1899, is dead at the age
of 82 years. He held office the long-

est of any postmaster in the United
States

Business failures in the United
States for the week ending February
1 number 228. against 276 the previous

Christiar. IX., the aged king of Den-
mark, de*n of the crowned heads ot
Europe, father of King George of
Greece, of Queen Alexandria of Great
Britain and Ireland and of the Dowa-
ger Empress Maria Feodorovna, ol

Russia, and related by blood or by
marriage to most of the European rul-

ers, died with startling suddenness in

Amallienborg palace. The accession

of his successor, Prince Frederick, his

eldest son, who will be known as
Frederick VIII. will be proclaimed.

The new king, Frederick VIII., now
reigns over Denmark. His accession
has been hailed with all appropriate
enthusiasm and ceremony, but sorrow
for the death of Christian IX. la the
predominant sentiment.

It is stated that King Christian left

only a small fortune, amounting proba-
bly to less than $250,000. The king
was exceedingly charitable and gave
large sums of money for the relief of
the poor and to deserving institutions.

All hope of reconciliation between
Countess Anna Gould de Cast el lane,

the American wife of Count Bonl de
Castcllane. and her husband, seems
doomed. The countess has instituted

legal proceedings for a separation
from the count.

Helen M. Post, the famous "mental
healer, after a trial of 12 days, was
found guilty of using the malls to de-

fraud, at Jacksonville, Fla. She was
sentenced -to pay $500 fine and serve
30 days in jail.

Fire badly damaged a Merwin ave-

nue building in which John D. Rock-
efeller's office was located when he
first started in the oil business in

Cleveland, O.

The shah of Persia has agreed to the
election of a parliament, which will be
known as the house of justice.

Tn a fire in the home of Grant
Stewart, at Prentice, Wis.. Stewart, a
baby and two children were burned to

death

COAL SMTHER.
Secretary.Treasnrer Wilson Will

Be Instructed to Prepare it.

buuo*n> or aOYAXTT.

It Will Become Effective April 1—

»

The Question of a Por Capita Tax
of $1 For a Defense Funtf

Discussed.

Indianapolis, Ind., Feb. 5.—4t was in-
timated at the international headquar-
ters of the United Mine Workers of
American Sunday that before the ad-
journment of the present session of
the executive board Secretary-Treas-
urer W. B. Wilson will be Instructed,
to prepare a formal strike order, ef-
fective April 1, in order to avoid the
necessity of reassembling the board
after the adjournment of the present
session. -5 — * ^—
No meeting of the board was held

Sunday. The question of the per cap-
ita tax of $1 for the establishment ot
a national defense fund, which was
informally discussed just before tho
adjournment of the board meeting Sat.
urday evening, is expected to be the
first subject taken up when that body
resumes its meeting.
An interesting situation In this con-

nection has come about as a result of
the resolution passed by the national
convention providing that no district
shall sign any wage agreement until
all have obtained satisfactory settle-
ments. This, resolution has been defi-

nitely explained by W. D. Ryan, sec-
retary and treasurer of the Illinois dis-
trict, who proposed it; by Vice Presi-
dent Tom L. Lewis, who spoke In fa-

vor of its passage, and by President
Mitchell, who placed the motion be-
fore the convention, to Include "every

Mrs. Stewart, who escaped, ' district under the jurisdiction of the

in 1S04 and 208 in 1903! In Canada
failures for the week were 24.

The mayor of Santiago. Cuba, tele-

graphed the suggestion that the plan-

tations of which San Juan, bill is a

part be purchased for Miss Alice
Roosevelt's wedding present, but the
matter has already been turned over
to-the^ ^sinister at Paris. —

was ill and suffered severely from ex-

posure in the cold. She may die.

Mrs. WfHiam Ellis Corey; wffe of

the Pittsburg steel magnate, is crit-

ically 111 in Salt Lake City. She be
came so ill in Ogden that she was com-
pelled to get off the train.

Mt Vesuvius is in eruption from a
fissure 400 meters in length on the
right side of the mountain. It is a
magnificent sight.

It was learned in New York that an
agreement which will bring the Union
Pacific and Illinois Central railroads
together under one management has
been positively arranged.

The president has selected Brig. Gen.
Frederick Dent Grant, commanding
the department of the east, with head-
quarters at Governor's Island, N, Y.,

United Mine Workers of American,
whether anthracite, bituminous or
block coal regions in the United States)
and Canada."
Under this ruling the scale commit-

tee appointed by the anthracite miners
in their Shamokin convention early la
December will have np power to sign
a contract even if their demands are
conceded by the anthracite operators
unless the miners of all other districts
effect an
ployers.

agreement with their em-

Prince Louis of Batten!* -j has an-

other distinction besides ttat of hav-

ing paid a dentist $1,000 for the filling

of four teeth. He is a printer and
can set up his 1,000 ems In very good

time.

Princess Ena of Battenberg, who i»

reported to be engaged to the king of

Spain, is the only royal child born In

Scotland for more than 300 years—
that is, since the birth of Charles I.

in 1600.

Queen Aanarolo of Madagascar ha*

recently realized a long-cherished am-
bition by paying a visit to Paris.

While there she enjoyed .he felicity of

having her allowance increased from
$6,000 to $10,000.

Among the celebrations connected
with the "name day" of Francis^ Jo-

seph, of Austria, Is the giving of

money to servants long in the service

of one family. Eleven women received

$65.50 each, and the others $41.50.
'

King Carlos of Portugal, an artist of
considerable ability, usually sends his
paintings as gifts. One recently pre-

sented to the king of Italy is so exe-

cuted that In one position it represents
a sunrise on the sea, but. if turned
•round, becomes a sunset on the plain.

Queen Maud of Norway will need
little tuition in the speech of her new
realm, for she took to the Danish lan-
guage with instinctive ease during her
girluood. The differences between tho
two languages, both In vocabulary and
pronunciation, are principally dialec-

tic.

The German empress. In addition to
jewels worth $500,000 that are her
own private property, has the right to
use the splendid collection of gems
that belong to the Prussian treasury.
The empress Is thus able to sometimes
appear at court wearing jewelry vaued
•jt $1,250,000. ~T

tfc

SAYINGS OT SAGES.

RAILWAY RATE BILL.

There Promises To Be a Long
cussion on That Measure.

Dil

Washington, Feb. 5.—Chairman Hep-
burn, in charge of the railroad rate

to be promoted to the grade of major bill in the national house of represen-
general, to fill the vacancy caused by
the retirement of Maj. Gen. Sumner.
Passengers of the Red D line steam-

er Philadelphia, from New York, Jam
uary 20, and La 'Guayra, Venezuela,
which arrived at Willemstadt, Curacao.
from the latter port, report that Presir

r2+G: dent Castro Is making every possible toour

tatlves, is unable to see the end of the
discussion of that measure. Under
the special OraerTthas the right of
way until disposed of. The very first

day of the debate, which began last
Tuesday, developed the desire of many
members to make speeches. An extra

-to each day^and~Btilir

Aunt Lorlca Cox celebrated her
10«t« birthday .the other day at her
home with her daughter,' Mrs. Louisa
Ann *haw. In West Harrington, Me.
It is said that she is the only woman
in New England who has hwed in
three centuries. In spite of her years
she eats three meals a day with selish,
and neither pain nor restlessness ever
disturbs her slumbers. Mrs. Cox has
vivid reooflsctlons of an the wars (the
United States has engaged in since
it* independence as a nation was
acknowledged by -England, for she ha,;
lived through them all.

.One of the unique dining clubs ol
«ew York is situated in the heart ot
the shopping district, where members
weary with a tiresome round of the
stores find it handy te drop In fot
luaobeon and a nap. The organiza-
tion lis known as the "Clover Club,"
and tfce membership fee, entitling one
to its hospitable comforts, is only ten
eeats * month; or. If one wishes to en.
iOf the (Qotivendences but once, she Is
admitted tor Ave cents. The most im-
portant feature of the club Is the din-

Representative R. R. ffitt, of Illi-

nois, who has been ill at his home for
more than a week past of a trouble
with his heart, is reported to be im-
proving, having passed the cr.jis of
the disease.

Secretary Bonaparte is confined to
his home in Baltimore with an attack
of tonsilitis and upon the advice of
his physician will remain m doors for
several days.

The fact that the Equitable Life As-
surance society has for the last four
years insured free the lives of its 9Q0
employes for $1,000 each has become
known. Since the institution of the
free insurance scheme 17 deaths have
occurred among the employes.
Four governors, representatives of

32 states, members of state commis-
sioners' conference on uniform legis-
lation and representatives of the Na-
tional Underwriters' association was
recognized as duly accredited dele-
gates to the national insurance con-
vention in Chicago.

Boston & Maine road will establish
a pension system tor such of Its em-
ployed as shall have given 30 years of
service to the road, and who hare
ruached the age of 60.

Forced to keep within congressional
appropriations for the current fiscal
year, the navy department is reducing
by 44 per cent, the force employed by
the bssrvwi of steam engineering in
the ten navy yards.
While the joint printing committee

of congress has not proposed a single
line of legislation at the present ses-
sion, the agitation for a reduction of
government printing already has re-
sulted in a prospective saving of a
million dollars a_ye*jv
A fire at Panama destroyed $350,000

The Wason Car Co., the largest car
building concern in New England, has
been taken into the big car building

combine which will control a large

part of the car building business in

the United States.

Rocco Bell, boy bandit, hanged him-
self in the county jail, Chicago, using
a sheet, .attached to- a bar of his cell

door, to end his unhappy life.

Father Gilbert Simon lost his llfff

at Peru, III., after saving three stu-

dents from drowning. Three other
students in attendance at St. Bedo
college, a Catholic school, near Peru,
were drowned.

The residence of Rev. Dr. Andrew
Beattie. an American missionary of

war preparation.

Fifty men were burned, many _of
them seriously, in an explosion at the
Sterling Salt Co. mine, near Cuyler-
ville, N. Y.

Mrs. Eliza Hull, wife of Prof. Law-
rence C. Hull, commander of Orchard
Lake military academy, Michigan,
ana" daughter of Dr. NT'HTTRrUng, of
Laporte, Ind., died at Boulder, Col.,

where she went for her health.

The action of the president in par-
doning Midshipman John P. M-illej, of
Lancaster, Ky., who was convicted of
hazing by court-martial, was promul-
gated at dinner formation at the na-
val academy and Miller resumed his
position as captain of the 12th 'com-
pany.

Work on the Kesler tunnel on the
65 mile Wabash connecting link be-

tween Cumberland, Md., and Cherry
Run, was completed, opening the link

and connecting the Wabash with the
Atlantic seaboard.

Lady Grey, wife of Sir Edward Grey,

Ing room,.wfcero each member waits I
worth of property with but $70000 Jn-

JMSWB h#r»*_y,
. j

."iirance.

Fati, in the district of Canton.^was
looted by an armed band of Chinese.

After living more than a century
without being affiliated with any
church. Mrs. Drusilla Morrell, now in

her 102d year, was received into full

membership in the Simpson Methodist
Episcopal church, Brooklyn.

That Mrs. Mary Sherman McCallum,
adopted daughter of John Sherman, of

Ohio, must pay the full inheritance tax
as a "stranger in blood to the de-

cedent" on the bequest of $90,044,39,

left her by the statesman, was the de-

cision handed by down by Judge Mor-
ris in the United States circuit court

The attitude of the French press to-

ward Germany In the Moroccan ques-
tion has induced the German govern-
ment to declare emphatically that a
failure of the Algeciras conference
would not lead to war with France.

The Union elevator in East St. Louis,

111., containing 1,000,000 bushels of
wheat was entirely destroyed by fire,

entailing a loss estimated at $1,500,000.

The fire spread to the stables of the
St. Louis Transfer Co., and 200 horses
and as many wagons were burned, in

addition to the destruction of the
building. _" . ,

In his annual report to the'board of
overseers, President Charles W. Eliot,

of Harvard university, declares that

football as now played is more bru-

talizing than prize fighting, cock fight-

ing and bull fighting, and is wholly
unfit for colleges and schools.

In response to a request from the

Italian minister, President Palma can-

celled . the exequatur of the Italian

vice consul, Luis TorricelM, who was
afterward arrested charged with the
theft of $40,000 intrusted to aim by
a widow.

the list of applicants for time grew
larger. Mr. Hepburn has a long list

of republicans who are anxious to be
heard, and Mr. Adamson, controlling
the time on the minority side, says
•there are 50 democrats who wish to
•be heard in favor of the measure.

Glory should follow, not be pursued.

—

Pliny, Jr.

Benevolent feeling ennobles the most
trifling actions.—Thackeray.

The usual fortune of complaint Is to

excite contempt more than pity.—John-
son.

A given force applied for a given time
upon a given point is bound to win.—
Napoleon.

Courage consists not In blindly over-
looking danger, but in meeting It with
the eyes open.—Richter.

Character is a bundle of habits. Hab-
its originate in the mind and are regis-

tered on the body.—George D. Tripp.

Every person has two educations:
one which he receives from others and
one, more important which he gives
himself.—Gibbon.

The mere lapse of years Is not life:

knowledge, truth, love, beauty, good*
ness, faith alone can give vitality to
the mechanism of existence.—Marcus
Aurelius.

Half the sorrows of women would be
averted if they could repress the speech
they know to be useless-r-nay, the speech
they have resolved not to utter.—George
Eliot

WISPS OF WIT.

THE MOROCCAN CONFERENCE.

A Bloody Bullfight Was Given in Hon.
or of the Delegates.

Algeciras, Feb. 5.—The brilliant,

though bloody spectacle, of a bullfight
in honor of the conference on Moroc-
can reforms was the event of Sunday.
Crowds came from all parts of Anda-
lusia to the vast stone amphitheater
where the bullring is and more than
6,000 persons saw the fight. """

Most of the delegates to the confer-
ence were represented and many of
the envoys were accompanied by their
wives and daughters. The American
and British delegates did not attend.
One bull killed five horses, four of

British foreign minister who sustain- them dying in the arena, the fifth one.
ed concussion of the brain by being
thrown from her trap at Ellingbam,
Northumberland, died without having
regained consciousness.

Senator Hepburn, of Idaho, who is

ill with an attack of appendicitis, is

reported as slightly better. The attack
is proving more severe than expected.

While walking along the Pennsylva-
nia railroad tracks near Spring Mill.

Pa., Joseph Masai, 28. and Michael
Augustine, 35, were struck by a loco-

motive and instantly killed.

The legislative insurance investiga-

tion committee expects to practically

complete the labors of framing Its

7 5,000-word report in a few days. It

is regarded as unlikely that there will

be a minority report.

Two men who had represented them-
selves to be theatrical agents, robbed
two women who had been attracted to
their headquarters by means of ad-
vertisements.

A statement prepared by the depart-
ment of commerce and labor shows
that the commerce between Italy and
the United States In the fiscal year
1905 • aggregated $77,500,000. almost
equally divided between imports and
exports.

Exlctement has been caused by the
diseovery of gold in the White moun-
tains of Oklahoma. The district Is

booming.
Bitten by a dog, since pronounced

mad, Car] Sage, George Talbot, George
Allen, Charles Mendenhall, Guy Sim-
mon? and James Matthews were ta-

ken charge of by the health authori-
ties at Battle Creek, Mich.
Count De La Beuchefocauld. who

was arrested in connection with the
church riots in France, was sentenced
to three months imprisonment by the

terribly gored, staggered outside and
died.

HAWAIIAN DELEGATION ARRIVES

They Will Make art Appeal Before tho
Committees of Congress.

Washington, Feb. 5.—A delegation
of Hawaiian citizens arrived here to
appear before committees of the con-
gress to advocate legislation requir-

ing three-fourths of the customs duties
and internal revenues collected In the
territory to be expended on public
works there.

It is said $1,200,000 a year, equal to

$8 per capita of the population, is ta-

ken out of the territory, which the
members of the delegation constitute
a heavy drain on its resources.

Nobody should look anxious except
those who have anxiety.

A man may be what he thinks he is

and still hot what he claims to.be. _
What we call the heart la a nervouj

sensation, like shyness, which gradu-
ally disappears in society.

Be frank and explicit. That is the
right line to take when you wish to con-
ceal your owu tniiid and to confuse that
of others.

OVER SEA HABIT.

Difference on This Side the Water.

Harvard -Graduates Selected.

Washington, Feb. 5.—<Congressmaii
Nicholas Longworth, of Cincinnati, an-
nounced the names of the gentlemen
whom he has selected to act as best
man and ushers at his wedding to
Mias Alice Roosevelt on February 17*
They are, in most cases, Harvard
graduates and intimate friends of the
bridegroom.

Andrew Carnegie's Offer.
Swarthmore, Pa., Feb. 5.—Prof.

Swayne, of Swathmore college, an-
nounced that Andrew Carnegie has of-

fered to donate $50,000 for a new li-

brary building on condition that tho
college shall raise $50,000 for tho
maintenance of the building.

Impressive Memorial Services.
Copenhagen, Feb. 5.—There was an

impressive memorial service over tho
body of King Christian In the "Gar-

I_
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—

^— „,, ..._ flen" room of the palace Sunday night
correctional tribunal without applica- . All the members of the royal family
tion to the first offender*' act.

j
yere present.

The persistent effect upon the heart

of caffeine in coffee cannot but result

In the gravest conditions, in time.

Each attack of the drug (and that

means each cup of coffee) weakens the

little more, and the end is ai-

most a matter of mathematical demon-
stration,.' A lady writes from a West-
ern state:

"I am of German descent and it was
natural that I should learn at a very

early age to drink coffee. Until I was
23 years old I drank scarcely anything
else at my meals.

"A few years ago I began to be af-

fected by a steadily increasing nerv-
ousness, which eventually developed
into a distressing heart trouble that

made me very weak and miserable.
Then, some three years ago, was added
asthma In its worst form. My suffer-

ings from these things can be better

imagined than described.

. "During all this time my husband
realized more fully than I did that cof-

fee was injurious to me, and made
every effort to make me stop.

"Finally It was decided a few months
ago to quit the use of coffee absolute-
ly, and to adopt Postum Food Coffee
as our hot table drink. I had but little

idea that It would help me, but con-
sented to try it to please my husband.
I prepared it very carefully, exactly
according to directions, and was de-
lighted with its delicious flavor1 and
refreshing qualities.

"Just so soon as the poison from the
coffee had time to get out of my sys-
tem the nutrltlvo properties of the
Postum began to build me up, and I

am now fully recovered from all my
nervousness, heart trouble and asthma.
I gladly acknowledge that now. for the
first time In years, I enjoy perfect
health, and that l owe it at! to Pos-
tum." Name given by Postum Co
Battle Creek, Mich.
There's a reason. Read the litUs

book. "The Road to Wellvilie" IT"
pkgs.

Postum Food Coffee contains no
drugs of any description whatsoever

Mf
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KENTUCKY LEGISLATURE.

*
t

sale of Toy Pistols and Explosive* To
Children Prohibited.

Frankfort, Jan. 81.—The senate com-
mittee on municipalities decided to re-

port favorably toe following four of
Senator 8pence's bills: Fixing salary
of city jailer, allowing a deputy city

clerk, charging license to Cincinnati
wagons and other vehicles, and the
bill providing that If the city council
fails any year to pass a tax levy ordi-

nance, the tax rate shall remain the
same as the year before. The Baton
bill, providing that where a man mar-
ries the girl he seduced he muat live

with her three years, was passed with
an amendment allowing him to leave
her if he has a statutory ground for
divorce.
The house passed the Croan dog tax

bill, an exact copy of the dog tax bill

passed by the senate last week. The
contest committee in Wehle-Hagan
case, from Louisville, completed its

report and unanimously agreed that
Hagan (dem.) shall retain his seat.

The house committee on constitutional
amendments reported favorably on
the Bourne bill proposing an amend-
ment to the constitution making the
payment oftpoll tax one of the quali-

fications of a voter. The Overstreet
bill, to regulate the cost of draining
land, was passed—yeas 79, nays 0.

Frankfort. Feb. 2.—A big delegation
of business men from Covington ar-

rived to urge the senate to pass the
annexation bill for second-class cities,

that has already passed the house in

amended form, that removes all valid
objections to the bill. The following
Mils were passed: Allen bill to re-

move the doubt as to the day upon
which the legislature shall elect a
United States senator. Linn bill au-
thorizing the county ~0scaT courts to
fix the date upon which contracts are
to be let for working county roads
by taxation. The bill appropriating
$35,000 for a new laundry, lighting
plant and other improvements for the
Western asylum at Hopklnsrille. The
Oammaok bill relating to the posses-
sion of land and interests therein
where there has been or may be a sev-
erance of the mineral or other Inter-

ests from the surface.
A resolution was introduced in the

bouse by Representative B. Barry, of
Martha!] county, requesting Speaker
Lawrence to appoint a committee of
flvo to investigate all the departments
and report back to the house whether
there are any useless offices and
whether the most is being received
by the state for her money. Was
adopted. Chairman McKnight, of the
Charles vs. Campbell contest commit-
tee, reported the committee's report
allowing Representative Campbell to
retain his seat, and the report was
adopted unanimously. Mr. MoKnlght
indicated the time for the considera-
tion by house bill No. 115, fixing the
new 32d judicial district The new
<Hstrfct"ts-te-consl B t of Carter, Elliott

WON A BIG VICTORY.

National Banks Exempt From Taxa-
tion on Government Bonds.

Frankfort, Ky., Feb. 1.—The Ken>
tucky National banks won a big vic-

tory in the court of appeals and It will
likely result In a tew being passed by
the legislature that will provide a uni-
form way to tax the shares of both
state and national banks. The case
decided was the Marion National bank
vs. Barton, sheriff, and the question
was whether In fixing the value of the
shares of stock in the bank for taxa-
tion the bank has the right to have
deducted the amount of .its govern-
ment bonds from the amount of its

shares of stock. The state banks are
assessed for franchise taxation but the
state supreme court has decided that
national banks can only be assessed
on the value of their shares of stock.

The national banks claimed that in

arriving at the franchise va.lue of the
state banks the board allowed the
state banks to deduct securities, which
was discrimination, and refused to pay
taxes on their shares of stock unless
their government bonds were also de-

ducted.

ALLEGED LYNCHERS.

Joseph Farria and Bill Queen Lodged
In Jail at Jackson.

London, Ky., Feb.»3.—Joseph Farria
and Bill Queen were Thursday lodged
in the county Jail on warrants charg-
ing willful murder in participating in

the lynching of Virgil Bowers, a
negro, taken from the London Jail Oc-

tober 16 by 75 masked men and hang-
ed to an apple tree. Bowers was
awaiting an order to be taken to

Frankfort for life Imprisonment for

the murder of George Farrls, of Grays,
Knox county. Farrls was arrested by
Deupty Sheriff Pigg at his home, near
Lynn Camp, about 13 miles from Lon-
don. Queen was arrested by Dejputy
Sheriff Scovllle at his home, near
Keavey. Warrants have been sent to

Sheriff D. H.- Williams, of Knox coun-
ty, for Brit Farrls, father of the ne-

gro's victim; William Keck and James
Trosper.—All"live iTrKnoxxaranTyrAn"
investigation is still going on before
County Judge Pennington, conducted
by the Commonwealth's Attorney
Lewis and County Attorney Johnson.

WALL STREET IN DANGER.

WITNESS POISONED.

Took Strychnine Thinking It Was a

Dose of Quinine.

Jackson, Ky., Feb. 3.—Flem Tharp,
principal witness in the case of the

Lawrence and Grayson counties. The
bill was passed 82 to 4.

Frankfort, Feb. 3.—The senate pass-
ed the DeHaven bill Friday, prohibit-

ing the sale of toy pistols, toy cannon
and explosives of all kinds used by
children. Senator Rives, of Christian,

was the only one who spoke against
the bill, and he said that in using toy
pistols and explosives boys acquired:
early-training to make good soldiers, i

and he thought the bill unpatriotic. I

Another important bill passed by the

'

Hoiifrte was one continuing the state

geological survey for two years longer I

and increasing the appropriation to

,

$25,000 a year instead of $15,000. Ten
thousand of this sum is to be used in

conjunction with a like amount ex-
pended, toy- the federal government
The house had a lively day of debate

over the Dorsey-Mueller contest from
Louisville, which resulted In Mueller,
democrat, retaining his seat by an
overwhelming majority, although two

' democrats on the committee filed a mi-
nority report, urging that Dorsey be
seatwl. The house committee on
codes of practice agreed to report fa-

vorably the senate bill empowering
the court of appeals to appoint a com-
lssroner tor that court at the same

salary that the judges receive. The
senate and house both adjourned over
till Monday.

commonwealth of Kentucky against
Moso Feltner, charged with conspir-

ing to kill Jnr'ge James Hargis, died
suddenly of strychnine poisoning at

his home on the Kentucky river, sev-

en miles below here. Tbarp took what
he thought was a dose of quinine, and
was dead in 20 minutes. He gave a

sligh t dose of the same medicine to

his little daughter, who wag seized

with strychnine poisoning, but will re-

cover. It is believed Tharp was in-

tentionally killed by some person who
placed the poison in the drug. The
authorities are investigating.

Frenzied Financiers Inflate

Stocks and Howl for

More Money.

The leaders of "frenzied finance" la

Wall street are Intent on inflating the

currency, for they find they have not

enough money available to speculate

with. A great panic is predicted by
Jacob H. Schlff, head of the tanking

firm of Kuhn, Loeb ft Co., unless

congress provides for more currency.

He favors a currency based on com-
mercial paper, and does not approve of

the plan of Secretary Shaw, which he
«"oclares would aid speculation rather

than legitimate business. Mr. Schlff.

who is one of the Rockefeller crowd of

financial princes, has been foremost In

watering the stocks of railroad and in-

dustrial corporations. Inflation Is tho

principal business of these frenzied

financiers, and they have Inflated the

Wall street balloon with such a vol-

ume of gaseous stocks and bonds that

they now find it difficult to bold down
their creations.

There appears to be plenty of monev
for legitimate business, but not enouga
for the stock gamblers. The volume
of business all over the country is

greater than ever before, and no pro-

ducer, be he miner, manufacturer, or

farmer, but can get money for his

produce at the market price. The cur-

rency of the United States has been
increased 46% per cent since 1896, or

nearly one billion dollars In nine years,

for whereas it was $21.42 in 1896, it

is now $31.40 per capita. Of this vast

sum nearly one-fourth was created by
the act of congress of March, 1900,

which allowed the national banks to

issue currency to the full amount of

their deposited bonds and to new
banks that have been started, and tha

other three-quarters is from the In-

creased output of gol<L^

Yet with all this Inflation, the fren-

zied-financiers of ^WaH street are call-

ing for more money, and their dupca

who speculate there have been payirg

as high as 100 per cent, for money do

carry the stocks they buy, some of

which are not intrinsically worth the

margin deposited. The facts are that

the financial princes, or pirates, which-

ever view is taken of them, have
used all the surplus money of the New
York banks and trust companies to

buy the stocks and bonds that have

been offered on the stock exchange so

as to advance the price, or at all eventa

not allow prices to sag. In the hopo

that the dear public—known as the

lambs In Wall street parlance—will

eventually come Into the fold and be

shorn, by buying the inflated stocks.

It really is a shame that congress

does not pass a law allowing Mr.

Schiff and the other Wall street bank-
ers to issue money, with their Inflated

and watered stocks as security. If

such "wild-cat" currency could be cir-

culated only In Wall street, there

would be no great harm done, except

to the frenzied financiers and their

The Faith
That Conquered
i n i i i ==== ,, j n a——
STORY OP THE CRISIS IN MOSES'

LIFE
By the " Hi«fcw.r and Brw.y " Pr—cW
tmi III. -A* J.sssh't teak- PmIb It): ;.

i speculating dupes, but even such, like

other vicious people, must be protected

by^vise laws from their own depravity

for the general welfare. -

I As the Republican party has done
everything possible for their friends,

the frenzied financiers and trust mag-
nates, even to depositing In their

banks all the free money in the United ^ t0 the tomb oTJflwph. he might

States treasury, that could be spared. hB™ given one_ parting glance back-

it is no wonder that theyfear a panic ward
-
and nad ne done 80 he would

(Copyright, l»»»,bjr J*. Sdsoe.)

Scripture Authority.—"By faith Koee*;,

•Then he had come to years, refused to be
called the son af Pharaoh"* daufhter,
choosing rather to suffer affliction with the
people of God, than to enjoy the pleasures
of sin for a season; esteeming the reproach
of Christ greater riches than the treasures
Jf Egypt; for he had respect unto the rec-

ompense of the reward."—Heb. 11:84-16.

HE sun was just

rising, awakening
fair Egypt to a
new day, when
two figures are

seen to leave the

portico of the

mansion and go

slowly down the

flower-girt path
towards the gate-

way overlooking

the river. One Is

that of an old

man, and as be

moves along
feebly he leans heavily upon the

young man at his side. His bent fig-

are and withered, wrinkled face betok-

en great age, but his sunken eyes Lave
t sparkle that reflects the light of the

brain still active within. And his

voice, too, although thin and trembly
with the years, is still vibrant with

:heery hope.

"Ah. Is not the earth beautiful this

morning?" he piped, drawing in long

breatha the fragrance of the flowers

that were sparkling with a new-born
beauty in the morning sun. "And to

think that by night we shall be in

GrO»oen^_JAlL_God. Is good and merci-

ful. I bad abandoned all hope of re-

turn when you found me."

And the memory of those dark, de-

spairing days quite overcome the old

man, but he quickly recovered him-

self, and ran on in rambling sort of

way, while the young man listened

with almost reverential attention.

"And you say the burdens of my
people have been lightened. May God
richly reward the princess for her

goodness. They have not been disap-

pointed in her, for I remember the

hopes that stirred the hearts of the

people when she took thee to the

palace. They hoped to find In her a
friend, and you tell me they have.

And now to think, Joachim1—I cannot

get used to calling thee Moses, for In

Goshen thou wert known by the name
thy parents gave thee on the day of

thy circumcision, and only a day or

two after thou wert taken to the pal-

ace I was carried far to the south into

Etnopia. and never heard the name
the princess gave thee—to think that

now thou art interested in thy poor

bowed heads they both reverently ea-
tered the cavern.
"We shall know the plac** where the

body was laid by the 13 stones used
to seal the mouth of the recess," said
Ammlhud, groping about almost help-

less in the semi-darkness. "Canst thou
see?" he cried, anxiously. "Each stone
bore a name of one of the 11 sons of
Jacob and the two sons of Joseph,"
he went on to explain.

Moses was swiftly but carefully pass-
ing about the sides of the cavern,
straining his eyes In effort to Bee and
passing his hands over the walls that
he might detect by that means what
perhaps his Imperfect vision in the
dim light would fall to uncover. He
had traversed quite half of the cir-

cumference of the place when he ran
upon a sharp angle which took him
Into a recess. So completely hidden was
the nook that he would have missed
It entirely had his hands not been
following the contour of the walls.

Scarcely had he turned the corner and
begun the scrutiny of the wall with
eye and hand when his fingers slipped
into the chiseled groove of some deep
cut letter. He scarcely breathed in
his excitement as he feverishly traced

the characters.

" 'Levi,' " he read. His heart gave
a great leap of Joy. "My father's

tribe," he thought With a cry of ex-

ultation, he bounded back towards
Ammihud, shouting:

"I have found the place! I have
found the place! Sit thou here Am-
mihud," he continued, leading the
old man to a bench of stone conven-
iently near. "I will soon have the
stones removed and then sbalt thou
search for the hidden recess in the

coffin where it was told thee the rec-

ords were placed."

Nervous Women
Their Sufferings Are UsnsaJbr

Due to Female Disorder*
Perhaps Unsuspected

A. MCDICINE. THAT CUBES

'Tea, by my father's own hand," he
responded, positively.

Moses was by this time at work, and
although It was no easy task, he final-

ly succeeded and took the last stone

out just as the descending sun burst

around a giant rock at the entrance,

and sent Its shaft of light streaming
into the cave, suddenly transforming
the darkness and gloom into light

and glory.

"Come, Ammlhud," Moses said, lift-

ing the old man to his feet and walk-
ing with him down the pathway of

light towards the recess, "God is smil-

ing in upon us, and we shall soon be
possessed of the sacred records. He
will guide thy hands in the search."

And while Moses' strong arms up-

held him, the old man reached within

hidden pocket in the coffin the sought-

for records.

"Thank God!" they both fervidly ex-

claimed. And Moses added: "Surely.

He hath not left His people without

the needed revelation."

Can we dispute)
the well -knowa
faetthatAmerica*
women art ner-
vous?
How oftendowe

hear the expres-
sion, "I am so ner-
vous, it seems as if

I should fly;" or,
"' Don't apeak to
me." Little things
'annoy yon and

make you irritable
; yon cant sleep.

yon are unable to quietly and calmly
perform your daily tasks or care for
your children.

The relation of the nerves and gen-
erative organs in woman is so close
that nine-tenths of the nervous pros-
tration, nervous debility, the blues,
sleeplessness and nervous irritability
arise from some derangement of <^he
organism which makes her a woman.
Fits of depression or restlessness and
irritability ; spirits easily affected, so
that one minute she laughs, the next
minute weeps ; pain in the abdominal
region and between tbe shoulders;
loss of voice ; nervous dyspepsia ; a
tendency to cry at the least provoca-
tion—all these point to nervous pros-
tration.

Nothing will relieve this distressing
condition and prevent months of pros-
tration and Buffering so surely as Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
Mrs. M. E. Shotwell, of 103 Flatbnsh

Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y,, writes:

"I cannot eiprcae the wonderful relief I
have experienced by taking Lvdia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound. I suffered for
a long time with nervous prostration, back-
ache, headache, loss of appetite. I could
sot sleep and would walk the floor almost
every night.
"I had three doctors and got no better, and

life was a burden. I was advised to try
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound,
and it has worked wonders for me.

"I am a well woman, my nervousness is all

gone and my friends say I look tot year*
younger."

Will not the volumes of letters from
women made strong by Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound convince
all women of its virtues ? Surely yoe
cannot wish to remain sick, weak
and discouraged, exhausted each day,
when you can be as easily cured a*
other women.

He'll Believe It Later.

The Groom—Darling, you have made !

tbVvault'a'nd^^^^^^1%^^^ Mention "ItT"mention it.

have made two other men still happier,
"W-why, how did you^ do that?"
"By refusing to marry them."—Chicago

Daily News.

people. Surely God's ways are won-
derful."

They had come now to the gate and
the porter promptly swung wide Its

massive portals and they descended
the broad steps to tbe boat landing
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vZbondage it is to hear that God will visit
with the thoughts of the portentous

HELD A3 ACCESSORIES.

Inquest Over the oody of James At

kins at Corbin, Ky.

Is Impending, for the finger on the wall

is writing their doom and that their

kingdom is to be ended by the Democ-
racy—then honest men will get their

due. v

POINTS AND OPINIONS.

Corbin, Ky., Feb. 2.—At the Inquest

held over the body of James Adklns,

who was shot by his 16-year-old step-

son, William Turner, the fact was
established that there had been othera

connected with the crime besides the

boy who committd the murder. Wm.

Though badly handicapped by
its age and heft, the sugar trust is

doing its best to give an impersona-

tion of an infant industry in dire peril.

—Chicago New6.
More crude oil was produced son and take mv advice!

have caught a glimpses of a female
figure standing half concealed behind
one of the pillars of the gateway.

With hand upraised to shade her eyes

from tbe dazzle of the sun. she stood

motionless, watching the boat until

It had disappeared far down the river

as* it made Its way swiftly towards
Goshen. And when she could see it no
longer she turned, and with a moan
of anguish she retraced her steps to

the house. „

"Oh, if he would only listen to rea-

I fear the

COWAN OREEK FARMER.

The Hand of Fate Seems To Hover
Over Hla Homei

Sergont, Ky., Feb. 1.—It looks as
though the hand of fate was hanging
over the family of Henry C. Adams, a
Cowan Creek farmer. A month ago
his home was burned during the Ill-

ness of his wife. So great was her
worry that It caused her death. Tues-

day night Mr. Adams* four-year-old

daughter was burned to -death by her
clothing catching on fire from an open
grate. ' Since the death of his wife

Adams has lost three fine horses, and
several head of cattle. » -

»

Charitable Institutions Remembered.
Lexington, Ky., Feb. 8.—Timothy

Dineen, who died here recently, has
left' $260 each to the House of the

Good Shepherd at Newport and the

St.- Joseph's hospital, Campbell coun-

ty. Tlie widow was well provided for

out of the estate valued at about $10,-

000, tout a great many small bequests

were made to oharltable institutions

and to the Catholic church.

, Trustee Sues For Damages.

Jackson, Ky., Feb. 3.—C. A. Myers, a
member of {he board of trustees of the

town ef Jackson, filed suit against the

town for $2,000 for Injuries received

on defective sidewalk last fall. The
plaintiff wos elected a member of the

board last November.

Taken To Penitentiary.

Mt» Sterling. Ky., Feb. 2.—Sheriff
Prewitt took Jotfh Flaherty and Ike

Sbackhouse to the Frankfort peniten-

tiary. The former will serve five years

for shooting Mrs. Watson, and Stack-

house four yean for forgery.

Turner was held as the principal, Mrs.

James Adklns, wife of the murdered
man, and Mat Powell, who lived in the

same house, being held as accessories.

The examining trial will be Iicld at

Williamsburg February 5.

Barn and Contents Burned.

•London, Ky., Feb. 2.—The large

barn of W. H. Harkleroad, who lives

two miles south of here, was burned

with a large amount of corn, baled

hay, farm implements, harness, wag-

ons, buggies, two horses, one mule
and 16 head of cattle. The loss la

over $2,000.

Killed By Hip
.
Son-ln*L.aw,

.

London, Ky., Feb. 1.—Jas. Adklns wa«
shot and instantly killed at Corbin
by his son-in-law, whose name can
not be learned. Adklns, it is reported,

was drunk and chased his son-in-law

with a knife, when the young man
seized a shotgun and fired.

last year than ever before; also. It

Is understood on the quiet, more re-

fined "methods for the enlargement or
dividends.—Indianapolis News,

i ' While Secretary Taft Is losing

Influence over him of that mummy of a
Hebrew he has dug up in Ethopia. Oh,

that I had Insisted—

o

n going

—

with

them! A misstep now may cost him
all that Egypt can give and forever

end his chances of helping his people."

In this distress of mind and appre-

hension it is not to be wondered that

the Princess Mother found the dayd a
burden and the nights a sleepless hor-

ror. On the third day after the de-

parture of Moses she could stanfl It

no longer, and in desperation she re-

solved that she, too, would go to

Goshen. She must be with Moses to

help and advise him. The stranger

should not usurp* her place, and any

Chief of Police Deputy Dead.

Newport, Ky., Feb. 1.—Chief of Po-

lice Harry H. Deputy tiled at his. home,
123 East Fifth street He was uncon-

scious for 18 hours before the end,

and death was bo peaceful that those

around his bedside scarcely knew that

he was no more.

Anderson Bound Over.

Lexington, Ky., Feb. 3.—John An-
derson, claiming to> bo from Clncin-

nati, who was arrested several days

ago oharged with the theft of a gold

watch and chain from Robert Trau-

sett, was held to the grand jury in

$500 ball.

Free Library Opened.
Versailles, Ky., Fe%. 3.—The Logan

Helm Memorial library hero was open-

ed to the public. The building and
equipment are a gift from the late

Miss Margaret C. Logan, who be-

queathed $35,000 for its establishment

flesh, some of the anti-administration

senators are actually getting fat and
they are not riding horseback, either.

—Washington Post.

Secretary Root says that "the

making of a system of reciprocity

treaties does not appear to have the

elements of eternal life." Certainly

not so long as President Roosevelt is

indifferent.—N. Y. World.

Secretary Root and Secretary

Shaw seem to have it all figured up recoras )eft by Joseph should not lead
that In 1908 Secretary Taft will be n|m aatray ana r0D nlm f his right-
too busy digging that canal to have ful place in Egypt as her son. Thus
any time to run for president—At- impelled, she ecron bed made her prep-
lanta Journal. aratlons and was on her way.

The demands of the Canadian And during these days of anguish
manufacturers for higher protective endured by tbe one he had left behind,
duties, which marked the resumption Moses had bees busy. On the even-
of the Ganadian tariff commission's

}ng f the day on which they had
hearings at Montreal and Toronto dur- started their boat reached the point
isg the early part of November, have wnere they were to take a conveyance
brought forth an altogether unexpect- drawn by horses Into the heart of
ed protest from the farmers of the Qosben. Passing the night on the
province of Ontario. This protest sumptuous barge, they again made an
against protection, is almost universal early start, and by noon had gained
so far as the agricultural interests are th&locality of Joseph's tomb,
concerned, the tobacco growers being it was pathetic to see the eager ex-
almoBt the only exception.—N. Y. cltement of the old man as they neared
Post the tomb.

Japan's protectorate over Korea "Yes. yes," Joyfully cried the Bhrlll

Is to terminate "when It Is recognized voice of the old man. "this is the place,

that Korea has attained national Ab, how many times my aged father,

strength." That will be about the Ephraim, took me down in secrecy to
same time that the Philippines are ad- this spot in the dead of night, and,
mitted to the American union as free pointing into the cavern's depths, sol-

end sovereign states.—Philadelphia emnly and carefully rehearsed to me
Inquirer. the secrets that -tomb heht—And his

As a cowboy, a bear hunter, a last words, as with his dying breath

rough rider and now a Red Man. Pret- he blessed me, were: 'Remember a

Ident Roosevelt Is certainly running nation yet to be is dependent upon thy

the gamut of the strenuous passion, faithfulness.' And now, thank God,

He will need the experience of all He has raised up thee and prepared

combined, though, for his new career thee to receive the message " And the

as a trust hunter.—Baltimore Amert old man placed his hand assuringly

can. upon Moses' arm, and with bared.

A Guaranteed Cure for Piles.

Itching. Blind, Bleeding, Protruding Piles.

The next day in a room of one of Drugo-iMs are authorized to refund money if

the homes in Goshen which had given PaaoOurnicrr failstocuxe

i

P6tol4days. SOe

them shelter, Moses was seated, pour-
| A £££ writer ^ mogt wom_

Ing over the papyrus sheetB spread be-
fe the husband who is capable of writing

fore him. Reclining upon a couch at checks.

his elbow was Ammlhud- The excite-
;

———fa
ment of the search having passed and
the mission which had nerved him and
kept him alive for years having been
fulfilled, the reaction had come, and
he lay there helpless and weak.

"Read me that again," he whispered

SICK HEADACHE

us.

.And Moses turned back the roll

manuscript and read the words of Jo-

seph.

"God will surely visit yon, and
bring you out of this land unto the

land which He sware to Abraham, to

Isaac and Jacob. And Joseph took an
oath of the children of Israel, saying.

God will surely visit you and 7C shall

carry up my. bones, from hence," .

Moses' voice died away, and he went
on studying other manuscripts in si-

'

lence, while the old man mumbled
softly over and over again to himself

the words: I

"God will surely visit you and bring

you out of this land unto the land

which He sware to Abraham, to Isaac

and to Jacob."

~~Sb~ comipTeteTjT did the thought ab-

sorb him that he did not notice, as
Moses went on to read another portion

of the record giving Godte message to

Abraham at the time of bis vision:

"Know of a surety," Moses read,

"that thy seed shall be a stranger in

a land that Is not theirs, and shall

serve them; and they shall afHlct them

CARTER'S
ITTLE

IVER
ILLS.

Positively cured by
these Little Pills.

They also relieve Ills-

tress from Dyspepsia, In-

digestion and Too Hearty
Kattng. A perfect; rem-
edy for Dizziness. Nausea.

Drowsiness. Bad Tasto

In the Month. Coated

Tongue, Pain In the Skte.

TORPID LTVEH. They
regulate Xbo Bowels. Purer/ Vegetable.

__________
SHALL D0SL SMALLPWCL

Genuine Must Bear

Fac-oimiie Signature

/£&*#&£&*£
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

WHEAT

FREE

RAISING
RANCHING
three great pursuits have
iik':iin shown wonderfal
results uu the

Homestead Lands of
WESTERNCANADA

Magnificent Climate—Fanners plowing In thelt

400 years; and also that nation, Whom j

ebirtsleeTes in the middle of Norember.

they serve, will I judge; and after-

ward shall they come out with great

substance."

With a cry Moses let the roll fall

from his hand. A mist came before

his eyes and he felt his heart sink

All are bound to be more than pleased with the

Snal results of the past season's Uanresta."—

Bxtraou
Coal. wood, water, hay In anundance-aeboole.

churches, markets convenient.

within him, for as he read the words ernment agents:

This Is the era of 11.80 wheat. Apply for i»*

tlon tO BUFKR1NT«ND«NT Or iJIMIOfcATIOS',

Ottawa, Canada, or W authorised Canadla*

H. M. WILUAM8. Law Building. Toledo, a
atirrrtitm MM* paper.

WONDER SALVE
Absolutely Free From AH Poisonous Ingredients

A SURE CURE
Per Burns, Sore Throat, Corns. Sores,

price rum box
rOSTPAl* is*. .SS AKJMtn, SUCK.

the thought of the Princess Mother and
her plans for him" came crowding in

upon him. Not for an instant did his

noble purpose to walk with God waver:

not a shadow of doubt crossed his mind
as to the certainty of the fulfillment

of God's words which he had Just reai

but oh! the agony of the realization
. .. ., „vi«w ..,„„ „„ _„- Rheumatism. Ulcers. Piles, Blood Poison

Of the separation Which Was BO surely ^^i^ md '_
{ Wounds and Skin Diseases.

coming.
I
pricem box iiaikck a doxs,

Suddenly he became conscious of a
tng at his robe, and looking down he
saw Ammihud feebly trying to gain

his attention. A smile was on his face

and his lips were still moving. He
stooped low and caught the words:

"God will surely visit you, and bring

yon out of this land unto the land

which He sware to Abraham, to Isaaa

and to Jacob."

And then summoning all his strength

he raised himself upon his elbow and
seizing Moses' hand In his. whispered

with Intense yearning: "And you will

lead them?" :—

=

MOTHER GRAY'S
SWEET POWDERS
FOR CHILDREN,
A Certain Curs tor FcvcrlsstsMsa,
(uuitlpittlon, II e . (I » t fc « ,
SK.much Trssbln, Teesataa?
Disorders, nnd Do.tr..

«» ( \V«rm«. They Break, est OeMs
Nurse in Chll-} lr< * hours. At nil l>ruggl«ta. * OS*.

iirn's Rome (Sample mailed FKKH. Address,
•w fatkCityOA. S. OLMSTED. L. Roy. M.V.

New Prize Puzzle
"Dress
Parade'

His eyes closed, his head fell forward
upon his chest, and as Moses laid him
back upon his couch, he realized that

the spirit of Ammlhud had fled. Bow-
ing his head he repeated, reverently:

"Surely God hath visited us, and the
spirit of our brother goeth on before

us Into Canaan."

Kim for yomiK and old. May solve Unties lh««r*4)
n iim*»s. 1I"vh himI gtrl&oun nub"

ice 10c. acxk aru. to., mi r
t<>n i)iii»>s. IIovr iiml girlnoansashe mone y i i s ssteiiie.—
Price 10c. Alan aru. Co., 1411 hlmut a—.. HBBass

A. N. K.-B sua

PISO'S CURE FOR
CUKS WHERE ALL USflAaS. -

I

Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Dae
In time. Sold by druggists.
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f
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Kentucky had three Governors

within the last week.

la Fayette county farms are

assessed at an average value of

$85 per acre.

None of the several days desig-

nated as legal holidays come on

Sunday this year.

The session of the Legislature

half out last Monday, and

THROUGH THE WILDS OF KEN-
TUCKY IN 1863,

After the Remains of a Warsaw
Boy, one of Gen. Morgan's

Men wwo was killed in

Battle in the Moun-
tains of Tenn.

was

not a bill

Governor.

had yet reached the

A third term seems to be pur-

suing Teddy which fact is dis-

comfe'ting to several members of

his party who are presidential as-

pirants.

The Brooklyn (N. Y.,) grand

jury which met last Monday will

be called upon to investigate over

one hundred lawyers, who are

said to have been doing crooked

work against the city.

It is. said an Owensboro man

killed himself *the other day be-

cause he was idle. If all the idle

men in the country were to com-

mit suicide there would be a shock-

ing decrease in population.

Unless some influence, which

is not now foreseen, steps into the

breach, 550.000 men controlled by

theUnited Mineworkcrs of Ameri-

ca will walk out of the mines in

every section of the country on

April 1.

The Black Hand Society of

blackmailers and assassins has

become such a peril and menace

to the whole country that Presi-

dent Roosevelt has ordered an in

vestigation as to its methods, with

the hope of crushing it.

The News says that the whis-

ky business in Nicholasville, last

year, amounted to $83,200, being

$27 40 to each man, woman and

child, white or black, in that

city. The Nicholasvillians cer-

tainly do like the critter. —

~

To the Editor ofthe Recorder:

It may be that these evil de-

signers have a means of commun-
icating from one to the other. In
that case our smallpox scare is

yet yielding its influence for our
good, barring an occasional stop
to answer a few questions con-
cerning our business, and to tell

or refuse to tell what they think
we know about Gen. Manson and
his army, as well as to get need-
ful information of the roads and
condition of the country ahead of

us. When assured that our ac-

coste.s are Southern soldiers,

who accord us the most courteous
treatment, we usually tell them
all that we conscientiously can,
being mindful of our obligation
and respect due to the federal
government. We are told that
about four or five miles in our
.root on the waters of Marrow
Bone creek, near the back waters
of the Cumberland, is a grist

mill where the Southern boys get
their bread stuff. The roads are
rough and broken; our horses are
becoming wearied, but as we
feel that we have considerable to
live for, Frank having one of the
best little women Kentucky ever
produced and two promising lit-

tle boys, and I- -well, I wanted
to take another peep over that
yard gate back in old Gallatin

—

out of pistol shot, around a bend
in the road, when we taxed our
tired team to its utmost capacity.
Those people evidently were, of
that class known as moonshiners,
who were numerous, infesting
the mountains and causing the
revenue service so much trouble.

These people had a system of
signal service somewhat similar
in some respects to the one that
we have in operation to day in

ascertaining the weather changes.
It was conducted by placing men

Man, through his advanced
science, may develop into a crea-

tor himself, is the opinion of
Prof. Wilhelm Ostwald, of the
University of Leipsic. Prof.
Ostwald has given careful at-

tention to the experiments of
Prof. Jacques Loeb, of the Uni-
versity of California, and an-
nounces with confidence his be-
lief that by slow development
science may even create a type of
life as high as that of domestic
animals. The steps will be slow;

in conspicuous places as spies and one form of life will be produced
lookouts, and they would com- after another, and eventually the
municate.the approach of dan- professor expects something al-

ger by signaling from one to the most akin to man in its physical
other, and if the intruder should being may be produced. He says:

"There is practically no limit

to what man can do in this di-

rection," he said, "Of course, at

be a victim of suspicion, ami
could not give to them a satis-

factory account of himself, they
would not hesitate to resort to first he will be able to produce
the proposition that a dead man

J

only a piece of protoplasm, some-
tells no tales. Just what their thing like the water hydra or the

purpose was in coming there, and resemblance of the sea urchin
why they did not kill, us or get that Prof. Loeb has evolved, but
killed themselves, or whether it will be instinct with real life

they thought that we were harm- j and will be a step in the new
less and our shabby outfit would evolution. This evolution can on-
be of no use to them, at the cost ly result in the creation of sotne-

of an excitement and possibly the thing the equal of our higher an
loss of some lives with the prob- imals, but what it will be who
ability of the soldiers taking a shall say? It seems to me that

hand; I did not think to ask them the scientist who does this will

then, nor will I go back now to
J

be able to determine the physical

inquire. It is enough to know
j

form of his creation after the de-

that we are left 42 years later to
;

velopment has started and he
tell the story. We arrived at will have created a new order of

William's mill at sunset tired,
j
life, for this being will multiply

hungry and muddy, and found indefiitely just the same as of

some of the Southern boys there our modern animals,

after meal, this being the only] "I cannot say whether this

means and place in the country creation of man will be crusta-

where that much used and indis- cean, amphibian, mammalian or

pensible commodity could be whether biped, quadruped, fish,

found. After telling our busi-jfowlor reptile. I can only say
so we donotwanllo^campan-the-l-Qt,^ aud ex plaining the object o^ltb^tr^fteTxaTe^ul^stady^^waai

our coming, they were glad tj .has been accomplished 1 am ov-mountains, and will try to reach
T—William's mill and nestle be-

neath the wing of the brave boys
in Gray for the night. But .here

are three fellows sitting by the
roadside, and they may have
something to do with our getting
there.

When we had arrived sufficient-

ly near they saluted us with
"hier, yous?" to which I replied

by saying kindly, "good evening
:|gentlemen ,-you are tak ing a rest,

are you?" They replied, "yes,
sar." "How far have you come
and how far is it to William's
mill, and what is the condition
ot^Lhe roads?" foi I wanted to
keep them busy talking while we
could do some thinking, and ar-

range our plan for future action,
for when we first discovered them

It now looks like the General

Assembly of Kentucky is a very

courageous body of men—the

probability is they will pass a

law taxing dogs. Heretofore the

advocacy of such a law in the

Legislature was regarded as po

itical suicide.

they tfere only a few yards away
a^jthis^aviiiiis_imlyua_feBL mo- 1 grin"drwhkh"4ae4-was-very-mueh

for reflection. Luckily in the mins fa

v

They are talking railroad to

beat the band down in Owen
county, but the new road will

not be completed in time to ship

the Democrat's yellow pumpkins
nor for the winner in the News-
Herald's contest to travel over it

on her Yellow Stone Park trip.

Some people can find consola-

tion in every incident along the

-journey of life. Theotherulaya
Lexington man lost a leg in a

railroad accident, and the first

thing he said when picked up

was: "Thank the Lord, it was

the leg with the rheumatism in

it,"

The d:;ily press has been unus-

ually busy for several weeks past

trying lo V»»ep the public inform-

ed as to every movement of Con-

gressman Nicholas Longworth,

of Cincinnati, and Miss Alice

Roosevelt, daughter of the Pres-

ident, who are to be married in a

few days. Never before were, the

approaching nuptials of a couple

so thoroughly advertised—lufact

the matter has been considerably

overdone.

ments
Prank was driving, which gave
me an opportunity to get old
trusty ready for action if occas-
ion required it. We might have
thought that they were Confed-
erate soldiers, but the fact of
their being on foot dispensed
with that possibility, as the sol-
diers away from camp were all

mounted. Being in a seciuded
:>pot made conditions the more
auspicious; besides, while none
were visible, we could see from
the protrusion of their long, dus-
ter-coats that they were well pro-
vided with the munitions of war.
To avoid making the mistake of
being to hasty, we decided to re-
sort to subterfuge, and if straff
egem failed and we were forced
to the use of fire arms, I felt that
I would make it interesting for
them by getting a good start,
since they would have to get

This story is 'told of a cub re-'

porter, on Lis first assignment on

a daily. He handed in the fol-

lowing: 'A man killed a dog

belonging to another mau. The
son of the man whose dog was
killed proceeded to whip the man
who killed the dog of the man he

was the son of. The man who
was the son of the man whose
dog was kilTed

complaint of the

assaulted by the son of the man
whose dog the man who was

assaulted had killed."—Kansas

City Journal.

their guns from beneath those
coals. Knowing that Frank, the
bravevand true, although unarm-
ed, would do his part and do it

well, hopeing if we were not kill-
ed, that by rapid driving we
could reach safety at William's
mill, where we would be under
the protection of the Southern
soldiers, in reply to my fire of
questions he said: "We come
from Tennessee— William's mill
is down thar on Mory Bone creek,
'uout two miles or sich a matter,"
pointing down the mountain
-A'\c. "How did you crosn the
Cumberland river, and is there
any back water in the way?" I

asked. After hesitating a while
he stammered out, "No, thar
aint," and here I knew that they
were telling"us^aTsefj^!Sd~had
noi been in that direction, or
thoy would have known better,
• or we had been told that the
Cumberland river was out of its
banks, and we would have trouble
wuli water, which was verified
by developments later on. "What
a.e wuis haulin," came next, to
which I replied, "we have a dead
soldier in this box, and are tak-
ing him down-4o4hemill fo bur-
ry him; his company is just be-
hind us and will be here direct-
ly," when Frank came to my
rescue by saying, "ycsand^while

was arrested on looking back) they will be here
man who was in a moment,' and drove on.

see us and were ready to render erwhelmed
any assistance possible. Certainly

|

probabilities,

they were anxious to know all new order of

about the brave boys in Blue.

How many, where they were,

and are they advancing. We
felt, under the circumstances,
that it was our duty, if not our
privilege, without conflicting

with our conscience or jeopardiz-

ing our obligation to the federal

govern rrient, to answer~atTuf"lfrer

pertinent questions that we could.

What we said had to do with it,

I can not say, but leaving a
guard some hastily gathered
their sacks, mounted their horses
and rode off for camp, which was
about 3 miles distance. The mill

is a small affair of the old water
power style, and ground corn on-
ly as there was nothing else to

created?"

at the inevitable
Who knows but a

humanity may be

Eight years ago the Legisla-
ture of this State was after U. S.

Senator William Lindsay with a
very hot stick, and adopted reso-

lutions requesting him to resign
the Senatorship. He did not re-

sign. And now comes the pres-

ent legislature and has Judge
Lindsay to address it, which he
did with pleasure. The world do
move and Kentucky legislatures
do change their views in regard
to men.

vor, as I doubt if it

would have had time any way.
Yet they said that it was very
industrious, when it would get
through with one grain it would
just commence on another.

Well, as Marrow Bone creek is

impassable made by the back wat- 1=
er of the Cumberland, which is

falling, with the hope of passing
over* in the morning, we gladly
accepted the kindly invitation to
share with the miller his gracious
hospitality and thus we pass our
first night beneath the protection
of the Southern bayonet in tran-

quil repose.

.

.
... [Co. be Continued.]

Richard Perkins, many years
ago a citizen of Burlington, has,
after being eight years postmas-
ter at St. Paul , Nebraska, at a
good salary, engaged in the news-
paper business with his son, R.
Clark Perkins, who has been the
successful editor and manager of
the St. Paul, Nebraska, Repub-
lican for many years. The new
firm is Perkins & Perkins.

Some fellow who had a little

spare time in which to do some
figuring, arrived at the following
result as to the amount of salt in
the seas:

"The salts of the sea hat

throughout all time countless
living things which have throng-
ed its water and whose remains
now form the rocks of continents
or lie spread in beds of unknown
thickness over 66,000,000 square
miles of the 143,000,000 square
miles of the ocean's floor. They
have lent the substance to build
the fringing ree's of the land
and all the coral islands of the
sea, and there are at present on
the basis of an average salinity

of V/2 per cent in the 298,700,-

000 cubic miles of water which
make up the ocean's 90,000,000,-

000,000,000 tons, or 10,173,000
cubic miles, of salt. This is

sufficient to cover the areas of all

the lands of the earth with a un-
iform layer of salt to a depth of
1,00 feet"
Now let him tackle the sands

While pretending to be watching
for the appearance of the sham
soldiers, 1 kept my eye on those
fellows, ready for business at the
least provocation, until we passed

and ascertain the number of

tides on the shores of time.
par-

Once in awhile a bit of slang is

so expressive it becomes incorpor-
ated into the language of an al-

lowable idiom. One of the most
striking of these is "making
good." It has come to have not
simply a general but a specific

meaning. It illustrates the idea

of competition; it indicates that

under intense modern methods it

is only he who succeeds that catr,

in the long run, win recognition.

Recommendations, testimonials,

requests from eminent men, all

fall before theater* decree that

you must "make good."

Burn asparagus tops and ma-
nure the bed.

iim

Why Refer

to Doctors
Because we make medicines

for them. We tell them all

about Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,

and they prescribe it for

coughs, colds, bronchitis, con-

sumption. They trust it. Then
ed_|_y0U -can -afford^to trust it.

Ask your own doctor.

A Good Clean Flour
f1Sm

^WINTER PATENT.-^
No Premiums, No Presents, but your Moneys

worth of a Flour made from clean

Selected Virgin Wheat.

Insist on your Grocer Handling It.

THE EARLY & DANIEL CO.,

Elrlanger, -SiancJii— Covington, Ky.

GET YOUR MONET'S WORTH!
JT IS JUST AS IMPORTANT TO KNOW .HOW TO

EXPEND YOUR MONEY WISELY
As it is to know how to make it. Therefore, when you pur-

chase anything you should get the Best for the least Money.

OUR CLOTHING Solves the Problem
Ak it meets all requirments in Style, Fit and Workmanship,
while our . prices ' insure you the best opportunity for combining

economy, quality and stylish appearance.

WE QUARANTBB YOU THIS* -

See our stock of Clothing before buying elsewhere and

we will convince you that our line of

Men's, Boys and Children's

SUITS AND OVERCOATS

Ttr

Arc the best that ean be found. —

We carry the best line of Corduroy and Jeans Pant*—will (rive a now
pair free if they rip in the seams; also, a large line of Corduroy and
Duck Coats and all other Clothing necessary for health and comfort.

Rolfes &
No. 1 PIKE STREET,

Cor. Madison Ave.,

Wachs,
HIERS, \

VoYii)£boi), Ky.

?.

Be-Up to-Date
Smoke your meat with -

The best kind of a testimonial
"Sold lor over sixty yearo.

M Made

Ait
by J. O. Ayer Co., Lowell, m»i

•o muutwtu.-cru ot

J>_ SABSAPARILLA.
"

r!!.!.S.

ii/.ia viaoit.yers
Wo have no seoreto ! V • pv.ul*

til* formula* or all a»i' ;
'. di

—riwrnrnft, w ""i,~"'-- wsw
Aver's Pills grea*'" a'nJ the
Pectoral In breaking •

Telephone Main 20S1.

BUCKEYE SUPPLY CO.,

—Manufacturers' Agents—

Farming Implements and

Garden Tools. Seeds,

Paints, Varnish, Glass, Putty, Etc.

Dairy and Poultry Supplies.

202 Main Pireet.

CINCINNATI, - OHIO.

FOR SALE.
3-FARMS-3
The O. P. Conner fami of 228 acres,

4 miles south <>f Burlington.
r

l'hi» is a
good stock faint, well watt-red, and has
good building* 'of nil hind".

The Anna Rice farm »>r 116 acres be-

tween Waterloo and Mi-Viile. This
farm is well watered and nearly all in

graas. Possession given this spring.

The R B Carver farm of 06 acres—
adjoining the O P. Conner farm—all

in good grass, floe water and plenty of

timber. Good improvement*.
Apply to R B.CAHVER,

fen 74t Burlington, Ky.

(raw's lip

SMOKE
No fire, no trouble—just

paint it on

A Quart Bottle for four^r

Medium sized hogs /DC
Powdered Borax, per lb

13c, 2 lbs. for...

Salt Petre

per pound

Money-Worth Coffee-

No better in town-3
:

lbs

50C or 1 pound for.

Golden Blend..

Best of all, pound

.

If you arc not satisfied with

25c

10c

i
20c

13c

the Coffee you arc getting
try one of these- just a trial

is all we ask. If you are
j

doubtful will give you a sam
pie free.

Evaporated Peaches

—

njee, meaty, lb.. ..

Two for 2Sc
Prunes—good quality, all

.new, lb 8, 10, 12c

Bulk Macaroni, lb 05c

Evaporated Apricots bright

and fine, pound . . . ; 15c

GEO. G. GOODE,
ACIEN'T.

-aROCK R.-
N E. Cor. Pike & Wellington,

COVI.VUTON. KY.

J

JACKS FOR SALE
— AT—

Subscribe for the Record**

Crescent Hill Stock Farm.
Two of the best Jacks in Bonne

county. One six years old, black

with white points. One three years

old, dark gray, white points These

are first-class J acks in every partic-

ular. Will sell CHEAP FOR CASH.

J. C. 3EDINCER.
Richwood, Ky.

Farm for Sale.
One quarter of a mile front Leziog

ton pike and 2 miles ahnve Florence,

Kv. An ideal dHlry farm. Apply to
'

D. E. CASTLEMAfcr,
Burlington, Ky.

Emyclopem
-*-The 1906-*-

WORLD ALMANAC

<awd
E

Is on Sale-All Over

The United States.

It is a volurrie of nearly seven hun-
dred pages and sells for 25c. Sent
by mail for 35c.

A Reference Book of unusual value
almost indispensable to any man of

business, or in the professions.
It contains information on more

than 1,000 timely topics and presents
over 10.000 facts such as arise daily
for answering.
Election statistics, agricultural, fi-

nancial, educational, railroads, ship-
ping, etc., etc., through all the list of

topics where new figures are most;

valuable. 34 columns of index.
Send for this "Standard American

Annual."—Address Thk World, Pu-
litzer Building, Now York City.

MOORE8 HILL COLLEGE
A splendid Inatliutlun |usl acmes the river

I t iiuirslrom vnrornou B. U. *".lV.lly

Oder* the Hioinsi Kducational ADVA^TACitr.
- At thi- I owest Possible Cokt.

The N orma— chool hon lio-n reorganized.

Many new features added. ReviewB In all Com-
mnnH (inches K\. ex -.iminutio" quesiions s'ud-

led. Opportunities to take advincun work All
work Tor Co leprt- tjriile ("lints towatd a deprec.

FREDERICK L. FASLEY, B. S„ Priu'l.

( lasaical. Scientific and .Literary Course*.
Music, i ommcrcinl, Physical Culture, Elocu-

tion, nd Art Departments.
Students can enter at artv time and will find

"

classes to suit their needs Winter term opens
January*: RnrlDB Term, April 3; Hummer
Tcrni. <une 1* For information write 10

FRANK CI.ARE ENliLIMl.U D.,I>re*.
Moores i I , Indiana

.

Raw Funs Wanted—Extremely
Inuli pme» •or-j'tlu-e HktitH, Her-

heri Kirk |.ii' ti<-.k, Hurl

i

nullm

For Sale.
Good Hou>-e and Bam im a hah

acre lot in town ni Bellcview, Boone
county, Ky. Address Mrs. John
Deck, 1108 Dayton street, Cincin-
nati, Ohio.

fake the Recorder.

~m

at
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This weather cuts some ice.

Ground hog winter was on time.

The caw mill was at work last

Friday. '

A

For fresh beef call on Frank
•Rouse who keeps it on hand.

> i

The pig skin hug been furnishing
the boys considerable amusement

• on the street, recently.

J. M. Barlow, a Pleasant Valley
denizen, was among the visitors in

Burlington, last Saturday.

See Wilhoit the Life Insurance
man, Farmers and Traders Bank
Building, Covington. Residence,
Stringtown on the pike.

The wife of B. B. Grant who lives

out on the farm of the late Rev.
James A. Kirtley made 1,426

pounds of butter, last year.
* m m

A five inch snow fell here Sun-
day night, bnt Monday dawned
bright and clear with the mercury
standing 12 degrees above zero.

. . 9 m

The Twenty-eighth Annual State

Convention of the Kentucky
Young Men's Christian Associa-

tion will he held in the cUy of Lex-
ington, Feb. 22 25, 1906.

A. W. Gaines and family moved
to Mr. Gaines' farm in Locust
'Grove neighborhood, last Saturday
and thus Burlington lost another
installment of good citizens.

Charles Beall, of Hebron neigh-

borhood, came over last Saturday
to swap jokeB with the boyB. He
says the Odd- Fellows' lodge at He-
bron is Arranging for a big time on
April 26th.

Mr. T. D. Jackson says if tobacco
stalks are used for sticking peas a

good yield will be the result every
time. The tobacco stalk furnishes

a fertilizer that is exaetly adapted
to the pea vine.

— „ . — « .

Cols. A. B. Rouse and James L.

Glore. visited and inspected the
Butler, Pendleton county, oil field,

last Friday, with a view ot putting
some of their surplus in the devel-

opment of the field.

There is no question as to wheth-
er the ground hog saw its shadow
on the second inst., as every con-
dition for its observation was per-

fect, with the thermometer at 10
degrees above zero at 6 a. m.

—This is the uiontir fp which to
fill your ice houses. For several

year* past February has furnished
the best ice of the year, and on two
or three occasions it furnished the
only ice ot the winter that was
worth putting in the house.

Ground oats u^ two parts, bran
one part, and corn meal jane part, is

an excellent mixture for young
growing stock of all kinds. It is

not necessary to-keeD young stock

very fat, bnt they should be kept
in growing condition at all times.

—•mm
Not a very large crowd attended

Dr. Lewis Crialer's sale last Satur-
day, but good prices prevailed, not-
withstanding. The Doctor has not
succeeded in renting a house in

Covington, and his family will

visit relatives until he rents one.

The Warsaw Independent says:

"Our fancy poultry breeders are re-

ceiving many nice orders since the
recent poultry show at which all of
them were first prize winners. O

r

A. BogarduH sold a Black Orphing-
ton Cock for $40 and a trio of the
sameWain for $25. C. N. Hansen
sold a Trio, of his Rhode Island Reds
for $90 and has booked a great
many orderR for his eggs at $15 per
setting."

Mr. Thomas P. Crisler, who lives

with his son in-law, W. J. Rice,
near town, went out to the cistern

very early, one morningjast week,
to get a bucket of water, and in
some way fell off of the porch
backwards, giving himself a jar so
severe as to confine him to the
house ever since. His worst in-

jury is ab ut the hip. He will be
out again in a tew days.

Although the original expense
incurred hy the purchase of thor-
oughbreds may be greater than the
cost of unimproved stock, yet in
the end an investment for thor-
oughbreds is the best, as the actual
difference in value between good
and inferior stock is much greater
than at first appears. A herd of cat-

tle,- whether of thoroughbreds or
grades, if bred for beef, will show
the value of the breed, not only in
the weight of carcasses in propor-
tion to age, but also in the cost of
production.

Mrs. Alice Jones Goodridge.

Another soul has winged its

flight to that Great Beyond; anoth-

er neart is stilled forever, and we
mourn the death of Mrs. Alice

Jones Goodridge, who departed this

life, January 20th, IDO'i. None
knew but to love her—parents, hus-
band, son, friends—all revere her
name.
"Mother"---what a sacred name

and how well she deserved such
homage and the purity and holi-

ness of such a word as "Mother,"
should inspire in all our hearts.

Kind, gentle, loving, sell sacrificing

—what pen or what language can
picture her character? We shall

miss her—yes, oh, how much! yet
we cannot call her back acroes life's

stormy river. We cannot wish her
to return to such a world of sin and
sorrow.

On that bright, beautiful mid
winter afternoon, she left us—shall

we ever lorget it? Passed so peace-

fully, so calmly away, that we could
almost hear the songs ot the angels

as they were beckoning her onward,
onward—could almost hear the
slowly dripping water from the oars
of the golden boat, launching her
into Eternity. She has gone to

meet her mother, "over there,"

whom she had just a week before
her death laid to rest. Truly can it

be said that her "light was trim-
med and burning," and that it was
as a lamp and guide to our weary
feet, trodding along life's narrow
way. Could we emulate her life

and so receive the beautiful sen-
tence, "I have blotted out as a thick
cloud thy transgressions, and as a
cloud thy sins," "Oh, a word, a

word to lean a weary soul upon,
that it might not sink forever." We
shall know as we are known, and
there shall be ^orre more to welcome
us whon we shall cross the inter-

vening-spaceJietween lhis land and
that one "over there," one more to

make the strange beyond seem
fair." And so for her there is no
sting to death and so the grave has
lost its victory.

It is but crossing with abated
bieath and white set face, a little

strip of sea to find the loved ones
waiting on the shore, more beauti

ful, more precious than before.

L. G. J.

AN EDITOR'S APPEAL

JUDGE JOHN M. LASSING

Don't Claim to Have a Promise

From the Governors

There has been much speculation
before and since the election of a
United States Senator as to who
would succeed Judge Paynter on
the Appellate bench, the concensus
of opinion all long, however, cen-
tering on,Judge_Jjjhn^JftL Lasaing
for that honor. In reply to a ques
tion on the suhject by the Cincin-
nati Enquirer, Judge Lassing said:

"The governor has never given
me a pledge of any description w th

a view to my appointment to .suc-

ceed Judge Paynter, but I have no
doubt in my mind that h,e will ap-

:p^m^nTe
L
when=th^^A?acancy occurs.

Judge Paynter will probably resign

next summer in order to give his

successor time to gel jnlo_the har-

ness and make a canvass for the
nomination and election at the No-
vember polling. I know that, it

would please Judge Paynter to have
me appointed and elected to sue
ceed him as a member of the Ap
pellate Court bench before he takes
his seat as United States Senator.

Dodgers and tickets for the dance
and supper to be given by the Odd-
Fellows' Lodge at Union on the
night of the 13th inst., were print-

ed at this < ffice, last Monday. Those

Joseph Case came very near creat-

ing a sensation the other day when
he rode through town on a hay-
rake.—Somtj-ttf the bustKng-^tewEh having charge of t he affair-are J.At -«*!d~atrthe- cnint house door, last
farmers could not understand what
he wanted with a hay rake at this

season of the year, but if they will

call at his farm he will show them.

Huev, Thos. J. Bnrkitf, Harry
Cornnell, J. E Weaver, F. D. Nor
man, Dr. O. E Senior and N. W.
Burkett, and this guarantees a de-

lightful time for all who attend.
Good music from the city has been
engaged. Tickets to supper 25
cents each.

Fright rally Burned.

Chas. W. Moore, a machinist, of

Ford City, Ph., has his hand fright-

fully burned in an electrical fur-

nace. He applied Bucklen's Arnica
Salve with the usual result: "a
quick and perfect cure." Greatest
healer on earth for Burns, Wounds,
Sores, Eczema and Piles. 25 cents
at all drug stores.

Miss Lizzie Rogers gave up her
school at this place Friday on ac-

count of the critical illness of her
mother, Mrs. W./M. Rogers, of

Walton. Mr-. Frank Rouse who
has had charge of the primary de-

partment will have charge of the
entire school for the remainder of
the term, six weeks

B. C. Tanner, of Gunpowder, was
a caller at this office, last Wednes-
day. He and his wife, came to

town to convey a piece of land
which C. L. Griffito, the Walton
real estate agent had sold for him.
At the time of his call Mr. Tanner
did not know who the purchaser
was.

Bradford Bros, bought at Com-
missioner's sale last Monday the
carriage shop property they have
occupied for several years. Price,

$800.

To Brother Publishers in Behalf of

the Lost Child of Dr. Byers, of

Seeleyville, Indiana.

If the editor of every paper in the
central west will publish these lines

there is no question but what Dr.

S. L. Byers, ot 8eeleyville, Indiana,
will recover his little son who was
stolen from his home one year ago
last May. Dr. Byers has spent his

entire resources in search for his

child and unless the big hearted
members of the press come to his

assistance his son will grow up an
outlaw and an outcast among the
lowest people of the earth. It is a

cause that should appeal to every-
one and no father reading these
lines can do so without a quicken-
ing of the heart and a sympathetic
throb. It is believed that if this

article is reprinted in the newspa-
pers it will form an endless chain
that will recover the lost boy's con-
cealment and return him to his

distracted parents. In doing this

the profession of journalism will be
fulfilling one of its highest destin-
ies.

Publishers whose circulation
touch the Wabash,Ohio and Missis-

sippi valleys are especially request-

ed to reproduce this story of the
lost child as Dr. Byers believes his

boy is now on some houseboat
waiting to take the mad in the
spring. There is a reward of $500
awaiting any information that will

lead to the boy's recovery. No ques
tions will be asked and if the ab-
ductor himself would deliver the
boy to his parents he Would not be
molested. The bereaved parents
are heart-broken with grief and
want only their child. If each jour-
nal will jeprint these lines, they
will travel to every exchange table

in the United States and bring
back to a wretched home a child
who is now no doubt suffering with
cold, unfed and wretched to a de-

gree. Think of what your own
feelings would be under similar
circumstances! This appeal is in-

dicted originally by a publisher
who saw Dr. Byers only once, has
no personal interest in his quest
other than the bond of sympathy
that makes the world akin, and is

inspired trom the belief that the
lost boy can. only be found through
the united efl >rt of the country
press of which he is proud to be a
member. His recovery will be a
triumph in advertising and no ed-
itor whose heart is placed right
will retuse this appeal. Remember,
it may be your child next

!

The following is a description of
t he lost boy :

Description.

Richmond Byers, it alive, was 6
years old last July, is of light com
plexion, has gray eyes, left eye no-
ticably crossed, has a small V shap
ed nick in the edge of the left ear,

has a sharp chin and a narrow, pro-
jecting forehead. He is rather small
tor his^age and is unusually bright Ichaccro to
and intelligent^ taking after the
manner of a hoy much older

Dr. Byers has searched among the
roving bands that frequent the Un
ited States and believes that his
«on can be found among traveling
junk dealers, so-called horse traders
or movers. He does not think the
boy wa« stolen by genuine gypsies.
He thinks he was taken by a wan-
dering band that used him for the
purpose ot begging in the towns
along the mute.—New Harmony
(Ind.) Times.

A Sad Death.

Mrs. Alma A. Baldon, wife of

Calber M. Raldon, died at the home
of her parents near town, at 8:40

o'clock la-a Sunday night atter an
illness of several week*. The burial

took p'oich from the house yester-

j

day at - i». itt, the remains being
interred ii. , \jf family lot in the I.

O. 0. K. ciijtt.rv. Be.-ideaa little

daughter only a few weeks old the

deceased leave- a lather, mother and
husband a><l many frienda to

mourn her death. She wis a daugh-
ter of Nicholas and Sarah Carpen-
ter, being their only child Mrp.

Baldon wa« 24 years and 5 days
old. She was married Wednesday,
September 2d, 190tf, and joined the

Burlington Baptist church, Octo
her 4th, 1904. She was a devoied,

kind and tender wife, whose re

sponsibilities in ibis life were just

beginning, and which she looked

forward to as oolv a mother can.

H-r child, fortunately for the little

one is It-it in hands that will take

a pleasure in preparing it for the

responsibilities of this world.

At Hol-worthy, in Devonshire,
England, the pretties' girl who at

tends church gets well rewarded for

doing so. About fifty year* or so

ago it struck fcttfl Rei. Thomas
Meyrick, who was then vicar of the

parish, that the young ladies there

did not attend church «•» often as

they might do. So he left, a sum
of money, and this, according to

the terms of his will, was to be put
out at interest. The annual in-

come from it was to he given each
year to the prettiest young woman
at Holswonhy who had attended
church regularly for that year.

Books Now Open

The services of the German Coach
Stallion is limited to 100 mares,

many of which have been booked.
The books will be closed as soon as

100 mares are booked, so if j'ou de
sire to breed to that horse you had
betier book your mare at once. The
book is at the Peoples Deposit Bank
in Burlington, Ky.

L. A. Conner, Manager.

Very small crowd in town Mon
day.

PUBLICSALE I

I will sell at public sale at my
residence on the road between
Limaburg- and Hebron, Boone
Countv, Ky., on

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 14, 1906,

Following property:

A Complete Dairy Outfit, 10
Milch Cows—six of them with
calves by their sides; two good

ri i i j — -
.) iii. - i" r ii ~u—-

—

Hay, Grali, Mill Feel,
ALWAYS KEPT ON HAND.

Highest Market Price paid for Grain.

Fancy and Staple

GROCERIES.
I also have a nice and complete line of E*ancy and Staple

Groceries and canned goods, which I am selling at the

\Most Reasonable Prices.,*
Fresh goods received every day.

give: me a call

n
(Successor to R. B. HUEY & CO.)

WALTON, - - KENTUCKY.

THE OLD RELIABLE.

Furniture-- A lull stock of the Best Goods at

-LOWEST PRICES. -^«

T*oiwork Horses, one 2-year 6TdT«
Mule, 12 tons of Hay, Corn in the
crib, and other articles too num-
erous to mention.
Terms—Sums of $5 and under,

cash; on sums over S5 a credit of

nine months will be given, pur
with

The four lots in Elsmere, Ken^
ton county, belonging to the es

tate of the late A. S. Crisler, was

Monday, for 8215; and the 14 acres
of land on Gunpowder below Lim-
aburg, brought 8355.

A friend fn the Hebron neigh
borhood writes the Recorder com
plaining of some verv bad conduct
on the part of a couple of y«>ung
men after church a few nights since.

It seems the hoys indulged in the
*tone throwing act, they being con-
cealed by darkness. That was a
very serious nfivnse and may be a
costly amusement if kept up.

It

the

The Yellow Fever tierai.

has recently heen discovered,
heiirs a close resemblance to

malaria germ. To free the system
from disease germs, the most ef-

fective remedy is Dr. King's New
Life Pills. Guaranteed to cure all

diseases duo to malaria poison and
constipation. J5 cent*, at all drug
8to res.

The promoters of the Kenton
County Agricultural Association
has called a mass meeting at the
town hall in Erlanger, f>>r Friday
night, February 8th, to give every-
one an opportunity of expressing
his opinion and subscribing for

stock. The general public is in-

vited to attend this meeting. The
association has a 30 days option on
30 acres of ground admirably
adapted to fair purposes, and it is

the intention ot the association to

go to work at once as they expect
to give a lair this year. *

, i
.

" mm m,

For Sale—About 100 barrels of

corn—Apply to John Holsworth
near Union.

security, payable in the Boone
County Deposit Bank, Burling
ton, Ky.

W, R. GARNETT.
Sale to begin at 1 o'clock p. m.
Chas. Garnett, Auctioneer.

CO ViMISSIONER'8 NOTICE.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky
Kirby L. dial* r, pi.ii.iMff,

vs.
]
Notice.

N. E. RiddeN, aiiiu'r, &i; . defendants.
Notice is hereby aiveu to nil person*

liiivniir ciaitus ujjainxt the eotate of
J mio's H, Crisler, deed.., to' present
siime to tilt* unders a-nl, pro>-f>n ac
cording to Ihw Tin M .so-r wdt begin
bis r-itiiiikH to bear j.roof of cl.-oni" in

his offii-e. in JJUiltuyioiu-fiVb^-^ 1906,

and continue »r>m d«v S! d«y (-Sunday
excepted) until March 24lb, 1906.

J. A. DUNCAN, M. C. B. <\ C

COMM ISSIONE R'S NOTICE.

Boone Circuit Court
Carrie N. Tanner, &c, plaintiffs.

vs. j- Notice.
G. G Hughes, adin'r, etc. defendants.
Notice is herehy jdveti all persons hav-
Ing e'aims ujrainst the estate of J. G.
Vaughn, deceased, to puv-ent .»aiue to

the nndersiuned, proven according to

law. The Master will l>ei;in his sittings

to hear proof of claim* in bis office in

Burlington, on Feh. 10, 190G. and con-
tinue from d:«v to d <v (->uuduy excep
ten i until Mai'oh IT. KHI6

J. A Duncan, M. C.

COMMISSIONER'S SALE.

M. E. Sniitb
vs }-

Iiooiif Circuit Court, Ky
PIff

Notice.
W H ll a iu ViVrnifr'g adms

rvT&e., Defts.

The parties to this action tire beieby
notified that the undersigned Master
Cominii*sioner, will hen in bis sittings

to bear proof in this cafre in his office at

Burlinuton. Ky., Feh 20th, 100G, and
will continue from day today (Sunday
excepted) until all shall be taken.

Witness my hand, this .Ian. 20. 190«.

J. A. Duncan, M C.

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

Roone Circuit Court, -K^j,

P. M. Crigler's adm'i, plaintiff,

against | Notice.
Susan Rouse, Ac, defendants.
Notice is hereby (given to all persons

having claims against tbe estate of P.

M Crigler, deceased, to present same
to tbe undersigned proven as required

by law The Master will begin his alt

lings to hear proof of claims in his of

tlce in Burlington, Feb. 16, 1906. and
continue from day to day (Sunday ex
oepted) until the 1st day ot April, 1906.

J. A. DUNCAN, M. C. B. C. C.

UNDERTAKING.
A full line of Burial Goods kept, conntantlv on hand. Calls answer-

ed at all hours. I^Ltcensed Embalmer.

nct-l tf RISING SUN. INDIANA,

tm*

H. G. BLANTON,

FUNERAL 4- DIRECTOR
j&iiMii UVERY - B0ARD,NG and FEE0

- - - --o

tilhk^^W^M
Lexington Pike,

Special Rales to Traveling Mem.

Firsl-class Carriages for hire with

careful Drivers for Families, Par-

ties, Wedding*, Etc.

ERLANGER. KY

i

i

Leave Orders with J. C. Reviix, Burlington, Ky.

Geo. W. Hill & Co.,
Grocers, Commission & SEED Merchants.

Tested Field and Garden Seeds.

A^g^sofrEBTfUZERS.UM£ CEMENT AND SALTr
Largest and Best Stock of

^GROCERIES IN THE CITY._^
Sole Airents for the Celebrated

RARUS and GEM Brands of FLOUR.
When in the t'ity it wiU pay you to eome and see us.

27 & 29 Pike Street, (Phone South 55) 26 & 28 W. Seventh StreoV
OOVlNftTON. KF/NTTTr'RTY.

I
I

B. B. Allphin. B. B. Hwmk.
m

ALLPHIN & HUME,

Livery and^

Sale Stables,

First-Class Turnouts for Hire at all Times.

GOOD RAYMOND CITY COaL A SPECIALTY.W A L/TONT, KTCNTLTO K Y.

v>4WE WANT YOUR ORDERS.^>V

I IRON FENCE is CHEAPER than WOOD.

Our Low Priceson Iron Fence and LawnPun
ntture will Surp Ise You.

What is home witbobt an up-to-date Iron Fence, and the Lawn
without some of STEWARTS IRON FLOWER VASES, SET-
TEES, CHAIRS, ETC. They make the home attractive, and
will last a. lift) time.

V Large fcleotlon of Iron Rcamoir Flower Vaar» for Cemetery u*e.

m\% €«.,
Send Postal or Phone S. Joy. Salesman will eall.

Main ofhee and Works 17t and Madison Ave., Covington,
Branch" Office, Cincinnati, Ohio.

HENRY QUICK, Agent Hebron, Ky.
it? mi?— T-"rmH~*rrrnriin>iit'i<

i
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ASBASiJt uiroour.

Walking Home.
"I suppose," said young Kallow,

"once you get over yon: first stags

fright nothing ever confuses you.".

"Well," replied Lowe Comedy, "only

a week ag* I came near getting badly

mixed up/
"Really, I was under the impression

that -the glare of the footlights—"

"But it was the glare of the head-

lights that startled me. There was a

train on the up-track and another on

the down-track."—Philadelphia Press.

fnffleient TJhto Day Is Glory Thereof.

I don't want to lea** my footprints

On the sands of time to lie;

'Twill content me If my shoes creak
Good and loud as I pass by.

-N. T. Sun.

TEAT HOUSE.

The size It appeared to poor dear

Lardi, and how it looked to Scarem,

the intelligent moggy. Now, which
'was right!———

Meters and Meteors.
"Pop!"
"Yes, my son."

"Is a meter and a meteor the samo
thing?"

"No, my son; a meter Is a thing

which Is supposed to tell the amount
of gas a man uses, and a meteor is

something which comes down from the

sky. Nobody ever knew a gas meter
i to do anything but go up."—Yonkers
Statesman.

No Fight Here.
Grlgsby—There is not a vestige of

truth in your assertion.

Snlgsby (furiously)—Do you mean to

say I am telling lies?

Grlgsby—I do.

Snlgsby (walking off)—Then why
didn't you say so like a man? I hate

fellows that beat about the bush.—
Tit-Bits.

These Brutal Officials.

"And now, George," sobbed the bride

who; was starting on- a visit to nor

mother's, "1 must bid you a long fare

well!"
'You'll have to make it a short one

If you're leaving on this train," put
in an unfeeling conductor. "All

aboard!"—Cleveland Leader.

The Last Words of Socrates.

Socrates had just finished his hem-
lock cocktail.

"How do you feel now?" asked the

ijailer.

"I feel as If my interior had a

Georgia pine finish," replied the phil-

osopher, and immediately expired.

—

Judge.

An Argument Against the Scheme.
"I see that some professor wants to

J

have people killed for the purpose of

putting them out of their misery."

! "Pshaw! That would be foolish.

Think of the many people who can't be

happy unless they are miserable."

—

,
Chicago Record-Herald.

At the Sign of the HoieJsehoe.

They were waiting in their trap

while the smith tightened a shoe on
the horse.

"When is a blacksmith not a black-

smith?" the man inquired, with a
gleam of intelligence brightening his

face.

"I hate conundrums," the girt re-

plied. "What's the answer?"
"When he's a horse, sure," said the

man; and the girl's face beamed, also

—Judge.

Won Out
"Oh, you never could guess in tar

world, Charlie Biggleson proposed M
me last night!"

"Then I have won a 'aox of candy."

"How's that? Did you have a wager
that he would do so?"

"No. I wagered that if » did a*

you'd be so excited over it that y*u'd

have to run in and tell me about it

the first thing after breakfast,"—Chi-

cago Record-Herald.

All He Knew About It.

"Which is the higher, a count or an
earl?" asked the girl who had just

come out.

—"I don't know." replied old man
Scaddsley. "The only one we have In

our family Is a count, but If an earl's

any higher, I'm mighty glad we took

the first one that happened to come
along."—Chicago Record-Herald.

Rare was a noble product of the soil.

Grown starkly on the prairies of the wast;
Inured u poverty; inured tp toll;

The cUivalry of Bayard In hla breast;

A sosu serene that ever onward pressed.

Beyond the darts of calumny and hate;
That stood in every crista Aarce the test,

Till earth had linked hU memory with her

treat,
As statesman, president, and master of

hla fata. =—

_

He pierced the aeons with a prophet's aye,

Humanity was what he spelt in creed.

He passed the letter of the statute by.

To give the spirit of It utmost heed.

His llf-. was open, both In word and dead.

From prejudice and passion wholly free;

Of lit «rty he sowed a pregnant aeed.

for millions and for millions yet to be.

Himself the bondman'* knight of Nature's
sold degree.

A tribune of the people, so he sprang
And seised the reins of power and high

place, .

While through tea world his challenge

grandly rang,
And shook Oppression's temple-torts base.

His was the mettle of heroic race.

On whom the seal of sterling merit sat:

The sunken cheeks, the shrewd and home-
ly face,

That shallow, wits had launched their ar-

rows at—
Rail-splitter, orator, and greatest demo-

crat.

Along the wWe horlson of the years,

A deep, sonorous echo of his name
Rolls, thunder-like; and future History

hears
An answering echo from the halls of fame.

We see the tall, trie gaunt, ungainly

frame;
We mark the will to dare, the mind to plan;

We find the pure resolve, the lofty aim;

And while his rugged virtues thus we scan.

We stand uncovered, while we cry: "This

was a mas!"

aud upward to the portals of the stars,

And past the confines of the Seven Beaa,

Beyond the smoky banners of our wars.

Borne outward on the pinions of the

hreexe-^
His fame Is sung in divers master keys.

And shrined In bronze, or heralded In

rhyme;
Past mountain tops, and past the Plei-

ades,
Far-sent, far-sounding, still, with notes

sublime.
Loud-bugled by the mighty trumpet-tona

of Time.
—Ernest McGaffey, In St. Paul Glob*.

POCKET HIS CASH DRAWER.

Abraham Lincoln Carried Postal Funds

with Him When Postmaster

of Salem, 111.

A LINCOLN ANCEDOTE.

Little Girl Refused to Eiss Him to

Gratify Her Hearts Fond-

est Wfoh.

As It Seemed to Him.
"If you could have your choice," she

asked, "which would you prefer, money
or brains?"

"Well," he indignantly replied, "in

view of the fact that I have not Joined

in the mad rush for great wealth it

seems to me that your question Is

insulting."—Chicago Record-Herald.

Who Got the Money?
-Neighbor—I—don't—see—why- ^o*

should be so poor. Your husband

»

life was heavily insured.

Widow— fes, but it took all th«

money to pay the doctors who didn't

cure him, the undertakers who burled

him, and the lawyers who defended

his will.—N. Y. Weekly.

Had Recovered.
Mrs. Chicksey (at wedding)—Tbf

bridegroom seems to be in the sev-

enth heaven of happiness.

Mrs. Stobbles—You are looking at

the wrong man. That isn't the bride-

groom. That's the young fellow thf

bride jilted about a month ago.—Chi*

cago Tribune.

Senator Cullom, of Illinois, who was
an intimate friend of Abraham Lin-

coln, tells the following story of the

early times in Illinois when Lincoln

was the postmaster of the town of

Salem: __
"The cash drawer of the post office

there," said Senator Cullom, "was Lin-

coln's vest pocket, but it was a cash

fOi

What It W«w For.

"Does your papa punish you
running away from school?"

"Naw."
"But he whipped you for it yester-

day?"
"That wasn't for runnin' away; 11

was for bein' found out"—Houston

JEfifiL .. -

Rhetorical Increase.

The orator whom well we know
Is under way once more;

The man who makes two words to gron
Where there was one before.

—Washington Star.

'DEAR" FRIENDS.

Something Else Just as Good.

"I wish you'd tie my cravat for me,"
•said the young man to the dominie.

"I can't tie a bowknot," replied he;
;"but I can tie a first-class beauknot if

'you'll bring your sweetheart around to
Hhe parsonage some evening."—Houston
Poet.

Babel Explalred at Last.
The confusion of tongues had just

;
fallen on BabeE
"Om of the fellowj' daughters came

home from a finishing school with a
.new* dcws&t," they explained.

Thus we see again there was a
woman at the bottom.—N. Y. Sun.

—ABRAHAM LINCOLN.
(From a Photograph Taken in 1860.)

drawer that was sacred to him. I re-

member on one occasion when a post

office Inspector came around and made
a careful survey of everything in the

post office. He took account of stock

and figured out just how much Lin-

coln ought to have In cish belonging

to the government. Some of Lincoln's

friends were afraid that he might be

a little short and went to him with
offers of money if he needed it He
replied that he guessed he had it all.

When the Inspector figured out the

amount that should be there he went
to Lincoln and told him how much
cash there should be in the post office.

"'Well, I guess I have it,' said Lin-

coln, as he drew forth a bundle of

money. L
"He counted it out and It tallied to

a cent to the amount the inspector

had found due the government. Lin-

Tbe heroine of the following anec-

dote about Lincoln is now an old lady,

but she declares that when she re-

calls the way in wh'ch she met the
advaaoes of the man who afterward
became her hero It "till brings the
blush of shame to r>er eheek.

"When I was about six years old,"

he narrates, "Lincoln for a short time
served in the 'general store' of the

little western town near which was
my father's farm. In the window
of this shop along with shoes, cali-

coes, sun-bonnets, toys, candy—all the
heterogeneous stock of a country store

—was displayed a bead pincushion,

which it was the ambition of my Ufa
to own.
"Who has not at some time longed

for the unattainable—the thing just

out of reach—which, for that very rea-

son, perhaps, seems to him the most
desirable object the world holds? That
bead pincushion was to me what
Great Britain was to Napoleon, but,

to my despair, the little ticket pinned
to its center read '27 cents'—Just 20

cents in excess of my entire bank ac-

count! -

"Week after week, when I went with

my mother, to the store to exchange
butter and eggs for sugar and other

commodities which the farm did not
yield, the coveted prize lay tantallz-

Ingly before my eyes. As time went
on the brilliancy of the red rose which
adorned its center began to fade; fly-

specks here and there sullying the

purity of the lilies, but never for a
moment did my affections waver.

Through whatever vicissitudes It

might pass, they still clung round the

wreck of that cushion.

"Lincoln's fellow-clerk, a fresh-com-

plexioned young fellow, who with hla

red cheeks' and oiled locks seemed to

me a perfect Adonis, and who, if the

truth were known, shared my heart

with the bead pincushinon, always

met me with the stock pleasantry:

'Got a kiss for me to-day, little girl?'

Whereupon I would be seized with a
paroxysm of shyness and take refuge

behind my mother's skirts.

"One evening, after the red-cheek*d

youth had proffered his request in vain

for about the hundredth time, a tall,

ungainly young man came forward,

and as be handed my mother her mall

said

:

"'Perhaps, little girl, you will kisa

me.'

"I shook my head most emphat-

ically.

" 'Come now, if you'll let me have
a kiss I'll give you anything there is

in the store,' he bribed, and. stooping

from his great height, he lifted me To

the counter, where my face was on
a level with his.

"Anything in the store! I glanced

at the desire of my heart and my reso-

lution weakened.—•"Would—would you give me that

bead pincushion?' I whispered.

"He smiled and nodded assent.

"I looked at my suitor—oh, but he
was ugly—and grand (but I didn't

know that then). No, I shook my
head, the price was too high. Then,

as I glanced at my blooming Adonis,

who stood beside him, it occurred to

mTthat I might strike" & bargain more
to my., taste.

", 'Well,' I drew a long breath and
took my cpurage In both hands. 'If

you'll give that cushion, I'll—I'll kiss

the pretty one for it!"'—N. Y. Times.

SCIENCE AND INDUSTRY.

WHERE LINCOLN MARRIED.

Old House at Springfield Has Been

Remodeled Into a Beautiful

Modern Home.

The old Edwards home in South

Second street, Springfield, 111., where

Abraham Lincoln and Mary Todd were

married, which was later converted

into St. Agatha's school under the

direction of the Episcopal ^hurclv-haa

During the year 1904 Slam exported

more than $12,000,000 worth of rice.

Teak wood Is second in value.

According to a recent report from
Tokio, there are 1.786 wholesale and
286,414 retail tobacco dealers in Ja-

pan.

The annual value of the mineral

products of Germany is about $260,-

000,000. Coal and Iron are the most
important

Prof. T. J. J. See, of Washington,
has determined the height of the at-

mosphere by a new system,, whic!i

consists in noting the time of sunset

and that of the complete disappear-

ance of the blue of the sky.

It. is stated that the best managers.

pattern designers and dyers in the

Lancashire cotton mills, tempted by
high wages, are going out to India and
Japan to take charge of mills there.

Great quantities of textile machinery
are also being exported.

A peculiar process for separating

non-magnetic particles like gold from
sand has been patented by L. T.

Weiss. The metallic particles in mass
are electroplated with iron, by a spe-

cial apparatus, and can then be sepa-

rated by any magnetic method.

The use of milk of lime for quickly

and effectively extinguishing fires in

coal mines is recommended by Inspec-

tor Wolfang Kummer, a German. The
suggestion is not new. but has been
newly tested with satisfactory results.

The emulsion—which can be used with
hand or power pumps—runs into and
fills the crevices of the coal or mineral.

WESTERN CANADA'S
MARVELOUS RETURNS.

The Increase In the crop returns of

the Canadian West in the past seven

years, has approached the marvelous,
and there Is no reason to believe that

a corresponding -_ncrease"T»Hl~notr~re^

suit for many years to come. The In-

crease has been particularly noticeable

In what was formerly known as the

Northwest Territories, but which, on
September 1, 1905, became the prov-

inces of Alberta and Saskatchewan.
From the official returns we find the
fallowing results in the acreage sown
to wheat, oats and barley In the years

mentioned, and a more favorable show-
ing cannot be pointed to in any other
country during a like period.

WINTER WEAKNESS
Dr. Williams* Pink Rills* tha Tenia

' That Moat Paople Need tor
Blood and Nervate.

In winter the air of the close rooms in

which we spend so much of the tiuje

does not furnish enough oxygen to toe

lungs to burn out the foul matter tn the

blood. Iu the cold seasonwe do not exer-

cise as much and the skin and kidneys do
not throw off the waste matter ae freely

as usual. The system becomes overloaded
with poisonous matter, and too feeble

to throw it off. Relief can be had only
through the use of a remedy that will

promptly and thoroughly purify and
strengthen the blood, and the one best

adapted for this purpose is the great
blood tonio known aa Dr. Williams* Pink
PUls.

" They acted like magio in my case,"

said Mrs. Clara L. Wilde, of No. 877
Farnsworth aver, ue, Detroit, Mich. " I

was weak and thiu and could not sleep.

My stomach and nerve* were out of or-
der. I can't deaor">»e how miserable I
really was. I drugged through six
mouths of feebleness, growing weaker
all the time rintil I finally hadn'tstrength
enough to leave my bed.
"Then a glad day came* .be day when

I began to take Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.

They made me feel strong right away.
My appetite came back, I took on flesh
aud the color returned to mr cheeks.
People wondered that these pills did for
me what the doctors conldu ' t do. I took
only six boxes aud then I was perfectly
well. If I had uot fonud this wonderful
remedy I surely think that I must bevt>

wasted to death. Believing firmly that
these pills saved my life by the strength
which they gave me at a critical mo-
ment, I unhesitatinglyrecommend them
to others."
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills contain no

stimulant but give strength that lasts.

They may be obtained at any drug
store.

At

1898...

Wheat
...307,680

Oats.

105.077

Barley.

17.092

1899... . . .363,043 134,938 14,276

1900... ...412,8(14 175,439 17.044

1901... ...504,697 . 229.439 24,702

1902... ...625,758 310,367 36,445

1903... . . .837,234 440,662 68,974

1904... ...965,549 523,634 98,154

The yield has been uniformly good
every year except 1900, when there ap-

pears to have been a slump all along

the line. This, however, was more
than compensated for in the following

year, when the bumper crop In wheat,

oats and barley put- the returns of all

previous years completely in the shade

and gave an Impetus to settlement in

the west which has prevailed to the

present as the following table by bush-

els will show: '

Wheat. Oats. Barley.

1898.... 6,542.478 3,040.307 449,512

1899.... 6,915,62$ . 4,686,036- 337.521

JAPANESE REMEDIES
_ARE_SURE CURES

Theyare not an Expoi Iwaerrt

1900T7TT

1901.... 12,808,447

1902.... 13,956,850

1903.... 16,029,149

1904.... 16,875,537

4,9fl8,lB»-

11,1x3,066

10,661,295

14,179,706

16,332,551

353,216

796.100

970.4IT

1,842.824

2,205,4.14

Japanese Medical Co.
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Oh Tw'nuwM'ug iftssawu bums trot*,

T»>Ofts« ajasesMJp

coin bad kept the government's money
separate~~at~Ttll times. Although he

carried it around with him, as the best

i

method of caring for it, he had never

allowed it to become mixed up with

his own money. That incident was
characteristic of Lincoln. He was
scrupulously honest"

His Break.
Jtaughter—Don't Invite our country

Bright Buy.
High Financier—My son, i am pained

o bear that you are the foot of the

Son—Why, pa, I Judged from your
teatixaony that it was proper not to

sMir anything at all,—N. Y, Sun.

cousin to see us again
Mother—Did he make any bad blun-

ders before the company, dear? ,

Daughter—I should say so. When I

showed him a Louis XIV. chair, hs
asked if Louis was a good chairmakerl
—Tit-Bits.

—A-Matter of Locality;
"You don't mean to say he spanked

the child in a public place?"
"No. He spanked him In she usual

olace, but right out there before every-
body."—Judge.

Our English Estates.

The American, as his automobile
sped through the lovely English coun-

try, said, with a proud and sweeping
gesture:

"We Yankees have a right to be

proud of these old estates of ours over

here "

"Estates of yours?" said the haugh-

ty Briton. "Estates of yours?"

"Well, what would become of them,"

sail the American, "If It wasn't for our
girls' money?"—Louisville Courier-

Journal.

Extortion.

"Did I ever tell you the

things my little boy says?"

"Why—er—no—that is, "
,

"Lend me |5 and I ^rotrt"—deve-
land Leader.

smart

\

been made into one of the most beauti

ful homes In Springfield.

The old residence has witnessed

some very interesting events during

its life. The old house as it was had

many nooks and corners, its old-fash-

ioned Btateline8S added to the charm

of romance and many were the stories

told by sclioolgirlfl_Qi_h^w__ilnca]IL

was married in this room and dined

in another.

The front parlor, where Lincoln was
married, has been changed, in that

one large massive window replaces the

former low French windows, of which

there were two. A new front door

has been put In, which is a pity, as

the old one of heavy oak seemed a

part of the houseand had swung open

to admit some of the most illustrious

men and women of the state and coun-

try. The big entrance hall and stair*

•way remains the same as when Mary
Todd came down the oaken steps to

her wedding.

FEBRUARY.
The shortest month of all the year.

Yet ere its sands are run.

We spell two names the world holds dear:

Lincoln and Washington.

MADE BY LINCOLN WHEN A
YOUNG MAN.

It will be seen that the number of

acres sown to wheat, oats and barley

in 1898 was 429.749, and that this had

increased In 1104 to 1,587.337. The
total crop In the cereals mentioned was
9,033,297 bushels in 1898, and In 1904

It had grown to the magnificent total

of 35,413,522. In the year just closed

the "forward movement" in the agri-

culture of the west has been the won-
der and envy of the world. New sec-

tions of the country have been placed

under tribute to the plow and harrow,

and the grain area has -heea—largel

Increased. This is particularly the

case where it has been demonstrated

that "Alberta Red" winter wheat may
be successfully grown, and along the

lines of the new railways towards the

center of the counutry, where mixed
farming prevails.

The future of the Canadian West is

assured, and for years to come it Is

bound to be the land of promise to the

agriculturist of every nation and of

every clime, and the land of oppor-

tunity to every settler within its

bounds. :

Fullest information can be secured

from any Canadian Government Agent

PRBB SAllPLBS

YOU ARE ENTITLED TO ON»
,WB WANT EVERYONE TO TRY

THEri AT OUR EXPENSE -

POSITIVELY CUBE
Asthma, Heart Disease, Rheumatism, Im
ire-Sluggiah Dluod, Nei vwus Ptuslntiron ,

Female Diseases, Kidney Disease, Indiges-
tion, Dyspepsia

If you suffer from any of these maladiea sk right
down and write us for * sample of our Japanese Rem-
edy for your particular disease, and it willb* promptly
forwarded absolutely free. It will not coat yoo os«
penny— Don't delay.

write to-day for free sample and booklet renins; all

about our Japanese Remedies. To everyone writing
within the next thirty days we will send a Japanese
Souvenir. All free. Address. .

English in India.

Of the natives of India, about 2,000,-

000 can now read English.

Remedy
Family and Farm

SLOANS
LINIMENT

KILL8
SLOAN.

PATPNTS 4R-pafre boo* »**.

ItT»OKbL5T
,

4 OO Box lL' WS^DS^Td?^

Awful I

Messenger—Your wife has run off

with your chauffeur.

"Good heavens! And that machine
Is likely to break down any minute!"
—Life.

Sherlock Holmes.
. Paterfamilias—Do you think daugh-
ter got a love letter?

Materfamllias—No; It only had a
two-cent stamp on It—Judge.

NO MORE MUSTARD PLASTERS TO BLISTER.
THE SCIENTIFIC AND MODERN EXTERNAL COUNTER-IRRITANT.

CAPSICUM
VASELINE

EXTRACT' OF THE CAYENNE PEPPER PLANT
a rtTur-vr chirp «*AFE AND ALWAYS READY CURE FOR PAIN, PRTCB

A substitute for and superior to mustard or any other plaster, and will ru*

blister the-mostrdehcate skin. The pain-allayIng and curatlyo-qualUies of

this article are wonderful. It will stop the toothache at once, and relievo

Headache and Sciatica. We recommend It as the best and safest external

counter-irritant known, also as an external remedy for pains In the chest

and stomach and all Rheumatic, Neuralgic and Gouty complaints. A trial

will prove what we claim for it, and it will be found to be Invaluable In the

household and for children. Once used no family will be without It Many

people say "It is the best of all your preparations." Accept no preparation

of vaseline unless the samo carries our label, as otherwise it lu not genuine.

If you cannot obtain it from your drugglit send 15 cents in stamps or

money and it will be sent to your address by mall.

CHESEBROUGH MFG. CO.
1 7 STATE STREET, NEW YORK CITY

4T 1

Oa-yoke in the Possession of the Unlver*
ally of IlllnoJ*
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AS TO SILAGE HANDLING.

Sonvenient Truck Which Any Farm-
W Can Make—Proper Loca-

tion of Silos.

One great feature in the feeding of
silage Is to have the silo handy to the
feeding floor, and in building the alio
sufficient thought should be given to
this, aa it takes time to feed silage,

and although perhaps but a small

TB4JCK FOR HANDLING SILAGE.

amount dally during the whole feedl a«
season, it amounts to considerable.
Whan one has good feeding alleys and
a good many cows to feed the wheel
truck la certainly the handiest, but the
man with the teealhg fork must uk<?

brains, or some little cows will get 30
to 49 pounds, and the large ones per-

haps only 15 to 20. Bushel baskets arc
commonly used, and when one has not
too many cows work well, as it is easy
to see that the cow gets the right
amount; they are not too heavy to

ORCHARD BRUSH BURNER.

Contrivance far Doatroying
Tree Pruning* Without

Hauling Out of Orchard.

When I was in southern Oregon not
long ago I saw what was to me a new
Implement It waa a homemade af-
fair that was the outgrowth of the ue-
oesaity for getting rid of orchard prun-
inga. H. P. Meader, of Jackson coun-
ty, Oregon who la an up-to-date or-
ehardtst, conceived the plan of build-
ing a portable brush burner, in which
the refuse left after pruning could fa-
got rid of without the trouble of haul-
ing It out of the orchards. He made
a frame or running gear of four poles
about six inches In diameter, using
two for axletrees, about WTea feet long
and on top of these two others about
ten feet long were bolted near ttw
ends, forming a rectangle. To the un-
der aide of one was fastened a round
iron rod, whose projecting ends were
used aa spindles for two old farm
-implement wneels about a Foot In d'-
ameter. These wheels were held in
place by linchpins that were put
through holes made in the ends of the
spindles, at the blacksmith shop on the
farm. The burner proper was a huge
Iron basket or crate, about six by ten
feet on the bottom by two feet deep,
made of old wagon ares riveted to-
gether. The meshes of this crate wen
nearly a foot in diameter, which was
sufficiently close to hold thi "„. ushr The
bottom was covered with old sheet iron
scraps to keep the coals from falling

LITTLE HUMPED SALMON.

Imalleat of the Five Species of the
Pacific Displayed in New

Tork Aquarium.
——

—

The' aquarium's fish hatchery Is now
In operation for the season of 1»05-'06.

There have already been hatched out
In It 2.00X) egga of the humpbacked salm-
on, the first of this species ever
hatched here, reports the New York
Sun.

The humpedbacked salmon is the
mallest of five species of Pacific salm-
en, averaging as it does in weight
about five pounds. It rarely reacnes
a weight of ten pounds. It Is found on
the northwest coast of the United
States and clear around Alaska to the
Arctic ocean, and also on the Pacific's
Asiatic coast.

Because of its smaller size and be-
cause also of the fact that Its flesh is

of a lighter pink than that of the other
species, and so of a less desirable

'

, packers -have In former
years confined their attention mostly
to the larger species; but the hump-
backed is one of the best of the salm-
on aa a food fish, and now, with less

abundance of the larger varieies, can-
ners are beginning to pack more hump-
backs.

This salmon gets its name from the
shape of the high front of Its body,
which, In the case of the male fl&ii,

form« a hum n, that amounts almost to-

a deformity when the fish is lean.
When the fish is in well-fed condi-

5F

through and thus hold the fire. On 1

t,on ,l resembles the quinnat salmon.
one end, which was the front, and noxt
where the team was to be hitched, 1

was sided up to the top with sheet-

and is then shapely and handsome.
None of the Pacific salmon eats after

It comes Into fresh waters to spawn.

SbaL« AJND BARN ARRANGEMENT.
handle easily. For our use, explains a
writer in the Rura'. New Yorker, we
have a truck holding about 20 bushels,
like sketch in first Illustration, mount-
ed on two larger wheels- In center and
smaller one at each end. The center
wheels are not as large aa we wish they
were, and the" truck doesn't run Itself.

If yoa are building ono get the center
wheels plenty large enough. The truck
is wider and longer at the top than at
the bottom, so that wheels do not pro-,

Ject over side or end.

One of the best planned alios for

handy feeding we saw this summer on
The^-farm" or D. Falrchlld,~FaIrlIeM
county. Conn. Mr. "Falrchild feeds

Iron, to prevent too much radiation of
In tne Droad lower reaches of the
rivers they preserve their beauty for
a time, but they soon lose this when
they have begun to make their way
upward along the narrower, shallower
and ruggeder courses of the streams,
up which they may go to great dis-
tances, some of them getting as lar
from the coast as Idaho, to spawn in

the headwaters of the Columbia and
Snake rivers.

But up whatever waters they go their

travel, and always without food, is an
almost constant struggle for them, and
they reach their spawning ground
wounded and cut and lean and worn.
In this long, protracted struggle the
humpbacked salmon's flesh falls away
and the fish becomes lean and gaunt,
the fat disappears from its head and
that becomes shrunken, and then what
seems to be a hump appears.
~Withim-ecentyears tmrtfntted States
fisherfes bureau has ben endeavoring
to establish Pacific coast salmon in the
waters of Maine, but thus far without
substantial results. There has been no
difficulty in planting the treams with
fry hatched out here from eggs
brought from the Pacific 'coast, but
when in obedience to their instincts they
have sought the sea, the young fishes of
the species thus far planted there have
never come back. It was thought that
better success might attend planting
with humpbacked salmon , and so that

heat in that direction. Chains or Iron
rods were fastened to the front end
and extended about ten feet forward
to put the team a proper distance from
the fire. This crude apparatus, made
on the farm out of old scraps, served
a most excellent purpose. It was
taken into the orchard where the brush
was on the ground, a fire kindled In
it, and as the brush was piled on and
consumed it was dragged forward and
more brush added, until one rot;

after the other was burned and out of
the way. Mr. Meader told me that
some of his neighbors made fun of It,

and thought it was not practical, but
a few borrowed It of him, and now
there are several in the vicinity.

When I first saw the burner near a
tool shed I did not Instantly catch the
Idea of Its use, but only a word was
necessary to convey the thought of
Its saving of time and labor, explain*
the correspondent of the Rural New
Yorker. It is Inexpensive to make
and thoroughly practical in use. It

may be that other brush burners have
been made, but Mr. Meader said h<;

had never heard of one, and inventel
his as an expedient to save time and
trouble. The idea is one of the best
that I have met in many years, and de-
serves to be put Into practice all over
the country, where orchards exist To
get rid of _lae_D.runlngs In such an easy

An Epitaph.
Tourist—The climate here is salubrious,

isn't it;

.Vttive—Say, mister, jest write that
word down fur me, will yer? I git t ;red
swearin' at this climate in the same old
way nil the time, and anything new in

TUftto »7ragi,g» Pre**
I Wo^^e^mTTp̂ frlfe

The Chugs.
Mm. C'hugwater—Josiah, what is a "sur-

render' value" in life insurance?
Mr, Chugwater—It's the value of the

stuff you surrender to the company for
the officers to get rich on. -Chicago Trib-
une.

•>

Cures Blood, Skin Troubles, Cancer,
Blood Poison—Greatest Blood

Purifier Free.
If your blood is impure, tbirr, diawKrfl,

not or full of humors, if you have blood
poiRon, cancer, carbuncles, eating eores
scrofula, eezetna, itching, risings and lumps'
scabby, pimply skin, bone pains, catarrh'
rheumatihin or any blood or skin disease'
take Botanic Blood Balm (B. B. B.) ac-
cording to directions. Soon all sores heal
aches and painB stop, the blood is made
pure and rich, leaving the skin free from

BABY COVERED WITH SORES.

Would Scratch and Tsar the Flesh Un-
less Hands Were Tied—"Would
Have Died But for Cuticura.

"

"Mj little son, when about a year and
a half old, began to have sores come out
on his face. Ihad a physician treat him
but t*.« sores grew worse. Then they be-
gan to come on his arms, then on other
parts of his body, and then one came 00
nis clwst, worse than the others. Then
I ealUd another physician. Still he
grew worse. At the end of about a vear
and a half of suffering he grew so bad
I bad to tie his bands in cloths at night
to keep him from scratching the sores
and tearing the flesh. He got to be a
mere skeleton, and was hardly able to
walk. My Aunt advised me to try Cuti-
cura Soap and Ointment. I sent to the
drag store and got a cake of the Soap and
a box of the Ointment, and at the end of
about two months the sores were all well.
He has never had anv sores of any kind
since. He is now strong and healthy,
and I can sincerely say that only for your
most wonderful remedies my precious child
would have died from those terrible sores.
Mrs. Egbert Sheldon. R. F . D. No. l f

werane.
"The wages of sin is death" empha-

sized the preacher, announcing his text.
"Huh," decided Grouch, sotto voce, "a

good many people of my acquaintance
ought to be getting their envelopes."—
N. Y. Times.

tOST 73 POUNDS.

Wat fast Drifting Into the Fatal

Of Kidney Skknsw.
\ • •*

Dr, Melvin M. Page, Pago Option! Co.,
Erie, Pa., writes : " Taking too many
iced drinks in New Tork in 1895 seat
me home with a terrible attack of kid-
ney trouble. I had acute congeetioav

sharp pain in th*>

back, headache*
and attacks of dizsj*
nea*. My eyes ajave
out, and with the
languor and! sleep-
lessness of the dis-
ease upon mo I
wasted from .194 to
123 pounds. A* the
time I started using
Ooan's Kidney Pills

an abscess was forming on my right
kidney. The trouble waa quickly
checked, however, and the treatment
cured; me, so that 1 have been well
Since JBUfl and we igh 1 83 pounds.*

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
Toster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

5 Tons Grass Hay Free.
Everybody loves lots and lota of fodder

ft? hogs, cows, sheep and swine.

The enormous crops of our Northern
Grown Pedigree Seeds on our seed farms
th.t past year compel us to issue a spe-
cial catalogue called

8ALZEB'S BAROAH» SEED BOOK.

same time B. B. B. improves the "digest
This is brim full of bargain seeds at bar-

tion, cures dyspepsia, strengthens weak ** n Pr,ces -

kidneys. Just the medicine for old peo-

|

SEtn this NOTICE To-dat.
pie, as it gives them new, vigorous blood, and r^seive free sufficient seed to grow 5
Druggists, $1 per large bottle. wi»h di-

evcry eruption, and giving the rich glow
of perfect health to the skin. At the

You Will P
in the Great

rosper

rcctions for home cure. Sample free and
prepaid by writing Blood Halm Co. At-
lanta, Gu. Describe trouble and Bpecial
free medical advice also pent in sealed let-

ter. B. B. B. is esprciallV advised for
chronic, deep seated cases of impure blood
and skin disease, and cures after all else
faila.

.. 1—a

He who attempts by the acquisition of
money, to command more service from
his fellows than he renders them, is un-
ronscinusly working for the disruption of
the social bond and the ruin of the com-
monwealth.—Outlook.— - a

Robbed in Church.
Just think what an outrage it is to be

robbed of nil the benefits of the services
by continuous coughing throughout the
congregation, when Anti-Giipine is guar-

4

anteed to cure. Sold everywhere. 2a eta.
F. W. Dicmer, M. D., Manufacturer,
fcpringfield. Mo.

«,

Jt is funny how a man will get up in
church and confess that he is the chief of
(sinners and deny it at home if anyone ac-

cused hi in of simply -being an outside
guard at the sinners' club.—Atchison
Globe.

tons of grass on your lot or farm this
summer and our great Bargain Seed Book
with its 'A^nderful - surprise* and great
bargains in s«eds at bargain prices.
Remit 4c and we add a package of Cos-

mos, the most fashionable, serviceable,
beautiful annual flower.
John A. Salzer Seed Co., Lock Draw-

er K., La Crosse, Wis.

That glow of good feeling traditionally
believed to follow a kind act is damp-
ened when one is not exactly sure wheth-
er or not he has been proved an easy
mark.

In Oklahoma, Indian Territory and Texas
are vast areas of unimproved land—land
not now yielding the crops of which it is
capable. The same conditions apply to the
towns. Few lines of business are adequate-
ly represented. There are openings of all
sorts—for mills and factories, for small
stores, for banks, newspapers and lumber
yards. You have only to get on the ground
to prove this. To enable you to do so the.

Missouri, Kansas & Texas R'y offers

Rates Cheaper Than Ever
February 6th and 20th and!
March 6th and 20th

On above dales most lines will rell both mis aaj
and round trip tickets at exceptionally low rats*.
If your nearest railroad agent cannot give yoa lb*
rates, write me tor particulars.

If you're in any way Interested in die
Southwest, I'd like to-seod you soy
paper "The Coming Country." Addresa

Ladies Can Wear Shoes
One size smaller after using Allen's Foot-
Ease. A certain cure for swollen, sweating,
hot, aching feet. At all Druggists, 25c. Ac-
cent no substitute. 'Trial package FREE.

Piso's Cure for Consumption <3 an infalli-

ble medicine for coughs and colds.—N. W.
Samuel. Ocean Grove. N. J.. Feb. 17. 1900.

silage practically the year around ; two
of the alios arc nine feet in diameter
and the other 16 feet. I believe. They
all open out at the aaino point right at

the feeding floor. A ground plan

sketch of silos and barn floor is shown
in our second Illustration. There is shed
roof over the silos which is cheaper
and belter than a roof over each alio.

AN ORCHARD BRUSH BURNER.

way is a great saving, for they are
troublesome and bulky.

' It costs a
good deal to handle them once
cially to

espe-
load them on a wagon or

sled, haul them to tome distant plac?,

and then make a bonfire of them; but
when they can be put on a movable "They_ moved out early to avoid the

STRINGY MILK.

Condition Not Due to Disease, But
Generally to the Feed

Supply.

Now and then a farmer Is puzzled
at the appearance of strlnginess in the
milk a few hours after it Is drawn.
He at once imagines that the cow is

sick or that some certain cow has
given this milk and begins a hunt for
her. Sometimes the strlnginess is due
to a case of garget, but in moat cases
it la doe to less important causea
There are certain growths of a minute
nature, found sometimes in the pas-
tures but often in the hay, that pro-
duce this strlnginess, explains the
Farmers' Review. There is only one
way of getting rid of it, and that is

by excessive care when the milk is

drawn. Generally the trouble begins
with the stirring up of the hay be-

fore milking, and the filling of the
air around the cow with a vast num-
ber of particles that, have in them the
power of development. In developing
In the milk these attach themselves
one to the other and make the white
strings so annoying. When the thing
occurs persistently In the stable, it

Is probable that these spores exist In

great numbers In the bay. We can
only advi9e in sttch cases that the
hay be not given the cows until after
the milk la drawn and taken away.

Trimming Trees in February.
The last time I trimmed my young ap-

ple orchard. I did It In February, it

never "bore better than It did after that.

I think this Is a better rule than to do
the work earlier. If I could not trim
In Febraary, I would wait till June.

Are, little by little, and got rid of
In a short time, once for all, It Is a
great economy of time and labor.

There might be some improvements
added to the crude implement, as de-

scribed, such as an iron running
gear, although this Is not Important,
for the fire had not burned the wooden
frame. However, lf there was an iron
frame the bottom could be left par-
tially open, that there might be bet-

ter access of air from below, to cause
quicker burning and allow the ashes to

drop through readily. The top should
be larger than the bottom, so th;
brush would go In easily. Four whee's
would be better than two; for they
would lessen the draft on the team.
It is not desirable to build a very large

Are, for fear of scorching the trees on
either side and making It uncomfort-
able for the men and team in attend-
ance. Two men, or perhaps one, would
be enough to gather and burn the
brush, and one horse might pull the
burner on four wheels. There Is lying
about almost every farm some mate-
rial, such as old iron wheels, axles,

wagon and buggy tires, that might b?
made into, one of these handy brush
burners, with the aid of a blacksmith
and at little expense, provided there la

no forge on the farm to lessen the
cost still more. The frame should n >t

be weak, or It might heat and sag to
the ground. Let there be hundreds of
these brush burners made without de-
lay by our orchardista and put to uje.

Several neighbors might own and use
one together. This will turn the
brush into ashes and spread them In

the orchards, where they should be,

and save about half the expense of get-

ting rid of the brush. This convenient
vehicle <s shown in our illustration.

species Is now being tried on this coast.

The 2,000 little humpbacked salmon
lately hatched out at the New York
aquarium were hatched from eggs ob-

tained by the aquarium from the United
States fish hatchery at Craig Brook.
Me. The little salmon are now each
about an inch in length and doing well.

-"tfs a curious fact." said Unole Eben,
"dat de man who alius seems to be doin'
de nios' liurryin' is de man dat".- alius

bebin' time."—Washington Star.

With the exception of yourself.

body is more or less deceitful.
every-

There are plugs of all sorts—horses, hats
and men.

The best way to estimate the force of
a man '8 alleged good nature is to serve
him indifferent meals at home.

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxativb Bkomo Quinine Tablets.
Druggists refund money if it fails to cure
E.W. Grove's signature is on each box. 25a—
The world isn't any worse than it was

when you were young. You've merely
got onto it.

H. F. BOWSHER,
408 Traction Bid... CINCINNATI. O.

Tickets on sale everywhere. via

SOUTHWEST'

I PAY SPOT CASH
Kur Military Bwaty Land Warraata lasaea
todoldlersof any war. Write me at onca. Addn*.FRANK. H. BEOKS, 0U mhSt.^D.nwTSS?

WUCE. 25 Cts.

CURE THE bftlP,

IN ONE CAY

ANMPINE
>H0EOUAtF0Rl

ANTI-GRIPINE
IS GUARANTEED TO CURE

GRIP, BA0 COLO. HEADACHE AID NEURALGIA.
1 won't sell -Antt-QrtpiBn to a dealer who "rnn't flaai aaln.
It. Call for yooi MONET BACK IF IT DOWT CVMB.
#•• W.JMeawai-aM- M*„Man itfaomrcr.e

Partially1 Explained. 1^—

"There are 80.000 more women than
men in Massachusetts."

"What has become of the men?"

next leap year rush."—Cleveland Plain
Dealer.

Subject to Limitations.

Miss Jellers—I wonder why Flossie's

young man wears that ridiculous little

goatee on his chin.

Miss Tartun—The reason is, I believe,

that there is no other place where he
can wear It.—Chicago Tribune.

Biter Left.

"How does your grandmother get
along now that she has lost all her
teeth?"

"0, all right. You know she has a bit-

ing tongue."—Judge.

hb!
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filARKET REPORTS.

CATTl.K-Fnlr to good
Heavy steers

CALVWS—Extra "..

HOGS—Choice packem ..

Mixed packers
SHEK1>-Extrn
I.AMBS-Kxtra
FLOL'R-Spring patent ..

^v'H^;.^•r_^l .•, ,.,.,]

No. 3 n-d .:;

,

£S££HH» " oi |x«<iOATS- No. 2 mixed
HYIO-N.i. 2

HAY-Cholce tiniothv ..

PORK-fienr mess
J.ARD-Steam
HUTTER-Chotce dairy ..

Choice creamery
APPLEs-choite .".;;

POTATOES--. ivr bush ...
TOBACCO-New
old .

;

CHICAGO.
FLOUR—Winter matent .WHEAT- No. 2 rod
No. 3 red

CORN-No, 2 mlXPd
OATS-No. 2 mixed
RVK—No. 2
PORK-Mrss
LARD -Steam

Cincinnati, Feb.
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There is only One
Genuine-SyrUp Of FlgS,
The Genuine is Manufactured by the

California Fig Syrup Co,

The full name of the company, California Rig Syrup Co,
La printed on the front of every package of the genuine.

v#^S?SPS>!5f.SBg3

Wrapping Fruit.

Wrapping apples and other fruits In
paper promotes a uniform temperature,
and pwv^Wa^cay. Beside8"thTs,lmcIF
prepared fmlt always has a pleasing ap-
.pearaoct, which certainly aids in thn
selling.

NEW YORK.
F r,0(TR. -Winter imtent 4 10 ?ii) 4 it)WHEAT- No. 2 red «i H] t

corn-no. 2 mixed J, SOATS—No. 2 mixed «/» •;«'-

RYE-Westom ,,£ ,
PORJC-^Mess LJKjjj M

Treat the Heifer Right
The heifer calf that is kept la a

clean, dry place until she becomes a
cow will not He in fllth if she can 1

'-Aiu^-su-am

help it. Also, If she is provided with
' Baltimore.

clean water and not allowed to drink ] C01&-X** tnbSJl
out of a mud puddle she will not battle-.steor»
drink filthy water. iio<:rt~-or, ! s»o«i

7 7a Jjii 1 Sj

Oats for Sheep.
_0»t|"for_ sheep are excellent, parties

fl» S4>4
4S in' 4V .

4 W if 4 50
U 75 if 7 ttO

nlarly lambs and culls being prepare!
for market Fed In connection wlib
corn, the sheep gain In flesh rapidly.—
Orange Judd Farmer.

I.OU1SVH.I.K.
WHEAT—No > red .. . .

CORN -Nil. $ mixed
x, \ '•£__Nt„ •> mlxod
I'C IIK-Mm
i.ARO-Stra

The Genuine- Syrup of Figs- Is for Sale, in Original
Packages Only, by Reliable Druggists Everywhere

1

Knowing the above wiD enable one to avoid the fraudulent imita-

tions made by piratical concerns and sometimes offered by unreliable

dealers. The imitations au known to act injuriously and should
therefore be declined.

Buy the genuine always ifyou
-
wish to get its beneficial effects:

It cleanses the system gently yet effectually, dispels colds and headaches
when bilious or constipated, prevents fevers and acts best 00 the

kidneys, liver, stomach and bowels, when a laxative remedy is needed
by men, women or children. Many millions know of its beneficial

effects from actual use and of their own personal knowledge. It is the

laxative remedy of the well-informed.

Always buy the Genuine- Syrup of Figs

MANUFACTURED BY THE
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PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
Color m«re ooodi brioftUr and liiter color* than inTOthardf*. 0a* 10c pa«kio« colors all fiber*. Theid,* in coldw*t*r B*tt*rta*jt aaiataard)*, tja aaa a*a
mi itraunt without rioim. a»»rL Writ* tar !m h**kl4R-.-H*w to D|t, alMch aad Mli Color*. MWHtOE DKVQ CO., LmMmrUlt, Mhtmrt.
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A CABLE CODE. GERMAN WOMEN WORKERS. MEANING OF SUETS ECLIPSEHUMOR IN

JBnglish Bank Ordered Extra Money Move to Shorten Working Hours

to Prevent Misinterpreta-

tion of Message.

Most oeople would consider that

toant clerks who are able to And any

amusement in their—to most of them

Meets with Vigorous Protest

from Employers.

Homely Illustration Serves to De-

scribe Cause and Peculiarities

of the Phenomenon.

In these days of popular astronomy

for the million, it seems scarcely nec-

esary to describe at length what a

The German Society for Social Re-

form has petitioned the federal legis-

lature of Germany to pass an act to

.uninteresting occupation, must be regulate the working time of females solar eclipse means. Suffice it to say

jessed of a lively imaglnaUon. says over 16 years of age who work in fac- that it is a temporary blanke«n8 o£

<£I London Bankers' Magazine. A tories r industrial

Hank clerk's duties are monotonous in The petition asks:

<£a extreme. The continuous posting

afjed&ers, or writing-up of pass books,

must have a deadening effect. Still,

tfir.te.aca occasions when bank men are

trhJ« to smile, possibly even to laugh.

•fSic following, we think, will prove our

contention: Not very long ago, a for-

eign bank was approached on behalf

ti x lady whe-was seriously ill, and

v/ajk asked to inform her husband

establishments.
it and the earth. Both the sun and

That the present maximum day of the moon are of the same apparent

1 hours be reduced to ten hours for size, but at times the moon, 1

I

such employes, and to nine hours on

days preceding Sundays or holidays.

"That where the authorities per-

mit overtime, the work shall not ex

orbit, seems to be decidedly the larger,

and if then the moon passes exactly

between the earth and the Bun a total

solar eclipse ensues and is visible as

ceed

V

12 horn mOv. and on SauTrW* such at those portions of the earth

not over nine hours, and should stop

by 7:30 p.m."
"That the dinner pause at noon be

((Sen in India) of the fact, and of her extended to one and a half hours, the

«crfipatneedpl£50. The b^*jeode
?_ajIorLening ot tnts jjause to be allowed wall by any globular body neiu ne-

ufcifih. contained only phrases connect- b (he pubHc authorities only after tween a lighted lamp and the wan is

rfl. with mercantile transactions, did they have consulted the female em- a simple and homely illustration

within the shadow-track, and as a par-

tial eclipse along a broad strip on

either side of this.

Tne shadow thrown on a blank

«of. enable the message to be short-

ened; the only code word, in fact.

eclipse. The shadow will
ptoyes upon the subject.

"That women be not allowed to work be much darker in the middle than at

in factories or similar occupations un- the edges, and the former is known sci-

til six weeks after confinement, nor entifically as the umbra while the

during the fortnight following the six lesser haze is termed the Penumbra,

weeks, unles^ a physician's certificate If the observer now so station. M»-

nermits it *K that nls eye views the *,obu,ar

This petition has met with almost body from the center of the umbra,

unanimous opposition from the em- the lamp is seen to be entirely hidden

ployers. Their objection to this re
:

but when viewed from ti» *»»»b»
form measure is based on ~»~~<ulcal part of the lamp is visible. Such is

fcank altered the amount to £55. us-
reasong Thev say that many branches precisely what happened in a soiar

«ig. the relative code word, one which
of mamifactUring are limited to a short eclipse. For two or three minutes tne

would.be. recognized at once as being
season ln each year, during which over- moon completely hides the sun. ana

time work is essential so as to All the light of the Utter te,Bhu
\

ofl '™»

orders timely. They allege that the observers of he earth. buTbecause

through this reduction of the working of the distance the three planets are

hours German manufacturing, especial- '— «»• '
»ther the shadow of

ly that for the export trade, would be

seriously injured, the price of goods

made higher, and, in many cases,

owing to inability to fill orders prompt-

ly, trade would diminish, and thereby

the condition of the operatives be-

come worse instead of being bettered,

as the proposed change of the law in-

tends. _Ji -

wJu^hoQuld be used was that for £5U
—"laxative"—and the message thus

bead: "Inform X. Y wife seriously ill.

•recently requires laxative." In this

fiirm the. message might eaelly have

Iseen misunderstood, there being noth-

ing, therein to suggest that the bank's

c£Kte was being used, in order to

prevent, any misinterpretation, the

tl^ei In other than its literal sense.

Wra. Y. received £55, and, no doubt,

tfte still attributes the additional

£E"to the good nature of her husband!

SUGAR IS STRENGTH-GIVING
*.

-TheHVigor of Modern Women Is At-

tributed in Large Measure to

Use of Sweets.

from one another the

moon Is cast on only a small portion

of the earth's surface. Where the

eclipse is total, or almost so, the light

enjoyed at the greatest phase, or mid

die -of the eclipse, wilf be similar

that of a bright moonlit night .

to

RHODODENDRONS WASTED.

Various reasons have been assigned

4or the increase in stature and strength

cCthe modern maiden, who has most

cerlalnlV grown uncommonly tall and

proportionately muscular during the

test few years. It cannot be that out-
j Devastated

daac sports, gymnastic exercises and Nativ® wo° *
urin.o^are's

«ron have stretched her out and made

Wer as strong as she is, because her

lathers have had precisely the same

advantage, and they have not developed

to

Plant the Millionaire'i

Hillsides.

THEIR WONDERFUL BARGAIN

it Was a Handsome BHte, But the

Cost Was Augumented by

Sundry Mishaps.

There is one plant which everybody

Mrs. Gunbusta came rushing into the

room breathlessly, relates the New York

Herald.
, ;

Throwing her fur auto coat carelessly

and appreciates, vie., rhododen- on a divan and laying her grim goggles

iieUhat of recent years girls have be- dron. Small wonder that every million«t the same rate. The secret lies in the knows
,'• . _ . -S....W, (

aire wants to own a hill side and cover it

with rhododendrons, for they are the

most gorgeous flowering hardy scrubs

the world has ever known, says the Gar-

^VeTreamed ofWlng sweets on"our den Magazine. They have n« fragrance

or sentiment, as a rose has; the mdivid-

canfa far greater consumers of sweet

•ueats than were their mothers and

gyXndmothers.
Time was when we shoukt never

tuncheon, dinner and tea tables. Now
at would be quite extraordinary were

(OC£ not to offer these dainties. And,

wljat Is more, we are not meiely con-

tejit to eat sweetmeats at our meals,

but we consume them at all times and

fh all places between meals. It was

eeceatly said that boxes of bonbons

©lay a conspicuous part in modern
rove-making, "sweets to the sweet" be-

ing apparently the text by which every

ual flowers are only one inch and a half

on the Aeolian, she gasped

"Oh, Fred, I bought a handsome ma-

chine this morning for only $375."

"Bully for you!" shouted Gunbusta,

Joyously, laying down the Motor Mag-

azine he had been busily engaged in

reading when his wife entered.

Bui," she stammered, "in my anxiety

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAh. J. B. Rohm. C. 1. Craven.

NEW FIRM

OUR STOCK OF
-NICE,

DENTIST, of Latonia, Ky.

Will be at Burlington ou Mnudays
and Florence ou Tuesdays, remaiuder
of i be time at my borne over Weatb-
rfoid's Drug Store. My work Is all

RUaraDterd trrgtveaattsfat'tion:
*"~

PRICES SEASONABLE.
Extracting Puiiilete. For reference al

most anybody in Boone county.

><##•——W —»———
< <

[

*F. P. Walton;!

I Merchant Tailor, 1
o

142 East Fourth St.,

Cincinnati, - Ohio,:!

Strives to please with

( (Material and Prices.

both<>

No placet >

is renewed every week.
Wo don't pretend to sell away below
everybody else, but you will find

our prices right.

COUNTRY PRODUCE
taken at the highest market price

In exchange for goods.

MILL FEED Of All KIND
—constantly no baud:

ROUSE & CRAVEN,
Burlington, Ky.

Court Decisions.

There Are Others.

G. G. Hughes,

ATTORNEYATLAW,
BURblNUTOW, iVt.

Wlllpractioe la all the court*. Prouipl

attention given to all bualnesr

entrusted to mo.

JV. E. Riddell,

ATTORNEYAT LAW,.
Burlington, Ky.

Prompt Attention given io Coli*«Uou»-

Wlll practice iu till the couiU*.

across, and the clusters may contain to hurry home in it and tell you of my

less than a dozen blossoms, but when wonderful bargain I was horribly ar-

you get a solid bank five feet high and rested several times for exceeding
;

ttw

fifteen feet across, of rhododendron speed limit and It cost me ?300 for fines,

flowers set off by their thick, waxy, lus- and"—.

trous, dark green, immortal-looking foil- "Never mindthat, dearest; it s cheap

age it needs only one look to understand even at those figures."

why people plant them in such quan- 1
"And then I had to pay $200 to mer-

tlties-by the carload! chants for goods of theirs that I ran into

( >in the citv more up-to-date. &
< > Mr. Drexillius has charge of « i

< t theinmin^departmeht, aiuTfirg

» and quality of material are guar- *

anteed In every Instance.
J J

Fall and Winter Patterns !!-—
i i

are now being receive^, and you < >

are Invited to call and see them <

and learn
(

the prices. All the

latest patterns in stock.

F.P.WALTON,;;
142 East Fourth St., <

j

CINCINNATI, . OHIO,
j j

i

UK KUUaa'UU} lue icji vy which ciuj -'
, i„„j „„j»

SOung man of the day guides himself • But alasjihey perishJ>y the carload, "*™y*'»°?„
paths ofdirough the devious

ship.

The great Russian wrestler who is

shortly to enter again Into contest with

STurk. Madrall, tells us that the

re aweet stuff one eats the stronger

©fife grows. Sugar is the secret of

strength, he declares.

SJ0ME RECENT INVENTIONS

Many Remarkable Contrivances with

Queer Names and for Va-
rious Uses.

court- too. And one of the cruelest things a

man can do is to drag up rhododendrons,

azaleas or laurel from the woods, trans-

plant them with no more care than a de-

ciduous shrub receives, put them in full

sunlight and watch them sicken and die.

All these broad-leaved evergreens are

slow growers, shade lovers, haters of

stagnant moisture, extremely sensitive

to drought and sure to suffer if they are

exposed to full sunshine during sudden
warm spells in winter.

What of it?" lnterrupted"GtmbUBta

"Eight hundred and seventy-five dol-

lars Is cheap for a good ma"

—

"And—er—and I gave $500 to people

I bad run down and who threatened law-

suits, and all because I was so desirous

of hurrying home to tell you of my won-

derful barg*'—

But before Mrs. Gunbusta had com-

pleted -the sentence her husband rushed

Into the back yard and tried to run over

himself with his automobile.

"Always Reliable.

W.N.HIND&CO.
Carpets, Furniture,

Stoves,

210-12 W. Fifth Street,

Cincinnati, - Ohio.

The Court of Common Sense re-

fers you to

Davis of Rising Sun

for your

FOOTWEAR WANTS.

He is a competent Judge of Foot-

wear and will give Shoe value

to the extent of 100 cents on

the dollar.

Paul fl. Davis,

Rising Sun, Ind. -

S. Gaines,

ATTORNE YA TLA W,.

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice lu ail the oourw, an •

prouiptatteutioii given collections.

Office—Over D Kouse'H More.

J. V. CIOHB, ».«. DUKWMM**

iteeyMraililajioii,

ATTORJ\tEYS-aULA W
Will practice in tbt fct*le attti U. tt..

CourtH of Northern Ky., »ud. South-
western Ohio. Cincinnati Oftk-e: N.K.
Cor. 6th & Vine ; Hjuh*, Ait.ii. 2029.

Mr. Dlckersou will spend a poiiiun of

of bis time at the Wiuiuuietottu office.

D. E. Castleman,
%TTORWE Y A TLA W,.

, Burlington, Ky.
Will practice iu ifte fourie oi buoue
Keutou, Graut aim tiallatlu . Col-

lections pushed energetically

.

W.E. V
Real Estate Agent.
Farms Bought, Uolo or Exchauged
Money to Loan on Real Estate,
JNotes bought, solo & Negotiated.

HSTAIl comuiuuicaiionb atidiebsed to

W. E. Vkst, buriingui., Ky.

Among remarkable recent Inventions

are the pneumoslito. the topodict, the

t&lemeter, the telephoneears and the

tbermophile. The pneumoslito Is an
automobile especially designed for use

cm Ice, but which can Just as easily

be used on land. It moves by a pro-

peller wheel run by a two and three-

<fOarters horsepower electric motor,

fUe propeller turning in the air and
moving the carriage at a speed of 20

miles an hour. The topodict is a

~^inT>Tnafloirbf a pantograph waa- tele-

tfoope, by means of which any person

CSLn make a drawing in correct per-

spective of any scene before htm, even

If he knows nothing whatever of draw-
ing. By means of the telemeter the ex-

ttct distance of far-away objects can

be measured and lecorded. The "tele-

gthoneears" is an apparatus by which

H eh-ip is automatically warneu of sub-

marine dangers. By the aid of the

t&ermophile it is possible to furnish

Jieat by means of a fine electric wire

which can be woven into rugs, blan-

kets or cushions, and all that is re-

<foired is a very small electric battery.

The inventor claims for it that it will

Co away with the necessity of ever

having fires in even the coldest

weather.

Moliere Under Nemesis.
Henceforth even the commemoration

tablet cannot be accepted as conclusive

evidence of the fact which it records.

The discovery has Just been made,
says the London Globe, that there are

two houses in Paris marked with tab-

lets relating that "in this bcuse Mo-
liere was born." Still worse, they
introduce confusion as to the date of

FRENCH WAITER'S THEORY.

Always Eating the Same Kind of

Bread Cause of Internal

Derangements.

"I have a tieory about dyspepsia and

indigestion," said the head waiter In a
French restaurahV'that I think ought to

be considered by sufferers from stomach

that event, one of them statiug It to complaints. I believe that much of this

have taken place in 1620 and the other class of trouble is due to people s per-

in 1622. One of these houses is in the sistency in eating the same kind of bread

Rue du Pont Neuf and the other at a for weeks
-

monthB and sometimes

-corner of the Rues St. Honorc and Years -
without a change.

, _

Sauval. Moliere seems to have had
"Now

-
nobody does that wlth &n*

uncommon ill-luck with his dates. It
other klnd of ,ood

;
meat, for Instance.

Administratrix Notice.

AH perHons indebted to the entate of

Templeton Gaines, dee'd , munt pome
forward mid settle at once, and thone

liHviiiK claims agxinst caid estate must
present them, properly proven, as by
law required to the underpinned.

MARIETTA GAINES, Admx.

PEOPLES DEPOSIT BANK.
(INCORPORATED)

BURI.INGrTON. - KY.
Capital Stock, $30,000.

We solicit a share of your patron-

HKe and grant all tavorn consistent with
Piudeut banking. Hpecial attention

aiven collections and lemlttancea

J. P. HEMPHILL

THE DRUGGIST
at Rising Sun, Ind.,

Carries a full line of ...

.

DRUGS,
—FAINTS,

BOONE CO. DLP06/1 BANK
(incorporated iS86.)

CAPITAL, $80,<l6tV
Surplus and undividtd pioflts 80,000s

-)o(-
Our facilities em«Me us to receive on

favorable terms accouuls of individuals
and corpoiations. (.'oileetlouH prompt-
remitted for at Lowest Hates.

mmmm un
, IHCOKrOHATIU 1»VJ.)

ERLAWGER, - - KENTUCKY

OILS AND
VARNISHES.

In fact any and all articles kept in a

11 rst class Drug Store, aud wants to

meet his Kentucky friends.

CALL AND SEE HIM.
Yours Beeped fully,

J. P. HEMPHILL,
Rising Sun, Indiana.

Rogers Bros,

Geneal Merchants

is not long since"two houses ln the
Rue Richelieu claimed to have been
that in which he died, and the dispute

was only settled after difficult negoti-

ation. There is i dramatic nemesis
about the idea of the father of French
comedy himself becoming a ccmedy of
errors.

Hay-Loft in Automobile Barn.
A Philadelphlan who has a country

house near his home city recently ac-

quired an automobile. For its proper ac-

commodation he built a barn near his

house. When the structure was corn-

er vegetables,-or~fruit or other dessert

Yet the average man will eat the same
kind of bread twice or even three times

a day and think himself wise. The stom-
ach, unuess it is of extraordinary consti-

tution, will naturally get tired of this

monotony and refuse properly to digest

this eternal bread. Then the bread eater

knows he has dyspepsia and starts on a
course of dieting—generally sticking re-

ligiously to the same old bread—that

most often leaves him In a worst plight

than ever.

"There are many varieties of bread

—

corn,, rye, whole wheat, graham, Bos-

ton brown, aerated, barley, Vienna and

promptly ni»<le

Notice to Creditors.

pleted a party of friends invited to

Jnspeet it noticed that the barn was a ^ncb bread- All of these differ In the

Persons indebted to the estate of Frank
.Smith, deceaned, must come ' for-

ward Hnd settle the H»me, and those
saving claims attains! said etuate must
present th»-m to the undersigned prov-

en according to l»w.

R. O. mid W. K. Hmith, Admrs.

!

BELLEVUE. KY.

Keep on hand a General Stock of

MERCHANDISE.

Coal Kept in the Yard.

Capital Stock paid iu 850.000
Surplus, 88.O0O

Careful attention given collections,

and remittances promptly made. De-
posit accounts solicited.

INSUREAT HOME
The Farmers' Mutual r ire

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OJ'BUU.NKUUlia'l Y,

Is now completely organized aud re

ceiving application* tor in*uiauce.

ItKKATEbai eLOW ER
Than those ol any other Company and

gives the fkrmerb ot Boone Co.

HITHERTO UNKNOWN ADVANTAGE
in keeping their property uisuied.

Mtrj tuice taken in Trade.

And So Forth.

"Having discovered a projectile that

wfir pierce any armor," said the seeker

for Information, "what will the next
step be?"
"To find an armor that no projectile

will pierce." answered the naval ex-

|?ert,

"And then?"
.

"We must find a projectile that will

pierce any armor."—Washington Star.

'two-story building. They wanted to

know what he intended to keep in the

second story. The owner's explanation
didn't explain, but his wife revealed
the reason for the second story. "You
see," she said, "the second Btory was
intended for a hay loft and It was not
until the thing was built that either

Henry or 1 realized that an' automobile
doesn't eat hay."

making and the material, and if the av-

erage man would only take a turn at

some of them for a change from his reg-

ular loaf he would find himself health-

ier and happier."

Dwindling- British Army,
By next January says the London

Mail, the Royal Field artillery ln the
United Kingdom, numbering 9b batter-
ies, will be in such a condition that in

_case__of war two hatterles wm

Couldn't Stand for That.

Mr. Mulcahy. who happened to be
passing a grocery store, saw a sign in

-tba window which said. "Home Growa
Potatoes." to unite to form one efficient battery

"That bates me!" he said. "I don't f°r service In the field. Recrdts will

znoind giVin' a clane, dacent pig th" not come forward and there are few

in .of me pa-ar-lors, but 1 nlver raise reenlistmentB.

-Chl-praties In me house, b' Jarg*>l

cago Tribune.

Making Foreign Coins.

TJnct* Bam Is using his mint as a

Jobbing shop With facilities tc spare

tie is producing the coinage of several

0ber countries besides his own.

Sdre Sign.

She—I know there's something I've

forgotten to buy.

He—That's what 1 though*.

She—Why did you think so?
He— Because you have soma money

left.—Stray Stories .

PUBLIC_SALE.
I will sell at public sale at ray

residence, one mile west of Idle-

wild, Boone County, Ky., on

THURSDAY, FEB. 8th, 1906.

The following property:

4 horses, 3 Jersey cows, 3 Jer-

sey heifers, 10 steers, 34 stock

sheep, 46 shoats, 7 brood sows,

road wagon, buggy, buggy pole,

Auto Fire Engines. McCormic binder, 2 mowing ma-

Paris fire fighters race to the scene chines, hay rake, hay bed, -

of disaster at a rate of 21% miles per horse sled, sleigh, plows, harness

hour on a 24-horse power automobile, and other farming implements too

which, including the eight firemen and numerous to mention, scalding
full salvage equipment, weighs three

j
box, lard kettle, 2 sets double

to seven tons. Its four cylinder oil en- wao-on harness, 2 sets buggy bar-
gine instead of working directly on to

(

*
5QQ b , assorted corn in

the axles, drives a generating dyna- .. ' -
, 4

.. u „„ e . 0/,i. ni
mo. the current of which is revived by ' cnb, stack timothy hay, stack of

an electromotor, and the latfpi drives mixed hay, lot fodder in shock,

s traw rick , 3,000 tobacco sticks,

lot locust posts, some household

furniture, &c
Terms—Sums of $5 and under,

cash; otuums over $5 a credit of

six months will be given, pur-

chasers to give notes with good
security.

W, M. KENNEY,
DEALER IN

Fine Wines and Liquors,

Best $2 whisky in the city.

141 Pike St., C0VIN8T0N, KY.

Average cost of msUfattee mi $1,000
for a period ot flvt- y» hih is *9 46, lees

than one per cent per $1.00(1.

Every Farmer In the County
should take u policy ut once.

Edgar Cropper, Pre« , Hurlington, Ky.
Noah Tauuer, V Pies . tiuupowder, "

F. A. Utz, Treas., Kloreuoe, Ky.
Malcbus ttouiher, J?ec\.,

R F. D — 1, Ludlow, Ky.
R. B. Huey, Ageut,BuiiioHi«»u,Ky. BR
J. E. Bujith, Assessor, huiliuglou, '"

Executive Boaid— l^iauct (ialnes,

J. W. Conner, bolon Enrly.

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

ie axles through differential and sec-

ondary gear, four combinations af-

fording various speeds. It climbs the

steepest streets and leaves all horse-

drawn cars of its kind far in the rear.

Trade Marks
Designs

Copyrights Ac.
Aaron* tending a ikateh and description may
mtokrr arcertnln our opinion free whether an

tpecial notica, without charge, la the

Scientific American.
A twkbomely lltnrtrated weekly. Lmw"*^:
filiation of any icientlUo journal. Tcrma, W »
yi^foor month*, »L Bold by iB newadjilerj.

C. L. GhlFFITB,
DKAl.Kh IN

REAirESTATE
and Negotiable Notes,

WALTON. KY.
Ifyou want to t»u> or sell Town Prop-

erty or Fainis, write me.
Write for printed u«t.

Dr. J. L. Adams,
DENTIST,

FOR RENT.
Farm of 116 acres in Boone county,

mar Union, Ky , will be for rent March
TstTTOOS. For particulars chII or address

G F. E.
15 E. 3d St.. Room No. 33,

Cincinnati, Ohio

208 F. & T. Bank Building,

COVINGTON. - KY.
—will belnoffloe^

—

AT ERfcANCIER EVERY THURSDAY.
At Union 1»" Monday iu each month.

Dr. G. M. Terrill,

DENTIST,
"Walnut Street.

LAWRENCEBURG, • INDIANA.

ANTHONY BENTLEE,

AUCTIONEER.
19 CovlBgton Avenue,

COVINGTON, - - K.Y.

Insinuation.

Husband (during the Bpat)— I wish

you were some place whore 1 would

never sfe you again.
—

—

' SCOTT CHAMBERS
Wife (calmly)-in oth< you

Sflle lQ be>f}n at 10 a# m .

wish i we . in heaven I w.use.-
| ToNY Bentler, Auctioneer.

Chicago Liauy-Newa. —
;

—

CHAS- GARNETT,
AUCTIONEER.
Will be In Burlington every court day.

Fees for selling stock reasonable,

Public Sales given special attention.

Will cry sales anywhere in Boone or

Kenton county. Prices reasonable.

FOR SALE.
My property in Constance, Ky., con-

sisting of house of 6 rooms, 2 hallB and
store-room ; two story livery barn 30x
60 with 20 stalls, also, ware-room 26x26
two stories with lot running to river.

Will sell with or without stock.
C. W. ROBINSON,

R. F. D. No. 1, Ludlow, Ky.

4
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It will pay you to ad

vertiae your Business in

this Paper. Try It. o Boone County
-J

EMTABtiamcp IWfc *-

j
Subsciption $1 .50 year.

j
Try It Ob« Te«».

|
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COMMlMARY.
Feb. 10— Happiness Is not in having

what we like hut in liking what we
bave.
A satisfied Faint is as impossible on

eartb as a senator in heaven.
Millard Fleek spent last Monday

with Jasper McGulre, o' Grandview.
Geo. Koons made a business trip to

Aurora, last Saturday . Grandpa Mc
GuTfe"wenTwltlrhlru

.

There Is a great difference between
the holdups and the heldup—the
trusts and the people, for instance.

Asa Delpb , who moved to New Ken
tucky, last spring, will move back to

this side to a farm below Rabbit Hash.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Walton, of Wil-

lougbhy Heights, were guests of T. J.
Walton and wife, of Commissary, last

Monday.
Carl Casou, of Middle creek, went

over to New Kentucky, last Saturday,
and spent a few days visiting among
rplutivcA

Miss Stella Ryle's select school closed

on Friday of last week. Miss Stella

will teacb another, beginning some
time in Mnrch.
Jobn Ed Louden and wife, of North

Hogan,IudM are entertaining a fine

baby boy. Mr. and Mrs. Louden were
once residents of McVille.
Miss Effle and Addle West, of Clote's

Ridge, und Miss Josle West, of Scrsp-
ville, called on Miss Bessie and Ida
Koodb near Rock Spring, last Saturday.
Pat Sand ford ana wife, of Lawrence-

burg, and Pink Smith, of Bellevue,
were guests of Richard Lacy and wife,

near Botts' Landing,
night and Sunday.
A sneeze Is said to be the explosion

of an undeveloped idea. If this be

true there has been a lot of undevelop-
ed ideas exploded in and around Com
missary within the last week.
Ladies rub whisky or alcohol on

their lips to make them red. The
young men b&ve the pull over them—
they use the same to make their noses
red and don't rub it on, either.

Why did the angels walk up and
down Jacob's ladder when they bad
wings? Don't answer by asking, what
little hoy or girl would like to answer
this question. Confess that you don't
know. _^____1 •

.

Mr and Mrs. Jasper McGuire, of
Grandview, spent Thursday with their

father and mother. Mr. McGulre with
his father of Willoughby, and Mrs.
McQuire with her mother, Mrs. Lon-
iaker, of Egypt.

IIUsea Aun and Lucy Botts, dress-

makers or Rising Sun, bave rented
what was once known as the Hender-
son bouse and have moved In. Tbey
will engage in the poultry business the
coming summer.
Geo. and Henry Ranes, of New Ken-

tucky, will abide there another year.

They will occupy the house soon to. be
vacated by Asa Delpb, and will crop

on Hugh French and Mr. Coflela,

their landlords last year.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Louden, of

Scrapville, received a letter from Mr.
and. Mrs. Conrad Oser, of Marshall,

Mo., announcing the death of their

daughter, Mattie, of the dread disease

consumption. Mrs. Oser is a sister of

Mr. Louden, and she and husband
once resided here.
Jobn Walton, ofGrandview, is train

ing old Tut (everybody's dog) to carry
the mail. He comes up with Jobn
and the mall !s given him and he car-

ries it safely home. We went to our
box, a few days since, and old Tut was
there. When we took our mail out
old Tut expected it to be given to

him. We thought for awhile that

nothing but a dog fight would prevent
our having to give up our mail.

"We were informed by letter from a
friend living on North Hogan, in In-
diana, that the boiler of a saw mill

owned and operated by McAtee,
Louden & Louden, of North Hogen,
former residents of this county, was
blown up. The blowup was thought
to be caused by some one—tampering
with the steam gunge, leaving it so
when it registered 100 pounds of steam
they had 200. Fortunately no one was
hurt. Tbey purchased another boiler

and are again running. The many
friends of the firm here! will be sorry
to hear of its loss.

*

OOO
IDLEWILD.

Feb. 12—This is the 97th anniversary
of Abraham Lincoln's birth. He was
born in Hardin county, this State.
Legrand Gaines thinks he has whoop-

Ingoougb.
Two years tomorrow Bince Kev. J. A.

Kirtley died.

It is seldom that we have so much
snow and so little sleigh riding.

Mrs. J. T. Gaines Is under the care
of Dr. J. M. Grant, of Petersburg.
Miss Fannie Randall, of Plattsburg,

was the guest of her aunts near here
this week.
Mrs. Albert Gray baa returned from

her viBlt with friends at Walnut Hills,

baok of Cincinnati.
Rev. Early was kindly taken care of

by Dr. Furnish, of Covington, while
he was pick, last week.
Idlewiid ice houses were filled with

8 inch loe, and we are now ready for a
rise m the temperature.
Never was there a wedding so much

talked about as has been that of Miss
Alice Roosevelt, which will take place
next Saturday.
Mr. Wm Snyder went to Petersburg

to assist in starting the mill. No one
could attend to that business better

than Mr Snyder.
The Martha Gaines Mission Society

will meet at Mrs. George Kreylioh's on
the afternoon of the 21st inst. Subject
—Tbo Sunday School, Its Work and
Its Mission.
Last Saturday, the lOtb, the children

of W. H.Grant assembled at the home
of bis son Thomas F. Grant, near Bui-
llttsville, and assisted their father in
the celebration of the 85th anniversary
of his birth.

Swa-

farm

in a

H

GA8BURG.
Feby. 10—Ed Nixon and John

ney will move to Lawrenceburg.
Charles Davis will move to a

back of Aurora.
Mrs. Henry Terrlll continues

very precarious condition.
Miss Lizzie Parker is visiting at

Lee Early's in Home City.

There is a strenuous demand for hogs
~ -tffntt sizes with but few sales.

There was a large attendance of our
citizens at Scott Chambers' sale last

Thursday.
Mrs. Ella Terrill will bave ber old

bouse on the banks of Peak's branch
torn down and a new one erected.

line

was
and
Mr.

There will be a large decrease in the
acreage of tobacco here this year com-
pared with the acreage of last year.
Extensive preparations are being

made for tbe construction of wire
fencing so soon as the weather will ad-
mit
We don't remember ever seeing a

better lot of articles offered at public
sale, or better prices prevailing, than
at Scott Chambers' sale.

One of Gasburg's periodical out-
breaks occurred last Sunday, in wbloh
a couple of brotbersiulaw bad a setto,

while there was a hair pulling among
tbe women. After the smoke of battle

cleared up it was found that one of the
aforesaid brotberslnlaw's bead was so
badly battered that It was necessary to

bave a doctor to patch it up*.

ooo
HATHAWAY.

lasV^atarday
| Uae week ofgroundbog weather.

The ice harvest is on with 6 Inch
material.
Luclan Stephens bus a case of genu-

ine red measles.
W. S. White and wife spent last

Friday with Jobn O. White and fam-
ily-

P. P. Neal, of Buffalo, has for sale a
perfectly gentle, nice, young milch
cow.
The little daughter of Teuch Steph-

ens was quite sick a couple of days
last week.

Last week's cold spell caused tbe
consumption of a great quantity of
fuel and feed.

Last Friday Lewis Rector, of Buffalo,
moved to his farm be recently pur-
chased of bis father for $3,000.

The Waterloo and Union Telephone
company was putting up wire last

week, and will soon have the
completed.
Ran some Kyle, of near Union,

down on Gunpowder last Friday
spent tbe day with his parents,
and Mrs. G. A Ryle.
Elmore Ryle and wife, of Gunpow-

der, spent last Sunday as pleasant
guests of Chester Quick ,and wife, of
Mount Lookout, Gunpowder.
Several of our citizens got up last

Thursday at midnight, and watched
the moon while it was in eclipse. Some
viewed the scene until tbe shadow
passed.
Tbe oil and gas well is down 350 feet,

and are still going through plenty of
stone. Tbey say tbe prospects are
very flattering aud oil in paying quan-
tities is expected to be struck soon.
Three committees, one from each

telephone company that centers at
this place, bad a meeting here one
day last week to arrange with a switch
man for these three lines for tbe com-
ing year, but they did not complete all

tbe arrangements.

ooo
LIMABURG.

Feb. 12—Ice houses are filled.

Cbas. Craven and family visited at

J. J. Tanner's, Sunday.
Mrs. E. I. Rouse has been ill for

some time with neuralgia.

J. P. Tanner and wife spent Sunday
with O E. Aylor and family.
W. E. Garnett and J. C. Brown are

hauling logs for Cbas. Tanner.
Miss Annie Crlgler arrived from

Bellfontaine, Obio, Thursday.
Hubert Beeinon and family were the

Suuday guests of C. E. Beemon and
family.
Chas. Goodridge and wife entertain-

ed their neighbors, Friday night, with
a finch party.
Mrs. Harding from near Hebron, is

spending a few weeks with her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Nellie Rouse. *

Mrs. Clark Beemon, Miss Ada Ay-
lor and Miss S. L. Beemon were guests
of Mrs. Ezra Aylor, Saturday.

Mrs. Mary E. Crlgler is at home
from a prolonged stay at the borne of
her daughter, Mrs. W. C. Weaver,
A. G. Beemon and wife gave their

young friends a play party . Friday
nigbt. All present bad a delightful
time. —
Misses Ada aud Stella Popbam and

Laura Maxwell were guests at Wood
Maxwell's on Woolper, from. Saturday
until Monday,
Miss Effle Beemon and brother,

Lewis, from near Grange Hall, were
guests of Miss Grace Anderson and
.brother, Saturday and Sunday.

ooo
FLORENCE.

Dave Marshall has the measles.
Mrs, Lloyd Aylor is suffering with

the grippe.
Miss Corda Ryle is visiting relatives

at Petersburg.
Mrs. Beagle, of Springfield, was the

guest of Mrs. E. V, Rouse Sunday and
Monday.
Claud Utz of Hathaway, is confined

to his room with measles at the home
of bis father.
Miss Anna Walker, of Cincinnati,

spent Sunday with her sister, Miss
Florence Walker.
Bruce Bond, of Cincinnati, spent

Saturday and Sunday with" his- aunt
Mrs. Ezra Wilboit.
The oyster supper and Bazaar given

by tbe Aid Society will be at the Town
Hall Wednesday eve.

invited.

CLORE'S RIDGE.
Feb. 10—The sudden ch.nge In tbe

weather, was very bard on lambs.
Your reporter witnessed the eclipse

of tbe moon last Thursday nigbt.
Part of M. S. Ryle's family has mov

ed to Arthur Marshall's farm in East
Bend.
Robert Aylor and family, of McVille,

were guests of Hubert Clore and wife,

Suuday.
Hubert Brady and Morris Rice took

a bunch of cattle to the city, one day
last week.
Wheat in this neighborhood is look*

ing better than it has for many years
in February;
Tbe public roads in this neighbor-

hood are better than tbey have been
for some time.
William Hatcbwill and wife are go-

ing to housekeeping in Mrs. Georgia
Clore's house near bere.
Don Williamson's hand does not

improve very fast. He has had no
use of it for three months
Linnaus Kelly, of Middlecreek, was

tbe pleasant guest of his sister, Mrs.
Laura Clore, last Wednesday.

Lester Gulley, of this place, is in bed
with measles at his sister's, Mrs. ucorfe
McMullen, near Burlington.
Pepper Smith, of McVille, has

bought considerable tobacco in this

neighborhood in the last few weeks.
L T. Clore. of Burlington, came

down Friday to get a load of provis-

ions from bis farm he recently vacated
Jesse Kelly has been employed for

five years by a man back ol Rising
Sun, to oversee and start a nursery for

btm.
Another telephone line has been ad-

ded to tbe switch-board bere. It comes
from Union, aud makes a total of sev-
en in all.

Morris Rice talks .of going West in
the near future, and has rented bis
bouse to Ezia Aylor, who rented S. D.
Rice's farm.
Jobn Davis aud wife entertained

tbe young folks with a play party,
Wednesday night. It was enjoyed by
all present.
Owen Presser was calling on friends

in East Bend, last Saturday and Sun-
day. There seems to be some attract-
ion down there for him.
Oscie Kelly aud Catherine Stephens

were quietly martied at the bride's
home, last Thursday evening, at 6 p.

m. Tbe bride and groom are promi
nent youug people of Rabbit Hash
neighborhood.
Hubert Clore, of Hickory Grove, de

livered his crop of tobacco, last Tues
day, to the American Tobacco Com-
pany at Rising Sun. He raised 6,700
pounds on 3J acres, and received 8}
cents per pound for it.

ooo
MIDWAY.

J. T. Underbill, who has been near
death's door for about three weeks, Is

no better.

G. W. Ossman filled his Bpacious ice

GUNPOWDER.
Wheat is looking badly.
Aunt Mary Surface Is gradually

growing weaker.
Several in this neighborhood filled

their ice bouses last week.
L. P. Aylor shipped a floe chicken

to Lock land, Ohio, last week.
The thermometer reached tbe zero

mark several mornings last week.
Eli Tanner had the misfortune to

loseoneof his best horses, a few days
since.

P. J. Allen and wife have their new
bouse about completed and moved in-

to it last Monday.
B A. Rouse and wife gave tbe young

people of the neighborhood a big party
last Thursday nigbt.
Claud Utz of Buffalo, is with his

father, at Florence trying to dispose of

a severe case of measles.
Arch Rouse will collect toll at the

tollgate recently vacated by uncle
Mot Houston, near Union.
HirbandEd Rouse delivered their

crop of tobacco to James Kennedy, at
Union, last week. Price private.

W. H. Rouse and family, who left

last week for Florida, arrived there
all right and are temporarily located
at Jacksonville.
There will be a meeting of tbe Joint

Council of tbe Boone County Charge
tbe last Saturday of this month at 11:30

a m . at Hopeful cburcb. There will

be communion services at Hopeful tbe
fourth Sunday at 10:30 a. m , also pre-
paratory services at the same time.
Mrs Helen C. Beegle, field secretary

of tbe Womens Home and Foreign
Missionary Society of the Miami
Synod, is bere in the interest of that
work. She addressed a large audience
at Hebron Saturday night and organiz-
ed a society at that place. On Sunday
morning she delivered a very able ad- Brown's crop-ottobacco or 6TQQQJbs. t.at

dress at Hopeful
tbe afternoon.

and at Ebenezer in

OOO

PETERSBURG.
Feb. 12—The river Is half full of Ice.

E A. Stott has gone to Carrolltoa to

feed cattle for Abe Furst
E-q Solon Early is out after several

weeks' tussel with the grip.

A gentleman from Parts, Ky , is tbe

yeast maker at tbe distillery.

Fritz Zimmer and J. H Maban are

the new Revenue men on duty bere.

Should this weather continue for a

few days longer the distillery will close

down till the ice runs out
Misses Artie and Stella Ryle, of Son-

ny 8ide, were the guests of Judge and
Mrs. H. E. Arnold, Sunday.
Much to tbe regret of ber many

friends. Miss Maud Belden has return-

ed to ber home at Xenia, Ohio.
Wallace Grant is now. chief clerk on

the Str. Work urn. Wallace is said to be

tbe best clerk on tbe Obio river.

Earl Buchanan and wife bave moved
back to tbe old borne from Lawrence-
burg Earl is miller at tbe flour mills.

Chas. Ross, of Pennsylvania, after

spending several weeks with F. M.
Morgan at this place, has returned to

bis borne.
The new slop dryer is an immense

affair and every particle of machinery
works like clock work. Tbe ingenuity
of man is wonderful.
Geo. Terrill and wife, Stanley Crouch

and wife and Geo. Bohanan and wife

were guests of Mrs Agnes Grant and
daughter, last Sunday week.
Ira Tbeetge, engineer on the Steam-

er Pauline, has been sick for sometime
and Edward Collins, of Cincinnati, is

at 'he throttle in bis absence.
The Steamer Avalon started in as an

independent packet, Wednesday, and
tbe Mail Line ienow very kind and ac-

commodating to tbe dear people.

H Clay Hensley bought Lawson

RABBIT HA8H.
Cad Wilson of III., is visiting here.

Walton Bros , have 73 l«mbs, having
lost but two.
Born to Ernest Ryle and wife on the

3rd, a fine boy.
Harriet VanNes3 is up after a short

bat severe illness.

Flave Louden bad as Sunday guests

bis father and brother,

J. H. Walton filled his ice bouse
with nice ice last week.
Mrs Will Craig entertained several

friends with a dinner, Sunday.
Tom Haokinsnn and wife, of Hart-

ford, Ind, are visiting relatives bere.

Hauling tobacco to Rising Sua baa
been stopped temporarily by ice in the
river.

Cbas. Boddie purchased of O J. Har-
ris 147 acres of bottom land at about
,$75 per acre.

Miss L»u Alien, accompanied Rev.
Selby, to East Bend, Suuday afternoon
and attended services at nigbt.

ooo
McVILLE.

Many in this vicinity filled tbeir ice

houses, last week.
River is fuli-of floating ice, and nav-

igation almost suspended.
A valuable cow belouging to Sebern

Scott choked to deatb, one day last

week.
Cad Wilson, of Bloomington,

visited his uncle, Charlie, here

Sunday.
James A. Wilson entertained

young friends with a card party

house, last week, with ice about six

inches thick.
The total eclipse of the moon on the

8th and 9th was duly observed by the
inhabitants of Midway.
Mrs. Clinton Blankenbeker, of near

Florence, visited ber parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Omer Cleek, of near Beaver, last

Saturday.
J. L. Jones and Jerry Carr are hav-

ing very bad luck in their swine herds.
Tbey have lost quite a number of small
pigs during the recent cold spell.

T. M. Baker, of Covington, passed
through here last Saturday enroute to
his farm on Buck Run branch. Mitt
looks to be edjoying good health.
T.J. Hughes and his sister, Miss

Pearl, have gone to Summerville, S.

C, where tbey expect to spend a few
weeks, hoping to recuperate Mr.
Hughes' health.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Ossman enter

tained with a turkey dinner one day
last week, Mrs. Amanda Hughes and
two daughters, Misses Sarah and Pearl
and Rev. C A. Tague.
Winter got down to business all

right last week with 4 inches of snow
and the thermometer below zero sev-
eral days. An excellent harvest of ice
has been reaped, and tbe^he "famine
which some were fearing has been
averted. Last Wednesday morning
tbe thermometers here registered
from 12 to 1G below zero. At Beaver
tbey registered from 8 to the goodness
only knows where,. because Allie Koter
said his thermometer was banging out
on tbe side of tbe bouse and tbe mer-
cury ran half way down a hoe handle
that chanced to be leaning against the
house immediately under the instru-
ment, but as there were no figures on
tbe handle be could not give tbe num-
ber of degress, but thinks be would be
safe iu saying it was two feet and a
half below zero, and no one will doubt
this statement as everybody knows
Mr. Roter. Al Underbill carroborates
this statement by saying be was an
eye witness and as everybody knows
Mr. Underbill this would remove any
existing doubts.

ooo
PLEASANT VALLEY.

Miss Willa Aylor is suffering with a
severe throat trouble.
Clarenoe Norman made a business

trip to Burlington Monday.
Mrs. John Wingate spent one day

last week with her sister, Mrs. John
Ryle, in Florence.
John Blaake, who lived on J. C.

Hankins farm, has moved to Conrad's
farm near Limaburg.
Alonzo Vaughn has returned to his

home in Colorado, after a visit of two
week's with friends here.
H. L. Tanner and wife were called

to tbe bedside of their daughter, Mrs.
Easton, who is very sick.

«»
Mrs. Nattie Carpenter is improving

rapidly.
»

Johnnie Hogan baa received several
loads of tobacco, this week.

HERE AND THERE.
The ground hog is making good.
R. B Huey will bave 15 acres of to-

bacco raised on h's Liliard farm.
The mercury was doing business be-

low zero every morning last week.
Lee Masters and bis Possum Hollow

friend, visited bis brother, Tom, on
Ash by Fork, one day last week.
The writer extends his sympathy to

Callie Baldon in his bereavement—the
deatb of bis wife.

James Jarrell, who resides on Wool-
per creek, and was reported very ill,

last week, is no better.

Bellevue dogs gave reynard some liv-

ly chases in the Woolper and Ashby
Fork neighborhoods, lost week.
Tbe fellow who did not fill his ice

house with a fine quality of ice, last

week, has no person to blame but him-
self

Representatives from Boone Camp
No. 11718, M. W. of A., will visit Law-
renceburg Camp Tuesday night to ask
permission of that Camp to receive the
petition of a young man who resides
in that jurisdiction, but desires to be
come a member ot Boone Camp.
Harry Acra requests us to say that

Commissary was mistaken about bis
telephone line ; that if it started from
nowhere and run to nowhere, it would
bave to start at tbe Commissary and
run to tbe Commissary, and have noth-
iug to attend to it. He says further:
That if hi? failure to deliver his crop
of tobacco while tbe weatber was fav-
orable was the cause of Commissary
losing any money, that if he will pre-

sent bis bill it will be paid in full, and
that if it caused him to miss any of bis
meals, he offers au apology to the kind
ladies who prepared tbe meals, tor rob-
bing tbem of tbeir honored guest.

ooo
BELLEVIEW.

The Swan is laid up at Aurora on ac-

count of tbe ice.

w
. L. Acra, of Middle creek, spent

last Friday with your reporter.

B. F. Rogers has been laid up with
rheumatism for several weeks.
Several ice-housfsin this neighbor-

hood were filled with creek ice.
' Charlie Sandford and wife are here
from LawrenceoTirg

-

to stay awhile.
~

Mrs. Bernard Rogers and son were
guests of ber parents, at Commissary,
last Saturday.
Gilly Weisieklo has a splendid work

mule that he would like to exchange
for a good piano.
Elbert Clore is able to get about after

several days' confinement to bis room
with a severe cold.

Mrs. T. J. Wingate and son were
visiting her mother, last Saturday and
Sunday, on Woolper.
Perry Clore has improved his -resi-

dence and lot very much. Perry be-

lieves in comfort aud good appearance.
Many were disappointed lost Thurs-

day when tbe Recorder failed to

reach this office, as it is so greatly ap-

preciated.
Geo. Rector, of Locust Grove, passed

here, one day last week, enroute for

Petersburg, to which place he expects
to move shortly.

Perry Clore and his son, Ephralm,
have rented tbe half of the cemetery
which has never been laid off in lots,

for tobacco this year, in order to kill

off tbe weeds and get it in grass.

We were sorry to learn of the deatb
of Mrs. Alma Baldon. She was a lady
who endeared herself to all who be-

came acquainted with her. We sympa-
thize with ner bereaved husband and
parents.
This, the 12th inst., is tbe 32d anni-

versary of the wedding of Z. T. Kelly,
John S. Clore and your reporter. Many
changes have taken place since that

day. Both ministers who performed
the ceremonies are dead—Bros. Jas. A.
Kirtley and C. S. Carter.

Oscie Kelly and Miss Katie Stephens
were married on tbe 8th inst., at the
bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Z T.

Stephens, in East Bend, by Rev. Selby.
We extend congratulations. On the
llth inst , Jobn Bevis and Lucy Bally,

same place, were married by Rev.

8c per pound. This is tbe highest price

paid by any buyer outside ot the Con-
tinental.

• While cavorting around in the fog,

one morning not long since, tbeSteam-
er Workuni run her nose into a barge

being towed by tbe Harry Brown aud
sunk it, opposite this place.

R. A. McWethy left, last Monday
morning for Jacksonville, Fla , where
he will remain for two months. While
we are shivering with cold up here

Dick is bathing in the ocean tide and
wearing natural roses as a bouquet.

Billy Stephens says he feels sorry for

Charley WHson -since Paynter'a elec-

tion to the U. S. 8enate, and says the

next time he writes anarticle, to come
out and sign bis name. Billy says he is

prouder of Judge Lossing and A. B.

Rouse than any two men in Kentucky,
unless it is Gov. Beckham.
John P. Olds, an old citizen and a

christian gentleman, died at his resi-

dence here, last Thursday evening,

aged 55 years. He had been afflicted

for several years with paralysis, which
culminated in death. He leaves a wid-
ow and a host of friends to mourn bis

deaths -Mr, Old* had been a-faithful

member of the M. E. Church for over

30 years. He was also an Odd Fellow.

Funeral conducted by Bro 8elhy and
the Order at the M. E. Church, Sunday
at 10 a. m., after which the remains
were placed in the vault to await final

interment. A good man and a life long
friend of the writer has gone to his re-

ward.
OOP

BIG BONE.
Feb. 10—J. L. Rich shipped a lot of

fine turkeys, last week.
Eggs bave taken a 2 cent fall.

J P. Johnson has sold bis place to

Ed Brady for $1,500.

Dr Ryle has bought another piece of

the Wm. Moore farm.
Landing has been lit up for a week

by tbe burning gas at tbe well.

Misses Jessie and Janette Huey were
guests of Miss Ella Adams, last Satur-
day night.
Last Monday A.'HYC. Miller made

another cattle drive for G. L. Miller,

taking 13 fine ones.
Charles Griffith, Walton's popular

real estate agent, nulled of a real estate

deal here last Friday.
Z-. T. Baker has purchased a fine sad-

dle mare, and bis recreation consists of

daily horseback rides

III.,

last

his

.
last

Thursday nigbt.

We extend our sympathies to Mrs.

Stella Scott and Miss Grace Sutton in

their sad bereavement.
Miss Fannie Clore, of Cincinnati,

was the guest of Mrs. Essie Portwood,
several days last week.
~JohTl Ee^ereirls-tn'TgCBtpt 0fa~
from a law firm iu New York saying
he has fallen heir to a fortune of $250,-

000 by the death of an uucle iu Eng-
land.

Mr. Editor, will you inform your
readers here what "kicking the pig

that is

other %

skin" meaus?—[It is a game
one-fourth foot ball, and the
laughter.—ED.]
Don Williamson and wife, of Coon

Hollow, spent last Friday with Mc-
Ville frieuds. Don is tbe only man we
have beard of, so far, who set up to see

the eclipse of tbe moon.
Chas. Dolph and Leu Steward have

the contract for building tbe Lawrence-
burg ferry boat. Tolin could not bave
selected two better men for tbe job as

the work will be done first class re-

gardless of everything
B. F. Mirrick. Russell Stephens,

Beverly Nelson aud Ben Kirtley, of
Rabbit Hash, have reorganize the
shade-hunters' club, but call it the
"Wheel," because the members are
constitutionally "tired."

We congratulate Oscie Kelly on capt-

uring so fair a bride. She is a sweet,
kind dispositioued girl, whom every-
body likes. We hope no shadow will

ever darfieHThe pathway o' Oscie and
his wife as they journey through life.

If any of the State League base ball

clubs are in need of a good iufielder,

they could not do any better than to

secure the good uatured Harve Smith,
of Belleview. He would bold his own
on tbe diamond with most any com-
pany.
Jim Williamson says that it turned

cold so fast last Monday mbrning
while be was milking, that his cow
kicked at bim and before she could
take down ber foot, ber leg was frozen
straight out in the air. He says he had
to build a fire under it and thaw it

out before it would come down again.

Chi9. Dolph and wife were at Jack
Ryle's, Suuday nigbt, wbeu a baud of
serenaders called. For a joke Charlie
took Jack's revolver, and slipped
around the house, and let the gun go
just as Johu Portwood began his best

on the mandolin. Portwood thought
his time bad come, dropped tbe music
box and went head first into a savage
hedge fence, and tbey say his face

lookslike he had tried to kiss a cat.

ooo
—PLEASANT HILL.

of
A. B. Rouse left for Washinton, D. | Selby. The writer had the pleasure of

rryesterday.to attend the Longworth- I issuing both parties their license. Come At all druggists

Roosevelt wedding, It is presumed. ' on boys, I have a few blanks left. bottle free.

Big Bone is having many more visit

ors than usual at this season. Many of

tbem come to see tbe gas well.

J. M. Baker, of Covington, deputy
collector, came out last' week, to look
after his farming interest, and the plac-

ing of his tenants.

Henry Moore, who bad been au in-

valid for years, died, aud bis remains
were put in tbe vault on Friday. He
leaves a large family.

T. Huey was given the third degree
at the last meeting of tbe Odd-Fellows'
lodge here. The camp will be organ-
ized bere next Friday night by Bro.
Scott, of Ghent. Every Odd-Fellow
in the county, who desires to become a
member of tbe Camp should avail

himself of this opportunity as the fee

on this occasion will be only $C.

Mr. W. W. Grimsley took exceptions
to tbe item in regard to tbe Oil, Gas
and Development Co., which appeared
in this column, last week, and requests
tbe paper to state that he never got the
25 cents commission for soliciting stock,

or any part thereof, but Dr. Ilift, tbe
promoter, got all, and, Mr. Grimsley,
is tbe same genial, whole-soul fellow
he always was, and is always ready to

help develop his country as well as to

fight for it.

« i » i

Luckiest Han in Arkansas.

"lam tbe luckiest man in Arkan-
sas," writes H. L Stanley, of Bruno,
since the restoration ofmy wife's health
after five years continuous coughing
and bleeding from the lungs; and
I owe my good fortune to the world's
greatest medicine, Dr. King's New Dis-
covery for Consumption, which I know
from experience will cure consumption
if taken in time. My wife improved
from first bottle ana twelve bottles
completed the cure." Cures the worst
coughs and colds or money refunded.

50c aud $1 00,

Feb. 10.—Genuine winter weather.
J. T. Stamper has rented tbe John

Davis farm aud will move soon.
People in this neighborhood are fill-

ing tbeir ice-houses with fine ice.

H. F. Utz and wife have been visit-

ing Mrs. Utz's mother, who has beeu
quite sick.

Bert Sullivan, John Davis and Ern-
est Horton were guests of Glen Crisler,

last Sunday.
Died—On theOtu. inst., of a compli-

cation of diseases, Mr. Jobn C. Mitch-
ell. He will b,,- greatly missed by the
whole community.

ooo
WALTON.

A little daughter ha*, come to gladden
the home of Dr. aud Mrs. Metcalf.

Mrs. Tom Sellers, of Visalia, is the
guest of her daughter, Mis. Allen.
The boys and girls bad a skating par-

ty down at Kensington lake, last Sun-
day.
Miss Hope Whitson, of Verona.spent

Saturday and Sunday with friends and
relatives here.
Tbe friends of Miss Maud Hume,who-

i3 at Bethesada bospital,Cinciuuati, are
glad to hear that she is some better.
Miss Virginia Conner, of Union, has

been the guest of ber cousins, Misses
Sara aud Rachel Conner for a few days.

A Healing Uospel.

The Rev. J. C. Warren, pastor of
Sharon Baptist Church, Beiair, Ga.,
says of Electric Bitters : "It's a God-
send to mankind. It cured me of lame
back, still joints, and complete physio*
al collapse. I was so weak it took me
half an hour to walk a mile. Two
bottles of Electric Bitters have made
me so strong I have just walked three
miles in 50 minutes and feel like walk-
ing three more." It's made a new man
of me." Greatest remedy for weakness
and all Stomach, Liver and Kidney

guarantee atTrial
J
complaints. Sold under
all drug stores. Price 50c,

'
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The Faith

That Conquered
STORY Of THE CRISIS IN MOStS'

LIFE
By tfc«

" Hi«hw»» «nd Byway " Pr*»chtr

PART IV.
Tfc» P.rtin, of tit. W«y..—M«tt. 1 0:37-39

(Oo|>yrl|jbl. I8U». t>J W.8 Kilault )

Bcrlpture Authority:—"Br f»'th Mom.
when ho hart come lo years, refused to W>

called the son of Pharaoh's daughter,

choosing rather to suffer affliction with the

peopla of r.od. than to enjoy the pleasures

of sin for a season; esteeming the re-

proach of Christ greater riches than the

treasures of Bgypt. for he had respect unto

the-recompensa ot lHa reward,"—H«t>-
11 :

24- 28,

EWS travels fast

iinrl tidings of I be

coming w- me
iirjn fns'

princess mother lo

Ousben reached

the people not

ninny hours after

her barge bad
mado Us landing

and she h.id come
usliore. She found

Moses' servants,

whom he hud sent

buck after convey-

ing him to the

chief settlement, awaiting him there.

Htid quickly availing herself of their

aid started in saarch of hlro, notwith-

standing in* fact that it lacked hut a
couple of hours of sunset and. drive as

hard as possible, they could not hope
to reach their destination until late at

night.

And while she was speeding on her
Joiirney as fast as the swin horses ol

Egypt could carry her, the people of

Goshen were excitedly discussing the

unusual train of events. The arrival

of Prince Moses In their mld»t and his

Joseph'sImportant discoveries at

tomb the day before, followed by the

death of the aged Ammlbud, the son
of Ephralm. that afternoon, had given

them much to talk about, and now
came the news that tne princess

mother was also on her way thither,

and many were the conjectures as to

the reason of her coming.
The elders of the people gathered in

the one large room of the more preten-

tious hut of the settlement were earn-

estly discussing the facts which
Moses' research had uncovered when
this last bit of news was received, anil

it was then discovered that the prince

had slipped away unobserved while

they had been busily talking.

"Does the prince know of her com-
ing?" queried one.

"No. that cannot be," responded an-

other, "for this afternoon, just before

he met with us, he dispatched a mes-
senger to his waiting servants at the

river landing Instructing them to re-

turn without him, and intrusting to

their care a letter to the princess." ,

"Bur prince Moses should Re TbT

formed of her coming. Whither has he
gone?"
But no one was able to tell, and mes-

sengers sent In search of him returned

hours afterwards without having
found him.

And little realizing what lay before

her, the princess mother drew nearer

and nearer to the land of Goshen.
Suddenly the cavalcade halted and

the princess was aroused by the voices

of those riding In advance, and there

came to the side of her carriage one of

the attendants leading a Hebrew, who
announced that be was the bearer of

a letter for the princess which he was
to deliver to the boatmen of Moses to

carry back to her.

Feverishly she took the roll of papy-
rus, and commanding one of the serv-

ants to come close with his lantern 6he
tried in the flickering dim light to read
the message. It was as follows:

"Dearest beloved and honored moth-
er: My heart is heavy and troubled,

and I cannot return home until the
way is made plain to me as to my f u-

ture course. The records from Joseph's
tomb have thrown light upon the hope
and destiny of the Hebrew people, as
well as the Egyptian nation, which
brings me face to face with two path-
ways. God's word to Abraham was
plain. 'Know of a surety,' He said,

'that thy seed shall be a stranger in a
land that Is not theirs, and shall serve
them; and they shall afflict them 400

years; and also that nation, whom
they shall serve, will I judge; and af-

terward shall they come out with great
substance.' The time is at hand, for

it is now almost 400 years since Abra-
ham entered Canaan In response to

God's call, and it Is from that time
that God reckons concerning His peo-
ple. That Egypt is not to be the de-

liverer of my people 1b thus made
plain. God has declared His judgment
against her, and I, where shall I stand?

What of all the years I have spent in

Egypt? Of what avail now anythWg I

might do* And 1 tarry in Goshen to

have the way made > plain.. And so

adieu until then. Yours in tender

memory, Moses."

As she read, the princess' heart sank
farther and farther within her, and the

dreadful fear which filled her mind
seemed to stifle her, and her breath

came in short, quick gasps. Should

ebe turn back or go forward? Should
she leave Moses to fight out the con-

flict alone, or should she seek him out

and strive to persuade him that he

still had as prince of Egypt a mission

to perform for his people?

"Leave me here alone," she suddenly

exclaimed to the wondering attend-

ants. "I must have time to think. 1

will call thee when I have need of

J.bea" -

And thus dismissed, the servants

withdrew to some distance, leaving the

'princess alone in her distress and

grief.

"Oh. Moses, Moses," she moaned

to herself,~a«-shr rocked toand

fro In her seat Where should she
(urn for counsel? She Itfted her eyes
to «the stars and wondered whether,
after all. the Hebrew God was the true

God. She found herself questioning

whether He had spoken as Moses be-

lieved. What message would the stars

speak to the priests of Egypt? What
answer could they make to the records

which Joseph had loft? Fool that she

had been! Why had she allowed her-

self to be so completely led from the

faith of her fathers? She wondered
now how she could have yielded so

easily to the Influence of her adopted

son. whose early years with his own
people had so inbred Into his being the

faith and hope of the Hebrew people.

"This is but the result to be expected

in first yielding to his early whims
and a+dtng and encouraging him tu his

efforts for his people," she exclaimed,

petulantly. "But enough! It has gone

far enough." And then obeying a sud-

Hon. she exclaimed :- "That -r<el

is what 1 will do. I will return and

seek the counsel and aid of the high

priest, and be ready with argument
and pleading when Moses shall return.

He shall uot Jn folly and the unreason-

ing impulses of religious fervor wreck

his brilliant prospects in life, and his

hope of a kingdom." ^
Her mind thus made up, she rapped

sharply upon the metal work of her

carriage, to which her maids In wait-

ing mid her attendants responded, and

soon. In wondering silence, they had

turned the equipages about and were

ngaln speeding towards the royal

barge at the river landing which but a

few hours before they had so hastily

left.

And in the meantime, what of

Bob stood first on one foot, then on
the other, peering into the shop win-

dow with its marvelous display of

every kind of valentine. His eyes

twinkled with glee as be gazed upon
a thrilling line of "comics."

"Gee whix!" excitedly murmured
Bob, thrusting his hands Into his trou-

sers* pockets. Then his eyes lifted

Just once when you'll go right off sag
get hungry again I" he grumbled.
"Meow! Me-o-w!"
"It's very uncomfortable being hol-

low all the way down to your toes, .'

know," sighed Bob, "but—" The
drooping corners of his mouth sud-

denly straightened into smile reach-

ing almost from ear to ear. "Got en
ideal" he exultantly cried, waving bis

cap in the air. "I'll dlvy, Kit, I'll

dlvy! Spend part of the nickel on
you; part on Mary Ann—hurrah!"
A moment later Bob breathlessly

entered a corner grocery.

"Give me two cents' worth of milk,"
he demanded In his meet Impressive

manner, as he wriggled on to a stool

and spun his nickel on the counter.

"Where's your pall, sonny?"
Bob regarded the clerk In open-

In his flash
to higher things and his heart-strings

tightened with positive awe. In the mouthed consternation.

center of the window, suspended by
j
*J™? 1™1

!
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a gilt cord, swung a creation of pink

nota and green sparrows. If only he

could buy It for Mary Ann! His

breath came and went in little gasps.

On a Bcroll miraculously issuing from
the mouth of crae of the green spar-

rows were two lines of gilt lettering:

"As sure as the vine grows round the stump,
You are my own dear sugar lump."

He gave an ecstatic whistle. Even
the hard heart of Mary Ann—who
scosnfuly winked the ifp of her nose

at his most adoring glances—could

not possibly withstand poetry like

that! He entered the shop.

He came out with a crestfallen air

and drooping spirits. The pink cel-

luloid valentine was 50 cents, and poor

Bob had only a nickel! He glared In

at the window and then turned an-

Moses? The late afternoon had found grily away, walking slowly up the

him on the way which led to Joseph's street, his dirty little forehead puck-

tomb. The place had a peculiar fas-

cination for him now. The sun was

just setting as be neared the mouth

of the cave, and its slanting rays were

mJng-wlthln, __

—

"May God's light stream into my
heart and mark out my pathway as

plainly as does Ids sunlight make the

way plain for my feet here." he ex-

claimed, fervidly, as he slowly passed

within and seated himself.

The gathering shadows as they deep-

ened Into the blackness of the night

were unheeded. Conflict raged withtn

and he was unconscious of the passing

hours; he forgot his BUiroundtngs; he

remembered but one thing and that

was God's word ahout the Hebrew
people and the Egyptian nation. —

It seemed to him as he sal there that

two figures rose before him, beckoning

htm to follow them. Oiim wore the

kingly robes, and a crown rested upon

bis brow, while in hla hand he beheld

the sreoter of the PharRohs. Down the

pathway along which he seemed about

to movo as h« beckoned htm to follow,

he saw unfolding as In a panorama

ered in thought.

Had be only remembered in time

that this was Valentine day he might
have saved up enough pennies for

even so dazzling an extravagance as

the celluloid dream of beauty. But
bow could he instantaneously earn so

vast a sum? The holidays with their

snapshot opportunities to run errands

were passed, and now instead of there

being a lucky blizzard with a jolly

lot of sidewalks to sweep thts four-

teenth of February, the air was as

balmy as May—as if spring had sent

a breath of her flowers to old winter

for a valentine.

Bob glanced at a clock. It was too

early to go for his evening papers.

He turned wp the alley leading to the

"Grotto." For the first, time in the

last proud three months he was al-

most sorry that the gang bad taken
him in. Of course, after sleeping on
shed roofs and burrowing under
wharfs, a fellow lived like a swell in

a fine cellar, but when he had paid

Freckles—the gang's ten-year-old busi-

ness manager—for his bunk, and con-

glorious, sights or marching- armies, \
tributed his share of the daily grub,

great cities filled with people, who hl3 "regular income" was always ex-

bowed low before the figure as It bausted. If only there could be somo

irassfid alonR. and splendid palarra, to- sensation In—that ^afternoon's edition,

Mary Ann might still—Bob's thoughts

were abruptly interrupted by a cat's

plaintive cry.

"Hello there!" exclaimed Bob.
"Where in the world did you come
from?" He stooped and stealthily

stroked the rough fur of a forlorn

kitten who had appeared as mysteri-

ously as though a trapdoor had sud-

denly opened in the ground for her
special accommodation. "You are a
beaut!" laughed Bob. "Just ought to

see your ribs! Looks as if you'd been
living on washboards all winter.

What are you following me for? Take
me for the avenue swell whose father

keeps a dairy?"

"Meow! Meow!" The half-starved

kitten timidly rubbed against Bob's
foot, her frightened eyes looking up
pleadingly into the boy's face.

"I ain't got anything for you

—

shoo!"

In terror, the cat scampered behind
an ash barrel—the tip of an ear, one
big yellow eye, a cobwebby whisker
alone visible.

wards which from every direction he

saw in the distance the nations of the

earth flocking laden with rich tribute.

His eyes sought to penetrate beyond
th*> royal figure to a place in the dis-

tant horizon, where It seemed to him
he rould discern the flickering of an
ominous light, but the scepter was
raised in the hand of the figure and
the glittering winged sun disk at its

top so placed as to almost shut out

the ominous light beyond. For an in-

stant he let his eyes rest upon the re-

splendent, dazzling emblem of Egyp-
tian worship and kingly power. He
felt an almost irresistible impulse to

spring to his feet and follow it. He
knew it was for him. He knew it

could be his. He felt the purpose ris-

ing like a Hood within him to claim It

as his own.

"But 1 must see what is beyond." he
thought, checking the impulse. "What
is it that the scepter hides?"

And as he strained his eyes resolute-

ly to see, the scepter seemed to fade

before hi s vision and flashing out upon-

the distant horizon he saw the one
word, "judgment;" and recalled the

words of the prophecy: "That nation

whom they serve will I judge."

And now he became conscious that

the other figure was also beckoning to

him He noted his dress was that of

a Hebrew slave, and Instead of a
crown and a scepter he beheld a head
bared to the smiting heat of the sun
and the driving rain, and a heavy bur-

den upon {he back which the hands
were striving to steady as the feet

struggled forward. On either side of

the pathway he saw people being
driven to their hard tasks by cruel

taskmasters. He saw the walls of

great store cities rising, and he heard
the groans of the people as they la-

bored. On. on. on the figure struggled,

but the farther It went the more dread-

ful became the scenes and the more
hopeless the condition of the people.

His eyes followed the pathway fever-

ishly, to see If it had any ending, but
all seemed obscured in darkness and
uncertainty Had It no ending? Was
the condition hopeless? In an agony
of despair he raised his eyes and
taught jr.st the faintest glimmer of

light in the distance. He watched it

steadfastly, eagerly. He dared not move
an eyelid, he scarcely breathed for fear

that tiny spark would fade, and as he
watched with every nerve keyed to the

"Say, I didn't mean to scare you
that way," apologized Bob. contritely

kneeling by the barrel. "Come here,

Kitty. Kitty."

"You see, Kit," explained Bob. gen-
tly stroking the thin little head. "I

like cats—honest. But it would be
worth all nine of your lives to follow
me Into the Grotto. It ain't that the
fellows haven't kind hearts. It's Just
because they cant understand that
they've got feelings Inside like other
folks, you know. Besides, Theodora
FitzBimmons would make mince pie of

you in short order! You're terrible

hungry, ain't you?"
"Meow! Meow!^_-
"Sorry, old girl, but I ain't a mil-

lionaire that can afford to dine stray
alley cats at restaurants. Clean bust-

ed, except—." Bob's face flushed a
sudden red. He had remembered the

nickel In his pocket

He scrambled up, and scowled down
at the kitten. "There's no use of you
looking at me! A fellow can do what
he pleases with bis own money, and
you needn't suppose for one Instant

I'm going to give up Mary Ann's val-

entine to feed an old alley cat!"

Emphatically Jerking his head, Bob
turned his back upon the two plead-

ing, hungry eyes riveted upon him,
and took to his heels. But a. glance
over his shoulder was his undoing,
for the cat, trying to run after him,

escaped him. What could he do?
Freckles and Theodore wer* both in

the Grotto, so that "ne~coUia not go
there now, and there was no time to

be lost, for In half an hour he would
have to start downtown after his pa-

pers.

"Perhaps," said the clerk, chuckling
over his own wit, "you'd like me to

pour the milk straight Into your
pockets?"

"Couldn't—couldn't yon lo-an me
something?" stammered the embar-
rassed Bob. "I'd bring It back in ten

minutes—honest."

A peal of laughter filled the little

shop. "You don't catch old dogs with

puppy tricks! I've loaned things to

kids before. No, sir, you won't get a
drop of milk from this establishment

until you run home and fetch your
pall."

Bob slowly descended from his

stool. "Then it's off," he sighed. "I

can't—"
"Say," Interrupted the clerk, actu-

ated partly by his business keenness

for trade, partly by the disappointed

expression on the youngster's face,

"I've got one of the finest tin pasT
yon ever see. Your ma can have It

for milk, fry her meat in it. and use

It for a wash-basin between times.

It's worth every bit of ten cents, but

folks have their notions about a pan
being smooth and sleek, and because

of this here little bump In its back
that don't amount to a hill of beans,

I'll let you have it long with the milk
for your nickel. Is it a go, kid?"

Bob hesitated. A vision of Mary
Ann in all the beauty of her red pig-

tails tied with pink tape and her dear

freckled face, with Its laughing brown
eyes and scornful little nose, seemed
to shine before him in a sort of golden

haze. Then suddenly a plaintive cry

rang in his ears and he forgot Mary
Ann; forgot his own prosperous con-

dition as member of the gang living

like a swell in a fine cellar; remem-
bered only a starved little alley cat

and a starved 6treet urchin wHo, none

too long ago, so often went without

food for days.
- Bob ^wriggled ea—to-the stool

,

"It's a go!" he announced, emphat-

ically.

Bob stood grinning down at the hap-

py alley cat lapping the last drop of

milk.

"Been haying the time of your life,

Kit?" he asked, with a chuckle.

Before the kitten could answer a

shrtll: "Hello, Bob!" floated over his

shoulder.

He turned with a start, and gazed

at Mary Ann.
"Where did you get the milk?" she

asked.

"Grocery," concisely replied the boy.

"Buy It with your own money?''

Bob nodded.
"1 like—cats," murmured Mary Ann;

for some strange reason bashfully

hanging her head.

The crimson leaped from Bob's chin

to his dirty little forehead. "Then per-

haps—perhaps," he excitedly faltered,

"you'll let me give you the kitten for

—for—a valentine?"

"You mean It—honest?"
For his answer Bob gently lifted up

the little alley cat and lovingly placed

it in Mary Ann's eager, outstretched

arms.
"Wait a minute—that ain't all," said

Bob, his voice quivering with pride,

"I'm a-going to give yoa the pan, too,

Mary Ann."—Philadelphia Press.
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BITS AND BREVITIES.

The dog known as a Manchester
black-and-tan is

,
the latest London

canine fashion.
._. Oood specimens are

quoted at $500.

Living under the same roof at Ko-
liomo, Ind., there are a 16-year-old

mother, a 82-year-old grandmother and
a 52-year-old great-great-grandmother.

According to La Tribune dl Roma,
one of the gaiters worn by Garibaldi

when he was wounded in the battle of
Aspromonte August 28, 1862, has been
presented to the mayor of Rome.
The area devoted to corn In Kansas

in 1905 was 6,799,755 acres, an in-

crease over that of 1904 of 305,697

acres, or 4.7 per cent The average

yield to the acre for the entire state

was 28 bushels.

Referring to the transition stage of

the orient, Bishop Hamilton said to

the Church Extension Society of the
Methodist Episcopal church, In San
Francisco, the other day: "We are to

see the future history of the world
through the Golden Gate."

Baseball has found a foothold in the
City of Mexico, and Is to gain further

interest from the opening of grounds
devoted to this sport at Chapultepec
There is the famous castle where
President Diaz is at home, as well as

the military academy of Mexico. On
holidays and Sundays very large

crowds resort thither to hear the band
concerts. Finance Minister Llman-
tour Is ready to give a concession on
grounds there for 20 years, provided
$20, 00ft Is expended in improvements.

LITTLE LAUGHS.

A Denver girl sprained her ankle
at a football game. Gee, she must
have a deep voice!

w

Palm—Do men usually give accord-

ing to their means?
Pepper—No; according to their mean-

ness.

Orange—Has he an Interest in the
business?

Lemon—Only a slight curiosity, I

believe.

Plum—Why do they call an auto
"Bbe?"
Prunes—It's so hard to manage* and

so expensive.

Emmellne—I pity the man that tnar-

ilcs you.

Eleanor—I'd do the same for the
man that marries you, only I

there'll never be any such

She—I'll learn you to find fault with
my temper. When we married yoa
took me for better or worse.

He—Yes, Martha, but did I hope there

would have been something like aa
average.

£
~~ Els Kick.

"You say your wife is troubled with

Insomnia? Tell her to eat lota ol on-

ions; they Induce sleep."

"But, doctor, I wish to sleep also."—

Houston Post.

31BoxesofGold
300 Boxes of GreenbacKs

For the most words made
tip from these letters

Y - I - O^Xirape - Nuts

331 people will earn these prizes.

Around the fireside or about the well-

lighted family reading table during the

winter evenings the children and grown-

ups can play with their wits and see how
many words can be made.

highest pitch, he bfcheld It grow, and
grow and grow, until

,=
at last Its light toppled over from weakness, giving a

filled the pathway on either side and. \
cry that cut deep into Bob's tender

as he beheld with growing wonder, he heart.

saw the people, their burdens and tasks The brave little pussy was soon on
cast aside, pressing forward towarda^w—feet again, the plaintive "meow"
the distant light, which seemed arch- with a note of triumph when she found
ing like a gateway to admit to a new her new friend, coming toward her.

region beyond. Bob stood looking down at her, the

"Can this be possible?" he asked hand thrust Into his trousers' pocket,

himself, as the vision faded, and by tu™ing *he nlckel over and over
<
while

way of answer the words echoed ri8lon8 of the to**™** valentines so

through his heart: "And afterward recently scorned flashed through his

shall they come out with great sub- •alnd ln P,ctureB ot Irresistible beauty.
t .. WWkat'a iKa iist^. **# tac*A\T\tr VA11 lit!

stance. "^ JW you up

KW fcye'riT V>oy«t

horyid n**ty 1hino\j*

tflnd orne 8 Thquo'Kt"

mem nice—

U hoped ftd §
NoT

fc. Ctal erilTne •

two £Atce$
.

o20 people making the greatest number

of words will each receive a little box

containing a J10.00 gold piece.

10 people will each win one box con-

taining a |5.00 gold piece.

300 people will each win a box con-

-tateteg-fLOO in paper money an d nne

person who makes the highest number

of words over all contestants will receive

a box containing 1100.00 in gold.

It It really a most fascinating bit of

fun to take up the list evening after

evening and see how many words can

be added.

A few rules are necessary for absolute

fair play.

Any word authorized by WebBter'B

iictionary will be counted, but no name
of person. Both the singular and plural

can be used, as for instance "grape" and

"grapes."

The letters in "Y-I-O-Grape-Nuts"

may be repeated in the same word.

Geographical names authorized by

Webster will be counted.

Arrange the words ln alphabetical

classes, all those beginning with A to-

gether and those beginning with E to

Mine under E, etc.

When you are writing down the

words leave some spaces, ln the A, E, and
)ther columns to fill in later as new
irords come to you, for they will spring

into mind every evening.

It Is almost certain that some contest-

tnts will tie with others. In such cases

i prize Identical ln value and character

with that offered in that class shall be

iwarded to each. Each one will be re-

luested to send with the list of words a

plainly written letter describing the ad-

vantages of Grape-Nuts, but the contest-

int Is not required -to purchase a pkg.

These letters are notto contain poetry.or

fancy flourishes, but simple, truthful

3tatements of fact For illustration :
A

person mayhaveexperiencedsomeinclp-
ent or chronic alls traceable to unwiso

lelectlon of food that failed to give the

body and brain the energy, health and

power desired. Seeking better conditions

i change in food Is made and Grape-Nuts

ind cream UBed ln place of the former

llet. Suppose one quits the meat, fried

potatoes, starchy, sticky messes of half-

cooked oats or wheat and cuts out the

coffee. Try, say, for breakfast, a bit ot

trult, a dish of Grape-Nuts and cream,

two soft-boiled eggs, a slice of hard toast

amateur says: "A man would faint away
on that," but my dear friend we will put
dollars to your pennies that the noon
hour will find a man on our breakfast

huskier and with a stronger heart-beat

and clearer working brain than he ever

had on the old diet.

Suppose, If you have never reallymade
a move for absolutely clean health that

pushes you along each day with a spring

in your step and a reserve vigor in mus-
cle and brain that makes the doing of

things a pleasure, you join th« arm>
"plain old common sense" and start in

now. Then after you have been 2 or 3

weeks on the Grape-Nuts training you

write a statement of how you used to be

and how you are now. The simple facts

will interest others and surprise your-

self. We never publish names except on
permission, but we often tell the facts

in the newspapers and when requested

give the names by private letter.

There is plenty of time to get personal

experience with Grape-Nuts and write a

sensible, truthful letter to be sent ln with

the list of words, as the contest does not

close until April 30th, 1906. So start ln

as soon as you like to building words,

and start in using Grape-Nuts. Cut this

statement out and keep the letters Y-I-O-

Grape-Nuts before you and when you

write your letter you will have some
reason to write on the subject "Why I

Owe Grape-Nuts."

Remember 331 persons will winprizes,

which will be awarded ln an exact and

Just manner as soon as the list can bo

counted after April 30th, 1906. Every
contestant will be sent a printed list of

names and addresses of winners on ap-

plication. In order to have proof that the

prizes are sent as agreed. The company
Is well known all over the world for ab-

solute fidelity to Its agreements and
every single one of the 331 winners may
depend on receiving the prize won.

Many persons might feel It useless to

contest, but when one remembers the

great number of prizes—(331)—the curi-

osity of seeing how many words can real-

ly be made up evening after evening and
the good, natural fun and education in

the competition, it seems worth the
trial; there is no cost, nothing to lose

and a fine opportunity to win one of the

many boxes of gold or greenbacks.

We make the prediction that Bome
who win a prize of gold or greenbacks,
will also win back health and strength
worth more to them than a wagon full

of money prizes.
•

Some

There are no preliminaries, oat out
thts statement and go at it, and send ln
the list and letter before April 30th, 1906,
to Fnstum Cereal Co., Ltd., Battle Creek,
Mich., and let your name and address be
plainly written.



Truthful Thomas.
"Please, ma'am, could youse gimme

•urathln' f eat?" queried Truthful

Thomas. "I'm so hungry dat I could

eat a house."

"The idea!" exclaimed the kind

lady. "It would be lmpoaible for any-

one to eat a house."

"Dere'a where youse is wrong,

rie'am," replied Truthful Thomas.

"Git blwy an' cook me a porterhouse,

an' I'll show youse."—Chicago Daily

News. .

A Brief Tragedy.
Th<- k"nocK of the postman—

It gives you a thrill.

Tou look for a check
And he hands you a bill.

—Washington Star.

FATE WABKINO,

en
Might Have Been Expected.

"How did you girts come out

your charity Bazarf"
"Lost money."
"How was thatr"

"Why, each girl was to furnish

eomethlng for sale that she herself

had made, and what each girl was to

furnish was to be kept a secret from

the others until the night of tie ba-

zar."

"Well?"
"Well, every blessed girl made

fudge!"—Houston Post.

FOR SURVEY OF GREENLAND

Danish Explorer Will TTy to Make
a Reliable Map of Outlines

of the Island.

Explained.
"Yes," said the first man, "she's a

magnificent woman. She's the late

Mr. Bibber's—"
"Ah!" interrupted the other, "a wid-

ow, eh?"
—

"Yes; grass widow."
"But I understood you

'late' Mr. Bibber."

"Yes, he was always late

home. That's why she left

Philadelphia Press.

to say the

getting

him."—

Greenland is the largest island In

the world, but we do not know exactly

how much It exceeds New Guinea in

urea. There is a long stretch of its

northeast coast that has not yet been

turveyed. The money has been raised

to complete- this survey. About the

middle of June next the Danish ex-

plorer Mylius Erichsen will l«ad a pir-

ty to that region to complete our

knowledge of the periphery of Grean-

!and.

Erichsen la well known for the good

work he has done In West Greenland

and the important undertaking how
confided to him Is believed to be in

excellent hands. The expedition w.ll

Ue gone two years and it is the inten-

tion to make a thoroughly good sjr-

SCIENTIFIC KITE-FLYING.

Cameras Attached to Them and Pho-

tographs Taken at Great

Altitudes.

wears

Mr. Grumpy—Can you whistle?
; Applicant—Sure! I kin whistle 'Un-

der Je Shade of de Old Apple Tree.'

"

Mr. Grumpy—All right, you may do

so aa much as you like, but If you

whistle under this roof you'll be

fired."—Chicago News.

Some Tall Stories.

There was an old felllw named Hughes
Who stood six feet two In his shughea;

He lectured a bit

And made quite a hit

With the Jokes that he told on the Jughes.

—Houston Post. -

Pop's Specialty.

He—I must be going.

She—out what's your hurry?

"I understand your father

very heavy boots."

"That is so; but you are the second

caller I have had this evening, and you

know father Is not strong enough to

eject two men In one night."—Yonkera

Statesman.

Teyr
The party will sail on the steamer

Denmark with a fine equipment an 1

21 persons in the crew and scientific

staff, which will include a geologist,

biologist, botanist, physician and artist,

tor It is intenued to paint some of the

scenes along the coast. Seventy sit dge

dogs and some motor-boats for pene-

trating the fjords If the ice conditions

will permit are a part of the equlp-

The leader's first

cend the west coast,

His Only Chance.
She—Mrs. Vinks tells me that her

husband has got Into the stupid habit

of contiually talking to himself. It

vexes her greatly.

He—Oh, hand it, she shouldn't be

too hard on the poor beggar. It's only

natural he should want to hear some-

thing complimentary of himself some-

times.

A Thoughtful Hostess.

Hostess (to male wallflower)—Per-

mit me to Introduce you to a charming

dancer, Mr. Westend.
Mr. Westend—Au, thanks, no; I

nevah dance.

"Would you like to Join the card

party In the drawing room?
"Au, thanks, nofT~do"hol play."

"Well, supper will be- ready soon.

N. Y. Weekly.

Her Interpretation.

"Miss Pepprey," said Mr. Borem, "I

don't think May Knox Is a very good

friend of yours."

, "Nor* replied Miss Pepprey, with an

unconcealed yawn.
* "No. She told me if I called on you

I'd only be wasting my time."

— "Ah, I see . 8he~doesn't consider-my- -

time worth anything."~Philadelphia

Press.

Added the Ten Years.
Miss Elderlelgh—Just think, Mr

Bralx, I am within ten years of 35!

Mr. Braix—I Can't believe it.

Miss Elderlelgh—That's Bweet of you
—but It's true.

Mr. Braix—Well, if anybody else had
told me you were 45 I'd have said they

were five years out, anyhow.—Tit Bits.

plan was to as-

obtaln a party of

the Smith sound natives and cross the

inland ice with them to the unknown
coast. But when Peary went north a

few months ago he secured all the best

men among the natives for his north

polar expedition and so Erichsen has

decided to take his vessel straight to

the east coast. He is certain to find

a good harbor in about latitude 75. in

the region explored by the Koldeway
expedition, and here the party will

spend next winter.

In March, 1907, a party of 12 men
with sledges and dogs will start for

the extreme north, mapping the un-

known coast as they advance. They
expect to complete the survey to In-

dependence bay. thus Joining their de-

lineation of the coast with Peary's

mapping of Independence bay and the

Islands to the north of Greenland. It

Is hoped that the party will be able 'o

return to the ship late in the summer.
It will be too late, however, to r>

When a kite was flown without tails

a new era was opened for It and the

kite ceased to be a toy. The behavior

of a kite In the air proves for one

thing that many preconceived Ideas of

wind are wrong. There are vertical

as well as horizontal strata of air and
a strong breeze Is made up of little

breezes moving at different speeds and

in different directions. These facts,

which a kite's movements In the air

disclose, account largely for .the soar-

ing and flying powers of birds, who
make instinctive use of every wind,

soaring upward on upward ai r cu rrents

and flying against the main currents

af the wind on a breeze flowing

against the general drift.

It has been found that a kite con-

taining 70 square -feet of supporting

surface will exert a pull of from GO to

100 pounds. A big kite of this kind

can not be managed by hand, but the

wire must be carried up from a sub-

stantial hand or steam windlass or

reeling apparatus.

In this experiment the kite is made
fast with a long wire to the ring at th9

and of the main wire, the meteoro-
graph is attached and another kite i3

-4aetefiv0 ^Hhc Jing bj^a shorter ZJStZf

Tumors Conquered
Without Operations

Unqualified Success of Lydia E. PinKham's
Vegetable Compound in Cases of Mrs. Fox
and Miss Adams.

A Variable Climate.
The weather man makes sad my lot

And much disturbs my peace it mind.
Just as I'm used to what we've got

He brings along another kicd.

—Washington Star.

NOW THEY ABE ENGAGED.

, I

As the kite rises the wire is unwound
from the reel and when the angle with
the horizon becomes small another kite

Is attached to give greater lifting pow-
er and so on until the required eleva-

tion is reached. A pause is made at

the highest altitude to allow the re-

cording instruments to acquire the

conditions of the surrounding air, the

height of the meteorograph Is calcu-

lated and then the steam engine is set

to work to wind in the kite.

In this way several hundred records

have been taken. The kites have fre-

quently ascended to a height of more
than i2,nno fppt and- at one time they
reached the elevation of 15,000 feet, or
three miles above the sea.

The amateur does not need such ex-

pensive outfits to do some interesting

work. He may beepme his own weath-
er prophet by sending up thermometers
to the clouds; he may tell the ap-

proach of thunderstorms by attaching
Leyden Jars to his kite strings, he may

i
draw lightning from the clouds, photo-

frreatest triumphs of Lvdia I
by the physician and he says I have no slgna

'«• Wptable Comnound is <* a to™01- now- !t has aIso Droj>8" mT
8 Vee%^Dle^om,J~u°V? periods around once more; and I am

One ofthe
E. Pinkham
the conquering of woman's Oreaa *

t̂r̂ mM TgiudTneverbe'withoatabot-
.enemv 1 umor. tie- -' v~^ta 3tr>tiboir.- '^watable Cp*-2«W"4-

So-called " wandering pains" may tathe house."—Fannie D. Fox, Bradford, Pa.

come from its early stages, or the pres-
ft

--- ~ f«„-... mr^d
encc of danger may be made manifest Another C&g°£2™??VeSX-
by excessive monthly periods accom- J»L

W

1
LaJS1^.

lnkham 8 Ve*eta'

panied by unusual pain extending from W« Compound.
the abdomen through the groin and Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—

turn home that year and so Erichs?n ! p.^ ln mldaIr> slgnal with flags or

Used to Knocks.

"At any -rate." remarked the patri-

otic citizen, "when a cadet out of the

American naval academy he can't be

beaten."—"Pdon't doubt It." chuckled the man
»wlth the mustard whiskers. "He is

beaten so much while he Is In there 1

guess he Is hardened enough to stand

anything.'—Chicago News.

Useful.

"Don't you think every statesman

should cultivate a manner of great

dignity?"

"A manner of great dignity," an-

swered Senator Sorghum, "is an Inval-

uable adjunct. It prevents people from

asking bothersome questions, for fear

of seeming impertinent.—Washington

Star.
\

proposes to supplement the coast sur-

vey with studies of the interior Ice

cap, and if conditions are favorable he
may even attempt to cross the island

from east to west. The party will re-

turn home in 1908.

It will be remembered that the duke
of Orleans last summer skirted the

coast of east Greenland for about 100

miles north of the highest point hith-

erto reached on that coast, but the

Journey was a rapid one on his steam-
er, with no opportunity for careful sur-

vey. The most definite Information he
brought home was that the shores, un-
like all the other coas ts of Crcclantr
seemed to be almost wholly destitute

of deep Indentations."

send off fireworks from an elevation

where the effect produced is worth the
labor involv.etL

HE'D HAVE KNOWN IT.

What George Ade Thought About
Report of His Coming

- Marriage.

A state of perfection has already
been reached in kite photography so

that it is possible to send up a camera
and take a picture of any particular

building or object with but a small
chance of failure. One enthusiast has
arranged a contrivance for taking com-
plete views of the horizon. Eight or
more cameras are arranged back to

back on a circular plaform, sent high
into the air with kites and all the

shutters snapped simultaneously by
pulling a string below. Many success-

ful panoramic views of large cities

have been taken with kites flown from
the tops of high buildings. In photo-
graphs taken In midair buildings and
scenes- appear much nearer than they
really are and there Is often a curious
mirage effect which is invisible from
i he ground which makes the landscape

thighs.
If you have mysterious pains, if there

are indications of inflammation, ulcera-

tion or displacement, don't wait for

time to confirm your fears and go
through the horrors of a hospital opera-

tion; secure Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-

table Compound at once and begin

its use and write Mrs. Pinkham of

Lvnn, Mass., for advice.

"Read these strong letters from grate-

ful women who have been cured:

Dea^Mrs. Pinkham*— <Krst Letter.)-
"In looking over your book I see that your

medicine cures Tumors. I have been to a
doctor and he tells me I have a tumor. I

will be more than grateful if you can help

me, as I do so dread an operation."—Fannie

D. Fox, Bradford, Pa
Dear Mrs . Pinkham:— (Second LetterO

" I take the liberty to congratulate you on
the succtss I have had with your wonderful
medicine.
"Eighteen months ago my periods

3topped. Shortly after I felt so badly I sub-

mitted to a thorough examination by a phy-
sician, and was told that I bad a tumor
and would have to undergo an operation.
" I soon after read one of your advertise-

ments and decided to give Lydia E. Pink-

ham' s Vegetable Compound a trial. After

taking five bottles as directed, the tumor is

entirely gone. I have again been examined

About three years ago I bad intense pain

in my stomach, with cramps and raging

headachea The doctor prescribed for me,

but finding that I did not get any better he

examined me and, to my surprise, declared

I bad a tumor.
"I felt sure that itmeantmy death warrant,

and was very disheartened. I spent hundreds
of dollars in doctoring, but the tumor kept

growing, till the doctor said that nothing but

an operation would save me. Fortunately I

corresponded withmy aunt in one of the New
England States,who advised me to try Lydia
E.Pinkhain'sVegetableComponnd beforesub-

mitting to an operation, and I at once started

taking a regular treatment, finding to my
great relief that my general health began to
improve, and after three months I noticed

that the tumor had reduced in size. I kept

on taking the Compound, and in ten months
it had entirely disappeared without an opsr-

ation, and using no medicine but Lydia E.

Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, and word*
fail to expresshow grateful I am for the good
it has done me."—Miss Luella Adams, Colon-

nade Hotel, Seattle, Wash.

Such unquestionable testimony
proves the value of Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, and should give

confidence and hope to every sick

woman. ^
Mrs. Pinkham invites all ailing

women to write to her at Lynn, Masa

,

for advice.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound: a Woman's Remedy for Women's IDs.

papa
His Prospects.

Angelina—What did you tell

Tbotil your prospects?

Edwin—I said I had expectations

from my uncle.

Angelina—Why, Edwin, you told me
you had no relatives at all.

Edwin^Oh, yes; but I'm going to

pawn my watch this evening.—Tit

Bits.

Clara—It takes all kinds of people

to make the world.

Clarence—Not for me it doesn't. It

only takes one.—Cincinnati Enquirer.

Mrs.

And Tethered, Too!
Ylpps—What a vile man youi

MehtJTFlipps is. Why, he's a free-

thinker!

Mr. Yipps—You surprise me! I'd no

idea he was allowed to do a hit oi

thinking of his own. I always thoughl

he was—what I mean, I didn't know
that he was a bachelor, really.

A NATURAL CONCLUSION.
Worse.

•"I think that the people who hav*

taken this affair in hand have made
you sincerely repent."

"Repent!" exclaimed the man who
had been involved In questionable

finance. "It's worse than that, ^hey
n.ade me return some of the money!"
— Washington Star.

The report was current a short time

ago, that George Ade, whose many
books of wise fables adorn the Harp-

er list, and whose side-splitting com-
ments on matrimony have become cur-

rent aphorism, had himself been

caught in the tolls, and was to wed
Miss Dorothy Tennant, the actress who
1- as mads* such a hit in Mr. Ade's play,

"The College Widow." A recent New
York daily publishes an amusing in-

terview with the fablist and play-

wright anent tuis same bit of gossip.

" 'Are you going to marry Miss Ten-

nant?' asked the hopeful reporter, re-

spectfully.
" 'Not that I know of,' said the play-

wright, 'and I think I womd have the

first tip.'

" 'Why not?

interviewer.
' 'Well, for one reason,'

Ade, I have a Tenant on

now.'

"'AreHhere any other reasons?' per-

sisted the pertinacious pencil pusher,

when the wild uproarous laughter had

subsided;
" 'Yes,' said Mr. Ade, gravely, 'I may

be a farmer, but no one can aocuse

me of being a husbandman. "'

Moral—It's a smooth guy that

knows when to sidestep."

Took as if rising up into the sky.

Kites have been put to many ingeni-

ous uses in connection with sports. To
keep partridges from rising and flying

from cover where It is wished to keep
them for shooting it has been found
that the birds will not rise with kites

hovering over their heads.

pursued the intrepid

said

my
Mr.

farm

Oregon Coal Mines.
Coal mining has been followed in Ore-

gon for '.he last half century. It was
one of the Very first sections of the great

mnieral west to open up a productive

coal mine. These mines, located near
Marshfield, on Coos bay, are still pro-

ducing. As early as 1855 the mines of

Coos bay shipped their coal by schoon-

-er-to San Franc isco .—Theft

.still beyond reach of the railroads and
are still shipping by water; however,

the^output, which was then 50.0U0 tons

yearly, has increased to more than five

times that amount.

L

NO MORE MUSTARD PLASTERS TO BLISTER.
THE SCIENTIFIC AND MODERN EXTERNAL COUNTER-IRRITANT.

CAPSICUM
VASELINE

EXTRACT' OF THE CAYENNE PEPPER PLANT
a nuirtr «UIRF <;aFE AND ALWAYS READY CURE FOR PAIN, PRICE
fj^ S

K
C0LLA^'SIBL= TUBES-AT ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS, OR

iv" Mill ON RECEIPT OF l" IN POSTAGE STAMPS. DOJNT WAIT
TILL TlSffilN OOMBS-XBBP A TUBE HANDY
A substitute for and superior to mustard or any other plaster, and will not

-Wister-tbe most deheate skin. The pain-allaying andxurativa qualities of

this article are wonderful. It will stop the toothache at once, and relieve

Headache and Sciatica. We recommend it as the best anoVsalest external

counter-irritant known, also as an external remedy for pains in the chest

and stomach and all Rheumatic, Neuralgic and Gouty complaints. A trial

will prove what we claim for it, and it will be found to be invaluable In the

household and for children. Once used no family will be without it Many

people say "it is the best of all your preparations." Accept no preparation

of vaseline unless the same carries our label, as otherwise it is not genuine.

If you cannot obtain it from your druggist send 15 cents in stamps or

money and it will be sent to your address by mail.

CHESEBROUGH MFG. CO.
17 STATE STREET, NEW YORK CITY

THE GOVERNMENT

gives absolutely FREE
to every settler One
Hundred and Sixty
Acres of land in West-
ern Canada

That's Why.
"You say you conceal nothing from

your wife?"
"Absolutely nothing."

"And why do you not?"

"It is evident that you do not know
my wife."—Houston Post.

Mra. Noolywed—Oh, Jack! there Is

the tramp I gave my biscuits to last

week.
Noolywed—It must be his ghost—

Chicago Journal.

Tufcing No Chancas.

"Come HtTaight home from school,"

aid Hob's aunt. "Your father Is to

be married to-night and I waut to get

>ou ready."
"Sure I will," said eight-year-old

Robin, promptly. "I lost out on the

Other wedding, and^ It isn't likely that

I",l miss this one too."—Judge. i

Disappointed.

She—Do you knew-wl
you thould try to klsB mo?"
He—No; why?
"Oh, nothing; only you don't seem

to hare any curiosity.**—Tit Bits.

Baalism.
Why Is the cow purple in the pic-

ture?

Because the girl's parasol is red.

The cow, in fact, is purple with rage.

This Is precisely what is meant bj

realism. In art.—Puck.

You Bet He Would.
Mrs. Kldlets—Oh! John, why did you

stay out so late? The baby has been

crying for three hours without stop-

ping.

Mr. Kldlets—Why didn't you tell

him I wasn't a', home? He'd have
waited.—ClevolanxLLeader.

Growing Lemons in Kentucky.

S. H. McMakia, one of the best

known residents of Shelby county, is

convinced that lemons can be raised in

Kentucky as he has grown them him-

1

3elf. One specimen measures thirteen

Inches in circumference. Mr. McMa-

kin planted a slip sent him by a friend

In New York and obtained several

lemons of grett size. They require too

much attention to be grown in Ken-

tucky to any extent, but a few can be

raised without difficulty.—LouhvllTe

Post.

Morning Goods.

"Do you sell mourning goods?" asked

the woman entering the department

store.

"Yes, madam," replied the polite

floor-walker; "you'll find the breakfast-

food counter In the basement, two aisles

to the right."—Yonkers Statesman.

MARKET REPORTS.

Cliulnnatl. Feb. 10.

CATTl.K-Fair to goon
*J

50 |5»
Heavy su-ers 5 15 ® S &0

OALVES-Extra ; © » °°

HOGS-Cholcft packers 6 02%§
Mixed imnkers £ •*}

SHEEP-lCxtra <> 35

LAMBS-Extra « »
FLOUR—Spring patent 4 ..>

WHEAT—No. 2 red ».
CORN-No. 2 mixed JHfcf

OATS—No 2 mixed
RYK-Xo. 2 •

HART/EY-No. 2 spring
HAY-Oholcc timothy ....

PORK—Clear mess
LAKD— Prime steam
BUTTER-Ohoice dairy ..

Choice creamery
APPLES-Cholce. per bbl
POTATOES—Per bush ...

TOBACCO—New -
Old

«3
r.s

TO
_&Q0
..4 60

T.iinil adjoin ing this

can be purchased!rom
railway and land com-

panies at from f6 to $10 per acre.

Cheap Rates to

On this land this year has been produced up-

wards of twenty-five busheU ot w hea t lo l tie ac re.

It is also the best of grasingland and for mixed
farming it bas no superior on the continent.

Splendid climate, low taxes, railways conven-

ient; schools and churches close at hand.
WHte for "Twentieth Centurv Canada "and

lowrailwayrates toScPKRiNTESDKNT of Imm-
3RATION, or to authorised Canadian Agents :

H M. Williams, Law Building, Toledo. O.

ilentlon thi$ paper.

3 85 @ 4 10

S5»i© 87

it 41

<& 30

mi w»

<U 7 i" > i

Fell Over.

Friend—What is theAstonished
matter, Geor;

tacked by a bull-dog?

Qeorge—Neither, thrnk you
Just dlscoTered a short eut from th« piano on end
top of that cliff to this tHacb.—Judge, i

i hare

Making Room.

She—We ought to have an upright

piano for our new flat. It would take

up less room -than our square i

He— I can't afford to buy a new
piano. You'll have to turn the r quire

Yonkers Statesman.

CHICAGO
FLOUR—Winter patent
WHEAT—No. 2 red
No 3 red •

CORN—No. 2 mixed
OATS—No. 2 mixed ;

.

—

RYE-No. 2 quoted at

PORK—Mess. prim*. i» W
LARD—Prime steam < U>

NEW YORK.
FLOUR—Winter patent 4 10

WHEAT- N'c ! red
CORN—No. '- mixed
OATS—No 2 mixed
KYE—Western mixed
PORK—Mess, prime
LARD— Prime steatM . .. .—' DALT1MORR ,

WHEAT-No. S red
CORN-No. 2 mixed
CATTLE-Steera 4 00

HOUS-Oressed . ¥ "'

I.OUIOVILLBi

W H EAT- No 2 red
CORN-No 3 mixed 4.

OATS— No. 3 mixed '*%!&.

PORK—Mess
r—Steam

INDIANAPOLIS.
WHEAT—No. 2 red
PORN— No. 2 mixed ,

U VfS- -No. - mlx'-il

3T.

15 7".

8 t>0

ft 4 40

SJ16 50

® 8 10

85%
47%

4 50
7 00

That Delightful Aid to Health

jpaxtine
Toilet Antiseptic

Whitens the teeth— purifies

mouth and breath— cures nasal

catarrh, sore throat* sore eyes,

and by direct application cures

all inflamed, ulcerated and
catarrhal conditions caused by
feminine ills.

Paxtine possesses extraordinary
cleansing, healing and germt-

'cidal qualities unlike anything

else. At all druggists. 50 cents

LARGE TRIAL PACKAGE FRKB

The R. Paxton Co., Boston, Mass.

CaTii^rnTa

and Mexico
From February 15th to April

7th, inclusive, Colonists* tickets

will be on sale to California and

Mexico points at exceptionally

low rates :

To

From

Chicago
St. Louis
Kansas City

San Francisco

Los Angles

$33
$30
$23

Mexico City

Cuadaiajara

$38
$87
$84

Through tourist sleepers from

St. Louis on Tuesday of each

week. You step into the car at

St. Louis and do not leave it

uutil you reach San Franciscx>.

Ask your nearest railroad agent

for rates or address

H. F. BOWSHER.
408 Traction Bid,., CINCINNATI. O.

Tickets on sale everywhere, via

Missouri, Kansas & Texas R'y

«
42
30 ',*

6 Uf «tn« warruU. Veil
•• nuim- rar.i
J.J. II. UrifDrjJ
M.rbl.kt.J, M

A.N.K.-B 2113

S250 Prize Puzzle

»

•too 1st. •«© 2nd, •»* Srd, 4th to 8th S3 eaoh.

rnrt»»enehtow#tBn. rMoelOc. Ag»n»a Warned
AUU8 MA* ca,lUlli

,»tr"io«"^^*-«PWlaaeivhiu.

mother egAjrs
SWEET POWDERS
FOR CHILDREN,
A Certain Curo for ft
louattptktlo n, 11
M<»m»ch 1
It I >orde
IWorma. T
InM huura.

OTHtm Bit »T.

tfou Surkcu/ )A.8> OUMaTBO
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A shirt went through the par-

sons laundry last week with two
diamond studs in the bosom, and
the owner got them back. Tkis
is the most remarkable shirt tale

in Kansas.—Iola (Kansas) Reg-
ister.

Three weeks ago, Mrs. James
Mulholland, Sr., of Scott county,

fell through a trap door and
broke her leg. A week later

her son, Dan, fell and broke his

leg, and last week James, Jr.,

fell from a hay loft and broke a
leg.

Hons: J. C. Byland, Bert Sim-
mons and Lewis Arnett have
voted on two or three occasions

to unseat Democratic members of

the lower house in the General
Assembly, and in every instance

they have done right, at least

that is the way of thinking about
the Recorder's place of business.

They're having roller skating
carnivals oyer at Providence*,

Webster county, and a lot of old

guys attempted to do stunts for

priees offered. One old man is

suffering with concussion of the
brain, and a woman of uncertain
age broke a leg. The rink is

crowded every night, and more
accidents are looked for all the
time.

m ^ m

The legislature has concluded
to take a hand in the effort to

straighten out Breathitt county
troubles, and will send a com-
mittee to Jackson in search of in-

formation, of which rt is in pos-

session of as much now as it will

be when its committee returns. A
legislature can not accomplish
much good by dabbling in local

troubles. —*-

Charles C. Moore, the famous
atheist editor died at his home in

Fayette county on the 7th inst.

He was iiudy educated, and a
forceful writer. He began his
public career as a minister of the

and again that during the mail
weighing season the mails have
been loaded down with public
documents sent out under con-
gressional frank and shipped
from point to point, weighed and
reweighed time and again during
the weighing season. That the
payments made to railroads for

transporting the mails are re-

sponsible for the deficit in the
postal department is well known.
Forty millions of dollars are paid
every year to railroad corpora-
tions for mail service. Pound for

pound the railroads charge 800
per cent more for mail carrying
4hatrthej do for express carry-
ing, and instead of furnishing
cars as they do to the express
companies, they charge Uncle
Sam a rental for the mail cars
that annually equals the cost of
the cars, and in many cases ex-

ceeds it.

THROUGH THE WILDS OF KEN-
TUCKY IN 1863,

After the Remains of a Warsaw
Boy, one of Gen. Morgan's
Men wwo was killed in

Battle in the Moun-
tains of Tenn.

Christian church, and was at-

tracting timcli attention as a
minister of the gospel, when he
startled his :ongregation by re-

signing his » harge because of his
disbelief of the Bible.

Cynthiana Democrat: The leg-

islature should enact a law that
every application for a pardon,
or a parole, before the applica-
tion can be considered, be pub-
lished in a"newspaper fii the
county where the crime was com-
mitted and the names of all the
signers of the petition be pub-
lished. A community has the
right to know

-
\vh"o~tne people7

are who wouid defeat the ends of
justice by bringing back from the
penitentiary—or releasing Trom
jail or fines men who have vio-

lated, the law.

Dr. Terhune, of Passaic, New
Jersey, who claimed and would
argue 611 the subject whenever he
had an opportunity, that persons
who had died of what is called
starvation were really the victims
of fright, and had simply died
because they were afraid they
would and not from lack of food,
died a few days ago after an ill-

ness of a month of cancer of the
stomach, during which time
nothing cntarcd his stomach save
water,—A great many doctors-

~*~ short Sheep Clips.

Plenty of good clover hay is the
best sheep feed in the winter.

Salt should be kept before the
flock at all seasons of the year.

When making a sheep shed, do
not have cracks for ventilators.

Ths 6be?p market ic -strong zrxl<

is bound to be for years to come.

Be gentle and quiet with the
flock and good results will follow.

No breed of sheep is so hardy
that you can starve profits from it.

Good sheep pay the best under
all circumstances. Raise them and
see.

Superior principles and knowl-
edge bring forth superior flocks al-

ways.

Give the sheep fresh water. It is

not humane to make them eat
snow. .

No other animal gives so much
pleasure or profit to man as the
sheep.

The careful shepherd who feeds
well will always have the best of

success.

If you are breeding right, the
new generation will be better than
the dams.

It is a grave mistake
that raising pure-bred-i

man's game .

to think
is a rich

T he good pure-bred cornea by in-

telligent breeding and feeding, not
by accident, as some seem to imag-
ine.

No other animal makes as large
and profitable growth as does a

lamb when under the care of a good
shepherd.

Visiting the live-6tock shows is a
good way to decide what breed that
you think you would like best to
tound-a flock with,—-

Bran and oats mixed equally by
weight make a good grain ration
for the flock when the grass cannot
be gotten by the sheep.

You cannot go far wrong on any
breed of sheep that has proven it-

self uselul'and has a general good
reputation in all sections. _

Water at all times in almndance

To the Editor ofthe Recorder:

After caring for our tired
team, to be sure that they were
the ones that we started with, I
gave them a surprise in the way
of a thorough scrubbing; then by
drawing upon our commissary
for our usual allowance of coffee
and other necessaries, and by
splicing with our kindly host
and hostess, we had an old fash-
ioned mountain supper of hoy,
hominy, cornbread and sorghum
molasses, interspersed by our
side dishes of nicknacks, good
enough for any one. The family
consiatcd of five—father, mother
and three cnildren, aged respect-
ively 7, 10, IS, the oldest being a

boy.
Frank was kept busy with the

soldier boys while I admired the
courage and ambition of that
faithful old mill and the patience
of the people who had to go hun-
gry while waiting for it to pre-
pare the material for their bread.
All hands were kept busy day
and night. This seemed to be
necessary possible in order to get
a day's work out of that screak-
ing old fabric, worrying and
struggling for existence and use-
fulness. Finding a leisure mo-
ment the young man asked, "did
youscome from the north?" I an-
swered, "yes." "Why do yous
come down here on critter backs
to fight we'ens fur? We'ens
never done nothing -to yous-" I

told him that those people who
came there to fight lived away
north of where I came from, in a
country beyond the Ohio river.

.My interlocutor seemed greatly
surprised when I told him that
the place where they came from
was larger than all of those
hills and the country round about
where he lived.

June 22, 1863, with all of its

sunshine and shadows, jits suc-
cesses, mistakes and neglected

staggering down from the cabin
and exclaimed, "we are lost—all

are lost," when he felt upon his
shoulder the calm touch of a pale,
white hand and turned to hear
the sweet voice of the missionary
who said, "no captain, we are
not lost; have faith. God is upon
the water as well as on the land,"
and thus encouraged he returned
to his duty and the same hand
of faith that directed that great
vessel through that stormy night
to a haven of safety at Honolula,
is at the helm of our destiny, (as
well as elsewhere) here in the
China, Corea and South African
mountain homes of old Kentucky
today anxiously soliciting en-
couragement and assistance and
offering brighter opportunties of
doing good and broader fields and
greater need of missionary work,
appealing most pathetically for
recognition and for a partial al-
lowance of the patronage equiv

We Make
You Knead

olent to the preference that char-
ity feels that our homes and im-
mediate surroundings are justly
entitled to; that we may see the
way clear for others, let us pick
the mote out of our own eye be-
fore we go away to Corea, let us
christianize our own household.

Well, I have been fishing all

day, and If I could only catch
this one and three more I would
have a mess, but I must submit
to the inevitable, the same old
result—go home empty handed
and hungry.
We are on the road again and

have crossed the back water, and
will try to reach the next house,
whic his six miles distant.

[To be Continued ]

a~card7
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visited him
-an4i«ty-that -hiV
from starvation.

during his

death
illness,

resulted

It is believed that Judge Las-
sing will be Judge Paynter's suc-
cessor on the appellate "bench,
and that A.torney B. F. Menc-
fee, of Crittc nden, Grant county,
will be appointed by Gov. Beck-
ham to succeed Judge Lassing,
although there is one or more
lawyers in each county in the
fifteenth Judicial district who
has an ambition to serve the peo-
ple as circuit judge, and when
the time comes to nominate a
Democratic candidate to elect to
the-office of circuit judge, the
probability is there will be quite
a number of entries. But, in the
event the present program goes
through alright, Judge Mener'ee
will have a considerable advant-
age over any of the other can-
didates.

It is announced that some time
this spring the government will
weigh the nnils west of the Mis-
souri river for the purpose of fix-

ing the compensation the rail-

roads shall receive during the
next four years for carrying the
mails. The weighing will oc-
cupy about 100 days. The rail-

roads will be paid for four years
on a basis of what is carried dur-
ing the weighing period. This
plan makes it easy to pad

helps to keep the sheep's system in
good condition and that is the way
it always should be kept.

Eastern farms are now being
stocked with sheep as rapidly as
the landlords can^find where \good
breeding ewes are for sale.

Daily exercise is necessary to the
well doing of the flock all through
the winter. Drive them a way if

they will not go themselves.

A right beginning is the first

good step toward success. Have a
definite aim to w>rk to and then
go after it with all your might.

Make friends of your sheep, not
merely dumb beasts. A handful *of

L. W. Cobb, editor of the Inde-
pendent, when leaving the office
Tuesday cveniug of last week
slipped^ on the last step of the
stairs and fell head-long on to
the stone step and pavement. His
head and body was badly bruised
and medical aid was summoned
to dress the injuries. He is suff-

the
!
ering much pain and will be con-

mails during the weighing^perl-1JineiLlaliis roomLforseveral days
«d. It has been charged time —Aurora Bulletin.

oats occasionally will help the mat
ter wonderfully and it pays, too.

Most breeders contend that a
fully-matured ram will give the
best results in the lamb crop and
experiments prove that such is true.

Market-topping lambs are what
buyers are tumbling over each oth-
er for. More farmers should raise
the best that it is possible for them
to.

The size and quality of the lamb
crop will depend largely upon the
care and feed that, have been given
the ewes during the period of preg
nancy.

A sheep with a bright appear-
ance and a good appetite is the one
that t-uit-< thv loving shepherd.
They are the best to look at and
are the most profitable.

Old ewer, are good to begin with.
They are experienced mothers and
need littl-- care at lambing time.
They will also laise more twins
than young ewes will and the lambs
will be larger when they are born.

opportunities, has taken its place
in the catalogue of the passed,
and the morning of the 23rd is

here, likewise the back water.
The back water has fallen

some during the night, leaving
considerable mud, but we were
informed by people coming to
mill that there is a place more
difficult of passage, a few miles
out. We have decided to remain
here until after dinner, as there
is no way of avoiding bad places
here by going around. We do
well to stay in the road and live.

I would not if I -could place an
obstruction in the way of the
commendable practice of educat-
ing and sending the missionary
away to foreign lands and sup-
porting them while they are
there engaged, as we . suppose,
carrying out the nobility of pur-
pose and good intentions under-
lying this charitable movement,
having for its purpose the edu-
cating and ^christianizing -the
heathern, and making the world
better, purer and nobler, and
while much good is being done
along those lines, feeling that it

is our duty to put forth every
possible effort to advance our
laudable purpose; yet allow me
here to insinuate that in some
instan:es their apparent offnrts

for good have had counteraction
and produced bad results, some-
times terminating in doubt, con-
fusion, bloodshed and war, which
I think is largely due to the too
frequent tendency of some of our
missionaries to disregard the
sacredness of their calling by
losing sight of the grand object
of their mission, in digressing
from their instructions by abus-
ing the confidence reposed in
them, and use their position and
authority for self aggrandizement
and private gain. God forbid
that I should, by word or deed,
question the purity of the motive
or discourage the sincerity of the
grand and noble purpose that
prompts the benevolent move-
ment, and hope that all will join
with me when I venture the wish
that all of the money,,that is be-
ing sent to heathern lands may
reach its destination and will be
appropriated to the purpose for
which it is sent, and that those
people may be edified, enlighten-
ed, uplifted and made happy,
prosperous and great; and that
much benefit may come as a re-
sult to the civilized nations of
the earth, and especially that the
contributors receive their just
and gracious reward.

It is midnight on the stormy
deep; the winds are raging over
head; the great Ocean liner is

surging and quivering amid the
huge breakers that are sweeping
her 4ecks,—All on board is con-
fusion, the same old captain came

^12, 1906.

-In your
last issue the correspondent from
Big Bone made a statement in re-

gard to the Big Bone Oil, Gas
and Development Co., seemingly
with a desire to create dissatis-

faction among the stockholders.
For the benefit of all concern-

ed, I want to state through your
paper that the Big Bone corres-
pondent is not a stockholder in
the Big Bone Oil, Gas & Devel-
opment Co*, and knows nothing
of the management of its affairs,

and any statement made by him
in regard to its business will be
either hearsay or the product of
his imagination.
Well is 340 feet deep and the

gas still holds out to burn*
John C. Mili,er, Set'y

B. B. O. G. & D. Co.

Mules Coming Up.

For several years past the price
of good mules has been increas-
ing in the markets, and there are
movements in some sections to
breed more of them. No one ever
heard of the supply of good mules
equalling the demand. One rea-
son is-that they mature for use
quicker than horses and are
therefore sold at good prices
much younger than horses. It is

said that well managed and prop-
erly fed mules can be worked at
two years of age with, safety if

proper judgment is exercised by
the driver. They are much less

nervous than a horse, thus much
less liable to accident or blemish.
A blemish that would make a
fine horse unsalable would take
but a trifle from a mule. The
mule is less liable to wire cuts
and blemishes from the reason
that it is more careful about run-
ning- into anything than a horse
is. You will see six or eight hor-
ses scarred and blemished from
wire where you will see one mule
scarred from it.

The mule is a taxpayer and a
mortgage lifter for the farmer:
he is ready sale at weaning time
at 1 year, 2 years or when he is

broke to work. The mule is

ready money at any age. The"
horse colt does not sell well until
it is 3 or 4 years old and broke to
work and drive.—Ex.

THE PERFECT FLOUR.

THE EARLY & DANIEL CO.,

Erlanger, -S&K-Covlngton, Ky.

Insist on your Grocer Handling It.

GET YOUR MOWS WORTH!
IT IS JUST AB IMPOBTAyTTCrKMOW HOW TCT~

EXPEND YOUR MONEY WISELY
As it is to know how to make it. Therefore, when you pur-

chase anything you should get the Best for the least Money.

OUR GbOTHIING Solves the Problem
Ah it meets all requirmeiits in Ktylb, Fit and Workmanship,
while our prices insure you the best opportunity for combining

economy, quality and stylish appearance.

WE QUARANTEE YOU TH|IS: -«.
See our stock of Clothing before buying elsewhere and

we wiilxonvince votrthat xrar linent

Men's, Boys and Children's

SUITS AND OVERCOATS
Are the best that can be found.-

We carry the best line of Corduroy .and Jeans Pants—will give a new
Eair free if they rip in the seams; also, a large line of Corduroy and
luck Coats and all other Clothing necessary for health and comfort.

Rolfes & Waoh
RELIABLE CLOTHIERS,

No. 1 FMKE STREET, r\ . .

Cop. Madison Ave., ** V OYi:i)£COI),

Robert J. Collier, publisher of
Collier's Weekly, purchased the
birth-place of Abraham Lincoln
—a little farm of 110 acres two
miles from Hopkinsvillc, this
State. Mr. Collier intends to do-
nate this farm to the federal gov-
ernment and proposes that
through voluntary contributions
that the place be parked, monu-
mented, and -developed into a
great national museum. The or-

iginal log cabin in which Lin-
coln was born is now. owned by
an exhibition in New York City,
and is to be restored to its origin-
al place. Mr. Collier expresses
the hope that the popular sub-
scription will reach at least half
million dollars. Collier's Weekly
for February 10 was a> Lincoln
number and in that issue an ap-
peal was made to the people
for contributions for this endow-
ment.

What makes?life-dreary is

want of motive.
4he

Be-Up to-Date
Smoke your meat with

Krmtr's Liquid

SMOKE
No fire, no trouble—just

paint it on

A Quart Bottle for fouryr

Medium sized hogs /uu
Powdered Borax, per lb

13c, 2 lbs. for

Salt Petre

per pound

Money-Worth Coffee-

No better in town-SJbs

50c or 1 pound for

Golden Blend—
Best of all, pound. ....

25c

10c

17c

20c

13c

If you are not satisfied with

IhT Coffee you are getting

try one of these- just a trial

is all we ask. If you are

doubtful will give you a sam-

ple free.

Evaporated Peaches

—

nice, meaty, lb. . .

.

Two f01* 2Sc
Prunes -good quality, all

new, lb 8, 10, 12c

Bulk Macaroni, lb 05c

Evaporated Apricots- bright

and fine, pound 15c

GEO. C. 600DE,
AGENT.

—aROCE R.—
N. E. Cor. Pike & Washington,

COVINGTON, KY.

JACKS FOR SALE
—AT—

Crescent Mill Stock Farm.
Two of the best Jacks in Boone

county. One six years old, black

with white points. One three years

old, dark gray, white paints. These
are first-class Jacks in*very partic-

ular. Will Sell CHEAP FOR CASH.

J. C. 3EDIN0ER,
Richwood, Ky.

Take the Recorder.

c

MOORE8 HILL COLLEGE
A Splendid Institution Jtut across the river
14 Mile* from Aurora on B. O. AM.W.Ry

Offers the Highest Educational Advantages
At the Lowest Possible Cost.

The Normal "chopl has been reorganized.
Many new features added. Reviews in all Com-
mon Branches. Ky, examination questions stud-
ied. Opportunities to take advanced work All
work for College grade cunts toward a degree.

FREDERI2K L. FAGLEr, B. g., Prha
—Classir.il, Scientific and Literary Courses? —

Music, Commercial, Physical Culture, Elocu-
tion, -nil Art Departments.
Students can enter at any time and will find

classes to suit their needs. Winter term Opens
Januarys; Sprlna Term, April 3; Hummer
Term, June 1H. For Information write toFRANK CLARK ENGLISH. D D., Pres.

'

Moorcs Mil, Indiana.

OTEN FREE. +
rSc Cincinnati Enquirer has just

paused a New Valuable up to date
A'all ( hart of three Sheets (six pages)

. ch 2il iiiches wide, 36 inches long.

The first page shows an entirety
'.\ * Map of Ohio ; the most beautiful

vid exact ever printed. In bringing

&4s Map up to date, ail new towns
ire located, all Electric and Traction
Railroads are shown, all Rural Mail
Routes, and portraits of all the

Cicveroora.

-Un other pages of this MagniflcCflLJ j
Chart arc Maps of the United States

1

with pbrffaus oT all thePresidents.

M^P of Panama showing Canal
zone, with data relative to the great

Ship Canal, now being built by the

United States, one of the greatest

enterprises ever attempted.

A topographical Map of the Russia
Japanese War district with data and
details of the two great Armies and
Navies, battle fields, etc., including
the last Naval battle in the straits of
Korea.

\ map of the World, with Names ^
of Rulers. Coats of Arms. Flags of >4.
all Nations. Steamship Routes, with
data and Statistics of great worth.

Other maps are the Philippine

Islands, Hawaii, Alaska and Porto
Rico, in all nine distinct maps.
An index will locate any point

desired and is so simple a child can
understand it. The Chart i$ new,
correct and up to date, making it an
invaluable educator, indespensable

Jbi^he_JHc9me,.ScJiooJ^Lilkir^._cj.,:
College.

The telling price is $2.50, yet its

worth is many timjs greater. The
Enquirer Company is giving this

chart Free to subscribers of the
weekly Enquirer who remit one dollar

for a years subscription or for a re-

newal of old subscription. Agents crI
reap a rich harvest soliciting orders
for this grand offer. Address,

ENQUIRER COMPANY,
Cincinnati. Ohio.

aw Fubs Wanted—Extremely
high put-en for prime skins. Her-

bert Kirk patrick, Burlington.
K
Subscribe for the Reoordnr^
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Some heavy ice

week.

If your ice houso is not full it is

your fault.

Good fresh beef and other meats
at Frank Route's, Burlington.

This i8 St. Valentine's day-
look out for handsome pictures.

• »»•

For Sale—Two fresh cows. Ap-
ply to G. H. Walton, Erlanger, Ky.

The weather last week took all

the base ball feeling out of the boys.

Again has February proven that

it is to be regarded as ~the~Uoldest

winter month.

For Sale—Osboats that will weigh
about 100 each. Apply to R. 0.

Beemon, LimaDurg. -

This is the 14th dav of February,

and how much more winter would
you want in the same length of

time.

The master commissioner will do

a little real estate business again at

thecourt-hom-^door on next county
court day.

-There are more vacant residences

in Burlington now than there has

been at anyother one time in the

last twenty years.

The local fur dealer made a swing
•out in the country one day last

week, and found the trappers with

but few furs on hand.

Frightfully Burned.

Chas. W. Moore, a machinist, of

Ford City, Pa'., has his hand fright-

fully burned in an electrical fur-

nace. He applied Bucklen's Arnica

Salvo with the usual result: "a

quick and perfect cure." Greatest

healer on earth for Burn?, Wounds,
Sores, Eczema and Pile*. 25 cents

at all drug stores.

Terra,

The Eclipse.

Liuna and Sol had a beaut

iful night, last Thursday, for giv-

ing their big show. Not a cloud

was there anywhere in sight to ob-

scure the view whon Liuna dodged
behind Terra to get out of sight of

Sol. The great game of bide and
seek lasted quite a good while, and
the person who was willing to pull

loose from a good, warm couch,

witnessed it for an hour or more if

so desiring.
... » »

Warmest January Since 1890.

The average temperature for last

He Got the Dollar.

The Hazel Green Herald tells of

a novel wedding that was celebrat-

ed in that section of the mountains
by the Rev. Isaac Murphy. A couple

on matrimony bent walked from
Breathitt county and arriving near

the preacher's home, found the

oreek at high water mark and were
unable to cross. They called for the

parson and he inquired their busi-

ness. Upon being told the preach-

er answered : "Just lay the 1 icense

and one dollar ~6n "the gate post near

by." The groom to-be did so and
the preacher solemnly said, "By the

authority that lies on that gate post

I pronounce you man and wife.

Myers- -Sullivan.

At the residence of G. D. Sulli-

van, in the eastern part of this city,

Saturday evening at 6 o'clock, oc-

curred the marriage of the dnugh-
ter ot the home, Miss Rhoda D.
Sullivan, to Mr. Robert O. Myers,

a well known and industrious tin-

The snow remained on several

days but was of no value for sleigh-

ing. It was too dry to pack and
became smooth and slick.

month, 3d, was higher than for any
January since 1890, when the mean
temperature was 37, according to

the monthly meteorological report

of the Indianapolis weather bureau
covering a period of thirty-five

years. The * next highest mean
temperature for January, since 1890
was 34, in 1898 and 1891. The
mean January temperature for the

last thirty-five years was 28. The
highest -1*?mperature last month
was 70, on the 20th; the lowest was
8, on the 9th; the greater daily

range of temperature was 80, on
the 23d, and the least daily range

of temperature was 5 degrees, on
the 12th.

plate workes. The marriage was
solemnized in the presence of the

immediate friends of the happy
young people by the Rev. T. P.
James, the new pastor of the First

Baptist churchT The parties have
the best wishes of a host of friends.

Miss Sullivan is a charming girl,

and the young gentleman who won
her heart and hand is to be con-

gratulated.—The Elwood, Indiana,

Call-Leader.

Leslie McMullen, keeper of the

first toll-gate out on the Florence

pike, took the measles last week,

and was quite a sick man for sev-

eral days. _____

* >

The first crop of the seai

ice crop has been a success, and
there is no more anxiety in regard

to it. Houses all filled with a tol-

erably good quality.

Tommie Henslev, of Plattsburg

and Willie Ryle, ofBurlington, who
are attending commercial school in

Cincinnati, were at home, last Sat-

urday and Sunday.

So far this month the weather

has not been such that the farmer

could push his work. About all

that he could do has been to feed

his stock and whoop-up the fire.

Thesnow that covered the ground
during the recent severe cold weath-

er was a great protection to the

small grain, which has been having

a pretty hard time of it this winter.

~Theyoung peopie^from far ^nd
near assembled at the pleasant

home of Mr. and Mrs. John Davis,

three miles out on the East Bend
road, last Thursday night, where

they enjoyed a delightful party.

Mr. A. Vaughn, of Canon City,

Colorado, is visiting his relatives in

Gunpowder neighborhood. Mr.

Vaughn is operating a fruit ranch

in his adopted State. He had not

been in Burlington for 17 years

previous to last Friday.

Circuit Clerk J. A. Duncan has

been notified of the appointment
of William Carnes, of Williams-

town, as Bjpecial judge to try the

actions of Dempsey vs Black and
Black vs Dempsey, pending in the

Boone circuit court. Judge Carnes

has fixed the 1st day of the April

term to try the esse.

'Round and 'Round they Go.

No sooner does the farmer dis-

pose of one crop of tobacco than he
begins preparation for the next
one. Already he is picking out a
suitable place to burn a plant bed
and he has figured to the last yard
just how much canvass it is going

to take to cover that bed. He has
decided what fields the plants are to

beset in and every detail connect-

ed with the growth of the crop has
been worked out with exactness.

Thus man moves always in a cir-

cle. From a given point in the

circumference of that circle he
starts on his work. When that work
is finished he finds himself back
again at the starting point ready to

begin all over again. Is it any
wonder that mankind some times
groans under the monotony of the
endless round of tasks?—Ex.

The Lifting Power of a Youth.

The lifting power of a youth of

seventeen years is 280 pounds. In

his twentieth year this increases to

320 pounds. In the thirtieth and
thirty-first year it reaches its height

365 pounds. At the end of the

thirty-first year the strength begins

to decline, very slow at first. By
the fortieth year it has decreased

eight pounds, and this diminution
continues at a slightly increasing

rate until the fiftieth year is reach-

ed, when the figure is 330 pounds.

After this period the strength fails

more and more rapidly until the

weakness ot old age is reached. It is

not possible to give statistics of the

decline of strength after the fiftieth

year, as it varies to a large extent

in different individuals.

A Big Time at the Club.

The R. R. C. had a big soup, last

Thursday night, on which occasion

the following visitors were intro-

duced: Joel K. Corbin by Joseph

Case; Plum Gully, of Waterloo, by

Bert Rouse. It had been several

weeks since the club had had a

meeting and the attendance of

members was quite large. Mr. Cor-

bin entertained the boys with rem-

iniscences of the civil war, his sur-

rounding being especially adapted

to bring to minalong ago scenes

about the campfire, when a kettle

of soup, such as was being prepared

was anxiously watched by him and
his comrades. During the evening

he and Mr Case took part in the

electric cotillion, which has proved

a very popular recreation with the

boys. They became thoroughly re-

juvenated and gave an exhibition

of several steps that were popular

half a century ago. At one time

Bert Rouse and Kirb Sullivan came
very near precipitating a riot,

were the cooks, and when the soup
was done, they took the kettle out

and set it in the snow to cool. Af-

ter they had been gone some time

it was announced in the club room
that they had skipped with the

kettle and its contents, and in an

instant the men were climbing ov-

er eachother to get out at the door

to pursue the fleeing
L
* cooks, who,

when they saw the mad rush from

the building, thought the house

was on fire. The member who per-

petrated the joke was fined the cost

of the soup and made go 'way back

and set down, while the contents of

the kettle were devoured.

ALWAYS KEPT HAND.

Highest Market Price paid for Grain.

Faroirantf Staple ~~

GROCERIES.
I also have a nice and complete line of Fancy and Staple

Groceries and canned goods, which I am selling at the

le PrlGes.,*
Fresh goods received every day.

give: me a call.

(Successor to R. B. HUEY & CO.

)

WALTON^— - KENTUCKY,

Strange but True.

Two Burlingtonites were discuss-

ing the local meat market, a few

evenings since. It seems that each

had, at one time in the past, con-

cluded to embark in the local meat
business, but a short experience
was enough for each. The first to

give his experience was James L.

Clore, who said that he purchased
a consignment of nice meat as a
tester—that he sold every pound of

it at 5 cents a pound profit, and
when he balanced his account he
had lost 95. How the loss result-

ed he was never able to explain.

Homer Clutterbuck then said that

he and Roy bought a hind quarter

of nice beet, as an erperiment, and
that they sold every pound <>f it at

4 cents a pound profit, and when
they closed the account they had
lost exactly $3 90 on the quarter of

beef. He says he is not mathema-
tician enough to figure out how the

loss came about. They agreed that

selling beef is not in their line of

business.

Seventeen Below Zero.

Mrt J!_D_jMk8_n_Cftme up in

town, last Thursday morning, lab

oring under the impression that

the weather at that time was about
as cold as ever known in this part

of the country. He had consulted

his thermometer, which registered

17 degrees below zero, quite enough
to make a person feel cold. As he

came up the street he inquired of

every person he met if he knew
how"cold it was, and spread the in-

formation he had received fr>m
his thermometer as fast as he could.

When he reached Rouse & Craven's

grocery he consulted their ther-

mometer which marked 7 degrees

below; at Dudley Rouse's he found
it was 2 degrees below, and a few

steps further north on the same
street he found a thermometer that

proclaimed the temperature 2 de

grees above zero. The further north

he traveled the less intense became
the cold, and he concluded that

somewhere in the neighborhood of

the great lakes ''good old summer
time'' was on, provided the increase

of the temperature kept up in the

same proportion as he traveled in

that direction. After having spent

some time along side 01 a good, hot

stove, he decided that the ther-

mometers were badly rattled, and
that they are not very reliable

"nohow."

Benjamin Vaughn Dead.

Benjamin Vaughn, son of Mrs.

Sallie Vaughn, left Burlington on
the 5th day of last December, for

Texas, where he intended to visit

a half brother and other relatives

he bad there. His mother had re-

ceived one letter from him previous

to last Tuesday, on the morning of

which day her daughter, Miss An-
nie, of Erlanger, telephoned her

that she was in "receipt of a telegram

from Texas announcing that Ben
was not expected to live until

morning. This report soon spread

over the town, and everyone de-

plored the bad news, and hoped that

a more favorable message would
be received later. But it was not

so intended, and the later message

stated that he was dead, giving no
particulars. The last telegram shat-

tered all the hopes of poor Ben's

friends here, and his sudden taking

off was the topic ot the day, every-

body having a good word to speak

for the man who only a few weeks

ago bid them good bye, confident

that he would be with them again

in a few months at the most. Full

particulars in regard to the cause of

the unfortunate's man death were

anxiously awaited. Friday a letter

came, saying he was working for

a farmer and was felling a tree, and
that a limb flew back, striking him

his ^head7~crushing his skull.

THE OLD RELIABLE.
«« • a A full stock of the Best Goods ad

JC urnrtttre-- lowest prices.
'

VNDIRTAXIN6.--

—

A full line of Burial Goods kept constantly on hand. Calls answer
ed at all hours. IWLicensed Embalmeb.

oct-1 tf RISING SUV. INDIANA.

H. G. BLANTON,
FUNERAL » DIRECTOR

liiiii

Lexington Pike, _-_ ?

IfiTLeave Orders with J. C.

LIVERY, BOARDING and FEED

Special Rate* to TrarellBf Me».

First-class Carriages for hire with

carefol-Brnrers for Families, Pa*---,

ties, Weddings, Etc.

ERLANGER, KY
Revill, Burlingtou, Ky."_it

John C. Mitchell Passes Away.

In the death of John C. Mitchell,

who resided across Gunpowder in

what years ago was known~8* i'th»4oflT45eoneC^untyrKy,

I

>%

The Drover'? Journal says :

,lIt

is claimed that the largest fenced

pasture in the United States is on
the Blackfeet Indian Reservation,

in Montana. This field contains

1,500,000 acres and the 200 miles of

barbed wire fence inclosing it has
just been completed, 400,000 pounds
of wire being required f«»r the work.
There are said to be 60.000 cattle

wintering in this pasture, half of

which belong to the Indians and
the balance to stockmen, who are

paying for the privilege of pastur-

age.'! ,,.

Dudley Blyth was spending last

Sunday evening with a young lady

who lives about a mile and a half out
on the Florence pike It was near

9 o'clock when tho telephone bell be-

gan ringing in a furious manner,and
the young lady'n father hastened to

the 'phone, expecting to be informed
of the sudden death of some friend,

or told that a neighbor's house was
on fire ; but not so. Instead, Hubert
Bachelor, who lives away down on
the raging Gunpowder, said, "tell

Dudley Blyth that I have just

caught his horse and buggy—the an-

imal was running off, butno damage
to amount to anything has result-

ed." An investigation showed that

the rig was missing, and Mr. Blyth
telephoned to Mr. Bachelor to hold
it untill morning when he would
come after it. It was fortunate

for the young man that Mr. Bach-
elor knew were he was spending
the evening. ^

Golden Grange Resolutions.

Resolutions adopted by Golden
Grange, January 27th, 1900, at Un-

on
The accident happened about 5 p
m. on Tuesday of last week, and he

died at .7 -o'clock the next mornin g,

never having regained consciousness

after recervmg-the blow on his head.

Everything that could be was done

for the poor fellow, but his fate was
inevitable from the first. The re-

mains were laid to rest last Thurs-

day in a strange s<>il by strange but

tender hands. The deceased was in

his 37th year, was a very compan
ionable man, and bad a memory
that as to dates and the occurrence

of events within his time was au-

thority among th'iRe who knew him.

He was a man who attended strict-

to his own business, and as a result

none knew him but to like him,

and now they unite in sorrow at

his untimely death, and extend the

mother and sisters their sympathy.

Finest Brands
and Grades of

Geo. W. Hill & Co.,
Grocers, Commission & SEED Merchants.

Tested Field and Garden Seeds.

FERTILIZERS, LIME CEMENT AND SALT.
Largest and Best Stock of

GROCERIES IN THE OITY^^
Sole Agents for the Celebrated

RARUS and GEM Brands of FLQUR.
When in the City it will pay you to come and see us.

27 & 29 Pike Street, (Phone South 55) 26 & 28 W. Seventh Street

OOVITSTGhTOTST. KENTFrKY.

Crisler neighborhood," the county
has lost another good citizen, who,
by industry and good management
had accumulated considerable of

this world's goods. Mr. Mitchell

waB a member of the Baptist church
and a Mason, and followed closely

the teachings of both. He was in

his 70th year. His wile, who died

several years ago, was a Miss

Weldon, and ot their family, Jas.

Mitchell, John D. Mitchell and
Mrs. Frank Mullens and Mrs. Chas.

McMullen nurvive their father.

John C Mitchell was a quiet, un-

assuming man, who never meddled
with the private affairs of his

neighbors, and was always ready to

lend a helping hand to those in

need. He* was a patient sufferer

for many months with a bladder

trouble, but was carefully cared for

in his declining days by his son,

James,. with whom he made his

home. Mr. Mitchell lived to see

all his children doing for them-
selves in life, and following the

good examples set for them by
their father while they were under
his control. The remains were ta-

ken to Big Bone Baptist chureh,

where the funeral services were con-

ducted by Rev. H. A. Maddox, after

which they were tenderly consigned

to their last place of earthly repose,

which is by the side of those ot his

wife, in the old cemetery near the

church, to await the trumpet's call

on the last day. His children have
many friends who sympathise with
them in their loss of a father.

Resolved, That we endorse the

action ot the National and State

Granges at their recent annual
conventions in unanimously adopt-

ing resolutions favoring the remov-
al of internal revenue tax from do-

mestic alcohol made unfit lor use

as a beverage; and
Resolved, That the Master and

Secretary are hereby instructed to

sign the approved by the National

Legislative Committee affix the

seal of the Grange and send it with

a copy of these resolutions and of

those passed by the National

Grange to our Representive in Con-
gress, in order that he may be in-

formed of our desire for immediate
enactment of legislation necessary

to accomplish the purpose of these

and of our further desire that he
should at once use his influence to

that end, and
Resolved, That copies of these

resolutions be sent by the Secretary

to the local press with the request

that they give their editorial sup-

port to this movement, and open
their columns to educating the

public as to its importance.

No doubt that it will be a very

great surprise to the many friends

ot Ed Hawes when they learn that

he is in jail and ha-< been since early

last Monday morning. His sojourn

in that institution is the result of

an order made recently bv the fiscal

court, providing that the inside of

that building be given two coats of

paint, which job Ed secured, and is

now spreading paint on the inside

walls and the cells to beat the band,

so you see it pays to he in jail some-

times.
__

Quite a number of Boone county
people are sojourning at Jackson-

ville, Florida.

B. B. Aixphin. B. B. Humb.

ALLPHIN & HUME,

Livery and

Sale Stables,

First-Class Turnouts for Hire at all Times.

GOOD RAYMOND CITY COAL A SPECIALTY.]
WALTOTST, KENTUCKY.

.VWE WAfiT YOUR ORDERS.

IRON FENCE is CHEAPER than WOOD,

The Yellow Fever Germ.

has recently been discovered. It

bears a close resemblanceTToZthe
malaria germ. To free the system

from disease germs, the most ef-

fective remedy is Dr. King's New
Life Pills. Guaranteed to cure all

diseases due to malaria poison and
constipation. 25 cents at all drug

stores.

ENTERTAINMENT.

J. LINCOLN KIBE
Will present his

Famous Monologue

a Entertainment,

"The Sublime and

theijtdicrous,"
-a-T

8

I

Our Low Prices on Iron Pence and Lawn Pur?
nlture will Surpi Ise You.

What is home withobt an up-to-date Iron Feuce,

without some of STEWARTS IRON FLOWER
TEES, CHAIRS, ETC They make the home
will last a life time.

A. Large Selection of Iron Reservoir Flower Vate» for Cemetery use.

and the Lawn
VASES, SET-
attraetive, ami

Verona Hall, Verona, Ky.,

MARCH lat.

Admission, 25c. Children, 15c.

Send Postal or Phono S. 799. Salesman will call

Main office and Works 17t and Madison Ave
Branch Office, Cincinnati,

HENRY QUICK, Agent

itis wou
Covington, Ky..

Ohio.

Hebron, liy

m
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HAPPENINGS IN ALL

PARTS OF THE GLOBE

Ne ** of the Past Few Days Col-

lected and Presented in

Condensed Form.

riTHY AND POINTED PARAGRAPHS

London's lord mayors have, during

the past decade, collected more than

$100,000,000 for charitable and benevo-

lent purposes.

The death of Brig. Gen. John Camp-
bell, recently, leaves only 18 American

officers on the retired list of the army
ho served in the Mexican war.

Abyssinia produces the finest ostrich

feathers, the price there being fl.it

to $2.31 a dozen for the best white.

96 cents to $1.93 a dozen for the black,

and half as mueh-fer-gray feather*

The American Bible society, which
does not pretend to print its Bible

In all languages, issues either the

whole Bible or portions of it in 242

languages and dialects.

The crop of 1904 amounted to 2.-

467,480,934 bushels, which, at 44.1

cents a bushel, had a value to the

farmer of $1,087,461,440. Official fig-

ures of the department of agriculture

show that there were sown In corn

last spring 94,011,000 acres, an in-

crease of 2,080,000 acres, or 2.3 per

cent, over last year's acreage.

Most of the South American Latin

countries have entered upon a new
stage of development and progress,

both governmentally and commercial-

ly, and if not interrupted we may ex-

pect the South American continent to

take before long the place she is capa-

ble of filling alongside her northern
sister. The faster and more stable

her progress the better for us, If we
are awake to our opportunities.

Argentina's exports of wheat for the
calendar year 1905 exceed 113,000,000

bushels, compared with about 93,000,-

000 bushels in 1904, which up to that
time exceeded all previous records.
The new crop, which is about to be
harvested, is expected to prove much
larger than the last, and exports for
the coming year may reach 130,000,000
bushels or so. Evidently that country
is undergoing a rapid development.

B. F. Armstrong, of Brownsville, a
professional snake and wild animal
collector, has more than a ton of rat-
tlesnakes at his camp, situated near
Corpus Christi, Tex. He sells his
snakes by weight instead of by num-
ber. He is preparing to make a big
ehipment to northern and eastern
points. He also supplies large quan-
tities of rattlesnakes for a snake oil

factory that Is In operation at Corpus
Christi, Tex.

The long and unusual career of
General Theodore H. Goodman, the re-

tiring general passenger and ticket
agent of the Southern Pacific rail-

road, exemplifies the idea that the
most successful man is he who, with-
out falling In his duty to himself, is

most widely useful to his fellows.
For 37 consecutive years Gen. Good-
man was at the head of the passengei
department of the railroad which he
served. It is the longest term In that
office ever held by an official of an
American railroad.

The emperor of Russia, long before
the present crisis developed, laid up
in store against the time to come.
If he was driven from his dominions
to-day he would not go unfledged into
the world. What his gross income
actually 1b no man dare say. The
semi-official "Almanach Hachette/'
which credited him with over 8,500,-
000 sterling per year, was confiscated.
The figure is pretty near the mark, ap-
parently, for the Russian Journal of
Financial Statistics shows his revenue
from his million square miles of prop-
erties to be many millions of roubles.

About 3,000,000 ounces of quinine is
used in the United States per year,
which is more than 100 tons. Th?
whole value is toward $1,000,000. The
cheapness of the stuff puts It within
the reach of all ague victims and vest-
pocket nlbblers. It Is contained in
patent preparations, sold as liquid at
soda water fountains and dispensed in
pills, powders and candies. The cali-
•aya cocktail is a favorite form.
Borne years ago a league of American
quinine fiends prevented a revolution
la South America, fearing that it
might cut oft their supply of the drug.

Prominent Events That Have Taken

Place, Together With Interacting

Foreign Notes

—

Doings of

Public Officials.

News From Congress.

The house of representatives passed

the Hepburn railroad rate bill, only

seven republicans against it

pension appropriation bill, carrying

$139,000,000 for pensions and $1,245,-

000 for pension administration, was
taken up, debated and passed without

amendment.

The senate committee resumed the

hearing in the Reed Smcot case. Mr.

Wolfe, a witness, said concerning Jhe
oaths of office in the temple that he
believed that in the obligation of ven-

geance was where the "seed of trea-

son was planted."

—rn"tlnr Senator SmdoTThearing Wll-

ness H. W. Lawrence testified that no-

where in the Mormon books was there

to be found anything directing loyalty

to the government and that they sang

a song containing the lines, "Brlgham
Young is our King."

Senator LaFollette introduced a bill

prohibiting federal officials from ask-

ing or accepting railroad or other

passes and prohibiting railroads from
granting them.

Representative Wanger (Pa.) intro-

duccd a bill appropriating $1,000,000

for the construction of a cable from
Key West, Fla., to Guantanamo, Cuba,

and thence to the canal zone on the

Isthmus of Panama.

The house on the 9th passed 42;)

bills In 72 minutes, mostly pension

measures. The senate passed the

urgent deficiency bill without amend-
ment.

The senate in executive session con-

firmed the following nominations as

brigadier generals: P. G. Wood, 11th

infantry; H. A. Reed, artillery corpsr

William E. Birkhimer, artillery corps.

President Dolan, of the 6th miners'

district (Pittsburg), secured a tempor-
ary injunction against tlje. delegates to

the convention, whloh restrains them
from ousting him from the presidency.

The Lehigh Valley Railroad Co. is

storing a large quantity of soft coal at

Delano, Pa., for the use of its locomo-

tives on the Mahanoy-Hazleton di-

vision,

The alimony decree In the famous
Madden divorce case was recorded in

-JttdgirSwlng '

a court. Cincinnati. Sev-

en thousand goes as fees to the at

tornoys for Mrs. Madden. Madden
gives his wife a mortgage on $65,000

of his estate to insure her $250 a
month alimony.

The Illinois supreme court denied a

motion for leave to file a petition for

a writ to compel Mayor Dunne, of Chi-

oa.cro, to enforce the Sunday closing

law as applied to saloons. The court

held that it had no jurisdiction In the

matter;

Gov. Stokes granted Mrs. Antoinette

ThTTTotra. -the tfacKensac fc, N. J., murder

aW, a further reprieve of 60 days in

order to allow Mrs. Quackenboss. her

counsel, to present further evidence

for a new trial.

B
David Mulford, **. W*» kirt*d In a

railway accident at San Diego, Cal.

He was a pioneer resident of Marys-
ville and Middletown, O.

The citizens of Cedar Rapids, la.,

are excited over a young female "Jack
the Hugger,' who has been in evidence
recently, springing late at night from
dark places, bestowing a vigorous hug
and kiss upon some astonished man.
and then disappearing before her iden-

tity can be learned.

John Brady, a waiter out of employ-
ment, who was arrested, confesses that

he is "Jack the Stabber" who has
spread terror among St. Louis women.

President Roosevelt has under con-

sideration a bill passed by congress
authorizing the establishment of power
plants for the generation of electricity

of Mussel Shoals, Ala. It is possible

at Mussel Shoals to generate power
second only' to that at Niagara Falls,

and the franchise Is very valuable.

Count Boni de Oastellane's financial

embarrassment iB lncrea

bill collectors are hounding him con-

tinually, owing to their knowledge that

his sources of supply has been cut off.

The immense structural iron foun-

Mi-ceilaneous News Items.

Miss Alico Roosevelt received the
wedding gift which the French gov-
ernment had Intended for her. The
gift consists of a beautiful gobelin
representing "justice" and was offered

to Miss Roosevelt by M. Jussorand,

the French ambassador.

Dr. Ferrer, Cuban minister to Paris,

reported to President Palma that he
had purchased a collar of pearls as

Cuba's wedding gift to Miss Alice

Roosevelt.

Of rare value and beauty is the gift

of the King of Italy to Miss Roosevelt
upon the occasion of her marriage.. It

is a table of Italian mosaic work
showing scenes from Italian cities and
towns.

As a wedding present Miss Alice
Roosevelt will be presented with a
badge of the Daughters of the Empire
State. The badge is of beautiful de-

sign. From a geld bar bearing the
words "New York" is suspended by
silk ribbons a pendant upon which ap-

pears the coat of arms of the state of
New York. a

The trip to Europe, including pre-

sentation at the court of St. James,
which Miss Alice Roosevelt has decid-

ed upon as a part of her honeymoon,
may now develop Into a complete tour

of the world.

Although the house of representa-

tives will not take official recognition

of the wedding of Miss Alice Roose-
velt and Representative Longworth,
on Saturday, February 17, adjourn-

If plans pf the Frlede Globe Tower
Co, are carried out, Coney Island willwon present to the world It* crowning
wonder in the shape of an amusement

,

tower seven hundred feet high, to coa- born
tain at various altitudes a roof garden,
hippodrome, dance hall, revolving
cafe, observatory, palm garden and
other amusement features hundreds
of feet In the air. It will have a dl-

t#r of 300 feet and contain 500,000
se feet of floor space. The hippo-

wIU bs 250 feet above the
, the cafe and dance ha]] 300

th* 3WMW ifirflJfl MOeet

ment will be taken on Friday, Feb-
ruary 16, until the following Monday.
The veteran editor of the Blue

Grass Blade, Charles C. Moore, died
at his country home, near Lexington.
He was famous as an atheist-prohibi-

tionist for years. He succumbed after

a .longx illness to asthma and heart
trouble.

Secretary Bonaparte recommended
to the president the pardon of Mid-
shipman Minor Meriwether, Jr., con
victed of hazing, and sentenced to dis-

missal from the naval academy.

The race track property at I-ouls-

ville, Covington, Ky., City Park track,

New Orleans, and Kentucky associa-

tion track,Lexington, Ky., will be con-

solidated under one turf association.

Within a year work will be begun
by the National Good Roads associa-

tion on a great highway extending
clear across the state of Ohio, that
will be one of the finest in the world
and, like the Appian way, will be built

to last for all time to come.

American Minister O'Brien will rep-

resent President Roosevelt at the
funeral of King Christian. A wreath
of orchids was placed on the coffin by
the minister.

Sarah Jones, 70, was convicted of
murder in the first degree In the court
of oyer and terminer in Philadelphia
for the killing of her foster daughter's
child within a few hours after it was

"Kid" Herman, ^oT—ChlfkgTJ;—and
Aurelo Herrera, of Bakersfleld, Cal.,

fought a 20-round draw. The fight

was an interesting one, a splendid ex-
hibition of cleverness on Herman's
part
The demands of the colored inhabi-

tants of the Transvaal and tbe Orange
River colonies for full political rights
are becoming more insistent.

—Ths
sociation will erect a $1,000,000 arti-

ficial ice plant

William Glenn Vol i via, of Melbourne,

Australia, Is to be John Alexander

Dowie's right hand man. Announce-

ment was made at Zion City that Mr.

Volivia had been made deputy general

overseer.

Marriner W. Merrill, an apostle of

the Mormon church, died at Richmond.

Utah, aged 74. Apostle Merrill twice

has been subpoenaed as a witness be-

fore the Smoot investigation.

Secretary Root is about to reorgan-

ize the state department and put it

on a business basis. He will apply the

same remedy to the consular service.

John A. McCall, former president or

the New York Life Insurance Co., is

again reported seriously ill at Lake-

wood, N. J.

Mr. and Mrs. RichaTd A. McCurdy
are going to Paris to live and will give

up their home in Morristown, N. J.

The Illinois supreme court has de-

clined to interfere in the execution of

wife-murderer Johann Hoch.

Judge V. M. Rose, of Little Rock,

accepts the peace commissionership

at The Hague which was tendered

him by President Roosevelt.

At Tumaco, Colombia, the natives

are terror-stricken on account of tbe

repeated earthquakes which were felt

recently and which destroyed four

small villages.

The Walter Wellman north pole ex-

pedition will start from Paris for the

north pole about the middle of June.

The convention of the ohiefs of

police will be held in Hot Springs.

Ark,, April 9 to 14;-

Paul Laurence Dunbar, the poet of

the negro race, died at his home in

Dayton, O., of consumption.

The pre-eminence of the United

States in the import phase of inter-

national trade is shown in bulletins

soon to be issued by the department

of agriculture."

One man was killed, one badly and
two others seriously wounded in a

political partisan fight at Savannah,

Ga.

Twenty-six men lost their liveeriir

the explosion in the Parall mine in

Fayette county, W. Va.

At a meeting of the trustees of Union
university, Schnectady, N. Y., It was
decided to erect a new building for the

law school at a cost of $100,000. The
building will be a memorial to the late

President William McKinley.

, Business failures in the United

States for the week ending February
6 number 204, against 228 the previous

week, 207 In the like week In 1905, and
202 in 1904.

Twins, a christening, wedding and
funeral, all within 24 hours, formed an
unusual succession of happenings at

the home of Martin Pribula, Shenan-

doah, Pa.

It is just learned that the govern-

ment quartermaster for the department

of the Missouri, has been rushing

work night and day on supplies of all

kinds which are being shipped to the

Orient as fast as they can be prepared.

President Roosevelt had a talk with
Lyman P. Peet, who for 18 years has

been at the head of the American col-

lege at Foo Chow, China. Mr. Peet

told the president that the boycott

against American products, in bis

opinion, was getting worse.

At Chattanooga, Tenn., Arthur
Stokes, white, 50, was arrested on the

charge of burning the court house of

Meigs county four years ago. It is

said that he burned the building for

the purpose of destroying all of the

records, including an Indictment
against him charging that he caused

the death of his child by starvation.

While doing guard duty, Thomas
Stewart, aged 24, of Company E,

Fourth infantry, was shot and instant-

ly killed at Ft. Brady by Jos. Young.
Stewart's home is in Hopper, Ky.

The clothing firm of Fechhelmer
Bros. & Co., of Cincinnati, were the
lowest bidders for furnishing the po-

licemen of Washington with their uni-

forms for the coming year.

Rev. Samuel Hopkins Hadley, 63, for

20 years superintendent of the Old
Jerry MoAuley mission in Water
street, New York, died from the effects

of an operation for. appendicitis.—Ha
was born In Morgan county, Ohio.

Arrangements For Lonjrworth-

Roosevelt Nuptials Made.

More Than One Thousand Invitations

Have Been Issued.—The First

Honeymoon Trip Will Be
Made to Florida.

Washington, Feb. 12.—The arrange-

ments for the marriage In the white
house have about 'been completed.
The wedding of Miss Alice Roose-

velt, daughter of the president, to Rep-
resentative Nicholas Longworth, will

take place at the white house at noon
Saturday, February 17. The ceremony
which will be performed in the his-

toric east room, will be solemnized by
Rt Rev. Henry Y. Satterlee, Protea-

There will be no bridesmaids.

The groom's best man will bo
Thomas Nelson Perkins, of Boston, a
classmate and longtime friend. Three

Restaurant Men's as- {-dry "' lno L. Schreiber £ Sons' Co.. oL| of Mr. Long worth's classmates and a
Cincinnati, covering nearly the entire

block bounded by Eighth, Seventh, Cul-

vert and Eggleston avenue, was almost
completely destroyed by fire. Loss
estimated at between $250,000 and
$300,000.

John Witt, aged 28, at Detroit, shot

and killed hlmBeiraTterltming^lils 4-

year-old child, shooting his father-in-

law, August Whiting, through the
stomach, and shooting his mother-in-

law, Mrs. Whiting, in the shoulder.

Charles C. Sprague, secretary and
treasurer of the Sprague Delicatessen

Co., having restaurants In Cincinnati,

St. Louis and Kansas City, died of

uraemia at his home in St. Louis.

James G. Eversole has been appoint-

ed storekeeper and gauger in tbe
Eighth Kentucky district.

By a vote of 8 to 5 the house com-
mittee on merchant marine and fisher-

ies agreed to make a favorable report
on the Littlefleld bill, which does
away with compulsory- pilotage on
vessels engaged in the coastwise trade.

The house committee on Insular af-

fairs decided to make a favorable re

port on the Hull bill appropriating
$50,000 to purchase coal lands in the
Island of Baton, Philippines.

Five million pounds of poultry -in
cold storage in Chicago is unfit to eat, I S^ITSE w»tory"of "wedalnirin"
accoxdingaothe judgment of the-state ! fhIs ^^ ,have there t>een 8uch
board of health and the Illinois purs
food commission.

The Paris Journal's Toulon corre-

spondent says the French. second-claps
cruiser DuChayla has been ordered to
be held In readiness to start for Ve-
nezuela.

Capt. Norman E- Webb, a well
known capitalist, took his life at his
home in Birmingham, Ala., by firing a
pistol bullet through his forehead
while his family were at breakfast. II!

health. ___
Bunkie Richardson, a negro charged

with the assault and murder of Mrs
Sarah Smith, July ]5 last^ was forcibly
faken from the jail atT'Gadsden, Ala.,

and hanged to a bridge of the Louis-
ville & Nashville railroad across Coosa
river.

—HrDe Penaloza, a Spanish count,
who has been employed for some time
as a city salesman for a New York
typewriter company, was arrested,, Tie
is charged wit* the theft of mall from
his employers.

A force of men have been working
night and day for some days at the
Omaha quartermasters' depot, packing
supplies for shipment to the Philip-

pines. Several carloads are said- al-

ready to have been sent to San Fran-
cisco.

Andrew J. Brown, one of the found-
ers of the Northwestern university,

and the last member of the original

board of trustees of the Institution,

died of old age at his residence in

Evanston, 111.

The South Side Baptist church, one
of the mo9t handsome edifices in Birm-

college mate at Harvard, B. A. Wal-
lingford. Jr., of Cincinnati, who mar-
ried Mr. Longworth's oldest sister;

Larz Anderson, of Washington, great
grandson of Nicholas Longworth, the
founder of the Longworth family for-

tune: Viscount Charles De Cham-bran,
brother of Count Adalbert De Cham-
brun, who married the groom's young-
est sister, and Theodore Roosevelt, Jr.,

the oldest son of the president, will be
the ushers.

One thousand invitations to the
wedding have been Issued. Those in-

vited exclusive of the wedding party
include the members of the cabinet
and their wives, former members of

the cabinet who are now in the United
States senate and their wives, the
heads of the foreign embassies and
missions and their wives, the official

members of the" party which accom-
panied Secretary Taft to the Orient,

the Ohio delegation -in congress and
the New York delegation in congress.

Late in the afternoon Mr. Longworth
and his bride will leave Washington
on a trip to Florida, traveling in a spe-

cial car. After the adjournment of

congress they expect to make a trip to

Europe.
,

Miss Alice Rosevelt will not be the

only handsomely gowned woman at

her wedding. The simple fact Is that

preparations for. resplendent gowning.
The dressmakers of five cities—Wash-
ington, Baltimore, Philadelphia, New
York and Boston—say that never be-

fore in their experience have such or-

ders for, wedding costumes been placed

I with them.
.

I

As the white house already is taxed
how to dispose of the great mass of

wedding gifts, just what Miss Alice is

to do with them in the house which
she is to occupy as Mrs. Longworth is

difficult to decide.

PLOTTING IN VENEZUELA.

Reported That Effort Will Be Mads to

Overthrow President Castro.

Wlllemstad, Curacoa, Friday, Feb. 9.

—Conditions in Venezuela were -un-^

changed at the date of the latest ad-

vices from that country. The censor-

ship 13 rigid. One report is that the

attitude of President Vicente Gomez,
who is said to be plotting a revolution

against President Castro in case of a
French blockade, is causing some anx-

iety.

It Is reported also that Gen. Antonio
Velutlni, second vice president, has a
secret understanding with France, and
that he aspires to the presidency.

The total armament is 50,000 mauser
rifles and 20,000,000 ball cartridges, 80

pieces of small artillery of old-fash-

ioned type, and 10 modern guns in po-

sition at the ports. The treasury shows
a balance of $200,000. President Cas-

tro is said to be boasting that he will

test the Monroe doctrine.

A movement started recently by the
district bench of Hennepin county has
resulted in all the judges In Minnesota
sending back their annual railroad

passes.

At Kewanee, 111., after killing his

wife by shooting her twice, Michael
Nolan, 38 city policeman, wrote a note
tailing of domestic troubles and then

<x>mmitted suicide.

ingham, Ala., was totally destroyed by
fire. The loss is estimated at $57,000,
insurance $25,000.

Joseph Hastings of Pittsburg, died
in a sanitarium at Summit, N. J. Mr.
Hastings was prominent In business
life and his illness dates from a period
following t;he collapse of the Enter-
prise national bank, Allegheny.

At the close of the skating tourna-

ment on the Humboldt park lagoon at

Chicago, the Ice slowly gave way be-

neath 3,000 people, causing a panic in

whloh many were injured.

An attack by a crowd of angry Lithu-

anians upon the residence of Rev. Ed-
ward Stefanowicz, a Catholic priest, of

Chicago, resulted in the fatal shooting
of one man and the serious Injury of a
number of others.

Four railway employes were killed

in a collision on the Southern railway

at Greensboro, N. C.

Cracksmen blew open the safe of the
post office at College View, the Ad
ventlst college suburb of Lincoln, Neb.,

and secured $700 worth of stamps and
$5 In money.

On a trial trip the new armored
cruiser Tennessee made a dash at a
speed of 22.86 knots an hour.

At a meeting of the Royal Astronom-
ical society, London, Ambassador Reid
received the gold medal for 1905 con-

ferred by the society on Prof. William
Wallace Campbell, of the Lick observ-
atory.

Vice Adm. Chouknin, commander of

the Black Sea fleet, at Sebastopol, was
wounded by a woman who attacked
him in his office. A sentry who rushed
to the admiral's assistance shot the

woman dead.
The English and Catholic missions

at Chankchufu. 30

THE MOROCCAN CONFERENCE.

Uneasiness Is Felt In Europe Over Its

Anticipated Failure.

London, Feb. 12.—Telegrams from
continental capitals and editorials in

the London newspapers of Monday
reflect TBeTsnewal of uneasiness over
the anticipated failure of the Algeciras

conference on Moroccan reforms in

consequence of the deadlock on the

French and German contentions with
regard to the question of police. A
long Algeciras dispatch of a semi-offi-

cial nature published in Paris, seems
to foreshadow an abortive result, if not
the actual rupture of the conference,
and declares that' the lines have reach-

ed beyond which it Is Impossible that

Francs can go.

Will Assist District Attorney Jerome.

New York, Feb. 12.—Matthew C.

Fleming, who was associated with
Charles E. Hughes as counsel in the

legislative life Insurance investigation,

ha« been retained by District Attorney
Jerome to assist him in the prepara-

tion of the case against life Insurance
companies.

Congressman Longworth's Condition.

Washington, Feo. 12.—Representa-

tive Longworth, of Ohio, who has been
suffering with an attack of tonsilltia,

was much Improved Sunday. Heats
dinner with the members of the house-

hold. H* will probfltbtjr-braols to go
out Monday.

Mother and Babes Burned.
Missouri Valley, la., Feb. 12.—Mrs.

Edward Lett and her three children

wore burned to death in a fire which
miles from Amay, destroyed their home here. The old-

It is

AN/EMIA GANJE CURED

Or. Williams' Pink Pills Mske New
Blood and Strike Straight at the

Root Of Disease.

Antemia is Just the doctors name for

bloodlessiiess. Dr. Williams* Pink Pills

actually make new blood. Thoy euro

ansemia just as food cures hnnger .
They

cured Mre. Thos. J. McGauu, of 17

Lincoln Place, PlaiufleTd, N. J., and they

can do as much for any other pulo, weak,

ling, bloodless person.

In the spring oTlOOfrl didnuy utna4-

r

house cleaning," snys Mis. McGauu,
" and soon afterward! began to have tbo

most terrible headaches. My heart

would beat so irregularly that it was
riinful and there came a morning when
could not got up. My doctor said 1 had

anaemia and he was surprised that I had
continued to live in t ho condition I was
in. I was confined to my bed for nearly

two mouths, tho docto* coming every
day for the first fow weeks, bnt I did
not improve to amount to anything.
"Altogether I was sick for nearly two
ears. I was as weak as a rag, had

rrcgulnr heart bents, loss of

appetite, cramps in tho limbs aud was
miable to get a good night's sleep. My
legs aud feet were so swollen that I

feared they would burst.
" Oue dny..while I was wonderinghow

long I could live, feeliug as I did, I re-
ceived a booklet telling about Dr. Wil-
liams' Pink Pills for Pale People. X
read it aud told my husband' to get me
some of the pills. Before the first box
was gone I felt a change for the better.
I have taken about twelve boxes aud al-

though I was as near the grave as I could
be, I ubw feel as if I had a new lease of
life. I have uo more headache, the heart
beats regularly, my cheeks are piuk and
I feel teu years younger. I feel that I
have been cured very cheaply mid I have
recommended Dr. Williams' Piuk Pills
to lots of my friends."
For further information address the

Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Scheuec-
tady, N. Y.

IT

Cut Your Work
in Two

Atkins Saws cut

not only wood, iron

and other materials

better than any
other, but they cut

work.

That is because they

are made of the best steel

in the world by men that

know how.

Afklne Sawe, Corn Kniree, Perfection Floor
5r ripen, etc., ire eold by »ll good hardware
demUre. Catalogue on rcqueal.

ErC. ATKINS (BttTCXTiioT
Largeet Saw Manufacturer! ta the World

Factory and Executive Offices, Indlanapolie

Branch**—New Yark, Chicago, Minneapolis
Portland (Oregon) . Seattle, San FrancitciL

lianMentpbla, Atlantaaod Toronto (Canada)

Acctptnosubstltuts— Insist on IhtAtklns Brand

RYWHERE TlSOLO BY GOOD DEALERS EVER.

OLD-WORLD NOTABLES.

Maj. Gen. TrotBkl, who was recently

made commander of St. Petersburg,

was born on July 2G, 1847.

- Capt. StubbB. secretary of Liverpool

Orphan institution, Is one of the few
living persons who served on Nelson's

flagship Victory.

Geza von Fejercary, the recently ap-

pointed premier of th« Hungarian
cabinet, has received almost every

decoration his country can bestow.

Mme. Lou bet, wife of the president

of France, has interested herself in

the poor of Paris, particularly in tho

children of the poor and orphans.

M*s. Poultney Blgeiow Is a favorite

in English society. At Cannes, in

London and in the country she is

equally popular. Mrs. Bigelow u a
moralist—a witty moralist.

Archibald Stuwock, formerly loco-

motive engineer of the Great North-

ern railroad of England, recently en-

tered hlB ninetieth year, having joined

the road in 1&50 when it was a narrow
gauge system."

After residing in Japan 29 years

Prof. Baelz has returned to his horns

at Stuttgart: He was 'one of tho

savants Imported by the Japanese
government with the view of Euro-

peanlzlng the country. For a quarter

of a century he was professor at tho

Tokio university. Most of the prom-

inent physicians in Japan are his

pupils.

New Banks.
In 190G, 486 national banks were

organized.

A BOY'S BREAKFAST,
—

*

There's a Natural Food That Hakes
Its Own Way.

China, have been destroyed by Boxers, est child was but 4 years of age.

The damage is estimated at £10,000, not known how the fire started.

There's a boy up in Hooaick Falls,

N. Y.i who is growing Into sturdy man-
hood on Grape-Nuts breakfasts. It

might have been different with him, as

his mother explains:

"My 11-year-old boy Is large, well

developed and active, and has been
made- so by his fondness for Grape-
Nuts food. At five years he was a very
nervous child and was subject to fre-

quent attacks of indigestion which
used to rob him of his strength and
were very troublesome to deal with.

He never seemed to care for anything
for his breakfast until I tried Grape-
Nuts, and I have never had to change
from that. He makes his entire break-
fast of Grape-Nuts food. It Is always
relished by him and he says that it

satisfies him better than the ordinary
kind of a meal.

"Better than all, he is no longer
troubled with indigestion or nervous-
ness, and has got to be a splendidly
developed f«llow since he began to use
Grape-Nuts food." Name given by
Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
There's a reason. Read t#e little

book, "The Road to Wellville," in pkgs.

*1
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STATE NEWS ITEMS

KENTUCKY LEGISLATURE.

Bill to Limit the Racing 8«iwm In

Kentucky Introduced.

Frankfort, Feb. 7.—This was Ooe-

bel Memorial day In the legislature

and no business was done beyond the

introduction of some new bills In the

bouse. The senate adjourned to the

bouse at 11 o'clock and short speeches

eulogistic of Kentucky's martyred gov-

ernor were made by senators and rep-

resentatives till 1 o'clock. At 8 in the

afternoon many of the legislators and
others walked to the Frankfort ceme-

tery and placed scores of beautiful

EDITOR C. C. MOORE.

Did He Die As a Believer Or An
Unbeliever ?

*
-*

M

-*•?*,«%%-.

<*«

floral designs upon the grave of tbe

dead governor. Rev. T. N. Arnold
rnado a short talk at the grave and a
prayer ended the ceremony. At night

at the opera house Col. Bennett H.
Young, of Louisville, delivered the
principal memorial address of the day
toeforeA large audience. He said Gov.
Ooebel was the pioneer In the great

right now being waged against corpo-
rate greed, and gave his life to the
cause of the great common people.

-Frankfort, P9b. 8.—The -senate, bad
Its first strenuous Job In discussing
tbe biH to Increase the salaries and
clerical force of the railroad commis-
sioners. The bone of contention was
a section providing that railroads
should provide or pay for tbe transpor-
tation of the commissioners when trav-

eling on official business. The bill

passed after two hours' wrangle, with
the free transportation clause still in

It. Other bills acted on by cotnmtt-
-tees: To hold all primary elections

on tbe last Saturday in July each year,

favorably; to amend election law as
prepared by tbe Bar association, fa-

vorably, with some amendments; to
abolish reglrtratioirlb filth aiidTixtb.
class towns, unfavorably.

Mr. McKndght, of the Ooebel me-
morial committee, reported a resolu-

tion providing for paying the expenses
of tbe day, amounting to $221, which
the bouse adopted. Mr. Klair put
through a resolution similar in form
to that of Representative Will Young,

y of Rowan county, defeated a week
ago, proposing a legislative commit-
tee to go to Breathitt county and In-

vestigate conditions. Mr. Miller, of
Harlan, called up house bill No. 108.
proposing to pay the expenses of the
etate school superintendent .when out
iu the state on business of his office.

It was adopted by a vote of 81 to 5.

Frankfort, Feb. 9.—The committee
on public morals reported favorably
Judge Barry's bill to prevent shipment
of liquors to an agent in a local option
district, the Griffith bill prohibiting
Sunday baseball and football, the Klair
bill against presenting plays apt to ex-
cite race prejudice, and the Barry bill

raising saloon license to $5,000. Tbe
senate committee on religion and
morals held a session- to consider the
famous county unit local option bill.

After passing the two house bills cre-

ating two new circuit court districts

in Eastern Kentucky the senate got
Into a lively wrangle over the hill ore-
attng a a(Htt» hQanL0f_agrlculture. for-
estry and immigration. i_

Representative Stewart Introduced a
resolution directing the president of
A. and M. college to furnish a state-

ment showing the amounts paid to

Lexington, Ky., Feb. 9.—Did Charles

C. Moore, the noted infidel editor, die

with the Lord's prayer on his lips or

as he had lived the latter years of his

life, an avowed atheist and a non-be-

liever in the Book of Ood? This is tbe

question that has been asked a thou-

sand times during the past 24 hours
since his death, and, while the mem-
bers of his family believe that he

changed his views 'before" death, his

Intimntft frlenda think otherwise al-

rhe "Infamous" Transactions of the

Republican National Com-
mittee.

When Judge Parker made the charge

Just before the national election of

1904 that lbs Republicans were solicit-

ing and receiving money for their cam-

paign from corporations, President

Roosevelt took occasion to personally

reply. Among other things he said:

"If the charges of Mr!' Parker were

true, then Mr. Cortelyou and myself

are two of the most infamous men in

the country-" The exposure in tbe life

Insurance investigation shows that

those corporations were solicited by

the Republican managers and did pay

large sums for tne Roosevelt campaign

fund, and Mr. Cortelyou, tbe chairman

CONGRESS AND THE ISSUES

Position of the Parties on All the

Great Questions to Be
Decided.

The great questions before congress

are: The Isthmian canal, railroad rate

legislation, tbe Philippine tariff bill,

the Banto Domingo treaty and Joint

statenood for Oklahoma and Indian

territory and for Arizona and New
Mexico. There are a large number of

Republican congressmen who are op-

posed to all these measures, some hon-

estly disagreeing with the policies in-

volved and others because they would

like to "hold up" the president of their

party and yet others for reasons that

will hardly bear the light of day. The

Democrats favor voting all the money
necessary to build the Panama canal

of the Republican national commit- With proper restrictions to protect the

tee, and Mr. Babcock, tbe chairman of people of the United States from waste

the congressional committee, expanded and extravagance. Ihey advocate the

the money and wither themselves #e- I railroad rate legislation to abolish

though some of the latter were present

at the deathbed. Mrs. Josephine K.

Henry, of Versailles, Ky., will be pres-

ent at his funeral services and deliver

an oration. The ceremony, which w'H
be held in the chapel at the Lexington

cemetery, will be marked by the ab-

sence of all features of a religious

character. Dr. J. B. "Vyilson, of Cin-

cinnati; Mrs. Henry and Moses Kauf-

man, of this city, will conduct the

service" _. The pallbearers, will be Jaa.

E. Hughes, publisher of the Blue Grass

Blade; Senator J. Campbell Cant roll,

nephew of the deceased ; Mack D. Rich-

ardson. Thomas W. Moore, Charles W.
Moore, Russell Wilson, Thomas R.

Garner and Dr. J. H. Wood. Several

well-known ministers expressed a de-

sire to be present. An intimate friend

of the
1

family stated that the reports

that all of the family were of a dif-

ferent belief than that expressed by

the agnostic were false, as Mrs. Moore
entertained the same belief and was
happy that her husband had died as he

had lived.

LICEN8E IN THE HIGHLANDS.

The Court of Appeals Decides That

They May Be Granted.

each teacher, officer and employe of

the college during the last five years,
and a statement of his duties, by
whom employed and when, and the
full amounts paid by the Institution

for all purposes. The resolution was
adopted unanimously. Representative
Yaden, of Laurel, offered a resolution
calling upon Kentucky's senators and
representatives to urge the passage of
a bill providing for the election of
senators by the people. His resolution
rwas referred to the committee on fed-
eral relations.

Frankfort, Feb. 10.—The senate com-
mittee on criminal law decided to rec-

ommend for passage the bill of Sen-
ator Ben Johnson, of Nelson, which
provides that any one on trial for mur-
der, manslaughter, shooting or wouud-
ing or in any way injuring another,
can not put in a plea of self-defense if

he carried in his possession a deadly

Frankfort, Ky., Feb. 10.—The court

of appeals reversed the Campbell cor-

cult court in tbe case of The Com-
monwealth vs. Dom Petri. The action

involved the granting of a license in

the town district of Highlands, Camp-

bell county, which was refused by tbe

lower court. This court-4n reversing

holds that the special law of 1872 is to

be construed with Section No. 4,203.

The court affirmed the Kenton circuit

court in the case of Joseph D. Kennedy

vs. Kenton County. The action In-

volved a controversy over the power

of the county surveyor and the fiscal

court to have resurveyed apd .plotted

the turnpike road districts in Kenton

county. The court construes and up-

holds the act of March, 1904, and holds

that since there is nothing In the

ceived It, or knew iu source. As these reasonable rates. They favor tne Phil-

Republican leaders are now, as they ippine tariff bid as a step (n the right

were during the campaign, In constant
\
direction towards honest and fair deal-

communication with President Roose- ' « ng with our unfortunate subjects in

velt, and Mr. Cortelyou was made a those Islands. They are for Joint state-

member of the president's cabinet pre- ' hood *br Oklahoma and Indian terri-

sumably for bis success in soliciting tortes, but do not want to force Joint

money and his competent management statehood on Arizona and New Mexico

of the campaign, and Is continued in without giving the people of each oi

that position after the exposures of tne those territories the right to decide th«

receipt of the cash from the life insur- question of Joint Btatehood by refer-

ance companies, "his infamy," as the endum vote, the administration pro-

president terms it, has evidently been gramme being to force them in as on<

condoned and indeed rewarded. Mr. state.

Cortelyou 1b also still chairman of the
j

The Santo Domingo treaty, with

Republican national committee and no which is more or less coupled the

move bas been made either by the Venezuela issue, is a matter of state

president or Mr. Cortelyou to return and only tbe president and tbe senate

the money, which was filched from the deal with It, and, as the debates are

fund sacred to the wiaow and orphan. ' secret, it is not yet certain what actios

As President Roosevelt is constant- will be taken. On general principles,

ly lecturing other people for depart- however, the Democrats disapprove ol

Ing from tbe high ideals that should any treaty or arrangement that looki

govern their actions, he should ai towards a protectorate over any for-

least, having been the beneficiary of sign people and an entangling alliance

the campaign fund, see that restitution with any foreign power Is especially

is made, the more so as It Is Btated distasteful to tbem.
that nearly $400,000 of the money sub-

1 The Republican leaders have deter
scribed by the corporations Is still in mined to not allow the tariff question,

the hands of the Republican national other than for the Philippines, to be

committee. [considered, and as they control the

This la the true history of these committee on ways and means, to

proceedings, as well as a few words which all revenue bills are referred

can tell tbem, and the question Is what there will he no opportunity given te

Is the president going to do about II consider that Important issue. Tin
to clear bis own skirts from the in- Democrats, of course, favor a revlslor

famous transactions.
|
of the tariff so that trust products can-

Tbe outlook for the success of the not be sold abroad cheaper than here

Republicans at the congressional elec- and a' revision of the schedules thai

Mortifying.

There are a few advent and respectable

persona left in the country who have not

yet been investigated. It begins to be

embarrassing to a high soul not to have

been found out. We are all miserable

sinners. The prayer book says so. To

caught in some of their sins while oura

continue private is conducive to self con-

tempt, it would be fairer to serve us out

one suit of sackcloth apiece and ring in

a general confession.—Life.

WILD WITH ITCHING HUMOR.

Eruption Broke Out in Spots All Over

Body—Cured at Expense of Only

S1.25—Thanks Cuticura.

"Tbe Cuticnrm Remedies cured n»e of my
skin disease, and I Am very thankful to

you. My trouble was eruption of the

skin, which broke out in spots all over

my body, and caused a continual itching

which nearly drove me wild at times. I

got medicine of a doctor, but it did not

cure roe, and when I saw in a paper your
ad.. 1 aent to you for the Cuticura book
and I studied my case in it. I then went
to the drug store and bought one cake of

Cuticura Soap, one box of Cuticura Oint-

ment, and one vial of Cuticura Pills.

Prom the first application I received re-

lief. I used the first aet and two extra

cakes of Cuticura .Soap, and wae com
pletely cured

This is rhe Mayor of3pofleas1bwn,

The brightest man for miles around.

The shining light ofwisdom can
Reflect from such a polished man
And so he says fo high and low

"The DrlgJiresr use SAPOUO"

SLOANS

LINIMENT
CURES Isoc. and >l .QO.

Swine Disease
=^Hog Cholera
Send for Circular witb Directions.

I Dr. EAftt. 8. SUM*, SI 5 Albany St.BottM.Ha

with its wonderful surprises and great

tlonB next fall Is so dubious that Con- would reduce prices on trust producU I bargains in seeds at bargain prices

gressman Jesse Overstreet has re- to a reasonable basis, while at th«

Seemed Almost Sans.

"Your honor," said the attorney, •**«

man's insanity takes the form of a be-

I had suffered for two lief that everyone wanta to rob him. He-

years, and I again thank Cuticura for my won't allow even me, his counsel, te ap-

cure. Claude N. Johnson, Maple Grove proach him."
. Kan-, '-JansFarm., R. F. D. H, Wilattt;

15. 1905."
m

It is wonderful how many have watches,

considerinc how few there are in the

world to whom time really seems to be of

any value.—Atchison (Kan.) Globe.

"Maybe ^^

Rich, Juicy Radishes Free.

Everybody loves juicy, tender radishes.

Balzer knows this, hence he offers to send

you absolutely free sufficient radish seed your druggist,

to keep you in tender radishes all sum'

mer long and his great

s_lzkr's barqain seed boos.

murmured the court, in a judicial whis-

per.—Stray Steriea.
•

Garfield Tea, Mild LaxatiTe,
Regulates the Liver, Kidnevs, StoBMMh
and Bowels, cures Constipation and Stok
Headache. Send this notire withyourname
and address to tbe Garfield Tea Co. , Brook-
lyn. N Y., for free sample package. Sold
at all drug stores. Send us tbe name of

signed as secretary of the Republican same time producing enough revenu*
congressional committee. The reason to support the government, honestlj

he gives Is that the president has re- and economically administered,

fused to allow him to dictate a federal There are other -minor Issues 4bat
appointment that has always been con- the Republicans have brought forward,

sidered a perquisite of the congressman such as ship subsidy, which it Is un-

from the Indianapolis district. Chair- necessary to say the Democrats vigor-

man Babcock also declines the chair- ously oppose, on the general principle

manship of the committee, and he has of opposition to all subsidies,

no doubt arrived at that conclusion on The voters of the United States will

account of serious doubt if the lnsur- «*! called upon next fall to decide

ance companies can be held up for whlefc party has taken the position for
statute fixing the compensation for re-

1 campalgn rund contributions. Demo-
lhe greats! benefit of all the people,

surveying turnpike roads, it Is a duty I crata ghou]d „
8, t up aad ^^ _

ot|ce„ and tne majority of the voters who be-
of the fiscal court, and it is proper to and nomJnate thefr 8trongest men a, Heve In equal rights to all and special
let the work to the lowest bidder and candldates for congrPas .

j

privileges to none cannot but approve
sustains tbe rower court nndtng.

&ft££&gt)

TEN-YEAR-OLD ARRESTED.

He Is Charged With Causing the

Death of His Playmate.

the Democratic position on all these
IIRD TERM WOULDN'T CO Issues and cannot Indorse the Repub-

i
Mean sins of omission and commission,
with their protection of special inter-

If Roosevelt Should Change His
Mind He Would Be

Defeated.

weapon as much as 12 hours before the
Injury was committed. There Is said
to be some doubt about the constitu-
tionality of the bill, but it will be
pressed for passage by Its author, and
let the courts pass on it after It be-
comes a law.
The race track owners In Kentucky

will be on the anxious seat from now
until the end of the season, for Repre-
sentative Russell, of Todd county, Fri-

day Introduced a bill in the house to

limit racing on any one track to 40

days In any year. This will not affect

Lexington, and may not do any great
harm to the old Louisville track, but if

ft passes it will interfere with the
Latonfa plans and also the projected
plans of the new Douglass tirack In

Louisville. The woman's vote oa local

option was killed In the house.

Allows Beta on Races.

Fmntafort, Ky., Fsb. ».—«By a vote

of 47 to 18 the house recommitted to

the judiciary committee the Simmons
anti-poolroom bill, with leave to report

and to amend. The original bill pro-

vides for fines from $600 to $1,000, and
the amendment to be added will ex-

clude race track betting from the pro-

visions. With this amendment the

race horse owners will not fight the

WIT.

Robbed the Post Office.

CatlettabuTg, Ky., Feb. 10.—Robbers
entered the post office at this place,

securing a quantity of mall of un-

known value. They failed In their at-

tempt to enter the safe. In which there

was considerable money and stamps.

Bloodhounds were put on their trail.

A Colored Miner Incinerated.

Norton, Ky., Feb. 10.—A cabin in

which Andrew Brooks, a colored

miner, was sleeping, near the Oak Hill

mines, burned, and Brooks, who ap-

parently never waked, was burned to

leatb.

Louisvile, Ky., Feb. 10.—Following a

verdict of manslaughter, returned by a

coroner's Jury In the death of Alfred

Mortimore, 8. Charles Pfeifer, 10, was
placed under arrest, as the jury found

that the victim had died from a fall

occasioned by a blow on the head, in-

flicted by Charles Pfeifer. Witnesses

testified that the lad h*d been playing

"prisoners' base," and that after a

quarrel the Mortimore boy was struck

by y«ung Pfeifer. Ills head struck a

stone and death ensued several hours

later.

Prison Commission Appointed.
' Frankfort, Ky., Feb. 10.—The state

prison commission announced the ap-

pointment of W. H. l'ulliam. of Logan

county, as guard at the branch prison

at Eddyville, vice Thomas O'Connell,

of the same county. Also the appoint-

ment of Thomas G. Newman, of Frank-

fort, to a position at the state prison

here.

Home Damaged By Fire.

Henderson, Ky., Feb. 8.—The home
of Alexander Harthlll caught fire from

the furnace, but was extinguished by

the firemen. The house was damaged

to the extent of a few hundred dollars.

Mr. Harthlll's remains were In ths

house at the time of the fire.

Alleged Lynchers In Jail.

London, Ky., Feb. 8.—Jas, Trosper,

last of the five men for whom war-

rants have been Issued for the lynch-

ing of Virgil Bowers, the negro, here

last Octobsr, Was arrested by Sheriff

Swanner at Pittsburg. The flvs ars

In the London Jail.

The Bill Advanced.

Frankfort. Ky., Feb. 10.—«The agri«

culture cormrnlWee reported adversely

the Mulcahy tobacco warehouse meas-

ure. Mr. Mulcahy. In a vigorous

speech, demanded that the bill be ad-

vanced for consideration. The house

by a vote of 60 to 20 advanced the bill.

Brashear Held Under Bond.

Elizabethtown, Ky., Feb. 10.—The

examining trial of Grover Weldon, whs

Is alleged to have shot and killed Rob.

ert Brashear, at Upton, this county,

was held In this city. He was held

over to th e grand Jury,-anrL-hlaJ)ond

was fixed at $3,000.

The Game Law.

Frankfort, Ky., Feb. 10.—On recom-

mendation of the fish and game com-

mittee the house killed certain billB to

repeal the present game laws &<• to

quail and rabbits. Also the bill to pre-

vent bird doga ru_nin_ at, large.

ests.

Mr. Jacob A. .Rils, a personal friend ol

the president, informs an anxious pub-
lic that If congress falls to put Into
law the policies for which President
Roosevelt stands he may ask a third

j

term nomination for president. As no
one knows exactly just where the presi-

dent does stand on some questions, and
there Is good reason to believe he does I

not know himself what position h$ will

take when to-morrow arrives, he will

have to make all this clear to a discern-

ing people before thinking of third
j

terms. If the Republican party with
president, congress and all branches ol

the government cannot agree qn reform
measures, the voters will In disgust turn

to tho Democracy, the hope and bul-

POLITICAL COMMENT.

The enormous crops on our seed farms
the past season compel U9 to issue this

special catalogue.

BEND THIS NOTICE TO-DAT

and receive the radishes and tbe wonder-
ful Bargain Book free.

Remit 4c and we add a package of Cos-

mos the most fashionable, serviceable,

beautiful annual flower.

John A. Salzer Seed Co., Lock Drawer
K., La Crosse, Wis.

It is still a matter of doubt whether the

possessor of a high-power motor car is in

great rock or merely in great danger.

"Misery loves company"—that is why
man is a gregarious animal.

Don't Get Footsore! Get Foot-Ease.

A wonderfu l powder tbaV cure* tired, hot.

aching feet and makes new or tight shoe*
easv. Ask to-day for Allen's Foot-Ease.

Accept no substitute. Trial package FREE.
Address A. S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

wark of a free people. A third term
would be a dangerous Innovation, al-

though President Roosevelt might use

it to advantage, but what Washington
refused and Gen. Grant even was de-

feated for, as a violent departure from
established precedent. It Is probable

that Mr. Roosevelt will not strive for

but Btlck to his declared purpose not tc

accept a third term under any circum-

stances. If he should change his mind
the people would quite possibly defeat

him to protect their future liberty.

What we need In Panama is more
money paid out in wages and less in

salaries.—Los Angeles Herald.
——Cole Younger once saved the life

of Steve Elklns, but a generous country
has uever laid it up against him.—Chi-
cago Tribune (Rep.).

Chauncey Depew's latest vindi-

cation consists In the fact that the state

legislature failed to request him to get

out of office.—Chicago Dally News.

It seems easy enough to get a new
tariff law for the Philippines, but it is

a mighty hard matter to get a revision

for the United States.—Savannah News.

"A big slump In our trade with

Germany^s^mminent," say—the disT

patches from Washington. The inevi-

table stand-pat penalty.—Atlanta Con-
stitution.

Commissioner Garfield says the

beef trust is too big for any one state

to handle. Still, the beef trust Is on
the list of protected "infant industries."

—Washington Post.

John Morley, soon after he had
visited the president at the WhlteHouse,
is said to have remarked: "He Is a sort

of cross between St. George and St
Vitus."—Chicago Chronicle (Rep.).

-From Uncle Joe Cannon' slight- Secretary Root may not have been

ing remarks about the millennium diplomatic but he was deadly accurate

chasers. It must not be understood In his talk to the house appropriations

that he Is against the millennium; he committee about the defects of our con-

Bimply wants the Republican party to eular system. The reason It Is not bet-

be let alone until the millennium ter is that congress does not want it

comes.—Philadelphia Ledger.
|
to be better. It Is congress that maln-—The president Is getting into tain* the vicious practice of keeping a

many quarrels with congressmen over consular position as a shelf for a dis-

patronage, the troubles generally be abled politician If not as a snug berth

tng not his effort to eliminate the for an ignorant but efficient political

spoils system, but rather his accommo- worker. Mr. Root pointed out that a

dation of senators Instead of represen- bill to remedy these evils had been

tatlevs. The president Is pretty sure Introduced In the senate, but that near-

of the house, but there is a good deal ly all the reforming energy had been

of opposition in the senate for him to taken out of It by the committee which

overcome.—Philadelphia Record. ,
reported it—N. Y. Post.

Indications increase that the Much as he ao mires Mr. Roose-

opening of Germany's tariff war on in. velt . JacoD Rils ,a so broad-minded that

will find us in the regu.ar Btate of un- be admits Washington and Lincoln to

preparedness common to tbe beginning membership In the same class with his

of a>ar, so no precedent will be vlo- fr,end -
the President.-Chlcago Daily

lated.—Indianapolis News (Ind.). ,

News.

Jacob A. Rils. Mr. Roosevelt's It does not surprise the Phlladel-

most admiring ffiend, .Js_cxfidlt£d_vvith Pbla North American that there Is in

the statement that if duty demands the congress a feeling of bitter hostility to

president might accept another term, the president, and a determined pur-

Once when the World modestly ex- P°se to thwart him, and to harass him

pressed the opinion that Mr. Roosevelt during the- present session. The un-

would accept a renomlnatlon it was rt.-
pleasant fact Is that the men in con-

buked for "Insulting the president." gress who ought to represent tbe people

What will happen to Mr. Rils?—N. Y. ,n many Ctt,,e8 r«Pr*8eDt Interests

f World. strongly hostile to the people.

Cures Blood, Skin Troubles, Cancer,

Blood Poison—Greatest Blood
Purifier Free.

If your blood is impure, thin, diseased,
hot or full of humors, if you have blood
poison, cancer, carbuncles, eating sores,

scrofula, eczema, itching, risings and lumps,
scabby, pimply skin, bone pains, catarrh,
rheumatism or any blood or skin disease,

take Botanic Blood Balm (B. B. B.) ac-

cording to directions. Soon all sores heal,

aches and pains stop, the blood is made
pure and rich, leaving the skin free from
every eruption, and giving the rich glow
of perfect health to the skin. At the
same time B. B. B. improves the diges-

tion, cures dyspepsia, strengthens weak
kidneys. Just the medicine for old peo-

ple, as it gives them new, vigorous blood.

Druggists, $1 per large bottle, with di-

rections for home cure. Sample free and
prepaid by writing Blood Halm Co., At-

lanta, Ga. Describe trouble and special

free medical advice also sent in sealed let-

ter. B. B. B. is especially advised for

chronic, deep-seated cases of impure blood

and skin disease, and cures after all else

fails.
.—e>

The power of the press is very clearly

demonstrated in an apple counLry_d""ng
cider making time at least.

If at first you don't succeed, do it over,

but don't overdo it.

*t? •

A Guaranteed Cure for Piles.

Itchine. Blind, Bleeding, Protruding Piles.

Drue<nsts are authorised to refund moneyu
P_?oOiNTMBNTfailstocurein6tol4days. 50a

It's a wise son who knows when to ask

bis father for money.

DEATH SEEMED NEAR.

Bow a Chicago Woman Found Help When
Bope Was Fast Fading Away.

Mrs. E. T. Gould, 914 W. Lake St.
Chicago, 111., 6ays: " Doan's Kidney
Pills are all that saved me from death

by Bright's Dis-

ease, that I know.
I had eye trouble,
backache, catches
when lying abed
or when bending
over, was lan-

guid and often
dizzy and had sick

headaches and
bearing down
pains. The kid-

ney secretions
were too copious and frequent, and
very bad in appearance. It was in 1002

that Doan's Kidney Pills helped me so

quickly and cured me of these troubles

and I've been well ever since."

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.

Foster-MUburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Ljlxativb Bromo Quinine Tablets.

Druggists refund money if it fails to cure.

R.W. Groves signature is ou each box. 25c,

Speaking of gas meters—there
Congressional Record.

the

WONDER SALVE
Absolutely Free From All Poisonous Ingredients

A SURE CURE
For Barns.. Sore Throat, Corns, Sores, Ecaeroa.
Rheumatism, Ulcers, Piles, Blood Poison. Car-
buncles and all Wounds and Skin Diseases.

pure ma sex iiaaker a. sons,
rusTPU* as*. o»»«- a. am abmb, aKB.

* HE ATTENDS TO BUSINESS
who goes straight to-work to euro

Hurts, Sprains, Bruises
by the use of <

St Jacobs Oil
and saves time, money and gets out of misery quickly.

$ li Acts Like Masic. Price, 25c. and SOe.

SICK HEADACHE
Positiverf cured by
these Little Pills.

They also relieve Dis-

tress trom Dyspepsia, In-

digestionandToo Hearty

Eating. A perfect rem- ;

edy for Dizziness. Nausea. :

Drowsiness. Bad Taste

in the Mouth. Coated

Tongue. Pain In the side,

TORPID LIVER. They

regulate tne Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

SMALL PILL SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE

Genuine Must Bear

Fac-Simile Signature

AND FLORAL GUIDE
Con—Ins many new Premium Offers. Yott
should know about Vick'B Violet Klnf
and Mikado Asters, now offered for the
tint time. Send ten cent* and receive a
packet of Vick'a Branching Aster la
six Colors, and coupon good for 10 casta
on purchase of Ii.oo or over from 190S
Guide. Send for the Catalogue anyway J

it's free.

JAKES TICK'S SOUS
45S Main St. Rocbeater, X. V. I

5&
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__ Still Fighting the Trust.

Plans to fight the tobacco trust

are maturing among producers of
burley in the 18 counties of Ken-
tucky which produce the light to-

bacco and J. L. Cogar, a prominent
grower of Midway Ky., said last

night at the Willard Hotel that ov-

er half of the farmers in his county
have signed a pledge not to raise

any tobacco crop for the season of

1907, says Tuesday's Louisville
Herald. Prices have been compar-
atively poor recently, and the pur-
pose is to force the Continental To-
bacco Company to raise the price

in order not to be left without ma
terial.

"The farmers are taking more in-

terest in the movement now than
in any yet started." said Mr. Co-
gar, "because the association form-
ed by the growers of dark tobacco
has been successful and has forced

price up higher than—

i

t has
been recently. The list of names
in Woodford county is growing,
and I shall sign the pledge. If 75

Card of Thanks.
I desire to extend my sincere

heartfelt thanks to all our friends
and neighbors, who so kindly and
generously ministered to my wife's

comfort and pleasure in her last
sickness; and for their sympathy so
freely and heartily extended in our
treat sorrow. May God bless and
eep you every one.

CM. Baldon.

Books Now Open

per cent of the growers unite in the
agreement, it will be binding, a
board of control will be formed,
and the plans of the growers car-

ried through. Chances for success
are* better than they have ever been."
The movement is spreading over

Kentucky and in the counties of
Indiana and Ohio which produce
hurley, and it is being watched
with intense interest by the buyers
and growers of tobacco.—Blue-
Grass Clipper.

A Lost Breed of Horses.

In an address before the American
Breeder's Association at Lincoln,
Nebraska, Mr. Geo. M. Rommel, of

tie Bureau of Animal Industry,
fc-aad : "Only once had this country
anything approaching a native

. draft breed, and -that bas been com
gletely lost. This was the Cones-
toga draft horse of Eastern Pennsyl-
vania.

"They were dappled gray or near-
ly while in color, other colors be-
ing rare. They weighed from 1,-

200 to 1,400 pounds and stood from
sixteen to seventeen hands. Some
specimens weighed 1,500 pounds,
and occasional ones 1,800 to 2,000
pounds. They are described as
smart draft horses and rare good
workers. They were used in
cities" of the East and in the freight-
ing business across the Alleghanies
before the days of railroads. The
development of railroads seems to
have 8(>unded-the-death knell to
this breed. They have vanished.
No one seems to know whence they
came or what has become of them.
They could have been made the
nucleus of a native draft breed, but
their existence has no value for us
now except to show that draft
bxeeds can be developed that are
peculiarly suited to American con-
ditions.

"All the draft horses on our mar-
kets at present are grades of the
foreign breeds, and with the large
numbers of foreign draft horses on
our soil this problem can best be
solved by adapting them to our
conditions and reaching by sys-
tematic and well-directed efforts a
position of independence of foreign
breeders."

Safe Guide to Inner Sanctum.

Parties desiring to enter the
printing office at this season of the
year must be guided by the follow-
ing rules: Advance to the door
a^id give three distinct raps and
then the 'devil" will attend to
your alarm. You must then give
your name, pcstoffice address and
th.e number of years you owe for

the paper and he will then admit
you. You must advance to the
center of the room and greet the
cashier with the following counter-
sign : Extend the right hand about
two feet from the body, the thumb
and index finger, clasping a $5 bill,

which drop into the extended hand
of the cashier, at the same time say-
ing, "Were you looking for me?"
The cashier will say, "You bet!"
aDd after giving him the news, you
will be permitted to retire with a
receipt properly signed.

^ ^
An Exciting Hay Ride.

One ot the front wheels on J. M.
hay wagon ran ofl of the

spinnel at Highland cemetery on
the Lexington pike, a few "days
sftice, and one of his horses became
frightened and tried to run, causing
the wagon to turn over, making a
vary ugly mix-up on the road. Mr.
Kddins was riding down in front of
the load, and for a while he was in
very close quarters and thought
that the end ol his earthly career
was close at hand. After several
frantic efforts he got out from be-

hind the horses, but not until he
lust from one of his lower limbs a

sj,rip of cuticle about 18 inches
long by 3 inches wide. The tap
which came of! of the spindle was
found close to where the trouble
began.

» »

Last Thursday was the seven-
teenth anniversary ot Miss Ida Gris-

4$jr, aod that evening quite a num-
hjjr of hex associates assembled at

rhome to assist her to celebrate

nrent, and several hours were
naoet pleasantly. Miss Ida has
iputauori of being one of the

hapj lest entertainers in the town

.

A Card of Thanks.

Through these columns I desire

to thank my Brother Knights for

the manifestation of Friendship
and sympathy, extended to me in

my wife's recent sickness and death;
and for their faithful exemplifica-

tion of the duties of a true and
faithful Knight, in extending the
true, the Pythian Friendship to a

Brother in distress. May you every
one continue to bring honor to

you rsel ves and order by aidiug to

dispel the dark clouds that at times
gather about the lives of all men.

C. M BaiTdon.

A Big Sale.

A great throng of people attended
the sale of Scott Chambers, of Idle-

wild neighborhood, last Thursday.
Tony Bentler, of Covington, was
the orator, and he was never in bet-

ter trim for his work. Bidding was
fast and furious, and sky-scraper
prices were the rule. In the large

crowd was a considerable sprinkle
of Indiana people, some of whom
took pari in the bidding. At noon
every bodySvas fed, there being soup,
beef, coffee and bread galore. Fol-

lowing are some of the prices paid :

For sheep, $7 35 cents a head ; brood
sows, $17 50 a head; 43 75-poui d
shorts, $200 ; cows, $35 to $40 ;

heifers, $25 to $28; horses $118 to

$132 50; corn, $57 cents a bushel

;

road wagon, $45: hay bed, $lfij

harness that had been used for sev-

eral years brought prices of new
harness ; farm implements sold well.

The sale ot two horses and several

cattle that did not bring their worth
as Mr. Chambers thought, was re^

jected.

Pretty soon here in the central
States, when we get to growing
enough alfalfa to balance the cow
ration of silage, dairymen will find
that they have very much reduced

tbe. J,he Post of producing milk, crpum^

and butter, although butter and
cream and milk will continue sell

ing at good prices. Where enough
alfalfa is now grown to balance
with silage, cow owners are feeling

The services of the German Coach
Stallion is limited to 100 mares,
many of which have been booked.
The nooks will be closed as soon as
100 mares are booked, so if you de-
sire to breed to that horse you had
better book your mare at once. The
book is at the Peoples Deposit Bank
in Burlington, Ky.

L. A. Conner^ Manager.

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

4Br T. B. CASTLEMAN, 1. B. Rouse.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky
Kit by L. Orisler, plaintiff,

vs.
J-
Notice.

N. E. Biddell, adtu'r, Ac., defendants.
Notice is hereby given to all persons

having claims against the estate of
James H. Crisler, deed., to present
same to the undersigned, proven ac
cording to law. The Master will begin
his sittings to hear proof of claims in
his office, in Burlington, Feb. 13. 1900,
and con tin tie from day to day (Sunday
excepted) until March 24th, 1906.— J. A. DUNCAN, M, C. B. V. t

COMMISSIONER'S NOTIOR

C.J. Craven.

NEW FIRM

OUR STOCK OF
—NICE, FRESH—

Boone Circu i t Cou rt.

Carrie N. Tauner, «fcc,, piuintiuN,
vs.

J-
Notice.

O. G. Hughes, adm'r, Ac , defendants.
Notice is hereby given all persona hav-
ing claims against the estate ol J. Q.
Vaughn, deceased, to present same to
the undersigned, proveo according to
law. The Master will begin bis sittings
to bear proof of claims in his office In
Burlington, on Feb. 10, 1906, and cou
tiuue from day to day (Sunday excep
ted) uutil March 17, 1906.

J. A. Duncan, M. C.

DENTIST, of Latonia, Ky.

Will be at Burlington on Mondays
and Florence on Tuesdays, remaindei
of the time at my home over Weatb-
erford'a Drug Store.—

M

y work fa alt

guaranteed to give satisfaction.

PBIOE8 REASONABLE.
Extracting Palnle*s. For refereuce al

most anybody in Booue county.

wTwTwTwTwVwTwTTSrVwvwWwvTS7TTw

COMMISSIONER'S SALE.

M. E. Smith
vs f—

Boone Circuit Court, Ay
Plfl

Notice

Eddin's

its advantage greatly. The day for

this is not distant generally in this

and the other central states. The
great value ot this plant is well
tested by those who grow enough
alfalfa to feed with their corn si-

lage. With these things assured,
we arc near the time when silos

and alfalfa fields will increase rap-
idly, lor this balanced ration of
both higlv protein—arrrj—carbohy -

drates has been found equally fine
in feeding and growing 3'oung beef
cattle as well. In the course of a
very few years both the silos and
alfalfa fields will be quadrupled, for
the combination of these two is

rapidly coming to be known as es-
sential in the most economic growth
and production of beef cattle and
dairy products.

: » »
All those harbingers of spring

that put in their appearance along
the last of January discovered that
they were a little too previous be-
fore the month of February was
many days old.

ifotfceTif First Meeting of

Iu the District Court of the United
(States for the Eastern District of
Kentucky.

In the matter of E W. Duncan iu
Bankruptcy.
To the creditors of E. VV. Duncan, of

Burliugton in the county of Boone and
district aforesaid, a bankrupt. Notice
is hereby given that on 5'.h day of Feb-
ruary AD., 1W6 the said E. W Dun-
can was duly adjudicated a baukrupt,
and that the first meeting of biscredi-
tors will be held at my office, Farmers
&Tradm National Bank Building, in
Covington, Kentucky, ou the 6th day
of March, A. D , 1906, at 2 o'clock in
the afternoon, at which time the said
creditors may attend, prove their
claims, appoint a trustee, examine the
bankrupt and transact such other busi
ness as may properly come before said
meeting.

MARTIN M. DURRETT,
Referee in Bankruptcy.

Covington, Ky., Feb. 6, 1906.

The Jar of

Cougfung
Hammer blows, steadily ap-

plied, break the hardest rock.

Coughing, day after day, jars

and tears the throat and lungs

until the healthy tissues give

way. Ayer's Cherry Pectoral

stops the coughing, and heals

the torn membranes.
The best kind ol a testimonial—
"Sold for over sixty years."

Mado by J. C. Ayer Co., lowell.
Alio manufacturera of

f- SARSAPARILLA.
PILLS.
HAIR VIGOR.

We have no secrets I We publish
the formulae of »n our medicine*.

Ayers

(Biliousness, constipation retard re-
covery. Cure these with Ayer's Pills.

Telephone Main 9021.

BUCKEYE SUPPLY CO.,
—Manufacturers 1 Agent"—

Farming Implements and

Garden Tonls, Seeds,
Paints, Varnish, Glass, Putty, Etc.

Dairy and Poultry Supplies.
202 Main 8«reet,

CINCINNATI, - OHIO.
Fine Jersey Bull.
Service fee $1

C. E. RECTOR.

William Weinoer'a adm'r, Ac, Defts.
The parties to this action are beteby

notified tbat tbe undersigned Master
Commissioner, will begin bis sittings
to hear proof in this case in bis office at
Burlington, Ky., Feb 20th, 1906, and
will contiuue from day today (.Sunday
excepted) until all shall be taken.

Witness my baud, this Jan. 20. 1906.

J. A. Duncan, M t:.

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

Boone Circuit Court , Ky.
P. M. Crigler's adm'r, plaintiff,

against | Notice.
Susan Rouse, Ac, defendants.

Notice is hereby given to all persons
having claims against the estate of P.
M-^rigler, deceased, to present same
to the undersigned proven as required
by law The Master will begin his sit
tings to hear proof of claims in hie of
fice in~3urtiuglonrFeO:' I6T190G. and
continue from day to day (Sunday, ex
cepted) until the 1st dav of April, 1906.

J. A. Duncan, M. C. b. C. C.

;Commissioner's Saler

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
J. E. Ransom, Ac, plaintiffs.

against | Equity.
R L. Ransom, Ac, defendants.
By virtue of a judgment and order of

sale of the Boone Circuit Court, render
ed at the Dec, term thereof, 1905, in
tbe above cause, I shall proceed to
offer for sale at the Court House door
in Burlington, Boone county, Ky.,
to the highest bidder, at public sale, on
Monday the 5tb day of March, 1906. at
one o'clock p. m., or thereabouts, be-
ing county court day, upon a credit of
4, 8 and 12 months, tbe following de
scribed property towit:

First Tract: — Lying and being in
Boone county, Kentucky, and bound-
ed as follows: On the north by the
lands of Sallie A. Hind Boulton; on
tbe east by tbe lands of Howe Cleek;
on the south by tbe lands of Scott
Smith and Walter Vest, and on the
west by the lands of the heirs of D. B
Roberts, containing 89 acres.
Second Tract:—Generally described

as follows: On the north by the lands
of Joseph Fisher and Eugene Roberts;
on the east by the lands of E. V. Ran-
som; on the south by the lands of E.
V. Ransom and James B. Finnell, and
on the west by the lands of E C. and
Julia Osborne, and containing 75 acres
more or less.

For the purchase price the purchaser,
with approved security or securities
must execute bond, bearing legal inter-
est from date of sale until paid, and
having tbe force and effect of a judg-
ment, with a lien retained therein un-
til all the purchase money Is paid. Bid
ders will be prepared to comply prompt-
ly with these terms.

J. A. Duncan, Master
Commissioner Boone Circuit Court.

NOTICE.
I shall commence a five months'

school at tbe Big Bone Church school
house, Monday, Feb. 12th, 1906. Any
pupils from adjoining districts will be
instructed for a reasonable compensa-
tion, especially those preparing for
Graduates' or Teachers' examination.

Elbert S. Ryx-e.

Farm for Sale.
One quarter of a mile from Lexing-

ton pike and 2 miles above Florence,
Ky. An ideal dairy farm. Apply to

D. E. CASTLEMAN,
Burlington, Ky.

F. P. Walton

Merchant Tailor,ii

142 East Fourth St.,

Cincinnati, - Ohio,

Strives to please with both

Material and Prices. No place

un the city more up-to-date.

Mr. DrexilliiiH has charge—ef

tbe cutting department, and fit

and quality of material are guar-

anteed in every instance.

Pall and Winter Patterns

are now being received, and you

are invited to call and see them
and learn the prices. All the

latest patterns in stock. '•—

F.P.WALTON 9 i;

143^Bast Fourth St.,

^CINCINNATI,

G. G. Hughes,

is renewed every week.
We don't pretend to sell away below
everybody else, but you will find

our prices right.

COUNTRY PRODUCE
taken at the highest market price

in exchange for goods.

Mill FFFD (If at KIND
<* constantly on hand.

ROUSE & CRAVEN,
Burlington, Ky.

ATTORNEYATLA W,
Burlington, Hi.

Willpraotlce iu all the courts. Prompt

attention given to all busings*

entrusted to me.

N. E. Riddell,

ATTORNEYA T LA W,
n ——»

—

Burlington, Ky.
Prompt Atteutloii given to Collection**

Will practice In all the courts.

S. Gaines,
ATTORNEYATLA W>

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice iu all tbe courts, un
prompt attention given collections.
Office—Over D. Rouse's Store.

J. V. fl.OKK, W. W. DICKHRBoft
K. T. CfcAYTOKr.

Court DecisiODS.

There Are Others.

11

OHIO. S

*•©$

The Court of Common Sense re-

fers you to

Davis of Rising Sun

for your

"flora,"Mersn & ciayar
ATTORNEYS-at-LA W
Will practice iu tbe State and U. S.
Courts of Northern Ky., and (South-
western Ohio. Cincinnati Office: N. E.
Cor. 6th A Vine ; Phone, Main 2029.
Mr. Diukersoit will spend a portion of

of his time at the Williumetowu office.

D. E. Castleman,
ATTORXE Y ATLA W,

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice in the Courts ol Btxme
Keutou, Grant and Gallatin. Col-

lections pushed energetically.

FOOTWEAR WANTS.

He is a competent Judge of Foot-

wear and will give Shoe value

to the extent of 100 cents on

the dollar.

Paul ft. Davis,

Rising Sun, Ind.

"Always Reliable."

W.N.HIND&CO,
Carpets, Furniture,

Stoves,

3lO- 12 W. Fifth Street,

Cincinnati, - Ohio.

Administratrix Notice.
All persons indebted to the estate of

Templeton Gaines, dee'd., must come
forward und settle at once, and those
having claims against Haul estate must
firesent them, properly proven, as by
aw required to tbe undersigned.

MAHLETTA GAINES, Admx^—

PEOPLES DEPOSIT BANK.
(INCORPORATED)

BURLINGTON, - KY.
Capital Stock, $20,000.

We solicit a share of your patron-
age and grant all favors consistent with
Prudent banking. Special attention
given collections and remittances
promptly made.

In fact any and all articles kept in a
fuM. class Drug Store, and wants to

meet bis Kentucky friends.

CALX AND 8EE HIM.
Yours Respectfully,

Notice to Creditors.

Persons indebted to tbe estate ofFrank
Smith, deceased, must come for-
ward and settle the same, and those
having claims against said estate must
present them to tbe undersigned prov-
en according to law.

R. O. and W. R. 8mitb, Admrs.

2 FARMS 2
All bottom farm of 91 acres, 2 miles

north of Lawrenceburg, Ind. Good 8
room brick house. Price, $5,000.
221 acres bill and creek bottom farm.

Good 8 room brick house, with good
barn and out buildings ; 60 acres good
tobacco land, Price, $6 500.

W AHKEN TEBB8,
[14(3m] Lawrenceburg, Ind.

FOR SALE.
3 FARMS- 3
Tbe O. P. Conner farm of 228 acres,

4 miles south of Burlington. This is a
good stock faim, well watered, and has
good buildings of all kinds.
The Aon» Rice farm of 116 acres, be-

tween Waterloo and McVille. This
farm is well watered and nearly all in
grass. Possession given this spring.
Tbe R. B Carver farm of 66 acres-

adjoining tbe O. P. Conner farm—all

In good grass, flue water and plenty of
timber. Good improvements.

Apply to R. B. CARVER,
feb 7.4t Burlington, Ky.

Good House and Barn on a half
acre lot in town of Bellcview, Boone
county, Ky. Address Mrs. John
Deck, 1106 Dayton street, Cincin-
nati, Ohio.

J. P. HEMPHILL

THEDRUaGIST
at Rising Sun, Ind.,

. . . .Carries a full line of . . .

.

DRUGS,
PAINTS,
OILS AND

_
1^-^r yARNISHES.

J. P. HEMPHILL,
Rising Sun, Indiana.

Rogers Bros,

Geneal Merchants.

BELLEVUE, KY.

Keep on hand a General Stock of

MERCHANDISE.

Coal Kept in the Yard.

GoMtry Prate tato tf-feate

W, M. KENNEY,
DEALER IN

Fine Wines and Liquors,

Best $2 whisky in the city.

141 Pike St., COVINGTON, KY.

Trade Marks
Desiqns

Copyrights Ac.
AnyoM twdtng a tketohjuid description m»y
otokly MOtrUIn onr opinion free wh«th«r »n

Inrentlon )• probably patentable, Communlca-
dentlal. HANDBOOK on Patenti

107 for •ecuHpgpaUntj.
ugh Munn AC
charge. In the

;lon !• probably pi
liitrlctlyconfldentla

•ent free. Oldett
tloni itrlctl;

Patent* taken thro
tpecial notict, without

receive

Scientific American.
A bandiomely Illustrated weekly. Largest em-
ulation of any olentlOo Journal. Terrne , %'i I

ithi, |L Soldt

FOR RENT.
Farm of 116 acres in Boone county,

near Union, Ky , will be for rent March
1st, 1905. For particulars call or address

Q F E
15 E. 3d St., Room No. 33,

Cincinnati, Ohio

CHAS. GARNETT,
AUCTIONEER.
Will be in Burlington every court day.
Fees for selling stock reasonable.

Public Bales given special attention.

W. E. VEST,
Real Estate Agent.
Farms Bought, Sold or Exchanged
Money to Loan on Real Estate,
Notes bought, sold A Negotiated.

Ks?"All Gommunicatious addressed to— WiE.Vest, Burlington, Ky.

BOONE CO. DEP0SI1 BANK
(Incorporated 1886.)

Capital, ... $80,100
Surplus and undivided profits 80.000

-)o(-
Our facilities enable us to receive on

favorable terms accounts of individuals
and corpoiations. Collections prompt-
remitted for at Lowest Rates.

[HUNGER DEPOSIT BANK
-rtweoitro*atbtd Tttoy; )

ERLANGER, - - KENTUCKY

Capital Stock paid in 950.000
Surplus, $8.000

Careful attention given collections,
and remittances promptly made. De-
posit accounts solicited.

INSUREATHOME
The Farmers' Mutual Fire

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OFBOUtf ECOUNTY,

Is now completely organized and re
ceiving applications for insurance.

Than thoseof any other Company and
gives tbe farmers of Boone Co.

HITHERTO UNKNOWN ADVANTAGE
in keeping their property insured.

Average cost of insurance ou $1,000
for a period of five years is $9 45, less
than one per cent per $1,000.

Every Farmer In the County
should take a policy at once.

Edgar Cropper, Pres., Burlington, Ky.
Noah Tanner, V Pres., Gunpowder,"
F. A. Utz, Treas., Florence, Ky.
Malchus Souther, Secy.,

R. F. D.—1, Ludlow, Ky.
R. B. Huey, Agent,Burlington,Ky. k r
J. E. Smith, Assessor, Burlington, l "

Executive Board—Legrand Gaines,
J. W. Conner, Solon Early,

C. L. GRIFFITH,
DEALER IN

REALESTATE
and Negotiable Notes,

WALTON. KY.
Ifyou want to buy or sell Town Prop-

erty or Farms, write me.
Write foe printed list.

Dr, J. L. Adams,
DENTIST,

208 F. & T. Bank Building.

OOVINGKTON. - KY.
—will be iu office

—

At Erlanoer every Thursday.
At Union 1st Monday in each month.

Dr.G.M.TerTm,
DENTIST,
"Walnut Street.

LAWRENCEBURG, - INDIANA.

ANTHONY BENTLER,

AUCTIONEER.
19 Covington Avenue,

COVINGTON, - - KY.

Will cry sales anywhere in Boone or
Kenton aounty. Prices reasonable. -

FOR SALE.
My property iH<!on8tance, Ky., con-

sisting of house of 6 rooms, 2 balls and
store-room ; two story livery barn 80x
60 with 20 stalls, also, ware-room 26x26
two stories with lot running to river.
Will Bell with or without stock.

C. W. ROBINSON.
R. F. D. No. 1, Ludlow, Ky.

*



It will fiyyw to ad-

vertise your Business in

this Paper. Try it.
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LONE BEECH.

Feb. 16.—Furnish Underbill has
been very 111.

C. 0. Hedges will cultivate about 2
acres of tobacco this year,

L. A. Conner has delivered hie to
baooo to John Hogan, of Burlington.
A number of the boys bad a nice

time on the ice last Sunday.
o o O —

—

FERRY OREEK.

^

Feb. 17—Joe Vinson entertained
with a dance a few nights since.
Mr. Crouch has bought a team of fine

horses.

.

Mrs. Terrlll has been quite sick for
several days
James Vinson and Wm. Talbott, of

Milan, Indiana, were guests of Joseph
Vinson, a few days ago.
Edward Black and Miss Clara Delph

were married in Petersburg last Tuts-
day at 8 p. m., by Rev. Beiby.

Alter a visit of several days with her
parents here Miss Carrie Black has re-
turned to her home in Cincinnati.

"0

WALTON.
Little Roland Glenn is quite ill with

Lagrippe.
Chas. Chambers is home from Cov-

ington on account of a severe Illness.
Miss Clara Diera is now the guest of

her sister, Mrs. Lora Wells, of Lud
low.
Miss Martha Lassing, of Union, is

the guest of her brother, Judge Lass-
ing, and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Finnell, who have

been quite ill with Lagrlppe for some
time, are no better.
Mrs, James Cross and son, Walte,

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. John
Goodrich, of Kensington. - n vsjjf
Harry Menefee, of Crittenden, was

the Kuest, last week, of his uncle, Dr.
B. K. Menefee and family.
Mrs. Lora Wills, of Ludlow, spent

several days last week with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Diers.
Mr. and Mrs Scott Smith, and Mr.

and Mrs. Berry Noell spent Sunday
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. A.
W. Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Murphy and daughter,

Maud, of Newport, .spent Saturday
and Sunday with Mr, Geo. Murphy
and family.
Mrs. W. C. Gibbs, assisted by Miss

Rutter, of Ludlow, will give a musical
and elocution recital at the Christian
^ehurch, on Feb. 22, Th behalf of the
Christian Endeavor and -Sunday
school.

O 0.

f HATHAWAY.
Feb. 19 —Plenty of measles here.
G. L Smith butchered some pork-

ers, last Friday.
No valentines made their appear*

ance at thlsplaoe.
' Jobn Q. Elstun filled his ice house
with 6 inch ice, last week.
Jobn C. White made a business

trip to Union last Saturday.
Several from here attended the Sale

of Mrs. Sebree on Gunpowder, last
Saturday.
Luciao Stephens is some better after

several days' tustle with the grippe.
Last week the type setter made us

say Lucian Stephens has measles in-
stead of Elijah Stephens.

Mrs. Cynthia White is the first in
this vicinity to have young chickens
hatched. They are doing well.
Young lambs are putting in their

appearance among the flocks, and the
farmers are having good luck with
them.
Mosby Pope has moved from Wm.

Phillips' place to Moses Ryle's farm
on Fussy Ridge, where he will live
this year and farm.
Considerable tobacco was hauled to

the purchaser at Rellevue from near
this place, last week. Prices ranged
from 7 to 6 cents per pound.
Raymond Smith and family, G. N.

Smith and wife, and James G., Smith,
of Bellevue, spent last Sunday a week
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. 8.
Smith on Gunpowder.

UNION.
Elza Garrison is recovering from a

severe case of measles.
We are sorry to report N. C. Tanner

quite ill the past week.
Miss Nannie Rristow spent Saturday

night with Mrs. J. N. Gibson.
Miss Ophelia Riley and James Brls-

tow spent Sunday in the city.
Miss Marietta Riley, of Cincinnati,

pent Satorday night nt hnma

BELLEVIEW.
Feb. 19.—Uncle Sam Glore is quite

poorly.
John S. Clore, of Waterloo, passed

through last Sunday, enroute to Peters-
burg. *

R. D. Akins left, last Saturday, for
Aurora where his boat 1b in port on ac-
count of ice and repairs.

In company with his grandpa, Asa
Cason, Warren Acra, was down to see
his grandpa, Reuben Acra, Friday.
Ezra Ay lor and family are now citi-

zens of this community. They are wel-
comed by their friends and neighbors.
Nat Rogers will move in a few days

to Charlie Jenkins' place on the river
just below the Aurora ferry, where he
will farm and truck.
Mrs. Archie Acra, who was operated

on a few weeks ago at a Cincinnati
hospital, has done well, and will be at
her home in a few days.

Misses Annie and Lucy Botts have
moved their household goods to the
John Henderson place and will make
it their home this season.
The members of the Belleview Chris-

tian church are requested to bo present
next Sunday at 2 p. m., sun time, to
attend to church business.

If men would spend their time and
money in their homes instead of spend-
ing it for comic valentines to send to
their superiors, they would fare much
better, financially and socially.
Plum Gully and Geo. Rector, of Wa-

terloo and Locust Grove, returned from
a trip to Petersburg. Saturday. They
will soon become citizens of that place.
Sorry to see them leave our community.
A double wedding took place at the

Baptist parsonage last Wednesday at
10 a. m., the grooms are brothers. John
Q. Stephens and Nannie Scott ; Hugh
Stephens and Flora Bodie. We extend
congratulations.

Mrs. James Huey entertained the
Ladies' Aid Society last Saturday.
Dr. O. E. Seniour spent last Wednes-

day with his parents near Independ
ence.

J. T. Judge and F. D. Norman made
a flying trip to the oity, one day last
week.
Milfred Afterkirk left, Monday, to

enter Bartletfs Business College in
Cincinnati.
F. H. Smith and wife have gone to

house-keeping in Miss Lillian G. Cor-
biu's house.
Miss Georgia Riley, of Independence,

spent Tuesday and Wednesday of last
week with Mrs. L. H. Voabell
Mrs. J. J. Garrison, Misses Mae Nor-

man and Virginia Conner spent Satur-
day night and Sunday with Mrs. J. W.
Conner in Walton.

Mrs. Eliza Sen lour, who has been the
guest of her sister in Kansas the past
four months, returned to her home
last Saturday, not much improved in
health.
Henry Conner, who is. engaged in

business in the city, came home last
week to attend the funeral of Mr Clark.
Miss Shepherd, after a two weeks' vis

it with Mrs J. A. Huey, returned to
her home in Covington, last Friday.
The I. O O F supper and ball was

a big success, socially and financially.
Although the weather was unfavorable
a large crowd attended and when the
Cathedral clock chimed out the hour
of 4 a. in., the merry dancers were still

tripping the light fantastic toe. Tub-
man's band, of Covington, made mu-
sic for the occasion.

o o o *

COMMISSARY.
Feb. 17—It takes money to make the

old mare go, but cauuot say where.
Harry Acra and family, of Middle

creek, spent Saturday and Sunday with
relatives on Ashby.
We advise the people on Ashby and

Wooler to keep their stock off the com
mons, or keep an eye on them.-,—

~

Richard Louden and son Jesse, of
Scrapvllle, spent last Sunday with
Flave Louden near Rabbit Hash.
Some miscreant "Pontoed" a hand-

saw, hatchet and whetstone from Mr.
Parson's mill, last Saturday night.
Artlass Fleek and wife, near Lima-

burg, were visiting Wm. Slayback and
mother, Saturday night and Sunday.
Moving is the go here. Harry Acra

has moved from the Bob Kite farm
back to bis farm, and Bob is moving
back to his farm.
Few ladles are aware that they carry

some 40 or 60 miles of hair on their
heads; those with extra long hair have
to drees about 70 miles of hair every
morning.

It is rumored here that Hubert Brady
and Morris Rice have bought Colonel
Akin's store in MoVille, and will con-
duct the business on a large scale. Suc-
cess to you, boys.
We feel disappointed. The day is

past and we didn't get but one valen-
tine. I suppose the reason was because
when a fellow don't get mad and chaw
the rag, it is no fun to them.

Will Arnold and John Rogers made
a business trip, last week, over on
South Hogan, 5 miles back of Aurora,
Indiana. Mr. Rogers bought a horse of
Columbus Popham. Prioe, $165
Ed Kelly, of near Lonesome Hollow,

has sold his home to his brother, El
bert, and will move back of Aurora,
Indian, on the Sandford Botts farm, as
soon as the weather and river will per-
mit.
No, no, McVille did not write the

"Here and There" items in the Recor-
DBRlast week. Bert Smith wrote them,
who [r probably in the dilema of hav-
ing but recently got the grand bounce,
a.id is sour on all creation, a terrible
condition to be in.

Geo. Koons, with his graphaphone,
and Harve Smith, with his magic Ian
tern, gave an exhibition at Jesse Lou-
den's, near Scrapvllle, last Saturday
night. A large and enthusiastic crowd
attended. Harve's good looks, graceful
movements and pleasant smile with
his excellent exhibition, held the crowd
spell-bound.

If Harry Acra was insulted at what
we said about his telephone line and
wished to piok a crow, let him piok it

with one of bis neighbors, who gave us
the item. His failure to deliver his to-
bacco did not cause us to lose any mon -

ey, sleep or meals, consequently he does
not owe us a penny, and it is unneces-
sary to apologize to the ladles. It is

Mr. Acra that is mistaken as to the lo-
cation of nowhere. Nowhere Is where
his little farm is on Mtddlecreek.

o o o

RICHWOO-D.
Uncle Sam Dobbins, who' has been

quite poorly, is some better.

Robt. Robinson has measles, as have
nearly all of Everett Dixon's family.
Harry Soden has given up his work

in the city and gone back to the farm.
Columbus Pedlnger, of Ohio, was the

guest of his father here, a few days ago.
Mrs. M. Grubbs and Mies Ida, will

leave this week for a month's sojourn
in Florida.
Maurice Haley, one of the finest of

the Covington police, spent a few days
here, last week.

If you are in need of a spring wagon,
buggy or carriage, call on or address
Walter Grubbs, with the American
Carriage Co., Budd St., Cincinnati.
Rev. Simms, Presiding Elder, of the

M. E. Church, held quarterly meeting
at Mt. Zlon church, Sunday, assisted
by the pastor, Rev. Tague.

FRANCE8VILLE.
Our pastor did not come last Sunday,

owing to the iee in the river, we pre-
sume.
School will close on the first Friday

in March. We all regret to have Mias
Sadie Crialer, our teacher, leave us.

There will be considerable moving
here this spring. Ben Eggleston has
moved to Bruce Henry's place, and one
move causes many.
They say one marriage causes many,

but we know and are glad that there
will not be as much fuss about tbem as
haa been concerning the Longworth-
Rooseveit wedding.
The spelling match name off alright.

Miss Ada Scotborn stood up last. Some
of the old folks wish to have another,
as some of the best spellers in the neigh-
borhood attended lodge at Hebron,
that night.
We are glad to hear through your pa-

per from our old rriend, Richard Perk-
ins, of St. Paul, Neb. He attended A.
G. Winston's school at Bulllttsburg, in
1859^ He was one of the brightest pu-
pils in the school. .

The handsome residence of Mr. and
Mrs. Geo Gordon was the scene of a
delightful Valentine party on the even-
ing of the 14ih, given in honor of their
niece, Miss Bessie Gordon, of Muncie,
Ind. Good music, games and refresh-
ments were some of the features of the
occasion. Those present report an en-
joyable time. Miss Ethel Souther will
entertain in the same manner one eve-
ning this week.

O O O

PETER8BURG.
Feb. 19—The river is railing—no ice.
lames Papet, of Indianapolis, is vis-

iting his parents here.
Samuel Hensley has bought the Car-

eon property of Cbas. Jenkins.
W. H. Snyder, who has been in fee-

ble health, is able to be out again.
The sea gull, the red bird and rob-

in, harbingers o' spring have arrived.
Park Berkshire, of Daviess county,

was visiting his brothers at this place,
last week.

It is rumored that one of our promi-
nent young business men will soon be-
come a benedict.
Henry Wilkens, head of the whisky

trust, was inspecting the plant here,
one day last week.

Miss Flossie Botts gave the young
folks a party, last Saturday night, in
honor of herJ5th birthday.
Miss Alice Roosevelt did a sensible

act when she married an American in-
stead of some little foreigner.
Harry Blyth, an old Burlington boy,

has the nicest butcher shop in Law-
renceburg and a splendid trade.
Mrs. Mary Sullivan, wife of Henry

Sullivan, is lying at the point of death,
with very little hopes of recovery.
Edwin Botts and Leslie Sebree two

young gallants from the hreezy heights
of Woolper, were in town Saturday af-
ternoon.
Clyde Fisher, son of Gilbert Fisher,

who was born and raised here, died at
the home of Allen Cox, in Indianapo-
lis, one day last week, aged 40 years.
The M. E Church will organize a

home circle Sunday School for the
benefit of those who cannot attend regu-
lar Sunday School services at the
church.
Dr. E. P. Berkshire, of Nashville,

Tenn
, and his handsome young bride,

visited bis brother, B. H. and wife, one
day last week. Gene is one of the lead-
ing druggists of Nashville.
Mrs. Caroline Collier, mother of our

townsman, xFrank Collier, died at her
home in Cincinnati, Saturday morn
Ing. Her husband, who was warehouse-
man at the distillery many years ago,
died several years ago. Mrs. Collier's
remains were interred in Cincinnati.

- Dr. Hubert Walton has purchased
the old Dr. Terrill office property and
will have it remodeled in the near
future, when he will bang out his shin-
gle. Hubert Is a splendid gentleman
aud a good M. D., and no doubt but
what he will get his share.of the pat-
ronage.
Geo. Rector, of Locust Grove neigh-

borhood, and one of the best citizenH
of the county, will move to our town
in a few days and occupy the Casey
property. This is the old home of Geo.
and bis good wife and they want to
spend the remaining years at the scenes
of their childhood. '

o o o

BEAVER.
One of Bruce Robert's children it is

reported has measles.
Mrs. Joseph Rich is suffering of se-

vere cold and sore throat.
Two inches of snow fell here last

Saturday night, but it disappeared by
noon, Sunday.
Richard Baker, sold his crop of to-

bacco to J. C. Hughes, last week, at 7 \

cents all round.
Mrs J. K. Glore and son George

Berry, of this place, visited relatives in
the city last week.
Geo. Weden Sleet has bought Thos.

Ryan's property at Beaver, and will
move there. Price, $700.
William Willeford, of Walnut Liok

neighborhood was the guest of the
writer and family last Sunday.

~

Juvenile chickens are beginning to
make their appearance in the neigh-
borhood. Mrs. Tague was the first to
be heard from.
Misses Girtie Ross and Katie Riley,

of Grailatin oounty, attended the social
at Mr. and Mrs. Q. E. Carroll's, last
Saturday night.
B. C. Bedinger's sale of farm imple-

ments, last Saturday, was well at
tended and good prices prevailed. B.
S. Oneal, of Verona, auctioneer,

J. T, Underbill, whose death has
been hourly expected for about three
weeks, began, last Friday, to show un-
mistakable signs of improvement.
Miss Lizzie Roberts will complete

the six months' term of the public
school at Beaver, this week. She baa
taught an excellent school and some
are very anxious to have her teach the
spring term.

»i »
A fine cow belonging to T. D. Jack-

son died of milk fever, Monday.

FLORENCE.
Mrs. Alviu Thomas is very ill at her

home in Erlanger.
There will be a dance at the I. O. 0.

F. Hall Thursday eve, Feb. 22nd.
Fred Tanner and wife, of Ludlow,

were guests of Mrs. Latham Sunday.
J. P. Tanner spent Saturday and

Sunday with his wife and daughter in
Verona.
Mrs. Ed Sidney and Mrs. Dine Sny-

der spent Friday with Mrs. Maud
Long, on Lexington pike.

Mrs. Jobn Williams, of Union, was
the guest of h«-r sister, Mrs. Charles
Bradford, Wednesday and Thursday.
The oyster supper and bazaar given

in the Odd-Fellow's building last

Wednesday night was a decided suc-
cess.

R. P. Rice, traveling salesman for

theDeering Machine Co. received a
prize of |150 from the company for

making the most sales—promptness,
etc. Mr. Rice is a good talser, conse-
quently a good salesman, and we wish
to congratulate him on his good
fortune.

VERONA.
A. C. Roberts is having bis drug

store repaired.
Miss Delia Roberts, of Cincinnati,

was at home last Sunday.
H. R. Smith, druggist, of this place,

spent Sunday with relatives at Laton la.

We are having good maple sugar
weather. The water is said to be very
sweet.
The date of A. Lincoln Kirk's enter-

tainment at this place, has been chang-
ed to March 3d. Remember the date.
We learn that our friend Grover C.

Ransom has a good position with
Miller Bros., of Chattanooga, Tenn.,
and is well^pleased with the South.
Noah Glasscock, tobacco merchant

of Independence, came over, one day
last week, and bought Hudson & Mer-
shon's crop of tobacco at 81c around.

Dr. J. F. McCormac, G W. Roberts,
James Turner, Harry Hamilton and
Miss Mary Myers were on one of the
trains that Was wrecked at Morse Sta-
tion, one day lastweek. No one was
seriously hurt.
James Willi ford, who has been con-

fined to his room for the past year,
passed away last Wednesday evening.
The deceased was in bis 73d year. The
funeral took place at Concord, after
which the remains were buried in the
cemetery there.
On Thursday evening, March 1st,

1906, there will be an entertainment at
Lebanon church near Crittenden, giv-
en by the pupils of the school and
young folks of the neighborhood for

the benefit of the church. Admission,
10 cents. Begins at 7:30 p. m.

ooo
IDLEWILD.

Feby. 19—John Cropper and Mrs.
Delph are no better.
Mrs. Mary Grant is improving and

has come home.
For Sale—Good buggy mare. Apply

to C. E. Stephens, Bullittsville.

C. W. Riley and wife, of Bullitts-
ville, were guests at Henry Terrill's,

last Sunday. _

Lent will begin this year on March
4th, and Easter will be on the 15th of
April, STter than usual.
Mrs. Edgar Cropper entertained

several friends with a turkey dinner
one day last week.
Rev. Early reports that his wife and

daughter are enjoying their visit in
Texas very muoh.
Mrs. Chester Davis, of Ludlow, vis-

ited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. T.
Gaines, near here last week.
This is a beautiful day, and will cre-

ate a desire on the part of those own-
ing sugar orchards to tap their trees.
The parents of Mrs. A. E. Threlkild,

of Owen county, were delighted with
a visit of a few days by her last week.
William Aylor and daughter, Mrs.

James Kelly, of Hebron, visited Mrs.
B. J. Crialer at Petersburg, a few days
ago.
Mrs. Bellefield Graddy has three

beautiful Plymouth Rock chickens she
got over in Indiana. They cost her $3
a piece.
Young.lambs are keeping many of

the farmers at home. They do not in-
terfere with the ladies like young
chickens do.
The whoopingcough has had as its

victims persons of all ages in this
neighborhood—infants and grandpar-
ents haye vied with eachother.
Ernest Brown made the best sale

of tobacco that has been made in this
neighborhood. Price, 8 cents; Wingate
& Thompson, of Petersburg, buyers.
The date of the meeting of the Mar-

tha Gaines Mission Society at Mrs.Geo.
Kreylich's has been changed from the
21st inst. to the 28th lost., that Mrs.
M. D. Early may be present.

OOO
CONSTANCE.

Feby.—One month until St. Patrick's
day.
Wm.Tanner is building a large barge

for boating stot.e.

Preaching at the Mission last Satur-
day night and Suuday.
Mrs. A. Hemfllng's baby was badly

burnt on the arm and hand.
Revs. W. E. St ratton and Wm. Peno

preached at the Christian church last
Sunday night.
A house belonging to the Constance

Building and Loan Association, burnt
in Tay lorsport

The public school will give an enter-
tainment at its close, which is on the
24th inst., to be followed by a treat for
the pupils. All are invited to attend.
Miss Sophia Murat celebrated her

12th birth day with a social. The fol-

lowing young friends were present : Al-
ma, Hattie and Rosa Dressell, Clara
Bessie and Llzze Anderson, Alva Zim-
mer, Stella England, Alma Masters,
Henrietta Kotmyer, Ella Bogenstine,
Luetta Dolwiok, Amelia Brink, Vila
Tanner, Flora and Myrtle Peno. The
presents were nice ana too numerous to
mention.

FLICKERTOWN.
James 8nyder has moved to the

Johnson farm.
Charles Voshell, of Indiana, was over

here Monday.
James Bruce will work for Frank

Smith this year.
Charles Sullivan has moved to the

Henry Terrill farm
George White visited his parents at

this place, last week.
Born, to J. White and wife, on the

19th inst, a 12 pound girl.

Jobn Deck and wire were Sunday
guests of Mrs. Ben Passons.
Ben Akin and wife visited Jas. Jar-

rell, near the forks of Woolper. Moo-

For Sale—Good workhorse. Apply
to Herbert Kirkpatrlck, Burlington.

day.
Mrs. Fred McCarty, of Covington, is

visiting her daughter, Mrs. Ben Hens-
ley, near here.

OOO
LIMABURG.

Feb. 19—Those who have measles
are getting along nicely.

J. Tanner and son have the grippe.
Btro, to Frank Hammoos and wife,

a little daughter, Maggie Belle.
Homer Baker ana Tanner Garnett

are cutting wood for J. D Aylor, this
week.
Maurice Judge, from near Erlanger,

was doing some trading in this neigh-
borhood, Saturday.
Misslva Rouse, of Lexington, spent

from Wednesday until Saturday with
relatives in this vicinity.
Mrs. Chas- Garnett and Miss Belle

Baker, who havo been very sick during
the past week, are some better.

Mr Frank Anderson, from 8witzer,
Ky., spent a portion of la«t week as
the guest of Miss Nellie Rouse.
Mrs. Delila Utz accompanied Miss

Iva Rouse to her home for a long visit

with her sister, Mrs. M. L. Rouse.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Kelly, from

near Waterloo, spent Saturday and
Sunday with H. W. Rouse and wife.
Lloyd Boston, who has been staying

with bis aunt. Miss Belie Baker, will
start soon to Arizona, for bis health.
Charlie Aylor and wife will move to

Covington, Tuesday, where Mr Aylor
has a position as street car conductor.
W J . Tanner has purchased property

at Florence and will soon move there.
We are sorry to lose Mr. and Mrs. Tan-
ner from this community.

ooo
ROCKY POINT.

-Frank Scott is quite ill
_at~hi5~faome

here.
B. H. Wilson, of Rabbit Hash, is on

the sick list.

Miss Helen Ward has returned from
a visit with relatives at Rising Sun.
Mrs. T. W. Cook, of Grant, spent

the last two weeks with her daughter,
Mrs J. E. Ryle.
Hear that Ben. R. had to borrow a

wheel barrow from Cat. to wheel bis
mail home on Feb. 14.

Prof. E. S. Ryle, teacher of Big Bone
church school, was a visitor to our
town Saturday and Sunday.

Z. T Kelly and wife and Oscie Kelly
and wife spent Sunday with Sid Steph-
ens and wife, of this place.
Frank Hodges and son have pur-

chased S. N. Riggs' sawmill and will
move it to the site of the old black-
smith shop at Rabbit Hash.
H. D. Brady and Maurice Rice have

purchased James Akin's grocery at
MoVille and will embark in the groc-
ery business and run a huckster wagon
out in the country.
Joe VanNess had a woodsawing, last

Tuesday, and H. D. Brady had one on
the Saturday following. The only
thing that marred the pleasure of the
dav was that J. H. Walton and Z. T.
Kelly forgot their saddles.

~~a o o
BIG BONE.

Feby. 19—This is spring weather. *

Lambs are being engaged at from $4
to So per head.
Harry Jones has a nice 7 year-old

horse for sale cheap.
Z. T. Baker bought a yearling heifer

a few days ago for $25.
Chas. Burrows sold 9 shoats and one

sow and 5 pigs for $98.
There is plenty of gas and the oil bed

was struck last Saturday.
George Holsclaw has rented Mrs.

Ann Black's house and lot for $40.
W. R. Miller has been appointed no-

tary public and is ready for business.
The camp failed to organize here last

Friday night on account of the illness
of Mr. 8cott.
Big Bone is going to the front—has

gas to burn day and night, and will or-
ganize a camp of Modern Woodmen.
Delehaunty Bros., of Union neigh-

borhood, sold to Marksberry their 20,-
000 pounds of tobacco at 71 cents per
pound. It was all their production.

Charles McFee, of Francesville, was
in Burlington. Monday. He use to be
one of the best pigeon shots in the
country, and at one match killed
enough birds to win the prize,a$300 cup.
One of his birds lived just long enough
to fall out of bounds and lose him the
cup. It is very interesting to bear Mr.
McFee discuss pigeon shooting, and
there is no person In this part of the
country who can interest him at a pig-
eon shooting. He has the edge on all
the boys in this section when it comes
to that class of sport.

A Healing Gospel.

The Rev. J. C. Warren, pastor of
Sharon Baptist Church, Befair, Ga.,
says of Electric Bitters : "It's a God-
send to mankind. It cured me of lame
back, stiff joints, and complete physic-
al collapse. I was so weak it took me
half an hour to walk a mile. Two
bottles of Electric Bitters have made
me so strong I have just walked three
miles in 50 minutes and feel like walk-
ing three more. It's made a new man
of me." Greatest remedy for weakness
and all Stomach, Liver and Kidney
complaints. Sold under guarantee at
all drug stores. Price 50c.

in
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A Postoffioe Inspector inspected the
Burlington office yesterday, and found
everything in perfect order, and the
accounts correct.

MoVILLE.
One day last week the village

thrown Into a state of excitement by
the furious ringing of the telephone
bell for a doctor to come to Pepper
Smith's. After hearing the call, we
hurried over as quickly as we could,
and found the good wife very much
excited. On inquiring the cause of the
trouble, she informed me that Pepper,
while sawing wood, had raised a sweat
and knowing the like bad never oc-
curred before, she became uneasy, as
she did not know what effect it would
have on him.
While in Belleview, one evening re-,

cently. we stoned in Eugene Kelley's
store, where a large crowd had emigre •

Sated. We began to rub our eyes to
nd out if we were dreaming, as at

first everything bad the appearance of
the halls of Congress. Dan McCarty
had the floor, expostulating in a very
loud tone on the hardships the legisla-

ture la trying to impose on the stal-

wartmen of Belleview, in trying to
pass a law to take the corporation
away, and, consequently, all the 1am-
sy-pamsy will have to walk out to
Waterloo next summer and labor two
full days on the public highways,
which we think they will have to do.
His speech was loudly applauded and
he was followed by Jake Cook, Tim
Sandford and Cad Maurer each in a 10
minutes7 speech, which were redhot,
and no mistake.
I had a dream one night last week

that has caused me no little amount
of worry. I thought, perhaps, some of
your readers may enlighten me as to
whether it is a good or bad omen. I
dreamed that I bad left this world of
sin and sorrow and was over youder
on that beautiful shore with a golden
harp and bright wings. While gazing
on the beautiful scene of all gold and
purple, I was approached by one of the
guardian angels, who, very courteous-
ly, informed me that being a reporter
for the best county paper in the State
of Kentucky, special privileges were
extended to me, and great pleasure
would be taken in showing me around.
I gladly accepted the kindly offer and
at once started sight seeing. .1, ' went
down and down a long flight of stairs

until I reached the lower regions,

where I saw millions of small furnaces
in a long row with only room enough
for one body. A small demon was at
each shoveling some kind of substance
Which made it ten times hotter than
coal would. I walked leisurely along,

gazing upon the sight, wheu I came to
one where there were two demons at
work as fast as they could. I asked
my guide the object in having that one
particular furnace so much hotter than
the others. He answered that the
man in that furnace was a very tough
fellow and had just arrived from the
town which thinks so much of itself :

that the poor fellow had been so cruel
to his hobby hones, "Wm. Jennings"
and "Free Silver," by riding them so
hard for the last ten years, that be had
been ordered given 200 degrees extra
heat. About that time I heard a rap on
the door, whicn was opened by one of
the firemen, who asked, gruffly, "what
do you want ?" The answer came back
in the familiar voice of my friend
Bill 8., "please bring me a blanket, I'm
cold." I thought then what trouble
my friend would have avoided bad he
taken my advice and embraced the
substance instead of the shadow. On
returning to ascend the stairs, whom
did I meet but the mighty Blackburn,
with a large harp and the loveliest pair
of wings that a mortal ever saw, while
millions of angels hovered about him.
Being one of the common people and
having no machinery aboutme be read-
ily recognized meand greeted me pleas-
antly. He asked me to return with
him, as he was going down to ask par-
dons for some of the misguided fellows
who had done so badly and made such
flagrant mistakes in 1905. He said that
since he was Governor of Kentucky in

1908, they bad returned J B. Mc-
Creary to the United Sates Senate
and Boone county had elected a full

set ot Republican officers; he knew
full well those poor fellows had repent-
ed good and strong ere this; that the
little influence they had left back on
earth had faded away long ago and he
was willing they should be treated
like other sinners. I asked him how
things politically were in Kentucky,
when he left, and he Informed me
that Judge Lassing was still on th<>

Supreme bench, that ex-Gov. Beck-
ham was a magistrate in Owensboro;
that Paynter was an abstracter of titles

in Louisville, and A. B. Rouse was
then. a candidate for Congress with
good prospects of being elected. I then
asked him to give me bis opinion of
Boone county politically. "\es," says
be, "Boone's politicians are a little

like an old maid. She is so anxious
for a husband she generally overdoes
everything. Same way with the men
in Boone—they are so anxious to help
their favorite along that they over do
it, and one thing I must say about
Boone it la this : Then I woke up.

*•
Luckiest Man in Arkansas,

"lam the luckiest man in Arkan-
sas," writes H. L Stanley, of Bruno,
since the restoration ofmy wife's health
after five years continuous coughing
and bleeding from the lungs; and
I owe my good fortune to the world's
greatest medicine, Dr. King's New Dis-
covery for Consumption, which I know
from experience will cure consumption
if taken in time. My wife improved
from first bottle and twelve bottles
completed the cure." Cures the worst
coughs and colds or money refunded.
At all druggists. 50c and $1 00. Trial
bottle free.

\

W.W. Grimsley, of Big Bone, re>.
?uests the Recorder to say that Dr.
lift, of Dlinois, who is a perfect gen-
tlemen and came well recommended,
received the 19 per cent that was paid
by the Big Bone Oil aud Gas Develop-
ment Company, and which la some-
what annoying some disinterested
parties.

« »

For Sale—Lot alfalfa bay. Apply to
Bud Goodrldge on Middle creek.
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THE TARIFF TAX UNFAIR.

Enormous Profits Paid by the Peo-
ple to the Protected Man-

ufacturers.

VACILLATING PRESIDENT.

Tht Import* of diamonds, pearls sod
other precious stones have Increased
during the past year to the remarkable
total of 137.000,000. This is nearly 111.-

000,000 more than In 1904, which was
the banner year before this extraor-
dinary increase for this year. It shows
the extravagance of the era in which
we live and the enormous amount that
is annually expended for jewelry. As
nearly all the vaule of these importa-
:lons of precious stones were diamonds
and pearls, uncut and unset, this vast
value has been greatly Increased, prob-
ably by 200 per cent, when cut and Bet

as sold by the retail jewelers.

As the tariff duty on the greater part

of these unset jewels is but ten per cent.,

the millionaires, who mostly buy them,
pay hut thnt nmnll tn» tn mipport the

"Jirat in mar, first in prarr

ano first in tb» hearts of Ijis

nmntrgmMu"

WASHINGTON

CONSTRICTIVE
PATRIOT

By KATHARINE POPE

Borne men support the Interests of

tielr country by defending the land

bt lore. Washington was both de-

snder and builder, soldier and states-

\n. Let ua dwell on his work as

illder.

Naturally conservative, Washington
(was not in favor of courting trouble

With old England; but as acts of Eng-

lish aggression followed one after an-

other, realized submission had ceased

to be a virtue. When the first conti-

nental congress met, in 1774, he ac-

cepted election as delegate, and in

company with Patrick Henry set out

for Philadelphia "That congress sat

In Carpenter's hall with closed doors,

but the great papers that it prepared

and issued form a proud part of

(American history. Those were the pa-

pers and that the congress of which

Chatham In the house of lords, in his

memorable speech on the removal of

{troops from Boston, January 20, 1775,

said: 'When your lordships look at

the papers transmitted to us from
{America, when you consider their de-

cency, firmness and wisdom, you can-

not but respect their cause, and wish

to make it your own. For myself I

must declare and avow that in all my
reading and observation—and it has

been my favorite study—I have read

Thucydldes, and have studied and ad-

mired the master statesmen of the

world—that for solidity of reasoning,

force of sagacity, and wisdom of con-

clusion, under such a complication of

difficult circumstances, no nation or

body of men can stand In preference

to the general congress at Philadel-

phia' The precise part taken by
Washington within the closed doors

of Carpenter's hall is nowhere record-

ed, but the testimony of one of its

chief that can befall my country. If

I am not deceived In the knowledge
of myself, yon could not hare found
a person to whom roar schemes are
more disagreeable . . . Let me conjure
yon, then, If you have any regard for
your country, concern for youself or
posterity, or respect for ma to banish
these thoughts from your mind, and
never communicate, from yourself or

anyone else, a sentiment of like na-

ture."

Th« discontent and apprehension
continued, a meeting of officers was ar-

ranged and there were issued the
"Newhurg" Addresses;"—HitshTled

-
tb~

arouse the army to resentment Wash-
ington, uninvited, attended the meet-

ing and made an address. In which he
declared the c laims of the army would
not be disregarded, and begged his

hearers "to express their utmost hor-

ror and detestation of the man who
wishes, under any specious pretenses,

to overturn the liberties of our coun«

try, and who wickedly attempts to

open the floodgate* of civil discord

and deluge our rising empire in

blood." The result of his appeal, reso-

lutions were unanimously adopted con-

curring in the policy be proposed.

Shortly before the dissolution of the

army Washington addressed a letter

to the governors of the states, urging
upon them realization of the four

things essential to the existence and
well-being of the United States:

"First, an Indissoluble union of the

states under one federal head; second,

a sacred regard to public justice:

third, the adoption of a proper peace
establishment; and, fourth, the preva-

lence of that pacific and friendly dis-

position among the people of the Unit-

ed States which will Induce them to

forget their local prejudices and poli-

cies, to make those mutual conces-

most distinguished members cannot be
forgotten. When Patrick Henry re-

turned home from the meeting and
was asked whom he considered the

greatest man at that congress, be re-

plied: 'If you speak of eloquence,

Mr. Rutledge. of South Carolina is by
far the greatest orator; but if you
speak of solid information and sound
judgment. Col. Washington is unques-

tionably the greatest man on that

floor."

"

Washington was also delegate to

the second continental congress, the

one which unanimously elected him
commander in chief of the continental

forces, and the one where he declared

the position a "trust too great for my
capacity." To us it is pleasing to

compare the modesty that character-

ised Washington throughout his life

with the egotism looked upon as

forgivable, essential part of a force-

ful personality of the present day.

' The two years lapsing between Corn-

wallis' surrender and the treaty of

peace was a period marked by more
distinguished patriotism on the part

of Washington and by his political

wisdom and foresight. The country

was tn a most troubled state, officers

and men suspicious that the army was
bo be disbanded without congress

making provision for meeting the just

claims of the troops. Both officers

and men began to distrust a repub-

lican form of government. Matters

went so far, an army colonel was
sent to communicate with- Washing-

ton and make suggestion that he as-

sume the title of king and give the

country a firm government. The agent

met with a severe rebuke; this Wash-
ington's answer to the suggestion:

"I in at a loss to conceive what part

of my conduct could have given en-

couragement to an address which to

Bf seems big with the greatest mis-

sions whlcb are requisite to the

eral prosperity, and, in some In-

stances, to sacrifice their Individual

advantages to the Interest of the com-
munity." These be counted "the pil-

lars on which the glorious fabric of

our independency and national char
acter must rest"

In such perfect sympathy with tb«

Idea of conferring greater powers on
the federal government, he consented

to head the delegates from Virginia

to the Philadelphia convention called

May 14, 1787, and was unanimously

elected president of this convention.

It closed September 17, on whlcb dat«

Washington, as one of his biographers

phrases It, had the supreme satisfac-

tion of addressing a letter to congresi

announcing the adoption of the con-

stitution of the United States. To
quote directly from the letter: "In

all our deliberations on tbe subject,

we kept steadily in our view that

which appears to us the greatest Inter

est of every true American—the con-

solidation of our union—in whlcb li

Involved our prosperity, our safety,

and perhaps our national existence."

On the 6th of April, 1789, Washing-
ton was declared president of the Unib
ed States. On the 80th of April, h«
was inaugurated. His wisdom and
firmness carried the ship of state safe-

ly through two administrations,

though the waters oft were troubled,

At the close of tbe first term be da
sired s» withdraw to private life, but
was urn,M that duty to the country
demanded he continue In public serv-

ice. Jefferson wrote: "Tbe confidence

of the whole country is centered In

you. North and south wijl hang to-

gether If they have you to hang on."
Hamilton used this 'persuasion: "It

is clear that lf'>«u continue In office

nothing materially mischievous Is to

be apprehended. If you quit much Is to
be dreaded. ... I trust, and v

I

pray God, that you will determine to
make a further sacrifice of your tran-
quillity and happiness to the publl«
good."

Washington the soldier, to whoa
proud Cornwallis made surrender, au-
peals to tbe popular fancy. But the
people should remember the hero was
also 'first in peace"—a nation, feiUder.

government. With articles of necessity

the tariff tax is much higher. For ex-
ample: When the same value of me-
dium quality carpets are imported the

tariff tax is 44 cents a square yard and
in addition thereto 40 per cent, ad
valorem, or a total tax of 175 per cent,

or over according to the value.

This inequality in the tariff law,

which requires the person of moderate
means to pay 175 per cent, and over on
necessities and the millionaire only ten

per cent, on luxuries, pervades the
whole law more or less and yet most
of the people that pay the tax-have voted

for Republican congressmen who in

turn vote to perpetuate such unequal
taxation.

Nor does the unequal ity of the tax

stop there for the protected manufac-
turers who produce the products taxed

by the tariff, add to the price they sell

their products for, just about as much
as the tariff tax would be on similar

products when imported. For instance.

if a Brussels carpet is imported, it costs

wholesale In the country where It is

manufactured. If of medium quality,

an average of 32 cents a yard—see im-
ports of carpets page 202 United States

Statistical Abstract 1904. The tariff tax

on this yard of carpet Is 44 cents and
40 per cent, of Its value which would
be 12-80 cents or a total tax of 56-80

cents, to which must be added the profits

of those who ImpoTt^tTantftlre^frelgbt

and insurance probably 13.20 cents

more. Thus the price to the retail car-

pet merchant would be at least $1.02

a -yard, to^which the reta i ler wou ldadd
his profit of 20 per cent, or over and
sell it probably for $1.25 a yard.

Now a similar yard of carpet manu-
factured i n Philadelphia would cost

manufacturer about the same price as

the foreign carpet cost to produce,

which It must be remembered was 32

cents, with the manufacturer's profit

+neluded, but as the materials cost 50

to 100 per cent, more in'thls country

than in Europe, because of the protec-

tive tariff, and this Increases the cost

of the manufactured carpet here 25 per

rent., the price at which It can be sold

here by the manufacturer would be 40

cents a yard. But as the foreign car-

pet cannot come in and compete* slthr

out paying the tariff tax, freight. In-

surance and profits of the Importer, he

Is protected by tbe tariff in charging

and does charge for "Brussels" carpet

from 60 to 80 cents a yard according

to circumstances.

So the American consumer pays from
33 to 100 per cent, tariff tax to the car-

pet trust or combine that is protected

by tbe tariff In plundering him. over

and above the ordinary profit of whlcb

the government gets nothing.

But this is not the worst of this

plundering of the long suffering buy-

er of a carpet In tbe United States, for

on page 255 of the Statistical Ab-

stract for the year 1905. la given tbe

price that tbe carpet trust or manu-
facturer charged for similar carpet

when sold for export to foreign coun-

tries which averaged 40 cents a yard

while the people here are charged near-

ly double. Is that a square deal?

This Is why the Democrats especial-

ly demand that the tariff should be re-

vised, so tbat the trusts cannot sell

at a much iower price to foreigners

than to our own oeoole.

It Has Become Quits Plain That the

Senate Is to Have Its

Own Way.

Ingenious friends of tbe president will

nesd to employ all their most subtle

theories to account for his vacillations

and final surrender In tnw mauef of
rate-fixing legislation. For Washington
dispatches make It plain that the senate

Is to have its way, says the New York
Post. The Interstate commerce commis-
sion will not be given power to make
railroad rates Independently; review
and control by the courts will be re-

tained as now. That is the point for

which the best lawyers and clearest-

headed men in the senate have all along
contended, and that is the point which
the president Is now ready to concede.

All his loud protests to the. contrary
were simply playful, it now appears, or
fresh illustrations of hTs "open mind.'

The clear practical upshot, however. Is

his tacit abandonment of the campaign
he has been waging since his message
of 1904: There will be a railway bill. It

will contain excellent and needed pro-

visions against rebates and the abuses
of private car lines, etc; but what Con-
gressman McCall aptly termed "the
presidential non-sequitur" will not be
In it The commission, tbat is, will not

be empowered to make a rate, to go into

effect " at once," without a prior appeal

to the courts to determine whether tbe

rats be reasonable and just. In all that

matter, we shall stay much as we are.

Of course, Mr. Roosevelt will claim a
great victory for his tdeas, just as he did

In the case of tbe Elklns bill of 1903.

which he then declared to be all the rail-

way legislation required; but the facts

are not In doubt Tbe president has re-

treated. Though assured that he could

have the bill he wanted by a combina-

tion of Republican and Democratic votes,

be shrank before Senator Crane's bogey
of a split In bis own party which would
outlast his term of office. He assents to

a rate-making clause which amounts to

nothing, and for it has paid the price of

giving up tariff revision. A birthright

has thus again been sold for a mess of

pottage.

THE SPOLIATION PARTY.

Ail That Holds Republicans To-

gether Is Graft and
Plunder.

Nothing now holds the Republican

party together but graft and spoils.

As each new scandal cut off the op

—

portunlty for one or the other, party

ties weaken and It Is becoming the

fashion for each Republican congress-

roan to be looking after his own scalp

and not caring mucb what happens to

bis brother In distress. The chance

for collecting campaign funds has

been cut off In some measure by the

exposures In the life insurance inves-

tigation, and without money and plen-

ty of It. the average Republican con-

gressman Is a political derelict at the

mercy of an outraged and suffering

constituency. The trend Is strongly

towards Democracy, which is of the

people and for the people. The very

Jact thal_ltJiABJjeejL defeated because
It opposed the domination of the cor-

porations and trusts and had no part

or lot in tbe distribution of campaign
funds from Insurance corporations and
other tainted sources has endeared 1*

to tbe people. All real democrats will

therefore lay aside minor differences

of opinion and rally for good govern-
ment.

POLITICAL PLOT IN OHIO.

SMOOTHING HIM DOWN.

The Wruthy Statesman's Way sf

Getting xrrsn with an
Assreer.

"Th« infamous scoundrel!" exclaimed
the eminent statesman. "I'll sue him for
criminal libel' 1 want you to begin pro-
ceedings against him right now."
"What has he been doing?" asked the

lawyer, according to the Chicago Trio*
unt.
"He called me a corrupt politician and

k notorious grafter."
"But look here—•» ______

^-^T^e«rproWTt, all right! He said
It in the presence of a dosen witnesses."
"Did he mention any particular in-

stance of corruption or grafting?"
"No."
"Then, my dear senator, I'm afraid we

can't make a case against him. You see—"
"But, good heavens! Haven't I told

you-"
"Yes, but in order to make a case that

will Kick, we must have the evidence that
he alleged some specific act of grafting or
corruption."
"WhyTTShaTr
'Because then we can make him prove

IT If be doesn't prove it we'

ve got
dead wood on" him. But he makes the
charge in general terms, don't you see!

and if we aue him he might plead justifi-

cation and manage somehow to throw the
burden ot proof on us, and in the pres-

ent excited and prejudiced state of the
public mind, senator, we might have some
difficulty in doing that; while, on the
other hand, he might—"
The rest was spoken in a whisper.
"I see," said the eminent statesman, his

look of wrath giving way to one of stern
purpose and high resolve. "There's an-
other way I can get at the infernal scoun-
drel. He's got a niece that's a clerk in
one of the departments. I'll have her put
out of that job if it costs me a million
dollars!"

TERRIBLE SCALY ECZEMA.

Eruptions Appeared on Chest, and
Pace and Neck Were All Broken

Out—Cured by Cuticura.

"I had an eruption eppear on my chest
and body and extend upwards and down-
wards, so that my neck and face were all

broken ont; also my arms and the lower
limbs as far as the knees. I at first

thought it was prickly heat. But Soon
scales or crusts formed where the break-
ing; out was. Instead of going to a phy-
sician, I purchased a complete treatment
of the Cuticura Remedies, in which I had
great faith, and all was satisfactory. A
year or two later the eruption appeared
again, only a little kwer; but before it

had time to spread I procured another
supply of the Cuticura Remedies, and con-

tinned their use until the cure was com-
plete. It is now five years since the last

attack, and have not seen any signs of a
return. I have more faith in Cuticura

Remedies for skin diseases than anything

I know of. Emma E. Wilson, Liscomb,

Iowa, Oct. 1, 1805."

Thankful far Small **re!",*_-
A man lost a leg in a railway aoeidewO

sad when they picked him up toe nr«J

worChTsaiTwai: "Thank the U.rd,,tt

was the lag with the rheumatism ia it. —
Atlanta Constitution. -4

r
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Oarflald Tea, Mild Laxative,

Nothing has yet taken the place ot Gs#»
field Tea, Nature's remedy for kidney and
liver trouble, constipation sad sick head-
ache. Contains no harmful ingredients.

nothing but medtoinal herbs. Sold at all

drug stores. Send for /res sample ts
ild Tea Co., Brooklyn, N Y.

drug
Garflel

Fashion writer says: "One ,oen get •
real cute layette for a baby far 1*000.

Wouldn't that make you join a Race etai-

eide Club?—N. Y. Herald.

To Cum a Cold la Ons Say
Take Laxattvs Bbomo Quinine Tablets.

Druggists refund money ifit fails to ours,

B.W. Oaovs's signature is on each box. 86a
,

•

It's a mean cntic that won't roast s
friend's book enough to make it sell.—N.
O. Picayune.

Mrs. Mary Dlmmlck of Washington tells
How Lydla X. Plnkham's Vegetable
Compound Mads Her Well.

It is with great pleasure we publish
the following letters, as they convinc-
ingly prove the claim we have so many
times made in our columns that Mrs.

w-

From Sis Point of View.

Little Andrew—Papa, what do people

mean when they talk about "the big

stick?"
Papa (member of congress from the

t)mpt«*nth district)—Any United Slates

senator, my son.—Chicago Tribune.

Shake Into Your Shoes

Allen's Foot-Ease. It cures painful, swollen,

smarting, sweating feet. Makes new shoes

easy. Sold by all Druggists and Shoe Stores.

Don't accept any substitute. Sample FREE.
Address A. S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

„ Xand of SplritSv- 1~__

She—The medium at the seance called

np nomebody from Kentucky.
He—Well, thatV the spirit land, all right,

—Vonkers Statesman.

A Guaranteed Curs for Piles.

Itching, Blind, Bleeding, Protruding Piles.

DrugtrlRts are authorize-! to refund money If

PazoOiNTMBST fails tocure In6tol4daye.fi0c
.

•
:

PARAGRAPHIC POINTERS.

Republican Representative Resorts

to an Extraordinary Method
to Gain Support.

Uncle Grosvenor, the Republican
representative from Ohio, must be
hard pressed by bir party enemies, for

he has resorted to the extraordinary

proceeding of urging his brother con-

gressmen to sign a petition to the re-
publican voters, reciting the great

services tbat Gen. Grosvenor bas per-

formed In behalf of the Republican
party and that to defeat him would
Impose great loss upon the party. But
still the free and Independent Repub-
l lcana of that Ohio distrlot may tbiok-

The stand-pat doctrine is admit-

tedly In need of amendment already.

The new German tariff presents a sit-

uation which is not "well enough" to

be "let alone."—Springfield Repub-
lican.

Quite likety tbe next thing beard

from tbe Philippine tariff bill will be

that it was seen going up a dark alley,

wltb the senate on one side and the

beet sugar lobby on tbe other.—Chica-

go Dally News.

Senator Elklns predicts that

there will be some delay to tbe passage

of a railroad rate bill, but furnishes no
clew to the Identity ot the person who
bas greased the tracks.—Washington
Post.

Another advantage of Mr. Taft's

50,000 near-soldiers is that when occa-

sion requires they can be made to look

like soldiers without, in the meuntlme
la any way interfering with their In-

dustrial productiveness.—Indianapolis

News (Ind )

——Mr. Jacob Rils is a resourceful

and observing gentleman, who can be

depended on to ultimately discover

some form of occupation that wilt be

agreeable to President Roosevelt.—
Washington Star.

A 115,000,000 public buildings

bill is promised tbe house, tjjere will

be no Insurgents when It arrives.—N.

Y. World.
The beef trust is fighting the

proposition to reduce the tariff on
tildes and the Republican "stand-pat-

ters" are faithfully helping the trust

by refusing to allow tariff revision to

be considered la congress,

they know best wbo should represent

them, and they are evidently disgusted

with Grosvenor. In fact there Is pret-

ty good evidence that the whole coun-
try is tired of politicians of the

Grosvenor stripe and are determined
on a change. In Ohio the people had
an opportunity last fall of getting rid

of some of. their Republican servants

wbo had outlasted their usefulness and
elected Democrats tn their places, and
tbe revolution has oniy just started.

A Democratic congress is the pleasing

prospect ahead.

The dyspeptic who is ordered by his

physician to walk five miles a day, and
who recovers his health by following

the advice, ought not to complain ' be-

cause be has to have new soles put on

his shoes.

"Dc man dat gits mad easy," said Uncle

Eben, "is liable to waste so much energy

on his indignation dat he ain' got enougn

lef to make out any kin' or an ahgumeat.
.-Washington Star.

The man who thinks he is a wit should

talk into a phonograph—and then be made
to listen.—Saturday Evening Post.

"

Among other lost arts is that of keeping

one's mouth closed when there's nothing

more to say.—Chicago Daily News.

No man climbs to the Father by tread-

ing on his brother.—Chicago Tribune.

: A beef trust attorney at Chicago
is accused of bribing a reporter "to
disseminate false and mlsleau»ng state-

ments." Attorney General Moody, will

hare to look out or the beef trust may
Influence tbe judge and jury, or even
the attorneys of the government itself.

If our Republican congress would re-

vise the tariff that protects the beef

trust, the necessity for prosecuting the

trust would soon disappear and compe-
tition Would reduce their profits to a
more reasonable basts.

' Evidently the beef trusters ars

so eager for vindication that they do
not care how much the expenses of It

are or what they are for.—Indianapo-

lis News (Ind.)

If tne senate committee os Inter-

state commerce does not move faster

than It bas since congress assembled

about agreeing on a railroad rate bill,

it win be Impossible to pass a measure
unless congress sits all -summer and
well Into tne fall. But perhaps that is

what Senator Elklns and the pro-rail-

road senators desire; to consume Urns

and let railroad legislation go by de-

fault.

Pins-ham, of Lynn, Mass., is fully quali-
fiedto give helpful advice to sick women.
Read Mrs. Dimmick's letters.

Her first letter

:

Dear Mrs. Plnkham:—
"I have been a sufferer for the past sight

years with a trouble which first originated
from painful periods—the pains were excruci-
ating, with Inflammation and ulceration of the
female organs. The doctor says I must have
an operation or I cannot live. I do not want
to submit to an operation if I can possibly
avoid it. Please help me."—Mrs. Mary
Dimmick, Washington, I). C.

Her second letter .*

Dear Mrs. Plnkham:

—

" You will remember my condition when I

last wrote you, and that the doctor said I

must have an operation or I could not live.

I received your kind letter and followed your
advice very carefully and am now entirely
well. As my case was so serious it seems a
miracle that I am cured. I know that I owe
not only ray health but my life to Xydia E.
Plnkham's Vegetable Compound and to your
advice. I can walk miles without an ache or
a pain, and I wish every suffering woman
would read this letter and realise what you
can do for them."—Mrs. Mary DimmickJSMb
an4 East Capitol Streets, Washington, D. C.

How easy it was for Mrs. Dimmick to
write to Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn, Mass.,
and how little it cost her—a two-cent
stamp. Yethow valuable wasthe reply!

As Mrs. Dimmicksays—itBaved her life.

Mrs. Pinkham has on file thousands
of just such letters as the above, and
offers ailing women helpful advloe.

This to me Mold of fStrfcnawn,

vmoacriiPsme rioorsorapoikJgTbwn^

To findo apeck when arte is through
.'

Would take« pair ofspecs or rwo

.

And herOTpKryrnenf iartt slow

for ahe employs SAPOLIO.
MOTHER GRAY'S
SWEETPOWDERS
FOR CHILDREN,
A Certain Cur* forfevrlsSisss.
OMSattssSloB. ••>&••>•»
lloaMk Troubles, Tee»hl»a
Dlisrssri,jMrfBsiJrji
.W«n»». Th«7 SrMkaii O.I4.

Wt^tift^j^^l^^
attfcrfr"*

SSif,

-pii"mil led rRBB7Iddrass.

"

CKr-SA. S. OLMSTED. La Ro*. N.Y.

thi
MODERN
SCIENTIFIC

EXTERNAL
COUNTER-IRRITANT

Superior to mustard orany
other plaster, and' will not

blister the mosr delicate skin.

The pain-allaying and curative

qualities of this article are wonderful.

It will stop the toothache at once, and
relieve Headache and Sciatica. An external

remedy for pains In the chest and stomach snd
all Rheumatic. Neuralgic and Gouty complaints.

CHESEBROUGH MFG. CO

CAPSICUM
VASELINE

Eitract of the Cayesse Pepper Plaat

A quick, sure, safe and always ready
curs for piin — in collapsible

tubas—at all druggists and def-
ers, or by m»ll on receipt

16 cents In postage
tumps. DON'T WAIT

TILL THE MIN
CONES - Itlt

A TUBg
BAXDT.

IT STATE STREET NEW YORK CITY ^
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The Faith
That Conqnered
STORY O* THB CRISIS IN MOSES'
» tfe "HWnwrJlw " Pr._«_r

tOonr*.-*, MM, -r w . a. ___-_.,

Scripture A_thorUy.-"!3y "faith Moses.
whan he had come to years, refused to be
oalled tha son of Pharoah'a daughter,
choosing rather to Buffer affliction with tho
people of Ood, than to enjoy the pleasures
of aln for a aeaaon; esteeming the reproach
of Christ greater riches than the treaa.
urea of Egypt; for he had reaped unto the
recompense of the reward."—Heb. n :..-_-.

HE! unusual events
at the palace of

the princess motrf-

er during the past
week had caused
great stir among
the servan ts, and
they gathered In
little knots and
groups to rehearse
flnd discuss what
had been seen and
heard and conjec-
tured concerning
the princess and

"* her son Moses.
The mystery surrounding tho depar-
ture ot Moses with the aged Hebrew,
the hasty journey or the princess three
days later, and her return. The whis-
pered accounts or the servants who
had accompanied her, and their omln-
pus shakes of the head as they told.
With mysterious air of the midnight
ride, or the messenger bearing Moses'
letter, of her strange conduct and her
Journey back again in melancholy si-

lence, all furnished endless and ab-
sorbing topics for conversation, and so
persistently did the princess shut her-
self in her own private apartments
tha* the servants were left quite to
their own devices:— —

"It la the third visit which the prin-
cess has made to the temple within the
last two days," .whispered one of her
maids, to a group of other servants
who had eagerly gathered about her to
hear the latest bit of gossip.

"8b—-sh!" cautioned one of the serv-
ants who was standing on the out-
skirts of the group and commanded a
view of the long hall leading from the
entrance to the inner apartments of
the palace. "Here he comes."
An awed silence fell upon all as they

looked in the direct ion- in-whlch the
speaker pointed. There; coming across
the marble-tiled floor, a figure was
een approaching. The stride was un-
even and slow, as though the spirit

The lines which the conflict and die-
tress of mind of the past few days had
furrowed in his face deepened as the
woman was speaking, and he recoiled
as though she had struck him a cruel
blow, when she went on to say:
"Thou carest nothing for my advice.

Thou has forgotten all that I have
done for thee; all that I have sacri-
ficed in aiding thee; all that I am yet
willing to do for thee and for thy peo-
ple." _______
"Mother, don't," be pleaded. "If Ood

has spoken, must not I follow? Must
not I obey?"
"But why need you believe that obe-

dience leads to the casting aside of thy
great prospects in Egypt? Have not I

shown thee again and again how all
thy hopes for thy people may be rea-
lized in and through thee?"
Tea, mother, but what of God's

spoken word: "That nation whom they
shall serve, will I judge!' Judgment
and blessing cannot go hand in hand I

The nation under condemnation cannot
become the medium of blessing!"—"Dut what of the records ot Egypt
and the words of the priest? Are they
not as worthy of consideration as the
words dug from the tomb of some dead
Hebrew? Was not Egypt long before
this man Abraham, and has she not
been throughout the centuries the cus-
todian of the wisdom and the learning
ot the nations? Has it not been that
In Egypt the oracles have spoken? And
was It not Egypt which honored Jos-
eph and served thy people in days long
gone by, and shall not a Hebrew again
rule in Egypt and serve the Hebrew
people?"

"Yea, but hast thou forgotten that it

was Joseph's Ood who revealed what
the Egyptian gods could not, and that
It Is this same Ood, the God of Abra-
ham and Isaac and Jacob, that has
spoken these words of judgment upon
Egypt?"

"And what are thy plans?" the prin-
cess demanded, with abrupt severity.

"I must take my place with my peo-
ple," he responded In sad. low voice,
and yet with a quiet determination
which showed that the decision had
only been reached after terrible con-
flict.

"What! And leave the palace? And
leave me? Oh, Moses, what cruelty to
the one who has loved you! What
monstrous ingratitude!" And the wo-
man, quite overcome at the thought,
threw herself upon her couch and
burst out Into the most bitter, convuls-
ive weeping.

"Mother, mother!" he cried, in the

within was unwilling to have the feet
move, and every few steps there came
a pause suggestive of an inclination to
turned backward.

In wondering silence they watched
the man as he turned and went to-
wards the apartments of the princess,
and not until he had disappeared with-
in the doorway did they dare to move,
a In the apartments of the princess
that morning there had been unusual
stir and commotion. Almost before the
sun had risen the princess had hast-
ened to the temple and, after several
hours spent there, had returned and
gone Immediately to her own rooms.
Bhe was ln_nj__!_o_!OJMl_J j__aQd__h__
tor several days past .

"I shall be very busy," she said to
her maid. Tasls, as she* settled herself
upon her couch and took from the
folds of her robe a parchment "Do
not let anyone disturb me, save Moses,

Oh, Tasls, do you suppose he will

come to-day? Oh, he must come," and
•he almost sobbed In the intensity of

her longing. She felt she was quite

ready for him now, and fondled the
papyrus sheets In her hand with con-
fident assurance.

It was thus Moses found nor. In faot,

so engrossed was she that she did not
hear his approach until he was quite
by her side. With an eager, glad cry,

•he sprang up and threw her arm.
about his neck. Neither spoke a word
—she because quite overcome by her
emottonsr-and- he because the-agony
clutching at his heart had paralyzed
both tongue and lips and he could not.

"Oh, Moses, I am glad 'you have
con«. for I can help you," she said at

last, and withdrawing her soft arms
from about hlB bearded face she turned
eagerly and recovered the parchment
which had slipped upon ^he floor. "See,
here are records which will help you.
I received your letter," she ran on
hastily, as though she feared he might
break In with some word of objection,

"and you must know that its message
filled my heart with deep apprehension
and pain. I know you have suffered,

too. but it will all come rigbt, and we
•hall be happy once more. Listen:

"Egypt, the fair daughter of the
Nile, the nourlsher of nations In times
past shalt continue without end. And
from her shall stream life and light.

This is the word of the great sun god
Osiris, and the star* ot heaven in their
course agree and smile benignantly up-
on the favored children of the land,

upon Thermutla and her Illustrious

•on. for unto them shall come alt the
desires of their hearts!'

"

"Whence came such words," Motes
asked, in surprise; :

agony of his sorrow, "will you not un-
derstand me? It Is not that I forget _°

U
,?
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.
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thee and care not for all that Egypt
has done for me, but I remember God
and believe that only with Him can
blessing be foundV*

She checked her weeping and, look-
ing up. demanded with spirit:
"But what la to be gained by thy

going now? What will it profit thee or
thy people if thou impoverish thyself
and forsake the position and power
which.can be used to their good? Will
it not be time enough for thee to go
with thy people when God shall lead
them out? If he ever does," she added,
doubtfully.

Moses did not appear to notice the
final-thrust, replying quletlyr"
"But If I reamin In the palace as thy

son I am an Egyptian and. with the
Egyptian nation, under judgment. If I

would enjoy the blessing promised IB.
Hebrew people I must become a He-
brew, cost what it will

And then, while his mother listened,
he told her of the visions of the two
wtya which had come to him while In
Joseph's tomb, of his bitter struggle
s»4 flhsvl victory.

"1 see It all plainly now, mother, It

is not what I as prince, or even as
king, might do for my people, but what
Ood is going to do. Pride has filled my
heart at thought of my superiority to
my people and of my ability to help
thsm. But after all, in the last analy-
rIs, it Is not what man Is of himself or
what he can do for others that counts,
but what. God In His gracious mercy
_oes for him. And dare I let the treas-
ures and the giu.y of Egypt rob me o_

the blessing which I may have _s a
Hebrew? T Tremble at the thought"
Thermutis was silent when he had

finished. She realized, as she had rea-

llzed years before when, as a boy, she
had tried to compel his obedience to

the Egyptian religion, that it was use-

less to keep Moses from his purpose,
but If she must give up her cherished
hopes for him as an Egyptian prince,

she surely could hold him as her son.

AFRICA WANTS OUR GOODS
Great Opportunities There for Elec-

trical engineers and Con-
tractors.

An interesting report regarding
American goods in South Africa is fur-
nished by Consul Snod grass, of Pre-
toria. Among other things he says:
One of the leading publications of

the empire admits that while England
monopolizes so large a share of the
Imports, it is equally true that Amer-
ican patterns are Increasingly in de-
demand. Large quantities of surplus
military equipment were thrown on
the market. American saddlery firms
have done a large business by ex-
changing new saddles for the old ones,
the buyers paying the difference la
value. Webb harness is another line
Americans are getting on the market
The British themselves admit that al-
though the general demand is for the
English model, those from the United
States are growing in favor, and on
the whole are or superior quality.
To checkmate this growth in the sale

of British and American saddlery the
Cape legislature desires to raise the
duty of ten per cent, ad valorem to 25
per cent., but the British makers
strenuously object Mr. Snodgrass
thinks that the large saddles used in
the American far west might become
very popular among the Boers and
colonists.

In electrical apparatus and supplies
of all kinds the consul believes that
Americans have agood chance, although
British makes have by far the best
of it at present. He considers Africa
both north and south, an important
customer for electrical goods.
The Sudan government Is likely to

Institute an extensive electric tram-
way system into Khartoum. Their
preference is for the storage battery
system. For years Egypt will be or-
dering electrical goods. British fac-

tories consider the business all their
own, but it will be the fault of Amer-
ican manufacturers If that expectation
is realized.

In South Africa, especially in -he
Transvaal, the demands on electrical
engineers are multiplying to an enor-
mous extent as the mines since the in-

troduction of Chinese labor are run-
ning as never before. Electrical hoists
are being installed in nearly all the
mines; electric elevators are being
placed in many Johannesburg build-
ings.

Pretoria, a city of 30,000, has a three-
mile horse car line which the town

High Class Druggists
AND -OTHERS.

The better class of druggists, sverywhere, are men of scientific attainments and high Integrity.
who devote their lives to the welfare of their fellow men in supplying the best of remedies and
purest medicinal agents of known value, in accordance with physicians' prescriptions and
scientific formula. Druggists of the better class manufacture many excellent remedies, but
alwayB under original or officinal names and they never sell false brands, or imitation medicines.
They are the men to deal with when in need of anything in their line, which usually include*
all standard remedies and corresponding adjuncts of a first-class pharmacy and the finest and
best of toilet articles and preparations and many useful accessories and remedial appliances.
The earning of a fair living, with the satisfaction which arises from a knowledge of the benefits
conferred upon their patrons and assistance to the medical profession, is usually their greatest
reward for long years of study and many hours of daily toil. They all know that Syrup of
Figs ta an excellent laxative remedy and that it gives universal satisfaction, and therefore they
aresdhng many millions of bottles annually to the well informed purchasers of the choicest
Temedie-TSiriney always take pleasure in hand ing out tha genuine article bearing the full
name of the Company—California Fig Syrup Co.—printed on the front of every package.
They know that in cases of colds and headaches attended by biliousness and constipation and
of weakness or torpidity of the liver and bowels, arising from irregular habits, indigestion, or
over-eating, that there is no other remedy so pleasant, prompt and beneficial in its effects as
Syrup of Figs, and they are glad to sell it because it gives universal satisfaction.
Owing to the excellence of Syrup of Figs, the universal satisfaction which it gives and the

immense demand for it, imitations have been made, tried and condemned, but there are
individual druggists to be found, here and there, who do not maintain the dignity and principles
of the profession and whose greed gets the better of their judgment, and who do not hesitate
to recommend and try ,<_ sell the imitations in esder to make a larger profit. Such preparations
sometimes have the name—" Syrup of Figs"—or "Fig Syrup" and of some piratical concern,
or fictitious fig syrup company, printed on the package, but they never have the full name of
the Company—California Fig Syrup Co,—printed on the front of the package. The imitations
should be rejected because they are injurious to the system. In order to sell the imitations
they find it necessary to resort to misrepresentation or deception, and whenever a dealer passes
off on a customer a preparation under the name of "Syrup of Figs" or "Fig Syrup," which
does not bear the full name of the California Fig Syrup Co. printed on the front of the package,
he is attempting to deceive and mislead the patron who has been bo unfortunate as to enter his
establishment, whether it be large or small, for if the dealer resorts to misrepresentation and
and deception in one case he will do so with other medicinal agents, and in the filling of
physicians' prescriptions, and should be avoided by every one who values health and happiness.
Knowing that the great majority of druggists are reliable, we supply the immense demand
for our excellent remedy entirely through the druggists, of whom it may be- purchased every-
where, in original packages only, at the regular price of fifty cents per bottle, but as exceptions
exist it is necessary to inform the public of the facts, in order that all may decline or return
any imitation which „njrbe sold to them. If it doer not bear the full name of the Company

—

California Fig Syrup Co.—printed on the front of every package, do not hesitate to return the
article and to demand the return of your money, and in future go to one of the better class of
druggistswho will sell you what you wish and the best of everything in his line at reasonable prices.

trolley line. Here, says the consul, is

a contract which Americans should be
after. They have a good chance, as

_ the dominant. Dnteh element Will

Seeing Things.
"Sentry," said the newly -fledged lieuten-

ant, halting before a sentinel and seeking
nd a query which would _____

the man embarrassment, "what would you
do if you saw a battleship moving across
the parade ground and approaching" your
beat?" _

"I'd stop drinking, sir," replied the *oI-

I to England.
Toier, anoruy. ~^ g.^

Getting a fair share of this business
means a big fight with the Britishers,
who are on the ground and own the
country; but the American energy
which captured the mining machinery
trade on the Rand, even under Brit-
ish rule, ought to be able successfully
to enter this great electrical field.

As to freights, a Johannesburg im-
porter states that he can secure his
goods' cheaper by purchasing in the
eastern states, paying railroad freights
to a Canadian port, and there loading
On a subsidized steamer flying the
flag of Great Britain, than by shipping
direct from__Sew__y____

Island Bird Preserves.
The Audubon society of Louisiana

has leased a number of small islands
off the coast of that state which will

be used as preserves for the breeding
and nesting of birds.—Four-Track
News.

Slept on Hot Sands.
Prof. W;- J; -MeOee, the scientist,

slept four months without a bed on
the hot sands of Arizona to regain his

health. His scheme was a success.

He occupied his time in studying the
Insects and reptiles of the desert.

Novel Burglar Alarm.
A Kingston (N. Y.) man caught a

burglar because the former was in the
habit of leaving his wooden leg beside
his trousers when he retired,. The leg

fell out and hit the thief on the foot,

causing him to yell and be caught.

MARKET REPORTS.

„..—,.., _.*. Cincinnati, Fab.
CATTI.E-Falr to food .4 60 '

Heavy steers 6 00
P ••>' Kxrrn
HOGS—Choice packer. 8 20

He could still be near her. Comforted BHE_P-__t
ktrs

somewhat by this thought, she turned
towards him with her old tenderness
and, clasping his hand In hers, she
said:

toy son.

"It Is gathered from the ancient rec-

ords or the Egyptians, and the priest

has not only searched them out but
has studied the heavens and learned
that there is confirmation of that rec-

ord, and a prophecy concerning thee
and me."

"But why hast thou talked with the
priests?"

"Because I desired their views con-
cerning the words which thou dost
seem ready to accept as final, and hast
seemingly lost all reason concerning
thy future and thy possible service to

thy people."

"But thou shalt still be
Thou shalt still be near me.
8he felt his hand tremble as she

spoke the words, and looking up saw a

new and deeper agony mirrored in hit
face. He tried to speak; his lips moved,
but no sonnd came. She wondered how
it was that her words could have af-

fected him so. She tried to soothe him,
and caressed the hand which she still

held. Suddenly he withdrew It and,
leaping to his feet, he began to pace
back and forth fiercely, as though the
storms of emotion which raged within
would tear him to pieces. At last he
stopped abruptly before her.

"Not even this is left to me
As the son of Araram and Jochebed. ol

the tribe of Levi, there Is place for

me among the Hebrew people, but not

as the son of Pharaoh's daughter. 1

take my place with the Hebrew peo-

ple"—taking a few steps from her In

dramatic emphasis of his words—"and
can no longer be called thy son."

With a cry of bittor agony the prin-

cess mother swooned, and when sh«

came back to consciousness she fouac
her faithful Tasls standing over hei

and chafing her hands, but Moses wm
gone.

!ra
LA_4trs-Extra
FLOUR-Sprlng patent 4 60
WHBAT-No. 2 red 89'

CORN—No. S mixed
OATS—No. 2 mixed
RYE—No. _
HARI.ET-NO. 2 spring
HAY-Cholce timothy .

PORK—Clear mess ....
LARD—Prime steam ..

BUTTER—Choice dairyJJ
1

Choice creamery
per bbl
bush ..

APPLES-Cholce,
PQTATOBS-Per
TOBACCO—New
Old

CHICAGO.
FLOUR—Winter patent .

WHBAT-No. t red
No. S red
iRN-No. I mixed
TS—No. I mixed

;YE—No. I quoted at
|RK—Mesa, prime .....

Prime steam .

NEW TORK.

a\d^_d: $&£$&&?-:«***_£
» and thee. _. SI?"~-^ ' * m,x«e O so

Cures Blood, Skin Troubles, Cancer,
Blood Poison—Greatest Blood

Purifier Free.
If your blood is impure, thin, diseased,

hot or full of humors, if you have blood
poison, cancer, carbuncles, eating sores,
scrofula, eczema, itching, risings and lumps,
scabby, pimply skin, bone pains, catarrh^
rheumatism or any blood or akin disease,
take Botanic Blood Balm (B. B. B.) ac-
cording to directions. Soon all sores heal,
aches and pains stop, the blood is made
pure and rich, leaving the skin free from
every e™pt-onr_a_Lgiving the rich glow
of perfect health to the skin. At the
M»le time B. B. B. improves the diges-
tion, cures dyspepsia, strengthens weak
kidneys. Just the Medicine for old peo-
ple, as it gives tliom new, vigorous blood.
Druggists, $1 per large bottle, with di-
rections tor borne cure. Sample free and
prepaid by writing Blood Balm Co., At-
lanta, Ga. Describe trouble and special
free medical advice also sent in sealed let-
ter. B. B. B. is especially advised for
chronic, deep-seated cases of impure blood
and skin disease, and cures after all else
fails.

_ .

Long and Short of It.

Bleecker—Are yoo to be long in town?
. TJamaa—Well, 1 tried to be, but the
market went short.—Puck.— _

Hoxsie's Croup Core
The life savor ot children with Pneumonia,
Croup ami Diphtheria. No opium. 60 cents.

Many a man whom we think has a big

heart only has a patient ear.-^-N. O. Pica-

yune.

SLOANS LINIMEN1
For Your Family and Your Horse

The Best Antiseptic Known.
TRY IT FOR

Rheumatism, Strains,

Sprains, Swellings
and Enlargements.
Price, 25c., 50c. and 8I.OO.

RAISED FROM A DEATH-BED.

Mr. Pitts, Once Pronounced Incurable,

Has Been Well Three Years.

E. B. Pi tt s. 60 Hathaway St., Skow-
hegan. Me, says: "Seven years ajro

my back ached and
I was so run down
that I was laid up
four—months, I

had night sweats
and fainting spells

and dropped to 90

pounds. The urine
passed every few
minutes with in-

tense pain and
looked like blood.

Dropsy set in and
the doctors decided 1 could not live.

My wife got me using Doan's Kidney
Pills, evnd as they helped me so I took

heart, kept on and was cured so thor-

oughly that I've been well three year*.

"

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a boa.

Foater-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

SICK HEADACHE
Positively earei by
these Little Pills.

Dr. EARL 8. SLOAN,
615 Albany St., Boston, Mass.

WINCHESTER
"LEADER" AND "REPEATER" SHOTGUN SHELLS
Carefully inspected shells, the best of powder,
shot and wadding, loaded by machines which
give invariable results account for the superior-
ity of Winchester "Leader" and "Repeater"
Factory Loaded Smokeless Powder Shells.

Reliability, velocity, pattern and penetration
are determined by scientific apparatus
and practical experiments. They are
THE SHELLS THE CHAMPIONS SHOOT

IS GUARANTEED TO CURE
GRIP, BAD COLD. HEADACHE AND NEURALGIA.
1 won't sell _-.cl-Orlpl_e to a dealer who won'tOwr

.11 to. yau f.MOI.aT MAC— I

F

_-_P- _Q__"T «U

.

. itiemer.M.D., Maaufaot __.r,£.pr.M__SeI«f. i

Twenty -Five Bushels

of Wheat to the Acre
means a productire
capacity in dollars of
over y6 per acre.
This on land, which

lias coat the farmer
nothing-, but the price
of tilling It, tella it-

own story.

The Canadian Gowrtinnot give, absolutely
free to e terjr set t ler 1 to acre • o f ench lead.

Land- adjoining can be purchased at from M
to (10 pel acre from radioed aad other corpora-
tion.

have mad* their homes ia Caaada.

For pamphlet "Twentieth Ceaturr Canada"or pare
lallinf

OATS—No. I mixed
yt ric—vremern mixed
PORK— Mesa, prime .

LARD— Prime ataarn

BALTIMORK.
WHBAT-No. _ rod
CORN—No. I mixed
CATTUB—Steer*
HOGS—Dressed

.*..'.-«_ die 7i

©8 10

40.
« 76

LOUISVILLE.
WHRAT-No. 2 red
CORN—No. t mixed
ovrs—No. 3 mixed
rORK-MewARD—Steam

8_._
46*4

INDIANAPOLI8.
WHBAT-No, _ rod
CORN—No. t mixed ,..
OATS—No. 2 mixed

from Drspepeta, In-

aigasttona-tdT-O Hearty
Eating; A pertec. rem-
edy lexDItiImm, M____t_
Drowsiness, Bad Taste,

ta tba Mouth. Coated
Tongue, Pain In _• ____.

torpid livm. i_mk/
r-C-Utt the Bowels. Purely VBgwtaMe.

SMALL PILL SMALL DOSE. SHALL PMC_

Must Bur
Fac-Simile Signatur.

IEFUSE StfUT.TUTfS.

and el! information apply to 8rF-atNT_K__.iT
or iMMioaaTioN. Ottawa, Canada, or to the
following authorised Canadian Government
Agent. :

B. U. Williams. Law BaiMiBg.l_.e_o. o.
_ftnf«*« t aw p.e"

New Prize Puzzle
fan for . o»b_ aad Old. liar not-, it one taen fall

MaUniM Bon aml-irl-C-n n_>_. none} a. a.eiiu.
rite* l-o, acSt are. ce., mtr.ir___.ii..., rain.

"Dress _

Parade"

G
REGORY'S SEE
( -i.l___* of wated and warranted Med.
-fall ot wlM iaatt_cuon-_ent F.KI
J. .. u. -r.§.r, a awl, a». -i,____. a ....

D

UNION PACIFIC
The Short Line to

OREGON
and

WASHINGTON
E»ery Day Fek IS to April 7,
l"06 Colonial rates to all
points in these states, from

Chicago $23.00
TWO TRAINS DAILY

Through Sleeping aad Dining Oar Sar_i_a

QUICKEST TIME
Inquire of

120 JACKSON BOUCCVASJO,
CMICAOO, ICL.

A.N. K.-E 211*

I PAYSPOTGASH
*\>! MIIMur. Bounty Land Warrant. I«m*_
LVm?_5_»__ _• _ __,_? r

5? ?-'•. •_ one*- AddreMt—AMf, H. --«-R, _u h.U.t, Usntsr.Cata

WONDER SALVE
Abtolutely Free From All Pobot-o_# Ingradtairift

A SURE CURB
For Ruru., Sore Throat. Corn*. Sores, Bca-na.
t;^e;:niatisi_. Ulcer a. Piles, Ltlood Hoisoo, Car-
b_n.lt> and all Wound, .ml Skin Diseaaet.
rattens _o_ n AAKCR _h SON*.
r-.rr.ua .ta •>»». 4. _** .anon. smm_

-t^Ii?J!IX§£ w3___S_rs
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Gov. Pattison is determined to

have the lid put on in Ohio, and

there is no doubt about it.

If President Roosevelt believes

in the publicity of weddings he

was certainly satisfied with the

publicity given his daughter's

marriage. —
^

The Superintendent of Schools

of Carter county has revoked the

certificate of every teacher in

that county. He claims that most

of the certificates were obtained

fraudulently. —
The Ohio Legislature has pass-

ed a bill and it has been signed

by the governor providing for a

maximum charge of two cents a

mile passenger rate on all roads

in the state.
» «

Dollie Dandridge, colored, of

Lexington, who officiated in the

culinary department of the White
House under the Cleueland ad-

ministration, forwarded to Wash-
ington a pecan cake as a wedding
gift to Miss Alice Roosevelt.— i

The county unit local option

law was put to sleep in the Sen-

ate, last week. It may have had

a different fate had the bill been

exactly what it wa? called, a

county unit bill. It was a coun-

ty unit bill on the dry side, but

not so on the wet side.

After today the General As-
sembly has twenty-three days in

which to complete .. its work.
There is a vast number of bills

that will never find their way out

of the committee room, and no
doubt the law makers- will dc- 1 upon the authority that aHowit."
serve, at-the end of the session

more credit for what they did not

do than for what they did.

The Legislature has passed a

law to tax do»s for the purpose

of creating a fund with which to

pay for she;p killed by dogs.

Boonecounty has had that kind

of a law for twenty years, and in

that respect she has been twenty
years ahead of the remainder of

the State. To find the dogs to

assess is the most difficult feature

dogs having a
way of losing

their owners .ibout the time the

assessor is ex .jected around.

^Tthe law, the.

very convenient

The last run of coal from Pitts-

burg completed the eleventh con-

secutive month with a coalboat

stage every month from that port.

Not in fifteen years had there

been a coalboat stage in Septem-
ber until last year. Since last

-February there~faa^been a stage

sufficient to permit the shipment
of coal from Pittsburg at least

The farmers of Carroll and ad-
joining counties in town Monday,
and especially the stock raisers,

were jubilant over the passage of
the dog- tax law by the Legisla-
ture and many said that if not
another measure was passed that
the present legislature had done
good work. On account of the
sheep-killing dogs the sheep in-

dustry has been falling off for

years as the depredations of
worthless curs, and even fine

dogs, the fanner could not afford

to undertake to raise sheep.

With the protection of the dog
tax law farmers can now discon-

tinue raising tobacco and wear-
ing out their land, by sheep-rais-

ing. Lambs and wool are high-

er at preset than for many years

and there will be money in sheep
for years to come.—Carrollton
News.

In the Harris—Nail election

contest from the eighth and
ninth wards in Louisville, the
majority report of the committee,
which favored Nail's retaining

his seat, said in regard to the
conduct of the policemen in the
ninth ward says: .

"The evidence disclose much
of fraud and force by certain po-
lice-officers in the Ninth ward.
Indeed, the conduct of these of-

ficers is most reprehensible, and
should be met with the severest

punishment. No self-respecting

court, board or other authority
will, in our opinion, allow these

officers to escape punishment
they justly deserve. Their con-

duct was disgraceful, and can
but forever tarnish the name of

the city that permits them longer

to remain .as officers. Their con-

duct was such that to allow it to

pass unpunished will,in our opin-
ion, bring disaster and reproach

THROUGH THE WILDS OF KEN-
TUCKY IN r863,

After the Remains of a Warsaw
Boy, one of Gen. Morgan's
Men who was killed in

Battle in the Moun-
tains .of Tenn.

And yet the majority of the
House of Representatives keep in

office the man who is the bene-
ficiary of crime, which, if allow-

ed "to pass unpunished will," in

the opinion of the majority of
the contest committee, "bring
disaster and reproach upon the
authority that allows it." Now,
in how much better position are
the legislators who voted * to al-

low Nail to retain his seat, than
are the policemen and thugs who
made it possible for him to ac-

To the Editor ofthe Recorder:__s

We want to make this for the
night, so as to have that much
done on our next day's work, as
we expected to be bothered here
with the water from the Cumber-
land river. We arrived in reas-
onably fair shape, baring mud
and worry, and found everything
as represented—the ford impass-
able and that we would have to

wait for the water to recede dur-
ing the night, hoping to be able
to cross over on the following
morning. This is Crother creek,

a small tributary entering the
Cumberland and about half of a
mile below, but is a part of the
Cumberland now. It is said that
when it gets hateful and ram-
pant it comes rushing down the
mountain side with irresi stable

force, having no respect for peo-
ple or their possessions, like the
roaring lion seeking whom it

may devour. They have a school
house here, the first for 30 miles.

It is a small affair, 12x14 feet,

consisting of split cedar logs,

sided up with clapboards. Four
stout men could carry it. Wheth-
er it was builded here for a pur-
pose or fell off of some ones ox
wagon, or came down in a flood

in Crother creek, I will* not un-
dertake to say. For the good it

is doing it might as well have
gone on to better fields of use-

fulness, or have some means by
which we could distinguish it

from a chicken coop or hog pen.
But the sadest of all, standing

quire his certificate of election?

The effort of certain parties in

the Legislature to take Pendle-
ton from the Sixth district and
add it to the Ninth, is a fraud
perpetrated on the country coun-
ties of the Sixth district, to

which the voters of Carroll, Gal-
latin, Boone, Trimble and Grant
will not submit. To take away
Pendleton would leave us wholly
at the mercy of Campbell and
Kenton. While we would be ex-

pected to furnish the Democratic
once every: month. If _a_ shipment majorities, we would -have no- in there sometimes ; we aint got
is made in February of this year,

it will exceed all previous record;.

The New York World is auth-

ority for the statement that at a

recent meeting of the members
of the Equitable Life Assurance
Society the directors were re-

quired to sign written pledges in

which each one bound himself

not to divulge anything about
the revelations made by the so-

ciety's accountants. The world
says that there was submitted at

this directors' meeting a report

containing evidence of a great

many scandals which have not

heretofore been revealed.

The will of the late Marshall
Field, the well known million-

aire merchant, was an extensive,

carefully dr a wn document of 32

voice in the distribution of of-

fices. If they must take Pendle-
ton, let them also take Campbell
and add Owen or Henry to the
Sixth. We are free to say to the
representatives .of Kenton and
Campbell that if they vote to

cut off Pendleton without adding
other country counties tha: will

more than compensate" for the
loss, they need not look to us for

their majorities from this time
forth. We have talked with
Judge Lassing, and he is bitterly

opposed to Pendleton being taken
from us. Hon. Paul Gullion is

using every effort to crush this
attempted fraud.—Carroll County

typewritten pages. The will dis-

tributes $25,568,000 and the rest

of the vast fortune is left in trust

until one of the grandsons, which
are now 9 and 12 years of age,

reaches 50 years. Eight million

was left to the city of Chicago
for the endowment and mainten-
ance of the Field Columbian
Museum. The employes of Mar-
shall Field & Co. were hand-
somely remembered, $1,000,000
being left to those who had been
in employment for 25 years.

• A story is going- the rounds of

the press of a farmer living a few
miles from Glencoe, who wore
his old suit till everybody was
tired of it, and hw^wife was al-

most ashamed of him. But one
day when in town he concluded
to buy a new suit, and a happy
thought struck him.

—

He would

What does it matter to

Pendleton county if she is taken

out-o-f~the~Sixth Congressional

District? Can she hope to ever

see any of her sons honored with

a seat in Congress so long as

Campbell and Kenton counties

part of this Congressional

near,apparently satisfied with the
surroundings, well—I will call it

a house consisting of two small
rooms, builded of cedar logs with
the bark on, and occupied by a
lady, a mother and two small
children, the husband and father
being in the Southern army, but
staying home at night, while the
army was near.

"We asked could^we^stay
-

alt

night, adding that we would
leave our horses out there,and we
would sleep in the wagon. She
answered ourquestion by asking
two: , "Where are you from? and
where are you going." Frank
told her that we came from out
in Kentucky and were going af-

ter a dead soldier, one of General
Morgan's men. She hesitated a
moment, while looking us over
carefully, then replied, "well, I

reckon you are all right. My hus-
band aint at home, but will be
here directly. Maybe you can
geTyour horses itnhTf
house over there by taking the
benches out. We keep the cow

America had her Lincoln, France,
her Bonapart and Rome her
Caesar, but few are willing to
recognize the true heroism dis-

played by the unpretentious and
self-sacrificing heroine. In our
mad rush to laud in eulogies, to
the skies, the names of Lincoln,
Davis, Grant and Lee, and let us
pause with reverence, remove
our hats, while we pay, homage,
(to greater still), the wives and
mothers, the hand that rocked
the cradle while we stood behind
the gun—the great heroines of
the civil war. But here she comes;
let her tell her own story though
written in every act of her noble*'

life, standing out prominently,
emblazoned in glowing letters,

high upon the scroll of celestial

fame for the good that she has
done for earth, yet, seldom finds

a place in our earthly history.

entering, she introduced a fine

looking gentleman, dressed in
soldier gray, a fair representa-
tive of typical Southern chivalry,
by saying, "gentlemen, this is my
husband.' Extending his hand
with the usual smile character-
istic of the true son of the South,
he said that he was glad to see
us and would do the best he could
to make us comfortable. His
wife here interposd by saying,
"I have apologized and got these
men at ease, so you had better
let that alone for fear of making
bad matters worse. You just sit

down and entertain them while I

finish supper." This was just to

my liking for I was hankering
after the history of this remark-
able family with such peculiar

surroundings. 'I commenced by
asking how long he had lived

there to which he replied:
[To be Continued]

much, but will always divide
with Southern people." We here
discovered that this lady pos-
sessed- a degree of intelligence

far above the average. Having
arranged for the horses by re-

moving the benches and stools,

leaving only mother earth for a
floor, we returned to the house.
Our kind hostess (may heaven
bless her), met us at the door,

and with a sweet smile that
would excite the envy of an an-
gel, bade us come in and make
ourselves at home in the only
spare room that she possessed,

saying that her husband belong-
ed to Morgan's command and
would be in directly.

Our wheat bread having pass-

ed its day of usefulness, we had
abandoned it and Frank had pre-

State News.
epairs to turnpikes in a aye

county last year cost $68,000.

Estimated over 1,000 sheep
killed by dogs in four months in
Boyle county.

Dogs killed imported sheep
valued at $500 on the farm of
Mack Wallace in Boyle county.

Owen county tobacco growers
have sold over $100,000 worth of

the weed and have more to sell.

It is said 98 per cent, of Han-
cock county tobacco growers
favor ^reduction of acreage.

In the State depositories, to

the credit of the Commonwealth,
is $1,373,231 31. Who said Ken-
tucky was broke?

Hawesville Plaindealer

GET YOUR MONEY'S WORTH!
IT IS JUST AS IMPORTANT TO KNOW HOW TO

EXPEND YOUR MONEY WISELY
As it is to know how ^o make it. Therefore, when you pur-

chase anything you should get the Best for the least Money.

OUR GbOTMIINQ Solves the Problem
As it meets all requirments in Stylb, Fit and Workmanship,
while our prices insure you the best opportunity for combining

economy, quality and stylish appearance.

WE QUARANTBB YOU THJSt-
See our stock of Clothing before buying elsewhere and

we will convince you that our line of

Hen's, Boys and Children's

SUITS AND OVERCOATS
-Are the best that can be found.-

sarprise Eliza^ So he bundled a

new suit into the wagon, hurried

toward home., and at the bridge,

two miles from town, he stood up
in the wagon and "Peeled" and
threw the despised old suit into

the creek. Then he reached for

his new clothes. They were gone
—had j'dted out of the wagon!
The night was cold and his teeth

cnattered as he skurried for

hOme. He surprised Eliea even

mere than he had anticipated.

are

District? The country counties

combined cannot beat these two
counties, and a Campbell or Ken-
ton candidate has always been
able to capture voters in the
country, and the prospects are
that they will continue to do so.

The cry of the country against
the cities never has nor never
will~avairaflything in the race
for Congress in this district. It

has been tried repeatedly, and
only twice has a country candid-
ate succeeded—Hon. W. W.
Dickerson, and he profited by a
fight between Kenton county
candidates , which has never been
suffered to again redound to the
interest of the rural candidate.
Why,>a country candidate's can-
vass is now considered as a joke,
or-that it is in the interest of
some city candidate. There is no
sense in taking Pendleton county
out of this district, but if it is al-

lowed to remain her chances of
ever having a member ot Con-
gress is decidedly slim, as is that

vailed upon the kind old lady at

the mill to cook us some corn
bread, but we had a goodly sup-
ply of sugar and coffee, which,
stood us very much in hand, be-

ing in greater demand and of

much more value than southern
scrip, silver or gold—green backs
not wanted at any price. Our
kind hostess excused herself and
said that she would go and do
the best she ;ould for supper,
adding that she expected we were
used to better things out where
we came from than she could

provide for us here during these

war times; that she had seen bet-

ter days and hoped to see them
again when this cruel war was
over. I hope that her latter wish
has t>een gratified to the fullest

extent that our blessed Savior in

his infinite mercy, in distributing

assures
its readers the cold weather would
have come just the same, ground
hog or no ground hog.

The Bracken Chronicle thinks
when the next election day rolls

around the legislators who favor-

school edthe"dog tax will wish "they
hadn't."

Lyon County Times, of Kutta-
wa, is in favor of arresting every
man found drunk on the streets.

A few arrests, the paper thinks,
will cause fewer drunks.

Luther Hendricks, McCracken
county negro, got drunk and be-

came tangled with a barbwire
fence, and before he could extri-

cate himself was frozen to death.

Cynthiana Log Cabin urges
the organization of a company to

manufacture tobacco. The paper
argues it would be a big thing
for the town and give farmers a
better price for their crops.

Fifty county wagoners have
been served with summons to ap*
pear at the next term of the Lin-
coln county court for alleged

failure to comply with an act

which provides that teamsters of

one county hauling through
another shall

We carry the best line of Corduroy and Jeans Pants—will give a new
. pair free if they rip in the seams; also, a large line of Corduroy and
Duck Coats and all other Clothing necessary for health and comfort.

Rolfes & WacKe,
RELIABLE CLOTHIERS,

INo. I PIKE STREET, f* • IL T7"
Madison Ave., ** VOYrr^COI), XVCor.
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deserving ones, has as a partial

compensation for her kindly

treatment, congeniality and sol-

icitude for our success,, welfare

and safety manifested on that

occasion, lavished his choicest

blessings bounteously upon that

good woman, her household and
all that is near and dear to her.

All countries have their heroes;

I

they coma as a necessity born of

all wars, made possible by cir-

cumstances and conditions.

either pay a tax

therefor, or be subject to a fine.

Bracken Chronical.

The Democrats in the. General
Assembly," at least a very large

number of them, seemingly, have
come to the conclusion that the
principal business of that body is

to shake up the Congressional
and Judicial districts in the State

so as to make as many of them as

possible sufely Democratic, re-

gardless of the requirements of

the laws that should govern their

actions in such cases. Too much
party legislation is generally a
disadvantage to the political par-

ty in the interest of which-
done.

None of the Louisville delega-

tion in the General Assemby was
unseated, a fact that indicates

the-good-things of eartk, to-the. that a majority of the Bemoerats

Money Worth Coffee 17c

3 pounds for- • • 50c

Golden Blend Coffee, lb..20c

Pure Cream Tarter Baking J|
Powder, as good as Royal <|

pound ;

."

30c

Half pound 15c

CAPITOIrFLOUR-- ' =z

,10c

Best Winter Patenter
made, bbl $U>

Jersey Sweet Pota-
toes, can

String Beans, can 10c

Pumpkin, can 10c

Old Fashion Corn Meal,

Crisp Soda Crax, lb 10c

Corn, can 5-8-10-13c

Peas, can 8-10-13c

Alaska Salmon, can 10c

MOORES HILL COLLEGE
A 8plen«M Inultutlon jimt aerou the river
14 mile, from Aurora on B. O. * 8.W.Ry

Oilers the Highest Educational Advantages
At the i.owkst Pomiblk Cost.

The Normal School has been reorganised.
Many new features added. Reviews in all Com-
mon Branches. Ky. examination questions stud-
ied. Opportunities to take advanced work All
work for College grade counts toward a degree.

FREDERICK U FAGLEY", B. K Priu'l.

Classical, Scientific and literary Courses.' ~
Music, Commercial, Physical Culture, Elocu-

tion, <nd Art Departments.
Students can enter at any time and will find

classes to suit their needs. Winter term opens
I J anuary a ; gjrln. T>rm, April »i Hym
Trrm.JnnoiH. For Information write »FRANK CLARE ENGLISH. D D.,F

Moores Hi'), Indiana.

mtr

Pre*.

Butter Paper-
dies

3 cans for 25c

Rolled Oats* 3 lbs. for . . . 10c

Oat Meal, 3 lbs. for 10c

Butter Color 13-20-40c

Butter Paper—Manilla Z
pound 08c

Butter Paper—parch- :

~"

ment, lb 18c

-wax, bun-
15c

'.Z2 Stone Jars, Crocks, CT.

Churns, &c. ySS
^Brooms, No. 3, Parlor . . . 25c

Wash Boards 20-25-30c

GEO. C. GOODE,
AOENT. ^L.

-QRQ C B R.-
Jor. Pike & Washington,
COVINGTON, KY.

in the Legislature this winter is

so intensely partisan that it

would refuse to turn down a Dem-
ocratic holder of a certificate of

election,^ matters not how the

certificate was obtained.

The Legislature has retro-

graded until it just about com-

pares with a political caucus.
« — s» ,

The driest religion is the gush-

ing kind.

JACKS FOR SALE
—AT— *

Crescent Hill Stock Farm.
Two of the beat Jacks in Boone

county. One six years old^ black

with white points. One three years

old, dark gray, white points. These

are first-class Jacks in every partic-

ular. Will Sell CHEAP FOR CASH.

J. C. 3BDIN0ER,
Richwood, Ky.

fake the Recorder.

GIVEN FREE.
The Cincinnati Enquirer has just

issused a New Valuable up to date

Wall Chart of three Sheets (six pages)

each 28 inches wide, 36 inches long.

The first page shows an entirely

New Map of Ohio ; the most beautiful

and exact ever printed. In bringing

this Map up to date, all new towns
are located, all Electric and Traction

Railroads are shown, all Rural Mail

Routes, and portraits of all the

Governors.

On other pages of this Magnificent

Chart are Maps of the United States

with portraits of alTtheTresidents.

Map of Panama showing Canal
zone, with data relative to the great

Ship Canal, now being built by the

United States^ otie ot the greatest"

enterprises ever attempted.

A topographical Map of the Russia

Japanese War district with data and
details of the two great Armies and
Navies, battle fields, etc., including

the last Naval battle in the straits of

Korea.
A map of the-World, with Names

of Rulers. Coats of Arms. Flags of

all Nations. " Steamship Routes, with

data and Statistics of great worth.

Other maps are the Philippine

Islands, Hawaii, Alaska and Porto

Rico, in all nine distinct maps.

An index will locate any point

desired and is so simple a child can
understand it. -The Chart is new,
correct and up to date, making it an
TnvaTuable educator, Tndes^ensable

for the Home, School, Library, or

College.

The selling price is $2.50, yet its

worth Is many times greater. The
Enquirer Company is giving this

chart Free to subsuibcis—trf-thc*-

weekly Enquirer who remit one dollar

for a years subscription or for a re-

newal ofold subscription. Agents cat

reap a rich harvest soliciting orders

for this grand offer. Address,

ENQUIRER COMPANY.
Cincinnati. Ohio.

Raw Hjks Wanted—Extremely
high v e- for prime skins. Her-

bert Kill in ri k, Burlington

Subscribe for the Reoordar

mm
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Burn plant beds as soon as you
can.

Here's wishing
good luck.

Circuit court will

in a few weeks.

Nick and Alice

be here again

A great many twin lambs are re-

ported this Reason. ,

Considerable Boone county to-

bacco hauled, to Rising Sun last

week.
*» » '

Ezra Aylor moved, last week, to

the 8. D. Rice farm adjoining the

town of McVille.

+
*

Considerable new metal has been
put on the Burlington & Florence

pike aince the holidays.
• mm

For real good beef go to Frank
Rouse, dealer in all kinds ot coun-

try produce, Burlington.

Montgomery Anderson, of Con-
= stance, was looking after business

in Burlington, last Saturday.

_._ Atty. F.E. Curley, of Walton,
was looking after professional busi-

ness m Burlington, last Thursday.

John D. Mitchell, of Florence,

and Erastus Stephens, of Buffalo,

were Friday visitors to Burlington.

Deputy Sheriff Cropper went out
home last Thursday to assist his

father and mother entertain at a

big dinner.

Dr. L. H. Crisler moved his fam-

ily to Covington, last week, having
succeeded in finding a residence

that suited him.

Wk

>

The ball and supper given by
Fowler Lodge of Odd-Fellows, of

Union, on the night of the 13th

inst., was a grand success. The
supper was splendid and abundant,

and the music delighted all, and the

young people indulged in dancing

to their hearts' content.
• mt m

Hogs Pay to Raise.

Last September Samuel Hall

purchased a sow and seven pigs for

$12. One day last week he sold the

seven pigs for $56. The sow is now
raising a litter of nine pigs that are

seven weeks old. It is seldom that

ft does not pay to buy pigs.
m mM m

Frightfully Burned.

Chas. W. Moore, a machinist, of

Ford City, Pa., has his hand fright-

fully burned in an electrical fur-

nace. He applied Bucklen's Arnica

Salve with tho usual result: "a

quick and perfect cure." Creates!

healer on earth for Burns, Wounds,
Sores, Eczema and Piles. 25 cents

at all drug stores.
»

Chas. L. Aylor, son of T. B. Ay-
lor, of Limaburg neighborhood,

waflin_tQW-n_last Friday,.arranging

James Mitchell received a

tine that is a cracker-j ack.

is no one who would have
fun over it than Jim.

There
more

T. A. Huey, of Big Bone neigh-

borhood, was a visitor to Burling-

ton, last Thursday. Mr. Huey
•comes this way very seldom.

— < m—
The first drove of robbins of the

season were noticed near town, one
day last week. The weather was
so cold thatlhey kept very quiet.

Mary Hedges, colored, who died

near Taylorsport, one day last week
was buried here last Thursday.
The funeral procession waT quite a
large one.

-•» <s—

According to the Owen county
assessor people in that county wear
very little jewelry. $25 worth in

the entire county being aUTie
could find.

Measles and whooping cough
have been causing trouble in sev-

eral neighborhoods in the county,

this winter, but mumps have not
made their appearance.

Johnnie Hogan was out inter-

viewing -the tobacco growers, one
iy last week, and in a day or two

they commenced hauling their to-

bacco to him. He bought several

crops.
• •

J. C. Revill, cashier of the Boone
County Deposit Bank, was kept

away from his place of business

last week on account of a case of

profuse bleeding at the nose.

The Big Bone Oil and Gas De-
velopment Company has had nine-

teen leases of land recorded in the

county clerk's office, covering be-

tween 3,000 and 4,000 acres of land

about Big Bone Springs and Big
Bone church. —--

Several Walton pje^le_werepas8^
engers on the soutli bound train

that was in the wreck on the L. &
N. near Latonia, last Wednesday.
They escaped serious injury, one ot

their number th e wort*t hurtj -hfd
three teeth knocked out.

his business preparatory to moving
to Covington, where he will have a

position on a street car, and thus

another young farmer has conclud-

ed that be can do better in the city

than in tho country. The country
is fast losing the farm laborers, and
farm help is becoming the problem
ot the day.

PlayVall.

Dr. Crisler, of Covington, was in-

terviewing some of the local base

ball talent while here one day last

week. The Doctor has been offered

the management of a good club in

the city, and if he accepts, he has

made a date for a game here—July
4th. The Doctor displayed great

nerve as the manager of the Booues
in going after and securing big at-

tractions, and he will be missed

here this year.

r A Very, Very Bad Boy.

A teacher in one of our county
schools had a class of young schol-

ars before her in mathematics. The
examples were in addition and the

following illustration was offered

:

"Now children, it I lay four eggs

on the desk and gammy," pointing

to a freckle faced lad, ''should lay

three eggs on the desk, how many
would be there?" The bad boy of

the class who was at the foot and
had listened intently shoutecLlffio

on, Sam! take her up! I don't think
she can do it!"

He Changed His Notion.

One of Burlington's industrious

and enterprising citizens concluded
he wanted to engage in the poultry

business and handle a breed of

chickens, none of which were ever

seen about here, and with that in

view he answered an advertisement
in a poultry journal, asking the

price of a trio of a certain breed.

Being anxious to begin business

with the new breed, he grew very
impatient before a reply to his let-

ter came,~but when itr arrived he
found he did not desire any of that

grade of poultry as the price of the

trio was $45.
~ m m* »

Electric Road to Erlanger.

Erlanger people have succeeded

is getting President Ernst ot the

C. N. & C. street railway to promise
to again look over the country
from Highland cemetery to their

city with a view to extending his

electric road to Erlanger. They
think the time has come when he
will see that it will be greatly to

his road's interest to reach Erlan-

ger, and they consider their pros-

pects for securing the road at an
early daycare better than ever

fore. Erlanger has got a move on
in the last few months and there is

no telling what business enterprises

may soon come her way .

Top Notchers.

Mules are legal tender in Owen
county and June W. Gale has set

the high water mark for the boys to

shoot at for a good many years to

come. The first of the week he

sold 40 ten months old mules, 58

inches or 14£ hands high to Minor
& Son for $5,000. This «s $125

apiece for weanling mules. When
June bought these mules two
months ago at what was then con-

sidered top prices he was criticised

by some of the mule buyers who
said that he would never be able to

get his money out of them. The

Erice he has sold them for makes
im a handsome profit on his orig

inal purchase and marks him as

the best judge of mules in the

white burfey tobacco district. Jas.

A. Wood of this county and Find-

lay of Georgetown not excepted.

One hundred and twenty-five dol-

lars apiece for mules that are lees

than ten months old sets the record

at a pretty high-mark and it will

be a long day oefore it is beaten.

—

Owen County Democrat.

Real Estate Transfers.

—D. E. Castleman and O. S. Watts
to J. D. McNeely, Stamper land—
$650.

A. T. Sederburg to L. D. Mc-
Glasson, 18 acres near Taylorsport.

—$3,000.
Mary E. Wilson, Ac, to G. W.

Jenkin's, 1-7 of 79.96 near Peters-

burg—$571.43
Walter Qrigler to Hubert Rouse,

2 acres on North Bend road—$75.

"XL. Clements and wife to J. C.

Bedingar, 150 acres near Richwood
—$10,500.
Commissioner to J. F. Blyth,

17 14 acres near Burlington—$450.

Arch Wilhoit and wife to O. M.
Rogers, lot near Florence—$200.

Wm. Moore and wife to Ethel

Ryle, 50 acres in Hamilton pre-

cinct—$1,000.
Chas. and Lena Klopp to Lewis

Jarrell, lot in Petersburg—$225.
E. Bondurant, <fec to J. F. Caine,

and wife, lot in Petersburg—$600.
Amanda Hughes, &c , to Ella

Carroll, lot in Beaver—$200.
Dora Bannister to Fannie Senior,

33 acres near Union—$875.

Amanda Hughes to O. E^ Car-

roll, house and lot in Beaver—$800.

Wm. Stephens and wife to O. M.
Scott, 94 acres on Woolper—$3,400.

B. C. and Fannie Tanner to Kate
Holzworth, 36 acres on waters of

Gunpowder creek—$2,000.

Curtis Johnson and wife to J. M.
Johnson, &c, 7£ acres at Hume

—

$1,500.

T. B. and Grace Castleman to

Mary K. Corbin, lot in Florence-
price not stated.

Samuel Hensley to W. C. "Hens-

ley, and Geo. Hensley, 32 acres on
Woolper creek—$650.

E. 3. West to Julia West, 300

acres near South Fork—$6,292 25.

Lucy W. Smith and A W. Smith
to W. B. Noell, 100 acres, 1 rood

and-5 poles between Walton and
Verona—$1.

Mary J. and Add Robbins to

Martha Slater, lot in McVille—
8 1

5

0.
—— —

Telitha Vest to Chas. L
lot in Walton—$1,600.

A Rare Chance to Breeders.

Having secured the noted thor-

ough-bred stallion "Fleishman"
and if not sold by April 1st, I will

make a season with him at my
place, near Waterloo, but prefer

selling him. Boone county never
had such an opportunity of secur-

ing the beet blood of America at a
low price. Fleishman is a chestnut
sorrel, eleven years old, near sixteen

hands high, a perfect model, very

kind—any child can handle him.
Sired by Harry O. Fallen; dam
Lady, Royster being a full brother

of Simon W. and Layman, two
famous racers, that won over 75,-

000 dollars for their owners. Fleish-

man was far more promising than
either of his brothers in his two
year old form Mr. T. M. Green, his

former owner, refused $15,000 for

the colt. At that time he had near

$50,000 worth of engagements. Ca-
tarrhal fever was his misfortune,

breaaing down in. his last race, but
winning a handsome stake of $7000.

He is in excellent condition, hav-

ing had the best ot care since, and
will make an extra cross on such
mares of our county, breeding good,
serviceable, game horses ; besides

there is a demand for.such horses

now in all eastern states lor hunters,

many half bloods selling above
$500. This horse is well worth
$1,000, but he will be sold very
reasonable. I will refer any one to

Mr. T. M. Greene, of Greene & Em-
bry, of Stock Yards, Cincinnati,

Ohio, as to breeding and producing;
besides be will tell you this was the
greatest race horse he ever started,

and was many thousand loser by
his misfortune.

I hope to interest some one in

this horse as there is a great oppor-
tunity to realize a handsome profit.

Write or p,hone 136 West, at my
expense, or call and see me.

J. M. Conner.

ALWAYS KEPT ON HAND.

Highest Market Price paid for Grain.

~~~
Fancu and Staple ^

GROCERIES.
I also have a nice and complete line of Fancy and Staple

Groceries and canned goods, which I am selling at the

$,Most Reasonable Prices.,*
Fresh goods received every day.

GIVE ME A CALL

(Successor to R. B. HUEY & CO.)

WALTON, -V - KENTUCKY.

A Lincoln Kirk, the noted mon-
ologue entertainer, will appear in

the hall at Verona on March 1st.

He is said to be one of the best en-

tertainers before the public. Don't
forget the" date—March 1. See the
advertisement in another column.

Leslie Jackson, who has embark-
ed in the poultry business, will en-

deavor to breed a new and much
more valuable fowl than any of the
best now being advertised—the

hens will begin laying very young
and lay three eggs a day, morning,
noon and night.

The Old Time Flavor is Lacking.

The sugar making season is at

hand again. The molasses made
in the camp these days is not 60
good as that made 40 or 50 years
ago when the sugar water was re-

duced to a syrup in kettles sus-

pended from the end of poles laid

on a large green log by the side of

which a fire was built. At night
the syrup was taken to the house
for the "stir off," which generally

took until about midnight. All

this work—collecting the water in

buckets from the large buckeye or

linn troughs, followed by the hard
work necessary to complete the pro-

cess of making sugar or molasses,

added to these products a flavor that
is missing now. In these times the
best "sugar days," were generally

on Sundays, which was a great in-

convenience to the boys who labor-

ed all week in the field and then
had to spend the sabbath in the
sugar camp carrying in the water.

These were the good, old times so
often sighed for by the old men.

Furniture— A full stock of the Best Goods

LOWEST PRICES.
UNDIRTAKIN6.-—

A full line of Burial Goods kept constantly on hand. Calls

ed at all hours. 19'Licensed Embalmer.
answer-

oct-l-tt- RISING SUN. INDIANA.

The combattive proclivities of

Burlingtonites developed very rap-

idly last week, and scraps and ru<-

mors 6f scraps came up from every

direction. Fortunately no one was
seriously hurt.

Perry L. Aylor, of Hebron neigh-

borhood has bills out announcing
a sale of stock, crop, tarming im-

plements, poultry and some house-

hold and kitchen furniture on the

afternoon of March 3d.

Ray Conner, of Clore's Ridge,

who pitched for the Boones, last

season, and who i*- signed to phvy--

with tho Dayton, Ohio, team this

seoson, has come through the win-
ter in excellent condition, and his

friends have- eenfi

A Big Fair for 1906.

On Saturday week the Directors

of the North Kentucky Agricult-
(

8t01^
ural Association will hold their

first meeting to arrange plans for

working up tho 1906 fair. There is

no doubt but what the next tair

will be equal to or better than those

of past years, as its record shows
that its main object is to conserve
the interests of the farmers . of the

surrounding country, by cultivat-

ing a desire on their part to im-

J>rove the quality of both their

arm products and live stock. It

will be the event of all others look-

ed forward to in this county from
now until it begins.— —

The Yellow Fever Germ.

been discovered;—It

bears a close resemblance to the

malaria germ. To free the system

from disease germs, the most ef-

fective remedy is Dr. King's New
LifeTilIs7~13uaranteed to cure all

An Octogenarian Passes Away.

Another of Boone county's very
old citizens has passed to the be-

yond, and Mrs. Eliza Beemon, wid-

GriffithTtow uf Weeden Beeoaon is nutnbor -

ed among the departed. Mrs. Bee-

mon passed away last Monday
night, having been in her 88th
vear since last month. She was a

Guaranteed to cure

diseases due to malaria poison and
constipation. 25 cents at all drug

A good deaT~as to the amount of

•seed required depends on how it is

sown, whether broadcast or by the

use of the drill, and then consider-

able dependB on the quality of the

seed also. Every point in this bus-

iness ought to be considered
g
care-

fully. When the sowing is done
broadcast, the style of the operator

is an important item.

daughter oTtbe~IaTe Samuel Delph,

who died many years ago, having
reached a great age. She was the

mother of Lewis S. Beemon and
Mrs. Owen P. Tanner, both ofwhom
survive her. Mrs.' Beemon was a

member of Hopeful Lutheran
church, in which her funeral will

be preached today, after which the
remains will be interred in the fam
ily lot in the cemetery near that

church. Mrs. Beemon died at her

home near Limaburg, which is in

the "helgribofhoocrw the place of

her birth. She was a wmnan of the

old school, and believed in every

person doing something, and this

hpliefHhfl put in practice, ao long

H. G* BLANTON,

FUNERAL » DIRECTO'F}

feftltiA^ LIVERY, BOARDING and FEI

Lexington Pike,
W&TLeave Orders with J. C.

First-class Carriages for hire with
careful Or i vers for Families, Par-

ties, Weddings, Etc.

ERLANGER, KY
Revill, Burlington, Ky."^t

Geo. W. Hill & Co.,
Grocers, Commission^ SEED Merchants.

Tested Field and Garden Seeds.
Fi
a
n
ntG

B
rade8

B

of FERTILIZERS, LIME, CEMENT AND SALT

.

Largest and Beet Stock of

^.GROCERIES IN THE CITY.^*
Bole Agents for the Celebrated

RARUS and GEM Brands~oT FCDURT
When in the City it wiU pay you to come and see us.

27 & 29 Pike Street, (Phone South 55) 26 a 28 W. Seventh Street
noviTsrcrroisr. kentppky.

as she was able, in fact she never

ceased to labor some until a few

days before her death. Thus anoth-

er of the old land marks has been
removed. —

ability to make good.

Vt

The Recorder, last week, was
not exactly correct as to how Ben-
jamin Vaughn's death was caused,

the facts having been learned in

the laBt few days. He and the
man for whom he was at work
were standing under a tree which
they had set fire sometime before,

and a limb burned off and fell on
him, crushing his skull.

Farmers Caught Again.

Thousands of larmers answered
the advertisement of a man who
offered to sell "a receipt for making

ki&JAJ20jjnd of butter from a pint of
milk ancTa teaspoonful of our pre-

Earation." Of course any one should
ave been able to see that such an

offer was a fraud on its very face,

and it is marvelous that any per-

son, however green, should have
bit at such a transparent bait. All
schemes offering short cuts to
wealth and new ways to do old
things should be regarded with
suspicion and followed by the Mis-
sourian 's demand of "show me."

There is No National Holiday.

Tomorrow is Washington's birth-

day. Some claim that it is_a nat-

ional holiday7 but there is no nat-

ionaf holiday, not even the fourth

of July. Congress has at various

times appointed special holidays.

In its second session the Fifty

third Congress passed an act mak-
ing Labor Day a public holiday in

the Di8tficT~oi Columbia, and it

has recognized the existence ol cer-

tain days as holidays for commer-
cial purposes, but with the excep-

tion named, there is no general

statute on the subject. The pro-

clamation of the President desig-

nating a day as Thanksgiving only
makes it a legal holiday in the Dis-

trict of Columbia and the Terri-

tories, and those States which pro-

vide by law for it.

Resolutions of Respect.

Whereas, It has pleased God in

His infinite wisdom to call our

dear Brother John C. Mitchell, from
his }abors on earth to his reward in

that celestial Lodge above; there-

fore, be in resolved;

1st. That in the death of Bro.

Mitchell, who was made a Mason
in August 1874, Boone Union
Lodge No. 304, has lost one of its

truest and most consistent mem-
bers ; his children, a kind father

B. B. Allphin. B. B. Hume.

ALLPHIN & HUME,
Livery and

Sale Stables,

First-Class Turnouts for Hire at all Times.

GOOD RAYMOND CITY COAL A SPECIAliTY,
WALTON, KENTUCKY.

Public Sale!
1 will sell at public sale at the

residence of the late John C.

Mitchell three miles south of

Burlington on the Burlington

and Big Bone road, on

WEDNESDAY, MCH 7, 1906.

2 Horses, 1 Cow, 1 Steer,

Spring Wagon, Road Wagon, '

Buggy, 2 Mowing Machines, Hay

hisTnefghbors, a faithfuTMendand Blacksmith Tools, Iron Kettle,
his church a true christian

2nd. That this Lodge extend 4o
the bereaved family their sympathy
in their sorrow; that a page be 6et

apart in the record book of this

Lodge as a memorial, and these

resolutions-
J
be- properly—engrossed

thereon; that a copy be furnished

the Boone County Recorder for

publication.
Committee:—L. H. Voshell, Jas.

A. Huey, Ceo. H. Stephenson.

ENTERTAIINMENT.

J. LINCOLN KM
,
Will present his

Famous Monologue
Entertainment,

The Sublime and
"33

the Ludicrous,' 1

-A.-3?

Verona Hall, Verona, Ktf
MARCH 3d.

Admission, 25c. ChildrefcJ"

Dr. Hopkins, of Rabbit Hash,
made a hurried trip to Pendleton
county, one day last week, in an-

swer to a message announcing the

serious illness of his father.

HoeSj Plows, Log Chain, Vine-

gar, 2 Breech Loading Shot
Guns, Lot of Wire, Wheat Fan,
Corn in Crib, 6 or 7 Tons of Hay,
Poultry, 10 Stands Bees, lot Bee-

gums , Meat, Lard, 5 Shares
Stock in Union Deposit Bank,
some Household and Kitchen
Furniture, &c,
Terms—All sums of $5.00 and

under, cash; on sums over $5.00 a
credit of six months will be giv-

j 10O mares are booked, so i
en, purchasers to give notes with
good security, payable in Peoples
Deposit Bank at Burlington, Ky.

JAS. H. MITCHELL, Admr.
Sale to begin at 1 o'clock y. m.

- -— Books Wow ,

The services of the G^e/noajaJJoaol
Stallion is limited to ,100 maxeft,
many of which have been booked
The books will bo closed as soqfft

sire to breed to that hone
better book your mare el one*
book is at the Peoples Deposit
in Burlington, Ky.

L. A. Coxner, Bteae

.rf^ttBta I mmmâ mmmmmm Mi HI
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London motor 'bus drivers
avotd accidents tor a week receive a

They are fined for accident*

Senator La Follette, of Wisconsin, ii

one of the cloeeet students of Shake
epeare in the eenate and the only
vegetarian in that body.

Consul Hanna, In Monterey, Mex-
ico, reports a good demand for Amer-
ican musical instruments of the
cheaper variety, except pianos. High*
grade pianos are easy to sell there.

In the United States are 360,000
acres of peanut land and 170,000 pea-
turners. Three hundred million

jpounde of peanuts, 'worth $11,000,000,
are produced here every year. _

1

in =
The island on which Bddystane

lighthouse stands is the smallest in-

Ihaibited island in the world. At low
rwater It la only SO feet in diameter
land at high water the base of the
lighthouse, which has a diameter of
Xmly a little over 88 feet, completely
(covered by water.

mufti

-OVERTHE WORLD.

Happening of Interest Gathered

and Condensed For the

"-iJusy Reader.

oUfHAfiYUF IMPORTANT EVENTS

It *» admitted in the military world
What Turkey's army Is gradually as-

suming strength and efficiency to such
an extent that, as an ally to one of
the larger powers, or Independently,
eh© will soon prove a formidable foe.

iTurhey's mlHisiry pmgrg— is mainly
'due to German influence.

It Is estimated that 19,000 Russians

of all ages and ranks have taken

refuge in Switzerland during the past

year as a result of the unsettled state

of affairs In their own country.

Among these are members of the Rus-

sian aristocracy, who have lost their

fortunes during the strikes, and are

now obliged to work for their living.

Out of 4,217 arrivals of all classses

of vessels from foreign porta at

York last year the American flag flew

over 760 ships. According to figures

given out at the barge office recently,

478 of the 760 vessels were steam pow-

ered, six. brigs and 246 schooners
iamong the sailing vessels. In this

jtlme there were 2,841 steamships un-

der foreign flags entered at the custom
house, of which 1,355 were British

and 521 German.

What la. Transpiring at ths Capital

of ths Nation, Together With Ex-

citing Events Occurring in

Foreign Countries.

Congressional Briefs.

The senate, by a vote of 38 to 27,

passed the shipping subsidy bill. As
passed It establishes 13 new contract
mail lines and Increases the subven-
vention to the oceanic lines running
from the Pacific coast to Australia.

Senator Dillingham, chairman of the
donate committee On immigration,
Wednesday Introduced a bill making a
number of changes in the immigration
laws. Many additional undesirable
aliens are excluded from these shores
The senate committee on commerce

agreed to make a favorable report on
a bill providing that motor boats shall
be licensed under the regulations of
the steamboat Inspection service.

Resresantstlve Richardson (Ala.)
introduced an amended bill to author-
ise the erection of dams and power
>n ths Tennessee river at Mussel
Shoals, Ala., in accordance with the
suggestion of Secretary Taft.

A favorable report was made by the
iioiue committee on railways and 'ca-
nals on the Dalzell bill to incorporate
the Lake Brie and Ohio Ship Canal
Co. to build a canal to connect the
Ohio river at Pittsburg with Lake Brie
at Ashtabula, O.

""—
-

jonn Mitcneit, preetseat st me unre-
ad Mine Workers, has called a spe-
cial session of ths national executive
board to take place in Indianapolis
early In March.
After two weeks of uproar and dis-

order that on several occasions al-

most resulted in riots and finally an
appeal to the courts of the common-
wealth, th9 delegates to the conven-
tion of district No. 5, United Mine
Workers of America, Pittsburg, suc-
ceeded in passing's resolution declar-
ing vacant the offices of President
J>o*ajn fiJuLVice President BelHagham.

Pat Crowe, charged with the rob-
bery of Edward A. Cudahy, the Omaha
packer, of $25,000 In connection with
the kidnaping of the letter's son five
years ago, was acquitted at Omaha.
W. A. Tewes, of Jersey Olty, N. J..

broke the world's record for Indoor
shooting with a 22-caTibef rifle at 28
yards at the National Indoor Rifle
League at Grand Rapids, Mich.

T. J. Revell, 40, a machinist, was
instantly kUled and three others were
severely injured by the collapsing of
fthe Revel] home at Asheville, N. C.

At Pladnwell. Mich., Chapel Fow-
ler, a car repairer, was killed, his
wife and Charles H. Fairohlld, Fow-
ler's assistant, was probably fatally
Injured as the result of a Grand Rap-
ids ft Indiana railroad engine and ca-

boose striking the railroad velocipede
on which the three were riding.

James A. Alexander, former presi-
dent of the Equitable Life Assurance
society, is seriously ill in bis home In

New York.

ick de Martens, who was one
of the Russian commissioners at Ports
mouth, has just resigned the professor-
ship of international law in the Unl-
jverslty of St Petersburg, which he
'has held for many years. Prof, da
Martens is a member of The Hague
court. Is one of the most eminent
authorities on international law, and
has served as an arbitrator In the set-

tlement of a large number of import-
ant controversies.

No South American country has
mads such strides in every respect in
recent years as the Argentine repub
He. For the first nine months of 1905
Imports were $155,651,460 and exports
$247,110,183, showing an Increase of
Imports of $16,889,197, and of exports
of $43,917,214, over the same period
for the previous year. This enormous
export trade was substantially all ag-
ricultural and pastoral, whl
ports were miscellaneous.

Among the wedding presents sent to
Miss Alice Roosevelt was one from
Abilene. Kan. Charles Parker made a
tiny merry-go-round of the latest de-
•ign, and decorated in white and gold,
with a little gold-plated engine to pro-'

Eel the machinery. The horses are
nly two inches long, but are perfect

*» every particular, and flaxen-haired
" lis are the passengers. The toy will
n as smoothly as any oatry-us-all or

ilval features, and was sent to
as Alice with Mr. Parker's compll-

jments.
—x~

|

The vitality and the influence of the
[Jews are one of the marvels of the
jmodern age. Persecuted almost ev-
erywhere, except in England and the
jUnfted States, they still keep up their

ty all over the world and in-

in numbers. Without a govern,
n* of any sort, and without a am-

jgle person to speak for them, col-
"vely and officially, they wield a
werful influence in nearly every
-ernment Even Russia, through
csar and Premier Wltte, Is obliged
defer to the views of the Jewish

and merchants.

J*J*rter Cannon once paid a tribute
the "young man on say right" Mr.

Ms. mads reference to Asher C.
[iada, whose medeet title is that of
" Ik At the speaker's desk. He

"w* xaore parliamentary law than
l*ay member of the house, and U fa-

lter with all the rules and preee-
»ta Ho speaker could have the

The house committee on merchant
and fisheries decided to report

favorably on a bill appropriating $50,-
MK) for a biological station on the Gulf
Df Mexico.

On the 15th the house passed the
bdll to increase to $30,000 a year the
federal appropriation to each state and
territory for the support of agricul-
tural experiment stations and a bill

repealing the present law granting
American register to foreign ships
wrecked and received on the Ameri-
can coast hrttr5-dl8CretIoh of the sec-
retary of the department of commerce
and labor and requiring a special act
of congress to grant such register.

Miscellaneous Items.

Thirty-eight thousand men of the
regular army are to be mobilized at
Manila for service in China in case of
an uprising against foreigners .in the
ancient empire. There is also activity
In the navy department
Cuban gratitude, American cordial-

ity and official dignity marked the
celebration of the unveiling of the
monument at El Caney, Cuba± in hon-
or of-fte~AmerTcans w,ho lost their
lives during the siege of Santiago.

Recommendations that legal pro-
ceedings be instituted to recover cam-
paign contributions made by the New
York Life Insurance Co. were submit-
ted to the trustees of that company

l_lnvestlgatlng-oemmi t-

tea.

Alexander Legler, 22. Hoboken,^jT
J., was arrested and locked up charg-
ed with the murder of his brother,
Carl, in a hoarding house there last
December.

Thomas C. Roberts, 66, a native of
Tennessee and a pioneer business man
of St. Joseph, Mo., dropped dead of
apoplexy.

The United States cruiser Tacoma
arrived at Naples from Genoa. The
rest of the cruiser squadron command-
ed by Rr. Adm. Sigsbee, consisting of
the Brooklyn, flagship; Chattanooga
and Galveston, reached there later,

John Wilton, receiver of the Peo-
ple's Saving bank, Peoria, I1L, the pri-

vate bank run by the late Dr. Sim-
mons and Rev. Kelly, made a state-

ment of the bank's condition, placing
ths liabilities at $145,049 and assets
at $108,827.

Morris Capiln, who operates) an auc-
tion business in Denver, was murder-
ed in the dining room of his home by
a masked man who entered for the
purpose of robbery.

Nearly 6,000 Americans, men, wom-
en and children, are in peril of death
at the hands of Chinese mobs in the
threatened Boxer uprising, 'to rescue
as many of these as possible from dan-

ger and take drastic action in every
j

case where an American Is molested
is the purpose of the president.-

No news has reached the missionary
societies in London of the reported
disturbance at Nganking and there-
fore it is considered that even if an
attack had been made nothing serious
can have happened.
An "urgent" writ wajs served on

Count Boni de Castellejie, making him
defendant in the separation proceed-
ings of his wife, formerly Anna Gould.

A son has been born to Prince
Chun, the emperor's brother. It is

believed that this child is most likely

to be designated as successor to the
Chinese throne.

The 34 collieries of the Philadelphia
& Reading Coal ft Iron Co, by April
1 expects to have enough coal stocked
up to last until September if the an-
thracite miners should go on strike. .

Richard Randall Ferry, who ten
years ago founded the New York free
circulating library for the blind, died
in that city, aged 71 years.

Stuyvesant Fish resigned as a mem-
ber of the committee which the trus-

tees of the Mutual Life Insurance Co.
appointed on October 26 to make an
investigation of the company.
The activity of Mt. Vesuvius Is in-

creasing. - Loud explosions are heard
and incandescent stones are being
thrown to a height of 100 feet. A
stream of lava threatens the wall
which was erected to protect the sta-

tion of the Funicular railroad.

Representatives of foreign mission-
ary boards met in New York and an-
nounced that there is not as yet ex-

treme reason for fear that mlsaion
ariea will be attacked in China.

tbs Dews et Boston peaiea at noon
ia observance of the wedding of Miss
Alice Roosevelt This was by de
olsloa of Mayor Fitsgerald, who ar-

ranged that for five minutes ths bells

should be sounded on ths public build-
ings and on many of the churches.

The wooden working house of the
Duluth„ grain elevator plant of F. H.
Peavey ft Co., of Minneapolis, was
burned with its contents, consisting of
about 1,000,000 bushels of grain, prin-

cipally wheat The toss on the grain
and house Is estimated at $1,000,000.
~ Three men were killed and 20 girls

were injured by an explosion at ths
Hercules powder plant 18 miles north
of Louisiana, Mo. The three men kill-

ed were employes of the plant

At Bevler, Mo, to escape brutal pun-
ishment about to be administered to
him, Albert Kelly, 11, shot and killed

his father with a shotgun. The father
had knocked the boy's mother down
with a chair and brutally beaten the
children.

Charles H. Moyer, president of the
Western Federation of Miners, and
Charles D. Hayward, secretary, were
arrested on a charge of complicity in

the murder of Gov. Stuenenberg, of
Idaho.

Thomas Lorimer, of Detroit Mich.,
was arraigned before United States
Commissioner Davison on the charge
of manufacturing colored oleomar-
garine without paying the government
tax of ten cents per pound.
Temporary peace has been patched

up between Premier Wltte and Inte-

FBI PBESIDENT.

M. Clement A. Fallieres Assumes
Duties of Chief Magistrate.

Premier Rouvler Formally Handed thl

Resignation of the Cabinet To ths

Nev* Executive— Rep-^ested

_To Continue In Office.

rior Minister Durnovo. and the rlla.

ruption of the Russian cabinet has
been averted at a moment when the
strain was apparently at the breaking
point

Carl Joubert, the well-known writer
on Russian subjects, is dead In Lon-
don.

Paris, Fsb. 19.—Clement Armand
Fallieres assumed the duties of presi-

dent of France, while former PresU
dent Loubet passed into private life.

The ceremony of the transmission of
office took place in the Blysee palace
Sunday afternoon, while the crowds
were massed in the surrounding
streets shouted "Long live the presi-

dent" and "Long live Fallieres,"

every military garrison In France
thundered a salute of 21 guns.

President Loubet, surrounded by the
members of his cabinet, the presidents
of the senate and chamber of depu-
ties and the members of h{» military
household/welcomed M. Fallieres, emd
in a few earnest words committed the
executive functions to the new pres-
ident. The reply of M. Falllerei was
without formality. It was a simple ac-
ceptance of the new responsibilities
and an assurance of his best efforts
In carrying them out MM. Fallieres
and Loubet both wore evening dress
with the broad scarlet sash ^>f the
Legion of Honor across their breasts.
The presence of their military staffs
in full uniform gave a touch of bril-
liancy to the scene within the palace,
while the escorts of cuirrassiers which
accompanied MM. Fallieres and Lou-
bet to and from the palace gave fitting
dignity to the Occasion.
Sunday evening Premier Rouvler

TWITCHING NERVES
ft Serious Hereditary Trouble Cured

By Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. /

Sufferers from ailments that have af-

flicted iu regular succession one genera-

tion after another of their family are, as

a rule, inclined to submit to them as in-

evitable. The case which follows proves

that such hereditary difficulties are not

beyond the reach of curative forces and
should inspire hopefulness and a readi-

ness to try remedies that have effected

signal cures, such as that which is here

given.

Mrs. Elizabeth Rannell*. of No. 406

East Seventh street, Newton, Kansas,
gives the following account of her ail-

ment and her dare

:

"For two years I suffered from a trying
nervousness in my lower limbs from my
knees down, as my mother and my
grandmother had suffered before me.
The situation was for many years ac-

cepted as unavoidable because heredi-

tary. Butabout two years ago,whanmy
son was realizing benefit from the use ol

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. I thought there
might possibly be some good in them for

me. My trouble bad tneu become so
serious as to make it difficult for meto
sleep. I often had to walk the floor Id
restlessness the whole night A fter tak-
ing some six boxes the twitching disap-

r?ared and I ceased to use the remedy,
evidently stopped a little too soon foi

Oervousuess cams back after a month ot

so and I used the pills again for a short

time. Relief came at once and since 1

stopped using them the second time 1

have been free from any return of the
twitchings or from any interference with
my sleep."
Dr. Williams Pink Pills hare cared

the worst cases of bloodlessness, indiges-

r-

tiou, influenza, headaches, lumbago, sci-

atica, neuralgia, nervousness, spina)
weaknessand the special ailments of girli

and women. For further information,
address the Dr. Williams Medicine Co.,
Schenectady, N. Y.

Cholera is raging in Scistan, Persia.
Hundreds of persons die daily.

For the first time in the history of
f

torm*Uy handed the resignation of the
Nebraska a pack of hounds have been '

CB*,n*t to President Fallieres. The
arrested, formally summoned into

n,w Pr**ident however, requested the
court, convicted of violation of the m,n,»try to continue In office. The
state game laws, pleaded guilty and cablnet wiU meet Tuesday morning TBggrR
have been fined $20. The plea of

tor *** flrst tlm« in the administration

j
guilty was entered by the owner of the

of W******* Fallieres.

HINTS TO ACCOUNTANTS.

'Add it just once more.
It pays to take a balance of bal-

ances.

Setter think ahotrFIFat the time;
omo think about it at the end ot the

dogs, B. Fowler, of Arcadia, Neb
A new department will be added

next fall to Yale university, that of
sociology. It will be in charge of
Prof. William G. Sumner, at present
the head of the political economy de-

partment,

Robert K. Cochrane, common coun-
cilman of the Sixth ward, Allegheny,

JOHN A. M'CALL DEAD.

Was Former President of the New
York Life Insurance Co.

New York, Feb. 1$.—John A. Me-
Call, until recently president of the
New York Life Insurance Co., died at

:—ths laure l house in Lakowood. N J..

IL1 ,2
eD6d

T,*t
b ' ,ndne8S fr0m where *• »* **" MunttrW weeksblood poisoning, which he believes ho tg0 ln the hope that the change mightcaught from a street car strap. benefit his health, which had offered

Three famous Monroe county (Pa ) a breakdown two months ago. The
bear hunters, Amzi Price, t^ewls Price news of the death was not givsn out
and Oscar Bolten, recently had the »y the family until some time after
experience of their lifetime, when they the end. Then Mr. McOall's son, John
captured alive a bear weighing 100 C. MoCall, briefly announced: "The
P°UI1ds. I end has come. My father has passed
King Alfonso has ordered to be built *wftJr-"

at the Ferrol dockyard a yacht, the I
^r' MoCall had been unconscious

name of which is to be "Ena of Bat- *moe *nout 1 o'clock Sunday morning
t#nberg." The hull is to be of mabog- •T0*nt Possibly for one brief minute

Sunday afternoon, when his eyes open-
ed and looked into the face of his
wife, who was bending over him. He
smiled and as he did so his eyes clos-
ed again and be remained in the coma
until the end.

any, cedar and white poplar, with
bronze fittings.

The German kaiser has ordered a
commission of eminent officers, under
the presidency of Gen. Bock und
Polach, commander of the 14th army
corps, to revise the existing rules for
the training of infantry.

The second class of midshipmen,
which is now the senior class of the
Naval Academy.^and which numbers pare. She had become worn out by
the midshipman officers among its M>« long vigil at the bedside of her
members, has taken action as a class pusband and when he died she practio-
in favor of the total abolition of has- ®,ly collapsed, although it Is thought
ing. The action is in the form of a her condition will not develop seri-
resolution which will be laid before omly.

It was announced that Mr. MoOall's
death was due to enlargement of the
liver and the end had been peaceful
and without pain. .

Mrs. McCall is now under medical

Prof. John Fryer, head of the depart
ent of Oriental languaxes at thement

Ten Ponca Indiana arrived in Wash-
ington for the purpose^of presenting
Congressman Longjworth with a buf
falo skin vest as a wedding present.

H. Stantz, proprietor of the Pacific
hotel, Pomona, Cal.. was shot In ty

parliamentary motions, when quiok
are necessary. Mr Hinds
ar the speaker and prompts

at every turn. The speaker re-
•Poo him absolutely.

•» «omaw Prof. Dr. Bull fUobar,

gj
*F»tsd anemia* of the Berlin

that he
M in oaooootlng an albumenm PW» gad wholesome as Chat con-

J^fjajha^s, Mai-road**
rum before a large audience of savaotog ..**"»—tratad a protest, and he
«J^M» to give m the world the rs-

«» axpetsmaut in a carefully
treatise. Coming from such

•paws the announcement may be'««» "Untto* « the proOlem, tor
tt» eJriMssd wvrjd tt» waited

k»«

neck and mortally wounded by his
young wife, who used a revolver. Mrs.
Stantz was arrested and is now in
Jail. Stantz and his wife went there
a few moaths ago from Canton, O.
Midshipman Webster A. Capron, of

Ft. Myer, Va, a member of the fourth
class, at the naval academy, has re-
signed. He has secured an appoint-
ment and will be admitted to the class
below on passing ths physical exami-
nation.

The Dark Tobacco Growers' associa-
tion of Kentucky

, Tennessee and Vir-
ginia was formed at Lynchburg, Va.,
representatives from the three stats
associations meeting together. Vice
presidents are to be •elected from
each stats.

The French foreign office continues

,ftH.
>
!!!^!T

t<r

^
Uk,> " ^Ptlmistic vTeiTof the re-

sult of the conference at Algeclras.
but this is coupled with the statement
that France will not yield upon the
essential question of the control of
the police.

In pursuance of his campaign for
the betterment of the army, Lord Rob-
arts has Issued a manifesto to the
BngHsh nation, advocating that drill
in the use of the rifle be taught in all
the public schools.

In the ruins of a fire whioh the au
thorltles believe was set deliberately
to conceal the work of a murder, th*
charred bodiee of Antone 8tetka. hi*
wife and two children were found neei
Sydney, C. B.
Daniel Covely and Julian Ecr>\ m

*ers, were killed by the ejcpljs.0'3 oi
iynamlte at L?cu3f

. SpriEgs roMery
ML CaraseL Pa

State university, says that according
to a copy of a Chinese newspaper
which has just reached Berkeley, Cal.,

the Chinese government has ordered
1,000,000 small arms said 100 cannon
from manufacturers in Germany in

preparation for the threatened war
with foreign powers.

"There is no danger whatever of an
uprlolng in China against foreigners,"
said Sir Chantung Liang Chang, the
Chinese minister. "There is a political

agitation against the dynasty, but not
against foreigners.

It has been definitely arranged that
the Dowagef Queen Margaret of Italy
shall start in -May for an automobile
tour of the United States.

Emperor Francis Joseph sent a con-
gratulatory telegram couched In the
most cordial terms to President Roose-
velt in connection with the marriage
of his daughter, Alice, to Congressman
Longworth.

Italy is making expensive prepara-
tions to ths end that in case of war,
the* great Slmplon tunnel may he de-
stroyed at a moment's notice....

J- Harnett and his two daughters
are dead at Stockton, Cal., from some
mysterious poison, and Mrs. Hartley,
who has been nursing Barnett's chil-
dren, is dangerously ill. Mrs. Bar-
nett mother of the children, is also
ill.

Niverton, a small, mining town in
'"omerset county. Pa, was almost en-
frely burned and about 38 families
ire homeless, 18 double houses going
up in the flames.

Peter Calrsson, a Swede, who said
"lis aso was 44 years \nd hla boms in
New York city. w«» taken Into cus-
tody at the whit* house on a charge
of Insanity and locked up.
The brwket tell five of Corr*r&ay TS

New York Net'oaal guards, Scheno
l

ady. Hi Y.. won the baake'. *.>al! cham-
p.'oashlp of the world by defeating the

the congressional committee
Henry Albert Bourdoir, a young

French priest and instructor In the
normal school in Puebla, Mex., was
with three other teachers, attacked In
the mountains near that region by a
party of Indians. Bourdoir was killed
and two other priests were fatally
wounded.

Private letters received at Havana
state that Herbert Q. Squiers, former
Amertcair minister to Cuba, has for
the last month been ill with stomach
trouble on board his yaoht lying at St.
Petersburg, Fla.

Qeo'a'e L. Campen, water commie-

EXPLOSION IN A MlrTEr

sioner for the Isthmian canal zone,
has announced to Ms friende in Lin-
coln, Neb, his intention of resigning
his position. He will sail for home
from Colon February 20.

An American company has obtained
an important concession from the
state government of Micboacan, Mex.,
for the use of large bodies of water
for the purpose of generating ereo-
tricity.

The United States cruiser Denver,
commander J. C. Coiwell, arrived at
Castries, St. Lucien, B. W. t, from the
Island of Martinique, She reports
that Moat Peiee wan active when the
Denver left Martinique.

The Chicago National League base-
ball team will start Its training season
on March f or 7 at West Baden, Ind..

according to an announcement mads
by President Murphy. Exhibition
games have already been arranged In

Cohimbus, Indianapolis, Grand Rapids.
Mich., Springfield, Peoria and Dan-
ville, III.

United States Marshal Ben Daniels
was arrested at Nogales, Arls., by
Sheriff Fowler, of Santa Crua county,
on the charge of fraud in conne»?Uop
with the sale of a mine.
Stock to the amount of $1,000,000 !l

said to have been subscribed to tlu

Pure Oil Co. by Kansas territory 0!

producers to secure a pips line frotr

the fte'd to a gu'f port.

At Daiquiri, Cuba, tlie Americar'
Santiago battlefield comralsnhner'
dedicated the monument erected U
.Tiark the firs*, landing of Uni s

Kajieas City Athletic club's team by I
States troops ln CuLa in the vttr el

Ae score of 87 to 11. 1
lW&

Four Men Were Killed, Three Being
Blown To Pieces, Near Wltkesbarre.

Wllkesbarre, Pa., Feb. 19.—Four
men were killed by an explosion which
occurred in the Buttonwood mine, op-
erated by the Parrish Coal Co., about
two miles from this city. The explo-
sion„.occurred in a amalL structure

Look for the exact amount of your
•nor; you possibly overlooked It in
"posting.

Have >ou any systematic way of
checking' Check as you post; it's

easier and quicker.

Divide it by two and. look for a
debit on The credit aide, or for a
credit on the debit side.

If you make an error, carefully rule
a Hue through it withered ink; then
write the correction above It

Remember that the books ars firm
property, and you are at liberty to re-

real no secrets they may contain.

Be sure to put the books in the
vault earh night; you will never real-

ize the \alue of this precaution until

you've had a fire.

Study the needa of the business;
plan special rulings to facilitate the
handling of the business. Do not
make radical changes at a time.

Don't be In a hurry to suggest new
methods to the senior member of the
firm. He la likely to think he knows
more about his business than you do.

How about your writing? And your
English? And your spelling? Or do
you know nothing but bookkeeping?
If you do not you'll never be the
manager, you'll always be the book-
keeper.

If it's exactly divisible by nine, look
out for a transposition, such as 18-81.

27-72, 3ti--63. etc. The number of
times nine is contained in ths error
will be the difference between the
transposed digits. Illustration: Bay
45 la the error; it contains nine just
five times; hence the transposed digits

must have been 16 as 61, 27 as 72, 88
as S3, 49 as 94, etc 9

MEN, WOMEN AND WAY8.

£

known as a timberman's shanty lo-

cated along the gangway a short dis-
tance from-Jhe-toot of tho jphaft, In
this shanty was stored a lot of giant
powdor.—A number of company hands
were at work Saturday night in the
mine ana it is thought they went to
the shanty to get worm and! eat their
lunch. The supposition is that the
heat from the steam pipes Ignited the
powder and exploded it. Three of the
men were blown to pieces.

The enemies we forgive are gen-
erally those that are bigger than we
are.

A woman writes a letter because she
has something to say or nothing else
to do.

Fernapa truth is stranger than fle-

tlon because we don't get so well ac-
quainted with It

It Is the fellow who can't sing who
generally has things offered to him
for a song.

UNDER WHICH KING?

CITY OFFICIALS ARRESTED.

Complicity In Securing Alleged Fraud-

ulsnt Naturalization Papers Charged.

Savannah, Ga., Feb. 19.—Britt Rog-
ers and John J. Garrity, beads of two
city departments, were arrested on
federal warrants charging them with
complicity in securing alleged fraudu-
lent naturalization papers for a num-
ber of Greeks and other foreigners
whose names have recently been add-
ed to the registration of voters. Rog-
ers and Garrity promptly gave bond
in the sum of $1,000. Five more
Greeks were also arrested. There are
about 60 warrants yet to be served.

Anti-Jewish Riots.

Kleff. Russia, Feb. 19.—An antl-Jew-
iah riot broke out at Vietka. a town of
6.000 Inhabitants near Gomel. A largo
part of the town ia In flanks and
troops have been sent thare from Go-
mel. It is not known whether there
were any fatalities.

Remains Laid To Rest
Hoskilde, Denmark, Feb. 19.— in the

magnificent oil Co hie church hern
fho body r-f King Cbrl&tian IX., amid
"ho thunder of gur«. t

K ? soporous
tones of the orspan and ti.o b>.re af

truttpets, was laid to rest. ~

"The More Postum the More Food—
The More Coffee the Mora .

Poison."

The Pros, of ths W. O. T. V. ln a
young giant state in the Northwest
says:

"I did not realize that I was a slave
to coffee till I left off drinking it For
three or four years I was obliged to
take a nerve tonic every day. Now
1 am free, thanks to Postum Food
Coffee.

"After finding out what coffee will

do to its victims, I could hardly, stand
to hare my husband drink it; but he
was nob willing to quit I studied for
months to find a way to induce him
to leave it off. Finally I told him I

would make no more coffee.

"I got Postum 'Food Coffee, and made
it strong—boiled it the required time,,

and had him read the little book, The
Road to Weilviiie,' that comes In every
Pkg.

•*To=tfay Postonrhai no s tronger ad-
vocate than my husband! He tells our
friends how to make It. and that he
got through the winter without a spell

of the grip and has not had a headache
for months—he used to be subject to

frequent nervous headaches.
"The stronger you drink Postum the

more food you get; the stronger you
drink coffee the mors poison you get."
Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Crook, Mich.
There's a reason.

*H
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iiTEfKEilS
Witnessed by Largest Company
Ever Gathered in the Mansion

on a Similar Occasion.

CEREMONY BRIGHT WITH BEAUTY

MIm Alice L«e Roosevelt, the Presi-

dent's Daughter, How Wife of Con-

Crewman Nicholas Longworth.

The Venerable Rijht Rev. Henry
Yates Satterlee Pronoun.ed

the Fateful

The Servicer, Staple, Beautiful and lm-

aresiive, Attended With All theSplea-

dor of ao Official Function.

Mlee Roosevelt Wee the Twelfth Bride,
According To Accepted Authori-

se*, To Plight Her Troth In

the White Houee.

Washington. Fob. 19.—Shortly after
odoo. In the beautiful white and gold
east room of the white houee the ven-
erable RL Rot. Hoary Tates Satterlee.
{bishop of Washington, of th* Protest-
Wet Episcopal ohuroh, pronounced the
Pteftd words -which united In marriage
Jefia* Alice Loo Roosevelt, eldest
Oaagtitor of the preoidont of the Unit-
ed State*, and Nicholas Lougworth, of
Canoinnati, the representative In con
•mm from th* First dlatrlot of Ohio.
The ceremony—the olmplo, beauti-

ful and impressive ring aorrlo* of the
optecopei church—*ra* attended -with

all the aplondor of a grand official

AfMttonand with an the devoUoaal
fcennty of a cethedrsj service,

It waa witnessed by one of tho moot

la tho white

brilliant

biases over gathered
me), by far the
whsoh ever gathered la tho executive
mansion on a similar oooaeton,

A halo of a hundred roan of ro>

mantle white houee history hone ©ver
Che bridal couple.

Mlee Rooaovolt waa the ltth bride,
aocordlng to accepted authorities, to ed by Mr. Loncwortb, All of thorn are
plight her troth within Ite olaeato
walla, and the Identical opot where
oho Joined hande with the husband of
her choice, la hallowed In the memory
of another white houee bride, beloved
"Nellie" Grant, who SS years ago on

oT her tnamsdrtsjt* family, do
aoaaded the meio etairoaae. and under
the eaoort of eereral mlatarya aide
entered the eaet room by the main
doom

ttho wae escorted to a poeltlon on
the loft of the platform, which wae re-
•erred for the bride's family. Desig-
nated members of the bridegroom'*
family. Including his mother and eto-

tere, already had taken their place* on
the right aide of the platform. In or-

derto keep a way clear for the wed-
ding party, white satin rope* -were
stretohed from each aide of the main
entrance to the eaat room to poet*
located ten feet weet of the platform,
and thenee around the platform to
potnt* on the eaet wall. Mrs. Roose-
velt graciously acknowledged the
greeting* which oho received on her
entrance. She. wore a superb gown,
richly designed of heavy cream color-

ed brocade, on which were figure* of

groom placed on the fourth finger of
her left hand, aho became Mr*. Nich-
ols* Longw»rth.

At the end of the wedding ceremony
the aaoemblod guests were received
by Mr. and Mr*. Lonerworth on the
platform aad beneath the floral bower
where their hand* and hearts were
Joined forever. They were showered
with congratulations.

The guest* then were received in

the blue room by the President and
Mr*. RooeeveK. After the informal
reception* the bridal breakfast was
served In" buffet form In the state and
private dining rooms.
Approximately 1,000 guest* were in-

vited to the wedding, but no list of
the guests was furnished for publica-

tion, the President and Mr*. Roosevelt
departing on this occasion from their

usual custom. Those invited Included
certain official classes, aside from the
relatives of the Roosevelt and Long-

MR. AND MR*). NICHOLAS LONQWORTH.

brown interlaced withblue and
thread* of gold.

-Two or thro* minutes after the en-
trance of Mrs RocesvehV the bride-
groom,. Mr. Longworth, accompanied
by bis beat man, Thomas) Nelson Perk-
ins, of Boston, descended the mala
staircase, and, entering the eaet room.
took hi* place at the foot of the plat-

form to await the arrival of hi* bride.

Promptly on the stroke of noon Miss
Rooserslt. escorted by the president,
descended by the elevator to the west
end of the main corridor. There
awaiting them were the usher* select-

long-time personal friends, and several
were the bridegroom'* classmates at
Harvard. Preceded by the ushers, the
president and the dainty bride, resting
her hand lightly within ai» left arm,
proceeded to the east room, the or-

"WHEN BUYING FLOWERS.

Signs of Decay aa Shown in Differant

Blossoms and the Necessary
Care When Taking Home.

When the tip* of the carnation petal*
begin to show a slight discoloration,
the flowers are past their prime. The
whites turn yellow at the edges, the
colored varieties show the flrst stags
of decline by a slight curling at the
edges and fading of the entire blosaom.
Easter lilies and calls* show age by an
unnatural curl at the extremities, soon
followed by a yellow and then a
brownish ting*. Crysanthemums drop
the lowest or outermost petals and
when too far advanced the "eye" of
the flower, that is, the circle of seeds
In the center, becomes visible, and
the buyer should always see that in
the center of the flower there Is a clus-

ter oi petals turned In and hiding the
"eye.' Roses fully opened should be
rejected, as they will not keep, and an
examination should be made of the
outer rim of the calyx,' for sometimes
several rows of petals have been re-

moved in order that those remaining
may present a fresh appearance. Lilies

of the valley, when fresh, should have
an appearance closely resembling that
of the finest white porcelain. If the
lowest blooms on the stalk have a
semi-transparency they are either old

or water-soaked, and should be re-

jected. When testing them .glveT~a
handful of the blooms a smart shake,
and if any bells fall the flowers win
not keep. Stalks of tuber rose ought

six florets open
at the bottom of the clump and the
same number of partially developed
buds above. If all the florets are open
at the top of the cluster the flower la

at Its prime and will soon decay.
After buying, be sure that the flow-

ers are properly packed for transpor-
tation In the open air. This Is a point
of great Importance to both wholesal-
er* and retailers. Many have means of
heating their wagons to prevent the
freezing of flowers and plants tn severe
weather. Customers who carry home
their flower* do not always understand
how easily a bloom may be touched by
the frost Three or four thickness**
of white wrapping paper are not too
much when the thermometer is below
freezing, and when at zero a newspa-
per or sheet of strong wrapping paper
tied over all will in most cases Insure
security. Strange as it may seem, the
same precaution is necessary in hot as
In cold weather, In one case to keep
out the heat, in the other to retain it.

STATE ITEMS OF INTEREST

THE KENTUCKY LEGISLATURE.

Switching of Counties Give* the Law-
makers Much Trouble.

A VERY FINE MEAT PIE.

This One as Far as Possible from the

Indigestible and Unappetizing
Sort Often Presented.

MAGNIFICENT EAST ROOM OP THE WHITE HOUSE..

In Which the Longworth-Rooaevelt Marriage Ceremony Took Place.

Thia magnificent room ha* been the acene of many brilliant social funo-
llona extending over a period of many years since the rebuilding of the
White House In 1818. It Is here the president's receptions are held, an.l it
is In this room that several of the previous White House weddings have
occurred,- the room being handsomely decorated for those occasions, and
especially waa this true at the time of the marriage of the daughter of Pres-
ident Oranth It is magnificent In proportions, as well as in decoration being
*Ot>y 80 feet,— .. _ — : „,..

- —

that same spot became the wife of an
Englishman, Algernon 0. F. Sartorls.

Gladly did prince and potentate* pay
homage Saturday to the daughter of

to extend their courteous tributes to

the president'* daughter and doubly

C"
d were they to extend them to the
nty bride for herself.

Kings and emperors, through their
personal representatives, Joined with
th* American people In extending to
Alice Lee Roosevelt, the American
girl, their heartfelt good wishes.

It had been th* desire not only of
Silas Roosevelt, who was most con-

earned, but of the president and Mm
BoossTslt that the wadding should be
belsbrated In a manner comparatively
ajulet. thai It should be a' family affair.

iThis desire, It shortly was disclosed,

could not be grattfled. As It finally

developed the wedding wae the most
imposing function that ever took
place In the white house. The floral

decorations were more elaborate than
any heretofore have been displayed In

th* whit* house. Flowers were every-
where. The decoration* of the main
corridor were beautifully artistic. The
nlohes were filled with decorative
plants, stately palms and tree ferns.

Th* twn great Jardiniere*, between
the columns along the corridor were
planted with handsome rhododendron*
In full flower. The blossoms were of
purple and pink and the plants were
so arranged in the jardinieres that
they formed a living screen Just 12
inches high. Behind this screen was
stationed. In the vestibule, the magnl-
flotent Marine Band orchestra, under
the personal leadership of Lieut. W.
H. Sen totmann, the director of the

chestr* rendering the magnificent
march from "Tannhauser." M1es
Roosevelt never looked better. TH)*
olsssic beauty of her face and figure

President Roosevelt. Glad they were was accentuated by her exquisite at-

tire and by her surroundings. Her
bridal dress was a magnificent crea-
tion of heavy white satin, point lace,

chiffon, filmy tulle end silver brocade.
The material from which the gown
wae developed was manufactured es-

pecially for Miss Roosevelt, and the
design was destroyed as soon as the
necessary amount of the material for
the dress was made. The only jewels
worn by the bride was the superb dia-
mond necklace which was the gift of
ths bridegroom Over the left arm
Mis* Roosevelt carried a superb show-
er bouquet of the rarest and daintiest
white orohlds procurable. The deli-

cate blossom* were arranged" In cas-
cade form, ths stems being tied with
whit* chiffon satin ribbon with long
bows. ""*

Th* ushers, who ware in couples,
separated as they reached the plat-
form and the president paesed through
two lines and presented his daughter
to the waiting bridegroom, who step-
ped forward to receive her. Together
they ascended the platform, where
Bishop Satterlee, In the Imposing
robe* of hi s office , already was atand--

ing. Tn low, yet resonant tones, Bish-
op Satterlee began. At the end of the
responses from the bride and bride-
groom, the venerable bishop Inquired.
In a tone that filled the greet room;
"Who give tli this -woman to be mar-
ried to this man?" The president of
ths United States ascended the plat-

form, and, taking his daughter's right

hand, placed It in that of the bride-

Broom. Thus he gave the bride away
to th* man of her choice, and by the

ring, which an Instant later ths bride-

worth families. It was announced offi-

cially that th* list of guests Included
the members of the cabinet and their
wires, former member* of the cabinet
who are new In the United State* and
their wivss, the heads of foreign sm-
baaalas aad mission* and their wives,
the Justices of ths supreme court and
their wires, th* official members of
the Taft Philippine party, the Ohio
delegation tn congress, the New York
delegation in congress, immediate
member* of both families and the per-
sonal friend* of Miss Roosevelt and
Mr. Longworth.
Few brides not of so-called royal

birth ever have been the recipients of
eo many and such valuable gifts as
were received by Miss Roosevelt. For
weeks these tributes of love and affec-
tion have been pouring Into the white
house. The bride and the members
of her family were almost overwhelm-
ed by the number and character of the
presents. It was not that they were
so valuable intrinsically, although In
the aggregate they represent a great
sum, but it was the spirit which ani-
mated the givers which appealed
strongly to Miss Roosevelt Many of
the presents were accompanied by
oral or written expressions of the
deep and sincere regard in which the
bride Is held by persons of all classes,
not only in her own 'country, but
throughout the world. The gifts num-
bered nearly one thousand, and it Is

known that all have not yet arrived.
The display consists principally of
Jewelry and rare bric-a-brac. There
are necklaces, brooches, rings,, brace-
lets, fans of unique design, clocks,
watches, vases, loving cups, punch-
bowls, pictures, rare laces, exquisite
silks and embroideries from the Ori-
ent, delicate carvings in ivory and the
precious metals, handsome rugs and
tapestries, most of them manufactured
from special designs, and every other
gift which possibly could make glad
the heart of a bride.

Th gift of Mr. Longworth to his
bride was a necklace of selected dia-
monds, perfectly matched, the stones
being beautifully mounted. This prob-
ably was Intrinsically the most valua-
ble gift received by Miss Roosevelt.

Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Longworth Better than dicing apples to be used

left the white house by t he south en- ln celery-apple salad, we like the idea

trance, entered a large automobile and °* sxatlng firm tart apples Into the

were driven rapidly away. They went mayonnaise dressing and pouring it

to Friendship, the country residence uP°n tne celery which has been quite

of .Tnhn R McT^Min nf ninHnnaH on
,
finely Shredded.

"**

A delicious meat pie is made with
one pound of bam and. one of veal as
a foundation. Broil the veal. Slice

the ham, cut the veal into neat tri-

angles. Hard boll eight eggs, peel
them and cut them in halves length-
wise. Chop an onion and fry It in a
tablespoonful of butter until tender;
add a cupful of mushrooms cut in

quarters and a tablespoonful of minced
celery, the same of minced parsley and
a heaping saltspoonful of pepper.
Stir in a tablespoonful of flour; cook,
stirring continually, for three minutes;
add slowly a pint of beef, veal or
chicken soup stock, continuing to stir.

Putthe ham and veal Into this gravy;
let them heat, no more; then arrange
the meat In layers in a baking dish,

placing the hard-boiled egg halves at

regular Intervals; pour the boiling

gravy over, cover at once with a good
paste and bake for 20 minutes onr
half hour in a good oven. When the
contents of the pie dish are hot and
the crust is quickly laid over and the
pie put to bake immediately, the crust

never sours the grayy.—Farmers' Re-
view.

DAME THBIFTY'S SCRAPBOOK.

the Tennallytown road, which is lo-

cated about six miles from Washing-
ton. As they entered the automobile
In waiting they were showered
with rice by Ethel and the other chil-

d r,cn.

The President, Mrs. Roosevelt, Mrs.
Capt. Cowles and < the other members

BISHOP H. Y. SATTERLEE.
Who Performs the Longworth -Boos**

velt Marriage Ceremony.

A few minutes before noon Mrs.
Roosevelt, accompanied by th* mom-

of the family stood on the steps of
the white house and waved them out
of sight. An old shoe was thrown

1

at
them by one of the ushers and fell on
top of the automobile. It was there
when the machine was last scon.

If you wish to cool down a hot oven
which has reached the scorching point
you can do so by placing in it a dish
of cold water. The temperature will

lower quickly.

To clean soiled furs of a dark color.

rub hot sawdust or hot sand into

them. Beat it out with a light stick.

Repeat the process several times.

Then brush or comb the fur and It

will look like new.

When we want creamed potatoes
to be especially nice we boll fresh po-

tatoes and cream them while still

warm. They are much better than
when cold leftover* are used.

When hot greaae is spilled upon a
floor, cold water ahould be thrown
upon it at once. This prevents the
grease striking into ths floor and
leaving a permanent stain.

Many a backache on the part of
the cook result* from -working over a
cooking stove which is too low. It

should be high enough so she can
work over it. easily. If ths stove is

built too low It ahould be set upon a
box or on bricks.—Farmers' Review.

Frankfort, Feb. ia.—There was a
shifting of plans ln th* congressional
redisricting matters Monday, and the
result may affect ths Sixth district by
taking Pendleton county out and pot-
ting it in the Ninth. Representative
Will Young, of Rowan, went before
the committee in ths afternoon and
withdrew his amendment to th* re-

districting bill which proposed to take
Elliott county away from the Tenth
and give it to the Ninth. The house
committee on railroad* for some pe-

culiar reason decided to report favor-

ably a bill that will put automobile
touring out of business In Kentucky.
The bill provides that every automo-
bile shall be required to pay a license
in every county ln or through which
it runs. or is operated. Representa-
tive Frazier, of Shelby county, is ths
father of the bill. The railroad com-
mittee will also report favorably the
Mil extending from Ave to fifteen days
the time in.which railroads are requir-

ed to report air accidents to the state
railroad commission.

Frankfort, Feb. 14.—The county
unit ifv.1 AQtlon bill has: at last been
reported by the committee of the sen-

ate. Chairman Bcton reported It from
tho committee on religion and morals.
Without any expression of opinion it

went into the orders of the day be-
hind about 100 other* bills that have
been heretofore placed ln the orders
of the day. Senator Newman'* long
fight was rewarded by the passage of
a bill to creats a stats board of agri-

culture, forestry and Immigration.
The senate aad house committees on
circuit courts held a Joint meeting
and decided to report favorably a bill

Increasing circuit court Judge*' sala-

ries to 13.500 a year. The original bill

provided for an Increase to $5,000 a
year. They now receive $3,000.

The house had a lively thane over
the resolution to add new men to the
committee heretofore appointed to In-

vestigate all the state departments.
It was said to be an administration
and anti-administration fight and ths
former won out by authorizing Speak-
er Lawrence to name the additional
members of the special committee.
The houee railroad committee ha* de-
cided to report unfavorably the bill

prohibiting raifss^Hnand . boat excur-
sions on Sunday.^^rSl*8outhall bill

appropriating $35,000 fcr'the Western
asylum at Hopkineville was passed
by 86 to 2. - • . ..

Frankfort, Feb. 15.—After a lively

fight the senate passed the bill trans-

ferring the management of the state

fair from the Kentucky Stock Breed-
ers' association to the state board of
agriculture, forestry and immigration,
the board created by the bill which
passed the sanate Monday. The sen-

ate municipalitJes committee agreed to
report favorably the bill to allow may-
ors of secood-clasw cities to appoint
the city solicitor, and also the bill to
authorize circuit judges to grant char-
ters to sixth-class towns.
The house unseated its first member

Wednesday after a sharp, close fight,

with only two votes to spare. The
contest was that of Slaton, democrat,
vs. Taggart, republican, from Muhlen-
berg- county, and Taggart was unseat-
ed, although several leading democrats
espoused his cause. The bouse com-
mittee on Kentucky statutes agreed to

report favorably the bill to require vet-

erinary surgeons to have a diploma to
practice their profession. The house
railroad committee agreed to report
unfavorably the bill fixing a severe
penalty for stealing from freight cars
and the bill to fine express companies
for collecting charges that have been
prepaid.

Frankfort, Ky., Feb. 16.—A compro-
mise has been reached and it now
looks like the state will have two nor-

mal schools. The education commit-
tee of the house agreed to recom-
mend a bill appropriating $50,000 for

two normal schools, to be located by
a commission

v
of seven fo be appoint-

ed by the governor, one commissioner
for each appellate district. It also
provides for $5,000 each to equip the
two schools and $25,000

LIFE INSURANCE.

Joint Committee Agree* Una*) a
ure Proposing To Flegulat* It

Frankfort, Ky, Feb. 18.—After

:

daya of deliberation* and
by counsel for the state aad the flfa

insurance companies of the country,
the Joint committee on insurance of
the general assembly agreed upon)
measure* proponing to regulat* the
companies, which measures will he
presented to the assembly for approv-
al. Tuesday of next week waa ssisT

apart as a general field.day in the as-
sembly on the subject of insurance. A
Joint session of the assembly win bar
held and arguments made on she]
agreed measures. The agreed mass
ures are: Requiring all life Insurance}
companies which have been in exist-
ence tor ten years or mors to account
annually to policy holders, after the)
policy becomes three years old, and aa
distribute surplus annually on the pen '

icy after five years from the date Mf
was written, and requiring nil

panles to live within their "exj
leading," that ia, within the amount
they collect In "leading" m £*j o»*i

year. The matter of requiring depo*>
its of reserve on Kentucky business
in securities In the stats was deferrsf
until after next Tuesday. The Mil on
this subject as originally present**
provide* that 80 per cent, shall be is*
ested. It has been, suggested bf
members of the committee *b*t thta
requirement be reduced to 50 or ff
per cent, or less.

BROKE THE COLLEGE RULES.

Sh, Dine* With
Her

a "Oenf
Watch.

Lexington, Ky., Feb. 14—Oy aoanai
ing the Invitation of a gnnllamajgj
friend to din* with him and thateaaj
breaking the roles of the female aeatfe
nary, which she is attending, a young
woman hers had occasion to call oaf
the police. She journeyed to the rea>
taurant run by Dollie Dandridg*, the
Whit* House cook, accompanied, R If
aid, by a young society man. Durtnaj
the meal ah* had bar watch In front
of her so ah* would not overstay hay
allotted time. When she left ths din-
ing room she forgot her watch. Dts>
covering her loss she became frantic
and appealed to the detective depart*
ment. The officers arrested John Lo-
gan, the negro waiter, and found the
watch on his person. He protests Ids
Innocence and says ho found the
watch in the kid glove of the gentle-
man who accompanied the young wom-
an to dinner. Now the officers are
trying to locate him.

Child Burned To Death.
Middlesborough, Ky., Feb. 15.—Hive

Smith, the infant daughter of James
Smith, was burned to death. The child
was left alone a few minutes and hep
screams attracted the attention of
her mother, who found her a mass of
flames. She died almost immediately
after.

Chicken Fritter*.

Take a cold chicken or a turkeyanll
remove all of the meat from the bones;
dip the pieces in batter and fry In hot
fat until a light brown. Serve hot.
Egg and bread crumbs may be
Instead of the batter if desired.

erate them. Senator Spence's bill au-

thorizing workhouse prisoners ln sec-

ond class cities to be worked inside

or outside the workhouse was favora-

bly passed on. The bill to empower
mayors of second class cities to ap-

a* city solicitor was favorably
considered, as was also the two house
bills making the property, owners lia-

ble for all street improvements and
giving the contractor a lien on the
property instead of the city. The Joint

printing committee ~of the house and
senate decided to recommend the bill

providing for a superintendent of state

printing. The senate committee on
suffrage and elections decided to re-

j
port without expression of opinion the
bill authorizing the use of voting ma-
chine* In Kentucky, where any city or
county wishes to use them.

Hie Record Saved Him.

Louisville, Ky, Feb. 16. — John
Whleh, an Iron worker of Chicago, and
who says he was a gunner'* mate on
the Baltimore during the battle of Ma-
nila bay, was' cleared of tbe charge of

horee stealing ln the criminal court.

His record saved him.

An Epidemic of

Owingsville, Ky., Feb. 15.—Mm
Maggie Carpenter, 35, died of meaal—
at Odessa, this county, where she had)

gone from Stephens as a nurse tor
Jones Farmer, who was afflicted with
the disease. Three deaths from mea-
sles have occurred at Odessa and
there are over 50 cases.

Death of Mrs. M. C. Raid.

Versailles, Ky., Feb. 16.—Mrs.
garet C. Raid, who, with one excep-
tion, was the oldest person ln Ver-
sailles, died' at the home of her grand-
daughter, Mrs. Margaret Edward*, aft*
er an Illness of several weeks. Mrs.
Reld was in her 88th year.

Residence Destroyed By Fire.

Versailles, Ky.. Feb 15.—Fire of un-

tnowh origin destroyed the residence^ Springs, one of the moot

used

Cream of Celery Soup.
Cut up about one-tourth bunch of

celery and one small onion; let It cook
gently in one pint wat*r. about two
hours; then add one pint of milk, a 1ft

U» AlL^pepner and, butter; strain.

of John O. Rogers. The house was
shut up. Mr. Rogers being at a health

resort ln Indiana, and the remainder
of the family in Cincinnati. Loss $10,-

000 ; insurance $4,000.

To Beautify Louisville.

Louisville. Ky., Feb. 15.—Plans are
being made by the Louisville Commer-
cial club to beautify Louisville by
planting vines, flower* and shrubbery
in vacant lots and unused. portion* of

Henderson Firm Falls,

Henderson, Ky., Feb. 16.—Sam J.

Heilbronner, dealer la furniture and
queensware, assigned to the Farmers*

his 'creditors. His assets and liabili-

ties will each amount to about $3,500
or $4,000.

_^

To Erect a Large Plant.

Mt. Sterling, Ky.. Feb. 15.-^-ffiastar*>

capitalists have selected a site and]

have begun arrangements to build a
large saw and planing mill at Irvine,

Estill county. They will also erect a
veneering mill and box factory, and
will employ 150 hands.

Annual Farmer* Institute.

Frankfort, Ky., Feb. 13.—Exetnsive
preparations have been made tor the
flrst annual Farmers' institute which
1* to be held In this city February If
and 28 and March 1. Farmers fron*
all over the state are expected to ab>

tend.

Appropriation For Blind Institution,

Frankfort, Ky.. Feb. 1*.—."ft*
committee on charitable institutions
after a visit to the Kentuoky ia*tlt«te
for the blind at Louisville, has decld>
ed to recommend an appropriation of
$15,000 for the school.

Estill Springe Sold.

Richmond, Ky., Feb. If,

mer resorts in the state, was sold at
public auction and was bought' by W.
R Thomas, the well-known lumbea
man, of Ford. H* paid $18,000 tor th*>
property.

Ex-8herlff W. J, Ron* I* I

Campton, Ky., Feb. 16.—

A

waa received here annount
death of W. J. Rose, 72, at StilW
this county. Mr. Ross was a
nent farmer, and had served *ne<
a* *herig of thin countyL

__«_ aaessssiBai. BflsaaiaMam^
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The saw mill

•gain Monday.
began operations

Clutterbuck Bros., made their

annual invoice of stock this week.

For Sale—Good milch cow. Ap
ply to Benjamin Drake, Petersburg.

Comic valentines were flitting

about by the dozens in this locality

last Wednesday.

The birds began frisking about,

Monday morning, as if they really

believed winter was over.

Dogs got into James E. Smith's

aheep one day last week and killed

one and crippled two or three othr

ers.
— »

Ezra Aylor moved bis last load

of effects to the Solon Rice farm at

McVille. He is now ready for bus-

iness.
. »

Walter Gordon took a trip on the

F. C. degree goat in the Masonic
Lodge at this place, last Saturday
afternoon.

Rev. Selby, of Petersburg, will

preach in Mission Hall, Constance,

^iturday night, February 24th, at

7 o'clock.

Bert Clore, of Ludlow, came down
last Saturday, and bought a horse

of Blant Pope. Price private but
a'good one.

Trimble county fruit growers are

of the opinion that the peach crop

in a goner, but they have hopes of a

gpodorop-of berries.
T~

Burlington Lodge K. Of P. Will

have work in the third degree next
Saturday night. A lunch will be

served after the work.

Two Men on Their Muscle.

A. M. Acra and G. G. Hughes in-

dulged in an altercation, one day
last week, in which no serious in-

jury resulted to either. Their land*
join, and the fence sets a considera-

ble distance over on Mr. Hugbes,
and last Thursday morning Mr,
Hughes had begun digging post
holes for the purpose of putting the
fence on the line. He had the first

hole well under way when Mr. Acra
came up, and the fight was on in less

than a minute after Mr. Acra's ar-

rival. No body was near the scene
of conflict except the participants,

Mr. Hughes' son, William, arriving

after hostilities had been suspended.
W. P. Sullivan witnessed the en-

gagement from his home, which is a
considerable distance from where
the fight was pulled off. Mr. Hughes
hadMr.Acra arrested on thecharge of

assault and battery, and the exam-
ination was set for 10 o'clock last

Monday, when the defendant waiv-
ed examination and gave bond in

the sum of $200 for his appearance
at the next term of circuit court.

Is It Your
OwnHair?

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN, '• B
-
*•»•••

Miss Mae Huey returned home,
last Saturday, after a visit of three

weeks with friend-> at Rising-Sun-,

Covington and Newport.
^ m

A portion of the lumber for the

new ferry boat at Lawrenceburg was
Hauled to McVille, Monday, where
tbje boat will be built by Charles
Dolph._

For Sale—GO or more tons hay

—

timothy and mixed hay : also two
njilch cows that will be fresh soon

;

and two old farm mares, cheap. Ap-
jfly to Ira Aylor, Richwood.

• — m

Henry Quick, of Hebron, was in

Burlington, a few hours last Satur-

day. Henry was carrying a very

bad cold, but he was in fine spirits,

and anticipates a very busy season
again.

Mrs. F. E. Kirtley fell on the icy

pavement Monday morning while
on her way to school, and suffered

a;lracture of the bone in the wrist.

She resumed her duties as teacher
Tuesday afternoon.-^ a r r o 1 1 1 o n
Democrat.

: • » •

~Fob Sale—Some fine Barred Ply-
mouth Rocks. 1 cock and 3 cock-
erels, 92 to J5. each. - They- are de-
scendants of one of the noted eas

t'ejn strains, and are very cheap for

auality. The cock won first pre-_

t^jum at Hamilton county, Ohio,
fair, last fall. A. M. Acra,

Burlington. Ky.

In renewing the subscription of
his daughter, Mrs. John M. Rice, of
Mexico, Missouri, with whom he is

making his home, uncle Henry P.
Crisler writes that they had a mild
Winter, and that he is enjoying good
health. Mr. Crisler has scores of

friends in this county, which was
his home until a few years since,who
will be glad to receive this message.

This Way, Ladies, for Flower Seed.

The Recorder is in receipt of a
sack containing packages of flower
seeds sent to it by Congressman Rhi-
rtock lor distribution among the la.

dies. A package contains the follow-

The following bill has been in-

troduced in the legislature

:

"That it shall be unlawful for

any attorney at law to solicit fees

or clients in person or by letter.

Any one violating this act shall

be guilty of a misdemeanor, and
upon conviction shall be fined not
less than $10 nor more than $100,
and be at once disbarred from the
further practice of law in any court
in this Commonwealth. It shall be
the duty of the Circuit Judge of
any court before whom such an of-

fender may be found guilty to at

once enter an order disbarring said

person from further practice ol law
in any court in this Common-
wealth."

Do you pin your hat to your

own hair? Can't do it?

Haven't enough hair? It must

be you do not know Ayer's

Hair Vigor! Here's an intro-

duction! May the acquaint-

ance result in a heavy growth

of rich, thick, glossy hair!

Use this splendid hair-food,

stop your falling hair, and get

rid of your dandruff.

Th* tasat fcind ol a, tottlmnn'p1 —
"Sold for over »ixty yearo.''

by 'jr. C. Ay»r Oo., Xiowcil. !/<•*-.

C. J. Craven.

M Btade

An
Also manufacture™ of

yers
SARSAPARILLA.
PILLS.
CHEBRY PECTORAL.

DENTIST, of Latonia. Ky.

Will be at Burliugton on Mondays
and Florence ou Tuesdays, remainder
of < be iime at my borne ove r Weatb-
erford's Drug Store. My work Ib all

guaranteed to give satisfaction.

PRICKS REASONABLE.
Extracting Painless. For reference al

most anybody In Boone county.

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

The largest real estate deal made
in Grant county tor a long time
was consummated last Tuesday,
when Joe Glascock purchased of

Ace Franks his fine farm of 425
acres and three dwelling houses at

Stewartsville for $13,000 cash.—
Williamstown Courier.

The well that is being drilled for

oil near Normansville, this county,
will reach a depth of 500 feet in a
day or two, and unless oil is tound
or there are unmistakable evidences
of its being near, the drill will be
moved to another point and start-

ed down.
•

—

*• «•

The weather this week has been
very fine on growing small grain,

and a few more days will give the
fields a green and healthy appear-
ance where they have been looking
very sick for some time.

. $?

The public schools have reached
the "treat season," and no well regu
lated and up-to-date school is prop-
erly closed without the teacher sets

up knick-knacks for the pupils.

Deputy Sheriff W. D. Cropper
made an official visit-to- Walton,
last Monday. Billie is catching on
to the duties of his office in great
shape.

•%
The personal estate of the late

John C. Mitchell will be sold at
public sale on March 7th, sale be-

ginning at JL o'clock p. m.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky
KJrby I*. Crisler, plaintiff,

vs. } Notice.
N. E. Riddel!, adni'r, &c, defendants.
Notice is hereby given to all persons

having claims against tbe estate of
James H, Crisler, deed., to present
same to tbe undersigned, proven ao
cording to law. The Master will begin
bis sittings to hear proof of claims in
bis office, in Burlington, Feb. 13. 1900,
and continue from day to day (Sunday
excepted) until March 24tb, 1906.

J. A. DUNCAN, M. C. B. C. C.

F. P. Walton
|
«

>

!! Merchant Tailor.

I

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

Boone Circuit Court
Carrie N. Tanner, &c, plaintiffs,

vs. } Notice.
G. G. Hughes, adm'r, <fec , defendants.
Notiee4s-hereby given all persons bnv»
ing claims against tbe estate of J. G.
Vaughn, deceased, to presont same to
tbe undersigned, proven according to
law. Tbe Master will begiu bis sittings
to bear proof of claims in bis office in
Burlington, on Feb. 10, 1906, and con-
tinue from day to day (Sunday excep
ted) until March 17, 1906.

J. A. Duncan, M. C.

COMMISSIONER'S SALE.

If

Boone Circuit Court, Ky
E. Smith Plfl
vs

J-
Notice.

William VVeimer's adm'r, Ac., Defts.
Tbe parties to this action are hereby

notified that tbe undersigned Master
Commissioner, will begin bis sittings
to bear proof in this case in his office at
Burlington. Ky., Feb. 20th, 1906, and
will continue from day today (Sunday
excepted) until all shall be taken.
Witness my hand, this Jan. 20, 1906.

J. A. Duncan, M C.

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
P. M. Crigler's adm'r, plaintiff,

against ] Notice.
Susan Rouse, Ac, defendants.
Notice is hereby given to all persons

having claims against the estate of P.
M. Crigler, deceased, to present same
to tbe undersigned proven as required
by law. Tbe Master will begin his sit
tings to bear proof of claims in hie of
flee in Burlington, Feb. 16, 1906, and
continue from day to day (Sunday ex
cepted) until the 1st day of April, 1906.—J* A. Duncan, M. C. a. C. C. ~

Len Newman, of Union, was
among those from a distance trans-
acting business in Burlington, last

Monday.

8 •
Geo. W. Popham, across Gun-

powder, delivered his tobacco yes-
terday to Hogan at 7 cents a pound.

« *

Mrs- Alice Snyder and daughter,
of Petersburg, were visiting at D. M.
Snyder's, last Sunday.

Get a hustle on and

Lochia Scoparia, Nastur-
tlum, Cypress Vine, Balsam, Sweet
Peas, Candytuft, Campanuly, Sap-
lingloBsis, etc. You can have a
package for the asking.

• »
Mr. T. J. Hughes and siBter,^MiBS

Ann Pearl Hughes, of Beaver Lick.
Ky., are visiting Rev. H. R. Mills
and 1amily/-;Sumuierville, South
Carolina, News, Feb. 15th.

Mr. Hughes is improving. This
is. said to be, by the Congress of
Physicians which met at Paris,

France, sometime since, the best
place in the world lor all throat,

branchial and lung affections. It is

called "Summerville in the Pines"
and is a suburb of Charleston.

Goes Fishing at Age of 88. -

Among the few who have been
. vouchsafed the privilege of enjoying
good health and with preserved fac-

ulties the 88th anniversary of their

births is John C. Chapin,who re;

sides on north College street in this

-city. He wa& bom in Kentucky
February 10, 1818. He came to
California from Kentucky and lo-

cated in Yolo county, whence he
moved, but returned about 20 years

ago. and has resided here continu-

MMiy since. Mrs. W. N. Masters and
H.-C. Howard are his daugh-

jU but one evidence of Mr.

i'a eprightliness may be stat-

fact that he was out on a

expedition this week.

—

ind (California) Democrat.

prepare and
sow your tobacco plant beds at the
first opportunity.

Mrs. Josie Piatt spent several days
last week with Mr. and Mrs. Le-
grand Gaines.

o oA new, strong and commodious fer-
ryboat is belngbuttt atrMcVrne, this
county, by Charles Dolph, for the Law-
renceburg ferry. It will be in operation
by tbe first week in April.

« *
O. J. Byle, who baa been driving tbe

Burlington and Erlanger mail wagon
lor several months, is taking a few
days much needed rest. James Clore
has bold of the lines in bis absence.

* «
Tbe Rising Sun buyer for the Amer-

ican Tobacco Company was looking at
tobacco in this part of the county yes-
terday and the day before.

m *>

1906.Georgetown, Ky., Jan. 22,

W. L. Riddell—Dear Will:
I herewith send a document which I

found among some old papers belong-
ing to my father. It might be interest-
ing to s our readers to know who were
the local managers of the old "Ship of
State" nearly forty years ago,

Very truly yours, I. G. Hamilton.
The document is as follows:

. Frankfort, Ky.T Mch. 14, 1868.
"Milton Hamilton, Chairman; N. E.

Hawes, J. A. Gaines, A. B. Parker and
B. G. Bruce:
Gentlemen.—I am directed by the

Democratic State Central Committee to'

notify you that they have this day con*
stituted you a Democratic Executive
Committee for the county of Boone,
with tbe powers usually belonging to a
County Committee. Respectfully,

Your Obt. Servt

,

J. Stodard Johnston, Secty."

PUBLICSALEI
.1 will offer for sale at the farm

of the late Joseph Riddell, near
Locust Grove school house, Boone
county, Ky. ,-on

Saturday, Feby. U, ....,
The following property:

Road Wagan, Sled, Wheat-Drill,
Mowing Machine, Plows and va-
rious other Farming Implements
too numerous to mention.

TERMS OF SALE.

Sums uMer^^S, cashl on sums
of $5.00 and over a credit of three
months will be given, purchasers
to give notes with good security.

Mrs. ELIZA RIDDELL,
Administratrix.

Sale to begin at 2 p. in.

142 East Fourth St.,

i!
Cincinnati, - Ohio,

NEW FIRM

OUR STOCK OF
—NICE, FRESH—

i

1

< >

11
« »

< >

Strives to please with both!

)Material and Prices. No plac

>in the city more up-to-date.

Mr. Drexillius lias charge of

the cutting department, and fit

and quality of material are guar-

anteed in
;
every instance.

Fall and Winter Patterns

are now being received, and you

are invited to call and see them

and learn the prices. All the j i

latest patterns in stock.

F.P.WALTON,;;
142 East Fourtk-St.,

CINCINNATI, . OHIO

is renewed every week.
We don't pretend to sell away below
everybody elae^but you will find

our prices right.

COUNTRY PRODUCE
taken at the highest market price

in exohange for goods.

MILL FEED OF ALL KIND
constantly on band.

ROUSE & CRAVEN,
Burlington, Ky.

Court Decisions.

There Are Others.

G. G. Hughes,

ATTORMEYATL4W*
Burlington, Kt.

Willprabtlce in all the oourte. Prompt

attention given to all bUBlneu

entrusted to me. ^^
W. E. Riddell,

ATTORNE YATLAW,
Burlington, Ky.

Prompt Attention given to Collection*

Will practice in all tbe courts.

The Court of Common Sense re-

fers you to

'

Davis of Rising Son

for your

FOOTWEAR Wkm&^BQONE CO. DEPOSn BANK

He is a competent Judge of Foot-

wear and will give Shoe value

to the extent of 100 cents on

the dollar.

Paul ft. Davis,

Rising Sun, Ind.

l*A!way^ReliabIe.

W1HIND&C0.
Carpets, Furniture,

Stoves,

a IO- IS W. Fifth Street, ~

Cincinnati, - Ohio.

Administratrix Notice.
All persons indebted to tbe estate of

Templeton Gaines, dee'd., must come
forward and settle at once, and those
having claims against eaid estate must
[•resent them, properly proven, as by
aw required to tbe undersigned.

MARIETTA GAINES, Admx.

.

PEOPLES DEPOSIT BANK.
(INCORPORATED)

BURLINGTON, - KY.
Capital Stock, $!!0,000.

We solicit a share of your patron-
age and grant all favors consistent with
Prudent banking. Special attention
given collections and remittances
promptly made.

Notice to Creditors.

Persons indebted to the estate ofFrank
Smithy deceased,—must—come—fer-

Telephone Main 3021.

BUCK£YE SUPPLY CO.
—Manufacturers' Agents—

Farming Implements and

Garden Tools, Seeds,
Paints, Varnish, Glass, Putty, Etc.

Dairy and Poultry Supplies.

203 Main Htreet,

OINOITSTNATI, - OHIO.

ward and settle the same, and those
having claims against said estate must
present them to tbe undersigned prov-
en according to law.

B. O. and W. B. 8mitb, Admrs.

Fine Jersey Bull.
Service fee $1

C. E. Rector.

NOTICE.
I shall commence a five months'

school at tbe Big Bone Church school
house, Monday, Feb. 12th, 1906. Any
pupils from adjoining districts will be
instructed for a reasonable compensa-
tion, especially those preparing for
Graduates' or Teachers' examination.

Elbert S. Byee.

% F ABM

S

2
All bottom farm of 91 acres, 2 miles

north of Lawrenceburg, Ind. Good 8
room brick bouse. Price, $5,000.
221 acres bill and creek bottom farm.

Qood 8 room brick house, with good
barn and out buildings ; 60 acres good
tobacco land, Price, 36 600.

Wakrbn Tebbs, "

[14f3m] Lawrenceburg, Ind.

J. P. HEMPHILL

THE DRUGGIST
at Rising Sun, Ind.,

.... Carries a full line of

DRUGS,
PAINTS,
OILS AND

VARNISHES.
In fact any and all articles kept in a

first- class Drug Store, and wants to
meet his Kentucky friends.—c£nn&nrBm~mu.—^~

. . Yonra Respectfully,

J. P. HEMPHILL,
Rising Sun, Indiana.

Rogers Bros,

Geneal Merchants

BELLEVUE, KY.

Keep on hand a General Stock of

MERCHANDISE.

Coal Kept In the Yard.

Comtrj Proiiice taken in We,

W. M. KENNEY,
DEALBB HV

Fine Wines anil Liquors,

Best $2 whisky in the city.

141 Pike St., C0VIN6T0N, KY.

60 YBARS*
EXPERIENCE

FOR SALE.
3 FARMS- 3
The O. P. Conner farm of 228 acres,

4 miles south of Burlington. This is a
good stock farm, well watered, and has
good buildingtt of all kinds. . ,

The Anna Kice farm of 116 acres, be-
tween Waterloo and McVille. This
farm is well watered and nearly all in

grass. Possession given nsiOprfng.
The B. B Carver farm of 66 acres-

adjoining the O. P. Conner farm—all

in good grass, fine water and plenty of
timber. Good improvements.

Apply to B. B. CARVER
feb 7-41 - Burlington, Ky.

Farm for Sale.
One quarter of a mile from Lexing-

ton pike and 2 miles above Florence,

Ky. An ideal dairy farm. Apply to
D. E. CASTLEBfAK.

Burlington, Ky.

For Sale.
Good House and Barn on a half

acre lot in town oi Bellcview, Boone
county, Ky. Address Mrs. John
Deck, ltw Dayton street, Cincin-

nati Ohio.

Marks
Design*

Copyrights Ac
Anyone fending a «ketoh and description m»T

qnloklr aaoartaln our opinion free whether an
inTentlon )• probablrt

*

1 1on» »trlotlr conflden tfi

ami AsTOIdMt agency for m.. _
Patents taken through Mann 4 C

$ptcUU notice, without charge, In the

Scientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. X.»r«e»t cir-

culation of any scientific journal. Terms, 13 a
year; four months, 11. Bold by all newsdealer*.

- 3etB«MMiw«,. New York
Ington, D. C.

S. Gaines,

ATTORNEYATLA W,
Burlington, Ky.

Will practice in all tbe courts, an i

prompt attention given collections.

Office—Over D. House's Btore.

J. C. CLORB, W. W. DlCRKRBOfc
/ rr> | '• A VTUi\

Clore, Diciersofl & Clayton,""

ATTORJV_EYS-at~LA W
Will practice in tbe State and U. 8.
Courts of Northern Ky., aud South-
western Ohio. Cincinnati Office: N.E.
Cor. 6th & Vine ; Phone, Alain 2029.

Mr. Dickersou will spend a portion of
of bis time at the Wiliiuinetown office.

D. E.Castleman,
ATTORME Y ATLAW,

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice in the Courts ot Boona
Kenton, Grant and Gallatin. Col-

lections pushed energetically.

W. E. VEST,
Real Estate Agent.
Farms Bought, Sold or Exchanged
Money to Loan on Real Estate,
Notes bought, sold & Negotiated.

«WA11 communications addressed to
W. E. VK8T, Burlington, Ky.

(Incorporated 1S86.)

Capital, $80,<iOO
Surplus and undivided profits 30,000

-)o(-
Our facilities enable us to receive on

favorable terms accounts of individuals
and corpoiations. Collections prompt-
remitted for at Lowest Rates.

ERLANGER DEPOSIT BANK
( tHCoarojiATKPjjBc^j,

ERLANGER, - - KENTUCKY
Capital Stock paid in 950.000
Surplus, S8.00O

Careful attention given collections,
and remittances promptly made. De-
posit accounts solicited.

INSUREAT HOME
The Farmers' Mutual Fire

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OP BOONE COUNTY,

Is now completely organized and re
celving applications for insurance.

ItsRATES are LC\rV ER
Than those of any other Company and

gives the farmers of Boone Co.

HITHERTO UNKNOWN ADVANTAGE
lnJfceepijQ^Lheii^rijperl.y.lnflureiL

—

Average cost of insurance on $1,000
for a period of five years is 19 46, less

than one per cent per $1,000.

Every Farmer in the County
should take a policy at onee.

Edgar Cropper, Pres., Burlington, Ky.
Noah Tanner, V Pres., Gunpowder,"
F. A. Utz, Treas., Florence, Ky.
Malchus Souther, Secy.,

R. F. D.—1,-, Ludlow, Ky.
R. B. Huey, Agent,Burlington,Ky. b k
J. E. Smith, Assessor, Burlington, r*

Executive Board—Legrand Gaines,
J. W. Conner. Solon Early,

C. L. GRIFFITH,
DEALER IN

REAL ESTATE
"and Negotiable Notes,

WALTON, KY.
Ifyon want tohoy or sell Town-Prop-

erty or Farms, sprite rne;

Write for printed list.

Dr. J. L. Adams,
DEN T+8 T>

208 F. & T. Bank Building,

- KY.
—will be iu office—

Ay Erlanger every Thursday.
At Union 1st Monday in each month.

rear; (our month

MUNN&CO
Brauoh Offloe. I096 F 8t- Washington,

FOR RENT.
Farm of 116 acres In Boone county,

near Union, Ky., will be for rent March
1st, 1905. For particulars call or address

G F E
: 15 E. 3d St., Room No. 88,

Cincinnati-, Ohio

CHA8. GARNETT,
AUCTIONEER.
Will be in Burlington every ooort day.
Fees for selling stock reasonable.

Public Bales given special attention.

Dr.G.M.Terrill,
DENTIST,
Walnut Street.

LAWRENCEBURG, :
, INDIANA.

ANTHONY BENTLER,

AUCTIONEER.
19 Covington Arenac,

4

W

COVINGTON, KY»

Will cry sales anywhere in Boone or
Kenton sounty. Prices reasonable.

' FOR SALE,
My property in Constance, Ky., con-

sisting of house of 6 rooms, 2 halls and
store-room ; two story livery barn 80x

60 with 20 stalls, also, ware-room 28x26
two stories with lot running to river.

Will sell with or without stock.

C. W. ROBINSON,
R. F. D. No. 1, Ludlow, Ky.



It will pay you to ad-

vertise your Business in

this Paper. Try it.

... « » » i l. «H i|i 4»i j

IMIA-A

ESTABLISHED 1875.

Subsciption $1 .50year.
Try II One Tear.
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Qoupty Qorrespondepee.
FERRY CREEK.

Feb. 24—Mrs Lou Terrlll Is better.

Our school will close the winter term
in a few days.

Mrs. Geo. Terrlll was visiting Mrs.
Lou Terrlll. Friday.
We are having somo line weather

and some of the farmers have begun to

plow.
Charley Shinkle has moved from

Guilford, Ind , to tbe Barrett place on
the otber Bide of Woolper.

ooo
LONE BEECH.

Feb. 24—The roads are very bad in

some places.

It la time to commence plowing.
Furnish Underbill Is able to be out.

This Is fine weather on young lambB.
Tbe fox-hunters had a one chase laat

Thursday night.
Mr. Thornton, of Erlanger, was out,

this week, on his farm fixing his sheep
barn.
Mr. Hedges delivered bis crop of to-

bacco—2,000 lbs. to Rising Sun parties,

this week, at 7o per pound.

OOO
PLEASANT HILL.

Feb. 23.—We are bavins some spring
weather.
Ed Beeuaon bad a woodsawing Tues-

day.
Lewis Clegg and family visited H.

F. Utzand wife last Sunday.
Mrs. Pearl Blankenbeker visited

Mrs. J. M. Beemon, last Tuesday.
Miss Ida Damereon visited J. F.

Stamper and family, last Sunday.
Mrs. Arminta Utz visited her grand-

-mother, Mrs . Surface last—Sunday.
Mrs. Surface is very sick.

Mrs. Glen Crlsler and daughter,
Sarah, were guests of Hubert Bachelor
and wife, one day last week.

ooo
BIG BONE.

Tobacco moved off rapidly after it

started at 5 to 10c per pound.
Tbe merchants at Big Bone are pay-

ing Cincinnati prloes for fresh eggs and
abutter.

! Mr. Noel), of Mud Lick, has rented
Mrs. Geo. Kite's property and will

move in next week.
J. D. Moore was offered ?5,000 for his

property by O. A. Slater and W-. R.
Miller, out refused the offer.

This has been a fine winter oh tbe
farmers. Feed was plentiful, but they
did not use it very lavishly.

Prof. Will Gaines' school will close

shortly. He has given pretty good sat

isfaction to patrons and pupila
There has been an epidemic of colds

and croup, here, but we have escaped,

so far, the measles and whooping cough.
Hays Miller sold a fine black gelding

on the Cincinnati market, last week,
for a fancy price; Garfield Slater also

sold a nice horse to B. B. Hume. Price

private.
B. W. Adams was transacting busi-

ness In Big Bone, last Wednesday.
Everybody was glad to meet him. Mr.
W. D. Cropper, the clever Deputy Sher
iff, also bad business at the Springs tbe
same day
The C^mp was organized last Thurs-

day night. It required all night to do
the work. Bro. R G Elliott, was assist-

ed by a speedy team from Patriot, Ind.

The Patriot delegation, was met at
Hamilton by a conveyanceand brought
to the ball. Supper was in waiting at

J. 8. Moore's where all partook hearti-

ly. It was rather late when Bro. Elliott

arrived from Walton, but after he came
he went into the work with bis soul,

heart and strength. Twenty-five were
in waiting anxious to receive the mys-
teries of this higher branch of Odd Fel
lowsbip, and from their appearance in

the stillness of the morning and the
bright sunshine, they must have gone
up against It real hard.'

OOO
PETERSBURG.

The most enjoyable party of the sea-

son was given by Mr. ana Mrs. John
Botts, on the 17th Inst , in honor of tbe
14th birthday of their beautiful and
popular daughter, Miss Flossie. Miss
Floss is a very admirable type ofyoung
womanhood, bright and vivacious In

disposition and ever ready for a frolic,

traits of character that will always

cial circle she enters.
With three or four exceptions the

young guests were about 14 years of age.
In looking over them when they were
assembled In tbe parlor, I decided to

chalenge any community of mother
earth to produce seventeen more beau-
tiful and refined daughters, and thir-

teen handsomer and more gallant sons
than constituted the guests of this eve-

ning.
The young people spent five hours iu

the unremitting enjoyment of several

of the historic old plays our grandpa-
rents use to engage in. During the
evening the agreeable hostess invited

her young guests into the dining room
and refreshed them with delicious ice-

cream and cake.
The favored guests were Misses Nel-

lie and Nora MeWethy, Nannie and
Johnie Mae Terrlll, Henrietta Giesler,

Leila Thompson, Lindyll Alloway, Su-
sie Helm, Olivia Allen, Amy and Mor-
<vlla Gordon, Hazel Minor, Edna Ber-

fiss, Pauline Alden.Inez Hensleyand
rankle Stott: Masters Robert and

Wymond Terrill, Riohard MoWethy,
Robert Berkshire, Ira Lee Thompson,
Stewart Berkshire, Joe Allen, Charles
Ruth, Holman Wingate, Walton Rice,

Carl Botts, Henry Gordon and Law-
rence Chambers.
The honored guests Were Dr. J. M.

Grant and wife and your scribe, Dr.
Grant and Miss Floss having the same
birthday they have joined in its cele-

bration for several years. Miss Floss
received thirty-five presents.

Mrs. Anna Beemon, of Limaburg
neighborhood, was calling on Burling-

ton friends, last Monday.

COMMISSARY. .

Feb. 24.—Tbe only thing that makes
one person superior to another Is their

service.
Dave Aikins, of McVillejs building

a stock barn for Miss Julia Dinemore*
W. T. Ryle bought a cow and calf

last Saturday of Mrs. Stephens. Price,

930.

Ed Burres and Billy Slayback are
done stripping tobacco and ready for a
buyer.
Jasper McGuire, of Grandview, has

tbe grippe, and one of bis little girls

has measles.
John Walton, of Grandview, has tbe

first young chicks of the season in this
neighborhood.
James Moreland, of Gasburg, visited

relatives in Cochran, Indiana, and was
royally entertained. .

Cecil Snelling, Robert McGuire and
John Lambert were guests of Com-
missary, last Sunday evening.
If falsehood and deception lead youth

an inch out of the true path, old. age
will find blm several miles away.
R A. Brady and wife, of Middle

creek, spent Tuesday night with their

son, Hubert and wife, near Rabbit
Hash.
There was a dance at James Beard's

near Bellevue, Saturday night. Large
crowd in attendance and a pleasant
time was had by all.

John White, tbe versatile corres-

pondent of Hathaway, and his wife,

passed through Commissary, Friday,
on their way to Flickertown.
Tohe McCarty, who has been living

on Ernest Grant's farm, moved yes-
terday, to Lost Section, to the house
vacated by Geo. Ranes about a year
ago.

Misses Nannie, Grace and Julia
Louden, of Scrapville, were visiting

their sisters, Mrs. Elbert and Eddie
Kelly, near Lonesome Hollow, a few
days this week.
Frank Jeffries, once a resident of old

Boone, but now of Salem Ridge, New
Kentucky, Is circulating among ac-
quaintances here. He reports every-
thing prosperous there.
Andrew Acra, of Middle creek, has

a badly crippled horse, caused by a
kick from one of bis brother Harry's
horses. It is thought its jaw is dislo-

cated or broken, as it cannot eafca i_
August Popham, once a resident

here and a near neighbor, but now of

South Hogan, Ind., is entertaining a
nice boy at his home, which accounts
for the long, pleasant smiles he is

wearing.
We passed near James Beard's Sat-

urday night as the young people were
assembling tor the dance, but didn't
stop for fear we would not be able to

withstand the temptation to dance
with some of tbe pretty girls, and
would have to tell a story—say we were
sorry, .or be turned out of church.
Dick and Jesse Louden and Elbert

Kelly sold and delivered their tobacco,
this week, to Pepper Smith, of Belle

vue, at- 8 cents around except 800
pounds of Dick's. Dick Louden had
6,000 pounds, Jesse Louden, 8,465

pounds; Elbert Kelly, 3,655 pounds.
A couple of our youug ladies, were

speaking of a certain young man, when
one said, "he Is rather a morose sort of
a man, isn't he?" 'I admit he is,"

said the other; ''but bis heart is in the
right place." "How_do you know

UNION.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Rachel are en

tertaing a son at their home.
Mrs. L. H. Vosbell entertained E'z»

Garrison and wife at dinner, Sunday.
Mrs. O. B. Utz and Mrs. May Tan-

ner spent Sunday with Mrs. Susie Utz.

Miss Alma Baker, of Covington, is

spending several days with Miss Nan-
nie Bristow. -__ v-

E.O Norman, who is teaching iu

Nelson's Business College, Cincinnati,

Is spending a vacation at horn*.

Misses Louise Bristow and Nannie
Huey, who atteud school in Coving-
ton, are at home fo<* a short time.

Mr. and Mrs. B. S. Houston, of

Cartbag^X^ToraTeguerarof her pax

ents, Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Norman.
Messrs. Harbeck and Rose, of Cov

Ington, attended Masonic Lodge here

Tuesday night, also Mr. Veacb, of

Carlisle.

Tbe members of tbe lodge presented

their three oldest members with em
hlemns of the order. Those being

Dr Eassing, Messrs. Henry Riley and
Will Adams.

ooo
CONSTANCE.

Mr., J. H Klaseroer, of Cleveland,
Ohio, has returned home.
Mr. George Kottmyer, who has

been very ill, is slowly improving.
Mr Chester Hood and wife, of He-

bron, were visiting relatives here Sun-
day
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Coons, of East

End, Ohio, were visiting ber mother
here Sunday.
Tbe Golden Rule Flinch Club will

meet at the home of Miss Louise Zim-
mer, Thursday.

, Our public school closed Tuesday
with an entertainment. Miss Laura
Beall will teach the spring school.

We are very sorry to lose from our
midst, one of our most charming and
accomplished young ladies, Miss Ella

Jnje

May England, who will wed Mr. Earl

MIDWAY.
Thomas Carr had tbe misfortune to

lose a nice yearling colt, last Saturday.
Richard Maddin has his sugar

camp open and Is making some very
fine molasses.
Our old friend, Addison Riddell, of

Butltttsville, was in this neighborhood
part of last week.
Thomas Mclntyre presented bis lit-

tle daughter, Mary, with a beautiful

gold watch, a few days since.

Tbe Ladles' Missionary Society of

the M. E. church, met on Friday after-

noon with Mrs. T. J. Hughes.
G. M Moore delivered bis crop of

tobacco to J. C Hughes last week,
18.000 poundsrSifle at 5 and- MMWO-atr
7| cents aggregating $1,189.

Henry Afterklrk, who lives about 2

miles from Beaver on tbe Union road,

has 9 milch cows for sale. Some of

tbem have young calves by their side.

Mrs. G. W. Ossman spent several

days last week in tbe city ntudying tbe

latest agonies iu the milliner business

and informing herself generally in

modern hatology.
A valuable cow belonging to W. C-

Jobnson got entangled iu some barbed
wire, a few days since, which lacerated

ber udder so badly that the milk runs
out any old place.

Beaver lost two of her popular citi-

zens, last week— Willard Eldred; wbo
moved to Happy Hollow on C. C.
Sleet's farm, and Peter Dudgeon, wbo
moved to O. O. William's farm.

B. B Hume bought a pair of mules
of G N. Moore recently for $275. Mr
Moore replaced tbem with a team of

mares which be purchased of a Mr.
Martin, near Bullittsville, last week,
foi $300.

Mrs Leah Fullilove, who has been
living with Jacob Rein and family for

several months, has gone to live with
Mrs. Clarence Jones near Walton. Mr.

gnna to Hot Springs,

Ark., for bis health.
At the sale of M. G. Rouse & Son,

Miss Ella England entertained a
number of friends Sunday evening at
ber homo. Among those present were
Misses Olga Hann and sister Mrs.
Wood, Maragaret Otten, Ethel Price,

Louise Zimmer, Elva Zimmer, Irene
England, and Stella England and
Messrs. Harry and Walter Klaserner,
Charles Kraft, Chas'. England, Benny
Zimmer, Earl McFarland and Clarence
and Leonard England.

o Q ^^..
GUNPOWDER.

Nearly everybody has a bad cold.

Aunt Mary Surface has not improv-
ed any since our last report.

H F. Utz and wife dined with B. C.
Surface and wife, last Sunday.
Rev. Dressel ordered a new buggy

from a Cincinnati firm, last week.
J. H. Tanner and Bob. Houston had

IDLEWILD.

Feb'y. 26—More groundhog winter.

Mrs. V. W. Gaines entertained sev-

eral of ber relatives, last week.

C. E. Stephens, ol Bnllittsville, is

prospecting in Oklahoma and Texas.

Mrs. W. A. Gaines visited her father

and sisters over on Walnut Hills, last

8ome of our farmers took their pork-

ers to market last week and received the

top price.
,

Mrs Legrand Gaines spent several

days last week with her son R. C. and
family near here.
Wm. McMurray, o' North Bend, is

moving back to Ernest Grant's farm on
Woolper Heights,
Albert Price, of Erlanger, was down

last Saturday, looking after bis landed

interests near here.

Glad to report that whoopingcough ,

bas bad its day here, and that the oth-

er sick are all improving.
Lloyd McGlasson and wife, of Tay-

lorsport. visited Mrs. McGiasson's par-

ents in Petersburg, last c'aturday.

The best monumeutfiu a youug man
to erect is a good character; for a young
lady, virtue and cultured deportment,

The storm last Saturday night was
terrific here—very heavy rain accom-
panied by vivid lightning and loud

crushes of thunder.
Mrs. Lucy Walton, of Petersburg,

was called to Francesville.last week.on
account or the serious illness of her

brother Yancy Clore'a wife.

Edward 8telnway, a cousin of our

rtteveqs friends, and a Mr. Whackley,
of Cincinnati, came down, last week,

to get them to take stock in a Califor-

nia gold mine
While visiting his daughter, Mrs.

Stanley Crouch, near Lawreuceburg
ferry, Mr. James Lancaster, of Ghent,
sold several farmers in this part of the

county some nice wire fence.

February has only 28 days, yet it

will probably be the busiest month of

the twelve, it having four Sundays,

and

his

Edward McFartand^NorwoeeVWed-f
ltta7w ed uesday ,*60 bTflsToTcorn ln^heM4m»e«^aaftdi

Washington's birthdays,
nesday. crib sold for $2 45 per bbl; sow and 7 St. Valentine's day and the total eclipse

pigs, $30. a buck, lo ewes and 23 lambs
$144. Tbe latter of which Mr, Rouse
gave the purchaser $10 to rue back.

Married on (he 20th Inst, Marlon
Walton, 26„to Miss Maud Litrell, 19,

both of Beaver. Tbe wedding took
place at the home of the bride's par-

ents. Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Litrell, Rev.
J. I. Wills, of Walton, officiating.

They have the best wisjfcesofa host of

friends. J^ \^
Daniel Brown, who moved from

South Fork, to Patriot, Ind , about a

year ago, died on the 19th inst., of

congestion of tbe brain. He leaves a
wife and live small children. His re-

mains were buried at Paint Lick ceme-
tery in Gallatin county. Mr. Brown
was well and favorably known- here,

and bisTamily bas the sympathy of

tbe entire community. _

ooo

FLORENCE.
Mrs. Emma Rouse is In St. Louis, on

a business trip —«•

J. P. Tanner spent Sunday with his

family in Verona.
Rev Riley wax the guest of Mr.

Mrs Fred Utz. Sunday
Henry Tanner is confined to

room with a severe cold.
Edwin Hkirvin. of Covington, spent

Sunday wi th bis mothe r beta,
Miss Lou Alden, of Petersburg, is

the guest of Mrs. Abel Carpenter.
Mrs. John Buckner has been suffer-

ing with a severe attack of sore throat.

Miss Laura Maxwell, of Limaburg,
spent last Thursday with Mrs Mike
Yealy.
Mrs. Louis HaskinH. of. Erlanger,

spent Saturday and Hut day with rel-

atives here.
Mrs Ll>yd Aylor entertained Mrs.

Olive Riggs and Mrs. Speucar- Tanner
on Monday.

Miss Ruby Corbin received the prize

for spelling tbe entire school down on
the last day.
Edwiu Owen, sheriff ofCook county,

III., was entertained by Miss Nancy
Latham. Friday. __^_
Tobe Marshall, of Big Bone, spent

a few days last week with his wife and
son at this place.

Le* (Mut.terhuck and wife are the
proud parents <f a little daughter that
arrived on the-23d.
Jn«eph Laileand family will' move

to Miss Anna Bedinger's place iu Er-
langer, Wednesday.
The public school closed last Friday,

and Mr. Yealy opened a private school

at Mt. Zion Monday.
Miss Annie Carrollton has returned

from Carroll county, where she was
the guest of her brotber.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Barcher. of

Cincinnati, spent Saturday and Sun-
day with Mrs. Mary Gohv*y.
Miss Pearl Marksberry has returned

from Cincinnat i , where she spent ^»v---

eral weeks with Mrs. As lie raft.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Whitaon SJliL

told me last

possession of
in readiness

that?" was asked. "He
night that I was In sole
it.'' Hold yourselves
boys.

ooo
WALTON.

Mrs. Walter Rouse, of Latonia, Is

tbe guest of relatives here.

Tbe Gibbs-Ritter recital was a finan-

cial as well as a social success.

Mr. Richard Flnnell, who bas been
very Sick for several weeks, is some
better^
Mrs.Lora Wills, of Xudlow, is tbe

guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H.
C. Diers.
Miss Norville Bedinger, who has

been quite ill for some time, Is now
convalescing.
Miss Henrietta Riddell, of Burling

ton, was tbe guest of Mrs. B, B. All-

pbin, last week.
Misses Stella and Pearl Senior were

guests of Miss Gladys Wilson, Thure-
it, and attended the recital, v

isses Mary Crutcher and Emma
Valandingham, of Crittenden, were
guests of Miss Cecil Menefee, last week.

Mrs. Ann Finnell, wife o' Richard
Finnell, died at her home last Thurs
day afternoon. Mrs. Finnell had liv-

ed in Walton since early childhood and
will be mourned by many friends.

Miss Carrie Watson entertained the
B. T. F. Club and friends, in honor of
her birthday, last Saturday. Those
present were Misses Ella Haley, Katie
Beutz, Katie Bowlington, Mamie Ha*
ley, Mary Plunkett, Willere Tillman,
Clarie Diers, Fannie Mae Buck, Gladys
Wilson, Cecil Menefee, Mary Crutcher,
Emma Valandingham, Nellie Fulli-

love and Mrs. Ira Wills, and Messrs.
Ransler, Grubbs, Chas. Chambers,
Murphy, Harris Watson, Leslie Jones,
Robt. W. Jones.

'phones put in tbeir offices last week
W .' H. Tanner has tbe agency and is

talking McCormick harvesting ma
chines.
Elbert Senior had a sale of his stock

and farming implements, last Monday.
He will move to Erlanger.
Everybody Is having good luck with

their lambs and tbe prospect fair for a
good crop of them in this neck of the
woods

Willis Grant, Perry Barlow snd W.
P. Beemon delivered their tobacco to

Tbos. Stevenson, of Erlanger, last Fri-

day, at prices ranging from 4 to 7 cents.

E O. Rouse is arranging to do some
improving on his farm on our ridge,

and among other things he will put a
new roof on bis barn, build a poultry
house, &c.
At tbe meeting of the Joint Council

last Saturday the different churches
were well represented. The following
officers were elected for the ensuing
year: B. A. Floyd, chairman, W. R.
Rouse, treasurer and J. S. Surface, sec-

retary. >

We are in receipt of a letter from W.
H. Rouse, wbo left a few weeks ago
for Florida. He has located at Dade
City, about 165 miles south ofJackson-
ville. They are delighted with the
country and his wife is improving
slowly.

ooo

BELLEVIEW.
Feb. 25—Mrs. Belle Clore's children

are recovering from a severe attack of

measles.
MissEmma Moody still remains very

poorly. &
The Swan is making her regular trips

again since tbe ice disappeared
T. J. Wingate and family leave, to-

day for their future home in Newport.
Hogan Wingate began moving, last

week, to W. T Stott's farm near Gas-

LIMABURG.
-Mrs. Frank Hammons 13

A Healing Gospel.

Tbe Rev. J. C. Warren, pastor of
Sharon Baptist Church, Befair, Ga.,
Bays of Electric Bitters : "It's a God-
send to mankind. It cured me of lame
back, stiff joints, and complete physic-
al collapse. . I was so weak it took me
nttlf an hour to walk a mile.—Two
bottles of Electric Bitters have made
me so strong I have just walked three
miles in 50 minutes and feel like walk-
ing three more. It's made anew man
of me." Greatest remedy for weakness
and all Stomach, Liver and Kidney
complaints. Sold under guarantee at

all drug stores. Price 50c.
' » i «

A. C. Vaughn, of Pleasant Ridge,
Ohio, was transacting business in Bur*
llngton, yesterday.

Feb. 26.

very sick.

Mrs. James Waters has been very ill

of neuralgia.
Mr. John Case will close his winter

term of school this week.—8am Honrad has sold hia old crop of
tobacco to Mr. Stevenson. Price 7.\c.

Miss Lillie Ryle will resume ber
school duties at Hathaway, next week.
Miss Grace Anderson is at home,

having completed her school at Pleas-

ant Valley.
Chas. Moore and wife gave the young

people an enjoyable play party, last

Tuesday night
Miss Nora Ryle bas returned from

Big Bone, where she has been staying
with ber brother, Dr. Ryle and wife.

Misses Laura Maxwell and Pearl
Aylor, were guests of Miss Annie
Brown, last Tuesday and Wednesday.

Miss Nellie Rouse and little niece,

MisS Georgia Yealey, spent a few days
last week with Dr. and Mrs. W. S.

Cole, of Columbus, Ohio.h i

Luckiest Man in Arkansas.

"lam tbe luckiest man in Arkan-
sas," writes H. L Stanley, of Bruno,
since the restoration ofmy wife's health
after five years continuous coughing
and bleeding from the lungs ; and
I owe my good fortune to the world's
greatest medicine, Dr. King's New Dis-

covery for Consumption, which I know
from experience willeureeonsumption
if taken in time. My wife improved
from first bottle and twelve bottles

completed the cure." Cures the worst
coughs and colds or money refunded.
At all druggists. 60c and $1 00. Trial

bottle free.

hi
Tbe groundhog sends out a block of

winter weather every few days as a re-

minder that he has charge of the
weather department, and Is doing bus-
iness at the old Btaud.

burg
The B. & B. Turnpike Co., wirl-begm

to haul and spread gravel on its road
this week.
George Rector moved to Petersburg,

last week, where he will make his fu-

ture home
Grant Williamson, of Waterloo, was

the guest of his uncle, G. T. Rue and
family, last Sunday.

Mrs. Belle Brady, of Burlington, was
the guest of Miss Julia Dinstnore, two
or three days last week.

J. M Conner and wife, of Cincinnati,
were here a couple of days last week,
visiting tbeir children and relatives.

Arch Acra'swife, who was in a hos-
pital in Cincinnati for several weeks, is

at home able to go about, and is doing
well.

Young people think well before you
rush into matrimony for it is a knot
tied by tbe tongue that can't be untied
with the teeth.

John Rogers and Perry Olore each
purchased a fine young horse of Colum-
bus Popham, near Dillsboro, Indiana,
one day last week.

Bro. E. C. Riley will preach here

next Sunday and evening.—

S

unday
School at 6:30 o'clock p. m. Everybody
come and bear the sermons.
In company with R. M. Wilson, of

Rabbit Hash, we spent severalpleasant
hours last Friday with Rev. T L Utz
and F. A. Utz in Florence. Bro. T. L.

Uiz's children were ill with measles.

H. D. Brady sold to Z. T. Kellv his

farm near Rabbit Hash, known as the

Col. Merrick home, one day last week,
for $L960. Hubert has rented the Jas.

R. Akia's house and lot in TVToVilTerto"

which place he will move this week,
and will begin to stock the store which
he and M. B. Rice lately purchased of

Mr. Akin, with a fresh lot of dry goods
and groceries.

OOO
RICHWOOD.

Smith Toole will work iu town.

Our mud pikes are lovely—so soft.

All our measles patients are progress-

ing nicely.
Excelsior Orange meets next Satur-

day at 2 p- m.
A. Thomas sold his span of mules to

Wood Carpenter.
Mrs. M. Grubbs and Ida are now in

Florida for a mouth'aatayv
Tbeo. Carpenter's stallion, Bell Boy,

of the moon.—[And tbe Loogworth-
Roosevelt wedding.^-kd ]

A strange dog came through here

last Monday, and bit a pig belong-

ing to James Brown, and then went on
to Bullittsville, where it bit two cows
belonging to Mrs. Annie Gaines, and
fought several other dogs, before it was
killed. Tbe animals that were bitten

are being watched closely for develop-

ments.
Mr. Editor, in what century did St.

Valentine, the French: Mouk,-rtve-?—It+i
was be wbo immortalized tbe 14th day
of February as the day for tbe mating
of birds, and the exchanging of tokens

of love by sweathearts.—[St. Valen
tine was not a French Mouk. He was
a German, and lived iu the loth cen-

tury He wrpte a great many books,

chiefly ou the transmutation, but his

works were not printed until 1602,

many being published in the form of a
French translation. 8t. V«lentine was
a Monk of St. Peter's convent.— ed.]

ooo
UPPER WOOLPER.

Feb'y 26—The sick are no better.

A. C. Porter had a woodsawing a few
days ago.
The Hewitt boys will finish shred-

ding their corn this week.
Lambert Bros, were the first in this

neighborhood to start a plow.
Misses Lizzie and Mae Hewitt were

daughter, Elizabeth of Erlanger, spent
Thursday with Mrs. John R. Whitaon.

The marriage or Miss Mae Milter and
Edward Micheals took place at the
Catholic, church last

morning. A reception
the couple at tbe home
and a supper and dance

Wednesday
was tendered
of the bride
at tbe borne

of the groom ou the Amsterdam pike.

The Pioneer Book Store. .

Books of every description at Smith's

Standard novels in paper binding, 10

cents.

Books bound in cloth from 20 cents

to 81 SO.

You can get Belden's best flour at M.
Riddell's.

Four inch suow is pretty good for

the 27th of February.

The snow commenced melting rapid-

ly yesterday at noon-

Buy your Oliver Chill plows and
points from M. Riddell.

For Sale—Sow and pigs. Apply to

H, L. Tauuer, Gupowder

w!If~have~

Sunday gues ts at Tinker Hall's.

James Beemon, of near Hebron, was
theguestof his parents here, yesterday.

The mental condition of James Jar
rel, the oldest citizen along the creek,

does not change any for the better.

Clayborn Campbell is arranging bis

business with a view to moving to

Milldale, Kenton county, where he will

work on the railroad.

OOO
RABBIT HASH.

. Feb. 27—More wiuter.

Noah West's little girl is quite sick.

Tobacco raisers are beginning to sow
plant beds.
Frank Craig has been visiting in the

Blue Grass region.

R. M. Wilson bought a Jersey cow
in Indiana, last week.
Henry Drinkehberg is building a

new residence on Rabbit Run.
Miss Elnora Streeper, wbo lives

with her sister, Mrs. G. H. Wilson, is

quite poorly.

Al Wilson purchased the share pf

his father's estate owned by Dr. L. C.

Coweu, for $300.

Dr. Hopkins and sou made a trip To"

Pendleton county, last week, to see

the doctor's father, who is sick.

We extend congratulations and best

wishes to the latest brides and grooms,
John and Hugh Stephens and their

W 1 VGS
The pulpit at the Baptist church was

occupied, Sunday, by a Louisville

Seminary student, Rev. Alleu, of Mis
sissippi.

Flave Lauden delivered bis crop of

Groundhog winter
right of way until March 15th.

the

Wild ducks have been seen on the
ponds in this vicinity, recently.

For Sale—100 bushels seed oats. B.
B. Grant, Idlewild neighborhood.

The weather was beautiful and bright
but too cool to be pleasant yesterday.

You should not be badly disappoint-
ed if you have but little fruit to eat
this year.

Miss Pinkie Cowen is spending tbe
week with friends in Cincinnati and
Covington.

Mrs. Anna Kirkpatrick spent the
first of this week at Erlanger with her
daughter, Mrs. H. W. Ryle.

D. E. Caatleman and N. £. Riddell,
county attorney, made a business trip

to Verona, one day last week.

Mrs. Marrietta Gaines and Miss Jessie

Conner, of Bullittsville, spent a few
hours in Burlington, last Monday

Harris Fitch is offering inducements
to have farmers visit their place of bus-

iness in Tittwrenceburg. Read hiaad. _

Just when you think a period of

good weather has beguu 't side-steps

and another bad spell puts iu its ap-

pearance.

Miss Miuuie Driukouberg, of Flor-

ence, came over to Btirliugton, last

Monday, to visit her sister, Mrs. E

I

Hawes, a fevv days.

It commenced snowing last Monday
afternoon, and Tuesday morning it

is in fine shape and a beauty.
Tbe base ball fever has appeared and

tbe boys bave begun to practice.

Prof. Yealey, of Florence, will begin
a four months school at Mt. Zlon next
Mondayr
Chas. Wolfe will move to where Will

Carpenter lives, and a Mr. Yarnold will

move to the bouse Charles vacated.

***
Walton Book Store.

11,805 pounds of tobacco to tbe Conti
nental company last week. Price 8c

per pound.
Frank Scott is under the doctor's

care again. He has never entirely re-

covered fiom the severe attack of ty-

phoid fever he bad last fall.

Z. T. Kelly will move to the farm he
purchased of Hv. D. Brady, and Mr.
Bfady will move to McVille, whero he
and Morris Rice will engage in the
grocery business.

It is not an unusual tbiug nowadays
in this section for a man to rise at mid-
night and hustle his loads of tobacco
to tbe ferry ahead of his neighbors, as

it is first come, first served, and if one
is so unfortunate as to be kept in Ris-
ing Sun traioaded over night, Hr coste

him $1 50 per load to shelter. World's
Fair rates prevail now in Rising Sun.

The prospects for the fellow who is

making a practice of drawing on the
corn cribs of other people for proven-
der, getting into trouble is very flatter-

ing. Some of those whose supply of

I

corn has been growing smaller for sev-

eral weeks because of theft, are about
ready to take the law Into their own
hands and start an investigation.

was about four inches deep, aud every-

thing had a midwinter appearance.

Willie Ryle, who is taking a course-

at a Cincinnati Commercial School,
came- out last Friday afternoon and
spent Saturday and Sunday with home
folks.

Those who packed eggs last Rummer
did not realize the winter prices they
expected, as tbe hens did not go ou
the usual winter strike, but they kept
the production of fresh eggs up .to the-

deinaud*

Miss Sadie Crisler's school at Fran-
cesvitle wilt close next Friday after-

soon. Her brother, Otto, wilt atftnd.

tbe closing exercises, and have all

KindsTorcandy for the pupils. Water*
for him, children.

*

Mrs. Dudley Rouse received, yester-
day, a rare and interesting present from,
her son Arthur, who is in Washington,.
D. C. The present is a ni<jely bound'
photograph copy of the "Life and Mor-
als of Jesus of Nazareth. Extracted
Tecturals from the Gospels in the
Greek, Latin, French and English, by-
Thomas Jefferson," These copies are?
very valuable and hard to secure-

**



Mistaken Theory.
"Women," remarked the keen ob-

server, "have a wonderfully acute
tense of humor."
"But," protested the contrary per-

son, "It has long been the universal

belief that women have no sense of

hinnor at all."

"And right there Is wher* the uni-

versal believers go lame," rejoined tb#
k. o. "Why, everybody knows that only
a woman can see anything to laugh at

when a measly banana peel on the

sidewalk gets busy and takes a fall

out of a man."—Chicago Daily New*.

Helping Out.
With an exclamation of delight the

hardened tourist rushed on the bag-

gage platform and started to smash
his irnnk with an ax.

"Ht>id on!" shouted the baggage

man. "Are you crazy?"

"Not at all," replied the hardened

tourist, as he continued to smash. "I

read that baggagemen were over-

worked at this season, so I thought

I would smash my own trunk and save

you the trouble." — Chicago Daily

News.

Foolish Women.
Mr. Clubman (entering the dining'

room)—And so you couldn't be dowi
town three hours without stopping tc

get a lunch? Cost 30 or 40 cents, I'll

be bound. It does beat all how wom-
en throw away money. By the way
you don't call this supper, do you?
Mrs. C.—I suppose it is the best

the new girl could get up on suet
short notice.

"Huh! -Catch me sitting down t«

that table. I'm going around to th<

club."—N Y. Weekly.

The Sham and the Beal.
Midst revels so bright
Beware future sorrow,

Fv» champagne to-night
Mlv be real pain to-morrow.

—Washington Star.

How It Happened.
Wife (at the theater)—See here,

George; you said your only object in

fcolng out was to see a man named Smith,

who owes you money. What does that

odor mean?
Husband—Um—er—the fact is, my

jlgar. Mr. Smith is short of cash to-night,

and, as he could not pay my bill, he in-

sisted on treating me. I had to accept,

of course. It doesn't do to offend a slip-

pery debtor.—N. Y. Weekly.

In the Near Future.
Mrs. Hiram Offen—I understand you

to say your last place was with the
Swellmans.
Applicant—No, lndade, ma'am; 01

said they wanted me to stay wid thim,

but Oi wouldn't Ingage.—Mrs. Hiram Offen—Why not?
Applicant—Shure, they wouldn't let

me kape me automobile in their

garage, ma'am.—Philadelphia Press.

Double Quick.
Mrs. Nagget—Young Batcheller has

gone through all that fortune In one
year, I hear.

Mr. Nagget—I believe so.

Mrs. Nagget—Ah! if he had only
married mefe^ouTd be a different

story—
Mr. Nagget—Yes; it would only

have lasted six months then,—Phila-
delphia Press.

Tom—It's a true saying that figure*

don't lie.

Dick—Well, 1 see some on the street*

that are -rerjr deceiving.—Clhcinnan
Enquirer.

A Welcome Change from Wheat Breed
Is the Occasional Us* of Rye

and Boston-Brown.

Bye Bread.
Put two quarts rye flour luto a stone

Jar; stir into it one cup yeast (or one
cake, dissolved la water), two teas-

spoonfuls salt, and enough water to
moisten well; let rise over night In

warm place; in the morning stir It

down well; do uot add more Hour.
but put into well buttered pans as
sOou as light. Uako in slow oven.

Boston-Brown Hread.
61ft together three cups cornmeal.

two cups rye flout and one cup wheat
flour; mix three cups sour milk and
one cup New Orleans molasses, two
even teaspooufuls salt, and 114 tea-

spoonfuls soda, the soda having been
dissolved in a little warm water.

While mixture is effervescing, pour It

into the flour, beating until smooth
Grease a pudding boiler (or one-

pound baklug powder cans), pour In

the batter, filling only to within two
Indus of the top; cover closely and
place In a kettle uf boiling water; let

steam four or five hours.

Cream Biscuit.

Mix two heaping teaspoonful* or

baking powder with four cups flour

and one level teaspooViTuI of salt; add
lump of butter the .size of nit eg;;

and enough cream to make soft dough;;

roll thin, cut out, and buku In hot

oven.

Extra Army Ration*.

All European armies have certain
extras weekly in tho way of food.
Sugar Is given In England and France,
two gallons of beer in Russia, half

a gallon of wine Is Italy,1* three pounds
of fish In Spain, aud five ounces of
btitter lu Belgium.

Early Start.

Sir Oliver 1/xlge. whose name Is fa-

mous In connection with psychical re

search, was put in business at t bo age
of 14.

Wis* Girl.

"So she married that awful Jack
Rounder? Why, didn't she koow that
he had been blackballed by every club
In town?"
"Ye*—that's why she took blm. She

thought thero'd bo some chance of
keeping him tit home eveuings."—
Cleveland leader.

High Finance.
It Is high finance when the law

Isn't NuiMrt enough to catch you.—N;
Y. Press

Fifty Ttase * Rabbi.

Chief Rabbl Mell, of Trieste, recently

completed 60 year*' tenure of office.

The Jubilee wa* celebrated In all tho

synagogues. The chief burgomaster

personally tendered his congratulation*

to tho chief rabbl. —
Artificial Ears.

Burtsell Roo, eight year* old, who was

born without ears, has been fitted with a

pair at Bowling Green hospltnl. Toledo,

O. Ho always possessed the senae of

hearing.

^sv

NEW FOOD LAW

His Harvest.
Old Winter holds a husking be*
'Mid Jolly shouts and cheers;

And you can see that he has kissed
The maids who have red ears.

—N. Y. Sun.

NOT SO VERY BASE.

Not in His Case.

"You don'tjrealljLjvant to. marry 016+

Jack," she said, pretending to be deeply

interested in a microscopic flaw in the

texture of his coat collar. "You've beeu
reading that a wife is a luxury, and you
think—"
"That doesn't fit my case,^elller In-

terrupted the young man. "You're not
a luxury. You're an absolute necessity.

1-slmply can't live without youf85—
It was-ck

Uncle Hank—Are you a good skater
Willie?

Willie—Well, pretty good. I've onlj

played hookey three times this win-
tor to go skating.—Philadelphia Bul-
letin.

A Practical Joke.
Tramp—You gave me a counterfeit

five-dollar bill a few moments ago.

Practical Joker—He! he! he! ho!
ho! Found it out, eh? .

"Yes, sir; and, on my information,
an officer is now looking for you.
Gimme five dollars in good money,
and I'll throw '1m off the track.
•Ihanks. Ta, ta!"—N. Y. Weekly.

Indication.

ibers—The Homers evi-

dently contemplate the purchase of an
automobile.

Neighbors—Why do you think so?
Mrs. Neighbors—A canvasser was

along to-day taking orders for a book
entitled "First Aid to the Injured," and
Mrs. Homei subscribed for a copy.—Chi-
cago Daily News.

Discouraging.
'What we want," said the reformer,

"Is a system of government in which
graft Is Impossible."

"Yes," answered Senator Sorghum,
"but even were such a condition at-
tained, it would not last long. Some
rogue would corner the harp and halo
market"—Washington Star.

Impossible.
' "He's too ignorant to serve on a
Jury!"

"I know a greater Ignoramus than
he is."

"Impossible!"
"Yep, I Know a man too ignorant to

fio a life insurance company director."

—Houston Post.

To Be Encouraged
j think young

.

encouraged in literary effort?"

"Yes," answered Miss Cayenner "I
would rather have people write their im-
pressions of things in general than in-
sist on telling them to me."—Washing-
ton Star.

Hi* Occasional Effort.

GUeav-There goes the laziest chap
I ever encounteied, yet he occasion-
ally works with a will.

Mile*—How's that?

Olles—He's a lawyer. — Chicago
Oilty News.

The Escape.
She awakes from a deep sleep to find

the Uames roaring and crackling all

about her.

"Merciful heavens! anal 4os*F' she

No. On the contrary. The fire, In

point of fact, has heated her curling

tongs to such a degree that she can
make ready to effect her escape with-
out the loss of a precious moment.
"How little we know!" she mur-

murs, when at last she is borne down
the ladder, looking too sweet—Puck.

Chicago Tribune.

A Whole Half-Day.
Hinckley happened home for lunch-

eon one day and found that a new
cook had arrived that morning. The
meal was perfect and everything most
satisfactory.

Soda Biscuit.

Mix two teaspooufuls cream of tar-

tar with one teaspoonful soda, stir tt

well into four eupfuls flour; add* a
heaping tablespooriful of butter, or

lard, and a itttrcrsa l t. m i xin g all to -

gether quickly with enough milk, or

milk and water, to make a sort dougb;
roll out, cut, and bake quickly.

French Rolls.

Mix two heaping leaspoonfuls bak-

ing powder with four cups sifted flour

aud one-half teaspoonful of salt, add-
ing sweet milk, or milk and water,

to make a soft dough, roll and cut out

People now demand the right to know
exactly what they eat.

To be told by maker or retailer that
the food is "pure" Is not satisfactory.

Candy may contain "pure" white clay
or "pure" dyes and yet be very harmful.
Syrups may contain "pure" glucose and
yet be quite digestible and even bene-
ficial. Tomato catsup may contain a
small amount of salicylic or boraclcacld
as a necessary preservative, which may
agree with one and be harmful to an-
other.

Wheat flour may contain a portion of
corn Hour and really be Improved. Olive
oil may be made of cotton seed oil.

Butter may contain beef suet and yet be
nutritious.—The- person who buys and eats must

protect himself and family, and he has a

right lo, and now demands, a law under

which he can make Intelligent selection

of food.

in round pieces, placing a small lump
of butter In the center of each, and
folding dough over In form of half

circle; bake 'In quick oven.

' Breakfast Rolls.

Mix at evening four cups flour with
one cup warm milk, two beaten—eggs,-
one-fourtb cake yeast, and a little salt;

work over thoroughly and set In warm
place to rise over night; knead In but-

ter the size of an egg" make into rolls

and bake.

Dropped Biscuit

Make a stiff batter of two cups
warm (but not hot) mill;, two table-

spoonfuls butter, a plnrb. of salt, one
rup of soft y?ast (or one cake dry
dissolved in water), ami white flour

When light, drop from spoon on tc

buttered pans to bake, being careful

not to agitate batter.

Parker House Rolls.

Mix in bowl ope boaping table-

spoonful butter, one tablespoonful
sugar and one-half teaspoonful salt,

with eight cups flour; make hole in

flour and pour in one pint scalded
milk, still warm, and one-hall yeast

cake dissolved in a little water; slii

In part of the flour, mixing thorough-
ly, and let rise over night; knead
again,- ustng-remainder ^jf flour, and
let rise until afternoon; roll out, cut,

butter, and fold as for French; rolls

set in warm place, and when light

enough bake —Prairie Farmer.

Many pure food bills have
duced and some passed by State legisla-

tures; many have been offered to Con-
gress but all thus far seem objectionable.

It has seemed difficult for politicians to

formulate a satisfactory bill that would
protect the common people and yet avoid
harm to honest makers and prevent end-
less trouble' to retailers. No gov't com-
mission or officer has the right to fix

"food standards" to define what the peo-

"pTeshaTTnnd shaltnot eat.fu i wh.it ag
with one may not agree with another and
such act would deprive the common

^rttizen of Ills personal -Hberty.
Postum Cereal Co , Ltd., perhups the
largest makers of prepared foods in the
world, have naturally n close, knowledge
of (he needs of the peopleand the details

of the business of the purveyors, (the
retail grocer) and, guided by this experi-
ence have prepared a bill for submission
to Congress which Is intruded toncoom-
plish the desired ends, and inasmuch us a

citizen of the U. S. has a right to food
protection even when he enters another
State tt is ricemed-prope r tnrt t t h e gov 't-

tako cofttrol-of Hit* ma t tar an d prov ido a

whole. Witness the anti-Injunction bill

by which labor unions seek to tie the
hands of our courts and prevent the issue
of any order to restrain tho members of
that trust from attacking men or de-
stroying property. Such a bill is per-
haps the most infamous Insult to our
courts and the common people ever laid
before Congress and the Representatives
in Congress must be held to a strict ac-
countability for their acts relating
thereto. But when bills come before
Congress that are drawn In the Interest
of all the people they should receive the
active personal support of the people
and the representatives be instructed
by the citizens. The Senators also
should be written to and Instructed. If,

therefore, you will remember yourprlv-
llege and duty you will at once—now

—

write to your Congressman and Senator
on this pure food bill. Clip and enclose
the copy herewith presented and ask
them to make a business of following it

the commi ttee ennslfiartng ft.
Urge Its being brought to a vote and re-
questing that they vote for It.

Some oppressively Intelligent and
carping critic may say this is simply an
advertisement for Postum and Grape-
Nuts it is true that these articles are
spoken of hero In « public manner, hut

they are used as Illustrations of a manu-
facturer seeking by example, printing on
each pkg. a truthful, exact statement of

Ingredients, to shame other makers into

doing the fair thing by the common peo-

ple, and establishing an era of pure food,

but that procedure has not yet forced

those who adulterate and deceive to

change their methods hence this effort to

arouse public sentiment and show a way
out of the present condition of fraud, de-

celt and harm.
The undersigneds paying to the pub-

lishers of America about S20;000.00 to

print this announcement in practically
all of the great papers and magazines. In

the conduct of what he chooses to term,
"an educational campaign," esteemed to

be of greater direct value to the people
than tho establishment of many libraries.

That 1b held to be a worthy method of
using motley for the public good. Tell

the people facts, show them a way to

help themselves and rely upon them to

act Intelligently and effectively.

The reader will be freely forgiven If

he* entirely forgets the reference to
Postum and Grape-Nuts, If ha will but
join the pure food movement and
do things .

C. W. POST.

GOOD VEGETABLE SOUP.

At night, when he sat down for din-

ner, another delicious repast was
served. Turning to his wife delight-

edly he said:

"I see we still have the same old
cook."—Judge.

Spluttered.
A woman one time was so jealous
She spluttered in trying to tealous
Her troubles and woes,
Till she sprinkled her clothes

As If a rainstorm had befealous.
—Houston Post.

NEW COVERS FOR OLD SONGS.

"The Devout Lover.'

"It Is not mine to sing the stately grace,
The great soul beaming in my lady's face.'

___
Her Point t>f View.

Htm— I "wouldn't "Marry the best
wom.m on earth.

Her—That's a sensible declaration

so.

Him—I'm surprised to hear ;*ou saj

Her—But it would be such an 111

assorted match, you know - tlhlcagt
Dally News.

Perhaps So.
She—Faint heart never won fail

lady.

Ho—Oh, I don't know. Many a man
gets mar? led because he hasn't fbJ
courage to back out.— Cassell's.

Spinach Is Not Often Employed for

Soup, But It Is Wholesome
and Palatable.

One quart of spinach, two quarts of
milk, one ounce of butter, flour and
seasoning. Wash and trim one quart
of green spinach, put tt in a saucepan
holding at least three quarts of boil-

ing water, and three tablespoonfuls ot
salt. Boll It rapidly, with the cover oft

until it is tender, wlilcth will be from
three to seven minutes, according to

the age of the spinach; While it i»

boiling, press It under the water with
a wooden spoon,. As soon as it is ten-

der, drain It In -a, -colander,-run plenty
of cold water over it from a faucet.

Chop fine aud rub it through a sieve

with a wooden spoon. While the spin-

ach is boiling, prepare tut; soup as loi-

lows: Put the milk over the fire to

boll, first putting into the kettle a gil

of cold water, to prevent burning. Mix
together, over the fire, an ounce ol

butter and an ounce and a half of flout

until they bubble, then gradually udd
the boiling milk. Season it witrr a

level tablespoonful of salt, half a tea-

spoonful of white pepper and a quartet
of a saltspoonful of grated nutmeg
When the broth is doue, stir into it

enough or the spinach to color tt a

delicate green aud serve hot.—Chicago
Inter Ocean.

Suggestion for a Window.
For that double—window

—

which
built almost up to a neighboring brick

wall, hang your sash curtains almost
without fullness aud embroider or ap-

ply an arched design or flowers ot

leaves over the top of themr They will

be In one piece for each window am
should be of white to let in all tin

light possible without having to draw
theirf slmpie, unmeachea muslin ma>
be used, and an applique linen design
may be put on with embroidery linec

in bold: stitches^ Or, a simple cretonne
may be used. The whole point Is tc

bring the design up where It will b<

the most effective by making it in i

shallow arch near the top,

L—
Sprinkle Salt.

If salt Is sprinkled over the rang
before frying Is commenced there wil

be no disagreeable odor If the fat spat
ters over.

national law to govern all the stales. A
copy of the bill is herewith reproduced.

Sec. 1 governs the maker whethei the
food is put up in small packages sealed;
or in barrels, boxes or othei wise.

Sec. 2 governs the retailer who may-
open a barrel and sell the fond in

small quantities. When lie puts the
goods into a paper bag he must also
enclose a printed copy of the statement
of the maker which was affixed to the
original pkg. and inasmuch as the
realler cannot uudertaketo guuruu
the statement of ingredients he must
publish the statement or the makers
and add his own name and address as ;i

guarantee of his selling the food as it is

represented to him which relieves th*
retailer of responsibility of tho truth oi

the statement -and-throwH-it upon the
maker, where it properly belongs. l__

The remaining sections explain them-
rlves: " r—

TEXT OF PURR FOOO Bll.t..

If ItTneetn approval cut it out, sign name and addresiTand send to your
-

representative in congress. Buy two or more publications from which yon cut
a^ Keep one forreference-and send the other to one of the U. 8. Senators

from your State. Ask one or two friends to do the same and the chance* for
Pure Food will be good.

A BILL
TO REQUIRE MANUFACTURERS AND SHIPPERS OF FOODS FOR IN-

1 ERSTATE SHIPMENT TO LABEL SAID FOODS AND PRINT
~THg~TNGR^DlENTS-eONTAINED

ON

*

EACH PACKAGE
IN SUCH

THEREOF.
FOODS

The Postum Cereal Co
ample, have rrom the beginning of Its

existence printed on the outside of each
and every pkg. or Postum aud Grape
Nuts food a truthrul and exact statement
of what the contents were made of tti or-
der that the consumer might know pre
clseiy what he or she was eating. , A per-
son desiring to buy. for Instance, strictly
pure fruit Jelly and willing to pay the
price has a right to expect not only nn
equivalent for the cost but a further right
to a certainty as to what he eats. Or he
may be willing to buy nt less cost a jelly
made part of fruit Juices, sugar and t>

portion of glucose. lint he must be sup
piled with truthful Information of the

ingredients and be permitted to use hi"

personal liberty to select his own food

accurately.

The people have allowed the slow mur-
der of Infants and adults, by tricky
m

a

kers of food, drink and d

r

ugs to go on
about long enough. Duty to oneself,
family and nation demands that every
man and woman join In an organized
movement to clear our people from this
bHehfc

—

You may not be ab le to go per

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
J?tates of America In Congress assembled That every person, firm or corpora-
tion engaged in the manufacture, preparation or compounding of food for

human- consumption, shall print in plain view on each package thereof made
by or tor thoni shipped from any State or Territory, or the District of Colum-
bia, a complete and accurate statement of all the Ingredients thereof, defined

by words in common use to describe said ingredients, together with, the
announcement that said statement Is made by the authority of, and guaran-
4ewi- to bo accurate byy tho makers of Ruch food, and the name and-eqniplete
address of the makers shall be affixed thereto; all printed in plain type of a
slio not less than that known as eight point, and in the English language.

Sec. 2, That the covering of each and every package of manufactured,
prepared or compounded foods shipped from any State, Territory or the Dis-

trict of Columbia, when the food In said package shall have been taken from
a coverlug supplied by or for the makers and re-covered by or for the sellers,

shall bear upon its face or within its enclosure an accurate copy of the state-

ment of Ingredlonts and name of the makers which appeared upon the pack*
age or cover ing uf said foorras supplied by or far~the makers thereof; printed
in like manner as tho statement of the makers was printed, and such state-

ment shall also bear the name and address of the person, firm or corporation
that re-covered such food.

Sec. 3, That It shall be unlawful for any person or persons to purposely,

wilfully and maliciously remove, alter, obliterate or destroy such statement
of ingredients appearing on packages of food, as provided in the preceding
sections, and any person or persons who shall violate this section shall be
guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction shall be fined not less than one
hundred dollars nor more than five hundred dollars, or Imprisoned not less

than one month nor more thau six months, or both, in the discretion of the
court.

Sec. 4, That the Bureau of Chemistry of the Department of Agriculture shall

procure, or cause to be procured from retail dealers, and analyze, or cause to

be analyzed or examined, chemically, microscopically, or otherwise, sample*
of all manufactured, prepared or compounded foods offered for sale In orig-

inal, unbroken packages In the District of Columbia, In any -Territory, or la

any State other than that in which they shall have been respectively manu-
factured or otherwise produced, or from a foreign country, or Intended for

oxpomo^r foreign Cfflfntryr~The^ Secretary or Agriculture shall make neces-

sary rules and regulations for carrying out the provisions of this Act, and li

hereby authorized to employ such chemists. Inspectors, clerks, laborers, and
other employes, as may be necessary to carry out the provisions of thlB Act

sonally to Washington to Impress your
Congressmen, but you can. In a most ef-
fective way tell him by letter how you
desire him to represent you.
Remember the Congressman Is In Con-

gress to represent the people from his
district and If a goodly number of cltl

ber also that the safety of the people Is

assured by insisting that the will of the
people be carried out, itnd hot the ma-
chinations of the few for selfish inter-
ests.

This pure food legislation is a pure
movement of the people for public pro-
tection. It will be opposed only by those
who fatten their pockets by deceiving
and Injuring the people. Therefore, If

VOUr Repreaentnttve In Cnn f
rrettfi pygpyq

his patriotic duty hold him to strict ac-
countability and If necessary demand
equitable and honest service. This Is a
verydlfferent condition than when a fac-
tion demands class legislation of the Con-
gressman. Several years ago the butter
interests of the country demanded legis-
lation to kill the oleomargarine Industry
and by power of organization forced
class legislation

-

really unworthy of a
free people. Work people wanted beef
suet butter because it was cheap and bet-
ter than much unclean milk butter, but
the dairy Interests organized and forced
the legislation. The law should have
provided that pkgs. of oleomargarine
bear the statement of Ingredients and
then let people who desire purchase it for
just what It is, and not try to kill it by a
heavy tax. Manufacturers sometimes
try to force measures In their own Inter-
ests but contrary to the interests of the
people and the labor trust Is always ac-
tive to push through bills drafted In the
Interest of that trust but directly con-
trary to tbe Interests of the people as a [ Signed

and to make such publication of the results of the examinations and analysis

as he may deem proper. And any manufacturer, producer or dealer who shall

refuse to supply, upon application and tender and full payment of tho selling

price samples of such articles of food to any person duly authorized by the

Secretary of Agriculture to receive the same, shall be guilty of a misde-

meanor, and upon conviction shall be fined not exceeding one hundred dollars,
zens express their views to hinr hese-l or imprisoned not exceeding one hundred days, or both.
cures a very sure guide to duty. Remem-+

8ec. 6, That any person, firm or corporation who shall violate sections

one and two of this Act shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon convic-

tion shall bo fined not exceeding two hundred dollars for the first offense and
for each subsequent offense not exceeding three hundred dollars or be rnu

prisoned not exceeding one year, or both, in the discretion of the court
Sec. G, That any person, Arm. or corporation, who shall wilfully, pur*

posely or maliciously change or add to the ingredients Of any food, make false

charges, or incorrect analysis, with the purpose of subjecting the makers of

such foods to fine or imprisonment under this Act, shall be guilty of a mlsde-

meanor and upon conviction sball he fined not exceeding one thousand dol-

lars nor less than three hundred dollars, or imprisoned for not less than '

thirty days nor more than one year, or both. .,

Sec. 7, That It shall be the duty of every district attorney to whom the

Secretary or Agriculture shall report any violation of this Act to cause pro-

ceedings to be commenced and prosecuted without delay for the tines and
penalties In such case provided.

... Hec «. That th|a Act shall not he construed to Interfere with commeroe
wholly Internal in any State, nor with the exercise of their police powers by
the several States.

Sec. 9, That all acts or parts of acts Inconsistent with this act aro hereby;

repealed.

Soc. 10, That this Act sball be In force add effect from and after the first

day of October, nineteen bundred and six.

The undersigned respectfully requests tbe Representatives from his dis-

trict and Senators from his state to support this measure.

CJty. . i.. x . t.t.»it»*lt8te<#.i, x . t4dtOT ,llt ,,os
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BETTER THAN^ CASCADE.

omethinff More Picturesque Than
a Mem of WaUr Banning

Over Rocks.

Several yearn ago William L. Douglas
pent a short vacation with *on_%.fri«iul«
in New Hampshire, relates tR^ Boston
Herald. The first morning there found
him taking his usual long walk. He had
heard his friend talkwg of Wilson's cas-
cade, iust four miles from there, so he
decided to walk in that direction. Ha
had pone about two mile*, when he saw
an old man sunning himself in the door-
way of a great barn which stood near the
road.
"Can you direct me to Wilson's cas-

cade?" he inquired of the old man.
The old man squinted his eyes and took

K exhaustive survey of the questioner
fore he spoke, '"lake your first right

and follow it till you come to a fork
"where there's a clump o' blackberry
bushes," he said, slowly, "then strike off

to the left. Go on till you come to the
net cross road, and then bear off to your
left again. When you've gone a piece
on that road you'll come to Abe Sim-
mons' house. You'll know him, because
he wears plaid overalls, green and blue
plaid, and she makes 'em for him. You
can't keep from laughing when you set
eyes on ^em, 111 wager."
"Excuse me, but I nave only so much

time," said Douglas; "will Mr. Simmons
I

direct me to the cascade?"
1 "I presume to say he can," he answered,
"but after you've seen those plaid over-
alls a little mess o' water running over
a litti* mess ©' rocks will seem tame
*> r&

-i S

Otire* Rheumatism and Catarrh-

Medicine Sent Free.

Send no money—simply write and try

Botanic Blood Balm at our expense. Bot-

anic Blood Balm (B. B. B.) kills or de-

stroys the poison in the blood which
causes the awful aches, in back and shoul-

der blades, shifting pains, difficulty in

moving fingers, toes or legs, bone pains,

swollen muscles and joints of rheumatism,
or the foul breath, hawking, spitting, drop-
pings in throat, bad hearing, specks flying

before the eyes, all played out feeling of

catarrh. Botanic Blood Balm has cured
hundreds of cases of 30 or 40 years' stand-
ing after doctors, hot springs and patent
medicines had all failed. Most of these
eured patients had taken Blood Balm as a
last resort. It is especially advised for

chronic, deep-seated cases. Impossible for

any one to suffer the agonies or symptoms
of rheumatism or catarrh; While or after

taking Blood Balm. It makes the blood
pure and rich, thereby giving a healthy
t>iood supply. Cures are permanent and
not a patching up. Drug store, $1 per
large bottle. Sample of Blood Balm sent

1>« and prepaid, also special medical ad-

vice by describing your trouble and writ-

ing Blood Balm Co., Atlanta,. Ga.

v

—:—*

Political Primer.
uWhat are these we see upon the sands

of time?"
''Cloven hoofprints!"—"AnT" Some crooked statesman Bag evi-

dently passed this way."—Chicago Sun,

A Sew Way to Los Angeles.

Vou can now go direct via Salt Lake
City to Southern California By* a new
daily train, the Los Angeles Limited,
equipped with all the latest innovations

for travel comfort: Dining Cars, Meals a

la Carte, Observation Cars with Buffet

Lounging Rooms and Library. Electric

Lighted throughout, via the Chicago &
North Western, Union Pacific and Salt

Lake Route. For sleeping^cBT-reaerva-
tions and full information inquire of W.
Q. Neimyer, O. A., 120 Jackson Boule-

vard, Chicago, 111.

A liar is either no depraved that he
is not ashamed to be known as a liar.

or so stupid as to imagine that he can
be u liar without being found out.—Home
»iiJ Abroad.

To Get the Best Out of Life

Ordfer the life habits to conform to the

laws of hygiene, take proper "rest, food,

driijk and exercise, have plenty of light,

fresh air and sunshine, ana take a cup of

Garfield Tea daily. This mild laxative in-

»ui\e Good Health. Druggists sell Gar
field Tea.

-•

Not Deserving; of Good Luck.
Three Germans were sitting at luncheon

recently and were overheard discussing

the second marriage of a mutual friend,

wht-ti one of them remarked: "I'll tell

you vhat. A man vhat marries de sec-

ond time don't deserve to have lost his

first vife."—Life.

Speaking from Experience.

"How do you like being civilized?"

asked the philanthropist.

"Well," answered the simple child of

nature, "civilization is great for the mind,

but it is mighty hard on the digestion."—
.Washington Star,

No one will gainsay the beauty of the
girl who can stand the breakfast table

test.

RHEUMATIC PAINS

The Faith
That Conquered
STORY OF THE CRISIS IN MOSES*

ties
Br the " Harhwar and Byway" Proachar

PART VI.
A Vlaioa of Glory.-l Cor. 2:10

U.'»p>rigM, IK*, by W.& EJaoa.)

Scripture Authority:—"By faith Moses,
when he had como to years, refused to be
called tho son of Pharaoh's daughter,
choosing rather to suffer affliction with the
people of Ood, than to enjoy the pleasures
of aln for a season; esteeming the reproach
of Christ greater riches than the treas-
ures of Egypt; for he had respect unto the
recompense of tie reward. By faith he
forsook Egypt, not fearing the wrath of
the king; for he endured, as seeing Him
who is Invisible.-Heb. 11:24-27.

URING the days
which followed

Moses' departure

from the palace,

T h e r m u tls was
well-night Incon-

solable, remaining
in her room and
trying to under-
stand all that had
trans pired. But
try as she might,
she could not ac-

custom herself to

the thought of

separation from
Moses. "It is now nearly two weeks
since he left," she mused to herself

"I wonder how he has fared and what
Re is doing. I do believe his God will

take care of him. Oh, if I could only
see him and tell him what these days
have been to m?, and how I believe,

after all, that he has done right. It is

not for time but for eternity we
should live, and If Moses sees the light

of promise tar ahead, he should seek
that light, though he give up all. And
I wish I could tell him all this, so that
in this new experience he might feel

that I shared it with hlrAc
"Why don't you?" came the question

to her heart. And then, as though
some one had spoken, and she was an-
swering them, she said, aloud:

"Oh, if I could! But how can IV
And again something within her

seemed to reply: "Your maid Tasls
will help."

And soon they were planning eager-

washed his garments In wine, And his

clothes in the blood of grapes. His

eyes shall be red with wine, and his

teeth white with milk."

Ho read through to the end and then

went back and read and reread the

mysterious passage: "Until Shiloh

come; and unto him shall the gather-

ing of the people oe.'

"After all," he thought, "the regal

honors of Judab are but to lead up to

the coming of a greater one. Who is

this. Shiloh unto wbofti all the people

are to be gathered?"

He got no further in his reading.

He was held by this newthought. How
long he sat absorbed In the new mes-
sage he did not know, but at last he
became conscious that all was darkness

about him and the starry heavens were
visible through the open doorway.
Rising, he wandered forth.

"Shiloh was coming," he softly whis-

pered to himself. "Who is He?" be
asked, and an intense yearning filled

his heart to know. "Shiloh Is com-
ing," he cried in exultation, thrilled by
the thought. "From whence?" he again
questioned, and gazed upward intently,

as though he would read his answer in

the stars.

"But that is what the priests of

Egypt think to do, ' he cried with sud-

den contrltjjn at the thought that he
should turn to the stars for answer,

and throwing himself upon his face to

the ground he murmured: "Nay, it is

God that giveth answer, and it is He
who hath spoken through the words of

Jacob, saying: 'Shiloh is coming.' "

Suddenly the irresistible impulse

seized him that he must go and find

Shiloh. He was a king somewhere,
that was sure, and He was to rule over

the Hebrew people. Feverishly, eager-

ly, expectantly he seemed to pass from
one end of the earth to the other. He
visited kingdom after kingdom and
saw their rulers and studied each one
in turn, but always with disappoint-

ment. None of these could be the Shi-

loh flnto whom was to be the gather-

ing of the people. _Ages roJLed_by and
he saw kingdoms rise and fall. He
thought he saw his own nation bowing
before successive kings, but always
with disappointment and a looking for-

ward to the coming of another and
perhaps better ruler. Discouraged and
disheartened, at last he cried out in

the great yearning of his heart:

"Where is Shiloh?. Whither shall I

go to find Shiloh? Surely he is not

THE COST OF REVOLUTION

Cjss Inrolvsd in the Russian Pro-
letariat Strike Was Five Hun-

dred Million Dollars.

ly together. They both realized that among men! I have searched the earth

Disappear When Dr. Williams' Pink
Pill* Purify the Blood and

- ' Heal Inflamed Tissues.

Rheumatism is a disease of tho blood,

caused by tho failure of tho body to cast

os* certain poisons. External . applica-

tions aro of uso only in securing tempo-
rary relief from pain—the core foi

a rheumatism lies in purifying and en-

^' riehing the blood.™ Mrs. Frederick Brown, of 40 Sumptei
street, Sandy Hill, N.Y., was a snfferei

from inflammatory rheumatism from
the time she was sixteen. Sho says

"It first appeared in my knee joints,

thin in my hips and waist. It becaino

a regular thing that I would be laid up
all winter. The rheumatism affected

mostly hiy ftaltthr; hips, foci am
shoulders. My hands were all puffed

np and my feet became deformed. I

lost my appetite, couldn't sleep and
sometimes I was compelled to cry out,

the pain was so intense.
** lfor several winters I was under the

doctor's care and while his medicine re-

lieved the pain for a little while there

seemed no prospect for a pormanent
oure. I was confined to my bed, off aiiTl children shall bow down before thee
en, for weeks at a time. My limbs

idswelled dreadfully at times and I was
reduced almost to uotuing.

" In the spring of 1004, upon tho ad-

vice of a friend, I begun to uso Dr.

Williams' Pink Pills. At that time I

wasn't ablo to do anything and could
bnroly eat enough to keep alive. I felt

a change-for tho better iu about a month.
Ibegnnto eat heartily and I suffered

loss pain. Of courso I kept on the

treatment, using care in my diet, and
iu about three mouths I wns cured. I

am entirely well today and do all my
own work.'

Dr. Williams* Pink Pills cured Mrs.

Brown by driving tho rhemnatio poisons

out of her blood. But yon must get the

Suniue Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, sold

all druggists and by tin Dr.Willhuns
Itadioina Co., Schenectady, N. Y.

she could not go openly in search of

Moses. .His going had created a pro-

found sensation throughout the king's

palace. The king had first been
amazed, and then angry, and then sus-

picious. Hints and occasional word
came to him of the hope and
expectation of the Hebrew people
at the hands of their God, and
he somehow could not but feel

uneasy. He determined to crush
out any such dreams, and gave or-

ders to the overseers to make their

burdens heavier and to be more rigid

in their discipline.

Thermutls had been cognizant of all

this and followed with anxious inter-

est the actions of the king, lest he
should order Moses seized and con-
demned and imprisoned, if not killed.

But the king—made no—such move,
seeming content with making the op-
pression of__the Hebrews more severe,

thinking perhaps that in no other way
could he cause Moses greater suffering

and anguish of spirit. And so it was
that she knew that she must plan se-

cretly and carefully if she were to suc-

ceed in finding Moses.
1 At last, after much consultation and
planning, it was decided that she
should disguise herself as a traveler

returning with his servant to his home
in the east.

"Archemus will furnish us with a
camel, and say nothing about it, if I

swear him to secrecy," exclaimed Ta-
sis, clapping her hands quite enthusi-

astically.

Two days later those who were
early astir In the neighborhood of

Archemus' home saw a camel leave the
gateway juldod by the servant that

strode at his side.

And in Goshen, what of Moses? His
return to the lana of his -people had
been quler and unostentatious. He had
set himself earnestly to the task of

further searching out and studying the

records of his people, Np word about

himself and what he" had sacrificed to

take his place with the Hebrew people
ever escaped his lips. In his contact
with the elders of the people he was
ever cheerful and courageous, inspiring

them with his hope of deliverance and
blessing at God's hands.

But when the displeasure of the

but he is not found,'' and his voice

broke into a great sob of anguish.

It was thjen that he heard a voice,

saying:

"Shiloh shall come from above.''

His heart leaped within him at the

transcendent thought. He looked up
and in the distance saw again the light

shining which had held him enrap-

tured when he hadTDefield the vision

in Joseph's tomb. Toward it he sped,

and as he went It seemed that his peo-

ple pressed forward in ever increasing

numbers, all expectant and eager. The
light grew brighter and brighter the

farther he went, until at last it seemed
to pervade everything. Filled with
wonder at the marvelous sight, he lift-

ed his eyes upward and saw thai the

heavens had opened and there, In re-

splendent glory, was Ono whooo^arigh
ness was above that of the sun. Blind-

ed by_the glory and" overcome utterly,

he lay there as one dead, and when at

last he came to himself he found he was
still lying upon the ground where he had
thrown himself.

"Yea, thou Dlvlno One," he whis-
pered, reverently, 'unto Thee, indeed,

shall the gathering of the people of all

the earth be!"

So absorbed had be been that he had
not heard the shuffling, heavy tread of

some big animal, or the sound of

voices In low conversation, and the

first he realized the presence near him
of strangers was when, In the Slack-

ness of the night there loomed up at

his side the outlines of a camel, and he

heard the fords:

"We would find Moses. Can you di-

rect us 4e-h4av?^ r—

came more bitter murmurings of dis-

content were heard upon every hand.
And Moses felt It all. It brought a new

gulsh to his heart.

One day he was deep in the prophecy
of Jacob spoken in blessing upon his
sons as he lay dying, and had reached
that portion devoted to Judab. He
read

:

"Judah, thou art he whom thy breth-
ren shall praise; thy hand shall be In

the neck of thine enemies; thy-tather's

Aside from the moral and political

luestlona involved, a matter of much
Interest connected with the recent

proletariat strike in Russia has been
the problem of the cost of the result-

ant disturbances in terms of money,
and upon this matter most interesting

light has been thrown by the publica-

tion in The London Statist of the

careful estimate made by Professor

Migoulin, one of the foremost econo-
mists of Russia, who places the direct

loss from mob disorder at $175,000,000.

Professor Migoulin attributes to the

disorders at Baku, the great oil pro-

ducing district of the empire, which
was devastated by fire, an actual loss

of $50,000,000; estates, here and there
through the ravaged country, destroy-
ed by the peasantry represented $25,-

000.000; factories, sugar mills, and
other manufacturing plants, in provin-
cial districts burned by mobs made up
a loss of $20,000,000; the incendiary
burning of the port of Odessa involved
a loss of $25,000,000; wholesale pillag-

ing of 60 towns and villages in the
month of October alone led to the de-
struction of $30,000,000 of property,
while warships, government stores
and property, and houses destroyed by
cannonade involved another $25,000,-

000. bringing the total from these
items alone to $175,000,000.

But, it should be noted, these are
the direct losses, the first-hand de-
struction brought about by the revo-
lutionary forces. In the wake of this

destruction and the unsettlement fol-

lowing it there were collateral losses
which far overtopped this total. Thus,
the loss to the railway administration,
is put at $20,000,000 during the first

strike in October; the loss of wages to
workmen and the shutting off of pro-
ductive capacity In many directions
amount to at least $100,000,000 more,
while beyond these matters, but still

arising from the great strike disturb-
ances, are to be set down some $100,-
000,000 withdrawn from the country
by Russians fleeing from their unhap-
py land, the enormous bankruptcies.
Involving some $50,000,000, and with-
drawals of as much more by foreign
bankers with Russian branches otf

Russian correspondents. The grand
total from all these sources, Including
the direct losses hitherto enumerated,
run well above $500,000,000.

Queer Spot in Ireland.

Among the many odd nooks and cor-
ners and crannies of the auld emerald
isle is Carrlck-a-rede, on tha Great
Northern railroad of Ireland. It is

an isolated rock, separated from the
mainland by a chasm 60 feet wide and
more than 80 feet deep, and it is at
this place that the sulqgon are inter-
cepted in their retreat to the rivers.

A rude bridge of ropes is thrown
across which remains during the fish-
ing season, and this bridge, which is

protected by a single rope rail, swings
nbo»it-tn the most uncomfortable man-

aa rendering I t a—dangerous
feat in stormy weather, save to the
natives, wher cross it with the utmost
indifference. The name is derived
from "Carrlg-a-ramhadh" (the rock in
the road) on account of the Intercept-
ing of the salmon. Near by* en -the
west side of the Island, is a cavern
in which have been found the bones of
horse, ox, deer, sheep, goat, badger,
water rat and of several kinds of
birds.

DAWN REFUSED TO APPEAR

•Ih-ight Phoebus" Wasn't on Hand
with the Necessary

Colors.

Business had not been good at the Thes-
pian temple of a Midland town, and vari-

ous tradesmen were pressing the manage-
ment for payment. As a last appeal to an
unappreciative public, a play "For Honor
mil tor England," was put on. One scene
was played in semi-darkness. The hero,
Bitting in a log hut, was waiting for day-
break, destined to bring him deliverance
from hie woes or disaster.

"The dawn, at' last!" he exclaimed.
"Bright Phoebus gilds yonder mountain
peak!" "Bright Phoebus gilds yonder
mountain peak!" he repeated in louder
tones, annoyed that the cue to turn up
the footlights had not been noticed. Still

the darkness continued. "Bright Phoe-
bus gilds yonder mountain peak, I say!"
be roared. -
"Well, guv'nor," came in clear tones

from the gasman at the wings, "I reckon
you'd better git along without Phoebus.
They've cut the blessed gas off!"

5 Tons Grass Hay Free.

Everybody loves lots and lots of fodder
for hogs, cowb, sheep and swine.

Trite br'llianr man w&iks up and down)

Upon (he streets of^porieas Town.,
The glitter of his shining star

Arrests attention from ©for.

It lights rhe bearand #oes to shot/
Thar nought can bear^APOLIO.,

a
The term acute gastritis was invented

so that physicians would not be ashamed
to charge five dollars for treating stomach
ache. *

The enormous crops of our Northern
! Grown Pedigree Seeds on our seed farms

i

the past year compel us to issue a spe-
' cial catalogue called

salzeb's bargatx seed book.

This is brim full of bargain seeds at bar-

am prices.

SEND THIS NOTICE TO-DAT.

and receive free sufficient seed to grow 5

• tons of grass on your lot or farm this

summer and our great Bargain Seed Book
with its wonderful surprises and great
bargains in seeds at bargain prices.

Remit 4c and we add a package of Cos-
mos, the most fashionable, serviceable,

beautiful annual flower.
John A. Salzer Seed Co., Lock Draw-

er K., La Crosse, Wis.

Last Resort.

"Boctor, I wish you would come and
take dinner with us to-day."
"What for, Throggins?"
"Because 1 don't relish my victuals, and

I wantryou to tell me whether thefault
is with me or with the cooking."—Chicago
Tribune.

To Clean Oil Paintings.

Many are nor aware that oil paintings
may be successfully cleaned by an ama-
teur. Dip a cjoth in tepid Ivory Soap
suds and wring .almost dry. Go over the
picture very carefully until dirt and fly

specks are removed, their atroty boded Kn»
seed oil with a flannel cloth.

ELEANOR R. PARKER.
e>- ' . —

Never borrow trouble to-day that yoxt

can put off till to-morrow.
n •

It Cures While Yon Walk.
Allen's Foot-Ease is a certain cure fof

hot, sweating, callous, and swollen, aching

feet. Sold by all Druggists. Price 25c. Don't
accept any substitute. Trial packageFREE.
Address Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y#

Honesty doesn't really amount to much!
until it has been tried out. . .

A Guaranteed Cure for Piles; f

Itching, Blind, Bleeding, Protruding Piles.

Drugeists are anthorizexl to refund moneyif
PAioOiSTMKNTfailstocurein6tol4daya. 50*

«. —

He who finds no cause for gratitude
probably causes none.

SICK HEADACHE

CARTER'S
ITTLE

IVER
PILLS.

Positively eared Ira
these Little Pilis.(

They also relieve Dftv

tress fromDyspepsia. In-
digestion andToo Hearty
Eating. A perfect 1

©fly for Dizziness, Na
Drowsiness. Bad
In the Mouth. Coated

Tongue. Pain In the side.

TORPID LTVKR.

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets,

Druggists refund money if it fails to cure.

E.w. Grove's sijrnatureis on each box. 25a
»

Idle for a Time Only.

"Will you loaf me alvays?" asked the
impecunious nobleman of his wealthy
^American-hride.—I'l will loaf you for a
venr or two,'' was the practical reply,

''and then I think you ought to go to
work.' —Boston Transcript.

Lesser of Two Evils.

"Papa says he likes to hear me play
your accompaniments. He usually sits

In I he next room, you know."
"Then he admires music?"
"In a way. He says I always play so

loud that it drowns your voice."—
Stray Stories.

Almost before the words were out of

his mouth the stranger, who had been
leaning forward and looking at him in-

tently, gave one glad cry of—recogni—fen service.

Royal Lifeboats.

It Is a singular coincidence that be-
tween January 1 and December 31 the

royal national lifeboats were 3C5 times

tion and, springing recklessly from the

high seat upon the camel's back, em-
braced him.

'ill! One Word mother quivered on his

lips as he turned and responded ten-

derly to the embrace, but he did not

speak the words. He must not, if he

were true to the hope of his people

and to the vision he had just had, for

was he not henceforth a Hebrew. And
the other, as though she sensed the

thought that separated them as a great

king was felt and the oppression hp. I gulf, clung the closer to him and mur-

mvc hundred and thirty

lives and 27 vessels wsre saved.

MARKET BEP0RT9.

"Judah must be destined of God to

rule,'' he murmured, and then went
on reading:

"Judah is a lion's whelp; from the
prey, my son, thou art gone up;"

—

conquerlns power such as belongs to

a king, he thought—"he stooped down,
he crouched as a Hon, and as an old

Hon; who shall rouse him?" No one
shall dare dispute his power. Ah, here
it Is even more plainly, he exclaimed,

with growing excitement, as he read:

"The scepter shall not depart from
Judah, nor a lawgiver from between
his feet, until Shiloh come; and unto
him shall the gathering of the people

be. Binding his foal unto the vine, and
his ass's colt unto the choice wins; he

mured:

"Moses, I have come to tell you that

thou hast done right. Thy God is the

true God, as my soul does testify. And
I wanted you to know that though my
heart is breaking there is a sweetness

in giving thee up to follow the light

which comes from Him." Her voice

broke, but at last she controlled her

emotions and continued: "And—and

though I am an Egyptian, aad thou a

Hebrew,- perhaps He will understand

and know that I believe tn Him."

The touching plea awoke a new nott

of gladness In Moses' heart, and a new
Mght broke In upon him. Softly and

tenderly he totiTthe woman at his side

of his vision. Eagerly, hungrily she

listened, and as he finished with the

words: "And unto Him shall the gath-

ering of tho people be," she exclaimed,

fervidly:

"How wonderful! 1 crimps I e Will

gather even me, an Egyptian, a daugh-

ter of a nation under judgment!"

"Surely he will," was tho confident

reply.

Aad during the years which followed

the star of hope shono brightly foi

each, and they endured as seeing Him
who Is invisible.

..170 ©4 00
83 © 83%

© 76

Cincinnati.
CATTLE-Falr to good *3

Heavy st«ers 6

CALVES—Extra
HOGS—Choice packers 6
Mixed packers 6

SHKKP—Rxtra
l.AMBS—Extra
FLOUR—Spring patent 4
WHEAT—No. 8 red
CORN—No. 3 mixed
OATS—No. 2 mixed
UYE—No. 2
HARLEY—No. 2 spring
HAY-Choice timothy 12

DORK—Clear mess
lyARD—Prime steam 7
HUTTER -Choice dairy
Choice creamery

APPLES—Choice, per bbl ...

POTATOES—Per bush
TODACCO—New 5

Old r «

CHICAGO
FLDUR-Winter patent
WHEAT—No. 2 red
No. 3 red

CORN—No. 2 mixed
OATS—No. 2 mixed
-RYB- Choloo
PORK—Mess, prima 15 35 ©15 40

LARD-Prlme steam 7 85 © 7 S7%

NEW YORK.
FI.Ol'R—Winter patent 3 T5 .© 4 90

WHEAT-No. 2 red * © 89%
CORN—No. 2 mixed © 48

OATS—No. 2 mixed © 34%
RYE—Western*. mixed © 73

PORK—Mess, prime 16 50 ©17 00

LARD—Prime steam 785 ©805
BALTIMORE.

WHEAT—No. 2 red
CORN~No. 2 mixed
CATTLE—Steers
HOGS—Dressed

LOtriSVILLE.
WHEAT—No. 2 red
CORN-No. a mixed
OATR—No. 3 mixed
PORK-Mess
LARD—Steam

INDIANAPOLIS,
WHEAT-No. 2 red

! CORN—N». i mixed

J
OATS-rtfo. J mixed

63

regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

SMALL PILL SUALLDOSL SMALL PRICE.

CARTERS
ilTTl
|IVE
ITTLE
IVER
PILLS.

Genuine Must Bear

Fac-Sirnile Signature

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

I PAYSPOT CASH
For Military llon.ty Laid WarrssU lno«d
w> nold lera ofWf w«r.- Wrttcmemt ones- AiWisss
SmAJNK. U. tk.ii.UKH.. fcU Kth 8t..J>«iT«r. Colo.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.——^MiMi^—MiMssss—ami^i^w sa a——sa—»mss»

The Kind You Have

Always Bought

ft? 85%
46Mi© 46%

4 00 © 4 60
7 00 © 7 25

A Positive
CURK

Ely's Cream Balm
Is quickly absoriMd.

Gives Relief at Ones.

It cleanses, vioothes

heals and protects

tbe diseased mem.
brone. It enrcs Ca-
tarrh and drives
away a Cold in the _
i:„\*d quickly, lie- II *'
stares the Senses of HP%
TMU and Smell. Full size 50eU, at

gist* or by mail; Trial 8ixo
ElyBrother*,**Warna street,Newlett

MOTHER GRAY'S
SWEET POWDERS
FOR CHILDREN,
A Certmtn Cure fur_IVfrl»»»«»a.
0«sattB«tl*a. ••*»«>••
atMBMh TrwaMea, TWethtasr
Disorder*, and ammtwmw

OTIUltKT {Worm*. They Brook 00 Coles
HarM lu ChilJlDM boars. At all DtomIsu. * •*%,

Siiiv. H..111". {Sample nailed FRM. Xddreu.
Mow York Ciw.J A. 8. OLMSTED, La Roy.N.V.

A.N. K.-E 2116

V$c
Oar
ajTOTSpon

cotalcrc*
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Gov. Pattison, of Ohio, is a

very sick man, and his friends

are apprehensive of the worst.
» —

John Watkins, a negro confin-

ed in jail at Owingsville, charged

with murder, committed suicide

by hanging, last Sunday.

The cigarette had friends

enough in the legislature to pre-

vent any proposed legislation

against its use in Kentucky.

A New York man just return-

ed from the Philippines says the

natives have an aversion to work.

They are preparing to enter poli-

tics, perhaps.^
A bill has been introduced in-

to the Rhode Island legislature

making it impossible for any per-

son to secure a divorce in that

State on any ground whatever.

There is an effort being made
in the legislature to abolish the

school trustee sj'steni, .ind to sub-

stitute therefore a county school

beard. The Superintendent of

Public Instruction is said to

favor it. _

There has been considerable

talk during the present session of

the legislature about establish-

ing a new county or two, but
there appears to be enough level-

headed members to defeat all

such unwarranted legislation.

Hon. J. W. Cammack, of Owen
county, is the Ben Tillman of the
Kentucky State Senate. Every
few days he springs something
that makes othermembers "shake
in their boots" as it were. Cam-
mack is able, fearless and ag-
gressive.

That fellow who submitted to

the thirty-third amputation of

his leg in a New Jersey Hospital,

a few days ago, has certainly

been in politics qUite a while,

else the limb would not have fur-

nished material for so many am-
putations.

It is understood that Senator
Mat Harbeson, of Covington, will

be appointed to the new circuit

Jodgship in_KentPn county, for

which theTeglslature has pro-

vided. It may be that the con-
stitutionality of the act will be
tested.

Senator Tillman and Presi-

dent Roosevelt are puHing togeth-

er in the matter of railroad rate

legislation, and the Senator has
been given charge of the bill in

the Senate, somewhat to the cha-
grin of some of the Republican
members of the committee.

Representative Barry made a
mistake when he resigned from
the investigating committee ap-

pointed by the Speaker under his

resolution. It is evident that the
committee was set up against him,
but he had the advantage of be-

ing its chairman, and had there
been any damaging disclosures

made against any of the depart-
ments of the State he could have
gotten the evidence before the
public which would have arriv-

ed at a proper verdict, no^ matter
what the finding of the "commit-
tee might have been. If Mr.
Barry is in possession of facts

that warranted his introduction
of the resolution providing for

an investigation, he ought by all

means to have remained at the
head of the committee and justi-

find his own course. The unusual
stir that his resolution created
has caused many to believe that
the State administration is afraid

of an investigation, and should
the committee as it is now con-
stituted fail to find anything
wrong the cry of "white wash"
will be heard all over the State,

no matter how honest and im-
partial the committee may be in

its efforts to unearth anything
that is crooked at Frankfort or
that eminated therefrom. Every-
thing having been conducted ac-

cording to law in the various de-
partments, the administration
ought to court a full and fair in-

vestigation, allowing all factions

a representation on the commit-
tee that does the work. In that
way only can satisfaction be giv-
en and the administration come
out without a doubt being raised
as to its honesty in every partic-

ular in case a report is favorable
to it. If an investigation is to

be started let it be one that will

investigate.

The Dog Law.

The dog law, which has passed
both branches of the Legislature
and which will become a law by
June, is quite comprehensive.
The ' following are some of its

provisions :

Every dog over four months old
shall be taxed: ——;—
Every person who keeps or

harbors a dog on his place, or al-

lows it to be done, shall be con-

Pittsburgers elected a Demo-
cratic Mayor, last Tuesday, very
much to the surprise of the en-

tire country, as it had long since

been given up that Pittsburg was
clear beyond redemption, politic-

ally. Political surprises are the
order in this good year 1906.

Whisky _made' out of sunflower
seeds has a very bad effect, as is

evidenced by the statement of a
Topeka, Kansas, editor, that he
saw a quarter of a dozen of large
rattle snakes on the street of that
city a few days ago. That editor

would better send to Kentucky
and get an invoice of good whis-
fc

-y -

The growing crop of wheat is

so promising that there is a mark-
ed downward tendency _in—the

sidered the owner.
The Assessor shall note the

Miamer-kindT-color, sise, age and
sex in the Assessor's book.
The tax on dogs shall be kept

as a separate fund and be used to
pay for sheep killed by dogs.
Elaborate provisions are made

for proving the loss of sheep and
claims for damage shall be acted
on by the Fiscal Court.
The owner of the dog shall be

liable ^or damages done by his
dog, but if the persons bitten are
upon the premises of the owner
at night, no damage~sbatl be al-

lowed.
Every person owning or har-

boring a dog shall be liable to
the party injured for all damages
done by such dog; but no recov-
ery shall be had. for personal in-

juries to any person when they
are upon the premises of the
owner of the dog after night, or
upon the owners premises engag-
ed in some unlawful act in the
day time. Whenever a recovery
is had before any court for dam-
ages to sheep by a dog, the court
may order the defendant to kill

or cause to be killed^such dog
within two days after the rendi-
tion of the judgment

listed

price in western markets. We do
not like to advise our readers
what to do with their surplus
but if they should ask us what
we would do if we had any to

sell, we should tell them we
would let it go soon.—Indiana
Farmer.

The Paris Kcntuckian-Gitizen
celebrated its 100th anniversary,
last Thursday. The first editor

•f the Citizen was Joel Reid Lyle,
who took charge in 1807. John
G. Craddock was the first editor

of the Kentuckian, which was
established in 1866. The two
papers were merged in 1886.

Champ Bruce is now the publish-

er of the Kentuckian-Citizen.

CongressrnanrGiPsvenor, of the
Eleventh Ohio district, was de-

feated for a renomination at the
-Lancaster convention-, last Wcd-

nesday. The younger element
went after the old gentleman's
scalp and they took it in great
shape. One ballot was all that
was required to do the job. Gros-
venor has been a member of Con-
gress for twenty years and
thought that he was invincible

in his district, but the young men
tamed the trick before the old

man realized that there was any
danger ahead of him. Good bye,

Charles, you can

flace among the

All "dogs listed for taxation
shall be regarded as property and
the owner may recover for all

damages done to his dog.
Every person who owns or har-

b<>rs a dog and fails to list it

with the cAssessor shall be fined
ten dollars for each dog, and if

he refuses to pay the tax he shall
be fined twenty-five dollars lor

each offense.

The Sheriff and his Deputies
and the Constable shall kill or
caused© be killed, all dogs on
which the tax is not paid, and
shall be allowed fifty cents for
each dog killed.

Any person who shall put out
poison upon his own premises or
elsewhere "where the same may
poison any~~3bg shall be fined
from $2 to $25, or put in jail for
six months, or both, at the dis-
cretion of the jury, and shall be
liable for damages to the owner
of the dog.
The tax is one dollar on each

dog.—m

now take your that ne
"has beens." ,victed.

I he law contains many other
provisions, but these are the
most prominent.

The acquittal of Pat Crowe, at
Omaha, Nebraska, last week, of
the charge of robbing E. A;
Cudahy in connection with the
kidnapping of the latter's
son, was denounced by the com-
mercial club of Omaha, which
declared the evidence against
Crowe was perfectly clear and

should have been con-

Congressman South Trimble's
bill • providing penalties for ad-
ulteratiou of grass seeds, already
indorsed by Secretary Wilson; of
the Bureau of Agriculture, will
be given impetus by a bulletin
issued Wednesday by the depart-
ment relative to an investigation
of adulterations of orchard grass,
bluegrass, clover and alfalfa
seeds.
The statement shows that tons

of worthless seeds are sold to
confiding buyers as Kentucky
bluegrass.
The information was secured

by the department on request of
Mr. Trimble, whose bill provides
imprisoment for offenders. The
department gathered seed frwm
all parts of the United States,

buying in the open market, and
Of the seed examined, about one-
third was found to be adulterated.

The degree of adulteration varied
from 10 per cent to 75 per cent.

The names of upward of 100
firms found to be selling the ad-

ulterated seeds are printed in the
circular and publicly exposed. It

is estimated that 700,000 pounds
of Canadian bluegrass seeds ate

annually imported into the Unit-
ed States and mixed with the
Kentucky blue-grass seed and
sold as the latter. The Canadian
grass is worthless in this coun-
try and the seed may be bought
at five cents a pound, while the
mixture brings 15 cents.

A similar quantity of trefoil is

imported from England mixed
with alfalfa seeds and sold at a
corresponding advance. Burr
clover seed is a by product in the
factories, obtained from the com-
bining of wool coming from
South America. The sheep get
the seed entangled in their coat
and when the factories separate
ft^they seir~ft as an adulterant
for alfalfa seed.

The seed men hold that in

many instances they have inno-
cently bought from others the
adulterated seeds. The depart-
ment volunteers to examine and
report on seed samples sent by
dealers to consumers. No charge
is made for the examination.
With the powerful-backing it has
there is every probability that the
bill will pass. The free examin-
ations are made under a bill

which got through last year in

the form of an amendment to the
General—Approprtatrotr—Bill.

—

Kentuckian-Citizen.

Representative Joseph L.
Rhinock has introdu:ed in the
House a measure which it is

claimed will complete the chain
of legislation that is intended to
remedy the abuses that have
grown up in the transportation
system of this country, and which
have fesuTtelTih molibpoYyaTiiiex-
tortion against shippers. His
idea, whicJiJs_a4ipj:oy_eA J>y_Jthose

members to whose attention it

has been called, contemplates a
declaration making all pipe lines

common carriers, and putting
them under the control of the In-

terstate Commerce Commission,
amenable to the Interstate Com-
merce act in so far as that law
may be applicable, and compell-
ing them to carry the product
they were constructed to trans-
port at reasonable and fair char-
ges to all producers alike. Mr.
Rhinock "has given this subject
careful study, and his knowledge
of this greatly growing branch of

interstate transportation is not
based upon theory, but practical

the pipe line companies.

A strike on the part of the
farmers of any considerable num
ber thereof would be something
entirely new. in this country, but
preparations are being made for

such a happening tomorrow, and
a meeting of the American Socie-
ty of Equity has been called for

Indianapolis, Ind. This society

is composed of 200,000 farmers,
and everyone who responds to the
call - -it is said, will agree to with-
hold from marketing any agricul-

tural products excepting at prices

that are up to the level that has
been decreed equitable by the offi-

cials of this organization. The
wheat growers constitute the
branch to lead in strike, and if

they are successful, other branch-
es of agriculture will be expected
to follow suit. If the farmers^go
on a strike for sure something
will be heard to "drap."

In a statement issued last Sun-
day night at Indianapolis by Vice
President T. L. Lewis, of the
United Mineworkers of America,
he declares that there will be no
strike of the Mineworkers on the
first of April, as the operators
will restore the reduction accept-

ed by the miners two years ago,

and perhaps more.

The fate of Grosvenor, of Ohio,
is another example of what the

young politicians do for the old

fellow when they decide to put an
end to his career.

ff^^^/^ffc^^^^^^^^^^^^tTS!—THe booFiT^-^r^^lt should

An excellent judge of horses
contributes the following to the
Kentucky Stock Farm on judging:
"In judging a horse always be-

gin with his feet; look carefully
up from each foot to the knee or
hock before you look any higher.
A horse without the best of feet
and legs is unfitted for a sire no
matter how handsome his head
and body. A tough, flinty hoof,
with fairly thick walls, an elastic

concave sole, and well developed
frog and with a healthy ring of
growth around the coronet is

wanted. The height from the
sole to the top of hoof at the
quarter should be just about half
the height at the toe in a well
formed hoof; the pasterns should
not be too perpendicular, but
slope to the fetlock. A. very
straight pastern means that there
is no spring in the horse's action,
and that the concussion from
placing his feet on a hard road-
way, will be likely to cause ring
bone, side bone, splints and
quickly destroy his usefulness,

as well as prevent the action we
like to see in a good horse. The
fetlocks should be squarely plac-
ed and free from all gumminess.
The cannon bone from fetlock to
knee should be short and the
tendons behind the bone so plac-
ed as to give the appearance of a
razor blade with the back to-

wards the front of the leg. Knees
and hocks should be broad and
squarely placed under the horse,

and the forearm and gaskin
should then be long to give the
horse a good stride.

The shoulder should not be
straight up and down, nor yet as
sloping as a running horse, but
should have enough slope to give
action. The back should be short
and well muscled over the loin,

showing no hollow there. The
ribs should spring out and around
from /the backbone and give a
depth to the body by their length.
Great fullness back of the shoul-
der and also over the loin are es-

sential points in a well built

horse. The head of a good horse
will always sho k intelligence. A
large, clear fearless eye, good
width betweeu-the-eyes and long
from the eye to poll, but compar-
atively short from eye to muzzle
are desirable points. The nostrils
should be Jarge and full, and the
under jaw set wide apart and free
from flesh.Tergive plentyoFroom
for the wind-pipe. The neck
may be full and heavy, but should
join the head gracefully and then
swell to a perfect blending with
the shoulder. Over this frame
should be a soft skin, covered
with short, fine hair. Coarse
hair indicates coarseness of bone
and skin and a tendency to
greasy legs and heels. I must
emphasize the necessity of look-
ing carefully to the horse's feet
and- legs before using him; jtis~a~

true, old couplet which sums up
the case, viz:

When selecting a horse, get
feet, fetlock and feather, the tcp
may come but foundation never.

Just a word on feeding the
colt. No matter how well he is

bred, if he is not properly nour-
ished he will never properly de-
velop. Don't starve the colt the
first winter. He should have at
least, twenty-five bushels of oats,

300 pounds of bran, some roots,

and all the young cut hay he
wants, with plenty of exercise,

The second winter the same
quantity of grain may do, and
oats straw as well as hay may be

Make
Knead It.

GRAIN,
FLOUR.

be kept pared so that the pressure
on the joints above will be natur-
al, and he should be educated as
he grows."

~

Trimble county politicians will
demand that the next call fixing
the time and manner of nominat-
ing a Democratic candidate in
this district tor Congress, em-
body a clause prohibiting the use
of money, whisky or other prop-
erty by candidates in their can-
vass. There is no necessity for

any radical changes in the nexf
call, as there is but one person's
name it is necessary to consider
in connection with the next nom-
ination—that of Hon. Joseph L
Rhinock, who will be nominated
by acclamation. But when the
time for the canvass after that
arrives then look out for scrappy
doings.

DANIEL CO.,

ngton, Ky,

&

Handling It.

Kk

bene Grinding
We have the only lens grinding ma-^

chinery in Covington and grind every

lens we use to fit yonr eyes accurately.

We grind lenses to ordeTwhfle you

wait. If you need glasses we can fit you right and give you the best

at REASONABLE PRICES.

Dr. N. F. Penn ^ Moich, Jeweler,
Gl 3 Madison Avenue, - - - COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.

IT 18 JUST AS IMPORTANT TO KNOW HOW TO

EXPEND YOUR MONEY WISELY
As it is to 1cnow how to make it. Therefore, when you pur-

chase anything you should get the Best for the least Money.

OUR GbOTHING Solves the Problem
Ab it meets all requirmenta in Style, Fit and Workmanship,
while uur prices insure you the, heaf. opportunity for combining

economy, quality and stylish appearance.

WE OUARANTBB YOU TH^Si
,J_See our stock of Clothing before buying elsewhere and

we will convince you that our line of

~
Hen's, Boys and Children's

SUITS AND OVERCOATS

f

-Are the best that can be found.

We carry the best line of Corduroy and .Jeans Pants—will give a new
pair free if they rip in the seams; also, a large line of Corduroy and
Duck Coats and all other Clothing necessary for health and comfort.

No. 1 PIKE STREET,
Cor. Madison Ave., ** CoYTQ^boi), Ky.

To whom it may concern:—
Parties who are in neecTof Sew-

ing Machines, will do well to see

Horace Hewitt, Aurora, Ind. He
will save you money on any kind
of a. machine you want to buy.
The Singer and-the Wheeler and
Wilson are the best and the cheap-
est in the end. Phone 101 Y. Ad-
dress, 145 Second st., where re-

pairs can be had or orders taken
for parts of any machine. apr28

They are having a lively time
in Louisville trying to get the
Sunday lid properly adjusted.

Money Worth Coffee 17c

3 pounds for 50c

Golden Blend Coffee. lb..20c

Pure Cream Tarter Baking

Powder, as good as Royal /

pound 30c

Half pound .15c

CAPITOL FLOUR--
Winter__Palen

made, bbl

Jersey Sweet Pota-
toes, can 10c

String Beans, can 10c

Pumpkin, can 10c

Old Fashion Corn Meal,

peck 30c

Crisp Soda Crax, lb 10c

Corn, can. 5-8-1 0-13c

Peas, can 8-10-13c

Alaska Salmon, can. . . . . 10c'

3 cans for ..25c

Rolled Oats, 3 lbs. for. . .10c

Oat Meal, 3 lbs. for . 10c

Butter Color 13-20-40c

Butter Paper—Manilla
pound 08c

Butter Paper—parch-

Butter Paper—wax, bun-

'

dies ,..!5c

Stone Jars, Crocks,

Churns, &c.

Brooms, No. 3* Parlor . . . 25c

Wash Boards 20-25r30c

CEO. C. MODE,
AOENT.

-CJROCER.-
N. E. Cor. Pike & Washington,

COVINGTON, KY.

Thos HUEY. JAS W. Huev.

THE TWO BIBB0N WINNERS,

Edison anil Mike, Jr.

Will make the present season on the
farm of Add Huey (the old Huey home-
stead) 8} wiles southwest of Union, on
the Union &Biu Bone grade
Edison is a solid bay, 8 years old,

full 18 hands high and was perfectly
sound. He was sired by Frank L , 2:14}

;

1st dam by Conspirator 8123. He will

be allowed to serve 18 approved mares.
Mike, Jr., Is a black jack, 15 hands

high, fl-y rs. old, with vary hpavy bonft^
and a very fine breeder. His mules
bave never been beaten in the show-
ring. He whs sired by Mike (tbe Bod$e
Jack); 1st dam by Bourbon Chief
Guaranteed to b»a Bure foal getter.

Your palrnnstfA sol letred.
~

HUEY BROTHERS,
.Phone 94-Hughes line. Union, Ky.

tSS""Teims. description aud pedigree
published later.

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

Boone Circuit Couri.

Carrie N. Tanner, Ac, plaintiffs,

vs. }• Notice.
G. Q. Hughes, adm'r, Ac , defendants, m
Notice is hereby given all persons hav—-^"^
lug claims against the estate of J. G.
Vaughn, deceased, to piesent cnnie to
tbe undersiRUed, proven according to
iaw. The Master will begin his sittings

to bear proof ot claims in bis office in
Burlington, on Feb. 10, .1006. uml con-
tinue from day to dHV (Sunday excep-
ted) until March 17, 1906

J. A Duncan, M. O.

COMMISSIONER'S BALE.

W.
Boone Circuit Court, Ky.

ma
Notice.

Defts.

E. Smith
vb }

William vv elmer's adm'r, Ac,—The parties to th is act ion arc heieby
notified that the undersigned Muster
Commissioner, will begin his sittings

to hear proof in this case in bisnfflce at
Burlington. Ky., Feb. 20th, 1906, and

- will couilnue from day to day (Hunday
pt

Witness my band, this Jan. 20. 1906.

excepted) until all shall be taken
"land, this Jan. 20,

J. A. Duncan, M <j.

— ' '
'

'

For Sale.
Good House and Barn on a half

acre lot in town ot Belloview, Boone
connty, Ky. Address Mrs. John
Deck, 1106 Dayton street, Cincin-
nati, Ohio. _

#

m
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Stop at Smith's and get something
to read.

busyEnglish Sparrows are very
with their spring building.

John Clore, of Hebron, was in

Burlington, one day last week.
»• "

"

It did no* take the ladies long to

exhaust the supply of flower seed.

Both the banks observed Wash-
ington's birthday, by closing Thurs-
day. —aTT—.- — ,

-

D. E. Castleman is having a two
-story wash-house orected near his

residence.
»*»

For Sale—Several Light Brama
-cockerels. Apply to L. S. Beemon,
Limaburg.

M. J. Corbin, a Bellevue mer-

chant, was looking after business in

Burlington, Friday.
» »«»

Mrs. Belle Brady went home
with Miss Julia Dinsmore, last Fri-

day, to spend a few days.

Last week Chas. Craven had the

worst trip of the year over his

•rural route with his produce wagon.

The jail has a very clean appear-

ance on the inside pince Ed HaweB
went over it with paint and brush.

"- ..„ --,— +m^ - —

County Clerk Adams made a

tour of the Big Bone country, last

week, and visited the hoped to be

oil well.

Mrs. Eliza Riddell, of Bellevue,

and her daughter, Mrs. Carrie Set

ters, of McVille, spent last Friday

in Burlington.

—-The

—

Recorder—was LilitrlitlvniT|^ti tijr

wrong, last week, as to the age of

Mrs. Eliza Beemon. She lacked 18

days of being 87 years old.

Geo. M. Moore, of Beaver, who
raises a little tobacco occasionally,

sold 16,000 pounds, recently, to J.

C. Hughes at 1% cents a pound.

Lawrenceburg merchants are

pleased with the announcement
that a new terry boat will be in

operation at that point by April 1-

The turnpike*^were in very bad
shape in many place", last week,

and heavily loaded wagons had
considerable trouble in going over

them.

The rural mail did not go out

last Thursday, Washington's birth-

day, which is one of the days the

carriers are directed to observe as a

holiday.

JohhmeTJuncan left last Friday

morning for Hickman, this State,

where he will have charge of R. A.

Taylor's stable of trotting horses

this year.

Frlfhlfnlly Burned.

Chls. W.* Moore, a machinist, of

Ford City, Pa., has his hand fright-

fully burned in an electrical fur-

nace. He applied Bucklen's Arnica

Salve with the usual result: "a

quick and perfect cure." Createst

healer on earth for Burns, Wounds,
Sores, Eczema and Piles. 25 cents

at all drug stores.
• » m —

-

Has Resigned.

Rev. M. D. Early, who has been

Ereaching Tor the Bullittsburg and
Arlington Baptist churches for

about two years, has resigned to ac-

cept a call made by a church in

Oklahoma. Mr. Early has manv
friends who will be sorry to see

him leave. He will preach once
more in Burlington.

-& •— ^ m 1 —
Georgetown News and Democrat

Having one ol the best equipped

printing offices in the State as well

as the best' presses mads there is no
reason why the News and the Dem
ocrat should not be among, if not,

of the neatest printed papers in the

State. There is no reason they

should not be and every reason

they should be and must be.

And that is what you are making
them, Bro. "Gainsey," old boy.

Salt Well at Big Bone.

Some time last year C. L. Miller,

of Big Bone, was digging a well at

his residence, when he struck a

strong vein ct water that is not fit

for domestic purposes, and the well

was abandoned. Two gallons of

water from the well boiled down
produces one pint of a substance

which is very salt, seemingly
mixed With one or two other sub-

stances ot a peculiar taste. Mr.
Miller ought by all means have the

water analyzed.

"
Z. T. Kelly, „oJLRahbit_. Hash

neighborhood, was in town last

Friday, closing up a real estate deal

with H. D. Brady, of same neigh-

borhood.'

Who Can Furnish the Information?

TJawbTtton, Ky., Feb. 24, 1908.

To the Boone County Recorder:

Dear Sirs:—Please give me the

address of Ben Mathewsfor Mathias)
He has a brother Joe. They were
out in the Confederate Army. Lafe

Wilkey was out with them.
Kentucky Babies, Missouri Men. I

think Ben is somewhere in Kansas.
Yours Respectfully,

S. S. Waldrop.

The Yellow Fevaf Germ.

has recently been discovered. It

bears a close resemblance to the
malaria germ. To free the system
from disease germs, the most ef-

fective remedy is Dr. King's New
Life Pills. Guaranteed to core all

diseases-due to malaria poison and
constipation. 25 cents at all drug
stores.

A spirited campaign is preceding

the election of officers for the Ken-
ton Gonnty Agricultural Associa-

tion The notices sent out to the

stockholders say, the election will

be held at Erlanger, March 2d, at

7:30 p. m., for nine directors.
— «

Everett Aylor was able to come
over in town, one day last week,
the first trip he has made in a long
time. He is improving gradually,

and in the next few months his

friends expect to see him fully re-

stored.

" The country is full of food lor

stock. Hundreds of shocks of fod-

der are standing in the fields and
will not be touched until they are

hauled out to be thrown in washes
or on scalded points.

m* »

The rain last Saturday evening
was accompanied with vivid light-

ning and loud peals of thunder.

Several telephone boxes were put
out of commission by the light-

nin «' U . -
Horace Hewitt, the Aurora sew-

ing machine man, planted an ad-

vertisement in the Recorder, last

Monday, while in town. It will be
to your advantage to read it.

In another column will be found
the advertisement of Dr. N. F.

Penn, with Motch, Jeweler, Madi-
son Avenue, Covington. Give him
a call wfaenirrtbe city.

' -

The Recorder has been request-

ed to publish the road law, which
it would do readily, if it had the

several acts digested so as to Know
what the law is.

Turned Flip-Fleps.

A colored boy and a colt he was
riding gave an amusing performance
in 4he rcaxLneaf^the^orossing at the
creek south of .town, one day last

week. The boy's teet cut the latest

styled pigeon wing in the air a con-

siderable distance from mother
earth, after which he lit, and found
himself lying full length in a com-
position of mud and water about 4

inches deep. His clothing and
mouth gathered all the mud they
could carry, and by the time he got

straightened out he decided that of

rough riding he had enough.

A Fortune in Sweets

Theynsay that James L.

Nothing exciting from Big Bone
vVere>|oil field this week. The work of

sinking wells is progressing nicely,

but no oil has shown up yet.

The dog law exacted by the leg-

islature repeals- the present Boone
county law under which dogs are

taxed to raise a sheep fund.

Be Careful, Boys.

While every one reading this ar-

ticle knows well my disposition in

regard to any line of business, it is

not my object to bear any trade

I am just home from a tour ot

the East, and the general opinion
is that our sheep and lamb trade

will not be what many have antic-

ipated fur the coming season. Many
estimate from two to three hundred
thousand raore Iambs than last

year, besides we have a heavy crop

of western fed lambs to dispose of

through March and April, and
tbey are being marketed daily, in

every eastern market, and it looks

like there will be a full sufficiency

to supply every market. Many
Ohio and Michigan feeders are well

stocked, and are ready to unload at

a much lower price than they were
a few weeks ago.

I was at Pittsburg Monday, ihe

12th, where they had 30 double-

decks on the market, and they
were selling good, handy weight,

fed lambs from 7 to 7.40, just such
lambs as we sold on our market
one month ago, at 8c. Their mar
ket should be fully 40c higher than,

the Cincinnati market. 1 saw Mr.
Timraerland, of Pittsburg Provis-

ion Co., buy 4 double-deckc, near

1,000 head, at 7c. They were very
fine and good weights, while some
of the best buyer- held out of the

market, claiming the price was too

high. I was shown a message from
Buffalo, stating that a Philadelphia

house had bought in Buffalo still

cheaper than they were selling in

Pittfburg.

While I think our Kentucky
lambs will meet a good, fair mar-
ket, especially it their quality is

good, we must remember last year's

prices as unusual, and I feel we
may have many seasons before we
will realize such prices again. —

-

Many of your readers will re-

member that last May there was
two shipments of California Iambi*

received in Chicago and distributed

to eastern markets, and they failed

to prove satisfactory. Now I' have,

from good authority, that some of

the best slaughterers of New York

i

- - - - —

Hay, Grain, Mill Feed,
ALWAYS KEPT ON HAND.

Highest Market Price paid for Grain.

Fancy and Staple

GROCERIES.
I also have a nice and complete' line of Fancy and Staple

Groceries and canned goods, which I am selling at the

VMost Reasonable Prices.,*?
Fresh goods received every day.

GIVE ME A CALL.

Owen S. NA/stts,
(Successor to R. B. HUEY & CO.)

WALTON, - - KENTUCKY.

THE OLD RELIABLE.

A full stock ofFurniture-- lowest
- UNDERTAKING.

the Best Goods at

PRICES.

Mrs. J. G. Furnish and twachild-

ren. Master Joe and Sarah Gayle,

of Covington, visited her father and
mother, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Revill,

of this place, peveral days last week.

J. M. Conner, of Cincinnati, call-

ed on the REcoabER, last Thursday.

In another column he has some-

thing to say in regard to the lamb
trade the approaching season.

R. H. Sandtord, of Covington,

was in Burlington, last Friday

His looksTjegin to indicate that he

is no spring chicken. He met sev-

eral of his old friends while here.

John L. McAtee, son of .Tames,

McAtee, who lives near Waterloo
this county, is a professor in a col-

lege in Blackwell, Oklahoma, to

which toT which city Rev. M. D.
Early has accepted a call to preach.

Dr. W. H. Blanton, of Erlanger,

is staying with hi** nephew, Dr. J.

G. Furnish, ot Covington, who is

treating the old gentleman's very

sore hand, resulting from what at

first was considered an insignificant

injury. _^ _'

J. L. Kite, of Waterloo, had bus-

iness at the hub, last Friday, and
called in and stocked up with flow-

er seed for his good wife, who will

give them a splendid opportunity

to show their value as producers of

the ornamental
.—» ^ » —

R. E. and Geo. M. Moore, of

Beaver, were among the visitors to

Burlington, last Friday, and met
MehYer Martin, ot Bullittsville, of

whom they bought three horses, R.
E. buying a two year old for $100,

and George a team of 'aged mares
for «300.

anct John Baldbn are arranging to

leave for Southern Georgiain about
three months, where they will in-

vest all their capital and devote

their entire time and energy to the

bee business. They want to secure

the services of 500 boys between the

ages of 10 and 14 years to capture

lightning bugs tor them. They will

cross the bees on these bugs, and
the offspring will be provided with

a lantern that will enable it to

work at night as well as in day time
when the honey harvest is large.

> — »

Daugherty-Hogan Wedding.

Miss Anna Hognn and Mr. Chas.

E. Daugherty, of LaPlatte, Missouri,

were married in Cincinnati, one
day last week. The bride is a daugh-
ter of the late David and Jane Ho-
gan, ot this county, and had lived

with her sister, Mrs. John J. Rice,

The first of March is here again.

It does not look like it has been
eleven months since March took a

back seat the last time.

Mrs. Susan Kirkpatrick and fam-
ily are moving, today, to the house
recently vacated by Ezra Aylor, out
on the Florence pike.

Rain would descend more equally

upon the just and the unjust if the

unjust did not swipe so many of

the umbrellas.

have agents in California to dress

these lambs there and ship them in

cold storage. We cannot tell to

what extent they may operate,

and they will only effect our very
forward spring lambs if it should
prove profitable.

While I was East I arranged a
business in Jersey City to open the

first of next month, placing Mr. Ed
Titus, ofLeesburg, Va., as cattle-

salesman and W M. Conner with
D. Harrington, as our sheep sales-

man. Mr. Harrington is known as

one of New York's best sheep men;
brother Will is well known to all

who may see this article. Mr. Titus,

we consider, one of the best judges
of cattle we have met in all of our
experience in the trade, so we are

frank to say to all shippers, espec-

ially, to jthe East, .we.at£ welLequip-

A full line of Burial Goods kept constantly on hand* Calls answer-
ed at all hours. JStLjgensed Embalmer

oct-i tf RISING SUN. INDIANA,

There has been no deep freezing

of the ground this winter, neither

in Kansa3, for about two years last

last. She came t« Kentucky a few
weeks ago to visit her sister, Mrs.

Asa Cason, and last week Mr.
Daugherty appeared on the scene

when they hied themselves to Cin-

cinnati and were married. The
groom is a nice looking gentleman,
and is reputed to be a well-to-do

and successful farmer.

have there been any hard rains Iql

pack the land.

James Hedges, who has occupied

W. F. McKim's residence ever since

he moved to Latonia, moved to

Walton, yesterday.

According to the Rising Sun pa-

pers the city is overrun every day
with tobacco wagons, many of them
from Kentucky.

• m *

There has been some very fine

weather for sowing grass seed, and
many of the farmers take advant-
age of it.,

m » m

Lystra Smith and wife, from ov
er on Ashby Fork, were guests of

their daughter, Mrs. Irvin Rue, last

Sunday.

There'does not seem to be any
great amount of business accutn-

mulating for April term of circuit

{>ed to take care of your business in

Cincinnati, or Jersey. Besides I ar-

ranged a business-with Ed- Joyce &-

Co., a very reliable firm, of Pitts~

burg. Kirby Conner will locate

there to look after all our shipments
iu transit, and see that they have
proper care and feed, and we will

sell many loads of all kinds of stock

there, as I consider it today decid-

edly the best eastern market we
have, as there are more individual

buyers on the market than on any
other one market. It is agreaTclis

tributing point, besides having an
extensive local trade, backed by a

very spacious packing plmt with a

capacity of many thousand head

per week. Many d.tys Simon O'Don-
nefbuys over 1,000 head per day
for this plant, which alone makes
it a great market; besides there are

hundreds of huyers from Philadel-

phia, Baltimore and other cities

and towns on this market weekly,

and in time you will see shippefs

H. G. BLANTON,

fUNERAL » DIRECTOR
^|| |* LIVERY, BOARDING and FEED

Lexington Pike,
Leave Orde.ra with J.

Special Rate* to TrayellBB Maa.

Firet-clasB Carriages for hire with
effrefut~r>rl vers for Families, Par-

ties, Weddings, Etc.

ERLANGER, KY
C. Rkviijo, Burlington, Ky.*fBt

Geo. W. Hill & Co.,
Grocers, Commission & SEED Merchants.

—Tested Field and Garden Seeds.

^a'fovadesof FERTILIZERS, LIME, CEMENTAND SALT.
Largest and Bestr8tock"of

court.

Mr. T. D. Jackson went to Owen
county, last week, to spend several

days with his numerous relatives

there.

Several of the farmers about town
have been heard to complain of

corn disappearing from their cribs

in considerable Quantities in the
last few weeks. It is said! also,

that the poultry yards are not ex-
empt from nocturnal visits from
unknown parties who swipe chick-

ens.

Died of a Broken Heart.

A dispatch from Winchester, this

State, dated February 21, says: Mrs.

Betty Timberlake was buried here

today. Her death occurred early

Monday morning of a broken heart,

it is believed. Her husband, vVm.
Timberlake^ d ied two weeks before.

He was 79 years old and she 72.

They had been married for over 50
years. She was the daughter of
Judge Richard French, formerly
Circuit Judge, member of Congre-s
OTthsandidaie for GwerTroriii this

state, and a woman of more than
usual brilliancy and accomplish-
ments. For many years they re-

sided in Kenton county, and had
many friends in Covington and
Cincinnati. Two children, Miss
Mary, unmarried, and Mrs. Will-
iam Hogue, of Frankfort, survive
them."
Mr. and Mrs. Timberlake lived,

for many years, in the residence
near the Catholic church, Erlan-
ger, and were well known in this

county.

The Petersburg public school will

give an entertainment for the ben-

efit of the school, March 2nd, 1900.

At Smith's Drug Store, Walton
you can get any late magazine

—

March numbers are now out.

W. H. Moore, of.Hathaway neigh-

borhood, was transacting business

in Burlington, Monday.
- ^ »•>* -

T. A. Huejvof Big Bone church
neighborhood, was a caller at this

office last Monday.

Mr. Gibson sold his large crop of

tobacco to the Rising Sun buyer,W wppIc At. S9.25. •

^GROCERIES IN THE CITY.^-*
Sole Agents for the Celebrated

RARUS and GEM Brands of FLOUR.
Wheu in the City it will pay you to come and see us.

27 & 29 Pike Street, (Phone South 55) 26 & 28 W. Seventh Street
CJOVlTsTGrrOTNT. KENTFrKY.

limp
of a

W. J, Rice has been on the

for several days, the result

frosted foot.

John Sommers, of Gunpowder
neighborhood, was in town Mon-
day.

_— am

Menter Martin bought of Gilly

Weisickle two horses, last Monday.

L. S. Beemon will have a tele-

phone put in his residence,
in

Bodies and Magazines at Smith s.

cater ing to this market, who a re ig-

norant now ot what is being done
in Pittsburg.

Respectfully Yours,
J. M. Conner.

Resolutions of Respect.

Whereas, Morning Star Lodge
No. 10 I. O O. F., has in the death

of Bro. J. P. Olds, lost a good and
faithful member, be it —--._

Resolved, That in his death we
reC' gnizethe power and wisdom of

the Supreme Ruler in that He giv-

eth and He taketh away.
Resolved, That realizing as we

do that Bro. Olds lived a life ot

honesty and integrity and followed

the teaching ol our Order in prac-

ticing Friendship, Lovejand Truth,

he filled a useful life; therefore be

it

Resolved, That weterrder to the

wile of Our departed Brother our
sincere sympathy in th is hour of

bereavement and that the Charter

of this lodge be draped in mourn
ing for thirty days and a copy of

these resolutions be spread on the

minutes and a copy sent to his

wife and to the Boone County Re-
corder.
Committee—Solon Early, J. M.

Grant, S. C. Buchanan.V
This is the last day of February,

one sixth of the number ot months
in the year will have passed at 12

o'clock tonight. The years seem to

B. B. Allphin. B. B. Humb.

ALLPHIN & HUME,

Livery and

Sale Stables,

First-Class Turnouts for Hire at all Times.

GOOD RAYMOND CITY COAL A SPECIALTY.
WALTON", KENTUCKY.

Public Sale!
1 will sell at pontic sale at the

residence of the late John C.

Mitchell three. miles south of

Burlington on the Burlington

and Big Bone road, on

AVEDNESDAY, MCH 7, 1906.

2 Horses, I Cow. 1 Steer,

Spring Wagon. Road Wagon,
Buggy, 2 Mowing Machines, Hay
Rake, Wheat Fan, Cider Mill,

Blacksmith JTools, Iron Kettle,

Ifoes, Plows,Tog Chain, Vine-
gar, 2 Breech Loading Shot
Guns. Lot of Wire, Wheat Fan,
Corn in Crib, 6 or 7 Tons of Hay,
Poultry, 10 Stands Bees, lot Bee-
gums , Meat, Lard, 5 Shares
Stock in Union Deposit Bank,
some Household and Kitchen
Furniture, &c,
Terms—All sums of $5.00 and

under, cash; on sums over $5.00 a

credit of six months will be giv-

en; purchasers to give notes with
good security, payable in Peoples
Deposit Bank at Burlington, Ky.

JAS. H. MITCHELL, Admr.
grow shorter as a person gets older. ' Sale to begin at 1 o'clock y. m.

ENTERTAINMENT.

J. LINCOLN EIRE
Will present his

Famous Monologue
Etftertaiuineut,

"The Sublime and

the Ludicrous,'*

MARCH 3d.
Admission, 25c. Childre.ni

Books Now Open.
The services of the German <

Stallion is limited to 16$<]
many of which have been' 1

The books will be closed
100 mares are booked, go ii

sire to breed to that horse.,]

better book your mare at ones
book is at the Peoples Deposit
in Burlington, Ky.

T. A. Cohner, |^H
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' The municipality of Nice has trained

•flogs to draw a cord, with a bush fixed

to the and of It, through the small

sewers of the city, and so clean them.

Queen Margherita, of Italy, has an
'Alpine garden 6,000 feet above sea

level, which is said to be not only

the highest garden in the world, 'but

the most perfect of Its 1iind.

NEWS ITEMS FOR

THE BUSY READER.

All Important Happening That

Have Recently Transpired

Throughout the World.

Some time ago "~a~ brown bear in

Bronx ecological park, New York, wna
suffering from toothache. It took the

combined strength of four men to pull

the molar, after which the bear'i

(Bonner amiability returned.

In the Wisconsin zinc field there are

13 magnetic separation plants in op
•ration, and It is said that this use

of electro-magnetism is greatly in-

creasing the yield of zinc in that dis-

trict.

Our trade in Spain is at a low ebb,

hut it is on account of the Span-

ish tariff. There are a few American

articles that sell there better than

those from other countries. These are

typewriters, watches, cotton goods and

©ils.^

:VENTS AT HOME AND ABROAD.
S|

Surg-Gen. Rixey, of the United

States navy, wears a decoration •be-

stowed by the king of Spain for aerv

Ices rendered to officers and men ol

<th« Santa Maria, a Spanish warship,

on the occasion of a fatal explosion

on that ship.

Queen Maud, of Norway, will need

little tuition in the speech of her new
realm, for she took to the Danish lan-

guage with instinctive ease during het

girlhood. The differences between the

two languages, both in vocabulary and
pronunciation, are principally dla»

lectic.

The total indebtedness of the United

States on November 1, 1905, was $1,-

284,461,413.34; France, 1902, $5,856,-

706,403; German states, $2,687,621,000;

Italy, 1902-3, $2,560,605,000; Russia,

1902, $3,414,061,734; Spain, $2,061,-

X89.972; United Kingdom, $3,885,166/

833; Austria-Hungary, $107,464,025.

Consul Goldschmidt reports that

there is an excellent opportunity in

Nantes and other cities in .France for

the sale of American office and house

furniture, cheap In price and comfort
able in style. French furniture la

high because it is all hand-made, and
the styles are old and uncomfortable.

The natives of the Malay peninaula

have In use the smallest current cold

In the world. It Is a sort of wafer,

made from the resinous juice of a

tree, and is worth about one twenty-

-thousandth of a cent. The smallest

metal coin in circulation at the pres-

ent day is the Portuguese three rels

piece, worth six onehundredths of a

osnt.

Gov. Curtis Guild, of Massachusetts,

-In bis.—Inaugural address,- recom-

mended the adoption of a uniform
peed law for all vehicles, and Gov.
Stokes, of New Jersey, said in his

message to the legislature that vehi-

cles of all kinds using the public high.

ways should be required to carry
lights for the protection of themselves
and the public.

Germany, with its 58,000,000 inhab-
itants, is the most populous country
In Europe, except Russia, and its peo
pie are far more intelligent and far
more effective as producers than are
those of Russia. It ranks next to
England among the European powers
In the extent of its industries, and in

some lines of activity it surpasses
England. It Is one of the moat pro-

gressive of the world's nations, and
has sent to the United States as am-
bassadors some of Its foremost states-

men.

OPe of the oddest gifts that Miss

Alice Roosevelt received came from
an admirer of her father in Boston. It

Is a two-year-old rattlesnake, which
measures close to 12 Inches, and at

.present weighs 1% pounds. The gift

is a product of Massachusetts, having
ibeen captured at the Blue Hill reserva-

tion nearly one year ago by O. T.

Mason, of 22 Hanover street, who has
spent the most of his life catching
snakes for the profit coming from then
akin, fat, oils, poison, etc., which ar<

In constant demand In the various col

'lege* of this state.

Mr. Thomas Summons, the Amerl
can consul-general at Newchwang,
Manchuria, recently visited Port Ar.

-thur, and while there met and had an
exceedingly interesting chat with Ja
pan's chief military genius and hero,

Marshal Oyama. In the course of theii

conversation the marshal stated that

'he was going back to his "farm."
"The emperor," he said, "called ma
from the fans to enter the field, and

that there Hi no more fighting for

a* to do, and as I am through
with soldiering I shall return to tha

farm."

Crimes and Casualties, the Movements

of Government Officials and Other

Interesting Events Culled,

Condensed and Noted*

Congressional Briefs,

After 15 years of more or less seri-

ous consideration of the subject the

senate passed a pure food bill by the

decisive vote of 63 to 4. The bill

makes it a misdemeanor to manufac-
ture or sell adulterated or misbranded
foods, drugs, medicines or liquors In

the District of Columbia, the territo-

ries and the insular possessions of the

United States and prohibits the ship
ment of such goods from one state to

another or to a foreign country. It

also prohibits the receipt of such
goods. There is a heavy penalty at-

tached.

Senator Morgan made a report on
the sanitary treaty between the vari-

ous American republics and in exec-

utive session of the senate stated that

it was desirable to have a treaty rati-

fied at an early date. The agreement
between these republics will have a

hearing on the passage of a national

quarantine law.

The house committee on banking
and currency decided to report favor-

ably on the bill enabling national

banks to lend to one borrower 10 per

cent, of their surplus as well as 10 per

cent, of the paid up capital.

Representative McNary Introduced a
resolution instructing the president to

have the interstate commerce commis-
sion investigate the alleged control

and ownership of anthracite coal and
anthracite mines by railway combina-
tions.

Representative Esch (Wis.} intro-

duced a bill to prevent common carri-

ers and officers of common-carriers
from having any interest in compan-
ies engaged in mining, manufacturing
or trading in any commodity trans

ported by such carriers. 'V

The house passed the Mussel Shoals
dam bill. It permits the creation of
an Immense water power on the Ten-
nessee river In Alabama and has been
pending before congress for several
years.

By a vote of 8 to 5 the senate com-
mittee on interstate commerce agreed
to report the Hepburn railroad rate

bill without amendment, but the reso-

lution adopted reserved to the mem-
bers of the committee freedom of ac-

tion concerning amendments offered
In the senate. .

On the 22-d the senate passed the
anti-hazlng bill. The. _Mil givea_aui4_i
thority to the secretary of the navy to
dismiss at any time a midshipman
whose presence he considers for any
cause contrary to the best interests

of the service after a trial by court-

martial.

Without opposition the house on the
23d passed the Tillman-Gillespie reso-

lution, directing the interstate com-
merce commission to make examina-
tion on the subject of railroad dis-

criminations and monopolies and re
port on the same from time to time.

One Of the ablest hydrostatic en
*ineers of Now York, Mr. Farrington,

made a few daya ago the extraordinary

•ment that the waste of aqueduct
r In the oity 4* so great that ware

a to prevent this wastage it

unnecessary to increase the

and tha water supply for

in other words, tha city

itself to an Indent

,000,000, which is made
the oners ol aqua

©try parattt in was*
to be no jway

Miscellaneous Items.

The bridal couple, Congresman and
Mrs. Nicholas Longworth, started on
the 19th for a trip to Cuba and arriv-

ed at Port Tampa, Fla., on the 20th
when they sailed for Havana. A
large crowd met the happy couple
at the station on • their arrival Mrs.
Longworth was presented with a
magnificient floral design emblematic
of the friendship of Cuba for herself
anq her rather.

Mr. and Mrs. Longworth arrived in

Havana on the 21st and were welcom-
ed by the citizens. Later they were
taken to the country residence of the
American minister, Edward V. Morgan.
On the 22d the white house bridal

couple were given an ovation during
a gala performance at the National
theater, Havana, given In their honor.

"I can say authoritatIvely~thatrcbn-
gressman Longworth will be a candi-
date for renomination for a third term
in congress this fall," said former
Mayor Flelschmann, of Cincinnati. "I

know that his ambition for the future
is along legislative lines."

Susan B. Anthony, leader of the
woman suffragists, was stricken with
paralysis and her recovery is consid-
ered doubtful by her physicians. She
la 81 years old.

Oscar Ball, said to have been for-

merly postmaster at Fremont, O., com-
mitted suicide by poison In a Boston
lodging house.

St. Vlateurs college, at Bourbon-
nais. 111., was totally destroyed by fire.

Loss $175,000; insurance $100,000.

The torpedo boat WInslow, of Span-
ish war Cardenas fame, was towed to a
mooring at the Norfolk navy yard
from sea by the naval tug Mohawk
with her engines completely disabled.

Rr. Adm. Asa Walker will succeed
Rr. Adm. C .M. Chester as superin-
tendent of the naval observatory at
Washington when the latter retires

from the active list of the navy.
At ASheville, N. C, the grand Jury

returned another true bill against Con-
gressman Blackburn, charging him
with practicing before the treasury de-
partment in violationjilLJhe federal
Jtatatos. — _ —

—

Oharlea B. Moyer, William D. Hay-
wood and G. A. Pettibone, leaders of

the Western Federation of Miners,
were taken to Caldwell, Ida, where
they were arraigned on the charge
of participating In the murder of
former Gov. Steunenberg. They re
fused to plead and were committed to

jail without bail.

The- committee appointed by the
Ohio senate to Investigate municipal

and county affairs in Hamilton county
began its sessions at Cincinnati. The
first day's session developed that some
of the Cincinnati bankers have been
giving gratuities to County Treasurer
Hynicka for depositing county funds
in their banks.

In the examination of municipal and
county affairs In Cincinnati, ordered

by the Ohio senate. County Treasurer
R K. Hynicka refused to produce his

private bank book for the inspection

of the investigating committee.

An unknown negro was shot to death

at Shaw, Miss., by Dr. E. B. Grlce, aft-

er attacking and attempting to crimi-

nally assault a white woman.

The American colony in Mexico City

celebrated Washington's birthday by

a benefit performance at the circus in

aid of the American hospital.

Goshen Jim, famous as the best ice

horse in the world and who held the

world's pacing record of 1:00^ for

a half mile, dropped dead during a

race at Minneapolis.

The committee appointed at the

last session of the New York legisla-

ture to Investigate life insurance has

made its report. The report is ex-

tremely voluminous, extending to 319

printed pages. It embraces a long re

view of the testimony taken by the

committee and Its recommendations
and conclusions as to remedial legis-

lation.

The Atlanta, Ga.. committee of ar-

rangements having in charge the me-

morial of i3en. Joseph Wheeler, has

made its plans to have the memorial
March 26, the day preceding the gath-

ering of the blue and the gray.

James W. Alexander, former presi-

dent of the Equitable Life Assurance
society, was operated upon again in

his home in New York for the relief

of an organic trouble.

Miss Lizzie Wimbish, 51, a native

of Montgomery, Ala., and one of the

best-known southern female missiona-

ries of the. Presbyterian church In the

Orient, died in Kobe, Japan.

-There- is much—talk- of-a- probable

appointment of Gen. Grosvenor to

first-class consular berth. It is gen
erally believed he will be "offered

something good.

Stuyvesant Fish sehTToTharlea\H7
Peabody, president of the Mutual Life
Insurance Co., his resignation as a

member of the Mutual's board of trus-

tees.

Secretary Shaw went on record as
being strongly in favor of the propos
ed legislation to remove all internal

revenue tax from grain alcohol, ren-

dered unfit for drinking purposes, for

use In the arts and Industries.

A correspondent at Toklo says that
fire in the town of Tatra, CO miles
southeast of Fukushima, destroyed 600
houses and caused the death of 37 per

Details are not obtainable at

this time.

The Iowa senate passed a resolution
authorizing Gov. Cummins to call a
convention of representatives of the
several states of the nation in July to

devise means to secure an amendment
to the federal constitution so that

United States senators may be elect-

ed by the people instead of by he leg-

islatures.

Johann Hoch, convicted murderer,
confessed bigamist, and who. If but a

fraction of the stories of crime told

of him are true, was one of the great
est criminals this country has ever
known, was hanged in the county jail

at Chicago for poisoning his wife, Ma-
rie Welcker-Hoclh

Business failures in the Unite*]

States for the week ending February
22 number 185, against 208 -the prev
lous week, 220 1 Tithe like week of 1905,
200 in 1904, 185 in 1903.

Two bills designed to prevent book
making at the Bennlng race track at

Washington were introduced in the
house. The bills prohibit all gambling
or betting anywhere In the District of
Columbia.

Mrs. Josephine Terreno, a 15-year-

old Italian girl of New York, confess-
ed that she killed her uncle, Gaetano
Rlggio, and attempted to kill his wife,
and declared that she was justified In

doing so. When arrested she told the
police that her uncle had taken ad-
vantage of her innocence with his
wife's knowledge.

Kenyon military academy at Gam-
bier, O.. is In ruins, three cadets are
believed to be lost, three fatally Injur-

ed and many badly burned and hurt.
The fire started early in the morning,
and so fierce were the flames and so
rapid their progress that Inside of 20
minutes the entire academy was
doomed and the cadets driven from
their sleeping rooms.

Mrs. Nina May Dupree, near At-
lanta, Ga, the young woman whose
throat was cut several weeks ago and
whose harrowing atory of how she was
assaulted by a negro, has confessed,
according to a letter from her mother,
The German reichstag, by a large

majority, passed the final reading of
he bill providing for the extension of
Germany's reciprocal tariff rates to

the United States.

A strike of the 200,000 farmers com-
posing the American Society of Equi-
ty, an organization with headquarters
in Indianapolis, has been called - for
March 1.

The Louisiana state board of health
at Its session adopted quarantine reg-
ulations and decided that the restric-

tions against Cuba and tha Central
American ports should become effec-

tive on March 15.

Theodora Roosevelt, the Iowa cous-

in of the president, refuses to accept
a mayoralty nomination In his home
town, Ackley, la.

Edna Kerr, an actress from Phila-

delphia, died at a hospital In Colum-
bus, O., from an operation for appen-

dicitis. She was* a member of the

John Henry Co
The paper mill of J E. Henry &

Sons, at Lincoln, N. H., burned. Lo9s,

$150,000.

While crossing the Illinois river

from Bureau to Hennepin. 111., with

the United States mails, Blaine Jenk-

ins, mail carrier; Percy WcWhorter,
grain buyer, both of Hennepin, and
William Bantley, a barber, of Chicago,
were drowned. The men were In a

small rowboat, which was caught in

the Ice jam and crushed.

The rifle range, near Vlsalta, Ky

,

which was abandoned a few years ago,

has been reclaimed^, by the govern*

ment. A deal has just been complet-
ed whereby the government comes In-

to possession of 1,100 additional acres

adjoining the range
Willis Page, the negro who assault-

ed and murdered Farra Gant, a little

white »:rl, who lived near Bienville,

La., a few miles south of Shreveport,

was tied to a stake and burned to

death by the leading citizens of Bien-

ville.

that her wounds were self-imposed.

Wm. Hlldreth. a wealthy farmer of

Edgar county, Illinois, has consulted

an attorney about bringing suit to

compel the Cincinnati, Hamilton *
Dayton road to issue a pass to himself
and wife.

Johcmn Hoch's body, barred by Chi-

cago cemeteries from Interment within

their limits, was buried in the potter's

field, adjoining the county poor farm
at Dunning, near Chicago.

A decree of divoice was granted at

Baltimore to Mattie D. Bragg from
her husband. Rev. Charles M. Bragg,

IS A STRIKE AVERTED?

Winers' Vice President Says an

Agreement Was Reached.

former pastor of Calvary M. E. church,
on the ground that he deserted her

by eloping with the organist of his

church 12 years ago.

John Cross Hammond, whose wife's

body was found in a trunk last No-

vember, ten days after he had disap-

peared, surrendered to the Albany
( N. Y. ) police and confessed to having
killed his wife.

Seven car loads of ammunition left

the United States magazine at St.

Julian's Creek, Norfolk, Va , for the

Aslatrc fleet of Uncle-gam's navy. Tha
tremendous quantity of shots and
shells of every description was got to-

gether In a hurry on rush orders from
Washington.

While helping to tear down an old

frame noiise." 417 Larimer avenue,
Pittsburg, an Italian laborer found an
old worm-eaten cigar box In a secret

closet. The box contained $20,000 in

gold. Some years ago the house was
occupied by J. W. Nolan, a well-known
business man, who was cashier for a

lumber company. He committed sw-
clde 15 years ago.

The Toledo. Peoria & Western west-

bound limited No. 1 went Into the
ditch two and a half miles east of Cres-
cent City, 111., killing Engineer J. O.

Welch.

Mrs. Llllie Hinds Cortelyou, wife of

Pos tmaster General

—

Cortelyou.—has-

been bequeathed a gold thimble by her
aunt, Mrs. Anna D. Hinds, who died
at Hempstead, L. T.. February 5, leav-

ing an estate valued at $5,000.

The guards around the Forbidden
City, Peking, have been doubled and
all the palaces and residences of high
officials are especially guarded. The
police who have hitherto carried* bat-

ons are now armed with rifles.

William F. Sears and his wife were
found dead In their apartments in Chi-
cago. The gas had been turned on
and all apertures stopped with rags.

The woman had been acting queetly
of late.

The feeling of unrest which has
been so apparent in the deliberations
of the Algeciras conference on Moron-,
can affairs during the past week
seems to have been at least ternpor-"

arlly supplanted by a more hopeful
conciliatory attitude on the part of

the delegates.

Battling Nelson, the champion light-

weight pugilist, was painfully bruised
at Blue Sulphur, W. Va., In stopping
a runaway, and rescuing Mrs. Frank
Howard with her two small children
from a perilous situation.

A large Plymouth Rock hen broke
the world's egg record at Carnii. Ill:,

when she deposited In her nest a

specimen weighing 6% ounces. The
hen has lately been laying many pon-
derous eggs.

The Johnson-Motley feud In Can-
non county, Tennessee, broke out
afresh and as a result the following
are 'fatally wounded : 8am Blair, shot
four times In stomach; Bob Motley,
shot twice In the groin, Richard John-
son,,throat cut.

Maj. Gen. Thomas J. Wood, 83, died
at his residence in Dayton. O. He
had been feeble for many years. He
died from the effects of a complica-
tion of^ffljctlons with which he had
suffered since the war.

A mob at Wilmington. Del . tried to

lynch an Indian doctor, supposed to

be a negro, who married a white girl.

The police escorted the couple out of

town.

Joe Deado, foreman of the gang, and
three other Italians were klHed near
Rock, W. Va., by the explosion of a

can of giant powder. The man were
torn to pieces by the force of the ter-

rific explosion. The victims were pre
paring a blast and from some un-

known cause the can from which they
were using powder became Ignited.

Former Police Capt. James Wilson,
of Allegheny, Pa . r«v?ently convicted
of extortion In connection with the
reform crusade, was sentenced to

serve six months In the wonkhouse
and pay a fine of $100 in addition to

the costs.

However, F.
c
L. Kobblns, of the Pitts-

burg Coal Co., Stated That There
Has Been No Change in

the Situation.

Indianapolis, Ind.—Vice President

T. L. Lewis, of the United Mine
Workers of America, made a sign-

ed statement in regard to the ml*

nera troubles. Among other things

he says:
"You may accept one proposition as

a fixed fact—that there will be no
general strike in the mining industry

April 1. The operators will restore

the reduction accepted by the miners
two years ago and perhaps more. Mr.

P. L. Robblns, of Pennsylvania, and
Mr. Taylor, of Illinois, leaders of the
operators, recognize their untenable
position at Indianapolis and have
gracefully submitted to the inevitable
and will pay an advance to the mi*
nora. A general strike will be avert-

ed.' Business will not be paralyzed
by industrial strife. An era of peace
will be established for another period
of years and the trade agreement
method of settling labor disputes will

win new friends to Its standard.
"The anthracite operators must now

grant an advance In view of the ac-

tion of the bituminous operators."

EX-SPEAKER HENDERSON DEAD.

Died in a Hospital in Dubuque, la., Aft*

er Several Months' Illness.

Dubuque, Ift.—Former Speaker Da-
vld

—

B . Henderson, -of the nation-

al house of representatives, died
at 2 o'clock Sunday afternoon at

Mercy hospital of paresis, which at-

tacked him several months ago. Ho
began to sink Friday afternoon, rallied

Saturday morning, In the afternoon
lapsed Into unconsciousness and fail-

ed rapidly until the end came. All of

his family except a eon In California

were at the bedside, but Col. Hender-
son was unable to recognize any one
but his wife since a wee* ago, except
on Friday, when he partly regained
his mental faculties.

The funeral will be held next Thurs-
day with services In the Episcopal
church under the auspices of the

Grand Army. Former Congressman
George D. Perkins, of Sioux City, will

deliver an eulogy. The body is to lie

in state on Thursday at the church.

PRESIDENT CASTRO'S B0A8T.
I

»

Will Humble France, Break Monroe
Doctrine and Clear Out Foreigners.

Wtllemstad, Curacao.—Advices re-

ceived here from Venezuela are

to the effect that President Castro
says he will humble France, break up
the Monroe doctrine, clear out the
French from Venezuela and then start

on Americans, Englishmen and Ger-

mans, who he declares are worse than
Chinese. He is reported as saying
that he will clear the country of for-

eigners. He is very bitter against

Americans, who he says are after his

country. The populace Is yearning
for an American protectorate, and the
better class of Venezuelans are report-

ed as saying that the situation de-

mands Immediate Intervention by the

United States for the sake of human-
ity- ;3

MILITARY ACADEMY FIRE.

Three Cadets Were Burned To Death

and a Dozen Others Injured.

Gambler, O.—The charred bodies

of Cadets Winfield Scott Kunkle,
of Ashtabula, O.; J. E. Henderson,
of Ridge Farm, 111., and James J. Ful-

TerT of "Warren, O., wereToUnd in the
ruins of Delano hall, of the Kenyon
military academy, which was destroy-

ed by fire Saturday morning. A doz-

«n other personh warft Injured. _

—

The bodies of Fuller and Henderson
lay close together. They had been
roommates. It Is believed that they
were suffocated to death in bed. Ca-

dets Harry Barnes and Lenox Baker,
both residents ' of Cleveland, were
moved on cots to hospitals In Cleve-

land Sunday morning. Barnes, whose
condition had been regarded as criti-

cal on Saturday, is much improved.

Preparing For Trouble.

Manila.—Active preparations con-

tinue here for a possible con-

tingency in China. Maj. Gen. Leonard
Wood has postponed his contemplated
trip to Mindanao. A list has been cir-

culated among the packers and team-
sters of this city requesting the names
of those who are willing to enlist for

service in China.

The Grade of Lieutenant General.

Washington. — A compromise on
the provision abolishing the grade
of lieutenant general has been
practically agreed upon whereby Gens.
Corbtn and MacArthur will be allow-

ed to reach that rank before their re-

tirement.

Two Babies Burned.
Huntington. W. Va. — Two littla

children of Homer Trail, near
Eagle, were burned to death Sunday
morning In their home*. The mother
left them alone for an hour, and on
her return found both burned to a
crisp.

Arrival at Gibraltar.

Gibraltar.—The transports Kllpat-

lick and McClellan, having on
board the First Infantry oourid for Ma-
nila, sailed for Malta. The boilers of
the McClellan. which were Jn bad con-

dition^ were jepaU-ed jiere.

0* EDUCATIONAL INTEREST.

Yoaaburo F. Sugita. of Toklo. hae

been given the chair of language and lit-

erature of Japan at the University of

Notre Dame. He Is the son of a wealthy

Japanese coal merchant. He Is 20 years

old. speaks and writes English fluently,

is a brilliant French conversationalist

m«yin bearing Is studious and thought-

ful.

The New York Society for the Protec-

tion of Italian Immigrants. saj-B the

School Journal, has taken steps to es-

tablish schools among the Italian labor

camps of New York, Pennsylvania and

New Jersey. The Intention is to Inter-

est local authorities so that they will

support the schoolB when once estab-

lished.

A movement has been started by tha

Japanese in Vancouver to provide

schools in which their own language

hall be taught. There are several hun-

dred Japanese employed In and about

the city, many of whom have large fam-

ilies. As many of these people expect to

return to Japan, they are anxious that

their children shall acquire a knowledge

of their own language.

It has been decided by the trustees of

the Carnegie institute in Pittsburg to

name the school of domestic science and

art for women of the new school of

technology the Margaret Carnegie

School for Women In honor of the moth -

er of Andrew Carnegie. While the prop-

osition to use hiB mother's name in thl*

way was a total surprise to Mr. Carnegie,

he has expressed his pleasure that her
name has been chosen for this perman-
manent association with the work of tha

new technical schools in Pittsburg.

Henrietta Goldschmidt is called the
mother of the kindergarten system In

Germany.. Of course, the Froebel meth-
od of training little folk was introduced

before she gained the notice of the
school world, but it was due to her ef-

forts half a century ago that the kinder-

garten became a popular German insti-

tute. Frau Goldschmidt has just cele-

brated the eightieth anniversary of her
birth, but even now she reads without
glasses and Is still vigorously advocat-
ing the Froebel pedagogics. She Is an
Important factor In the advancement of
woman's cause In the fatherland.

r
*
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FROM FOREIGN FIELDS. V.w

The entire collection of the diplo-

matic letters of Pope Plus VII. has
been stolen from the archives of the

Vatican.

F
The London branch of the Oaelic

league Is preparing a scheme for plac-

ing the principal Irish products on
the Kng'ish markets, confident In low
prices ana good qualities.

The original proclamation for tho

capture of Prince Charles Edward (the

Young Pretender), dated Whitehall.

August 21, 1745, has recently been dis-

covered, and purchased by _the British _

museum.
After two recent nights of fog near-

ly 6,000 blrdB were found dead under
the lantern of Cape Grlsnez light-

house, says the London Chronicle.

They had been attracted by the bril-

liant light, and were killed by flying

against the lighthouse.

Korea has a population of about
6,000,000. Seoul, the capital, has 22.-

000, and is constantly increasing—Al-
ready 50,000 Japanese live in the king-

dom. No less than $8,000,000 has

been spent on railways. The foreign

trade war. worth $26,616,487 last year.

Double tracking the Siberian rail-

way will certainly not take place for a

year or two. As there are neither

rails nor other material, nor work-

men alorg the lines, the difficulty is

great. Moreover, the whole of the

appropriation for the purpose has been

spent.

Among the presents received by
Bishop O'Connell, now in Japan, as

the papal envoy to the mikado, is a
deed of dedication for an 11-acre tract

of land to the pope as a site for Cath-

olic headquarters* at Oshlde, seven

miles from the well-known tourist re-

sort, Kai ulzawa.

FOOD AND STUDY.

f*

A College Man's Experience.

"All through my high school course-

and first year in college," writes an
ambitious young man, "I struggled

with my studies on a diet 6f greasy,

pasty foods, being especially fond of

cakes and fried things. My system

got into a state of general disorder

and it was difficult for me to apply

myself to school work with any degree

of satisfaction- I tried different med-

icines and food preparations, but did

not seem able to correct the difficulty.

"Then my attention was called to

Grape-Nuts food and I sampled it I

had to do something, so I just buckled

down to a rigid observance of taje di-

rections on' the package, and In less

than no time began to feel better.' In

a few weeks my strength was restored,

my weight had increased, I had a

clearer head and felt better in every

particular. My work was simply sport

to what it was formerly.

'My sister's health was badly run

down and she had become so nervous

that she could not attend to her mu-

\w<.

1 ^Sl

sic. She went on Grape-Nuts and had
the' same remarkable experience that

I had: Then my brother, Frank, who
it in the post office department at

Washington city, and had been trying

to do brain work on greasy foods,

cakes and all that, joined the Grape-

Nuts army. I showed him what It was
and could do, and from a broken-down
condition he has developed Into a

hearty and efficient man.
"Besides these I could gbre account

of numbers of my fellow-students who
have made visible Improvement men-
tally and physically by the use of this

food." Name given by Postum Co.,

Battle Creak, Mich.
There'! a reason. Read the lftUe

book, "Ths Road to WelWile/* m pkgs.
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STATE ITEMS OF INTEREST

KENTUCKY GENERAL ASSEMBLY.

The Dog Tax Bill Passed—Antl-Clgar-
ette Measure Killed.

Frankfort, Feb. 20.—A bill Jam Is

about to result In the legislature. The
county unit bill's friends have an-
nounced they will block everything In
the senate, and now comes the redls-

tHeting Jam. The house committee
on statutes agreed to report favorably
the bill to take Adair county from the
Eleventh and put It lu the Third con-
gressional district, Butler from the
Third and put it in the Fourth, and
Ohio from the Third and put it in the
Second. The senate committee on
Kentucky statutes agreed to report fa-

vorably the following bills: TheJohn-
eon bill, authorizing a county to ap-
point moro than one road supervisor;
the VVhltt bill, providing the manner
In which a county may straighten the
county line; the George bill, authoriz-
ing electric railways, gas and oil pipe
line companies to condemn a right of
way.
The house committee on Kentucky

statutes agreed to report favorably the
bill to repeal the law which exempts
a laborer's wages from debts created
for necessaries. The house railroad
commission reconsidered the Jackson
excess baggage bill, and agreed to re-
port it favorably. It provides that
12 l

fa per cent, of first-class passengers
fare shall be charged for 100 pounds of
excess, but no charge less than 25
cents shall be made. The revenue
committee originated and reported Its

bill to impose a license tax on blend-
ers and rectifiers. It fixes a license
tax of 1 Vi cents upon every gallon of
such "compounded, rectified, blended
or adulterated distilled spirits."

Frankfort, Feb. 21.—There were hot
words over the county unit bill In the
senate, and aa a result at least two
senators do not speak as they pass by.
In a speech Senator Cammack reiter-
ated iiis charge that a conspiracy-ex-
leted to defeat the bill which was de-
nied by Senator Porter. The senate
committee on courts of justice agreed
to report favorably the Hickman bill

providing for official circuit court sten-
ographers, and the Linn bill requiring
that all claims presented to the county
fiscal courts shall be sworn to.

The house committee on public
health decided to report favorably the
bill requiring the formula to be print-
ed on the outside of the bottle pr pack-
age of all patent or proprietary medi-
cines. In the house Mr. Barry, of Ly-
on, and Marshall resigned as mem-
hers-olLxhe special committee appolo

LEXINGTON REFORM SCHOOL.

Nothing Definite of Mismanagement la

Known By the Witness,

Frankfort, Ky., Feb. 28.—The house
special committee, known as the Bar.
rj Investigating committee, met in ex-
ecutive session with Representative
Barry on the witness stand. He made
some general statements, It is said,
to the effect that he had been told of
mismanagement at the school of re-
form at Lexington and that he had
heard' that a number of clerks in the
statenouse employed other clerks at I

smaller salary to do their work. O. D.
Emerson, a former employe of the
school of reform, was before the com-
mittee, but, it Is understood, was una-
ble to make any definite statement

POLITICAL PROBLEMS.

That the Democrats Will Solvo,

Which Republicans Refuse
to Handle.

If the people elect a Democratic
house of representatives next fall there
will be several matters that will re-

quire their attention which the Repub-
licans either refuse to do or dare not
attempt. All the great railroad com-
binations must be investigated and, If

discovered. tobe trusts or combines
which restrain trade or plunder the
peopio, the department of justice must
be required to prosecute such Illegal

combination In the jcourts under the
provisions of the interstate commerce
act The Democrats of the present
housa of representatives have already
asked the executive departments for
information about the Pennsylvania

! railroad, which controls a number of
other rallroadB, but the evidence pro-
duced "by the administration is so mea-
ger that it virtually amounts to re-

peating what Senator Knox said when
attorney general: that thj administra-
tion la not going to run amuck against
the railroads.

It is stated by the governor of West

about any particular mismanagement
State Auditor Hager was also before
the committee, but nothing could be *• r* *-t *»"»•-«» "» i.ojh

learned as to what he testified, as the
' v,rSinla in a letter to Senator Till-

committee members agreed to keep
quiet about the testimony till the re-
port is made.

NEW KENTUCKY ROAD.

Cairo, Mayfield & Nashville Railroad

Co. Chartered.

Louisville, Ky., Feb. 24.—The Cairo.
Mayfield & Nashville Railway Oo. filed

a charter in the Jefferson county court
placing Its capital stock at $100,000.
Its avowed object is to build and oper-
ate a railroad from a point opposite
Cairo, 111., through the counties of Car-
lisle and Graves, via Mayfield, to a
point on the Paducah ft Memphis di-

vision of the Nashville, .Chattanooga
ft St. Louis railway, in Calloway coun

ed by the speaker several days ago to
investigate the several state depart-
ments. The resolution providing the
committee was introduced by Mr. Bar-
ry, who later charged that he could
not get a meeting of the committee
and secured the appointment of four
additional committeemen.
Frankfort, Feb. 22.—With his well-

know^i wit and suavity Senator Sam
Dehaven broke through the wall of
county unit objectors and secured per-
mission to have the house dog tax bill
voted on and passed. This ends the
fight and It is now up to Gov. Beckham
to say whether dogs shall be taxed or
not. The bill provides for a tax of $1
on all dogs over four months old. The
senate committee on corporations
agreed to report favorably the bill to
place all express companies under con-
trol of the state railroad commission
on the same basis as railroads. The
same committee pu t an-entfrto the G1K
lenwater anti-cigarette bill by adopt-
ing a. motion by 6 to 1 not to report
the bill back to the senate.
One of the most important bills of

the session was passed by the house
at its afternoon session, and it is said
will pass the senate without much op-
position. This abolishes the school
trust system entirely (it does not ap-
ply to city boards), creates a board
of four county commissioners, one to
be elected from each district In the
county. This commission, with the
county school superintendent, shall
control the schools and select all the
teachers.

Frankfort, Feb. 24.—Opponents of a
"county unit" local option bill, which
has been a bone of contention in Ken-
tucky assembly sessions for ten years
past, put through a substitute meas-
ure for the original bill which Is very
distasteful to the advocates of tem-
perance who were conducting the
fight The substitute, which bears the
name of Col. Jack Chinn, the senator
from the Mercer district, makes the

The Incorporators, all of Whom are of-

ficials of the Louisville & Nashville
Railway Co., and their respective hold-
ings are: Milton H. Smith, 982 shares;
W. L. Mapother, three shares; Edw.
W. Hines, three shares; Charles Hay-
don, three shares; J. H. Ellis, three
shares; W. A. Northcutt, three shares;
W. H. Bruce, three shares. The maxi-
mum debt Is fixed at $50,000.

KNIFE AND GUN USED.

man thut that state is suffering from
a railroad combination, of which the
Pennsylvania railroad is the head, and
says the goverdnor: "It is a fact that
West Virginia is to-day in the grasp
of a railroad trust which practically
says what part of the state shall be
developed, how much coal shall be
shipped out of the state, to what points
or parts it shall be shipped, and when
It shall be shipped. Of course, it

makes Its own rates, and our people
are helpless." That is a grave indict-
ment of the railroad combine, and also
an indictment of the policy of the Re-
publican party, which refuses to pros-
ecute such a plundering combination,
as the law requires. There Is not
much doubt that all the other great
railroad combines are equally culpa-
ble.ty, about four miles south of Murray.

JPhe road wHMwrabout 60 miles- long'. ""Then there are the tariff rates that

Prominent Kentuckians Engaged in a
Deadly Affray at Cynthlana.

Cynthiana, Ky., Fob'. 24.—Near the
corner drug store of Vanderen & Ly-
dicks, in this city, Ashley Ward shot
twice at -Shirley Frisbie with a 38-ca li-

ber pistol. Frisbie cut Ward on the
face, and on one finger of the right
hand with a knife. The shooting is

said to have been over a young lady,
one of the men having made a remark.
Ward is a law student in the office of
his brother-in-law, W. T. Lafferty, and
Frisbie is en undertaker. One ball

shattered Frisbie's arm and doctors
think it will have to be amputated.
The other ball slightly wounded the
right arm.

the Republican party refuses to re-
vises under which the trusts ^charge
lower prices for their products to for-
eigners than to our own people, and
under which the steel trust alone
makes a clear profit of $150,000,000 a
year, and the sugar trust millions of
dollars- beyond a fair profit, and many
other trusts in proportion. These and
other great problems must be settled
on the basis of the Democratic policy,
and can never be settled right by the
Republicans, who have been receivers
of part of the plundering of the people,
through their political bosses, who use
the campaign funds received from the
trusts and corporations to perpetuate
their power.

THE RAILROAD QUESTION.

It Ib Up to the Senate Now to Give
the People hjjalr

_

Deal.

Warehouse Destroyed By Fire.

Burgin, Ky., Feb. 23,—Fire of un-
known origin destroyed the warehouse-
of Vorls Bros., here, together with
hemp worth $8,000, the property of
Cogar ft Davis, of Danville. This is

the second destructive fire that has
visited Burgin within the past ten
days.

To Curb Reform Mayors.
Frankfort. Ky., Feb. 22.—The bill

fixing the minimum number of police
in second-class cities at 30 was pass-
ed in the house. It Is intended to ap-
ply particularly to Paducah and to
prevent reform mayors from cutting
down the force to keep ante-election
promises.

The house of representatives, having
passed the bill to regulate railroad
rates with practical unanimity, the in-
terstate commerce committee of the
senate will no longer be able to dally
along and quibble about what shali-be

Railway Yards and Roundhouse.
Middlesboro, Ky., Feb. 22.—R. Hor-

neck, of Cumberland Gap, has con-
tracted with the Southern Railway Co.
to construct their yards and round- the' bill almost "thn^exa'ct "language of
house at Hamilton Springs, Tenn. All
the coal from the Middlesboro district

will be handled in these yards.

reported. Senator Elkins and the other
railroad senators will have to fish or
cut bait, for the question now is, yes,
or-nor on-the- honse~buT.—it may no.
We perfect, it probably is not, but it

contains the principle of the people
controlling the railroads instead of the
railroads controlling the government,
and that Is a step in the right direc-
tion. It Is to be hoped that any
amendment by the senate to change
the principle involved that, when a
rate has been declared unreasonable,
the interstate commerce commission
has power to maKe a reasonable rate
In place of it, which shall go into ef-

fect and stand until set aside by the
courts as confiscatory, will not prevail,
and will be resisted by the house of
representatives, if it is necessary to
continue in session until December,
when the next session begins.

It is a great triumph for the Democ-
racy to have the Republicans adopt in

REFORM AND THE- ORANGE
Republican Politicians Are in Con-

trol of the National Or-

ganization.

Tho Republican ring that "has by the
ordinrry partisan political methods
obtained control ot the National
Grange organization are naturally not
much in sympathy with the reforms
the people desire. That this is the
case is shown by the efforts of the
legislative committee of the National
Grange, who are in Washington, to urge
congressional legislation to remove
the tax on alcohol and establish a par-
cels post.

Thy committee members are: Gov.
Bell, of Vermont; ex-Gov. Batthelor.

of New Hampshire; Aaron Jones, of
Indiana, past master of the National
Grange, and E. B. Norris, of New
York.

These are all Republican politicians

and cither holding or seeking office,

which, for a non-partisan organiza-
tion, or which pretends to be non-par-
tisan, Is rather extraordinary. If re-

moving the internal revenue tax from
alcohol Is the most important reform
that tbese partisan Grangers can dis-

cover to urge congress to act upon,
when there are so many great Issues

awaiting decision that affect the farm-
ers, they might as well return to their

arduous duties of talking to Pomona
and Ceres, as to waste their time In

Washington talking to congressmen.

Why don't these Grange politicians

urge congress to pass a railroad rate

bill tbat will absolutely prevent the

railroads from charging unreasonable
rates? Is it because they have railroad

passes in their pockets, like most of

their brother politicians of the domi-
nant political party? Why don't they
urge congress to revise the tariff so

that the farmers can sell In the dear-

est market and buy In the cheapest
market, whereas now they are buying
everything at high protected trust

price.? and selling their products at

the price fixed in the free trade mar-
kets of the world and being cut off

from some markets altogether by op-
posing protection, as In Germany? Not
a word against the trusts and corpor-
ations which are plundering the peo-
ple by wholesale, but great show of
effort for Insignificant propositions

that may be of some small advantage,
but weigh nothing in the present fight

of the people against organized greed,

graft and corruption.

Th? members of the local granges
are good, honest citizens, laboring un-
der many disadvantages that the pres-

ent trust era imposes on the tax-

payers. When they travel they have
to pay their fare, and while the fail-

roads are paying millions on watered
stocks wrung from the farmers by un-
reasonable rates on their produce and
on what they buy, their representatives

on this legislative committee, whose
expenses they are paying, are lounging
at expensive hotels, at the capital of

the nation, peddling trivial proposi-

tions that may do as much harm as

good to the average farmer!

The efforts of the reform members
of the National Grange at the last an-
nual meeting to have the weight of the
organization thrown on the popular
sjde of the great issues, was defeated
by the Republican politicians, of

whom the committee named above are
the leaders. If grangers want reforms

y—will have to elect reformers to

represent them.

AWFUL PSORIASIS 35 YEARS.

Cerrible Scaly Humor In Patches Ail
Over the Body—Skin Cracked and

Bleeding—Cured by Cuticura.

"I *u afflicted with psoriasis for thirty-
five yean. It was in patches all over my
body. I used three cakes of Cuticura
Soap, six boxes of Ointment, and two
bottles of Resolvent. In thirty days I was
completely cured, and I think permanent-
ly, as it was about five years ago. 'ihe
psoriasis first made its appearance in red
pots, generally forming a circle, leaving in
the center a spot about the size of a sil-
ver dollar of sound flesh. In a short
time the affected circle would form a
heavy dry-

scale of a white silvery appear-
ance and would gradually drop off. To
remove the entire scales by bathing or
using oil to soften them the flesh would
be perfectly »w, and a light discharge of
bloody substance would ooze out. That
scaly crust would form again in twenty-
four hours. It was worse on my arms
and limbs, although it was in spots all

over my body, also on my scalp. If I
let the scales remain too long without

j

removing by bath or otherwise, the ttk'n

(
would crack and bleed. I suffered intense

filching, worse at nights, after getting

j
warm in bed, or blood warm by exercise,

j
when it would be almost unbearable. W. M.
Chidester, Hutchinson, Kan., April 20, 1905."—

.
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There is room at the top for the man
who can push the other fellow off.—Chi-
cago Daily News.

O

Hoxsie's Croup Cure
Tho life saver of children with Pneumonia,
Croup and Diphtheria. No opium. 50 cents.

- o

It takes a married genius to invent a
new excuse.

HIS ONE WEAK. SPOT.

St.JacobsOB
for many, many years has (fared

and continue* to cure

RHEUMATISM
NEURALGIA '

LUMBAGO
BACKACHE
SCIATICA
SPRAINS
BRUISES
SORENESS
STIFFNESS
FROST-BITES

Price, 25c. and 50c.

Prominent Minnesota Merchant Cnred to

Stay Cured by Dean's Kidney Pills.

O. C. Hayden, of O. C. Hayden <fc Co.,

dry goods merchants, of Albert Lea,
Minn., says: "I was so lame that I

could hardly walk. There was an un-
accountable weak-
ness of the back, and
constant pain and
aching. I could find

no rest and was very
uncomfortable at
night. As my health
was good in every
other way I could uot
understand this trou-

ble. It was just as if

all the strength had
gone from my back. After suffering

for some time I began using Doan's
Kidney Pills. The remedy acted at

once upon the kidneys, and when
normal action was restored, the trouble

with my back disappeared. I have not

had any return of it."

For sale by all dealers. 60 cents a
box. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y,

the last national Democratic platform.
In tho clause above mentioned, which
involved the real virtue of the meas-

Heforms and Congress.
Tho Republican party pretends tb

favor reform, but most of its leaders
take passes from the railroads and
franks from the telegraph and express
companies. What can be expected of
a Republican house of representatives
that resolved to pay Itself extra mile-

age, as the last congress did, and
nearly all the Republican members
that voted for that steal have been re-

elected to the present congress. Can
reform legislation be expected from
such a body, the majority of whom are
on record for grafting? The Republi-
can majority of the senate last year
refused to consider railroad reform
legislation, and a committee of that
body has been gathering evidence
mostly favorable to the railroads, so
that the issue may be befogged, and
with no real purpose of legislating for

the control of railroad rat«m '

Atlas Engines
M anr prospective purchaser! of engines ss4

1

I boilers »re under the Impression thit because ike I

I Atlas Throttling Engine is of such high grade, I

I and because it is fitted with a balance vslve and I

I * main bearing, each aa only Corliss enginesofl
other makes contain, it is necessarily of sack I

I price that it ! qnitc oat of their reach. This is I

not true. All Atlas engine is OS) higher In price I

| than any «hcr entitle, except, perhaps, om I

I tall Is made entirely la a foundry.
For your Information, therefore, are gire for I

I the present an approximate price anon a 12x16

1

Throttling Atlas Engine, tange 43 to 60
J

Hawse Hewer of

$350.00
I Thitlnelades engine complete with band wheel, I
I gorernor, throttle Tain, sad ail regular tries-

1

I mings and represents the price delivered f. o. |
I b. can factory, or, if in stock si ear Ag
I
at any of the following point*.

Norfolk, Vs. Minneapolis, Miaa.
Anderson, S. C. Omshs, Neb.
Au gusts, Ca. New Orleans, La.
Montgomery. Ala. Greensboro, N. C
Oes Moines, Iowa Memphis, Tsnn.
hrereport. La. Birmingham, Ala.
Ft. Smith, Ark. Leavenworth, Kaa.
New Sera, N. C. Joplia, Mo.
Jacksonville, Fla. Little Reck, Ark.
Athena, Ca.

Atlas Engine Works
|SaUix«aa<aMdMUsndtlse INDIANAPOLIS)

I

v
r No doubt you'll need a ••

F13H BRAND

SUIT or SLICKER
this season.

Make no mistake— it's the kind
that's guaranteed tokeep you dry
and comfortable in the hardest
storm. Made in Black orYel-
low. Sold by all reliable dealers.

$16.00 an Acre
of WESTERN CANADA i*
the amount many farm-
ers will realize from
their wheat crop this

year.

25 Bushels to the Acre
will be the Average
Yield of Wheat.

The land that thia was grown on cost many of
the farmers absolutely nothing, while those who
wished to add to the 160 acres the Government
grants, can buy land adjoining at from $6 to $10
an acre.

Climate splendid, school convenient, railways
close at nana, taxes low.

Send for pamphlet " 20th Century Canada"
and full particulars regarding rate, etc., to

That Delightful Aid to Health

$axtinr
Toilet Antiseptic

Whitens the teeth— purifies
"

mouth and breath— cures nasal
catarrh, sore throat, sore eyes,
and by direct application cures
all inflamed, ulcerated and
catarrhal conditions caused by
feminine ills.

Paxtine possesses extraordinary
cleansing, healing and germi-
cidal qualities unlike anything
else. At all druggists. 50 cents
LARGE TRIAL PACKAGK 1KB

The R. Paxton Co., Boston,

WONDER SALVE
Absolutely Free From All Poisonous Int^tditnts

A SURE CURS
For Burns, Sore Throat. Corns, Sores, Ecioma.
Rheumatism, Ulcers. Piles. Blood Poison, Car-
bnnclea and all Wounds and Sarin DteMssV

—

nucim MX UAARES «fe SONS.
postpaid tie. swat, A. all ABaaM, aUCaT.

$250 Prize Puzzle 'M.-
•»•• 1st, SMvO *nd. SS.% 3rd. Ith to 8th SS each.
5n?Jt1,f5?.n fo np*' *°- PriceW Agent* Wanted.ACME Mr-Xi. CO..U11 Falrmount Ave."phlladelpcua>

county the unit in counties containing
towns below the fifth class, but In
counties having oltles or towns of the
first, second, third, fourth or fifth
class, all have above, one thousand in-
habitants, the county outside the city
shall be one unit, and the territory
within the corporate limits shall be
another and separate unit. The origi-
nal bill was hopelessly tied up until.
Senator Chinn presented his compronW
lse. The bill now goes to the lower
house for approval, and leaders of the
temperance light say they have gained
nothing by Its provisions and will call
on members of the lower house to re-
fuse to give concurrence to the Chinn
bill

— "
aw» i ' i

The Lincoln Farm.
Frankfort, Ky., Feb. 22.—Mr. Han-

nah c%lled up the resolution in the
legislature urging the government to
buy the Lincoln farm In Larue county,
this state, and convert it Into a na-
tional park. It was .unanimously
adopted.

Burned With Acid.

sem, daughter of ex-County Judge His-
sem, was painfully but not seriously
burned at her home, as the result'of
applying carbolic acid to hen arms, un-
der the impression that she was using
a lotion for the skin.

Surprised Their Friends.
Lexington, Ky., Feb. 24.—The mar-

riage of Mrs. Mattie E. Weeks and
James Redfearn, which was celebrat-
ed In Cincinnati, came as a complete
surprise to the family and friends of
the bride In this city.

Longstreet, Race Horse, Dead.

Lexington, Ky., Feb. 24.—Longstreet,

one of the most famous race horses of
this generation and a successful sire,

is dead at the Blmendorf stud of Jas.

H. Haggin. Longstreet was raced by
M. F. Dwyer, and on the turf -won 36
races and earned 161,365.

Singer Agent In Jail.

Mt. Sterling, Ky., Feb. 24.—William
Wiley, of this city, was arrested in
Lexington at the Instigation of the
Singer Sewing Machine Co. He acted
as agent for the company here and at
Richmond, and is charged with era*

bezzlement and forgery.

Trial Was Postponed.
Harrodsburg, Ky., Feb. 21.—At the

request of the commonwealth the trial

of Luther Herron and William Brit-

ton, policemen, charged with killing

Walter Stotts, was postponed until
the May term of circuit court.

ure, which It is hoped will give the
people relief from unreasonable rate*.
The till is not just as the Democrats
woukl have had it; they would, If in
the majority, have made the provis-
ions of the bill stronger In many par-
ticulars, but wisdom dictated that it

was as stringent a measure as could
b» passed by- the present congress.
After the^sourts have had an oppor-
tunity to pass upon the constltutton-
fclity of the act as a wholo, or any par-*
ticulor clause, It will be the duty of
tsjfe Democrats to amend or strengthen
the provisions of the bill, if necessary,
to insure the establishment of reason-
able rates. Reasonable rates are what
the people are demanding, and nothing
less will eventually satisfy them.

Needed Reform.
Republican waste and extravagance

is nowhere more strikingly indicated

than In the treasury department which
annually, in making the estimates for
the customs department, recommends
the continued payment of salaries 'to

partisan politicians at, so called, "ports"
which no ship with dutiable cargoes
visits. There are ten ports with aggre-
gate expenses during the la3t fiscal year,
sud for many years past, of $5,160.33
which turned in actually not a cent of
revenue. There are 51 ports where the
expenditures exceed the receipts which
shows that reform is needed not only
in this matter of custom houses, but in
the tariff and the absurd system of cus-
toms collection.

SiiPfcHiNit.iiJa.i i

—

ot—Immigration , Ottawa,
Canada. or tothe following authorized Canadian
Government Agents :

B. M. Williams. Law Building. Toledo, O.
Attrition this payer.

VASELINE

Many Barrels of Whisky Burn.
Newport, Ky .. FebT^24^r^ya~HIs^ ~~Trf^fig;6oQ7TCyVF'elr 24.—Fire tota1.~r

fely-fat4-6QB)fr4te^e&^ tvlne Mr . Qav

It begins to look as though there
Is small hope for some of President
Roosevelt's pet measures unless the
country elects a Democratic house of
representatives next time.

The beef trust magnates possi-

ly destroyed the distillery plant of the
Hayes Valley Distilling Co., with 2,500
barrels of whisky. The plant was own-
ed by Timothy Hayes, of Covedale, O.,

and his two sons, Arthur trod J. E,,
who live here.

Threaten To Leave the State,
Louisville, Ky., Feb. 24.—If the Ken-

tucky legislature passes the bill relat-

ing to the rectifying of whisky several
of the big rectifying Louisville flrmt
threaten to leave the state. ' They ma/
remove to Ohio and Indiana,

field up so as to make him a sort of
accessory.—Washington Star (Rep.).

The house of representatives
passed 429 pension bills In 72 minutes.
Is it any wonder that the pension
agents are still finding their business
a profitable one?—N. Y. Evening Sun.

The fact announced in congress
that there are already more Spanish
war veterans on, the pension roll than
were men in ail Shafter's army in-

spires mild Vouder as to the probable
aggregate in later years.—Detroit Free

1 Fresj.

It Is stated that the senate com-
mitt?<! on lnterstate-tommerce will re-
port n skeleton railway rate bill. Ths
skeleton will probably consist of bones
of contention.—Washington Post.

New York society never did in-
' dorm* the Roosevelt demand for pub-
licity. What it needs In its business
is privacy.—Memphis Commercial.

Secretary Tart continues to ex-
plain things to the satisfaction of
about all the investigating commit-
tees. Taft is smooth, as well as hefty.
—Boston Herald.

Vice President Fairbank's
frionds in Indiana declare under their
breaths that they will eliminate United
States Senator Beveridge as a Repub-

j

llcan factor in the state. Mr. Bever-
idga'a term in the senate does not ex-

pired until March 3, 1911.—N. 1*. Sun.

VASELINE
COLD CREAM

(In jars or tmitt)

Keeps the skin in a
soft and healthy con*
dition and preserves
the complexion.

Can bo obtained from dings lata and dealers, or will send by mail ess
receipt of 15 cents in money or t*n—rrf

CHESEBROUGH MFG. CO., 17 State St., NEW YORK

CAPSICUM
VASELINE

Better than the old-fashioned
mustard plaster. A wonder-
ful connter-irritant that will
not blister the most delicate
skin. For use in the sick
room or nursery it is the
safest, most modern and the
xNsrstS

VASELINE
CAMPHOR ICE
Superior to anything In
use for chapped hands
and lips and to allay all-

irritation of the skis.
-Cures aun-bnrn.—

<*-

ANTI-GRIPINE
IS COARANTKU) TO CUBS

GRIP. BAD COLD, HEADACHE AND IB
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Will Be Held From March 6th to March 10th inclusive.

Our Registry Gards are now ready for distribution and you are

cordially invited to come in and get one of them. The card is good for

anv day in the week or for the entire week until 3-ou have drawn some-

thing.

TUESDAY-Standard Carriage Heater, Oil Tire Setter, Automatic Gal-

vanized Weather Strip, Six Foot Raw Hide Buggy Whip, Two Quart

Sanitary Chicken Fountain.

WEDNESDAY—Set Single Track Strap Buggy Harness, Fifty-egg

Cycle Incubator, Six-pound 5A Wool Horse Blanket, Five-gallon Regu-

lating Oil Can, No. 12 Rollmau Food Chopper.

THURSDAY—Ohio Feed Cutter, Twenty Rods American Hog Fence,

Mower Knife and Tool Grinder, Double Platform Scale, No. 2 Cold

Blast Lanter.

FtjIDftY—Westervelt Sulky Plow, Fifty-pounds Acme Stock Food, Com-

bination Wringer and Stand, Bissell Carpet Sweeper, Une njver-ready

Pocket Flashlight.

S/VTURDAY—Stick Seat Runabout, Eight-foot Halleck Weeder, Four-

teen-inch Coldwell Lawn Mower, Six-quart White Mountain Ice Cream

Freezer, Two-piece Stag Handle Carving Set.

in it 11 is

Distribution at 2:30 each day.

Hardware, Farm Machinery, Vehicles & Harness.

UAWRDINGEBURG, - INDIANA.

mgJirlsM^J^WzM

Lennie and Jessie Eddins, who
faave spent the winter at the Grand
.Hotel, Cincinnati, came home Mon-
day, two to raise a crop of tobacco

with the old man again this year.

Attorney John L. Vest, of Wal-
to,o, was in town looking after pro-

fessional business, last Monday.
John U fast becoming one of the

•finest looking men in his part of

the. county.

•*«

It wont be long now until fish

stories will be handed out. By the

way there ought to be a great many
fisn in the creek this year, as the

winter has been mild and water in

the creeks plentiful.

Willi* G lore, the old rebel, came
in Monday to let the boys 6ee how
admirable"he has wintered. * He is

within a few days ot 75 years old,

and yet he wields the paint brush

at a rapid gait.

.

*

It hag been quite a while since

pikes and return to -toll roads,

and with that end in view the

Cammack bill provides for submit-

ting the question tcTtEe vote of the

people in any county which has

free pikes and wants to put up toll

gates.

In loving memory of Mrs. Susan
Wilhoit, who passed away at the

home of her daughter Mrs. James
Carpenter, January 19, 1900. The
funeral was conducted by Rev. Lee
Utz at the Baptist church in Flor-

ence, of which she had been a mem-
ber for many years. Her friends

were many as was proven by the

number who attended the funeral,

which wan one of the largest ever

held in Florence- She was a kind
neighbor, a true friend, and a de-

voted mother. She has entered

into rest with her loved ones gone
before.

"They are gathering home—one
by one

—

And are singing the praise of—the
holy one."

Telephone Mala 2021.

BUCKEYE SUPPLY CO.,

;

—

Manufacturers'- Agents—

Fanning Implements and

Garden Tools, Seeds,
Paints, Varnish, Glass, Putty, Etc.

Dairy and Poultry Supplies,

202 Main tftrect,

OUSrCITSTNATI, - OHIO.

there was a winter in which inter-

rupted navigation as little as it has

trus winter, and there is very little

probability of being any further in-

terference this spring.

#**

Temp Graves, the Bullittsville

poultryman, came over last Mon-
day and gave the local poultry peo-

ple some valuable pointers. But
mihen it comes to discussing base

ball or Belgian hares, Temp's store

ofinformation is inexhaustable.

Fine Jersey Bull.
Service fee $1

C. E. Rectok.

—
Fob Sale—Some fine Barred Ply-

mouth Rocks. 1 cock and 3 cock-

erels, S2 to 85 each. They are de-

scendants of one of the noted eas-

tern strains, and are very cheap for

quality. The cock won first pre-

mium at Hamilton county, Ohio,
fair, last fall. A. M. Acba,

Burlington, Ky.

DR. T. B. CASTLEmh.

DENTIST, of Latonia, Ky.

Will be at Burlington on Monday**
and Florence on Tuesdays, remainder
of the time at my home over Weath-
erford's Drug Store. My work is all

guaranteed to give satisfaction.

PRICES REASONABLE.
Extracting Palule^s. For reference al

moat anybody in Boone county.

F. P. Walton

Merchant Tailor,.!!

142 East Fourth St.,

Cincinnati, • Ohio,!!

J. B. Bona. C. J. Craven.

NEW FIRM

OUR STOCK OF
—NICE, FRESH—

Strives to plea> with both"
(

»

^Material and Prices. No place< 1

. «

»

>in the city more up-to-date. (

I

Mr. Drexillius lias charge of (

>

the cutting department, and fit <

J

j-and-quality of- material-- are guar--

anteed in every instance.

Fall and Winter Patterns

are now being received, and you

are invited to call and see them

and learn the prices. All the

latest^patterns in stock.

F. P. WALTON,
142 East Fourth St.,

CINCINNATI, . OHIO.

Farm for Sale.
One quarter of a mile from Lexing-

ton pike and 2 miles above Florence,
Ky. An ideal dairy farm. Apply to

D. E. CA8TLEMAN,
Burlington, Ky.

"Always Reliable."

W.N.HIND&CO.
Carpets, Furniture,

Staves,

_JMO-12 W. Fifth Street,

Cincinnati, - Ohio.

is renewed every week.

We don't pretend to sell away below
everybody else, but you will find

onrpriees right.

COUNTRY PRODUCE
taken at the highest market price

in exchange for goods.

MILL FEED OF ALL KIND
constantly on hand.

ROUSE & CRAVEN,
Burlington, Ky.

Court Decisions.

There Are Others.

The Court of Common Sense re-

fers you to

Davis of Rising Sun

for your

He is a competent Judge of Foot-

wear and will give Shoe value

to the extent of 100 cents on

the dollar.

Paid ft. Davis,

Rising Sun, M

G. G: Hughes,

ATTORNE YATLAW,
BURLIHGTON, K.?.

Will practice lu all the cquru. rrowpt

attention given to all business

entrusted to me.

N. E. Biddell,

ATTORJVEYATLA W,
Burlington ,- Ky.

Prouii/t Attention given to Collection*
• Will practice in all tue courts.

S. Gaines,

ATTORNEYATLA W,
Burlington, Ky.

Will practice in all the courts, an '

prompt attention given collections.

Office—Over D. Rouse's (Store.

J. V. CXORB, W. W. DIUIUSRBOII
K. V. CLAYTON.

Clore, Uicfcersoii & Clayton,

ATTORJVJ[YS-at-LA W
Will practice in the Wtate and U. 8.
Courts of Northern Ky., and South-
western Ohio. Cincinnati Office: N. £.
Cor. 6th A Vine; Phone, Main 2029.

Mr. Dickersou. will spend a portion of
of his time at the Williitmetowu office. T

2X E. Castleman,
ATTORJVE Y ATLA Wy

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice in the Courta ol Boout-
Kenton, Grant aud Gallatin. Col-

lections pushed energetically.

W. E. VEST.
Real Estate Agent.
Farms Bought. Mold or Exchanged
Money to Loan on Heal Estate,
Notes bought, sold A Negotiated. .

gt^All communications addressed to

W.E. Vest, Burlington, Ky.

BOONE CO. DEP06J1 BANK
(Incorporated 18S6.)

Capital., ^ $80,l0tV
Surplus aud undivided profits 80,000

-)0(-
Our facilities enable us to receive on

favorable terms accounts of individuals
and corporations. Collections prompt*
remitted for at Lowest Rates.

ERL&NGER DEPOSIT BAHK

Administratrors Notice.

All persons indebted to the estate of

John C. Mitchell dee'd., must come
forward and settle at once, and those

having claims against said estate must
present them, properly proven, as by
law required to the undersigned.

JAS. H. MITCHELL, Admr.

MOOBES HILL COLLEGE
A Splendid Institution just acroea the river
I linllen from Aurora on B. O. dkB.W.Ry

Offers tlie Highest Educational Apvantac.es

**•

The Recorder's staunch friend

K. N. Utz, writes from Valley Falls,

Kansas:

—

"Pear 8ir: Enclosed find $0 in pay-

ment of my subscription for the

tiro coming years." Mr. Utz is

considerably more than an up-to-

date man-^-two years.

A Doctors

Medicine

t e

#cott Mversund daughter, Miss

lory, Of Verona, were in Burling-

p, last Monday, where they met

jr. Stone, attorney for the L. & N.

Mlroad, and adjusted Miss Mary's

_Him against the railroad on ac-

:

figaint ofthe injuries she received

fibe wreck near Latonia on the

18th inst. The road paid her $100.

e%
from the bill that Sen

ack, of Owenton, has in-

i the Senate, Owen coon-

, get rid of her free turn-

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral is not

a simple cough syrup. It is a

strong medicine, a doctor's

medicine. It cures hard cases,

6evere and desperate cases,

chronic cases of asthma, pleu-

risy, bronchitis, consumption.

Ask your doctor about this.

The best kind ot a testimonial—
"»©14 lor over sixty years."

At the Lowest 1'ossible Uo»t,

Tlic Normal School has been reorganired.
Many new features added. Reviews in nil Com-
mon Branches. Ky. examination questions stud-
ied. Opportunities to take advanced work AH
work for College grade counts toward a degree.

FREDERM L FAGLEY, B. %., Prin'l,

PEOPLES DEPOSIT BANK.
. (INCORPORATED-)

BUR"LINGrT01Sr, - TCY.
Capital Stock, $20,000.

We solicit a share of your patron*
aire and grant all favors consistent with
Prudent banking. Special attention
given collections and remittances
promptly made.

J. P. HEMPHILL

THE DRUGGIST
at Rising Sun, Intl.,

. . ...Carries a full line of

DRUGS,
PAINTS,
OILS AND

VARNISHES.
In fact any and all articles kept in a
~~first-class Drug Store, and wants to

meet bis Kentucky friends.

CALL AND SEE HIM.
Yours Respectfully,

J. P. HEMPHILL,
Rising Sun, Indiana.

Rogers Bios.

Geneal Merchants,

BELLEVUE, KY.

Keep en hand a General Stock of

MERCHANDISE.

Coal Kept in the Yard.

, INCORPORATED lSo}.)

ERLANBER, -7- KENTUCKY

Capital Stock paid in f50.000
Surplus »•••• 18.000

Careful attention given collections,

and remittances promptly made. De- •

posit accounts solicited.

INSUREATHOME
The Farmers' Mutual Fire

INSUEANCE COMPANY,.
OP BOONB COUNTY,

Is now completely organized and re

ceiving applications for insurance.

ItfeHATE8 ai eLOW ER
Than tbose of any other Company and

gives the farmers of Boone Co.

HITHERTO UNKNOWN ADVANTAGE

•

in keeping tbeir property insured.

Average cost of insurance on $1,000
for a period of five years is $9 46, lees

than one per cent per $1,000.

Every Farmer In the County
should take a policv at once.

Edgar Cropper, Pres., Burlington, Ky. -

Noah Tanner,V Pres., Gunpowder, "

F. A. Utz, Treas., Florence, Ky.
Malchus Souther, Secy., _

R. F. D.-l, Ludlow, Ky.
R. B. Huey, Ageut,Burlington,Ky. R R
J. E. Smith, Assessor, Burlington, '*

Executive Board—Legrand Gaines,
J. W. Conner. Solon Early, - -f

m
" 1

"

Classical, Scientific and Literary Courses.
Music, Commercial, Physical Culture, El

lion, and Art Departments.

2 FARMS 2
All bottom farm of 91 acres, 2 miles

north of Lawrenceborg. Ind Good 8

room brick house. Price, $5,000.

221 acres hill and creek bottom farm.
Good 8 room brick house, with good
barn and out buildings ; GO acres good
tobacco land. Price, $6,500.

Warren Tebbs,
[14f3m] Lawrenceburg, Ind.

Students can enter at any time and will find

classes to suit their needs. Winter term opens
January 2; gprlo« Term, April Si Bummer
Xr-rui , .1 imr 1 M. For Information write to

FRANK CLARE KNGLISH.D. D.,Prcs.
Moores Hill, Indiana.

*y r. O. ayar Co. , Ziowan,Mm.
also mannfaoturoTS of

,
__ mJ> SARSAPAMUA.0rQ pills.
%r* fh? HAIft VMM.

WstaYan&«»or#ta» Wa p*Mlal»
the fonanlas of all «mt noatojaw.

j will hasten recovery by tak
of Ayer'o PHh at bedtime

JACKS FOR SALE
—AT—

Crescent Hill Stock farm.
Two of the best Jacks in Boone

county. One six years old, black

with white points. One three years

old, dark gray, white points. These
are first-class Jacks in every partic-

ular. Will Sell CHEAP .FOB CASH.

J. C. 3EDINGER,
Richwood, Ky.

Cmtn Produce taker ia Trade.

w:m;kenney,
DEALER IN

fine Wines and Liquors,

Best $2 whisky in the city.

141 Pike St., COVINGTON, KY.

C. L. GRIFFITH,
DEALER IN

REAL ESTATE
and Negotiable Notes,

WALTON.KY.
Ifyou want to buy or sell Town Prop-

erty or Fa
Write for printed list.

FOR SALE.
3 FARMS- 3
The O. P. Conner farm of 228 acres,

4 miles south of Burlington. This is a
good stock faim, well watered, and has
good buildings of all kinds.
The Anna Rice farm of 116 acres, be-

tween Waterloo and SicVI lie. This
farm is well watered and nearly all in

grass. Possession given this spring.

The R. B Carver farm of 66 acres-
adjoining the O. P. Conner farm—all

in good grass, floe water and plenty of

timber. Good Improvements.
Apply to R. B. CARVEB,

7-4f"
F

-Rnrllngtnn, Ky.

Tram Marks
Omafta

Corvriohts Ac.
Anyone lending % aketeh end description

qniokly ascertain our opinion free wnethe
InrenHon It probably P»t«pt^hjrCommui
tloMitrtoHfoonBd*ntu_
•tntrrM. oldest aoener foi

Patent* taken through
ipeeial notice, without obi

ier an
mmanloa-
m Patent*

dBpatenw.
t co. recelTe

tag one

/

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

Boone Circuit Covri,Ky.

P. M. Crigler's adm'r, plaintiff,

against | Notice.

Susan Rouse, Ac., defendants.
Notice is hereby given to all persons

having claims against the estate of P.

M. Crigler. deceased, to present same
to the undersigned proven as required

by law. The Master will begin his sit

tings to hear proof of claims In bis of

floe in Burlington, Feb. 16, 1006, and
continue from day to day (Sunday ex

1st day of
'

feb

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

Boone Circuit CourtjJty-

Kirby L. Crisler, plaintiff,

«. vs. ) Notice.

N. E. Biddell, adm'r, Ac., defendants.

Notice is hereby given to all persons

having claimB against the estate of

James H, Crisler, deed., to present

same to the undersigned, proven ac-

cording to law. The Master will begin

his sittings to hear proof of claims in

his office, in Burlington, Feb. 18, 1900,

and continue from day to day (Sunday
excepted) until March 24th, 1906;

i. A. DUNCAN, M. C. B. C. C.

CHAS. GARNETT,
AUCTIONEER.
Will be in Burlington every court day

,

«^«SfS°c«:,li |Take the Recorder.\A &».^rafc».

««iai notice, Without charge, In toe

Scientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. l»fWt clr-

culatlon of any eclentlflo journal. Torroa. S8 m
year i four mouths, »L Bold by all newedeahirj.

MUNN&Co.38,B-^' New York
Branch OffloeTfo V St* Waaolngton. n. C.

Dr. J. L. Adams,
DENTIST,

208 F. A T. Bank Building,

COVINGTON. - KY.
—will be in office—

AT ERIiANOKR EVERY THTJRSDAY.

Dr. G. M. Terrill,

DENTIST,
Walnut Street. _

LAWRENCEBURG, - INDIANA..

ANTHONY BENTLER,

AUCTIONEER.
19 Covington Avenue.

COVINCJTONi :r~^ ICY-FOR RENT.
Farm of 116 acres, in Boone county, i

near Union, Ky., will be for rent March Will cry-ales anywhere In Boone or

1st, 1906. For particulars call or address
G. F. E.

15 £. 3d St.. Room No. S3,
Cincinnati, Ohio

Kenton county. Prices reasonable.

FORJSALE.
>My property in Constance, Ky., con-

sisting ofhouse of 6 rooms, 2 balls and
store-room t two story livery barn 80x
60 with 80 stalls, also, ware-room 26x26
two stories with, lot running to river.

Will sell with or without stock.

C. W. ROBINSON,
R. F. D. No. 1, Ludlow, Ky,

+ l\

I
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It will pay you to ad-

vertise your Business in

this Paper. Try It. g Boone County Kecordek
ESTABLISHED 1875.

Subsciption $1 .50 year.

» » «

Try tt ©• Ye«r.
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Qoupty QDrrespo^depee
ROSEDALE.

This place owes its name to its pro

fusion of roses, the odor of which, ac-

companied by the melody of the migia
tory birds, makes glad the heartof man
at the coming of spring time.

Mrs. D. M. Snyder recently sold two
dozen Plymonth Rock hens for $7.90

perdoaen. ....
Mr. Gibson, of the east end, has Bold

hie tobacco to Rising Bun parties for

9 cents per pound
when the weather will petmit, J. K.

Corbin is improving bis real estate, ly-

ing in this place.
John Case is like Othello—without

an occupation, having closed bis school

at Llmaburg on the lstinst.

Irvin Rue, tax collector for the B. &
Turnpike Co., is assist!og Frank

Ftnuae, the Burlington butcher.
Lawyer Castletnau is seen daily go-

ing to and from his Rosedale Stock
Farm, looking after bis herd of Short-

horns.
Mayor Joe Case, who recently moved

to the Baker property, Is beautifying

the place by cleaning out the under-

growth and trimming the trees.

Geo. Blytb, of the firm of Sullivan &
Blvth, bay and stock dealers, is given

to much moving, having moved James
Hedges to Walton, Root. Huey from
that place to the Lillard farm, and

. Scott Chambers to the premlBeB vacat

ed by Mr. Huey in Walton.
Our bachelor friend, Jack Sandford,

of South Rosedale, baa come through
the winter so far, gaining in avolrdu-

polse and feeling fine. The boys accuse

Jack of anticipating something aweet
acd Joyous to be realized ere many
moons pans. The bride that accoin-

ftaules Jack to the altar will not regret

fc -

We are In receipt of a letter from Rep-

, resentative Byland stating "that owing,

to the shortness of time and the mag-
nitude of the-Revenue Bill which is ab-

sorbing the attention of the legislature

.at present, all things else wjll probably

JJv>e side-tracked " It occurs to your
fiubible servant that if the boys would
have less receptions, celebrations of

birthdays and less speaking in pro-

nouncing eulogies on the dead and de-

vote mote time to business, it would be,

more pleasing to their constituency.

We need more Cammacks and By-
lands. If they do not give us some
wholesome legislation along certain

lines, we shall conclude some of them
should have been sent to Halifax or

Lakeland instead of Frankfort.

BELLEVIEW.
March 5—Edgar Riley and wife din-

ed with W. W. Grant, Sunday.
Ben Passons, of Woolper, purchased

Gillie Weiaickle's buggy.
Elder E 0. Riley preached two able

sermons here, last Sunday.
Mrs. Harriet Stephens is the guest of

her sister, Mrs. Eliza Rlddell.

Miss Grace Clore, of Clore's Ridge,

is visiting relatives here this week.
Misses Lizzie and Georgia Parker, of

Petersburg, attended church here, last

Sunday.
Mrs. Bell Clore's children, who were

very sick last week with measles, are

doing well.

Al Rogers and family occupy their

V,.new residence now, and are as happy
J^und oozy as doves.^^ Mrs. Ella Rogers and Mrs. Josie

Maurer visited their mother near Com-
missary, last Saturday.
Perry and Ephraim Clore began to

break a portion of the new cemetery
for tobacco, Monday.
Miss Genevia Powell, of Aurora, was

organist at the Christian church, last

Sunday, at each service.

James Rogers is busy attending to

bis $500 lamb crop, so come around,

boys, If you waut something flue.

Ben Cuson bad nearly 6,000 pounds
Of tobacco, which he delivered to the

American Tobacco Co. at Rising Sun,
at 8f cents per pound.
Boys, take care of .yourselves, for

Uncle Harvy Harsball says If you live

through the month of March that you
will live through the year
We are Informed that Gillie Weisick-

le has or will discontinue keeping house
-—- and that- Ben Passons and wife will

take the oldest boy. Charlie Beemon
and wife take the second boy in age^

and Ransom Ryle and wife the young-

est boy and the ouly girl. "Mrs. Ryle
is an auut to the children. They will

all be well cared for, but still it will

not be mother.
,

OOO

UNION.
Mr. Vick Norman has grippe.

Miss Dell Utz is confined to her
room with a severe cold.
Mr. Hubert Rogers and wife spent

Sunday with friends here.

Miss Eugenia Riley and Master Mat-
son Rachel have measles.
Miss Marietta Riley, of Covington,

is spending this week at home.
The many friends of Mr John Dun

bar are sorry to hear he Is confined to

bis room.
M rs. James Gatson has returned to

her home after spending several days
In Covington. ^
Miss Lizzie Stephenson and Norma

Rachel alter a severe case of measles
are able to be out.

Rev. Vellandlngbam, of Carrollton,

filled Rev. Wilson's regular appoint-

ment tft the qar^lst church.
Mrs < ofrouch, after several months

visit with her daughter in Indiana,
has returned to her home at this place.

OOO
IDLEWILD.

March 5.—An unpleasaut day this.

The sick in this neighborhood are on
the improve.
C. E. Stephens was prospecting near

Paycote, N*w Mexico, last week.
Mrs. T. G Willis is visiting her

daughter, Mrs. Jones, at Cleveland, O.
Dr. II. H. rrisler and a Ludlow friend

visited at Geo. Kreyleicb's, One day
lister w^pk

Mrs. Willis Arnold, of Slater, Mo., is

visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jno.
Stephens.— —
Ernest Brown sold and delivered bis

tobacco to J. W. Berkshire instead of

to Wlngate.
Mrs. Thomas Hafer and daughter, of

Hebron, spent one day last week with
Mrs. Elbert Jones.
Mrs. Lucy Walton, ol Petersburg, at-

teuded the last meeting of the Martha
Gaines Mission Society.

Miss Mary Bolton, who taught the
Bollittsville school, has returned to her
home in Marshall, Missouri.
Miss Ida Berkshire has gone to Au-

rora to be present at the celebration of

the birthday of her aunt, Mrs. Rld-

dell, tomorrow.
The patrons of Bulllttsburg school

are to be congratulated on having se-

cured the services of Miss Grace Bul-

lock as their teacher. v
We just heard of the death ol Lu-

cretla .Talbott, in Florida. She was a

daughter of the late Cave Clore, who

PLEASANT VALLEY.
Herbie Rouse baa measles.

Mrs. H. L. Tanner was quite siek

several days last week.
Steve Bobbins bought a cow and calf

at Mr. Mann's *ale, last week.
Clarence Norman got Into the creek,

last Friday night, while on his. way
from Gunpowder, and came very near
drowning.
James Barlow's and W. P. Beemon's

teams, with Leslie Wlngate driver,

moved John Wlngate and family

to Waterloo, last week, where they will

live with Mrs. Wlngate's venerable fa-

ther, H. P. Marshall.

OOO
CON8TANCE.

Rev. Selby preached at the Mission

Sunday night.
Howard Garnett has purchased a floe

trotting mare.
The hoys gave a dance at Prabble's

Hall, Saturday night.
Aaron Wilson has gone to Washing

tor D. C, for a 10 d~y stay.

Dr. J. G Furnish, of Covington, was
calling on Dr. Murat, professionally,

one day last week.
Misses Lottie and Nellie Hemfllng

came home from Cincinnati to visit

their parents, Suuday.
Win. Rusk and brother-in-law got

into a fight, and Riley fired six shots at

him without bitting bim.
Mr. Kemp died, one day last week of

Brlght'e desease; and Fred Siegle died

suddenly of heart failure.

James Loder, of Muncie, Ind,. is the

gu»*8t of friends here. James has not

changed much since he left us.

Dick McNeal is sick with measles

;

Jobn Hankings has grlp,»and Geo. C.

Reeves is laid up with a bad cold.

Mr. Conner, of Florence, is a partner

with Jonn Kiasener, Conner doing the

wood work and Klasner the black

-

smithing

BIG BONE.
' Z T. Baker has been confined to the

house for a week
Boru, to George Moore and wife on

the 27th ult.. a daughter.

The Modern Woodmen are contem-

plating building a ball here.

E. H Baker bad an attack of heart-

failure Thursday, and Is very poorly.

Claud and Leslie Moore are going to

housekeeping on their father's place,

on which there are two vacant bouses.

Mrs Sallle Willis Huey entertained

J. A. Huey, T. A. Huey, wife and son

Jim and Misses Myrtle and Mattie

Miller at dinner last Sunday. ^
Hayes Miller and Kirtley Carroll

bought two horses at Gibson's sale.last

Tuesday aud sold them to J. C. Miller

and Lee Huey at a nice pont.
Mr.^otfchcaMrgave-tha^©u^g_fblks

a dance, last Thursday night. Eight

couple were present and tripped the

light fantastic until the weesma' hours.

Mr. Noell has moved to the Kite
house ; John Hartman has moved to

the place be bought of Z. T. Baker, and

Mr. Northcutt has moved to Mrs. Mary
Howlett'splace.
Three Cincinnati gentlemen came

down In an automobile, one day last

week, to see the oil well. The spokes-

man for the party said the drill was
15 feet down in the Trenton rook, and

ik. the indications for oil are good.

lived near Burlington, and was a sister

of Harrison Clore, of Hebron.
Mr. aud Mrs. George Kreyleich and

Mr. and Mrs. James T. Gaines dined at

James Riley's oue day last week. In
tbe afternoon Mr. and Mrs. Gaines
went on to Ludlow to visit their daugh
ter.

Scott Chambers will move to Wal-
ton today. We can recommend him to

the people of Walton as a genial gen-
tleman of the highest type, and ener-

getic in business. We wish him suc-

cess. .
Sister Sproles writes she is busy set-

ting out flowers and vines to give them
a start before the dry season sets in,

wnlch lasts from April. until Septem
ber. Both in excellent health, and Bro.

Sproles busy in church work.
Rev. Early preached his farewell ser-

mon at Buliittsburg, Sunday, and it is

with tbe deepest regret that we give

him aud his amiable and Intelli-

gent wife up, but trust that our loss will

be their gain. Assisted by several of

the sisters he has about completed the

paoking of household goods.

OOO
R1CHWOOD.

Andrew Thomas spent Thursday in

Cincinnati.
Cbas. Fiunell and family spent Sun-

day with Bud Carpenter.
Jasper Carpenter, of near Crescent,

moved to Latonia, Monday.
Alfred Tanner, of Cincinnati, was

the guest of friends here, Sunday.
Will and Charley Clark spenta day

or two here last week, their factory be-

ing closed down.
Walter Grubbs and family, Will

Woodyard and wife, and M. Grubbs
spent Sunday with J. R. Carpenter.

"1
1 Ca rpenter-wHimove-to the^Tal-

llaferro faim near Union, and Charles

Wolfe will move to the house vacated

by Carpenter. Mr. Warren has moved
to a house on M. Grubbs' place.

Wm. Ingram, who lately lived here,

became demented and was sent to tbe

asylum, and was released, oommitted
suicide near Sherman, last Thursday,
by cutting his throat. He first attempt
ed to drown himseir, but changed his

notion. When out of the pond he went
to a barn where he accomplished his

desire with a razor. Mr. Ingram was a
quiet, inoffensive and well liked. He
leaves a wife. The funeral was held at

Walton, Suuday.
Uucle Jefi Carpenter's frieuds and

children surprised him on his birthday
Fed. 22d, and enjoyed a pleasant day
with him. Tbe dinner was one of tbe
features Uncle Jeff and aunt Mary are
getting old and their children should
not miss any of the days they can spend
with the "Old' folks at home," for as

the old song goes, "We cannot live al-

ways." All their relatives and a good
many friends spent a happy day with
tbem at their hospitable home.

McVlLLE.
Tbe river is rising rapidly

is coming.
We are sorry to say that Frank Scott

is no better.

Albert Clore, of Rabbit Hash, was in

town Sunday. -
Jobst Ryle and family from Indiana

are visiting here.
Willow cutting has commenced, but

is uot a very large crop.
Mrs. Colon- Rice, of Lawrenceburg,

I is visiting in this place.

Mrs. James Setters will move to

Tennessee in a few weeks.
The baiauce of tbe lumber for tbe

new ferryboat has arrived.
Measles,' obickenpox and whooping-

cough in this neighborhood.
Cad Wilson left for hia home in

Bloomington, 111., last Tuesday.
Miss Stella McCarty was visiting

her parents here, last Sunday.
E. L. Grant is hauling corn across

the river at this place from Indiana.
Brady & Rice shipped 100 chickens

and 8 fine lambs to Cincinnati, Sun-
day night.
Brady & Rice have received a lot or

new goods, and are fixing up a very
nice store-

Grant, the son of Robt. Aiken^ who
has been sick all tbe winter, is now
convalescent.

HERE AND THERE.
The writer had 8 bos. or potatoes to

freeze during tbe recent cold spell.

Geo. Bobanon had over 15,000 pounds
of tobacco raised on bis place last year.

, Rev. MrD. Early baa many friends

in the county who are sorry to see him

Miss Nettle Hensleyand Mrs. Alice

White, of Locust Grove neighborhood,

spent a couple of days, last week, with

their grandmother on Astaby.

There is talk of building another tele-

phone line from Petersburg to Waterloo

via Woolper and Middle creek. All

that Is necessary to gel it started is for

some good man to get busy with a lit

tie chin music.
Geo Hensleyand Bert Smith made a

business trip to Middle oreek, one day
last week, and found several of tbe

good citizens of that neighborhood sur

veying a new telephone line from Wa-
terloo to Burlington

OOO
FLICKERTOWN.

* Lewis Heusley bas moved to the

Sam Heusley farm.
Frank Vosbell called on bis sister

be>e one day last week.
Charles Hensley delivered his crop of

tobacco to Wiugateat 5o per pound.
Robert Rice add wife called on rela-

tives and friends here, Wednesday.
Mr. James Jarrell died at bis borne

on upper Woolper Friday morning at

10 a m. ~ _-

Wallace Moreland, of Addyston, O ,

visited Charles Hensley several days
lust week.

Mrs. John Deck has been sick for

sometime. Mrt. Jas. White is improv-

ing slowly.
George Voshell, of Aurora, and Cbas

Vosbell, of Sparta, Ind., were here last

Tb u rsday.
E. Ogden and wife called on James

White aud family last Wednesday
night and Thursday.
Miss Nora Ryle, of Beech Grove, has

beeu slaying with James White and

COMMISSARY.
March 6—Advtce that dosen't agree

with one's inclination is hard to swal-

low.
T. J. Walton shipped a lot of rye to

Cincinnati, last week.
Robt McGutre is quite sick with

grip, but is getting better. -

Mr. and Mrs. Parsons have been

visiting In Cleves, and Cincinnati for

tbe past week.
Henry Ranes, of New Kentucky,

was calling on Jack and Dooly Koons
near Rock Spring, last Thursday
Geo. Ranes. of New Kentucky, was a

guest of his daughter, Mrs. Spinney
Smith, at Belleview. Saturday night.

Biant Pope entertained the young
people with a dance, last Monday
night. A pleasint time was had by

all.

Richard Louden, of 8crapville, sold

to Elbert Kelly a heifer, price un-

kuown. and to Elbert CIotb a cow,

price $30.

Mrs. Lottie Roland prepared dinner

for tbe men that moved Tobe McCarty,

last Saturday, which was a kind act

on her part.

Leomer Louden, who cropped on
John Moody's place, last year, will

crop on W B.Walton's place the coin-

ing season.
Omer Popbam and Alva Moyer,

formerly of old Boone but now of

South Hogan, Lid , recently purchas

ed a farm of 250 acres of a Mr. Walker,

ol Peebles, Onio.
Eddie Kelly is visiting his brother

Carl, on North Hogan, Ind., while his

wife is making her parent?, Mr. and
Mrs Richard Louden, ber farewell visit

before moving to Indiana.
Miss Josie West aud Miss Julia Lou-

den, two of Scrapville's most handsome
young ladies were calling on Misses

Bessie, Tisand Dink Koons, near Rock-

springs, Haturday evening.

FERRY CREEK.
March S.—Miss Myrtle; Lillle and

Josie Vinson were visitiog Mr. John
Black and family Sunday
Mr. Lora Moyer has sowed three to-

bacco beds.
Holt White's baby has been very

sick tor several days
Ed Black and wife bave been-visit-

ing for several days with relatives.

Tbe entertainment given by the

public school was attended by a large

crowd.
Alva Moyer and Omer Popham will

leave in a few days for their future

home, near Peebles, Ohio.
• *

L1MABURG.
March 5.—Born to Harvey Tanner

and wife, a fine girl.

Miss Belle Baker has not improved

much since our last writing.

M. T. Beemon's boise. which has

th« lock-jaw is no better.

E. C. Farrell has a new separator

wbicb he purchased recently.

J. W. Rouse has opened his sugar

camp and will soon have a supply of

fine molasses.
Mrs Jerry Beemon visited Mrs.

Jemima Tanner, of Guupowder, from
Friday until Sunday.

Miss Annie Crigler will start this

where

hogs to
weighed

tele-

Dan McCarty has bought Sid Gaines'
bouse in this place, aud will move to

it in a few days ^
Col. Ben Kelly landed 10,000 feet of

lumber here, last week, with which to

build his son Charles a house.
This place extends the right hand of

fellowship to Morris Rice and wife and
Hubert Brad5 and family as citizens

Mrs. Levina Bachelor -has moved
back to McVille and is prepared to

weave carpets for ail that want them.
Tbe people must understand bow

that a dog is a dog, and they must
not hurt one, or the hobgobblins will

get therm-
Mrs. Charles Dolpb was called to

Rabbit Hash, last Friday, on account
of the serious illness of her sister, Miss
Hattie VanNess, who is some better.

Tbe Rabbit Hash ferry has crossed

131 and the ferry at this place, 53 loads

of tobacco, or 325,000 for the American
Tobacco Co. at Rising Sun. Hear that
there will be about as much more to

cross. ' —

—

Rev. John Gaunt and wife, nee
Bessie VanNess, will leave for their

future borne in Kent, Oblo, Thursday,
Bro. Gaunt is one of those preachers

who practices what he preaches and- is

a true christian gentleman in all that

the word Implies. Tbeir many friends

regret to see them leave.

o oner

family for several days
Andy PasseoB will move to Clayborn

Campbell's farm next week, and Foster

Heusley will move to the place vacated

by Mr. Passons.

OOO
PLEASANT HILL.

R. J Underbill had a woodsawiLg
last Wednesday. /
Jerry Underhill spent Suuday with

Jar. M. Beemon and famHjr*—
The new telephone line from Water-

loo to Union is being completed.

Mrs. Lucy B. Beemon aud daughter

visited Jas. Bailey and wife, one day

last week. ....
R. J. Underbill and wife visited

Clarence Mitchell and wife, one day

Mr. and Mrs. O. Blankenbeker spent

Sunday with Mrs. Myrtle Adams and
daughter. "

. , . ,

Mr Vest Baker, of Danville, III., is

visiting bis mother, Mrs. Belle Baker,

of Plnasant Hill store

Died—On tbe 1st inst., of pleursy

and blood poison, Miss Eunice Mc
Mulleu.daughter of Jotban McMullen,
aged about 14 years. She leaves a fath-

er and mother, two sisters, one broth-

er and several friends-wbe mourn her

death. We extend* our deepest sym-
pathy to the bereaved family.

OOO
HATHAWAY.

March 5—March came in like a lamb.

Mrs. Sarah White is on the sick list.

Not many tobacco beds burned yet.

Tbe snow did not stay long.

W. S. White was in Rising Sun, last

Friday.
, m

Mrs. Susan Utz is recovering from a

case of red measles.
Everett Franks visited the well that

is being driven near Normansville, last

YVf»clU 4ft8ClilV'

Charles Abdon went to Indiana, one

day last week, and purchased a fine

span of mules.
James Sebree hauled his tobacco to

Rising Sun, last week, and received 6|

oeuts per pound.
James W. Ryle, of Beech Grove, had

a wood sawing, one day last week, aud

got considerable wood.
Mrs. Annie Ryle aud son, Courtney,

of Latonia, are spending several days

here, visiting relatives and friends.

Mrs. Myrtle Clemeuts, of Buffalo,

spent last Friday and Friday night as

the pleasant guest of Mrs. Nara B. Mc-
Elroy amtfamily near here.

This writer and family spent Monday

Wanted—A good milk cow, 4 or 5

years of age, Jersey or Alderney pre-

ferred; must he" gentle and a good

milker. F«»r further particulars app. y
to Richard Louden, of Scrapville.

The United 8tates Supreme Court re

eently handed down a decision that

deals a sockdolager blow in the short-

ribs to the Coal Trust. Hope it may
have an opportunity to deal others a

blow.
Dogs got into T. J. Walton's sheep,

Suuday night and badly crippled two
yearling lambs Tbe dogs are thought

to be a couple of shepherd dogs, as two
of that kiud were on the farm late in

tbe eveninu.
There were 87 pieces of mail passed

through Commissary department of

tbe Merrygoround during the month
of February; 39 outgoing and 48 iu

coming. This makes 165 pieces since

the 7th of January.
We received a letter from our old

friend and chum, Carl E. Hunt, near

Englewood, Kansas. He is baching

alone and feeding 800 cattle. It is 3

miles to his nearest neighbor and 10

miles to bis postoffice.

We wish to say to the two young la-

dies that we got tbe item, but not from

Jack Koons, as claimed. We kuew you
didn't want it in the paper, but as you
disobeyed your parents we let tbem
kuow tbey had been disobeyed.

Weare opposed to vigilance commit-
tees and lynching parties, but when
justice becomes so blind that it cannot
distinguish rights of citizens because of

prejudice in the jury room, then our

courts had better close their doors and
let lyncbing parties do the work.
Will Burres and wife entertained

relatives, friends and neighbors yes

terdayto.the number of 40. Koons'

GraphapBone troupe was there aud
played even 100 pieces. A splendid

dinner was served and the time spent

week for Bellefontame. Ohio,
she will make her home.
Wm. Garnett took two fine

the city, last week. They
1,000 pounds and brought $60.

VERONA.
E-lward Robison is studying

grapby. .

.

R O. Powers bas 100 bushels of
|

seed oats for sale.

Johu E. Roberts of Wilmore College,

wa* at home a few days last week.
Everett Smoot has gone to Indiana-

polis, where he will make his future

home.
Tbe A Lincoln Kirk entertainment

attbehallSaturday night, was post-

poned.
Considerable tobacco 00 the move

the past two weeks. Prices range

from 5 to 8 cents.

E*rl Robison aud Miss Ollie Crook,

Qf Bracht Station, were married in

Covington, last Wednesday.
There is an effort being made to

build a pike from tbe Coucord pike to

town C. W. Waller is at tbe bead of

the move. .

Tbe Baptist Sunday school will give

aa entertainment at the ball, Satur-

day uight, the 10th. The proceeds are

to be used toward extending the walk

to New Bethel church. Admission
15 cents; children, 10c.

WALTON.
Miss 8tella Booth, of Covington,

spent Sunday with Miss Mary Plum-
kett.
Mr. Edward Kipp, of Cincinnati,

spent Sunday with his father and
brother.
Miss Nell Fullllove entertained the

B. T. F. Candy Club and Friends, last

Saturday night
.

Messrs. Waite Cross and Hams
Watson are attending Commercial
College in Cincinnati.
Mr. Jim Jones and family have

movectback-to-tbeir old home in Wal-
ton, after several years sojourn in Cov-
ington.
William Ingram, of Sherman, was

buried here Sunday evening. Mr. In-

gram had many relatives living in

Walton.
Quite a daring robbery

mitted last Tuesday night,

office and Edwards Bros.'

Store were robbed. Twenty dollars in

stumps and money were taken from
the postoffice and razors and knives

C

was com
The post-
Hardware

pleasantly by all. "'•
J*"™

8
-
ha8

from the store, making the total loss
been living on Earnest Urant s tarm =<r>. A , \^A k„TL™„ „„«, atn ion
but will move to Jap Sullivan's farm.

Tortnred By Savages*

#

"Speaking of the torture to which
some of the savage tribes In the Philip-

pines subject their captives, reminds
me of tbe intense suffering I endured
for three mouths from inflammation of

the Kidneys," says W. M. Sherman,
of Gushing, Me., "Nothing helped

me until I tried Electric Bitters, three

bottles of which completely oared me."
Cures Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia,
Blood disorders and Malaria; and re*

stores the weak and nervous to robust

health. Guaranteed by all druggists.

Price 60c.

FRANCESV1LLE.'
Miss Mary McFee was a Sunday guest

of Miss Mae Killgour.
The roads are so bad how the boys

go courting on horse back.
Charlie Beall, jr., entertained some

of his young friends, Sunday.
Mrs. Clint Rlddell bas gone to Ham-

ilton, Ohio, where her husband is id

business.
Dr. Homer Henry came home, last

Sunday, from Cynthlana, and returned

on Monday.
Bro. Brown holds meeting every 2nd

and 4th Sunday, and there will be

meeting at night each time.
Dr. Hubert Walton, of near Peters-

burg, is assisting Dr. John Walton, of

Home City, 0., in Dr. Lehman's ab-

sence.
Our public school closed last Friday

with a nice treat of candy and oranges
for the children. Miss Sadie Crisler Che
teacher, gave entire satisfaction and
closed w i t b. a_ larger aohooLthame.
usually have.
We are glad to hear thatOwen Staph

ens, whose home bas been near Denver,
Colorado, and who has been under
medical treatment for many months,
arrived at Delhi, O., last Friday. He
will stay with his brothers, Ed and
Dick, until he is stronger, when he ex-

pects to go to his father's near Bullitts-

vllle.

For Sale—No. 1 Jersey cow—gentle
andJias thirdcalf. Appls to D.M. Sny-
der, Burllugton.

night and Tuesday with Geo. L. Smith
and wife and Cynthia Mason, of near

this place. „

.

The Waterl6o and Hathaway tele-

Ehone company bas purchased new
atteries, and conversation oau be heard

very plainly over Its phones now.
Many more of the farmers have pur-

chased telephones in this neighbor-

hood, and are putting them on the

farmers' line in which they have stock.

The moving season is here and there

are several who will exchange residen-

ces, and ifsome fellow is not very lucky,

according to the marriages that have

been pulled off this winter, there will

not be enough houses for all, and some
will have to take refuge In a hollow

tree or some other old place.

OOO
ERLANGER.

Miss May Finnell has returned from

a pleasant visit with Mrs. Stella John-

son, of New Columbus.—Miss Maytie

Tanner was the guest of her brother,

L. L. Tanner, of Dayton. Ky., several

days last week.—Mrs. Mattie Hoover
entertained with a dinner, Sunday, in

honor of Mr. and Mis. Bud Goodrldgej

of Burlingtou.—Nicholas Cramer and
George Holmes, of Cincinnati, were

Eleasaut visitors of Mrs. Margaret
ramer, Saturday and Sunday.—Rev.

L. Stuart, of Louisville, will preach at

the Baptist church Sunday morning
and evenlng.-^Mr. and Mrs. William

Shaw, ot Cincinnati, will be guests of

friends here, Thursday.—Mrs. Kath
rlne McKinney has returned from a
week's stay with relatives at Hinton.

—Mrs. Edgar Berkshire was visiting

friends in the village, last week.

OOO
GUNPOWDER.

Hirba Rouse has measles.

Robert Tanner is on tbe sick list

with a severe case of plurisy.

Miss Iantha Utz left a few days ago

for Lebanon, Ohio, to attend school.

E. O. Rouse built a poultry house
and a house over his cellar here last

E. H. Snyder prized his crop of to-

bacco and sold it on tbe Cincinnati

market.
Uncle Jerry Beemon and wife were

guests at aunt Minnie Tanner's, last

Sunday. - - -

__
Mrs. Amanda now* ot Haru.llr.0u7

Ohio, is visiting her mother, Mrs.
Mary Surface.
Clyde Berkshire was in this neigh-

borhood last week taking orders for

fruit trees. Quite a number placed

tbeir orders with him.
Robert O. Rouse and Harry Steph-

ens, from way down ou Gunpowder,
passed here last week with a drove of

nice young cattle which they purchas-

ed-in Cincinnati.
There was a general stir among the

people last week. Ransom Ryle mov-
ed to Jas. Barlow's farm near Burling-

ton; Elbert Senior, to Erlanger; Wm.
Busby, to George Rouse's place on
Rocky Branch, and a Mr. Acre to the

Elbert Senior farm.
The treasurer of Pleasant Ridge

School District No. 9 will be at the

school house on the last day of school,

Friday the 9th day or March at 1

o'clock to collect the subscriptions for

teacher's salary and for Incidental ex*

penses. Patrons will please arrange to

meet bim there at that time.

$35. A horse and buggy was stolen

from Mrs. Ed Taylor but was recover-

ed in Covington. The culprits have
not been found.

MIDWAY.
John Connelly bought a cow and

young calf of Afterkirk Bros., one- day
1 at wo^tr.

the
Big

lust week.
William Isabelle has moved to

lower toll gate on the Beaver and
Bone pike
Miss Maggie Ryan began a three

months subscription school at Beaver,

last Monday.
On the 28th of February the stork

presented Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Moore
with a baby girl.,—Will Shields, who has hvod ou Joe

Boctors Are Puzzled.
,

The remarkable recovery ofKenneth
Mclver, of Vanceboro7Me.TTs the sub-

ject of much interest to the medical
fraternity and a wide circle of friends.

He says oT bis case: "Owing to severe
inflammation of the Throat and con-
gestion of the Lungs, three doctors

gave me up to die, when as a last re-

sort, I was Induced to try Dr. King's
New Discovery and I am happy to say,

it saved my lire." Cures the worst
Coughs and Colds, Bronchitis, Tonsil-

itls, Weak Lungs, Hoarseness, and
LaGrlppe. Guaranteed at all drug
stores, oOc and $1.00. Trial bottles free.

Cleek's farm nine years, moved to

Chas. Baker's farm near Union.
Geo. Weden Sleet and wife, Claud

Moore aud wire, aud Marlon Walton
and wife make tbeir debut as house-

keepers, this week.
Miiford Atterkirk who is attending

a commercial college in Cincinnati,

spent Saturday and Sauday with his

brothers Henry and Frank near Beav-

er
Mrs. John T. Rich returned last

Friday from Aurora, where she had. .

been called to the bedside of her moth-
er, who was very sick. She is some-
better.

Mr. and Mrs. Allie Roter and sop,.

Raymond, and your humble servant

and wife, Sundayed with Mr. and Mrs.

Thomas Mclntyre and assisted in cele-

brating tbe anniversary of their daugh-
ter. Miss Mary's birth.

Always Keeps Chamberlain' * Cough,
Remedy in His House.

"We would not be without Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy. It is kept

on hand coutinually in our hom*»," '

says W. W. Kearney, editor of the In- -

dependent, Lowry A?lty , Mo. ThatJe
just what every family should do.

.

When kept on hand ready for instant

use. a cola may be cheeked at the our- -

set and cured in much less time than
after it bas become settled in the sys-.

tern. This remedy is also without a .

peer for croup in children, and will v

prevent the attack when given as soxm
as the child becomes hoarse, or espn
after the oroupy cough appears, which
can only be done when the remedy ,1s

kept athand. For sale by every re-

liable dealer in state of Kentucky.
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French and Italian parties are con-
templating the manufacture of maca-
roni in Canada on a large scale.

Japan has at last a newspaper in
which the same type is used as in our
Journals. It Is called the Romajl.

Morocco has no railroads, and prac-
tically no roads. A mail service exists
between Fez and the leading towns4 on
the coast, such as Tangiers, Tetuan,
Rabat, Casablanca, MogadOr and Saffl.

Interesting Happenings That Oc-

curred During the Past

Few Days.

ACTION OF GOVERNMENT OFFICIALS

Exciting Event* In the United States
•nd Foreign Countries Condensed

For the Busy Reader—Crimes
and Casualties.

Congressional Briefs,
For three hours on the 28th Mr. For-

aker held the attention of the senate
while he read a carefully prepared
speech on the railroad rate question.
His speech was a protest against any
general legislation.

The treaty between the United
States and the Dominican republic un-
der which the former undertakes to
collect and disburse the customs rev-
enues of the latter, was reported fa-
vorably t* the senate.

The house an the 1st passed the
army appropriation" bill carrying over

Representative Kahn, of California, * 168,000,000. The bill providing for the
has introduced in congress a bill to marking of confederate graves in the
provide for a world's fair in San Fran- north was passed by a unanimous
Cisco in 1913, the 400th anniversary vote.

<* the discovery of the Pacific from
the American continent

Senator Gallinger introduced a bill

to readjust the salaries of general offi-

cers of the government, to take effect
The exports of oleomargarin from March 4, 1909. The bill proposes the

the United States for the 12 months following salaries: The president,
of 1906 show an increase of 35.5 per $75.000;-vice president, $15,000; speak-
cent over the exports for 1904. The er of the house, $12,000; members of
exports of butter during the same the cabinet, $15,000; senators and rep-
perlod show an increase of only 17.7 resentatlves, $7,500.
per cent. Senator Dick, of Ohio, carried oi

his threat of voting against the Phil-6
^5-,.-,^f^=gel

!
a
.
gt

.
an5d*?toejtariff bill in the senate commit-

was killed in committee by
a vote of eight to five.

The senate passed the bill providing
for the settlement of the affairs of the
five civilized tribes on the 2d. An
amendment by Mr. LaFollette prohib-
iting railroads or their stockholders
from acquiring lands In the Indian

Northern Counties railw5yor Ireland tee and It
Inas offered free traveling for ten

'

years to proprietors or tenants of new
bouses along its Hne between Belfast
and Lough Larne has been widely
commented unon in the press.

According to Ainsworth R. Spottord,

£!rl»f!!f
and 8Cho,*r,y octant 11-

,
Territory was defeated,fcrarian of congress, the neoDle of 0*r- a . ~Senator Pettus and Representatives

TnThe wo
e

rid

heSX^S STfiS j^^^SSSS^
ml TJ*LZ 1 L^ ident to aPP° int Gen- Charles M. Shel «". '" Washington and took charge of-i*day in a little diseussion of books ","! J uirminrLnand authors, in which he said that the

taste for history at the present time
amounts almost to a passion.

There is a greater variety of plant
life in California than in any country
of the globe, excepting, of course, that
of which the Sunset State is a part.
One farm near the town of FreBno,
county seat of^ Fresno county, and in
the center of the great inland basin,
has on it nearly every known variety
of tree.

er to mark the graves of confederate
soldiers who died in federal prisons
during the civil war.

The pope has Just received from
California the largest tourmaline ever
found. It is a huge crystal, seven
Inches long by about five Inches in di-
ameter and weighs about 14,000 kar-
ats—nearly eight pounds. ' It is of a
delicate pink color and is worth thou-
eande of dollars. The gem was, found
recently in the Mesa Grande mine in
San Diego' county, California, where
the Indians were the first gem miners.

Miscellaneous Items.

At Springfield, O., Preston Ladd and
Edward Dean, colored, were arrested
charged with shooting Brakeman M
M. Davis. A mob soon gathered with
the purpose of lynching the accused.
The negroes were spirited away to
Dayton for safekeeping. As soon as
this was known the mob attacked
"The Jungles," the negro quarters,
and buildings were burned and sa-
loons looted. The militia was called
out ifi preserve order. Altogether

At a meeting of the bituminous coal
operators in Pittsburg the question of
wage scale was discussed. A majority
of the representatives opposed an in-
crease of 5.5 in the miners' wages.
The collieries controlled by the

Pennsylvania Railroad Co. posted no
tices announcing that hereafter until
further orders all collieries would .be
worked full time on Saturdays.
The foreign element employed In the

coal mines at Pittsburg have manifest-
ed some anxiety over the threatened
coal strike and one of the results was
the departure of a party of llO^for
their h'omc°..

Thirty-five miners wore discharged
from the Westmoreland Coal Co., at
Jeannette, Pa. The action is said to
be due to the men having formed a
miner*' union.

A leading coal operator who is con-
versant with the situation in the bi-
tuminous coal mining states, says that
the Ohio operators are a unit in op-
position to an advance In the miners'
wages.

"There is by no means a certainty
as yet that there will not be a coal
strike," said a member of one of the
big merger coal companies of Indiana.
The cause of the massacre at Nan-

chang, China, originated in a dispute
of French Catholics with an official
over the possession of property. Sev-
eral missions were burnedny the mob
that formed and six" priests and two
of the family of Mr. Kingman, In
whose house the missionaries sought
safety, were murdered and the resi-
dence flred.

The. state department received a dis-
patch from Consul General Rodgers, at
Shanghai, that it was definitely known
that the American property at Nan-
chang was safe, and that refugees ar-
rived at Kiukiang.

Instructions have been sent to the
governor of Nanchang to punish se-
verely all participants In the massacre
when six' French Jesuit missionaries
and few Britten-subjects were hilled

It is rumored at Hong-Kong that the
dowager empress was assassinated in
the palace at Peking.

Senor Mendez Capote, leader of the
moderate party, in Cuba, formerly
president of the senate and vice pres-
ident elect of the republic, announced
his desire to withdraw before the vote
of the presidential electors is actually
cast. He says the office is merely or-
namental.

Senor Garblras, the newly appointed
charge d'affaires of Venezuela, arrlv

Lying In a little hollow stretched out
at. full length the skeleton of William
Alexander, who disappeared 16 ^ears
ago, was found by a party of hunters
at Montrose, Cal. Close beside the
man's skeleton, with its head on his
bosom, were the whitened bones of his
faithful dog.

The most destructive cyclone ever
experience in the Society and Tuamotii
Islands occurred on February 7 and S.

The damage in Tahiti is estimated at
$5,000,000 and presumably a similar
amount of property was destroyed on
the Tuamotu islands. It is feared a
great number of lives were lost.

It was said in Washington tnat tho
arrest of John R. Walsh was the result
of an investigation conducted by an
official of the department of Justice.
The matter will soon be brought* to tho
attention of the grand Jury.

It developed at Denver. Col., that
George A. Pettibone, formerly a mem-
ber of the • Western Federation of
Miners, now under arrest in Idaho,
charged with the murder of Gov. Frank
Steunenberg. furnished the striking
Coeur d'Alene miners with rifles and
ammunition with which to carry on
their warfare during the memorable
bull-pen campaign in Idaho some years
ago.

The 13-year-old daughter of Robert
Vaughn was criminally assaulted near
Williamsburg, Miss., by Tom Barnes, a
negro. eH was captured and lodged in
Jail, around which a mob quickly as-
sembled. The Jailer quietly sneaked
the prisoner out of the back door and
removed him to Jackson for safekeep-
ing.

Marquis Salonji, the Japanese pre-
mier, will temporarily assume the port-
folio of foreign minister made vacant
by the resignation of Count Takakiro
Kato.

The sum of $2,600,000 has been pre-
sented to the Don Ural Kuban and
Terek Cossacks in reward for their
services.

Richard: A. McCtrrd
dent of the Mutual
Co-;

rwenty-Four Persons Killed and
46 Injured at Aleridan, Miss.

Work of Clearing pebrls Being Rapidly
Pc^lied by Wooing Idle Negroes—

Seven Companies of State
Militia on Guard.

Mobile, Ala—Information has been
received here by telephone, all tel-
egraph wires being down, that a de-
structive tornado visited Meridian,
Miss, killing many white antrcotorea
people, and damaging property to the
extent of $1,500",000.

There were also scores seriously in-
jured by being caught in the wreckage
of bouses. The tornado caught the
city- on the southwest and traveled to
the northeast, expending itself In two
suburbs, where many negroes were
killed and Injured, a whole tenement
district being wiped out
Two large wholesale stores, one

smaller one, the principal hotel, the
electric lighting plant and all the
smaller property between the Mobile
& Ohio railroac. depot and the bus!-'
ness part of tkf city are badly dam-
aged. Twenty-one men were caught
In a restaurant and several were kill-
ed. Two stories of the Y. M. C. A.
building were wrecked and other build-
ings suffered in the upper stories.
Meridian, Miss.—The revised list

It is perhaps not an overestimate
of the value of the salt industry in
the state of Kansas to say that no

about, six buildings were burned
The riot and race war at Springfield,

O., was continued on the 28th. The
eight companies of militia called out
was unable to preserve order and two
dwellings occupied by colored people
were burned and a dozen others part-
ly demolished. No casualties have oc-
curred so far.

The riot and race war at Springfield,
O.. on the 1st was kept well in handr^:r„^!*te - »« * * _"»* = -s' p-.

m
oXthe whole people of the state as much

money as the manufacture of salt.
When Kansas salt was first put on the
market 18 years ago, eastern salt was
selling at an average price of about
$8 per barrel. In 18 years there has
been manufactured and consumed in
Kansas alone, approximately, 3 600-
000 barrels of salt. It is very con-
servative to estimate that the price
has been reduced at least $1 per
barrel.

George Hearn, of New York, has
shown his public spirit and his appre-
ciation of art for the public's sake by

_
*

*,! M,
f
l

°* ^P :

000 *? the Metronoii-
-thu Museum of Art. Coming from one
or America's foremost collectors Just
as the new management is installed,
It Is a valuable expression of confi-
dence, and suggests that Sir Purdon
Clarke is to be sustained in his laud
able ambition to make the art museum
the greatest of its kind in the world
although we shall never possess the
great art treasures of Rome, Florence
Berlin, Paris and London.

small affrays took place. Two ma-
chine guns posted near the jail had a
quieting effect on the mob.
A steady downpour of- Tain-

f

ell at
Springfield, O, on the 2d, and aside
from that quiet prevailed following
the two preceding nights of rioting
and Incendiary fires.

M. M. Davis, the brakeman shot in
the Springfield riots, is dead.

Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Longworth
arrived at Tampa, Fla.. on the 2d on
the steamer Mascotte from Havana.
The steamer encountered rough weath-
er and Mrs. Lqngworth suffered from
sea-sickness. After a drive around
Tampa the couple le ft for Wa«hing-

The agencies of religion and reform
In New Jersey are moving upon tho
legislature of that state for the en-
actraeut of stricter laws relative to
the sale of liqudr and also for a bet-
ter enforcement of the excise laws

" upon the statute books, in this work
all sects- and denominations are
united. It la said that the bills favored
by the clergy will close the saloons
at 11 o'clock every week night and
fort>ia reopening between that hour
Saturday night and 6 o'clock Monday
morning. Back rooms and sale of
liquor to minors will be forbidden.

Twenty words submitted to a spell-
ing bee In Springfl^C Mass., In 181

G

were given to the.hlgh #chool class in
East Liverpool by Superintendent
Rayman. and it Is re&orted not one in
the class correctly spelled every word.
Only ten had average of over 90 per
cent. The words submitted were ac-
cldental, accessible, baptism, ehirog-
raphy, characteristic, deceitful, de-
scendant, eccentric, evangescettt,
fierceness. felgnedly, ghastllness,
gnawed, heiress, hysterics, embecllity,
inconceivable. Incoweulonre, jnefflof.
*nt and Irresistible,

ton.

A. B. Moss. ~58, manager of the Lyr-
ic theater, Salt Lake City, is dead. For
many years he was connected with
theatrical enterprises as manager, hav-
ing been associated with Edwin Booth,
Ezra Kendall and other well-known
actors.

Learning that plans for a revolution-
ary movement were .In progress, the
Uruguayan government has raided the
opposition clubs, arrested the plotters
and Instituted a censorship on tele-
graphic dispatches.

The department of superintendents
of the National Educational associa-
tion closedV successful two days' con-
vention at Louisville, Ky., with the
adoption of important resolutions deal
ing with the present day problems in
education.

The announcement was made at the
headquarters of the printers' eight-
hour strike committee, in Washington,
(hat another typothetae firm, Stomot
& Jackson, had yielded and joined the
union forces

the legation. He denied that Presi-
dent Castro Khd any aggressive plans.
Charles E. Leland, 63, the last of

seven brothers, all of whom were well
known in the hotel business through-
out the country, died in Broadalbin,
N. Y.

Jame3 II. Ward, for many years
chief operator for the Associated
Press in the southwest and for the
past three years connected with the
Chicago office, died of heart failure.

President Roosevelt has asked con-
gress to appropriate $100,000 to defray
the expenses of the delegates of the
United States to the Pan-American
congress in Rio de Janeiro next spring.
Standing at the side of the coffin of

his dead sister, in New "Work, Thomas
Rettman drew a revolver and killed
his brother-in-law. and then ended his
own life.

John R. Walsh, president-of the de-
funct Chicago National bank, which
closed its doors December 18, 1905,
was taken into custody on a federal
warrant which charges him with viola-
tion of the national banking laws in
making false returns to the controller
of the currency and also-«as3erts that
he converted to his own use without
proper authority funds of the bank
amounting to $3,000,000. He was re-
leased on $50,000 bonds.
After 20 rounds of fast fighting the

bout between Fred Landers, of San
Francisco, and Clarence English, of
Omaha, was decided a draw.
Several bankers testified before the

Drake committee, which is investigat-
ing municipal and county affairs at
Cincinnati, that their banks paid from
2 to 2Mi per cent, on deposits of coun-
ty funds. The money was paid to
some representative of the county
treasurer's office.

Bus iness fairures
-

ormer presi-

Llfe Insurance
Av-Thebaud,

with their wives, sailed for Paris.

Frank Rockefeller, brother of John
D. Rockefeller, has begun suit in the
supreme court against various indi-

viduals and brokerage firms In Cleve-
land, to recover $500,000 damages. The
suit is the outcome of stock trans-
actions with Leland W. Prior/the
broker, who committed suicide.

Representative Flack has introduced
an omnibus bill covering a number of

'

results of the tornado which swept
through this city Friday evening
shows a total of 24 dead and 46 in-
jured, a number of whom are not ex-
pected to live. No additional deaths
have been reported since last night.
The property loss has been semi-offl-

cially reported at one and one-quarter,
millions dollars, the estimated destruc-
tion of residences alone being placed

Hill section of the east end and
Georgetown. Of the sufferers from the
tornado only five carried tornado in-
surance, amounting to $67,000.
Seven companies of state militia are

still on guard and enforcing work by
idle negroes, 100 being at work remov-
ing the debris. An order was issued
Sunday night ordering the removal of
the troops on Tuesday.

Col. William E. McCant, in com-

CIENTTFIO ITEMS.

Prof. Koch Is said to have dec!£?{ to-

apply the Nobel prise recently award-
ed to him to the publication of a com-1

plete edition of his scientific writings.

Sir David Gill, who has been as-
tronomer royal at the Cape Bince 1879.
is resigning his post and returning to
England for the New Year. Many no-
table astronomical problems have been
solved at the Cape observatory under
Sir David Gill's direction, Including
the determination of the minor plan-
ets Victoria, Sappho and Iris.

The problem of the ascent of say
In trees, an English botanist points
out, is yet unsolved. It appears, that
In the hlgheBt trees the total pressure
would-he^a€ar4y~100-atmosphoreg, and
as we cannot suppose that leaves can
exert so intense osmotih suction, the
only theory at all probable is that the
Jiving cells exert some sort of pump-
ing action In the wood.
M. Martel, a French explorer who*

has devoted much time to the subject
of caves, is confident that the surface
of the earth Is fast wearing away by
erosion and corrosion, in such a man-
ner that the level at which water is
found in the earth's crust is being low-
ered. He thinks that there will be
a disastrous scarcity of water avail-
able for drinking a few centuries
hence. . ,

Gold has been easily distilled by
Henri Moissan in the electric furnace
its boiling point being higher than
that of copper, but lower than that of
lime. In a cold tube, the vapor con-
densed partly in the form

. of moss

r
*

of the dead and injured as the j

*°ld » Partly as microscopic crystals;
the general properties being those of
finely divided gold. In alloys with
copper and tin, the gold distills over
last. On distilling an allow of tin ana
gold, a purple of Cassiue Is obtained
In the dry way.

EVERYDAY REFLECTIONS,

fish hatcheries and -fl«n-eulture -Bta^+maad^the^attona1"gua'rd, Which now
tions. One of its provisions is an ap-

j

spreads out In cordon order over the
propriation of $30,000 for the estab- devastated district, said that never in
lishment of such a station in Ohio at n ' 8 years of military experience had he
a point to be selected by the secre
tary of commerce and labor.

Harry Wagner, 24, runnim

observed before «the entire absence of
vandalism and Mioulish act8 which *us-

a com- ua,,y 'ollow on the heels of a like dls-
pressed air hammer at the Cambria aster- Not a Ringle Instance of this
Steel Co., Johnstown, Pa., playfully character has been reported,
jabbed it at Merl Rankin, 16, the noz- 1

After leaving Meridian and entering
zle entering the boy's body, killing Macon, a suburban town, five miles
him.

|

distant, all trace of the storm seems
Former Gov.-James Stephen Hogg to have diaaPPeared. Little if -any-}-

of Texas, died at the residence oi
damaSe ,8 reported from the country.

Frank C. Jones, his law partner. Gov. '
Work ot relief was continued all

Hogg had been in failing health for a
Sundav

'
and hundreds of mechanics

year or more.
j

are now about to begin work of re-

Henry L. Whitbeck, a physician and
bu

,

ila,nS Monday. Authentic reports re-

dentist, of Buffalo, N. Y., killed his wife
c
f

cd from Macon-~ -Marlon Tend
Meehan Junction, all of which were
reported destroyed, stated that there
were no fatalities at each place. Mee-
han Junction escaped entirely. No fa-
talities occurred other than those in
and around Meridian. The general re-
lief committee decided to accept the
volunteer contributions from other
points, but stated positively Meridian
was not seeking outside aid

Monday—No man has a poorer out-
han he who- la-en the-lookou t for

himself only.

Tuesday—Friendships sown in youth
furnish the sweetest fruits for old age.
Wednesday—Use not to-day what to-

morrow may want; neither leave that
to hazard which foresight may pro-
vide for or care prevent.

Thursday—Your concern should not
so much be what you get as what you
do for what you get.

_ Friday—Politeness Is the golden key
that unlocks the door to many an op-
portunity.

Saturday—The best help is not to
bear the trouble§_of others for them,
but to inspire them with courage and'
energy to bear their burdens for them-
selves.

Sunday—The richest people on earth
are those who make the most of what
they have and the least of what they
are

with a hammer and then blew hfa
brains out with a rifle.

The Forty second street car barns of
the Metropolitan Railway Co. were de-
stroyed by fire. One man, said to have
been an employe of the company, lost
his life, and several persons were In-

jured, a fireman seriously. Loss $200.-
000.

Secretary Shaw opposes the appro-
priation for the purpose of coining
1,000,000 two dollar silver pieces for

MpM?t?on
aI t0 ^ COmlQ5 JameStOWn Mr

'
and Mr8

' «-ongworth Arrive 'In

TARTARIC TRTJTTHS.

"Kind -hearts are more than coro-
nerts"—and about as scarce.
A man is never too old to learn, but

he may be too young to realize it.

The fellow who shoots off his mouth
never seems to run out of ammuni-
tion.

- While sympathy is all right in its
way. it makes a very poor substitute
for beefsteak.—

—

A PERFECT HAND.

BRIDAL COUPLE AT HOME.

Washington From Cuba.

tir

Senor Mendosa. the Colombian niin-
ister, who has been- staying* at a hotel
in New York for the last ten days, cfe-
r.ied that he had any intention of with-
drawing from Washington.
Bishop Arseny. of Yaroslavl, Russia,

who recently created a sensation by
Issuing without authority an anetha-
maziatfon of all revolutionists, has
been removed and exllod to Siberia.
The worst blizzard since the storm

of January 12, 18SS, ra^d at Bone-
steel, S. D. Snow fell to a depth of
over one foot on the level an:l in some
places was piled to a depth of over
80 foot.

the United
States for the week ending March 1

number 180, against 186 the previous
week, 206 in the like week of 1905, 195
in 1904 and 171 in' 1903.

Miss Wilhelmlna Busch, youngest
daughter of the St. Louis millionaire
brewer, was married at Pasadena, Cal.,
to Lieut. Edward Scharrer, of the
kaiser's imperial guard.

- About 75 persons were poisoned by
partaking of a free lunch at a public
farm sale near Marysville, Kan. None
will die.

Two anarchists armed with bombs
were arrested at a railroad station at
St. Petersburg as they were boarding
a train for Tsarkoe-Selo, where the
emperor is sojourning.

Senor Romero. Robledo, the former
Spanish minister of justice and lead-
er of the Weyler party, is dead.
The navy transport Lawton, from

Manila, Capt. Charles F. Pond, arrived
at Sun Frapeisco with seven passen-
gers and about 150 men of the navy.
One map was lost overboard on the

—The_llnlted States senate will devote
most, if not all, the week, to tho con- Washington. - Representative
sideration of the statehood bill, with a Mrs. Nicholas Longworth returnedview to reaching a vote on It next to Washington on Sunday from

i I* .,,. ,_
Cuba

-
to whlch Place thev Journeyed

Prof. Albrecht Wirth, of Munich, after their wedding. They occupied a
contributes a signed article to Der Tag private car attached to a regular train
on the possibility of President Roose of the Southern railway which arrived
velt and Emperor William exchanging here at 9:50 o'clock Sunday morning,
visits. He says: "Congressman Nich- They were met at the train by Mr.
olas Longworth and Mrs. Longworth Longworth's private secretary, and
are. expected in Berlin in May. This drove immediately to Mr. Longworth's
is not the first time that the presi- residence on Tenth street, where they
dent's daughter will have renrespnttv) have rqkpn up th eir iinwtn

, Mr. Lonr

How Its Appearance Became
miliar to the Public.

Fa-

Islative duties at the capitol.

the United States diplomatically. Her worth will immediately resume his leg-
journey to East Asia had official char-
acter, which was expressed by her ac
companying a member of the cabinet."

Lieut. Gen. John M. Schofleld, U. S.
A, retired, died at St. Augustine, Fla.
He was attacked suddenly with cere

The story of how probably the most
perfect feminine hand in America be-
came known to the people Is rather
interesting.

As the story goes the possessor of
the hand was with some friends in a
photographer's one day and while talk-
ing, held up a piece of candy. The
pose of the hand with Us perfect con-
tour and faultless shape attracted the
attention of the artist, -who proposed
to photograph it The result was a
beautiful picture kept in the family
until one day, after reading a letter
from someone inquiring as to who
wre-to the Postum and Grape-JJuts ad-
vertisements, Mr. Post said %

to his
wife: "We receive so many in-
quiries of this kind, that it is
evident some people are curious to
know, suppose we let. the advertising

the conference on Moroccan reforms
bral hemorrhage, but prompt medical BaW that a settlement of the contro-
attention was believed to have averted versv between France and Germany
a serious shock, tha general rallying uow 8eemed possible, but he declined,
wonderfully. He, however, realized to make known the lines the arrange-
that the end was near, and shortly ment would take. However, the trend
afterward he lost consciousness and of recent events has Indicated that if

quietly passed away. His remains will anv settlement is reached it would

Moroccan Agreement Possible
Algeclras.—One df the delegates

having a most vital interest in
j

departmenrhave"that
V

p^ture 'of"y'our
hand to print and name it *A Helping

voyage.

Ralph Earle Sampson, son of the
lato ftr. Adm. Sampson, recently drop-
ped for deficiencies in his classes, has
been reappointed by President Roose-
velt, and has re-entered the academy.
Orders were given by the Denver

fire and police board to Chief of Po-
lice Michael Delaney to prohibit all
boxing matches and glove contests in
that city in future.

-Gov. Pardee, of California, granted
a warrant of arre3t upon the requlsl
tion of the governor of Indiana for the
return to that state of Paul Sklllman,
wanted in Indianapolis to answer a

I chareo of child st«s.Hn*.

be taken to the Arlington cemetery,
Washington, for interment.
The village of Tavernola, built on

the perpendicular cliffs above Lake
Iseo, In the province of Brescia, Italy,
was almost entirely destroyed by the
rocks suddenly giving way. The roar-
ing sound alarmed 1,000 inhabitants
and they escaped. , . ..

Constable Jos. Fleis, who attempted
to levy on some of the property of
Mrs. Lawrence Baker, at Chicago, was
shot and killed by tha wnm„n Shfl
v;oa arraatftXwas arrested

Tho Ramsey county grand Jury re-
turned bills of indictment against three
St. Paul newspapers charging a viola-
tion of the law prohibiting the publi-
cation in newspapers of more tfean a
bare announcement that a legal execu-
tion has taken place.
Andrew Thompson, negro, was hang-

ed at Greensville, S. C, for criminal
assault on Mrs. Frank James.
Manager Proctor Is said to have of-

fered Mme. Calve $20,000 weekly to
sing in vaudeville.

Capt. W. D. Matthews, national head
of nogro Masons, died at his home In
Leavenworth, Kan., aged W years.

most likely be because France would
make concessions with reference to
the bank question, and Germany in
return would adopt a less uncom-
promising attitude concerning the po-
lice.

Imperial .Chinese Party in 8t. Paul.
St. 'Paul—The imperial Chinese

commissioners appointed to make a
study of the commercial, industrial
and education conditions In this coun-
try and In Europe, arrived In St. Paul
Sunday evening, on the way to the
east.

,

Transport Lawton Arrives.
San Frahclsco.-^The navy transport

Lawton, from Manila, Capt. Charles
F. Pon.d, arrived with seven pas-
sengers and about 150 men of the
navy who have served their time on
the vessels of the Asiatic fleet. A man
was lost overboard.

Hand.' " (Mrs. Post has assisted him
in preparation of some of the most fa-
mous advertisements.)
There was a natural shrinking from

the publicity, but with an agreement
that no name would accompany the
picture, its use was granted.
The case was presented in the light

of extending a welcoming hand to tho
friends of Postum and G. ape-Nuts, so
the picture appeared on the back cov-
ers of many of the January and Feb-
ruary magazines and became known to
millions of people.

Many artists have commentod upon
It as probably the moot perfect hand
in the world.

The advertising dept of the Postum
Co. did not seem able to resist the

v
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Chicago Leads All.

Chicago, III.—In January and Feb-
ruary Chicago lei all other cities
in crime and lawlessness, accord-
ing to police statistics Seventeen
women were attacked In February In
Chicago.

temptation to enlist tho curiosity of the
public, by refraining from giving tho
name of the owner when the picturo
appeared, but stated that th* pam3
would be given later In one of the news-
paper announcements, thus seeking to
Induce the readers to look for and read
the forthcoming advertisements to learn
tho name of the owner.
.This combination of art and com-

merce and the multitude of Inquiries
furnishes an excellent illustration cf tho
Interest the public takes in tho personal
and family life of large manufacturers
whose names become household word*
through extensive and continuous an-
nouncements In newspapers and period-
icals.
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STATE NEWS PICK-UPS

KENTUCKY LEGISLATURE. ARE OUT ON BOND.

The House of Representatives Votes

To Put the Tax on Whisky.

Frankfort, Feb. 28.—One of the most
Impoftautldlls to either body this ses-

sion was Senator Cox's bill presented

by the senate. It provides that share3

of stock In a foreign corporation own-

ed by a resident of this state shall

not be taxed In this state If said for-

eign corporation pays taxes In the

state where it is located. The bill

passed by a decided majority. A bill

that will make l'A schoolteachers hap-

py was passed by the senate, and will

go at once to the governor for his ap-

proval. It provides that a teacher's

pay shall not be deducted for the time

consumed in attending a county teach-

ers' institute' when held during a

school term. The Johnson bill to pro-

hibit the plea of self-defense In trial

of an offense committed with a deadly

weapon if the accused carried a dead-

ly weapon within 12 hours before the

offense was committed, was defeated.

The principal fight over the revenue
bill in the house was on the section

proposing to tax all rectified or blend-

ed whisky made in this state 1%
cents on each gallon. The two com-
mittees never agreed on a section pro-

viding for such a tax, but the house
committee finally decided to put the

extra tax in the bill when It was pre-

sented to the house, and by a decisive

vote the house sustained the commit-

tee and let the 1V4 cents per gallon

stand.

Frankfort, March 1.—The senate

adopted three house bills (with some
amendments) affecting second class

cities. The first was the annexation
bill. An amendment proposed by Sen-

ator Allen was adopted providing that

Judge James Hargis and Sheriff Ed
Callahan—Change of Venue.

THE SHIP SUBSIDY BILL.

L Measure Put Forward iff the- I»-

terests of Protected

Monopoly.

Jackson, Ky., March 3.—Judge John
L. Dorsey, appointed by Gov. Beckham
to try the cases of Judge Hargis, Sher-

iff Ed Callahan and others, chargod

with complicity In the murder of Jas.

B. Marcum, called the cases Friday

afternoon. He held that as the motion

for a change of venue stood he would

have to ovrrule it. He finally granted

time to change the procedure, and aft-

er discussion among the attorneys it

was agreed that the commonwealth's

attorney be allowed to present his

amended motion Saturday. Because

of the unsanitary condition of the jail

and Judge Hargis' delicate health

Judge Dorsey allowed the defendants

ball in the sum of $10,000 each until

Saturday morning. G. W. Sewell, A.

H. Hargis and Reuben McQuinn sign-

ed the bonds.

The senate passed the ship subsidy

bill by a vote of 38 to 27. Five Re-

publican senators voted with the D*»m-

ocra'a against the bill—Burkttt, of

Nebraska; DolliTer, of Iowa; La Folr

lette and Spooner, of Wisconsin, and

Warner, of Missouri. These men, says

the Indianapolis News (Ind.), not only

followed public opinion on this ques-

tion, but they were on the right sde

of it. We regret exceedingly that the

Indiana senators, one of whom voted

for the bill, and the other of whom
was paired in its favor, could not bring

themselves to antagonize this subsidy

grab. A rather remarkable thing

about the vote is that it was so small.

Only 65 senators voted, and only 33

are recorded for the bill—or 39, in-

cluding Bevertdge, who announced

that he would have voted for it had

he not been paired with Clark, of

Montana The bill goes to the house

discredited, as was 'the case with the

bill passed a year or so ago by the

senate.

The proposition is to grant a "sub-

ventlon of five dollars per gross ton

per. year to cargo vessels engaged in

the foreign trade of the United States,

and of $5.50 per ton to vessels engaged

in the Philippine trade. A naval re-

serve of 10,000 officers and men is pro-

vided for, all of whom are to receive

"retainers." Vessels are to be re-

quired to carry a certain proportion of

. this naval . reserve among their crews,
dog tax law and elected Up '°»°"l_J , Thft total compensation of mall lines
officers: President, H. M. Frolunan,

THE DOG TAX LAW.

Indorsed By the Farmers' Institute,

Which Elects New Officers.

HOSPITALS CROWDED

MJUOmn OF M1KITS W0MM

Mrs. Pinkham's Advice Saves Many
From this Sad and Costly Experience.

Frankfort, Ky., March 1.—The state

Farmers' institute indorsed the new

Bad Habit.

"So you lost your position?" we ask

of our young friend who t as demanded
our Sympathy.

"Yes; the firm told me I would have to

quit."

"What reason was given?"

"I smoked cigarettes."

"Why, that seems hardly a sufficient

reason for such drastic action."

"Yes; but I was smoking the boss's

cigarettes and he caught me at It"

—

Judge.

of Carroll county; vice president, Mor-

gan Hughes, of Warren county; sec-

ond vice president, R. K. Hart, of

Fleming county; secretary, Clarence

Sale, of Jefferson county; treasurer,

C. M. Hanna, of Shelby; executive

before a fifth class town can be an-
1 committee, G. N. McGraw, of Llvlngs-

nexed to a second class city two-third3
j ton . Hugh DawBon. of Logan; H. C,

of the voters of the town must vote
. Lovelace, of Nelson; M. F. Johnson,

tor-annexation. Another bill provided: .
T ffer

'

on . y t. Hornsby of Shel- -*»d the Isthmus of Panama;- and from

by; William Robb, of Mason, and Cas-

well Prewitt, of Montgomery.

THE WHOLE DIRECTORY SENT.

The Man Wanted the Names of the

"Unsaved" in Louisville, Ky.

Tfor the construction and reconstruc-

tion of streets at the cost of abutting

property owners In second class cities.

Senator Allen's amendment requires

that bids for construction shall be
opened publicly after having been ad-

vertised. The third bill provided for

construction of sewers In second class

cities, and a similar amendment as to

bids and advertisement was adopted.

The house, In committee of the
whole, devoted the day to the revenue
bill, completing Its consideration, and
will try to reach a vote on It Thurs-
day. Probably * the most important

amendment adopted was one reducing
saloon license to $200. The, inherit-

ance tax section was adopted, but the ,

since he had heard this Is a•wicked

estate inherited must -amount to^$tr-l^4ty.-^ostmasterJiaker_Jn ordex,nQt

000 or more before the tax can be col- i to slight any one forwarded a co,>y or

Louisville, Ky., March 2.—Postmas-

ter Baer received a letter from a man
at Rutland, Vt., asking him for a list

of "the .unsaved men and women In

Louisville." He explained that he

is about $3,000,000 annually. The bill

establishes 13 new mail lines, and in-

creases the "subvention" to the Oce-

anic line, which runs from the Pacific

coast to Australasia. The now lines

are to run from Atlantic ports to Bra-

zil, Uruguay, Argentina and South Af-

rica; from Gulf of Mexico ports to

Brazil, Cuba, Mexico, Central America,

Pacific ports to Japan, China, the Phil

ippines, Hawaii, Mexico, Central

America and Panama. No steam ves-

sel of less than 1,000 tons is to re-

ceive a subsidy. But sailing vessels

rating as low as 20 tons are brought

within the provisions of the bill.

These, of course, are fishing vessels.

Other sailing vessels must be at least

200 tons.

Such are the main provisions of this

measure. In spite of all the fine

things said about It, in spite of the

rto her° patriotic motives urged In Its behalf,

lected.

Frankfprt, March 2.—The Ward pri-

mary election bill came-op in the sen-

ate as unfinished business. It provides

for holding all primaries of all parties

on the Bame day each year, for the
payment of the expenses of the prima-

ries by the counties and not by the
candidates, for the tegular election

officers to serve as primary election

officers and for a recount of the bal-

lots. If desired by any one Interested.

The' Burnam bill, providing the near-

est magistrate may enforce ordinances

the City Directory, containing the

names of 250,000 people.

TO PRODUCE JETT.

Prison Warden Directed To Take Him

To Cynthiana For Trial.

Cynthiana, Ky., March 3.—Judge H.

G. Botts, of Owenton, Ky., appointed

by Gov. Beckham to try the case of

Curtis Jett for alleged killing of Jas.

Cockrlll, directed the warden of the
of sixth-class towns, where said towns v~****"» "*

.„
"

H„o« Tott Saturday Tl
have no police judge", passed. The state prison to Produc« Jett S

a

'u™£ ,„
rhoritnn hin irtr.rfifl.iin* fh« annual morning. J. Stanley Webster, of tnis^js

it is simply a bill taxing all the people

of the United States for the benefit of

a few men who seek to be hired to go

into business. ' That is all there Is to

It. In the course of the debate, Sena-

tor Frye, of Maine, who has been one

of the most persistent pushers for a

subsidy, said that the $200,000,000 paid

annually to foreigners for carrying our

freight would be used in developing

the American merchant marine. This

r foolish argument shows how far

astray our great men are. The the-

ory is that this money is lost to the

nation—Indeed, It seems to be the

idea that it is the nation that pays it.

The truth, of course, Is that this money
paid for a service rendered, and it

The Old Story.

Still do the fates conspire an* frown,

And bitter is life's cup.

Whene'er the mercury goes down,
The price of coal goes up.

—Washington Star.

THE DOCTOR'S IDEA.

* No Tell at Vassar.
First Vassar Student—Say, girls,

there's one thl tg we've forgotten. We
haven't any co.«>ge yell. All colleges

have yells, you know.
Second Student—Why, of course.

Strange we never thought of it. Let's

have one.

Third Student—But I don't see how
we can yell without taking the gum out

of our mouths.
Fourth Student—Let's let the yell go.

It lsn'Lvery lady-like, anyhow.—N. Y.

Weekly.

True Humility.
"The cook wrote me a letter of res-

ignation."

"The idea! What did she say?"

"She called me every name she

could think of; said you were a beast

and that she considered herself our

superior."

"That all?"

"All except that she signed herself:

'Your humble servant' "— Houston

Post.

Invalid—Doctor, I must positively

TnsIst^Tipbir kuowlng~the~ worst.

Dr. Wise—Well, I guess my bill will

be about $85.—Chicago Journal.

Charlton bill, increasing the annual morning. :~_~~_7_V_V '„""
rockrill'* lft paid by the men who get the serv-

approprtatlon for the school for the place,.has.been.retained by Cockrlll " ^p j

blind from $10,000 to' $15,000, passed
unanimously. The Dehaven bill, to

regulate burial associations by requir-

ing them to give bond to secure the

payment of their policies, passed.

The long fight over the revenue bill

ended in the house passing the bill by
a vote of 56 to 32. It will now go to

the senate, where its fate is as yet

undecided. The house did not accept

the bill as recommended by the com-
mittee of the whole, but added Bev-

frlends. J. I. Blanton will defend Jett.

Judge Botts is a former partner of ex-

Senator Lindsay.

Moonshiners Killed

Hlndman, Ky.. March 2.—Fars and

Perry Sloaufv moonshiners, were kill-

ed here in a desperate fight with rev-

enue officers.. They fortified them-

selves in a log cabin. Malcolm Holll-

day, one of the posse, received sev-

eral important amendments, the most era j wounds before his brother forced

important one relating to bank "tax as-
nl il<0 the cabln and killed the

..stHamnnf THin ntanaa rjanillrlnir liar-sessment. The clause requiring bar

bers to payna license tax^was stricken

out on motion of R. C. Simmons, of

Covington. The clause requiring soda
fountains and retail dealers in mineral

waters to pay an additional license

tax for the mineral waters was- also

stricken out.

moonshiners.

Will Try Curtis Jett.

Cynthiana, Ky., March 2.—Judge S.

1 G. Botts, of Owenton, Ky., has been

appointed by Gov. Beckham to try the

! case against Curtis Jett, charged/with
Frankfort, March 3.—Friday was a

tfle murder of James Cockrlll. J. H.
red-letter day in the legislature so far

f WeD8ter wjh assist the commonwealth
as work was concerned. The senate

attomey and Jett wU1 be defended by
passed the Ward bill, repealing the

present exemption law, and providing

in Its place a clause providing any
propertv (without naming It) to the

value of $600 shall be exempt, and
that only half of a laborer's wages
shall be subject to attachment for

debts for necessaries of life. The
house bill placing the school of re-

form under control of the prison com-
mission was taken up and passed.

The Allen bill, giving second-class

city authorities supervision over open-

ing of subdivisions so that the sym-
metry of the streets may be preserved,

passed. The Chlnn resoluUon giving

$500 to the widow and children of the

late Dr. Hugh Tobin, prison physician,

passed.
The house passed the bill appropri-

ating $250,000 to help complete the

new state house, and the bill appro-

priating $50,0*00 to establish two state

normal schools. 'It also passed the

JHL Blanton.

Lyne To Ride Lotus Eater.

Lexlugton, Ky., March 2.*-Jockey

Lucien Lyne, who nas been feueudlug-

the winter at 'the Larchmont stud of

his father, S. C. Lyne, in this county,

will have his first mount of the year

on Lotus Eater in the Derby at the

Fair Grounds, New Orleans, on St. Pat-

rick's day.

A Fated Kentucky Family.

Owensboro, Ky., March 2.—During

the past week four members of the

family of Jesse Tucker, this county,

have died of black pneumonia. The

first died at Adairvllle, Logan county.

Shortly after seven members of the

family were stricken, and four have

died.

Ice as. an equivalent. Further than

that it would not be paid to the men
who get it unless they provided the

cheapest and most efficient service

available. It Is now proposed to tax

the people to build up_ a service which

shall be more costly, and thus again

to burden the people.

Frye himself gave his whole case

away when he said that the cost of op-

erating American vessels was double

the cost of operating foreign vessels,

and that the difference ought to be

equalized by a bounty

admit that the only reason our people

do not go into the shipping business

is that they are more profitably em-

ployed. This being the case, it Is pro-

posed tov attract them from work
which now pays them welrr Into work

that would not pay them except for a

subsidy. We hope that the house will

make short work of this measure. The
members of that body must know that

the people are opposed to It. They
can see no reason why they should be

thus taxed to create an Instrument to

How, Indeed?
The poor musician 'gan to cry.

And this is what 1 heard him say:

"Mow can I lay a littic by
When none will buy my llttlejay?"

—Judge.

Might Live Too Long.
Old Gotrox—I proposed to Miss

Peachly last night and what do you sup-

pose she said?

His Friend—She said "yes," doubtless.

Old Gotrox—No; she said before giv-

ing me an answer she would like to look

lit my famllyT3Ible. Now, what do yon

suppose she wants to see that for?

His Friend—Oh, she probably wants

to see if you come of a long-lived family.

—Chicago Dally News.

Only Remedy.
Mrs. Blinks—Our son John doesn't

seem to have a bit of energy. He'll

never be good for anything until W
marries.

Blinks—How will marriage benefit

him?
Mrs. Blinks—Oh, after he's married

a few weeks he'll get over the habit

of hanging around u*e house.—Chicago
Dally News.

It is a sad but
certain fact that
every year
brings an in-
crease in the I

numberofopera-
tions performed
upon women in
our hospitals.

Morethan three-
fourths of the
patients lying
on those snow-

white beds are women and girls who
are awaiting or recovering'from operar

made necessary by neglect. —

—

Every one of these patients had
plenty of warning in that bearing down
feeling, pain at the left or right of the
abdomen, nervous exhaustion, pain in
the small of the back, pelvic catarrh,
dizziness, flatulency, displacements or
irregularities. All of these symptoms
are indications of an unhealthy con-
dition ofthe female organs, and if not
heeded the trouble may make headway
until the penalty has to be paid by a
dangerous operation, and a lifetime of
impaired usefulness at best, while in
many cases the results are fatal.

M iss Luella Adams, of Seattle, Wash.

,

writes

:

Dear Mrs. Pinkham :—
"About two years ago I was a great suf-

ferer from a severe female trouble, pains and
headaches. The doctor prescribed for mo and
finally told mo that I had a tumor and must
undergo an operation if I wanted to &et well.

I felt that this was my death warrant, but I

spent hundreds of dollars for medical help,

but the tumor kept growing. Fortunately 1

correspondedwith an aunt intheJiewEngland
8tates, and she advised me to take Lydia E.

Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, as it was
said to cure tumors. I did so and immediately
began to improve in health,and I was entirely

cured, the tumor disappearing entirely, with-

out an operation. I wish every Suffering

woman would try this great preparation.

"

Just as surely as Miss Adams was
cured of the troubles enumerated in

her letter, just so surely will Lydia E.

Pinkham's Vegetable Compound cure
other women who suffer from fe-

male troubles, inflammation," kidney
troubles, nervous excitability or ner-

vous prostration.

Mrs. Pinkham invites all young

Poor Boni.

Count Boni is sued for divorce

-Because be tias-axted too corcc ;

It's the thought of the dough
He'll have to let gough

That's filling his heart with remorca.
—Houston Post.

BLACK AND WHITE; OR, THE
STORY OF A PUZZLED

MOTHER.

women who are ill to write her for "free

advice. She is daughter-in-law of
Lydia E7 Pinkham and for twenty-five

years has been advising sick woman
free of charge. Address, Lynn; Mass.

TALES OF THE TOTS.

"Dear! Dear! Willie, can't you be

good for a quarter of an hour?"

"I can for a quarter of a dollar, ma.

Fred (at the concert)—That man

must have a taste for music, papa.

Papa—Which man, Freddie?"

"Why, the one who is trying to

jwallow the trombone."

The Music That Charms.
"The old-fashioned idea of serenad-

ing has gone completely out of date,"

said the romantic youth.

"Yes," answered Miss Cayenne, "a

girl don't care to hear a guitar now.

But an automobile horn will cause her

to take notice."—Washington Star.

His Advice.

"WhaTTuo"you TEIhTTwe had "better

do to stop the railroads?" asked the

man who is patriotic, nut nervous.

"Don't try to stop 'em," answered

the man who Is always In a hurry.

Encourage 'em to run faster and

oftener."—Washington Star.
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Consistent-

Mrs. Newbride (petulantly)—No! you

Mamma—Oh, dear! Margie, I don't

believe you know what it Is to b3

good.

Little Margie—Yes, I do, mamma.
It's not doing the things you want to

do.

Mamma—Why, Johnny, you have

eaten more than your share of tue

berries!

Johnny—That's all right, mamma.
Minnie ate most of the cake we stole

yesterday.

"Why do you want a light left in

your room when you go to bed, dear?"

asked Elsie's mother. "Are you
afraid?"

"No mamma," replied Elsie; "I want
it so I can see to ko to sleep."

serve needs Wh ich u rn al ready ser TedV

We think that the question Is not one

of creating a merchant marine, but of

treating a marine that shall be built

in this country. If we would but throw

down the bars, remove the present

burdensome taxes, allow our people

tc.buy ships where they can buy them

cheapest and then have them admitted

to American registry, and lower our

prohibitive tariff duties, we should

soon have a marine.

Exchange of Confidence.

Mr. Jinks—I don't know how you

will feel about It, sir, but the fact is

that my wife, your daughter, Is a

dreadfully hard woman to llvewith.

Mr. Blinks—I can sympathize with

don't think of me at all any more.

Mr. Newbride—That Isn't so, mydesr.
Why, I've been thinking of you all day.

Mrs. Newbride—Fibber! You even

forgot to mail the letter I gave you this

morning.
Mr". Newbride—Well—-er—you see, I

think of you so earnestly that I forget

everything else.—Philadelphia Press.

Buying the Ammunition.
The Candidate—And you might

send some eggs around to my hotel.

Village Elector—Yes. sir. How
many would yo u like?
- "t==t ttrtnkrftt-take

—London Sketchy

Extra Precaution.

"Onions!" hissed the beautiful girl.

"You feasted on onions and then dared

to liioo mo?"

. A NECESSARY EVIL.

Experience of a Minister Who Tried

to Think That of Coffee.

"A descendant of the Danes, a na-

tion of coffee .
drinksrsi I used coffee

freely till I was 20 years old," writes

a clergyman from lowxu "At that time

I was a student at a Biblical Institute,

of the fnot
and suddenly Decaniu aware

that my ne-ves had. become demoral-

ized, my bra-.n dull, and sluggish and

that insomnia waa, fastening its hold

upon me.
"1 was loath to. believe that these

things, came front the coffee I waa

drinking, but at last was forced to that

conclusion, and q^iit it.

"I was so accustomed to a hot tahte

beverage and feJEt^the need of it so

much, that after abstaining from oof-

fee for a time and recovering say

health, I went hack to It. I did this

several times, but always with disas-

trous results. I had about made ua, my
Bind that coffee was a necessary evil.

"About this time a friend told me
that I would find Postum Food, Coffee

very fine aad in many respects* away

ahead of cojtee. So I bought seme and.

making it very carefully according to

the directions, we were delighted to

find that he had not exaggerated in the

least. From that day to this, we hare

liked it better than the. eM kind ot

co ffee or anything else hi the way ot-

bill making numerous changes In leg-j

islative districts. Other bills passed:
j

Providing for holding Juvenile courts; i

appropriating $50,000 for two state 1

normal "schools passed unanimously;

allowing abandoned gas wells to be
plugged; giving Circuit Judge Pryor,

of Louisville, another week's vacation"

each summer; providing for the drain-

age of public ditches.

— war on S lot Machines.
Newport, Ky., March 3.—The au-

thorities here have renewed a war

on slot "machines. They were ordered ,

out some time ago, but the order was
openly violated. The police have now
been instructed to strictly enforce the

mayor's order.

Killed Mother-ln-LaM', Wounded Wife.

arur.Somerset, Ky., Marbh 3.—Otis Qragg,

a young railroad man of this city, shot

and instantiy killed his mother-in-law,

Mrs. Bowman, and probably fatally

wounded his wife at their home in

thli city. Qragg w*» arrested.

The 8ewer Bill Passed.

Frankfort, Ky., March 3.—The sen-

ate, on motion of Senator Allen, re-

ceded from its amendments to the

two house bUls providing for construc-

tion of sewers and streets In second

class cities, and the bills passed as

they came from the house.

For a Racing Commission.

Frankfort, Ky., March 3.—Senator

Chlnn Introduced a new bill creating

a state racing commission of five mem-

bers to be appointed by the governor.

The commission to practically have

control of racing meetings In this

Btate.

Freight Handlers Get Increase.

Covington, Ky., March 3. — The

freight handlers at the L. & N. depot

were given an increase of 10 cents in

their wages. Until a tew days ago

they were getting $136 a day and

they asked for an increase of 15 cents.

—Engineer Wallace has thrown con-

siderable light on some dark spots la

the Panama canal grafting game.

The chief engineer says the Pan-

ama canal can be built in seven years.

To which seven years does he refer?—

Cleveland Plain Dealer.

If there Is anything really calcu-

lated to put Mr. Roosevelt's popularity

on the wane It Is precisely the fulsome

adulation and ascription of moral and

official infallibility of some of his fool

rrlends.—Milwaukee Sentinel.

•A bell igerent exchange threatens

you, sir.

Weekly.
I married her mother.—N. Y.

Money Qone^

He longed to wed the girl

Whom he was wont to court.

But he had courted her so long

ft made him very short.

—Philadelphia Press.

SPORT, s

The timid young man paled.

"Well, you see. my dear," he faltered,

«I—er—heard that there were germs In

kisses and I thought possibly the onion

breath would destroy them."—Chicago

Daily News.

Speaking Acquaintance.

"You say you know the Judge?" asked

the officer who had Just arrested the

chauffeur for exceeding the speed limit

"Well, yes," replied the chauffeur; "I

have a speaking acquaintance with brat

He once said '$25 fine' to me, and I sald»

thank you' to him."—Yonkers States-

man.

that, In the next coal strike, "the con-

sumer Is going to have somthing to

3ay about the shutting off of nls coal

supply." Yes, and his remarks will

have the same weight as those of

Morocco at the Algeclras conference.—

Philadelphia inquirer.

If the senate amends the Hep-

burn rate bill so that the rallrWls will

be satisfied, there will be some changes

in st.;te representation when the voters

come to elect state legislators next rail,

although many Republican senators

think they are beyond criticism and

independent ot the voter*
.

"Morning. Killed anything?"

"No; have you?"

Hymn and Him,
Tesa—Aren't you going to choir re-

hearsal to-night?

Jes—No.
"You'd better. We're going to give

that new hymn a trial."

"Can't. I'm going to give a new him
a trial myself."—Tit-Bits.

Doubted Her Love.

"Why did you marry me?"
"Because I loved you, and because

you said that if I did not marry yoa

you would k»'l yourself."

"Humph! If you hs<\ truly k>T«d

me >ou would have permitted a* to

kill myself."—Houston Post

The Present Theory.

"This buHaos

A Simple Plan.

Mr. Youngman (after long thought)

—Is there any way tc find out what

a woman thinks of you, without pto-

posing?

Mr. Benedict (absently)—Yes; make
bar ma4.'-N. Y. Weekly,

said the fancier, "II
,

an ugly looking brute but he cant fight.
,

While this one (indie tin* No. 2) is Just
|

the opposite."

"Give me the uglr looking one," said

the purchaser. "I want him for protec- .

tion, and this 1& the age of bluff."—De-

troit Free Press

Where the Wake Begins.

Pnt—Why is the shtern of a

lolke Sunday?
N.Ike—Shure and t don't know.
"'Case It's the beginning qf

wage,"—Yoaltera ttt&teama&v

ship

the

a table drlrik.

"Its use gave me, La a f«ry short

tlme>, an Increase In. strength, clear-

ness of Drain and steadiness of nerves;

and sleep, restful aad restoring, came

hack to me
"I am thankful that we heard q£

Postum, and sh«» be glad to testify

at any time to the good it has d*n*

me." Name given by Postum Co. %
£atr

tie Creek, Mich.

There's a reason. Read ^ ttttle

book, "TlW ROBri «o WeUvAH&t" &
pkga.

pi^^i m i
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The office of treasurer of Ham-
ilton county, Ohio, has been a
snap for several years.

They are having- a lively time
in Louisville trying to get the
Sunday lid properly adjusted.

Ex-Presideht Cleveland will
retire from farming, and with
that in view he has sold his New
Jersey farm.

> m m

A census completed a few days
ago gives Carrollton a population
of 3,056, which is several hundred
people less than that thriving
little city claimed.

It will not cost you a cent to try
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets, and they are excellent for
Stomachtroubles and constipation
Get a free sample at drugstore.
Sold by every reliable dealer in
State of Kentucky.

Pat Crowe who was recently
acquitted on the charge of rob-
bery in connection v ith the Cu-
dahy kidnapping, a< d was later
taken to Council BluTs to answer
another charg-e of robbery, has
been released on bail.

— — —.

-Gov. Beckham has appointed
Jud^e John L. Dorsey, of Hender-
son, as Special Judge to try the
case of James Hargis and others
at Jackson. H. G. Botts, of Ow-
en county, has been appointed to
try the case of Curtis Jett at Cyn-
thiana.

The Governor of Arkansas says
the lid has to gon at Hot Springs
April 1st. Hot Springs is one of
the greatest gambling places in
the United Statesr-and"ifj^^
Davis gets the lid down good and
tight there he will surprise the
country.

—

i

• » » ;

—

They are digging up money by
the coffe-pot full at Frankfort.
The find made last week appear-
ed to have been where found for
a long time. Propably it was
what- remained* at - the -close of
some red-hot Senatorial campaign
somewhere back in the past.

Indiana Republicans are grow-
ing uneasy over the political out-
look in their State since the Gov-
ernor has been after some of the
officials with a sharp stick. If
the Democrats exercise good judg-
ment and put up a strong ticket
next fall the Republicans will
have a hard fight to keep them
from carrying the State.

m m
.
*

National and State banks and
trust companies of Kentucky gain-
ed a victory in the adoption of the
Revenue Bill with an amendment
that the assessment by the State
board shall be for State purposes
only, and that the Assessors of
counties, cities, towns and taxing
districts shall assess the institu-
tions in their territory for local
purposes.

Owensboro, Winchester, May-
field and Bowling Green are in-
cluded among the cities for which
it is said recommendations have
been made t©-Congr«ss^or- appro-
priations forgovernment build-
ings. AsTJncleSam seldom erects
a building at a cost of less than
$100,000, it is very probable that
each of these Kentucky cities
will get a building costing at
least that amount.

Some Kentucky Men.
It has been the habit of some

writers to boast of Kentucky's fine
whisky, fast horses and beautiful
women. In a recent letter Savoy-
ard takes the Kentucky men of
ye olden times as his theme, and
of their achievements says :

"Kentuckians, under George
Rogers Clark, moved the bound-
ary of the United^tates from the
Ohio river to the great lakes.

"It was a Kentucky statesmen-
John Breckinridge—who was the
real author of the Louisiana pur-
chase.

"Kentucky made the war of
1812, and did more than her share
of the fighting of it.

"Kentucky was the first State
to establish common schools and
support them by a tax on all the
property in the State.
"Kentucky secured the free

navigation of the Mississippi riv-
er, and gave more soldiers to the
Texas revolution than anyother
State.

"Kentucky furnished more sol-
diers for the Mexican war than
anyother State.
"The first steamboat ever

launched in the world was the
work of a Kentuckian—John
Fitch.

"Audubon livea
1

in Kentucky
;

so did Alexander Campbell.
"Joel T. Hart was a Kentuck-

ian, as well as America's greatest
sculptor. Jewett Was a Kentuck-
ian, as well as America's greatest
portrait painter.
Thomas F. Marshall and Rich-

ard Menafee were Kentuckians as
well as the finest orators of a
generation of orators.
"George Roberts, a Kentucky

jurist, gave more suggestions to
the judiciary at Westminster than
anyotner Amercan judge.
"Ephriam McDowell, a Ken-

tuckian, performed the first suc-
cessful operation for ovariotomy.

"Dr. Brasher, of Kentucky,
performed the first successful hip-
joint operation. These two feat-
ures astonished the medical col-
leges of Edingburg, Paris and
Berlin.

"Bishop Bascom, a Kentuckian,
was the greatest pulpit orator our
country has produced.
^"Robert J. Breckinridge ~WaT

the leading Presbyterian clergy-
man oFTwo generations

Sheep Notes.
Sheep and wool products do

not take fertility from the soil,
but actually add to the value of
the soil for graingrowing.
To make early lambs grow, pro-

vide a pen into which the lambs
can go, but which restrains the
ewes from entering in the pen.
Place a pan of ground oats and
let the lambs help themselves; the
ewes should also be fed ground
oats.

Mutton, breeds of sheep do not
depend on waste lands and hill-
sides to become profitable. Good
sheep require good pastures and
pay well. Wool is simply a pro-
duct of the sheep, 'and no farmer
can make sheep pay who depends
on wool only for profit.

Few things in sheep husbandry
are of more vital importance than
the proper selection of ewes.

: Do not breed the young ewe un-
til 14 to 16 months of age ; earlier
breeding is not conducive to vig-
or of constitution.
No other animal kept in the

stables in winter will make more
or richer manure for the live
weight of them or for the feed
consumed than the sheep.
Much wool is now imported in-

to the United States, the home
product not being sufficient to
meet the demand ; there is also a
good and increasing demand for
mutton. In England sheep are
fed with profit on land worth $400
per acre.

Said a sheep handler: Where
lambs in the feed lots are doing
well and making a good gain I

would feed them to a finish, but
would market everything as fast
as it is ready. Where the stuff is

not doing well I would let it go,
as there is no money in holding
sheep or lambs that do not re-
spond to the feed.

Jno. A. Broadduswas the most
erudite Hebrew scholar of all
America.

"Spalding's history of the
Catholic church stamps him as
the equal of any American who
has written history.

"There are more churches and
more church members in Ken*
tucky, according to population,
than in anyother State, and fewer
suits for seduction and slander.

__"Kentucky contributed Lincoln
to the North and gave Davis to
the South. She was on both sides
of that war and is proud of it,

though a little prouder of the
rebel side than the other."

With President Roosevelt and
Senator Tillman pushing the rail-
road rate bill along, the opposi-
tion would better be a little care-
ful when approaching curvers.

The new revenue bill which the
legislature has' before it will cer-
tainly be a revenue producer if- it
becomes-a law. It goes after tax-
es right ana lett and in everybtE^
er direction. By its provisions
the labors of the sheriff and as-
sessor will be increased very con-
siderably.

'— * ^ m pi

At a meeting in Pittsburg of
the Operators' Committee of the
bituminous coal mining States it

was decided to call a general con-
ference at Indianapolis March 19,
in deference to the wishes of
President Roosevelt, and with
the hope of averting the threat-
ened miners' strike.

[Elizabethtown News.]
It is time that the Christian

and, moral people Of Kentucky
should wake up to the fact that
the whisky interest and the beer
interest combined rule Kentucky.
That these interests • combined
prevent the people through the
Legislature and the Courts from
having what they want, when,
what they want is in conflict in
the slightest way with the pro-
fits of their business. We do not
object to the whisky men making
a fight for^heir interest, that H
natural except, where it applies
to' the violation of the law, but
we do think it is time that the
temperance people to fully un-
derstand what they have to' fight.
Men are elected to the Legisla-
tuie all over Kentucky by money
put up by the whisky people and
the temperance people go to sleep
over the fact until they find out
that these,same men whom they
did not even suspicion, are keep-
ing temperance laws from a vote
or else burying them in the com-
mittees, where they are never al-
lowed to see the light of day.
Why is it now at Frankfort that
the County Unit bill is not al-
lowed to come to a vote in the
Senate? It is because a lot of
Senators do not want to go on
record as voting against it. It is
nothing but a species of coward-
ice. They are trying to kill the
bill without having the courage
to vote against it. An investi-
gation into some of these Sena-
tors would disclose the fact that
they are In close communion with
the whisky interests. Of course
there are some Senators who are
honestly opposed to this measure,
from conscientious convictions
and will vote against it if it iq

ever put on its passage. For

We Make It

You Knead It.
i

GOLDEN GRAIN,!
THE PERFECT FLOUR. —

THE EABLY& DANIEL CO.,

Erlanger, -SUScfc-Oovlngton, Ky.

Insist on your Grocer Handling It.

Lens Grinding^

these men we have not an unkind
JKorcLto say. We glory-in a.matt
who stands by his convictions
whether we think he is right or
wrong, but we have no patience
with the trimmer and the dema-

A Lirely TasBle

The Missour* Court of Appeals
has decided that St. Louis police-
men must stay in their own back
yard. Thev had been making ar
rests at the race track beyond the
city limits in St. Louis county,
and their authority in that respct
was tested in the courts, and last
week the Court of Appeals hand-
ed down an opinion in which it

was held that their jurisdiction is

confined to the city limits.
« » »

To Jailer Little, of Breathitt
county, all prisoners look alike,
and when Judge Hargis, Ed Cal-
lahan and B. F. French were
placed in his custody by the Cir-
cuit Court Judge, they were ac-
corded no special privileges de-
spite the attempts of their influ

According to the Democrat the
roads in Owen county are in a
fearful condition and the people
are growing restless under the
existing conditions. In order to
raise money with which to repair
roads, the fiscal court at its last
term, which was held only a few
days since, adopted the following
license schedule authorized by
the last session of the General
Assembly: One horse livery rig
$3; two horse livery rig $6; one
horse vehicle run and operated to
carry passengers or baggage $10;
two horse passenger vehicle $10;
one horse huckster
two horse huckster
two horse freight
three horse freight

with that old enemy of the race,
Constipation, often ends in Ap-
pendicitis. To avoid all serious lis-just" as
trouble with Stomach, Liver and
Bowels, take Dr. King's New Life
Pills. They perfectly regulate
these organs, without pain or dis-
comfort. 25c at all Druggists.

gogue who talks one way with the
people and works another way in
the Legislature and uses his ut-
most endeavor to keep from com-
mitting himself on a proposition
J*h.Lch will cost him popularity
We are not an enthusiast on the
County Unit Bill, we can see
some faults in jt, but we can at
this distance from Frankfort de-
tect the slime of the whisky in-
terest in the opposition.
We have another evidence of

the power of this distilling and
brewing interests in Louisville.
The Kentucky Statutes say in
section 1303. "Any persons who
shall on Sunday keep open a bar
rcom or other place for the sale
of spirituous vinous or malt liq-
uors, or who shall sell or other-
wise dispose' of such liquors or
any of them on Sunday shall be
fined not less than $10 nor more
than $50 for each offense," This

plain a provision of
law as can be made. It is the
law that closes the saloons in
Elizabethtown on Sunday, yet
1,000 saloons in Louisville are
open every Sunday. This is the

We have the only lens grinding ma-
chinery in Covington and grind every
lens we use to fit yonr eyes accurately.

We grind lenses to order while you
wait. If you need glasses we can fit you right and give you the best
at REASONABLE PRICES.

Dr. N. F, Penn m Motch, Jeweler,
613 Madison Avenue, - . . COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.

GET YOUR MONET'S WORTH!
IT 18 JUST AS IMPORTANT TO ftNOWJBTOWLJQ—-

EXPEMtr YOUFT money wisely
As it is to know how to make it. Therefore, when you pur-
chase anything you should get the Best for the least Money.

OUR OL-OTH IINQ Solves the fpoblen^-
As it meets all requlrments in Style, Fit and Workmanship,
while our prices insure you the best opportunity for combining

ality and stylish appearance.eoonomy, qnal
WE GUARANTEE YOU THJSi

See our stock of Clothing before buying elsewhere and
we will convince you that our line of

Men's, Boys and Children's

SUITS AND OVERCOATS
-Are the best that can be found

Rolfes & Wachs

wagon
wagon
wagon
wag-nn

$10;

$20;
$40;

ential friends to have him take
them into his residence instead of
putting them hehind the bars.
The mighty seem to have fallen
in Breathitt county.

While Gen. Keifer, of Spring-
ireidrOfaio, is advocating his bill
to reduce the representation in
Gongress of several of the South-
ern States because of their treat-
ment of colored people, a mob is

organized in his town to extermi-
nate the colored "citizens, and
burn their property and subject
them to violence in numerous
ways. Will he amend his bill so
as to include Ohio as one of the
States -to lose Congressmen ?

four horse freight wagon $200

It takes a man of nerve to pull
a lever and ditch a heavy passen-
ger train running at the rate of
twenty-five miles an hour, as did
the operator in the tower, on the
Big Four alt Riverside, Ohio, last
Thursday morning. The target
had been set to stop the passen-
ger train, but the engineer says
he failed to see it, and to avoid a
collision of the passenger with a
freight train the operator ditched
it. No lives were lost, the fire-
man being the worst hurt. Had
the operator let the' train pass
two trains would have been in-
volved in the wreck and many
lives lost and a large number
crippled, to say nothing about
the much greater loss of property
that would have resulted. It
looks like the operator in that
tower can be depended upon to
do his duty.

While Congressman Joseph h.
Rhinook is the only candidate for
Congress in this district it will
prejudice no one's cause by saying
that it is an uninterrupted cus-
tom in the Sixth District to give
its Representative at least two
terms, and the incumbent will be
no exceptions to the rule.

That race war at Springfield,
Ohio, last week is "another dem-
onstration that human nature is
the same under like conditions re-
gardless of location. ' The same
causes that will incite a race war
in the south will result in the
killing of the blacks add the
burning of their property in the
north, and these acts are as bad,
but no worse, in one section of
the country, as in another.

According to Judge Littleford,
of Cincinnati, the honest election
organization of that city was ov-
erzealous last fall and many of
its acts were" without justifica-
tion, but on the other hand the
leaders of that organization have
charged that the judge's friends
expected to profit by the election
frauds that they forestalled,
hence he is not in a, position to
announce ah unbiased opinion as
to the labors of those who wanted
a square deal at the polls.

power of the whisky influence in
politics. It contributes to cam-
paign funds and in return it con-
trols legislation and protects the
saloon keeper in violating the
law. How long are the good
people of Kentucky going to
stand for such things?

RELIABLE CLOTHIERS,
No. 1 PIKE STREET,' p

Cor. Madison Avc> ** \ <OYii)£boi), Ky.

To whom it may concern :-

Parties who are in need of Sew
ing Machines, will do 'well to see
Horace Hewitt, Aurora, Ind. He
will save you money on any kind
of a machine you want to buy,The Singer and the Wheeler,

i Singe? and the Wheeler and
Wilson are the best and the cheap-
est inthe end. Phone 101 Y. Ad-
dress, 145 Second st., where re-
pairs can be had or orders taken
for parts of any machine. - apr28

Congressman Keifer, of Ohio,
i
says that mean negroes from Ken-
tucky were the cause of the re-
cent trouble at Springfield.

The Chicago City Council, by
a vote of 40 to 28, raised the sa-
loon license from $500 a year to
$1,000.

|

At the last term of the Owen
county fiscal court the salary of
the county judge was reduced
from $800 to $700 per annum,
with his consent; the county

i superintendent of schools was
cut from $1,020 to $800 per year
—he appeals; the pay of the
jailer was reduced from $2 to $1
per day for taking care of the
court house and waiting on the
court—he appeals. If these cuts
in salaries stand it is said they
will save the county $1,000 per
annum.

RABBIT HASH.
March 5 —George Ward sold to Thos.

Kent, of East Bend, u three year old
draft mare for $140 The same colt was
gurcbased us h weanlinjr for $57 —Rev.
aunt preached two excellent sermons

here, one At East Bend M. E. church,
Sunday morning, and one at the K of
P Hal], Sunday evoniuir.—Elbert
Scott Is at home again with bis father,
E. R. Scott, after a two .years' sojourn
in Indiana.—Mrs. Lolla" Rice's school
at Maplfe Hill, closed last Frtilay. Prhv
es were awarded Katie Hodges and
Annabel Ryle for good spelling, and
Fanny Bailey for neatness.— Mike
Bailey has a box on the Lick Creek
telephone line.—Born to Truman JRiggH
and wife ou Feb. 22, a daughter.

A Hint to Travelers.

. While In (Suffolk, Va , Henry Orollf
Jr , proprietor o' the Beaverton, Mich

,

Hardware Co., was taken very sick
with bowel trouble. A traveling sales
man from Saginaw, Mich., advised
him to get a bottle of Cbamberlalii'a
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,
which be did. "It soon cured me,
and I take pleasure in recommending
it," he says.

-No one should leave
home on a Journey without a bottle of
this remedy. It is almost sure to be
needed and Is not obtainable while on
steamship or cars. Sold by every re-
liable dealer In state of Kentucky.

Money Worth Coffee 17c

3 pounds for... 50c

Golden Blend Coffee. Ib..20c

Pure Cream Tarter Baking
Powder, as good as Royal
pound ; 30c
Half pound 15c

CAPITOL FLOUR—
Best Winter Patentmr
made, bbl JJ t

.

Jersey Sweet Pota-
toes, can. 10c

String Beans, can 10c

Pjimpkin, can. . . ; . , ..... 10c

Old Fashion Corn Meal,
peck ..30c

Crisp Soda Crax, lb 10c

Corn, can 5-8-1 0-13c

°eas, can 8-10-13c

Alaska Salmon, can 10c

3 cans for 25c

Rolled Oats, 3 lbs. for. . .10c

Oat Meal, 3 lbs. for. ... .10c

Butter Color 13-20-40c

Butter Paper—Manilla
pound

Butter Paper—parch-
mqnt, lb... .'. ..18c

Butter Paper—wax, bun-
dles .15c

Stone Jars, Crocks,

_ —Churns , &c.

Thos Hub*. Jas W. Huey. *

THB TWO RIBBON WINKERS, '1^

Edison and Mike, Jr.
Will make the present season on the
farm of Add Huey (the old Huey home-
stead)^ miles southwest of Union, on
the Union & Big Bone grade
Edison Is a solid bay, 3 years old,

fall 16 hands high and was perfectly
sound. He was sired by Frank L , 2:141-
1st dam by Conspirator 8123. He will
be allowed to serve 18 approved mares.
Mike, Jr., is a black jack, 15 bands

high, 6-yrs\ old, with very heavy bone,
and a very fine breeder. His mules
bave never been, beaten in tbe show-
ring. He was sired by Mike (the Bodie
Jaok); 1st dans by Bourbon Chief
Guaranteed to be a sure foal getter.
Your patronage solicited.

HUEY BBOTHF.BK

.08c

JPhone 94-Hugbesliue. Union, 'Ky.
•OTerms. description and pedigree

published later.

^Brooms, No. 3» Parlor. . .25c

Wash Boards 20-25-30c

GEO. C. GOODE,
AOEWI.

-aROCE R.-
N. E. Or. Pike A Washington,

COVINGTON, KY.

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

Boone Circuit Court.
Carrie N. Tanner, Ac., plaintlfls.

_, _ Y«- } Notice.
G. Q. Hughes, adm'r, Ac , defendants.

.

Notice is hereby given all persons hav L
Ing claims against the estate of J. G.T#!
Vaughn, deceased, to present same to
the undersigned/proven according to
law. The Master will begin bis sittings
to bear proof of claims in bis office in
Burlington, on Feb. 10, 1906, and con-
tinue from day to d»y (rtunday excen-
ted) until March 17. 1906.

J. A. Duncan, M. C.

COMMISSIONER'S SALE. ~

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
M. E. Smith piflf

„ vs }• Notice.
William Weimer'B adm'r, &o., DeftB.
The parties to this action are hereby

notified that the undersigned Master
Comotissioner, will begin Ma sittings"
to hear proof in this case in his office at
Burlington, Ky„ Feb. 20th, 1906, and'
will oontinue from day today (Hundav
excepted) until all shall be taken.
Witness my hand, this Jan. 20, 1906.

J. A. Duncan, m. c.

For Sale.
Good House and Barn on a half

acfe lot in town ol Belloview, Boone
county, Ky. Address Mrs. John.
Deck, 1106 Dayton street, Cincin«
nati, Ohio.
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J. C. Rertif was in the city last

Friday.
»»

Considerable grass seed has been
sowed.

. Mr.T. D.
•of phthisic.

Jackson has a bad case

J. H. Arlor, of Gunpowder,
pneumonia

has

Bruce Clore has a position at the
•Grand Hotel, Cincinnati.

For Rent—Safet
^Peonies' Depost

it Boxes,

A. B. Rouse arrived from Wash-
ington, D. C, last Sunday.

You can find a full line of wall
paper samples at M. Riddell's.

*»» •

- Maple zuolasses were selling for
•1.50 per gallon in Bartfngton, last
week.

The rain the latter part of last
week interrupted the preparation
of tobacco plant beds.•

It will be only a lew days now
-until the base ball enthusiast can
begin persuing base ball scores.

W. C. Watts, oi Cincinnati, was
meeting many of his Boone county
friends in Burlington, Monday.

It took four horses to propel
Hubert Conner's produce wagon
around its circuit last Thursday.

~ In 1905 Indiana raised 1G0 000,-
O00~ bushels of corn on 4,000,000
acres, an average of 40 ' bushels an
acre.

The first advertising matter for

the 1904 Boone fair was issued la«t

week. The dates for the next lair

are the last three days of August
and the first day of September. The
fair always Begins on the last Wed-
nesday in August.

Got Tangled iiTthe Mud.
Clark Beemon had quite an ex-

citing time, one day last week, in a
well developed mudhole in the
road between Wilse Delph'x and
Jerry Tanner's. His team got down
and it required considerable time
and labor to get them out of the
mire.

Dr. 8am H. Halley, of Payne's
Depot, Scott county, sold tarM.
Hughes, representative of the Con-
tinental Tobacco Company, bis
crop of 271

;
00O pounds at 7£ to 9

cents. This is probably the largest

tobacco sale so far reported in Ken-
tucky, and gives the producer of. it

the right to be called the "Tobacco
King. The sale-brought over 21,-

000.

Died of Blood Poison.

Miss Eunice, daughter of Joihan
McMullen, died of blood poison,
last Thursday afternoon. She wa3 a
granddaughter of the late John C.
Mitchell. A small pimple appear-
ed on one of her cheeks a few days
before, and soon blood poison de-
veloped and she continued to get
worse until she died. She was in-
terred in the Odd-Fellows' cemetery
at Burlington last Saturday, After
a short funeral service at the ceme-
tery by B, W. Adams and Rev.
Maddox. A large number of the
friends of the young lady attended
the burial and mingled tears ot sor-
row with those of the grief stricken
family

A Residence Burned.

The residence of Cad Sullivan,
who lives about three miles out on
the Petersburg pike, was destroyed
by fire about 8 o'clock last Wednes
day morning. Everything in the
second story was lost, while most
of the contents.of the lower story
were saved. Neither Mr. nor Mrs.
Sullivan were at home when the
fire was discovered, he beine out on
the farm and she at his father's,

near by. The fire was caused by a
defective flue.

W. J. .Hice bought two
hones from John Baldon,
days ago paying a good price
Hkhem; .— ^

young
several once

tor

Dr. L. H. Crisler and Tony Bent-
ler, of Covington, were mingling
with the small crowd in town las).

Monday.

Benton Vickers and wife, of Con-
stance neighborhood, were trans-
acting business in Burlington, last

Thursday.

FrW. Kassebaum, the
^Granite and Marble man

Aurora
. was ita

town Monday and planted an ad in
the Recorder.

Afflicted With Rheumatism.
"I wee and am-yeV afflicted with

rheumatism," says Mr. J. C. Bayne,
editor of the Herald, Addington,
Indian Territory, ''but thanks to
ChamberIain's Pak> Balm am able ownaffairs. —He-was a good-neig

lore to. attend to business. It
is the pest of liniments." If troub-
led _-^mh^heumaT.i&m "give Pain
Balm a trial and you are certain to
be more than pleased with the
prompt relief which it affords. One
application relieves the pain. For
sale by every reliable dealer in state

John Baldon lias moved tb~tfie
bouse belonging to Johnnie Hogan
and recently vacated by Mrs. Susan
Kirkpatrick and children.

• • m —
Another telephone line to con-

nect Waterloo and Burlington was
staked off last week. It comes
through the Goodridge neighbor-
hood.

• mm

Mr. and Mrs. William Hedges
gave the ynung people a~ delightful
cotillion party at their Gunpowder
hill t6p home, last Wednesday
night.

. *-*-* .

The ground has been full of wan,-

er all winter and the water courses
ought to run freely through the
coming summer, furnishing plenty
of water for stock.

ot Kentucky

Going Back to Her Old Home.
Mrs. Laura Wingate and daugh

ter, Miss Kate, made this, oifi

briet but very pleasant call, last
Thursday afternoon. Thejr wereTjrr
their way to Waterloo, "to which
place Mr. and Mrs. Wingate moved
irom G u npowder _ neighborhood,
where they nave lived for several
years. Mrs. Wingate is a daughter
of Mr. Harvey Marshall, one of the
very old natives of Waterloo neigh-
borhood. She and this writer used
to attend school together at the old
school house at Locust Grove back
in the sixties, which is beginning
to be a long time ago.

Card of Thanks—We desire to
extend to our many friends our
heartfelt thanks for the numerous
kindnesses and the untiring assist-
ances rendered ub during the fatal
illness of our daughter, Eunice.

Jothan Mcmullen anp wife.

James Jarrell Dead.

James Jarrell, who would have
been 82 years old next September,
died at his home near the forks of
\Voolper creek, last Friday. The
remains were interred in the Odd-
Fellows' cemetery at this place,
last Sunday at 11 o'clock after
short religious services at the grave
by J. O. Roberts and D. M. Snyder.
He was the father of Mrs. Owen
Beemon, the only child that sur-
vives him. One brother, Henry
Jarrell, is the only survivor of the
large family, and Mis in his 79tb
year. In the passing of James Jar-
rell the last of those who were
heads offamilies on Woolper creek
forty years ago, has gone to his re
ward.

' Mr. Jarrell was a man who
staved closely at home, having on-
ly time in which to attend to his

O. 8. Watte, of Walton, was in
town Monday, and -reported busi-
ness good.

• •»
The solt weather this winter has

been hard on the turnpikes all over
the country.— *•«
The number of boxes on the rur-

al route continue to increase, there
now being 04.

The letter from Mr. R. 8. Cowen,
who is sojourning in Florida came
is too late to be used this week.

Small crowd in town Monday.
Next county court day will be
horse show day, and then the peo-
ple will come out.

ALWAYS KEPT ON HAND.

Highest Market Price paid for Grain.

Fancy and Staple

Milton Goodridge, of Oldham
county, who is visiting his brothers
at Florence, made the Recorder a
pleasant call, Monday.

- •n
Thomas Rice and Otto Crisler

visited friends in Covington, last

Saturday and Sunday. Otto re-

mained over Monday to assist Dr.
L. H. Crisler in his profession.

If the first days of March are tak-
en as an index to the weather the
month is to furnish, there is noth-
ing very encouraging for the weath-
er outlook for several week* to
come. o

bor and citizen, and left this world,
after a long and honorable Hie,
without any enemies. His widow,
who was a daughter of the late
Henry Smith, has the sympathy of
all in her bereavement.

Two of this county's very old
citizenB,and residents of the Bur-
lington neighborhood, passed to
their reward last Friday—John
Bebb and James Jarrell.

.

• ^-mm i ..... -

The colored school in Burlington
district usually begins the first of
August, but last year it could not
be started at that time, and not un-
til last week did it begin.

March came in very quietly, but
before noon of the first day the
wind had begun to shake the limbs
on the trees and to make loose
windows in buildings rattle.

Terribly Frightened.

—The day that EJmer Kirkpatrict
nlbved into Mrs. Anna Clore's res-
idence recently vacated by Ezra
Aylor, he got a" scare that it will
take him., a long time to forget.

Just before dark that afternoon one
of the chimneys to the residence
burnt out, and Elmer, who was
some distance from . the * house,
thought it was on fire, and he got a
move on the like of which he was
never known to ^qual. When he
reached the building he went to the
top of it like a cat going up a tree.

Those whosaw the volume of flames
that came out of the chimney say
they imagine it resembled a vol-
cano when in action.

On their Way to Lexington.

Two young men accompanied by
two young women, whom the men
claimed to be their wives, all
strangers in Burlington, stayed at

office" aJJohnn ie Hogan's Sunday night
They were well dressed and claim-
ed to-be-eu-theirway to Lexington

,

this State, and carried a mandolin,
guitar and an ordinary grip. They
left town Monday morning, going
out the East Bend road. They first

engaged lodging at the Boone
House, and when they failed to
show up some got uneasy and start-
ed out to locate them, which was
finally done. They were not well
equipped lor the journey they
claimed they were making. They
came in town on the Petersburg
pike, and said they did not want
to go by Erlanger "on their journey.

Do Not Neglect a Bad Gold.

Never allow a cold to take its

course. Too often at this season of
the year its course is toward pneu-
monia. Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
edy will promptly cure your cold
and counteract any tendency in
thi6 direction. There is nothing
better for acute throat and lung
troubles. For sale by every relia-

ble dealer in state of Kentucky.

wl~ Estate Transffcrfr
-

Constance Building and Loan
Company to Adam Reaves, 9.9±
acres aear Constance—$450.

'"-'~

H. D. Brady and wife to Z. T.
Kelly, 41 acres known as Robert
Clore farm in Carlton precinct

—

$1,950.

Benjamin Huey and wife to Pat-
rick Ferock, 2.66 acres near Wal-
ton—$89 89.

William H. Moore and wife to
W. D Smith, 51 acres near Big
Bone Baptist chxrrch=41-,fl00.

J. F. Cason and wife to T. C.

I also have a nice and complete line of Fancy and Staple

Groceries and canned goods.

WIRE AND FENCING, AGRICULTURAL IMPLE-|
ments, Buggies. Carriages, all kinds Fertilizer.

(Successor to R. B. HUEY & CO.)

WALTON, - - KENTUCKY.

THE OLD RELIABLE.

Furniture—

-

A full

. full stock of the Best Goods at

LOWEST PRICES.
—UNDERTAKING.

line of Burial Goods kept constantly on hand. Calls answer*
ed at all hours. ^"Licensed Embalmek.

oct-1 tf RISING SUN. INDIANA.

Eh Rouse, son oTtheTate Fielding
Rouse, died a few days since, in an
asylum for the insane in Oklahoma.
He went from this neighborhood to
the southwest many years ago.

This office is in receipt of a sou-
venir postal card from Col. Clifford
E. Nadaud, posted at Algeries,

^ *
.

• North Africa. Colonel Nadaud is
i eertainly seeing some of this world.

» » i

Who ever saw so little sleighrid-
ing as there has been this winter,
notwithstanding there have been
several good snows, none of which
were just right for the aforesaid
sport.

» —
Jacob Utzinger was in town last

Friday and bad his Recorder
changed from Idlewild to Weneeda
postoffice. He ,will cultivate the
farm owned by the late William
Moore.

*

The snow that fell on Tuesday
night, of last week, drifted worse
than anyother show of the winter.
In many places the public roads
were rendered almost impassable
for a couple of days.

" » — » -

—

Geo. W. Sandford and William
Hughes went to Cincinnati, last
Thursday, expecting to become
both buyers and sellers on the
horse market, but they failed of
results in either branch of the bus-
iness.

Postoffice at Walton, Robbed.

Burglars cut a panel out of the
back door to Edward Bro's. hard-
ware store in Walton, on Tuesday
night of last week, and robbed the
postoffice, which is kept in the
store, of several—dollars worth of
postage stamps, and then took a lot
of knives and razors from the show-
cases in the store. After doing the
job the burglars took a horse and
buggy belonging to Edward Taylor,
of Walton, and drove to Covington,
where the rig was found next
morning on Pike street. The tools
that were used to remove the pan«d
ot the door Were taken from a
blacksmithshop in Walton. Mrs.
Ingram who keeps the first toll

gate north of Walton on the Cov-
ington and Lexingtqn pike, saw
the burglars when they passed hef
gate on their way to Covington.

In Memoriam.
Miss Eunice McMullen, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Jothan McMul-
len.Wied March 1, 1906, aged 14
years and 7 months. She leaves
one brother and two sisters, besides
father and mother and many rela-

tives and friends to mourn her sad
death. Dear Eunice was a sweet,
kind and affectionate girl, and was
loved by everyone who knew her.
God in his love has taken from us
a sweet rose bud, just beginning to
burst forth into a beautiful flower.
She bid her dear ones good bye and
said, "I am going home tomorrow,"
and as she pas>ed through the dark
valley of death, she left us with a
sweet smile on h*r face as though
to say, "Dear Father in Heaven has
called me home to dwell with him
and his angels for ever more." Hhe
saw the bright light glimmering
and her dear heart was filled with
joy so. Let us all strive to meet our
God and all the dear ones that have
gone on before

,
with a sweet

on our face.

Masters, about 120 acres on Ashbv
Fork—$2,200.
H. B. Adams and wife to R. W.

Allen, 3 acres more or less, on
which warehouse, store house and
coal elevator are located at Hamil-
ton—*1,200.
Benjamin Hanna to R. W. Al-

len, 196 acres in Hamilton precinct—»14.025.

H. C. Fisk and wife to Wallace
J. Tanner, house and 4ot at Flor-
ence—$1 and other considerations.

J. T. Baker to Geo. W. Kite, lot
at Rig Rone Springs—$250.
Marietta Gaines to the heirs of

her deceased husband, Templeton
Gaines, her life estate in the realty
owned by bim at the time of his
death—$1,000.

H. G. BLANTON,

FUNERAL » DIRECTOR
LIVERY, BOARDING and FEED

Special Rate* (o TraTelinc Men.

Lexington Pike,
J9"Leave Orders with J.

First-class Carriages for hire witb
careful Drivers for Families, Par-

ties, Weddings, Etc.

ERLANGER, KY
Revill, Burlington, Ky."7Bl

smile
A. M.

The I. 0. 0. F. Home.

Sonaeof my Boone county friends
asked me if I had seen the Odd-
Fellows' Home. I can now say I
have. They have a Sunday school
every Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock
and different denominations teach
the classes. I was asked to go from
xwroburehras we live near so have
been there the last three Sunday's.
It is a Home the Order ought to" be
proud of. Such nice grounds and
a three story brick building—can't
say how many rooms, but quite a
number, a large garden and yard. I
went through part of the rooms on
the first-floor yesterday. Large hall,

parlor, children's study, office, din-
ing room, pantry kitchen, laundry,
boys bath room and several other
rooms on the firfat, floor

Don't Fiddle For John Anymore.
W. C. C. Rouse, mayor of Kid-

ville, had a telephone put in hut
residence, not long since, and being
a fine performer on the- violin, he
concluded, one night, that he would
giye his neighbor, John Aylor, the
benefit of some good music, and
"called him up" to listen, but some

eoTJohn^away from the
C. began per-

person cai„
'phone before W. C.
formingj and he forgot afl about
the muBic. In about an hour Lum
called him and asked him how he
liked the music, when John inform-
ed him that he had forgotten all
about it and had not beard a note
of it. Lum told him that he had
been playing for his especial bene-
fit for the last hour, and the next
time he called him to hear his
musio he would know it, and "runs
oft."

Has moved to Walton.

Scott Chambers, of Idlewild
neighborhood, has moved to Wal-
ton, where he will engage in the
livery and undertaking business
with B. B. Allphin. A handsome
funeral car the firm purchased
through Fitch Br< s., of Lawfence-
burg, passed through Burlington,
Sunday, enroute to Walton.

A Scientific Wonder
\

The cures that stand to its credit
make Bucklen's Arnica Salve a sci

entific wonder. It cured E. R. Mul-
ford, lecturer of the Patrons of Hus-
bandry, Waynesburg, Pa., of a dis-

tressingxase of Piles. It heals the
worst Burns, Sores, Boils, Ulcers,
Cuts, Wounds, Chilblains and Salt
Rheum, Only 25c at all drugstores.

m m »

If every sheep raiser in this coun-~
ty has had as good luck with lambs
as those heard from at this office,

the 1906 Boone county lamb crop
will be larger Jthan usual, as nearly
all the ewes have two lambs each,
and the lambs are doing nicely.

; ^' -
See Wilhoit the Life Insurance

man, Farmers and Traders Bank
Building. Covington. Residence,
Stringtown on the pike. 3-28

« » —
Several new advertisements in

this issue.

Geo. W. Hill & Co.,
Grocers, Commission & SUB Merchants.

Tested Field and Garden Seeds,

'Sd^rSlS'of FERTILIZERS, UME, CEMENT AND SALT.
Largest and Best Stock of

^GROCERIES IN THE CITY.
Sole Agents- for the Celebrated

RARUS and GEM Brands of FLOUR.
When in the City it will pay you to come and see us.

27 & 29 Pike Street, (Phone South 55) 26 & 28 W. Seventh Street
OOVINGKTOTNJV KEKfTXTOK"Y.

B. B. Allphin Kcott Chambers.

ALLPHIN & CHAMBERS,

There are 60 children and two
widows, each of the widows past 80.
They certainly are a bright lot of

children—could not help tut love
them. There are 27, 1 would say,
from 3 to 7 that have to be washed
and their heads combed every
morning, which is quite a iob. The
others are older—^four girls 15 or 16
and the rest boys and girls—from 9
to 12 or la. ;
They have a room for Sunday

school with seats and organ. This
is on the third floor. The floors are
not carpeted, have rugs spread
around. Each child sleeps by
itself. In each room are four white
iron, single beds. Many of the
lodges have furnished rooms and
their names and number are on the
door. I did not find No. 19. Sup-
pose it was built before 19 was or-

ganized. I wish vou could see the
dining room Uble set for 60 or
more?— Miss Lou GtoREr-

Reaolutions ofRespect.
Whereas, It has pleased Him to

take from us Mrs. Alma Baldon,
wife of our Brother C. M. Baldon,
who died February 3d, 1906; there-
fore be it

Resolved, That we extend our
heartfelt sympathy to our Brother,
the relatives and friends of the de-
ceased, and bow in humble submis-
sion to the will of God.

Burlington Lodge K. of P. 109.

By its Committee.

FUNERAk
DIRECTORS,

LIVERY, BOARDING & FEED STABLE,
First-Class Turnouts for Hire at all Times

GOOD RAYMOND CITY CO A L A SPECIALTY.
WAJL.TOTST, KKNTTTCPCY.

AMERICAN FENCE
Buy your new fence for years to come. Get the big, heavy wires,

hinge joint, the good galvanizing, the exactly proportioned quality of steel
that is not too hard nor too soft.

.We can show you this fence in our stock and explain its merits i

superiority, not only in the roll but in the field. Come and see us and
oar prtces; ^r.

— —

—

—

Mersman Hardware Co., - Covington, Ky.

For ^fale.
The property lu Florence, Ky., form-

erly occupied by Mrs Clarissa Ashley,
deceased. For terms Inquire «f

I.G HAMILTON,
Georgetown, Ky.

FOR RENT.

Farm of 116 acre* lo Booae com

1st, 1905. For particulars callet

„ • G.F.1
16 E. 3d St.. Room J*



easy lessons in
DRAWING

By FREDERICK RICHARDSON
( Inftroctof In Composition and tn Charge ol Illustration Class** in th* Art

Institute. Chicago.)

Tbe time thatthc child need work with

pictures made up of Inanimate objects

Is a question for the teacher's judgment.

As the pupil li not working for the es-

pecial purpose of improving its drawing,

but as a natural and simple outlet for ex-

pression, the degree of perfection is not

the determining point when it may be

given more complicated forms and ani-

mal .objects. If it has been able to use

the forms of trees, houses, etc., with free-

dom, has been able to make a story-tell-

ing medium of what material it has so

far received, the child's inevitable de-

sire for variety and more ambitious sub-

jects is to be gratified.

It has the desire to people the scenes

that it can draw"and give life to Its story.

OliyrlKBt, by JO«Opb B. BOWiM.)

same conditions. A. good fund of male-

rial Is now at the child's command for

the settings and background of Its hu-

man figures. It will be able to concern

tself with the man and not have the

added concern of the scene in which the

man is placed. It will continue to add 10

its store ofscenic material for story -tell-

ing after the human figure is Introduced,

for it has learned how to reduce objects

to its medium and its courage has grown

with the ease in which apparent difficul-

ties were overcome or avoided.

Avoiding Difficulties.

The teacher who is following the sub-

jects given will have noted that in thetr

selection more difficulties have beun

avoided than overcome, and much of.

| When seeking for material for picture

forms much has to be discarded as im-

possible because of complication, per-

spective or a lack of distinct characterl-

zatioo.

Perspective Is a difficulty which for

some time will have to be avoided in-

stead of being explained. No partial ex-

planation would bo of use, and the cop-

ing with Us broader understanding

would be a restraint which would spoil

much of the free child-like expression ol

the work. For this reason the forms 90

far chosen have been those least affected

by perspective, or that quality has been

bravely disregarded. Such rounds as

trees, apples, houses viewed at right

angles, do not suffer from that dlsref,ard,

but when the interior of a room is to be

drawn it Is more difficult to show the dif-

ferent planes and not call perspective to

aid. At the ordinary point of view the

tops of tables, chairs, etc., as well as

their side planes are seen. The teacher

who has the Ingenuity to steer clear of

these problems and their explanation is

saving much for himself and the child.

This is not with the Intention of shirking

a responsibility, but with the idea of

weighing the relative value of flounder-

ing in the depth of a difficulty or of go

The Killing of
the Egyptian

A STORYOF THE HEBREWPEOPLE'S
STRUGGLE FOR FREEDOM

By tfc. "HUhway aad Bywrny" Praachar

Wopjrtab t, 1M*. bjr W . S. Bdson.) -»

Scrlptur* Authority.—Exodus z:U, 15, and

Acts 7:24, ».

ARLY as it was,

Moses was busy
over his manu-
scripts, feeling
that he could not

let one precious

moment of day-

light go unused.

He was obliged

to do all his

studying and" writ-

ing by natural

light now, ror he

had not the means
to provide him-

' speaker's first words, so eager was Be

to And his father. There, on the op-

posite side of the pit where four or

flvo men were engaged in digging out

the clayey soil he saw an old man over

whom the overseer was standing, and

as the latter, with loud-mouthed abuse,

and threatening, waved his whip In

the air, the bent form of the aged man
sought frantically to hasten his ef-

forts. Moses' checked the mad Im-

pulse to seize the man, and hastening

before him, he cried, witl choking

voice:

"Let him go. I will take his place.

See. I can do more than he."

"Back, you lngrate! You traitor to

Egypt's favor and bounty!" the over-

seer shouted. "Your only way baqk

to the king's favor Is to take my
place. Here, take this"—holding out

the whip he held in his hand—"and

this is the way to use It," he contin-

ued, swinging the lash through the

air and bringing it down with such

force upon the bare back of Amram
that the thongs cut out strips of

flesh wherever they fell.

The old man sank to the ground

a moan

IMPRESSED WITH
WESTERN CANADA.

lays Our Prairies Will Be Pilled Up
in Ten Years.

L. A. Btockwell, of Indianapolis, a

United states land man who made an

extensive tour of Inspection In the

west, wrote the following article, un-

ler date of Jan. 8, for an Indiana pub-

lication:

"States." in this letter I propose

to show by extracts from my note book

that thousands who have come up here

from the "States" have succeeded far

beyond their most sanguine expecta-

tions.

self with even the

ing around the edge by a quicker and cheapest and poorest of Egyptian lan-

easier path to the point desired. I terns. So the first gray rays of the

To-Day's Illustrations. J early morning found him bending over

In the first illustration three interiors his work, and at night he only ceased

are. given, two without considering when the twilight had been swallowed

perspective, and one, the cellar and bar- up by the invading darkness,

rels, showing the tops of the barrels and The rest of the family was just be-

steps. As simple as the drawing is, the ginring to stir, when there came a

explanation of how to put the steps in loud, sharp knock at the door of the

perspective is beyond the child's pa- rude hut, and before the aged Amram
tlence or interest. So much good antl could shuffle across the dirt floor and

interesting material is available that it open, it was impatiently repeated

is not necessary to cope with these dif- with Increasing emphasis. The trem-.

Acuities for the sake of surmounting bllng hand of Amram drew the bolt,

Mr. N. E. Beaumunk. of Brazil, In-

diana, was earning |100.00 per month

with a coal company. At about the

age of 40 he had saved about |3,000.

Four years ago he landed near Hanley,

Bask. He now owns 480 acres of land.

Last fall (1905) he threshed 4,700 bush-

For one instant"!!* els of wheat and 3,100 bushels of oats,

eyes of Moses rested upon the writh-
;

His wheat alone brought him over

ing form, and then all the pent-up
,

14.000. which would have paid for toe

passion of the years over the suffer- ,
acres that It grew on. He is to-day,

Ings and wrongs of his people burst worth S

forth. Like a maddened beast of the

forest brought to bay.end fighting for

Its young, he sprang at the throat of

This Is Making Money Fast.

p
ln Feb., 1902, J. G. Smith & Bro.

were weavers In a big cotton mill In

them.

The other drawings in the same Illus-

tration show how apparently complicat-

ed forms may be constructed with toe

same simple squares, parallelograms

and rounds which have already been
|

and as the bar cleared its socket, the

door burst open under the last vigor-

ous blow of the stranger whose burly

form now loomed through toe low,

narrow opening.

"Say, old man," bellowed the gruff

the Egyptian and bore him to the Lancashire. England. Coming here,

ground. The latter was a big, tbey arrived in Wapella, Bask., with

brawny man, and Tiis great frame <

dQly $75000 between them. They were
struggled and twisted for the mas-

5Q -green/' and Inexperienced that all

tery. His muscles knit in mighty
lney could earn tne nrst summer was

-convulsive effort to tear Moses" hands ^ oft per month, and the first winter

from their deadly grip. His fingers,
tney bad to work for their board. The

like the talons of a hawk, sank deep
Qext yeaF( 1903> tney toolt homesteads.

Into the flesh of Moses' arms and tore
ftfld Dy working for neighbors they got

therefrom strips of bloody skin, but
i few acreg Droken out, upon which the

underneath the muscles were like
o<jxt y(jar they ralsed a few hundred

bands of steel, against which even
bushels of wneat and oats. They also

those powerful hands were but as
bQUgQt a team and broke out abou,t

used. Their component forms have not voice of the overseer, "you've loafed

ibjbw given, hut a study-pf these win fr>nj enough. The king wants no idle

serve for the easy management of stores, flQg of a Hebrew hanging around. Get

hams, houses, etc. to work to-day." "—
And as he caught a glimpse -of

Mosey in the far corner by toe win-

dow, he added, with a sneer:

"Give the king's compliments 'to

thy illustrious son, and tell him he

can win back the royal favor by
rection of the lines, composing It in tall 8W [ngjng the lash over thy back this

narrow panels and in long low ones, day at tQe brlck yard."
making the lake and bluffs on the right Moses sprang to his feet, the hot
instead of the left. The child should at blood rushing to his head, and every
aH-times be made tqjeel tbe-flexibtllty perve tn nla ppfly tingling with '

of toe material' forms. anger that raged within , and'he-would

bending reeds. Ever tighter and

lighter, like toe unyielding grip of

a vise, Moses' Angers pressed Into

the throat of the Egyptian until the

The picture of the lake snore, While

made up of simple forms. Is more com-

plex In the combination of Its given

symbols. The teacher should give a

number "of combinations and vary the

proportions, as well as reverse the dl-

Blxty acres more. In 1905, they,

threshed 17,000 bushels of wheat from

it, and 13,000 bushels of oats. Their

success being then assured, they bor-

latter's face grew purple with the
row<jd 80me money> Duiit a good house.

venous~blood that toe stifled lungs
barQ and lmplement Bhe"d, and bought

tried in vain to purify, and his wild-

ly staring eyes bulged out and hung a cream separator, etc. They now have

a dozen cows, some full blooded pigs

The winter night with the cabin in have p iunged after the overseer, who
the woods is given with colored forms,

wfl$ nQW strldm"g~away, had hot 'his

the shade being black, half tone and
fjj8tor_and_mother restrained htm.

white. This will suggest otner suojects Up tQ ^ Ume tne imnmnlty from
of Its kind where similar treatment can

tfae burdens of siavery which" had
|

be used. Reference may be made to the
been shown the parenta of Mosea dur_

article In which color proportion and
iQg hlg Hfe Jn the palace bad COntin-

shading were spoken of . It is suggested
ued> but tQe Druta , % message of the

that the same suhject be treated, glvlug
ove,,geer that morning made it plain

that such favoritism was at an end,

and that cruel persecution, aimed evi-

dently at Moses, was to take its place.

Not a word was spoken after the

Egyptian had gone Each was trying

to understand this new situation.

i Each was searching for some way of

pspape. .-. But there seemed no help

over the livid cheeks. Of what avail
and cnickenB> good teams and Imple

that giant strength; that fierce, des-
meQt8 tQ matCQ> and are on ihe hlga

perate, agonized struggle for life, ^ tQ pro8perlty. Here are three
before that greater strength born of ^^ Belected from my note book from
a righteous indignation, .and that

among a BCore of others. One, a mine
more Intense passion which flames

bo3a QQe & farmer> and one a factory,

forth at last from wrongs long en-
ator With each of them I took

dured. Feebler and feebler grew the ^ ^ ll8tened t0 their Btory. "I
s of the Egyptian g^ noped to better my-condition ,

" sai l

fnr-n gWW lfflnTfrrTtaT»MUudlnfieyca -^nu
—

ul thought m time t might rnakft

accentuation, especially the pine trees.

Let the introduction of accent De mado

by slight degrees, so that the child may
uot lose sight of the simple structural

«form on which it is building the accented

form.

Majority Learn by Imitation.

It has been observerrrn
-
the develop- [m \hem> and tearfully mother and

ment of the class how the child of artis- daugnter watched the aged father de-

tic Instincts has sought by all the means
part for the place deS ignated by the

at it.-, disposal to adil beauty to its work Egypl }aili whiie Moses,! utterly

-how It instinctively has felt propor- crusbed m spirit, and realizing his

tions. color or form; how the mere Hue helplessness »*» never before, tried to

by which it drew has had more life and
=ont inue his work. The manuscript

inspiration, though it were only the out- wag hetor& him, but it was only a
line of a cube, than the line of toe child blurred blank, for there" floated before

not similarly endowed. There Is no way
hls eyeg vlsiong f the sufferings of

to* make the inar/.istic nature thus ex-
Q ,s pe pie , and of his aged father

press itself, no w»y of pointing out to it drlven to his tasks by some heartless

the subtle difference For this lack of taskmaster. It was he who had
artistic instinct there is only imitation, brought all this upon him. Had ho
only the slow process of observation and done wrong \n leaving the palace?
acquirement by imitation. These chll- Had lt Deen-a mistake to give up the

f
*

1»-

*-

-drea—eanoot profit by suggestion , fi

they have not the ability to use sugges-
slble t0 glve material help to his peo

tion. They will always use the mechan- 1 ple? Had he better turn back and
leal forms In the most mechanical way, Bue .the king for pardon and rein-,

and the toacher cannot expect that the 8tatement?
accented line or the accented form or

j WHn tQe lagt aueatlon> there came
questions of proportion of color are for I

n impu ,Be t0 rusb hack to the pal-

thetr appreciated use. -
1 ftce but lt waB but for an instant, and

Thgy_wilLftppfinl In them more forcibly
then toe »w«el, comforting Vision of

coming
and he

grew glassy and sightless, and as the hm Ler ..j had hlgh
man's hands Tell lifeless and limp

teUoxl8
.. said the other, and all

from Moses' arms, the latter arosa
nflvftr dreamedjtj>oBBlble

and looked about him apprehensively. ^ sueceediillia^B?
The man who had first spoken to him lo sueceed as l nave" %
as he entered the pit ^was standing

j

Like Arabinn Nights,

looking on with an expression of I Everywhere, on the trains, at the

mingled terror and exultation, but the hotels and in family I have been told

other laborers had left the place with successes that reminded me more of

their loads of clay before the strug- the stories in the Arabian Nights than

gle had begun and had not yet re- of this matter-of-act workaday world,

turned, for the struggle was brief, i Yields of wheat from 35 to 53 bushels

Motioning to the man to come to per acre, and of oats of from 60 to 100*

his help, they were soon busy digging bushels, are numerous In every local-

a deep recess in the yielding -sands ity and well authenticated. At Moose

in the side of the pit, where they jaw, Lethridge, Calgary, Edmonton,

placed the body of the dead Egyptian Regina, Brandon, Hanley and many In-

and again fitted in-tlnrsoir-to-the face tennedlate places I saw cattle una
of the side of the pit. Then without young horses fat as our grain-fed anl-

speaking a word Moses lifted the mals of the "States" that had never

limp form of his father upon his baci tasted grain, and whose cost to their

and returned home. .He laid the old owners was almost nothing. At Moos-

man tenderly upon the rude bunt omin I saw a trainload of 1,400 steers

and while Miriam and her mother en route to England, that were shaky

sought to restore him to conscious- fa t, raised as above stated. If toe

ness he quickly and briefly told them older generation of farmers in Indiana,

his story. So absorbed was he In Who have spent their lives In a con-

the telling of lt and so excited were test with logs and stumps as did their

the women in listening that they did fathers before them, could Bee these

not realize the/ possibility that Amram broad prairies dotted with comfort-

might be dead until they had worked abie homes, large red barns, and straw

over tne Inert form for some time, piles Innumerable, and the thriving

But the over-exertion of the morning, towns with their towering elevator

, 1 hard,"and pos ition- that made-itr-pos- the exclt.ement^nd the shock QfJM-jamBwa- to the roof-

after theother children more artistically gbii h f the One Who was
inclined have made use of them. The from God swept over him
teacher must recogulze in suggesting whiapered softly to himself:

any deviation from tl

cruel blow had proved too much for and then remember that four or five

the feeble strength of the old man, and year3 ag0 these plains were tenantlese „
he had not rallied from the uncon- Dut f0r the badger and coyote, they
sciousness Into which he sank after W0l,ia marvel at the transformation,

the blow fell.
J
Then If they followed the crowds as

That night under the Bilent jtare tney emerged from the trains and hur-

the sorrowing family laid the poor
rled t0 tbe land fflces> standing In line

bnttorod form of tholr lovod ono be-
untll their respective turns to he Wait-

Intelllgent appreciation may be expect-

ed from only part of too class.

While the school-teacher has been ad-

Is from Him, not Egypt!"
But thought of his father brought

back the pain and anguish, and he

neath the soil of Goshen, and Moses ed Qn came> and Baw wlth what rapid-

returned home with a new purpose Uy taeae land8 are being taken," they
rising within him. Out of the expert-

| WQuld certainly catch the "disease"

Hut mnm ei of It, too, It theseace ence <

GROUP*—THE WINDMIJ.1.. riCTURB FORMS AND COMBINATIONS.

That the human loturest of the picture

is reserved for a more advanced step in

these lessons (it will be takeo up In toe

next article) is because of the compara-

tive complexity of the forms, which can

be more readily grouped after tut child

nas familiarized itself with toe method

,'sston. The fl*ure of the wind-

:ore difficult to draw than

gwe^ef s man, but Its use is easkr

i ^Hmving other forms under th*

his success in teaching will depend upon
Ms keeping in mind that the main idea

cousists not in teaching tbe child to

draw and overcome difficulties, but In

teaching lt to draw something while

avoiding them. Tbe interest of the child

must be preserved to gain the results de-

sired. With unconscious Interest in work
problems are solved which if /resented

as problems would discouragf and dis-

sipate Interest.

dressed more than the parent through- ! cr jed out in his despairs

out-the8« articles, it has been supposed "What can I do? What must I do

that the parent teaching by this method n0W?"

at home would read between the lines
| A Buaaen Inspiration seized him,

and see that, while the blackboard I and rismg, he passed out of the door
might he absent and a classroom of and ln tbe direction of-the clay hole
children not among the complications, ' where multitudes of the Hebrew peo-
the working method would be toe samp.

p,e were laboring in the making of
The advantage of comparison of draw- brick, which others of his enslaved
Ings of a number of children would not pe0ple were placing ln the walls of the
be available, but its place could be sup- great clties Pharaoh was building,
piled by more drawings on the part of , "Surely, I can do more than a
the child and more combinations pre- I tee ble old man," he mattered to him-
pared by the parent. The idea that it Beif as he strode along. "Surely, they
Is not an infant artist but a Child given wm not refuse to let me fill his

a picture writing ought to relieve the place."
parent of any too great responsibility as As ne drew near t0 the place the
to the effect of such work upon its future

B,gbt8 and 80Unds would have made
artistic training. If that is an end in a , stronger man tremble and hesitate
view for the child. and turn back. But cost him what-

No preparation could better iiave the '

eve r of pain and suffering it might,

way to the exacting classroogft of the Be waB going to save his father, and
art school than the freedom of,expres—j ite- hastened-on, not daring to de lay ,

slon which it is the effort of this meth-

od to give. When the young art student

meets the plaster cast it is not with tha

question of what Is the use of art school

training, but with a conviction of its rea-

son and necessity.

service, and over his dead he pledged
,andB are beautifUl in midwinter, with

himself to be faithful. He had trained
their long stretches of yellow stubble

and led the armies of Egypt to vie-
Btandlng hlgh above toe snow, what

tory. Why could ho not organize and
muBt they bQ ln Bummer tlme> whea

drill his brethjep for the Ume when
coverGd wlth growing or ripening

GO-! Blibuld call them out?
'grains? Speaking of. winder, reminds

Filled with this new thought he me tflat our Hoofller frlendfl Bnrug
went forth toe next day. He would g^ 8houldera wben they read in toe
get better acquainted with his peo-

Chicag0 and Minneapolis dallies of the
pie; he would quietly study the sft-

temperature up here. For that very
nation and plan how to carry out his

reagon l &m here tnls wlnter# xh
purpose. While thus engaged Mb at- Canadlan literature with its picturei.
tentlon was drawn to two of the He-

j haif.toAes and statistics, gives a good
brew laborers who were struggling i

fiercely together for the possession of

a certain choice bit of soil more

easily worked than the rest, and learn-

ing who had first discovered toe

place, he rebuked the man who did the

wrong, saying.

"Wherefore emlteet thou thy fel-

low?"
"Who made thee a prince and a

judge over us?" angrily demanded

the man, turning upon him. "Intend-

BHt thou to kill me as thou kllledst

*
Scientific MWelty.

Two weights suspended from a bar

form a London scientific novelty.

When one weight is pulled down and
released, it vibrates up and down for

a. little time, when it suddenly stops

and toe second weight begins to bob

up and down. This soon stops, the

first then resuming its motion.

for each precious moment meant
suffering and perhaps even death for

his father. As he searched here and

there he felt the eyes of his breth-

ren upon him, and lt seemed to him
there was reproach and anger ln their

looks, in fact one fellow suffering "from

the great welts raised upon his back

hissed after him as he passed:

"Come you here to gloat over the

suffering you have broughj; upon us?

Over there is your father? See what

they are doing to him!"
Moses turned and looked in the di-

rection indicated, not heeding the

wuel Implication oontained In the

the Egyptian?"

With startled look Mores searched

the face of the man before him and

saw that it was he who'had wit-

nessed the struggle in the pit the day

before. The remark of the man
spoken in loud voice caught the ear

of one of the Egyptian overseers

standing near, and he hastened off,

while Moses, filled with a new appre-

hension, returned home. And late

that night found him well on his

Idea of her resources, but thirty or

forty degrees below zero sounds dan-

gerous to a Hoosier. who nearly

freezes in a temperature of five above,

especially when accompanied by a
wind, as lt often is, but the fact Is,

when it is very cold here it Is still and
toe air being dry, the cold, is not felt

as it- is in our lower latitudes, where
there 1b more humidity in too atmos-

phere. 1 am 56, and I. never 'saw a;

finer winter than the one I am spend-

ing up here.

—

I arrived in Winnipeg
Nov. 9, and have not had the bottoms
of my overshoes wet since I entered

Canada. Under a cloudless sky I have
ridden in sleighs nearly a thousand
miles, averaging a drive every other

day. Stone masons have not lost ft

week's time so far this winter. Build-

ing of all kinds goes right ahead in

every city and hamlet, as though win-
ter were never heard of.

Information concerning homestead"
. :i~ „..».„ „„..„..,, «mi« lands in Western Canada can be had

way toward the eastern country, while
, . „„,,,,„.,_,, „_ Atm_ n —_

Sarah's messenger, sent to sUy ^.'SLS^SSiS^S^Z
him sought for him In vain through ment »
all theJand ot Goshen. pears elsewhere In this paper.
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WHO CONTROLS THE RATE?
Small Hope for tha Small Shipper to

Obtain Fair Treat-

ment.

'Selling the story of the railroad rate
la the current McClure's, Ray Stan-

wancy"art, the famous Georgia char-
nard Baker sees small hope for justice

Ectei' of rev°lutlonary days, is by no
for the small shipper as long as the meana mythical, but was a very real

REVOLUTIONARY HEROINE.

Georgia Amaaon, Who, Single-Hand-
ed, Captured Ten Depre-

dating Tories.

power of the railroad to fix rates re
mains in the hands of individuals:
"The railroad Is, Indeed, the essen-

tial tool of industry throughout the
world. It is the regulator of business.
It holds the scales of destiny. It de-
cides where cities shall be located, and
how fast they shall grow, it marks

personage. Notwithstanding her gigan-
tic frame, red hair, freckles and crossed
eyea, her memory is kept greener among
the people of her native state than that
of many a more prepossessing heroine,
says the Richmond News-Leader.
She was what Is familiarly known as

out In no small degree the wheat and * Qeor8la "Cracker," a poor though in-
corn areaa, it sets boundaries for the i

telll8ent white, who lived among the
business of the coal miners of Illi-

nois as against those of Pennsylvania,
it marks definitely how far the lumber
of Washington shall go, it decides
whether flour shall be manufactured in
Minneapolis or Buffalo, and whether
the chief export business in grain shall
be done at the port of New York or
at the port of New Orleans.
"And the great fact arising out of

"and hills or in the isolated districts of
the state.

Her capture of the ten tories while
they were devouring the tempting
viands she had been compelled to pre-
pare for them la recognized as a his-
torical fact

During Andrew Jackson's presidency
representatives from Georgia, desiring

these conditions, the overwhelming to brl»>8 that state to the notice of the P™8*
fact, is that these enormous powers, president, decided to present a painting
the control of the very instrument of for one of the niches in the rotunda Rfbusiness destiny, is In the hands of a

, u»e United States capltol bui^ng At

Not Like Champagne.
Miss Yerner—Mr. Sloman is such an

excitable individual, so effervescent, as
it were.

Miss Pert—The ideal I should taink
you'd be the last person in the world
to call him "effervescent."
Miss Yerner—-Why?
Miss Pert—You hadn't succeeded in

making him "pop."—Philadelphia

comparatively lew private citizens who leneth it wn« ™™ TT^~
are handling the tool not to build up ' ~? -- ** comPleted-* Portrait of

Cures Rheumatism and Catarrh—
Medicine Sent Tree.

Bend no money—simply write and try
.Botanic Blood Balm at our expense. Bot-
anic Blood Balm (B. B. B.) kill, or de-
stroys the poison in the blood which
causes the awful aches in back and shoul-
der blades, shifting pains, difficulty in
moving fingers, toes or legs, bone pains,
swollon muHcles and joints of rheumatism,
or the foul breath, hawking, spitting, drop-
pings in throat, bad hearing, specks flyine
before the eyes, all played out feeling of
catarrn Botanic Blood Balm has cured
hundreds of cases of 30 or 40 years' stand-
ing after doctors, hot eprinf* and patent
medicines had all failed. Most of these
cured patients had taken Blood Balm as a
last retort. It is especially advised for
chronic, deep-seated cases, impossible for
any one to suffer the agonies or symptoms
of rheumatism or catarrh, while or after
taking Blood Bahn. It makes the blood
pure and rich, thereby giving a healthv
blood supply. Cures are permanent and
not i patching up. Drug store, $1 per
large bottle. Sample of Blood tfalm sent
free and prepaid, also- special medical ad-
vice by describing your trouble and writ-
ing Blood Balm Co., Atlanta, Ga.

Who are the only wise people on earth !Why, those who agree with us, of course—M. Y. Press.

the nation properly, not to do real
Justice as between Chicago and New
.York, or between Rockefeller and the
Independent refiner, or between wheat
and flour, not to make the rate-sys-
tem simple and time-saving, but to fill

Nancy Hart, bareheaded, barefooted,
her skirts to her knees, crossing a shal-
low stream driving ten tories before
her at point of one of their own guns.
The president, who was redheaded and
came of hardy pioneer stock himself, is

Met His Proposition.
He—I'd Just love to kiss you!
She—Oh, well; if you love me, you

may!—Yonkers Statesman.

Demoniacal.
For some people there Is comfort in

not letting others have any.—N. Y
Press.

Rich, Juicy Radishes Free.
Everybody loves juicy, tender radiuhes.

balzfer knows this, hence he offers to send
you absolutely free sufficient radish seed
to keep you in tender radishes all sum-
mer long and his great

BAIZER'S DAROAIX SCED BOOK.
with its wonderful surprises and great
bargains in seeds at bargain prices.

£&
their own pockets in as short a time said to have been very much pleased

possible. 1 says that the state with the picture; and it is to be hoped
of Washington shall grow, Tuttle says
that Pittsburg shall not grow, the
western railroads say that Chicago and
Kansas city shall butcher the beef,
the eastern roads allow Rockefeller to
dominate the oil Industry and become
dangerously ^tehr—ft-fr terrible poW

that Georgia profited by the diplomacy
of her representatives.
The idea that Nancy Hart followed h*r

NERVOUS DYSPEPSIA

K Desperately Serious Case Cured by
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.

Brought to the very verge of starva-

«4o place In the bands- ©f-Br few men
—fewer every year—about ten men,
now, sitting In Wall street. 'Railroad
property is the one kind of property
which determines what tribute every
other kind of property shall pay to It'
"When a shipper or a citizen who

thinks he is wronged attempts to get
relief, he must submit his case, not to
an Impartial tribunal, but to his adver-
sary in the case. What Justice can be
hoped for? He Is poor, he does not un-
derstand railroad conditions, he does
not dareT
fight for tho

husband to Florida and died there is Won by the rejection of all nourishment,
erroneous. After the fierce disturbances lier-vitalifcy almost destroyed, the re-
of the revolution had pone down as his- sovery of Mrs. J. A. Wjatt, of No. 1189
tory she buckled up "her yoke of oxen ^Sveiith street, Des Moines, Iowa,
and with her children and grandchildren «*>med hopeless. Her physicians utterly
emigrated to South Carolina. 4*»led toreaeh the seat of the difficulty

ii.
e enonnons crops on our seed farms

the past season compel us to issue this
special catalogue.

WORST FORM OF ECZEMA.

Black Splotches All Over Face—Affect-
ed Parts Mow Clear as Ever—Cured

by the Cuticura Remedies.

•.''Abw* /o^y*"" sgo I was afflicted
with black splotches all over my faceand a few covering my body, which pro-duced a severe itching irritation, and
which caused me a great deal of annoy-
ance and suffering, to such an extent that
1 was forced to call in two of the leading
physicians of my town. Atter a thorough
examination of the dreaded complaint they
announced it to be skin eczema in its
worst form. They treated me for the
same for the length of one year, but the
treatment did me no good. Finally my hus-
band purchased a set of the Cuticura Rem-
edies and after using the contents cf the
nrst bottle of Cuticura Resolvent in con-
nection with the Cuticura Soap and Oint-
ment, the breaking out entirely stopped.
I continued the use of the Cuticura Rem-
euies for six months, and after that every
splotch was entirely gone and the af-
fected parts were le/t as clear as ever.
the Cuticura Remedies not only cured me
of that dreadful disease, eczema, but
other complicated troubles as well. Lizzie

Oct. jB^uotv^
on*" Ave

''
Seba&'J^

e> i

.

In
.

y
j
ew °f tne scandals and immoralities

in high life it seems that poverty is the
only safety.-Raleigh (N. (J.) News and
Observer.

SICK HEADACHE
MKIIR'S 1

*^^"5

imi
IVER
PILLS.

Tbey also ream Hs*
from Dyspepsia, to-

digestion andToo Hearty
Eating.

edy for Dizziness,]

Drowsiness. Bad
tn the Mouth. Cbsfe*
Tongue, Pain In 1

TORPID LTVTOL
regulate the Bowels, Purely Vegetable.

SMALL PILL SHALL DOSE. SMtti

Genuine Must Bear
Fac-Simile Signature

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

Ladies Can Wear Shoes
One size smaller after using Allen's Foot-
Ease. A certain cure for #weHenv sweating,
hot, aching feet. At all Druggists. 25c. Ac-
cept no substitute. Trial package FREE.
Address A. S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

Men who command the most
have the least thought of self.

respect

DAZED WITH PAIN.

Nasal
CATARRH

In all its stages.

Ely's Cream Balm
cleanses,sootbasand heals

the diseased membrane.
It cores catarrh and drives

sway a cold in the head
quickly.

Cream Balm la placed into the nostrils, spread*
over the membrane and is r.bsorbed. Belief Is lnv
mediate and a care follows. It Is not drying—doss
not produce sneezing. Largo Size, 60 cents atDrue
gists or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents.

ELY BROTHERS, 66 Warren Street, Hsw Tot*.

SEND THIS KOTICH TO-DAT.

fuMlarSn EflSS?™ "^ Th* "W?! * <*— of Olympia,
Remit 4c and we add a package of Cos-

mos the most fashionable, serviceable
beautiful annual flower.

'

John A. Salzer Seed Co., Lock Drawer
K., La Crosse, Wis.

PORTLAND

At one or the stops on the route her ' iad death must have resulted if she had
son-in-law became engaged in a drunk- uofc PQrsued an independent course sug-
en brawl and was taken in custody by an S^ted by her sister's experience,
officer. Ever quick to meet an emergen- i

Mrs. Wyatt says :
«• I had pain in the

cy, Nancy went to the rescue. Bestow- re&on °* the heart, palpitation and
Ing a few pugilistic bumps on the detain- 3nortucss of breath so that I could not
er of her son-in-law she seized the latter

walk very fast. My head ached very
and lifted him bodily into the bed of the

^idly aU(1 I was seized with vomiting
wagon and drove out of town. I

»Pell» whenever I took any food. A doc-
Nancy Hart located near Edgefield, a

tor Was Callod wuo pronounced tho
small town not far^rom the Georgia lino

tr0QD^e gastritis, but he gave me no_ra-
i-b.anded._to_ niakeJ_a4-He»-famepreeeded herthere and she"

tifcf— Tnou * fcteduseoond doctorwith^
wh olo community and- -was welcom ed and i capec ted' by her 9M benefit. By this lime I had twrome

ake the chance of earning the further neighbors. My grandfather's grandfa *ery woak- Icould not fce« « the most

Hypocrisy's nrvome
good fellow.—Saturday Evening Post.

Bobbed in Church.
Just think what pn outrage it is to be

robbed of all the.'benefita of the services
by continuous coughing throughout— the
congregation, when Anti-Gripine»is guar-
anteed to cure. Sold everywhere. 25 cts.

c -^ ,?
lem

,
er

' M - D
> Manufacturer,

Springfield. Mo.

A bigamist is a man convicted of matri-
mony in the second degree.

«.

A Guaranteed Cure for Piles.

Itching, Blind, Bleeilinfr, Protruding Piles.
Drupsrlsts firn rtiHrinrTzel to rpftmd monev if

Wash.

L. S. Gorhaxn, of 516 East 4th St.,

Olyrapii, Wash., says : " Six years ago
I got wet and took cold, and was soon

tortures with my
back. Every move-
ment caused an agon-
izing pain, and the per-
sistency of it exhausted
me, so that for a time
I was dazed and stupid.
On the advice of a
friend I began using
Doan's Kidney Pills

and soon noticed a
change for the better.

The kidney secretions
had been disordered

and irregnlar+^and. am tained a heavy

AND

NORTHWEST
WITHOUT CHANGE

via

UNION PACIFIC

PAzoOiyrMi:xTfiiilstocurein6tol4days.
-

50o |

MiiiiUMitf
.»>

J» »

w

»sk tissi the julnti

was clear and natural again^and-the

enmity of the railroad; his adversary ther lived in Edgefield and was on* nf £
elicnt

j» bJ
oth <>" my stomach, and at4*^^?^^ -re

Whoever heard of a hungry man talking
about his heart?

is entrenched in power. Out of hope-
|

Irish were almost universally Presby- 1 gtodcat

S? ; ISVnlnV'Z^Z *_*£ bUt °DCe agltated there™ so°» "^1 recalled how much benefit my
pLmsmTS^K^ ?! ^ a

!
ar«e8Prinkllng of Baptists and Meth- gfiter had got from Dr. Williams' Piiir^esldent Roosevelt, for some tribunaj odists throughout the south The min- Pills ^d decided to take them in placewnicn is at once Impartial and power- lsters were for the most part itinerant

of the doctor'8 medicine. It proved a
ful enough to do Justice as between and revivals that rivaled Moody's ind

wi-e - ^nf* * for they "elped me as
the railroad and the citizen. The peo- Jones' in enthusiasm were held underpie have asked that the government, - huge open tabernacles, and men rode onthrough the interstate commerce com-

j
horseback 100 miles to be In attendancemission, be made such a tribunal, in Tradition says that Nancy Hart wasother words, that in case of dispute ! converted at one of these meetings Uover a rate, the government of the would be reasonable to suppose hat

Send this to Garfield Tea Co., Brooklyn.
Starr- NrY:, and receive iu return a sample paclt-

„ age of Garfield Tea, tlie herb cure for con-
stipation and sick headache.

nothing else had done. Soon I could

Shut your eyes when you look at the
faults of a friend.

^=T

take weak tea aud crackers and steadily ?v
ake

_
Lax»i™b

,
Bromo Quinine Table

more nourishment. In two weeks I was t
r^v^,J^un,Lip

?
ric

-vlf il fai
,

ls
v
to C

V>

able to leave ,„v W VS.!! B.W. Guovs s signature is on each box. aable to leave my bed. Dr. Williams
Pink Pills were the only thing that
checked the vomiting and as soon as that
was stoppedmy other difficulties leftme

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Tablets.

cure.
25a

A bad man is naturally suspicious of
every good man he meets.

United States shall say, once for all. time and hardships would have touched
^ve a vigorous appetite now aud am -«-. _ -^what is right and reasonable.-"They The" fed hair with e-. 1 ,,I ?
bl° to ntte,ld t0 n11 the dntips of ™7 Hl*f~ f B^/"M !*-• A **h gray and

I

curbed tha home. I praise Dr.Williams'Pink Pills
' Wh Lb W'QUCLASRhe was as for Pale People to all my friends because

believe that such great power is better
in the hands of the government than
in the hands of Individuals. This de-
mand the railroad owners are opposing
with all the ability, legal acumen,
money power, and political Influence
that they can command."

IN THE POLITICAL DRIPT.

The United States senate Is giv-
ing a good illustration of how not to do
things.—Cleveland Leader (Rep.)

A meat packer is the poorest
witness that ever stepped into the box,
with the single exception of an oil
magnate .-

S

t.—Lours

—

Globe-

D

emocrat

old dauntless spirit, but she
strenuous in religion as in politics. There
are mystical stories in my mind of a
gaunt old woman embracing my digni-
fied ancestor and disarranging his stock
and dragging sluggard sinners' by their
queues and coat tails to the penance seat,
but these are traditions repeated from
generation to generation and I would not
vouch for their authenticity.
However, I have always understood

that Nancy Hart lived to a good old age,
died and was buried in the old Edgefield
district, now Edgefield county, S. C.

I am ^thoroughly conVmc^" rThehv
$3=& $3~ SHOES BSl

"^T1
*;!!. = .

*V. L- Douglas 94.00 Cilt Ed«e Lino
Dr.Williams' Pink Pills are sold bv all cannot be equalled atanv Drie«

druggists and by the Dr. Williams'Med- '

-*
iciue Co., Schenectady, N.Y.

passages regular. Gradually the ach-
ing and soreness left my back and then
the lameness. 1 used six boxes to make
su re uf a Tmre, and the trouble has
never returned.

"

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

(Rep.)

Senators Depew and Piatt "ha>s
gotten so that they can each look at
the daily paper without fear of being
shocked by the news that the other
has resigned.—Washington Star (Rep.)

Doubtless—rhe" senate wishes
-

something would happen to make the
public look the other way while its
corporate bossies are making It put the
ship-subsidy grab through.—Chicago
Daily News .

Prance's New President.
M. Fallieres, tho newly e'ected

French president, was born in Mezin.
There is a church dating from the
ninth century in the little city.
Against its walls once nestled the
smithy and home of a blacksmith.—ft

.*>

%

The government printing office,
which has been run as a grafting ap-
pendix of Republican politicians, Is to
be reorganized and the surplus work-
ers laid off. About one-hair of the
government printing is wasted.

The discussion of railroad rate
legislation Is doing some good, even If

the senate refuses to stand by the peo-
ple, for a bill has been introduced in
congress to tax the railroads in tho
territories the same as other property
Is taxed. Most of the states need a
similar law, for, except In Massachus-
etts, tho railroads only pay from 26 to
50 par cent, of tho proportion of taxes
that the people pay.

—Those Republicans who favor
tariff revision, or reciprocity, will"
know how certain it Is that no changes
in thu tariff are probable by the pres-
ent congress when the dictum of
Speaker Cannon, 'Leave it alone, its

'•

too dangerous," is generally kuown. I

was in that house, for ms grandfather
church In 1872, but the smithy was
born. The p-operty was sold to the
church in 18. ^, but the smithy was
carted awiy and Bet up again. Btons
for stone, in the outskirts of
whore it ttlll stands.

Mezin,

FREE

WHEAT
RAISING
RANCHING
tbree great pursuits bare
niraln shown wonderful
results uu tbe

Homestead Lands of
WESTERNCANADA

Magnificent Climate-Farmers plowing In their
shin sleeves in the middle uf November.

'
' All are bound to be more than n leased witb tbe

final result* of the past season'* Uairesta."—
Kxtreot.

Coal, wood, water, hay In abundance—wbools,
churches, markets convenient.

This Is the era of II DO wheat. Applv for informa-
tion to SCI*KRlNTtNI>KST OF IMMIGRATION,

j
Ottawa, Canada, or to authorised Canadian gov-
ernment agents

:

H M. Williams, Law Building, Toledo, O.

Mention (Mi paper-

Every Day Feb. 15 to April 7,
1906. Colonist rates to ail
points In the northwest, from

Chicago $33.00
SHORT ROUTE FAST TIMB

SMOOTH ROADtlED

Tourist Sleeping

Inquire of

W. G. NEIMYER, Q. A.,
120 JACKSON BOULEVARD,

CHICAGO, ILL.

There is no satisfaction keener*
than being dry and comfortable
when out in the hardest storm*

DABS 50JI: OP ITO
IP YOU WEAK

turn's

V/ATBRPBOOT

Roiled aonintt
HACK OR YELLOW

137 CHSsU
A.J. T0WJ1 C0,b0STOX. MASi.fJ.iA.

TowfJUAy.'.SLUi co,iiriitaoiwrrora*

New Prize Puzzle
"Dress
Parade"

Kay solve It onee then fail
its.

Fimforyonngandold. .

ten times. Both and girlscnn make money aaswen
Price lllc ACSKBN. «*» '-•-'nuuir,

A. N. K.-B 2116

ft* i re
iA r, -ti>

MARKET REPORTS.

«v>«<«rm Cincinnati. March XCATTLE- Fair to good $;; 00 8 1 EJ

r.Ii^'L" 84" ••- 00 rt 6 IBCALVKS-Extra 7 2.i

"£?**—Chnloo packers
Mixed packers 6 30UH " >• 1'— K\ nLAMBS—Extra

.'.'.'v.'.'.'.'

KkHt.1S^ tiprl"? P««»«tWHEAT—No. 5 red
CORN-No. J m |xed

}< A nLPV-No
-

.* 2 sn'rYriHAY—Choice timothy
r-ORK—Ol.-itr nie«a ....",
LARD—Prime steam ..

BrTTTER-Oholce dairy .

Oholr>« orcninory .

APPLEB-Cholce." per'bbi
rOTATOl58~P..r hush
TORACCO-New
Old

ft? fi 35
6| :> ."ill

@ 7 M
M 1 r«

m hi

<a> «
32H
6S

Iffi ti.t

2 50
.lb l!o fcj.lB 50
7 76 @ 7 87V,

80

30V4
6 00

R5 (Si 65
6 00 ffllS 00
4 CO <®U T">

..11 25

This is the burcher of SpotlessTown

,

Whose fools an? br^ttf as his renown
10 leave them stained were indiscreet,
for folks would then abstain (torn meat
AncLsohe bri^hrens tradeyou know.
By polishing with SAPOLIO.

CHICAGO.
FLOUR- Winter patent. .WHEAT—No. 2 red .. .

No. 8 red ..:.... »HORN—No. J mixed ..-'...

As a business proposition, tariff reform ' I}yis^No 2 mixud
has somo ftopublioan friends

—

in con-
RYE—Choice
remit-.Wen*
LARD . prime

Prime steam

*

gros3, but the great majority are
afraid of the political consequences.

The fact that the tariff war with
Bermany has probably been averted
will doubtless prove a great blow to
those patriots who were eager to add
still more to our prosperity by hoisting
the Dlngley rates 25 per cent, under
certain conditions.—>rndIanapoli3 News.
——Vice President Fairbanks la

making a desperate effort to appear of
a warm and enticing nature, but the
cold snap has checked him again, al-
thouglt bis friends send out the news !

from Washington, "Fairbcnks Boom
|

Growing;',* but It will require 6unime7T indianapolts
heat to warm up Fairbanks or his I &ftE£yLLr,Ta !&''•

not, »M5 I0

« no

.15 00

NEW YORK.
Fi.or'r»--wint<T pntent
WHEAT-No. 2 redWHEAT—No. 2 red
CORN— Nri. 2 mixed .-#...KYE—Western mixed
rORK-Mras, prime .......LARD—Prime steam ,

BALTIMORE
WHEAT—No 2 rod
CORN—No. 2 mixed 46V

. TLE—Bter-
HOO

LOUISVILLE.
WHEAT-No. 2 red <m •«CORN—No. 2 whllo $> 40
OATS— No. 2 mtxod Q 33U6ORK~Mess, prime ©IS cO

care with which ever
would realize

e infinite
h every palrof shoes in made youwhy W. L. Douplas $3.50 shoes

cost more to make, why they hold their shape.
Ht better, wear longer, and are of urater
Intrinsic value than any other $3.50 shoe.
ft.L. Doualam Strong Macfe Shoom for

. CAUTIfUs shoes. Tnise no sobstltute. None genuine?
without his name and price stamped on bottom
Pott Color Eueleta used; then mill not wear brcstu.
Write for Illustrated Catalog.

^
W. L. DOUGLAS,Brockton, Halt.

CAPSICUM
-VASELINE

THE
MODERN
SCIENTIFIC

ijr.ai/, *zAuu. uoya' School &
ION.—Insist upon liavlnp W.L.Doug.
Take no substitute. None genuine*

MOTHER GRAY'S
SWEET POWDERS
FOR CHILDREN,
A Certain Cure lor FevprlilnioH,
Cnnatlpatlon, II cad actio.
KCumach Tranblrs, TcrtbinrDisorders, and Destroy

WTHiai «b*T. i Worm*. They Break up CniUs
Nun>« In Hii|.)l"'i* hours. At nil Dru^irlst*. US cts.
Uion's Home, {Sample mailed FREE. Address,
KswYorkuu.SA. S. OLMSTEO. La Roy. N.Y.

EXTERNAL
COUNTER-IRRTTANT

Superior to mustard orany
other plaster, and will not
blister tha most delicate skin.
The pain-allaying and curative
qualities of this article are wonderful.
It will stop tho toothache at once, and
relieve Headache and Sciatica. An external
remedy for pains in the chest and stomach and
all Rheumatic, Neuralgic and Gouty complaints.

Extract of the Cayenne Pepper PUat

A quick, sure, safe and always ready
cure for pain— rtr collapsible

tubes—at all druggists and deal-
ers, or by mail on«receipt

Of IS f.-ntl '" P"ttlgS
stamps. DONT WAIT

I

CHESEBROUGH
IT STATE STREET

MFG. CO.
NEW YORK CITY

PRICE. 25 Cts.

PATPRITQ 4S-page boolt toite,
IT^ #*» I •-» MM I W^ h I jr h e s t references.
fITJUiJiKALD & CO.. Box K. Washington. i>. a

!M,sppiGASH mmt
F0T U," lttt

ry Boiitf lawl IVarrani. Is-ned

VaaAMK M"liZ£min r
,'!r FA ai of,cc

- •* "dresstKANK. M. ItLtiELU. tu liihdt..llonver,Cola

CURE THE GRIP,

IN ONE CAY

iri^J

"UttHOftUrarWH

ANTI-QRIPINE
IS GUARANTEED TO CURE

GRIP, BAD COLD, HEADACHE AND NEURALBIA.
I won't sell Anti-Oripine to a dealer who ""i"* «

—

It. Call for your MONET Rl( M. I» IX DON'T CBmS
*'. W.l>U*n*r, Jr.i>..Manufaoturer,Sprii»«tJl«i«,SSl

CATTI.R-Bteers '........Y. 4 o6">» A CO
-Dressr-d 700 <Jl?25

jARD—Prime steam Women

"After Suffering for Three Years"
writes Mary E. Shelton. of Poplar Bluff. Mo., "and trying two doctors for female trouble In Vain, I vas
finally laid up In bed for, about five weeks and was near to death, when 1 began to take Wine of CarduL
In a week 1 was up, and have mended ever since. I have only taken three bottles and now 1 am In good
health and can do my housework without a pain. My custom Is now regular. 1 can tally say that
Cardut cured me and I cannot recom-

mend it highly enough." "For head-

ache, backache, falling feelings, diz-

ziness, cramps, fitful functions and

periodical pains take

AT Aa DRU68ISTS IN $1.00 BOTTLES
c 1 _i* .

^ ,



A Trip Through Ohio.

j the Editor ofthe Recorder:

Having had occasion to make a

husinew trip through the great

ktate of Ohio, I thought, perhaps, a

Lhort article might interest your

readers I left Cincinnati Monday
Feb. 19th at '2. y. m. and reached

Smegyil'fl at 9 o'clock that night.

The ne.rt morning I tonk a look

it the cilv. It is located on the

Muskingum river and is a thriving,

ip-to date city of over 30,000 in-

habitants.

At nine 1 took a train to Lawton

fetation, •' miles from Zanesville

on the Narrow Gage R. R. ' thaT

run^ from that place to Bellaire on'

the Ohio. While there I found the

-largest body of Virgin oak forest I

[have ever found in all my travels

|in the four states 1 have canvassed,

lalso the most splendid wheat. I put

[in four and a half days of hard

hvork estimating, finishing at noon

ton Sntvrrlay.

Tale, Thin,

Nervous ?

I iound that a fairly good farm-

ing country, a good deal lying

about like our country; a part ol

the timbered land level, but the

most of it pretty rough. It is free

stone soil but good grazing land.

Part ot the land that had timber on

it hud been grubbed and was cover-

ed with sod, which was fine past-

ure. 1 1 looks a little likeKentucky

bluegrass but they told me that it

was called ''red top.'* I was told

by one man that he had seen Ken
tucky bluegrass seed sown there

and it would grow but in a few

years it would turn to red top.

I went from there to Zanesville,

trom which place 1 took the tract

ion to Columbus, the State capital.

r parsed through the beautiful lit-

Then your blood must be in

a very bad condition. You

certainly know what to take,

then take it— Ayer's Sarsa-

parilla. If you doubt, then

consult your doctor. We know

what he-wiff say about this

grand old family medicine.

This it tlie first qne*t1on your i'ortr>r wonM
j

ask: "Are your bowel* lemiixr.'" !!<• k,"*S*j
that dally action of tlir buxrela

'V'
".,',,!''•',

cential to recovery. I.e. n ymir l.v. .
.« t >.

mid yonr bowels regular by tak:m; UaeW
doses of Ayer's Mils.

uoB«rrrxi5J5«rc-- -jnxra

INI

AMado by 3. C. Ayer Co., Icwc

'

Also manufacturers 01

9 HAIR V1G0S.

yersi
Wo have no see" ».

tt8ft.'ra«.»K-fu. our i..«

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,

t,ijrHvewark, county seat ol

Lincoln county. It was getting

lights were
the public

dusk and the elect ric

i just lighted around

gquarpj which is one city block with

tour sides ol business houses, which,

pKrilliarttly light-d, made a pleasing

spectacle, and I had a good oppor-

tunity to view it as the car stop-

ped lor several minutes. As it

passed out, into the night the

thought came to me of what a great

"-country this rs-with-4t8~ thousands

ae*v where- each indi-

G. G. Hughes,

ATTORXEYATLAW,
BUBLINGIOS, &*•

Willpractioe In all in© eourta. irouipt

attention giYen'to all bueines*

entrusted to me. .

K. E. Biddell,

A.TTORNEYATLA W,
Burlington, Ky.

Prompt Attention given to Collection*

Will practice iu all the courts.

S. Gaines,

ATTORNEYATLA W>
Burlington, Ky.

Will practice in all the courts, on
prompt attention giveu collections.

XMBce—Over P. House's Btore.

\V. \V. UHRKHSOIV

The ereat GERMAN COACH STALLION, PLUTARCH No. 3183, imported from Germany by

J - Crouch & Son, of LaFayette, Indiana, now owned by the Burlipgtou Horse Company, will make

the season of 1906, from the 1st of April until the first of July, in the town v. Burlington Boone Co.,

Kentucky ; the remainder of the time at L. A. Conner's stable, four miles south of Burlington, on

the East Bend road.

,^ PEDIGREE AND DESCRIPTION.-: —

-

Plutarch No. 3183, was foaled June 8th, 1901 ; bred by H. Stukenberg, Hammelwardermoon

Germany.

Sire- Ailrat No. 1193 T by Magnat No. 860, Agamemnon No. 560, &c, &c. -

Dam—Pavone No. 6423, by Tello No. 1190, by Young Othello No. 923, by Othello No. 755, &c.

2nd Dam-Pfalz No. 3087, by Claro No. 890, by Kimme No. 568 , .by Young Duke of Cleveland

. C. CLURK,
K. T. CLAYTON.

Cta
5
Dictaoii & clajtoa,

ATTORJVE^YS-ai^LA W
Will practice In the State andU. 8~
Courts of Northern Ky., and South-
western Ohio. Cincinnati Office: N.E.
Cor. 6th & Vine ; Phone. Maiu 2029.

Mr.DlokerBou will spend a portion of

of his time at the Wtlliainetowu office.

DENTIST, of Latonia, Ky.

Will be at Burlington on Mondays
and Florence on Tuesdays, remainder

of i he time at my home over Weath-
erford's Drug Store. My work is all

guaranteed to give satisfaction.

PRICES REASONABLE.
Extracting Painless. For reference al-

most anybody in Boone county.

.. COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

No. 200, registered in "The German, Hanover andOldenburg Coach

D. E. Castleman,

ATTOhNEYATLA W,
Burlington, Ky.

Will practice In the Courts ot Bwoiie
Kenton, Grant aud Gallatin. Col-

lections pushed energetically

.

W.E. VEST,
Real Estate Agent.
Farms Bought, Sold or Exchanged.
Money to Loau on Real Estate,
Notes bought, sold & Negotiated.

—irjatlons adrjrresserfcfcttr:

is the right to life, liberty

and the pursuit of happiness.

•gpd at Columbu s at 7 p- m.,

tired and travel stained but. happy
from the fact that I knew that

there lived in that city some Boone
county people, who were old time

friends and associates, Dr. W. S.

Cole and his wife, the daughter of

tny old friend, George E. Rouse.

Going to the bureau ol information

I soon found the way to their place,

which is a beautiful location on

Broad street, one' of the principal

streets of the city. It is a place

which they selected when they first

went then* eleven years ago perfect

(strangers, to commence the pract

ice of his .profession. He told me
that his capital was very small and
that he was advised to go there as

. Jft.wa!* a growing town and grow

"with it, which he did and- time

has proved the wisdom of his

choice, for he showed near his place

where corn fields flourished when
he went there are now built with

splendid residences. I found visit-

ing her sister, Mrs. Will Bradford,

and these two ladies made me more
than welcome and words fail me to

describe the pleasure of my visit.

They showed mTHll over their ele-

gant homo from cellar to garret, all

planned and built by themselves

with all the modern improvements
hot anThxold^wat*r~accjDrjrrodations,

gas, furnace in the cellar—every-

thing the very acme of convenience.

The" Doctor has a large and lucra-

tive practice and could not entirely

neglect his patients so he took me
in his buggy with him and while

he made a citiM had an opportune

ily to more closely examine the

city. I found the streets well pav-

ed and cleaned and the working
people had good houses and pleas-

ant surroundings. He drove me to

t£§ Insane and Imbecile Asylums
of.the Suite, and closed the enter-

tainment by taking me to the de

pot, where I took the 4 p. rn. train

which soon deposited me in Cin-

cinnati more fully convinced after

my visit that Bcone county pro-

duces and eends out into, other

elate* the best people in the world.

Yours Truly, Frank Russell.

Foe Sale—Some fine Barred Ply-

tnouth Rucks. 1 cock and 3 cock-

erels, S2 to *5 each. They are de-

scendants of one of the noted eas-

tern strains, and are very cheap for

quality. The cock won first pre-

mium at Hamilton county, Ohio,

faff, last fall. A. M, Acbal'

Burlihgton, K)r.

__. .«»« -—i

—

Lost—A new method with Geo-

graphy by J. H. Diebel, between

Bhrlington and Francfeeville school

house. Finder will please return

ttfUU-a.Sadie Cruder, at Burlington.

Hrs. Cretia TalboU, daughter of

th*Jate Cave Clore, died in Jack-

«-u.vilte, Florida, last Saturday of

appendicitis. She had gone there

to" spend the winter.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.

P. M. Crij;!er'.s aiirn'r, plaintiff,

aga i nst | Notice. ^ ._. :

Susan Bouse, &c, defendants.—
Notice is hereby giveu to all peisous

haviug claims against the estate of P
M. Crigler. deceased, to present cHine

to theuiideiahmed proven as required

by law Tbe Master will begin his sit

tings to hear proof of claims in his of

flee in Burlington, Feb. 16, 190G, and
continue from day to day (Sunday ex

cepted) until the 1st day of April, 190G.

J. A. Duncan, M. C. b. C. O.

This Stallion is a Mahogany bay Uganda high, weighs 1300 lbs., has the size, color, and style

combined with extreme knee action, lifting his feet high which gives elegance to his pace and action.

His points artstrong with clean^boneTraderttre knee awHeet -sound-, open and tough. He carries 4uj

head well with neck very rangy, long and well cut up at throttle, having a fine ear, well set broad

forehead with large intelligent eyes and has a fine gentle disposition.

In order to produce good colts it is not necessary to have fine or high bred mares as the German

Coachers being so long and strong bred will produce high class colts from all classes of mares.

The colts'are fine and large and deyelop quickly. No other breed of stallions will produce as

many good eelts-from all classes cdLmares

W. E. Vest, Burlington, Ky

B00NE CO. DEPOS/1 BANK

It must be remembered that this_cjMA©t*ore^^

the highest price horse on the market. ——— —=—
-T«RMs:-$20.e6 to insure a colt to staim^ip-^ha^u^kTliotiey-due when colt is foaled_o^mare

parted with," Parties breeding must follow up t¥e season T^are taken to prevent accidentsVbut not

Positively "no service on Sunday. Pasture furnished and mares taken

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky
Kh hyJ^HrlHler, plaiutiff,

vs.-' 1
Notice.

N. E. Rlddell, ailm'r, &c , defendants.

Notice is hereby given to all persons

having ciaims against the estate of

Hinies H, Crtsler. -deed;— to present

same to the undersigned, proven ac-

cording to law The Master will begin

bis fittings to hear proof of claims in

his office. In Buihugton, Feb. 13. 190U,

and continue fmm day to day (Suuday
excepted) until March 24th, 190G.

J. A. DUNCAN, M. C. B. C. C.

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

responsible should any occur,

care of at $4.00 per month.

We will give a premium of $50 for the three best colts the get of this stallion of 1906, to be shown

regardless of sex at the Florence Fair in the fall of 1907, the premiums will be awarded $25, $15, $10.

For further particulars call on or address,

THE BURLINGTON HORSE CO., Burlington, Ky. d

^Y R Rousf Pres. Jno. W. Clore, Vice-Pres. A. B. Renakek, Secty. & Treas.

W.' B. Arnold, Director, h. A. Conner, Director, and keeper of horse.

(Incorporated 1S86.)

CAPITAL $80,100
Surplus and undivided- pi ofils 80,000

-)o(-
Our facilities enable us to receive on

favorable terms accounts of individuals

and corporations. Collections prompt-
remitted for at Lowest Rates.

IENSI1

MINTS
Trade Marks

Designs
Copyrights Ac.

Anyone so'vllug i sUctrh Hurl rtencrlptlon may
quickly ascormm onr opinion free whether an
Invention is prohnbly cntentoblo. Commnnlca-
tlonsRtrlctly confidential. HANDBOOK onPatenU
sent free. Oldest ngoncy for aecurlngpatentg.
Patents taken through Mujm ft Co. recelre

special notice , without charge. In theiinini (nail:, n inwu. .. ..... Wv, ..» ......

Scientific American.
A handsomely lllnstrntaa weekly,
cnlatlon of liny pcleolltlo Journal,

- TBBrt"fonrmonthaT*l '

T.nrcrest elr-

. Terms, *3 a
Sokl CyaHTicw gdca lor

F. P. Walton

Merchant Tailor,

142 East Fourth St.,

Cincinnati^- Ohio,

Strives to please with botb

^Material and Prices. No placetj

|irr* tbe city more up-to-date. -

Mr. Drexillius has charge of

tlie cutting department, and fit

and quality of material areguar-

B. Rouse. C. J. Cravne.

NEW FIRM
Telephone Main 2021. J

BUCKEYE SUPPLY C0.,\

.—ilamifaclurers!—AycntaT- . j

Farming Implements anil OUR STOCK 0F-

Garden Tools, Seeds,
Paints, Varnish, Glass, Putty, Etc.

Dairy and Poultry Supplies.

202 Main tHrcet,

oiisrcrisFisrATi, ohio.
is renewed every week.

, „.l-ticw»doa lorfr

MUNN & Co.
36lBroad^- New York

Branch Office. 625 F St., Washington, D. C

f . W. Kassebaum & Son,

GRANITE 8c MARBLE

MONUMENTS,
Burial Taults and Cemetery

GOork of all Kinds.

Bui/ding Stone, Flagging,

Settees and Vases.

Office and Wareroom

:

70 and 72 Main Street*

AURORA, IND.

anteed in every instance.

Fall and Winter Patterns

are now being received, and you

are invited to call and see them

and learn tlie prices. *AH the

latest patterns in stock.

WALTON,

"Always Reliable."

iW.N.HIND&CO.
Carpets, Furniture,

Stoves,

>nn.n W. Fifth Street.

We don't pretend to sell away below
everybody else, but you will find

our prices right.

COUNTRY PRODUCE
taken at the highest market price

in exchange for goods.

Mill FEED Of ill KIND
constantly on hand.

ERLANGER, - - KENTUCKY

Capital Stock paid In 850.000
Surplus,.. •-••• 88.000

Careful attention given collections,

and remittances promptly made. De-
posit accounts solicited.

INSUREAT HOME
The Farmers* Mutual Fire

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OPBOONBUOUMTY,

Is now completely organized and re

ceiving applications for insurance.

,

ItsRATES ai eLOWEH
Than thoBe of any other Company and

gives the farmers of Boone Co.

HITHERTO UNKNOWN ADTAHTAGH
in keeping their property insured.

Average cost of insurance on $1,000

for a period of five -years is $0 46, less

than one per cent per $1,000.

Every Farmer In the County
should take a policy at onee. ~~

Edgar Cropper, Pres., Burlington, Ky.
Noah Tanner, V- Pres., Gunpowder, "

F. A. Utz, Treas., Florence, Ky.
Malchus Souther, Secy.,

R. F. D.—1, Ludiow, Ky.
R. B. Huey, Agent, Buriington.Ky. KB
J. E. Smith, Assessor, Burlington, '*

Executive Board—Legrand Gaines,

J. W. Conner, Solon Early,

C. L, GRIFFITH,
DKALEB IN

Cincinnati, - OHIO.

i42 East Fourth St.,

CINCINNATI, . OHIO.

PEOPLES DEPOSIT BANK.
(IKCORPOnATED J

BURLING>TON, - KY.
Capital Stock, $!!0,00O.

We solicit a share of your patron-

age and grant all favors consistent with
Prudent banking. Speoial attention

given collections and remittances

promptly made.

FOR SALE.
3 FARMS- 3
The O. P. Counei farm of 228 acre*,

4 miles south of Burlington. This is"

a

good stock faim, well watered, and has

good buildiogs of all- kinds.

The Anna Rice farm of 116 acres, be-

tweeu Waterloo and MoVille. This

farm is well watered and nearly all In

grass. Possession given this spring.

The R. B Carver farm of 68 acres-

adjoining the O P. Conner farm—all

in good grass, fine water and plenty of

timber. Good Improvements.
Apply to R.B. CARVER, .

feb 7-4t Burlington, Ky.

ROUSE & CRAVEN
Burlington, Ky.

REAL ESTATE
and Negotiable Notes,

wAiyroyr. ky.

Rogers Bios.

8

Ifyou want to buy or-sell Town Prop-
erty or Farms, write me.

Write for printed l ist. ,

Dr. J. L. Adams,
DENTIST,

J Wfiah
COW

Watte.

and calf.

BullittB

MOORES HILL COLLEGE
A Splendid Initltu tlon just ncroM the river

14 mile* from Aurora OB B. O. A H.W.Hy
Offers tlie Highest Educatiokai. Advamtaczb

At the Lowest Possible Cost.

The Normal School has been reorganized.
Many new features added. Reviews in all Com-
mon Branches. Ky. examination questions stud-

ied. Opportunities to take advanced work AH
work for College gr«de counts toward a degree.

FREDERICK k FAGLET, B. %„ Priu'l.

Classical. Scientific and Literary Courses.
Music, Commercial, Physical Culture, Elocu-

tion, and Art Departments.
Students can enter at any time and will unn

classes to suit their needs. Winter term open*
Unuary J ; Sjtrins Term, A»ril 8; futMier

M('"<-es Hill, Indiana, ^

—AT—

Crescent 11 Stack .arm.
Two of the best Jacks in Boone

county. One six years old, black

with white points. One three y«ars

old, dark gray, white points. These

are first-class Jacks in every partic-

ular. Will Sell CHEAP FOR CASH. _

J. G. 3EDIN0ER,
Bichwood, Ky-

CHAS. GARNETT,
AUCTIONEER.
Will be in Burlington every o»urt day.

Ve*a for selllnx stock reasonable.

Public Sales Riven special uttentlol

Farm for Sale.
One quarter of a mile frorn Lextng

ton pike aud 2 miles above Florence,

Ky . "*%%%ss£&r
Burlington, Ky.

!

__ BELLEVUE, KY.

Keep on hand a General Stock of

MERCHANDISE.

Coal Kept In the Yard.

Contttry Proftnce tatea ia Me.

W. M. KENNEY,
DEALER IN

208 F. & T. Bank Building,

OOVINGrTON. - KY.
—will bo iu office—

At Erlakobr every Thursday.

Dr.(J.M.Terrill,
. DENTIST,
Walila.t, Street.

LAWREHCEBURG, - INDIANA.

V

Sflbscrihaior the Record^'

Fine Jersey
Service fee »1 C. E. R<<

AdministratrorB Notice.

All persons indebted to tbo estate of

John C. Mitchell deo'd., must opme
forward and settle at once, and those

bavin* claims against «ld estate must
reaent them, properly proven, as by

red totbe QPderrigixd.

me wines and Liqu

Best $2 v/hisky in the city.

141 Pike St., COVINGTON, KY.

2 FAEM8-2
All bottom farm of 91 SOtestJI miles

north of lAwrencebtirg, Ind. Good 8

room briok bouse. Prloe, 16,000.

231 acroe hill and oreek bottom liarm.

Good 8 room brlok house, with good

barn and out buildings: 00 acres good

tobacco land, pri»»|W2P--^M11

fi4fBm] I.owseoertMWgtlad.

ANTHONY BENTLEE,

mcTioi
19 Covington Arenne,

COVINGTON, r - KY.

I Will cry eales anywhere In Boone or

Kenton oounty. Prioea reasonable.

FOR SALE-
My property in Constance, Ky., con-

stating of nouse of 6 rooms, 2 balls and
store-room: two story livery barn 80i

60 With 90 Italia, alBO, ware-room 26x26

two stories with lot running to river.

R.F.D.^o.l, Ladlow.Ky.

Vi'
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It trill pay you to ad-
j

vertiie your Buflnest in

this Paper. Try it.
\ Boone County Recorder.

f ESTABLISHED 1875.

Subsciption $ 1 .50 year.

L try It Ob* Year.

*1
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, BIG BONE.
E. H. Baker does not Improve.
Corn is eelling for $2 per barrel.

W. R. Miller sold, a few days since, a
nioe, two year old filly for $100.
Big Bone merchant* are Belling 20

lbs standard granulated sjigar for $1.

Lucian Baker wilt have a sale on the
24th lust. He is going to Louisville to

live.

Geo L. Miiier visited bis soninlaw,
Dr. W. W. Smith, at Frankfort, last

week
W. H. Moore and son, John, have

gone to Tennessee, where Leander Set-

ters is.

Alter a week's illness Z. T. Baker is

out again looking after his many and
varied interests.

f
Preparations are being made in this

Mgbhorbood to pitch an unusually
rge crop of tobacco this spring.
The Ladies' Aid Society met at Mrs.
. L Miller's, last Thursday,with near-

ly all the members in attendance.
Tobacco is on the move, and what

has not been solo, is oeing hauled to

the warehouses to be prized and put
on the market.
Hayes Miller has rented the Mc-

Laughlin bottom, and will make a nioe
ball ground for the local team, which
will organize at an early date.
Geo. Burris took a bunch of nice cat-

tle to J. L. Jones' deboruery, last

Tuesday, where the operation of de-
horning them was performed with
neatness and dispatch.
Joe Cleek is the champion flock

master in this neighborhood. He has
10 ewes that dropped 30 lambs, and has
5 ewes that are taking care of threes.
George Slaybank is his shepherd, aud
there is none better.

The friends of Dr. T. H. Baker, of
Louisville, are on the anxious seat re

rding his reappointment as postmas-
ter for that city, as he is an ardent Ke-

. publican and the Postmaster General
an ex-Democrat. Dr. Baker is conceded
to be the best postmaster that city ever

- had.
The Louisville Herald published a

JBc>\iture of Dr. W. W. Smith, and said

JPepvas the leading Republican repre-

sentative in the legislature, and eulo-
gized him very highly. He is a Boone
county product, and his pluck and en-
ergy have carried bint to the front in

Louisville. •

HAMILTON.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sebree have

gone to housekeeping at the Ban Ryle
farm, near Gunpowder creek.
Paul Aylor, who has been working

in Illinois for several months, made a
flying trip through our burg last Satur-
day.
Charley Feldhaus, who is working

in Beaver Lick neighborhood, spent
last Friday afternoon with his sister,

Mrs. J. E. Markesbery.
Casper Markesbery and Jas. Allen

shipped and sold their crops of tobacco
last week on "Cincinnati market The
nix hhds ranged in price from $8 05 to

$14 25 per 100 pounds.

ERLANGER.
Miss Evelyn Scott has recovered

from ber recent illness.

Mr. Roscoe Zinn has returned from
a business trip to Washington, D C.
Miss Lucy Hoover was the guest of

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Sayers, last San
Hay.

Mrs. 'o. C- Tanner and daughter,
Maytie, are visiting relatives in Mt.
Auburur —

Miss Katberine Allingham returned
to Covington after a pleasant visit here
with friends.

Miss Irene Plummer, of Newport, is

having a pleasant stay with her cousin,
Mrs. Harold Tavlin.
The Phoenix Club met with Miss

Aurelia Rosz, of Upper.Erlanger Road,
last Saturday evening.
Miss Emma Hinton Was the pleas-

ant guest of Miss Katbyrine McKen-
ney, Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Riggs, of Erlan-

ger Road, are receiving congratulations
over the arrival ofayoung son.
The many friends of Mr. George G.

Hoover will be pleased to hear that be
Is improving after his recent serious
illness.

Warner Sayers returned to State
College, Sunday evening, after a pleas-
ant visit with bis parents, Mr. and
Mrs. E. B. Sayers.
MissLucy Hoover is home for a few

days' visit with her mother and graud-
motber, of this place, after which she
will return to college at Indianapolis.

The mud ]

f%

BELLEVIEW.,
March 12—Ugly weather again.
Leslie Acra is at work in the tobacco

warehouse in Rising Sun.
Grant Williamson, of Waterloo, was

the guest of G. T. Rue and wife, Sun-
day
Eddie Kelly has moved to near Dills

boro, Ind., where be will farm this

season.
Some of the farmers are breaking

ground for tobacco, and sowing their

plant beds.

Mrs. Belle Brady, of Burllngton.was
the guest of Miss Julia Dinsmore, a
few days this week.
Boone Rogers purchased Charlie

Spelling's horses, harness and wagon
whip for less than $500
Plum Gully and family have moved

from Waterloo to Petersburg, where he
will operate a blacbsmlth shop.
The telephone line from here to Bur-

lington by way of Middle creek neigh-
borhood, is about to materialize.

Miss Genie Moody returned, last Fri-

ay, from Lawrenceburgj having spent
several days with her sister,Emma,
who remains very il).

Walter Ryle, of Rabbit Hash, passed

here last Thursday on his way home
from Burlington, and reported measles
and whooping cough prevalent in East
Bend neighborhood.
A couple of real estate transfers were

made here, last Friday. Jonas Slay
back sold his house and 6 acres of land
to George and Charles Hensley, of
Hamilton county, Ohio, for $400, and
John Lefever sold bis house and lot in

McVille to Kirb Ryle for $100.

MoVTLLE.
Frank Scott is some better.

Joe Stephens baa rheumatism.
Born, to Jas Simpson and wife.a boy

.

Col. Aikln has bought a new horse,
a good looker, too.

The population of our little town is

now 94 and still growing.
George Rector, of Petersburg, was in

McVille last Wednesday.
John Pressor is building a barn for

Henry Clore out on bis bill farm.
Married, on Thursday, March 8th, at

Aurora, Owen Presser and Miss Lulu
Ryle.

Mr. Editor, did Theodore Tilton ev-
er teach school in Boone Co?—[Think
not.—ed,]
Wlngate & Smith have received

about 200.000 pounds or tobacco, at
Bellevue.
Mr. Gibson, of Rosedale, bad the

' best tobacco that has crossed the river
at this place.
(has. Dolpb and wife attended the

Bodie-Dolph wedding at Rabbit Hash,
last Thursday
George Williamson is nursing some

of Job's comforters. He gets bill n' if

you touch him.
Solon Rice, of Lawrenceburg, came

down, last . Thursday, presumably to
Bell Dr. Hopkins another colt.

Brady & Rice went out last week
with their wagon, and had to carry a
fiag, as the mod was so deep the only
thing you could see was their flag. •

They do say that Charlie Bodie, of
East Bend, has the best pulling teams
in East Bend, when all the rest of the
teams are over the river. How about,
it Charlie? ....

Our better half says trying to do
business without advertising is like
winking at a pretty girl in the dark

—

you may know what you are doing
but nobody else does.
It is an old eaying that a person's

height is six times greater than the
length of his or her foot. If that is

the case some of the ladies of Rabbit
Hash must be abbut 12 feet tall.

•We Often wonder why so many try
so hard to attend to other people's
business all the time and neglect their
own. Some we know of are weaving
a web around themselves that will
bring sorrow and shame to them be-
fore many years.

S. W. Tolin came down, last Moo
day, on business pertaining to his new
ferry boat that is being built at this
place. He was delighted at the ap-
pearance of our beautiful town and is

only 8j3jry.ihatJbe_doett npt l*Ye Dere>

MATKAWAYi
Mch 12 —Mud roads are getting bad.
Several are on the sick list bere.
E. C. Franks went to Grant county

last Friday.
James H. Aylor, who has pneumonia

is not much better.
E H. Baker, who was quite sick for

several days, Is reported on the mend.
Mrs Cynthia Mason spent several

days last week with ber brother John
H. Mason and wife.
Cage Stephens delivered bis tobacco

to the American Tobacco Company, at
Rising Suu, last Friday.
L. O. Hubbard is having bis crop of

tobacco prized, and will put it on tbe
market in the next few days.

(Several from here attended the sale

of tbe late John Mitchell. They say
some things brought fair prices while
other things sold reasonable.
Cbas. Abdon delivered bis crop of

tobacco to tbe American Tobacco Co.
last week, at Rising Sun, and received
7 1 cents per pound for bis entire crop.
Wallace Stephens, tbe Lick creek

hog buyer and feeder, was out on Gun-
powder, one day last week, trying to

purchase a nice bunch that is for sale
near bere.
Our genial U. S. mail carrier, Thos.

J Stephens, of Buffalo, was quite in-

disposed last Thursday, and could not
make his trip, but be sent bis deputy
in bis place. We guess it was alright

with Uncle Sam, so the mail went.

Josie
Blanche

FERRY CREEK.
March 10.—Miss Myrtle and

Vinson were calling on Mrs.
Peas, a few evenings since.

Mr. Lewis TerrilT has several Iambs
in hia flock. "" &

Jas. Vinson was shopping in Law-
renceburg Thursday.
Mr. Alva Mayer and Omer Popham

were visiting tbeir relatives here sever-

al days last week.
The river was on a high lonesome

the other day when Mr. Black was
crossing, and tbe waves rolled so high
be said be saw fish in the bottom of

tbe stream.
Mrs. Sara Popham, of South Hogan

,

was called to tbe city by her daughter,
who was badly burnt by the explosion
of some gun powder which she threw
in tbe stove, thinking it was oat meal.

LIMABURG.
March 12,—We are having some bad

weather.
J. J. Tanner, who has pleurisy, is

better.

Mrs. Jerry Beemon is suffering from
-rbeumatisfttj —

Nearly everyone around here is en-
tertaining a cold.

C- E. Beemon celebrated his birth-

day with a dinner Sunday.
Miss Flora Youell was the guest of

Mr*. Elizabeth Aylor, Saturday.
W. L. P>. Rouse and family were

guests at W. T. Davis', Sunday.
Uncle Albert Beemon and family

t
suffering from a severe attack of

)pe.

Mis. ("has. Youell spent several days
last week with her mother, Mrs. J. W.
Rouse, near here. Z
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Wever. of Cin-

cinnati, were guests of Geo. VV. Baker
and family, Sunday.
Miss Edith Kelly returned to her

home near Hathaway, Saturday, for a
couple of weeks visit.

Carl Craven, of Cincinnati, spent tbe
latter part of last week with his par-

ents out on the Florence pike.

Jas. Kelly and wife entertained a
number of friends with a dinner at
their hospitablehome a few days since.

m m *

A Hint to Travelers.

While in Suffolk, Va., Henry Croll

_JjV proprietor of the Beaverton , Mich.,

Hardware Co., was taken very sick

with bowel trouble. A traveling sales

man from Saginaw, Mich., advised

him to get a bottle of Chamberlain's

Sollc, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,
hlch he did. "It soon oured me,

and I take pleasure In recommending
it," he says. No one should leave

home on a journey without a bottle of

this remedy. It is almost sure to be

needed and is not obtainable while on
steamship or cars. 8Qld by every re-

liable dealer in state of Kentucky.

Albert Taac?r visited Walter
Sunday.
A good deal of tobacco was delivered

here, last week.
Henry Dixon has resumed his stud-

ies at Cincinnati.
Excelsior Grange meets next Satur-

day at 7:80 p m.
The Lexington pike is in a deplora-

ble condition, but ttie gates are still on it,

E L. Glacken purchased some feed-

ing cattle at the Union Stock Yards
last week
Several hundred rods of woven fence

sold through tbe Grange has been de-
livered here. —

Walter Grubbs was visiting our town
last Monday, tbe first time for nearly
three months.
O. O. Glacken, Will Dobbins, J. C

Bedinger and others shipped hogs from
bere, last week.
Smith Toole and Charles Clark, who

are working in Cincinnati, spent Bun-
day here with tbeir families.

Mrs. Patrick Mabair, a mile east of
here, died of consumption and was
buried at Independence, Buuday.
There is one rabbit and two quails

that survived tbe season, and prospects
for next season are very flattering, if

you don't care to bunt.

.

Our ball team left last week for their

preparatory trip down South, and
when last heard of were this side of

Kensington, going at a rapid rate.

GUNPOWDER.
Miss Eva Rouse is confined to her

room with gripp.
Mrs. Susie Surface is on the sick list

with a severe case of gripp.
Rev. F. A. Dressel went to Ohio on

business, tbe first of this week.
Will Star has done more plowing

than anyone In this neck of the woods.
Joe Weaver sold a portion of his

farm to Uncle Will Wilson, a few days
ago.
Lute Aylor shipped his last consign-

ment of roosters to a party at Latonia,
hrst weekv

lis looks indicated—
Tbe saddest sight we

COMMISSARY.
March 10.—Love that has nothing

but beauty to keep it alive is very apt
to he short lived.

Miss Stella Ryle has begun teaching
school again at T J. Walton's.
Ed Kelly moved to tbe Sandford

Botts farm in Iudiana, Tuesday.
Dave Aikin raised the frame work

for Miss Julia Dinsmore'a barn, last

Saturday: ;

T. J. Walton bought a Jersey cow
and calf of D. M. Snyder, of Burling-
ton,* for $30.

Willie Burres moved from Ernest
Grant's farm to that of Jasper Sulli-

van, Tuesday.
Asa Delpb moved back from New

Kentucky last Monday. His postoffice

is Rabbit Hash.
Never judge the complexion or age

of a man's wife by the stray hairs seen
on bis coat sleeve.

Charles Snelliog sold two horses and
a set of harness, last Monday, to Boone
Rogers. Price, $70

PLEASANT HILL.
Wheat is looking nice.
Mrs. Emma McMulIen has been on

the sick list.

John, and Harry Homers and son,
visited Thos. Somers, Sunday
O. Blankenbeker sawed wood Mon-

day, and Hubert Bachelor, tbe next
day.
A large crowd attended John C-

Mitchell's sale. Things brought good
prices. ^*
T. Bradford and wife spent Sunday

with his father. John Bradford, who To

quite sick.

John Hogan, of Burlington, was in

this neighborhood buying tobacco last

week. Prices satisfactory.

Miss Etna McAtee, of Beech Grove
neighborhood, has been spending a
few days with her sister, Mrs. O.
Blankenbeker.

Mrs. Mary Surface is gradually get-

ting worse, and her conditiou is some-
what criticle

Mesdauues Lizzie Bartell and Cora
Blankenbeker were guests of Mrs. Ella
Tanner, last week.
Quite a number of the neighbors met

and sawed wook for Bob Tanner one
afternoon last week.

Cecil Rouse left last Friday week,
for Illinois, where he has a position on
u farm with Robert Senior.
Thomas Carpenter, of Richwood,

was the guest of his sister, Mrs. Susie
Surface, last Saturday night.
Miss Regenbogen's school closed last

Friday, and she gladdened the hearts
of her pupils by giving them a nice
treat.

Tbe following cases of measles have
appeared since our last report: Misses
Willow and Jennie Aylor, Bessie
Rouse and Ada Rouse.
During the snowiest week onr gen-

ial mail carrier, Joe Childers, hung up
In a snow drift. He bad to unhitch
from his rig and make the remainder
of the trip on horse back.
Miss Nettie Rouse, after a visit of

several weeks to friends
PlacerGK., returned^home lsst~weea7
greatly to the delight of ber father,
who batched while' she was absent.

have seen for

years was three young men talking to
a young lady, tbe other day, each
smoking a strong pipe, either oue of
which would drive a dog out of a tan
yard. Shame on you boys. A hint to
the wise is sufficient, &c.
We were banded tbe following:

There is a young lady who is very tall

and she is engaged to be married, and
the man who won her did it in these
words: "Thy beauty sets my soul
aglow—I'd wed thee right or wrong

—

man wants but little here below, but
wants that little long."
While in Rising Sun. last week, A

J. Brodie, of tbe American Tobacco
Co. informed us that up to March 10 be
bad received 1,200,000 pounds of to-

bacco, 400,000 of which came from this
county. His payrole for bands amount-
ed to about $600 per week. He has
500,000 pounds bought, but not deliv-
ered. He expects to buy about 3.C0O,-

000 pounds for delivery at Rising Sun.
About four years ago James Will-

iamson caught a floater in tbe river. It
looked like a man who bad been raised
in affluence. Esq. Moses Scott held
an inquest over the remains and the
body was buried under the river bank
at this place. Last week two well
dressed men got off of the mail boat
here and commenced to make inquir-
ies about that floater. Tbey stated
and it was proven by the filling in bis
teeth that he was a German count,
who was traveling in this country.
They said when he was drowned he
bad a large amount of money and con
siderable jewelry on his person. As
none was on this person when found,
foul play is suspected. Both of the
men seemed to have plenty of money.
They dug the bones up and placed
them in a fine casket and said they
were going to take them back to Ger-
many One of the men was a' brother
to the drowned man, and was very
liberal with his money while bere.
Dr. Hopkins, of Rabbit Hash, has bis

troubles .
—One of those cold nights, nut

long since, he was called out ofa sound
sleep to answer his "phone. "Hello!
what is it?" he asked, not pleased at
tbe idea of leaving a comfortable bed.
" Baby is crying, doctor. What shall I

do?" came over tbe wire. "Perhaps
ii's a pin," suggested the doctor, recog-
nizing the voice of a young mother,
one of his patients. "No, I don't think
so," replied tbe anxious mother. "He
doesn't act that way." "Perhaps he's
hungry," said tbe doctor as a last re

sort. "I'll see," came over tbe wire
and all was still. The doctor went
back to bed and was soon asleep.

About half an hour later he was again
awakened by the violent ringing of the
telephone bell. Jumping out of bed
and placing the receiver to his ear be
was cheered by the following message:
"You are right; doctor.' baby was hun-
gry." We are afraid you would not
publish what the Dr. said next.

PETERSBURG.
March 12—Ben Drake is tbe champ-

ion junk dealer of Northern Ky.
Raymond Drake, of Hamilton, Ohio,

was visiting bis old home, Sunday.
Wild ducks are plentiful on the river

and in the big pond just below town.
Mrs Dr. J. M. Grabt is visiting ber

daughter, Mrs. Dunlap, at Peoria, III.

See J B. Toltn for Life Insurance,
office 84 High 8t, Lawrenceburg, Ind
James P. Strotber, of Trimble coun-

ty, is on duty at tbe distillery as a gua-
ger.

Tbe big excursion steamer, Island
Queen, passed up from the south, Sun-
day.
Capt. Ira Theetge went to Hamilton,

Monday, to buy a barge for the Paul-
ine.

The Exporter was the flagship of the
Pittsburg coal fleet tbat begun passing
Sunday.
Not much wheat in tbe bottoms this

season, and what there is does not
took well.

Plum Gully, lately ol Waterloo, has
moved here and will engage in black -

smithing.
- Prof. Rice's school exhibition in Gor-

don's Hall was largely attended and
very entertaining.
The remains of John B. Winston, of

Idlewild, were placed In the vault here
last Sunday afternoon.
A dog with a tin can tied to bis tail

created a great deal of excitement on
our streets, last Friday night.

D. C. Alcorn and family will move
to New Orleans in the spring, where
they will make their future home.
Frank M. Morgan, our coal merchant,

Geo, Koons bauled^tobacco to Rising ^aa received 30,300 bushels , and I » . II.

has the contract to yard itSun, last Monday and Tuesday, for Cy
Kelly, of Belleview.
Geo. Ranes, ofNew Kentucky, spent

Sunday with Richard Louden and
family, of Scrapvllle.
Eugene Kelly and family, of Belle-

view, spentJast Sunday with Xen
Scott aha mother, near here.
Envy Is such a common feature of

our character that many of us are full

of it without suspecting the fact.

Our tongue is a moral barometer,
marking our condition; whether frlv

olous, giddy,tart,biUer, sweet or good.
Perin, Jessie and Hubert Louden

spent from Monday until Wednesday
with tbeir grandpa, Richard Louden
and family.
Miss Lillian Corbin, of Union, com-

menced teaching a four months public
school at tbe Cason school house, last

Monday.
Another case of measles at Jasper

McGuire's, of Grandvlew. His young-
est child has been quite sick with them
for a few days.
William Slayback and Ed Burres

sold tbeir tobacco to Hogan, of Bur-
lington, at 7 and 8 cents, and will get
through delivering this week.
Flave Louden, of near Babbit Hash,

spent Saturday night and Sunday with
his father and mother, Mr. and. Mrs.
Richard Louden, of Scrapville.

Miss Ada Ranes, a handsome young
lady of New Kentucky, was a guest of

her sister, Mrs. Spinney Smith, of
Bellevue from Saturday until Tues-
day.
R. A. Brady traded a yearling mule

and a cow to James Gaines Tuesday,
for a horse. For the mule Mr. Brady
had refused $50 and the cow he held at

$35.
We are under obligations to Misses

Gracie and Nannie Louden for favors.

Thanks, girls. Keep your 'ears and
eyes open and you will be able to favor

us again.. ,
r~

John McGuire, of Willoughby, was
taken sick at his son, Jasper's, of

WALTON.
Mr- and Mrs. Howard Smith have

moved back from St. Louis, this week.
A crowd attended tbe school enter-

tainment given at Kensington, Satur-
day night.
Miss Maude Hume returned home

from the hospital at Cincinnati, last

Wednesday.
A supper was given to tbe members

of the K. of P. Lodge by their wives,
last Thursday night.

Or. and Mrs. D. M. Bagby started,

Monday, for a visit to their daughter
in Texas, Mrs. Mabel Atwood.
An-open session of TbePbilomthean

Literary Society will be given at the
school hall, Saturday, March 7th. All
are cordially invited.

*»

The legislature has adjourned sine

die.

Get your green ribbon and shamrock
ready for next Saturday.

Johnnie Hogan received about 40,000

pounds of tobacco, last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Dougherty left, last

week, for their future home in Kansas.

Mrs. Elmer Kirkpatrick is the guest
of her mother near Hebron, this week.

For Sale—Good work horse. Weigh
1300. Apply to H. T. Gaines, Burling-

ton. i_ :

So far this has been no such a
month for work on the farm as last

Mareb-was.

Berkshire
for him
The boys have installed a gymnasium

in Ben Berkshire's barn, and boxing
matches and atheletic sport generally

are in order.
The lid is on good and tight at the

distillery, and the fellow that gets any
sour mash now has to crawl through a
knot bole in the cistern room.
In casting about for a candidate for

Congress from this county no better

or more popular man could be put for-

ward than A. B. Rouse, of Burlington.
A large cog wheel at the distillery

that furnishes tbe motive power to

convey tbe meal to the cookers, broke,
Saturday, and a force of men was busy
all day Sunday repairing it.

A red hot campaign is on among
Democrats in Dearborn county, Ind.,

for county offices. Cornelius Buchan-
an, brother of our townsman, Dr. S. C.
Buchanan, seems to be in tbe lead for

8beiiff.

Mrs. Alberta Hoffman, wife of Chas.
Hoffman, engineer at the distillery,

died very suddenly, last Monday morn-
ing, of lockjaw, caused by a decayed
tooth. She leaves a husband and tour

small children. Her remains were ta-

ken to Aurora for burial.

Some person rubbed Limberger
cheese on the door knobs of tbe stores

and some of tbe residences in town,
Saturday night, and all persons (and
there were a great many ot them.) who
came in contact with it carried an af

flu via with them over Sunday. Some
of the yard gates were saturated with
the stuff and the fellow tbat did not
smell worse than a dead skunk in an
onion patch Sunday morning was not
in style, at all.

The Distillery Co., sold 27 tons of old

iron to an Aurora junk dealer, last

week. Among the lot was a battery of

four boilers tbat were on the ill-fated

steamer, Pat Rogers, when she burned
at tbe mouth of Laughery creek a
number of years ago, which fire was

their

begin

LONE TREES.
Some of the farmers have

plant beds burnt.
The fox hunters' sport will

again in a few days.
Dr. C. C. Hedges had a call out

the East Bend road a few days ago.
Ransom Ryle moved to James Bar

low's farm near here a few days ago.

on

Doctors Are Puzzled.

The remarkable recovery ofKenneth
Mclver, of Vanceboro, Me., is the sub-
ject of much interest to the medical
fraternity and a wide circle of friends.

*[
t
»P^°8

\

Ha »»yu of hia case: "Owing to severe
inflammation of the Throat and con-
gestion of the Lungs, three doctors
gave me up to die, when as a last re-

sort, I was induced to try Dr. King's
New Discovery and I am happy to say,
it saved my life." Cures the worst
Coughs and Colds, Bronchitis, Tonsil*
itis, Weak Lungs, Hoarseness, and
LaGrippe. Guaranteed at all drug
stores, 50c and $1.00. Trial bottles free.

R. 8. Crlsler has
sled for sale.

a good two horse

a couple of days, but he recovered so as

to be able to go home.
Leomer Louden and wife, of Wil-

loughby, Miss Grace and Nannie Loud-
en, of ricrapville, and Mr. Omer Mc-
Guire, of Grandvlew, were shopping
in Aurora, last Monday.
Some oue please- solve the following

problem for John Walton: A goat
worth $1.25 is shut up in a barn where
there are 10 joints of stovepipe worth
20 cents a joint. What is the difference

in the worth of the goat and the re-

mainder of tbe stovepipe at the end of

the third day?
Mr. and Mrs. Parson, who have been

visiting in Cleves, Ohio, and Cincinna-
ti, were to have been home by tbe
middle of this week, but Bob Kite was
informed by telephone, Wednesday,
that Mrs. Gertie Parsons was quite
sick and they would not be home un-
til she got better.

Miss Julia Louden gave us the fol-

lowing puzzle: Mark oft ten squares
on a card board, on which place four
pennies and four nickels alternately in

a row. The puzzle is, in four moves,
and moving two side by side coins at a
time so as to place the nickels and
pennies together. Who will be fljsLto
solve it?

Rev. Edward Stephens, of Erlanger,

is expected to live but a few days. He
is in his 96th year.

A. M. Acra filed bis petition in bank-
ruptcy in tbe U. S- court at Coving-
ton, one day last week.

.

Hear that R. S. Cowen has purchas-
ed W. F. McKim's residence property
in Bu rlington for S3.000.

Four-hundred and eighty two white
and 5 black babies were born in Cin-
cinnati in 16S hours, last week. Carry
tbe news to Teddie.

Several new subscribers have been,

added to tbe Recorder's list in the
last few days, while quite a number
have renewed. Keep the. good work,
up,- friends.

Rouse & Craven's produce wagon
left town behind four horses yesterday,,

and it is a 2 to 1 shot that they were
all needed badly in making the
over their rural route.

le trip

Grandvlew, and was quite indisposed accompanied by a great loss of life.
X *uk.B**«.l«k A.S? *4aota fttiv*- Ua KAAAtriiiViil BATH" . T_ Z' •* * "
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HEBRON.
There will be a spelling bee at He-

bron, Friday evening, March 16th, at
7:30 p. A. The young folks challenge
the old folks to spell with them for

honors. Webster's Blue Back Speller

and other tests to be applied.
. * m ii

For Sale—Lot nice seed potatoes-
variety. Apply to George H.

alton, Erlanger.

The promoters expected tocommence-
work on the fair gtouuds at Erlanger,
last Monday morning. A civil engineer
who lives at Latonia has been em-
ployed to lay off the race track, etc.

The oil well near Normansville has
been sunk about 700 feet, and the drill'

is still plugging away, and will con-
tinue until a depth of 800 feet is reach-
ed. The prospects of striking oil are
no more favorable than tbey were at
the depth of 500 feet.

R. Lee Huey, of Big Bone church
neighborhood, was in town yesterday.
Mr. Huey'is about tbe largest tobacco

§rower
in the county, aud but recently

elivered the 41.000 pounds crop raised

on his farm in 1906 to the Rising Sun-
buyer at 7} to 8 cents per pound.

Some of the boys have developed
considerable pugilistic science, recent-
ly, and who knows but wbat a Jeffrie*,

or a Corbett may be discovered among
them, if they will only continue to

These^oilers had been usedat the dis-
j KJJv'es a few mouths longer.

tilleryfor a number of years, but wheu 6 _ , ,, . ., lL! ** „
the dry-house was installed they were ;

Tbe ^ee Aid bociety of Burling;

sold for old i ron

.

* £°" B»P«" «*" «'» W
T
UI be entertained

today by Mesdarues Laura and M. L.
Riddel). The members will make
aprons, and at the uoou hour they
will discuss au excellent diuner, pro-
vided by tbe members of tue society.

Mrs. W. B. Arnold writes from
Delhi, JJbio, where she is visiting her
brother, Richard Stephens, to change
their Recorder from Slater, Mo., to
Hereford, Texas, near which place her
husband bought 1,000 acres of nice
land a few months ago, aud on winch
it is reported he has been offered a prof-
it of $5 per acre.

It commenced snowing Monday
night, and by Tuesday morning there
was two inches of snow on the ground.
About 10 o'clock yesterday the snow
turned to a rain, which iroae as it fell,

and the face of the country looks like
midwinter. While it is not severely
cold, tbe weather is very unpleasant
to both people and live stock.

Took a trip out to the old home, on
Woolper, Friday. There have been so

many changes there in the last 20 years
tbat we hardly recognized the old place.

Even the old swimming hole, where
this writer, tbe Rice boys, the Fiuns,
Bottses and Waltons, and a host of oth-
ers, use to while tbe glad hours away,
is no more, aud the old school house is

gone, as well as many of the old per-

sons and some of the younger. This
brings to my mind a verse of poetry
that Prof. L H. Vosbell use to quote:
"Our ingress is naked and bare

—

Our egress, we ktaow not where

—

Our progress is trouble and care— -

If we do well here
We will do well there."

Always Keeps Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy in His House.

"We would -not be without Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy. It is kept
on hand continually in our home,"
says W. W. Kearney, editor of the In Tortured Bj Savages,

diftimrtant, Lowry City. Mo. Thafc in [ "Speaking of the torture to

just what every 'what every family should do,

'When kept on hand ready for instant
use, a cold may be checked at the oat.
set and cured in much less time than
after it has become settled in the sys-

tem. This remedy is also without a
peer for croup in children, and will
prevent the attack when given as soon
as the child becomes hoarse, or even
after the croupy cough appears, which
can only be done when tne remedy Is

kept at hand. For sale by every re-

liable dealer in state of Kentucky.

Which
some of the savage tribes in the Philip-
pines subject their captives, reminds
me of the intense suffering I endured
for three months from inflammation of
the Kidneys," says W. M. Sherman,
of Cushing, Me., "Nothing helped
me until I tried Electric Bitten, three
bottles of which completely oared me."
Cures Liver Complaint. Dyspepsia,
Blood disorders and Malaria; and re-
stores the weak and nervous to robust
health. Guaranteed by all drqgglsts.
Prioe 60c.

1
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WASHINGTON GOSSIP

ORDEAL THROUGH WHICH THE
ENGAGED ONES PASSED.

LIKE A COUNTRY WEDDING

Orientals Enthusiastic Over Ameri-
can Soldiers and Their Fine

Mounts—Pretty Little In-

cident in the House.

JUp- to a few years ago, it, is said,

cnly seven patents on umbrellas had
been issued, in the United States in

100 years.

Statistics show that 140,000 chil-

dren in Belgium—more than 13 per
rent, of the population—are without
any education.

Gesture language stil exists in
parts of Australia. Some tribes pos-

sess so excellent a code that it is

almost' as efficient as a spoken lan-
•"'•ge.

The number of Japanese slain in
the war between Russia ai.d Japan
•was 72,450, of whom 48,180 were
jkilled outright In battle, 10,970 died of
wounds, and 15,300 died of disease.

In 1905 we sold $194,000,000 of mer-
chandise to Germany and bought J118.-
;000,000 from her. Only the United
;Kingdom. to which we sold $523,000,-
|000 and from which we bought $176,-
JOOO.000, figured more largely in our
foreign trade than did Germany. On
Ithe basis of these figures w«> wary
$76,000,000 "to the good" in our trade
with the German empire in 1905.

'

Of all the White Heuse weddings,
:none was so important as the Cleve-
land ceremony. The interest of the
jwhole world was awakened by the
(event. Mr. Cleveland was the only
'president that received his bride in
|the executive mansion, and his sensa-
tional political career—he being the
iflrst Democratic president since Buch-
anan—had attracted attention all
around the elobe.

ASHINGTON. — It

will take Wash-
ington a long time
to recover from
the Longworth-
Roosevelt wed-
ding. For days
and weeks before

that happy event

little else was dis-

cussed or thought
of in social cir-

cles. It had been
the subject of constant remark that
the two principals in this great event
conducted themselves so modestly and
in a matter of fact manner. They were
subject to more scrutiny than would
have been an engaged couple in a
country village, but they acted as
though unconscious of the interest

theyj^^ew-—

-

; ''»— t»^- »<•
r4£a£* vil-

lage the gossips discussed every move,
word and act of the prospective bride
sod groom so in Washington the every
day life of Mr. Longworth and Miss
Roosevelt was examined ,and every
step taken criticised or commented
upon.

Mr. Longworth was perhaps the most
bored person in connection with the
whole affair. IJe had to pay the pun-
ishment of falling in love with the
president's daughter. That he was
really and truly in love with her
there could be no sort of doubt and

cited the Chinese oat of their cus-
tomary stolidity, until they clapped
their hands like children almost and
shouted "Cho ging, Cho glng, Cho
*lng."

Sir Chenglung Liang Cceng. the Chi-
nese minister, explained to the officers
oi the regiment that this was the Chi-
nese way of declaring That's great,
That's great. That's great." The Chi-
nese were lost in admiration at the
fine looking American' soldiers and
their large, handsome mounts. These
men of the Thirteenth have more skill

than tho favorite riders of the Buffalo
Bill show and a more soldierly bear-
ing thau is exhibited by the picked
men of the different armies of Europe.
One of the commissioners asked: "la
this troop especially drilled for exhi-
bitions?"

"It is simply one of many troops,"
was the reply. "One drill day we have
out a certain troop, on another occa-
sion we have another troop and so
on."

Among the visitors was K. S. Yao, «
brigadier general in the Chinese army.
He was transfixed with admiration oT
the evolutions of the soldiers and
when the latter came out the second
time In blue uniforms instead of tho
khaki which they had been wearing,
he exclaimed: "These horses are
finer than the others, and the men, It

seems."

He was informed they were the
same men, but was incredulous. "Yes,
they have made what v*~ Americani
can a 'lightning change' of uniform.'
he was informed and was then satis

fled.

DISCOVERED BY ROOSEVELT
Belated Enlightenment of the Chief

Executive on the Con-
stitution.

When President Roosevelt set Jaunt-
ily forth upon the business of regu-
lating rates his intentions were much
better than his information. The mat-
ter presented no more practical diffi-

culties to him than to the gentleman
who drafted the rate-making plank in
the national democratic platform, says
the New York World.

It was in 1904 that the regulation
of rates was so simple and the presi-
dent knew his own mind so thorough-
ly. Give the commission power, when
a rate has been challenged, to "de-
cide,' subject to judicial review, what
shall be a reasonable rate to take its

place; the ruling of the commission to
take effect immediately and to obtain un-
less and until it is reversed by tho court
of review." Then the thing was done.

PAINS
AMERICAN WOMEN FIND RELIEF

The Case of Miss Irene Crosby Is One
ofThousands of Cures made by Lydla
K. Plnkham's Vegetable Compound.

How many women realize that
it is not the plan of nature thatwomen
should suffer so severely.

W. L. Douglas
*3i°&»3SSHOES5a
W. L. Douglas $4.0O Oilt Edge Line-
cannot be) equalled atsny price).

so he endured the jokes and chaffing
of his congressional colleagues, the in-

trusion and impudence of the public as
bravely and good naturedly as ever did
knight of old as he went out seeking
adventures for his lady love. At first

the blushes would spread over "Nick's"
countenance and suffuse the shining
baldness of his bead, but as time wore
on he could even occupy the speaker's
chair and encounter the glances and
curious stares from the galleries and
the floor without so much as an addi-
tional tinge of color to his cheek.

Miss -RnnspvBltr^Taow Mi'

s. UiUg-
During the recent electrical show aFworth, did not change one iota in her

;the Madison Square garden, New demanor or manner of life. She took
York.aseries of experiments was per- the affair as a matter of course and

' ..u
ed J °f

'
0v,n^on

'
°f Boston, she Inherits from her father the fac-

with hUrh-potentlal and high-frequency ulty of not worrying about anything
currents. One of these consisted of but meeting the
substituting the body of the lecturer's
assistant for the. usual vertical con-
ductor used in sending wireless mes-
sages. The current from the machine
ipasBing through the assistant's body,
jfram whence the energy was radiated
i*s wireless waves in the other.

Half a Century of Service.

VERY interesilss

little ceremony
took place at the

capitol the other
day Just after the

adjournment of the

house. John Chan-
cey. a special of-

ficer of the house,
was preparing to

go home when
R e p r e s entative

Sherman, of New
York, followed by practically all of the

A year later the subject appeared a
little more complex. The president
was not so sure that the rate should
take effect immediately. The new
rate had better go into effect "within
a reasonable time and to obtain from
thence onward, subject to review by
the courts."

The Hepburn bill, which was sup-
posed to represent the president's per-
sonally conducted views, provided that
the rate should take effect within 30
days and remain in force until modi-
"fi«d or suspended by the commission,
"or suspended or set aside by a court
of competent jurisdiction^'

But what Is a court of competent
jurisdiction, and in what circum-
stances .is there to be an appeal from
the rulings of the commission? •Sec-
retary Taft and Secretary Root 'are
said to have advised the president to
accept a clause explicitly providing
for a judicial review. Attorney Gen-
eral Moody is said to have advised
him not to accept such a clause. The
controvrsy was transferred to the
senate, committee, and we -were told
that all Mr. Roosevelt really cared
about was "the essence" of the Hep-
burn bill, whatever that may be. I

There have been almost daily con-
ferences at the White House in the et

m
m $poo "sgnsn&gr

J^tESk&S^ZF* '"tomythw* tafjre factor!*.

£™ ITf.h£S.,.?T
M-' •nd »«>ow you the Infinite

tl» which every pair of shoe* la made, you
hy W. L. Douglas $3.90 ahoecwould realize why w. L. Deuel

fu hS?I! *?alw
I
wh* *»»y Bold their -hape,

lit better, wear loafer, and are of greater
tatrlnalc valut.than any other «.30«h0fc
W.JL. Or

—

Thousands of American women, how-
ever, have found relief from all monthly

,

Buffering by taking Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, as it is the most
thorough female regulator known to !?T,J""

,

»T, " ' »° »«w»tittiw. None genuine
medical science. It cures the condition ?R^^^^^%£+*££

Irocktoa, Kass.

THE GOVERNMENT

members of the house present, ap- fort to tinker up the house measure.

The life of Paul Lawrence Dunbar,
the Negro poet, who died recently in
JDayton, O., ought to be an inspira-
tion to his race. Of full Negro blood,
jit is remarkable how much he
'learned in a short school life of ten
!
years. But he absorbed so rapidly
and thoroughly that he has been
'literary light to two continents. His
first poem was written when he Was
seven years old, and he was the au-
thor of 21 books.

circumstances
necessities as they come.

and

^0^

Not counting the appropriation bills,
,which involve the distribution of
something like $700,000,000, thbre
have been introduced jn the. presont
national house of representatives
about 1 5,0f>0 meas-ires. There are 386
votes in the bomfe. If the yeas and
nays were to be called oa all these
bills it would require, to vote upon mMrauiilRMnn"
them, more than three years! working Such of hometen hours a day, and excepting Sun
days. Of course, the yeas and nays
are not called on all bills in congress.

The editorship of a leading daily in
the British metropolis is a position to
which few of even English newspa-
per men dare aspire, while the diffi-
culty Of reaching it is obviously much
greater in the case of a journalist for-
eign born and foreign bred. So far
only one American has achieved the
distinction referred to. Mr. Ralph D.
Blumen-feld, the editor of the London
Daily Express, is a native of Wiscon-
sin, where he was born in 1864. and,
fcefore going abroad, he had had con-
siderable experience in newspaper
w*rk te. Chicago and New York.

No Imperialistic Function.

HE wedding of
Miss Roosevelt
and Mr. Long-
worth while her-
alded far and wide
as a gorgeous
function and de-
nounced by some
backwoods minis-
ters as aping roy-
al marriages, was
«* -simple- and—in-
formal as any-
thing in the White

House possibly could be. Of course
there were representatives of all the
big governments in the world present,
but that did not prevent young Mrs.'
Longworth acting in the most homely!
democratic manner and receiving her
friends with a jolly handshake and
genial smile and then to gladden the
hearts of the whole corps of White
House servants by having them come
up into the east room "and offer their

This was a genuine
life that at once dis-

sipated any thought of an imperialistic
function.

: and save the "essence."
The authoritative announcement has

been made that the president would

j

not oppose amendments, but would
!
veto the bill if it was unsatisfactory.
This is exactly what the con«*titution
intended. Congress was to legislate
and the president was to exercise the
veto power In his discretion. It Is a
pleasure to^congrafujate Mr. Roosevelt
on his belated' discovery of the con-
stitution.

BURDENED J3Y_ THE TARIFF.

Imposed by Selfish Interests Greed-
ily Intrenched in Political

Power.

"To give America time to think,"
was the German government's explana-
tion in the relchsfag of its willing-
ness to make a provisional tariff ar-
rangement with the United States
There is, of course, says the New

There was a jolly time at the break-
fast table and after the ladles had re-
tired Longworth and his Harvard
friends sang college songs and Joked
with each other and had the president
in to join In. the merriment It was
more like a good, wholesome country
wedding where everybody was happy
and having a good time. Then the
good old tradition of sending luck after
the bride and groom as they drove
away by casting old shoes and slippers
and hands full of rice after them was
followed in the merriest fashion Miss
Ethel, Kermit. Archie and Quentiu
with several of their girl and boy

-.—

.

|

friends ran after the automobile con-
- That men should just begin to live J

alnln
,

K the new|y married couple
Instead of begin to die at The age of

laugbing and shou «nS-

40 Is the firm belief of Gotlieb Graul
Eveu the old fas»ioned oerenade or

aged 103 years, Cincinnati's pioneer
charivarl waa n°t neglected, although

resident. Mr. Graul, in spite of his re-
»ercnaders reached the country

markable age, is still active, and does
0U8e wnero the y°naS couple passed

not pot much stress upon the state-
nlaht ratfler 'ate and had an en-

ment of Professor Osier. He was
couuter wUh a policeman. They

born on Christmas day in 1803. He is
brou8ht a lia "<' of musicians and ln-

« skilled gardener and florist, and to
8i3ted ou P'3* 1"* discordant airs inter-

tills day tills the soil and cultivates
mln«!e<1 wlth an occasional piece of

Plants at the Cincinnati Altenheim's ««¥»cal n«»ic Longworth recognized
appearance, addressed them

proached him. Chancey was very much
astonished and looked very much sur-

prised when Mr. Sherman said that
he would like to have a few moments'
conversation with him. Then he real-

ized that something was going to hap-
pen on the fiftieth anniversary of hia
engagement as. an—employe—of—the
"house"" or representatives. For half a
century old John Chancey has made
himself useful on the floor of the bouse
-and he was made the recipient of a
handsome testimonial to his long
service.

Mr. Sherman in an eloquent little

speech described how Mr. Chancey in
his 50 years' service had met the obli-
gations which had devolved upon him
and, expressing the best wishes of the
members of the house and wishing the
veteran and his family all happiness
and prosperity, he placed In the hand3
of the embarrassed employe 20 crisp,
one hundred dollar bills. The old man
was overcome for in that $2,000 he saw
disappear from hia little home a morP"
gage of $1,500 and a balance of $500
left with which to celebrate the occa-
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reply at obdu™te next winter. But the idea
length, but in a falteringjolce ha^a- that wuat -we^eed is time to "think"

sn. I thank you all. about the tariff! Thought is the last
thing lacking. Take Massachusetts,
for example, a very factory of Re-
publican thought. It Is about all one
way there—except for Lodge. the
Democrats to a man want the tariff

revised, and the Republican governor
has written to the president urging
that something be done at once to pre-
serve the party from disaster. Anl
that is very much the case the coun-
try over. As a matter of mere intel-
lectual conviction, the agreement w
well-nigh absolute that the present
tariff is a burden grievous to be
borne, yet bound upon the shoulders of
Americans by selfish interests in-
trenched in political power. But pro-
tection simply grins and asks what wo
are going to do aoout it Lt^wlll never
be" made' to budge by pure thought,
we may depend upon it. Some sort of
propelling force from behind will hava
to be applied—and it may take tho
form of a Democratic majority in the
next house.

in cures me condition fa»t CplnrMm **£ twWhich causes so ,aV -« discomfort au& , W».^«or ninstratoa Catiila

robs these periods of their terrors. _| W.JL. Douglas.
Miss Irene Crosby, of 313 Charlton r

Street, East Savannah, (J a., writes:

" Lydia E. Pinkham'sVegetable Compound
Is a true friend to woman. It bnn been of
great benefit to me, wiring me of irregular
and painful periods when everything else had
failed, aad I gladly recommend It to other
juffering women."
Women who are troubled with pain-

ful or irregular periods, backache,
bloating (or flatulence), displacement
of organs, inflammation or ulceration,,
that " bearing-down " feeling, dizzi-
ness, faintness, indigestion, nervous
prostration or the blues, should take
immediate action to ward oil' the scri-

|

ous consequences, and bo restored to n.ith-*i*„d th* year h*« been -iroduced up-
perfect health and Strength by taking wartUof twenty-five bushel » of wheat to the acre..

Lydia E. Hnkham's Vegetable Com-
;

lan.l mill for rmcetf
mi the couttneut.

flree absolutely PRBX"
fd every teuier OWe-
Hundred and BiiMy
Acreaof land in West-
ern Canada.

Land adjoining; thM
can be purchased from
railway aud land com-

panies at from $6 to S10 per acre.

pound, and then write to Mrs. T>m\^l uu*\«>u~Y*« tgr**ninam, .Lynn, Mass., for further free" ad- farming- it baa no auperior ou
vice. She is daughter-in-law of Lydia -daughter-in-law of Lydia
E. Pinkham und for twenty-five years
has been advising women free of
charge. Thousands have been cured
by so doing.

RELATED OF WRITERS.

Splendid climate, low tazea, rajtwava conven-
ient; schools and churcheacloaeat hand.
Write for "Twentieth Century Canada " nnd ;

low rail way rales to Superintendent op Imm-
igration, or to authorized Canadian Agents :

U M. Williams. Law Building. Toledo, O.
Utntian ton aajxr.

—Some one offered to-s»nd-T-h Bernard

—

Shaw a box of gamo, but he ropl.o.t

that he would rather die than live at

the price of bloodshed. So the anxiom
lonor offered flowers. "Surely you
must be fond of flowers, Mr. Sfutw?"
"So I am of children,'' he replied, "but
[ don't cut off their h^ads and stick

them in pots about the room."
Chance, it Is said, turned the atten-

tion of young Stephen Phillips to ths
writing oi verse. He had a long ill-

ness and became much bored In the
course of it. "A loved voice," reciting
st his bedside the strains of Coleridgo'j
"Chrlstabel," Inspired In him the spirit

of emulation. He spent six years on
the stage, and ought, certainly to have

SICK HEADACHE
CARTER'S

ITTLE

SVER
PILLS.

York Post, a veiled threat in the words, I
learned the dramatist's craft. As for

HrtMtrh - +-)*aw *"v»r*-w—*S-i *-»««» »*»Aa jet* ! *-W*a ^ r*r*aw» 'i >. ***** ',,- , 1though they only follow, after ail.

what Secretary Hoot has said of his
hope that the senate may prove less

clared

That is all I can do or say."

John Chancey was appointed
-
to a

position in the house in 1856 by Na-
thaniel P. fianks, of Massachusetts, af-
terwards speaker of the house and a
distinguished major general In the
union army In the civil war.

truck garden, where he has been for
three years, and expects
many years to come.

to be for

Gen. James Shields naci the unique
dlwtlnetlou of representing, at VarlouT
times in life career, three different
states In the United States senate.
Shields was born In Ireland,- and
eerved through the Mexican war and
earned the brevet of brigadier general.
He waa elected to the United States
senate from Illinois. He served six
years and then removed to Minneso-
ta, from which state he was sent to
the senate to All an unexpired term
of two years. Shields then took up
his residence In Minsourl, and for the
*nlrd time wajjent to the senate.

thefr

briefly amr-tkoy-retlred.

The OMncso at the Capital
~ HEN the imp^a!

Chinese commis-
sion was in Wash-
ington a anort
time ago one of
the greatest treats
to them was an ex-
hibition of aorse-
I'aok riding Uy
men of tha Thir-
teenth c a v a lry
stationed ot 2<"ort

Meyer. The won-
derfui performance* of these soldiers
on thalr inndsonw bb£k ateeda sx-

TwP Proctors,

HERE are two
Proctors on the
senate roll, one
the distinguished
senator from Ver-
mont and the oth-
er a senatorial sec-

retary employed
by Senator Lodge.
The simlllarity oi

the names has led

to some amusing
incidents. Not ago
a medical officer

in the navy failed^ in his examinations
for a promotion. He felt pretty badly
and told the captain of his ship about
it The latter said: "Why don't you
go up to Washington and see Proctor?
Maybe he can help you to get another
examination."

The medical officer came to Wash-
ington and the only Proctor he, knew
of was the senator, so he called upon
tho latter, explained his errand and
said that his captain had told him to
call on Proctor. "Captain wbo?" asked
the senator. The doctor repeated the
name and although the senator looked
puzzled he listened to the story. The
doctor was a good talker and made a
strong case for himself. Senator Proc-
tor promised to see the secretary of the
navy and lie did and secured another
examination for the doctor. The latter
returned to his shir}' rejoicing and told .

*>elnng
.

manufacturers to buy wood al-

the captain that Proctor was "the "
C0hO

-
1, Tbat l8 wTSat revenue leglsia-

flnest old chap I ever met. I used
tion Under the HePublIcan Party has

your name with him to good effect."

"Old chap," shouted the captain,
"why Proctor la a wwm. «mn» te,

shaven fellow."

"He is nothing of the kind," said the
doctor. "He has gray whiskers and la
one of the best fellows I ever met."
On comparing notes it was found thai
the captain had directed the medlca.
officer to see Secretary Proctor In the
hope that the latter might persuade
Senator Lodge to go to the front for
him. The captain did not know Sena-
tor Proctor.

"What's tho use of fussing with a
secretary," waa the doctors only ooaa>
naent

Work of Republicans.
Where do the wood alcohol men

come in? Why, they are the benefi-
ciaries of the tax on grain alcohol. The
alcohol tax is their protective tariff.

The truth is that year after year they
have gone to Washington and de-
feated measures for removing the tax
from grain alcohol used mechanically,
and the ways and means committee If
going to consult them now, though
they have absolutely no connection
with the pending legislation, except
that the taxation of other people is
a benefit to them. The committee is
going to consider whether the tax on
grain alcohol used industrially shall
be continued for the bake of ocm-

come to.—Philadelphia Record.
<& .

The Buffalo Courier wonders.
now that the wedding is over, will any
attention be given that matter of the
restitution of the money illegally con-
tributed by the Insurance companies
to the Republican campaign fund?

"The Republican system," re-

marks the Columbia State, apropos of
the ship subsidy bill, "provider that
the government shall pay ships to
bring goods to this country, then I-ays

a partially prohibitive tax on . »he
goods entering the iA)untry. The ship
subsidy and the Dlngley tariff do not
dovetail very neatly."—Albany Argus,

the poet's^noi

George Meredith, the English novel-
ist, was suffering from a broken leg,

but that did not prevent him from vot-
ing in the recent English elections.

He was driven three miles to tho polls
in a donkey chaise decorated with lib-

eral color:'. A number of friends lift-

ed him tenderly out, a sheet was placed
round him and in this way he was car-
ried bodily to the poll box. On return-
ing to nts carriage Mr* Meredith waa
loudly cheered by a large crowd.

RESTORE STREWCfrT
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills Actually

Make New Blood and Good
Health Follows.

The evil effects that follow mauy dis-

eases — particularly the grip aud the
wasting fevers, such as typhoid aud
malaria, are caused by the bad condition

in which these diseases leave the blood.

A.s a result, the flesh coutinuea to fall
j

away, tho sufferer grows nervous aud
Heritable, and even sliguiexertiou causes !

shortness of breath. These are "danger-

!

ous symptoms and indicate that the
system is in a state that invites pneu-

j

mouia, bronchitis or even consumption. !

What is ncoded is a new supply of rich,
j

red blood to carry health and strength i

to every part of the body.
" I was all run dowu from the effects

of the grip," Says Mrs. Amelia Hall, of
No. 5 High street, Norwich Conn., "and
could not seem to got strength to walk

;

could not eat a full meal, my stomach
was so weak, and I was so nervous that
I'could not sleep. I could only stay in >

bed a few miuutes at a time, either night
or day. The least little thing would
startle me. I had difficulty in breath-
ing and had frequent fainting spells.
•AMy general health was completely

wrecked aud I had neuralgic aud rheu-
matio pains, dyspepsia, constipation,
aud female weakness. My physician at-
tended me for the grip and again for
the condition that it left me in, but I
got no strength from the tonics he pre-
scribed. In fact, nothing helped me
nufcil I tried Dr, Whams' Pink Pills
and they cured me.
"I grew stronger nnd gained flesh

from the time I began taking them. I
am satisfied thnt the pills are all that is
claimed for-lhem and I shall do nil lean

Positively cared by
these Little Pills.
They also relievo Dis-

tress trom Dyspepsia, In-

digestionandToo Hearty
Eating. A perfect rem-
edy for Dizziness. Nausea.
Drowsiness. Bad Taste
In the Mouth, Coated
Tongue, Pain In the Side,

TORPID LIVER. They
regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

SMALL PILL SMALL DOSE. SHALL PRICE.

Genuine Must Bear

Fac-Simile Signature

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES*

ASureRemody
for* I

Lame
BiiCIC
NauralgiaJ

Sprains

&Bruiscs
PRICE

25*50^100
SOLD BY

All Druggists

Dr. Earl S.Sloan
BOSTON MASS.USA.

to make their good qualities kuown."
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills enre ner-

vous disorders of every kind, check
wasting diseases and build tip strength.
For booklet, address the Dr. Williams
Medicine Co., Schenectady, N.Y.

HOLD UP!
and corhsid&2~

rts% POMMELZJ3LICKE&
LIKE ALL

waterproof)

CLOTHING,
j

limadf of the best I

iwfcTidU«iNacKor/«llrtv|

fity OMrantftdjimi sold tyl

rriuNr dealers (wovrlitrfj
i» STICK TO THE f
SIGN OrTHE FISH

CANAMWcajinm* ajtowir <o. t_

$260 Prize Puzzle'M>
• IOO 1st. »no 2nd. •* flrd, Ith to 8ih »« enrii,
and »1 i»ach inwitlO. PrloalUc. Ac-anta Waui'M.
ACMBUFO.CO..wnralrmoHatAva.,l'lillaUci|i>Mii

A.N. K.-K 211'

ANTI-GRIPINE
IS GVAIVANTSED TO CURB

GRIP, B10 COLD, HEADACHE AND NEURALGIA.
(Mil Antl.Clrlplii* to a d«>*I»r_who won't Gnaraatt

>Sf'T

tntl.«>rlj»lM« to a dollar who won't Otuumate*
your MOttBY SACK IF IV BON'T OVJtB.
MaWalaT. ».. Maoul•0tUm,«»r<N£jfM4. ft*

w

t
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' New* From" Congressr
-—~

The house committee on public

lands agreed to make a favorable re-

port on a bill to protect historical

landmarks. It Is designed especially

to preserve the cliff dwellings in New
Mexico and Arizona.

President Roosevelt signed the Till-

man-Gillespie joint resolution demand-
ing an inquiry by the Interstate com-
merce commission into the subject of

railroad discrimination and monopo
lies in coal and oil.

That there is still a sharp difference

of opinion between the supposed
friends of the Etolllver-Hepburn rail-

road rate bill was decidedly manliest

in the senate chamber on the 7th.

Two members of the house commit-
tee on banking and currency submit-

ted a minority report on the bill fa

vorably reported by the committee to

authorize national banks to lend ten

per cent of their paid up capital and
surplus to borrowers.

The house on the Sth passed the In-

dian appropriation bill, carrying $7,-

785,521s. An appropriation bill ca rry-

ing |1»1;368.848 for the postal service

was finally agreed upon by the house
- committee and will be reported to the

house.

—The house committee on appropria-

tions agreed to report a legislative, ex-

ecutive and judicial appropriation bill

carrying appropriations aggregating

$29,134,191, as against $29,822,580 for

190G. .

The house on the 9th passed 408 pri-

vate pension bills and devoted three

hours to the consideration of a bill

—providing a-unitorm system of uatur-

Indlctnients charging grand larceny

in the first degree and forgery in th-3

third degree, by Frederick A. Burn-

ham, president; O. D. Eldrldge and
George Burnham, jr., vice presidents

of the Mutual Reserve Life Insurance

Co., at New York, were found by the

grand jury.

It Is officially announced at the of-

fices of the Mutual Life Insurance Co.

that Joseph H. Choate had accepted

the position of attorney to the Mutu-

al's self-investigating committee.

The naval target practice and ma-
neuvers will be held at Pensacola,

Fla., Instead of off the south side of

Cuba.

The Pittsburg & Lake Erie railroad

has been sold to the Pennsylvania and

Vanderbllt Interests. The amount of

the deal involved Is oald to be not less

than $3,750,000.

The postmaster general reaffirmed

Tils position with respect to rural free

alization, thj/ chief features of which
require an alien to write either hl3

own or the English language and to

speak and read the latter.

The senate passed a bill for the ad-

mission of a new state to be called

Oklahoma and to be composed of the

Territory of Oklahoma and Indian Ter-

ritory. It was the house Joint state-

hood bill with all the provisions re-

lating to Arizona and New Mexico
stricken out.

The house committee has agreed to

make a favorable report on a bill pro-

viding for the extending of the term
of members of congress to four years

and for the election of senators by
popular vote.

Miscellaneous.

The conference report on the appro-

priation of $100,000 to the Jamestown
exposition was agreed to in both

houses of the Virginia general assem-

bly.

Associate Justice Henry Billing?

Brown, of the supreme court of the

United States, intends to resign from
the bench and has so notified Presi-

dent Roosevelt.

President Roosevelt has decided to

appoint William H. Taft, of Ohio, now
secretary of war, to the next vacancy

in the United States supreme court.

The vacancy Is to be -created by the

voluntary retirement of Associate Jus-

tice Henry B. Brown.

The Rouvier ministry was defeated

in the French chamber of deputies

and immediately resigned. The cabi-

net crisis comes at a most dramatic

moment when the France-German con-

test has reached a decisive stage and
may exert an Important adverse influ-

ence on the Algeciras conference and
on European affairs.

Young men employed In the Pana-

ma canal offices at Panama organized

a Y. M. C. A:
—

~

W. E. Balnbrldge, of lowa, who re-

cently declined the consulship to

Amoy, China, has been selected by
Secretary Shaw to be special agent of

the customs service at Paris, succeed-

ing Maj. William H. Williams.

Attorney General Hadley, of Mis-

souri, declared that he had not relin-

quished hope of having John D. Rock-
efeller subpoenaed to give testimony

in the ouster case against the Stand-

ard on C6.
' lanthe~ district court—at—Caldwsil,

Ida,, the grand Jury returned" Indict-

ments against all the men held on the

charge of murdering Frank Stounen-

berg with the possible exception of

Steve Adams.
George E. Green, on trial at Wash-

ington charged ..with conspiracy to

commit an offense against the United

States and to defraud the government
in connection with the sale of time re-

—cording olooks to the post-office -de-

partment, was acquitted.

Reports of earthquake shocks on the

eastern shore of Halifax county reach-

ed Halifax. The ground trembled vio-

lently for several seconds. Houses
shook and doors and windows rattled.

The bodies of the three men lost in

the Tamarack mine fire, Calumet,

Mich., two months ago, were found at

the 27th level of No. 2 shaft, where
the fire started.

A publicity bureau covering negotia-

tions in the anthracite dispute was es-

tablished in New York city by the

committee of seven anthracite opera-

delivery carriers that they can not be

used as the medium for taking sub-

scriptions for newspapers.

Cincinnati railroad men are discuss

ing a report that the large circus own
ers of the country had started to or-

ganize a combine to give the railroads

a fight on railway rates.

It is authoritatively announced front

the conference between the Delaware,

Lackawanna & ITastern railroad offi-

cials and the jdint grievance commit-

tee of the conductors and trainmen

that all matters of difference between

them had been amicably adjusted.

E. Meegan, a railroad contractor of

Camden, Mo., reported to the police

that three men on the pretext of sell-

ing him mules lured him to a secluded

spot in the woods near Rosedale, Kan.,

a suburb of Kansas City, and robbed

him of $5,000.

Mrs. Willie W. Standifer, of Atlanta,

Ga., went to the home of her sister,

Mrs. D. P. Durham, and after an argu-

ment with Miss Chapel Whisenant,

her unmarried sister, shot Miss Whis-

enant six times, killing her. Jealousy

the cause.

Mrs. Willie Standifer, arraigned at

Atlanta, Ga., for killing her 17-year-old

sister, whom she had discovered In

intrigue with her husband, was held

for murder and her husband was
bound over on a charge of adultery.

A severe action between American
troops, a naval detachment and con-

stabulary and hostile Moros has taken

place at Mt. Dajo, near Jolo, Philip-

pines. The engagement lasted for two
days. The army casualties were 15

enlisted men killed, a commissioned
officer and 4 enlisted men wounded.

The naval casualties numbered 32.

Col. Joseph W. Duncan, of the Sixth

Infantry, directed the operations. All

ttie defenders of the Moro stronghold

were killed. Six hundred bodies were
found on the field. The action result-

ed in the extinction of a band of out-

laws, who, recognizing no chief, had
been raiding friendly Moros and, ow-
ing to their defiance of the American
authorities, had stirred up a danger-

ous condition of affairs.

At Trenton, N. J., the sentence of

death imposed upon Mrs. Antoinette

Tolla, the Bergen county murderess,
for the kilHnj;-^f^Q3eph_Sj9nta^ was
commuted to seven and one-half years'

Imprisonment by the court of pardons.

Business failure In the United
States for the week ending March 8

number 177, against ISO the previous

week, 190 In the like week of 1905, 200

in 1904 and 176 in 1903

Eugene Rlchter, radical leader in

the relchstag since its foundation, Bis-

marck's old opponent and for a Ion?

time editor of the Freisinnige Zeltur.£,

died In Berlin.

Jean Marie Ferdinand Sarrlen lefl-

nltely decided to form a French miu
istry and notified President Fallleres

In consequence of concessions made
by Germany real progress was made
by the Morocco conference on the 8th

and an extremely hopeful feeling pre-

vailed.

On the 9th there were indications

that the French and German delegates

to the conference to consider Moroc-

can affairs would come to a comprom-
ise on the questions of policing Moroc-

co and the status, of the Moroccan
bank. 4
The committee on redaction having

In charge the adjustment of the re-

maining differences between Franc?

and Germany over the Moroccan po-

lice question and the question of the

bank assembled twice the 11th. On
the bank question an agreement was
reached on every point except the al-

lotment of the capital.

No concessions will be made by the

Illinois Coal Operators' association 'to

the United Mine Workers' union,

which is seeking an increase in pay

for Its members. This was decide!

upon at an executive meeting of the

operators, who adopted resolutions de-

claring their willingness to face the

threatened strike Aprll'l rather than

grant the demands of the miners.

Retail coal dealers of Philadelphia

will petition the operators and coal

carrying roads to come to an amicable

settlptntfT t with the anthracite miners
before the expiration of the strike

commission award, April 1.

At a meeting of representatives of

the Ohio CQal operators It was decided

to decline the^demands of the miners

for an increase in wages.

When the coal operators of the Pitts-

burg district go to the general confer-

ence at Indianapolis on March 19 with

the operators of Ohio, Indiana and Illi-

nois, they will take a stand as a body.

This action was determined at the

meeting called by Francis L. Robblns,

and which was held In Pittsburg. The
operators are opposed to any settle-

ment for" more than one year.

The 700 coal miners In the employ

Their Proposition for Adjustment

ot Difficulties Denied.

""he Coal Operators Request That the

7. StriKe Commissioners' Award Be

Continued For Another Term
of Three Years.

New York. — The propositions of

the United Mine Workers" of Am-
erica for a readjustment of wages
and conditions in the anthracite coal

fields as a whole have been denied by
the committee representing the an-

thracite operators. As a counter prop-

osition, the operators suggest that the

awards made by the anthracite coal

strike commission, the principles upon

which they were established by the

INTERESTING STATE NEWS

KENTUCKY LEGISLATURE. TOOK DEBENTURE DIVIDENDS.

The House Passed the Bill Allowing

Farmers To Pool Their Crops.

William Curran Convicted and Sen-

tenced To One Year in Prison.

Lexington, Ky., March 10.—William
Curran, a wealthy lumberman and

Frankfort, March 7.—The senate

adopted Col. Jack Chlnn's bill provid-

ing for a state racing commission to churchman, was sentenced to servo

control the tracks. It received 32 one year in the penitentiary on the

votes to 4 against. Four amendments charge that while a director of the de-

were added to the bill before passage, funct Industrial Mutual Deposit Co., ff>

as follows: Extend term ot commls- . debenture concern, he embezzled $50O.

sioners from two to four years, revok-
[

On the result of his trial depended the)

ing only for cause license, permit ap- j
liberty of a score of prominent LeaV

peal to the courts to exclude trotting ington people who are under indict-

tracks and .to prevent commission ment on similar charges. William

from limiting racing onHsny track to Curran Ts the senior member of the

commission and the methods eBtab- 1 iess ihan 40 days yearly. In accord-
j

large lumber firm of William Curran

lished for carrying out their findings ' ance with the Simmons resolution to & Son and a deacon in the Second

and awards, shall be continued for a investigate the loss or his anti-pool- !

Presbyterian church. He was sent to

further term of three years from the room bill, the speaker of the house ap- 1
Ja'l- The trial of Dr. A. P. Taylor,

first day of April, 1906. The present pointed Representatives Simmons,
|

who has once drawn a three years*

agreement terminates March 31st of George Wilson, of Union, and Chas.
j

sentence on a similar charge, but got

of the Alberta Railroad & Coal Co. at

Lethrldge, Alberta, Can., 200 miles

north of Great Falls, Mont., struck, de-

manding an Increase In wages and

other concessions.

Edward Donkln, the famous relig-

ious humbug, Is dead In London. Some
years ago Donkln founded a church

in Cleveland, O., styling himself "The
Mitred Abbot."

Tim McBride, son of Harbor Master

James McBride, was acquitted at Sa-

vannah, Ga., of the murder of "Babe"

Dyer, the jury requiring less than an

hour to reach its verdict.

Marcus White, colored janitor of

the Methodist church. .at Waver 1>,

this year.
)
Dawson, of Logan, as the investigat-

The demand of the miners that the
;

ing committee,
operators enter into an agreement

j
The house adopted without dissent

with the union is declined on the Dj]i j,- 372, Dy Mr. Bourne, changing
ground that the anthracite operators time ot holding courts in the Twelfth

"stand unalterably for the open shop, judicial district. Mr. Redwlne's bill,

and again decline to make an agree- authorizing the appointment of special

ment with the United Mine Workers
judgeg jn regular districts, allowing

of America, an organization controlled appo [ntment in one county while the

by a rival Industry." Of the demand reguiar court is being held In another
for an eight-hour day, the statement countv> passed by a vote of 62 to 3.

says the operators know of no change The Motion to reconsider the libel re-

in conditions that can be used to bus-
traction bill was tabled after a hard

tain the renewed demand for a reduc-
fignt Dy a majority of five. The bill

tlon in hours. Declares that the ex- proposmg that domestic life insurance
pectatlon of the strike committee that companles be required to keep on de-

the reduction from ten to nine hours ^^ wlth the slate trea8Urer securl-

"Should not result In any decrease In
Ueg of the ya,ue of the-policies out-

the output of the mines" has not been
6tanding wa8 adopted

realized, and adds:
|

tfi3 1 '

a reversal of the decision of the lower
court, was then taken up. Dr. Tay*
lor was Interested in the same com-
pany with Curran.

THE KENTUCKY MINERS.

Wrangle Over the Color Line lit

Connection With Nominations.

Louisville, Ky., March 10.—A wran-
gle over the color line In connection

with the nomination of candidates for

district officers and the transaction of
routine business took up the time of

the one session here Friday of the

convention of the 23d district United
Mine Workers of America. Hereto-
fore the negroes, who compose one-

third of the union miners in the dis-

trict, have been represented among
Frankfort. March 8.—After a strong

We might justly say that with tho
ch b Senator ^^ the senate

experience 6TOe past ffireeyearsrthffpa.^,! the bI„ appropriating $20,000 tt« district officers, but the nomlna-

ten-hour day should be restored; buz
tQ esta1)„gn a gtate tuberculosis saa-

we are willing to abide by the decision
,tarium Tne „„, originally called for

of the commission.

A DOUBLE RAILWAY WRECK.

Several Persons Were Killed or In-

jured Near Bloomdale, O.

$50,000, buj. the committee thought

$20,000 was enough to make the first

experiment. The governor is to ap-

point a committee. to locate and build

the sanitarium. The senate passed
several bills making appropriations

amounting to $65,000 for new hospitals

Toledo, O. — Eastbound freight and new shops at the two penitentia-

ry). 78, from Garrett, Ind., was ries. House bill 37. raising the age ot

running in two sections. At Godsend, consent in females to 16 years, passed

a email station two miles from Bloom- unanimously by the senate.

dale, the first section stopped for wa- The house of representatives took

ter. A fierce snow storm was raging the insurance people by surprise by
unanimously passing ,a bill abolishing

Tpil
and obscured WO' first section from

dererred dividend policies in this^n:V^Jj^_Aff^e .?^.r.^^ Engineer Albert Guastke and Fireman slate and requlring annual dividends

of his acceptance of the task.

After all preparations had been
completed for the funeral of Mrs. Je-

rome-Griffin, at New Cambria, Mo.,

and after tho body had reposed for six

hours In the coffin the startling dis-

covery was made that she wns still

alive by the undertaker as he was
about to Inject the balming fluid.

An old man stepped behind pretty

Edith Merz, 11, at St Louis, and clip-

ped off the coal-black braids of hnlr

Hanging down her back. Then he leap-

ed ou a car and escaped, pursued by "ft

Bcore of angry men.

The body of Joseph Weir, a veteran

of the National Soldiers' home at Leav-

enworth, Kan., who left there on Feb-

ruary 22 on a furlough, has been found

in the bushes near Pagosa Springs,

Col. Oral Weir, 23, is In jail at Pa-

gosa Springs, and has confessed hav-

ing murdered his uncle.

Rev. W, H. Jones, a Baptist, was
convicted In Hendersonvllle, N. C, of

criminal relations with Mrs. Angel Ine
Cagle and sentenced to prison for one
year. The woman was convicted and
fined.

that ho was operating a blind tiger in

the basement of the church.

Announcement, was made that the

American Window Glass, Co. had again

advanced the price of window glass.

The increase is 5 per cent, and the

quotations are now 90, 10 and 5 on all

sizes except 16 by 20 and greenhouse

glass.

The annual meeting of the National

Association of Lumber and Sash Door

Salesmen was held in Chicago. Res-

olutions were adopted favoring a rate

of~two~ cents a mile OTraH-Tailroads.

J. L. Peck, of Indianapolis, was elect-

ed president.

Jay P. Graves has paid $77,000 for

the falls of the Columbia river at

Kettle Falls, Wash., 75 miles north of

Spokane. The river there can produce

100,000 horse power of electricity at ex-

treme low water.

When the news of the defeat of the

joint statehood bill arrived at Tucson,

Ariz., whistles were blown, fire crack-

ers exploded and crowds cheered on

the streets.

Unless congress authorizes a special

appropriation for the purpose, the

navy department will '-be unable

even to undertake the repairs rec-

ommended for the battleship Massa-

chusetts, now at the New York navy

yard. The work will cost $900,000 and

will require two years' time.

Boardman C. Frost, widely known in

lake marine Insurance circles, died

suddenly in Oswego, N.-^y-r—

Edwin Bindley, a prominent multi

millionaire and president of the Du
quesae National bank, died in Pitts-

burg, Pa.

President Roosevelt announced that

he had decided to appoint Alfred B.

Hoggatt to be governor of Alaska. Mr.

Hoggatt is a resident of Juneau.

Joseph Lee was smothered by a culm

bank cave-In: John Morgan, a Locust

Gap (Pa.) mining expert, was killed

by a fall of coal at the Locust Spring

colliery, and an Italian was killed at

tlons Friday were confined to whlto
miners. The discussion was without

definite result The election of offl»

cers will be held Saturday. The offi-

cers and delegates are practically

unanimous in favoring a restoration of
the scale or 1903, 62%c for mining
screened coal. The present rate hi

78% cents. The session will probably
continue for several days.

FIRE AT OWENSBORO.

Hotel Guests. Were Saved By the Ef-

forts of the Firemen.

Nicholson, of the second section, and t0 be pald on al i lire policies after

their train dashed down upon It four annual premiums have been paid

When they discovered it, It was 1m- on them. The house passed a bill In-

possible to stop and their engine crash- creasing the salaries of circuit judges

ed into the rear of the freight ahead, to $3,500. They now receive $3,000.

throwing one car over on the parallel The Chlnn racing commission bill was

track which was open for a fast pas- reported favorably by the house com-

senger, westbound At this moment m,ttee on c,rcMit courts and advanced

the passenger came along at full

speed. The engine, hit the derailed

car and was almost demolished. Tho

to be voted on Friday.

Frankfort. March 9.—The senate
passed the house bill appropriating

]

$50,000 to establish two state normal
mail and baggage cars were thrown

scll0ols. and the bill will now go to
over the engine, two passenger coach- the governor for his approval. Sen-
es'were splinteredand-a Pullman ear ate bill No 70. appropriating $116, 00
was derailed, but none of the occu- for a normal school building at the A.

pants injured. The engine and four and M. college, was called and Sena-

cars of the freight second section were tor Aliens amendment providing that

demolished. Fireman Hootman was graduates of this normal school should

pinned beneath the engine and tender

of the passenger and Instantjy crushed

to death. Engineer Selgel was thrown

into the air and fell senseless beside

his engine.

TERRIBLE MINE DISASTER.

Over 1,000 Lives Lost By An Explo-

sion of Gas In France.

Gas in the coal mines

be entitled to teach without; Turther
examination was adopted and the bill

passed. Senator Hogan's bill further
regulating and restricting the sale of
morphine, cocaine, alcoholic medicines
and drugs, also passed.

Fifth class towns In Kentucky are
doomed to go "dry," for the legislature

passed a local option bill which only
allows the cities of the first four
classes to vote separately from the
county, on local option^ The house at
its morning session adopted a substi-

Convlcts Harry Vaughan, George Ry-

an and Ed Raymond, found guilty of

having' murdered Prison Guard John
Clay In the Missouri prison mutiny
November 24, were sentenced to be
hanged April 20.

Edward J. Morgan, the actor, died

suddenly at the Hotel Belleclalre, New
York, of heart failure.

The National Educational convon-

tlon will be held In San Francisco on
July 7 to 14.

A strong and steady flow of natural

gas was struck by workmen who were
drilling an artesian well on city prop-

erty In the east end of Superior, Wis.

The treasury officials have taken

measures to prevent a recurrence of

the yellow fever epidemic In the south-

ern states. At the request of a com-

mittee of citizens from New Orleans

six surgeons have been designated to

visit the parishes adjacent to that city

to assist the state authorities.

Thomas McKenna, managing editor

of the Rock Mountain News and Den-

tal's now:
T^iroft

:Wncro^ dUKl «* a hospital in Den -

Paris.

of the Courrieres district, near tute for the Chinn compromise local

Bethune exploded with terrible re- option bill, and this substitute requires

suits. The flames spread to all the «* *M «lxth class towns to be a

., .. , „,v:„u 1 onn part of the county unit. The bill was
communicating pits in which 1,800

£arr|pd tQ lhe ^^ %t once for con.

men had just descended in the morm
curreiK.e A nlIinber of bills were

ing. The spectacle surrounding the passed jn the house
scene Is fearful. J Frankfort, March 10—Senator Hlck-
The worst fears as to the enormity man reported the revenue bill to the

of the mine disaster In the Courrieres senate from tho rules committee. Sen-

district of the Pas de Galals have been ator Harbeson's motion to consider It

realized. The death list numbers 1,100 as a whole and let all amendments be

Owensboro, Ky., March 9.—The gro-

cery store of T. W. Moss ft Son was
destroyed by fire. The entire building

was in flames when the fire was dis-

covered. The rooms over the store

were part of the Farmers* hotel, occu-

pied by a dozen people. All escaped
except Ed Rider and James Broger,

recently from Louisville. They wero
overcome by smoke and had to be car-

ried out of their rooms by firemen

through windows and were finally re-

vived. Loss $5,000.

WAS FRIGHTFULLY SCALDED.

Chief Distiller Fell Into a Tub of

Boiling Slop.

and the whole of the region stands ap- sent up at once was adopted. Senator

palled at the terrible tragedy which Georges amendment requiring asses- judge h. G. Botts, of Owenton. called

has brought sorrow to 6,000 fathers, ^™_*° !?
,k
.'*™J*.™T l89??!6.^--^- 1 the case of Curtis Jett, indicted by

mothers, wives and children
served in the federal or confederate
army was adopted. Other amendments
adopted: To tax automobiles; so that
name and address of lien and mort-
gage owners shall he given to county
clerk when recorded and to require

The vast mortuary camp Is under

military guard, 400 soldiers having ar-

rived there to assist In holding In

check the crowds of distracted mourn-

ers. For a time hope had been held the clerk to give list of all notes and
out to the people that tapping on pipes mortgages for five years back to the

by the imprisoned men had been assessor; to strike out of the sched-

heard. but gradually this hope van- ule sewing and knotting machines, was
Hickory Ridge mine, near Shamokln,

lshed
'

and th
*
people deraanded admls- adopted.

Pa
'

. „ „ .. , t j sion to see the bodies, and even
Charles M. Schwab, whose reported

thr„at„n„rt to break thromzh the cor,
illness occasioned anxiety among his J" "^J

b^^ad S latest & them for higher prices

,,,„.,„ orrtvB,d in Npw York havlne
troops, wno naa me greaiesi blUg passed: increasing the salaries

friends arrived In New York having
difflcullv m Keeping? the crowds- from of lhe

'

ra)lroaa commissioners and glv-
come direct from at. Louts. He is ap- ^e ^ j

parently well.

The price of hard coal will not be

raised in New York City at least, even

if there Is a strike, according to a

statement issued by the newly created

The house passed the senate bill al-

lowing farmers to pool their crops and
Other
tries

giv-

ing them -more—derksr-was amended
_^ _ . „ „ 4A/-.H D>' tne house, giving the chairman $3,-
The Burning Caney Gas Well.

co„ and the other commissioners $3,-

Caney. Kan. — An attempt to 000 . exempting fraternal insurance
cover the huge burning gas well companies from the operation of the
six miles from here with a great iron regular insurance laws; authorizing

nublicliiy bureau of the authraclte op- hood, upon which a week of prepara- union depot companies to condemn

erator*. tlon had been spent was made, and lands for depot purposes; creating of-

The Burllnuton passenger trains failed. The hood, with Its attached flee of state fife marshal; authorizing

miles west of Akron, Col. George H. 36 tons »as thust aside bent and
tax ^ ^^ two .tn , d f ,

Sherwood, mall weigher, was killed, broken by the mighty rush of gas and w<> fcr .^

_

onHlow , r iIlg
-

fl80lU ^urts
and four other trainmen were Injured, flame. ,__ —;—

-t jj^jj private roads.

Cynthiana. Ky., Maroh 9.—James
Curie, head distiller of the F. S. Ash-
brook Distillery Co., In the city limits,

while walking across a tub of boiling

slop, fell Into it and was severely

scalded about the arms and legs. Ho
drew himself out after being covered
up to his neck. He is resting easy
and the burns are not necessarily dan-
gerous.

Louisville Tobacco Market.

Louisville, Ky., March 10.—Six hun-
dred and fifty-nine hhds of burley were
offered Friday on the breaks at prices

varying from $4.05 to $15. One hun-
dred and fifty-nine hhds of burley were
offered at prices varying from $3.95

to $7.50. The market was unchanged
on burley and slightly stronger on
dark tobacco.

Mother Sees Jett in Court.

Cynthiana, Ky., March 9.—Special

a Breathitt county grand jury for kill-

ing James Cockrill, town marshal, la

Jackson, Ky. When Jett came down
the small aisle of the courtroom his

mother drew him to her and kissed

him-

miners' demands. ver of heart disease, aged 45 years.

The president has selected James T. Susan B. Anthony Dying.
Sulllvun, of New York, as the repre- Rochester, N. Y. — Miss Susan
sontatlve of the United States at the B Anthony is very low and is

Olympic games in Athens next month not expected to su.rv.lve many hours,

tn accordance with a request of Kins Sne was taken with a sudden pain In

George o| Greece. the heart and became unconscious and
JaineB W'alker, Jr., a negro youth, nas rt.inalned so most of the time

was hanged at Birmingham, Ala., for

the murder of W. M. Hill, storekeeper

at Smythe's- mine, 11 months ago.

Walker confessed on the scaffold.

A United States marshal seized 7

since.

Nine Hundred Kilted or Wounded.
Manila. — Telegrams from Zam-

Death of Thomas J- Hendron.

Nicholasvllle. Ky., March 10.—Thos.
J. Hondron, aged 76 years, died here.

He leaves seven children, Mrs. O. S.

Jackson, of New York; W. T. Hend-
ron. of Minneapolis, Minn.; Emmet t,

John. Clyde and Miss Nellie, of this

place.

Timber Land Deal.

Mt. Sterling, Ky., March 10.—S.- F.
boanua say that the attack on Mt. _.. , ,, v . v ,.

^.,_ . *„a «„ tui™h»„ tw« Bradley, of Morehead, has purchased
000 gallons of whisky, worth $12,000. Dajo commenced onMonday There

Qf ^ ^^ Ba]dw &f ^^
at the state, dispensary at Columbia, were Itorn"*£•<* hard

'
^ting dur- ^ ^ ^^ Qf ^ r ^^

UL.CL- The whlaKY 18 Bftia W have bWB -ns *hicn " ls
.

P°w/3tlm
JS,?-iS

atm
In Rowan county for a price said to be

Improperly branded aud marked. I persons were killed or wounded

Accidentally Shot By a Woman.
Middlesboro, Ky., March 8.—Alice

Moore and Lucy Tucker became In-

volved in a quarrel at the restaurant

of Josh Beard. As a result the Tucker
woman pulled a revolver and fired two
shots. They went wild and one struck

Frand- MadeiV-whojras playing pool

in an adjoining room, killing him In-

stantly.

Tha Bill Defeated.

Frankfort. Ky., March 9.—The bill

to transfer Butler, Ohio and Adair
counties to different congressional dis-

tricts) was defeated in the house after

an oratorical exchange of left-handed

compliments between Thomas Brew-
ery, of Louisville, and Will Young, of

Rowan.

To Prevent Annexation.

Louisville, Ky., March 10.—Suit was
filed by the officials of the New Lou-
isville Jockey club and ten residents

tn the vicinity of Churchill Downs to

prevent annexation of this territory

by the town ot Oakdale, a suburb of

Louisville.

Twenty Years in Prison.

Frsmklln, Ky., March 10.—Moss
Hampton, a negro, was found guilty

of assault and sentenced to 30 yeerW
confiuement in the state penitentiary.

The negro la ™»»y '* yf" nf "g* ^tii

$C.2o per acre.

I

1
I

heretofore of good repute.

mam



SETTLEMENT
With B. B. Allphin,* Ex-Sheriff on

General Expense Fund for

Account
1905.

Settlement with B. B. Allphin, ex-Sheiiff, of Boone county, on
account of general expense fund for year 190S.

Said Sheriff is charged as follows :

To balance in his hands from last settlement, Feb. 1, 1905. .$1,228 09
" delinquent tax collected by justices and paid over to

sheriff up to January 1, 1906 31 *85

" delinquent taxes collected for sheriff by Lawrence " *

Phipps (net) lf̂ - 60

39 00

20 00

3
'34

97

10^44

" delinquent tax collected for sheriff by J. BJ. Nixon (net)
'* delinquent tax collected for sheriff by J. J. Childress (net)

To taxefc on miscellaneous franchises, viz:

Southern Express Co. , assessed at $2,785 . ...
Citizens' Telephone Co., assessed at 810. ...

W. U. Telegraph Co., assessed at -8,700
To tax on Bank Franchises, viz :

Boone County Deposit Bank assessed at $63,813

15,107,

53,851

.

19,583.

5,886.

14,417.

15,983.

Richwood Deposit Bank assessed at

Walton Deposit Bank assessed at

Union Deposit Bank assessed at

Florence Deposit Ban 1
-: assessed at

Verona Deposit Bank assessed at

Farmers' Bank assessed at

To whisky tax, viz :

To tax paid with January, 1905, report 133
" tax paid with May, 1905, report .'

" tax paid with September, 1905, report

To tax received from F. A. Lucas. Auditor's agent
'• tax on Hebron telephone

,

" back tax Hebron Perpetual Building and Loan Asso..
" back tax on Walton Building and Loan Association. ..
" tax on W. H. Stamper estate, listed by county court

at $975

tax^on-4ot-assessed by county court-at 5400 to Win.

76 57

18 12

64 62

23 50

7 05

17 30

19 17

33

84 61

60 48

4 10

1 50

1 45

20 47

1 17

Wm. McArthur, material for repairing bridge 10 50
Sam Adams, waiting on courts 25 40

Qf
P. E. Cason, salary third quarter. io0 00
O. P. Phipps, superintendent infirmary 300 00
Ed Hawes, painting on court house 25 35
Sam Adam, on salary

, 12 50
Sam Adams, on salary 59 qq
Sam Adams, waiting on court 4p 10
N. E. Riddell, insurance county infirmary 37 50
J. M. Eddins, allowed by county court ' 9 00
J. M. Eddins, guard Warner to asylum 11 76
W. L. Riddell, printing for county 50 00
CIutterbuck Bros., merchandise for county. 53 52
B. W. Adams, allowed by fiscal court > 45 00
Ni E. Riddell, for insurance 1 37 so
Clinton Gaines, justice. ; , ,

.

3 00
J. M. Eddins, jury and trial Louie Reitman 2 00
J. M. Eddins, two guards for Louie Reitman to asylum. .

.

23 52
L. B. Adams, deputy jailer, allowed by county court 73 70
Z. T. Baker, election room, 1904 2 00
Lewis Jenkins, election room, 1904 2 00
Cy Kelly, register room, 1904 2 00
Roger Bros., election room, 1904 1 00
Finnell & McCormick, pauper practice, 1904 25 00
Bagby & Jones, pauper practice, 1904 , 25 00
Y. F. Hopkins, pauper practice, 1904
Lennie Eddins, work on court house
Election officers for 1904, paid since last settlement
Registration officers for 1904, paid since last settlement.

.

Henry Webb, for taking sick traveler to jail

Henry Quick, material and lumber for the county
D. E. Castleman, salary, fourth quarter, 1905....
D. M. Snyder, salary, fourth quarter, 1905 100
P. E. Cason, salary, fourth quarter, 1905 100

Moke It

Knead It

GOLDEN GRAIN,
FLOUR.

CAMEL CO.,

Irjgton, Ky,

Handling It.

Solon Early, justice July and October.
S. Gaines, for making settlement

Bettis.
48

SO
tax on Union turnpike, listed by county court at $4000.

.

tax on certified assessment of $6,522,989, less $24,305
released by county court to and including regular
January term, 1906, at two cents on the $100 for
the year 1905 , ,QQ --.•••• *•••• 1,299 /o

tax on 2,743 polls, less 873 delinquents allowed sheriff
leaving 1,870 at $1 50 each 2,80S

Total on whicb^sheriff is allowed commission

00

..$4,658 20

336 32

63 00

6 00

22 45

85

6 00

37 50

69 53

Sheriff's commission (10 per cent on $2,500, and 4 per cent
on balance of $2,158 20

...—Total-chargres :. .... .-
. ,...,...;. ......... . $5,744 42

Said sheriff is credited with the following amounts paid
by him on orders of the county and fiscal courts from Feb-
ruary 1, 1905, to January 3, 1906 :

B. W. Adams for tax supervisors $
Mrs. John Kinney for pauper coffin ... •

_

Boone County Telephone Co. for court house service ,

J. S. Adams, jailer, for services rendered 17
Charles Balsly for pauper coffin

Sam Adams, salary, rirst quarter. . . .

Hellman Lumber Manufacturing Co., lumber furnished co
Ed Hawes, painting instdeoTcdurT'Eouse. .......... .^.
P. E. Cason, salary first quarter \qq
D. M. Snyder, salary first quarter 10o
Henry Quick, for work done for the county
Solon Early, justice

J. H. Watson, justice

Moses Scott, justice

J. H. Watson, for inquest and telephone
W. O. Rouse, pauper practice first quarter 1905
Clinton Gaines, justice January and April
Bradley Gilbert Co; registration and ballot books, &c
Sam Adams, coal for county
D. E. Castleman, salary first quarter 77V77.

'. Phipps, superintendent salary second quarter

6 00

25 00
W. O. Rouse, pauper practice, fourth quarter 1905 31 25
J. M. Grant, pauper practice, 1905. . . .*. 25 00
O. S. Watts, stationery 3 00
O. S. Watts, expense to state board equalization 7 56
J. W. Conner, expenses state board equalization 6 45
D. M. Snyder, balance on salary, 1905 100 00
Moses Scott, justice 3 00
J. H. Walton, justice „ 12 00

75

00

00

00

00

00

00

Wm. McCarty, repairing Dry creek bridge 17
Dora Bannister, room for registration and election, 1905.

.

3
M. C. Norman, justice . .

:

M. C. Norman, holding examining trial .

J. H. Watson, justice

H. A. Williamson, pauper* practice, 1905
G. G. Hughes, election commissioner, 1904 .777
A. A. Murat, holding 5 inquests

A. A. Murat, pauper practice, 1905...... ......

A. A. Murat, for Willis Rucker, landing and burying
floater

A. A. Murat, for C. Herbstrit, landing floater

L. C. Hafer, pauper practice, 1905

L. C. Hafer, two post mortem examinations

9

2

6

25T
13

25

L»ens Grinding
We have the only lens grinding ma-
chinery in Covington and grind every
lens we use to fit yonr eyes accurately.

We grind lenses to order while you
wait. If you need glasses we can fit you right and give you the best
at REASONABLE PRICES.

Dr. N. F, Penn w,,h Motch, Jeweler,
613 Madison Avenue, - - - COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.

00

00

5 50

2 50

25 00

30 00

00

40 00

00

00

60 30

3 00

3 00

3 00

3 50

31 25

9 00

73 10

00

5 25

100 00

300 00

90

50

5 00

50

60

73

00

75

Sam Adams, waiting on courts 10
Y. F. Hopkins, claim allowed by fiscal court (#
H. G. Blanton, pauper coffin . ,

Sam Adams, on salary
1
L

Sam Adams, waiting on courts in

Clutterbuck Bros., for merchandise for county 55
Henry Try, for lime and plaster 1

O. P. Phipps, work for county 4
M. L. Riddell, for merchandise* for county ............. .

" 37
D. E. Castlem.m, for fence for county'. g<>

J. L. Clcre, hauling- poll-books, paper, &c. 3
D. M. Snyder, salary second quarter

; 100
D. E. Castleman, salary second quarter 100
Sam Adams, on salary **

O. P. Phipps, superintendent iufirmary 400
O. P. Phipps, labor and grass seed for county 47
Helman Lumber Manufacturing Co., for lumber

"

'

112
U. S. Wall Paper Co., for paper for court house n
W. O. Rouse, smallpox and pauper practice 63
-Sam AdamSr-daim allowed by"county court. ..

O. P. Phipps, superintendent, first quarter 1906 200

Said Allphin is credited with the following sums
allowed him by county and fiscal courts during the years
1904 and 5, vir ;

For release on erroneous assessment g
For expense and diet uf prisoner afCOvington . . : T~50
For waiting on court, &c, allowed by fiscal court, Jan. '05 153 20
For guard for conveying Fleming to asylum 11 76
For guard conveying Wm. Ingram to asylum 11 76
For guard conveying Warner to asylum 3 1 76
For waiting on courts, &c„ allowed by fiscal court Jan. '06 ll6 50
For summoning 59 witnesses for G. J. at 15 cents each...
For services as election commissioner, 1904 and 5
Said sheriff is further credited by amount paid M. F.

Wingate, sheriff, on January 3, 1906

GET YOOR MONEY'S WORTH!
IT IS JUST AS IMPORTANT TO KNOW HOW TO

EXPEND YOUR MONEY WISELY
As it is to know how to make it. Therefore, when you pur-
chase anything you should get the Best for the least Money. ^ -

OUR GL.OTHING Solves the ProblerriT
As it meets all requirments In Stylk, Fit and Workmanshipwh ile our prices Insure you -th^ hmt opportunity for- combining

,
quality and stylish appearance.economy,

WE GUARANTEE YOU THJSi
See our stock of Clothing before buying elsewhere and

we will convince you that our line of

Men's, Boys and Children's

ANB- OVERCOATS
-Are the best that can be found.

We carry the best line of Cordnroy and Jeans Pants—will give a new
rip in the seams ; also, a large line of Corduroy ami

all other Clothing necessary for health and comfort.

pair free if they rij

Duck Coats and

& Wach

85

00

554 36

$5,744 42

12

57

00

00

00

50

00

60

59

65

recapitulation:

Total charges —. $5,744 42
Total credits $5,744 42

Given under my hand this the 3d day of January, 1906.

S. GAINES, Commissioner Boone Fiscal Court.
I, B. W. Adams, Clerk of the Boone County Court in the State

of Kentucky, do certify that the foregoing settlement was filed at
the January term, 1905, of this court and ordered to lie over one
month subject to exceptions, and none having been taken, same was
approved at the March term, 190b, and ordered to record. Wkere-
fore, same and this certificate have hepti duly rPmA*A jn mv ffice

RELIABLE CLOTHIERS,
No. 1 PIKE STftEET, p

Cor. Madison Ave., ** \ OYII)£rJoi), K7-

Tiros Huet. JAs W. Huey.H

this 7th day of March, 1906. B W. ADAMS, Clerk.

By F. B. ADAMS, D. C.

- i - '

-rv.

P. E. Cason, salary second quarter

C. C. Kennedy, pauper coffin

Bradley Gilbert Co., two record books -74

Ed Hawes, balance work on court house ^73

« Henry Quick, material and hauling for court house fence.'
D. E. Castleman, allowed by county court

Henry Quick, repairing court house fence

Sam Adams, -waiting on court .^-r

Sam Adams, for coal for county.

.

J. M. Eddins, allowed by county court 10
J. L. Clore, horse and carriage and hauling for county. .. 7 <

Ed Hawes, painting circuit clerk's office 7 2o
W. O- Rouse, pauper practice third quarter 31 25
D. JM. Snyder, salary third quarter .... .T. 100 00
Moses Scott, justice . , o aa
D. E. Castleman, salary third quarter 10q oo
Jr. Robinson, pauper practice seven months, Union .' 14 50
Wm. McArthur, repairing bridge on county road 12 25

It will not cost you a cent to try
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets, and they are excellent for
Stomach troubles and constipation
Get a freesample at drugstore.
Sold by every reliable dealer in
State of Kentucky.

s
In an opinion by Justice Har-

lan, the United States Supreme
Court Monday, it was held that
there is nothing shown in the
case of Caleb Powers which war-
rants the Federal Court taking
charge of it. The case is remand-
ed to the

7

State courts, and Pow-
22 50

1

ers wiH-be tried for the fourth
9. 56

4 50

9 50

27 20

50

23 80

100 00

6 00

45

60

time in the court in which he was
three times convicted. The de-
cision was unanimous.

The Harrison county grand jury
handed out to progressive euchre
players a very hot roast, and then
showed the white feather by rec-
ommending that the next grand
jury investigate the violations of
law in ±hat particular.

; « » .

Boone County Pomona Grange
will meet with Pt. Pleasant
Grange at Florence, March 17th,
1906". The fifth degree will be
conferred on a class of candidates,
and it is to be hoped that a full
representation from all the
Granges in the county^ will be
present.

William Batterson, Master.

A Liyely Tussle

with that old enemy of the race,
Constipation, often ends in Ap-
pendicitis. To avoid all serious
trouble with Stomach, Liver and
Bowels, take Dr. King's New Life
Pills. They perfectly regulate
these organs, mthout pain or dis-
comfort. 25c at all Druggists.

The devil never made a lock that
the love of God could not break.

To whom it may concern:

—

Parties who are in need of Sew-
ing Machines, will do well to see
Horace Hewitt, Aurora, Ind. He
will save you money on any kind
of a machine you want to buy.
The Singer and the Wheeler and
Wilson are the best and the cheap-
est in the end. Phone 101 Y. Ad-
dress, 145 Second st., where re-
pairs can be had or orders taken
for parts of any machine. apr28

We have put in a line

of Garden and Flower

Seeds and want to sell

you. Ours are all fresh

no last year's stock.

Lettuce Seed, 02 05c

Radish Seed, oz 05c

Cucumber Seed, 03 10c

Tomato Seed, Earliana,

ounce 25c

Tomato Seed, Ignatum,
ounce 20c

Tomato Seed, Trucker's

Favorite, oz 15c

Peas—Alaska, qt 15c

Peas—Gregory's Sur-

prise, qt ......20c

These are the Sweetest

and finest Peas that

grow.

Beans—Valentine, qt .... 20c

Beans—Ky. Wonder, qt,..25c

Corn—Country Gentle-
- 4nan, qt. . .-.. 20c

Lawn Grass Seed, lb 20c

Try these seeds and

—

have a good garden.

Rice's and Perry's Flow-

er Seed.

GEO. C. GOODE,
-A.OSWT.

-CJROCEJR—
N. E. Cor. Pike & Washington,

. COV1WOTOW, KY.

*
THK TWO RIBBON WINDERS,

Edison anil Mike, Jr.
Will make the present season on the
farm of Add Huey (the old Huey home-
stead) 3J miles southwest of Uuion, 00
the Union & Big Bone grade
Edison is a solid bay, 3 years old,

»ull 16 hands hi»ih and is perfectly
sound. He was sired by Frank L ,2:14k
1st dam by Conspirator 8123. He will
be allowed to serve 18 approved mares.
Mike, Jr., is a blackjack, 15 hands

high, 6-yrs. old, with very heavy bone,
and a very fine breeder. His mules
have never been beaten Id the show-
ring. He was sired by Mike (the Bodie
Jack); 1st dam by Bourbon Chief
Guaranteed to be a sure foal getter.
Your patronajre solicited.

HUEY BROTHERS. -./
Phone 94-Hugb.es Hue. Uniou.JCy.
S@""Terms. description aDd pedigree

published later.

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

Boone CircuitCouri.
Carrie N. Tanner, &c., plaintiffs,

„ « y.
8,

I" Notice.
G. G. Hughes, adm'r, Ac, defendants.
.Notice is hereby given all persons hav-
ing claims against the estate of J. G.
Vaughn, deceased, to present same to
the undersigned, proven according to
law. The Master will begin his sittings
to hear proof of claims In his office in
BurHngton, on Frb. 10, 1906. and con-
tinue from day to day (Hunday excen-
ted) until March 17, 1906.

J. A. Duncan, M. C.

COMMISSIONER'S SALE.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
M. E. Smith piff

vs OT }• Notice.
Williarn Weimer's adm'r, &o., Defta.
The parties to this action are heieby

notified that the undersigned Master
Commissioner, will begin bis sittings
to hear proof in this case in his office at
Burlington. Ky., Feb. 20th, 1906, and
will continue from day today (Nundav
excepted) until ail shall be taken.
Witness my hand, this Jan. 20, 1906.

J. A. DUNCAN, M. C.

For- Sale.
Good House and Barn on a half

acre lot jn town of Bellbview, Boone
county, Ky. AddresB M>g. John
Deck, 1106 Dayton street, Cincin-

<*
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Saturday is St. Patrick's day.

The public school will close this
week.

Qarnett Tolin is assisting J. C.
Revill in the bank.

Born, to Elbert Roberts and w'Je,
on the 10th inst., a boy.

Young chickens are making their
appearance in every direction.—i ^«^
The Burlington farmers occupied

positions close to the stoves last
week.

A Rutland, Vt., evangelist, sent
to postmaster T. H. Baker, ot Louis-
ville, for a list of the names ot the
unsaved people in that city.

Take Him at What He Means and
Not What He Says.

When Circuit Court adjourns onv and the
^>rcuu uoun aojourns on

didn't d- a thing but f^urday and Judge Laesing leaves

,:._ ?:.„.
i

for his home at Walton it will like-send him a copy of the city direc-

tory.
ly be his last appearance on this

i bench as Judge. Judge Thomas H.
An anti-swearing league is being Paynter, of the Court of Appeals

organized in Aurora. It is a mighty bench will shortly tender his relig-

good thing. There is no more in
,

nation as Judge and tak« a much
excusable bad habit than swearing.
To break it up will harm nobody,
but will help whoever is guilty of
it more than it will help anybody
else.—Aurora Independent.

Groundhog winter closed on the
Dtb, and peewee winter began .to
run 20 days.'

Buds on some of the maple trees
have begun to show signs of the ap-
proach of spring.

Teamsters say the condition of
the Lexington pike from Florence
to Covington7.i8 awfuTT^

Everett L. Helm's latest song,
"Sweetheart Edna Riley," is now
on sale. 37 cents per copy by mail.

Mrs. R, S. Cowen has sold her
house and land out on the East
Bend road. 30 acres, to C. E. White,
for $2,000.

John Baldon made a trip over in
Indiana, last week, looking for a
team to buy, but found none that
suited him.

Cad Sullivan carried no insur-
ance on his residence nor its con-
tents, and the loss of contents * was
nearly total.

Housecleaning season is not far
in the future, very much to the de-
light of the men who are experts at
putting down carpets.

See Wilhoit tho Life Insurance
man, Farmers and Traders Bank
Building, Covington. Residence,
Stringtown on the pike. 3-28

A good sized crowd attended the
sale of the personal estate of the
late John C. Mitchell, last Wednes-
day, *nd good* prices were the rule.

W. L. H. Baker, 'of Big Bone,
will have a public sal© of stock and
farming implements and household
and kitchen furniture on the 24th.

—
> • mm •

The tirat thing you know farmers
will be

Nbadly behind with their
work, as the weather so tar hag not
been such as to permU of -much
crop preparation.

From the way the tobacco was
coming in to Hogan, last week, it

is evident the American Company's
man did not buy all Of the weed in
Jth

i

s part of the county.

W. H. Wilson, of Union precinct,
made the Recorder a very pleas-
ant call last Thursday afternoon.
Mr. Wilson's visits to" Burlington
are few and far between.

win-At no time during the past
ter was the, ground frozen very
deep, consequently the roads will
settle and become good in a short
while after the rainy season is over*

needed vacation before assuming
his duties as Senator. Judge Lass-
ing will at once be elevated to the
vacant place on the bench of the
highest court in this etate.

It has been a little more than
four years since Judge Lassing was
appointed Circuit Judge after the
death of Judge John W. Greene.
Then, as now, he was a young man
with no judicial experience and
there were many who doubted the
wisdom of Governor's selection and
questioned the ability of the new
judge to "make good " Judge Lass-
ing has more than vindicated the
Governor's good opinion of him,
has surprised his friends and disap-

Eointed his enemies. From the day
e took bis seat on the bench he

has been every inch the judge. His
grasp of the law and his ability to
correctly interpret and apply the
facts have become proverbial over
the district. He has developed in-
to a really able jurist; and with the
exception of Judge 1 William S.
Pryor, and -the possible exception
of P. U. Major, is unquestionably
the ablest judge this district had in
fifty years His retirement from
the Circuit Court bench is a dis-
tinct loss but he goes with the good
wishes of his frienda to a higher
and broader field of work. We pre-
dict for him a long, distinguished
and honorable career on the Su-

court bench of the State.
- Judge-Lassiag4»as barely turned^

years, he is in the very prime of his
intellectual powers, with youth and
vigor, , vitality *nd adaptibility,
there is no reason why he should
not be an ornament to the bench
of.any State Adios.

. With the elevation of Judge
Lassing will come the elevation of
Hon. B. F. Menefee. of Crittenden,
Grant county, to the Circuit Court
bench. The editor of the Demo-
crat has been the intimate personal
friend of Ben Menefee for more
than twenty years.. They came to
the bar within a few raontha of
the same time, practiced law-~lo-
gether, taught school in the same
neighborhood. Have "fought, bled
and died" in politics in many a
heart breaking political contest. No
truer man ever lived than Ben
Menefee. He is au able lawyer,
and while he has had but little -ex-
perience on the bench we appre-
hend that he will make an able and
distinguished judge.
As far as we now recall it will be

the first time that Grant county has
ever had a Circuit Judge. Thirty

Some of the industrious farmers
lie awake at night pow planning
for the crop they will cultivate in
190G. They all want to get a good
start, but very little has been done
so far.

Mrs. W. C. Goodridge and Miss
Kittie Gaines arrived home Mon-
day morning from Jacksonville,
Florida. The mercury" was down
to 22 above zero that morning, and
they felt the cold very perceptibly.

— a —

—

Dudley Rouse received a large
consignment of garden seeds, one
day last week, fr..m Washington,
and he is at a loss to know how the
seed department learned that he
would garden extensively this year.

•» m* >

In renewing his subscription, O.
W. Adams, said: "I can't afford to
be without the Recorder. It is

like a letter from home, and comes
regularly every week to my office."

Mr. Adams is quartered at the Ox-
ford Hotel in Cincinnati.

If every sheep raiser in this coun-
ty has had as good luck with lambs
as those heard from at this office,

the 1906 Boone county lamb orop
will be larger than usual, as nearly
all the ewes have two lambs each,
and the lambs are doing nicely.

» »

A large lot of garden seed which
Congressman Rhinock had shipped
for distribution in his district were
lost or stolen enroute, but .if possi-
ble he will secure another supply
for distribution among his constit-
uents. Mr. Rhinock will see that
his people will get all that is com-
ing to them.

• » » I.

A Scientific Wonder
The cures that stand to its credit

make Bucklen's Arnica Salve a sci-

entific wonder. It cured E. R. Mul-
fprd, lecturer of the Patrons of Hus-
bandry, Waynesburg, Pa., of a dis-
tressingcase of Piles. It heals the'
worst Burns. Sores,' Boils, Ulcers,
Guts, Wounds, Chilblains and Salt
Rheum, OnlyT1'

Jackhonvillk, Fla." Feb. 20th,
lo the Editorof the Recorder:

I took the Atlantic Coast Line to
Bartow Junction, thence to Bagle
Lake; was night when I reached
here and no town as I expected. In-
quired for Mr. Garnett and Mr. Rob-
ert Willi*; waM in doubt about find-
ing them for a while, but at last
found the track 8J mileH in the coun-
try and in the dark . The driver call-
ed out Mr. Howard and I was told to
come in, and entered a splendid Flor-
ida home. The family consisted of
Mr. and Mrs. Howard, won, daughter
and grand-daughter. They are a
happy, industrious family, of whom
I think a great deal. I noon met my
friends, Garnett and Willis and wife
and several other boarders. Next
day it rained until noon and then
cleared away, bright as the first of
May in Kentucky. Mr. Garnett said
we would walk out and look around
as the water would soon settle ; so in
about an hour we were going over
his orange farm, looking at his splen-
did young grove that, in a year or
two, will be bearing. He has some
old trees that he picked some oranges
from this winter, and thev are bloom-
ing again. The first orange I ever
picked from a tree was on his farm
and it was the best I ever ate. We
walked a little farther and camejto a
great lake, the neck of which extends
along Mr. Garnett's land to a road
that fronts his house. He showed
me two landings for row boats on
thin lake that Warren Lassing nam-
ed Pittsburg and Chicago. I asked
if Warren boated this lake bv him-
self and he said yes he did. This lake
covers 2,400 acres and thev have fine
fishing in it. They keep* the table
supplied most of the time with fine
fish, which I enjoyed very much.
There ie very good laud there, the
best I had seen up to this time.
After a two days' stay, Mr. (Jar-

uett took me in a buggy across the
country through a turpentine camp
with hundreds of pine trees chopped
in on both sides near the roots to
catch the sap and rosin. This is a
great business here. The sap is ex-
hausted in four years and the tree is
turned into lumber. This will soon

The Boone Countv Telephone
Co will put up a considerable quan-
tity of wire this spring, and in or-

der to give its patrons the best
service possible, the wire on some
of its present trunk lines will be re-

placed with copper wire, which is

more durable than the wire now in

use.

The once noted trotting horse,
"Robert Walker," which J. C. Revill
bought of H. G. Blanton, of Erlan-
ger,- took his departu re for pastures
of perpetual verdure, last Friday.
The horse had been in bad shape
for some time, and had got down,
when Mr. Revill had him put out
of his misery. »

Kev. I. B. Granby, who was pas-
tor for the Middle Creek Universa-
lis church back in the seventies,
died at his home in Indianapolis on
the 2d inst. after a long illness. He
and the late Benj. Lampton, Old
Baptist, of this county, conducted
an interesting theological discuss-
ion in Burlington many years ago.

Do Not Nfgleet a Bad Gold.

Never allow a cold to take its

course. Too often at this season of preme

monia. Chamberlain's Cough Rem
edy will promptly cure your cold
and counteract any tendency in
this direction. There is- nothing
better for acute throat and lung
troubles. For sale by every relia-

ble dealer in state of Kentucky. .

Mr. John Bebb, whose death was
mentioned last week, was born in
Wales in 1824. vVhen yet a young
man he came to this country, and
was one of the many who crossed
the plains in 1849 in or trains7go-
ing to California. His first wife
was Lucinda Rouse, who died many
years ago. , His second wife was
Miss Elvira Craven from whom he
was divorced. His remains rest in
the cemetery at Hebron.

Afflicted With Rheumatism.
"I was and am yet afflicted with

rheumatism," says Mr. J. C. Bayne,
editor of the Herald, Addington,
Indian Territory, ''but thanks to
Chamberlain's Pain Balm am able
once morejto attend to business. It
is the best of liniments." If troub-
le mitU ,.k„„™.,*;„„, _:— »»• ^»o» uau a vnuua o uugu. j.niny muuuuumi^ ciium norM^tb^jdiejmatism^giv^^axn.ytm agp ahH bad a Criminal Judge Bogogi «a the clerk told me
Balm a trial and you are certain to ^hen tDe Criminal court was a sen

m
-vself at home

' which l «<
be more than pleased with the ^L ifnlln ^1,1 J .T 7 ceeded to do by stepping on
prompt relief which it affords. One

*"* ludieial tribunal in this dis-

application relieves the pain. For
sale by every reliable dealer in state
of Kentucky.

Rev. M. D. Early preached his
last sermon here Sunday morning,
and went that afternoon to Bullitts-

burg church, where he preached the
funeral of Mr. John B. Winston.
Mr. Early had many friends here
other tban-members of -his—congre-
gation. At Bullittsburg he was
such.a favorite among the "outsid ',

ers," that they proposed to raise
several hundred dollars to supple-
ment his salary, if an increase in
his pay would induce him to re-

main. Mr. Early was a good preach-
er, while socially, there are few who
are his equal, and hi9 departure is

almost universally regretted.

ALWAYS KEPT ON HAND.

Highest Market Price paid for Grata.

rmt an end to the forests:
We now journey on to Winter Hav-

en and there parted with Mr. «ar-
nett. The next Kentucky friend I
met Was Sam Adams. I found him
in a packing house, very busv hand-
ling oranges. 1 stayed at this place
all night so I could see Sam when
his work was over, as he is very
busy all day. Put up at $2 per day
boarding house, which is considered
cheap.
There are a great many orange

groves about here ; a fine country and
beautiful lakes. Had a half day to
spare here so I put it in in a never.to
be forgotten way ; walked down to
winter resort, Florence Villa, found
a lake with 1)08*8 of different kinds
filled with people. This is free after
you pay your $4 per day board at the

1.

I also have a nice and complete line of Fancy and Staple

Groceries and canned goods.

WIRE AND FENCING, AGRICULTURAL IMFLE-
ments, Buggies. Carriages, all kinds Fertilizer.

n
(Successor to R. B. HUEY & CO.

)

WALTON, - - KENTUCKY.

THE OLD RELIABLE.

Furniture— atfull stock of the Best Goods
LOWEST PRICE8.

UNDERTAKING.
A full line of Burial Goods kept constantly on hand. Calls answer-

ed at all hours.

oct-1 tf

Licensed Emralmer.

RISING SUN. INDIANA.

H. G. BLANTON,

FUNERAL » DIRECTOR

Mr. John B. Winston, of Idle-
wild, died after a briet illness, last
Friday morning, lacking one month
and two days of being 7b' years old.
Mr. vVinston had been a sufferer of
rheumatism for many years. His
death was not expected as his ill-

ness was considered a bilious at-

tack to which he was subject. He
was a member of Bullittsburg Bap-
tist church, and besides many
friends he leaves a widow, one son
and two daughters to mourn his
departure. His daughters are Mrs.
C. E. Stephens, of this county, and
Mrs. Threldkeld, of Wheatly, Owen
county. The deceased was an up-
right, God-fearing man.

In Memoriam.
Mrs. Letitia Woodward, of Cov-

ington, Kentucky, passed to her
Eternal Home FebVuary, 1906, aged
87 years. She was an humble,
christian, faithful, pure, patient in
suffering, never murmunng^under
affliction.--For over 50 years had
not heard a sound, yet without a
murmur. She had an abiding faith
in God, for her life was in harmony
with His will. All that willing
hands and loving hearts could do,
was done for her all through her
declining years, and to the day of
her death, by her two devoted
daughters. May the Lord sustain
and comfort in their loneliness.
"She was so gentle, sweet and good,
And walked with Jesus here;
In glorified, immortal strains,
She sings with angels there."==— HTA. C.

trie and Judge O. D. McManama,
long since gone to his final reward,
was the judge of that court. He was
a Grant county man and lived in
Williamstown and his body sleeps
in the cemetery at that place. He
wa« an able lawyer and jurist and
distinguished himself and died from
3elf abuse before he had reached the
meridian of life.

So, when Circuit Court meets the
last week in June there will be a
new judge upon the bench and a
new deal all round the board.

—

Owen County Democrat.

The Lawrenceburg Marble and
Granite Works put a handsome
stone on D. M. Snyder's lot in the
Odd Fellows' cemetery at this place,
last week. The work was superin-
tended by Mr. Huchart, a member
of the firm.

hotel. I then walked up through a
pine grove, with beautiful flower
beds and shrubs, and stepped up to a
man, who was dressing and caring
for the trees, and asked some ques-
tions. He put his finger to his- ear
and I thought it was a blessing that
fte coord-

n

ot hear, with 150 people
around him to ask questions. I walk-
ed into the office, asked the clerk for
a minister from Baltimore, whom I
had met on the train. He took me
through the great building with its
150 guests (it would accommodate
two hundred); could not find Rev.

me to~make
once pro-

out- across
the driveway into th*e finest orange
grove I have ever seen. About a car
load hung on the trees, when 1 went
in—not so many when I -came out

—

could not eat any more, so walked
out, wishing 1 had a barrel of them
in Burlington to haul around to all

He that would take one. $28,000 worth
had been sold from this grove. Dr
Innman, of Ohio, is. the owner of all
thi6. Some time ago he sold 46 acres
of land for $46,000.

I then went down into a nice wood-
land pasture, saw about 12 or 14 fine
Jersey cows that furnished all the
milk and butter for this hotel. In a

LIVERY, BOARDING and FEE0

Special Hate* to Trarellna Mel.

First-class Carriages for hire with
careful Drivers for Families, Par-

ties, Weddings. Etc.

Lexington Pike, - ERLANGER. KT
t&- Leave Orders with J. C. RJBVIJU,, Burlington, Ky."«|

Geo. W. Hill «fc Co.

Finest Brands
and Grades of

J. R. Bird, the ex-Confederate
who visited Uncle Joel Corbin and
.Other .ohJ^waT7C0mrades in this
county a few months ago, has been
appointed guard at the State prison
in Frankfort, and will report for
duty on April 1. Hft many friends
in this county will be pleased to
hear of his success. He is one of
Menefee county's best citizens.

* — »
C. C. Adams,, Grant county's

handsome and efficient superintend-
ent of public schools, will today
lead to the altar Miss Mae Burdsell,
of Owingsville, Ohio. Mr. Adams
and his bride met for the first time
twelve years ago, when they were at-
tending the Normal School at Leb-
anon, Ohio. Here is hoping that
Mr. and Mrs. Adams may enjoy a
long and happy lite.

It is not generally known that
Judge Lassing is a farmer, but he
is a good one. He owns a hill farm
in Boone county that is as good as
anybody's land,and when not busily
engaged in court the Judge is often
on his farm "cropping." Monday
he bought four good mules from
June W. Gayle for 1500. The mules
were yearlings and the pick of the
"tops" which June has been gather-
ing up recently. The Judge will
use the mules on his farm as soon
as they are properly broken.

—

Owen County Democrat.
.i n— *

Trees are loaded down with sleet

and the two inch snow has a
heavy crust on it. Bad gettingabout 200

little while saw something that look
ed very much like Kentucky—

a

bunch of about 150 turkeys. Nine of
these made a dinner for them last
Sunday, Dr. Innman is talking of
selling out. He has about 150 acres
in this body and is on a trade with a
party for $172,000. I now journey
back to Winter Haven. ^

Supper over I hunt up my friend,
Sam, whom I am always glad to see,
especially in Florida. Everyone that
knows Sam speaks in tho highest
terms of him. Good bye, Sam, 1 now
leave for Be Land, will tell about
-that-later-. ~

All Kentucky people here doing
well. Mrs. Dr. Talbott, of Craw-
fordsville, Ind., is here and very
sick. Her husband and daughter
came March 2. E. S. Cowkx,

The Georgetown Times says the
predictions are that wool will bring
30c or more a pound this spring.

The work ot sowing tobacco
plant beds will be rushed from now
on until- it is too late to sow seeds.

The annual settlement with the
sheriff of Boone county is publish-
ed this week, and shows for what
the money collected- for cod nty
taxes in liiOo was used.

Hon. J. C. Byland, the Repre-
sentative from our neighboring
county of Boone, is one of the hard-
est workers in the Lower House.
He deserves well at the hands of his
constituency and they should not
hesitate to return him at the next
election.—Williamstown Courier.

Johnnie Hogan, the local tobacco
merchant, received a large quantity
of the weed, last week. The far-

mers had a considerable job getting
over the dirt roads, and in some in-
stances when they arrived in town
the wheels on their wagons looked
like solid masses ot mud. In one
instance a wagon load was weighed
before the mud was cleaned ofl of
the wheels and then weighed after,

andshowed that the mud weighed

Grocers, Commission & SEED Merchants.
Tested Field and Garden Seeds.
FERTILIZERS, LIME, CEMENT AND SALT.

Largest and Beat Stock of

OROCERIESM^TH€^hTY^i^
Sole Agents for the Celebrated

RARU8 and GEM Brands of FLOUR.
When iu the City it will pay you to come and see us.

27 & 29 Pike Street, (Phone SouthJiS) 26 a 28 W. Seventh Street
nOVITSTO^TOlSr. KENTtOEY.

B. B. Aixphin -cnTT Chambers.

ALLPHIN & CHAMBERS,

FUNERiL
DIRECTORS,

LIVERY, BOARDING Gr FEED STABLE,
First-Class Turnouts for Hire at all Times.

GOOD RAYMOND CITY COAL A SPECIALTY;W ALTOTST, KENTUCKY.

Stands Like a Stone Wall
Turns Cattle, Horses, Hogs—Is Practically Indestructible
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AMERICAN FENCE
Buy your new fence for years to come. Get the big, heavy wires, the

hinge joint, the good galvanizing, the exactly proportioned quality of steel
that is not too hard nor too soft.

We can show vou this fence- in our stock and explain its merits aad
superiority, not only in the roll but in the field. Come and see us and get
our prices.

Mersman Hardware Co., - Covington, Ky.

aaaWanal
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For _Sale.
The property in Florence, Ky.. fotui-

erly occupied toy Mr* Clarissa Ashley,
deceased. Por iVrum inquire «»f

I Q H-AHILTeS .

• Qeofgetowu, Ky>

FOR RENT.

Farm of 116 acres to Boon* L
near Union, Ky., will be tot rent ]

1st, 1905. For particulars csllo/au_

le^ibHat °'iflb
Cincinnati, Oi
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IN EXILE, OR A
ROMANCE OF MIDIAN

A STORYOF THE HEBREW PEOPLE'S
STRUGGLE FOR FREEDOM

By tha"Hi«liwar and Byway'

(Oopjrright, UM. by W. a. Ednon.)

Scripture Authority:—Ex. 2:15-22.

O-M ORROW I

must press on
and search out

the country to

the east., for it

is thither that

God is going to

lead His people."

The maiden
busy with her

work overheard

the words and

her hands trem-

bled so that she

almost upset the

earthenware dish of goats' milk she

was lifting to place upon the shelf.

The threatened disaster did not

twcape the quick eye of the older wom-

an and she called out sharply

:

"Have a care there. Zipporah! How
careless you are getting. What has

tdtrie over you, anyway^ —Yesterday

you got to dreaming and forgot your

goats and let them wander until we

almost lost some of them, and you are

no better here in the house.''

The young girl made no response,

but her comely face clouded with a

frown, ^md—though she tried to be

,'mo,-5 attentive to her work, she

strained her ears to hear more of the

conversation which floated in through

.the. open doorway, near which two

brew records show that the time is at

hand when deliverance is to tome. In

fact he has read to me from manu-
scripts—discovered, ha claims, to the

tomb of a certain Joseph, one of their

ancestors, who was a great ruler in

Egypt—which go to prove his point"

Jethro paused, lost in thought, and
then he burst out with:

"That man believes In the same God
we do. Our God is the God of Abra-

ham. We have always cherished the

faith of our ancestor, but it is very

evident that Moses has much knowl-

edge of this God which we have not.

I wish he would tarry with us, for I

would like to learn more. And his

plans seem folly to me. Even if he

could get his people out of Egypt,

what would he do with them in Ca-

naan, face to face with organized na-

tions and their trained armies. I

have pointed out to him how unpre-

pared his people would be, oppressed

and hampered as they have been in

their slavery, and I think he was im-

pressed with the thought. In fact,

he has gone off to meditate over the

matter."

"A pretty mess you are going to

make out of it! Do you know what
his staying means? Do you want a

vagabond Hebrew, or Egyptian, what-

ever he may call himself, for a son-

in-law? What has he to offer in

dower?"
"What do you mean?" asked Jeth-

ro, deeply perplexed. "Who said any-

thing about bis marrying one of our

daughters?"
"Who, indeed, need to speak when

the glances and manner of Zipporah

betray it all?" And she went on to

tell all she had observed that day.

"But such thought is farthest from
Moses' mind, I feel sure, and if he
should remain, it would be with the
thought and purpose of waiting to

prepare for the deliverance of his

people."

Good for Trade.

Ranway Official (traveling lnoog. on
his own line)—They aay there haa

been some fanlt found with the lamps

an these trains. Do yon see any-
thing wrong with them?
Passenger—No, sir. On the con*

trary, they are exactly the kind of

lamps I like to see used.

Railway Official (highly, pleased)—

I presume you are a professional man'
Passenger—Yes, sir; I am an ocu-

list—Royal.

The Supreme Test.

"You say that you would do any-

thing on earth for me?" tho fair girl

asked, looking into his earnest face.

"Anything, darling!" he whispered,

passionately.

"After we were married would you

go shopping with me?" she continued.

With a groan of anguish he turned

away, and she, sobbing, hid her face

among the pillows. In the supreme

test he had tailed.—Judge.

Proof to the Contrary.

"No," she said as she glanced down

the column of marriage notices, "it

cannot be true that marriage is a

lottery."

"And why not?" queried the young

man in the parlor scene.

"Because," she replied, pointing to

, the column In question, "there is a

I law prohibiting the advertising of lot-

! terles—and Just look at this."—Chi-

cago Daily. News.

imen sat earnestly conversing,

Just one face and form had filled

her vision and thought since that

•memorable day just one week before

iwhen the stranger had so heroically

i defended herself and her sisters from

'the rude shepherds.

She had lived in the memory of that

iwalk back home. She could not re-

' member what she had said or how
ushe had said it, so confused had she

(been In her shy modesty.

j,
*'*Zlppbrab!" he had repeated, when

she had told him her name. "Thou
art indeed a little bird come with thy

messages of welcome. Gladly will I

pause in my journey and listen to the

music of thy voice."

But be had been so serious and so

occupied in thought and talked so

much with her father, that he bad
seemingly had no time or thought for

her. and now as she overheard his

•words saying that he must leave on
the morrow, anguish Ilke~a sharp ar-

tow pierced her heart, and it Is no

wonder that her hand trembled, and
her thought was far from the task

^efore her.

So eagerly did she listen for

snatches of the conversation that now
-and -then were audible and -se-ofteo-

did she blunder and forget the work
her hands were given to do, that

finally her mother impatiently dis-

missed her, saying:

"You are no good tending the sheep,

and you are a trial in the house?
What ails you, child? . Go out and see

If yotr-can't get your wits back again

before you return."

And as she went out the door, glad

of the chance to get by herself, her
mother's eyes followed her, and noted
the shy glance she cast in the direc-

tion of the stranger, and the color

which mounted to her cheek as she
passed him, and the good woman ex-

claimed to herself:

"I do believe the child is in love

with him. Humph," and she shrugged
her shoulders contemptuously, "what
has be, a penniless fugitive, to offer

for one of the daughters of Jethro,

the prince and priest of Mldian?"
She was aroused^frpm such irritat-

ing meditations by the sudden ap-

pearance of her husband, who said:

"Well, mother, 1 have about per-

suaded Moses to tarry in this part of

the country. He Is a clever fellow.

Has quite a wonderful hisjLory.. But,
1 can't quite make him out He claims

be a Hebrew, a descendant of Isaac,

son of Abraham."
"Abraham!" broke in his wife;

"why. thy people claim descent from
Abraham, for was not Midlan, the
ancient head of this people, the son
of Ketnrah, whom Abraham took to

wife after the death or Sarah?"
"True. Indeed," responded Jethro,

meditatively, "but be talks and acts
not like a Hebrew, but like an Egyp-
tian, born and bred. And when I

charged him with being such, he
seemed confused, offering no explan-

ation save to say that he had been
trained in the Egyptian schools. He
talks freely, however, about his peo-

ple, as he calls the Hebrews, and the

hope they have of deliverance from
slavery in accordance . with promises
which they claim were given to Abra-
ham."
_*'WhatL then, is he doing in this

part of the country at such time?"
"Exactly the question I put to him,

and he admitted that he was forced

to flee from the wrath of the king of

Egypt but said that since his de-

parture from Goshen, where his people

dwelt that he had resolved to go to

the east and north into Canaan—the
land promised to his people by God
—to search out the land and prepare

to lead them thither at such time as

his God shal! open the way. He seems
filled with the Idea that God has some
great mission f6r him to perform for

We people, and Is Impatient to see

Oanaan and then to return to Goshen
•nd try to bring his people to that

place. He declares positively that He.

corah nm H*As> lalf-fl

"That all may be true, but he will

learn the other lesson fast enough,"

she exclaimed, Impatiently, as she

turned about and left her husband.

Thus the day wore away, and Moses,

all unconscious of the division he was
causing in the home of Jethro, had
wandered to a small grove some dis-

tance from the house.

"I cannot but feel that Jethro has

spoken wisely," he said half aloud to
|

himself, as he paced to and fro

through the lane of trees. "I had not

considered how ill-prepared my people

would be to push on to Canaan. Must
I again change my plans? When I

became conscious of a call to serve my
people and went forth to them, I found
I must flee for my life Instead. Then, !

when the way seemed plain to me, and
I had set forth to search out Canaan,

'

and had purposed to prepare to lead

my people thither there comes this

man Jethro into my life to point out

the apparent folly of my~course. What
would God have me do? Must I wail

j

here while my people suffer? Oh,
j

God, make the way plain!" he half

sobbed, stopping short and lifting his

ey3s toward Heaven.

Then the question rose in hlB mind:
'!Are-my—people ready—for .deliver-

ance? Am I ready to lead them?
Will not God prepare the way, ever

as He will deliver when His appoint-

ed time comes?"

With the questions came a new faith

in God and a willingness to wait upon
Him.

"Jethro is right," he exclaimed, as a

new peace and confidence stole into

his heart God hath spoken through
him. I will not go on to Canaan. I

will wait here until God makes the

way plain, and leads me back to my
people."

"~~"
-•

Ab he spoke the words there came
a half-stifled scream of joy from the

clump of bushes at one side, and
glancing quickly in that direction be
caught a glipse of Zlpporah's face.

He made one move towards her, when
with a frightened, embarrassed look
she turned and fled from him.

"What would he think of her?" she
asked herself. "Would he think she
was spying upon him?"

W/hen her mother had dismissed her
sne had sought the solitude of the
woods, and it was not her fault that

later Moses had Invaded her retreat.

By way of answer there came
the sound of rapid footsteps, following

j

her, and she quickened her pace' and
;

would have made good her escape, had
not a treacherous fallen branch been
In her way and tripped her. Before she
bad time to gain her feet. Moses was
at her side and as he lifted her in his

great, strong arms, he said, laughing-
j

ly:

"My little bird almost escaped me
that time. Did I frighten you?"

She tried to push him away with
one hand while with the other she
sought to hide her face.

"Oh, what will yon think of maT
she sobbed.

"I will tell yon when you tell me
why jou screamed," Moses responded,
soberly, watching her with growing
interest.

There was no response.

"Do you want me to go away?"
Still no response.

"Do you want me to stay?"

Still there was no answer, save as

a little trembling hand reached out
and was grasped tenderly in the big
hand of the man at her a'.ie.

And when Jettn : t?*».'ved the an-
swer of Moses next morning acsounc-
ing that be would remain, he was. pre-

pared for the request which followed,

saying simply:

"It Is God's will, I verily believe.

Thou wilt be better content. Thou
shalt serve me for her."

"Yea," responded Moses, fervidly,

putting his arm about Zipporah, who
had followed hlntt«rt: to liLri liw

father was seated, {"Tea, as old wills.

Bint my people, tot. when Cpd shall

open the way."

One on Him.
Redd—I understand It takes more to

keep that automobile of yours than it

originally cost
Greene—Ihafs right.

"W6ll, I don't want anything that

takes more money to keep than it does

to get" f

"Why? You've got a wife, haven't

you?"—Yonkers Statesman.

Longing.
A chap out of work up In Mlchigun
Said: "I wish I had my poslchigan;

With my salary back
I could ride in a hack,

And could buy all the thinfc-s that I wlchl-

gan."
—Houston Post.

NECKS PLEASE.

Force of Character

.

"Before I engage yon as a
spondence clerk," said a business mas
to an applicant for a clerical position,

"allow me to Inquire why you writs

between the ruled lines instead of on
them?''

"Native and characteristic Independ-

ence, sir."

"Independence?"
"Yes, sir. Yon don't suppose I am

going to allow .any obscure paper mak-
er to dictate to me which way I shall

write!"—Royal.

SHOULD A HORSE

BE CLIPPED?

CLIPPING IN THE EARLY SPRING
RECOMMENDED BY LEADING

VETERINARIANS.

Definition.

If you the definition ask
Of that small word, "mistake."

Ifa something quite mysterious
'Vhat other people make.
-Washington Star.

AT THE REVIEW.

"How dreadfully stout the general Is

getting."

"Yes; Isn't it fortunate? Otherwise.

he~ wouTBii'r 1jb~ aUls to wear~hlt"his
medals."—Topeka State Journal.

One Comfort Left.

The retired merchant was looking

over his old ledgers.

"What satisfaction doss that afford

you?" asked the taller.

"A heap," he answered. "When
somebody calls me an old skinflint and
a miser it does me good to look at the

unpaid accounts of my 40 years In

business and reflect that I've given

away In my time, without counting in-

terest, S27.491.36.—Chicago Tribune.

Tempering Wind to the Shorn Lamb.
Mr. Littlerest—Doctor, what did you

tell me was your special treatment for

sleeplessness?

Medico—We strike at the cause or

the origin of the trouble.

Mr. Littlerest—You don't say so.

Well, you will find the baby in the

other room. Only don't spank him too

hard.—Royal.

Otherwise the Same.
"Been living in the same house 24

years, have you?"
"Substantially the same. Of course

we've had to enlarge the attic two or

three times to accommodate the worn-

out furniture and the old books and
magazines, but that's about all the

changes we have made."—Chicago
Tribune.

All Thin kl

n

Men Readily Recognize

Its Advantages.

"A horse is a valuable asset, and

should receive the best care possible.

He should be well fed, comfortably

stabled, carefully groomod and clipped

In the early spring. If he receives

these attentions he will work well

and Improve In value. A horse lives

under artificial j
conditions. In his

wild state he required none of these

attentions, lor he was able to look

out for himself. The domesticated

animal, being worked under condi-

tions that are in themselves artificial,

must be kept in condition for such

work.
The clipping of a horse in the early

spring Is now conceded by all the

leading veterinarians to be as essen*

tial to a horse's well being as shoeing

him or giving him a comfortable bed

to lie on. Farmers in England and
France have been clipping their

horses for many years, and American
farmers are not slow to realize Its

advantages. A clipped horse dries

out rapidly after a hard day's work,

and will rest comfortably and be re-

freshed for the work the following

day. An undipped horse is liable to

catch the heaves, pneumonia and all

sorts of colds, rheumatism, etc. More
especially is this so In the early

spring, when his hair is long and he
is "soft." If worked hard he will per-

spire freely and the moisture will be

held by his long hair, and the food

that should >go to nourish him will be

used to. replenish the heat that Is be-

ing constantly taken from his body

by the mass of cold wet. hair. IT
clipped, the perspiration will evapor-

ate almost as soon as secreted, and
when put in the stable he rests com-

fortably and his food does him good.

Some years ago a Buffalo street car

company tested the value of clipping

In the following manner: They own-
ed 500 horses, and 250 of these were
clipped early in the spring and 250

were not clipped. A careful record

was kept of results, and it was found
that of the 250 undipped horses 153

were afflicted with coughs and pneu-

monia, while of the 250 clipped not

one case of sickness was reported.

A man would not expect to enjoy

very good health if he did hard man-
ual work clothed with heavy under-

wear, a heavy suit and a fur overcoat,

and after perspiring freely, as he
aaturally would, go to Bleep without

removing same. It Is just as ridicu-

lous to expect a horse to be in perfect

health if worked under the same con-

ditions.

If you would -get the best returns

from your investment In your horse,

treat him right, and be sure and
clip him in the early spring . A first-

class horse-clipping machine can be
bought at almost any hardware store

for less than $7.00.—Horse Review,

Mrs. Giraffe—I want
flannel for my husband,
sore throat

100 yards of

He has got a

A Hint to Some Rooters.
A little genius brought to light

Will make a college shine
More brilliantly than all the gold
In Klondike's richest mine.
—N. Y. Sun.

tlon of the territorial and civil govern-

ment of Chinas

-

"But I don't know anything about

It," replied Mr. Molder.
"That's alt-righu- Neither does any-

body else."—Judge.

Precaution.

"This government does not pay any-

thing like the salaries that foreign offi-

cials receive."

"No," answered the citizen who re-

fuses to be worried. "We don't take

needless chances In a man's being so

much occupied In investing his money
that he forgets about his patriotic du-

ties."—Washington Star.
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From Chicago to

North
Pacific

Coast
Points

February 15, to April, 7, If

From Chicago to Billings

$25.00; Helena and
Butte $30.00; Spokane
and Ellensburg $30.50;
Seattle,Tacoma and Port-

land $33.00.

UKSSjaS off«r ma ntficant oppofttnav-

tio» for thoM. who soak ho—« of

tharr own and an unirad i oni|i Mown*
Sm tha Groat Northwoat NOW on
Low Ona-Way Cnlonbt
Rata* ; libaral atoporara.

Pullman 18-Mctiaa lenriat

1

Write C. W. MOTT. GENT EMSL
GRATION AGENT. ST. PAUL,
MINN., at oaca and a*k for packat

of frae daacriptiva pqhifcatioBa. taS-

in« about thai wondarful <

thai country offar».

Write J.A Parry, Dbtrlet Pa
Aeant, 40 Eaat 4th St.. '

Ohio.

Go Via

I Northern
Pacific

Railway
A. M. CLELAND,

General Passenger Agent,

St Paul. Man.

Dec. 5th. 1905.

FIGURES AND FINDINGS.

Made No Difference.

"Mr. Molder," said the editor-In-

chlef to the editorial writer, "you may
prepare a column leader uu the quea- \

**J*o&**> beaL * i*U">u<l.~=WBSK

A Candid Opinion.

"Don't you think the railways would
take undue advantage of the puellc It

they got the chance?"
"Well," answered Farmer CorntosseL

"I shouldn't be surprised. It's only

natural to retaliate, an' everybody I

know around here thinks it's all right

France's imports last year amounted
to 1934,772,600, exports |952,344,SO0.

In 1904, imports were 1900,462,600, ex-

ports 1890,191,200.

Of the 646 steamers and sailing ves-

sels lost last year England lost 209,

America 110, Norway 60, Italy and
Russia each 37, Japan 34, France 33,

Sweden 31..

During the late war the Japanese

lost only 15,000 men from sickness, as

compared with 57.000 from wohnds; a

proportion without parallel In the rec-

ords of war.

According to a recently published

official statement, tetanus Is extremely

prevalent In Cuba, especially among
infants. During the last five years

over 25 per 1,000 of new-born Infants

have died of tetanus.

237

ington Star.

When Publicity Doesn't Cure.. .

"But what difference can it possibly

make to you when a public library in

some obscure little town refuses to ad-

mit your books to its shelves?" they
asked him.

"No difference at all," said the pop-

ular author. "It's the publication of

the story that helps me."—Chicago
Tribune.

The Way for Two.
Though Love, they say, "will flnrt the way,"
There's one thing may delay It;

The lover's mind is taxed to And
The wherewithal to pay It.

—Philadelphia Press.

REASON FOR JOT.

For His Stomach's Bake.
"On -what grounds do you expect to

get a divorce from your wife?" asked
the friend.

#
"Incompatibility of temper," replied

the dissatisfied husband. "She is al-

ways quarreling with the cook, and I

can't afford to lose the cook."—Chicago
Dally News.

The New Danes,
Stella—What a queer waltz! the part-

ners all tramp on each, other and tear

their clothes In double-quick time.

Belle—That's the newest thing, dear;

It is the Steplivelyplease—N. Y. Sun.

Returns of the coal production In

the departments of the Pas de Calais,

and the Nord, France, comprising 25

collieries, Bhow an increase on the

year from 22,713,003 to 24,272,071 tons;

coke from 1,543,343 to 1,772,785 tons;

and patent fuel from 913,520 to 971,068

tons. The region produces about one-

half the total production of France.

Benignant Queen.

Queen Margharlta of Italy, recently

personally took the king's pardon to

the three youths who last autumn at-

tempted to wreck her automobile by

piling stones on the highway.

CALIFORNIA

UNION PACIFIC
EVERY DAY from February
15, to April 7, 1900. Colonist
rates to all principal points ha

that state from

<4f

Matrimonial.
Three Germans were sitting' at

luncheon recently, and were overheard
dlnrns8lng the second marriage of a
mutual friend, when one of then re-

marked:
»1 tell you vhat. A man vhat mar-

rlev ds second time, don't deserve to

ha\« lost his first vlfe."—Life.

Amenities.

Mrs. Knlcker—I think my daughter

lira, docker—What a pity. She Just

gets younger all the time, Instead ot

outgrowing it.—N. Y. Jans.-..

Squllbob—There goes old Bilyuns

down the street chuckling to himself.

Some big financial coup, euf
Squilllgan—Better than that. His

doctor has just informed him, as a

special favor, that he could have two

soda crackers and a cup of milk for

dinner now!—Chicago Journal.

The Humor of the Unabridged.
Gladys—MrB. Lakeside was idly

glancing through her dlctonary the

other day when a huuorous circum-

stance struck her forcibly.

Grace—What was that?

Gladys—She tcvnd that "divorce"

came before "marriage."—Judge.

Even There.

Gunner—I wonder what will be tht

flist thing they sight at the north

pels.

Gnyer—Why, Eskimo* selling .
son

venir postal cards, of sourse.—-Obi

THE EDITOR

Explains How to Keep Up Mental
- and Physical Vigor.

A New Jersey editor writes:

"A long indulgence In improver food

brought on a condition of nervous dys-

pepsia, nearly three years ago, so se-

vere that I had to quit work entirely.

I put myself on a strict regimen of

Grape-Nuts food, with .plenty of out-

door exercise and in a few months found

my stomach so far restored that the

process of digestion gave me pleasure In-

stead of distress.

"It also built up my strength so that I

was able to resume my business, which

is onerous, as I not only sdit my own
paper but also do a great deal of *ou-.-

gide' writing.

"I find that the Grape-Nuts diet en-

ables me to write with greater vigor

than ever before, and without the feel-

ing of brain-fag with which I used to be

troubled. As to bodily vigor— I can and

do walk miles every day without fatigue

—a few squares used to weary me be-

fore -I began to live on Grape-Nuts!

Name given by Postum Co., Battle

Creek, MtenY
There's a reason. Read the little book,

Ths Road to W«Uvfllt.
w

to psgs.

Chicago S33.00
SHORT ROUTS FAST TIMS

SMOOTH ROADBED

Tourist Sleeping Cars a Specialty

Inquire of

W. G. NEIMYER, G. A.,
ISO JACKSON BOULEVARD,

CHICAGO, ILL.

That Delightful Aid to Health

f
It

Toilet Antiseptic
Whitens the teeth— purifies

mouth and breath—cures nasal
catarrh, sore throat, sore eyes,

and by direct application cures
all inflamed, ulcerated ana
catarrhal conditions caused by
feminine ills.

Paxtine possesses extraordinary
cleansing, healing and germi-

cidal qualities unlike anything
else. At all druggists. 50 cents

LAHGB TSUI, PACKAGB FREE

The R. Paxton Co., Boston,

His "Worship" Was Well.

A prisoner accused In an English

court of burglary presented to the

judge a written defense when he was
placed on trial. It began: "I hope an I

trust these few lines will find you quite-

well." He got three years penal serv-

itude.

Financially Speaking.
Tom—Miss Blderleigh's money is her

only attraction.

Jack—Well, that should add Interest

to hsr charms.—Chicago Dally News.

Mil ana,
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PRESENT TARIFF. STATUS.

We* Directed Beviaion Xeceeaary for

Belief of American
Consumers.

TJbe passage by the German reichatag
of Emperor William's special tariff bills

postpones for a year and four months
the tariff war which Germany had an-
nounced her intention to begin upon
our products on the 1st of March.
These bills authorize the German

government to go on until June 30, 1907,
admitting our products at the same tariff

THE OLD COFFEE HOUSES.

Some Ancient Establishments as Ad-
vertised In Papers of the

Time.

Gur ancestors could littis imagine
that their descendants would be re-
duced to the necessity of sending to
the Bast and West Indies for the ma-
terials for a comfortable breakfast. It

is observed that while Nathaniel Con*
opius, a Cretan baron, continued in
Balllol college, in Ox:ord, which he
leffln 1648, he made the drink for hl^

rates which Germany assesses upon im-
j

own use culled coffee and usual.y
ports from countries with which she has
reciprocity treaties. The arrangement,
says the St. Louis Republic, leaves our
commercial relations with Germany In
the same unsatisfactory and threaten-
ing condition which called forth the
protest and the warning of the reciproc-
ity convention in August.
We maintain unabated the Dingley

tariff boycott on German trade and Ger-
many only postpones her threat of re-

taliation until another and final session
of the present congress shall have been
held and a new congress has'come into
beiae:

Readjustment, for mutual benefit, of
our commercial relations with Ger-
many, and with other nations which
stand toward us in the same position as
Germany, was rendered impossible in
the present session by the narrow, self-

ish and stiff-necked opposition of Ding-
ier standpatters in the senate, and by a

pact between the president and th«

speaker to choke off tariff discussion
in the house.

In the short session of next winter
the Republican congress will do no bet-

ter than It has already done. Relief

can come only from the Sixtieth con-

gress, to be elected in November of

this year. The issue so sharply
raised between the interests repre-

sented- in the reciprocity convention
and the standpatters in Washington
wiH necessarily, therefore, be fought
out at the polls in the election of the

drank it every morning, being the first

coffee, as the ancients of that house
Informed him, that was ever drunk in
Oxon.

In the year 16S0. we learn, "Jacob
opened a coffee house at the Angel, in
the parish of St. Peter in the eas!^
Oxon, and there It was, by some who
delighted in novelties, drunk. In 1654

9in<luel_Jobson. a Hebrew and Jacjb-
ite, horn near Mount Libanus, a. id
coffey in Oxon. and in 1665 ArttI Till-
yard, apothecary, sold coffey public y
In his house against Ail Sauls' ColL
This coffey house continued till ha
majesty's return and after, and then
they became more frequent and had
an excise set on coffey."

The author of the New View of Lon-
don (170S) found it recorded "that on*
James Farr. a barber, who kept the

DODO'S '

KIDNEY
/ PILLS

Holding Out a Hope.
This is what the litigant in the adjoin-

ing county wrote to the circuit clerk:
"Is it necessary for me to be at the

trial in person* When does my ca«e
some up?
Krspcmw by the circuit clerk:
"No; your attorney can represent you.

You will have your hearing «t«ek aner
next."
Rejoinder of litigant:
"If you are sure of that, I'll come. I'm

deaf."—Chicago Tribune.

Cures Rheumatism and Catarrh

—

Medicine - Sent . Free.
Send no money—simply write and try

Botanic Blood Balm at our expense. Bot-
anic Blood Balm IB. B. B.) kills or de
stroys the poison in the blood

SAMPLES BY TELEGRAPH.

This Woman Thought She Could Or-

der Her Dress-Goods by
the Cr\rd.

BABY'S TORTURING HUMOR.

Ears Looked as If They Would Drop
Off—Face Mass of Sores—Cured by
Cuticura in Two Weeks for 75c.

HERITAGE OF CIVIL WAX.

"I feel it my duty to parents of other
poor suffering babies to tell yon what

An official of one of the telegraph com*
panics tells an amusing story of a young
woman in a Pennsylvania town who

i

wi.hod to sefd a tetepnm to a New York SeTo'ke^oufaTl o^^'^-Sfcfirm ordering a supply of dress goods. hnm.ir -,n,l «,„ ,.„ \
ooay witn a.

After some inquiries uh to whether the '3 ."1 Trrtfi
everytbmg reepm-

line "really and tra'v" did "ronnect with £*", ,„' d* f

W
i
th<Xt rM

g
lto

: . \J
ca 'led

New York." relates Knccess Miga*ine. the could hein 1 2^' h. f
y k"

ck7,ed }bey
young woman finally decided to afford ths 22J? *e'P he

JV ^ ,"he continued to

company the benefit of her patronage. goret TnThVr httlA^
WM * raw of

Opening her handbag she took therefrom ^L^"- £i l' 1 "^' W^8 *Tng ealen
various samples which she consulted from !

!!*/'„« x?
ra J°ok«l «»• >f. they would

which
causes the awful aches w back and shoul-

coffee house which is now the Rain- der blades, shifting pains, difficulty in
bow, by the Inner Temple gate (one of

mov
i

nK fingers, toes flr/legs, bone pains,

the first in England) was in the year I

'--'°-1
.

len
,
inVT,e8

.

am* )<»&* ot rheumatism,

1657 presented by the Inquest of St.
Dunstan's In the west for making and
selling a sort of liquor called coffee as
a great nuisance and prejudice of the
neighborhood. And who could then

or the foul breath, hawking, spitting, drop-

hundreds of cases of 30 or 40 years' stand
ing after doctors, hot «prings and patent
medicines had all failed. Most of these

new congress. .„_^

During the campaign Democrats
will, of course, aggressively attack
the trade-killing excesses of the Ding-
ier schedules, pledging themselves to

Initiate and support such reciprocity

arrangements as will open wide, the
ports of foreign nations to American
products and extend American mar-
kets In every quarter where a demand
exists for our goods.
Moderate and well-directed tariff re-

vision to relieve the American con-
sumer of the onerous tribute now paid
;o specially protected interests, and to
curb the monopoly taxing powers of
the great industrial trusts Is likely.

have thought London would ever have mred Patients had taken Blood Balm as a

c

a
frrw

r3
;rh

8UCh
K
nU,8anCe8andthat ^T5^&3^»fe for

coffee would have been (as now, 1708)
,
my one to suffer the agonies or symptoms

bo much drunk by the best of quality 0I
. rneu2?.ati8in or catarrh, while or after

taking Blood BSIhi. ft makes the blood
pure and ' rich, thereby giving a healthy
blood supply. Cures are permanent and

vice by describing your trouble and writ-
ing Blood Balm Co., Atlanta, Ga.

Trapped.

olate, the ordinary pound boxes at two
shillings and six pence per pound, the

ili."to"W7romlneW.™ four shillings to ten
shillings per pound; also sherbets
made In Turkie of lemons, roses and
violets perfumed; and tea or

1

chocolate,
according to Its goodness. For all of
which If any gentleman shall write or
r;nd, they shall be sure of the best
t>J they shall order, and to avoid de-
celt Warranted under the house seal,
vlx..Morat the Great, etc. Further, all
gentlemen that are customers and ac-
quaintances are (tae next New Year's
Day) Invited at the sign of the Greit
Turk, at the new coffee house In Ex-
change alley, where coffee will be free
of cost."

and physicians?"

In the Kingdom's Intelligencer,
weekly paper, published by authority not a Patching up. Drug' store. $1 per
In 1662. are Inserted four adv«r»U«- Lii'

ri?e hot tie. Sample of Blood Balm sent

meats, thMast^^hTaH llfledi^ 1 *1 '

"At the coffee hojse, in Exchange al-
ley, is sold, by retail, the right coffee
powder, from four shillings to six shil-
lings and eight pence per pound, as In
goodness; that pounded In a mortar at
two shillings per pound; also" that
termed tae East India berry at 18
pence per pound, and that termed the
right Turkie berry, well garbled, at
three shillings per pound; the ua-
garbled for less, with directions gratis
how to make nnd use the same,
^Likewise there you may have choc

"You say he has grown wi.i.-kti- since
last you saw him?"
"Yes."
•"How did you PeccgnUe him?"
"By my umbrella.''—Milwaukee Senti-

nel.

time to time a* she uii'h-iSodk the task
of •.•xpressing her wasts in the usual "ten
words." When she had apparently com-
pleted the interesting operation, she at-
tached two of the samplex to the telegraph
form and handed her message to the man
at. the window. Her telegram read as fol-

low* r

"Blank & Co. Send express four yards
•ample 'A' and six yards B.'

New York, Feb. 28, 1906.-The Erie Rail-

road has placed with the American Lo-
comotive Company an order for 23 loco-

motives, delivery to be^in in March.
These are to be exact duplicates of the
18 engines received by the Erie during
the past six months, and which have
proven so successful in passenger service

as to warrant their adoption an a stand-
ard type, known all along the line as "the
2,500 class." With their tenders carry-
ing 16 tons of coal and 05JO gallons of wa

Thousands of Soldiers Contracted

Kidney Trouble While in the Service,

The experience of Capt. John L. My,
of Co. E. 17th Ohio, now living »t 500
East Second Street, Newton, Fanisi

will Interest the thou-
sands of veterans wlia
came back from jUte
Civil War suffering
tortures with kidney
complaint. Capt. My

ter, these largest passenger service loco-

motives ever constructed,
pounds each, the weight oi

alone being 230.500 pound-

motives ever constructed, weigh 389.750
pounds each, the weight of the locomotive

Used on the through Chicago and Buf-
falo trains of from 12 to 15 cars, these en-
gines easily keep a schedule time even
when hauling these long trains of the
heavy coaches now required for up-to-date
passenger service. So satisfactory have
they proven in making time, during four
months' trial in winter service, that the
Erie management decided to have a suffi-

cient number on hand for all emergencies
in their fast passenger train service.

Evidence of Refinement.
Mrs. Nuritch—Mr. Nuritch is so particu-

lar, so refined in - his tastes, don't you
know. For instance, he has his coffee "im-
pcrtod direct and no one elWe in this coun-
try nets any just like it.

Mrs. McCall—Indeed? I suppose hs
drinks a great deal of it.

"tin, no: ©my « ...ucerful at each meaL"
—Philadelphia Pre.=8.

A Guaranteed Cure for Files.

Itching, Blind, Btcedinpr, Protruding Piles,

5 Tons Grass Hay Free.

Everybody loves lots and lots of fodder
for hogs, cows, sheep and swine.

platforms and In Democratic discus-
sion between now aud the November
elections.

The protective system was not built
In a day, and It cannot be tore down
In a year, nor, perhaps, in a decade.
Olsorlmlnatlng duties and export
bounties by other nat'ms may make
It necessary to approach with circum-
spection the complicated task, of cut-

ting out robberies of the Dingley act;

but the task must be performed, and
the Democratic party is ready to un-
dertake It.

One point In the tariff discussions
of the year may be accepted as set-

led In advance. It is that Democrats
of the west and south, while advocat-
ing wise and conservative tariff re-

vision, will not consent to the remov-
al of the tariff from their raw ma-
terials ef manufacture so long as the
tariff taxee them heavily on the goods
and -wares made from those materi-
als.

Druirtrlsts are authorised to refund money if

PazoOixtmi:kt failstocure in6to Udays.oOc

Tt i ; said that tho Bcstonese fairly idol-

ize the emperor of .Japan since it was
learned that ho bicikrasts on bean soup
anil brown bread and is particularly fond
of codfish.—Atlanta Constitution.

An awakened public sentiment is a good
tiling, until it bvgin.4 to get peevish and
unreasonable trom lack of sleep.—Puck.

says: "I contracted
drop off. Neighbors advised me to"get JrvAjH ^^ kidney trouble during
Cuticura Soap and Ointment, and before 1 M ffM^M I the Civil War, and UhB ."

had used half of the cake of Soap and ! WT^tk I occasional attacks *- •
box of Ointment the sores had all healed i WkJ^fSMk oc(*slo

1

na\ ""rr|* *
and my little one', face and body were ] ^

g*^MW^ nelly devfeloped hit© a
aa clear as a new-born- babe's. I would cnroiuc case. At one time 1 had to warn

£.._
b
?_
wUn

i
>ut,'t "K8 '" '?. jt cc** hve dol- ' a er'utch and cane to get about. My

lars, instead of seventy-five cents.

8C°
rj
??

J - steese
> 701 Coburn St., Akron!

Unio.

The man who complains loudest of his
hard lot—observe ana see if it isn't so

—

is the very one whose office chairs are pad-
ded with rose-le.if <ush ion<>.

Don't Get Footsore! Get Foot-Ease.
A wonderful powder that cures tired, hot,
aching feet and makes new or tight shoes
easy. Ask to-day for Allen's Foot-Ease
Accept no substitute. Trial package FREE.
Address A. S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.«
Some people arrive at a conclusion and

never get away from it.— Philadelphia Rec-
ord.

A Cup of Garfield Tea before retiring
will insure a natural action of the liver,
kidneys, stomach and bowels. Send for
sample package. Garfield Tea Co., Brook-
lyn, N. Y. Send name of your druggist.

•

A genius is often merely a man who un-
derstands the art of advertising his
egotism.

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxativb Bkomo QuioJne Tablets. I

Druggists refund money if it fails to cure.
E.W . Guova's signature is on each box. 25c

, , ,
-— • .

A man seldom loses his confidence until
he loses his money.

back was lame and weak, and besides
the aching, there was a distressing re-

tention of the kidney secretions. I wan
in a bad way when I began using Doans
Kidney Pills in 1901, but the remedy
cured me, and I have been well ever
since."

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
Foster-Milburn Co. , Buffalo, N. Y.

A Positive fiftTA
CURE

Ely's Cream Bain
is quickly absorbed.

Gi«es Relief at Once.

It cleanses, soothes I

heals and protects I

the diseased menu I

brane. It cures Ca-

1

tarrh and drives!
away a Cold in the|
Head quickly. Re-|
stores the Senses of

'

Taste and Smell. Full size 50 eta. , at Drug-
gists or by mail ; Trial Size 10 eta. by mail.
Ely Brothers,56Warren Street,New Yatk.

I PAY SPOT CASH
For Military Banaty Land Warranto Issaed
v***2 'i

a":»^r
«,

Write me »t once. AcMna.FttA.Mi. M. ttKUEJt. CU 17ih 8fc. DenwrToota!

]' MM #MMM #M M • M
THE EXTERNAL USETJF—. .

St. Jacobs Oil
Is the short, sure, easy cure for

and

Neuralgia

It penetrates to the seat

of torture, and relief

promptly follows.

Price, 25c maO. SOc.

POLITICAL PABTY NOTES.

Fox Ate Grapes.

A London newspaper having stated
in a cocksure manner that "everybody
knows that the fable Of the fox and
the sour grapes is inaccurate, from a
natural history point of . view," an
eminent Oxford professor bought some
grapes and then went td the zoo, where*
he tried them on a fox. who ate them
greedily!

Opposition.
Mr. Skates- -Did the pianist play

well at the -oncert ball last aight?
Miss Prates—I don't know. A wom-

an that sat right back of me Cad been
to New York, a"d knew. a!i about
Alice Roosevelt's trousseau - -Detroit
Free Press.

m

-JPhorottgh Job.
"So Multlm, the trust magnate, has

reilred from business, has he? How
much do you suppose he cleaned up?"
"Everything In sight but his rec-

ord."—Chicago Tribune.

MARKET REPORTS.

If Japan really wants to buy the
Philippines, Uncle Sam could do con-
siderably worse than sell.—Bosto*.
Globe.

Piatt says Depew Is all right.

Depew will return the compliment If

no one will think he's joking.—Los An-
geles Herald.

—Somehow or other nowadays It

several Democrats to
make a Republican majority In the
senate.—Indianapolis News (Ind.).

The ship subsidy graft bill has
passed the senate; but It had done
that before; on this particular meas-
ure, the bouse has a clean record, thus
far.—Albany ArgUB.

The big packing concerns have
what are called constituent companies-
A constituent* company is a sort of
confederate operating behind the
scenes.—St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

Eventually the pressure will be-
come so strong that the reactionary
grand dukes In the United States Ben-
*te may be compelled to grant some
af the demanded reforms.—Chicago
Dally News.

•—-The Republican congressman
who doesn't have a personally ap-
proved Roosevelt rate bill differing in
some particular from all other projects
under consideration, is out of the
swim.—Philadelphia Record.

Secretary Taft wants a larger
army. Secretary Bonaparte pleads for
a larger navy. In order to be In fash-
Ion, Secretary Hitchcock should inslsr.

on having a more extensive Interior.—
Chicago Tribune (Rep.).

Notine the news from Wasbtog-
' ton that "toe trusts have downed
Grosvenor." the Philadelphia North
American (Ind.) thanks heaven that,
"thanks to constitutional bulwarks,
Aldrich, Hale. Elklns and other popu-
lar leaders In the senate are still safe."

Oanadian manufacturers are
manifesting fear of American compe-
tion and most of them are asking for
higher rates of protection, Our manu-
facturers are scarcely less afraid oi
Canadian competition. Now will any
protectionist plefte explain how each

pm^L ?,." »
nderf

nV
" *• othcrr- SSS£3ood
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| shebp—Be*t trade ..

The enormous crop's of our Nort'wern-
CJrown Pedigree Seeds on our seed fannij
the past year compel us to issue a spe-
cial catalogue called

SALZER'S BARGAIN SEED BOOK,
This is brim full of bargain seeds at bar-

gain prices.

SEXD TUI3 NOTICE TO-DAT.

arid receive free sufficient seed to grow 5
tons of grass on your lot or farm this
summer and our great Bargain Seed Bock
with its wonderful surprises and great
bargains in seeds at bargain prices.
Remit 4c and we add a package of (.Vs-

mos, the most fashionable, serviceable,
beautiful annual flower.
John A. Salzcr Seed Co., Lock Draw-

er K., La Crosse, Wis.

'l'lii' ffllow w!io is most popular wit!>

For Infants and Cliildren

Use

Far

Over Thirty Years

The Kind You Have Always Bought
THC CCHTAUR WIHIIT, TT MURRAY 1THKT, HIW TOHK CITT.

Backache
'gives woman some of her most<
miserable and wretched hours, i

i Along with the backache, gener-
ally come headache, waist pain,

[falling feelings, irritability, nerv-
ousness and the blues, Have
you these periodical troubles?

If so, you may know that they
are due to disease of some of

I the most important organs of

your body, organs that should
get help or, in time, through i

weakness, will wreck your]
health and life. Help them to

health with

^»2

Cincinnati,
CATTLK-Falr to good ....
Heavy steers ..

CALVES-Extra
HOGS—Choice packers
Mixed packers

8HKRP-Extra
LAMBS—Extra
FLOUR—Sorlnjr patent ....
WHEAT-No. 2 red
CORN-No. 2 mixed
OATS—No. 2 mixedRYE—No. 2
HARLEY-No. 2 soring ....
HAY-Choice timothy .....PORK—Clear
LARD—Prime *:

BUTTER—Choice dairy ....
Choice creamery
APPLES—Choice, per bbl ..

POTATOES-Per bush
TOBACCO—New
Old

March 10.

.*t .>il fir :i 35

. 5 10 @ 5 2u

. 7 25 G) T'-SO

. 42%® U 45

. H 80 @ 6 40

..5 00 « 5 75

@ 7 50
. 4 50 M 4 76

S5 fur Xti

. 4HW0> 44

# 32%
68 W 70
58 & 63

12 50 ®i3 00

S16
50

7 65
<a> 18

@ 20
(Ul 6 00

HI M N>
5 00 @13 00
4 50 ®14 75

J'^O

F5>~.
m^Wv?

M 7
5#?F

3 90

CHICAGO.
KLOtTR—Winter patent
WHEAT-No. 2 red
No. J red

CORN—No. 2 mixed
OATS«-No. 2 mixed .

RYE—Choice .- . . . .-. . .

.

PORK—Mess, prime
LARJ>-Prlme steam ,....

NEW YORK.
FLOUR—Winter patent ..

WHEAT—No. 2 red
OATH—No. 2 mixed
CORN-No. 2 mixed
KYE—Western mix.-d
PORK—Prime mens 15 65 ©15 80
LARD—Prime steim tfj 7 !W

BALTIMORE.
WHEAT-»No. 2 rod ® 82
CORN—No. 2 mixed 46%rvw 4641
CATTLE—Steers ...4 00 <$ 4 lio

HOGS—Good to cholco 6 30 ® 6 50

LOUISVILLE.
WHEAT—No. 2 red
CORN—No, 3 white
OATS—No. 2 mixed
PORK—Mess, prime
LARD—Prime steam

INDIANAPOLIS

4 30
® S.i

34V»«« 3S
® 50
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To sweeten.

To refresh,

To cleanse the

system.

Effectually

and Gently

;

There is only
one Genuine
Syrup of Figs;

to get its bene-

ficial effects

Dispels colds and
headaches when

stipated;

For men.women
and children;

Acts best* on
the kidneys
and liver,
stomach and
bowels;

WIDE

OF CABDUI
WOMAN'S RELIEF

[Says Mrs. Blanche E. Stephanou, of I

1228 S. 42nd Ave., Chicago, "I suf-|
fered miserably for five (S) years
with a constant pain in my back and
right side and although my husband
employed several of the best doctors

!

I in this great city, not one could grre
|«e reliefs At last 1 took Wine ef
Cardui, which relieved my pain, pre-

' vented an operation and restored me
to health." It is a wonderful cura-
tive medicine for ail womens* lite

At all Druggists $1.00

Always buy the genuine— Manufactured by the i

e 84
45

» 33%.
IS ..•.•

7 75

Louisville, Ky S*n fepdMeXU.
flewYork4/a

The genuine Syrup of Figs Is for sale by all firsfeelass

druggists. The full name of the company—California
Fig Syrup Co.— is always printed on the front

of every package. Price Fifty Cents per bottle.

M

mwm

The Cook of Spotless lownjousee}
Who reites the couXe as yotfll agree
She holds it in her fingers now.
It Isrit light - but anyhow
'Twin brighten her domestic woe;
A cone of piaih . c^\pQlJQ

,5 a
<*>

, 4 W Si is
JiJLSL-l

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
Color more owodibriohtaraMfaitarnlonthananiothtrirM. On»10c»«ckag«eolw*altfllMr«. Tfctt in i* eoU wtt«r bitter than an* othw ctw You can**,aw oarmant without HPBlnt aaart. Wrta far Ira* bookJ^-He- to 0ft, KmVM**laOctet* MON*fSHHM»<G^U^rt£?Mh£££™ '

\

FOR CHILDREN,
A Certain Car* f"*Jtt-'rlitTna.
(on.tlj

Uliori.rt,
I MAT. }W«n»»i T%nr:
am-H** boon, iti'

i Mi fcoy • li»Vftj

k^s .. i.^i-^.



[THROUGH lEt WILDS OF KEN-
TUCKY IN 1863,

I
After the Remains of a Warsaw

Boy, one of Gen. Morgan's

Men who was killed in

Battle in the Moun-
tains of Tenn.

'I moved here 'l»out six months

,g«>. My father owns this land and

1 built this house here so as to be

near the school house. My wife is a

[school teacher. She was raised in

Knoxvilh-, where I married her
ithree vears ago. She has taught two
Uchoofs here of five months each.

There aim much in it, but you know
every little helps." How much do
you get for teaching a five months
r»chool? I asked. He replied, "what

I
ever they want to give you. The peo-
ple are poor and aint. able to give
tuueh. The amount is raised by sub-
scription and some can't pay any-
thing while others are not able to

buy sufficient clothing for their
children." How many scholars do
you have usually, and what Is your

I

average salary per month? He re-

plied, "these war times the attend-
ance, is nut so good as it used to be.

We have now all the way from 15 to

40 and the pay from $8 to §12 per
ntonth?" Will your wife live here

.

filone while you are away with the
army? 1 asked. He replied, "Xo,
she will stay with my father, who
lives two miles above here on this

creek." You did not grow up here
wJth these people, I suggested. He
answered, '"No, I have spent most of

my time with my uncle in Knoxville,
Tennessee, where I first met my
Wife." Don't you regret leaving
that good woman and these little

babies and going to the war? Hesi-
tating a moment, be said, "certainly,
under the circumstances I hate to go,

but my country is short of men and
need my services, and as well as I

love my wife and these dear little,

babies, I love my country as well,

and J believe my duty to my country
requires this sacrifice of me." Is

;

'

youi'

w

ife w ining for yon rn go? 1

asked. He said, "yes, she encourages
if by saying for me to go and do my
duty and she will do hers by staying
at home and taking care of the home
and the children."
Gentle Header, while this may

sep?n strange language to-day. yet
it serves to voice the true sentiment
of the hero and heroine, who lived
amid the trying times and bloody
scenes of 1863, especially the South-
ern mother, who had but little to

gala and all to lose. But here she
cdhies to announce that supper is

ready and waiting. By adding some
, of our kniekkiiacks we had a table
grrinning beneath its load of the
irtost delicious edibles that country
carUd afford. Supper over, the dish-

-*ff neatly washed and- placed away,
. we were all at home in a free for all

conversation. While Frank was
Tcnisy playing with the baby and talk-

ing with the hero, I wanted to know
(Dftore of t|ie history of that remark-
able heroine, for I possessed that
011c inspiring feeling that almost
pursuaded me that I was no longer a
thing of earth, but had passed into
something somewhere beyond that.

I was breathing a better atmosphere,
treading upon sacred soil and ming-
ling with celestial beings in the aug-
ust presence of a true, genuine, hero
and heroine—a husband and father
who could leave that earthly angel
and those dear, sweet babies in re-

sponse to- his country's call, actuated
by a spirit of lofty patriotism and
Sacrifice, all upon the altar (of then
a hopeless cause) and a mother who
would advise and urge a husband
whom she loved devotedly (yet lov-
ed her country better), to,, leave her
with those two little children to care
for with no visible means of sup-
port there in that howling wilder-
Bcs\s. Such love is not human. And

\-you are willing f°r your husband to

go-
to war? She replied, "yes, it

sec'ns tobe necessary just now. They
say that we are'getting the worst of
rife^-tha^we-have been defeated in

|-*'*ii_ral recent actions and J believe
-thaP»t-i*
possibly can, to go to our country's
assistance in this hour of peril." But
whiit will become of you and' these
littta children? I asked. She re-
plied, "oh. well, I will have to do
the. best I can with the assistance of
his ftitbef. who is an old man, and

river, only to climb a mountain to

descend to a hollow on the other
side. The Confederate soldiers are
passing back and forth, stopping to

talk socially and to learn all they
can about the boys in blue, in whom
they seem very much Interested, for

Gen. Hobson, having united with
Gen. Manson. the combined forces
are advancing. Gen. Morgan Is pre-
paring for his contemplated raid
through Indiana and Ohio and is

fearful that their combined forces
will Interfere with bis arrangements.
We are trying to reach Flower's
Mill about four miles from Cedar
('reek, our destination. We have
nothing to fear from the lawless ele-

ment. While their presence are
very noticeable, the Southern boys
are"constantly in sight, one way or
the other. Everything seems to be
active and on the move. Wo have
reached the mill in due time, muddy
tired and hungry.

PLUTARCH l\lo. 3183.

B 1 11 ' "

lAsk Your

OwnDoctor
If he tells you to take Ayer's

Cherry Pectoral for your
severe cough or bronchial

trouble, then take it. If !ie"~has

anything better, then take that.

We have great confidence in

this medicine. So will you

when you once know it.

The best kind of a testimonial—
"Sold for over sixty years."

AMsdo by J. C. Ayor Co., Tjowoll, Mt33.
Also manufacturers of

9 SARSAPAR1LL
PILLS.

1AIR Y1G0R.

if SA

ijers z
W&have no gc

the formulas o

ViTa publloli

our modicines.

Keep trie bowels open with one of
Ayer's Pills at bedtime, Just one

Dfi.

DENTIST, of Latonia, Ky.

Will be at Burliugton on Mondays
and Floience on Tuesdays, remainder
of ihe time at my home over Weath-
eifoid's Drug Store. My work is all

guaranteed to give satisfaction.

PRICES REASONABLE.
Extracting Painters. For refereuce hL

most anybody in Boone couuty.

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

P.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.

M. Crfgler's nrim'r, plaintiff,

agahiot
I

Notice.
Hushii Rouse, &c, defendants.
Ko tice is hereby given to all peiaons

having claims against, ihe estate of P,

M. t'rigler, deceased, to present same
to tbe undetsicned proven as required
by law The Master will begin his sit

liuus to hen r pi oof of claims in his of

rice in Burlington, Feb. 16, 1906, and
continue from day to day (Sunday ex
e.epted) until the 1st day of April, 1906.

J. A.-DUNCAX, M. C. B. C. C.
*

ISSIONER'S jsroTieEr-

wliat little school teaching 1 can
get to do 1 will hope togettbrough.''^

IV1

'

t
r t() ^

But suppose that he gets killed? bhe cor(llug to ,aw .

replied that she did not want to talk
about that. "No patriot, when his
country was .struggling for existence
ahoukl think of being killed, but if

Bucli should liappen I will always
remember with pride that I once
had a husband that I am the fortu-

nate widow of, a man who died for

his home, his wife and children and
best of all his country, and will

struggle through life,to cultivate and
educate these, little children and
train their little minds up to the
point where they will be capable of

fully estimating the priceless value
--ot^this legacy, that they are the sons
of'a man who died for his country.
If I am compelled to I would much

Boone Circuit Court, Ky
Kb by L. (Jrialer, plaintiff,

vs.
I

Notice.
N. E. Riddel I, adm'r. &c , defendants
Notice is hereby given to all persons

huviug niaim s agai n s t the .estate, of
James H. Crisler. deed., to present

undersigned, proven ac-

The Master will begin

G. G. Hughes,
ATTQRNEYATLA W,

Burlington, Ki.
W illpractloe lu ail ihe court*. Prompt

attention given to all buklneet*

entrusted 10 me.

The great GERMAN COACH STALLION, PLUTARCH No. 3183, imported from Germany by

J. .Crouch & Son, of LaFayette, Indiana, now owned by the Burlington Horse Company, will mike

the season of 1906, from the 1st of April until the first of July, in the town of Burlington, Boone Co.,

Kentucky ; the remainder of the time "at L. A. Conner's stable, four miles south of Burlington, on

the East Bend road.

^-^PEDIQREE AND DESCRIPTION. <m

Plutarch No. 3183, was foaled June 8th, 1901 ; bred by H. StUkenberg, Hammelwardermoon,

Germany. '

Sire- Ailrat No.' ll°-3, by Magnat No. 860, Agamemnon No. 560, &c, &c,.

Dam—Pavone No. 6423, by Tello No. 1190,. by Young Othello No. 923, by Ut^lIb^NoTTSSr&cT
-

2nd Dam—Pfalz No. 3087, by Claro No. 890, by Kimme No. 568, by Young Duke of Cleveland

No. 200, registered in "The German, Hanover and Oldenburg Coach Horse Stud Book."

This Stallion is a Mahogany bay 16^ hands high, weighs 13004bs., has the size, color, and style

combined with extreme knee actionTlittirrg ftfe-feet higlr -which gives elegance to fris pace *nd--aetiettv

His points are strong with clean bone under, the knee and feet sound, open and tough. He carries his

7*. B. CASTLEmAh,: [head well with neck very rangy, long and well cut up at throttle, having a fine ear, wellset broad

JV. E. Riddell,

ATTORNEYATLA W,
Burlington, Ky.

Prompt Attention given to Collect u>ui-

VV ill practice lu all the courts.

&. Gaines, „

ATTORNEYATLA W,
Burlington, Ky.

Will practice lb ali the courts, an
prompt attention given collections.

Office—Over D. Ronse'sbtore.

J. C. CL.ORB, W.W. DICKBRBOK
CLAYTON.

forehead with large intelligent eyes and has a fine gentle disposition.

In order to produce good colts it is not necessary to have fine or high bred mares as the German

Coachers being so long and strong bred will produce high class colts from all classes of mares.

The colts are fine and large and develop quickly. No other breed of stallions will produce as

many good colts from all classes of mates.

It must be remembered that this class of horses always demands high prices and io-thvy they are

the highest price horse on the market.

Terms:—$20.00 to insure a colt to s^and up and suck, money due when colt is foaled or mare

parted with. Parties breeding must follow up the season. Care taken to prevent accidents, but not

responsible should any occur. Positively no service on Sunday. Pasture furnished and mares taken

care of at $4.00 per month.

We will give a prem ium of S5fr for the three best colts the get of this^stallioaof 1904, to beshown

regardless of sex at the Florence Fair in the fall of 1907, the premiums will be awarded $25, $15, $10.

For further particulars call on or address,

THE BURLINGTON HORSE__CO>, Burlington, Ky.

W. R. Rouse, Pres. Jno. W. Clore, Vice-Pres.. A. B. Renaker, Secty. & Treas.

W. B. Arnold, Director, ' L. A. Conner, Director, and keeper of horse

©$©*©#©*©*#*©*©*©*©*©#©*#©

I F. P. Walton

Merchant Tailor,

142 East Fourth St.,

Cincinnati, Ohio,

Strives to please witb both?

J. B. Rouse. C. J. Cravne.

NEW FIRM

bis sittings to hear proof of claims in
bis office, in Burlington, Feb. 13, 1900,
and continue from day to day (Sunday
excepted) until March 24th, 1906.

J. A. DUNCAN, M. C. B. C. C.

f . W. Kassebaum & Son,

- GRANITE & MARBLE

MONUMENTS,
-fjrfefcr-belui^ihe.widow of such than
the- wife of a man who would Khun
.'responsibility or shirk his duty to

his country in the hour of need."
Knowing these things and the ma-

Urinl going in the composition, why
•should we wonder that it required
four long years of hard work at a
grfJCfc sacrifice of men and money
only to find the end bysheer force and

* ttWkardness late in '«5 to finish the

; taak that we undertook one morning
'. Se?are.breakfast In the early days of

•61.

•After an early breakfast we bade
ourkind host and hostess a sad adieu

«nd started on our journey up the

Cumberland river, having heard that

our-MeuCavad brother, Web Beall,

by. request, had been brought over

iuod laid to rest In the bosom of his

native State, for which he had lived

and died—Old Kentucky. We had
"Bent word frequently to various

patties with whom we were acqualnt-

eCthatwe were coming. They be-

tlonged to his command and sent us

«d back thai *h*y would meet us

and render every assistance
We are now ,wading
lie water, then wading

> mud left by the receding

Burial Taulte and Cemetery

fUorU of all Kinds.

Bui/ding Stone, Flagging,

70

Settees and Vases.

Office and Wareroom : *.

and 72 Main' Street,

AURORA, IND.

[Material and Prices. , No placel

Hn the city more up-to-date.

Mr. Drexillius has charge of

the cutting department, and fit

and quality of material are guar-

anteed in every instance.

Fall and Winter Patterns

are now being received, and you

are invited to call.Md see them

and learn the prices. All the

latest patterns In stock.

F.P.WALTON,
142 East Fourth St.,

CINCINNATI,

Telephone Main S021.

Farmers Attention!
" When yon come to Ihe

BUCKEYE SUPPLY CO.flflg ^TOCK OF
Tojget your supplies, bring your wives I

w " _• "" " -»''»*— ^
along to see our Laundry and Dairy ! NICE, FRESH
Supplies. We have the finest line in

the city at Low Prices.'

Tested Seeds.
Respt., BUCKEYE SUPPLY CO.

202 Main Si reel,

6iisrcrNnsrATi, - o.
RAY T. BtlGART. H. C. JKKEMIAH.

Clore, Diciersoii & Clayton,

ATTORAEYS-at-LA W
Will praotice'ln the Stute mniU. 8.
Courts of Northern Ky., uud South-
western Ohio. Cincinnati Office: N. E.
Cor. 0th A Viue ; Phone, Main 2029.
Mr. Dkkersou will spend u portion of

of his time at the Wiliiauuetowu office.

D. E. Gwstleman,
ATTORJYE YATLA W,

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice In the Courts of Bumf
Kenton, Grant aud Gallatin. Col-

lections pushed energetically

.

W. E. VEST,
Real Estate Agent*
Farms Bought, Sold or Exchanged
Money to Loan on Real Estate,
Notes bought, sold A Negotiated.

9STAM communications addressed to
W. E. Vest, Burlington, Ky.

BOONE C& DEPOSIT BAM
. Incorporated i5S&.)

Capital, -v. .. $80, < 00
Surplus and undtvidtd piofits 30,00

V

-M-
Our facilities enable us to teceive on

favorable terms accounts ol individuals*

and corporations. Collections prompt-
remitted for at Lowest Hates.

ERLANGER DEPOSIT BANK
i INCORPORATED 1893.)

ERLANGER, - - KENTUCKY

Capital Stock paid iu $50.000-
Surplus, $8,000

Careful attention given collections,
and remittances promptly made. ' De-
posit accounts solicited.

INSURE AT HOWIE
The Farmers' Mutual Fire

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OP BO^NE COUNTY,

Is now completely organized and re
ceivlng applications for insurance.

ItsBATES ai e LOAVEK
Thatt-thoseof any other-Cotupany and

gives the farmers of Boone Co.

HITHEBTO UKOOWK ADVANTAGE
In keeping their property insured.

PEOPLES DEPOSIT BANK.

MOORES HILL COLLEGE
A Splendid Institution juit aeroM the river
14 mile* from Aurora on B. O. A B.W.Ry

Offers the Highest Educational Advantages
At the Lowest Possible Cost.

The Normal School has been reorganized.
Many new features added. Reviews in all Com.
raon Branches. Ky. examination questions stud-
ied. Opportunities to take advanced work All
work for College grade counts toward a degree.

FREDERICK L. FAGImf, B. S., Prin'l.
Classical. Scientific and Literary Courses. ,

Music, Commercial, Physical Culture, Elocu-
tion, and Art Departments.
Sn tudents can enter lit any time and will find
classes to suit their needs. Winter term opens
Jfl uary a ; Spring Term, April S; Summer
Term. June IN. for InfognatlOB write loFRANK CLAKE EnBLTSH. D. dT, pres.

Moon-i- Hiil| Imllftmi.

(TNCORPORATED

)

BURLINGTON, - KY.
Capital Stock, ${!0,00O.

We solicit a share of your patron-
age and grant all favors consistent with
Prudent banking. ' Special attention
given collections and remittances
promptly made.

' : .

^Atoay^Reliable."

W.N.HIND&CO.
Carpets, Furniture,

Stoves,

210.12 W. Fifth Street,

Cincinnati, • Ohio.

FOR SALE.
3 FARMS- 3
The O. P. Conner farm of 223 acre»,

4 miles south of Burliugton. This is a
good stock faim. well watered, and has
good buildiogMof all kinds.
The Anna Bice farm or 116 acres, be-

tween Waterloo and McVllle. Tbis
farm is well watered and nearly all in
grass. Possession given this spring.

The B. B. Carver farm of 66 acres-
adjoining the O. P. Conner farm—all

iu good grass, hoe water and plenty of

\ timber. Good improvements.
Apply to B. B. CABVEB,

feb7-4t - Burlington, Ky.

is renewed every week.

We don't pretend to sell away below
everybody else, but you will And

out prices rlghT

COUNTRY PRODUCE
taken at the highest market price

in exchange for goods.

MILL FEED OF ALL KIND
constantly on band,

ROUSE & CMEH,

Burlington, Ky.

JACKS FOR SALE
• —AT—

Crescent Bill Stick Farm.
Two of the beet Jacks in Boone

county. One six years old, black

with white points. One three years

old, dark gray, white points. These
are first-class Jacks in every partic-

ular. Will Sell CHEAP FOR CASH.

J. C. 3EDINGER,
Eichwood, Ky.

Fine Jersey Bull.
Service fee $1 C. E. Rkctoh.

CHAS- GARNETT,
AUCTIONEER.
Will be in Burliugton every curt day.
Fees for seilliiK stock" reasonable ,-,

Public Sales given special attention.

Farm for Sale.
One-quarter of a mils from Lexing-

ton pike and 2 miles above Florence,

Ky. An Ideal dairy farm. Apply to
D. E. CASTLEMAft.

Burlington, Ky.

Rogers Bros,

Geneal Merchants,

BELLEVUE, KY.

Keep on hand a General Stock of

MERCHANDISE.

Coal Kepi In the Yard.

Country Proince taken in Me.

Adminittratrora Notice.

All persons Indebted to tbe estate of

John C. Mitchell dee'd., must come
forward and settle at once, and those
having claims against «aid estate must
present tbem. properly proven, as by
(aw required to tbe undersigned.

JA». H. MITCHELL, Admr.

W. M. KENNEY,
OKALKK IN

Fine Wines and Liquors,

Beat $2 -whisky in the city.

141 Pike St., C0VIN6T0N, KY.

Average cost of insurance ou $1,000-

for a period of live years is $9 45, lees

than one per cent per $1,000.

Every Farmer In the County
should take a policy at once.

Edgar Cropper, Pres., Burliugton, Ky,
Noah Tanner, V- Pres., Gunpowder,"
F. A. Utz, Treas., Florence, Ky.
Malchus Souther, Secy.,

B. F. D.—1, Ludlow, Ky.
B. B. Buey, Agent, Burlington, Ky. it R
J. E. Smith, Assessor, Burlington, '"

Executive Board—Legraud Gaines,
J. W. Conner, Solon Early. ,

C. L. GRIFFITH.
DEALEK IN

REAL ESTATE
and Negotiable Notes,

WALTON. KY.
Ifyou want to buy or sell Town Prop-

erty or Farms, write me.
Write for printed list.

Dr. J. L. Adams,
DENTIST,

- 208 F; A T. Bank Building,

COVINGTON. - KY.
_JJ =JtllLheln^Qfflce^

At Eklanger every Thursday.

Dr. G. M. Terrill,

DENTIST,

2 FARMS 2
All bottom farm of 91 acres, 2 miles

north of Lawrenoeburg, Ind. Good 8
room brick house. Price, $6,000.

221 sores hill and creek bottom farm.
Good 8 room brick house, with good
baru and out buildings *, 80 acres good
tobacco land. Price, $6,600.

Wahrbn Tebbs,
[14f8m] Lawrenceburg, Ind.

"Walnut Street.
LAWRENCEBURG, - INDIANA.

ANTHONY BENTLEB,

AUCTIONEER.
19 Covington Avenue,

COVlNdTON, - KY,
Will cry sales anywhere in Boone or
Kenton county. Prices reasonable.

FOR SALE.
n ;* .

My property In Constance, Ky., con-
sisting of house of 6 rooms, 2 balls and
store-room ; two story livery barn 80x
60 with 20 stalls, also, ware-room 26x26
two stories with lot running to river.
Will sell with or without stock.

C. W. BOBINSPN.
B. F. D. No.lJ Ludlow, ^y.
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It trill pay you to ad-J
\ vertise your Business in

this Paper. Try it. BOONE COUNTY RECORDER
r ESTABLISHED. 1875.

{ Subsciption $ 1 .50 year.
Try It One Ve»r.

« • **
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WALTON.
Miss Lucile Hind dm returned from

a short visit to Cube.
Mrs Tom Sellers, of Vlmlta, is the.

guest of her (laughter, Mrs. Allen.
A revival meeting 1h in progress at

the M E. church, by Rev Bromley.
Miss Lull? Venable, of Cincinnati, Is

the guest of Ilea sister, Mrs. William
Houston.
Miss Johnnie Carpenter, of Rich-

wood, spent Saturday and Sundaj
with Miss Carrie Watson.'
Cleveland Hedges, who is attending

State college at Lexington, spent a few
days with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
James Hedues.
Mr. and Mrs. Hal Stamler and son,

Raymond, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Stamler
ana daughter, Jennie Lou. of Paris,
spent Saturday and Sunday with Mr,
and Mrs. Geo. Stamler.

ooo R

HATHAWAY.
March 19.—Heavy sleet this morn-

ing
- Those reported on the sick list this

week are all improving.
W S. White and wife were Friday

guests of this writer and wife.

Out public school id in progress again
after a vacation on account of measles.
Nathan Smith entertained the boys,

a few nights since, with a big egg
cook.
For Sale—7 shoats that will weigh

about 100 pounds each. Apply to W.
8. White.
Clay White and wife were guests of

Ed Brady and wife at Lauding a few
days ago. » ~ .

L D Hubble and BeuRyle, who
have been suffering of appendicitis, are
improving
On account of the bad roads a small

-crowd attended services *t Big Bone
church yesterday.
Marcus Ryle will haul his tobacco

to Landing and have it prized before
sending It to the city market.

Mrs. N. D. McElroy entertained
Clifford McElroy and another Owen
county frieud a few days last week
The Waterloo, Gunpowder and Un-

ion telephone companies held meet-
ings last week to adjust some business
matters
David Williamson and wife, of Beech

Grove, and R. R. Ryle, of Locust
Grove, were guests at G. A. Ryle's, one
day last week.
No potatoes planted either in the

moon or the earth yet. It looks more
like getting up ice than planting po-
tatoes this morning.
Thos. Stephens, our popular and ac-

commodating mail carrier is on duty
again, after a layoff of several days on
account of a severeLCold.

ooo

LIMABURQ.

HEBRON.
Genuine winter.
Mr. Lystra Aylor is visiting relatives

at Holton, Indiana.
Miss Flora Dye is teaching the spring

school at this place. .

Mrs. Huey Aylor is visiting her pa
rents in < 'arroll county.

J. C. Haukins has moved to the farm
he recently purchased of Lystra Aylor.
Bud Baker, of Limaburg, was visit-

ing relatives here, Saturday night aud
Sunday.
The Odd-Fellows at this place are

preparing for a big* supper on the 26th
of April.

Leslie Aylor moved to Taylorsport,
last week. He has a position in Cin-

cinnati.
James Beall, who has been on the

sick list for several days, is able to be
out again.
Owen Aylor, of Limaburg, attended

the Odd Fellows Lodge here. Satur-
day night. • *

Harvey McGIasson, who cut his knee
with an ax a few weeks ago, is able to

be out again.
Rev. Dressel filled his appointment

here, Suuday, and a large crowd was
in attendance.
Perry L Aylor moved to Ludlqw,

last week, where he will work at the
carpenter's trade.
Mrs J. W. Clore was attending her

daughter, Mrs. Carrie Hater, Jast week,
who has pneumonia.
Walter Gordon left, last Friday for

the South to buy fruit for a Commis-
sion firm in Cincinnati.
Fred Moore moved to the Geo. Gor-

don place last week, where he will run
a dairy for Walter Gordon.
The road between here and Lima-

burg is almost impassable. It requires
four horses to pull an empty wagon in

some places.

1
Greenwood Grange wilL give an en-

tertainment at the town ball here on
the afternoon and night of March 31,

1006 at the usual hours. Admission.
25 cents. The farce comedy entitled

the "Irish Linen Peddler," and the
musical burlesque, "Pochahohtas,"
will each be presented by a strong
caste of characters. Come everybody.

I

Always Keeps Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy In His Honse.

"We would not be without Cham
berlain's Cough Remedy. lb is kept
on baud continually in our home,"
says W. W. Kearney, editor of the In-
dependent, Lowry City, Mo. That is

just what every family should do.
When kept on hand ready for Instant
use, arold may be checked at the out.
set and cured in much leas time than
after it has become settled in the sys-

tem. This remedy is also without a
peer for croup in children, and will

prevent the attack when given as soon
as the child becomes hoarse, or even
after the croupy cough appears, which
can only be done when the remedy is

kept at hand. For sale by every re-

liable dealer in state of Kentucky.
i h i i

Old Sol oould not resist taking a peep
at the beautiful scene below blm Tues-
day morning.

COMMISSARY.
March 17.—A sponge, unlike a man,

swells up when made to take water.
Two more cases of measles at Grand-

view in the family of Jasper McGulre.
Charles Snelling, of Bellevue, bought

two fine, large horses at the horse sale
in Aurora, last Saturday.
Grant Parsons and Charley Horton,

ofCleves, Ohio, were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Paroon, on Middle creek,
last Monday night.
A man can be all foolishness part of the

time, and part foolishness all the time,
but he can't be all foolishness all the
time unless he is wholly a fool.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Louden, sons,
Jesse and Leomer and daughter, Min-
nie Kelly, and Ye Scribe, were shop-
ping In Rising Hun, last Saturday.
Jonas Slayback moved, last Wed*

nesday, to James Rogers' farm oear
Bellevue, in the bouse near James
Beard's, once occupied by Scott Win
gate.

Geo. Koons entertained quite a num-
ber of bis neighbors and friends last
Sunday. A good dinner was served
and a splendid time was bad by all,

especially the young people.
Miss Avis Parsons, of Cincinnati,

who is visiting ber grand father and
mother on Middle creek, combined
business with pleasure and spent
Thursday with Miss Anna Cason.

Mrs. Parsons, of Middle creek, says,
she would be pleased If she could at
tend the spelling bee at Hebron, where
she would make it warm- forthe young
Knple. She is a speller from away

ck.
Billy Slayback and Ed Burres deliv-

ered their tobacco sold to Hogan, of
Burlington, and had 10,525 pouuds, for

which tbey received 8 cents for 4,365
pounds and for the remainder 7 cents
Amount of sale, $780 40
H. P Parsons, of Middle creek, sold

hie stock in the Woolper telephone
line to Robert Huey, of Sunnysfde,
and Bob Kite sold his to Xen Scott.
Mr. Parsons and Kite will -take stock
in the new line from Bellevue to Bur-
lington.
Over in Indiana tbey have, a new

way of giving the bride away. It is

done by a little brother of the bride.
At a wedding over there recently a lit

tie biother of the bride rose to his feet

and yelled, "whoopee! hurrah! sister,

you nave got him at last."

While eating bis fifth plate of saur-
kraut and coon at dinner, Thursday,
Dick Louden swallowed a considerable
portion the wrong way During the
violent coughing spell that followed,
Mr Louden turned very red in the
face, but his physician says he will be
out in a few days.

Geo. Koons sold the tobacco grown
on the farm of R A. Brady to Pepper
Smith, of Bellevue, at 6! cts. a pound
Pounds, 6,960; amount of sale, $452 40.

He bad 1,100 pounds grown on his
home farm and sold it to the Conti-
nental at 6 :

; cents. This brings the
total grown by Mr. Koons to 8,060
pouuds, and receipts to $515 65.

Henry Ranes, of New Kentucky,
spent Wednesday night and Thursday
with bis sister, Mrs. Spinuey Smith,
of Bellevue. The Hoosler girls were
all falling In love with blm, and he
bad called on me for help, but the
weather was too bad for me to go to
bis assistance, hence bis visit to give
blm a little rest.

Jack Koons passed the Commissary
a few days since with the saddest and
most downcast expression of face that
we ever saw. We asked, "what is the
matter Jack? you look sad." He re
plied, "I feel sad. I asked her to be
my wife, but she declined the honor.
We replied, that's too bad, but its in

accord with the scripture which says,
"ye ask and receive not, because ye
ask amies." He asked our advice
what to do. We advised him to ask
the widow—the girl's mother next
time. .

ooo
GUNPOWDER.

March 19—Uncle John P. Utz, of
Limaburg, was in our burg last Sun-
day, the guest of his sister, • Mrs. Je-

mia Tanner.
Mrs Telitha Vanghn is sick.
E H. Surface is badly disabled with

a lame back.
Not much tobacco been sold here

and the buyers seem a little shy.
Robert Houston purchased a new

farm wagon, last week, and its a daisy.

The cold weather of last week start-

ed quite a train of coal wagons to Er-
langer to replenish bins.
R. P. Rice and Lou Thompson were

in our burg a few days since, talking
harvesting machinery.
There is another case of measles

since my last report—the youngest
daughter of J. H. Aylor and wife.

Will Norman delivered his crop of
tobacco to Joseph Hughes, a few days
ago, at 7 oents per pound for all grades.
Joe Weaver is arranging to build a

new house. This looks a little suspic
Ioub, although we may be wrong in
our Judgment.
We have had some severe winter

weather the past week, whioh has de-
layed farm work very greatly, and the
farmers are going to be a busy set
when the weather settles.

March 19—Morgan Beemon's little

child is very sick.
W. T. Davis has completed bis new

residence and will move into it this
week.

J. B. Conrad has Improved bis prop-
erty with a nice wire fence along the
pike frontage.
The sleet this morning is doing con-

siderable damage to the fruitaod shade
trees in this vicinity.

O. E Aylor and several others from
here attended the Odd-Fellows' lodge
at Hebron, Saturday night.
The spring term of the Limaburg

school will commence Monday March
26th, with Miss Sadie Beemon teacher
A gutter on O. P.Tanner's residence

failed to perform its functions, last

Monday, and the parlor was deluged,
doing considerable damage to carpet
ing, etc Mr Tanner bad to call a
neighbor to help him check the flow of
water into his bouse.

ooo

WATERLOO-

MIDWAY.
March 19 —This morning is a slick-

er.

Aunt Martha OssmSn baa been quite
poorly for several days.
Miss Rosa Rich is teaching a select

school in a portion of B. L. Rich's res-

idence.
There were no potatoes planted on

St Patrick's day this year in this com-
munity.
Miss Josie Maddin has begun teach-

ing in the Finnell school bouse on
Mud Lick-
If last week was a fair sample of

what you call Pee Wee winter, "she's
a good'en,"
John Dempsey and Raymond Con-

ner, of near Lexington, are visiting
relatives here.
Miss Laura Riley, of near Sparta,

spent a few days here receutly, the
guest of relatives.

John Connelly is being treated for

rheumatibm at the Electric Chemical
Institute iu Cincinnati,
Albert Jack, of Pittsburg, Pa , was

bore a couple of days last week calling
on his brother, Merritt
Uncle John McCabe, of near Verona,

was here all of last week the guest of
his son, James H. McCabe.
Mr. aud Mrs John Taylor are re-

joicing over the arrival of a daughter
at their home a few days since.

Miss Josie Maddin lost her gold
watch, last Sunday, between Verona
and the foot of the Houston bill

J. K. Glore has signed an engage-
ment for the season with Prof. Lim-
burg'8 Agrestic Orchestra, as violin
Celloist.

Martin Bailey and Patrick Ryan have
moved to Independence, where tbey
will raise a large crop of tobacco, this
season.

J. O. Griffith, whom we consider
our best authority on horticulture,
gives it as his opinion that the
are all killed.

The public roads are In an awfully
bad condition
Miss Etna McAtee is teaching school

at Locust Grove,
We extend congratulations to Owen

Preiser and wife.

Thomas Rice, of Burlington, is seen
occasionally in this vicinity
. Hogan Wingate gave the young
folks a party a few evenings sinoe.

Blufe Clore and Joshua Wingate are
the town's champion euchre players.

Clarence Norman, of Guupowder,
was the guest of Miss Katie Wingate a
few days since.

OOO
UPPER WOOLPER.

Claborn Campbell has moved.
Newton Sullivan bas 10 days more

school.
Few plant beds are burnt In this

neighborhood.
James Snyder has erected a mail box

on the R F. D.
George Hewitt was visiting Charles

Beemon (Sunday. i

Ye scribe bas been on the sick list

for several days.
James Beemon began work for Oscar

Gaines last Monday.
Richard Hensley bas been on the

sick list for several days.
Miss Cynthia Barnes, of Cleves, 0.>

was visiting Miss May Hewitt, Sun-
day.

Leslie Williams delivered bis crop
of tobacco, 4,850 pounds to Riley &
Hogan.
Miss Nellie Sebree who is attending

school at Cincinnati, was visiting home
folks Saturday night and Suuday.
Lystra Smith delivered his crop

of 7.430 pounds of tobacco to the
Continental Co. of Rising Sun, last

week. P. B. Akin delivered to the
same firm.

o o O

FLICKERTOWN.

UNION.
Laseing is spending this

Master Emerson

Henry Jarrell is very sick.

Not much farm work done in March.
Charles Shinkle's baby has pnenmo

nia.
« Foster Hensley has moved to Flick-
ertown.
James White and family were Sun-

day guests at Ben Hensley's.
James White made a business trip,

last Friday, to Sparta, Indiana.
Mrs. James Snyder, jr., spent Satur-

day and Sunday with her mother
A good two year old colt belonging

to Charles Shiokle, died one day last

week.
Lystra Smith and James Snyder, sr,

each put a box on the rural mail route
last week.
George Hensley and family were

Sunday guests of bis brother Foster
aud family
George White, of Indiana, gpent a

couple of davs last week with bis par-
ents at this place.

Leslie Nichols and wife, of Burling
ton, were guest* of bis father near this
place, last Sunday
Lewis Sullivan and family and Jas.

Bruce and wife were Sunday guests at

Charles Beemon's.
Cage Stephens and family, from over

on Gunpowder, visited friends here
last Hunday aud Monday.
The heavy sleet broke the wire on

the Woolper telephone line near Jas.

Good ridge's over on Middle creek,

ooo
BELLEVIEW.

March 19—This is first class winter.

.

Leslie Acra came over from Rising
Sun, to visit bis parents, Sunday.
Harry Acra, of Middle creek, spent

Sunday with yoor reporter and wife.

The farmers . have, suspended busi-
ness indefinitely, but when winter does
let go tbey will make things bum.
The company will begin at once to

set the poles f«>r t tie t elepiioue line from

A Hint to Travelers*

While in Suffolk, Va., Henry Croll
Jr ,

proprietor o' the Beaverton, Mich.,
Hardware Co., was taken very sick
with bowel trouble. A traveling sales

man from Saginaw, Mich., advised
him to get a bottle of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,
which he did. "It soon cured me,
and I take pleasure in recommending
it," he says. No one should leave
home on a journey without a bottle of
this remedy. It is almost sure to be
needed and is not obtainable while on
steamship or cars. Sold by every re-

liable dealer In state of Kentucky.

A valuable farm horse belonging to
J. L. Jones had a violent attack of
colic, last Thursday, resulting in death
in a few hours.
John Lock hart has moved back to

our midst after spending last season
on Slater Heights, near the mouth of
Mud Lick creek.

J. Hughes Johnsou, who is attend-
ing school at Lebanon, Ohio, came ov
er and speut Saturday and Sunday
with home folks.

Sam Hicks and Elza Garrison, two
prosperous traders of Union neighbor
hood, were here, last Thursday, look-
ing for live stock.
George Hughes, of Hume, III., was

visiting bis mother and others of the
family here a few days lately. He had
just returned from a trip to Cuba.
The weather tbe past several days

bas been very uncomfortable foryoung
sheep and chickens, of which there
seems to be a considerable crop about
here.
W. C. Johnson delivered hiscrop of

tobacco to J C, Hughes, one day last

week. It swelled Mr Hughes' re-

ceipts for the season to over 300,000
pounds.

.0 C. Sleet, one among, if not the
largest, tobacco grower in tbe county,
has purchased bis tenants' interest in
the crops raised en bis premises last

season, and is making preparation to
prize and ship. He estimates the crop
at 70,000 pounds.

Mrs. John T. Rich, of this place, re-

ceived the sad intelligence, one day
last week, of tbe death of her vener-
able mother, Mrs. Drew, after a linger-

ing illness at her home in Aurora, In-
diana, to which place Mrs. Rich went
to attend the last sad rites.

The Beaver and Big Bone turnpike
compauy will make an effort this
week to exhume a portion of their
road, which bas been submerged since
the recent heavy rains, beneath a
couple of acres of W. C. Johnson's to-

bacco patch.
Mrs. John Slayback, who has been

in Indiana about three months, being
treated by a specialist for some rheu
matic trouble in one of her lower
limbs, has returned home somewhat
improved. It was thought for some
time she would have to undergo the
painful operation of having a portion
of tbe limb amputated. This idea has
been abandoned at present. She is

able to walk some by the aid of crutch-
es.

OOO
VERONA.

March 19—Health of the oommunity
is generally good.
The dirt roads centering here are al-

most impassable.
Farmers are having very good luck

with their lambs.
Thos. Jones spent Saturday and Sun-

day at Campbellsburg.
R. O. Powers is prizing and shipping

his tobacco to the oity.

Ben Judy and mother took their de-
parture for Ohio, last week.
C. A. Roberts, who bas been laid up

for several days, is out again.
A great deal ofdamage has been done

recently, to young fruit trees by the
heavy ice.

Coleman
week at borne
Sorry to report

Smith very ill.

Miss May L. Norman has been suf-
fering wtth quinsy.
L. E. Rouse was entertained by Abe

Rice and wife, Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. N. C Tanner were the

guests ofJamesUtz and wife, Friday.
Miss Marietta Riley bas returned to

tbe city after a week's visit at borne.
Miss Martha Laasing spent several

days, last week, in the city with her
sister.

W. W. Conner bas moved to J. W.
Conner's house and Mr. Satcbell will

occupy W. W.'s bouse.
Miss Edna Barlow, of Gunpowder,

spent last week with her grand parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Utz, at this place.

o 6 o
FRANCESVILLE.

Lawson Brown was around selling
beef, this week. .

Emiuit Kilgour has secured work at
the Addyston foundry.
- Last week Charley Beall had made 25
gallons of maple molasses.
We hoped to hear from the spelling

match at Hebron last Friday night.
Some of Miss Grace Bead's school-

mates visited her one day this week.
Jiinmie Beall had the misfortune of

hurting himself with an axe a few days
ago.

Miss Mary McFee entertained her
school mate, Miss Mae Kilgour, last

Sunday.
Fred Seikman and wife are enter-

taining a son at their house sinee the
10th lost.

We extend our heartfelt thanks to
Mrs. John Winston and children in

their sad bereavement.
We are pleased to learn that three of

Miss Sadie Crlsler's pupils will contin-
ue their studies this spring.

We saw Hubert Cropper, of Delhi,

Ohio, one day this week, driving cat-

tle to his summer home at Weneeda.
One of Maulius Goodridge's tenant

houses caught fire, but tbe flames were
speedily extinguished by the women
folks.

At the residence of the bride's moth
er in Taylorsport, John Cave, jr., aud
Miss Ethel Phelps, were married on
Wednesday the 14th inst-

OOO
CONSTANCE.

March 17—This is St. Patrick's day.
John Wentz's child has been sick.

Miss Laura Beall 's school is progress-
ing nicely.

Mrs. H. C. McNeal and daughter are
recovering from measles
Fred Reeves is adding extensive im-

provements to his property.
' Miss Sophia Murat is organist for

Constance Christian church.
Dr. Murat was out in his sleigh, last

Thursday, making professional calls.

Aaron Wilson has returned from the
City of Washington, and reports a fine
trip

Preaching at the Mission last Satur-
day night aud Sunday byJjwo_ypung
ladles.

Walter Gordon bas taken a position
with a Cincinnati fruit house, and will
leave soon for the South, where he will
represent it.

John Cave and Miss Ethel Phelps, of
Taylorsport, were married at the home
of the bride's parents last Wednesday.
Rev. Wm. Peno officiated.

Bev. C. A. Haye, of Ohio, preached
at the Christian church last Saturday
and Sunday nights. Rev. W. E.
Stratton preached Sunday morning.
Miss Jessie Reeves, 22, daughter of

John Reeves, died of consumption,one
day last week. After a funeral ser-

mon by Rev. Peno, last Thursday, her
remains were interred in the cemetery
at this place.

Willie Hughes was not able to go
any further than the crossingof Wool-
per creek at Plattaburg, with the rural
mail again last Monday. At several
points along the portion of his route
covered he had to dear the road of
large limbs that had been tourn from
the trees by the sleet.

Jessie Kirkpatriok made a nice drug
case for Clutterbuck Bros.' store room.

Belleview to Burliugtou by way of Wa
terloo.

Misses Arta and Stella Ryle, of Com
missary, were Saturday and Sunday
guests of their sister, Mrs, Bernard
Rogers
: Ray Botts will batch this year. He
is an expert cook when it comes to the
preparation of biscuit, coffee and meat
for tbe table.

John Kite, of Middle creek, left last

Sunday night, for the Soldiers' Home
at Dai ton, Ohio, where he will spend
several mouths.
Uucle Sammie Glore's entire family

is down with the measles, and be is

laid up with other troubles. It is cer

tainly an afflicted house.
- Pon Carpenter, of near Burlington,
was here last Saturday, to-secure the
services of Miss Sarah Bradford as
nurse for bis little, motherless grand
child. He could not have selected a
more suitable person.
Last Saturday closed the eleventh

year of this writer's service as a gate-

keeper for the Burlington and Belle

_ SKLANGER.
Miss Louise Bristow, or Union, la

the guest of friends in tbe village.
Lawrence Bloss left Thursday night

to accept a fine position with a firm in
Alabama.
Ed Ferrell, of Covington, has leased

tbe R. J. Codey cottage, to which he
moved last Saturday.
Miss May Finnell is having a pleas-

ant visit with ber Aunt, Mrs. Richarr
Wolf, of Georgetown.
Mrs. Tbeo. Crigler, of Hebron, "Js

with Mrs. J. E. Tanner, who bas been
seriously ill for several days.——

—

Z—1
Miss Lucy Hoover, after a week's

visit with relatives here, returned to
Indianapolis, Thursday, to resume her
studies at college.

Miss Essie Parish, of Burlington,
who bas accepted a position in Mays-
ville. Ky., was tbe pleasant guest Of
friends here last week.
Tbe many friends of Mixs Florence

Marquess will be glad to learn of her
convalescence from her recent serious
illness of pneumonia, at her home near
Florence.
AIodzo Shearer entertained with a

ritag Euchre last Saturday evening
March 17th. Among those present were
Will Gurney, R. E Zmn, Rilph Skiff.
Ed Arrison, T. Rohan, J. Broughton,
F. J., L. A. and J. W. Bentler, Will
Dickerson, George Buckner, Etnal,
Harry and Alonzo Shearer.

m m m —
All fools day comes on Sundiy this

year.

Mrs. W. M. Rogers, of Walton, is

growing weaker day by day.

Hubert Rouse, of Limaburg. was the
guest of Frank Rouse, yesterday.

Clyde Berkshire has been making
his spring delivery of fruit trees

For Sale Cheap—Belgian Hares. Ap-
ply to Marce Riddle. Burlington, Ky.

—Lanterns made the trees appear ex-
ceedingly beautiful last Monday night.

There is to be considerable more aft

weather this month. D.m't get dis-
couraged.

The sleet has just about done up the
old peach trees in this part of the
country.

Base ball fever has subsided since the
present edition of winter put in its ap-
pearance.

For Sale—Two good, fresh milch
cows. Apply to Charles E. White, on
East Bend road.

_Tbe_wife of Wallace Cleveland, col-
ored, was Juried in the Odd-Fellows'
cemetery here yesterday.

E H. Biankenbeker aud George
Smith were transacting business in
Burlington, last Saturday afternoon. •

An inch of snow and half an inch of
ice on the boughs of tbe trees, was a
combination not calculated to do the
tree any good.

.

view Turnpike Co., and in all that time
there has not been an angry word pass
ed between this gate-keeper and any
member of the company They are
the right kind of men, and have kept
me right. I appreciate their kindness.

OOO.
GASBURG.

March 18.—The movers are all set-

tled In their new homes.
No sheep are kept here—tbe dogs

have crowded them out.

George Bachelor has been catching
some nice fish, lately, at Split Rock.
There bas been a great deal more

moving among tenants than for many
years.
A great deal of the wheat has been

badly winter killed and can make but
light yield.

Wm. Sbotweil is building a long
string of wire fence on W. A. Gaines'
landed possession here.
Henry Terrill has the largest and

finest lot of hogs in this neighborhood
—about 150, big and little.

Our public school closed Friday. The
attendance was not large for some
time on account of tbe bad weather.
Arthur Terrill bas rented his farm

to Ed Cox and has quit farming,
though ho will remain ou the place.

Hubert Cox. who baa been working
at the Wheel Works in Aurora, for a
long time, will work for Hogan Win-
gate this season
Wild ducks have been more plenti-

ful than for many years. Tbe cold
weather has kept them from going
north longer than usual.
Four families from the Waterloo

vicinity have lately moved to Peters-
burg and Gasburg, viz: George Rector,
Hogan Wingate, Plum Gulley and a
Mr. Wood.

Mrs. Ellen Terrill has torn down the
old house on her land here and will

commence erecting a new one on the
old site. John Botts will do the car-
penter's work.
The market gardeners are getting

restless on accouut of the detention
caused by the uuseasor.able weather.
Usually by this times large acreage of
peas and potatoes has been planted.

•

Doctors Are Puzzled.

The remarkable recovery ofKenneth
Mclver, of Vanceboro, Me., is the sub
jectofmuch interest to the medical
fraternity and a wide circle of friends.
He says of bis case: "Owing to severe
inflammation of the Throat and con-
gestion of the Lungs, three doctors
gave me up to die, when as a last" re-

sort, I was induced to try Dr. King's
New Discovery wud I am happy to say,
it saved my life." Cures the worst
Coughs and Colds, Bronchitis, .Tonsil*
itis, Weak Lungs, Hoarseness, and
LaGrippe. Guaranteed at all drug
stores, 50c and $1.00. Trial bottles free.

• « • i

After the middle of March it is con-
sidered rather late to sow plant beds,
as tobacco needs to be planted soon in
order that it may get a good growth
before the dry season comes. Early set
tobacco has very much the better
chance to make a good crop.

Eggs For Sale—Black Monarcas and
R. I. Reds. $1 00 per 15,
Walter Riddkll, Hebron, Ky.

Farmer Sandford, who lives about a
mile out on the East Bend road, re-
ports livestock as having stood the
recent blizzard well.

Lost—Last Sunday on the rdad be-
tween Verona and the foot of the Da-
vid Houston hill, a lady's gold watch.
Finder will return and receive reward.

Josie Madden.

Hear it said that Quigley & Beemon,
of Limaburg, will give up tbe postoffice

at that place before tbey will be an-
noyed with two mails a day as at
present.

Petitions are being sent out from
Campbell county for the Democrats of
this Congressional District to sign,
ask.ng that a primary election beetiled

to nominate tbe party's candidate for

Congress, this fall.

While L. B. Bristow, of Union, was
in Erianger, last Sunday, his horse be •

came frightened at a passiug train and
ran off, reducing his buggy to kind-
ling wood. Mr. Bristow escaped ser-

ious injury.

Talk about the roads in this county
being bad. They are flrst-class boule-
vards as compared to Missouri dirt
roads. Out there doctors are walking
as far as 14 miles to see their patients.
Don't grumble any more.

The weather tbis week has tested
the strength of the telegraph and tele-

phone wires. At a point near Hiram
Long's tobacco barn on tbe Florence
pike, a limb fell across the Boone
i 'ouhty Telephoue lines and broke six
wires.

Thomas F. Grant, of Bullittsville,

and his venerable father, W. H. Grant,
were transacting business in Burling-
ton, last Saturday. Mr. Grant, the
elder, was one of those . who paid $30#
commutation money during the war,
and tis now seekiug to recover the
same.

Another big soup at tbe club room,
last Monday night. Wheu the soup
was done the kettle was taken out and
set in the snow so its contents would
cool rapidly, as about a dozen rapatious
appetites were auxiously awaiting a
chance at it. Just to revive war time
recollections, uncle Joel Corbiu took his
tin cup and lantern and went out and
stood in the snow by the kettle and
took his, and some of the boys say the
excitlug scenes in which he took part
forty or more years ago passed before
his mind so vividly that he could hard-
ly restrain himself from hurrahing for
Jeff Davis and the Southern Confeder-
acy.

Tortured By SaTages.

"Speaking of the torture to which
some of the savage tribes in tbe Philtp-
pines subject their captives, reminds
me of the intense suffering I endii
for three monthsfrom inflammation <

the Kidneys," says W. M. Sherman.
of Cushing, Me., "Nothing helped
me until I tried Electric Bitters, three
bottles of which completely eared mew*'

'

Cures Liver Complaint. Dyspepsia,
Blood disorders and Malaria; and re-
stores the weak and nervous to robust
health. Guaranteed by all druggists.
Price 60c.

fy\
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HAPPENINGS IN ALL

PARTS OF THE GLOBE

The total length of railways In Ja-

pan 's now over 4,500 miles. The jjews of the Past Few Days Col-

gauge la three feet six Inches.

Such a variety of races Is repre-

sented by the inhabitants of the Phil-

ippines that 31 languages are spoken

there.

Ninety per cent of the women who
inhabit the capital of Morocco are

divorces. A recent census shows that

of the 4SJD00 women in Fez there are

enly 4,800 who are not dlvorced^E

There are in America ttwlay more

than two hundred fraternal beneficial

ordem, with a combined membership

of over five million, who are pro-

tected to the extent of about seven

billion, five hundred million dollars,

and have distributed benefits to dis-

abled members amounting to more

than eight hundred and twenty five

million dollars.

lected and Presented in

Condensed Form.

riTHY AND POINTED PARAGRAPHS

Prominent Events That Have Takan

Place, Together With Intersetinn

Foreign Notes—Doing* 6f

Public Officials.

News From Congress.

As the result of a caucus which last-

ed for two and a half hours the repub-

licans of the house voted. 126 to 35,

to stand hy the statehood bill as it

passed the house and ask the senate

for a conference on the measure.

A bill was introduced empowering

the house committee of the election

of president, vice president and rep-

resentatives to summon and swear

witnesses in an investigation of the

expenditures in the last three presi-

dential campaigns.

Representative Hearst introduced a

bill prohibiting secret rebates, dis-

criminations and concessions and pro-

viding imprisonment from one to ten

years as a punishment for giving or

receiving such concessions or rebates.

Tobacco, which used to the me- Tne senate has passed a resolution

dium of exchange in the early cole- calling on the secretary of war to send

nial days, is to-day the currency ot to the senate copies of all reports on

British New Guinea. The British
j
the recent attack by United States

administration there reports that the troops on Mt Dajo, Jolo island,

medium is not the means of a lively
| Tne house adopted a Joint resolution

trade. Of the native he says: "He empowering the Interstate commerce
will » to work for a tew weeks or commission to compel the attendance

months and earn a few pounds; then and testimony of witnesses in the rail

return to his home and lead the life road, coal and oil inquiries, recently

of a gentleman."

There will be 25,000 John Smiths in

the next Chicago city directory. The
striking printers voted the other day

to compel every labor union man in

the city to give his name as John

Smith. The women in their families

must also observe the order. This

action was taken to make the direc-

tory, which is gotten out by a non-

union firm, valueless.

directed by ^congress.

The senate In executive session con-
The Battenberg family has come flrmed the following nominations:

prominently to the front of late ow- Qeorge r»rner, receiver of public mon-
ing to the prospective marriage of ey8 at Alva 0kla . Andrew J. Ross,
the young Princess Ena Victoria to reg jster of the land office at Alva,

King Alfonso of Spain, Though
]
0kla

among her Intimates she Is known as

Princess Ena, it is announced that

she will in the future be known as

Queen Victoria of Spain, in remem-
brance of her Illustrious grand-

mother, Queen Victoria of Britain.

Miscellaneous.

John Alexander Dowie, "first apos

tie" of the Christian church of Zion,

denies he has been deposed in a ca-

blegram from Tlchfleld, Jamaica

Gen Wood in a report to the secre-

1,029 plants devoted to silk manufac- tftry of w
f
r

- *****?£ there W
„
aS ™?

tore, employing 90,000 skilled oper-
™nton ***££* Vy*°Z^ 2 iS„"

atives. These plants are distributed
U« at ML

,

Dajo
'
on tne I^nd of Jolo.

•U over the country, and In 1905 pro- '
A conspiracy among the reactions-

duced J105.000.000 worth of silk lex- .

ries to ^T TlT ,, k *n h I'
»nM t* i„ JLu*»~t^A +>,«f »,«» ™.^ Ing a counter revolution has been dis-
tues. It Is estimated that the pro- , », j u »i „„covered. New propaganda by the so-
ductlon for 1906 will reach the

amount of $116,000,000, and that the

grand total of consumption of silk

price goods for the present year will

amount to $150,000,000.

Is the year 1895 the United States

produced nearly 386,000,000 pounds of

copper. Its value was $38,000,000

—

not quite ten cents a pound. Every
year since then the output of our
copper mines has been greater than
the year before. In 1904 American
mines produced 812,000,000 pounds,

and the value was $105,600,000, or

about thirteen cents a pound. The
increase in consumption being greater

than tne increase in production, the
price advanced steadily.

cialists has been unearthed, and as

spring approaches chaos threatens

Russia again.

The elections for the national dou-

ma are proceeding slowly. The peo-

ple generally are afraid to vote. Many
liberals elected have already been ar-

rested and sent 'to Siberia.

An alleged plot to assassinate Rev.

Dr. Charles H. Parkhurst following

the recent municipal election in New
York city, inspired, it is asserted by a

police official, in revenge for raids

made on certain places by agents of

the Society for the Prevention of

Crime, also known as the Parkhurst

society, haa hpon revealed.

At Dothan, Ala., Win Christmas, a
son, and Walter Holland, a son-tn-law,

were arrested in connection with the

triple murder of the Christmas family.

A resolution offered by the republic-

an . county committee of New York

county calling upon Senators Piatt and

Depew to resign their seats in the

United States senate was defeated by

the adoption of a motion to lay it on

the table.

Senator Piatt for the first time vir-

tually admitted that his colleague, Sen

ator" Depcw, Is ill and unable to per-

form his official duties.

Seven heavily armed guards, five of

them bearing rifles, assisted Sheriff

Jasper C. Nichols in taking Harry Or-

chard from the penitentiary at Boise,

Ida, to Caldwell, where he was in-

dicted for the murder of ex-Gov. Steu

nenberg. -

Despite pessimistic reports, the best

opinion in London believes that the

Algeciras conference will come to an

agreement. Only two points remain

outstanding.

Col. Knight, Maj. Gen. Wood's chief

of staff, has returned to Manila from a

reconnaissance of the situation in Chi-

na. He reports that there is abso-

lutely no dan^r of trouble and that

tranquility prevails.

The Oregon hop crop In 1905 amount-

ed to 113.800 bales.

The Monongahela River Consolidat-

ed Coal and Coke Co. has taken over

tl,e property interests and good will of

the People's Coal Co. and the C. W.
Jutte Coal Co., Independent concerns,

at a valuation estimated at about $5,-

500,000.

At Saratoff, the woman who assas-

sinated Lieut Gen. Sakharoff, former

minister of war. on December 5, 1905,

was sentenced to be hanged, with a

recommendation to life imprisonment.

Eli Lucas, a negro ex-convict, who
served a 20 year sentence in Kentucky

for murder, shot three men in the

Crescent cafe. New York. The Mured
men are Roundsman John waisn ana

Patrolman James Scott, both of the

JWesLJLOth street police station, and

John Jones, manager of the cafe.

The hearing before the New York

legislativeinsurance investigating com-

mittee on the bills proposed by It for

the amendment of the Insurance and

other laws as the result of Its Inves-

tigation of life insurance methods and

conditions, were concluded. Represen-

tative insurance men contend that the

proposed legislation would wipe out

the assessment plan of Insurance

which to-day carries $3,423,412,000 of

assessment life insurance.

A movement has been Instituted for

the appointment of an education com-

mission for the study of the social, in-

tellectual and industrial situation In

China wtth a view to the regeneration

of the Chinese empire.

A head-on collision occurred between

two passenger trains on the Denver &
Rio Grande railroad four miles east of

Florence, Col. Between 20 and 35 per-

sons lost their lives and 22 were in-

jured. Flames broke out in the de-

bris and many of the dead were burn-

ed beyond recognition. Their remains

were shoveled up into boxes.

Frank Z. Wilcox, a member of a Syr-

acuse (N. Y.) council of the Royal Ar-

canum, and the leader of the opposi-

tion to the increase of rates by the

supreme council, has been found guil-

ty of charges of alleged Improper con-

duct and has been expelled from the

order. » *

The police of Koenigeburg, near the

Russian frontier, have unearthed what
are supposed to be the headquarters

of Russian anarchists, who are making
extensive preparations for a final great

revolution in Russia.

Eighteen people were burned to

death in a remarkable fire at Fucec-

chio, Tuscany. A dance was in pro-

gress in a hall above a stable In which

the hay caught fire. Before all the

dancers could escape, the floor col-

lapsed, and nearly a score fell into the

fiery furnace below.

A
HAD HEART PAINS

A Critical Case of Rheumatism Cured
By Dr.Williams' Pink Pills.

While Mr. W. 8. Geisel, of No. 185

Mining Property to the Vallie Ol
t

East Ooates street, Moberly, Ho., was
steadily working at hit trade in a foun-

dry at that place, he became the victim

of an attack of rheumatism, aud his ex-

A Telephone Messrs From the Seen* ^rie
"?,

ejLth*t of thousands who are

compelled to work in similar surround-

iugs. He describes his situation as fol-

lows:

Near 9500,000 Destroyed.

Reports That a Score of Men In

a Boardlnghouse Had Lost

Their Lives. 1 1 had been at work for a long time
in a foundry where I was exposed to-

Ouray, Col. — A mammoth buow- dampness. First my feet began to hurt
slide in the Mt Sneffels district, ^d to swell, then my knees aud my
six miles south of Ouray, wreck- shoulder joints began to bo affected iu

ed the Camp Bird mine mill, tram- the same way. Finally I could not walk
house, boarding house and reading without great difficulty aud suffering

room. William Cressy is known to and had to stop work altogether. My
have been killed and it is feared that appetite was feeble aud I grew very pale

other liveB were lost. A number of aud weak. I begnn to have paius about

«rer
a
nf
M
q°

ftnot;o
th

d
e
e cJbTta.^2 5* "is"rt^mitSS £ niyheart and it fluttered ajrreat deal,

urer of Santiago de Cuba, nas oeen £*™^ it.-. J««.«-J« i«-» t. M«m«*«ui Ibecamegreatly alarmed about my oon-

the treasury of $30,000 is alleged.

For the second time within two

weekB an unidentified elderly man in

St. Louis clipped the tresses from the

head of a girl In the street, in day-

light, and made his escape.

A telegram from Oakley, Ida., states

that J. L. Simpklns, member of the

executive committee of the Western
Federation of Miners, had been ar-

rested near there. Simpklns is want-

ed in connection with* the assassina-

tion of ex-Gov. Frank Steunenberg.

• The president has reappointed Rr.

Adm. Endicott chief of the bureau of

yards and docks, navy department He
will continue to serve as a member of

the Isthmian canal commission.

J. M. A. Spottawood, assistant fore-

missing for four days, and his where- Jured. The property loss ta.estimated m^QQ ^y mother knew al>out tlfe wir-

abouts are unknown. A shortage In «* from $400,000 to $500,000.
| tneaof Dr. Williams* Piuk Pills, as they

The Camp Bird bunk house, adjoin- had given her back her health when she
ing the reading room, which was was nearly wastiug to death, and when
wrecked, narrowly escaped being en- she found that they were good for rheu-
gulfed and crushed. There were be- raatism too, she began to give them to

tween 200 and 250 miners and mill JJje
about a month after I was attacked.

employes in this building when the •£&*£££* ^J&J* Ma^Ch,

olM„ ' _,. *,._,_ Tho PA«Mfinc« of 1803, and by June they had driven away
slide came down. The *•**«"»

«

the palus aud swelling and had restored
General Manager Cox also escaped de- my appetite and ^or ^^ T m
structlon by a narrow margin. The Btrong enough to take np a line of out-
sllde had largely Bpent its force before floor work and now, in October, I re-

reaching the assay shops and general g*rd myself as entirely well and I am
offices of the Camp Bird mine. This about to go into a foundry agaiu at St
avalanche, which moves annually and Louis."

is called the United States slide, was Dr. Williams' Pink Pills also core

larger this year than ever before. It other diseases springing from tin-

started ^^TZ'ZnZ^^ ?

I

ttA~£^^vZ&
o'clock, following Its usual course. | Rnd Jg fonng Qf weab

,

ieMln
A telephone message received here male or female> n^y may ^ ^a at

from Silverton at 3 o'clock Sunday
a11 druggiRts or directly from the Dr.

afternoon stated that a report has Williams Medicine Company, Sohenec-
man of printinjfc-who was offered the heen receive<i that scores of miners tady, N.Y.
position of foreman, to succeed Oscar were un(j^ by the destruction of the
J. Ricketts, resigned, has declined, and Camp gi^ boarding house, but this

the place will be offered Charles E.

Young, foreman of the night bill force.

The state department has granted a

leave- of abBonoo to Robert K. Mans-—

p

urpose.—Gamp-Sh^-ls-the- mine
field, consul at Valparaiso. Chile, Who by Thomas E. Walsh, the millionaire

report is discredited here.

The Camp Bird club house was one

of the finest ever built for a similar

Is to be married in April to Miss Fan

ntETGowalyr]flaughteT of John K. Gow-
dy, of Rushvilie, Ind.

"The will of Miss Susan B. Anthony

was offered for probate in Rochester,

N. Y. The estate amounts to about

$10,000. all of which is left to the

woman's suffrage cause. Rev. Dr. An-

na Shaw, of Philadelphia, and Lucy E.

Anthony, of Philadelphia, and Mary

mine owner, several years ago to ?.n

English company.

PRE8IDENT MITCHEtL'S LETTER.

Replies To Anthracite Operators' Re-

jection of the Miners' Demands.

Curestamdtack

Linim

INTERESTING ITEMS.

The Japs invented the fan.

Americans have the best eyes.

Hens, on an average, lay 90 eggs a

IndlanapoUs, Ind.—President John

Mitchell, of the United Mine Work-
Anthony, of Rochester, are named as or8 f America, has mailed to

the trustees. ' George F. Baer, chairman of the an-

A severe earthquake, occurred at thraclte coal operators' committee, his year.

Kagi, Formosa. Hundreds of build- reply to the committee's communica- ) A clock In Brussels is wound by the

ingB were destroyed and many hun- Tjon rejecting the demands of the mi- .
wind

dreds of people were killed.

Twenty persons were killed or in-

• The most recent marriage and di-

vorce statistics of Indiana show a
new and interesting condition. The
Information is derived from a com-
pilation of the county clerk's recoids

by the chief of the state bureau of

statistics. The number of marriages
decreased from 28,301 in 1904 to 26,-

1

767 in 1905. The number of divorces

'

Three men sitting about the stove

in a little grocery store at Jamestown,
Ind., remarking on the possibility of

such a catastrophe as occurred, were
instantly killed and five others were
injured by the collapse of the Odd
Fellows building which, weakened by
preparations for the building of a new
front, crumbled and fell upon the gro-

cery store, crushing it.

Battling Nelson had the advantage
of Terry McGovern in their six-round

Secretary of War William H. Taft,

of Cincinnati, who had been tendered

a position as assocate justice in the

supreme court of the United States,

announced that he would not accept,

for the present, at least

Business failures in the United

States for the week ending March 15

number 1 87, against 177 the prev ious

Hers' organization. I The Chinese eat annually 63 ducks

Mitchell expresses his keen disap- apiece.

The condor flies at a height of sixjured at Rio de Janeiro and land slides pointment over the rejection of the mi-

at Peropolis, capital of the state of cers' demands in toto and says: miles.

Rio Janeiro, killed five persons and In- > "it is our opinion that neither you
| Eggs 600 years ago sold for two cento

jured many more. ' nor we can afford to break off nego- a dozen.

The jury in the federal court at tlations in this abrupt manner. So far
|

in Munich each inhabitant drinks a
Tampa, Fla., convicted George H. Ste- as we and the interests we represent QUart and a pint of beer a day.

phens, a Princeton graduate, former are concerned, we are not willing to
| Tne earth casts into space a cone-

professor in Lafayette college, Penn- accept any share of the responsibility BDaped shadow 864,000 miles long,

sylvania, and former convict in the this action entails. We believe that
| in medieval times cats werero scarce

penitentiary of the latter state, on a further meetings should be held and
tnat t0 kiU one |nvoiVed a heavy fine,

charge of counterfeiting. that we should strive earnestly and
, Burmah ^^e^ Russian beryls and

Mrs. T. J. Tanner, of Zion City, a conscientiously to reconcile our differ-
persIan tuquo ises are severally the

best. .

I No less than 70,000 elephants are

r J».i.i.ninrw slaughtered annually for their tusks,
e for complaint during

, £ ^ ^^ ^^ ^ ^^

week, 18C in 1905. 193 in 1904 and 194

in 1903.

The production of Pennsylvania an-

thracite coal In 1905 was the largest

on record, amounting to 68,339,152 long

tons, valued at $141,879,000.

K. S. Inul, a Japanese student, won

increased from 3 449 in 1904 to 3,840 ^ wh ,ch took ,ace at ^ Nationa ,

in 1905. In 1904 there was one dl- Atnletlc c ,ub philade,phia, The fight
vorce for every eight marriages. For
the year 1905 there was one divorce

for everjrseven marriages.

One of the most prominent figures

fat the sporting world is Willie Hoppe,
the American boy, who won the cham-
pionship of the world at 18-inch balk-

line billiards from Maurice Vrgnaux.
It Is a great feat of science for any
one to win the billiard championship,
but for a boy 19 years old it is won-
derful. Hoppe Is even more sensa-

was a draw and was very disappoint
ing to the spectators.

The steamer British King, of the

Phoenix line, was foundered in a rag-

ing storm in the Atlantic about 150

miles south of Sable-Island and car-

ried to death 27 members of the crew.
Thirteen men were rescued from the
sinking vessel by the steamer Boston-
ian, and 11 by the German tank steam-
er Mannheim. Five others who had
been drawn down hi the vortex into

which the British King was engulfed
were picked up by the B9stonian from

member of Zion church, killed herself ences

and her Infant child by throwing her- I
"While it may be true that on the

self, with her child in her arms, be- part of the operators there ha* been

fore a fast train In Chicago.

Mrs. Mary McKittrlck. believed to the past
JJ

r

fJ6
^;JeJ1^*" *!"- wine lands the grapes are still trodden

syTvlunaT-cini^
only has there been criticism among

day a Unlontown, Pa. '
whftt more

llliam-Carr, a negro, was lynched A._^-.*_!_-.—^i ...,,. f»,-^m.
at Bayou Plaquemlne, La., for steal-

ing and killing a cow. The negro was
taken from a constable, who was on

the way to Jail with the prisoner. A
mob took him frorA the officer and

hanged him to a railroad bridge.

A negro womanT-the^wife of Jakes ~~^
t
~
the~int~erests" mvolved are so^vast

He Doesn't Count
Richly—Well, the plans for my new

tantrthere exists much cause for crltl' house are definitely settlethstrbtstr

cism ftnd complaint. To such an ex-

tent is this true that we feel it incum-

bent upon us to say that we can not
with any degree of contentment or sat-

isfaction, continue to work under pres-

ent conditions. Moreover, we repeat

Ascum—You're satisfied now. eh'r

Richley—No, but my wife and tin

architect are.—Phlladepnla Press.

Tourist-

Just Smoke.
-What a long tunnel this

Is!

tional than was Frank Ives, in his
time the most picturesque billiardist a frail bit of wreckage which they had
the world had ever seen. The boy grasped
was born a billiardist, for he 'had "the
stroke" the first time he handled a
cue, when six years old. ^~

The most wonderful forest in the
world 1b being washed out of the
tableland of northern Arizona, but it

bears little resemblance to a forest

save in the form of the logs in which
the tree trunks are broken. The
trees are undoubtedly the oldest In

existence, for the woodland which
they composed existed millions of

years ago. Finally the forest was
overwhelmed by the sea and later by
an earthquake, so that the trees were
Imbedded in such, a "manner that
most of them have literally turned to

stone.

The Indian is coming to the front
in these days. The tribal organiza-
tion of the Cherokees, Chickatsaws,

Choctaws, Creeks and Semlnoles was
dissolved a few days ago, and those
Indians, numbering about ninety
thousand, will diffuse themselves
among toe mass of the citizenship of

the country. Their community, the
Indian Territory, will form part of
the coming state of Oklahoma, and
the red man will take up a little of

Che white man's burden, and assist iu
snaking and obeying the laws of hU
state and country.

Gen. Corbln, who has returned from
the Orient, says there 1b no prospect
of a war with China. T"^
Robert L. Gregory, a wholesale gro-

cer, was nominated for mayor' at the
Kansas City democratic convention.
The platform adopted advocates the
municipal ownership of all public util-

ities.

After April 1 no can of beer will

.:08t less than 10 cents In Chicago.

The condition of Francis Kossuth,
leader of the united opposition in the
Hungarian diet, is causing anxiety to
his friends.

Cold continues in Wyoming. Live
stock, particularly sheep, have been
considerably weakened and serious
losses are now looked for.

St. Vincent's academy, Shreveport,
La„ established 30 years ago, and one
of the most widely known Catholic in-

3tltutlons-tn the southr-was destroyed
by fire. Loss $00,000.
The towboat Charles Brown, valued

at $50,000 and owned by the Mononga-
hela River Consolidated Coal and Coke
Co., was damaged $10,000 by tire while
tied up at Allegheny, Pa.

. The William H. Baldwin, jr., fund
of $150,000 which is to be presents!
to the Tuske^ee, Ala., normal insti-

tute, has been' -completed, the net

amount of the subscriptions being
tl50.19C.74.

first honors in the annual oratorical

contest of the University of Michigan

and received $100 in gold and the Chi

cago alumni gold medal.

At the final session of the American
Supply and Manufacturers' association

the following officers were elected:

Sfimuel Moyer, Cincinnati, president,

M. W. Mix, Indiana, first vice presl-

"oeiitT

In a flying machine of their own con-

struction the Wright brothers, of Day-

ton, O., say that they successfully

traversed a distance of 24 1-5 miles in

38 minutes and 3 seconds, and had to

come to earth then only because the

supply of fuel was exhausted, .the tank

by an oversight not having been com-

pletely filled before the flight.

Mrs. Cassle Chadwick, the_mysteri-

ous woman of finance, who is serving

a sentence In the Ohio penitentiary

on a federal charge, has made a will.

In it she bequeaths all her property to

her son, Emtl Hoover, of Cleveland.

During an Inspection of Company K,

Sixth O. N. G.,at Fremont. O., Private

Harry Shetenhelm had an eye knocked
out by a bayonet.

E. R Sackett, Fostoria, O., has pro-

duced a green carnation and In the

absence of the shamrock the new flow-

er was In such demand St. Patrick's

day that the supply was short

Robert B. Roosevelt, uncle of the

president, is ill at bis home. In New
York, with some rheumatic complaint

in the legs. His doctors say the out-

come Is uncertain, as Mt. Roosevelt

in 7fi years old and has not much
strength.

Justice Harlan, of the United States

supreme court, denied the writ of er-

ror applied for In the case of Charles

L Tucker, under sentence of death on

the charge of murdering -Mlss^ Mabel

Page at Weston, Mass.

Director Walcott. of the geological

survey, has recommended to congress

that a new building be erected for the

ush of that branch of the government

serjloe at an estimated cost of $1,-

fooo.

Alexander Kemp, a senior at the

iversity of Philadelphia, was fatally

«mi* wrestling with a fellow stu-

named Flimberger.

Simmons, and two of her children,
hRt we ftre Qot wll,lng to break off |

Brakeman-This ain t no tunnel;

aged three and five years respectively.
negotlatlona without first making fur- ,

we re goln through Pittsburg.-Life.

were killed at Pine Level. Fla. Albert ^^ effort8 to reconcile our differ-

Simmons, a nephew of the murdered ence8 We> therefore, propose that
woman, has been arrested. further conference or conferences be
The Goodrich steamer Atlanta, which nejd between now and tho first of

left Sheboygan. Wis., for Milwaukee, Apru .

was burned to the water's edge 12 ..jf this suggestion meets with your
miles south of Sheboygan and about approval, we shall be pleased to ar "Six months ago I would have

five miles out. The Atlanta is valued range with you a date upon which our ' laughed at the idea that there could

GRAND TO LIVE

And the Last Laugh Is Always the

Best

THE ALGECIRAS CONFERENCE.

be anything better for a table bever-

age than coffee," writes an Onio wom-
an—"now I laugh to know there is."

Since childhood I drank coffee as
Hope Entertained That Delegates Will freely as any other member of the

Solve the Moroccan Problem. I family. The result was a puny, slck-

ly girl, and as I grew into woman-
v

Paris, — There was a special hood I did not gain in health, but was

at about $150,000 and the boat and jomt committee may reconvene
cargo Is a total loss. The Atlanta had

a crew of 60 men and only two pas-

sengers. All were rescued except one

deck hand.

Lyman J. Gage, former secretary of

the treasury, has decided to resign as

president of the United States Trust

Co. The cause of his resignation is meeting of the cabinet ministers afflicted with heart trouble, a weak
failing health. Sunday in connection with the Alge- and disordered stomach, wrecked

Johann Most, the noted anarchist c ira8 conference at which the situa- nerves and a general breaking down,

leader, died at the home of his friend, tion waa fully gone over, Foreign Mln- till last winter at the age of 38 I

Adolph Kraus, in Cincinnati. The
j8ter Bourgeois explaining the exact seemed to be on the verge of con-

cause of death was heart failure, su- Btandpolnts of France and Germany, sumption. My' friends greeted me
perinduced by erysipelas. I Although no statement has been given Wlth 'How bad you look! What a ter-

Russian Foreign Minister Lamsdorff out relative to France's future line of rtt,ie color!" and this was not very

gave a dinner in honor of Dr. Motono. action, an announcement of M. Bour- comforting.

the new Japanese minister. Mr. Mey- geois that the ministry will not par-
j "The doctors and patent medicines

llcipate in the debate on the foreign m& me absolutely no good. I was
affairs budget Tuesday Is regarded as thoroughly discouraged. """•'""'

a somewhat hopeful sign. This decis-
1 "Then I gave^ up coffee and com-

lon, coming after a conference Satur-
1 menced Po8tl,m Food Coffee. At first

day evening between the Jtoreign mln-
j dldQ ,

t ]lke lt but itter a few tr ,a ,K
isters and Prince von Radolin. the

aQd followlng the directions exactly.
German ambassador to France, 1b con- ,

sidered to show that the Moroccan " was grand. It was refreshinFanTI

knot has not yet been untied and that satisfying. In a couple of weeks I no-

the end ef the conference is not in ticed a great change, i I became

er, the American minlBtef; was among
the guests.

* Brig. Gen. John M. Mayer Is danger

ously 111 at his home In Lincoln^ Neb.,

at the age of 86. He served with Gen.

Grant In the civil war.

Fred Zett, 60. and Robert Booth, 23,

were killed in the Pocock mine, at

*&

f

w

Is

Bast Greenville. O.. by a huge stone

which fell from the roof.

The navy department received newB

by cable of the death at Guantanamo,

Cuba, of Paymaster Howard P. Ash.

The business portion- of TuBtin,

Mich., was destroyed by fire. Ten

guests In the Hotel Compton escaped

in their night clothes, while four^were

burned to death. The financial loss is

about $22,000.-—

-

A son of Gen. Ismaeloff. 4was con-

demned at Odessa to three years Im-

prisonment for publicly spreading proc-

lamations among soldiers exhorting

them to betray their country.

Six hundred Macedonian emigrants

left Belgrade for the United States by

way of Flume. All of them possessed

sufficient funds to permit of -their en-

Tsfrnrtfls Ufilted-'StHtas;
:

sight; but hopes are still undiminished stronger^ my brain grew clearer. I was

that the delegates will flnd-a solution not troubled with forgetfulness aa in

of the difficulties.

The Dry Dock Dewey.

Las talmas, Canary Islands. — The
dry dock Dewey, en route for

the naval station at Olongapo, Philip-

pine Islands, which arrived here Feb-

ruary n, left In tow of the colllera home.maiiing bebarae a pleasure. Mv
Brutus, Caesar and Glacier and the

frlend8 nave marveled at the change

coffee times, my power of endurance

was more than doubled. The heart

trouMe and Indigestion disappeared

and my nerves "became steady and
strong.

"I began to take an Interest In

things about me. Housework and

navy tug Potomac. and when they Inquire what brought
It about, I answer 'Postum Food Cof-

here fee, and nothing else in the world.*

"

with Name given by Postum Co., Battle

Remarkable Speed Record
Kiefl, KtisBia. — The trials

of a tnilitury train, armed
machine *runs and quick flrers, and Creek, Mfcn.

Intended tor use In punitive exped!-
|

There's a reason. Read the Utile

tlons. are said to have developed a
(

book, "The Road to Wellvllle," Id

l»geod rjf 100 mllns .»n hour.. r__ ufiJigg.—«—u_-

,

—.
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LETTER

TILLMAN IN CHARGE OF BAIL-
WAY BATS LEGISLATION.

BECOME VERY PROMINENT

Senator Knox Popular with Both Par-

ties—Senator Bailey a Bin* CoMu-
tational Lawyer—This a Young

Man's Administration,

(V. SHINOTON.—
Senator Tillman,

of Sou h Carolina,

has had undirect-

ed honors thrust

upon him. He has

been put in charge

of the railroad

mlllarly known, Is one at tut popular
young men in the government Harries

who wins his way* by natural Utility

and by his geniality and suavity of

manner. He is only 31 years of **«
and has only beau in Washington tat

ains years.

If be follows the footsteps of bis pre-

decessors Mr. Vandeillp, Mr. Alios and
Mr. Armstrong, all of whom wore to

IN CHARGE OF DEMOCRATS

Tho Bailroad Bate Bill Is is the

Bands of tits People's

Friends.

Mow tho Democrats have charge of

the railroad rats legislation in the son-

ata, the chances for. the passage of the

bill are Increased fourfold as Senator

turn secretaries to the secretary of tits
,
Tillman Is a firm friend of the people

POLITICS AND INSURANCE.

Policy Holders Hare Been Plun-

dered for Republican Par-

tisan Purposes.

treasury and then assistant secretarler

of the treasury, Edwards will land ir

some high, profitable position In the

financial field outside of tits govern-

and cannot be swerved from any pur-

pose which he undertakes.

The present railroad; rate bill will

only be the entering wedge of the neces-

ment service. Mr. Vanderllp is vice aary legislation to protect the public

president of the National City bank of from unreasonable rates. Perhaps the

New York and one of the big men in greatest benefit to be produced by the

the country's finances. Ailes is the law will be the publicity clause through
vice president of the Riggs National which the Inside workings of the rail-

bank of this city and Armstrong Is roads will be exposed to the public gaze

president of the Casualty Company of and the actual Income and expenses of

• rate bill in the. J* whatever position they occupied in tion about the cost of transportation

America, a large insurance company
with headquarters In New York.

All of these young men made good

all the railroads be laid bare.

Mr. Charles 8. Hanke, of Boston, who
has been for years gathering lnforma-

senate and occu-

pies the anama-
lous position of

managing an ad-

ministration meas-

ure while personally being the bitter-

est enemy President Roosevelt has In

congress. The senator has accepted

the responsibility and proposes' to

show friends and foes alike that he

can rise to the occasion and conduct

himself calmly and conservatively. He
has declared that if anyone expects to

see him make a clown of himself on
the floor of the senate that person will

be very much disappointed.

It is absolutely amusing to see this

fire-eating senator from South Caro-

lina visiting the Republican side, get-

ting counsel and advice as to how he
shall conduct the fight for this great

economic measure. It is funny to see

him in consultation with Senator Dol-

liver, of Iowa, who is a Republican of

the deepest dye and as opposite to

Tillman In his views of government
and legislation as could be found. Mr.
Dolllver had expected to have been put

In charge of the rate bill himself, but

was the victim of a parliamentary
play In the committee on interstate

commerce which resulted In Mr. Tl li-

the government service and attracted furnishes evidence that railroad rate?

the attention of corporations and are now too high, that the companies

business men In the outside take more for the service they render

world. There Is no doubt that than it Is worth that they conceal much
"Jack" Edwards will receive the ol their earnings by various bookkeep-

same attention because men who ing devices, and that the proof of these

The control of the great life Insur-

ance companies by the gambling Wall

street bankers and "frenzied finan-

ciers" has been disastrous to the

policyholders and demoralizing po-

litically. These bold financial pirates

have distributed large amounts of the

money of the policyholders to corrupt

legislatures and to bolster up the fall-

ing fortunes of the Republican pari/

FROM ALLOVERTHE STATE

THE KENTUCKY A8SEMBLY.

Held Brief Session and Adjourned

Until Next Tuesday.

Frankfort, March 13.—The vitally

important revenue bill seems to be in

a perilous position. The senate pass-

their predatory Instincts appearing U ed It with several important amead-

be Identical. The large sums do- ments The house Is working on these

, . .. _«i_i.i_ „# «*.... ...,,r amendments, and has refused to con-
nated by the officials of these insur-

cuf ^ ^^ Thg hQw refuge<1
ance companies to the Republican na- concurrence Jn the amendment pac-
tional committee and the Republican lug a ^ on the first $500 of an Inner-

congressional committee at the last ,^<mce, Instead of the first $1,000. Bills

campaign and former ones, has robbed passed: House bill, to change the

the widows and orphans of the policy- classification of various towns, includ-

holders of their just share of the sur- lug Beattyvllle, Central City, Owen

WERE MADE LAWS.

enjoy the confidence of the presi-

dent of the United States and the sec-

retary of the treasury have about ali

the capital that is necessary for suc-

cess in outside business.

Like

charges will soon become apparent after

some real publicity is turned on the af-

fairs of railroad companies.

The things Mr. Hanke charges are

startling in the extreme. The railroads,

he says, control now a sixth of the na-

tional wealth; their capitalization is ten

times that of the banking business.
Young Men.

^nLAd'minulra
1
- '

1 1 o a . Theodore

plus cash of these Institutions. It

was hoped and expected that Presi-

dent Roosevelt would demand that

the contributions paid to the Repub-

ton. Warsaw and ol tiers, house bill

providing that the United States stand-
ard tester for wheat be used by mil-

lers and others; house bill authoriz-
ing banks of certain capital stock in

llcan leaders should bt> repaid, but no hrst-class citlea to also do a trust busi-

ness, passed.
In the house the senate bill propos- pubUc printing at $1,500 a year

ins methods of defining territory of
counties was adopted. Other senate
measures passed: Regulating the time
tor holding court in the 19th, 20th and
22d districts; permitting organization
of warehouse companies by not less
tlian three persons to insure ware-

Roosevelt believes

in young men and
where all things

are equal he se-

lects men under 40

for responsible

work. He has -jon-

fldence In the en-

ergy and optimum
of youth and some

that control Iron, steel, meats, grains,

sugar, salt and other necessaries. They

are steadily raising rates despite that

business Is growing by leaps and bounds,

and that they were never so prosperous

as now, and do not dare let the public

know how much they are earning.

There has been from the beginning a

strong belief in certain quarters that

such restitution has been made.

The policyholders of the Mutual

Life Insurance company of New York

have been the greatest sufferers from

the plundering gang that have ob-

tained control of that great associa-

tion and will continue to be the sport

of H. H. Rogers and the Rockefeller

group of Wall street financiers, unless uouse receipts; empowering councils

they take the necessarv steps to pro- of u*th class, cities to problhlt live

tect their interests. The attempt of »~ock '">m ™a
J

nln« ** *"&• appr°-

« x *.. v-„^ ».» nnii»i,k»M prlatlng $2,000 to repair Boone monu-
Tom Lawson to have the pollcyhold- £™ »

Vrankfort; permitting banks
ers sign power-ST attorney to elect a

to ,oan out a„ but 10 ^ cenL of tne
new set of managers may have been savings account
done with honest Intentions, but all Frankfort, March 14.—The general

who are notorious Wall street gam- assembly session of 1906 closed short-

blers should be entirely obliterated ly after midnight after a session of 60

from the future control. days, during which time about 150
•m. * i „„„A aA i„ v»„„t hn.inM. bills were adopted and sent to the gov-
What is needed Is honest bu«lness

ernor fm ap£ovalt Qf tfi|g nunfbcr

A Number of Bills Passed By the

islsture Approved By Governor.

Frankfort, Ky., March 17.—Gofc
Beckham Friday approved the follow*

Ing bills passed by the ieglslatnrosr

Authorizing the appointment of spe-

cial judges to hold court in one county

of a district where the regular judge*

Is holding a regular term In anotheW ..

county of the same district; ralslnsj

the age of consent In females to IB-

years; providing that where a mam
marries a woman after seducing her
he must live with her three years or
is still liable to prosecution; to pro*

tect English, ring neck, Mongolian an*
Chinese pheasants; dispensing wltBJ

the presence of secretary of state t»
identify records of his office in court?

creating office of superintendent of\

»P-

of bis most Inti-

mate counsellors and associates are

men on the sunny side of 40. He has a
band of young fellows who are known
as the "Tennis club" because most of

the members are experts in the game
which furnishes the president so much
healthful recreation. Young Garfield,

,
management by the policyholders only 18 nave ^ far boen approved

the railroad opposition to the rending themselves by the selection of those The appropriations aggregate $500,000,
legislation was aimed at least as much WDO nave n0 sinister object in view, one-hair of which Is for further exten-

agalnst the publicity feature as against . Dut an eye single to making the best sions of the state capital now m course

rate regulation, it is known, too, that I pcgjbio return to the pollcvholders of construction, and for the erection of

away of the most enthusiastic friends and to those who tbey^we-savlng to which $1,000,000 was appropriated two

of corporate Ration expect more p^.e-fbr^W^n proposed^^^J^ .^S^iSlSS^^
immediate results from the publicity maklng & dean sweep of the present curred Tuesday m consideration of the
than from the regulation features, notoriously unfit and corrupt manage- new revenue bill, and the article of
Thev expect that the things which

publicity will bring to light will de-

termine the community, before long.

P?
a
?h°,

f ^ k'T", ,? K
oorP°rat

f

l
';
na

- to greatly strengthen the rats-making
Plnchot, the head of the bureau of for-

estry, Cooley, civil service commission
er, Bacon, first assistant secretary of

state are some of the members of this

club who not only contribute to the

president's outdoor enjoyment, but who
are close in his confidence on most
matters of statescraft.

There might be mentioned id this

corps of youngsters Murray, assistant

secretary of the department of com-

merce and labor, Hitchcock, first as-

fcatures of the law

Under the proposed law the Inter

man being Instructed to report the bill.

As a result of circumstances Mr.

Tillman has this winter come Into

more prominence th:>n any other man
In congress. He add. il to his notoriety

by making one of the most bitter at-

tacks on President Roosevelt that has
ever been heard In the senate. He at-

tacked the president's policies and
sneered at his personality and yet to-

day he Is the champion of Mr. Roose-
velt's principal policy, that of regu-

lating freight rates. Then Mr. Till-

man gained additional notoriety by
his Joint resolution calling for an In-

vestigation of the oal and oil carry-

ing railroads and on top of all this he

Is put in the limelight by having treasury. Mr. Reynolds wa^appointed ^ wnrn that was conceded they de-

propriating $2,50" f >r a Lincoln tablet

to be erected at i;enville; allowing?

state school superintendent $500 »
year for traveling expenses; making;

it a felony to dispose of teachers* ex-

amination questions; creating office of

jail chaplain In Louisville; to pay
Frankfort ministers for opening legis-

latures with prayer each day; appro-

priating $5,000 a year to malntalm

Kentucky historical society; authoris-

ing the opening and widening streets

and alleys in Louisville; increasing;

salary of governor's private secretary

to $2,000; compelling children to sup-

port their indigent parents; permhV
ting defendant in damage suits for as-

sault and battery to plead mitigating

circumstances; making theft of or de-

struction of tobacco plants a felony;)

sHewin* teachers credit tor days they—
attend county Institutes If their

schools are- in session; providing for

placing automatic sprinkling plants ia

the insane asylums; fixing a penalty

for theft of water from water com-
panies; adding orchard grass and tlm-ment would seem . not only advisable that bill proposing to tax rectified

,

but absolutelv newssrv and tVe or- spirits manufactured in the state. The ; othy to the list of seeds that must not

ganlration of the Mutual Life Policy- original bill, and as passed by the

holders' association with headquarters lower house of the assembly, made the

best OD-
gallon the unit providing a tax there-

slstant postmaster general, Keep and cMef po in ts that the Democrats insist

Reynolds, assistant secretaries of tho
ed upon De ;n <r included in the bill

at Washington offers the ^ »«-
Qn of 1% c<mtg> Th& rectJflers prc_

portunlty for honest and eoultabie ^^ ag a 8ub8Utute for this a graded
state commerce commission will have

, ref rm \n the manaeement. and Is or- license tax of from $500 on each 100,-

power to enforce publicity In railroad
|

gating the policyholders through- 000 gallons manufacturer to $2,000 on
affairs, to examine the books and ac-

counts~of these companies, and to en-

force something like method and uni-

formity In this branch of the trans-

portation business, there will be lit-

tle deiay about Investigating the rea-

sonableness of present rates.

This publicity clause Is one of the

out this country and abroad. The

leaders in this association are men
of national reputation and undoubted

probity and as they propose that the

policyholders shall have a voice In

the manaeement of their savings. It

all quantities above $75,000 gallons.
The senate adopted this latter basis
and refused to recede from its posi-
tion. The house asked for a confer-
ence committee, and it was given. For
five hours this conference committee
wrangled, and finally reported that It

be adulterated or mixed.

HANGING AT MADISONVILLE.

Garth Thompkins, Colored, Paid the>

Penalty For Murder.

self-

charge of railway rate legislation

the senate.

In

The President and His Friends.

HERE have been
many stories
about the presi-

dent falling out

with a number of

his old friends on
^/*>tv the rate question.

There has been
some pretty plain

talk on the part

of the president

and on the part of

his friends with

whom he differs

about each other, but there Is no evi-

dence of a rupture. Senator Knox, of

Pennsylvania, is one of those who has

been represented as breaking with the

president, but he expresses the views

of himself and other senators on this

point when he says: "The talk of my
breaking with the president is all rot.

We may differ as to some of the de-

tails of a rate bill, but during the past

live years I have frequently differed

with him and there never was any
thought of a rupture. The president

and bis friends are not so far apart on
the rate question as might be sup-

posed."

Senator Knox seems bound to take

a prominent place in the consideration

of the railway rate bill as he Is looked

op to by every lawyer in the senate as

a man most thoroughly capable of

passing upon constitutional points and
the latter seems to be really the only
source of controversy in the rate ques-
tion. Mr. Knox Is is popular on the
Democrat!^ side as among his Repub-
lican colleagues and it Is a dally sight

-on the floor of the senate to Bee him
and Senator Bailey, of Texas, the Dem-
ocratic leader and a fine constitutional

lawyer, in earnest conference discuss-

ing some legal phase of the bill. Mr.
Bailey says he regards Mr. Knox as
one of the greatest lawyers in the
United States and Mr. Knox returns
the compliment by declaring Mr.
Bailey to be an able expounder of the
constitution.

Assistant Secretary of the Treasury.

NOTHEk young

directly from private life to the^posl-
termlned to support the Hepburn bill

tion which he now holds, but the pres-
RS tne bftst tnat c0„id be exnected of

ldent had full knowledge of his ca-
ft Republican congress. With pub-

paclty. Reynolds enjoyed the friend- „clty a8g„red and with a full knowl-
shlp of Senator W. Murray Crane, ol edire of tne profits the railroads are
Massachusetts, who advised the presi- making equitable rates can be made
dent to appoint him to an assistant

secretaryship of the treasury.

"Why, senator, Reynolds is only a
newspaper man," remarked a politician

to Mr. Crane when the latter said he

had recommended Reynolds for a place

In the treasury.

"Yes; 1 know that." responded Mr.

that will be reasonable to the peo-

ple -and fair to the corporations. _ It

witt al=o no longer be possible for the

cornoratlons to use large suras to

bribe leelslatures. or to give Repub-

lican committees to corrupt the voters,

for such expenditures. Instead of be-
{

would spem to be the best plan offered could not agree on a compromise plan
of taxation The house accepted the
report and refusing to accept the
graded license, struck the whole arti-

cle relating to rectified liquor from the
revenue bill and adopted the bill This
action leaves on the statute books a

the policyholders to rally for

protection.

The large policyholders can no

doubt In a measure take cafe toT

themselves, but It Is the small policy-

holders, lns"red perhaps for but a law of two years ago taxing rectified

thousand dollars, that are most in- liquors 50 cents per barrel, the constl-

t«rested In honest management and tutionallty of which Is still pending In

t*e cM»f feature of the Mifial Life the courts of the state. The back down

Pollcvholders' association, that every upon the part of the house was due to

,,
' ' «»««- • ' the fact that the revenue bill as a

policyholder. large and small, shall who,e wouJd nave been ^ aQd m
stand on. the same footing and have dereat would have left the national
an eq'ial voice In the management banks of the state free from taxation
commrnds the plan as democratic for two years.

ani therefore should be popular. Gov. Beckham at midnight sent a

Pollcvholders like political voters communication to the general assem-

thev bly Just ab°ut to close the regular

Madlsonville, Ky., March 17.—"t i

ready; let it go!" exclaimed Garth
Thompkins, colored, at 6:35 Friday

morning as he stood on the trap of a
! scaffold with a noose about his neck.

The sheriff complied with the request

and pressed the lever on the death

machine that plunged Thompkln*»
body Into space Convulsive move-
ments of his body were- perceptible tor-

twelve minutes, and two minutes later

he was pronouced dead by the jail

physlcan. Thompkins was convicted

of the murder of James
r
Rrame, color-

ed, three years ago. While Thompkins
was serving a term in prison he pro-

cured a shotgun and accosted Bramo
and fired at him killing him instantly.

the head of "legsl bx-
™n0t

"TT* ^Z .""l^^i session calling the body to meet In ex-
ine hid under the heart or legal ex

tflke an act |ve interest In affa'rs and
t seasion of noon Wpdnnsd»v Th«

Crane, "but he Is a good newspaper pen8wr w,„ bave to appear In their
tflkp tbe tro„ble t0 vote for reforms. Sra seSs,on «s^r the solfpurplslman and has been a Washington cor- hooks charged to the corrupt purposes nft0d in tentions are wortb l

respondeat. My experience hits taught

me that a well equipped Washington
correspondent is capable of filling any

position in the government"

The Silver Dollar.

for which used.
I will effect nothlne unless followed by upon rectified and blended spirits

Evervone is Interested In reason-
1 artion . The grafters, whether politl- Frankfort, March 15.—The special

able railroad rates, and to obtain
c ,8n8 or insurance men, are alwava session of the legislature called so im-

them must back up the Democracy In preBent to be counted at caucuses and expectedly Tuesday night by Gov.

Its eTorts to protect the public by stings and honest policyholders ??<*
J
8"™

f. J*
•*•d«r £ noon.

meeting congressmen and vote for „ke pol ,tical T0ter8 mn< aee the!r [T^S^V^^^^^
T is a remarkabls members of the legislature wno eiecx votpa are cotmted or reform Is not matlou which stated that the rectlfl-

fsct that In tbe senators, who are pledged to this ana pog8 i Die. „ era' lobbyists had unduly Influenced

years old, and served six years In tho
ra session is ror ine s purpose I ^ , h .Amerlcan war In the Phillp-
enacttng legislation placing a tax I

JW""n" "" ".*„ K^*h«». If j n
.... ~w.*» n-j -„.» ki™L^ _J?..«._ pines. He was a brother of J. H,

Stamper, of Mt Sterling.

year 1905 not a

single silver dollar

was coined by the

United States
mint This is the

first time such a

thing has happen-
ed since 1819.

There was not

nther necessary reforms.

COMjME-NT OF THE PRESS.

As the present corrupt management the legislature. At least no resolution

of the Mutual Life Insurance company of Investigation was offered or dls

refuse to allow an inspection of their ^!!
ed

4i° l.

th
fw^

ou
f
e
;_The. 8tn*t?' howJ

hooks so that the whole body of

the

Thomas A. Stamper Dead.

Mt Sterling, Ky., March 16.—News)

has been received of tbe death ot
Thomas A. Stamper, formerly of this

city, at Woodland, Cal. He was 34

A few ™ore Republican stunts Maen can be notified of
In the senate and he Democrats will

organ ,7atlon formlDg ,n tneir lnier.

become regular political capitalists.—
egtg u WQu]d 8eem tQ De ^ duty aad

Indianapolis News (lud.)
| certainly Is for their Interest to cor-

Phlllpplne tariff was too
regDona w itn the association at Wash- he ordered Thursday.

ever, took the matter to heart, and
while the resolution of Senator Sew-
ell (rep.) to appoint a committee to
Investigate the "undue Influence"
charges was not adopted, it is practic-
ally certain that an investigation will

In fact, it is

a sinale nat- B00 '1 for tn,s world *
Tbe god9 Ioved

ington and so become acquainted with understood that a resolution will bem nugil J*»v U«4«J l» nn.1 If HI cA . -. . . npssanlail Thilro^av naming a .,.*„..,;,

struck off at the mint,

collectors urged Director Roberts of

the milt at least to issue proof pieces position to the railroad rate bill con
Senator Foraker's speech In op- ;

ings from Juture raids by the Wall ners . interests.

man has come to

the front In the
public service and
seems to have en-
tered the path al-

ready trodden by
several young men
which has led to

high .achievement
and success. John
B. Edwards, sec-

retary to Secre-

tary of the Treasury Shaw, Is the for-

tunate youth who has been shunted

along the royal road to success. He
has be**n appointed assistant secretary

of tb* treasury to succeed Governor

"Hod" Taylor, who will retire la h few
««t«»i>»» Bidwarda oa Be Is

so that their series of coins would, not

bs broken. He declined all such re-

quests.

The silver dollar took the place of.

the old Spanish "piece of eight" which

bad general circulation in the colonies

and states before tne opening of the

mint In 1792. The coinage of stiver

dollars began in 1749 and they were is-

sued each year continuously for ten

years and then discontinued. Their

coinage was resumed In 1839 ana they

have appeared each year from that up
to 1905 in which year not a single dol-

lar was struck off.

The most valuable dollar In the ser

ries of silver dollars Is one of 1794.

One of that mintage in good condition

is worth |240, while as high as $510

has been paid for a specimen that was
never in circulation. This dollar bore

the design of a libertj head with flow-

ing hair. Above tbe bead was the word
"Liberty" surrounded by 15 stars. In

two years the total number of dollars

of this design circulated was 201.791

In 1804 the last year In whlcii thes"

dollars were coined, about 19,000 were
minted. The dollar of that date is re-

garded as the most famous of all, as

they ..'e very scarce. Tb* reason as-

signed for their scarcity Is that sllvo-

dollars were used in those days to pa«

off the men in the navy and nearly a.,

the coins made by the mliX tnat yoa»

were sent to Tripoli to pay the soldiers

and sailors engaged In theTrlpolitau

war. Tho theory is that few of ti

coins ever found tneir way back to t#li

sisted of about 35.000 words and he

spent a week In writing It. Contrary

to general expectation, the Ohio s na-

tor read it without oratorical frill or

flourish. The speech was pronounced

a masterly effort, but as the speaker's

"fire-alarm" propensities were mt in

evidence It was rather a dull and dis-

appointing affair.—Chicago Chronicle

(Rep.)

The quantity of pension legisla-

tion passed through congress with ab-

surd ease and a pension list of $140,-

000,000 a year in this country Inspire

the Toronto Sun to remark; "If

democracy means the government of

public opinion as contrasted with that

f force, hereditary privilege, or class

Interest, we may hope and believe that

It has come to stay. But If it means
demagogic government, whether for

the nation or for tbe municipality. Its

permanence is not so sure."

——How interesting It would be just

now If somebody would print a list

of the United States senators who are

directors of railroads or are other-

wise Interested In them!—Topeka
Journal.

The testimony of the general

purchasing agent of the Panama canal

commission that ne had bought steal

rails at from $1.50 to $2.50 a ton less

than was charged to the railroads in

this countrj , ought to be preserved In

a gold frame. It is a rarity Indeed

for a government not to have to pay
more than private partes.—N. Y.

Post

street financial sharks.

Standpatters Reign.

Germany, of its grace, will not en-

force its new tariff against the United

States for another year. This deci-

sion of the reichstag must make the

German high protectionists, stand-

patters, grieve. We rather sympathize Ins into Kentucky for purpose of re

with their woe. If protection is such shipping

Frankfort March 16.—The assembly
held a brief session Thursday, adjourn-
ing until noon Tuesday. Three bills

were introduced : No. 1, regulating du-
ties of revenue agents; No. 2, to pre
vent lobbying, and No. 3, to place tax I

of IVi cents per gallon on rectified
spirits. This last named bill prevents
rectifying outside the sf,ite and send-

No Exhibit at Jamestown.

Frankfort, Ky.. March 16.—Kentucky!
will have no exhibit at the Jamestown
exposition unless through sucb a move-
ment as got /or the state an exhibit,

at St Louis. At the last minute Ift

was discovered that tbe bill making;

the appropriation of $26,000 bad not
been reported to the house.

Largest Man in Kentucky Dead. '

Mt. Sterling. Ky.. March 17.—Boas ;

Skaggs, 50, the largest man in Ken-
tucky, is dead at Blaine, Lawrence
county. He weighed 560 pounds, and
was 6 feet 10 inches high No coffin

could be found large enough to bold

his remains, and a special one bad to

be made:

Shoots Fat her- In-taw.

Georgetown. Ky.. March 17.—Bo>Lj

Wells, a wealthy carpenter, after AT

quarrel with his stepson-in-law. Mat
Harris, a barber, was shot by HarrBsV;

as he attempted to leave by the door.

Out of five rapid shots, two took ef-

fect through the upper part of the left

arm.—L....11

a good thing, the more you have of It

tbe better, of course. But both our

American standpatters and most o

our reformers seem to rejoice at Ger
many's consideration. The former be-

cause it enables them to avoid taking

up the tariff question just now; the

latter, because it gives them a year to

agitate for rational reciprocal relations

with Germany. The evil day, In ruropsn-

lon, is only postponed; our standpatters

will never yie'd an Inch until tremen-

dous popular pressure comes
them.—Indianapolis NewB (

To Be Tried on Charge of Murder.
Williamsburg, Ky., March 16.—Dr.

Cook, the aged man who is accused
of killing his wife on Eagle creek last

Thursday night, was brought out

Thursday and his examining trial set

for March 26.

After the State Fair.

Louisville. Ky.. March 16.—Louis-
ville commercial organizations have
begun a fight to secure the permanent
location of the state fair, and about

upon
j j 000q has been raised for the pu im-

pose.

Scouting the presidential boom,

Secretary Taft, who weighs three hun-

dred pounds, says: "The idea of my
running is preposterous,"—N Y Her-

ald.

At Fort Dodge a few days ago.

Governor Cummins opened his cam-

paign for a) third ter n "s governor by

declaring that his political ambit! ns

in no way conflict with thoso of Sana-

tor Dolllver.
1

It is the war aguinst the

corporations In which he 13 engged,
he satd, whUh makes him des re a
third term In order that he may com-
plete tbe work he has begun.

Was Fined $1,025.

Louisville, Ky., March 15—Hollls H.

Price, under indictment In the United
States court at Louisville, entered a

plea of guilty on two counts, charging
conspiracy to defraud railroads by un
dc-rbilling freight and falsifying to the

•weights, and was fined $1,025.

May Run For Congress.

London, Ky., March 17.—Friends of

Postmaster Dyche are Indlsnant over

lis being turned down for reappoint-

ment for J. T. Williams and are urg-

tng htm to make the race for the re-

publican nomination for rongreaa.

Accused of. Killing Woman.
Pinevllle. Ky.. March 17.—Byram

Bird was arrested by Sheriff Rico

Johnson and lodged In the PlnevOHk.^

jail. He was Indicted at the January

term of court for the willful murwOB
of a woman In Mlddlesboro.

Editors To Meet.

Corbln, Ky., March 17.—The Elev-

enth District Press association wilt

meet in Corbln, March 24. The Corbb*

Business Men's association will gtva s>_.

reception and banquet to the vlaitinsj.

editcfrs)

^* While Carrying a Cat
Louisville, Ky., March 17.—Mr«*

Katherllnc Leitzback, 80, slipped an*
fell as she was goin«c to hci home a*M»-

broke her neck. She had carried help

favorite cat to the barn and was
turning to the house whe.n the

dent occurred.

The Lincoln Cabin.

Louisville. Ky., March IT.—The
in in which Abraham Llneoli

born may be brought to Laulavtl).

tng "Home-coming week." A
tee has been appointed to'reque

loan of the cabin tor a limits
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It is astonishing- how easily

bills were swiped in the Senate
during- the regular session. A
very large screw was loose some-
where in the organization of the

upper house.

Many of the members of the

General Assembly were on the

alert for soft places for them-
selves or friends during the regu-

lar session, and in several instan-

ces they succeeded in getting what
they were after.

m ^ m —
It will not cost you a cent to try

Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets, and they are excellent for

Stomach troubles and constipation

Get a free sample at drugstore.

Sold by every reliable dealer in

State of Kentucky.

The winner of the $25,000 prize

for correctly naming the total at-

tendance at the St. Louis exposi-

tion in 1904 is Frank Campbell, a
convict in the Nebraska state

penitentiary, who sti: I has about
one year to serve. How would
you like to trade places with
Campbell?

Gov. Beckham is receiving the
endorsement of nearly everybody
for calling an extra session of the
legislature to impose a tax on the

business of rectifying whisky.
With a reasonable tax on that
business it will produce a large
amount of revenue, and the Gov-
ernor is determined that it shall

-not escape its share of the bur-

den of state and county expenses.

The Republican bosses

love feast, so called, at
fort one night a few^
and it is said they agreed on
Judge Burnham, of Richmond,
as their candidate for Governor
of Kentucky. The Republican
machine in this State operates"

very much smoother, than the
Democratic machine does. Just
keep your eye on it for a while
and see how nicely it does its

work.

On several occasions while pre-

siding over the Senate, during
the regular session this winter,

Lieutenant Gov. W. P. Thorn
attempted to imitate the actions
of the late Thomas B. Reed while

he was Speaker of the National
House of Representatives, but in

every instance Gov. Thorn made
a humiliating failure and lowered
himself, not only in the estima-
tion of the Senators, but in the
estimation of the public as well.

Billie. Billie! why do you do so?

An examination of the census
reports of 1900 shows that Ken-

The legislature generally finds

some way by which to get the
constitution of the State out of

its way when it wants to accom-
plish something which' that in-

strument forbids it doing. The
most recent example of this was
the enactment of a law providing
for a commissioner for the court
of appeals. Creating that office is

just about the same as increasing
the number of judges of the court
of appeals which cannot be done
under the constitution. The work
of the court of appeals ought not
to be delayed. Probably the ne-
sessity for a commissioner would
not have arisen had not one of the
members been physically unable
to attend to his duty for so long
after his election. If the labor,

of a judge of that court is as
arduous as it is claimed, great

held a| caresh°uld be taken That none
Frank- DU t tne strongest men, both

weeks> ago,""mentally and physically, should"
be selected as members. It is no
place for invalids.

The probability is that several
rural mail routes will be estab-
lished in this county at an early
date, according to«the best infor-

mation the Recorder can obtain.
At least one of the routes will
start from Burlington and one
from Florence, the latter to come
out the Burlington pike to Chas.
Tanner's, thence through the
Gunpowder and Richwood neigh-
borhood. The new route to leave
Burlington will go out the Flor-
ence

—

pike to

—

Jerry—Tanner's,
thence south to the Gunpowder
neighborhood, winding around
by John Garrison's and back to

Burlington by the way of W. P.
Sullivan's mill. The route to
leave Burlington by way of the
East Bend road to Waterloo, Mc-
ville, Bellevue, &c, and back to
Buriington, is not in favor with
the department at Washington
because of its covering part of

tucky has been particularly gen-^e present route from Commit
erous in furnishing her best
blood to the upbuilding of other
States;

—

particularly througho u t

The jury at Indianapolis, last

week, found the Mr. Herrick,
who resigned several weeks ago
as Auditor of State, guilty of em-
bezzlement of the State funds to

the amount of$127,000. The Gov-
ernor discovered that Herrick
was not handling the State's
money properly and forced him to

resign. As soon as Herrick
found out that his embezzlement
was known to the Governor he
began to replace the money,
which he succeeded in doing, but
the jury thought he ought to be
punished for being too free with
the State's money. The case has
been appealed, and if the lower
court is not reversed Herrick will

get from two to twenty-one years
in the penitentiary. It is best

not to use other people's money
without their consent, for they
will be sure to want it when you
have it not at your command.

THROUGH THE WILDS OF KEN-
TUCKY IN 1863,

The soldiers were here after
their usual supply of meal and
horse feed, which seemed to be
very scarce, and in great demand
and, in that country the surplus
(if any existed) having been con-
sumed by previous armies pass-
ing through. The Southern forces
here seemed to consist of forage-
ing, raiding and scouting parties,
whose business was gathering
necessaries and supplies for the
main army under Gen. John H.
Morgan, which was encamped on
the opposite side of the river, in
Tennessee. This place, in addi-
tion to the regulation, saw and
grist mill propelled by and
ject to the whims and devices of
an uncertain little stream that
came wandering down from be-

tween two mountains, contained
a residence with some pretentions
toward civilization, and comfort
away above the average domicile
of that section, being two stories

high with a hall between and
kitchen in the rear, the two low-
er rooms being of hewn logs,

while the upper rooms were of
boards sawed at the mill. All of
this was owned and presided over
by a kindly little old gentleman,
known as Mr. J. C. Flower,
though small in statue, wonder-
fully large in all of the requi-
sites that go to constitute a true,

magnamimous Southern gentle-
man.
Being tired and our team pret-

ty well fagged, feeling secure un-
der the protection of the stars
and bars with the Southern boys
around, we Tetired early -ontyto Gumber^an<i' wb*€h was bank

ity is evidenced by the fadt of
their having left in many in-

stances wives and children, fath-
ers and mothers, sweet hearts
and happy homes, with the most
brilliant environments, all that
wealth could bestow or human
heart desire, leaving all, cast
their lot subject to the sacrifices

and deprivations of this cruel
war. I had promisedhis mother
that I would bring her a lock of
his hair and had provided myself
with a pair of scissors for that
purpose, and mingling my tears
with those of his comrades, amid
the fancied, piteous wail of a
broken hearted mother and sweet,
soft whisperings of the loved
dead

:

subr [Oh, pile not the turf too high o'er
my head.

For Frank will come for me, when he
bear's I am dead.

And will put me away in my Galla-
tin home,

Where he, my sister and mother will
come.

Oh, bury me with those in life I have
loved

—

With father, with whom in the world
I have moved

—

With brother, whose kind and sweet
loving eye,

Would so much support me before I

should die.

With my sweet, tender sister, who
would give her own tender heart,

If from me she could cause this cup
to depart.

And my mother, who would turn my
fast failing eye

To the Cross of my Savior far away
- in the sky.

With a trembling hand I clip-

ped a lock and placed it carefully

away in my pocket.

Some of the boys wanted some
whisky and mounted their.horses
and rode down into the raging

Make It

Knead It

GOLDEN GRAIN,

sary to Burlington. A route has
been asked for from Constance to

the West. In the States and ter

ritories in the United States there
were,~according to census in 19007
54(>,265 native-born Kentuckians.
Since the report there have been
many others who have left - Ken-
tucky for other States^ and, with
the 30^900 living in Canada, and
others living in Mexico, South
America, Europe and Asia, there
are over 600,000 natives of Ken-
tucky living without the borders
of the State.

The newest thing in paper is

the disappearing kind. Soused
jn diluted surphufic acid and
then carefully glazed, it looks
like the paper that abideth; but
slowly the acid nibbles at the
fibers under the glazing, till in a
week or so the substance has
clean gone out of it, and the
place thereof knows it no more.
A most convenient sort of paper—when you're the one to use it.

For instance, on such paper you
ean write a promissory note, and
in a short time it is no more for-
ever, having erased itself per-
fectly. No doubt but what there
will be a great demand for the
."disappearing" paper.

An interesting test at feeding
hogs skim milk at the Guelph,
Canada experiment station, is

given in their bulletin, which
will attract the attention of pig
feeders. It says: Whenever from
five to eight pounds of skim milk
per day were fed to shoatsin con-
nection with all the grain they
would consume, it was equivalent
to selling- the skim milk at 42
cents per hundred; when ten
pounds of skim milk were fed, the
returns were only 30 cents per
hundred; when 15 pounds were
fed the returns were only 20 cents
per hundred, and when as much
as twenty-five pounds of skim
milk were fed the returns were
only from 10 cents to 15 cents
per hundred for the skim milk.
These facts show that one can
use too large quantities of 'skim
mill - •—

raylorsport and back by the way
of Bullittsville and Hebron, but
as that route covers a portion_at
the Ludlow route, it may not be
established. Don't get excited
and think these routes are sure to
be established as there is many a
slip 'twixt the cup and the lip.

At the opening of the regulai
session of the legislature in Jan-
uary it was believed that the
body was composed of business
men—men who had the ability,
and a desire, to legislate in the
interest of the entire State, but
in a few weeks the wheat was
separated from the chaff and the
latter predominated largely, and
party and special legislation be-
came rampant. Some of the mem-
bers from whom good work was
expected developed into partisans
and devoted their time and tal-
ents to efforts to put thrjugh the
General Assembly some partisan
scheme, while others who should
have used their talents for the
benefit of the whole State, became
obstructionists. Taken as a whole
the legislature which was said
included so many most excellent
members was so short on that
class of material that the best
that can be said of its record is,

it is about on a par with those of
its predecessors.

"Col. Jack Chinn," says the
Lexington Leader, "holds the
record in the Senate for bad gram-
mar, but Spearker Thorn has the
belt forcussin'."

'

s»

Secretary Taft's refusal to ac-
cept a Supreme Judgship is in-
terpreted to mean that he is a
candidate for the next Republican
nomination for the presidency.

A Lirely Tnssle

with that old enemy of the race,
Constipation, often ends in Ap-
pendicitis. To avoid all serious
trouble with Stomach, Liver and
Bowels, take Dr. King's New Lifft
Pills. They perfectly regulate
these organs, without pain or dis-
^omfort.- 35c at all-Druggists.

be disturbed by the frequent calls

of the soldiers, some of whom be-

longed to Lieut. Beall's command.
As the news of our cotning__had
preceded us they had come to
meet and assist us in anyway
they could, many of the soldier

boys were from Gallatin, Boone,
Grant and adjoining counties,
representing the best families of
Kentucky, among whom I notic-

ed Capt. Jerry Jones, of Napol-
eon; J as. Harve Hoggins, Frank
Story and Lieut. J. W. Hance, of
Warsaw; Lieuts. F. M. Carson
and A. T. Stott, of Petersburg,
the latter being the father of our
much esteemed fellow-citizen, the
jovial Billie, upon whom the
Kate-Mosier Daughters of the
Confederacy conferred ^the well
merited and much deseryed Cross
of Honor, recently. Frank and I

had forgotten all about being
tired or that sleep or rest were
necessary, and were perfectly at
home, mingling among our jolly
friends and former school mates,
answering and asking questions.
As some of them were members
of Lieut. Beall's company, they
gave us all of the necessary in-
formation as to where he was
buriedi^rad how to get there, of-
fering to go with us and assist in
disinterring, and^re^der-~any_^er^
vice needful.

The object of this force was to
watch the movements of Gens.
Manson and Hobson, as General
Morgan was concentrating his
army-preparatory to making his

4

FLOUR.

DANIEL CO.,

Covington, Ky:

Handling It.

full, and swam to the opposite
side. . They returned in an hour
withT~$30 worth "of whisky in
three canteensjjiaving paid $10
per can holding a little over a
quart each.
We were now ready for our

homeward trip, with prospects
not very flattering for reaching
there. With the soldiers out of
the country we would be at the
mercy of all the thieves and cut-

throats of the mountains the
most that we had to fear from
the beginning, and it looked very
much like that I would yet have
use for old trusty with doubtful
results.

We had heard that Gen. Mor-
gan wculd start on his raid the

next day or the day_ following,
and Gens. Manson and Hobson
were moving out in our direction,

and that would leave the way
clear for the camp follower and
mean scoundrels of all kinds and
colors. The boys in gray would
go as far with us as they could
safely, which couldn't be very
far, as Morgan was preparing to

move and the boys in blue were
only twenty miles away.

[To be Continued ]

Automobiling has a rival in

the ballooning fad inaugurated
by a wealthy Frenchman, and an
Aero Club has been organized in

New JYork, being composed of
hundreds of wealthy people.
Ballooning parties will soon be
quite the thing, and those who

famous raid through the States
of Indiana and Ohio, expe:tiug
to cross back to Kentucky on the
bar at Warsaw, which was ford-
able at that time. The Ohio river
having risen during the interval
between his start and arrival in
Indiana, made it necessary for
him to continue his raid around
Cincinnati, through Ohio, and
his capture possible at Buffing-
ton's island.

General Morgan kindly sent us
a private message, urging us to
lose no time, reminding us of the
importance of crossing a certain
railroad bridge on the Louisville
and Nashville railway between
Cave city and Louisville, on our
way home; that he contemplated
destroying that hridge on 'a cer-

tain day, which was verified by
later developments, the bridge
being burned on the day after we
crossed it.

His comrades accompaning us
we arrived at the grave the fol-

lowing morning. It was situated
on the banks of Cedar Creek a
small tributary, entering the
Cumberland about 50 yards dis-

tent. Many of his comrades had
gathered to do the last act, to

pay the last sad tribute of respect
and love to the memory of the
hero soldier boy, whom to know
was to love. Standing beneath
the silvery rays of that balmy
June sun, with the stars and bars
floating over me, looking around
upon those bared heads, brave
and determined hearts and noting
the flow of tear! from eyes un-
used to weepind. whether right
or wrong, I could not undertake
to say. It was'enough for me to

know that theJ/esponsibilities of

war, its causfj and terrible re-

sults are not with the fellow be-

hind the gum but I will insist

that their patriotism and sincere-

do noYspehd an hour or two each"

evening above the clouds will

not be eligible to the four hun-
dred circle.

Does Your
Heart Beat
Yes. 100,000 times each day.

Does it send out good blood

or bad blood? You know, for

good blood is good health

;

bad blood, bad health. And
you know precisely what to

take for bad blood— Ayer's

Sarsaparilla. Doctors have

endorsed it for 60 years.
One frequent came of bad blood Is a altiftglsli

liver. This produces constipation. Poisonoiui
substances are then absorbed into the blood.
Keep the bowels open with Ajrer*a Fills.

bens Grinding
We have the only lens grinding ma-
chinery in Covington and grind every

lens we use to fit yonr eyes accurately.

We grind lenses to order while you

wait. If you need glasses we can fit you right and give yon the best

at REASONABLE PRICES.

Dr. N, F. Penn w>m Motch, Jeweler,
613 Madison Avenue, - - COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.

GET YOUR HONEY'S WORTH!
IT IS JUST AS IMPORTANT TO KNOW HOW TO

EXPEND YOUR MONEY WISELY
As it is to know how to make it. Therefore, when you pur-

chase anything- you should get the Best for the least Money.

OURGUOTMIINQ Solves the Problem
As it meets all requirments in Style, Fit and Workmanship^
while our prices insure you the best opportunity for combining

economy, quality and stylish appearance.

WE GUARANTEE YOU ThtySt -—•*
See our stock of Clothing before buying elsewhere and «

we will convince you that our line of

Men's, Boys and Children's

SUITS AND OVERCOATS
-Are the best that can be found.-

We carry the best line of Corduroy and Jeans Pants—will give a new
pair free if they rip in the seams; also, a large line of Corduroy and
Duck Coats and ail other Clothing necessary for health and comfort.

Rolfes & Wachs,
RELIABLE CLOTHIERS, =

.. *» CoYJp^boi), Ky.No. 1 RIKE STREET,
Cor. Madison Ave

r

Au
b» J. O. Ay«p Co., Lowell, Iffoao.

Alio msnaflsoturers of

HAIR VIGOR.

AGUE CUBE.
CHERRY PECTORAL.i/ers

Wo luwro no aooretif Wo publith
the formula* of all our medicines.

f . W. Xassebaum & Son,

SRANITE & HARBLE

MONUMENTS,
Burial Vaults and Cemetery

«lorh of alt Ktnde.

Bui/ding Stone, Flagging,

Settees and Vases.

Office and Wareroom

:

70 and 73 Main Street,

\

mm
We have put in a line

of Garden and Flower

Seeds and want to sell

you. Ours are all fresh

no last year's stock.

Lettuce Seed, oz. ....... . 05c

Radish Seed, oz .05c

Cucumber Seed, oz 10c

Tomato Seed, Earliana,

ounce. ., 25c

Tomato Seed, Ignatum,

ounce 20c

Tomato Seed, Trucker's

Favorite, oz 15c

Peas—Alaska, qt 15c

Peas—Gregory's Sur-

prise, qt.^ . .......... 20c

These are the Sweetest

and finest Peas that

grow.

Beans—Valentine, qt 20c

Beans—rKy. Wonder, qt. .25c

Cora—Country Gentle-

man, qt 20c

Lawn Grass Seed, lb 20c

Try these seeds and

have a good garden.

Rice's and Ferry's Flow-

er Seed.

GEO. C. MODE,
AOKNT.

—aR O O E R.— .

27, E. Cor. Plkr A Washington,
COVINGTON. KY.

J. B. Rouse. C. J. Craven.

NEW FIRM

OUR STOCK OF
-NICE,

is renewed every week.
We don't pretend to sell away below
everybody else, but you will find

our prices rigbt.

COUNTRY PRODUCE
taken at the highest market price

in exchange for goods.

MILL [LED IF ALL KIND
cont-tantiy on band.

ROUSE & CRAVEN,
Burlington, Ky.

Rogers Bros.

Geneal Merchants,

BELLEVUE, KY.

Keep on hand a General Stock of

MERCHANDISE. *

Coal Kept In the Yard.

Country Prota taken in Trade.

,
For Sale.

\ Good Houne and Barn on a half
acre lot in town of Bellcview, Boone
coonty, Ky. Address Mrs. John
Deok, 1106 Dayton street, Cincin-
nati. Ohio.

f

^
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An Able Judge.

William Carnes, one of the lead-

ing lawyers of the Grant county
bar, has been appointed by Gov-
ernor Beckham to hold the April

term of the » Boone Circuit Court.

Judge J. M. Laming is interested in

a great many of the cases on the
docket and is akin to some of the

litigants and it therefore became
necessary to have another Judge at

this term of the court, and the Gov.
very wisely selected Judge Carnes,

of Williamstown. Judge Carnes is

one of the teading lawyers of the

Grant county bar, a man of integ-

rity and ability and will reflect

credit upon the wisdom of the Gov-
ernor in making the selection.

—

Owen County Democrat.
Oh, no, brother! Judge Carnes

was appointed to try but two cases,

and for their trial he has selected

the first day of the April term.

A Good Counterfeit.

An exchange prints the following

recipe for maple syrup which it

guarantees will make a first class

imitation-which is hard to tell from
the real stuff : Soak ten medium
sized corncobs in five quarts of cold

water tor one hour, then boil for 80
minutes; strain and add to the

liquid six pounds of light yellow
sugar, bring slowly to a boil, then
boil briskly until as thick as desir-

ed. If you want to make a better

quality and palm it off on your
friends as the real goods from Buf-

falo Trace, add a little maple and
four pounds of brown sugar

— .— m ^ »

Moved Up a Class.

"Carroitton hap -become a fourth

class city, the bill passing the legis

Jature thie week. No city with leas

than 3,000 inhabitants can be ad-

mitted to this class. The levy can-

not be raised until we become 10,

O00 in size, which is about three

years off. But we can borrow more
money, which will perhaps be done
with a view of improving ottr

streets.—Democrat.
The Democrat rejoices that its

city has been enabled to increase its

indebtedness. Some time3 a debt is

a good incumbrance to have.

Afllicled With Rheumatism.

"I was and am yet afflicted with
rheumatism," says Mr. J. C. Bayne,
editor of the Herald, Addington,
Indian Territory, "but thanks to

Chamberlain's Pain Balm am able

once more to attend, to business; ~it

is the best of liniments." If troub-

led with rheumatism give Pain
Balm a trial and you are certain to

be more than pleased with the

prompt relief which it affords. One
application relieves the pain. For
sale by eyery reliable dealer in state

of Kentucky.

Keep an Eye on Walton Town.

Attorney J. G. Tomlin, of Wal-
ton, was in Burlington last Thurs-

day. He is one of those who be-

lieves in his town, and never al-

—lows an-opportunity to say a- word
in its behalf escape. He said his

business in Burlington that day
was to investigate the title of sev-

eral lots in Walton, on which
parties proposed to erect up-to

date residences this spring, and
that a good, substantiatboom

The weather this month has

caused a very considerable delay in

the preparation of tobacco plant

beds, and the very large crop which

is anticipated may bo somewhat re-

duced because of other work side

tracking the making of plant beds.*

Sheep are usually more exposed

in the fields thau other animal*.

During cold storms they require

shelter. In an experiment made it

wa* found that twenty sheep under
shelter gained 273 pounds more^

than unsheltered sheep, and on less'

food, during one winter.
« — »

Sometimes a sleet is veiy injuri-

ous to growing small grain, but so

far no report has reached this office

as to the effect of the recent sleet on

that class of vegetation. It is hoped

that no injury resulted, as the con-

dition of that crop hUB not been

at all flattering this winter.

'

_—

.

m m

Hogan has been putting his to-

bacco in the city at a pretty good

rate for the last ten days. The de-

livery of the weed before the freeze

of last week consumed all the room
he had at his command, and to re-

lieve the pressure he had to prize

and send to the city as rapidly as

he could.

A subscriber who commenced
taking the Recorder with the be-

ginning of the year, called at the

office, one day last week, to report

that tbereis much more pleasure in

reading your own paper than there

is in reading one you borrow. Mr.

Borrower, would you not better try

it for a while?

During the bad weather lestweek
the crowd that sat around the store

stoves .got the guessing fever, and
to descide their guesses nearly

everything in some of the stocks

were weighed. The boys smoked
occasionally.

During the bad weather this

month considerable inroad ;?as

made on the very large supply of

food on hand for live stock, and
still a considerable surplus will be

left over, both of hay and fodder.
- — —i—; :—

The farmers were given a good
opportunity, last week, to use their

sleds, and some of them took ad-

vantage of it to do certain kinds of

work for which a sled is much bet-

ter calculated than a wagon.

St. Patrick would have had no
trouble handling the snakes last

Saturday morning. It was' too cold

for them to wiggle. An attempt in

that direction would have made
them break into pieces.

Why in it dangerous to go into

the woods in the spring? Because
the bulrush is out, the cowslips

around, the grasses have blades, the

flowers have pistills, and the little

twigs are shooting.« —i

Last week's weather was the

worst of the entire winter, and es-

pecially on sheep and lambs. That
class of stock required close atten-

tion, as snow and sleet is particular-

lv hard on them.

"vras

A Scientific Wonder

The cures that stand to its credit

make Bucklen's Arnica Salve a sci

entiffc wonder. It cured E..R. Mul-
ford, lecturer of the Patrons of Hus-
bandry, Waynesburg, Pa., of a dis-

freastnfrease of Piles*. It heahF^beF =

worst Burns, Sores, Boils, Ulcers,

Cute, Wounds, Chilblains and Salt

T^eum.TFnly 25c at all orug stofesT

Sale of Hay.

Public Sale—I will sell at my res-

idence near Limaburg, at 1 p. m.,

on Monday, the 26th inst., about

25 tons hay—both clover and tim-

othy in stacks and ricks, on my
and Geo. E. Rouse's farms. The sale

will* be on a credit of six months,

purchasers to give notes with good

securitv, payable in Erlanger De-

posit Bank." J. B. Conrad.

Couldn't Deliver the Goods.

Recently a woman called at the

jail with a loaf of bread which, she

wished to give to one of the prison-

ers. As the loaf was unusually

large, Sheriff Axby's suspicions

were aroused, and he decided to cut

into it to ascertain if it was all

bread. The knife disclosed a pint

bottle of whisky. In the meantime
the woman who thought she was so

cleverly concealing the stuff disap-

peared from the scene.—Lawrence-

burg Press.

___ltume will Hustle Here.

Ex-Deputy Sheriff B. B. Hume,
of Walton, has pu rchased of Jas. L.

Clore his livery outfit and all his

liverystable equipment. Mr. Hume
took charge of the mail route last

Friday and has opened up the fiv-

ery stable which he rented of Judge
Lassing. Mr. Hume ia an energet-

io business man, and it is hoped

It is said that the quails that

were not killed during the hunting
season have wintered well, and that

there are plenty of these birds to

produce a very large crop for nert
season.

The sleet, Monday, played havoc
with some of the shade trees here in

town. JSvery once in a while a limb
would give wav beneath its load of

ice and come doWn with a crash.

This is the month in which graft-

ing can be profitably done, says an
exchange. It appears to be done
profitably every month in the year

in this country.

The dirt roads were in a bad con-

dition in many places last week.
The bad places should be marked
by the overseers for attention at an
early date. --
-This has not been a severe winter

but the consumption, of coal has

been large enough for the ordinary

pocket book.

_, R. B. Humels now proprietor of

the liverystable, which until recent

ly, was under the proprietorship of

James Clore.

Everett L. Helm's latest song,

"Sweetheart Edna Riley," is now
on sale. 37 cents per copy by mail.

The winter machinery was re-

versed last week and carried the

country back to December.
'

-...

Don't forget J. B. Conrad's public

sale of hay on Monday— the 26th
inst. at 1 o'clock p. m.

Personal Mention.

Joseph Case spent a day or two
last week at Crittenden.

Mr. W. Gibson made a business

trip to Walton, one day last week.

Jerry J. Tanner has been consid-

erably indisposed for several weeks.

Mi?s E?ts!ls Barker of Bellevue,

is the gue<*t of Mrs. Leslie McMul-
len.

O. W. Gaines, of Bullittsville,

was looking after business in Bur-
lington, last Friday.

H. G. Blanton, of Erlanger, at-

tended Quarterly meeting in Bur-

lington, last Sunday.

Mrs. Annabel Kirkpatrick was
visiting at Erlanger the latter part

last week and the first of this.

Miss Shirley Tolin came home
from Oxford, Ohio, college, last Sat-

urday, to "spend
-
the "Easter week

vacation.

Winston Gaines, who is attend-

ing medical college in Cincinnati,

was in Burlington, last Saturday
afternoon.

Sheriff M. F. Wingate, who was
a very sick man at his home in Pe-

tersburg, several days last week, is

very mucb improved.

Miss Essie Parish went to Mays-
ville, Mason county, last week,

where she has the position of trim-

mer in a large milliner store.

Miss Mattie Gibson, who is em-
ployed as stenographer at Weide-

man's brewery, Newport, spent Sun-
day with her parents near town.

Cecil Gaines and Russell Smith
arrived at home, last Saturday,

from school at Oxford, Ohio, to

spend the Easter holiday period,

notwithstanding this is March.

Hal Pressor and wife, of Latonia,

were guests of O. J. Ryle and wife,

one day last week. Mr. Presser has

a good position with the X.. & N .

Railroad at Latonia and is doing

well.

John Hall and wife, of ^Latonia,

were guesta of Wm. Wilson and
wife, a few days last week. Mr.
Hall has a badly mashed finger, the

result of an accident while coupling

cars.

B. B Hume came down from
Walton, Monday, to look after his

Burlington interests, and while

here was sworn in as deputy sheriff.

He made a most excellent deputy
for Sheriff Allphin, being fearless

and prompt in the discharge of all

his duties.

No good weather comes from the

east.

ALWAYS KEPT ON HAND.

Highest Market Price paid for Grain.

Fancy and Staple

GROCEKIES.
I also have a nice and complete line of Fancy and Staple

Groceries and canned goods.

WIRE AND FENCING, AGRICULTURAL IMPLE-
ments, Buggies, Carriages, all kinds FertilizeFr-

(Successor to R. B. HUEY & CO.)

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

SPRING IS COMINGS
-YOU WILL WANT SOME—

The most complete stock at the Lowest Prices, is to be found

at the Furniture Store of

Do not

oct-1 tf

m Rising Sun, Indiana.
fail to get prices before buying.

All Stock bought before the advance hi prices.

The nice January
been well paid for.

weather has

|V

sure to come for Walton this year.
,— m —
He Can Walk Some.

Prof. Elbert Ryle, who teaches

school at Big Bone Baptist church,

is a fearless pedestrian, as shown by
his trip, last Friday afternoon, on

foot over the hills and hollows, and
they are legion and precipitous, ly-

ing between his school house and
the town of Burlington. He came
as the crow would fly and made the

trip in a little over two hours, not-

withstanding he traversed a field of

ice the entire distance, eight miles.

: They Will Investigate.

The friends of Burlington's Bach-

elor merchant, J. B. Rouse, are or-

ganizing an investigating commit-
tee to ascertain on what day of the

month his birthday comes. They
want to give him a big birthday

send off, but as the record ot his

birth has been destroyed or lost

they do not know on what day to

eelebrate the event, and J. B. will

not tell them. The committee is

directed to make a report on or be-

fore July.
. _ .

He Took a Pleasure Trip.

Deputy Shft. W. D.Cropper made
a tour of the northern part of the

county, one day last week, while

the sleet and the snow were holding

the dust down so successfully. He
covered considerable dirt road dur-

ing the day, and he and his horse

were both glad when they rounded
in at Burlington about night.

Do Not Neglect a Ba4 Cold.

Never allow a cold to take its

course. Too often at this season of

the' year its course is toward pneu-
monia. Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
edy will promptly cure your cold

and counteract any tendency in

this direction. There is nothing
better for acute throat and lung
troubles. For sale by every relia-

ble dealer in state of Kentucky.

that he will n#tke a success of

venture in Burlington.

his

Has Landed a Good Job.

J. M. Eddins expects to go on
duty as a guard at the Frankfort

penitentiary some time during the

month ot April, it being under-

stood that he has been slated by
the new board of prison commis
Bioners for a place. The position

carries a salary of $75 a month. It

is a job that keeps a fellow on the

alert all the time, and- occtisionally

a very unpleasant duty arises. Mr.

Eddins will make a good man lor

the place, as he seems to like busi-

ness along that line. While his

friends here will be sorry to see

him go away, they are glad to know
that he has a good place and hope
that he will finally be promoted to

the best subordinate position at the

institution.

Quarterly meeting was held with
the Methodist church here last Sat-

urday and Sunday.

For fresh meat go to Frank Rouse,
dealer in all kinds of country, pro-

duce. Burlington.

The mercury
gress above zero

Patrick's dav.

was only ten

at six o'clock

de-

St.

The mill

and crushes
each week.

at Burlington grinds
corn on Tuesday in

Edson Riddell was out with his

camera, Monday afternoon, securing

views of the town, clad in sleet and
snow, while the limbs on many of

the trees drooped nearly to the

sidewalks. The view as a whole
was magnificent.

— m s» »

Of all the sleets this winter that

of last Monday morning made the

H. G^BLANTON,

FUNERAL * DIRECTOF}

fell i t A 4
L|VERY, BOARDING and FEED

mtfi
Special Rate* la Traveling Mei.

Lexington Pike,
Leave Orders with J.

First-class Carriages for hire with
careful Drivers for Families, Par-

ties, Weddings, Etc.

ERLANGER. KY.
C. RKViLJi, Burlington, Ey.^l

Geo. W. Hill &, Co.,

He Will Stay on the Wagon.

The friends of O. J. Ryle, and
they are legion, are glad to hear

that Mr. Hume will retain him to

drive the mail wagon from Burling-

ton to Erlanger. Mr. Ryle is as

faithful and correct an employe as

it would be possible for Mr. Hume
to secure. He is careful and prompt
in his driving, and his art in enter-

taining makes it a pleasure to be a
passenger on his vehicle. Besides he
knows every man, woman and
child in Burlington, Florence and
Erlanger and for live miles on each

side of the road the entire distance.

Had he lost his position by the

Hume-Clore deal,tne^-the—the "ex-

agerators' " club, of Erlanger. of

which he is president, would nave
disbanded, very much to the regret

of its large membership. Uncle
Steve Henry, secretary of the club,

is preparing resolutions for adop-

tion by the club, expressive of its

appreciation of Mr. Hume's busi-

ness sagacity in retaining its presi-

dent in his old position, .

The Recorder has issued several

horseographs and Jackotypes this

season.

Limaburg gets two mails, a day
now The extra service began last

Friday. _
For Sale—Good yearling Jersey

bull. Apply to Legrand Utz, Lim-
aburg.

- -^ —

E. M. Gaines requests his Recor-
DER'sent to 1615 Roscoe St., Chi-

cago.

The sleet and snow last week
damaged telephone lines very lit-

tle.

Mrs. Frank Rouse began teaching

a spring school here last Monday.

ofKeep prepared lor any kind
weather during this month.

> i *

March has been the worst month
of the winter on live stock.

Talk about winter months,
is the matter with March.

what

Only a few in Burlington wore
the green, last Saturday.

Read R, A. Steel's new advertise-

ment in this issue. ,;

Last week was
young poultry.

bad weather on

biggest show on trees, shn
and telephone wires. Taking alto-

gether the mornings looked very

much like this part of creation had
struck the polar regions.

m — m

Stolen—A skiff 10 feet long,

painted red and white on the out-

side, and red and black on the in-

side, and was~made~byrW hittock, of

Rising t*un, was stolen from me at

North Bend, Sunday night. A re-

ward for thief or skiff, or both,

H. G. Cropper, Home City, O.

The 10th anniversary of the

Ladies' Aid Society of the Baptist

church was celebrated at the hos-

pitable home of Mrs. Laura Riddell,

V. P., last Wednesday. Mrs. Rid-

dell is the oldest member of the so-

ciety, and has been a good member
ever since it was organized. Though
the day was inclement, a good num-
ber attended, namely Mesdames
Snvder, Cltuterbuck, Blyth, Adams,
Gaines, Vest and Parish, Misses

Corbin and Duncan. Did I say Mrs.

Snydei and Gaines brought chick-

en? Well they did and good ones;

wish I had "just one more slice."

If there is anything that society

likes better than rolls it is new
rolls, especially when Mrs. Riddell

makes them. The same might be

said of Mrs. Vests sherbit, Mrs.

Clutterbuck's salad, Miss Duncan's
cakes, and. indeed all the rest of the

dinner brought by other ladies and,

quite a number of good things from
Mrs. Riddell, and Mrs. M. L. Rid-

dell, who assisted in entertaining.

Mrs. Furnish, of Covington, was
prevented from coming on account

of the weather, which the society

very much regretted. She has also

been a member 10 years. All en-

joyed the day and hope to celebrate

many more anniversaries. Meet
with Mrs. Adams on Wednesday
after church meeting. The society

regretted that illness prevented

Mrs. McKim, the President, from
coming. X. X. X.

Grocers, Commission & SEED Merchants.
Tested Field and Garden Seeds.

F
an
e
d
t

G
B
r

r

ade8of FERTILIZERS. LIME, CEMENT AND SALT.
Largest and Best Stock of

^GROCERIES IN THE CITY.-^*
Sole Agents for the Celebrated

RARUS and GEM Brands of FLOUR.
When in the City it will pay you to come and see us.

27 & 29 Pike Street, (Phone South 55) 26 & 28 W. Seventh Street
CJOVINOTOTNT. KENTUCKY.

B. B. AliPHTN >-'cott Chambers:

ALLPHIN & CHAMBERS.

DIRECTORS,

£

L.1VERY, BO/YKDING &• FEED STABLE,
First-Class Turnouts for Hire at all Times.

GOOD RAYMOND CITT? COAL A SPECIALTY.
WALTOTST. KKISTTTTC^Y.

This has been a winter of

sleets.

heavy

Too rough for sleighriding last

weeK.

Circuit court convenes April 9 th.

kdmtota L

NOTICE.
There will be an election held by the

stockholders of the BurlingtonA Pet-

ersburg Turnpike Co., in towns of Bur-
lington and Petersburg, Monday. April

2d, 1908, for the purpose of electing of-

ficers for the ensuing year.
LEGRAND GAINES. Treas.

Stands Like a Stone Wall
Turns Cattle, Horses, Hogs—Is Practically ^destructible

m

EfeEEEMWmag55atmoi^««^«n>Ta>^>^=5iS'

AMER
Buy yoor new fence for years to come. Get the big, heavy wires, the

binge joint, the good galvanizing, the exactly proportioned quality of steel

th»t is not too hard nor too solt. ,*—
We can show you this fence in our stock and explain its merits and

superiority, not only in the roll but in the field. Come and see us and get
our prices.

Mersman Hardware Co., - Covington, Ky.

Sale.
The property in Florence, Ky., form-

erly occupied by Mrs. Clarissa Ashley,

deceased. For terms Inquire of

I. G HAMILTON,
Georgetown, Ky.

Administratrore Notice.

All persons indebted to the estate'

o

John C. Mitchell dee'd., moat
forward and settle at once, and

I

having claims against said estate na

present them, properly proven, as
law required to the undersigned.

JAB. H. MITCHELL, Admr.

s^sOaOttMsisOl mmmmmm.



EASY LESSONS IN
DRAWING

By FREDERICK RICHARDSON
In Competition and In Charge of IUustrmtion Classes in «i* A*

Institute. Chicaco.)

X
COowrlSftt. *>J Jotpk B. Bowie*.)

Supposing that the child has made if

the picture form of the man a fairly

•flexible symbol that can represent easy

and undistorted actions, it is now ready

to use the human figure with forms or

other objects which serve for its natural

netting. Recalling the tree, house and

hill forms, the man is to take his place

in them as the center of Interestor as

a part of the story picture. That the

"symbol hcs proved an amusing jump-

ing-jack with some as well as an ex-

pressive automaton with others goes

without saying. The Egyptians told of

the magnificence of kings in much the

figure with but a slight change from
the plain figure. The arms are extended

to permit the carrying of the pails and
one foot, is advanced to suggest walking.

The woman with the little boy walk-

ing by the river has the same modifica-

tions; one arm is extended to hold the

bey's hand; this bends the child's arm
so as to meet her hand; the other hand
can hold a stick or basket There is

the same advancement of the foot in

each figure to suggest walking.

It Is left to the parent or teacher to

find names and stories for these pic-

tures, as "Polly, the Milkmaid," "The

MILKMAID

HILLSIDE.
HOUSE.

PICTURE FORMS AND COMBINATION S-BLOCK FORMS OF HUMAN FIGURE
IN LANDSOAP E SETTINGS:

-- ~~^—~

stage of action would have to be widened
and its importance increased.

When the figures are merely accessory
to the landscape they are to be treated

as any other object, but the human In-

terest is always" more insistent than in-

animate nature, and Its artistic im-
portance keeps it from being too much
subordinated.

Problem of Proportion.
The intention of the picture must sug-

gest these degrees of the figure's im-
portance.

In the picture ofthe girl carrying milk
pails through the orchard three degrees
of the relative importance of the figure

are given. It Is evident that the figure

could be made so small that it would be
valueless, if not meaningless, and It

could so fill the space that the possible

beauty of the landscape setting would
be lost Experiments with a number of

proportions, as before recommended,
would cultivate the Judgment better

than keeping in mind suggested rule?.

The child must unconsciously recognize

good proportions by constant example.
It must not with the figures any more
than with the forms be told of qualities

that its limited comprehension would
find but a restraint in work. The teach-

er who has followed the child thus far

must have found that it has learned by
work and not by rule, or it has not
learned at all. The teacher may be able

to work under the control of precepts in

art, but that is the result of his mental
training. He has lost the perception,

the imitativeness of the child, and has
j to supply the loss by theory. It Is nec-

essary to advise the teacher for his own
workwhs tshould never be told the child,

but which must be conveyed to it indi-

rectly through the teacher's examples.

The relation in size of one object to

another Is to be noted, not that rules for

Its regulation can be given here but that

the absence' of it in his own efforts may
be referred to the right cause by the

teacher.

A wide discrepancy of proportions

will be found in the child's first efforts

—with figures In landscapes. Objects"

will seem far apart and the whole pic-

ture will look out of joint Thejeacher
will constantly have to refer to tha pro-
portions given, not that other propor-

tions might not be equally good, but that

these examples have been composed
with ideas of breadth and simplicity

which might appeal directly to any such
appreciation of proportions.

Tracing from Art Prints.

In these days of the dissemination of

art by the newspapers half tones of

good art appear from time to time. For
Instance, the Abbey decorations for the

Boston public library, the Sargent frieze

for the same place and pictures of like

character must fall within the notice

of all. It is suggested to the teacher

that he could study such proportions by

tracing the figures in those pictures In

the style of the block figures he is em-
ploying. This could be done on any
-transparent^r thin paperralways^iraw—

Ing the full proportion of the frame of

the picture and reducing the figures and
accessories to the simplicity of the sym-
bol forms that comparison may more
easily be made. A realizing sense oi

the fullness and bigness of great ex-

pression comes from such study. The
teacher whose own expression is from
that point of view has saved the child

much after-study if the child should

carry its art expression as far as

academic development. It lies with any
utterance that the bigger and broader

the expression the greater the work of
art, and the teacher need not regard

these little Noah's ark men
and trees and houses with which he
works as impossible of most serious

treatment Thd majesty of the Egyp-
tian Memnon was upon very severe and
simple lines. It is the depth and seri-

ousness of the intention back of it that

makesa toy or aworkofsuch a mod him.

LONG TRIP IN A TRANCE.

Man Wanders from Los Angeles to

Australia—Wakes and Finds

Memory a Blank. _-.

VOMAM WOMttNm Boy WALKIMO
PICTURE FORMS A ND COMBINATIONS.

same simplicity of drawing that now
serves the cartoonist for the expression

-of the absurd in his art.

It is the serious possibilities of the

block man that are now to occupy us.

Two subjects are given, in which the

figure is added to familiar material. In
presenting the picture forms to the child

with the combination, draw the symbol

of the man as first presented, that is,

without action, then draw the symbol
with the action, pointing out the change

in the direction of lines or blocks as al-

tered by the action. A supplementary

stick figure of this action may give the

angles more Hearty. The child should

always understand any figure In action

as a variation of the plain figure and
not as a new symbol. This nurtures the

Idea of iha flexibility of the symbol and
cultivates Its free use.

The Illustrations.
-*~-JTfc< picture of thf

Milk pails through the orchard gives the

Walk by the River," etc., and the desir-

ability of this will be spoken of later.

The teacher should look to the size
and placement of the figures in relation
to the background. These are deter-
mined by the same considerations that
governed the placement of the mug in
group with the apples. When the figure
Is to be the main interest in the picture,
the scene in which it is set serving only
as a background, the figure usually takes
a place near the center, its relative size
and force of color governing that near-
ness. It .might not occupy the exact
center for artistic reasons, but it would
be so placed as to make smaller and less
insistent objects subordinate in inter-

est. If there were two figures or more
they would be considered as a group,
and the group treated as one figure.

Certain actions between figures that re-
quire space for their performance might

"ea% -figure to one side, and the
other figure to the other side; then the

Sydney, Australia—A curious cast

of lapse of memory has just been fe^"

vealed here on the arrival from the
northern districts of New £outh Wale6
of an American, whose 'ast remem-
brance was of Los Arg les, Cal. The
American's story is vouched for by
two Sydney doctors, who have investi-

gated the cir -umstancea.

The mys'.eriou3 traveler left Para-
hoe, in California, a few days before

last Easter, intending to Join his wife,

and family at Los Angel s. He remem-
bers arriving there, Lut has 10 recol-

lection of what happened af t< rward.
He awoke to find h ms If ly ng un-

der a tree In the Aus.r»'ja b sh, and
was immensely astonished at seeing

around bin many unknown forms of

vegetation. He noticed that his hands
were hard and rough, though he uau
never consciously done a day's hard

In the School of
Affliction

' not forgotten them, for In secret ways
she succored the oppressed people.

And this served to encourage the

thought that half was from man »3==& 3':= SHOES flfli

A STORY OF THE HEBREW PEOPLE'S
STRUGGLE FOR FREEDOM

Br *• "Hiknr aae) Byway"

W. L. Douglas

(Oopyrlcnt. aSM, ky W.a «dae»)

Authority.-Ex. J:B-*5. Heb.Scripture
134.

T was a beautiful

night such as

lovers have glo-

ried In since the

moon was hung
in the heavens
snd man began

'

to make his home
upon the earth.

In the soft light

two figures are

seen passing slow-

ly along the path-

way towards a
dwelling whose
low-spreading out-

lines stand out against the horizon.

"A bright night gives promise of a
brighter day," exclaimed the man, en-

thusiastically, watching the glowing
orb as it slowly, majestically rose in

the heavens.

"And a future bright with hope
makes a happy wedding day," respond-

ed the woman at his side. Joyfully.

"Yes, the outlook Is encouraging.

The rigors of the bondage of our peo-

ple are constantly growing less, and
there Is an abundance of food rn

Goshen, so that now even the poorest

have plenty."

"And that is not all,
1' exclaimed the

woman, "for Brother Naashon says

tbe elders have hopes that ere long

Egypt will even give us our freedom."
"Yes, If Moses' queer notions had

not led him to leave the palace I feel

sure that before this we should have
had the liberty we long for."

"How good and faithful-
7

_

Prfncess

Thermutis has been to us, In spite of

his desertion and flight" responded
the woman, warmly. "It Is now fully

two years since he brought that ter-

rible burst of persecution upon us, and
bad It not been for the intercession of

the princess, I tremble to thing what . other servant entered,

might have been onr lot now."
"Well, dear, we do not have to

think of those dark days. Let uk

think of the Joy which has come to us,

and of the morrow."

They had reached tbe doorway as he
finished speaking, and paused in the
shadow for a last parting embrace,
when the terrified sob of a woman
sounded from within. The girl sprang
from her lover's arms and into the
house, crying:

"What is It. mother? What Is It?"

"Oh, Elisheba, ducb dreadful news.
The new king has Just issued a decree
withdrawing all the privileges of the
Hebrew people, and condemning us to

the bitterest bondage we have yet
known."
"Who told thee," gasped the' girl.

"It cannot be true, oh, surely it can-
not be true!" she sobbed, throwing
herself" Into her~lover'» arms.
"Thy brother, Naashon, has Just

brought word," replied the old wom-
an, "and has hastened away again to
confer witb the elders."

-~~

"Then I, too, must be going."—^Oh,—Aaron," she sobbed, clinging
appeallngly to him, "and to-morrow
wa« o»r wedding day!"
He could not trust himself to speak.

It was like being suddenly plunged
from Paradise into the abyss of hell.

How bright the future had seemed.
Now how black with the threatening
clouds of oppression. He knew what
the cruel hand of a pharaoh could do,

for as a child there had been burned
into his memory terrible sights and
sounds—the beating and even slaying
of the helpless slaves, the privation

and suffering and woe.
No one could ;tll what the morrow

- would bring forth, and it Is little won-
der that the weeping girl clung to her
lover, reluctant to let him go. Sud-
denly the thought of what the king's

edict would mean to others In Goshen
flashed across her. She would not be
selfish, and, responding to the better

rather than from God
1 With Elisheba this hope was strong,

so strong In fact that she declared her
wedding day should wait until that

better time had come.

"How can I feel happy to wed now,
while our people are In such afflic-

tion ?" she replied to Aaron's pleading,

soon after his return. "Let our wait-

ing be a token to the people that bet-

ter days are coming. And the day of

deliverance shall be our wedding day,

when all the people can rejoice with

us."

Aaron's heart misgave him at the

thought and the words which Moses

had so often emphasised after his leav-

ing of the palace flashed through hie

mind: "Deliverance Is from God, not

Egypt"
"Suppose that day never comes?" he

asked, doubtfully.

"Oh. but It will! I'm sure Jt will/*

ehe responded, fervidly, and there the

matter rested.

But as the weeks and months came

and went and there was no abatement

in the rigors of the servitude, her

heart began to fall her. although she

hid her fears from her lover.

"If I could only see the princess,"

she thought, "1 am sure we could find

some way to obtain rellei."

This impression grew Into a convlc-

tion as the days went by, and one day,

without making her Intentions known
to anyone, she slipped away, resolved

that perilous as the undertaking

might be, she wou'd find the prin era.

Fortunately for her, soon after start-
j

ing on her Journey she encountered a

company of eastern traders with their

wives on their way to Memphis, end,

becoming Interested In her, they vol-

unteered to pilot her and see her safe-

ly to her Journey'B end. Thus a few

days later she reached the home of

the princess., only to find It under the

shadow of a great sorrow.

"The princess was dying and she

could not see her," the servant said, t

Her head reeled and her heart fe't

faint The hope that had grown ever

brighter as she drew nearer and nearer

to the home of the princess died with-

in her, and, blinded wkh tears, she

turned to go. At that moment an-

wringing her

hands and saying:

"The princess has rallied and de-

clares she must see one she calls

Aaron. Who Is he? Where—canr^ho
be found? Oh, what shall we do?"

Elisheba turnea quickly at the men-
tion of the name, and, startled though

she was by the strange clrcum >tanca,

an inspiration seized her and she ex-

claimed, eagerly:

"I am come from Aaron. Take me
to her."

When the princess had heard Ell-

sheba's story and sne In turn had told

of the conflicts of her own heart, she

concluded with:

"I have erred in that I have encour-

aged the Hebrew people to look to

Egypt for relief. Had I given dus

weight to MoBes' words when he de-

clared that God, not Egypt, would nelp

his people, I should have had more
peace of mind and could have helped

your poor suffering people Into a bet-

ter faith. God will surely visit you,

as I have been assured In a vision

which came to^ae to-day. And yon
say you have had no word from
Moses?" she asked, hungri.y, a great

w . L. **frvgtrie t^itmmm Moo I fcsB
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Write for Illustrated Catnlo
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might J$oy.

Teacher—Now, Johnny, what was Wash-
ington's farewell address?
Johnny—Heaven.—N. Y. Sun.

Shake Into Your Shoes

Allen's Fact-Ease. It curespainful, swollen,

smarting, sweating feet. Makes new ahoea

easy. Sold by all Druggists and Shoe Stores.

Don't accept any substitute. Sample FREE.
Address A. S. Olmsted, Lc Roy, N. Y.

The average man would have no friends
did he appear in public in his before-
breakfaat temper. His family can't es-
cape.

The Best Possible Health-
somes to those who perfect tbe digestionand
keep the blood pure by the use of Garfield

Tea, the mild laxative, made of br-rbs. Ham-
plea free. Garfield Tea Co. , Brooklyn, N. Y.

-

It is difficult to reason with an empty
stomach.

COULD NOT KEEP DP. f
Broken Down, Like Many Another Woman,

With Exhausting Kidney Troubles.

yearning seisin her -heart "Weil,

never fear, he will come back."

She sank back upon her pillows and
closed her eyes, while she repeated

softly to herself:

"God will surely visit His people.

Moses will come back." Jt

Mrs. A. Taylor, of Wharton, N. J.,

says : " I had kidney trouble in its

most painful and severe form, and the

^eS-v torture I went through
^affl L^ nowseenistohavebeen

jffl ^ almost unbearable. I
had backache, pains in
the sidennd loins, dizzy
spells and hot, feverish
headaches. There were
bearing -down pains,

and the kidney secre-

tions passed too fre-

quently, and with a
burning sensation.

They showed sediment. I became dis-

couraged, weak, languid and depressed,

bo sick and sore that I could not keep
up. As doctors did not core me I de-

cided to try Doan's Kidney Fills, and
with such success that my troubles were
all gone after using eight boxes, and my
strength, ambition and general health
Is fine.

M

Sold by all dealers. BO cents a box.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y

The voice died away at last in a sort

of gasp, and those in the room realized

that she had passed away.
Elisheba bowed her head reverent-

ly. She was glad she had come. She
felt she had a message for the Hebrew
people now, and witn the thought

came contrition for her blindness in

having shut God out of her though t*.
The Journey home was made safely,

and the agony of suspense and alarm
over her absence gave place to tha

Joy and gladness of her return.

"It is not the wedding day I

planned," she whispered to Aaron that

i

s6« w^r-%s-™s
Uhey plighted their troth. "But even

if bur marriage Is not marked by re-

lief from our oppression, It Is mads

Ing. as she did so:

'Yes, you must go. Elisheba can
wait Do what you can for onr peo-

ple."

• gives woman some of her mosH
miserable and wretched hours,

j

I

Along with the backache, gener-

Jly come headache, waist pain,

! falling feelings, irritability, nerv-

ousness and the blues. Have
you these periodical troubles?

If so, you may know that they

. are due to disease of some of

the most Important organs of

your body, organs that should

get help or, in time, through
|

weakness, will wreck your!

health and life. Help them to

'health with

bright with the certainty that God
Almost reverently Aaron stooped

wlll help_ We muBt turn tht thoughts

work, •

A bullock driver passed him shortly

after his awakening, and he at once
inquired the way to Los Angeles. The
man stared In astonishment, and an-

swered that Hill End was the name of.

the nearest township.

The man without a memory there-

upon asked tbe date, and was told that

It was late In October, and that he was
in New South Walt*. He worked his

way to Sydney, a distance of some hun-

dreds of miles, and is uow trying to ob-

taln employment to return to his fam-

ily.

He is in total ignorant.* as to their

whereabouts and as to his own doings

daring the six months between April

and October.
—

—

and kissed the forehead of the brave
girl.

"For your sake I will be faithful."

be said simply as he turned to go.

Had he known what Elisheba's in-

junction and his promise involved,, a
braver heart than his might have fal-

tered. Naashon -returned next day
and told all about it. Of the call for-

eome One to make the perilous Jour-

ney to the princess to ask her help.

Of Aaron's consenting to go and of hit

prompt departure.

And while they waited' his, return,

events moved on swiftly and terribly

among the Hebrew people. The threat

of the king that they should know
that a pharaoh tuled once more In

Egypt was carried out with awful ven-

geance. But in their anguish and
their suffering the people looked

not to God for relief. Was not the

princess their friend? Had not she

helped them in their hour of need be-
j added, thoughtfully.

fore? Relief had been obtained be-

fore from Egypt It would be so

again.

Thus they reasoned, and when at

lest Aaron returned to Goshen withEvidence at Hand.

"Death often changes aversion Into his report that he had aeen the prin-

love," remarked tbe man who has a cess and she had pleaded with the

mania for handing out quotations.
(
king in vain, they still dung to the

"That's right," rejoined the ordinary thought that somehow relief would
mortal. "I have an antipathy fof hoga, come. And from time to time there

but I dearly iovyaausagee,1' 1 - Q^nicago
(
were Bvltoucao~tfaat the princess had • your heart'

Daily News.

of the people toward God."
• Aaron had returned one day from
among the people, deeply moved by
their prayers, and in speaking of tha

matter to Elisheba, his wi.'e, he said:

"What a change has come over tha

people. I saw one poor fellow being
beaten to-day, but Instead of the
pleading tor mercy In the uames of the
Egyptian gods, such as we used to

bear, he lifted his eyes to Heaven and
called on God to remember the prom-
ises given to Abraham and Isaac and
Jacob."
"Yes, It Is as Moses declared. De-

liverance must come from God," sha

responded.

"And that deliverance must be close

at hand," he rejoined, confidently, "for

when Moses went away he had figured

from the records that the time was
near."

"That was almost 40 years ago," she

"Is It possib ef

Have you forgotten what the princess

said of Moses' return?"

"No, I have not," replied Aaron, "for

while 1 was listening to that poor fel-

low to-day calling upon God, I Beamed
to hear a voice within, me telling me
to go find Moses."

"Go, then, my husband," urged

Elisheba, eagerly. "Delay not for it

is evident that God hath spoken to

WINE

OF CARDUI
WOMAN'S RELIEF

I Says Mrs. Blanche E. Stephanou, of I

1228 S. 42nd Ave., Chicago, "I suf-l

fered miserably for five (S) years ]
' with a constant pain In my back and
right side and although my husband
employed several of the best doctors

I

I In this great dty, not one could give
me relief. At last I took Wine of
Cardul, which relieved my pain, pre-

f vented an operation and restored me
to health." It is a wonderful cura-
tive medicine for all women*' Ills.

Try it. C3

At all Druggists $1.00

MOTHER GRAY'S
SWEETPOWDERS
FOR CHILDREN,
A Certain Our* forFeTerlsaaaaa,
Constipation, Hetditki,
Stomach Troablei, TeethlncniiorJeri.nnd Do. trow

OBIT. < Worm*. Thar Break op Colde

Homo.jSaniple mailed PKBH. Address,
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MAKER OF STECL SQUARES.

Cmportant Industry That Sprang

from tb* Ingenuity of »
Black.mith.

NO REST NIGHT OR DAY.

With Irritating Skin Humor—Hair
Began to Fall Ont—Wonderful Re-

sult from Cutlcura Remedies.

Personal Reason*.
"Why do you never put ashes on your

sidewalk whoa It gets slippery?" asked

:he man who has the Instinct of super-

rlskin.

"I do not feel called upon to answer
that question," was the rejoiner; "hut

I want to call your attention to the fact

that with coal at its present price it isn't

everybody who can afford ashes."

—

Waahlngon Star.

Secure.
Sometimes It's sultry, very;

Sometimes It blows and snows.
The gTlp germ's stout and merry
Whichever way it gees.

—Washington Star.

APPROPRIATELY NAMED.

Horrid Creator*.

"Mr. Waymore, I congratulate yon

on the little darlings. They are just

as pretty as they can be."

"That's what they are. I wouldn't

take a thousand apiece for them. But

where did you see them, Mrs. Up-
john?"
"Why, I have Just come from your

house." »

"Oh, you're speaking of the twin*.

I thought you were congratulating me
on the two prizes I won at the^ dog
how."—Chicago Tribune.

keep her presence of

His Presence of Mind.
"Yen, I got her ont before the walls

fell."

"Did she
mind?"
"No; she threw her arms aoout my

neck and nearly strangled me."
"You must have had a time tear-

ing them loose?" , ,±_

Nope, I told her her hair was com-
ing down."—Houston Post.

The first steel square was made by

Silas Hawes at South Shaftabury. Vt.,

96 years ago, and the industry Is StTU

carried on at the same place.

Hawes was a blacksmith and wheel-

wright and was called upon to do some
repairing to \ the cart or a peddler.

These fellows were always reluctant to

let any hard coin get away from thetn

and whenever possible they paid their

bills by making some sort of trade.

On this particular occasion the ped-

dler had in his cart a number of saws

which had been discarded as worn past

redemption and Hawes, conceiving the

Idea that he could make use of them,

took several of them in lieu of pay-

ment for the work he bad done. He
cut these lengths of metal up into suit-

able sizes and made squares and rules

of them.
The tools became popular at once

and sold for five and six dollars, most

of the business being done through the

peddler who had been the means of

bringing the saws to Mr. Hawes.
At first the blacksmith made the

tools only at odd times when he hai

nothing else on hand, but the demand
became so great that he nad to make
special arrangements for their manu-
facture, and the industry grew into

one of rather imposing proportions.

Mr. Hawes had been engaged in the

manufacture of the squares for several

years before it occurred to him to

take out^ patent on the new Imple-

ment. He did 'this ultimately and be-

gan the manufacture of them in earn-

est, erecting a factory for this purpose

The plant has been enlarged seve a!

times, but steel squares are now marl*

on the site where (he first one was 1&

boriously formed by the old black-

smith.

A TRAINED NURSE
"Abont the latter part of July my whole

body began to itch. I did not take much
notice of it at first, but it began to get
worse all the time, and then 1 began to

get uneasy and tried all kinds of baths nd
other remedies that were recommended
for skin humors; but I became worse all

the time. My hair began to fall out and
my scalp itched all the time. Especially

at night, just as soon as 1 would get jn

bed and get warm, my whole body would
begin to itch and my linger nails would
keep it irritated, and it was not long be-

fore I could not rest night or day A
friend asked me to try the Cuticura Reme-
dies, and I did, and the first application

helped me wonderfully For about four

weeks I would take a hot bath every

night and then apply the Cuticura Oint-

ment to my whole body ; and 1 kept get-

ting Letter, and by the time 1 ased four

boxes of Cuticura I was entirely cured,

and' mv hair stormed falling out. D. E.
Blnnkenship. 319 N. De!. St., Indianapolis,

Ind. Oct. 27. 19(15."

One of the Two Sure.

First Doctor—Have you noticed that the

people who live in a mountainous coun-

try generally have good lungs?

Second Doctor— Yes. If they don't they

die there—Philadelphia Inquirer.

After Years of Experience,

Regard to Their

Advises

Health.

Ilf. .,.. IT lam.women nt

married Swiss,Jennie—Rowel 1

didn't he?
Jack—Yes. and as she sits up for him

every time he is out at night, he has got

to calling her his Swiss watch.—Brook-
lyn Eagle.

Sympathy by Weight.
Alice—Believe me, I am all sympathyt

Anna—A thousand thanks!

Lois—And I, too!

Anna—Two' thousand thanks, my
dear!

N. B.—Alice weighs 105 pounds.

While Lois does not weigh precisely 210,

Anna, In the poignancy of her grief, will

not discriminate nicely.—Puck.

They Went Together.
I had a friend. I had, as well,

A little cash to lend.

And now I've lost. Oh! sad to tell!

My money and my friend:

—Philadelphia Press.

One Girl's Season.

He—I wonder why Miss Howells al-

ways has to be coaxed before she will

sing?

, She—Oh. as a matter of self-protec-

tion, 1 imagine.

He—Self- protection?

She—Yes; by waiting to be coaxed,

she always manages to shift the blame.

—Chicago Daily News.

Too Literal.

"This ain't what I ordered," said a
countryman at a London restaurant,

pointing to two slices of venison on his

plate.

"You ordered venison," said ths

waiter.

"Yes, I did; but I ordered haunch of

venison, Just as the bill of fare has It.

Them afn't no haunch ; them's slices
"

—Royal.

Farewell to Romance.
Ere they were wed he said her breath
Was like the Jasmine's sweet perfume

That had been wafted far across
Wide fields at purple clover bloom

;

But now, since they are one, he says--
(It's different when one Is Wed)—

He says It's like the garlic smell
Blown far across an onion bod.

—Houston- Post

Swung Their Swords.
An amusing story is related of Law-

rence Barrett and John McCullough
when they were starring together in

the west. The manager of some out of

the way place in Colorado got them to

play an engagement with him for "one

night only." The stage of the theater

was so small that there was hardly

standing room for the company, the flies

being about two feet above the actors'

heads. The bill was "Richard III.," and

by the time they came to the last scene

the patience of both McCullough and

Barrett was exhausted. But they had

their revenge. Just before they rushed

on for the "windup" between Richard

and Richmond, McCullough, who was
playing Richard, turned to Barrett.

"How in thunder are we going to swing

our swords in that space?" he asked.

"Never mind," replied Barrett, "cut

the scenery down!" And they did. They
went at each other with a vengeance,

and with every blow made a gash In the

files or cut a piece out of one of the

wings. When the fight was finished

and the victorious Richmond stood over

hie prostrate- foe, the flies above him

hung 'in ribbons and the wings were

total wrecks.

Cures Rheumatism and Catarrh

—

Medicine Sent Free.

Send no money—simply write and try

Botanic Blood Balm at^rnr expense. Bot-

anic Blood Balm (B. B. B.) kills or de-

stroys the poison in the blood which
causes the awful aches in back and shoul-

der blades, shifting pains, difficulty in

moving fingers, toes or legs, f»ne pains,

swollen muscles and joints of rheumatism,

or the foul breath, hawking, spitting, drop-

pings in throat, bad bearing, specks trying

before the eves, all played out feeling of

catarrh. Botanic Blood Balm has cured

hundreds of cases of 30 or 40 years' stand-

ing after doctors, hot springs and patent

medicines had all failed. Most of these

cured patients had taken Blood Balm as a

last resort. It is especially advised for

chronic, deep-seated cases. Impossible for

any one to suffer the agonies or symptoms
of rheumatism or catarrh, while or after

taking Blood Balm. It makes the blood

pure and rich, thereby giving a healthy

blood supply. Cures are permanent and
not *t patching up. Drug store, $1 per

large bottle.-Sample of Blood Balm sent

free and prepaid, also special medical ad-

vice by describing your trouble and writ-

ing-Blood Balm Co.. Atlanta, Ga.

Bothered by Lawyers.

Widow—If John had only made a will

there wouldn't be all this difficulty about

the property. ,
,

Visitor—Do the lawyers bother you?

"Bother me? They almost worry mo
to death. I declare 1 sometimes" wish,

that John hadn't died."—Tit-Bits.
_ « .

Virtuous Citizen.*

Mrs. Slimson—J thought you were com-
ing home early to punish Willie for telling

that !ier~ ;•

'

Slimson— I was, but I had to stop at

the city hall and swear off my taxes.—

Life. ^
The moment a man perceives that he

has been fleeced then he begins to feel

sheepish, showing how strong is the law
of association of ideas.—Puck.

"'I- Hi

Mrs. Martha Pohlman
of 56 Cheater Avenue,
Newark. N. J., who is a
graduate Nurse from the
Blockley Training School,

at Philadelphia, and for
six' years Chief Clinic

Nurse at the Philadelphia
Hospital, writes the letter
printed below, bhe has
the advantage of personal
experience, besides her
professional education,

and what she has to say
may be absolutely relied

upon.
Many other women are

afflicted as she was. They
can regain health in the
same way. It is prudent
to heed such advice from
such a source.
Mrs. Pohlman writes:
" I am firmly persuaded,

after eight years of experience
with Lydia B. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, that It

is the safest and best medicine
for any suffering woman to
use."
* Immediately after my

marriage I found that my
health began to fail me. I be-
came weak and pale, with
severe bearing-down pains,
fearful backaches and fre-

quent dizxy spells. The doctors
prescribed for me, yet I did
not improve. I would bloat
after eating,; andfrequently
become nauseated. I had

ins down through my limbs so I could

trouble as I have ever known. Lydia E.

Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, however,
cured me within four months. Since that

time I have had occasion to recommend it to

a number of patients suffering from all

forms of female difficulties, and I find that
while it is considered unprofessional to rec-

ommend a patent medicine. I can uonestly

recommend Lydia B. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound, for I have found that it cures

female ills, where all other medidno fails. It

is a grand medicine for sick women."

Money cannot buy such testimony as
this—merit alone can produce such re-

sults, and the ablest specialists now
agree that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegc
table Compound' is the most univer-

sally successful remedy for all female
diseases known to medicine.

When women are troubled with ir-

regular, suppressed or painful periods,

weakness, displacement or ulceration

of the female organs, that bearing-

down feeling, inflammation, backache,
bloating (or flatulence), general debili-

-ty,-indigestion, and nervous prostra-

tion, or are beset with such symptoms
as dizziness,faintnesa, lassitude, excita-

lydla E. Pinkham's Vegetable

bility, irritability, nervousness, sleep*
lcawnesB, melancholy , "all-gone ** an4
want-to-be-left-alone" feelings, blues

and hopelessness, they should
bcr there is one tried and true remedy.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound at once removes such troubles.

No other female medicine in the
world has received such widespread
and unqualified endorsement.
The needless suffering ofwomen from

diseases peculiar to their sex is terrible

to see. The money which they pay to
doctors who do not help them la am
enormous waste. The pain is cured
and the money is saved by Lydia B.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
It is well for women who are ill to

write Mrs. Pinkham. at Lynn, Mass.
The present Mrs. Pinkham is the
daughter-in-law of Lydia B. Pinkham,
her assistant for many yearsbefore her
decease, and for twenty - five years
since her advice has been freely given
to sick women. In her great experi-
ence, which covers ma>iy yea •, she
has probably had to deal with dozen*
of cases just like yours. Her advice
is strictly confidential.

Succeeds Where ethers FuL

Gord-Patefe
- Jenka—Did I see you speaking

Bluffers to-day?

Jonka—Ratter!
Jenks—But I thought his reputation

was—er—er—damaged?
Jonka—My dear boy, he has made

bo much money since then that you

cant even see where the crack was.

What Pa Thought.
Miss Inez Entz—I don t know what

pa will say about our engagement.

Mr. Hunter—O! he'll be all right

He's a brick.

Miss Inez Entz—That's what he say)

about you; in fact, he- called you a

gol 1 one.—Philadelphia Press.

Not So Excellent.

"This man was talking to a beau-

tiful young lady, an heiress, at a

ball.
" 'Yes,' she was saying, "when I

don't wish to accept a man's atten-

tions, and he asks me where I live, I

say in the suburbs.'

" 'Ha! lla! Excellent,' he said. 'Bu*.

where do you live, Miss South?'
" 'In the suburbs, Mr. Jones, she an-

swered."—Kansas City Journal.

DODDS v,

KIDNEYS

SICK HEADACHE

GENUINE BROWN CULTIVATORS
lead always. Send for circu-

lars describing our new com-

bined Riding and Walking

Cultivator. It has nil modem
improvements, simple in con-

struction, easily handled.

Agents everywhere. Write

for full particulars. —

—

BROWN MANUFACTURING CO.

ZANESVll 1 F, OHIO.

v*J'
Tom—What male

Still Worrying Him.
hat a debt we owe to medical

science!" he said, as he put uown the

paper;
==s=i>—

—

"Good garcious!" she exclaimed.

"Haven't you paid that doctor's bill

yet?"—Stray Stories.

ba-the breach

tween you and the tailor?

Dick—Breeches- Philadelphia . Bui

letln

Longer Around.
Thin men with the fat in life

Perhaps have eveii pleasure-
But fat men In a tailor shop
Get greater measure.

—Milwaukee Sentinel.

ETJCHB.E IN THE JU3WJLE.

k

r

Liable to Keep Him Awake.
The Lady—Is it a net, Bridget, that

you were feeding that policeman last

night on the angel cake I made with

my own hands?
The Girl—Yes, mum, It is. You see,

he had a particular reasin for wantln'

to keep awake on his b*at last night,

mum!—Yonkers Statesman.

High Life.

Kntcker—What will become of thetr

children?
Backer—They will be taken from the

servants of the father and brought up

by the servants of the mother.—N. Y.

Sun.

MARKET^ REPORTS.

CARTERS
ITTU
IVER
PILLS.

Positively eared by
these Little Pills.

They also relieve Dis-

tress from Dyspepsia, In-

digestionandToo Hearty
Eating. A perfect rem-

edy for Dizziness. Nausea.

Drowsiness. Bad Taste

In the Mouth, Coated

Tongue, Pain In the Side.

torpid LIVER, They

W I N

regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

SHALL PILL SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Jocko— I shouldn't have played that

ace.

i
Jumbo—Ot courre :npt. I ou ought to

have Itnowi I could trump* t.—Chicago

.Journal.

Nothing Like Regularity. •

He—I must go and see the people at

the gas office.

She—Why, the bills have not in-

creased within six months.
He—I know, but I have male it a rule

to go round there every six months, on
prineiprSr-nndr-the-time for my gamt-
annual kick has arrived.—Royal.

Entirely Out of Flaco.

"Dp. you think that shejijjr diuhonesty
wi^a in the long run for a politician?"

"Nov" answered Senator Sorghum,
emphatically. "A man who reports to

sheer dishonesty in modern politics is

like a vulgar card sharp Who trle<» to sit

at a gentleman's game."—Washington
Star.

Cincinnati. March 17.

CATTLE-Falr to Rood *1 ™ 91 if.

Heavy steers »
'& %2£

CALVES-Extra
. .~,f,lu.

HOGS-Cholce packers « «Wr§ « »
Mixed packers * <" f|SH
LAMBS—Extra 9 ' ~
K] n. i< > rinn patent « g J* < JL.
WHEAT-No. 2 red 8^4®

CARTERS
iTTLI

IIVE
ITTLE
IVER
PILLS.

Genuine Must Bear

Fac-Simile Signature

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

^3fc/_?

C H E » T E I

RIFLE AND PISTOL CARTRIDGES
Winchester Rifle and Pistol Cartridges of all

calibers are loaded by machinery which sizes

the shells, supplies the exact quantity oT

powder, and seats the bullets properly. By
using first-class materials and this up-to-date

system- of loading, the reputation of Win-
chester Cartridges for accuracy, reliability and
excellence is maintained. Ask for them.

THEY SHOOT WHERE YOU HOLD

PRICE, 25 Cta.

OuRN—No. 2 mixed
OATS—No. 2 mixed .

IO i'.—No. n

The Explanation

.

The fish bad jumped out of the fry-

ing-pan ' Into the nre.

"The coals are not adulterated," it

gasped, with its latest breath; "and

1 Just couldn't stand the cotton seed

oil anlf axle grease they were frying

me lnf"—Chicago Tribune.

Tt Makes a Difference.

Mrs Nearslte—See that rude little boy

teasing that poor old man.
Mr. N«arsite—Why, that's our Willie.

Mra. Nearslte—O! is it? I wis Just

going to remark how gracefully he
jooliiatKHtt^PhltttteTplriljI^esa

Mr.

ot

Found Her Life Work.
"I don't see yjur wife often,

Huckutcp."
•No; she's always In some sort

charitable work."
"What particular work Is sne en-

gaged in?"

"I believe sho Is trying to save Ni-

agara now."—Chicago Tribune.

HARLEY-No. 2 soring ..... 68 @
HAY-<:hfi|ce timothy I- '» «.

PORK-Clear ---

LARU—Prime steam < *»

HI'ITKR- Choice dulry
Choice iTWiltnity.^,.i.fv .

ArM'l.KS t'lidlee. |>er l»t>!

POTATOES- IVr biiMh

45*
32*
70
S3

13 00

S16
W

7 50

«D IK

G> '£*

Nice Vehicle.

"Roller skating girea one a fine car-

riage."

"The fine carriage It gave Brown
was an invalid's Jhalr."—Hous^oe

Pogfc :

— -JL—

TOBACCO -New-r-r;
Ot«

CHICAtiO.
Ft'.Otn»—Winter patent .

wheat—No. •-• red
No. :i r«l

CORN- No. 2 mixed
OATS—No. 2 mixed
RYE-Nn. X choice
PORK—Mess, prime
l.ARU—Prime steam

NEW YORK,
i-i .-mm*., \vint.-r ontent -

WHEAT-No, 2 red
CORN No. 2 mixed
OATS- -No. 2 mixed
RYE- Western mixed ...

PORK- Prime, mess
T,ARD-Prtme stenm

H.M.TIMORE
WHEAT-No. 2 red
CORN -No. 2 mixed
CATTI,K--St**er«
IHJQS—lUiud to choice

I.OtJlSVIl.l.li;

WHEAT-No. 2 red

I Our*- No •' while
:>ATS—No. 2 while

<'i"-' M'-^v. ni'inic .

.

I.AUO- Prime steam
SDI.vN U'OI.IK

CATTLE- Prime steers

HOC8—tlood lo choice ....

hmukp- Uest Brad*

6 00
4 60

(B13 0U

$14 76

3 fto M 3 90

711%© SI'/j

72 4/1 7S

4 IVi<f0 42

(II 2!l"i

Hi)
iU)

15 7o Slim ;r>

"When you buy
WETWEATHER

CLOTHING
you want
complete
protection
and long
service.

These and marry
other goo a point*
are combined in

TOWER'S
riSH BRAND

OILED CLOTHING
You cant efford -V
to Biry any other /

A J TOWI« CO •©»*©>• »<•*
TOwC* CANADIAN CO W»

.CURE THE GRIP
,

^- IN ONE DAY

ipiRIPINE!
TW&W0nT»l.rTWy

ANTI-GRIPINE
IS GUARANTEED TO CORE

GRIP, BAD COLD, HEADACHE AND NEURAL8UL

f.WJOinrnvtM r "" *"* ar-*-mf'* mm

1

a i»i si 4

3-l\4W

17 00
7-*5

m

tit

S4%
73
r»i

4 00

(i :10

<h> 8W4

to 4 fio

(ji C .Vi

W
84
4ti'i

i

25
i! 20
« IX)

«» X4>

(ftt:! 50

Q 7 7.',

til 6 7a
«i> 6 30

it 500

Nasal
CATARRH

In til Its steget.

Ely's Cream Bain
clcantWi eoothes and hc&te

the dlaeued mombrtne.

It coreacatarrh and drive*

•war • cold In the head

qnicltly.

Cream BaJm la placed Into the noetrtla.*pree<la

over the membrane and U abeorbod. Relief 1* Im-

mediate and a euro follow* it la not drjlng-doee

notproducoanooalnj;. Large Slae, BO CCttta at Drojf

glsu or by mall ; Trial Size, 10 centa.

KLT BROTHERS, M Warren Street, New tork.

Nw Prize PuHle'^e"
t-'iinfor jounitandoM. M»y "olre It once then fall

ion ilmes B'>vx an.) Kirlncmi nmke moner a"""™""-
*Woal*,\ *cjb mra. co.. 1*1 1 »»in»«uii !»•., rim*.

Twenty -Five Bushel*

of Wheat to the Acre
means • prodactH*
capacity in dollars o*
over $16 per acre.
This on laad, which,

has cost the fanner
uorhfnc, out the pric*
of tilling it, Veil*. »W
own story.

The Canadian Government fives absolutely'

free to every settler 160 acres of such land.

Lands adjoininir can be purchased at fraeafO
to $10 per acre from railroad aad other corpora-
tions.

This lean MD UDr Brown,
Who fores but in in 5pofle»Town.
The town is so confounded- cie<>n

,

It orx> wonder he Is leeun

He's lost all patients now you know

Because thejy u*SAP0LI0.

I PAY SPOT GASH
For Military Bounty !.»«! Warrants lMned
i •> *o!dler* of aiiy wr. WrMiM»«et once. Addre**
VJLsVRK at. ikeCJL. tu liihst.. D*nver.Cttut

Already 175,000 fanners from the United!
have made their homes in Canada.

For pamphlet "Twentieth Century Canada'*
and all information apply to SurEKiNTBMOxIrr
op Immigration, Ottawa, Canada, or to tho>

following authorized Canadian CoveruasoaA
Agents :

H M. Williams. Law Batld'.na. Toledo. O.

Mi iif <uu t/ii » pn|>«r

A.N. K.-B SI18

NJK

pat awi in run

CANVA!mm
5(feMotU Mute

y*u!!ile for a
Sruok* Prevent w» will* on iljrht, IDS »>. e. aroltt. Caaaa>
u>«i ln«>tr\ ).tU'htiiandeon»Ut*af -. >U>l«ta •ruuara.
to be '.-"d kii 8kiU«t white Irjrtrur •>. > prevents press»)
fTx.ui iwmiattaw »rrw l. »>m»d, aa.' "• «ll »*»vs». reraa*
Hosier, tauu i.v».a.. *•* «. Wsi t Wnss-a1 » » ea>

MMHi



FROM FLORIDA.

Jfaoksowvi llk, Fi,a., March 15, 1906.

To the Editor ofthe Recorder:
Continuing my journey from M. T.

Clarnett'B, I now leave Winter Haven
for De Land. On my way 1 stop at
Handford for d inner. When T went
back into the car, a man came in and
Was looking at me very intently, and
I walked up to him and HaidY "Is
this Lewis Smith?" Hesaid: "It is."
You can imagine what followed, as
we were raised iu the same neighbor-
hood in Boone county. Lewis is do-
ing a" pood business in candy and
fruit. He has two experienced hands
ail the time, and part of the time
three, engaged in the manufacturing
of candy. As we journeyed a longwe
talked of home and Jfrieixls. Lewis
*;;iid ho wisiied I could go and see his
Ktfcter, Mrs. Campbell, as he was go-
ing there on a visit. I told him that
I was going to De Land, which place
ive reached that afternoon. When
vi.c arrived Mrs. Campbell was out in
the city, btrtTvewerrtin search of her,
and found her looking at some pict-
ures in a window. 1 walked to her
nJQe unnoticed, while she was in con-
versation with a lady friend, and to
whom she remarked, "that is a beau-
tiful picture," when I asked, "do vou
think so?" She turned, caught my
hand and exclaimed, "you can't fool
me!" She knew me at once. I did
not see Mr. Cambell as he was awav
on business. He is in good shape fi-

nancially, and has a splendid home,
which cost him between $5,000 and
*i,0G0L_£vexything in fine style. He
has a celery farm that brings in a
great revenue. They have two chil-
dren, a son and a daughter, both in
Stetson College. Charley will grad-
uate this term.,.A splendid boy he is.

The daughter, Miss Irene, is a very
—bright girl. Charley showed us turn
the great Stetson College with its
,436 students. The most of the ex-»
ponse . of th in college i s met by J. B.
(stetson, the hat manufacturer. This
is a Baptist university. At this place
is one of the finest winter hotels in
this State. College Arms is its name.
It was tun by Mr. Stetson, now de-
ceased, De Land has a population of
l,44fl, ami, owing a great deal to. Mr.
Stetson's work and influence, there
are no saloons here, making it a very

- desirable place-to liuj
.

— -

I now lake a steamer from LV Land
to Jacksonville, on St. John's river,
the crookeriest. navigable stream of
water in the UnitedStat.es. We trav-
eled in every direction before reach-
ing Jacksonsville, a distance of 125
miles. Since coming back here I
have tried fishing as a past-time. I
walked out In the country about 2A
miles and cut a reed pole.'came back
and bought, a hook and line, and to
the St. Johns river J went, where I
fished and fished, but caught noth-
ing. I concluded I could do better
with 10 cents, a* there are plentv of
fine fish in market, at from 4 to 5*cts.
a pound. We enjoy these verv much,
having all kinds.
To give an idea of the shipping be-

ing done from this point, I will men-
tion jth e cargo of the steamer Apache

-wjrhjh left iiere on Mpndav of this
week: 389,765 feet of lumber; H,000
bags: of clay; 2,000 bbls. rosin: 1.260
orates of vegetables; 1,135 sundries.
This- is be in

To whom it may concern:

—

Parties who are in need of Sew-
ing Machines, will do well to see
Horace Hewitt, Aurora, Ind. He
will save you money on any kind
of -a machine you want to buy.
The Sing-er and the Wheeler and
Wilson are the best and the cheap-
est in the end. Phone 101 Y. Ad-
dress, 145 Second st., where re-

pairs can be had or orders taken
for parts of any machine. apr28

Spring & Summer

Millinery.

PLUTARCH No. 3183.

1 wish-to-announce that after

April 1st, T will have a full line of

Spring Millinery

»d Summer Hats
at Mrs. M. D. Kennedy's in Wal-
ton, Ky.. and will be glad to have
all my former patrons and others
to call and see them before pur-
chasing elsewhere. All orders
filled with dispatch. *

I will also have a stock of

Ready-to-Wear and Trim-

med Hats and Notions
at my house in Union, Ky., and
will be glad to have the patron-
age of my friends.

**AAAAA^V

Mrs. Lee Cleek

The grreat GERMAN COACH STALLION, PLUTARCH No. 3183, imported from Germany by
J. Crouch & Son, of LaFayette, Indiana, now owned by the Burlington Horse Company, will make
the season of 1906, from the 1st of April until the first of July, in the town of Burlington, Boone Co.

,

Kentucky ; the remainder of the time at L. A. Conner's stable, four miles south of Burlington, on
the East B0nd road.

lip"'. PEDIGREE AND DESCRIPTION. —
Plutarch No. 3183. was foaled June Sth. 1901 ; bred by H. Stukeubergv Hammelwardermoon,

G. G. Hughes,

ATTORJTEYATLAW,
Burlington, Ky.

Will practice in all the courts. Prompt
attention given to all buetneae

entrusted to me.

JT. E. Biddell,

ATTORJTEYA TLA W,
Burlington, Ky.

Prompt Attention given to Collections
Will practice in all the courts.

^

— & Gi
ATTORJTEYATLA W,

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice iu all the courts, an >

prompt attentiou given collections.
Office—Over D. House's Store.

J, C. DLORK, \V. \V. 1)11 KEHSOK
K. T. CLAYTON.

Clore, Dickerson & Clayton,

ATTORJV_EYS-at-LAW
Will practice in the State and U. 8-
Courts of Northern Ky., and South-
western Ohio. Cincinnati Office: N.E.
Cor. 6th & Vine ; Phone, taaiu 2029.
Mr. Dlckersou will spend a portion OH

of his time at the Willhtinetown office.

Germany.

Sire- Atirat No. u^o, by Magnat J\o. 860, Agamemnon No. 560, &c, &c.

Dam—Pavone No. 6423, by Tello No. 1190, by Young Othello No. 923, by Othello No. 755, &c.

2nd Dam—Pfalz No. 3087, by Claro No. 890, by Kimme No. 566, by Young Duke of Cleveland
No. 200, registered in "The German, Hanovec and Oldenburg Coach Horse Stud Book."

This Stallion is a Mahogany bay 16^ hands high, weighs 1300 lbs., has the size, color, and style

combined with extreme knee action, lifting his feet high which gives elegance to his pace and action.

His points are strong with clean bone under the knee and feet sound, open and tough. He carries his
head well with neck very rangy, long and well cut up at throttle, having a fine ear. well set broad
forehead with-large intelligent eyes^h^"h^^a~^ne~gentle disposition.

In order to produce good colts it is not necessary to have fine or high bred mares as the German
Coachers being so long and strong bred will produce high class colts from all classes of mares.

The colts are fine and large and develop quickly. No other breed of stallions will produce as
many good colts from all classes of mares.

It must be remembered that this class of horses always demands high prices and to-day they are

the highest price horse on the market.

Terms:—$20.00 to insure a colt to stand up^ an4 «uek,-money Aue when colt is foaled or mare
parted with. Parties breeding must follow up the season. Care taken to prevent accidents, but not
responsible should any occur. Positively no service on Sunday. Pasture furnished and mares taken
care of at $4.00 per month.

We will give a premium of 850 for the three best colts the get of this stallion of 1906, to be shown
regardless of sex at the Florence Fair in the fall of 1907, the premiums will be awarded $25, $15, $10.

For further particulars call on or address, '

— -TH E BURLINGTON-HORSE CO., Burlington, Ky.

W. R. Rouse, Pres. Jno. W. Clore, Vice-Pres. A. B. Renaker, Secty. & Treas.

W. B. Aknold, Director, L. A. Conner, Director, and keeper of horse.

D. E. Castleman,
ATTORJTEYATLA W,

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice in the Courts of Boone
Kenton, Grant and Gallatin. Col-

lections pushed energetically

.

W.E. VEST,
Real tstate AgentT
Farms Bought, Sold or Exchange*
Money to Loan on Real Estate,
Notes bought, sold & Negotiated.
—All communications addressed to-
W. E. Vest, Burlington, Ky.

T

The Name Doeller's Catarrh Balm
CHANGED TO

KLIMAX GATMRfi&SROUPGURE.

,dl fe£l~
Quick Relief for

titirrli, ('roup.

Col (I a, Headache,
SoreThrMM'ourbK

,

Bronchitis mil Hi)
Ferer.

Your money bad: i."

not beneiited.
For sale by jour
Drugni-t (ask fur

sample* or sent pit-

paid for 25 cents.
"

Climax Catarrh and B!ack *»**• PWtofeHewd by

»raap Cura m>d. uy CC4CC
J. XV. IIi.ivo <fc Son, Hamilton, 0W

Bold by

C. A. WILLENBHINK,
512 Pike St., COVINGTON, KY.

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,

third day.
Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday and

today of this week have been beau-
tiful summer weather, everybody be-
ing out with straw hats, parasols and
CTiTntn or-~clorheiE—tfopP^Ke i i tuckv
people will soon be enjoying the
same kind of weather:

i H. S. C'owkx.

W. A. Crigler is dead at his
home in Bromle}-.

(J. Iy. Crisler is dangerously ill

at bis home in Covington.

|
Grow More Good Sheep.

With the present bright out-
look before breeders, and what
seems to be a guarantee of a con-
tinued and increased demand for
mutton and wool, says Blooded
Stock, it is time for farmers to
wake up to their own interests
and to the interests of the whole
country and begin to raise more
and better sheep. Especially is
this true of the Scuth, where this
industry seems to have had its
worst stab.

The most important thing con-
nected with the work of the sheep
Breeders is the selection of the
rams from which to breed. Never
under any consideration breed
from a scrub, a grade or an in-
ferior ram; for in doing this you
do your flock and yourself an ir-
reparable injury." In selecting
the ram I have found it best to
find some well-known breeder
who has the breed wanted—some
one who advertises in the farm
papers and is known to the pa-
pers to be upright in his trans-
actions; then make known your
wants to him and let him select
the particular ram for you to fill

jour particular want or wants. I
^Irnve found this way of selecting
a: buck to be satisfactory, as a
good, up-to-date breeder usually
only wants what his stock is act-
ually worth, and is nearly always
willing to give you the benefit of
fii3 experience, which is of no
small value to the breeder. It is

always better to buy the ram
when a lamb and keep him over
until one or two years old, as a
flock is usually culled while
Iambs are yet young, and if you
wait until they are older you get
dfecond or tMrd choice animals,
which is often detrimental to
jjour interest. Again, if you
breed to lambs too young you are
sweto^legenerate the flock, as
the g£t of immature bucks are
never so sfepflg and vigorous as

DENTIST, of Latonia, Ky.

Will be at Burlington on Mondays
and Florence on Tuesdays, remainder
of i he time at my home over Weath-
erford's Drug Store. My work is all

guaranteed to give satisfaction.

PRICES REASONABLE.
Extracting Painless. For reference al-

most anybody in Boone county.

Telephone Main 2021.

farmers Attention!
When you come to the

BUCKi YE SUPPLY CO.,

Tojget your supplies, bring your wives
along to see our Laundry and Dairy
Supplies. We have the finest line in

the city at Low Prices.

Tested Seeds.
Respt,, BUCKEYE SUPPLY CO.

202 Main 8 1 reel,

CINCINNATI, - O.
RAY T. BOGART. H. C. JEREMIAH.

Always Reliable."

WIHIND&CO.
Carpets, Furniture,

^Stoves, "7

210-12 W. Firth Street,

Cincinnati, - Ohio.

MOORE8 HULL COLLEGE
A Splendid Inatltutlon ju*t acroaa the river
14 mllea from Aurora on B. O. A 8.W.Ry

Offers the Highest Educational Advantages
f

At the Lowest Possible Cost.
The Normal School has been reorennized.Many new features added. Reviews in all Com-mon Branches. Ky. examination questions stud-

led. Opportunities to take advanced work AllworH for College grade cnnnts toward a degree.

FREDERIgKL.FA^E?,B,g.,Prln'l,
Classical. Scientific and Literary Course*.
Music. Commercial, Physical Culture, Elocu.

tion. and Art Departments.
Students can enter at any time and will find

classes to suit their needs. Winter term optics

inW-iJ&V Ffirjaforinition W rlt« toTRAMC CLARE ENGLISH , D. dT, Pre.
Moorcs Hill, Indiana.

All plaj and no work makes
Jack a shiftless boy.
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F. P. Walton

n

142 East Fourth St.,

Cincinnati, - Ohio,

Strives to please with bothi

Material and Prices. No placefl

#in the city more up-to-date.

Mr. Drexillius has charge of

I the cutting department, and fit

and quality of material are guar-

anteed in every instance.

Fall and Winter Patterns

S are now being received, and you

$ are invited to call and see them

and learn the prices. All the.

$ latest patterns in stock.

F.P WALTON,
142 East Fourth St.,

CINCINNATI, . OHIO. €

**©##*©*©#

PEOPLES DEPOSIT BANK.
(INCORPORATED)

BURXjINQ.TONt _ T£Y .

apital Stock, $80,000.

We solicit a share of your patron-
age and gran tall favors consistent with
Prudent banking. Special attention
given collections and remittances
promptly made.

W. M. KENNEY,
DEALER inr

fine Wines and Liquors,

Best $2 whisky in the city.

141 Pike St., COVINGTON, KY.

CHAS. GARNETT,
AUCTIONEER.
Will be In Burlington every Courtday.
Fees for selling, stock reasonable.

Public Sales given special attention.

Take the Recorder.

Thos Huey. Jah W, Huey.

THE TWO BIBB09 WINNERS,

Edison and Mike, Jr.
Will make the present season on the
farm of Add Huey (the old Ho>y home-
stead) 3J inilt-H southwest of Uuiou, on'
the Union & Big Bone grade
Edison is a solid bay, 3 years old,

full 16 bauds high and is perfectly i

sound. He was sired by Frank L , 12:14',

;

1st dam by Conspirator 8123. He will

be allowed to serve 18 approved mares.
Mike, Jr., Is a black jack, 15 hands

high, 6-yr8. old, with very heavy bone,
and a very fine breeder. His mules
have never been beaten in the show-
ring. He was sired by Mike (the Bodie
Jack); 1st dam by Bourbon Chief
Guaranteed to be a sure foal getter.

Your patrnnnpe solicited.

HUEY BROTHERS,
Phone 94-Hughes line. Union, Ky.

tt8fTerms, description and pedigree
published later.

I

4
Robert McGregor-Bourbon Wilkes

Stallion, a proven speed sire, one tbat
sires speed, stjle, colorand disposition,
the kind always In demand.
Terms—$30 to insure.

EXTRA BROWN
(2) i r. 2:84—4 year old brown stallion,
15:3 bauds high, weighs 1100 pounds,

BOUNE CCrBEFGSlTBINJ?
(Incorporated 1&86.)

Capital, f80,100
Surplus and undivided profits 80,000

-)o(-
Our facilities enable us to receive on

favorable terms accounts of individuals
and corporations. Collectious-pronipt-
remltted for at Lowest Rates.

mm DEPOSIT BANK i
( INCORPORATED 1S93.)

EBLANSEB, - - KENTUCKY
Capital Stock paid in,.. $50,000
Surplus, $8,000

Careful attention given collections,
and remittances promptly made. De-
posit accounts solicited.

INSUREATHOME
The Farmers' Mutual Fire

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OPBOONECOUNTI,

Is now completely organized and re-
ceiving applications for insurance.

WILSTAR 2:17

lioo
sired by Expedition 2:15}, sire of 48 in
the list, ana heby Electioneer, 125, sire
of 160 in the list. 1st dam Julia, dam
of Dr. Bodkins (2) 2:29}—(3) tr. 2:14, by
C. F.CIagg2:18, sire of 58 in the list

and Kentucky's greatest extreme speed
sire, 2nd dam, Mogene, sister to Gui-
nette 2:05 and dam of Lee 2.121 sired
by Gambella Wilkes, 2:10}, one of Ken
tucky's greatest sires. 3rd dam Stella,
dam of Guinette 2:05, granddam of Lee
12$, sired by Mambrino Startle, 4801

,

great broodmare, sire, and so on to the
sixth dam.
By breeding to Extra Brown breed-

ers can secure the Electioneer blood
blended with the other greatest blood
in the country and no other horse
standing and bred as be is for so low a
service fee, $15 to insure for thlB season
only.
For pedigree and other Information,

address
SCRANTON BROS.,

Rising Sun, Indiana.

2 FARMS 2
All bottom farm of 01 acres, 2 miles

north of Lawrenceburg, Ind Good 8
room briok house. Price, $5,000.

221 acres hill and oreek bottom farm.
Good 8 room brick bouse, with good
barn and out buildings ; 60 acres good
tobacco land. Price, $5,500.

Warbbn Tebbs,
[14f8m] Lawrenceburg, Ind.

RADET NO. 18291,
Will make the spring and fall season

of 1000. on Monday, Tuesday and Wed-
nesday, at the stable of John Lee, on
the Milton Kirtley farm, pn Thursday,
Friday and Saturday at the stable of
Ed Lee on the North farm, '. mile west
of the M. E Church, East Bend, Ky.,
at $10 to insure a colt to stand up and
suck. A removal of a mare from the
county or change in ownership will for-

feit the insurance, and service fee be*
comes due and collectable unless other-
wise agreed. A lien will be taken on
the colt for servioe fee.

Care will be taken to prevent acci-
dents, but will not be responsible should
any occur.

Description & Pkdkj bee.

Radet is a jet black, weighs about
1950 lbs. and is as good a Stallion as
ever was shown in the county.
He was foaled April 30, 1892, imported

in 1898 by M. W, Dunham,of Wayne, 111.

bred by M. Bigot itemune, of La Ferte
Benara, department of Sarthe; got by
Cygne 6951, 69S6; be by Colin 1390; he
by Pot-se Partout 1402; he by Comet
104, 719; be by French Monarch 205,

784; he by Ilderia 5302; he by Valen-
tine 5801; be by Veux Ohaslin 713;he
by Coco 712;. he by Mignon 715; he by
Jean-le-Blaiic739; dam Margot 5166, bj

Wanton 1140; he by French Monarcl
205, 734; he by Ilderin 5302; be by Val-
entine 5301; he by Vieux Chaslln 713;

he by Coco J12; he by Vignon 715; he
by Jean le-Blnnc 730; has been duly en-
tered for registry in Vol. V of the Perch-
eron Stud Book of America as the prop-
erty of Felkuer Bros. & Shaffer, of Mil-
ford, Ind., his record No. being 9827,
Dated at Wayne, III., April 16, 1889.

A premium of $10 will be given for
best draft colt, and $10 for beet colt for
general farm use.

Positively no service on Sunday.
DR H0PKIN8,-
C. G. R1DDELL,
JOHN LEE,
ED LEE, Owners.

ItsRATESaieLOW ER
Than those of any other Company and

gives the farmers of Boone Co.

HITHERTO UNKNOWN ADVANTAGE
in keeping their property insured.

Average cost of insurance on $1,000
for a period of five years is $9 45, less
than one percent per $1,000.

Every Farmer In the County
* should take a policy at once.

Edgar Cropper, Pres., Burlington, Ky.
Noah Tanner, V Pres., Gunpowder,"
F. A. Utz, Treas., Florence, Ky.
Malchus Souther, Secy.,

R. F. D.-l, Ludlow, Ky.
R. B. Huey, Ageut.Burliugton.Ky. b b
J. E. Smith, Assessor, Burlington, ••

Executive Board—Legrand Gaines,
J. W. Conner. Solon Early.

C. L. GRIFFITH,
DEALER in

REAL ESTATE
and Negotiable Notes,

WALTON, KY.
Ifyou want to buy or sell Town Prop-

erty or Farms, write me.
Write for printed list.

Dr. J. L. Adams,
DENTIST,

208 F. & T. Bank Building,

COVINGTON. - KY.
—will be in office—

At Eblanoeb evhby Thubsday.

Subscribe for the Reoorder

One-quarter of a mile from Lexing-
ton pike and 2 miles above Florence,
Ky. An Ideal dairy farm. Apply to
D. E. CASTLEMAN, Burlington, Ky.

Pr.G.M.Terrill t

DENTIST,
Walnui Street.

LAWRENCEBURG, • INDIANA.

ANTHONY BENTLER, :

AUCTIONEER.
19 Covington Avenue,

COVINQTCMN, - - KY.
Will cry sales anywhere in Boone or
Kenton county. Prices reasonable.

FOR SALE.
My property in Constance, Ky., con-

sisting of nouse of 6 rooms, 2 halls and
Foft-vk fnn Qolo store-room | two story livery barn 80xrariTI TOr Oaie. 00 With 20 stallMilso, ware-room 2§x2G

two stories with lot running to' river
Will sell with or without stock.

„ „ ^ „ 0. W. ROBINSON,
R.F.D.No.1, Ludlow, Ky.

*
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It wiU pay you to ad-
}

vertise your Business in

this Paper/ Try it. 1 Boone Recorder.
»*•»«.« » i% » » > m

JE8TABLI8HBD 1875.

Subsciption $ 1 .50 fear.
Try H Oa« Year.
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HEBRON.
Greenwood Grange will give an en-

tertainment, at tbe town ball here on
the afternoon and ntgbt of March 31,
1906 at tbe usu»d hours. Admission,
26oenU. The farce comedy entitled
tbe "Irish Linen Peddlor," and tbe
musical burlesque, ''Pocahontas,"
will each be presented by a strong
caste of characters. Uome everybody.
Afternoon performance, 2:30; evening
performance 8 o'clock.

oqo
WALTON.

Tbe Methodist revival meeting is
still In progress.
Miss Gertrude Schneider, of Critten-

den, was tbe guest of relatives in Wal-
ton, last week.
Misses Norvell and Elizabeth Bedin-

Ser entertained a few friends at supper
ist Thursday evening.
Mrs. Brlce Metcalf, of Greenville, O.,

returned last week after a pleasant
visit to her pareuta Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Rnnsler.
We are sorry to bear that Mrs. Jessie

Britten helm, now at her parentB borne
in Erlanger, and who has been quite
Hi for some time, ti

o
worse.
o o

LIMABURG.
-Mm. Jerry Beemon's

V

tbe re-

Frank-

*
*»

IV

March !

rheumatism is no better.
Chas, Moore has had a telephone

put In bis bouse.
Miss Sadie Beomon spent Thursday
renlng with. .Mi. .and Mrs.. Everett

Aylor, of Burlington.
Ira Ryle. of Commissary, spent Sat-

urday and Sunday with hLa grand
mother, Mrs. Noah Craved, pear here.
Miss Annie Origler has gone to Belle

fontaloe, Ohio, where she will make
her home with her sister, Mrs. Hoff-
man.
Mrs. Mary E. Crigler is in Coving,

ton, with her grandson, Benjamin
Houston, who' is seriously ill with
spinal meningitis.

BIG BONE.
Mrs. Gadd has placed on sale at the

gostoffloe a very fine side saddle,
rice, $5. It is a $15 saddle.
G. L. Miller, who attended

cent Republican love feast at
fort, reported a very flue time.
Tom Slayback sold bis old and new

crops of tobacco to (Stevenson, of Er-
langer, at 9 and 8 cents respectively.
R L. Howlett and C. K. Wood are

well pleased with the price they re-
ceived for their tobacco on the Cincin-
nati market.
G. M. Harrison sold a fine combined

saddle and harness horse to G. L. Mil-
ler for f160. Mr. Harrison will go to
Cincinnati to take a course in a busi-
ness college.
Dr. Baker , of Louisville, was here a

few days ago looking over the oil
field. The second effort to And oil
will be made near the Springs on M.
E. Hanoe's land.
We will go tbe Owen Democrat one

better and say there Is no exception.
That Judge Lassing has made not only
the best but tbe most liberal judge ev-
er on tbe bench In this district. He
has at all tiroes been liberal with the
opposite party, the Republican, and
given them representation wherever
he could. He will quit the bench with
both parties bis everlasting friends. I
would like to vote for him for Govern
or.

O o o
GUNPOWDER.

L. H. Busby is on tbe sick list.

L. P. Aylors children have measles.
B. C. Surface and wife were guests of

E. H. Surface last Sunday.
Elmer and Joseph Surface spent

Sunday with Thomas Rice.
Miss Stella Carpenter began teach -

ing a spring school at Pleasant Ridge,
last Monday.
Emmerson, little son of W. H.

Smith and wife, who has been quite
sick, Is Improving.
There will be a meeting at Hopeful

next Sunday at 9:80 a. m. for tbe pur-
pose of organizing the Sunday sohool.
About six inches of snow fell here

last Saturday, but it disappeared pret-
ty rapidly Sunday. The ground hog
has certainly let us down hard this
time.
Married at the Lutheran Parsonage,

near Florence, on Wednesday the 21,
Mr. Charles, House, of Manchester,
Ohio, to Miss Ina Tanner, daughter
of W. R Tanner andjwife.
After a lingering illness of several

months, Mrs. Mary Surface passed
peacefullyitober reward,March 19, 1906,
at the advanced age of 78 years, ten
months and 28 days. Mrs. Surface,
nee Tanner, was united in marriage
to Noah Surface June 9th, 1S45. To
this union seven chlldreu were born-
four daughters, Mrs. J. W. Hogan,
Mrs. Mary J. Graves; Mrs. J. W. How,
of Hamilton, Ohio; and Mrs. Sarah A.
Rioe, deceased, and three sons, Ben
C, JohnS. and Eli H. Surface. The
number of grand-children is 18 and 12
great-grand-children living. She unit-
ed with Hopeful church at the age of
14 years, and was a devoted and useful
member of that body until the Master
saw fit to remove her to the church
triumphant. . Her life, in a word, was
a life of eminent holiness, a life hid
with Christ in God. Like Enoch, she
walked with God and now she is not,
for God.has taken her. For her to
live was Christ and to die was gain.
Thus lived and thus died this noble,
christian woman. The funeral services
were conducted by Pastor Dressel .at
Hopeful, on Wednesday the 21 Inst
The Ladles of the Missionary Society
of which she was a member, payed
quite a tribute of respect with a grand
display of flowers. Her remains were
placed in the vault to await final in-
terment. The family have the sym-
pathy of the entire community in
their bereavement.

SCATTERSVILLE. '

John Gilllgan made a flying trip jo
Ertanger, one day this week.

It seems that Burlington and Water-
loo telephone line No 3 Is a sure go.
The dirt roads—well don't ask me,

ask somebody who has been oo them.
Wesley Underbill Is confined to his

bed with an attack of grippe and'
quinsy.
Today Is the22d of March and grim

winter is still with us with consider-
able force.

John Davis Is moving from this
neighborhood to North Limaburg He
Will be greatly missed from this neigh
borhood as be and his family were
good neighbors.
Tbe Zellers string band had a call to

the mouth of Woolper a night or two
ago to play for a dance. This band was
called to Mr. Babe Conner's near Un-
ion, to play for a dance oo March 23.
Wesley Underbill says tbe rule that

a persons height is six times the length
of his or herToot will not hold good. If
it;did the Underbills would all be bald,
as tbe clouds would scrape all tbe hair
off of their heads.
Say, boys if we want a free delivery

let us go to work and bu ild a pike

be

from Burlington to McVHle by the
way of Waterloo, then and not till
then, should we ask or expect free de
livery. Who will be the first to put
bis name down to help build a pike.
Hold on! hold on! don't all answer at
once. Give me time to write your
names aud amouuts that you are going
to give.

oo L
RABBIT HA8H.

Mereh 24.—Mnt-Jj-HjWalton is re-
covering from a two weeks' illness.

J. P. Ryle, of Pittsburg, ind., is here
on a business trip.

Mrs. Etta Stephens visited her
mother in Rising Sun Friday, aud Sat-
urday. v

Bert Scott will leave this week for
Cocola, III., where he expects to work
this year.
S. C. Wilson sold a yonng mare to

Mr. Schroder, of Rising Sun, for $126
last week.
Mrs. Ed Ryle and son, Courtney, of

Covington, were visiting relatives here
last week.
Z. T. Kelly's family celebrated his

birthday, March 25, by giving him a
surprise dinner.

Elbert Ryle, professor and pedestrian
of Rig Bone, was the guest of relatives
here Saturday and Sunday.
Mr. Beu MoConnell returned from a

visit to Louisville, last week, acoom
panled by bis daughter, Myra, I who
will make a short visit.

Oo March 8th the home of Mr. A. J.
Dolph was the sceueof a pretty wed
ding, when bis daughter, Sallie P.
Dolph and Charley Roddie were united
in matrimony by Rev. Selby. Over 60
guests were present. Quite a number
of useful and beautiful gifts, were re-
ceived by the happy couple. Among
them Were a cracker Jar from Mr. and
Mrs. Hubert Ryle; decorated cups and
saucers, Mr. and Mrs. Wainscott; doz-
en glass tumblers, Mr. and Mrs. Will
Craig; china cake plate, Mr. and Mrs.
Ed Lee, china syrup set, Rev. Gant
and wife; Rookwood vase, Colon Kelly
and wife; china cake plate, Mr. and
Mrs. Jerome Wilson; china cream and
sugar set, Dora Lee and Lotta Glllam;
water set, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Dolph;
silver teaspoons, Miss Myra MoCon-
nell; silver tablespoons, J. E. Hodges;
bedspread, Mr. and Mrs. Will Boddie;
tablecloth and napkins, Mr. and Mrs.
8oloo Stephens; table cover, Mrs. Mag-
gie Klrtley; carving set, Mr. and Mrs.
J. H. Walton; berry set, Mr. and Mrs.
Hubert Clore; towels, John Stephens
and wife; linen bureau scarf, Mr. and
Mrs. Marion Scott; tablecloth, C. G.
Riddell; napkius, Mr. and Mrs. A. G.
Hodges; bed spread, Mrs. Bodie; salad
bowl, Amelia Bodie: towels, Mr. and
Mrs. Hugh Stephens; glass cake plate,
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Hager; glass cream
and sugar set, Anna Dolph; water set
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Piatt.

000
COMMISSARY.

Mach 26—By doing tbe hard things
first you will be sure to find the others
easy.
This has been the worst March we

ever saw. '

Ben Cason, of Middle creek, has a
fresh cow for sale.

Ed Botts has two nice geldings for
sale. Give him a call.

W. B. Walton has lost seven sheep
as a result of feeding them timothy hay.
George Koons, of near Rock Spring

visited relatives in Lawrenceburg, last
Saturday and Sunday.
Mrs. Girtle Parsons, of Cincinnati,

who was badly burned a short time
since, is getting along nicely.
We frequently bear people say, "the

Recorder is unusually good this week."
Is It not good every week as compared
with other county papers?
Merry-go-round No. 2 on this rural

route is located at James White's, over
00 Woolper. Finn's merry-go round
will probably be the next.
Jasper MoGuire is now of the opin-

ion that none of his family have had
the measles as reported. The first
case only showed any symptoms of the
disease, whatever.
Jack Koons is walking very "gin-

gerly" now. A few nights since he
stretched himself on the floor, feet to
fire, and went to sleep. When he awoke
his feet were blistered.

A prominent citisen of New Ken-
tucky says the acreage of tobacco there
this year will be small, unless the
weather dears up so plant beds can be
sowed in tbe next few days.
The friends of Mr. and Mrs. Frank

Oantwell, formerly residents of this
county, but toirof New Kentucky,
will be sorry to hear that their little
daughter was badly burnt about her
lower limbs, a few days since, while at-
tempting to pour boiling water from a
kettle.

IDLEWILD. *

Glad to- report sick friends better.W ra . Sbotwell has moved to Peters-
bwgV 5«-| -^

Rev. M. D. Early arrived safe at his
new home.
James Master's baby died of pneu-

monia a few days ago.
Wild ducks were never known to

more plentiful on ponds and creeks.
Tbe robins became discouraged, last

week, and left for a more congenial
clime.

Mrs. Milton 8oather took 80 dozen
one day last week, to market at

ebron.
Mrs Lucy Walton, of Petersburg,

visited friends in this neighborhood
last week.
Mrs. B. C. Grsddy has a nice lot of

young chickens, companions for Mr.
Graddv's lambs.
As tbe result of having a tooth pull-

ed a few days ago, Charles Balsly bled
until he was very weak.
Dr. *R. H. Crisler, of Ludlow, was

entertained by James T. Gaines and
wife, one night last week.Wm Bowman, who lives on top of
the river hill near the mouth of Garri-
son creek, Is said to be 106 years old.
Some of tbe farmers have not sold

their 1905 crop of tobacco, while some
have prepared their beds for tbe 1906
crop.
Mrs. Chester Dayls, of Ludlow, Is

spending the week with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. James T. Gaines, near
here.
Dr. A. E Threlkeld and wife and her

aunt, of Owen county, attended the
funeral of Mrs. Threlkeld's father on
11th Inst.

The Martha Gaines Mission Society
will meet at Mrs. H. C Duncan's on
the 28th inst. Subject—The Stranger

in

within Our Gates.
Mrs. Marcus Randall, of Louisville,

has i>eeu visiting her lather and moth-
er, Esq. Clinton Gaines and wife, of
Bullittsville, for several days.
March has furnished tbe most in-

clement weather of tbe winter. Tbe
ground bog has sustained, fully, his
reputation as a reliable weather prophet.

000
McVILLE.

Mrs. Lolla Rice lasome better.
Frank Scott is improving slowly.
Mrs. Kirb Ryle is visiting near Pet-

ersburg.
John Lefever has moved to Law-

renceburg,. Indiana.
Mesdames Lizzie Smith and Lucy

Aylor have the grippe.
As yet verj few plant beds have been

sown in this neighborhood.
Miss Stella McCarty is visiting in

Petersburg neighborhood.
Mrs. Nannie Adams has moved to a

house on Solon Rice's farm. _
Hogan Ryle and sister, Miss Minnie,

were guests ofOwen Pressor, Sunday.
Miss Belle Stucky arrived home, last

Saturday, from a visit to Aurora, Iud.
Many wild ducks on the river, and

tbe banks are liued daily with hunters.
J. M. Conner shipped two horses to

Shawneetown, IIIinois,last Wednesday
night.
Owing to the bad weather very little

progress is being made on the new fer-

ryboat.
There is talk of another telephone

line being built to Rabbit Hash from
Belleview.
Miss Varina Miller, of Indianapolis,

Ind., was the guest of Mrs. Lillie Rice,
la* t Sunday.
Miss Grace Sutton has returned from

a visit to her sister, Mia. Kate Kelly,
of Rabbit Hash.
Deputy Sheriff Cropper was in our

midst, one day last week. He was just
delighted with the good roads from
here to East Bend.
Capt. J. H. Williamson has a powder

horn which is carved tbe name "B.
Finneli, June lltb, 1732." Mr. W. has
hadit for over fifty years
We heard a little boy say to bis moth-

er, ''Oh, mamma, look at the angel fly-
ing." "Oh! no, my son, its only a Rab-
bit Hash girl With big ears."
Sebern, youngest child of H. D. Bra-

dy and wife, swallowed a hair pin, last
Thursday, while playing. So far the
child has felt no III effects from it.

Our good natured friend, Will Ar-
nold, of Maple Grove, was in town,
last Thursday, and wanted to know if

the lottery law forbids marriage. Does
it Mr. Editor?—[Cases such as his are
excepted by a special statute.

—

ed]
We have beard a great many say that

tbe beet material we have in this Con-
gressional District for Congress is At-
torney Dave Castleman. Dave has a
host of friends in this oommunity, who
would be for him against anyone for
anything. • »

MIDWAY.
Our farmers are getting extremely

anxious for good weather.
Sam Johnson has been confined to

bis house several days with sore throat.
James MoCabe has been nursing a

badly sprained wrist for a couple of
weefs^r"

FLICKERTOWN.
March 24—Miss Eva Akin visited

Pefersbure, a few-days since
Henry Deck atrd-

at James Burns'.
Jani»s Bruce and wife dined at Chas.

Beemon's, Sunday.
Courtney Jarrelt move to the house

lately.vacated by Chas. Davis.
Miss Agness Snyder enjoyed a birth

day dinner at Mrs. Ryle's, Saturday.
Paris Akin will leave, next week, for

Lexington, where be will attend school.
Jas. Burns and wife gave tbe young

folks a dance, last Tuesday uigbt. Tbe
Bmlingtou orchestra furnished some
very flue music for tbe occasion.
Mrs. Chas. Klopp has returned from

a two week's visit with ber brother, J.
S Evans, of Price Hill, O Jack has a
good position as manager of KrogerV
retail stores.

OOO
PLATT8BURG.

Mrs. Ethel Warford, of Cleves, Ohio,
spent a week recently, with ber moth-
er and brother here.

It is said that Frank Voshell, form-
erly of this place, will soon wed a
handsome Indiana lady.
Boone Camp No. 11718 M. W. of A.

conferred the first degree of Woodcraft
upon one candidate, Saturday night.
Tbe relatives and friends of Mrs. Jas.

Jarrell gathered at her place one day
recently and sawed and hauletTa^nice
lot of wood.
There are two extensive land deals

on in this neighborhood, which will
probably be pulled off within the
next few weeks.
Tbe Fliokertown section of the R. F.

D. route has put up an up-to-date
merrygorouod. It Is now Plattaburg's
turn to fall inline

NEARLY A CENTENARIAN.

Elder Edmond Stephens, After a
~Tong and Useful Life, Has

Gone to His Reward.

Elder Edmond Stephens died at his
home near Erlanger, List Monday ev-
ening at 7 o'clock, of general debility,
after several weeks' confinement to his
bed. "Uncle Ed," as everybody called
him, was a sen of Samuel Stephens,
and was born in this county lune 29th,
1810, on what is known as the old Wil-
boit farm. He was one of a large fam-
ily of children, only two of whom sur-
vive him, Woodford Stephens and Mrs.
Rosaun Black, both of whom reside in
Edingburg, Illinois.

He married bis first wife, Elizabeth
Carter, in 1330. She lived only a few
years. To them no children were born.
In 1835 be was united in marriage to
Mary Aylor, daughter of tbe late Henry
Aylor. SUe died several years ago. To
him and bis last wife was horn one son,
Napoleon B., who lives at Erlanger.
Edmond Stephens' education was re-

ceived in tbe country schools of an
early day, but being a man of consid-
erably over an average mind, and a
good student, be acquired a vast
amount of general information, which
served him well during his long life.

He was one of the best financiers in
all this part of Kentucky^
amassed a large estate. Although on
the decline, physically, for the last

RICHWOOO.
Roads are muddy.
Eldridge Carpenter has entirely

Those who hauled their tobacco to
the American Tobacco Co. at Rising
Sun before it was sold, say tbey receiv-
ed satisfactory prices.
Bra. Tolin's recent item brought to

mind, but too vividly, the great
changes that have taken place here
within the last 20 years. '

Jas. and Elmo Gaines bought of Geo.
Gaines, of Bullittsville, a span of nicest
young mules that have been seen in
this neighborhood for some time.
The farmers w ill be a busy set as

soon as tbe weather opens up, as there
has been but very little plowing done,
and very few plant beds sowed in this
neighborhood.
The many friends here of John B.

Winston, of Idlewi.d, were shocked by
bis sudden death on tbe 9th inat. The
bereaved wife and obildren have the
sympathy of all.

. George Russell Finn has received a
bran new fiddle as compensation for
some agency work, and tbe air about
Plattsburg will be filled with sweet
music henceforth.

OOO
FLORENCE.

March 26.—Mrs. Ezra Keller will
return to her home in HiUsboro, Fri-
day, after a two weeks' visit with her
mother.
Miss Anna Miller opened a spring

school here Monday.
Rev. Edgar Riley filled his regular

appointment last Sunday at tbe Christ-
Ian church.

Mrs. Sarah Riggs and daughter,
Miss Eva, spent last Wednesday with
Mrs. Fred Utz.

J. R. Whitson is nursing Rev. Ed
Stephens, who is very low at his home
on the Lexington pike.
Ben <j)olway, who came home to

spend Sunday with his parents, is now
confined to bis room with measles.

Price Conner and Miss Clara Tanner,
of Richwood, were married by Rev. T.
L. Utz at his residence, last Sunday
The Ladies of tbe Aid Society at Er-

langer will have an Easter sale, Satur-
day evening before Easter at the Er-
lauger town hall.

two or three years, his mind remained
unimpaired, and be continued to look
after his financial a flairs until a short
time before the end came.
Elder Stephens was a Primative Bap-

tist in religious belief, and for 50 years
ho prcnehed that doctrin e, there being
few peisons in Noitbero Kentucky,
who have not beard bim expound the
script u res as its teachings were present
ed to him.
For many years "Uncle Ed's" was the
Gretnagreen for this part of the State,
and no minister in Keutucky could ap-
proach his record in the matter of mak-
ing young couples happy. His wife, in
ber time always kept a good supply of
wine and cake for use on wedding oc-
casions, and the coupies^tbat partook of
these number away up in tbe hundreds.
Edmond Stephens was the oldest

living male native of Boone county,
and her entire population is sorry to
bear of his death.

covered from measles.
Walter Grubbs was here Monday.

He Is not able to work.
Mrs. M. Grubbs has returned from e

five weeks' visit in Florida.
The commuter cut some capers leaf

week, arriving here at 10:30 p. m.
W. E. Glacken and J. U. Robins*

and families spent Sunday with Gain**,
Robinson.
Measles seem to be all over tbe coun-

try. Edward Stephens' children in
Florida have them.
Excelsior Orange meets next Satur-

day at 7:30 p. m. All members please
be present. Important
Waiter Grubbs and family returned

to their home Monday. They kept
house for M. Grubbs while Mrs.
Grubbs was in Florida.

Price. Conner and Miss Clara Tanner
quietly hied themselves away last
week, to Florence aud were married
by Rev. Utz. We wish them a happy
voyage on life's sea. „

OOO
BELLEVIEW.

John A. Barnett, son of the late Jas:
Barnett, was found dead in bed, last

Sunday morning, at his home in the
upper part of this precinct. Mr. Bar-

, . ! nett was not quite 70 years o ld and
was supposed to be in bis usual health
when he retired Saturday night. Sun-
day morning his wife got up, did the
milking and feeding aud prepared tbe
breakfast When she called her hus-
band to come to bis morning's meal,
no answer came, aud upon going to
his bed she found him cold in death,
he having died, apparently, without a
struggle Mr. Barnett had no children
and was one of the quietest and most
estimable men of the neighborhood. It
was seldom he was seen away from
home. He was a companionable gen-
tleman of the old school.

Tbe Big Bone and Beaver orchestras
met, last Saturday night, at the hos-
pitable home of Mr. and Mrs. t3r Ev
Carroll, and dispensed a lot of good
musio for the enjoyment of all present.
William C. Ryle, of Big Bone, was

the guest of his grand parents, Mr.
and Mrs. W. H. Griffith, of Beaver,
last Sunday.
We have been Informed, recently,

that Mr. and Mrs. Walter Dudley (nee
MlsH Lula Sleet, formerly of Beaver),
are being congratulated by their many
friends over the arrival of a little
daughter at their home in Pueblo, Col.
orado.

.

Miss Annie Cleek came home from
Georgetown, last week, where she Is
attending school, and will remain for
an indefinite period on account of tbe
critical condition of her grandmother,
Aunt Martha Ossman, who has not
improved any the past several days.

.John W. Klrkpatrlok, of Aurora,
came over, last Monday, to look after
his Interests here. He has changed
very little in the last tew years.

Always Keeps Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy in His House.

"We would not be without Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy. It is kept
on hand continually in our home,"
says W. W. Kearney, editor of the In-
dependent, Lqwry City, Mo. That is

just what every family should do.
When kept on band ready for instant
use, a cold may be checked at tbe out.
set and cured in much less time than
after it has become settled in the sys-
tem. This remedy is also without a
peer for croup in children, and will
prevent the attack when given as soon
as the child becomes hoarse, or even
after the croupy cough appears, which
oan only be done when the remedy is

kept at band. For sale by every re-
liable dealer in state of Kentucky.

Of the recent heavy snows in Neb-
raska, the St. Paul Republican, says:
"Whatever discomfort and Inoon

venienoe may have been occasioned by
the recent heavy snows, they have
been of almost incalculable value to
the state in advaqpe of the crop season.
Winter wheat was never so promising
as at the present time, the mild weath-
er during December, January and Feb-
ruary having kept it in good condition,
while the deep blanket of snow came
just in the nick of time to protect it

from the extreme cold of the past two
weeks. Abundant moisture is prom
Ised when the spring thaws begin, and
lands are going up in value every day.
It is a time ofgreat promise for anoth-
er record- breaking crop year."
The question that, is uppermost in

the minds of Kentucky farmers is,

when will spring open?
' • •

Tortured By Savages.
"Speaking of the torture to which

some of the savage tribes in the Philip-
pines subject their captives, reminds
me of the Intense Buffering I endured
for three months from inflammation of
the Kidneys," says W. M. Sherman,
of Oushing, Me." "Nothing helped
me until I tried Electric Bitters, three
bottles of which completely cured me."
Cures Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia,
Blood disorders and Malaria; and re-
stores the weak and nervous to robust
health. Guaranteed by all druggists.

PETERSBURG.
March 26.—After reaching a stage of

34 ft. tbe river has begun to fall.

Rev. Miio Atkinson is now stationed
at Marion, Indiana.
Miss Lulu Thompson is in a millinery

store in Lawrenceburg.
Sorry to hear of the sudden death of

our old friend, John Barnett.
Sheriff Wingate is able to be out on

the street, after a siege of two weeks'
sickness.

Misses Leola McWeathy and lone
Buchanan, of Cincinnati, were visiting
their parents here, Sunday.
Harry Smith, who has been in New

Orleans for several years, is visiting bis
sister, Mrs. Frank Smith, near town.
Rev. P. H. Duncan, pastor of the

Christian church, filled his regular ap-
pointment here, Sunday, and preached
a splendid sermon on the "unruly ton-
gue."

Misses Hazel and Lucille Kendall,
two pretty and popular young ladies,
of Dayton, Ohio, who spent tbe winter
with their grandparents here, Mr. and
Mrs. Capt. Alex Hyatt, have returned
to their homes.
Dr. Geo. F. Smith, an Old Boone boy.

born on tbe rocky hills of Woolper per-
formed a surgical operation a few weeks
since that is attracting the attention of
the medical fraternity tbe world over.
Louis Howard, a young man, of Law-
renceburg, Ind.,- was struck by a B. &
O. mail train and his skull mashed like
an egg shell. He was brought to his
home in that city and Dr. Smith, Coro-
nor, was called, his folks thinking him
dead. The Doctor discovered a spark of
life and began an operation by sawing
the broken bones from his brain, when
young Howard immediately began to
revive and from that time on has
steadily improved until he is now out
of danger, and walking the streets of
Lawrenceburg. Tbe Doctor has the
best equipped office in Indiana and is

getting his share of tbe patronage.

A Hint to Travelers.

While in Suffolk, Va., Henry Croll
Jr , proprietor of the Beaverton, Mich.,
Hardware Co., was taken very sick
with bowel trouble. A traveling sales
man from Saginaw, Mich., advised
him to get a bottle of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,
whioh be did. "It soon cured me,
and I take pleasure in recommending
it," he says. No one should leave
home on a journey without a bottle of
this remedy. It is almost sure to be
needed and is not obtainable while on
steamship or cars. Sold by every re-
liable dealer in state of Kentucky.

Miss Jessie Gibson
tives at Crittenden.

is visiting rela-

Attorney Ome Rogers, of Erlanger,
was in Burlington, yesterday.

Wm. Sneidng, of commissary called
on the Recorder yesterday.• ^

J. C- Revill was in Cincinnati and
Covington a day or two last week.

Jerry Delpb's mill had a good day's
work yesterday, grinding and crush-
ing.

Considerable crowd of people in Bur-
lington, Monday. It looked like court
day.

• •»
Peter Hager and little son, of East

Bend, were among the Monday visitor*
to Burlington.

mm •

It is predicted that it will not take
the roads long to get good after the
weather settles.

Another borrower confesses the error
of his way, this week, and subscribes
for the Recorder.

It is not supposed that a Boone
county boy. would shoot at or pelt
with stones a mail box on a rural
route, but a Pendleton county boy
shot at a mall box a few days ago, and
now Unole Sam is giving him all kinds
of trouble.

Two very old natives of Boone coun-
ty have passed away this week—John
G- Gaines and Edmond Stephens. Na-
tive Boone county people borned as far
back in the past as they were are be-
coming fewand far between,

*>»
Wm. Wilson, the telephone expert,

has been busy putting in new 'phones,
and repairing the damages done the
lines of the Boone County Co. by the
recent sleet.

Woolper was on a rampage again,
last Monday, and could not be crossed
by the rural mail carrier. A bridge
across the oreek in the vicinity of
Plattsburg is badly needed.n«
The grass has begun to get green.

Ben Cason and son, Ralph, of Mid-
dle creek, were transacting business in
Burlington, Monday.

At last reports C. L. Crisler wa3 no
better. Benjamin Houston was con-
siderable better Monday.

m*m
The legislature placed a tax of 1J cts.

per gallon on rectified liquor and ad-
journed the special session Monday at
6 p. m.

1

—

^ m m
The Recorder makes no charges for

publishing obituaries, bence cannot af-
ford to print more than one of a de-
ceased person.—

1

«-««>

Capt- Ryle has not been making bis
usual good time between Erlanger and
Burlington, for several days on ac-
count of heavy roads.

— — ...

C. C Adams, of Williamstown, has
been selected as a member of the cam-
paign committee of the conference for
education in tbe South.

Those in Owen county upon whose
teams a special license has been impos-
ed to assist in repairing the free pikes
are kicking and some of them have
enjoined its collection.

• • . ———

—

C. C Adams, Grant county's popular.
Superintendent of Schools, .finds that
since marrying that the Recorder is

tbe only thing necessary to complete
his happiness, consequently he becomes
one of its happy family.

A large number of subscribers to the
Recorder were sent tbe March num-
ber of the Metropolitan and Rural
Home for inspection. All new sub-
scribers to the Recorder for one year,
and all old subscribers who renew up
t6 or beyond January 1, 1907, will re-

ceive the Metropolitan and Rural Home
1 one year free. If you want the latter
paper only, send 20 cents to this office
and it will be sent to you once a month,
for a year.

Doctors Are Puzzled.

The remarkable recovery ofKenneth,
Mclver, of Vanceboro, Me., is the sub-
ject of much interest to the medical
fraternity and a wide circle of friends.

.

He says of his case: "Owing to severe
inflammation of the Throat and con-
gestion of the Lungs, three doctors
gave me up to die, when as a last re-
sort, I was induced to try Dr. King's
New Discovery and I am happy to Say.
it saved my fife." Cures the worst'
Coughs and Colds, Bronchitis, Tonsil*
itls, Weak Lungs, Hoarseness, and
LaGrlppe. Guaranteed at all drag
stores, 50c and ¥1.00. Trial bottles free.

1

I

Ward Coleman found on the Bur-
lington pike a few days ago a gold
badge or medal, ou one side of which
la inscribed the name, "Mattie B. Nor*.

" on the other, "Arithmetic."
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The Burning Bush,

or a Leader Called

ASTOUTOF THE HEBREW PEOPLE'S

STRUGGLE FOR FREEDOM

fWifc. •Hl«*wara«*l Byway'

lOopyrtefet. MM. DjW.t Mm.)

SRTirMTC Authority -Exodus «:1-4:Z3.

|y ^| OShS stopped ab-

IVXl ruptly in his hur-

Y ried descent of the

JT% I mountain.
"The steep!" he

exclaimed. "What
am 1 thinking ot.

anyway?" and he

shook his great

grizzled frame as.

though he would

arouse his con-

fused faculties,

and then turning

sharply about he

hastily retraced

his steps over the pathway which

stretched up and up into the heart of

the mountains.

"How could I be so forgetful?" he

chided himself, struggling on as fast

as the steep ascent would permit, and

lifting his eyes and looking anxiously

before him for some sight of the

flock which he had left behind.

The day before, led by some strange

impulse, he had gone far to the other

side of the desert and up Into the

mountains. Whose towming peaks lift

ed their rugged heads toward heav-

en and seemed beckoning him on. The

years had come and gone since he had

settled down in Midian and the hum-

drum life of tending the flocks of -Jeth-

ro had quite dulled hi3 perceptions and

his consciousness of God. Not that

~tKmaH forgotten -God. and Ood's prom-

ises; not that he bad ceased to be

troubled by the bondage of his peo-

ple, or had given up hope "bT their de^

llverance. BucF~couid not -be,—-for

faith in God and longing to help his

people were woven into the very warp

and woof of his being. But as year

after year bad dragged on, until now

nearly 40 years had passed since he

had fled from Egypt, his sensibilities

had been dulled, and in a sort of list-

less, discouraged way he had waited.

But on the day before as he had

Beared the mountain and he had

thought of God, the tall peaks seem-

ed pointing In silent Impresslveness

toward Him, and with quickened spirit

and reviving memory he had gone on

and on. until at last he had seemed

to be in the very heart of the mountain.

There abundant pasturage had b«en

fonnd, and he spent the night in the

place, and that morning early as he

moved about from place to place a

strange thing bad happened

A tongue of flame shot up from the

center of one of the dry acacia bushes

at one side In a rocky, sterile place,

anrHie thought at flrSt that some spark

from bis morning Are had blown

thither and set fire to the inflammable

wood, as was so often the case But

as he watched the flame he noted that

It did not seem to consume the bush,

and he turned aMdc to investigate,

when a voice which seemed to come

from the very center of the flame

spoke his name, and told blm to take

off his sandals, for^be was standing

on holy ground.

Then bad followed that wonderful

Interview, in which he had been told

of God's purposes for the Hebrew peo-

ple, and of his own call to go back to

them with God's message. Was It to

be wondered at that all else was for-

gotten under the excitement of the

moment? But as we have seen, after

he had -gone some distance, be sud-

denly remembered his flocks and Ms
responsibility as their keeper, and

turned anxiously about in Bearch of

them.

At last he reached the place, and

found the sheep were still there and

aafe. He breathed a sigh of relief and

nts mind, free from the anxiety, re-

verted to the remarkable Incidents of

the morning. It seemed almost like a

dream to him, and he found himself

asking the question: "Was it real,

*fter all?"

There was the busb over beyond

that Jutting rock around which he had

moved when he had first noticed the

strange fire, but now it seemed the

ordinary bush it was, and be looked

la vain for the flame that had startled

him so. And he listened, but there

came no sound save that of the soft

trickling water of a nearby spring,

and the occasional bleating of a sheep

as It hurried after the rest moving off

Ao some more Inviting spot of green.

""Had he heard that Voice which he

had thought was God talking with

him? or had he imagined It? The stall

which he held bat loosely In his hand

slipped and fell to the hard rocks at

his feet with a clatter, and aroused

him from his paszled reverie.

"Yes." he said, '"It must have been

geal for there Is the staff which turned

Into a serpent."

Instantly there came flashing back

•I him the question: "But why didn't

tt turn into a serpent again, as jt did

eefore when cast to the ground t"

He reached forward to lift It from

the. ground, and his eye fell , on the

hand which bad but a^ihort time be-

fore been white with leprosy as he had

thrust it within his bosom.

"Prove that this has not all been

a vagary, a wild dream of a brain

stimulated by the night In the rarifled

mountain air," came the tempting

thought. "Cast your shepherd's crook

upon the ground again and see if It

^riU become a serpant Thrust your

band in the folds of your mantle again

md prove whether It v. ill come forth

jriito sMh leprosy."

tatlon of the moment From the

heights of spiritual ecstacx to vhlcb

be bad been wrought by the experi-

ences of the morning he was suddenly

plunged by these doubts and fears

to the depths of hellish darkness.

"If God has spoken," came the voles

of the tempter in his soul, "let Him
prove It by again flaming forth In the

bush, as you thought He did before

If He has commissioned you to go

back to your people make sure of It

by the signs which you think He has

given you. ^iow do you know you can

do them? What, it after your return

to Goshen, you should fall to show

these signs to your people that God
was with you? Try them now and

make certain of so Important a mat-

ter."

Thus a perfect storm of questions

assailed his stronghold of faith and

sought to break it down. The strug-

gle was long and fierce, and again and

again when he thought he had con-

quered and was firm in his faith that

God had appeared and talked with

him the doubts would come back with

redoubled power and he would have

It to fight all over again.

"Why do I need evidence of God's

presence and power, more than He has

given me this day?" he asked. "The

signs and wonders are not for me,

but for my people when I shall return

to them. Then will the rod turn to a

serpent and then will my hand take

on the leprous hue."

Thus he reasoned, and victory came.

Two days later, as he drew near his

home he became more and more
troubled as to what Jethro would say

abou t his goinp. and would his wife

HeZipporah be willing to go? He was

suddenly aroused from his deep medi-

tation by a familiar shout, and Oer

shorn, his oldest— boy
grown, came running towards him.

"Father, where have you been? We
have been troubled by thy long ah

sence." And then impressed by some
thing in his father's face and manner,

he added, quickly: "Has anything

happened?^
Moses did not answer at once. He

was troubled to know Just what to

say

Wonders Never Cease.

First London Belle—Oh have yon
heard the news? I never would have
believed it, bnt Its true All sorts of

wonderful things are occurring nowa-

days.

Second London Belle—Dear as!
What has happened?
"An English duker who spent three

weeks In America, has returned, and
married an English girl."—N. Y.

Weakly..

Reformed.
"She married him to refarm him,

did she not?"
"So they say."

"Did she succeed?"
"Yes, in a way. He was the same

high roller during their marriage, but

when she got a divorce the judge al-

lowed her so much alimony that he

can no longer afford to be a Jolly good

fellow so he has settled down."—Hous-
ton Post

Severe
Myrtle—You remember we had a

few friends who thought they could

sing? Well, we have discouraged them

at last

Gwendolen—How ever did you man-
age It?

"Just bought a phonograph and got

them to sing Into it. Then we let

them hear their own voices."—Cas-

seU's Journal.

No Time to Lose.

The man next door told me the

now a man other day he was going to spend $2,000

on his daughter's voice."

"Say, you know you offered me
15,000 for my house and lot a week

ago, provided I could give Immediate

possession?"

"Yes."

J5&H_nLJsJte_JL"-^Chl

troubled to know Just what
Could he tell his son of his ex-

periences in the mountain? Could he

speak of such sacred thing to one

who perhaps would not understand*

Could he tell the rest when he had

reached home? He felt he could not.

and so said, simply :

"I have made up my mind to go

away."

"Oh. where? I hope It is to Egypt.

Mother was speaking of thy peopl*

the other day, and she said for one

who seemed so wrapped up in Lis

people, It was strange you were will-

ing to wait all these years without

going back to find out bow they did.

and Grandfather Jethro spoke up and

said: 'Tut. tut, Moses knows bis

business best. He will go back wben
God bids him ' Is it to Egypt you are

going, father?"

Here was encouragement for him.

How God was preparing the way. With
a lighter heart, therefore he said:

"Yes.l-am gafng-bark-td-my people,-

and you and your brother and mother

shall go with roe. Thy Uncle Aaron
is on his way to meet us."

Gershom looked at him In astonish-

ment.
"How do you know?" he asked.

"Who told thro*"

"God, my son. Who always reveals

His will to those who wait upon
Him."
"And will we wait until he comes

hither?"

The reply which the father was
about to make was Interrupted by the

shout of welcome which greeted the

two as they rounded a turn in the

road and came in full view of tr-a

house.

Little else was talked about that

Hopeless.

"Blanche is simply hopeless!" eried

a woman who was trying to teach one

of her friends to play bridge whist

"Why?"
"1 began by asking her If she knew

the value of the cards," continued the

woman, "and Blanche said, 'Why, cer-

tainly! About ten cents a pack.'"—

Detroit Free Press.

Mean- Insinuation.

Said the maid,
I'm afraid
That my darling Jim

"Won't love me when I grow oUL"
Said her friend, **

"I'd not spend
Any time on him

If he's already growing cold."

—Cleveland Leader.

His One Bequest.
"I may lunch with yon in town to-

day," she said. "To-morrow Is you*

birthday, and i am going u» buy you a
present." "

A troubled look cams into the poor

fellow's eyes as be said, gently:

"Let It be something Inexpensive,

wont yon. 4earJ?__I hsvsn'tpald for

my Christinas present yst."—CasseU'i

Journal.

PROOF OF INNOCENCE.

Mother—Edward, did you eat those

raisins I put on the pai
found seeds scattered all over the

floor.

Edward—It couldn't have been me.

'cause I swallered my seeds.—Chicago

Dally News.

Naturally.
Ur tt«p-ma and sisters go
With my step-brothers everywhere,

And while they Journey to and fro
ey oft oocaaion quite a, stair. __

—Judge.
•

NOT AN UNMIXED BLESSING

rhoughtfulness of a Wife Provided

Conveniences That Were
Inconvenient.

MUST KEEP GOING.

Infant Terrible.

"Say, Maw."
"Well, son?"
"What Is environment?"
"Environment, my son, means the

things around yon."

"Then paw's arms must be environ-

ments, 'cause I saw him have 'em

around cook yesterday."—Milwaukee
Sentinel.

Thrown Down.
Patience—Just as he was about to

propose, I took the down pillow and
threw- It at my feet for-hlm-tn kneel

on.

Patrice—That was a bad break.

"How so?"

"Why, It looked as if you were
throwing him down."—YonkerB States-

man.

Mr. Bennett was about to leave town
tor a week's vacation, and his wife was
helping him peek his suit case, relates

Youths Companion. "Here, George,"
said she, beaming.with the conscious-

ness of a good deed' done, "Is a nice lit-

tle linen case that I've mads for your
cake of soap, and here are two others,

one for your collars' and one for your
cuffs. This Jong ope with the ribbon
bows Is for your ties. They'll keep
everything so nice and clean."

"Te-es," agreed George, eying them
somewhat doubtfully, "so they will."

"And this," continued thoughtful Mrs.
Bennett, "la a little case for your hand-
kerchiefs, with a violet sachet inside:

and here are two others, lined with oil-

silk, for your wash-cloth and bath
sponge."

"What's this pillow-case thing?"
asked interested George, holding up a
large white bag.

"Why, that's to put your starched
shirts in, dear. See? it's just the length
of your suit case— I measured to get it

just right."

"I see," said George, thoughtfully.

"Any more?"
"YeB, indeed. I've been planning for

this trip for weeks. This blue denim
case is for your overshoes, and this

striped one Is for your slippers. This
one with the cunning little button and
buttonhole Is for your whisk-broom, and
these others, embroidered with forget-

me-nots, are for your comb and your

for your nightshirt, here's another for

your razors, and this little leng one la

for your toothbrush. I did intend to

make a case fbFyour soiled Hnenbut—

!

Just at this moment Mrs. Bennet was
called downstairs. When she returned,

half an hour later, George was sitting

on the side of the bed among hie per-

sonal belongings and gazing discon-

solately at the bulging sides of his suit

GREAT SCOTT.

TV Biffest Man of Addison County, Vt

,

Tells an Interesting 8tory. -

E. E. Scott, meat dealer, Vergenxtes,
Vt., Past Commander of Ethan Allen
Post, G. A. a., says :

"A save ittack

of typhoid «»fi me
with weak kidneys.

Ersry night I bad to>

get up frequently to

pass tbe urine, which
wsa ropy, dark and
vary painful to void. I

had no appetite, but
drank water continual-
ly without being able
to quench my thirst.

Terrible headaches and dizzy spells op-

pressed me and my back wasl»me,eor»

—

and stiff. A month's treatment with

I
Dean's Kidney Pills rid me of this troi*-

ble, and now I am strong and healthy
' and weigh 380 pounds. I give the credit

to Doan's Kidney Pills."

Sold by all dealers. SO cents a box.

Foster-Milburn Co. Buffalo. N. Y.

W.L. Douglas
»3J?& '3^ SHOES.?.
W. L. Douglas 64.00 Gilt Edge Ulna
ennnot be equalled nt any price.

A

case.

"Why," exclaimed Mrs. Bennett, look-

ing at the array on the bed, "you haven't

packed a single thing!

"

"Yes, I have," replied George, mop-
ping his brow. "I succeedd in getting

all those cases into that suit case, but

there Isn't room for any of my clothes."

$1 0,000"ESOZA
amid Ulte if lass eiymietlanw111 could

•t Brockton, MMbK*
care wtth wh ich cvwrw i _

would real]ze wfcy W*. «U
cost own to i

lit better,
Intrinsic value

Infinite
lean*

Dawgtas $3.50 i

war* the? Rold tbelr snap*.
agar, aaas see ef greater
a»y ether S3.SO shoe.

Factory Worked by Spiders. )n , «hc«*. T«ii bo eoeetaoe*.
* None genuine

Tho untripr wph iri.wn mav noon tie a.
without hit naaw aaa priawstamped on bottom.The splaer-weD gown may soon De a i Fa$t Color Eythf urn* t thf will m* mar brat*.

ailty, tor the threaas ot' thousands Of Write ior illnetreted OMtdee.

EZi r

Net Result About the Same.
Mrs. Naybur—Isn't it a luxury to bo

real

spiders are being carefully gathered, un-
|

wound and woven into shimmering
slli.en fabrics. On the jsland.of Mada-
gascar this odd industry Is carried on
under the direct management of the

governor, who has been appointed by

the French authorities manager of whut
Is perhaps the strangest factory In the

world. Here spiders toll day and night

and die from overwork and from ig-

norance on the part of the attendants.

Therein lies the chief difficulty. The
spider seems perfectly willing to spin

out In the mango groves of its native

W. L. DOV«YLA»
Chtafef.
ftLAS.Brocktorj.

SICK HEADACHE

CARTER'S
llTTLE

IVER
PILLS.

reeltitel y cored by
these Little Pill*, i

TU*y also relieve Dis-

tress from Dyspepsia, In-

AgeattaDand Too Hearty
Eating. A perfect rem-
etfy for Dizziness. Kansca.

Diwstness, Bad Taste

tn. the Mouth. Coated

Tongue, Pain In the Side.

TOBPTO UVEB. They
regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

able to buy eggs ^ cents cheaper than
p ^^ wi^^^.^^

planted to the specially-prepared cells SMALL RIL SMALL DOSt SKULL PRICE.

Genuine Must Bear

Fac-Suuile Signature

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

they were last winter

Mrs. Crossway—Ye-es, but when my
husband finds he has saved 20 cents In

buying a dozen he isn't easy till be

has spent it for cigars or something of

that sort.—Chicago Tribune.

in the sllk-splnnlng factory of Mada-
gascar

Old Gent (who wants a packet of

notepaper)—Do you keep stationery?

Shopwalker—No, sir. I should soon

lose my Job if I did.

One Enough.
-Mamma, give Lucy an apTommy-

pie?

Mamma—I suppose you'll want one

for yourself then, too.

Tommy—No, ma'am; Just give on6
to Lury. We're going to play Adam
and Eve and she's going to tempt me
—Philadelphia Press.

Boll-Weevil Dying Out.

A Louisiana commission reports that
- the boll-weevil, so mttch-feared-n-/ear-

ago, Is no longer a terror in that.state.
,

In two parishes which It had invaded

heavy rains and cold weather have
practically exterminated It, and the

farmers who planted early-maturing

cotton to avoid its ravages find that the

early crops yield more to the acre than

the old varieties.

$16.00 an Acre

night except the contemplated return

ot Moses to Egypt, and Zipporah and
the boys were all excitement In con-

sequence Moses was for starting

first thing in the morning, but his

wife contended that they ought to wait

until Aaron bad come and bad rested

from his long Jonrney.

"But how can I tarry when God has
called me to go back and my people

are waiting to be delivered from their

bitter bondage?" Moses replied to her
repeated urging.

"Moses Is right," Jethro admitted.

"We shall be sorry to see him go, but
he shall depart In peace with Jethro's

blessing."

In this kindly spirit, Jethro super-

Intended the preparations for the
journey, selecting with his own hand
three of the finest asses, and bringing

them to the door In the morning for

the early start. But in spite of her
father's encouragement. Zipporah still

had her misgivings about the hasty

start, saying, as she took her seat In

the saddle:

"I should have felt better If we had
waited for Aaron,"

"By the way, Moses," spoke up her

father^JJ.had_jttfiL thought of It be-

fore, but how do you know where to

meet Aaron? You may miss him on
the way."

Such possibility had not occurred to

Moses, and for a moment he was dis-

concerted. He bowed his head to

think, and his brow touched tbe staff

which he held in his hand, and which
he bad guarded with Jealous care since

his experiences upon the mountain.
Instantly there flashed through his

mind the memory of the power of God
which nan neen manifested' In the rod.

Could not tbe God who had turned
the staff into a serpent lead him un-
erringly? he thought. He would trust

Him. As the new confidence took pos-
session of his heart he looked up with
a peaceful, happy smile Uf/on his face

and said, quietly:

"The Gad who told me to return, Is

able to direct our footsteps. As we go
forth He will lead the way. There is

te fear. Aaron and I will

Coinage.
The congressman Is happy etui.

Though disappointed o'er and o'er.

If one speech doesn't fix his blU

It's easy to deliver more.
-Washington Star.

"

Repetition.

Bacon—Do yon believe that history

repeats Itself?

Egbert—Why, certainly I do. And
what Is more I believe that the histori-

cal novels do, too.—Yonkers States-

man.

Almost.
_

"Talk about dreams coming^true—

I dreamed last night that a burglar

entered my room, took my watch from

the dresser and sneaked out before I

»nld catch him. I woke up. Jumped
sut of bed and looked for the watch."

"Was it gone?"
"No; hut it was going."—Cleveland

leader.

A Useful Enterprise.

"Do you think there is any use of

my making a speech on this sub>

lect?"

"Certainly." answered the chilly

colleague. "A man of your sedentary

habits ought to give his lungs a chance

once In awhile."—Washington Star.

Crime.

A rogue met a pretty young Mrs,
A widow, and stole a few krs.

;

And the lady, though she was astounded,

geld she'd waive prosecution

If he'd make restitution,

go the felony soon was compounded.
-Philadelphia Press.

STILL HAD IT IN HIS MOUTH

nbled a-itl le agi-

Speaking of Drawing.

First Manager—I see your leading

man has had a cigar natied after

him.

Second Manager—Hope to gracious

it will draw beHer *hea* ^-dessr-
Yonkers Statesman.

All of Us.

"I expect we shall all have a lot

of trouble now."
"How so?"

"Why, in getting used to calling her

Mrs Longwortb instead of Alice."—

Houston Post, ., ,

? The Firs Sale
Mrs.' Bhoppen—There are sure to be

big bargains at the firs sals. Til rui

down there.

Mr. Saoppen—I wouldn't be go

heathenish. .

Mrs. Bhoppeg—Heataenlsh?
Mr, Bhoppen—Yes, participating in

burnt sacrifices.—Philadelphia Press.

One of the Set.

Kind Lady—And you say your bins

blood has often been recognised?

Gritty George—Sure, mum. Why,
ens Oms dt hrskfflMn ffrrgwJftsJ>j at

Ptlu Bs»cb.-?u«k.

Not Guilty. .

Man of the House—Why don't you
try to earn a living, you la^y vaga-

bond, instead of begging it?

Saym'old Storey—Mister, if beggin'

a llvin' frum tellers like you ain't

aarnin' It, I don'' know wot is.—Chi-

cago Tribune.

Such a Wag. —

r

"Are you a weather prophet?"

"No," answered the umbrella sales-

man, Jocosely and confidentially, "1 am
the man who collects the weather

profit"—Washington Star.

ofVBSTEIlf CANADA is

tbe amount many farm-
ers wilt realise from
their Wheat crop this

yw.

35 Bushels to the Acre
will be the Average
Yield of Wheat.

The land that this waa grown on eoet !«««* »'

the farmers absolutely nothing, while tnoae who
rUhed to add to the 160 acrea »he Government

iranta. caii buy laud adjoining at from S* to $10

in acre.

Climste splendid, school convenient, railways

:Io»e at head, taxes low.

MARKET REPORTS.

Cincinnati. March 24.

6 16
ffji r> 40

<8> 7 25

bv 6 66

W 6 55
'ii 6 75

© 7 26
'<» 4 76
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47
83V4
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Gent (with the flowery button-hole,

who has Just met with n stroke ot

luck)—I really believe I -must have

been born with a silver spoon In my
mouth.

Ulster Gent—And what's more, old

chap, it looks as if it Is still insider

An Unpleasant Memory.

Ethel—How did you like the new
curate, Maud?
Maud—He made an Indelllble im-

pression on me.
Ethel—How sot
Maud—He emptied a cop of_tea on

to my new white silk dress.—Ttt-Btte.

The "Higher Mathematics.

Mrs. Oolightly (pausing, to turn to

bsr husband)—Richard, dear, What it

my age next birthday?

Richard—I. couldn't say. my love.

Yon were 8t last >lrthday. X know

CATTLE—Fair to good %* «>

Heavy steers 5 10

CALVES—Extra ? 0°

HOG&-Choice packers 6 65
Mixed packers •. .

SHe.KiJ—Kxira 5 *?
LAMBS—Extra ?»
Ftoi'R—P'Mlnsr tiHtent 4 «»

WHEAT—No. 2 red
SORN—No. 2 mixed
ATS-No. 2 mixed

HI hl-No. 2 «8

HARt.RV-No. 2 Kurlng *J „
HAY-Cholce timothy 18 26 018 60

PORK-Clear mess _ fPS 5LARD-Prlme steam ........8 00 & 8 06

BPTTKR-Cholce dairy *> «
Choice creamery . .' 5 » 'IS

APPLES-Cholce. por bbl ... « 00 ® 6 50

vivi'A I'DKs- Her bush i* m M>

TOBACCO-New ...:...-6-00 &}* 00

Old 450 ©1476

CHICAGO.
FLOUR-Winter patent .... J 40 © 3 60

WHBAT-No. 8 red «2H© M%
No. 3 red 78,© 79

CORN-No. 2 mixed ......... 43fc© 43*4

OATS-No. 2 mixed © ^
RYE-No. 2 choice „ _, f,. 2PORK-Mess. prime 16 86 ©16 40

LARD—Prime steam
NEW YORK.

"'T.OVTR—Winter patent ....

WHEAT-No. 2 red
CORN—No. 2 mixed ........

OATS—N.o 2 mixed
it YE—Western mixed
PORK—Mess, prime
LARD—Prime steam

BALTIMORE.
WHEAT—No. 2 red
CORN—No. 2 mixed
CATTLE—Steers
HOGS—Good to choice .. ...

LOUISVILLE
WHEAT-No. 2 red
CORN-No. 3 white
OATS—No. 2 mixed 83'

n M.'ks, ptiniM

LARD—Prime steam
INDIANAPOLIS.

CATTLE—Prime steers 8 26

HOGS—Good to choice .... 6
grade .

.

Send for pamphlet "20th Century Can
md full particulars regarding rate, etc, t*

JOpbriwtendbnt or Immigration, Ottawa.

;anada,or tothe following authorised Canadiaa
Government Agents :

I. M. WIM.TAH8. Ijatr BaUdlng, Toledo, O.

MnMonthUvap*.

mmtxmm

hoi stood for the BEST

durind seventy >no» Of

increasing asks.

Remember thf> when/ou want Water-

proof oiled coots, suits, hats, or horse

goods for all kinds of wet work.

wXOMIAim MtTGAsHMr. «|

AJ TOtttl CO..M3T0N. MASS. U 4. k.

T0m CANADIAN C0.UAH T0MNT0.CAR
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Spalding's Encyclopedia of Base Ball.

tbeOtitoald
No.ws.

;

NatM. !

Sow»o
ow to

.16 75
. 8 30 © 8 40

48
400AM

8i%
48%

4 60

©7 26

No.re. Bow to Piny First Baa*
,No.m I«tortar8jM>mlHa»e
No. an. How to I'Uj Third Haas
Mo. BM. How to Play Miortstop
go. MS. How to CateU
mo. <M. How to Pltoh
no. m. How to Co«chi Hew te
Captain »Twai How toSanaa*
afwuni Hew u>uai|>b-ei Bowie
Oryronl te a Leasae
No. SM. Hew to Run the Baas*

Met by Ifall, » Oral* Each.

Ipaldlng'i Official Bast Ball Guide for 190*.
Che authority ooneulted on all disputed point*, contain,
the new IMS rules and picture* of all the loading

player, andIphotoarmpnaof hundred! of tvani*.
Pile to Cfnti. by Moil.

MM) your name and addreee for Spalding's OatategM
of all Athletlo Sport*—lt'» free.

O. 8PALDINO A BA08.
ao8t..N*w York — Itl Wabanh Ave., Ohfcaae.

A.N. K.-B 2119

I PAY SPOTCASH'
ror Military Bounty Land Warriu.li tmnea

lawMUaWgaBytTsSSe

%
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people nr FAsanra

MIm Caroline Marclal of Seville,
"*Wla, who is one of the beat known

' women In that country, is In Amerle*
in the Interest of the International In-
stitute Leans.
Mrs. Nansen, the wife of the explor-

er, in a singer of note. Her father was
* zoologist, her mother ? sister of the
.Norwegian poet Welhaven. and her
brother, Ernest Save, is a professor of
history In the University of ChrlaU-
anla.

Walter Wellraan, the newspaper cor-
respondent who says he- will try to get
to the north pole with an airship,
broke his leg in one of his dashes ta

^JSejolSj He fell into a crevice in -the
ice and has limped painfully eve;-
since.

Ernst Lelssler. a oompoeitor on the
Tribune,, a German paper of Leaven-
worth, Kan., claims to be the oldest
printer in point of continuous service
in the country. He began to leam the
trade in Tarmstek, Germany, 65 years
ago and has hardly missed a working
day since. Mr. Lelssler has been in
tbls country 62 years.

William Weldman Landis. A. M„
professor of mathematics In Dinckln-
eon Ml lege, Carlisle. Pa, has been ad-
mitted to membership in the mathe-
matical circle of Palermo. Italy, In rec-
ognition of his attainments in the sci-
ence of mathematics. It is the most
exclusive society of Its kind in the
world, and Its membership number*

REFORM OF REPUBLICANS.
Saying at the Spigot While Millions

flow from the Bung-
hole.

Hon. Sereoo EHaha Payne, the chair-
man of the ways and means committee
of the houtte of r»nr«"*n *<•*!"? £2*
therefore the Republican floor leader,
who is an ardent stand patter, has hit
on a reform to make him famous. He
has just dlBoovered. What everyone else
has known for years, that there are a
number of custom bouse officers that
do not earn their salt, because the ex-
penses of keeping up these custom
houses is greater than the amount re-

ceived frera^tarHf duties on imports.
In fact some of these officials do not
collect a cent except their salaries, and
that, it need hardly be said, they never
miss doing with remarkable zeal and
regularity. But the path of a Repub-
lican reformer has never been strewn
with roses, as Mr. Payne now discovers,

tor his Republican colleagues refuse to

pass the bill he has reported to abolish
these useless offices. About all the
states bordering on the oceans would be

REVIVING SHIP-SUBSIDY.
r

Republicans Trying to Pay
Debts io the Steamship

Trust

Old

Ths Washington Star Is authority
for the statement that: "President
«ww»eii toiu Representatives Hum-
phrey, of Washington, and Minor, of
Wisconsin, that he regarded the ship
subsidy bill as the most Important
question before the country at the
present time, next to the railroad rate
bill and the construction of the Panama
canal." How the president arrives at
the conclusion that a subsidy, to be
mostly paid to the steamship trust. 13
one of the most important pieces of
legislation can only be surmised, *for
he did not give any reason, good or
bad. But most of the Republican sen-
ators who voted for the bill are said to
have done so to repay a debt the Re-
publican party owes the steamship trust
magnates for campaign fuifds advanced
when the party needed the money to

= -OODD'S ,

^KIDNEY?
SLOANS
LINIMENT

s
Tor

SprainsSfrains

Cuts, Bruises ., 5

&Burns
At all Druggists

A p
c°£

lve CATARR l

Ely's Cream Balm
It quickly absorbed.

Give* Pellet at Once.

It cleanses, -joothes

defeat the Democrats, who on principle •

b
1?
al',.*a<

? j
Protoots

are opposed to all subsidies to corpora-

affected by this reform, and every con- I^iJ^LV indMd^s
A J

he Re'

5ressman that has a-constltuentThatid&Eto^ZZJ^ 1???* 7
irawing a salary as one of the omcer^^^ *£ ™ere

would pass the ship subsidy bill

400.

The smallest and among the most
efficient constable in Indiana is James
II. Vinceut of Boonviile, who on a
pinch can stretch himself to four fee:
six Inches, his weight being 98 pounds
and his age 41 years. On more than
one occasion he has shown himself to
be possessed of Iron nerve. During his
career as constable he has made over
300 arrests and has only been knocked
down once.

Ray Dart, a student at the Universe
ty of Minnesota, has been blind for

V

years, but pursueg-lrts BTu"d3eTby~prpxy.
doing

. his writing on a typewriter
whose keyboard he has mastered. HI*
father is State Senator Dart of Litch-
field. The young man does not carry a
cane, yet he walks about alone with
freedom. He Is a clever pianist, an
expert oarsman and takes much de-
light In fishing.

JEST AND JOLLITT.

"He carved out his own fortune."
"Nonsense! He married It." "Well,
he had to cut out a lot of other fel-
lows, didn't he?"

"Are you one of the expert wit-
nesses?" inquired the court bfflcer. "I
am." answered the high financier. I've
been on the stand two hours and
haven't told 'em a thing."

•f have been misquoted," said the
new congressman. ."Well," answered
the experienced statesman, "wait and
see how it turns out. Sometimes a
aum UT lucky to be misquoted."

Characteristic
Statu—What is Cholly's auto like?
Belie—.lust like him; it doesn't know

when, to go.—N. Y. Sun.

proposed to be abolished, is a rampant
snemy of the reform measure.
The trouble with the Payne reform

is that it Is too restricted. Secretary
3haw reports it would only save a
irifle of some $109,000 per annum and
what is that to this great and glorious
nation when the money goes for the
aid flag to be hoisted every 4ay nnrl

Republican partisans of a congress-
man, with none too much patronage
ire paid to hoist It and the collectors
of customs are there to see the flag Is

hoisted and that is all they have to do
to earn their salary.

Now if Mr. Payne had been a real
mer. be might have found custom

houses a thousand miles from the sea,
wme in fact in the Interior of the con-
Unent -that -ate entirely useless ex-
cept to supply more flags and more
offices. The goods Imported there have
til to come through other custom
louses on the seaboard, where the du-
ties could be assessed and collected
without any extra expense to Uncle
3am and could then be forwarded to
their destination. But the Republican
politicians needed government pap to
feed their partisans and created these
useless offices to Bupply the pablum.
To abolish these customs officials
would save millions, but would create
1 void In the Republican official heart
tbat„JKOuld_ba-har* to-filk—So—tha
Payne bill will lay on the table of
congrosH as a monument to the re-
former to point with pride at. but the
Republican spoilsmen will have none
af It. which if Mrt Payne Is not as
«nlle as the Protective League organ
says he Is, he well knew before he in-
troduced It.

the diseased mem-

1

brane. It enrcs Ca-
tarrh and drivesf
away a Cold in the]
Head quickly. Be-I
f*ores thc^e-«r?s of

'

Taste and Smell.* Full ^i(. 50 eta, at Lima.
•»* or by mail ; Trial Size 10 cts. by mail
Ely Brothers. 66 Y^arrca Street.New York.

MOTHER GRAY'S
SWEET POWDERS
FOR CHILDREN,
A Certain Care for fWerlshaeM,»on.O,ot lon, Memdache,'" art Tr»il>l«ai Tee thing

Sen-
ator Hanna, who made the bargain,
tried to carry out the terms, but so op-
posed were the people to subsidies that
the bill was laid away in cold storage
to await a more propitious opportunity.
Can it be possible that President Roose-
velt feels bound to help to carry out the

partisan necessity? It Is hardly to be
credited. Five Republican senators
voted against the bill when it passed the
senate a week or two ago, and amongst
them were Senators La Follette and
Spooner. AH the senators who are
known or supposed to favor the cor-

English Journal notes the curl

porations and those with tainted repu- ! TS
ll

GVen 9eX dlstributlon of measles

tations voted for the bill, and It is dis- ! r yeara at Aberdcen
- There were

heartening to find President Roosevelt
|

'™\ maleS and 20
'087 females-

in such company. -Th«l -aMiwH, |

'

- Mediaal authorities in- France hava

MEN WANTED
FOR THE NAVY.
Mechanics between the ages of ji and
35 will find food positions open to them,
and for young men between 17 and 35.
who possess no trade, there is good
opportunity for advancement. A full
outfit of clothing free and liberal pay
to commence with. Call or write Navy
RecruitingJ3mce. Post Oftce Building.
Cincinnati, Ohio; Post Office Building
Louisville. Ky. ; Post Office Building,'
Indianapolis, lnd.

The Misery
f
that sfck women endure,!
in the back, hips, legs.
'etc, the headaches, waist
,and side pains, falling

feelings, nervousness, fr-|

regular periods and other
|

[suffering can be relies

or cured, as were th<

jOf Mrs. Lucy Rowe,
iGifford, Dl, by tafeig

T*^ i ,,|>l»«r *••••, and Destroy

&J^!ttX2^^VSZ2*. *Z0U rnZB UZZ'B PARADE."
. ,. • I«0 1st. SAO znd. *».% 3rd. 4th to 8th aui «.,.»,

MEDICAL MENTION.

- Znd. SSil 3rd, 4th to 8th US each.

AC» K MB*,. CO.. 1 411 Falrmoimt Ave- Phii.^iphi^

PILING WITH GERMANY.
Republican Scheme Which Will Be

of No benefit to the
People.

company. The Democratic
members of the house of representatives
are opposing the bill, but secretly hop-

|

ing their political opponents will make
the mistake of passing it, as they think
such action will go a long ways toward*
defeating for reelection those who vots
for It. As the proposed law would be a !

grievous imposition of millions annual- I

ly upon the taxpayers for the benefit
of a few beneficiaries, it is rotten in
principle and a dangerous precedent.

DECEPTIVE REPUBLICANS.
in Adroit Game to Blind the Eyes

* Roosevelt in the Bail*
way Fight.

OLD-WOBXD ODDITIES.

$*

GET BID Of THE CAS
Or. William*' Pink Pills Strengthen

tha Stomach and Enable It to
Do Ita Work.

When the stomach is feeble the food
lies in it undigested, decays and throws
off poisonous gases that distend the
walls of the stomach and cause inter-
fereuce with other organs, especially
Witt the action of the heart and lungs.
These gases have other ill effects. The
nerves and the brain are, disturbed
and discomforts such as dizziness, hot
flashes, sleeplessness, irritablenoss and
despondency originate from this sonrce.

Experience shows that these troubles
vanish just as soou as the stomach is
made strong enough to digest the food.
In other words, it needs a tonic that will
ronse it to do the work of changing the
food into nonrishment.
Miss Minerva O. Ladd, of Ipswich,

Mass., says : '« I had a weak stomach
from the time I was a little ohild.
Whenever I took hearty food it would
cause terrible faintness, and I would
filially, vomit what I had eaten. At
times there would be tho most intouse
pains through the upper part of my
body. For days in succession, I would
have to lie down most of the time.
The distress was often so great that I
could hardly bear it, and the frequent
and violent belching spells were very
disagreeable, too. .

•• My doctor's medicines gave me little
relief and it was not until I tried Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills that I found a euro.
Within three weeks a decided improve-
ment was noticeable. The belching
spells were less frequent, the pains
through my body were not so intense,
my food was retained and after taking
the pills for a few weeks longer I found
that I was altogether free from the
miseries I had so long suffered."
Every dyspeptic should read " What

to Eat and How to Eat " Write the Dr^
Williams Medicine Co., Schenectady,
N. Y., for a free copy.

That.Delightful Aid tr> Health

In the temporary compromise with
Germany on the tariff war, which gives
until June, 1807. to arrange a treaty,
unless in the meantime our tariff law
Is revised, American products are to
be allowed to enter that country un-
denim regular rates. On our part
we have agreed to allow argols, or
crude tartar, to be imported here st
the rate of five per cent, ad valorem;
brandies and other distilled spirits.
II 75 per gallon; wlneg and vermuth
in casks, ^5 centsTgaTlbh, and in bot-
tles, $1.25 per case of one dozen; paint-
ings in oil, or water colore, pastels,
pen and ink drawings and statusry,
16 per cent, ad valorem.
Under this Republican scheme of

reciprocity, on a small scale, how
much will the ordinary citizen gain
by this compromise Who uses argols?
Who will be benefited by the reduced
rates on brandy? Who purchases oil
paintings or statuary? The present
tariff seems Invented to tax the poor
and let the rich get their luxuries at
reduced rates.

There nan be no relief from the
plundering of the present tariff from
the Republican party; every move
they make maintains tho burden of
tho tariff taxv on those least able to
bear it and reduces the tax on lux-
uries. The Democratic plan of low
tax on necessities and a high tax on
Imported foreign luxuries Is the only
proper adjustment. As It Is now' the
great majority of the people pay the
tariff tax and tho trusts and com-
bines are protected In adding to their
profits on their products, because the
tariff protects them from competition
und, more exasperating than that, the
trusts sell their products cheaper to
the foreigners than to our own people.
As the last Democratic national plat-

tornLdcclattMl^^protectioB-la rGb\^ry^
plundering l he many for the benefit of

"In the multitude of counselors
there is wisdom." is the way Solo-
man, viewed the politics of his day,
but in the Republican political pro-
gramme the multitude of counselors
seems to lead to confusion, as far as
railroad rate legislation is concerned.
There is_no: doubt that there is con-
certed action of the Republican lead-
enTto blind the eyes of President
Roosevelt and get him to commit him-
self to a compromise with the rail-
roads, which would make all that has
been accomplished worthless for re-
lieving the people from unjust andma-
rcasonable rates.

The fact is the president has been
so harassed by those who pretend to
be sincere friends of railroad rate
regulation, and so tormented by oth-
ers who are anxious to be reelected
to congress, that he Is ready to ap-
prove any bill that appears to cover
the legislation he has recommended.
The bill that will pass the senate will
leave out the best that Is in the Hep-
burn bill and so qualify the other pro-
visions that have merit that the Jegis-.
lation will be worthless as far as the
people are" concerned. But whatever
the bill Bhall eventually contain, the
Republican leaders will declare It Is
perfect and appeal to the voters to re
elect a Republican congress to bach
up the administration. A very
adroit game, but the voters will see
through It.

discovered that a fairly good substi-
tute for quinine, for use in cases or
marsh fever, or other malarial disease,
can be concocted from the gentian'
Peasants in Auvergne have long used a
sort of brandy made from that plant ti
combat such diseases.

The noted German Bdentlst, Pro.t
Emil von Behring, who believes that
he has discovered an effective remedy
for tuberculosis, persists in his deter-
mination not to make it public before
next fall. He desires to be as sure of
his ground as a year of tests and ex-
periments can make him before plac-
ing hi B me thod or treatment la jothor

Mathew Faulds, a weaver of Kilmar-
nock, Scotland, has been at his loom
80 years, and he la mnw than qq yean
of age.

WOMAN'S RELIEF

She writes Tor 4 years I std-\
I feted terrible pains in my side*]
from female trouble. Wmef

I of Cardui cured them. They
were better before I finished

'

lone bottle. The doctor!
wanted to operate on me, but

J

I took Cardui instead, and]
'now I am nearly well/
Cardui fa a cute for tft«.l

1 orders of the womanly func-'
Jns. Tryjt.

AtaH Drafts. |L0O

CVE INGENDI1

A steel of special hardness, patented
in Germany by F. MuBstety ~re»«l*g
from subjecting the molten, metal to

At the recent funeral of King Noro- a blast of nitrogen
dom of Cambodia the official mourner*

| The human taffy puller haa-atr test

fi

™

C hT i
aVC T°lce to the,r tf** succumbed to inventive genius and hlathrough megaphones, with much ef- work can now be done 1* automatic

———- machinery.

m.Tv h? ?*Wf Duea8e,dorf
'
G«r- In the Wisconsin sine field there are

iy. has lost the sight of his eye ' 13 magnetic separation plants in opera-
tion and it is said that this use of elec-

hands.

For the purpose of studying tha
causes of mountain sickness, two
French medical authorities, Drs. Guil-
lemark and Moog, during last July
made a stay at the Mont Blanc observ-
atory. According to the results of
their investigations, which have now
been published, "the diminished ten-
sion of the oxygen of the atmosphere
clogs the process of oxidation and this
Bets up an elaboration of toxic sub^
stances, the retention of which causes
symptoms of autointoxication."

from Injuries caused by a grain of rice
which was thrown into it on the day
he was married.
An Edgbaston (England) woman,

who was summoned for annoying-
neighbors by blowing a whistle, said
she had been hypnotized, and blew it

to call attention to the fact.

Says a Toklo newspaper: "On ac-
count of advnaced age, Count Taka-
yukl Sasaki (79) and Viscount Tom-
oyuki Hayashl (84) have obtained the
privilege of carrying sticks in the im-
perial palace."

A Bristol (England) police sergeant
the other day proved the serving of a
summons on himself for allowing a
chimney at Stoke Bishop to be on
fire. He was witness and defendant,
*nd was^raed-2s"lhr. -

tro-magnetism is greatly increasing
the yield of zinc in that district.

A new steel for tools is being placet
on the market; It can be hardened by
simply beating to a high temperature
and allowing it to cool in the air. Tools
mado out of this steel do not become
soft through growing hot while being
worked.

A Munich professor has invented S
remarkable sick room clock. When a
button Is'lneBaed7'an~ete~ctilc lamp be-
hind the dial throws the shadow of th *

hours and hands, magnified, upon the
ceiling, so that an invalid can see it
from his bed without craning his neck.

Nemesis.

English Notion.
The custom of tuning tea with whis-

ky is coming more and more Into
vogue in England.

A London druggist had to pay $18,
Including cost of litigation, for selling
wat^r that was dirty and full of
moldy growths to a man who had
asked for distilled water. The drug.
gist's defense was-tbet he thought the
man wanted the water for the pur-
poses of photography.

Mistress—Whom can you give as a
reference?
New Girl—Shure, hare's the foine

wan yez wrote yersilf six months ago.
—N. Y. Sun.

Two Sides Always.
One man's word is good until you beai

I the other man's story.

The Coffee Debate.

OF POLITICAL IMPORT.

The published statements of a number

of coffee importers and roasters indicate

a "waspy" feeling towards us, for daring

to say that coffee is harmful to a percent-

age of the people.

A frank public discussion of the sub-

ject is quite agreeable to us and can cer-

tainlydo noharm; on the contrary, when

all thefacts on both sides of any question

More than half' the Republican are sPread before the people they can

the few.

Toilet Antiseptic
Whitens the teeth— purifies
mouth and breath— cures nasal
catarrh, r.ore throat, sore eyes,
"•1 by direct application cure*

inflamed, ulcerated and
catarrhal conditions paused by
feminine ills.

Paxtipe possesses extraordiit arr
cleansing, healing: and germi-
cidal qualities unlike anything
else. At all druggists. 50 cents

PaCKAOB FRKB
Sbi R, Pattoo Co

The Santo Domingo treaty which
promised to involve on with forelgu na-
tions. h;i« hecn laid on the shelf in the
senate The Democrats did It with their
little caucus.

_jrrrl?!fit Republican insurrection in
Tennessee Is giving President Roose-,
volt a heap of trouble and yet U» only u
"fight for the spoils of uKtee •

.—A Washington newspaper sn-

congressmen are fearing defeat at the
next election and many declare they
will not be candidates. They feel that
the voters are determined on a new
deul und a rerorm congress. Democrats
are selecting their best men in the con-
gressional districts as candidates and
organizing for a sweeping victory.

The administration is making a
bluff at the sugar trust, but the way
the prosecution of the beef trust is
proceeding most of us will be rather
aged before there are any trust mae>
natea in stripes. The price of sugar
and beef will never be reasonable un-
til the trusts are divorced from the
railroads and the protection the tariff
-ghn»* -tlwnv la removed. _•_•_

-The Republican organs fear ruin

thereupon decide and act intelligently.

Give the people plain facts and they

will take care of themselves.

We demand facts In this coffee discus-

sion and propose to ice that the facts are

brought dearly belore the people.

A number of roffee importers and

roastershavejoined a movement to boom

coffee and stop the ure of Postum Food

Coffeeand in their newspaper statements

undertake to deceive by false assertions.

Their first is that coCee is not harmful.

Weassert that one in every three coffee

think of. Of course,if tire person is one
of the weak one* and says "1 can't quit"
you will have discovered one of tha
slaves of the coffee importer. Treat such
kindly, for they seem absolutely power-
less to stop the gradual but sure destruc-
tion of body and health.
Nature has a way of destroying a part

of the people to make room for the
stronger. It is the old law of "the sur-
vival of the fittest" at work, and the
victims are many.
We repeat the assertion that coffee

does harm many people, not all, but an

fbr4Jwv poo r rai lroads in consequence
of Ohio's two-cent fare law. These
friends of the corporations need not
worry, for similar law has been in
force In I he state of New York for some
years, and yet the New Yefk Central
and other railroads hf.ve managed to
pay lnrpe dividends and their stocks aro
quoti.-d far above par.

-—Have vou heard from Maine? The
DemocrntH made striking gains there
In cities and townships at the spring

i elections. .
'

When the Republican senators

T"!*? M
at

,

Pr
°o

dent fWvt" »«* ' two or three years ago voted for tho
Sftteitfell Marian Rntlc r. -tofmer-Sen^-^w^ tnr«>^^ ^-.^ Zl ^J.°*n—f-tfilkine Interstate commerce act.previa-

1Z I??,"?:!,?"
01**- t0r

. !
ccr- ln« £ the repeal of the clauseTth,

tary of the interior- to succeed Secre
tnry Hitchcock, who is soon to retire
trom the cabinet. As Mr. Butler was
Rot Jong ago the leading populist of
the country, and as radical as Senator
Pteffer. the question natural arises.
Whither is the Mepubllcan party drl/t"

Boston. Mass,,, Ing?

original act for both fines and imprison-
ment for railroad officials who trans-
gressed the law, they gave a new im-
petus to unjust discriminations and un-
reasonable rates. This action shows

users has some form of incipient or

chronic disease ; realize for one moment

what a terrible menace to a nation of civ-

ilized people when one kind of beverage

' cripples the energies and health of

one-third the people"who use it

We make the assertion advisedly and
suggest that the reader secure his own
proof by personal inquiry among coffee

users.

Ask your coffee drinking friends if

they keep free fvorn any sort \*t aches
and ails. You will be startled at the per-
centage and will very naturally seek to
place the cause of disorder on something
aside from 'coffee, whether food, Inherlt-

edTtendehcies or something elso.

Go deeper in your search for rVts.
If your friend admits occasloutl neu-

ralgia, rheumatism, heart weakness,
stomach or bowel trouble, kidney com-
plaint, weak eyes, or approaching nerv-
ous prostration induce him or her to
makethe experiment of leaving off coffee

army large enough to appal the investi-
gator and searcher for facts.
The next prevarication of the coffee

importers and roasters is their statement
that Postum Food Coffee is made of
roasted peas, beans or corn, and mixed
with a low grade of coffee and that It

contains no nourishment.
We have previously offered to wager

$100,000.00 with them that their state-
ments ai« absolutely false.

They have not accepted our wager and
they will not
We will gladly make a present of

$25,000.00 to any roaster or importer of

old-fashioned coffee who will accept that

wager.

to be relied on to honestly regulate the . fee.andobserve the result Jt will startle
railroads. • you and give your friend something to

Free inspection of our factories and
methods is made by thousands of people
each month and the coffee Importers
themselves are cordially invited. Both
Postum and Grape-Nuts are absolutely
pure and made exactly as stated.
The formula of Postum and the an-

alysis made by one of the foremost
chemists of Boston has been printed on
every package for many years and is ab-
solutely accurate.
Now as to the food value of Postum.

It contains the parts of the wheat berry
which carry the elemental salts such as
lime, iron, potash, silica, etc., etc., used
by the life forces to rebuild the cellular
tissue, and this is particularly true of the
phosphate of potash, also found In
Grape-Nuts, which combines in the hu-
man body will albumen and this com-
bination, together with water, rebuilds
the worn out gray matter in the delicate
nerve centers all over the body, and
throughout the brain and solar plexus.
Ordinary coffee stimulates In an un-

natural way, but with many people it

slowly and surely destroys and does* not
rebuild this gray substance so vitally
Important to the well-being of every
human being.

These are eternal facts, proven, well
authenticated and known to every prop-

erly educated phy3icianr chemist and:
food expert
Please remember we never soy ordi-

nary coffee hurts everyone.

Some people use it regularly and seem
strong enough to withstand its attacks.
but there is misery and disease in store
for the man or woman who persists In
its use when nature protests, by heart
weakness, stomach and bowel troubles,
kidney disease, weak eyes, or general
nervous prostration. The remedy is ob-
vious. The drug caffeine, contained in
all ordinary coffee, must be discontinued
absolutely or the disease will continue in
spite of any medicine and will grow
worse.

It is easy to leave off the old-fashioned
coffee by adopting Postum Food Coffee,
for in it one finds a pleasing hot break-
fast or dinner beverage that has the deep
seal brown oolor, changing to a rich
golden brown when good cream is added.
When boiled long enough (15 minutes)
the flavor is not that of rank Rio coffee
but very like the milder, smooth and
high grade Java, but entirely lacking
the drug effect of ordinary coffee.
Anyone suffering from disorders set

up by coffee drinking (and there is an
extensive variety) can absolutely depend
upon some measure of relief by quitting
coffee and using Postum Food Coffee.

If the disease has not become too
strongly rooted, one can with good rea-
son expect it to disappear entirely in a
reasonable time after the active cause
of the trouble is removed and the cel-
lular tissue has time to naturally re-
build with the elements furnished by
Postum and good food.

It's only Just plain old common sense.
Now, with the exact facts before the

reader, he or she can decide the wise
course, looking to health and the power
to do things.

If you have any doubt as to the cause
of any ache or all you may have, remem-
ber the far-reaching telegrams of a hurt
nervous system travel from heel to head,
and it may be well worth your while to
make the experiment of leaving off cof-
fee entirely for 10 days and using
Postum in lbs place.
You will probably gather some goo*!

solid facts, worth more than a gold mine,
for health can make gold and sickness
lose it Besides there's all the fun, for
it's like a continuous interna] frolic to
be perfectly welL
There's a season for

POSTUM
Postum Cereal Co.,L.M.Bett

VM
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Winter went the limit.

The person who takes whisky

in to a local option county in this

State, for another person, is lia-

ble to a heavy fine under the new

law.

An enterprising Illinois farmer

took his traction engine and a

hay press to a large field where

the snowwas very deep, and baled

the snow into ice blocks, which

he stored for future use and sale.

It will not cost you a cent to try

Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver

Tablets, and they are excellent for

Stomach troublesand constipation

Get a free sample at drugstore.

Sold by every reliable dealer in

State of Kentucky.

a Lively Tussle

with that old enemy of the race,

Constipation, often ends m Ap-

pendicitis. To avoid all serious

trouble with Stomach, Liver and

Bowels, take Dr. King's New Life

Pills. They perfectly regulate

these organs, without pain or dis-

comfort. 25c at all Druggists.

THROUGH THE WILDS OF KMf-

TUCKY IN 1863,

As I have stated in the preced-

ing chapter, we had been kindly

advised by Gec^Morgan that he

would leave his present rendez-

v ii 00 the following day, mov-

ing on his raid through Indiana

and Ohio, baring all mishaps

andr everything being equal,

would reach a certain bridge at a

specified time, which he con-

templated destroying for the

double purpose of cutting com-

munication between Nashville

and Louisville, and to prevent

Gen. Hobson from following by

rail. The time allowed preclud-

ed the possibility of our making

connection and forced us to the

necessity of making each valu-

able moment reach as far home-

ward as possible, for we did not

want that bridge to go up in

smoke with us on this side of it.

for which he was notedr pmnB-

taking care, watchfulness and

stratagem, yet, with all of this

I doubted the possibility of Mor-

gan gaining Hobson's Tear with-

out coming in contact with some

of his forces, in which case we
were hopeful that he would be

to allow us time to Teach the

,

bridge before he came to destroy
j

it and the railroad. In our ex-j

ceeding anxiety we had not

thought to consider the obstacles

that might loom up in our way
and impede our progress. The
prospects for our having consid-

erable trouble seemed to be very

promising, and grew more pre-

carious as we advanced. The

woods seemed to be full of peo-

ple, mostly Southern soldiers, go-

ing back and forth, mostly back,

bearing all kinds of reports, all

being active and busy. Hobson

was moving out and the Southern

The Tdkji

Cold Habit

mg

-r- .7 was moviufc urn. «"- »

of lh boys were falling back, presuma

The only hope that we could ^ for the purpose of joining
'

their various commands for

strength and support. They have

had an engagement out in our

front about 15 miles distant. 1 he

advanced guards or scouting

parties of the respective armies

came in contact with the result

of the loss of several killed and

wounded on either side. It is

sunset, arid as we must look close-

ly after the comfort of our sorely

The old cold goes; • new one

quickly comes. It's the story

of -I weak throat, weak lungs»

a tendency to consumption.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral

breaks up the taking-cold habit.

It strengthons, soothes, heals.

Ask your doctor about it.

We Make It

You Knead It

up
i

Th« b««t kind ot a t»«tii»onUl-
«i.m for OT«r sixty y—*«.

9 SARSAPARIUA.
""

PILLS.
HAIR vwoa.

W. h»T. no Mortta 1 W publUh

th« fbrnmlM of »11 our nfdloln—

.

Au

Senator Lamb was in line with

the Democrats in the Ohio legis-

lature until the supreme moment

came, when it occurred to him

very suddenly that being an inde-

pendent he ought to show his hand

along-fchat-liner-and-when he .got

through making proof of his in-

dependence, the Democrats had

about ronduded-that - there was,

not a drop other than Republican

blood in his veins.

The member of Congress who

proposes legislation to cut off the

free distribution of flower and

garden seeds by Congressmen is

putting himself in a position to

become as unpopular as the mem-

ber of the Kentucky legislature,

who introduced the dog law.

have of reaching" the bridge in

advance of Morgan (with our ex-

hausted team against his fresh

recruited horses) was the delay

that the necessary circling

around Gen. Hobson, in order to

gain his rear and avoid a conflict,

occasioned. So, with no time to

lose after an early dinner with

his sorrowful comrades, the brave

boys in gray, sadly mounting

their horses while we took uui

seat on the wagon,, homeward

bound, we bade adieu to the sun-

kissed mountains of old Tenues

see.

yers
h»T» no —ui »*«

formal— of all'

GOLDEN GRAIN
THE PERFECTLJEL.OUR.

fe
I THE EARLY k DANIEL CO.

Erlanger, ^&iecovlngton, Ky.

Insist on your Grocer Handling It.

Come away to our hearts, Web—to

your Gallatin home

—

In tW hearts of your friends, there

ever is room— .
,

Around your loved ashes, your friends

will' oft meet
In a sacrament of-aSec&on your.

memory to greet.

Born in a land where the mid sum
mer's sun .

Drives a chariot of flame, when Ins

wild courses run,
.

Much nearer our heads and wild vig-

or imparts
To the two-story impulses of our sen-

sitive hearts.

A hero himself, he listed the wail

That floated to his ear on the hot

Southern gale,-who introduced tne ao£ iaw. iuc »ouinern g»«j,

Sort to stop the free distribution When heroes were battlmg for God

of seeds will keep the members

4n their-seats until tMrneasure is

killed good and dead.

The weather prophets and the

goose-bone people are very mum
just about nowT—They predicted

an open and mild spring. You

see what we are getting.—Blue-

Grass Clipper, March 22.

. Don't be so exacting. Be lib-

eral enough to grant the prognos-

ticators as many as three days

of grace, anyhow., for it is seldom

they are able to spot the weather.

They ought to go and form the

acquaintance of the weather clerk

or throw up their- job.

There was something doing in

Georgetown police circles one

morning last week, when forty-

nine students of the college-

were run in, charged with being

excessively hilarious on the streets

the night before. The youngsters

attempted to run a bluff by de-

claring that they would go to jail

before they would pay a fine, but

when the test came the young

men weakened and coughed up

something over a hundred dollars

of the coin of the realm with

which to appease the offended law.

The Department of Justice will

take official notice of the lynch-

ing in Ch attanooga, Tenn., of

the negro Johnson, in whose case

the Supreme Court of the United

States had granted the right of

appeal, which acted as a stay of

his execution. Steps have been

taken by the department looking

to an investigation of the matter.

The United States District At-

torney for that section will be in-

structed to make a thorough in-

vestigation of the lynching, and

if the facts obtained seem to war-

rant it, proceedings under the

Federal statutes will be begun

against the participants.

. .» » » —
One of the most pleasant inci-

dents in connection with Senator

Cammack's fight for the county

unit bill was the presentation by

Gov. Beckam of the pen with

which her signed the bill. When
the Governor came to this bill he

aent for Senator Cammack and

told him his desire to have him

present when the bill was signed.

At the same time the Governor

and the right, •

When glory was won in the latter s

hot fight.

He saw the. death struggle—heard

victoriy's loud yell

As their echoes came to him o er

mountain and dell,

When Sumpter received the rubicon

shell
, TT ,

To peace loud tocsin, to the Union
the knell.

theHe drew his own sword, threw
scabbard away

And dashed with his comrades to the

heat of the fray, ,
'

And gallantly fighting, with honor

and renown,
His noble young life was in morning

cut down.

Away where the Cumberland rolls

her deep tide.

fagged team,we will go into quai- * \

ters for the night for rest and re- «

cuperate, especially since we are

coming in close proximity to the

boys in blue, necessitating the re-

turn of our much appreciated and

valiant escort the boys in gray,

as they weTe4inder4^ers_tojre^

port for duty, to their various

commands during the night, pre-

paratory-to breaking camp on the

following day; and as we ming-

led our tears with theirs and

shook for the last time the hands

of many of our friends and asso-

ciates of better days, I looked up-

on those brave, determined and

resolute men, and thought of

John Paul Jones, with his vessel

lashed to that of his enemy in

his death struggle for victory or

a watery grave; of Frances Ma-

rion and the British General

(with their dinner of roasted po-

tatoes on-the k>g in th£Xoad,„and

wondered if such men could ever

be conquered, and finely became

fully convinced that such could

not* be accomplished otherwise

than by superior numbers and

the advantages of munitions of

war, and then how many years

would it require to convince them

that they were whipped?

[To be Continued-!

F. P. Walton

1| Merchant Tailor,

+&

142 East Fourth St.,

Cincinnati, - Ohio,

Strives to please

tftterial-and-friCfifi,

with both

No plac

|in the city .more up-to-date.

Mr. Drejrillius has charge

the cutting department," »hd fit

and qualitybf material are guar-

anteed in every instance.

Fall and Winter Patterns

are now being received, and you

1 are invited to call and see them

< 1 and leam the prices. All the

< 1 latest patterns in stock.

F.P WALTON,
142 East Fourth St.,

]

Do You Need Glasses ?

If so, do not delay using them as it

may seriously injure your eyes. We
can furnish yon the very best accurate-

ly fitted at reasonable prices.

,« YEARS PRACTICAL. KXMKRIENOE. ~0

N. F, Penn, M. D.m Motch, Jeweler,

613 ModlUn AveU - - - COVINGTON. KENTOCi™.

YOffltdKIEH WORTH!

EXPEND YOUR MONEY WISELY
A7it "to know bow to make it. Therefore when yon pnr.

cti Anything yon shonld get the Best forthe least Money

OUR GL.OTH1NG Solves the Problem
f.

while our I>^«
IiJ
M^iity .»1MI ntyiuft appearance.

wr nUAHANTBE YOU THJSi —

*

E
lefofrl^k of Clothing before buying elsewhere and

we will convince you that our line of

+®*©*©*®+®*

ing young bride,

He yielded to the reverses and fort

unes of war,
And died like a hero, from relatives

afar.

A Washington correspondent

in last Sunday's Enquirer went

over the Congressional outlook in

L»<,
b
e„

riW^st^nnmu- Kemncky and, i»^/ri
».?p̂in^nnnir bride. » s icth District he said. roiui

The stockholder* of «be Burlington

and Florence Turnpike Boad Company
are notified that .there will be an elec-

tion held at the Boone County Deposit

Bauk in Burlington, Ky.,on Saturday,

April 7. 1906, for the purpose of elect

iug a president and four directors for

the ensuing year. A. Blouse,
^

Men's. Boys and Children's

TOS AND OVERCOATS
Are the best that can be found.—r—

W. carry the hast Ho. f £^^7&Zfi£Z3$&r?L
i,tk'

r
s.£ 'an?$asasKsag& >-.«, .*—

.

An officer and a private of his ojyn

brave command,
As destined by Providence in his ex-

tremity to stand;
Performed the" laBt.rites as friends

and brothers-, 1

—

'—^ —
As softly and kindly as sisters and

motliers.

His soldier companions in their mis-

sion of love,

In sweet competition in their ser-

vices strove, , , x .

To make him forget he lay his faint

head
Away frottLfehe comfprtsof his own

mother's bed.

A loss to humanity, whose religion

and laws
He defended, when adopting her

lately lost cause,

.

Which he lived and died for and es-

poused as his own,
Their defender and champion, where-

ever he was known.

A loss to his country, a particular

bright star,

Who, if God had but spared him to

return from the war.
Would have shown in the galaxy of

the wise and the good,

A star of bright promise of the first

magnitude.

To his friends and relatives—and
their number is legion—

Whose devotion amounts to almost
religion^

Where everyone grieves, as never for

an other,
'

And feels as if losing both a friend

and a brother.

A wreath of sweet roses, from loves

richest bower;
A diadem of heaven, without the

- losBofa flower-;-- -1-*-

The heart-strings on earth will for-

ever entwine,
On the brow of your Savior fprever

to shine.

Sixth District he said: "Politi-

cians say it is 'in the cards tor

Joseph t. Rhinock to succeed

himself as Representative from

the Sixth District. Mr. Rhinock

is not only close to the state ad-

ministration and the State Com-

mittee, but "is a warm friend of

John M! Xassing^whose control

over the situation in flie "Sixth

District was so superb and so per-

fect that he voted the entire del-

egation from that district in the

General Assembly for Paynter for

Senator." It seems to be under-

stood everywhere and by every-

body except probably^Bro. Bell,

of Trimble county, that Mr. Rhi-

nock is to have a seeond term in

Congress.

The stockholdeiB 01 the Union and

Florence Turnpike Boad Company are

notified that there will he an election

held at toll gate No. 1 on said pike on

Saturday, April 7, 1906, for the purpose

of electing five directors to serve for

the ensuing year
EH. BkANKENBEKEB. President.

Rolfes fit

RELIABLE
ISo7 1 PIKE STREET,

Cor. Madison Ave., CoYii)§teoi), Ky.

Notice is beiehy given to a I whom
it may concern that I wi I, oc.the first

Monday in May, 1906. that being tire

regular May term of the Boone county

court, move said court to so change

the boundary liue between the Peters

burn and Burllugtou voting precincts

in slid county as to include ^e farm

on which I now reside In the Peters-

burg voting preoluct in said county,

the farm ou which I now reside being

the farm owned by my wife, Julia L..

Rector, on Ashby Fork creek. _^nowwci
Wjt Q^vpQ BBCTOR.

Mach28, 1906.

I. B. Rouse. C. i: Craveitfji

NEW FIRM

OUR STOCK OF
—NICE, FRESH—

We had not gone «fj -far be-

had sent for a new pen, and when, fore we were reminded of the im^
ba<Vse :I:..:i\u an*ui*f ttvpc.- oortance of groin* slow, owing t<

its arrival, the Chief Execu-

tive had written his name to the

most popular measure passed at

the session, he presented the pen

to the Senator with a complimen-

tary speech, saying he hoped the

Senator's efforts in the future

would be commensurate with his

achievement in connection with

/this bill. Of course Senator

'Cammack appreciates the gift

- and more especially the associa-

„±toBLKfch which it is connected

^Owenton Newa-Herald.

portance ofgoing slow, owing to

the jaded condition of the horses;

that it was advisable, to use the

old adage, "better to arrive late

than never/' Judging from the

alertness of Gens. Hobson and

Manson and their numerous

scouting parties with their ac-

tivity and watchfulness, as we
came out that General Morgan,

notwithstanding the fact that he

was neither asleep nor sleepy, but

i was exercising, to the fullest ex-. E

hefitrthoae great charactemttes \

A Washington correspondent

writes thus of Congressman Rhi-

nock's eldest daughter, Miss
- Alma:

"One of the prettiest and most

piquant girls in Washington this

winter is Miss Alma Rhinock, the

young daughter of Representa-

tive and Mrs. Joseph L. Rhinock,

of Covington, a bewitching little

"underbud" vet in the school

room, who wins more attention in

society than the star debutantes.

She is a beauty with small, regu-

lar features, an apple-blossome

complexion and a mass of wavy

dark hair.„aboye her laughing

eyes. She is particularly effect-

ive in-a-eertain costume of white,

soft white furs under her white

picture hat, snuggling and fluffy

white muff. Miss Rhinock has

been hostess this winter at*num.

ber of smart box parties tp. her

young friends. She will be one

of nexf season's debutantes: At

present, with her young sister,

Miss Hazel Rhinock, the pretty

Kentuckian is a pupil at the Na-

tional Park Seminary at Forest

Glen, a few miles from Washing-

ton." '

PEOPLES DM BAHK.
(INCORPORATED)

BURUNG-TON. - K¥.
Capital Stock,_$20f000.

We "solicit albare of your patron-

aire and grant all favors consistent with

Prudent banking. Special attention

given collections and remittances

promptly made.

W, M. KENNEY,
DBALBtt IN

fine Wines and Liquors,

Best $2 whisky in the city.

141 PikeSt., C0V.M6TOM, KY.

fXaassebaninTSeii,

GRAHITE & HARBLl

MONUMENTS,
Burial taulte and Ctmtttry

<Horh of all Kinds.

Bui/ding Ston», Flaggirig^

Settees and Vases.

Office and Wareroom

:

70 and 73 Main Stroat.

AUKOBA, IND.
electing*of- ^—

NOTICE.
Tbew will be an eleotioo held by the

.tookholder. of the ButUogton & Pet-

ersburg Turnpike Gcin^towos of Bur-

We have put in a line

of Garden and Flower

Seeds and want to sell

you. Ours are all fresh

no last yearns stock.

Lettuce Seed, oz o5c

Radish Seed, oz • • -05c

Cucumber Seed, oz . . 10c

Tomato Seed, Earliana,

ounce • 25c

Tomato Seed, tgnatum,

ounce. 20c

Tomato Seed, Trucker's

Favorite, oz 15c

[I Peas—Alaska, qt. 15c

Peas—Gregory's Sur-

prise, qt ........20c

These are the Sweetest

and finest Peas that

g«w. M

Beans—Valentine, qt 20c

Beans—Ky. Wonder,^t. .25c

Corn—Country Gentle-

man, qt.. •••. 20c

Lawn Grass Seed, lb 20c

7 Try these seeds and

have a good garden.

Rice's and Ferry'* Flow-

1 erSeed.

is renewed every week.

Wadpn't pretend to sell away below

everybody else, but you will find

our prices right.

COUNTRY PRODUCE
taken at the highest market price

in exchange for goods

[GEO. C. GOODE,
-GROCER-—

N. B. Cor. Pike * Washington,
COVIN«TO"t **•

MILL FEED OF &LL KIND
constantly on hand.

ROUSE & CMVEfc
Burlington, Ky.

.

Rogers Bros.

Geneal Merchants,

BELLEVUE, KY.

Keep on band a General Stock of

,
mERCHAMDISE.

Coat Kept In the Yard.

CoMtn PMuucrtateii to Me.

For Sale*
Good House and Barn on a half

acre l«t in town ol Bellcview, Boflll

county, Ky. Address Mrs. Jo)*

Deck, 1106 Dayton street, Cincf

nati, Ohio.

half

Ml mmamm^m



P3f*cafynm.
I >» . « i «^i > « « « '

Next Sunday is all fools' day.
i 1 1

-

The river Is now about the dan-

-gpr line.

Early Ohio Seed Potatoes at K
•Corbin's, Florence.

__

Turnpike notices for annual

elections are being published.
» <m m m> <

No potatoes planted by the local

gardeners during the month of

March. i( .

By this time last year some of the

growers reported having tobacco

plants up

\Y

P

Mr». Lucretia CJote Talbot.

Away back in ihe shadowy aisles

of .the Past, in the struggling days

of my working womanhood, when

the young and happy were always

around me, I recall, in particular,

one girl of the number, who came

from the country to attend a pn
vate school that I taught m the

Morgan Academy. Her father, Mr.

Cave Clore. was a worthy citwn, a

farmer, living near Burlington. Not

a shadow of care had ever fallen on

Lucretia, and she seemed to those

who knew her as fresh and pure as

the breeay breath of the early morn-

ing. The years of her girlhood

glided smoothly away, i

. La/t Sunday's Ent^r earned i

lengthy illustrated wrflfe-Op of the

J..5renceburg ferry. It *» wall

written evidently not being the

autnoVs aret effort at that kind of

work.

George Blyth, ever thoughtful of

the comfort of his neighbors, sent

his Bon, Dudley, over in town with

a horse and his snow plow. Satur-

day morning, to clear the sidewalks

and street crossings of snow.

Here it, is the firet of April and

the ruet remains on the induetri

ous farmer's plow-snare, and the

washes he had calculated to fall be-

fore plowing time remain open,
tne pleasure of the gay country life

while that long string of fence he
in wbicn ghe iived, her father

1

* hos-

—„. „«?«•» m rpnair in the early _: fa hi„ hnm« wm alwavs open to a

- i mmm, ••

The horee men will all be in Bur-

lington next Monday with their

stock. Come out and see.

The last tidings the Recorder

had from Col. Clifford Nadaud he

-was traveling in Egypt, near the

pyramids .

Ed Hawes brightened up the ap-

pearance of the Sheriffs office in

the court house, last week, with a

.©oat of paint.

Miss Pearl Corbin, who has been

visiting her sister at East Liver-

pool, Ohio, for three or four months,

Arrived home last Thursday after-

noon.

A lively campaign of snow ball-

ing was waged last Saturday and

Sunday, and for several days there;

after the town was full of

arms. v

dead

? to repair in the early

part of March waaJUiitoujBhed Gee,

but be is in bad.

According to their assessor Grant

county people are decidedly modest

in their use of jewelry, or they use

a very cheap article. Only eight

diamonds are owned by the entire

population, while all the other jew-

elry in the county is worth only

$117. Grantcounty is a good op-

ening for a jewelry store.

Otto Rector, who lives on A*hby

Fork, was in town, one day last

week, and left with the Recorder

for publication a notice declaring

his intention of asking the county

court to change his voting place

from Burlington to Petersburg,

which is very apt to be done, as he

is the only person who is interested

in the matter. • •

There was considerable complaint

of the bad roads last week, espec-

ially of the East Bend rOad, which

was almost impassable in many

places.

James E. Smith was hauling

-corn from neighborhood of Belle-

yue, last week. His team came in

last Thurad^prtttra load: thatr-we*

a double decker.

The Boone County Telephone

Co. put a 'phone in at J. J. Berk-

shire's, last week. The company

will put in others in the same

neighborhood shortly.

The directors of the North Ken-

tucky Agricultural Association,

have got things going for their

coming fair, which will be held

August 29, 30, 31 and September 1

The drill in search of oil near

Normansville went down 800 feet,

when the work was stopped and

the machinery moved to another

location. The rock in which the

drill had been at work for two or

three weeks was not pierced. 1 nat

part of ^he county~has a Tspiendid

foundation, one fact, at least, the

drill developed.

pitable home was always open to a

host of relatives and friends, and up

to the age of twenty-four, she en

ioyed, to the full, Kentucky's social

life of refined and delightful asso-

ciations. She was married in 1871,

to Dr. Talbott, Uf Crawfordsville,

Ind , at which place they have re

nided since their marriage; the lit-

erary and religious associations of

that educational point developed

her character for" womanhood. I

met her orice in middle life, in the

home of a cousin, and the strong,

healthy girl had become the hand-

some, dignified woman. In review

ing the past, her bright memories,

and easy composure of manner,

were peculiarly pleasing. She was

the mother of three daughters, and

being very desirou3 they Bhould

have fine musicial advantages, she

lefVber-beautitul home for a time,

and ligpn with her children among

Personal Mention.

T.'B. Aylor, of Limaburg, was in

town a few hours la-t Friday.

Russel 8mith will not return to

school at Oxtord, Ohio, for the pres-

ent, at least.

John Case went to Crittenden,

last week, to visit Grant county

relatives and friends.

W. L. B. Rouse and wife, of Lira-

aburg, were calling in BurHngton,

last Friday afternoon.

James Ryle, of Waterloo, was

among the visitors to Burlington,

Monday morning. He reported the

traveling not so bad as he expected.

Elmer Kirkpatrick spent a few

days the past week in the city

hunting a horse to complete his

team for the year's farming cam-

paign.

Attorney F. E. Corley, of Wal-

ton, was in Burlington, la«t week,

preparing his legal business for the

approaching April term .of circuit

court;.

Dr. R. H. Crisler, of Ludlow,

spent a few days last week with

some of his friends in this county

Last Friday he took dinner with

his uncle and aunt, W. T. Smith

and wife, and that afternoon called

on iriends in Burlington. Besides

a large practice the Doctor has sev-

eral interests that are paying him

well, and long since put him on

Easy Street. He made a ten strike

many years ago when he located m
Ludlow.

ALWAYS KEPT ON HAND,

Highest Market Price paid for Grata.

Fancy and Staple

I also have a nice and complete line of Fanc^and Staple

Groceries and canned goods.

WIRE AND FENCING, AGRICULTURAL IMPLE-

ments, Buggies, Carriages, all kinds Fertilizer.

(Successor to R. B. HUEY & CO.)

WALTON, - - KENTUCKY.

BPRIN^IS^OMING
—YOU WILL WANT SOME—

m mm

John G Gaines, Dead.

The announcement ot the death

ol John G.Gaines at bis home in

the town of Petersburg, Monday

morning brought sorrow to the

hearts of his many friends. At the

time of his death Mr. Gainer was

one of the oldest natives of Boone

c-unty, where be spent his entire

lifey having-never Vytd a home be

yond her boundary. He was a son

of the late Richard and Judy

"One peculiafttyTtsout the snows

this winter has been the relunct-

ancy with which they disappeared.

There has been Bnow in sight most

of the time since the 1 of December.

The juvenile population of Bur-

lington were fortunate this winter,

none of the diseases that generally

prevail among children in winter

having made their appearance. One

case of measles was the limit.
1

i m m »

Had the heavy wind of last Wed-

nesday night struck this' part of the

country the night before, the shade

and forest trees would have been

Utterly destroyed, as they were

supporting thousands of pounds of

ice- _____~ —
Horace Hewitt, of Aurora, came

into town over the East Bend road,

last Thursday afternoon, and re-

ported that iboroughfare in very

bad condition, but he succeeded in

making the trip fairly well, his

4*>rse~getting down on l y once with

5 a Bfllentrftc Wonder-

The cures that stand to its credit

make Bucklen's Arnica Salve a sci

entinc wonder. It cured E. R. Mul-

ford, lecturer of the PatTons of Hus-

bandry, Waynesburg, Pa.,<of a dis-

tressing case of Piles. It heals the

worst Burns, Sores, Boils, Ulcers,

Guts, Wounds, Chilblains and Salt

Rheum. Only 25c at all drug stores.

The gloves have been a source of

considerable amusement for the

boys this winter. They have many

spirited contwtB in -which mimer-

ous sockdolagers are landed, but

the boxers have, at all times, kept

their temper, notwithstanding the

punishment delivered. Boxing is

splendid exercise but sometimes

hard on the features' of a handsome

fellow. ~

Esq. T. F. Curley, of Walton,

was among the visitors to Burling-

ton, last Thursday. He is holding

down three offices—notary public,

deputy county clerk and trustee of

Walton graded school, besides at-

tending to his large general store.

While here he stocked up with

blapk deeds for county clerl

strangers; a noble woman, who was

always willing to make great sacri-

fices for the good of her family. We
may well say, she was a true and

loving wife, a devoted mother and

a faithful friend. She was a mem-

ber of the Methodist church, of

Crawfordsville; she made a- confer

sion of Christ before men, and our

Lord says, "I will confess him that ot tne me incuarv »»« «"-.

has done lh is before my Father- ^aines, and was born near Bullitts

eaven." She wentlQ- ^Ule, this county, on the 29th day
1 loot i. i'r _. 1C1Q ^nonnnontlv lit'

The oiont complete stock «t the Lowest Price*, la to be found

at the Furniture Store of

Rising Sun, Indian**

tv. iwit foil to itet prices before buying.
D.» i ot fail to get, pr ^ ^^ ^^^ |f

. pM
oct-i tr i

H.

Jacksonville, Fla., to spend last

winter with a daughter, and she

died there, on the 3d of March.

1906. She leaves a husband, an d

three educated, cultured daughters,

Mrs. Lucy Talbot Cullom, Miss

Grace Talbot and Mrs. Clinton

Marshall ; also, three brothers and

one sister with numerous relatives

and friends, who are mourning her

loss today. A large family has

been bereaved and we extend our

sincere sympathy to all her beloved,

ohesT
"

,

Away from Home; but near to her

God,
The Death Angel came in His

Might;
. . .

-

But the faith of the Christian

its
brightened her heart,

And her spirit passed out in

Light.
Mary A. Thompson.

Among the bills passed by the

Legislature and signed by Governor

Beckham were several affecting

teachers. One of them allows the

teachers credit for the time spent at

the annual meeting of the Teach-
' Institute. Another requires alldiumk. uecuo .vi w---, "~

.piers' institute. Anniuer ret^u™ ».

notary public, and is now prepared
H to who take the examin

i„ ^t„v, moi oatatp transfers either "rs , ^ i ?• _»;«„„*„,= t

him.

Erlanger base ball magnates are

trying to sign Mont Slayback for

the 1906 season. If they land Slay-

back they will have in their aggre-

gation bv odds the best all-round

base ball player in this part of the

country. Coin enough will secure

his services, boys.
m m '

—

Charles White, who is fast be-

coming the land king in his neigh-

borhood, was in town one day last

week, looking ten years younger

fiince his last purchase of real estate.

When asked about his last "buy

he winked the other eye as much
as to say, "I know a good thing

when I see it, you bet!"
. _ m~mm~+ ^

R. B. Huey, who moved, recent-

ly, from Walton to his large farm

near Commissary, was in town one

day last week. He is somewhat

disappointed in not being able to

have dispatched a greater volume
"

of work this winter, Irot has every-

thing in shape to make work hum
when the weather settles

to catch real estate transfers either

coming or going.
» mt •

It is impossible t<> prevent an an-

noying error going through a paper

occasionally, and in this line the

Recorder had an experience, last

week, when the typo made the

FrancesytlleTyorrespuudehtsay, ''wo

ation for teachers' certificates to

make oath that they have not had

access to the questions. Another

makes it a felony to sell or other-

wise dispose of the 1 examination

questions before the day of their

U86.

extend our heartfelt thanks to Mrs

John Winston and children in

theft- sad bereavement," but, of

course the readers understood the

word "sympathy," was intended in-

stead of the word "thanks."

Afflicted With Rheumatism.

''I was and am yet afflicted with

rheumatism," says Mr. J. C. Bayne,

editor of the Herald, Addington,

Indian Territory, "but thanks to

Chamberlain's Pain Balm am able

once more to attend to business. It

is the bestof liniments." If troub-

led with rheumatism give Pain

Balm a trial and you are certain to

be more than pleased with the

prompt relief which it affords. One
application relieves the pain. For

sale by every reliable dealer in state

of Kentucky.
• • - —

Last week Mr. O. T. Porter xe

ceived a letter from his son James,

from whom he had not heard for

many years, and whom he believed

to be dead. In the letter he 6aid he

had written several, some of which

had been returned to him. None of

his letters having been answered

he quit writing. He said he is in

Chicago, but did not state what he

is doing.

Card of Thanks—As it was the

will of God recently to bereave our

family of a good husband and fath-

er, they all now ^xteud-their sin-

cere thanks and gratitude to the

many friends for kindness and

sympathies with the assurattce of

never being forgotten until time

rolls into eternity.

Mrs. J. B. Winston and children.

of May, 1818, consequently he

would have been 88 years of age on

the 29th day of May next. Mr

Gaines was one oLa large family of

children, of which his brothers

Benjamin R., Edward and Gabriel

T., and his sister, Mrs. W. 1

.

Smith, survive him. He was mar-

ried twice, his first wife being Mary

Jane Cloud, sister of Jas. D. Cloud.

To them were born no children.

Several years alter his first wife de-

parted this life, Mr. Gaines married

Miss iwnieEttis7 of Ronton coun-

ty. She survives him. To this

union was born one child, Mrs.

William Berkshire, of Petersburg.

About 50 years ago Mr. Gaines was

one of the largest merchants in this

county, having a well equipped

store in Petersburg which he sold

to J. Frank and Edward Crant,

and then embarked in farming,

which pursuit he followed until old

age and failing health made it nec-

essary for him to retire, several

years ago, when he moved from his

pleasant country home near Bur-

lington to Petersburg to spend the

remainder of his days near his only

child who was very dear to him,

Mr. Gaines was very quiet yet de-

cidedly firm in his convictions, and

many are the persons who have

profited bv his advice given in that

unassuming manner especially pecu

liar to him. While not a member of

any church his life record is that

of'one who had a christian's heart,

ever ready to^espohd to the,dis-

tressed. In his death the county

loses another of its old and truly

G. BLANTON,

LIVERY, B^Ammiraha FEEO;

Special R»us« to Tr»»ell»« Mei.

Flrat-claes Carriage for hire with

careful Driver* for Families, Par-

ties, Weddings, Etc

lioM-nto. • • • R ^
IU

;

A
D

N
K
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iS-Leave Orders with J. C. Rbvill, Burlington, Ky.

Geo
Grocers, Commission i SBH Merchants.

Tested Field and Garden Seeds.
.

Finest Brands ; FERTILIZERS, UM£, CEMENT AND SALT.
and Grades of •

Largest and Best Stock of

^GROCERIES IN THE CITY.^*
^--

gofc Agents for theGelebrated

RARUS and GEM Brands of FLOUR.
When in the City it will pay you to come and see us.

91 L. 29 Pike Street, (Phone South 55) 26 4 28, W Seventh Street

COVINGTON. KENTTJOKY.

, AI^PHIK
,
_ PCOTrTHAMBEBS.

ALLPHIN & CHAMBERS,

'r* FUNERAL
BffiEGTORSr

good citizens, whose lile is worthy

the emulation of all. •

Corbin at Florence, has country

bacon and lard, )0c a pound.

In latter years wiuter has en-

croached considerably on spring's

time.

The weather that was borrowed

for January has been paid back with

big interest.

Farmers are bound to be behind

with their work this spring—it can't

be avoided now.

The sUn Monday morning lined

-StfB^^MI^M^HlMVH I I —

—

— . — "T
I

UVERY, BOARDING & FEED 5TABL.E,
First-Class Turnouts for Hire at all Times:

GOOD RAYMOND CITY COAL A SPECIALTY.
W ALTOM. KENTUCKY.

Stands Like a Sto Will
Turn* Cattta, Horses, Hogs—Is Practtcally Indostrustibla

__ "_ — '
.

*'.."- ^—

—

n- — — -^ —"*-*—

Ward Coleman, colored, the

town's utility man, verified the^old

adage, "It is an ill wind that blows

nobody good," by securing a horse

and collecting a considerable pile of

fuel by dragging to his house the

limbs, large and small, that were

stripped from the trees about town

by the big sleet, last week.

m\

Do Not Neglect a Bad Cold.

Never allow a cold to take its

course. Too often at this season of

the year its course is toward pneu-

monia. Chamberlain's Cough Rem-

edy will promptly cure your cold

and counteract any tendency in

this direction. There is nothing

better for acute throat and lung

troubles. For sale by every relia-

ble dealer in state of Kentucky.

The Annual Horse Show.

Next Monday ' is the regular

April term of the Boond county

court, the d^^hichr"for=time im-

memorial has been known as ,
the

annual show of stallions on the

streets in Burlington, although for

several yeare the April court day

show has been small on account of

the very low prices horses have

commanded, resulting in almost

eradicating the interest 'of the far-

mers in the breeding business. But,

as the price of horses haB advanced

considerably in the last two years,

the number of stallions in the coun-

ty have increased, and quite a good

show in Burlington ought to be the

result next Monday. Those who
have stallions can advertise them

extensively by bavingthem in Bur-

lington next Monday. Nothing

that can be said on a printed bill

impresses a person like a look at

the horse. Bring'em out next Mon-

day, boys, and have an old time ex-

|

hibition.

i
^T^^n"^ —~

If, when the dirt roads begin to

dry, each person will drag a harrow

once or twice over them the entire

length of his farm, they will soon

be in good condition. Several per-

sons who tried that scheme last

spring say it helped wonderfully.

Try it once, anyhow.

the boys up in the

catch its full effect.

best .places to

Fruit growers in this State agree

that the 1906 peach crop will not

amount to much so far as Kentucky

is concerned. The spring-like weath-

er in January advanced the buds

only to be killed by the severe

weather in February and March.
— »—'

t

The Local save Rising Sun nad

another taste of winter Sunday

night and Monday. If that weather

was only a "taste* this part of the

country does not want to go up

against any of the real article.

Telephone and Jackson's

flour at E. Corbin's, Florence.

best

If you love your honey, Corbin,

I Florence, sells it at 10c a pound.

Sow plant beds—sow oats—plant

potatoes—this work can not be

postponed much longer^

Buy your groceries of Corbin t^
Florence, and insure with Wilhoit,

and you will get fat and live long.

Buy your groceries from Corbin,

Florence. His wagon goes to Gurr-

powder, Union, Richwood and Dix-

on Station on Tuesdays, Burlington

and Limaburg on Saturdays.

Before leaving home with her

husband for a short visit to rela-

tives, Mrs. J. W. Brown, of near

Kirkwood, Mercer county, took all

the hams from the smoke house

and put them in a box under a

bed. Brown went home and found

the smoke house empty. His wife

had tailed to inform him. He spent

S25 for bloodhounds and two days

following tracks, and when hu, wife

got horn* wa* told where the hams

were.

Buy your new fence for years to come. Get the ]^- hMVYJ^s
• *£

hinge $nt tile good galvanizing, the exactly proportioned quality of steet;

that
^e

n
c«sho^yoTthU fence in our, stock and explain its merits and

superi?rUy?not
only ia the roll but in the field. Come and see us and get

Our prices.

Mersman Hardware Co., - Coningtsi, If.

For ^fale.
The property In Florence, Ky.. form-

erly occupied by M» Olarhwa Ashley,

deceased. For t.nnsh.qu^,^

Georgetown, Ky.

Administratrore Notice.

All perwHia Indebted to the eat

John C. Mitchell dee'd., uttttg

forward and nettle at onoe. and I

havlntr claims agniuatfald eetate '

1 present thera. frnp»r»J pto*«M

**•'' -""-



THE I^ORDER.
W. _, IIDDILL, r_bll«_rr.

BURLINGTON. KENTUCKY.

A law has been enacted forbidding •

ibo importation of opium as a na'-
:otic into Australia.

FROM ALL

OVER THE W0RLDJ5

It is now generally admitted mat be-
tween 40 and 50 persons met death In
"be collision of the two Denver ft Rio
>ande passenger trains nea.- Adobe,

About two-thirds of the alcohol
made in Greece is distilled from cur-
rants. The average annual production
te given at 2,500,000 okes, or I.Q0O.0O0
pounds. ?

Dr. Piorkowski, a German bacterioJo-
rist, says he has discovered not only
the microbe of distemper in dogs, but
ilso an effective serum having cura-
tive as well as. preventive properties.

Happening of Interest Gathered
and Condensed For the

Busy Reader. , ;

SUMMARY OF IMPORTANT EVENTS

London has 1.000 ships and 9,000
sailors in its port every day. It has
apwards of 75,000 persons annually
taken into custody by the police, 27,-

100 persons living in its common lodg-
ing-houses, 25,0.0 persons annually ar-
rested as drunk and disorderly, and
Dne-third of the crime of the country
Is committed within its radius.

The greatest known depth of the
nea is in the mid-Pacific ocean, .and is.

recorded as 5,269 fathoms—31,614 feet
—or 66 feet short of six statute miles.
This sounding' was obtained on the
United States steamship Nero, and It

Is greater than any elevation on our
continent, or, so far as known, in the
world.

Dr. David T. Day, a government ex-
pert, has created a new industry in

_____ northwest After months nt pfl .

lient investigation he has proved that
the common black sands of the Pacific
toast are rich in useful minerals, and
that good steel can be made from thia
land. Manufacturers of placer ma-
chinery are now devising Improved
mining apparatus for working the
sands.

A considerable fish trade has been
built up with Cuba sjlnce the war with
Spain, Gloucester exporting large

_-___-__t___..Q_ sired, pollpckjto -Cuba as
well as to Porto Rico. Tho general
field of demand has grown largely with
Improved methods of refrigeration and
transportation, heavy shipments being
wade to the ^est to fill the demands
made by the Increasing foreign popu-
lation at westirn cities, to whom tne
use of fish on j fast .days is an import-
ant item, g ',._

Steve Van Allen, of Jamaica, who
has been doing all sorts of stunts with
a small caliber rifle at a Bhow in New
York, set to work the other day to
make a new record at T,000^las8

What Is Transpiring a% the Capital
of the Nation, Together With Ex-

•itlng Events Occurring in

Foreign Countries.

Congressional Items.
The house adjourned Immediately

after it was called to order on the 21st
out of respect for the late Representa-
tive George R. Patterson, of Pennsyl-
vania.

President Roosevelt vetoed a bill
passed by the congress for the crea-
tion of a new division of the western
judicial district of Texas.

The railroad rate bill occupied prac-
tically all of the time of the senate
on the 22d. The statehood bill was
taken from the speaker's table in the
house, placed in the hands of three se-
lected conferees and a request made
of the senate for a conference on the
disagreeing votes of the two houses.
The senate confirmed the nomina-

tion of Charles S. Francis, of New
York, as ambassador to Austrla-H»n.
gary.

The senate passed a resolution di-
recting the secretary of war to make
a survey and examination of the Ohio
river, near Cincinnati, with a view to
the establishment of an ice harbor.
The house committee jnad__ a ^avor-

The Illinois grand lodge officers of
Ancient Order of United Workmen

leclded to raise the Insurance rates
of the order 35 per cent, for members
more than 56 years old.

A fine, healthy, blue-eyed^ tl-pound
boy, who was born in the houfie in
West 54th street. New York, is heir
presumptive to the greatest fortune
in 4he world,- 'for- the baby, at its
christening, will be John Davidson
Rockefeller III.

Solos, both vocal and instrumental,
are to be eliminated from the Roman I thousand'men" a're
Catholic churches of the Omaha dio-
cese after May 1, and women are to
be dispensed with in choirs. .

R. M. Rederd, of Sumner, Intl., was
shot and killed by W. D. O'Parrell. a
telegraph operator at Prescott, Ark.
Attentions paid by Rederd to O'Far-
i ell's divorced wife, it is alleged, an-
gered the latter and prompted the
killing.

At Asheville, N. c, Frank A. Gotch
successfully defended his title to the
American heavyweight championship
by defeating Charles Olson in a wrest-
ling match, winning the first and third
falls.

The first complaint in a series of
eight actions already begun by the Mu-
tual Life Insurance Co. against for-
mer President Richard A. McCurdy.
h|8 son Robert H.„ and the firm of
Charles H. Raymond ft Co., was made
public in New York. The particular
complaint is against former President
McCurdy and contains nine separate
causes of action.

The deadlock between the coal op-
erators and miners of the central com-
petitive and southwestern districts
continued throughout the meetings of
the two Joint scale committees of the
joint conference nn the 23d. and when
the meetings adjourned late in the aft-
erpoon no agreement had been reach-
ed on the wage scale. ***

Soft coal prices aie advancing daily
in Chicago in view of the growing
feeling among coal dealers that a
strike in the bituminous regions at
least is certain.

Orders were Issued by Mechanical
Superintendent Wlltlin. of the Erie
railroad, suspending locomotive repair
work at all shops on the system. Five
thousand men are laid off. The ac-
tion is due to the threatened
strike.

Announcement was msde by the an-

lEOICALJFFICES:

Order Issued Debarring Illegal
Concerns From the Mails.

STOP, WOA1ANE
AND CONSIDER

T8BA__-
IMPORTANT PACT

The Condition of Affairs Developed
Under the Post Office Depart-
ment's Investigations of Thsos

"Offices" Appalling.

coal

Washington. — Orders have been
Issued by the postmaster general
instructing the postmasters at New
Vork and Brooklyn to refuse to
admit to the malls the advertisements
of 52 illegal "medical offices" located

thraclte mine operate that TheVhaTe £.^n.2_' _n.Sl receiv^/adTess!

100 miles of New Yarfk city a reserve under which n»rti«. ^*™!__. .__!
supply of more than 9,000,000 tons of
good marketable grades of anthracite
coal.

An explosion of gas in the mine of
the Century Coal Co., at Century, W.

under which parties conducting these
concerns hide their identity. For
some time past the department has
had Inspectors working in New York
gathering the necessary evidence to
close the malls In these cases and the

cov-

secretary of the interior to sell to mis-
sionary and religious organizations
the lands on which they have erected
mission buildings In Oklahoma.
In the senate on the 28d the fortl-

In each Mr. McCuF
dy is charged with the waste of large
sums of money belonging to the com-
pany through alleged unfaithfulness
and neglect in the discharge of his
duties. Damages amounting to $3,125,-
000 are demanded.

Va, on the Phillippi ft Buckhahnon officials of the department Sunday "ex-branch of the Baltimore ft Ohio, en- pressed the belief thaTpractcal.v a_ltombed at least 150 miners, many of of the criminal concerns of thl charwhom are believed to be dead.
,
ucter in these cities Save beenThe death list of the Century (W.

Va.) mine disaster has now reached
23. while 20 or more are injured Of-
ficials of the company reported that 22
bodies have been recovered and that
but one is in the mine.
W. D. Haywood was taken to Boise

Ida from Caldwell by Sheriff James
Nichols and placed in the county jail the»e offices have criminal records

> Mover and Pftttihon a,

—

Moyor'o and nre "dope fiends." fa Dostuu una

ucter in

ered.

A statement given out at the post
office says: "The condition of affairs
which has developed under the de-
partment's Investigation in all of these
cities has been appalling. It was
found that In a large number of In-
stances those engaged in conducting

*

zz^jvz&^&s. *.rr_rres ,n * vn,iM

flcations appropriation bill was taken
up and passed. The bill carries an
appropriation of .1125,000 for the erec-
tion of a powder manufactory. As
passed the bill carries an appropria-
tion of 15,278,993. ________

health 1b said to be much improved.
The prisoners dally receive a large
quantity of mail.

Hazing at the Annapolis naval acad-
emy was dealt with by the house on
the 24th in the passage of a senate bill,
with a house substitute. The action
was taken after a protracted debate.
Ferricuccio A. Vivanti, reputed to

Last year Van Allen beat the record
of Dr. Carver, which was 870 broken
out of 1.000, by breaking 928. He used
a smaller ball than Dr. Carver. He
thought he might not be successful,

,

but after he had smashed a few hun-
tbe Drov,8,ons 'or a national assembly

Miscellaneous Items.
Capt. Ludwig Keifer. known to rlv-

ermen from Pittsburg to New Orleans,
Is dead.

The foreign office was informed
of the appointment of Charles H. Fran-

the American ambassador~at
Vienna. It Is understood that Mr.
Francis is acceptable to Austria.
The imperial manifesto and the

ukases of March, which Incorporate in
the fundamental law of the empire

dred he warmed up to his work and
made the new record 936.

Few persons outside those in army
circles are aware of the fact that
the government has in the artillery
corps of Its regular army on wheels
Suns that are capable of throwing a
projectile weighing 15 pounds a dis-
tance of nine miles and still be ef-
fective. Such guns are those of the
Sixteenth Battery, siege artillery, eta-

anny'

tioned at Ft. Leavenworth and this Is I

Jud*e Humphrey,
timonly battery .In the world with
•uch big howifter barrels, and it has
but four of teem. The entire gun and
carriage weigh 10,000 pounds

in Russia, promised in the manifesto
last fall, are disappointing in many re-
spects. They constitute neither a con-
stitution or a "bill of rights" for the
Russian people.

The cpurt of appeals "at 8L Peters-
burg has sentenced M. Notovitch, for-
merly editor of the Jewish paper No-
vostl, to imprisonment for one year
in a fortress for the publication of ar-
ticles against the emperor and the

The American colony In Rome is
uttering from a tax on vanity The
municipal authorities have Increased
thetacom.Lt« of.American residents,
»ot «* any actual return of Income,
but based entirely on external sym-
t«ns of the wealth of each inhabitant
Tie tax agent files all the society

In the packers'
cases, decided that the Individuals un-
der Indictment on the charge of com-
bining in the beef industry In restraint
of trade, are entitled t_ immunity from
punishment, but that the corporations
must stand trial.

President Roosevelt will not be a
candidate for a third term. He will
refuse to take the offloo If an effort Is
made to force' the third term nomina-
tion upon hijn. This is official.

The workmen in one of the mills in
St. Petersburg, to render the elections

215 in 1904 and 175 in 1903.

_j__r___ purposiLJ-f a country club,
which will be the finest of its kind in
the world, "Shadow Lawn," the mag-
nificent estate of the late John A. Mc-
Call. at West End, N. J., has been pur-
chased by a syndicate.

Dr. Reynolds, chief of American
Protestant mission at Van, Armenia,
says that deplorable distress exists
among the Armenians.
Rufus Johnson and George Small,

colored, the former confessing his
crime and the latter maintaining his
innocence, were hanged at Mt Holly,

~ ^zJor tne murder °f M>88 Flor
~W. Allison, hear Moorestown. N. J.,

on January 18.

After a two weeks' trial James Har-
vey Leisure was acquitted at Marietta,
O., of the charge of the murder of his
uncle. William Leisure, in Noble coun-
ty.

An engagement has occurred be-
tween the constabulary and a force of
fanatical Pulajanes on Samar Island
Gov. George Curry Is reported to be
missing.

At Reinbeok, la.. Adolph Veil, sex-
ton, hanged himself in the cemetery.
Veil was married to Mrs. Claudlne
Wilson, a widow, eight days before.
The rumor is prevalent in Panama

that XJov._Magoon will not return, and
that Thomas M. Cook, customs col-
lector, will be made governor, and

of the concerns excluded by the de-
partment from the mails was supposed
to have been the office at which was
performed the fatal operation upon
the young woman Susan Geary—the
Buit case murder. One of the "doc-
tors" whom the department found
identified with several -of these "of-
lices" in Boston was also connected

week ending March 22"

week^ci'l^nke'leek of^T^.T °f ** be8t kDOWn ™°7a7gesl '"h the Susan Geary case; The"num
«,. ._ ™._ !

ne
_J .

e T5_ lc 05'TS»k importers in the United States,
her t den,ns tftat have been caused

fell dead on alighting from an elevat-

1

,n u*£e office8 can never be known,
ed train in New York. TOrTVivanti I

Tfle~ TO,ume of business done"by-
represented in the United States the I

the8e concerns was large. It was said
United Yokohama-Tokio Co,
Surrounded by their staffs and hun-

dreds of veterans of the civil war, in
their faded uniforms of blue and gray.
Gov. Samuel W. Pennypacker, of Penn-
sylvania, and Gov. James K. Varda-
mart, of Mississippi, unveiled and ded-
icated the monument erected by the
state of Pennsylvania in the Vick3-
burg battle park.

l

At Chicago Richard G. Ivens was
found guilty of the murder of Mrs.

ater-and sentenced
plate his crime on the gallows. But
one ballot was taken, and that after
a little over one hour's consideration
of the evidence.

Charles Mead, assistant c__hieF"of
the State bank of Beemer, la., was ar
rested and is now in the county jail
charged with embezzling the funds of
the bank.

that as high as 20 criminal operations
a day were"p_rformed in some of these
offices, and that the income sometimes
isnged as high as $2,000 a week.

OHIO'S STRICKEN GOVERNOR.

His Physicians Do Not Hold Out Any
Hope of His Recovery.

papers, and. a* It is found that the ridiculous, formally chose as their del-
Jk^cans^tosoclety like to have their f&}* a Pet dog, declaring that the se-dances and dinners noted in the pa-
pers, the agent simply taxes the Amer-
lean in accordance with the luxury of
their entertainments.

A very slmole experiment, made byan eminent bacteriologist, determines
In a startling manner the potential
dangers associated with accumula-
tions of dust In living rooms. A pin-
point was used to convey as much™ . f° _

maU a venIc,e WI» carry.
This yielded no less than 3,000 colo-
nies of ivlng germs, when cultivatedon gelatine, and although, fortunately
every species was not representative
of disease, yet the majority were po-
tent sources of decomposition and dan-ger to health.

governor,
.

that the olfi.ee of minister will be com-
bined with that of consul generals
Capt John E. Murphy, former chie.

of police in Columbus, O.. and well
known In the secret service all over
the country, was operated on to re-
lieve kidney trouble in St. Louis.
Robert Savingto ii , a negro, brought

salt against the Pullman Palace Car
Co. at Kansas* City because he was re-
fused a berth upon a sleeping car op-
erated by the company.
A_carpet,tack. caugHt between cog

The battleships Ohio and Wiscon-
sin have sailed from Manila for Shang-
hai.

While preaching to his congregation
Rev. J. B. Lenta, pastor of a Latter
Day Saints church at Carson, la., was
struck by lightning which caused his
death within an hour.

According to advices received -the

Columbus. O. — This physicians
attending Gov. Pattison gave out
the followl

Sunday night

:

Gov. Pattison has been somewhat
more restless, otherwise no Important
change has occurred since the last
statement ' was lashed. Pulse, 108;
respfratlon, 24; temperature, normal.

O. P. HOLT.
E. J. WIL80N,

The last statement given uut in the
afternoon did not note, the pulse or
'^Pjration. The governor's pulse at
ljf o'clock Sunday morning was 96
and his respiration 22.

The members of the family feel
much encouraged, but to the public
the physicians do not hold out any
hope of recovery.

Ajtory printed Sunday that the gov*,
ernor is suffering from cancer of tho
prostate gland is neither affirmed or

! denied by the physicians. The kidney

That in address-
ing Mrs. PLnk-
ham yon are con-
fiding your private
ills to a woman—
a woman whose experi-
ence with women's dis-
eases covers a great
many years.
Mrs. Pinkham is the

daughter • in - law of
LydTa E. Pinkham,
and for many years i
underherdirection, __i
and since her de
cease,she has been
advising sick wo-
men free of charge.
Many women

suffer in silence and drift along frombad to worse, knowing full well that
they ought to have immediate assist-
ance, but a natural, modesty impelsthem to shrink from exposing them-
selves to the questions and probable
examinations of even their famUy
physician. It is unnecessary. Withoutmoney or price yon can consult a wo-

'
' »

man whose knowledge from actual ex-
perience is great.

A!r». Pinkham'. Standing Invitation.
Women suffering from any form of

female weaknessare in vited topromptly
communicate with Mra. Pinkham, atLynn, Mass. All letters are received,
opened, read and answered by women
Q
_l

3r '

-
A„Trnm»n ean freely talk vt her :

private illness to a woman; thus hasbeen established tho eternal confidence
between Mrs. Pinkham and the women
of America which has never been
broken. Ont of the vast volume of
experience which she has todraw from,
it Is more than possible that she ha*
gained the very knowledge that will
help your case. She asks nothing in
r
__.

rn
v
exceI,

_ JoaT IfOOd-wiU. andTier- :

advice has relieved thousands. Surelyanywoman, rich or poor, is very foolish
if she does not take advantage of this
generous offer of sitnistnnrci '--

KJ*.,
yoa

-T
re
_i

11 '

T
don '

t besitatetoget a
bottle of Lydia E. Plnkham'sVegetable
Compound at once, and write Mrs. Pink-
ham. Lynn. Masa, for special advice.When a medicine has been successful
In restoring to health iio/nSany women
you cannot well say, w&ouftrving it,' JLu l do not believe it will help me" Ir

recent fight at Magtaon, Samar. be-
tween the constabulary and Pulajanes
was the result of base treachery on
the part of the natives. As a result

\

troub,e from wfaich he has suffered Is

of the fight 30 Pulajanes were killed
now *a,d to be only a complication at*

and 16 of the constabulary killed or
wounded.

The baggageman at the Southern
Pacific station at Stockton. Cal.. dls

A grewsome discovery was made In
•^railway carriage running betweenLDr»de_ and Berlin^ Onj^recent trip.^renti passengers havil£ trTedto
«P*n the door of a lavatory at the«<T of the carraige, the guard was
called and, on arriving in the station
IB Berlin, had the door broken in The*ody of a man wars then discovered
Hanging from a peg in the wall His
railway ticket was dated early in Jan-
uary. The corpse had evidently ac-
^naa|a*,the train back and forth on
«• journey for several weeks.

Pacific coast army officers are'""y interested—in—tfte-a-nounce-
«n«t of Gen. Greeley, chief United
Statw signal officer, that, as a result
of exhaustive experiments, receivers
have been perfected that will enable
the army to intercept and read the
message* sent by any system of wire-

telegraphy now in use. With theW« in question the United
Btataa Signal corps claims to have
-*aead Its code of secret intercommu-

__?
toft _*** '<* thllt of the naval

The mventlon is absolutely
••WW, ana is to remain so.

lection was made in a spirit of econ-
omy.

The American Bowling Congress de-
cided to hold the next annual conven-
tion in St. Louis. i

j

President Roosevelt received a large
body of representatives of organized
labor at the white house and talked to
them about their urgent request for
the enactment of labor measures now
pending before congress. The presi-
dent agreed with some of their sug-
gestions. He opposed the eight houraw as applied in Panama and said
the workingmen are hampering him in
his efforts to do all he caa for them.
At the 27th commencement' of the

Indian industrial school at Carlisle
Pa Superintendent Mercer presented
diplomas to 30 graduates, 15 boys and
15 girls, representing 18 tribes.
Alex S. vOrn, president of the New

York Life Insurance Co., denied ac-
cusations that agents of that company
have been giving rebates on policies
and giving away policies in return for
Proxies.. ....

The suggestion of a mixed police at
all ports, including Casa Blanca, on
which the hopes of an eventual solu-
tion of the Moroccan difficulty are
founded, emanated from President
Roosevelt, according ' to the ParisTemps' Algeciras correspondent
In a downpour of rain Curtis' Jack-

^Po^fiun^^Bluffs, Mo. On February 1Jackson assaulted Mrs. Dan Norman.a white woman.

«.n

J
' P A

McNei11
' President of the Na-

tional Association of Firemen, ha* an-pounced the dates for the next con-vention. which meets In Roanoke, Vafor August 14, 15 and 10 next
At Bartlesviiie. I. T ., William L.Bray, a member of the police force'Hhot and killed himself in his w7f_*sresta 1 , rant . Qefore ^^•

wl

We of

h

_i8

U

w.f

C

e
Ce38fUl,y att6mbted the

wheels, caused a spark that resulted
in the blowing up of the works of the
Phoenix Powder Co.. near East St
Louis, 111., and killing John Nash, 68.
and Edward Higginbotham, 24.

Opposition among labor organiza-
tions to the president's recent selec-
tion of Secretary of War Taft as an
associate Justice of the United States
supreme court appears to be develop-
ing. Railroad employes' unions are
said to be behind it

Mrs. Watson H. Twitchell, of Chica-
go, was married by Justice Jordan at
Hammond, Ind., to Walter Twitchell,
aged 24, son of her ex-husband. The
elder Twitchell was at the home of
the Twitchells, and welcomed the new-
ly married couple.

Former Mayor Samuel H. Ashbridge.
of JPhlladelphla, died from a compll-
cation of diseases. Mr. Ashbridge was
ip the city's service 23 years.
~___=my==nven and civil war vet_r__»
are being urged to aid in averting a
national scandal by going to the relief
of Brig. Gen. Edward W. Serrell, 80,
one of the greatest engineers that the
civil war produced, who is In want and
lying In the S. R. Smith Infirmary in
New Brighton, Staten Island, N. Y.
A bulletin Issued by tho department

of commerce and labor shows a mark-
ed improvement in our trade with Can-
ada in the past few years.
At Brooklyn, Md., just across the

covered the remains of a man, about
38 years old. Jammed Into a large
trunk. Officers who have been work-
ing on the case assert that the man
waB placed in the trunk while yet
alive !__

tending the real malady.

PENNSYLVANIA MINE OWNERS.

an insane man, 28, entered his broth-
er's house Just as friends and rela-
tives were gathering to attend the fu-
neral of the brother's little child, open-
ed iire with a revolver, set fire to the
houwe and died from gunshot wounds,
but whether self-inflicted or not Is un-
known.
Frank E. Moores, <fo, mayor of Oma-

ha, Neb., is dead. He had been ill

for several months with throat trou-
ble and a general breaking down. He
had long been prominent in the repub-
Mean party.

Col. H. K. Shackelford, better known
do plume of "Fred Fiernot," shrdluu
do plume he wrote "Fred Fiernot,"
"The Sleuth" and other well known
stories, died at Bainbridge, Ga., aged
66 years.

At Peoria, 111,, in defense of the life
of his mother and sister, who were
the victims of a vicious attack by a
saloon keeper named Meent Devries,
Harry Haaran shot and killed Devries
at an early hour In the morning. Haar-
an gave himself up to the police.

The eastbound Alabama & Vlcks-
burg passenger train No. 2 ran into a
misplaced switch at Hickory, complete-
ly demolishing the engine, baggage,
mall and express cars. The engineer
was killed and the fireman fatally In-

jured.

Baron Mayor Des Planches, the Ital-
ian ambassador, who has been absent
on account of his health since last fall,
is not expected to return from Italy
before the beginning of the summer.
The three children of Junius Bach-

eris, Oxford, Fla., were burned to death
in their home during the absence of
the parents.

W. F. Fleming, 23, a bridge carpen-
ter of the Colorado Midland railroad,
and Nicholas Diemoz, nijfht watchman
and track walker, were aaphyxtated in,

the Bark Ivanhoe tunnel, 14 miles'
west of Ix»adville, Col.

Bank burglars murdered Edward
Pullman, a constable*nd- night-watch-
man at 8odus, N. Y. He had caught
them trying to rob tho safe in the
bank there.

A launch, owned by the Standard Oil
Co„ was seized and looted by pirates
near Canton, China. Tho pirates se-
cured a number of Winchester rifles
and a thousand rounds of ammun ttion.

George Sykes Barton, said to be an
English lord and heir to estates in
England, was found dead In the. feed
lot at his model farm near Winches-
ter, 111. A rifle was clasped in his
hand* '.

They Threaten To Break Away From
the Interstate Agreement.

Indianapolis, Ind.—Bituminous coal
operators and miners of the* central
CQmpetlUvQ and southwestern districts
will make a final effort to come to a
decision as to whether a wage scale
to go Into effect April l ean be agreed
upon.

The miners demand an advance In
wages of 5.55 per cent., which is tho
restoration of the wage, scale of 1903.
F. L. Robbins, speaking for the opera-
tors of Western Pennsylvania, has of-
fered to pay this^ advance and has
threatened the operators of Ohio, In-
diana and Illinois who "are standing
firmly against the payment of any ad-
vance, that unless they recede from
their position he will break away from
tholr Interstate agreement and run his
mines on tbe advanced scale.

COMMERCIAL CULLINGS.

Switzerland's exports of machinery
and implements in 1904 are valued ai
about »»,500,000. Electrical machinery

.

and machines used for weaving, kni'-
t,n* and embroidering ware the prtn-
cTpantems. As this ltttte country ha_
no Iron or coal, but must import the
heavy materials by railroads, the ex-
portation of machinery speaks well for
Us Industrial skUl.

The American financial condition
was so easy in 1906 that we were able
to import 1648,000,000 worth of dutia-
ble foreign goods, an excess over 190

1

of 1103,000,000, and over 1908 of |98,
000,000; at the same time our imports
Of free goods amounted to f630,000,000.
an excess over 1904 of $40,000,000 and
over 1903 of 193,000,00-. Together
those increases in 1906 ovqr _9V4
amounted to 8143,000.000.

According to the government report,
the United States consumed last year
about one«fonrth of the sugar produc-
tion of the world. Nearly all the

'

sugar brought into this country is pro-
duced from cane, and the United States
consumes fully one-half of the can-
sugar produced in the world. Cane
sugar is forming at present a larger
proportion of the world's sugar aappiv
than during 1890-1902.—Our foreign commerce of the eaten
dar year just closed reached the gigan-
tic total of f2\806,Q00,000, by far the
largest year's business in the history
of American foreign commerce, and
$1,146,000,000 more than in 1896. Thi
balance T>f-trade in our favor arising
out of our foreign commerce of 1905
was $447,603,000, and that for the last
four years exceeds $1,743,000,000. an
average of almost $436,000,000 a year,,
equal to nearly $1,600,000 a day for 3(».

working days in each year.

Hawthorne's Manuscript Destroyed.
New York. — A score of origi-

nal manuscripts of famous works
of Nathaniel Hawthorne were dam-
aged by a fire which destroyed tho
iibme of his son, JujjanJfowlhorne. in
Yonkers. SeveraTof THeinanuscrlpts
were destroyed while others were bad-
ly damaged by water.

Two More Bodies Recovered.
Wheeling, W. Va. — Two addi-

tional bodies -were lecovered from
the Century mine, running the death
iist to 26. All others have been ac-
counted for. The funerals of 20 of tho
dead miners'''' were held Sunday after--
l.OOIl. • .

FOOD HELPS

In Management of a R. R.
. Speaking of food a railroad man
says:

"My work puts me out In all kinds
of weather, subject to irregular hours
for meals and compelled to eat all
kinds of food.

"For 7 years I was constantly trou-
bled with indigestion, caused by eat-
ing heavy, fatty, starchy, greasy, poor-
ly cooked food, such as are moat ac-
cessible to men in my business. Gen-
erally each meal or lunch waa fol-

lo___^b__j-__^tjeaalng_p__-a^and bu

It

Selected As a Speaker.
Philadelphia.—Prof. A. H. Smyth, of

the boys' high school, has been desig-
nated by Presidont Roosevelt to make
the speech on behalf of the United
States at the Franklin bi-centenary
exerCisea, which will be held In Paris
on April 20.

8even Persons Killed.
Sunbury, Pa.—Seven persons, repre-

senting three generations of one fam-
ily, were killed by a train on the Phil-
adelphia & Reading railroad at Hasa

t

crossing. The bodies of the. victims
) were terribly mangle*

ing sensations in my stomach, which
destroyed my sleep and almost unfit-
ted me for work. My brain was so
muddy and foggy that It was hard for
me to discharge my duties properly.
"This lasted till about a year ago,

when my attention was called to Grape-
Nuts food by a newspaper ad. and I

concluded to try it. Since then I have
used Grape-Nuts at nearly every meal
**nd sometimes between meals. Wc
railroad men have little chance to pre-
pare our food in our cabooses and I

ffnd^rano^Nttta Tnlghty handy, for 1

1

is ready cooked.

"To make a long story short. Grape-
Nuts has made a new man of me: I

have no more burning distress in my
stomach, nor any other symptom of
indigestion. I can digest anything sc
long as I eat Grape-Nuts, and my
brain workn as clearly and accurately
as an engineer's watch, and my old
nervous troubles have disappeared en
tirely," Name given by Poatum Co
Battle Creek, Mich.
There's a reason. T^ta tnB llw

book, "The R.Ad to milvliie" in pkgs

_________



STATE ODDS AND ENDS
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PIES MADE BY MACHINE. DISCOURAGED INVENTOR.

KENTUCKY LEOISLATUKE.

House Pawed a Bin Imposing a U
oun on Certain Liquor*.

Frankfort, Maren SI.—Lew than

halt the legislature waa present Tues-

HOME-COMINQ WEEK.

An-angementa For the Reunion at Lou-

isville Naarly Completed.

Plagues of Paatary Turned Out at

the Bate of Eighteen a

Minute.

A waa an apple pie made by the new
pie-making machine that la attended

to by one man and three boys and

turn* out from 16 to 18 pica a minute.

The machine is ten feet long and 20

feet wldes. An electric motor furnishes

power and a gas Jet keepa the form-

ing dies warm. Over the machine It

suspended a tank with "filling" for

400 plee, and in H an agitator re-

Be Had a Unique Device, But There

Waa a Serious Draw-
back to XL

"It to a combination TawiFmower an5

The Paaeenger Department o* the Chicago

tt Morth-Western Railway announces that

aa a means of increasing the efficiency or

tbe "Seeing America* First" movement,
round trip ticket* will he sold oyer that line

to all Pacific Coast points, good onthelr fast

limited trains, at the rate of *75 00 from
Chicago, dallv June 1st to Sept. 15th. Every
facility TCTsetof pTOvWadTortn the way or

r

Louisville, Ky., March 24.—From the

responses and acceptances already re-

day, the house being without a quo- celTed ,t ,8 estimated that several ^ vo1[ve7 iokeep the material from
rum and the "^J^VSlrenS^waa thousand visitors will be in Louisville

block) tne outIcl After tne pMte
bv one vote Speaker uawi "«• A„rt„„ t y,a ••u*«n*j*rr,tn » w«*k" m. . . ..- _ ... „i„„,i <*

"*!jk

by one vote.

absent, and Representative Frank

Johnson presided. The nouse adjourn-

ed. In the senate President Thorne

presented the resolution adopted by

the Louisville board of trade, and it

was read in full to the senate, it

urges the legislature not to tax tne

rectifiers so high; that It will drive

them from the Btate, and prevent tne

tax from being collected. Senator

Cammack offered a resolution, and it

waB adopted, to have GO copies of the

Kentucky State Journal furnished to

the aenate each day during .the extra

session. —
Frankfort, March 22.—The house of

representatives made the rectifiers' tax

bill a special order for consideration

Thursday. A communication from the

Manufacturers' association, of Coving-

ton, protesting against a prohibitive

tax on this Interest was read.
lower

during the "Home-coming week" re-
for cruttB naa ),««„ properly mixed It

unton, June 13 to 17, arrangements for

which are nearlng completion. Aa
elaborate program has been prepared.

Including parades, barbecues, a big

ball, the unveiling of two statues and

many other interesting events. The
address of welcome at the formal ex*

erclses will be delivered by Hon. Hen-

ry Wattersdn and the response will be

by former Govs David F. Francis, of

Missouri. Thursday will be Foster

day, when the statue of Stephen Col-

lins Foster, the author of "My Old

Kentucky Home," "erected by the pen-

nies of Kentucky school children, will

Is weighed and cut Into properly mixed

pieces by a dough dlviJer. A tray

full of lumps of dough for bottom '

,hov Br .imply toting tin. ^^^^^^^^^CS^iu^
knob U> the left the grass-eating mechan- ft^mmg s^n p.™!*,. to show an in-

Ism is turned into a eet of paddle* that
creaBe o{ ^aI, y thousand people over that of

literally <rwe*p the snow to both sides of reason ever known.
the path. You see. by combining both ' -•-—

—

implements in one. together with per-
; whoever goe» after a fraud i* «ure of

feet ease of operation, the great earing ^ .ipp |aUBC Hll<j gu,,port of the competing
jf roaee and strength, and—
"I'm rorry," interru

turcr. "but it will never
tee, by the end of the summer the aver

*gc man is so Hired of and-^wigry—with
It Cures "While You Walav

his lawn mower that he hails the *now «-{» pui-p fn*
-hovel with jov, and by the end of the Allen'• Fm^Ebiw^* c*rt""« °

7SJSL

, tM great raving ^ iipp |aUM! Hlut iUl>port of the competing
and~

. frauds, and th#*e, fortunately, most gen-
pted the mannfac-

j u make u a lan.e and influential seo-
'«"*>

"J?
1 y°n tion of the public-Puck.

TTTT '" "'H

crusts is placed at one end of the ma- other."

chine, and another tray containing

lumps for top crusts at the other «nd

At the rear Is a stac't of plates auto-

matically fed by a ratchet. A magnc

Used arm swings around, picks up a

plate, and places it on- a d ie made to

pi

if" you« combine the two. then he will

simply have the memory ot one ever be-

fore him while he is operating the

Realizing the truth of the Btatement.

thi< inventor took up his mooel and

went out. wiving that perhaps he could

twwi the tiling around and iron vert

into

It is not unreasonably skeptical to doubt

if anybody is quite to good as the front

b» puts up.

Nothing knocks tttf •<*
disables like

Lumbago and Sciatica

Nothing reaches the troSBer

as quickly as

women, a« they would buy anything

SveT TpTece^rdo^TpT^d DISFIGURE^ WITh" ECZEMA

on the plate and the next movement

brings It under a die which forms the

lower crust. Then the fruit la. depos-

ited from the tank r.nd the plate

Take Garfield Tea in the spring; it will

contribute much to the perfection of your

mep- holder end dress litter, for health, for its use insures pure blood and

« natural action ot the liver, kidneys,

stomach and bowels.
_ *. —

Some men's lives are continual apologies

fcrJiv

be unveiled. Friday will be Daniel
movcs forward By > hl8 time another

lump of dough has been flattened out

Frankfort. March 23.—The
house of the general assembly, In ex-

tra session, for consideration of the

question of taxing rectified spirits,

Thursday adopted a bill imposing a li-

cense tax of one and one-half cents

per gallon on all such liquors raanu
;

factured in the sta 1

\l

,*»

I

J^

Boone day and the statue of the fa-

mous Kentucky pioneer will be unveil-

ed in Cherokee park. The ceremo-

nies of the day will be typical of the

time In which Boone lived and a fort

and stockade patterned after Boones-

boro will be built In the park. Satur-

day will be Greater Kentucky day.

The reunion will close Sunday with

services In all of the churches at

Brushed Scales from Face Lik#- Pow-

der—Under Physicians Grew Worse

Cuticura Works Wonders.

St. Jacobs Oil
Known the world over aa

The Master Ct»r«
for Pain»andAche»

Price. 25o. and SOo.

T U1I1IIIHA1TTTXiy

"1 suffered with eczema sis monthn. I

had tried three doctors, but did n^t get

and stamped with art Initial, such as
any jitter. It was on my body and on

an L for lemon, while an automatic mv lee t so thick that I could hcrtfly put

bellows blows a puff of flour over the a pin on me without touching
_
ee^ma. My

dough to keep it from sticking. The

into the state for the purpose of brandy

ina "Kentucky" upon the barrels and

packages. This 1b the same bill adopt-

ed In the regular session Just ciosed,

and which the upper branch of the as-

sembly refused to give concurrence to.

The senate has stood out for a graded

license, according to quantity manu-

ractured during a year* and conference

committees of the two houses will be

necessary to bring them together on

a bill. The senate is now willing to

accept the unit tax ot one-cent per gal-

lon, but no more.
Representatives Drewery, of Louis-

ville, and Young, of Rowan, engaged

in a difficulty In the lobby of the Cap-

ital hotel Thursday, as the result of a

discussion of the bill, but were sepa-

rated by friends before they .
had

struck each other more than once.

Senators Cammack, of Owen county,

and Sewell, ot Wolfe, had a war ot

words upon the floor of the senate

over a resolution by 8ewell inviting

the editor of a local paper to come be»

fore the senate and tell what he knows
of the lobby here opposing the recti-

fiers' gallon tax bill, and only the step-

I'lng "f th«» Bprgwant-at-arms between

next movement brings the filled pie

and this upper crust together, one op

erator being stationed here to adjust

the top cover If necessary. Then the

covered pie comes under the erlglne

die. which cuts oil all tne
Among the ex-Kentucklans who will

g forwarrt on an apron
appear on the V™^fl*J^J"™+rt^i^t<>-th***™
coming week are John G. Carlisle ana

William Lindsay, of New York; Pres-

ton H. Leslie, who served both Ken-

tucky and Montana as chief execu-

tive; former Govs. David F. Francis it Harmonizes with the Divine Laws

and Thomas T. Crittenden, of Mls-

sotiri; former Vice President Adlal E.

Stevenson and Senator M. Cullom, ot

Illinois; Associate Justice John M.

Harlan, of Washington, and many oth-

ers.

GOVERNOR SIGNS BILLflT

Can Impose License Tax on Vehiclc3

Coming From Cincinnati.

THE BEAUTY Oc MACHINERY

That Control the Un-

Frankfort, Ky., March 22.-Gov

Beckham approved and signed 16 bills

mm,
Certain people imagine that ma-

chinery is ugly, uninteresting and disa-

greeable. Had they a finer and clearer

vision, says the Reader, i»ey would us*

that the ugliness Is In the misilse or th?

machine by Incompetent or carol33.>

face was covered, my eyebrows came out,
[

and then it got in my eye. I then w<-nt to

another doctor. He f^ked me what 1 was

taking for it, anTT tola him Cuticura. He
«aid that was a very good thing, but that

he thought that my face would be marked

for life. But Cuticura did its work, and

my face is now just as clear as it ever^was .

able cure. I feel so thankful I want every-

body far and wide to know what Cuticura

^an do. It is a sure cure for eczema. Mrs.

Emma White, 641 Cherrier Place, Cam-
den, N. J., April 25. 1905."

- m

Retreat Cut Off.

"Ey ihc way, Mr. Hsnl;insc.ii, papa mad-!

»ueh». funny remark about you the otbtr

<,{>(> Drops

evening.' '

,
> —

-

"What was it, Miss Bella?"

"He said he wondered why you wer.»

coming here ro often."—Chicago Tribune.

Cures Rheumatism and Catarrh-
Medicine Sent Free.

Send no monejf—simply write and try

Botanic Blood Balm at our expentc. Bot

anic Biood Balm <B. B. B.) Kills or de

AVegelable Preparation forAs

similating theFood andBegula

ting theStomachs arslBowels of

1\YAV1S/(HIM1K!.N

them prevented their getting together

Much bad feeling prevails In the up-

per branch of the assembly over the

bill, that body being charged with re-

sponsibility for the extra session call-

en. The well-made an 1 gtroys the poison' in the blood which

well-cared-for machine has a£aut^ of ^^^^"t^tt
Its own that comes Oi strength, sin. •

lr„vmg nngcre , tees or legs, bone pains,

pliclty, precision, truth and harmony (.wollcu muscles and joints of rheumatism,

with the divine laws that control th'J or the foul breath, hawking, spitting, drop-

adopted at the regular session of the
unlverse

* We may Etand beside i ping" m throat, had beanos...necksjjywt

general assembly Among the bills ^Tands^w whfle. with scream^ fejlSlln^^ffltf
signed were the bills authorizing <-.ov-

.clamor u rlpa a huge log into m:i hundreds of cases of 30 or 40 years' stand-

lngton and Newport to Impose license
, l8 for a bome fo the clear vision ing after doctors, hot pprinjs and patent

tax on vehicles from CInclnclnati, the I „,„„..„ „.-,.y, „ ., rnT,^ i,M„tT medicines had all failed.

bill authorizing council of Bccond-class

cltleB to create- the office of deputy

PromoteaDi^aonXhwrfi^
ness and Rest Contains neither

Opium.Morptune norMinexal.

Not7(arcotic.

CASTORIA
For Infanta and Children.

The Kind You Have

Always Rnughlhivvajd uuugiu

Bears the

Signature

tkma* "irr
1-

.Irr
*-J -

ed by Gov. "Becknom, because of its
|

refusal to accept the gallon tax during

the closing hours of the regular ses-

sion. *

Frankfort, March 24.—In the senate
the hnHBfi bill tftYlng rectified whisky
U/fc cents per gallop was given Its

second reading and referred to the
committee on revenue' and taxation,

refer Lee Atherton, of Louisville, rep-

resenting the rectifiers, addressed the
committee and said the public taste

for brands of whisky could not be reg-

ulated by legislation, and that recti-

fiers created a big market for straight

KeTitucky whiskies to be used" as a
basts for blends with spirits.

The hotise had no quorum, as nearly
all Its members went home to sta>

till Monday, believing the senate could
not get through with the rectifiers' bill

before that time. The committee, on
revenue and taxation after some dis-

cussion agreed to report the rectifiers'

oin without expression* of opinion. It
_Jg_ underBtpod that Ave of the mem-
bers were for a gallon unit tax and
four for the graded license system,
though one of the gallon unit men
Bought to place the tax at 1 cent in-

stead of 1% cents a gallon.

HIS MIND GAVE WAY.

city clerk, to prevent transportation of

liquor Into local option districts and

the bill offered by Rebecca Bryan

Boone chapter. D. A. R... of Newport,

appropriating $2,000 to repair the mon-

ument of Daniel Boone, in the stata

cemetery.

AWAY SEVENTY YEARS.

Jesse H. Robertson, Former Kentuctc-

Ian, May Win the Prize.

it is luminous with a strange beauty. ~™(-™
tien^ had tal

--

el, Blood Balm as a

a beau ty wp u rn only jus t beginning m- -
frst r( !

tor t,. It is ebpcciatiy-adviscd-Joj

understand Its brilliant bade flying chronic, deep-se.-.ted cases. Impossible for

with incredible speed ismaking a, root- ^^^^ffi^^l^
tree to shelter a happy mother

taking Blood Balm. It makes the blood

In another place we see a machine .)Uro :inci ric-h, thereby giving a healthy

whose' mvrring ' cutters art- shapin? blood .=ur»»ly. Cures are permanent ami

beautiful white pine moldings of classic ggs^Sa$to Sll-STSaS JSS
form to decorate a home—making •-

free „ n(j prepaid, aiso special medical ad-

m ill ion feet of moldings, all alike. Per- yjw bv describing your trouble and writ-

haps am- «»n«<Hv« snul cries: "How ing Blood Balm Co.. Atlanta. Ga.

distressing; so mechanical, so nionoto
j The fdloy . who raarrieiJ for r.loacy

nous!

Aperiect Remedy forConslipa-

non , Sour Stourch.Diarrhoca

Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-

ness andLoss OF SLEEP.

Facsimile Signature of

NEW YORK.
!Atb months old

13 Doses -J^Cljnis

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

In

Use

For Over

Thirty Years

CASTORIA
TtffC C£lfTMtM ©•(•••Wfc ••• "

! How sad It all is!' Dear soul'

Creep back to your dusty studio. Is if

, not better that 10,000 homes shoull

Sharpsburg, Ky.. March 22.-Jes.e have graceful forms on stair and sash

H. Robertson, of Monroe, Wis., will

sometimes buys a pokl brick.

and door, than that one home have

hand-made moldings and the others

have none at all ? The cutters of th'.s

machine can and do accurately pro-

duce the splendid curves^designed bf

the sculptors and the architects who

Mr. Robertson is 5 I yeanToY made Greek temples glorious The ma-

age having been born In this county chine Is a missionary of the beautiful.

December 6, 1819. He left the state bringing the best art forms to every

in 1835, and has spent the last 71 home, so that even a door frame may

years of his life at Monroe, Wis. He be altogether lovely. Machine mold-

wlll make every effort to be present. , ings are not ugly because cheap. They

are beautiful and cheap..

stand an excellent chance t.o win tho

prize for the Kentuckian who has been

longest away from his native state, if

his health permits his attendance dur-

ing "Home-coming week" at Louis-

1ACC

It Drove the College Girl To Suicide,

It Is Believe*.

He Converted 1,000 and Then Died
-in Waco, Tex.

Paducah, Ky., March 23.—Pneumo-
nia, following the excitement of pro-

tracted revival services here In the

First Baptist church, caused the death
of the pastor, Rev. John S. Cheek,
aged 4C years, Thursday In Waco,
Tex. Tho revival, which brought
about 1 ,000 conversions, came to an
end last Sunday, but Mr. Cheek's mind
and health gave way several weeks
ago, and he had been taken south in

the hope that the change would benefit

his health.

Hartford, Ky., March 23.—Miss Pru-

dle Ford, a college student here, It Is

alleged, was accused by her boarding-

TELLS TIME BY HIS PALM.

Maine Man Who Notes the Flight of

the Hours by Looking at

His Hand.

Walter Nason. living in Newport.

I

Shot Him With a Riftt.

Fulton. Ky., March 22.—Because Jas.

Morris, a well-known young man of

this place, spoke roughly to Arthur St.

John, a young boy, the latter became
incensed, -went home,- seeured^a—r4fle^

and shot Morris as he waa leaving his

office. Morris Is In a serious condition.

house mistress of stealing some cloth- Mc (
has tlie mysterious ability of be

Ing belonging, to a daughter of the
lng

'

a bi e to tell the accurate time of

family. The young lady vehemently day by 8tmply looking in tire palm of

denied her guilt and sought other Mg hand aa anothor would look at his

lodgings. Wednesday she left school watch ^j due, reports the Thurston

suddenly and has been missing, since. (Me ( j^mai, aas been able to learn

The last seen of her she was sitting
hhj mcthod ana> m fact, he himself can

on the river side with letters in her
Qot explaln tno 50urce of his power,

hand. One letter found on the rlVer
Thlg uncanfty knowledge is not of re-

There is only One
Genuine-SyiUp of FigS,

The Genuine Is Manufactured by the

California Fig Syrup Co.
. ..

t

The furname of the company, California Rig Syrup Co,
Us printed on the front of every package of the genuine.

^>
.

.'£?3

"'Jr

bank Thursday said she was going to

drown herself. She was- a beautiful

girl, about 18 years old.

Vetoed Bv the Governor.

cent origin, he having used it for many

years. When he first began to use this

gift, as he considers it. ho purchased

a watch, then looking at his hand to

ascertain the time be would compare

Lively Is In Mundfordville.

Mundfordville, Ky.,» March 22.—S.
Frank Lively, the operator whose be-

ing asleep on duty Is said to have been
responsible for the wreck last week
on the Denver & Rio Grande railroad,

Is In Mundfordville. He refuses ab-

solutely to talk about the wreck.

Walter Holland Acquitted.

Benton, Ky., March 24.—Walter HoL

Frankfort, Ky., March 22.—Gov.
M> fingers with those of the watch

Beckham Issued his first veto ot the
nnding n is 0Wn always correct. Many

session Wednesday afternoon. It was
Qf the people aoout the village wno

house bill 368 affecting fifth-class clt-
doubt?d hl3 p„Wer and who looked

les. It gives to cities of the fifth class
n u ajJ a ,.{aSry story ,- have by

the right, which is enjoyed by cities ^^ Qwn ob8ervatlon and experiments
of other classes, to exempt from mu-

b me conVinced of Its truth.

nicipal taxation lor a period of Ave,

land, ex-sheriff ot Calloway county,

was acquitted ot murdering Hardy
Kris three years ago at Murray. In a

Tormer trial he was sentenced to

serve a term of five years In the pen-

itentiary. .

William Ward Waa Acquitted.

Lancaster, Ky., March 24.—After be-

ing out 20 minutes, a Jury acquitted

William Ward, a merchant, on "the

r.harge of having murdered Henry Pat-

terson. The killing* was due to a

grudge °t long standing . *

years any manufacturing enterprise.

f

No More Time To Be Added.

Frankfort, Ky.. March 22—Gov.
Beckham has made the positive state-

ment that he wfll not, for any purpose

whatever, extend the caK tor the extra

session Of the general assembly. Some
wanted the call extended to consider

an appropriation for the Jamestown

exposition.
. -.- . , 1

,—1

—

Drug Company Bankrupt.
T^nlsvllle, Ky.. March 24—The Fow-

WaHer-44a8on was aQrn_inJLh.e^ta*n

of Palmyra 40 years ago and came to

Newport when he was about IB years

of age. He attended the district school

in Oilman, after which he found em-

ployment in dlfferent~mntr, at oae of

whien he Is working at the present

lime.

4"A;

ler Drug Co. was declare! bankrupt

In the United States district court

het*. The firm, ot which Alderman 3.

W. Fowler was principal, recently tail-

ed for $25,000. The assets are very

small.
..___

Money and Dwelling Burned-

Campton, Ky., March 24. — Tho
dwelling house and furnlturo of Prof.

D. W. Taylor, ot this city, wore burn-

ed. There was no insurance. Paper

money to the amount or $143. which

was in a trunk, waa also burned.

Telephone Age.

The telephone Is the electrical tri-

umph of 1905. Us last year's growth

has been unprecedented. It has been

m tigh greater than was dared to be

forecast from the most favorable re

ports of the previous year. In New
York city alone there has been an in-

crease offcbout 75,000 instruments. The

telephone Is now recognized as an es-

sential part ot the furnishing of every

hotel and of the better equipped de-

partment houses. It Is now thought

uecessary that a building of this ktnJ

Should be fitted with a private ex-

change and an instrument placed with

each suite. This development Is typi-

cal of that la all large clUea.

The Genuine^ Syrup of Figs- is for Seie, in Original

Packages Only, by Reliable Druggists Everywhere

Knowing the above will enable one to avoid the fraudulent imita-

tions made by piratical concerns and sometimes offered by unreliable

dealers. The imitations are known to act injuriously and should

therefore be declined.

Buy the genuine always if you wish to get its beneficial effects.

It cleanses the system gently yet effectually, dispels colds and headaches

when bilious or constipated, prevents fevers and acts best on the

kidneys, liver, stomach and bowels, when a laxative remedy is needed

by men, women or children. Many millions know of its beneficial

effects irom actual use«nd of their own personal knowledge. It is^tht

ecjm-vy;mm&<:&m
Wr^ctt*'

-V.*i &m*
:<as

fc^i m

laxative remedy of the well-informed.

Always buy the Genuine- Syrup of Figs

MANUFACTURED BY THE

t' n w SMvftandacobCaJ
Uulavffle . Ky

~;A

rtewYork.HM
L**

huge nrrr<irvfs

PRICE,

•:•*?

CURE

IN ONE DAY

AWHME
rw«a»s»flfeBg

ANTI-CRIPINE
IS GVARANTCKO TO CTJR*

CANVASSI
t

tat inuniw
Smok^Pr.TwulT*. nils cm
u*»d in «»»nf kttohM kBd 1

to Ik u<*d on SkUtet wkD*
from bop* ttaring

1 tloul&ra rtiiil poatu.run
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John B. Winston.
John Bedford Winston is dead at

t. age of 78 years. He died at his
home at Idlewild not three mihw
from where he was born—the farm
on Woolper creek to which his father
moved just after his marriage about
the year 1.H1B. His father, John Win-
ston (Uncle Jack) married Luev Al-
len, a sister of the late Sthreschley
Allen, who married Mary (Polly), a
daughter of Nathan Watts and a sis
ter of Nancy Watts, wife of the late
Judge Washington Watts. John
Winston and his brother-in-law, Al-
ien, settled, on adjoining farms. on
Woolper creek about the year 1816,
where they resided about '40 vears,
each rearing a large family of child-
ren.

John Winston, the father, was a
son of John Winston, who moved
from Virginia to North ' Carolina,
thence to Kenton county, this State,
late in the 18th century—something
over 100 years ago -bringing with
him a great many negroes and be-
coming then a large landowner. He
built one of the first brick houses
built in that (then Campbell) county.
The house still stands in good con-
dition, a marvel of superior archi-
tectural strength and durability.

John Winston, the grand-father of
the subject of this sketch, was a son
-of-Samuel Winston, of Virgttrtar-Hhr
sister married John Henry, and was
the mother of the patriot and states-
men, Patrick Henry. John Winston
and six brothers were all actively
engaged in the war of the Revolution.
Col. Joseph Winston, one of the
brothers, was in command of a regi-
ment in the great battle of King's
Mountain, near the close of the Rev-
olutionary war. For distinguished
bravery in that battle he was three
times sent to he lower house of the
Federal Congress from his district

3=

To whom it may concern;—
Parties who are in need of Sew.

ing Machines, will do well to see
Horace Hewitt, Aurora, Ind. He
will save you money on any kind
of a machine you want to buy.
The Singer and the Wheeler and
Wilson are the best and the cheap*
est in the end. Phone 101 Y. Ad-'
dress, 145 Second st., where re-
pairs can be had or orders taken
for parts of any machine. apr28

J__

_

Spring 8- Summer

Millinery.
I wish to announce that after

April 1st, I will have a full line of

Spring Millinery

_ «. Summer Hats
at Mrs. W. D. Kennedy's in Wal-
ton, Ky., «nd will be glad to have
all my former patrons and others
to call and see them before pur-
chasing elsewhere. All orders
filled with dispatch.

I will also have a stock of

Ready=to*Wear and Trim-

med Hats and Notions
at my home near Union, and
will be glad to have the patron-
age of my friends.

acr

G. G. Hu$hes,
ATTQRNEYATLA W>

The great GERMAN COACH STALLION, PLUTARCH No. 3183, imported from Germany by
J. Crouch & Son, of LaFayette, Indiana, now owned by the Burlington Horse Company, will mike
the season of 1906, from the 1st of April until the first of July, in the town of Burlington, Boone Co.,

Kentucky ; the remainder of the time at L. A. Conner's stable, four miles south of Burlington, on

the East Bend road.

-jm*. -PEDIQREE AND DESCRIPTION —

.

Plutarch No , 5183 , was foaled June 8th , 1901 ; bred by H—

S

tukeaberg , Hammelwardermoon
,

BPBLmrQTOK, K.T .

Will practice In all the court*. Prompt
attention given to all business

entrusted to me. *j

N. E. Riddell,
ATTORNEYATLAWt .

Burlington, Ky.
Prompt Attention given to Collection

•

Will practice in all the courts.!! —

—

J.I II* II I, II .,.. — •

S. Gaines,
Attorneyatla w,

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice In all the courts, ami
prompt attention given collection*.
Office—Over D. Rouse's tttore.

J. C. CLORB, W. W. OICKBBSON
B. T. CLAYTON

.

Clore, Dictaon & Clayton,

ATTOj^^EYS-at-LA W
Will practice in the State and U. 8.
Court* of Northern Ky., and South-
western Ohio. Cincinnati Office: N.E.
Cor. 6th A Vine ; Phone. Main 2029.
Mr. Dickenson will spend a portion of

of hie time at the Williametown office.

D. E. Castleman,
ATTORNEYATLA W,

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice in the Courts of Boone
Kenton, Grant and Gallatin. Col-

lections pushed energetically.

in Sorth-CajlojUlinZI

John Winston, the father of John
Bedford, had lour sons—Sainuel, Da-
vid, John B. and William, and two
daughters,Ann and Martha (Polly).
Samuel married Missouri, a sister of
the Mte Behera P. Brady. David
married and settled in Cincinnati.
John married Elizabeth Hawkins, of

>11 county,- Ken tucky, a—kirn^1

woman of Maj. Hawkins, of New-
port, Ky. William diedyonng. Ann
married James N. Caldwell and set-
tled in Newport, Ky. Patty married

Smith and settled in Saline
county, Missouri. They are all dead
except David, who still lives in Cin-
cinnati, where he Mas in business a
great many years. He was a man of
sterling integrity, but a few years
ago he was seized with a mental dis-
order and was compelled to retire
from business. "Aunt Lucy," the
widow of John Winston, the father,
after the death of her husband about
the year 1868, went to Missouri, and
liyed with her daughter Patty until
her deatli at the age of nearly 90
years. Patty .died about a month
ago at the age <of 80 years. Ann and
Patty-were elegantrwomen, ex trem

e

ly handsome, in every way bright,
attractive and charming.
At the time John Winston and his

brother-iu-law, Allen, occupied the
Woolper farms, John Terrill, the
father of the late Captain George W.
Terrill, occupied ana owned an ad-
joining farm, and also raised a large
family of children. He was a large
land owner and a most excellent
citizen, and there were nearbv Cap-
tain Bichard Parker, Robert Mo»by
and UncleBillie Grant,all grand,good
oitizens. "There were giants in those
days," and these were of them—cit-
izens of whom any community might
be proud.

The subject of this sketch left sur-
viving him a widow and three child-
ren—Mamie, wife^>f Chas. Stevens;
Paulina, wife of Dr. Threlkeld, and
Allie, an only son.

1 knew John B. Winston from my
earliest childhood. I plowed in the
same fields with him many a day.
He plowed an honest furrow. He
was faithfnl and upright, a good
man, a good husband, father and cit-
izen.

I wrote Frank P. Walton at his
business house in Cincinnati and
told him of his death. He said;- "T
am sorry! He was a good man! An
honest man! ' A christian! He kept
the laith! 1 lived by him—I know."
This is his testimony—his spontan-
eous, laconic utterance.

At bin death he was one of the old-
est members of the Bullittsburg Bap-
tist church. He jpiried that church
in his early manhoodr-the church to
which his father and mother belong-
ed. He was a • long sufferer from
rheamatism contracted more than
fifty years ago. He died of heart
failure the outcome of that disease.
We lament his death, and with

sorrow give him up. Many scenes in
our youthful lives come back to us
now. We attended the same schools
as far back as the early fortys. Our
.social lives were greatly blended for
many .years when we were young.

A. G. Winston.

Mrs. Lee Gleek.

The Name Doeller's Catarrh Balm
fHAIMOKO TO

GLIMAX GAfAMS & GROUnURE.

4Vf
fm

Quick R.llel for

Catarrh, Croaav
Colds, Headache,
Sore Throat, (omjfcv,
BrnaefclUi aad Bajr
Perar.

Your money bade it

-not benefited.
For sale by ronr
Druggist (ask for
sample) or sent pre-
paid for 25 cents.

Cllaax Catarrh aad
ONBfCwa MFD.

Black space, parts relieves by

r CC4CC
\V. Howe & (Son, Hutttaa.M*

Sold by

3. A. WILLENBKINK,
5iarItte~8T.TTJOVIlVGT«

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,

DENTIST, of Latonia, Ky.

Will be at Burlington on Mondays
and Florence on Tuesdays, remainder
of the time at my home over Weatb-
erford's Drug Store. My work 1b all
guaranteed to give satisfaction.

PRICES REASONABLE.
Extracting Painless. For reference al-

most anybody in Boone county.

Germany.

Sire- Ailrat No. 1193, by Majjnat No. 860, Ag-amemnon No. 56QA &c, &c. *

Dam—Pavone No. 6423, by Tello No. 1190, by Young Othello No. 923, by Othello No. 755, &c.

2nd Dam—Pfalz No. 3087, by Claro No. 890, by Kimme No. 568, by Young Duke of Cleveland

No. 200, registered in "The German, Hanover and Oldenburg Coach Horse Stud Book." ~

This Stallion is a Mahogany bay 16>£ hands high, weighs 1300 lbs., has the size, color, and style

combined with extreme knee action, lifting his ieet high which .gives elegance to his pace and action.

His points are strong with clean bone under the knee and feet sound, open and tough. He carries his

head well with neck very rangy, long and well cut up at throttle, having a fine ear, well set broad
forehead with large intelligent eyes and has«a fine gentle disposition.

In order to produce good colts it is notNecessary To have fine or high bred mares as the German
Coachers being so long and strong bred will produce high class colts from all classes of mares.

The colts are fine and large and deyelop quickly. No other breed of stallions will produce as

many good colts from all classes of mares.

It must be remembered that this class of horses always demands high prices and to-day they are

the highest price horse on the market.

Terms:—$20.00 to insure a colt to stand up and suck, money due when colt is foaled or mare
parted with. Parties breeding must follow up the season. Care taken to prevent accidents, but not

responsible should any occur. Positively no service on Sunday. Pasture furnished and mares taken

care of at $4.00 per month.

We will give a premium of $50 for the three best colts the get of this stallion of 1906, to be shown
regardless of sex at the Florence Fair in the fall of 1907, the premiums will be awarded $25, $15, $10.

For further particulars call on or address,

THE BURLINGTON HORSE CO., Burlington, Ky.

W. R. Rouse, Pres. __ Jno. W. Clore, Vice-Pres. A. B
W. B. Arnold, Director,

W. E. VEST,
Real Estate Agent.
Farms Bought, Sold or Exchanged
Money to Loan on Real Estate,

•Notes bought, sold & Negotiated.
•UTAH communications addressed to

W.Jfcfi. VEST, Burlington , Ky

.

L. A. CoNNERrDifectorranTtkeeper

JOSEPH A. HUEY,
Union, Ky.,

Presents for public service

Telephone Main 2021.

Farmers Attention!
When yon come to the

BUCKEYE SUPPLY CO.,

Tojgetyour supplies, bring your wives
along to «ee our Laundry and Dairy
Supplies. We have the finest line in

the city at Low Prices.

Tested Seeds.
Respt., BUCKEYE SUPPLY CO.

SOS Main Street,

CINCINNATI, - O.
BAYT. BOtART. H. I JKRKMIAII.

Jiotice of First Meeting of Creditors.

In the District Court of the United
Mates tor tbe Eastern District of
Kentucky.

In the matter of A. M. Acra, Bank
rupt.
To the creditors of A. M. Acra. ot

Burlington In the County of Boone and
district aforesaid, a bankrupt. Notice
is hereby given tbat on 12<.b day of
Alatcu A. D., 1906, the said A. M Acra
was -duly adjudicated a bankrupt,
and that the first meeting of bis creui
tors will be held at my office, Farmers
A Traders National Bank Building, in
Covington, Kentucky, on the 11th day
of April, A. P., 1906, at 2 o'clock in
the afternoon, at which time the said
creditors may attend, prove their
Claims, appoint a trustee, examine the
bankrupt and transact such other busi-

ness as may' properly come before said

"Always Reliable."

WIHIND&CO.
rpets, Furnitui

Stoves,

SIO-IS W. Fifth Street,

Cincinnati, - Ohio.

meeting.
MARTIN M. DURRETT,

Referee in "Bankruptcy.
Covington, Ky., March 23. 1906.

MOORES HILL COLLEGE
A Splendid Inatftutlon iuxt acroai the river
I 4 miles from Aurora o« B. O. A 8. W.JBy

Offers the Highest Educational Advantages
At the Lowest Possible Cost.

The Nojmat School has
Many nj:w features adi views in all Com-
mon Branches. Ky. examination questions stud-
ied. Opportunities to take advanced work All
work fot College grade counts toward a degree.

Sire of Pat H. p. tr., 2:17, Harvey H.
p. tr., 2:18, Bristo Boy tr. (4) 2:81, by
the famous Baron Wilkes, 2:18; sire

of Oakland Baron, 2:09t, Sister Alice,

2:101, Royal Baron, 2:09}, Bumps, p.

2:08}, Rubenstine, p. 2:05, Rachel, p.

(4) 2:081, Nydia Wilkes, p. 2:09*, Red
Silk, p. (4) 2:10, Extasy, p. (2) 2;10J,
&c. 1st dam, Twin Martha by Squire
Talniage 667, sire of Strader H.-2:22}.

Neva, 2:28i, Lottij?"K'. 2:26|. Ac. Sec-
ond dam, Melrose by Almont 33, sire

of Fannie Witherspoon 2:16}-, Pied-
mont, 2:17J, Aldine, 2:19}, &c. Third
dam, Emma Erwin by Oolddust 150,

sire of Lucille Gofddust, 2:161 Fleety
Golddust,2:20. Indicator, 2:23}, Ac.
BarsTO 19732 is a beautiful black,

15f hands, well proportioned and is

noted for the style, speed and action
he imparts to his get.
He will make the season of 1906 at

Pleasure Hill Stock FarnvatSlO.QQ to
insure a living colt; money due when
colt is foaled or mare parted with.
Due care will be taken to prevent

accidents, but I will not be responsi-
ble should any occur,
Mares pastured at $2 per month.
Sons of Baron Wilkes have sired

:

Fereno, 2:06J, Prince of Orange, 2:06*,

Rhythmir, 2 :06$, Baron Rogers, 2 :07.I,

Baron de Shay, 2:08i, Oebrge A. Ful-
ler 2:08}, Grace Bond. (3) 2:09}, Dil-
lon Boy, 2:09}, Moronial, 2:10, Susie
N. (3T*:09|, Cotillion, 2:10, Maud H.
2:10}, Mabel, 2:10}, Baron Waltzer,
2:10}, Bud Poaey, (4) 2:10}, Henry
Barret, 2:10|, Sirdar, 2:10J, Browney,
2:103, Baron B. 2:l0jh< Lucy Posey,
2:10}, Hester Russell, 2:11}, Baron-

,le, (4) 2:11}, Peter Stirling, (8)
Alexander Campbell. 2;11},

Gail Hamilton, (3) 2:11}, Theressa
Wilkes," 2:11}, Helen Bertram, (4)
2:12, Peachie, 2:12}, Oak Blossom, (4)
5:12}, Rodney Wilkes, 2: 12 J, Alfonso
Maid, 2:12}.

"~

—

Thos. Huet. Jas. W. Huey.

THE TWO RIBBON WINNERS,

Edison and Mike, Jr.
Will make the present season on the
farm of Add Huey (the old Huey home-
stead) 8} miles southwest of Union, on
the Union A Big Bone grade. (

Edison is a solid bay,. 8 years old,
full 16 hands high and is perfectly
sound. He was sired by FrankL , 2:14};
1st dam by Conspirator 8128. He will

be allowed to serve 18 approved mares.
Mike, Jr., is a black jack, 15 hands

high, 6-yre. old, with very heavy bone,
and a very fine breeder. His mules
have never been beaten in the show-
ring. He was sired by Mike (the Bodie
Jack); 1st dam by Bourbon Chief
Guaranteed to be a sure foal getter.
Your patronage solicited,

HUEY BROTHERS,
Phone 94-Hughes line. Union, Ky.

a*a?*Terms. description and pedigree
published later.

The Celebrated Percheron Stal-
lion,

nyri
i Br

Wasted—Farm hand—married
or. single—single man preferred.

Apply to H. C. Duncan, Bullitts-

viile.

FRUDERM L. UWY, 8. 1, Prii'L
Classical. Scientific and Literary Courses.
Music. Commercial, Physical Culture, Elocu-

tion, and Art Departments.
Students can enter at any time and will lad

classes to suit their needs.. Winter term opens
January a ; SdHjm Tern, April Si Summer
TeCSP, June fa. >«#- Informala'n&r^S

For 6«le—Fresh Jersey cow with
cajfhy her side. Apply to Charles

O. Clore, BuriingtorL

Moores Hill, Indiana. ».

THE PINE yotfNO JACK,

Weary Willie
Will make the season at the same

place at $8.00 to insnfe a living colt,
money due when the fact is known
br mare parted with.
Weary Willie is 8 years old, was

./red by H. P. Montgomery, TJeorge-
town, Ky., and is one of the best bred
Jacks in Kentucky. He is jet black,
with mealy points, has a splendid
bono and -all the characteristics of \a

first-class jack.
JOS. A. HUEY, Union, Ky.

For sale—Sow and pigs and four
shoats. Iareal Rouge, Limaburg:

OHAS. GARNETT,
AUCTIONEER.
Will be in Burlington every ooort day.
Fees for sailing, stock reasonable.

IPublio Boles given special attention.

WILSTAR 2:17
Robert McGregor-Bourbon Wilkes

Stallion, a proven speed sire, one that
sires speed, style, color and disposition,
the kind always In demand.
Terms—$80 to insure.

EXTRA BROWN
(2) tr. 284—4 year old brown stallion,
16:8 hands high, weighs 1100 pounds,
sired by Expedition 2:15}, sire of 48 in
the list, and be by Electioneer, 126, sire
of 160 in the list. 1st dam Julia, dam
or Dr. Bodkins (€) 2:2?}—(8) tr. 2:14, by
C. F. Clag« 2:18, sire of 58 in the list

and Kentucky's greatest extreme speed
sire, 2nd dam, MogeUe, sister to Gui-
nette 2:05 ana dam of Lee 2.12} sired
by Gambella Wilkes,2:19i, one of Ken
tucky's greatest sires. 3rd dam Stella,
dam of Qulnette 2:06, granddam of Lee
2:12}, sired by Mambrino Startle, 4801

,

great broodmare, sire, and so on to the
sixth dam. r

By breeding to Extra Brown breed-
ers can secure the Electioneer biood
blended with the other greatest blood
in the conn try and no other horse
standing and bred as he is for so low a
service fee, $15 to insure for this season
only.
For pedigree and other information,

address
8CRANTON BROS.,

Ri sing Sun, Indiana.

BOONE CO. DEP0SI1 BANK
(Incorporated 1886.)

Capital,.... .'. „ $80,000
Surplus and undivided profits 80,000—)o(-
Our facilities enable us to receive on

favorable terms accounts of individuals
and corporations. Collections prompt-
remitted for at Lowest Rates.

ERLANGER DEPOSIT BANK
( IMCOHPOKAUD I 893 . )

EBLAN6EB, - - KENTUCKY
Capital Stock paid in—~~—$50,000
Surplus, $8,000

Careful attention given collections,
and remittances promptly made. De-
posit accounts solicited.

INSUREATHOME
The Farmers' Mutual Fire

Renakeh Secty. & Treas.ilflStfRANCE COMPANY,
OFBOOJNBOOUMTY,

Is now completely organized and re
ceivi'ng applications for Insurance.

It*RA TES ai eLOWER
Than those of any other Company and

gives the farmers of Boone Co.
HITHERTO UNKNOWN ADVANTAGE
in-keeping their property insured.

Average cost of insurance on $1,000
(or a period of five years Is $9 45, less
than one per cent per $1,000.

Every Farmer In the County
should take a policy at once.

Edgar Cropper, Pres., Burlington, Ky.
Noah Tannery Pres., Gunpowder, "
F. A. Utz, Treas., Florence, Ky.
Malchus Souther, 8ecy..

R. F. D.-l, Ludlow, Ky.
R. B. Huey, Agent.Buriington.Ky. iTk
J. E. Smith, Assessor, Burlington, '»

Executive Board—Legrand Gaines,
J. W. Conner, Solon Early,

2 FARMS 2
All bottom farm of 9} acres, 2 miles

north of Lawrenoeburg, Ind. Good 8
room briek house. Price, $5,000.
221 acres bill and oreek bottom farm.

Good 8 room brlek bouse, with good
barn and out buildings ; 80 sores good
tobacco land, Prioe, $6,500.

WABBBN TSBBS,
[14f8mJ Lawrenceburg.^nd.

RADET No. 18291,
Will make the spring and fall season

of 1906, on Monday, Tuesday and Wed-
nesday, at the stable of John Lee, on
the Milton Kirtley farm, on Thursday,
Friday and Saturday at the stable of
Ed Lee on the North farm, } mile west
of the M. E. Church, East Bend, Ky.,'
at $10 to Insure a colt to stand up and
Buok. A removal of a mare from the
county or change in ownership will for-
feit the insurance, and service fee be-
comes due and collectable unless other-
wise agreed. A lien will be taken on
the colt for service fee.

Care will he taken to prevent acci-

dents, bat will not be responsibleshould
any occur.

Description A Pedigree.
Radbt is a jet black, weighs about

1950 lbs. and is as good a Stallion as
ever was shown in the county.
He was foaled April 80, 1892, imported

in 1898 by M.W, Dunham ,of Wayne, III.

bred by M. Bigot (Taruune, of La Ferte
Benard, department of Sartbe: got by
Cygne 6951, 6956; be by Colin 1390; be
by Posse Partout 1402; he by Comet

C. L. GBIEEITH,
DEALER IN

REAL ESTATE
and Negotiable Notes,

WALTON, KY.
Ifyou want to buy or sell Town Prop*

erty or Farms, write me.
Write for printed list.

Dr. J. L. Adams,
DENTIST,iitUsai

208 F. A T. Bank Building,

OOVINGrTON. - KY.
j—will be in offloe

—

AT ERLANGER EVEBY THURSDAY. \

184, 719; be by French Monarch 205,
784; be by Ilderln 5302; be by Valen-
tine 5801; he by Vieux Ohasiln 718; he
by Coco 712; he by Mignou 715; he by
Jean-le-Blanc 789; dam Margot 5186, by
Manton 1140: be by French Monarch
205, 784; be by Ilderln 5802; be by Val-
entine 5301; be by Vieux Cbaslln 718;
be by Coco 712; be by Vlgnon 715; he
by Jeanle-Blanc 739; has been duly en-
tered for registry in Vol. V of the Perch-
eron Stud Book of America as the prop-
erty of Felkner Bros. A Shaffer, or Mil-
ford, Ind., bis record No. being 9827.
Dated at Wayne, 111., April 16, 1889.

A premium or $10 will be given for
best draft colt, sod $10 for best colt for
general farm use.

Positively no service on Sunday.
DR. HOPKINS,
C. G. RIDDELL,
JOHN LEE,
ED LEE, Owners. .

Subscribe for the Recorder

Farm for Sale.
One-quarter of a mile from Lexing-

ton pike sod S miles above Florence,
Ky. An Ideal dairy farm. Apply to

D. E. eASTLUMANx Burlington, Ky.

Dr. (}. M. Terrill,

DENTIST,
Walnut Street.

LAWBSNCEBUBQ, INDIANA,

ANTHONY BENTLER,

AUCTIONEER.
1* Ctvlai

60VINQT0N,
venue,

KY.
Will cry sales anywhere in Boone or
Kenton county. Prices reasonable.

FOR SALE.
My property In Constance, Ky., con-

sisting of bouse of 8 rooms, 2 halls and
store-room ; two story livery barn 80x
60 with 20 stalls, also, ware-room 98x26
two stories with lot running to river.
Will sell with or without afook.

Bvnw C.W. ROBINSON,
R.F.D.NO 1, Ludlow, Ky,

f

<*.
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It will pay you to ad-
j

vertiae your Business in

tide Paper. Try it.
jBoom County

KHTA BLI3HKD 1876. $

Subsciption $1 .50 year, f
Try It Oae Year.
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Qoupty Qorrespopdepee.
RABBIT HASH.

Flave Louden 'h wife Is worse.
Mrs. Marion Soott is quite ill.

Ernest Ryle oontemplates moving to
Belleview this week.
Jobn McOonnell, of Danville, was

bere for a short time last week.
Dr. Hops iii's father died last week.

We exteod our sympathy to the Doc-
tor.

Mies Lucy McKittrick,of Oklahoma,
is the guest of her aunt, Mrs. E. B.
Scott
Sam Wilson and family visited H.

D. Brady at McMUIe, Sunday and
Monday.
D. T. Biggs traded with John Beck

att, of Aurora, for a—pair flne_oi

is

r horses,

oo o

• 8CATERSVILLE.
April 1—Yesterday closed « very re-

markable month during which we had
four clear mornings, 11 snows, 4 rains
and sleets and some of these rains last-

ing from 24 to 80 h ours. The highest
temperature for any morning was 48,

lowest, 10.

Wesley Underbill, who was reported
sick in my la>-t communication is im
proving slowly. o—It is said i>y some or trie oldest oiti-

zens bere that they never saw as few
tobacco beds sown at this time of year.
Farmers in this neighborhood have

been having bad luck with their sheep
They have been losing old sheep and a
good many lambs,
Elbert Clore went duckhuntlng down

on Middle creek, a few days ago, and
In trying tn jump nrrnaa r.hiw. atxoam
at a narrow place, tbe bank, cav-
ed oft and be fell into tbe water, get-
ting thoroughly wet.

OOO
FLICKERTOWN.

No plant beds sown yet.
Henry Jarrell Is some better.

Jobn Welsiokle called on John Deck,
Saturday night.

j| Tbe back water is almost up to the
-^Luiouth of Ashby Fork.
" fCharles Hensley and James Snyder
each have a very sick child.

Paris Akin left Monday for Lexing-
ton to enter the State College.
James White and family were call-

ing on Chs's. "Hensley, Sunday.
James Snyder aod family were visit-

ing bis son, near here, Sunday.
Mrs. Belle Lamkin, of Cincinnati,

visited ber parents uear bere, Sunday.
The rains have made the ground so

•oft that there have been several big
land slides near here.

Bert Smith and family,and Geo Hens-
ley and family visited Mrs. Lonaker,
Saturday night and Sunday.
Dock Houston and sister were calling

on Chas. Sblnkle, Suuday. Dock is a
frequent caller near here—some>attrao
tiou for Dock, I think.

COMMISSARY.
March 31—Some arguments are not

sound and some others are nothing
else* .

Elbert Kelly bad a wood sawing last

Friday.
R. B. Huey la nearly done plowing

for corn. f

Miss Bessie Koons, near bere is quite

indisposed
Mrs. Lou Kelly and son, Paris, are

I 4> on the sick list.

W Mrs. Emma Kelly was shopping in

Aurora, last Saturday.
Miss Stella McCarty,of McVille, was

in Aurora, last Friday.
Mrs. Emma Keily was a guest of

> Mrs. Minnie Kelly, last week.
Dick Louden, of Scrap ville, bought

a cow and calf of Ben Cason for $40.

Dick Lacy spent Wednesday evening
with bis uncle, Dick Louden, of Scrap-
ville.

Joe West.of Scrapville, madea flying

visit to Addyston, Ohio, last Saturday
night.
Elbert Kelly was visiting bis mother,

Mrs. Day, near Builittsville,a few days
laaf tuMb
William Lacy and son, Richard, of

Botta' Lauding, were shopping in Au-
rora, last Friday.
Mrs. Nancy McKinley, of Gallatin

county, is a guest of her uncle, Joseph
West, of Scrapville.

Elbert Kelly has moved from Lone-
some Hollow to tbe house be purchas-
ed from bis brother Edward.

Carl Cason, of Middle creek,has been
,

up three or four times within tbe last

three weeks looking for ducks.
Everett West, of Scrapville, has tbe

measles. We exteod to Willie S. and
Joaie W. our heartfelt sympathy.

— wA girl is never satisfied wjth her new-
% (ft dress until she discovers that her

worst glild Iriend doesn't like it

The reason it takes two women so

long to say good-bye is that they are

both determined to have the last word.
Mrs. Dora Delph and children, of

near Babbit Hash , spent from Friday
until Monday with father and mother,
Richard Louden and wife, of Scrapville.
William (duelling sold bis tobacco to

Pepper Smith, of Belleview, at 6 J ots

per pound, Weight, 6,266 pounds ;

amount of sale, $842 22, which brings
the total amount grown on T. J. Wal-
ton's farm in 1906, to 16.790 pounds,
for which tbe total reoepta were $1,121.

Is The Moon Inhabited.

Science has proven that the moon
has an atmosphere, whlcb makes life

In some form possible on that satellite;

but not for human beings, who have a

hard enough time on this earth ofours;
especially those who don't know that

Electric Bitters cure Headache, Bil-

iousness, Malaria, Chills and Fever,
Jaundice, Dyspepsia. Dizziness, Torpid
Liver, Kidney complaints, General De-
bility aod Female weakness. Un-
equalled as a general Tonic and Ap-
petiser for weak persons and especially

for the aged. It induces sound sleep.

Fully guaranteed by all druggists.

rice only 60c.

LIMABURG.
J. H. Clore Is on tbe sick list.

Mrs. J. D Aylor is seriously ill.

Little Miss Georgia Kirk pat rick
very 111.

Miss Grace Anderson is suffering
from neuralgia. -

Henry Quick, wife and daughter
were guests of J. P. Uiz and family
Hatuiday and Sunday.
Miss Ada Aylor and brother E. K.

Aylor were visiting L E. Aylor, and
wife of Florence, Sunday. .

Miss Lulif Long and Mr. Jobn Wil-
son started Saturday for a visit to Miss
Long's parens In Walton.

Miss Una Tanner is staying with
her sister Mrs. A. G Beemou and at-

tending school at.this place
Willie Phillips is doing Morgan Bee

moo's farm work for him. Mr, Bee-
mou is sick with an attack of pleurisy.
After a couple of weeks with his

parents near here, Carl C Craven, re-

turned to bis work in Cincinnati, Fri-
day.

Louis Beernon, Hubert Beemon and
family aod Uncle Jack Tanner, were
Sunday guests of Jerry Beemon and
family;
One of our citizens has invented a

new aod novel manner of hauling bay.
For further particulars apply to James
Petit, of this village.

M re. Deli la Utz arrived home last

week from Lexington, where she has
been visiting her sister Mrs. M. L
Rouse and other relatives near there.

Dr. Crlgler, of Ludlow, and" recently
from California, arrived at his sister's

ibedside Suuday. Mrs. George Gordon,
of-Hebronv and Mrs. EdRtggH-Hre~a1srr
with Mrs. Aylor.
Mrs. M. E. Crlgler arrived home

from Covington Saturday where she
has been staying with her daughter
Mrs. Win. Houston. Mrs. Crigler left

her grandson Benjamin much better
and on the road to complete recovery.

BELLEVIEW.
Measles have in, -a manner, become

extinct.
Born, on tbe 26th ult, to Bernard

Rogers and wife, a eon.
G. T. Bue was hauling and setting

telephone poles on the new line, Mon-
day,
The neighborhood has become quiet

again and people have got dowu to
business again.
James G. Smith aod Caddie Maurer

are ditching their willows on Miss
Julia Dinsrnore's farm.
Tbe Christian church congregation

does appreciate Mts. Josie Riley's ser
vice, last Sunday, as organist.

Bro. Riley gave his hearers, last Sun-
day at the Christian cburch, an ex-
cellent talk on transfiguration.
We feel very much encouraged this

morning to find tbe rays of old Sol
spreading their brilliancy over_tr«
land again. *

Willie HUey, wife and daughter,
Mrs. Al Rogers and Miss Mary Huey,
spent last Monday iu Burlington, with
tbelr aunt Mrs, Virginia Huey.

Miss Nannie Goodridge, of Middle
Creek Heights, was the guest of Miss
Lizzie Rogers a couple of days last

week. They spent one day in Aurora.
We Were very sorry to learn of tlie

death of Uncle Ed Stephens, whom we
have known from our childhood, and
heard preach a great many times He
was a devout christian and will be
missed by his friends and family. May
we all carry such a record to our graves
ai be bad.

ooo
HATHAWAY.

the

u|aaM
Harry Dion baa been quite sick for

several days.
—Some of the Erlaoger fair stock
taken in this community.

Mrs. Huey Aylor has been on
sick list for several days.
Our boys were kept busy, last week

shooting ducks and working puzzles.

Frank Jackson, of Cincinnati, was
calling on friends bere Saturday and
Sunday.
—William Wilson, of Burlington, vis-

ited his parents near bere, last Satur-
day and Sunday.

Chrioher, tbe Sedamsville live stock
buyer, made several purchases in this

community last week. *

It is said that a new bank, in which
several of our moneyed men have ta

ken stock, will soon open for business
at Ludlow.
Add Battersnn and family, of Brom-

ley, were guests of bis father and
mother at Moundfield Farm, several

days last week.
Miss Grace Bullock commenced

teaching a spring school at Bullitts-

burg, last Monday. Miss Grace is well
liked as a teacher.
Greenwood Grange postponed its en

tertainmeut, Saturday, on account of

tbe inclemency of the weather. We
did not learn the date it will be given.

Owen Beemon, of Plattaburg. was
here on business, last Saturday. He
bought of Carl Brndtord, our popular
harness maker, a fine saddle' and brl-

WtlTnN
Mr. Hicks, who has been quite ill

tor > ome time, is no better.

Mr. E'tsha Hudson has purchased
tbe old Nortbcutt homestead.

Miss Pearl Ryan, of Harrison, Ohio,
in the guest of Miss Clara Diers.

Mr. Owen Watts spent Saturday and
Sunday at bis old home, Hebron neigh-
borhood.
All are cordially invited to attend

the millinery opening of Misses Gra-
ham, Api it 5th and 6th. __
The funeral services of Mrs. W. M.

Risers was held at tbe Christian
church, (Sunday morning.

Mrs Ella Nelson and Hi tie eon, of

Lawreuceburg, Ky., are guests of
parents, Mr. aud Mrs. J. I. Wills.

OOO

her

oTeT
Lystra Aylor will leave this week

for Walton, where be will make , bis

future home. We are sorry to lose

Mr. Aylor, as he has been here for 60

years.
Al England, of Constance, passed

through here one day last week with
160 bushels of oats, a very good load

for two borsefr^constdertng^-ttre
dition of the roads.

of

in

VERONA.
The weather has the appearance

spring.
Prof. Rogers will be tbe principal

tbe League Institute another year.

Rev. F. M. Theobald filled bis ap-

pointment at New Bethel, last Hatui-

day and Sunday.
John E Roberts, who has been at-

tending Asltery College, at Wilmore,
returned borne sick.

Farmers are very much behind with
their spring work, especially the sow
i uu of tobacco plant beds aud breaking
sod land.

Miss Maty Myers will have an open-
ing of tbe best display of millinery ev-

O O O

BULLITTSVILLE.,

Mrs. Clinton Gaines is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. W. M Randall, in Lou-
isville.

C. 8 Balsly, who has sold goods here
for many years has sold out to, Biley &
Garr, and it is Baid that tbe two stores

now here will be merged, and our town
will have but a single supply depot.

Esq. Clinton Gaines had a very nar-
row escape from being seriously hurt,

last Sunday. He was driving his usu
aily tractable buggy horse, and wanted
to get close enough to the patent gate
In front of his premises to pull tbe
rope which opens aud closes the gate
without t ie driver leaving the vehicle.

The horse refused to take the position

desired,although it had done soon hun-
dreds of occasions before, and the gen-
ial 'Squire proceeded to force matters,

when the animal grew tbe more ob
streperous. Tbe 'Squire had declared
by the eternal that tbe horse should go
toitbe place he wanted it to or he would
know the reason why, and was making
it awfully hot for the animal with tbe
whip, when, to escape the terrible on
8lought.it wheeled around, upset the
buggy and spilled Mr. Gaines out. Tbe
'Squire lost no time in picking himself
up, and congratulated himself on hav-
ing escaped with a "barked" nose and

erseen iu Verona on tbe 9th and 10th
lust. You are invited.
Miss Cecil Waller will open a millin-

ery store here on April 2nd, and wants
you to call and examine her goods be-

fore purchasing elsewhere.
Miss N. E. Hamilton will give an

enter tain men t at the League Institute,

i
Friday nigh t, April ~6th. 'Everybody

con- 1 is ibVlied lo attend and apeTid a pleas =

ant evening
A. C. Roberts has employed Henry

B. Tanuer, of Covington, to take
charge of his drug store Mr. Tanner
comes well recommended and will be

pleased to meet aud get acquainted
with all the people bere.

Tbe subscription for a turnpike from
Concord pike to town is assured. C.

W. Waller deserves much credit for

pushing this enterprise through. The
Big Bone road is the next road to be

piked. Let some hustling, euterpris-

iug citizen start tbe ball rolling.

OOO

BIG BONE.
Mr. Gaines' school closes Saturday.
John Rein and daughter, of Lexing-

ton, are visrtug friends here.

Robert Green has returned from Cal-

ifornia, where he spent the winter.

G. L. Miller has been confined to the

house ever since he attended tbe Re
publican love feast at Frankfort.
Farmers are very anxious to go to

work. Only a few tobacco plant beds

have been Bowed, and no plowing has

been done. .

There were only two bright days last

month—tbe 1st and tbe 17th, St. Pat-

rick's day, and tbe faimers did very
IillItj* \^ork ~

C. A. Slater, John Bender Lockhart
aud Otto Taylor sold their tobacco to a
Warsaw buyer. They delivered it last

Wednesday.
Cora Bich bought a cow and calf for

$40, sold them separately and made on
them $7 80. He is now in the market
for another cow.
The contractor who is drilling for oil

here sustained quite a loss a few nights

since. Someone lighted the gas that is

flowing from the well, and the rope
Was burnt in two, letting the drill drop
to the bottom of the well, 800 reet. Tbe
fire was discovered by Lee Miller and
Richard Feldhaus about 10 o'clock as

tbey were returning home from their

lodge meeting at the S.riugs. Tb»y-re-

ported to the men who operate tbe

drill and tbey put tbe fire out. It is

thought that tbe matcb was applied to

thought less
-

April 2.—All fools day yesterday.
April commenced with better weath-

er.

George Smith is attending the U. 8.

court at Covington.
Gunpowder creek was very high sev-

eral days last week.
If tbe weather is favorable this week

tbe farmers will get busy.
G. L. Smith was on the Cincinnati

tobacco mat ket, last week.
Gee. aud Robert Moore exchanged

GUNPOWDER.
April 2.— Mrs. Ellen Smith had a

'phone put in ber residence a few days'

a slightly bruised hip.

injured some.
The buggy was

IDLEWILD.

April 2—Nice weather.
Chas. Balsly has sold at

day, instead of Rev. Layton Maddox.
E. C. Franks has hauled bis crop of

tobacco to Hamilton, and will have it

prized aud will put it on the market in

the next few days-
John 8. Mason has sold bis saw mill

to Geo. Maines, of Aurora, who will

saw a lot of lumber on Beub Riley's
place, near Big Bone church.
Rev. Layton Maddox, pastor of Big

Bone Baptist ohurob, offered bis resig-

nation last Suuday week to take effect

tbe last Sunday iu May. The ohureh
is sorry to give him up.

residences, one day last week
W. L. Stephens delivered bis crop of

tobacco to Mr. Brodie, of Rising Sun,
last Thursday.
Rev. Willlan, of the seminary at now wlth her sister, Mrs. W. L. Crop-

Louisville, preached at- Big Bone Sun— r^r r*~ ' «a
e

his store

Bullittsville to Riley & Garr.

The water courses were out of tbeir

banks several days last week.
Miss Bernlce Duncan, who has beeu

sick for several days, is improving.
Rev. Early and family have not been

able to secure a house in Black well.

Found—Last week on tbe road be
tween Petersburg aud Idlewild.a muf-
fler.

Rev. Edgar Riley and wife visited

bis parents near, Bullittsville, last Fri-

day.
Miss Grace Bullock began teaching a

spring term of school for this district,

today.
Mrs. Ella Terrill, of Erlanger, is the

guest of her sister, Mrs. B. R. Gaines,

near here.
Miss Maggie Bullock, of Hebron,will

be tbe guest of Mrs. George Kreylicb
for a week or two.
Miss Hattie Kirtley, who has been

in Lawreuceburg for quite a while, is

Grip Quickl) Knocked Oat.

"Some weeks ago during ftre aevere
winter weather both my wife and my-
self contracted severe colds which
speedily developed into the worst kind
of lagrippe with all Its miserable symp-
toms," says Mr. J. S. Egleston of Ma-
ple Landing, Iowa. "Knees and joints
aching, muscles sore, bead stopped up,
eyes and nose running, with alternate
spells of chills and fever. We began
using Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,
aiding tbe same with a double dose of
Chamberlain's Stomach aod Liver
Tablets, and by its liberal use soon
completely knocked out the grip*"
Sold by every reliable dealer in state of

Kentucky, —— »

•

For Sale—Du roc Jersey sow and 9
pigs. Apply to N. W. Carpenter, Bur
liugton.

For Sale—Good work horse. Apply
to Mrs. Marietta Gaines, Bullittsville.

Uncle Lystra Aylor, of Hebron, was
in town yesterday, making arrange,
ments to move to Walton next week.

per
Owen Stephens has been taken to

Christ's hospital, Cincinnati, where he
underwent a very critical operation,

which be stood well.

March was such a miserable month
that we were glad to bid it adue and to

welcome the month of April with its

sunshine and inspiration to the farm-
ers.

Willis Arnold is delighted with his

new home at Hereford, Texas, where
he recently bought several sections

more of land. He report s oats hand
big In bis section.

Mrs. Jobn Stephens fell down the
cellar steps at the bo me of her son ov-

er tn Delhi, a few days ago, one of the
small bones in a lower limb. She is

doing as well as could be expected.

Cangb.1 Cold While Hunting a Burglar.

Mr. Wm Tbos. Lanorgan, provincial

Constable at Cbapleau, Ontario, says

:

"I caught a severe cold while bunting
a burglar in the forest swamp last fall.

Hearing of Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
edy, I tried it, and after using two
small bottles, I was completely cured."

This remedy is intended especially for

coughs and colds, It will loosen aud
relieve a severe cold in less time than
by any other treatment and is a favor-

ite wherever its superior excellence

has become known.' For sale by every
reliable dealer in state of Kentucky.

Theodore Biley aud Herbert McKim,
of Latonia, came over to see tbe horse
show, last Monday.

— »»»
Col.G. C. Graddy, of Petersburg,

took a day off yesterday, and visited

the hub.

since.
Luclan Dickerson, of Union neigh-

borhood, made tbe writer a brief call

last Friday.
There are no new cases of measles,

and those who have tbem are getting

along nicely.

E. L. Rouse and H. F. Utz are hav-

ing lather bad luck with tbeir lambs,
losing about one third of them.

Moses Rouse aud family, of Lima-
burg neighborhood, visited his parents

J. W. Rouse and wife, last Sunday.
Those who were not done stripping

tobacco had an opportunity to do
something along that line last week.
The remains of Mrs. Wm. Rodgers

were brought from Walton and placed

in tbe vault at Hopeful, last Sunday-
After tbe fuueral services at his

home the remains of Uncle Ed Steph-
ens were put Iu tbe vault at Hopeful,
last Wednesday.
B. F. Norman received a consign-

ment ofgarden seeds from Washing-
ton last week, and is distributing them
among his friends.

Your correspondent was very pleas-

autly entertained at tbe hospitable

home of E. E Utz, of Buffalo, ou Wed-
nesday of last week.
Farmers are getting a litttle anxious

about their spring work. We don't
know of a tobacco bed that has beeu
burut aud the prOspeutis the crop" #1ii

be late.

R. B Huey, agent for the Boone
County Insurance Compauy was trans-

acting business in this neighborhood a
few days ago. He is tbe right man in

tbe right place.

FERRY CREEK.
April 1—Miss Katie black has been

ill for several days.

Tbe rivei is rising rapidly.
Mrs. Stauley Crouch has 140 little

chickens
Dr. Hubert Walton was in town sev-

eral days last week.
Henry Moore and family contem

plate moving to California.

Johu Black sold a flue calf a few
days ago to Mr Fox, of Lawaenceburg.
Misses Myrtle, Josie and Lillie Vin-

son were Suuday guests of the Misses
Black. -

Jack Gifford has sold bis farm to

Robert Moore, and he will move to

Covington.
Miss Carrie Black has been detaiued

at borne several weeks on accouut of

the measles.
00

UPPER WOOLPERi—

the gaa by some thoughtless person
who did not anticipate the result. The
contractor is a clever geutleman, aud
we are sorry to see bim having so much
bad luck.asou one other occasion siuce

be came bere repairs cost bim $30.

ooo
RtCHWOOD.

"wiidducas are begiuhlug ta visit

our ponds.
Waiter Grubbs speot last Week at

home, sick.

Wm. Lancaster wilt move to his

bouse ou the Frog road.

Our pikes' aud mud roads are bad,

but prospects are better.

Waller Grubhs returned to his work
in Cincinnati, Mouday.
E. L. Glacken, will, in a few days,

be a full fledged veterinary.

Alfred Tauuer, of Norwood, was the

guest of relatives bere Sunday.
Miss Ida Grubbs is located at Pa-

latka, Florida, for a few weeks.
John Byland is in our midst, after a

sojourn at tbe capital of our State.

Robert Chambers has purchased
another horse to complete his farm
-team;
Ed Wolfe has purchased a lot from

Walter Robinson, adjoining L. D.

Jackson
Tbeo. Carpenter sold a good gelding

to John Wilkie, of Covington, a few

days ago.
Benjamin Bedinger is back in his

store, Robert Chambers is going back

to the farm.
Wm. Woodward and family, of

Crescent, were tbe guests of J. R Car-

penter, Sunday.

April 1—This is all fools' day.
Newton Sullivan's school closed last

Friday.. „__
Woolper creek was very high last

Weduesday.
Ezra Beemou was visiting Oscar Bee

mon, oyer iu Indiana, Suuday.
C. J. Sebree aud R. J. Akin delivered

their tobacco to Berkshire at Peters

burg, last Friday.
»»« ...

Human Blood Marks.

A tale of horror was told by marks
of bumau blood in the borne of J. W.
Williams, a well known merchant of
Bao^Ky. He writes: "Twenty years
ago I bad severe hemorrhages of the
lungs, and was near death when T be-

gan taking Dr. King's New Discovery.

It completely cured me and I have re-

mained! well ever siuce." It cures

Hemorrhages, Chronic Coughs. Settled

Colds aud Bronchitis, aud Is tbe only
known cure for Weak Lungs. Every
bottle guaranteed by all druggiats,

60c and $1.00, Trial bottle free.

Eldridge Carpenter will soon resume
his study of telegraphy at Walton, af-

ter a siege of meas-les.

M. Grubbs celebrated bis 64th birth-

day on the 24th, and Mr Thos. Rice
his 75th, ou the 27th, of last month.
Mrs. Jane Conner aud Mr. Jflem-

iniug spent a pleasant afternoon oue
day last week, with Mr. and. Mrs.. M.
Grubbs;
P. P. Hunter, President of the

Americau Carriage Co., of Cincinnati,

was the guest of Walter Grubbs, last

Wed ' ' ghiIhv
Mrs. Phillips (nee O'Hara), of Ohio,

and Mrs. L. C. Kormbu, of Frankfort,

have returned to their homes after a

pleasant visit to Mr. aud Mrs. Cham-
bers.

A salesman for a safe aud lock con-

cern, living at Wyoming, Ohio, will

mivvt to Wtn. Lancaster's house, late-

ly occupied by Mr. Chambers, who, has
gone to tbe late Fielding Dickey's
house on the Lexington pike.

Our ball team has received a chal-

lenge from a Coviugtou team, captain-

ed by W. Wright, formerly of the

Nicholsons. We accepted the chal-

leuge aud our team will report for

practice as soon as tbe grouuds are iu

condition for playing.

O o o

PETERSBURG.
We have got a swell river.

Johu W. Early bad a valuable horse

to die, suddenly, one day last week.
Lawrence Chambers,—Will—Rector

and Wi» Homines have planted peas.

Workmen are oleariug away for the
erection of a larger bottling house at

the distillery.

The low lands opposite town are un-
der water aud hundreds of acres ot

wheat are ruiued.
E. A. 8tott, boss cattle feeder at the

trust distillery at Carroll ton, was at

borne Saturday and Suuday.
Geo. Ice, yeast maker at tbe distil-

lery, has been sick for several days
with inflamatory rheummatism.
The fuueral of John G. Gaines wn»

held last Tuesday afteruoou, Rev. P.

W. Duncan officiating. Remains in-

terred in cemetery here.

Tbe Rose Bud Club gave a party at

Gordon's Hall, Saturday night. The
club is composed of one dozen of the

prettiest young ladies in town.
Will H. Fenton, a leadiug business

man of Cincinnati, and a former Pet-

ersburg boy, and a Miss Gray, were in

town Suuday.
Indiana sports iuvade Kentucky

soil every once iu a while aud pull oft

a prize fight. As no one ever gets hurt

no kick has beeu made by tbe au-
thorities.

Mrs. Dr. J. M. Graut arrived home
Sunday morning, from a visit to ber
daughter, Mrs. G. G. Duniap, at

Peoria, III. Her little granddaughter,
Dorthy, came with ber.

Rev. J. I. Newsome, a famous and
successful Evangelist, will begin a
series of meetings at tbe M. E. church

McVILLE.
Ed Dorsey is the guest of Jobn Hig-

gins and wife.
Frank Scott's neighbors sawed him

a nice lot of wood, Monday.
We are worry to hear of the serinue

itinera of J. N Hodges, of E*st Bend.
Miss Anna .lone*, of Danville, was

tbe guest of Miss Lou Smith, laqt week.
Mitus Julia Aikins was the guest of

Miss Nellie Williamson, last Sunday.
C. A. Berkshire sold a span of mules

last week to K-q Early, of Petersburg,
for$2»r.
Sam Wilson, wife and Kobt. Haydon,

were guests of H.D. Brady aud wife,

last Sunday
Mrs. Anna Brady celebrated the 34th

anniversary of her birth, last Satur-
day with a big dinner.__

Owing to the backwater being over
the ferry road on the Indiana side the
ferryboat Is Taidup indefinitely.

Last Sunday when Chtt Sutton and
Jesse Kelly, of Aurora, appeared here,

all the girls had palpitation of tbe
heart.

Peter Stewart and wife, of Louisiaua,
arrived here last Friday, to make tbeir

future home on accouut of Mrs. Stew-
art's health.

Miss Ruth Ward, the handsome
daughter of Geo. Ward, of Rabbit
Hash, (pent last week with ber sister

at, this place.

Miss Julia Smith was called to Rab-
bit Hash, last week, on account of the
serious illness of her grandmother,who
is i o he r 00th yea r— :

The riyer is above the danger line

and rising oue inch au hour. The wa-
ter is overall the low bottoms, conse-
quently the farmers will be late plant-
ing them.
W w understand, that Walker Toliu

said be wauted his new ferry boat in

the river by the Utot April. We can
aay_ah* is in. there jjood aud strong but
she is not done.

While in R*bbit Hash, last week, we •

heard an old maid say she wished her
name was Notoriety, and being asked
why she wtshed~tb*t,-said : "Because
all men court notoriety."
We have been accused of prevari

eating,* consequently hereafter when
we write any tiling that souuds ureas-

onaiile we shall uive aurthority- Jim
Williamson tells us he bad a 13 ye ir

old heu setting, which, by mistake, be
gave a feed of saw dust instead of bran,

and wheu the ben, which was blind,

came off with the chickens tbey had
wooden legs.

OOO
FLORENCE.

Mrs Emma Ruuse is suffering with
rheumatism.
Mrs, FrancisX Tanner has _a good

fresh cow f'->r sale.

Mrs. Albert Golway and daughter,
Maggie, have measles.
Miss Naucy Latham speut last Fri-

day with relatives iu Erlanger.
John R. Whitsun is stripping tobac-

co for Johu Finuell, near Union.
Lloyd Aylor is suffering with grip,

being his second attack this winter.

Mrs. Ora Tanner entertained ber
father and Dr. Rouse aud family, Sun
day.

( 'has. Wbitsou aud wife, of Walton,
were guests of Mrs. John Whitsun,
Suuday.
Miss Minnie Cahill has returned

from Hamilton, after a few days' visit

with friends.
Misslva Cody entertained the Sew-

ing Society, last Saturday nfteruoon,
Alt present bad a good time. Miss
Stella Lohliue will entertain next Sat-
urday.

A. B. Parker, of Petersburg, was in
Burlington yesterday, aud met but few
peiaons that were residents of the town
when he was clerk of tbe county court
back in the latter part of the sixties

aud in the early seventies.

Only six stallions were shown on the
.streets, Mouday ; Plutaicb, the Ger-
mau Coach stallion, attracted a great
deal of attention, and was admired by
all, while Joseph Huey 'a and Harry
Fish's fast steppers created consider-
able excitement by tbeir bursts of
speed.

Mis. W. M. Rogers, of the Walton
neighborhood died, last Thursday, af-

ter protracted illness. Besides ber bus-
hand aud two sous, J. H. aud Rupert,
and two daughters, Miss Lizzie and
Mrs. C U. Roberts, she leaves a large
circle of relatives to mourn her death,
aud her husband, especially, has tbe
sympathy of all. Heir remains were
placed iu tbe vault at Hopeful cemete-
ry last Sunday.

• » » m m

Chas. Waller, Scott My eis, William
Sparks, Walter Vest and Joseph Fish-
er, constituted tbe Verona delegation
that appeared before tbe fiscal court
yesterday, aud assisted by Attorney J.
G Tomliu, of Walton, succeeded iu
getuiig i he court to make an approp-
riation of 3vjO0 a mile for two and a
hair miles of pike to be built from Ve-
riiiiu to the Concord pike at tbe Galla-
tin county Hue. The remainder of the
money tbey bad made up by private
subscription. Tbe members of tuedele-
gatiou we if delighted at their success,

aud as tbe court made a levy of fliteeu

cents ou the $100 tor couuty turupike
purposes they are satisfied that tbeir
end of tbe county wttl have goods road*
uow iu u sboit time.

The fiscal court took the first em-
phatic step yesterday towards the real

improvement of the roads in the coun-
ty. It levied a tax of 15 cents ou each
$100 worth of taxable property iu the
county, for the purpose of creating a.

turnpike fund. The taxable property
in tbe county, in round u umbers, is

$6,500,000 which will produce, annu-
ally, $9,750 turnpike fund The court
should carefully formulate a plan for ex.
pending this tax, which properly appli.
ed will, in a few years make, pikes oft
all the principal roads iu tbe couuty; \
if those to be directly interested will
supplement the fund as liberally as the
Verona people propose to do.

Sunday, April 8th, assisted by the Pas-
tor, Bro. Selby. Everybody is Invited

to attend these meetings.

>'i

Mrs. J, M. Lasainfc, of Walton, is the
guest of ber mother aud father ou Mid-
dle Creak.
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FARMERS ARE PLUNDERED. THIRD TERM PROBABILITIES,

Republicans and Trusts Make
Effort to Protect Themselves

Necessary.

an

Evidence.
I'm Jmt getting ready for a wedding

supper of a Boston girl," said the ca-

terer, rubbing his hands.

"What! A Boston girl to be married
here In New York?" queried a custom-
er.

"Tern"

"Bat how do you know the girl is

from Boston?"
"She's ordered ererything with icing

on it!"—Tonkers Statesman.

Explanation.

Tom—The ways of the fair sex are

certainly mysterious Take Miss Sin-

gleton, for example; we were both
born on the same day, yet I am 37

and she Is only 25. Now, what do yon
think of that?

Jack—Oh, that's easily explained.

Ton hare doubtless lived- a great deal

faster than she hss.-^Ctalcagrj- Daily
News.

Looked Well.

Ton met Miss Pechis yesterday, I

understand?"
"Yen; did she mention It?"

"Yea; she said you looked a great

•deal better than you usually do."

"She did!"

"Yes; what are you mad about?"
"I was wearing my automobile mask

when we met"—Houston Post

Stupid Fellow.
When he threw her a kiss
It was promptly resented.

He was near the sweet miss
When he threw her a kiss,

So she wondered why this

Had been thrown, not presented.
When he threw her a kiss
It was promptly resented.

—Philadelphia Press.

Practical Man.
"Did yon hear about StayathornsT

He told his wife that if she went to

her club and remained all day ho
would turn on the gas.**

"And did she go?"
"Yes."

"Great Scott! Did he turn on tht

gas?"
"You bet he did. He turned on the

gas and poached his own eggs and
cooked his own coffee."—Chicago Dally

News.

A farmers' trust to fix prices at
Drhich consumers can buy farm prod-
ucts is the latest contribution to the
great coiubiuen «uu uuiyorutious. The
American Society of Equity, an or-

ganization with headquarters in In-

dianapolis, with a membership, it Is

claimed, of 200,000 farmers, has called

upon its members and othe.s Inter-

ested to refrain from Belling their

products until the prices offered are

up to the level that has been decided

as equitable by the officers of that or-

ganization. No wheat is to be sold
formless than one dollar a bushel, and
corn and other farm products in pro-

portion. **

This effort of the farmers to pro-

tect themselves, so as to offset the

high prices of what they have to buy
from the tariff-protected tru3ts, it is

to be feared is hardly possible of

achievement. Unlike the producers of

tariff-protected trust products, the

farmers have no monopoly to support*

their demands. The trusts and com-
bines can raise the price of their prod-

ucts to the point where foreign prod-

ucts can come in and compete with
them, but the farmers must sell their

wheat and com at the price the world's

markets offer, unless like the trusts

they can restrict production to the
amount that the American people can
consume. To restrict the production
of wheat or corn would be hardly pos-

e lblo if all the farmers were—mem-

Signs Which Show That Booosvslt

Has the Thins; Under Ad-
visement

HOPEFUL.

A LONG SHOKZ MAN.

Salt Peter—Aye, sir, they summer
visitors mostly carls me a ouH sea

dorg, they dew.
Brown—Ah, then, you'll bo one of

those "ocean greyhounds" one hears

so much about now-a-days.

,
Women Would Know.

"I see," remarked Towne, "that a
great statistician says considerably

more than half the population of the

world Is feminine."

"Ridiculous!" retorted Browne. *T
£f

that was so how would he account for

the fact that 'one-half of the world

doesn't know how the other half

livesr "—Philadelphia Press.

Advice to a Beginner.
"How would you advise me to pro-

ceed In order to attract public atten-

tion to my atatesmanly abilities?"

"There are two ways," answered
Senator Sorghum. "One is to read up
nil the works on political economy you
<csn and, and the other is to remember
all the fanny stories you hear."—
Washington Star.

, Good Season.
1 WUfer—These are hard times. Why,
1 heard of a man the other day who
couldn't raise money even on govern-

Sttsawit—Indeed! What was the rea

ison?"
• WUfer—Well, you see, he didn't
fcave the bonds.—Tit-Bits.

One on the Boss.

The Manager—I bear your husband
has had an opera hat named after him.

' The Prima Donna—Indeed! And why
•ir, that?

"Be easy to shut up, I suppose."—
iVonkers Statesman.

Necessity.

"Perkins has separated from his

wife and gone to live in bachelor
apartments."
"What did he do that for?"

"He said he couldn't, live without
sV)me of the comforts of home—Life.

"Ma'am, we don't allow babies

this house."

"But I'm going to put him in pants
next week."—N. Y. Herald.

The movements which made Her-

bert ParsonB chairman of the New
York county Republican committee,
James W. Wadsworth, Jr., speaker of

the assembly, and which contemplate
the deposition of State Chairman
Odell, and the complete ascendancy
at-Mr, Roosevelt -in-tae-eeatrel of- the

bers of the Society of Equity, and if

the officials of that organization are

fitted to lead such a movement, they

must know how impossible it is to

restrict production to the limit that

would supply the people of the United

States and leave no surplus to sell

abroad. ,
- '

In 1904 tbe wheat crop here was
short and we virtually had no sur-

plus and the price advanced beyond
the relative price abroad. The crop
of 1905 was a bumper one, and we
have a large surplus to dispose of, and
our only customers for this surplus

are to be found in foreign markets,
in competition with the other countries

that raise a surplus. The price of

wheat in our home market has there-

fore declined to a shipping basis—that

is the Liverpool price, less the cost of

shipment. This reduction In the price

of the wheat sold abroad affects tbe

price of the wheat sold here, because
it is impossible to have two prices of

wheat, one price for export and an-

other price for "home consumption.
The tariff-protected trusts have the

great advantage- of being able to sell

at two prices, a high price at home
\

and a lesser price in foreign coun-
tries. The tariff rates of 30 to 175

per cent, on trust productions prevents
,
terfuges which the Grant t ilrd-term-

the foreigners from sending their
. ers used In 1880, and that there is no

might be better to take up some fel- ,

goods here and underselling the trust
j
longer an open protest from the White

Judge Parker's expressed belief, that

President Roosevelt will, after all,

seek a third term in 1908. has at least

some significant developments ts sup-

port it, says the Albany Argus. For
instance:

The president is permitting Mr. Cor-

telyou, whom he made chairman of

the Republican national committee, to

remain in his cabinet, without relin-

quishing his chairmanship; an unpre-

cedented and suggestive as well as a
scandalous dual relation.

He has reappointed to an important

federal office in New York city Gen.

James S. Clarkson, late of Iowa, who
is without claim of any sort as related

to the politics or to the business of

this state, but who is a renowned
manipulator of southern Republican

delegations.

He has caused Secretary Shaw—
who had intended, a month ago, to

quit the cabinet, in order to be free to

prosecute his presidential cuidideey— :

to remain in the cabinet indefinitely.

He is pressing Secretary Taft, an-

other presidential possibility, to go
upon the United States supreme
court bench.

Last—but by no means least—la
various states, and notably in New
York, the activity and persistence of

federal interference in state politics

exceeds anything which has been
heard of since the days of Arthur and
Folger. :

WHO SHE WAS
»

if*

L

SKETCH OF THE LIFE OF LYDIA E. PINKHAM

And a True Story of How the Vegetable Compound
Had Its Birth and How the "Panic of '73* • Caused

it to be Offered for Public Sale In Drug Stores.

This remarkable woman, whose
maiden name was Estes, Was born la
Lynn, Mass., February 9th, 181!), com-
ing' from a good old Quaker family.
For some years she taught school, and
became known as a woman of an alert

restore the family fortune. Tbey
argued that the medicine which was
so good for their woman friends and
neighbors was equally good for the
women of the whole world.

The Pinkhams had no money, and
little credit. Their first laboratory.
was the kitchen, where roots and
herbs were steeped on the stove,
gradually filling a gross of bottles.
Then came tbe question of selling
it, for always before they hod given
it away freely. They hired a Job
printer to run off some pamphlets
setting forth the merits of the medi-
cine, now called Lydia K. Pinkhams
Vegetable Compound, and these were
distributed by the 1'inkham sons in
Boston, New York, and Brooklyn.

The wonderful curative properties of
the medicine were, to a great extent,
Belf-advertistn?. for whoever used it

recommended it to others, and the de-
mand gradually incrcnaeil.

and investigating mind, an earnest
seeker after knowledge, and above
all, possessed of a wonderfnllysympa-
thetie-natttre; '—

CynicaL
"Would you vote for a man whom

you knew had been associated with
questionable schemes?"

"I dunno," answered Farmer Corn-
tossel. "Sometimes I think that It

state machine, are too recent and too

notorious to require elucidation.

No observing man can doubt that

it is the intention of President Roose-
velt to control fhe naming of his suc-

cessor in the White House. From
naming, for instance, Secretary Root,
his close adviser and confidant, to
naming himself as his own successor,
would not be an extreme or an un-
thinkable step, in the progress of
Caesarism.

Judge Parker may or~may not be
right, in concluding that the president
has already forgotten his pledge,

made on election night In 1904, not to
seek or to accept a third term; but he
is rapidly and systematically elim-
inating the things which might un-
pleasantly jog his memory, should he
wish to forget: and only the willfully

fail to see that Gen.
Groavenor and others are revamping
the old, familiar sophistries and sub-

«e

In 1877, by combined efforts the fam-
ily had saved enough money to com-
mence newspaper advertising and from
that time the growth and success of
the enterprise we're assured, until to-

day Lydia E. Pinkham and her Vege-
table Compound have become house-
hold words everywhere, and many
tons of roots and herbs are used annu-

low that you know you've got to

watch Instead o' some one that's Is a
position to ketch you nappin*."

—

Washington Star.

80

What Delayed Dinner.
The Lady—-What makes dinner

late, Katie?
-The Girl—I couldn't get the maca-

roni, ma'am.
"Why, I thought the grocer brought

it early this morning?"
"So he did, ma'am; but Johnnie had

a lot of boys In the yard, and they
were using It for putty blowers!"

—

Yonkers Statesman. j

Would Have Fled.

Gnnner—Bo you believe the story of

Cinderella?

Guyer—Of course not Why, It says,

that the fairy godmother turned mice

Into horses. Do you think Cinderella

had enough nerve to stand around
where there were such things as mice?

—Chicago Dally News.

Spring Has Come.
TTcnow. OiaVOld Whiter has gens up the

pout.— —,

And young birds will soon lilt and sing.

For my wife Is bui;_lng a shirt waist to-

day
And I know by that sign it Is spring.

—Houston Post

IN THE SWISS HIGHLANDS.

Brown—This is rather a pretty fig-

ure. You start on the left foot, cut a
drop three—then—(bump).

Little Girl (unmoved)—Oh, that's

why It's called a drop three, Mr.
Brown.

Cheated Himself.

"So you fell and sprained

nnkle on a defective sidewalk.

you sue tbe city?"

"No, confound it, I couldn't. It was
tny own sidewalk! —Detroit Free

your
Did

Loveis: As Woman See It.

The longest—A mother's.

Tbe most insipid—A brother's.

The most desirable—A man's.

The most valuable (I. e. expensive)
—A woman's.

,

The sweetest—A baby's.

The best of all the lot—A lore of a
new hat.

Knew What She Wanted.
Mrs. Youngwed—What i» this?.

Grocer—That is eggplant, ma'am.
Mrs. Youngwed—Is it fresh laidJ—

Chicago; Daily News ~~1 ~

prices, but the farmers have no such
protection, because they raise so much
more than can be consumed here that,

although there Is a tariff duty of 25

cents a bushel on wheat, it is inopera-

tive, for none is imported, and if any-
one was foolish enough to Import for-

eign wheat no one here would buy
it at 25 cents a bushel premium over
the market price. It Is so with all

farm products except, to a limited ex-

tent on sugar, rice and one kind of

tobacco, known as Connecticut seed
wrappers, the quantity of which that
is raised is very trifling.

If the Society of Equity would turn
the attention of its members to the
protective tariff and show them how
the trusts are protected in plundering
the farmers and everyone else who
buys their products, and advise them
to vcte only for those candidates for

congress who are pledged to vote to

revise the tariff, they would save the
farmers considerable in the cost of
living. What the farmer needs Is the
free and untrammeled right to sell

in the dearest market andTiny In the
cheapest. _^ _
The fallacy of the boasted prosperi-

ty of tbe farmers under the present
protective system is shown, by this

futile effort of the Society of Equity,
to be but the prating of the Repub-
lican politicians to bolster up the
political combination, for mutual ad-
vantage, that exists between them-
selves and the trusts. The trusts and
combines protected by tbe tariff have
raised the price of their products and
pay tbe ' politicians a percentage for

campaign funds to keep up the cry
of protecting home Industries and the
farmers are the principal contributors

to this fund that keeps them as the
serfs of the trust barons.

There is no royal road to wealth,
except through monopoly or special

privilege and the trusts and financial

supporters of the Republican party
have monopolized1 these to the exclu-

sion of the1 farmers and most other
consumers.

It Is declared by the health ex-

perts that people ought not to eat
when worried. And yet the beef pack-
ers have so arranged it that it Is

hardly possible for a man of average
Income ''to sit down to a meaj without
worrying some.—Washington Star.

—In the event of an accident in

1908, Secretary Taft has a Texas ranch
to fall back upon.—St. Louis Globe-
Democrat (Rep.).

The people are after the grafting

political barnacles and Republican party
bosses with a big stick. In Ohio they
have disposed of Gen. Grosvenor, who is

perhaps the greatest spoils-monger that'

the Republican machine system pro-

duced. In Pennsylvania the Republican
ring was defeated in Philadelphia and
Pittsburg, and Democrats elected, and
from t verywhere comes the good tidings

of a revolt i gainst the Republican ma-
shine.

House, or a public declaration that no
one who doubts or disregards the re-

nunciation of a third term is to be re-

garded as the friend of the president

POLITICAL PARTICULARS.

——That there is now a surplus in
the treasury is gratifying, of course,
but it was a grievous mistake to let

congress hear about It.—Chicago Daily
News.—-A Detroit engineer figures that
it will take 150 years to dig the canal.
He must be laboring under the Im-
pression that the senate will never
adjourn.—Chattanooga News.

The latest from the White House
is that President Roosevelt Is not try-
ing to dictate to congress, but If cOn-
gres doesn't give him 'he kind of rate
bill he wants he will make congress
sweat for it—that is, in special ses-

sion all summer.—St. Louis Republic.

Senator Hale claims that plans

have been prepared by the general staff

of the army to invade China and troops
are already being dispatched to the

Philippines for that purpose. If the gov-
ernment would notify the missionaries
that it will not undertake to protect

them and require them to withdraw
from China, or stay at their own peril,

there would be.no need of spending mil-

lions and sacrificing our soldiers and
sailors in a campaign that we can gain

neither material benefit or glory. Let
the nations of Europe invade China, If

they have good cause for doing so, but
the United States should certainly keep
out of the muss.

"

Great Britain, which has a very

low tariff on imports and that only

on 11 articles, contends that she should
participate in the privileges granted

to other countries under the Dingley

act injstuinlfer-the reciprocal conces-

sion she has made an similar repre-

sentations to other countries granting

the most-favored-nation treatment.

Great Britain takes the ground that

having no protective tariff, her tariff

being specifically for revenue only, she

of all countries should be favorably

treated commercially by tbe United
States. What do tbe stand-patters say

to that? Do they want to force Great

Britain to build up a tariff wall against

our products, or will they come down
off their high stand-pat perch?

And now ilJhe United States

senate would pass a pure senate bill!

—Columbus (S. C.) State.

Germany may be surprised to'

learn that she has enacted a tariff for

Americans only.—Washington Post
Meanwhile the pork barrel sits

shivering with apprehension that Its

-head may be knocked In by the Im-
patient any moment. — Indianapolis

News (Ind.).

As a source of wealth to this

country, the Philippines have proved
a distressing, cruel failure, and every-

body—now—mlm1t8"
:
~it;-^prtn#iiei<I

(Mass.) Republican.

In 1843 she married Isaac Pinkham,
a boilder and real estate operator, and
their early married life was marked by
prosperity and happiness. They had
four children, three sons and s
daughter.

In those good old fashioned days it,

was common for mothers to make
their own home medicines from roots
and herbs, nature's own remedies

—

calling in a physician only in specially
urgent cases. By tradition and ex-

perience many of them gained a won-
derful knowledge of the curative prop-
erties of the various roots and herbs.

Mrs. Pinkham took a great interest
in the study of roots and herbs, their
characteristics and power over disea.se.

She maintained that just as naturn so
bountifully provides in the harvest-
fields and orchards vegetable foods of
all kinds; so, if we but take the pains
to find them, in the roots and herbs
of the field there are remedies ex-
pressly designed to cure the various
ills and weaknesses of the body, and
it. was her pleasure to search these out,
and prepare simple and effective medi-
cines for her own family and friends.

Chief of these was a rare combina-
tion of the choicest medicinal roots
and herbs found best adapted for the
cure of the ills and weaknesses pecu-
liar to the female sex, and Lydia E. Pink-
ham's friends and neighbors learned
that her compound relieved and cured
and it became quite popular among
them.

All this so far was done freely, with-
out money and without price, as a
labor of love. .-

But in 1873 tbe financial crisis struck
Lynn. Its length and severity were too
much for the large real estate interests
of the Pinkham family, as this class
of business suffered most from
fearful depression, so when the Centen-
nial year dawned it found their prop-
erty swept away. Some other source
of income had to be found.

At this point Lydia E. Pinkhams
Vegetable Compound was made known
to the world,

The three sons and the daughter,
with their mother, combined forces to

ally in its manufacture.

Lydia E. Pinkham herself did not
live to see the great success of this
work. She passed to her reward years
ago, but not till she had provided
means for continuing her work as
effectively as she could have done it

herself.

During her long and eventful expe-
rience she was ever methodical 1n hor
work and she was alwayscare ful to pre-

serve a record of every case that came to

her attention. The case of everysick
woman who applied to her for advice-*-

and there were thousands—received
careful study, and the details, includ-

ing symptoms, trentment and results

were recorded for future reference, and
to-day these records, together with
hundreds of thousands made since, are

.

available to_ sick women the world_
over, and represent a vast collabora-
tion of information regarding the
treatment of woman's ills, which for
authenticity and accuracy can hardly
be equaled in any library in the
world.

With Lydia E. Pinkham worked her
daughter- in - law, the present Mrs.
Pinkham. She was carefuHy instructed
in all her haul-won knowledge, and
for years she assisted her in her vast
correspondence.

To her hands naturally fell the
direction of the work when its origina-
tor passed away. For nearly twenty-
five years she has continued H, and
nothing in the work shows when the
first Lydia E. Pinkham dropped her
pen, and the present Mrs. Pinkham,
now the mother of a large family, took
it up. With women assistants, some as
capable as herself, the pre.se.nt Mqs.
Pinkham continues this greatwork,and
probably from the office of no other
person have so many women been ad-
vised how to regain health. Sick wo-
men, this advice is "Yours for Health"
freely given if you only write to ask
for it.

Such is the history of Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound ; made
from simple roots and herbs ; the one
great medicine for women's ailments,
and tbe fitting monument to the noble
woman whose name it bears.

f
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MO MORE MUSTARD PLASTERS TO BLISTER

CAPSICUM
VASELINE

•Us SCIENTIFIC asoMODERNEXTERNAL COUNTER-IRRITANT
A QUICK, SURE. SAFE aho ALWAYS READY CURE FOR PAIN
DONT WAIT TU.L ths PAIN COMES—KEEP A TUBE HANDY

It
WILL NOT
IS ALSO

BLISTER
INDISPI

, THE MOST DELICATE SKIMENSABLK FOR CHILDHSM

VASELINE CAMPHOR ICE
SUPERIOR TO ANYTHING IN USE FOR CHAPPED HANDS
AND LIPS AND TO ALLAY ALL IRRITATION OF THIS
SKIN. A SOVEHEION REMEDY FOR SUN-BURM

VASELINE
COLD CREAM

KEEPS THE SKIN IN A SOFT AND HEALTHY CONDITION
AND PRESERVES THE COMPLEXION. EACH OF THESE
WELL KNOWN PREPARATIONS CAN BE OBTAINED PROM
DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS. OR WILL SEND BY MAIL
Jm^MMGKm. ^01^4S-CENTS in money OR STAMPS,
EJfCBPTmO CAMPHOR ICE. FOR WHICH SEND TEN OBNTS
CHESEBkOUGH MFG. CO.. 17 State Street, NEW YORK

y
*-*

**

SICK HEADACHE
CARTERS

x

Positively eared by
these Little Pills.

They also rehero Dis-

tress from Dyspepsia, In-

digestion andTooHearty
Bating. A perfect rem-
edy for Dizziness. Nausea.

Drowsiness, Bad Taste

In -the Month, Coated

Tongue. Pain In the 8W*,
TORPID LIVER. They

regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

SMALL PILL SHALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.

Genuino Must Bear

Ftp-Si/nilo Signature

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

PATENTS Mei^rwSrwoSw?
raia«u

i
AiTi

i
oo.:ifi! i:\riiij2TTo:

WHEAT
RAISING
RANCHING
three great pursuits bar*
aguln ahown wonderful
reeults on the

f?!)!?!? Homestead Lands of
ri\E/E/ WESTERNCANADA
Munificent Climate—Farmer* plowing In tbeli

thlrtalMTea In the middle of NoTomber.

"All are bound to be more than pteaaed wltb the
final reaulu of the put uuonl Uarreaia."-
Bitraoi.

Goal, woody water, bar '" abuntfuooa—aoboola,
oburcbea, market* oon»enlent.

Thlile tbe era or II 00 whw. Avfriy for Id*

tion to SurianrvsHDicNr or Immiokation,
Ottawa. Oanada, or to autboriied Canadian <io"r*

ornment agenti

:

a. m . Williams. Law Hslldlsi. Toledo. Q.

IfenMmtMi rawer
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EASY LESSONS
DRAWING-

By FREDERICK RICHARDSON
l Instructor in Composition and In Ohargt of Illustration Classes In the

ln«t!tuU. Chicago.)

(CopjrrUfbl, by Jsssptl B. Bowles.)

What has previoualy been said; of
permitting the child more freedom
with tht> symbol forms may now oe
recaHed and put Into general prac-

tice. Every child, as said before, can-

not avail Itself of the liberty to devi-

ate from the geometrical "forms, and~
the less talented will work by the
forma, while the moat talented will

have understood that they were a
means to an end and begun to

work freer from restrictions. With
the cultivation of talent, observation

of form will naturally begin, and this

will show that .while the symbol of. an
apple tree as given may stand for the

apple tree, by certain Indentations of

the mass of the tree and certnln curv-

In the stress the child will place upon
such details of form to the loss of the

greater form, and the complete for-

getfulness of the purpose of the pic-

ture, which is to present an idea in

an agreeable arrangement, and not to

exhibit a limited knowledgerof drawing
in the objects which are but its com-
ponent pdrts. If the child is mora
occupied with the putting of whisker*
and buttons on its drawing of a man
than upon the man taking his proper

place In the picture Its effort is worse
than wasted, because In losing sigbt

of the picture purpose the ultimate

good effect of such training as this on
any future artistic, work is lost.

The child's Instinct in this direc-

metrical symbol. The individual child

must have individual guidance in this

case.

The Illustrations.

One of the subjects given this time
is a man and boy coming home from
the fields at evening. While given

(•"^lose, adh«ynce **• **»•> -ctjjW sim-
plicity of the picture symbols it is pos-

sibly for the more talented child to

treat the theme with greater freedom
than Is employed in the combinations.
The arms and legs of the figure mlgh*
be made less stiff and more rounded,
the bodies less squared, the distant trees

given a freer outline, and so on
within the knowledge of the child.

The teacher should call attention u
the action of the figures and potnr

out the angles made by the legs iv

walking. The man and boy are tired

and their legs drag after them. Try
to illustrate this by ,the stick figures,

calling upon the observation vl the

child and comparing this action with
other walking figures it has drawn.
Note the proportions of the three pic-

tures and see how the long horizontal

panel with greater length of horizon
gives more the feeling and poetry of

the idea of coming home from the
fields at evening than does the up-
right panel with Its closer proportion
A. little color has been suggested, but
more way be used; a tone might he

given the stacks and ground to con-
trast them with the evening sky.

The other subject Is "Gathering Ap-
ples." The first combination is given
with the plain forms, the other two
with more freedom of line and the
picture at the bottom of tbe page is

quite free in its use of the forms.

Study the action by the stick figure?

as neforft. Note, whern thfi shapp he-

PIPE OF MANY PEOPLES.

English Ladles and Indian ' lover*

Pined to Play the Flag-

elot.

The flageolet is of peculiar interest

jo Americans, says the American In-

ventor, aB from time immemorial it

has been the medium through which
the Indian youths courted their sweet-

hearts at a distance, when they were
Jo unfortunate as to be unable to gain

i personal audience.

The love or courting flute of the

Apache is made of a round stick of

cedar about 24 inches long, split

lengthwise and hollowed to form an
tir chamber. A bole is made on each
?lde of this diaphragm and a shallow
air passage cut from one hole to the

3ther.

Above it a cap of wood is placed for

the purpose oTcoverihg the~uppef Tidle

and the air channel. The lip is made
3f a thin sheet of lead, and the whole
bound together with a slender thong,
tn the tube part, or body of the instru-

ment, are placed six finger holes, a
condition that points unmistakably to
fhe influence of contact with the white
man.
The flageolet, as ordinarily under-

stood, -may be described as a whistle
headed flute. In the seventeenth cen-
tury English ladies often played on it.

Sometimes two or three flageolet tabes
were constructed with one head for
the purpose of introducing notes in

harmony. These were called double or
triple flageolets, and a patent was
taken out for this Instrument by one

, Bainbridge.

An old English diary of 1667 (con-

tains this quaint rpifprpnrp tn the
comes more flexible by treer treatment
while It still conrorms to the original

forms.

The last picture shows a knowledge
gained by tho right understanding of

the use of the symbol forms. Struc-

turally it is the. same as the first

blocked out combination, but in mod-
trying the hard structural form the
knowledge of observation has been
added. All elaboration Is with due
regard and in proper relation to tha
whole. °lt is'not given so much as an
example to model after as an instance
or the permissible and desirable car-

rying of a drawing beyond th+* fmt
symbol stage when the ability i with
the particular child.

double flageolet: "To Dumbleby's, the
pipemaker, there to advise about the
making of a flageolet to go lowland
soft, and he "do show me a way which
to do, and also a fashion of having
two pipes of the same note fastened
together, so as I can play on one and
then echo it upon the other, which la
mighty pretty." :

T2ENCHAirr raiPi.ES.

We could b« virtuous If we practiced
enough.

A real Christian doesn't have to use
words to tell it.

A great many people believe that
sin is only a wrong found out.

Some men loudly demand justice
while softly praying for mercy.

A shrewd man may be both wis*
and honest, but the odds are against
his being either.

The prophet who Is always foretell-

ing disaster never secures a large and
admiring constituency.

We lose more time, in growling at

the weather than we do in chinking
the cracks la the shutters to keep it

out

An Immunity.
Won't you be handicapped in Eu-

-ope by your deficient knowledge of

French?"
"Not at all," answered Mr. Dustin

3tax. "It will prevent me from being
oothered in Paris by any inquiries

about where I got my money."—Wash-
ington Star.

DODDS
KIDNEY

, PILL

k.^3 N£^

• Sick Women

IDENTIFICATION IN FRANCE.

Passports and Registration of For
eigners Are Rigidly Re-

quired.

Chinese in Broughams.
"Broughams *re now very noticeable

in Peking , - occupied principally by
Chinese officials, and often their
wives and children," says the Peking
and Tientsin Times. "They not only
run on the broad macadamized roads
but up the harrow Bide streets to their
houses. Of course to meet a cart is

fatal, to the cart at least if heavily
laden, which has to turn the best way
it can, go back to some crqss road, and
allow the brougham to pass. In this

instance there is no left or right of
the road, but the whole road. The
police are conspicuous by their ab-

^ence in-sueh j»lac*?3.—:—

FARAWAY WOODS SiTTlNG ^>UN
PICTURE |YMBOLS AND COMBINATIONS.

New York's "Finest."
Fat policemen and policemen deco-

rated with whiskers are becoming
3carce on the New York police force.

The active and intelligent officer

whose belt extends over tne building

line is in con«tnnt fear of retirement

and Is making heroic efforts to reduce
or keep down weight, as Commissioner
BmghaarScoutsThe idea~thaTarpoirc6-

man in order to be efficient must
weigh somewhere near a quarter of a
ton. The men are required to keep
themselves looking smart, too, and a
beard two days old is almost sure to

Dome In for censure.

1

WOMAN- ACTIONS- GATt-flRTNG APPLE.

5

**

•GATIIERIN/U APPLES" rlCTUR

ing, widening cn£, branching of the

trunk a representation much nearer an
apple tree _may be given.

Modifying Picture Forms.
Tbe, same would hold of any sym

boi, and especially that of the human
figure. As soon as la man can be

represented by an arrangement of par-

allelogrfctn* it Is natural- tjo- try to so
modify the latter as to approach the

complexity of rounded forms. Th?
teacher may permit and even encour-

age this where the effort seems built

upon careful observation, but should
ox insist upon Ifc\ TH« danaer Ito*

E SYMBOLS AND TOM 111 NATIONS.
— -G

|
tion needs constant supervision, and

I thjs teacher should constantly turn this

i instinct fo observation, instead of mis-
taken practice. Have the child ta';o

-notice of U\i^ larger, Italia of charac-
ter in forms, without forgetting the

big general form. If it has always
been made to reduce complicated forms
to the '-most, simple-ones', as has been
the practice, Instead of sacking to elab-

orate the simplest forms given, it

may have cultivated simplification \o

the point where it can be permitted
to render ah object by a character

marked --.mass, Instead of-a herd geo»

of obtaining cash oh a money order
awaiting them at the post office. Money
orders might be marie payable n? n con-
sulate, and all troublr ami delay
avoided.

"Briefly, an American desiring to

travel or remain In France will add
greatly to his comfort and tiyoid many
a difficulty by providing himself with
all the means of Identification."

Trouble Not Wasted.
First Lawyer—<Don't vou think we

are giving , our- client unnecessary
trouble?

Second Lawyer — Yes; but we tl

charge him for It—Stray Storle*

Well Answered.
"Tlitre is an echo up near Niagara

Falls, ' remarked the Observer of

Events and Things; "and when a per-

son nhouts, 'Will Niagara ever dry up?"

the answer comes back, 'Dry up!'"—
Yonkers Statesman.

DeputyConsu l General Coxe, of Paris,

cautions
,
Araerleans

-
sojourning or

traveling in France to provide them-
selves with means of identification.

The lack of this in many cases has
caused unnecessary anxiety and an-
noyance. Mr. Coxe writes:

"The simplest means of identification

is to carry addressed envelopes which
have passed through the post office.

The French Jaw requires registration

of all foreigners who-eome- 4© reside

here, including students. This is done
at the offices of tbe prefect of police in

Paris or Lyons, or at the office of the

mayor in other parts of France. Any
change of address must also be com-
municated to the police. To secure this

registration and the small certificate of

identity, the person must furnish

either a passport duly viseed or a con-
sular affidavit.

"Two incidents from very many will

Illustrate the importance of carrying

everywhere papers to Identify the bear-

er. A well-known American lady go-
ing to church one Sundajt-tnorning was
knocked down by a cab. Though not
hurt she was Insensible for several

hours. No one knew who she was, and
she carried no papers of any kind. Ar-
rayed in costly clothes and wearing
valuable jewelry, the police were Im-

pressed and took every tare of her, but
she was taken to a city hospital. Upon
recovering she was taken to her hotel.

Had she carrledajNird or addressed en-
:veTope-mtteh inconvenience wouldhave
been avoided. A bright. American art-

ist, unable to speak French, had a mis-
understanding on the street with a
Frenchman, who denounced him to the
police. The latter, being unable to as-

certain who he was or what he was dol-

ing in Paris, hustled htm off to prison
as a dangerous or auspicious character.

After a fortnight in jail he thought ot'

his consul and demanded to be brought
to him. This atejj brought about ex-
planations and liberty on condition that

the young man registered immediately
with the police. Had he carried paper*

establishing his identity a painful anc
humiliating experience would have
been spared him.
"The passport Is another important

means of Identification, the seneral use
of which Is for; entering and departing
from the frontiers of European coun-
tries. The passport is also of Immetuc
value to a father who has to establish

his foreign citizenship in order to claim,

axemption for his son from military

service The parsport is also useful to

the automoblllst, especially whetrtour-
'ne In an out-of-the-way plaee. Amer-
icans come repeatedly to the consulate] KA^ut^ie
to have a passport vised for fee purpose

A CURE FOR DEBILITY

Or. Williams' Pink Pills A Reliable
Remedy for the) Weak, Ailing

and Bloodless.

When the body is weak and the blood

thin it is sometimes difficult, to find the

cause unless a wasting illness has pre-

ceded, or the sufferer happens to be •
girl on the verge of womanhood.
Obscure influences, something nn-

heolthfnl in one's surroundings or work,
may lead to n slow impoverishment of

the blood and an enfeeblement of the

whole body. When a serious stage has
jeen reached there seems to be nothing
t hat will account, for it.

Mr. C. E. Legg, of Tipton, W. Va.,
has found a successful method of treat-

ing weakness and bloodlessness. Be
says

:

"-"T-twea- ©r. WirrrainB*P4nlrPflls«Brt
sveakness caused by a lingering malarial
{ever that began in tbe spring of 1896.

The worst effects of this were indiges-

tion ami a had state of my blood. I was
anaemic," as the doctors say; People
generally would say that I didn't have
blood enough, or that I didn't have the
right kind of blood ; mine was too thin.

My kidneys and liver were out of order.

I was badly auuoyed by sour risings

from my stomach. - There was a good
deal of pai" • too, in my back and under
my right shoulder blade."
" How long did these troubles last? "

"For over two years. For four
mouths of that time I was under the
aire of a physician, hut his medicine did

me no good. Meanwhile I learned of

the cures that had been wrought by Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills." ^ _
~**Yo"0"'owe your cure-to these pills?"
" I certainly do, and I also know that

they are helpiug others to whom I have
recommended them. They have real

merit aud I know of nothing that would
take their place."
For further information and valuable

booklet address the Dr. Williams Medi-
cine Co., Schenectady, N. Y.

All women, who suffer

the diseases peculiar to
their sex, and endure the
miserable, periodical pains,

headache, backache, side and
waist pains, falling feelings*

weakness, irritability* and
other symptoms of disordered

functions, should 6o as Mrs.

S. J. Chrisman, of Manns-
ville, N. Y., did, and take

WINE

TF

WOMAN'S RELIEF

to relieve their misery. She
writest Tor five years I

suffered untold misery from
serious female diseases. My
doctor said no medicine could

cure me. Finally I took
Cardoi and now X do not
have these bad feelings as
formerly. It has done me
so much good that I recom-
mend it to all sick women."

At all Drc^ists. $1.00
cs

W. L. Douglas
'35?&'3^SHOES8g,
W . L. Douglas $4.00 Cllt Edge Lino
cannot be equalled atany price.

Then He Went.
"No, I have no business," said the

cheerful idiot. "I.just dropped in to

kill a little time."

"Well, thank you," said the. busy
man, "but, really, I haven't a Dlt

1 want killed to-day." — Cleveland

Leader.

No Attraction.

Jerky Jones—Think of it- That man
that just passed in an automobile Is

worth $10,000,000! n •

Weary Wa idles—Yes, but he had to

work for it!—Detroit Free Press.

MARKET REPORTS.

Cincinnati, March SI.

CATTLB-Falr to good *4 35 ©5 00
Heavy steers 6 10

CALVES—Extra' ..„ » 76

HOQR—Choice packers « 65
Mixed packer* H SO

8HGEP-Kxtm 6 00
LAMBS-Extra 6 65
FIXWR—Spring- patent 4(0
WHEAT-No. 2 red IT

CORN—No. 2 mixed
OATS-No. 2 mixed
H\i£—No. 2 (8
BARLEY—No. 2 spring 68
HAiY—Choice timothy 13 60
PORK—Clear mesa
LARD—Prime eteam ,8 06
BI'TTER-Cholce dairy
Choice creamery ,

APPI^ES-ohoice. per bbl ... C 00
POTATOES—Per bush TO
TOBACCO—New 6 00
Old 4.60

CHICAOO.
PLOl'R-Winter patent ..WHEAT—No. S r*d

N*o. 3 red .....v.

CORN—No. * iTfrxed .......

OATS-No. 2 mixed
RVE-Mo. 2 cholcs

5 60
600
6 60

© 6 55
6 75
6 7f>

475
88*»
4«\*

1» 83

M W
A «
mS 75
©16 75

S8101S-
29

6 50

75
I860
14 75

A Positive
CURE FOR

CATARRH
Ely's Cream Bain

is quickly absorbed.

Gives Riliet at Once.

It cleanses, soothes,

heals and protects

the diseased membrane. It cures Catarrh
and drivesaway a Cold in the Head quickly.
Restores the Senses of Taste and Smell.
Full size 50 cts. at Druggists or by mail

;

Trial size 10 cts. bv mail.
Ely Brothers, 50 Warren Street, New York.

jucr
«. ,87*

Capital 2,500,0*

i.ROSHO
FAOTVttER

$10,000

OTMBISP"

MEN WANTED
FOR THE NAVY.
Mechanic* between Ute aces ot 31 and
35 will and (ood positions open to (hem.
and tor young men between 17 and 2$.
who possess no trade, there is good
opportunity for advancement. A full
outot of clothing tree and liberal pay
to commence with. Call or write Navy
Recruiting Office, Post Office Building,
Cincinnati, Ohio; Post Office Building.
Louisville, Ky

.
; Poet Office Building,

Indianapolis, lad.

REWARD to wytc* who eon
dtorovatMoitotowost.

ism!
m taw
Mlaca

wmM realize why W. L. Dooglaa S3.80
coat more to make, why they bold
lit better, wear longer, and age
kitrmaic value than any other $3.80

L.
~

III ceuJd take you Into my
at Brockton, Mass., and show yon
care with which every pair oj

are el greaser
J.SOswW.

without his name and price stamped on bottom.
ftmt Co/or fge/oto used ; taey will at* wmr t

Writ* for Illustrated Catalog.
W. L. DOUGLAS.Br

MOTHER GRAY'S
SWEET POWDERS
FOR CHILDREN,
A Certain Care for Vrverlefca
Cnittpitlos, oadacks,
mtnafh Ts-eoihlea, Teething
•li*r4«rivi

8 49**

prime .16 20

NBW YORK.
FIjOtiR—"Winter patent 8 90
WHEAT—So. 2 red
CORN—Na, 2 mixed
VVTS- No. 2 mixed »•

KVK Western mixed
POTtK--5la*», prime 16 00
I.ARD-- Prime rueam 8 60

BALTIMORE.
WHKAT-N'o. 2 rod
TORN No. 2 mixed
•ATTl.K -Steers 4 00
HOOS-Oood to choice 7 00

LOUISVILLE.
WHEAT-No. 2 red
,'ORN-Nn. 3 white
OATS—No. 3 mixed 34
>'iii<K Mess, prime
LARD— Prime steam

INDIANAPOLIS.
^ATTLK-Prltna steers 5 26
1 iocs- <: ood to choice ,...«n)
•UI.;BP~B*«t-grra<ll» ...400

(65 4 26
<& »g
f<i< 54%

£ %V <3

ms 00
<g> S 65

" &314

I 4HI*
4 60

@ 7 26

it K
f<i» 48
© 34%
am 50
91 75

Inatre*
sip CsjIes

55ur»« ta"hll-{»a M hours. At sll Druggists, » CM.
SraR Bon^lBampIelmailed rRgjeTAoVlress,
Sew?etSWiA. •• OkMSTKD, t,e) Roy. N.V.

CANVASSERS
WANTED

50|JriT. irrum »oa
Buth Mais sad
Koru.lo tor a.

Snoks-PrevsnUTS.tsUsenabrhC.10te. o-arorH. Cant*
uscdla svery kitchen sad consists •! a SOUld or Guard,
to 6s uwu <m, Hkiitai whii* rrru».«*d pee 1 ,»,». rr<
from bespattering cosl, wood, gas or ot 1 staves.' rer
ttonlars *snd psstal. mm. g. atiMayWijiesuli

|i COUNT-
4.ffl8SXc

without a
TOWER'S

OILED SUIT
OR SUCKER

SWN OF TrlE FISH

GENUINE BROWN CULTIVATORS
,lead always. Send for circu-

lars describing our new com-

bined Riding and Walking
Cultivator. It has all modern
improvements, simple in con-

struction, easily handled.

Agents everywhere. Write

lor full particulars.

ska

MOWN MANUFACTURING CO.
ZANESVILLE, OWO.

ssn»nns»njnannhs»e»wgejo»ssn*nsggnnnntw^ tVgsflt

ggggggggfta tmMtmmmmiLmmmm m mmm mmm
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Gov. Pattison, of Ohio, has

been improving for several days.

He has been a very sick man.
1—

,

m ^ m

This session of Congress of

bringing Senators Tillman, is

South Carolina, and Baily, of

Texas, to the front as two of the

greatest men in that body.

The rectifiers who were threat-

ening to leave the State should

the legislature impose a tax on

their product now have one of

two things to do-pay the tax of i? 1

«J
*>""

[,
nome

J

one and ?ne-fourth cents per gal-i^ble tc

Ion on the goods they make or

pick up their doll rags and hike

themselves away from Kentucky.

Very few of them will do any

hiking.

These Hamilton county, Ohio,

omcials,~wEo, a few weeks since,

declared they had never grafted

to the extent of one cent, changed
their notion in regard thereto

very suddenly, the other day,

sice which time some of the ex-

treasurers and the incumbent

have been climbing over eachoth-

er getting into the bank to de-

posit the money they have dis-

covered they had been claiming

?irs but really belonged-to^
the county. The Lexowers' so-

jurn in Cincinnati has been worth

over two hundred thousand dol-

lars to Hamilton county, and sev-

eral big steals remain to be in-

vestigated. -

It is not otten that a Congress-

man attracts much attention from
any of the large commercial in-

terests of the country by making
IhTeresTthe

THROUGH THE WH.DS OF KEN-
TUCKY IN 1863,

The last to leave us was James
H. Hoggins, now an inmate of

the^ Confederate Soldiers' Home
at Peewee Valley, full of years,

honor and pride, and entitled to

the respect of those who are more
fortunately situated than he, and
especialW deserving of the sym-
pathy of those (as a partial re-

cognition of the sacrifices made
and services rendered during the

dark days of the sixties), who
felt or manifested a concern in

the welfare of Kentucky and the

struggling Confederacy. While
the comforts and accommodations
of the South Home may be vre-

some other

places, and may not be degrad-

ing, yet to the average man of

proper pride and self respect, • it

must be humiliating, to say the

least.of it, and it does seem to a

casual observer that the State of
Kentucky and a few others sim-
ilarly situated should fall in line

with the> magnanimous inclina-

tion to dispense justice to the de-

serving characteristic of the peo-

ple of the States further South,
and make better provisions for

their aged and decrepit soldiers,

that they may be more independ-
ent and self-supporting. Many
of whom, believing they were
right, while we may think they

conscientiously and
with honesty of purpose espoused
the late and lost cause, and con-
tracted diseases and ailments in-

cidental to exposure, and by
cause of this and extreme old

age, are today incapable of mak

a stnke~at them in

of the common people, during his

first term in the lower house; but

in this particular Congressman
Rhinock has been a^notable ex-

ception. When, a few weeks ago,

he introduced a bill to place pipe

lines under the control of the In-

terstate Commerce Commission,

the Standard oil people at once
realized that he was making a

move, which, if successful, would
in terfere_ very materially with
their great monopoly,
too, in the interest of the con-

sumers of the country, by put-

ting the independent oil com-
paniesTH~a position to compete
with the Standard oil company
in the open market. Mr. Rhi-
nock's bill seeks to make pipe

lines common carriers, and should
~it~become ^riaw-itwrit place "the

independent companies in a po-

sition they have been seeking for

some time, and bring to terms a
monopoly the acts of which are

being complained of throughout
this country. The Rhinock bill

has brought before_Congress the

remedy for an evil that has caus-

ed the national law makers much
concern in the last few years, and
in order that its provisions may
be embodied in a law at the

earliest possible moment Senator
Lodge, of Massachusetts, has of-

fered an amendment to the Hep-
burn-Dolliver Rate Bill carrying

the principles of the Rhinock
bill. Senator Lodge's action in

the matter has created a belief

that President Roosevelt favors

the proposed legislation regard-

ing pipe lines, and Congressman
Rhinock will furnish ^be—Sena-
tor all the data which he has col-

lected and also call on the Presi-

dent in the interest of the masure
Since the introduction of his bill

Mr. Rhinock has been flooded

with letters and petitions from
independent oil men from all

parts of the country, and recog
nizing the fact that Senator
Lodge's amendment to the Rate
Bill has the better chance to be-

come a law. he will lend the Sen-

mg a living or keeping the wolf
from the door .—Let us arise nra~

"

spirit of fairness in this age of

christian progress, with one ac-

cord, and suggest to the law mak-
ers of - - Kentucky the propriety
of some measure with a tendency
to the improvement of the con-

picion (we are meeting four of
them on foot which is unusual, as
the regular soldiers are all mount-
ed here), expecting to have to

fight our way through. We have
resolved to take no chances or
run the risk of making the mis-
take of being too slow, so I am
setting on one of the pistols with
my hand on it, while the other
is convenient to Frank, if he
needs it, and no one would use it

more readily than he would, but
here we are again greeted with
the usual "hier, yous?" showing
conclusively that they were a
part of the mountainous element,
following this question with,
"whar yous goin, and what yous
got in that thar box?" After
they had finished asking ques-
tions, as they all took a hand, I

answered, we are going to Glas-
gow; that we had a dead soldier,

one of Morgan's men, and were
taking him there for burial. "Is
that all yous got to do, haul dead
sogers around? why don't yous
jine the army?" , I answered that
I thought I would when I got
through with this job. "Which
army will yous jine-r-the Yanks?"
to which I replied, no that I did
not think that I would join either
but would go to bush-whacking,
for I had surmised front their

conversation that they were not
in sympathy with either army or

anything else that was human or

good." "How did yous git broke
Tluwn ?**_theyrasked ."

I told them
that the wheel let down back
there about a mile, to which he
replied, "yous, had better roll

that old wreck outen the road and
oiirry the -fellow. Weens will

help yous and you jine us fellows*

Welkin ride those-cr ittersr'-?-l~K»<

marked that the horses were both
lame and would be of no use to

any one. While they were talk-

ing I was doing some thinking
and looking over the situation.

We Trust

Doctors
If you ire suffering from

impure blood, thin blood, de^

bility, nervousness, exhaus-

tion, you should begin at once

with Ayer's Sarstparillt, the

Sarsaparilla you have known

all your life. Your doctor

knows it, too. Askhim about it.

Unl«»» *h«r« li-dUly action of th« bewata,

poltonoui product* «re absorbed. cautlnK b«*A-

pr«venting th« Bar«*p»rtn» from doing tta MM
work. Ayer'i
all T«f«fiblo.

preventing tho SamurllU from doin«
work Ay«r'» Pill. .5™ liror pill.. Act gontly

,

A -ATi-a^Sr^"-
JL

vers AOUECUtE.
CHEWY PECTORAL.

Wo h»T» no Moi-ota I W» publUh
UkO formula* of all oar modiotnoo.

dition of the needy Southern Sol-

diers. There are not so many of

them. If it is an additional tax,

be it so. . I, for one, as an ex-

Federal soldier and a tax payer,
will cheerfully contribute my
portion to that end.
We passed the night quietly,

barring an occasional disturbance
by the passing soldiers, who were

and
-
that instantly ott~the alert, stopping

frequently to inquire about our
wagon—what we had in the box
and all about our business. This
we did not mind as we were only
too glad to have them with us.

I had obtained another pistol

from Mr. Hoggins, he having
enough without it. While the
government had deprived Frank
of the privilege of carrying fire

arms, they had not mentioned
my purpose of lending him one
if occasion required it, and it

looked then very much like we
would find use for two pistols and
possibly a gattling gun before we
got through. We were up" and
out early, feeling much refreshed
and glad to find our horses re-

vived by their night's rest, ready
and anxious for their breakfast,

and that they had lost some shoes
which facf accounted for our
slow progress of the previous day
or so. To remedy this we were
glad to know that they had a
blacksmith shop where the sol-

diers had their shoeing done, a
few miles out on our way. To
make bad conditions worse we
had gone about two miles when
one of our hindmost wheels drop-
ped off, letting us down in the
mud. An investigation showed
a broken axle, and two pretty
blue fellows, who almost wished
that they had never been born.

The wagon was of the old style

of wooden axels of ancient de-

sign, possibly gotten up by Noah,
and had seen its best days while
in the service of loading the ark.

When we had dug ourselves out
of'the mud, we put the 'wheel in

F. P. Walton

Merchant Tailor,

!

Boone County People Like It

Thai's Recommendation Enough.

ii

GOLDEN GRAIN
FLOUR.

- _—

^

THE EARLY 4 DAMEL CO.,

Covington, Ky.
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Do You Need Glasses t

I Cincinnati, • Ohio, II

to please

and Prices

with both< I

No place'

I!

if

j|
Strives

' 'Material

J

'in the city more up-to-date.

Mr. Drexillius has charge of

$ the cutting department, and fit

and quality of^

m

aterial areguar^

If so, do not delay using them as it

may seriously injure your eyes. We
can furnish yon the very best accurate-

ly fitted at reasonable prices,

IB YIJARSPRACTICAL BXpqRlENoe*-

N. F. Penn. M.D. ** Motch, Jeweler,
- COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.613 Madison Avenue, -

They were walking arsenals, car-

rying enough artillery and mu-
nitions of war to arm and equip
an entire company of soldiers.

When he replied, "we have got a
place whar we kin fatten em up."
When 'they were not all talking
at once, one seemed to have the
right-of-way- as the recognized
spokesman of the party, and to

him I directed my conversation.

What army do you belong to, I

asked and I got this answer:
"That is none of your business,

I've got no use for fellows baulin
dead men 'round here these war
times, when there's plenty for

everybody to be doing. It looks
like yous is cowards." I noticed
Frank's hand had slipped down
to his pistol, while I firmly grasps
ed mine, when remarking, if you
are as brave as you^think you are

get upon that stump there and
make us a speech, and tell us
what you are doing here with
that load of war" implements. If

you are too cowardly to use them
why do you-fio^give them to-

some one that will?
[To be Cot tinned.]

Suffered for Fire Tears with Sidney
una Lirer Trouble.

"I suffered for five years with
kidney and liver trouble, which
caused severe pains across the

back atuT^a blinding headache. I

had dyspepsia and was so consti-

pated that I could not move my
bowels without a cathartic. I was
cured by Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets and have been
well now for six months," says

Mrs. Arthur S* Strickland, of

Chattanooga, Tenn. For sale by
every reliable dealer in the State

of Kentucky.

anteed in every instance.

i
Pall and Winter Patterns

> are now being received, and you

> are invited to call and see them

) and learn the prices. All the

latest patterns in stock.

F. P. WALTON, J

142 East Fourth St.,

CINCINNATI, .

(I

1

t

^$»<frttS«^^g>'»fl»a>»&*<P'»q»* <!

Tbe stockholders of the Burlington
and Florence Turnpike Road Company
are notified that there will be an elec-

tion held at tbe Boone County Deposit
Bank in Burlington, Ky., on Saturday,
April 7„ 1906, forJhe purpose of elect

ing a president and four directors for

tbe ensuing year. A. B. Rouse,
President.

GET YOUR MONEY'S WORTH!
IT IS JUST AS IMPORTANT TO KNOW HOW TO

EXPEND7 ^YOtBT MONEY WISELY
As it is to know how to make it. Therefore, when you pur-

chase anything you should get the Best for the least Money.

OURGL.OTI1INQ Solves the Proble^

As it meets all requirments in Style, Fit and Workmanship,
while our prices insure you the best opportunity for combining

economy, quality and stylish appearance

WE GUARANTEE YOU TH^Bi —
See our stock of Clothing before buying elsewhere and

we will convince you that our line of

Tbe stockholders or tbe Union and
Florence Turnpike Road Company are

notified that there will be an election

held at toll gate No. 1 on said pike on
Saturday, April 7, 1906, for the purpose
of electing five directors to serve for

the ensuing year.

E. H. Blankknbeker, President.

"albr". aTX the assistance He can. "the^wagon 1

The Standard Oil people believe

they have a hard fight >on their
hands to defeat legislation along
the lines of the Rhinock bill.

It has been charged that Mr
Rninock is a considerable

holder in the Standard Oil

pany, but his record in Congress
gives the charge an emphatic de-

nial He has _ proven the most
dangerous member to the Stand-
ard Oil Company's interest who
has ever, been in Congress,, and
the only friend of the independ-
ent companies and the consumers
who has been able to devise a]ny

plan by which to bring to terms
the great oil monopoly. The
good results of the principles of
the Rhinock bill will be felt in

the humblest homes as well as
elsewhere, thus reaching a class

of deserving people that is sel-

dom considered by the national

law makers. It is evident that
Mr. Rhinock is trying to extend
to the people benefits that require

ter thing in its stead by getting
a cedar pole that had been used
for a rail, then by using all the
straps, ropes and strings that we
could spare from the harness, we

stock- [tied one eiidT^th^"|wtr=oiF^h€
Com- front' axle, letting it pass back

beneath the hind and broken axle

where we tied it securely with a
rope. Thus arranged we were
ready to try to reach the shop for

repairs. We are constantly meet-
ing the Southern boys; all going
South to join their respective

commands, They have had Sev-
eral small engagements in "our
front, having come in con flict

with Gen. Hobsofl's advance
guard. We are coming in con-
tact, occasionally, with suspic-

ious characterst who claim to be
soldiers, Yet, from their impert-
inent questions and close scrutiny
of our outfit, especially our hor-
ses, indicates that they would
like to know more of us were it

not for the presence of the South-

Notice is hereby given to all whom
it may concern that I will, on the first

Monday in May, 1906. that being tbe

regular May term of tbe Boone county
court, move said court to so change
tbe boundary line between tbe Peters

burg and Burlington voting precincts

in said county as to include tbe farm
on which I now reside iu tbe Peters-

burg voting precinct in said county,
the farm on which I now reside being

the farm ownecL by my wife, Julia L.

Rector, on Asbby Pork creek.
Wm. Otto. Rector.

Mach 28, 1906.

PEOPLES DEPOSIT BANK
(INCORPORATED

)

BTJRT^INOTON, - KY.
Capital Stock, $30,000.

We solicit a share of your patron-

age and grant all favors consistent with
Prudent banking. Special attention

given collections and remittances

promptly made.

W. M. KENNEY,
DKALfcR IN

Fine Wines anil Liquors,
—

.

—

r
*

,
. —_— _ -art

'

-
—

'
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Men's, Boys and Children's

SUITS AND OVERCOATS
Are the best that can be found.

We carry the best line of Corduroy and Jeans Pants—will give a new
__pair free if they rip in the seams; also, a large line of Corduroy and

Duck Coats and all otherClothing necessary for health and oomfort.

Rolfes 8t Wachs,
RELIABLE CLOTHIERS,

CoYir)£boi)
?
Ky.No. 1 PIKB STREET.

Cor. Madison Ave., **.

We

much more labor and ability than ern soldiers. To give you an
aiaaply sending flower and garden idea of the character of these

s broad cast over his district. I people, and the cause for our sUs-

NOTICE.
There will be an election held by the

stockholders of the Burlington A Pet-

ersburg Turnpike Co., in towns of Bur-

lington and Petersburg, Monday, April

2d, 1908, for the purpose of electing of-

ficers for the ensuing year.

LEGRAND GA1NE8, Trea*.

Best~$2 whisky in the city.

141 Pike St., C0VIN6T0N, KY.

F. I. Kassebann & Son,

.* gRMTE & HAMLE

MONUMENTS,
Burial Vaults and Cemetery

BIotr of alt Kinds.

Building Stone, Flagging,

Settees and Vases. '

Office and Wareroom

:

TO and 73 Main Street,

aukora,ind:

Take the Recorder.

will sell you something to eat

to fill in this end of winter sea-

son before vegetables come in

and you will not have to mar-

ry.

String Beans, 3 lb can. . . 10c

Three for.... 25c

Sweet Potatoes, 3 lb can. 10c

Three for 25c

Spinach, 2 lb can 08c

Two for.... 15c

Baked Beans, 3 lb can. . .10c

Three for 25c

Baked Beans, 1 lb can. . .05c

Pumpkin, 3 lb can . . .09c

Three for 25c

Beets, (they're fine) 3 lb

can I5c, 2 for 25c

Corn, can 5-8-10-12£c

Peas (Early June) can. . . 10c

Three for 25c

Water-ground Corn Meal
30c

J. B. Rouse. C. J. Cravfljl

NEW FIRM

OUR STOCK OP
—NICE, FRESH—

peck. at=KT»-A-a-tr

Salmon, 2 lb can, tall. . . .10c

Three for.. ..25c

Money Worth Blend Cof-

fee, lb 1 7C, 3 lbs for 50c
Golden Blend, lb.......20c

Gautemala, lb 25C
Sunbeam Tea, lb V75C
Ca'pttol Tea, lb. ....>.. .60c
Capitol Flour, bbl. . ..$4.80

Pure Cream Tartar Bak-

ing Powder, lb 30c

#lb 15c

IGE0.C. MODE,
-QROCBR.-

N, E. Cor. Pike A Wafhington,
COVIMOTOH, *v.

is renewed every week.

We don't pretend to.sel\ away below

everybody else, but you will find
v

our prices right.

COUNTRY PRODUCE
taken at the highest market price

in exchange for goods.

MILL FEED OF ALL KIND
constantly on hand.

ROUSE & CRAVE*
Burlington, Ky.

Rogers Bros,

BELLEVUE, ttt

Keep on hand a General Stock of

MERCHANDISE.

Coal Kept In the Yard.

CouEtrj Proto taken in Trade.

For Sale. I
Good House and Barn on a half

aore lot in town of Bellcview, Bo4)Ah
county, Ky. Address Mrs* JqhB
Deok, HOB Dayton Btreet, Cinolp-
nati, Ohio.

\

M m
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March, ikidoo!

The waipe hunting season opened

in March.

March was anything but a cheer*

ful month.
| ! «

There waiya pretty good crowd in

town Monday.

March is gone and may we never

see the like ofer again.
J m » » "

For Sale—Sow and 7 pigs. Ap-

ply to Kirb Crider, pleasant HilL

»

, :

The grass only wants an oppor-

tunity to begin its spring growth.
i
. *»•- j." '

Saturday was a strenuous day in

Burlington—at least the afternoon.

Mrs. B. B. Allphin, of Walton, is

spending a lew days with Burling-

ton friends. .1 ;_
»

Mrs. John Baldon went t6 a Cin-

cinnati hospital, last week, for

treatment.

_j£Pendletqncounty people are of

the opinion tbaF their peaetres"are

not all killed.

The Williamstown Courier made

the "no danger announcement" in

display type, last week, as the

health officer had informed the ed-

itor that there was no longer any

danger from smallpox. There was

only one case in tne town and the

patient died.

No grand jury having been sum-
moned for the term of the Boone
circuit court which convenes next

Monday, those who, otherwise,

would have had business away from

home during the week, can remain

and give their attention to farm

work, which has been very much
delayed. _

For Sale—White rVyandott eggs

—II for 15. One-half dozen Brown
Leghorn hens. Apply to G. 0. Ha-
fer, Hebron, Ky. '

What do you suppose has become
of those grass sfleds you have sowed
thin spring? Are they beaten into

the ground so deep they will never

come out or are they gone down to

the gulf of Mexico?

A big revival meeting will begin

at the Petersburg Methodist church

on the 8th inst. Rev. J. T. New-
some, a noted evangelist, will ansist

the pastor, Rev. W. L. Selby.

Everybody is invited to attend.

Phil Cayton, of East Bend, h«us

sued his neighbor, Peter Hager, iox large crop of tobacco

$3,200 damages, resulting from his

being shot by Mr. Hager's 13 year

old s<»n, last winter. The boy had

his flobert rifle over at Mr. Cayton's

and discharged it accidentally, the

ball entering Mr. Cayton's wrist,

and ranged to near his elbow,

where it was cut out, .

. m m

C. C. Hughes was transferred

from Covington to Cynthiana, the

first of this month.

The Baptist congregations at Bur-

lington and Bullittsburg, have not

secured a pastor yet

The prophet who predicted rain

for last month knew his business

or proved a good guesser.

—The moon was alright on the po-

tato question last month, bnt the

groun was off att'tbertiine.
»>» "

The first day of April furnished

pretty nearly as much sunshine as

the entire month of March.

A great many who have been in

the habit of raising chickens com-

plain that their hens refuse to set

this spring, and several are threat-

ening to invest in incubators. Il

may be that the hensTiave drgamz
and drawn the line on setting, and

they are not to be blamed if they

have decided to force that arduous

duty on to a wooden box, a lamp
and a gallon or so of coal oil.

Edward Corbin, of Florence, de-

livers goods at Union, Richwood

and Dixon on Friday of each week.
- im mm —

,

Wilhoit was in town Monday do-

ing business. His company did

more business than any Company
in^tbe4J^S, lasLyear^ _

— -.- m »*»» — -

WVB. HearsVof New York, saya

he is in nowise a candidate for a

presidential nomination, but that

hewill remairi-inipoiiifai^-.—~zn

Nine million pounds is a very
but that is

what Grant county is claiming to

have produced in 1905. It will cer-

tainly inflate many bank accounts

of the good people in that bailiwick.

Several of Boone county's old

citizens have taken their departure

for that undiscovered country in

the last few weeks. About this

time every year the death rate

among the old citizens is quite

large, and Boone seems to contrik

ute its quoto every spring.

an ex-

lull of
"To remove rats," 'says

change, "take a keg, fill it

water and put cottonneed in the

water. The seed will float on the

surface. After placing
-

the keg

where you want it, sprinkle -meat

on top of the cotten seed. You
may eatebr from 10 to 20 rats at one
setting." The kegT water and meal i

-

can bl had in tbes^arte^Uxomjidls^
whence will come the cotton seed ?

Base ball talk is being indulged

in by the local fanB,
vwno hardly

know where they are at as regards a

team for the coming season.

There was rain' enough during

the month of March to beat all the

life out of the land, and it is feared

that such has been the result. . ~

No one has been reported as hav-

ing sowed oats this spring and left

them lying on the ground, taking

chances of their making a crop.
i—», _

The Owihgsville Outlook has

taken a peep into the future and

says Senator James B. McCreary

may as well be prepared for the

worst.

The bill increasing*saloon license

in Ohio to $1,000 was passed by the

legislature, last week. It is claimed

that it Will put 6,000 saloons out of

business.

Lewis Terrill, who was kicked by
one of his mules on the Lawrence-

burg ferry~b5at,1tS8t fall, ~sn"drr»ad ly

hurt, has sued S. W. Tolin, owner

of the ferry, for $10,000 damages.

The suit was filed iu the Boone
circuit court, last week. The plain-

tiff alleges that his mule was bitten

by one of the horses used to pro-

pell the boat, causing it to kick

him. The outcome of the suit

will be awaited with considerable

interest by many.

A spell of bad weather always

finds somebody short on fue^-aud

_ tised in the Re
corder last week belonged to Mrs.

Henry C. Lassing, of Nashville,

Tennessee. It had been lost for 15

years, and, remarkable as it may
appear, although it had laid on the

pike all that time, it had not re-

ceived a scratch nor a bruise.

. CorrBerr Norman ,
of G

der neighborhood, wan in town last

Thursday. The Colonel is an old

rebel soldier, and taaes more inter-

est than anyother man in the coun-

ty in the organizations that exist

for the benefit and pleasunToT the

ton—one-seventh interest in Wm.
A ppleton estate near Petersburg

—

$200.

J E. Weaver to Wm. H Wilson,
40 acres near Union—$2,100.

Agnes Ryle, Ac. to Milton Ryle
and Moaby Poj»e, 10 acres in Carl-

ton precinct—$300.

J. R. Akin, &c, to M. D. Rice

and H. D. Brady, lot in McVille—
$900.

Effie and John Ransler to L. L.

Lampt<>n, 22 acres on Bank Lick

creek—91.

John A. Lefever to Kirb Ryle,

lot tn McVille—$100.
Jonas Slaybaok to Geo. &. Chas.

Hensley, 6 acres near Aurora ferry

—$400.
Thou. Finnell to J. J. Fitzharris,

88 acres on Mudlick creek—$1, <fee.

J. E. and T. J. Montjoy to Mrs.

M. J. Hume, 19.5 acres near Verona
—$292 50.

John G. Finnell, <fec, to Thomas
Finnell, 88 acres—$1.
Ann M. Black, Ac, to Thos. Fin-

nell, undivided interest in land of

Elizabeth Finnell—$1.
Benj. F. Bedinger to Paul L.

WtiVon, lot in Kensington—$126.

Chas. W. Jenkins to Sam Hens-

ley, lot in Petersburg—$175.
"M. J. Knaly and wife to Harry

Crntn e ll , 24 acres hr4J« ion precinct
—$588.

8. J. Ewalt to Mary E. Garrison,

lot in Normansville—$2M).
Oetavia R. Dixon, &c, to J. W.

and Eva Quiglev, 9 acres near Lim-
abnrg—$1,200.

Wilhelmina S. Weaver to A. M.

Edwards.Jot in Walton—$1 20.

M. Edwardirto Anna~WoouV
58 acres near Walton—$1.

R. O. Powers and wife to Henry
Wilford, ooe acre near Verona—$43.

Edwin Kelly to Elbert Kelly, 2

neresnn Middle creek—$1.
Samuel J. Brice to George P

Nichols, Ac, 2.*>6 acres near Wal

A party of railroad promoters

drove along the Ohio from Louis-

ville to Aurora last week, passing

through Madiso n, Vevay . Patriot
and Rining Sun. Their advent re-

vived talk as t*> the long projected

railroad through Ohio and Switzer-

land counties.-T.awrenceburg Press.
-. ^ m

Devil's Island TJorture

is no worse than the terrible case ot

Piles that afflicted me 10 years.

Then I was advised to apply Buck-
len's Arnica Salve, and less than a

box parmanently cured me, writes

L. S. Napier, of Rugles, Ky. Heals

all wound s, Burns and Sores like

ALWAYS KEPT ON HAND.

Highest Market Price paid for Grain.

Fancy and Staple

GROCERIES.
- , -

• *

I also have a nice and complete line of Fancy and Staple

flrnceriea and canned goods.

WIRE AND FENCING, AGRICULTURAL IMPLE-

ments, Buggies. Carriages, all kinds Fertilizer.

(Successor to R. B. HUEY & CO.)

WALTON ,
- - KENTUCKY.

SPRING IS COMING:
—YOU WILL WANT SOME-

T?he most complete stock at the Lowest Prices, 1h to be fouud

at the Furniture Store of

Deputy Sheriff Cropper says it

does not take much court work to

go a long ways s when the
,
public

roads are in the condition they

have been this spring.

The directors of the North Ken-

tucky Agricultural Association will

meet atJbe cottage on the grounds

next Saturday, and it is important

that every director be present.

Last week was home-coming

week for several of those who left

the old town a few months ago.

Among them were Anthony Bent-

ler, R. W*. Clark and Buzz Rock-

well.

After the funeral sermon by Rev.

T. L. Utz, last Wednesday, Elder

Edmond Stephens' remains were

placed in the vault at Hopeful

church to await interment at Flor-

ence.

Fapnie O, Noah Clore's famous

brood mare died one day last week.

She, probably, produoech=-m©re

premium colts than anyother mare

ever owned in this part of the

county.

It is very much desired that

every member of Viola Lodge I. O.

O. F., Hebron, attend the meeting

next Saturday ntfcsht, as bvisiness of

great importance will come up for

attention.

about this time of the year several

are found in that boat about Burl-

ington, and many of them are per

sons who laid in their u*ual supply

of winter's coal last fall, but which,

for some reason, was exhausted

sooner than usual, although the

winter was not unusually cold.

Some contend that much of the coal

they have used this winter did not

have the proper heating properties.

Rheumatism Makes Life Miserable.

A happy home is the most valu-

able possession that is within the

reach of mankind, but you cannot

enjoy its comforts it you are suff-

ering from rheumatism. You throw
aside business cares when you en-

ter your home and you can be re-

lieved from those rheumatic pains

also by applying Chamberlain's

Pain Balm. One application will

give you relief and its continued

use for a short time will bring about

a_germanent cure._ For sale^by

ton—$1,500.
Levi Price Co. to Samuel J.Price,

2.66 near Walton—$1.

Jae. W Olwk, Exr, &c, to Wm.
H Senior,

Ji^acres-TieaT Walton,
$2,250
Ruth A. Hind to John M. Lass-

ing. small strip of land in Walton
—$88 33. » »

March was a bad month from
start to finish in the matter of

weather.

Jl Lueky Posi mistress

* Rising Sun, Indiana*
Do not fail to get prices before huyiriti-

ocf.l tf All Stoek tonight before the adv-anne in price*.

thnston ^Continental" Binders

James Adams, of Pendleton

county, and a brother of the late

Thomas Adams, of this county,

every reliable dealer in state ofKen
tucky.—-

—

» » _

The Lawrenceburg Press makes
the following suggestion to its cor-

respondents, and the Recorder re-

produces it for the benefit of its

correspondents;
"Correspondents of the Press will

confer a favor by trying to get items

that will benefit their jxeighbor-

hoods and the county. Every bit

of information showing progress

and improvements is valuable, and
will reflect credit on your vicinity

and encourage and stimulate people

irj_Qther parts oLthfLcaunty., .New

buildings, good work on roads,

items about the lodges, schools and

churches, experiments or successes

in agriculture,, stock raising, fruit

growing, forestry, poultry raising,

etc., are desired particularly."

Ephriam Augustus Rouee was

»born near Burlington, Ky., Jan. 27,

1828. He was married to Isabelle

Craven Feb.-24,1853. He answered

the Death Angel's call early Thurs-

day morning March 1, 1906 aged 78

years, 1 month and 5 days. To this

union were born three children

the first dying in infancy. His

companion, who for 53 years trod

the rough path of life by. his side,

two sons, Howard and 'Chas. to-

?ether with a host of relatives and
riejids are left to mourn their Iosh.

He resided in Ky. until the year

1868 when he moved with his fam

magn ic. 25c at all Druggists.

Richard and William Smith, of

Union neighborhood, were in town
one day last week. Richard is an
enthusiastic Odd Fellow, and re

-ports the lodge bul recently insti -

tuted at Union as having all the

work it can do. Its membership is

already near the 50 mark, which is

a remarkable showing for a few

months' existence.

Rheumatic Pains Relieved.

The quick relief from rheumatic
pains afforded by Chamberlain's
Pain Balm has surprised and de-

lighted thousands of sufferers. It

makes rest and sleep possible. A
great many have been permanently
cured of rheumatism by the use of

this liniment. FoV sale by every

reliable dealer in state of Kentucky.

A man named Brady, from Boone
county, was fined $o and costs

W^^riegHay hy 'Rqnirft Wftst far

is Mrs. Alexander, of Cary, Me.,

who has found Dr. King's New Life

Pills to be the l»est remedy she ever

trtelTfoFkeeotrTg the^Stoffiach; Liv1
"

er and Bowels in perfect order.

You'll agree with her if you try

these painless purifiers that infuse

new life. Guaranteed by all drug-

gists.

Plows! Plows!
Any of my old p^trouH, or anyoue

else, desiring to buy one of my. celebra-

ted Junipiug Shovel or Single Shovel
Plows, can be, accommodated by call-

ing ou my Hon, Cnurlea Birkle, at Bur
lineton. He k^epx them on baud.

Rftu«Miiber I make horseshoeing a
specialty. JOE BIRKLE,

BulliitMville, Ky.

Sizes: 5 feet, Gleet, 7 feet, 8 feet.

Left hand. Open epd. Lig-ht draft. Great driving power. Lar<*

g^sretevatoTxapacity. Gear^irrverreel.—Gear'drive-tierv—

fly to Ind., settling in Rfpley~€<>. eeuaties.

hauling a heavy load of tobacco ov-

er the Rising Sun and Aurora pike.

The-busineas men did not approve

of the officers arresting a man from
another state for hauling a heavy
load over the pike when others

nearer home violated the law every

day and promptly made up a purse

and paid Mr. Brady's fine.—Rising

Sun Local.

Instead of a "Mr. Brady" it was
B. C. Graddy, of Bullittsville, and
he very much appreciates the kind-

ness of the Rising Sun merchants.

Real Estate Transfers.

H. D. Brady and wife to Z. T.

Kelly, -41 acres near Rabbit Hash*—
$1,950.

Ben Huev and wife to Patrick

Ferock, 22.66 acres in Walton pre-

cinct—$89 89.

W. H. Moore and wife to W. D.

Smith, 51 acres near Big Bone
church—$1,500.

Z. T. Baker to G. W. Kite, Stev-

ansoEylaad near Big -Bone Springs
—$250.

Alta and S. C. Chambers to G. M.
Terrill and others; undivided inter

est land in Petersburg precinct—$1.

J. F. Johnson to J. G. Tomlin,
1-13 interest in

1J?9
acres on Mud-

lick creek—$40.

0. J. Harris to Chas. Bo'die,147.i9

acres in East Bend—$10,567.

W- H. Goodridge and wife to M.

F. Coodridge, part of James Good-
ridge farm in Kenton and Boone

It Takes
Nerve

Everything depends upon

Thomas Adams, ot tnis county, 7 w «™.|D».».uB .- — r~j - - - -
R nK*rra «*.H wife tnI L

was the guest of 'his deceased broth, ^23 years he has been a reside.
,

J. K ^^XlZium L

er's family here, from last Sunday ^ Milan

until Monday afternoon

Rising Sun people arc talking

railroad again, and believe it is sure

to come now. Another survey of

the route from Madison, Indiana,

to Cincinnati, is being made, and

the right of way for a considerable

distance baa been secured.

where he was well and ! Johnson, lot in Waltpn—$1.600

favorably known, always having \[ J. M. Hart and wife to H. M.

smile and kind word for every on« 1 Bl»ckburn, 60 acres near. Verona—

your nerves. "If isnerve force

that causes the brain to direct

the motion of. your body; it is

nerve force that causes your

heart to pulsate, and send the

blood through your veins; it

is nerve force that causes your

stomach to digest food, your

kidneys to filter the blood, and

the liver to secrete bile.

In fact, nerve force is the

power that runs your body, so

if you feel worn-out, irritable,

nervous, cannot sleep, or eat

well, have pain or misery

-anywhere, your nerves are

weak, and your system run-

down. To restore this vitality-

take Dr. Miles' Nervine which
will strengthen . and build up
the nerves. You cannot be

healthy without strong nerves.
"For eighteen years Dr. Miles'

Nervine and Anti-Pain Pills have been
ray olose companions. Early in mar-
ried :

life, while raisins children, my
nerves became all worn-out—could not
sleep; had no appetite; Indigestion
very bad. and had such awful dizzy
spells. Then I began ustrir Drv Miles"

Nervine, and at once 1 began to im-
prove, and soon found myself m
perfect health." ; ->t'. 'i. 1MRS. S. L. YOUNG.

324 Pittsburg St., New CasUe, Pa.

Dr. Miles' Nervine Is sold by your
druggist, who will guarantee that the
first bottle will benefit. If It fails, he
will refund your money.

Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind

Mersman Hardware Co., Covington, Ky.

H. G. BLANTON,

FUNERAL » DIRECTOR
LIVERY. BOARDING and FEED

Special Hate* to TraveliDB Men.

Firat-clasf Onrri»»jre^ for hire with

careful driver* (or Families, Par-

.*.thi8, Wedding*. Etc.

LexinKton £ike, - - - ERLANGER, KY.
Leave Orders with J. C. Revhjl, BurLiiiict»>ii, Ky.^Bi

. — - -

.

Geo. W. Hill & Co.,
Grocers, Commission & SEED Merchants.

Tested Field and Garden Seeds.
m;&$SSPoiFMTtUZER8. LIME, CEMENT AND SALT.

Largest and Best Stock of

^GROCERIES IN THE CIT¥_*
Sole Agents for trie Celebrated

RARUS and GEM Brands of FLOUR.
When in the City it will pay you to come and see us.

27 a 29 Pike Street, (Phone South 55) 26 a 28 W Seventh Street

OOVINOTON. KENTIirKY.

He was a member of Hopefu
Lutheran church at Florence Ky.,

but moved his letter to the M. E.

cburch at Milan a number of years

later, living and dying in that

faith. Hewill be sadly missed.—

Ripley (Indiana) Journal.

$1,000.

Thos. Rvan to Stella Sleet, lot in

Beaver—»700.
Mary C. Corbin and otheis to T.

B. Castleman, lot in Florence—
$800.

Mary E. Wilson to G. C. Apple-

Telephone Mmlu iOit .

Farmers Attention!
When yon. come to the

BUCKEYE SUPPLY CO.,

To|get your supplies, bring your wives

along to see our Laundry and Dairy

Supplies. We have the finest line in

the city at Low Priced

"Tested Seeds.
Respt., BUCKEYE SUPPLY CO.

»0» Mala tftreet,

CINCINNATI, ' O.
BAY T. BOOABT. M. C. JKIIKMIAH.

B. B. Am-phin— -AtLPHrN*-eHA
scott Chambbbs.

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS,

L.IVERY, BOARDING &> PEED 5TABL.E,
First-Class Turnouts for Hire at all TimesT"

GOOD RAYMOND CITY COAL A SPECIALTY;
WALTON.KENTUOKY.

M

For ^fale.
The property in Florence, Ky., f«fu»-

erly occupied by Mm. Clarlrta Ashley,

deceased. For terms inquire of

I. O HAMILTON.
Ueorgeto^u, Ky.

Administratrors Notice.

All perxoim Indebted to the estate f

John ('. Mitchell d«-cJd., tuu»t eoi

forward »nd settle «t onoV. and tltun
Imvihtf claintMHK iim»t yaid eftt*t« OUNf|

firewent them, properly prt>veti. as
aw rt qui red to il>f omit- r»i«i)ed.

J AS. H. MITCHELA Adi*f^

I
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NEWS NOTES OF

MM

T

Intelligence Collected and Given
to Our Readers in a Con-

densed Form.

Gen. Luke B. Wright, newly appoint-

ed ambassador to Japan, will sail front

Seattle for his new post April 29. He
will be accompanied by Mrs. Wright
and is due at Yokohama on May 15.

tommy Burns carried out his prom-
ise to put out within 20 rounds both

Jim O'Brien, of Pittsburg, and Jim
Walker, of Battle Creek, Mich. Each

DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN ITEMS.

The Irish linen industry ia booming
as it has not flourished in years, large-

ly on the expanding exports to the
United States.

Cotton was king in 1905—a record

year for the production, and a spec-

tacular year in speculation. The total

crop of the season was 13,556,000

bales. American spinners took 4,550,-

000 bales and 8,887,000 bales were ex-

ported.

During the last year the United
States produced an enormous amount
of gold. It was a banner year for the

gold mines .of the United States and
the Transvaal particularly, the two
great gOld countries of the world com-
peting for supremacy;"-The—yearns
yield of gold in the world amounted to

about $375,000,000 from all sources of

supply. Of this amount the United
States produced $90,000,000.

The new-water works which are be-

ing discussed at Los Angeles will cost

$36,800,000. according to estimates__hy
Frank H. Olmstead. This is an enor-

mous sum for a city of 105,000 popula-

tion to pay for such works, and this

amount is due to the $26,500,000 which
the conduit, over 250 miles long, will

cost. In order to construct the con-
duit it will be' advisable, Mr. Olmstead
says, to build a railway costing over
$5,000,000 along the line and to erect

three 600-barrel cement mills.

A Summary of Prominent Events That
Have Taken Place During the Pant
Few Bays—The Movements of

Government Official*.

Officials of the Philadelphia Rapid
Transit Co. have changed the original

date for the opening of the new sub-

way in that City, and now expect to

inaugurate tile service on December
21. The tw4-parts of the work that

will require CTie utmost energy. If they
are to be finished by that date, are the

[
The Keystone Coal and Coke Co'

changing of the grade of the lines operaflhg~T5~mines"ln Weslmorelandr
west of the river to admit the surface County, Pa., granted the miners an ad-

The Coal Miner*' Strike.

The coa) operators' and miners* con-

ferences in the central competitive

district adjourned sine die without
coming to an agreement on the wage
scale.

The national convention of the Unit-
ed Mine Workers of America adjourn-
ed sine die after authorising the na-
tional and district officers to sign a
wage agreement with any coal opera-
tor who would agree to pay the scale
of 1903 or Its equivalent for a period
of two years. This Is an advance of
5.55 per cent

No general strike order was issued

by the national executive board of the
United Mine Workers as a result of

the all-day meeting of that body In

Indianapolis.

Bight thousand miners in the employ
of the Keystone Coal and Coke Co^
and the Jamison Coal and Coke Co.,

near Greensburg, Pa, have decided to

continue work regardless of the ac-

tion of the Indianapolis convention.

—In the event of a general strike of

the bituminous miners in Pennsylva-
nia the loss to the workers would be
JCSO.OOu daily.

Estimates place the number of mi-

ners who will probably be on strike

in Ohio at between 25,000 to 30,000.

there being about 40,000 miners in

Ohio.

Fourteen thousand miners employed
in coal mines in the Belleville, 111., dis-

trict, struck at midnight. At the same
hour 500 miners employed in the Ed-
wardsville (111.) district also stopped
work.

The Republic Steel Co., East St.

Louis, suspended operations, with the

announcement that the suspension is

due to the impending coal strike. The
plant employed 1,600 men.

was disposed of in short order.

District Attorney Jerome has asked
Justice Dowling to* appoint* a special

grand Jury to investigate the insurance
business in New York city.

On a charge that his connection
with the contribution of $48,702.60

from the funds of the New York Life

Insurance Co. to the republican nation- 1
honor,

al committee in the campaign of 1904,

1

Frank Keenan, two, son of Contra-
ctor Jacob Keenan, while playing along
the banks of Stony Creek, river, near
Johnstown, Pa, fell Into the stream.
His brother James, five, jumped Into
the river to save him and both boys
were drowned.

Plato Lacey and C. F. Bollacker, a
merchant, were crushed to death under
the falling wall of a burning three-

story brick buil'*->g at Reed City,

Mich.
%

The annual dinner of the Pilgrims

In New York was the most notable of

the many important functions the so-

ciety has given. Earl Ore", governor
general of Canada, was the guest of

tracks to the bridge over the Schuyl-

kill, and the big station under the sur-

face of Market street from 15th to 16th

streets.

According to to recent statistics, the
length of the railroads of the world
was 537,105 miles on December 31,

1904, of which 270,386 miles were in

America. 187,776 in Europe, 46,592 in

Asia, 15,649 miles in Africa and 16,702

miles in Australia. Of the mileage of

European railroad Germany stands

first (34,016), followed in their order

by Russia (33,286), France (28,226),

Austria-Hungary (24,261), the United
Kingdom (22,592), Italy (10,025),

Spain (8,666), Sweden and Norway
(7,730).

vance of 5 per cent

According to advices received there

will be no general tie-up of the bitum
inous coal mines in Indiana,

—to -antleipation-of-a miners' strike,

the visibly supply of coal in Des
Moines and Iowa has been absorbed
by railroads and factories to the ex-

tent that not a pound of commercial
coal can be had at any price.

There seems to be an epidemic of

polaritis, judging from the many plans

of audacious and death-defying men
who would carry the pole by assault

since strategy has failed. The old-

fashioned way of steaming as far as

possible and then using dogs has gone
out of style. Now is is air-ships and
autos that will be used to conquer the

last bit of obstinate space yet defying

man. Walter Wellman will use the

alr-shlp method and will be able to

start when summer comes. The Duke
of Abruzr.1. who has been farthest

north of any man. will try again to

reach the pole.

The Smoke Abatement League of

Cincinnati has issued an appeal to

the citizenship for substantial aid and
comfort in the work of ridding Cincin-

nati of the heavy pall of smoke hang-

ing over the city from Price Hill to

Walnut Hills. Owing . to the topo-

graphy of Cincinnati the work of abat-

ing the smoke nuisance is more diffi-

cult than in other cities. The western

hills prevent the winds from dissipat-

ing the smoke, save on rare occasions,

and under certain atmospheric ''condi-

tions. Electricity and natural gas may
soiVe the problem.

Martin Keller, a waiter in a Seattle

cafe, a few weeks ago overheard
guests at hie table discussing the

chances eT making a fortune

coma tide lands. Having saved up
$2,000. Kellar boarded the next train

and secured an option on a block of

tide lands, and to a few days after*

ward received an offer from the
Union Pacific of $8i,«00 for the block
of lands. He cleared up $60,000 en
his Investment, but has gone back to
his old business as a waiter. He finds

that tips are sometimes more valuable

Congressional Items.

Senator Daniel introduced an amend-
ment to the house railroad rate bill

making railroads liable for damages
to employes resulting from negligence
or mismanagement or insufficient rail

road equipment on the part of the
railroad.

Senator Carmack offered an amend-
ment to the railroad rate bill making
the initial railroad liable for damage
to freight transferred to a connecting
line. It has been favorably passed on
by the senate committee.
Representative Bparltman, of Flori-

da, re-introduced his resolution for an
.exhibition at Tampa, Fla., from Janu-
ary to May, 1908, to celebrate the be-

ginning of the construction of the
Panama canal.

The house on the 31st passed the
legislative, executive and judicial ap-

propriation bill, carrying $30,000,000,

after considering the measure two
weeks.

The house committee on public build-

ings and grounds agreed to report a
public building bill carrying appro-

priations aggregating $20,000,000.

Miscellaneous Items

Tile police of -Minneapolis are en-

gaged in a hunt for, thieves who rob-

bed 'a safe deposit -vault of securities

valued at $300,000, then opened a bro-

kerage office in the heart of the city

and sold their plunder.

The Salvation army In London has
been* unable to secure sufficient ac-

commodation for the emigrants de-

siring to go to Canada. Already 2,600

have been sent to the Dominion and
passages for 2,000 more are booked

constituted grand' larceny in the first

degree, George W. Perkins, a member
of the firm of J. P. Morgan & Co.,

and until recently first vice president

of that insurance company, was arrest-

ed on a warrant issued at the instiga-

tion of District Attorney Jerome, New
York.

Delegates from the blue and gray

state organizations from a score of

states met at Atlanta, Ga. The object

of the gathering is to form a national

organisation which will perpetuate

without distinction between north and

south the memory of those who fought

on either side in that memorable con-

flict,

—8T am In no sense a candidate."

With these words Wm. R. Hearst met
an inquiry concerning presidential tim-

ber and issues for the campaign of

1908.

Brig. Gen. Eric Swayne, who was
second In command in the Somilaland

campaign against the Mad Mullah, has

been appointed to succeed Sir Bickham
Sweet-Escott as governor of British

Honduras.

David Burhass, coachman for Cor-

nelius N. Bliss, the banker and treas-

urer of the republican national com-

mittee, shot and killed the groom,

Thomas Hegerty, and then fatally shot

himself, -

campment of the United States War
Veterans in Washington was fixed to

begin October 8 and last throughout

the week.

Ex-Judge W. H. Bickers, of Lexing-

ton. Ky., at one time a prominent mem-
ber of the Kentucky bar, committed

Wilbur Glenn Voliva Elected at

His Successor.

RUMORED G9 ROYALTY,

Apostle Declared Insane—Mn. Dowls
and Their Son Qlsdstone Csst

Their Lot With the New .->

Loader of Zion.

Chicago. — At a meeting of &>
000 adherents of the Christian Cath-
olic church at Zion City, of which

The date of holding the national en- John Alexander Dowie is the founder '

and first apostle, Dowie's authority
was repudiated and Wilbur Glenn Vo-
liva, who for some time has been con-
ducting the affairs of the church, was
elected In his stead. Mrs. Dowie also
repudiated her husband, and their son.
Gladstone Dowie, cast his lot with his
mother and the new loader, Voliva.

Most of the officials of the church
suicide at the Gerdes hotel, Cincinnati,

by taking morphine.

A correspondent at St. Petersburg

says that a plot has been discovered

to blow up the national parliament

with bombs.

Suit for over $5,000,000 against the

Memphis, El Paso & Pacific Railroad

Co., a Texas corporation, was begun

fa the-Unttedr States court. New York ,
-O-d -to command , who was recently de-• . to quell dlfrurbances_to. lbs ojd_ortho

The Mississippi house committee de-

cided to report unfavorably a measure
for an appropriation for quarantine

purposes in the state.

It is now certain that John D. Rock-
efeller is in very poor health at his

home at Lakewood, N. J. His condi-

tion is grave.

Mexicd will offer Lower California

for sale to the United States.

Parson Davies has posted a $5,000

forfeit for a 10-round return match
at New Orleans between McGovern
and Nelson the week after Nelson

fights Herrera at Los Angeles.

The Kansas Natural Gas Co.'s big

gas well below Caney which was
struck by lightning February 23 was
successfully extinguished.

Two trainmen were killed, one fa-

tally injured and five other persons se

riously injured in a wreck on the

Chesapeake & Ohio railroad near Quin-

cy, Ky.

Business failures In the United

States for the week ending March 29

number 1C9, against 170 the previous

week, 227 in the like week of 1905 and
212 in 1904.

As east-bound Nickel Plate passen^ <tangible*assets are $500,000 and llablll-

ger train No. 2 was approaching the

town of South "Whitley, Ind.. the smok-
er, day coach and five sleeping cars

left the track and turned over in the

ditch, injuring 23 persons, one fatally.

To save the life of their 15-year-old

son. James McGowan, victim of an ex-

plosion of gasoline at a silk mill at

Paterson, N. J., the boy's father and

mother had skin taken from their

backs and grafted on the legs of tne

injured boy.

The disaster at the Courrieres coal

mines had a startling sequel when 13

miners were taken out alive after hav-

ing endured unspeakable horrors dur

In Tarh The-British museum has declined te^ /fed^hard for 33 years4o pay. hiadebta, Playing *he

ed ud purchase the Nelson memorandum out- and after the last bill of $2.50 had can not ,lv<

lining' the plan of the battle of Traf-

algar, which recently was sold at auc-

tion for $18,000.

Jacob H. Sehtff, the New York bank-
er, was decorated with the Order of
the Rising Sun while in audience with
the emperor of Japan.

O. Martin BriQ. head of the Brill car
works, with Interests all over the coun-

ttan those who gave them are aware,
j

tfy» died in Philadelphia.
\

m I in the supreme court of the District

Henceforward, so far as Belgium is of Columbia, Justice Stafford granted
concerned, absinthe, under all and any
circumstances, is contraband. The
stigma of the law is upon It. Efforts

have several times been made to sup-

press the use of absinthe in the coun-
try, and recently, deaplte all opposi-

tion from the manufacturers and re-

tailers Interested, a prohibitory bill

has passed both houses of the legisla-

ture. In the senate the bill was pass-

Ad by 92 votes to 2. The act is very
far-reaching. It prohibits the importa-

tion, manufacture, transport, sale or

storlns for mis.

a temporary injunction against the
union printers of Washington, who are
on strike for" an eight-hour day, re
straining them from interfering in any
way with the non-union employes.
The police have discovered a plot of

liberals to assassinate President Pal-
ma, of Cuba.
With practically complete returns

from 62 out of 75 counties in Arkansas,
Gov. Jefferson Davis has a majority
of 2,072 over Senator James H. Berry
for the democratic nomination for

United States senator.

ing 20 days of entombment. They
lived for many days on putrid horse-

flesh.
. ,

, _j ,

Mrs. Roosevelt, accompanied by her

children. Ethel. Archie and Quentln,

sailed from Fetoandlna, Fla., for WeBt
Indian waters on a cruise of ten days

The Missouri supreme court an-

nounced its decision that the St. LouIb

.county court acted without authority

when It appointed a receiver for the

$2,500,000 People's United States bank,

of Bt. Louis, 18T whlflh* E.^ GALewis is

president.

The Christian Herald sent another

check for $26,000 to the state depart-

ment through the Red. Cross for trans-

mittal to Japan for the relief of fam-

ine sufferers, making a total of $125,-

000.

Isaac Winder, the negro murderer,

was hanged at Baltimore. The con-

demned man struggled and fought des-

perately and was beaten Into submis-

sion by. officials and placed over the

trap and his body finally launched into

eternity,

Qulnis Rhelnhardt, of Chicago, work-

been handed over to his creditor, hang-

ed himself to the rafter of the shanty

to which he lived.

Mayor Griffith, of Covington, • Ind.,

has seat letters of Inquiry to police

authorities in several southern cities

trying to locate "Henry Hunt, scion tit

an Indiana family, who has been left

a fortujne through the recent death of

his parents at Covington.

The4United States general apprais-

ers announced a decision sustaining a

protest against the action of the col-

lector of customs at Chicago in as-

sessing duty upon a baptismal font im-

ported for the use of the Church of me
Holy Name at Steubenvllle, O.

Thelfciaval authorities were officially

notified by Secretary Bonaparte that

the resignation of Midshipman Meri-

wether, of Louisiana, has been ac-

cepted.

Fully 10,000 people witnessed the

pnollc hanging of Tom Young to Wil-

liams* county. 30 miles north of Aus-

tin. Tex.

by Charles D. Brown, of New York
city.

The Castellane hearing is tq take

place in April. When Judge Ditto or-

dered it for March 31 the countess ap-

proved*, but next day, against the

wishes of her counsel, she requested

the judge to potspone the hearing un-

til the end of April.

Coal operators and mine workers

who returned from the Indianapolis

convention gave assurance .that there

will be no strike in the Pittsburg dis-

trict this yeas.

James H. Breslin, one of the most
widely known hotel men in this coun-

try^ died, toJlis apartmentaJn. the. Hot
tel Walcott, New York, from Bright's

disease^

In "a letter to the president, O. . J.

Markel, of Orrvllle, O.. threatens to

suerthe government for $500,000 -for

damages to his mental capacities,

claimed to have been received while

a government clerk by constant nag-

ging and tantalizing by his fellow

clerks.

William Schroeder, 77, and a former

instructor at Notre. Dame academy, de-

clared to the Chicago police that he

had, by false pretenses, been induced

to deliver property in Missouri. Indi-

ans, Michigan and Colorado, valued In

the aggregate at $25,000,. to Jas. Low
and Aurelius Turpin, in exchange for

worthless securities; -The two men
were arrested.

John A. Merritt, postmaster of Wash-
ington, will be appointed by the presi-

dent to be collector for the port of

Buffalo, N. Y. Benjamin F. Barnes,

assistant, secretary to the president,

will succeed Mr. Meriitt

The Old Dominion Brewing and Ice

Co., of Newport News, Va., executed

a general deed of assignment. The

s »

The shah of Persia has magnificent
Jewels, bnt he wears paste when trav-
eling abroad.

Emperor William has appointed Prof.
Ernst Von Bergmann a nasnbsi of
the upper house of parliament for life.

This Is the first tins that such an
honor hss been conferred on a mem-
ber of the medical

, profession.

The duchess of Marlborough Is said
to he developing a serious veto, hav-
ing joined herself with the sect. celled
the souls or the intellectuals. ' She
likes to hear speeches la parliament
and cultivates the acquaintance of all

thinkers. ,

Emperor William has presented to

Count Wltte the chain and grand cross

of the Order of the Red Eagle. Count
Wltte has presented to the Mayflower
in behalf of himself and the other
delegates to the Portsmouth peace con-
ference s Russian silver punchbowl in

recognition of the hosptslity extended
on that vessel.

It Is said that Prince Louis Napo-

IF

were present at the meeting and many ' loon, now in the Russian service as

of them denounced Dowie as having governor general of the Caucasus, re-

deceived the people and wasted their tcently. objected to having soldiers Are

money In extravagance. The meeting, - of unarmed mobs ' of workmen. It is

however, refused to hold that he had hinted also that more than one Kus-
knowingly erred, and John G. Speich- ston grand duke has resigned his com-
er, the former overseer and once sec- mission through fear of being ordered «fK

posed peremptorily, declared Dowie to

be Insane. Mrs. Dowie, in her address,

also upheld that declaration. The cast-

ing off of the authority of John Alex-

ander Dowie followed the receipt of

an 800 word telegram from the first

apostle, who Is In Mexico, to which he

dox style.

The earl of Yarmouth, who has just
returned to England after accompany-
ing his wife to this country, spent five

days in New York without being dis-

turbed by unwelcome publicity or In-
vitations to dinner. He wandered

peremptorily ordered the discharge of about town almost unnoticed, enjoying
Deacon Alexander Grainger, financial himself after his own inclination. Un-
manager of Zion, who has-been most less present' plans are altered he will

return in a couple of months for theaggressive in an effort to place the af-

fairs, of the church on a secure foun-

dation. It is also announced that a
letter would follow in which other offi-

cials are named for deposition.

Wilbur Glenn Voliva, the new lead-

er of the church, was born to Indiana

m 1870 and-has been in thw-mtohrtry

of the church since 1889. He was or-

dained an. overseer in 1901 and soon

afterwards was sent to Australia.

-SOFT COAL FIELDS.

The Operators of Pennsylvania Will

Pay Miners Advance Asked.
i

Pittsburg, Pa. — Dispatches from
the soft coal fields indicate almost a
general announcement from the opera-

tors of Western Pennsylvania to pay
the miners the advance of 5.55 per ton

called for in the restoration of the

scale of 1903. With notices posted at

the majority of the mines announcing
the granting of the scale, the strike

TnT.he~8ofT coal field has lostthe-threat^

ening aspect that has surrounded It

since last January.

The miners of the Fairmont, W. Va,
coal section have not entered Into the

Of the 40,000

countess, who was Miss Thaw, of Pitts-

burg.

The only daughter of the German
emperor Is the-youngest of seven chil-

dren. She is 13 years of age, and is

"tall, angular and pale." This young
Taffy

-
Is""called" "affectionately prlncesft^"

schen by the. people, and is said to be
the only, one of the kaiser's children
who ever .dares to take any liberties

with the august head of the family.

tt Is said that on one occasion the
emperor said: "My daughter often for-

gets that I am German emperor, but
she never forgets that she is 'prioress
royal."

PAIRED PROVERBS. £

ties about $250,000.

Father Gapon, in a letter to the pro-

curator, says he is only living in St.

Petersburg by tolerance and demands
to be put on trial in order to defend

his honor and legalize his status, or if

guilty to be condemned.

,, The celebration of the 26th anniver-

sary of the founding of the Tuskegee
normal and industrial institute was
held at Tusjkegee, Ala. Rt. Rev. Cros-

well Doane, bishop of Albany, N. Y.,

preached the anniversary sermon.

The government of the

TO DOWN CA8TRO.

Arrangements About Perfected

Revolution in Venezuela.

For a

New York. — One of the larg-

est merchants in New York said

that arrangements are being perfected

here and in Paris and London for a
revolution in Venezuela which will an-

nihilate Castro and open that country

to American capital and enterprise. A
number of rich New York merchants
are said to be interested in the move-

United ment which the prompter declares will

Mind your own business Is bu.sine.--w.

First in war, first in peace to his

ashes.

Revenge is sweet are the uses of ad-
verslty.

Money makes the mare go west, youug
man.

Never go back on a friend in metl Is

a friend indeed.

Fine feathers makes fine birds of u
feather flock together.

Facts are stubborn things are not al-
present controversy.

miners in West Virginia, but 6,000 are
j Wi[yVwbat~Ui"y seem

affiliated with the United Mine Work-
ers, about 1,500 are in the pan-handle

section and these have ceased work.

tiiuo

States caused the issuance of 12 sub-

poenaes for as many men who are

prominent in the packing industries.

They are to appear at the trial of the
packing corporations in Chicago Sep-

tember 10.

One man shot to death, two others

suffering from bullet wounds that are

expected to prove fatal, a third seri-

ously cut with a knife, a fourth burned
and a fifth seriously Injured by a bul-

let, is (he result of an orgy of miners
in the woods half a mile east of Twi-

light, Pa.

•< Under orders from,. Washington 118

prisoners who have been confined at

Ft. Jay, Governor's Island, for some
months past, were sent to the rehabili-

tated military prison at Ft Leaven-

worth. Kan. ~«
The Inaugural ceremonies in con-

nection with the induction of Henry
C. Ide Into the office of governor gen-

eral of the Philippines took place at

Manila.

A mysterious attempt was made at

East Port Chester, N. Y.. to murder
Rev. John Kopp, pastor of the German
Lutheran church there, while on his

way to the church, where his wife was

involve the employment of 16,000 soF"

diers and the expenditure of $5,000,-

000. President Castro, if the plans do-

not go astray, 1b to be either expelled

or destroyed and a Venezuelan states-

man Is to be installed as his succes-

sor. '

AMENDMENT TO RATE BILL.

Promises that Senator Depew would
return to his place in the senate have
not been fulfilled, for the reason that

hopes of his family for a complete res-

toration of his health have been dis-

appointed.

Fire broke out to Dillpnvale, 0., and
caused* a loss estimated at $50,000.

The buildings destroyed

dwelling^.

John H. Schnabel, American consul

agent at Bremerhaven; Germany, will

celebrate April 1 the 50th anniversary

Of his entrance into the American con

sular service.

Joseph P. Tinney, note teller at the

National Bank of North America, New
York, was arrested' and arraigned In

police court on a charge of stealing

$34,000.

Maj. Samuel T. Hamilton, U. S. A.,

died at al private sanitarium In Har-

rlsburg, Pa. Maj. Hamilton was one

of the officers of the troops which

went to the velief-of -Gen^Cusler after

Provides For Judicial Review of Or*

dcrs cf Interstate Commission.

Washington.—Friends of the house
railroad rate bill, .- in conference

with President Roosevelt at the white

house, agreed upon an amendment -pro-

viding specifically for judicial review

of orders of the lnter-state commerce
commission. This amendment will be
presented by Senator Long, a pro-

nounced opponent of any amendment
which would permit the railroads to

obtain a review of a character amount-

ing to a retrial of the merits of the

commission's order.
• rr •

Missouri Leasees Coal Mine.

Jefferson City, Mo.— Gov. Folk,

through Warden Hall, of the state

penitentiary, leased a mine : near

tverly, from which coal will be min-

ed during the strike In sufficient quan-

tities to supply the 15 state Institu-

tions.

Procrastination is the thief of
aud tide wait for no man.
Ignorance of the law excuses no uiie-

good turn deserves another.

Flattery is the food foe fools rush is

where uugels fear to tread.

A drowning man Will catch at straws
tell which way the wind blows.

A stitch in time saves nine tailors

makes a man wants but little here be-

low.

Every man is the architect of his own
fortune knocks once at every man's
door.

Care will kill a cat has nine lives there

a man with soul so dead men tel t no
taleB.

World's Warships.
The world's navies number 2,291 war

vessels*

"COFFEE JAGS."

Alien Arrivsis In New York.

Albany, N. Y. — During the last

three months of 1905 .there were
165.640 al|en arrivals at the port of
New York, according to the quarterly

were frame --bulletin of toe st|te department of

labor, just made
v Victory For France.

Algeciras, Spain. ,r-. The commit-

tee of the conference- on Moroccan
reforms reached an agreement on all

points. This agreement was sanction-

ed at the plenary session of the con-

ference. It is regarded as a victory

for France.

Municipal League Conference.

Philadelphia. —, The annual con-

ference of th* - National Municipal

league, which wilt be held at Atlantic

City April 24 to 27, is expected to be-

one of the most interesting ever hell

the Little Bis Horn massacre In 1876.Hy that organization
..•-., ^

Some one said "Coffee never hurts
anyone." Inquire of your friends and
note their experiences.
A Pbila. woman says:

"Durinrthe"tost^or 3 years I be-
came subject to what the doctor called
'coffee jags' and felt like I have heard
men 'say they feel who have drank
too much rum. It nauseated me, and
I felt as though there was nothing hut
coffee flowing through my veins.

"Coffee agreed well enough for a
time, but for a number of years I

have known that It was doing me
great harm, but, like the rum toper,
I^thought I could not get along with-
out 1L It made me nervous, disor-
dered my digestion, destroyed my
sleep and brought on frequent and
very distressing headaches.
"v"W_en I got what*the doctor called
a ' 'coffee jag' on, I would give up
drinking it for. a few days till my
stomach regained a little strength, but
t was always fretful and worried and
nervous till I was able to resume the
use of the drug."

"About a year ago I was persuaded
to try Postum, but as I got it in res-

taurants it was nothing but a sloppy
mess, sometimes cold, and always
weak, and. of course I didn't like It.

Finally I prepared some myself, at
home, following the directions care-

fully, and founu it delicious. ! per-

severed in its use, quitting the old

coffee entirely, and 'feeling- better -and

better each day, till I found at last,

to my great joy, that my aliments had
all disappeared, and my longing for

coffee had come to an end.

"I have heretofore suffered intense-

ly from utter exhaustion, besides the
other ailments and troubles, but this

Bummer, using Postum, I have felt

fine." Name given by Postum Cr,
Battle Creek, Mich,.

There's a reason.

Restaurant' cookB rarely prepare
(Postum- Coffee MprWy. They do not
let It boll long-enough.

y

p
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KENTUCKY GENERAL A88EMBLY. ON FORBIDDEN GROUND.

The SMI Imposing a Llcenaa Tax on

Rectified Liquors Wat Pasaed.

4

IM

Jfc*

Frankfoci. March 27.—The Kentucky
general assembly late Monday after-

noon adopted a bill imposing a license

tax of one and one-fourth cents per
gallon on all rectified, compounded or

blended liquor manufactured in the

itate, or shipped into it for the pur-

pose of branding "Kentucky." The
)ill was adopted In extra session, and
after a bitter -struggle between advo-

cates of a graded license and of gal-

ion unit tax. Much was said during
the session about lobby influence, and
bills and resolutions of Investigation

were Introduced, but not.pressed, and
no specific charge was made by any
jne. {t is estimated that, if held to

be constitutional, the act will bring
the state about $150,000 annually in

revenue. Last year there was shipped
nit of Kentucky ten million five hun-
dred thousand proof gallons of this
-liquor, which is about twelve millions
wine gallons, upon which the tax is

laid. Under the provisions of the act
he rectifiers and blenders are to re-

tort every six months, beginning June
Ut next, and failure to report and pay
he tax means a closing up of the
louse refusing, and fine of from $50
o $100 per day. To ship such spirits

nto the state of Kentucky for the pur-
pose of branding is denounced by the
tct as a misdemeanor, pun ishable -fry

ino of from $500 to $1,000 for each
»uch shipment Peter Lee Athertonv
^>f Louisville, who represented the rec-
.Iftera, declared that the imposition of
:he tax adopted will drive all of the
arger rectifiers out of the state, into
Indiana and Ohio.

Eyes Were Torn Out By the Shot Fired

At Young Strader.

WILL WOT FAIL.

Shortage Causes Run On a Bank-
Deficit Partly Made Up.

Owensboro, Ky., March 31.—There
was a small run on the Standley De-
posit bank, eight miles from Owetis-
>oro, caused by the announcement of

• $17,000 shortage of Cashier Eatil W.
v'efl. The greater portion of the
<mount has been made up. Neil, who
.vas cashier for two years, suddenly
esigned on Monday. The bank offi-

•lals came to Owensboro, redlscounted

! 10,000 worth of notes and are ready
to pay any of the depositors. _ The
tank has a capital stock of $15,000.

The deposits amount to $46,000 and
oans to f.63,000. Nell has left for nis

lome at Morgantown, Ky.

Lexington. Ky., March 28.—While
bunting wild ducks at the reservoir of

the Lexington Hydraulic Co. on the
Richmond pike, James Strader, young-
est son of the late R. 8. Strader. the
noted trotting horse man, was shot
and perhaps fatally wounded by some
unknown person. The shooting was
done with a rifle at a distance of about
400 yards and the bullet entered the
right temple and came out on the op-

posite side of the head, tearing the
muscles of both eyes as It passed
through. According to the information
of eyewitnesses Strader, accompanied
by a negro boy, was engaged in shoot-
ing ducks when he was told by Ben
Stewart to stop shooting and leave
the place. As ' Stewart was not a
watchman Strader apparently paid no
attention to him, and Stewart, it la

alleged, stepped Into the new pump-
house. After the shooting Stewart
secured the services of William Proc-
tor, the watchman. Taking a "boat

they rowed across the lake to Strader
and placed him in a wagon and took
him to the Good Samaritan hospitaL
Stewart made several conflicting state-

ments to the officers and others at, the

that he knew nothing about the.jnat-
ter. Both of Strader's eyes were ta-

ken out by the surgeons in the hope
of saving his life.

Lexington, ky., March 30.—James
Strader, who was shot on Tuesday
while duck hunting, and whose injur-

ies necess itated the- removal -of- both
his eyes, is being kept in ignorance
of the fact that he is blind. Thursday
he asked that the bandage be remov-
ed, but his request was not complied
with, as It is feared that it would be
a fatal shock to tell him of his misfor-

tune in his present condition.

ARABIA'S TURQUOISE MINES

Indications of Former Industry Dis-

covered by English Ex-
plorer.

The goddess of turquoise and the

curquolse mines in old Arabia are the

things Prof. Petrle, the EngHsh arch-

aeologist, has been, studying. As a
member of a scientific exploring party
he spent several months among the
mountain ranges of the Siu&r district

of old Arabia, on a stretch of level

ground some 2,300 feet above sea level.

There they pitched their tents, ac-

companied by 30 workmen and the na-
tive chief of the district. At the top
levels was the sandstone in which were
caverns worked by parties of ancient
Egyptians for turquoise, some tabtetB

still remaining showed that those par-
ties were- carefully selected and car-

ried on their labors systematically
Here, In this desert region,* to which
supplies of fbc*3 and water had to be
brought from a long distance, the men
mined In companies of 500 or 600. The
usual time for the search was from
December to March. One expedition
had conveyed to It dally something
like flv£ tons .of food. The caverns
therose ies were examples of patient

Jj>'!Mlry- The famous temple of the.

godrte38 of turquoise to whom the
workers did hcAiage^ was 250 feet long
and contained a range of chambers or
courts. From one of the tablets it ap-
peared that a certain expedition went
out of the recognized season. But its

labors were successful and were there-

fore duly acknowledged with great
gratitude to the patron goddess. Of
the anclentrlnscriptlons .Sou nave neen
copied. They have—an Important
bearing on the age of the turquoise
expeditions, long before the birth of

Christ, as |fell as on the Semitic form
Of worship Ip vftgiitt hefnrp trip gstah.

Il3hment of Judaism.

DISPELLING HAILSTORMS.^

Experiments of German Meteorologist

Who Is Battling with the

Clouds.

SPINAL MENINGITIS.

Three Boys Dead and Two Are Dying
Near Alexandria.

GROCER8 ARE FINED.

Newport Dealers Accused of Selling

Adulterated Goods Convicted.'

Newport, Ky., March 31.—Several
N'ewport grocers who were -arrested
oy Constable Zuber, of Magistrate
Hutchinson's court, appeared before
ilni. The grocers were fined $1 each
after pleading guilty to a charge of

selling adulterated food. The charge
was a technical one, as the goods did

lot show adulteration, but were Im-

properly 'labeled, and it was for this

oason that the minimum fine was Im-

posed. The goods Included In the

tdulterated list were catsup, baking
>owder, cherries and other canned
-oods.

Newport. Ky., March SO.—Death in

one of its most agonizing forms has
laid its heavy hand on the family of

Charles Hogle, a farmer, living about
two miles south of Alexandria. His
14-year-old son was stricken^with cer*

ebro-spinal meningitis, and died after

suffering for two hours. The same day
his 12-year-old boy was stricken with
the disease and succumbed before
night Next evening the ten-year-old

son was stricken, and died a few hours
afterwards, while DrsT Houston" and
Zinn were treating this boy the twe
.Ciher_children,.aged, six and three, re-

spectively, were stricken -Ajith the

! dread maiady, and their death seems
only a matter of moments. The at-

tending physicians can not account for

the presence of the terrible affliction,

as the family was considered one of

ithe healthiest In the section. The dis-

ease carried off the six-year-old son

I
of John Neiser, alfio of Alexandria,

about thi;ee weeks ago.

Herr Stiger of the meteorological bu-

reau of Vienna battles with the clouds.

In almost every country on the conti

nent where agriculture is the people's,

mainstay there is a systematic use ol

scientific warfare with cloud shoo'.inK

cannon for the purpose of dispelling

threatened bail storms. Herr stiger

began his experiments with the funda-
mental principle of disturbing the in-

tense stillness which prevails before
a hailstorm. He demonstrated the tact

TWO MEN
AND GOD
A STORY OF THE HEBREWPEOPLE'S

STRUGGLE FOR FREEDOM

B> Uw " Hi«hw«y <

that j

whirlwind arises, easily perceptible in

the reflected r.ur.shine. This whirl-
wind ascends with a piercing whistle
which lasts :J0 seconds in day time snd
20 seconds r.t night. At n distance of

200 feet the wind destroyed a strong
ti}aphTagmr~Tli^eTp^ns^wTro"aTti^Ted"
could plainly see the wind rise from
the mouth ot the funnels .with iigh'-

(Copyrlght. ItM, b> W. . Kdwn.) A-

Scripture Authority.—Exodus, 4:10-17, 2T.

N the day on which
Moses and his wife

Zipporah, and their

two sons departed
from the home of

Jethro and took
up their Journey
towards the land

of Egypt, Aaron
had been some
days on his way
In quest of his

brother Moses,
and had the even-
ing before reached
E 1 1 m , where

were \i wells of water and a de-
lightful grove of palms, 70 in num-
ber. Weary with his journey he
-stretched himself upon ~the green-car-
peted earth by the side of tine of the
Hear, sparkling pools, and after drink-
ing deep of the refreshing water he had
fallen into a deep sleep. While he thus
slept it seemed to him that the Lord
came and touched him and said unto
him:

"Go, hasten into the wilderness«i^ TOT luuaua CT

parts on the morrow, seeking thee."

So vivid was the vision and so real
the voice that he awok 3 with a start,

and. leaping to his feet, exclaimed:
__r.Yea^Lord,i will go."

He did not know how far the nlgh f

was spent, but the fuil-orbed moon
wnu flooding the earth with its -

and seemed to mark out a pathway for
his feet, and hastily partaking of some
of the fruit of the palms, and filling

his pouch with other luscious clusters,*

and replenishing Uje water in his skin
bottle which he carried over his shoul-
der, he'started An ward.

,

All that day he traveled, and only
rested at night when the darkness
made if no longer possible or safe to

continue. But with the first glimmer-
ings of daylight he was again pursuing
his journey, expectantly.

The towering outlines of a distant

mountain became impressed upon hi.<

vision, and within his heart there rose
a feeling of joy and elation which Ue

"Then how can wo hope for deliv-

erance?"

"There is nothing we can hope for

in ourselves, but God has said He will

stretch out Ills hand, and smite Egypt
with all his wonders." '

"What wonders?"
"I know not, save that God has said

that we must obey His voice and that

with this rod"—holding out the staff

in bis hand—"we shall do signs as He
bids."

Aaron took the staff in his bands
and looked at it curiously.

"Why, that Is only your shepherd's
crook, is it not? Is that the only
token of thy authority?"'

"And is that not enough when
God's power is manifest in it?" And
suiting the action to the word, Moses
seized the rod and cast It upon the

ground at Aaron's feet and instantly

it was changed to a writhing serpent,

before which Aaron fled In terror.

"Fear not, brocher, for this shall

certify us before our brethren and
before Pharoah," said Moses, com-
placently, reaching down and grasping
the tail of the reptile.

Aaron retraced his steps as he saw
the venomous snake become a harm-
less rod again in the hands of hi?

brother, and he exclaimed:
'Utis wonaerful!"

—

'—

"And If the people will not believe

because of thislglsn and Pharaoh will

not hearken thSh there is this sign

that God hath given me."

And thrusting his hand within th.*

folds of his garment, he drew It out.

and it was white with leprosy.

The look of horror upon Aaron'tf face

away from the loathsome
disease was changed to one of av.e<!

relief as he saw his brother again
put the hand into his bosom and draw
It forth restored like the other. He
dropped to his knees and grasped the
hem of Moses mantle, saying as he did

so, in a hoarse whisper:

TERRIBLE SCALP HUMOR.

rTea'T Covered with Humor
Loss of Hair—Another Speedy Cur*

by Cnticura Remedies.

"All my life I had been troubled
or iess with humor in my scalp, bat-
about a year ago it became worse, and'
my scalp was covered with little aorea,
which itched so it nearly made me crazy

•

my hair also began to get dry and fall .

out. I tried all kinds of hair restorers
with no effect, and I was nearly discour-
aged; but one day I was reading in a ps-
per what the Cnticura Remedies had done
for scalp diseases, and decided to make a
trial. I got a cake of Cuticura Soap, a
box of Cuticura Ointment and Cuticura
Resolvent Pills. I Used them according:
to directions, and soon noticed a differ-

ence; the tiny sores on my scalp began
to heal, the itching stopped, and my hair
began to grow thick. I have used only the
one cake of Soap, one box of Ointment,
and one vial of Pills, and now I have w»
humor on my scalp and my hair is soft

and silky. Mi.-.* Mavzie C. Atkins, Box.
12, East Orleans... Mass., Mar. 19, 1906."

GAVE—HIM SPECIAL RATES.

Hotel Man Knew How to Please

Patrons and Benefit

Himself.

a-smait- - «'-ou!d not understand or explain^
All day long the vision ot that moun-

tain held him and he paused not untK
toward the middle of the afternoon, lie

reached its foot and, bowing himself,

he thanked God that thus Car He hail

led him.

~Whfle thuiTengaged the breaking of

a branch in a clump of bushes near a'

hand caused_him to turn_.and, peering
oing rapidity possessing all the aspects I through the foliage, he saw an ass
of a shot. The most marked effects browsing, while at some distance far-
were pWduced~by"horlzo>ital shots. For"

the experiments, shields built m fh.ck
paper and linen were placed at inter-

vals of from 4(Mo 100 yards from the
mouth of Wi2 cannon. When the ci^le

ther on in a sheltered hollow he saw
the outlines .of a tent. His first im-
pulse was to hurry thither and see If

he could obtain tidings of Moses, but
as quickly there came a second im-

of wind ertolded these shields they
j
pulse, a deep yearning, to be alonn

"Nay, my brother, say not so. Arise

It is God's power. It is the tiling

which God has shown me here in the

mount."

"Surety, then, the cry of the op-

pressed people has gone tip to God and
He will remember His promises giveu
unto tbem," Aaron said, earnestly

"Think you, then, that they will re-

ceive me?" Moses queried, anxiously,

as he recalled how they had turned
against him years before when he had
sought to help them.

"Yea, they surely will believe thou

art sent of God when they behoii
these signs which thou doest but I

fear Pharaoh will not hearken unto
your aBd-he—wiH-^»H-upon-his pries i<

to do their wonders and discredit you.

And they are exceedingly clever, as

thou kcowest," he added, by way of

I emphasis.

Moses nodded in assent, while an
i anxiousrtroubled took crossed his

face. He trembled at the thought of

going before the great and terrible

Pharaoh and demanding that he let

the Hebrew people go. But at the

thought of God, and His reassuring

A Town's Costly Suit.

Bowling Green, Ky., March 81.

—

Judge John B. Grider won the first

suit ever brought against the town of

Brownsville, In Edmonson county. An-
lie Arbuckle, who fell through a
board walk, dislocating a hip and
niaklng her a cripple for life, obtain

sd a verdict of 1700, which, if paid
:

will mean a cost of about $1 to every
man, woman and child in Brownsville,

TWO WHOLE COUNTIES.

Col. Edward R. Weir Expires.

Owensboro, Ky., March 31.—Col. Ed-
ward Rumsey Weir, 67, o£ Greenville,

Ky., died here. He. was lieutenant

colonel under Col. Starling in the

union army in the civil war. He is

survived by a widow and four chil-

dren, one of whom is with the United
States army in the Philippines.

Held on Manslaughter Charge.

GlasRoW, Ky., March 30.—Clarence
Nuckols, who killed his father, Hen-
derson Nuckols, two weeks ago on
Mud Camp creek, in Monroe county,

was given an examining trial before

County Judge Miller at Tompklnsville,

and was held on the charge of man-
slaughter.

Conductor Sues For Damages.

Harrod8burg, Ky., March 31.—Chas
A. Roy, a freight conductor, has sued
lor 815,000 the Southern railroad, xte

claims he was injured to that amount
in a wreck op the road at Lawrence-

.burg. ; L.

A Home-Corning Day.

Cynthiana, Ky., March 30.—The Qam-
thiana Commercial club has decidetNo
have a "Home-coming for Harrison

county people, to take place during the

"Home-coming week" at Louisville in

June.

Raid on Moonshiner*.
Richmond, Ky., March 30.—General

Deputy Collector W. T. Short has re-

turned from a 10 days' moonshine raid

through Perry, Pike, Knott and Letch-

er counties. Eight stills were located

and destroyed, with a largo amount of

"beer and whisky.

Made Confessions.

Somerset Ky., March 30.—In the cir-

cuit court here Pat. Love confessed

robbery, Henry Barger confessed

housebreaking, and Stephen GUI horse

got two years Id the

penitentiary.

They Must Vote on the Question of

Abolishing One tone Saloon.

Willlamstown, Ky., March' 29.—The
village of Jonesville is the topic of

conversation among local option and
anti-local option people. It lies in

both Grant and Owen counties and 't>

the only "wet" place in either county
Heretofore the citizens there have vot-

ed separately on the liquor question,

and as a majority of the© were in fa-

vor of the sale of whisk t Jonesville

has maintained a saloon, while those

in other parts of the two coi\itles have
gone out of business. Under the Ehr-

ich law both Grant and Owen coun-

ties will have to vote on the question

separately and will have to each hold

a special election for the counties en-

tire and vote "dry" as a whole to put

Jonesvllle's saloon out of business.

were torn from the frames, the solid

posts and framework snapped in two
and were c;.st from 18 to 22 yai-ls,

while a large mastiff standing near
was wh iffed into the air, turned several
somesa tilts and was flung to the

ground lifeless.

HAY AN ARTIST IN

Unerring Sense—of—Fitness
lection Rendered Speech

Incomparable.

The Hesaig Distillery Sold.

Paducah, Ky., March 29.—The Hes-

sig distillery, recently sold in bank-

ruptcy, has been purchased by H. Weil
& Son, one of the largest wholesale

liquor firms in Western Kentucky.
The capacity of the plant will be dou-

bled and two large warehouses will

be erected.

A Robber's Victim.

Hudsonville, Ky., March 29.—John
A. Coke was found dead in his yard

here Wednesday with a bullet in his

head. As his pockets were rifled it is

believed he was robbed and killed by
a highwayman.

It is hard for those who knew and
loved Hay—and all who knew nim din
love him—to reconcile themselves io

the thought, writes Joseph ttucklia

Bishop, In "A Friendship with John
Hay" in Century, that he can cttaw no
more pictures for us; that this admir-
able and perfect and rarely rnatcned
artist in words can delight us no more
forever. As he said of the voice of his

son, his own Is still sounding in our
ears. It was in every fiber and tone
the voice of the intellectual man, ot
the scholar and the gentleman, a voice
that itself was music, and the music of
a pure and gentle and noble soul. And
the words to which the music was set!

Who that has had the exquisite pi ass-

ure of listening to that incomparaoie
speech, with Its unerring and instinct-

ive uje of rue only right word In every
case, Its clear-cut and incisive enuncia-
tion, the constant play of a humor taat
was next door neighbor to meianchoiy,
and the finer because of that close as-
sociation, tan ever forget lyor, think
of Its loss without a pang?

Mrs. Julian McGrew Acquitted.

Frenchburg, Ky., March 31.—Mrs.

Julia McGrew, of this city, was acquit-

ted by the Jury here of causing the

death of on<> woman and the illness

of others by placing arsenic in their

coffee.

Suit Against Bowling Green;

Bowling Green, Ky., March 31—For-
mer Judge George R. Gorin, of the po-

lice court, sued the city for $576, al-

leged to be due as back salary. I la

claims the city each year during his

term of office failed to pay him $100

of his salary. i

Bowling Green & Western Road.
Bowling Green, Ky., March 31.—It

is stated on presumably good author-

ity that construction work will begin

on the Bowling Green & Western rail-

road between thja city and Morgan-
town within a few days.

Use Up the Scraps.

*"I knew once a very covetous, sor-

did old fellow," says Lord Chesterfield

In his letters to his spn, "who used fra-

quently fb say: 'Take care of the pence,

for the pounds will take care of them-
3elves.' This was a just and sensible

reflection In a miser. I recommend you
to take care of the minutes, for the hours
will take care of themselves. J am very
sure that many people lose two or three

hours every day by not taking care of

theTninutes. Never think any portion

of time, whatsoever, too short tc be em-
ployed; something or other may always
be done in it."

Looking Too Prosperous.
"Here, my good man," said the kl-d-

aearted woman, "Is my husband's old

overcoat. You will find It good :»nd

warm." "T'nnk you, ma'am, werry
much, but 1 couldn't Link of It." .•«-

plied the weary wayfarer, Td-iook sa

somfortable In dat It would ru

business."—Philadelphia Record.

with God, and as he thought of his en
slaved brethren far back in Egypt he
exclaimed:

"Oh, if they could only come to thi-i

place," and as he continued on up the
mountain he kept asking himself th?

question: "Will deliverance ever

come?"
Each repetition was more intense

and louder than before, until his voice

echoed and ritechoed^ through the
mountains, as though the very rock3

I were taking up the cry and calling Hi

heaven for answer. Almost startled,

Aaron paused and listened, and as the

sound of the echoes died away there

seemed to come from the distant
ahead a voice which said:

"Thus saith the Lord: 'I am come to

deliver them out of the hand of the

Egyptians, and to bring them up out of

that land unto a good land.'

"

"Was it God speaking?" he asked
himself, trembling with fear, but be-

fore he could turn and flee, as he felt

Impelled to do, there appeared befots

him a man whose flowing robes and
long staff marked him as an Inhabitant

of that eastern country. Unnerved as

he wa3 by the suddenness of it all, he

did not move or cry out, but watched
the man's face with fascinated wonder
as he advanced with rapid strides to-

wards him.

"Moses!" "Aaron!" they both cried,

and with the instant recognition they
clasped each other in affectionate em-
brace and planted the eastern kiss of
greeting upon either side of the head.

"Was it you whoLjfuat^ spoke?"
Aaron asked, after the greetings were
over, and then added, in an awed un-
dertone: "I thought it was the voice

of God. Surely rk» U is this 'ptaee."

"Yea. as I can tectify," replied

Moses with earnest emphasis.

Aaron felt the thrill in his brother's

voice and spoke up, eagurly:

"Tell me about it. Have you seen
Him? Have you heard Him speak?"
"Come with me," Moses quietly re-

sponded.

And while Anron listened with stir-

ring heart. Moses related all that had
befallen him In the mountain:

"And God hath sent thee to me to

help In this great mission," he con-
cluded.

| "But you little know th« Pharaoh
; with whom you have to deal," re-

sponded Aaron, dubiously, and he went
on to tell of the cruel oppression that
had marked his reign. "Think you
that he will let our people go?"
"No, that he will not, for God has

Next morning the camp at the foot

of the mountain was broken up with
the first glimmerings or daylight, and
the wife and sons of Moses started on
their journey hack home. Kar into

the night they had talked the mat-
ter over."and at last Zipporah had lis-

tened to Aaron's counsel and agreed
that it was best that she and the boys
-should return to Jethro's home.

"God will lead us back this way
with my people," said Moses, con-

fidently, as they separated. "And thou
shalt come with us then."

"But I will not see Egypt!" she
crlod, regretfully.

"No," responded Mosee, clasping her

and her sons in final embrace; "bur
thou sunlt see a better land, a land

.spoken plainly on that point, declar- flowing with milk and honey, a land
- ing that even a~ mighty army would to which Gad,Ja. going to lead Hu
not be able to win our freedom."

wurds, he reached" out "Sls'hand
-
eager-

ly and grasped Aaron's in strong,

warm embrace, saying:

"But God will stand with us, broth-

er? You will not fear to go with me?"
"No," was the hearty response.

" "And thou shalt "be my spokesman,
for it is 40 years since I left Egypt,
and I am slow of speech m that tongue
now."

"I will."

The two men stood for some mo-
ments in silence. The quiet stillness

of nature about them was akin to the

spirit of sweet, holy calm which filled

their hearts. It was such an experience

as God graciously-gives to those whom
He has called to perform some great mis-

sion for Him, and they felt the note of
gratitude rising in their hearts.

"The Lord be praised," Aaron said,

fervently. "Surely, He hath led me
this day."

"Yea, the Lord be praised." echoed
Moses, "for He, too, hath led me, and
caused me to tarry in this place when
Zipporah would have had me push for-

ward."
"And who is Zipporah?" questioned

Aaron, looking up quickly.

"Zipporah?" repeated Moses, for the
moment startled at the question. "Oh,
of course you do not know. Zipporah
is my wife, the daughter of Jethro,
prince of Mldlan, whom I married
since coming Into this place." And
he went on to recount all that had
befallen him since leaving Goshen.

"And you would take her back with
you to Egypt?" Aaron ?sked, a trou-

bled look coming into his face.
HShe is eager to go."

"But it will only bring sorrow and
suffering upon her, and will hamper
you In your work."

"I -had -not--

t

hought--ot thatr^Mose1*

rejoined, slowly and thoughtfully. "But
come, we must be going," ue added, as

he noted the lengthening shadows.
"The darkness will soon be upon us."

It wan one of thoae automatic hotel*,
where, if you want anything you go and
look for it ^ajuL don't find it, and where
the landlord i« a non est man until the'
next morning, when he says: "Two dol-
lars, please." He never fails to be on hand
thrn. relates a writer in Talent.
"Now, my "damagera" had sent me a

little slip, giving me special rates of 91.90
single, and ?l.'3f> double, and I thought
it wan a pretty yood thing.
So in the monaing I presented my little

•lip, saying:
"You gave us special rates, I believe,

$1.5 a day?" _^_____
'Yah, dot iss right," answered _ mine

'

host. "One dollar and a half is special."

So I paid him 15 cents, on which be
made at least 11-30, and went my way,
rejoicing as much aa I could.

1 strolled down Io the depot with a
commercial missionary, who seemed very
much pleased about something, and pres-

ently in a very high state of chuckle, he
aid. •

"M r . Haw k?. 1 laughed nuth yen laat

night, but 1 had to laugh at yon this
morning."
"What's the joker* I- a«fc«d,~-f»w—*~

didn't see any.
"That landlord gave yon a special rate

of $1.50 per, didn't he?"
"He did. indeed."
"Well, that's the joke; his regular rates

are one dollar a day."

Cures andCancer, Blood Poison
Rheumatism.

If you have blood poison producing erup-
tions, pimples, ulcers, swollen glands.
bumps and risingti, burning, itching akin,
copper-colored ,spots or rash on the akin,
rniK-ou.' patches in mouth or throat, fall-

ing hair, bone pains, old rheumatism or
foul catarrh, take Botanic Blood Balm (B.
B. B.i. It kills the poison in the blood;
soon all sores, eruptions heal, hard swell-
ings subside, aches and pains stop, and a
perfect—cure rs made <*£ the-wewfr eases
of Blood Poisou,
For cancer, tumors, swellings, eating

sores, ugly ulcers, persistent pimples oi all

kinds, take B. B. B. It destroys the can-
cer poison in the blood, heals cancer of all

kinds, cures the worst humors or suppurat-
ing swellings. Thousands cured by 13. B.
K^afler nil pise failn

t ^ P, P, B, composed
of pure botanic ingredients. Improves the
digestion, makes the blood pure and rich,

stops_the_awtul itching and all sharp,
shooting pains. Thoroughly tested for

thirty years. Druggists, $1 per large bot-
tle, with complete directions for home

Sample free" and"prepaid"1>y "writing
Balm Co., Atlanta, Ga. Describe

cure.
Blood
trouble and free medical advice also sent
in sealed letter.

"So
cation )

Upside Down.
you don't believe in College edtt-

nearly"No, sir. After graudation I
starved to death practicing law.''

"But you look prosperous now."
"Yes, sir. I went into vaudeville and

made a fortune balancing a barrel on my
feet while standing on my head."—Detroit
Free Press.

As Soon as Spring Cornea
the need of Garfield Tea is keenly felt.

This wonderful herb medicine purines the
blood, cleanses the system, clears the com-
plexion and insures a natural action of
the liver, kidneys, stomach and bowels.
Good for young and old, at all seasons.

Anxious.
"When some girls get new calendar,'*

remarked the Observer of Events and
Things, "they always look fearfully
through it to see if,- perchance, they have
gut her birthday in red letters."—Yonkera
tatesman. »

Ladies Can Wear Shoes
One size smaller after using Allen's Foot-
Ease. A certain cure for swollen, sweating,
hot, aching feet. At all Druggists, 25c. Ac-
cept no substitute. Trial package FREE.
Address A. S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

1 m

No Simple Life.

Re (guardedly)—Do you believe the old
•eying that two can live aa cheap as
one? N
She (unreservedly)—Yea, if they are a

cheap couple to begin with.—St. Louis
Post Dispatch.

The trouble about accumulating monev
is that just about the time a man begins
to get somewhere near what he want*
he dies and is compelled to give it all up.

m
Great minds don't run in the same

' channels always. Their greatness is
gauged by the agility with which they

1

get out of a rut.—Judge.

A COLD BROUGHT IT OH.

Severe Congestion of the Kidney*

Cored by Doan'a Kidney Pills.

people.

. Richard M. Pearce, a prominent busi-
ness man of 331 So. Orange St. , Newark,
N. J., says: " Working nights during
bad weather brought ou a heavy cold,

aching of the limbs
and pain in the back
and kidneys. Severe
congestion of the kid-
neys followed. Be-
sides the terrific ach-
ing there were whirl-
ing headaches, and I

became exceedingly
weak. My doctor
could not help me,
and I turned

,
to

Deans Kidney Pills, with the nxralt
that the kidney congestion disappeared,
and, with it, all the other symptom*.
What is more, the cure has lasted for
sight years."

Foster-Milburu Co., Buffalo, N. T.



A Book By Rev. Edgar D Jones.

.slmut a year ago Rev. Edgar D.

J, ii. s. pastor of the Franklin Circle
Cnurch of Christ, Cleveland, Ohio,
contributed a series of articles to

The "Christian-Evangelist" of St.

Louis which attracted considerable
attention.
They were entitled "Letters of a

Retired Minister" and purported to

be the correspondence of one Dr.
William Prentice, D. D. of Los An-
geles to his nephew a young city pas-

tor.

When the identity of the author
was disclosed Mr. Jones was urged
to bring the series out in book form.
Accordingly he revised the chapters
that appeared in print, added others
and a tew weeks ago sold the manu-
script- to Mr. F, M. Barton, publisher
of Cleveland.
Mr. Batten is at present running

several of the chapters in one of his

publications and will bring the vol-
ume out in the Autumn under the

title "Letter Of a God-Made Minis-
ter."

These lal ters *re brimful of the
everyday experiences of a pastor's
life, and are enlivened by humorous
incidents and epigrams. Here are a
fc-vv extracts gathered at random
from the little volume. "Preachers
are pretty much like other people
only a little more so." "I have heard
of preachers being killed by kindness
but I never attended the funeral of

one." "To be candid I don't sup-
pose you'll ever be without financial

problems unless you marry a rich

wife, and I've noticed that a few who
have done that contracted "preach-

, ers sore throat" and bad to give up
preaching. According to my way of

thinking the preacher who does mar-
ry a moneyed wife and keeps right

on declaring the Whole Course of

God is worth his weight in Gold"—"Haw noticed Usually tlraT"thr
preacher who becomes a lion socially

soon dwindles into a lamb intellect-

ually. Of course there are exceptions
but too many pink teas will take the

--red bleed from nut of your sermons."
"I have known some big preachers

in my time but I never knew one big
enough to"* butt in" to his choir and

it. with satisiacrory~ -results ~ all-

around."
Mr. Barton will put this book on

the market at $1.00 but all orders re-

ceived before Sept. 1, 1906 will be
filled at a 75c rate. JDo noL-Send
money, simply fill out the blank be-

low aiul mail to F. M. Barton, Cax-
toti Building, Cleveland, Ohio.

Order Blank.
Enter my name for a copy of "Let-

ters from a God-Made Minister" by
Edgar DeWitt Jones and on receipt
of same I will remit 76c.

The Name Ooeller's Catarrh Balm
(HVMJRn TO

mUkl OTARRi 4 GROUP 6URE.

Quick R.ll.l for

Catarrh, Croap,
C.ldi, Haadachf,
Bora ThraaM '»" r » H

.

•raaehttii aa<i Ha,
t"*vw.

Your money back if

not benefited.

For tale by your
Druggist (ask for

sample I or sent pi e-

paid for 25 cents.

Cllaiax Catarrh and

CraapCars mfi>. by

J. W. Howe 4c Son.
fcu.d bv

O A. WIL/LENBRINK,
SIX Pike St., COVINGTON, KY.

Black , tarts retteTed by

cc&cc
aaailltM.Oh*

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAS.

PLUTARCH IMo. 3183. G. 0. Hughes,
ATTQRMEYATLA W,

BuauaaTOM, Kt.
Wlllpractloe in ail the ooarta. Prompt

attention given to all business

entrusted to mt«

Jf. E. Riddell,

ATTORNEYATLAWt

Burlington, Ky.
Prompt Attention given to Uollectlons

W ill practice in all the courts.

8. Gaines,

ATTORXEYATLA W,
Burlington, Ky.

Will practice in all the courts, an i

prompt attention given collections.

Office—Over D. Rouse's Btore.

The great GERMAN COACH STALLION, PLUTARCH No. 3183, imported from Germany by

J Crouch & Son. of LaFayette, Indiana, now owned by the Burlington Horse Company, will mike

the season of 1906, from the 1st of April until the first of July, in the town of Burlington, Boone Co.,

Kentucky ; the remainder of the time at L. A. Conner's stable, four miles south of Burlington, on

the East Bend road.
ppninppp AND DESCRIPTION -

Plntarrh Nn. 3183. was foaled June 8th, 1901 ; bred by H.- Stukenberg, Hammelwardermoon,

DENTIST, of Latoma, Ky.

Will be at Burlington on Mondays
and Florence on Tuesdays, remainder
of the time at my home over Weath-
erford'a Drug Store. My work la all jj
guaranteed to give satisfaction.

PRICES REAHv NABLE,
Extracting Painless. For reference al

most an y body in Boot

J. c. UJLORB,
at. T

W. W . D1CKBBSON
CLAYTON.

"Always Reliable
•

HIND&CO.

Name

—

Address

Carpets, Furniture,

Stoves,

21OH W. Finh Street,

Hear that the land owners along
the East Bend road for several

miles out has each agreed to haul
stone, free of charge, from his

land and place it on the side of

the road, it being understood that

the road overseer is to use the

rdfid "money to which their road
will be entitled, in breaking and
spreading the rock thus furnished.

The carrying out of such~arr
agreement will in one year's time
overcome the dangerous condi-

tion with which these good peo-

ple . have been confronted this

month when they desired to trav-

el their road. If a like combina-
tion for the betterment of the
public roads was formed, in each
neighborhood in the county, good
roads would soon become a reality

in Boone county, the problem
having been solved with, compar-
atively, no cost to the county.

The plan is feasible, and each
community will receive the direct

benefit of all its labor and the
greater part of the tax it pays.

This is a feature that commends
the plan to every land owner in

the county.
« » »

The ground ia settling rapidly.
_ 1 a» mm m»

For sale—Sweet potatoes. Apply
to T. J. Walton, Commissary.

Cincinnati, Ohio.

MOORES HILL COLLEGE
A Bple ndld Institution Jnat across the rirer

14 miles from Aurora on B. O. A S. W.Ry
Offers the Highest Educational Advantages

At the Lowest Possible Cost.

The Normal School has been Teorganieed.
Many new features added. Reviews in all Com-
mon Branches. Ky. examination questions stud-

ied. Opportunities to take advanced work All
work for College grade counts toward a. degree

.

FREDERICK L. FA&LEY, % %., Priu'l.

Classical. Scientific and Literary Courses.
Music, Commercial, Physical Culture, Elocu-

tion, and Art Departments.
Students can enter at any time and will find

classes to suit their needs. Winter term opens
January a; Spring Term, April 3; Hummer
Term, June IB. For Information write to

FRANK CLARE ENGLISH, D. D., Pres.
Moores Hill, Indiana.

Germany.

Sire- Ailrat No. 1193, by Magnat No. 860, Agamemnon No. 560, &c, &c.

Dam—Pavone No. 6423, by Tello No. 1190, by Young Othello No, 923, by Othello No. 755, &c.

2nd Dam—Pfalz No. 3087, by Claro No. 890, by Kimme No. 568, by Young Duke of Cleveland

200, registered in "The Germau^Hattoxet-and Oldenburg Coach Horse Stud Book." _._, :

"This Sfatltonis a Mabogaiiybtryi^-n^^^^^r weighs 14001bs.,-has the siae. ,coloz».And , style

combined with extreme knee action, lifting his feet high which gives elegance to his pace and action.

His points are strong with cleanTbone undet the kneiraTid-feel sound, open and tough. He carries-his.

head well with neck very rangy, long and well cut up at throttle, having a fine ear, well set broad

forehead with large intelligent eyes and has a fine gentle disposition.

In order to produce good colts it is not necessary to have fine or high bred mares as the German

Coachers being so long and strong bred will produce high class colts from all classes of mares.

The colts are fine and large and deyelop quickly. No other breed of stallions will produce as

many good colts from all classes of mares.

It must be remembered that this class of horses always demands high prices and to-day they are

the highest price horse on the market. ,

Terms:—$20.00 to insure a colt to stand up and suck, money due when colt is foaled or mare

patted with. Parties breeding must follow up the season. Care taken to prevent accidents, but not

responsible should any occur. Positively no service on Sunday. Pasture furnished and mares taken

care of at $4.00 per month.

We will give a premium of $50 for the three best colts the get of this stallion of 1906, to be shown

regardless of sex at the Florence Fair in the fall of 1907, the premiums will be awarded $25, $157 $10.

For further particulars call on or address,

BU&UNGTON HORSE CO., Burlington, Ky.

A. B. Renaker, Secty. & Treas.

Conner, Director, and keeper of horse.

Clore, Dicterson & Clayton,

ATTORNEYS-at-LA W^
Will practice in the State and U.S.
Courts of Northern Ky., and South*
western Ohio. Cincinnati Office: N.E,
Cor. 6th A Vine ; Phoue, Main 2029.

Mr. Dlckersoo will spend a portion of
of his time at the W illiauaetowu office.

D. E. Castleman,
ATTORNE YATLAW,

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice in the Courts of Boone
Kenton, Grant and Gallatin. Col-

lections pushed energetically.

W. E. VEST,
Real Estate Agent*
Farms Bought, Sold or Exchanged
Money to Loan on Real Estate,
Notes bought, sold A Negotiated.
"Ail communications addressed to
W. E. VEST, Burlington, Ky.

*

BOONE CO. DEP0SI1 BANK
( I ncorporate d 1 886 .

)

Capital, $80,100
Surplus and undivided profits 80,000

-)Q(-
Our facilities enable us to receive on

favorable termsaccouuts of individuals
and corporations. Collections prompt-
remitted for at Lowest Rates-

ERUHGER DEPOSIT BANK
1 INCORPORATED 1S93.)

ERLAMGER, - - KENTUCKY

r

Capital Stock paid in.

Surplus,. *•••••*••• <•••* •«*.

950.000
88.000

W. R. Rouse, Pres.

W. B

THE
Jno. W. Clore, Vice-Pres.

Arnold, Director, L. A.

JOSEPH A. HUEY,
Union, Ky.,

Presents for public service

To whom it may concern:

—

Parties who are in need of Sew-
ing Machines, will do well to see

Horace Hewitt, Aurora, Ind. He
will save you money on any kind
of a machine you want to buy.

The Singer and the Wheeler and
Wilson are the best and the cheap-
est in the end. Phone 101 Y. Ad-
dress, 145" Second st., where re-

pairs can be had or orders taken

iyp parts of any machine. apr28

Spring 6- Summer

I wish to announce that after

April 1st, I will have a full line of

Spring Millinery

,mi Summer Hats
At Mrs. W. D. Kennedy's in Wal-
ton, Ky., and will be glad to have
all my former patrons and others

to call and see them before pur-

chasing elsewhere. All orders

filled with disp*tch.

t will also have a stock of

Ready-to-Wear and Trim-

med Hats and Notions

at my home near Union, and
will be glad to have the patron-

age of my friends.

Mrs. Lee Cleek.

Thos. Hubt. Jas. W. Huey.
The Two Bine Ribbon Winners,

Edison and Mike, Jr.
Will stand for public service on the
farm of Add Huey (the old Huey home-
stead) 3} miles southwest of Union, on I

the Union & Big Bone grade-

EDISON is a solid bay, 3 years old,

full 16 bands higb and is perfectly

proportioned and sound, has fine action

perfect manners and is naturally a very
speedy trotter with a perfect way of
going.

DESCRIPTION AND PEDIGREE.

He is faultlessly. bred, being by the
sensational race horse, Frank L , race

record 2:14 J, the sire of Lady K. 2:12 J,

David U. Rhea. 2.24* (tr. 2:15.) Ella
Belle, 2:22, Black Diuioud, p. 2:21.} and
several others with very fast trials. 1st

dam, Nell by Conspirator 8123; he by
Bartbolmew Wilkes 7064, the sire of

over 20 performers in 2:30; he by Geor
ge Wilkes. 2.22, sire of S3; he by Ham-
bletonian 10. Oonspiator is a full broth-

er to ttenova Wilkes, 2:23}, bis dam
Matt, is (tbe dam of 4 in 2:80 and in
the great brood mare list) byRollieSey-
more; he by Mambrino Chief; he
by Mambrino Paymaster; 2d dam by
Gold Dust 150, sire of Lucille Gold Dust,
2:16}, Fleetj Gold Dust, 2:20, Indicator,

2 23}; 8d dam by Lexington. Frank L.
2:144 was sired by (Sentinel Wilkes,
2:20}, tbe sire of Texas, 2:10*;, Valleau,
2:12, Frank L. 2-.14J. Thistle Dew. 2:171,

Bessie K. 2:17}, Auuuiral Sohley, 2:16},

Joe Johnson, 2:19} and 20 others in :30.

Frank L.'sdam is Pattie Hayden (tbe
dam of Frank L. 2:14}, Asquitb, 2.26}

at 2 yrs. old in the great brood mare
list) is by Mambrino Foster sire of
dams of Christine, 2:25}, Lynn Sprague
2:28, by Mambrino Patchen 58, sire of
Mambrino King 1279, sire of Lord Der-
by, 2:053, Nightingale, 2:08, Dare Devil,
2:09, Lady or tbe Manor, p. 2.04}, Heir-
at Law, p. 2:05|, by Mambiiuo Gbief
761, by Mambnuo Paymaster; 2d dam
by Ashland Chief 761 sire of Black
Cloud, 2:17}, Blue Cloud, 2:27, by Mam-
brino Ohiei; 3d dam by Hill's Black
Hack sire of Ethan Allen, 2:13}, Ac.
Terms—$12.00 to insure a living foal.

Services limited to 18 approved mares.
Mike, Jr., is a blackjack, 6-yrs. old,

with mealy points, 15 bands and has
very heavy bone, he baa proven him-
self to be a first-class breeder, as his
mules have won first where ever exhi-
ted. He was bred by D. Bedluger, of
Bichwood, Ky., was sired by Mike (the
Bodie Jack); 1st dam by Bourbon Chief.
Terms—$8.00 to insure a living foal.

Care taken to prevent accidents, but
will not be responsible should any oc-
cur. A removal of a mare from county
orehange in ownership the aerviee fee
becomes due unless otherwise agreed.
Pasture at $2.00 per month.

HUEY BROTHERS,
Phone 94-Hughes line.

9

Sire of Pat H. p. tr., 2:17, Harvey H.
p. tr., 2:18, Bristo Boy tr. (4) 2:31, by
the famous Baron Wilkes, 2:18; sire

of Oakland Baron, 2:09}, Sister Alice,

2:10}, Royal Baron, 2 :09|, Bumps, p.

2:03}, Rubenstine. p. 2:05, Rachel, p.

(4) 2:08}, Nydia Wilkes, p. 2:09 J, Red
Silk, p. (4) 2:10, Extasy, p. (2) 2:10J,

Ac. 1st dam, Twin Martha by Squire

Talmage 667, sire of Strader H. 2:22}.

Neva, 2:23i, Lottie K. 2:26}. Ac. Sec- 1

ond dam, Melrose by Almont 83, sire

of Fannie Witherspoon 2:16}, Pied-

mont, 2:17}, Aldine, 2:19}, Ac. Third

dam, Emma Erwin by Golddust 150,

sire of Lucille Golddust, 2:16} FJeety
Golddust, 2:20, Indicator, 2:23}, Ac.

Bribto 19732 is a beautiful black,

16f hands,«well proportioned and is

noted for thfr style, speed and action

he imparts to his get.

He will make the season of 1906 at

PleasureHill Stock Farnv&tSlO.OO^o
insure a living colt ; money due whfen
colt is foaled or mare parted with.

Sons of Baron Wilkes have vsired:

Fereno, 2 :05}, Prince of Orange, 2 :06i,

Rhythmir, 2:06J, Baron Rogers, 2:07},

Baron de Shay, 2:08J, George A. Ful

ler 2:08|, Grace Bond, (3) 2:09}, Dil-

lon Boy, 2:09}, Moronial, 2:10, Susie

N. (8) 2:09}, Cotillion, 2:10, Maud H.
2:10}, Mabel, 2:10}, Baron Waltzer,

2:10}, Bud Posey, (4) 2:10}, Henry-

Barret, 2:10|, Sirdar, 2:lpi, Browney,
2:10}, Baron B. 2:10}, Lucy Posey,

2:10}, Hester Russell, 2:11}, Baron-
gale, (4) 2:11±, Peter Stirling, (8)

2:11*. Alexander Campbell, 2:11},

Gail Hamilton, (3)- 2:11}, Thereaaa
Wilkes, 2:11|, Helen Bertram, (4)

2:12, Peachie, 2:12}, Oak Blossom, (4)

2:12}, Rodney Wilkes, 2:12J, Alfonso

Maid, 2:12}.

Due care will be taken to prevent

accidents, but I will not be responsi-

ble should any occur.
Mares pastured at $2 per month.

THE FINE YOUNG JACK,

Weary Willie
Will make the season at the same

place at $8.00 to insure a living colt,

money due when the fact is known
or mare parted with.
Weary Willie is 6 years old, was

bred by H". P. Montgomery, George-
town, Ky., and is one of the best bred
Jacks in Kentucky. He is jet black,

with mealy points, has a splendid

bone and all the characteristics of a
first-class jack. _

JOS. A. HUEY, Union, Ky.

Forest Pilot, Jr.
Is a dapple bay, coming four years old,

16 hands high, weigh*. 1100 lbs. Will

make tbe season of 1906 at W. B. Kel-

ly's near Waterloo.
Parties breeding must follow up the

season. A removal of a mare from the

county or change In ownership will for-

feit tbe insurance.and service fee be-

comes due and collectable at once un-
less otherwise agreed.
Care will be taken to prevent acci-

dents but will not be responsible should
any occur.
Terms—$10.00 to insure a colt to stand

up and suck.
For pedigree and particulars call on

or address Wm. F. KELLY,
Grant, Ky.

WILSTAR 2:171
Robert McGregor- Bourbon Wilkes

Stallion, a proven speed sire, one that
sires speed, style, color and disposition,'

tbe kind always in demand.—TeiiiiB " $80 to Insure. -^—

EXTRA BROWN
(2) tr. 2;&4—4 year old brown stallion,

16:3 bands high, weighs 1100 pounds,
sired by Expedition 2:15}, sire of 48 iu

tbe list, and he by Electioneer, 125, sire

of 160 in the list. 1st dam Julia, dam
of Dr. Bodkins (2) 2:29}—(8) tr. 214, by
C. F.CIagg2:18, sire of 58 In tbe list

aud Kentucky's greatest extreme speed
sire, 2ud dam, Mogene, sister to Gui-
nette 2:05 and dam of Lee 2.12} sired

by Gambella Wilkes, 2:19}, one of Ken-
tucky's greatest sires. 8rd dam Stella,

dam of Quinette 2:05, granddam of Lee
2:124, sired by Mambrino Startle, 4801,

great broodmare, sire, and so on to tbe
sixth dam. *

By breeding to Extra Brown breed-

ers can secure the Electioneer blood
blended with the other greatest blood

in tbe country and no other horse

standing and bred as he is for so low a

service fee, $15 to insure for this season
only.
For pedigree and other Information,

addresT 8CRANTON BROS.,
Rising Sun, Indiana.

The Celerrated Percheron Stal-

lion,

Careful attention given collections,

and remittances promptly made. De*
posit accounts solicited.

INSUREAT HOME
The Farmers' Mutual Fire

IKSURANQE COMPANY,
OP BOONB COOMTY

,

Is now com pletely organised and re

MAXLEDGER,
Will make tbe season of 1906, at Auro-
ra, Indiana on Saturday of each week,
at North Bend on Monday and at my
stable at Woolper bridge tbe remain-
der of the week, at $10 to insure a colt

to stand up and suck.
ROBERT NIXON.

CHAS. GARNETT,
AUCTIONEER.
Will be in Burlington every court day.
Fees for selling stock reasonable.

Union.'Ky. Public Sales given special attention.

RADET NO. 18291
Will make tbe spring and fall season

of 1906, ou Monday, Tuesday and Wed-
nesday, at the stable of John Lee, on
the Milton Kirtley farm, on Thursday,
Friday and Saturday at the stable of
Ed Lee on the North farm, J mile west
of the M. E. Church, East Bend, Ky.,
at $10 to insure a colt to stand up and
suck. A removal of a mare ffom tbe
county or obange in ownership will for-

feit the insurance, and service fee be-

comes due and collectable unless other-

wise agreed. A lien will be taken on
tbe colt for service fee.

Care will be taken to prevent acci-

dents, but will not be responsible should
any occur. -*

Description A Pedigree.

Radet is a jet black, weighs about
1950 lbs. and is as good a Stallion as

ever was shown in the county.

He was foaled April 80, 1892, Imported
in 1898 by M. W. Dun bam ,of Wayne, 111.

bred by M. Bigot Camune, of La Ferte
Benard, department of Sarthe; got by
Cygne 6951, 69S6; be by Colin 1390; be
by Posse Partoot 1402; he by Comet
184, 719; he by French Monareh 205,

784; he by Ilderin 5302; he by Valen-
tine 5301; be by Vieux Ohaslin 713; be
by Coco 712; he by Mignon 715; he by
Jean-le-Blaoc 739; dam Margot 5166, by
Manton 1140; be by French Monarch
205, 784; he by Ilderin 5302; he by Val-

entine 5801; be by Vieux Cbaslin 718;

be by Coco 712; he by Vignon 715; be
by Jean-le-Blanc 739: has been duly en-
tered for registry in Vol. V of the Perch-
eron Stud Book of America as the prop-

erty of Felkner Bros. A Shaffer, of Mil-

ford, Ind., his record No- being 9327.

Dated at Wayne, 111., April 16, 1889.

A premium of $10 will be given for

best draft colt, and $10 for best colt for

general farm use.
Positively no service on Ronday.

ceiving applications for insurance.

ItsRATES are LOTV£R
Than those of any other Company and

gives the farmers of Boone Go.

HITHERTO UNKNOWN ADVANTAGE
in keeping their property Insured.

Average cost of insurance on $1,000
for a period of five years is $9 45, less

than one per cent per $1,000.

Every Farmer In the County
should take a policy at once.

Edgar Cropper, Pres., Burlington, Ky,
Noah Tanner, V- Pres., Gunpowder,"
F. A. Utz, Treas., Florence, Ky.
Malcnus fcJouther, Secy.,

R. F. D.—1, Ludlow, Ky.
R. B. Huey, Agent, Burlington, Ky. R R
J. E. Smith, Assessor, Burlington, '*

Executive Board—Legrand Gaines,
J. W. Conner, Solon Early,

2 FARMS 2
All bottom farm of 91 acres, 2 miles

north of Lawreoceburg, Ind. Good 8

room briok boose. Price, $6,000.

221 acres bill and creek bottom farm.

Good 8 room brick bouse, with good
barn and out buildings: 60 acres good
tobacco land. Price, $5,500.

Wahren TBBBS,
[14f8m] Lawrenoeburg, Ind.

C. L. GRIFFITH,
DEALER IN

REAL ESTATE
and Negotiable Notee,

-WALTON. KY.
Ifyou want to buy or sell Town Prop*

erty or Farms, write me.
Write for printed list.

Dr. J. L. Adams,
DENTIST,

208 F. & T. Bank Building,

COVINGTON, jt KY.
—will be in office

—

ki

At Erlanoeb every Thursday.

DR. HOPKINS,
C. G. RIDDELL,
JOHN LEE,
ED LEE. Owners.

Farm for Sale.
One-quarter of a mile from Lexing-

ton pike and 2 miles above Florence,

Ky. An ideal dairy ftwrmr Apply to

D. E. CASTLEMAN, Burlington, Ky.

I UIWI J.VJ.4J.AAS

DENTIST,
Walnut Street.

LAWRENCEBURG, INDIANA,

ANTHONY BENTLER,

AUCTIONEER.
19 Covlncton Avenue,

COVINGTON, - KY.

Will cry sales anywhere in Boone or
Kenton county. Prioes reasonable.

FOR SALE.
My property in Constance. Ky., con-

sisting of house of 6 rooms, 2 halls and
store-room; two story livery barn 80x
60 with 20 stalls, also, ware-room 26x26
two stories with lot running to river.
Will- sell with or without stock.

C. W. ROBINSON,
R. F. D. No 1, Ludlow, Ky.
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WALTON.
Visa Lena Bouse, of Covington,

•peat Sunday with relatives here.

Mrs. Oasle Bouse, of Covington, Is

the guest of her sister, Mrs. Curley. -

Mrs. Arnold, of Covington, was the
!;uest of her sister, Mrs. Joe Wilson,
ast Sunday.
Mr. Walte Cipss. was the guest of

his uncle, Mr. Walter Wilson, ofBank-
lick Iftwt wboIc

Mrs. Clifford Hlte, of Oallfornla, O.,

is the guest of ber parents Mr. and
Mrs. John Onions.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Craved and son,

Willie", have returned from a delight-

ful four months stay in Florida.

Miss Cecil Menefee and Mr. Leslie

Jones, were the week's-end guests of

Miss Hope Whitson, of Verona.
Mim Katie Bents entertained

6 o'clock dinner, last Saturday, in hon
or Of the senior class of Walton High
School.

o o o
POINT PLEA8ANT.

Sunday school has begun here with
a very good attendance.

Little Miss Nora Walton is visiting

her grand- mother Mrs. Clark in Cov-
ington.

Mrs: Walter Gordon is making a

grotncted visit at ber father's, Mr.
feo. Youell.
MissCorda Byle of Petersburg, is

spending a couple of weeks with Mrs.
Scott Walton.

Mrs. fl. V. Tanner^ spent several

days last week with ber mother, Mrs
Mslohus Souther.

Mrs. Hattie Biggs bas been with ber
sister, Mrs. John Aylor, near Lima
burst; who is very ill.

_. News has been received of Mr. and
Mrs. John Henke that they are doing
business in Los Angeles, Cal

Mrs. Nelie De Marque Gibbs, of
Walton, and Miss Madeline Bitter, of

Ludlow, will give an entertainment at

the Hebron Hall, Saturdey night,

April 14tb, the proceeds to go for the
(repairing of the Pt. Pleasant church.
pirs. Oibbs is a talented mutician and
Miss Bitter is a graduate of the Flow-
ers Academy.

ooo
HEBRON.

Bernard Tupman is clerking 'tor

Wilfred Bullock.
Harvey Aylor was delivering fruit

trees here Saturday.
Jlmlson Aylor and C. E. Clore each

had a woodsawing last week.
C. T. Davis and wife, of Ludlow,

were guests of Harrison Clore, Sun-

Harrlson Clore bad several hands
clearing away the land slides on the

river hill, last week.
Harvey McGiasson has purchased

from the Templeton Gaines heirs 140

acres for the sum of $5,700.

Owing to the backwater being over
the pike at Dry creek no mail was re-

ceived here for three days last week.
An entertainment was given by a

Cincinnati dramatic company at the

town ball here on Monday night of

last week.
Last Tuesday about noon Jake Crig-

ler discovered Wmi Clayton's house
was on fire. He sent in the alarm and
it was not long before it was under
control. None of the family was at

home but Mrs. Ulayton and one of ber

daughters, and they did not know the
house was on fire until the neighbors

came to put it out.

ooo
HATHAWAY.

April 9—April showers are in order.

Grass is greening some.
P. P. Neal had a case of grippe, last

week.
Several plant beds were burned here

last week.
William L. Stephens had a horse

trade last Friday.
M. W. Byle was on the market with

his tobacco last week.
W. 8. White sold to Jas. L. Huey 7

^ aboats one day last week, for $47. -

W. L. Stephens is feeding a nice

bunch of hogs for the spring market.
%. Earnest McNeely is spending several

days in Gallatin county, visiting rela-

tives. . *

Raymond Smith was a guest of his

parents on Gunpowder, lost Sunday a
W66sl>

John Q. Elstun is doing quite a
large business selling telephones in
this vicinity.

Plant your potatoes during the dark
moon in April, this time, as they will

doJust as well.

The farmers did get busy the last

few days and went at thcj farm work
P Hike tbet meant business

BELLEVIEW.
, April 9—When you tbink you are
doing any good then Is the time to do
better.

Mrs. Corda Snelling is quite 111 of
pneumonia.
Joe West's family, except his wife,

has measles.
Farmers are up and doing when the

weather will permit.
Miss Nora Byle is spending a few

weeks with Mrs. Bernard Rogers.
Charlie Bue spent Friday night with

his grandmother in Rising Sun.
Miss Grace Sutton, of Aurora, Is the

guest of ber sister, Mrs. Sebe Scott
The personal estate of the late

Johu A. Harnett was appraised last

Saturday .

Caddie Mauer and wife were Sunday
with a ^ guests of Mrs. Lurena Scott near Com

mlssary. '

But 'ew are attending church or
Sunday school on account of bad roads
and measles.

Several measle patients in the fami-
ly of James Slay back, who lives on
James Rogers' farm.
Perry Clore is still engaged building,

painting and whitewashing on bis
premises here in town.
The Burlington, Bel levue & Waterloo

Telephone Company has its poles up
and ready for the wire.
Mrs. Belle Brady, of Burlington, was

the guest of Miss Julia Dinsmore, a
couple days this week.
Ezra Aylor and Sam Pope took their

colts out -to B. B. Huey's and turned
them on pasture, last Thursday.
James Rogers left, for Erlanger, last

Sunday, where he will spend several
days with his son Ome and family.
Mrs Sutton is having her residence

below McVille overhauled in the way
of roofing, painting and papering.
James Rogers and old Ntd, bis driv-

ing horse, are on the go every day,
seeing that things are going on right
on the farm.

- Elder Edgar Riley has been chosen
to lepresent Moores Hill College in an
oratorical contest in Indianapolis some
time this month.
Mrs. Bel(e Clore, Mrs. Pearl and

Miss Mary Huey visited their brother,

B. B. Huey and family, near Com-
missary, last Friday.
Sid Stephens and Cad Berkshire, of

near the mouth of Middle creek, went
up to Henry Pbipps' one day last week
and purchased a first class milch cow
and calf.

B. W. Bioe was taking the school
census in district No. 2 last Fri-

day. He believes in looking after the
educational interests, and is always
ready to do his part.

Bay Botts bas bis cage ready, and is

bunting the bird to put in it. He is

not particular about the capture

—

whether It Is a singer or a talker, just

so it is a good worker.

ooo
—COMMISSARYt

April 7.—It is easy to

Hash,
Scrap-

Ufc

Geo. L. Smith returned from Cov-
ington, last Friday, where be served as

a giandjuryman in the U. 8. court at

tbat city.

. Manly Byle found three ducks on
Gunpowder, one day last week, and

—shot at themytratcannot tell what be-

came of tbem. We guess the feathers

carried tbem away or the lead caused
tbem to sink.

Grip Qulcklj Knocked Out.

"Some weeks ago during the severe

winter weather both my wife and my-
self contracted severe colds which

Edliy developed into the worst kind
grippe with all its miserable symp

says Mr. J. S. Eglestou of Ma-
ple Landing, Iowa. "Knees and Joints

aching, muscles sore, head stopped up,

eyes and nose running, with alternate

spells of chills and fever. We began
using Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,
aiding the same with a double dose of
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets, and by its liberal use soon
completely knocked out the grip."

Sold by every reliable dealer In state of

Kentucky.— »«»
For Sale—60 bushels nice seed pota-

toes—Maggy Murphies, Apply to J. H.

McOabe, Midway.

easy to be patient
with the man in the mirror.
Flave Louden, near Babbit

spent Sunday with friends in
ville.

Uncle John McGulre, of Willoughby,
spent Sunday with his son Jasper, of

Grandvlew.
Toge Acra, of Middlecreek, will move

to Rising Sun in the near future as bis

sou bas work there.

The rain last week tore up Rock
Branch road badly and did consider-

able damage to the pike.

W. T. Byle and wife, of Commissary
spent last Sunday with Bernard Rog-
ers and wife near Bel levue.
Commissary had a woodsawiog last

Saturday evening. Billy Slayback
and Ed Burrea were champions.
The teacher at the Cason school

house is giving good satisfaction and
is teaching a very orderly school.
Lewis Hensley, who has been living

in Indiana, has moved back to Ken-
tucky near the Woolper school house,

J. F. Lambert delivered his tobacco
Friday to Hogan, of Burlington, at 6^
cents. Will report pounds next week
with other sales.

For Sale—Seed potatoes, or for fam-
ily use, Instead of sweet potatoes as
per ad of last week. Apply to J. J.

Walton, Commissary. '

Burning and sowing plant beds is

the order of the day here. A great
many have not yet done anything in

tbat line, while some few are done.
' Mrs. Lolnaker, of Egypt, and Mrs.
Lewis Hensley, of Woolper, were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Mc«
Quire, of Grandvlew, last Wednesday.
Miss Pearl McGulre, a handsome

young lady of Grandvlew, was a guest
of Miss Grace and Nannie Louden, of
Scrapvllle, last Sunday.
"Grandpa?" said a little girl on Mid-

dle Creek. "Now what do you want?"
with emphasis on the "now." "Will
my hair fall oft when it's ripe like

yours?" ^ _ _

~Newt~ McGulre, of Stewartsville,
Ky , a former residfnt of old Boone,
sold out and moved to Wyoming. He
writes that he don't like the country
and will return to Stewartsville.
"According to this paper, hot water

will prevent wrinkles," said his wife
who was reading. "Then how do you
account for the numerous wrinkles I
have?" asked the husband. "How do
I account for them?" "Yes; you keep
me in hot water nearly all the time."
Mail passed through the Commis-

sary department of Merrygoround last

month as follows: Outgoing first class,

28; first class received, 27; second class

received, 20; outgoing third class, l;

third class received, 4, making a total

of 80 pleoes, and a total since the 1st

of January of 245 pieces. Where is the
family with but one member that
beats it?

FRANC E8VILLE.

April 7.—Mrs. Amanda Graves bas
rheumatism.
We are enjoying some more very nice

weather.
Mrs. Emma Kilgour is visiting her

mother.
Mies Alice Beitman is visiting rela

tlves in Cincinnati.
Miss Lottie Brown is visiting ber

sister, Mrs. Cbas Utziuger.
Miss Stella Brown was the guest of

Miss Grace Beall, last Friday.
We are sorry to report that Mrs. An-

nie Goodridgeis on the sick list.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Mike Good-
ridge, on tbe 31st ult , a daughter.
Snyder Watts, who has been 111 for

several days, bas returned to Walton.
Bruce Henry bought a horse from

Willie Kruse, last week Price, $130.

Chan. Beall, Jr., sold bis tobacco to

Riley & Hogan, last week, for seven
cents around.
Mrs. Nellie Marklin and son, Gray-

bam, are visiting their aunt, Mrs.
Joseph Graham. .

Cbas. Beall and Manlius Goodrldge
are the last in this neighborhood to

finish shucking corn.
Edgar and Stanley Graves and Will

Calamese were tbe guests of J. W.
Watts, last Thursday night.
Miss Frank and Dollie Goodrldge

were visiting their niece and nephew,
Snyder and Mary Watts, last week.
Cbas. McFee, Jr., and sister, Miss

Mary, are tbe guests of tbeir aunt,
Mrs. Mollle Stephens, of North Bend,
Ohio.
The relatives and friends of Mrs. Dr.

Talbot t, in this community, heartily
appreciate the beautiful tribute paid
ber memory by Miss Mary Thompson,
of Burlington.
John Eggleston has purchased of

Hiram Cleveland. a corner lot below
the village on the North Bend and
Bullittsville road, on which he expects
to build a residence soon.
We received a communication from

W. H. Kligotnvof Cincinnati, -reeeot-
ly, saying tbat he was now a charter
member of the Deaf Men's Associa-
tion, the strongest organization of the
kind in tbe world, and be wishes his

Boone county friends to know of it

through your paper.

ooo
PETERSBURG.

April 9.—E L. Helms' song, "Sweet
Edna Riley" is having a big sale.

Mrs. E. T. Krutz, who has beyen sick

ail winter, Is some better.

W. J. Alioway is suffering with some
kind of a growth on bis lip.

Thos. Hensley, of Plattsburg, Is as-

sisting Cashier New in the bank.
I. O. O. F. Lodge has taken in sever-

al new members in tbe last few weeks.
Mrs. J. A. Dawsonx was home, one

day last week, to see ber mother and
little son.
W. B. Bamsey and family, of Cov-

ington, were guests of James Jarrell

and family, Sunday.
Insure with Tolin and help yourself

to a fortune within 20 years. Office at

Lawrenceburg, Ind.
Miss Emma Moody died at the resi

dence of Dr. G. F. Smith, In Lawrence
burg, Saturday evening.
Capt. Mort Christy bas returned from

a trip to Mobile, Alabama. He will take
bis family there In the fall.

The excursion steamer, Island Queen
made her first trip of the season, Sun-
day, and carried 2,000 people.

Fred Papet, one of the best young
men In town, left Sunday morning, for

Indianapolis, where he will make bis

future home.
Edson Biddell and S. W. Tolln, of

Burlington, were the guests of Harry
BIyth and J. B Tolin in Lawrence-
burg, Ind., last Friday.
Stephen Hensley, of North Dakota,

is vlBlttbg his brothers in this vicinity.

Mr. Hensley went west during the war
and this is the second visit since that
time to his old home.
R. A. McWetby, has Wurned from

St. Petersburg, Fla., where be spent
tbe greater part of the winter. He looks
as brown.as a berry and has entirely

recovered his health. He brought with
him a great many relicts of tbe sea-

shore in the shape of shells. Dick says
take away the climate and oranges and
there is nothing attractive abctrtrF'ra.

—

ooo
CONSTANCE.

April 9—Blver falling rapidly.

Intestinal grip has prevailed here.

Elsie Tuning will move to Constance
soon. —:—
Andy Smith is painting Mrs. Went's

residence.
Bev. Peno preached at Constance

Christian Church, Sunday morning.
Masters Harry and Walter Klassner

and Cbas. Kraft attended a dance at

Price Hill, a few nights since.

A colt reared up and struck F. Mc-
Giasson on tbe head with one of Its

front feet, outting an ugly and painful
wound that was dressed by Dr. Murat.
i M. Conner, of Union Stock Y'ds,

sold for C. H. Youell 30 eight months
old Poland China hogs that averaged
251 pounds. They brought the top of
the market.

IDLEWILD.
April 9—Winston Gaines, who is at-

tending tbe Ohio Medical College, was
at borne last week.
Lent will close next Sunday.
Very little plowing has been done.
The country Is being decorated again

with plant beds.
So far only one person in this neigh-

borhood has planted potatoes.
Albert Price, of Erlanger, was a Sun-

day guest of bis son Carl near here.
April is sustaining ber reputation as

the month of aunshine and showers.
Jack Griffith, who lived on Ferry

Creek, is moving to Cincinnati today.
Wm. Stephens and family, of Pet-

ersburg, are guests at Milton Souther's
today.
Mrs. Wm. Snyder, of Bullittsville,

visited relatives in Petersburg, a few
dayH since. r - _

-

Raymond Grant, of Louisville, is tbe
guest of bis parents. Homer Grant and
wife near here.
Mrs. Lucy Walton, of Petersburg,

is enjoying a visit with friends at Wal-
nut Hills, Ohio.

Miss Annie Gaines and Mrs. Josie
Piatt, of Louisville, visited friends in

this neighborhood last week.
Alice, * Infant daughter of W. B.

Graves, of Hebron, is Boone's banner
child. She is 7 months old and weighs
27 pounds.

ooo
BIG BONE.

Farmers are losing all their pigs.

Hogs are scare in this neighborhood.
Born to W. H. Sheets aud wife, a 10

pound boy.
Many persons are having bad luck

with their young chickens.
Harry Jones and wife visited atC, E.

Williams' In Indiana, last week. ~

There has been an epidemic among
t lie gobblers in-this neighborhood,
At tbe close of Mt. Gaines' school,

last Saturday, be presented each pupil
with a nice book.
L D, Moore took a -drove nf__nJce_ JLU

HEBE AND THEBE-
Tbe ootlook for wheat is fairly good,

while no oats have been sown.
Measles are pretty well scattered

through the nortberu end of tbe conn
ty.

Cbas. Finn sold to Cbas. Sebree 26
acres of land adjoining Mr. Sebree.

Price, $400.

Tbe few fine days last week improv.
ed tbe condition of tbe mud roads
wonderfully.
W. O. Bector killed a hawk one day

last week that measured 64 Inches

from tip to tip.

Last month was the first March that
we ever remember seeing tbat was too

wet to have woodsawings.
Leslie Sebree was a very sick man

(or several days last week before tbe
measles broke out on bim.
—L. A. Smith sold to M. F. W ingate,

of Petersburg, last week, five 200

pound hogs at 6^ cents per pound.
Tbe farmers got busy a few days last

week and more farm work was done
in two or three days than bad been
done all tbe spring.

Wm. Bector and wife and Wm.
Romines and family, of Petersburg,
spent Sunday with W. O. Rector and
wife at Camp Foster. - *

Several members from Boone Camp
No. U718M. W. of A. went to Au
rora last Tuesday night to assist in

conferring the Fraternal degree of

Woodcraft upon three candidates.

Wm. Smith, of Addyston, Ohio, who
bas been staying for some time with
his sisters, Mrs. Jas. Jarrell, and Mrs.

John Barnett, was called home last

week on account of sickness in his

family.
Flickertown was tbe scene of a land-

slide, last week, in which the hillside

slipped rrom within twenty feet of

Foster Hensley's house into the creek.

.-A-large.elin tree standing at the, back
of his house was all that kept his

kitchen from sliding, too.

While in Lawrenceburg, not long

bogs to market and replenished his

stock of merchandise.
Dr. Ryle took bis sister, Fannie, to

Christ Hospital, Cincinnati, to be op-
erated on for deafness.
Uncle Smith West, who bas held

down the toll gate for some time at
Landing, has moved to Big Bone.
A pike will be built from' Beaver to

Walton. Let tbe good work go on,

nothing speaks better for a county
than good roads and schools.
John Marcus Mclntyre died do the

4th inst. and was buried at Concord.
His wife bas been dead for some time.
He leaves a host of friends and rela-

tives.

What tbe farmers did last week
towards starting in for a big crop of to

bacco was a plenty. More seed was
sowed and canvass stretched than was
ever done in three days before,

Tbe Modern Woodmen have closed a

deal with Odd-Fellows and Masons at

this place by which they can use their

ball, and will meet on tbe first and
third Thursdays in each month.

Drilling for oil is in progress on tbe
land of M. E. Hance, just in tbe rear

of the M. E. church at this place. Tbe
contractors bave rented a house, one
of the boys having recently married
and brought bis wife here.
The fiscal court had better be careful

how it makes appropriations for assist-

ing to build turnpikes, as Boone coun-
ty people wont stand for public im-
provements ; but I for one endorse its

action along tbat line notwithstanding
I live on a pike. It is the only way by
which we can keep up with the times.

ooo
FLICKERTOWN.

No oats sowed here yet.

Henry Jarrell does not improve
much.
Chas. Finn's, John Deck's, Henry

Deck's families and Leslie Sebree have
measles.
Mrs. Foster Hensley visited her par-

ents oyer on Sand Bun tbe latter part

of last week.
Mr. Stephen Hensley, of South Da-

kota, has been visiting his brothers,

Ben and Bichard Hensley for several

days.
George Hensley and family, Bert

Smith and family, W-C Hensley and
Foster Hensley visited Lewis Hensley
Sunday.
Chas. Voshell and two sons, Harold

andPernel, of 8parta, Ind., called on
James White and family Sunday and
Monday. •

John Welsicle was called to the bed-

side of bis children, one day last week,
who are making their home with
John Deck.

FEBBY CEEEK.
April 9.—Nice spring morning.
Biver is falling rapidly. .

Mr. George Ten-ill has just begin to

strip his fine crop of tobacoo.

Mr. White entertained the young
folks with a party, Saturday night.

Bert Peas and wife and Mr. Hitch-
field were Sunday guests of Joe Vln-

occasion to call upon

Circuit Court.

The April term of tbe Boone Circuit
Court convened Monday with Judge
Lassing presiding, Commonwealth At-
torney Greene at bis desk, and all tbe
other officers of tbe court at tbelr
places and ready for business. Quite a
number of those who were indicted by
tbe last grand jury came into court
and "fessed up," about $600 in fines
being assessed that day, among them,
being one of $200 against tbe Boone Co.
Harvest Home Co. for permitting the
baby rack on its grounds, and one for

$200 against Henry Oelsner, of Flor-
ence, for permitting a baby rack oper-
ated on bis premises during tbe fair,

last fall.

Yesterday the petit juries were or-
ganized as follows

:

Jury Np. 1. —W. L. Cropper. Owen
Blankenbeker, Thomas Randall, T. G.
Willis, W. T TBylerChas. Kelly, Joe
Rich, Johu Black, Geo. Blyth, Henry
Clore, Geo. E. Rouse, R. C. McGiasson,
Jury No. 2.—J. G. Jones, John Rich,

M. L Cm tcher, John Williams, John
Baldon, J R. Johnson, Robert Bouse,
J. B. Case, J. S. Noel I. Sam Hicks,
Wm. Wilson, J. E. Ransom.
Tbe following attorneys are attend-

ing court: Hon. W. W Diekereon and
Joel C Clore, of Cincinnati ; J. G. Tom-
lin, Uno L. Vest and F; E. Curley, of
Walton ; B. F. Menefee, of Cittenden ;

John S Gaunt, of Louisville ; Special
Judge Wm. Carnes, of Williamstown

;

O. M. Rogers, of Erlanger.
.Common wealth Attorney Greene
made his first killing in this county
this week. His per cent of the fines at
this term will amount close to $400.

Tbe jury acquitted John M. Finch,
of Florence, of the charge of selling
liquor-to a minor.
The ci.se of the Commonwealth

against Geo. Richey was calltd yester-
day aud continued on account of twa
absent witnesses, one, Walter Gordon,
beiug in New Orleans aud the other
being sick aud unable to attend court.

three of the most prominent busjnels

men in town. J. B. Tolin, agent for

tbe Metropolitan Life Insurance Co.;

Dr. G. F. Smith, and Dr. G. M. Ter-
nll These are all Boone county boys
and are rapidly climbing the ladder of

fame.

; ooo
RICHWOOD.

Will Clark spent 8unday at home.
Uncle Samuel Dobbins is very poor-

son and family

Tl*MUreetor*«f4he0on*taneeBuUd- 4 MQQ reward is oflered for t

Stanley Crouch, of Lawrenceburg
ferry called on the Recorder yester-

day, and reported the planting of his
entire garden and an acre of potatoes.

ing and Loan Association were to give
an oyster supper at John Hood's, and
some of the boys slipped In and de-

voured the bivalves while the old men
were asleep.

i'— • • *

Is The Moon Inhabited.

Science has proven that the moon
has an atmosphere, which makes life

in some form possible on that satellite;

but not for human beings, who have a
hard enough time on this earth of ours;
especially tbose who don't know that
Electric Bitters cure Headache, Bil-

iousness, Malaria, Chills and Fever,
Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Dizziness, Torpid
Liver, Kidney complaints, General De-
bility and Female weakness. Un-
equalled as a general Tonic and Ap-
petizer for weak persons and especially

for the aged. It induces sound sleep.

Fully guaranteed by all druggists.

Price only 50c.
»n

As far as Boone county Is concerned
the baby-rack must go.

and woman, who were drowned Tn
White Water, March 30th.

Miss Carrie Black bas returned to
Cincinnati. Her sister

for a visit of several

Geo. Odenwald is now firing on the
second commuter.
Mrs Sallie Waller, of Verona, is tbe

guest of relatives here. •

B. F. Bedinger has sold bis Kensing-
ton lot aud bouse to Mr. Wilson.
John H. Glacken was taken ill at

Jefferson Carpenter's and bas been
very sick.

From tbe amount of fencing receiv-

ed here in the past month, unruly,

stock will be confined.
Our section men joiued in the strike

on from Somerset to Cincinnati for an
increase to $1.50 per day, whieh they
certainly earn.
"Miss Alice McGiasson, of Covington,
and Mr. McElroy, of Central Ken-
tucky, were guests of Mrs. Jane Con-
ner, last Thursday.
xl\ H. Dixon and H. F. Utz were

working up a farmers' telephone line

from Union to Richwood, then to

Crescent last week. , \

Wm. Woodward's horse driven by
F. Youell, while delivering milk at

Crescent, turned short and upset - the
wagon, injuring Mr. Youell by fractur-

ing a rib, and run an end of the dash
nearly through the horse's ankle, crip-

pling it badly.

ooo
GUNPOWDER.

B. A. Floyd has a good cow for sale,

with calf by ber side.

Bev. Dressel aud family were guests

at B. C. Surface's, last Saturday.
B. C. Surface is improving bis farm

by. building quite a lot of wire fence.

L. M. Bouse has a few Scotch Collie

puppies eligible to register.for sale, ad-
dress him at Union.
Wm. Buaby moved to Covington

last Monday. Ho will workr atrhis
trade blacksmithing.
Tbe school at Pleasant Bldge is pro-

gressing nicely under the management
of Miss Stella Carpenter.
L. H. Busby is taking electrical

treatment from a specialist In Cincin-
nati, and is improving rapidly.

L. P. Aylor is experimenting with
an incubator, which he purchased re-

cently. We will report results later.

ooo
LIMABURG.

Some garden is being made.
Tobacco plant beds are nearly all

sowed.
Mrs. Jerry Beemon is still suffering

with rheumatism.
Born, on the 8th inst., to Jas. Petit

and wife, a fine boy.
Mrs. J. D. Aylor is very much im-

proved sinoe our last writing.
Morgan Beemon, who has typ

A Targe number of witnesses claimed
their attendance in the prosecutions
against Geo Bichev wbeu continued
yesterday.

Several cases are set for trial next
week.

Terrill agaiust Tolin, continued,
«.—i —

.

Caught Cold While Banting a Burglar.

Mr. Wm Thos. Lanorgan, provincial
Constable at Cbapleau, Ontario, says:
"I caugbt a severe cold while bunting
a burglar in the forest swamp last fall.

Hearing of Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
edy, I tried it, and after using two
small bottles, I was completely cured."
This remedy is intended especially for

coughs and colds. It will loosen and
relieve. a severe cold in less time than
by any other treatment and is a favor-
ite wherever its superior excellence
has become known. For sale by every
reliable dealer in state of Kentucky.

The following base ball players are
requested to be at Hebron Saturday
night for tbe purpose of organizing a
ball team, for tbe year 1906 : P. Wal-
ton.L Ed Ernst, J . B. Cloud. Cleve
Hankins, Mike Clore, D. Houston, W.
Gray, I. Walton, Keene Souther, J£i

Bullock, A. Gordon, L. Ernst. B. Odf
gen. *
A strong flow of gascontinues to come

from tbe abandoned oil well at Nor-
mansville. It is claimed tbat the well
furnishes gas enough for fuel and light
for a pretty good sized town.

,» » . 4 '

Capt. Louie Kottmeyer, ofConstance,
attended court yesterday, it being his
second trip to Burlington, the first be-
ing when he came for his marriage
license

. • *

J. J. Rucker, of Constauce neighbor-
hood, was in iSashyille, a few days
since, looking after his business inter-

est in tbat city,
m 9m

In five minutes after the news was
received in regard to R. R. No. 2, about
a dozen persons signified a desire for

boxes on it.

ber home in

went with her
weeks.

For Sale—Seed potatoes, and straw-
berry plants, by the 100 or 1,000. Ap-
ply to Ed Berkshire, Burlington, Ky.
R. R. 1. -

Dudley Bouse and wife attended the
funeral of his Uncle Thomas Bouse at
Crittenden, Grant county, yesterday.

mm* —
Remember tbe musicale at Hebron

Town Hall, next Saturday night, for

benefit of Pt. Pleasant Church.

For Sale—Nice seed potatoes—Early
Ohio. Apply to T. E. Randall, one
mile from Idlewild.

£. Q O O

VERONA.
April 9.—Farmers are very much

discouraged by the wet weather.
The making of gardens have been

delayed on account of rain.

Dora Snyder and son, of Glencoe,
were guests of Mrs. Frank Callahan
last Sunday.
O. K. Whitson has purchased anoth-

er talking machine, which can be
heard quite a distance.

The people at this place are very
much enthused over the appropriation

of $500 to the mile for building turn-

pikes in this county by the Fiscal

court. Subscriptions are circulating to

make up the deficiency on each road
leading to this place.

pneumonia, is muoh better

Jas. Waters purchased a work horse
at Cincinnati stock yards. Price. $165.

Mrs. Wilhoit, of Kansas City, Mo.,
is the guest of her sister, Mrs. J. D.
Aylor.
C. E. Beemon sold four nice shoats,

last week, to Mr. Lee Swartz, near
Florence. Price, $20.

Miss Fanny Byle is at a hospital in

Cincinnati, having her ears treated.

We are glad to hear that Miss Fanny
is getting along nicely

-

The postmistress at Burlington re-
ceived notice yesterday that rural

route No. 2 leaving Burlington will be
put in operation as soon as 87 boxes
are taken. The route as reported to

this office goes over the East Bend road
to Waterloo, thence to Gunpowder
creek, thence to Babbit Hash grade
road, thence to Grange Hall, thence to

Pleasant Hill, thence back to Burling-
ton by way of H. W. Bouae'a, W. C.
Delph's and J. J. Tanner's.

It looks a little like old times to see
J. E. Ransom, of Verona, attending:
circuit court.

Items for publication in the Recor-
der must bear tbe siguature of the
writer.

Appointments of road overseers are
now pending before county judge Ca-
son.

week, the grasing will be pretty good.
• • *

The McMullen California letter too
long to be used tbts week.

Tbe national league will open
1906 base ball season tomorrow.

the

Human Blood Marks.

A tale of horror was told by marks i

of human blood In the home of J. W.
Williams, a well known merchant of
Bac, Ky. He writes: "Twenty years .

ago I had severe hemorrhages of the
lungs, and was near death when I be- .

fan taking Dr. King's New Discovery*,
t completeb/ cured me and I haye re-

mained well ever since." It cures
Hemorrhages, Chronic Coughs. Settled
Colds and Bronchitis, and !s the only
known cure for Weak Lungs. Every
bottle guaranteed by all druggiata,

50c and $1.00. Trial bottle free.
• i

For Sale—Good cow and calf. Ap~-
ply to Leslie Goodrldge, Burlington.
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THE WATCH AT
JESUS' TOMB

AN EASTER STORY BY THE " HIGH-
WAY AND BYWAY" PREACHER

(Cenrrickt, im.bjW.a- sdaon.)

Scripture Authority.—Matt." 27:54, 62-6*;

18:1-4. 11-11
HE measured tread

of the soldiers pac-

ing to and fro be-

fore the dark, som-
ber face of - the
great rock tomb
was ,the only sound
which broke the

stillness of the
dreary place, save

as an occasional

oath or muttered
complaint was
heard.

"Curses on' the

chief priests," Mar-
cus growled, shaking himself vigorous-

ly in effort to overcome the chili of

the Bight air. "I like not the pla^e or

i he task which brings us thither."

"I wish I were home," he added, and
his thoughts went back to the white,

listless form of his little girl, whom
lie had been forced to leave that after-

noon. "Would he ever sea her alive

again?" he asked himself, and the

heart of the great rough soldier felt

as though it would break under the

Little Marie was the only living

thinghe had in the world. The moth-
er had died years before, ere he had
left Italy with his legion for Palestine,

and he had taken the little girl along

because she had begged so hard to

come, and because he did not feel tha*.

he could leave her behind. The travel

and change from place to place had
been hard on the little one, for he was
not always able to give her the care

which she needed, but since coming
-la-Jaragatom, a twin t a yqar before, the

lines had fallen in pleasanter places.

Circumstances had made it possible

to perform a service for a Jewish fam-
ily living there, and as a result h?
had found a good home for his little

girl. And just when he was happy and
contented in the thought that she was
being well provided for and was grow-
ing stronger, she had taken ill. That
was over a week ago.

She had been out in the streets with
the other children when the throngs
from the city pressed out to meet one
named Jesus, whom they hailed as

king, and she had followed with the
rest. She had gone farther than her
strength' could stand, and as a result

had been thrown into a fever which
had wasted her slight form. She had
talked almost incessantly about the
man Jesus whom she had seen riding
in cegal state on the ass' colt, and
had declared over and over again:

"Oh, JUls face was so good,_L jiaht
to be with Him!"
Then had come the earthquake and

the darkness the day before, and the
fright had thrown her into convul-
sions, from which she had with great
'Mfficulty rallied. And since then she
^had been sinking gradually, and when
he bade her good-by he feared he never
would see her alive again.

He knew little about 'this man Jesus
whom the Jews had condemned to

death, and whom the Roman soldiers

had crucified, save that he made claims
to being the long-looked-for king o!
the Jews.

"Why need they such a guard?"
"What," exclaimed a voice at his el-

bow, "know you not that the high
priests fear that this man's disciples
will come and steal his body away?"
"Why should they want to steal the

body?" asked Marcus. "Did they not
bring the body here themselves? And
is not this the tomb of the rich Jo-
seph of Arimathaea, one of His dis-

ciplesT*

"Quite true, but know you not that it

is reported that this man Jesus de-
clared that though they killed Bim He
would riBe from the grave on the thiro

day?",

"No, who told thee that?"
"The centurion of our band was told

by one of the guards who stood in the
presence of Pilate when the chief

priests appeared before him and askpd
lor a guard for the tomb. He de-

clared that he overheard them say
that this man, whom they called the
deceiver, had said that after threa days
he woyld rise again."

"Could not one who had such pow-
er save himself from the cross?" asked
Marcus, with growing interest.

"Just the question which was asked
him while he was hanging on the

^crosgtl' replied another of the sol diers,

"for I was among those near the
cross, and I heard Him declare that if

He should ask for them His Father
would -send 12 legions or angels tcrde^
liver

%
Him."

"Who was His Father?"
questioned Marcus.
"He claimed to be the son of God,

hut the leaders or the Jews declare
that He was the son of Joseph, the
carpenter of Nazareth, but the centu-
rtbn in charge of the soldiers at the
cross declared openly after the cruci-
fixion {hat h$ believed that He was
the Son of God.

again

enough to break the Roman sail. Tha
rock was there to stay, tha dead with-
in was held secure. Thus he reasoned
as ha stood with his hand upon the

stone.

Suddenly he felt the ground shaking
beneath his feet, and he was brushed
aside as though he had been a bit of

chaff. Curses and terrified cries filled

the air. The soldiers were tossed

about like ships on the heaving waters

of the ocean, and went tumbling away
from the tomb.

Then came a flash of light brighter

than thr sun at noonday, and the sol-

diers fell down as dead men. Marcus
felt his senses reeling and after the

first vivid flash in which he saw tha

seals of the Roman power burst asun-

der and the stone rotted back and the

tomb flooded with light he k.i-ew no
more.

How long he lay there he knew not,

save that when be returned to con-

sciousness the first gray streaks of day
were beginning to creep up in the

eastern sky. None of the other sol-

diers were to be seen, and, rousing
-himself, he looked towards tha tomb
There_jvas_ihi!.grealJtonfi resting at

one side of the opening, while th«*

frayed ends of the tape of the imperial

Roman seal dangled towards the

ground.

Slowly he crept towards the mouth
of the tomb and looked In.

It was empty.
He recalled the conversation of the

night before, and his confused brain

tried to understand what rising from
the dead might, mean. He felt he
wanted to get away from the dreadful

place, and as he hurried on he looked

apprehensively on either hand, feai

lul that some spirit or supernatural be-

ing might appear.

"If Jesus has risen, where is He?"
he questioned. "Was He the Son of

God?" "If He was the Son of God,
and had power to rise from tha

dead, could He not' help his little

daughter?^
These and a confusion of other Ilka

thoughts came crowding In upon him
He had now entered th» city and
turned up the street which lad to his

home. Suddenly he was roused from

CASTER GREETING.

his meditations by a voice which thun-
dered in his ear:

"By Jupiter! is that .you, Marcus? i

thought we left you for dead at J.he

tomb."
Marcus looked into the grinning fact

of one- of the soldiers who had stood

guard with him at the tomb, but be-

fore he could make any response to the

greeting, the other went on with:

"Too bad you didn't get away with
the rest of us. We've made big money
this day," and he shook his leathern

pouch from which came the chink of
golden coin. "But it is not too late for

you. Come witlwme!"
"Where?"
"To the high priest's house."

Marcus looked ut the bag of gold

and then into the face ot the soldier,

and the latter answered, by way o*

explanation, dropping his voice to a
whisper:

"It is hush money;—T-he-pi

witting to pay well if we will say that

the disciples came and stole the body
of Jesus."

The chink of the coin sounded, and
the pressure of the other's hand was
upon Marcus' arm. What made him
hesitate? He scarcely knew himself.

The Roman soldiers did not stop, as
a rule to make fine distinctions, an1
Marcus was no exception to the rule.

He was always ready to share in the

gains which often came in irregular

ways to the soldiers of Caesar, but
somehow a little white face came up
before him, now, and he heard the

pleading voice saying: "Oh, His face

was so good. I want to be with Him."
What would she say if he took the
gold and lied about the one whom sh*
had seen and loved. He recalled tha
wonderful manifestations of the night
before. - He, •knew. . that the disciples

had not stolen the bodyT Dare'Tie.say

that they had? As thesi thoughts ran
rapidly through his mind the convic-
tion grt>w upon him that .Tubus was^EhgT
Son of God, and that Ha had risen as
He had said He would. Would he take
the gold, or would he take Jesus?
~Come, come!" Impatiently ex-

claimed the watting soldier. "What is

the matter, with you?"

The chink of the gold sounded again,

and again the vision of his little girl

came to him, and her words * rang
through his heart. He said, firmly:

"I will not take the gold. I will not

lie about the Son of God."
"Ho! ho!" was the derisive laugh.

"Would you become one of His dis-

ciples? As thou wilt As for me, I'll

take the gold," and he turned and
walked away chinking the gold mer-
rily.

»But if Marcus had not the gold, he
had a lighter heart, but as he neared
t he house h is «^pr=grcw- slower an4u

slower, for again the dread of what
he would find on entering seized his

heart. Tears blinded his eyes and

EASTER EGG-ROLLING.

knnual Carnival Enjoyed by Wash-
ington Children on tha White

House Lawn.

Ten thousand children, varied in age
and size and color, perhaps 100,000 vivld-

hued eggs, and upward of 30,000 grown
folks watching thffe strange amalgama-
tion of color, la the essence of the Easter
egg-rolling carnival in the president's

back yard. This monster egg-rolling

fete is a custom which has been handed
down from one generation of children
to another. Where and when it origi-

nated no person in this age has been
able to determine, but all Washington
combines to guard it as a privilege in-
violate. This great "play-time" is not
devoted exclusively to the pastimes
wherein the colored eggs are an all-im-

portant adjunct, for many of the little

visitors who have come unprovided
with baskets of the fragile playthings
spend the entire day skipping the rope,
playing with dolls, sailing miniature
boats in the great fountain basins, or
Indulging in some other diversion dear
to the childish heart Of course, eggs,

decorated in many bright colors, em-
ployed in any one of a dozen ways, con-

stitute the reigning "fad." The older

children in the vast assemblage on the
White House lawn usually Indulge in

games of "toss and catch," a pastime
which is likely to seriously deplete the

slack of eggs, or egg "picking," which
necessitates an even more prodigal use
of the delicate souvenirs of the day.

"Picking" consists in the striking of
two eggs together until one or the other
Is cracked, whereupon the owner of the
shell which has failed to stand the novel
teat must surrender the damaged egg
to his victorious competitor.

Another game of the same order may
be played by two youngsters seated
upon the ground several feet apart.

Each selects an egg from the basket at

her side and simultaneously they roll

forward the bright-colored ovals, with

the hope, of course, that a collision will

result and the relative strength of tha

two eggs be determined. Every year

finds dozens of new "egg games" in-

vented.

The features of this gala day at tha

home of the president, however, which
are likely, after all, to most deeply im-

press the casual spectator are found in

the beautiful democracy of the fete and

the almost unfailing good-nature which
prevails among these acres of children.

The junior members of the families of

cabinet ministers and senators, freed

for once from the sovereignty of nurses,

enthusiastically roll eggs to the grimiest

and raggedest little youngsters in all

Washington. Rich and poor, black and

white, mingle together for this one day

on terms of perfect equality; and,

strange as It may seem, seldom does

there creep to the surface any mani-

festation of envy on the part of ths

poorer children for the possessions ot

their more fortunate playmates. It is

only the happy possessor of a goose-

egg or turkey-egg who stands superior

to his fellows in this vast assemblage.

Mayhap he is a piccaninny in tattered

clothes, but as the champion "egg-pick-

er" he is for the time being the idol of a
band of loyal satellites.—Woman's
Home Companion.

SURE .HARBINGER OF SPRING

Infallible Sign Is the Sassafras

Tea of tha Country Grand- >

mother.

"Why some people put their money
on the groundhog when seeking signs
of the coming of spring, I never knew,"
aald a man wise In his own conceit.
"For a good many years I have read
about the boy with a top, or with mar-
bles, as being' surer harbingers of the
vernal season than tha advent of the
robin or the budding of the crocus, but
I don't put more faith in either than
in the groundhog.

"I have seen boys spinning tops In
New York for the last three months. Of
course, the past winter has been out
of the ordinary run. To see tops, how-
ever, is no indication that fish are get-
ting hungry.
"The marble In the city Is not a sign

of bluebirds. Not by a loag flight And
I don't know when I ever saw a boy
roll a hoop in Manhattan. That used to
be a sign of spring.

"The city boy, of course, knows noth-
ing about resurrecting fish bait. In the
country the first fishing worm is a sure
pointer that the' backbone of winter has
been strained.

"It is in the home in the country,
where there is a watchful grandmother
and several children, that the best sign
of spring is found. I do not know where
the grandmother gets her prescience,

but it is unerring.

"At the very first rising of the sap,

in fact, before vegetation feels the first

thrill of renewing life, the grandmother
has the intimation. Whan she makes
sassafras tea, then indeed do you know
that spring is nigh.

"Occasionally you will find a street

peddler in the city with bunches of
sassafras bark for sale, and you may
have noticed that such peddlers a/" not
of the ordinary type.

"The sassafras dealer on the streets
'

is alwaya a motherly looking woman
with an apron and a bonnet that is

never seen In the shops, or a paternal
TooElng individual who has chin whis-
kers. Country appearances and sassa-
fras go together.

—
"If I were making a book on the

weather—spring weather—I would hike
to the country and wait for the grand-
mother to steep her sassafras for tea*

Then I would jump back to the city and
make predictions that would cause the
weather man to quit his job and find

other means of livelihood."

WOMAN'S EXTRAVAGANCE.

Set Forth in Writing1

, by One Who
Must Have Been a Man,

Long Ago.

THEIR SECOND EASTER.

Last year her Easter hat was grand-
She was a recent bride

—

In church he held her little hand,
As they, sat side by sida.

She has a cheaper hat this year,

For they have had to buy
So many dainty things and dear.

And baby food is high.

But what care they, the'foolish things?

With happy hearts they gaze.

And hear the whir of angels' wings,

While Heaven receives their praise.

—S. E. Klser, in Chicago Record-Herat*.

An antiquary was chuckling over an
article on extravagance in dress. "A
man wrote this, I'll warrant," he said.

"Men are always writing such things,

See what a man wrote In 1630 of a cer-

tain Miss Phraser's gown."
And he read from his notebook

:

"This lovely rich gown, of the best

brocade, much bejewelled and ombrold-

ered. cost £330. It frights Sir Cava
Scroope, who is much in love with her,

from marrying her, saying his estate

will scarce maintain her in clothes."

He turned another page:
."Mine, de Montespan," he read,

"wore at a great court feativai a gown
of gold on gold, embroidered in gold,

bordered with gold, and over that a
gold frieze stitched witlya certain gold
which makes the most divine stuff

imaginable. But why deck out the hu-
man form with such ruinous' extrava-

gance?" *

During Devotions.
,

SteHa-How do you ksjew she Is ol4V
fashioned? '

Bella—She occupies the sermon ia plasH
ning a gown instead of an auto.—N. 3fJ

*•.
.

Don't Get Footsore! Got Foot-East.

A wonderful powder that curat, tired, hot.
aching feet and makes new or tight shoes;

easy. Ask to-day for Allen's Foot-Ease.
|

Accept no substitute. Trisl package FREE.
Address A. B. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

I
("Sometimes," remarks a rural philoso-

pher, "it's a mighty short road between
the fust false step an' tbe last dollar."—
Philadelphia Bulletin.

MANY PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE
,

Lydia E. Plnkhmm's

The- wonderful power of Lydia E.
Plnkham's Vegetable Compound arvr
the diseases of womankind ia not be-
cause it is a stimulant, not because it

is a palliative, but simply because It la

the•most wonderful tonic and reoon-
struetor ever discovered to act directly
upon the generative organs, positively
curing disease and restoring health and
vigor. " *'

Marvelous cures are reported from
all parts of the country bywomen who
have been cared, trained nurses who
have witnessed cures and physiciana
who have recognized the virtue of
Lydia E. Pinkhama ' Vegetable Com-
pound, and are fair enough to give
credit where it is due.

If physicians dared to be frank and
open , hundreds of themwould acknowl-
edge that they constantly prescribe
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound in severe cases of female ills, as
^cuey tcnow by experience "ft can be re.
lied upon to effect a cure. The follow-
ing: letter proves it.

Dr. o. Q.—Srighantj ox 4"
Park, Fitchburg. Mass., writes:

"It gives me great pleasure to lay that I

have found Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound very efficacious,- and*oftan pre-
tx-ribe it in my pracVce for female difficulties

•' My oldest daughter found it **ey benefi-
cial fora femaletroublesomatime ago,andmy
youngest daughter it now taking it for a fe-

male weakness, and is surely gaining in health
and strength. -

" I freely advocate it as a most reliable spe-
cific in all diseases to which women are sub-
ject, and give it honest endorsement"

Women who are troubled with pain-
ful or irregular periods, bloating- (or
flatulency), weakness Of organs, dis-

placements, inflammation orulceration,
can be restored to perfect health and
strength by taking Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound. If advice is

needed write to Mrs. Pinkham, at
Lynn, Mass. She is daughter-in-law
of Lydia E. Pinkham and for twenty-
five years has been advising sick
women free of charge. No other living
person has had the benefit of a
wider experience in treating female

' ills. She has guided thousands to-

i

health. Every sufferingwoman should
ask for and follow her advice if ahe
wants to be strong and well.

><r

£

want

CK HEADACHE
CARTERS

"Then God must have sent the dark-
ness and the earthquake," exclaimed
Marcus, and again his heart flew back
In anguished thought to his little

laughter.

As1 lie passed and repassed the stone

which sealed the mouth or the

tomb,
r
be came close enough to sea

...is cords passing 1
- from one side io

the other of the great stone and held
'lace by the large seal of the Cae-

I he wondered what power I;

'•wild be that was strong or bold

he did not see the little figure that
came bounding from the door and ran
towards him.

Was that her voice? Startled and
dazed, he looked in the direction of

the voice, and heard the words:
"Oh, papa, 1 have seen Him! I have

seen Him!"
Was that his little gi*l, or was it

an apparition? Was he dreaming, of
did he really hear her glad, full voice?
As she reached his side and threw her-
self into his arms, he shrank away aa
though he feared to touch her. Bu*
the touch of her arms about his neck
reassured him, and he listened In won-
der while she went oh to tell how
Jesus had com'? and touch*"* her and
made her well.

"Yea, child," he responded, earnest-
ly. "He is risen, indeed!"
And as he pressed ner tenderly tt»

his bosom, he added:
"Thou art better than the high

priests' gold."

JmM faster ©wes to vwoi $rito
By CHARLES WAGNER, aathor at "Ths Simple Ufa."

1LOVE EASTER, with its tranquil certitude that death ia

vanquished. Easter! It is a brightness of the soul more
beautiful than the brightness of the day, more evident than

the sun. I would that I could carry into all hearts filled with

shadow, veiled in mourning, a ray of that divine dawn.
Why, then, do so many Christians fall to catch the vivify-

ing secret of this royal day?
It is because they do notknew what Easter owes to Good

Friday. The glory of Easter Is not directly accessible to us.

To conquer it we must pass through the "via dolorosa/' Such
is the meaning of the Scriptures, and life confirms and Illus-

trates the Scriptures. Superficial man sees the spirit of God
only in the miracle that rends the rock of theytomb into frag-

ments, and he stretches out his hand to grasp the miracle;

but his hand remains empty. The Christian soul throughout

the agea 1b not thus deceived. It says, "From tha Cross, the

Crown."
Thou tellst me, brother, that thou canst not believe In the

Easter message. Thou dost not astonish me beyond meas-
ure. Didst thou see the Christ die? And those who, like

Him, die for love of others? Hast thou felt the greatness of

those vanquished for God, for Justice? Hast thou wished to

be able to die like them? If these things are unknown to

thee, how canst thou discern the Easter message? Thou hast
not the eyes to bear that light.

The crucible of life la terrible. Is our nights, in our
dungeons, in our supreme struggles, show us not tbe Risen,

but the Crucified One! It is from His dead eyes that the

eternal dawn of Easter is kindled. To die as He died, to die

with Him, is to spell the unknown Verb of the true life. There
Is no other school""to nibsraWnian from the hideous chains
of all their slaveries, and from the most awful of all—their

slavery to death. There is no other school that doe* this

but the school of the Cross.
if, then, thou wouldst bathe thy. soul lu ' the victorious

brightness of Easter, know this: Easter is. the supernatural
daylight; Good Friday the night of anguish, from whose bosom
the cry arises on the air, "My God, my God, why hast thou for-

saken me?"
But do not misapprehend—this light comes from that

night. There, in the thick darkness, opens the door into the
"kingdom that comcth not with observation."

It is Thou, Christ! It is Thy spirit which is the Resur-
rection and the Life! Have pity upon us who are children in
faith! Thou Who hast trod the dust of our earth! Thou Who
hast passed through our twilights! Thou Who hast lain with
us_ In the tomb, that the tomb might be less dark! Holy Vic-

tim of Calvary! Man of Sorrows! May the Father Who sent
Thee reveal Thee to our eyes. May our souls across our
humble religious symbols be granted a glimpse of Thine in-

effable grandeur.
Come and tell us words of life, Thou Who art life eter-

nal! Sound the awakening in our torpor, in our lassitude!

Sound the trumpet of morning through the night of our
graves!

And in this Easter time may all that is divine in us thrill

and rise in holy Insurrection against 'death and all Its con-
spirators, and for life and all its alliances. Amen.

— Youth's Com*an-
W>v^^^^nTr/flB^fstf sTtillffc-ttLW^2Hstt

Crushing a Doubter.

Customer—You guarantee your candy
to be pure and wholesome, I suppose?
Confectioner—It's a good deal purer

and wholesomer than this ragged old

greenback you've handed me.—Chi-

cago Tribune.

Positively cured by
these Little Pills, i

They also relieve Dis-

tress from Dyspepsia, In-

digestlon andTooHearty
Bating. A perfect rem-
edy for Dizziness, Nausea.

Drowsiness. Bad Taste
in the Month, Coated

Tongue. Pain In the Side.

TORPID LIVER. They
regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

SMALL PiLL SMALL DOSE. Slffll PRICE.

CARTERS
Genuine Must Bear

Fac-Simile Signature

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

Soaks In.

"What makes Bounders get his head
shampooed so often?"

"He's on the water wagon, and
there's brandy in the shampoo."—De-
troit Free Fress.

"'''
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MARKET REPORTS.

t Cincinnati, April 6.

CATTLE—Pair to good $4 40 & S 00
Heavy steers &00 © 5 2f>

CALVES-Extra ©6 00
HOGB-Cholce packers 6 40 ©8 46

Mixed packers 6 36 © 6 40

SHEEP-Extra 6 66 ©5 75

LAMBS—Spring 12 00. ©18 SO
FLOUR.—Spring; patent 4 60 ©4 76

WHEAT—No. 2 red 87%© 89
CORN—No. 2 mixed © *«•*

OATS-No. 2 mixed ...- © 34&
RYE—No. 2 67 @ 6?
HARLEV—No. 2 spring 58 © 63
HAY-Cholce timothy 18-15 ©14 50
PORK-Ctear mess ©16 75

1 ,A RD-Prlme steam ........ 8 00 © 8 15

HI1TTKR—Choice dairy ..... @~T8
Choice creamery © 28

APPLES—Choice, per btR ... 6 00 © 6 60

POTATOR8-Per bush 76 «L 80

TOBACCO-NeW 6 00 ©13 00

Old ::.. .... —t-BO—©M-75-

CHICAGO.
FLOUR—Winter patent ....3 40 ©3 90
WHKAT-No. 2red 84«4© 86%
No. 3 red ...TV. 74 ® 80

CORN-No. 2 mixed 44%© 44%
OATS-No. 2 mixed 31%© 31%
HY^-No. 2 choice 60 © 61
PORK—Mess, prime 16 05 ©16 10

I.AREM-Prjme steam .,©8 82%

NEW YORK.
+-LOUR—Winter patent ..... 3 90 © 4 25

WHKAT-No. * red 87%© 87%
CORN—No. 2 mixed © 55%
OATS-No. 2 mixed 38© 36%

. i u—Western mixed <lf Ti

PORK—Mess, prime 17 26 ©17 60

LA Rt>—Prime steam 8 60 © 8 65 <_

BALTIMORE.
WH EAT—No. 2 red © 88
CORN—No. 2 mixed 61%® 61%
CATTLE—Steers 4 00 ©4 60

HOGS—Good to choice 7 00 ©7 25

•LOUISVILLE.
WHEAT—No. 2 red 9 86
CORN—No, 3 white © 49%
OATS-No. 3 mixed 34 © 34%

' "'K— Mess, prime ©1360
r,ARD—Prime steam ©7 78

INDIANAPOLIS.
< :ATTLE-Prlme steers t 2t O ( 7t
HOOS-Good to chotoa ....«» «

M

8H3EP-Bett grade 400 ©600

Don't Get Wet!
TOWER,S_SLICKERS

will keep you dry as

nothing else will, because

they are the product of

the best materials and

seventy years' expert

ence in manufacturing,

I

•fCfWEsa^

4*»a*»l»

A. J. TOWER CO.
Boston, U.S.A.

TOWIS CAMAJIAH 00. , LU.

.-J

A Positive
CURE

Ely's Cream Balm
It quickly abstrttd.

Givt* lUliet at Once. |

It cleanses, soothes

heals and protects

the diseased mem-
bfSJBSi- It oums Ca.

CATARRH I

tarrh and drives]
away a Cold in the|

Head quickly.' Be-|
stores the Senses of <

Taste and Smell. Full size SO cts. , at Drug,
gists or by mail ; Trial Size 10 cts. by man.
Ely Brothers, 56 Warren Street,New York.

Botl
*kt. ArrUKC roa Fen

Bmoke-Pr*T*ntlY,
u«sd in every kil
• b« u«ed on Sk

.CANVASSERS
wed

5fl(|

(ot
froi

Both Kale and
Female for a...
eight, ISO p. o. profit. Can be
•<>iiKlnt« of a Shield oiOiiard.

uvumuoii ok iiiei wnue frying, and prerenta irreae*

MOTHER QUAY'S
SWEETPOWDERS
FOR OHILDREN,
A Certain Jort fbrJVverlshsMMS.

Stpeaaeb, Tr«bl.,. Jr.ethlaa

fs7^%'af£^»8«ClULChU.

w'
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Provident.
"John, dear,'' said the invalid's

w»fe, 'Til have to run away from yott

for an hour or so to-day. I have to

ret the material for a new dress that

4*« dressmaker—

"

"But." comnlained tin slek man,
"do you ttunK It Is right to be Uifnk-

»ag of dress while I am so ill?"

"Why, John, It will be all right, no

Matter what happens, it's a black

dreas."—Tit-Bits.

The Unexpected.
A professor, while Ashing with a

party of friends, had the misfortune

to fall Into the lake. As he was hauled

back into the boat, wet and disgusted,

another angler asked (he inevitable

Billy question:

"Why, Dr. D., how dM you -come to

fall tn?"
"I didn't," snapped the victim; "I

came to fish. This was unforeseen."

—

Cassell's Journal.

A Prominent Fl purer.

"There Is a man tfbo figures prom-
inently In oyr business," said the

Junior clerk when showing a friend

who had called to see him t'urougb

th» eBtaorhmmff.it

"The 'iisn with the pen bfhlnd his

ear?" asked the other.

"Yes."

"Is he ono of the partners?"

"No; he is the bookkeeper."—Titr
Bits.

V

A Man of Learning.
To colleges he grave much pelf.

His fame no envious tongue can bath.

•He didn't lecture much himself,

But wisely let his money talk.

-Washington 8Utr. \

PHILANTHROPIC.

Poetry.

"Everybody should read a Httle Po-

etry every day," said the literary

man.
"Certainly," answered Mr. Cumrox.

*"My advertising man recognized that

long ago. In order to make sure peo-

ple win read our poetry, we put it on
the bill boards and in the street cars

instead of In boofcs."—Washington

Star.

No Boom for Doubt.

"It was a mo3t remarkable dream,"

Bays our friend. "I dreamed that I

bad gone to paradise."

"And," we ask, having in mind a re-

cent dlscusslbn, "were 'the angels nStea

or women?"
"I remember seeing but one angel

"

lays our friend, "and it asked men
its halo was on straight."—Judge.

A LIVIlfG DEATH.

Vividly Described by a Citizen of Sioux

Falls, Sev-th Dakota.

Andrew Johnson, 411 West Twelfth
St., Sioux Falls, 8. D., says; '* Doans
Kidney Pills saved my life. My doctor,

from a careful analy-

sis of the urine and a
diugnosm of my case,

had told me 1 could

not live six weeks.. T

was struck down in

the street with kid-

ney trouble, and for

a whole year, could

not leave the house.

I lost flesh, my eyes
failed me, I bloated at

times, my back hurt
and 1 suffered a riving

death. There seemed nq hope until I

began using Doan's Kidney Pills. Then
I began to improve. The pain left

gradually, the swellings subsided, I

gained appetite and weight, and, to

make a long story short, 1 got well!"

Sold by all dealers. 59 cents a box.

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

SAVED BABY LYON'S LIFE.

Awful Sight from That Dreadful Com-
plaint, Infantile Eczema—Mother

Praises Cuticura Remedies.

"Our baby had th»t dreadful compTaint,
Infamila Eczema, which afflicted him for
several Tnontl x commencing at the top of
his head, aud at last covering his, whole
body. His sufferings were untold and
conutaa^ misery, in fact, there was nothing
we_ would not nave don« to have given him
i«!.rpf. Wc Really procured a full set
of the Cuticura Remedies, and in about
three or four days he began to show a
brighter spirit and really laughed, for the
first time in a year. In about ninety days
he was fully recoveied. Praise for the
Cuticura Remedies has always been our
greatest pleasure, and there is nothing too
good that we could say in their favor, for
they certainly saved our baby's life, for
he was the moat awful sight that 1 ever
beheld, prior to the treatment of the
Cuticura Remedies. Mrs. Maehelle Lyon,
1826 Appleton Ave., Parsons, Kan., July
18, 1905.''

INDIAN PR0VERB8.

ONE ON "FIGHTING JOE."

"Break, Etc."
''How the waves sob and moan as

31m shore
"'"

they

"Good luck. Franz! {'ve found a

four-leaf clover!"
"0, leave it growing, so some poor

person cau find It!"

Blaetter.

And He Quietly Paid for the Extra

Work Me Made as Rep-

resentative,

CTwas a romantic maiden who spoke.)

"And why do they do it?" she queried once
nior%,

"Because," said her escort, "They're
brpke!" . _. .

—Cleveland Leader.

KNEW HIS BUSINESS.

Actress—Somebody's been to my
room and stolen all my jewels!

Hotel. Clerk—Ah, then I'll let the re-

porters know at once.

The Safe Side.

"Don't you think it would be a goo!

idea fer-Youto make another speech?"

."What for?" asked Senator., Sor-

ghum. "If I don't make a speech peo-

ple will think I know more than I

care to say. If I do, they are liable

to think I want to talk, whether 1

The late Gen. Joseph Wheeler, when a
representative in congress, was travel-

ing in a buggy along a country road iu

hi* district in Alabama. He overtook a
mail Carrier groaning under the weight
of an enormous sack of stuff, and invited
the man to take a stat beside him.
"Why don't you have a horse?" naid
the general. "I have hard three at dif-

ferent, times," replied the carrier, "but
they died: 'The

- work .was too heavy."
You mean that the burden of the mails
was too great?" "Yes, that's just it.

There's a fool representative from
this district w,ho send* out such a lot

of truck that the mails are loaded all

the time. This bag ia full of hucIi stuff;

books and such." "How much inoriey

would buy you a horse?" asked tlie gen-
eral, feeling in his pocket. "'Holies ure

Fl^egende high, now,'—

a

ntwet ad—tha .warsioi. "4-

couldn't get. a good one for less than
feO." Fighting Joe counted out *.'K1.

"That'll buy your horse." he- said. The

Another's.
Elderly Man (greeting former acquaint-

ance;- 1 remember your face perfectly,

miss, but your name has escaped me.
The Young Woman—I don't wonder. It

escaped me three years ago. 1 am mar-
ried now,—Chicago Tribune.

"If it took a man as long to git into

debt," said Uncle Eben, "as it does to git

out, dar wouldn' be nigh <«o much finan-

cial worriment."—Washington Star.

Garfield Tea, which is made wholly of
herbs, cleanses the system, clears the com-
plexion and insures a natural action of liver,
kidneys, stomach and bowels. It is the best
blood-purifier known.

Many a fellow owns a watchdog who
doesn't own anything worth watching.

The coward 3hoots with shut eyes.

Small things talk loud to the Indian's

eye.

No Indian ever sold his daughter for a
name.
When a fox walks lame old rabbit

jumps.

The paleface's arm is longer than his

word.

A squaw's tongue runs faster than the

wind's leg«.

There is nothing so eloquent as a rat-

tlesnake's tail.

The Indian scalps his enemy; the pale-

face skins his friends.

There will be hungry palefaces so long

as there is any Indian land to swallow.

When a man prays one day and steals

six, the Great Spirit thunders and the

evil one laughs.

There are three things it takes a

strong man to hold : A young warrior,

a wild horse and a handsome squaw.

ELECTROTYPES
In frreat vuiatr for Mia at the lowest prices by
A.I.INXOtM »l«»Hfl« CO.. It W.le—K.,(llll|l

LIVE STOCI AND
MISCELLANEOUS

A.N. K.-B 2121

TUX WHOLE LOT
If we don't heed prevention, we will need a cure. The Old-Monk-Cure

St. Jacobs Oil
is ready always (or all farms cf muscular aches cr pains, from

LUMBAGO RHEUMATISM
STIFF NECK SPRAIN

IT CURBS ALIKE THE WHOLE LOT.

know anything or

Star.

not."—Washingt ju

Upset the Arrangements.
Doctor (visiting cholera hospital *n

the morning)—Well, slater, how many
deaths are there!

Sister in Charge—Three, doctor.

Doctor—But I gave up four of them
last night!

Sister in Charge—Tes; but one of

them Wouldn't take, his medicine.

For Infanta and Children

montgazed upon the money in astonish
ment, and could not titid a word to say
before the general drove off.

Cures Cancer, .B1 ~,jf6ison ana"!

Rheumatism.
If you have blood poison producing erup-

tions, pimples, ulcers^, .-swollen glands.

Privileges.

"Has wealth any special privilege*

In this country?" asked the tourist

"Certainly." answered the America*

citizen. "Wealth entitles a man to

wear a silk hat *every day in th«

week, and also gives him a license for

the use of light-colored gaiters and

side whiskers."-r-Washington Star.

bumps and risings, burning, itching skin.

copper-colored spots or rash on the skin,

mucous patches in mouth or throat, tail-

ing hair, hone pains, old rheumatism or

foul catarrh, take Botanic Blood Halm (B.

B. B.l. it kills the poison in the blood;
soon all sores, eruptions heal, hard swell-

ings subside, aches and painn stop, and a

perfect cure is made of the worst cases

of Blood Poison.
For cancer, tumors, swellings, eating

sores, ugly ulcers, persistent pimples of all

kinds, take B. B. B. It destroys the can-

cer poison in the blood, heals cancer of all

kinds, cures the worst humors or suppurat-

ing swellings. Thousands cured by B. B.

B. after all else fails. B. B. B. composed
of pure botimic ingredients. Improves the

digestion, makes the blood pure and rich,

stops the awful itching and all sharp,

shooting pains. Thoroughly tested for

thirty years. Druggists, $1 per large bot-

tle. With complete directions for home
cure. Sample free and prepaid by writing

Blood Balm Co,. Atlanta, <!a. Describe

trouble and free medical advice also sent

in sealed letter.

Th|_

Signature

Of

Use

ft*

Over Thirty Years

The Kind You Have Always Bought
TMI CKMTAua CMHH1, TT >U>U> ITHR.miTWM CIT»

NO MORE MUSTARD PLASTERS TO BLISTER

CAPSICUM
VASELINE

The SCIENTIFIC amdMODERN EXTERNAL COUNTER-IRRITANT
A QUICK. SURE, SAFE and ALWAYS READY CURE FOR PAIN
DON'T WAIT TILL the PAIN COMES—KEEP A TUBE HANDY
IT WILL NOT BLISTER THE MOST DELICATE SKIN
IT IS ALSO INDISPENSABLE FOR CHILDREN

CAMPHOR ICE

Don't
Be

h Nervous

Pride of Station.

Prima Donna (proudly)— If that is

the Prince of Wales at the door, tell

him that the queen of the operatic

Btage has no desire to associate with

mere princes.

Maid—It is not the prince, madam;
It is a soap manufacturer.

'Oh! Admit him."—N. Y. Weekly.

On the Bun.
She ran into town for the day,
But, isn't it funny?

An hour was all she could stay;

She ran out of money.
—Philadelphia Press.

LET THE BILLS SLIDE.

A Plausible Theory.

Mrs. De Sweet— I cannot understand

why so many cultured men are will-

ing to leave all the happiness of home,
ah the blessings of civilization, and
spend a lifetime in explorations in

ieuch countries as Africa.

Colonel Warmbreast—gallantly—All
men, madam , are not__bJe5se<Ljellh-

sueh~w4ves~of- Mr. De Sweet.—N. Y.

Weekly.

Two Swift for Eggs.
Mistress—Well, why don't you boll

the eggs?
Cook—Sure I've no clock In the

kitchen to go by. •

Mistress—Why, yes, Bridget, here's

a clock la the kitchen.

Cook-T-Phwat good it ut? Ut's tin

minnlts last!—-Cleveland Leader.

The world's greatest want will not he

filled until somebody invents a mirror that

can speak und tell woman out loud thai

she is beautiful.—Chicago Daily X«>vvs.

A gS9d iiii.n.v people titui it ensipr to sing

"I am thine. O Lord.'' when they have
left llirir purse* at homo in another, pocket.
—Chicajto Tribune.

SUPERIOR TO ANYTHING IN USE FOR CHAPPED HANDS
AND LIPS AND TO ALLAY ALL IRRITATION OF THE
SKIN. A SOVEREIGN REMEDY FOR SUN-BURN

VASELINE
COLD CREAM

KEEPS THE SKIN IcJ A SOFT AND HEALTHY CONDITION
AND PRESERVES THE COMPLEXION. EACH OF THESE
WELL* KNOWN PREPARATIONS CAN BE OBTAINED FROM
DRUCC1STS AND DEALERS, OR WILL SEND BY MAIL
ON RECEIPT OF 15 CENTS IN MONEY OR STAMPS.
EXCEPTING CAMPHOR ICE FOR WHICH SEND TEN CENTS
CHESEBKOUGH MFC. CO.. 17 State Street, NEW YORK

[ladies, but get it6 ©I the dis-|

[ease which is the cause oft

most of woman's nervousness, 1

viz^ female trouble. **l was
j

very nervous/* writes Mrs. I

T. L. Jones, of Gallatin,

I
Tenn., "and suffered six years]

with every disease peculiar to
i my sex. I had headache, I

backache, and acute female
j

inflammation.' I took three I

[ bottles of Cardui and it cured

'

me* I gained 35 pounds in

I

weight. I tell my husband]
that

W. L. Douglas
*&M &*3^SHOES S3.
W. L. Douglas 94.00 Cllt Edge Line
cannot be equalled atany price.

JM

How She Missed Him.
Geralajne—There was an awfully

handsome Russian nobleman staying

at the same hotel- with us, but nobody
would Introduce him to me.
Gwendoline—How sptteful!

Ckraldlne—Oh,, no. *They couldn't

pronouflfla hla . nams. -==gte*etea&
reader.

Explaining It.

Tnwim—^la great enntenHon 18

that all mm are born equal.

Browns—That's all right.

To«me- -BuJ. he seems to think he's

better than most men.
Browne-^Well, he means all men

are bora equal, but that some are

equal to a hundred others.—Philadel-

phia Press. „•

^A. Question of Diet.

"Charley., dear" safu youn* Mrs.

Torklns. ""I wonder whv our hens

don't lay?"

"Perhaps we don't feed them prop-

, erly." V

"I hadn't thought ot that. I'll go

this afternoon and, buy them some egg

nlant! "—Washington Star.

lMd Not Know.
"Does your wife ever conceal any-

thing;' from you?"

"I ,don't know; I never coald find

% women's rocket."—Houston Post

"Why are yon pouring water all

oyer your doorstep? When it frees*,

eyery caller will break his neck."

"That's all right. About ten bill col-

lectors and all my creditors are going

to call tomorrow."—Chicago Journal.

Finds It Now.
Bacon— I see Goldrox has .bought an

expensive searchlight and put It up in

his room.
Egbert—What for?

"Said he couldn't afford to lose: -so

nuch time hunting in dark corners

for his collar buttons."—i'onkers
Statesman.

AND -OTHERS.

His Guide,

"Why is it that tho performances of

so vevy few musicians please you-?"

"Well," answered Mr. Cumrox, "to

tell the you the truth, I don't know
much aboutr It. I am merely going by
what the musicians say of one an-
other."—Washington Star.

fell

Tho Uses of Time.
Then Time and the Old Man

Into a little colloquy.

"You>e dealt pretty gently with me,
I think," quoin the Old Man.
"And why not'" rejoined Time.

"YouVe always ua'ed me about right."

—Puck.

Superfluity.

"Why do you object to arbitration?"

"What's the use?" rejoinedMr. Dus-
tin Stax. "I know I'm right -before we
start. » I don't need any thlrAovr-iy tr,

tell mo so. "—Washington V'-ar.

The better class of druggists, everywhere, are men of scientific attainments and high integrity

who devote their lives to the welfare of their fellow men in supplying the best ol remedies and
purest medicinal agents of known value, \n accordance rwith physicians' prescriptions and
scientific formu^. Druggists of the better class manufacture many excellent remedies, but

always under original or officinal names and they never sell false brands, or imitation medicines.

They are the men to deal with when in newd of anything in their line, which usually includes

all standard remedies and corresponding tdjuncts of a first-class pharmacy and the finest and
best of toilet articles and preparations and many useful accessories and remedial appliances.

The earning of a fair living, with the satisfaction which arises from a knowledge of the benefits

* conferred upon their patrons and assistance to the medical profession, is usually their greatest

reward for^ long years of Btudy and many hours of daily toil. They all know that Syrup of

Figs is an excellent laxative remedy and that it gives universal satisfaction, and tbereforeThey ^
are selling many millions of bottles annually to the well informed purchasers of the choicest

remedies, and they always take pleasure in handing out the genuine article bearing the full

name of the Company—California Fis Symp Co.—printed on the front of every package..

They know that in cases of colas and! headaches attended by biliousness and constipation and
of weakness or torpidity taf the liver and bowels, arising from irregular habits, indigestion, or

over-eating, that ther« ia no otM^Krenibdy so pleasant, prompt and beneficial in its effects as

Syrup of Figs, and they are, glatf&o se'rl it because it gives universal satisfaction.

Owing to the excellence of Syrup of *Figs, the universal satisfaction which it gives and the

= f«mnanaft.Hftmn.nii-fne
^

ii^ •hvptfltiom frsvft. bftftn made, tried '^nd̂ condempedj. but _ there are

individual druggists to be found, herfyand there, who do not maintain the dignity and principles

of the profession: anct whose greed gets the better of their judgment, and who do "not hesitate

to recommend and try to sell the imfttotions in order to make a larger profit. Such preparations

gomfltirn» ,« hflve^he i)tm^-" Syr»p
'

m F^gR ,,—nr "Fig Syrup" nriil of some piratical rrnncern

i£g syrup company, printed on the package, but they- never have the full name of

liv—Calia-snia! Fi<» Svmn C°•— nrinted on the front of the pnekaee. The imitations
or fictitious,

the Company—(faliajrnia1 Fi,g Syrup C°— printed on the front ot tiie pn<

should be rejected because they a re injurious to the"- systtmi. 'In order to sell* the imitations

they find it necessaryjfco resort to misrepresentation or deception, and whenever a dealer passes

off on a customer a preparation tinder the name of "Syrup of Figs" or 4,Fig Syrup," which
does not bear the fulPiiame of the California Fig Syrup Co. printed on the front of the package,

he is attempting to deceive and mislead the patron who has been so unfortunate as to enter his

establishment, Whether it; be larse.or jmall. for if the dealer resorts to misrepresentation and
and deception iii onewrase he will dot*ft with other medicinal agents, and in the filling of

''•»*
i • -14:3. SJ^lli U_ -._! 1 1.1 11 ^e «_

physicians' prescriptions, and should pe avoided by every one who valueB health and happiness.

Knowing that trie great majority of druggists are reliable, we supply the immense demand
for our c-xcellen^ rem&y Entirely.ihffugh t.if druggists, of whom it may jbe purchased every-

where, ia original pa&ages Only, At |he regnhtr price of fifty cents per bottle, but as exceptions

exist it 9 necesiary $ ii-form the'pttWic of the facts, in order that all may deeline or return

any .imitation which-inay; ber sold to'them. If it does not bear the full name of the Company-
California Fig ajtup^po.T-rOrinted o&'the front of every package, do not hesitate to return the

article tftid to dimant, the rsturn of jiour money, and in future go to one of the better class of

drugghRBwho will sell you.what you wiffc and the bust of everything in his line at reasonable prices.

tm nnn reward *» •»>•«« ••<• <*»
* I U.UUU ditprtv. thit •tmm.it.

IfICMdd take you Into m* tfcreahtll Ijfcto lea
•t Brochtaa, Mat*., and »how yom tb« I

car* with which every pair ol ahoea la

wa«ld raallie why W. L. Dwaftoa S3 J

I men to Make, why they h.

lit better, wear Mpr, and
latrine* value then any other $3.
W. L. Oawaataa 9*r*-m Mm*

CAUTION. -ln»kU ono* hating «£dou|.
lag shoea. Take no substitute. Nona geanjaa
without hi* name and price stamped on battoiav~
Frntt Ce/or Em/etf uaatf ; f»«u will not wear araaey.
Writ* for niaatratad. Cttalot

W. 1» DOU6L4S.

0.4LCT.t&£E>4L I
gn-eft absolutely PtUtat
to every settfar Omi
Hundred and *ixt¥
Acres of latsj iMjAtest-
trn Canada.

I.itnd adjoining tttis

can be purchased front
railway and land com-

panies at from J6 to $10 pel acre.

On this laud thit, t»«r haK been prodncAl npr
wards of tweuty-fr \ bu»helN of wheat to the acre.

It is also the best of grazing land and for mixed
fatming it has uo superior on the coataacnt.

Splendid climate, low taxes, railway* conven-
tent ; schools and churches cloae at hand.
WVte lor "Twcntie'h Century Canada "an*

tt>w rail wov rates to Si'PEHiNTBTOltirtQW l*Ua*
BKATioN-, or to authorised Csuadiaa Ag#n{» :

at. M. VTii.i.iaus. Law ButKiag.»oiado, Q.
afrnNentnitaoeer.
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The surest sign of the approach
of spring-

is the appearance of

base ball scores in the daily pa-
pers.

^ •

Boone county is now proposing-

to donate, annually, $500 per
mile to as many as 18 miles of

pike. That will help along con-
siderably towards good roads.

Sheriffs and assessors ought to

get copies of the new revenue law
and post themselves as to their

duties thereunder. It is said there

is a very considerable change
from the old law.

THROUGH THE WILDS OF KEN-
TUCKY IN 1863,

A Paris, Ky., policemen cap-
tured a negro, a few nights ago,
with a car load of hams, should-
ers and middlings on his person,

to say nothing about the chick-

ens and a few other articles with
which he was incumbered,

Secretary of War Taft, in a
speech on the twenty-fifth anni-

versary of the founding of Tusk-
egee Institute, declared that if

Hampton College had never done
anything but graduate Booker T.
Washington its existence^ would
have been justified.

Gov. Beckkam told the legisla-

ture upon its adjournment that it

was the best body of lawmakers
that had assembled at the cap-
ital since he has been occupying
the executive chair, and the boys
all went home appreciating the
taffy handed out to them.

. David E. Sherrick, - ex-auditor
of Indiana, was refused a new
trial for the embezzlement of

$120,000-of~4he public funds and
will go to Michigan City for two
to twenty-one years., unless pard-
oned by Governor Hahly or grant'-'

ed a new trial by the Supreme
Court. Gov. Hanlev has refused
to grant the pardon.

The fifteenth day of May next
will be the fifth anniversary of

Judge Lassing's taking the oath
of a Circuit Judge, and it would
not be surprising if about that
time he takes a seat as one of the
Judges of the Court of Appeals
of Kentucky, in which event this

will be the last term of the Cir-

cuit Court he will hold in Boone.

—Tie Post Office Department
has }ust announced that rural

free delivery will be temporarily
suspended in many sections of

the country unless steps are tak
en by local authorities to improve
the roadways. The Department
has a rule that all roads over
which rural carriers pass in their

rounds shall be kept in condition
which permits easy travel.—Ex.

"The friends of Vice-President
Fairbanks claim that the Bever-
ige element in the Republican
party of Indiana has become
reconciled to Fairbank's candid-
acy for the presidency, and that'

everything in the Hoosier State
is now lovely, Fairbank's having
almost enough delegates already
promised him to give him the
nomination.

m* » i

—

When turnpikes are construct-

ed and the $500 per mile provided
for by the fiscal court is used the
county will have $500 stock in

each mile. ToIT poles will be
maintained on each road and just
enough toll collected to pay the
gate keepers and keep the roads
in repair. Each neighborhood in

the county is now given a chance
to show how much its citizens

favor good roads.
1— m — m

- The Cynthiana Log Cabin
says: "A few years ago dark to-

bacco was selling at about one-
half the price brought by White
Burley. Now, on account of or-

ganization, the dark tobacco this

year is averaging $9.25. Consid-
ering the comparative values of
the two classes of tobacco, White

we may join you after we get
through with this worb* but this
is our dead, brother and we inr

tend to take him home and bury
him or die in the attempt and be
I "fried or thrown away with him
here in the mountains. We want to
tyat everybody nice, but did not
intend to be scared to death by
owls or shadows—that we were
fully armed and would kill the
first man that attempted to hin-
der us. If we were scared they
did not know it, but to say we
were restless would not express
the situation. One careless move
would have precipitated immed-
iate action to kill or to be killed.

With our eyes steadily on theirs,

to gain time, I followed up my
bluff, hoping that something
would happen to relieve us.

Something did happen, or we
might not have been here today
to tell this story. We heard a
gun shot in the distance, when
they looked up anxiously, started
down the road saying: "Wall, I

recon yous is alright.'" We did
not take our eyes off of them un-
til they had gone some distance,
when we drove on as rapidly as
possible, and had gone but a
short distance when we noticed
some Confederate soldiers coming
down the mountain to the road.
This explained the purpose of
that gun being fired by one of
their friends, which was to noti-

fy them of the approach of dan-
ger. We reported our experience
to the soldiers, who said they
were mountain robbers and that
they would catch them if they
could, and hurried on.

We reached the blacksmith
shop at 1 1 o'clock and found the
smith in and idle—luck for once.
Being short of material he used
OUT cedar pole for an axle, and
while we were eating lunch and
feeding our horses, he, his wife
and another woman repaired the
wagon and nailed on three shoes.
We were up and off again at 2 'p.

m. Our horses were as proud of
their old shoes as I was of my
first pair of red top boots, and
showed it by traveling up lively.

We are meeting Southern soldiers

and are glad of it. Would sooner
meet four full regiments than
four moue bushwhackers. The
boys in blue are only a short dis
tance away. We think we will

eamp in their vicinity to night,
possibly, with our friend, Mr.

Burley ought to be bringing $12 Crother and his estimable wife
=%3-$15. ^The dark^tobaeco grow= ^tfrCrother-s creek , where^we^can
ers stand together, but the White
Burley growers stand apart, and
consider themselves lucky if they

If you belong to either army
why are you not with it instead
of hanging around here idle and
keeping all of those tools out of
service, where they may be do-
ing some good as well? Realizing
that we were up against the real

thing, that they were of a class

known as bushwhackers, who
were\iestitute of all human feel-

ing or sympathy, and are out af-

ter the spoils, regardless of con-
sequences or of. sex, we adopted
this means, feeling that it was
expedient under the existing con-
ditions to assume the offensive

and thus hazard a bluff; and if it

come to that and nothing else

would do, I felt confident with
the start I bad of being compe-
tent of taking care of at least two
of them, while I felt assured that
Frank would look after the other
two. They were not daunted in

the least, yet they must have
noticed from our actions that it

would be a two sided game, and,
possibly to their disadvantage.
This, together with the liability

of the soldiers being around (as
they were stationed as lookouts
at available points, while others
traveled the road), seemed _to

have them guessing, when the
dreadful monotony of that try-

ing moment was broken by him
saying: "Wall, yous is purty
sassy—recon yous aint sich cow-
ards like I thought you be. We'd
like to have sich fellows as yous
with us, an we need them crit-

ters. 'Spose yous jiue us?" I

saw that his purpose was to catch
us off of our guard—was playing
for an opportunity to perpetrate
his evil designs, and I replied,

JL

get $8 or $9 per'hundred"
-^ «—»»' — m «a» > -,

The appointment of the race"

cemmission for which the legis-

- lature provided at its last session,

was the most annoying problem
with which—the Governor has
been confronted for some time.
Several of his political friends
wanted a position on the com-
mission, and some of them went
so far in urging their appoint-
ment as to attempt to take ad-
vantage of the fact that he yet
has political aspirations, as to
suggest what they would do in
the event they were turned down.
The Governor named the com-
mission, though, and will await
developments.

stable again in the little school
house. The roads "have improv-
ed in condition since we passed
over them going out. The mud
caused by the waters of the reced-

ing Cumberland have dried np
and everything is more encourag-
ing, thus brightening our hopes
of ultimate, success. We are not
meeting soldiers so frequently—
they seem to have abandoned the
roads, possibly, to avoid the dis-

advantages of an attack, should
it come from the hill tops; but we
see them constantly on the moun-
tain peaks and in the plateaus,
where they are stationed as look-
outs, watching each others move-
ments. The bad man here is

conspicuous by his absence—is

lurking in the back ground, be-
ing too hot (with the soldiers

around) for him to do business.

We hear firing off on our right.
This is possibly a feint, conduct-
ed by General Basil Duke—

a

ruse of Gen. Morgan's, having
for its object the misleading of
Gen. Hobson, and concealing his
(Morgan's) real purpose. With
the bad element quieted by the
presence of soldiers, we do not
apprehend any serious trouble un-
til we have passed through the
Union lines, and then (from the
signs of the times) we may an-
ticipate that we will be kept
quite busy, trying to keep soul
and body beneath the same hat.
We have arrived at Mr. Croth-

er's, (on Crother's creek,) like-

wise the battle ground mentioned
in a previous chapter. Scouting
parties of the' respective com-
mands had met here and had mix-
ed matters quite lively for a few
minutes, resulting in 5-casualties,

with nine wounded. Honors were
about equal. One party had been
trespassing, without our permis-
sion, and had taken possession of

our little schoolhouse, which was
riddled with bullets. Were it not I

we are outlawed by limitation]
we might bring action for tres-

pass and damage yet, for cer-

tainly it is with reluctance that
we relinquish our claim upon that
little home of refuge, the only
place that we could seclude our-
selves from observation, to talk
over and arrange privately our
plans for future procedure during
our entire trip through the moun-
tains and wilds of Kentucky,
where every tree was supposed td
have an>eye and every stone an
ear. Of the wounded four were
federals and 5 confederates, four
were too severely, wounded -to ad-
mit of their removal to camp.
Two of these had since died,

leaving two—one federal and one
confederate in the care of that
God like woman. Mrs. Crother, of
whom having Jailed in a previous
chapter (after exhausting the ao-

cabulary of the English lan-

guage) to find words to express
my appreciation of the nobleness
of her character and estimation of
her worth, I will not attempt it

now; but I hope that a few words
from her (in connection with her
acts as an index to her general
character) will suffice ^o~cottvtHCe^

you that I did not draw to heav-
ily upon imagination, and that
of the estimable excellence of
that pure and noble woman, the
half has never been told, but
here she is to meet my first ques-
tion, "is your husband killed?"

[To be Continued.]— • ^ >

Suffered for Five Tears with Kidney
and Liver Trouble.

"I suffered for five years with
kidney and liver trouble, which
caused severe pains across the
back and a blinding headache. I

had dyspepsia and was so consti-

pated that I could not move my
bowels without a cathartic. I was
cured by Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets and have been
well now for six months,"- says
Mrs. Arthur S. Strickland, of

Chattanooga, Tenn. For sale by
everv reliable dealer in the State
of Kentucky.

For the

Children
To succeed these days you
must htve plenty of grit, cour-

age, strength. How is It withf
the children? Are they thin,

pale, delicate? Do not forget

Ayer's Sarsaparilla. You
know it makes the blood pure

and rich, and builds up the

general health in every way.
The children cannot poa.lbly hare gooA health

unleai the boweta are in proper condition. Cor-
rect any conatipation by Riving ainall Uxatlre
doaei of Ayer'a nils. All vegetable,sussr-coated.

/C
at.O. AyerOo., I*>well. Jaaea.

« Mianufaotarara of

yers
HAIR VIOOR.
AWBCUKE.
CflBttV PKTOtAL.

We hare no aeoreta I We pnbliah.
the formulae of all ear mediolnee.

Boone County People Like it

That's Recommendation Enough,
avli

g)*g>.&>t<p»g»* iB»ai»Gi»q>. ip» ffi»a)«»ai

F. P. Walton

Merchant Tailor,

GOLDEN GRAIN
FLOUR.

»V»)W-

THE EARLY & DARE CO.;

Govington/ Kyr~

142 East Fourth St.,

Cincinnati, - Ohio, I
11

both! >Strives to please with

^Material and Prices. No plae

jjin the city more up-to-date.

Mr. Drexillhts has charge of

the cutting department, and fit

and-qualitv of material are guar-

anteed in every instance.

Fall and Winter Patterns

are now being received, and you

are invited to call and see them
and learn the prices

Qo You Need Glasses ?
If so, do not delay using them as it

1
may ^eriously injure your eyes. We
can furnish yon the very best accurate-

ly fitted at reasonable prices.

' IS YEARS PRACTICAL, BXPBRIQNCB.

N. E. Penn, M. D. w,th Motch, Jeweler,
6 1 3 Madison Avenue, - - - COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.

latest patterns in stock.

|i
All the •

(O

F.P WALTON,;;
142 East Fourth St., i >

CINCINNATI, OHIO. $

®*®*®*®*®*<^*®*®*®*<S*0*(D<t*w

I
STYLISH '

J

SPRING and •SPRING and

SUMMER

MILLINERY..

I desire to announce that I £
* have on hand my full stock £

of Millinery, Dry Goods, No- J
tions, Etc., for the season *

and request your inspection *

before purchasing elsewhere. J
Hats to suit every face and J
purse. Call and see them. J

Petersburg, Ky. ?

iss Lou W. Allen, I•

Notice is hereby given to all whom
it may concern that I will, on the first
Monday in May, 1906, that being the-
regular May term of the Boone county
court, move said court to so change
the boundary line between the Peters
burg and Burlington voting precincts
in said county as to include the farm
on which I now reside in the Peters-
burg voting precinct in said county,
the farm on which I now reside being
the farm owned by my wife, Julia L.
Rector, on Ashby Fork creek.

Wm. Otto Rector.
Mach 28, 1906.

PEOPLES DEPOSIT BAHK.
(INCORPORATED)

BURLINaTON, - KY.
Capital Stock, $20,000.

We. solicit a share of your patron-
age and grant all favors consistent with
Prudent banking. Special attention
given collections and remittances
promptly raxde.

. ——
i ———

f. W. Kassebaum & Son,

GRANITE & HARB1E

MONUMENTS,
Burial Taults and Cemetery

morh of all KttKteT"

Building1 Stone, Flagging,

Settees and Vases.

Office and Waretoom

:

70 and 72 Main Street,

AURORA, IND..

TODI MONEY'S WORTH!
IT IS JUST AS IMPORTANT TO KNOW HOW TO

EXPEND YOUR MONEY WISELY
As it is to know how to make it. Therefore, when you pur-

chase anything you should get the Best for the least Money.

OUR GL.OTHING Solves the Problem
As it meets all requirements in Sty lk, Fit and Workmanship,
while our prices insure you the best opportunity for combining

economy, quality and stylish appearance.,

WE GUARANTEE YjOU. TflJISt.

I

See our stock of Clothing before buying elsewhere and ,

we will convince you that our line of

Men's, Boys and Children's

SUITS AND OVERCOATS
-Are the best that can be found.

We carry the best line of Corduroy and Jeans Pants—will, give a new
pair free if they rip in the seams; also, a large line of Corduroy and
Duck Coats and all other Clothing necessary for In >alth and comfort.

Rolfes 8t Wachs,
RELIABLE CLOTHIERS,

'

No. 1 PIKE STREET, f\ . . jj-
Cor. Madison Ave., ** V O^II)£coi), lYy.

I We
will sell you something to eat

to fill in this end of winter sea-

son before vegetables come in

and you will not have to mar-

ry.

String Beans, 3 lb can. . .10c

Three for.... 25c

Sweet Potatoes,̂ 3 lb can . 10c

Three for 2Sc

Spinach, 2 lb can , .08c

Two for ... . 15c

Baked Beans, 3 lb can . . . 10c

Three for.... 25c

Baked Beans, 1 lb can . . . 05c

Pumpkin, 3 lb can. 09c

Three for 25c

Beets, (they're fine) 3 lb

can I5c, 2 for 25c

Corn, can '. 5-8-10-12$c

Peas (Early June) can. . . 10c

Three for 25c

Water-ground Corn Meal
peck 30c

almon, 2 lb can, tall. . . .10c

Three for.... 25c

Money Worth Blend Cof-

fee, lb I7C, 3 lbs for"50c
Golden Blend, lb ... 20c
Gautemala, lb. ..... .*. . .25c
Sunbeam Tea, lb .75c
Capitol Tea, lb 60C
Capitol Flour, bbl. . $4.30
Pure Cream Tartar Bak-

ing Powder, lbh 30c

#lb 15c

GEO. C. ME,
A.OHSNT.

-CJROCER.—
N. E. Cor. Pike 4s Washington,

COVIWOTOW , KY.

J. B. Rouse. C. J. Craven.

I

NEW FIRM ^

our stock or
—NICE, FRESH—

tones!
is renewed every week.

We don't pretend to sell away below
everybody else, but you will find

our prices right.

COUNTRY PRODUCE
taken at the highest market price

in exchange for goods.

MILL FEED OF.ALL KIND
constantly on hand.

EOUSE & CRAVEN. >,

Burlington, Ky.

ersTSos.

Geneal/IHef^a^
BELLEVUE, KY.

Keep on hand a General Stock of

MERCHANDISE.
Coal Kept In the Yard.

Country Profloce taken in Trate

W. M. KENNEY,
DBAUtB IK

Fine Wipes and Liquors,
<t

Best $2 whisky in the city.

CQVWBTOII. KY. ^141 Pike St.,
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This is the month in which to

sow alfalfa.

Plant your potatoes at the first

opportunity.
• • • '

All hands are busy at the court

house this week.

M*s. Noah Craven
for several days.

has been ill

Hogan received

baoco last Friday.

considerable to-

Canvassed tobacco beds are begin-

ning to dot the hill sides.

The racket of the tack

will be heard in the home
several days.

hammer
now for

There were several small land-

elides in Constance neighborhood
during the month of March.

(}. W. Robinson, fine of the hust-

ling business men of Constance,

was in town last Thursday. x

_

... - a» m »»

^udgelV. M. Peniey, of Coving-
ton, was looking to business over at

fne court house, last Thursday.

E. L. Grant, of Bellevue precinct,

was a/nong those transacting busi-

ness in the hub, lant Thursday.

Dudley Rouse is remodeling the

residence he purchased of O. P.

Conner's estate in the northeast

part of town.

For three weeks previous to last

Friday thedemandforhorseographs
and jackotypes at this office was all

it could handle.

morning, but there has been noth-

L

f}ounty~Gierk Adams attended
the Board meeting of the North
^Bend Association of Baptist, held
at Belleview, last Friday.

Marce Riddell's Belgian hares
are increasing so rapidly that he
will have to move to the country
shortly to have room for them.

Wilhoit, the insurance man, rep-

resents a company that .did more
business than anyother company
in the United States, last yeajc^^

—
. « .,

April's debut was just to the far-

mer's liking but it could not" con-
tinue itsfcood behavior until the

;ground was in condition to plow.

It takes April showers to make
May flowers, out this is a year when
the fanners are willing to take on-

ly a moderate number of each Of

these.
. . m

W. J. Rice is local agent for the
International Harvester Company,
and sells the McCormic harvest ma-
chinery, I. H. C. gasoline engines,

&c, &c.

The 1906 crop of tobacco raised

around the store stoves during the
last winter will prove considerably
larger than the crop, that will act-

ually be cultivated.
.. . ,

Wormless and suckerless tobacco
—what an easy crop it will be to

cultivate. Can't someone intro-

duce a tobacco the stripping of
which will be unnecessary?

The Limaburg and Constance
people a'nd those intervening ought
to complete the pike to Limaburg.
It would be one of the cheapest
roads in the<:ounty^tobuildV

A pound of poultry can be pro

duced at less than a pound of beet

or pork and it will bring five cents

more per pound on the market.

The cost to produce a dozen egge is

not half so much as to produce a
pound of pork or beef and the eggs

will bring twice as much in open
market. Which are you raising?

Thoe. Barnes, a prominent Grant
county farmer, was killed last Fri-

day evening near Dry Ridge by a
train on the Q. & C. R. R. His
son was in the buggy with him and
was hurled 20 feet and badly bruis-

ed, while the father was terribly

mutilated, the horse killed and the
buggy reduced to kindling wood.

» a»

Thos. Rouse, of, Crittenden,

Grant county, many years ago a
citizen ot this county, died at his

home in Crittenden, last Sunday
morning. Mr. Rouse would have
been 90 years old next August
Previous to the war Mr. Rouse was
a leading Democrat in this _county,

which he had served as representa-

tive, state senator and sheriff. He
was an uncle of Dudley RoUse,
president of the Boone County De-
posit Bank.

Following are the subjects that
will be discussed by the Odd-Fel-
lows at their meeting at Hebron on
the night of the 26th inst:

"Would a School in Odd-Fellow-
ship be an Advantage to a Dull
Evening?"
"The Church and the Lodge."
"Is the Lodge Benefitted by the

Members, or the Members by the
Lodge?"
"Should Stringent Means be used

with a Wayward Member?"
"Lodge and Home."

m i m
Rheumatism Makes Life Miserable.

Circuit.court convened Monday- A happy home is the moat valn-

nmin n Knt fKo« Viao wn n«tK. able possession that is within the

ing4n the last several weeks thati^4°^r^¥n
.

d
'
but you capD

£
t

indicated its approach.

About the worst road reported to

this office this spring is apCrtionof
the old North Bend road near Dr.
Jacob Tanner's. It is said to have
been in a dangerous condition.

John Crisler, of Gunpowder
neighborhood, was in town last Sat-
urday. He was very much crippled
up with rheumatism, which at-

tacked him in one of his knees the
day before..

Jesse Kirkpatrick went to Wal-
ton, Sunday, where he expects to
work at his trade this season with
Mr. Nicholson. Jesse is a good
carpenter and will make his em-
ployer a valuable man.

There has been great induce-
ments to wild ducks to sojourn
along the cieeks and on the river

'this spring, but under all thefavor-
able circumstances it does not ap-
pear that the number has been un-
usually large.

Roy Kirkpatrick, after an absence
of nearly two years, appeared on
the scenes of his childhood again
last Wednesdayevening. He nad
been in Illinois the greater part of
the time, where he developed into
a man of great statue.

At the meeting of the North
Kentucky Agricultural Association,
last Saturday, all the necessary
committees were appointed, and
the work fqr the 1906 fair is now on
in earnest and will be kept up un-
til the last ribbon is tied on the
last day of the exhibition.

enjoy its comforts il you are suff-

ering from rheumatism'. You throw
aside business cares when- you -en-

ter your home and you can be re-

lieved from those rheumatic pains
also by applying Chamberlain's
Pain Balm. One application will

give you relief and its continued
use for a short time will bring about
a permanent cure. For sale by
every reliable dealer in state of Ken-
tucky.

— »

Capt. Henry Kottmyer made a
crossing last Friday morning with
his ferry boat in four minutes by
the watch. . The river was 44 feet

and the steam guage indicated
60 pounds. He thought he made
good time until in the afternoon,
when his father made the same
trip in three minutes with forty

pounds of steam and a considerable
larger load on the boat. The Kott-
myers are all splendid ferrymen
but the old man is at the head of

the class and can show the boys a
few things yet when he is at the
wheel.

In last week's Williamstown
Courier "A Taxpayer" addresses a
letter to the Fiscal court, in which
he has this to say in regard to

roads: "One of your most impor-
tant duties is the maintenance of
our turnpikes and bridges. It is

very plainly evident that the pres
ent system of maintaining our
turnpikes is not a good one. The
pikes are going down steadily,

ditches filling up and culverts
breaking in. The longer Tney~gb,
under the present system, the worse
they will be, and then it is only a
question of a short time till our
pikes are gone, and the immense
sums we have spent on them wasted.
We do not want to get in the same
fix as Owen county. Now it seems
to the writer/that it is good busi-

ness sense to change to some other
plan when it is so very evident that
the existing one is so poor."

Charles Waller, of Verona pre-
cinct, who is an extensive cultiva-
tor of tobacco, brought three samp-
les to this office, one day last week,
all ot which were produced in a
field of six acres, the soil being the
same, but the plants were grown
under different conditions. On two
acres of the land he used 15 bushels
of common salt; on two acres, 400
pounds of commercial fertilizer; on
two acres nature was unassisted.
The land was all sod land, and the
tobacco received exactly the same
attentjbir thronghonrTrre^seasonT
Now for the results : The two acres
on which the commercial fertilizer

was used produced the longest *ru\

coarsest leaf; that on which the salt

was used, is not quite -so long but
ot a better body and about the same
color; that on which neither salt
nor fertilizer was used is smaller,
finer fiber and of much the best
color, and wbat it lacks in pounds
no doubt it will make tip for in
price, which might be said of the
salted and fertilized portions of his
crop when they are compared. Mr.
Waller is well satisfied with the in-
formation he acquired as a compen-
sation for the trouble to which he
went, and when he wants to pro-
duce a real fine article of tobacco he
will seek good land and call to his
assistance neither salt nor fertilizer

if the sample he left at this office

is an evidence of what he can do
without their aid.

FISCAL COUBT.
At a regular term of the Boone

County Fiscal Court held at Bur-
lington, April 3, 1906, present, and
presiding Hon. P. E\ Cason, county
judge, and Justices S61«n Early, M.
C. Norman, Clinton Gaines, J. H.
Watson, Moses Scott and J. H.
Walton.

8. H. Marshall was allowed f167-

50; Omer Adams, $332: G. A. Ryle,
$35 45; W. S. White, $49, by com-
missioners in county court, for

leacing made necessary by opening
new road in Hathaway neighbor-
hood.
Resolved that it is now and will

be the policy of this court until fur-
ther order, to levy an annual road
tax of 15 cento on each $100 worth
of all taxable property in Boone
county, and $1 poll tax which shall
be appropriated and applied to tak-
ing stock in toll turnpikes to be ap-
propriated approximately between
the six magisterial districts in pro-
portion to population or number of
miles of new toll roads or amount
of tax paid, or number of miles ot

new toll roads in accordance with
the turnpike law, Chapter 129,, Ky.
Statutes, to the extent- of $500 per
mile. As far as practicable said
naoney ahall be expended in the
said districts in the order of the
applications, other things being
equal in the judgment of the court.
In the event any district shall not
apply for its porata in any year,
then said money shall be expended
in other districts in discretion of

the court. But each district shall
in future be made equal to other
districts as nearly as practicable, on
due application therefor; and it is

now ordered by the court that a
levy be and same is now made and
iixed for the purposes set out in the
foregoing resolution for the year
1906, at 15 cents on each $100
worth of taxable property in Boone
cr-v^ty, Kentucky.
Esq. M. C. Norman was- appoint

ed committee to repair and paint
the iron bridge across Big Bone
creek.

Levy for road purposes for
1906 was fixed at 10 cents on each
$100, to be designated as road and
bridge fund.
County levy for general expense

iund was fixed at 5 cents on each
$100, and a poll tax of $1.50 on
each male citizen over 21 years of
age.

The sum of $60 was appropriated
to repair county road from Peters-
burg to the cemetery below said
town.
Came the Boone and Gallatin

county turnpike Co. and makes
formal application that Boone
county subscribe- $500 per mile in
stock to the building of a pike
about 2£ miles, leading from Ve-
rona to. the Gallatin county line.and
to designate two or its members to
be elected as directors in said

Over two hundred people were
summoned to appear in court yes-

terday.

A. B. Renaker visited his parents

and friends at Dry Ridge, Grant
county, last Sunday.

Attorney I. G. Hamilton, of

Ceorgetown, is attending the Boone
circuit court this week. -

year -ii .

arrived

com-
pany. This application is madein
accordance with the resolution this

day adopted by the Boone Fiscal
Court. Said company is ready and
has subscribed sufficient stock to
build a good pike with the county
aid aforesaid.

Wm. McArthur allowed $26 for
repairing bridge across Dry creek.
Clutterbuck Bros, allowed $40 58

for merchandise.
C. H. Acra allowed $3 for con-

veying pauper to county infirmary.
Oscar Gaines allowed $1 for elec-

tion room.
The "Superintendent's report

shows that expense of county in-
firmary for first quarter of 1906 was
$270.0-1, and he was allowed $300
for current expense s.

O P. Phipps allowed $22.50 for

buying and hauling 15 loads of ma-
nure for county farm.

P. E. Cason was appointed to
have roof onr county infirmary re-

paired.

County roads to be worked this
year by taxation and hands, hands
to be worked not less than two
days. Overseers will be allowed?
$1 50 per day for time actually en-
gaged in warning hands and work-
ing the roads, but his charges there-
for shall not exceed $15. He will
pay one man and a team of2 horses
for a day's work not to exceed $2.50,
and 50 cents in addition thereto for

each extra horse. For a day's work
for one man not to exceed $1. All
grading shall be completed not later
than June 15th; and all stone shall
be placed on the roads, broke and
spread not later thanjOctoher Ifith^

except as to repairs with napping
stones which may be done at any
time. The road money shall be
paid out in not less than two in-
stallmeats—the first not earlier
than June 15th—the other not
earlier than October 15th; and the
money is to be paid on- the order of
the county judge after the overseer
has filed an itemized account, sub-
scribed and sworn to by him. The
amount, so paid shall only be for

Bervices rendered and money ex-
pended. The overseers shall find
out the amount of money due their
respective districts, and shall as
nearly as practicable use said money
this year, and all overseers shall
make their final report to the coun-
ty judge not
March, 1907.

later than first of

Leonard Kite and wife, of Water-
loo, were Sunday guests at Lucian
Clore's.

. Mrs. Gasman, of Beaver, and Miss
Lou Atten, of Petersburg, plant

millinery advertisements this week.

Mr. James D. Cloud had a tele-

phone put in his residence, a few

days since. He i6 on the B. G. T.
C. line.

— m ^ m
.

'

Considerable plowing will be done
this week. In ten days favorable

weather a great deal of work can be
disposed of.

The drill was moved from near
Normannville to Big Bone Springs,

last Saturday, where an oil well is

now being sunk.

While grafting fruit trees, one
day last week, J. M. Eddins let his

knife slip, and cut three of his

fingers very badly.
- - -

Hay, Grain, 1111 Feed,
ALWAYS KEPT ON HAND.

Highest Market Price paid for Grain,

For Sale—White Wyandott eggs
—$1 for 15. One-half dozen Brown
l-eghorn hens. Apply to G. O. Ha-
fer, Hebron, Ky.

m mt

Deputy Sheriff Cropper opened
court Monday morning like an old
timer. The boys nay he had been
rehearsing while ridmg—the dirt

roads.

Devil's Island Torture

is no worse than the terrible case ot

Piles that afflicted me 10 years.

Then I wa8 advised to apply Buck-
len's Arnica Salve, and less than a
box parm anen 1 1y cu re< i n je , writes

L. S. Napier, of Bugles, Ky. Heals
all wouncUv-Burns and Sores like

magnic. 25c at all Druggists.

R. Srffowen, wife "and dragster

,

Miss Edna, and Jailer Sam Adams,
home From Florida, last

Saturday evening, all well pleased
with their sojourn in the land of
flowers. Mr. Adams was there
nearly five months, and thinks it

is a good place to winter, but fur-

ther he saieth not.

Rheumatic Pains Relieved.

The quick relief from rheumatic
pains afforded by Chamberlain's
Pain Balm has surprised and de-
lighted thousands of sufferers. It
makes rest and sleep possible. A
great many have been permanently
curedjof rheumatism by the use of
this liniment. For sale by every
reliable dealer in state of Kentucky.

Plows! Plows!
Any of nay old patrons, or anyone

else, desiring to buy one of my celebra-
ted Jumping Shovel or Single Shovel
Plows, can be accommodated by call-

ing on my son, Cnarles Birkle, at Bur-
lington. He keeps them on band.
Remember I make horseshoeing a

specialty. JOE BIRKLE,
Bullittsville, Ky.

$5,000
Reward
will be paid to any person who
can find one atom of opium,
chloral, morphine, 'cocaine,

ether or chloroform or their

derivatives in any of

Dr. Miles' Remedies.
This reward is offered be-

cause certain unscrupulous
persons make false statements

about these remedies. It is

understood that^this fcward-
applies only ty goods purch-

ased in the op^n market, which
have not been tampered with.

Dr. Miles' remedies cure by
their strengthening and invig-

orating effect upon the nervous
system, and not by weakening
the nerves.

"I consider that there are no better
remedies put up than Dr. Miles'
Nervine, Anti-Pain Pills, and iNerve
and Liver Pills. We have used them
for years, and recommend them to
many others. My wife is using the
Nervine, and considers it the beet
rtredtetne In the world. A lady friend
of mine, who was almost a total nerv-
ous wreck, through my earnest solici-
tation has used several bottles of the
Nervine with wonderful results."
WM. CROMB, Salt Lake City, Utah.

Dr. Miles' Antl-Paln Pills «re sold by
your druggist, who will guarantee that
the first package will benefit. If It

falls, he will return your money.
25 doses, 25 cents. Never sold In bulk.

Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind

Telephone Main 3031.

Farmers Attention!
When yon come to the

BUCKEYE SUPPLY C0.f

To get your supplies, bring yourwives
along to see our Laundry and Dairy
Supplies. We have the finest line iu

the city at Low Prices. ,

Tested Seeds.
Respt., BUCKEYE SUPPLY CO.

»0» Main Htreet,

CINCINNATI, - O.
RAY T. BOUART. H. C. JBRKMIAH.

Fancy and -stapl*

GROCERIES.
I also have a nice and complete line of Fancy and Staple

Groceries and canned goods.

WIRE, AND FENCING, AGRICULTURAL IMPLE-
ments, Buggies, Carriages, all kinds Fertilizer. •

Owen S. XA/atts,
(Successor to R. B. HUEY & CO.)

WALTON^- - - KENTUCKY.

SPRING IS COMING
—YOU WILL WANT SOME-

3XTE3^7«r F'XJn.JNEITL'XJJFLES
The most complete stock at the Lowest Prices, is to be found

at the Furniture Store of

Jt"i. A. Steele, Rising Sun, Indian*.
Do not fail to get prices before buying.

o^"1 f All Stock bought before the advance in prices.

Jahaston ^Continental" Binders

Sizes : 5 feet, 6 feet, 7 feet, 8 feet.

Left hand. Open end. Light draft. Great driving- power. Lar«

gest elevator capacity. Gear-drive reel. Gear-drive tier.

Mersman Hardware Co.,

W. P. CROPPER, Agent.

Covington, Ky.

H. G. BLANTON,
FUNERAL ± DIRECTOR

UVERY, BOARDING and FEE0

Special Rate, to Traveling Men.

First-class Carriages for hire with
careful Drivers for Families, Par-

ties, Weddings, Etc.

Lexington Pike, ERLANGER. KY.
'Leave Orders with J. C. Revill, Burlington, Ky."®«

Geo. W. Hill & Co.,
Grocers, Commission & SEED Merchants.

Tested Field and Garden Seeds.
n
"n?G

B
.3£of FERTILIZERS, LIME, CEMENT AND SALT.

Largest and Best Stock of

^GROCERIES IN THE CITY.^»
Sole Agents for the Celebrated

RARUS and GEM Brands of FLOUR.
When in the City it will pay you to come and see us.

27 & 29 Pike Street, (Phone South 55) 26 & 28 W. Seventh Street
OQVIlSrGrTON. KENTUCKY.

-JB, B.-AIXWUN^
¥

HCOTT CHA>

ALLPHIN& CHAMBERS,

FUNERAL"
DIRECTORS,

L.IVERY, BOARDING & PEED STABLE.
* Fixst-Class Turnouts for Hire at all Times.

GOOD RAYMOND CITY COAL A SPECIALTY.
W'ALTOTNr, KE3STTUOKY.

'

For Sale.
The property in Florence, Ky., form-

erly occupied by Mrs. Clarissa Ashley,
deceased. For terms inquire of

I. G HAMILTON,
Georgetown, Ky.

Dr.G.M.Terrill,.
DENTIST,
Walnut Street.

LAVPFHCr-PUW*, - INIUAIML,

-V-.
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The Chinese always paint an eye oa
cither side of their junks' bows, so that

the bouts can see their way.

French winegrowers are more than

ever convinced that hailstorms can be

averted by the timely firing of cannon.

Cripple Creek has produced in its 15

years of life ore worth $160,000,000,

and is good for many more years.

There is
- money in mining if you hit

-tbc-rtgh/t~st>©fc 1

A great strike was made recently ia

Virginia Canyon, Idaho Springs, Col.,

where a vein of gold ore five feet thick

was laid bare. One-half the vein goes

$100, while the remainder is worth $20

per ton.

NEWS ITEMS

THE BUSY

a

All Important Happenings Tljat

Have Recently Transpired

Throughout the World.

EYENTS AT HOME AND ABROAD.

Crimes and Casualties, the Movements
of Government Official* and Other

Interesting Events Culled,

Condensed and Noted.

Edward Crossman, of Ely, Minn,
owns one of the oddest teams in

America. He has succeeded in the"-_-

usual task of breaking a pair of moose
to drive in harness. In his sleigh Mr.

Crossman spins about as rapidly be-

hind these animals as if drawn by a

prancing span of horses.

urjonies from infancy, the Finley

twins have been, and although to-day

beyond ibe allotted span of life, being

more than four score years of age,

they are as Inseparable as they were

"When they were* playing "withr-the-pa-

pooses in Southwestern Michigan.

They are William and Archibald Fin-

ley, of Schoolcraft, Mich., and they

were 81 years old November last.

News From the Coal Fields.

Proposal of the state board of arbi-

tration of* Illinois to-ad^st the pres-

ent coal miners' strike by arbitration

met with the disapproval of the mi-

ners.

Arbitration is proposed by the an-

thracite miners whose general scale

committee held another session with

the representatives of the operators

in New York. The idle minere ask

that the conciliation board created by

the strike commission act as arbitra-

tors with Judge George Gray, of Dela-

ware, or any person he may appoint,

as chairman or umpire.

At a largely attended meeting of

coal mine operators of the Springfield

(111.) district it was unanimously de-

cided not to sign the 1903 wage scale.

Congressional Items.

The urgent deficiency bill was
amended so as to provide for more del-

egates to the next Panama congress

and as amended was passed by the

.<=?*> ate.

. Th. "
""st>e committee on Indian af-

The only really perfect diamonds
which are to be found on this globe

are those which fall.from the sky in

meteorites; all diamonds which are

mined in the diamond fields of the

world are only fragments of gems.

That is a startling statement, but a

still more startling one is that all the

diamonds to be found on. our planet

have fallen on our earth from the skies

and have not, as most of us thought,

been produced here like coal and other

mineral products.

fnTrs^authorized a fsvoraoTe reporroff

the Burke bill providing for the allot-

ment and distribution of Indian tribal

funds. These funds aggregate $50,-

QOQ.ftOJL - -----

In the senate McCumber introduced

several amendments to the railroad

rate bill. One provides a penalty three

times as great as the rebate allowed

in each case.

When the steamship Philadelphia

arrived at Boston, the other day, she

brought among the other things in her

cargo a consignment of elephant tusks,

or teeth, as they are called in the

ship's manifest. There are about 300

tusks in the consignment, and in

weight they run from about 75 pounds

to the weight of an ordinary man.
Few of them are less than a yard in

length, and one is fully eight feet long,

having evidently been the property at

some time of an elephant that would

rival the famed Jumbo In size.

Emperor William receives £600,000

a year—the biggest allowance made to

any constitutional monarch. King Ed-

ward receives £470,000 a year, al-

though a separate grant of £20,000 is

made to the Prince of Wales, one of

£10,000 to the Princess of Wales and
another of £1,800 per annum to each

of the king's three daughters. The
king of Austria-Hungary figures high

on the list of handsomely paid rulers,

receiving £382,202 a year. King Al-

fonso, boy though he is, disposes of

£338,000 annually, and even Belgium
spares £132,000 a year for the glory

of being a monarchy.

Miscellaneous Items.

General Overseer Voliva, of Zion

City, 111., announces that John Alex-

ander Dowie, deposed head of the Zion

church, will be accused of the follow-

ing: Extravagance of the most shame-

ful kind, misrepresentation, exaggera-

tion, mismanagement, polygamous
teachings in private, tyranny, injus-

tice and indiscretion. Mr. Dowie, be-

fore the ecclesiastical court which will

try him, will be given every opportu-

nity to meet every charge and to make
reply.

Attorneys acting for Wilbur Glenn
Voliva, the acting general overseer of

the Christian Catholic Apostolic

church, at Zion City, 111., filed for rec-

ord in Cook county a bill of sale trans-

ferring to Alexander Granger the prop-

erty of the church, its institutions and
industries', together with all of the per-

sonal property of John Alexander Dow-
ie, wherever situated.

John Alexander Dowie, the first

apostle of the Christian Catholic

church of Zion City, 111., left Mexico
City with his party for Chicago, where
he will confront the Zion leaders who
attempted to revolt against him. Dr.

Dowie was in good health and spirits

and Indignant at the conduct of the

men who, according to letters In his

possession, were professing' loyalty to

him.—Fiance will consti not s ix great ships

Gen. Von Mack, the Russian repre-

sentative of the Red Cross, has Just

returned to Moscow from Japan. He
declares that the Japanese are active-

ly engaged in war preparations and he

adds that it is evident that the enemy
in view is America and that operations

are being planned against the Philip-

pine Islands.

Senator Depew has been In retire-

ment In Westchester county, New
York. . His physician states that Ma
condition precludes the' possibility of

his return to -the senate during this

session.

John Thompson, claimant of the

welterweight championship, knocked

out Otto Sieloff in eight rounds before

the Young Men's Gymnastic club. New
Orleans.

Gov. Pattlson, who has been ill for

some time, was removed from his res-

idence in Columbus, O., to a hospital

in Cincinnati, where he will remain

temporarily under treatment.

Prince Von Buelow, German chan-

cellor, was overcome with a fainting

attack in the reichstag and was car-

ried unconscious to an ante-room. Phy-

sicians revived him later.

Joseph G. Cannon, speaker of the

house, has addressed a letter to W. Ed

ward Wells, president of the United

States Potters' association, in which

he says that a revision of the tariff la

sure to come.
* Dr. W. C. Gorgas. chief sanitary offi-

cer of the canal zone, has submitted a

report to the Isthmian canal commis-

sion for February which shows a sick

rate of 20 for each 1,000 of the 23,000

canal employes.

Many persons were killed and others

dangerously injured by the collapse of

the Hotel Zum Hirschen, Nagold, Ger-

many. The building had not been ful-

ly completed and the catastrophe is

attributed to the non-observance of

propes precautions. A festive dinner

was in progress at the time of the ac-

cident. Fifty-fiVe bodies have been

recovered and 100 injured were taken

from "the -ruins: —Twenty persons still

ar,e missing and probably are dead.

Congress must decide whether the

Vnited States needs a new national

air.

Perhaps the most remarkable fea-

ture of commercial progress In the

United States is the wealth which its

copper mines are yielding. Last year

the ontput of American copper mines
was nearly one billion pounds. This

was worth $150,000,000. The output

of the copper mmes of the country

alone, 'to say nothing of the gold an*
sAver mmes, was nearly four times

as great as the dividends of the Stand-

ard Oil Co., which controls 70 per

cent, of the oil Industry of the United

States. Just 21 •copper mines paid In

actual profits to stockholders the huge
«nrm of $30,000,000.

Our idle rich, who have taken up
the fad of scorching aotos to furnish

a novelty In lives otherwise doomed
to ennui, have recently-made'enough
excitement for themselves to satisfy

the most exacting. . What with a jail

sentence In France, the experience of

-a scion of the

-

noted house of 8hen»

pard, and the attacks of an Italian

as formidable as the British battleship

Dreadnaught. —

—

Mrs. Roosevelt and her children sail-

ed from Havana on board the govern-

ment yacht Mayflower for the United

States, having given up their intention

to visit Porto Rico.

The United Stales^MIssIssippI com-
mission departed from St. Louis on
the steamer Mississippi for an inspec-

tion of the river as far south as New
Orleans.

Secretary Root has decided to ac-

cept the invitations given him by the

resident diplomatic representatives of

South American countries to extend
his projected trip to Rio so as to cir-

cum-navlgate South America and to

visit Buenos Ayres, Montevideo, San-

tiago de Chile and Lima.

E. C. Swift, of Chicago, a member
of the packing firm of Swift _ Co.,

Chicago, died at the Quincy house, in

Boston, where he engaged rooms
about two weeks ago. Pneumonia was
the caupe of death.

Three more men, trapped in the

Courriores mine, France, March 10, 25

days ago, were taken out, nearly dead.

They had turned cannibals and eaten

the bodies of their comrades. They
had been entombed for 25 days.

Business failures in The United

States for the week ending April 5

number 151 against 170 in the like

week of 1905. In Canada failures were

17 against 28 a year ago.

Dr. C. A. Snodgrastf, health commis-

sioner of St. St. Louis died from pneu-

monia. A week before he completed

a paper on the cause and treatment of

pneumonia which he was to read be-

fore a society of physicians and half

an hour later pneumonia developed.

Peace is now assured in the miners'

situation so far as the soft coal fields

of Western Pennsylvania are concern-

ed.- The organization of the independ-

ent operators who were holding out

against granting the advance demand-

ed by the miners, at a niee^ng decid-

ed to give up the struggle and will

sign the scale.

Senator Russell A. Alger is very ill

at his home In Detroit. Mich. He an-

nounces that he will not be a candi-

date to succeed himself in the senate

next January.

John Wessell, a striking miner, was

shot and killed while going from his

home to an outbuilding at Greensburg,

Pa.

At the extraordinary age of 123 years

Mrs. Philo Rogers, a negro woman,

died at her home in Chicago.

The joint conference of Michigan mi-

ners with the operators will be held

in Bay City probably on Tuesday,

April 17.

A proposition made by President

Winder, of the bituminous coal opera-

tors' association, to submit the issues

between the operators and the miners

to arbitration was the subject of much

, _

The jury In the Payton-AVright mur-
der ease, at Fairmont, W. Viu, failed

fdY ,the second lime to argro-e upon a

verdict and the jury was discharged.

M. Slept zoff, governor of the Pro-

vince of Tver, Russia, was assassinat-

ed on the x streets with a bomb.

Benjamin Wistar Morris, bishop ot

the Protestant Episcopal church for

the diocese of Oregon, died at. Port,

land Ore.

John F. Duffy. 40, a tailor, shot and

killed himself In a lodging house at

Kansas City.

A. L. Hoch. 60, traveling man. whose
residence is in Worcester, Mass., shot

himself at Kansas City.

Attorney General Hadley. of Mis-

souri, is pronounced by his physician

to be on. the sure road lo recovery.

Three deaths were reported in Pitts-

burg, epidemic of typhoid fever.

B'ive survivors of the coasting steam-

er W. L. Trick, which they abandoned
off Cape Sable, were landed at Yar-

mouth. N. S., together with the body

of Charles Stewart, the ship's Stewart,

who perished. They had a terrible ex-

perience.

The Ohio oi>erators met in Cleve-

land and . scored President - Bobbins -

of the" Pittsburg Coal Co. for his

secret understanding with John Mitch-

t the Indianapolis conference, ami

pledged themselves to stand pat on a

refusal to grant the miners wage ad-

vance.

Little Miss Gwendolyn Field,. 4 years

old, the daughter of the late Marshall

Field, jr.. was operated on at the

.New York hospital for appendicitis.

New Yorw hospital for appendicitis.

A new Hungarian cabinet, headed

by Dr. Alex. Wekerie as premier, was

formed at Vienna.

The Moroccan convention was sign-

ed at Algeciras and the conference ad-

journed sine die.

French feneral labor federation

decided that all workmen will be asked

to cease work on June 1 and remain on
strike until an eight-hour-day is grant-

ed-- _______

The " international postal congress

was opened by the king and queen

IT. VESUVIUS ACTE

Streams of Molten Lava Flow
Down Its Sides.

Two Destructive Earthquakes Have
Occurred

—

Villages in Vicinity of

Crater Deserted and Inhab-

itants Panic-Stricken.

Naples.—The hope that Mount Vesu-
vius was becoming calm was dissi-

pated Sunday when the volcano be-

came more active than ever.

The panic has spread to Naples. Two
strong earthquake shocks, which shat-

tered windows and cracked the walls

of buildings, were experienced Sunday.
The entire population rushed to the
streets in terror, many persons cry-

ing, "The Madonna has forsaken us?

the end of the world has come." '

No trace remains of Boscotreease,

a commune on the southern declivity

of the mountain, and Torre Annum
ziata, on the shores of the Gulf ot

Naples, one mile to the southward is

almost surrounded -by-4he invading
lava and has been evacuated by its 30,-

000\ inhabitants. The people were
brought to Naples by trains,...street,

cars, military carts and steamships.

Similar means of transportation are
being employed to bring away the peo-

ple from Torre del Greco. The po-

lice and carbineers ace, guarding the

abandon... houses and several mem-
bers of the government also are there.

A telegram received from the may-
or of San Sebastlano, a village near
ihe observatory on the northwest de-

clivity of Vesuvius, says the larva is

approaching rapidly and that the peo-

ple are terror stricken. They hava
been for nights without sleep, ho
says, and are destitute and beg that

assistance b? g^ven them.
. _Theavork of succor-is hampered o\y-

Rome Saturday

In the B. & O. yards at Ke\vser, \V.

Va., a fireman was runnning an en-

gine, got scared, opened the throttle

and jumped. The engine crashed Into

a string '01- cabooses in which three

men were sleeping. The wreckage

caught fire and the three men were

cremated.

Seventy-six more eases of typhoid

fever was reported to the Pittsburg

bureau of health. This is the greatest

number recorded in one day In nine

years.

Representative Sniyser offered an

amendment to the pending postofflce

supply bill appropriating $4,200,000 to

enable rural carriers to buy horses and

wagons.

'Jocko"; Briggs was found not

guilty or the murder of Hams Peter-

son in a verdict returned after the

jury had. been out ,50 minutes, in a

trial at Chicago.

John a Linn, clerk of the circuit

court of Cook county, Illinois, plead-

ed guilty of conspiracy to defraud the

county by manipulating jury pay

checks and was given an intermediate

sentence in the penitentiary.

M. Sleptzoff, governor of Province

of Tver, Russia, was killed in the

streets by the explosion of a bomb.
The assassin was arrested.

The Kansas supreme court in a de

clslon holds that the Kansas City live

'stock exchange is a trust, and that

all (tattle mortgages made through

members of that exchange are invalid.

Millions of dollars are involved

ing to delays to the railway service,

which is interrupted by red-hot stones
thrown lo a height of~3,000 re'J'C fall-

ing on the tracks.

Aa~ynt_it-is impossible to oount-4h*
craters that have opened and from
which srteams of lava have flooded the
beautiful and prosperous districts on
the southeast shores of the Gulf of

Naples.

Breathing is momentarily becoming
more difficult because of the poisonous
fumes and smoke, while the hot ashes
which are still falling tend to make
life a burden.

RHEUMATISM CURED

The Disease Yielded Readily to Dr.
Williams' Pink "Mils After Other

Treatment railed.

Dr.Williams' Pink Pills dare rheuma-
tism because they supply the necessary

elements to the vitiated blood and en-

able nature to oast out the Impurities

and effect a cure. Mrs. A. Baker, of No.
119 Fitch street, Syracuse, N. Y., will

furnish living evidence* of the troth of

this statement. "There has been rheu-
matism in my family ever since I can re-

member, "she says. "My grandmother
was a great sufferer from muscular
rheumatism and my mother also had the
disease in a mild* form. About a year
ago I had a hard cold and rheumatism
caught me in my left knee. There were
sharp paius, confined to the neighbor-
hood of the knee and they seemed to go
rigjh t into the bone. The pain I suffered

was intense and I also had dizzy spells.

"The doctors called, my trouble

uriatio and sciatic rheumatism. When
I didn't get better under their treat-

mentmy brother-in-law suggested that I

try Dr. Williams' Pink Pjlls. I bought
three boxes, and, by the time I had
taken them, the pain and dizziness had
entirely leftgnie. I wanted to make
sore of a cure so I bought three more
boxes, but I didn't take quite all of them
as I found that I was entirely cured.
" Before I took the pills the pain Was

so severe that I had to cry at times and
whenX was cured I was so thankful and
grateful and I am glad to recommend
them to every one who suffers with
rheumatism."
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills have-cured

severe cases of anaemia , sciatian, uervou s-

ness, partial paralysis, locomotor ataxia

and St. Vitus' dance that have not re-

sponded to other modes of treatment.
All druggists sell Dr. Williams' Pink

Pills or they will be sent by mail, post-

paid, on receipt of price, 60 ceuts per
box, six boxes for $2.50, by the Dr. Wil-
liams Medicine Co.. Schenectady, N. Y.

fjr*

OVER THE OCEAN".

A new prize of $10,000 is offered In

France for ihe invention of a dirigible

balloon.

SHOW LOYALTY TO VOLIVA.

Vast Crowd Gathered at the Taber-

nacle in Zion City Sunday.

discussion among operators in the

mining regions.

The Inhabitants of the villages In

the vicinity of Mt. Vesuvius are in a

condition bordering on panic, A
stream of lava 200 feet wide is pour-

ing from the crater and a flame fully

1,000 feet in height leaps into the air.

Big masses of molten stone, some

weighing a ton, are ejected from the

crater.

One hundred printers were discharg-

ed by Public Printer Stillings, the rea-

son assigned being lack of work.

The state department has received

an additional $25,000 from the Chris-

tian Herald, of New York, for the re-

lief of famine sufferers in Japan. This

makes a total of $160,000 raised by

that paper.

Owing, it is said, to decreased traf-

fic on account of the coal strike, 1,000

men employed in the shops of the Bos-,

ton A Albany division of the New
York Central railroad, was suspended.

BenjamimF: Ellis. ot-Peorla, 111., was

declared heir to one-half the estate of

$600,000 of Miss Susan Ellis Murdock,

-of -Carver, Mass
Dr. John

The steamer Moania, whicn arrived

at Honolulu, reported that 121 per-
mob on W- K. Vanderbilt, Jr., it would ^ we ,.e drowned durl_g the hurrl-
seem that Europe is a good place to

ca^ wlilch recenUv Bwept over Tahiti
be shunned by speeding autolsts

a_d the flelghboring is iands
Here the laws „re more elastle, and
five-dollar fines are only an incident

hardly worth noting in the speeder's
diary. _

In his 23 years at the bar, Lincoln
had-*o less than 169 cases before the
highest court of Illinois, a record un-
sftrpassed by his contemporaries; he
appeared before the United States cir-

cuit court and district courts' with
great frequency; he was the most in-

defatigable attendant on the Eighth
circuit, and tried more cases than any
other member of that bar; he was at-

torney for the Illinois Central railroad;

he was also counsel for the Rock Is-

land railroad and other corporations

and individuals with important logaJ

interests at stake.

The business portion of the town of

Butler, (la., was destroyed by fire.

Fifteen store houses and business es-

tablishments were consumed.

William A. Pierce, on behalf of Joe

Walcolt, has accepted a inarch with

Joe Gans fos ^he welterweight cham-
pionship of the world. April 27 is the

date set for the bout.

Baltimore & Ohio passenger train

from St. Louis for New York ran Into

the wreck of a few freight cars east

at Swanton, Md. Engineer George W.
wtiley was killed.

Secretary of State William N. Olin

suspended the license of the Metropol-
itan Coal Co., of Boston, which had
been charge, with fixing extortionate

prlceB on coal since the coa) strike

movement was inaugurated.

F. Anderson, who was

sent to Reedy Island to investigate a

case of supposed bubonic plague, was

_nabte: to announce
Surgeon General Wyman says the in

dilations are very strong that the

ease is bubonic plague.

Three men were cremate* at Keyser
f

WTVa., Tn a railroad wreck caused by

fireman, wlio was actinias engineer^

getting scared, pulling the throttle

open and jumping.

The seulleg steamers Virginia Lake,

villi 30,000 seals on board; the Al-

Serl'ue, with 16,000.,and the Kite, with

8,000, have arrived at St. Johns, N. F.

As u result of the coal strike the

Britt Light, Heat and Power Co., of

Britt, la., is using hay at $2 per ton

as fuel.

Charged with embezzlement in con-

nection with- the failure of the Ties-

Smith bank of Pekin. on April 2, D. C.

Smith, president of the bank; Conrad

Luppe, cashier, and Habbe Velde, Hen-

ry Block and E. F, Unland, partners in

the concern, were arrested*' at ' Peoria,

ID *»

sonhurst, Brooklyn, sank into a stupor

under the influence of an anaesthetic

preparation to a Caesarean operation,
" her anxious husband stood by hor bod

The rivers and harbors committee-

of the house has refused the plea for

an ice harbor at Cincinnati.

Boscotreease has been surrounded
and inttaded by lava, and one stream
is closely threatening Ottajana. New
craters are opening in the volcano.

A bar of gold bullion valued at

about. $17,000 was stolen in shipment
between Georgetown, British Guiana,

and New York.

Capt. \ Charles Sperry, president Of

the naval war college at Coaster's Har-

bor in Narragansett Bay, will shortly

be detached to act as United States

naval representative at the coming
Hague conference.

J. Burdett , president of the Eufala

National bank, merchant and one of

the most prominent and wealthy men
of the Creek Nation, was shot and kill-

ed at bis home in Eufala, I. T.

Nurses in the Jackson sanitarium

at New Orleans, have gone on strike

because a Negro patient was admitted

to one of the wafds. The nurses quit

in a body, declaring that they did not

intend to wait on Negroes. .

Wh_e-*fe'- i-EmH F, Neuman, of Ben-,

Zion City, ill.—The people of Zion
City heard their former leader,

John Alexander Dowie, denounced
from the pulpit In Shiloh tabernacle

Sunday and they approved of It, or at

least as many of them as could cro\il

into that vast meeting house signi-

fied their willingness td follow Gen.
eral Overseer Voliva. Zlon's new lead-

er told of Dr. Howie's alleged mis-

deeds, and the more bitter and scath-

ing his words of denunciation, the

more general and enthusiastic was the

approval of his listeners.

When, after denouncing! Dowie as a
'spendthrift,'' 'liar," and "a traitor

to his trust and his people," Overseer

YolTva suddenly demanded a decision
of the audience as to who should be
their future leader, the six thousand
people in the tabernacle arose as one
person and signified their willingness-

to follow Voliva to the end.

Overseer Voliva told how money had
been spent for Dowie's own comfort
while the creditors n-nd the people rif

Sir Patrick Keith mun_y iias pre-

sented to the British nation an old

cushion on "which The crown of"Scot—

-

land rested, and It has been placed

in the jewel room at Edinburgh castle.

The Ufflzi gallery. Florence, has ac-

quired a collection of 11,000 portraits,

etchings, engravings and copper plates,

representing celebrated historical per-

sonages, monarchs, popes and artlfts.

A Commission, after inquiring into

the allegation that there is a tobacco

monopoly in Austria, grants that a

combines does fxist and recommends
that the commonwealth take charge of

the industry.

The Institute of Archaeology of the

University of Liverpool has dispatched

.

an expedition to make explorations and
excavations in the vicinity of Esna,

In upper Egypt. The funds have been
privately subscribed by Liverpool citi-

zens.

The British committee on naval de-

signs has recommended that no more
small protected cruisers be built. The
war fleet of the future is -to consist of

battleships and arrnored cruisers, the

torpedo floatillas and submarines form-
ing separate self-contained forces.

MILITARY MATTERS.

Russia has 150 regiments of mount-
ed CoBsacks.

Canada's standing army averages

25,000 effective men.
The military tribunal at Konlgsberg,

Prussia, recently had before It a lieu-

tenant, only 20 years old, who is ac-

cused of maltreatment of soldiers in 70

specified cases.

Renewed efforts are being made to

raise money to complete the fund for

the erection of a monument upon tb»

grave of Rear Admiral James J. Jouett,

r_V &. N77- ot^ArHngton cemetery.

Zion were demanding money. Voliva
cited as his own experience that he
flad been compelled to keep himself
and a family of five on $50 a month,
and that of this he had been compelled
to turn over's tenth in tithes to th«
church.

San Antonio, Tex.—Dr. Dowia
and his party \»tt Hnnrtny n ign|
shortly before k.ojclock for St. Louis.

The train was delayed at San Antonio
and this was taken advantage of by
the local Zioriites, who arranged foi»

a meeting, at which Dr. Dowie was«to
speak. The meeting was secret in its

nature^ for the Zionists feared if t.h*

general public became aware that the
first apostle was to deliver an address,

the halls would not hold the audience
who would come to hear him. As \t

w_s, every seat in the local temple
was filled fully an hour before the
venerable leader was to make his ap-

pearance.

Russia's Big Loan.
St. Petessburg.—-It was . positively

stated 'Sunday that a loan of be-

tween $200,000,000 and $350,000,000

has been arranged. Finance Minister

Kokovsoff Has gone to Paris to con-

clude the negotiations. Details of the

loan are not available.

Another French military invention

is on record. This time it is not the

machine gun, but the army rifle, and

1
again the Inventor steps out from the

ranks Corporal Grissolange, of the

First colonial infantry, has devised a
I method of greatly increasing the . ca-
' pacity of small arms for rapid firing.

I

side tenderly stroking her hand. Neu
man, who had been up with his wife

for three nights, trembled when., he

saw the surgical instruments. ' Sud-

denly he uttered a muffled cry and fell

on the bed across his _ wife'a form.

When the- startled doctors iked Neu-

man up he was dead.

The Lehigh Valley railroad, as a re

suit of the present situation in the

anthracite coal fields, has ordered a

cessation of all Improvement work

which can safely bejiostponed.-

After 14 months of controversy, al-

ways of an acute and often of a bitter

natuifi, between the throne and the

coalition parties, the Hungarian crisis

finally has been settled.

Chief Burgess Thomas Tanner, ol

Gilberton, Pa., refused the request of

the BrooKwood Anthracite Coal Co. to

protect the property of the company

by assigning policemen .to guard the

phtcor '

-

" —

—

Edwin C. Swift's Funeral.

Beverly, Mass.—The funeral of

Edwin C. Swith, of the firm of Swift'

& Co., the Chicago meat "packers, who
died Thursday in the Quincy house in

Boston from pneumonia, was held at

Beverly Farms. The honorary pall-

beareiB were 50 in number.

Robert 0. Proctor Surrenders.

Boston.—Robert G. Proctor, pri-

vate secretary of the United States

senator, Henry Cabot Ix>dge, for whose
arrest on charge of ^embezzlement a

warrant was issued, surrendered him-

self here. Mr. Proctor was immediate-

ly released on $500 bail

Strike Situation in Havana.
Havana.—The strike situation here

Is assuming formidable proportions.

Mounted policemen Sunday afternoon

dispersed a mass' meeting of 1,000

strikers and arrested the. leaders, who
jtere conderoEiPg the local bfflctelw.

A Food Problem.
An Asheville man tells how right

food did that which medicines had
failed to accomplish:

"For more than 15 years," he _ays,

"I was afflicted with stomach trouble

and Intestinal indigestion, 'gas form-
ing in stomach and bowels and giv-

ing me great distress. These condi-

tions were undoubtedly due to the

starchy food I ate, white bread, pota-

toes, etc., and didn't digest. I grew
worse with time, till, 2 years ago.

I had an attack which the doctor

diagnosed as appendicitis. When the

surgeon operated on me, however, it

was found that my trouble was ulcer

of the pancreas, Instead of appen-
dicitis. T-*-±- "P

"Since that time I haver had sev->

eral such attacks, suffering death, al-

most. The last attack was about *3

!i

nmnths ago, and 1 endured untold

agonies.

"The doctor then said that I would
lyive to . eat less starchy stuff, so I

began the use of grape-Nuts food, for

I knew it to be pre-digested, and have

continued same with most gratifying

results. It has built me up wonder-
fully. I gained 10 pounds in the first

t> weeks that I used Qrape-Nuts, my
general health is better than ever be-

fore, -my—bvain is clearer and my
nerves stronger.

"For breakfast and dinner, each. I

take 4 teaspoonfuls of Grape-Nuts
with ceam, a Bmall slice of dry nasi.

an egg: soft boiled and a cup of
Postum; and* I make the evening meal
on Grape-Nuts and 'cream alone—-this
gives me a good night's rest and I

am well again." Name given By,

Postum Co., Battle Creek. Mie'ii.

There's a reason. Rearl the little

book "The Road to Wellviile," In pkga.

-*
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EASY LESSONS IN
DRAWING

By FREDERICK RICHARDSON

L/C
( iMtruekot In Cmpotltioi «nd In Chart* o» Ait

(Oo»yrl«hl. by

All teachers of drawing have the
problem of keeping the ambition of

the pupil reined In to the drudging
pace of his jachnlcal advancement. The
degree of facility

1

In drawing is always'

far behind a power adequate to at-

tempt the pretentious subjects to

which he aspires. No matter how
far technical difficulties may be ob-

viated or avoided, the pupil is impa-
tient for achievements beyond the

progressive step that leads to their

production, j

While the present system has, the

one object of subjecting teacher and
pupil to as little of the drudgery of the

drawing school as possible, It has not

the fatuous hope that some of the

reasonably „ slower steps jn advance-

ment will not prove unreasonably irk-

some to some "children. '

Stories to Interest Children.

' The. teacher has been ' through the

-•mill, and knows how alow it is to grind

tint' or even to grind at all. and it

Is uot for him that this consideration

Is given, but for Che child. There la

\ period alter the novelty or the In-

troduction of u new eiemt-nt has worn

unchlldlike and precocious The chill

learns by accumulating parts and no'

by attempting the whole It has no.

the grasp to keep the whole in proper

relation, some of the parts apeallng to

1 more forcibly and occupying Its at-

tention to the exclusion of others.

Where character ceases and caricature

mmmmmmm—mmimmm—m—mmmm

Going Fishing" has not freedom of ex

preseion, but it has good proportion

and Its attempt to give character and
costume has been successful, for

the picture purpose Is not lost sigh*:

of In giving these accessories. It shown
that the pupil understood the purposj

of his training.

The episode of the hornets' nest in

along conventional lines, anil shows

hTHft ItORJSfiTS' NE3T."

begin* is for the teacher to deter-

mined
Examples of Class Work.

It were well to provide some out-

let for the child's expression by giv-

ing from time to time subjects that

REJOICING BEEF BARONS.

Packers' Combine Wins Out Through
the Questionable Tactics of

Investigators.

The bungling job made of prosecut-

ing the packers' combine, known as the

beef trust, by the government would
almost indicate collusion with the pack-

ers on the part of some ofllhe law©Ul-
cers of the administration. The de-

partment of commerce and labor in its

investigation of the beef trust discov-

ered nothing that President Roosevelt

has allowed to be made public,* except

'

STATE NEWS HAPPENINGS

STATE RACING COMMISSION.

Gov. Beckham Appoints the Members
of the Board.

Frankfort, Ky., April 5.—Gov. Beck-

ham announced the appointment of

that the profits of the trust were so in- ) Col. F. F. Clay, of Bourbon county;

significant as to make the report a Col. Milton Young, of Fayette county,

laughing stock. Mr. Garfield is with- ! and Col. Jack Chinn, of Mercer coun-

out a reliable, honest young man, but ; ty„ representing the great breeding tn-

utterly unlit to cope with the brazen

WATCMINO THE. SHIP FEEDING TMLDUCKS

PICKING FkQWtRS
"Vacation time.-

fJdHING or Tnt R1VE.R

FOl'K I'lCTl'KBt* BY CHILDREN.

FR

off when fictitious Interest must be

called to aid. That the human figure

was received with interest does not

Insure that interest to last through

the repetition of similar themes neces-

sary to prepare the way for more ad-

vanced subjects. It is here that the

parent or teacher must add the allniv-

will let each child tell its story in it?

own wayv -One school class was given

"Vacation Time' 1 as a'subject. with

liberty to select incident, invent the

symbols and treat it after its own man-
ner, but told to employ as much as pos-

sible the knowledge given by previous

class work concerning good propot-

tions. good placement, and. above all.

keeping the picture purpose in mind:

•'THE BIG TITRTtK." '

the intention of telling the story plain-

ly, if not with the grace shown in soma
of the other pictures. Here the teach-

er might be able to take the. material

matter and show the child* how ti

coulff o<rATrangeu to rjettereffect white

losing none of Its force or point. It

Is a good idea, but not in the best ex-

pression.

"The Seesaw" is a -direct, if some-

what obvious arrangement. The child

could not be expected to foreshorten

the seesaw so as to give better lines of

composition. The teacher must not

make an _unjuat~or unreasonable criti-

cism. The background is interesting

and well used.

Praise the Good Work.
The four pictures In the group ara

to be praised for their general excel-

lence. Without pointing out tha.

they are admirable in composition,

which -.*r"-Vd •Heaj-Lconslderation for

all such qualities as proportion,, place-

ment and Intent of picture purpose,

they may be praised as satisfactoryevi-

dence that these pupils have compre-
hended the foregoing ^instruction.

Praise of particular' excellence means
more than just tribute to the pupil's

achievement; it means the setting up
for the. other pupils of a standard for

emulation. They have not the hope
of approaching the teacher's excellence,

but what another pupil can do seenu
more within their possibilities. The
'Visit of Aunt Mary" was *an ambi-
tious effort that fully taxed the> re-

sounes of the child to express its ideu.

Any lack of success were better charge*!

to the difficulties tie subject involved

than to the child's lack of ability t >

master them Courage Is laudable :"

accompanied by any idea of the for-

midable character of the obstacles to

be overcome. '- '

The boy catching the big turtl? Is an'

example of the child's sense of humor.
Like the "Hornets' Nest," the expres-

sion Is direct, and there has been no
thought given to clothing the idea in

any beauty of line or form. Humor
under such subtle treatment could not

be expected tin a young humorist.

The teacher can find other subjects

that will equally interest and call upon
the memory, imagination and observa-
tion of the child. As they show how
much the child-is able to put its story-

telling powers Into actual use they are
the best form of an examination.

' terests of Kentucky, and former May-

or Charles F. Grainger, of Louisville,

and Isolds Descognets, of Lexington,

widely known business men, as mem-
bers of the Kentucky state racing com-
mission provided for by the Cblnn bill

and adopted at the recent legislative

session. No one of the appointees has

received his .commission a*- represen-

tative of any racing association oner-

effrontery of the packers. Attorney
General Moody doubtless did all he
could* to convict the packers of con-
spiracy, but he, too, was outgeneraled
by the more competent attorneys of the
beef combine.

The decision of the court that the
packers are entitled to immunity as

individuals, but the corporation, or
beef trust, can be tried at some future at,nS in Kentucky, or which proposed

time. Is a sorry verdict for the ad- to «--ter the racing S«n« »n *hi8 state -

ministration in Us prosecution of ,a Chmn
-
c,a>' -"-d Young the great

trusts. If, eventually, the beef trust wealth of the Kentucky breeders Is

OUT OF THE PARTY.

Is convicted of being a corporation, or
combine in restraint of trade, how
can it be punished? It has no* soul
or body, and a fine, even if a large

oner would only be a drop in the
bucket of the legal expenses of the
trust.

What will President Roosevelt do
about it The people have looked to

him for relief, and he promised it five

years ago, but the stock growers are
still getting very low prices for their

cattle and the beef consumers are still

paying high prices for beef, all out
of proportion between the one and
the other. The appointment of friends

to the most important offices, however
good and honest they may be, has not
brought results, and it is results the
cattle gror"*~? and the-tsef consumers
are anxiously looking for.

represented. Col. Chinn was selected

by the breeders to put the biHThTougn
for their benefit, -and he is spoken of

for chairman of the commission. The
body will meet here Saturday, April

14, next, to organize.

TUCKER MURDER CASE.

Absence of Prosecutor and Attorney

General Causes a Postponement.

Covington, Ky.. April 5.—In the fed-

eral court in this city a motion was
made for a continuance of the case of

G. M. Tucker and others, revenue offi-

cers, charged with niurder in Pike

county. It is said that the man came
by his death in reflating- arrest by the

officers.on a charge of operating an

illicit whisky still in the mountains of

Republicans Read Judge McClintock,

Accused of Favoring Democrats.

Paris, Ky., April 6.—At a meeting of
the county republican committee reso-
lutions were adopted expelling Judge
D. McClintock from the republican
party and forbidding him in the future
to attend meetings or conferences of
the republicans. He is accused of bar-
ing secretly worked for the success of
the democrats. Mr. McClintock for

over 20 years has been an active re-

publican. He was a member of the
county committee and a candidate for

county judge in the republican pri-

mary. He was by appointment acting

postmaster, and was a leading candi-

date for the same office at the timer of
the appointment of the incumbent,
Louis Earlywine. He Is also promi-

nently identified with the business In-

terests of the city, being a director fft

the' Agricultural bank , the Bourbom
County Agricultural society and repre-

sentative, of several large Insurance

companies. *

THE NORMAL. SCHOOLS.

Governor Appoints Commission With
Authority To Locate Them.

The question is.^are-these-eomblna^lhat county. -It developed that uei-

tions in restraint of trade, whether ther the commonwealth's attorney of

corporations, or agreements between Pike county nor State Attorney Gen-

individuals to plunder the people with eral Hays were present to prosecute

impunity and defy the government of the case, the only prosecutor neing an

the TJnited States? As the Republican attorney from Pike county who was

party is in control of all departments hired by the friends of the dead man.

of the government, it must take re- ! Judge Cochran pointed out that no one

sponsibility of failure, as It would had any authority to prosecute such a

loudly have proclaimed Its success if case except the commonwealth's- at-

the case against the beef trust had torney. and, possibly, the attoimey

been better managed.

NOTES FOR PARTY MEN,

"THE PICNIC."

meat of story and related incident and
give the dummy block figures a per-

sonal Interest. The milkmaid coming
through the orchard given- laat week
might appeal to the aesthetic taste' for

artistic reasons of form, line or color,

but the child would not see It that

way. Call her Polly, tell where she

while other qualities such as humor.
character, and even caricature—if obey-

ing that requirement—were permitted:

A number of the pictures brought in

are reproduced as showing the range pf

subjects attempted and the effect of the

previous training upon the expression.

Some of the more grossly humorous
ones have not been represented, be-

:*=.-» ¥•

'~~~
"BOY FISHING."

"

"is going, whence she came, why she

is going, and what hapencd, and sue

is no longer a lay figure, but a sen

tient being. Impersonality Is ths

highest appreciation of art; the child

is intensely personal. This will be ap-

parent when the. least latitude Is given

in the individualization of the figure.

Whiskers, a long nose or other char-

f • '/BOYS GOING PlgHlNG."

actertifttlon Is seized' upon, and the

most made of it. This characteriza-

tion Is so natural that nny-geaerallsa-

:on approaching tht Impersonal Is

LEAGUE OF GOLDEN PEN.

Band of Writers Who Carry Cheer
and Comfort to Many Bur*

dened Souls.

—No t long ego ascertain minister, im-
pressed by experiences in his own
work, particularly by the great results

that often followed from a single let-

ter, suggested the forming of a
league for writing letters. There 'were

to be no officers, no dues, no by-laws.

Anyone could become a member who
would promise to write a single let-

ter a month to one who was sick or

"The peace of the grave" has

t.een secured again in the Philippines.

—The Commoner.
The place to hunt trusts and to

"bust" them is not on the stump, but

'in the courts.—N. Y. World.

"Dead men tell no tales'—unless
they happen to be Moros speaking in

death eloquently of our Philippine pol-

icy—N. Y. World.

general.

ALLEGED CORRUPT WORK.

Grand Jury Will Investigate the Ac-

tions of Certain Lobbyists.

Frankfort, Ky., April «.—Gov. Beck-
ham appointed seven commissioners,

as follows, with authority to locate the
two normal schools provided for by
act of the general assembly at the re-

cent session: Prof. Geo. Payne, of P«-
ducah; Attorney G. B. Edwards, of

Russellville; Attorney Basil H. Rich-

ardson, of Glasgow; Superintendent
E. A- iW'Hi^of Louisville schools; B.

M. Arnett, banker, of Nlcholasvfllo;

Prof. John Morris, of Covington, and
Senator Morton Watson, of T/mlnn,

The commissioners will assemble here
April 14 next, and advertise for pro-

posals for location of 'schools. Rich-

mond and Bowling Green are. leading

in the competition for location. Each
has offered valuable property for

school site.

FARMER KILLED BY ENGINE.

Buggy Containing Thompson Barnes

and Son Struck on Crossing.

Frankfort, Ky., April 7.—Actios un-

der orders given * by Circuit Judge

Stout, the grand jury of Franklin

county began an investigation of ru-

more current here during the last

week of the regular session of the gen

eral assembly. Of corrupting work of

In his declaration that the Phil-
' lobbyists against the measure propos-

ippines are a great blessing, Senator
Elkins, of course, meant in disguise,

as blessings not infrequently are.—In-

dianapolis news.

If sentiment remains what It is,

the outlook would seem to be that Mr.

ing to place a tax upon rectified

whisky. The members of the staff

of a local paper were questioned by

the jury and gave information- which

will result In a number of perspns

from out In the state being summoned
Roosevelt will have to continue to be to come here and tell what they may
president until Buster Brown comes of know
age.—Life

It is proposed now t,o make It

unlawful for any person In the United

States to use the flag for advertising

purposes—unless he is a member of

congress.—Kansas City Star.

——Mr. Moody says the beef trust

is a "nerveless creation.' Some con-

sumers when confronted with their

butchers' bil ls have not had—occas ion

"THE VISIT TO At'NT MARY,"
cause they disregarded the restrictions

above stated. Some are left out for"

their lack of faculty to see things by
a mental eye, so as to represent them
by drawing. Such an example ds

"The Picnic" shows this inaoillty n
express itself. The impossible posi-

tions with the absence of proportions
are not intentional, but show that the
child cannot see as well In this respect

as its more talented schoolmates. It

Is funny without intent to be so.

Compare the boy fishing in the pool
with the boy fishing in the river or
the boys going fishing, and note the
uncertainty of placement, the dispro-

portions! ska of objects and lack of

observation and Invention. The "Boy.i

lonely or in trouble; and the name
of the baud was to be the League of

the Golden Pen.

The Idea took at once, says Youth's
Companion. In a lew months there

were hundreds of names enrolled in

the League of the Golden Pen, and
the number is steadily increasing. The
simple suggestion of the name has
been the means of tarrying cheer and
comfort to hundreds of burdened souls.

Now and then, among the laments
for the old days and ways—which
doubtless began with Adam's grand-
children—we hear regrets for tire van-
ished art oV letter-writing. . If by le'-

ters are meant the voluminous per-

petrations of a century or more ago,

filled with disquisitions upon philos-

ophy an-1 lot
i
j-, rli a psodles Upon love -

and friendship, it is true that their

age has passed.

But the realletter, whether lt^ con-

tains chatty pages toll- of-- homely
every-day scenes and eveuts or mere-
ly a few lines of love and encourage-
ment, will never pass so long as hu-
man hearts endure; -and never were so

many siich letters written as- to-day,

Christmas letter missions, prison let-

ter missions, bands and societies for

sending letters to invalids and hos-
pital patients, and lonely men an!
women in far-away pluces, are con-

stantly increasing.

"She learned ft little about books,"' a
wealthy woman said of a lonely little

school-teacher whom the had discov-

ered and helped from her own splen-

did resources, "hot I learned a great
deal about a very lovely soul." It Is

an exchange that Is becoming mora
sfnd more common; for to-day, as

never before 1n all ths centuries, the
whole world, rich and poor, sorrowful
and rejoicing, is being bound together

to notice that it lacks nerve.—Chicago
Daily News (Ind.).

=—Senator Foraker seems to realize

that as long as senators are elected by
legislators there is really no reason

why a senator should be influenced by
any such little side issues as public in-

terests.—The Commoner.
—Secretary Taft's presidential boom

seems to be nearlng the stage of hav-

ing "nothing to say" and "must posi-

tively decline to talk politics." This

is not Infrequently the preliminary to

"In the hands of my friends."—St.

Louis Republic.

The Colbyites of New Jersey

have discovered that they need ex-

pect but little consideration from the

Republican machine and the Pruden-

tial Insurance company still rules the

roost In that state. What the voters

will say about it next fall Is the next

consideration.

Senator Hale feels that there is

Will Fight New Law.

Louisville. Ky., April 7.—It is now-

believed that instead of leaving the

state, because of the rectifiers' tax of

H4 cents on each gallon of whisky

made or brought into the state for

branding, the distillers of Kentucky
will fight the constitutionality of the

law. Those familiar with the law,

however, declare that It is constitution-

al in every degree.

Williamstqwn, Ky., April 7.—Thomp-
son Barnes, "a pTomtnent Grant county-

farmer, was instantly killed at Mann's
crossing near here. He had been in

Cincinnati on business. and his son

met him here with a boggy. They^
were in the act of crossing the ralf"

road track about a^mile below town
when Engine 672 crashed Into them,
horribly mutilating Barnes and hurl-

ing his son 25 feet. The latter wag
bruised, the horse killed and the buggy
demolished.

After a Separation of 40 Years.

Fulton, Ky., April 5.—After being
separated for more than 40 years, C.

M. Rutter, of Fulton county, and Dep-
uty Sheriff Charles Thompson, of

Union City, Tenn., who fought In the

same company during the civil war,

came face to face on the crowded
streets here and a very emotional

scene followed.

Colored Children Cremated.

Bonnleville, Ky, April 6.—During
the absence of Jim Dixon, a colored

section laborer, and his wife, his dwell-

ing took fire and was destroyed, cre-

mating two boys, aged three and six

no danger of war with China so long

as the secretary of state is sitting on
the lid, and if Mr. Root can now be in-

duced to stick to the job and have his

meals sent to him the rest otthe=€©uu-*

try will breathe easier.—Washington
Post—:

—

Lyne Going • East.

Lexington, Ky., ^prll 7.—Jockey Lu-

cien Lyne, who has spent the winter

at his home in this county, left for

Xew York, where he will ride the com-

ing season. Lyne will likely have his

Roseben, In the Carter handicap, on

the opening day of the Acqueduct

meeting.
i

Has No Opposition.

Bowling Green, Ky., April 6.—Chair-
man Roark, of the Third congressional

district, has called a meeting of the

committee here for Saturday. April 14,

to nominate a democratic candidate

for congress. Hon. James M. Richard-

son, of. Glasgow, the Incumbent, will

have no opposition.

years. A third child, aged ten, at-

tempted to rescue his brothers and
sustained serious injuries, which may
cause death.

With a surplus In lta—

t

reasury

for the first time in years, London will

now have a chance to find put by ex-

perience whether a surplus Is really

easier to handle than a deficit. Like

some of the rest of us, London has
long felt a great deal of curiosity con-

cerning the practical application of

this theory.

At the rate the dirt is flying at

Panama we of this generation are
quite as Jlkely to enjoy the miltenium
as to see the completion of the canal.

The Republicans should wake up, this

Young Widow 8ues.

Louisville, Ky., April 5.—Mrs. Annie

Liming, a young widow of this county,

alleges In a suit filed that she has

been victimized out ot\$2,::o<) by' J. E.

IMxon under promise of marriage. She'

sues to recover the piece oTrarFesWRf
which she says the defendant purchas-

ed with her savings.

Minister Was Arrested.

Glasgow, Ky, April 6.—Rev. J. T.

Pursley, a Baptist minister, has been
arrested on a charge of larceny. John-

son Terry, colored, claims that..Pars-

ley did not turn over to-him nil tho

money coming on an accident insur-

ance policy. Hq denies the charge.

He is an insurance agent.

Revenue Collections.

Law renceburg, Ky., April 7.—At the

office of Stamp Deputy Thomas VV.

Bell for the mohth of March the reve-

nue collections amounted to $H>S.-

[S2S.8C. For the corresponding month

Of 1905 the receipts weio $129,210.0".

an increase of $0(5,4 17.95V

For Franchise Taxation.

Frankfort. Ky., April 7.—The Ken-

tucky state board of valuation and

assessment fixed the valuation upon

all public service corporations for the
standing pat on everything is played

{
purpos^a( franchise taxation for the

vear 190H. Only slight changes are

by the League ol the Golden Peu,
V

\

out

As Gen. Wood can never be

lieutenant general, since congress has
abolished that position, how would he
do for secretary of war? We respect-

fully submit this suggestion to Presi-

dent Roosevelt, who Has indorsed Gen.
Wood's bloody work in the Philip-

pines and must therefore wish to rs*

warn him in some way.

made from last year.

Made An Assignment.

Cynthlana. Ky, April 6—John T.

Cummins, formerly county clerk of

Harrison county and a well-known

farmer, made an assignment to Judge

\V. T. I>afferty. The assets are be-

tween $5,000 and 16,000.

Will Erect a New Church.

Williamsburg. Ky., April 5.—Tho
Baptist church congregation will build

a new $15,000 church this spring.

Nearly aH of the money Is already sub-

scribed. A New York millionaire has
promised $40,000 for a new recitation

building for Williamsburg institute If

the people will build the new church.

Overdose of Morphine.

Hopklnsville. Ky.. April 6.—John N.

Pepper, a prominent citizen of Klrk-

mansville, died from the effects of an
overdose of morphine taken, supposed-

TyfToPtne^ purppheTSf^feHeving neural-

gia, from which he had been suffering

for several days.

Died At the Age of 95.

Covington, Ky., April 7.—N'oah Way-
man. 95, is dead. He was born- and
reared on the Independence pike, at a
place now called Scott's Post Office,

about uiue miles from Covington.

Wayinan often related stories about

the Indians in this county .

Suddenly Disappeared.

Louisville, Ky., April 7.—Walter
Hoffman, claiming to be the Son of

wealthy New York parents, has dis-

appeared from his boarding house
here, and fears are entertained for his

safety. It is said that he was engaged
to Miss Elsie Marshall.

Brown Horses Shipped.

Lexington. Ky., April 7.—The racing

string of Capt. W. Harry Brown was
shipped to the 4Sheepshead bay track,

where Trainer R. Tucker will put on
the finishing touches for the coming
campaign.



A hogshead of tobacco raised on
tie urm of Sidney G. Clay, on the

JLckstown pike, near Paria, has

been sold for fifty four cents per

pound, the highest price recorded

in any tobacco market this year.

The tobacco was of the finest qual-

ity ol lugs and was purchased by

Ashby Leer, of Millersburg. who
represents the Louisville Tobacco
Warehouse Co.—Georgetown News.

A Lucky Postmistress

is Mrs. Alexander, of Cary, Me.,

who has found Dr. King's New Life

Pills to be the best remedy she ever

tried for keeping the Stomach, Liv-

er and Bowels in perfect order.

You'll agree with her if you try

these painless purifiers that infuse

new life. Guaranteed by all drug-

gists.

For Rent—At Hume, Boone Co.,

Ky., blacksmith shop, and tools

and good house. Best location in

the county. Apply to R. L. Rob-

erts, Hume, Ky.

Bellevue school district will make
an effort to establish a graded

school. It is believed the propo-

sition will carry when voted on,
~ - • ^ -^-—'

—

Mr. and Mrs. William DavTain-

ville, ot Newport, are guests of her

mother, Mrs. Susan Kirkpatrick

and lamily near Burlington.

Small crowd attended court last

Monday.

James Allen, of Hamilton, was
in town yesterday, and is sanguine
that oil will be found at Big Bone
belore drilling is stopped.

The Name Doeller's Catarrh Balm
CHANGKD TO No. 3163.

amkl MTARRH 4 GROUP 8URE.

Quick R«Hel tor

Catarrh, (roup,
Co Id i, Haadaea*.
Sort Thr»at,(*««*»,
Broachitls aad Hay
f>T«r.

Your money back If

not benefited.
For sale by your
Drufgist (ask for

sample) or sent pre-

paid for 25 cents.

CM... Catarrh aad «*. *•». »* "*"•*
Crsas Car* mfd. by ,

C C 4 C C ^

J. W. Howe «S& Son, HaaHlhja.Oh*

~ Sold by

C. A. WILLENBKINK,
SIS Pike St., COVINGTON," KY.

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
-

To whom it may concern:

—

• Parties who arein. need of Sew,-
ir><r Machines, will to wen to ~ee

Horace Hewitt, Aurora, Ind. He
will save you money on any kind
of a machine you want to buy.

The Singer and the Wheeler and
Wilson are the best and the cheap-
est in the end. Phone 101 Y. Ad-
dress, 145 Second st., where re-

pairs can be had or orders taken

for parts of any machine. apr28

PUBLICSALEI
At the house near Pt. Pleasant

Church, Boone County, Ky.

SATURDAY, APRIL 14th, 1906.

The following property, to-wit:

Breaking, Mngle and Double
Shovel Plows, Cultivators, Harrows,
and other Farming Implements,
Buggy, Spring Wagon, Road Wag-
on and Harness, Etc.

Terms ok Sale.

Sums of $5 and under, cash; on
sums over $5 a credit of six months
will be given, purchasers to give

notes with approved security, pay-
able in Boone County Deposit

Bank at Burlington, Ky.
W. H. RUCKER.

Sale to begin at 1 o'clock p. m.

Eggs for Sale.
EgKB ftom my Single Comb Rhode

Island Reds at from f1 to $2 per setting

ol 15. My pens are headed by males
costing $lo each, and heos that are all

selected—scoring from 90 to 94. I con-
sider this bred the greatest all around
chicken everlproduoed.

B. H. Sckanton, Rising Sun, Ind.

PUBLIC_SALE.
1 will sell at my residence one

mile lrom Waterloo on East Bend
road on,

SATURDAY, APRIL 21st, 1906,

The-following property:

2 good work horses, 3 Jersey hogs,

that will weigh about 135 pounds
each, lot of meat and lard, 2 year-

ling calves, good sled, wagon, corn

in crib, and a complete set oi farm
implements all in good order,

household and kitchen furniture,

and 6,000 pounds of tobacco if not
gold beiore day of sale.

Terms—A credit of six months
without interest will be given on
sums over ?5; $5 and under, cash.

LEWIS ClORE.
Sale to begin at 1 p. m.

DENTIST, of Latonia, Ky.

x WiII be at Burlington ou Mondays
and Florence ou Tuesdays, remainder
of ihe time at my home over Weath-
erford's Drug Store. My work 's all

guaranteed to give satisfaction.

PHTCE8 KEA.8V NABX'E.
!2,».i (WCting Painless. For reference al-

most anybody in Boone county.

"Always Reliable.

W.N.HIND&CO.
Carpets, Furniture,

. Stoves,

210-11 W. Fifth Street,

Cincinnati, - Ohio.

MOORES HILL COLLEGE
A Splenal* Intuitu tion jnat acroia the river

1 I ihIIc* l>nni Aurora on B. O. A K.N Ky
Offers the Highest Educational Advantages

At the Lowest Possible Cust.

The Normal School has been reorganized.
Many new features added. Reviews in all Com-
mon Branches. Ky. examination questions stud-
ied. Opportunities to take advanced work All
work for College grade counts'toward a degree.

FREDERiSK L. FAgLET. B. 2., Prin'l,

Classical. Scientific and Literary Courses.
Music, Commercial, Physical Culture. Elocu-

tion, and Art Departments.
Students can enter at any time and will find

classes to suit their needs. Winter term opens
Januarys; gprtoc Teem, April 3; Summer
Term, June 1H. For Information write 10

FRANK CLARE ENGLISH, D. D., Pres.
Moores Hill. Indiana.

The great GERMAN COACH STALLION, PLUTARCH No. 3183, imported from Germany by

J, Crottch & Son, of LaFayette, Indiana, now owned by the Burlington Horse Company, will mike

the season of 1906, from the 1st of April until the first of July, in the town of Burlington, Boone Co.,

Kentucky i the remainder of the time' at L. A. Conner's stable, four miles south of Burlington, On

the East Bend road. \ ,

*« PEDIGREE AND DESCRIPTION
Plutarch No. 3183, was foaled June 8th, 1901 ; bred by H. Stukenberg, Hammelwardermoon,

Germany.

Sire- Ailrat No. 1193, by Magnat No. 860, Agamemnon No.-560, &c, &c

Dam—Pavone No. 6423. by Tello No. 1190, by Young Othello No. 923, by Othello No. 755, &c

2nd Dam—Pfalz No. 3087, by Claro No. 890, by Kimme No. 568, by Young Duke of Cleveland

No. 200, registered k. "Tire Cerm&- f4i[<&n«ver tsd Oldeaburg Coach Horse Stud-Bor?'."

——This StalHon is a Mahogany bay 16^ hands high, weighs 1300 lbs., has the size, color, and style

combined with extreme knee action, lifting his feet high which gives elegance to his pace and action.

His points are strong with clean bone under the knee and feet sound, open and tough. He carries his

head well with neck very rangy, long and well cut up at throttle, having a fine ear, well set broad

forehead with large intelligent eyes and has a fine gentle disposition.

In order to produce good colts it is not necessary to have fine or high bred mares as the German

Coachers being so long and strong bred will produce high class colts from all classes of mares'.

The colts are fine and large and deyelop quickly. No other breed of stallions will produce as

many good colts from all classes of mares.

It must be remembered that this class of horses always demands high prices and to-day they are

the highest price horse on the market.
'

. .

Terms:—$20.00 to insure a colt to stand up and suck, money due when colt is foaled or mare

parted with. Parties breeding must follow up the season. Care taken to prevent accidents, but not

responsible should any occur. Positively no service on Sunday. Pasture furnished and mares taken

The Fine Harness and Saddle Stallion

OSCEOLA,

care of at $4.00 per month.

We will give a premium of $50 for the three best colts the get of this stallion of 1906, to be. shown

regardless of sex at the Florence Pair in the fall of 1907, the premiums will be awarded $25, $15, $10.

For further particulars call on or address,

THE BURLINGTON HORSE CO., Burlington, Ky.

W. R. Rouse; Pres. Jno. W. Clore, Vice-Pres. A. B. Renaker, Secty. & Treas.

W. B. Arnold, Director, L. A. Conner, Director, and keeper of horse.

T

Spring 8- Summer

I wish to announce that after

April 1st, I will have a'full line of

Spring Millinery

a„d Summer Hats
at Mrs. W. D. Kennedy's in Wal-
ton, Ky., and will be glad to halve
all my former patrons and others
to call and see them before pur-
chasing elsewhere. . All orders
filled with dispatch.

I will also have a stock of

Ready-to-Wear andTrim=

med Hats and Notions

at my home near Union, and
will be glad to have the patron-
age of my friends.

Mrs. Lee Cleek.

Thos. Hcet. Jas W. Huey
The Two Bine Ribbon Winners,

Edison and Mike, Jr.
Will stand for public service on the
farm of Add Huey. f the old Huey home-
stead) 3} miles southwest of Union, on
the Union A Big Bone grade

DESCRIPTION A.-KD PEDIGREE.

: Eiusom Is a solid bayr3 years old,

full 16 hands high and is perfectly
proportioned and sound, has fine action
perfect manners and is naturally a very
speedy trotter wifrh a perfect way of
going.
He is faultlessly bred, being by the

sensational race horse, Frank L , race
record 2:14$, the sire of Lady K. 2:12$,

David H. Rhea. 2.24J (tr. 2:15.) Ella
Belle, 232, Biaek Dhnond, pr2t2Hratid
several others with very fast trials. 1st

dam, Nell by Conspirator 8123; he by
Bartnolmew Wilkes 7034, the sire*of
over 20 performers in 2:30; he by Geor
ge Wilkes 2.22, sire of 88; he by Ham.
Itletoiiian 10. Conspiator is a full broth-
er to Geuova Wilkes, 2:23}, his dam
Matt, is (the dam of 4 in 2:30 and in
the great brood mare list) by Roilie Sey-
more: he by Mambriuo Chief; he
by Mambrino Paymaster; 2d dam by
Gold Dust 150, sireof Lucille Gold Dust,
2:16}, Fleetj Gold Dust, 2:21, Indicator,
2 23(; 3d dam by Lexington. Frank L.
2:14* was sired by Sentinel Wilkes,
2:20j, the sire of Texas, 2:10}, Valleau,
2:12, Frank L 2:14$. Thistle Dew. 2:17},
Bessie K 2:17}, Admiral Schley, 2:16},
Joe Johnson, 2:19} and 20 others in :S0.

Frans L'sdam is Puttie Hayden (the
dam of Frank L. 2:14}, Acquith, 2:26}
at 2 yrs. old in the great brood mare
-hell is by Mambrino Foster aire of
riaiuBof Christine, 2:25$, Lynn Sprague
2:28, by Mambrino Patchen 58, sire of
Mambriuo King 1279, sireof Loud Der-
ty. 2-.05J, Nightingale, 2:08, Dare Devil,
2:09, Lady of the Manor, p. 2.04), Heir-
at Law, p. 2:05 1, by Mambrino Chief
761, by Mambrino Paymaster; 2d dam
by Ashland Chief 751 sire of Black
Cloud, 2:17}, Blue Cloud, 2:27, by Mam-
brino Cbiel; 3d data by Hill's Black
Hack sire of Ethan Allen, 2:13}, &c.
Terms—$12.00 to insure a living foal.

Services limited to 18 approved mares.
Mike, Jr., is a black jack, 6-yrs. old,

with mealy points, 15 hands and hag
very heavy bone, he has proven him-
self to be a first-class breeder, as his
mules have won first where ever exhi-
ted. He was bred by D. Bedinger, of
Richwood, Ky., was sired by Mike (the
Bodie Jack); 1st dam by Bourbon Chief.
Terms—$8.00 to insure a living foal.
Care taken to prevent accidents, but

will not be responsible should any oc-
cur. A removal of a mare from county
or change in ownership the service fee
becomes due unless otherwise agreed.
Pasture at $2.00 per month.

HUEY BROTHERS,
Phone 94-Hugbes line. Union, Ky.

JOSEPH A. HUEY, ^
Union, KyM

Presents for public service

BRISTO 19732,
Sire of Pat H. p. tr., 2:17, Harvey H.
p. tr., 2:18, Bristo Boy tr. (4) 2:31, by
the famous Baron Wilkes, 2:18; sire

of Oakland Baron, 2:09}, Sister Alice,

2:10}, Royal Baron, 2:0»i, Bumps, p.

2:03}, Rubenstine, p. 2:06, Rachel, p.

(4) 2:08}, Nydia Wilkes, p. 2:09$, Red
Silk, p. (4) 2:10, Extasy, p. (2) 2:10$,

Ac. 1st dam, Twin Martha by Squire
-Talfliage 667 , s ire-of StraderLJL.2.:22L
Neva, 2:23$, Lottie K. 2:26}. Ac. Sec-
ond dam, Melrose by Almont'33, sire

of Fannie Witherspoon 2:16}, Pied-
mont, 2:17}, Aldine, 2:19}, Ac. Third
dam, Emma Erwin by Golddust 150,

sire of Lucille Golddust, 2:16} Fleety
Golddust, 2:20. Indicator, 2:23}, Ac.

Bristo 19732 is a beautiful black,

15} hands, well proportioned and is

notecLfor the style, speed and action

he imparts to his get.

He will make the season of 1906 at
Pleasure Hill Stock Farm, at $10.00 to

insure a livingcolt; money due when
colt is foaled or mare parted with.

Sons of Baton Wilkes have sired:

Fereno, 2:06$, Prince of Orange, 2:06$,

Rhythmir, 2:06}, Barbn Rogers, 2:07},

Baron de Shay. 2:08$, George A. Ful
ler 2:08}, Grace Bond. (3) 2:09}, Dil-

lon Boy, 2:09}, Moron tal, 2:10, Susie
N. (3) 2:09}, Cotillion, 2:10, Maud H-.

2:10}, MabeL 2:10}, Baron Waltzer,
2:10}, Bud Posey, (4) 2:10}, Henry
Barret, 2:10$, Sirdar, 2:10$, Browney,
2:10}. Baron B. 2:10}, Lucy Posey,
2:J0}, Hester Russell, 2:11}, Baron-
gale. (4) 2<11}, Peter Stirling, (3)

2:1J$, Alexander Campbell, 2:11},

Gail Hamilton. (3) 2:11}, Theressa
Wilkes, 2:11}, Helen Bertram, (4)

2:12, Peachie, 2 :12}. Oak Blossom, (4)

2:12}, Rodney Wilkes, 2:1^ ABSBW
Maid, 2:12}.

Due care will be taken to prevent
accidents, but I will not be responsi-
ble should any occur.
Mares pastured at $2 per month.

THE KINK YOUNG JACK.

Weary Willie
Will make the season at the same

place at $8.00 to insure a living colt,

money due when the fact is known
or mare parted with.
Weary Willie is 6 years old, wsi

bred by H. P. Montgomery, George-
town, ky., and Is one of the best bred
Jacks in Kentucky. He Is Jet black,
with mealy points, has a splendid
bone and all the characteristics of a
first-class jack.

JOS. A. HUEY, Union, Ky.

Forest Pilot, Jr.
Is a dapple bay, coming four years old,

16 hands high, weighs 1100 lbs. Will
make the season of 1006 af W. B. Kel-
ly's near Waterloo.

Parties breeding must follow up the
season. A removal of a mare from the
county or change in ownership will for-

feit the insurance and service fee be-
comes due and collectable at once un-
less otherwise agreed.
Care will be taken to prevent acci-

dents but will not be responsible shodld
any occur.
Terms—$10.00 to Insure a colt to stand

up and suck.
For pedigree and particulars call on

or address Wm. F. KELLY,
Grant, Ky.

The Celebrated Percheron Stal-
lion,

Will make the season of 19C« st my
•tabic near Bratob Button, on the farm
known at the Dick Jones farm, in Ken^
ton county, Ky., at $10.00 to insure a
living obit, money due when mare foals

oris parted with. A premium of tbe
season for the best colt will be given at

my place Sept. 20,1007'

DBSCR' PTION AND PBDIGBSK.

Osceola Is a beautiful black. 16}

bands high, weighs 1,360 lbs. and has

fine style and action. He Is a floe sad-

dle horse, slow or fast, also a flue driver

and a Bplendid breeder.

Osceola sired by Old Ledger 12368}.

Ledger was sired by Crown Chief 4080,

sire of Roland, 2:28, by Mil ford Mam-
brino; he^jrOtd Mambrino Chief 11,

sir* of Lady Thorn, 2:18,$. Wo&dford
Mambrino, 2:21$, Matut.ilno Patobeu
end others. Ledger's first data, Kate
Livingston by Forest Temple 136; he by
Edwin Forest 49, sireof Bally Haskine,
2:29$; first dam Madam Temple, dam
of Flora Temble, 2:17$, (Queeu of tbe
turf for several years, kuowu as the bob-
tail mare by Imp. Spotted Arabian); 2d
dam, Corban's Old Tom Crowdei; 3d
dam, Bellfourider: 4th dam by Messen-
ger. Ledger Is tbe sire of Belle K. 2.28$;

fourth heat with six weeks' baudliug
and Ledger .BJ. Jr., who showed a 2:24

gait iu bis year old form, paced a mile
in :56, Green Kentucky Priuoe paced
trial mile in 2:16 with one season's
handling at Hartwell, Ohio. Osceola's

dam by Joe Downing, the sire of Dock
Jameson, 2:26, and grand sire of Edwin
Forest, Jr., 2:11}.

JOE, the breeding Jack, will stand at
tbe same time and place, at $10 to iu-

sure a live colt.

Joe Is black with mealy points, ,1&
bands high, good length, heavy bone
and body, big bead, ears and foot, fine
shape and style. He was sired by R»
B. Lee's jack; be by Wm. Nichols' and
Warnick's Imported jack which cost
$4,000, bis dam wus sired by Younger's
Pittjack, which cost $4,000. B. L. Glass'
dam was a Pioneer and Mountain Lead-
er Jenuet, she was sired by Keunedy's
Sampson: gr-dam, Compromise; he by
Mohawk; Joe's dani was by Mohawk.
JOHN, will stand at the same time

ar>'' f'zeefat $S-00 to insure a live colt.

John is a black jack, mealy points, 8

yrs old, 14 hands nigh, good buue and
body, flue shape. He was sired by Joe.

' If a mate Is parted with after being
bred the insurance money becomes due.
Care will be taken to prevent acci-

dents, but will not be respousible should
auy occur. JOE READNOUR,
m 30 Key West, Ky.

J. C. CLARE, W. W. Ull HERSOK
K. T. CLAYTON.

Clore, Dicierson & Clayton,

ATTOR^_EYS-at-LA W
Will practice in tbe State and U. B.
Courts of Northern Ky., and South-
western Ohm. Cincinnati Office: N. E.
Cor. 6th A Vine ; Phone, Main 2029.
Mr. Dickenson will spend a portion of

of his time at the Williametown office.

W. E. VEST,
Real Estate Agent.
Farms Bought, Sold or Exchanged
Money to Loan on Real Estate,
Notes bought, sold A Negotiated.

IQrAll communications addressed to
W. E. Vest, Burlington, Ky.

WILSTAR 2:174
Robert McGregor-Bourbon Wilkes

Stallion, a proven speed sire, one that
sires speed, style, colorand disposition,
the kind always in demand.
Terms—$30 to insure.

EXTRA BROWN
(2) tr. 2:*4—4 year old brown stallion,
16:3 hands high, weighs 1100 pounds,
sired by Expedition 2:15}, sire of 48 in
tbe list, and he by Electioneer, 126, sire
of 160 in tbe list. .1st dam Julia, dam
of Dr. Bodkins (2) 2:29}— (3) tr. 214, by
C. F. Clagg 2:18, sire of 58 in tbe list

and Kentucky's greatest extreme speed
sire, 2n'd>dam, Mogeue, sister to Gui-
nette 2:05 and dam of Lee 2.12$ sired

by Gambella Wilkes, 2:19}, one of Ken-
tucky's greatest sires. 3rd dam Stella,

dam ol Guinette 2:05, granddam of Lee
2:12$, sired by.Mambrino Startle, 4801

,

great broodmare, sire, and so on to'tbe
sixth dam.
By breeding to Extra Brown breed-

ers can secure the Electioneer blood
blended with the other greatest btbod
in tbe country and no other horse
standing and bred as be is for so low a
service fee, $15 to insure for this season
only.
For pedigree and otber Information,

address . 8CRANTON BROS.,
Rising Sun, Indiana.

CHAS. GARNETT,
AUCTIONEER.
Will be in Burlington every court day.
Fees for selling stock reasonable.

Public Sales given special attention.

MAX LEDGER,
Will make tbe season of 1006, at Auro-
ra, Indiana on Saturday of each week,
at North Bend on Monday and at my
stable at Woolper bridge tbe remain-
der of tbe week, at $10 to insure a colt

to stand up and suck.
ROBERT NIXON.

2 FARMS 2
All bottom farm of 91 acres, 2 miles

north of Lawrenceburg, Ind. Good 8
room brick boose. Price, $6,000.

221 sores bill and creek bottom farm.
Good 8 room brick bouse, with good
barn and out buildings : 60 acres good
tobacco land, Price, $6,600.

WABBKf TEBBS,
[14f8m] Lawrenceburg, Ind.

RADET No. 18291,
Will make the spring and fall season

of 1906, ou Monday, Tuesday and Wed-
nesday, at the stable of John Lee, on
the Milton Kirtley farm, on Thursday,
Friday and Saturday at tbe stable of
L. L. Stephens at Rabbit Hash, Ky.,
at $10 to insure a colt to stand up and
suck. A removal of a mare from the
oouuty or change in ownership will for-

feit the insurance, and service fee be-

come? due and collectable unless other-
wise agreed. A lien will be taken on
tbe colt for service fee. .

Care will be taken to prevent acci-

dents, but will ndt be responsibleshould
any occur.

Description 4 Pediobee.
Radet is a jet black, weighs about

1960 lbs. and is as good a Stallion as
ever was shown in the county.
He was foaled April 80, 1892, imported

in 1898 by M. VV. Dun ham ,of Wayne, 111.

bred by M. Bigot (.'am une, of La Ferte
Benard, department of Sarthe; got by
Cygne 6961, 6956; be by Colin 1390; be
by Posse Partout 1402; be by Oomet
164, 719; he by French Monarch 205,

734; be by Ilderin 5302; he by Valen-
tine 5801; be by Vieux Cbasltn 718; be
by Coco 712; be by Mlgnou 715; he by
Jeao-le-Blanc 739; dam Margot 5166, by
Manton 1140; he by French Monarch
205, 784; be by Ilderin 6302; he by Val-
entine 6301; be by Vieux Cbaslin 713;

bs by Coco 712; be by Vignon 715; he
by Jean-le-Blanc 739; has been duly en-
tered for registry In Vol. V of the Perch-
eron Stud Book of America as tbe prop-
erty of Felkner Bros. & Shaffer, or Mil-
ford, Ind., his record No. being 9327,

Dated at Wayne, III., April 16, 1889.

A premium of $10 will be given for

best draft colt, and $10 for best colt for

general farm use.
Positively no service on Sunday.

DR. HOPKINS,
C. G. R1DDELL.
JOHN LEE, J

ED LEE, Owners.

Farm for Sale.
One quarter of s>mile from Lexing-

ton pike and 2 miles above Florence,
Ky. An Ideal dairy farm. Apply to

D. E. CASTLEMAN, Burlington, Ky.

B00NE CO. DEP0S/1 BANK
(Incorporated 1886.)

Capital $80,100
Surplus and undivided profits 80,000

-)o(-
Our facilities enable us to receive on

favorable terms accounts of individuals
and corporations. Collections prompt-
remitted for at Lowest Rates.

ERLAHGER DEPOSIT BANK
1 INCORPORATED 1893.)

ERLANGER, - - KENTUCKY

Capital Stock paid in $50,000
Surplus, .^. $8,000

Careful attention given collections,
and remittances promptly made. De-
posit accounts solicited.

INSUREATHOME
the Farmers' Mutual Fire

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF BOONE COUNTY,

Is now completely organized and re
ceiving applications for insurance.

ItpHATESaieLOWER
Than those of any other Company and

gives tbe farmers of Boone Co.

HITHERTO UNKNOWN ADVANTAGE
in keeping their property Insured.

Average cost of insurance on $1,000
for a period of five years is $9 46, less
than one per cent per $1,000.

Every Farmer In the County
should take a policy at once.

Edgar Cropper, Pres., Burlington, Ky,
Noah Tanner, V-Pres., Gunpowder, "
F. A. Utz, Treas., Florence, Ky.
Malchus Souther, Secy., >

R. F. D.-l, Ludlow, Ky.
R. B. Huey, Agent.Burlington.Ky. r r
J. E. Smith, Assessor, Burlington, '•

Executive Board—Legrand Gaines,.
J. W. Conner, Solon Early,

€. L. GRIFFITH,
DEALER IN

REAL ESTATE
and Negotiable Notes,

WALTON, KY.
Ifyou want to bny or sell Town Prop-
— erty. or Farms, write me.

Write for printed list.

Dr. J. L. Adams,
DEjIMTIST,

208 F. * T. Bank Building, •

OOVINGTQN. - KY,
—will be in office—

At Erlanobr kvetry Thursday.
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Textile your Business in

this Paper. Try it. I

«««.».»._ Boone County Recorder.
r ESTABLISHED 1876. I

* Subsciption $ 1 .50 year.
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WATEBLOa
We are having Rome nice weather

now.
House cleaning in the order of the

•da:
Lrs. Laura Clore aad nieoe, Miss

Grace, were shopping In Rising Sua
Thursday.
Clore's band gave us a serenade a

few nights ago. They certainlymake
fine music.

J. M. Connor and wife, of Cincin-
nati, are the guests of their sons on
Clore's .Ridge.
Clarence Norman, of Gunpowder,

was the guest of Miss Kate Wingate,
a few evenings since.

S. H. Marshall, of Hathaway, was
calling on his sister, Mrs. John Win-
gate, one day last week.
The Locust -Grove school is .pro-

gressing nice]y under the manage-
ment ofMiss Etta McAtee.

o o o

RICHWOOO.
J. H.tGlacken is still quite siok.
Roads are mending their muddy

ways.
Excelsior Grange meets next Sat-

urday.
.Rev. Tague's two children .have

been quite -sick.

The section men returned to work",
securing their demands. *•

O. Dixon is In the lower end of the
<county nursing a patient. '

Harry. Boden and Frank Norman
spent Saturday in fche^itj-.
H. Clark, of Ludlow, was the

guest of.Jeff Carpenter, Sunday.
ur.<«.*M«A>rti<jr<3range is putting a

handsome.woven wire fence around
the ball lot.

Charles JDaly and wife, of Coving-
ton, spent. Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
John Soden.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wards, of

Covington, -spent a few days with
Mrs. Wolfe, last week.
Albert .Robinson, of Cincinnati,

spent a few days with his father, F*
F. Robinson, last week.
Henry iDixon aad Robert Robin-

son have- been unable to attend
school the pa«t week on account of
sickness.

— o o o

VERONA.
April 1&—Prot J. H. Craven, of

.'Covington, spent last Sunday with
his mother here.
Mrs. Turnar<quietly passed away,

last Sunday night, wi tli that dread-
ed disease, consumption.
Mrs. Julia Hume and Mrs. Maggie

Powers attended the funeral of Frank
Woods, of Lexingtonjjtoday.
John E. and A. C. Roberts attend-

ed the surgical operation on their
brother, Eugene, last .Saturday, in
Cincinnati.
^Eugene Roberts, of Walton, was

operated on far appendicitis, last
Saturday, at Christ Hospital, Cin-
cinnati. He Is reported getting
along nicely.
We learn that the people on the

Big Bone road have made up suffi-
cient money to build a pike from
Beaver pike to Verona. Let the good
work.continue.
We have just learned that Mr.

Frank Woods, of Lexington, died
suddenly, last Saturday. He had a
host of relatives and friends here,
who,extend their sympathy to the
bereaved wife and daughter.
For Sale—Poland China boar. Ap-

ply to W. M. Whiteon, Verona.

^ ooo
GUNPOWDER.

Afwil IB.—Nice weather.
Lonnie Tanner has about eight

acres of oats sowed.
E. H. .Surface and wife visited J.

H. Tanner and Wife last Sunday.
J. H Tanner is confined' to his

room with a severe case of measles.
W. E. Vest was surveying the

lands of .the late J. G. Vaughn, last
week.
Spencer Rouse was the first in this,

neighborhood to get his garden
planted.
Elbert Vajighn, of Newport, was

shaking hands with his friends here
last week.

FLORENCE.
John Swim is on the sick list.
Mrs. Eli mi Whiteon has intestinal

grippe. „
.

Lloyd Aylor is very ill with the
tynhoW fever.
Mrs. Mary Golway is recovering

from a severe case of measles.
Miss Gladys Rouse entertained the

Sewing Society last Saturday after-
noon.
Miss Carrie Clark is visiting W. H.

Noyes, in Prestonvllle, Gallatin
county.
Lee Whiteon and wife, of Erlan-

ger, spent one day last week with
j'Mrs. Whiteon.

Mrs. Tennie Beemon, of Limaburg,
spent Saturday and Sunday with
Mrs. Lloyd Aylor.

J. R. Whiteon has returned from
Union, where he was stripping to-
baooe for John Finnell.
Ed Corbin is moving into the resi-

dence he recently purchased of John
Oelsner, on Shelby street.
Misses Fannie Osborn and Nancy

Latham attended the Easter bazaar
;at Erlanger, laBt Friday night.

Mrs. Josephine Skirvin died April
8th at the home of Mrs. John Whit-
son, where she had been boarding
for seveiml weeks. She was a great
sufferer of consumption of the bone
and heart trouble for five years but
was iMt confined to her bed until the
day before she died. MissJosephine
Anbury was born the third day of
November, 1848, and at the early age
of sixteen sire united with the *Bap-
tist church at Colmansyllle. Harri-
son county. In 1668 she married
Absalom Skirvin, to which uniou
four children were bora, three of
whom, one son, Edwin Skirvin, and
two daughters, Mrs. Julius Corbin
and Mrs. .Allen Laile, survive her.
Her husband and one son William
died several years ago. Mrs. Skirvin
was a true christian and lived an ex-
emplary life, and was ready to go
when called by her Master. The fun-
eral service was conducted by. Re*.
Dressel at the home of Mrs. "Whjt-
son, last Tuesday afternoon. The re-
mains were placed in the vault at
HopefuL

o o O
HATHAWAY.

April 18.—Yesterday was Easter.
Lafe Presser has a telephone.
A few have planted some garden.
Lots of potatoes planted last week.
The public Bchool closed here last

Friday.
Mrs. Inez Conley has returned

from Indiana.
Farmers are turning the sod as

rapidly as they can.
Some nice fish have been caught in

Gunpowder this spring.
James Stephens went to Rising

Sun last Wednesday trading.
Mrs. Emily Presser, of Latonia, is

spending several days with her son,
W. L. Presser, at this place.
Mrs. Fannie McNeely and Mrs.

Florence Smith spent last Friday,
with Mrs. Inez Conley, of Gordon.
T. P. Stephens and family, of Beech

Grove, went to Walton last Saturday
week, to visit Mrs. Stephens' patents
J. D. McNeely and family and Mrs.

C. S. Smith, Sundayed at Nathan
Clements"', near Buffalo Ridge, last
Sunday.
Mrs Amanda Ryle and daughter,

of Fussy Ridge, spent one day last
week at Mrs. C. S. Smith's, on Gun-
powder.
E. C. Franks sold his crop of tobac-

co, 6,189 pounds, on the Cincinnati
market at *7 11 per hundred pounds,
last week. — —
George Mains, the lumber man of

Aurora, is buying all the good trees
he can get in this neighborhood and
will have them cut into lumber this
spring near Big Bone church.
Mrs. Elizabeth Mason had the

misfortune to get her ankle badly
sprained one day last week. She had
not gotten entirely well of the old
hurt, a broken bone in her foot, some-
thing over a year ago

LONE BEECH.
Tobacco beds are burnt in this

neighborhood.
The hunters went over to Middle

Creek cliffs a few nights since, and
put in a hole the fox that had been
running two nights and two days.

' H. Phipps and Albert GillisW. n. rnipps anu a inert wiingan
went fishing on Gunpowder a few
days ago, and caught 'several nice
fish, among them one that weighed
1J pounds. The creek is well stock-
ed with fish this spring.

o^o t)

BELLEVIEW.
Very little ' gardening or plowing

has been done here.
Mrs. Cordie SnelJIng Is very low

from the effects of measles.
J. ETBbtte and Sebe Scott and fam-

lies were guests of O. N. «eott anil
wife, Sunday.
Lewis SIayback brought his broth-

er Ben from Addyston, O., last Satur-
day. He has had measles and is

•very poorly.
Wm. Williamson, known by his

old friends as Buffalo Bill, of Con-
nersville, Ind., came in Saturday to
visit his brothers and other relatives
and friends. He looks as natural as
of old. '

W. L. Acra, of Middle creek, mov-
ed his wife who has been confined to
her bed for more than three years tp
Rising Sun, one day last week. She
stood the trip well. He and his son
have a job in the tobacco warehouse
there.
Dr. Hopkins came through—h^re

Sunday morning with Ed Rice in
the buggy with him, going at a cy-
clone gait. Ed was holding to his hat
and had his overcoat buttoned and
fastened with safety pins so as to
kttep i t on . -The Doctor shakes a fo l

I
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The remains of MrB. Mary Surface
were interred in Hopeful cemetery,
last Thursday..
Warren Meeks and brother, of

Kenton county, were buying cows in
this neighborhood last week.
Some of the tobacco growers took

advantage of the iew fair days last
week and sowed some tobacco beds.
Bob Houston finished stripping to-

bacco last week, and is now ready to
make a deal with sane tobacco buy-
er.

There has been another land deal
in this neighborhood and Wm. Wil-
son became owner of R. D. Hedges'
farm.
Mrs. H. F. Utz had a* her gueste

Mrs. Alice Daughter* and daughter,
Miss Effie, of Cincinnati, last Satur-
day and Sunday.
Misses Lottie and Iantha Utz came

home from Lebanon. Ohio, and spent
Saturday and Sunday with their
parents, W. P. Utz and wife.

Grip (Juieklj Knocked Oat.

"Some weeks ago during the severe
winter weather both my wife and my*
self contracted severe colds which
speedily developed Into the worst klod
of lagrlppe with all its miserable symp-
toms," says Mr. J. 8. Egleston of Ma-
ple Landing, Iowa. "Knees and joints
aching, muscles sore, bead stopped up,
eyes and nose running, with alternate
spells of chills and fever. We began
using Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,
aiding tbe same with s double dose of
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets, and by Its liberal use soon
completely knocked out the grip."
Sold by every reliable dealer In state of

Kentucky.

Jeff Williamson, of Beech Grove,
waB here one day last week with a
paper getting boxes pledged for the
proposed rural route No. 2 from Bur-
lington. He had 62 names on the
paper and it had only made its way
this far on the route. It is thought
that it will be no trouble to get the
remainder, 85, on the balance of the
route, when it would be established.

WALTON.
Wm. Menefee. of Covington, spent

Sunday with his uncle, Dr. B. K.

Cincinnati, spent
parents, Mr. and

Menefee.
- Claud Ford, of
Sunday with his
Mrs. L. Ford.
Mrs. Emma Lermond, of Coving-

ton, was the guest of her sister, Mrs.
Stephens, last week.
Mrs. Sarah Holder, of Covington,

was the guest of friends and rela-
tives here last week.
Dr. Bagby and wife returned, last

Thursday, from a month's visit to
their daughter in Texas.
Mesdames Gimball and Blaokwell

were gueste of their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Jesse Frances, last Sunday.
Richard Finnell, who died at the

home of his son, Kirtley, last Wed-
nesday, was buried Thursday after-
noon.
_ Mrs. James Cross entertained the
Benior class of Walton TLlgL\~~
last Saturday evening, in

School,
honor of

her niece, Miss Gladys' Wilson.
Walter Hicks, who has been quite

ill for some time, quietly passed
away at his home last Sunday morn-
ing. He leaves a wife and one daugh-
ter.

The Musical and Elocutionary de-
partment of Walton High School
will give a Recital Saturday evening
April 81, 1906, for benefit of the
school. Admission, 15 and 26 cents.

low up when he rides with him.
After about. 10 days' illness of meas-

les, Everett, only son of Joseph and
Julia West, departed this life on the
11th inst. He was about 17 years of
age, was of a cheerful and jolly dis-
position. His remains were placed in
their final resting place in the new
cemetery, after a song and prayer at
the grave by Bro. Maddox. The be-
reaved father, mother and sisters
have the sympathy of the communi-
ty in the loss of a son and brother.
The father and two sisters are con-
fined to their rooms with the same
disease, and were not able to attend
the burial. We are glad to report
them convalescing.

Obithary—It becomes our sorrow-
ful duty to record the death of Miss
Emma Moody which occurred at the
home of her sister, Mrs. Geo. Smith,
in Lawrenceburg, at 6 p. m. on the
7th iust., after an illness of 5 months,
which she bore without complaint or
a murmur. She was a daughter of
the late John M. Moody, of this
neighborhood, and was born April 9,
1868. At the age of 18 she confessed
her Savior, and was buried with him
in baptism by Rev. Fullilove. From
that day her life was a living epitaph,
known and read of all men. She was
loyal to Christ and his church. She
was faithful to her Master, and in her
home benevolence reigned supreme,
and in her death the poor and needy
lost a friend. In her home she shown
the brighest as a devoted and loving
Bister—a lover of home and its sur-
roundings. She was conscious to the
end, and there was never witnessed a
grander display of simple, trusting
faith than was exhibited by her in
the trying time of her translation.
She, who had walked so close to her
savior in life, was not forsaken by
him as she walked through the val-
ley of the shadow of death, and how-
ever bitter the cup of sorrow may be
it is molifled by the remembrance of
-her noble life, her unwavering- faith
In the hour of death, and her tri-
umphant entrance into the rest that
remains for the people of God. She
has written her own queenly charac-
ter of faith and love in the hearts of all
those who knew her—not onlyamong
those in the church, but those of her
friends and neighbors. We cherish
her memory still: she being dead yet
she speaketh. Fore the sorrowing,
heart-broken family our prayers go
up in sympathy. May they ever re-
member that earth has no sorrows
that heaven can not heal. Her re-
mains were brought from Lawrence-
burg to Belleview Baptist church, of
which she was a member, and after
a brief and appropriate service by the
pastor, Bro. Maddox, the remains
were followed by an immense throng
of sad and Borrowing relatives and
friends to the new cemetery where
they were placed to await the resur-
rection.

One less at home

:

The charmed circle broken—a dear
face

Missed day by day from its accus-
tomed place;

But cleansed and saved and perfected
by grace.

One more in heaven.
C. H. A.

A card of thanks.—We want to
thank our friends and neighbors for
kindness and sympathy shown us in
our bereavement for our much loved
sister, and to her Belleview girl
friends for their beautiful floral trib-
utes, and to Lawrenceburg friends
and strangers who remembered her
with tokens of love and-kindncss dur-
ing her illness and long suffering and
to the Berkshire's, of Petersburg,
who so kindly transferred messages
to us. Brothers and Sisters.
"TLawrenceburg papers please copy)

CON8TANCE.
April 16—Mrs. Davis, of Lawrence-

burg, Ind.. is visiting her brother, A.
L. Loder, here. - •

Masters Walter and Harry Klass-
ener were out in their new Easter
suits Sunday.
Frank Scuck slipped off Thursday

and got married. He wont tell where
he got his bride.
Tom Night, formerly of this place,

was killed at Louisville, the first of
last week, by the cars.
W. E. Stratton,of Cincinnati, O.,

preached at the Christian church last
Sunday morning and night.
Misses Lottie Hemfling and sisters

came home from the city to spend
Easter with their parents.

Dr. Murat has put up a street lamp"
in front of his house, which gives it

the appearance of city property.
Miller Bros, are bunding a large

barge on their place here. They ex-
pect to fill in their coal yard soon.
The boys abcT Their best girls took

in the entertainment given Dy the Pt.
Pleasant church, Saturday night, at
Hebron. They all report it a grand
success.

" o o o
HEBRON.

April 16—No potatoes planted yet.
Dr. Jacob Tanner attended church

in Cincinnati, Sunday.
Walter Crigler was around taking

the school census, last week.
Joel C. Clore, of Cincinnati, was

theguestof his parents here, Sunday.
John C lore so ld to Jeff Cloud, one

day last week, a 4-year old colt for
$125.
Harry Hicks and mother, of Cov-

ington, were visiting relatives here,
last week.
Mr. MoBriar, of Home' C ity, Ohio,

-«ras thegur ' ,~Yohn Clore anJ ~I3c,
last Sunday

PETERSBURG.
April 17—Local gardeners are busy.
The National Stock Company "ar-

rived at home a few days ago for a
period of rest, after a very successful
season.
D. C Alcorn will leave for New

Orleans, next Monday. Plum Gully^
who bought his shop, is doing a land-
office business.
Mrs. Henry Terrill, who has been

sick for some time, died at her home
below town this morning. Her hus-
band and a daughter, Mrs. Edgar
Riley, survive her. At this writing
funeral arrangements have not been
announced.
The very Interesting protracted

meeting is still in progress at the M.
E. church. There has been one ad-
dition. Florence Minor. Rev. New-
some is an able and interesting pul-
pit orator, and keeps up the interest
in the services.
Hubert Walton has bought the Dr.

Tilly office and moved it to Market
street, where he will soon have an
up-to-date office. He has purchased
the Fenton property, also. The Doc-
tor is becoming quite a real estate
owner here in town.
Considerable excitement was creat-

ed here yesterday by the announce-
ment that Miss lone, daughter of
druggist S. C. Buchanan, has a well
developed case of smallpox. Miss
lone has a position as stenographer
in Cincinnati, and she came home
about a week ago, sick, and yester-
day the smallpox developed. It is

in light form, and every precaution
will be taken to prevent its spread;
and there is no occasion for alarm,

o o o
IDLEWILD. "

April 16—Sunday was a disagreea-
I)Te day.

Mike Clore, of Ludlow, was the
guest of R. C. McGlasson, Saturday
and Sunday.
Arthur Garnett and wif^of Lud-

low, were gueste of Will Clore, Sat-
urday and Sunday.
The entertainment given here Sat-

urday night by Pt. Pleasant church,
was well attended.
A great number from this commu-

nity attended Circuit Court at Bur-
lington,' last week.
Wash Tanner says he has a hen

that lays three eggs a day. Who has
one that can beat her ?
Walter Hafer and wife, of Ludlow,

spent Easter Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Thos. Hafer-, near here.

B. E. Aylor and family and Miss
Martha Harding, of Lebanon, Ohio,
are visiting relatives in this vicinity.
Greenwood Grange will give an en-

tertainment at Hebrew town hall on
Saturday, April 28th. Two perform-
ances—2 :30 and 8 p. m.

ooo
LUDLOW.

the

UNION.
At a regular business meeting of

Union Baptist church, Maroh Slst,
1906, a roll call of the members was
ordered for May 6th (Saturday), at
10 o'clock a. m., and all members are
earnestly solicited to be present and
answer to their names and attend to
Other business that may come before
the ohuroh. By order of the church.

J. W. Kennedy.

Easter services were held at all
churches, Sunday.
Farmers and Mechanics bank will

open here about the first of June.
The Knights of Pythias of the 13th

district will hold their district meet-
ing here sometime in July.
Bromley wants to be annexd to our

city. They are afraid of the county
unit local option law down there.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Bradshaw, of

Carneal street, visited Mrs. Brad-
shaw's father, Chas. Helm, of Bull-
ittsville, Saturday and Sunday.
The Ludlow Sand & Gravel bank

has quit business. The directors got
at loggerheads and Judge Shaw and
the attorneys are digging into it.

The city council passed an ordi-
nance, licensing slot machines, the
owners to pay $6 for each machine.
There has been about 75 machines
licensed and more to come.

Thos. (Dick) Fleming, an engineer
on the Q. & C, was shot and killed by
a negro, Sunday night about 12 m.
He saw the negro on the pilot of the
engine, and slowing up went out on
the running-board to put him off.
The negro drew a pistol and fired two
Bhots. one taking effect in the chest
and the other in the head. Fleming
fell from the engine, and the negro
i'umped off and made his escape.
iTeming was taken to a Cincinnati
Hospital and died Monday morning
at 6 o'clock. He was born and raised
in Ludlow and was a model young
man, well thought of by all who knew
him. He leaves a widowed mother,
Three brothers and. three sisters,

offo
BIG BONE.

Grass looks fine.
Dr. Ryle has a new stepper of which

he is very proud.
Not much overplus of feed after

the month of March.
J. M. Baker, deputy collector, was

a Sunday guest at Dr. Slater's.
The drill is making fair progress in

the well here, and the oil excitement
has not subsided.
On account of the backward spring

several have abandoned their intend-
ed crops of tobacco.
Several members of Harmony

Lodge will attend the district meet-
ing at Hebron on the 26th;

"
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Big Bone merchants paid 14} cents
per dozen for eggs, last week, and the
market price was only 18.

R. L. Willis has returned from
Florida, looking like a new man. He
was delighted with his trip.
Misses Myrtle and Mattie Miller

spent Easter Sunday in Cincinnati,
gueste of Miss Virginia Heminway.
H. L. Miller has rented the grove

and Dr. Smith's house, and is repair-
ing the bath house and beautifying
the grounds, and will soon be ready
to accommodate boarders.
Lucian Baker will go to Louisville

next Sunday to take a position in the
postoffice. We are sorry to lose him
as he is one of our best leaders on all
public occasions, and a useful man
fenerally. He Is a Woodman.an Odd-
'ellow, and a member of the Camp,
and he will be missed by each organ-
isation.

All nie sick, except Mrs. Delph,
are improving.
W. L. Cropper and wife were Sun-

day gueste at Carl Price's.
M. T. Graves, of Bullittsville, who

has been quite sick, is improving.
Albert Price, of Erlanger, was the

guest of his son, Carl, near here yes-
terday.
Mrs. N. S. Walton and Mrs. Her-

bert Grant each entertained on last
Wednesday. --- --

Mrs. B. R. Gaines and sister were
pleasant guests of Idlewild friends,
one day last week. .

James Brown took a wagon load of
hogs to Sedamsville, for Chricher,
one day last week.
Mrs. James Brown's mother died

of heart trouble at her home in New-
port, a few days since.
Some of the ladies are taking ad-

vantage of the fine weather to do
their spring house cleaning.
C. T. Davis, of Ludlow, has been

offered the position of cashier of the
new bank started in that city, last
week.
* Mrs. Fannie Snyder and daughter.
Miss Mary, of Petersburg, visited
Mrs. D. M. Snyder, near Burlington,
last week.
Thursday of each week is Idlewild

market day, on which occasion Mc-
Glasson sometimes receives as many
360 dozen eggs.

If you love old time sassafras tea,
Jake Piatt, colored, on N. S. Wal-
ton's farm, will furnish you the ma-
terial for making it.

The lovely weather is appreciated
by all who are behind with their
spring work, which they are pushing
with all their energy.
The Martha Gaines Mission Soci-

ety will meet on the afternoon of the
25th, with Mrs. J. B. Winston. Sub-
ject—Papal Missions.
Simeon Terrill, who was in this

neighborhood, one day last week, is

pleased with his new home near
Wright's Corner, Indiana.
Several of the ladies of this neigh-

borhood are in the city today posting
themselves in regard to the spring
and summer goods and styles.
Mrs. James Brown was kicked by

a cow she was milking, a few days
ago, the result being the breaking of
a small bone in one of her hands.
Friends in this neighborhood, who

have items they desire to appear in
this correspondence will confer a fa-
vor by sending them to box 7, Idle-
wild.
Mrs. Courtney Walton went to the

city today to meet her sister, Miss
Lizzie Graddy, of Lexington, who
visited at Dr. Walton's in Home
City, yesterday.

ooo
LIMABURG.

April 16.—Glad to report those on
the sick list last week better.
Miss Laura Beemon is ill with the

grippe.
One of Hubert Beemon's big horses

has the lock-jaw.
Mrs. L. W. Wever, of Cincinnati,

is the guest of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Geo. W. Baker.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Aylor, of

Burlington, spent the week's end
with T. B. Aylor and C. E. Beemon.
Mrs. Delila Utz and Mrs. J. Bee-

mon, spent a couple of days last
week with Mrs. Jemima Tanner, on
Gunpowder.
^JVirs. Clark Beemon amL Miss Ada
Aylor spent a couple of days last
week with L. E. Aylor, of Florence,
who is on the sick list.

For Sale—Two fresh milch cows.
Apply to R. C. McGlasson, Hebron.
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Is The Moon Inhabited.

Science has proven that the moon
has an atmosphere, which makes life

in some form possible on that satellite;
but not for human beings, who have a
bard enough time on this earth of ours;
especially those who don't know that
Electric Bitten cure Headache, Bil-
iousness, Malaria, Chills and Fever,
Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Dizziness,' Torpid
Liver, Kidney complaints, General De-
bility and Female weakness. Un-
equalled as a general Tonic and Ap-
petizer for weak persons and especially
for the aged. It induces sound sleep
Fully guaranteed by all drugBJats.
Price only 50c.

**

MIDWAY.
The 1906 crop of tobacco In this

part of the county is about all sold.
Mrs. W. C. Johnson, who has been

very sick the past week is some bet-
ter.

Joseph Rich was the first in this
neighborhood to report tobacea
plants up.
C. L. Griffith, the hustling real

estate agent, of Walton, was here-
Saturday on business.
G. O. Cleek and William. Wilson

purchased a bunch of feeding cattle
In the city, a few days since.
Jesse Gregory, of near Patriot, In-

diana, spent Saturday and Sunday
here with his Bister, Mrs. GT M.
Moore.
Jacob Reib has added very much

to the appearance of his premises by
weather-boarding and painting his
house.
T. J. Hughes, who was expected

to arrive from the South about the
15th of the month has decided to stay
three weeks longer.
Mrs. B. B. Hume and daughter,

Miss Maud, of Walton, spent several
days hist week In this neighborhood
among their relatives and friends.
We are informed by letter that F.

Gordon, formerly of this county, who
has been living at Marshall, Ind , a
couple of years has moved to Okla-
homa.
Don't miss the opening at Beaver

next Saturday, where Mrs. Jennie
Ossman will have on exhibition a
nice line of spring and summer mil-
linery, notions and ladies furnish-
ings.
Miss Clara Reib. of Lexington, who

has been the pleasant guest of rela-
tives here for the past three weeks,
returned home last Saturday. Her

.
Miss Luvetila Reib, of tms

place, accompanied her for a few
weeks' visit.

ooo
STONY POINTS.

Eugene Wingate has tobacco plants
up. '

Easter Sunday was not a very
pleasant day.
Ernest Ryle and family have mov-

ed to Bellevue.
Not very many young chickens for

this time of the year.
Marion Scott purchased a fine dog

from Mr. Joe Riggs for $1.
Mrs. Johns is spending a few days

with her daughter, Mrs. Hopkins, of
Rabbit Hash.
Miss Annabel Ryle and Ora Belle

Hodges spent Saturday evening with
Miss Ruth Ward.
Mrs. SinithT of Rabbit Hash,

gone to Bellevue to make her home
with her son, John Smith.
figMr. and Mrs. Ben Hodges enter-
tained his brothersand sisters with a
turkey dinner, lastSunday.
Will Wingate was called to Con-

nersville, Indiana, on account of the
serious illness of his little grand-
daughter.
Mrs. Emma Campbell and her

mother-in-law spent Saturday and
Sunday with her parents, J. M. Hod-
ges and wife.

ooo
FARRIE CREEK.

April 16.—This morning looks like
winter again.
The river is rising.
Several young folks from here at-

tended church, Sunday night.
Nearly every body is done planting

potatoes, in this neighborhood. •

Mr. Joe Vinson and Lora Moyer
have tobacco plants with three leaves
on them.
Millard and Sallie Black and Jas.

White, called on the Misses Vinsens,
Sunday.
MlssSElnora Green, of Greendale.

was calling on her sister, Mrs. Peas,
several days the past week.

« m m

J. S. Noell, of Beaver, brought to
this office, Monday, a peach twig on
which were several live buds.

Lost—Black cashmere shawl, on
Sunday, April 6th, on Lexington pike.
Please return to Frank Bauer, Flor-
ence, Ky.

For Sale—Eggs from fine, select
Rose Comb, Brown Leghorns, at 50
cents for 15. Address Mrs. E. Y.
Randall, Box 66, R. F. D. Rurlington,
Ky. — • >

Mr. T. Jake Hughes and his sister,
Miss Pearl Hughes, who have been
staying with the Rev. H. R, Mills
and family, have returned to their
home in Kentucky. They made a
great many friends while here, es-
pecially among the Methodists of
Bethany church, who are sorry to
give them up, but are glad that Mr.
Hughes was so much benefitted by
our fine climate.—Summerville (S.
C.) News.

Caught Cold While Hunting a Burglar.
Mr. Wm. Thos. Lanorgan, provincial

Constable at Chapleau, Ontario, says

:

"I caught a severe cold while hunting
a burglar in tbe forest swamp last fall.
Bearing of Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
edy, I tried it, and after using two-
small bottles, I was completely cured,"
This remedy is intended especially for
coughs and colds. It will loosen and
relieve a severe cold in less time than
by any other treatment and la a favor-
ite wherever its superior excellence
has become known. For sale by every
reliable dealer in state of Kentucky.

Human Blood Marks.
A tale of horror waa told by marks

of human blood in the home of J. W.
Williams, a wsll known merchant of
Bac.Ky. He writes: "Twenty years
ago I bad severe hemorrhages of the
lungs, and was near death whan I be-
gan taking Dr. King's New Discovery.
It completely cured me and I have re-
mained well ever since." It cures
Hemorrhages, Chronic Coughs, Settled
Colds aud Bronchitis, and to the on5known cure for Weak Lunga. Ever*

60cand».00, Trial bottle free/^

BaaMttiM ^t^^^^H
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Telephones are being much used In

large coal mines. In some cases

rhere the galleries penetrate far from

rhe shaft or mouth of the mine the

telephone systems are quite elabor-

ate and extensive.

The Germans spend on drink in a

rear about $700,000,0000, which is

Jjree times the cost of the army and

havy combined, or seven times the

tost of primary education to the conn-

fry, and almost equals the national

debt.
\

The British government stands to

lose its naval reserve unless it changes

tecent regulations, which require 28

Bonsecutive days' service at sea < n a

battleship each year. As most of the

men are engaged in liners and other

tea-going vessels, this gives them the

choice of leaving the reserve or losing

heir ships.

Hon. Frederick Holbrook, of Ver-

mont, who recently passed his 93d

birthday, is the only one of the fa-

mous "war governors" now surviving.

He stood with Govs. Curtin, of Penn-

sylvania, and Andrew, of Massachu-

setts, as one of the stanchest support-

ars of the Lincoln administration when

fit most needed such support as they

Icould give.

y OF THE

Interesting Happenings That Oc-

curred During the Past

Few Days.

ACTION OF GOVERNMENT OFFICIALS

Exciting Event* in the United States

and Foreign Countries Condensed

For the Busy Reader—Crimes

and Casualties.

The Eruption of Mt. Vesuvius.

Weakened by the weight of sand

and cinders from Mt Vesuvius, the
JJ ^"^or

^'

Mt. Ollveto market, which covered a

plot of ground GOO feet square, fell

upon 200 or more persons. of which

. A simple game of cards, played re-

leently in Budapest by a Hungarian and

Ian Armenian merchant, iresulted in

||600,000 changing hands For 48

hours the two players sat at a small

liable in Cafe New York, and, though

hundreds of people passed in and out

\-A the place, set ?«w ***»> aware that

great fortune was siowly but surely

l-aereai

|top table.
^

American newspaper men rejoiced in

Ithe good fortune which lately befell

ISir Alfred Harmsworth, the enterpris-

llng English editor and n swspaper pro-

prietor, who made a tour of this coun-

Itry last year. The good fortune con-

lsists in the peerage bestowed upon

jbim by King Edward as a mark of rec-

ognition for the distinguished service

lthe former has rendered to English

[Journalism.

Icelanders have a strange but effec-

Itlve plan for preventing horses from

] straying away. They tie the head of

| one horse to the tail of another, and

the head of this to the tail of the for-

mer. In this state it is impossible for

the horses to move on, either back-

ward or forward. If disposed to move

at all, It will be only In a circle, and

•ven then there must be mutual agree-

ment to turn their heads the same

way. -

One of the remarkable things about

baseball is the scarcity of accidents

to players. In the two taajor leagues

alone there are 300 ball, prayers play-

ing 170 days a year at least, and yet

If even one is hurt It is heralded all

over the country. There are perhaps

1,000,000 people in the United States

who play ball of some form every day

from April to the middle of October,

and at the least estimate there are

4,000 games of ball played every day

In summer, and the serious acoidents

do not average 25 to the season.

In the last fiscal year Great Britain

bought goods from the United States

worth $580,000,000 and sold tp us $191,-

000,000 worth. Notwithstanding the

large volume of imports from this

country into the United Kingdom,

there was a decline compared with the

preceding years, the decline being

principally in food-stuffs. What we
I received from

;
Great Britain were

mainly manufactured articles. The im-

ports from and the exports to the

British colonies vary less than $4,000,-

000, the imports to tho colonies aggre-

gating $584,000,000 and the exports

$587,793,000.

An event of large and happy sig-

nificance in the sphere of religious life

and progress occurred at Dayton, O.,

a few days ago. It was nothing less

than the praetieal consolidation of

three denominations, the Congrega-

tionalists, the Methodist Protestants,

and the United Brethren, the three

representing a total membership of

over 1.088,000. This merger had been

under consideration for a number of

years, and was Anally brought about

by a conference at Dayton, at which

lover two hundred delegates from the

three denominations were present.

12 were killed, two mortally injured,

24 dangerously and 100 less seriously

injured. Several of the dead were

crushed and mangled beyond recog-

nition. Porre del Greco has been

practically deserted. Communication

by rail or tramway with Torre del

Greco and Torre Annuuziata is im-

possible. Travel to and from Naples

is much hampered and a collision re-

sulted in the injury of about 12 pas-

sengers.

Gaunt hunger, following in the wake

of the terrible outburst of Vesuvius,

threatens Naples and Southern Italy.

Trains can not run. tracks being

buried several feet under the cinders.

The food supply, which can not be re

plenished, is rapidly failing. Thou-

sands of the refugees who flocked in-

to Naples have to be fed. While the

news from Mt. Vesuvius is Feassur'ns,

«~a4- Naples are

make it difficult to realize that con-

ditions are actually better. ' It is esti-

mated that 5,000 houses have been

partly destroyed.

The period of danger has passed and

only desolation and slowly declining

panic remain. Mt. Vesuvius has

ceased to give any sign of life

The volcano seem s to havy spent it-

self In one enormous convulsion. Di-

rector Malteucoi, who heroically holds

the post in the observatory, believes

that the eruption has ended, and every

outward indication confirms this view.

No more rumblings come from the

bowels of the earth, giving terrifying

warning to the inhabitants. The vol-

cano is hidden behind a thick curtain

of smoke, which rises from the crater

ancTthan spreads laid fairs, enveloping"

a vast circle in semi-darkness. Naples

is just beyond this circle, and the city

was bathed in sunshine while the ugly

black pall hung to the westward over

a belt midway between Rome and

Naples.

Congressional Items..

The house committee on military

affairs decided to increase the gene-

ral authorization for the rebuilding of

the West Point military academy by

$1,500,000. This will make the total

cost of the improvement $7,300,000.

Representative Crumpacker intro-

duced a bill making the coastwise

laws of the United States apply to the

Philippines on and after April 12, 1909.

the date of the expiration of the Span-

ish rights under the Paris treaty.

A resolution providing for the elec-

tion of senators by direct vote of the

people has been favorably acted upon

by the house committee on election of

president, vice president and represen-

tatives in congress. It also makes the

term of members of thy house four

years instead of two. Both proposi-

tions are to be accomplished by

amend to the constitution.

The senate in executive sessions

confirmed the following nominations:

Col. Charles It. Suter to be brigadier

generarl, retired; Leven II. Allen, brig-

adier general.

The house committee 55 Lnsular af

fairs authorized a favorable report on
the Crumpacker bill extending until

April 11, 1909, the date when coast-

wise laws of the United States shall

go into effect in the Philippines.

The house committee on railways
and canals authorized a favorable ie-

port on the Williams resolution asking
•for informal ion relative to the cost,

maintenance, amount of business and
freight lates charged on tin; canals of

the country.

; Spurred to action by the hazing af-

fair at Kenyon college, which resulted

In the terrible death of a student, the

Ohio legislature has passed a bill de

•lgned to make such practices impos-

sible in that state. The measure de-

fines hazing in public and private

schools as a misdemeanor, and pre-

scribes for it as a penalty a fine not

exceeding $200 or imprisonment in jail

not exceeding six months, or bof

The measure also provides that teach-

ers and heads of schools and colleges

who knowingly permit hazing shall be

deemed guilty of a misdemeanor.

Miscellaneous Items.

Peace hovers over the warring fac-

tions tnat are endeavoring to secure
control of '/ion City. This statement
was authorized by the legal advisers

of both I>r Uowie and General Over-
seer Volivg. Dow i<^ says he desires to

be vindicated, reinstated with full pow
w* attending (he first, irpostleship or

the Christian church, whereupon he
will issue an «wiict. declaring that ITS

per cent, of the property of /ion City
belongs to the church and that 5 par

-fcfint . Iielnngs In him (

B

owie > . Aorord-
ing to conservative estimates glv n out

by the I wo factions this would give
Oowio $1,000,000 and the church $19.-

When King Edward opened parlia-

ment recently, his subjects were sur-

prised and alarmed at his appearance,

They noticed that he could not walk
without a cane, that he oeuldn't rise

Jrom the throne without assistance,

ami that his face was haggard, his usu-

al rotund frame fallen away, and his

hair and beard as white as snow,

Alarming rumors gained wide currea1

icy, and U was said that the ruler was
fast failing In health and strength. Ol

oourse denlgjs followed, but the ftp

rarance of to#klng was proqjC tbat hi

»gi»f rapldjy. - »- —.•

Capt Duncan Kennedy, II. S \

.

commanding the armored cruiser Colo
tado. whIHi lias been in Cuban water*
some time, died at Havana of appen
dlcilis.

James Springer, ihe American vice
consul at Cardenas, died suddenly or

heart disease, Me was a In oilier of
Vice Consul General J. A_ Springer, of
Havana.
Three Chicago boys, who produced

some dynamite cartridges, and pro

reeded to set them off In a vacant lot.

were mutilated for life by Die explo-

sfos of one of the cartridges They
ranged jn age from 11 to 14 >ears.

The anthracite operators refused

the mine workers' proposition to have

the conciliation board arbitrate all

grievances. The operators made a

counter proposition to have the com-

mission appointed by President Roose-

velt In 1902 be requested to decide

whether any changes in conditions In

the hard coal region have occurred

which require that the award of the

commission shall be modified.

The anthracite mine workers of-

fered the mine owners the choice of

two propositions—a resubmission of

the miners' original demands, with

two amendments, or to place the

whole controversy before the strike

commission. The employers made an

informal reply, in which they inti-

mated that they are not likely to

accept either offer. They will make an

official answer by letter, and there

will be no further meetings until

something develops.

Pittsburg coal operators who have

signed the wage scale are advertising

men. This is partly due to

the fact that when a shut-down seem-

ed inevitable many or the Joseigners

decided to visit their old homes and

have not yet returned.

Notices have been posted by the

Glen Easton Coal Co.. at Wheeling,

W. Va., ordering the employes back to

work under penalty of eviction from

the company houses and premises.

At a meeting of the textile council

in New Bedford, Mass., it was voted

to recommend that the different

unions ask for an advance or wages

in the cotton mills of that city. It in-

volves 12,000 workers.

The output or the Transvaal gold

mines for March was 443,72.1 ounces,

valued at $9,324,075, which constituted

a new record being 12,129 ounces over

the previous highest monthly output.

"I do not know how long my stay In

this country will be. but of this l am
sure, that while here I will D-y to do

something for my fatherland," says

r.nrky
,
who, arrived in New

York.

The number of invitations to the

Paul Jones ceremonies at Annapolis

will be limited on account of the size

of the armory.

Brig. Gen. James A. Buchanan, in

command of the department of the

Visayas in the Philippines, will be re-

tired May JUst at his own request

A fire raged in Belle Plaino. Kan.,

doing damage to the extent <>r 1200.-

Oiio. Four of the principal builrffnga

were destroyed and two people were

Injured.

James A. Bailey, the showman, died

at his home iu Mt. Vernon, N. Y, of

erysipelas.

The dressmakars of Chicago have de-

rided to take steps to protect them-

selves against women who order"$500'

worth of Easter gowns and suffer a

lapse Of memory when the bill is sent

to them. They will be blacklisted.

locked in third-story room by small

playmate who ran downstairs. Grace

Turner, 9, visiting at house or A. C
Ward, jumped from tba window. A
clothesline strung across the yard

saved the child's life.

—Perioral Judge Maxey at El Paso,

Tex., holds that the secretary of- the

department of commerce and labor has

no authority to order the deportation

of a Chinaman who has once gained

admission, but lhat the Chinaman
must have a court trial.

The president refused to pardon Dr.

A. W. Malchow, rormerly proressor or

medicine in Hamline university. St.

Paul, who was sentenced to serve two
years in prison ror sending obscene

literature through the mails.

D. E. Thompson, the American am-

bassador in Mexico, advised the state

department that conditions in the

Yaqui Indian leritory of Mexico are

improving, but it is-_still unsafe for

persons to go there without military

escort.

.Plans for a benefit entertainment to

raise funds for the relief of the suffer-

ers from the eruptions of Mt Vesuvius

were initiated in Chicago.

A statement that Maxim Gorky Is

very 111 with consumption and that he

came to America to regain his health,

not to secure assistance to obtain the

freedom of Russia, was maoe In his

behalf by an interpreter. He will go

to Colorado or California.

A dinner was given to Maxim Gorky,

the Russian novelist, at the home of

Mr. Narodny, in New York. Mars
Twain and a number of other literary

notables were among the guests

The American National Red Cross

announces that it will receive and for

ward to the Italian Red Cross any con-

tributions for the relier or the suffer-

ers front the disaster caused by the

eruption or Vesuvius in Italy.

Two bills Intended 1° meet the de-

mand or labor In the mutter or cutv

tailing the use or injunction proceed-

ings were Introduced by Representa-

tive Henry, or Texas. One prohibits

rederal courts rrom issuing Injunctions

or temporary restraining orders with

out previous reasonable notice to the

adverse party. The other provides Tor

the trial by jury in all cases of direct

or indirect contempt of court.

Dr. .fulfan H Thomas and wire, of

Xew York, and Charles Levee, a pro-

fessional aeronaut, made a successful

l-flUoou trip from Pittsficld, Mas3., to

Sorrrers. Ct.. covering the distance. 50

mites, in three hou rs.-
.___

A Warsaw correspondent reports

that the conflict between the Maria-

vite soet and the -orthodox Catholics Is

Increasing In Intensity. A pitched bat-

He In which 3,000 persons participated

occurred In the environs of Warsaw,
resulting In two Catholics being killed

and 30 wounded.
An Important step toward the agree-

ment upon a date for the assemblylng

of th<: second Hague conference was
made when Secretary Root Informed

the JliiKtdau government that the con-

venicmr.p ttf Die United States -would

A collision occurred on the O. K. *:

N. railroad 15 miles west of Hunting-

ton, Ida., between two trains, by which

.John Lilly, LaGrange, Ore., was killed;

another fatally hurt, and four others

seriously injured.

Willie hoppe defeated Albert G. Cut-

ler, 500 to 382, and .lake Schaerer de-

feated Ora Mornlngstar, 500 to 233, in

the championship billiard tournament

In New York.

Lasang Brabang, capital of French

Indo China, has been almost destroyed

by fire. Five hundred houses and the

French school were burned. No fatal-

ities are recorded.

P. J. Dallay, a motorman, was strick-

en suddenly insane in Chicago and ran

his car through a crowd of people, In-

juring 15 people, three probably fatal-

ly. He was saved from a mob by the

police.

One of tha sailors taken from the

steamship Burrsfleld, in quarantine at

Philadelphia, died from what is

thought to be bubonic plague.

Mrs. John Prultt, wife of a traveling

evangelist." while brooding of her hus-

band's continued absence and the

OB'S TERRIBLE DEED

Three Negroes Hanged and Cre-

mated at Springfield, Mo.

Leaders of Mob Were Not Disguised,

and Worked in Full Glare of

^ . Electric Lights—Militia
on the Scene.

Springfield, Mo.—A mob of 3,000

men on Saturday night took two
negroes, Horace Duncan and Jim Cope-

land, from the county jail, hanged
them to the statue of the Goddess of

Liberty on the, courthouse and built

a tire under them.
The men were charged with attack-

ing Mable Edmondson, but it is Bald

they were probably innocent.

At 2:15 o'clock Sunday morning
William Allen, a young negro, was
taken from the county jail and lynch-

ed In the public square by the same

hardships she and her children were
j
mob that two hours earlier had hanged

subjected to, killed herself by taking Horace Duncan and James Copeland.

carbolic acid at Crowder. I. T. The body of Allen later was burned to

William E Craig, a stationary en- ashes as had been those of the other

gineer of Parkorsburg. W. Va.. killed negroes, beneath the spot where they

had been lynched.

Following the dispatch of Duncan
himself at a Pittsburg hotel by shoot-

ing

In accordance with instructions
' and Copeland some one suggested that

from Washington, which were some

what unexpected. Mr. Bellamy Storer

himself presented his letter of recall

as American ambassador at an official

audience in Vienna He will muke his

home in Paris.

The postal strike has assumed seri-

ous proportions iu Paris. Mail vans

are being used In carrying telegrams,

and each is accompanied by escorts of

soldiers. Soldiers are guarding all

post ofllces.

Alvlti Smith, of Ohio, who was re-

1 Allen and Bus Cain, two other negroes

known to be in the jail, should also be
lynched. The mob, now bloodthirsty

and wrought up to the highest pitch of

excitement, readily took up the cry

and Boon the charred bones of a'third

victim lay beneath the statue of the

Goddess of Liberty. Cain escaped.

Allen and Cain were being held upon
suspicion of having murdered O. P.

Ruark, while Duncan and Copeland
were accused of assaulting Mabel Ed-

mondson.
Their work finally accomplished, the

FOR NERVOUS PEOPLE

A Mlohloan Mother Preserved to Her
Family by Qr. Williams'

Pink Pills.

When the blood is impoverished the

nerves starveand neuralgia or something

more serious swiftly follow*. Nervous

people are generally pale people. By
supplying through the blood those vital

elemeuts that the nerves need, Dr. Wil-

liams' Pink Pills for Pale People have
perforuiod those remarkable cures that

make it impossible for any nervous suf-

ferer to neglect them.

A recent case is that of Mrs. Peter

Morrissette, of No. 816 Eleventh street,

Alpena, Mich., who writes as follows:
" My trouble started with childbirth.

After one of my children was born I hnd

a kind of paralysis. I was very weuk
aud my mouth was a little crooked. I

was always tired nnd was so nervous

that I oonld not bear to hear a dog biirk

or a bell ring—even the little bird in ita

cage would annoy me. My heart flut-

tered a great deal and I had dizzy spells.

I was not able to be left alono.

"My doctor gnve mo clifferont kinds of

mediciuo, changing it Beveral times.

When it was evident that ho could not

help me he said he did not understand

my case. This was three years ago and

I was very much discouraged, when my
brother, who had taken Dr. Williams*

Pink Pills, recommended them to nie. I

tried them and noticed n change for tho

better when I was taking the second box.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills cured me and I

have beeu well ever since. I now do all

my own housework, sewing and wash-

ing for seven of us." „ '

. ,

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills hnvo also

cured diseases cansed^by impure or im-

poverished blood such as rheumatism,

nnremia aud after-effects of the grip.

All druggists sell Dr. Williams' Pink

Pills or the remedy will be mailed, post-

paid, on reeeipfcof price, 60 cents per

box, six boxes for $2.50, by the Dr. Wil-

liams Medicine Co., Schenectady, N. Y.

NOTES ON NATIONALITIES.

moved frem_j>fflice as I'nited States i^ „uley,. ^^ ..' .,^i But Sunr'e."
rrK «re.are. no paupers in.Serv'i. Liven

consul at Trinidad last October, ar-

rived Tn New York The- cause of his
I crowds augmented—by—hundreds- of- - thapoorest peo

]

persons from surrounding towns, filled
XT' kj t '

0*-»l*0 1 VJH .Till IWlllllllllf, %.\J V» 1U1, 1111.11

reipoval as announced" at \\ a»fflngton
h<? streets maklnK threats of further

was his failure to render his accounts
| veng3ance> and Sunday night several

A sensation in church circles was
caused by arrests of alleged conspira-

tors on tho charge of systematically

robbing the Pelletier dry goods store

at Sioux City, la. C. C. Waud. a grad-

companies of state militia or^os*-'

by Gov. 'Colk, togeth . tffth 200 deputy
sheriffs patrol the streets.

When the mob left the jail at mid-

night with Copeland and Duncan 14

-in—&>Uib~

uate of the State University of Iowa,
j
prj=oners escaped in the excitement

tnd a prominent church worker, at-

lt nipted suicide by drowning. Three

clerks are under arrest.

Corp. James Tanner, commander-in-

chief of the Grand Army of the Re-

public, and party was tendered a re-

ception by the Daughters of the Amer-
ican Revolution at Atlanta, Ga.

It Is announced that the hearing in

the injunction suit of the proprietary

ratlro.Tds operating in Missouri

against the board of railroad and

warehouse commissioners and Attor-

ney General Hadley to restrain the

enforcement of the maximum freight

rate law will be commenced in St.

Louis on June 11.

April 20 is named as the day on
which the king of Servia will be de-

throned and expelled unless he abdi-

cates.

Benjamin D. Greene and John F.

Gaynor were found guilty of conspi-

racy against the government, present-

ing false claims and embezzlement In

the federal court for the southerWdls-

trict of Georgia.

The town of Briggs, Tex., was swept

by a tornado and almost completely

destroyed. Two persons were killed

and :10 injured, six fatally. The school

building was completely demolished

and every business house in town was

either badly damaged or destroyed.

The tornado was preceded and follow-

ed by a heavy rain and hail storm.

The storm extended to Kansas, iujtir

ing a number of persons nnd demol-

ishing several buildings at Stafford.

Among those appointed by Chairman
Sherman, of tho republican congres-

sional campaign committee, to act as

an executive committee, was Nicholas

l^ongworth, of Cincinnati.

The fast cruiser Pennsylvania, trans-

ferred temporarily into a hospital ship,

arrived in New York from Guanta-

namo. The sick sailors and marines

from the ships of the Atlantic fleet,

now on the target grounds in the. Carib-

bean, were sent north for treatment in

hospitals.

As far as the question of prices for

labor is concerned, the scale to govern

coal mining in Iowa for the next two

years was completed.

Thirty inches of snow is reported at

Bowdle, S. I).

A Peking correspondent telegraphs

that while native unrest continues

there is an augmentation of the feel-

ing In the foreign community that the

European and American governments

are unwise in weakening thelt posi-

tions in eyes of the Chinese. In case

of disturbances there- the burden o f

the first defense would rail upon the

Americans. ^

A plan is under way among bankers

in New York to/establish a bank with

$50,000 capital tor the purpose or regu-

lating money rates and prevailing pe-

riods cr money stringency and accom
panylng high rates of interest.

Louis Cure* the Parisian "billlardlst,

defeated George Sutton by a score of

500 to 427. Willie Hoppe defeated

Mornlngstar, 500 to 207.

Tho American Steel Foundry plant

at Granite City, 111., closed down be-

cause of a strike of 300 of the 2.800

men employed. The strikers demand

Among them was Cain. But Allen Was
there yet. and the second mob found

him lilding under a cot. He was
dragged out, his hands were tied be-

hind his back, a rope was put around
his neck and he was marched down tho

street to the tower In the square and
shared the same fate as his three com-
panions.

Prosecuting Attorney Patterson and
Sheriff Horner are said to have se-

cured the names of more than 100 men
who took an active part in the lynch-

ing. The leaders of the mob were not

disguised, but worked in the full

glare of the electric lights on the

square. Prosecuting Attorney Patter-

son will ask Judge Lincoln of the crim-

inal court to summons a special grand

jury at once and make a most

thorough investigation into the lynch-

ing.

EXPLOSION ON KEARSARGE.

Seven Men Were Killed By Catas-

trophe in Caribbean Sea-

Washington.—Just two years to

a day later than the disaster on the

Missouri, and as every sailor immedi-

ately recalled, on a Friday and tho

13th of the month, six men met death

In the forward turret of the battleship

Kearsarge by one of those accidents

whleh acquire additional terror for

sailors because of their obscure origin

and almost impossible of prevention.

The Atlantic fleet, the strongest

squadron America has ever owned,

had been for weeks engaged in drill in

the Caribbean sea, culminating tn the

quarterly target practice. This prac-

tice was just about concluding with

mo3t satisfactory results up to Satur-

day, and it was confidently expected at

Jhe department that all records would

be broken In thfi"nra1±er_ of rapidity of

fire and efficiency of the gunners. But

a ' cablegram came from Rr. Adm.
Evans telling of a dreadful accident

on the Kearsarge. The news came
from Caimanera, a little cable station

at the mouth of Guantanamo bay.

lishlng homes, and most own them.

A Chinese often presents his intead-

ed bride with a pair of geese, and they

^

v- r>-regarded as emblems of conjugal

tldellty.

The head of an Eskimo family gives

his doctor a fee as soon as he conies.

It the patient recovers, it Is kept; jr
not, It Is returned.

The Korean Is, as a rule, an improv-

ident, individual in a chronic «t:ite of

impecuniosity. He Is always ready to

receive a loan on almost any terms.

In Bolivia the natives of the Interior

wear hats nnd shirts made of the bark

of a tree, which Is first soaked* in wa-

ter and then beaten until pliablo.

The Japanese have a chorus on the

stage called Joruri. The Jorttrl sing

what the actor Is supposed to be think-

ing, and he shows his emotions by his

gestures and the expression of his lace.

Ladles seldom rise in Spain tu. re-

ceive a mole visitor, and they rarely

accompany him to the door. For a

Spaniard to give a lady—even his wire

—his arm when out walking, is re-

garded as a decided violation of pro-

priety.

Conspicuous among the adornments

of the bridal feast in Brittany Ls an

artistic and elaborate butter Structure,

as fanciful lyid elegant as tho moht

beautiful bridal cake, and Into this

structure the guests stick split sticks

bearing coins of gold or silver.

MEN AND MATRIMONY.

When a man strikes bad luck ho in.

dulges in the most glowing of *good

resolutions.

The engaged girl takes delight in

teTlThg~how long she will be away on
her bridal tour.

Men are extravagant to the verge

of recklessness for at least ttiree

months after the marriage ceremony.

GENERAL OVERSEER VOLIVA.

Produces Batch of Documentary Evi-

dence Against Dowie.

Chicago.—General Overseer Wilbur

Glen Voliva produced the first

of his batch of documentary evidence

by which he hopes to confound John

Alexander Dowie and his followers,

who are endeavoring to regain control

of Zlon City. The instrument was a

letter written "under oate of April 13,

1904. and addressed to "Dr." Dowie,

who had been in Zurich, Switerzland.

The letter was signet} by Overseers

John G. Spelcher, Charles J. Bernard

and Judge V. V. Barnes. In the docu-

ment they warned Dowie that unless

he changed his ways in the manage-

ment of Zlon City, a clash was inevita-

ble. Dr. Dowie emphatically denies the

story that he intends to peacefully

settle all disputes by accepting 5 per

cent, as hls_share of Zlon property.

Colored Clergy Protests To Roosevelt

Chicago.—The colored clergy of

Chicago will appeal to President

Roosevelt for an official investi-
an Increase of 10 to 15 cents a day

lynching of three mem-
ElBle Wood, 25, .was drowned in the

j *^ , J*_,_ J. t a_„, H„lA M^
Potomuc river at Washington while

canoeing with G. R. Fry, an 18-year-old

student at Georgetown university,

their boat having been overturned.

James F. Smith, governor general or

From Sumatra, the Rhenish Mission-

ary _sOClety reports a year of barest

such as it has never before seen. The
number of pagans baptized tltirine: the

year was 4,712, besides VM Mohamme-
dans. The; total of Christiana Is now
61,764. In 301 schouIs,.ll,r>i:) boys and

girls are under instruction.

A WOMAN DOCTOR

Was Quick to See That Coffee Poison

Was Doing the Mischieef.

bers of their race at Springfield, Mo,

A resolution was prepared asking the

president to take action.

John F. Wallace Third Arbitrator.

New York.—John F. Wallace, for-

th* Philippines, who first went to the merly chief engineer of the Pan-

islands as the colonel of the First regi- ' amfl canal, has been sejeeled—as

ment of California volunteers, arrived the third arbitrator in the dispute Mfc

be"served by « lie selection of any datejat San Francisco on the steamer. Mon- yarding _wagea.. between the Grrnd

«fler feVpteijjlor 20 tipst. J
golla for a few months rest. ,

Trunk railway and Us engineers

A lady tells of a bad case of coffea

poisoning and tells it In a way eo sim-

.ple and straightforward that ' literary

skill could not Improve it.

"I had neuralgic headaches for

12 years,'' she says, "hnd have suffered

untold agopy. When I first began to

have them I weighed 140 pounds, but

they brought me down to 11 . ; 1

went to many doctors and they gave

me only temporary relier. So. I suf-

fered onrttti one day in 1904, a woman
doctor told me to drink Postum Food

Coffee. She said I looked like I was

coffee poisoned.

"So 1 began to drink Postum and

I gained 1& pounds In the first few

weeks and am still gaining, but not

so fast as at first. My headache began

to leave me after I had used Postum

about tw:i weeks—long enough I ex-

pect to get the coffee poison out of my
system.

"Now that a few months have

passed since I began lo use Postum

Food Coffee, I can gladly say that I

never know what a neuralgic headache

Is like any more, and it was noth-

ing but Postum that cured me. Be-

fore I used Postum I never went out

alone; I would get bewildered and

would not know which way to turn.

How I go alone and my head Is as

ctear as i bell. By brain and nerves

ire stronger than they have been for

years." Name given by Postum Co.,

attle Creek, Mich.

There's a reasor.-. Read th"- lH'le

hook, "The Road to \\\'-' ." IS

pkgs.
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THE PRINCIPAL ISSUES.

SAD FEELING EXI8T8.

An Illegal Expenditure of the County'e

Funds Is Alleged.

Owingsviile, Ky., April 12.—When
the new fiscal court here came Into
being on January 1. T. S. Petera, ex-
oouuty clerk, and H. Sherman Oood-
paster, county attorney, were appoint
p<! a committee to Investigate the fi

uancial condition of the county. They
made their report Tuesday night,
stating they had found that $7,000
had been Illegally expended by the old
nseadcourt. This amount was drawn
over Tmd above the salaries of the
members on their personal check. At
the same meeting Horace L. Lane-
was defeated for the office of county
treasurer by James Shankland. Ill-

feeling growing out of Lane's defeat
wnd that of John McKinnivan for poor
house commissioner caused an encoun-
ter on the street here between Lane
and McKinnivan. Knives were drawn
but before they could be used the men
were separated. Feeling is at fever
heat between them and further trou-

. Me may result. They were formerly
Tlose friends and are related by mar-
riage.

WERE BOUND OVER.

VALUABLE HOR8E8 BURNED.

Talbcrt and Malcolm Holliday Sur-

_ render to Federal Authorities,

I

Codington, Ky., April 14.—Talberf
Hnd Malcolm Holliday came to this

city and surrendered to the federal
authorities. They are under indict-

ment in the State courts on the charge
of k;..,.ts Pharaoh -aw. xcier Sioaftie,

bruihwrs, who were~ -RtlTea m Knott
county, Ky., while trying to prevent
federal^ officers and a posse from raid-
ing an illicit still. Fearing the wrath
of the Sloanes' friends, the Hollidays
evaded arrest and came to Covington.
They appeared bfcfore United States
Commissioner John Menzie and were
hound over to the federal court on
bonds of $400 each, which they fur-

nished. Marshall G. M. Tucker, who
led the posse which killed the Sloanes,
was acquitted last week.

Fine Destroys Three Stabies and Five
Cottages at Lexington Race Track.

Lexington. Ky., April 14.—Three
stables at the Lexington track and five
cottages, just outside, on Breckinridge
street, were destroyed by fire late Frl.
day, together with 10 horses belonging
to GeorgeJW. JBlaseiL oLPlttsDurg, Pa.,
and James Baker, of Lexington. The
loss is about $50,000. The Are for a
time looked serious apd only a fortu-
nate shift of the wind saved the entire
plant of the racing association. The
stables destroyed in addition to those
of Blssell and Baker belonged to W. J.

Young, of Lexington. Six of the
horses burned to death belonged to
Mr. Bissell, and were promising 2-year-
olds. Baker lost the 2-year-old Ban-
d4do, a reeent winner at New Orleans;
and three other well-known perform-
ers, Bronze Wing, Urocia and Mayor
David S. Rose. The horsemen had
great difficulty in removing their ani-
mals from the barns, and were assist-
ed in many instances by citizens.

A POISONER IS 8U8PECTED.

fhe Tariff and the Railway Rate
Questions Will Be Foremost

with Democrats,

Two Children Are Dead and Two Dying
in the Same Family.

Owensboro, Ky., April 14.—Two chil-

dren^f IL A. ^ffiler, of
7
this county^

are dead and two others are ill from
some mysterious cause. All the chil-

dren were affected in the same way.
A boy 15 years of age became ill last
Thursday and died in a few hours. A
tew days later his younger brother b®-
came fti •and'' despite the efforts of four

Should the rate question by any pos-

sibility fall of a satisfactory settlement

at the present session, the issue will

figure largely in the Democratic fight

for control of the Sixtieth congress.

Otherwise the tariff will be the main
issue, followed by attacks on the

Roosevelt interpretation of the Mon-
roe doctrine. Charges of corrupt con-
tributions to Republican campaign
committees will be freely made, as will

accusations of failure on the adminis-
trations part to punish Influential of-

flce-holders who. the Democrats say,

have been guilty Of violations of the
law. The Philippines, too, will figure

extensively in Democratic campaign
speeches.

"The issues," said John Sharp Wil-
liams, minority leader in the house, in

outlining the plans for his party's

campaign, "will b3 corruption in the
land and post office departments and
the consular service, and the corrupt

connection between the Republican na-
tional executive committee and Insur-

ance and other corporate interests.

"Any Democrat will appreciate that

the average Democrat is no more hon-
est than the average Republican, but un-
doubtedly a Democratic administration
could better be trusted to turn the ras-

cals out of service than the very ad-
ministration which allowed them to

get in.

"Another issue will be the enforce-

ment of the laws against those who
have been convicted of their violation,

but have never been prosecuted. There
seems to be an idea that an injunction

against continued violation of the law
is enough.

"ft the senate fails to pass the house
rate regulation bill without weakening
and desti^Tt-g amc_*_.cats, the Den>

A LITTLE PEN.

The Memento of Women Who Fought
Against "Uncle Tom's Cabin."

Iiexington.. Ky.. April 13.—-The Lex-
ington. Chapter Daughters ofthe Con-
federacy, who were Instrumental in se
curing the passage of the bill by the
legislature to prevent the staging of

"The Clansman" and. "Uncle Tom's
Cabin" and similar productions, have
captured the pen with which Gov.
Beckham signed the famous bill, and
ihe little instrument which they claim
to be far mightier than the sword,
will be decored and preserved as a me-
mento of the great battle fought by
the Daughters in the warfare against,

plays which they alleges excites race
prejudice.

THE BALL MURDER TRIAL.

It Is Now On.—One Hundred Wit-

nesses Have Been Summoned.

Barbourville, Ky.. April 13.—The
rase against Frank Ball, charged with
hilling Jack Bolin at Middlesboro last

October, was called here. One hun-
tlred witnesses have been summoned.
The Middlesboro civic league, the or-

dor'of Oild Fellows and order of Amer-
h;ui Mechanics arc conducting the
prosecution. Ball has some of the
best legal talent in the state. The
ujry will be selected Friday.

physicians died in agony. The other
two victims are girls and they are
dangerously 111. There is suspicion
that some person who cherishes en-
mity toward the family has intention-
ally administered the poison. A bot-

tle of water from the well has beau
sent to a chemist for analysis. The
physicians say they have no grounds
to believe that poison was intentional-
ly administered.

oiL, . ^hate'-er . -tie declares *ha*

ocrau will- push that sort -of legislation |
IwpR died .jothin-hinx yea rs ngn when ,

as their own. Should the bill pass in

satisfactory form they will refer with
pride to their initiative in the matter
and to their assistance in framing the

law.

"Proper railroad rate regulation will

end all monopolies except those which
rest on patent rights or overwhelming
Intellectual and administrative seperi-

ority.

"Back of all, and overlooking all,

DESERT FOR TURFITES.

It Is Created in Lexington, Where the

Mayor Sits on the Lid. .

Lexington, Ky., April 13.—For ths
first time In several years the mid-
night closing law was- enforced here
and every saloon in the city was lock-

ed tight and the blinds were open
after that hour. Just what caused the
warning order is not known, but the
downtown"saloonkeepers were up in

arms Thursday night on account of
the order being issued on the* eve of

a race meeting. Mayor Combs di-

rected that the order be strictly en-

forced.

THE MYSTERY SOLVED.

A Student Had Secured the Head At
Louisville Medical College.

Central City, Ky., April 13.—The
mystery of the human head found be-

low here several days ago on the rail-

road track has been solved. Dr. W. E.

Cobb, a student in a Louisville medical
college, secured the head at Louisville

and left it near the railroad track near
his home, not wishing to frighten his

wife, who was ill. When he returnod
for the head it was gone;

THE DAWNING
OF HOPE

A STORYOF THE HEBREW PEOPLE'S
STRUGGLE FOR FREEDOM

By th« " Hi«hw«f and Brway " Praachw

(Copyright, IN*, bjW.8. Bdion.)

Scripture Authority.—Exodus 4:29-31.

HE morning was
just breaking and
the tinting of crim-,

son and gold in the

eastern sky gave

promise of a glori-

ous day, but the

beauty of tbescene

was all unnoticed

by the man, who
with downcast eyes

and weary foot-

steps left the path-

way along which

he had just come
and/turned in to-

wards the low entrance to the rude hut.

The door was- flung open before he
reached it.^and a voice called out:

"You are late, Moses! What success?"

"Poor, Aaron, poor!" Moses replied,

dejectedly, entering and throwing him-

self on the rough bench by the door.

"Elishama will not come, and others of

the elders whom I have seen are only

half-hearted in their responses. But
how was it with you?"
"Little better, I fear, than with you,"

was the dubious reply. "None whom I

have seen have refused to come, but

there is much depression of spirits. The
oppression has been so long and bitter

that the people have quite given up
hope. "But wBat of Elishama? Gave
he you no encouragement?"

will be the tariff issue."

REFORMERS ARE LAGGING,

byRailway Legislation Neglected

Republicans Who Preach

Anti-Graft.

Will Advertise For Bids.

Frankfort, Ky., April 12.—The state

commission appointed to locate two
normal schools in Kentucky for the
training of .white teachers meets here
Thursday, and will advertise for bids

for the location of the institutions.

Howling Green, Richmond, Paducah,
Frankfort and Glasgow are in the com-
petition..

Candidates For Congress.

Winchester, Ky., April 12.—Flnley
Fogg, chairman of the democratic ex-

ecutive committee of the Tenth con-

gressional district, has called a con-

vention for April 19 at Palntsville.

Frank _Hopkins, of Prestonburg, Ky.;
Judge John E. Cooper, of Mt. Sterling,

and Amos Davis, of West Liberty, are
candidates for congress.

J. Rowan Barclay Dead,

Milton, Ky., April 14.—Mr. J. Rowan
Barclay, one of Trimble county's old-

est and best men, is dead at his home
hero He was born in. Louisville, Jan-

uary 26. 1822, and for 26 years had
been deputy county clerk.

.- -.0, i • — • —•j" *

Succumbs To Pneumonia. „
Franklin, Ky., April 14.—Mrs. Price

Smith died of pneumonia after two
days' illness. She was 82 years old

and had been a member of the Metho-
dist chureh 62 years. Six children sur
vive her.

Died While on Visit.

" Covington, Ky., April 12.—Mrs. E.

S. Wiley, widow of William Wiley,
pioneer river man and steamboat own-
er, died at the home of her daughter,

Mrs. Soules, in Coral, Mich. She was
born in Campbell county, Kentucky,
and for 68 years resided in this city.

Estill W. Neel Indicted.

-Ossusboro, Ky., April 13.—The
grand jury returned two indictments

against Estill W. Neel, former cashier

of the Stanley bank. One of tha in-

dictments charges him with making
a false entry on the books and the

other with converting to his own use

$4,000.

Supposed Corpse of Boy Was Dog.
Louisville, Ky., April 14.—A yellow

dog, killed hy a- street car, caused a
tie-up in traffic on Fifth, between
Green and Walnut, and caused Deputy
Coroner Pros W. Hamilton to be called

from his home to view the supposed
corpse of a boy.

Sues the Assessor.
Frankfort, Ky., April 13.—Attorney

General Hays Is preparing a suit

against former Assessor Herr, of Jef-

ferson county, to recover $l,Oo6o,^al»

leged to have been overpaid hiih as

commissions for making the assess-

ment for 1905. >•

The committee on post

post roads of the house of representa-

tives, do not see their way to push re-

form as vigorously as they started out
to do. The Republican majority of the

committee, according to the Washing-
ton Post, has "concluded it was help-

less to remedy a condition which a

majority of its members frankly admit
needs immediate correction. They say
the rate of the compensation paid to

the railroads for carrying mail is too
high, but confess with chagrin that the
only way to reduce It is by a separate

law relating solely to that particular

subject. It could not be ascertained

that there is any disposition on the
part of the committee to report such a
measure in the immediate future.

. "Members of the committee say
they intend to make a heroic effort to

reduce the compensation of the rail-

roads by requiring the executive de-
partments hereafter to send steel safes,

furniture, fixtures and bulk stationery

by freight or express.

"It may cause some people to smile
to learn that the committee Is going to

show its deep resentment against the
transportation companies in this man-
ner, but the members seem to be in

real earnest about it. It has been cus-
tomary for many years for the depart-
ments to send articles such as those
mentioned through the mails, and of
course this heavy weight added con-
siderably to the compensation ot the
railroads which transported them."
The Democrats of the committee are

"determined, to try and reform these
abuses and when the appropriation bill

is considered in committee of the
whole, will offer amendments and de- '

yT ,ons »bsence >"°"^ obtained the

first thought was that the knowledge
of the meeting for that night had in

someway become known to the Egyp-
tians and they had tent an official to
forbid Moses and Aaron holding it

"You want to see Moses and Aaron?**
she stammered, apprehensively.
The stranger started visibly at the

Words, and eagerly asked:
"Are Moses and Aaron here?"
The thrill In the voice and the earn-

est look puzzled Elisheba. Egyptian
overseers didn't generally speak or look
that way. -She searched the face of the
man before her, and as she did so she-
detected the unmistakable features of
the Hebrew race.

"Who are you?" she demanded, and
then frightened by her boldness of
speech in thus addressing an Egyptian,
she added, by way of apology: "Your
dress proclaims you an Egyptian, but
your face is that of a Hebrew."
"And I am," was the reply. "Twenty-

five years ago my home was here in

Goshen, when a prominent Egyptian
carried me off to Thebes and there
I have lived since. I found favor
in his sight and he educated me as he
might a son, and as the years went hy
and he grew old he more and more de-
pended upon me. In a spirit of grati-

tude before his death he gave me my
liberty, which freedom I was not slow
in improving in getting back to Goshen
and my people."

"Are you Joshua?" exclaimed the
woman in astonishment, and then turn-
ing and rushing into the rear room of

the hut she called, excitedly:

"Aaron! Moses! Joshua has come!
Joshua has come!"
Thus aroused from the snatch of sleep

the men were trying to get before the

gathering that night, they came hurry-
ing out and soon an excited and en-

thusiastic group of, men were talking

and asking questions.

"Now Elishama will come," cried

Elisheba, breaking into the conversa-

tion. "I will, go and tell him." and as

she moved towards the door she added.

SKIN ERUPTIONS 35 Yl

Suffered Severely witk
Over Body—A Thousand

!

to Cuticura Remedies.

"For over thirty-five yean I
vere sufferer from eczema. The
was not confined to any one placeT
was all over my body, limbs, and i

my heath I am sixty years old _
old soldier, and have" been examined
the Government Board over fifteen
and they said there was no cure for .
have taken all kinde of medicine and..]
spent large sums of money for da
without avail. A short time ago I «k
to try the Cuticura Remedies, and
usin^ two cakea of Cuticura Span,
boxes of Cuticura Ointment, and two
ties of Cuticura Resolvent", two treat
in all, I am now well and compl
cured. A thousand thanks to Cuticura
cannot speak too higFly Qf the
Kemcdies. John T. Roach, Rich
Koss Co., Ohio, July 17. 1908."

THE PEOPLE THEMSEU
And a Mere Representative Was flsj

Great Shakes Among Them,
Anyhow.

his son, Nun, was killed and his grand-
son, Joshua, was taken from him. The
subject was so evidently painful to him
that I for»»

v T«estioning him concern-

ing the matter. Know you the details ?"

"That I do, and sad they are, indeed."

Aaron replied. "Let us see," he con-
tinued, thoughtfully, "it is nearly 25

years ago that Nun was brutally slain by
the Egyptian. You remember Nun?"
Moses nodded, and Aaron went e-Hr

slowly.

"He was deeply interested in your i

discoveries at Joseph's tomb, and after

your flight was zealous in teaching the i

people of his tribe of God and God's
j

promises to His people. Thus the years !

went by, and- In spite of the bitter op- j

pression he continued to hope. In some !

offices" and |
way it -roaohod t.l. v ears of one.nf~ the i

Egyptian overreerf: ihat he was encour-
{

aging the people to look for deliverance I

from bondage, and seeking him out the

Egyptian.demanded that he cease to so

teach the people. This he refused to do,

and so bravely withstood the Egyptian
that the latter flew into a towering rage
and slow him on the spot. This proved
a severe shock to his father, Elishama,
and embittered his heart against God.
And when a year later his grandson,
Joshua, a noble youth of some 20 years^
was seized and carried off by an Egyp-
tian official living far to the south who
had been attracted by the manly bear-

ing of the boy and coveted him as a
Eervant in his household, he was incon-

solable. No word has ever been heard 1

of the boy since, and as the years have
come and gone Elishama has grown ,

more morose and taciturn. And I am not i

surprised that you did not prevail upon
j

him to meet with the ciders to-night. '

But I had hoped that he would yield, for

as head of the tribe of Ephraim we shall

need his help."

"The outlook is not bright, but^we
will have to do. the best we can and leave

the jest with God," Moses remarked,
breaking the silence which followed
Aaron's story. "I had not expected to

find the people so dispirited. Why Is

it?"

"I have been surprised and puzzled by
the conditions, for I had expected that
with your return the people would be
filled with enthusiasm, but last night I

think I learned the reason," Aaron re-

plied. "It seems that after my de-
parture for you the impression got
abroad among the people that during

in reply to the remonstrances of the
men: "You would not have time to go
and get to the place of meeting in time,

and besides you want to talk over mat-
ters. Nb, I will go! Jftd she was off.

mand a vote on them.
The standing pat has become so

chronic with Republican congressmen
that they shy at nearly every neces-
sary reform, from tariff to economy.
Votes should give thesc^laggard re-
formers a dose* of their own medicine
hy standing pat and refusing to vote '

for them and elect Democrats who are
pledged to reform this railroad graft !

and who from association are not tied

to the railroads by passes or campaign
contributions.

The hour Is late. The meeting of the

officers and elders of the people is al-

most over. But still Elishama has not
come, and Joshua with growing disap-

_p_ointment searched among the large as-

sembly for him. In the secluded retreat

where so often before in the dead of

night they had gathered, they have
listened to all the words of Moses and
Aaron, and in the clear moonlight they

have witnessed the confirming signs

which God* had given. The rod as it was
cist upon the ground became a serpent
and the people turned to flee before it,

and then stood in awe and wonder as
Moses stooped and picked it up and it

became a rod in his hands again. He
thrust his hand in his bosom and, as
he drew it forth and the people beheld
it white with leoprosy, they "trembled
and cried out in dismay. Then as he
thrust it again into his bosom and with-
drew it restored like the other hand, a
shout went up that rang about the walls

of the clay pit, and the people cried:

"God has heard our cry. Moses is our
leader! Moses is our leader!

"

"Yea," shouted Moses, "and not^only

has God heard our cry but He has re-

stored the young man Joshua to his

people." At the same time leading him
out before the assembly.
Again the shout went up and as It

died away there came from the outer
fringe of the crowd the glad, wild cry
of an old man. and the crowd parted to

make way for him as he struggled up to

where Joshua was standing.

"Art thou Joshua? TeU-me*— Art
thou Joshua?" the old man fairly

screamed in the Inteasttyef bis emotion,
while he peered into the face of the

young man.
For answer Joshua threw his arm?

about the trembling form of Elishama
and embraced him fervidly^ and then
whispered:
"Believest now that the

visited his people?"
Lord has

.Double Army Romance.
Pineville, Ky^ April 12.—James L.

Bagley and Charles Hilton, recently
paroled from the United States army
at Washington, were married here to

Bessie Brown and Eethel Roberts re-

spectively, both from Washington city.

It is said the couples eloped.

Appointed To a Lieutenancy.

Lexington, Ky., April 12.—Ernest
Helm, managing editor of the Lexing-
ton Herald, has been appointed to a
Hv;tenancy in the Philippine constab-
ulary by Gem Henry T. Allen, chief

of the constabiUjry.

Mother Contracted Measles and Died.

Sharpsburg, Ky., April 13.—Mrs.
Alice Doyle Hall, aged 48 years, died
of measles at her home near hero.

Her four children are ill of the same
disease, the mother having contracted

it while nursing them.

Enjoyed 8hort klbertyv
Frankfort, Ky., April 14.—Tom Mul-

ligan, sent up from Covington six

years ago to serve a life sentence for

murder, escaped from the Institution

shortly before the noon hour and was
run down about dark 15 miles out in

the country.^

Preacher Held To Grand Jury.
Glasgow, Ky., April 14.—Rev. J. T.

Pursley, charged with deducting a part

f a check for Johnson Terfy for In-

demnity on an accident, has been hell
to await the action of the next grand
jury. He was released on bond.

help of some strong ally and were to

return and by mighty hand wrest de-
liverance from Egypt. And when you
came with your staff and simple shep-
herd's dress of the east, the people lost

heart, saying: 'How can deliverance
ever come with such a leader?' "

An anxious, troubled loek crossed
Moses" face, but it soon gave place to one
of hope and cheer, as he said:

"But when they see the signs, they
will believe. God is mightier than all

the armies of the east."

"What signs?" asked Elisheb;,
Aaron's wife, who had been listening ar

tentively to the, conversation of the two
men.

tlve Hardwick, of Georgia, direct!
J ihe signs wnicn uoa gave to me in

the committee on election of the presi- ,

the mmHrt -" Moses- repMed.

dent, vice president and members of
"Surely, the people will believe," ex-

congress to institute a thorough clalmed Elisheba, after she had heard

investigation of the amounts of money
j

the story
-
but niany tlmes during the

contributed to the national and con- '

da

gresslonal committee's in 1904, by
whom they were made and how they

about and facing his brethren who had
been watching In silence the touching
reunion, he shouted in the vigor of his
returning faith:

i

"Surely, the Lord hath looked upon
the affliction of His people. He hath
done great things for us this day. Let
us worship Him." And as he bowed his
head and Moses lifted up the rod all the
people bowed in reverent worship.

It will be Interesting to see
what the Republicans will do with the
resolut ion Introduced by Representa-

were expended

=The Republican- party 4s
mess over the statehood bill which- I

ever way it turns, for if. it defeats
statehood for Oklahoma the voters

'

will be mad, and if It passes the bill

as amended by the senate, the Demo-
crats will get all the credit.

The government's case against
the packers? Oh, that's coming on all

right. Be patient. In six months or
so the case may go to the jury and then
there will be nothing in the way but
some new trials and possibly a few
fines As we understand it, justice la

going to be Inexorable—and gray.
headed.—KanBajrCliy jearnAT (Rep.).

thought of Elishama. What if others of
toe leaders refused to cofte as did he?
And she racked her brain to try and
think of some way in which she might
overcome Elishama's obduracy, She
knew that further argument was use-
less, for Moses had pleaded with him,
and Aaron In the afternoon had visited

him in last effort to win him over.

What could she do? As the afternoon
waned and the evening shadows began
to gather, she became more agitated
over the matter, and the conviction grew
upon her that she must somehow get
Elishama to the meeting that night.

A knock at the door interrupted her
troubled thought, and she opened it to

find an Egyptian standing there. She
wa? startled and frightened., and her

Red Cross Help for Japan.
The National Red Cross society of

the United States has been so demoral-
ized by its own internal strife in re-

cent years that it has not of late been
an effective agency of philanthropy.
But the reorganization" accomplished
under supervision of congress has put
t\*e society once more in excellent
working trim. Coming forward now
t»» offer its services for reaching and
feeding the starving peasantry of
northern Japan, it eminently deserves,

says the Interior, the benevolent aid cf
all generous Americans.. The state-

ment that the society is ready to re-

ceive and distribute funds has brought
out from President Roosevelt a strong
public appeal for contributions to the
society's treasury for this object. The
crisis in the stricken portion of the
Japanese islands is as severe as India
experienced a- few years ~ago, anl
equally calls for international char-
ity. Not less than 680,000 human be
ings are being reduced to living on
roots and bark, and the death rate is

already appalling. Gifts forwarded to

Hon. C. Hallam Keep, assistant secre-

tary of the treasury, Washington, will

be applied by the most reliable agents
direct to this terrific need.

Senator Hemenway tells of an incident
that occurred during a political campaign
m Iowa.
In one of the towns it had been .

ranged thit, when the big orators of tf^
day had h;id their say with reference
politics, there were to be a number
entertainments of the side-show variety 1

be held on the common.
A pompous politician, who had served at

term in I he state legislature, and was by
reason of that fact on extremely good)
terms with himself, while endeavoring
with a number of ladies to make his ws
through a dense crowd that surroundl
one of the shows, founu himself unable St
proceed further because of a burly indf-
dividual whom he could not thrust aside-
Drawing himself up to his full height that
politician tapped the offending one on tbef
shoulder, saying as be did so: "Hezll
Make way there!"
"Who are you, that you should push

round that way?" demanded the nat"
"A representative of the people, sir!"

exclaimed the politician, indignantly.
The man grinned. "Oh, that ain't;

noihin'," said he. "We folks here air the
peepul theirselves!" ;

andCures Cancer, Blood Poison
Rheumatism. >

If you have blood poison producing enip-
tioijj/ pimples, ulcers, swollen glands,
bumps aud risings, burning, itching skin,
copper colored spots or rash ori the skin,
mucous patches in mouth or throat, fatt-
ing hair, bone pains, old rheumatism «y
foul catarrh, take Botanic Blood Balm (B>
B. Hi. It kills the poison in the, blood?
soon all sores, eruptions heal, pardsweB»
ings subside, aches and pains stop, and m
perfect cure is made of the Worst cases
of Blood Poison. ,.

f
For cancer, tumors, swellings, eating

sores, ugly ulcere, persistent pimples of au
kinds, take B. B. B. It destroys the can-:
cer poison in the blood, heals cancer of alt
kinds, cures the worst humors <ir suppurat-
ing swellings. Thousands cured- by B» BT
B. after all else fails. B. B. B* composed
of pure botanic ingredients. Improves the.
digestion, makes-the blood pure and rich,
stops the awful itching and i, all sharp,
shooting pains. Thoroughly jested voit^

thirty years. Druggists, $1 pet large bot-
tle, with complete directions '•for-' home)
pure. Sample free and prepaid,by writing
Blood Balm Co., Atlanta, Ga.. Describe-;
trouble and free medical advice" also sent
in sealed letter.

Total Failure..
Mr. Ferguson was in a high state of in-

dignation. '

Laura," he said, "what have < you been
doing to my new safety razor? It's
ruined."
"I didn't know it was a razor; Georg*/?-

answered Mrs. Ferguson. "JJerah tried--
for half an hour to slice potatoes with it,
and then gave it up. She says it's of no
account."—Chicago Tribune, i i

To Clean Cane-Seated Chairs.
Cane-seated chairs may be cleaned bw

washing the cane on both sides with warm
Ivory Soap suds, and then putting them
out in the sun to dry. This treatment not
only adds to the cleanliness of the cane
but causes it to shrink, which -improves its
appearance and makes it more wear-resist-
uig. ELEANOR R. PARKER.—- » —

.Regarding Wine and Ken.
**Some men are like wine, they improve

"

with age." ..,

"Yes, but the likeness must be perfect.'*
"How do you mean?" !•

"Well, no wine can improve with age"
that is drunk too dften."—Fhiladelphnvl
Press. .

.

Shake Into Tour Shoes
Allen's Foot-Ease. It cures painful, swollen,

j

smarting, sweating feet. Makes new shoes
"Yea, verily He hath." And turning casv. Sold by all Druggists and Shoe Stores.

. -_ , . ,_ ^. .r^-... _. , . . r. "•. ' o..i.JvU„t_ Cronlo xmXfXTDon't accept" auv substitute. Sample FREE"
Address A. S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

• — '

Odd, But True..

"Books are not like brooks."
"Go on with the rest of it."

"The shallower a book is, the harder Hii>

is to wade through it"— Louisville Courier- :

Journal. —. • 1

—

As a blood purifier Garfield Tea has op
superior; it is a natural remedy, being.'

composed wholly of herbs. It purifies

the blood, cleanses the system, -cures liver

and kidney diseases, constipation and sick
headache.

"Sometimes," said Uncle Ebeh, "povertW;
sin' near as much of a handicap to
young man as knowin' how- to piay .

oanjo or bein' a favorite wif'de ladies"?
\\ ashington Star

: . |

The trouble with people who lay

thing by for a rainy day is that the;

seem to" take such delight in seeing other
people out in the wet. . '

-

,MI

A PRECARIOUS CONDITIOR.

Many Women Suffer Dairy Miseries and
Don't Know the Reason.

By Their Fruits.

In Nellore, India, the Hindu Chris-
tian Endeavorers went out night after
night to nurse cholera-strickeu Mo-
hammedans.

-t—

ssnsai BBSsMBBSSSSaBSSSSslssaMsi

Women who axe languid, suffer back-
ache and dizzy spells, should read care-

fully the experience of
Mrs. Laurt SutlWo,

I u ff iiud, Th ird Sts<.

MarquetCe.iMlch. , who
says: "I'nad back*
ache end bearing-
down pain, and 4

times my limbs wenM
sweil to twice natural
sise., I could hardly
get up or down stairs,

and often could not get my shoes oat
Beginning to use DoaU's Kidney Pills I
got relief before I had need half s box,
but continued taking them eatil cured.
The bloating subsided"and 1 was wstt
again."

Sold by all dealers. M cents a boJt^
Foster- tfAlburn Co., fluffs.lo, N ¥«
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THROUGH THE WILDS OF KEN-
TUCKY IH 1863,

My first thought was of that

good man and his kindly treat-

ment of us as we went out. She
relieved our anxiety by replying,

"no, he is not dead, but is wound-

ed, and it wearies me because I

cannot be there to look after and

care for him. Were it not for

these Tittle children I would be

at his side, glad to live, or die

with him if need be, for our

countrv." "Is he dangerously

hurt?"" I asked. She replied, "I

do not know to what extent, but

if I could only have him at home
where I could take care of him
and keep him quiet, I would not

be so uneasy, but since it hap-

pened here at our house we did

not think it advisable for him to

remain at home. As they have

all been ordered to join Morgan's

main army he went with them."

Wishing to change the painful

subject, as we were yet standing

in the door with the little child-

ren, I having noticed some wear-

ing apparel which I recognized

as belonging to the boys in blue,

I suggested that you are not here

alone. She replied, "no my hus-

band's younger brother and sister

and sometimes father are with

me, since my husband left to help

me take care of the wounded sol-

diers." How many soldiers have

you? she replied, ''Only two. We
did have four but two have died;

yes I have a Southern and Yan-
kee soldier in the same room." I

of Kentucky, (with Bell, of Tenn.,

to gather up the scraps), thus di-

viding on the Democratic party

and making Mr. Lincoln's elec-

tion possible. Then, to make
certainty double sure, the Demo-
cratic Senators and members of

Congress, who had Mr. Lincoln's

hands tied with the majority in

both houses,resigned,thus giving

Mr. Lincoln full control, and went
home to their Southern constitu-

ents and endeavored to justify

their outrageous blunder by in-

flaming their minds and incit-

ing war. The negro has been

freed and with his 42 vears of

American citizenship, with, all of

the blessings and privileges,

(educational and otherwise) that

comes to an American freeman,

he is. (with very few exceptions)

an illiterate, ignorant creature,

still only serving the purpose for

which they were freed—that of

assisting in holding in power the

party who liberated them, while,

upon the other hand, the South
has derived more benefit from his

freedom than the northern peo-

ple or the negro himself. Being
relieved of the burden that was
holding her down and back, hav-

ing arisen from her dream of half

a century demonstrating by her

wonderous strides along the lines

of intellectual and commercial
progress that there is no better

place beneath the sun to live than
the country lying south of the

Mason and Dixon line. Fellow
comrades in blue, only a few
more years and the grave will

are working harmoniously with her

in the new and wonderful creation

that recurs as regularly as the

spring itself.

Heed the call of the spade and
the h<>e. It is the call to the open,

to health, to sane exercise, to un-
alloyed enjoyment. Get out and
dig just as soon as you can There
is nothing like the spade forgetting

you "near to natures heart.

For

jocularly asked arnt you afraid -elese over the last participant in

they will get to fighting? She the great drama of '62 and all

pleasantly replied, "no, they that will remain to mark the

seem to be the best of1 friends. It spot where once existed the most

was sad to witness the death of
"
a Yankee soldier boy who died

here yesterday and was buried

over there by the school house.

He gave me his mother's address

with the request that I write and
tell her where his body can be

found and that he died praying

for her and his two little sisters

and blessing me. I shall not

mention myself. While I did all

that I possibly could for him it

was nothing more than my duty,

and we do not deserve any thanks

for that." -It must be a trying

ordeal for you to wait upon fed-

eral soldiers here in your house

with your wounded husband out

of doors? ;

tVWell, I would much
rather that conditions were diff-

erent.' but these are circumstanc-

es over which I have no control.

That poor boy that died yester-

day and the one in the house are

some body's darlings and in the

absence of their mothers the op-

portunity came to me of dis-

charging what I believe to be

every mother's duty in trying to

alleviate the sufferings and make
life as pleasant as possible for

those who are away from home,
from friends and in distress. This
is not only my duty but an agree-

able privilege hoping, if my
poor, dear husband should fall in

the hands of the enemy that they
will be as kind to mine as I have
been to theirs." While she was
talking she was arranging the

pillow ancL-bathing the aching
brow of a soldier boy in blue, a

member of the ^th Ky., Union
Cavalry.
We can have no better way of

solving the problem of the future

than by the criterion of the ex-

perience of the passed. Down
•across the centuries great men
Save come and gone. : Some have

held positions of honor and trust,

have died while others have eag-

erly taken their places and the

earth moved on. The greatest

statesman that this country ever

produced or the world ever know-
ed was the man who said he

wou.d rather be right than to be

president cf the United States.

That man lived to reach a good-

ly old age and Went down to his

grave perfectly satisfied that

every act of his private and pub-

lic life was just, proper and
right, while two thirds of the

voters of this country believed

him wrong. To err is human,
we are prone to making mistakes

1

.

It was so from the beginning and
will continue on to the end of

time. I have made them—you
Jiave made them We may de-

rive some profit from the exper-
- ience of the past", but—we—will

cruel war that the world ever

knew, will be its history, A-few-
more years and the sun will set

upon all of our hatred, spites and
animosities coming out of this

cruel war. Life's sun is past the

noonday hour—evening shades
are drawing their sable curtains

around us—then why carry this

useless burden on down through
our gray hairs and old age to the

grave? Why not burry them now
in one common grave, and plant

the stars and stripes at the head
with the stars and bars at the

foot? Across that grave of evil

thoughts and hatred, let us ex-

tend the kindly hand of forgiv-

ness, of brotherly and soldierly

love, in great ful appreciation of

the estimable services rendered

you and I and ours by this and
other nobhr mothers of the Sunny
South.
The hour is here to remind us

that sleep and rest are two of the

essentials for our well being. Af-

ter a pleasant chat with our

kind hostess, her husband's broth-

er and sister and the boys in blue

and gray, as the boys are suffer-

ing intensly and we may be need-

ed before morning, we get per-

mission to sleep in a shed used

for a kitchen in the rear of the

house, where we have our horses

and wagon to conceal them from
view of the road.

[To be Continued.]

The Call of the Spade and the Hoe.

Since the frost came last autumn
the spade and the hoe have been

ly-mg idl e and—iorgotien in the

bae-ment or the garden house or

perhaps outside under the snow
and ice. But the balmy days of

the last week remind us of them,

and if we listen closely .we may
hear them calling to us. They need
some attention before the real dig-

ging days come.

Dies at a Ripe Old Age.

Thomas Rouse was born near
Burlington, August 20th, 1816, died

Sunday April 8th, at his home in

Crittenden, Grant county. His
death marks the passing of a pio-

neer ot Kentucky, and one ot the

foremost men of his time. He was
long prominent in politics under
the old regime, when sterling char-

acter and a keen sense of honor
were determining factors in the

choice of party representatives. Per-

haps few men commanded the rt»

spect he did in public life and bus-

iness relations. He did much pio-

neer work in the early organization

of the Democratic party, of which
he was a loyal supporter. He never

voted against his party in his life.

He was an interesting talker and
had an endless supply of stories

and incidents reminiscence of the

experiences of his early and middle
life. He traveled extensively east,

west and south, riding on horse-

back prospecting through Indiana,

Illinois, Kansas and Missouri, dur-

ing the 40'8, and is said to have
been the first White man on the site

of what is now Leavenworth, Kan.
He was a river man between Cin-

cinnati and New Orleans, freighting

cargoes to the South, which he

bought in the North. During an ep-

idemic of cholera, he contracted the

disease and was taken from the

boat at Vickshurg, and was report-

ed deadVa^oTrns^obilGary"appeared
soon in the local paper, the Bur-

lington Advertiser, of Jan. 20^1849.
. For a number of years he was a

general merchant in Florence, Ky.,

and later in Missouri. He entered

politics and for many years was
sheriil of Boone countv under the

constitution 0/ 1850^ In the early

50's he was a member"oFtheTjegis-
lature of Kentucky, serving two
terms in the House of Representa-

tives and one in the Senate. He
was a delegate to the National Con-
vention at Boston, which nominat
ed Pierce, going to Pittsburg by
boat and then by rail.

He was jnarried to Miss Nannie
Henderson in Crittenden, Grant
county, in 1856, after which he re-

tired from public life, and for the

last 40 years has lived in Crittenden

Grant county. Few men have left

such a record.

P.

Thin,

oorBlood
You c*tn trjst a medicine
tested 60 years ! Sixty years

of experience, think of that!

Experience with Ayer's Sar-

saparllla; the original Sarsa-

parilla; the Sarsaparilla the

doctors endorse for thin blood,

weak nerves, general debility.

Bn* eren thin grand old medicine cannot do
He beet work If the IWet It lnactlTe end too
bowele couetipeted. For the beet poealnle re

suite you ehnnld take l»»iW* doeee of Ajer't

PiUl while UklDg the Sareeparllle.

iter's
AIR VtOOR.

A0UECURE.
CHERRY PECTORAL.

have no eeorete 1 We pnblleh

formulae of all onr medloinee.
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Boone County People Like It

That's Recommendation Enough.

4
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GOLDEN GRAIN
FLOUR.

THE EARLY & DIM CO.,

Covington, Ky.

i F. P. Walton

Merchant Tailor,

142 East Fourth St.,

Cincinnati, Ohio,!

' ' Mr

9

sA

II
i

»

Strives ' to please .with bothl I

Material and Prices. No place*

)

in the city more' up-to-date.

Drexillius has eharg© of l>
1 >

Do You Need Glasses ?

If so, do not delay using them as it

may seriously injure your eyes. We
can furnish yon the very best accurate-

lyvfitted at reasonable prices.

IS YEARS PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE.

N, F. Penn, M. D. *"«> Motch, Jeweler,

613 Madison Svemie, • - - COVINGTON. tfENTUCKY.

< > the cutting department, and fit

and quality of material are guar-

anteed in every instance.

Fail and Winter Patterns

are now being received, and you

< ) are invited to call and see them

< I and learn the prices. All the

< > latest patterns in stock.

jJF.P WALTON,;!
142 East Fourth St.,

OHIO. < >

1!

YOOR MONEY'S WORTH!

CINCINNATI,

<>

SI
• >

1

< •

< >
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Suffered for Five Tears with Kidney
and Liver Trouble.

"I suffered for five years with
kidney arid liver trouble, which
caused severe pains across the

back and a blinding headache. I-

had dyspepsia and was so consti-

pated that I could not move my
bowels without a cathartic. I was
cured by Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets and have been

well now for six months," says

Mrs. Arthur S. Strickland, of

Chattanooga, Tenn. For sale by
every reliable dealer in the State

of Kentucky. __

• •
A - •

Notice is berehy given to all whom
it may eoucern that I will, on the first

Monday in May, 1906, that being the
regular May term of the Boone county
court, move said court to so change
the boundary line between the Peters
burg and Burlington voting precincts
in mtid county as to include the farm
on which I now reside in the Peters-

burg voting precinct in said county,
the farm on which I now reside being
the farm owned by my wife, Julia L.
Rector, on Ashby Fotk creek.

Wm. Otto Rector.
Mach 28, 1906.

make some yet; (it is not my pur-

pose to adjudge) but if the South

has made the mistake of instiga-

ting or having anything to do

with the causes leading up to the

civil and cruel war (with

massifs; I am confident that it is

an honest one), the common peo-

ple were educated by their lead-

ers and trained^up to the oppor-

tunity, and the" opportunity came
with the assembling of the Dem-
ocratic party in convention at

Baltimore, when, after having
nominated Steven A. Douglas, of

III., for the presidency, the

Southern willjg of the party, (sev-

ering their fealty) withdrew

from the assembly and l«Uer on
nominated JottflC. Breckiriridge,

To the man or woman who loves

gardening, who loves to feel the

touch of frech-turned earth, there is

a peculiar pleasure in getting the

gardening tools in shapeeven weeks
before the soil is ready for digging.

To do good work these tools should
not be rusty. They should be
bright and smooth and, where it is

required, they should be sharpened.

Thin getting the spade and the

hoe and the transplanting trowel

in trim for their work tends to fill

the mind with pleasant anticipa-

tions during the few days that must
come between the first intimation

of * approaching, spring and the

April showers that unmistakably
announce spring's arrival.^ In fact,

it may be called the first effective

treatment for spring fever. And, if

spring's advent is delayed longer

than we had expected, we may add '.

to our preparations the cleaning

STYLISH

SPRING and

SUMMER
MILLINERY..

I desire to announce that I

have on hand my full stock

of Millinery, Dry Goods, No-

tions, Etc., for the season

and request your Inspection

before purchasing elsewhere.

Hats to suit every face and

purse. Call and see them.

Hiss Lou W. Allen,

Petersburg, Ky.

•

IT 18 JUST AS IMPORTANT TO KNOW HOW TO

EXPEND YOUR MONEY WISELY
As it is to know how to make it. Therefore, when you pur-

chase anything you should get the Best for the least Money.

OUR OLOTHINQ Solves the Problem

As it meets all vequirments in Stylk, Fit and Workmanship,
while our- prices insure you the beat opportunity for combining

economy, quality and stylish appearance.

WE OUARANTEE YOU THIS* —
See our stock of Clothing before buying elsewhere and

we will convince you that our line of

Men's, Boys and Children's

SUITS AND OVERCOATS

t

-Are the best that can be found.-

We carry the best line of Corduroy and Jeans Pants—will give a new
pair free if they rip in the seams; also, a large line of Corduroy and

Duck Coats and all other Clothing necessary for health ami comfort.

Rolfes 8c Wachs,
RELIABLE CLOTHIERS,

¥

¥

PEOPLES DEPOSIT BANK.
(INCORPORATED)

BTJRLING1TON, - KY.
Capital Stock, $20,000.

We solicit a share of your patron-
age and grant all favors consistent with
Pnnlt'iit banking. Special attention

given collections and remittances
prompt ly - rande^—•

-

F. W. Kassebaum & Son,

GRANITE & MARBLE

MONUMENTS,
Burial faults and Cemetery

Cttorh of all Kinds.

Bui/ding Stone, Flagging,

Settees and Vases.

Office and Wareroom

:

TO and 72 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.

No. 1 PIKB STREET,
Cor. Madison Ave., ** CoYii)£boi), Ky.

\

and sharpening of the lawn mower
So the earliest digging days will

find uh ready to get into the open,

to turn over the fresh earth, to

^
c

I smell ot it, to get our hands down
1

into it, to feel its mysterious life-

giving forces getting into our bloody

quickening our pulses, tingling our
cheeks with the glow ot health,

taking out of our muscles the stiff-

ness of a long winter of compar-
ative inactivity.

It is a glorious thing to get out
and dig, to be able to dig and to

hoe, to plant and to transplant.

Nothing can quite take the place

of the half-nervous delight that

comes with our waiting for the first

sight that we have gone into part-

nership with nature and that we

Spring & Summer

MILLINERY.
I will open a nice line of Mil-

linery, Notions and Ladies'

Furnishings, etc.,

SATURDAY, APRIL 21.

Thanking all my former cus-

tomers, I cordially invite

them and "others to visit my
store before going elsewhere.

Mrs. Jennie Ossman,

BEAVER LICK, KY.

will sell you something to eat

to fill in^tnteend o*»w4nter4jea=-

son before vegetables come in

and you will not have to mar-

ry-

String Beans, 3 lb can. .-. 10c

Three for 25c

Sweet Potatoes, 3 lb can. 10c

Three for . . . . 25c

Spinach, 2 lb can 08c

Two for 15c

Baked Beans, 3 lb can. . . 10c

Three for 25c

Baked Beans, 1 lb can. . .05c

Pumpkin, 3 lb can 09c

Three for 25c

Beets, (they're fine) 3 lb

can I5c, 2 for 25c

Corn, can 5-8-10-12ic

Peas (Early June) can. . . 10c

Three for 25c

Water-ground Corn Meal

peck..... 30c

Salmon, 2 lb can, tall 10c

•> Three for 25c

Money Worth Blend Cof-

TeeTWT7cT5Th8 for 50C
Golden Blend, lb ... 20c
Gautemala, lb. 25C
Sunbeam Tea, lb 75C
Capitol Tea, lb 60C
Capitol Flojir, bbl . . . .$4-50

^Pure- Cream. Tartar Bak-

ing Powder, lb. 30c

yi lb 15c

GEO. C. GOODE,
A.OBNT.

—aRO G E Re-
ft. E. Oor. Pike & Washington,

OOVINSTOJI, KY.

J. fl. Rouse. C. J. Craven.

NEW FIRM

OUR STOCK OF
—NICE, FRESH—

• 1

lUUt
is renewed every week.

We don't pretend to Bell away below

everybody else, but you will find

; our prices right.

COUNTRY PRODUCE
taken at the highest market prloe

in exchange for goods.

MILL [LED OF ALL KIND
coDfltantiy on hand.

ROUSE & CRAVEN,
Burlington, Ky.

Rogers Bros.

Geneat Merch^

BELLEVUE, KY.

Keep on hand a Genera! Stock of

MERCHANDISE.

Coal Kept In the Yard.

K.

Country Produce taken in Train

w;m. kenney,
BBALBB IIT

fine Wines and Liquors,

Best $2 whisky in the city.

141 Pike St., C0VIKGT0N, KY.

<*

*

H~
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Sunday was a cold, Easter day.

...
Wheat looks nice again this

spring.
IH i

Grass has grown nicely for sev-

*eral d jra.

Considerable garden track plant-

ed last week.

R. S. Cowen has moved to his

new home in Burlington.

Born, last night, to D. E. Castle-

man and wife, a boy.

Considerable rust was taken oft

of the turning plows last week.

The maple trees about town are

sending forth their 1906 foliage.

The wind blew with considerable

force at one time last Friday after-

noon.

Honey bees get busy as soon as

the weather will admit in the

spring. .

One week from tomorrow night

the Odd-Fellows expect big doings

at Hebron.

During the nice weather last

week the jurymen hated to have to

come to court every day.

Temp Graves, of Bullittsville,

Eurchased of M. L. Riddell, one day
ist week, 19 Belgian hares._ . «»—_____
The mercury reached 54 in the

shade, last Friday, and the boys
made a break for the shade.

DevlFs Isla-4 Tortare

is no worse than the terrible case ot

Piles that afflicted* me 10 years.

Then I was advised to apply Buck-
len's Arnica Salve, and less than a

box parmanently cured me, writes

L. 8. Napier, of Ruglee, Ky. Heals

all wounds, Burns and Sores like

magnic. 25c at all Druggists.

Mrs. R. B. Johnnon, of Holden,
Missouri; Joseph Johnson, of Os-

ewatema, Kansas, and J. V. Mur-
ray, of Warren burg, Mo. were guests

of Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Adams, last

week. They came to Kentucky to

collect their interests in the J. J.

Lillard estate, Mrs. Johnson being

a sister of Mr. Lillard.

ig his subscription J.

)f Texarkana, Texas,

r -»
ERLANGER BRANCH OF THE

JGovington Lumber Go.,
Lexington Pike, ERLANGER, KY.

We furnish you promptly at close figures, both

Rough and Dressed

The new telephone line coming
into Burlington on the Belleview

pike will soon be-4n operation^
—— - .

The attendance at court has been
small. Boone county people do
not attend courts like they use to.

No services at the M. E. church
last Sunday on account of the pro-

tracted meeting and Easter services

at Petersburg^

Elmer Kirkpatrick sold to Frank
Davrainville, of Newport, one day
last week, for Wallace Tanner, a

horse lor $136.

For Sale—White Wyandott eggs
—$1 for 15. One-half dozen Brown
Leghorn hens. Apply to G. O. Ha-
fer, Hebron, Ky.

-— i - m*mm.

Waller Campbell has advertised

a sale of his personal property at

his home at the forks of Woolper
creek for the 28th inst. ^

The-^grass has grown so that

Iambs can get pretty good grazing,

which is very necessary in this

month to give them a good start.
.«-« .

The action of the fiscal court in

regard to the levy for turnpike pur-

5oses has been pretty thoroughly
iscussed throughout the county.

• . m _— —

—

Instead of rural route No. 2 com-
ing in from Gunpowder by way of

J. J. Tanner's and the Florence
pike as stated in this column last

week, it will come in by C. E. Rec-
tor's.

Quite a number of citizens did

not have business at the county
seat during this term-of the court

-who probably would have—been
called had the grand jury been in

session.

The petit jurors kept coming and
going lasfweek, juror T. E. Rand-
all combining business with pleas-

ure, bringing in several bushels of

nice potatoes which he Bold at 75

cents a bushel. .'

In renewin
D._jGaines, o

says : "I wish you would state in

next week's paper that I expect to

be at the New Orleans Confederate

Reunion, the latter part of this

month, and if any of the old boyB

from Boone are in attendance, they

can find me at the St. Charles Ho-
tel. I would like to see a lot of

them if possible.

John T. Craven, who lives in

Florence precinct will be 82 years

old in August, while his wife is

well up in the seventies. They
have been married considerably ov-

er 50 years, and remarkable to say
they never have bad a doctor in

their house to see either of them.
Doubtful if there is another mar-
ried couple anywhere in Kentucky
that can Bay as much.

About one of the quickest settled

estates of a decedent in this county
in a long time was that of the late

J. J. Lillard. The estate amounted
to about (40,000 and Judge John
M. Lasting, the executor, has made
a full and complete settlement of

11 the claims against the - estate

and collected all the notes and ac-

counts and distributed the proceeds

of notes and land sale to the heirs.

LUMBER,
Mill.Work, Tobacco Hogsheads, Shingles, Etc.

says
"The

County Clerk Adams refused

three applications for marriage li-

cences last ween. According to the

applicant in each instance every-

thing was alright, his excuse for

coming to Burlington being a de-

sire on his and his intended bride's

part to keep their marriage a se-

cret. The parties were nonresi-

dents, and the reasons for coming
to Burlington were not sufficient to

induce the clerk to take any chances

of getting himself into trouble.
m — _

Lawrence Phipps, who was out
a day or two last week on rural

mail route No. 2 (proposed) to see

how many boxes would be taken as

a starter, reported 75 late Saturday
evening, with good prospects of 15

or 20 more a«i soon as he could see

the parties. All you people who
want the pleasure(?) of carryingthe

mail-on that route should be get-

ting ready for the civil- service ex-

amination.

Mt. Olivet Tribune-Democrat
says there is "considerable scarcity

of hogs, but pigs are becoming
plentiful, and it will only be a few
months until the county will again

be well stocked with hogs.

When it began raining last Fri-

day afternoon, the farmers who had
begun to get up a good spring
sweat for the first time this year,

shed their working smile, a dis-

couraged look taking its place.
»> »

Archibald Stewart, of Cincinna-

ti, announces that money paid tr-

oy the farmers to the Burley To-
bacco Growers Association will not
be refunded, but will be retained

for future work. He tails to say,

however, what the company pro-

poses to do.
* m m

The Recorder's Midway corres-

Siondent was serving his county,
ast week, as a juror, and while in

Burlington called at this office and
posted himself in some of the mys-
teries of the "art preservative." His
final conclusion was that he could

do a much better iob_sowing grass

Beed than distributing type.
• • !

I, I

J. R. Johnson, of Walton, has
had his fun since circuit court be-

gan, his duties as juror interfering

very little with him. He says that

Owen Watts, of Bullittsville, who
recently became a citizen of Wal-
ton, has. developed into a first-class

allaround business man,but looking
alter Wills he makes a speciality.

One thing in^which the farmers

ot this county, or at least a very

large number of them, is interested

is the price they will receive for

the next wool clip which will be
taken in tbe next few weeks. Next
county court day the buyers will

hold their annual^ confab in- Bur-
lington to determine what prices

they will pay. It is generally be-

lieved that the price will be con-

siderably better than that of last

year.

J. E. Cox, of Owen County,
in the Democrat of last week:
road question in Owen is a serious

one and should be considered in a
dispassionate, intelligent manner.
The taking over by the County
Court in 1897, of all turnpikes, em-
bracing something like 270 miles of

road, was done at the demand of a

public sentiment that had not
sufficiently considered the respon-

sibility being assumed."
» i

The Pittsburg Provision & Pack-
ing Co. bought a load of Angus cat-

tle, 16 head averaging 1372 pounds,
at $6 25 today. They were South-
*ern Ohio fed stock shipped by J.

W. Conner, of Trenton, Ohio, and
were the best seen here in a year
outside of the Fat Stock Show.
This shows what Pittsburg can do
even under adverse market condi
tions when the right cattle are off

ered.—Pittsburg Livestock Journal.
m ^ • —

Rheumatism Makes Life Miserable.

A happy home is the most valu-

able possession that is within the

reach of mankind, but you cannot
enjoy its comforts it you are suff-

ering from rheumatism. You throw
aside business cares when you en-

ter your home and you can be re-

lieved from those rheumatic pains

also by applying Chamberlain's
Pain Balm. One application will

give you relief and its continued
use for a short time will bring about
a permanent cure. For sale by
every reliable dealer in state ofKen-
tucky.

» Mi

The following from last week's

Owenton News-Herald expresses

the views the Recorder, for many
years, has entertained on the sub-

ject to which it refers

:

"We were asked this week by a
delinquent subscriber why we kept
on sending the paper after the sub-
scription date had expired. Every
weekly newspaper in towns of this

size are forced to do this. Should
we stop subscriptions when time
expires nine times out of ten the
subscriber would give us a "calling

down" for insinuating that his

credit was not good. Rather than

Special Judge Simmons, of Cov-
ington, came down last Friday and
rendered a judgment in each of the

two cases submitted to him. In
the case of Emma V. Rouse against

Henry McNeal, judgment was en
tered in favor ot the plaintiff. In
the case of John William Gaines'

widow against his heirs it was ad-

judged that the widow was entitled

to one half of the $6,000 life insurH
ance policy which he held at the

time of his death.

In the suit of Henry Ratcliff

against Boone county for providing

for and taking care of one Thorp,
a pauper, the jury rendered a ver-

dict in favor of the county.

The case of Philip Cayton against

Peter and Reuben Hager for 83,200

damages for the alleged accidental

shooting of the plaintiff by Reuben
Hager, who is orrly 13 years old,

wae-tr ied yesterday. -T-he-jury—was

Hay, Grain, Mill Feed,
ALWAYS KEPT ON HAND.

Highest Market Price paid for Grain.

Fancy and Staple

GROCERIES.
I also have a nice and complete line of Fancy and Staple

Groceries and canned goods.

WIRE AND FENCING, AGRICULTURAL IMPLE-
ments, Baggies, Carriages, all kinds Fertilizer.

n
(Successor to R. B. HUEY & CO.)

WALTON, -7- KENTUCKY.
=_=*

SPRING IS COMING
—YOU WILL WANT SOME—

Tbe most complete stock at the Lowest Prices, is to be fouod

at tbe Furniture Store of

Jtrl. -A-. Steele, Rising Sun, Indiana.
Do not fail to get priees before buying.

oct-1 tf AH Stock bought before the advance in prices.

Johnston "Continental" Binders

to cast a reflection against the hon-
esty of a subscriber to pay a small
debt, it is next to a necessity for a

home paper to continue sending the
paper after the time has expired. It

is not necessary for the oity dailies

or weeklies to follow this rule, as

their subscribers live at a distance
and are not personal friends as is

the case with a majority of our sub-
scribers. Our subscribers should
deem it an honor to know that we
do not doubt their integrity and
continue to send them the paper
after their time has expired. Should
any desire their paper discontinued
they should notify us and remit to

date if they have not already done
eo."

H O.^Blanton, of Brianger, and
one of the directors of the Kenton
County Agricultural Association,

was in town, last Saturday after-

noon, talking fair to beat the band.
He says they will hold their first

fair the second week in September,
and will give away $3,500 or $4,000,

in premiums and purees, the latter

to amount to at least $1,600. There
will be two races each afternoon of

the fair, which will be held four

days. —. m m »
^A Lucky Postmistress

is Mrs. Alexander, of Cary, Me.,

who has found Dr. King's New Life

Pills to be the best remedy she ever

tried for keeping the Stomach, Liv-

er and Bowels in perfect order.

You'll agree with her if you try
these painless purifiers that infuse

new life. Guaranteed by all drug-
gists. —i ^ -

Bert Rouse and Onnie Rouse's
old sorrel mare gave a circus per-

formance in a mud hole in the Un-
ion road near L. A. Tanner's, last

Saturday afternoon. They do say

that when they made their exit

from the mire Bert was carrying the

old mare under one arm as though
she was merely a toy.

Ex-Congressmen D. Linn Gooch,
of Covington, was in Burlington,

one day last week, looking at B, B.

Hume's stock of saddle and harness

horses. Several of the animals
were given a trial, and Mr. Oooch
^was well pleased, but^he~deat iraff

not closed that day.
. _ »

Brodie, the Rising Sun tobacco

buyer, made aswing around through
this part of the county, last week,

and a train of wagons loaded with
the weed was beaded for the Ohio
county metropolis early last Mon-
day morning.

— i—i ^

—
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Lost—Highly valued pin in shape

of an acorn, in Petersburg, last Sun-
day. Reward if returned to Miss
Mae Butler, No. 212, West Front
St., Newport, Ky., or Miss Lena
Messmer, box 35, Burlington, R. R.

1.

For Rent—At Hume, Boone Co.,

Ky., blacksmith shop, and tools

and good house. Best location in

the county. Apply to R. L. Rob-
erts, Hume, Ky.

Claborn Campbell has moved to

Latonia, where he will work for the
railroad. His father and mother
will move to the same place in a

few days.

., _» mmi*

By reference to Lewis Clore's sale

advertised you will observe that he
has concluded to give ten instead

of six months credit.
<m

The Belleview ball team was de-

feated by an. Aurora team, last Sat
urday, at Belleview, 6 to 3T~ ->.

insiructed by the court to return a

verdict in favor ot the defendent,

Peter Hager. When the jury ad-

jon rnfd lust evening ithad pot been
able to make a verdict as to Reuben
Hager.
Nobody except those who have

to are attending court this week,
which will adjourn today or tomor-
row
The Ashley will case is set for

trial today.

pair

Paii

Rheumatic Pains Relieved.

The quick relief from rheumatic
ns afforded by Chamberlain's
n Balm has surprised and de-

lighted thousands of sufferers. It

makes rest and_sleep possible. A
great many have been permanently
cured of rheumatism by the use of

this liniment. For sale by every
reliable dealer in state of Kentucky.

Plows! Plows!
Any of my old patrons, or anyone

else, desiring to buy one of my Celebra-
ted Jumpiug 8hovel or Double Shovel
Plows, can be accommodated by call-

ing on my son, Charles Birkle, at Bur-
li uk ton. He keeps them ou band.
Remember I make hnrReshoeing a

specialty. JOE BIRKLE,
Huilit tHvill.-, Ky.

one
M.

For Sale—1 milch cow and
2 year old heifer. Apply to J.

Eddins, Burlington.
» — «.

t

Born—On the 17th to Dr. Hop-
kins and wife, of Rabbit Hash, a
daughter.

For Sale—Three Sows and pigs.

Apply to H. C. Duncan, Bullitts-

ville.

The Pain
Family
You know thein^ ~they an

numerous, and make their

presence felt everywhere. The
names of the family are Head-
ache, Toothache, Earache,
Backache, Stomach ache, Neu-
ralgia, etc. They are sentinels

that warn you of any derange-

ment of your system. When
the brain nerves become ex-

hausted or irritated, Headache
makes you miserable; if the

stomach nerves are weak, in-

digestion results, and you
double up with pain, and if the

more prominent nerves are af-

fected, Neuralgia simply makes
life unendurable. The way to

stop pain is to soothe and
strengthen the nerves. Dr.

Miles' Anti-Pain Pills do this.

The whole Pain family yield to

their influence. Harmless if

taken as directed.

"I find Dr. Miles' Antl-P&tn PUls an
excellent remedy for overcoming head-
ache, neuralgia and distressing pains
of all sorts. I have used them for the
past seven years In this capacity with
the best of results." .

MRS. JOE MHRRtLL, Peru, Ind.

Dr. Mils*' Anti-Pain Pills are sold by
your druggist, who will guarantee that
the first package wilt benefit. If It

falls, he will return your money.
25 doses, 28 cent*. Never sold In bulk.

Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind

Sizes : 5 feet, 6 feet, 7 feet, 8 feet.

Left hand, Opea^end. Light draft. _ Great driving power. Lar-

gest elevator capacity. Gear-drive reel. Gear-drive tier.

Mersman Hardware Co.,

W. P. CROPPER, Agent.

Covington, Ky.

H. G. BLANTON,

FUNERAL * DIRECTOR
fell! Mi LIVERY " B0ARD,NG and FEE0

%riAE__-i
m^M^mm.

Special Katea to Traveling Men.

First-elasH Carriages for hire with
careful Drivers for Families, Par-

Ties, WedoTngs, Etc.

Lexington Pike, ERLANGER, KY.
Leave Orders with J. C. Rkvii.l, Burlington, Ky.*~0t

Geo. W.

For Sale—Four shoats. Apply to

George Blyth, Burlington.

Telephone Main 90- 1.

Farmers Attention!
When 70a 00:

BUCKEYE SUPPLY CO,
To get your supplies, bringyour wives
along to see our Laundry and Dairy
Supplies. We have the finest line in

the city at Low Prices.

Tested Seeds.
Respt., BUCKEYE SUPPLY CO.

SO* Main Kt'reet,

oiisrcnsTNATi, • o.
BAY T. BOUART. H. «:. -HWRMMn.

Grocers, Commission & SEED Merchants.
Tested Field and Garden Seeds.

F
antG

B
rad

n
esof FERTILIZERS. LIME, CEMENT AND SALT.

Largest and Best Stock of

^GROCERIES IN THE CITY.^
Sole Agents for the Celebrated

RARUS and GEM Brands of FLOUR.
When iu the City it will pay you to come and see us.

27 & 29 Pike Street, (Phone South 55) 26 & 28 W. Seventh Street

OOVINOTON. KENTUCKY.

B. B. Allphin. Pcott Chambers.

ALLPHIN & CHAMBERS,

FUNER
DIRECTORS,

L.IVERY, BOARDING 6- PEED STABLE,
First-Class Turnouts for Hire at all Times.

RAYMOND CITT? COAL A SPECIALTY.
WALTON, KENTUCKY.

For Sale.
The property in Florence, Ely., form-

erly occupied by Mrs. Clarissa Ashley,
deceased. For terms Inquire of

I. G HAMILTON.
Criii. i ;. < , Kv.

Dr.G.M.Terrill,
DENTIST,
TValnm Street*

'LAWStrfCtfaUnG, - INDIANA

B_HSa__i wauBBOSm_
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EASY LESSONS IN
DRAWING

By FREDERICK RICHARDSON
( Instructor in Composition and In Charge of Illustration Classes in the Art

Institute. Chicago.)

\A J£
(Copyright, by Jooeph B. Bowles.)

It is the purpose of the present

article to elaborate somewhat upon
the expression of the drawing itself.

While "Hot calling upon a training

which it has been the purpose of this

work to avoid, it seems justice to any
possible talent to give a few exam-
ples with freedom from the restraint

of too mechanical forms, from sub-

jects already treated. The simple
symbol forms are traceable under
these freer forms, but the geometric
treatment is quite discarded. The
accent of line and color that has been
suggested from time to time is here

used freely, and detail that has been
carefully eliminated

jdojrejL

As was stated at first, the symbols
In themselves are but a means to an
end and not an "end in themselves.

To force the pupil to express himself

amples here given are variations upon
subjects given in previous articles.

Note the widening lines that suggest

roundness and shadow. Note the

weight and force of lines in the fore-

ground compared to the fainter lines

in the distance, as well as the distri-

bution of color in such wise as to give

relief and solidity to the picture. It

will be seen that to so study the draw-

ing will give a vitality and conviction

that the thin mechanical line never

conveyed.
It is in this distinction that the

artistic temperament makes itself

manifest. It can feel 'a line and ex-

4*—aow_-^_«nu4-press itself through it, but without

I

that temperament the drawing must
remain cold aria withoul feeling.

Beyond correctness of proportion and
absoluteness of form there is a
quality that makes the drawing live.

Bjrmbol of it, or perhaps it may cease
to be a symbol, and beoome a simpli-
fied drawing, in which case the end.
however reached, has been attained.

The insistence of this in the school
lesson—that is,) the actual drawing of
objects in classroom—is not advisable,
for reasons given when object draw-
ing was spoken of previously. Let It

be a matter of outside practice with
the individual child, as the other
form of observation has been. The
purpose is not to see how well he doe*
the barn, but how well he can use thi
observation gained by the drawing it.

The extent of '.the drawing and the
subjects to be attempted need be lim-

ited only'by the use that the pupil

can make of his effort.

FROM FOREIGN FIELDS.

Under the patronage of the "House-
mistresses' Union" there has just been
opened in Hamburg the first of the
schools to be established In German
cities for the Improvement of domestic
servants.

A dredger built of oak, 68 feet long,

21 feet wide and drawing seven feet six

Inches of water, Is now in use in Dun-
dee harbor. It has been in.use in the

same place for over 100 years, and Its

engine is said to have been built by

James Watt.

A bill has been introduced by seven
British members of parliament to abol-

ish time limits on' railway passenger
tickets.

A woman's rifle club is being formed
at Byfleet (Surrey), England, the mem-
bers or which are to use a special min-
iature rifle.

Frederick de Martens, who was one
of the Russian commissioners at Ports-
mouth, has Just resigned the professor-
ship of International law in the Uni-
versity of St. Petersburg, which he has
held for many years.

Mile. Buttlcar, a 'Swiss, is the first

European woman to choose engineering

as a profession. She gained a dJplojMp
with honor at Lausanne university, *«**

ing sixth in order of merit. She Is noV.
practicing In Geneva. . -4

Lieut. Blfse, the German officer who
was sentenced to six months' impris-
onment in a fortress for' criticising

German military life in "a book called

"In a Little Garrison Town," seems to :

have fared well in the end. He Wis
married a wealthy German woman and
settled down in Switzerland.

TULIP FARMING Irv IRELAND

Bulb Culture Gives Employment to

a Great Many of the. Poor
People.

APFLDS AND MUG.

PATH THROl'GJI THE WOODS.

As these articles do not purpose to
expound a theory in drawing, but to
make drawing practical for the home
and school under the direction of
teachers not specially trained as
teachers of drawing, every aid to that
purpose will be suggested.

Now Try Object Drawing.
It seems that at this point object

drawing might be practiced by the
j

cupiers of the
pupil, to the better knowledge of form ! built for themselves in times gone by

It is not exclusively a tulip farm
any more than It is^a_d&ffadil, or a

narcissus, or an anemone, or an Iris

farm, since its many acres of gardens
and fields are given up 'to the culture

of these and every other kind of bulb;

but when I saw it a day of May, sayfi

a London~~Pall MaTT~ Gazette^ writer,

the tulips with their great deep cups
and gorgeous coloring seemed to have
blotted out every othiir lesser blos-

som.

The little fields lie scattered at the
feet of whitewashed, golden-roofed
cottages dotted here and there about
the -outskirts of the quiet sea-girt vil-

lage, almost in the shadow of the
church steeple, and as one drives
along the white sandy roads^oue sees

the tulips in dazzling strips of gold
and pink and purple and white and
crimson stretching away on all sides.

Out beyond the little turf-built

banks, which make so effectual a bar-

rier between tho blossom
rough breezes, lie the sand dunes and
the sea, shimmering and sparkling in

the brilliant May sunshine, its blue
waters reflecting back the cloudless
azure oTfhe skies and throwing Ihlo
greater relief the rugged outlines of
the Islands on its bosom, while here
and there a tiny white-winged yacht
sails fast before the strong sea wind
to some enchanted fairy land.

The bulb farm is straggling and
irregular, consisting, as it does, of the
little fields and potato gardens of the
cottiers, bought up at different peri-

ods, just as he could get them, by
the enterprising cultivator of bulbs.
The green banks of turf and the privet
hedges, close cut and sheltering, are
the same that the dead and gone oc-

_snow-white cottages

and as a help to the better under-
standing of character_ of line and ac-

cent, as spoken of above.

Again it is suggested that this
drawing need not be followed with an
idea of perfecting the student in mere
accuracy of drawing as is often under-
stood in object drawing, and as it is

to guard their more "prosaic crops of

potatoes, or cabbage, or lettuce from
the winds of the east and north.

The soif is sandy, so much so that
one's feet sink softly into it to the
depth of maisv inches as one traverses
the narrow pathways which intersect
that dazzling array of tulip beds.

Rise Liars,
: x

And Salute Your Queen
Ho, All Ye Faithful Followers of Ananias

GIVE EAIU
A Young Girl said to a Cooking School Teacher in New York: "If You make*

One Statement as False as That. All You have said about Foods
is Absolutely Unreliable."

This burst of true American girl indig-

nation was caused by the teacher saying

thai Grape-Nuts, the popular pre-digest-

ed food, was made of stale bread shipped

in and sweetened.

The teacher colored tip and changed

the subject.

There is quite an assortment of travel-

ing and stay-at-home members of tho

tribe of Ananias who tell their false-

hoods for a variety of reasons.

In the spring it Is the custom on a cat-

tle ranch to have a "round up,"and brand

the cattle, so we are going to have a

"round up," and brand these cattle and
place them in their proper pastures.

usually practiced in our schools. To^Field after field is stretched before|-
do this would be to return to the copy ne, acres and acres of tulips—and
plate, and groups of blocks and solids, such tulips* None of ypur slender
and the purpose of giving the pupil drooping, town-bred weaklings, but

i great strong giants, measuring from
head to foot from two and a half to
three feet, with deep generous cups,
and sturdy stems and rich green foli-

age full of health and vigor. They
flourish bravely, massed together in
the sandy soil, lifting their chal ice-like
cups in the sunshine, or drinking in
the heavy dews of evening.
Here lies a great bed of orange yel-

low, the "Bouton d'Or," one broad
sheet of golden delicately fashioned
goblets; beyond them spreads a rich

HAYSTACKS IN MARSH.

"by squares and rounds when he can form would be thwarted Let us
«rnploy a freer form would be a mis- rather supppse that by this time the
take-equal to demanding an elaborate- pupil has formed in his symbol draw-
ly understood drawing when at most ing not only a free expression butthe drawing of a formal parallelo-

; one that is no longer adequate to thegram could be expected. As the next growing complexity of his ideasarticle will give the pupil the illustra- When he finds he can give a tabletion of story themes, it Is advisable chair, house, by the most simplifiedto free as much as possible the ex- J sign and that that isJnaufflcienf andSJn,
,

Q,
,
Ul
?
draw ng

-

ThC ClrC,eS that he can *ive * ^o^mpucatedmight stand for apples and squares
, expression, presenting, instead of 1lor houses, but there i8 no idea of
j
plaln fron't elevation the sfdes ana".uggesting a comparison of the sym- top thereof, there is no reason for llm

£rms
^ aCtUal Uin

.
g hlm f0r

-

the sake of carr^i "ut

Try Work Like Samples.
Let the pupil try some of his fa

a theory in drawing.
Let the student here go to the ta-

ble, chair or house and learn by oh--miliar themes in the way now sug- 8ervation that object drawing givesjested. Lay out the picture plan by how many sides of the object he can*he simple means he has learned and
! 8ee and how well he can^erve^m

s& -r fray's?
a

^f."v^'vsik ;;*x ;:ri;•r3.slo._of accent and color. The ex-
1 correctly> but he can ^g^JJ

mass of cherry-red, then a sea of pure
white, then one of lilac, then pink,
then primrose, and so on through
every conceivable variety of shade and
color. One has to see this farm of
acres and acres of tulips to realize its

beauty—this heavenly tapestry of gor-
geously brilliant tinting, and softest
and most delicate texture.

;.—Here-fcra bed of "Parrot" tulips, a
singularly handsome section, with
their grotesque, ragged-edged, huge,
wide-open cups splashed in varying
tints of. orange and scarlet and green
and brown; here, again, a strip of
curious-looking black tulips, **La
Tulipe Noire," with its deep, velvety-
dark petals. Quieter-looking still is

the array of green blossoms flecked
with the palest primrose, while there
are hundreds of other kinds less curi-

ous, but more beautiful and delicate;

white tipped with crimson, lilac pen-
ciled in white, orange fringed with
scarlet^and.no -on_through—an Inde-
scribable variety of dainty and ex-
quisite blooms, the mere sight \ of
which dazzles one's eyes in the strong
sunshine.

Here and there this sea of beauty
and color is flecked by small light-

looking jstructures of wooden laths and
white canvas—like a flot 1 lla of white-
sailed boats or a cloud of white but-
terflies—designed to keep off the
strength of the sun's rays, and so
hold back a little longer the full de-
velopment of the blooms beneath;
while at one end of the field is a huge
white tent, put up over a number of
the most choice and valuable sorts,

with the same wise intention.

In one of the many drying and sort-

ing houses a number of men and boys
were busily employed in packing into
large, roomy boxes some exquisite
blooms of tulips and ranunculi and St.

Bridget anemones and other choice
blossoms, destined for the then forth-

coming Temple show In London, or the
less imposing flower display In the
Waverley market, Edinburgh.

It appears that the peculiar nature
of the soil, sandy and moist and well
manured year after year' as it has
been, makes it preeminently suited to

bulb growing.

FIRST PASTURE.

Cooking school teachers—this
includes "teachers" who have ap-

plied to us for a weekly pay if they

would say "something nice" about

Grape-Nuts and Postum, and when
we have declined to hire them to

do this they get waspy arffl show
their true colors.

This also Includes "demonstra-

tors" and "lecturers" sent out by a
certain Sanitarium to sell foods

made there, and these people in-

structed by the small-be-wbls-

kered doctor—the .head of the In-

stitution—to tell these prevarica-

tions (you can speak the stronger

word if you like). This same little

doctor conducts a small magazine-
in which there is a department

of "answers to correspondents,"

many of the questions as well as

U\e answers being written by the

aforesaid doctor.

In this column some time ago

appeared the statement: "No, we
cannot recommend the use of

Grape-Nuts for it is nothing but

bread with glucose poured over it."

Right then he showed his badge as

a niember of the tribe of Ananias.

He may have been a member for

some time before, and so he has

-eaused those "lecturers'1-^—de

—

scend into the ways of the tribe

wherever they go.

When the young lady in New
York put the "iron on" to this

"teacher" and branded her right

we sent $10.00 to the girl for her

pluck and braveryr ~

SECOND PASTURE.

Editors of"Trade" papersknown

as grocers' papers.
*

Remember, we don't put the

brand on all, by any means. Onlj

those that require it. These mem-
bers of the tribe have demanded
that we carry advertising in their

papers and when we do not consid-

er itadvisable they institute a cam-'

palgn of vituperation and slander,

printing from time to time manu-
factured siurson Postum or Grape-

Nuts. When they go far enough
we set our legal force at work and
hale them to the judge to answer.

If the pace has been hot enough to

throw some of these "cattle" over

drtaelr 'bacTtsTTeefllea' and^BeK"
lowing," do you think we should

be blamed? They gambol around

with tails held high and jump stiff

legged with a very "cocky" air

while they have lull range, but

when the rope Is thrown over

them "it's different."

Should we untie them because

they bleatsdlt and low? Orshouidp

we put the iron on, so that people

wll 1 know the brand ?

Let's keep them in this pasture,

anyhow.

THIRD PASTURE.
Now we come to a frisky lot, the

"Labor Union" editors. You know
down in Texas a weed called

"Loco" is sometimes eaten by a

steer and produces a derangement

of the brain that makes the steer

"batty" or crazy. Many of these

editors are "Locoed" from hate of

"anyanewho wfflnot Instan tlyobey
the "demands" of a labor union,

and it Is the universal habit of stich

writers togo straight Into a system

of personal viliflcation.-raanufae—

turlng any sort of falsehood

through which to vent their spleen.

We assert that the common citizen

has a right to live and breathe air

without asking permission of the

labor trust and this has brought

down on us the hate of these edi-

tors. When they go far enough

with their libels, is it harsh for us

to get judgment against them and

have our lawyers watch for a

chance to attach money due them

from others ? ( For they are usual-

ly Irresponsible.)

Keep your eye out for the "Lo-

coed" editor.

the milk to the bottom of the dish. Then
this milk charged with Post Sugar is fed
to the infants producing the most satis-

factory results, for the' baby has fooil^

that it can digest quickly and will go off

to sleep well fed and contented.

When baby gets two or three months
qld it is the custom of some mothers to
allow the Grape-Nuts to soak In the
milk a little longer and become mushy,
whereupon a little of the food can be led'

In addition to the milk containing the
washed off sugar. —- » - - ~

—

"Tt Is by no means manufactured for a
baby food, but these facts are stated as
an Illustration of a perfectly digesttblo
food.—&-#urnlflhes-the energy
for the great athletes. It is in common
useby physicians In their own families
and among their patients, and can be
seen on the table of every first-class

college in the land.

We quote from the London Lance'

analysis as follows:

—"The basis of nomenclature ~oT this
preparation is evidently an American
pleasantry, since 'Grape-Nuts' is derived
solely from cereals. The preparatory
process undoubtedly converts the food
constituents into a much more digestible
condition than in the raw cereal. ThU
is evident from the remarkable solubil-,

ityof the preparation, no less than one-

Now let all these choice specimens

take notice:

We will deposit one thousand or

fifty thousand dollars to be covered by

a like amount from them, or any one of

them, and if there was ever one ounce

T?f~otd~ bread orany other ingredient

different than our selected wheat and
barley with a little salt and yeast used

in the making of Grape-Nuts, we will

lose the money.

Our pure food factories are open at all

times to visitors, and thousands pass

through each month, Inspecting every

department and every process. Our fac-

tories are so clean that one could, with

good relish, eat a meal from the floors.

The work people, both men and wom-
en, are of the highest grade in the state

of Michigan, and according to the state

labor reports, are the highest paid in

the state for similar work.

Let us tell you exactly what you will

see when you inspect the manufacture of

-Grape-Nuts. You wttrflm
elevators containing the choicest wheat
and barley possible to buy. These
grains are carried through long convey-
ers to grinding mills, and there convert-

ed Into flour. Then the machines make
selection of the proper quantities ofihis
flour in the proper proportion and these
parts are blended Into a general flour

which passes over to the big dough mix-
ing machines, there water, salt and a lit-

tle yeast are added and the dough knead-
ed the proper length of time.

Remember that previous to the barley
having been ground it was passed
through about one hundred hours of
soaking in water, then placed on warm
floors and slightly sprouted, developing
the diastase In the barley,which changes
the starch In the grain Into a form of
sugar.

Now after we have passed it into

dough end It has been kneaded long
enough, it is moulded by machinery into

loaves al out 18 inches long and 5 or 6

Inches In diameter. It is put into this

shape for ; onvenlence in second cooking.
These r.reat loaves are sliced by ma-

chinery -tnd. the slices placed on wire
frays, these trays, in turn, placed on great
steel trucks, and rolled into the second-
ary ovens, each perhaps 75 or 80 feet long.

There the food Is subjected to a long low
heat and the starch which has not been
heretofore transformed is turned Into a
form of sugar generally known as Post
Sugar. It can be seen glistening on the

granules of—Grape-Nuts if held toward
the light, and this sugar Is not poured
over or put on the foo*d as these prevari-

cators Ignorantly assert. On the con-
trary the sugar exudes from the Interior

of each little granule during the process
of manufacture, and reminds one of the

little white particles of sugar that come
out on the end of a hickory log after

it has been sawed off and allowed to

stand for a length of time.

This Post Sugar ls_tbe most digestible

food known for human use. it is so per-

fectln its adaptability that mothers with
very young infants will pour a little

warm milk over two orthree spoonfuls
of Grape-Nuts, thuswashing thesugaroff
from the granules and carrying It with

t

half of It being soluble in cold water.

The soluble part contains chioily dextrin
and no'starch. In appearance 'Grape-
Nuts'resemblesfriedbreasVcrumbs. The x

grains are brown and crisp, with a pleas-
ant taste not unlike slightly burnt malt.
According to our analysis the following
is the composition of 'Grape-Nuts:'
Moisture, 6.02 percent; mineral matter,
2.01 per cent; fat, 1.60 per cent; proteids,

lft.OO per cent; soluble carbohydrates, __
etc., 4u.4u per cent; ana unaltered car-
bohydrates (insoluble), 25.97 per cent.
The features worthy of note in this analy-
sis are the excellent proportion of.pro-
teld, mineral matters, and soluble car-
bohydates percent. The mineral matter
was rich in phosphoric acid. 'Grape-
Nuts' is described as a brain and nerve
food, whatever that may be. Our analy-
sis, at any rate, shows that it is a nutri-

tlve of a high order, since it contains tne

constituents of a complete food in very/-J^
satisfactory and rich proportion and la ^7
an easily assimilable state."-

An analysis' made by the Canadian
Government some time ago shows that

Urape-Nuta contains nearly ten time3
ible oloinan

dlnary cereals, and foods, and nearly
twice the amount contained 'in any other
food analyzed.

The analysis Is familiar to practically
every successful physician lp America
and London.
We print this statement In order that

the public may know the exact faots up-
on which we stake our honor and win
back It with any amount of money that
-any person or corporation will put up.'

We propose to follow some of these
choice specimens of the tribe of Ananias.

When you hear a cooking school teach-
er or any other person assert that either
Postum or Grape-Nuts are made of any
other ingredients than those printed on
the packages and as we say they_are
made, send us the name and address,
also name of two or three witnesses, and
if the evidence is clear enough toget a
judgment we will right that wrong
quickly.

Ourbuslness has always been conduct-
ed on as high a grade of human intelll

gence as we are capable of. and we pro-
pose to

;
clear the deck of these prevari-

cators and liars whenever and wherever
they can be found. «

Attention Is again called to the gen-
eral and broad invitation to visitors to
go through our works, where they will be
shown the most minute process and de-
vice in order that they may understand
how pure and clean and wholesome
Grape-Nutaand-Postum are.

u

There is an old Baying among business
men that there is some chance to train a
fool, but there Is no room for a liar, for
you never can tell where you are, and
we hereby serve notice on all the mem-
bers of this ancient tribe of Ananias that
they may follow their calling in other
lines, but when they put forth their lies

about Grape-Nuts and Postum, we pro-
pose to give them an opportunity to an-
swer to the proper authorities.
The New "York girl Wisely said that

if a person would He about one item, It

brands the whole discourse as absolutely
unreliable.

Keep your iron ready and brand these
"mavericks" whenever you find them
running loose,

G
"There's a Reason" for

-Nuts ~d Postum
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GREATEST OF ALL ARMIES.

Germany Can Put In th» Field Eight

Times the Strength of

Japan.

Big Bite.

Ham trad been fishing oft the stern

of tbe ark since breakfast. Suddenly
he gave a lurch and shouted, excitedly

:

^"Come here, pop; I've caught New
Jersey."

1 "What!" exclaimed Noah, incredu-

lously. "Do you mean to say you have
made such a catch as that?"

"Sure, pop. How is this for an oc-

topus?"—Chicago Dally News.

Habit of Years.

Mr. Reddevie—Here, James! "Why
didn't you stop the auto when you saw
me on the corner waving my hand to

you? You looked directly at me and
simply put on moro speed. What do

you mean by It, sir?

Chauffeur—Beg your pardon, sir. It

was force of habit. I used to be a mo-

torman on a trolley car, sir.—Cleve-

tfnd Leader.

EH, WHATP

The German army of to-day is the

largest and most efficient fighting or-

ganization that the world has ever

3een and it has served as a model for

the armies of most other countries.

The Austrian army has been organized

an methods copied exactly from th«

German system. The Japanese army
also took its methods in organization

as well as In strategy and tactics from
Germany and German officers. The
Chinese army has now adopted Ger-

man methods. Nearly all the smaller

countries of Europe with aspirations to

military efficiency have borrowed of-

ficers from the German army to in-

struct their troops. The Turkish
army was so organized.

In the recent war the largest forces

met which haxl ever opposed one an-

other in any conflict. The German
army, however, could put in the field

a perfectly equipped military force

eight times larger than the victorious

Japanese army which gained the bat-

tle of Mookden It consists of more
than 4,000,000 soldiers. But in addition

to 4,000,000 trained soldiers Germany

AMONG ABTISTS.

Ten eminent Japanese artists wer*
busy for months devising a seal for the

young crown prince of their country,

'ibis is now put on everything be
wears or uses.

A recent exposition in Amsterdam
of 20 new paintings by Josef Israels

bore witness to the fact that this emi-

nent Jewish artist, at the age of 80,

preserves the best traits' of his man-
hood powers.

Heinrich Vogel, a well-known Ger-

man portrait painter, who, however,
has not done any work for three dec-

ades, has left his whole property, val-

ued at $250,000, for tbe founding of a

charitable institution for artists.

Japanese postage stamps are rated

as the most artistic in the world;

there is a great demand for them in

London at present. The first stamps
were issued in 1871. There are few

rare ones, the highest price ever

known to have been paid for one be-

ing $50.

The Armenian church In Fresno,

Cal., under the lead of the Rev. H. K.

Lantlktan, on a recent Sunday made a

free-will offering of the people for the

building fund. The amount contribut-

ed by 61 members of the congregation

W. L. PouclAS
*3-^&*3'^SHOESS&
W. L. Douglas 94.CO Ci't Edgo Lin*
cannot be equalled nv Any price.

THREE FACTS

For Sick Women
To Consider

Disappointing.

Women wear nearslU^ for dresses.

Men now wear nearspats for spata,

Lovcrs_Ueal In nearcaresses,
Women wear riearpTuihes oft hats;

Nearcut class Is sold for cut glass,

Nearbopze goes as booze, you wis;

And last night when courting Dolly
1 got nearklssed for>a kiss.

—Houston Post.

Father—I can't think * hat makes

this confounded razor so doll; It wii

all right yesterday.

Tommy (unconsciously) —Yes, ra,

an' it was ever so nice an' sharp this

morning, when I was making my
bc«! t.

Trouble Center.

The small boy had Just smoked his

first cigar.

"Boss," he gasped, with t troubled

look, "where was dat cigar made
"That cigar, my lad," replied the

man who had given him the weed,

"was made in Santo Domingo."

"Gee! I thought so."

"Why did you think so?"

"It— it started a half dozen revolu-

tions in me stomach,"—Chicago Daily

News.

was *1,340, which they expect to rai-e
could equip 6,000,000 more men who, ^ -^ ()W
although not trained for service in the

fighting line, would nevertheless form
a valuable reserve for the protection

of lines of communications and such
duties. A large number of these re-

serves have had at least some military

training and in case of necessity could

also be employed in active service

after a brief period of drill and mili-

tary exercise. Thus the stupendous
number of 10,000,000 able-bodied men
could be mustered under the Imperial

banner of the German empire; hence
the statement that all Germany is an
"armed camp."
The German emperor, who in times

of peace shares the authority over the

army with his fellow German sover-

eigns, the ktugs of Bavaria, Saxony
and Wurtemberg, becomes in time of

war supreme and commander-in-chief
or "war lord" of the entire military

forces of the empire.

The standing army of Germany con-

sists approximately of 600,000 men.
Nearly half of this number pass out of

the standing army every year and are

replaced by an equal number of fresh

recruits. Germany thus produces year

by year more than 250,000 trained sol-

diers. The first reserve consists ap-

proximately of 1,700,000 men, of whom
900,000 are in the second class. The
"Landsturm" consists of 600,000 men,
making a grand total of 4,000,000.

The organization of the army is as
simple as it is efficient.

Ftrst.—That almost every operation
tnonr hos,pitirls"pErformeslTiposwomen
becomes necessary through neglect of
such symptoms as backache, irregular
and painful periods, displacements
of the female organs, pain in the side,

burning sensation in the stomach,
bearing-down pains, nervousness, diz-

ziness and sleeplessness.

Second.—The medicine that holds
the record for the largest number of
absolute cure3 of female ills is Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
It regulates, strengthens and cures
diseases of tbe female organism as
nothing else can.

For thirty years it has been helping
women to be strong, curing backache,
nervousness, kidney troubles, inflam-
mation of the female organs, weak-
ness and displacements, regulating
the periods perfectly and overcoming

The unit of i their pains. It has also proved itself

Backache
'gives woman some of her most<
miserable and wretched hours.

i Along with the backache, gener-

ally come headache, waist pain,

'

f falling feelings, irritability, nerv-

ousness and the blues. Have
you these, periodical troubles?

'- sor-you may- know-that thcy
-

are due to disease of some of

the most Important organs of

your body, organs that should

get help or, In time, through!

I weakness, will wreck your I

|
health and life. Help them to

health with

W. L. DOUGLASMAKSS 8, SELLS ...

MEN'S S3.BO SHOES THXHAHYOTHt
MANUFACTURER IN THE WORLD.

(Id finf! REWARO to anyone who cat

V I UjUUU disprove this statement.

Ill could take you into my three large factories
at Brockton, Mass., and snow you the infinite
care with which every pair of shoe* Ismade, ytxt
would realize why W. L. Douglas S3.50 shoe*
coat more to make, why they hold their sha
fit better, wear longer, and are of gre
Intrinsic value than any other $3-50 shoe.
W. L. Douglas Strong Mmdo Shorn* foe*
Men, 92.SO, $2.00. Boym' School *
mJrVw^9 utYOOaVf ^*a* Oft#aj ^P»sV s> ^P w » 4 0f ^s* fW
CAUTION.— luS'M upon having W.L. Doug-

las shoes. Take no substitute. None gpnninat
without his name and price stampt <l on bottom.
Fast Color Eyelets used ; they mill not wear bruswg.

' -nrWrite for Illustrated Catalog
TT. I~ DOUGLAS. 1 trocktoo.

WINE

OF CARDUI

Twenty -Five Bushels

of Wheat to the Acre

MAN'S RELIEF

Says Mrs. Blanche? E. Stephanou, of I

1228 S. 42nd Ave., Chicago, "lsuf-j
fered miserably for five (S) years
with a constant pain in my back and
right side and although my husband
employed several of the best doctors

I

in this great city, not one could give

me relief. At last I took Wine of

ICardui, which relieved ray pain, pre-
' vented an operation and restored me
to health." It is a wonderful cura-
tive medicine for all womens' ills.

Try it. C 3

At all Druggists $1.00

means a productive
capacity in dollars of
over % 16 per acre.
This on land, whicfa

has cost the farmer
nothing, but the price
of tilling it, tells i

own story.
it»

The Canadian Government
(n< i to curynLiilK Kift saiJ<~

;ives absolutely-

Lands adjoining can be purchased at froniSaV.
to <W per acre from railroad and other corpora-
tions.

Already 17?,000 farmers from the United State*,
have made their homes in Canada.

For pamphlet "Twentieth Century Canada"'
auU all information apply to SUPERtXTK>n».NT'
of Immigration, Ottawa. Canada,. or to the
luilowing authorized Canadian Government,
Agenta :

11 IT, Wir.i.TAM?. Law Building, Toledo, O
Jiiitti-in t his /»"/" -

Mr. Polar—Dearest, I've Drought a

gentleman home for dinner.—Chicago

Dally News.

Every Time.

Whichever way It's blowing.
Or whether cold or hot,

You'll find the little grip germ
la right there on the spot.

—Houston Post.

Just One.

"Now," said the manager ol the •gas
the command of a corporal. Two sec-

company, who was questioning an ap- Uons form the osemidetachment," or
plicant for '.he job of meter inspector, 40 men under the command of a ser-
"I want it understood that we don't

| geant Ty/Q genjidetachments form a
tolerate drinking in our employes."

j "detachment" of 80 men under the
"No, sir; I can't drink, sir; one drink command of a lieutenant. Three de-

organization in the infantry is the j

invaluable in preparing women for

"section," consisting of 20 men under childbirth and the change of life.

always makes me see double."

"Well—er—we might permit you to

take one drink each day before yu
fitart to Inspect the meters."—Houstt »

Post.

Not Discouraged.

"A great many people are wonder-

ing where you got your money."
"«a "Yes," answered Mr. Dustln Stax;

~^f\ "but there is still enough interest In

what I am going to dp with It to make
existence comparatively comfortable."

—Washington Star.

Counted Out.

earth TtW"Truth crushed to earth will

again," said the earnest citizen.

"Yes," answered Senator Sorghum.

"The only trouble Is that It sometimes

doesn't get to Its feet until after tbe

referee has counted ten."—Washing-

ton Star.

' Cause and Effect.

Little drops of water
Mixed up with the nrllk;

The milkman's daughter
Gowned in watered silk

-Chicago Dally News.

OBVIOUS

Involved.

Miss Lacey—I don't -feel comfortable

la this waist at all.

Miss Ascum—Why not?

Miss Lacey—It makes me feel un-

comfortable because it feels too com-

fortable to be a good. fit—Philadelphia

Press.

*

The First Catalogue.

Adam has just gotten the job of

naming the animals.

"Lucky they aren't cigars," he cried,

"for there is nobody to name them
after!"

Herewith he started his task.—N. Y.

Sun.

tachments form a company of 240 men
under a captain. Four companies
make a battalion of 960 men under a
major. Three battalions form a regi-

ment under a colonel and two regi-

ments form a brigade under the com-
mand of a major general. The ^arniy
corps," which Is the largest military

unit, consists of two or three divisions.

First Need.
"Whenever I hyah a' man slahtin'

to tell what de country needs," said

Uncle Eben, "I know dat down In his

heart he's got It figured out dat de
country's mos' partie'lar demand Is

him in an office."—Washington Star.

Shuttlecock Famine.
"There is a shuttlecock famine in Ed-
rope, and players of Badmington --aVa

therefore in trouble. The cause of the

famine is a strike in the Paris shut-

tlecock factory, the only place at

which the toys are produced.

Third.—The great volume of Unso-
licited and grateful testimonials on file

at the Pinkham Laboratory at Lynn,
Mass., many of which are from time to

time published by permission, give ab-
solute evidence of the value of Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and
Mrs. Pinkham's advice.

Mrs.Pinkham's Standing Invitation
toWomen.—Women suffering from any
form of female weakness are invited to

• promptly communicate with Mrs. Pink-
ham, at Lynn, Mass. All letters are
received, opened, road and answered
by women only. From S3rmptoms given,

your trouble may be located and the
quickest and surest way of recovery
advised. Mrs, Pinkham is daughter-
in-law of Lydia E. Pinkham and for
twenty- five years under her direction

and since her decease she has been ad-
visingsick women free of charge. Out of

the vast volume of experience in treat-

ing female ills Mrs. Pinkham probably
has the very knowledge that will help
your case. Sui«?ly, any woman, rich or
poor, is viiry foolish if she doesnottake
advantage' of this generous offer of

MOTHER GRAY'S
SWEETPOWDERS
FORGHILDREN,
A Certain Cure lor Feverlshness,
Constipation, Headache,
Htomnoh Troubles, Teething;
Disorders, Hud Destroy

»,« (Worms. Tney Break up Colds
N«T"e In "nil" V"* ooure- A > Ifi DfOMlsTa, 25 CM.K Home, Sample roaile.1 KHKE. Adores;.
New York city J A. S. OLMSTED, Le Roy, N Y.

Big Interest OnYour Money
All profits paid in dividends. Others have
ma^e onp hundred per cent fn same business
Sure income for life—and valuable legacy for

family. Keal estate deeded to Philadelphia
trust conipanv for protection of investors.

Beautifully illustrated booklet and paper free.

Write at once. I. L. and D. Co.. Dept A. 725

Drexel Building. Philadelphia, Pa.

PATENTS
MII.U U. fc.ttV15N8at.tJ..
DO Mlb SI. .WuMsitos, u. i:.

Brunches ut ChlcuBo-

8end for '* Inves-
tor's Primer" and
'-Foists os r.a.l.st.

"

Established 1864.

PENSIONS
Cleveland, Detroit.

^

»s

A

No doubt you'll need a

TOWER'S
FISH BRAND

SUIT or SUCKER
this season.

Mtike no mistake— it's the kind
that's guaranteed to keep you dry
and comfortable in the hardest
storm. Made in Black orYel-
low. Sold by all reliable dealers.

A. J. TOWER CO
BOSTON. U.S.A.

TOWER CANADIAH CO., Ltd.
Toronto, Csa.

48-page book frev
highest references.

VlTr.liRRAl.l) & CO.. Box K, Wasulnetun, U. CL

If afflicted with I

tore eyes, use " Thompson's Eye Water

A.N. K.-B 2122

PRODUCTIVE FARMS

assistance.

The Man—Aw—what la your cos

tume, pray? •

The Maid—The sea. ,

The Man—H*m! Of course—low tide.

His Prescription.

"Yes, your honor," explained the

lady, "I am troubled With kleptoma-

nia; I wish to know what to take for

it."

"Take sixty days," advised his hon-

pr—Houston Post
:

•

One Exception.

"All the world loves a lover," re-

marked the young man who was mak-

ing liis first calL

•You haven't met my father yet,

have you?" asked the young lady.

—

Cassell'B Journal.

Opposite Views. A

"The plain people have splendid

,TidgmonJEt*

•I hadn't noticed It."

"But didn't you know they had just

elected me to office?"

"Ves; that's wnat I meant"—Hous-
|on Post.

Matter of Title.

Have you t:ny 'captains of Industry'

jn your state?" asked the Ohio man.
• No, sah," repiled the Kentuckian,

"nothing bui, *co.o0-tJs.' sah/'—Chlcago

paj;y News, -

At the Concert.

Mntr Nonbte (who is an enthusiast)

—Just think, Beethoven, who ^rot£«

this music, was perfectly deaf and

couldn't hear his own compositions!

Mr. Nonote (who Is a Philistine)—

I

see where he was dead lu luck.—Cleve-

land "Leader.

Gathering Curios.

IZZEaklng advantage of the present

hard limes in Russia, a large number
of dealers In bric-a-brac and antique

furniture are busy in Russia visiting

the homes of the nobility and making
bargain purchases.

SICK HEADAGHE

MARKET REPORTS.

Her Confession. _1

Maude—I felt like I ought to cry

when Jack told me he wasijoing away
for a month.
Clara—Well, why didn't you?

Maude—Because I don't have my
waterproof complexion on.—Chicago

Dally News.

PreJudicecL

"Are you in favor of government
ownership?" asked Meandering Mike
"No," answered Plodding Pete. "De

only gover'ment Institutions dat I've

had any experience wit Is jails. An
de w«y dey're run don't make no hit

wit me."—Washington Star. ,

A Happy Couple.

Wife—What a happy-looking couple

those t-vo are! I wonder how long

they've been married?

Husband—Oh, I guess they'rs only

engaged.—N. Y. Weekly. ._ ._..

Cincinnati. April 14.

CATTLK—Fair to good $4 25 (#5 00

Heavv steers B 1<> <W 5 40

CALyKB—Kxtra 6 J5 (U> « uo

HOGS—Choice packers « 65 ©6.0
,Mixed packers 6 50 W b b5

SHEEP—Kxtra 5 60 ©,8 76

LAMBS-Sprlirg s °° <^n
£ 2?FLOUR—Spring; patent 4 50 ©*»

WHEAT- N<>. 2 red «• ** !»

CORN-No. -• mixed «*> **

OATS—No. 2 mixed „ ® :
|.'

RYE-No. 1 SftTO 3
BARI.EY-No. 2 fiirlng ..... ?' W &<

HAY—Choice timothy H w <?il4 i»

POR EC—Clear mess 16 50 **lb « j

LARD-Prime steam ' «i !> *>,,

BUTTER-Cholce dairy ..... <<< «H
Choice creamery f- ' W.35

APPLES—Choice, per bhl ... 6 00 @ 6 60

POTATOES-1'er bush 75
<f*

«»

TOBACCO- New > 00 (£fl3 00

Old ..V 4 50 @14 .a

~ CH1CAT3TT,
J

"

FEOtTH—'Winter patent ....:140 'cr S 00

WHEAT- No. 2 red WiVW' !>*•'*

No. 8 red 75 ((i *;

CORN—No. 2 mixed ffl
- •

,h"*

OATS- No. 2 mixed , g jg,-
RYK-No. 2 choice K *' «-".»

PORK Mess, jiilini' BUS 'nib 05

LARP- Prime Steam ©8 65

M0\V YORK.
KLOU P. -Whiter patent ..... 3 90 <W 4 85"

WHEAT- No. 2 red O W%
CORN—No. -' mixed «« W
OATS—No. 2 mixed <*6 ©- *ttS

RYE— Western mixed ©
JjJ

PORK Me"?, prime IT 25 ft»17 BO

LARD—Prime steam S'60 ©8 1".

BALTIMORE.
WHEAT—No. 2 red © 85

CORN—No. 2 mixed 52U© 62Wi

CATTLE- Steers 4.00 00 4 50

HOOS-Good to ehoico 7 00 ©7 25

LOl'ISVlLl.E.
WHEAT No. 2 red ® 86

CORN— No. i white © 40Vi

OATS—No. 3 mixed 34 © 34',*

PORK Mess, prime 613 80

LARD-Prlme steam ©7 75

INIHANAI'OLIS.
CATTLK-Pi'lme steers G 25 © 6 7d

HOGS—Good to choice 6 40 © 6 CO

BHJEP-Bef-t irrade 4 00 © 5 00

Positively cured by
these Little Fills.

They also relieve Dis-

tress from Dyspepsia, In-

digestion and Too Hearty
Eating. A perfect rem-

edy for DiEiness. Nausea/

Drowsiness, Bad Taste

In the Mouta, Coated

Tonguo, Pain in tne Side,

TORPID LIVER. They

regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

SMALL PILL SMALL DOSE, SHALL PRICE.

CARTERS
ITTIX-
IVER
PILLS.

CARTERS• iTTL

flVE
ITTIE
IVER
PILLS.

Genuine Must Bear

Fac-Simile Signature

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

The Nn ICOMB, 312 Fidelity Trust Building

f THE NEW BROWN WAGON
- i -.__-.»._.» * v*-~m-»-T- nD AE"T

A Positive
CURE FPR

CATARRH
Ely's Cream Balm

It quickly absorbed.

Gives Relief at Once.

It^leRnses, poothes,"

heal* uml protests

the diseased membrane. Tt cures Catarrh

mid drivepaway a Cold in the Head quickly.

Restores the Senses of Taste and Smell.

Full sizeoOcts. at Druggists or by mail;

Trial sizo 10 ctR. by mail.

Ely Brothers, 56 Warren Street, New York.

MEN WANTED
FOR THE NAVY.
Mechanics between the ases of xi and

!s will find Rood positions open to them,

and for •votm* men between 17 and 13.

who possess no trade, there Is Rood

opportunity for advancement. A full

outfit of clothing fu-e and lil.er:U pay

to commence with, ("all or write Navy
Kecruiting Office, Po*t Office Huildmii.

Cincinnati, Oliio; Post Office- Budduit!,

Louisville. Ky . IV-t Ottire btlildill.

Indianapolis, lnd

• «

NEW IN CONSTRUCTION LIGHT DRAF

Don't buy aKarnTT
Wagon until you
investigate the

BROWN. Ask
your Dealer about

it or send for

booklet giving full

particulars.

BROWN MANUFACTURING CO., ZANESVILLE. OHIO

v

NO MORE MUSTARD PLASTERS TO BLISTER

^APSieiHVI
VASELINE

Tnr SCIENTIFIC and MODERN EXTERNAL COUNTER-IRRITANT
A C'JICK. SURE, SAFE AND ALWAYS READY CURE FOR PAIN
DON'T WAIT TILL th« PAIN COMES-KEEP A TUBE HANDY
IT WILL NOT BLISTER THE MOST DELICATE SKIN
IT IS ALSO INDISPENSABLE FOR CHILDREN

VASELINE CAMPHOR ICE
SUPERIOR TO ANYTH1NC IN USE FOR CHAPPED HANDS
AND LIPS AND TO ALLAY ALL IRRITATION OF THE
SKIN A SOVEREIGN REMEDY FOR SUN-BURN

VASELINE
GOLD CREAM

KEEPS THE SKIN IN A SOFT AND HEALTHY CONDITION
AND PRESERVES THE COMPLEXION. EACH OF THESE
WELL KNOWN PREPARATIONS CAN BE OBTAINED FROM
DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS. OR WILL SEND BY MAIL
ON RECEIPT OF 15 CENTS IN MONEY OR STAMPS.
FXCEPTING CAMPHOR ICE. FOR WHICH SEND TEN CENTS

CHESEBKOUGH MFC, CO., 17 State Street. NF.W YORK

MMMi



To whom it may concern:—
Parties who are in need of Sew-

ing Machines, will do well to see
Horace Hewitt, Aurora, Ind. He
will save you money on any kind
of a machine you want to buy.
The Singer and the Wheeler and
Wilson are the best and the cheap-
est in the end. Phone 101 Y. Ad-
dress, 145 Second St., where re-

pairs can be had or orders taken
for paits of any machine. apr28

Eggs for Sale.
Eggs fiom my Single Comb Rhode

Island Reds at from $1 to $2 per setting
of 15. My pens are bt-aged by male*
costing >lo each, and hens that are ail

elected—stjoriuK from 90 to 94. I con-
aider ibis bred i lie greatest all around
chicken everlproduced.

B. H. Sckanton, Rising Sun, Ind.

PUBLICSALE.
1 will sell at my residence one

mile lrom Waterloo on East Bend
road on,

SATURDAY, APRIL 21st, 1906,

The following property:

2 good work horses, 3 Jerseyhogsy
that will weigh about 185 pounds
each, lot of meat and lard, 2 y<ar-

ling calves, good sled, wagon, corn

in crib, and a complete set ol farm

unpitLnent8 a" m S °d order,

household a^d kitchen furniture,

and 6.000 pound* oi lobacco if not

sold lie fore day of sale.

Terms—A credit of ten months

without interest will be given on

sums over 85: 85 and under, cash.

LEWIS CLORE,
Sale to begin at 1 p. m.

The Name Doeller's Catarrh Balm
CHANGED TO

GLIMAX 8ATARRH & GROUP 6URE.

Eat
Qntck Roll*! lor

Catarrh, Croap,
Coldi, KiKickt,
Sore Ta root,lei|ti

,

BroaealtU «>d Bar
ItNE
Your money back if

not benefited.
For sale by your
Druggist (aak for
tample) or sent pre-
paid for 25 cants.

Cllmai Catarrh aid Black (pace, part» reikred »y

Cnaa Cart ufd. bt C C 4 C C
J. W. Hove «Jfc Son, Ba.lltae.Oa*

Sold by

C. A. WILLENBKINK,
SIS Pike St., COVINGTON/KY.

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,

Spring & Summer

Millinerv.
.

,

I wish to announce that after

April 1st, I will have a full line of

Spring Millinery

.„,d Summer Hats
at Mrs. W. D. Kennedy's in Wal-
ton, Ky., and will be glad to have
all my former patrons and othersc '

to call and see them before pur-
chasing elsewhere. All orders
fijled with dispatch.

"rwITTalso have a stock of

Ready=to=Wear andTrim=

med Hats and Notions

at my home near Union, and
will be glad to have the patron-

age of my friends.

DENTIST, of Latonia, Ky.

Will be at Burlington on Mondays
and Florence on Tuesdays, remainder
of The time at ray borne over Weath-
erford's Drug Store. My work is all

guararf"<»d fo giva^atjafaction

PRICES REA8*. NABLB.
Extracting Painless. For reference al

most anybody in Boone couuty.

"Always Reliable."

1HIND&C!
Carpets, Furniture,

Stoves,

310-12 W. Fifth Street, .

Cincinnati, - Ohio.

Mrs. Lee Cleek.

Election Notice.
There will be a meeting of the stock-

holders of The Buliittsville and Dry
Creek Turnpike Road Company at

Hebron, Ky., May 7th, 1906, to elect a

President and five Directors of said

Company to serve the ensuing year.

John Stephens, President.

Joel C. (lore, Secretary.

MOORES HILL COLLEGE
A Splendid Institution jnat acroaa the rlrer

14 mllea from Aurora on B. O. A 8. W.Ry
Offers the Highest Educational Advanta&es

At the Lowest Possible Cost.

The Normal School has heen reorjraniaed.

Many new features added. Reviews in all Com-
mon Branches. Ky. examination questions stud-

ied. Opportunities to take advanced work All
work for College grade counts toward a degree.

FRfiDERML.JFAgLBy,B.8.,Prin
,

l.

Classical, Scientific and Literary Courses.
Music, Commercial, Physical Culture, Elocu-

tion, and Art Departments.
Students can enter at any time and will find

classes to suit their needs. Winter term opens
January a ; Spring Term, April Si Hummer
Term, June IN. For Information write 10

FRANK CLARE ENGLISH, D. D., Pres.
Moores Hill. Indiana.

~The-gTeafT?ERMANXOACff STALLIONrPLtfTARCH No. 31«M*Jported from Germany by

J. Crouch & Son, of LaFayette, Indiana, now owned by the Burlington Horse Company, will mike

the season of 1906, from the 1st of April until the first of July, in tbe town of Burlington, Boone Co.,

Kentucky ; the remainder of the/time at L. A. Conner's stable, four miles south of Burlington, on

the East Bend road.

smmm__PEDIGREE AND DESCRlFTTION —»-

Plutarch No. 3183, was foaled June 8th, 1901 ; bred by H. Stukenberg, Hammelwardermoon,

Germany.

Sire- Ailrat No. 1193, by Magnat No. 860, Agamemnon No. 560, &c, &c.

Dam—Pavone No. 6423, by Tello No. 1190, by Young Othello No. 923, by Othello No. 755, &c.

2nd Dam—Pfalz No. 3087, by Claro No. 890, by Kimme No. 568, by Young Duke of Cleveland

No. 200, registered in "The German, Hanover and OldenburgCoach Horse Stud Book."

ytrrs-Stairron is-a~Mahogany bay 16# hands h igh , weighs 1300 lby., haa t%esrgev-ee4of,-and-sty4e-

combined with extreme knee action, lifting his feet high which gives elegance to his pace and action.

His points are strong with clean bone under the knee and feet sound, open and tough. He carries his

head well with neck very rangy, long and well cut up at throttle, having a fine ear, well set broad

forehead with large intelligent eyes arid has a fine gentle disposition.

In order to produce good colts it is not necessary to have fine or high bred mares as the German

Coachers being so long and strong bred will produce high class colts from all classes of mares.

The colts are fine and large and deyelop quickly. No other breed of stallions will produce as

many good colts from all classes of mares. \

It must be remembered that this class of horses always demands high prices and to-day they are

the highest price horse on the market.

Terms:—$20.00 to insure a colt to stand up and suck, money due when colt is foaled or mare

parted with. Parties breeding must follow up the season. Care taken to prevent accidents, but not

responsible should any occur. Positively no service on Sunday. Pasture furnished and mares taken

care of at $4.00 per month.

We will give a premium of $50 for the three best colts the get of this stallion of 1906, to be shown

regardless of sex at the Florence Fair in the fall of 1907, the premiums will be awarded $25, $15, $10.

For further particulars call on or address,

THE BURLINGTON HORSE CO., BurlingtoFb-Ky^

A. B. Rbnaker, Secty. & Treas.
W. R Rouse, Pres. Jno. W. Clore, Vice-Pres.

W. B. Arnold, Director, L. A. Conner, Director, and keeper of horse.

Thos. Huey. Jas W. Huey

The Celebrated Trotting Stallion,

BELL BOY
Will make the season of 1906 at my
(table, at J.R. Carpenter's place on the
Lexington pike, 1 mile north of Rich-
wood, Ky., at $10 to insure a live colt.

Money due when colt Is foaled or mare
parted with.

DESCRIPTION AND PEDIGREE.
Bell Boy is inbred in the best trot-

ting lines of tbe present day, is a nice
bay with three white feet, white stripe

in face, 16 \ bands high, heavy mane
»nd tail He has produced some high

Biced coltt. Bell Boy foaled May 27th.

B9. bred by Theodore Caipenter, sired

by Timothy Boy; first dam by Kins-
man; 2nd dam by Mambrino Star; 3rd
dam breeding unknown, but a great

blood mare.
Timothy Boy sired by Wilkes Boy,

1:24; 1st dam by Artillery, 2:22.$; 2d
dam by Nutwood, 2:18$; 3d, dam by
Mambrino Patcben 58, dam atone g-d.

of two in the 2:30 list. Wilkes Boy sir-

ad by George Wilkes, 2:22; dam by
Mambrino Patcben 68, dam of two in

£80 list. Artillery by Hambletonian 10,

dam by American Star, dam of two in

9(80 list. Nutwood, 2;18|, by Belmont
04, dam Miss Russell; dam of M»ud 8.

3^)8f is tbe greatest trotting sire, hav-
ing more 2:80 performers to bis credit

than any Bire. Mambrino Patcben 58,

by Mambrino Chief 11. Dam Rhodes
mare dam of Lady Ethoru, 2:18}. Kins
plan by Onward, 2:25, sire of more 2:80

Crformers than any Wilkes horse, dam
Harold, sired by Hambletonian 10,

•fre of Maud 8., 2:08|. 8econd dam by
Pilot Jr., bire of dain of Maud S. On-
ward by George Wirkts. 2:22, dau/by
Mambrino Chief 11.

THEODORE CARPENTER,
Richwood, Ky.

The Two Blue Ribbon Winners,

Edison anil Mike, Jr.
Will stand for public service on the
farm of Add Huey (the old Huey home-
Btead) 8} miles southwest of Union, on
the Uuion & Big Bone grade

DESCRIPTION AND PEDIGREE.

PUBLIC SALE
I will sell at my residence at the old

Bruce water mill on Wool per creek, on

SATURDAY, APRIL 28tb, 1906,

tbe following property :

2 No. 1 work horses—6 and 6 years old,

X work and brood mare and colt, I two
year old colt, 4 milob cows, 2 two year

old heifers 1 yearling beifer, 1 bull,

toad wagon, mowing machine, bay
cake, buggy and harness, set work har-

ness, lot of corn in crib, corn crusher,

some farming implements and house-

hold and kitchen furniture.

Terms—8ums under $5 cash; on
urns of 16 and over a credit of nine

months without interest will be given,

purchasers to give notes with good se-

curity, payable in Boone County De-
posit Bank. .„„.,

,

WALLER CAMPBELL,
louy Rentier, Auctioneer.

gale to begin at 12 o'clock m.

Edison is a solid bay, 8 years old,

full 16 hands high and is perfectly

proportioned and sound, has fine action

perfect manners and is naturally a very

speedy trotter with a perfect way of

going.
He is faultlessly bred, being by the

sensational race horse, Frank L , race

record 2:14J, the sire of Lady K. 2:121.

David H. Rhea. 2.24* (tr. 2:15,) Ella

Belle, 2:22, Black Dimoud, p. 2.21} and
several others with very fast trials. 1st

dam, Nell by Conspirator 8123; he by
Bartholmew Wilkes 7054, the sire of

over 20 performers in 2:30; he by Geor
ge Wilkes. 2.22, aire of 83; bejby Ham-
bletonian 10. Conspiatorts a full broth-

er to Oenova Wilkes, 2:23}, his dam
Matt, 1b (the dam of 4 in 2:80 and in

the great brood mare list) by Rollie Sey-
more; be by Mambrino Chief; he
by Mambrino Paymaster; 2d dam by
Gold Dust 150, sire of Lucille Gold Dust,

2:16}, Fleet 5 Gold Dust, 2:20, Indicator,

2 23] ; 3d dam by Lexington. Frank L.

2:141 was sired by Sentinel Wilkes,
2:20}, the sire of Texas, 2:10}, Vatleau,

2:12, Frank L5:14}. Thistle Dew. 2:17}.

Bessie K 2:17}. Admiral Schley, 2:16},

Joe Johnson, 2:19} and 20 others in :30.

Frank L 'a dam is Pattie Hayden (tbe

dam of Frank L. 2:14}, Apquith, 2:26}

at 2 yrs. old in tbe great brood mare
list) is by Mambrino Foster sire of

dams of Christine, 2:26}, Lynn Sprague
2:28, by Mambrino Patcben 58, sire of

Mambrino King 1279, sire of Lord Der-

by. 2:065, Nightingale, 2:08, Dare Devil,

2:09, Lady or tbe Manor, p. 2.04}, Hejr-
at Law, p. 2:05|, by Mambiiuo Chief

761, by Mambrino Paymaster; 2d dam
by Ashland Chief 751 sire of Black

Cloud, 2:17}, Blue Cloud, 2:27, by Mam
brino Chief; 3d dam by Hill's Black
Hack sire of Ethan Allen, 2:13}, Ac.
Terms—$12.00 to insure a living foal.

Services limited to 18 approved mares.
Mike, Jr., is a black jack, 6-yrs. old,

with mealy points, 16 bands and has
very heavy bone, he has proven him-
self to be a first-class breeder, as bis

mules have won first where aver exhi-
ted. He was bred by D. Bedfnger, of

Richwood, Ky., was sired by Mike (the

Bodle Jack); 1st dam by Bourbon Chief,

Terms—$8.00 to insure a living foal.

Care taken to prevent accidents, but
will not be responsible should any oc-

cur. A removal of a mare from county
or change in ownership the service fee

becomes due unless otherwise agreed.
Pasture at $2.00 per month.

HUEY BROTHERS,
Pbone 94-Hughes line. Union, Ky.

JOSEPH A. HUEY,
Union, Ky.,

Presents for public service

BRISTO 19732,
Sire of Pat H. p. tr., 2:17, Harvey H.
p. tr., 2:18, Bristo Boy tr. (4) 2:31, by
the famous Baron Wilkes, 2:18; sire

of Oakland Baron, 2:09}, Sister Alice,

2:10}, Royal Barou, 2:09}, Bumps, p.

2:03}, Rubenstine. p. 2:06, Rachel, p.

(4) 2:08}, Nydia Wilkes, p. 2:09}, Red
Silk, p. (4) 2:10, Extasy. p. (2) 2:10},

Ac. 1st dam, Twin Martha by Squire

Talmage-0677 aire of Strader H. B!fl8|,

Neva, 2:23}, Lottie K. 2:26|. &c. Sec-

ond dam, Melrose by Almont 33, sire

of Fannie Witherspoon 2:16}, Pied-

mont, 2:17}, Aldine, 2:19} Ac. Third
dam, Emma Erwin by Golddust 160,

sire of Lucille Golddust, 2:16} Fleety

Golddust, 2:20, Indicator, 2 :23}, Ac.

Bristo 19732 is a beautiful black,

15} hands, well proportioned and is

noted for the style, speed and action

he imparts to his get. = — ^--

He will make the season of 1906 at

Pleasure Hill Stock Farm, at $10.00 to

insure a living colt; money due when
colt is foaled or mare parted with.

Sons of ,-Baron Wilkes have sired:

Forest Pilot, Jr.
Is a dapple bay, coming four years old,

16 bands high, weigh* 1100 lbs. Will

make the season of 1906 at W. B. Kel
ly's near Waterloo.

Parties breeding must follow up the
season. A removal of a mare from the
county or change in ownership will for-

feit the insurance and service fee be-

comes due and collectable at once un-
less otherwise agreed.
Care will be taken to prevent acci-

dents but will not be responsible should
any occur.
Terms—$10.00 to Insure acolt to stand

up and suck.
For pedigree and particulars call on

or address Wm. F. KELLY,
Grant, Ky.

The Celebrated Perchbron Stal-
' WON,

Fereno, 2 :05}, Prince of Orange, 2 :06A,

Rhythmir, 2:06i, Baron Rogers, 2:07k

Baron de Shay, 2:08}, George A. Ful
ler 2:08|, Grace Bond, (8) 2:09}, Dil-

lon Boy, 2:09}, Moronial, 2:10, Susie

N. (8) 2:09}, Cotillion, 2:10, Maud H.
2:10}, Mabel, 2:10}, Raron Waltzer,
2:10}, Bud Posey, (4) 2:10}, Henry
Barret, 2:10}, Sirdar, 2:10}, Browney,
2:101, Baron B. 2:10*, Lucy Posey,

2:10$, Hester Russell, 2:11}, Baron-
gale, (4) 2:11}, Peter Stirling, (8)

2:11*, Alexander CampbelL 2:11$,

Gail Hamilton, (8) 2:1ft, Theressa
Wilkes, 2:11|, Helen Bertram, (4)

2:12, Peachie, 2:12}, Oak Blossom, (4)

2:12}, Rodney Wilkes, 2:12}, Alfonso

Maid, 2:12$.
Due oare will be taken to prevent

accidents, but I will not be resjpqnsi*

ble should any ooour.
Mares pastured at $2 per month.

THE PINE YOUNG JACK,

Weary Willie
Will make the season at the same

place at $8.00 to insure a living colt,

money due when the fact is known
or mare parted with.
Weary Willie is 6 years old, was

bred by H. P. Montgomery. George-

town, Ky., and is one of the best bfed

Jacks in Kentucky. He is jet black,

with mealy points, has a splendid

bone and all the characteristics of a
first-class jack. - ,

JOS. A. HUEY, Union, Ky.

CHAS. GARNETT,
AUCTIONEER,
Will be in Burlington every court day.

Fees for selling stock reasonable.

Public Sales given special* attention.

WILSTAR 2:174
Robert McGregor- Bourbon Wilkes

Stallion, a proven speed sire, one that
sires speed, style, color and disposition,

tbe kind always in demand.
Terms—$30 to insure.

EXTRA BROWN
(2) tr. 2:84—4 year old brown stallion,

16:8 bands high, weighs 1100 pounds,
sired by Expedition 2:16}, sire of 48 in

the list, and he by Electioneer, 125, sire

of 160 in the list. 1st dam Julia, dam
of Dr. Bodkins (2) 2:29}— (8) tr. 2:14, by
C. F. Clagg 2:18, sire of 58 In the list

and Kentucky's greatest extreme speed
sire, 2nd dam, Mogene, sister to Gui-
nette 2:05 and dam of Lee 2.12} sired

by Gambella Wilkes, 2:19}, one of Ken-
tucky's greatest aires. 3rd dam Stella,

dam of Guinette 2:05, granddam of Lee
2:12}, sired by Mambrino Startle, 4801

,

great broodmare, sire, aud so on to the
sixth dam.
By breeding to Extra Brown breed-

ers can secure the Electioneer blood
blended with tbe other greatest blood
in tbe country and no other horse
standing and bred as he is for so low a
service fee, $16 to Insure for this season
only.
For pedigree and other Information,

address SORANTON BROS.,
Rising Suu, Indiana.

Tbe Fine Harness and Saddle Stallion,

Wttt make the season of I9C6 at my~~
stable near Bratch Station, ou the farm
knowp as tbe Dick Jones farm, to Ken-
ton county, Ky., at $10.00 to Insure a
living eolt, money due when mare foals

or is parted with. A premium of tbe
season for tbe best colt will be given at
my place Sept. 20, 1907-

DBSCRi ITION AND PEDIGREE.
Osceola is a beautiful black, 16}

bands blgb, weighs 1,260 lbs aud has .

fine style and aoUou. He Is a fine sad-
dle horse, slow or fast, also a flue driver'

and a splendid breeder.

Osceola sired by Old Ledger 12868;

Ledger was sired by Crown Chief 4089,

aire of Roland, 2:28, by Milford Mam-
brino: be by Old Mambrino Chief 11.

sire of Lady Thorn, 2:18}, Woodford
Mambrino, 2:21}, MainUiino Patcben
and others. Ledger's first dam, Kate
Livingston by Forest Temple 186; be by
Edwin Forest 49, sire of Bally Hasklns,
2:29}; first dam Madam Temple, dam
of Flora Temble, 2:17}, (Queen of tbe
turf for several years, kuowu as tbe bob-
taJJ mare by Imp. Spotted Arabian); 2d
dam, Corbau's Old Tom Crowder; 3d
dam, Bellfouuder: 4ib Cam by Messen-
ger. Ledger is the sire of Belle K. 2.28};

fourth heat with six weeks' handling
and Ledger E. Jr., who showed a 2:24

gait in his year old form, paced a mile
in :56, Green Kentucky Prince paced
trial mile in 2:15 with one season's

baudllng at Hartwelt, Ohio. Osceola's

dam by Joe Downing, the sire of Dock
Jameson, 2:26, aud grand sire of Edwin'
Forest, Jr., 2:11 J.

JOE, tbe breeding jack, will stand at
tbe same time aud place, at $10 to in-

sure a live colt.

Joe is black with mealy points, 15

hands high, good length, heavy bone
and body, big head, ears aud foot, fine

shape and style. He was sired by R.
B. Lee's jack; be by Wm. Nichols' and
Warnick's Imported Jack which cost

$4,000, his dam was shed by Younger's
PittJack, which cost $4,000. B. L. Glass'

dam was a Pioneer aud Mountain Lead-
er Jennet, she was sired by Kennedy's
Sampson: gr dam, Compiomiae; be by
Mohawk; Joe's dam was by Mohawk.

JOHN., Will stand at ,U»" ^ma titna

—

W
i

>4

and place, at $8 00 to insure a live colt.

John is a blank jack, mealy points, 8

yis out, 14 bauds nigh, good bone and
body, fine shape. He was sired by Joe.

It a mare is parledi with after being
bred the insurance mouey becomes due.
Care will be taken to preveut acci-

dents, but will not be responsible should
any occur. JOE READNOUR,
m 30 Key W eat, Ky.

J. C. CL.ORB, W. W. DICKBRSOft
K. T. CLAYTON.

Clore, Dicierson & Clayton.

ATTORJ^EYS-aULA W
Will practice in tbe State and U. S.
Courts of Northern Ky., and South-
western Ohio. Cincinnati Office: N.E.
Cor. 6th A Vine ; Phone. Main 2029.
Mr. Dickerson will spend a portion of

of his time at the Willlametown office.

W. E. VEST,
Real Estate Agent.
Farms Bought, Sold or Exchanged
Money to Loan on Real Estate,
Notes bought, soldA N egotiated.

IVAll communications addressed to
W. E. Vest, Burlington, Ky.

BOONE CO. DEP0SH BANK
J (Incorporated 1886.)

Capital, •". ...$80,t>00
SurpluB and undivided profits 80,000—)o4=—__
Our facilities enable us to receive on

favorable terms accounts of individuals
and corporations. Collections prompt'
remitted for at Lowest Rates.

ERUHGER DEPOSIT BANK
{ INCORPORATED I893.)

ERLANGER, - - KENTUCKY

MAXLEDGER,
Will make tbe season of 1906, at Auro-
ra, Indiana on Saturday of each week,
at North Bend on Monday and at my
stable at Woolper bridge tbe remain-
der of the week, at $10 to insure a oolt

to Btand up and suck.
ROBERT NIXON.

2 FARMS 2
Ail bottom farm of 01 acres, 2 miles

north of Lawrenceburg, Ind. Good 8
room brick bouse. Price, $6,000.

221 acres bill and creek bottom farm.
Good 8 room brick bouse, with good
barn and out buildings ; 60 acres good
tobacco land, Price, $6,600.

Wahren Tebbs,
[14f8m] Lawrenceburg, Ind.

RADET NO. 18291,
Will make tbe spring and fall season

of 1906, ou Monday, Tuesday and Wed-
nesday, at the stable of John Lee, on
the Milton Kirtley farm , on Thursday,
Friday and Saturday at the stable of

L. L. Stephens at Rabbit Hash, Ky..
at $10 to insure a colt to stand up and
suck. A removal of a mare from the
county or change in ownership will for-

feit the insurance, and service fee be-

comes due and collectable unless other-

wise agreed. A lien will be taken on
tbe oolt for service fee.

Care will he taken to prevent acci-

dents, but will not be responsible should
any occur.

Description A Pedigree.
Radet fs a Jet black, weighs about

1950 lbs. and is as good a Stallion as

ever was shown in the county.
He was foaled April 30, 1892, imported

In 1898 by M.W. Dunham.of Wayne, 111.

bred by M. Bigot < 'am une, of La Ferte
Benard, department of Sartbe; got by
Cygne 6961, 6956; be by Colin 1890; he
by Po*8e Partout 1402; he by Comet
164, 719; be by Frenoh Monarch 205,

784; he by Ilderln 5302; be by Valen-
tine 6801; heby Vieux Ubasltn 7.13; he
by Coco 712; be by Mignon 716; he by
Jean-le- Blanc 739; dam Margot 5166, by
Manton 1140; be by French Monarch
205, 734; be by Ilderinr 5302; he by Val-
entine 5301; be by Vieux Cbaslin 713;

be by Coco 712; he by Vlgnon 716; be
b£ Jean- le-Blanc 789; has been duly en-
tered for registry iu Vol. V of the Perch-
eron Stud Book of America as tbe prop-

erty of Felkner Bros.,A Sbafier, of Mil-
ford, Ind., bis record No. being 9327.

Dated at Wayne. III., April 16, 1889.

A premium of $10 will be given for

best draft colt, and $10 for beat colt for

general farm use.
Positively no service on Sunday.

DR HOPKINS,
C. G. R1DDELL,

,

JOHN LEE, '

ED LEE, Owners.

Capital Stock paid in $50,000
Surplus, $8.0bO

Careful attention given collections,
and remittances promptly made. De-
posit accounts solicited.

INSUREATHOME
The Farmers' Mutual Fire

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF BOONE COUNTY,

Is now completely organized and re
ceiving applications for insurance.

IteRATESareXOWER
Than those of apy other Company and

gives the farmers of Boone Co.

HITHERTO UNKNOWN ADVANTAGE
in keeping their property insured.

Average cost of Insurance on $1,000
for a period of five years is $9 46, less

than one per oent per $1,000.

Every Farmer In the County
should take a policy at once.

Edgar Cropper, Pres., Burlington, Ky.
Noah Tanner, V- Pres., Gunpowder,"
F. A. Utz. Treas., Florence, Ky.
Malchus Souther, Becy.,

_ R. F. D.—1, Ludlow, Ky.
R.B. Huey, Agent.Burliugton.Ky. R R
J/E. Smith, Assessor, Burlington, K

Executive Board—Legrand Galnes

,

J, W. Conner, Solon Early,

C. L; GRIFFITH,
DEALER IN

REAL ESTATE
and Negotiable Notes,

f

<r

V

Farm for Sale.
One quarter, of a mile from Lexing-

ton pike and 2 miles above Florence,
Ky. An ideal dairy farm. Apply to

D. E. CASTLEMAN, Burlington, Ky.

WALTON. KY.
Ifyou want to buy or sell Towu Prop-

erty or Farms, write me.
Write for printed list.

Dr. J. L. Adams,
DENTIST,

208 F. A T. Bank Building,

OOVINGrTON. - KY.
—will be in office—

At Erlangbr every Thursday.

<*

*
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It will pay yon to ad-
J

vertise your Business in

this Paper. Try it.
j

!> • ' ' County
B8TABLT8HK0 1876.

Subsciption $1 .50 year.

•
Try It Oae Ve»r.
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PLEASANT HILL.

April 20.—Fine weather.
Farmers are busy plowing.
Mr. and Mrs. John York visited

his mother, Mrs. York, Sunday.
Misses Ada and Annie McMullen

visited Miss Cora York, Sunday.
Miss Nora Mae Ryle, of Llmaburg,

is teaching the spring school here.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Bradford spent
Sunday with his father, John Brad-
ford.
John Batchelor spent last Sunday

with his son, Hubert Batchelor and
wife. fc
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rouse spent

last Monday with his father, near
, Gunpowder.

For Sale—Early Ohio seed pota-
toes. Apply to James M. Beemon,
of Pleasant Hill.
Mrs^-JSlhv .Stamper spent a few

days last., week with her brother
John Somersand wife.
Glen Crisler, wife and daughter

Sarah, spent Sunday with Mrs. Em-
ma McMullen and family.
Sam Petit delivered his large crop

of tobasco to a Rising Sun Arm last

Wednesday. Price, 7J cents.

Mrs. Ada Batchelor and Miss Nellie

Pettlt spent last Wednesday after-

noon with Miss Ila Dameron.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert White, of

Scattersville, and Miss Atha May
Eddins, of Burlington, spent Easter
Sunday with—their grand-parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Add Robbins.
Mr. and Mrs. O. Blankenbeker,

Jerry Underbill, Thomas Somers
and niece, Miss 1 la Dameron, and J.

1 f ii ik i i
I IUIIII _

Sunday with J. T. Stamper and fam-
ily. The evening was spent in sing
nig. The day was enjoyed by alT.

o o o
COMMISSARY.

April 17.—There can even be crime
in a kiss and hell in a hug.
Garden making and house clean-

ing have been in. full blast here for

a week.
Mrs. Rachel Parsons, of Middle

creek, has a severe attack of facial

neuralgia.— W. B. Walton and his tenant, Jas-
per McGuire, will plant, probably, 5

or 6 acres in melons.
David Akin and Tom Staley, of

McVille. are building wire fence for

Miss Julia Dinsmore.
T. J. Walton lost a valuable bull a

few days since. Cause of death
thought to be black leg.

Miss Nannie Goodridge lias gone
to Lebanon, Ohio, to take a business
course in the college there.

Bob Huey, of Sunnyside, is having
an addition built to' the tenant house
on his farm. Mr. Lambert is doing
the work.
We are under obligations to Mrs.

Jasper McGuire and Mrs. Leomer
Louden for ifavors shown us on East-

er Sunday- M ,

Richard Louden, of Scrapville,

was splitting kindling, when a stick

struck him in the eye, causing a
painful wound.

Miss Grace Louden and sister,

Nannie, of Scrapville, were guests of

Miss Pearl McGuire, of Grandview,
last Wednesday afternoon.

—Our old friend, Carl Kelly, who
moved to North Hogan, Ind., about

a year ago, is now residing in Cin-

cinnati, where he has a job as mot-
erman on the Norwood street car di-

FLORENCE.
Lloyd Aylor is improving rapidly.
Master John William Powers, of
Miss Gladys Carpenter, of Chicago,

is the guest of relatives here.
Verona, spent Saturday and Sunday
with his cousin, Miss Lena Tanner.
Mrs. Mary Latham is with rela-

tives at Scott's Hill for a few weeks.
Edwin Skirvin, of Covington,

spent°Sunday with his sister, Mrs.
Corbin.
Allen Laile and wife are enter-

taining a young daughter that ar-

rived Friday morning.
MrB. Jennie Doty, of Covington,

rhas returned to her home after

spending two weeks with her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Frank Snyder.
Rev. B. L. Haskins, of Erlanger,

preached In Rev. Riley's place at the

CONSTANCE.
Mrs. Fred Zimmer is very sick.

vision.
J. F. Lamberbhad 4,080 pounds of

tobacco, which he sold at Bi cents.

Amount of sale, $265.20. His son,

Willie had 2,«30 pounds, which sold

at 7J~ Amountof sale, $197.25.

Leomer Louden has moved into

the house on W. B. Walton's farm,

but will not crop there as we have
stated eometime since. He will

crop with his father on Miss Julia

Dinstaore's farm.
Woody Sullivan sold and deliver-

ed his tobacco to Hogan, of Burling-

ton, at 6, 7 and 6 cents per pound.
Weight, 2,740 pounds; 1,400 sold at 6

cents; 450 pounds, at 7 cents and 890

at 6 cents. Total amount $160. *

We extend to Jasper West and
I can Carriage Co., has b

family our heartfelt sympathy in the I orders nere for buggies,
death of their only son, Everett.

Everett waB a favorite among his as-

sociates. ThoBe who knew him from
infancy say they never knew him
out of humor and that lie was always
respectful, kind and always ready to

lend a helping hand in time of need.

A young man from near Limaburg,
called on niB best girl near here last

Sunday evening. Some time after

dark his horse got loose with the

buggy, and having no lantern Billy

went to a neighbor's and borrowed
one with whicn to hunt the rig. The
horse and vehicle were soon found,

one of the buggy wheels being so

badly damaged that It will have to

be replaced with a new one.

Geo. Koons has a den of young
foxes within 100 yards of his house,

which he is helping the mother fox

to raise. The Bellevue dogs caught
the mother fox away from the den , a

Christian church, last Sunday morn
Ing7 There was no evening service.
Mrs. Emma Rouse was shopping

in the city, last Monday,—and—when
alighting from a street car she step-
ped into a hole In the street and
sprained her ankle badly.
Miss Nell Criglea, of Lebanon, O.,

spent Saturday and Sunday with her
mother. Upon her return she will

be accompanied by Gladys Rouse,
who will take the summer course of

school.
o o o

GUNPOWDER.
John Swim is on the' sick list.

Bob Popham left, last week, for a
sojourn in Ohio.
Miss Nettie Rouse lias purchased a

handsome organ.
lost a valuable cow

last week of milk fever.

The farmers got a hustle on and
did considerable plowing last week.
Rev. Dressel bought, a fine, young

horse of E. H. Surface, last week,
for $176.
Dr. Rouse and wife, of Burlington,

attended church at Hopeful, last

Sunday.
'

Ben Riley, of Covington, was vis-

iting his relatives and friends here
last week.

J. H. Tanner has about recovered
from the measles, and there are no
more new cases to report.

Roy Tanner has accepted a posi-

tion with the C. S. R. R. and began
work at Ludlow, last week.
James Rouse and wife, of near

Crittenden, Grant county, were visit-

ing relatives here last week.
Albert Underbill sold his crop of

tobacco to Hogan at Burlington, last

week, at 6J and 7 cents per pound.
L. M. Rouse delivered his crop of

tobacco to Thos. Stevenson, of Er-
langer, last week. Price 6J cents per
pound for all grades.
W. H. Rouse and family, who

went to Florida, last February, for

the benefit of his wife's health, re-

turned last Saturday, and we are
sorry to sky the trip was of no bene-
fit to Mrs. Rouse. . ~

Mrs. Emma V. Rouse met with
quite an accident in Covington a few
days since. When leaving a car she
stepped in a hole in the street and
sprained her ankle very badly.
While the injury is not serious it is

very painful.
ooo

RICHWOOD.
Rural mail is again here on tap or

tapis.
Farmers have begun to work 13

hours per day.
Miss Ida Grubbs is now located at

Palatka, Florida.
Edward Stephens and family have

returned from Florida.
James Carpenter and family spent

Sunday with John Soden.
Uncle Billy Respass has been

quite poorly for some time.
Our ball team is expected home

from the south in a few days.
Wm. Woodward and family, of

Crescent, spent Sunday with J. R
Carpenter.
E. H. Surface, Walter Grubbs and

Major Conner and families spent
Sunday with Thomas Rice.
Walter Grubbs, with the Ameri-

has booked several
surreys, etc.

Geo. Odenwald, 'formerly of this

place, is receiving a great deal of

notoriety on account of the Flem-
ing murder at Ludlow. George is

alio. k., and he will talk when the

time comes.
Two young Alecs passed through

on pike street, one Sunday not long
ago, running their horse, which had
been driven for over ten miles. A.

good horse and a bad driver make a
bad combination, while a drunken
driver is no driver at all.

ooo
WALTON.

Miss Hallle Watson was a guest of

Miss Carrie Watson, a few days ago.

Miss Stella Taylor, of Richwood,
was the guest of relatives here last

week. ,

For Sale—Good, fresh Jersey cow

Miss Irene England Is visiting rel-

atives in Newport.,
,

Sunday school opened at the

Christian church, Sunday
Mrs. Henry Klasemer entertained

friends from Cincinnati, Sunday.
Mr. Walter Klasemer entertained

his best girl, from Cincinnati, Sun-

Earl Buchanan, of Petersburg,
passed through town one day last
Mragg

Joe Grimsley, of Anderson Ferry,

was the guest of Mr. Al England,
Sunday. >''

Benny Zimmer will play with the

True Blue base ball team of Ludlow,
this season.
Mrs. Garderner, of Bromley, is

visiting her daughter, Mrs. Ella
Kottmyer, here.
Mrs. Mary Shuck entertained a

host of friends from Cincinnati and
Newport, last week.
Miss Henrietta Kottmyer enter-

tained her cousin, Mlss.Anita Hemp-
fling, from Taylorsport.
The dance at Prable's hall, Satur-

day rfrighfe, was- wel,! attended and
everyone reported a fine time.

Mrs. Wilson and daughter return-

ed home last week after a sho>*t visit

with relatives at Lawrenceburg.
Sunday was a very nice day, and

all the boys turned out with their

fine, new spring suits and their best

girls.
Miss Rella andEstelle Rlchmontl,

of Blue, Indiana, were visiting Mrs.
B. F. Zimmer several days last

Mrs. Nora Davis and daughter,

Fanny, have returned to their home
at Petersburg after several weeks'
visit with Mrs. Leon Loder.

n—-T- ———
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FLICKERTOWN. «"*

The sick are on the improve.
The farmers are all busy now.
Tobacco plants about here are said

to be plentifuL
Henry Smith has been very sick

for several days.
Mrs. Laura Finn was a Sunday vis-

itor at Mrs. Eliza Barnett's.
Mesdames Ben Hensley and James

White were Sunday callers at Ben
Akin's.
Two sales close to this place next

Saturday—Mrs. Eliza Barnett's and
Waller Campbell's.
Ben Hensley and James White vis-

ited Charles Voshell and family at

Sparta, Indiana, last Saturday night

and Sunday.
Bruce Clore and Boss Eddings, of

Burlington,were at the mill dam near
here, last. Friday, trying their luck

with the finny tribe. They did not
stay long and reported the usual luck.

ooo
IDLEWILD.

Mrs. T. Ddprraml^fenter XJrrsveS

are quite sick.
A Boone county colony of friends

anrdesiredtoTsetWe in Texas .

R. C. Gaines and family were Sun-

McVILLE.
Health of the community good.
Miss Fannie Walton is visiting in

East Bend.
Born, to Mrs. Lucinda Cross, twins

—a boy and a girl.

Uiiele Hogan Presser spent last

week in our midst.
Mrs. Annabel Brady was the guest

of her mother Sunday.
The venerable mother of Capt. Jno.

Smith, is some better.

John Presser is painting Joe Maur-
er's house in Belleview.
Wm. Ryle, of Aurora, Ind., was on

a visit here, last Sunday.
Mrs. Stella Scott wants to buy a

good, gentle buggy horse.
Rodney Ryle, of Indiana, visited

in this place, last Sunday.
Mrs. Lollie Rice has returned from

a week's visit in Cincinnati.
It looks as though we may have a

rural mail route. We hope so.

Miss Grace Sutton was the guest of

Miss Lizzie Smith, last Sunday.
J. M. Conner and wife, of Cincin-

nati, were here orrerdaxtttst week.
Frank Scott is able to be up and

around, but Is far from being well.

Jay Calvert, of Rabbit Hash, is

seen quiteHfequently in our town

LIMABURG. £?

April 23. -Nice gardening weather.
Miss Agnes Tanner, of Kidville

neighborhood, is ill.

Morgan Beemon has a very bad
case of pneumonia in both lungs.

T. B. Aylor sold a good cow to W.
E. Vest, of Burlington, last week.

J. W. Quigley andNvife were Sun-
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Hood, of

Constance.
Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Rouse enter-

tained a number of friends with a
bountiful dinner, Sunday.
Mrs. L. W. Wever, after a week's

visit with her parents here, returned

to her home in Cincinnati, Saturday.
Misses Irba and Artie Tanner en-

tertained their young friends very
delightfully with a party, last Tues-
day evening.
Mrs. Jemima Tanner and Mrs.

Jane Rouse, of Gunpowder, and Mr.
and Mrs. Jerry Beemon were the

Sunday guests of Mrs. Delila Utz.
Major Popham, of Happy Hollow,

had for his guests one day last week,
Mrs, Frank Russel, of Constance,
and his sister, Mrs. W. C. C. Rouse,
of Kidville.
Miss Kittie Tanner and brotber,

Chester of Gunpowder, and Misses
Sadie and Essie Beemon and Clinton
Beemon were Sunday guests of Miss
Pearl Aylor.

J. B. Rouse entertained the follow-

ing guests at dinner at his home- out

on the Burlington and Florence pike
last Sunday : C. C. Rouse and wife,

W. H. Rouse and wife, C. J. Craven
and wife, Ray Craven, Jack Tanner,
L. S. Beemon, L. A. Tanner and
wife, W. C. Delph and wife, W. C.

Weaver and wife, Mrs. Annie Clore

and daughter, Leola, Jasper Mannin
and wife, and Lloyd Weaver.

ooo
BIG BONE.

Heavy frost here this, Monday,
morning.
W. L. H. Baker will move, to Lou-

isville, Wednesday. —c
R. L. Willis is having his residence

painted, T. J. Story artist

dav guests at. Edgar Cropper's.
Our merchant received 480 dozen

eggs, last week, which he delivered

to Wm. McGlasson.
Mrs. James T. Gaines is quite sick,

and her daughter, Mrs. C. T. Davis,

of Ludlow, is with her.

The old Baptist will have an all

dav meeting at Mt. Pleasant next

Sunday. Eld. Curry will preach.

Your correspondent has asguests her
brotber, A. L. Hawkins, of Dallas,

Texas, and her sister, Mrs. Mont-
gomery, of Sanders, Carroll county.
This is a very disagreeable speil of

try and the vegetables that are up.

The warm sunshine will be welcome.
Rev. Edgar Riley preached to a

large congregation at Bullittsville

Christian church, last Sunday morn-
ing. Rev. Edgar D. Jones, of Cleve-
land, Ohio, preached at night.

Henry Terrill and daughter, of

Petersburg, were guests at William
Riley's, near Bullittsville, last Sun-
day. We extend to-them our deep-
est sympathy in their recent bereav-
ment.
Rev. Newsome, of Texas, closed

his series of meetings at Petersburg,

last Sunday night. Intense interest

prevailed throughout the services

and there were several additions to

thejshurch,

ooo
UNION.

Mary Hedges has been quite

few nights since, and she did not get

back until some time the next night.

Mr. KoonB fed the young foxes dur-

ing her absence He gives a pecu-

liar bark and they come out of the

den. None of the other members of

the familyjean call them out.

Human Blood Marks.

A tale of horror was told by marks
of human blood in the home of J. W.
Williams, a well known merchant of

Bao, Ky. He writes: "Twenty yearn

ago I had severe hemorrhages of the

lung?, and was Dear death when I be-

gan taking Dr. King's New Discovery.

It completely cured me and I have re-

mained well evor since." It cures

Hemoirbagee, Obronic Cougbs. Settled

Colds and Bronchitis, and 1b the only

known cure for Weak Lungs. Every
bottle guaranteed by all druggists,

60c and $100. Trial bottle free.

Apply to or addreaaJBritt Senior, box
7, Walton, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. Linden Young and

daughter, Elvia, were guests of Mr.
J. D. Mayhugh and family,last Sun-
dav.
There is quite a smallpox scare in

our town. Five cases have been re-

ported. They are closely quaran-
tined. .

Geo. O'Neal and friend, Mr. Dehor,
both of Ludlow, were guests of Miss
Emma Graham and Miss Amy West
last Sunday.
Misses Hope and Rose Whltson

and Claudie Hume, of Verona, were
guests of friends and relatives here
last Saturday and Sunday.
Mrs. Jessie Brittenhelm, wife of

William Brittenhelm, died at the

home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Benjamin Tanner, in Covington, last

Wednesday. She will be missed
greatly by her- many friends here.

Will Cayton and wife were guests

at Geo. Horton's, a few days since.

A great many came to the Springs,

yesterday, to see the wet that is be-

ing drilled.

Wm. Smith is the first grower who
reports tobacco plants as large as a
quarter. The bed was sowed in Feb-
ruary. ~ -"

B. L. Rich's horse scared at the

drill, the other day, and run off with
the buggy, but. the harness broke and
not much damage was done.
Joe Johnson, a jovial, good fellow,

of Kansas, and Julius Murry, one of

Missouri's best business men, visited

relatives at Big Bone, last week.
J. Marcus Mclntyre, who died re-

cently, left $8,400 to his sister, Mrs.

Jane Kite, who is to give her broth-

er, W. W. Mclntyre, one-half of it.

The farmers got a move on, last

week, as they were very much be-

hind with their work. With a few
weeks favorable weather everything
will be lovely. * •

The young people gave Miss Cora
Aylor a birthday surprise, last Thurs-
day. A large crowd was present the

members of which enjoyed them-
selves until midnight. _ra_
Boring for oil lias stopped the flow

of water at other wells in the vicini-

ty oTthe drilling, while a large vol-

ume of water is flowing fronrthe
hole made by the drill. f

J. L. Johnson, a native of this part

of the county has sold out at Kings-
vllle, Lincoln county, and will move
to Oregon after a visit to his daugh-
ter, Mrs. J. D. Moore, at this place.

Caught Cold While Hunting a Burglar.

Mr Wm. Thos. Lanorgan, provincial

Constable at Chapleau, Ontario, says

:

"I caught a severe cold while hunting

a burglar in the forest swamp last fall.

Hearing of Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
edy, I tried it, and after using two
small bottles, I was completely cured."

This* remedy Is intended especially for

coughs and colds. It will loosen aud
relieve a severe cold In lees time than

by any other treatment and is a favor-

ite wherever its superior excellence

has become known. For sale by every

reliable dealer in state of Kentuoky.

Mrs
ill for a week.
Mr. Kenney has been very ill for

several weeks.
Mrs. Sallie Hicks |is the guest of

her sister, Mrs. Voshell.
Dr. Furnish, of Covington, spent

several hours here, Friday.
Miss Dell Utz left, Friday, for Cin-

cinnati, where she has a position.

Dr. and Mrs. Crouch spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. George Gaines at

Bullittsville.
R. A. Riley, of Covington, spent

Saturday and Sunday with relatives

at this place.
Mrs. James Hedges, of Walton, has

been the guest of Mrs. Mary Hedges
for several days.
Mrs. L. L. Tanner and daughter,

spent Saturday and Sunday with
Mrs. L. M. Tanner.
M. J. Kanaly and wife attended

the funeral of their aunt in Cincin-
nati, last Wednesday.
B. 0. Riley and faintly, of Coving-

ton, were guests of Mr. Kenney, last

week. Ben is looking fine

Mrs. J. J. Garrison and Miss Mae
Norman were guests of friends in

Walton, Saturday and Sunday.
Mrs. Ben Terrill and children, of

Erlanger, have been spending several

days with her sister, Mrs. Hedges.
W. W. Conner and daughter, MiBS

Virginia, were guests of J. W. Con-
ner and family m Walton, Saturday
and Sunday.
Mrs. J. A. Huey was fhe guest of

Mrs. Robt. Rice, of Florence, and
Mrs. Webb, of Erlanger, for several

days last week. •_.......
"7 ~~ ~~r—

-

MissLouise Bristow, accompanied
by her cousin. Miss Mary Combs,
spent Easter Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. N. S. Bristow.
Mesdames Lipscomb and Hubert

Rogers entertained at dinner, Sun-
day, in honor of Misses Carrie Sieler

and Marietta Riley, of Cincinnati.
Those present were Misses Stella

Taylor, Llllie Hammond, Opha Ri-
ley, Gladys Carpenter and Eugenia
Rilev ; Messrs. Tom and Earl Carpen-
ter, Harry Riley, Henry Conner and
Harry Wilson.— . » •

Is The Moon Inhabited.

Science has proven that the moon
has an atmosphere, which makes life

in some form possible on that satellite;

but not for human beings, who have a
hard enough time on this earth of ours;

especially those who dou't kuow that

Electric Bitters cure Headache, Bil-

iousness, Malaria, Chills and Fever,

Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Dizziness, Torpid
Liver, Kidney complaints, General De-
bility and Female weakness. Un-
equalled as a general Tonic and Ap
petizer for weak persons aud especially

For the aged. It induces sound sleep

Fully guaranteed by all druggists.

Price only 50c.

Sdbe Scott shipped a-nice bunch of

hogs to Cincinnati, Sunday night.

Why don't some one take hold and
I have the bridge across Middle creek
built?

""

Mrs. Wealthy Scott was the guest
of J. H. Williamson's family, last

Saturday.
Ezra Aylor had a good horse to get

badly crippled in a wire fence a few
days since.
Mrs. Jessie^Wilson is visiting her

mother in lAbbit Hasn, who has
been quite sick.
Miss Lou Stephens, of Rabbit Hash

was the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Robt,
Aylor, last week.
Paul Aylor, of lower Gunpowder,

was visiting his brothers, Ezra and
Robert, here, last week.
Mrs. Evaline Rice, of Lawrence-

burg, Ind., has been visiting in this

neighborhood, several days.
Trie smiling countenance of Col.

Robt. Carver, of Sllmtown, was seen
on our streets, last Saturday.
Mrs. Lulu Ryle and Miss Stella

Rice are visiting Moses Ryle's family
at the. mouth of Gunpowder.
Col. James Stewart, of the Bark^

works, Ind., was the guest of Sebe
Scott and wife, last Thursday.
Most any day you can see the river

shore lined with fair ladies, fishing.

Some of them are quite expert.

Geo. Ward has been elected presi-

dent, and Pepper Smith, director of

the Rabbit Hash Telephone Co.
Good many from here attended the

sale of Lewis Clore, last Saturday.
Everything brought fair prices.

For sale—About 500 telephone poles
and about 500 good locust fence posts.

Enquire of S. B. Scott, Grant, Ky.
When we saw Ray Conner, last

Saturday afternoon, he seemed as
happy as a boy with his first boots.

Mr. Ed^ir, can you supply us with
a very precty name for a girl baby for

a friend of ours?- [Nancy Ann.—Ed.]
' Mrs. Jane Sutton has one of the*

prettiest houses along the. river since

she has had it repaired and painted.
The steamer Workum, landed here

one morning last week, and had on
board 116 calves. There was music
galore.
Col. J. H. Akin, from the breezy

heights of Gunpowder, was in town,
last Sunday. He is now a regulation
granger, but there is no fleas on hiin.

A.J. Brodie, of Rising Sun, Ind.,

was over last week, buying tobacco.
This ferry had crossed 80 loads and
the Rabbit Hash ferry 180 loads up to

April 21st.

Capt. W. H. Williamson made the
round trip, last week, with his horse
ferryboat in exactly four minutes.
He don't have to use sTeanT~to make
quick trips

HEBRON.
The public should remember the

Grange entertainment at Hebron
town hall next Saturday afternoon
and evening. A splendid program
will be rendered by home talent.

Doors open at 2 p. m. and 7:30 p. vm-

OOO
FARRY CREEK.

The pe*ar trees in this neighber-
hood are^full of bloom.
Mrs. Ross Shinkle, of Flickertown,

was calling on Mrs. Lewis Terrill,

one day last week.
Alva Mover and Omer Popham

sold their farm near Peeples, Ohio-,

and returned to their old homes.
Misses Myrtle, Llllie, Josie and

Catherine Vinson were calling on
Mr. John Black and family, one day
last week.

Mr. Frank Robins, of Gunpowder,
was attending to business

-

in Law-
renceburg a few days since, where
lie expects to move soon.
Captain Billy Hartman is reported

some better. Thejiew ferrymen, Ed
Black, is going to flx up the old ferry

house and going to go to housekeep-
ing in it.

oo o

HERRE AND THERE.
Born, to Tom Masters and wife

the 14th. a bouncing boy.
The fanners are complaining

their ground plowing hard.
Waller Campbell has sold his low-

er farm on Woolper to John Smith.
Price, Sl,800.

Jas. Masters, of Bullittsville, was
down on Ashby helping his brother
Tom with his farm work, last week.
Wm. Smith, of Acldyston, Ohio,

and Robert Patterson, of Aurora,
were assisting Chas. Hensley with
his farm work last week.
—The nn-A-g Hia> there was a case of

smallpox in Petersburg, last week,
created considerable excitement
throughout the adjoining neighbor-
hoods, for several days.
Willie Grav and Ted Keaton, the

Garrison Allsorts efficient twirler

and left fielder, have been trying to

sign with the Woolper boys for the

coming season. Manager Day is sor-

ry to see them go.

o

on

of
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W. H. Kllgore, of Cincinnati, re-

quests the Recorder to correct Hi
Francesvllle correspondent by stating

that be is a member of the Fraternal
Society of the Deaf, Instead of a mem-
ber of the Deal Mute Association, an

stated by the correspondent. HeJoined
the Society last February.

Carl Cason was In Burlington, last

Saturday evening on his way to his

father's down on Middle creek. Carl

is "breaking in" as a moterman on the
Sedamsville section of the Cincinnati

street car system.

A good many citizens of Ohio coun-
ty, Ind., moved to San Francisco, aud
were living there when the awful
calamity befell that city. Their
friends are worked up considerable,
and will be until they hear from them.
The TafnTersT generally. In this

neighborhood, are getting along pret-

ty well with their work. Oats are all

sowed, potatoes planted, andTnany
have tobacco plants up and all are
beginning to look on the bright side.

Very little land has been plowed for

corn. Meadows, backward. Wheat
looks fine. Plenty of grass for stock.
• Amid the din of whistles blowing
and bells ringing, the fine steamer,
"Scittlebug," was formerly launched,
last Sunday morning. By the neglect
of Walker Tolin, who failed to send
down a box of champagne, she had to

be christened with common, dirty

river water. When she struck the
water she rode the waves like a duck
and a mighty cheer arose from the
thousand tongues of the people who
gathered on the river front. After
everything was quiet. Pepper Smith,
in his fine falsetto voice,stepped upon
the bow and rendered Longfellow's
beautiful poem, "The Launching of

the Ship." to the delight of all.

Excuse us for being dilatory in

writing, as we have beenbusy trying

to figure out how the Fiscal Court
coulaTR—
constitution forbids It, and why when
certain people work just a ' ieetlebit"
on the road they have to appropriate
$80 to pay them, while at other places
hundreds of dollars are put on the
roads and nothing is said about it.

We have come to the conclusion that
if a little bit of Republicanism was
infused into-eur Fiscal Court the bur-
den of the taxpayers would be a great

deal lighter. —[For the information
of its correspondent the Recorder
will say that the first of the order in

regard to the turnpike tax mentions
a poll tax of $1, but if he will read
the order closely he will observe that
no poll tax was levied, consequently
the poll tax was not increased. The
$60 appropriation to which he refers,

was presented to the fiscal court and
urged by the leading Republican in

the county.]

MIDWAY.
Thomas Mclntyre was the first in

this neiglfborhobd to plant corn.

Our farmers are complaining of the

bad condition in which the ground
is plowing.
Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Adams were

guests at G. W. Ossman's, Saturday
and Sunday.

J. Hughes Johnson returned from
Lebanon, Ohio, last Saturday where
he has been attending school during
the winter.
R. A. Connelly arrived here from

Newport, last Sunday, where he
spent the winter with his daughter,
Mrs. Norman Connelly.
Mrs. , Aaron Gregory, of Patriot,

Ind., has been quite sick atthe home
of her daughter, Mrs. G. M. Moore,
of this place, for several days.

T. J. Hughes and sister, Miss Pearl,

have returned from thy south. Mr.
Hughes looks much better than
when he went; away and says he
feels better.
Quite a large crowd attended the

communion services at the Method-
ist church, Sunday. Miss Susie
Hartman and Miss Susie Krause
were received into the church.
Miss Sarah Hughes is at the home

of her sister. Mrs. Dr. Shaw, in Cin-
cinnati, being treated for a severe

case df rheumatism, of which she
has been suffering for several weeks.
Lee Cleek, of Union, came to

Beaver, last Saturday with a horse

which lie says has been bluffing all

of the blacksmiths who have at-

temptecLtoshoe.it.. Our clever little

blacksmith, Allie Roter, can't be
bluffed. He slapped Mr. Cieek's
.horse in a device which he has in

his shop and shod him in a few min-
utes. Mr. Roter says he can shoe
anything from a billy goat to an
elephant.

nis

ratae OUT poll-tax -when the ^mrotb,HKentucky

A very large area of land has been
broken this week.

Mrs. D. E. Castleman has: been
'

quite: sickrfoT several days. «W

Rev. H. M. Curry will preach at

Mt. Pleasant church next Sunday.
Ail day meeting.

- • i * —
Legrand Gaines was the first buy-

er to show up with wool sacks-. He
brought them in last Monday.

Rev. Miller will preach at Union
Presbyterian church at 11 o'clock a.

m. next Sunday. All are Invited.

Burglars raided Albert Conner's
stable, last Sunday night. A large

Iron bar was used. " It is believed
that home talent did the job.

__. »
Oak Wood Farm produces money

makers in Poland China Hogs, Mam-
moth Bronze Turkeys, B. P. R. Chick-
ens and premium White Seed Corn.
Send stamp for circular to J. T. Mar-

Proprietor, R. F. D. No. 2, Fal-

Grip quick!) Knocked Oat.

"Some weeks ago during the severe-

winter weather both u»y wife and my-
self contracted severe colds which
speedily developed into the worst kind
of lagrippe with all its miserable symp-
toms," says Mr. J. S. Eglesloo of Ma-
ple Landing, Iowa. "Knees and joints •

aching, muscles sore, head slopped up,
eyes and nose running, with alternate
spells of chills and fever. We began
using Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,
aiding the same with a double dose of

Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets, and by its liberal use soon
completely knocked out the grip."'
Sold by every reliable dealer in state of
Kentucky.

For Sale—Good milch oow. Ap--
ply to James Kelly near Limaburg.

MM ^L^L^HL^L^L^L^L^L^L^L^HI
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Spain's bull-fighting season lasts six
or seven months out of each year. la
that time between 2,500 and 3,500 Cas-
tflfan bulls are killed.

Prince Chun, the brother of the em-
peror of China, has a son, who is the
nearest relative in the succeeding gen-
eration and may eventually be em-
peror.

Bricks Without
Straw

A STORY OF THE HEBREW PEOPLE'S
STRUGGLE FOR FREEDOM

By tkm " Hicfcwmy mad Byw«T " Pre—

W

The adverse vote of Bath, Eng., on
Carnegie's offer of $65,000 for a pub-
lic library was taken by means of
postal cards sent out by the city
council.

The new, British parliament drinks
half as much wine as its predecessor,
bat eats twice as much, and the
kitchen committee is losing money oa
its restaurant

Consul Bergh, of Gothenburg, re-

ports that several of the old railway
i»ystems of Sweden are planning to
substitute electricity for steam as mo-
tive power, and that plans are being
considered to apply electricity to a
canal recently purchased by the gov-
ernment. .

When five Chinamen are charged In
Liverpool with playing fan-tan in an
alleged gaming house, the magistrate
said that they were just as much en-
titled to play a quiet game that was
allowed in their own country as Eng-
lish!?, ,i were to play billiards in a
hotel.

All Neapolitan babies wear tied
around their necks a charm against
the evil eye called "Cimaruta," which
means "a sprig of rice." When com-
plete it consists of nine emblems, all

of which have magical power. These
emblems are the sprig of rice, serpent,
half moon, keys, heart, hand and horn,
birds, shamrock and silver.

Anent the discussion of the mar-
riage and divorce question, It Is In-

terestlng to note that prominent
•among the world's great men Newton,
Whltlier, Walt Whitman, Washing.
ton Irving, Hume, » Cooper, Watts,
Drake, Beethoven, Gibbon, Voltaire,
Kant, Michael Angelo, Spinoza, Des-
cartes and others were all old bache-
lors.

The library of congress now contains
1,344,618 books, 410,352 pieces of mu-
aic, 183,724 prints and 82,744 maps and
charts, according to the annual report
of the librarian, Herbert Putnam The
library gained 68,951 books and about
60,000 pictures and pieces of music
during the last year. There were
bought 22,998 books, 16,348 were re-

ceived by gift. 11,763 by copyright and
€.474 gained by exchange with foreign
governments.

The samuri were the feudal war-
rlors of Japan, who, previous to the
•revolution of 1867-68, comprised about
on*, sixteenth of the population, there
being about 400,000 families; Indomit-
able courage, fervent patriotism and
intense loyalty were their most strik-

ing characteristics, and they corre-
sponded to the knights of mediaeval
times. They were a class apart and
intermarried among themselves and
had the fight to wear two swords.

(Copy right, MM, bjW.l EdsoM

Scripture Authority.—Exodus 5:1-11

EMPHIS was In a
fever of excite-

ment. Rnmorshad
reached the city

that there had
been an uprising

among the Hebrew
slaves in the clay

pits and brick

yards, that many
of the Egyptian
overseers had been
killed and that the
Hebrews w e re
swarming over the
land plundering

and even murdering the people. Excited
groups gathered on the streets, and la
the market place rehearsing *j*eee

stories and with each repetition some
new and awful detail was added until at
last that which started as vague and un-
certain rumor was told and believed as
actual fact.

"They cannot be very far from the
city now," remarked one of a group
standing near the city's gate, "for this
morning my brother came in over the
roa£ which runs "to the north and be
told me he saw many of the half-naked
Hebrews lurking in the fields and scur-
rying here and there like rats over a
dung heap."

"Why are not the soldiers called out?"
broke in a voice, nervously. "I always
felt those Hebrews would cause
trouble."

"Yes," spoke up a third, "they say that
Moses has returned and this uprising,
is doubtless his work. It is known that
•he has been before Pharaoh, and the
report is that he demanded that his peo-
ple be let go into the wilderness to hold
a fast to their god."

"And what did Pharaoh say." several
voices demanded in chorus, but before
answer could be made the attention of
all was directed to a"man who~at~thaT
moment entered the city.

"What's in the wind?" he Inquired.

lent theje little attentions we have
to bestow upon these Hebrews are,"
he added la an aside, with a brutal
chuckle—"and hearing footsteps, I

stepped one side out of sight, and
presently along came this Hebrew
whom I had just beaten. He was be-

ing helped to his home by • friend,
and as I listened I overheard him
mention the name of Kephren, who as
you know is a prominent person liv-

ing near to Memphis, Baying that he
would get him *o have an removed
from. position of overseer. And that
is what brings me to Memphis, for
there is no telling what influence
these sympathisers of the Hebrews
might bring to bear upon Pharaoh
and his advisers."

"What do you propose doing?"
" "Watch this man Kephren's move-

ments, and If possible learn what he
intends to do. But I need your help
in this matter, and was on my way
to find you when our change meeting
brought us together. And here we
are at your door. What do you say?
You are a merchant here in Mem-
phis. Kephren has fruits to sell. Let
this be an occasion for yon to visit
him. If 1 mistake not you have al-

ready had some dealings with him
and your presence there would ex-
cite no suspicions. If you go to-mor-
row you will doubtless be there when
this Hebrew arrives, for he was earn-
ing down this way with a gang ot
the men serving under him to gather
the stubble which has already bee*
stripped from the fields nearer home
Will you do this thing for me?"

"I will," was the reply as they sep-
arated.

The next day morning found My
kerinus knocking at the gate ol
Kephren and he was soon bargaining
for the fruits of the extensive gar-
den.

"I will go out and look over what
you have at my leisure, and we can
come to a price later. No, you need
not trouble to come with me," he
added as his host arose to go with
him, "for doubtless you have many
things to occupy your attention

THE CHOICE OF PAINT.

Fifty years age a well-painted house
was a rare sight; to-day an unpalated
bouse lp rarer. If people knew the
real value of paint a house in need
of paint would be "scarcer than hen's
teeth." There was some excuse for
our forefathers. Many of them lived
In houses hardly worth preserving;
they knew nothing about paint, ex-

cept that It was pretty; and to get a
bouse painted was a serious and cost-

ly job. The difference between their

ease and ours is that when they want-
ed paint it had to be made for them;
whereas when we need paint we can
go to the nearest good store and buy
It, la any color or quality ready for

use. We know, or ought to know by
this time, that to let a house stand
anpalnted is most costly, while a good
coat ef paint, applied In season, is the
best ef investments. If we put off the
brief visit of the painter we shall In
due time have the carpenter coming
to pay us a long visit at our expense.
Lumber is constantly getting scarcer,

dearer and poorer, while prepared
paints are getting plentier, better and
loss expensive. It Is a short-sighted
plan to let the valuable lumber of our
houses go to pieces for the want of
paint.

For the man that needs paint there
are two forms from which to choose;
one Is the old form, still favored by
certain unprogressive painters who
have not yet caught up with the times
—lead and oil; the other Is the ready-
for-use paint found in every up-to-date
store. The first must be mixed with
oil, driers, turpentine and colors be-
fore it Is ready for use; the other
need only be stirred up in the can
and it is ready to go on. To buy
lead and oil, colors, etc., and mix
them into a paint by hand is. in this
twentieth century, about the same
as refusing to ride in a irolley car
because ones grandfather had to walk
or ride on horseback when he wanted
to go anywhere. Prepared paints have
been on the market less than fifty

BODES CREMATED.

Two Hundred Ordered Burned by
Coroner ol San Francisco.

1 The longest of the new railroad sys-
tems which will be built under the
supervision of the Insular government
.of the Philippines will be a Ime which
leads from Manila northeast to the in-

terior of Luzon and thence to Aparrt
the most northern part of the islands.
This road win be the "transcontinental
system," as It were, of Luzon, and will
open up the richest and most healthful
'sections of the Philippine Islands. The
government survey calls for a line
336 miles long, but the horse trail ia

426 miles long.

By turning the handle of an organ
the Italian in England obtains nearly
oight times as much per week as he
can earn in Italy, more than four
times as much as the English farm la
borer and nearly three times the
pay of the policeman who moves him
,oo when requested. Thousands of
skilled artisans who have served ap-

prenticeship as carpenters, painters
and Joiners get only half the organ
grinder's pay, for the Italian reckons
ft a very poor week Indeed If he
makes less than $15, and his income Is

often $17,50 to $20 or more.

The demand for American goods In
Leeds, Eng., shows no falling off, and
needs only careful attention to quality
and to attractive methods of adver-
tising to show a rapid Increase. Be-
ing a busy and prosperous place, much
more might be done with -American
smafi wares and notions than is at

present the case, and there is always
an eager demand for the better varie-
ties of sound, well-packed fruits,

canned meats, and fruits and eereals
in small packets, and food supplies
generally. Most dealers now carry
American-made boots and shoes.

"Why you look as solemn and concerned
as though the sacred bull was dead, or
Osiris had forgotten to shine upon
Egypt."

"Well, it's quite as bad," one of the
group replied, "for the Hebrew hordes
in Goshen have broken forth and are
pillaging the land."
The stranger greeted this bit of news

with a loud guffaw and clapped his
hands on his knees in the excess of his
amusement.

"Why, if it isn't Akhorls," exclaimed
an individual who at that moment
stepped up to the group, and who
pressed his way through the crowd and
greeted the stranger. "How about these
disturbing reports?" he asked. "I was
In hopes that some of you overseers
would be coming In to Memphis."
"Nothing in them, Mykerinus, as I

have been telling these menhera." And
he went on to repeat hisetory.
"As I thought," responded Mykerinus

when Akhoris had finished. "This per-
haps will be a lesson toMoses and Aaron
not to meddle in the affairs of the
Hebrews, and will teach the latter not
to listen to their misguided leaders."

"Exactly," Akhoris replied. And the
two left the group and passed on np the
street. "I tell yon Mykerinus the offi-

cers of these people are learning a lee-
son or two these days. Gave one fellow
a heating last night before I left-fer-

The town of Thompson Falls, Mis-
soula county, Mont, has a strange sys-
tem of cold storage. In the hottest
days In summer it is possible to keep
living rooms at a temperature of 55
degrees; and butter, eggs and meat
sre kept cool and fresh without the
least trouble. The best part of the
cold storage system is that It costs
ah*jjutely -flthlnj after the plant has
been Installed. Thompson Falls has a
large number of wells that furnish
cold, fresh air, which rushes upward

Memphis, which he won't forget In a
hurry, and I only ceased when he had
called down all the curses of the Egyp-
tians upon thebeads of Moses and Aaron.
You see when the people do not supply
the usual tale of brick we hold the
Hebrew officers over them accountable,
and they are beginning to learn that the
efforts of Moses and Aaron In their be-
half are multiplying their troubles la-
stead of lightening them.**

"But f fear one resultroTdrJvffig the
people broadcast over the land."
"What is that? It certa.r.ly will be

a good thing getting the fields cleared
of stubble.**

"True, but as the Hebrews go
throughout the land of Egypt they
will come to realize their strength
of numbers and will learn the secrets
of the land and its wealth, and, fur-
thermore, they will by their great dis-
tress and miserable condition win the
sympathy of the people. Pharaoh,
as you know, is as much hated as
feared by the lower casts. It is the
priestly power and the soldiers which
maintain his throne. Is it not peril-
ous, therefore, to cause these Hebrews
to scatter thus over the face of the
country?"

"There is some truth in what yon
say, to fact the business which brings
me to Memphis has somewhat to do
with this phase of the matter. It
seems that the princess who years
ago reared and educated Moses, and
showed kindnesses unto his people,
has left a strong following of influ-
ential people, both among the mem-
bers of her branch of the royal fain"
ily, and among many of the upper
classes, and it is to them that some
of the Hebrews are looking at too
present moment for help. It is
known that the former are not
pleased with Pharaoh's cruel meas-
ures, as they call them.
"After the beating I gave that fel-

low—Jahziel by name—last night I
passed on, and after I had gone some
little distance I paused to adjust my
apparel which had become disar-

trees examining the fruit ne encoun
tered a servant at work there. Stop-
ping to talk with him concerning the
fruit and the well-kept trees he led
to the thought uppermost In his mind
and spoke casually of the poor
Hebrews at work in the st bble fields.

**Yes, master Is quite interested in
them," was the reply. "He is talk-
ing with one ot the Hebrews in the
summer house yonder, now," point-
ing as he spoke to a small building
whose top couki just be Been thronga
the luxuriant growth of trees and
vines and flowers which surrounded
and covered it.

Mykerinus tried not to appear spe-
cially interested in the remark and
sauntered off leisurely, but he took
good pains to go in the direction in-
dicated, and, approaching the place
from the rear, he was able to gain a
point from which he could hear the
voices.

"You must needs see Pharaoh, you
and other of your officials," he over-
heard* Kephren say. "I will make it
possible for you to gain his presence,
and as regards this matter of Ak-
horis, we will see that Pharaoh hears
some stories that will anger the latter
against him. But you must be going
now, and have a care how thou leave
the garden for there is present here
to-day a Memphis merchant whom it

would not be well to have know of
our meeting."

Mykerinus remained quiet in his
hiding place until the footsteps had
died away in the distance and then
he made a detour of the garden and
reached the house where he closed
his bargain and took his departure.
"We

years, but they have proved on the
As he passed through the groves of $*.*•'•• *° Inexpensive, so convenient

and so good that the consumption to-
day is something over sixty million
gallons a year and still growing. Un-
less they had been in the main satis-
factory, it stands to reason there
would have been , no such steady
growth In their use.

Mixed paints jije necessarily cheap-
er than paint of he hand-mixed kind,
because they are made in a large way
by machinery from materials bought
In large quantities by the manufac-
turer. They are necessarily better
than paints mixed by hand, because
they are more flcely ground and more
thoroughly mixed, and- because there
is less chance of the raw materials in
them being adulterated. No painter,
however careful he may be. can ever
be sure that the materials he buys are
not adulterated, but the large paint
manufacturer does know in every
case, because everything he buys goes
through the chemist's hands before
he accepts it.

Of course there are poor paints on
the market (which are generally
cheap paints). So there Is poor flour.
poor cloth, poqr soap; but because of
that do we go back to the hand-mill,
the hand-loom and the soap-kettle of/
the backwoods No. we use our com-
mon sense in choosing goods. We find
out the reputation of the different
brands of flour, cloth and soap; we
take account of the standing of the
dealer that handles them, we ask
our neighbors. So with paint;' if the
manufacturer has a good reputation.
if the dealer is responsible, if our
neighbors have had satisfaction with
It, that ought to be pretty good evi-
dence that the paint Is nil right.

"Many men of many kinds'^—l_
Many paints of many kinds;

The Names ef the Dead May Never
Be Known—Systematic Search

Is Being Made For
Other Bodies,

San Francisco, April 23.—Two hun-
dred bodies found In the Potrero dis-

trict, south of Shannon street, in the
vicinity of the Union Iron works, were
cremated at the Six Mile house by the
order of Coroner Walsh. This infor-

mation was obtained at the board of
health headquarters. Some of the
dead were victims of falling buildings,
some were killed in the fire, but It is

believed by the board of health that
the majority died from ptomaine pois-

oning. So many dead were found In

this limited area that cremation was
deemed absolutely necessary to pre-
vent disease. The names of some of

the dead were learned, but' In the ma-
jority of cases identification was im-
possible owing to the mutilation of the
features. A systematic search for

bodies of the victims of the earth-

quake and fire Is being made by the
coroner and state board of health in-

spectors. The city has been divided
into sanitary districts, and squads ot
searchers have been sent out to every
quarter. The ruins of the burned
buildings in the business and the old
residence section have sufficiently

cooled to make the search possible.

The body of an Infant was found in

the center of Union street, near Du-
pont There was nothing by which it

could be identified. It was learned,
however, that a number of people had
camped at this place and it is pre-

sumed that the child died and was left

when the party was forced to move.
Three bodies were found In the ruins
of the house on Harrison street, bfr

'tween First and Second. They had
been burned beyond possibility of

identification. At noon reports have
been made by deputies sent out by the
board of health of the finding of 23
bodies in various parts of the city.

Few of them could be identified. The
bodies were buried in various, places
and the graves numbered.

ATTACKED THE HEART
Awful Neuralgia Cass Cured to Stay

Cured by Or. Williams*
Fink Pilie.

Neuralgia In any form Is painful bat
when it attacks the heart it is frequently
fatal. Complicated with Indigestion of
a form that affected the vital organ it
threatened seriousconsequencesiu an in-
stance just reported. Thecase is that of
Mr. F. L. Graves, of PleasauthiU, La.,
who tells of his trouble and cure as
follows

:

"I traveled considerably, was exposed
to all kindsof weather and was irregular
In my sleeping and eating. I snppose
this was the cause of my stnfrnrgs at
any rate, in May, 1006, 1 had got so bad
that I was compelled to qoit work and
take to my bed. I had a good doctor
and took his medicine faithfully but
grew worse. I gave up hope of getting
better and my neighbors thought I was
surely going to die.

"I bad smothering spells, that it in
awful to recall. My heart fluttered and
then seemed to cease beating. I could
not lie on my left side at all. My hands
and feet swelled aud so did my face.
After reading about Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills in a newspaper I decided to try
them and they suited my case exactly.
Before long I could see an improvement
and after taking a few boxes I was en-
tirely cured. . I am glad to make this
statement and wish It could cause every
sufferer to try Dr.Williams' Pink Pills.

"

Dr.Williams' Pink Pills do not simply
deaden pain ; they cure the trouble which
causes the pain . They are guaranteed to
contain no narcotic, stimulant or opiate. •

Those who lake them run no danger of
forming any drug habit. They act
directly on thebloodand it isonly through
the blood that any medicine can reach
the nerves.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are sold by all

druggists or will be sent, postpaid, on
receipt of price, 00 cents per box, six
boxes for $3.60, by the Dr.Williams Med-
icine Co., Schenectady, N.Y.

TAXES ABOUT WHITES*

TOTAL OF $11,869,684.

That Is the Gigantic Sum Reached For
Victims of the Big Quake.

must fake this sting from
Kephren's stories," Akhoris exclaimod,
when Mykerinus had made his report,
"We must prejudice Pharaoh aga'nst
the coming of these Hebrew officials
so that he will neither listen to them
or believe the stories waen they come
to his ears."

"Trust me for that," was the con-
fident reply. "Among the priests and
the soldiers we nave such a system
as, will carry any tidings -we may wish
to Pharaoh, and you can trust the
crafty priests to give such coloring
to matters as shall best suit us."
Three days later the company of

Hebrew officials appeared at the pal-
ace with Jahziel as their spokes-
man and leader, and through the kind-
ly offices of Kephren they were ad-
mitted to the royal presence. The
king sat upon his throne, and about
him on either hand were his advisers
and other Egyptian officials, making
an impressive and solemn scene. In
spite of all this Jahziel spoke up
bravely, saying:

"Wherefore, Oh king, dealest thus
with thy servants? There is no straw
given unto thy servants, and thy
overseers say unto us: 'Make brick;'
and, behold, thy servants are beaten,
but the fault is In thine own people."
Silence filled the great room as he

ceased speaking, and then a move-

New York, April 23.—Contributions
from all over the United States for the
/San Francisco sufferers has reached
the grand total of $11,869,684. In addi-
tion, food, clothing and medicinal and
other supplies, hundreds of thousands
of tons in weight, were being hurried
to San Francisco as fast as trains,
with the right of way over everything,
and steamers coujd get them there.
The trains told of In scattered dis-

patches were loaded with 3,480 tons of
provisions, equaling 2,323,000 rations,
enough to feed 300,000 persons for

eight days. Congress, heeding a mes-
sage from the president, appropriated
another $1,000,000.

CHAIRMAN 8HONT8.

but while prepared paints may differ
considerably in composition, the bet-
ter grades of them all agree pretty
closely in results. "All roads lead to
Rome," and the paint manufacturers,
itarting by different paths, have all
the same object—to make the best
paint possible to sell for the least
money, and so capture and keep the
trade.

There is searcely-any-rrthernarticle
of general use on the market to-day
that can be bought with anything like
the assurance of getting your money's
worth as the established brands of pre-
pared paint. The paint you buy to-
day may not be like a certain patent
medicine, "the same as you have al-
ways bought," but if not, it will be
because the manufacturer has found
a way of giving you a better article
'or your money, and so making more
»ure of your next order.

P. G. ,

One Too Many for Them.

Arrives From the Isthmus and Praises

the Conditions There.

New York, April 23.—Theodore P.

Shonts, chairman of the Panama Canal
commission, who arrived from the
isthmus on the steamer Colon, went
to Washington. In an Interview Mr.
Shonts spoke enthusiastically of the
condition of affairs in the canal zone
and highly praised the work of Chief
Engineer Stevens. The effective work-
ing force on the canal April 1 num-
bered 17,681 persons. Health condl-
itons, Mr. Shonts said, are most satis-

factory, the sick rate being 20 in 1,000.

There were 450 vacant beds in the hos-
pital during March.

AN ILLINOIS VETERAN.

Lost Wife and Children, Grandson and
Son-ln-Law Jn Frisco,

The late Henry Harland la said to
have received $70,000 from one of hi*
novels, but his manner of working
killed him, i

M. Jusserand. the French ambassa-
dor to this country, is a voluminous
author, whose works abundantly sho^p.
the thoroughness of the writer.

Dr. William Henry Drummond, the
poet of the French-Canadians, has
given up his medical practice and gone-
into copper mining in the dominion
A volume by the well-known Italian

tenor, Slgnor Caruso, containing caric-
atures of members of the company as
well as the staff is attracting much at-
tention. The singer will give the prof-
its of the sale of the book to the Ita-
lian Benevolent Institute and its hos-
pital.

Bliss Perry, editor of the Atlantic
Monthly, is appointed to a professor-
ship in English literature In Harvard
college, a chair which has remained
vacant since 1866 and which before
that time was occupied by George
Ticknor, Henry Wadsworth Longfel-
low and James Russell Lowell.
The "poet's corner" in the cemetery

of the Alexander Newski cloister in St.

Petersburg has been augmented by the
grave of Myrrha Lichwizkaya (Ylbert)»
one of the few Russian women who
have attained eminence for their poet-
ry. She was the daughter of a promi-
nent lawyer in St. Petersburg, where
she was born in 1869. In- 1896 her first

volume of poems was Issued; three
other volumes followed. Hsr verse is

characterized by oriental touches, and
her favorite theme Is lore.

Heredity.
"I know I'm losing my hair early la

life," says the young man, passing hi*

hand over his bare scalp; "but my
father and grandfather became bald
at 20."

"An," comments the pickle-nosed In-

dividual, who Is always thinking up
such things, "then you are the heir to
their hairlessneu." — Magazine of
Fun.

A BUSY WOMAN
Can Do the Work of 3 or 4 If Well Fed.

living

Danville, 111., April 23.—Word was
received by Capt. E. B. Wicks, com-
mander of Company M at the soldiers'
home, of the death of his wife, son,
Charles F. Wicks, son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence B
Allen, and grandson, Paul B. Allen, in

the San Francisco earthquake. They
resided in a large flat building at 45
Sharon street. ' r ; .

'

all summer long. The well* originally I

r

f
nged by the violence of my exer-

»ere dug for water ' cUie—it does beat all how iaconven-

ment at the side of the king drew his
attention and that of the others and
from behind one of the giant pillars
stepped Akhoris. The spasm of sur-
prise and fear which swept over his
face and the face'-'oT the Hebrews
with him did not escape the keen
eye. of the king, and taking this as a
sign that the stories which he had
heard were true, he shouted:
"Ye are idle, ye are idle! as this

man here has shown before your com
ing. Had it not been so 'Moses would
not have askea that ye be let go to
do sacrifice to your god. Go there-
fore now, and work; for there shall
no straw be given you, yet shall ye
deliver the tale of brick."

And thus dismissed the Hebrews
went* forth, followed by the tri-

umphant pass' of Akhoris.

A short time ago a gang of riveters
was sent to do some work on a bridge
In course of .construction. They got
lodgings and started to board them-
selves; but they began to think the
landlady was helping herself to their
food, so they thought~they wouldTry

"

and catch her. Seeing new potatoes
exposed for sale at a grocer's they
bought some, and having counted
them, they gave them to the landlady
to cook for their dinners. Each man
was to count how many he got: but
to their surprise, when they lifted the
coyer off the dish, they found the
landlady had mashed the potatoes! ' '——— __

"Taking Their Dust."
Mrs. Stockbonds—John, we will

have to get a new air carriage imme-
diately!

John—Why, my dear, the one we
have is practically new.

"I can't help that. When I was out
Tor a fly this afternoon the Van der
Billion's car went at least 100 feet
higher than mine could, and they de-
liberately kept their shadow over me
the whole time!"—American Specta-
tor.

Portland's Subscription.
Portland. Ore., April 23.—Up to Sat-

urday night the total subscription re-
ported for San Francisco relief work
amounted to $160,000. The committee
says that when all subscriptions se-
cured Saturday are reported the total
will amount to $250,000.

An energetic young woman
just outside of New York, writes:

Judge McKenna Tenders Resignation.
San Juan, P. R., April 23.—Chaa. F.

McKenna, of Pittsburg, judge of the
federal court of Porto Rico, has
cabled his resignation to President
Roosevelt. It is reported that the bar
association is responsible for Judge
McKenna's resignation.

I am at present doing all the house-
work of a dairy farm, caring for 2 chil-
dren, a vegetable and flower garden, a
large number of fowls, besides manag-
ing an extensive exchange business
through the mails and pursuing my
regular avocation as a writer for sev-
eral newspapers and magazines (de-
signing fancy work for the latter) and
all the energy and ability to do this I
owe to Grape-Nuts food.

"It was not always so, and a year
ago when the shock of my nursing
baby's death utterly prostrated me and
deranged my stomach and nerves so
that I could not assimilate as much
as a mouthful of solid food, and was ia
even worse condition mentally, he
would have teen a rash prophet who
would have predicted that It ever
would do so.

"Prior to this great grief I had suf-
fered for yearn wlthrlmpftlred dlgOR-

of
A

Clarence H. Mackey's Offer.

New York, April 20.—Clarence hT
Mackey, president of the Postal Tele-
graph Cable Co., telegraphed to Presi-
dent Wheeler, of the University of
California at Berkeley, saying he will
contribute $100,000 toward the erection
of a new building for the university.

Train Load of Supplies En Routs.
Pittsburg, Pa., April 21.—A govern-

ment, train of 13 cars with a consign-
ment of tents and supplies for the re-
lief of the earthquake sufferers passed
through Pittsburg en route to San
Francisco.

tion, insomnia, agonising cramps in
the stomach,. pain in the side, consti-
pation, and other bowel derangements,
all these were familiar to my dally
life. Medicines gave me no relief-
nothing did, until a few months ago,
at a friend's suggestion, I began to use

*CpGrape-Nut8, food, and subsequently
gave up coffee entirely and adopted
Postum Food Coffee at all my meals.
"To-day I am free from all the trou-

bles I have enumerated. My digestion
is simply perfect, I assimilate my food
without the least distress, enjoy sweet,
restful sleep, and have a buoyant feel-
ing of pleasure In my varied duties. In
fact, I am a new woman, entirely made
over, and I repeat, I owe it all to
Grape-Nuts and Postum Coffee."
Name given by Postum Co., Battie
Creek, MJch.
There's a reason. Read the little

book. "The Road to WelliiUa,"-4a pkga.
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CALAMITY.

San Francisco
in Ruins.

Earthquake Destroys

Eight Square Miles

Of Buildings.

Th« Number of Lives Lost Is Es-

timated at Anywhere From

2,000 to 5,000.

The Property Loss is Placed at

Above the Three Hun-

dred Blillion Mark.

Three Hundred Thousand Persons Are

Homeless. Destitute and in

Need of Shelter.

Death and Suffering On All Sides

Contributions to Alleviate the

Suffering Are Pouring In

From All Parts of

the Country.

>

San Francisco, April 19.—Earth-
quake and fire Wednesday have put
San Francisco in ruins. From 2,000

to 6.0W people have been killed,

thousands injured, and the property
loss will exceed $300,000,000. Thou-
sands of people are homeless and des-
titute, and all day long streams ot peo-
pie have been fleeing from the strick-

en districts to places of safety. It

was 5:15 a. m. when a terrific earth-
quake shook the whole city and sur-

rounding country. One shock apparent-
ly lasted two minutes, and~there was
almost immediate collapse of flimsy
structures all over the* city. The
water supply Was cut off and when
fires broke out in various sections
there was nothing to do but to let the
buildings burn. Telegraph and tele-

phone communication was shut off for

a time.

Electric power was-stopped and street
cars did not run. Railroads and ferry

boats also ceased operations. The va-
rious fires have been raging all day
and the fire department has been pow-
erless to do anything except to dyna-
mite the buildings threatened. All

day long explosions have shaken the
city and added to the terror of the in-

habitants. Following the first shock
there was another within five minutes,
but not nearly so severe. Three hoUrs
later there was. another slight quake.

Fire has done the great damage. An
area of thickly covered ground of eight
square miles have been burned over.
The burned district extends from the

watcrfront^iouth of Market streetr-te
Market street, and west to 11th street,

north of Market. The fire extends out
Hayes and McAllister streets nearly
to Fillmore, and from the water front
along Market to Montgomery, and
north from the water to Montgomery
street. Manufacturies, hotels, whole
sale houses and residences, compris-
ing the principal part o f the business
section have been destroyed.

. The city

hall, a structure costing $7,000,000,

was first wrecked by the earthquake
and then destroyed by fire. The Pal-

ace hotel, value estimated at $3,000,-

000, also burned. The beautiful Claus
Spreckels building, at Third and Mar-
ket streets, was. gutted. The Rialto
building and dozens of other costly
structures were also destroyed. The
Examiner and the Call buildings are
gone, also the Crocker building across
the street from the Palace hotel.

For three miles along the water
front buildings have been swept clean
and the blackened beams and great
skeletons of factories and offices stand
silhouetted against a background ot

flame that is slowly spreading over the
entire city. The whole commercial
and office section of the city on the
north side of Market street from the
ferry building to 10th street has been
consumed in thex hell of flame, while
hardly a building is standing in the
district south of Market street. At 2

p..m„ despite the heroic work of the
firemen and the troops of dynamiters,
who rased building after building and
blew up property valued at millions,

the flames spread across Ma
to tho north side and swept up Mont-
gomery street, practically to Wash-
ington street. Along Montgomery
street are*>some of the richest banks
and commercial houses in San Fran-

cisco.

Block after block of, banking bouses
are now masses of red hot ruins and
it will be months before the money
that was houses in their valuable

vaults can be reached.

The Palace hotel, a caravansary that

has* sheltered famous people from all

parts of the world, was burned clean.

Nearly every big factory building

lias been wiped out of existence, and a

complete enumeration of them would
look like a copy of the city directory.

Many of the finest buildings in the city

were levelled to • dust by terrific

charges of dynamite is the hopeless
efforts to stay the horror of fire. In

this work many heroic soldiers, police-

men and firemen were mained or kill-

ed outright.

. Forgetting for a moment the terrible

suffering, physical and financial, that

trails in the wake of the disaster, the
scene presented by the flames Is one
of unspeakable grandeur. Looking
over the city from a high hill in' the
western addition the flames could
be seen rolling skyward for miles and
miles.

Mayor Schmitz was about early and
took measures for the relief and pro
tectlon of the city. Gen. Funston was
quickly communicated with and by 9

a. m. 1,000 federal soldiers were guard-
ing the streets and assisting tho fire-

men in dynamiting buildings. Oen.
Funston realized that stern measures
were necessary and gave orders that
looters were to be shot at sight.

San Francisco, April 20.—Thursday
night the city was desolate. It seemed
that the acme of its misery was reach-

ed at dusk, when flames burst from all

fides of the beautiful Hotel Fairmont,
the palace that above every other
structure was apparently most strong-

ly entrenched against the attack of the
all-consuming fire. And surrounding
that lofty pinacle of flame as far as
the eye could see to the south, to the
cast, and far out to the west, lay in

cruel fantastic heaps, charred and
smoking, all that remained of a pros-

perous city.

The metropolis of the western slope
was in ashes.

,

This had been another day of an un-

even struggle of man against uncon-
querable elements of nature. Acre
after acre had been ground into dust
and ashes, despite the heroic perse-

verance of the firemen to limit the
conflagration.

With each succeeding hour the
devastation and destruction in this
stricken and prostrate ruin of San
Francisco grows and grows. At 6 p. m.
it seemed as if nothing could save the
comparatively small portion of the
city that yet remains sunburned. The
entire business and wholesale district

is now only a glowing furnace, while
the giant tongues of fire, which have
reached the westward far beyond Van
Ness avenue, are wiping out buildings
and seeking more to devour.
At 4 p. m. Mayor Schmltz and Chief

of Police Dinan saw that the only hope
of saving the western addition, with
its forest of frame dwellings, and the
Richmond district, with its thousands
of homes, was to check the cruel
march of the wail of fire at Van Ness
avenue, which crosses the city from
north to south, where the retail stores
and fine apartment houses end and
where the residences begin. This ave-
nue is 90 feet wide, and the possibili-

ties of checking the march of the
flames here looked hopeful to those
who were figuring ways and means in

the hour of awful horror. The orders
were given to concentrate every fire

engine In the city at this avenue, to

marshall troops of soldiers there, the
police and all the army of workers,
and make one last stand to save the
remainder of the city.

The co-operation of t,he artillery was
secured and huge cannons were drawn
to the avenue by the military horses to

aid the dynamiters in blowing up the
mansions of the millionaires on the
east side of Van Ness avenue in order
to prevent the flames from leaping
across the highway and starting on
their unrestrained sweep across the
western addition.

Every available pound of dynamite
was hauled to this point, and the sight

was one of stupendous and appalling
havoc, as the cannons were trained

on the palaces and the shot tore into

tho wnRs-ahd -toppled the buildings in

crushing ruins. At other points the
dynamite was used, and house after

house, the dwellings of millionaires,

were lifted into the air by the power
of the bellowing blast, and dropped to

the earth a - mass -
of dust and debris.

Many of the workers in placing the

blasts took chances that spelled Injury

or death. The fire~TIhe~aTlS "p." ra. ex-

tended a mile along the east side of

Van Ness avenue, from Pacific street

to Ellis. All behind this excepting the
Russian hill region and a small district

lying along the north beach has been
swept clean by the flames, and from
the steel hulks of buildings, and pipes,

and shafts, and spires have been drop-

ped into the molten mass of debris

like so much melted wax. The steady
booming of the artillery and the roar

of the dynamite above the howl and
cracking of the flames^continues with

monotonous regularity! Such noises

have been bombarding the ears ot the
panic-stricken people since the earth-

quake of 48 hours ago. -They have
ceased to heed the Sound, and rush
pell meil, drowning their senses in a

bedlum of their own creation. There
seemed to be an Irresistible power be-

Ihind the flames that even the desper-

ately heroic measures being taken at

Van Ness avenue could not stay
While the heroic fire fighters were

making the last stand at the line of

Van Ness avenue, panic reigned among
the sUrvlvors in other parts of the
city. The intense heat and absence of

water have been so terrible that scores
-become frantic and others

dropped from exhaustion in the
streets. The streets are still choked
with refugees scrambling wildly for an
avenue of escape. Since early morri-

ing, when the great rush of flames
doomed the hotel and apartment house
districts along Ellis, O'Farrell and Sut-

ter' streets, men, women and children

have been rushing or staggering under
heavy loads of luggage, some to the
ferries at the water front in the hope
of getting to Oakland and the east side

of the bay; others to the hills, Golden
Gate park, the ocean beach, the Pre-

sidio and San Mateo bay. The trip to

the hills and "to the water front was
one of terribly hardship. Famishing
women and children and exhausted

MAP OF SAW FRAHCTSCO—«HOWTNO DESTRUCTION BT FIRE.

The Black Lines Shew Approximately the District Burned Over. It In-
cludes Practically All the Closely Settled Part of the City.

men were compelled to walk seven
miles around the north shore in order
to avoid the flames and reach the

ferries.

Many dropped to the street tinder

the weight of their loads, and willing

fathers and husbands, their strength

almost gone, strove to pick up and
urge them forward again.

Probably 200,000 refugees are strug-

gling to get out of the city, and hourly
the task is becoming more difficult, as

the fire and heat cufbff avenue after

avenue of escape. The streets are
filled with struggling people, some cry-

ing and weeping and calling for miss-

ing loved ones. Crowding all side-

walks In the threatened area are hun-
dreds upon hundreds of householders
attempting to drag some of their ef-

fects to places of safety.

There is no aid for any one from
outside sources. In the awful scrani-

private residences in San Francisco,

and were built by men whose names
they bore in the early days of the

city's greatness, and who played such
important roles in the development of

the Pacific coast
San Francisco, April 21.—Plunged

into absolute darkness Friday night at

10 o'clock San Francisco had not seen

the conclusion of the devastating work
of the conflagration. rue nre tnai

started at Nob hill and worked its way
to the North Beach section, sweeping
that section clean of buildings, was
later veered, around by a fierce wind,
and made its way southerly to the

immense sea wall sheds and grain
warehouses. The flames were head-

ing directly for the immense ferry

buildings, the terminal point of all

central, overland and local trains of

the Southern Pacific road. The dark-

ness and the wind, which at times

LOOKIFG DOWN MARKET STREET.

ble for safety, the half-crazed sur-

vivors disregard everything but the
thought of themselves and their prop-

erty. In every excavation and holo

throughout the north beach household-

ers are burying household effects,

throwing them into ditches and cov-

ering the holes. Attempts are made
to mark the graves of the property so

that it can be ^recovered after the

flames are appeased. Sufferers are In-

vading the few buildings that remain
in the hope of finding something to

eat. They only desist when warned
by the soldiers.

At the ferry building a crowd, of a
thousand people were gathered beg-

ging for food and transportation

across the bay. Hundreds have not
even ten cents' car fare to Oakland.
Most of the refugees et this point

were Chinamen and Italians, who fled

from their burned tenements with lit-

tle or no personal property.

The, sufferings of many from hun-
ger is pitiful. At 5 o'clock a mob of

a hundred or more robbed a bread
wagon of Its contents. The police

made an attemptlo interfere, but were
powerless. Bread is arriving from
Berkeley and Oakland and is being
distributed In the north end of town
by the relief parties' organized by
Mayor Schmltz.
Thousands of people are sleeping

In the hills or standing gazing with
grim faces on the lurid scene balow.

Women and children and little babies

in arms are huddled together with tho

injured. In Golden Gate park the peo-

ple are crowded together, with gnaw,
ing hunger the companion ot all. The
wall of the Injured and the calls of

frantic survivors for friends and rel-

atives who are missing are most pit-

iful. These crowds are constantly in-

creasing, and the relief committees
are doing all in their power to get bed-

ding and food for the homeless.

Old landmarks made famous bv

association with the early history of

California as well as new monuments
to the commercial prosperity of the

California metropolis, have been
wiped out of existence by the dread-

ful conflagration. The Hopkins Art
Institute, located on "Nob hill," own-

ed by the University of California,

and built by Mark Hopkins, was de-

stroyed, with its priceless contents.

Close by were the Stanford mansion,

the Huntington, the Flood, the E. W.
Crocker mansions. All wen» swept
away. These were the handsomest

amounted to a gale, edded fresh terrors

to the situation.

From the ruins of a three-story

lodging house at Fifth and Minna
streets, 7:"> corpses have been taken.
At least 50 other dead bodies are ex-

posed. This building was one of the
first to take fire on Fifth street. At
least 100 were lost in the Cosmopoli-
tan, on Fourth street.

San Francisco. April 21.—Next to

viewing the many square miles of

ruins that once made San Francisco a
city, no better realization of the ruin
that has com? 'to this place can be
gained than by visiting the refugee
camps located in the districts which
were untouched by the—flam«s. Golden
Gate park was the Mecca of the des-

titute. Tliis immense playground of

the municipality has been converted
into a vast mushroom city that bears
striking resemblance to the fleeting

towns located on the border of a gov-

ernment reservation about to be open-

ed tp public settlement.

Many of the homeless people are in

possession of comfortable clothing and
bed covering, but the great bulk of

them are in need. The grass is their

bed and their dally clothing the only
protection against the penetrating fog
of the ocean or the chilling dew of

the morning. Fresh meat disappeared
Wednesday morning and canned foods
and breadstuffs are the only victuals

in evidence.

Not alone are the parks the places
of refuge. Every large vacant lot in

The safe zones has been preempted and
even the cemeteries are crowded. A
well known young lady of social po-
sition when asked Friday where she
had spent the night, replied: "On a
grave.

San Francisco, April 23.—Had it not
been for the sight of the rude altars

set up iif^he open air wherever San
Francisco's hqmeless thousands were
camped, one would have had some dif-

ficulty in finding any of the peaceful
associations of Sabbath in this city

Sunday. - Everywhere throughout the
burned us well as the remaining sec-

tion of the city there was the greatest
activity. Streets were being cleared
of debris, laborers were repairing
broken water pipes, sewers and gas
mains, electricians everywhere were
seeking to unentangle the almost hope-
less confusion of wires—in fact. San
Francisco was in the first stages of its

regeneration.

There were no hungry people Sun-

day night. The gaunt spectrs of star-

vation has been banished by the mag-
nificent response of the people of Cali-

fornia, in particular, and by the entire
nation, in general, to the appeals that
went out for assistance. Food by the
carload and boatload poured into Oak-
land Saturday, night and Sunday in

sufficient quantities to overwhelm the
committee which has in charge its dis-

tribution. So great was the volume of

foodstuffs brought into the general de-

pot at Oakland Mole, that the general
committee made an appeal for skilled
labor in the Handling of these sup
plies. Grocers, butchers and commis-
sion men have been requested to se-

cure men who are familiar in the
handling of foodstuffs in order tnat

<h« confusion attendant upon the dis-

tribution at the scores of stations es-

tablished might go on without con-

fusion.

The total number of bodies recov-

ered and buried up to Sunday night is

500. No complete record can be had
at this time, as many bodies have been
buried without permits from the cor-

oner and the board of health. The
searchers of the coroner's board and
health department found not more
than 20 bodies Sunday. They were
buried immediately. A few of these
bodies could be Identified and the
graves were marked with numbers. It

is impossible at the present time to

obtain any sort of death list or even
to make a reliable estimate of the

number of casual Ities. Whenever a

body is found it is buried immediate-
ly without any formality whatever,
and as the burials have been made at

widely separated parts of the city by
different bodies of searchers who do
no^ even make a prompt report to

headquarters, considerable confusion

lias resulted in estimating the number
of casual ities, and exaggerated reports

have resulted.

The health of the scores of thou-

sands camped in the open air is, un-

der the circumstances, remarkably
good. There have, of course, been sev-

eral cases of pneumonia reported and
colds are quite common, but there is

nothing like an epidemic of pulmon-
ary troubles. The board of health re
ports that there is very little contagi-

ous disease. For the treatment of

those cases hospitals have been pro-

vided. An interesting item from the

Golden park district Sunday was the

report of the birth of 18 babies. These
cases have received prompt and effi-

cient attention and the mothers and
children removed to the various ma-
ternity hospitals.

The fire having exhausted itself,

with the exception of the still flaming
embers in a thousand places here and
there, a press representative, for the
purpose of determining with accuracy
the boundaries of the conflagration,

went out in an automobile which skirt-

ed the fire on its four sides. The reg-

ister of this machine at the end of the
trip showed that it had traveled 26

miles, which therefore may be taken
^s-tho length ef-the Hne along which
the flames traveled. There are in-

cluded the financial, commercial and
most of the densely populated portion
6T the residence district, with all the
splendid institutions and great man-
sions that had grown up with the prog

"PE-RU-NA WORKED
SIMPLY MARVELOUS."

V

Suffered Severely

With Headaches

—

Unable to Work*
Miss Lucy V. McGivney, 453 3rd Ave.,

Brooklyn, N. Y., writes:

"For maay months I Buttered se-
verely from headaches and palaa la
the side and back, sometimes belmg
unable to attend to my daily work.
"lam better, now, thank* to Para-

na, andam as active as ever and have
no more headaches.
"The way Peruna worked la say

case was simply marvelous."
We have in our files many grateful

letters from women who have Buffered
with the symptoms namedabove. T>arkt
of space prevents our giving1 more than
one testimonial here.

It is impossible to even approximate
the great amount of suffering which Pe-
runa has relieved, or the number of
women who have been restored to health
and strength by its faithful i

ress or tne city, me extent of the
burned area is seven square miles.

South of Market street the loss of

life was mostly brought about by the
collapsing of many cheap and crowded
lodging houses. Among others the
caving in of the Royal, corner Fourth
and Minna streets, added to the hor-

ror of the situation by the shrieks of

its many scores of victims imbedded
in the ruins. The collapsing of the
Portland house, on Sixth street, be-

tween Mission and Market, came
about in a similar manner. Fully 60

persons were entombed amidst the

crash of limbs and brick. Many of

these were saved before the fire event-

ually crept to the scene. The large

five-story Brunswick rooming house,
with its 300 rooms filled with guests,

on the corner pf Sixth and Howard
streets, collapsed entirely and fire

started amidst the ruifis scarcely five

minutes later. It is estimated that

over-200_persons-lost their lives. Part
of the large Metropolitan house, cor-

ner—Fifth—anoV Mission streets, col-

lapsed at the very first tremble. Many
of the sleepers were buried in the
ru#s; others escaped in their night
clothes. At 775 Mission Btreet, the
Wilson house, with its four stories

and 80 rooms, fell to the ground a
mass of ruins. As far as known, very
few of the Inmates were rescued. The
Denver house, on lower Third street,

with its many rooms fared the same
fate, and none may ever know how
many were killed, the majority of the
inmates being strangers.

come surely to weak
Iwho have to frown and

rt*te the torture due to
iseases peculiar to their

lot only wrinkles, but
low, lack-lustre eyes, _sa

complexion, gray hair, all of

jwhich tell of premature old]

ge. The prevention of
lies in your own hands.!

Cure the disease that causes

your suffering, and strength

your weakened consti-

tution, with

7 CARDUI

$16.00 an Acre

AT OAKLAND.

Caring for 75,000 People, and la Pre-

pared For Twice That Number.

Oakland, Cal., April 23.—Oakland is

caring for 75,000 people rendered
homeless by the San Francisco dis-

aster, and is prepared to care for twice
as many. The height of the Influx has
been reached and the number of the
refugees is slightly decreasing. Al-

though" ThejTre^Bttl coming In large
numbers, still more are leaving on
every train for different points. Re-
quests for free transportation are in-

vestigated as closely as possible, and
all the deserving We sent away. Wo-
men and children and married men
who wish to join their families in dif-

ferent parts of the state are given the
preference. The transportation bureau
•is on a stret corner where a man
stands on a box and calls the names
of those who are entitled to passes.

Buckman, With 800 Tons, Sails.

Seattle. Wash., April 22.—The
steamer Buckman sailed at noon with
800 tons of supplies for San Francisco
Bufferers. Eleven hundred tons^ot sup-
plies are now piled up on the wharf.

of WESTERN CANADA U
the amount many farm-
ers will realise from
their wheat crop this

y«"-

35 Bushels to the Acre
will be the Average
Yield of Wheat.

The land that this was grown on cost many of
the farmers absolutely nothing, while those who
wished to add to the 160 acres the Government
grams, can boy laud adjoining at from $* to $ie

au acre.

Climate splendid, school convenient, railways
close at hand, taxes low.

Send for pamphlet " 3Bth Century Canada'*
and full particulars regarding rale, etc» to
Superintendent of Immigration, Ottawa.
Canada, or to the following authorized Canadian
Government Agents :

H. M. Williams, Law Building, Toledo, a
Mention Ihlt paper .

AJZX*n CATAB
Ely's Cream Balm

is quickly absorbed.

Gives Relief at Once.

It cleanses, joothesl
heals and protects

j

the diseased mem-
brane. It cures Ca-
tarrh and drives!
away a Cold in the|
Head quickly. Re-

1

rtores the Senses of

'

Taste and Smell. Fnll size BO eta., at Drag.,
gists or by moil ; Trial Size 10 cts. by maiL
Ely Brothers, 50Warren Street,NewYork.
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THROUGH THE WILDS OF KEN- breath or had stopped to give us

TUCKY lit 1863, an opportunity to be heard, lean
' not say; but I used the interval

With the boys in blue around by saying in ans ver to his first

we hope to have a much needed! question. "Yes, we found the

and undisturbed night's rest. Ajman we went after and have him
citizen-doctor is here ministering] with us: we did not see General

to the needs of the poor, wound-
j

Morgan and only a few of his

ed soldier boys. After a quiet men; had heard that he was
repose in happy dreamland, we

J

somewhere in Tennessee when
arosq at early morning dawn,

j
we left, but do not know where

much invigorated and hungry,
j
he is now." I could see wherein

As the chickens annoyed our
, the captain was right when he

horses while they were eating, l said that we might possess some
we thought we would square ac-; information that he might use to

counts with them by having one an advantage. We could have
tor breakfast. I asked the boy

j

betrayed the confidence of Gen.
what he would take for a chicken

| Morgan (intended for our good)
and have it cooked for us. He re- by saying that if you want to see

plied he did not think his sister
j
Morgan you will find him on or

wanted to sell any, but she would i about a certain day at a certain

cook us one if we wanted it.
t

tridge on the L- &JST. Railroad, i

What are they worth? I asked, jon his way to Indiana, and while

he replied, "wall, they be mighty (there he might avail himself of
j

scarce round here. These eight
I the opportunity of gathering all

j
jack chin, of°Mercer county; ex-

bese all sis is got. Reckon she I of the information that he could Mayor Grainger, of Louisville;
will take bout $10 for one—I'll make use of and that might have

j Lewjs DesCognets, of Lexington,
see." Fortunately I had hold ofjto do with Morgan abandoning and E jr clay and Col. Milton
the wagon and did not fall down. I his famous raid, or the captain

When I had regained conscious

ness and fodnd that I was not as

hungry as,I thought I was, I told

A. B. ROUSE,
Secretary Ky. Racing Commission.

The Racing Commission, Col.

and E. F. Clay and Col. Milton
Young, of Fayette countt, met In

concluding he did not want to Frankfort, last Wednesday, and
find Morgan as—badly as he organized by electing Col. Chiun

vv,.- thought he did -with the captain as chairman. The Commission
him that he need not mind—that* insisting that we ought to tell all

j
tben selected A. B. Rouse, of Bur-

^ur-
1 lington, as secretary, and fixed

the
j
his salary at $1,200 a yean The

Southland, I could only tell him
, Commission's headquarters will

that our silence was one of the
j De at Lexington, where the secre-

essential conditions of our ob-j tary wiu have an office that will

taining permission to pass be up-to-date in all its appoint-
through the Union lines coming

j ments . Secretary Rouse is a son
men, auu iu„at»jruu, m southward --that I had agreed to

j f Dudley Rouse, of Burlington,
his infinite mercy, would spare I impart to the southern boys ho an(j has been prominent in State
the husband and restore him to

1 information that would be deter- q „hwa i nnlitir* for several veara.

bring joy and gladness to the mined to the progress of the fed

hearts of that deserving wife and eral cause, and since I have tak

chicken was dry meat any way.
After breakfast-^w

to the good woman and the sol-

dier boys, who were resting easy

with the hope for their ultimate

recovery and that they would
survive the war and become good
and useful men, and that God, in

Pale, Thh

Nervous ?
Then your blood must be in

a very bad condition. You

certainly know what to take,

then take it— Ayer's Saria-

parilla. If you doubt, then

consult your doctor. We know

what he will say about this

grand old family medicine.
1

TWi li the flr»t qn*»tton your 'tortnr would
Uk -Are your boweln rognlnr?" Hu hni»i»

that dally action of ihf btygvi* j* ittijoluteljr

•wenUal to recor«r». Keen v..ur llv<r net v.-

and your boweli regular by Ukiu« laxative

4MM of Ayer'i I'ilU.

A
M*d» by J. C. Ayer Co.. towell, Maaa

AUo manuiaotur«ra of

* HAIR ViiOK.

1 §£>YQ AOL'ECURE.
LM\* I O CHEKRY HECTORAL.

We have no eecretn ! We publlah

the formulae of all our med;air.<s.

those little children—and if they

are living today and this reaches

their eyes we would have them
TcnbW that~we~rTave not forgotten

their kindly solicitude in our be-

half on that dark hour of "heed.

On taking our leave, (as the

mother would accept no compen-
sation), we dropped in the hand
of the boy all of the silver we
possessed and wished we had
more, for greenbacks were of lit-

tle use when ittook $10 to buy a

chicken.
We are oh the road again. Our

horses are moving nicely, far be-

yond our anticipation. The roads

are in much better condition than
when we gassed out. We see a

lone sentinel with an occasional

group of Union soldiers 011 the

mountain tops, apparently watch-
ing the movements of the boys in

gray in the distance

man is here and is

tinguished from—bis— neighbor,!}?

en nothing out there that would
be hurtful to you, I shall be as

fair to one as the other, I shall

bring nothing back that will do
them any ,;harm. By this time

the continuous roar, of "what
vou got there—dead rebel? what
Vou got in this box? whare you
going with them plugs, lookout,

the buzzards will get you!" had
died away as the army passed by,

and the boys in blue were forced

to leave us to join their com-
mands. As we passed out from
beneath their protection upon the

mercy of a merciless and God
forsaken country.

[To l>e Continued.]

but is conducting himself admir
ably, which is due to the pres-

ence of the soldiers; but his pres-

ence serves as a forerunner to re-

mind us of what we may antici-

pate when we have passed through
the Union lines, and are depend-

ent upon their mercy. Realizing

the importance of haste and the

value of precious time, we are

taxing our wearied team to its

utmost capacity, hoping to reach

Mr. William's mill on Marrow
Bone creek by night, with whom
we stayed over night as we came
out. We are meeting the brave

boys in blue, and we are glad to

see them and wish that they

were going- the other way and
could be with us longer. This is

the advance guard of Gen. Hob-
son's army. As soon as they

came within reach they began
plying the usual questions: Where
have you been; where are you
going and what have you got in

th at box. I answered one after

another as they passed hntU I

got out of breath and became dis-

gusted, .when I noticed Lieut.

Ashton Craig, now living at

Warsaw. I had known Lieut

The action of the fiscal court

jn levying a tax for turnpike

purposes did not_ cause the out-

burst of censure in the county

The' bad i

that was exPected D7 man7' l he

eadlv rli* fact is the people of Boone coun-
'

' ty want to see "the public roads

proved,~and are willing to be

to4®WtfB*&+@+&+®*®*®+®*®++®

i F. P. Walton
©
©

Merchant Tailor, I

taxed for that purpose when they

believe the money will be proper-

ly expended, and they believe the

fiscal court will look closely after

the interest of the county in each

road to which money is appro-

priated out of the turnpike fund,

and the members of the court

will see that they are not disap-

pointed.

Scott county has a Republican

County Attorney under very

strange circumstances. Thos. S.

Gaines, who was serving "under

a Democratic administration died

very suddenly, and as the Coun-

ty Judge, who is" a Democrat, was I

out of the State, the nearest

Magistrate, who is a Republican,

and had the appointing power,

gave the honor to Jas. B. Fin-

nell, Jr., a Republican.—Jessa-

mine Journal.

Although Mr. Bliss and Mr.

CourtelvQU have declared they re-

ceived no campaign contributions

from big corporations, the man-
agers of the New York Life In-

surance Company are arranging

to return to the company's treas-

Craie- before the war and was < ury the sum of $150,000, which

rith him all day at Glasgow
when we were there on our way
•ut, so I asked him to remain

with us while the soldiers passed

by, which he kindly did, and by

driving out by the roadside we

thethey say they contributed to

g ' °* P ' ^_^-
The President deplores the

failure of the government in its

fight against the beef trust in

weren'oUMther33t£fe£o? au~-j Chicago, and asks of Congress

noyed. When the main army the passage of a law that will

came up under Gen. Hobson, we aid in the effort to convict vio-

hS to go through-4he-4ame fctorsof the ante-combine law

routine of intei rogatories, our The President gives the Judge

chief interrogator being the officer !

who decided the case

who passed us through the .'Un- vere whacks

ion lines as we came out, he hav-

and local politics for several years,

He was one of Congressman Rhi-

noek's hardest workers in his cam-
paign for the Congressional nomi-
nation in this district, and was
the most active worker in the

combination of youn^rDemocrats
who brought about Judge Payn-
ter's overwhelming nomination
for United States Senator by the

Democratic caucus in> the Gener-

al Assembly, last winter. He is

a good business man and will

make the Commission an excel-

lent secretary.

Scientists are doing a great

deal of guessing as to the cause

of the earthquake which came so

near wiping San Francisco off of

the map, last Wednesday morn-
ing- iii! -

The San Francisco disaster is

the worst in the history of this

country. The number of those

who perished in the destruction

of the city will never be known.

—Govt—Pattison, o f Ohio, has

been improving gradually for

several weeks, and his friends

now believe that he will ulti-

mately recover.

Russia has concluded that Ja-

pan is preparing to have a hos-

tile matinee with Uncie Sam, but

Russia is in a condition to imag-

ine anything.

The Sunday excursion boats

have commenced doing business

again, and the small towns along

the river have doubled their po-

lice forces.

It is said that -as a general!

thing Easter sermons are heard

by very few ladies in the congre-

[

gation—-too much new heajLgear
on display. _

Suffered for Fire Years with Kidney
aird Liver Trouble. •

"I suffered for five years with

kidney and liver trouble, which

caused severe pains across the

back and a blinding headache. I

had dyspepsia and was so consti-

pated that I could not move my
bowels without a cathartic. I was
cured by Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets and have been

well now for six months," says

Mrs. Arthur S. Strickland, of

Chattanooga, Tenn. For sale by

every reliable dealer in the State

of Kentucky.

Tbe reproduction of the Life of

Christ will be given at the MethodiHt
church on the evening of May 8th, at

8 o'clock. A portion of the proceeds

of the evening will be given to the.

church. Admission 25 cents; child-

ren, 15 cents.

142 East Fourth St.,

Cincinnati, • Ohio,

Strives to please with both

[[Material and Prices. No place

gin the city more up-to-date.
~r
$itr; BrexilHus has charge of

the cutting department, and fit -

and quality of material are guar- '

anteed in every instance.

Fall and Winter Patterns

are now being received, and you <

are invited to call and see them <

and learn the prices. All the ;>

latest patterns in stock.

F.P WALTON,
142 East Fourth St.,

CINCINNATI, . OHIO.

Boone County People Like It | ^
That's Recommendation Enough.

^tpi

GOLDEN GRAIN
FLOUR.

THE EARLY & DANIEL CO.,

Govington, Ky.

Do You Need Glasses ?

If so, do not delay using them as it

j
may seriously injure your eyes. We
can furnish yon the very best accurate-

ly fitted at reasonable prices.

IS YBARS PRACTICAL.EXPERIENCE.

N. F, Penn. M, D. *»h Motch, Jeweler,

6 1 3 Madison Avenue, - - - COVWOTON. KENTUCKY.

Notice is hereby given to all whom
it may concern thar, I will, on the first

Monday in May, 1906. that being the
tegular May term of the Bonne county
court, move said court to so change
tbe boundary line totweeiv the Peters
burg and Borlfngiou voting precincts

lu siiid enmity as to>< include tbe farm
on wbioh I now reside in tbe Peters-

burg votiug: precinct in said county,
the farm on which I now reside being
the farm owned hy my wife, Julia L.
Rector, on Ash by Fork creek.

Wm. Otto Rector.
Mach 28, 1906.

PEOPLES DEPOSIT BANK.
(INCORPORATED)

BURTLING^TON, - KY.
Capital Stock, *f!0,000.

We solicit a share of your patron-

age and grant all favors consistent with

[

Prudent banking. Special attention

given collections and letnittances

promptly made.

GET YOUR HONEY'S WORTH!
IT ^S JUST AS IMPORTANT TO KNOW HOW TO

EXPEND YOUR MONEY WISELY^
As it is to know how to make it. Therefore, when you pur-

chase anything you should get the Best for the least Money.

OUR GL»OTtilNQ Solves the Problem a
As it meets all requlrments in Style, Fit and Workmanship,
while our prices insure you the best opportunity for combining

economy, quality and stylish appearance.

WE OUARANTEE YOU THJS«: *
See our stock of Clothing before buying elsewhere and

we will convince you that our line of

Hen's, Boys and Children's

SUITS AND OVERCOATS
Are the best that can be found.—

We carrv the best line of Corduroy and Jeans Pants-will give a new

pair tree if they rip in the seams; also, a large line of Corduroy and:

Duck Coats itol all other Clothing necessary for rfealth and comfort.

Rolfos &t
RELIABLE CLOTHIERS,

ncipikestreet, p -au~* TZ^t
Cor. Madison Ave, ** VOYI^COI), IVy.

F. W. Kassebaum & Son,

GRAHITE & MARBLE

MONUMENTS,
Burial Yaults and Ccmtttry

Olork of all Kinds.

Building Stone, Flagging,

Settees and Vases.

Office and Wareroom

:

70 and 73 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.

a few se-

ing recognized us, saying, "well,

I see you are getting back." I

answered, "yes, we are trying

to." "How did you find things

out there?" I told him as well as

We had expected, that all would
have been better if we had gone
sooner, but were doing the best

we could with the situation.

"Did you get your man, and
where is Morgan? You fellows

ought to be able to give us some
valuable information concerning

his whereabouts, his strength

and other things that would be

»eedfui for us to know." His
questions (assisted by others)

That New York pastor who, at

j

the close of his Easter sermon,

asked his congrega tion to con^

; *

f STYLISH J

t SPRING and

tribute $14,000 "for a certain

church purpose, and found, when
he counted the contents of the

contribution box" $20,000, did
j

not ask if anyone had made a 1

mistake and deposited the wrong
bank roll. Not on your tintype.

Av

Frankfort correspondent to

the Owenton News-Herald, after

reviewing the splendid record of

J. W. Cammack, of Owen county,

has made as State Senator, says

j
it is the general belief at the cap-

! ital that the man who securs the

came in such rapid succession
j
Democratic nomination for Con-

that we thought we would let g^^ in the seventh district will

them get through and then un- jhave to defeat Cammack.
^ertake to answer them all at; —

—

•nee. When they had finished,
j

President Roosevelt continues

lether they had run out of to spring surprises on his party.

SUMMER
MILLINERY.

I desire to announce that I

• have on hand my full stock

• of Millinery, Dry Goods, No-

tions, Etc., for the season

and request your inspection

before purchasing elsewhere.

Hats to suit every face and

purse. Call and see them.

*

Hiss Lou W. Men,
Petersburg, Ky.

$•*•+•*•*•*•*•*•*•*•*•*•*•

BUTTER JARS

1 lb. Butter Jars, 4c each

Dozen, 40c

2 lb. Butter Jars, 4c each

Dozen, 45c

3 lb. Butter Jars, 5c each

Dozen, . .
-."»

» t inT. «

»

55c

4 lb. Butter Jars, 6c each

Dozen, 65c

8 lb. Butter Jars, 8c each

Dozen, Wc

1 gal. Milk Crocks, 8c each

Dozen,... 90c

Stone Jars, 1 to 5 gal, at

per gallon, 08c

5 to 10 gal . per gal 10c

Wax Butter Paper, per

Ream, 15c

Manilla Butter Paper,

per pound, 08c

Parchment Butter Paper

per pound, 18c

lb Brushes, -

Brooms,

Mops,

Ammonia,
Tubs, Etc.,

everything for

housecleaning.

J. B. Rouse. C. J. Craven.

NEW FIRM

OUR STOCK OF
-—NICE, FRESH

is renewed every week.

We don't pretend to sell away below
everybody else, but you will find

our prices right

COUNTRY PRODUCE
token at the highest market price

in exchange for goods.

MILL FEED Of ILL KIND
constantly on band.

ROUSE & CRAVEN,
Burlington, Ky. f^

Rogers Bros,

GEO. C. GOODE,
AOBNT.

_aROCB R.-
N. K. Cor. Pike * Washington,

COVINfiTON, KY.

BELLEVUE, KY.

Keep on hand a General Stock of

MERCHANDISE.

Coal Kept In the Yard.

Conntrj Prate taim ii Trade.

Plows! Plows!
Any of my old patronn, or anyone,

else, desiring to buy one of my celebra-

ted Jumping Shovel or Double Shovel
prows, can be accommodated by call-

ing <>u my son, CnarleB Birkle, at Bur-
lington. He k>epn them on bund.
Remember I make horneahoeing a

specialty. JOE BIRKLE,
Bulllttavillt, Ky.

^



4
Home corn will be planted thU week.

Born, last night, to Roy Clutterbuck

and wife, a boy.
- -. . -. I . ... •« *

florist, keepRouse A Craven, local

pot flowers Id stock

For Sale—Duroo boar. Apply
Leslie Goodridge, Burlington.

Miss Mae Huev l» boarding
Mr. and Mrs. Joel K Corbln.

to

with

A

V

The garden plowera began getting in

their work the latter part of last week.

The gardeners got very impatient be

fore the ground got diy enough to

plow. ———•••* -,

Several loads of tobacco were taken
from this neighborhood to Rising Sun,
last week. __
Sheriff M. F. Winuate, of Peters-

burg, was in town last Thursday, look-

ing tiptop.

The lawyers can take a rest now—go
fishing or make, garden, whichever
they choose.

m»+ -

In some localities there is consider-

able peach bloom, while- in others
there is hone.

C ERLANGER BRANCH OF

TheCovington Lumber 60.,
'INCOHPORATKD.J

Lexington Pike, ERLANGER, KY.

We furnish you promptly at close figures, both

Rough and Dressed

LUMBER,!GROCERIES.
I .

* H I also have a nice and complete line of Fancy and Staple

\.

Mill. Work, Tobacco Hogsheads, Shingles, Etc.

W. HALEY, Manager. J

Duet began to fly last week, another

reminder of the approach of good old

summer time.
"IF- Of" '——

'

"—

At this Ume advertisers are calling

for space fn the Recorder, taking all

tbat 1b available.

It is just possible tbat the fanners

will have trouble cultivating their

crops this season.

Ben Corbin and James Smith, of
Bellevue, were among tbe visitors to

Burliugton, last Friday.

Charles Clore, who lives about two
miles out on tbe East Bend road will

finish planting corn this week.

—Considerable laud has been -plowed

too wet this spring, but the time had
come when the work had to be done.

Mrs. Josie Piatt, who boarded at W.
J. Rice's during tut winter, went to

Cincinnati, last week to look for a sit-

uation. ———»•<«> ——

-

Mrs. F P. Walton, of ^Covington,

came out last Friday to spent a few
days with her sister and brother at

this place.— » »»

The condition of C. L. Crisler, of

Covington, does not improve, news
which his Boone couuty friends will be

sorry to receive.
*• »

Chimney swallows and straw hats

made their appearance on the 17th lost,

a combination that never fails to herald

the arrival of spring.

Lono Beech, Cal , Match 18, 1906

Dear Brother—Up to this morning I

have had no chance to begin a letter

describing my trip, and it may be sev-

eral days before I mail t hlj

.

Before I foiget It I will tell you
something of tbe Sunday school which

I have Ju«t come from.c It is so much
like tbe 8th Street, though, aud you
have heard nie speak so much of it

that there ia not much to say, only

tbat I was so much nuiprlaed to tind

aucb interest being taken. A lady from

Cincinnati It Jn olrarge of tbe olass of

young men, which reminds iuh ho

much of Bro. Harget's class, aud they

are Just us clever aud lolly as those

boss. There are 42 iu the class.

This is what you would call a temp-
erance city, and I am totd there is n«»t

a saloon here, which I regard as some-
thing reinaikable for a city «>f its sifce.

This is due to the officers in charge,

and it is hoped that they or others ol

tbe same sentiments will be elected at

tbe next regular election.

I bad a veiy phasant trip to Chi-

cago, with an old liiend, J. U. Foster,

under whom I use to work when em-
ployed by the Union Central Li'e In-

surance Company. He was on a bus-

iness trip to Omaha. Neb At Chicago
we separated, having tickets on differ-

ent roads.
Upon arriving at Chicago we were

transferred to tbe depot where we took

the Los Angeles limited for thut city.

As you know I was green as to how
the berths were fixed in a sleeper, aud
was looking arouud jyi wise as Bolo

iiioi], I was in the sleeper only a short

time when a well dressed getletnau

came in and wanted to know how tbe

berths were arranged, and I discovered

tbat he was worse than I. He was from
Camden, N. Y., which place be left

the day befoie. After talking a while

we learned tbat we were going to the

same place for about the same purpose,

and we introduced ourselves, which
added to the pleasure of the remainder
of the trip. He did not have a friend

in 1000 miles oCLos Angeles, but was
in search of a place to locate and to

bring his family, which is iu poor l J are now ready for inspection. If you are a man who appreci-5|
health. I went up to see htm last, Sat ^ , ^, ,, .,, /, , -.^^
urday. He had found no work. He ^
appeared to be a fine gentleman and I I

learned to like him'Te'ry much. |^|
I think Iowa and Nebraska are two J^

of the greatest com producing States -^
In tbe TJniou. They are very level and

l
pp:—«$r~

:;JT&^?^*t^\:l ^ - expressed in the Clothing we handle. fe

hundred miles. • 3 This Clothing is perfect fitting, hand-stitched and hand^
At llj O'clock a., m. we arrived »t Jl ... s

.

r
, *, j . Zd

Omaha, Nebraska. The location of rK worked to a greater degree than any ready-to-wear garmentsg
this city makes it a great stock mar- 1 ^| n„ *v, „,, •,.!,„ coii'n,r at tho &am» nriroe Prirp« ra.no-p £-".oo.^

ALWAYS KEPT ON HAND.

Highest Market Price paid for Grain.

^TATATATATATATATA ATATATAT^TATAT^

Fancy and Staple

I
Clothing! I

ates good Clothes, you will surely enjoy seeing the new

SPRING MHL.SUMMER $mE$|
as expressed in the Clothing we handle.

Groceries and canned goods.

WIRE AND FENCING, AGRICULTURAL IMPLE-

ments, Buggies, Carriages, all kinds Fertilizer.

.

n
(Successor to R. B. HUEY & CO.)

WALTON, - - KENTUCKY.

SPRING IS COMING:
—YOU WILL WANT SOME-

The moht complete stock «t the Lowest Prices, is to he fouud

at the Furniture Store of

Dudley Rouse has been quite busy
for two weeks arrangiug bis new borne
for occupancy and preparing a large

garden for cultivation.
« i I, ««

«

t

Hear that some of the large wool
buyers in the county have beeii intim-

ating that as high as 35 cents a pound
will be paid for wool this spring.

"Some of the local fishermen threat-

ened to ble themselves to tbe banks of

Gunpowder, last week, when old Hoi

made tbe mercury begin to hunt a
greater altitude.

A. B. Rouse went to Lexington,
Monday, to open bis office as secretary

of the racing commission Tbe duties
of tbe office will not require anything
like all of his time.

ket, and tbe stock yards are immense.
Tbe Bwift A Armour packing com
panies have large plants here I saw
immense herds of cattle ou this side of

Omaha, which I suppose are seut to

tins market,
At Columbus, Neb., I saw, for the

first time, a mule crated for shipping.

It reminded me very much of"Maud,"
the mule which appears iu tbe En
qui rer every Sunday
At North Piatt the standard of time

changes from central, tbe time used in

Cincinnati, to mountain time which
Is one hour slower than central.

Arrived at Rawlins, Wyoming, at 7

a. hi , on the 9th, having passed through
Cheyenne, the. capital during the
night. At Rawlins tbe elevatiou is

6.744 feet, tbe highest point reached on
the road. Crossing into Utah I at

mice became intei ested in the moun

J on the market selling at the same prices. Prices range $5-o°>3

J $6.50, $7.50, $8.50, $10.00, $12.00, $15.00, $18.00, $20.00. ^
Special Sale fOP a few dCIVS- we are going to place on^

2 sale about 75 Men's Suits (sizes 34-35-30-37) that sold for^

^ $8.50, $10.00 and $12.00 while they lasH—

15 «•*% ^ in ^aaaa — k?

; Rising Sun, Indiana.
Do not fail lo get prices befbtna buying.

oct-1 tf All Stork bought before the advance i" prices.

Johnston "Continental" Binders

Ben Crisler, of Petersburg, c&me up
last Thursday aud qualified as police

judge, and from now 011 hard will be

the road that the violators of law " will

travel in bis bailiwick.

Mesdftmes Nannie Sayre and T. L.

>Utz, of Florence, were pleasant callers

at this office last Wednesday, while at

tending circuit court They are both
loyal friends of the Recorder.

Remember the Orange Entertain-
ment to be given at Hebron town hall

next Saturday for the benefit of the
Grange Two performances—one at

2:30 p. m., and tbe other at 7 p. m.

Sale Price

125 Young Men's, (17, 18, 19 and

sold from $5.00, to $10.00.

20 years old), these suits

Sale Price

Come quick if you want to get some of these bargains. 1
gOur Furnishing, Hat and Shoe Departmental

The state board of equalization is In

session at Frankfort, aud so soon as it

possess upon tbe assessment as return

ed from this couuty. the sheriff will be

ready to receive aud receipt for your
taxes.

—•.•.» —
O. 8. Watts, of Walton, was in this

Cart of -county, last week, trying to

uy hogs to have slopped at Lawrence
burg. He had very poor success as

there are very few hogs hereabouts
and they are not for sale.

George Hewitt, who lives on Wool-
per highluudH, has been very much in-

convenienced by a siifl knee, the re-

snlt of an ugly gash near the knee cap
by a knife which slipped when he was
cutting a small bush.

\f
*"•*—

~

Enquire Solon Early, of Petersburg,
was in Burlington, last Friday. Here-
ported tbe farmers in bis precinct on
the jump trying to make up for the
time, baa weather caused them to lose

from the work of preparing for a crop.

-—Several iu this part-of-tbe county-are
preparing to sow alfalfa this spring. It

will be their first experience, and they
will watch the crop closely. It requires

considerable work to put. the ground
itf proper condition to receive the

Beeds. _
Ex-Assessor R A. Brady, of Belle

view precinct, whs in town last Thurs-
day, and reported the farmers in his

neighborhood on the jump from the
coming of daylight until the arrival of

darkness, trying to get their work to

where it should be
» m —

*

Tbe American Tobacco Co. has re-

ceived 3.760,000 pounds of tobacco at

its warehouse bere. Nearly every
pound bought bylt has beeu received,

and Mr. Pryor, tbe buyer, says his

purchasiug will be light now till tbe
rebaudilng time is over. Mr. Pryor
figures tbat 2,000,000 pounds still re-

main In the growers bands in this

eounty.—Owenton News-Herald.

tains and rocks, especially in Pulpit

Rock, so called from tbe fact that it is

shaped like a pulpit, and from thesup-
positiou tbat Brigbaui Youug preach-
ed from it his first sermon in Utah,
aud which was addressed to the pio-

neers ou their way to' Salt Lake City
in 1847. At Ogden we remained 26

minutes. This is the second city in

the State, has a population of 16 000

aud is 36 miles from tbe famous Salt

Lake City, or the City of Ziou. The
most iute resting features of this city

are the Temple and the Tabernacle.

The Temple can be seen from the train.

The Tabernacle was begun in 1863 and
completed in 1893 aud cost nearly

$10,000,000. It has a seating capacity

of nearly 12,000 and contains the sec-

ond pipe organ in size in America.
At Hparka, Nev., lime changes to

Pacific time, which is two hours slower
than Cincinnati time.
Han Bernardino, Cula.. is a beautiful

city of 6,150 inhabitants, auo
r
~l©catea*

in the flower and fruit belt, 62 miles

Irom Los Angeles. It is the crossing

of three railroads, the^Sante Fee, Salt

Lake and Union Pacific. The next
station. Riverside. I think one of the

most beautiful places T have seen in

this great State. The Y. M. V. A. of

the State was in session iu tbat city as

I leauitd afterwards.
I anived-at Los Angelese on time.

I am not feeling so well this morning,
which I think is due to not getting a

good night's rest. I changed rooms
last eveniug and the fleas came near
devouring me I have a nice room
aud have as a roommate tbe assistant

superintendent of the branch office of

the insurance company. He is a nice

gentleman, and I am afraid I am not
going to keep him long an be Is going
to. bring bis mother from*''Colorado
Springs to keep house for him.
The fleas tbat are so annoying «re in

every house, and come from the sand
at the beech.

,

I have not heard a word from you
all, hut think I willtoday 01 tomocrow.

Your Loving Brother,
Frank R. McMullbn.

1 . IM

Jesse Eddius, son of Constable J. M.
Eddins, of Burlington, and Miss Net-
tie Hensley, daughter of Edward Hens
ley, of Locust Grove neighborhood, 1

were married at the Baptist parsouage
in Bellevue", by Rev. Maddux ,

last

Th u tsday. The young people have
many friends who wish them a long,

happy aud prosperous life.

One of the llyerystable horses that
was being led by a halter got loose

down about lbe*Htiiiephone exchange,
last Saturdav morning, and came back
up tbe street at the top of its speed
At tbe southeast corner of the court
house yard it weut ou the pavement,
where it got a hard fall, teariug into

fragments the blanket with which it

was covered.

Only subscribers are entitled to free

advertising to tbe exteut of 4 or 5 lines

each week. People who do not assist

the Recorder in anyway should not
ask its assistance.

• — m
O. P. Tanner aud Leslie MoMullen

illuminated their premises, last Friday
night by burning trash. Some thought
the light was caused by a burning
building.

1

is full of snappy things for you.

Respectfully yours,

I

Sizes: 5 feet, 6 feeti 7 feet, 8 feet.

Left hand. Open end. Light draft. Great driving power,

gest elevator capacity. Gear-drive reel. Gear-drive tier.

Lar-

S B. Gross-Wm. Stephens,!
^ 712 MADISON AVENUE, S
^ Covington, ^ Kentucky.^

JOHN A. FISCHER'S SONS,
.... (wholesale and KE'fail) ....^HAR.D X*T Jk. i=Z. E3,^

Also a full line of up-to-date

Mersman Hardware Co., Covington, Ky.

W. P. CROPPER, Agent.

farm Machinery and Tools, End Ellwood Fencing.

Call and see us or write for prices.

No. 1046 Madison Ave., COV SMGTON , KY-
TONEY BENTUEW, Solicitor.

H. G. BLANTON,

PUNERAL* DIRECTOR
LIVERY, BOARDING and FEEO

Special Hatea 10 Traveling Men.

Ffist-ciass C.-trriuges for hire with

careful Drivers for Families, Par-

ties, Weddings. E tc .

Lexington JPike,

Leave Orders with J

ERLANGK
C. Revill, Burlii.Ktou, Ky.j^Bt

Court adjourned last Thursday Trfter

rjood

The Achl<\y will enwe was ei\ll>»d for

trial lawt WeduesriHy. when it develop-

ed Mint the pxrtieH had ahoiir ntr-ed
upon a compromise, and were given

time 10 consult further. The. confer

ence resulted in * coinpromiHe on the
fnllowinu haaia : F-mk ItiUer l« to re

reive $850; J. G. CMsttur i« to receive

$890 and the houxeliolil goods; the

Itunyan hi-hs, children of .VLh. Mary
Run "win. to gel $4,000. 0»t of the re-

in.-iiniler all court onMjj, coiuoiiHsioiii*

ii nd allowances ere to i.e (.aHI, giiil Hie

bttlattQB to be paid in equal p*»rtUto Is

ham O. HHiniltoiiMiid Lizss e K. Allen,

children of Milton Hsmill' m. The e*

tnte is valued at nb'-ul #10 800. A )«r«e

number of Florence pe«in«« Werij on
hand as wltueese* lor either the pro 1

poundeis or contestants,
The Trustee of tbe jury fund repotted

flfjen collected to the amount of $738

The County (Jleik leported the i« c >r

diuu of 183 de< ds, 43 mortage", the is

MTmg of 2S"ni«rriHg«"1ip«*iiww, 15 sen!*,

19 stud licenses, 8 jack licenses. 24 Lull

licenses. 7 peddlers' licenses, and U.e

tiling of 10 suits since his report t<> the

DeCrmher term of the Circuit Court.

T > pi<y the petit jurors anH trustee's

commission if'requif d $881 10

The suit of Mrs. Lsurs Gaines vs

the children of ber deceased husband
has heeii taken to the court of appeals,

by Ihechlldreu wbo.lost iu the lower

Court.
The jury in the trial of Philip Cay-

ton vs Peter Haiter and Reuben Hsger.
finally aureed upon a verdict for $20

against He u hen Ba^er.

—*ii_...DevH'8 fslturd Tertnre

is no worse t bun tbe terrible case ot

Piles that, afflicted rue 10 years

Ti'eii I was advised to apply Buck-
len's Arnica Salve, and leas than a

box permanently cured me, writes

L. S. Napier, "I Rugles, Ky. Heals

ali wounds. Burns and Sores like

uiHgniA 25c at all Druggists.

Sntnliel Petit, wOo lives down on
Gtiopowile", r.-ports .-m abundance of
n ce inl.uico plants rtnraiug on. Mr.
IVjitsohl ..ml dull v tfred bis tobeco,
l«s\w»ek, to tin- Ri-iini 8a« buver,
who trave hirn 7J cents for his new and

|

7 cents 'or his nut-efopr-'— -...„*,,..

'•Chief," O P. Tanner's famous 29
year old I'aiuPy horse departed tor pt»s-

Ulivs of perpetual veidU'e. last Friday,
Cllief's itemise was; sudden ut rl sU|>-

po>eiMi) he the result of heart tiouble.

N , /

Geo. W. HiU & Co.,
Grocers, Commission! SEED Merchants.

Tested Field and Garden Seeds.
F
antG

B
radesof FERTILIZERS. LIME, CEMENT AND SALT.

Largest and Best Stock of

^GROCERIES IN THE CITY.^^
Sole Agenta for the Celebrated

RARUS and GEM Brands of FLOUR.
When in the City it will pay you to come and see us.

27 & 29 Pike Street, (Phone South 55) 26 & 28 W. Seventh Street

aoviTsrnrroTsr. Kentucky.

.Mr
Iih home

Ada A. Conner hns returned to
spe nd ing t he

—winter

—Wool buyers u.e huntiug the west

over for woo! and buying before shear-

ing wherever they can. The Salt Lake
Heiald shvm that Jesse Gnodfellow,
buyer for F.1sM hih»T <& Co., wool dealers

ol "Boston. Mass , bus concluded h deal

with M. F. Kunlersof Halt Lake City

for 1,000,000 pounds of wool.

auei
,-.iy nlea"nniry Willi her daughters,
Mis. .1. W McA'.ee.^ of Ludlow, and
Alis. I. E House, oi SvhUI county.

Haukin Reviil mid bis sister, Mrs,
.1. G. Furnish, of Covingtorh, were
quests of i heir lather and mother, Mr.
snd Mrs J. U. Re.vili, last Sunday.

For ^sle—Thinriiui sow and seveu
good pig--. Apply to O. P. Tanner.

A Lucky l'nst mistress

is Mr?. Alexander, of Cary, Me.,

who has found Dr. King's $ew f.il'e

Pills to be the liest remeily she evu-

tried tor keening the Stomach, Liv-

er and Bowela in perfect order.

You'll agree with her it you try

the^e painless purifiers that infuse

new life. Guaranteed by all drug-

gists.

B. B. Aixphin. Scott Chambkbs.

ALLPHIN & CHAMBERS,

OTEEAt
DIRECTORS,

I

L.1VERY, eOARDl/NG & PEED STABLE,
First-Class Turnouts for Hire at all Times.

GOOD RAYMOND CITY COAL A SPECIALTY.W ALTOTST, KENTUCKY.

For JSaJLe.
The property in Florence, Ky.. form-

erly occupied by Mrs Clarissa Ashley,
deceased. For terms it quire of

I. G HAMILTON.
Ocr.rrrf~v", T'-.

Dr.G.M.Terrill,
DENTIST,
^Walnut Street,

, a >».~ - -,, - r- • ,, - r IV"!*** II
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Kentucky Pick-Ups

DELEGATES NAMED.

Gov. Beckham Announces Appoint

ments to Charities Conference.

tHE VOTERS WERE FOOLED

Promises to Revise the Tariff Again
Broken by the Republican

Tricksters.

Frankfort, Ky., April 21.—Gov. Beck
hajM appointed as delegates to attend

the national conference of charities

and correction, to be held at Philadel-

phia, May 9-16 next. State prison com-
missioners, McCutcheon, Brown and
Green: state board ol control, Percy
Haly, Milton Board and D. B. Red
wine: Mrs. Desha Breckinridge, Lex
ineton; Miss Emma Bryson, Coving-

ion; K. P. Doak, Greendale; W. C.

Nones. George Sehon, T. D. Osborne,
Mrs. J. B. Castleman, John R. Pflanz,

J. P. Hild, Mrs. Kate Yayman, Mrs.

Richard Turpin, C. M. Ridever, Mrs.

Emma Gallagher, Charles A. Wilson,

Peter Caldwell. B. B. Huntoon ami Ed
Oraanan, of Louisville.

COL. SWIGERT'8 FAMILY.

Private Message Says They Are Safe

cington Extends Sympathy.

Lexington, April 20.—Mayor Thomas
A. Combs sent a telegram to Mayor
Schmitz, of San Francisco, extending
the sympathy of the Lexington people
and offering aid. The only private

message to reach here came from
Lieut. Hazard, of the regular army,
who wired to Mrs. Daniel Swlgert that

the family of Col. Samuel Swlgert

were all safe. Dr. E. O. Young is in

receipt of a telegram from the navy
department in Washington stating

that his brother, Commander Lucien
VMing, was safe. Failing to get word
: from hia brother, Dr. Young wired th«

officials at Washington.
*

~

BOTH FATALLY BURNED.

i Daughter's Cloth - s Ignited and Mother

Goes To Rescue.

Lexington, Ky., April 21.—Mrs. R
B. McPhersou, and 17-year-old daugh

Tier, Mary, of Wolfe county; "were burn
ed almost to a crisp at their home and
are dying. The girl was washing
clothes, when he dress ignited. The

• mother rushed to her assistance, and
her clothing ignited from the daugh-
ter's and before assistance reached
them they were fatally burned.

Maysvillians in Frisco.

Maysville, Ky., April 21.—Thorpe
Browning, son of Dr. A. G. Browning,

|

of this city, and a brother of Clint
-Browning, of Cincinnati, has been liv-

ing in San Francisco for several years.
A letter was received from him two
days prior to the destruction of the
city. Two telegrams have been sent
to him since and no reply has been re-

ceived. At least a dozen Maysvillians
were in San Francisco and none have
been heard from.

Solons To Testify.

Louisville, "Ky., April 20.—Senators
Phelps, Charlton and McNutt and Rep-
resentatives Drewry and Dr. W. W.
Smith, Of Louisville, were summoned
to appear before the grand jury at

Frankfort and testify in connection
with the investigation of charges that
.bribery was resorted to at the recent
session of the Kentucky legislature to

influence votes against the passage of

the rectifiers' bill.

Clark Must Serve Time.
Frankfort, Ky., April 21.—The conrt

of appeals affirmed a judgment of the
Campbell circuit court, sentencing J.

H, Clark to prison for 10 years, on con-
viction of committing an assault upon
a child under 12 years of age. The
judgment appealed fromT was fehdered
upon the fourth trial of the case in the,

court below.

The trusts and tariff protected cor-
porations are in high glee at the turn
political events have taken, by the con-
centration of public opinion upon rail-,

road rate legislation. Mr. Payne, the
Republican leader in congress and
chairman of the committee on ways
and means, which controls all revenue
legislation, has declared in a signed
statement that there will be no tariff

bill reported at this session of con-
gress. This Republican standpat pol-

icy was agreed at last fall by President
Roosevelt and Speaker Cannon, and
the personnel of the committee of ways
and means was selected by Speaker
Cannon, so that a majority were
ardent protectionists. Thus those Re-
publican voters, who favored the re-

vision of the tariff that fosters trusts
and allows them to charge plundering
profits, were again fooled, after voting
for many Republican candidates for
congress who promised to vote to re-

vise those tariff schedules that pro-
tected the trusts, prevented competi-
tion, and -allowed --the -trusts—to sell

cheaper abroad than here.

When those Republican congressmen
who were pledged to tariff reform,
elected Mr. Cannon as speaker of the
house and adopted rules that gave him
autocratic power over legislation, they
knew they were selling out their con-
stituents to the protected monopolies,
and giving the party machine the pow-
er to defeat or pass such legislation as
it pleased. -

The same conditions will obtain at
the election this fall, and the question
is, can the voters he fooled again to
vote for Republican candidates for con-
gress who will stand pat and let the
trusts continue to plunder the con-
sumers? Promises of Republican can-
didates are of no avail unless the
pledge Is given to keep out of caucus
and vote for a speaker who will agree
to give tariff revision the right of way.
That Mr. Cannon will never accede to,

for he is an ardent protectionist. The
membership of the next congress will

be more evenly divided between the
parties and the result in any district

may determine which party shall con-
trol. The trusts and corporations will

pay money to the Republican cam-
paign fund with the understanding that
their interests are to be protected, but
none but the voters themselves wm
furnish funds or efforts for the elec-

tion of the Democratic candidates.
That alone should be their recom-
mendation to independent voters, it

they measure up, as they should to the
Jeffersonian requirements of ability

and honesty.

PARAGRAPHIC POINTERS.

Haley Is Ranking Officer.

Frankfort, Ky., April 21.—In accept-
ing the resignation of Adjt. Gen. Haley,
Gov. Beckham placed him upon the un-
assigned list of the Kentucky guard,
with the rank of general. He was so
placed under an act of the general as
sembly at the recent session, and is

t hus the ranking officer of the guard.

A Moonshiner Captured.

Glasgow, Ky.; April 20.—J. C. Co-
pass, a wealthy farmer and stock
raiser who resides near Bonayr, was
arrested charged with operating a
moonshine distillery. A large still

and all the necessary appliances were
<;aptured. Copass was released on
bond.

New Adjutant General.

Frankfort, Ky., April 20.—Henry R.
Lawrence, of Cadiz, was appointed ad-
jutant general of the state to succeed
Gen. Percy Haly, resigned. Lawrence
is editor of the Cadiz Record. He was
a page in the assembly of 1890, and
came back as a member of the house
in 1902.

Seeking His Sister.

Lexington, Ky., April 20.—Dr. W. O.
Bullock left for San F'^ncisco in

search of his Bister and her husband,
Rev. and Mrs. R. L. Cave, who reside
in the stricken city. Every effort has
been made by members of the family
here to get into communication with
them.

The Elks Proffer Aid.

Louisville, Ky., April 19.—Grand Ex-
alted Ruler Brown, of the Order of
Elks, sent a telegram to the grand offi-

cers in Sap Francisco extending con-
dolences and asking if the grand lodge
could be of assistance in relieving the
distress of Brother Elks or others.

Pikevile Gets the Convention.
P^ntsvllle, Ky., April 20—The con-

gressional committee of the 10th dis-

trict has picked Pikeville and August
1 for the district convention to nomi-
nate a democratic candidate for con-
gress.

Senator Tillman has made the
constitutional lawyers of the senate
sit up and take notice, that a cornfield

lawyer, who is a Democrat and there-

fore trying to benefit the people, is

some pumpkins. -

That |100,000 appropriation for

a private car for the president has
been side tracked until the amount
actually necessary can be discovered,

for it has been found that however
much is appropriated the administra-

tion expends it all.

The Republican "kid" members
of the house of representatives at

Washington, who came in on the 1904
tidal wave, are looking sad these days
on the certainty that Democrats are
booked for their places. A further

cause of sorrow Is their bact luck at

the Benning races:

When the Democratic party was
disrupted over the financial issue at

the beginning of the second term of

President Cleveland, how jubilant the
Republicans were and how confident

of success in the then coming con-

gressional elections. Now history re-

peats itself and the tables are turned,

for it is the Democrats who are now
jubilant and encouraged and the Re-
publicans discouraged and facing de-

feat

Senator Knox, the eminent
corporation attorney, who was elect-

ed to represent the Pennsylvania rail-

road interests in the United States
senate, declares that the railroad bill,

as it stands, is unconstitutional. The*

friends of rate regulation have more
fear of the "joker" that Senators
Knox, Elkins, Aldrich, Foraker and
others will try and conceal in amend-
ments, than they have that the su-

preme court will decide that the rail-

roads are to be protected instead of
the people.

-All the cabinet but Mr. Moody
are said to be out of harmony with
President Roosevelt on the control of
railroad rates, which shows how the
leading Republican statesmen are
owned and controlled by the corpora-
tions. No similar conditions have,pre-
vailed under any former administra-
tion, and it is safe to say that a house
so divided against itself can hardly
endure. It may come to this that
President Roosevelt in self-defense

will have to compromise with the cor-

porations, or if he Is an earnest re-

former, he will have to invite Demo-
cratic statesmen to join his official

household.

Making the senate dance to his
music is an altogether different prop-
osition for the president to tackle
from his old exuberant manifestations
as a cowboy ot* shooting at. a tender-
foot's feet to make him dance.

When such expert lobbyists as
"Judge" Hamilton and "Lou" Payn
ugit c that the admitted amounts paid
by the insurance companies as cam-
paign contributions was "a mere baga-
telle" how the people will open their
eyes when they know the whole truth
about the connection of the Repub-
lican committees with tola "yellow
dog fund."

ROOSEVELT'S LAWYERS.

Administration's Appointees of the
Department of J*»tice

Are Dense.

If blundering is evidence of what
Senator Tillman calls "cornfield law-
yers," there Is not much doubt that the
administration's appointees of the de-
partment of justice are fully np to that
standard. But perhaps the lawyers are
not so much to blame as the president
who set about the prosecution of the
beef trust in the most approved style
of the cornfield Jurist- The enquire*
of his agents were mixed up with crim

CAN'T STRAIGHTEN UP.

Kidney Trouble Causes Weak Backs and
• Multitude of Pains and Aches.

Col. R. S. Harrison, Deputy Marshal,
710 Common St., Lake Charles, La.,

says : "A kick from
a horse first weakened
my back and affected
my kidneys. I be-
came very bad, and
had to go about on
crutches. The doc-
tors told me I had a
case of chronic rheu-
matism, but J could
not believe them, and

corporation taint, it would save him
endless mortification and would indi-

cate to the country that he was really

Intent on curbing the trusts and corp>
rations.

SAID BY POLITICIANS.

Those—of— the Republican Grafts*

Stripe Want to Be Let

Alone.

-The Republicans of Trego dounty,

HIS KIND CAME IN BUNCHES

Then Hubby Was Sorry He
Taken Any Interest in

Dreams.

Had

inal indictments that would have done
but atant cre.lt to the man with the vtrrv; >'-•

, J**
a"y ^gan using

hoe. The administration plan for '{S^f.J
M"ey P,,hs 1™ my klda^

catching trust magnates was to first JML*5 "^J^ T* **?!! u°
r
?„., *v«_ ^..flj r, ii ., .. !t freely, thon the pain left my back. Iget thsm confidentially to admit they

,
we„ t and got another boxfand that

ST 5 J!T 2^*5! Pr08ecute them
' ' completed /cure. I have been well forThe court decidjd that was not a fair . two years"

way to go about it. Any farmer with Sold bv all dealers. 60 cents a box.
ordinary common sense would have Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo. N. Y.
known as much, but the administration '———^^—
cornfield lawyers did not recognize
that well known maxim of the law.
There is further evidence that the

administration's cornfield lawyers are
away off on their constitutional law,
for they advised the -preailent_thlt
congress could undertake the federal

regulation of life insurance. The ju-

diciary committee of the hoise of rep-

resentatives reported unanimously that
such a law would be plainly unconsti-
tutional.

The cornfield lawyer, If honest, has
his useful place In a 'vising his neigh-
bors as to statute law, but as a con-
stitutional lawyer, a farmer would not
hire him, if invo'ved in a serious case
and he is entirely out of place In the
councils of the nation when intricate

constitutional questions are to be de-
cided. The trouble with President
Roosevelt seems to be that all the
good constitutional lawyers, who are
Republicans, have been hired by the
corporations and he has to be content
with those, who Senator Tillman dubs,
are of the cornfield variety:

If the president wo'ild rely upon the
advice of the great Democratic consti-

tutional lawyers, who -arefree—fium
|

Mttle Girl's Obstinate Caseof Eczema
-Mother Says: "Cuticura Rem-
edies a Household Standby.'

Some time ago. in New York city, a
man was wakened in the night to find
his wife weeping, uncontrollably, relates
Harper's Magazine.
"My darling," he eaid, in distress,

"what is the matter?"
"A dream!" she gasped. "1 have had

such a horrible dream.
Her husband begged her to tell it to

him, in order that he might comfort her.
After long persuasion she was induced
to say this:

"I thought I was walking down Broad-
way, and 1 came to a warehouse, where
there was a large placard, 'Husbands for
Sale.' You could get beautiful ones lor
$1,500. and very nice ones for as low as
$100." _
The husband asked, innocently: "Did

you see any that looked like me?"
The Bobs became strangling. "Dozens

of them," gasped the wife, "done up in
bunches, like asparagus, and sold~for tea
cents a bunch."

Seemed a Long Time.
Jim was ten years of age and of an

adventurous spirit. Instead of going
to school he started . out to ' Join a
band of buccaneers, leaving a letter
of farewell for his mother. He had
gone 'pretty far afield when he was
caught iu the rain. Growing miser-
able and hungry, the young adventurer
then gave up his Idea of a piratical

career and came home very late at
night. He met with a chilling recep-
tion. The clock ticked, his father's
newspaper crackled and his sister did
not look up from her book. Even his
mother did not seem to care whether
he had returned or not. The eat, how-
ever, not being in the conspiracy of
silence, came and rubbed against his
leg. Jim stooped and petted it and
then in a desperate attempt to open up
the conversation he remarked plain-

tively: "Is this the same old car that
you had when I wsnt away?"—Tat-
tler.

James Branch Cabell, the author,
has been so annoyed lately by inquiries
from strangers as to how he works
that he has adopted a form of reply
which he declares to be efficacious*. "I
find I do my beat work." so runs Mr.
Cabell's statement, "lying at full length
In a marble tank filled with gold fish,

with the water at a temperature-of-*©-
to lessen the heat of inspiration." As
a matter of fact, Mr. Cabell admits
that he does not know his method of
composition further than that he rare-
ly averages 1,000 words at a sitting and
that he works only at night.

if-
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SICK HEADACHE
CARTERS

IVk
E

R
PIUS.

Positively cared bf
these Little PUls.{
They also rellere Dis-

tress from Dyspepsia, In-

digestion andTooHearty
Eating. A perfect rem-
edy for Dizziness. Nausea.
Drowsiness. Bod Taste

In the Mouth, Coated
Tongue, Pain In the Side.

TORPID LIVER. They
regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

SMALL PILL SMALL DOSE. SIW1 PRICE

Genuine Must Bear

Fac-Simile Signature

>#

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

RUNNING SORES ON LIMBS.

little girl

Fhysician *or
resorted to

Last year, after having my
treated by a very prominent ph
an obstinate case of eczema,
the Cuticura Remedies, and was so well
pleased with the almost instantaneous
relief afforded that we discarded the physi-
«"»•£ prescription and felted entirely on
the Cuticura Soap Cuticura Ointment, and
Uiticura Pills. When we commenced with
the Cuticura Remedies her feet and limbs
were covered witli running sores. In
about six weeks we had her completely

Kan., adopted a platform at their re- JT
ell

> nnd
,
there has been no recurrence of

cent convention which contained this Re
e
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, ... „„ , . __ Kemeaiea are a valuable household stand-and nothing more: "Resolved. That by, living as we do twelve miles from a
we leave well enough alone." The doctor, and where it costs from twenty to
Republican politicians of Trego must twenty-five dollars to come up on the

be part of the political machine that SSSSSi fei^^Yi™ Tho™*-
runs Kansas in league with the trusts

and combines, but the voters have
been kicking vigorously for reform.
It is only the other day that, the

whole state was up in arms about the

Standard Oil trust and the unreason-
able railroad rates, yet these Repub-
lican. politicians resolve that, we leave

well enough alone. Yes, leave the

trusts, the railroads, the life insur-

ance companies and all the public

grafters alone. They pay the boodle
to the campaign fund and the Re-
publican politicians of Trego county
handle their share of it, and they of

course desire to be let alone, but the
taxpayers and the shippers and the
policy holders are telling a different

story. Instead of leaving the graft-

ers alone they* demand they shall be
put in stripes.

All over the country the Republican
politicians want -to be let-a
there seems to be a general deter
mination to turn the rascals out.

IMWS?'*'
WaWen '

8 Rid*e >
Tenn

-- Oct.'
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Merely a Suggestion.
Why not assemble all the euthanasia

cranks who wish to kill off the old and
"incurable" people in one inclosure and
all the cranks who produce schemes for
the abolition of death in another in-
closure, organize them into football teams
and then turn them loose and let them
proceed to exterminate one another in
true football style?—Chicago Chronicter"

Goes the Limit
Knicker—Is he a reformer?
Bocker—Yes: he advocates the simple

ipelling and phonetic lite.—N. Y. Sun.
*.-

The man who takes no part in politics
has no moral right to talk about political
corruption.
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CASTORIA
For Infanta and Children.

The Kind You Have

AYfcgetahle PreparatLonforAs -

simQating ihcFoodandRegula-
ting theStomachs andBowls of

Always Bought

lM AN l$/i HI! DKI.N

Promotes DigesHonXheerfur-
nessandRest.Conlalns neither

Opium,Morpliine nor Mineral.
Not Narcotic.

fltapeafOUJk-SAMUELPtTCMVi

AmmSmd. *

*JtU-

wm rktnr.

A perfect Remedy for Constipa-
tion, Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-
ness andLoss of Sleep.

Facsimile Signature of

NEW YORK.

J5 Doses -KCems

EXACT COPy OF WRAPPER.

t

For Over
'

Thirty Years

CASTORIA
tnc ecimuM commmv. mki

Graft of Republicans.
One of the life insurance magnates

has been arrested for giving a large

sum of money, that should have been
sacred to the widows and orphans of

the policy holders, to the Republican
national committee. President Roose-
velt declared before election that no
tainted money was being used in his

campaign, but the evidence shows he
was greatly mistaken, for the insur-

ance trust and other corporations

"came dow.n" handsomely. The
strange part of it is that the admin-
istration organs before the last na-

tional election declared that, the

president was managing the campaign
on a "business basis" and receiving

daily reports of the finances of the

Republican committee from Chair-

man Cortelyou. Was the president

deceived or did he then think insur-

ance money was not tainted? No
restitution has yet been made, though
it would seem that the etheicB of the

situation demand that the money be

returned to its rightful owners.

• The New York laboringmen are

quite anxious that the department of

Justice shall take the necessary steps

to prepare the coffin trust for burial,

but the department has received such
a shock over the decision in the beet

trust case that it will require time be-

fore it gets into the ring again. Then
the administration baa declared its

hostility to most of the things labor

wants, anyway.

What with the cradle trust and
the coffin trust both protected by the

tariff, through the favor of the Re-

publicans, the • combines have us,

whichever way we turn, from the time
we first see daylight until we Join the

great silent majority.

As the beef trust magnates have
been set free by the court, through the

blundering of Mr. Garfield and the

law officers of the administration, the
price of beef cannot be expected to

come down, nor the price of cattle to

go up and yet the Republicans are try*

ing to make out that this is a trust-

bustine administration.
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To sweeten,

To refresh,

To cleanse the

system,

Effectually

and Gently

;

Dispels colds and
headaches when
bilious or con-

stipated;

For men,women
and children; —

-
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There is only
one Genuine
Syrup of Figs;

,
to get its bene-
ficial effects

Acts best on
the kidneys
and liver,
stomach and
bowels;

Always bay the genuine— Nanufactitred by the

•My-

San rrancisco.CaL
flewYork Ŷ

The genuine Syrup of Figs is for sale by aH first-class

druggists. The full name of the company—California
Pig Syrup Co.— is always printed on the front

of every package. Price Fifty Cents per. bottle.
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Squally Ignorant.
"Adam," iald Eve. after the rabbit

bad been named, "why does he wabble
nl* nose?"

"How do you suppose I know?" an-
swered Adam, with some Irritation.
"The New York papers have been try-
ing for years to And out, and not one
of them has evolved a satisfactory
theory, even yet."

He qosdesceaded, however, to ex-

plain that the reason why the ani-
mal's tall was so short was that all the
spare material had been used In mak-
ing Its ears.—Chicago Tribune.

.

His Package. .

"Every pay day my husband brings
home a package and makes me guess
its contents."

"Are you a good guesser "

"Sure; it's candy or flowers or
gloves or something like that every
time. Does your husband ever bring
home a package?"

"Yea; he brings a package every
day, too; but I don't have to guess
what It Is. I smell it on his breath."

—Houston Post. «-

Knew Herself.

Stranger (at the door)— I am try-

ing jto find a lady whose married name
I have forgotten, but I know she lives
in this neighborhood. She is a wom-
an easily described, and perhaps you
know her—a singularly beautiful crea-
ture, with plnk-and-whlte complexion,
sea-shell ears, lovely eyes and hair
such as a goddess might envy.
Servant—Really, sir, I don't know—
Voice ' (from head of stair*)-'

Jane, tell the gentleman I'll he down
in a minute.—N. Y. Weekly.

A Question Answered.
Lecturer (who Intends to trace the

orlgl of certain dishes and give their

historical significance)—Now, ladies

and gentlemen, many of you will

doubtless be surprised- at the question

I am about to ask: "Why do we eat

mince pie?"
Voice (from a dyspeptic looking au-

ditor)—Because we are fools.—N. Y.

Weekly.

Calculating
"I don't like young Dr. Oprates," re-

marks the timid young thing.
"No? And why?"
"The other evening he called, and by

and by he squeezed my hand and said
something sentimental, and just as I

was trying to look demure and to
blush I discovered that he had hie
finger on my pulse to see whether or
not I was really affected by his atten-
tions."—Judge.

Her Zdpsf Of Course.
To kiss a lady's hand Is chiv-
Alrous and full of grace.

Yet such a kias, I'm positive.
Is rather out of place.

-Judge.

NO SECOND-HAND CONSENT.

No King for Him.
"Do you wish to have the ring serv

leer' asked the minister.

"Great heavens, no," replied the ris-

ing young politician. "If the papers

found out about it they'd never let up
on me. The ring's all right when it

comes to gettin' votes, but me and the

girl are goln' to transact .this business

without any help."—Chicago Record-

Herald.

FAITH OF COLLEGE GIRLS*

There Is an Unwritten Xaw Among
Thmn Against Locking Up

Their Jewelry.

The recent arrest of a young woman
for alleged thefts from the Smith col-
lege dormitories calls attention to the
attitude of college girls in the mat-
ter of safeguarding their belongings,
says the New York Sun.
There la an unwritten law among

college girls that nothing belonging
to them shall be under lock and key,
and they leave diamond rings blaz-

ing on their dressing tables and their

pocketbooks peeking ou» of bureau
drawers. If they miss a trinket or
an article of apparel for a day or two
they do not worry, arguing that Eliza-
beth or Genevieve or some other bosom
friend has simply borrowed it.

Sometimes a girl will miss an opera
cloak and make no attempt to hunt
it up until she had need of It her-
self. Scarfs and gloves and handker-
chiefs are often lent in this same care-
less fashion. The girls say that it

shows a mean suspicion of their college
mates, as well as an unaccommodating
spirit, to keep their valuables locked
np.

Room doors are almost invariably
unlocked, and as the entrance door of J

vet,e h*r*" should ha>« overhauled me
at all."^
"Dismissed," said the jasxice, after Jack

had agreed to jettison the ballast and take
the "craft" home in "tow," which meant
lead the ancient steed back to the stable.

'A

Equator on a Tear.

They were holding mid-year exam-
inations in one of the public schools.

The subject was geography. One of

the questions was, "What is the equa-

tor?!'

"The equator," read the answer of a

nine-year-old boy, "is a menagerie
lion running around the center of the

earth."—Judge.

The Wary World.
"Don't you care to be known as a

raconteur?"
"No," answered Senator Sorghum.

"It is getting so nowadays that when-
ever you tell a man a funny story he
thinks you are trying to get into his

good graces for the purpose of mak-
ing Borne kind of a financial play."—
Washington Star.

Ruined.
Aye, one time I waa very rich;
I kept a racing stable;

The finest silver and cut glass
Adorned my rosewood table;

I had a large palatial yacht
With Btoain up at her dock;

It waa my wife who ruined me,
She called: : "Its aix o'clock."

—Houaton Poet.

Hettie—What did Harold say when
you referred him to your mother?
Agatha—He said it wasn't my moth-

er he wished to marry!—Jester.

Human Nature.
Last winter when egga coat so much
We could not do without 'em;

But, now they're plentiful and cheap.
We do not care about 'am.

—Houston Post.

the dormitory is always unlocked there
Is nothing to prevent a woman on
robbery bent from ransacking half a
dozen rooms in a few minutes.
President Seelye has risen in chapel

again and again and exhorted the
young women to keep their valuables
locked up.

The students look grave at his ad-
monitions, and for a week there is

a great jingling of keys and a careful
stowing away of rings, bracelets,
brooches and the allowance which nas
Just come from home. At the end of
the week 8ucir~caTe"beconTCs irksome
and things are thrown around in any
old way as before. Rings are slipped
over a hatpin stuck in a pincushion,
pocketbooks are deposited in the
chafing dish, laces dangle over a cor-
ner of the mirror, watches tick placid-

ly on the pin trays, necklaces are.

WHAT AILED JACK'S STEEO.

He Had "Trimmed" the Old "Craft'
Shipshape to Facilitate

Navigation.

With many a hitch of his troooers and
pulls at his forelock in respectful aalute
to justice, Jack Collins, able seaman, was
navigated up to the court-room railing by
a policeman on a charge of cruelty to
animals.
"He had a paving-atone tied to the tail

.
*•','* horse he was riding, your wor-

t-hip," said the officer who had arrested
him.
"What waa that for?"sternly asked the

magistrate.
"Well, admiral, that wasn't no cruelty

to animals, as thia officer says, at all/'
blurted out Jack. ."I hired that bony craft
outside lor a short Cruise aahore. Boon
after getting under way I found t he
bloomin' old packet wouldn't steer a little
bit. She waa all down by the head
and tacked about the street when the
wind waa fair astern. Try as I would I
couldn't get steady steerage way on her,
and she drifted to windward just as often
as she did to leeward. Then, thinks I,
she s too light by the stern, as her heels
were constantly liftin' and racing just
for all the world like our propellers on
the ship when she tosses on a big aea.
'She wants more weight aft,' says an old
shipmate of mine that I met, and then
I just got him to help me come to an
anchor while Trahippcd a Utile ballast aft.
That's all, your worship- All shipshape
and above-board, and no reason in the
world why this blue and brass-bound cor-

Cures and

Theory and Practice.

Mistress—Mercy "on me. what ft.

kitchen! Every pot, pan and dish is

dirty, the table looks like a junk shop,
and—why, it will take you a week to
get things cleaned up? What have
you been doing?
Servant—Sine, mum, the young

ladies has just beeu down here show-
ing me how they roast a potato at the
cooking school.—N. Y. Weekly.

His Sensitive Point.

"John, have you got everything?"
tenderly Inqui red the bill lonalre's wi fe,

as he started off on a journey.
The billionaire burst into tears.

"There you go!" he exclaimed; Jlal-
ways saying things to give me pain.
You know very well that, in spite of
all my efforts, I haven't yet succeeded
In getting everything."—Tit-Bits.

Disagreeable Harking Back.
"Here, Tommy, didn't you promise

never to be bad again it I took you to
the circus?"

"Oh, well, .why not let bygones be
?— I beard you telliu' ma last

draped around a perfume bottle and
doors are kept wide open again.
When a college girl suffers from

robbery she does not regard' the mat-
ter very seriously at first, especially
if the theft be of money. When the
robberies become frequent she begins
to think of a dishonest servant or men
thieves.

When the culprit Is proved to be a
woman the college girl is almost aa
much upset as the criminal herself;

but it teaches her no lesson.

Maybe for a month she will not
Jeave her room without locking up
everything, but at the end of the
month she will argue that the thief has
been apprehended, so that there is

really no need to be so careful.

Whisky in Australia.
Australians apparently have about

decided that if they are to continue
drinking British whiskies they must
have them pure. Five years ago the
annual consumption of Scotch whisky
In western Australia amounted to
About 2,000,000 gallons, but now it is

hoi much more than 1,500,0007 The de^
r.rease Is ascribed to adulteration.

Cancer, Blood Poison
Rheumatism.

If you have blood poison producing erup-
tions, pimples, ulcers, swollen glands,
bumps and rising?, burning, itching skin,
copper-colored spots or rash on the skin,
mucous patches in mouth or throat, fall-

ing hair, hone pains, old rheumatism or
foul catarrh, take Botanic Blood Balm (B.
B. B.). It kills the poison in the blood;
soon all sores, eruptions heal, hard swell-
ings subside, aches and pains atop, and a
perfect cure w made of the worst cases
of Blood Poison.
For cancer, tumors, swellings, eating

totot, ugtynrtcere, persistent pimpleR orati
kinds, take B. B. B. It destroys the can-
cer poison in the blood, heals cancer of all

kinds, cures the worst humors or suppurat-
ing swellings. Thousands cured by B. B.
B. after all else faila . B. B. B. composed
ot pure botanic Ingredients. Improves the
digestion, makes the blood pure and rich,

stop* the awful itching and all sharp,
snooting pains. Thoroughly tested for
thirty years. Druggists, $1 per large bot-
tle, with complete directions for home
cure. Sample free and prepaid by writing
Blood Balm Co., Atlanta, Ga. Describe
trouble and free medical advice also sent
in sealed letter.

night that it made you tired to have
her always bringin' up what you prom-
ised before you got married."—Chica-
go Record- Herald.

Old Tar—Well, when we got the old
ship on the starboard tack she Jell off

a couple o' points an' acted awful un-
easy.

Lemuel—I know! When pa steps on
a tack he acta that way, too!—Chicago
Daily News.

.

That's the Answer.
"How are you?"
"Feel like an empty gun."
"Huh "

"Boss fired me."
"P'raps he 'didn't know you

loaded."

"That's the trouble—be did."—
Cleveland Leader.

Setting Her Right
Miss Blawsome—Did you say that

when Mr. Ketch came to see me the
other evening he was mean enough to

go and stop the clock?

Miss Chillicon—Not at all. Some
spiteful person must have told you
that. 1 said he was ugly enough to
stop a clock.—Chicago Tribune.

Governmental Edicts

were

Then She Grabbed Him.
i^grr The Lover—Charlie told me that he

proposed to you last Jilgbt-,

The Beldved:-L"Why,*"tbe awful fibber.

He didn't do any such Jhlng. Are' you
sure he said it was me?
The Lover—Well, he said he was

going to propose to the prettiest girl

In town.—Cleveland Leader.

Terrible Threat; ;— *

City Suitor—Was your father alarm-
ed when you told him I would jump
down the well If you refused me?
Rural Maid— I should say so. He

said your cigarettes would plzen the
water so it wouldn't be fit to drink for
six months after.—Chicago Daily
News.

A Pine Yell.

"That college yell Gladys Tlmeed
wrote is fine; I wonder where she got
the inspiration for it?"

"She was making fudge one night,

and when she reached into the paper
bag for the chocolate there was a
mouse tb«re."—Houston Post.

A Sense of Humor; ' *—*

"Do you think women have a sense
of humor?"

"Certainly," answered Mire Cayenne.
"But we have to suppress it. No man
would like to know how ridiculous be
is when he is proposing to a girl!"

—

Washington Star.

Sudden.
"Yes,, my life is Insured for $50,(J0O."

"Increase it to J10O.O0O and I'll con-
Elder your proposal."

"I tried to, but the examing physi-
cian said I might not last six months."
"Oh, this is so sudden; but I'll marry

you."—Houaton Post.

t Why It Was Pleasant.

"I shouldn't think you'd enjoy that
game. It's so much like work."
"But yon see, I don't lave to do It

A Clear Case of Bulldozing.
Judge— It. as you say, yqu found this

woman so violent and headstrong, even
during th > engagement, why did you
marry ner?
Abujed Husband (meekly)— I didn't

marry her. She married me.—N.-¥v
Weekly.

Recently the Italian government is-

sued an order that there was to be no
smoking in business hours by officials

whose duties brought them into con-
tact with the public. For those whose
duties do not it is left to the discretion

if heads -Qf-JLepartments to allow or to

forbid smoking. But their discretion

Is limited to tne cigar and the cigar-

Btte. No pipes are to be allowed.

Hustle Helps.

Hope doesn't bear fruit unless it is

grafted with hustle.

Entitled to the Tip.

Diner— Is it customary to Up the
waiter In this restaurant?"

Waiter—Why—ah- -yes, sir.

"Then hand me a tip. I've j

three-quarters of an hour for

steak I ordered."—Tit-Bits.

aited

that

for

aid.

a Uving."«--Culcafo Re<wrd-Her-

Between Friends.

Playwright—Yes, my production had
a .wonderful first night. You should
have beard the thunderous applause.
Friend—Didn't have to hear it. old

|
man. I see your hands are all bli»

f tercdr-pCblcago Dally New/*.

MARKET REPORTS.

Cincinnati April 20.

CATTLtt-Fair to good Jl 25 ©5 00
Heavy steers 5 10 ©5 35

CAL.VKS~Kxtra .6 25 ©6 50
HOUS-Chloce packers .... » 60 ©6 67*
Mixed puckers 6 40 ©6 60

BHKKP-Kxtra 4 35 ©4 60
LAMtiBS—Spring 10 00 (Jji13 00

FLOUR—Spring patent 4 50 © 4 85
WHEAT-No. 2 red SO,© 91

CORN-No. 2 -mixed 6U4 & W
OATS-No. 2 mixed 34 © 3414
l.YHr-No. 2 66 © Oi
UARl-KY-No. '.' spring 60 © 65
HAY-Cholcc timothy 14 50 ©15 00

PORK-riiur mess 16 75 ©17 00

L.AItl)--I-'rltne sleum 8 46 ©8 50
BUTTHR-Chotce dairy © 14

Choice creamery © 23

Al'Hl.KS—Choice, per bbl ... • 80 ©6 50

POTATOES—Per bush 75 © W>
TOHACCO-New C 00 ©16 50—O ld ' 4 8l) ©I4-.H i_

ClilCAUO.
KUOUR- Winter patent ....340 <© 3 90

WJIKwVT—No. 2 red M&@ 01>4
No. .'i reel ^a C(K Sil

CORN—No, 2 inlxtu © 4. ft
OATS—N o.2 mixtd © 32*
RYK-No. > choice 61\»© 62V*
PORK- Mess, prime 10 15 <u;16 20

LAltU-lrime Bteam 8 To © 8 V2>4

NliH ,'ji;k.

ELOUR-U'ltiiif flniem 3 !)t> W 4 T.

WllISAT-No. 2 red © yi\fc

CORN • No. 2 uiiXv-ii <,*. i,,

OATS-.No. 2 mi.\til .7 nv IKIS
KtE— \V ctftetu i..i\«.U » *, .n,

PORK -.UeStt, prime 17 2'. ml? M
LARU-l'rln-e BttsWH H 'M © S Wi

UAl.TIMOKIv
WHEAT—No. 3 red c ( < fcTli

IJOHN—No, '-' mixed &i ^ u;i4
CATT1.K—Steers 4 i»j »* 4-u,
HOGS-Good to choice 7 00 ©7 25

l.OUlS/ll.l.K.
WHEAT-No. 2 red, © 86
CORN-No. 3 white u> 41>U
OATS-No. 3 mixed 34 © 34V»PORK—Mesa, prim.- • win r>0

'

LARD—Prime aleam ©7 75

INDIANAPOLIS.
CATTLE—Prime ateera 5 25 © 6 7»
HOGS—Good to choice fi Cti ©8 75
Sli-ICI'-Uaat a-rad. 4 00 © i 0v

Appalling Effect.
The struggling author opened the let-

ter the postman had juHt brought.
It was from hin publisher and contained

a check ior a large amount.
"Well," he chuckled. "I seem to have

found the secret of write living at last!"
—Chicago Tribune.

It Cures While You Walk.
Allen's Foot-Ease is a certain cure fof

hot, sweating, callous, and swollen, aching
feet. Sold by all Druggists. Price 25c. Don't
accept any substitute. Trial package FREE.
Address Allen S. Olmsted. Le Roy, N. Y.

She Was Qualified.
Mistress-Above all,.' 1 want a sen-ant

who has some refinement.
Applicant—Well, madam, I've been op-

erated on for appendicitis and had pto-
maine poinonmg twice. — Meggendorfer
matter.

Didn't Work.
The Senior- So your old nian hns

atruck.
The Sophomore- Yep; when I asked

him to dig up he said he guessed he"d
jro out with the rest of the miners.—N.
\. Sun.

Um-held Tea keeps the digestive organs
in condition. 'It cures diseases of liver and
kidneys and insures a natural action of the
stomach and bowels; it purifies the blood,
cleanses the system ana clears the com-
plexion.

Flashing.
—May—Miss Showe said at on* time sh*
did not care to sing in the choir. Now
she seems more than anxious.
Eva— Yes; she ha» just had her teeth

filled with gold.—Chicago Daily Newt.

The pure-food law will be imperfect if

it does not include the labeling of cold
storage eggs with the date of embalm-
ing.— Atlanta Constitution.

A man has to uudeiyo a lot of bitter
experience to gain gnowledge that '-eaches
him he would have been better off with-
out it.

MIDDLE LIFE
A Time When Women Are Susceptible to Many

Dread Diseases—Intelligent Women Prepare
for it. Two Relate their Experiences.

The "change of life"is
the most critical period
of a woman's existence,
and the anxiety felt by
women aa it draws near
is not without reason.
Every woman who

neglects the care of her
health at thia time in-

vites disease and pain.
When her system is in

a deranged condition,
or she is predisposed to
apoplexy, or congestion
of any organ, the ten-
dency is at this period
likely to become active
—and with a host of ner-
vous irritations make
life a burden. At this
time, also, cancers and
tumors are more liable

to form and begin tbeir
deatructive work.
Such warning symp-

toms aa sense of allo-
cation, hotflashes,head-
aches, backaches, dread
of impending evil, timid-
ity, sounds in the ears,

palpitation of the heart,
sparks before the eyes,
irregularities, constipa-
tion, variable appetite,
weakness, inquietude,
and dizziness, are
promptly heeded by in-

telligent women who are
approaching the period
in life when woman's great change
may be expected.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound was prepared to meet the needs
of woman's system at thia trying
period of her life. It invigorates and
strengthens the female organism and
buildsup the weakened nervous system.

For special advice regarding this im-
portant period women are Invited to
write to Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn, Mass.,
and it will be furnished absolutely free
of charge. The present Mrs. Pinkham
is the daughter-in-law of Lydia E. Pink-
ham, her assistant before her decease,
and for twenty-five years since her
advice has been freely given to sick
women.
Read what Lydia E. Pinkham's Com-

pound did for Mrs. Hyland and Mrs.
H inkle:

Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—
"I had been suffering with displacement of

the organs for years and was passing through
the change of life. My abdomen was bad Iy
swnllen; my stomach was sore; I had dizzy
spells, sick headaches, and was very nervous.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable

" I wrote you for advice and oammencad
treatment with Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound as you directed, and I am
happy to aay that all those distressing symp-
toms left me and I have passed safely through
the change of life, a well woman. I am
recommending your medicine to all my
friends."—Mrs. Annie E. G. Hyland, Chester'
town, Md. . : - -. -

-—,

—

Another Woman's Cane.
" During change of life words cannot ex-

press what I suffered. My physician said I

had a cancerous condition of the femal*
organs. One day I read some of the testi-

monials of women who had been cured by
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound,
and I decided to try it and to write you for
advios. Tour medicine made me a well
woman, and all my bad symptoms soon
disappeared.
" 1 advise everywoman at this periodof life

to take your medicine and write yon for ad-
vice."—Mrs. Lizzie Hinkle. Salem, fad.
What Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable

Compound did for Mrs. Hyland and
Mrs. Hinkle it will do for other women
at this time of life.

It has conquered pain, restored
health, and prolonged life in cases that
utterly baffled physicians.

Succeeds Where Others FalL

NO MORE MUSTARD PLASTERS TO BLISTER

CAPSICUM
VASELINE

THS SCIENTIFIC ami> MODERN EXTERNAL COUNTER IRRITANT
A QUICK. SURE, SAFE ahd ALWAYS READY CUKE FOR PAIN
DON T WAIT TILL ths PAIN COVES—KEEP A TUBE HANDY
IT WILL NOT BUSTER THE MOST DELICATE SKIN
IT IS ALSO INDISPENSABLE FOR CHU.DKEN

VASELINE CAMPHOR ICE
SUPERIOR TO ANYTHt^ !-H USE FOR CHAPPED HANDS
AND LIPS AND TO ALLAY ALL IRRITATION OF THE
SKIN. A SOVEREIGN REMEDY FOR SUN-BURN

VASELINE
COLD CREAM

KEEPS THE SKIN IN A SOFT AND HEALTHY CONDmOlt
AND PRESERVES THE COMPLEXION. EACH OK THESE
WELL KNOWN PREPARATIONS CAN BE OBTAINED FROM
DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS. OR WILL SEND BY MAIL
ON RECEIPT OF 15 CENTS IN MONEY OR STAMPS,
EXCEPTING CAMPHOR ICE. FOR WHICH SEND TEN CENTS
CHESEBkOUGH MFG. CO.. 17 S{ate Street NEW YORK

PRODUCTIVE FARMS
wild people. Oh, demean* leata-
m*rfcet. 7it». oerer a taU»»* o*

Whatawkealand valaaUel lit. production. 2nd. location. Srd. splendid people.
lyfrowing population. 6th. due climate. 6tn, a Brst-cl*.**. accessible

~
crops. 8th. capacity to (row clorer and Alfalfa bo that fertl it j max be

r population. 6th. line cAmate. 6th, a first-

capacity to (row clorer and Alfalfa so that fertl it j may be maintained at s o«sliest
reap profit, tth. a location near KlansasCtt;

..ops. _

ana that while you r<
,

creaslncmore rapidly than any ether city of ttscli

years. The trolley lines and motorca
to

.r with Its MUM) population
Ir. •fty

Hacres will beneeded fora borne.
H&an aero; SOU acre*, highly iruprored, at»50.0Dan acre

re; a.000 acres, highly Improved, near KaamClty _
" .FAUFA, clorer. timothy, bine

ner city or its class, ruth, a certain Increase tnraineior the next any
ircan will make farms I ofler suburban land In the near future, arery
The Dlfbargatns are In big farms. 10UO acres at tvS.UO an acre; *» acres a>
red, atHMDan acre; 800acres at K5.0D an acre; 800 acres, higalrtmprorea.

prored, nearKsom City stock yards, at I75.0U an i

fruit of HI kinds, the 1

atfl&iDanacre. _
will produce com, wheat, oats, ALFALFA, clorer. timothy, blue grass, Irult orsll kinds, tne best
males, cattle, sheep and bogs. Equal to Lend in Ohio. Indiana, Illinois and lowathat
for f iOO to SI50 an Acre. Many smaller farms. -A-a«>n*- writ. m*. REFaE.
Tne National Bank of Commerce: The Fidelity Trust Company, Karnes. New A Rraatbos.
dr. SaT. lipsoobib, 312 Fidelity Trust Building,hawsasor
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I HE ATTENDS TO BUSINESS
5 wKo goes straight to work to cure

|
Hurts. Sprains, Braises

a by the use of

St. Jacobs Oil
and saves time, money and gets out of misery quickly.

It Acts Like Maa-ic. Price, 25c. and 50c.

W.*^>^MX«>«**«>*$<«a^^*e»<^X~X^K^

That Delightful Aid to Health

Toilet Antiseptic
Whitens the teeth— purifies

mouth and breath— cures nasal

—

catarrh, sore throat, sore eyes,
and by direct application cures
all inflamed, ulcerated and
catarrhal conditions caused by
feminine ills.

Paxtine possesses extraordinary
cleansing, healing and germi-
cidal qualities unlike anything
else. At all druggists. 50 cents

JLaBGB TRIAL PACKAGE FBBB

The R. Paxton Co., Boston, Mass.

There |« no aeiisfe.ction keener
than be'Ttc/ dry And comfortable
when out tn th» heydtet atomy

IP YOU WEAR

WATMMOOr
N^OIUD CLOTHING

HACK Oft mtOrY
S0 oiitiMtnunostML,

A. J. T0W7! CO_N»T0H. MASS.ttiA.
TOWttUMAMAN COU^TOtOJaaCalfc

MOTHER GRAY'S
SWEETPOWDERS
FOR CHILDREN,
A Certain Our* for r.Yerlsasess,
Constlpatlo.. Hoaa.cfae,
Stomach. Xroahles, Tectalus
Dli«rs«r(,_im) Bestrew

OUT i
Warms

Jiursa ia Chil'.J'n** hours. At all Drunlsts, 96 nts.
drcn^^oms.Wariiplj mailed KKKB. Address.
»«»-VseaO!j.?A.8. OS.MSTSD. Le Roy. N.'f,

W. L. Douglas
»3J?&»3^SHOE8B5,
W. L. Douglas 94.00 CJIt Edge Line
cannot be equa led atiny price.
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Kli<uiiiatlsm Makes Life Miserable.

A happy home is the most valu-

er, ,c possession that is within the

reach of mankind, but you cannot

enjoy its com forte il you are sufi

eriug from rheumatism. You throw

aside busine.-s cares when you en-

ter your home and you can be re-

lieved trum those rheumatic pains

also by applying Chamberlain'*

Pain Balm. One application will

give y°n relief and its continued

use for a short time will bring about

a permanent cure. For sale^ by

every reliable dealer in state ol Ken
tuckv. —__.—., — i» *-

KxaBiinaU'Hi of common school

atutlcniH for diploma will take place at

Buiiingtou on the 11th arid 12th ol

May. Examination for teachers li-

cense at wame place on the third Fri-

day and Saturday in each of the

mouth* of May. June, July aud Aug-
ust., Those who purpose teachiuu

school t ne coming school year, will

please attend and obtain license, a* the

law lorliiii* any other examination
williiu the year

D M. Snyder, Supt.

The Name Doeller's Catarrh Balm
CHANUBD TO

6LIM AX GATARRfl 4 GROUP SURE-

nueniwmc raws -teitwTcu*

-The quick relief from rheumatic

pains afforded by Chamberlain's—ParrrTktfm has surprised and de-

lighted thousands of sufferers. It

makes rest and sleep possible. A
gTeat many have been permanently

cured of rheumatism by the use of

this liniment. For sale by every

reliable dealer in state of Kentucky.

Price, '25 cents.

Have you made your garden?

Walton has five cases of smallpox.

Quick Rallaf tor

latarrh, Croap,
Hold., Headache,
*or«TBr»aM'oart».
Broach I til aid Haj
l*«T«r.

Yonr money back if

net benefited.
For sale by your
Druggist (ask for

sample) or sent pre-

paid for 25 oaats.

Cliaiai Catarrh aad

Creep Cera ufo. by

J. W. Howe «fc Son

Black •arts reltaTee by

CCaCC
Ha-lltea, 0a»

Sold by

C A.WILLENBHINK.
. 512 Pike St., COVINGTON, RY.

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,

Spring £• Summer

Millinery
I wish to announce that after

April 1st, I will have a full line of

Spring Millinery

,mi Summer Hats
at Mrs. W. D. Kennedy's in Wal-
ton^-Ky., and will be glad to have
all my former patrons and others

fco call and see them before pur-

chasing elsewhere. All orders

filled with dispatch.

I will also have a stock of

Ready=to-Wear and Trim"

med Hats and Notions

at my home near Union, and
. will be glad to have the patron-

age of my friends.

PENTtST, of Latonia, Ky.

Will be at Burlington on Mondays
and Florence on Tuesdays, remaiudei

of i he time at my home over Weath-
erford's Drug Store. My work is all

guaranteed to give satisfaction.

PRICES RBABl NABLB.
Extracting Painless. For reference al

most auybody in Boone county.

'Always Reliable.'

WXHIND&CO.
Carpets, Furniture,

Stoves,

210-12 W. Fifth Street,

Cincinnati, - Ohio.

Mrs. Lee Cleek.

Telephone Main 2031.

Farmers Attention!
When yon come to the

Spring & Summer

MILLINERY.
I will open a nice line of Mil-

linery, Notions and Ladies'

Furnishings, etc.,

SATURDAY, APRIL 21.

Thanking all my former cus-

tomers, I cordially invite

them and others to visit my
store before going elsewhere.

Mrs. Jennie Ossman,

BEAVER LICK, KY.

BUCKEYE SUPPLY CO.,

To get your supplies, bring your wives

along to see our Laundry and Dairy

Supplies. We have the finest linC in

the city ot Low Prices.

"Tested Seeds.
Respt., BUCKEYE SUPPLY CO.

*03 Main Street,

CINCINNATI, - O.
BAY T. BOGABT. H. O. JBBBMIAH .

Thos. Htjey. Jas W. Huey
The Two Bine Ribbon Winners,

Edison and Mike, Jr.
Will Btand for public service on the

farm of Add Huey (the old Huey home-
stead) 3J miles southwest of Union, on
the Union & Big Bone grade.

DKSUKIPTIOW AMD rBDlOBEB.

The great GERMAN COACH STALLION, PLUTARCH T*b73r83,Tmported from Germany "by

J Crouch & Son, of LaFayette, Indiana, now owned by the Burlington Horse Company, will mike

the season of 1906, from the 1st of April until the first of July, in the town of Burlington^ Boone Co.,

Kentucky ; the remainder of the time at L. A. Conner's stable, four miles south of Burlington, on

the East Bend road.
ppninpPF AND DESCRIPTION , —

Plutarch No. 3183, was foaled June. 8th, 1901 ; bred by H. Stukenberg, Hatnmelwardermoon,

Germany.

Sire- Ailrat No. 1193, by Magnat No. 860, Agamemnon No. 560, Ac, &c.

Dam-Pavone No. 6423, by Tello No. 1190, b^Young Othello No. 923, by Othello No. 755, &c.

2nd Dam-Pfalz No. 3087, by Claro No. 890, by Kimme No. 568, by Young Duke of Cleveland

No 200 registered in "The German, Hanover and Oldenburg Coach Horse Stud Book.

'

This Stallion is a Mahogany bay 16* hands high, weighs 1300 lbs., hastBeTlta^color, attd^tyle-

combined with extreme knee action, lifting his feet high which gives elegance to his pace and action

His points a.re strong with clean bone under the knee and feet sound, open and tough. He carries his

head^ell with neck very rangy, long and well cut up at throttle, having a fine ear, well set broad

forehead with large intelligent eyes and has a fine gentle disposition.

In order to produce good colts it is not necessary to have fine or high fired mares as the German

Coachers being so long and strong bred will produce high class colts from all classes of mares.

The colts are fine and large and develop quickly. No other breed of stallions will produce as

many good colts from, all classes of mares.

It must be remembered that this class of horses always demands high prices and to-day they are

the highest price horse on the market.

Terms--$20.00 to insure a colt to stand up and suck, money due when colt is foaled or mare

oarted with. Parties breeding must follow up the season. Care taken to prevent accidents, but not

responsible should any occur. Positively no service on Sunday. Pasture furnished and mares taken

Care

We
a
wm'g?vra Tremium of $50 for the three best colts the get of this stallion of 1906 to be shown

regardless of sex at the Florence Fair in the fall of 1907, the premiums will be awarded $25, $15, $10.

For further particulars call on or address,

THE BURLINGTON HORSE CO., Burlington, Ky.

W R Rouse Pres. Jno. W. Clore, Vice-Pres. A. B. Renaker, Secty. & Treas.

"
B. Irkold, Director, L. A. Conner, Director, and keeper of horse.

W.

Heart
Weakness
The action of the heart de-

pends upon the heart nerves

and. muscles. When from any

cause they become weak or ex-

hausted, aYid fail to .furnish

sufficient power, the heart flut-

ters, palpitates, skips beats;

and in its effort to keep up its

work, causes pain and distress,

such as smothering spells,

short breath, fainting, pain

around heart, arm and shoul-

ders. The -circulation is im-

peded, and the entire system

suffers from lack of nourish-

ment.
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure makes

a heart strong and vigorous by

strengthening these nerves and

muscles;—- •

"I had palpitation and pain around
my heart, and the doctors Bald it was
incurable. I don't believe it now for

after taking six bottles of Dr. Miles

Heart Cure, three bottles of the Nervine

and three boxes' of tha Nerve and
Liver Pills I am entirely cured, and
feel better than I have for five years,

auid it is all due fo these remedies. I

want you to know that your medicines

rSred me. It relieved me from the

first dose, and I kept right on till the

pain in my chest was gone, and I kept

i feeling better even after I quit

ffi^it* JOHN H. |HERMAN,
h

Of. Mlttt' Heart Cure le ;••*•»*.

sfour dmaglat, who will guarant* that

E» flrit lottle will benefit. If It falls

lie will refund your money.

Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind

Edison is a solid bay, 3 years old,

full 16 hands high and is perfectly

proportionedjftnd sound, has fiue action

perfect manners and is Daturally a very

speedy trotter with a perfect way of

going.
He is faultlessly bred, being by the

sensational race horse, Frank L., race

record 2:14$, the sire of Lady K. 2:12$,

David H. Rhea, 2.24* (tr. 2:15.) Ella

Belle, 2:22, Black Dloioud, p. 2:21i and
several others with very fast trials. 1st

dam, Nell by Conspirator 8123; he by
Bartholmew Wilkes 7054, the sire of

over 20 performers in 2:30; he by Geor
ge Wilkes 2.22, sire of 83; he by Ham-
bletonian 10. Conspiator is a full broth-

er to Geoova Wilkes, 2:23}, bis dam
Matt, is (the dam of 4 iu 2:30 and in

the great brood mare list) by Bollie Bey-
more; he by Mambrino Chief; be
by Mambrino Paymaster; 2d dam by
Gold Dust 150, eire of Lucille Gold Dust,

2:16}, Fleetj Gold Dust, 2:20, Indicator,

2 23J; 8d dam by Lexington. Frank L.

2:14J was sired by Sentinel Wilkes,

2:20}, the sire of Texas, 2:10}. Valleau,

2:12, Frank L. 2:14$. Thistle Dew. 2:17},

Bessie K. 2:17}, Admiral Schley, 2:16},

.ioe Jobusou, 2:19} and 20 others iu :30.

Frans L.'sdam is Pattie Hayden (the

dam of Frank L. 2:14}, Asquith, 2:26}

at 2 yrs. old in the great brood mare
list) is by Mambrino Foster sire of

dams of Christine, 2:25$, Lynn Sprague
2:28, by Mambrino Patcben 58, sire of

Mambrino King 1279, sire of Lord Der-

by. 2:05|, Nightingale, 2:08. Dare Devil,

2:09, Lady of the Manor, p. 2.84}, Heir-
at Law, p. 2:053, by Mambrino Chief

751, by Mambrino Paymaster; 2d dam
by Ashland Chjef 751 sire of Black

Cloud, 2:17}, Blue Cloud, 2:27, by Mam-
brino Chief; 3d dam by Hill's Black
Hack sire of Ethan Allen, 2:13}, Ac.
Terms—$12.00 to insure a living foal.

Services limited to 18 approve mares.
Mike, Jr., is a black jack, 6-yrs. old,

with mealy points, 15 hands and has
very heavy bone, he has proven him-
self to be a first-class breeder, as his

mules have won first where ever exbi-
ted. He was bred hy D. Bedinger, of

Rich wood, Ky., was sired by Mike (the

Bodie Jack); 1stdam by Bourbon Chief.

Terms—$8.00 to insure a living foal.

Oare taken to prevent accidents, but

will not be responsible should any oc-

cur. A removal of a mare from county
or change in ownership the service fee

becomes due unless otherwise agreed.
Pasture at $2.00 per month.

HUEY BROTHERS,
Phone 84-Hughee line. Union, Ky.

JOSEPH A. HUEY,
Union, Ky.,

Presents for public service

BRISTO 19732,
Sire of Pat H. p. tr., 2:17, Harvey H.

p tr., 2:18, Bristo Boy tr. (4) 2:81, by

the famous Baron Wilkes, 2:18; sire

of Oakland Baron, 2 :09}, Sister Alice,

2:10}, Royal Baron, 2:0H}, Bumps, p.

2 -03K Rubenstine, p. 2 :06, Rachel, p.

74)2 -08} Nydia Wflkes, p. 2:09$, Red,

Sib ,'p. 4>2:10, Exta8y^p.(2)2:10$.

Ac 1st dam, Twin Martha by&auy-e
Talniage 667, sire of Strader H. 2:22}.

Neva, 2:23$, Lottie K. 2:26|. Ac. Sec-

ond dam, Melrose by Almont 33, sire

of Fannie Witherspoon 2:16}, Pied-

mont, 2:17}, Aldine, 2:19} Ac Third

dam, Emma Erwin by Golddust 150,

sire of Lucille Golddust, 2:16} Fleety

Golddust, 2:20. Indicator, 2:23},^Ac.

Bristo 19732 is a beautiful black,

153 hands, well proportioned and is

noted for the style, speed and action

he imparts to his get.

He will make the season oi l»oe at

Pleasure HillStoek Farm, at $10.00 to

insure a living colt; money due when
colt is foaled or mare parted with.

Sons of Baron Wilkes have sired:

Fereno, 2 :06$, Prince of Orange, 2 :06$,

Rhythmir, 2:06J, Baron Rogers 2:07},

Baron de Shay, 2:08$, George|A. Fu
ler 2:08|, Grace Bond. (8) '2 09} Dil-

lon Boy, 2:09}, Moronial,2:10, Susie

Forest Pilot, Jr.
Is a dapple bay, coming four years old,

16 hands high, weighs 1100 lbs. Will

make the season of 1906 at W. B Kel

ly's near Waterloo.
|

Parties breeding must follow up the

season. A removal of a mare from the

county or change in ownership will for-

feit the insurance and service fee be-

comes due and collectable at once un-

less otherwise agreed.

Care will be taken to prevent acci-

dents but will not be responsible should

The CKiiEBftATED Percheron Stal-

lion,

any occur.
Terms—$ i colt to stand

N. (8) 2:09i, Cotillion, 2:10, Maud H.

2:10}, Mabel, 2:10}, Baron Waltzer,

2:10l Bud Posey, (4) 2:10}, Henry
Barret, 2:10$, Sirdar, 2:10$, Browney

2-.10J, Baron B. 2:103, Lucy Posey,

2:103 HeBter Russell, 2:11}, Baron-

gale, (4) 2:11}, Peter Stirling
;

(3)

2:11$\ Alexander Campbell. 2:113,

Gail Hamilton, (3) 2:lf3, Theressa

Wilkes, 2:113, Helen Bertram, 4

2:12, Peachie, 2 :12i, Oak Blossom, (4)

2:12}, Rodney Wilkes, 2:12$, Alfonso

Maid, 2:123. < ^ ,

Due-eare will be taken tojjgevent

accidents, but I will.not be responsi-

ble should any occur.

Mares pastured at $2 per month.

THE FINE YOUNG JACK,

Weary Willie
Will make the season at the same

place at $8.00 to insure a living colt,

money due when the fact is known
or mare parted with.

Weary Willie is 6 years old, was
bred by H. P. Montgomery, George-

town, Ky.,and is one of the best bred

Jacks in Kentucky. He is Jet black,

with mealy points, has a splendid

bone and all the characteristics of a
first-class jack. .

JOS. A. HUEY, Union. Ky.

up and suck.
For pedigree and particulars call on

or address Wm. F. KELLY,
Grant, Ky.

WILSTAR 2:171
Robert McGregor-Bourbon Wilkes

Stallion, a proven speed sire, one that

sires speed, style, color and disposition,,

the kind always in demand.
Terms—$30 to insure.

EXTRA BROWN
(2) tr. 2:84—4 year old brown stallion,

16:8 hands high, weighs 1100 pounds,

sired by Expedition 2:15}, Bire of 48 in

the list, and he by E'ectioneer. 125, sire

of 160 in the list. 1st dam Julia, dam
of Dr. Bodkins (2) 2:29}—(8) tr. 2:14, by

C. F. Clagg 2:18, sire of 68 in the list

and Kentucky's greatest extreme speed

sire, 2nd d«m, Mogene, sister to Gui-

nette 2:06 and dam of Lee 2.12$ sired

by Gambella Wilkes, 2:19}. one of Ken
tucky's greatest sires. 3rddam Stella,

dam of Gulnette 2:06, granddam of Lee

2:12$, sired by Mambrino Startle, 4801,

great broodmare, sire, and so on to the

sixth dam. _
By breeding to Extra Brown breed-

ers can secure the Electioneer blood

blended wUh the other greatest blood

in the country and no other horse

standing and bred as he is for so low a

service fee, $IrJ to insufe forthiB season

For pedigree and other information,

address 8CRANT0N BROS.,
Rising Sun, Indiana.

NOTICE.
The stockholders of the Burlington

and Bellevue Turnpike Co.. are noti-

fied that an election to choose officers

to serve tbe ensuing year will be held

in Burlington, Ky , Mouday, May 7tb,

1908. R. A. BRADY, Preddent.

MAX LEDGER,
Will make tbe season of 1906, at Auro-

ra, Indiana on Saturday of each week,

at North Bend on Monday and at my
stable at Woolper bridge tbe remain-

der of the week, at $10 to Insure a colt

to stand up and suck. _.„.^ k,ROBERT NIXON.

2 FARMS 2
All bottom farm of 91 acres, 2 miles

north of Lawrenceburg, Ind. Good 8

room brick house. Prfce, $5,000.

221 acres hill and creek bottom farm.

Good 8 room brick house, with good

barn and out buildlngaJ «0 acres good

tobacco land. Price, «.«00»
Wahbbn Tebbs.

[14f8m] Lawrenocborg, Ind.

RADET No. 18291,
Will make tbe spring and fall season

of 1906, on Monday, Tuesday and Wed-
nesday, at tbe stable of John Lee, on

the Milton Kirtley farnf, on Thursday,

Friday and Saturday at the stable of

L. L. Stephens at Rabbit Hash, Ky.,

at $10 to Insure a colt to stand up aud
suck. A removal of a mare from the

county or change in ownership will for-

feit the insurance, and service fee be-

comes due and collectable unless other-

wise agreed. A lien will be taken on

the colt for service fee.

Care will he taken to prevent acci-

dents, but will not be responsible Bbould

any occur.

Description A Pedigree.

Radet is a Jet black, weighs about

1950 lbs. and is as good a Stallion as

ever was shown in the county.

He was foaled April 30, 1892, imported

in 1898 by M. W. Dunham,of Wayne, 111.

bred by M. Bigot Caruune, of La Ferte

Renard, department of Sarthe; got by
Cygne 6951, 6956; he by Colin 1390; he
by Poese Partout 1402; he by Comet
164, 719; he by French Monarch 205,

784; be by Ilderin 5302; he by Valen-

tine 5801; he by Vieux Obaslin 718; he

by Coco 712; he by Migoon 715; he by
Jean-le-Bl*iic739; dam Margot 5166, by
MaDton 1140; be by French Monarch
205, 784; be by Ilderin 6302; he by Val-

entine 5301; he by Vieux Chasliu 718;

b« by Coco 712; he by Vlgnon 715; he

by Jean-le-Blanc739; has been duly en-

tered for registry in Vol. V of tbe Perch-

eron Stud Book of America as the prop-

erty of Felkner Bros. A Shafler, of Mil-

ford, Ind^ his record No. being 9327.

Dated at Wayne. III., April 16, 1889.

"A" premium of $10 Will be given for

best draft colt, and $10 for best colt for

general farm use.

Positively no service on Sunday.
DR HOPKINS,
C. G. R1DDEL.L,
JOHN LEE,
ED LEE, Owners.

Tbe Fiue Harness and Saddle Stallion,

OSCEOLA, ,/
Will make tbe seasou of 19C6 at my ,

table near Bratcb Btatlep, ou tbe term A
known as the Diek Jones farm, to Ken-
ton county, Ky., at $10.00 to Insure a

living colt, ui«»uey d>«» when mare foais

or Is parted witb. A premium of the

season for tbe best colt will be given at

my place Sept. 20, 1907 •

DB8CKI PTION AND VEDIOREE.

OBCEOLA is a beautllul black, 16}

bauds high, weighs 1,260 lbs and has

fiue Btyle aud action. He is a fiue sad-

dle horse, slow or fast, also a fiue driver

and a splendid breeder. ——
Osceola sired by Old Ledger 18368;

Ledger was sired by Orowu Chief 4089,

sire of Roland, 2:28, by Milford Mam-
brino: be by Old Mambrino Chief 11,

ire of Lady Thorn, 2:18f Woodford
Mambrino, 2:21 $r Matuiiiino Patcheu
and others. Ledger's first dam, Kate
Livingston by Forest Temple 136; be by
Edwin Forest 49, sire of Bally Haskins,

2;2»$; first dam Madam Temple, dam
of Flora Temble, 2:17$ , (Q'leeu of tbe

turf for several years, kuo* u as the bob-

tail mare by Imp Spotted Arabian); 2d
dam, Corbati's Old Tom Crowder; 3d
daiu, Bellfouuder: 4tb dam by Measen-
ger. Ledger is tbe sire of Belle K. 2.28$;

fourth beat with six weeks' handling
and Ledger E. Jr., who showed a 2:24

gait in Iih y nttr old form, paced a miio V-iL
in :56, Green Kentucky fTiuoe paced "^
trial„mlle in 2:16 with ojml. waaon'a ——__
handling at Hartweli, Ohio. Osceola's %
dam by Joe Downing, the sire of Dock
Jameson, 2:26, and grand Bire of Edwin
Forest, Jr., 2:113- . ..

JOE, tbe breeding Jack, will stand at

the same time aud place, at $10 to lu-

sure a live colt.

Joe Is black with mealy points, 16

bauds high, good length, heavy bone
and body, big bead, ears and foot, fine

shape aud style. He was sired by R.
B. Lee's jack; he by Wm. Nichols' and
Warnick's Imported jack which cost

$4,000, bis dam wtis slit-d by Youuger's
Pittjack, which cost $4,000. B.L. Glass'

dam was a Pioneer and Mouutain Lead-
er jennet, Blie was sired by Keuuedy's
Sampsou: gr-dam, Compromise; he oy
Mohawk; Joe'sdam was by Mohawk.—.IOHN, wUl aUtudat-the same time
and place, at $8 00 to insure a live colt.

John Is a black jack, mealy points, 8

yrs old, 14 bands high, good bone and
body, fine shape. He was sired by Joe.

If a mare Is pa i ted with after being ;—__

bred the insurance money becomes due.
Care will be taken to prevent acci-

dents, but will not be responsible should
any occur. JOE READNOUR,
m 80 Key WeBt, Ky.

The Celebrated Trotting Stallion ,

BELL BOT
Will make the season of 1906 at my
stable, at J. R. Carpenter's place on tbe
Lexington pike, 1 mile uorth of Rich-
wood, Ky., at $10 to insure a live colt.

Money due when colt is foaled or mare
parted with.

DESCRIPTION AND PEDIGREE.
Bell Boy is inbred in tbe best trot-

ting lines of tbe preaeutday, Is a nice

bay with three white feet, white stripe

iu face, 16$ bands high, heavy mane
and tail. Be has produced some high
priced coin. Bell Boy foaled May 27th,

1899, bred by Theodore Cai pen ter, sired

by Timothy Boy ; first dam by Kins-
man; 2nd dam by Mambrino Star; 3rd
dam breeding unknown, but a great
brood mare.
Timothy Boy sired by Wilkes Boy,

2:24; 1st dam by Artillery, 2:22$; 2d
dam by Nutwood, 2:18f; 3d dam by
Mambrino Patchen 58, dam of one g>-d.

of two in the 2:30 list. Wilkes Boy sir-

ed by George Wilkes, 2:22; dam by
Mambrino Patchen 68, dam of two in

2:8011st. Artillery by Hambietonian 10,

dam by American Star, dsm-of two in

2:30 list. Nutwood, 2:18i by Belmont
64, (Ihiu Miss Russell; dam of Maud S.

2;0S:j is tbe greatest trotting sire, hav-
ing more 2:30 performeis to his credit

than any Bire. Mambrino- Patcben 58,

by Mambrino Chief 11. Dam Rhodes
mare dam or Lady Etboru, 2:18}. Kins-
man by Onward, 2:25, sire of more 2;30

performers than any Wilkes horse, dam
by Harold, sired by Hambietonian 10,

Bire of Maud 8., 2:08}. 8wcoud dam by
Pilot Jr., sire of dam of Maud S. On-
ward by George Wilkes, 2:22, dam by
Mambrino Chief 11.

TBEODORE CARPENTER,
J u-6 Rlchwood, Ky.

Election Notice.

There will be a meeting of tbe stock-

holders of The Bullittsville and Dry
Creek Turnpike Road Company at

Hebron, Ky., May 7tb, 1906, to elect a

President aud five Directors of said

Company to serve the ensuing year.

John Stephens, President.

Joel C. Clore, Secretary^

Eggs tor Sale.
Eggs fiom my Single Comb Rhode

Island Reds at from $1 to $2 per setting

of 15. My pens are beaded by males
costing $15 each, and hens that are all

selected—scoring from 90 to vis I con-

sider this bred tbe greatest all around
chicken ever produced.

B. H. Bcranton. Rising Sun, Ind.

T

Farm for Sale.
One quarter of a mile from Lexing-

tou pike and 2 .miles above Florence,

Ky. An Ideal dairy farm. Apply to

D. E. CASTLEMAN, Burlington, Ky. wgxul.

PUBLIC SALE
I will sell at my residence at the old

Bruce water mill on Woolper creek, on

SATURDAY, APRIL 28tb, 1906,

the following property :

2 No. 1 work horses—6 and 6 years old,

1 work and brood mare and colt, 1 two
year old colt, 4 mlion cows, 2 two year
old heifers 1 yearling heifer, 1 bull,

road wagon, mowing machine, bay
rake, buggy and harness, set work har-

ness, lot ot corn in crib, corn crusher,

some farming implements and house-

hold and kitchen furniture.

Terms—Sums under $5 cash; on
sums of $6 and over a credit of nine
months without interest will be given,,

purchasers to give notes with good se-

curity, payable in Boone County De-
posit Bank. .

WALLER CAMPBELIr. f
Tony Beotler, Auctioneer.

Sale to begin at 12 o'clock m.

THE FINE YOUNG JACK,

Will make the season of 1906 at my
table 1 mile west of Idlewild, Ky., at

$8 to insure a living colt, money due
when lact Is known or mare is parted
with. Care taken to prevent accidents

but will not be responsible should any

ft

m

U

f
I.E. RANDALL.
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. PLEASANT HIUm
Health in this neighborhood

good.
Farmers are busy with their spring

work.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bouse went

to the city one day last week.
•Mrs. Lizzie Crisler spent last

day with Mrs. Lizzie Bobbins.
Miss Maud Beeraon spent last

Monday night with Miss Pearl Petitt
Sam Pettit 'and wife spent last

Sunday with Mr. Frank Mullens and
family.
Miss Josephine Stamper was the

Siest, Tuesday night, of Miss Maud
eemon.
Miss Nellie Pettit is visiting her

uncle and family, James Petitt, of
Limaburg.
Mrs.Mattie Whaley and children

Chas.
for sale,

Most of our farmers are ready to
plant corn.
Zeke Aylor will put in 8 acres or

more of tobacco.
Holland Goodridge has a prospect

for a big field of wheat.
Billy Reitman's family were visit-

ing relatives in the city last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Zeke Aylor were

Sunday guests of Mrs. Aylor' s par-
ents.

C. W. MeFee- has gone to Dr.
Luther Terrill's, at Anderson, Ind.,
to be treated.
We are glad to learn that our old

friends. Mr. H. G. Cropper and fam-
ily, have returned to Weneeda,
North Bend, their summer b""n<>-

of Covington, sp^hTa^eeTrwfETi "Her |
'
The^eacht pear, cherry and plum

mother, Mrs; Baker,T arthtff~pl»Be; 4rees are4n futiUbloomi but, aeeerd-
Miss Low Bachelor, of Scatters

ville, spent last Saturday afternoon
with her grandmother, Mrs. Add
Bobbins.
Miss Bertha and Nora Mae Mullins

and Miss Cora York spent last Sat-
urday night and Sunday with Mr.
John York and family.
Mrs. Bobert Bouse spent last Tues-

day with her sick .-sister, Mrs. Will
Rouse, who has just returned from
Florida. Her health is not improved.
John Somers and wife, of Gunpow-

der neighborhood, entertained, last
Sunday, T. Somers and neices, Miss
I la Dameron, Miss Grace and Jose-
phine Stamper, and brother, Ken-
neth.

•

Z2 FLICKERTOWN.

4.

Nft

Born, on the 27th ult, to Ben
sons and wife, a daughter.
Wm. Smith, of Addyston, was

Sunday guest at Chas. Finn's.
Arthur Delph o laims to have plow-

ed 4 acres in one day last week.
James Gaines visited near the hub

last Saturday night and Sunday.
Geo. Foster, of Belgium, was a

Sunday guest at Chas. Hensley's.
James w^hite and wife were Sun-

day guests of C. A. Finn and wife.
Clifford Cook, of Covington, is the

guest of his sister, Mrs. Ben Hensley.
Bobert Barnes, of Upper Woolper,

visited airCliarles Hensley's, Sun-
day.
Miss Eva Akin was a Saturday

and Sunday guest of the Misses Se-
bree near here.
Wanted to buy—A good Jersey

bull. Address J. W. White, Bur-
lington, F. B. D. 1.

Mrs. Geo. Smith, of Lawrence-
burg, was the guest of Mrs. Julia
Rector, last Friday.
C. L. Voshell and Jessie Wingate,

of Hoosier, were guests at James
White's.Sunday night.
Wm. Warford, of Cleves, was a

guest at Mrs. Laura Sebree's, last
Saturday night and Sunday.
Will Clayton, jr.,and wife, of He-

bron, visited at Foster Hensley's,
last Saturday, and went fishing.

Geo. Foster and wife, of Belgium,
visited his cousin, Mrs. Julia Bector,

- near here several days last week.
G. A. Byle, of lower Gunpowder,

was the guest of his daughter near
here the latter part of last week.
Dr. W. J. Weindel! and wife, of

Petersburg, made this writer and
wife a pleasant call last Friday even-
ing.

FRANCESVILLE.
Beall has maple molasses

tag to old legends, they having
bloomed In the dark of the moon the
bloom will fall off.

Miss Olivia Allen, of Petersburg,
who is visiting W. B. Graves, of He
bron, was in our neighborhood Sun-
day evening, and attended church at
Bullittsville in company with some
young folkB of Hebron and this vi-
oinity.
Mrs. J. Wash Watts was called to

the bedside of her venerable mother
in Louisville, three weeks ago. She
had sustained severe injuries from a
fall resulting from vertigo. She died
in three, days thereafter, aged 92.

She raised a large family of child-
ren, most of whom survive her. She
was loved by a host of friends for her
many good qualities of heartland

Pas- mind.

crop of • tobacco plants.—

T

he members of -Roll

COMMISSARY.
April 28.—It is never too early to

mend your ways.
Geo. Koons has an acre of potatoes

up.
Born, April 22, to Jesse Louden

and wife, a son

We attended the Odd-Fellows' An-
niversary at Hebron Hall on the 26th
of last month, and will say that it

- was all that they coukLhave wished
for. There were many from the var-
ious lodges, all in regalia. There were
speeches well worth listening to;
good music and solos by a noted
Hinger, which won great applause.
Everything to tempt the appetite was
abundant and enough left to feed
many more.

HATHAWAY.
April 30.—Johnnie Mason Is sick.
Several about here have severe

oolds.
Breaking corn land is the order

about here.
The trees and thickets have put on

their spring garb.
Mrs. Inez Conley, who was quite

sick, is improving.
W. L. Stephens will ship his fat

hogs one day this week.
The gigging season is at hand and

there has been some good catches.
Several of the farmers in this lo-

cality have sown alfalfa this spring.
Ben Byle lost a nice young mare

one evening last week. She run into
a ditch and broke her neck.

It will not be long until you will
hear of some up-to-date farmer re-
porting in the Recorder that h>- has
his corn planted.
Mr. Brodie and Will McConnell, of

Rising Sun, were through this neigh-
borhood buying the remainder of the
tobacco about a week ago, paying 7
cents around.
Mrs. Maud Ryle, Mrs. Florence

Smith and daughters and Mrs.
Cynthia White and two daughters
spent last Friday evening with Mrs.
Fannie McNeely, of Gunpowder.
Robert McNeely went to Cincin-

nati, last Tuesday, to Christ's hos-
pital, to have a surgical operation
performed. He is getting along
nicely, and will be back home agaih
_in_afew days. : 1

IDLEWILO.
April 80 -M. T. Graves is very ill.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl price were Sun-
day guests at W. L. Cropper's.
Mrs. J. T. Grant and Mrs. Fannie

Randall were guests of Mrs. Thomas
Whitaker this week.
Geo. Kreylich and wife attended

the Grange entertainment at Hebron
last Saturday afternoon.
Glad to meet our old friends and

neighbors, Scott Chambers and fam-
ily, of Walton, a few days since.

Mrs. Simeon Terrlll and children,
of Wrights Corner, Ind., were vis-
iting relatives li ere a few days since.
Petersburg sent a considerable del-

egation of Odd-Fellows to the cele-
bration at Hebron, last Thursday
night. . J
Owing to illness Miss Grace Bul-

lock could not teach, last Friday, but
she was at her post bright and early
this morning.
A few of our farmers are done

planting corn. Wheat looks well.
The dry weather will shorten tne

tist church are requested to be pres
en t at the meeting next Saturday af-
ternoon, April 5th, held for the pur-
pose of calling a pastor.
The earthquake so destructive at

San Francisco, was only felt slightly
at Las Vegas, the home of Bro. J. L.
Sproles, while San Jose, only 10 miles
away was shaken up badly.

LIMABURG.
Mrs. J. D. Aylor and Morgan Bee-

mon are very ill.

Miss Nettie Petit spent last week
with her uncle James.
Mrs. James Waters is entertaining

her sister, who resides in Newport.
Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Aylor have pur-

chased their daughter, Miss Pearl, a

UNION.
Mrs. Sue Smith is visiting rela-

tions at this place.
Mrs. E E. Rouse spent last week

with relatives at this place.
Little Fannie Utz entertained sev-

eral of her girl friends Saturday.
Rev. Milfer preached at the Pres-

byterian church, Sunday morning.
Mr. Clarence Phillips was visiting

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bouse, Sunday.
Mrs. Robertson, of Bellevue, is the

guest of Miss Nannie Burkitt.
Wm. Kenny died at his home near

Union, Wednesday. Burial at High-
land.
Miss Florabell Shepherd, of Cov-

ington, is the guest of Mrs. J. A.
Huey.
The Baptist Aid Society will meet

at Mrs. J. A. Huey's, Saturday af-
ternoon.
Master Henry Norman is out for a

vacation at his grandfather's, B. F.
Norman
Miss Alice Brown, of Ludlow,

spent Sunday with her aunt,
Geo, Bouse.

Mrs. Lt MrTanner and children
spent Tuesday with her mother,
Mrs. M. Grubbs.
Miss Maryetta Biley, of Coving-

ton, spent Saturday night at her
aunt's, Mrs. Spencer Smith.
Mr. Perry Corbin and Mrs. Sallie

Anderson spent Sunday, with their
sister, Mrs. J. H. Corbin.
Miss Pearl Corbin and Miss Mae

Huey, of Burlington, were pleasant
guests of Mrs. Lane, Sunday.
Miss Lizzie Stevenson has gone to

spend several weeks with her aunt,
Mrs. E. Clements, of Erlanger.

CON8TANCE.
Mrs. Wilson.has been quite sick.

jMrs. McFannell preached at the
Mission, Sunday night.
Bev. C. A. Beed, of Cincinnati, was

viBiting Dr. Murat, Sunday.
Miss Losia Zimmer spent Saturday

and Sunday with her parents, here.
Atty. Ed Fraaks, of Cincinnati, O.,

has rented Mrs. Murat's new house
and will move here May 1st.

Capt. C. Kottmyer is putting new
metal on his ferry road from the rail-,

road to the waters edge on the Ohio
side.
Miss Laura Beil closed her spring

school, Friday, and gave the children
a treat. She is a very successful
teacher for one so young.
Mr. Hollander and wife, who have

been spending the winter in the city,

are again making arrangements to
become citizens of this place.
Tony Guiger, an old stone mason,

formerly of this place, is reported to

have committed suicide by jumping

Bluegrass pastures are looking fine.

Oats are said to have come up nice-

**• ...

Grant county's delinquent poll tax
list is 580.

i ^mm —
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For sale—Two sows and pigs.
Jeff Rouse, Gunpowder, Ky.

Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Jackson Sun--
dayed with Woolper relatives.

William Snelling finished plowing
for corn Thursday.
Wheat does not look very promis-

ing in this neighborhood.
J. F. Lambert Commenced planting

corn Wednesday afternoon.
Wm. Slayback and Miss Blanche

Garland were shopping in Aurora,
Thursday.
Jasper McGuire, of Grandview,

spent last Sunday with his father
and brother Woody, of Willoughuy.
Mrs. Harriet Slaybaok, near here,

spent Thursday with her daughter,
Mrs. William Snelling, near Bock
Spring.
The gayest party that ever went

fishing was Mrs. T. J. Walton, Miss
Stella Byle and her school. Quite a
number of fish were caught.
Cecil Snelling will have sweet po-

tato plants for sale. Thankful for
past patronage he solicits a continu-
ance of same in the future.
Jasper McGuire. of Grandview,

' gold his tobacco to his landlord, W.
'

B. Walton, at 8 centsaround. Among
the first things done was remember-
ing the Recorder and renewing his
subscription.

T. J. Walton received returns from
22 hogs he shipped Tuesday night.
They sold at ¥6.65 per hundred.
Weight, 6,880 pounds, an average of

a fraction over 244 pounds. Amount
of sale, 1857.70.

Mr. Ira A. Paternoster, of Australia
will lecture in the Christian church
in Bellevue Saturday, May 5th. Mr.
Paternoster will speak on the polit-

ical, social, historical and natural
features of the country. Tire Nation-
al song of Australia will be sung dur-
ing the evening.

The Interdenominational Sunday
School Institute.

The Sunday School workers of
Boone County are invited and ear-
nestly solicited to attend an institute

and conference to be conducted by
W. J. Vaughn, Associate State Field
Worker, at Petersburg, May 26th

and 27th. First session, Saturday 10

a. m. All delegates will be enter-
tained by the people of Petersburg.

P. H. Duncan, President,
Boone Co. S. S. Association.

BIQ BONE.
Geo. W. Baker has been very ill.

T. M. Moore has gone to Covington
to work at his trade.
Mrs. T. A. Huey has had rheuma-

tism badly for two weeks.
Our base ball team has organized

with Dr. Slater as captain.
Wayne Adams, who is farming for

his mother, this season, is a hustler.
Hayes Miller has the grove in fine

shape, and is ready to accommodate
picnic parties.
Dr. Kyle and wife were guests of

Dr. Hopkins and wife atRabbit Hash
last Thursday.
The Early & Daniel Co. has put its

fine patent flour on sale here at $5 15

per barrel to advertise it.

Farming is progressing nicely. To-
bacco plants are plentiful, but some-
thing is destroying them.
Nace Connelly and family are stop-

ping with Z. T. Baker for a while.
Mr. C. was injured in a runaway re-

cently.
The drill is pounding away, and

has consolidated nearly the springs
here, the flow of water being of the
very best quality.

Z. T. Baker was on the Cincinnati
market a few days since buying cat-
tle to graze. The kind he wanted are
scarce and the price high.
John Hickory Bradford, who has

been confined to the house since No-
vember, has visited the Springs twice
recently. He says when the Lord
wants you He will ©all you.

VERONA.
A new Grange will be organized

at the hall in Verona, by the farm-
ers, on Saturday evening, May 12.

Anyone wishing to take part in or-
ganizing this Grange and be a char-
ter .member, is very cordially in-

vited to be present. Now this meet-
ing is for organizing and not a public
speaking. Remember the date and
be on hand promptly at 7:80 o'clock.

W. E. Vest, county surveyor, is

busy engineering about 15 miles pro-
posed turnpike road in Verona vot-
ing precinct. The people in that
precinct have resolved to have some
better roads.

pmnor^
Miss Mae Farrell spent Saturday

night and Sunday with Miss Myrtle
Clore.
Ezra Popham was the first in this

neighborhood to plant corn. He fin-

ished April 25th.
Mrs. Clem Kendall and son, of

Lakeland, are guests of her mother,
Mrs. Amanda Tanner.
Geo. E. Rouse, wife and daughter,

Miss Nellie, visited A. M. Yealy and
family in Florence, Sunday.
Samuel Petit, from down on Gun-

powder, was a Sunday guest of his
brother James at this place..
Misses Pearlie Horton and Mamie

Davis spent Thursday afternoon with
Misses Ada and Stella Popham.
J. W. Quigley and wife, of near

Hebron, were Sunday guests of their
son John W. and wife.of this place.

PT. PLEASANT.
Mr. and Mrs. Geqrge Bradford

spent Sunday in Erlanger.
Harry Robinson and mother at-

tended church at Sand Run, Sunday.
Mrs. George Youell has had a very

sore foot, disabling her for some
time.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Riggs spent

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Riggs.
Mrs. Loula Tanner spent Saturday

night with her mother, Mrs. Malchus
Souther.
Mr. Wm. Kenyon, who has been

quite sick with erysipelas, is very
mucti improved.
Mrs. Ann Eliza Anderson, of Cres-

cent Springs, is spending several
weeks with Mrs. Scott Walton,
whose health is not improving.

PLATTSBURG.
Jas. Snyder, jr., and wife spent

Saturday night and Sunday in Pet-
ersburg.
Leslie Sebree has sufficiently re-

covered from tlie measles to go to
work again
Boss Sbinkla&ndwife^spent Satur--

day and Sunday with their son near
North Bend.
The indications are that there will

be an abundance of all kinds of fruit

except peaches.
No corn has been planted in this

neighborhood, and very few are done
breaking their ground.
John Smith has Bold to Charles

Finn the farm that he recently pur-
chased from Waller Campbell.
Fred Keaton has left Tom Masters

with the sack to hold, and has re-
turned to his old haunts on Garrison.
Everymember of Boone Camp Nor

11718 M. W. of A. is requested to be
present at its meeting next Saturday
night, as subjects of the utmost im-
portance will be under consideration.

MIDWAY.
Born, April 26th, to Leonard Gregg

and wife a boy.
J. C. Hughes sold 2 pair of mules

las t week tu the Ciiiciimati~Trarrefpr
Co. for $950.
Henry Sheets is having his resi-

dence painted, John Wick Grubbs
handling the brush.
"Several -from here attended the
funeral of C. C. Hume, at New Beth-
el, last Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Slayback are at

Aurora, Ind., where Mrs. S. is being
treated for rheumatism.
Dr. Mary Conner, of Cincinnati,

was the guest ^jf J; L. Jones and
family from Saturday last until
Monday.
Mrs. Edward Slayback and her sis-

ter, Miss Jennie Coyie, of Crescent
Springs, are spending the week here
with relatives and friends.
Geo. Weden Sleet has improved

the appearance of his premises very
much by the erection of a new varan-
da and making several necessary re-

pairs.
Mrs. Jennie Ossman, our progress-

ive milliner, has made another move
toward putting herself in immediate
touch with the people by having a
phone placed in her store. No 92$,
Hughes system.
A valuable driving animal belong-

ing to John Cleek got badly hurt,
one day last week, by running the
end of a buggy shaft in the muscle
of one of its front legs. Mr. Glack-
en, the veterinarian of near Bich-
wood, is dressing the wound daily.
About the prettiest sight we have

seen for a long time in the way of
live stock was in Mr. Joe Cleek's
pasture, where he has 149 lambs
with 97 ewes. Mr. Cleek refused
$4.50 per head for the lambs and 32
cents per pound for wool, last week.

RICHWOOD.
Robert Robinson is again able to

go to his school.
Excelsior Grange meets next

urday at7:30p.*m.
Mr. Thomas Fleming spent

Friday in the-city.
_Ed-Wolfe will build on the 1<

purchased recently.
Eldridge Carpenter is home

GUNPOWDER.
April 30. -J. C. Hankins, of He-

bron, was transacting business in
this neighborhood last Thursday.
W. N. Surface, hauled Miss Lizzie

Aylor' s crop of hay to market.
W. H. Tanner and family, of Flor-

ence, were Sunday guests of M. R.
Tanner and wife.

B. C. Surface finished planting
corn last Saturday. He is the first

here to get through.
Ex-Judge Baker, of Big Bone,

passed through OUr burg last week to
Erlanger, where he bought a horse.
Mrs. Irene Foulk returned to her

home at Ashland, Ohio, last Monday
after spending the winter with rela-
tives here.
There are several in the neighbor-

hood who are ready and will plant
their corn this week, while others
are not. done breaking.
Uncle Noah Surface has a good

sewing machine in good running or-
der, for sale. It cost him $40 and
he will sell it for $10.

Some of the tobaceo growers are
leaving off that crop entirely and
others will reduce their crops con-
siderably, therefore the acreage will
be considerably smaller than prev-
ious years here.

•*•
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B. B. Huey was^m town Monday,
and reported corn that he planted on
Wednesday was sprouting nicely on
Saturday, the day he finished plant-
ing.

Sat-

last

this
week on account of the Walton
smallpox scare.
Ed Stephens and family are now

domiciled in their home, the former
Mike Bouse place.
Edgar Wolfe and Miss Eichholz

were married one_day last week.
They will reside here.
A ball team has been organized

here and will play their opening
game with their old rivals, Florence.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bice, E. H.

Surface and Meredith Conner and
families, spent Sunday with WalteT
Grubbs.
Thomas Harris and wife, of Nich-

olson; Ira Harris, of Gallatin and
Chas. Finnell and family spent Sun-
day with Bud Carpenter.

Aaron Carder has rented his place
to John Peno, Sr., and purchased a
house and two acres of land in Michi-
gah, where he will go into the bee
business very extensively.
Rev. Wm. Peno preached one of his

eloquent sermons at the Christian
church, Sunday morning, and Mr.
Coppage preached at night There
were two additions to the church

—

Elsie Tuning and wife. They were
baptized Sunday morning.

PETERSBURG.
April 30.—Wheat looks fine.

Dr. Walton has his office nearly
completed.
Miss Bessie Barnett, of Covington,

was visiting here, Sunday.
Evangelist Edwin Dow and daugh-

ter, of Chicago, were in town, Satur-
day mornings
Lloyd MeGlasson and wife were

visiting Mrs. McGlasson's parents
here, Sunday.

Cliff Newbold, of Cincinnati, Ohio,
was visiting his sister, Mrs. Dr.
Weindel, Sunday.
A. E. Nowlin and Miss Ethelene

Hensley, of Lawrenceburg, were vis-
iting in town Sunday.
Mrs. Emma Hollander, of Cincin-

nati, was the pleasant guest of Miss
Carrie Collier, Sunday.
Measles, mumps and small-pox has

subsided. The quarantine has been
raised and no new cases.
D. C. Alcorn, an old resident of this

place, has gone to New Orleans, La.,
to make his future home.
A. L. Loder and family, of Con-

stance, {were visiting Mrs. Loder's
sister, Mrs. M. L. Gordon, Sunday.
Capt. Alden will tow the new ferry

boat to Lawrenceburg today, where
the power will be placed in position.
Raymond Weindel, of Frankfort,

and Morris Wingate, of Richmond,
were calling on relatives here, Sun-
day.
Wib Rice, one of the largest farm-

ers in Northern Ky., says he will not
break a foot of ground or plant a
grain of corn this season.
Owen Allen has bought the Loder

Hotel property, and will repair and
remodel it and convert it into a first-

class hotel with all modern improve-
ments.
Capt. Billy Hartman, of Lawrence-

burg ferry, is lying in a dangerous
condition at the residence of his sis-

ter in Lawrenceburg, and not much
hopes of his recovery
Misses Florence and Hazel Minor,

two pretty and accomplished young
ladies, of Newport, have returned to
their home, after spending, several
months here, visitingrelatives.
Capt. McCarty's Belleview team

met aWaterloo at the hands of our
boys, last Saturday. Belleview has
some good ball players in their team,
but the out field, with one exception,
was weak, Capt. Flick doing all the
work. A nine of his capacity would
be invincible.

Mrs. D. E. Castleman, who has
been quite sick for several days, is

improving.

Tony Bentler and wife, of Coving-
ton, visited friends in Burlington
and vicinity last Saturday and Sun-
day.

Mrs. W. B. Arnold, of Texas, made
the Recorder a brief call Monday,
while a guest of Mrs. J. R. Clutter-
buck.

m m

Dr. S. M. Adams, who has been at
Martinsburg, Indiana, a noted health
resort, has returned to hisbromein"
Walton, somewhat improved.

Fine rain last night accompanied
by heavy wind. The roof was blown
off of a portion of Milton Beemon's
residence in Limaburg neighborhood.

Telephone line No. 3 from Water-
loo to Burlington has a few more
poles to set. when the wir« will be
strung and the instruments be put
put in.

A full attendance of members at
the Burlington Baptist church meet-
ing is desired for next Saturday af-

ternoon, to attend to business of
calling a pastor.

Aurora people can assign no cause
for the suicide of Miss Maggie Sie-
mental, a popular lady of that city.

She locked herself in her house and
then swallowed the fatal dose.

Woodland, Cala., April 24, 1906

2b the Editor of the Recorder:

ItAt 5:15 on the morning of 18th the
people of Woodland were aroused
from their slumbers by a severe
shook of earthquake, which lasted
longer than any previous ones in
California. It gave the people quite
a scare although there was compar-
atively no damage done except a few
cracks in the City Hall. There was
quite a number of people here who
thought at first it was a hard wind
but soon found the difference when
the flamesbegan to rock back and
forth. I have said ever since I came
to California that 1 wanted to feel an
earthquake before returning home,
and I had my wish gratified. I arose
from bed and looked out the window
to see the trees aud flowers weaving
back and forth, I started to walk
across the room, and the sensation it

gave me oan hardly be described, al-

though it was something similar to
riding the waves. We all returned
to bed not thinking of the terrible
calamity which had befallen the
people of San Francisco and other
cities along the coast.

Yours Truly,
M AROARKT MASTERS.

The Recorder acknowledges the
receipt of an official copy of the new
revenue law, sent it by Hon. J. C.
Byland.

O. P. Tanner advertised some hogs
for sale in the Recorder, last week,
and before Wednesday night he had
talked himself hoarse answering
telephone calls in regard to them.

mm m

Shade was never known to develop
more rapidly in Burlington than it

has in the last few days. If everyone
would clean the street in front of his

premises the town would have a very
inviting appearance.

Herbert Kirkpatrick, who is col-

lecting talent for a Burlington base
ball club, says he will be ready to

open the season at the park on the
afternoon of Saturday, May 12th,

with a good, strong aggregation of

players.
-

—
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Oak Wood Farm produces money
makers in Poland China Hogs, Mam-
moth BronzeTurkeys, B. P. R. Chick-
ens and premium White Seed Corn.
Send stamp for circular to J. T. Mar-
disv Proprietor, R. F. D. No. 2, Fal-
mouth, Kentucky.

J. M. Campbell, assistant Fire
Marshal in Cincinnati, and a native
of Burlington, was looking over the
scenes of his childhood in Burling-
ton, last Monday afternoon. While
here he met his old war comrade, O.
J. Ryle, who was in prison with him
at camp Douglas.

O. P. Phipp's 2 year old son put
the gasoline can in his little wagon,
one day last week, and came into
town from the county infirmary, a
rnile, to have the can replenished.
The parents did not know he had
come to town until someone who saw
him on the pike reported to them.

• —
Quite a good crowd attended Wal-

ler Campbell's gale , last Saturday

The Petersburg ball team was or-
ganized last Wednesday night with
H. N. Gordon as manager, and Perry
Mahan, captain : Will Crisler, 1. f.

;

Richard McWethy, jr., c. ; J. Cala--

han, 2: Leonard Vesmeir, s. ; H E.
Arnold, 3; .Louis Papet, m.; Chas.
Allen, r. f . ; Ed Tafferty and Waiter
Gordon, pitchers. This is one of the
strongest teams Pete ^ver had and
they are open for engagements with
any team in Northern Kentucky.
Rev. Jas. T. Newsom closed his re-

vival at this place with very little re-
sults. He was undoubtedly the best
and brainest preacher ever in our
midst, but his mind was poisoned
against the people of-the-town by
promiscuous and extravagant talk on
the part of some folks, and what
would have been one of the greatest
revivals of religion ever held in the
town was killed off by gossip ; and
for God's sake if you can't say some-
thing good about your town and its

citizens, don't say anything, and un-
der all circumstances tell the truth.
No pastor ever labored harder for the
cause he represents than Bro. Selby.

' i
—

WALTON.
There is no change in the smallpox

conditions here. The disease is in a
mild form, and the patients are close-
ly quarantined. The scare has its

effect on local trade.
Roscoe Allen, aged 23, son of the

late Robt. Allen, of this place, was
knocked froma train between Norris
Station and Latouiaon the L. & N.,
this (Tuesday) morning, and killed.

Funeral will be conducted by the K.
of P.'s at Walton, tomorrow.

Deaths from Appendicitis

decrease in the same ratio that the
use of Dr. King's New Life Pills in-

creases. They save you from danger
and bring quick and painless release
from constipation and the ills grow-
ing oift of it. Strength and vigor al-

ways follow their use. Guaranteed
by all druggists. 25c. Try them.

m m

For Sale—2 fresh Alderney cows.
Apply to J. S. Surface, Gunpowder.

afternoon, and in most instances
good prices prevailed. Corn sold as
high as 61 cents a bushel; cow and
calf, $37; mare and colt, $126; sorrel
mare, $143.50 ;

gray mare, $143. Cat-
tle brought fair prices as did farm-
ing implements.

^^»-^^ »

Mountain of Gold

could not bring asmuch happiness to
Mrs. Lucia Wilke, of Caroline, Wis.,
as did one 25c box of Bucklen's Arni-
ca Salve, when it completely cured a
running sore on her leg, which had
tortured her 23 long years. Greatest
antiseptic healer of Piles, Wounds,
and Sores. 25c at all druggists.

- — m » »

Your attention is called to the ad-
vertisement of Green's Cash Store,
Rising Sun, Indiana. Mr. Green is

always glad to wait on Kentucky
customers, but he has made special
effort to accommodate them during
the Street Fair. Be sure and call on
Green when in Rising Sun and want
bargains to take home. Read the ad.

It is Dangerous to Neglect a Cold.

How often do we hear it remarked

:

"It's only a cold," and in a few days
later learn that the man is on his
back with pneumonia. This is of such
common occurrence that a cold, how-
ever slight, should not be disregarded.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy coun-
teracts any tendency of a cold to re-
sult in pneumonia, and has gained its

great popularity and extensive sale
by its prompt cures of this most com-
mon ailment, lt always cures and is

pleasant to take. For sale by every
reliable dealer in State of Kentucky.

The man who located R. R. No. 2
from Burlington could not have lo-
cated a route that will require more
labor to make the delivery on when
the roads are bad. A portion of the
route should belong to a Union
route, and then the trouble which
Gunpowder creek is certain to cause
would have been avoided. The man
who was here surveying rural routes
would ask for no suggestion neither
would he receive any. He thought
he knew it all, when the fact is he
knew nothing about the roads and
topography of the country.

•MOMMI ^SMS
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THE STRUGGLE IN PROSPECT

Democratic Party Only Bulwark
Against Tyranny of Cen-

tralized Power.

Took the Hint.

It was midnight by the mission

clock. Still he lingered. She had
thrown nut hints hy the dozen, hut he
refused to notice tl em. She grew des

^erate^

"Archibald," she yawned, finally,

"don't you know there is something
about you that reminds me of PrPesl-

dent Roosevelt."

He felt nattered.

"I am glad" to hear It," he chuckled.

"Now what is it about me that re-

minds you of President Roosevelt?"
"Why, yon are a 'big stick.'

"

Without another word he called for

his coat and cane and departed.—Chi-

cago Daily News.

Placid.

There It a young woman named Rose,
Who's haughty wherever she gose;
She never smiles once
When you act like a donce

,

And she doesn't laugh, even at shose.
—Houston Post.

COMlfTJTEB, OF COURSE.

Hastened to Report.

"Billlnger," said Mrs. MeSwat, in a
determined tone of voice, "I want you
to go and look at that.furnace."

Mr. MeSwat crawled out of—bed,

thrust his feet into his slippers, and
went down two flights of stairs, into*

the basement.
He returned in a surprisingly short

space of time.

"It's still there, Lobelia," he said,

crawling into bed again.—Chicago Tri-

bune.

No, Indeed.
"Yes he asked me to go fishing with

him and when we got ten miles from
town he discovered he had forgotten

the bait"
"But could you not dig some

worms?"
•Worms? What in the world would

we do with worms, a man can't drink

worms?"—Houston Post.

What She Said.

Young Wife—I made these biscuits

myself, dear. What do you think of

them?
Young Husband—Why, my mother

couldn't beat them
Young Wife—Oh, you flatterer!

Young Husband—With a club.

Young Wife—Oh, you wretch!—Chi-

cago Daily News.

Rough on Reggy.
Reggy Frappe—Yes, I met the

chawming Miss Flasher when she was

on her tour, and she asked me for my
picture, weally.

Miss Tabasco—Yes, I heard her say

she was collecting pictures of all the

curious objects she ran across in this

country.—Chicago Dally News.

"What is your husband's pursuit in

lifer* -

"The seven , fifty-three train."

—

Judy.
i

:

'

The Better Way.
That man who'd see himself as the

. World sees hlm's a queer elf;

Man wants to make the world see him
as he doth see himself.

—Houston Post

The Ratio.
The statesman strives to be exact,
His zeal, he'll ne'er restrain it.

It takes a day to state a fact
And thirty to explain it.

— Washington Star.

MIGHT MEAN WAR.

'I say, old chap, do you think I look

like an Englishman?"
"You do, my boy, but don't tell the

English, I said so."—Rochester Demo-
crat-Chronicle.

Expensive.
We call a girl a priceless pearl,
And it is even betting

We do It ere we are aware
How costly is the setting.
—Puck.

Friendship's Tribute.

""Didn't the wedding go off nicely!"

exclaimed MIsb Swfifitun^.„«nthji8lt.

astlcally.

"Yes," said Miss Tartun, "except

that poor, dear Fan needn't have been
<iuite so prompt in making her re-

sponses. She hadn't the slightest rea-

son to fear that Jack would repent

*nd back out when she had him actu-

ally at the altar."—^Chicago Tribune.

Unique.
Mr. Twaddles—Why, Tommy, were

you sent home from school to-day

Tommy Twaddles—No, ma'am.
Ma Twaddles—But you are home at

least an hour earlier than you ever

were before.

Tommy Twaddles—Well, you see, I

wasn't kept after school to-day.«—

Cleveland Leader.

Unaccountable.
Why should wealth be given wings.
That it may soar far, far away.

When poverty, poor, lonely thing,.
Is made to ever with us stay?

—Milwaukee Sentinel.

CUT BOTH WAYS.

The eventual struggle in this coun-

try will be between Individualism and
socialism and the Republican party,

with its persistent efforts for central-

ization, Is to blame for the growth of

the socialistic propaganda. The
democracy has always stood for the

freedom of the individual and home
rule and opposed to the paternalistic

and Hamiltonian theory that the fed-

eral government must be all powerful.

The constitutional provision that all

rights not granted by the states to the

central government are reserved to

the states and the people, Is the fund-

amental doctrine of the Democratic
party. Jefferson, the apostle of the

Democrats, declared this and uo true

Democrat has ever gainsayed It.

Mr. Bryan, who has been accused

by the Republicans of socialism, shows
by his conservative views in his ar-

ticle entitled, "Individualism vs. So-

cialism," in the Century Magazine for

April his own and the Democratic po-

sitfon. In that article he says: "Much
of tho strongth dovlopea by-soeteHsm
isrdue to-the fatrtrtirat socialists advo-

cate certain reforms which individual-

ists also advocate. Municipal owner-

ship of monopolies, for instance, Is ad-

vocated by individualists, because it is

practically impossible to have more
tuan one water system in a city, and
by the latter on the general ground
that government should own all the

means of production and distribution.

Mr. Bryan remarks that the sentiment

for municipal lighting plants is not

yet so strong, and the sentiment in

favor of public telephones and street

car lines is still less pronounced; but

the same general principles apply to

them, and individualists, without ac-

cepting the creed of socialism can ad-

vocate the extension of municipal

ownership to them." He further

shows plainly the evils to the indi-

vidual citizen of socialism when he
says: "If the government operates all

the factories, all the farms, and all the

stores, there must be superintendents

as well as workmen; there must be

different kinds of employment, some
more pleasant, some less pleasant,"

and he asks: "Is it likely that any
set of men can distribute the work or

fix the compensation to the satisfac-

tion of all, or even to the satisfaction

of a majority of the people?"

How great, therefore, is the gulf be-

tween the Democracy and the social-

ists, who believe in concentrating all

power in the central government,
whereas the Democrats stand for the

utmost freedom of the individual cit-

izen without infringement upon the

rights of others.

The trend of Republicanism is to

rush to congress for a cure for politi-

cal evils; to overlook, and even aid,

executive usurpation over the repre-

sentatives of the people; to favor

trusts and corporations who in return

have furnished money to corruptly

keep their friends in power. The
Democratic doctrine Is exactly oppo-

site and is expressed by "Equal rights

to all and special privileges to none."

Without the Democratic party, Which
alone offers all classes equal rights,

there would be a certain hurrying of

the unthinking to the extreme of ap-

propriating all the means of produc-

tion and distribution by the national

government, so that ultimately there

would be no incentive for Individual

effort. The confiscation of the proper-

ty of those who, by saving or superior

ability, had secured a . competence

would follow the appropriation of the

property of those who had amassed
millions. ~ I

THE PERFORMANCE 13 WEAK

Ignominious Failure of the Admin-
istration Trust-Busting

Campaign.

Father'—Look here, son-, I work
hard to earn the money you spend.
Son—That's right, dad. I work hard

to spend it, don't I?—Chicago Jour-
nal.

Always.
When we ask a girl to sing.
Who can sing she won't trill.

But we ask one who can't sing
To sing, and she will.

—Houston Post.

An Unpatriotic Suggestion.
"Any congressman will tell you that

his salary amounts to less than his
income would be In private business,"
said the fair-minded citizen.

"Yes,'" answered the man with a aus-
picious nature, "but Isn't that some-
times because he would be of so mnch
more real use In private business?"

—

Washington Star.

Thought So.

Caller—Do you believe a child In-

herits the mental qualities of his pa-

rents?
Mr. Moddest—Well, my little boy

makes some very brilliant remarks
sometimea—Tit Bits.

A Possible Explanation.
"How do you account for the- fact

that such a small percentage of our
leading literary rneu^are not college
graduates?"

"I don't know, unless It's because
they were so busy learning to write
readable English that they had no
time to go to college."—Chicago Rec-
drd-Herald.

as

Croesus Nowhere.

"They say Blllyuns Is as rich

Croesus.''

"Oh, be has Croesus skinned easily.

Why his wife has strawberries for

dessert every night."—Chicago Rec-

jrm-Herald,

A Well Intended Remark,
"That tenor gets two thousand dol-

lars for every , irformance," said the
musician. "He Is Indeed a great sing-
er."

"He's better than that," answered
:Mr. Cumrox. "He's a good business
man."—Washington Star.

Silence, Please.

First Old Sport—Lord bless me!
You don't say you're moving again?
Second Ditto—No, old chap, we don't

say so; but, as a matter of fact, wt
are.

It has been agreed by the admin-
istration that the attorney general

must take an appeal to the supreme
court from the decision of Judge
Humphrey, declaring corporation offi-

cials cannot be reached by the anti-

trust law, who have given information
to the bureau of corporations. So far

the trust-busting campaign of Presi-

dent Roosevelt has all ended in smoke
and the trusts and corporations are
free to continue their combinations in

restraint of trade to prevent competi-

tion and plunder the consumers by
charging unreasonable prices for their

products. , President Roosevelt has

beeh about five years trying to curb

the trusts and the only one disturbed

so far has been the Northern Securi-

ties company. Yet that corporation is

still in existence and its constituent

companies, the Great Northern, the

Northern Pacific and the Chicago
Burlington & Qulncy railroads, are

one and all continuing to charge all

the traffic will bear and a good deal

more than the people using those lines

of transportation can well afford, as
they did before proceedings were
commenced against them.

What a travesty on genuine trust-

busting!

Democratic statesmen foretold this

breakdown of the Republican plan of

dealing with the giant corporations.

They advised that under the common
law such unlawful combination could

be prosecuted, and the supreme court's

recent decision in the tobacco case

shows that the incriminating evidence

may be compelled from the unwilling

lips of trust magnates. But that ad-

vice was not adopted by the adminis-

tration, perhaps, because it was rec-

ommended by Democrats/ who would

tn*us share in the political advantage

that would accrue, but also 'because

it was not spectacular enough to fit

the strenuous mood of the president

If the decision of the lower court in

the beef trust case stands and the

trust magnates and their employes,"

who have given confidentially to Com-
missioner Garfield or his agents any
information, cannot be prosecuted,

however much they may have offended

against the law, the whole expensive

machinery of the government breaks

down at the first attempt to run it.

If we had not been assured that the

administration was hot-foot and ar-

dent after the trust magnates and anx-

ious to put the criminal ones tn^ripea,

it would be but fair to assume that

all the bullying had been for political

effect and to induce the corporations

to come down and interview The ctralr.

man. or treasurer, of the Republican

national and congressional campaign
j

committees on the amount of a check

necessary- for immunity. But perish

the thought, it is almost a sacrilege

to think that "the only honest Re-

publican administration since the

war," would prove derelict to duty
j

and false to the people that have given

such proof of their devotion. No, we
must put It down to blundering and
amateur statesmanship.

backache, "The Blues'
Both Symptoms of Organic Derangement tn

Women—Thousands of Sufferers Find Relief.

How often do we hear women say: "It
seems as though my back would break,

"

or "Don't speak to me, I am all out of
sorts"? These sign! Scant remarks prove
that the system requires attention.
Backache and " the blues" are direct

symptoms of an inward trouble which
will sooner or later declare itself. It
may be caused by diseased kidneys or
some derangement of the organs.
Nature requires assistance and at once,
and Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound • instantly asserts its curative
powers in all those peculiar ailments of
women. It has been the standby of
intelligent American women for twenty
years, and the best judges agree that
it is the most universally success-
ful remedy for woman's ills known to
medicine.
Read the convincing testimonials of

Mrs. Holmes and Mrs. Cotrely.

Mrs. J. C. Holmes, of Larlmorc,
,North

Dakota, writes*—-

—

— -' ~-—-—

Dear Mrs. Pinkham:

—

" I have suffered everything with backache
and female trouble—1 let the trouble run on
until my system was in such a condition that
I was unable to be about, and then It was I

commenced to use Lydia Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound If I had only known how
much suffering I would have saved I should
have taken it months sooner—for a few
weeks' treatment made me well and strong.

My backaches and headaches are all gone and
I suffer no pain at my monthlv periods,

whereas before I took Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound I suffered Intense pain.

''

Mrs. Emma Cotrely, 109 East 12th
Street, New York City, writes:

Dear Mrs. Pinkham:

—

" I feel itmy duty to tell all suffering women

bams Vegetable Compound, When I com-
menced taking the Compound I suffered
everything with backaches, headaches, and
female troubles. I am completely cured and
enjoy the best of health, and I owe it all

to you."

When women are troubled with irreg-

ular, suppressed or painful periods,

weakness, displacements or ulceration,

that bearing-down feeling, inflamma-
tion of the female organs, backache,
bloating (or flatulence), general de-
bility, indigestion and nervous prostra-
tion, or are beset with such symptoms
as dizziness, faintness, lassitude, excit-

ability, irritability, nervousness, sleep-

lessness, melancholy, "all gone" and
" want-to-be-left-alone" feelings, blues
and hopelessness, they should remem-
ber there is one tried and true remedy.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound at once removes such troubles.

No other medicine has such a record
of cures of female troubles. No other
medicine in the world has received this
widespread and unqualified endorse-
ment. Refuse to buy any substitute.

FREE ADVICE TO WOMEN.
Remember, every woman is cordially

invited to write to Mrs. Pinkham if

there is anything about her symptoms
she does not understand. Mrs. Pink-
ham is the daughter-in-law of Lydia E.
Pinkham, her assistant before her de-
cease, and for twenty-five years since
her advice has been freely and cheer-
fully given to every ailing woman who
asks for it. Her advice and medicine
have restored to health innumerable
omen.

" I feel >tmy duty to tell all suffering women '«

of the relief I have found in Lydia K. Pink- 1 women. Address, Lynn, Mass.

Ask Mrs. Pinkham's Advte-A Woman Best Understands a Woman's IDs.

PARAGRAPHIC" POINTERS.

The Democrats are striving to curb

and control by equitable jaws th¥
trusts, the corporations and Individu-

als who are monopolists, so that the

humblest citizen shall have equal op-

portunity with them, and the first step

In that direction is to abolish the spe-

cial privileges that the ^Republ lean

party has granted Its favorites.

Party of Degeneracy.

The Republican party has brought

the country to a shocking state of af-

fairs and there Is no end to the scan-

dals and exposures that are constantly

being brought to light. That keen ob-

server of affairs, the New York Post,

says: "The present Is .a period of

havoc and upheaval. The gale of re-

reform that rages o'er the land lays

bare most hideous conditions. A dol-

larlzed society, insensible to all but

pricking selfishness, makes possible

corruption high and low. Bribe, gtaft,

knavery, exploitation,' investigation,

disclosure, confusion, shame, in all

the avenues of activity the public fer-

ret is at work. This la a period of

iconoclasm. Idol after idol crumbles

In the fierce glare of revelation. An
age whose mighty achievements are

grounded on confidence finds Itself at

the apex of Its triumph preoccupied In

revealing vast betrayals of trust. And
the bewildered soul shocked Into un-

certainty 'snatches desperately after

fragments of that primal faith which
binds society together, fearful lest the

slow fruits of an agelong altruism be

lost to this universal exploitation."

* 1 I.

A woman in Oklahoma has

caught and subdued a gray wolf with-

out assistance. President Roosevelt

should appoint her for that special

line of work on tho Republican mem-
bers of the United States senate.

As public opinion is opposed to

attacking the Chinese empire, the ad-

ministration has stopped sending extra

troops to the Philippines for that pur-

pose. Our exuberant president Is said

to be ruffling for trouble, and only the

sound comomn sense of the country

will prevent an explosion in some
quarter.

NO MORE MUSTARD PLASTERS TO BLISTER

CAPSICUM
VASELINE

the SCIENTIFIC and MODERN EXTERNAL COUNTER-IRRITANT
A QUICK. SURE, SAFE ajtd ALWAYS READY CURE FOR PAIN
DON'T WAIT TILL ths PAIN COMES—KEEP A TUBE HANDY

NOT BLISTER THE MOST DELICATE SKIN
IN DISPENSABLE FOR CHILDRENIT WILL

IT IS ALSO

W.L. Douglas
»3J?&*3^SHOESffi
W. L. Douglas f4.00 Gilt Edge Line
cannot be equalled atany price.

What a good time the tariff pro-

tected trusts are having plundering the

people with high prices, and how fully

they must endorse that Republican

Kansas platform, "Let well enough
alone."

The Republicans of New^ York
state are divided in the opinion of

what to do with Odell, the chairman
of the Republican state committee. The
faction that follows tho prosld

mands that he be thrown out, and an-

other faction Is inviting him to retire

gracefully. Still another faction fa-

vors his retention. This should be a

lesson to the Democrats to get to-

gether and put their best men for-

ward

upon to run that railroad rate special

he has charge of, In spite of the danger

signals the Republican^ senators are

flashing on the track.

The White House cook, since the

beef trust magnates were set free by

the court, dare not send up a rare

roast to the dinner table, as the mem-
ory of the beef trust magnates' victory

makes the president want them and

their products thoroughly roasted.

The coal trust Is very anxious

for us to believe that It has not put up
the price of coal, but if it wants to

appeal to public opinion, it should re-

duce the freight -and advise congress

to abolish the tariff duty and the

price of coal would come down.

President Roosevelt rubs it into

the people of Washington, who disa-

greed with him about the Barnes' way
of treating ladies, by appointing

Barnes postmaster, although he is a

resident of New Jersey. —
Those Republicans of Michigan

that want a high protective tariff on
wooden shoes, not less than 125 per

cent., when nearly everyone else is

clamoring for tariff reduction, can't

have as much sense as wooden In-

dians.

The Chicago socialists are said

to be in favor of. the municipal owner-

ship of breweries, especially as the

brewers have raised the price of beer.
** —^-it Is very disquieting to the

nerves of Republican senators when
Senator Tillman each day read" to his

(

tljf $ MOaHI balm
colleagues a letter, memorial -or affi-

davit setting forth some particular in-

stance of unreasonable railroad rates

or the abuse of power hy the coal trust

against the little coal shippers. This

is the way Senator Tillman gently

stirs up the Republicans and reminds

them his pitchfork is still in good

oi-der.

VASELINE CAMPHOR ICE
SUPERIOR TO ANYTHING IN USE FOR CHAPPED HANDS
AND LIPS AND TO ALLAY ALL IRRITATION OP THE
SKJN. A SOVEREIGN REMEDY FOR SUN-BURN

VASELINE
COLD CREAM

KEEPS THE SKIN IN A SOFT AND HEALTHY CONDITION
AND PRESERVES THE COMPLEXION. EACH OF THESE
WELL KNOWN PREPARATIONS CAN BE OBTAINED FROM
DRUGGISTS -"AND DEALERS, OR WILL SEND BY MAIL
ON RECEIPT OF 15 CENTS IN MONEY OR STAMPS.
EXCEPTING CAMPHOR ICR. FOR WHICH SEND TEN CENTS
CHE5EBKOUGH MFG. CO., 17 State Street, NEW YORK

4
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Do you have a fit of 5

If I could take you Into my three Urge factories
•t Brockton, Mass., and snow you the infinite

car* with which every pal r of shoes la made, you
would realize why W. L. Douglas $3.80 ahoes
coatSMI* to make, why they bold their shape,
fit better, wear longer, and are of greatei
Intrinsic value than any other $3.80 shoe.m
lag »hoen. Tate no substitute. None genuine
without his name and price stamped on bottom.
Fa$t Color Eyilitt usid ; they wilt not wear brasty.

Write tor Illustrated Catalog.
W. I- DOUGLAS. Brockton. Mass.

A Positive
CURE FOR

CATARRH

is quickly absorbed.

Gives Relief al Once,

It cleanses, soothee,
heals and protects
the diseased membrane. It cures Catarrh
and drives away a Cold in the Head quickly.
Restores the Senses of Taste and Smell.
Full size SO cts. at Druggists or by mail i

Trial size 10 cts. by mail.

Sly Brothers, 66 Warren Street, New York.

blues/* every month? 5uf«

let from headache* back-
ache, low waist-pains* creep-

ing sensations* nervousness*

irritability* irregularity* or
any disorder of your natural
functions? Such symptoms
show that you suffer from
one of the diseases peculiar

to women. Don't procrasti-

nate. Take

WINE

OF CARDUI
WOMAN'S RELIEF

Mrs. Sarah G. Butts* of
White Plains* Va* writes t

"Cardui is certainly a pana-
cea for suffering women* I

j

was sunk in despair. Death

I

is no worse than the pains I

suffered periodically. Noth-
ing relieved me* until I took
Cardui. Now the pains

|

have gone* and I am stron-

ger than in 15 years." Try
it for your troubles.

At all Drug Stores

C13
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MOTHER GRAY'S
SWEETPOWDERS
FOR OHILDREN,
A Certain Cure for reTerlahneu.
< oaatlpat 1 o n , H • a d a she.
Stomach Trouble*, TeetMaa;
PJiarttri, and Deiirtr

OTHEB nju», (Warm*. They Break ea gelds
Hurw ta_Chil- LD * houJ*.A1 *&i£»**«*>* <**•

.Sample mailed FBBB. Address,—D, ve R0», M.Y.
droni Bom.,(Sample mailed
*.w fort City!!A. t. OlMST
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THE BARK LOUSE.

r*

Pest Which Attacks Apple and Other

Trees—Methods of Treat-

ment

The most romnwn scale-insect of

the apple, without doubt, is the oys-

ter-shell, bark-louse. Although every-

where present, and sometimes quite

conspicuous, It most often attacks

trees that for some reason are un-

healthy, and therefore poorly fitted

to support the extra drain put on them
by the scale. A strong, healthy tree

ordinarily can bear the presence of a
few of these insects, without much
apparent injury, and they may be
present for many years in btuaII num-
bers without their presence being de-

tected.

The scales of these insects are elon-

gated, Bhaped something like oyster-

SPRING CANKER WORM.

Their Ravages on the Leaves of Tree*

Cause Severe Losses—How to

Fight the Pest.

Through the ravages of the. spring

canker worm we sustain, sever* losses

each year. These insects not Only at-

tack fruit trees, but a number of other

valuable trees as well. In our orch-

ards the apple, peach, plum, cherry and

quince suffer the most severe ravages.

The leaves when first attacked* be-

come perforated with small holes, and
these increase In size as the leaves

develop until finally the pulpy part of

the leaves Is devoured, leaving the

skeleton of the leaf, comprising the

midrib, veins and stems, giving t.>

the trees an appearance of having

been scorched by fire.

By noticing you will find that tho

eggs of this insect are of an oval shape,

yellowish with a pearly luster, and

aTe usually deposited in irregular clus-

ters or masses on twigs or at the base

of large branches. These eggB hatch

between March and the middle of

April. The adult (male) is a brown-

ish gray moth with a spread of wings

of little more than an inch; the front

wings are of a pale ash color, much
lighter-thau the furmerf The female

MA**'-

TROUBI.KSOME BARK SCALES.

shells, with the cast sltins at the
smaller ends. They are brown in
color. Underneath a scale will—he-

found a cluster of yellowish-whitish
eggs, plainly to be seen through an
ordinary magnifying glass. The scales
are about one-eighth inch in length, or
smaller, and they usually cluster to-

gether as shown In Fig. 1. Found
most frequently on the lilac; fond
also of the silver maple.
About the middle of May (later or

earlier, according to latitude) the
?ggs under the scales hatch into tiny
lice which appear as~~ mere specks to

the i:Mined eye. These lice, for a
few days, move around on the bark,
fucking the sap, and growing more
robust each day. Finally, \hey get
that "home feeling," decide to settle

down, and begin to build a scaly roof
of their own. overhead.
The remcJics for this pest, are:

First, give the tree a tonic and a good
rub-down. Fertilizers, pruning and
cultivation will help the tree to better
general health; and,a brisk scrubbing
of trunk and main Iimb3 with a very
stiff brush or scraper, will get rid of
many of the scales. An old feroom
with the brush cut short makes an
excellent scrubbing implement. Keep
Tt wet with whale-oil soap solution.

Then, sometimes in May, watch for
the hatchedrDut lit*. When they ap-
pear, get out the spray pump and
thoroughly spray the entire tree with
whale-oil soap solution, made as fol-

lows: Dissolve one ponnd of whale-
oil soap in a gallon of hot water, and
dilute with about six gallons of cold
water. __

Another scale Insect, that may be
•classed with the oyster-shell bark-
louse se far as its economic impor-
tance is concerned, Js the scurfy bark-
louse of tbe> pear and apple. This
scale (Fig. 2),i? white in color, and.
like the oyster-shell pest, is most
apt to work on poorly fertilized and
poorly cultivated trees.

The scurfy scale is readily recog-
nized on account of its whitish, cotton-
like appearance, and Its oblong shape
The eggs beneath the scales are tn
clusters, purplish in color, anri they
hatch out at about the same time as
the oystershe il eggs. ^
The remedy la a* follows: Same

as for oyster-shell bark,louse. In Hie
Opinion of the Farm Journal there is

no better remedy for all scale insects
than the lime and sulphur spray.
Those who used it on their trees last
month are all right. But now that
tree growth is beginning. 1t is safer
and «asjer to fight oyster-shell and
scurfy eoales with whale-oil solution.

is unlike the male, being wingless.

Her body is of a grayish color, and
she Is more robust than the male. The
moths issue early in the spring from
the chrysalides in which state they

pass the winter. You can see the

male moth flying about the lights in-

doors during the warm evenings of

early spring, which is a sure indica-

tion of the approach of the pests.

The female moths being wingless,

must climb to the branches and twigs

to deposit tlieir eggs. As soon as »he

larvae hatch from the_eggs they begin

to feed ravenously upon the leaves of

fVHY SHE NEVER MARRIED.

Susan B. Anthony Did Not Want to

Become Either "Drudge
or Doll."

While she was a schoolmistress Miss

Anthony received a number of proposals

of marriage and evidently at that time

she was Impressed to some extent with

the traditiopal necessity of marriage. A
dozen suitors made tentative overtures

to her, but none of them seemed to be
able to draw from her the decisive "yes,"

relates the Boston Herald.

One day she was riding home from a
meeting with a well-to-do young man
of the neighborhood. Without any spe-
cial warning—so Miss Anthony main-
tained afterward— he turned to her and
said: . I

"Will you have me?"
Miss Anthony, like her sex generally,

pretended that she did nft'under.stand
what he bad said. She murmured:
"What for?"

Then the bold suitor made himself
more plain. He blurted out: "Will you
marry me, Miss Anthony?"
Then he began to tell her of his fine

home and excellent prospects and she,

like all other women since the world be-
gan, listened gravely to his fervid

e>owal.---Burst last she remembered
the training of her young life and told

him she would consider the proposal
very seriously.

This sort of a reply did not satisfy thi
head-strong lover. He persisted. The
young woman remained firm. She reit-

erated that she must give the question
very serious consideration, because if

she married she might have to give-up

her chosen work, and such a momentous
matter ought not to be settled in a mo-
ment.
Then she went to a near-by town and

remained for a week, speaking before

many large gatherings on the question

SEVEN YEARS OF SUFFERING.

findsd at Latt Through U»ing Dean'i

Kidney Pills.

Mrs. St-lina Jones, of 200 Main St.,

Ahsonia, Conn., says: ''If it had not
been for Doan's Kid-

ney Pills I would not
be alive today. Seven
years ago I was so bad
with pain in the back,

and soweak that 1 had
to keep to ray room,
and was in bed sonle-

times six weeks at a
spell. Beginning with
Doan's Kidney Pills,

-the kidney weakness
was soon corrected, and inside a week
all the pain was gone. I was also re-

lieved of all headaches, dizzy spells,

soreness and feelings of languor. I

Ktroegly recommend Doan's Kidney
Pills."

Sold by all dealers. r.O cents a box.

Foster-Milburn Co,, Buffalo, N. Y.

SPOTLESS TOWN

There are occasions when it is perjury
to forget. •

( JarOi'.rlicltl Tea I'liritie* the blood

field iiM cure* sitk headaches.- The shining light of wisdom can

Life would be stale, flat, and uaprtifit I
Reflect from such a polished man
[And so be says to high and
j
"The brightest use SAPOLIO

This is the Mayor of Spotless Town, The Cook of Spotless Town, you see,

The brightest man for miles around. Who takes the cake, a3 you'll agree,

She holds it in her fingers now,
It isn't light—but anyhow

jitllir w ithout ffcs- illu.» iui i».

the trees. I have watched these pests
of wom£m suff

.
thinking

closely and I find that the larvae,

when first hatched, are from one-

eighth to one-fourth of an inch In

length, of a dark olive-green color,

with black shining heads, changing
slightly with the different moults.

When they are not feeding they can
be seen suspended from the leaves

by fine silken threads - of various

lengths. The large larvae, after their

period of feeding is over, descend to

the gromrdr either by meauB or~the
silken threads or by looping their

bodies and crawling down the trunks

of the trees. When they reach the

glound they either pass into the

ground or into ihe rubbish, or under
the leaves, where they pass into the

chrysalis state, to emerge as adult

stantly of die other question—the ques-

tlon of marriage. During this interval

the young man saw another girl, pro«

posed and immediately married her.

When she heard of this Miss Anthony
was naturally somewhat chagriiu-d.

Later in life sheexpressed-these-rrewx

on matrimony: "I never loved any ono
^o n i ucb thntfthoughHtwouid-hrsT:—rrr

fact, I never -felt that ! could give up
my life of freedom to become n house-
keeper. When I was young if a girl

married poverty she became a dfudge;

If she married riches she became a doll.

Had 1 married at 21 I might have been
either a drudge or a doll."

And she always added, naively:

"Think of that choice?"

So she lived a spinster to the end, and,

undiverted by the cares of children or

r<f a husband, attained the leadership of

the™forces active in behalf of woman's
legal rights.

Ladies Can Wear Shoes

One size Smaller after ii^njr Allen's Foot-

Kwc. A certain cure for swollen, sweat my.

hot. aching feet. At all Druggists, 85c. Ac-

cept no substitute. Trial package IK hh.

Address A. S. Olmsted. I* Rbrr >« » —
A woman thinks nothing of eating

breakfast in a •frve-dollar ki-mona, hut. .she

would rjiiw an awful roar if her hu*banrf
appeared in his 75-cent pajamas.—Atchiron
Globe.

-*•

He Knows It All.

"Do you !>elieve that one mind can ab-

sorb the,«uni total of human intelligence?"

"Well. I dunno. I've got a hoy who
is a senior in college, you know. ''—Cleve-
land Plain Dealer.

Hoots! -

tsl l me," w>id Thomson . -"thai
you appeared ut the fancy dress ball as %

full-rli'dged Highlander."
"Not kilty," replied Bill ings ,—who i» t

esteemed as a great wit.—Cleveland Plain

Dealer.

A cake of plain SAFOLIO.

Desperate Remedies.

The capitalist, at luncheon, espied his

broker at the next tabic.

"Out new corporation—our silver

mine—bow's it doing?" he asked.

The broker looked up from his ter-

rapin and champagne with a frown.

"Poorly, poorly," he replied.

"Shares not moving?"
"Not moving worth a cent."

The capitalist whistled thoughtfully.'

"It reallv Ino'.ie," he said, "as though
we'd have to begin mining if we want
to make aa.v4hing out ol .'his invest-

ment."

Determination. This brilliant man walks up and down This is the butcher of Spotless Town
"Year daughtei-8 hav^W everjLadTia-

j-rjpon-the^treetaaf45potlees Town. Whose tools are bright as his renown

^e» "'answered li/'cnmrox, "and I'm ! The glitter of his shining star To leave them stained were indiscreet

going to keep at it until they get so cul-
;
Arrests attention from afar. For folks would thenabstainfrommeat

lured und refined that t hey tan keep from I It itg^tg the beat and goes to show And so he brightens trade you know,
laughing at my mistake..' -Y\ ashingtm

j
^^ nRught ^ fceftt SAP0Li .. By polishing with SAPOLIO.

•

What He Learned.
"1 learned the game of love once,"

sighed the young man in the blue waist-

coat. "So v " asked his chum. "Yes;
through a school of correspondence. I

took ten lessons." "And did you realize

anything?" "Only that 1 was a lobster.

She kept the letters and sued roe for

breach of promise."—Detroit Tribune:

APPLE WEBWOHM
t(a, b . worms; c. eegs; <i. tapfootul

moths the following spring. These

pests have a number of enemies

HTWT£ FOR ORCHARDIBTS.

Keejuag the orchard clean toelpe

greatly to eliminate troubles from in-

sects and blights, which are helped by
rubbish about an orchard.
Spraying has now' been practiced for

about 25 y£aru and has become recog-
nized as one of the most powerful
weapons in combating both insects

and bllgat germs.

J. H. Hale says that it' is only a
question of time •"hen the "blessed"
San .lose scale louae will kill off all

the high odd^ trees, and the man who
wants to be an apple grower a few
year? hence must plant and cultivate

low-headed trees.

Dig out the borers in the peach, ap-
ple, etc. A sharp knife, a piece of

wire, a bunfble attitude, and two
keen eyes, are the best combination
for this pest. *

Auto* No Business on Some Boads.
Automobiles should be absolutely

denleu access to some country roads,

declares the Rural New Yorker. We
have one in our neighborhood—a nar-

row, winding *wuy alongside a river.

There is no chance for an auto and
a nervous horse to pass, and the for-

mer should be kept off.

found in certain parasites which leed

upon the eggs of the larvae.

Birds are helpful agents in destroy-

ing eggs und they are- always welcome
guest:' in my orchard. In ."moating

the canker worn, two metbetd - are

employed, both oTwhlch when used

Intelligently aflord ample and effec-

tual protection. The first measures

we must take are to prevent the

ascent of the wingless moths. This

can be done in two ways. First, to

entangle her feet so she is held: sec-

ond, to prevent ascent past a certain

point on the trunk of the trees, so that

she will die from exhaustion. !n the

first instances a number of substances

of a sticky nature are employed, com-
prising such mixtures as printer's ink,

pine tar, or a mixture of resin and
castor oil, at the rate of three pounds

of Tesin (white) to two ''pounds of

castor oil, melted together. The above

mixture must be applied either direct-

ly to the trees In bands or upon bands

of stiff paper. These bands should be

put on during the first warm days of

rirtng. and renewed as occasion de-

mands.
The second method that can be fol-

lowed, as suggested by the Farmers'

Review, '.s to use collars~of Tin, paper,

etc., so fastened around the (ranks of

the trees as to admit of no passage-

ways at the collar. I have had ~a

great deal of experience in fighting

the canker worm and the most effec-

tual remedy I can find In ridding my
orchard ot thl3 pest Is In using arseni-

cal poisons by. the use of u sprayer

Do Not Spray BlosEfims.

Trees should rot be sprayed when
In bloom* The. spray will kill many
of the blossoms and alse the l»ees

that may be visiting thfcm. The bets

are the agent.? that cross pollenat?

the blooms. After the petals have

fallen ir, time enough to spray, but.

It should be dor.e then immod lately.

The most important part is to

harvest, your crops and get the most
money out of them without having
consumers tell you that they paid too

much tut then.

Point of View.
Edyth— T understand your fiance Is a

man of no family.

Maymc—Well, that's better than mar-
rying a widower with ten children.—

Chicago Daily News.

Had Plunuged.
"Did you over bear of such a thing

,s a dry bath?

"Well, I should sav! I once took a
jlunge on the board of trade that

leaned me' up "In "great 'shape: '— De-

xolt Free Press.

Henest Graft;

Church— I see the man who wrote

,he song "Tammany" has made a lot

)f money out of it.

Gotham— Honest graft, I supitoso

rou'<? call it.—Voukers Statesman.

Cloths should never be used for

cleaning a churn or other dairy ap-

pliances. ' Always urn a good brush,

and see

eleaa.

that it It) kept -.absolutely

MARKET REPORTS.

t'icinnati. ftt>ril -N.

CATTLE -Fair to good 4* 2a tfli 0.V

Heavy steers 5 1° © .5 *•

CALVE8—Extra 6 76 ® 7 GO

HOGS-»t'holoe packers 6 55 ©6 60

Mixed packer* U 1.' ® 6 55

BHEE»'-Extra .4 05 ft 4 75

I.AMBS- Clipped extra W* §}
KLOUR-Sprlntt patent 4 50 «* 4 85

WHEAT—No. 2 red „ © W&
CORN—No. 2 mixed 5Us & gOATS—No. 2 mixed fc> 3?
RYE— No. '_' choice. .,..

' .'- V <*•

BARLEY- No. t spiins 60 SB «5

HAY—Choice timothy' H-fiffl 'u'14 75

PORK—Clear mess I'i 5" (alri ,5

LARD—Prime steam S 35 «i' S 40

BCTTEU- Choice dairy .«... <i« 1*

Choice creamery 8 -^

APPLES -Choice, per bid 5 00 « 7 01

POTATOES Per bush 75 61 M)

TOBACCO --Now 4 -"ft 1*12 7u

Old < 50 ® 14 75

.-IIIC.MIO.

FLOUR-Winter jmlent .,..340 (# 1 00

WHEAT- No. 2 red . KSliU !*'*«

No. :: red .iidi. SI

Chun No. 2 mixed '" *••%

ll.VIS Nil 2 mUid '<« ''•-'.*

RYE Nn 2 clinic- .. if 0«

POLK- Mess, prime 15 Of r.rir. ii:'i

X.Alti> I'llino Hteain ,\ ',f S lin

NEW VOHK.
l-'LOt U Wilder putviM S'80 tiI 4_25

AVI 1 10AT—No. 2 red '.( ST

CORN -No. 2 mixed '(Ji 5Uty

OATS No 2 mixed '''•
(til Sc'j

RVE ••Western mixed ..... ii> i>

POItK Me-is. nrlme _ 17 25 HI I
." M

LAItO I'lime steam \ su :,i s' s.'i

BALTIMORE.'
WHEAT. Nn. 2. red j 87-5

COKN-No 2 mixed Si] W 53 $S
CATTLE Steers 4 T.'i W ft 15

JlOOS-Uood to choice 7 00 ©7 25

LOUISVILLL
WHEAT- No. 2 red © 80
COItN-No. 3 white y) 4U>,4

OATS—No. 3 mixed 34 if 34',»

IdllK-Mes«. prime- **13 50

l.AltD—Prime steam ©7 75

INDIANAPOLIS
CATTLE- Prime atcera 5 25 © 5 7o

HOOS-tiood to choice U 411 <ii ti GO

BHJKP-Beft 6"id« 4 00 ©5 00

SICK HEADACHE
Positively enred by
these Little Pills. ;

They also relieve Bis-

1

tress from pyspepsta. In-

digestion and Too nearly

Eating: A perfect rem-

edy forDizziness. Nausea,

Drowsiness. Bod Taste

tn the Mouth, Coated

Tongue, Pain In the Side,

TORPID LIVER. Thej

regulate tbe Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

SHALL PILL SMALL DOSE. SUM-PRICE.

Genuine Must Bear

Fac-Simile Signature

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

This is the Maid of fair renown.
Who scrubs the floors of Spotless Town.
To find a speck when she is through
Would take a pair of specs or two.

And her employment isn't slow
For she employs SAPOLIO. '

This lean M. D. is Dr. Brown,
Who faros but ill in Spotless Town,

The town is so confounded clean, «
;

It is no wonder he is lean. ' v)

He's lost all patients now you know
Because they use SAPOLIO.

FREE

WHEAT
RAISING
RANCHING
i in re Kreat pursuit* hate
itKiitn sbowD wonuerrul
rviutts uu tbe

Homestead Lands of

WESTERNCANADA
Macnlflrent Climate- Farmers plow I of In their

sbirii>leev«sin ibe middle of Norember.

"Allar* bound ui be moretban pleated with the

flnal results of toe pa»t aeason's Har*e»i». -

Extract.

t'onl, wood, water, hay tn abuudaooe—achoola,
ehurrbes. markets convenient.

Tbixlmheern of fiatwhiMi. Applr fo» Informa-

tion to Srrt:KINTKNI>KNT «>' !»IMHi"AVIO.\.

Uttnna. Canada, or to amuorUed Canadtau t,o»-

eminent agent >-

:

tt M Wit.ttA»t«. l.ma-anHd.f—iTaiseo . O.

A/fnM"M*<* l''tf
"

MEN WANTED
FOR THE NAVY.
Mechanics between the ages of ti and
J; will hud good positions open to them,
and for young men between 17 and as,
who possess no trade, there is good
opportunity for advancement. A full
outfit ot clothing free and liberal pay
to commence with. Call or write Navy
Recruiting Office, Post Office Building.
Cincinnati, Ohio; Post Office Building,
Louisville, Ky. ; Post Office Building.
Indianapolis, lad.

WHAT IS SAPOLIO?
It is a solid, handsome cake of scouring soapwhich has no equal for
all cleaning: purposes except the laundry. To use it is to value it.

What will SAPOLIO doP Why, it will clean paint, make oil cloths
bright and give the floors, tables and shelves a new appearance. It
will take the grease off the dishes and off the pots and pans. Tou
can scour the knives and forks with it and make the tin things shine
brightly. The wash-basin, the bath-tub, even the greasy kitchen
sink, will be as clean as a new pin if you use SAPOLIO. One cake
will prove all we say. Be a sensible housekeeper and try it.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

r GENUINE BROWN

FOUR. SHOVEL SPRING TRIP CULTIVATORS
have so successfully stood the lest of time that they are the standard everywhere for

strength and utility. -Spring Trip absolutely right end superior to any en the
market. Good heavy wheels. All the latest improvements in its equipment.

Ask your dealer about it er write us for complete information.

BROWN MANUFACTURING CO.. ZANESVILLt, OHIO.

HOLD UP!
and

F13M POMMEL
SLICKER,

UKC ALU
,-row^

WATERPROOF

CLOTHING.
ismddV of the best

mokrieKin ktackor/tilow

kit/ earentotad sold ^
nWlfWrofWiysfctrt
ut STKKTtTNC

Biglnterest OnYou. Money
All profits paid In dividends. Others have
made one hundred per cent, in same business.
Sure income for life—and valuable legacy tot
family. Real estate deeded to Philadelphia
trust com pan v for protection ot inventors.
UenutifuUv illustrated booklet and paper tree.
Write at once. I. L. and D, Co.. oept A, til
Dreiel Building, Philadelphia, Pa.

PATENTS ?̂ -££
Braueehe* at tkicags, ClavelatajaV

'

»-"••>««»
1 Thoapsoo's Eft Wat*•are eyes, use 1

A.N. K.-B wee-is SIS*



The reports from Big Bone are not
ory oily.

Mrs. Laura Biddell has been very
sick for several days.

Dudley Bouse expects to occupy
his new home some time this week.

Local gardeners were on the hunt
for cabbage and tomato plants, last

week.

Some fields of wheat look fine

while others in the same neighbor-
hood are n. g.

Next Monday is county court day,
and the annuai convention of local

wool buyers.

Miss Lou Clore, of Lexington, was
a guest at D. M. Snyder's a few days
last week.

Bruce Anderson, of Constance,
was among the visitors to Burling-
~torr7MoTfd»y.

—
Henry Webb, colored, the local

whitewash artist, has begun the
spring campaign.

The fellow who planted his garden
in the moon has his truck patch a
long ways from home.

Supt. D. M. Snyder is attending
the educational convention is session
at Lexington, this week.

Some prophets say that the seven-
teen year locusts will make their ap
pearanc" »gni" thia

The Belleview and Hebron base
ballateams will hook up at Belleview
next Saturday afternoon.

B. S. Cowen is comfortably located
in his new home, but for all that lie

says he feels like he is visiting.

W. 1). Cropper and A. B. Bouse
went to Lexington, last Saturday to

see the bang tails speeded that day.

The rain, Monday night and yes-
terday, was not very copious, but
small favors are thankfully received.

J. M. Eddins has been in charge of

B. BrHumc's livery stable for sev-
eral days. Jetf and the work fit ex-
actly.

The new ferryboat will soon be in

operation at the Lawrenceburg ferry,

much to the gratification of Law-
renceburg business interests.

The figging party that went down
on Gunpowder Monday night did
not capture a car load of fish, but
they got a pretty thorough wetting.

Tf there are four or six good base
ball teams in the county this season,
ThejT Ought to organize ~s county
league and agree upon a schedule of
games.

Bemember the Life and Passion of
Christ will be shown at the Method-
ist church in Burlington on next Sat-
urday night, May 5th. Bemember
the date and place.

As the weather is getting warm
now is a good time to clean the alleys
and streets of old cans, ash piles, etc.,

which were dumped there during the
winter months.

J. M.Craven, of Limaburg neigh*
borhood, sold a few days ago, a fine
male Thinrind hog to be shipped to
the president of the Thinrind Breed-
ers Association in Illinois. Mr. Crav-
en has sold and shipped several fine
hogs in the last few months.

No body succeeded in ascertaining
for what purpose three soldiers,
claiming to belong at Ft. Thomas,
were camped in Jacob Tanner's lo-

cust grove in Hebron neighborhood
for several days. They did consider-
able riding about in this and Hebron
neighborhood for some reason.

Senator McCreary has begun look-
ing after his senatorial fences. He
recogoniees the fact that he will have
a hard fight to make if there is no
frustration of present plans.

Rheumatism
• Why suffer from this painful mal-
ady when one application of Cham-
berlain's Pain Balm gives relief

!

Hundreds of grateful people testify

to the magical power-of this remedy
over rheumatism. For sale by every
reliable dealer in State of Kentucky.

JohnHogan has prized and shipped
to date, 168,000 pounds of tobacco this

season, and has 20,000 pounds in his

barn and 10,000 pounds in the hands
of the growers. This tobacco was all

produced in Burlington precinct, to*-

gether with 20,000 pounds he had de-
livered at Bullittsville. It is evi-

dent that the 1905 crop in the Bur-
lington precinct will amotrat to 276,-

000 pounds, and will average 6 cents
a pound, putting into the hands of

the growers in that small territory

the nandsome sum of $16,500. Mr.
Hogan is still buying.

There are indications that a larger

crop of tobacco than usual will be put
out this year in this county. Not-
withstanding, the dire prophecies of

those who are keeping up the fight

against the trust the farmer goes
ahead and puts in all the tobacco he

gumud for: There is money
in it consequently the noble forest

trees are laid low and the blue grass
sod virgin from the time when the
morning stars sang together is made
to feel the cutting edge of the plow
And all on account of the money-
making qualities of "the weed." Our
beautiful broad acres of blue grass
are being laid waste and ere long will
be only a memory.^Blue Grass dip-
per. '

The postmaster generaL lias issued.

a notice that all rural mail carriers
have the right of way on country
roads, and that all other carriages or
conveyances must surrender the
right of way to the rural carriers.
This order was issued as a result of
numerous complaints on the part of
the carriers who were not able to de-
liver their mail in the specified time
because carriages and conveyances

inet-refuned to give them
the right of way, often making it

necessary for them to drive slower
or to wait until the road was clear
before they could proceed. No doubt
it will not be long before the depart-
ment will rule that all drivers of ve-
hicles must tip their hats to the
rural carriers when they meet then*
on their routes.

The Yew York Commercial of
April 23d carried sixteen pages of
matter pertaining to Kentucky, her
cities and various interests. On the
first page was the State's coat of

arms, and the picture of Gov. Beck-
ham and the new Capitol building.
It contained numerous pictures of
Kentucky cities, and interesting
points. In regard to Boone county the
Commercial says: "There is some
evidence of oil land in the county and
recently 3,000 or 4,000 acres of land has
been leased in the vicinity of Big
Bone Lick by an oil company, with a
view to sinking wells in the near fu-

ture. Gas has been struck in boring
for water at Walton, in quantity suf-
ficient to need capping by experts.
Ore containing lead, silver and gold
has been recently discovered near
Gunpowder Creek, that assays from
$3 to $12' per ton gold and silver, and
one assay much higher. County has
83 miles of macadamized roads, kept
up by the old system of toll gates

;

also 1,120 miles of mud roads. Coun
ty has population of 12,000."

HOW ARE YOUR TEETH?
If you are particular about your teeth*, you are particu-

lar about who is your dentist. Give us a chance and we
will prove we not only do the best work, but for the

least money. All Work Guaranteed.
GOLD CROWNS, S3 to 09. I

BRIDGE WORK, «S to 98. TKBTH EXTRACTED, Mc.

2?i££J
LL",G8, H^S*' GAB ADMINISTERED.PLATE*, 85 *m* Vp.

flmEFiEan IlEnfal Enrnpanfl.
824} Madison Ave., CXJV1NGTON, KY.

FAIR STREET-F
Rising Sun, Indiana,

FROM £-

Pay 14 to 20
A Mammoth Street Fair

Will be held in Rising- Sun nnder the auspices of the Business

Men's Club. The fact that of its being held under the au-.

spices of the representative business men is an assurance

of its being a success*

Come One! Come All! Make Yourselves at Home.

—flry

Boone County People Like It

That's Recommendation Enough.

GOLDEN GRAIN
FLOUR.

a a p

THE EARLY I DANIEL CO.,

Govlngton, Ky.

Every Store will be your Headquarters.

Do You Need Glasses ?
If so, do not delay using them as it

may seriously injure your eyes. We
can furnish yon the very best accurate-

ly fitted at reasonable prices.

IS YEARS PRACTICAL. EXPERIENCE.

N. F. Penn, M. D. «»h Motch, Jeweler,
613 Madison Avenue, - - - COVINGTON. KENTUCKY.

The following is the list of Attractions that may be seen at

HECK'S BIG CITY CARNIVAL COMPANY

:

_L_

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

TtTT

12.

13.

14.

IS.

16.

17.

FERRIS WHEEL.
MERRY-GO-ROUND. '

..

PENNY ARCADE.
palace OF art. fTwo Pree

GIRLS IN RED. ( Attractions.

FARRYLAND.
PRINCES LULU—The Miget Mother.

CLEOE GILL THE CANADIAN GIANTESS.
THE KATZENJAMMER CASTLE.
THE NYMPH IN THE WELL, *

VENETIAN" GLASS-BLOWERS.
ROMANY GIPSIES' CAMP.
TRAIN ROBBERS & MOONESKINERS SHOW.
GILLMAN'S ELECTRIC DOME.
FURGURSON'S ELECTRIC THEATRE.
HOUSE UP-SIDE-DOWN.

HIPPODROME.

Another Chance lo Save Money.

BIG CASH SALE I.

2

ash ^tore,reen's

Rising Sun, Ind.

Sale begins Saturday Morning, MAY 5th, and

lasts till JUNE 9th, and will be the Biggest

Event in the flistory of the GASft STORE.

Largest & Best Stock
OF

Dry Goods, Notions, Ready-Made Shirt Waists, Skirts and Jackets,

Lace Curtains, Linolium Matting-, Room Size Rugs, Etc., Etc.,

ever put on sale in this section of the country, x

We buy for SPOT CASH and SELL for SPOT CASH and

are back of every purchase to guarantee satisfaction. It will pay

you to come 30 or 40 miles to buy your Spring Bill at this Sale.

Make OUR STORE your Headquarters during the Street

Fair. S&~ Watch this space next week.

YourS for

A Week of Fun and Amusement Come Everybody.

DON'T FORGET THE TIME AND PLACE,

Sun, Indiana,—May 14 to 20.

Fair Treatment and Good Bargains.

w. m.GREEN, Jr.

Editor Cobb, of the Aurora Inde-
pendent, rounded out his thirty-third
year in editorial harness, with last
week's issue of his paper. That is a
long time1;o hold dowiT the tripod,
and the person who stays with the
business that long in a country news-
paper office has many and varied ex-
periences, which he does exceeding-
ly well to survive as long as editor
Cobb has succeeded til doing. Here's
hoping the old man will live to cross
the century mark.

Card of Thanks.—With sadden-
ed hearts we wish to extend to our
many friends and neighbors our sin-
cerest thanks for the sympathy
shown ub in our sad bereavement at
the loss of our dearly beloved hus-
band and father, William Kenney.
Especially do we thank Rev. Father
Kathman for his kind words of con-
solation and the Undertaker, John
Allison, for the efficient manner in

which he conducted the funeral.
The Bereaved wife and children.

The Boone County Telephone Co.
is stringing two additional wires on
its Burlington and Petersburg poles
via of Idlewild.

Does Your

Heart Beat
I Yes. 100,000 times each day.

iDoes it send out good blood

tr bad blood? You know, for

; coed blood is good health

;

i bnd blood, bad health. And

| you know precisely what to

take for bad blood— Ayer's

Sarsaparilla. Doctors have

endorsed it for 60 years.

One frequent online of bad blood tl a slunftUh
liver. This produces constipation. Polsonoux
substances are then absorbed into the blood.

Keep the bowels open with Ayer's Mile.

©*©*©*©*©*©*©*©*©*©*©*©**®

F. P. Walton

Merchant Tailor,

142 East Fourth St.,
II
t r

II

7 »

with

II
1

•

II

both!

»

Strives to please

'Material and Prices. No place!

in the city more up-to-date. (

I

Mr. DrexilliuB has charge of I >

the cutting department, and fit ) >

and quality of material are guar- • >

il
<•

II
< >

I)

fj anteed in every instance.

; i
Spring & Summer Styles

< ) are now being received, and you !

< > are invited to call and see them < >

j t

All the < I

(I

I)
< •

and learn the prices,

latest patterns in stock.

F. P. WALTON,
1

142 East Fourth St., ! I

CINCINNATI, . OHIO

AMad. by J. 0.1m Co., Lowell. Mass
Also mamifisoturers of

f HAIR VI0OB.

AGUE CUKE.
CHERRY PECTORAL.uers

We hare no seoreUl We publish
the formulae of all our medlolnes. J

gjgfg*gjgjgjg#g>gj

F. W. Kassebui & Son,
6RAKITE & MARBLE

MONUMENTS,
Burial Vaults and Cemetery

Ktorit of alt Kfnda.

Building Stone, Flagging,

Settees and Vases.

Office and Wareroom

:

70 and 73 Main Street,

t. AURORA, IND.

GET YOUR MONE
IT IS JUST A8 IMPORTANT TO KNOW HOW TO

EXPEND YOUR MONEY WISELY
As it is \q know-now tomake it. Therefore, when you-pur-

chase anything you should get the Best for the least Money.

OUR GUOTHIINGSolvesthe Problem <|
As it meets all requirments in Style, Fit and Workmanship,
while our prices insure you the best opportunity for combining

economy, quality and stylish appearance.

WE GUARANTEE YOU THslSt _
See our stock of Clothing before buying elsewhere and

we will convince you that our line of—- Men's, Boys and Children's

SUITS AND OVERCOATS
Are the best that can be found. —

We carry the best line of Corduroy and Jeans Pants—will give a new
pair free if they rip in the seams; also, a large line of Corduroy and
Duck Coats and all other Clothing necessary for health and comfort.

Rolfes & Waohs,
RELIABLE CLOTHIERS,

No. 1 PIKE STREET, f\ . . T/
Cor. Madison Ave., ** \OYII)£COI), iVy.

BUTTER JARS

1 lb. Butter Jars, 4c each

Dozen,. . .».. . 40c

2 lb. Butter Jars, 4c each

Dozen, 45c

3 lb. Butter Jars, Sc each

_ Dosen, 55c

4 lb. Butter Jars, 6c each

Dozen, 65c

8 lb. Butter Jars, 8c each

Dozen, 90c

1 gal. Milk Crocks, 8c each

Dozen, 90c

Stone Jars, 1 to 5 gal, at

per : gallon, 08c

5 to 10 gal. per gal 10c

Wax Butter Paper, per

Ream, . . .>.. . 15c

Manilla Butter Paper,

per pound, ..08c

Parchment Butter Paper

per pound, 18c

Scrub Brushes,

Brooms,

Mops,

Ammonia,
Tubs, Etc.,

everything for

housecleaning

J. B. Rouse. C. J. Graven. ^
NEW FIRM

OUR STOCK OF
—NICE, FRESH—

f
AOBNT.

-aRO C E R.-
N. K. Cor. Pike A Washington,

COVINGTON, KY.

is renewed every week.
We don't pretend to sell away below
everybody else, but you will find

_... our prices right.

COUNTRY PRODUCE
taken at the highest market price

in exchange for goods.

MILL FEED OF ILL KIND
constantly on band.

ROUSE & CRAVEN,
Burlington, Ky.

Rogers Bros,

Geneal Merchants,

BELLEVUE, KY.

Keep on hand a General Stock of
MERCHANDISE.

Coal Kept in the Yard.

Country frotee lata in We.

Plows! Plows!
Any of my old patrons, or anyone

else, desiring to buy one of my celebra-
ted Jumping Shovel or Double Shovel
Plows, can be accommodated by call-

ing od my son, Charles Blrkle, at Bur*
lltiRton. He keeps them on hand.
Bemember I make horseshoeing a

specialty. JOE BiRKLE,
BulliTHvllle, Ky.

—
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Each Owen county paper baa "the
largest circulation."

I Judge Oaenc nude a business trip to
the city one day last week.

8ome of the growers will soon have
tobacco plants large enough to set out.

Tbe fish peddler struck the town
last Thursday, and did quite a good
business.

Bert Smith, the Recorder's Here
and There correspondent, was In town
last Friday.

Mrs. Anna Kirkpatriok is visiting

her daughter, Mrs. Maud Williams, of
Indianapolis.

Tbe Hebron Telephone Company
has Issued a nice four page directory

on card board.

Neither cherries, peaches nor pears
are all killed, but the size of tbe crop
can not be estimated yet.

Deputy Sheriff Cropper has been
busy for several days making up his

tax book for the 1906 collection.

Charles Clore was tbe flret in this
neighborhood to finish planting corn,
With G. T. Gaines close behind him.

Andie Carnegie has agreed to Rive
$18,760 towards the ereotion of a $37,

500 building for Moores Hill, Indiana,
college.

Mr. Thomas P. Crialer went to Cov-
ington, last Thursday, to spend a few
days with his son, Dr. L. H. Crlsler

and family.

Rising Sun will have a big street fair

in a few weeks. An advertisement
enumerating the attractions appears
in another column.

Lightning got into the switch board
at the telephone, exchange here last

Wednesday night, and put some of the
lines out of business.

Last week furnished the first gen-
uine growing weather of the spring,

and all kinds of vegetation advanced
rapidly day and night

—Henry-
one of the Recorder's callers last

Thursday. Several Constance people
visited the hub last week.

Hear that B. B. Hume and wife
will occupy, as their Burlington home,
the residence which Dudley Rouse will

vacate in tbe next few days.

Talk about this part of the county
not producing grass when blue grass
that measures 16 inches oan be found
here this early in the season.

Willie Ryle came out from the city,

last Friday even! ng, to form the ac-
quaintance of bis new nephew and
spend a couple of days with tbe old
folks.

Those who have not cleaned up their

lots in tbe I 0. O. F. cemetery since
the last graves were dug thereon are
kindly requested to do so at the earliest

possible moment.

The shading season was formally in*

augurated last Friday morning by put
ting the long bench in its summer
position at the north end of tbe Boone
County Deposit Bank building.

Craig Baldon was trying to walk the
iron fence around the court bouse yard,
last Sunday morning, when be fell and
run an trou picket into tbe calf of one
of bis legs, making an ugly wound.

B. B. Hume and wife and Mrs. B. B.
Allpbin. of Walton, spent last Thurs-
day in Burlington. Mr. and Mrs.
Hume were looking for a residence
with a view to becoming citizens of

Burlington
|

The remains of the little daughter of
Superintendent D. M. Huyder and wife
were moved from the Bellevue ceme-
tery last week to the Odd Fellows'
cemetery at Burlington. The child

died several years ago

Dr Geo. F. Smith, ofLawrenceburg,
and coroner of Dearborn couuty, Iudi
ana, made the Recorder a pleasant
call last Thursday afternoon. He is a
Boone county boy who has made his
mark, unaided, among strangers.

George Foster, of Belgium, was the
guest of bis cousin, Mrs. Laura Riddell,

last Thursday. Mr. Foster and his

wife are visiting. his relatives in this

country. Ue is a son of Beth C. Foster,

a leadiug business man in Cincinnati.

Last Wednesday night lightning
struck and burued a haystack on Che
farm of T. D. Goodritige two miles
west of Burlington A few years ago
bis barn was struck by lightning and
destroyed by the fire resulting there-
from.

Since the thunder storm of last

Wednesday night it is believed there
are people in this vicinity who could
sleep on a battle field during heavy
cannonading The heavy thuuder
that night did not disturb their slum-
bers in the least.

Tbe season for depriving sheep of
their coats bas arrived, and the prob-
ability is those who have sheep will

realize the best prices for wool that bas
been paid in a great many years. The
1906 wool clip will bring a considerable
sum of money Into the county.

Owen Tanner was in town, one day
last week, using a cane to assist in his
locomotion, not having recovered from
his mix up with an o'd ewe several
days before. For a few days after the
scrap he had to use crutches. The
ewe was not disabled any to speak of.

Too many automobiles are appearing
in Rising Sun to salt farmers who do
their trading there, and the' Local is

trying to pursuade them that the lauto
ia not such a bad thing for scaring hor-

ses, which will soon become accustom-
ed to them as they did to bicycles.

Poatmaser Robbed.

G. W. Fouts, Postmaster at Riverton,
la., nearly lost his life* and war robbed
of all comfort, according to his letter,

which says: "For twenty years I had
chronic liver complaint, which led to

such a severe case of jaundice that
even my finger nails turned yellow;
when my doctor prescribed Electric
Bitters; which cured me and have
kept aae well for eleven years." Sure
curb for Biliousness, Neuralgia,
Weakness and all Stomach, Liver,
Kidney and Bladder derangements. A
wonderful Tonic. At all drug stores
60uente.

~

Hebron waa alive with Odd-Fellowa
again laat Thursday night, members
from quite a number of neighboring
lodges being the guest of Viola lodge,

which, if It keepa up its present rate of

increase will toon be one of tbe strong-

eat organization*1 of Odd-Fellowa In

the county. Alex Patterson, of Nathan
Stewart Lodge, headed a delegation
from Sedamavllle ; District Deputy.
Earl Walton, of Morning Star Lodge,
lined up a strong force of brethren
from Petersburg, while tbe veterans,

Ben Stephens, F. A. Utz and H. F.
Russell, of Venus Lodge, were accom-
panied by a considerable list of Flor-
ence brothers. Then N C. Tanner, of
Fowler Lodge, Union; C. E Rector, ot
Independence, and other visiting

brothers were to be seen mingling
with the orowd. Tbe membership ol

tbe local lodge was out in force, con-
tributing everything at their com
maud for the entertainment and com
fort of the visitors. The occasion was
the celebration of the anniversary of

the Institution of tbe first Lodge of the
I. O O. F. in this county, and tbe
holding of a District Meeting.
Bro. J. M. Blrkle was . Master of

ceremonies and early In the evening
be adjourned the meetlug to tbe town
hall, where the ladies bad a most
bountiful spread awaiting attention.
This feature of the occasion was in no-
wise slighted, and in a measure, threw
a damper on the exercises that follow
ed tbe feast, as those who were slated
for oratory partook so freely of tbe
good things placed before them that
they were in no condition to soar into
tbe realms of eloquence, and tbe Mas
ter of ceremonies, H. F Russell and
Benjamin Stephens, sr., were the only
home people who could qualify iu the
matter of speechmaking, consequently
that part of the program was not in-
dulged to the extent intended, and for
tbe want of space cannot be com-
mented upon in this column; but suf
flee it to say, the reputation along that
Hue of the brothers mentioned above
is a guarantee as to its quality.
Tbe ladies who always with their

presence, at Hebron, grace an occas-
ion like that oT last Thursday night,
were out iu force, and bad charge of
tbe supper on which they bad spared
no labor to make abundant and equal
to tbe demands ot tbe most fastidious
epicure. It Is the interest these same
good ladies have taken in the order
that bas been a very great factor in tbe
growth of Viola lodge since it took up
its abode at Hebron. Tbey appear to
take a pleasure in preparing elaborate
spreads for the enjoyment of the mem-
bers of the local lodge and its guests,
and too much. credit for tbe popularity
ol Odd-Fellowship in and about He-
bron can not be accorded tbe ladies,
who appear to be willing to make any
sacrifice that will redound to tbe up-
lifting and advancement of tbe order
in their neighborhood. Their pres-
ence and excellent suppers on occas-
ions like that of last Thursday night,
will never be forgotten by the Odd-
Fellow who is so fortunate as to bask
in tbelr smiles while he enjoys the ex-
cellent fruits of their labor.
To add to the enjoyment of the oc-

casion tbe Anderson string baud was
In attendance and discoursed sweet
music previous to and during the sup-
per hour, and this, as well as each of
the other features of tbe occasion, was
enjoyed by tbe visitors.

notes.

W. W.. Grant, of Aline Lodge,
makes brief but pointed talks.

It will not be doing the other speak
era an injustice to say that Bro. Henry
Clore, of Aline Lodge, made tbe bit of
tbe evening.
Bro. Hiirtman. of Sedamsville, en-

tertained tbe large crowd with some
excellent vocal music. So well pleased
With his sluging were tbe people that
tbey kept bim at it as long as they
could.

'

The failure of Bro. Shotwell, of
Morning Star lodge, to respond when
called upon for a speech, caused the re-
port that he was sick; but later in the
evening the brother denied that he
bad tarried at tbe table too long.
When Bro. Ben Stephens, of Venus

Lodge, stated that he had been a mem-
ber of the order Just 40 years, several of
the ladies were heard to say. "he don't
look that old." It is evident the
brother bad talked ton much once.

I
ERLANGER BRANCH OF 1

I

TheCovington Lumber Co.,
[INCORPORATED.]

Lexington "Pike, ERLANGER, KY.

We furnish you promptly at close figures, both

Rough and Dressed

ILUMBER,
v

Mill.Work, Tobacco Hogsheads, Shingles, Etc.

J. W- HALEY, Manager

KTATATATATATATATAATATATATATATATAT#

^GtOTttlNG of QUACTTY^
fe -»-The New Fashions in-*- A

| MEN'S and YOUNG MEN'S g

lay, Grain, Mill Feed,
' ALWAYS KEPT ON HAND.

Highest Market Price paid for Grain.

Fancy and Staple

GROCERIES.
I also have a nice and complete line of Fancy and Staple

Groceries and canned goods.

.WKE-^iro-^aKrHWrr ^r&ICELTURAtr-IMEHr
ments, Buggies, Carriages, all kinds Fertilizer.

(Successor to R. B. HUEY & CO.

)

WALTON, - - KENTUCKY.

^SPRING IS COMINGS
-YOU WILL WANT SOME-

good Cloth.es, you ely enjoy seeing

i SPRING AND SUMMER STYLES!

g as expressed in the Clothing we handle.

•^ This Clothing is perfect fitting, hand-stitched and hand^
t worked to a greater degree than any ready-to-wear garments5
^ on the market selling at the same prices. Prices range $5.00,^
^ $6.50, $7-50, $8.50, $10.00, $12.00, $15.00, $18.00, $20.00. ^

Special Sale for a few davs- we are going to place on £^ sale about 75 Men's Suits (sizes 34-35-36-37) that sold forS
m $8.50, $10.00 and $12.00 while they last— fe

g Sale Price $3.75. g
^ 125 Young Men's, (17, 18, 19 and 20 years old), these suits

S

^1 sold from $5.00 to $10.00. . * fe
fe - . - . -^=r _ _- ^
1 Sale Price

: - |
^ Our Furnishing, Hat and Shoe Department5
K is full of snappy things for you.

Respectfully yours, 2

^ Come quick if you want to get some of these bargains.

The most complete stock »t the Lowest Prices, is to be found

at the Furniture Store of

Rising Sun, Indian*.3F*.. A.. Steele,
Do not fail Hi net prices before buying.

oct-1 tf All Stock bought before the advance in prices.

-johnston-"€ontinentar Binders

Sciatica Cared After Twenty Years
of Torture.

For more than twenty years Mr. J.
B. Massey, of 3322 Cliutou St., Min-
neapolis, Minn., was tortured by
sciatica. The pain and suffering which
he endured during this tlrub is beyoud
comprehension. Nothing gave him
any permanent relief until he used
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. One ap-
plication of that liniment relieved tbe
pain and made sleep and rest possible,
and less than one bottle has effected a
permanent cure. Mr. Massey -relates

his experience for the benefits others
who may be similarly afflicted. If
troubled with sciatica or rheumatism
why not try a 25 cent bottle of Pain
Balm and see for yourself how quickly
it relieves the pain. For sale by every
reliable dealer in state of Kentucky.

* m *
,

W. H. Phipps, who resides near the
headwaters of Middle creek, was in
town one day last week, telling a com-
bination snake and fish story. He says
he went over on Gunpowder Ashing a
few days before where he had splendid
luck with his hook, landing two white
suckers the aggregate weight of which
waa five pounds, good, honest weight,
while other fish of less pretentious pro-
portions ornamented his string. But,
while on the creek aud passing from
one hole of water to another be met an
immense spreading adder, which at
once disputed tbe right of way with
him. Arming himself with a long,
heavy club he succeeded in killing the
viper aud went on his wuy, but In an
hour or so he returned by the same
path, aud when he reached the place
where he bad a abort time before kill-

ed the adder, the hair ou his bead lift-

ed his hat off, when tie caught sight of
another immense adder stretched out
along the side of the dead one. As
soon as his nerves were sufficiently
quieted he secured the weapon success-
fully used on adder No. 1 aud put out
No. 2's light iu short order, and then
took a bee Hue for his home on Middle
creek where no such harrowing exper-
iences disturb him in his pursuit of
happiness. It might be well to add
that Mr Phipps drinks nothing strong-
er than coffee or Middle creek water.

JOHN A. FISCHER'S SONS,
.... (wholesale and retail)

«^JH A. n. X> XV" j£L FL ES,^
Also a full line of up-to-date

Farm Machinery and Tunis, snd Etiwood Fencing.

Call and see us or write for prices.

No. 1046 Madison Ave., COVINGTON, KY.
TONEY BENTLEW, Solicitor.

Not if as Ricfi as Rockefeller.

If you had all tbe wealth of Rocke-
feller, the Standard Oil Magnate, you
could not buy a belter medicine for

bowel complaints than Chamberlain's
Colic, Choleia and Diarrhoea Remedy.
The most eminent physician cau not
prescribe a better preparation for colic

and diarrhoea, both for children and
adults. The uniform success of this
remedy bas shown it to be superior to
all others. It never tails, and when
reduced with water and sweetened, is

pleasant to take, Every family should
be supplied with it. Sold by every re»

liable dealer iu slate of Kentucky.

C. C. Hume, father of Deputy Sheriff,U. <J. Hume, fattier of Deputy Sheriff, * . _ J ' -

B. B Hume, died at his home in Wal- i tions, Etc., for ttle

, Col. B. F. Norman, the old Confed-
erate of Gunpowder, was transacting
business in Burlington, laat Thursday,

ton, last week. He moved to that
town a few months auo fiom bis farm
down on Mudlick, where he had lived
a long time. He hud beeu in declin-
ing health for some time. A widow
and son B. B., survive hiti.i. *

The remains of Mrs. W. M. Rogers
were takeu from the vault at Hopeful,
last Saturday, and conveyed to the
Salem cemetery where they were in

tcrred in the family lot. Mis. Rogers
was in her 68th year at the time of her
death, and is lamented by a large cir

cle of friends and relatives

Fortunate Missouria us.

"When I was a drugvist, at Livonia,
Mo.," writes T. J. Dwyer, now ot

Graysville, Mo., "three of my custo
tners were permanently cured of con-
sumption by Dr. Kiug's New Discov-
ery, aud are well aud strong to day.
One was trying to bell his property
aud move to Arisona, but. after using
New Discovery a short time he found
It unnecessary to do so. I regard Dr.
King's New Disooveiy as the most
wonderful medicine in existence."
Surest Cough and Cold cure ami
Throat and Lung healer On>i ran teed
by all druggist*. 50c aud $'. Trial

' bottle free.

STYLISH

SPRING and

SUMMER
MILLINERY..

I desire to announce that I

have on hand my full stock

of Millinery, Dry Goods, No-

season

Sizes : 5 feet, 6 feet, 7 feet, 8 feet.

Left hand. Open end.. Light draft. Great driving- power. Lar-

gest elevator capacity. Gear-drive reel. Gear-drive tier.

Mersman Hardware Co.,

W. P. CROPPER, Agent.

Covington, Ky.

H. G. BLANTON, -

FUNERAL m DIRECTOR
LIVERY, BOARDING and FEED

Lexineton Pike,

Special Hale* to Traveling: Men.

First-class Carriages for hire with
careful Drivers for Families, Par-

ties, Weddings, Etc.

ERLANGER. KY.
»®~Leave Orders with J. C. Reviix, Burlington, Ky,

Geo. W. Hill <fc Co.,
Grocers, Commission & SEED Merchants.

Tested Field and Garden Seeds.
Fi
a
n
nTG

B
radesof FERTILIZERS, LIME, CEMENT AND SALT.

Largest and Best Stock of

^GROCERIES IN THE CITY.-^*
Sole Agents for the Celebrated

tlmfUJS and GEIVIBran^sof^LOU R.
When in the City it will pay you to come and see us.

27 & 29 Pike Street, (Phone South 56) 26 & 28 W. Seventh Street
r?ovnsro-Toisr. Kentucky.

and request your inspection

before purchasing elsewhere.

Hats to suit every face and
purse. Call and see them.

Hiss Lou W. Allen, \

t Petersburg, Ky. I
• *

Notice is hereby given to all whom
It may concern that I will, on the first

Monday in May, 1906. that being the
tegular May term of rlie Bonne county
court, move said court to no change
the boundary line between the Peteis
burg and Builiiigton voting pr»oincts
in «Hid county ms to include the farm
on which I now reside iu the Peters-
burg voting precinct iu said county,
the farm on which I now reside being
the i*rui o* ned by my wife, Julia L.
Rector, ou Ash by Fork creek.

Wa. Orm Rkctqb.

B. B. Ali.phin Scott Chambers.

ALLPHIN & CHAMBERS,

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS,

L.IVERY, BOARDING 6- FEED STABLE,
First-Class Turnouts for Hire at all Times.

GOOD RAYMOND CITY COaL A SPECIALTY.
WALTON, KTSNTTTTOKY.

For JSale.
The property in Florence, Ky.. form-

erly occupied by Mrs Clarissa Ashley,
deceased. For terms it quire of

I. Q. H AMILTON,
Qeorpef"" i\ T"v.

Dr.G.M.Terrill,
DENTIST,

• *«•>•»
WalriTA' Street,

A'V^CN^RHRG. IHulAW

aaaa Ml at
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That gun crew on the Pennsylvania,

which made 17 hits in a minute ought

to be signed by some astute baseball

manager.

"There is no place like home." Refu-

gees from Vesuvius are said to be al-

ready moving back to their old places

on the mountain sides.

At the age of 37 there died in 1798

a clerk of the Bank of England who
was said to have been nearly seven

and one-half feet high.

During yueen Anne's reign there

was shown in London and other parts

of England a most peculiar anomaly

—

a German giantess without hands or

feet who threaded a needle, cut

gloves, etc.

Nowadays practically all the Cali-

fornia honey Is extracted before sale.

The reason for this is that the wax of

-the-comb is-proved to- be absolutely
indigestible, is beyond the action of

acid and is absolutely tasteless. Fur-

thermore, aside from the half given by
the pure food laws, it is not as easy
to dilute honey as one might suppose.

For the adornment of the city back-

yard of ordinary size nothing is more
suitable than old-fashioned mixed bor-

ders, where anything can be planted,

and a bouquet cut every day without

the effect being spoiled. The eacit-

yard of a city of 25 or 30 feet is am-
ple room for a garden of those an-

nuals that are easily grown from seed.

The girl who is fastidious to the

point of observing little niceties is

chary in her use of perfumes. She
never indulges in those which come in

liquid form, except to put a few drops
in the bath water, and those in pow-
dered form she selects with the great-

est care and never by any chance
those that are at all aggressive. The
immoderate use of heavy scents is in

most execrable taste. It suggests

blowsy hair and cheap imitation jew-

elry, and is distinctly to be avoided.
i =

"

A naturalist says: "Men and ani-

mals are born with a propensity to

fight. Is there in the whole range of

the animal creation one animal that

does not fight, if it has sense enough
and powers of locomotion. Oysters
and clams can not fight If their or-

gan of combativeness is not wanting,
they have no use for it. They even
devour each other, and may be said

to eat themselves, for, changing their

shell and stomach every year, these

remains are generally the first morsel
to glut their new system."

NEWS NOTES OF

GENERAL INTEREST

Intelligence Collected and Given

to Onr Readers in a Con-

densed Fonm.

DOMESTIC AND F0REI6N ITEMS.

There are many professions open to

women; but there are not many men
who have perfected professions

- '

"for

themselves. For that matter there are
few men clever enough to originate

new lines of work. Vet that is what
a Chicago woman has done. She is

Mrs. A. Eh McCrae. She has not

named her profession and has no offi-

cial title. She might be called a sta-

tion beautifier, for her work consists

in making more pleasing to the eye
the station grounds and buildings

which mark the ways of railroads.

Giants play a part In the mythology
of almost all the nations of Aryan de-

scent. The Greeks represented them
as beings of monstrous size, with hide-

ous countenances, and placed them in

abodes in volcanic districts, whither
they were fabled to have been ban-
Tshed after their unsuccessful at-

tempt upon heaven, when the gods,

with the assistance of Hercules, im-

prisoned them under Aetna and. other
volcanoes. But modern history re-

futes yearly all the stories and leg-

ends concerning giants, even thoee
of a few yearB back.

A Summary of Prominent Events That

Have Taken Place During the Past

Few Days—The Movements cf

Government Officials.

choes or tne~EartrtquafcB7

At 3:15 o'clock, the 25th Inst., at

San Francisco, a shock of earthquake

was felt. It lasted nearly a minute.

A number of walls of burned build-

ings which were standing in a weak

condition were thrown down. Mrs.

Annie Whittaker, 25, was at work in

the kitchen of her home in Shotwe'.l

street, in the Mission district, when
the shock came. The chimney, which

had been left in a tottering condition

by the first quake, crashed through

the roof upon the young woman and

fractured her skull.

Chicago's California relief fund to-

tals $773,994. The million dollar mark
will be reached.

A well known engineer states that

the area devastated in the fire in San
Francisco approximates 10,000 acres,

or about 15 square miles. Within this

15 square miles were nearly 100

banks, thousands—

o

f mercantile and
manufacturing establishments and

more than 230,000 inhabitants, besides

40,000 transients T-he- aggregate-num- -r—

ber of dead probably will not exceed

700 and will certainly not reach 1,000.

The finance committee at San Fran-

cisco reports relief received^ as fol-

lows: The receipts from out of town
sources, $2,112,701; local subscrip-

tions, $1,250, faking a total of $2,113,-

951. This brings the grand total to

$4,420,387.

Daniel H. Burnham, an architect ap

pointed two years ago by the associa-

tion for the Improvement and adorn-

ment of San Francisco to prepare

plans fof a new city beautiful, arrived

from Europe, where he has been

studying continental architectures.

"If the people of San Francisco can

only pull themselves together," he
said, "I am confident that they will

have in a very short time the finest

city in the world."

Local manufacturers of Quincy, 111.,

sent a carload of 675 stoves to San
Francisco with pipe and attachments.

The Chinese of Hong-Kong remitted

a first instalment of $10,000 in gold

for the relief of the 'Fricso sufferers.

Leading cafes and restaurants in

Marseilles are- closed in consequence
of a strike by waiters. There have
been violent demonstrations.

The sum of $200,000 has been do-

nated to the San Francisco sufferers

by the emperor of Japan. Business
men of . Tokyo and Osaki have con-

tributed a lifte WHDj_ .

In the heart of a city which has
borne th? brunt of battle and worn
the weeds of raouwiing for its sake,

the confederacy of the south was re-

vived again by the recent reunion at

New Orleans. The tales of the hero-

ism, the sacrifice, the agony and the

glory of the great days, were told over

again to those who never weary of

the story and who cheared and wept
by turns. No reunion was ever held

under fairer auspices. The weather

was perfect, the arrangements of the

temporary building erected for the re-f

union were unsurpassed and the de-

tails of the vast work of handling the

great throng of visitors was carried

out with precision and care.

The present officers of Confederate

Veterans' association were re-elected

by acclamation. T^he chief new meas-

ure of importance was recommending
to the different states that pensions

be paid to-slavos now- living who fol

lowed their masters to the war and

setting apart of one day of the year

by each camp of the organization for

memorial services. Favoring a pro-

vision for the presentation of medals

to the man who showed the greatest

courage in any battle in which thn

confederate troops were engaged.

A tornedo swept through Bellevue,

Tex., and destroyed everything In its

path and as a result practically the

entire town is a mass of ruins, only

three buildings standing, at least 13

persons are dead and a number are

injured. The tornado was followed Isy

fire, which consumed the wreckage.

The tornado was a mile wide -and

traveled over the earth for a distance

of eight miles, leveling everything in

its path, ruining crops and destroying

all farm houses and barns on the way.

Davis Rothschild, a picture dealer,

brought suit in the kings bench di

vision of the high court of justice

against Charles M. Schwab, of New
York, for breach of contract in fail-

Miscellaneous.

Chairman Fowler, of the house com-
mittee on banking and currency, made
a report on the bill providing for the

deposit of government money in na
tional hanks without security and on
which the banks are to pay two per

cent, interest. The report contends
that the-preaent—

s

ystem of locking up~|—Florence" Clinton Butro, founder of

Tw» deer appeared In Wlnstsd,
Conn., recently, and, frightened by
an approaching team, leaped through
the plate-glass window of J. S. Wy-
cock's dry goods store. The crash
of the glass awakened- persons living

in the vicinity of Lake and Main
afreets, who '-an to. their windows In

time to see two does run up Main
street. They crossed Mad river, dis-

appearing in the direction of- Highland
lake. Mrs. M. B. Hall, who saw the
deer jump, said that neither animal
touched the sidewalk going or com-
ing from the store.= ! =

A Chinese newspaper, the Chung
Hub Pao, prints the following: "A
special "correspondent at Fengtien
writes that about the beginning of this-

month a Japanese imported some
3,000 Japanese widows, whom he of-

fered for sale, either as domestic ser-

vants ot as secondary wives, at 60

cents a catty (1% pounds avoirdu-

pois). Photograph? are first shown
tov intending buyers^ who then make
their selection, and the woman is

weighed and her value calculated. The
ooly condition in that she be allowed

to return home once ia three yean."

government money in sub-treasuries is

harmful to commerce and a losing

plan to the government from the

standpoint of economy. In 27 years,

It sayp, if the proposed plan had been
in operation, the government would
have received from the banks $50,000,-

000 in interest and would not have
lost a dollar through failures.

. The British steamer Havana was
sunk in Halifax harbor by the steamer
Strathcona. The captain and seven

men on the Havana were saved.

The Vienna Reinsurance Co. has

decided not to pay a dividend owing
to its losses by the San Francisco dis-

aster, o

The Austro-Hungarian minister of

finance has authorized the—quotation

of the new Russian loan on the bourse.

A committee of socialist politicians

has drawn up a manifesto reviewing

conditions in Russia and warning in-

vestors not to subscribe for the loan.

With unwavering faith in the "Im-
age of Heaven," 20 Chinese gathered

in one desolate spot in the ruins of

Chinatown, at San Francisco, and wor-

shiped in full compliance with the
rites of their religion. In the ashes
of their temple they knelt and silently

offered their prayers, prostrate In the

smoldering wreckage before them, the

charred trunk of the'" graven image
that once held the altar In the temple
of Shan Lai, while the fumes of fresh

incense and sacred punk sticks curled

skyward. No detail was overlooked
bv->tht'Taitnful Chinese, who pleader]

for mercy in behalf of the 35,000 of

their countrymen made homeless by
the holocaust.

At the trial of Mrs. E. M. Standifer.
)t Atlanta, Ga., she entered a plea of

<ullty and while admitting the kill-

ing, her counsel declared that emo-
lonal insanity impelled her to the
leed. The jury brought in a verdict
3f acquittal. Mrs. Standifer shot and
killed her sister on account of the
marked attentions of her husband to
:he dead woman.
On the northbound passenger train

>n the Kansas Southern Railway Co.
it Texas, F. W. Henderson, of Killeen,
Tex., was shot and killed and M.. H.
A Penny, of Philadelphia, was dan-
rermiBlv wounded by being- shot.

to purchase Constable's picture

Dedham Lock," for $15,000.

The government of Venezuela is to

establish a national bank and substi-

tute a paper currency for—the -gold
basis on which the country has been

operating.

The continued success of the Amer-

ican athletes in the Olympic games,

at Athens, is -causing some ill feeling

among the Greeks, although on the

whole an excellent temper has been

displayed by the competitors and

spectators. A few of the latter, how-

ever, have not been able to conceal

thefr feelings and gome hisses were

hoard. James F. Sullivan", manager
of the American team, made light of

the matter at which to take umbrage.

He said he was quite satisfied with

the cordiality exhibited by all con-

cerned.

The Cambridge police have issued

a warrant for the arrest of Erich

Muenter, an instructor in German at

Harvard university, on a charge of

murdering his wife in that city about

two weeks ago.

The statue of Benjamin Franklin,

presented to the city of Paris by John
H. Harjes, which stands on the Place

Du Cadero, at the head of Rue Frank-

lin, where he had lived while there,

was unveiled. More than 5,000 Invi-

tations had been issued, and a bril-

liant throng of representative Ameri-

cans and Frenchmen were present at

the ceremonies.

W. A. King,. 50. chief of the vital

statistics in the censuB bureau, Wash-
ington, is dead. He was a native of

Ohio.

The National Education association

will hold its convention in San Fran-

cisco, as arranged.

. Walter Wellman, who will under-

take a Journey to the Nortn pole In

a dirigible balloon, has sailed for

Europe on his way to Tromsoe, Nor-

way. He will make hiB flight from
that place about June 20. Weyman
wa# accompanied by Maj. Henry Her-

shy. representing the weather bureau
and the American Geological society

and W II Ham Smith, wireless telegraph

export. The explorer has made a

contract with a wireless company for

signal stations for the purpose of con-

stantly keeping in communication
with the world while he files.

Fire destroyed the interior of the

stone structure of the Newport. (R.

1.1 Artillery Co.'s handsome headquar-

ters, together with equipments. Quar-

termaster Sidney Harvey was injured

about the head by falling slate. It Js

the oldest military organization in the

United States.

Two bombs loaded with gun cot-

ton were 'found on a ,wihdow stll at

the Union station. Denver.

The Isthmian canal commission has

awarded the L & N R R. Co. a oon-

tract to haul In 90 days' time 20.000

cars of cement from J*ouhwlU«-ta-

New Orleans, whencehe cement will

be shipped to Panama.

The art collection of the late Jo-

seph Jefferson was sold at auction, a

total of $229,135 being realized.

The supreme court of the United

States has ceased the call of the dock-

et for the term. The court will ad-

journ May 28.

J. F. Good, engineer, was killed, and

C. H. Lefever. fireman, and J. J. Wal-

lower, brakeman. fatally injured by

the explosion of a freight locomotive

at Ducklow Tower. Steelton, Pa., on

the Pennsylvania railroad. It is be-

lieved the engine struck a stick of

dynamite.

At a meeting of representatives of

patriotic societies in Washington a

feueraliop or (he .societies

fected. The action was concurred in

DOME ENTERS IN.

He Addressed a Larpe Audience
in the Tabernacle Sunday.

Attired In s New Apostolic Robe of

White and Geld He Denounced
His Trsducers in His Old

Time Manner.

Chicago—Standing unsteadttj and
with great effort before an audi-*

ence of 2,500 persons in Zion
tabernacle. John Alexander Dowle, his

voice strained to its utmost capacity,
charged his traducers. If any were
present to rise to their feet and make
their accusations before the whole
congregation.
— The followers of Vullv a, the—new

the National Federation of Musical

clubs and societies, died in New York.

She was the wife of Theodore Sutro,

the lawyer and author of legal works.

Mrs. Sutro was the author of several

musical treaties.

Henry Jackson Wells Dam, the dra-

matist and magazine writer of New
York, whose death in Havana was an-

nounced by cable, was a member of a

prominent San Francisco family.

Oscar D. Thompson is suing the su-

preme court of the Knights of the

Macabees for $10,000 damages for in-

juries, alleged to have been received

when he was initiated into the order.

Final agreement was reached be-

tween the operators and miners of the

Pittsburg district who have__heen_ in_

conference for several weeks on
wages and conditions throughout the

Pittsburg district for the next two
years. While the agreement is based
on the 1903 wage scale, the miners se-

cured several concessions that adjust

some internal grievances in the

mines, and while some mean more
earning power for the miners, the ob-

ject gained was in line equalizing

working conditions in the mines of

the district.

Walter Christie broke the world's

mile record for a four cylinder auto-

mobile at Atlantic City, reducing the

figures from 38 seconds to 35 J/6-

The members of the New Jersey

legislature have received annual
passes oyer the Pennsylvania railroad.

Several villages in Saxony experi-

enced four earthquake shocks. No
damage was done, but the inhabitants

were greatly alarmed.

The conference of the National Con-
gress of /Mothers, which was to be
held in Los Angeles, Cai., May 7 to

11, has been postponed indefinitely,

owing to the disaster in San Fran-
cisco. The officers and board of man-
agers will meet in Minneapolis May
28.

The minority stockholders of the

Kanawha & Michigan Railroad Co.

have made an offer to the Morgan in-

terests to purchase the controlling in-

terest held by the Hocking Valley.

The price offered was $76 a share, or

15 points more than the present mar-

ket value of the company's stock.

leader. In Zion City's affairs, however?
wns at that moment attending a rival

meeting set for the same hour at the

^ion college building, a quarter of a
mile distant. There 5,000 of the city's

fnTTaTyttBTTts were

—

ga t hered.—together

with the famous choir, now divested

of its ecclesiastical garb, and the

Zion hand and orchestra. Those who
listened to the words of Dowie were
for the most part visitors from other
towns, brought In by electric cars and
trains. For over an hour "the crowd
in the tabernacie waited for the ap-

pearance of the venerable "First

Apostle." Immediately in front of the
platform and in the choir 16ft were
probably 150 of the faithful. Dowie
was borne bodily by two stalwart ne-

gro attendants from an ante-room up
the stairs to the platform and depos-

ited upon his feet before the elaborate

prayer altar.

He was attired in an apqstollc robe
and gold and purple which he

-novor worn before—in

—

publlo-

Upon his head was a turban of mar-
v^Iouh pattern, embroidered In purple

and gold. He delivered nis address

a,nd sermon seated before the altar.

Occasionally when roused to an un-

by representatives of the Junior' Or-

der United American Mechanics, the

Daughters of America, the Daughters

of Liberty, the Patriotic Sons of

America, the -Order .of the United

American Mechanics and the Knights

of Malta.

Prof. John 11. Thiry, aged 85, of

Long island City, who for half a cen-

tury has been known as the "father

of the school savings banking sys-

tem, has become the father of a lusty

baby boy. He is on record also as

one of Dr. Osier's unrelenting critics.

A lively row was started in the high

school at Leavenworth, Kan., over the

fact that a colored girl is entitled to

the honors of valedictorian, standing

at the head of a class of 44. The grad-

uates attempted to elect a valedictor-

ian and salutatorian, not wanting the

colored girl to lead in the graduating

exercises. The colored girf is Erma
Bruce, a daughter of B. K.

- Bruce, ex-

registrar of the treasury, and princi-

pal of the South Leavenworth colored

school.

The chief of police, who played such

a prominent role, in the October mas-

sacre at. Odessa, and a policeman

were assassinated by revolutionists.

A letter lias been received by Mrs.

Joaquin Miller, saying that the well-

known California poet is safe. In it

he says: "Too tired and worried to

write. Been helping the poor." The
letter is dated Friday. April 20.

Armed with special receipt slips ' old time quietude is missing, the day

and backed bv t*e proclamation of the has witnessed less of the excitement

mayor making it "San Francisco day." I

confusion and clamor of its immedi-

the Chicago police made a thorough ' ate predecessors and the community

house-to-house canvass of the city. I f l«se has been enabled to make a

with the result of adding $135,000 to calmer survey of the situation and to

enter into a more intelligent and ra-

tional preparation-4or-the-fnttire;

It being estimated that the city has

suffered a loss of at least i2du.000.000

by fire, it is conceded that there is

not sufficient money in San Francisco

to reconstruct the city and that the

people must look elsewhere for funds

to rehabilitate their destroyed for-

tunes.

usual pitch of earnestness, he rose'

to his feet. Mrs. Dowie, who hasTev^"

ered her allegiance with the Vollva
faction, sat in a wicker chair among
Dowie's followers in the congrega-

tion. Except for the presence upon
the platform of former Mayor R. D.

Harper, Dowie was alone. He an-

nounced the hymns and led in prayer

In a voice, the firmness and strength

of which surprised those who have
been in attendance upon him. He
prefaced his sermon by a spirited de-,

nial of the charges that • have been

brought against him in the course of,,

which he exhibited much of the fiery

impatience which marked hie dis-

course in times past.

Dowie has taken up his abode in

Shiloh house, where he intends to re-

main in retirement at least until after

the decision of the court on the mat-

ter of his injunction against Voliva

and others, next Thursday.
^

CHURCHES AND PARKS

WAS WEAK AND DIZZY <t
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills Restored ths i

Patient to Perfect Health A
And Strength.

Mrs. Mary Qaguer, of No. 576 South
Summer street, Holyoke, Mass., has
passed through an- experience which
proves that some of the greatest bless*

lugs of life may lie within easy reach
and yet be fonud only by mere chance.
A few years ago while she was employed
in the mills she was suddenly seized

With dizziness and great weakness. " I

was so weak at times," she says, "that
I could hardly stand, and my head be-

came so dizzy that it seemed as if ths
floor was moving around.

" My condition at last became so bad
that I was obliged to give up work in the
mill, and later still I became so feebly
that I could not even attend to me
household duties. After the slightest

exertion I had to lie down and rest until

I regained strength.
"A friend who had used Dr.Williams'

Pink Pills for Pale People urged me to
try them. I bought a box and began to

take them. The benefit was so positive
and so quickly evident that I continued
to use the pills until I had taken alto-

gether six boxes. By that time I was
entirely cured, and for two years I have
bml n« 1-n tn i.M nf ».y trnnMn T m>1 limy '

in thejbesfc of health and able to attend >^
to all my duties. I am glad to acknowl-
edge the benefit I received and I h<>|w

that my statement may be the means of "1

inducing others who may suffer in this

way to try this wonderful medicine."
The secret of the power of Dr. Wil-

liams' Pink Pills in cases of debility,

such as Mrs. Gagner's lies in the fact

that they make new blood, and every or-

gan and even every tiny nerve in the
body feels the stir of a new tide oi\.

strength.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are sold by all

druggists or will l>e sent, postpaid, on
receipt of price, 60 cents per box, six

boxes for $2.50, by the Dr. Williams
Medicine Company, Schenectady, N. Y.

NATURALISTIC NOTATIONS.

Carrier- pigeons never eat when -trav-

eling.

White cats with blue eyes are al-

ways deaf.

Domesticated dogs only—wild* ones

Are Opened To the Long Suffering

Refugees of Frisco.

San i Francisco. — The second

Sundayv since the fateful April 18

has served as a clearing house in the

affairs of this ruined city. While the

the relief fund.

Owing" to the threatening attitude"

of the workmen the famous govern-

ment factory of small arms which was
established in 1712 has been closed

and 11,000 men are locked out. The
men are holding meetings and troops

have been summoned to maintain or-

der. ._1 ..

OenTVjyrBuddc. the Prussian min-

ister of public works, is dead, of can-

cer.

The secretary of war forwarded to

,the secretary of the treasury for

transmission to congress urgent defi-

ciency estimates of appropriations

amounting to $3,387,630. This amount
is required for the service of the fiscal

year ending June 30..190C, for the pur-

Mud and Stones From Vesuvius.

Naples. — Reports that are coming

in concerning the latest disaster at

Mt. Vesuvius show that the damage
dqno by the torrents of mud washed
from the mountain side by the heavy
rainfall of last week was great. The
mud. mixed with which were cinders

and basiltic stones, invaded all places

ne ver—bark.
-

A sheep dog has the heaviest brain

of any dog.'

- The smallest quadruped in the world

Is the pygmy mouse of Siberia.

Giraffes and ant-eaters each have

tongues nearly two feet in length.

The only fish that never sleep are

said to be the salmon, pike and gold-

fish.

Tunnels three miles long are dug
by certain kjnds of South American
ants.

The ant, in proportion to its si/e.

has the largest brain of any living

L-reature.

Birds, when perched on trees or

bushes, are natural weathercocks, as

they invariably roost with their

heads to the wind.

The greenfinch is the earliest rifiv

of the bird family. It sometimes Be-

gins to pipe at one o'clock on a sum-
mer morning. The blackcap ' come*
next, and then the blackbird.

INDIAN PR0VEP.L3.

When a fox walks lame eld rabbit

jumps.

The paleface's arm is longer than

his word. „

No Indian ever sold his daughter for

a name.

Small things talk loud to the In-

dian's eye.

A squaw's tongue runs faster than

the wind's legs.

There is nothiug bo eloquent as a

rattlesnake's tail.,

The Indian, scalps his enemy, the

paleface akin s bin friends. I

—

Before the paleface came there was

no poison in the Indian's corn.

There will be huhgry^paTeTaces so

long as there is any Indian land to

swallow.

When a - man prays one day and

steals six, the Great spirit thunders

and the evil one laughs.—^5

—

There are three things It takes a

strong man to hold—a young warrior,

a wild horse and a handsome squaw.

pose of replacing military stores de- '

aiHi |<|Ued many animals. At Pacci-

stroyed by earthquake and fire at San aiU)i ;i town or SOU inhabitants, the

flood obstructed the doors of houses

so that the people were obliged to ei-

cape through windows.

Francisco; also, for repairing damage
to cable connecting Angel Island and

Alcatraz in the harbor of 8an Fran-

cisco, and the repair of damage to

the general hospital, Presidio, 8an
Francisco.

A. Change in Order.

Washington. — Only two regi-

, alleged"slayer "of~Po- '
ments. about 1.350 men, will be

llceman Hanlon, of Oregon City, and sent to San Francisco Instead of 2.500

an escaped prisoner from the city jail .men as^ originally proposed by Gen

at Portland, Bhot and fatally wound-

ed Sheriff J. S. Shaver, of Clackamas
county, and seriously injured Capt. O.

D. Henderson, of Company D, Oregon
National guard. He escaped after

shooting the two men. ,

The will of the late James A. Bai-

ley, the circus king, was filed in the

Westchester county surrogate's office.

Mr. Bailey left his entire estate to

his widow, Ruth Louise Bailey, of Mt.

Vernon, N. Y., and names her as sole

executrix. The estate will amount to

more than $5,000,000.

Mrs. J. W. Skinner, wife of the man-

ager of a manufacturing plant, in

Memphis, was shot and killed by her

husband. The tragedy occurred on

the veranda of a local clubhouse.

Skinner claims that the -.bullet which

struck the woman was intended for

Robert Simpson, who was seated near

Mrs. 8,klnner, and whom, he alleges,

was responsible for hiB domestic trou-

bles.

The Shaw Machine Co., manufactur-

ers of textile machinery, with a plant

at Lowell, Mass., was placed in the

hands of ,a receiver^ LlaWW-les will

probably aggrejate $240,000.

Greely. The troops to go are the

First cavalry, from Fort Clark and

Fort Sam Houston, Tex., and the In-

fantry stationed at Fort D. A. Russell,

Wyo. The other troops originally di-

rected to proceed to San Francisco

have been ordered not to move.

More Moulders Strike.

Scranton. Pa.—A general strike

of the moulders in the district

from Honesdale to Tamaqua for a

nine hour day was officially declared

at meetings held throughout the dis-

trict Sunday afternoon.

Attempt" To Assassinate Col. Min.

8t. Petersburg. — A member of

the "Fighting Organization" Sun-

day attempted to afisasBinate Col.

Min, comnmnder of the Gominovsky

guards in revenge for the part taken

by his regiment in putting down the

Moscow revolL

Jerusalem—Bryan Is Located.

Jerusalem. — William J. Bryan.

who is visiting Jerusalem In bis

tour of the world, on Saturday ad-

dressed a meeting held 'in the tabcr-

iracTe~'by the ChfUUan "MtsatonSry al-

liance.

Too Much to Expect.

"You must give up and investigate,

John," .she repeated. "I heard that

noise again and I'm convinced it's a

burglar!

"

"Huh!" he gniuted. sleepily, "you

don't expect me to have the courage

of your convictions, do .you?"—Phil-
adelphia Press.

FOUND OUT.

A Trained Nurse Discovered

Effect.

Its

No one is in better position to know
the value of food and drink than a
trained nurse.

Speaking of coffee a nurse of Wiikes-
Barre, Pa., writes: "I used to drink
strong coffee myself and suffered great-

ly from 'headaches and indigestion.

While oft u nisit to my brothers I had
a good chance- to try Postum Food
Coffee, for they; drank it altogether in

jdace ol ordinary coffee. In two weeks,

after using Postum, I found I was
much benefited and finally my head-

aches disappeared and also the inui-

gestion.

"Naturajiy*! have since used Postum
amongjpy patients, and have ucticed a
markefl benefit where coffee haj been
leftM5ff and Postum used.

"I ob? -rve a curious fact aoout Post-

um ub»;4 among mothers. It greatly

he!;?.s the now of milk in cases where
ixffee ia Inclined to dry it up, and
whpre lea causes nervousness.

"I find trvjble In getting servants to

make Postum properly. They most al-

ways serve It ):»fore it has been boiled
long enough. It should be boiled is or
20 minutes and served with cream,
when It ia certainly a' delicious bever-
age.-

• "'^here't a rmon" fer Postum.

t
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FROM ALLOVERTHE STATE

RULE AGAINST COMPANY.

Whisky Can Not Legacy Be Carried

Into Dry Community By Express.

Frankfort, Ky.. April 28.—The court
of appeals, in several cases of the Ad-
ams Express Co. against the common-
wealth from Knox and Laurel coun-
ties, decided that the express com-
pany is guilty of fraud and liable' to

indictment for shipping whisky from
an unknown consigner in Cincinnati

to local option districts in Kentucky
and that such shipments were not

bona fide interstate commerce ship-

ments. The proof showed that pack

ages of whisky were shipped to "Lcok
Box No. —," and that the express

company never notified the men to

whom Ifie packages werB uUdrtHtHud

;

that the packages had ^arrived ;_.-thaL

the whisky wa§ not ordered by any
one to be shipped to Knox county, but

after it arrived there the lock box

neonie would notify the consignees by

Passenger Train Backs Into Switch

Engine and Passengers Injured.

Owensboro, Ky.. April 26.—In the

Louisville & Nashvitle yardB an L. &
N. passenger train, backed into a
twitch engine. The rear coach of the

passenger train was overturned. Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur A. Fatjo were among
those injured, while their two chil-

dren escaped without a scratch. Mrs.

Fat jo, who was Miss Rena Simmons,
of Louisville, was badly hurt about
her back. Her husband received minor
injuries. Postal Inspector HT M. C.

Hosford, of Cincinnati, who was
standing on the rear platform of the

coach, jumped to the ground, sus-

tained a sprained knee and was badly

shaken up.

mail that a C. O. D. package of whls-

ky had been shipped. The court says

these facts showed that no contract

for the sale of the whisky was made
In Cincinnati at all and therefore it

was really sold by the express com-

pany in Knox county.

A TRIPLE MURDER RECALLED.

Convict Paroled Who Blew Up Res-

taurant With Dynamite.

London, Ky., April 27.—Chas. Shot-

well, who died at Corbln Thursday
was paroled from the Frankfort peni-

tentiary about two months ago on ac-

count of consumption. He and hU
brother Jonathan were serving life

sentences for blowing up tne restaur7

ant of Holla White, in Corbin. sev-

eral years ago with dynamite, when
Sutton, Karris and Susan Cox were

killed by the explosion. White had

WRECK ON L. & N.

ALFONSO AS A SCORCHER.

STRIKE BLUE LICK WATER.

It Puta. End To Boring For Oil in a

Kentucky Field.

Burkesvllle, Ky., April 27.—The
deep-test oil well, which was being
put down by the Greensburg Oil and
Gas Co., at Cloyd's Landing, has come
In a gusher at a depth of 2,000 feet,

not of oil, however, but of Blue Lick
water, and as oil men consider this

the "bottom," they will not undertake
to go deeper. Mr. I. N. Boarts, field

manager, said that the result of this

well would forever put an end to tho
theory that the oil found in this field

is crevice oil. Mr. Boarts says hii

company will drill no more deep oil

wells, but that it will begin work im-
mediately.on three other wells, which
will ho Hrillort nn thA "r»rnv<»« annrt "

EXTRA GUARDS FOR BALL.

killed Shotwell's father the night be-

fore. __ *
-

Middlesboro Slayer Will Be Taken To
Richmond For Safekeeping.

Spanish King Tempted by the Ex-

cellent Roads of France

to Speed.

1 hardly exaggerate in saying they

have made it more dangerous to walk

on a public road at night here, says the

French correspondent of London Truth,

than to face Japanese sharpshooters in

battle.

Limiting the pace by police regula-

tions has no effect in the country. /The

thing is to limit the power of the ma-

chine to go beyond a certain speed.

The official reports received at the

ministry of the interior on King Al-

fonso's motor feats on the roads round

Biarritz will, I suppose, some day be

published. Meanwhile they will lie in

the archives of that department.

I hear from an official there that

Kandarmos were placed along the roads

on which he had arranged to drive,

not so much to guard him from anar-

chists and Carllsts as to preserve the

wayfarers from his Impetuosity as a

motorist.

It was thought thai llm sight -of-a-

guardian of public order in uniform

would remind him of the obligations

under which he- lay to observe police

rules. This sometimes answered.

But it seems that there is such a

thing as a 'motor demon which Is often

indifferent to consequences, and that a

king may be prompted by it like an

ordinary mortal. Alfonso was as ready

to risk the safety of his novia as his

own life. After the rutty roads of

Spain and that stony heath, the Cam-
po, he felt in France In a motor para-

dise and acted accordingly.

Unfortunately he Is no exception.

The excellence of the French roads, the

mildness of the climate, the goodness

of the inns and the laxity with whicli

police rules are enforced make France

the motorists' recreation ground.

Americans cross the Atlantic to dash
about here as recklessly as they please.

So do Austrians, Hungarians and Ger-

mana. ,1 came across the o'her day a
party of Swedes who had come to

motor here because in their own coun-

try they were so often obliged to pull

up by those gates that cross the Swed-
lsh roads Id pastoral district?.

CRITICAL
DAYS

A STORY OF THE HEBREW PEOPLE'S
STRUGGLE FOR FREEDOM

By the " Highway and Byway " Preacher

ICop> right. ISM, hy V • ft. Ri»9n.)

Scripture Authority.—Kxodus 5:20-6:11.

~~
1DINGS of the de-

parture of the

Hebrew officers

from Goshen for

the palace did

not reach Moses
and Aaron until

the second day.

And It was only

by chance then
that tne mission

to Pharaoh be-

came known, for

Jahziel had man-
' li^ud so

—

cleveriy-

that the move-
ments of himself and his brethren were
kept secret. This he had done be-

cause he and the other Hebrew offl-

cials feared that Moses might inter-

fere with their plan of pleading with
Pharaoh for relief, and they were de-

termined that he should know nothing
about it until after their return. But
it chanced that Joshua, who since his

return had been in very close touch
with Moses and Aaron, had occasion
to Visit the district where Jahziel and
the men under him labored and ob-

serving his absence he made inquiry

concerning him, and at once carried

word to Moses.
The latter as may Be imagined was

surprised and grieved to hear of the
action of his brethren, and held a
long and earnest conference witn
Aaron as to the course best to adopt.

He realized at once that his authority

and that of his—brother—over—the
Hebrew people was in jeopardy, and
that prompt measures were necessary.

But as to just what was best to do
they were in doubt.

We have but obeyed the- voice of

God in making this demand of

Pharaoh," Moses said as he analyzed
the situation and cast about to dis-

cover where the fault for the new
trouble lay.

"True," replied Aaron, "and be-

fore we went, we had the assent of
the people, for not only have they ac-

cepted the promises of God that He
was about to deliver them, but they
have witnessed the signs which God
gave to us for them and have formal-

ly received us as the ones appointed
of God to lead them."

"But if now so soon they are to for-

get and ignore our authority and lead-

ership, how can we hope to help
them?"
Aaron shook his head doubtfully,

and then as a plan occurred to him,
he said:

"Let us call the people together and
demand of them that they choose
new officers over them in place of

these men who have gone to Pharaoh
without pur advice or consent."

"But what if the people would not

listen to us or obey our voice? Is it

not likely that in their sore distress

the people would blame us for their

trouble and rebel against our author-

ity?"

"I fear that is true," Aaron admit-
ted. '"But what can we do? Must we
humble ourselves before Jahziel and
his followers and beseech of them
that they listen to us? Must we try

to win them by cajolery, and the

promise to share with them the au-

thority and rule over the people?"—^^Syefr methods would
and undignified and wrong," Moses
replied, positively. "No," he added,

"we will have to leave it with God.
If He has called us to lead this peo-

ple He will vindicate us."

"Shall we then do nothing?" Aaron
demanded, impatiently. "Shall we
quietly sit by and _sea, thjg-TghelLon-
spread?"

"No," Moses replied, as he arose and
began making hasty preparations for

a journey, "we will go at once to the

palace, and there learn what has trans-

pired, and let our brethren see that

their conduct is known to us. Come,
let us be going," he concluded as he
took his precious rod in his hand and
adjusted the sandals to his feet. - And
soon the two men were on their way.

In the meantime the Hebrew officials

had taken their departure from the

palace and were well on their return

journey, and as they went they dis-

cussed among themselves the situation,

and spoke many harsh and bi'.ter

words against Moses and Aaron.
' "Didst thou note how Pharaoh de-

clared that Moses' request that we be

let go to do sacrifice to the Lord was
the reason for his cruel order?" asked
Jahziel, who as leader of the disaffec-

tion now took the lead in the discus-

sion. "Did not I tell you that it was
TflaTIndiscretion

--

which"hal brought
this trouble upon us? Who supposed
when he talked about the Lord having
oonie to His people to deliver them
that he would play us into the hands
of our oppressor in this way?"

"Yes, and did you hear *wh£t *hat

priest said as we left the palace gate?"

asked another of the group. "He want-
ed to know wffere the God of the He-
brews was and sneerlngly declared that

he must oe in the wilderness waiting
for us."

^

"Well, we will never get there at

the present rate. We will be all dead

men at the h^inds of Pharaoh!" ex-

claimed another.

"And what are we to do in the ex-

tremity?" asked Jahziel, cautiously

leading up to the purpose he had in

mind of final and open revolt against

vne leadership of Moses and Aaron,

There was a long, painful pause, dur-

ing which each seemed afraid to be the

first to speak. They were face to face

with a critical question. Dare they re-

pudiate the leadership of Moses and
Aaron? Could they forget that meet-
ing of the officials and people when
Mo.-=es had performed his wonders and
shown that the Lord was with hfm?
Could they ignore the message whiuh
God had given to him for them? These
and other similar questions flashed

through their minds. And at last one
faltering voice spoke up and asked:
"But we have seen the signs and

know th3t Moses has been sent to us
from God."
"Signs?" quickly replied Jahziel,

"whafOf the signs? Do not the Egyp-
tian priests do similar wonders? Could
it not be as readily claimed that they
had authority from God? Who knows
but these signs of Moses are but the

skill he learned while under the tutel-

age of the priests when living at the

palace?"

"True!" one of the officials assent-

ed, and thus encouraged, Jahziel con-

tinued :

to choose new leadership. Let us look
about among ourselves and elect one
whom we can trust and who will seek

to save us from further suffering at

Pharaoh's hands."
He paused ^expectantly, hopefully,

that they would declare for him, then

said, encouragingly:

"Who shall it be?"

"Jahziel," called a voice away at the

outskirts of the group. Another and
another repeated the name, and then,

encouraged by each other, and carried

away by the enthusiasm of the mo-
ment, they all took up the cry: "Jah-

ziel! Jahziel!" until it rang upon the

air.

So Intently were they engaged in the

discussion that they had not noticed

the approach of two men,who now came
and stood silent in their midst while

the cry for Jahziel was taken up. But
first one and then another, as his eyes

die away upon his lips, until at last

only one voice repeated the word
"Jahziel. ' The elation of the latter

ebbed as the cry grew more and more

FOR MECHANICAL PURPdSCS*

Clancy Needed the Bom to Imbricate

the Mechanism of Barm
Raiser*.

In rural Maine, when one has a* e*>
pecially hard or disagreeable task te> pwr*
form, one "calls in the neighbors." At
»uch times, says the Bangor News, the)

work performed is done without money
tnd without price, except that the host*

must provide abundant refreshments, botb
nourishing and refreshing. At sucb
times the winter supply of tirewood is cut,
the timber felled and piled, the frames of
buildings raised. Often the host has)

trouble to find intoxicants, Maine being
a dry state.
This was Clancy's dilemma when be en-

tered the city agency at Bangor. Straight
in front of him a sign hong: "Liquor*
Sold for Use in Sickness or for Mechanical
Purposes Only."

"I want two gallons of old ram," •
annuounced.
The agent pointed wearily to the sign.
"I saw that," said Clancy. Tve beem

reading it."

"Are you -sick?"
"No."
"(Jot a prescription?"
"No."
"What do you want it for?" queried ta«

agent.
—"Got to jibtc"

fully, "for mechanical purposes.
ing to raise a barn."

, cheer-
rot go-

HE HAD ENERGY TO SPARE

Inlmal of the Propulsive Posterior,

Persuades Foolish Man to

Philosophize.

A man in the southwest had so mucM
nervous energy to »pare that when his
mule's will and his crossed he tried to per-
suade the intelligent animal by a firm,
well-placed kick located on the mule's ab-
domen, relates the 'Minneapolis Journal.
You should never play another's game with
him and expect to show up well at the
finis. The mule is now only a Ph. D. i»
the graceful art of kicking, bat he has
the science of it by heredity and by en-
joyment of the game.
When he felt the .kick he saw with the

white of one of the eyes the man recov-
ering from the recoil of the kick, he mere-
ly moved his left rear corner slightly and
stubbed his hoof on the owner so severe-
ly that the man is now in the hospital
and has had 14 stitches taken on hi*
bump-of- perspicacity.
The foolish man sits in at the male'*

own game, but the wise man persuades his*

friend to try it and watches results frffc
a position 30 yards to the left. \J"

AWFUt~SUFFERING-

14r

Barboursvlle, Ky,, April 26.—Frank

EXCLUDES A STENOGRAPHER.

Court of Appeals Hands Down Judg-

ment To That Effect.

Frankfort, Ky, April 28.—The court

of appeals handed down Judgment sus-

taining the motion of Common-
wealth's Attorney William A. Bun
kamp, of Newport. The decision "of

the appellate court will result in the

exclusion of
| a stenographer from the

grand jury room, which is held con-

trary to the law and to the statilten

and code of Kentucky.

M0N8TER BARBECUE.

Ball, sentenced to life servitude in the
penitentiary for the murder of Jack
Bolen, at Middlesboro, last October,

will be taken to Richmond for safe-

keeping instead of to Louisville, as at

first contemplated. Since his convic-

tion five extra guards have been kept
at the county jail. Ball's attorneys

made a motion and filed grounds for a
new trial and later asked for an exten-

sion to give time for the filing of

amended motion and grounds;

NO LONGER A CURIOSITY.

Scientists Are Not Now Regarded as

Lions by Captains of

Industry.

SHOT AT ENGINEER.

Another Attempt To? Kill Engineer oh
Ludlow Hill Engine.

Will Be Given In Shelbyville Home-

coming Week.

Shelbyville, Ky., April 27.—It has

been decided by the Shelbyville Com-
mercial club to give a monster barbe-

cue on Friday, June 15, In honor of

tfte former residents of Shelbyville

and Shelby county who will be here

for home-coming week.

Col. Shanks Dies.

Newport, Ky., April 28.—Col. Jas.

Warren £hanks, 53, widely known in

railroad circles, died at his residence

here. He was state senator from this

county in 1898. He served as assist-

ant postmaster of this city, and up to

his illness was for a number of years

connected with the Queen & Crescent,

located at both Lexington and Cln-

—emnatL- —
Archbishop's Cousin.

Owensboro, Ky*, April 28.—Samuel
Spalding, of Morganfleld, ag£d 81.

died at -the home of his sister, Mrs. E.

J. Buckman, in this county. H'j

.served one term In the state legisla-

ture and once made the race for con-

gress, in the second district against

James Spalding. He Is survived by

eight children. •*

Mrs. Arthur Is Dead.

Covington, Ky., April 28.—Etha
Arthur, widow of the late Judge Wil '

11am E. Arthur, and daughter of tho

late William W. Sotithgate, who. rep-
j

resented the sixth district in congress,

and who was "an intimate friend of

1 he late Henry Clay, died after a brief

Illness. Mrs. Arthur was one of 13

children, and 62 years old.

Feet Shock at Paducah.

Paducah, Ky., April -28.—A slight

earthquake shock was felt here. The
tremor of the earth seemed lateral.

Several persons /lotlced it. A clock

in the residence of James Utterback,

president of the City National bank,

stopped just as Mr. Utterback glanced

up, after feeling the shock.

Killed in Frisco.

Louisville, Ky., April 2€.—J. A.

Steele, superintendent. Of carriers at

the Louisville postoffice, thinks hia

•sister, Mrs. Emma Mclntyre, was kill-

ed In 'Frisco. Word was also received

thaA Mrs. McPherson, formerly of this

city, was killed.————^— m.

Senator Brent Appointed.

Newport, Ky., April 26.—Senator

Brent Spence has been appointed a

member of the printing commission,

to fill thes,vacancy caused by the reslg.

nation of Senator Matt L. Harbeson.

who resigned his place on the com-

mission. x

Shot at Stony Fork.

Middlesboro, Ky., April 28.—At the

Stony Fork mines, three miles from
this city, Will Darling was shot and

killed. His slayer escaped to the

mountain*, and is being searched for

by a posse.

Covington, Ky., April '27.—Ernest
Jackson, colored, was arrested in

County Judge Stephens' court in Cov-

ington Thursday charged with mali-

cious shooting. The complainant was
Engineer Louis Diesel, successor to

Engineer Fleming, of the Ludlow hill

engine, who was shot and killed by a
negro two weeks ago while,- on the

same engine. It is charged that Jack-

son fired one shot at Diesel when he
waB on his engine on Wednesday
night near Ludlow, but the shot went
wide of the mark and Diesel was not

hurt.

Tom Anderson Dies.

Lexington, Ky., April 26.—News
reached here Wednesday from New
Orleans of the death of Tom Ander-

son, proprietor of a well-known hos-

telry In the Crescent City. Anderson
had a large c i rcle of acquaintances-

among the horsemen throughout the

country, his place being a well-known

resort for followers of the races, and
also for members of the fistic fra-

ternity.

Exit the traditional scientific mar,

with the traditional Yankee of the

stage! Prof. Darlow, president of the

American Association for t,jhe Ad-

vancement of Science, writes that sci-

entific leaders now sit with the cap-

tains of industry, not as lions to be

stared at but as representatives of sci-

ence not only applied but; pure. The
conception of a scientific man as a

captain of industry means simply the

.acknowledgment that science has a

practical relation with the world and

that fortunately the public has ad-

vanced far enough to see that pure

science sooner of later develops into

applied science.

The leaders of science are to be

placed in the class of organizers, man-

agers of a sort of scientific trust. This

is science to date. While science is

organization its basis is the power of

investigating. An organizer is of no

use until there Is something to or-

ganize. And the materials on which

the organizer in science must work

are not. made by machinery, bu^t by the

brains of individual workers. '

feeble and he looked around in con-

sternatlon. to discover the reason for

the sudden change in the temper of the

people, and his eyes fell upon the stern

visage of Moses, who was beholding

him with flashing eyes.

"What meaneth this demonstra-
tion?" he demanded, after a painful

silence. ——

—

From Dreadful Pains from Wound on
Foot—System All Bun Sown

—

Miraculous Cure by Cuticura,

Death Sentence Confirmed.

Frankfort, Ky., April 28.—The death

sentence given James ~Pearsall, of

Lexington, for criminal assault on tin*

person of Mrs. Lizzie Wagner, was at

firmed by (he court of appeals. Pear

sail broke into the :oom of Wagner
and his wife, wounded Wagner, then

dragged Mrs. Wagnar to another room
and assaulted her, but was not recog-

nized by them. After arrest he con-

fessed.

Boys 8mothercd To reath.

Louisville, Ky., April 27.—Supposed
to have been smothered to death, the

bodies of Albert Kisler and Leo
Pfannmoeller, small boys, who had
been missing from their homes since

Monday, were found buried deep in

corn in a great bin of the John O.

Roach distillery, at Thirteen street

and Garland" avenue, Thursday after-

noon.

DEPOPULATING IRELAND.

Wholesale Departure of the Peo-

ple for the United

States.

The deserted island is |he land of

Erin. During the last Mimmer wliols

villages in Cavan, Galway a~d Donegal

have teen depopulate' and vast coun-

try sir"e3 in May:> and Roscommon hav°

b°en striped of the remnants of their

old time hosts of farm laborers. Every-

where are wholesale departures for th^

United Statss. Even in the remotest

rural hemletsthe old people can b
-
"

heard lamenting rume reent exodus of

their most promising young boys and
girls. Almost everv man cr woman
the traveler meets has a nurrber of

near relatives who have rcently left

for the United States. Em'grating
agencies e\ist in every part of the

island. Every village h -is a fteamship
asreut to whose advantage H is to use

every inducement to influence
-
T»e

I young men and women to emigrate.

|
The flaming posters which tlrev flount

In the faces of the young people who
are already restive ind overanxious to

go, offering the cheapest transportation

jand_to their minds, fa'ui'ous earnings

on the farther side of the Atlantic,

pro' e Irrestlhly alluring to the averagi
Irish villager.

Can Fix the Penalty.

Frankfort, Ky., April 25.—The court

of appeals affirmed the Kenton circuit

court rn the case of A, J. Carpenter
and others against Lambert, marshal
of Central Covington. Carpenter
sought to enjoin the collection of a 15

per cent, penalty on unpaid city taxes.

The court says a city has the right to

fix any penalty it ple'ases. ,

Lincoln Farm Association.

Louisville, Ky., April 27.—The char-

ter of the Lincoln Farm association

was filed Thursday. The incorpora-

tors are Joseph H. Choate, WiiHara
Travers^ Jerome, August Belmont,

Henry, Watterson. Robert J. Collier

and Clarence H. Mackay.

Father Kolopp Dies.

Newport Ky., April 27.—After an
illness lasting a number of months,
Rev. Father Paul Kolopp, pastor of

Corpus Christ! Catholic church, this

city, died at noon Thursday of heart

disease.

Dog Meat in China.

This little sidelight on life in a
Chinese city is cllDped from the Pe-

king and Tientsin Times; "Twomefi
who have been killing dogs and cats

and selling them to the people as

meat in the western part of the city,

were caught a few days ago, and in

vestlgatlons by the police revealed a

tale of shocking cruelty. One has been
sentenced to two weeks and the other

to ten days' hard labor, and 'a very

light sentence, too."

Curb Put on Smoking.

Recently the Italian government is-

sued an ordtr that there was to be no
smoking in business hours by offi-

cials' whose duties brought then int •

contact with tho public. For thos<;

whose duties do not it is left to thn

discretion of heads of departments to

allow or to forbid smoklnp. But their

discretion is llmitod to the cigar and

the cigarette. No pipes are to be al

lowed.

The men before him shifted their po-

sitions uneasily, and one after another

withdrew behind Jahziel, who nervous-

ly, but defiantly, held his ground, and
tried to look boldly into the face of the

man before him. Again Moses spoke.

"Jahziel, is thy hand in this? Fear-

est thou not God? Carest thou not for

His promises?"
"Yea, but we will not have thy lead-

ership?" angrily replied Jahziel. "Will

we men?" he added, turning about, and
to which question there came but a

half-frightened and feeble "No."
"Considerest thou what thou art

saying? Rememberest thou not the

signs which God gave me to show thee

that He had sent me unto thee?" And
Mose3 held the rod before him as

though he would again cast it upon the

ground. Every eye was watching him
intently, expectantly, but Moses
checked the impulse. They had al-

ready witnessed the signs God had
given him. They had solemnly accepted

him as their leader. Of what avail to

repeat the signs. Nay, it would be

wrong.

Jahziel noted the hesitation, and a

half-sneering smile crept over his face

as he said:

"We need none of thy Egyptian

rise up to condemn thee. The Lord
look upon you, and judge: for ye have
made our God to be abhorred In the

eyes of Pharaoh, and in the eyes of his

servtnts. Did not the priests taunt us

as w« came forth from Pharaoh, saying

that our God was no god at all? Thou
hast, by thy actions, put a sword inj the

hands of the Egyptians to slay us.

We will not listen to thee more." Say-

ing which, Jahziel turned and strode

away. Moses watched the rest to see

what they would do. They seemed to

be wavering. Again he appealed to

them.remindingthem deliverance could

only come by obeying God. But first

one and then another turned and fol-

lowed Jahziel, until at last Moses and
Aaron stood alone. Crushed with the

sorrow and disappointment of the mo-
ment, Moses waited with bowed head.

Whither should he turn? To wnom
should he go? His brain was in a
whirl. Slowly, mechanically, as In a
dream, he turned, saying to Aaron:
"Come, let us go back,!!-^ —^.

No word was spoken. Still Moses
was pondering the question: "What
could he do?" Looking up he noted

that they were drawing near to the

place whsre Joseph's bones lay en-

tombed, and moved by a sucjden Im-

pulse he said:

"I will remain" nereTTleTurn thou
without mc."
A flood of memories crowded In up-

on him as he entered the rocky cavern,

and throwing himself upon his face he
cried out in the anguish of his soul: •

"Oh, Lord, wherefore hast thou so

evil entreated this people? Why is it

that Thou hast sent me? For since I

came to Pharaoh to speak In Thy name
he hath done evil to this people;

neither hast Thou delivered Thy peo-

ple at all,"

Quiet tilled the place, and as he
waited In silence his troubled heart be-

came still and he heard a Voice speak
to him saying:

"Now shalt thou see what I will do to

Pharaoh, for with a strong hand shall

he let them go, and with a strong hand
shall he drive them out of big land. 1

am the' Lord."

"Words cannot speak highly enough for
the Cuticura Remedies.^ 1 am now sev-
enty-two years of age. My system had
been all run down. My blood was so bad
that blood poisoning t.atl set in. I had
several doctors attending me, so finally I
went to the hospital, where I was laid
up for two months. My foot and ankle
were almost beyond recognition. Dark
blood flowed out of wounds in " many
places, and I was so disheartened that I
thought surely my last chance was slowly
leaving me. As the foot did not im-
prove, you can readily imagine how I

felt. I was simply disgusted and tired 1

of life. I stood this pain, which was
dreadful, for six months, and during this

time* I was not able to wear a shoe and
not able to work. Some one spoke to me
about Cuticura. The consequences were
I bought a set of the Cuticura Remedies
of one of my friends who was a druggist,

and the praise that I gave after the sec-
ond application is beyond description; it

seemed a miracle, for the Cuticura Reme-
dies took effect immediately. I washed
the foot"With the Cuticura Soap before ap-
plying the Ointment, and I took the Re-
solvent at the same time. After two-
weeks' treatment my foot was healed com-
pletely. People who had seen my foot
during my illness and who have seen it

since the cure, can hardly believe their
own, eyes. Robert Schoenhauer, New-
burgh, N. Y., Aug. 21, 1905."

Snails Too Swift.

A yonpg man from Philadelphia was din-
ing with a friend in a down-town restau-
rant. Among the things the New York-
er ordered were snails. When the Phil-

adelphian tackled this part of the din-
ner he was greatly pleased.
"I never had anything that tasted so <

good in my life," safd he.

Why-, id the New Yorker,

"don't
you have snails in Philadelphia?"
"Yes," said the Philadelphian ; "yea,

have snails enough. 1 guess, but the trou-
ble is, there's nobody over there that can
catch 'em."—N. Y. Sun.

Cures Cancer, Blood Poison and
Rheumatism.

If you have blood poison producing erup-

tions, pimples, ulcers, swollen glands,

bumps and risings, burning, itching skin,

copper-colored spots or rash on the skin,

mucous patches in mouth or throat, fall-

ing hair, bone pains, old rheumatism or
foul catarrh take Botanic Blood Balm (B.

B. B.). It kills the poison in the blood;

soon all sores, eruptions heal, hard swell-

ings subside, aches and pains stop, and a
perfect cure is made of the worst cases

of Blood Poison. —

-

For cancer, tumors, swellings, eating

sores, ugly ulcers, persistent pimples of all

kinds, take B. B. B. It destroys the can-

cer poison in the blood, heals cancer of ail

kinds, cures the worst humors or suppurat-

ing swellings. Thousands cured by B. B.
B. after all else fails. B. B. B. composed
of pure botanic ingredients. Improves the
digestion, makes the blood pure and rieh,

stops the awful itching and all sharp,

shooting pains. Thoroughly tested for

thirty years. Druggists, $1 per large hot-

tie, with complete directions for home
cure. Sample free and prepaid by writing

Blood Balm Co., Atlanta, Ga. Describe

trouble and free medical advice also sent

in sealed letter.

Might Help Some.
Bess—Jess is telling everyone that I an

two-faced. "" —
Tess—I don't see how she can think

that.
- "Thank you, dear—"
"Because if you had two faces, you'4

certainly wear the other one."—Cleveland
Leader. *

Be brave and prudent. Inquire into tn»
sum of the repair bills paid by some of
your friends, and you can probably shake
off that obsession that you have just got
to have an automobile this year.—Indian-
apolis Star. v— > —

Garfield Tea, the herb laxative, ia mild,
effective, health-giving—a faultless prep>
aiation. It cures constipation.

•
!

It is easier to level things op by pnll<
ing down than it would be by buildina
up.

« r

Garfield-Tea is Nature's remedy forUvei
and kidney diseases.

* •'

Yonr competitor works while yea sleep,
—indianapolia Star.

m m m



A good rain is needed.

Trustee C. C. Roberts is taking

the school census for the Burling-

ton district.

M. J. Corbin, of Bellevue, was
transacting telephone business in

B u rl ingtOnrMondayr
-

A. B. Parker and James and
Leon Loder, of Petersburg, were in

Burlington a few hours last Mon-
day.

T. E, Dixon, of Richwood, and
Charles Garnett, ol Limaburg, were
among those from a distance doing
business in Burlington, Monday.

B. F. Norman, ot Gunpowder,
has been allowed his claim ol $135
for his horse and equipments taken

by the government when he sur-

rendered as a Confederate soldier.

How old does a man have to get

to stop turning around to look at a

Sretty girl ?— Atchison (Kansas)
lobe.

No man has ever~iived—hrmj-
enough to settle that question.

It is with sorrow that the death
of George M. Bedinger is announc-
ed. It occurred last Saturday, April
2Sth_at Jais home neaiLBakersrield,

California. He was SO years old,

and was a son ot the late Dr. B. F.

Bedinger, who, in his day, was one
of the most prominent citizens in

Northern Kentucky, and owned
a large area of real estate, a portion

of which is the site of. the thriving

town, Erlanger. Geo. M. Bedin-
ger was a citizen of Boone county
lor many years, and being a lawyer
by profession, though a farmer by
choice, he was elected county attor-

ney shortly alter the close of the
civil war, defeating R. C. Green the
only time he was ever beaten. The
duties of the office not being to his

liking he resigned alter a lew months
filled^ircnmoency and Mr. Creerr

out the unexpired term. He was for

many years a j ustice of the peace in

Kenton, of wuich county he was a

The Name Doeller's Catarrh Balm
CHANGED TO

gUHiX gATARRfi & GROUP gDRE.

Est
Quick R.II.I tor

Catarrh, Craap,
Coldi, Haadacha,
Sort Thraat.Coarfea,
Rronrkltii tad Hay
Farar.

Your money back if

not benefited.
For sale by your
Drutrist (ask for

sample) or tent pre-

paid for 25 cents.

Cliaax Catarrh aaa BUck

Crass Car* hfd. by C C & C C

J. W. Howe «fc Son, talltaa.OM

Sold by

O. A. WILLENBKINK,
St* Pike St., COVtlWTON, KY.
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Spring & Summer

MILLINEl
I will open a nice line of Mil-

linery, Notions and Ladies'

FujnlshingsVetc.

,

SATURDAY. APRIL 21.

Thanking all my former cus-

tomers, I cordially invite
them and others to visit my
store before going elsewhere.

Hrs. Jennie Ossman,

BEAVER LICK, KY.

>»»^»»^»^*^M^r>f>^Mr̂ >
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citizen when he left Kentucky for

Calilornia about ten years ago. At
one time he was an extensive land
owner in Kenton county, nearly
the entire site of Elsmere, Kenton
county, belonging to him. His
wife, who died several years ago was
a sister of Thos. Fleming and Mrs.
Jane Conner, pf ^ictlW0°d. Seyeral

"children eUrviTe him.

Stomach Troubles.

Mrs. Sue Martin, an old and
highly respected resident of Fa-
isonia, Miss., was sick with
Stomach trouble for more than six

months. Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets cured her. She
says: "I can now eat anything

I want and am the proudest

woman in* the world to find such

a good medicine. Fpr sale by
every reliable dealer in state of

Kentucky.

All bottom farm of 91 acres, 2 miles
north of Lawrenceburg, Ind. Good 8
room brick house. Price, $5,000.

221 acres hill and creek bottom farm.
flood 8 rnwm- brink house, with good

The great GERMAN COACH STALLION, PLUTARCH No. 3183, imported from Germany by

J. Crouch & Son, of LaFayette, Indiana, now owned by the Burlington Horse Company, will mike

the season of 1906, from the 1st of April until the first of July, in the town of Burlington, Boone Co.,

Kentucky ; the remainder of the time at L. A. Conner's stable, four miles south of Burlington, on

the East Bend road.

^«——PEDIGREE AND DESCRIPTION
Plutarch No. 3183, was foaled June 8th, 1901 ; bred by H. Stukenberg, Hammelwardermoon,

Sire- Ailrat No. 1193, by Magnat No. 860, Agamemnon No. 560, &c, &c.

Dam—Pavone No. 6423, by Tello No. 1190, by Young Othello No. 923, by Othello No. 755, &c.

2nd Dam—Pfalz No. 3087, by Claro No. 890, by Kimme No. 568, by Young Duke of Cleveland

No. 200, registered in "The German, Hanover and Oldenburg Coach Horse Stud Book."

This Stallion is a Mahogany bay 16# hands high, weighs 1300 lbs., has the size, color, and style

combined with extreme knee action, lifting his feet high which gives elegance to his pace and action.

His points are strong with clean bone under the knee and feet sound, open and tough. He carries his

head' well with neck very rangy, long and well cut up at throttle, having a fine ear, well set broad

forehead with large intelligent eyes and has a fine gentle disposition. —

-

In order to produce good colts it is not necessary to have fine or high bred mares as the German

Coachers being so long and strong bred will produce high class colts from all atasses of mares.

The colts are fine and large and deyelop quickly. No other breed of stallions will produce as

many good colts from all classes of mares. .... . . . ./

It must beremembered that this class of horses always demands high prices and to-day they are

the highest price horse nn the market . ——

-

—

—

- —
Terms:—$20.00 to insure a colt to stand up and suck, money due when colt is foaled or mare

parted with. Parties breeding must follow up the season. Care taken to prevent accidents, but not

responsible should any occur. Positively no service on Sunday. Pasture furnished and mares taken

care of at $4.00 per month. , ,, „. .-^
We will give a premium of $50 for the three best colts thejfet ofJhis stallion of .1906, to be shown

regardless of sex at the Florence Fair in the fall of 1907, the premiums wJIEBrTawarded $25, $15, $10.

For further particulars call on or address,

THE TURLINGTON HORSE CO., Burlington, Ky.

W. R. Rouse, Pres. Jno. W. Clore, Vice-Pres. A. B. Renaker, Secty. & Treas.

W. B. Arnolo, Director, L. A. Conner, Director, and keeper of horse.

.

barn and out buildings ; 60 acres good
tobacco land. Price, $5,500.

Wakben Tebbs,
[14f3m] Lawrenceburg, Ind.

PEOPLES DEPOSIT BANK.
(INCORPORATED!

BTJiVLINGKTON. - KY.
Capital Stock,_$30,000.

We solicit a share of your patron-

age and grant all tavors consistent with

Prudent banking. Special atteution

given collections and remittances

promptly made.

Alive

JOS. A. HUEY, Union. Ky.
Presents for public service

BRISTO 19732,
Sire of Pat H. p. tr., 2:17, Harvey H.

p. tr., 2:18, Bristo Boy tr. (4) 2:31, by
the famous Baron Wilkes, 2:18; sire

xA Oakland Baron, 2 :09$> Sisfcer-A-Heer

2:10t, Roval Baron, 2:0»J, Bumps, p.

2:031, Rubenstine, p. 2:05, Rachel, p.

(4) 2:08*, Nvdia Wilkes, p. 2:09 J, Red
Silk, p. (4) 2:10, Extasy, p. (2) 2:10i,

Ac. 1st dam, Twin Martha by_ Squire

To whom it may concern:

—

Parties who are in need of Sew-
ing Machines, will do Well to see

Horace Hewitt, Aurora, Ind. He
will save you money on any kind

of a machine you want to buy.

The Singer and the Wheeler, and
Wilson are the best and the cheap-

est in the end. Phone 101 Y. Ad-
dress, 145 Second st., where re-

pairs can be had or orders taken

for parts of any machine. apr28

Wire

WE SELL THE

KRAUS RIDING

CULTIVATOR
The Best Riding Cultiva-

tor made.

WE HAVE A FEW

Sin Beam Pin Hoe
to sell for $25 each.

W.M.RACHAL&C0.
UNION, KY.

Every nerve is a live wire

connecting some part of the

body with the brain. They are

so numerous that if you pene-

trate the skin with the point of

a needle you will touch a nerve

and receive a shock—pain it is

called. Aches and pains come

from a pressure, strain or in-

jury to a nerve ; the more prom-

inent the nerve the greater the

pain. When the pain comes

from a large nerve it is called

whether it be the facial nerves,

or the heart, stomach, sciatic

or other prominent nerve

branch. To stop pain, then,

you must relieve the strain or

pressure upon the nerves.

Dr.« Miles' Anti-Pain Pills do

this.
"I Buffered Intense pain, caused by

neuralgia. I doctored and used vari-

ous medicines without getting relief

until I began taking Dr. Miles
Anti-Pain Pills. They did me more
good than all the medicines I ever
used. They never fail to cure my
headaches, and their use never leaves

any bad after-effects." „any uu.u
MRg ^^ BECKMAN,
957 W. 4th St., Erie, Pa.

Dr. Miles' Anti-Pain Pills are sold by
your druggist, who will guarantee that

the first package will benefit. If It

fails, he will return your money.
25 doses, 25 cents. Never sold In bulk.

Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind

Spring S* Summer

liillinerv,
I wish to announce ..that after

April 1st, I will have a full line of

Spring Millinery

,„d Summer Hats
at Mrs. W. D. Kennedy's in Wal-
ton, Ky., and will be glad to have
all my former patrons and others
to call and see them before pur-
chasing elsewhere. All orders
filled witli dispatch.

I will also have a stock of

Readyto-Wear and Trim-

med Hats and Notions
at my home near Union, and
will be glad to have the patron-

age of my friends.

Talmage 66?, sire of StraderH. 2:22J,

Neva, 2:23$, Lottie K. 2:26j, Ac. Sec-

ond dam, Melrose by Almont 3», sire

of Fannie Witherspoon 2:16K Pied-

mont, 2:17}, Aldine, 2:19}, &c. Third

dam, Emma Erwin by Golddust 160,

sire of Lucille Golddust, 2:16} Fleety

Golddust, 2:20, Indicator, 2:23}, Ac.

Bristo 19732 is a beautiful black,

15j hands, well proportioned and is

noted for the style, speed and action

he imparts to his get,

He will make the season of 1906 at

Pleasure Hill Stock Farm, at $10.00 to

insure a living colt ; money due when
colt is foaled or mare parted with.

Sons of Baron Wilktes have sired

Fereno, 2:06 J, Prince of Orange, 2:06*,

Rhythmir, 2 :06|, Baron Rogers, 2 £7],
Baron de Shay, 2:08J, George A. Ful

ler 2:083, Grace Bond, (3) 2:09}, Dil-

lon Boy, 2:09}, Moronial,2:10, Susie

N. (3) 2:09|, Cotillion, 2:10, Maud H.
2:10}, Mabel, 2:10}, Baron Waltzer,

2:10}, Bud Posey, (4) 2:10}, Henry
Barret,^ :10J, Sirdar, 2:10$, Browney,
2-.10J, Baron B. 2:10|, Lucy Posey,

2:101, Hester Russell, 2:11}. Baron-

gale. (4) 2:11}, Peter Stirling (8)

2:11$, Alexander Campbell. 2:11},

Gail Hamilton, (3) 2:llf, Theressa

Wilkes, 2:11$, Helen Bertram, (4)

2:12, Peachie, 2:12}, Oak Blossom, (4)

2:12}, Rodney Wilkes, 2:12$, Alfonso

Maid,2:12|.
Due care will be taken to» prevent

accidents, but I will .not be responsi-

ble should any occur.

Mares pastured at $2 per month.

THE FINE YOUNG JACK,

WEARY, WILLIE
Will make the season at' the same

place at $8.00 to insure a living colt,

money due when the fact is known
arted with. ;

—

Weary Willie is 6 years old, was
bred by H. P. Montgomery, George-

town, Ky., and is one of the best bred

Jacks in Kentucky. He is jet black,

with mealy points, has a splendid

bone and all the characteristics of a
first-class jack.

JOS. A. HUEY, Union, Ky.

Forest Pilot, Jr.
Is a dapple bay, coining four years old,

16 bands high, weighs 1100 lbs. Will
make the season of 1906 at W. B. Kel-
ly's near Waterloo.
Parties breeding must follow up the

season. A removal of a mare from the

county or change in owne rsh ip wil I f< >
r

-

feit the insurance and service fee be-

comes due and collectable at once un-
less otherwise agreed.

Care will be taken to prevent acci-

d e

Q

ts but will not be responsible should

The Celebrated PercherOn Stal-
lion,

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAfi,

Mrs. Lee Cleek.

DENT/ST, of Latonia, Ky.

Will be at Burlington on Mondays
and Florence on Tuesdays, remainder
of tbe time at my home over Weath-
erford's Drug Store. My work is all

guaranteed to give satisfaction.

PRICES REAS*. NABLE.
Extracting Painless. For reference al-

most anybody in Boone county.

"Always Reliable."

W1HIND&C0.
Carpets, Furniture,

Stoves,

910-13 W. Fifth Street,

Cincinnati, - Ohio.

any occur.
Terms—$10.00 toiusureacolttostand

up and suck.
For pedigree and particulars call on

or address Wm. F. KELLY,
Grant, Ky.

Thos. Htjey. Jas W. Huey.
The Two Bine Ribbon Winners,

Edison and Mike, Jr.
Will stand for public .service on the

farm of Add Huey (the old Huey home-
stead) 3} miles southwest of Union, on
the Union & Big Bone grade.

DESCRIPTION AND PEDIGREE.

Edison is a solid bay, 3 years old,

full 16 bauds high and is perfectly

proportioned and sound, has fine action

perfect maunersandis naturally a very
speedy trotter with a perfect way of

going. S"
He is faultlessly bred, being by the

sensational racehorse, Frank L , race

record 2:14J, the sire of Lady K. 2:12J,

David H. Rhea. 2.24f (tr. 2:15,) Ella

Belle, 2:22, Black Diuiond, p. 2:2U and
several others with very fast trials. 1st

dam, Nell by Conspirator 8123; he by
Bartholmew Wilkes 7034, the sire of

over 20 performers in 2:30; he by Geor-
ge Wilkes, 2.22, sire of 83; he by Ham-
bletonian 10. Conspiator is a full broth-

er to Genova Wilkes, 2:'23J, his dam
Matt, is (the dam of 4 in 2:30 and in

thegreat brood mare list) by Rollie Sey-
more; he by Mambriuo Chief; be
by Mambrino Paymaster; 2d dam by
Gold Dust 150, sire of Lucille Gold Dust,

2:16}, Fleetj Gold Dust, 2:20, Indicator,

2 23} ; 8d dam by Lexington. Frank L.

2:14J was sired by Sentinel Wilkes,
2:20i,thesireof Texas, 2:10}, Valleau,

2:12, Frank L. 2:14J, Thistle Dew. 2:17},

Bessie K. 2:17}, Admiral Schley, 2:16},

^Toe Johnson , 2:19} and 20 others in :30.

Frank L.'sdam is Pattie Hayden (the

dam of Frank L. 2:14}, Asquith, 2:26}

at 2 yrs. old in the great brood mare
list) is by Mambrino Foster sire of

dams of Christine, 2:25}, Lynn Sprague
2:28, by Mambrino Patchen 58, sire of

Mambrino King 1279, sire of Lord Der-

by. 2:05J, Nightingale, 2:08, DareDevil,

2:09, Lady of the Manor, p. 2*04}, Heir-

at"Law, p. 2:05}, by Mambrino Chief

761, by Mambriuo Paymaster; 2d dam
by Ashland Chief 751 sire, of Black
Cloud, 2:17}, BlueCloud, 2:27, by Mam-
brino Chief; 8d dam by Hill's Black
Hack sire of Ethan Allen, 2:13}, &c.

Terms—$12.00 to insure a living foal.

Services limited to 18 approved mares.
Mike, Jr., is a blackjack, 6-yrs. old,

with mealy points, 15 hands and has
very heavy bone, he has proven him-
self to be a first-class breeder, as his

mules have won first where ever exhi-
ted. He was bred by D. Bedinger, of

Richwood, Ky., was sired by Mike (the

Bodie Jack); 1st daw by Bourbon Chief.

Terms—$8.00 to insure a living foal.

Care taken to prevent accidents, but
will not be responsible should any oc-

cur. A removal of a mare from county
or change in ownership the service fee

becomes due unless otherwise agreed.
Pasture at $2.00 per month.

HUEY BROTHERS,
Phone 94-Hughes line. Union, Ky.

RADET NO. 18291
Will make tbe spring and fall season

of 1906, on Monday, Tuesday and Wed-
nesday, at the stable of John Lee, on
the Milton Kirtley farm, on Thursday,
Friday and Saturday at the stable of

L. L. Stephens at Rabbit Hash, Ky..
at $10 to insure a colt to stand up 'and

Buck. A removal of a mare from the
county or change in ownership will for-

feit the Insurance, and service fee be-

comes due aud collectable unless other-

wise agreed. A lieu will be takeu on
the colt for service fee.

.Care will be taken to prevent acci-

dents, but will not be responsible should
any occur.

Description & Pedigree.
Radet is a Jet black, weighs about

1950 lbs. aud is as good a Stallion as

ever was shown in the county.
He was foaled April 30, 1892, imported

in 1898 by M.W. Dunham,of Wayne, III.

bred by Al, Bigot Camune, of La Ferte
Ben ird, department of Sarthe; got by
Cygne 6951, 6956; he by Colin 1390; he
bv Posse Puitout 1402; he by Comet
164, 719; he by French Monarch 205,

734; be by Ildeiin 5302; he by Valen-
tine 5301; he by V :eux OiiubIiu 713; he
by Coco 712; he by Mignou 715; be by
Jean-le Blanc 739; darn M argot 5166, by
Manton 1140; be by French Monarch
205, 784; he by Ilderin 5302; be by Val-
entine 5301; be by Vieux Chaslin 713;

be by Coco 712; he by Vignon 715; he
by Jean le-Blauc 739; has been duly en-
leied for registry iu Vol, V of the Perch-
eron Stud Book of America as tbe prop-

erty of Felkner Bros. & Shafler, of Mil-

forS,

Tbe Fine Harness and Saddle Stallion. •

OSCEOLA,
Will make the -season of- 19C6 at my
table near Brfttoh Statton, on lb* farm
known as tbe Dick Joneefarm, in Ken-
ton county, Ky., at $10.00 to insure a
living oolt, money due when mare foals

or is parted with. A premium of tbe
season for tbe best oolt will be given at

my plaoe Sept. 20,1907-

description and pedigree.

Osceola la a beautiful black. 16}

bands high, weighs 1,250 Ibe. and has
flue style and action. He la a flue sad-

dle horse, slow or fast, also a fine driver

and a splendid breeder.

Osceola sired by Old Ledger 12368;

Ledger was aired by Crown Chief 4089,

sire of Roland, 2:28, by Mllford Mam-
brino; he by Old Mambrino Chief 11.

aire of Lady Thorn, 2:18}, Woodford
Mambrino, 2:21}, Mambrino Patchen
and others. Ledger's first dam, Kate
Livingston by ForestTemple 136; be by
Edwin Forest 49, sire of Bally Hasklns,

2:29}; firstdam Madam Temple, dam
of Flora Temble, 2:17}, (Queen of the

turf for several years, known aa tbe bob-

tall mare by Imp. Spotted Arabian); 2d
dam, Corban's Old TemOrowderj **
dam, Bellfounder: 4th dam by Messen-
ger. Ledger la tbe aire of Belle K. 2.28};

fourth heat with alx weeks' handling
and Ledger E. Jr., who showed a 2:24

f;ait In hia year old form, paced a mile

n :56, Green Kentucky Prince paced
trial mile in 2:15 with one season's

handling at Hartwell, Ohio. Osceola's

dam by Joe Downing, tbe sire of Dock
Jameson, 2:26, and grand sire of Edwin'
Forest, Jr., 2:11}.

JOE, tbe breeding Jack, will stand at

the same time and place, at $10 to in-

sure a live oolt.

Job Is black with mealy points, 15

bands high, good length, beavy bone
and body, big bead, ears and foot, fine

shape and style. He was sired by R.
B. Lee's Jaok; he by Wm. Nichols' and
Warnick's Imported jaok which cost

$4,000, bis dam woe sired by Younger's
Pittjack, which cost $4,000. B. L. Glass'

dam was a Pioneer aud Mountain Lead-
er jennet, she was aired by Kennedy's
Sampson: gr-dam, Compromise; he by
Mohawk; Joe's dam was by Mohawk.
JOHN, will stand at the same time

and place, at $S 00 to insure a live colt.

John is a black jack, mealy pc'lnts, 8

yrs old, 14 bands high, good bone and
body, flue shape. He was sired by Joe.

If a mare is parted with after being

bred tbe insurance money becomes due.

Care will be. taken to prevent acci-

dent*, but will hot be responsible should
any occur. JOE READNOUR,
m80 Key West, Ky.

Ind., his record No. being 9327.

Dated at Wayne, III., April 16, 1889.

A premium or $10 will be given for

best draft colt, and $10 for best colt for

general farm use.
Positively no service on Sunday.

DR. HOPKINS.
C. G. R1DDEL.L,
JOHN LEE,
ED LEE, Owners.

1
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MAXLEDGER,
Will make the season of 1906, at Auro-
ra, Indiana on Saturday of each week,
at North Bend on Monday and at my
stable at Woolper bridge tbe remain-
der of the week, at $10 to insure a colt

to stand up and suck.
ROBERT NIXON.

Telephone Mala 3031.

Farmers Attention!
When yon ceme to the

BUCKEYE SUPPLY C0.t

To get your supp1ie8,"bring yourwives

along to see our Laundry and Dairy

Supplies. We have the finest line in

the city at Low Prices.

Tested Seeds.
Respt., BUCKEYE SUPPLY CO.

WILSTAR 2:17
Robert McGregor-Bourbon Wilkes

Stallion, a proven speed sire, one that

sires speed, style, color and disposition',

tbe kind always in demand.
Terms—$30 to Insure.

EXTRA BROWN
(2) tr. 2:84—4 year old brown stallion,

16:8 hands high, weighs 1100 pounds,

aired by Expedition 2:15};, aire of 48 in

the list, and he by Electioneer, 125, sire

of 160 in the list, istclam Julia, dam
of Dr. Bodkins (2) 2:29}—(3) tr. 214, by
C. F. Clagg 2:18, sire of 58 in tbe list

and Kentucky's greatest extreme speed

aire, 2nd dam, Mogene, sister to Gul-
nette 2:05 and dam of Lee 2.12J sired

by Gambella Wilkes, 2:19}. one of Ken-
tucky's greatest siren. 3rd dam Stella,

dam of Guinette 2:05, granddam of Lee
2:12), sired by Mambrino Startle, 4801,

great broodmare, sire, and so on to tbe

sixth dam. —

—

By breeding to Extra Brown breed-

era can secure the Electioneer blood

blended with tbe other greatest blood

in the country and no other horse

standing and bred as he is for so low a

service fee, $15 to insure for this season

only.
For pedigree andotherJntormation,

The Celebrated Trotting Stallion,

BELLBOY
Will make the season of 1906 at my
stable, at J.R. Carpenter's place on the
Lexington pike, 1 mile uorth of Rich-
wood, Ky., at $10 to insure a live colt.

Money due when colt is foaled or mare
parted with.

DESCRIPTION AND PEDIGREE.
Bell. Boy is inbred in tbe best trot*,

ting lines of the present day, is a nice

bay with three white feet, white stripe

in face, 16} hands high, heavy mane
and tail. He has produced some high
priced colte. Bell Boy foaled May 27th,

1899, bred by Theodore Carpenter, sired

by Timothy Boy ; first dam by Kins-
man; 2nd dam by Mambrino Star; 3rd
dam breeding unknown, but a great

brood mare.
Timothy Boy sired by Wilkes Boy,

2:24; 1st dam by Artillery, 2:21}; 2d
dam by Nutwood, 2:18}; 3d dam by
Mambrino Patchen 58, dam of one g-d.

of two in tbe 2:30 list. Wilkes Boy sir-

ed by George Wilkes, 2:22; dam by
Mambrino Patchen 58, dam of two in

2:30 list. Artillery by Hambletonian 10,

dam by American Star, dam of two in
2:30 list. Nutwood, 2:18}, by Belmont
64, dam Miss Russell; dam of Maud S.

2;08} is the greatest trotting sire, hav-
ing more 2:30 performers to his credit

than any sire. Mambriuo Patchen 58,

by Mambrino Chief 11. Dam Rhodes
mare dam of Lady Ethorn, 2:18}. Kins-
man by Onward, 2:25, sire of more 2;30

performers than any Wilkes horse, dam
by Harold, sired by Hambletonian 10,

sire of Maud S., 2:08}. Second dam by
Pilot J r., si re of dam of Maud Sr ^n^
ward by George Wilkes, 2:22, dam by
Mambrino Chief 11.

THEODORE CARPENTER,
Ju-8 Richwood, Ky.

Election Notice.

There will be a meeting of the stock-

holders of The Buliittsville and Dry
Creek Turnpike Road Company at

Hebron, Ky., May 7th, 1906, to elect a

President and five Directors of said

Company to serve tbe dhsuing year.

John Stephens, President.

Joel C ILOBE, Secretary.

THE FINE YOUNG JACK,

OINOITSTNA.T1. - O.
BAY X. leoUff M. t!. JBRKMIAH

address 80RANTON BROS.
Rising Sun, Indiana.

NOTICE.
The stockholders of the Burlington

and Bellevue Turnpike Co., are noti-

fied that an election to choose officers

to serve tbe ensuing year will be beld

in Burlington, Ky., Monday, May 7tb,

1806, R. A. BRADY, President.

Farm for Sale.
One-quarter of a mile from Lexing-

ton pike and 2 miles above Florence,

Ky , An Meal dairy fcrna. Apply to

DTK. CABTLEMAN, Burlington, Ky.

C. L. GRIFFITH,
DEALER IN

REAL ESTATE
and Negotiable Notes,

WALTON. KY.
Ifyou want to boy or sell Town Prop*

erty or Farms, write me.
Write for printed list. .

Dr. J. L. Adams,

208 F. A T. Bank Building,

OOVINGrTON. - KY.
—will be In office—

At Erlanoeb every Thursday.

A
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Will make the season of 1906 at my
stable 1 mile west of Idlewild, Ky., at

$8 to Insure a living colt, money due
when tact is known or 'mare is parted
with. Care taken to prevent accidents

but will not be responsible should any
occur. T. E. RANDALL.

ERLANGER DEPOSIT BANK |
ERLANGER, - - KENTUCKY

Capital Stock paid in 950.000
Surplus,. .,....,... 98.000

Careful attention given collections,

and remittances promptly made. De-
posit accounts solicited.

_
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nQoupty Qorrespopdepec.
FABRY CREEK.

May 6.—Nice rain Tuesday night.
Captain Billy Hartman don't Im-

prove very fast
Potatoes are comtng-up nicely -in

this neighborhood.
Mr. Qmer Popham is visiting Joe

Vinson and family.
Ed Black and wife were shopping

in Aurora. Saturday.
Mr. White entertained the young

folks with another party a few nights
ninee.
The new ferry boat has arrived

and will be ready for crossing in a
few days.

Relatives from Home City have
been visiting Mrs. George TerrHl
the past week.
Miss Katie Black lias returned

from the city, where she spent sev-
eral weeks visiting her sister.

Misses Myrtle. Lillie ami Josie
Vinson, Lora and Alvah Mover were
visiting John Black and family, Sun-
day. _ ,

GUNPOWDER.
May 7—There is considerable corn

to plant in this neighborhood yet.
B. B. Hume made a business call

at our burg last Friday.
L. H. Busby has recovered suffi-

ciently to be at his post of duty again.
The wind storm of last week did

some damage to fencing, fruit trees,
Ac.
Uncle Mot Houston came out from

Covington, a few days since, to spqnd
a few weeks with his son Robert.
There will be ohildrens' day = exer-

cises at Ebenezer church the first

Sunday in June at 10 o'clock, a. m.
The writer found a lady's satchel

on the Burlington pike, near Lima-
burg, last Sunday. The owner can
get H by calling at the store at IAm-
aburg.

J. C. Hankins and family, Lou
Crutcher and wife, P. J. Allen and
wife, Ralph Hoshal, of Cincinnati
and your cor. and wife, broke bread
with Uncle Harrison Clore, last Sun-
day.

'

HATHAWAY.
May 6—Good snowball winter.
Tobacco plants coming on nicely.
Some are done planting their corn.
Onions, lettuce and radishes are on

the bill of fare.
J . D. MoNeely sold his erop of 8980

pounds of tobacco at 7c around. —*

—

Rev. Laton Maddox dined with
Geo. li. Smith and wife, Sunday.
Robt. McNeely is at home from the

hospital in Cincinnati, much improv-
ed in health.
Raymond Smith and family, of near

Big Bone, spent Sunday with friends
on Gunpowder.
N. B. Neely, wife and daughter at-

tended the funeral of Mrs. Watson at
Walton, last Saturday.
Mrs. Inez Corny is having the in-

terior of her residence remodeled,
Jas. McAtee doing the work.
Mrs. Nathan Clements and chil-

dren spent Saturday night and Sun-
day with his mother on Gunpowder.
Mr. and Mrs. Marcus Ryle take

this method of extending their thanks
to their friends and relatives for the
many kindnesses shown them during
the fatal illness of their child.
Marcus Ryle and wife have the

sympathy of all in their bereave-
ment over the death of their little

child of a complication of diseases.
It was buried at Big Bone after a
beautiful and feeling funeral sermon
by Rev. Maddox.

BELLEVIEW.

LIMABURQ.
nice

—Gardens are looking fit

Willow peeling has begun.
There is talk of a new telephone

from her to Waterloo.
. Mr. Paternoster had a large audi-
ence at his lecture, Saturday night.
Steve Maurer has returned from

Florida, where he has been since last

fall.

T. W. Cook and wife visited Ben
Cason and family on Middle creek,
Sunday.
Will Hewitt, and sister, of Wool-

per, were Sunday guests of Pete Deck
and family.
Tobacco plants are doing fine, and

prospects are good for lots of nice
plants this year.
Mrs. Wm. Clore, of Waterloo, vis-

ited her brother-in-law, Perry Clore,
here, last Sunday.
Mrs. Nora Huey, of Rising Sun, In-

diana, spent Saturday and Sunday
with relatives here.
M. J. Corbin, wife and daughter

spent Sunday with-Miss Anna Botts
and sister, near Commissary.
The business men of Rising Sun,

kindly furnished our ball team with
a screen to put up around the park.
Rural route No. 1 from this place,

we hope to report in yournext issue.

Five more than the required number
were secured

.

Mrs. Douglas Rice is the champion
poultry raider in this town. She has
25 fryers, raised this year, besides 200
smaller ones.
Pepper Smith has finished hanging

his purchase of tobacco, and he will

not prize any more until after the re-

drying Beason.
A very interesting game of ball was

played here, last Saturday, between
the locals and the Hebron team, re-

sulting in a victory for Hebron by a
score of 6 to 8. Both teams played
good ball. Dr. Perkins called the
game in a manner satisfactory to both
teams. The Hebron boys are a pleas-
ant crowd and have some good talent
in their line-up. The locals play at
Burlington next Saturday and on the
following Saturday Burlington will
will play here.

• i . '

A. C. Vaughn has~been made State
Agent for the D . H. Baldwin piano
house, of Cincinnati. Mr. Vaughn
has made quite a success of selling
pianos in the last few years.

May 7. -Howard Kelly has a
new buggy.
Glad to report Mr. Morgan Bee-

mon much better.
Nearly everyone around here will

finish planting corn this week.
Miss Belle Baker was the guest of

Mre. Wm. Garnett, Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Aylor, of He-

bron, were Sunday guests of T. B.
Aylor. _^—
MtsrHenry Qutck, of Hebru/i, was

visiting her father J. P. Utz, one
day last week.
Owen Ross and wife entertained at

dinner Sunday a large number of
their relatives.
Misses Mamie Davis and Pearlie

Horton entertained a few of their
young friends with a social, last Sat-
urday evening.
Hubert Beemon entertained Sun-

day Mrs. Clem Kendall and little

son from Lakeland, Mrs. Amanda
Tanner and family and A. G. Beemon
and family.

COMMISSARY.
May 5.—A good way to keep out of

the divorce courts is to remain single
Miss Grace Louden, of Scrapvllle,

has measles.
J. F. Lambert made a business trip

to Cincinnati, last Friday. .

T. J. Walton made a business trip
to Cincinnati, last Wednesday.
Miss Julia Dinsmore has been vis-

iting in Cincinnati since Tuesday.
Willie Snelling, near Rock Spring,

was shopping in Aurora, last Satur-
day.
Leomer Louden is sporting a new

bicycle purchased of Sears, Roebuck
and Co.
W. T. Ryle bought a horse of Bud

Hammond, last Monday. Prloe not
known.
Professor Hugh Alba Rogers visit-

ed the Commissary select school last
Monday.
Gilly Weisickle, of Belleview,

spent last Sunday with Ransom
Kyle and wife.
Mrs. W. T. Ryle purchased an in-

cubator of Sears, Roebuck & Co.,and
has it in full blast.
Bernard Rogers and wife spent last

Sunday with his brother, Will and
wife, of Belleview.
Leomer Louden and Omer Mc-

Guire were transacting business in
Aurora, last Saturday.

J. J. Walton has a mixed breed of
ohickens, and is getting an average
of 11 dozen eggs per day.
For Rent—Pasture for cattle. Plen-

ty good grass and water. Apply to
B. C. Cason, of Middlecreek.
There passed through the Commis-

sary department of Merry-go-round,
102 pieces of mail during April.
Gilly Weisickle, of Bellevue,

bought a horse at the Waller Camp-
bell's sale last Saturday. Price, $125.
T. J. Walton and family and J. J.

Walton and family were guests of
John Rogers and wife, last Sunday.
A little daughter of Asa Delph

near Rabbit Hash, fell off of the
fence one day last week and broke
her arm.
Mrs. Lottie Roling and family, of

Rattling Branch, were guests of Geo.
Koons and family nearRock Spring,
last Sunday. •

When passing Rock Spring and
there is a bright tin cup sitting in
the niche, look above the spring to
see if ladies are present before mak-
ing any remarks.
Dony Cook, of Belleview, enter-

tained the young people with a dance,
last Saturday night. We were . not
present;—

T

he item was giv
please don't get offended.
Mr. and Mrs. Jasper McGuire. of

Grandview, spent Saturday night
and Sunday with Mrs. McGuire'B
sick sister, Mrs. Flave Louden, near
Rabbit Hash.
Wa had the pleasure of meeting

and shaking hands with Dr. Hopkins
of Rabbit Hash last Saturday. It
does one good too shake with the
Dr. as he throws his whole soul into
it.

In conversation with a young man
who is a great admirer of pretty
girls, he said, "a pretty girl's lips re-

mind me of a rose." We replied
"and her tongne will remind you of
the thorn."
Richard Lacy and family, of Botts

Landing, ana Will Burres and fam-
ily, of Bacon Branch, were guests of
Tobe McCarty, of Lost Section, last
Sunday and in the afternoon the
men made a short call on George
Koons near Rock ' Spring.
Will Arnold, of near Belleview,

sold his crop of 4,355 lbs. of tobacco,
to Pep Smith at l\c—$816 46: add to
this what his tenant, Jesse Louden,
raised 4,680 lbs. sold at 8c brings the
total number of pounds grown on Mr.
Arnold's farm to 8,996 lbs. and total
receipts to $686 86.'

_ • . .-

It Is Dangerous to Neglect a Cold.

How often do we hear it remarked

:

"It's only a cold," and in a few days
later learn that the man is on his
back with pneumpnia. This is of such
common occurrencethat a oold, how-
ever slight, should not be disregarded.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy coun-
teracts any tendency of a cold to re-
sult in pneumonia, and has gained its

great popularity and extensive sale
by its prompt cures of this most com-
mon ailment. It always cures and is

pleasant to take. For sale by every
reliable dealer in State of Kentucky.

» »

»

Oak Wood Farm produces money
makers in Poland China Hogs, Mam-
moth Bronze Turkeys, B. P. R. Chick-
ens and premium White Seed Corn.
Send stamp for circular-to J. T. Mar-
dis, Proprietor,. R.F. D. No. 2, Fal-
mouth, Ky.

For Sale—Cultivator. Apply to J.
C. Robinson, Riohwood.

IDLEWILD.
May 7—Some frost this morning.
W. T. Snyder is on duty at the dis-

tillery in Trimble county.
T. B. Mathews and a city friend

visited In Petersburg yesterday.
Misses Anna and Lucy Gaines were

Sunday guests at C. E. Stephens'.
One of James T. Grant's horses got

badly cut on a wire fence a few days
ago.

S. W. Tollin's new boat will soon
be ready for use at Lawrenceburg
ferry.
For Sale—Fresh Jersey cow and

calf for $80. Apply to C. E. Steph-
ens, near Idlewitd.
James T. Gaines and wife visited

lh^r~daugb!er7Mri;~0. T. Davis, irr

Ludlow, fast Saturday
Mrs. Clinton Gaines has returned

from a visit to her daughter, Mrs.
W. M. Randall, of Louisville.
"The Bullittsburg Sunday school
will be organized at 8 p. m., on the
13tli inst. All are in vlt«d to attend.
John Jones visited his sister, Mrs.

Walker, at Cold Springs, Indiana, a
few days ago. She has been very
sick.
This is snow ball winter, and there

was ice last night, and the frost nip
ped the forward vegetables in the
gardens.
Mrs. Mollie Montgomery and A. S.

Winston were guests of Mr. and Mrs
Stanley Crouch near Lawrenceburg
ferry, one day last week.

.

A large congregation heard a fine
sermon at Bullittsburg, delivered by
Rev. C G. Skillman, of Louisville,
yesterday at morning services.
After spending some time at

Christ's hospital, Cincinnati, Owen
Stephens is at his father's in Bullitts-
ville neighborhood, where we hope
he will soon recover his health.
Mesdames Owen Allen and Anna-

belle Ryle, of Petersburg, were guests
of Mrs. Sarah Carpenter, of Burling-
ton neighborhood, last Saturday.

HERE AND THERE.
Lee and Josh Masters, of Bullitts-

ville, helped Tom Masters plant
corn, last week.
While plowing, one day last week,

Tom Masters was struck in the side
by his plow handle, breaking one of
his ribs.
Something on the upper waters of

Woolper seems to have considerable
attraction for one of Bellevue's gal-
lant young men.
Louis Smith and a Mr. Conley, of

Addyston, are visiting at Charles
Hensley's, where they will stay
about a week, when they will start
on a trip through the west and north
west, sight seeing.

ife—entertained

FUCKERTOWN.
May 7—Big frost this morning.
Chas. Hensley has two sows and

pigs for sale.

Ed Maxwell was a pleasant caller
here, Sunday evening.

Mi's. Laura Finn called on Mrs.
Eliza Barnett, last Friday.
Sam Sh inkle and family visited his

Sarents near here, Saturday and Sun-
ay.
Bert Peas and wife, of Petersburg,

were Sunday guests at Ben Hens-
ley's.
Misses Genie and Helen Sebree

called on the Misses Aylor,on Ashby-

Ben
with a dance, Saturday night. About
150 handsome ladies and gallant
gents from all parts of the county
were present, and all enjoyed them-
selves to the fullest extent. The
Zellers colored band, of Burlington,
furnished the music — —
Boone Camp No. 11718 M. W. of A.

has been invited to visit Lawrence-
burg camp next Saturday night, the
12th, to witness the initiation of 25
candidates The work will be done
by a team df Foresters from Taft
Camp, of Cincinnati. Luncheon will
be served free to all present. Every
member of Boone camp, desiring to
go is requested to be at Petersburg

j
by 6 p. m. The Pauline has been

I chartered for the occasion and it is

desired that every member go if

possible.

BIG BONE.
May 7.—Considerable frost Mon-

day morning.
Dr. Ryle's baby is very sick.

Geo. W. Baker is some better.
M. E. Hance has the salt water

cornered. •— -—:

—

;

Grass is abundant, and not much
stock to eat it.

Lucian Bradford is a regular Sun-
day visitor at Hamilton.
Some have planted corn while oth-

ers are not done breaking up.
The local ball team is ready to

make dates for games with other
teams.
Judging from the number of colts

about here, horses will be cheap
again soon.
Robert Green and sister, - Miss

Katie, were visiting in Rising Sun a
few days since.

J. J. Elliston, of Grant county, was
the guest of his sister, Mrs. John F.
Green, a few days ago.
J. M. Baker, deputy collector, and

wife, of Covington, came out to see

fork, Sunday. his father a few days sinee.

Tom Hensley has a position as time
keeper on a new railaoad near Indi-
anapolis, Ind.
Louie Smith and a gentleman

friend visited Charles Hensley and
wife, several days last week.
John Weisickle and Henry Deck

had a horse trade last week. Each
claims to have the better of the trade.
Lewis Sullivan and family, Chas.

Beemon and wife, James Bruce and
wife, and Chas. Sullivan and wife,
dined with John Deck and wife, Sun-
day.

UNION.
Mrs. Hedges is very sick.
Mrs. Whitson is visiting here.
Rev. Miller was calling on friends

here, Monday.
Miss Eugenia Riley spent Saturday

night with Cecil Tanner.
Rev. Wilson preached at the. Bap-

tist church, Saturday and Sunday.
Miss Rachel Wilson was calling on

Miss Opha Riley, Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. J. H. Corbin and Miss Anna

Riley were Sunday guests of Mrs.
Lane.
Miss Osa Howlett has returned

home after a very pleasant visit in
diana™

~

Miss Marion Tanner is spending
several weeks with her grandmother,
Mrs. Grubbs.
Miss Addie Conner returned home

Tuesday, after a term in the Walton
Graded School.
M. L. Tanner and family and Mrs.

Maggie Tanner spent Sunday with
Mrs. M. Grubbs.
Messrs. Joe Wilson, Harry Wilson

and Victor Norman are sporting new
rubber tire buggies.
Misses Addie and Lina Norman

were Calling on Mrs. Maggie Tanner,
one afternoon last week.
Miss Kittie Cleek and Mrs. B. L.

Rice, of Erlanger, were calling on
Mrs. Voshell, Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Maggie Tanner, entertained

Mesdames W. L. Wolfe and children,
Ira Smith, N. S. Brlstow and Miss
Opha Riley, last Wednesday.

VERONA.
May 7.—Farmers are busy plant-

ing corn.
One of Colvin Benson 's sons has

smallpox. He is reported getting
along nicely.—:—-

—

John Green, of Georgetown, is

spending the summer with his friend,
John E. Roberts.
B. S. O'Neal's horse ran away with

the buggy a few -days ago. The ve-
hicle was demolished.
Eugene Roberts, who has been

treated in Christ's Hospital, Cincin-
nati, returned home last week.
Mrs, Frarnk Mansfield, who was-

burieaimthe Powers family burying
ground about 80 years ago was re-
moved and interred by
one day last week, in

cemetery.
Mrs. Ora Roberts,

away in Covington, last Monday,
was brought to New Bethel, last
Wednesday, where her funeral was
preached by Rev. L. Johnson in the
presence of friends snd relatives, af-
ter which her remains were interred
in New Bethel cemetery. She leaves
a husband and two children and
many friends to mourn her death.

When that limb went through
Alonzo Beemon's window during the
storm, last Tuesday night, he
thought at once of San Francisco
audits experience.

her husband
New Bethel

who passed

Frazier Miskell, champion sheep-
shearer, has begun to contract for
shearing 500 sheep at 8 cents per
head.
Carroll and Miller have the grove

in fine shape for games of all kinds.
They are prepared to serve refresh-
ments on the grounds.

RABBIT HASH.
May 7.—Born, May 5th, to R. H.

Stephens and wife, a fine boy.
Z. T. Kelly is on the sick list.

Hetba Rylei of East Bend, is, very
sick.
F. A. Utz was around on a lamb

and wool tour, last week.
J. P. Ryle and daughter, Annabel,

left for Pittsburg, Ind , Sunday.
S. C. Wilson sold to Henry Bas-

senger a sow and five pigs for $25.

O. M. Ryle, of Covington, is paper-
ing and painting for Mrs. Adah Wil-
son.
The Misses Dolph bought a mare

and colt from J. P. Ryle, for $83, re-
cently.
Jim Hodges, of Rising Sun, has

returned to Kentucky soil, having
rented J. P. Ryle's place.
Y. F. Hopkins, M. D. and H. T., is

ready to swap horses at any minute
when not needed by his patients.
D. T. Riggs has bought a suckling

mule of J. E. Hodges for $50; also
one from Moses Scott at the same
price.
Solon Ryle and F. G. Louden are

hustling to get their tobocco ground
prepared as they will soon have
plants big enough.
Mrs. Ida Wilson celebrated her

birthday on May 4th by inviting a
number of friends to eat cake and
ice cream with her.
Elbert C. Ryle has returned to this

neighborhood after spending several
months with his uncle A. G. Mc-
Connell, of Danville.

. Sam Pope, sr., and sons, are deliv-
ering a 15,000 pound crop of tobacco
at 7 cents per pound to the Conti-
nental company at Rising Sun.

.

O. J. Harris purchased of his sis-

ters and brothers their interest in the
farm which formerly belonged to the
late Mrs. Ward. Price, $19,000.
One strong argument of the anti

rural route faction is that we will
become moss-backs if we do not go
to Rabbit Hash several times a week.

Mrs. Colonel William Appleton.

Pauline E. Appleton, a daughter
of Joseph Norris and his wife Su-
sannah, (nee Crosby), was born June
4th. 1826. Her father, one of the
early settlers of Boone, with his
family, resided on his farm, located
on the Ohio river about two miles
below Petersburg, at a point over-
looking the city of Aurora and the
Indiana hill country beyond. Here
on this beautiful river bottom farm,
at a graceful bend in the river, call-
ed "Sandy Point," father and moth-
er and family resided a good many
years, and here the parents died long
years ago. There were five children,
Pauline E., Martha, Charles, Joseph
and a daughter who married Arthur
Parker Marshall, and who died about
two years ago. Charles died many
years ago. Joseph, last December,
Martha, the widow of Captain Mar-
cus Collins, alone survives.

It was in 'this quiet and beautiful
country home in the bosom of a de-
lightful family, that Pauline E. spent
her girlhood days, and here she de-
veloped into a superb young woman-
hood. Here she won the heart and
hand of Dr. William S. Jenkins, a
brother of the late Joseph C. Jenkins,
a young physician highly educated
in his profession, and a young man
of fine promise ; and here she married
him in May 1844, when she was 18

years of ag".
After their marriage they located

at Petersburg, where he practiced
his profession with fine success.
There was at that time a bright fu-
ture before them. He was finely
equipped for the practice of his pro-
fession; he had control of a large
field and was surrounded by a large
circle of relatives and influential
friends. All was going well with

" him but soon a fatarpulmonaTy m»r-~
ady seized him, and he died in Jan-
uary, 1850, leaving his beloved wife
a desolate, heartbroken, disconsolate
widow. He lived and died in the
house occupied by the late Dr. E. L.
Grant at his death.
There were three children of this

marriage, Thornton, who died young,
a daughter who died in infancy, and
Charles W., who still survives and
lives in Baltimore, Maryland.
Doctor Jenkins was the Democrat-

ic candidate for delegate from Boone
to the constitutional convention
which framed the constitution of
1850. He was defeated by the late
Charles Chambers.
From January, 1850, until August,

1866, she remained a widow, when
she married Colonel William Apple-
ton, then a widower," whose first

wife was a daughter of the late Wm.
Snyder, who, for a great many years
owned and operated the Petersburg
distillery. William Snyder was a
brother to the mother of Doctor-
Jenkins, and was one of the grandest
and best men that ever lived in
Boone. He was the father of W. T.
Snyder, who still lives in Boone.
Colonel Appleton and his wife, for

many years, resided in the old Nor-
ris homestead and continued to re-
side there until his death in April,
1900. After his death, sad and lone-
ly, and heartbroken, she continued
to reside where she had spent a joy-
ous girlhood, where her first marri-
age was celebrated and where father
and mother had died while she was
yet young. She bore up under a
crushing weight of sorrow with
Christian resignation and fortitude
until health and strength gave way,
and she could bear the burden of sor-
row no louger, when, on the 4th day
of November, 1906, she surrendered
up her precious sjoirit in the 80th
year of her age. Her father was a
brother to John Norris, who settled
on the river about a mile above Pet-
ershurg at an early day^whj

"boy." Her picture hangs In my
room, where it has hung many years.
She never got over the loss of her

son, Thornton. I have before van
now a letter she wrote me March S8,

1890, sixteen years ago, in which she
said : "The death of my dear, little

Thornton has almost broken my
heart. I wish I could see you and
talk our happy days over; indeed I
often live them over in my mind as
I sit here alone." This letter is a
long one and has not in it a single er-
ror of any sort. This quotation shows
the goodness and tenderness of her
nature. I loved her for her goodness
to me when I was a bashful, timid
boy; for her native goodness or heart,
her generous , warm and tender nafc-

ure. I shall ever cherish her mem-
ory. She was one of the loveliest,

grandest and best women Boone
county ever produced. Her precious
remains now repose in the Peters-
burg cemetery, whefe' rest the re-
mains of her loved ones, who had.
preceded her to their last long sleep.

A. G. Winston.

Mr. Archibald Stewart, president
of the Kentucky and Ohio Burley
Tobacco Co., and a gentleman with
whom many of the Boone county
/growers are infatuated, says : "It is

the desire of the officers of this com-
pany to have a general meeting of
its stockholders and make a detailed
report of the history of the move-
ment of the K. A O. Burley Tobacco
Company; its receipts, its expend-
itures, its experiences, what has
been done and what can be done.
Suppose we meet and consider this
at the some time. So far we have
gained considerable, let us hold on
to what we have gained and all put
our shoulders to the wheel for more.
This company is organized
sound business basis. ,r

on a

A Mountain of Gold

could not bring as much happiness to
Mrs. Lucia Wllke, of Caroline, Wis.,
as did one 26c box of Bucklen's Arni-
ca Salve, when it completely cured a
running sore on her leg, whioh had
tortured her 23 long years. Greatest
antiseptic healer of Piles, Wounds,
and Sores. 25c at all druggists.

RICHWOOD.
Samuel Dobbins is poorly.
John H. Glacken is still poorly.
WiH Clark spent Sunday at home.
Thomas Carpenter sold his buggy

mare to James AUphin.
Walter Grubbs sold to Edward

Stephen, two fresh cows.
Frank Clark is home from the city

and is working on the section.
A crowd of youngstersfrom Cincin-

nati, spent Sunday at Woodford Car-
penters pond.
Alpha Tanner and wife, of Nor-

wood, Ohio, were guests of relatives
here, Sunday.

J. R., Jefferson and Theo Carpen-
ter and families were guests of Cove
-Carpenter, Bunday-

i——' ^—
Everett Wolfe and a Mr. Miller

were guests of Thomas and Earl Car-
penter, Saturday night. ^
Edgar Wolfe and wife attended the

funeral of Mrs. Wolf's father, Mr.
Echholz, at Erlanger, Thursday.
Wm. Woodward and M. L. Tanner

and famlies and Mrs. Maggie Tanner
were guests of M. Grubbs, Sunday.
Hubert Carpenter and Chester

Northcutt have accepted positions on
the C. & ()., about 60 miles up the
river.

^»^
Shearing sheep is in order. -

*•
Wool buyers are going in a lope.

G. T. Gaines
the weather.

is very much under

Five Issues of the
this month.

The rains last week
tiou grow rapidly.

made vegeta-

With a great many persons
now too late to plant corn.

it. is

died on his farm many years ago. He
was one of the heroes of Perry's vic-
tory on lake Erie in the war of 1812.
For distinguished bravery in that en-
gagement the Federal Congress vot-
ed him a gold medal.
At the age of 18 the subject of this

sketch joined the Christian church
at Petersburg and remained a con-
sistent, faithful and honored mem-
ber until her death.

While there was much sadness and
sorrow in her long life, wrought bv
sickness and death, there was in it

much that conduced to her happi-
ness. She was exceedingly fortunate
in both of her marriages. Both of
her husbands were good men, well
educated, cultivated refined gentle-
men, fitcompanionship for her. They
were refined in thought and feeling
and sentiment, were men of strong
personality, of good habits, kind,
gentle, mild-mannered and affec-
tionate, good, faithful and kind hus-
bands.

Nor was she more fortunate than
they were, for she was one of the
grandest, lovliest and best women 1

ever knew—kind, gentle, amiable,
cultured and refined—a woman of
fine intelligence and great force of
character. She was extremely hand-
some—a woman of grand and impos-
ing personal appearance. Thev ex-
pression of her face was mostcharm-
ing—it showed so much good- feeling,
so much tenderness, so much benev-
olence, so much goodness of heart so
much refinement, that she drew to
her all who knew her—the young and
the old. She was universally popu-
lar, admired and beloved. There was
so much grace and elegance and
grandeur in her walk, in her man-
ners, in her appearance and in every
movement. Her form was perfect.
She was supremely handsome and
attractive. Nature was lavish in his
gifts to her, and while this is true,
she was without vanity, without
vain-glory, without ostentation.

I knew her from the autumn of 1847,
when I boarded at her house while she
was the wife of Dr. Jenkins, and at-
tended the PetersburgAcademy, theu
conducted by Winston T. Simmons,
who with his brother, Elisha, also
boarded there. From that time un-
til she died she always called me her

Snow ball winter threatened to
"sef in" laBt Wednesday night.

Erlanger will put down consider-
able cement pavement this spring.

Pitching horseshoes is the leading
amusement in Burlington a% present.

For sale—Two sows and pigs. Ap-
ly to H. C. Duncan, Bullittsvllle.

It is too late to plant early cabbage
and too early to plant late cabbage.

m + m

The Japanese are learning rapidly.
They drank 3,800,000 gallons of beer
last year.

Dudley Rouse is done moving. It

—

was the first time in his married life

that he changed his residence, and
just now he does not think he will
ever want to make another move. It

life he does not care to repeat often.

Rheumatism

Why suffer from this painful mal-
ady when one application of Cham-
berlain's Pain Balm gives relief

!

Hundreds of grateful people testify
to the magical power of this remedy
over rheumatism. For sale by every
reliable dealer in State of Kentucky.

——~ —- ^ —

—

By a vote of 153 to 58 the National
Hou|e of Representatives has decid-
ed \o continue' the free distribution
of garden and flower seeds. About
all the average Congressman does is

to distribute flower and garden seeds
among his constituency, and as the
average Congressman is very largely
in the majority, the abolition of that
time-honored custom could not be I

expected.
" — .

The Indiana Supreme court has
held that the law- forbidding the
smoking of cigarettes is an invasion
of private rights, therefore uncon-
stitutional. It holds the law forbid-
dinglhe_trafflc in the cigarette is
constitutional, consequently the-
Hoosier who smokes them will have
to go from home' to buy, or become a
manufacture of the goods. A law
prohibiting the manufacture of eig-
aretts is the next thing in order in
Indiana.

The Interdenominational Sunday
School Institute.

The Sunday School workers of*
Boone County are invited and ear-
nestly solicited to attend an institute
and conference to be conducted by
W. J. Vaughn, Associate State Field
Worker, at Petersburg, May 26th
and 27th. First session, Saturday 10>

a. m. All delegates will be enter-
tained by the people of Petersburg.

P. H. Duncan, President,
Boone Co. S. S. Association.

Deaths from Appendicitis

decrease in the same ratio that the
use of Dr. King's New Life Pills in-
creases. They save you from danger
and bring quick and painless release
from constipation and the ills grow*
ing out of it. Strength and vigor al-
ways follow their use. Guaranteed,
by all druggists. 85c. Try them.



EASY LESSONS IN
DRAWING

By FREDERICK RICHARDSON
( Instructor In Composition and In Charg* of Illustration Oh— in the Art

Institute. Chicago.)

\Jl «^^»
<Copyright, by Joeapb B. Bowlee.)

The present article is intended to

give an application of the foregoing

use of symbol forma to decorative

treatment. Decoration Is to be under-

stood as the application of form, line

or color to surface for its beautiflca-

tion. The form, line or color is ap-

propriate for such application which

is considered for the especial use. of

the surface or object offering a chance

--for- decoration.

Taste in Decoration.

In other words, taste dictates what <

presentation of a selected form should [

that the decorative is the higher order

of artistic expression Is not for dis-

cussion here. What is presented here

is the application of such material as

has been cultivated to decorative pur-

poses as defined.

How Material Is Used.

If, taking the band of snails, we
were to present one snail with natural

setting for consideration, It would
probably under that condition be re-

garded as a more or less realistic pic-

ture of a snail, but if we take the

snail as a motif, regarding its form

to obtain a decorative balance. Of
course where it is so contrived as to

represent the actual local color or
marking ingenuity of design Is gained.

Book Plate Designs.
The child's book plate is a figure

motif given with freedom of line and
almost natural treatment, relying
upon the symmetrical rendering of the
whole mass to give It the character its

purpose demands. .

It is suggested to give the child

forms and spaces to fill with decora-
tion from motives to be decided upon
or to be left to the child's selection.

Try to direct the child's taste in the
way of the big and simple. Guard
against a too realistic or overworked
rendition, and where possible keep be*

fore the child good models, which In

these days of a wider and broader ap-

preciation of esthetics ought not to be

so scarce.

THE WHITE PAINT OF THE
WHITE HOUSE.

TO QUIT HOWLING DOGS.

Efforts- of Eegftl Minda to Devise

Remedy for Disturbers of

the Peace.

The devising of adequate remedies
against disturbances of the public

peace by howling dogs and meowing
cats has never been regarded as an
easy proposition. The framing of a
Jegal provision to do away with the

cause of such disturbances taxed for

a time the minds of those who drew
up the present sanitary code. The
last clause of this code, section 180,

is as follows:

No person, owning, occupying or
having charge of any building or

premises shall keep or allow thereon

or therein any animal or bird, which
shall by noise disturb the quiet or re-

pose of any person therein or in the

vicinity, to the detriment of the life

or health of any human being.

The disturbance of the peace

caused by an "animal or bird," a dog,

a cat, a parrot or a crow, may justify

legal .intervention- if detrimental -.-to.

"the life or health of any human be-

ing"—which it seldom is. Sleep may
be prevented by the disturbance

caused by a dog without its being di-

rectly detrimental either to life or

health, and it is this clause of. the

sanitary code ,which gave the most
trouble to those who devised it.

— It was at one-time proposed that

this provision of the sanitary code
should include the protection of citi-

zens On "life, liberty and the pursuit

of happiness," but while that had a
patriotic ring, it fell short of fulfill-

ing the requirements of courts that a
provision of law involving a penalty
should be at least reasonable. The
sanitary code fails, therefore, to cover

DECORATIVE TREATMEXT OF NATURAL FORMS. VIOLETS-LANDSCAPE
—DANZ'ELION —GRASSES.

MR\

what is perhaps the most frequent
cause of complaint over the disturb-

ance of the peace by animal or bird

—a noise whicn Interrupts repose,

without being at the same time detri-

mental either to life or to health.

The White House at Washington,
which haa been the "Kings Palace"

of the American People since it was
first occupied by President Madison
In 1809, haa recently undergone a
thorough course of remodelling, reno-

vation and repair. Every American
citizen is owner of an undivided
eighty or eighty-five millionth part of

the White House, as well as of the

other Public Buildings and Monuments
in the Capitol City. Aa item in the
renovation of the remodelled White
House was repainting. Every visitor

to Washington knows why the White
House 1b so called—because It is lit-

erally a "white house". The exterior

paint must therefore be white. Now
while the pure white surfaces and sim-
ple lines of the White House, set In

the midst of green lawns and beauti-

ful trees, produce a very satisfying

effect of dignified simplicity., white
paint from a- practical point of view .

WANTED FURTHER ORDERS.

Color of Mustaches to Be Halted Was
the Question of Im-

portance.

is about the most unsatisfactory kind
of paint that could have been selected

by the original designers. First, be-

cause any white, paint is easily dis-

colored by smoke and dust, and sec-

ond, because ordinary white paint

itself gradually turns gray or brown-
ish yellow from exposure.

But white the White House is and
white it must remain or It would no
longer be the "White House". So the

renovators/ making the best of a dis-

couraging situation, sought for the

best kind of white paint procurable.

The average citizen If asked to guess

what kind of paint they finally dectd

ed on would probably answer—"whlta

lead and oil," but he would guess

wrongly. The paint selected as the

best obtainable was a ready mixed
paint, such as can be bought in any
well furnished village store, such as

is used by more than half of the

eighty or eighty-five million owners
of the White House on their own
homes. That one brand of mixed
pamt was used instead of another is

a mere accidental detail— there are

fifty or a hundred brands on the

market that might have been selected

in other circumstances, and In fact,

a different brand was used in paint-

ing the Capitol.

Every property owner, therefore,

who paints his house with a high
grade ready-mixed paint is following

the example set by the Government
Authorities at Washington, who used
ready-mixed paint, because they could

find nothing else as good.

There is an exceedingly gullible

young girl working In a Denver
branch telegraph office, says the Post

-of that city. She is new at the busi-

MISQUOTED PHRASES.

SILENCED THE CRITICS.

When the Truth Came Out the

Schoolgirl Had the Laugh
on Them.

A CHILD'S BOOK PLATE.

It is a rather unsafe experiment to

criticise a literary effort unless one
knows all about it. The other even-
ing a schoolgirl went into the library

where the family were assembled, to
read what they supposed to be her
latest composition. It was a descrip-

tion of a night in the woodSi and
when the schoolgirl read that the sky
was a glossy blue-black, an artist sis-

ter interrupted her to say, gently:

"Oh, my dear, that's all wrong!
Now, think; did you ever see the sky
when ItTwas glossy?"

he chosen for the given place for dec-

oration. As taste is a variable point

of view, differing in time and with
peoples, the fixture of any point of

if
view is open to dispute. Criterions of

.taste may be fixed for a certain people

by the classics of that people. A
broad catholicity of taste is able to

recognize the good in the art of any
people, but that is not fixing Xhe style

for any of them. Anyone familiar
with the widely differing decorative

principles of the Orientals or the
-changes of style that European—art
have undergone will understand this

The teacher who discovers in cer-

PLATE. MOTIF-RATS.

tain of his pupils the desire for the
•expression of the decorative instinct

will often find that it is opposed to

this realistic expression, and the same
•wjth those, pupils who can se« art

only In the realistic wpy. The dec-

orative presentation does not appeal

to them. This is the same difference

In temperament which has shown
'itself at so many other points in the
-training of a class of children of

varied artistic Instincts. The claim

as one 'showing grace of line and re-

peat it under artificial conditions,
that is, not giving it natural surround-
ings and individual consideration, but
making a pattern or band of itsi,multi-

plied form, we have arrived at its

decorative possibilities. One snail
might be a picture of a snail, the
same snail repeated results in a form
of decoration. The same is the case
with the violet band. The small argu-
ments that may dispute this are
waived as immaterial to the present
intention: A single form,

-
asf "the

dandelion, becomes a conventionalized
one, and as such, material for certain
styles of decoration, when it is multi-
plied and made to obey certain laws
of symmetry which the natural flower
would not serve. A naturalistic pres-
entation may be equally serviceable
for another form of decorative use,
as the bunch of grasses, obeying by
natural inclination the shape of the
round in which it Is placed. There the
selection of quantity and the propor-
tions of the whole space supply the
decorative element.

The Japanese show us how a nat-
ural form may obey decorative treat-
ment. The landscape by well consid-
ered spaces and reduction to few
planes also serves in half-realistic
decoration.

It will be »een from the example
shown that all unnecessary details and
graduations of tone have been sacri-
ficed to this giving of a few well-
shaped masses that cut the whole
space into pleasant and unconven-
tional proportions. In such arrange-
ment the allotment nt color will be
seen to be arbitrary fas far as local
color is concerned, and is used only

But the schoolgirl only smiled and
read on.

She referred to a drink of water a.-»

a "cold inward aspersion," and the
room resounded with the laughter of
her relatives as they set her right as
to the use of "aspersion," as they un-
derstood the word. This the school-

girl also, took with unusual imper-
turbability; indeed, she read on until

she had finished, and then she added,
meekly: "Will it do?"
"Certainly riot," replied the critics.

"It is very, very bad. There is a per-

ceptible straining after effect. It is

not nearly so good as the clever little

things you usually write about 'Honor'

and 'Industry.' You should keep to ab-

stract subjects. Try to improveon what
you hare written, however, and it may
do."

"I don't think I shall," responded the

schoolgirl, with a wicked smile on her

piquant little face, "because this was
written by Robert Louis Stevenson.

It's a chapter from one of hhrbooks, and

I don't believe I could Improve on it-
yet"

"Dude" from "Duds."
When Oliver Hazard Perry Belmont

was In the house he was sometimes

called "Tammany'B Dude Congress-

man," and now an authority avers

that "dude" Is an English word, and

was first heard on the streets and in

the theaters of London in 1881 in con-

nection with affectations in dress and

manners. It is a revival of, the colo-

nial word "dud3," meaning clothing,

and Is associated with "dudder," a ped-

dler of dress pieces, and "duddery," a

place where old clothes or rags were

bought and told.

Speculative.

Rachel—Here is your ring, Solomon.

I can never marry you, for I love an-

other.

Solomon—Vera its de man you lof

f

Yot iss his name?
Rachel—Goodness, EolomcBl yo'i

won't kill him?
Solomon—No; I vill sell him der

ring sheap.

Do you know that the word "dude"'

CjraeB_froni_ihe English jword "-duds,"

which means clothes? Hence, a dude
Is one Very fond of clothes.

Do you know that the expression
"Sure as eggs is eggs," was never
meant to be as ungrammatical as It

sounds? The original was sure as X
Is X.

Do you know why foolscap paper is

bo called? When Charles I was king
of England, only certain people were
allowed to manufacture paper, and it

all had to bear the royal arms. Parli-

ament made sport of the law, and or-

dered a fool's cap and bells to be used
Instead.

Do you know the origin of the
phrase "Up Salt River?" Before steam,
navigation along the Ohio was carried
on by flatboats, which were rowed up
stream. This was particularly hard
work, especially up Salt river, a dan-
gerous, crooked branch of the Ohio
river in Kentucky. When slaves were
to be punished, this was a common
method employed by their owners.
Hence, at election times, people refer

to sending the defeated candidates
- lJp Salt River" as a penalty:

A Strange SJory.

Mrs. Isaac W. Austin, o$> Chestnut
Ridge, N. C, tells a strange story ot

great suffering. "I was In bad con-
dition for months, but got no zel'.zt.

My periods had stopped, all but the
pain. After taking part of a bottle ot

Wine of Cardul, nature worked prop-
erly and without pain. I advise ail

suffering women to use Cardui." A
pure specific remedy for women's ills.

$100, at druggists.

TELEPHONE TIDINGS.

Liverpool has tried and abandoned
a penny-tn-the-slot telephone service.

London, with three times as big a
population as New York, has only two-
thirds the number of telephones

—

namely, 8o,000.

The first long-distance telephone
cable in this country was that be-

tween Liverpool and Manchester. It

was opened In 1880.

Wireless telephony has been invent*

ed by Mr. Thomas Glad well, of New-
port (Mont.), who claims to have bad
successful results up to a distance of

ten miles.

The longest telephone circuit in the

world is that between New York and
Chicago. It is 950 miles long. The
longest In Europe connects London
with Marseilles, these places being

650 miles apart.

It is now possible to "ring up" the

nearest railway station from a moving
train, and to telephone, via the station,

to any subscriber. An experiment was
conducted successfully on the High-

land railway.

Senator Tillman was accusing a
political leader ot overbearing, arbi-

trary methods, says the Milwaukee
Sentinel.

"He goes too far," said the senator.

"He is like the militia captain they
used to have la Concord.

"This man came to Concord with
a war record, and got a captain's ap-

pointment In the militia.

"He was a martinet. The first ..day

he review his company he examined
every hair on their heads, every but-

ton on their coats. It was an ordeal

for them.
"On the whole, the captain was

pleased with his inspection. One
thing dissatisfied him, though. His
men all had clean-shaven upper lips.

Some had side whiskers, some had
mutton chops, some fiad goatees, some
had patriotic chin beards. There was
not one who had a mustache.
'The captain complimented his com-

pany In a short speech, and concluded

by saying:
" 'Only one thing is lacking to make

a crack, martial-looking company of

you—mustaches. I want every man
Jack of you to raise mustaches.'

"At this order the men looked at

one another, and a young farmer
stepping out from the ranks, saluted

and said:

"'What color will you have them,
sir?'

"

HE CERTAINLY WAS MEaN.

Made His Brag; So Strong He Em-
barrassed the Credulous

Operator.

ness, having telegraphed less. to&n—f
month. The other day a young man
approached her desk and expressed a
desire to know how the instruments
worked. With a noticeable air of su-

perior knowledge the girl explained in

detail. Then she sent a message.

When she had finished the young man
aanded her a paper bearing something
ae had written.

"What will it cost to send that mes-

sage?" he asked.

She looked at it and blushed. It was
» reproduction of the message she had
just sent He had copied it from the

instruments.

"So you are an operator, too, eh?"
ihe said.

—"My-deaT-ltttte-gmr'—fepTiea^tBa
fouth without cracking a smile, "Lam
Mr. Morse, the man who Invented teleg-

raphy." Then he left.

"Oh, he embarrassed me so," said

the. girl, telling- of It later. "Just
think, there I was explaining teleg-

raphy to the man who invented it."

GOVERNMENT PUBLICATIONS

Number of Pages Printed Increases

Largely with the Pass-

ing Years.

At the beginning of the last cen-
tury the printing ordered by con-
gress in the conduct of legislative

business was practically all that was
required by the government, writes
W. S. Rossiter, In Atlantic. Congres-
sional printing, moreover, was limited
to bills, reports, claims and journals.

No exact comparison, therefore, is pos-

sible between that period and our own,
since modern conditions bear no re-

semblance to those of a century ago.
A computation, however, for different

years through the century, dfTfffre-
gate pages issued, at least roughly il-

lustrates' the rapid expansion of offi-

cial requirement. The total number
of printed pages of all classes pub-
lished by the federal government in
1880 was 4,582; in 1820, 6,518; in 1840,

19,331; in. JtSfiQ, 42,007; In .JS80.-3V
171. After 1880 the use of printed mat-
ter of all classes increased -at a pro-
digious rate, and, according to the re-

port of the public printer, the total
number of pages of all classes of print-
ing in -1900 amounted to 312,684.

Struck by Lightning.
Mrs. Nartcy Cleary, of Brewers, N.

C, suffered as if struck by lightning.

She says: "I. was almost paralyzed

from my waist down, and my back

hurt me constantly, from female trou-

bles. I had headache, seemed always

tired, and felt as if I was dying. 1 took

Wine of Cardul, which cured me, and

now I feel like a new person." Cardul

relieve* periodical pain, and makes
sick women well, fL10 at drug stores.

English Women1 BatrogTading.

A writer in the Standard of London
bold. y asserts that the Intellectual

level of English women has been low-
ered in the last 60 or 60 years and
base.; his conclusion on a statement
that English women nowadays read
only the lighter forms of literature.

They read French novels and plays
and sensational English fiction gen-
erally. Their grandmothers-, he de-

clares, used to read Scott's poems and
romances, and they also read history

for its own sake. Such girls now
would regularly read Freeman,
Froude, Carlyle and Stubbs.

New Use for Bunion Plasters.

A—smart, up-to-date young woman
asked the drug clerK for a box of bun-
ion plasters. It caused one to look

with curiosity at her feet. They were
straight and slim in the smartest of

ties. "That iB a new trick," the drug
clerk explained when she had taken
her unembarrassed way to the street,

"A ready-made tie or one of those new
low pumps Is likely to slip up and
down at the heel or bind the ankle, so

that it chafes either way. Some lady

genius stuck a bunion plaster In the

back of her shoe and .the trouble was
all ov.er."—n. Y. Sun.

Not to Be Taken In So Easily.

He—Can you explain to me the dif-

ference between "shall" and "will?"

For example, if I say: "Will you mar-

ry me?" should you reply, "I shall"

or "I will?"

- Sbo tcoldly)—I should reply; "I

won't"—Stray Stories.

JBISSELL'S.
Vs.

The Corn Broom
Few women in this age believe that

the broom is better *t*>n the Bisaell

sweeper, but llisjs/ jiii many who
think it is more economical. '

Just figure it out for yourself . A
Bisaell will last longer than fifty corn

brooms that coat not less than $15.00
to $20.00, whereas the best Bisaell

can be bought at from $2.50 to $5.00
Beyond the great economy In direct

cost of the BiaacU, Just consider how
It saves time, labor and health, does

the work in one-quarter of the time,

with 95% less effort than the corn

broom requires, makes no noise, raises

no dust, and an invalid can use it.

Bur a "Cyco" Bearing BUntll now, send us

the Ml* flip, sad w« will tend you free of
charge a beautiful genuine leelbet cud case

with no printing oo It whatever. «

Bisaell Carpet Sweeper Co..
Dept. 17 Grand Rapids, Mich.

ILatrcst Sweatee Makats If the Wat14.)

Ask your
physician
what bethinks
of the sweeper
from a san-

itary point

of view.

**

PERSONAL PARTICULARS.

Rev. Edward Everett Hale, ot Bos-

ton,* attributes his excellent health at -

the ago of 84 to the serenity with
which he takes life. He sleeps nine

hours every night.

Jonn D. Rockefeller is to live for

two months of the year at Pasadena,
Cat. He purchased Carmeltta, the

magnificent home where Helen Hunt
Jackson wrote "Ramona."

Mrs. Virginia E. Bland, widow of

"Silver Dick" Bland,, has become one
of the most successful agriculturists

and horticulturists in the country at

her place in Lebanon, Mo.

Theodore A. Cook, brother of Dr.

Frederick A. Cook, of Brooklyn, is

building three motor cars at his home
in Calilcoon, N. Y., for the use of the

south pole expedition, which is to

start in l'JOY.

tolas Esther Whitman; the strongest

woman In New. York, has married
Herman Hyams, a Harlem real estate

man, whom she rescued from drown-
ing three years ago. She is an ex-

pert swimmer, and can lift a dead
weight of 600 pounds.

Dr. Frldjof Nansen, the arctic ex-
plorer who has been appointed Nor-
wegian ambassador to Great Britain,

is a tirm believer In woman's rights.

He and his wife are almost equaHy
proficient In all that relates to athlet-

ics and the strenuous life. Apart
from his fame as an explorer, Dr.

Nansen is well known as a writer on
scientific topics.

PLEASANT TRUTHS.

Why not give the cheery word, tho

truthful word that will brighten tlfe

load of a fellow burden bearer.

Do we not deprive the world of a
joy we might- haVe given when we do

not hasten to speak tbe pleasant

truth?

. Tfaere^gre tru ths which sre so Joy^ -

ous that It is only gladness to speak *

tbcm—truths which seem to have no
unpleasant side at all.

Happiness Is a quality of which we -

might obtain a larger share than
usual If we determined to discover

tbe pleasing side of the most unpleas-

Ing truths.

Now If one side is always more
pleasing than the other, why, thtrqtte*>

tlon may be asked is it not more hon-
orable to choose always the pleasant
side to present our friends.

There Is always more than one side
to a truth. Two sides, at least can be
seen, by the most simple minded per-

son and those whose minds are com-
plex can readily see many Bides to

the same question.

*

REPAIRING BRAIN

'*
A Certain Way by Food.

Every minister, lawyer. Journalist,

physician, author or business man Is

forced under pressure of modern con-
ditions to the ai-tlve and sometimes
overactive use of the brain.

Analysis of the excreta thrown out
by ttie pores shows that . brain work
breaks down the phosphate*of potash,
separating it from Its heavier compan-
ion, albumen, and plain common sense
teaches that this elemental principle

must bo introduced into the body anew
each day, if we would replace the loss

and rebuild the brain tissue.

We know tnat the phosphate of
potash, as presented in certain field

grains, has an affinity for albumen and
that is the only way gray matter in the
brain can be built. It will not answer
to take tbe crude phosphate of potash,

of the drug shop, for nature rejects it.

The elemental mineral must be pre-
sented through food directly from na-
ture's laboratory.

These facts have been made use of
in the manufacture of Grape-Nuts, and
ary brain worker can prove the value
ot the proper selection of food by mak- i JV
log free use of Grape-Nuts for ten days
or two weeks. 8old by grocers every- y
where (and In immense quantities).
Manufactured bytUe Poatum'Co., Bat«
rte t!reek. Mtcu.
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EXPRESSING CATTLE.

How It Should Be Done to Insure the

Greatest Comfort for the

Animals.

Express is always preferable to

freight where the expense is not too

great. Express companies require ani-

mals to be crated, and generally I use

a short, light slat crate for little

calves, with head protruding from the
crate; that is, the body alone is cased.

With older and larger animals I use

a large, strong and heavier crate. lulL
length of the animal, with the animal's
neck placed in a sort of stanchion
made of two hardwood sticks that run
from floor to top, and are secured at

each end. Feed can then be placed be-

fore the animal, and water will be
given by the express company's people.

Top o* Ov«*_

OttN C LOStP

s

CAP, HUTTOrtH

UPPtR-

FRAflC-

THE KICKING COW.

If the Animal Kicks There Is Gen-
erally Seme Good Reason for It

—Find Out What It Is.

The best cure for a kicking cow is

to try to find out why she kicks, and
to avoid the cause. Cows don't kick
for fun or for "mastery." They kick
because they are hurt or startled.

Of course you can 'break" them by
causing them more serious pain and,

terror with the whip than by milking,

but it is not right, and your wrong
method of milking may be Injuring
your cow. The kick comes almost un-

consciously, If the udder of the cow Is

hurt, and the better the cow the more
sensitive^he udder;

—

My best cow was a "confirmed
kicker," says a correspondent of the

Country Gentleman, and gave little

milk in the winter, until I milked
her myself and found that cold hands , . m . . ,

**•£

agalnsrHer udder made-fief 8hUddeT+Iul *** "Punish Ihe «o,

PLAN FOR SHIPPINU CATTLE.

In shipping by freight, it is generally
necessary for some man to accom-
pany the stock as an attendant, and
then feed, bedding, etc., Is supplied for

the trip, and the attendant is expected
to care for, feed and water the stock.

The animals can be placed In stalls
-that are made in "the car, ot~ in stan-

chions which run the length of the
car. These are made by taking two
four or five-Inch pieces at top and two
more at bottom, and at regular inter-

vals place an upright which is securely
fastened to these pieces, and also to

the floor and roof of the car; then In

between these pieces or uprights,

place a piece that reaches from floor

just to the top of the frame, being
pinned at the base so tlraflt will move
enough at the top to allow the ani-

mal's head to enter the space, then
close the space and put In another pin
at the top to hold It there firmly. The
diagram shows this stanchion. The
animals, of course, stand sideways in

the car, and unless exceptionally large

will have ample room in the ordinary
efght-foot-widei^car^and leave a space
in front of the stanchion for feeding.

Hay In small bales can be carried over

the animals by building a sort of a
floor over them. Water can be carried

In barrels near the doorways to be
used In case of necessity or haste.

Where only one of two animals are to

be shipped by freight, suggests the Ru-
ral New Yorker, they can be tied in

the end of the car, or a cheap stall

made. Almost all railways require

the presence of an attendant, and gen-

erally give fTee Tare, at least one way,

and sometimes both ways.

THE AMERICAN SHEEP.

Animal Which Is Coming More and
More to Be a Matter of Inter-

est to Farmer.

all over, contract her udder and kick.

Probably a whip would have caused

her to stop kicking, but It would not

bring the milk, nor haw been any-

thing less than cruel.

Again, last summer the man said a

big, stolid cow that always stood like

a post, kicked. I tried her, and I

should think she did kick. After I

found the remnants of the pail and
stool, convinced myself, that barring

bruises \ was uninjured, and that

there was no hole in the roof, I tried

to And out why. Apparently she was
well and her udder normal. " Three
days I rattked her that way, only—

I

dodged the kick. I learneu she kicked

only when one teat was touched. The
other three were all right. The third

day ! could feel a little grain In the

milk duct, and characterized it as a

boil from a bruise. Until that boil

broke, milking was -a "function" I

could have omitted. But I can truth-

fully say I never struck her, and the

day It broke she was as quiet as ever,

with no memory—

o

f blows or harsh
treatment to alarm her or the herd.

FOOLED BY MAINS INDIAN.

Would-Be Purchasers of Silver Gray
Foxes Imposed Upon by

Bed Man.

"It is a mistake to suppose that the
noble red man of the Maine reserva-
tion is without guile," said Darius
Hunt, agent for a New Jersey game as-
sociation, reports the New York Sun.
"The new Indian may be less savage
than his ancestors, but modern educa-
tion has helped him a whole lot I
am In Maine now for the purpose of
learning If I can collect money dama-
ges from an Indian, and unless I can
secure some financial recompense I am
contemplating assessing damages from
his person.

"I spent a good part of last fall try-
ing to buy a pair of silver gray foxes
to be placed in the park of our asso-
ciation and letting.them become fruit-

AN BVBRY-DAY STRUGGLE.

NOVEL LAMB CREEP.

Device by Which a Considerable
T^ZZ Economy of Shed Space May

Be Secured.

mals wearing $300 overcoats. After
talking with two or three breeders of
foxes and learning I could buy nothing
I wanted for less than $900 or $1,000, I

met this Indian at a sporting camp and
was Informed by him that he had two
sliver grays at home, a male and a fe-

male, which he had dug from a hols
last spring.

"As his price was $300 for the pair, I

bought three young and healthy foxes,
two grays and one red, all from the
same litter. The two gray foxes were
put In a special yard in the middle of
our park and given every attention.
"They soon became tame, so they

would come up and take mice and flsh

from the hands of the attendants. I

was congratulating myself ppon the
good bargain I had made and was
thinking of offering the Indian $100 as
conscience money, when a great rain
came on and the next time I looked at
my gray foxes they were of a dirty
yellow color. A week later they had
changed to red, which is their natural
luie .

Men and Women of Every Occupation Suf-

fer Miseries from Kidney Complaint.

J. C. Lightner, 703 South Cedar St.,

Abilene, Kansas, is one of the thousands
who suffer from kid-

ney troubles brought
on by daily work. " I

first noticed it eight

or ten years ago," said

Mr. Lightner," the

dull pain in the back
fairly made me sick.

It was hard to get up
or down, hard to

straighten, hard to do

any work that brought
a strain on the back. I had frequent

attacks of gravel and the urine was
passed too often and with pain. When
I used Doana Kidney Pills, however,

all traces of the trouble disappeared

and have not returned. I am certainly

,
grate ful."
Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.

The cut shows an effective and prac-

tical lamb creep. The idea is valuable

on account of the economy - of shed
space secured. A plank jm_ _ which
cleats are nailed leads from the ground
up on a platform about 3V& feet high.

On one side of this platform are. ar-

ranged the troughs for the lambs to

feed from, and It is remarkable how
soon the lambs learn to make use of

the whole contrivance. J^ambs natur-

ally take to climbing. They can often

be seen to run to the top of a board

"Instead of paying more money to
the Indian I came down here to Invest-
igate, and have learned tuat he has
been in the business of dyeing young
foxes to resmble silver grays for years
and then selling them for breeding
purposes to owners of preserves and
parks. His method is to buy from a
dozen to 20 red pups every summer,
paying about $1.60 apiece for them,
and, then to wash them in strong de-
coctions of hemlock and white maple
barks, rubbing the dye into the fur and
setting the color by rinsing in copperas
water.
; "For the first two weeks the color-
ing bleaches the red. from the fur.

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo. N. Y.

CAME WELL RECOMMENCED

He Was Not Like Some New and Un-
tried "Feller" Among the

Girl*-

The buxom maid had been hinting that
she did not think much of working out,

and thin in conjunction with the night-

ly apearance of a rather aheepish young
man caused her mistress much apprehen
sion, relates Kverj'body's Magazine.
"Martha, ia it possible that you are

thinking of getting married?''
"Yes'm," admitted Martha, blushing.

'

"Not that young fellow who has been
calling on you lately?"
"Vcs'm, he's tue one."
"But you have known bim only a few

days."
"Three week* come Thursday," correct-

ed Martha.
"Do you think that is long enough to

know a man before taking such an iinpor

tant step?"
"Well," answered Martha with spirit,

;
' 'ta n't 's if he was some new feller. He's
well recommended ; a perfectly lovely girl

I know was engaged to him for a I tig

while."

WORST CASE OF ECZEMA.

WHAT GIBUS SHOULDN'T BO.

Place reliance in the drawing quali-

ty of a graceful pose.

Talk about the extent of their ward-
robe In public places.

Regard it pretty to pout when a man
fails to notice compliments.

Carry their jealousy so conspicuous-

ly ss to be generally noticed.

Use the forcible expressions which
so easily can be misconstrued.

Show a desire for an extravagant
display at a social assemblage.

Attempt to force a man into heavy
expenditure every time they are taken
out.

Give away the pretty little trinkets

presented to them as evidence of good
feeling.

Torture of Women.
It was a terrible torture that Mrs.

Qertie McFarland, of King's Mountain,

N. C, describes, as follows: "I suf-

fered dreadful periodical pain , all

d

ue-

came so weak I was given up to die,

when my husband got me Wine of

Cardui. The first dose gave relief, and
with 3 bottles I am up doing my work.

I cannot say enough in praise of Car-

dui." A wonderful remedy for wom-
en's ills. At druggists; $1.00.

The fun about building castles in Spain
is that you can change the architectural

plans any time you so desire without add-

ing a penny to the cost.

Send to Garfield Tea Co., Brooklyn, N.
Y., for free package of Garfield Tea. the
herb cure for constipation and liver trouble.

DODOS
KIDNEY
% PILLS
4 1

,' \ \Y<x o- „7S i.

SICK HEADACHE

CARTERS
ITTLE

IVER
PILLS.

Positively cured fry
these Little Pills.
They also relieve ',

digestion and Too Hearty
Eating. A perfect rem-
edy tor Dizziness. Nausea,

Drowsiness. Bod Taste

In tho MoutX Coated

Tongue, Pain In the Side.

TORPID LIVER. Taejr

regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

SMALL PILL SMALL DOSE. SHALL PRiCL

CARTERS
WlTTLI
|IVE

Id
ITTLE
IVER
PILLS.

Genuine Must Bear

Fac-Simile Signature

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.
The future has little in store for these

who neglect the present. N. K.—E (1906—19) 2185

leaving the animals a yellowish-gray,
| dreadf"'!*

and """^ '"S 8Ca 'P *** ^

The Aaierifean sheep is coming to

be more and more a matter of interest

to the American farmer. It Is doubt-

ful if In ibis generation we shall

again see the small iaterest in sheep

that has been shown during thr
15 years. This lack of interest was
due to the fact that the sheep with

which the .farmer found himself 15

years ago was largely a wool -pro-

ducing sheep, and wool was then de-

clining at a rapid rate. The demand
for mutton was much less then than

now. In the 15 years there has been a
great change .In the character oi Amer-
ican sheep. They are more largely

suited for the" production of mutton
than they were then, and, moreover,
the price of wool is again high enough
to encourage the sheep owner to pro-

duce it.

The city people are demanding a
sheep af ihigher quality than formerly,

declares the Farmers' Review, and east

hardly toe satisfied with a sheep that

has been brought up on weeds sad
brush. The Bheep that 1b well f«i

from blnth to the block Is _the only

one that produces meat that brings a

good rnioe iu the city markets. Ths
sheep that have been grown on poor

feed and then fattened quickly sell for

a smaller price on the city market, as

their meat -Is known to be not of the

best quality. The American sheep

may be a pasture cleaner, but It must
have good grass also if It Is to be
profitable.

THE LAMB CREEP.

when one end rests on top of a fence

and the other on the ground. This in-

clination to climb prompts them to

run up the plank, and the platform

seems to be an attractive place for

them to play; finding a little bran and
oats or cracked corn in the troughs,

they soon learn what it is for, and it

Is amusing to see them chase each

other up the plank, and crowd upon
the platform as soon as let in at feed*

ing time.

This Idea was originated by N. R.

andervoort,"of Clinton couhly^OhioT
says the Ohio Farmer, and the cut

shows a few of his ewes with the

lambs feeding on the platform.

Idle Mareti

Idle mares .are not so Ukely to bring

forth good colts as are jnares that

work. The brood mare cas be worked,

.but' it needs t* be worked with Judg-

tnient. Some men go to extremes and

work the mares too much. Hard work
it bad, but light work is beneficial.

I

." .Time to Do Wife a Favor.

Oon't get too busy to make your wife

a flower bed, or a half-dozen. If she

wants them. Remember, she has to

live with you 365 days in the year, and
she needs samethlng to brighten her

up.—Farm Journal.

BEES AND POULTRY.

—switch -the weaklings.

Ptocb the heads of the worthless

queens.

Put another window in (he old.

dark poultry house.

Poultry culture will never do foi

drones. It requires live, wide-awake
men/

Poultry work requires rfie~~ salBT

shrewdness that any other occupation

does.

Lard alone is a good Insecticide.

It does not need kerosene to make it

effecti'Re.

We have yet to hear of the first poul-

try farm that was built up by dung-
hill fowls.

Make .the hens dance for their

greens by hanging the cabbage up
above the floor.

Scrubs and runts may serve their

purpose, hut why allow them to propa-
gate their kind?

Leaf mold is a fine seed covering.

Daring a wet spring when heavy soil

will become sodden leaf mold is very

useful.—Farnt an} Home.

Make Plan of Oarden.
Make a careful plan beforehand of

iUie garden; .dividing it into plots, then
decide what .is to be planted or sown
in each plot, and when planting time
comes begin ml one side of the plot,

leaving space l«r successive sowings or
plantings. Thi* method will not only
save time but it will also make the
garden look mora ship-shape, I should
perhaps say gardes-shape.

ut after repeated applications the yel-
low disappears and the gray becomes
more pronounced, so at the end of two
months the foxes pass for silver grays,
though the red returns once more as
soon as the fur is wetted. ',

"I have the names of more than 20
men who have been fooled In this way
and propose to take the cases into
court and learn if I can gain redress.
Of course, It is out of the question to
collect any money from an Indian, but
I hope the criminal courts will find it

legal to send the rascal to Jail long
enough to give him time to think over
his sins."

Matrimonial Handcuffs.
This is an Australian phrase. We

read in the Sydney Bulletin that "one
of the most popular men in this

state is announced to put on the
matrimonial handcuffs. Mr. Reggie
Allen is engaged to Miss Muriel
Qrubb. He keeps a racing stud, and
can give the world the easy-mone/
gtue."

Spread Rapidly Over Body—Limbs
and Arms Had to Be Bandaged—
Marvelous Cure by Cuticura.

"My son, who is now twenty-two years
of age, when He waa four months old -be-
gan to have eczema on his face, spreading
quite rnpidly until he was nearly covered.
\Ve had all the doctor* -around us, and
some from larger places, but no one helped
him a particle. The eczema was some-
thing terrible, and the doctors said it

was thy worst case they ever saw. At
times his whole body and face were cov-
ered, all but his feet. 1 had to bandage

for Infants and Children

Bears

The

Signature

Of

Use

Over Thirty Years

The Kind You Have Always Bought
THI CCNTMId COMhkHV. TT MURRAY GinCCT. NiW TOUR CITT.

1

A ii it nd teased me to try Cuticura,
Tmd I began- to use'all three of the Cuti-
cura Remedies. He was better in two
months; ami in six months ue was well.
Mrs. K ].. Rialey, Piennont, N. H., Oct.
21, 1005."

"TJorft Get Footsore! Get 'Foot-Ease.

A wonderful powder that cures tired, hot,
aching feet and makes new or tight shoes
easy. Ask to-day for Allen's root-Ease.
Accept no substitute. Trial package FREE.
Addresa-Ar S. Olmsted. Le Roy, N. Y.

Well Abie to Stand It.

"But. doctor, I don't- believe he can
stand another operation!"
"Oh, yes he can: I looked him up in

Bradstrect's. "--Houston Post.

Try Garfield Tea! It purities the blood,

J

cleanses the system, brings good health.

The trouble with the dead beat is that I

he is so very much alive.

Winchester
r?B9GaV9HK4SaBBfinPMnSPI!W^KMESiHHbJKB^aBaHaaBn^aW^aSatB^aT^a^as^at^B^BBBBBtBBBBBnBSBBlBBBBBa^aaBa^a-^B-B-^Bl

"NUBLACK"
loaded Black Powder Shells

Shoot Strong and Evenly,

Are Sure Fire,

Will Stand Reloading.

They Always Get The Game.

For Sale Everywhere,..-

B

Misunderstood Him.
I "Papa, what is natural gas?"

"If there in such a thing as that In

existence, Johnny, it is known as
congress."

"Why, how could that be, papa?
They don't bore in the ground for

con—

"

"O, I thought you said national

Saj."—Chicago Tribune.

A Drawback.
The trouble with a good many peo»

pie who hope for the best Is that they
are always ready to believe the worst.

MARKET REPORTS.

, Cincinnati. May 5.

CATTLTC—Fair to good it » itf * 90

Heavy steers 6 0u a 6 95
(CALVES—Extra W «"M
HOGS—Choice packers £ 50 W 6 56

Altxori packers 6 45 (it b 5"

•SHEEP—Extra f« 4 75

X.AMBH—Clipped extra 5 75 W « fill

FLOUR-Spring patent 4 50 & 4 8a
WHEAT—No. 2 red
CORN—No. S! mixed
OATS—No. -2 mixed
RYE—No. 2 choice .......

BARLEY-No. • snrlng ..

J4AY—Choice timolhv ...

POHK—Clear mess ......

LARD- -Prime steam
SUTTER—Choice dairy .

Choice creamery
APPLES—Choice, per bbl
POTATCES—Per bush

89 a

|
CO. u

52>i
33 >£

to

.18 00 &15 E»

.Hi 50 fil6 75

. s 20 <6 8 25
"i 12VJ
*i *23

. 4 fill (tt 6 50

till (a 05

Well-Prepared Soil.

Get jsoil in the bead pulverized con-
dition before seed or plant is put Jn.
There should be plenty ,/or much stln.ng

of the soil, so as not (d let grabs or
weeds get through the ground.

diyer the soil the better for doing
this.

TOBACCO-.New 4 25 <<i 12 <5

Old * 50 ®14 <a

CHICAGO.
FI.OCR—Winter patent ....350 fi3!»
WHEAT—No. 2 red «6%«l *>'J\
No. S red "i t<~ N2

jC.ORN—No 2 mixed • **

OATS—

N

o. 2 mixed <" gj%
KVK N... 2 choice <tf Mi

PORK— Mess, prime ISM ©** ^
ILAR13— Prime »t«im (l < ? *»

NEW YORK.
FLOUR Winter patent 3 !» *? 4 25

Pigs like salt £D4 charcoal; It is

good for them, toa.

More System Needed,
There should be more, system In

shipping stock to market, to prevent

gluts on some days and UeflcJea«l«s

on others. .

;

—

,

= \N
Honey is none too plentiful.

WHEAT-No. 2 ted @ 8'

CORN—No. 2 mixed if MVi
OATS—No. 2 mixed 37 <$ 3,>i.

RYE—Western miaril <e" ""

PORK—Mess, prime 17 25 ©17 ".«

LARD—Prime steam 8 80 Iff S 85

BALTIMORE.
WHEAT—Jfo. 2 red

Th« ' CORN—No. 2 mixed
1 CATTLE-Steers ...

HOfllS-OooiJ <to choice 7.00

LOUISVILLE.
WHEAT-No. 2 red
CORN-No. 3 white

03
4 75

OATS—No. 3 mixed 31
PORK—Mess, prime
LARD—Prime steam

INDIANAPOLIS
CATTLE—Prime steer* 626

fS7\63Vi
5 IS

© 7 25

9 96
«J> 4»U
© 341..;

$713 60
#7 75

HOGS—Good to Choice
iHBEP-R'ct grade

©579
S 36 © 6 «
4 00 © 5 00

KIDNEY TROUBLES
Increasing Among Women, Bat
Sufferers Need Not Despair

THE GOVERNMENT W. L. Douglas
i hi. uv w i-3imiii.ii i , 50 mQO ^lirkCC. m

THE BEST ADVICE IS FREE

Of all the diseases known, with which
the female organism is afflicted, kidney

disease is the most fatal, and statistics

show that this disease is on the increase

among women.

O^1 OATU AT>A
gives absolutely FREE
to every settler One
Hundred and Sixty
Acres of land in West-

.

em Canada.

3-1P& '3-^ SHOES'**
W. L, Douglas S4.00Cilt Edge Line>
cannot be equalled at any price.

Land adjoining this

can be purchased from
railway and laud com-

panies at from $6 to $10 per acre.

Unless early and correct treatment is

applied the patient seldom survives
when onee the disease is fastened upon
her. We believe Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound is the most effi-

cient treatment for chronic kidney
troubles of women, and is the only med-
icine especially prepared for this

purpose.
When a woman is troubled with pain

or weight in loins, backache, frequent,
painful or scalding urination, swelling
of limbs or feet, swelling under the
eyes, an uneasy, tired feeling in the
region of the, kidneys or notices a
sediment In the urine, . she should
lose no time in commencing treatment
v/ith Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound, as it may be the means of

saving her life.

For proof, read what Lydia E. Pink-
ham's VegetableCompound did for Mrs.
Sawyer.
" I cannot express the terrible' snffermg I

had to endure. A derangement of the female
organs developed nervous prostration and a
serious kidney trouble. The doctor attended
me for a year, but I kept getting worse, until

I was unable to do anything, and I mad* up
my mind I could not five. I finally decided

to try Lydia B. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound as a last resort, and I am to-day a well

woman. I cannot praise it too highly, and I

tell every suffering woman about my case."

—Sirs. Emma Sawyer, Conyers, Oa.

Mrs. Pinkham gives free advice to
women » addrw* In 4W»&denoe, Lynn,

f Mass. *^

On this land thia year ha* be?u produced up-
wards of twenty-five bushels of wheat to the acre.

It is also the best of grazinglandand for mixed
farming it has no superior on thecoutineul.

Splendid climate, low taxes, railways conven-
ient ; schools and churches close at hand.
Wnte for "Twentieth Century Canada "and

low railway rates to Superintendent of Imm-
RaATtoN, or to authorized Canadian Agents :

'

U M. Williams, Law Building Toledo, O.

Mention tHipaptr.

That Delightful Aid to Health

iPaxtine

JSTABusheO

JULY
6. ,»7«

Capital «2.5oaooo

»'. t. DOUGLASMAKES S SELLS i .

men's $3.boshoesthamahyothi
MAKUFAOTURER IN THE WORLD.

1 1fl Finn REWARD to anyone who can
<J> I VfUUU disprove this ititenent.

If I could take you Into my three large factories'
at Brockton, Mass., and show you the infinite
care with which every pair of shoes Ismade.you

Toilet Antiseptic ^rTo^ia'S^y
/hitens the teeth— purifies *f«'n, S2.BO, S2.00Z

L. Douglas $3.SO the
' they hold their s

r, and are of gr
other $3.50 shoe.

Voald realize why W. L. Dougli
cost more to make, why they hold their shape,
lit better, wear longer, and are of greater

Whitens the teeth— purines
mouth and breath— cures nasal
catarrh, sore throat, sore eyes,

and by direct application cures
all inflamed, ulcerated and
catarrhal conditions caused by
feminine ills.

Paxt ine possesses extraordinary
cleansing, healing and germi-
cidal qualities unlike anything
else. At all druggists. 50 cents

LARGE TRUi PACKAGE FREE

The R. Paxton Co., Boston, Mast.

Afen. S2.BO. tS.OOZ B+ym' School AOnus Shoo*. 92. SO, *2, 91. 7 S, S1.HO
CAUTION.—Insist upon having W.L.Doug- -

1 las shoes. Take no substitute. None genuine >

: without his name and priee stamped on bottom.
Fast Color Eyelets used ; they wilt not wear brasay.

''it Illustrated Catalog.
W. L. DOUG I.AS. llroeklon. 1

Him UBit.
fiurula fhll-
riren's Borne,
Htw York City.

MOTHER GRAY'S
SWEET POWDERS
FOR CHILDREN,
A Certain Cure for Feverlahaees,
4'on«tt|tatlen, H e a d a e h e ,

Steasaeh TroublM, Teethlaa-
Ulsordera, and Destroy
Wormm. They Break up Galea
In U hours. At all Druggists. » otv
Wormm. They Break up OeM
I n U hours. At all Druggists. K ot

Sample mailed PRaUa Address.
A. 8. OLMSTED. Le Rov, N.V.

RKADKR8 OF THIS PAPKR
DKS1KINU TO BUT ANYTHING
AOTKRTISBD IN ITS COLUMNS
SHOULD INSIST UPON HAV1NO
WHAT THBT ASK COR, RKKU81NO
ALL UB8TITOTB8 Oft IMITATION*.

TT

'When you buy
WETWEATHER

CLOTHING
.you war*
complete
protection,
and long

p
service.

These and marry
other good point*
&re combined In

TOWER'S
PISH BRAND

OILED CLOTHING
Ybucartt afford '

to wry any other /

I

* J 'owta co aosTeN u 1 a.
tows* CA.w»eHAN ee b*e.

i«iSiis«Mif



Hubert Bachelor will be setting

out tobacco about the next season

that comes.

Judge Cason has had instructions

for overseers printed for distribution

among those officers.
m—i m

The foliage on the trees appeared
to be full grown in a few hours after

the leaves came forth.

A very large
_ crop

Saturday night of this wee

ofproportion

corn crop will be in the ground
the
by

The linemen on telephone line No.

8, connecting Burlington and Water-
loo, came into town last Wednesday
afternoon. _

Mr. Noah Craven, one of the old

citizens of this part of the county,

nan been very much indisposed for

several days.

Harry Fisk, of Florence, was in

town one day last week, driving a
young animal of which he expects

const
reliable.

ig animal of which he expects
iderable speed if indications are

-—purpose

A Pendleton county farmer from
eight acres of alfalfa fed eight oows
and three horses once each day dur-

ing the winter, sold $180 worth and
has on hand $26 worth.

Mrs. Lydia Scott, of Crescent
Springs, writes : "I am in my 84th

year, but I love to read the Rhcob-
dbb." It is a pleasure to .the Rb-
oorpkk to have the assurance that

it is contributing to the enjoyment
of one of such great age.

The farmers have had to do an un-
usual amount of work this spring
getting their corn land ready for

planting, but most of them have suc-

ceeded in getting the ground in fair

condition to receive the seed, and the
cultivation will be about as easy as
in years when the land broke nicely.

—

.

m ^ •

Kentucky Fair Dates.

The following are the dates fixed

for holding the Kentucky fairs for

1S06 as far as reported

:

Lancaster, July 18—3 days.
WytwnnvMle, July 2ft—fl days
Madisonville; July 31—5 day6.
Danville, August 1—3 days.
Harrodsburg, August 7—4 days.
Fern Creek, August 14—4 days.
Vanceburg, August 15—4 days.
Columbia, August 21— 4 days.
ShepherdsviHt-', August 21—4 days.
Springfield, August 23-3 days.
Guthrie, August 23-3 days.
Nicholasville, August 28—3 days.
Shelby ville. August 28=4 days.
Florence, August 29—4 days.
Bardstown, AugusCS9-4 days.
Elizabeth town, Sept. 4-3 days.

—ParwySept ember 4—r>days.

Monticello, September 11—4 days.
Glasgow, September 12—4 days.
Falmouth, September 26—4 days.

Senator Foraker and Secretary

Taft each £aa the presidential

itch, and if one or the other is

not shoved on to a siding they

will make things warm over in

Ohio in a few months.

1SR0UGH THE WILDS OF KEN-
TUCKY IN 1863,

We are meeting the usual straj

id camp
is following in the wake of

brok

an army
for the purpose of picking up the
scraps, sucn as broken down and
discarded horses or anything of

value that is loose at one end, and
committing all manner 0* depreda-
tions and giving the soldier the
blame for it by claiming to be a part
of the army. All seem to be busy
doing nothing, but can spare ample
time to look after our business by
halting us and demanding a satis-

factory account of ourselves, where
we are going, where have we been
and what have we in the box, are
(uestions coming in regulation form
rom everyone that we meet.

Intermingling with this howling
mob, interspersed by an occasional
group claiming to be federal soldiers,

we find our old friend, Abner Val-
andingham, whom we had left at
Glasgow on our way out. It is my

to deal fairlj

body and to avoid, if possible, the
of any ones

Three hundred car loads of

are eaten annually in the

United States, which is a mere
bagatelle when compared with

the quanily of the other kind of

corn that is drunk in the U. S. in

the same length of time.

Somebody has decided that

Mrs. Walter Farwell, of Chicago,
is the most beautiful woman in

America. If the picture of Mrs.
Farwell as published in the pa-

pers looks like her, there are

scores of women in Boone county
who beat her several blocks in

the matter of good looks.

It is said that President Roose-
velt desires to step out of the of-

fice of President into that of a

United States Senator from New
York, which desire he has made
known to his friends, upon whom
he will rely to push his canvass
for that office at the proper- time.
Teddy has no notion of depriving

the country of his statesmanship.
-^ a» e» m

".- ... -

If the growers had in their

pockets $20,000,000 of the $25,-

000,000 pronts which the tobacco

trust is said to have made last

year, a great many of them
would now be able to open a
bank account, whereas, on the

other hand, they did not realize

enough on their tobacco to pro-

vide the necessaries of' life dur-

ing the time it took to produce
their crops.

unnecessary wounding
feelings, and especially those with
whom I ha* been acquainted pre-

viously, and came in contact with
during my trip through the wilds of

Kentucky, but as I have said fn the
outset of this narrative that I would
give my readers a true history in

plain unvarnished facts, with a little

extra coloring, the cloth remaining
the same, I will stick to my text,

and if Abner is living today and this

reaches his eye, and he finds any
mistake or misrepresentation herein.

I will regard it as a favor if he will

call my attention to it, and if con-
vinced* I will cheerfully correct any
mistatement contained in this narra-
tive from start to finish. So in this

as in other cases, we have to deal
with conditions as we find them,
and here is Abner accompanied by
two prettv tough looking customers,
coming down the mountain in our
advance, greeting us with the usual
how are yon? and seemingly glad to

meet us, "following it up with, udid
you get Web?" We answered in the
affirmative. "Your horses look tough
how du they t ravel?" came next. I-

replied they are pretty well fagged,
that they had been lame most 01 the
way. but we had some shoes tacked
on them back there, which had im-
proved their travel some, but we
were still apprehensive that they
would give out before we reached
Glasgow, and being out of money
this would leave us in a sad predica-
ment* "Why didn't you bring more
money with you? what did you ex-

Eeet to do out here without money?
e asked. I told him that Frank

had started with sufficient means to

pay atT expenses, but had been—re-
quired to put up $300 at Glasgow to

secure the return of this old shack of

an outfit; that we would be all right
if we could only reach there and de-
liver this $20 rig and get his money.
T was not surprised when he did not
proffer pecuniary relief from our de-
plorable condition, and glad that we
did not need it, but will always be-
lieve that our tale of woe had the de-
sired effect. He remarked that our
horses bad stood the trip mighty
well, that he did not expect to see
either of us any more when we left

Glasgow; that the man who owned
the team considered them sold and
had told him that he would only
wait a few days and demand his

$300, to which I replied that I had
never been uneasy about any one
stealing them, and if they should
they would have to be less human
than brute or they would become
both ashamed and disgusted before
they had gone very far and either
abandon or return them; that I

would prefer walking on credit to

riding these poor lame horses for

cash, but we are going to deliver
them if we have to hire them hauled
home, provided they did not die on
the road, which they are liable to do
at any time. I thought I was giving
him the proper song and dance, and
fortunately the horses helped us out
by expressing more in looks than
four men could in words. They seem-
ed to realize the~danger and~looked
their worst. To believe my story
you only need to see the poor horses.
"When lie said, "if you fellows were
going all of the way by land I could
furnish you horses ; I have six extra
horses and if you will take them
through and sell them I will give
you half of the proceeds be it much
or little," I told him that we could
not handle branded stock; that the
Union soldiers would take them
from us, to which he replied that
they were not branded, that we
could ship the corpse at Glasgow
and that I could take the horses
throdgh by land and 'sell them and
we would divide the profits. To get
rid of him I told him I would like to
accommodate him but it would, be

HOW ARE YOUR TEETH?
If you are particular about your teeth, you are particu-

lar about who is your dentist. Give us a ohauce and we

will prove we not only do the. beat work, but for the

least money. All Work Guaranteed.
GOLD CROWNS, SS U fj». I

BRIDUB WORK, 83 to SB. TBBTH BXTRACTBD, »ttc.

SOLO FILLINGS,
83 10 SB.
• 1 and Ub. UAS ADMINI8TBRBO.

PfcATW, •••b««b. —4 —

American Dental Cnrnpany,
834* Madison Ave., COVINGTON, KY.

FAIR STBEET-F
Sun, Indiana.

-3F R O MS-

\mm1
A Mammoth Street Fair

Will be held in Rising- Sun under the auspices of the Business

Men's Club. The fact that of its being held under the au-

spices of the representative business men is an assurance

of its being a success.
e
~

Come One! Come All! lake Yourselves at Home.

Every Store will be your Headquarters.

The following is the list of Attractions that may be seen at

Do You Need Glasses ?
If so, do not delay using them as it

may seriously injure your eyes. We
can furnish yon the very best accurate-

ly fitted at reasonable prices.

10 YEARS PRACTICAL, BXPERIENCB.

N. F. Penn, M. D. ** Motch, Jeweler,
613 Madison Avenue, - - - COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.

HECKS BIG CITY CARNIVAL COMPANY

:

1. FERRIS WHEEL.
2. MERRY-GO-ROUND.
3. PENNY ARCADE.
4. PALACE OF ART.

5. GIRLS IN RED.

6. FARRYLAND.
7. PRINCES LULU—The Miget Mother.

[Two Tree'

Attractions.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12^

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

CLEOE GILL THE CANADIAN GIANTESS.

THE KATZENJAMMER CASTLE.
THE NYMPH IN THE WELL.
VENETIAN^GLASS-BLOWERS.
ROMANY GIPSIES' CAMP.
TRAIN ROBBERS & MOONESHINERS SHOW.
GILLMAN'S ELECTRIC DOME.
FURGURS^^S^BLECTRIC THEATRE.
HOUSE UP-SIDE-DOWN.

HIPPODROME.

DTni
miiiiGET Y01 MOffi&J

IT 18 JUST AS IMPORTANT TO KNOW HOW TO

EXPEND YOUR MONEY WISELY
As it is to know how to make it. Therefore, when you pur-

chase anything you should g-et-the Best for the^eastMoner.

OUR GL,OTHING Solves th* Problem

As It meets all requirments in Styus, Fit and Workmanship,
while our prices insure you the best opportunity for combining

economy, quality and stylish appearance.

WE OUARANTBB YOU THISt-

*

See our stock of Clothing before buying elsewhere and

we will convince you that our line of

Hen's, Boys and Children's

SUITS AND OVERCOATS
-Are the beet that can be found.-

A Week of Pun and Amusement. Come Everybody.

DON'T rORGET THE TIME AND PLACE,

Rising Sun, Indiana,—-May 14 to 20.

they were parleying about whether
to follow the main road or climb the
mountain, or were waiting for us to

come up, for I had been holding
back for the double purpose of letting
them get out of the way, and to sup-

Fort the poor recommendation that
had given our team for service and

usefulness, while they had nothing
to spare that was worth boasting of
yet we felt hopeful that with careful
driving and good attention with all

of the feed that we had and could
gather along the way we could pos-
sibly hold out.

Stomach Troubles.

Sue Martin, an old

Calves are not going- to be
worth the big prices they have

j

been fetching. Already the mar-
ket has dropped fully $1 per cwt.

and the real decline has not be-

gun. When it happens it will

look as though everything has
been lubricated for the occasion.

Veal has been the highest priced

meat on the list for months, but
buyers are' now looking for op-
portunities that cannot be very
remote. Already the advance
guard of the spring calf crop
from the immense dairy districts LoUMJi wit the
contiguous to Chicago has made
its appearance and knocked
prices from their high pedestal.

Milk is high and dairymen are

not going to feed it to calves, but

the policy of shipping light, 100-

pound calves to. the stock yards

is a poor one, as they are hard to

sell at any price and are frequent-

ly condemned. This calf crop is

evidently destined to be hurried

t* the shambles aw rapidly as that

of last year.—J$x.

impossible for any one to get through
that country with six norses. Just
how Abner came in possession of six

<hnbranded borses 4B that country
where they were so scarce and high,
I cannot say, but he must have
struck a bargain when he could af
ford to give half of them away to
have the other half sold. While we
were doing this talking we were
moving along slowly, Abner and his
two comrades being in advance, go-
ingback in the direction from whence i

they came. When they had passed
the place where they came to -the-
road, Frank and I began to wonder
what their intentions were and what
the outcome of all of this would look
like. Being fully determined that
no three men could stand success-
fully between us and that dear wife
and little babes of his at home, and
with visions of that dear sweet creat-
ure that I left leaning over the yard

tmck in her far away Gallatin
her sweet

Mrs. Sue Martin, an old and
highly respected resident of Fa-
isonia, Miss., was sick with
stomach trouble for more than six

months. Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets cured her. She
says: "I can now eat sfnything

I want and am the proudest

woman in the world to find such
a good medicine. For sale by
every reliable dealer in state of

Kentucky.

F. P. Walton

li Merchant Tailor, !!

142 East Fourth St.,

li Cincinnati, - Ohio,;
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in the city more up-to-date

Strives to please with

and Prices. No
both) »

1 >

place)

We carry the best line o* Corduroy and Jeans Pants—will give a new
pair free if they rip In the seams; alBo, a large line of Corduroy and

Jivnlr '^k- »nA »" nf.herClothinar necessary for health and comfort.

No.

ey rip

>uck Coats and all other Clothing necessary

olfes &
RELIABLE CLOTHIERS,

,«KB 8TRBBT.
Covi^fcoi), KCor. Madison Ave, ** V OYI] y-

We Trust

Doctors

gate

melody still ringing in my ears whenlyst
lid,she said, "go and do your duty and

if the worst should come I want this
assurance to be yours, in the last sad
hour, that I will be content to go
through life reverencing the memory
of my ideal hero, who died

If you ire suffering from

I"

impure blood, thin blood, de-

bility, nervousness, exhaus-

tion, you should begin at once

with Ayer's Sarsaparilla, the I

Sarsaparilla you have known

all your life. Your doctor

knows it, too. Ask him about it.

Dnleaa tbara U iaaj MWon •*'*J^?ZSa'
alionom orodmcU are abeqrtoed. owning neM-

Mr. Drexillius has charge of

the cutting department, and fit

and quality of material are guar-

anteed in every instance.

Spring & Summer Styles

are now being.received, and you

are invited to call and see them

and learn the prices. All the

latest patterns in stock.

F. P. WALTON,
142 East Fourth St.,

CINCINNATI, . OHIO.

to duty.
a martyr

Inspired by those pleas-
ant memories I felt equal to my and
all emergencies, fully competent to
cope with anything that occasion
might require. Just then our earn-
nest soliloquy was broken by our
leaders halting in our front, at a

quy was
iltini

small path following a ravine lead-
ing up the mountain side. Whether

pol.onoiu prodmcU we
ache.
pre,.„

b»bri^»dFffl«
work. Ajtft M1U ara Utw nUU. AM g«
all vacetebla.

and ttana
JUbaal
gantlr

^•—Hits
flyers
IWlUMMI

lUS£S£x£rta'

tamcouL
racrotAL.

of all an*

Kassebaum & Son,

gRAMTB & MARBLE

MONUMENTS,
Burial Taulte and Cemetery

CTJorh of all Kinds.

Building Stone, Flagging,

Settees and Vases.

Offlce^aud Warerooro

:

70 and 73 Main Straav,

AURORA, IND.
ISA FOPB Aseat, «r»«», Kv

BUTTER JABS

1 lb. Butter Jars, 4c each

Dozen, .40c

2 lb. Butter Jars, 4c each

Dozen, • » • « 45c

3 lb. Butter Jars, Sc each

Dozen, ............ 55c

4 lb. Butter Jars, 6c each

Dozen, 65c

8 lb. Butter Jars, 8c each

Dozen, 90c

1 gal. Milk Crocks, 8c each

Dozen,... 90c-

Stone Jars, 1 to 5 gal, at

per gallon, 08c

5 to 10 gal. per gal . . . . 10c

Wax Butter Paper, per

Ream, 15c

Manilla Butter Paper,

per pound, 08c

Parchment Butter Paper

per pound, ..18c

Scrub Brushes,

Brooms,

Mops,

Ammonia, - . _:

Tubs, Etc.»

everything for

housecleaning.

J. B. Rouse. C. J. Craven.

NEW FIRM

OUR STOCK OF
-NICE, FRESH—

is renewed every week.

We don't pretend to sell away below

everybody else, bnt yon will find

our prices right.

COUNTRY PRODUCE
taken at the highest market price

in exchange for goods.

MILL FEED OF ALL KIND
constantly on band. •

ROUSE & CRAVEN,
Burlington, Ky. *

Rogers Bros.

Geneal Merchants,

BELLEVUE. KY.

Keep on hand a General Stock of

MERCHANDISE.

Coal Kept In the Yard.

Country Produce tabu in Trade.

Plows! Plows.
Any of my old patrons, or anyone

gt« l

f 8
Plows, can be accommodated by call*

.ny
else, desiring to buy one of my celebra-
ted Jumping Shovel or Double Shovel

ing on my son, Charles Birkle, at B»r-
igton. Bel
Remember

lington

speolalty

keeps them on baud.
I make horseshoeing a

JOEBIBWiB.
BnllittsvlUeT*y«

r

aWatttfttaw
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Small crowd in town last Monday.

Everything went the farmer's way
V last week. ,

Stock can make a living in the paat-

arts now.

B. B. Hume, and family, will move
here from Walton this week.

None of the old Oonfeda about here
r attended the reunion at New Orleans.

The frost Sunday night clipped some
of the vegetables for the early garden

-

• ers.

thirty
year's

The wool buyVs settled on
. cents as the price to pay for this year 1

v olip.

Ooi. Tr-€h~WlUla, of BullltUvllle,

wssln Burlington, a few hours last

Friday.

Two doctors have been In Burling-

i ton In the last ten days looking for a
) location.

The fruit agent who does not handle
i seedless fruits will soon have to take a

back Beat,

Insects have destroyed several beds
. of nice tobacco plants in this part of

the county.

Burlington and Bellevue ball teams
will tty conclusion on the Burlington

i park next Saturday afternoon.

The Walton ball team will play the

Bartletts, of Cincinnati, at Walton ball

i park, next Saturday afternoon.

W. P. McCrome, of Cincinnati, was
a guest at O. M. Suyder's from last

Saturday evening to Monday morning,

Hawes A Kirkpatrlok were doing
- some decorating for Mrs. A. W. Gaines

In Locust Grove neighborhood, last

week.

An entertainment for the benefit of

the Parsonage Fund, will be given at

Union on the 12th inst. Admission,
26 cents.

Lambs ought to-be of excellent qual

ity this spring, as grass is said to be

what they need, to make them grow
. and fatten.

—

—

Mr . John D'Garrls, of Georgetown,

was tha guest of Miss EllaJDuncan,
from last Saturday evening until

Monday morning.

Tony Bentier, agent for John A.
Fisher's Sons, of Covington, was do
ing considerable canvassing in this

part of the county, last week. .

Thos. K. Fleming, of Rich wood, has

Av

*

gone to Bakert- field, Cala., to visit his

Bister, Mtbt George M. Bediuger, whose
husband died on the 28th ult.

The early planting of oorn is coming
up nicely, notwithstanding some
thought the ground waa so Cold when
the planting was being done that the

seed was sure to rot.

The last land deal in this neighbor

hood was that in which .W. E Vest
became the owner of the 4 acres, of

land adjoining his and belonging to

William Utz, colored.

The Boone County Telephone Com-
pany will bave a new directory ready

tor distribution among its subscribers

in the next few days. The company's
list of snbsorlbers continues to grow. .

Manager Gene Kelly will be in Bur-

lington, next Saturday afternoon, with

his aggregation of ball tossers, to show
the Burlington team a few of the new
tricks they have introduced for the

season
.

Big Bone people still bave faith in

oil being struck there. Some are very
firm iu the belief that it would have
been found in the first well Bunk had
It gone down as far as 1,200 or 1,500

feet.

Lost—On pike between Rlchwood
and Dr. H. C. Lassing's, a blaok beagle

hound with browu points. Any infor-

mation aa to its whereabouts will be

thankfully received by Chas. Warren
Lasslng, at Walton.

After this week the Recorder will

carry more reading matter and less ad-

vertising. It is only occasionally that

the demand for space In its -columns
exceeds the supp'y as has been the
case for a month past.

J. D. Cloud, of Hebron, took his

base ball aggregation to Bellevue, last

Saturday, and defeated the team at

that place 6 to 8. Billie Gray pitched

for the visitors and was there with the

goods in great shape tbey do say-

Last week one could bear almost any
hind of report from Walton in regard

to the smallpox situation, except the
truth. Truth cannot travel five miles
without being perverted If, In that dis-

tance, there are as many as three or

more efforts to repeat it.

Rev. C. G. Skillman preached for

the Bulllttsburg and Burlington Bap-
tist churches last Sunday morning and
evening. He may be the next pastor

for these two churches. He was a

member of General Joh.i H. Morgan's
command in the -Confederate army,
and was on the Indiana and Ohio raid.

Col. Cliff Nadaud arrived at bis

home in Covington, last week, after a
month's tour of Europe and the Holy
Land. He visited Gibraltar, Naples,
Mt. Vesuvius two days before the
eruption, Russian cities and many
other places of note. He landed at

San FranoiBOo a few days after the

earthquake.

The Vevay, Indian, counoil has been
trying to adjust the cow problem, but
there was not wisdom enough in the
body to dispose of the matter In a man-
lier satisfactory to alii consequently au
election has been culled to decide as to

whether or not owners of cows shall

keep them up or be allowed to con-
tinue to make a cow pasture of the
streets.

Postmaser Robbed.

G. W. Fouts, Postmaster at Rlverton,

la., nearly lost his life and was robbed
of all comfort, according to his letter,

which says: "For twenty years I had
chronic Hver complaint, which led to

Buch a severe case of jaundice that
even my finger nails turned yellow;

when my doctor prescribed Electric

Bitters; which cured me and have
kept me well for eleven years." Sure
ourt, for Biliousness, Neuralgia,
Weakness and all Stomach, Liver,

Kidney and Bladder derangements. A
wonderful Tonic. At all drug stores

60 cents.

John Elaaaaer, died at the county in-

firmary, hurt Thursday, at the age of70.

He held the reoord in this county for

cutting briars and grubbing, which
work he followed for many years in

Gunpowder - and Florence neighbor-

hoods.

General Chiles Coleman, of Kansas,
waa calling on old acquaintances ard
friends in Burlington, last Friday. Hla
second term as Attorney General of

Kanaas Is drawing to a cloae. Mr.
Coleman went from Burlington, to

Clay Center, Kansas, when yet a boy,

and at his new home be made a suc-

cess of life in every particular. Mr
Coleman spent the forenoon of last

Friday on the old Coleman homestead
about a mile north of Burlington.

The directors of the North Kentucky
Agricultural Association met at the

cottage at the fair grounds, last Satur-

day, all the members of the board be-

ing present except the treasurer and
secretary, the latter being very ill at

bis home in Independence. The de-

partment committees were appointed
and tbe premium list was revised and
adopted. Each of the three large

sweepstake premiums was reduced to

976, (40 and $20. With that exception

and tbe addition of several rings of

poultry very little chauge waa made in

tbe premium list of former years. The
directors regard the outlook as very
favorable for a big fair again this year,

and to that end they will all work un-

ceasingly.

Sciatica Cared After Twenty Tears
of Torture.

For more than twenty years Mr. J.

B. Maasey, of 8822 Clinton St., Min-
neapolis, Minn., was tortured by
sciatica. Tbe pain and sufiering which
be endured during this time \p 'eyoud
comprehension. Nothing gave him
any permanent relief until he used
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. One ap-

plication of that llulment relieved the

pain and made sleep and rest possible,

and less than oue bottle has effected a
permanent cure. Mr. Massey relates

his experience for tbe benefit of others

who may be similarly afflicted. If

troubled with sciatica or rheumatism
why riot try a 26 cent bottle of Pain
Balm and see for yourself bow quickly

It relieves tbe pain. For sale by every
reliable dealer in state of Kentucky.

W

h

ile opinions may d ifier~ea-to-tha-

cause of paralysis in swine, the fact re-

mains that In nearly every case where
the disease is found It has beeu shown
that the hog was largely corn fed. In
the sections known as the corn belt

this disease Is more prevalent than in

other parte of the country: more evi-

dence that corn is at the bottom of the
trouble. Swine afflicted with this

trouble should be given a dose of
epsoui salts, and after the bowels bave
moved freely, feed for a uumber of

days ou a slop consisting of wheat
middlings and flaxseed meal, using

milk instead of water for the mixing
A liberal quantity of lime water
should be added to each feed. After

tbe animal improves tbe ration should
be varied considerably, and oorn form
the smallest part possible. If the af-

flicted animal is with young tbe pigs

should be weaned at once,

r ERLANGER BRANCH OF ^
TheCovington Lumber Co.,

[INCORPORATED.

Lexington Pike, ERLANGER, KY.

We furnish you promptly at close figures,

Rough and Dressed

both

ILUMBER,

Grain,
ALWAYS KEPT ON HAND.

Highest Market Price paid for Grain.

Mill-Work, Tobacco Hogsheads, Shingles, Etc.

\*
j. w. HALEY, Manager. J

^OHlTTtrFISCHER'S SONS,
.... (wholesale and retail)

Fancy and Staple

GROCERIES.
I "also have a nice and complete line of Fancy and Staple

Groceries and canned goods.

WIRE AND FENCING, AGRICULTURAL IMPLE-
ments, Buggies. Carriages, all kinds Fertilizer.

of up-to-date

Farm Machinery and Tools, and Ellwood Fencing.

Call and see us or write for prices.

No. 1046 Madison Ave., COVINGTON, ICY.
TONEY BENTUEM, Solicitor.

. Judge Oasou was too indisposed to

bold court last Monday.

Don't shear your sheep until the
weather gets some warmer.

Wool buyers and machine men were
uuiuerous iu town last Monday.

F. W. Knesahaum, of Aurora, Iod.,

was mixing with Monday's court day
ernwfh ;

—

;

was that
yesterday

in

for

Just at this time mall order bouses
are active in flooding tbe country with
big, handsomely gotten up spring cat-

alogues, quoting attractive prices on
staple articles and making all sorts . of
big sounding claims for your cash.

They do not otter to exchange tbeir

goods for the farmers eggs, poultry,

butter or other produce. They don't
trust a penny's worth but make you
pay cash before you get tbe goods aod
the freight besides. If anything is

wrong with the goods or they do not
suit, tbey will not exchange them for

you. Tbey pay uo taxes into your
oity or county treasury, with which
our schools are maintained, roads,

bridges and sidewalks built They, do
not contribute to our churches, charita-

ble institutions, nor to our poor, facts

that you should remember before

sending (hem your order. They have
no interest iu you save to get your
cash.

Missouri has gone far towards learn

-

Idk tbe lesson which ber sister States
muct learn sooner or later, that the
successful' farmer must be educated to

his calling. Tbe latest movement of
4be Boa i d of agrleulture^f-that State
is tbe organization of a course of lect-

ures to be delivered in the country
school houses throughout tbe (State.

Tbe time has past when farming
was mere drudgery and the exertion

of animal force. The farmer who oc-

cupies in his business about tbe same
position as his horse, relying merely
on muscular exertion, will shortly

have no place in the great work of
agriculture. Tbe increase in popula-
tion and the alarming decrease in tbe
fertility of Boll, resulting from bad
management, are making it every
year more and more necessary to use
brains in the business of farming.
When agriculture is pitched upon a

rational basis, when it is made a
science and studied as tbe pbysiciau

studies mediclue, the minister theol-

ogy and the attorney law, It will be-

come a profitable and interesting field,

and our boys Instead of leaving the
farm in search of some avocation

where they can satisfy the energies

and longing that are a part of youth,
willjn greater numbers be attracted to

the soil and throw tbeir great efforts

into tbe work of farming.

Resolutions of Respect.

Iu memory of Knigbt, Rosooe Allen.

Whereas, it has pleased the Supreme
Ruler to call from our midst brother
Roscoe Allen, therefore be it resolved

:

1st. That though this providence is

a profound mystery to us, yet we bow
submissively to the will of Him Who
is Lord over all both in heaven aod ou
earth.

2nd. That the sudden and tragic

taking of our brother should remind
us all of the frallity of human life, and
the wisdom of continuous preparations
for that great onauge which awaits all

men of Adam's race.

3rd. ' That In token of our respect

we set apart a memorial page of our
records, and inscribe thereon a fittiug

tribute, embracing dates of birth and
death uud reception of our brother into

Knighthood with our Order.
4th. That we recognise in brother

Allen a man oi good Impulses, geuer
ous In heart and action, a true man,
and a worthy Knight.

6th. That we tender oar sympathy
to tbe members of bis family and pres-

ent to them a copy of these resolutions.
' Committee—A W. Smith, B. K.
Menefee, W. W. Evans.

A very disagreeable wind
coming from the south
morning-

Bullock, the Hebron tailor was
town Monday taking measuies
spring and summer suits

»Don't grow impatient about wsrm
weather. Qood, old summer lime
will be here alright shortly.

For 8ale—Qood brood mare with
standard bred colt by herside. Apply
to I. E. Smith, Burlington.

Dr Ii. H. Crtsler. of Covington, was
in Burlington. Monday, shaking hands
with many^of his Boone county friends

Mrs. B. B. Allpbin, of Walton, came
down w ith Mrs. Hume, yesterday, to

assst her in getting to housekeeping
in Burlington.

G. T. Gaines sent 35 iiice hogs to

market jesterday.

It appears that the base ball season

is on iu this county.

Don't forget the u<m- of ball at Bur-
liiiKtou |iarl< Saturday.

Miss Jennie Lee Caitlemau returned

to school in OeornetoA'n,
,
Moiitiay

Sable the Louisville wool buyer was
iu Burlington. !*«( Monday, In eon
fereuce with the local wool buyers

Mr. Ja<icen, of the Mersmin Hard
ware Co., Covington, was mingling
with tbe Boone couniy Tinners who
attended court, '»sl Monday.

n
(Successor to R._B. HUEY&CO.)

WALTON, - - KENTUCKY.

SPRING IS COMING
-YOU WILL WANT SOME-

The most complete stock at the Lowest Prices, is to be found

at the Furniture Store of

Do not fail

oot-1 tf

lo

m
get prices before buying.

All Stock bought b

Rising Sun, Indiana.

'fore tbe advance in prices.

Johnston "Continental" Binders

About nine out of every ten men
who came to town, last Monday, left

their overcoats at home, and spent

quite an uncomfortable day. It is said

that the wise man carries au umbrella
when tbe sun shines.

Notice—To whom it may concern:

My wife Sue Smith having left my
home without just, cause I will not be

responsible foi any debt which she

may hereafter make.
Bert Smith

I am agent for tbe Deering imple
ments aod any one wanting to pur
chase any of these will find it In their

advantage to call on or address me. C
W. Riley. #»nd Fon, BuHittsville. Ky ,

'Phoue 92J Boone County Company.

From the quantity of paper and
number of boxes seen in some of the

gardens about -town, in the last few

-days, one would suspect that the gar-

dens are being packed for shipment as

it is too early for vegetables to be

ready for market.

Sunday School Workeis Conference,

Petersburg, May 26 and 27. Booue
^>orrty Sunday School Convention,
Florence, Monday and Tuesday, June
11th and 12th. This is Iuterdenomin
ational Sunday school work, and all

churches and schools are invited.

P H. DUKCAN,
Pres Boone Co. S. S. Association

Hon. J. W. Kennedy, of Union, has
been appointed commissioner for Boone
County at Home Coming, at Louis
ville, Jube 18 17. Mr. Kennedy will

spare neither pains nor labor to make
the Boone county headquarters at

Louisville equal to those ol any other

county in the State and asks the co-

operation of Boone county people.

SIX months ago Elmer Kirkpatrick
bought 7 boas for $35 Of these be
sold one for $9, and killed 4. the meat
from which was worth $45 He sold

oue of the remaining two for $22, and
tbe one left is a sow which has 7 nice

piga, J>bJoh, with the mother, he
values at $30 He refuses to tell bow
little the food given them cost for fear

someone will think he is exagveiating.

Not if as Rich as Rockefeller.

If you had all the wealth of Rocke-
feller, the Standard Oil Magnate, you
could not buy a better medicine for

bowel complaints than Chamberlain's
Colic, Choleia and Diarrhoea Remedy.
The moat eminent physician can not

preset ibe a better preparation tor colic

and diarrhoea, both for children and
adults. The uniform success of this

remedy has shown it to lie superior to

all others. It never Jaila. and when
reduced with water and sweetened, is

pleasant to take. Every family should
be supplied with it. Sold by every re-

liable dealer in state of Kentucky.

Fortunate Missouriaus.

"Whenl was a druggist, at LivonK
Mo.," writes T. J. Dwyer, now ot

Graysville, Mo., "three of my custo-

mers were permanently cored of con-

sumption by Dr. King's New Discov-

ery, aud are well and .strong to day.

One was trying to bell bis property

and move to Arizona, but after using

New Discovery a short time he found

it unnecessary to do so. I regard Dr.
j

King's New Discovery as the most!
wonderful medicine lu existence."

Surest Cough and Cold cure and

!

Throat and Lung healer. Guaranteed
by all druggists. 50c aud $1. Trial

bottle free.

Vcolis Lodge of Odd Fellows at

Florei.ee, Iras received, recenily, a fu I

set of robes fir degree work, and is

now a bou l the best t quipped lodge iu

the emiuty.

The Hebron and Petersburg, bill

le in- will play al P. teisburg next Sat-

urday afternoon. Everything Judi-

cal, s that a game of fa*-t amateur ball

will be put up by each team.

The effects of the smallpox scare

was )et-V4sry perc-plibiy in Walton by
the mercti.iiits, wtiose trade dropped
offt»l lea->t ono third for several days.
No new c««es have been reported for a
wtek or uioie.

Great
Relief
During that trying period in

which women so often suffer

from nervousness, backache,

sick headache, or other pains,

there is nothing that can equal

Dr. Miles' Anti-Pain Pills.

They stop the pains, soothe the

nerves, and give to.

Women
the relief so much desired.

taken on first indication

If

_of

pain or misery, they will allay

the irritable condition of the

nerves, and save you further

suffering. Those who use them
at regular intervals have ceas-

ed to dread these periods. They
contain no harmful drugs, and
leave no effect upon the heart

or stomach if taken as directed.

They give prompt relief.

"I have been on Invalid for 9
years. I have neuralgia, rheumatism
and pains around the heart- By
using Dr. Miles' Anti-Pain Pills I am
relieved of the pain, and get sleep
and rest. I think had I known of
the Pain Pills when I was first taken
sick, they would have cured
recommend them for

me. I
pains."• periodic

MKS. HENRY FUNK, B. Akron.O,

Dr. Miles' Anti-Pain Pill* are sold by
your druggist, who will guarantee that
the first package will benefit. If It

fails, h« will return your money.
25 doses, 25 cents. Never sold In bulk.

Miles Medical Co., Elkhart. Ind

Sizes: 5 feet, 6 feet, 7 feet, Bfeet.

Left hand. Open end. Light draft. Great driving power,

gest elevator capacity^—Gear-drive reel. Gear-drive tier.

Lar-

Mersman Hardware Co.,

W. P. CROPPER, Agent.

Covington, Ky.

H. G. BLANTON,
FUNERAL » DIRECTOR

LIVERY, BOARDING and FEEil

STABX.K.
Special Itatea to lravHl»g Men.

First-class Carriages for hire with
careful Drivrrt. f«;r Families, Par-

t ies, Weddings, Etc

—

Lexington Pike, - - ERLANGER,
Leave Qrders with J. C. Rkvilx,, ButttttKtnu, Ky.

KY.

•*a*f.*»*»*»*«*a*a*»*«*rr«K?*:

Geo. W. Hill & Co.,
Grocers, Commission & SEED Merchants.

Tented Field and Garden Seeds.
n
MMn£3S

a
of FERTILIZERS, LIME, CEMENT AND SALT.

Lsrgest aud Best Stock of

^GROCERIES IN THE CITY.^-^
Sole Agents for the Celebrated

RARUS and GEM Brands of FLGU«.
When In the t34ty~it will nay yon to<»oaw»Hd -«ee~tu»,

—

27 & 29 Pike Street, (Phone South 55) 26 & 2 8 W . Seventh Street

OOVINO-TON. KENTUCKY.

STYLISH

SPRING and

SUMMER
MILLINERY.

I desire to announce that I

have on hand my full stock

of Millinery,-Dry Goods, No-
tions, Etc., for the season

and request your inspection

before purchasing- elsewhere.

Hats to suit every face and

purse. Call and see them.

Miss Lou W. Allen,

Petersburg, Ky.

*•*•*•*•*•*•*•*•*•*•*•*•*«

B. B. Ai.i.phin. Scott Chambers.

ALLPHIIM & CHAMBERS,

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS,

L.1VERY, BOARDING & FEED 5TABt.fi,
First-Class Turnouts for Hire at all Times.

GOOD BAYMOND CITT COAL A SPECIALTY.
WALTON.KENTUCKY.

Fop JSale.
The property lu Florence, Ky., form-

erly occupied by Mrs Clarissa Ashley,
deceased. For terms ir quire of

I.G.HAMILTON.
Oeorff-tov. i , A- ,

Dr. G. M. TerrilL
DENTIST,

•

UUffVfH
Walnut Street,

^
^"-'--^

' KriWAMU.Si teas- MIHH MMMMMMMMi warn
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NEWS ITEMS FOR

THE BUSY EM
All Important Happenings That

Have Recently Transpired

Throughout the World.

A tornado swept over^ parts of] The city hall at Chicago has been
condemned as dangerous to the health
of its occupants.

EVENTS AT HOME AND ABROAD.

Watchmakers, despite their difficult

work, rarely su ffer - from eye truuble

of any kind.

In Bolivia the natives of the in-

terior wear hats and shirts made of

the bark of a tree, which is first

soaked in water and then beaten until

pliable.

Snow was preserved by the an-

cients, instead of ice, by covering it

up in the ground. A cargo of natural

Ice shipped from Boston to Calcutta in

1S33 brought six cents a pound.

Crimes and Casualties, the Movements
of Government Officials and Other

Interesting Events Culled,

Condensed and Noted.

The first definite proposition for fur-

nishing money on a large scale to San
Francisco for the purpose of rebuild

Ing some of the burned sections was

Simultaneously from two independ-

ent sources comes striking testimony
to the virtues of the hairless head.

It is stated that, first, there are no
bald criminals, and, secondly, there

are no bald lunatics.

Mrs. Richard H. Savage is the

owner of the famous painting, "Sher-

idan's Ride," and values it at $5,000.

A bill has been introduced in the sen-

ate for its purchase, to be hung in

the corridor of the
-

capital.

Radium is a substance millions of

times more powerful than dynamite.
It Is estimated that an ounce of ra-

dium would contain enough power to

raise 10,000 tons a mile above the
earth's surface. The energy needed
to taw a ship of 12,000 tons a distance

of 6,000 sea miles at 15 knots is con-

tained in 22 ounces of radium.

When the pope received the French
bishops recently they could not un-

derstand his disclosures, so strong is

his Venetian accent.* But it is the
thing now in the Vatican to speak
^witb a little of that accent." Venetian
dishes are in vogue, and in the houses
of rich Romans Venetian antiquities

-are made prominent.

In England no arrests may be made
on a Sunday, except for treason, fel-

ony, or a breach of the peace ; and
freedom from arrest at any time on
civil process is a privilege enjoyed by
members of the royal family and their

servants, bishops, peers and peeresses,
and members of parliament during the

J

$100,000 for Mare Island navy yard at
sitting of parliament and 40 days be

| San Francisco and an appropriation

made public when it was announced
that a syndicate of New York capital-

ists had agreed to advance $100,000,-

000.

Considering the condition of the city

an astonishing amount of building has
been commenced in San Francisco.

The new structures are all one story

frames, but they will be sufficient for

a time. It is difficult to tell exactly

how many temporary buildings are be-

ing erected, but the carpenters' union

reports 2,000 men at wofk.

The. losses in San Mateo county,

California, resulting from the earth-

quake, can never be approximated.
Practically every building in the coun-
ty suffered some damage. The loss of

life was small. In Halt Moon bay, a

painter and his two children were kill-

ed. Tha heaviest losses were in Red-
mond City, where the new $250,000
court house was almost totally de-

stroyed.

There have been 576 safes and
vaults opened in San Francisco., and
in not more than 60 per cent of these

were the contents found intact. In
many cases a pile of ashes represent-

ed thousands of dollars' worth of ac-

counts. — -

The senate adopted a resolution ap
pointing Messrs. Charles M. Ander-
son, William Warner, Franklin Mur-
phy and James W. Wadsworth as

managers at the National soldiers'

home. *

By. a vote of 153 to 58 congress de-

cided to continue the free distribution

of garden and flower seeds.

.._ A_ desire was expressed to girfr the
members of congress the right of elec-

tion as to whether they would like

garden seed or field seed, such as

wheat, corn, oats, cotton seed, etc.

Ruled the amendment was out of or-

der.

The senate passed the army appro-
priation bill, carrying an appropria-
tion of about $74,000,000.

President Roosevelt signed the b_a
making an extra appropriation of

Brown, Wise, Denton and Grayson
counties, Texas, doing great damage
to crops and farm property. Two per-

sons are known to have been killed

and probably two others. At the vil-

lage of Cowen, in Wise county, one
house was destroyed and a Mrs. Parks
was killed. Two other occupants of

the house were so badly injured that

they may die. At Stoney, in Denton
county, the house of Joseph Foster
was blown down on the family and the
ruins took fire. Mrs. Foster and the

children crawled out of the ruins safe,

but Mr. Foster was pinned down by-

heavy timbers and before rescuers

could get him out with an ax he was
so badly burned that he died. At Sher-

man a Methodist church was blown
down and at Brownwood several

houses were partly wrecked.

The plans of the great battleship

Dreadnaught recently disappeared

from the nr.vy department in London,
and a great scandal is threatened.

Const*""""""" xelgnsuamong officials

fore and after each session.

There are two sorts of tattooing in

use among the women of the Congo.
One is common to all the members of
the same tribe, and indicates the ori.

gin and birthplace of the subject. It

is an infallible and perpetual certifi-

cate of birth and nationality. The
other sort of tattooing is'<£imply fan-

tasy and coquetry. The women mark
upon their bodies the epochs of their
existence.

The early Greeks and Romans rode
horses bareback. They T'egardeTTTF

-

as unmanly to ride in a saddle. In
fact, the modern saddle with pommel,
crupper and stirrups was unknown to

the ancients. Nero gave out fancy
coverings to his cavalry, and the bare
back riders of the German forests
used lo laugh at them. Saddles with
trees came into use in the fourth cen-
tury: stirrups three centuries later.

The greatest dental operation -on
record was performed upon an ele
phant in the City of Mexico. The ach-
ing tooth was 12 inches long and 14
inches in diameter at the root. After
Mr. Elephant had been securely
fastened with chains his mouth was
pried open and a quantity of cocaine
applied to deaden the pain. When
this was done a hole was bored-
through the tooth and an iron bar
inserted. Then a rope was twisted
around the bar and four horses at-

tached and started, and the tooth gave
way like pulling stumps.

All the automobile endurance con-
tests are thrown into the shade by the
remarkable performance of Emil Boul-
hours, of Paris, who rode a bicycle
815 miles and 291 yards in 24 hours,
at the remarkable average rate of
34 hours an hour. When one consid-
ers the delays and the stops entailed
in such a race It means that for hours
«*he rider must have been pedaling his
bicycle at the rate of 50 miles an
hour, and somerlimes even faster than
that. The strain on the system to with-
stand this must be severe and certain-
ly felt by the rider.

Horseshoes, such as we have, are
also rather modern. The Greeks and
Romans used to cover their horses'
feet with fiber cloth in cold weather,
«r when urging the horses through
moldy and miry places. Nero's
horses were shod without nails, but
wits) silver. His wife's were shod m
gold. The shoeing of horses by driv-
ing Balls th/ough their hoofs was in-

troduced into England by William the
Conqueror. But even in the middle
centuries horses wore shod only on

|

of $70,000 to meet emergencies in the
post office department in California.

John Alexander Dowie is making
little if any progress in regaining anv
foothold among his former followers
in Zion City. After five days ana
three meetings in Shiloh temple, tho
"faithful" are still loyal to their nev,

leader, General Overseer Wilbur Glenn
Voliva. Dowie's health seems to be
improving. He walked about the plat-
form while addressing the meeting
and seemed to be steadily gaining
strength.

W illiam' H . Brewerr-jr., the~fbrmer
president of the Washington Life In-

surance Co., New York, under arrest
on indictments charging perjury and
making false statements, pleaded not
guilty before Recorder Goff.

A dispatch to the Exchange Tele-
graph Co. from St. Petersburg says
it is reported that M. Goremykin, for-
mer minister of the interior, will suc-
ceed Count Witte as premier.
-Twfr hundred men- trailing them-
selves socialists attempted to march
through the streets of Chicago May
day under the red flag and were pre-
vented by the police, under the com-
mand of Sergt. Michael Sullivan. The
men, 200 strong, started to Douglas
park. When the column was passing
The corner of Congress street and Og-
den-av£nue , Eawar4~AVlad^laak4~un»
furled his red flag and was at once
placed under arrest. Several of his
companions attempted to take him
from the police. The officers drew
their revolvers. The marchers gave
way when the weapons were drawn,
but threw stones after the patrol wag-
on that carried Wladzilnskt away to
the police station.

As a result of pending litigation over
the control of Zion City's financial af-
fairs, the college and kindergarten are
to be closed Indefinitely.

King Alfonso of Spain and Princess
Ena and Henry of BattenbeiR arrived
in London, traveling in a motor car,
from Portsmouth.

;____

Eight thousand men and women
took part in labor demonstrations in
Hyde Park, London, May day. Com-
plete order prevailed.

»> ocx_»Jpb», yrhlch was done more
fr* style,

John R. Walsh, lately president of
the Chicago National bank and the
Home Savings bank, both of whlcn
were closed last November, was held
to the federal grand jury in a bond of
150,000, which' he' gave. Walsh is

said to have saved a fortune of an
jven $6,000,000 from the wreck of the
banks.

The committee of the international
postal convention, in ges'sion in Rome,
rejected the proposal of New Zealand
for a universal two-cent postage rate.
The provision was supported only by

In some quarters suspicion is directed

toward the United States, as It has

been announced that the American
government intended to build the

largest battleship afloat.

Ambassador Reld and Lieutenant-

Commander John H. Gibbons, naval

attache of the American embassy,

London, emphatically deny the allega-

tion that the plans of the British bat-

tleship Dreadnaught were stolen by

an official of the British admiralty

and sold to the United States.

The Americans thus far oustripped

all other nationalities in the Olympics,

at Athens, Great Britain only scoring

three firsts.

At a meeting of the executive coun-

cil of the American Bankers' associa-

tion, it was decided to hold the 32d

annual convention in St. Louis.

The resignation of Count Witte as

premier of Russia has been accepted.

He will le succeeded by M. Goremy-

kin. former minister oi the interior.

The appellate division of the su-

preme court of New York, handed

down a decision affirming the inter-

locutory judgment ordered by the spe-

-cial term against James H. Hyde, in

the action brought by Mary~S. Young,
of Saratoga Springs, against the Equit-

able Life Assurance society and the

persons who have been directors there-

of during the last three years.

All the employes of the iron foun-

dries* of Buffalo, Depew, Tonawanda,
Lockport and Niagara Falls in New
York, went out on a strike. Thirty-

six . corporations are .affected, and

about 10.000 employes are involved.

The national convention. Daughters
of the Revolution, closed r/ith the elec-

tion of officers. Mrs. D. P. Ingraham,
New York, was elected president; Har-
riet L. Hill, of Maryland, third vice

president, and Miss Tarqulna L. Vess,

of Indiana, fourth vice president.

John M. Rogers, a wealthy citizen

of Wilmington, Del., whose printing

office was raided by secret service of-

ficers, was arraigned before United
States Commissioner Mahaffey on i

charge of sending lottery tickets out
of the state, and in $1,500 bail.

The reiohstag, Berlin, adopted an
amendment to a centirst's motion
giving religious freedom throughout
the empire to everyone, irrespective of

creed, and a socialistic amendment for-

bidding religious education or church
attendance arjainst the wishes of par-

ents.

The nine-hour day will be inaugu-
rated in nearly all foundries in Cin-

cinnati. Covington and Newport.
There will be no reduction of wages.

•In a fight which occurred in the

vicinity of the Muluya valley, Morocco,
with troops^ of the sultan, the pre'

tender to the throne of Morocco lost

30 men in dead and wounded.

An adjournment was taken until

May 16 in the Patrick murder trial,

New York, in order to give District

Attorney Jerome an opportunity to

prepare affidavits in answer to those
introduced by counsel for Patrick.

Eleven persons were badly, and
some possibly fatally, injured in—an
elevator in the Wonderland building,

Toledo. The cable parted and ,the
car fell to the basement. Every—per-
son in the elevator was hurt and r11

were taken to the hospital.

The United States Trust Co., of New
York, elected Edward W. Sheldon aa
its president, in place of Lyman J.

Gage, resigned. Mr. Sheldon is a well-

known

Representatives of both foreign and
American lire insurance companies, In
New York, discussed united action to

effect a compromise in the adjustment
of losses by the San Francisco fire.

Because of exemption from loss by
earthquake damages, the companies
will ultimately pay from CO to 75 par
cent, of the aggregate amount at risk.

The Chicago mail train, No. 21, and
the Chicago 6 St Louis express, No.
18, on the Pennsylvania railroad, run-
ning at full speed, collided near Clo-

ver Creek Junction, Pa., on Peterabur*
cut-off. A few hours before 37 freight
cars had been wrecked at_Unlon Fur-
nace, on the middle division, 20 miles
east of Clover Creek Junction, and
all trains were being run around Al-

toona over the cut-off.

A severe electrical storm- passed
over a large portion of Northern Ohio.
In OlRVPland three chnrch»» were

Iff NOT STRIKE.

Sno-Committee to Confer With
Anthracite Operators.

ALL IN THE PRONUNCIATION

Expected That the Convention Will
Ratify Their Report and Vote For

• Resumption of Work, Be-
ginning May 14.

struck by lightning and badly dam
aged; several -houses were struck and
some unroofed and otherwise damaged
by wind. At Lorain lighting struck
the main mast of the steamer Simon
J. Murphy In the dry dock. One hun-
dred and fifty men were at work on
the docks and 12 of these were^reo-
dered unconscious. William Devlne
was seriously burned and may die.

J. & P. Coates, thread manufactui •

ers, who have large works In tht

United States and Germany, have de-

cided to cancel their extensions in

Scotland on account of local Interfer-

ence between them and their female
employes and to build abroad instead.

Excavations which had been begun
for a new mill to cost $1,250,000, were
ordered stopped.

North-bound Texas & Pacific pas-
senger train No. 53 was wrecked at
Sodus, La., as the result of a collision

with a cow and calf. The engine and
all coaches except the chair car and
sreeper-^were mrown from the""trade
The engineer and fireman were killed,

two passengers seriously injured and
several others slightly hurt.

E. A. Rock came to Cincinnati from
San Francisco, where he had been ele-

vator man in one of the destroyed
buildings. He got a similar position
in Cincinnati. He resigned this lat-

ter job hurriedly upon receipt of a
telegram from Buffalo advising him
that an aunt had died making him
her heir to a $200,000 estate.

Efforts of the Conover Creamery
Co., of Dayton, O., to control tha
creamery business in Preble and
Darke counties, Ohio, is meeting op-

-POSltion* It was announced that El-

dorado capitalists are organizing to

Scranton, Pa. — The report of
the scale committee recommending
the return of the miners to work un-
der the anthracite commmlssion's
award, was adopted by the convention
after 55 minutes' discussion. The con-
vention adjourned until Tuesday to
give the scale committee opportunity
to confer with the operators.
Scranton, Pa. — Nothing has de-

veloped since the report of the scale

|
committee to disturb tho general -he-
lief that a strike of the anthracite
miners has been averted. There seems
to be every assurance that the sub-
scale commmlttee of the organization
which is to have a conference with
the operators will be assured by the
latter that there will be no discriml
nation shown in case the men are or-

dered back to work and that the term
the agreement is to last will be read-
ily agreed upon.
The sub-scale committee is compos-

ed of President Mitchell, the threo
district presidents and the three dis-

trict secretaries. They will return to
this city from New York after the con-
ference and will report to the conven-
tion Tuesday morning at a special ses-

sion. It is expected that the conven-
tion will ratify their report and vote
for a resumption of Work on Monday,
May 14, under the award of the an-
thracite strike commission. «

4 Correction That Tailed to Corract

and Called Forth Comment
Incorrect. *

Capt. William Ellinger, tha noted or*
ater grower of Chesapeake bay, aaid re-

cently:
"The oyster business is in a bad way.

Oysters are getting scarce. They ara-

not planted ia the right manner, and they
are not gathered m the right manner. Tho
government most soon step in and give

us a change, or eventually there will be
no oyster* left. Things art all wrong as
they arc—as wrong as the English with
the letter 'h.'

"Once, in Banbury, I dined with an
English farmer. We bad ham for dinner,

a very delicious ham, baked. The farm-
or'a eon soon finished his portion and
passed hi* plate again.

" 'More 'am, father,' be said.

The farmer frowned.
" 'Doa't aay 'am, son,' he said, 'say

'am.'
" '1 did aay 'am,' the lad protested, in

an Injured tone.
" 'You said 'am.' cried the father,

fiercely. ' 'Am's what is ahould be. 'Am,
not '

ana.'

"In We midst of the squabble the farrn-
er's wife turned to me with a little

deprecatory laugh and said:
" 'They both think they're saying 'am.'

"

TWENTY-ONE INDICTMENTS

Returned By Federal Grand Jury
Land Fraud Cases.

in

Portland, Ore. — United States
District Attorney ' W. C. Bristo
has made public the namwr^of ~2T
included in the final and most impor-
tant government land fraud indict-

ments which have been returned by
the- present federal grand jury, which
has brought to a conclusion its heart
ings and been discharged.'
Washington. — Secretary Hitch-

cock received, a telegram announc-
ing the indictment of 21 well-

known citizens at Portland, Ore., in

land cases as told in a press dispatch
from that city. Mr. Hitchcock stated

establish an independent concern at
that he was exceedingly gratified with

Eldorado.

Klo Sue Luni, Michigan university,

who spoke on "The Mission of New
Japan," won the Northern Oratorical

league contest at Oberlin, O. Second
place was awarded to Frank N. Reed,
Northwestern university, * and • thij'd

place to Edward M. McMahon, Wis-
consin university.

Two persons were killed and two
badly hurt in a rat hunt at Ft. Worth,
Tex. W. Reeder erected staging in

his crib, and threw corn on the stag-

ing that the floor might be taken up
to kill the rats. The staging col-

lapsed, and the rat killers were over-

whelmed by the corn.

Superior Judge Murasky, who has

been sitting as committing judge of

insane persons at San Francisco since

April 18, has passed on the sanity of

83 persons whose minds have been
more or less deranged by fright.

The sword of Gen. Zebulon Pike
was hung in the historical depart-

ment at the state house at Denver.
IFTa'particularly Interesting owing to

tho

lawyer and had been for

many years counsel for the corpora-

tion.

George Scrugham, of the Ohio Life

Policy Holders' association, Bays that

from 100 letters sent out 50 answers
were received favoring change In man-

and

:he delegates of Egypt And the Unlt-
Ml States.

agement of the *Teiw York Life

the Mutual Life of New York.

In a collision between troops . and
voters at Ujbanya (Konigsberg), Hun-
gary, a* crowd stoned the soldiers, in-

juring some of them, whereupon the

troops flre-1. A few were injured, but
none killed. V^

At the annual meeting of the\»rth-
ern AssuranceX'n.. Aberdeen-JBt^oUand,
It was announced that the company's j^tersburg enys
total risk in the destroyed portion of

San Francisco was a little over $2,500,-

000.

A petition was filed in the circuit
court at Lexington, Ky., asking that
the American Reserve Bond Co. be
placed in the hands of a receiver.

True bills were voted by the grand
jury against George McReynolds, head
of the bankrupt grain firm of McRey-
nolds & Co., Chicago. The amount in-

volved is about $300,000. The failure
of the McReynolds Grain Co. involved
assets of about $250,000 and liabilities

of about $800,000.

Officials of the German and Russian
health departments met to discuss
measures to prevent the spread of

cholera* in the future.

the forthcoming celebration of

Pike's Peak centennial.

It is admitted that a large portion

of the bonds for which Mrs. W. C.

.Jutte »is suing James Friend and F.

N. Hoffstot in Pittsburg were in the

possession of Cassie Chadwick. Hoff-

stot and Friend, it is alleged, lost

$500,000 as (he result of Cassle'a

trieks.

As the result of a general shooting

affray in a saloon in Birmingham,
Ala., one ia dead and -the other is In-

jured, The fatal shooting was done
by Harry Haynos.

Some fire Insurance men, frlghtehed

by the losses in San Francisco, have
started an agitation to make the form
of Insurance contracts more rigid in

the future.

Russell Sage, at the age of 90, an-

nounces his retirement from further

active business life In Wall Btn

the result of the investigation and that

the government's case was considera-
bly strengthened because of the heavy
bond fixed by the court, $4,000 in each
case. He said that it was the inten-

tion of the department to secure a

speedy trial of the cases if possible

and"thal"fie expected further reports

from agents in the middle western
states who are conducting an investi-

gation along the same lines. The ir-

regularities charged are stated to bo
under the timber and stone act.

An Interesting Letter.

Mary Bagguley, of 117 Peach St.,

Syracuse, N. Y., writes to tell or the

terrible suffering of her sister, who,
for the past 24 years, had been tor-

mented with Bide ache from female
trouble, keeping her weak and ailing.

"She took Wine of Cardui and is now
well. Cardui has been a Godsend to

us both," she writes. For all wom-
en's troubles, Cardui is a safe, efficient,

reliable remedy. At druggists; $1.00.

The More the Merrier.

. "I want to introduce you to a young lady
—a very nice girl—and she's worth her
weight in gold." < ___ _

"Stout girl. I hope.''-the tattler.

FITS, St.. Vitua Dance and all Nervmi*
Diseases permanently cured by Dr Kline's
Great Nerve Restoivr. Send for Free S2.00
trial bottle and treatise. Dr. R. H. Kline,
JUL, Ml A rch SC, Philadelphia, Pa~

Speaking of untried experiences. There

ia that for some people of discovering t lint

an enjoyable evening may be spent with
out saying a word against anybody.— —_». .

Garfield Tea cures sickheadnrhp, hiljom
attacks, liver trouble and constipation.

•April showers also bring forth borrowed
umbrellas.—Indianapolis News.

UNITED STATES SENATOR
FROM SOUTH CAROLINA
PRAISES PERUNA.

jBSBfcag_ca_B~_ga_a_asagg35.

SOLDIERS ARE BURIED

Under Falling Wall While Dynamiting

San Francisco Wreckage.

For 4?. years he has been one of the

most active men in the street and he

frowned upon vacations.

Secretary of the Navy Charles J.

Bonapart?, who is suffering from an
attack of acute indigestion, is report-

ed as decidedly better.

Several hundred engineers employed

In the coal mines near Duquoln, 111.,

walked out. The situation thus cre-

ated is regarded with considerable ap-

prehension.

The detective department of St. Pe-

lt does not know the

whereabouts of Father Gapon, but

have reasons to believe he is alive in

Finland.

With reference to m* personnel of

the navy, it Is said that in January
last yie number In"The navy was ai,-

547. Of the 41,000 men seeking enlist.

San Francisco. — The first acci-

dent in connection with the dyna-
miting of dangerous walls by .the en-

gineer of the army took place Sunday.
The engineers were working In tho
down-town district. Twice had dyna-
mite been exploded under the facado
of a tall ruin and a third charge was
being inserted" when~~Thei wall fell.

Three soldierB were buried but a mass
of twisted iron partly shielded them
and only one was seriously hurt.

Coroner Walsh, after revising his

list of victims of fire an* earthquake,
Informed Gen. Greely that the total

number of cases handled by his office

was 319, of which 134 were Identified

and 185 unidentified. This report

shows 39 tewer than given by a pre-

vious count.

Several hundred frame buildings

now appear among the destroyed
structures, and foundations are being
prepared for as many more. The slow
process of taking down standing walls

with pick and shovel is being employ-
ed by many merchants who are impa-

tient to resume business.

pj
Ex-Senator M C Butler. * K

lSSHHSHSE5aSI_5E5255SS5SSS_-
Dyspcpsia Is Often Caused By Catari/,

of the Stomach— £eruna Relieves Cu
tarrh of the Stomach and Is Therefore a
Remedy For Dyspefsiu.

» m > »-»-i

Senator Beveridge To Speak in Paris

Washington. — Senator Beveridge,

of Indiana, has accepted the Invi-

tation to speak at the annual banquet
of the American colony in Paris,

Fiance, on July 4, next. His subject

will be "The Present Foreign Policy

of the United States." Mr. Beveridge
was invited some time, ago to speak at

the celebration, but he had deferred

accepting uhTH how because of uncer-

tainty as to- when congress would ad-

journ.

More Bombing At Moscow.
Moscow. — A bomb was thrown

at the carriage of Vice Adra.

Dougasoff, governor general of Mos-
cow, bb he was being driven to the

palace, wounding him in the foot and
his aide-de-camp and a sentry was
killed. ,

Hon. M. C Butler, Ex-U. S Sen-
ator from Koutu Curolina for two
terms, in a letter from Washington,
D C. writers to the Peruna Medicine ',

Co.j as follows

:

"lean recommend Peruna for',

dyspepsia and stomach trouble. I

\
[

have been using your medicine for
|

r a short period and I feel very much '•

relieved* -44 Is Indeed a wonderful
medicine, besides a good tonic.

'

'

ment last year 28,000 were rejected.

Getting rid of the foreign element is

the particular aim of the department,

As a result of this effort 95 per cent,

of the petty officers are now citizens

of the United States and. 90 per cent,

of the enlisted man are naturalised.

A tornado four miles northwest of

Canon Falls. Wis., blew down farm
buildings and a school house. School

had been dismissed only a few min-
nt*«.'

Sultan At It Again.—Constantinople . — Tho- sultan—has
attempted to reopen discussion re-

garding the Tabah affair, but the
British ambassador has declined to do
so. It Is reported that the sultan

wishes to submit the question to The
Hague.

All Are' Released.
Paris. — All the persons arrest-

ed recently for connection with
the alleged royallBt plot against the
security of the republic have been pro-

visionally released. _ Thus ends for

another time the May day sensations.

CATARRH of the stomach is the cor-
rect name for most eases of dyspep-
sia. In order to cure catarrh of the

stomach the catarrh must be eradicated.
Only an internal catarrh remedy,

such as Peruna, is available.
Peruna exactly meetsthe indications.

Revised Formula.
"For a number of years requests

have come to me from a multitude of
grateful friends, urging that Peruna
be given a slight laxative quality. I

have been experimenting with a laxa
tive addition for 'quite a length oi

time, and now feel gratified to an
nounce to the friends of Peruna. tha'

I have incorporated such a quality ii

the medicine which, in my opinion
can only enhance Its well-known bene
flclal character.

"S. B. Habtman, M. D."

fOT*- CATARBH
Ely's Cream Balm

Is quickly absorbed.

6lve» R«ll»t at Ones. .

It cleanses, soothes
heals and protects
the diseased mem-
brane. It cares Ca-
tarrh and drives
away a Gold in the
Head quickly. Re-
stores the Senses of
Taste and Smell. Full size 60 eta. , at Dru_.
giots or by mail { Trial Size loots, by roaH.
ajBro$ars,66 Warrca Strtat. Kay York,
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Signs and Wonders
Before Pharaoh

A STORY OF THE HEBREW PEOPLE'S
STRUGGLE FOR FREEDOM

By »h. " H,t\.w*y .nd Byw.tr" Praachar

(i.'outiiu'ht. taut. i. r W.K Bd«on>

Scripture Authority: —Ex. 7:1-8:15.

AIL. O Nile, thou

comest -forth over
i his land; thou

coniest In peace,

giving life to

Egypt, O hidden

god!"*
Thus chanted

the priests as tho

royal processlou

moved onward to-

wards the river.

The great festival

in honor of the

Nile had begun.

Wr^i-gr-
w " Memphis was

emptying her gayly-decked crowds out

upon the river's brink. The coming of

Pharaoh with his royal retinue, and

preceded by the priests of the great

temple was the signal for an outburst

of enthusiasm and great rejoicing. As
"The immense wooden image of the river

god, Apis, borne aloft In the midst of

the company of priests, passed, the peo-

ple bowed In reverent awe, and then

falling in behind the king and his at-

tendants, the procession moved down
to l he river's brink. The people caught

«ip the song of the priests and chanted
wiih them:

"flail, O Nile, thou comest forth over

this land; thou comest in peace, giving

life to Egypt, O hidden god!

"

The place selected for the ceremonies

of blessing the waters of the Nile was a

large and beautiful garden extending

along the banks of the river for some
distance. Here It was that Pharaoh
came.for his dally ablutions, and none

might enter within the borders of the

place. But once a year upon the occasion

of the greatest festival the beautiful

grounds were thrown open to the peo-

ple. It was a gala day and following

the ceremonies at the river's brink and

after the return of the king to his pal-

ace, the people would linger for the

dancing and feasting that filled the day.

The procession moved forward to' the

point where Pharaoh's throne had been

set. The spirits of the people ran high,

and they watched the movements of

the priests, expectantly. The latter

placed the Image of Apis on the pedestal

a i the brink of the river before the

throne and then separated, while

Pharaoh moved down the Isle thus

formed and took his place upon the

throne.

Then again the song of the priests

was raised as they chanted their hymn.

"Hall, O Nile," the words rang out on

the air anfl floated over the waters of

the peaceful and beautiful river whose

surface flecked and sparkled in the

bright sunshine and seemed to Hash

back its greeting:

"Kail. O Nile," they sang, and then

stopped abruptly as they saw the king

rise suddenly, and with an expression

on his face of half anger, half con-

sternation, point towards two figures

which were advancing from behind the

pedestal on which the image of Apis

had been placed.

The spjpg.was forgotten, an oppres-

sive, nerVoushush fell upon the throng,

and all eyes were turned in the direc-

tion In which the king was looking.

Slowly, and with a self-possession and

disnity that held fhe king, his courtiers

and priests spell-bound, the two men
- mov ed -and-cnnio and stood-to

throne. Pharaoh sank back into his

place upon the throne, but he spake no

word, for astonishment and anger, and

apprehension which struggled for the

mastery within rendered him speech-

less. And the priests and attendants

likewise made no move.

"It's Moses and Aaron," whispered

one of the court attendants, uneasily.

"Yes," responded his companion, the

epprehension he felt sounding in his

voice . "What brings them -here , I

wonder?"
"See," exclaimed the first speaker,

"Moses has his rod with him! My, were
not the king's magicians chagrined and
astonished yesterday when Moses' rep-

tile swallowed up theirs?" •

"And did you note the effect on
Pharaoh? He seemed troubled when
his magicians were unable to recover
their reptiles."

"Yes, but his anger seemed rather

against Moses and Aaron^than against

his own magicians, and I wender that

the* former have dared come into his

presence again. But listen. Moses is

speaking," and the two strained their

ears to catch his words.
"The Lord God of the Hebrews hath

sent me unto thee," Moses said, and
then paused.

Pharaoh's brow darkened and his

lip curled with scorn as he said:

"Who is the God of the Hebrews that

1 should listen unto Him?" and wav-
ing his hand towards the image before

him and then with a sweep of his arm
taking in the expanse of placid waters
that stretched away In every direction,

he added: "Behold Egypt's god whom
to-day we honor. Darest thou at such a

. time come and speak in the name of thy
god?"

"Sacrilege," angrily muttered the
priests and they would .have leaped
upon Moses and Aaron and driven them
from the place had not some unseen in-

fluence held them back.

Undaunted by the angry looks cast

upon them, rr the words of the king,

Moses again spoke:

""The Lord God of the Hebrews hath
sent me unto thee, saying: 'Let my

' »Thi« Is part of an Ancient Egyptian
tone, probably written about the time of
tin Exodus. :"

~

.; _

people go, that they may serve me in

the wilderness.' And behold, hitherto

thou wouldst not hear. Therefore
thus saith the Lord: 'In this thou stall

know that I am the Loid.'
"

Moses paused, while Pharaoh, amazed
at the boldness of the man, sat speech-

less but watching with Intensity bis

every move.

"Behold," Moses contlmied, at the

same time raising the rod In" his band
high above his head, and slowly sweep-

ing it out towards the waters much as

Pharaoh had just done, "behold, 1 will

smite with the rod that is In mine hand
upon the waters which are In the river,

and they shall be turned to blood."

A howl of indignant protest arose

from the priests, and they would have
rushed upon Moses for sneaking »hus

against their sacred river had not the

king by a gesture held them back and
bade them be silent.

"And the fish that Is in the river shall

die, and the river shall stink; and thou
and thy people shall loathe to drink of

the water."

_ The words rang out clear and sharp
and, as Moses ceased speaking, an op-

pressive silence brooded over the great

assembly of people, like the ominous
calm which precedes the storm. Every
eye was riveted upon the king, but with

an imperious air and a sternness.which
made those about him tremble; he

roared: •

"Enoagh of this. Let the ceremonies
proceed. The god ot the great • river

awaits our homage," and motioning to

the priests they again struck up the

chant:

"Hail, Nile, thou comest forth over

this land; thou comest in peace, giving

life to Egypt, O hidden god!" w
As the words, "O hidden god," were

spoken Moses placed the rod In Aaron's

hand and the latter stepped to the wa-

ter's edge and smote the river.

Instantly the sparkling waters of the

Nile were transformed before- the vision

of the king and all the people. Instead

of the silvery sheen they beheld with

horror their sacred river take on the

hue of blood.

The priests stopped their chant, and

from the ghastly sight of the river the

eyes of all turned towards the king in-

quiringly. What could he say to-tais?

What could he do to show that the god

of the Nile was more powerful than the

God of the Hebrews in whose name this

wonder ln*l been performed? The fl*3t

look of horror and consternation passed

from the face of Pharaoh and an expres-

sion of Imperious disdain took its place

and he commanded that his magicians

and sorcerers be brought.

Now there was in the garden where,

the king and people had gathered a

beautiful artificial lake in the center of

which a great fountain played, throw-

ing up Its crystal spray like showers of

flashing diamonds. To this body of

water now all turned as the magicians

of Pharaoh gathered upon its brink

that they might try by their enchant-

ments to perform a wonder like that

which Moses and Aaron had Just

wrought. Intently the vast assemblage

waited while the incantation was be-

ing said and then the magicians struck

the waters and called upon their gods.

But there was no change. The waters

still lay silver wbitej>nd the fountains

spray flashed and sparkled in the bright

Runllght.

So Intense was the suspense that peo-

ple scarcely breathed. Were Pharaoh's

magicians defeated? The people

turned to look in the direction of their

king, and by way of answer he thun-

dered:

"Let Jannes and Jambres be brought.

The gods of Egypt will speak through

them."
Hastily messengers were sent to thf*

temple to summon the chtefest of

Pharaoh's sorcerers, and while the peo-

ple waited they took up the cry of

cs." and kept up* the

tumult until there came on answering

call from the opposite shore of the lake

and the royal barge was seen approach-

ing swiftly.

As it drew near the shore and an-

chored, Jannes- and Jambres were seen

standing In the bow, Waving the peo-

ple io silence, they called to the king,

saying:

"Let not the king be troubled. The-

god of the Nile is angry at the action

of Moses and Aaron this day, and that

the king may know that It Is not the

god of the Hebrews who has done this

things let the waters here be turned to

blood."

As they finished, they leaned out over

the lake and chanted their mysterious

phrases and e,ven while they were

speaking, the waters were seen to slow-

ly change from the bluish tinge, which

reflected the perfect blue of the sky

above, to the deep, dark, blood-red hue

which but a short time before had. been

noted upon the waters of the Nile."

A shout of triumph broke from the

throats of the. multitude, which was
quickly hushed as they looked out over

the lake before them and saw its sur-

face covered with, the sacred gold and
silver flsb placed there In token of the

favor of the gods upon Pharaoh's dally

visits thither.

Pharaoh noted the look and con-

scious of the silence turned and spoke
to Jannes and Jambres who stood near
him, and these jtwo, lifting their voices

strong and clear so that all the multi-

tude could hear, shouted: /

"But eventhe gods of Egypt are will-

ing to sacrifice the sacred fish of the

royal gardens If but the god of Moses
and Aaron may be dishonored. Who

'is the god of the Hebrews that we
should listen to him? Begone, Moses
and Aaron, to thy people and tell them
that Pharaoh will not let them go."

WASHINGTON LETTER

PROPOSALS IK RJJOARD TO NI-

AGARA FALLS.

FRAMING NEW LEGISLATION

Interesting Theory of a Former TJ. S.

Consul—Root of AH Languages

In Samoan Tongue — De-

natured Alcohol.

A8HINGT0N. — A
striking proposal

has been made to

the river and har-

bor committee of

the house, which
Is engaged just

now in framing
legislation to pre-

serve the beauty

of Niagara Falls.

One of the power
companies, which has a charter to use

water from the Niagara river and
which would be cnt off from the en-

joyment of this charter by the enact-

ment of Chairman Burton's bill, has

offered, in case it is permitted to use

i portion of the water conceded by its

charter, to perform an. engineering

feat which, Instead of diminishing the

glory of the falls, will greatly enhance
Its spectacular beauty.

This company, known as the Ni-

agara County" Irrigation & Water Sup-
ply company, plans, at its own ex-

pense, to excavate the bed of Niagara
river aboye the falls so that nearly 50

per cent more water will flow over,

the American falls every second than
aow flows over the same spot and that,

too, after all the water needed has

been diverted for mechanical purposes.

At present, according to the engineers,

the average fall of water over the

American falls is 27,900 cubic feet of

water a second. After the proposed

excavation the fall will be 40,000 cubic
feet.

According to the same engineers,

who have been living near the falls for

to years, the present use of power has
not affected the spectacular "appear-

ance of the falls so that It could be
risible to the eye and they declare

that If all companies nowlinaer char-

ter should be permitted to use water
to the limit of their charters the dif-

ference in the spectacular appearance
of the cateract would still be unap-
preciable—not pearly as great a
change as Is wrought by an ordinary
wind on Lake Erie from the south*
west or northeast which varies the

depth of water on the crest of the falls

frequently as much as three feat

that In Samoa he had discovered the
earliest reducible language. Mr. Rice
sent this letter to Senator j^ittredge,

a member of the United States senate
from South Dakota, suggesting that

some means be found by which Mr.
Churchill could devote his life worTc

to the prosecution of his philological

researches. Senator Kittredge brought
the matter to the attention of Mr. L.

A. Coolidge, formerly a leading jour-
nalist of Washington and a 'nan of
scientific knowledge and attainments,
Mr. Rice's rare discovery was dis-

cussed and It at once excited the deep-
est interest among scientific men In
this city. It was determined to or-
ganize a philological society for' Ihe
purpose of encouraging Mr. GaurchlU'a
work.
The society was organized by the

election of Hon. W. L. Chambers, for-
merly chief justice of the Samoan
court, as president; Mr. Westcott, sec-
retary; Mr. L. A. Coolidge, treasurer.
Judge Chambers knew Mr. Churchill
when the latter was in the consular
service In Samoa and knew of his de-
votion to the study of the Samoan
language and has great confidence In
his ability to establish the theory that
the Samoan language is the father of
all languages. In union with the Na-
tional Geographical society the Wash-
ington- Philological society brought
Mr. Churchill to Washington a few
days ago and the latter delivered a
most instructive and Illuminating ad-
dress embodying his favorite theory
under the title of "The Reduction of
the Samoan RooL"

A NEGRO GANG

Surrenders To Posse That Threatens

To Burn Their Cabin.

Compete with Gasoline.

HERE- ha3 passed
In the house of

representatives .a

bill, the friends of

which are trying

to persuade the
farmers and fruit

growers of the

country will mean
untold millions of

wealth

Hopkinsville, Ky., May 3.—Police-
men E. J. Daugherty and Ames Hay-

den were shot and seriously wounded
at the cabin of Charlie Layne, colored,

where they had gone after dark with

a warrant for the arrest of Wallace

Layne, also colored, charged with a

murderous assault on J. W. Reeves,

a planter, for whom he worked. Char-

life Layne opened the door for the offi-

cers, but he told them he did not know
where Wallace was. Daugherty, how-

ever, Baw some one standing behind

the door and as he stepped forward

to see who it waa a shot was fired, the

bullet striking Daugherty In the right

breast. He is in a critical condition.

This shot was followed by several oth-

ers, one of the bullets striking Officer

Hayden near the. breast, causing a bad

flesh wound. Hayden at once tele-

phoned to town for help. The posse

arrived about daybreak and the ne-

groes were ordered to surrender and

a threat was made to burn the house

if they refused. At this four colored

men, John Roland, Joe Springfield,

William Layne and Charles Layne,

filed out and surrendered. Springfield

is wanted in Elkton for alleged crimes.

There Is great excitement here over

the affair and threats of lynching are

Indulged in.

COLLEGE PRESIDENTS SPEAK.

KENTUCKY CONVICT8

Will Work in Factory Next Year
Boost State's Revenue.

Frankfort, Ky. T May 3.—The »tat»
prison commission leased the labor of
650 convicts at a price that will in-

crease the reveuue nearly $90,000 a
year. The labor of these convicts haa
been leased to the Frankfort Chair Cat
for several years at 40 cents a day
per man, and the contract will expire
next January. The new prison com-
mission advertised for bids for the la-

bor of 650 prisoners, beginning next
January, and the highest bid was the)

Frankfort Shoe Co., at 85 cents per
day per man. The Ford-Johnson Fur*
r.iture Chair Co.'s lease some montha
ago, bid 65 cents per day for 200 long-
term men, 50 cents per day for two
and three year men and 25 cents a day
for crippled men and others who could
not wrok a whole day. The shoe com*
pany already works 400 convicts at
50 cents a day, and their bid is the)

highest ever made for convict labor in

Kentucky. It is believed the Ford-
Johnson Co. will erect a big free labor

plant here as the Business Men's club
will donate a site.

For Utilitarian Purposes.

OME interesting
comparisons have
been laid before

the river and har-
bor committee.
Ona of the com-
panies, for In-

Uji'jfTfi T~pc stance, proposes
S&^ that It be permit-

ted to use 17,900

cubic feet of water
a second. This, It

Is figured, at a fall of 295 feet would
produce 450,000 horse power. The use

of this amount of horse power mean3
new employment for 228,000 men, rep-

resenting a population of 1,140,000.

Based upon the census population of

1900 It would yield gross annual prod-

ucts to the amount of $514,000,000. The
value of all the farm property In the

state of New York in 1900-wats $1,069,-

000,000, the income from which at 20

per cent, would be $213,000,000, which
is only about 40 per cent, of $514

000.

It Is also estimated that the use of
power to this extent will save 3,000,-

000 tons of coal a year, representing

in annual disbursement of $7,500,m)O.

If this could be accomplished 'by the

use of 17,900 cubic feet of water per

second, it is easily figured how much
could be accomplished by the use of

the entire force of the falls, which is

222,000 cdblc feet per second. Of

To
-

them
from a new Indus-

try. This the bill removing the tax

from denatured alcohol. By making
alcoho 1 iree from internal revenue tax,

that is alcohol manufactured from po-

tatoes;- corn and other produots after

it has been rendered unfit for beverage
or medicinal uses and by mixture with
suitable denaturing materials a new
Industry has been established. This
alcohol is expected to form a staple

product Of the country and be used as

fuel and in the manufactures and In

the running of explosive engines.

In Germany the bulk of denatured

alcohol Is used for the purpose of light,

fuel and heat. A lamp Js made which
produces a very strong, steady and
high grade light by the use of alco-

hol.' Experiments have been made
with this lamp which show that ona

gallon of alcohol is equal to two gal-

lons of kerosene for lighting purposes.

During the past few months experi-

ments have been made in adapting

gasoline power engines to the use of

alcohol. In Germany this has been

successfully done for a number of

years. There they mix 25 per cent, of

the gasoline with the alcohol and ob-

tain a more ready Ignition of the fluid.

The experiments in this country show
that alcohol can be used by Itself and
the operation of the engine with Its

use is perfect.

It is estimated that there are 30V
000 motdr engines in use in this coun-

try and the number is growing greatly

every year, the annual output being

more than 100,000. These engines are

used on the farm for pumping water,

cutting feed, filling silos,' threshing

grain and all the uses to which a sta-

tionary power on a farm Is adapted.

The objection to the use of gasoline is

the danger of fire to farm buildings.

i
i~fTtrer~gasotine fire cannot be

- quenched
with water. This danger is minimized

Southern Educational Conference Gets

Down To Work.

Lexington, Ky., May 4,—The Snnt.h-

What She Noticed.

"Mrs. 'Blank wears swell clothes, but

her hands look as If she had worked in

her early days. Did you notice ltt" said

Miss Cutting? "No, I didn't notice her

bands." said another of the guests, "but

I judged by her conversation that she

had done something In her life that was
more sensible than playing brldg«

whist."—Detroit Free Press.

course, that witrnerer be realize~oT~be-

cause It Is plain that the people will

not permit the entire force of the falls

to be devoted to utilitarian purposes;

but something of what It signifies may
be judged from the words of Daniel
Webster who said at Rochester in

1844 : "If the Thames had a fall of
JoTTTeet wlthlrTthe limits of London,
London would not be a town, but
would be the whole world."

by the use of alcohol, as an alcohol fire

can be extinguished by use "f water.

ern Educational conference got down
to real work when President Robert C.

Ogden made an address to the dele-

gates at Morison chapel. This was
followed by a meeHng™oT the state

superintendents of the south, which

was" held In the auditorium at "Wood-

land park. The afternoon was given

over to the entertainment of the visit-

ing delegates. They were first treat-

ed to an old-fashioned Kentucky bar-

becue at Woodland park, after which

they were taken in automobiles and
carriages _to_ the various stock farms

of the county. The night conference

was addressed by Dr. Waitman Barbe,

of the University of W<ast Virginia;

Dr. Brown Tyers, president of the Uni-

versity of Tennessee: Dr. Charles W.
Kent, of tha University of Virginia;

Dr. Charles D. Mclver, president of

the State Normal college of North
Carolina.

buildings Were rocked.

EXAMINATION POSTPONED.

Aaron McCabe and Alex Edwards Will

Be Tried May 8.

Lexington, Ky., May 5.—Aaron Mc-
Cabe, a negro, who is charged with'

murdering Martin Clark, a barkeeper
at F. P. Green's saloon, was arraigned
for examining trial in the county
court. Alex Edwards, who, it Is alleg-

ed^ accompanied- McCabe, -and—

i

under arrest as an accomplice, was ar-

raigned at the same time. The two>

negroes were handcuffed together and
accompanied by a strong guard, as a
precaution against possible lynching.
As the accused had secured no coun-
sel, the examining trial was postponed
until Tuesday, May 8.

IMPLORED THEM

Not To Arrest the Friend Who Shot
Him By Mistake.

Storm Strikes Bellevue and Tears Up
Jacks, Frightening Citizens.

Louisville, Ky., May 5.—C. L. Wii-
son shot and probably fatally wounded
George Copher at their apartments.
Copher is a conductor on the Illinois

Central railroad and returned Unex-
pectedly to his room about 3 o'clock

in the morning. Wilson mistook' him
for a burglar. The wounded man la

in a precarious condition, the bullet

having perforated his kidneys andr

spine. Sopher said i^ was an accident

and implored the police not to arrest

his friend.

Belleveue, Ky., May 3.—The storm

of Tuesday night appeared to have

struck this city with unusual fury.

The buildings were rocked by the

wind, frightening the occupants. The
fire alarm wires from Washington to

Ward avenue on Center street were
blown down, and many windows were

broken. Chief Selther and Fire War-
den Brinkman were engaged all day

in "repairing the damage done to the

alarm system.

REVOLVER FELL FROM POCKET

And Steel-Jacketed Bullet Passed En-

tirely Through Dalton's Body.

Waste of Crops.

HE possibilities ot

this new Indus-

try read like the

dreams of Mulber-
ry Sellers. By
turning p o t a toes

and corn Into al-

coliol a letter

price for those

crops can be ob-

Hopkinsville, Ky., May 4.—H. Dal-

lon w,as shot through the bowels and

fatally wounded by the accidental dis-

charge of a revolver which fell from
his pocket as he was lying on £». couch

at the Elks' club rooms. The bullet

was steel-jacketed, and passed en-

tirely through his body. Dr. Dalton Is

associate owner of several large stone

quarries, prospective builder of a

street car sys&em here and secretary

of the commercial club.

FUNDS OF THE LODGE

Are Withdrawn and Treasurer of Red
Men Missing.

t

Louisville, Ky., May 5.-^-Morris M.
Harbison, aged 33, salesman for tha
Illinois Glass Go. and treasurer for
Hiawatha Tribe, Improved Order of
Red Men, is missing from his home.
It has been discovered that the funds
of the order, amounting to $850, w«r«
withdrawn from the American Nation-

al bank by the missing man before

his departure. Mrs. "Harbison is pros*

trated from grief. The Fidelity and
Casualty Co. was surety for Harbl*
son.

GRANT RIGHT OF.WAY

Through Shelbyville To
& Eastern.

Louisvilla

Philological Research.

/-MT% HE Carnegie instl-

~I^^M\| tute is going to
g*^"""^

\ make it possible

SV ^ jL t0 discover the
root of all lan-
guages If money
can accomplish
that result. Rep-
resentations have
been made to It

that have com-
manded at once

J15.000 for the prosecution of a re-

learch into this Interesting subject.-

At the instance of the Washington
Philological society the Carnegie In-

stitute has authorized William Church-

ill, of New York, formerly United

States consul in Samoa, to complete a

most Interesting Investigation which

he has been prosecuting and which he

believes will unquestionably prove

that the root o7 all language Is in the

Samoan tonguo.

The Washington Philological society

Is of recent origin and owes Its being

to the Interest excited by Mr. Church-

Ill's most interesting researches. Not

long ago Mr. Churchill wrote to a for-

mer classmate In the class of '82 at

Yale, Mr. James Rice, a letter in

which he seemed to prove most clearly

same time Vhe

farmer can have at hand a coavenl-

flnt__fuel and light and material for

running all his farm machinery. A
buShel of corn will mal<e almost five

proof gallons of alcohol. The corn haa
averaged in price for some years past

about 43 cents a bushel. Alcohol after

it has been denatured by the use of

crude wood alcbhof is worth about 20

cents a gallon. This would mean that

a bushel of corn could be turned into

about 90 cents worth of denatured al-

cohol. •

At the same time where corn is

cheap and where potatoes are cheap

this alcohol can be made cheaper than

the price for whkh gasoline and kero-

sene sell. In Europe the principal ma-
terial for the manufacture of dena-

tured alcohol, is the potato, but corn

seems to be the best material found

in this country. It does not need to ba

the Highest grade of corn or potatoes,

so that the farmer exp*c'i to be ab'.s

to utilize a great deal of what hai

hitherto been waste in his crops. He
can sell for food his largest and best

potatoes and then turn the smallei

and immature fruit into alcohol. If hit

corn should not all be perfect he can

use It up In a profitable way .by mak-
ing It Into alcohol to run his automo-

bile, his motor launch or his farm ma-
chinery. Other grain, such as oats

and wheat, that doee not come up to

the standard, can also be ut'lized and

the visions of wealth now dancing be-

fore the eyes of the farmer are verj

attractive. .

Fir.ds Long-Lost Brother Dead.

L*xfngton, Ky., May 4.—After a sep.

iration of 35 years, Thos. O'Conner
talned and at the.

j arrived here to find that his long-lost

brother, Peter O'Conner, had died Mon-

day. The OConnars were born in Eng-

land. Peter left the old country. A
few years later Thomas followed in

search of his brother and traveled all

over the United States.

Shelbyville, Ky, May 5.—The board

of councilmen of Shelbyville granted

a SJLyear right of way oyer Main
street from the eastern to the western

limits to the Louisville & Eastern

Electric Railway Co. for the purposa

of constructing and operating an elec-

tric railroad.

Heiland Is Held. •

Newport, Ky., May 3.—The condition

of Edward Heiland, who was cut by

an" unknown man during a quarrel

over the division of booty that the po-

lice allege they stole from the resi-

dence of G. H. Waterman, was so far.

Improved that he could be brought to

the Newport jail.

Bought 2,500 Acres of Timber.

Mt Sterling, Ky., May 4.—N. H.

Trimble, of this city, has purchased

2,500 acres of fine timber land In Meni-

fee county at $6 per acre. All timber

will be cut and sawed and the land

developed.

Receiver Goes To Take Charge.

Lexington, Ky., May 5.—James C.

Rogers, as receiver of the American

Reserve Bond Co., ot Chicago, quali-

fied as such and gave a bond in the

sum of $300,000, and left for Chicago

to take charge of the books and as-

sets of the company.

Conference Closed.

Lexington, Ky., May 5.—The last

day of the conference for education in

tho south arrived. It was crowded

with addresses and social functions.

The conference haa been the most suc-

cessful of any In Us history.

Claim Metcalf Estate. •

Lexington, Ky., May 5.—The identi-

ty of the western claimant of the es-

tate of the late Col. R. B. Metcalfe,

the turfman, was established when a
petition was filed by Mrs. Vienna Met-

calfe, the widow, and others, which
says Mrs. Winnie Heidtman and H. P.

C, Heidtman, her husband, and Mrs.

Ellen GilKan and R. A. Gillian, he*
husband, res iden ts of Wheeler, Ora,
are the heirs.

Heart Exposed.

.Louisville, Ky., May 2.—Although -

so terribly mangled that his heart was
exposed, Edgar Bateman lived fiva

hours after being injured in an elaO
vator of the American Tobacco Cow

plant.
,

Wreck in Springfield.

Springfield. Ky., May 4.—The noott

train was wrecked here soon after it-

left the depot, and just before it reach-

ed the turn table. The engine jump*

ed the track, caused by the switch not
being properly opened.

On Abandoned Island.

Sharpsburg, Ky, May 5.—On an la»

land, considered worthless, at thex,

mouth of Prickly Ash creek. Caleb
Snedegar raised 4,785 pounds of tobac-

co, which sold tor $334.95, more than
five times the value of the land «*
which it was grown.

Returns Nine Ind'ctmen'a.

Lexington, Ky., May 5—Information
came here by long distance telephones

to the effect that the federal grand;
jury at St. Louis had returned nlna

dlctments against officials ot

American Reserve Bond Co.



WHEN CLOTHING COMPANY.
QUITTING BUSINESS lit Rising Sun.

Entire Stock to be Sold at from 10 to 50c on the Dollar.
— BRING^A_LARG£ BAaKET AND A SMALL POCKET BOOK, YOU WILL NOT BE DISAPPOINTED.

After four years of merchandising in Rising Sun the WHEN CLOTHING COMPANY have concluded, to abandon this store. We have no apolgies and no regrets, just simply a plain business

proposition. They wish to dispose of this stock as quickly as possible in which we earnestly ask your co-operation. There will be a saving on everything and if you buy you 11 gtt the benefit

of the lowest prices ever made in RISING SUN.

^DOIMT Ml
Men's Trousers are Away Down Now.

__Prices that will appeal to you as never before, Don't take

our word for it, just come and see.

Men's Summer Pants 32C. Better ones at 69c
See the assortment we have marked 59c
Men's Dress Pants, worth up to $2.75, go for $1.35
Men's Fine Trousers, equal to custom made $2.37
Your choice of a large assortment of Men's Fine Trousers,

(Seat and Buttons free) at 59c a leg
Men's Overalls are also away down during this Great Closing Out Sale.

A 7IV DONT'S
Don't wait too long; Don't be skeptical;

Don't miss the place ; Don't hesitate to come

;

Don't overbuy yourself; Don't be broke next week

;

Don't miss the opportunity;

Don't fail to tell your friends;

Don't get mad if some one tramps on your corns in the

rush for bargains

;

Don't ask us to take back or exohange goods on Saturdays

;

we can't do it, too busy.

A Suit for Summer Wear,
Coat, Vest and Pants for Men costs you at this Great Sale

60c for a full *ttit.^ak jthe Salesmen to show thes^toyou.

Men's Wool Suits, about all sizes, go for $ 1 .95

Men's full Suits, worth up to $8.00, go for $3.90

Men's fine Dress Suits, a large assortment go for $4.75

A. swell line of Men's Suits, sewed with silk throughout, go at.$6.90

Suits to get married in, good enough for any body, will sell at.$5.50

Don't Miss Our Street Fsir May lAth to 19th.

Hat Department.
"Lids" for men in straws

from

See the dollar Straw Hats at

only

5c up

25c
Men's Derby and soft Hats in new Spring Blocks

wi l l sell fot 39e, 86c, $1.35

and $1,751
.$3.00Hats in the above lots worth up to .

We will have all sizes to start with, so get in early be-

fore the assortment is broken.

Men's and Boys' Caps for a mere song.

Our Great Boys' Department.
Prices have been cut ridicuiously low, but we must move
the stock, as we have lost sight of cost. jf jt

See the Boys' Suits we will sell for

Boys' Suits worth up to $2.00 go for. .....

.

Bnys' Dress Suits worth up to $3.50 go for.

• • • • 69C
59C

$1.35

Boys' Fine Suits worthjip_ to $4.50 go for . . . ._*_.^ $1.75

Boys' Suits, all sizes, worth five dollars, go for $2.25

You will never have such a chance again to save.

Boys' Knee Pants at prices so low we won't mention prices.

Boys' Shirts, Stockings, Suspenders, etc., that will surprise you at their

quality for such small prices.

THE QUESTION IS, CAN YOU AFFORD TO MISS THIS? WE SAY NOI

Men's Furnishings. Z
Men's Collar* for 1 cent,

2000 Linen Collars go for , 5e each

B5e Ltnen Outfs. . . . . —r. ......: : :-..,, ^-. ,— 18}c

Men's White Shirt* 10c

Men's Colored Shirrs, Laundered Dress Shirts'. 10c

Bone Collar Buttons 3cdo*en

10c Coat SprtngB go~ for , ttSc-

5c Arm Band* Be. KJeArm Bands ...:... . 6c

10c Hose Supporters 7e. Boston Garters ..15c

We Can "Sock" you for very little cash.

Boy's Waits
v

. . 15c. Work Shirts very cheap.

Fine Summer Underwear for men 12}c up

Men'H and boys' Suspenders from ..4c up

Men's Silk Bow Ties ... . . :
8o each

Men's Fine Silk Ties 8 for 60c

WHEN CLOTHING COMPANY, Rising Sim, M. - E. A. trim, Mgr.

The Celebrated Trotting Stallion,

BELL BOT
Will make the season of 1906 at my
stable, at J. K. Carpenter's place on the

Lexington pike, 1 mile uortli of Rich-
wood, Ky., at $10 to insure a live colt.

Money due when colt is foaled or maie
parted with.

DESCRIPTION AND PEDIGREE.
Bell Boy is inbred in the best trot-

ting lines of the present day, is a nice

bay with three while feet, white stripe

in face, 16J hands high, heavy mane
arid tail. He has produced some high

friced colts. Bell Boy foaled May 27lh,

899, bred by Theodore Carpenter, sired

by Timothy Boy; first dam by Kins-
man; 2nd dam by Mambrino Star; 3rd

darn breeding unknown, but a great

brood mare.
Timothy Boy sired by Wilkes Boy,

2:24; 1st dam by Artillery, 2:21 }; 2d
dam by iNutwood, 2:1K$; 3d dam by
ilambrino Patcheu 58, dam of one g-d.

of two in the 2:30 list. Wilkes Boy air-

ed by George Wilkes, 2;22; dam by
Mambrino Patcheu 58, dam of two in

2:30 list. Artillery by Hambletouian 10,

dam by American Star, dam of two in

2:30 list. Nutwood, 2;18|, by Belmont
64, dam Miss Russell; dam of Maud s.

2;08i| is the greatest trotting sire, hav-
ing more 2:30 peiformeisto his credit

tbau any sire. Mambrino Patchen 58,

by Mambriuo Chief 11. Dam Rhodes
mare dam of Lady Ethorn, 2:18J. Kins-
man by Onward, 2:25, sire of more 2;30

performers than any Wilkes horse, dam
by Harold, sired by Hambletonian 10,

Sire of Maud 8., 2;08f . Second dam by
Pilot Jr., sire of dam of Maud H. On-
waid by George Wilkes, 2:22, dam by
Mambrino Chief 11.

THEODORE CARPENTER,
ju-6 Richwood, Ky.

The Fine Young Pacing Stallion,

STAR WILKES,
Star Wilkes is a mahogany bay

wiih tbiee white ankles and large star;

foaled Aptii, 1901, is 15} hands high,
spleudid bone aud muscle, and with
proper handling will make a race
horse. This horse paced quarters in
:34 aud :35 at Oakley last fall, aud
wou the road race at Lawreuceburg,
Ind., in three straight heats.
Stab Wilkes by Addington (27008),

by Declaration, (2128), Hire of Bell H.
2:18}, Hiram Abitt, 2:23, Ella O 2:24,
Nadjy, 2:24^, Alice Duhmel2:22i aud
three others in 2:30 or better. Declar*
ation by Young Jim (2009), sire of
Travilhau, £:08i, Darid B. 2:09J, Dan-
dy Jim, 2 :092 Caueland Wilkes, 2:12,
Jim Wilkes, 2:152, also 35 trotters aud
8 pacers in :30 or better. Young Jim
by George Wilkes 519; he by Hamble-
touian 10, by Abdallabl. Dam, Nellie,

WILSTAR 2:17
Robert McGregor-Bourbon Wilkes

Stallion, a proven speed sire, one that
tires speed, style, color and disposition,
the kind always in demand.
Terms—$30 to insure.

PLUTARCH IMo. 3IS3.
The great GERMAN COACH STALLION, PLUTARCH No. 3183, imported from Germany by

J. Crouch & Son, of LaFayette, Indiana, now owned by the Burlington Horse Company, will make

the season of 1906, from the 1st of April until the first of July, in the town of Burlington, Boone Co.,

Kentucky ; the remainder of the time at L. A. Conner's stable, four miles south of Burlington, on

the East Bend road.

-PEDIORBB AND DESCRII^TION.- *.

i

:

EXTRA BROWN
2) tr. &&4—4 year old brown stallion,
6:8 bauds high, weighs 1100 pounds,

aired by Expedition ±15,}, sire of 48 iu

the list, and he by Electioneer, 125, sire

of 160 in the list. 1st dam Julia, dam
of Dr. Bodkins (2) 2:293}—(3) tr. 2:14, by
C. F. Clagg 2:18, sire of 68 in the list

aud Kentucky's greatest extreme speed
«re, 2nd dam, Mogeue, sister to Gui-
nette 2:05 and dam of Lee 2.12$ sired

by Gambella W ilkes, 2:19}, one of Ken-
tucky's greatest Bires. 3rd dam Stella,

dam of Guiuette 2:05, granddam of Lee
2:12$, sired by Mambrino Startle, 4801,

great broodmare, sire, and so on to the
sixth dam.
By breeding to Extra Brown breed-

are can secure the Electioneer blood
blended with the other greatest blood

in the country and no other horse
standing and bred as he Is for so low a
service fee, $15 to insure for this season

only.
For pedigree and other information,

address SCRANTON BROS.,
Rising Sun, Indiana.

by Couuer's Almont, 4c.
Star Wilkes will make the season

of 1906 at Independence, Ky., on Wed-
nesday aud Thursday of each week,
aud tbe remaining four days at my
stable on Lexington pike, j mile be-
low Florouce, Ky., on what is known
as the Abel Carpenter lanu, at {10 to
insure a living colt, money due when
colt is foaled or mare parted with.

Tbe Fin Young Trotting and Pacing
Stallion,

JIM WILKES, JR.,
Jim Wilkes, Jr., is a dark bay wito.

large star, foaled May, 1902, is 15}
bands high, large bone and muscle and
splendid action.
Jim Wilkes, Jr., by Jim Wilkes

(6207), sire of Jimmy Hopkins. 2:23,
.Proctor W., 2:19|, and dam of Tom
Wilkes, 2:11, aud a number of other
track record trotters and pacers.
Dam, Nellie, by Conner's Almont;

he oy Bostic's Almont by Wither's,
Almont, by Alex Abdatlah 15, by R.
flamiltonian 10; 2d dam by Falrcount,
by Monroe, by R. Hamiltonian 10; 3d
dam by Denmark Chief.
Jim Wilkes, Jr., will make the sea-

son of 1906 at Independence, Ky., on
Wednesday aud Thursday of each
week aud the remaining four days at
my stable on Lexington pike, | mile
below Florence, Ky., on what is Known
as the Abel Carpenter farm, at $10 to
insure a living colt, money due When
colt is foaled or mare parted witb.

(Jare will be taken to prevent acci-
dents, but will not be responsible
should any occur.

HARRY C. FISK,
Florence, Ky.

Plutarch No. 3183, was foaled June 8th, 1901 ; bred by H. Stukenberg, Hammelwardermoon,

Germany. e B
Sire- Ailrat No. 1193, by Magnat No. 860, Agamemnon No. 560, *c. t *c.

Dam-Pavone No". 6423. by Tello No. 1190, by Young Othello No 923, by Othello No 755, &c

2nd Dam-Pfalz No. 3087, by Claro No. 890, by Kimme No. 568, by Young Duke of Cleveland

No. 200, registered in "The German, Hanover and Oldenburg Coach Horse Stud Book.

-This Stallion is a Mahogany bay 16# hands-high, weighs 1300 lbs., has the size, color, and style

combined with extreme knee action, lifting "his feet high which gives elegance to his pace and action.

His points are strong with clean bone under the knee and feet sound, open and tough. He carries his

heaeHveU wUfa-neck very rangy, long and wellmtLup^atJhrottle,. having a fine ear, well set broad

forehead with large intelligent eyes and has a fine gentle disposition, ^ «.«.««
In order to produce good colts it is not necessary to have fine or high bred mares as the German

Coachers being so long and strong bred will produce high class colts from all classes of m«es.

The colts are fine and large and deyelop quickly. No other breed of stallions will produce as

many good colts from all classes of mares. v , +t, aw __

It must be remembered that this class of horses always demands high prices and to-day they are

-the highest price horse on the market. - . , , . i™»i
tIrms:-$20.00 to insure a colt to stand up and suck, money due when colt is foaled or mare

parted with. Parties breeding must follow up the season.; Care taken to prevent accidents, but not

Sensible should any occur.
*
Positively no service on Sunday. Pasture furnished" and mares taken

Care
Wewm g?vra

r

p"em\um of $50 for the three best colts the get of this stallion ol
:
190€.to be shown

regardless of sex at the Florence Fair in the fall of 1907, the premiums will be awarded $25, $15, $10.

For further particulars call on or address,

THE BURLINGTON HORSE OO., Burlington, Ky.

W; R. Rouse, Pres. Jno. W. Clorb, Vice-Pres. = A. B. Renakbr, Secty. & Treas.

W. B. Arnold, Director, U A. Conner, Director, and keeper of horse.

The Fine Harness and Saddle 2tallionr

OSCEOLA,
Will make tbe season of 19C6 at my
stable near Bratch Btatiwn , on tbe farm
known aa the Dick Jones farm, in Ken*
ton county, Ky., at $10.00 to insure a
living colt, money due when mare foals

or is parted with. A premium of tbe

season for tbe best colt will be given at

my place Sept. 20,1907-

DESCRIPTION AND PEDIGREE.

Osceola Is a beautiful black, 16}

bauds high, weighs 1,260 lbs. and has
tine style and action. He is a fine sad-

dle horse, slow or fast, also a fine driver

and a splendid breeder.

Osceola aired by Old Ledger 12858;

Ledger was sired by Crown Chief 4089,

sire of Roland, 2:28, by Milford Mam-
brino; he by Old Mambrino Chief 11,

sire of Lady Thorn, 2:18}, Woodford
Mambrino, 2:21}, Mambrino Patchen
and others'

—Ledger's first dam, Kate-

THE FINE YOUNG JACK,

Dreamers
-brighter and
world better.

make the * world
workers make the

2 FARMS 2
All bottom farm of 91 acres, 2 miles

north of Lawrenceburg, Ind. Good 8
room brick house. Price, f5,000,
221 acres bill and creek bottom farm.

Good 8 room brick house, with good
barn and out buildings ; 60 acres good
tobacco land, Price, $6,500.

Warren Tebbs,
[14f3m] Lawrenceburg, Ind.

Will make the season of 1906 at my
stable 1 mile west o< Idlewlld, Ky., at

$8 to Insure a living colt, money due
when fact is known or mare is parted

with. Care taken to prevent accidents

but will not be responsible should any
occur. T. E. RANDALL.

CHAS. GARNETT,
AUCTIONEER-
Will be in Burlington every court day.
Fees for Belling stock reasonable.

Public Bales given special attention.

WE SELL THE

KRAOS RIDING

CULTIVATOR
The Best Riding Cultiva-

tor made.

WE HAVE A FEW

Sit Beam Pin Hoe
to sell for $25 each.

W.M.RACHAL&C0.
UNION, KY.

Telephone Main SOS1.

Farmers Attention!
When 70a corns to the

BUCKEYE SUPPLY CO.,

Toget your supplies, bring yoursrlves

along to see our Laundry and Dairy

Supplies. We have the flneBt line in

the city at Low Prices.

Tested Seeds.
Respt., BUCKEYE SUPPLY CO.

90S Mats Htreet,

CINCINNATI, O.
BAY T. BOCJART. H. «;. JBBBMIAH.

PEOPLES DEPOSIT BANK.
(INCORPORATED

)

BITRX,INGrT?ON. - KY.
Capital Stock, $20,000.

We solicit a share of your patron-

age and grant all favors consistent with

Prudent banking. Special attention

given collections and remittances

promptly made.

^arm for Sale.
One quarter of a mils from Lexing-

ton pike and 2 miles above Florence,

Ky. An ideal dairy farm. Apply to

PTE. CA8TLEMAN, Burlington, Ky.

Livingston by Forest Temple 186; he by
Edwin Forest 49, sire of Bally Hasklns,

2:29 J; first dam Madam Temple, dam
of Flora Tenuble, 2:17}, (Queen of the

turf for several years, known as the bob-

tail mare by Imp. Spotted Arabian); 2d

dam, Corban's Old Tom Crowder; 3d
dam, Bellfounder: 4th dam by Messen-
ger. Ledger Is tbe sire of Belle K. 2.28};

fourth beat with six weeks' handling
and Ledger E. Jr., who showed a 2:24

gait In his year old form, paced a mile

in :56, Green Kentucky Prince paced
trial mile in 2:16 with one season's

handling at Hartwell, Ohio. Osceola's

dam by Joe Downing, the sire of Dock
Jameson, 2:26, and grand sire of Edwin
Forest, Jr., 2:11$.

JOE, the breeding Jack, will stand at

the same time and place, at $10 to In-

sure a-live colt.

Joe Is black with mealy points, 15

hands high, good length, heavy bone
and body, big head, ears and foot, fine

shape and style. He was sired by .It.

R Lee's jack; he by Wm. Nichols' and
Wamlck^a Imported jaok which cost

$4,000, bis dam was sired by Younger's
Pittjack, whieb cost $4,000. B. L, Glass'

dam was a Pioneer and Mountain Lead-
er Jenuet, she was sired by Kennedy's
Sampson: gr-dam, Compromise; be by
Mobawk; Joe'sdam was by Mohawk.
JOHN, will stand at the same time

and place, at $8 00 to insure a live colt.

John la a blackjack, mealy points, 8

yrs old, 14 bands bigh, good bone and
body, fine shape. He was sired by Joe.

Ir a mare is parted with after being
bred the insurance money becomes due.
Care will be taken to prevent acci-

dents, but will not be responsible should
any occur. JOE READNOUR,
m 30

1
Key West, Ky.

"Always Reliable."

W.N.HIHD&CO.
Carpets, Furniture,

Stoves,

SIO-IS W. Firth Street, ,

Cincinnati, • Ohio.

^

K.

f|2

r
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It will pay you

TtrtJM your Badness

thii Paper. Try it.
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County
f BSTABLI8HB0 1875.

Subsciption $1.50 year.

Try It »• T«*r.
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PERRY CREEK.

May IS—This Is fine weather.
Alvah Mayer is on the sick list.
Born, to John Roman and wTrle, a

fine boy.
The frost did not hurt anything in

this neighborhood.
Joe Vinson and Lora Moyer hare

sold their crop of tobacco.
Mrs. Lewis Terrlll was shopping in

Lawrenceburg a few days since.
The nsw ferry boat will not be

-JsadyJo ran for a couple of weeks
yet.
Captain BiUie Hartman is no bet-

ter. They are going to take him to
the hospital.
Misses Myrtle, Lulle. Josie and

Archie Vinson, were calling on Ed
Black and wife, a few days since.

PT. PLEASANT.
:The death of Mr. Joseph Brown
came as a shock to his many friends.
Miss Margaret Tupman and moth-

er are guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. E.
"Walton.
Mrs. Carrie Riggs and daughter,

MiBB Virgie, spent Saturday night in
Erlanger.
Mrs. Florinda Robinson Is criti-

cally ill at her home, of a complica-
tion of diseases.
Cyrene Robinson and family, of

Ludlow, and Mrs. Cidalia Soott are
with their mother and sister, Mrs.
Robinson, during her illness.
Mrs. Ann Eliza Anderson returned

to her home at Crescent Springs,
Sunday, after a protracted stay with
Mrs. W. S. Walton, whose health is
not improving.

, ., 7 oT o,—;

HERE AND THERE.
Lawrenceburg, wsb the scene of

the largest gatnering for a number
of years, when the Modern Wood-
med-of-Amerli3a.gathered there last
Saturday evening to witness the 4n-
itiation of a class of candidates that
had been gotten up by neighbor
Fitch, Indiana's State Deputy. At
midnight a recces was declared,
when all the guests were invited to
the Grand Hotel to refresh the inner
man, and to say that the man was
refreshed by the bounteous spread
would not be doing tne occasion
justice, After everyone was refresh-
ed to his own satisfaction, all return-
ed to the meeting place, where the
good work of Woodcraft went on un-
til 4 a. in., when the neighbors de-
parted for their many homes, feel-
ing they had Bpent a night well, and
that the glorious cause of Woodcraft
had been given a boost that would
go down in the history of the fraternr
ity. Too much credit can not be
given the team of Foresters from
Wm. Taft Camp, Cidcinnati, who
put on the work. They were thor-
oughly trained and up-to-date in
every particular.

o o o

BELLEVIEW.
May 14.—Fine weather.
Vegetation has made slow progress

for several weeks.
Dr. Perkins and wife have made a

very favorable impression here.
Sebe Scott and family were guests

of his mother, near Commissary,
Sunday.
John Portwood is furnishing the

consumers in this vicinity fresh beef
every Saturday.
Snowball winter has closed and

we may now expect some warm
and growing weather. *
Done Pope and wife, of Waterloo,

were guests of the latter's parents
here, Saturday and Sunday.
Ed Hensley and wife, of. Locust

are visiting the former's
mother on Ashby Fork, last Sunday.

If you want to learn .how to pitch
horseshoes, come down and take a
lesson under Al Rogers and Dr. Per-
kins.
W. C. White and wife, from Gun-

powder, were visiting relatives in
the upper neighborhood, Saturday
night.
We close our communication this

week by extending our best wishes
and success to the editor for his staff
of correspondents.
Ask Ewing Flick how the score

stood in the game of ball at Burling-
ton, last Saturday, between" the
Belleview's and Burlington.
Andrew B. Acra's telephone box

acts as a battery with him. It is a
good thing he has found something
that will arouse his feelings.
Our batchlor friends along the

farmers telephone line surely do
their part of the talking,, but wheth-
er to the girls or the old folks I can't
say.
The question has been asked wheth-

er Christ was a carpenter or only the
son of a carpenter. Read the . third
verse of the 8th chapter of Mark and
settle the question for yourself.
Grant Williamson thinks the Ash-

by Fork road is the nicest and most
pleasant road he aver traveled
know his thoughts are not on
little pebbles lying in the road.
Health In this vicinity is

good, which gives our physicians a
chance to recreate after their close
confinement with their patients
through the epidemic of measles.
Farmers are about through plant-

ing corn and will commence shear-
ing their sheep this week. The wool
In this neighborhood 1b worth 40
cents, but I think it can be bought
for 86 or 88 cents.

......-,. . -.. , ...»,...«
LIMABURO.

May 14th—Mrs. J. D. Aylor is no
better.
Miss Pearl Aylor spent Sunday

with Missas Sadie and Essie Bee-
mon.
Mrs. R. O. Beemon and Mrs. L. C.

Acra and little son were guests of
Mrs. E. C. Farrell. Friday.
J. W. Rouse and wife and W. E.

Garnett, wife and son were Sunday
guests of W. J. Tanner and wife,
near Florence.
Misses Ada and Stella Popham

and brother entertained, last Thurs-
day evening with a dance, which
was enjoyed by a crowd of young
people.
Mr. 'Joel Brown, who has long

been a sufferer from heart trouble,
died at his home in Kldville neigh-
borhood Saturday night. He will be
burled today in the family grave
yard. He leaves"a Wife and six
children and several grandchildren.

s ooo
GUNPOWDER.

May 14.—Corn crop all planted.
Shearing sheep is the order of the

day.
J. B Vaughn, of Newport, waH a

caller here last week. -
The frpsts last week, did consider-

able damage to gardens.
W. N. Surface and wife attended

a funeral at Highland last Sunday.
W. P. Beemon was

;
hauling his

crop of wheat to market, last week*
Owen Blankenbecker was transact-

ing business in our burg last Mon-
day.
Leslie Barlow and best girl dined

with B. C. Surface and wife, last
Sunday. ~

:

Mrs. J. H. Tanner, who took ser-
iously, sick on Wednesday of last
week is better.
Rev. Dressel preached an interest-

ing sermon to a large congregation at
Hopeful^ last Sunday.
There will oe cfiildreh'sday "exer-

cises at Hopeful on the second Sun-
day in June, at 10:30 a. m.
Unele Joel Brown has"a host of

friends here who are sorry to hear of
his death,, which occurred last Sat-
urday.
Mrs. Perry Aylor received inteli-

genoe, a few days since, that her sis-
ter, Mrs. Richie, is seriously sick at
her home in Louisville.

ooo
RICHWOOD.

Mrs. Oscar Beech has been" quite
sick.
Excelsior Grange meets next Sat-

urday. •

a

Meadows and small grain do not
look very promising.
Chas. Finnell and family were

guests of Bud Carpenter, Sunday.
J. T. Powers and family were

guests of J. W. Carpenter, Sunday.
A pile driving crew j»re working

on the railroad near J. "U. Carpen-
ter's.

Theodore Carpenter will have his
Onward stallion tracked this sum-
mer.
Mrs. Charles Daily, of Covington,

is spending a few days with her par-
ents here.
Miss Marion Tanner, of near Un-

ion, spent a few days with Miss
Clara Mae Grubbs, last week.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Grubbs and "Will

Woodward and families, were guests
of Jno. R. Carpenter, Sunday.
Our ball team seems slow in get-

ting together, although we have bet-
ter material for a team than ever be-
fore.
Excelsior Grange will hold Its an-

nual strawberry and Ice cream fest-
ival at the hall June 10th from 5 to
10 p. m . : _
Theodore Carpenter, Will "Wood-

ward and Mr. F. Youell caught 175
fish at M. Grubbs' pond, one day
last week.

We
those

very

*. Deaths from Appendicitis

decrease in the same ratio that the
use of Dr. King's New Life Pills in-
creases. .They save you from danger
and bring quick and painless release
from constipation and the ills grow-
ing out of it. Strength and vigor al-

ways follow their use. Guaranteed
by all druggists. 36c. Try them.

IDLEWILD.
May 14—Nice weather.
It is very dry and rain is needed

badly here.
Bulli ttsburg church has called Rev.

C. G. Skillman.
Mr. George Hughes subbed on the

r. f. d., last Saturday.
Milton Souther has a fresh Jersey

cow and calf for sale at $30.
Mrs. Legrand Gaines, who has been

on the sick list, is Improving.
Col. Graddy, of Petersburg, was a

fuest of Idlewild friends, last Satur-
ay.
All that is great in man is achieved

by industry, and its reward Is civili-
zation.
Measles in a mild form Is epidemic

among the colored-people In this vt-
cinifry.

W. H. Giant Is visiting his son,
Edward, and other relatives in Lou-
isville.

Shearing sheep Is the work claim-
ing the attention of some of the
farmers.
Mrs. Ella Terrlli Is the welcome

gueatof her sister, Mrs. B. R. Gaines,
near here.
The beauty df nature at this season

of the year shows the goodness and
wisdom of God.
Mrs. Scott, of Covington, and a rel-

ative of George Kreyllch, was a
guest at his house last week.
A large crowd of Hebron people

accompanied their ball team to Pet-
ersburg, last Saturday afternoon.
Mrs; W. A. Price, of Erlanger, was

the guest of her son Carl and wife,
near here,last Saturday and Sunday.
The Bullittsville friends of Addi-

son Riddell are sorry that he has
moved from among them to Coving-
ton.
Mrs. Willis Tandy and daughter, of

Sanders, Carroll county, were guests
of »her sister, this correspondent, laat
weefc . „

.

—
Mrs. John Baldon, of Burlington,

passed here one day last week, en-
route to Aurora, to visit her father,.
Mr. Craig.
Mr. John Cropper was a delegate

FLORENCE.
John Meeks has a feed and board-

ing stable at John Finch's.
Miss Lillie Warning Is entertain-

ing her little brother from Coving-
ton.
Miss Alpha Hance, of Big Bone, is

visiting friends in Florence aud Er-
langer.
' A number of people from Florence
took In Robinson's circus, last;Wed-
nesday. ^
Will Yeager and family, of Inde-

pendence, spent- Sunday with Mrs.
Emma V. Rouse.
Mrs. Mattie Cook and children, of

Danville, are guests of Mrs. Cook's
parents at this place.
The remains of Ernest Reese, of

to the Southern Baptist Convention
in sessionin Chattanooga, Tennessee,
last week.
The Martha Gaines Mission Socie-

ty will meet at Mrs. Edgar Cropper's
on the afternoon of May 23d. Bub-
ject-^Herald of the Cross in Foreign
Lands.
Miss Lou Alden, of Petersburg,

was the guest of her uncle, W. T.
Snyder and family near Francesville,
last Saturday. She Is now at Car-
rollton.
The correspondent at this place re-

quests all friends who have items
they desire to appear in this column,
to place them in box No. 7, at Idle-
wild post office.

Mrs. Lucy Walton, of Petersburg,
has returned from a protracted visit
with friends at Walnut Hills, Ohio,
and is now with her sister, Mrs. Ezek-
iel Rice; of Belleview.
Thomas Fitch, of Lawrenceburg.

a popular liveryman, well known to
the people in this nelgborhood, was
kicked by one of his horses and bad-
ly hurt, one day last week. He will
recover.
Everett Jones is making fine pro-

gress in his educational work at Un-
lontown, in a Pennsylvania coal min-
ing district. It is a pity that he is in

FLICKERTOWN.
TobaccoTjlants are scarce.
Shearing sheep is the order of the

day with nock owners here.
A good horse belonging to Foster

Hensley, died one day la%t week.
Charles Finn and family were Sun-

day guests at Charles Hensley's.
James Bruce and wife were guests

of the latter's parents, last Sunday.
G. C. Voshell, of Aurora, was here

last Friday looking to his business
interests.
Mrs. Alvie Cook, of Covington,

was the guest of Mrs. Ben Hensley,
last week.
A good brood sow belonging to this

scribe, died of blood poison, one day
last week.
Miss Eva Akin was the guest of

R. J. Akin and wife, Saturday night
and Sunday.
Mrs Belle Lamkin, of Cincinnati,

visited her parents near here the lat-
ter part of fast week.
W. S. White and wife of Gunpow-

der visited their son James and wife,
of this place, last Sunday.
Dbuie Smith and a Mr. Austen, of

Addyston, Ohio, spent several days
here with relatives, recently.
Several of the boys about here at-

tended the meeting of Modern Wood-
men in Lawrenceburg, last Saturday
night.

"^
Ed Hensley and wife, of Locust

Grove neighborhood, spent last Sat-
urday night and Sunday with Chas.
Hensley and family near here.
Charles Gaines and family, of Bur-

lington, were Saturday night and
Sunday guests of James Gaines and
wife, who reside in one of our hilltop
suburbs.

Oak Wood Farm produces money
makers in Poland China Hogs, Mam-
moth Bronse Turkeys, B. P. R. Chick-
ens and premium White Seed Corn.
Send stamp for circular to J. T. Mar-
mi, Proprietor,. R.F. D. No. 2, Fal-
mouth, Ky.

Erlanger, were Interred in the cem'e
tery here, last Monday.
Mrs. Francis Jane Tanner has had

a telephone on the farmers line put
in her residence recently.
Mrs. Rachel Lancaster and -son,

Lee, of Covington, spent Sunday
with Will Lancaster and family.

J. Rouse and wife and Will ( Jar-
nett and family, of Liraaburg, were
guests at Wallace Tanner's, Sunday.
Mrs. J. B. Buckner and Mrs. May

Clutterbuck spent Tuesday with
Mrs. Ed Sidney on the Burlington
pike.
Mrs. Sarah Powers and Miss Lena

Tanner, came down from Verona to
spend Saturday with J. P. Tanner
and wife.
Mrs. Perry Carpenter is visiting

her sister Mrs. Castleman in Latonia,
and while there receiving medical
treatment.
Miss. Carrie Clarke has returned

from Prestonville Where she spent
several weeks with Mrs. Helen
Brough Noyes.
Mrs. Emma Rouse, is recovering

from a severe attack of neuralgia,
and is able to walk about the room.
Her sprained ankle is much improv-
ed.

Charles Whitson and family, of
Walton, Misses Lillian Corbin and
Mary Hedges and Jas. Bristow, of
Union, were guests of Mr. Whiteon

bad health,
last term!.

He Is now closing his

o o o
BIQ BONE.

Tobacco plants are scarce.
. Frost every morning last week.
Early gardens were damaged by

frost.

There is no serious sickness here,
but both doctors are busy.
Shearing sheep began in earnest in

this neighborhood last Monday.
Mrs. M. C. Carroll and Sallle Ham-

ilton were in the city last Friday.
Neal Green, of Patriot, visited his

brother John near here a few days
ago.
Hayes Miller and wife visited at

the home of the next sheriff, in Bur
lington, Monday.
A Mayesville man was here a few

days ago looking after Ficklin's in-
terest in the water business, j
Misses Myrtle and Mattie Miller

visited in Covington last week. Mrs.
Hemingway accompanied themhome
Robert and Joe Green bought 50

barrels of corn of Z. T. Baker at $2 60
a barrel. They are feeding 50 nice*
hogB.
Hayes Miller's horse got out of the

stable the other day, and while fun-
ning it collided with the toll gate. In
the mixup Mr. Isbell, keeper of the
gate,- was badly hurt.
At the depth of 600 feet the press-

ure of the water beoame so great that
the drill could not be operated, and It

has been.moved jo R. Lee Huey's, In
Big Bone church neighborhood.
The largest crowd in years visited

the Springs last Sunday. With the
exceptions of the behavior of a couple
of young bloods from the woods, ev-
erything passed off nicely. They and
their booze were hunting trouble.

, were guests
and wife, Sunday.
- Mrs . Fannie 1

Aylor and wife, of Burlington, Miss
Katherine McKinney, of Erlanger;
and I rel la Tanner and Carl Clutter-,
buck were Sunday guests of Lloyd
Aylor and wife.

ooo
C0N8TANCE.

Wm. Tanner is boating sand to
Cincinnati.
Two Bible school scholars preach-

ed at the Mission, Sunday night.
Alfred Dollwick's new barge is

completed and ready for launching.
Win. Peno preached at the Chris-

tian church, Sunday morning and
Coppage at night.
Harrison Clore has had a fisrce of

hands down here cleaning out the
ditches along the pike.
The boys and girls from here took

in the dance at Mr. Schwarts's near
Hebron, Saturday night.
Capt. Chas. Kottmyer is making

extensive improvements to the house
in which his son Louie lives.
Atty. Ed J. Frank's house-boat

sprung a leak during the wind storm
and sank in four feet of water.
Walter Dressell had a calf to die

with hydrophobia, a few days since.
He don't know when it was bitten.
Our ball club was defeated by the

Crescent Springs club, Saturday, by
a score of 16 to 16. Constance will
play the Hebron team. Saturday.
Mr. Edmonson, while unloading a

barge of ties ran a splinter in his arm
imbeding itself under the muscle.
Dr. Murat had to make an incision
about two inches longbefore he could
extract it. :

ooo
HEBRON.

- Miss Flora Dye's school closed last
Friday.
John Clore sold eight fat hogs, last

week, for $100.
J. C. Hankins has been on the sick

list for the past week.
Shearing sheep is the order of the

day in this neighborhood.
Joe Schwartz gave the young peo-

ple a dance, Saturday night.
Uncle Jimeson Aylor has been laid

up with a bad cold for several days.
The Hebron and Constance ball

teams will play here next Saturday.
Mr. Bethel, of Carroll oounty, is

visiting his daughter, Mrs. Huey
Aylor.
The I. O. O. F.'s conferred the first

and second degrees upon a candidate
Saturday night.
C. E. Clore and Dick Tanner have

the contract to paint all of Harrison
Clore's buildings and toll-houses.

If the Petersburg boys want to beat
Hebron when they come here to play
they must bring Billy Stephens to
root for them. f

UNION.
John Garrison is visiting at

It is Dangerous to Neglect a Cold.
How often do we hear it remarked

:

"It's only a cold," and In a few days
later learn that'the man is on his
back with pneumonia. This is of such
common occurrence that a cold, how-
ever slight, should not be disregarded.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy coun-
teracts any tendency of a cold to re-
sult in pneumonia, ana has gained its

freat popularity and extensive sale
y its prompt cures of this most com-
mon ailment. It always cures and is
pleasant to take. For sale by every
reliable dealer In State of Kentucky.

Ex-Sheriff B. B. AUphin, of Wal-
ton, was In Burlington yesterday, in
good health and fine spirits. He re-

Eorts the firm of Allpnin A Chanc-
ers doing a good business, whicli is

gratifying to the many friends of the
members of the firm in this part of
the oounty.

Mrs
Walton
Miss Mollie Allen will soon move

into her new home.
Miss Stella Taylor spent Sunday

with Miss Eva Smith.
Misses Sara and Rachel Conner are

guests of Miss Addie Conner.
Mrs. Sallle Anderson entertained

several of her friends, Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Rouse entertain-

ed his father and mother, Sunday.
Quite a large crowd attended the

entertainment here, Saturday night
Mrs. Maggie Tanner spent several

days,last week,wlth Mrs. Sam Hicks.
A large crowd attended Mrs. Hedg-

es' funeral conducted by Rev. Lee
Utz, last Thursday.
Miss Cecil Tanner spent several

days, last week, with Miss Pearl
Corbin, of Burlington.
Misses MariettaTRiley, Louise Bris-

tow and Nannie Huey were home
Saturday and Sunday.
Miss Statira Childress and Mrs.

Combs, of Erlanger, spent Monday
with Mrs. N. S. Bristow. ~

. PETER8BURG.
May 14—The new boat will be run-

ning at Lawrenceburg ferry next Sat-
urday.
Next Saturday the Bartletts of Cin-

cinnati will play here.
J. I. Wingate was home a few days

ago to see his aged mother.
F. M. Morgan, the miller, will visit

his parents in Pennsylvania, soon.
Elbert Ryle, of East Bend, is visit-

ing his aunt, Mrs. Agnes Grant.
F. P. Walton, of Covington, was the

guest of J. W. Berkshire ana family,
last Sunday.
Miss Carrie Walser, of Aurora, Ind.,

was the guest of Miss Carrie Collier,
one day last week.
_. Harry Mahan Uvemployed as a fin-
isher at the American Carriage
Works in Cincinnati.
The big Str. Louisville, ran through

herself one morning last week and
had to be towed to port.

. Miss Ada Kemp, a pretty young la-
dy of Wheeling, W. Va., is the guest
of Miss lone Buchanan.
Miss Mattie Papet, a pretty young

lady of Indianapolis, Ind., was visit-
ing her parents here, Sunday.
Manager Dawson will start on a

tour of Indiana and Michigan with a
large tent show in a few days.
Dr. D. E. Johnson, a leading physi-

cian of Moores Hill, Ind., was calling
on Miss Nettie Cave, last Friday.
Mont Weaver, of near Aurora ferry,

and Miss Susie Sebree, daughter of
John C. Sebree, were married by Rev.
Selby, last week.
Rev. Selby has bought a fruit and

truck farm near Milford, Ohio. Bro.
Selby will continue preaching as long
as his health will permit.
Miss Lourena Smashey, the accom-

plished daughter of Editor Smashey,
of Lawrenceburg, " Ind., Press, was
visiting Miss Inez Hensley, Sunday.
Paul McKenzie and Frank Schip-

p~eT, tW6 prominent young business
men of Aurora, Ind., were calling on
our handsome young ladies, Saturday
night.

There will be an Ice-cream supper
and social at Gordon's Hall next Fri-
day night, given by Epworth League
forbenefffcoTthe M. E. Church. Come
out and help a good cause.
Word has been "received from Supt.

Wilkens of the Distillery and Ware-
house Co., saying the Boone County
Distillery will run all the time for
the manufacture of alcohol for fuel
purposes. A great thing for Pete.
Capt. Ed Ernsts and his aggrega-

tion of ball tossers from Hebron,
crossed bats with our team Saturday
afternoon. It was a slugging match
from start to finish and single, doub-
les, triples and home funs were the
order of the evening.. The Hebron
team has some good ball players, but
they failed to connactwith Tafferty's
curves. Capt. Ernsts is a star kicker.
The game resulted in a victory for
the home team by a Bcore of 10 to 7.

Base on balls, Tafferty 7: Walton 8.

Struck out by Tafferty 13 ; by Wal-
ton 7. Umpire—Dawson.

" r

WALTON.
In memory of Roscoe Allen, who

was born January 10th, 1882, and
died May 1st, 1906, aged 24 years, 3
months and 20 days.
Roscoe was a son of Robert and

Annie Bruce Allen. When very
young he and a brother and sister
were left to the care of an aged
grandmother, who lived but a short
while, leaving her little grandchild-
ren to the care of friends and rela-
tives in Boone, where they have
since resided. Roscoe lived for sev-
eral years with Mrs. Susan Stephen-
son and family, and had been with
her children most of the time since
leaving her. His brother, Bruce,
and sister, Mrs. Howard Smith, live
at Walton, and to them we extend
our sympathy in their sorrow. The
-funeral was conducted by Bro. S. M.
Adams at 2 p. m. Wednesday, May
2d, and was very appropriate and
touching at the home of his brother,
after which the remains were taken
in charge by the Knights of Pythias
and laid to rest in Walton cemetery,
in the presence of a large crowd of
sorrowing relatives and friends.

A Friend.
^ ^

A Mountain of Gold
could not bring as much happiness to
Mrs. Lucia Wilke, of Caroline, Wis.,
as did one 26c box of Bucfclen's Arni-
ca' Salve, when it completely cured a
running sore on her leg, which had
tortured her 28 long years. Greatest
antiseptic healer of Piles, Wounds,
and Sore's. 26c at all druggists.

• ^ '

The insurance companies have an-
nounced that in the immediate fu-
ture they will pay the losses by fire
in San Francisco. It is believed
that most of the money will be put
into general circulation, and when it

is distributed will relieve the people
of San Francisco as no other means
could.

COMMISSARY.
May 12.—The successful oorrea-

pondent keeps his or her eye* opes
and mouth closed.
The families of Dick Utz and Fred

Archie have measles.
Will Arnold, near Bellevue, finish-

ed planting corn last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Parsons, of Middle

Creek, spent the week in Cleves and
Cincinnati.

Ira Ryle, Wm. Snelling, Billy
Slayback and Ed Burres are done
planting corn.
Our old friend, John Scott, is spend-

ing a few dayB with his daughter,
Mrs. James Botts.
Waiting, working and whistling

washes woe and- wot ry away.—No-
mistake, try it and see.
You never know a woman until

you see her angry, nor a man until
you see him out of tobacco.
Mr. and Mrs. William Sneliingr

near Rock Spring, were shopping th
Rising Sun, last Saturday.
Sol winkle and family, near Idle-,

wild, were guests of his father-in-
law, Nick Fleek, last Saturday and
Sunday.
Artlas Fleek and wife, near Lim- .

aburg, were guests of William Slay-
back and mother near here Saturday
night and Sunday.
Willow stripping is on in Bellevuer"

and McVille even out in the country.
The milliners and dressmakers will
soon have a harvest.
Ernest Ryle has moved back from ,

near Rabbit Hash to Bellevue, occu-
pying the Birkle house recently va-
cated by Gilly Welsickle.
Henry Ranes, of New Kentucky,

attended the ball game at Bellevue
last Saturday and spent the night
and Sunday with relatives and
friends.
Miss Grace Louden, who has the

measles, has been very sick and is

onry able to sit up a few minutes at a
tiniK. Miss Nannie and Julia have
them now.
People may condemn pride and

vanity as much as they will, if it

were not for these traits in men and
women *

enough to change shirts.
Ed Botts, one of our enterprising

farmers and stock raisers, who be- '

lieves in using the best, went to Wkl-r
ton for seed corn, but seed corn is

not all that he has his eye on there.
Robert and Omer McGuire, of

Grandview, rode their bicycles from
their home opposite W. B. Walton's
into the Bellevue ball park last Sat-
urday in six minutes, a distance of
three miles.
Newt. McGuire, who moved from

Stewarteville, Ky., to Wyoming, has
returned and purchased property
and is now content to stay in Stew-
artsville. He says he saw the ele-
phant while gone.
Why does the carrier have less

trouble at the Commissary box than
any other on the route? Ask the
carrier and he will tell you it is be-
cause everything is always made
convenient for him.
Omer McGuire, of Grand view, ami

his grandfather McGuire went to
Stewartsville, Grant county, Thurs-
day. Omer went Intending to ap-
prentice himself to his uncle Newt
to learn the blacksmith trade.
Will and John Lambert and sis-

ters, of Sunnyside, entertained their
young friends with an oyster supper
last Saturday night. It- was such a
pleasant affair that the guests did
not get home until almost day light.
Bud Moreland and wife, of

Kentucky, were guests of Mrs.
iaker, of Egypt, last Saturday
and on Sunday Bud and wife,
Loniaker, Mrs. Bert Smith, of
by. and Mr. and Mrs. Jasper

New
Lon-
night
Mrs.
Ash-
Mc-

Guire, of Grandview, were guests of
Walter Loniaker and wife.
We have a young man here who ia

unable to read. When he gets a let-
ter from his best girl he has tn get.rf1

litsome one to read it, and while it is
being read he stands behind and
holds his hands over the reader's
ears. When asked why he does this
he replied, "so you can't hear what
she says."

Hon. J. W. Kennedy, Boone coun-
ty's commissioner at Louisville, dur-
ing Home-Coming week, has select-
ed Mr. Joseph A. Huey as assistant;
Mrs. Sallie Huey, hostess; Misses
Bessie Cropper and Martha Lassing
maids-of-honor. , It is hoped that
Mr. Kennedy and his staff will have
the hearty cooperation of Boone
county people in making Boone
county's headquarters at Louisville,
second to those of no other oounty in
the State.

If Roosevelt and Garfield cbme
out victorious in their fight with the
Standard Oil Trust, they will be
made president and vice-president
as a reward for clipping the wings of
the greatest trust of all.

There is talk again of extending
the street car line from Bromley to
Constance, but, that does not settle
the question of the work being done
any ways soon. It has been talked
of before.

Hubert Rouse is occupying his
nsw residence in Lick Skillet, im-
mediately across Craven avenue
from his father's home. Clore &
Tanner did the painting act for him.

W. C Goodridge's young colt at-
tracted considerable attention and a
great deal of comment by those in
town who saw it last Saturday.

mm
The machine men are reporting

good sales again this spring.

Rheumatism.
Why suffer from this painful mal-

ady when one application of Cham-
berlain's Pain Balm gives relief I

Hundreds of grateful people testify
to the magicalpower of this remedy
over rheumatism. For sale by every
reliable dealer in State of Kentucky.

The Republicans are making des-
perate efforts to get control of the of-
fices they lost in Ohio last fall, and
for that purpose they are going into
the courts.

The 1905 crop of tobacco brought
the Montgomery county growers the
handsome sum of $410,000, Tobacco
lacking in that county.

In some parts of Kentucky they
had a kiling frost, one night last
week. Early vegetable* were -de-
stroyed.

* • *

Candidates for Congress are mak-
ing their appearanoe in several ot.
the Kentucky districts.

1 * i m .

Mrs. John Baldon returned, home,
last week, after a week's visit with
her father in Aurora, Ind.

^•*"

For sale—Sow and 7 shoats. Apply
to W. I. Rouse, Burlington, Ky., fi»
R. No. 1.
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Pharaoh 5 Magicians

Defeated

A STORY OF THE HEBREW PEOPLE'S
STRUGGLE FOR FREEDOM

(Copxrl«ht. im, bj W. a Bdson.)

Scripture Authority:—Exodus 8: 16-

29. 2 Tim. 3:8.

EVER before had
the great temple
at. Memphis been
so unclean. For
days, yes, and
nights, the army
of attendants had
been struggling to

of the dead car-

casses of frogs,

and they had had
no time to remove
the dust and dirt

which had accum-

ulated. And as though this filthy con-

dition was not enough annoyance to

the priests, whose religious rites and—aonlefl required such rigid tath-

aad cleansing, the stench arising

the heaps of dead frogs in the

i spaces about the temple hiled the

.air and made the situation almost un-

bearable.

Jannes and Jambres, the chief

jBxfests of the temple, were In any-

but an amiable mood, and as

passed through the court of the

temple on the way to their apart-

its, they lifted their white linen

»s high that they might not be

smirched by the filth on the pavement,
and grumbled as they went Noticing

cfear the great
areas I halting steps, -and^onnd -hlm_ln. JJhe

howling was heard, and as they opened
the door leading thereto, there sped
past them Uke a flight pi arrows scores

of the beasta, maddened by the irri-

tating lice. The sacred ball could be
heard snorting and rearing about in

its quarters, add the rattle and snap
of its silver and gold trappings told

the story of its frantic moves Along
the way they saw the people excitedly

running about and trying frantically

to rid themselves of the little pests

that covered them. And they, too,

were lighting the lice, desperately

brushing and shaking to drive them
away, but as fast as they got rid of

those already upon them others sprang

up from the dust beneath their feet.

"This 19 more of that man Moses'

work." snarled Jannes, shaking him-

self, impatiently. But Jambres was

too busy rubbing and scratching him-

self and trying to obtain relief from

the lice to make reply. And thus, in-

stead of their stately, dignified en-

trance to the king's presence, they en-

tered his apartments with nervous,

The Benson Why.
Sceptical Old Lady—What do you

say, the son doesn't really rise or set,

bnt its the earth that's moving?
Pooph, J won't believe 1C

Scientific Curate—I can assure you
that it is so.

Sceptical Old Lady—Why, i can dis-

prove that out of the Bible. Dldnt
Joshua command the ran to stand still

while he won his battle?

Scientific Curate—Certainly. bat
you don't read anything about him
telling it to move on again, so it's

stood still ever since.

slow movements of one of the at-

AeBsdanta, Jambres angrily exclaimed:

"Faster! You will never get this

cleaned out at such a pace as

The poor fellow, too weary almost
> feel resentment, tried to hasten his

and Jannes, with more feeling

his colleague , said :

~Bat they have been laboring day
si aught to rid the place of the

and it is no wonder they are

Curses be upon the Hebrews,
have brought this upon us."

"Aye, but we may be thankful that

king is more than ever incensed

ist them, and it is certain that

will not let them go, as they have
sted," responded Jambres.

"Bad we not boldly withstood hisa

after he had pleaded with

to ask his God to remove the

loathsome pests, I fear he might have
yielded."

"Tea, bat did we not tell him that

as the bloody waters of Egypt
recover their freshness, so

this plague subside? Are the

of Egypt dead that we should

to a despised Hebrew?"
They had now entered their private

apartments, which they found a3 filthy

a* the other portions of the temple.

Seating themselves, they continued
thdr conversation.

They had just returned from the
palace, where they had been discuss-

ing the situation with Pharaoh. The
feeling of hatred against Mose3 and
Aaron burned fiercely in their breasts,

for they secretly feared their growing
power and were apprehensive of their

next move.
"Where obtained he this skill?"

Jannes exlalmed, at last, while he
poked with his staff in the dust on the
Boar In an aimless sort of way.
"Waver before have any possessed

powers outside of the priesthood
and thou knowea t how such

skill is obtained by us only after the
ncast painful and persistent practice."

"Well, if our plot had not fa'len
through just when we were on the
«r* of success," exclaimed Jamtres,
savagely, "there would be no Moses
now to trouble us. But the fellow who
bungled the Job won't spoil any more
of war carefully laid plans, that's sure.

Bat what's that?" he cried, pointing
aarltedly at the dust through which

still continued to poke his

It appeared to become suddenly sal-
ad and the thick covering upon
floor and furniture about the room

became a wriggling, moving mass.
With a startled cry of mingled fear
and horror, the two men, forgetful of
their priestly dignity, sprang upon the
it-hairs where they were sitting; but
-even there the squirming mass fol-

lowed them, and the rustle of their

-robes started up a cloud of dust that
was transformed in ItsF'flight into ths
jsaaie little green mites, and these sct-

erJed upon them—upon their head3, and
Itaads, and faces, and covered the r
ranee and quickly burrowed within
and crawled over the flesh of the
Body.
Their disgust and terror wan now

nHgmented by the pain caused by the
-eseeping, crawlingJ.„bJtljag things, -and
with a cry of distress they, r.iphed

tram the-reem-and-- into the outer
•coarL But there there was even great-

er confusion. The attendants, who
had been busily cleaning the temple,
-assro Jumping and running about as
though mad. They were tearing their
scant attire from them and slapping
-and rubbing their bodies first here
aant then there. The temple was fair-

ly alive with the loathsome mites.
"The floor was literally a rolling,

aajsarming sea of them, and the men as

A afire y and slippery mass.

At Chat moment a runner burst into

Thsrti midst, calling loudly that tue

kheg had sent for his magicians, de-

nuding that they come at once to

the palace, for he was in distress

Despite their discomfort, Jannes r-nd

Jaaabres started at once. As they
paenei the apartment where the sa-
4xoo cats were kept, the moat horrible

distress of body, for in place of the

cold serenity and haughty dignity with

which he invariably received his offi-

cials, he moved uneasily on his throne,

and then nervously rose and shook

himself and took his seat again. As

his eyes fell upon Jannes and Jam-

bres, his face somewhat lightened, and

ire" cried, excitedly:

"What means this dreadful visitation?

Let us see by thy enchantments if thou,

too, can bring forth these lice. Then

shall I know that Moses* God is no god

at all."

Then were Jannes and Jambres filled

with confusion by the words of the

king, for they had taken no thought as

to the manner of calling forth the lice

as Moses had done. They knew not

what reply to make to their lord, and

stooA in embarrassed silence before

him.
Recovering their self-possession at

last, however, they cleverly parried for

time, saying:

"Know, O king, that in so important

a-matter aH-thy magieians and sorcer-

ers of the temple roust be summoned,

that we may have the help of all those

who serve before the gods of Egypt.

But let not thy heart be troubled in this

thy distress. „Have we not shown

Pharaoh the {urnBtg-Of-Lhe wa^cr to

blood, and the calling forth of frogs,

even .as Moses did, and shall we not

again triumph?"
"Go then," cried Pharaoh, Impatient-

ly. "And return at once, for I shall be

awaiting thee here."

Soon, in answer to the hasty sum-

mons, the magicians and sorcerers of

Egypt were hurrying to the palace from

every direction, and held hasty con-

sultation with Jannes and Jambres,

who delayed the return to the royal

presence so long that the king, unwill-

ing to wait longer, sent imperative

word that they appear.

Then was begun a most desperate

struggle upon the part of the klng'c

magicians to turn the dust to lice. Their

wierd chanting filled the great hall

where they were gathered. They tried

all their enchantments and in the fren-

zy of desperation beat their breasts and

called upon their gods to hear and an-

swer, but there came no answering

sign. With eager intensity Pharaoh

watched every move of his magicians',

and when they threw themselves

upon the ground before him in

token of their failure, he waved them
to one side, and called:

"Let Jannes and Jambres appear.

They shall not fail us even as they did

not when the rivers were turned to

blood and the frogs appeared."

Again tne chanting began, the at-

tendant priests keeping time to the

movements of Jannes and Jambres,

who now came and stood before the

king. But at last after ethaustlng

to the ground as the others had done,

and a solemn stillness as of death fell

upon the place.

Pharaoh sat as one turned to stone,

a look almost of scorn upon his face,

which hardened into an expression of

bitted hatred as the moments of tense

agony dragged themselves out.

At last one of the magicians crept to

his side and whispered in a voice that

fairly quivered , with the tensity of Its

suppressed awe and terror:

"This is the finger of God!"
Another, emboldened by the actios

of the first, also stepped forward and re-

peated the words:

"Yea, it is the finger of God!"
Another and another and still an-

other did likewise, until at last Jannes
and Jambres were alone and still pros-
trate upon the ground at the feet of
Pharaoh. Had they not heard? Would
they, too, admit the superiority of
Moses' God?
The eyes of the king burned like coals

of fire as he looked upon them. Higher
and higher he lifted his imperious
head. More and more rigid became his
form. But he spake noL
Again the intense, tragic whisper

reverberated through the room: "This
Is the finger of God!"
The hissing, piercing echo had scarce-

ly died away among the lofty pillars of.

the vaulted hall when Jannes and
Jambres leaped to their feet with a
fierce, angry cry which made even
Pharaoh start upon his throne.

"Traitors to the gods of Egypt," they
ehouted, pointing their accusing fingers
at them and swaying their bodies In the
Intensity of their emotions. "Traitors!
Think you that Moses shall prevail/
Not while Jannes and Jambres can
withstand Moses to his face. Let
Pharaoh not falter. This plague like
the others will pass. The gods of Egypt
will finally triumph!"

Slowly, Pharaoh rose until his tower-
ing height seemed to overshadow all.

There was a glitter in his eye and a
cruel, hard smile played over his fea-
tures s.a he again waved the magicians
.at his side away, and exclaimed:

"Jannes and Jambres have spoken.
Hear ye them."

Easy to Inspect.
If I were building autos
I think that I'd, Instead.

Build them with their aeeta und«
Their works up overhead.
-rHouston Pest-

-neetb.

THE "OPEK CAB SBASOB.

Why the Light Went Dp.

Many of the houses In South Lon-

don are supplied with gas on the pea-

ny-ln-theslot system.
Boon after the doors of a suburban

theater opened the other evening, a
little girl of about six years ef age
and her elder sister toek their seats

In the pit.

The little one had bean prattling

away for some time when the foot-

lights were turned up. Upon seeing

the sudden increase of light, she re-

marked loudly to her sister:

"Look, Nellie, they've Just put an-

other penny in the slot!"—Royal Mag-

azine.

HAUNTS OF THE ARTIST.

A Caredul Girl.

"I hope, Jennie, that yen hare given

the matter serious consideration," said

If anyone wants the end seat he can
have it "I'm no hog."—N. T. Her-

ald; -

Literary Taste.

Mary read a MtUe Lamb.
And yawned: "The dullest foliar

Ever!" Then took her card and drew
The latest alx-tmat-eelUr.

-PUCE,

f Very Conscientious.

Brannigan—What's the matter, Wll-
llkln?

Willlkin—Matter enough. You know
some time ago I assigned all' my prop-?

erty to my wife, to—to keep It out of

the hands of—of people I owe, you
know!

"Tee."

"Well, she's taken the money and
gone off—ears she won't live with me
because I swindled my creditors."—
Tit-Bits. —

More Effective*—

The Doctor—Tee, 1 understand what
alls you. You can't sleep. Take this

proscription to the chemist's. Next
day)—Good morning; you look better

to-day. Have you slept well?'

Paterson—Like a top; I feel like a
new man. .

"How many sleeping powders did

you take?"

"I didn't take any. I gave a couple
of them to the baby."—Cassell's Jour-
nal. *i

Their Family-Tree.

"Cousin Abner offended papa terri-

bly while he was here," said the fluffy

girl.

"Ob, indeed? How?" inquired the
trim girl.

"You know papa is so proud of .our
family tree, and has it handsomely
framed on the library wall. Well,

emselvea ^ff their efforts ^faey~Banfc-fC°ugla Abner studied It all one after-

noon, under the Impression that it wss
a railway map."—Judge.

The Insecure Season,

The time draws near when no one knows
Junt when to shake his winter clothes;
For If you wear 'em you feel bad.
Sad If you don't you wish you had.
—Judge.

A SOLDIER'S OBSERVATION.

She—I think a woman has as much
endurance- as a man.
He—Well. I'm certainly surprised

sometimes to see how much some wom-
en can bare. «

Bainy Daisies.

Little springtime showers.
Little drops of rain;

Bee the children's noses
Flattened "gainst the peas.

Justifiable Pride.

"You seem exceedingly proud of that

brief speech of yourr"
"I am," answered the yoUng states

man. "The fact that I got a chance
to deliver it shows I have Influence

with the sneaker."

AD-

AS Impression.
"What do you think of that

pcintment " asked the statesman.

"It doeent seem like as appointment
to me," answered the disapproving citi-

zen. "It is s disappointment"—
Washington Star.

a lady to a servant girl who had "given

notice" because she wss to be married

"that day two weeks."
"Oh. I hsve. ma'am." was the earn-

est reply. "I have been to two fortune

tellers and a clslvoyant, and looked In

a sign book, and dreamt on a lock of

his hair, and been to one of those as-

trologers, and to a palmist, and they

all say to go ahead, ma'am. I ain't

one to marry reckless like, ma'am.**—

Royal Magazine.
, |r

Hope.
"How chereful you look this morn-

ing, dear," said the sick man as his

wife bustled about the room. "You act

as If you thought I were going to get

well."

"Ah, dearest," she answered, turning

to press her lips upon his brow, "hope

returned to me. The surgeon who
to perform the operation fell last

night and broke his arm."—Chicago
Record- Herald.

Didn't Suit.

Mother—Well, did you get that situ-

ation as office boy?
LittM Son—Nope.
"What was the matter?**

"Don't know. The gent is a lawyer,

and he asked me if I was a
whistler and I told him I was the best

whistler on our street, and he said 1

wouldn't do. Guess he must want s
regular professionaL**—N. Y. Weekly.

Fuel.
A tot of Indignation
Might he held within control.

If burning Indignation
Could take the place of coal.

—Washington Stay.

BIS FIRST GRAND OPERA.

Josh Backwoods—Now, what's up?
Be they yellln' fire?

His Son—No. They're singing

duet entitled "The Gentle Voice

Love."—Leslie's Weekly.

Are Difficult to Locate Because of

His Blast** Dispo-

sition.

Taken literally, the painter Is won-
derfully in advance of civilisation.

When it catches up to him, either by
boat or rail, he slips from under, or
more hastily, through his rkyllght,

and goes deeper Into the Jungle of un-
explored vUlages slong the Zuyder Zee.

Through years of this shunning of
mankind, says the Reader, he has de-

veloped Into an elusive animal, not

yet chameleonlike in his power to

change his color as a means of losing

himself, but, inversely, with 1* remark-
able ability to lose others. This is not
a mean quality unless you happen to
be one of the others. Viewed broadly.
It is a fine primeval desire to hide
whet belongs to him by right of dis-

covery. It favors of the dog who
-buries hhr bone , but never ofthat mean
cur who yelps In the manger. In the
higher form of life, the attribute may
be likened to the loftiness of purpose
in the Crusader, and again to protec-
tive instincts of a bricklayers' union.
Union is written here with a rising in-

flection of the scribe's stub pen. The
artists are a fraternity; the bread ofci

.

their tables, the silver In their pockets,
the coats on their backs are for their
brothers; but when it comes to bricks,
or the tools of the trade, they are hid-
den along with the bone of the dog
under the dikes of remote fishing vtl-

larges. There are but two absolute
means of discovering the haunts of the
artist. The first is to follow him by
Btealth, the second is to many him.
Wives are gracefully endured In art-

ists' colonies. A painting 'wife is a
comrade, a domestic wife Is a guest,

and a scribbling wife—must beware.

SWISS PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

Are Considered by the People Good
Enough for Rich and Poor

Alike.

One reason why the Swiss fare well
Is that their public achnnl nystem la

• I

Of I

The Inevitable.

I have the very worst of luck, .

There's not a doubt of this. In line—
A sprinkling cart Is sure to pass
When e'er 1 have a brand new. shine.

—Milwaukee flanUnel,

Quite Correct.

"I'm going to celebrate my wouldn't

wedding to-morrow," remarked the

commercial traveler.

"You mean your wooden wedding,

don't you?" said the merchant.

"No, I mean just what I said," was
the reply. -"It will be exactly five

years to-morrow since I asked a girl in

Brighton to marry me, and she said

she wouldn't."—Cassell's Journal.

Just the Opposite.

Cella—Clarice didn't hesitate to glte

bis age as her reason for refusing that

old millionaire.

Delia—Told blm to his face he was
too old, eh-?

"Not at all. He promised to love and
cherish her till death, and she told

him be was too young."—Cassell's

Journal.

Mother Goose in Jest.

The cow was Jumping over the

moon.
"Oh, prunes!" exclaimed the little

dog, when he had finished laughing.

"I bet some one toote i an automobile
behind her."

And the cat was so tickled he stop-

ped playing the fiddle.—Chicago Dally

News. ;

Decision Approved.

"I see tuat trials by phones have

been pronounced Illegal."

"Glad of it. I've been severely tried

by mine."—Philadelphia Ledger.

As Explained.
Prospective Purchaser—You.any lala

Is a healthy place, yet the man nex:

door Is confined to his bed. How dc

you account for that?

House Agent—Oh, he's a doctor, anil

is slowly dying of starvation.—Cne-

sell's Journal.

An Unscientific Explanation.

"Why does a human being laugh"1
"

inquired the naturalist

"Usually," answered the man wit?)

the weary air, * to avoid <«ffend>ng a
friend."- Washington. SUUT.

probably the best in the world, and
with them public school education- is

practically compulsory, says Every-
body's Magazine. You can send your
child to a- private school (In some can-
tons) If you Insist upon so doing, but
the face of the government and the
force of public opinion are sternly
against the practice. In the canton
of Solothurn private schools are. abso-
lutely forbidden. In other cantons a
private school pupil must secure a for-
mal permit from the local authorities,

and in some cantons he must pay a
charge to the public funds. The idea
Is that the public ' schools are good
enough for all, that rich and poor are
to meet there on even terms, that the
public school is the nursery of democ-
racy and patriotism; above all, that
democracy Is the life blood and
strength and very soul of the republic,

and the republic is Switzerland, and
without the republic Switzerland is

nothing. Private schools for- Swiss
children are few In number, and such
as exist are under the strict supervis-
ion of the state. Education is a serious
matter In Switzerland; there is no es-

cape from It. . A parent must send his
children to school or go himself to

Jail'. " They kept a Seventh Day Ad-
ventlst In Jail for two years because he
refused to let his child attend school
on Saturdays. As It then seemed like-

ly he would spend the rest of his life

in a cell, he surrendered.

Who Got the Drop.
Arizona Al—How did the fight

out between Rattlesnake Pete
Bronco Bill?

Alkali Ike—It resulted in a draw.
"Sure It did, but what I want to

know is, which drawed first?"—Phila-
delphia Record.

Telephone Statistics.

In London, according to the latest
statistics, there is only one telephone
for every 60 families. In New York
there is one for 12; in Boston, one for
six; in San Francisco, one for four.

MARKET REPORTS.

Cincinnati, May U.
CATTLE -Fair to gocd $ 4 60 g 5 15
Heavy steers 526 ©6 40

CALVES—Extra « 50 » 6 76

HOGS—Choice packers 8 50 & 6 55

Mixed ] .ckcrs « 46 §650
SHEEP-Lrxtra, 4 60

LAMBA—('lipped extra 5 76 6 60

FLOUR-Sprlngr patent 4 60 ©4 86

WHEAT—No. 2 red 90 & W
CORN-NO. 2 mixed © B?V4

OATS—No. : mixed @ M
RYE—No. 2 choice 66 © 68
BARLEY—No. 2 Bpring 60 S 65
HAY—Choice timothy ©16 00

PORK-Clear mess 16 50 ©16 75

LARD-Prlme steam 8 10 ©8 20

BUTTER-Cholce dairy © WA
Choice Creamery © 22

APPLE8—Choice, per bbl ... 4 60 © 6 50

POTATOES—Per bush 66 © 66'

TOBACCO-New 4 25 ©12 76

Old 460 ©1475

CHICAGO.
PLe*JR-Whr*.er-patet*Y- .... 8 50 O-X 90

WHEAT—No. 2 red 88%® 90%
No. 3 red 75 © 82

CORN-No. 2 mixed 9 «
OATS—No. 2 mixed 9 '&*b
RYE—No. 2 choice © W*
PORK-Mchs, prime .........14 95 ©16 00

.

LARD-Prlme steam © 8 87V4

NEW YORK.
KLOUR—Winter patent 3 90 © 4 23

WHEAT—No. 2. red 89 © _ 9W*
CORN—No. 2 mixed © g%
OATS-No. 2 mixed 87 © 87V,

RYE—Western mixed © <2

PORK—Mess, prime 17 25 ©17 75

LARD-Prlme steam 8 80 ©8 85

BALTIMORE.
WHEAT—No. 8 red 9 87%
CORN-No. 2 mixed 63 © 53%
CATTLE—Steers 4 76 ©5 16

HOGS-Good to choice 7 00 7 »
LOUISVILLE.

WHEAT—No. 2 red Q 88
CORN—No. 3 white 9 49%
OATS-No. S mixed «4 S 84%
PORK-Mesa, prime ®U 60

LARD-Prlmo steam 9 7 75

I MDIANAPOL18.
BATTLE—Prime steers 6 25 ©5 75

HOGS-Good tO choice « 48 © 6 60

SHBEP—Dcst grade too ©lop

CORDIAL |N¥ITATI0N

ADORC88EDT0 WORKING BIRLS

Isow

alas Barrows Tells Bow Sirs. Plns-

han's Advice Helps Working (Mrts.
,

Girls who work
are particularly
susceptible to fe-

ns a Is disorders,
especially those
who are obliged
to stand on their
feet from morn-
ing until night in
stores or facto-
ries.

Day in and day
out the girl tolls,

and she is often the bread-winner of
the family. Whether she is sick or
well, whether It rains or shines, she
must get to her place of employment,
perform the duties exacted of her

—

smile and be agreeable.
Among this olsss the symptoms of

female diseases are early manifest by
weak and aching backs, pain in the
lower limbs and lowef~paTt"Df the
stomach. In consequence of frequent
wetting of the feet, periods become
painful and irregular, and frequently
there are faint and dizzy spells, with
loss of appetite, until life is a burden.
AH these symptoms point to a de-

rangement of the female organism
whits* can be easily and promptly

by Lyrtia B. Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound.
Miss Abby F. Barrows, Helsonville.

Athens Co. . Ohio, tells what this great
medicine did for her. She writes

:

Dear Mrs. Pinkham :—
"I feel it my duty to est! yon the good

Lydia E. Pinknam's Vegetable Compound
and Blood Purifier have done forme. Before
I took them I was very nervous, had dull

headaches, pains in back, and periods were
irmjrular, I had been to several doctors, and
th«y_did roe no (rood.

"Your medicine has made me well and
itrong. I can do most any kind of work
without complaint, and my periods are all

"1 am in better health than I ever was,
and J know it is all due to your remedies. I

recommend your advice and medicine to all

who suffer.
n

It Is to such girls that Mrs. Pink-
ham holds out a helping hand and ex-
tends a cordial invitation to correspond
with her. She is daughter-in-law of

Lydia E. Pinkham and for twenty-five
years has been advising sick women
free, of charge. Her long record of

success in treating womana ills makes
hex letters of advice of untold rsfao to

every" ailing working'
Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass.

Seasonable Hour.
Stern Paxeet—What time did that young

uui leave?
Pretty Daughter—Just when you got

home from the lodge, ma returned" from
her bridge party and Bridget came back
tiom her night cut.—N. Y. Sun.

Not £o ot.ngy.

you ever bear thoShe-Did
Fcream ?

He—No. I never hang on to
thnl tight.—Detroit Free Pres".

eagte

a dollar

Yiuth/the plastic morning f lifei is

the time-whrn we must do oe* effect ive

tvork in character-building. If it ia

ntciected then, cr postponed, it will ho
well-nigh impossible to mold- —a- perfect
character. -Success Magazine.

All things may come to tlio.-e who wait,
but by the time they turn up we have
generally lost our appetite for them.

Complexicn bad? Tongue ccatcd? Liver
deranged? Take Garfield Tea.

Lots of us bow to the inevitable with-
out a formal introduction.

WASTED TO A SHADOW.

But Found a Cure After Fifteen Years

of Suffering.

A. II. Stotts, messenger at the State

Capitol, Columbus, O., says:

"For fifteen- years

I had kidney trou-

bles, and though L
doctored faithfully,

could not find a

cure. I had heavy

zk

I

backaches, d Izs~y~
headaches and terri-

ble urinary disor-

ders. One day I

collapsed, fell in-

sensible on the side-

walk, and then

wasted away in bed for ten week3.

After being given up, I began using

Doan's Kidney Pills. In a couple of

months I regained my old health,

and now weigh 188 pounds. Twelve
boxes did It, and I have been well

two years."

Bold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo. N. Y.

W. L. Douglas
»3J=°&»3^SHOESSia
«V. L. Douglas SA.OOCtrt Edge Lin©
cannot be equalled atany price.

k

$10,000
REWARD to inyont who can
OMsrovs thli •tstwasnt.

(I I could take you into any three large factories
at Brockton. Msse., and show you the infinite
care with which every pair of shies Is made you
would realize why W. L. Douglas $3.50 shoes
cost mora to make, why they hold their shape,
fit barter, wenr longer, and are of greater
Intrinsic value than any other S3.80 shoe.

CAUTFQN.—tasht upon bavtng W*L.r>ouf.
las jukosf. Take no substitute. NSne genuine
without bis name and erioe stamped on bottom.

W. L. I>OijQLAS,Br»caton.

r
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SOME FAULTS iN DA4WE8.

Condition* Which On* City XIlk In-

spector Found to Exist on
Some Farms.

PROVIDE CLEAN FEED LOT.

Ono Farmer Who Has Tried It Bec-
ommends That It Be Paved

with Brick.

What Is the best plan of arrange-
ment and construction for a cattle
feeding yard that shall be convenient
and sanitary seems to remain an open
question. Some have advocated brick
floors, while others will have notl
ing to do with them. The only con'
sensHs of opinion there seems to be
on the subject is that It is almost
-fnrDOSOlbIn In lump-Ilia footing yjjfl
clean and sanitary. There is little

doubt that muddy feed lots are one

BRICKED OUTDOOR FEED LOT.

of the moat important 'questions
which must be dealt with by the stock
raiser, .and in this connection it may
be advantageous to consider the plan
of an Illinois feeder as described in a
recent bulletin of the Illinois station.

The illustration represents the feed
lot and Shelter of Hon. E. E. Chester,

|

they are used
of Champaign county. This pavement
has been in use two years. It is 24
by 80 feet. The bricks were laid" flat

on six inches of gravel, the latter be-
ing packed by tramping with horses
until a solid surface ' was—secured.
Rplnlr nnntlnp nlghf dnH ft ffl._JCgr_th2M:
sand were used, and a cement wash
was applied after the bricks were laid.

No setting or cracking has yet been
observed. The labor was done by the
regular farm help. The curbing con-
slats of curbstones 18 inches in width
and three inches in thicknesB, set
edgewise into the ground. The feed-

bunks are placed inside the shed, as
shown in thecut.
The yards and shelter are designed

to accommodate about 50 cattle. In
dry weather the cattle remain In the
larger yard a considerable portion of
the time. The advantage of the pave-
ment is chiefly in giving the cattle
easy access to water and shelter. "A
steer will generally eat pretty Well,
even standing In the mud," says Mr.
Chester, "but my experience has been
that a fat steer will take less water
than he needs if he must work to get
to It, and will not take proper advan-
tage of shelter unless it is where he
can reach 'It easily. There is no ques-
tion in my mind of the wisdom of
paving the area adjacent to water and
shelter in a muddy locality."

The shelter consists of a building
20 by 26 feet. 20 foot posts, with two
wings, each 20 by 30 feet.- The por-

tion used as cattle-shelter is thus 20
by 80 feet. On the upper floor of the
middle portion is stored dry corn-fod-

through an ensilage cutter,

the bunks below.

A city milk inspector visited the
farms supplying milk to his city and
found many improper conditions exist-

ing. In his report given below can yon
find any item which would condemn
your dairy:

1. Barns not sufficiently ventilated.

2. Surroundings not sanitary, espe-
cially aa to removal of manure, which I

usually found piled up against the barn
in a convenient place. This should not
be allowed to accumulate, but should
be removed dally.

3. Stanchions should be , better

drained, and no stagnant water or pigs
allowed, in the barn yard.

4. Milk houses not usually provided
with screens 4>r cement floors. Files

noticed in milk.
5.' Cow's udders should be cleansed

better. Some had an entirely wrong
idea of cleanliness, both as to the cows
and aa to the hands and the clothing

of the milkers. In one instance, a small
bucket of cold water and a thin, dirty

looking rag were used for all 1 1 e cows.

By the time the udders of six co\rs were
washed off the water and wash nig were
not very clean.

6. In several dairies, each milker
would use several pails, and after fill-

ing once would leave it stand uncovered,
open to the flies and numerous sources
pf infection always present. At two
places I found helpers straining milk
through dirty cloths, in which a handful
of flies had found their last resting

place.

7. Cans not sterilized by boiling wa-
ter or steam, but hastily washed with
lukewarm water, and set aside to dry,

under jytqt, sometimes with cover on.

This should not -be done. It is impor-
tant to steri'Jze them with boiling wa-
ter or superheated steam every - time

then put upon a clean

frame, upside down, with covero off,

and fully exposed to fresh air. Hdttles

zmz-

BOY'S HEAD OWESOLID SORE.
\

Hair All Came Out—Under Sector
Three Months and Ho Better—Cuti-
eura Remedies Works Wonders,

Mr. A. C. Barnett, proprietor of a gen-
eral store in Avard. Oklahoma, tells in
the following grateful letter how Cuticura
cured bis eon of * terrible eczema. "My
little boy bad eczema. His bead was one
solid sore, all over hi* scalp; hie hair all
came out, and he suffered very much. I
had a physician treat him, but at the end
of three months he was no better. I re-
membered that the Cuticura Remedies had
cored me, and after giving him two bot-
tles of Cuticura Resolvent, according to
directions, and using Cuticura Soap and
Ointment on him daily, his eczema left
him, bis hair grew again, and he has
never bad any eczema since. We use the
Cuticura Soap and Ointment, and they
keep our skin soft and healthy. I cheer-
fully recommend the Cuticura Remedies
for all cases of eczema. A. C. Barnett.
Mar. 30. 1905."

The Other Way About.
An American, who had spent more time

gathering money than in studying gram-
mar while coaching in England remarked
to the driver: "I suppose, coachman, all
them trees growed oat of them hedges."

«• ii ?
B

'
*'r

' responded the coachman;
all of them hedges growed ont of the

trees."

One Kind of Investigation.
"\ou are taking a great deal of inter-

est in this investigation."
"Yes," answered the statesman. "I

have to give it close personal attention.
I want to make sure it doesn't develop
anything I don't care to have known"—
Washington Star.

There is nothing else to satisfactory in
this life as to accomplish something with-
out anyone's aid.—Chicago Daily News.

Garfield Tea overcomes constipation, sick
headache, liver and kidney diseases.

Always be sure you are right, and you
; ll make lots of enemies.

_ ^
—— ,. . .

All in the Belch.
The way to reach, or to attain to

anything, is to bend oneself toward it
with all ones might; and we approxi-
mate It Just In proportion to the In-
tensity and the' persistence of our ef-
fort to attain it—Success Magazine.

Shocking Frecodtv.
"What Is the result?" asked the

teacher of the primary class in arith-
metic, "when you put two and two to-
getherr
"A kith," lisped the curly-headed

little girl in the front row.—Chicago
Tribune.

1

.
ii

One on the Doctors.
The Boston Herald tells a story of t

physician of Salem, Mass., who, talking io
a group of friends, said: "I wante I to be
a soldier, but my parents persuaded roe
to study medicine."
"Oh, well," rejoined one of the pirfv

'such is life. Many a man with wholesale
aspirations has to content himself >vi*h a
retail business."

Bach to His Taste.
"Pid you see where the

era) of that aristocratic patriotic society
prayed for all those who hav» not the
same ancestry as themselves?" .

"Well, that's a matter of taiie. Maybe
*ome people have their own reaFons for
accepting the Darwinian theprr. but Adam
and Eve are good enough for rae.!—Balti-
more American.

DODOS
KIDNEY
PILLS
w

& wnSesiWiw.iVi*

Can't Hold On.
"Are you fond of yachting. Miss Gray?''
"Oh, yesf - At the very thought of the

inspiring breeze, the straining Had, the
running water, I can hardly contain my-
silt."

"V -yes—that's the way it affects me."
—Cleveland Leader.

Write Garfield Tea Co., Brooklyn, N. Y.,
for package Garfield Tea., the herb cure.

There is no more insufferable core than
the man who has to much common sense
that he. has no imagination. .Judge.

A Positive
CURE FOR

CATARRH
ly's Cream
is quickly absorbed.

Gife* Relief at Once.

B". cleanses, soothes,
heals and protects
the diseased membrane. It cures Catarrh
and drivesaway a Cold in the Head quickly.
Restores the Senses of Taete and Smell!
Full size 50 cts. at Druggists or by mail •

Trial size 10 cts. by mail.
Ely Brothers, 56 Warren Street, New York.

PATENTS
f Send for •« Invr n-
t»r's rrlntr' ' and

. Established 1864.
miu> B.8TKVKN9*co. DKZFJQIflPJQ
Branches ml Vkiaa**, Cleveland, I>etrait.

48-page book free,
bis be st references
K, Washington, DC.

A. H. X.—E (1906—20) 2126.

Don't Poison Baby.
and other containers should be treated

'

likewise.

8. Chickens allowed too many liber-

ties^ about the place. It is impossible

Her run
This Is fed\into
through an open shaft at the front of
the bin. Another bin 10 by 20 feet

occupies the lower floor of the main
building, and corh.cen thus^be storetT

a few steps from the feed bunks so as
to be fed easily by basket if desired.

DAIRY HINTS.

The milking machine premises to be-

come quite a factor before long.

A good cow Is worth more money
than she brings in the market.
Good breeding and good feeding will

give an average weight of 1,000 pounds
to a calf at 12 to 14 months old.

' The dairy business cannot be learned
in one day, one month, or one year.
There are things we must practice be-
fore we can learn them.
For removing warts on a cow's teats

a Me. reader says to apply sweet oil two
or three times daily, rubbing it in well,

and the warts will soon disappear.

A poor cow or calf can often be made
to come up to the standard of the herd
by a little extra care and attention at
the beginning of the grass season.

to train a chicken, but the screens which
&TB uuedud lu keep out flies and other

insects will keep them out.

9. Improper feeding. Some dairymen
consider certain feed good which I do
not think is fit to use. I will report

more fully upon this important subject

when I have concluded my Investiga-

tions.

10. At one farm I noticed dogs were
used for driving his cows. This 1 do
not believe good practice.

11. in one place I found a bad well.

The water was used for the cows and
also for rinsing the cans. When ty-.

phoid fever is caused by the milk and
it has been traced to the milk in sev-

eral epidemics, it Is invariably due to

water used in rinsing the milk cans or

other containers with Infected water.

This well was condemned.
12. Whitewash not much used in the

barns. The above criticisms do not
apply to most of the dairies. Some
were models of cleanliness; barn clean,

fresh and well ventilated, stanchions
properly kept and drained, milk house
clean as a good housekeeper's kitchen,

screens in nearly everywhere, and
cleanliness noticeable everywhere. The
fact that some dairies were models of

cleanliness convinced the inspector that

it was not necessary to have the faults

mentioned in any of them.

pORTY YEAES AGO almost every mother thought hep child mast nave
PABEGORI0 or laudanum to make it sleep. These drugs will produce

deep, and ATM.TOMJBLTQQ MAIY wiUrjroduoflithe SLEEP PB0M WHICH
THEEE IS NO WAXDTQ. Many are the thWihm whn Tin™ hnrm IHIInrl nr

CATTLE RACK AND TROUGH

An Arrangement by Which the Cattle

Are Prevented from Throw-
ing Out Feed.

The feed racks

of 4x4-!nch sawed
for my cattle are
stuff .(oak is best)

for the legs and
cro.gii pieces,
writes a corre-

spondent of Farm
and Home. Put
cross pieces 14

inches from . top.

Legs should be 3 feet 2 inches long.

Bolt 2x4-lnch scantling round inside

of top making a solid frame, then

floor and board up the sides and ends

tight. The top rack may be made
stationary or to lift off just as suits.

It prevents the stock from throwing

out the feeds—-T-be-felata can be made
of 1x6 or 1x4. They should be about

2 feet apart and 3 feet Ion g.

whose health has beejTruined for life hy paregoric, laudanum and morphine, each
of which is a narcotic product, of opium. Druggists are prohibited from selling

either of the narcotics named to children at all, or to anybody without labelling

them "poison." The definition of "narcotic "is: "A medicine which relievespain
andproduces sleep, but which in poisonous dosesproduces stupor,coma, convul-
sionsand death," Thetaste andsmell ofmedicines containingopiumare disguised,
and sold under the names of " Drops," " Cordials," " Soothing Syrups," etc. Ton
should not permit any medicine to he given to your children without you or

your physician know of what it is composed. CASTOSIA DOES NOT CON-
TAIN NAUOOTICS, if it bears the signature of Chas. E Fletcher. -

Letters from Prominent Physicians
addressed to Chas. H. Fletcher.

Dr. J. W. Dln8dale, of Chicago, 111., eays:

9 oo Drops

AYegetabtePreparationforAs
similating UttFoodandRegula-
Ung ihc Stomachs andBowels of

'IN! A N I Chii dhi;n

/**
To Clean Mold-Board of Plow.
Sometimes the moldboard of the plow

will not "scour" when It is first put into
the ground, even if it was cleaned off

nicely after it w.s used last Take a
little coarse gravel, a bit of an old braTV
sack, and scrub the moldboard well be-
fore starting out. This will take off

the least bit of rust and help the steel

toturn,—Farm Journal.

Weather Atfecta Milk Flow,
I have found that the weather has a

lot to do with the flow of milk. Before
a storm, my cows stop the flow of milk.
As a barometer they cannot be sur-
passed. As soon as the storm cornea
the milk comes. Sometimes the storm
may pass over; but it acta all the same.

RACK FOR FAN-MILLUCREENS

Convenient Place for Storing

Attachments When Not
lit Use.

the

Promotes Digeslion.CheerfuI-

ness and Rest.Contains neither

Opium.Morphine nor Mineral.
Not Nahcotic .

HKVxofOUVrSAMUELPtTCBEB

ffjnmSttif

A perfect Remedy for Constipa-
tion . Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea
Worms.Convulsions .Rjverish-
ness andLoss OFSLEEP.

Facsimile Signature of •

NEW VbRK.

"I use your Castor ia and
advise fts use in all families where there ere children."
Dr. Alexander D. Mintie, of Cleveland, Ohio, says: "I have frequently

prescribed your Castoria and hare found it a reliable and pleasant rem-
edy for children."

Dr. J. 8. Alexander, of Omaha, Neb., says: "A medicine so valuable and
beneficial for children as your Castoria is, deserves the highest praise. I

had It In use everywhere."

Dr. J. A. McClellan, of Buffalo, N. Y„ says: "I have frequently prescribed
your Castoria for children and always got good results. In fact I use
Castoria for my own children."

Dr. J. W. Allen, of St. Louis, Ma, says: "I heartily endorse your Cas-
toria. I have frequently prescribed it In my medical practice, and have
always found it to do all that is claimed for it"
Dr.'C H, Clidden, of St Paul, Minn., says: "Hy experience as a prac-

loner with your Castoria has been highly satisfactory, and I consider it

an excellent remedy for the young."

Dr. H. D. Benner, of Philadelphia, Pa^ says: "I have used your Cas-
toria as a purcaUve in the cases of children for years past with the moat

- happy effect, and fully endorse It as a safe remedy."
Dr. J. A, Boarman, of Kansas City, Ma, says: Tour Castoria Is a splen-

did remedy for children, known the world over. I use it in my practice
and have no hesitancy ia recommending it for the complaints of infants
and children."

Dr. J. J. Mackey, of Brooklyn, N. T., says: "1 consider your Castoria an
excellent preparation for children, being composed of reliable medicines
and pleasant to the taste. A good remedy for all disturbances of the
digestive organs."

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears

Cramp
cause women some of

their most excruciating-

ly painful hours. Mrs,
Lula Berry, of Farrntnjt.

ton, Ark., writes: *l

suffered with terrible
cramps every' month,
and would sometimes
lose consciousness for 4
to 9 hours.

v
On a frieiwfs

advice I took

WINE

OF

WOMAN'S RELIEF

and as a result am now
relieved of all my pains,

and am doing ail my
housework." No mat-
ter what symptoms your
female trouble may
cause, the most reliable,

scientific remedy for
them, is Cardui. Tiyitv

At all Druggists

"The Wonder City"
*

Eldorado

Hidden away in the foothills of the-
Northern Ozarks' slopes, in the nridsC
of green forests, lies Eldorado Sprints.
Mo., an 'Ideal health and pleasore-
resort. Since the discovery of its sow
famous Sprints, thousands have re-
ceived benefits from the healing waters.
and have gone away eloquent testi-
monials of their curative properties.
During the summer season, excnrsioa

tickets will be sold to Eldorado Springs

ExceptionallyLow Rates
To those seeking a quiet, ideal place in
which to spend a summer vacation at

~ a minimum expense, Eldorado Springs,
offers many attractions.

Booklets and full particulars as
to train service, rates, etc.. may bo
had of any M . K. i T. Agent, ox
by addressing

W. S. ST. GEORGK
General Passenger and Ticket Agent:

ST. LOUIS. MO.

II. F. BOW8HBR.
KB Traction Bid*., CI cinoati.Ohio,

t\t (j

15-Dps ftti

A convenient rack for storing

screens of fan mills and such ma-
chinery Is shown
in cut. It is made
of strips one inch

square, which -are

solidly attached to the frames, which
are of one-inch stuff. Mark the screens

on the end and place upright in some
.convenient location, where the wire

will not get wet and rust.

DCACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

In Use For Over 30 Years.
thi ecMTmm cohmkv. vv muhmav •tmcct. Mawnu err*.

Twenty

-

Five Bushels
of Wheat to the Acre

means a
capacity in'dollaast
over $16 per acre.
Tills on land, w

has cost the fa

nothing, but the
of tilling it. te

own story.

The Canadian Government jjives a'

free to every set I ler 1U> acres ofsuch land.

Lands adjoining can be purchased at ft)
to $10 per acre liom railroad and other tor
tious.

Already 175,00tf' farmers from the Coiled
bavemadetbeir boiucsiu Canada.
For pamphlet --'Twentieth Century CannaV

ami al i itifni mat inn apply to Sl'rCRlliTt.11
ok Immigration, Ottawa. Canada, or lo II
following authorized Canadian Govern
Agt-uls :

11 M Wiii. i.v.ms Law Building. Toledo. <X
Jfrntiuut his paper

Avoid Too Early Pasturage.
Keep the beef calves upon dry feed

for some time in the spring- until the
grass gets large and sweat. U does not
pay to turn upon grass too early, as
there is not much strength in early
grass.

Skim Milk for Calves.

This Is an exceedingly valuable feed

for growing calves. It must always be

fed sweet and must be as warm as the

mother's milk, about 98 degrees. Four
quarts fed twice a day Is sufficient for

the first month. Add a teaspoonful of

otlmeal to each feed. In adc.iUon to the
skim milk, let the calves -nave oau'or
shorts and hay.

The Honest Farmer.
Let your word be surer than your

bond, and your wholesale customer*
will bave the larger part of your load
•old before it gets to the store and
the consumer will bay* Jhe pot on ready
to receive it.

SICK HEADACHE
Positively oared by
these Little Pills.
They also relieve Dis-

tress from Dyspepsia, In-

dUJeatloaand Too Hearty
Eating, a perfect rem,
edy for Dlzilness. Nausea;
Drowsiness. Bad Taste
In the Mouth. Coated
Tongue. Pain In the side,

TORPID LTVKR. 'They

Ttua signature

ALLEN'S FOOT-EASEoJT^ feu.
A Certain Cure for Tired, Hot, Aching Feet W**~A*?N!—OS^ addrw. Allen

DO NOTACCEPT A SUBSTITUTE. ©never/ box.
S. Olmsted,

bKoj,,_». Y.

regulate tie dowels. Purely Vegetable.

SMALL PILL SMALL DOSE SMALL PRICE

Care of Farm Separator.

Where the farm separator is used be
particular about running it at even
speed. Then as soon as the work is com-
pleted, wasb V out thoroughly so that
fermentation will not set in and it win
be in good condition to receive the. next
milking. Running wannwater through
the separator Will assist it, keeping it

ia good condition.

CARTERS

iv'tf*
PH

Genuine, Must Bear

Fac-Similo Signature

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

f
KKfflSUB ELECTROTYPES
InrrMt variety for sal* at the lowest prtosa by

PES)

lh

f
Tliw-pw«

s
*£|tW-4WiMftcyes.tne

j

r GENUINE BROWN

FOUR. SHOVEL SPRING TRIP CULTIVATORS
have so successfully stood the test of time that they are the standard everywhere for
strength and utility. Spring Trip eesolutety right end superior to any on the
market, Good heavy wheels. All th« latest improvement»lai»*e,urfMn«Bt,

Ask your dealer abo«t it or write at fot costnMte iatensatioa,BROWN MANUFACTURING CO.. ZANSSVILLE. OHIO.
»

man or he tin
t

!

has stood for trie BE5T
durinjt sevens ygtn of

inatftsinrt sales.

Remember this >vtwr\/ou want nwiT»r

proof oiled coats, suits, hats, otrhooa

foods for all Kinds of wet work.

«* CUMAffTtt EVEtT CAJyWft «*

A J T0WII CO. BOSTON. MASS Uifc
fQKt CAIUMAN CO.Ut« IOtOwTO UK

\

MEN WANTED--
FOR THE NAVY.
Mechanics between the ages of »r and*
35 will tinJ good positions open to time.
and for young men between 17 and *$_
who possess no trade, there it CtMef
opportunity for advancement. A MS -

outfit of clothing free and libera) way
to commence with. Call or write Nav> -

Recruiting OBtee, rWOebee sMfcv»SJ
Cincinnati, Ohio-. Post OBee BniMinn. .

Louisville, its.; Pult Oawe HmO^^H
Indianapolis, lud.



It is getting Tery dusty again.
• • ——

—

II you are done planting corn you
can go fishing. _____
Dirt road* are getting in

dition again-

Fine weather
needed badly.

fine con-

but a good rain is

Born, to Ed Hawes and wife on the

18th inst., a girl.

For Sale—Two cowb and calves,

Apply to G. W. Bandford.

-Bert Rouse -has A-very sore hand,
the result of mutilating it on a wire.

Mrs. Clem Kendall, of Lakeland, is

the guest of Misses Annie and Pink-

ie Cowen.

The Burlington ball team will play

the Belleview team at Belleview

next Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Hayes Miller, of Big
Bone, were guests of B. B. Hume
and wife last Monday.

m » » —
Miss Cecil Tanner, of Union, was

the guest of Miss Pearl Corbin, sev-

eral days last week.

H. F. Russell and daughter, Mist
Lucy, were guests at R. S. Crisler's,

last Saturday afternoon.

William Wilson, of Constance, was
the guest of his cousin, Wm. Wil-
son, of this place, yesterday.

m » • —™

-

T. W Campbell, who moved to

Latonin a few days since, has em-
ployment at the race track there.

Col. O. C. Graddy, Petersburg's
philanthropist, spent Saturday night

and part ofSunday in Burlington.

Sheriff M. F. Wingate and J. M.
Thompson, of Petersburg, Mere in

Burlington a few hours yesterday.

J. M. Eddins has gone to Chester
Park, Cincinnati, where he has em-
ployment as a painter at good wages.

south of Burlington to Albert Con-
ner, possession to be given Decern
ber 1st.

TBROUGH THE WILDS OF KEN-
TUCKY IN 1863,

If our horses have all to do with It,

and we meet with no insurmountable
obstructions on the way. I must
confess that we were a little nervous
yet desperately determined.
We approached the trio who were

sitting on their horses in the road,

engaged in earnest conversation as
if undetermined what to do. As the
road was narrow and no. way of get-

ting around oh the mountain side,

there was nothing left for us to do
except to call a halt and await de-

Remember that the Nebraska In-

dians are coming to take the scalps

of the Burlington balljeam on Mon-

day, Jnnp~4th?

B. F. McGlassQn, president of the

North Kentucky Agricultural Asso-

ciation, was attending to business in

Burlington, last Monday.

Mrs/ Lilian!, who has been with

her sister, Mrs. D. E. Castleman, for

several weeks, returned to her home
in Anderson county, Monday.

Dr. J. G. Furnish, of Covington,

visited his mother and sister at this

place yesterday. The Doctor's friends

here were glad to see him looking so

well.
"

The male members of Burlington

Baptist church are requested to meet
at the church next Wednesday and
assist in the construction of hitching

racks. R. S. Cowen .

B. W. Campbell and wife, Frank
Perkins and wife and a Mr. Murray
and wife. Of Cincinnati, were guests

at the Boone House last Saturday
night and Sunday. :

veiopments. So with old trusty, our
pistol, conveniently near and ready
for action, we drew up on the lines

and the horses did the rest, for it

was no trouble to stop. They* seem-
ed to enjoy it better than anything
else they had to do, and while grat-

ifying them excessive pleasure it

was sometimes difficult for us to

distinguish between standing still

and moving, and this was one of the
times, and for a purpose, when we
came up Abner remarked that he
did not think that our horses would
stand the trip that they seemed to be
nearly dead now. We were glad
that he thought so, hence made no
effort to dissuade him from that
opinion, adding that he was sorry

for us but did not mention the
amount. Yet was not sorry enough
to proffer any assistance or to get
out of our way and let us pass by. I

replied, that they were about done
up, but as we were out of everything
we wanted to go as far as they could
take us; that it would not do to let

them stand too long for they would
get stiff and fall down in the road,

when all would be up with us, so if

they would kindly move to one side

and let us pass we. would be plodding
on. At this, bidding us goodbye
they rode on up the mountain and
were soon lost m the bushes. I have
always hoped that our mistrust and
suspicion were without foundation
and that Abner's condition was at-

tributable to his surroundings and
was another case of old dog tray in

,
bad company.

•*"] We are meeting all sorts, some "in

federal uniforms and others in citi-

zens' clothing. All .claiming to have
something to do with the Union
army. Some arc possibly the rear
guard while others are the pickets
and outposts for the purpose of pre-

venttng-a surprise-attack of Morgan
and-ether southern commanders on
the flanks or rear of Hobson*s

his soldiersaud citisens of Glasgow.
We reached the mill at nightfall,
and discovered (while we did not re-

gret giveing it to the boy) that we
could use some more silver to a good
advantage, eorn being worth to per
bushel In gold of silver. There was
no value placed upon greenbacks, as
they were not considered to be worth
any thing yet after considerable beg-
ging the kind old miller opened up
his gracious heart and let us have
three feeds for two horses the con-
sideration being a kindly expression
of sympathy and $10 in greenbacks.

[To be Continued]

army.
Some saw-m< pass out and know our
business, while others propound the
usual questions and all seem to man-
ifest quite a concern in what is go-

ing on-out in Dixie. The bad man is

here plying his calling, concealing
his purpose of stealing everything
that he can lay his hands on, while
pretending to play soldier.

The army has passed by with all

of its branches and departments and
we "are "left to face the inevitable

here in this dismal wilderness amid
the companionship of thieves, rob-

bers, murderers, wild cats ,bear and
the rapacious wolf. We1

are travel-

ing over rough, rugged knobs, and
see now and then a deer flitting

across the road with an occasional
wild cat between. A wild cat perched
upon a limb in all of its beauty in-

nocent and glory is one of the most
enchanting sights of this peculiarly
fascinating region.

The passing of the army seems to

itave had a quieting effec t upon the

=== Stomach Troubles.

—Mrs. Sue. Martin, an old and
highly respected resident of Fa-
isonia, Miss., was sick with
stomach trouble for more than six

months. Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets cured her. She
says: "I can now eat anything
I want and am the proudest

woman in the world to find such

a good medicine. For sale by
every reliable dealer in state of

Kentucky.
« — —

The question as to who will be

the next Democratic caucus nom-
inee for United States Senator
will be submitted to the Demo-
cratic voters of Kentucky at a

State primary to be held in June,

1907. This fact was given out

by one of the leading Democratic
politicians of the State* who
stated that this action had been
positively determined upon by
the members of the State Central

Committee.

Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
P. M. Crigier»s Admr.. ptft.

<n )• Equity.
Susan Rouse, Ac., deftt.

By virtue of a Judgment and order of

sale of the Boone Circuit Court, render,
ed at the April term thereof, 1906, in

the above cause, I shall proceed to

offer for sale at the Court House door
in Burlington, Boone county, Ky.,
to the highest bidder, at public sale, on
Monday the 4th day or June, 1906, at

one o'clock p. m., or thereabouts, be-

ing county court day, upon a credit of

6 and 12 months, the following de
scribed property towlt:
Lying and being near the Lutheran

Hopeful church, aud adjoiuing the lot

thereof, in Boone County, state of Ken-,
tuoky, and bounded m follows, to wit:

Tract & Lot No. 1.—Beginning at a
beech tree, .the south corner of the
Lutheran Hopeful church lot; thence
*81w701-3 poles to a stone; thence b7J«6
1-3 poles to a stone; theuoo s 301-3*66

poles to a sugar tree a corner with Mrs.
Nancy Tanner; thence with her lines

n46e26 2 3 poles to a large white oak;

thence al2fe 26 8 poles to an elm tree

on a branch; thence u36Je26 2 3 poles

to the beginoiog, containing 13 aorea

3 roods and 12 perches of Ian

'

Tract & Lot No 2;—Beginning at a
beech tree, the south corner of the
Lutheran Hopeful church lot; theuce
with the lines thereof n42wl2 1-4 poles

to a stone; thence n85 1-4 e 12.6 poles

to a beech tree, a corner with Lewis
and Allen Conner; thence u50w9 J poles

to a stone near a beech and hickory,
a %orner with Julius Rouse; thence
s84 3 4w65 1-3 poles to a stone, another
corner with Julius Rouse; thence s7}e

30 2 3 poles to a stone, a corner of lot

No. 1; thence with a line thereof n81e
70 1 8 poles to the place of beglnniug,
containing 12 acres of land.
For the purchase price the purchaser,

with approved security or securities

must execute bond, bearing legal inter-

est from date of sale until paid, and
having the force and effect of a judg-
ment, with a lien retained therein un-

til all the purchase money is paid. Bid
ders will be prepared to comply prompt-
ly with these terms

"

'

' . _

Boone County People Like It

That's Recommendation Enough.

1

GOLDEN GRAIN
FLOU R.

Tie Early & Daniel Co.,

Govlngtpn, Ky.

J. A. Duncan, Master
—Commissioner Boone Circuit Court.

SHERIFF'S SALE.

In the death of Joel Brown Lima-
burg neighborhood loses one of its

oldest and most esteemed citizens.

He had lived about the time allotted

to man, and in his long life it had at

all times been his aim to render unto

man all that was due him in so far

as it was in his power. Being unos-

tentatious, honest and upright

through 1 if «-, he leaves an heritage

to his children worth more than

great wealth. His death is mourned
by all.

« » -» —
The Lodge amendment to the

Railroad Rat p Bill, emboding Con-
-gressmah Rhlnock'tf id^as for put-

ting pipe lines on the basis of 00m-
mon carriers, passed the Senate by a

-vote of-74to , and there is no doubt

but what it will pass the House. The
control of the Standard Oil Company
has hern an annoying legislative

problem for some time, one which
the Old est and ablest statesmen in

Congress had failed to meet, but

Rhinock formulated the act that

will meet the case, and the Standard
Oil Trust feels the blow he has dealt

it. _^*.
BASE BALL.

The Belleview and Burlington

base ball teams engaged in a batting

carnival at the ball park here last

Saturday afternoon. Brady and
Sandford were the battery for the

visitors and Conner and Slayback
for the local team. Conner's pitch-

ing and heavy batting were the

features of the game, but there were
others in each team that did heavy
hitting. * \ n ,

Three base hits -Co.nn.W 2, Smith,
Kelly ; two base hits—Slayback,Clut-

terbuck ; Hits—off of Conner 8; off of

Brady 19; struck out—by Conner
8; Brady 5. Wild pitches—Brady 1,

Conner 2.

Saturday's games-
Petersburg 10, Hebron 7.

Walton 15, Bartlets 6.

Burlington 19, Bellevuef4.

The Burlington team will play at

Belleview, Saturday.

Kentucky Fair Dates. :

The following are the dates fixed

for holding the Kentucky fairs for

1906 as far as reported

:

Lancaster, July 18—3 days.

HutHonville, July 26—3 days.

Madisonville, July 31—5 days.

Danville, August 1—8 days.

Harrodsburg, August 7—4 days.'

Fern Creek, August 14-4 days.

Vanceburg, August 15—4 days.

Columbia, August 21—4 days
Shepherdsville, August 21—4 days.

' 28—8 dr~
Outhrle, August 2 —8 days.
SprI

in

migfleld, August 28—3 days.

„..rie, August 28-3 days.

NlcholasviUe, August 28-3 days

Shelbyville, August 28-4 days.

Florence, August 29—4 days.

Bardstown, August 29-4 days.

Ifcftbethtown, Sept. 4-8 days.

Paris, September 4—5 days-

Montioello, September 11-4 days.

Gtaagow, ftBrtnaber l*-4d»/*•
jH^Htb, g^tember 26-T-4 day*.

bad man. Judging from his absence
he has sought and found other fields

more suitable and perhaps more
healthy for his particular line of

business. We are passingynow and
then- a shack of a house situated on
the mountain side, then in the hol-

low. These are possibly the homes
of the mountaineers, the men folks,

as a rule, are not at home. The chief
occupants seem to consist of women,
children and dogs, dogs mostly with
a goodly supply of children. The lit-

tle fellows peep around the comers
of stick chimneys and then vanish
as if off the earth. One look at our
miserable selves, team-and box seems
to be sufficient, yet, while -we may
resemble 30 cents at an ice cream
supper, with our best girl along, I

want to t*ay that we are feeling bet-

ter than we look and are making the
best possible use of the material at

hand. Our horses are traveling
splendidly. We are coming in con-
tact with a mixture of people repre-

senting all of the lower stations and
grades of the human race, from the
grisly mountaineer down to the
hedge hog. Some greet us pleasant-
and with a look suggestive of com-
mlserationjand with a few pertinent
questions pass on while others meet
us with that malicious expression so

significant of meaning that I do not
know whether it would be better to

kill and put you out of misery (for

past time), or let you go and die a
natural death in the near future,

which can not be long at best. We
substituted a bold front instead of

our hitherto apparent timidity, and
moved on, not stopping to ask or to

answer any more questions than we
were compelled to, with visions of a
burning bridge and torn up railroad

in our front, being out of grub and
horse feed. We had no time to spare
for talk but wanted to reach Will-
iam's mill where we could get some
more of that good corn bread pre-

pared by the old lady as we came
out, and have our horses fed. But
here comes some fellows down the
mountain Onto the road that may
have something to do with our ar-

rangement. Frank is sitting on the
straw in the wagon with his hand dn-
his pistol beneath the straw. I am
driving with old trusty beneath the
seat. They have turned our way
and with little time for meditation
we are meeting. When sufficiently
near I stopped and called to them

:

"Gentlemen, I have got some small-
pox fellows here that I am trying to

haul out of the country, and If you
don't Want it you had better step to

one side. If we -had turned a rat-

tling gun loose down the road it

Id not have had a more desirable

would" go Into its leaves instead ^>F

being partly wasted in sucker,

growth.
"Suckering" tobacco is one of the

most disagreeable tonus of farm la-

bor being about as "backbreaking"

as the work of thinning corn, and
entailing in addition the necessity

of the worker getting, smeared from

head to heel with the sticky juice

of the green plants.

"

W.~ W. Cobey, tobacco expert of

the Bureau of Plant Industry, i<*

convinced that the development of

tobacco without suckers is possible.

Bulletins on the subject will be

published by the Department of

Agriculture in a few weeks,

v Mr. Cobey when asked by a Times
correspondent for an outline of the

methods of the department said :

"Our method of developing suck-

stfa1n8 irsiTHplybne ~of

>4

Do You Need Glasses?

Suckerless Tobacco.

The Bureau of Plant Industry at

Washington is~conducting a series

of experiments with the view of de-

veloping suckerless tobacco.

It the end aimed at by the _ex:

perts is achieved, a revolution will

be worked in tobacco growing. A-

tobacco crop free from suckers

would mean a crop that could be

handled at a decreased cost, and a

crop which would be more valuable I By Virtue of Execution No. 8577 di-

becauseJb^^triuigth~bT^rr^l^^g,*^6
'
w
nJ

tejL
h
"S!jnI

,1

n,*%„„„\s „„1„V« iVo W^ a inafAfld nffCterk^e Office of the Boone Circuit

Court, in favor of J. H. Sleet and
Brother against Almlra Conly, Waiter-
Cod ly and Norma n Conly, I or one of

my Deputies, will, on Monday the 4th
day of June, 1906, between the hours
of 1 o'clock p. m. and 2 o'clock p. ra. at

the Court House Door in Burlington,
Boone County, Ky., expose to Public
Sale, to the highest bidder all the
right, title and interest of Almlra Con
ly, Walter Conly and Nouuan Conly
iu the following described property, (or

bo much thereof as may be necessary
to satisfy Plaintiff's debt, interest and
costs,) to- wit: Lying and being in

Boone County, Ky.. and bounded gen-
erally as follows: On the north by
the lande of Edward Moore; on the
east, by the lands of J. O. Griffith and
Mary Ryan; on the south by the lands
of Joe W. Cleek- on the west by the
lands of John W. Conly, and contain-
ing 60 acres more or less. Levied upon
as the Interest of Almlra Conly, Walter
Conly and Norman Conly in tbeabov^
described property.
^Terfiii:—Sale will be made ona
credit of twelve months, bonds with
approved security required, bearing in-

terest at the rate of 6 per cent, per an •

num. from day of sale and having the
force and effect ofa Judgment. Amount
to be made by sale, $696 28.

M. F. Wingate, Sheriff B. C.

If so, do not delay using them* as it

may seriously injure your eyes. We
can furnish yon the very best accurate-

ly fitted at reasonable prices.

IS YEARS PRACTICAL BXPERIENCB.

N. F. Penn, M. D. *»h Motch, Jeweler,

613 Madison Avenue, - - - COVINCTON, KEHTUCKY.

GET T01 MOM'S WORTH!
IT IS JUST AS IMPORTANT TO KNOW HOW TO

EXPEND J«jLUR__MONEY WISELY

eFresi8tan
pure selection. We eelect the plants

in the fields which show the great-

est resistance to the sucker habit,

and save the seed of these plants,

free from .cross-spollination, for

planting the following year. We
save the seeds of each individual se-

lected plant separately, and plant

them in separate rows the nex t sea-

son, and select our plants for fur-

ther breeding from thoBe'-: rows
which show the greatest sucker re-

sistance, selecting, of bourse, ini

^very case, "well developed plants^

which are comparatively free of

suckers, and wherever we can find

a plant producing no suckers at all

of course this one is selected as, the

parent plant for breeding purposes,

"By allowing thismethod otcare*

ful seed selection and making very

close and detailed observation, year

after year, it seems to be possible to

develop a type of tobacco in the

course of two or,three years which
wrH-produce very few suckers, and
at the same time will give a larger

growth of leaf surface and
,
a larger

number of leaves. In this way, we
are enabled to improve the quality

and increase the yield of most va-

rieties of tobacco."—Washington
correspondence Louisville TimeB.

Satisfaction with self is not al-

ways sanctification.

As it is 4o know how to make it. Therefore,xWhen you pur-

chase anything you should getthe Best for the least Money^ —«
OUR GL.OTHING Solves the ProWero f

As It meets all requirmenta in Style, Fit and Wobkmanship,
while our prices insure you the best opportunity for combining

economy, quality and stylish appearance. ^

WB GUARANTEE YOU TWl»»- —

*

See our stock of Clothing before buying- elsewhere and

we will convincryou tbat our line of

Men's, Boys and Children's

SUITS AND OVERCOATS
-Are the best that can be found.

newWe oarrv the best line of Corduroy and Jeans Pants—will grive a

pairTh-ee ff they rip in the seams; also, a large line of Corduroy and

Buck Coats and all other Clothing necessary for health and comfort.

F. P. Walton

If.

RELIABLE CLOTHIERS,
CoyNo. 1 PIKB STREET,

Cor. Madison Ave./ OI), Ky.

142 East Fourth St.,

li Cincinnati, Ohio,

1

1

d > Strives
( l

< [Material

to please with both^

and Prices. No plac€

My Hair is

Sera

;in the city more up-to-date.

Mr. Drexillius has charge of

the cutting department, and fit

and quality of material are guar-

anteed in every instance.

Spring & Summer Styles

are now being received, and you -

are invited to oali and see them

and learn the prices. All the

latest patterns in stock.

F. P. WALTON,
142 East Fourth St.,

CINCINNATI, . OHIO.

coul
effect. ;

We gave them time, and (it

did not take long), to reach a safe

distance. As we passed by one of

them peeped from behind a tree and
thanked us, saying, "that's mighty
good in yous telling us. Whar you
going to take *em?n I answered to

the hospital, for there was such an
institution established by Gen. Man-
son near Glasgow for the benefit of

g)»g>»lp»(P0g)»<P#(M'g> l><P*<B |>C'>tBMC

LDq you like it? Then why

be contented with it? Have

to be? Oh, no! Just put oh

Ayer's Hair Vigor and have

long, thick hair; soft, even

hair. But first of all, stop

your hair from coming out.

Save what you have. Ayer's

HairVigor will not disappoint

you. It feeds the hair-bulbs}

makes weak hair strong.

The beat kind ol a t««timoaUl-
*' Bold *or ©v«r sixty years

An flAaSAMHUX *

Z>f*C nut**

F. W. Kassebaum & Son,

iumn k HARBLE

MONUMENTS,
Burial Vaults and Cemetery

mork of all Kinds.

Building Stone, Flagging
%

Settees and Vases.

Office and Wareroom

:

70 and 73 Main Straat,

AURORA, IND.
IHA POPE Afloat, e»«rt, *v

Sutafcribefortiie Beeotder.

BDTTER JIBS

1 lb. Butter"Jars, 4c eacb

Dozen, 40c,

2 lb. Butter jars, 4c eacli

Dozen, 45c

3 lb. Butter Jars, Sc each

Dozen, 55c

4 lb. Butter Jars, 6c each

Dozen, 65c

8 lb. Butter Jars, 8c each

Dozen,... ^...90c

1 gal. Milk Crocks, 8c each

Dozen, ...90c

Stone Jars, 1 to 5 gal, at

per gallon, '. .08c

5 to 10 gal. per gal . . .^iOc-

Wax Butter Paper, per

Ream, 15c

Manilla Butter Paper,

per pound, ....... .08c

ParchmenfButter Paper

per pound, 18c

Scrub Brushes,

Brooms,

J. B. Rouse. C. I. Craven.

NEW FIRM

fflCBKJF
-NICE,. FRESH—

s
Mops, .

Ammonia,
Tubs, Etc.,

everything for

housecleaning.

is renewed every week.

.We don'tpretend to sell away below

everybody etee, but you will find

our prices right.

COUNTRY PRODUCE
taken at the highest market prloe

in exchange for goods.

MILL FEED OF ALL KIND
constantly on band.

ROUSE & CRAVEH,
Burlington, Ky.

Rogers Bros,

Geneal Merchants,

BELLEVUE, KY.

Keep on hand a General Stock of

MERCHANDISE.

Coal Kept In the Yard.

(Mr? Prate lata in M
Plowsl Plows!

^

Any of my old patron*, or anyone
else, desiring to buyone of my celebra-
ted Jumping Shovel or Double Bhovel
PIowb, can be accommodated by call-

ing on my son, Cbarles Birkle, at Bur-
lington. He keeps them on hand.
Remember I make horseshoeing a

specialty. JOE BIRKLE,
*

Bulllttsvllle, Ky.

—gr
r
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No new- cases of smallpox at Wal-
ton.

No toa put up during the recent cold

pell.

Snow ball winter was Inclined to

stay when It came.

Some complain that cut worms are
• destroying their corn.

The strawberry festival season will

soon be at hand again.

Mrs. Laura Biddell, who has been

. very sick, is some better.

Sirs. W. ~E>7 Piper, of Dayton is the

: guest of lira, Belle Brady.

The local hay haulers were moving
some of their purchase, last week.

B. B. Home has several handsome
-bones in bis livery and sale stable.

B. B. Hume has a stable full of nice

horses for which he is awaiting buy-

ers.

. The cold weather, last week, gave
• beans and other garden truck a sallow

• oast.

Garnett Tolin is sojourning at Lato-
nla with his uncle, W. F. McKim, and
family.

Several hereabouts are trying to

stook their poultry yards by the incu-

bator route.

Babbit Hash and Bel lev ue each have
the promise of a rural mail route in

the near future.

M. Biddell has a roof paint that pre-

serves metal, felt or wood. Too elastic

.to crack, peel or chalk.

Bising Sun's big street fair Is in pro-

gress this week. All kinds of attrac-

tions are to be found there.

Some saved their garden truck by a
liberal use of paper and boxes in their

gardens—at night last week.

D. E. Castleman sold his brown sad-

dle and harness gelding to a city T>ar-

ty, last week, for a good, long price.

In this section the rootera~~"fo"r the

Cincinnati'Beds are about to lose in-

terest in tbe National League games.

The Master Commissioner is prepar-

ing to do some real estate business at

the court bouse door on the first Mou-
day in June.

Mrs. Everett Stephens, of Walton,
visited her sister, Mrs. M. L. Biddell,

of Burlington, a day or two last weak.

Farmer G. W. Bandford, from out on

the East Bend road,- delivered a load

of floe veal calves to Clutterbuck

Bros., one evening last week.

J. C. Bevill, Moderator of tbe North
Bend Association of Baptists, did not
attend the big Baptist convention in

session at Chattanooga, last week.

Omer Porter left last Wednesday
night for Augusta, Indiana, to do the
culinary «ot for a posse of railroad

man for which Temmie Heosjey is

timekeeper.

Farmer Hubert White was In town
one day last week and reported the

out worms marching up and down the

rows, anxiously awaiting the appear-

ance of his young corn.
mm m

If the managers of the Burlington,

Hebron, Petersburg, Bellevue, Walton
and Erlanger ball teams will keep the

Recorder informed It will run a table

each issue showing their percent.

Charles Clore was hauling lumber
from Erlanger, one day last week, for

the purpose of erecting some new out-

buildings. He is one of those who
continues to improve his premises all

along the line.
. m m m

Col. James T. Grant, of Bullittsville,

was In town last Thursday, fresh from
between Che plow handles, notwith-
standing he is 74 years of age. He was
just done planting a considerable crop

of corn, which he will cultivate this

season.
»

.

A Grand Opening At Petersburg.

The Dawson Dramatic Company
will give a grand opening under a tent

at the ball park, Petersburg, Ky., Sat-

urday night, May lflthT Free per

formance at 7 o'clock. Slack-wire

walking sixty feet in the air by a little

girl. Come one! Come everybody.

ERLANGER BRANCH OF

Covington Lumber 60
Lexington Pike, ERLANGER, KY.

We furnish you promptly at close figures, both

s» Rough and Dressed

^,
Mill-Work, Tobacco Hogsheads, Shingles, Etc.

J. W. HAL,EY, Manager.

ALWAYS KEPT ON HAND.

Highest Market Price paid for Grain*

JOHN A. FISCHER'S SONS,
(wholesale and retail)OHARDWARE,^

Also a full line of up-to-date

Farm Machinery and Tools, and Ellwood fencing.

Call and see us or write for prices.

No. 1046 Madison' Ave.. COVINGTON, KY.
TONBY BENTUEW, Solicitor.

1

In local patches strawberry, plants

are Dot in bloom! yet in tbe city mar-
*ket you can buy nicel>e»ries at 10 to 12

cents per quart.

It snowed some last Wednesday,
and it i« hoped that that will be tbe

last performance of the kind until the

snow season returns.

It is a good thing that tobacco plant

beds were not sowed early. Had they
been plants would have been ready for

setting before the ground was broken.

Herbert Kirkpatrick was the only
one about Burlington who had nerve
to take the management of the Bur-
lington base ball aggregation this year.

Farmers bad cool weather in which
to prepare their ground and plant

their corn, which made the work of

putttng in the crops much easier on
their teams.

B. B. Hume, wife and daughter are

now citizens of Burlington, to which

J)lace they are gladly welcomed, and it

s hoped that their residence here will

be pleasant end profitable^—*——
Weeds always come up on time and

grow right along, regardless of wheth-
er the weather is cold or warm. Seeds
that have to be planted annually are

not bo energetic and thrifty.

I am agent for the Deering imple
meats and any one wanting to pur-

chase any of these will flud it to their

advantage to call on or address me. C.

W. BiU3Y, and Son, Bullittsville, Ky.,

Shade 1b nice to have in town when
the weather is warm, but during snow
ball winter it gives the streets a cold,

dreary appearance, which makes cold

chills chase eachother over a person's

anatomy.

Ex Sheriff L. A. ArmstrongrofKen-
. ton county , aged 66 , died suddenly at

his late residence in Atwood, Tuesday
night last, of paralysis. Mr. Arm-
strong was a peputy under Sheriff

Frank Lowe. The latter was re-elect-

ed for tbe second term , and failing to

qualify he wasappoihted High Sheriff.

After retiring from politics he entered
Tnto raising of tobacco, and was 1U6-
cessful, and In that way became well

known on the tobacco breaks in Cin-
cinnati. Mr. Armstrong was born and
reared near' Atwood and was four

times strickerf with paralysis.

Mrs. Frank 'Bouse dismissed her
school Anally last Wednesday at noon.
The term would have been out on Fri-

day. hutTon account ofthe death of her
grandmother, Mrs. Hedges, of Union,
she closed tbe school on Wednesday.

The Recorder will have to request

that no horses be bitched to tbe trees

surrounding Its building, as the warm
weather is at band, and their presence
renders it uncomfortable in tbe build

log after they have been hitched for a
time.

Tbe Recorder printa flfom week to

week only the number of papers neo
essary to supply its regular patrons,

and if at any time you desire extra
copies, you should place your order be-

fore the edition from which you de-

Bire impressions is printed.

The red head wood-pecker that, dur-
ing corn plant! uk season, used to be
hammering on the dead trees so num-
erous in and around the fields, fifty

years ago, have become almost extinct

in this part of the country. They use
to be a nuisance during the cherry
season.

It has been a quarter of a century
since a circus gave a performance in

Burlington, and more than likely it

will be twioe that long before another
comes this way, but should one pitch

its tent here this season the natives
would come out by the thousands to

patronize it. i

Different people have different ideas

about the same things. Some larmers
hurry to get their corn planted by the
lirst of May, while others, in tbe same
neighborhood, contend that any time
from the 20th of May to the first of

June Is early enough to plant. It has
been just that way ever siuce the stars

gave their concert.

Postmaser Sobbed.

jQ. W. Foute, Postmaster at Blverton.
la., nearly lost his life and was robbed
of all comfort, according to his letter,

which says: "For twenty years I bad
chronic liver complaint, whloh led to

such a severe case of jaundioe that
even my finger nails turned yellow;

when my doctor prescribed Electric

Bitters; which cured me and have
kept me well for eleven years." Sure
oure for Biliousness, Neuralgia,
Weakness and all Stomach, Liver,

Kidney and Bladder derangements. A
wonderful Tonic. At all drug stores

90 cents.

HOW ARE YOUR TEETH?
If you are particular about your teeth, you are particu-

lar about who is your dentist. Give us a chance and we

will prove we not only do the best work, but for the

least money. Aix Wonk"Guaranteed.
GOLU CROWNS,
BRIDGE WORK,
GOLD FILLINGS,
PLATB8,

S3 to 05.
03 to 05.
81 and I'p.

85 and Up.

Fancy and Staple

ROCERIES.
I also have a nice and complete line of Fancy and Staple

Groceries and canned goods.

WIRE AND FENCING, AGRICULTURAL IMPLE-
merits, Buggies, Carriages, all kinds Fertilizer.

(Successor to R. B. HUEY & CO.)

WALTON, - - KENTUCKY.

SPRING IS COMINGS
—YOU WILL WANT SOME—

KTESTOT T^TJJELJMITXJ3FLES
The moat complete stock at the Lowest Prices, is to be found

at tbe Furniture Store of

* Rising Sun, Indiana.
Do not fail to get prices before buying.

oct-1 tf- AH Stook bought b?fore the advance In prices.

TBBTH EXTRACTED, 25c.

GA8 ADMINISTERED.

nmewEaii nEnlaL-inmpanB ,

824J MadiBon Ave., COVINGTON, KY.

Sclallca Cored After Twenty Tears
of 'Torture.

For more than twenty years Mr. J.

B. Maasey, of 3322 Clinton St., Min-
neapolis, Minn., was tortured by
sciatica. The pain and suffering which
he endured during this time is beyond
Comprehension. Nothing gave him
any permanent relief until he used
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. One ap-
plication of that liniment relieved the
pain and made sleep and rest possible,

and less than oue bottle has effected - a
permanent cure. Mr. Massey relates

his experience for tbe benefit of others
who may be similarly afflicted. If

troubled with solatica or rheumatism
why not try a 26 cent bottle of Pain
Balm and see for yourself how quickly
it relieves the pain. For sale by every
reliable dealer In state of Kentucky.

»- *

With a Bystem of rural mail routes
added to their several telephone sys-

tems, Boone county people will be in

It in about everything that is calcu-

lated to contribute to their convenience
aud comfort except good roads, and
there is no question but wbat there is

a growing desire among her people to

make vast improvements In her public
highways, and, at tbe same time, they
will profit by tbe endeavors, along
that line, of the adjoining counties.

Boone county people are conservative,
not inclined to take up with every
scheme fanatics may endeavor to run
over them, but when tbey become sat-

isfied that there is real merit in any
proposition that is made for tbe bene-
fit of the general public, then tbey toe

the scratch. It Is this conservative
trait of her people that has kept tbe
county out of debt and prevented them
from being burdened with taxation.

The theorjy that it Is better to be an
old fogy than a bankrupt has given
BoOne county her present high finan-

cial standing, and .that same theory
will maintain that standing.

One afternoon last week as William
Hughes was making his rounds with
tbe rural mail the mare attached to

his buggy was frightened near Carl
Price's by a dog that jumped upon the
fence at the side of the road. She
sprang to the side of the road when
the wheels on one side of the vehicle
dropped into a rut, upsetting tbe ve-
hicle, whloh caught Mr. Hughes be-

neath it, where he held to the lines un-
til he saw there was no chance to stop
the mare. His mail and outfit as. a
oarrier was scattered along the road
for a considerable distance before tbe
buggy collided with a post where it

was left in a badly dilapidated condi-
tion. The mare ran on to Idlewild
where she was stopped, a telephone
message telling of her mad career hav-
ing beaten, her to that point. Mrs.
Carl Price, who saw the accident, as-

sisted Mr. Hughes to collect the con-
tents of the buggy, when he shoulder-
ed bis mail sacks and made the re-

mainder of his trip on foot, a distance
of 7} miles. At Idlewild he got his
mare, from which place he led her
home. Fortunately neither Willie
nor the mare was hurt to amount to
anything, but the buggy and harness
were badly used up.

Not If as filch as Rockefeller.

If yon had all the wealth of Rocke-
feller, the Standard Oil Magnate/ you
could pot buy a better medicine for

bowel complaints than Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
The most eminent physician can not
prescribe a better preparation for colic

and diarrhoea, both for children and
adults. Tbe uniform success of this

remedy baa shown it to be superior to
all others. It never falls, and when
reduced with water and sweetened, is

pleasant to take. - Every family should
be supplied with lb. Sold by every re-

liable dealer in state of Kentucky.

,

Standing of the Clubs.

Clubs W. L. Pet
Petersburg 3 1000
Burlington 2 1000
Walton. ^ 1 1000
Hebron ~ 1 1 500
Bellevlew 3 000

Mrs. B. B. Hume and daughter were
in tbe city yesterday.

Did tbe cold weather of last week
kill what fruit was left alive by the,
winter?

For Sale—Fine, three year old Dex-
ter mare. Apply to Cbarles Craven,
Burlington.

Mrs Laura Gaines, of Verona,, was
transacting business in Burlington,
last Thursday.

The days are long enough uow for a
man to work enough to make him
sleep good at night.

Judge Caeon has not beeh~~welT
enough to come down in town since
before last county court day.

Tbe Nebraska Indians play ball at

Burlington on the afternoon of June
4th. Don't miss this game.

Jesse Kirkpatrick, who went/to Wat~
ton a few weeks ago to pursue his

trade, came back home last week.

Baldon has kept his saWmill over on
Gunpowder singing for several days.
He moves things along when the
weather will permit.

Since tbe beginning of tbe year
there has been printed at this office a
directory for each of the four telephone
systems in Booner

c

ounty.

The blackberry drizzle is the next
cold spell with which this section will

be annoyed. Hope it . will not last

long when it does come.

The preparation of tobacco ground
is claiming tbe attention of many. At
least tbe usual crop will be planted in

Boone county this year.

The Boone County Telephone Co. is

distributing its new' directories among
its subscribers. It is a nice little book
if the work on it was done at this of
flee.

Farmers are very apprehensive that
the dry weather has killed the young
grass that was coming on from the
feeds sown this spring. At certain
stages young grass is decidedly tender
and can not stand much dry weather.

Quite a number of the Recorder's
correspondents report discouraging
outlook for tobacco plants in their re-

spective neighborhoods, consequently
a big crop islikely to be pitched this

spring, every fellow putting out all his
plants, thinking that in other neigh-
borhoods there is a plant famine.

Mrs. W. L. Riddell received from
her niece, Miss Clara Tupmao,- yester-

day a couple of photographic views of

the ruin wrought in San Francisco * by
the earthquake and fire. Miss Clara
was in San Francisco at tbe time of
the disaster but escaped without in-

jury or loss of any of her belongings.

If there is no slip of cogs Guy
Green's Nebraska Indians will play
tbe Burlington ball team on the first

Mondayin June in the afternoon at
Burlington. The date has been made
with the Indians, and that being coun-
ty court day the attendance will be
large. Come one, come alt, come
more.

Fortunate Missourians.

"When I was a druggist, at' Livonia,
Mo.," writes T. J. Dwyer, now of

Graysville, Mo., "three of my custo-
mers were permanently cured of con-
sumption by Dr. King's New Discov-
ery, and are well and strong to day.
One was trying to sell his property
and move to Arizona, but after using
New Discovery a short time he found
it unnecessary to do so. I regard Dr.
King's New Discovery aa toe most
wonderful medicine in existence."
Surest Cough and Cold cure and
Throat and Lung healer. Guaranteed
by all druggists. 50o and $1. Trial
bottle free.

Epilepsy
Fits
St. Vitus Dance
Are nerve diseases, and unless

checked, lead to destruction of

both mind and body. The
weak, shattered nerves must
have something to strengthen

and build them back to health.

Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine
is a remarkable nerve tonic and
Stimulant.—It -strengthens the

nerves, relieves the nervous
strain, and influences refresh-

ing body-building sleep and
rest. Persistent use seldom
fails to relieve these afflictions.

Johnston "Continental^ Binders

—"Twas taken with epileptic fits; had
eleven in less than 12 hours. My
rather s«nt for our' family physician,
but he could do very litUe for me, and
I grew worse every day, and at last
they had three doctors with me, and I
still got worse. My father heard of
pr. Miles' - medicines and bought a
Dottle of Nervine and a box of Nerve
an,d Liver ' Pills. I had taken only a
few doses until I began to feel better.
I took 12 bottles, and it cured me
sound and well. It has been worth all

-the ^worid—to

—

bm.—I recommend it—
wherever I go. You may use this aa
a life-long testimonial to the merits
of your medicine, for l_fim enjoying
the west of health, and feel that my
life and health Is due to this wonderfufr-
mediclne." LEVY WILLIAMS.

R. F. D. No. 2, Boston, Go.

Dr. Ml lea' Nervine Is sold by your
druggist, who will guarantee that the
first bottle will benefit. If It falls, he
Will refund your money.

STYLISH

SPRING and

SUMMER
MILLINERY.,

I desire to announce that I

have on hand my full stock

of Millinery, Dry Goods, No-
tions, Etc., for the season

and request your inspection

before purchasing elsewhere.

Hats to suit every face and
purse. Call and see them.

Hiss Lou W. Alien, \

te*e*e*e*e*e-ke*e*e*e*e.*e*e'

Petersburg, Ky.

PUBLIC SALEI
I will offer for sale in Verona,

Ky., to the highest bidder on

SATURDAY, MAY 26th, 1906.

The following property:

The household goods, also

house and lot of Mrs. Nannie
Turner, deceased, known as the
Callahan property.

Terms made known on day of

sale. Sale to begin at 9 a. m.
W. M. Whitson, Executor.

Sizes : 5 feet, 6 feet, 7 feet, 8 feet.

Left hand. Open end. Light draft. Great driving power. Lax-

7 gest elevator capacity. Gear-drive reel. Gear-drive tier.

Mersman Hardware Co.,

W. P. CROPPER, Agent.

Covington, Ky.

H. G. BLANTON,
FUNERAL » DIRECTOR

LIVERY, BOARDING and FEED

Special Rate* to Traveling Men.

First-class Ca rriages for hire with
careful Drivers for Families, Par-

ties, Weddings, Etc.

Lexington Pike, ERLANGER, XT.
fVLeave Orders with J. C. Bjsvill, Burlington, Ky."S*t

Geo. W. Hill & Co.,
Grocers, Commission & SEED Merchants.

Tested Field and Garden Seeds.
F
anto

B
r™esof FERTILIZERS, LIME, CEMENT AND SALT.

Largest and Best Stock of

^GROCERIES IN THE CITY.^
Sole Agents for the Celebrated

RARUS and GEM Brands of FLOUR.
When in the City It will pay you to come and see us.

27 & 29 Pike Street, (Phone South 55) 26 & 2 8 W . Seventh Street
OOyiNGTON. KENTUCKY.

B. B. AiiLPHiN. Scott Chambers.

ALLPHIN & CHAMBERS,

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS,

LIVERY, BOARDING & FEED STABLE,
First-Class Turnouts for Hire at all Times.

GOOD RAYMOND CITY COAL A SPECIALTY
"WALTON, KENTUCKY.

Fop Sale.
The property in Florence, Ky., form-

erly occupied by Mm. Clarissa Ashley,
deceased. For terms Inquire of

I. G. HAMILTON.
Of"""' '

> »• >>•.

Dr.a.M.Temll,
DENTIST,
"Walnut Street.

fM»i«w{
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The Transvaal mines yielded $104,

000,000 worth of gold for the year

1906.

SUMMARYW THE

T

That Zlon City affairs shall be ruled I Work will be renamed by the mine
by a committee of three, one chosen | workers throughout the anthracite

There is hardly a king in Christen
dom to-day whose wife does not over
top him by a head.

In machinery, big or little, Ameri-
cans stand at the head of the class;

In industrial chemistry they are at

the foot of the class.

The right hand, although more sen-

sitive to the touch than the left, is

less sensitive than the latter to the

effect of heat or cold.

But will all the profits there are to

be deprived from it, you won't suppose
for a moment, do you, that the sugar

trust would permit the fruit crop to

fail?

Interesting Happenings That Oc-

curred During the Past

Few Days.

ACTION OF 60VERNMEMT OFFICIALS

If a pan of sliced raw onions la

placed in a room in which there is

diphtheria they will absorb the poi-

son and prevent the diselase from
spreading. Tha onions should be re-

newed every day.

A bow-legged man usually possesses

more than ordinary strength. Why?
Because his legs, In supporting great

weight, bend In one direction only,

-Whereas the man with straight legs

1s Inclined to be wabbly.

China's great wall was recently
measured by an engineer, the height
being given as 18 feet. For 1,300

miles the wall goes over plains and
mountains, every foot of the founda-
tion being of granite and the rest of

SOllU

A baby's mouth and gums should
be washed every morning in water in

which a pinch of borax has been dis-

solved. It keeps the mouth fresh and
sweet and prevents sore mouth, from
which so many babies suffer when
their mouths are not kept perfectly
clean.

Exciting Events in the United States

and Foreign Countries Condensed
For the Busy Reader—Crimes

and Casualties.

Congressional Items.

Representative Stanley, Kentucky,
introduced two resolutions seeking in-

formation of the president and the de-

partment of commerce and labor as to

existence of a "Tobacco trust" or a
combination in restraint of trade be-

tween the American, the Continental

and the Imperial Tobacco Cos.

Senator Piatt introduced a Joint res-

olution 'prohibiting polygamy. It pro-

vided that "Neither polygamy nor
polygamous practices shall exist in the

United States or any place subject to

its jurisdiction."

Senator Dick Introduced a bill pro-

posing that a bronze medal of honor
shall be issued to each surviving sol-

dier who enlisted under the first call

of President Lincoln for 75.000 troops.

The senate has heard from its anti-

pass amendment to the railroad rate
bill in the shape of a number of pro-

tests from many people who will be
affected by it, including, especially

Washington attorneys of the roads. It

will be reconsidered.

The thumb and fingers have their
own industrial value. Two French
experts consider that the loss of the
right thumb lessens the value of the
hand 30 per cent, and the left thumb
20 per cent; the ind«k finger, 10 to
20 per cent., and middle finger, 8 to
12 per cent.

A paper overcoat has been invented.
The patent is applied for. It sheds
water like a duck's back, and is as
"givey" as plush. The "paper age"
Is "hear at hand, and in all probability
It will be more wonderful than the
"Iron age," the "steel age" or the
"stoneageT _

Winston Churchill^ British under
Secretary to the colonies, is growing a
mustache , and lately he was taktng~a
lady in to dinner she remarked: "Mr.
Churchill, I like your politics as little

as I like your mustache." He replied,
"You are not at all likely to come in
contact with either."

— 45ew is a greater respecter of col-

ors. To prove this, take pieces of
glass or board and paint them red,
yellow, green and black. Expose them
at night, and you will find that the
yellow will be covered with moisture,
the green will be damp, but that the
Ted and the black will be left per-
fectly dry.

Three hundred and twenty pension
bills were passed by the house in one
botrr and a half. This record has
never been equaled in the disposition
oT pension legislation.

"

"

Mr. Hepburn, in the house, made a
vigorous attack upon, the court-mar-
tial system of the navy, and especially
criticised the officers responsible for

the accidents that have happened to
ships of the navy.

Senator Bailey's non - suspension
amendment applying to orders Ait the
interstate commerce commission as
covered by the railroad rate bill, which
has occupied so much of the attention
of the senate in connection with that
bill, was adversely disposed of by the
decisive vote of 23 to 54.

All of the hatcheries of British Co-
lumbia have secured a full supply of
salmon spawn and by the erection of
fish ladders a very large district has
been opened that had been cut off
from the salmon for a number of
years. The number of young salmon
that will go to the ocean this year will
be far greater than in any previous
year, and an exceedingly large run
may be expected in 1907.

FeTix Weingartner, the noted com-
poser-conductor, in commenting on
American orchestras, attributes their
great success to the fact that they are
cosmopolitan in personnel, whereas
European orchestras, excepting pos-
sibly those in England, are largely na-
tional, lie thinks French players the
most skillful in the wood^wind, the
Germans in the brass. The Asneraeam
orchestra conductors seek the best
players available without regard to
nationality, <t&e only requirement be-
ing that they eacosl on their particular
Instrument.

Miscellaneous.
At the meeting of the reconstruction

committee, San Francisco, a resolu-
tion was adopted declaring that <the
wages for public and private employ-
ment at ordinary and unskilled labor
should be $2.50 for nine hours.

Although being strongly urged by
many influential interests to call an
early special session of the Califor-
joia -legislature. Gov. Pardee is in no
haste to take action in the matter. As
an outcome of his statements, the
committee on special legislation

j
de-

cided on special legislation decided to
draft a call for the legislature and to
'frame the bills which the governor will

be asked to recommend for enactment.
That the authorities have no inten-

tion of loosening the reins which have
held the liquor dealers in check in

San Francisco was made plain by an
emphatic declaration from Mayor
Sclrmitz that j>11 drinking places will
be closed for an indefinite period. A
number of saloon proprietors had in
course of construction temporary

by Voliva, one by Dowie and one by
the circuit court judges hearing the
case, they to have charge until the in-

junction matte^is finally disposed of,

is the probable temporary settlement

of the legal battle between the Zlon
City factions.

Detectives from the district attor-

ney's office, New York, visited the sup-

ply department of the Mutual Life In-

surance Co. and took- possession of

account books, cancelled checks and
one document which they conveyed to.

the criminal courts building.

An action was begun in the supreme
court. Brooklyn, by Francis T., Wil-

liam M., Robert S. and G. B. Ingraham
against the International Salt Co., the

so-called salt trust, and N. S. Beards-
lee and B. P. McDermott as receivers

of the National Salt Co., for an ac-

counting.

Judge S. A Armstrong, of Celina,

who heard the motion to quash indict-

ments pending against County Com-
missioners David F. Owens and Igna-

tius Stechschulte and County Survey-
or Oliver C. Talbot, in connection
with the so-called bridge trust cases,

overruled the motion.

Over 800 citizens of Franklin coun-
ty, Miss., charged with being members
of an alleged white-capper organiza-

tion, pleaded guilty before Judge Niles

on the charge of intimidating govern-
ment homesteaders and were each as-

sessed the minimum fine of $25 and
three months imprisonment. Among
those indicted was. the sheriff of

Franklin county.

Gen. Count Alexis Pavolich Ignatieff,

formerly governor of Kieff, was as-

sassinated, it is supposed, by an
agent of the revolutionists, who had
marked him as one or their victims.

The interstate commerce commis-
sion met in Chicago to hear evidence
from railroad men and independent oil

XfifinetS. in regard to the relationship
between the Standard Oil Co. and cer-

tain railroads. A large number of wit-

nesses have been subpoenaed and it is

expected the hearing will last some
time. This hearing is a continuation

of one begun in Kansas City.

Charged with having euibez /.led up-

wards of $100,000 from his employers,

Edwin S. Greenfield, head clerk Of

the banking and brokerage firm oi

Harrison Snyder & Son, -of Philadel-

phia, was arrested and held in $10,000

bail. Greenfield made a full confes-

sion.

In a heavy storm which swept Lake
Erie the barges Algeria and Iron

Queen sank, within two miles of the
breakwater, off the mouth of the Cuya-
hoga river. With the former, her cap-

tain, Martin Elnen, and George Wal-
ton, engineman, went down and were
drowned, while the steward and two
companions lost their lives in the
Iron Queen.

Attorney General Moody says: Ths
government has filed in the circuit

The ulemas of the University <©f A!
Azhar have decided as to the phono-
graph and insurance that there is
nothing in Islamic doctrine to forbid
Moslems to listen to the phonograph,
and that* If the verses of the Koran
are suitably Intoned from the phono-
graph the listener may be Justly con-
sidered to be performing an act of
worship, a ceremony to which all are
greatly devoted. Fire and life insur-
ance are, however, condemned by the
sheik as a gambling transaction con-
trary in spirit to the teaching of the
Koran.

Tierra del Fuego is the latest gold
Held. A stern-wheel paddle boat, just
Completed by a British firm, is to be
sent to Tierra del Fuego for the pur-
pose uf^carrying tha sand brought up
fey a dredge now at work in that re-

gion. Gold, it is said, has been found
In ffreat quantities. It is predicted
that the river banks and beds abound
wttfi gold, and that within 12 months

¥uildings. To these the eommfSslou-
ers issued a warning advising them
that the number of saloon licenses to
be Issued in the future^would be great-
ly curtailed aad that it was unwise
far them to Incur any expense in the
way of temporary building operations.

Without a single hitch and with only
a minor incident to mar the memor-
able day, the Russian parliament was
inaugurated. The weather was superb
and the stage management of the im-
pressive ceremony at the winter pal-

ace, where Emperor Nicholas deliv-
ered the speech froin. the throne to
the members of the two houses, was
perfect. Such a spectacle perhaps
never before has been witnessed on
the earth of stage. The message in

reality was less a throne speech than
a greeting, and required only three
minutes for its delivery.

The douma, which was inaugurated
at St. Petersburg, was denounced by
M. Gorky, the Russian author, in an
appeal which he has Issued. In it

Gorky declared that the Russian peo-
ple know they must have a revolution
in order to be free. Gorky's appeal is

entitled by him "An open letter to the
authors, of free America."

"°

The Finnish diet sent an address of
greeting to tlfe Russian national par
llament declaring that the prospesta
now opeto to Russia arouse sincere joy
among the Finnish people.

Sam Sims, a negro who killed the
horse upon which ' Constable Lamar
Hendricks, at Jackson, Miss., who wa3
attempting to arrest, htm, was riding,
wag taken from the authorities and
lynched.

Moses Haas, arrested In New York
in connection with the cotton report
"leak" in the department of agricul-
ture, Washington, in which former
Statistician E. 8. Holmes, jr., and
.Frederick H . Peckham.Jgfire_involved.
was discharged from custody by Judge
Holt of the United States court.
In connection with the international

philatelic exhibition, which will open
in London May 23, It is announced that
the celebrated collection of Hawaiian

court of the United States for the Dis-

trict of Indiana a petition for an in-

junction against certain associations,
corporations and individuals compris
ing what is known as the drug trust

of the United States.

During the voyage of the steamer
Faukla from India to the Fiji islands,

124 coolies were taken sick with chol-

era, and 61 died.

Authority to resume the game of

football at Harvard, which was or-

dered to be discontinued on account of

the brutality of the contest, has been
given by a vote of the board of over-

seers of Harvard college. Nine of the

24 members of the board, however, in-

cluding President Eliot, registered

themselves as opposed to the continu-

ance of football.—Robert J. Wynne, American consul
general at London, former postmaster
general of the United States, will ar-

j*ive In New York to testify, in post

office conspiracy cases at Washington.

City Treasurer James V. Falker,

Newburyport, Mass., has been arrest-

ed charged with shortage in his ac-

counts. S
The mutilated body o£ an unknown

young woman was discovered by two
laborers in the East river almost di

rectly under the Brooklyn bridge. Most
of the clothing had been torn from
the body. A letter, dated Cleveland,
March 27, was found on the body, ad-

dressed to "Dear Kate," apparently
written by the dead woman's sister

and was signed "Mariann." The body
was that of a woman between 25 and
30 years old, about five feet tall, with
black hair and regular features.

Counsel for Mrs. Duke filed an ap-

peal carrying to the court of errors
and appeals, New Jersey, the divorce
granted to her husband, James B.

Duke.

The eruption of Mt. Vesuvius is

diminishing. The ashes have now
taken the direction of Pompeii and Ot-
tajano, while some ashes have fallen

at Somma.
At a business session of the confer-

ence at Charities and Corrections, in

Philadelphia, Minneapolis was select-

ed as tne next place of meeting, date
to be determined later.

The Electric Properties Co., of New
York, with which John F. Wallace,
former chief engineer of the Panama
canal, is to be identified, was incorpo-

rated with a capital of $12,000,000.

Select Councilmen Edward J. Ed-
wards and Max Friedman, Real Estate
Agent Joseph M. Dixon, Dr. H, P. Ashe
and Policeman Stephen Carr, who
were arrested"iast~weelt Trrfne cru-

sade again st graft and vice that is be

field. The repairmen and any others-

necessary to prepare the collieries for

general operations report tor work
first. The agreement entered Into in

New York between the operators and
the sub-seaJe committee was formally

ratified.

The session of the coal operators of

Illinois, Indiana and Ohio was occu-

pied by the discussion of the best way
to lay their proposed plans of arbitra-

tion before President Roosevelt.

A resolution expressing appreciation

of the "self-sacrifice shown by Presi-

dent John Mitchell and the scale com-
mittee of the anthracite miners' union
in their determination to avoid a
strike," was adopted by the Church
Association for tha Advancement of

the Interests of Labor, in -New York.

Late general orders from national

headquarters of the Women's Relief

Corps by President Abbie Adams, an-

nounce that the 24th national conven-

tion of the organization will be held

in Minneapolis, August 16 and 17.

The strike of 1,500 funeral drivers In

New York City has tied up the un-

dertaking business so completely that

about one hundred and fifty bodies

remained unburled. Hearses and car-

riages were driven away from church-

es, mourners were kept waiting all day
in homes of the dead, and in several

Instances non-union drivers of hearses

and carriages were attacked in the

street and police protection became
necessary.

The United States government se-

cured an unconditional surrender in

the United States circuit court at St
Paul of the paper trust, against which
the attorney general began a suit to

dissolve a combination between the

General Paper Co. and 23 other de-

fendants on the ground that an agree-

ment had been entered into by the de-

fendants in restraint of interstate com-

merce , 1

A Dowle Meeting Broken Up By
Opposing Faction.

A Second Disturbance Was Caused
By Reading of a Letter Stating
That Dowit's Wife Had Seen

Healed By Hie Prayers.

Maj. Frank Huntoon, of New York,

filed in the court of chancery, New
Jersey, an appeal from the decision of

VJce Chancellor Pitney advising a de-

cree of divorce for James B. Duke.

The adjudgment that he was to -pay

$3,000 for counsel fees is also objected

The world's record high run, 18-inch

balk, two In, was broken by Willie

Hoppe, in Chicago, who set the new
mark at 307. The former record was
held by 'Louis Cure at 255. Hoppe
made the record in the game with

Jake Schaefer, whom he defeated in

eight innings by the score of 500 to

193.

William H. Lewis, for many years

treasurer cf the Monon railroad and
known to railroad men throughout the

United States, died suddenly of heart

disease.

The boilers of the Big Pine Lumber

T—

Chicago, 111.—At a meeting over
which John Alexander Dowle pre-
sided at Zion City Sunday after-
noon was broken up by a number of
followers of the opposing faction, as-
sisted by several outsiders, and before
the crowd dispersed a free fight oc-
curred.

Dowie was addressing the audience,
numbering about six hundred, and
made the statement that the overseers
of the Voliva faction were thieves and
robbers. At once a number of those
in the audience were on their feet
shouting "No, jdlo; you are the robber;
why don't you pay your debts?" Tha
disturbance became so violent that
a Zion guard was sent to restore order.
The guard took hold of an old gray
headed man, who was loudest in his
demands for Dowle to pay his obliga-
tions, and this was a signal for a free
fight. A dozen men seized the guard
and were about to drag him down the
aisle when Gladstone Dowle and Dea-
con Arrington mounted' the platform
and called upon the audience not to
cregte a disturbance and to take their
seats. '

Dowie was so weak that he had to
be carried from his carriage into the
tabernacle by two attendants.
At an afternoon meeting called for

Dowle adherents only, but which was
invaded by a large number of those
who were riotous at the former meet-
iug, Dow ie precipitated a second "gen^
eral disturbance. He caused to be
read a letter from one of his support-
ers, stating that the writer's wife had
passed safely through the crisis of a
serious illness while Dowie prayed
for her. This fact Dowle compared

Co.'b plant at Colfax, La., exploded, close

killing three men and partially wreck-

ing the plant.

The extradition bill covering the
convention between the Balfour gov-

ernment and the United States for

44he -inclusion of bribery- among *xtra-

with the case of Mrs. Cantel, wife of
an overseer, who died, last Friday
without medical attention while Voliva
and his supporters were offering pray-
ers for her recovery. Dowie declared
that he feared the woman would die
because she had associated herself

7

with the rebels. Immediately there
was a storm of hisses and shouts of
"Shame, shame!" .

"There is death in store for more of

you If this rebellion keeps on," con-

,
tinued Dowie- Again the peoplo

I sprang from their chairs, shouting and
gesticulating, until the tumult became
so general that Dowle was again
obliged to bring the meeting to a

CARL 8CHURZ 13 DEAD.

ditable crimes, passed its second read-

ing in the house of lords, London.

A number of prominent members of

the order of B'nal B'rith, who will go

from Cleveland to attend the annual

meeting of that body in Terre Haute,

Ind., May 20, have announced that they

will present to the convention a propo-

sition to erect a statue of .the late Sec-

retary of State John Hay In Washing-
ton.

Vice Prestdent Lewis; of United
(

Mine Workers of America, says that
|

3,000 miners have returned to work in

Indiana and Ohio under the 1903 scale,
j

receiving their full demand, and in

Passed Away at His Home in New
York Surrounded By His Family.

New" York.— The
Carl Schurz took a
Sunday night. ' Earlier

condition of
serious turn
in the day it

was thought Mr. Schurz had made a
substantial improvement, but shortly
before 10 o'clock the following bulletin

was Issued by the attending physi-

cians;

"More frequently unconscious since
noon. New attack of pulmonary
oedema, thus far moderate. Tempera-
ture, pulse and respiration rising.

Condition most serious."

Carl Schurz died at 4:30. His fam
11 y was at his bedside.

XJTXBAJtT UTTDl
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Percival Gibbon, tha well-known
author, began life as a cabin boy,

and is young yet, with a chance ot

adding M. P. to his nans.
Andrew Lang once wrote to Israel

Zangwill to ask him to take part in

an author's reading for the benefit or

a charity and received in reply the
following laconic message: "it Lang
will—I. Zangwill."

One hundred pounds was given" la

London for a first edition ot Daniel

Defoe's "The Life and Surprising Ad-

ventures of Robinson Crusoe," 181*.

together with "The Farther Adven-

tures," issued In tha same year.

Thomas Hardy, the novelist, was a
little boy when his mother gave him
a copy of Dryden's "Virgil^ She took

great pains with his education, and
had him taught Latin at 12. and at

the age of 16 he received fits first

lesson in French from a governess..

Bliss Perry, editor of the Atlantic-.

monthly, has been appointed to' a

professorship in English literature in

Harvard college, a chair which has.

remained vacant since 1866, and
which before that time was occupied,

by George Ticknor, Henry Wads-
worth Longfellow and James Russell-

Lowell. -*

Lafcadlo Hearn Is residing In New
Orleans and doing some work. He-
writes: - "I am living la a ruined
Creole house; damp brick walls green
with age, zigzag cracks running down
the facade, a great yard with torchon
plants and cacti in it; a quixotic

horse, four cats, two rabbits, three?

dogs, five geese snd a seraglio ct
hens—all living together in har-
mony."

FLOATING FACTS.

M

Bank of England notes cost a half-

penny apiece to produce.

The Church of England has an ln-

come of £i5#00,000 a year. b——=i

In the Indian ocean only 730 out ot

16,300 islands are inhabited.

In March 1.646 Japanese left the

Hawaliau islands lor the Pacific coast.

A watch taken to the top of Mount
Blanc w ill gain 36 reconds in 24 hours

A ray ot light could move eight

times around tha globe between the

tick of a sptch.

Rain is never known to fall in the

region between the first and second
cataracts of the Nile.

Never in the history of parliament
have the tull number of members been
present at one sitting.

Wood intended to be made Into

pianos requires to be kept 40 years to

be in perfect condition.

It is estimated that £80.000,000

worth of British treasure lies 'sunk
along the route from England to India

There are more accidental death*
from drowning every year In most
countries than from any other cause.

STRAY STATISTICS.

$

The average amount of sicknsss is
human life is ten days per annum.
Only one couple-in over 11,000 live

some cases In Ohio even more l:han

this. The additional concession, in

Ohio was placing all the men under

the tonnage system.

The coal mines bill, the object of

which is to gradually reduce the hours

of work till they reach the eight-hour

limit in 1909 without reducing wages,

was passed unanimously on second

reading in the house of lords, London.

The bill affects 670,000 persons.

Edwin S. Holmes, Jr., formerly as-

sistant statistician of the agricultural

department, Washington, filed a de-

murrer to an Indictment returned

against him charging conspiracy in
|

connection with the cotton leak in-

vestigation. He set up that no crime
'

is charged in the indictment and de-

clares there Is not sufficient informs-

!

tlon upon which he can base a de*
(

Tense. It Is also declared that each

and every count in the indictment is

bad in substance. I

Vice President Fairbanks was oi

years old May 11. He spent his time

presiding over the senate In one of

the busiest days of the session. He
received the congratulations of his

friends In the senate as well as many .

messages from friends throughout the
country.

MRS. JEFFERSON DAVI8 BETTER.

Grandson States Crisis is Paseed and
No Cause For Alarm.

New„ York.—Mrs, Jefferson Davis,
who is ill in this city and whose
condition was considered grave, is bet-

ter. Jefferson Hays Davis, a grandson
of Mrs. Davis, gave out the following
statement: "My grandmother rallied
wonderfully following the arrival of
the family. The physicians say that
the crisis is passed and there is now
no cause for alarm. The family will

remain with her for two weeks. She
was 80 years old last Monday."

200 FUNERALS IN NEW YORK.

to celebrate their diamond wedamg.
British South Africa has a popula-

tion of 1,138,766 white people aad L',-

S08.356 negroes.

Whila Europe has 107 people to the
square mile, Asia hus but 58, Africa 1

1

and Australasia one and one-half.

During the lifetime of a healthy he.i
she will lay from 300 to 600 eggs. Her
best, laying capacity is durng her sec-
ond year.

In France, out of every 1,000 inhab-
itants 123 are more than 60 years old,
as against 73 in England and 79 in
Germany.

It la stated that there are about
225,000 miles of cable in all at the bot-
tom of th'e sea. Each mile costs about
$1,000 to lay.

Drivers and Owners Adjust Difficulty

and Men Resume Work.

New York.—More -thaa two hun-
dred funerals were held In Greater
New York Sunday, the 1,500 union
funeral drivers, who struck last week,
having returned to work. An amica-
ble adjustment of the differences be-

tween the drivers and the Funeral
Coach Owners' association was ar-

rived at early Sunday, after what was
practically an all-night m conference
between representatives of the two

. organizations. The drivers won their
yica President Fairbanks, who was

, flgfet securlng Bhortfer hou,,^ two-
scheduled to,.deliver an address- at the^fkr

,ncreaBe ln weeWy wages ana
general conference M. E. churchsouth, recognltlon of their union.
Birmingham, Ala., was unable to, leave

Washington on account of public duty. T« Be the Gueet of Honor.

The late MrB. Francis Burton Harri- 1 Washington.— Secretary of War
son, who was killed by being thrown Taft will be the guest of honor at the

from an automobile on Long Island, '
annual convention dinner of the Na-

Preparing to Get Even.
"Yes," he said, "I wish to adopt a

girl."

"A little girl?"

"No, a girl old enough to have en-
ergy jand perseverance, and one who
bas had enough 'experience with the
piano to make her think she knows
sow to plsy. And if she thinks she
can sing, why, so much the better I
tell you I am going to get even with
the people in the next flat, even if I

nave toadept two musical prodigies."
—Lippincott's Magazine.

His Own Business.
This anecdote wjs told by John Gra-

ham Brooks: "One of the brightest re-
plies I ever hcard^anKr from a lad
In! my neighborhood, who was being
quizzed about his lather's accomplish-
ments, and was asked: 'What dots
your father know, anyway?' Them
was no hesitation In the answer: '1

don't believe he knows much of. any-
thing except his own business; but hi •

knows thaL'"

V

U a goMproduclng csntor. Mr out-
|
c , va,ued ^ |W00O

Wafrg ibc famousjelas. « the Vtj^,, to , ^ , w ^ «J^fa*, *at have added mJIJipsi ta pui
t0f e8rthouake.

*
.

we "™
Jttiff #/ yajjsw nsatal. '

~~

left an estate valued at more than $4,-

000,000.

True bills were found by the federal

grand jury against four of the bank

clerks arrested in connection with the

failure of the Enterprise National

bank, of Allegheny, Pa. They are

charged with making false entries and
Ing carried on by the police of Pitts-

burg, were held for court after a hear-
ing before police magistrates.
Charles McCarthy, 41, ladderman,

with Ladder 2, of East Boston, com-
mitted suicide by drinking whisky and
carbolic acid and finally shooting him-
self through the heart in Holy Cross.
cemetary, Maiden. A fuasral waa in

progress st the time.

false certification oi checks

It Is announced that all the locomo-

tive and machine shops of the Erie

railroad have resumed work with full

forcea >

By an explosion in a rolling mill of

the Dupont powder works, Wilming-

ton, Del., William McCrea was instant-

ly killed and James Camso fatally in'

Jured.

tional Association of Manufacturers ln

New York, May 16. The sessions will

last from May 15 to 17,

* Celebrates Fiftieth Anniversary.
New York.-—The fiftieth . anni-

versary of the establishment of the
foreign missionary society of the Meth-
odlst Episcopal church in BritishJlndla^
was celebrated in Carnegie hall, under
the auspices of the Women'B Foreign
Missionary society.

Enormous Gathering at Funeral.
Tunis.—The funeral of Sidi Mo-

bammed El Hadji Bey, of Tunis,
took, plaee before an enormous gath

the body within ten days or two weeks
after coffee is left off and Postum Food:
Coffee ustfd, forthe reason that the poi-
son to the nerves has been discontinued
and ln its place Is taken a liquid that
contains the most powerful elements of
nourishment. *

the French military and civi. i^i^ZS^gZ?** ***
* "There's a reason."

TRANSFORMATIONS.

Cuirious Results When Coffee Drink-
ing Is Abandoned.

It is almost as hard for an old coffee
toper to quit the use of coffee as it is for
a whisky or tobacco fiend to break off,

except that the coffee user can quit cof-
fee and take up Postum Food Coffee
without any feeling of a loss of the
morning beverage, for when Postum l:»

well boiled and served with cream, it

is really better fa point of flavor than
mat of the coffee served nowadays,
and to the taste of the connoisseur It

Is like,the flavor of fine Java.
A great transformation takes placa in

r
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WJSBKim GOSSIP

OEN. FUNSTON RIGHT MAN XV
BIGHT PLACE.

A PRACTICAL ENTHUSIAST.

Hecord of Crossing of Earthquake
Tremors — Transfer of Historic

Place in Old Dominion—

A

Peculiar Hoax.

A8HH»4fOH-.
—The old earing
about "Roosevelt

lack baa now been

changed to Fun-

aton luck." Brig.

Oen. Frederick
Funston has again

been the right

man In the right

place. ' As com-
mander of the de-

partment of California he was right
on the spot when the terrible earth-

quake wrecked the city of San Fran-
elsro, and the record he has made in
maintaining order and giving relief to
the sufferers is eQual to any that he
liad previously attained, although he
Is a medal of honor man In the Hat
cf army officers.

' Gen. Funston Is right well known
in Washington, where he has many
friends who were Intimate with him
long before he ever dreamed that he
would wear the stars of a brigadier-

.general in the regular army. Less
than a dozen years ago he was an in-

conspicuous clerk in tbe department of

agriculture, a place he secured through
tie Influence of bis father, who was
fcr many years a Republican congress-

man from the state of Kansas. Fun-
ston v.-as always an ambitious little fel-

low, but his frlends here do not re-

call that a military career especially

appealed to him until conditions grew
iBobad in Cuba-under Spanish misrule.

Me used to talk with his associates

about the oppression of the Cubans
and wish that he could do something
to help them win liberty. He went to

Cuba Anally. and fought with the pa-

triots against the Spanish and had a
pretty lively time. -1—

It was,when the Spanish war broke
•out and ha was largely instrumental
in raising a Kansas regiment, of which
he was made colonel, that his active

military career began and he soon

. demonstrated that while he was an en-

thusiast, be was a practical one and
not ? visionary one.

Anthony's Falls, MIna., where I begaa
the practice of ny professtpa; the law.
there wan no city of Minneapolis
when I went there, but as soon as it

was started, I found myself stung by
the Journalistic bee, and founded the
Minneapolis Journal. It was an uphill
job, but we persevered. Public senti-

ment was In opposition to an anti-

slavery paper in that section of the
country. The pro-slavery element was
strong, and professional men, particu-
larly lawyers, and the preachers, also,

turned the cold shoulder on as."
Dr. Fell relates an Interesting story

of bow he went out with a horse and-
wagon to round up subscribers for his
newspaper. Near Fort Snelltng he
was met by the commanding officer of
the fort, who told him that a party
of Sioux and Objlways had by some
means secured several kegs of whisky.
The officer Jumped into Dr. Fell's

wagon, and they finally cams up with
the Indians And destroyed the liquor,

but it was a race between them and
the half-drunken red devils for the
fort. There was a heavy snow on the
ground, so that the Indians were
handicapped and they lost their race
with the horse and wagon.

Ounston Hall."

SIMPLE real es-

tate notice In

Washington p a •

pers the other
day recorded the

transfer of one of

tbe most histori-

cal places in the

old dominion. It

was the

"Gunston hair' of

historic, memory

.-a-3

Delicate Instruments.
OR the past few
weeks nobody has
been thinking of

much else except

the San Fran-
cisco earthquake.
Washington scien-

tists have been
very much Inter-

ested in tbe cause
of ths* terrible

disaster, but they'

have to admit that many of thelr-the-
orica are guesswork. They have
-gleaned some very Interesting data
from the disturbance, and the seismo-
graph, that delicate Instrument that
registers disturbances of the earth, ha3
-come Into great prominence. The
weather bureau has one which prompt-
ly recorded the earthquake on the
morning it occurred, but at the mag-
netic observatory of the United States
coast and geodetic survey, at Chelten-
ham, the closest observation was
made not only with the seismograph,
but also with the self-registering mag-
netic instruments.

This magnetic observatory is one of
the bes t' equ ipped ia-ibe eountry-e
the seismograph was mounted there In"

December, 1904. Tbe record is made
by a fine steel point which makes a
trace on a sheet of paper having a
twnoked su rface. Th Is paper frs wound
on a'cylinder driven by clockwork and
revolving once every hour at such a
speed that the smoked surface moves
past the pen point at the rate of one-
twenty-flfth of an Inch every four sec-

onds. Cheltenham is 2.450 miles in
an air line from San Francisco and the
record shows that the waves from the
-earthquake crossed the continent In
seven minutes 24 seconds, or at the
rate of 5% mlle^per secon^d, which Is

27 times the velocity of sound.
The seir-recordlng magnetic instru-

ments registered the same data and
.showed that the tremors of the earth-
-quake crossed from San Francisco to
•Cheltenham In about seven minutes.

One of the Original Group.
1 NE of the old orig-

inal group <$f abo-

litionists of which
Horace Greeljj,

Wendell Phillips

and William Lloyd
Garrison were
types, still resides

1 n Washington,
and talks most in-

terestingly of the

early days. This

4s Dr. Vlckeri Fell, who is now in the

.eighty-seventh year of his age. He
was one of the pioneers of the west,

and started the first Republican news-
paper west of St. Louis. In addition

to his devotion to the cause of anti-

slavery, Dr. Fell has been deeply in-

terested in the question of woman's
rights and temperance. The other day
while in a reminscent mood, he talked

of his early experiences in the west,

and of conditions that the present gen-
eration has little conception of. la
speaking of his early history, he said-

"I was born In Lancaster county,

Pennsylvania, In 1819. My parents
were Quakers and .were, ItkeHhe ma-
jority of Quakers, opposed to slavery.

In lScl-4 established^ myself at St.

to' Gen. Robert Gibson Smith; of Ne<

Jersey, for $50,000. This. Is one.of the

best-known estates in Virginia, and Is

situated in Fairfax county, on the Po-

tomac river, 22 miles from Washing-
ton. The "estate almost touched the old
Mount Vernon estate, and the own-
er of Gunston hall, Mr. George Mason,
was one of the most intimate friends

aad-nctghbora that George Waahing-I* *j1** Republican party,

ton had. , <? •

Tbe old mansion la standing virtu-

ally as It was built by Mr. Mason, In

1755. It is an imposing and delightful

.type of architecture. The brlcks_nl
whleh I t is built were brought by ' Ship

all the way from Scotland. They are
twice the sice of modern bricks, but
are exceedingly durable as the walls of
Gunston hall will compare more than
favorably with the .buildings of the
present day. The house is 80 feet

long by 40 feet wide. The "principal

entrance Is on the north side of the
building and Is marked by a large

square porch of brick and stone and
having four heavy dork pillars. On
tbe south side there is a smaller porch
overlooking the wide Potomac.

This estate how consists of 615 acres

and affords fine pasture and farming
lands, besides having large orchards
containing about 10,000 fruit trees.

Former Representative Thomas E.
WltsbnT of, Georgia, a populist and
Farmers' Alliance advocate, .tried to
> vuy tMs place about a year ago. Mr.
Watson, despite, his preaching the
simpla-Hfe-and an tagon i zi ng riches, is

a man well to do in this world's goods,

and amply able to pay the $50,000

asked for this old estate, but some
hitch occurred in bis negotiation. He
was anxious to get up into tbe old
colonial atmosphere and settle down
on sn estate with which George Wash
ington was so familiar.

CONTENTION 18 ABSURD.

Republicans Present Weak Excuse for

Wot Taking Up Tariff

Revision.

Speaker Cannon has been smoked
out of his tariff hole and forced to give
a reason why the tariff should not be
revised. He declared In a private let-

ter to a trust pottery manufacturer,
protected from competition by tbe tar-

iff, that "the desire -for a change which
exists in the common mind will drive
tbe Republican party, if continued in
power, to a Urtff reristoiL" He said
he did not want it, but It would have
to come "In the not distant tuture."
This letter having been published com-
pelled Mr. Cannon to make a further
statement of bis position. He starts
off by saying that the amendment of a
single schedule, or a few schedules, is

"entirely impracticable." In his Judg-
ment "nothing can be dons except by
a complete revision of the tariff."

That, he says, "would halt production,
consumption and commerce for at least

12 months," and the result would
"probably not be an improvement on
existing law." "For the general inter-

est of the whole country," he thinks
the revision toward which "the com-
mon mind" la its desire for change is

driving the Republican party "should
be postponed as long as possible."
This disagreement of the uncommon

mind of Speaker Cannon with that of
the common people Is nothing new
with Republican politicians. Their "af-

filiations with the corporations, trusts

sale of s*** comblnesTSbUlerates > any sym-
pathy for tbe plundered people. But
tariff revision and other reforms will

come, not through the aid of the un-
willing Republican speaker of the
house, of representatives, or his party
associates, but through the ardent re-

form efforts of a new congress' born of
the desires of the Democracy and bided
by independent voters who are sick

end tired of the plundering of the
trusts and the corruption and grafting

The attitude of the Republican pol-

iticians towards the protective tariff

is like the heathen before his idol,

it is a fetish to worship and too sacred

old building, and Is of the old colonial" ~to"oe Joucbed. Bui when the time of

- y
SUBSIDIES AND PROTECTION

The Republican System Which Pro-
tects the Pew and Plunders

the Many.

Secretary Shaw, with his vague
ideas of economics, often makes moat
extraordinary statements. Through
reading the protection literature, pre-
pared by the Protective Tariff league,
be baa registered in his partisan mind
that: "The government has granted
either protection or aid to every in-

dustry whleh is now being prosecuted
by our people and every industry that
can appropriately be prosecuted, in-

ternational shipping alone excepted."
That statement was made in a speech
to the Eastern Commercial Teachers'
association, and if they were not a lot

of chumps, how they must have
laughed in their sleeves at the Shaw
protection philosophy. It is true the
Republican party has protected the
trusts and aided the manufacturers,
bat the people ptry the bills and their
Industry is made less remunerative by
the protection the tariff gives the
trusts. The greatly Increased cost of
living since the Oingley tariff bill was
enacted has virtually decreased wages
over one-third and reduced stationary
incomes by a like percentage. Yet
Secretary Shaw would add to their
burdens still another tax to subsidize
the steamship trust.

The policy of the protectionists is

to indirectly foster with the protective
tariff, or directly subsidize the few
who dwell in palaces at Newport, out

STATE ITEMS OF INTEREST

'HOME COMING WEEK."

In Search of a Wife.
YOUNG man giv-

ing the name of

Henry Stark has
been causing quite

a sensation in

Washington re-
cently—and—creat-

ing much agita-

tion among tbe
ladies. He is an
eccentric sort of

an individual, if

all his tales are to be believed, and Is

now bavlng the time of his life re-

ceiving responses to his suggestion
that he would like to have a nice lady
for his wife, and when tbe right one
comes along be will settle upon her
the tidy sum of $300,000. It may be
mentioned that the lady has not yet
appeared, and Mr. Stark's $300,000 are

yet intact. He came here a few weeks
ago and put up at the best hotel in the

city, and to an enterprising reporter

on a dally paper told an enchanting
story in his groat luck in searching
for wealth.

According to his tale, he struck it

rich wherever be went in gold and sil-

ver mining and In search for diamonds
in tbe diamond fields of Brazil. He
said that he was worth $500,000 -In

cash, besides, retaining an interest in

some valuable mines. He was tired,

he declared, of his hard life as a prosf

pector and gold hunter, and wanted to

settle down in peace, comfort and do-

mestic bliss. In order to attain bis

ideal he Intimated that he would set-

tle $300,000 on tbe lady who met his

Ideal of a wife. His story got a wide
circulation, and the mails have been
filled with letters from all over the
country.

They come from women in almost
every station of life, but the majority
of them have been written by working
girls and servants, wbo thought they
saw an opportunity to/eecure wealth
and a husband. There is a stupendous
assortment from blase old maids, foxy
widows of uncertain years, dashing
little girls from Dixie Land, ga>- chor-
us girls and country maidens whV have
Swallowed the whole story or great
wealth and Stark's hunt for a' wife.

The latter says he has had to employ
a secretary to answer all these' letters,

and he has not yet reached the end.
The whole thing is looked on in Wash.
ington as a Joke on the public or get
ting hold of susceptible women.

stress and political trouble comes and
tEe tariff Idol has shown Itself to be
but a brazen image and its high priests

have exalted It to plunder the peo-
ple, then the voters will have none of

It and will cast it down and break it.

The Republican contention that to

revise the tariff, by reducing the rates

on hides, or coal, would destroy do-
mestic industry is too absurd for ar-

gument. Would it ruin the crops or
cause the rain to cease or the sun to

be darkened? The beef trust would
lose a trifle of its enormous profits, but
no one believes the farmer or cattle

grower would lose a cent. Even the
abnormally high price for hides, now
being paid, has not increased the price
of cattle, for cattle are now selling-

cheaper:than for many years before,"

though the tariff protected beef trust

Is getting a high price for beef.

Take the iron and steel schedules
and abolish the tariff rates on the
products of tho steel trust and that
giant corporation would still control
the market for its products, for the
cost of transportation over seas Would
be protection enough and only in-

ordinate profits would be reduced.

There Is hardly a schedule of the tariff

that does not shelter some trust or
combine, that in all fairness to a
long-suffering people does not require

revision. The Republicans refuse to

meddle with it, bo this duty must be
intrusted to the Democrats, who are
pledged to a reasonable reform that
will prevent the trusts selling cheaper
abroad than here, and while pr"oduc-

ing enough revenue to run the govern-

jf the hard earned money of the many
who labor and pay the taxes. The
southern planter has no protection for
his cotton, neither has the northern
farmer for his cereals, for both must
sell at the -world's prices in open com-
petition with all countries that like-

wise have a surplus to disposa of.

But all this great agricultural class

must pay the increased price for what
they buy, which the fostering tariff al-

lows the trusts and combines to
charge. The storekeeper, the commer-
cial traveler and the clerk do not find

profits, or salaries, advanced la pro-
portion to the increased cost of liv-

ing, for they are all paying their share
of the tariff tax to the trusts to whom,
Secretary Shaw so Joyously reminds

meat will reduce the cost of living to

something-more in reason than now.

Shaw in the Limelight.
Secretary Shaw is carefully prepar-

ing plans to keep his presidential boom
alive. He is accepting invitations
right and left to make addresses at
school commencements, banquets and
conventions throughout the middle
west, which will keep him busy for

about two months In the spring. * The
fact that he delayed leaving the cab-
inet for one year, at the urgent request
of the president; has not materially
changed Mr. Shaw's plans to capture
the presidential nomination. He had
expected to resign his cabinet portfolio
on the first of the present month and
devote himself exclusively to promot-
ing his political ambitions. This
scheme Included a series of speeches
to be made wherever he could get a
representative audience, and tour
through the middle western states,

where he expects to get enough votes
In the national convention to make
him a factor In the race tor the nom-
ination. These speeches will be de-
livered according to the original pro-
gramme, but the length of the tour,
will have to be shortened. —Brooklyn
Eagle. .

er protection or aid
The trust and corporation barons

would make serfs of the workmen
they employ, and only through organ-
ization have the workingmen been
able to protect themselves and remain
free men. Republican policies and Re-
publican laws have given them no aid
or comfort, for under the protective
system everything they buy has in-
creased in a much greater ratio than
the wages they receive
This, then. Is the policy lauded by

Secretary Shaw and th? Republican
politicians. To protect and subsidize
the powerful and rich? by -taxing the
farmer, the tradesman, the artisan and
,the laborer. Promises have been mads
by Republican conventions and poll-
tlciana to revise the tariff, and similar
promises are being formulated to
again fool the people, but as long as
the protected interests dominate the
Republlcanjjarty there can be no real

tariff reform, as the standpatters will
never consent to cut off the campaign
contributions from the protected trust
barons. Those who feel the pinch of
high trust prices should think of these
matters when they vote next fall for
those who are to represent them.

Gov. Beckham Issues a Proclamation
Commanding All the Faithful.

"

Frankfort. Ky., May 11.—In summon-
ing the 600,000 ex-Kentuckians, now
residing In other states, to return to
Louisville for "Home coming week,"
June 13 to 17, Gov. Beckham issued a

proclamation in which he says in part:
"Wherever you have wandered, into
whatever lands or climes you may
have gone, you are now by parental
authority summoned back to the proud
old state that gave birth to you or to
your forefathers. A Joyous welcome
awaits you. As the genial sun of
spring warms into life the beauties of

nature so will kindly glances and
friendly grasps of your Old friends in

Kentucky Inspire In you, if possible,
a greater and tenderer love for the
state you once left. Now, therefore,
as governor of the commonwealth of
Kentucky, I, J. C. W. Beckham, do by
these presents, and by tbe authority
of the parent, which Kentucky claims
over all her .children, even unto the
third and fourth generations, command
each and every former Kentuckian,
whether separated from us by imagin-

back home."

FOR HOWARD'S BOY.

REDUCTION OF BURLEY

Tobacco Acreage Recommended
President Stuart.

Mt. Sterling, Ky.. May 12.—Tho Ken-
tucky and Ohio Burley Tobacco asso-
ciation has begun making arrange-
ments to control the crop of burley to-
bacco raised this year. The organiza-
tion has been held intact during the
winter, and Archibald Stuart, presi-
dent, has sent out letters of encourage-
ment to growers, insisting on their
standing firm. He urges the curtailing
of the acreage by 33 per cent, this
year, and says that he believes a small
crop will command an average price of
14 cents per pound. The organization
of the company in the various coun-
ties of the burley district will at once
be gone over and permanent officers

elected. The company is now la a
safe way for finances with which to
handle the crop, and it is stated work
will at once begin toward securing the
pledge of 90 per cent, of the tobacco
raised In burley territory. The rais-

ers who entered into the contract last
year realized better prices than they
would have done, and the indications
point to a successful realization of the

ury state lines, or broad seas, tcr come I hopes of tbe president and his asso-

Col. Lum Simons Touched By Goebel

Murder Prisoner'* Story.

Louisville, Ky,, May 11.—Although
confined to his bed, a victim of the
gout, Col. Lum Simons a few days ago
forgot his own sufferings long enough
to plant in the heart of despair the
flower of hope for one~"tBd~ who was
without any means of support.

Through his generosity Col. Simons
has made it possible for Earl Howard,
the 10-year-old son of James B. How-
ard, convicted of the murder of Wil-
liam Goebel, to receive the best seho-

us, the government has granted «ith- i_-_H_ *„,t„i„„ «,„» „~ *-„ «,«-„„ *.<„,
»- nmt~.tin., ™. ImV» lastly training that can be given him.

Young Howard will be sent at once to

London, Ky., where he will remain for

the next two years. When he is pre
pared to enter college Col. Simons will

send him to one of the leading univer-
sities.

FINED THEM 15.

Gooch and Grossman Didn't Respond
To a Summons.

COMMENT AND OPINION.

"McCurdys sued for another
million" is the headline in a New
York newspaper. For the Lord's
sake how many millions did these In-
surance grafters get away with?

In order to distract attention
from Other himlnegw tnai^pg the plu-

Covington, Ky., May. 10.—For failure
to respond to summons for Jury serv-
ice last week ex-Congressman D. Linn
Gooch and Adam Grossman, a well-

known Cincinnati business man, were
fined $5 by Judge Shaw. When they
did not answer to roll call of Jurors
Judge Shaw ordered attachments to
be issued for them and on taking up
the cases the court said: "We simply
must have respect for the Jury laws.
Mr. Gooch telle me he forgot that he
had been summoned. Lest he forget
again I assess him a fine of $5. Adam
Grossman says he thought his sum-
mons read for him to come on May 17,

instead of May 1. I venture to say if

it had been a bill for harness there
would have been no such mistake. A
fine of $5 must go for the mistake."

BY THE BARKEEP

elates. The company will have strong-
er backing against the trust this year
than ever before.

RECENT ACT

Legislature on Turnpike Bonds Upheld
By Court of Appeals.

Frankfort Ky.. May 12.—The case
of Anna Durrett vs. Sheriff of Kenton
county was affirmed hy tho wmr» nt

appeals. The Judgment upholds the
validity of the act of the recent legist

lature which provided tor the redemp-
tion of the Kenton county turnpike
bonds issued under a plan that was
held to be unjust by the courts. In
summing up the case the opinion says:
TnrHe power of faxing the; burden of
taxation to meet the indebtedness
arising from the construction of turn-

pikes in Kenton county being origi-

nally possessed by the legislature,

when it was afterward ascertained
that the first plan was unjust and in-

equitable it was within the province
of the law-making power to readjust
this burden upon a new and more
equitable plan." *

The court also affirmed the case of
the trustees of the Latonia graded
school vs. tbe Latonia board of educa-

tion from Kenton county, and held that

the board is entitled to immediate pos-

session and control of all Latonia's

school property.

COL. GAINES RETIRES.

-In the event that he cannot
win the Republican nomination" for
president In 1908. Mr. Foraker seems
to be determined to_ thwart the aspi-

rations of every other*bhlo statesman.
-St. Louis Globe (Rep.).

Some men are born grafters,
some acquire the art after hard
practice and are elected to tbe United
States senate.—Des Moines Register.

That Senator Elklns of West
Virginia should declare In a speech
in tho senate that he is the best
friend the railroad rate bill has, either
indicates that the railroads do not
fear that measure will hurt them, or
that the senator begins to fear the
people, who will soon have his case
under consideration. His vote on
amendments and on the final passage
Otthe bill will be closely watchedJ»y_ publican politic!
hit constituents.

tocrats are frantically endeavoring
to get something else started. But
1fi~hard work.—Portland Oregonian.

The "general unrest" that
President Roosevelt admonished us
is prevalent, is mostly confined to tho
White House and the Republican
politicians who refuse to revise the
tariff and favor the ship-subsidy and
other ways of plundering the people.

An autograph letter of Senator
Depew's was sold at auction the other
day and brought eight cents. Some
friend of the senator should have been
sufficiently mindful of the fitness of
things to have raised the bid 22
cents.—Chicago Tribune (Rep.}.

By growing righteously indig-
nant over Belgium's course in the
Congo Free State a lot of eminent
imperialists In the United States
manage to forget all about this re-

public's course in the Philippines.
—The Commoner.

That the Republican leaders
are opportunists and ready to recom-
mend and adopt any issue or scheme
that Will keep them In power was
plainly shown, when almost on the
same' .day Secretary Shaw declared
for the -Hamiltonian policy of con-
centrating all power In the general
government and President Roosevelt
recommended confiscation of the
property bT the multi-millionaires.
These two extremists imbedded in the
national platform of the Republican
party should catch the votes of the
imperialists and socialists.

GoodB valued at $7,782,456 were
Imported into the United States last

year, on which tho duties collected
were $8,21C,G92. So opposed are we
to having cheap things sold to us
from abroad; so determined are we
to tax ourselves rich!—Philadelphia
Record.

Congressman Longworth has
been trying to help his father-in-law

out by telling the Hamilton club of

Chicago that the present cry of dis-

honesty has the elements of hysteria.

There is a general objection by Re-

Paule, Who Was Forbidden the Place,

Was Killed.

Somerset, Ky., May 12.—Ottle Paule,

whose home Is at McKinney, Ky., but
who has been employed here by uasey
& Co., railroad contractors, was shot

and killed by Charles Brown, bartend-
er for Spann ft Co. Paule was for-

bidden the place, but went there and
was ordered out by Brown. In the
quarrel that followed Paule was shot,

and died a few hours later at the Som-
erset sanitarium. Brown was released

on $1,000 after the shooting, but was
put under guard again when Paule
died. Paule la reputed to have killed

a woman at Liberty, Ky., and it 1b

claimed he was paroled from the pen,

where he was sentenced for 21 years

for killing a man •>

American Reserve Business.

Lexington, Ky., May 12.—J. C. Rog-

ers, receiver for the American Bond
Reserve Co. and Southern Mutual In-

vestment Co., has gone to Louisville

to consult Attorney Charles H. Shields

in regard to filing Intervening petition

with, receivership appointment in St.

Louis. Filing of this petition will be

the next step taken by Rogers to~se-

cure contract of assets of American
Reserve Bond Co., for distribution

among bondholders. Rogers will file

Intervening petition within the next

two weeks unless prevented by St.

Louis courts.

No Longer Inspector General of the
State Guard.

Fjpa&fprt^Ky.. May lL-^t is stated
at the department of the adjutant gen-
eral that Col. Noel Gaines, who has
for several years held the place of in-

spector general of the state guard, had
retired from that position Gen. Hen-
ry R. Lawrence fills the place on ap-

proval of the governor. Col. Gaines
had just returned here from an inspec-

tion of the several companies of the

guard in connection with an officer of

the United States army.

M'CLINTOCK'S SUIT

Against the Republican Committee
Has Caused a Sensation. r-

Parls, Ky, May 12.—A sensation

was created here when it became
known that James D. MeCIIntock had
filed suit for $25,000 damages against

the seven members of the republican

county committee who recently passed

resolutions expelling him from the re-

publican party and appointing ser-

geant-at-arms to keep him out of party

meetings. The resolutions also cen-

sured him. They were later declared

by committee as not approved by them.

WANTED INJUNCTION,

But Postponement Is Made To Enable

Miners To Move.

Covington, Ky., May 10.—An appli-

cation for a restraining order against

striking miners ,and officers of the

United Mine Workers of America at

Stearns, Ky., was brought to the clerk

of the United States court by Attor-

ney J. N. Sharp, of Williamsburg, but

was not filed because in tbe meantime
further time was granted the striking

miners to move out of the company's
houses In Whitley county.

Mysterious Visit.

Frankfort, Ky.r- May-lOv—A delega-

tion from Louisville, including Rev. E.

L. Powell, Rev. Francis Beattle, Rev.

Peyton Hoge, spent an hour In confer-

ence with Gov. Beckham. Their visit

is a mystery.

Road Under the Hammer.
Mt. Sterling. Ky.. May 11.—The

property of the Morehead and We3t
Liberty railroad, In Rowan county,

will be sold In Morehead on Monday,
June 11. The order of sale was asked
for by mechanics, who hold a Hen for

construction. Upset price $30,000.

Picked Up Live Wire.
Hopktnsville, Ky., May 10.—Henry

Grove, aged 12, son of B, F. Grove, a

well-known citizen, picked up a live

electric wire and as a result will lose

grafters.

g- the two Angers off hla right hand and may
die.

New Lexington Line.

Mt. Sterling, Ky.. May 12—The Par-

ls-Mt. Sterling Electric Railway Co.

was incorporated with a capital ©£-

$100,000. The incorporators are: J.

M. Bigstaff, H. C. McKee, Mt. Ster-

ling; H. A. Power, H. J. Neely, R. C.

Talbott, Paris; J. T. Collins and W. A.
Thomason, North Middletown.

Died Returning From Funeral.

Lexington, Ky., May 12.—While re>

turning from the funeral of Mrs. Mary
McPherson, who was burned to death,

Mrs. John Chambers, her lifelong

friend, stopped at a neighbor's to rest,

and dropped dead as she was sitting;

down to dinner.

Salbonists Raise Defense Fund.
Lexington, Kx, May 12.—Local sa-

loon keepers declare nearly every one.

of the 144 saloons will be opened Sun-

day, despite Mayor .Thomas A. Combs'
orders contrary, and subscribed $3,500

to test the constitutionality of the Uvr«
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Commissioner's Sale.

Bodne Circuit Court , JSTy

.

Carrie N. Tanner, Ac., plaintiffs.

against | Equity.
J. G. Vaughn's, Admr., Ac., clefts

By virtue of a judgment and order of
gale of the Boone Circuit Court, ren-
dered at ||he April Term, there-

of, 1905, iogtbe above cause, I shall

Eroceed to offer for sale at the Court-
ouse door In Burlington, Boone coun-

ty, Ky., to the highest bidder, at pub-
He sale on Monday, 4th day of Juue,
1906, at 1 o'clock p. ru., or thereabouts,
being county court day, upon a credit

of 6, 12 A 18 months, the following de-

scribed property, towit:
Lying and being in Boone County,

Ky-, and bounded as follow, to- wit.—
Beginning at a stone, a corner with
Noah Barlow and H. L. Tanner:
thence with the lines of said Tanner
n89 i e 10.39 chains to a stone; thence
n u7$w 4.12 chains crossing a branch
to a atone; thence n74e 2 75 chains to a
•tone; thence n681-4 e 9.49 chains to a

stake 20 feet from 11. Blankenbeker's
line; thence n66fe 15 50 chains to a
stone in H. O. Rouse's line in the old

North flend road; thence with the
road s34e 20 feet to Blankenbeker'd
coruei ; thence with his lines s6S 3 4w
20 55 chains to said Blankenbeker's
corner on the south side of a branch;
thence with bis line and with a line of

A. D. Crigler s3 3 4 w 34.74 chains to a
tone, a corner with said Crigle ;

tbeuoe with hia line 873 & 4 w4,65 cbaii.

to a stone, a corner with Talftha C
Vaughn's dower in J. G. Vaughn's
lands; thence with the lines of said

dower n4J w 14 34 chains to a stone;

thence t75wl4 74 chains to a stone;

thence sl5e 4 89 chains to a stone, a
corner with H. Biankenbeker; thence
with his lines S74$w 7 46 chains to a
stone; thence with a line ofsaid Biank-
enbeker and Noah Barlow nl6w22.09
chains to a stone, a corner with Noah
Barlow; thence with his line n74el7 95

chains to the beginning, containing 67

acres, 3 roods and 3 poles.

(There is reserved for this lot a pass

way 20 feet wide over and across the
dower of Talitha C. Vaughn; begin-

ning at a stone, a corner of with H
Blankeubeker, and iu a line of Talitha

C. Vaughn's dower; thence with said

line, passing over said dower, sl5e9.37
chatnato thf end uf thw p resent pvtsa-

way; thence over and with the pres-

ent passway to the county road.
For the purchase price the purchaser

with approved security or securities,

must execu te bond , bearing legal inter

DR. T. B. CASTLEHUh, PLUTARCH INo. 31
m^.™,, rRRMAK COACH STALLION. PLUTARCH No. 3183, imported from Germany byâ 5X±7^£T.-u-~*^ HoraeCompajiy, will mikejwn

DENTIST, of Latonia, Ky.

Will be at Burlington on Mondays
and Florence on Tuesdays, remainder
of i he time at my home over Weatb-
erford's Drug Store. My work is all

guaranteed to give satisfaction

PRICES REASl NABLE.
Extracting Paiuless. E or reference al-

most anybody in Boone county.

JOS. A. HUEY, Union. Ky.
__!_ Presents for public service

&c, &c.

J. Crouch & Son, of LaFayette, Indiana, now owned by the Burlington

the season of 1906, from the 1st of April until the first of July, tn the town of Burlington, Boone (V
Kentucky y the remainder of the time at L.~A. Conner's stable, four nules south of Burlington, on

the East Bend road. ^ —r*-_-r:
.fc. PEDIORBB^ND DESCRIPTION——.

Plutarch No. 3183, was foaled June 8th, 1901 ; bred by H. Stukenberg, Hammelwardertnoon,

Germany. -
. J .- _£A

Sire- Ailrat No. 1193, by Magnet No. 860, Agamemnon No. 560

Dam-Pavone No. 6423, by Tello No. 1190, by Young Othello No. ™, oy ™S»? ™> '">£'*
2nd Dam-Pfalz No. 3087, by Claro No. 890, by ffimme No. 568, by Young Duke of Cleveland

No 200 registered in "The German, Hanover and Oldenburg Coach Horse btud Book.

Th s StalHon is a Mahogany bay 16# hands high, weighs 1300 lbs., has the sise, color, and style

combine! with extreme kneelctfon, lifting his feet high which gives «^gance to his pace ^ a^uon

His points are strong with clean bone under the knee and feet sound open and tough. He wmihu
head well with neck very rangy, long and well cut up at throttle having a fine ear, well set broad

forehead with large intelligent eyes and has a fine gentle disposition.
•

rwirnian
In order to produce good colts it is not necessary to have fine or high bred mares as the German

Coachers beinjr so Ion* and strong bred will produce high class colts from all classes of mares.

Th?co1ts
g
are fin7and large and develop quicUy. No other breed o{ 8tallions will produce as

many erood colts from all classes of mares. -
- « ..

*

It must be remembered that this class of horses always demands high prices and to-day they are

the highest price horse on the market = = ~-, •

i... , .,.. , ,, ,„.,,. ilam l Oorban»s "Old* Tom Orowder, 8d

Terms--$20 00 to insure a colt to stand up and suck, money due when cott is foaled or mare d^^Be&Tdundan 4thda*> by-Meesen^

Parties breeding must follow up the season. Care taken to prevent accidents, but not

Positively no service on Sunday. Pasture furnished and mares taken

est from the day of sale until paid, and
having the fotce and effect of a judg-
ment with alien reserved therein until

ail the purchase money is paid. Bid-
ders will be prepared to comply prompt-
ly with these terms. , .

J. A. DUNCAN, M. C. B. C. C.

Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.

J. E. Ransom, &c, plaintiffs.

vs.
|

Equity.
B. L- Kausom, &<;., defendants.
By virtue of ajudgment and order of

sale of the Boone Circuit Court, render-
ed at the April term thereof, 1906, in

the above cause, I shall proceed to of-

fer for sale at the Court-house door in

Burlington, Boone county, Ky., to the
highest bidder, at public sale on Mon-
day, the 4th day of J une, 1906, at one
o'clock p. m., or thereabouts, being
county court day, upon a credit of four,

eight and twelve months, the following
described property to-Vit.

1st Tf*ct •—A tract of 89 acres lying
and being iu Boone County, Ky., and
bounded as follows:—On the north by
the lands of Sallie A. Hind Boulton;
oo the east by the lands of Howe
Oleek; on the south by the lands of

Scott Smith and Walter Vest, and on
the west by the lands of the heirs of D.
B. Roberts.
2nd Tract:—Generally described as

follows :—On the north by the lands of
Joseph Fisher and Eugene Roberts; on
the east by the lands of E. V. Hansom;
on the south by the lands of E. V.
Ransom and James B. Fiunell, and
on the west by the lands of E. C and
Julia Osborne, and containing 75 acres
more or less.

The first tract is the same that was
©onveyed to W. P. Roberts by
by Deed dated and recorded in

Deed Book page =of the Boone
County Records, and the second tract
lathe remainder of the home farm
owned by said W. P. Roberts at the
time of his death, and on which be
lived.

. For the purchase price ofsaid land
thepurchaserwith approvedsecurity or
securities, must execute bond, bear ia-

legal interest from theday of sale until

paid,and having the force and effect of

ajudgment,with a lien retained there-

in until all the purchase money is paid
Bidders will be prepared to comply
promptly with these terms.

J. A. Duncan, M. C.

BRISTO 19732,
Sire of Pat H. p. tr., 2:17, Harvey H.
p. tr., 2:18, Bristo Boy tr. (4) 2:81, by
the famous Baron Wilkes, 2:18; sire

of Oakland Baron, 2:09*, Sister Alice,

2 : 10*, Royal Baron, 2 :09|, Bumps, p.

2:031, Rubenstine, p. 2:06, Rachel, p.

(4) 2:081, Nydia Wilkes, p. 2:09J, Red
Silk, p. (4) 2:10, Extasy. p. (2) 2:10*,

Ac. 1st dam, Twin Martha by Squire

Talmage 667, sire of Strader H. 2:22},

Neva, 2:23J, Lottie K. 2:26f. Ac. Sec-

ond dam, Melrose by Almont 33, sire

of Fannie Witherspoon 2:16}, Pied-

mont, 2:17}, Aldine, 2:19}, Ac. Third
dam, Emma Erwin by Golddust 160,

sire of Lucille Golddust, 2:16} FJeety
Golddust, 2:20, Indicator, 2 :23}, Ac.
Bkihto 19732 is a beautiful black,

16| hands, well proportioned and is

noted for the style, speed and action

he imparts to his get.

He will make the season of 1906 at

Pleasure H ill Stock Farm, at $10.00 to

insure a living colt ; moneydue when
colt is foaled or mare parted with.

Sons of Baron Wilkes have sired

Fereno, 2 :05 J, Prince of Orange, 2 :06A,

Rhythmir. 2:06i, Baron Rogers, 2:07},

Baron de Shay, 2:08*, George A. Ful
ler 2:08J, Grace Bond, (3) 2:09}, Dil-

lon. Boy, 2:09}, Mordhial, 2:10, Susie

N. (8) 2:09|, Cotillion, 2:10, Maud H.
2:10}, Mabel, 2:10}, Baron Waltzer,
2:10}, Bud Posey, (4) 2:10}, Henry
Barret, 2:10|, Sirdar, 2:10J, Browney,
2:10}, Baron B. 2: 10J, Lucy Posey,

2:10i, Hester Russell, 2:11}. Baron-
gale, (4) 2:11}, Peter Stirling, (3)

2: llj, Alexander Campbell, 2:11|,

Gail Hamilton, (3) 2:11|, Theressa
Wilkes, 2:11$, Helen Bertram, (4)

2:12, Peachie, 2:12}, Oak Blossom, (4)

2:12}, Rodney Wilkes, 2:12J, Alfonso
Maid, 2:1.2}.

Due care will be taken to prevent
accidents, but I willnot be responsi-

ble should any occur.
Mares pastured at $2 per month.

THE FINE YOUNG JACK,

parted with
responsible should any occur

Care
Wewin gvTZvZmtnm of $50 for the three best colts the get of this station of 1906, to be shown

rega^lejs of sex at the Florence Fair in the fall of 1907, the premiums will be awarded $25, $15, $10.

* For further particulars call on or address,
?«iai. ^^ - A~ •>

THE BURLINGTON HORSE CO., Burlington, Ky.

Jno. W. Clorb, Vice-Pres. A- B. Rbnaker, Secty. & Treas.
W. R. Rouse, Pres.

W. B. Arnold, Director, L. A. Conner, Director, and keeper of horse.

Thos. Hurt. Jas W. Hury.

The Two Blue Ribbon Winners,

Edison and Mike, Jr.

Trustee's Sale.

WEARY WILLIE
Will make the season at the same

place at $8.00 to insure a living colt,

money due when the faot is known^
or mare parted with. _
Weary Willie is 6 years qjd, was

bred by H. P. Montgomery, George-
town, fey., and is one of the best bred
Jacks in Kentucky. He is jet black,

with mealy points, has a splendid
bone and all the characteristics of a
first-class jack.

JOS. A. HUEY, Union, Ky.

Will stand for public service on the

Tarni of Add Huey (the old Huey home-
stead) 3J miles southwest of Union, on

the Union A Big Bone grade.

DESCRIPTION AND PEDIGREE.

Edison is a solid bay, 8 years old,

full 16 hands high and is perfectly

^roporirongdaiid sound, basrhreactiott

perfect manners aud is naturally a very

speedy trotter with a perfect way of

ffOlQlf

He is faultlessly bred, being by the

sensational race horse, Frank L , race

record 2:14}, the sire of Lady K. 2:12$,

David H. Bbea. 2.24* (tr. 2:15.) Ella

Belle, 2:22, Black Diiuoud, p. 2:21} and
several others with very TasT trials. 1st

dam, Nell by Conspirator 8123; ho by
Bartholuiew Wilkes 7054, the sire of

over 20 performers in 2:30; he by Geor-

ge Wilkes. 2.22, sire of 68; he by Hani-

bletonlan 10. Conspiator is a full broth-

er to Genova Wilkes, 2:28*. his dam
Matt, is (the dam of 4 iu 2:80 and in

thegreat brood mare list) by Rollie 8ey-
more: he by Mambrino Chief; he
by Mambrino Paymaster; 2d dam by
Gold Dust 150, aire of Lucille Gold Dust,

2:16*. Fleetj Gold Dust, 2:20, Indicator,

2 23}; 3d dam by Lexington. Frank L.

2:14} was sired by Sentinel Wilkes,

2:20J, the sire of Texas, 2:10$, Valleau,

2:12, Frank L. 2:14i. Thistle Dew. 2:17t ,

Bessie K. 2:17}, Admiral Schley, 2:16},

Joe Johnson, 2:19} and 20 others in :30.

Frank L.'s dam Is Pattie Hayden (the

dam of Frauk L. 2:14}, Asqaith, 2:26}

at 2 yrs. old in the great brood mare
list) is by Mambrino Foster sire of

darns of Christine, 2:26}, Lynn Sprague
2:28, by Mambrino Patchen 58, sire of

Mambrino King 1279, sire of Lord Der-

by. 2i05|, Nightingale, 2:08, Dare Devil,

2:09, Lady or the Manor, p. 2,04}, Heir-

at Law, p. 2:05|, by Mambtino Chief

761, by Mambrino Paymaster; 2d dam
by Ashland Chief 761 sire of Black

Cloud, 2:17}, Blue Cloud, 2:27, by Mam-

The Fine Young Pacing Stallion,

STAR WILKES,
Stab Wilkes is a mahogany bay

with three white ankles and large star;

foaled April, 1901, is 16} hauds high,

splendid bone and muscle, aud with

proper handling will make, a race

horse. This horse paced quarters in

:34 aud :36 at Oikley last fall, and

won the road race at Lawreuoeburg,

Ind., in three straight heats.

Stab Wilkes by Addington (27008),

by^Jeeku-atun^ {21284^uM_oLJklJ _H7
2:18}, Hiram Abifl, 2:23, Ella O. 2:24

Nadjy, 2;24}, Alice Duhmel 2:22} and
three others in 2:30 or better. Declar-

ation by Young Jim (2009), sire of

Travllllao. 2:08}, David B. 2:09}, Dan-
dy Jim, 2:09i Caneland Wilkes, 2:12,

Jim Wilkes, 2:15$, also 85 trotters- aud
8 fiacers iu :80 or better^ Youug Jiua

by George Wilkee-619; he by HarAble-

tonian 10, by Abdallan 1. Dam, NellU^
by Conner's Almont, Ac

The Celebrated Phbchbbon Stal-
lion,

Tfce Flue Ewoasaand Saddle Stallion,.

OSCEOLA,

•table near Bratoh Btatlott, on the farm
known as the Dick Jones farm, in Kan-
g»n county, Ky., at J10.00 to Insure a
ving eolt. money due when mar* foals

or Is parted with. A premium of the

season for the best colt will be given at

my plaos8ept. 90,1907*

DBBCBrPTION AMD PEDISBEE.

Osceola Is a beautiful black. 18}

hands high, weighs 1,260 lbs. and baa
fine style and action. He Is a floe sad-

dle horse, alow or fast, also a fine driver

and a splendid breeder.

Osceola sired by Old Ledger 12868;

Ledger was sired by Crown Chief 4069,

sire of Roland, 2:28, by Milford Mam-
brino; be by Old Mambrino Chief 11.

sire of Lady Thorn, 2:18}, Woodford
Mambrino, 2:21}, Mambrino Patchen
and others. Ledger's first dam, Kate
Livingston by Forest Ternpie 186; he by
Edwin Forest 49, sire of Bally Hasklns,

2:29}; first dam Madam Temple, dam
of Flora Tembls, 2:17}, (Queen of the
turf forseveral years, kuowu as the bob-

tail mare by Imp. Spotted Arabian); 2d
Sd

RADET HO. 18291

:er. Ledger is the sire of Belle K. 2J&1; -

fourth heat with six weeks' handling
and Ledger E. Jr.. who showed a 2:24

gait in his year old form,paced a mile

In :66, Green Kentucky Prince paced
trial mile In 2:16 with ons season's

handling at Hartwell, Ohio. Osceola's

dam by Joe Downing, the sire of Dock
Jameson; 2:26, and grand sire of Edwin
Forest, Jr., 2:lli.

JOE, the breeding Jack, will stand at

the same time and place, at $10 to in-

sure a live colt.

Joe is black with mealy points, 16

bauds high, good length, heavy bone
and body, big bead, ears and foot, fine

sbape and style. He was sired by R. -

B. Lee's isck; he by Wm. Nichols* and -

WarnlokV Imported Jack which oost

$4,000, bis dam was sired by Younger's
Pittjack, which cost $4,000. B. L. Glass'

dam was a Pioneer and Moantain Lead-
er jennet, she was sired by Kennedy's -

Sampson: gr-dam, Oompiomise; he by
Mohawk; Joe's dam Was by Mohawk.
JOHN, will stand at the name time

and place, at $800 to insure a live colt.

John Is a black lack, mealy points, 8

TrrsmTdTl* bands high, good bone and
body, fine shape. He was sired by Joe.

ir a mare Is parted with after being
bred the insurance money becomes due.
Care will be taken to prevent accl-

dents, but will not be resppnaibleeboi
"

any occur. JOE RE^DNOUR,
m80 Key West.Ky.

'4

Will make the sprlhgand fall season Tl» Ctlabra^.TTOtti

The Name Doeller's Catarrh Balm
CHANGED TO

6LIM&X gATARRfi & GROUP GURE,

fm

By virtue of order of sale to me di-

rected by the referee in bankruptcy,

iu cause of A. M. Acra in bankruptcy,

I will as tiuutee of said bankrupt sell

at public sale at the court house door
in Burlington. Ky., at 1 o'clock p. m.,

or thereabout, on Monday, June 4th,

1906, the following described property

:

48 acres of land near the town of

Burlington, one good work mare, lot

farming implements, one anthracite
•love, 2 show cases, lot harness mak-
er's tools, lot carpenter tools, Pekln
ducks, Toloutte geese, and lot of the

following straius of chickens—Ply-
mouth Rock, Rhode Island Reds,
White Plymouth Rock, Buff Plymouth
Rock, Buff Cochin, Buff Wyandott,
Golden Wyandott, Silver Wyandott,
jiantams, Buff Game Bantams. Min-
oicae, Black Langshang, Pit Game,
Indian Game, Silver Seebright, Silver

Hamburg, Black Spanish, Leghorn,
Houdan.
Terms made known on day of sale.

A. B. Bouse, Trustee.

BIG BONE SPRINGS.
We have put in first class order the

beautiful grove at Big Bone Springs
for the season, and will entertain in the
beet of style ail picnic and outing par-
ties extending us their patronage.
flood refreshments served on short no-
tice. Horses and vehicles given care-

ful attention

Quick R«llel far

Catarrh, Croap,
Coldi, Haadacha,
Sore Tfaraat.Goarai,
Bronchitii aad Haj
ITarar.

Your money back if

not benefited.
For sale by your
Druggist (aak for

ample) or sent pre-

paid for 25 cents.

Cllanx Catarrh aad
Creaa Can mfd.

J. w. Hove «fc Son.*
Sold by

O. A. WILLENBKINK,
SIS Pike St., COV'NGTOM, KY.

Boarders
jnonth.

Boarders
kept by the day, week or

Miller & Carroll,
Big Bone, Ky.

Star Wilkes will make the season

of 1906 at Iudependence, Ky., on Wed-
nesday and Thursday of each Week,

and the remaining four days at my
stable on Lexington pike, | mile be-

low Florence, Ky., on what is known
as the Abel CaTpenter farm, at $10 to

iuauie a living colt, money due when
colt is foaled or mare parted with.

The Fin Young Trottiug and Pacing
Utallion,

JIM WILKES, JR.,
Jim Wilkes, Jr., is a dark bay with

large star, foaled May, 1902, is 15)

hands high, large bone and muscle aua
splendid action. . . „.,„._
Jim Wilkes, Jr., by Jim Wilkes

(6207), sire of Jimmy Hopkins. 2:28,

Proctor W., 2:19}, and dam of Tom
Wilkes, 2:11, aud a number of other

track record trotters and pacers.

Dam, Nellie, by Conner's Almont;
he by Bostic's Almont by Wither's

Almont, by Alex Abdallah 16, by R.

brino Chief; 3d dam by Hill's Black
Hack sire of Ethan Allen, 2:131, dec.

Terms—Jl 2.00 to insure a living foal.

Services limited to 18 approved mares.
Mike, Jr., is a black jack, 6-yrs. old,

with mealy points, 15 hands and has

very heavy bone, he has proven, him-
self to be a flrotr-class breeder, as bis

mules have won first where ever ezhi-
ted. He was bred by D. Bedlnger, of

Ricbwood, Ky., was sired by Mike (the

Bodie Jack); 1st dam by Bourbon Chief.
L-Teruri8—|*MHHe insure a living foai

Care taken to prevent accidents, but

will not be responsible should any oc-

cur. A removal of a mare from county
or change in ownership the service fee

becomes due unless otherwise agreed.
Pasture at $2.00 per month.

HUEY BROTHERS,
Phone 94-Hughes line. Union. Ky.

Forest Pilot, Jr.
Is a dapple bay, coming four years old,

16 hands high, weighs 1100 lbs. Will
make the season of 1906 at W. B. Kel-
ly's near Waterloo.
Parties breeding most follow up the

season. A removal of a mare from the
county or change in ownership will for-

feit the insurance and service fee be-

comes due and collectable at once un-

less otherwise agreed.
Care will be taken to prevent acci-

dents but will not be responsible should
any occur.
Terms—$10.00 to insure a colt to stand

up and suck.
For pedigree and particulars call on

or address Wm. F. KBLBY,
Grant, Ky.

of 1906, on Monday, Tuesday and Wed-
nesday, at the stable of John Lee. on
the Milton Kirtley farm , on Thursday,
Friday and Saturday at the stable of

L. L. Stephens at Rabbit Hash, Ky.,
at $10 to insure a colt to stand up and
suck. A removal of a mare from the
county or change in ownership will for-

feit the insurance, and service fee be

i
comes due and collectable unless other-

wise agreed. A lien will be taken on
the colt for service fee.

Care will be taken to prevent acci-

dents, but will not be respousible should
any occur.

Description ft Pedigree.
Radet is a let black, weighs about

1960 lbs. and is as good a Stallion as

ever was shown in the county.
He was foaled April 80, 1892, imported

in 1898 by M. W. Dunham,of Wayne, 111.

bred by U. Bigot tain une, of La Ferte
Benard, department of Sartbe : got by
Cygne 6951, 6956; he by Colin 1390; he
by Posse Partout 1402; he by Comet
194, 719; he by French Monarch 205,

by Monroe, by R.-Hamiltonian 10; 3d

dam by Denmark Chief.

Jim Wilkes, Jr., will make the sea-

eon of 1906 at Independence, Ky., on
Wednesday aud Thursday of each

week and the remaining four days at

my stable ou Lexington pike, | mile

below Florence, Ky., on what is known
as the Abel Carpenter farm, at $10 to

insure a living oolt, money due when
colt is foaled or mare parted with.

Care will be taken to prevent acci-

dents, but wluV not be responsible

should any occur. ' —HARRY C. FISK,
Florence, Ky.

Hamiltoniau 10; 2d dam by Falroount , 784; he by Ilderin 6302; he by. Yalen

Telephone Mala SOS1.

Farmers Attention!—

-

t

When yon come to the

BUCKEYE SUPPLY CO.,

To get your supplies, bring your wives

along to Bee our Laundry and Dairy

Supplies. We have the finest line in

the city at Low Prices.

Tested Seeds.
Respt., BUCKEYE SUPPLY CO.

SOS Main Htreet,

OIJ^OITSTNATI^ - O.
BAY T. BOGART. H. V. JKRBMIAH.

tine 5801; he by Vieux Uhaslin 713; he
by Coco 712; he by Mignou 715; he by
Jean-le-Blauc 789; dam Margot 5166, by
Manton 1140; be by French Monarch
205, 784; he by Ilderin 5302; he by Val-
entine 5301; be by Vieux Uhaslin 718;

bt by Coco 712; he by Vignon 715; he
by Jean le-Blano 789: has been duly en-
tered for registry in Vol; V of the Peroh-
eronStud Book ofAmerica as the prop-

erty of Pelkner Bros, ft Shaffer, of Mil-
ford, Ind., his record No. being 9827.

Dated at Wayne. 111., April 16, 1889.

A premium of $10 will be given for

best draft oolt, and $10 for best colt for

general farm use. —

—

Positively no service on Sunday.
DR HOPKINS,
C. G. R1DDELL,
JOHN LEEr
ED LEE, Owners.

WILSTAR 2:17

(2) tr. 2:84—4 year old brown
16:8 hands high, weighs 1100

lod2:

Subscribe for the Recordar

WE SELL THE

KRAOS RIDING

CULTIVATOR
The Best Riding Cultiva-

tor made.

WE HAVE A FEW J

Six Beam Pin Hie
"^£ to sell for $25 each^

"Always Reliable
»»

HIND&CO.
Carpets, Furniture,

Stoves,

3lO-l» W. Fifth Street,

Cincinnati, Ohio.

W.M.RACHAL&CO.
UNION, KY.

2 FARMS 2
All bottom farm of 01 sores, 2 miles

north of Lawrencebura, Ind. Good 8

room brick house. Price, $5,000.

821 acres bill and creek bottom farm.

Good 8 room brick house, with good

barn and out buildings ; 60 acres good

tobacco land, Price, S5.600.
Wakbbn Tbbbs,

[14f3m] Lawrenceburg, Ind.

1

4
Robert McGregor-Bourbon Wilkes

Stallion, a proven speed sire, one that
sires speed, style, oolor and disposition,

the kind always in demand.
Terms—$30 to insure.

EXTRA BROWN
stallion,
pounds,

sired by Expedition 2:16}, sire of 48 In

the list, and: he by Electioneer, 125, sire

of 160 in the list. 1st dam Julia, dam
of Dr. Bodkins (2) 2:29J—(8) tr. 214, by
C. F. Clagg 2:1 8, sire of 58 in the list

and Kentucky'sgreatest extreme speed
sire, 2nd dam. Mogene, sister to Gui-
nette 2:06 and dam of Lee 2.12 J sired

by Gambella Wilkes, 2:191, one of. Ken-
tucky's greatest sires. 3rd dam Stella,

dam of Guinette 2:06, granddam of Lee

2:12J, sired by Mambrino Startle, 4801,

great broodmare, Blre, and so on to the

sixth dam.
By breeding to Extra Brown breed-

ers can secure the Electioneer blood

blended with the other greatest blood

in the country and no other horse
standing and bred as he is for so low a
service fee, $16 to insure for this season

only.
For pedigree and other information,

address SORANTON BROS.,
Rising Sun, Indiana.

;ha Calahratftd Trottlnfl Stallion.

BELL BOY
Will make the season of 1906 at my
stable, at J. R. Carpenter's place on the
Lexington pike, 1 mile uorth of Rich-
wood, Ky., at $10 to insure a live oolt.

Money due when colt is foaled or mare
parted with.

DESCRIPTION AND PEDIGREE.
Bell Boy 1b inbred in the best trot-

ting lines of the present day, is a nice

bay with three white feet, white stripe

in face. 16$ hauds high, heavy mane
and tail. He has produced some high
priced colt*. Bell Boy foaled May 27th,

1899, bred by Theodore Carpenter, sired

by Timothy Boy ; first dam by Kins-
man; 2nd dam by Mambrino Star, 3rd
dam breeding unknown, but a great
brood mere.
Timothy Boy sired by Wilkes Boy,

2:24; 1st dam by Artillery, 2:21 J; 2d
dam by Nutwood, 2:18}; 3d dam by
Mambrino Patchen 58, dam of one g-d.

of two in the 2:80 list. Wilkes Boy sir-

ed by George Wilkes, 2;22; dam by
Mambrino Patchen 58, dam of two in

2:30 list. Artillery by Ham bletonlan 10,

dam by American Star, dam of two in
2:80 list. Nutwood, 2;18|, by Belmont
64, dam Miss Russell; dam of Maud S.

2;08f is the greatest trotting sire, hav-
ing more 2:80 performers to his credit

than any sire. Mambriuo Patchen 58,

by Mambrino Chief 11. Dam Rhodes
mare dam of Lady Ethorn, 2:18L Kins-
man by Onward, 2;25, sire of more 2;80

performers than any Wilkes horse, dam
by Harold, eired by Hambletonlan 10,

sire of Maud S., 2:08}. Second dam by
Pilot Jr., sire of dam of Maud S. On-
ward by George Wilkes, 2:22, dam by
Mambrino Chief 11.

THEODORE CARPENTER,
ju-6 Ricbwood, Ky.

THE FINE YOUNG JACK,

HONEST PAT,
Will make the season of 1906 at my

stable 1 mile west of Idlewild, Ky., at
$8 to insure a living oolt, money due
when faot is knpwn or mare is parted
with. Care taken to prevent accidents

but will not be responsible should any
occur. T. E. RANDALL.

ERUNGER DEPOSIT BANK
(IXCOSrOXATBD 1893.)

ERLANGER, - - KENTUCKY

Capital Stock paid in $50,000
Surplus, $8,000

Careful attention given collections,

and remittances promptly made. De-
posit accounts solicited.

F

C. L. GRIFFITH,
DEALER IN

REAL ESTATE
and Negotiable Notes,

WALTON, KY.
Ifyou want to buy or sell Town Prop-

erty or Farms, write me.
Write for printed list. —

6r

*

Farm for Sale.
One-quarter of a mile from Lexing-

ton pike and 2 mile* above Florence,

Ky. An ideal dairy turn. Apply to

D. E. CASTLEMAN, Burlington, Ky.

Take the Recorder.

PEOPLES DEPOSIT BANK.
(INCORPORATED)

BURLINGTON, - KY.
Capital Stock, $30,000.

We solicit a share of your patron-

age and gran tall favors consistent with

Prudent banking. Special .attention

given collections and remittances

promptly made.
_

Take the Recorder.

Dr. J. L, Adams,
DENTIST,

208 F. * T. Bank Building,

OOVINGTON. - KY.
—will be in office—

AT ERLANOESB EVERY THURSDAY.

GHAS. GARNETT,
AUCTIONEER.
Will be in Burlington every ooort day.
Fees for selling stock reasonable.

Public Sales given special attention.

r

>-*>^ __
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it will pay- you to ad-
J

vertise your Business in

this Paper. Try it. I Boone County Recorder,
BSTABLI8HBD 1875.

Subsciption $1.50 year.

Try ll Oae Year.
|
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BELLEVIEW.

May 21.—We had a light shower of
rain Saturday morning about three
o'clock, and more is badly needed.
Mrs. Belle Clore is still on the

sick Hat.
Jonas Slay back's baby which has

typhoid fever, is very low.
The willow growers are about

through peeling their crops.
Few from here attended the Street

Fair in Rising Sun last week.
Farmers are through shearing

sheep and the buyers have begun to

stir.

W. B. Arnold is putting up a string
of barbed wire fence along the upper
road.
Alex Birdsal and Archie Aera, of

i Rising Sun, were here Friday buy-
• ing beef cattle.

Several of the local tobacco grow-
I ers are getting their ground ready.
Few plants are large enough to get.
Bob Kite, of Middle Creek, sold

his crop of willows, about 2,500
pounds, to Caddie Mauer, at 4 J cents,
per pound.
George and Charles Hensley are

furnishing the people in this neigh-
borhood with rustic rocking chairs
and stands. Their work is strong,
durable and nice—fit to adorn any
parlor.
Fried chicken is on the WH1 of fare,

and beans, roastingears and water-
melons will be soon. Then come
around boys and we will try to en -

tertain you. Hog joal and greens
are of the past.
The man who said Qid Kite was at

Burlington the other day to get his
marriage license is surely mistaken.
Don't believe any girl can pursuade
him to leave his mother. He and
James M. Pope knows they had bet-
ter Btay with their mothers.

""

The aged rather of" your reporter,
wholivee up on the- waters of old
Middle Creek, spent Wednesday of
last week with your scribbler and
wife. He came down on horse hack inside. A Mr. Ryle, of Covington.^"W be got here, dismounted

| wi lH" thp w»rl-

as quick if not quicker than either of
his boys.
Andrew B. Acra went to Rising

Sun, one day last week, to see the
street fair. When he got there he
looked up and down the street, ex-
pecting to see something grand, but
to ! and behold, when he did find It

it was enclosed in a little tent about
as big as a table cloth. He said good
bye and came back home.

Mrs. James Beard is on the , sick
list.

The Swan was not sold as it was
reported.
Belleview's senior reporter is on

the sick list.

Douglas Rice, of Connersville, is

visiting his family here.
The rain^ Friday night, helped the

gardens here wonderfully.
Jacob Cook made a flying trip to

Patriot, Ind., one day last week.
Sorry to hear of Charlie Klopp

haying the misfortune to break his

rv

arm.
From the prospects there will not

be much of a melon crop here this

year.
Joseph Mauer made a business

trip to Florence, Ind., one day last

week.
One-third of tjhe attendance at the

Rising Sun street fair were Ken-
tuckians.
Miss Irba Sandford, of Covington,

is visiting her father and brothers at
this place.
Harve Smith came near getting

drowned while riding the boat waves
inday even'

COMMISSARY.
May 19.—It takes more than honey

to mend the broken word.
Charley Rue and best girl were

sightseeing in Aurora, last Saturday.
Mrs. William Snelling and two

little sons spent Sunday in Bellevue.
R. A. Brady lost a cow Saturday

night—thought to have died of black-
leg.

Ed Burres and wife, of Commis-
sary, were shopping in Aurora, Fri-
day.
Ye scribe spent last Sunday after-

noon very pleasantly with Alfred
Cason.
For Sale—A fresh milk cow. Apply

to Mrs. Laura Marshall, of Miuule-
^reek-

Mrs. Ben Cason and daughter,
Miss Anna, of Middle Creek, have
measles.

~U. UTUasbn taught of W. I. Rouse
a sow and four shoats, last Monday.
Price, $26.

Mrs. Sylvester Fleek, near Erlan-
ger, has been visiting relatives here
since Wednesday.

J. G. Jones and family, near Gun-
powder, were visiting Alfred Cason,
nearhere last Sunday.
Miss Nannie Good ridge and Zelma

Kelly came home from school, last
Friday, but will return Monday.
Alfred Cason went to Hamilton,

last Saturday, and bought a nice
yearling bull of Mr. Ewalt. Price, $27.
James Beard and wife, near Belle-

vue, spent last Sunday with his
wife's uncle, Joseph West, of Scrap-
grille.

fs. Geo, and Lewis Hensley. of

GUNPOWDER.
John Cleek, of Frogtown, passed

through our burg last Saturday.
Lute Rouse and wife, of Erlanger,

were Sunday guests at C. E. Tan-
ner's.

Chester Tanner and Leslie Barlow,
each, have a new rubber tire buggy.
The girls are guessing.
Ezra Blankenbecker and family,

of Buffalo, were guests of W. P. Utz
and wife, last Sunday.

J. C. Hankins came over from He-
bron on Wednesday of last week,
and made the writer a brief call.
There has been no tobacco set here

and if the dry weather continues
there will, no doubt, be a scarcity of
plants.
The sheep have all been clipped,

but the wool dealers are very quiet
and there has not been a sale of wool'
'in this neighborhood.

Uncle Eli Tanner and wife enter-
tained a number of their friends at
dinner, last Sunday.
E. H. Snyder and wife had for

their guests. iastrSundayvMoses Ay-
lor and family, of Hebron neighbor-
hood , and B. A. Rouse and wife.
L. P. Aylor and son, Shelly, went

to Kensington, last Friday, to help
Ira Aylor plant his corn he being
disabled, the result of a horse kick-
ing him.
Some of the farmers who planted

their corn early will have consider-
able replanting to do on account of
the crust on the ground preventing
it from coming up.

m m

VERONA. o,

Ashby, spent Sunday with their sis-

ter, Mrs. Flave Louden, near Rabbit
Hash.
Farmers are complaining of the

tobacco flea destroying their plant
;al-bedsT TaspeFMcGuire says his

most ruined.
H. P. Parson, of Middle creek, will

have his house repaired and painted
Ryle,

ling^

J

-Sux
Mrs. Charlie Clore, of Cincinnati,

came down Sunday to spend a few
weeks with Mike Corbin and wife.
Horace Hewitt and wife, of Au*

rora, visited the latter's parents,
Sebern Berkshire and wife here,

Sunday.
E. E. Kelly and family and Ber-

nard Rogers and family visited W.
T. Ryle and family, of Commissary,
Sunday.
John Maurer, who spent several

days, last week, with his parents
here, has returned to his duties on
the mail boat

.

Commissary passed through here
Saturday enroute home from New
Kentucky, where he had been on a
visit for several days.
Ezra Aylor has been laid up for

several days with poisoned hands.
He does not know now they were
poisoned. They are badly swollen.
Ewing and Warren Flick went to

Lawrenceburg, Sunday, to see a vet-

erinary about their young colt which
is suffering from a peculiar malady.
Rev. Maddox and wife attended

the street fair at Rising Sun, last

.Thursday. 'They both came back
smiling, bo we presume they enjoyed
the day.
The 7 months old child of Jonas

Slavback and wife died Saturday
night of congestion of the lungs. It

was buried in the new cemeteryjiere
Sunday afternoon.
The Belleview ball club will give

a strawberry and ice cream festival

at the I. O. O. F. hall here, Saturday
night, June 2d. Come one, come all.

Petersburg -will play our boys at the
park here that afternoon,
The game of ball here Saturday

was anybody's game until Burling-
ton came to the bat their last time,
when, with two men on bases a time-

ly hit by Earl Smith, a bunch of er-

rors by Belleview, scored two men
and gave Burlington the game by a
score of 18 toll. .

> m .

A Mountain of Gold

could not bring aBmuch happiness to

Mrs. Lucia WTlke, of Caroline, Wis.,

as did one 26c box of Buckjen's Arni-

ca Salve, when it completely cured a
running sore on her leg, which had
tortured her 23 long years. Greatest
antiseptic healer of Piles, Wounds,
and Sores. 26c at all druggists.

A Mr. Otoole, of Lawrenceburg,
wharfmaster for twenty years, was
in this neighborhood last Monday in
the interest of the Lawrenceburg
mill.
Jonas Slayback's child, aged about

eight months, died of typhoid fever
last Saturday night and was buried
at Bellevue. The child had measles
previous to taking the fever.

Fritz Zimmer and Henry Haberle,
of Constance, were calling on Alfred
Cason one day this week. Mr. Hab-
erle bought a horse of Everett and
Lewis Cason. Price, $140.

Cecil Snelling, of Rock Spring,
canvassed the Woolper road and
town of Petersburg, last Monday
and Tuesday, taking orders for a
history of the Frisco earthquake.
Mrs. Jasper MeGuire, of Grand-

view, spent Saturday night and Sun-
day with her sister, Mrs Jonas Slay-
back, near Bellevue, while her hus-
band spent Sunday with Richard
Louden, of Scrapville. _r______
Mrs. Minnie KeTTy vTsTtetTher sis-

ter, Mrs. Lou Kelly, who recently
moved to Indiana, from Saturday
until Monday, when she returned
accompanied by her sister, who has
been visiting relatives here during
the week.
Ye scribe spent Thursday and Fri-

day in New Kentucky, and had a
very pleasant time with old acquaint-
ances. The people there, as here,
say the tobacco flea is destroying
their plant beds. Their wheat is

good and oats will hide a rabbit.
Charles Klopp, a young man who

May 21. -Farmers are complaining
of it being too dry for crops.
Several report tobacco plants al-

most large enough to set.

Edgar McClure Is preparing to
erect a
Dr. J

rr ree room cottage.
F. McCormac will erect a

two room office this spring.
The League Institute will give its

closing entertainment next Friday
night; :

There is talk of incorporating the
town and building cement side
walks.
Butler Myers has accepted a p<

id has
JOSl-

jpp, a
Woollives over on Woolper, was thrown

by a mule a few days ago, resulting
in the breaking of his arm and the
dislocation of his elbow, and other
injuries. Thcmule Js one that—can
be ridden only on days when it don't
object, and Mr. Klopp tackled it on
an off day.
When a correspondent tells the

plain, unvarnished truth, the people
frown ; and when he tells a lie they
laugh, and the bigger the lie the
better It suits them. When we are
forced to write lies and write up
items that are a month old to make
a little showing of items we will go
out of the corresponding business.
John and Owen MeGuire returned

from Stewartsville, last Friday, un-
cle Johnny on the train, and Omer
on his bike. He made the trio from
Stewartsville, 7 miles beyond Will-
iamstown in five hours, making a
stop in Crittenden and Florence of

15 minutes each. He will return and
leam the blacksmith trade with his
uncle Newt.

HEBRON.
The Belleview base ball team will

be here next Saturday to do business
with manager Cloud's aggregation.
A very interesting game is expected.
The Boone County Pomona Grange

will meet with Greenwood Grange at
Hebron, Saturday, May 26, at 10 a. m.
A class will be instructed in the 6th
degree, add other Important business
will be transacted.
Jameson Aylor, one of the qldes_t

and most highly respected citizens hi

this part of the county, has been in

very poor health for some time. It is

hoped that the summer weather will
straighten him up again.
The local Grange Dramatic Com-

pany will present the Irish Linen
Peddler and Pocahontas, at the town
hall here next Saturday night, re-

ceipts at the door to go for the bene-
fit of the local base ball club. The
tickets for the entertainment are go-
ing like hot cakes, and you had bet-
ter secure one at once If you desire
to assist the boys some.

lion, as carpontof In *the city, am
gone to work.
Edward Fry is having his resi-

dence repainted. A. C. Roberts is

using the brush.
Elmer Myers came home, last Sat-

urday, and spent a couple of days
with his relatives.

J. M. Powers and wife spent Sun-
day with their daughter, Mrs. Maud
Johnson, of Walton.
Mrs. Nannie Tuner's household

furniture and also house and lot,

will be sold next Saturday.
Mrs. G. B. Johnson had for her

guests the past week her mother
and two sisters, of King's Mountain.

Prof. Rogers, of Georgetown, ar-
rived here last Friday to attend the
commencement of the League In-
stitute. He will be the principal
this fall.

IDLEWILD.
May 21—An auto passed here last

week enroute to the city.
Mrs. Ella Terrill is sick at her sis-

ter's, Mrs. B. R. Gaines.
Mrs. Bert Jones is_ recovering from

a severe attack of sore throat.
Our telephone man, Wm. Wilson,

keens the Bell line in good order.
When strawberries begin to ripen

we realize the return of summer.
D. M. Snyder and wife, of Burling-

ton, spent Sunday in Petersburg.
Thomas Randall has about recov-

ered from a light stroke of facial pa-
ralysis.
Mrs. Lizzie Huey, of Union, visit-

ed relatives in this neighborhood,
last week.
Mr. Edwin Gaines is visiting his

granddaughter, Mrs. Chester Davis,
of Ludlow.
Idlewild will have a good crop this

season of the best food for stock rais-

ed— alfalfa.
Misses Lucy and Anna Gaines en-

tertained their friends, the Stephens
famity,Sunday;
Rev. J. S. Kirtley and family, of

Elgin, Illinois, are guests of his sis-

ter, Mrs. H. C. Duncan.
Frank Berkshire and family, of

Brooklyn, N. Y., are guests of his

parents In Petersburg.
Virgil, youngest son of Bert Gaines

brokeOne of his arms while at play
at school, one day last week.
Miss Mary Thompson returned to

Petersburg with Rev. Selby, for a vis-

it among her friends in that town.
Robert Clark, of Lawrenceburg,

well known In Burlington, past here
a few days since on a business trip

to the eastern part of the county.
Some placer in Uncle Sam's vast

domain must have Been cycloned in
the last few days, the probable cause
of the present cool weather hwrec
G. C. Graddy brought Miss Sara

Parker, of Petersburg,^ out~to her
aunt's, Mrs. B. R. Gaines, a few days
since, for a visit of several days.
After holding a series of mee tings

at Augusta, Rev. C. G. Skillmanwill
return here to take up his work as
pastor of the Burlington and Bul-
littsburg Baptist churches.

Paul, youngest sou ut the late Eras-
-

tus Randall, is here with his wife on
a visit to his relatives. His wife was
a Miss Latham, of Florence. He is

quite a youthful beneditct—only 18

years old. His home is in Louisville.

The honors of Boone county could
not haye been better bestowed for

the great Home Coming in Louisville
in June. There is not a young lady
in the county who is more worthy,
pdpular and beautiful than Bessie
Cropper, of North Bend, and we con-
gratulate her on the well-bestowed
compliment.

Deaths from Appendicitis

decrease in the same ratio that the
use of Dr. King's New Life Pills in-
creases. They save you from danger
and bring quick and painless release
from constipation and the ills grow-
ing out of it. Strength and vigor al-
ways follow their use. Guaranteed
by all druggists. 25c. Try them.

FRANCESVILLE.
May 20—They had a fine rain at

Hebron and below there, bast Friday
morning, but a very slight one in
this locality.
There will be but a half crop of

fruit.

Zeke Aylor has fine eating potatoes
for sale.

Wm. Graves bought a horse of W.
A. Bullock, Saturday, for $125.
We are glad to report C. W. McFee

very much improved in health,
of C ln-iss A nna rioieucw rtenry,

cinnati, is visiting her uncle near
this place.
Farmers have sheared their sheep

and are expecting good prices for
their wool.

Dr. Omer Henry, of Cynthiana, is

visiting his father, Bruce Henry, to-
day (Sunday.)
Mr. Editor, will there be a fair at

Erlanger this year. (They expect to
have one.—Ed.]
Stanley Graves sold his buggy

horse, last Tuesday, to Mr. Cochran,
of Home City. Ohio.
Rev. N. C Pettit, a noted divine of

Campbell county, willpreach at Sand
Run next Sunday at 11 a. m.
Last Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Harry

Killgour entertained W. B. Graves
and family, of Hebron ; Charlie Beall
and family and some other friends.

Lost, on the pike between Constan-
ce and Bullittsville, a package con-
taining a pair or black silk gloves and
a veil. Einder will please send it to
Mrs. A. W. Corn. Bullittsville.
Miss Mary Corn is visiting one of

her schoolmates in Union county, and
will go rrom there to Louisville and
help represent Boone county's bright-
est and best at the Home Coming in
June.

LIMABURQ.
May 22—M. I. Baker is on the sick

list.

Mrs. Jt- D . AyJ^r-ia-bettety-we-aa
glad to report.
Nearly everyone hi this vicinity

was shopping in the city, last week.
T. S. Aylor and wife, of Hebron,

were Sunday guests at T. B. Aylor's.
Miss Grace Anderson took the

teacher's examinination at Burling-
ton, last week.
Lloyd Aylor and wife, of Flor-

ence, spent several days last week
with his father, T. B. Aylor, near
here.
Mrs. W. S. Cole and Mr. and Mrs.

W. R. Bradford, of Columbus, O., are
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E. Rouse
near here.
Mrs. Jerry Beemon and Mrs. De-

111a Utz spent Saturday and Sunday
with Mrs. Jemima Tanner at Gun-
powderrj. J. Tanner and J. P. Utz
spent Sunday there also.

'or sale—Jersey cow aiid calf. Ap-
ply to R. C. Gaines, Idlewild.

For sale—Four sows and pigs. Ap-
ply to R. B. Carver, Locust Grove
neighborhood.

GASBURG.
May ,19.-^A light rain fell here this

morning.
The small acreage sowed in oats

will be an entire failure.
Hogan Wingate, who lives in Gray

Gables, will have a, telephone put in
in a few days.
Ennis Nixon's house caught Are on

the roof, yesterday, and came near
being consumed.
The usual large acreage of melons

and sweet potatoes will be cultivated
here this season.
A violent wind storm of a few

minutes duration passed over this
country Friday afternoon.
An agent of the Lawrenceburg

Flouring Mills was around a few
days ago, getting information in re-

gard to the growing crop of wheat.
Geo. Bachelor, who had his lower

lip almost bitten off in an affray at
Split Rock with some partleB from
Aurora, recently, has about recover-
ed from the bite. .

UNION.
Mrs. Lizzie Huey was the guest of

Mrs. Maggie TamieT, Monday.
Dr. Senior entertained his brother,

Saturday night and Sunday.
Miss Marietta Riley was at home

Saturday night and Sunday.
Mrs. John Garrison entertained

quite a number of her friends at din-
ner, Sunday.
—Mr*-Susan^Utz-a»dgranddaug
Jessie,were guests of Mrs. O. B. Utz,
last Wednesday.
Miss Helen Dickey took her pupils

out for a picnic, Friday. All report
a delightful time.
Mrs. James Asberry and daughter

and Mrs. James Houston are pleas-
ant guests of friends here.
Mrs. Maggie Tanner and daughter,

Cecil, visited Mrs. E. K. Tanner last

Saturday night and Sunday.

Misses Willa and Jennie Aylor, of
Gunpowder, two the most business
girls of that neighborhood, purchas-

' FMCKCRTOWN. —««
Willie White has sweet potato

plants for sale.
Ott Rector had a good cow to die

with milk fever.
Gilly Weisickle called on friends

near here Sunday.
James Snyder," sr., and family vis-

ited James Snyder, jr., Sunday.
Ben Passons and family were call-

ing on John Deck Sunday.
Harry Passons and George Hewitt

were pleasant callers here Sunday.
Harry Acra and Richard Marshall

of Middle Creek, visited on Ashby,
Sunday.
Ben Hensley and James White

and wife were shopping in Aurora,
Saturday.
Clyde Akin and sister, Eva, wit-

nessed the ball game at Belleview
Saturday afternoon.

Personal IVfention.

Thomas F. Grant, of Bullittsville,
was a Saturday visitor to Burlington.

Pink Rice and wife, of Idlewild,
were Sunday guests at W. E, Vest's.

Miss Mary A. Thompson is visiting
Mr. and Mrs. John Early at Peters-
burg.

Miss Lou Clore, of Lexington, was
the guest of Miss Virgie Snyder, hist
Sunday.
Joseph Case and wife visited Mr.

Case's sister in Indiana, a few days
last week.
Mesdames Dr. W. O. Rouse and F.

A. Hall were shopping in Cincinnati,
last Saturday.
H. G. Blanton, of Erlanger, came

over last Sunday afternoon to attend
church at night.

Otto Cri wler came out from Coving

—

ton, Sunday, and spent the day with
the old folks at home.
William Smith, of Union neigh-

borhood, was looking after business
in Burlington, last Monday.
Mrs. Ada Conner, of Locust Grove

neighborhood, was calling on Bur-
lington friends, last Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Spalding, of

Ft. Thomas, were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. John Hogan, last Wednesday.

F. A. Utz, the Florence livestock-
dealer, was in town early Monday
morning, wearing his trading clothes.
Joe Weaver and Robert Houston,

of Union precinct, were in town
Monday. They were "hunting hogs
to buy.

Dr. Frank Sayre, of Hebron, at-
tended the meeting of the Masonic
lodge at this place, last Saturday af-
ternoon. ___
James L. Clore, who is working at

Latonia in the carpenter's depart-
ment, came home to spend Sunday
with his family.

Walter Adam s and wife, of Auro-

ra, and Mrs. Decoursey, of Latonia,
were Sunday guests of their mother,
Mrs. Alice Adams.
Esq. Solon Early, of Petersburg,»" nn> nf the, i*«vprft| fp'm a dis-

ed, recently, a new, rubber tire bug-
gy. It is a model of all that has
come out this season.

BIG BONE.

RICHWOOD.
Ed Wolfe's house is near comple-

tion. „

Base ball seems to be dead here
tilts season. -*

J. J. and Albert Tanner were in

Cincinnati, Saturday.'
Sam Cummins, of Covington, spent

Sunday with relatives here.
John Manning and family of Cov-

ington, were guests here Sunday.
Rev. Tague filled his appointment

at Mt. Zion M. E. church, Sunday.
Our town seemeth to be made and

finished, but Bince Bug Wolfe's house
is being erected the hoodoo may be
broken.
Excelsior Grange will have their

festival Saturday June 9th, at their

hall. There will be a called meet-
ing next Saturday at 7:80 p. m. -to
further arrangements.

For sale—Three fresh Jersey cows,
second calves. Apply to J. Q. Ei.8-
tun, Hathaway, Ky.

J. M. Rice is working three men in
his shop.
There is a full blackberry and lo-

cust bloom.
G L. Miller-is in Louisville buying

cattle to graze.
Sam Hicks will be the new post-

master at Union.
Z. T. Baker bought 60 grazing cat-

tle on the Cincinnati market.
The oil driller struck a very large

flow of gas on the Huey farm.
The ball club at this place is fully

organized with Dr. Slater manager.
A. H. C. Miller shipped a nice lot

of hogs to market, last week, and got
$6 66 per cwt.
Bro. Simms, Presiding Elder, of

Covington, held quarterly meeting at
Big Bone, Sunday.
Earl Ryle got one bone of his arm

broken while playing ball Saturday,
being hit by the pitcher.
Mrs. J. L. Johnson is visiting her

daughter, Mrs. J. D. Moore, before
she leaves for her new home in the
webt.
Shearing sheep is in full blast. The

crop is light, but will bring consider-
able money, as prices are high, 26 to
30 cents per pound.
Dan Reib, departed this life on the

19th and was buried at Hughes Chap-
el on the 21st. He had been attend-
ing school in Cincinnati.
Dr. Baker and J. M. Baker, of Lou-

isville, were around these parts last
Saturday and Sunday. Something
will be doing in politics soon.

WALTON.
Commencement exercises of Wal-

ton High School will be held Thurs-
evpning, May 25th, at the school

hall. The graduates are Misses Ka-
tie Bentz, Pauline Curley, Ella Ha-
ley, Estelle Huey, Zella Mayhugh,
Gladys Wilson.
Resolutions adopted by the Walton

Aux. of the W. F. M. S., Covington
District, Walton, Ky.
^Whereas, Our Heavenly Father
has deemed it wise to call home our
dear friend and co-worker,Mrs. Jessie
T. Brittenhelin, and
Whereas, We realize that not only

our society has lost one of its most
faithful and consecrated members,
but each a personal friend, therefore

tance, transacting business in Bur-
lington, last Monday.
Grover Rice and a gentleman and

a couple of lady friends, all of Cov-
ington, were guests of W. J. Rice
and wife last Sunday.
Mrs. J. R. Clutterbuck and Miss

Mary Roberts visited Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Grant, at their home near the
mouth of Woolper creek, last Sun-
day.

Dr. Thomas Castleman has return-
ed from his vaction, and will be giad
to meet at his regular appointments
all those who desire dental work
done.

William McGlasson, of Hebron
neighborhood, was among the busi-
ness visitors to Burlington, Monday.
His visits to the hub are few and far
between.

Rev. C- G. Skillman has accepted
the calLs of the Burlington and Bull-
ittsville Baptist churches, and will
begin his duties as pastor with the

It is Dangerous to Neglect a Cold.

How often do we hear it remarked

:

"It'B only a cold," and in a few days
later learn that the man is on his
back with pneumonia. This is of such
common occurrence that a cold, how-
ever slight, should not be disregarded.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy coun-
teracts any tendency of a cold to re-
BUlt in pneumonia, and has gained its

great popularity and extensive sale
by its prompt cures of this most com-
mon ailment. It always cures and is

pleasant to take. For sale by every
reliable dealer in State of Kentucky.

be-it

—

Resolved, First, That in losing
Sister Brittenhelm we lose one of our
most devoted members.
Second, That her life has been an

example of the beauty of an earnest,
consecrated christian.
Third, That while we feel that her

place cannot be filled, we do not
mourn as those without comfort, for
we know that our loss is her gain and
that she is now with her Saviour for
whom she longed.
Fourth, That we tender our heart

felt sympathy to the bereaved hus-
band and other loved ones, and in our
love for her grieve, not for, but with
them.

Fifth, That we each resolve to take
her life as an example and consecrate
ourselves anew to all work for the
Savior which she loved so dearly.

Mrs. E. Hudson, Pres.
Mrs. A. Booth, Secty.

„ Mrs. A. Hind, Treas.

William Runyan, brother of Mrs.
J. C. Revill, whose whereabouts has
been unknown to his family for some-
time,arrived in Burlingtoii,one even-
ing last week, the first time he had
visited in his native tuwn for many
years. He has been employed for
sometime on the Little Condor, a
steamer plying between New Or-
leans, La., and Natchez, Mississippi.
Mr. Runyan begins to show his age,
but is the William Runyan of old. It
took him two or three days to get the
old town straightened out, and form
the acquaintance of the people, the
population having changed nearly
entirely since he was here last.

• • m

Fortunate Missonrians.

"When I was a druggist, at Livonia,
Mo.," writes T. J. .TDwyer, now of
Graysville, Mo., "three of my custo-
mers were permanently cured of con-
sumption by Dr. King's New Discov-
ery, and are well and strong to day.
One was trying to sell his property
and move to Arizona, but after using
New Discovery a short time he found
it unnecessary to do so. I regard Dr.
King's New Discovery as the most
wonderful medicine in existence."
Surest Cough and Cold cure and
Throat and Lung healer. Guaranteed
by all druggists. 60c and $1. Trial
bottle free.

June services.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Davrainville,
of Newport, and Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Davrainville, of Limaburg neighbor-
hood, were guests at Mrs. Susan
Kirkpatrick's, last Sunday after-
noon.

a W. C. Ryle, of Fresno, California,
sent the Recorder a postal card
containing a photograph of the ruins
of the court house and city hall in
San Francisco, a portion of the re-
sult of the recent great earthquake.

Mr. and Mrs. Noah Clore had the
following persons as their guests,
last Sunday : Misess Josie and Em-
ma Rich,Mary Sherder, Wm.Talbott,
GroverRice and Mark Judge, of Cov-
ington; Wm. Pope and wife, Miss
Amelia Hughes and G. W. Sandford.

Tony Bentler made a trip through
this part of the county, last week, to
place several cream separators, a
class of machinery which is becom-
ing very popular among those who
keep cows. A good separator is said
to be a joy forever with the wife who
makes butter for market.

Rheumatism
Why suffer from this painful mal-

ady when one application of Cham-
berlain's Pain Balm gives relief

!

Hundreds of grateful people testify
to the magical power of this remedy
over rheumatism. For sale by every
reliable dealer in State of Kentucky.

FERRY' CREEK.
A fine shower last Friday night.
Capt. Billy Hartman does not im-

prove very fast.

Robert Popham, of Pt. Pleasant,
was calling here a few days ago.
Miss Carrie Black, of Cincinnati,

has been visiting her parents near
herei
Joseph Vinson entertained several

of the young people with ice cream
and cake, Sunday evening.
August Popham and wife, of South

Hogan, Ind., were guests of Joseph
Vinson and family, a few days since..

,
« •

Jas. L. Riley will receive wool at
Bullittsville on Thursday of next
week before noon, and at his home
in Uie afternoon.

1 * ; ,

Not if as Rich as Rockefeller.

If you had all the wealth of Rocke-
feller, the Standard Oil Magnate, you.
could not buy a better medicine for
bowel complaints than Chamberlain's
Colic, Choleia and Diarrhoea Remedy.
The most eminent physician can not
prescribe a better preparation for collo-
and diarrhoea, both for children and
adults. The uniform success of this
remedy has shown it to be superior to
all others. It never fails, and when
reduced with water and sweetened, la
Eleasant to take. Every family should
e supplied with it. Sold by every re*

liable dealer in state of Kentuckyt
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In the Hollow of
God's Hand

A STORY OF THE HEBREW PEOPLE'S
STRUGGLE FOR FREEDOM

By the " Htetwar and Brwar " Pr.aeW

K'opi rlffht, lMt, UyW.S. Kd.on.)

Scripture Authority: Exodus
10:20.

HE departure

8:20-

of

Moses and Aaron
early that morn-
ing from Goshen
had stirred the

people to further

anxtety, and there

was much specu-

lation as to what
there errand might
be. The plague of

frogs and lice

which had invaded

the land of Goshen
as well as all the

land of Egypt had

caused much distress and discontent,

and it was but natural that the people

should suspect that some new affliction

was nbout to descend upon them, for

"Wim every "departure ~ot Moses -anti-

Aaron from Goshen recently there had
followed some new and distressing

-nlacue . —

"The hand of the T.ortt is upon tty
cattle which 1b In the field, upon the
horses, upon the asse?, upon the c im-
ela, upon the oxen and upon the
sheep; there shall be a Tery grievous
murrain."

"What?" thundered the king, "dare
you defy the gods of Egypt? Know-
e8t thou not that the spirit of the god
Osiris dwells in the sacred bull, and
Apis and Mnevis in the ram of Am-
nion, the sheep of Sais and the goat
of Mendes."

"Yea, so the Egyptians believe, but
that thou mayest know that the God
of the Hebrews is more powerful than
thy gods, the Lord will sever between
the cattle of Israel and the cattle of
Egypt, and there shall nothing die of
all that is the children's of Israel."

The cruel, hard face of tne king
was purple with suppressed passion
as Moses finished, and he appeared
about to speak, but instead he di-
mlssed Moses with an imperious wave
of his hand, and the latter, as he
reachod the doorway, turned and said,

slowly and distinctly: "To-morrow
this thing shall come to pass," and
was gone.

The news of Moses' visit to the pal-

ace and his message to Pharaoh
spread rapidly, and while the great
majority of the Egyptians were dis-

posed to assume the defiant and supe-
—dor attitude of Pharaoh , there were

PUBLIC OWNION FEARED.

rrust Magnate* Striving to Conceal
Their Doings from the

People.

Bu: the next day broke as usual:

the same cloudless sky stretched its

"""blue canopy over the land, and

Utt preat burning sun mounted the

heavens in undimmed splendor. And
the day had but fairly begun
er? :he Egyptian overseers made
their appearance in Goshen to drive

the people to the work which
ha>1 been almost abandoned of late

owing to the distressing plagues of

the bloody waters, the frogs and the

lire.

Dejectedly and sullenly the people

obeyed, but even while they were go-

ins:, a dark cloud seemed to rise and
spread over the land, obscuring: the

others who, impressed by -the events
of the past few weeks, were trouced
anc* said: ' ^

sun and causing a weird and hazy
darkness—to_ prevail. In terror - the

Egyptian overseers fled, leaving the
pev-jple to scatter and find shelter in

their homes. For the better part of

thp morning the darkness prevailed,

and then the black forbidding clouds

"Surely the God of the Hebrews will

consume us in His Wrath if I'haraoh
longer afflicts the people of Israel.

The gods of Egypt were never ablo
to perform such wonders as Moses has
wrought in the name of his God."
And they awaited the events of the

morrow with anxiety. Even Pharaoh,
in spite of his defiant spirit, was trou-

bled and as the night wore away and
sleep refused to'come to his tired

brain, he sent and called Jannes and
Jambres, his magicians, to him, and
the activity in the temple and the de-

parture of secret emissaries to Goshen
a few hours later Indicated tnat soma
important plan was on foot.

-But iu Goshon poate and quiet pre--

vailed. »vhat though the plagues did

devastate Egypt, in Goshen wa3 safe-

ty. What though the word of the
Lord spoken through Moses had de-

clared -that a deadly murrain was t»

Don't waste your time denouncing
corporations. A corporation can only
act through its president and board of
directors. To attack a corporation 1b

but waste of breath, but the officials

and directors are the ones that are sub-
ject to the penalties of the law and
to the great moral force of public opin-
ion. The coal trust is soulless, but
Brother Baer and the directors of the
railroads and coal companies who are
illegally combined to plunder the pub-
lic and prey on the miners, can be
reached by the law and eventually will

be. Although trust magnates' skins
are wonderfully thick, yet they are
amenable to public contempt, which is

a wonderfully sharp weapon. Back of
the coal trust and the steel trust Is J.

P. Morgan, hurl your shafts at him.
The Standard Oil corporation is

really the Rockefellers and Rogers.
The sugar trust is Havemeyer. The
New York Central railroad is the Van-
derbllta. The Pennsylvania and Bal-
timore & Ohio railroads are entirely
controlled by Cassatt; the Great North-
ern, the Northern Pacific and the Bur-
lington by Hill; the Southern railway
by Morgan; the Southwestern railroads

WELCOME FOR LOBBYISTS.

Committee Room of Committee on
Merchant Marine Always

Open to Them.

by Harriman, and so It is with the
other systems. The industrial trusts

are likewise mostly co»tr©W«4-by—eae-
man.
President Roosevelt speaks of "good

ami bad trusts," but the trusts and cor-

porations are only what their man-
agers make them, and the honest or
dishonest directors, or managers,
should be praised or blamed.
How powerful public opinion is on

those corporation officials who have
sinned is shown by the self-banishment
of Rockefeller tj avoid appearing as a
witness, and the flitting of the insur-
ance grafters. The corporation can-
not be punished. If you fine it, the
money comes out of the pockets of the
shareholders, so that anathematizing
corporations Is so much vanity. That
ts~wtrerrthe-effoTTs ofPresldent Roose^
velt against the trusts have failed of

accomplishment. The case against the

Northern Securities company, which
resulted in its virtual dissolution, has

A Republican congress is a rich field

for the corporations and trusts to get
in their work, and when a bill is

pending that Is intended to plunder
the people their lobbyists gather
around the corridors of the capltol
like buzzards at a feast.

Mr. Carlisle and Mr. Crisp were
speakers of a Democratic house, the
corrupt lobby was eliminated. But
how different now. Reciting the events
on the consideration of the ship sub-
sidy bill,by the house committee on
merchant marine and fisheries, a New
York newspaper says:
"Lobbyists overrun the committee

room and their leader occupies a place
at the head of the table prompting
Grosvenor, Uttlefleld and Minor when
any witness argues against subsidy."
Comment on such a national dis-

grace is unnecessary, but voters can
draw their own conclusions about who
to vote for next fall, for it is hardly
necessary to say that all the Demo-
cratic members of the committee are
opposed to the bill and every Demo-
cratic member of the house is in line
to vote against it. Why President
Roosevelt recommended this corrupt
legislation Is a mystery, but that he
encouraged the lobbyists and grafters
to corrupt his party is certain.

LIMB RAW A8 PIECE OF BEEF.

Suffered for Three Tears with Itching
Humor—Cruiser Newark XT. B. M.

Man Cured—Speedy Cure
by Cuticura.

"I suffered with humor for about threeyean off and on. I finally saw a doo-
tor and he gave me remedies that didme no good, «o I tried Cuticura when mylimb below the knee to the ankle was uraw as a piece of beef. All I uaed was the

k ( T^.*^ ,h« Ointment. Ibathed wUh Cuticura Soap every day, andused about .ix or .even boxea of CuUcura
£ ltmel?t - i Waa tl

»e
roa«h,y cu™° of the

-ffr?L'
n
"J™ ™»k*. ud haven't been

SSftk
W>tK !* ,mce

- J «• »<> otherfcoap than Cuticura now. H .T M,»~
U. 8. N., U. S. S. Newark New Vo£'
July 8, 1905."

««w««. «ew York,

THE "MUCK RAKE" MAN.
Disliked by the President for Un-

covering Administration
Scandals.

CLOTXXS AND CONDUCT. '"'

Addison could not writ* his best un-
less he was well dressed.

Every man and every woman feels
the Influence of clothes and appearance
upon conduct

Indeed. In a millennium of free

clothes of the latest fashion we shall
all be archangels.

You have beard of the lonely man in

the Australian bush who always put
on evening dress for dinner, so that
he might remember he was a gen tie

man.—Put a naughty girl into her best
Sunday clothes, and she will behave
quite nicely. Put a blackguard into

kbakt and he will be a hero. Put
an omnibus conductor into unifora
and he will live up to his cloths*.

Legating the Blame,
"Mr dear," said the trusting wife.

"I doa't think your rules of economy
are nay good."
"You don't?" asked the fond bus-

baa*.
"No," she replied, bonding anew

over the column of figures in her
beautifully bound expense book.
"Ten told me th* way to save money
wm not to buy things—that thus wo
would save the amount tho goods
would have cost us. So I have been
careful to sot down the exact price

of everything I have wanted to buy
but felt I could not afford. I find, in
adding it up. It amounts to $535, but
I only have $4.87 in cash on hand.
There must bo something wrong with
your theory.—Stray Stories.

Hadn't Changed at All.

Patience — That long-haired maa
with the diamonds, at tho piano, I just

heard started life as a poor musl
clan.

Patrice—Well, no's that yet.—Straj
Stories.

4

lag. Naturally they connected the

cloud and the darkness with the ex-

pected plague, and the people looked

had no effect, but if the law had been
brought to bear on President Hill he
would probably have been glad to see

competition resumed between the Great
orn and Northern-Pacific tal l-'

roads.

attack the tattle, the children of Is-

,
rael had naught to fear, for had not

seemed to disappear as quickly as i the t^j said He wou]d Eet a dlffer.

they had come and once more the
j
ence between the cattle of the Egyp-

sun shnim forth in all Jus splendor . , tians a.

ntf
~
tlnr

-
catt1e o f lh(i Hebrew?? ~

flog iing the land of Goshen with
j Had not the piague of fiies shown that

glorious light. tne god f the Hebrews was able not
People once more emerged from only to send His plagues upon Egypt,

their houses and excitedly talked over but' preserve Goshen as in the hollow
the strange happenings of the morn-

j
of His hand"?

Such was the fairh which held the

people, but there was one Hebrew who
was deeply troubled. That morning

about apprehensively* as though they
;
early two Egyptians had sought him

expected some new and strange ! out and placed him in charge of a herd
thine to happen to them. But every-

j
of Egyptian cattle which they insisted

thing appeared the same, and as should be kept with his own animals,
they looked at each other inquiring-

j
At any other time this would not

ly. they asked: have seemed strange, for the Egyp-
•'YVhat ,is it? What has happened? tians often placed such duties upon

Let the elders seek out Moses and ;
the Hebrew slaves, but coming just

find out what manner of thing this ' when God had spoken a curse upon
is that has come to pass." <

tne cattle of the Egyptians alarmed

Thus admonished the elders of the '

him
-
What could save nis own cattle

people hastily assembled and de- I

now? lf the murrain broke out among
parted at once to find Moses and '.

ths E£P tla" cattle, there could be no

Aaron, but they had not proceeded i

hope for his own herded with them.
^Bnr-ne dare not refuse", and watched not on the impersonal corporation, it

will have still greater effect.

Underneath all this, however, Is the

cause that has fostered the trusts, and
that can only be removed by the adop-
tion of the good old Democratic doc-

trine of "Equal rights to all and spe-

cial privileges to none."

an•far when thev were met bv
Egyptian messenger who excitedly ! !

he Egyptians depart with sinkirg

Inquired where he might find Moses. ;

hear
}.

and had he seen them as they

-The king has sent for him," he i

lau
h
"h*d °V" lhe

f T^/fV f

7

„._,„5m^j „„ y. i. • . ZZ\ aoh, it would not have helped to quiet
exclaimed as he hurried on with . • . , T .i.— „« m. u j » .

,

I. ^ nis rising fear). He was tempted to
them, after they had to d him that
they too were on their way to Moses
abode. "A dreadful thing has hap
pened in Egypt," he continued. "The

j
j^^^^n,

land fairly swarms with flies. The
land is covered with them, the houses
are filled with them, yea. and even the
palace has not escaped, and they are

| p iacec]

drive the Egyptians' cattle away, and
put his own cattle in a secure place

by themselves, but at last he con-

saying over and
over to himself:

. "Surely the God of Israel can save
our cattle, wherever they may be

The administration has utterly failed

in alf its anti-trust contests. Every
trust, combine, or corporation is still

a monopoly, as far as It can be, and
continues to plunder the people as

much as the business sagacity of the

managers consider desirable. Will the
voters who are the victims of trust

and corporation rapacity indorse the
feeble efforts of the administration at

trust-busting? A true reformer, with
all the great power of the government
at his command, should have been
able to put the bodies of some trust

magnates at hazard in the courts.

But not a trust magnate has been con-
victed.

Public opinion with its mora' force

alone has done more to curb the trust

magnates, and if the contempt of the
people is centered on the persons and

President Roosevelt's intense dis-
like of "the man with the muck
rake" can hardly be wondered at. for
"the man" has uncovered so many
scandals that the Roosevelt adminis-
tration will go down into history as
the most disreputable era of Repub-
lican supremacy. If there had been
no muck, the rake would have re-
mained idle. Was not a rake neces-
sary to uncover the insurance graft-
lng, the postal fraudlTthe land frauds,
the Panama grafting and mismanage-
ment, and would President Roosevelt
have prevented the exposure of these
scandals, because it unmasked the
corruption or connivance of some of
the highest officials of the Republican
party? It Is no easy or pleasant task
to wield the rake, but the man who
does stir up the muck in an evonhand-
ed manner, telling the truth without
fear or favor, is a public benefactor.
The fact is. the Republican politicians
had become so intrenched in power
that the grafters thought that any-
thing they .did, however vicious, would
be unobserved by the people, but the
man with the rake, with his publicity,
exposed them and the Reoublicao
party which was responsible for them.

SURRENDER OF ROOSEVELT
Railroad Senators, It Appears, Have

Forced Compromise on
Bate Bill.

Somewhat of a Steerer Himself.
"Kin ye tell me where I kin find

a banko/stoerer?" asked the rural vis-

itor.

"No. I can't," answered the police-

man. "What does yez want wid a
bunko steerer, anyway?" -

"I've done Bpent all my money, but
If I kin find a bunko man he'd be
good fer a dinner, b'gosh!"—Louis-
ville Courier-Journal.

Needed Study.
"'De man who really gits de worst of

». curbstone argument," said Uncle
Eben , "Is de one dat might have been
doin' somethin' better wif his time."—
Washington Star

1

.

Garfield Tea purifies the blood, regulates
I lie digestive -organs, brings good health.

It's gasolene that makes the world
go round.—Life.

causing such torment to the people
and the king, that everyone is well

Thus reassured and comforted he

nigh mad. But there are no flies in

Goshen!" the messenger exclaimed,
stopping short as he suddenly be-
came conscious that he had left be-
hind the pestiferous insects. "Why,
how is it? Have not the flies come
into Goshen?" and the Egyptian
looked inquiringly at the men before
him.

"We have seen no flies. We know
not of what you speak." and then
as the light began to break in upon

j
turned and

them, they exclaimed:

"Came the flies this morning when
the sun was obscured and darkness
was upon the land?"

"At that very time. And since then
the king and people have had no
peace. I must find Moses at once,"
he exclaimed, starting forward again,
"for Pharaoh in his distress will
brook no delay."

The newaOpf.the Egyptian's coming
and his errand, together with Moses
hasty departure to tblfcpalace of the
kins at Memphis spread rapitily and
little else was talked of in Goshen
but the wonderful things which had
come to pass.

"Now do we know that the Lord
has made a difference between us
and the Egyptians," the people re-
peated over and over again rever-
ently. "Surely now Pharaoh will let
us go as Moses has demanded."

But the next day after Moses had
returned and the people were elated

watched by the side of the herd and an
the morning wore away he saw first

one and then another of the Egyptian
cattle fall and die, while his own fed

on contentedly. With a distressing

moan of pain the last remaining ani-
mal of the Egyptian herd lay down
and died just as the Egyptians, who
had brought the cattle early that
morning, appeared. Their quick

by the report he brought back that
Pharaoh had consented to their de-
parture and thoy were making their
preparations, a company of Egyp-
tian Officials made their ap-
pearance and

.
gruffly announced

that Pharteft, would pot let them go.
Then wa^, there mpurning in the land
•of Goshen, and la was with difficulty
that tbetrjelderst restrained the people
Mosesr iwlth discourgged and aching

heart, sought tSH^sdlituds with God
.•lone, afi;a

(1
j!n obWdience to HiH worri

4aar and^.,

.

glance took in the situation, and with
one frightened, troubei look they

ithout a word hastened
away.
Everywhere as they went they found

the people rushing about in great ex-
citement and distress, crying thai the
curse of the Hebrew Go-) was upon
them and their cattle was dying.
"Why, even the sacred bull of the

temple has died in spite <A the des-
perate efforts of Jannes ancUJambres
tq save its life," exclaimed one of the
temple attendants to them as they
passed.

And within they found Jannes and
Jambres even then broking the ter-
rible news to Pharaoh. As the latter
saw his messengers enter, he asked,
with an eager hopefulness In his voice:
"What npws from Goshen? Surely*

the Hebrew's cattle did not escape,"

CURRENT POLITICAL NOTES.

Why not give King Alfonso the
Philippines as a wedding present?

—

Baltimore Herald.

The Indiana Republicans did not
commend ship subsidy. Washington
papers please copy!—Indianapolis
News Und. )

Secretary Shaw has discovered
that a prophet may be without honor
even in his own congressional <fis-

trict.—Chicago Record-Herald.
—U-The Hon. Chauncey M. Depew

can go anywhere now without his vis-

it being suspected of having any po-
itical significance.—Chicago Tribune
(Rep.>

Nevertheless the spectacle of
trust magnates sneaking out by the

|
servants' door to avoid a subpoena

j
shows that the law is still feared.

—

j
Pittsburg Dispatch.

There ere a number of "self-

made men" in congress who seem to

have forgotten to put any regard for

the rights of the people into their

architectural designs.

Relieving Spain of the trouble-
some Philippines and sending young
Grant to the royal Spanish wedding
will surely endear us to the Spaniards
for all time.—St. Louis Post-Dispatch.
——Trade purchased at the cannon's

mouth is dear trade. It costs the
United States )120,000,000 a year to re-

tain that purchased by the Spanish-
American war and really it is not

When President Roosevelt decided
to compromise on the railroad rate
bill, it indicated that his view of duty
had succumbed to party expediency.
The split in the Republican rank* was
so evident that at a conference at the
White House, it VU decided to offer

an amendment upon which It was
hoped most of the Republican senators
would agree. This partisan policy
will probably end in the proposed
rate bill being of but small value to
the people, for the railroads will have
the opportunity to hold up in the
courts any rate made by the interstate
commerce commission.
The disgust of the Democratic sen-

ators was expressed by Senator Stone,
who declared, "the railroads should be
satisfied with what they had accom-
plished with the president. The very
proposal of that amendment was a

triumph for Senator Aldrich and his

party coadjutors. But it affords a sad
and sorrowful example of a presiden-
tial fiasco. However, it is another in-

stance of our mighty man of destiny
and duty backing away after one of

his spectacular grand stand perform-
ances. We may all be sorry, but we
have no reason to be surprised."

"Yea, my lord," they replied.

The king bowed bis head in anxious T°
rt
.
h a

!
much " the trad

?
°f ha,f of

thought, and Jannes *«* r, mK-,- I

the fresh population added to ourand Jambrrs,
fearing for the prestige or the Fgyp-
tian gods, exclaimed:

"Let the king he paMptit We_sha'L
yet triumph."
But in Goshen faith in a living God

gave better courage and a more endur-
ing hope that the God of Israel would
yet bring them deliverance.

country every year by natural increase
and immigration. — San Francisco
Chronicle. (Rep.)

Goodtmd sufficient reasons why :

Cheapest Book In China.
China's cheapest book is the New

Testament in Chinese, published by
the British and Foreign Bib! • sijuiety^
It costs fourpen'e to print and is so cf
at twopence. Copies in all the gr?at
Indian languages cost ona penny (two
cents) to print, and are sold in India
at one farthing (half a cent i. The Bible
is now the cheapest book in tha world,

American made goods should be sold
cheaper abroad than they are in this
country? Well, yes, that's Just what
is causing all this tariff agitation.

—

Indianapoll N>ws (Ind.)

JuJ{<: i ker aptly remarks: "A
single lnfrm th n of the law by a rail-

road official, uncovered and relentless-

ly punished, through authority already
clearly defined, would have been of
more real value than many months of
agitation for new powers." Such as
punishing,the Hon. Paul Morton for
violating the antl-rebating law, for in-

stance?—Albany Argus.

Corrupt Senators.
Ominous stories are said by a New

York newspaper to be afloat in. the
senate, that a clique of big senators,
who will know what the final vote on
the railroad rate bill will be, are to

have "a good thing" in the stock
market. It can be done in a very ef-

fective way by. enough Republicans
standing together either against or foi

the proposed legislation. If this is

true, these Republican senators will

find they are playing with fire, for the

voters are in no mood to be trifled

with. To
1 make sure of a square deal

in the future the greatest care must be

exercised in electing menfbers of the

state legislatures, in those states

where senators are to be elected. By
voting for tried and true Democrats,

who are pledged to vote for a candi-

date for senator who is not a stock

gambler or in league with corrupt cor^

porations, and whose character makes
it certain that such cambinations will

be Impossible, if the voters elect a

Democratic majority.

HAD GIVEN UP ALL HOPE.

"Uncle Joe" Cannon denies that

he hears the bee a-buzzlng. He should
attune his honest ear. Loud cheers of

a protected populace await him as a
candidate in homespun and stand-pat-

tery.

Nor Is it likely, if things turn

out t«-at way, that eloquent Demo-
cratic orators this fall will fall to call

attention to how a Republican con-
gress refused to come to tho relief of

stricken San Francisco by removing
the tarift on goods which home manu-
facturers were too busy to supply
promptly.—Indianapolis News.

WlTHDYSPiPm^
"IOweMy Life to Pe-ru-na,"

Says Mrs. HufTaker.

Mrs. Mittie Hnffaker, R. R. No. 8,
Columbia, Tcnn., writes:
"I wmb afflicted with dyapepala tor

several years and at laat was confined
to my bed, unable to alt up.
"We tried several different doctors

without rciief.

"/ had given up all hope of any re-
lief and a ;s almost dead when my
husband L tught me a bottle of Pe-
tuna.

"At first T could not notice any ben-
efit, but after taking several bottles I

was cured sound and well.

"// Is to Peruna I owe my life to*
day.

"I cheerfully recom nend it to all

sufferers.

"

Revised Formula.
"For a number of years requests

have come to me from a multitude of
grateful friends, urging that Peruna
be given a slight laxative quality. I

have been experimenting with a laxa-
tive addition for quite a length of
time, and now feel gratified, to an-
nounce to the friends of Peruna that
I have incorporated such a quality in
the medicine which, in my opinion,
can only enhance its well-known bene-
ficial character.

"S. B. HARTMA.X. M. D."

Cramps
cause women some of

their most excruciating-

ly painful hours. Mrs.
Lula Berry, of Farming-
ton, Ark., writes: "I

suffered with terrible
tramps every month,
and would sometimes

lose consciousness for 4
to 9 hours. On a friend's

advice I took

CARDUI
WOMAN'S RELIEF

and as a result am now
relieved of all my pains,
and am doing au my
housework." No mat-
ter what symptoms your
female trouble may
cause, the most reliable,

scientific remedy for

them, is Cardui. Try it

At all Druggists C1

W. L. Douglas
*3i?&*3-J?SHQESS&
W. L. Douglas t4.DO Ollt Edge Line
cannot be equa l led atany price.

—

I

A Positive
CURE

Ely's Cream Balm
!• quickly abaorbrid.

Give* Relief at One*.

It cleanses, soothes
heahr and protects
the diseased mem.
brnno. It curec Co*
tarrh and drives
away a Cold in (he
Head quickly. Ite-
stores the He".-:, aw of
Taste and Pmrll. Full size 50 cts., at Drug.
gists or by mail ; Trial Size 10 cts. by mail.
Ely Broth u:s, iiQ Warren Street, New York.

wm'Vi&stiauT
II I could take you Into my three large factorlm* Brocfcton,Ma«»., and «how you th. Infinite

care with which •vary pair of ihoea la made, yea
would realize why W. L. Dourlaa *3.50 •hoe*
co»t more to make, why they Bold their ihape.
«t batter, wear ioagar. and are of greater
Intrinsic value than any other S3 .50 ahoe.

caution. -in*'t
a
.ff:f*»vi;

Ufiboea. Take no sutatitute. None genuine
without Mi name and prioe itampod on bottom.
F<ut Ctlor Eytlits ustd ; they will not mtar brum.
Write tor ffltutrated Catalog.

™"'
W. X» I>0UOLAS, Brooktoa, ]

it

MAgE EVERYDAT
COUNT

u cannot
lord to be

Without*
TOWERS

WATERPROOF
OILED SUIT
OR SLICKER

WlgFfte*
SIONOFTHEFISH

jiowm oaaoMQNut*.
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HAS ALLIGATOR FARM

FLORIDA NATIVE RAISES REP-
TILES IN INCUBATOR.

Declares They SUke Better Pete fo»
Ladles Than Chameleon* — Eat

One Another, So Food Costs

Him Nothing.

Palm **each, y a.—Joe Frazler, who
was born with a hankering to get on
in the world, and who could see no
better way than starting an alligator
farm; has started the millionaire vis-

itors at the Beach by moving his
whole menagerie of sawbacks down
from his original lagoon incubating
ground to the sands of the beach,
where he expects to reap a fortune by

t
selling young live alligators as watch-

* charms to the men and as substitutes
for chameleons to the ladles. He had
some difficulty in moving them re-
cently. Some of them got out, chased
the visitors off the beach and took a
hand at bathing In the surf. "But,"
says Joe, "an alligator Is as innocent
as a lamb if you take him right, and
take him before he takes you."
He doesn't see why anyone should

object to the near presence of his pets.
"Er young 'gator makes a pretty

watch charm if he Is tied up by a gold
chain so's he can't bite," he says. "An*
they is a heap sight prettier than
them lizzards wal wimln is a wearing
around on their dresses."

Jo's farm, a mile or so back on the
shell road, has been a favorite sight
for visitors, and everyone who goes
there wants to take home a basketful
of young snappers, Just to prove that
he has been in Florida.
The big ones He around in the yard,

yawn and eat any stray dogs or cats
that happen to intrude, and the—fe-
males occupy their time by laying
eggs. The eggs Joe digs out and
places in the sun in an old canoe,
which makes a fine incubator. Here
they~hatch out In the mellow sunshine
and crawl over each other and take
lessons In biting off each other's tails.

One of the proprietor's favorite stories
to make his visitors' eyes stick out is
that alligators' eggs are fine eating.
and that he has alligator eggs on toast
every morning.
A few years ago New York was

startled by the information that Cen-

THE POINT OF THE PROVERB

An old proverb advises the shoe-
maker to stick to his last. It means
that a man always succeeds best at
the business he knows. To the farmer
It means, stick to your plow; to the
blacksmith, stick to your forge; to
the painter, stick to your brush
When we make experiments out of our
line they are likely to prove expen-
sive failures.

It Is amusing, however, to remark
how every one of us secretly thinks
he could do some other fellow's work
better than the other fellow himself.
The painter Imagines he can make
paint better than the paint manufac-
turer; the farmer thinks he can do
a Job of painting better, or at least

cheaper than the painter, and so on.

A farm band in one of Octave
Thanet's stories tells the Walking
Delegate of the Painters' Union, "Any-
body can slather paint;" and the old

line painter tells the paint salesman,
"None of your ready made mixtures
for me; I reckon I ought to know
how to mix paint."

The farm hand is wrong and the
painter Is wrong: "Shoemaker, stick

to your last." The "fancy farmer"
can farm, of course, but It Is an ex-

pensive amusement. If it strikes him
as pleasant to grow strawberries at
fifty cents apiece, or to produce eggs
that cost him five dollars a dozen, It

is a form of amusement, to be sure,

If he can afford It, but it's not farm-
ing. . If. the farmer likes to slosh

around with a paint brush and can af-

ford the time and the expense of hav-
ing a practical painter do the job

right pretty soon afterward, It's a
harmless form of amusement. If the
painter's customers can afford to

stand for paint that comes off In half

the time it should, they have a perfect

right to Indulge his harmless vanity
about his skill to paint making. But
in none of these cases does the shoe-

maker stick to his last.

There is Just one class of men in

the world that knows how to make
paint properly and have the facilities

for doing it right; and that is the

paint manufacturers—the makers of

the standard brands of ready-prepared
paints. The painter , mixes paints;

the paint manufacturer grinds them
together. In a good ready-prepared
paint every particle of one kind of

pigment is forced to join hands with
a particle of another kind and every
bit of solid matter Is forced, as it

were, to open its mouth and drink in

Its share of linseed oil. That Is the
only way good paint can be made, and
if the painter knew how to do it he
has nothing at hand to do it with. A
paint pot and a paddle are a poor
substitute for power-mixers, buhr-mills

and roller-mills.

The man who owns a building and
neglects to paint it an often as It

needs paint is only a degree more
short-sighted than- the one who tries

to do his own painting or allows the

painter to mix his paint for him.
P. O.

MAKING MOST OF THINGS.

Machinery of the Law Brought Into
Use for Hard-Times Ad-

vertising.

When the defendant appeared the
magistrate said:

"Prisoner, you are charged with Hav-
ing climbed up the statue of the auke
of Wellington, put a pair of braces
over his shoulders and a placard call-
ing attention to your establishment,
where similar ones may be pur-
chased."

"Well, sir," replied the offender,
with an ingratiating smile, "of course,
I vants to ged along In peesness."

"After which," continued the mag-
istrate, sternly, "you hung around his
neck a lot of ties and attached to one
of his hands a number of pairs of tea-
ms shoes."

"Dose shoes is first rate," said the
defendant. "I vould like to sell you
a pair."

"You also," continued the magis-
trate, consulting the Indictment, "ob-
structed the thoroughfare and- cre-
ated a disturbance by placing a paper
collar and a top hat on the statue In
question. Not only that," went on
the magistrate, "but you endeavored
to put on a coat and vest, with a
placard: 'Oo to Solomon's and get
them as worn by the duke of Welling-
ton for 18s 6d.' Now, this Is most Im-
proper and reprehensible."
:'Dot^-rtght, sir," said Mr. Solomon,

delightedly. "Pitch into me ef you
blease. Spheak loudt, so dose noose-
haper vellers gan hear you," and he
smiled benignantly upon the report-
ers.

"Good gracious!" thundered the
magistrate, as a frightful Idea struck
him, "is it possible you have the au-
dacity to use the machinery of this
court as an advertising,dodge?"

"Dolls, it, . dot
'

s Ul" exolnlmcd-tfae
culprit, rubbing his handB, exultantly.
"I made der gomblaint myself. Dese
hard times a man must advertise, sir."

p*a

'•AUJGATOR JOE" WITH BOATLOAD
OF EGGS.

tral park had suddenly been turned
into a"" breeding place for wild alli-

gators, and that the pools were full of
them. Women refused to let their
children go there. The keepers and
policemen kept finding half-grown 'ga-
tors In the water. Then the secret
came out
Hundreds of people who had visited

Joe's farm had taken back young 'ga-
tors as pets and kept them In their
homes In the city till—they got big
enough to try to eat up the children
and cats and dogs. Then, In despera— .-— f 1 .— .— -— ....... >»'«» "UCilJ HCW IB
tion, the owners tbougb^of Central- this club if we were to do such a thing

<>

park as being the easiest way to get
rid of their voracious pets.

When Joe started his alligator farm
the 'gator tribe had begun to disap-
pear, and dealers in alligator hide
were beginning to substitute mottled
cow hide for handbags and other gew-
gaws. Then every hide that Joe could
produce, brought Its price, and 'gator
teeth from Joe's farm began to appear
in the market. Joe madewoney.
"But I should think It would cost a

good deal to feed them while they are
growing!" said one visitor.

"Oh, they eat each other when
they'ee hungry," he said: "an* if half
of them's that born grows up my
profit is good, 'cause I aln/t fed 'em
anything but their brothers and sis-

ters."

ONE UNVIOLATEO RULE^-

JULES StMON'S PARTRIDGE.

Bird Rescued by Him Became Great
Pet and Spoiled His Appetite

for Its Kind.

The taste of President Fallieres of
France for roast partridge has already
been placed on record, says the St.

James' Gazette, that this taste of M.
Fallieres' was—some 15 or 20 years
ago—the cause of a serious quarrel be-
tween him and his old friend, M. Jules
Simon. For M. Jules Simon would
never eat a partridge, and went the
length of saying that any man who
did so was a criminal: ft was not un-

Club Servitor Had Seen Them All
Broken Into Bits, Save

That Ons.

A certain club, the name of which
need not be mentioned, has strict reg-
ulations against, gambling, relates the
American Spectator.

A quartette of club members decid-
ed to break the rule by a game of
poker for small stakes, so they ad-
journed to one of the small rooms and
told an old servant to bring a pack of
cards.

When be brought them one of the
members asked: "John, I suppose It

would be something utterly new In

as play for money with these cards?'
The negro scratched his head and

deliberated, finally answering: "Boss,
I'se ireen wiv~dis club a long time.
and I'se seen many things."

"Yes, but what have you seen?"
"I've seen ebry rule of dis club

vl'lated 'ceptln' one."

"What Is that one?"
"De rule gainst glbbln' tips te de

servants."

til his reason was known that M. Fal
lieres would pardon his old friend tor
his rudeness. .

When Jules Simon was ten years
old, he found a small red partridge
dying in the snow. He took the bird
home and warmed It Into life. One
of its legs had been broken, and Simoa,
seeing that the fracture was too bad
for setting, amputated the leg with
his pocketknife, and replaced it with
a wooden one. Two days later the
partridge was as happy as possible,
and the tick-tack, tick-tack of Its

wooden stump was to be heard all

over the house. It became an insep-
arable companion of young Jules
Simon, who named it Cornelia., and it

followed him about wherever he went
with the persistence of the little

lamb. But " one afternoon Cornelia
was caught in a hailstorm, and killed
by the stones before Jules Simon,
could go to her help. And Jules Si-

mon never ate partridge from that
day to his death. A partr
ways reminded him of Cornelia.

1

Girl Faces Pierce Boar.
East Liverpool, O.—The presence of

mind and bravery of a young girl saved
the life of her father, Joseph Johnson,
aged 60. a farmer, who lives nearNew
Cumberland. A fierce boar invaded his
premises and Johnson undertook to
drive it off. The animal knocked him
down and rolled him over a bank. It

was attacking him with Its tusks and
would have killed him had not his
daughter come to the rescue. With a
club she attacked the beast and not only
caused it to relinquish Its attack on her
father but drove It off the place. John-
son, besides a broken leg and a broken
rib, sustained severe contusions and
lost considerable blood.

Odd Use for Love Letters.
Philadelphia.—When Miss Mary

Claire Jones, of Philauelphla, becomes
the bride of Frank V. Simpers, of
Dover, Del., she will kneel during the
ceremony upon two large cushions
stuffed with love letters which have
passed between the twain.

Ships Launched Differently.

At shipyards on the coast vessels
are launched endwise because It econo-
mizes the use of water frontage. In
Cleveland and other lake ports they
the launched stdewtse because they are
dropped into channels too narrow to
permit a big ship to slid* In length'

wise.

TWICE-TOLD TESTIMONY.

a Woman Who Has Suffered Tells

How to Find Belief.

The thousands of women who suffer
backache, languor, urinary disorders

and other kidney
ills, will find com-
fort in the words
of Mrs. Jane Far-
rell, of 606 Ocean
Ave., Jersey City,

"N; TT, who say*:
"I reiterate all I

have said before In
praise of Doan's
Kidney Pills. Thad

been having heavy backache and
my general health was affected when
I began using them. My feet were
swollen, my eyes puffed, and dizzy
spells were frequent. Kidney action
was irregular and the secretions high-
ly colored. To-day, however, I am a
well woman, and I am confident that
Doan's Kidney Pills have made me
3f>, and are keeping me well."

Sold by all dealers. BO cents a box.
Foster-MIlburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

What'Has Reason to Do with Itf
Joe—But. my dear fellow, is your

Income enough to Justify your mar-
rying? a

Fred—I'm afraid not.

"Then what reason have you for
taking so serious a step?"

"I have no reason. I'm In love."

—

Stray Stories.

Onrfieltl Tea. the herb laxative, it better
lmn drills and strong cathartics; it cures.

The cheapest way to acquire a rep-

utation for wisdom is to agree with
•very body.

Diver's Strange Death.
After recovering the sheet anchor of

the British battleship Cumberland,
which had sunk in 22 fathoms of water
In .the Mediterranean, a diver rose to
the surface too quickly and died after
two days from the effects of the pres-
sure.

Frank About Frank.
The barber, Frank, we call him, says

"say what you like about me," so we
say he is an excellent skater and so is

the fine looking miss who leans on his
arm.—Cassvllle (Wis.) Record.

MARKET REPORTS.

.«._.. .
Clnolnr.aU, May 1»,

CATTLE—Fair* to g-nnri . .. i 4 xk if? k nr>

Heavy «teer» 5 10 ft 5 36

r.
A,^Yas_S!xtra • 6 75 @ 6 00HOGS—Choice packers 6 55 © 6 «2y.

c^J.3^ Paemra C 55 <S> 6 60
"

SHEEP-fcxtra W 4 50
LAMBS-Cllpped extra ,. v... 5 50 @ 6 50FEpUR—Spring patent 4 50 B 4 85Ŵ t&AT-S

'
0& - red yl%# 92I

<*

KSSShSM-"!** »-*pATS-No. ^2 mixed
RYE-Nc. 2 choice 66
BARLET-No. 2 spring 60 ,

BAX"rCnol< 'e timothy .^~__ DM 60
PORK-Clear mess 16 50 616 75LARD—Prime steam 8 10 ©8 20
RUTTER-Cholce duirv ® 12
Choice Creamery © 22

APPLES—Choice, per bbl ... 4 50 & S 50
POTATOF,S-Per bush <£6 @ 65
TOBACCO—New 5 30 & 7 HO

Old 6 25 # 9 25

CHICAGO.
PLOI'R-Wn-or iiatent .

WHRAT—l*i). 2 red
i\o. a r>-(i

'. i&

CORN-No 2 mixed
OATS—No; « mixed
RYE—No. S choice
PORK-Mesx prime 15 70

LARDj-Prline steam
NEW YORK.

FLOUR—Winter patent 3 90
\VH EAT-No. red
CORN—No. 2 mixed
OATS—No. 2 mixed
RYE— Western mixed
PORK-Mi'js, prime .>.1T 25 CuflT 75
LARD—Prime steam 8 80 © S 85

. 3 50 @ 3 90

90 «« U%
. 75 82

© 50

6 ::•)

8 61
ft 15 7I>

©8 17 Vs

Hfij

70

BALTIMORE.
WHEAT- No. 2 red
CORN-No. 2 mixed -
CATTLE--Steers
HOGS—Good to choice

LOUISVILLE.
WHEAT-No. 2 red
CORN-No. 3 white
OATB-No. 3 mixed 34
PORK-Mess, prime
LARD—Prime steam

INDIANAPOLIS.
CATTLE—Prime sL-era 6 26MOG8—Good to choice 6 45
SHEEP—Btyt jrrndi ,....400

© S7

S'idi 56?4

4 75 © 5 lb

7 00 ©7 35

© 86

34H
13 50

0775

© r.
",

A UND OF OPPORTUNITIES.

Inducement* Held Out by Western
Canada Are Powerful.

A recent number of the Winnipeg
(Manitoba) Free Press contains an
excellent article on the prospects In
Western Canada, a portion of which
we are pleased to reproduce.
The agents of the Canadian Gov-

ernment, located at different centres
in the States, will be pleased to give
any further information as to rates,
and how to reach these lands.

"Just now there Is a keener Inter-
est than ever before on tbe part of
the outside world, in regard to the
claims o? the Canadian West as a field

of settlement. At no previous time
has there been such a rush of immi-
gration, and the amount of informa-
tion distributed broadcast Is unprece-
dentedly great.

"In the majority of the States of
the Union and In Great Britain the
opportunities for home-making and
achieving of even a modest compe-
tence are at the best limited. More-
over, according to the social and In-

dustrial conditions prevalent in those
communitlesr the future holds oufinr
promlse of better things. It is not
strange, then, that energetic young
men should turn their eyes to Can-
ada's great wheat belt, where every
man can pursue fortune without the
hindrance of any discouraging handi-
cap.

"The inducements held out by West-
ern Canada are powerful and made
manifest by the great movement now
in progress. That the prospects are
considerably more than reasonably
certain is borne out by the history of
the country and its residents. The
promise of gain is powerful, but when
added to it there is the prospect of a
corresponding social and civil eleva-
tion, it.- should nrovA IrraclKtlhU. in

young men of a particularly desirable
class, for any new country.
"The Canadian West is alive with

opportunities for the young man who
aims at becoming more than a mere
atom in the civil and national fabric.
Some of the eager young fellows who
arrive on thejrairles daily are des-
tined to become more than merely
prosperous farmers. In the near fu-
ture great municipal ajnri provincial
development will be in the bands of
the people. The stepping stone to
both financial prosperity and civil

prominence is. and will be, the farm.
For every professional opening there
are hundreds of agricultural openings.
The Canadian prairies are teeming
with opportunities for the honest and
industrious of all classes, but they
are specially inviting to the ambitious
young man who seeks a field for the
energy and ability which he feels In-

herent within him. The familiar cry
of "Back to the soil!" Is more than
a vain soundng phrase when applied
to Western Canada."

Women in Our Hospitals
Appalling Increases in the Number of Operation*

Performed Each Year—How Women. May-
Avoid Them.

Going through the hospitals in our
large cities one is surprised to find such
a large proportion of the patients lying
op those snow-white beds women
and girls, who are either awaiting
or recovering from serions operations.
Why should this be the case ? Sim-

ply because they have neglected them-
selves. Female troubles are certainly
on the increase among tbe women of
this country—they creep upon them
unawares, but every one of those
patients in the hospital beds had plenty
of warning in that bearing-down feel-
ing, pain at left or righ t of theabdomen

,

nervous exhaustion, pain in the small
of the back, dizziness, flatulency, dis-
placements of the organs or irregular-
ities. All of these symptoms are indi-
cations of an unhealthy condition of
the female-organs, and- -if not heeded
the penalty has to be paid by a danger-
ous operation. When these symptoms
manifest themselves, do not drag along-
until you are obliged to go to the hos-
pital and submit to an operation

—

but remember that Lydia K. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound has saved
thousands of women from surgical
operations.
When women are troubled with ir-

regular, suppressed or painful periods,
weakness, displacement or ulceration
of the organs, that bearing-down feel-

ing, inflammation, backache, bloating
.(or flatulency), general debility, indi-
gestion, and nervous prostration, or are
beset with such symptoms as dizziness,
lassitude, excitability, irritability, ner-
vousness, sleeplessness, melancholy,
"all-gone" and "want-to-be-left-
alone " feelings, they should remember
there is one tried and true remedy,

The following letters cannot fail to
bring hope to despairing women.

Miss Ruby Mushrush, of baa*
Chicago, lnd., writes

:

Dear Mrs. Pinkham:

—

" I have beena great sufferer with irregular
periods and female trouble, and about thre»
months ago tbe doctor, after using the X- Ray-
on me, said I had an abceu ami would hav*
to have on operation. My mother wanted
me to try Lydia E. Pinkham s Vegetable
( 'ampound as a last resort, and it not only
saved me from an operation but made me <u»-
tirely welL"

Mrs. Alice Berryhill, of 313 Boyco
Street, Chattanooga, Tenn., writes

:

Dear Mrs. Pinkham:

—

"Three years ago life looked dark to ma
I had ulceration and inflammation of the
female organs and was in a serious condition.
-——My health was completely broken down,
and the doctor told me that if I was not op-
crated upon I would die within six months.
I told him I would have no operation but
would try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound. He tried to influence me against
it but I sent for tbe medicine that same day
and began to use it faithfully. Within five
days I felt relief but was not entirely cured
until I used it for some time.

,

" Your medicine is certainly fine. I have
induced several friends and neighbors to <-»»•»

it and I know more than a dozen who had
female troubles and who to-day are *a well
and strong as I am from using your Vege-
table Compound."

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound at once removes such troubles.
Refuse to buy any other medicine, for
you need the best.
Mrs. Pinkham, daughter-in-law of

Lydia E. Pinkham, invites ail sick wo-
men to write her for advice. Her advice
and medicine have restored thousands
to health. Address, Lynn, Mass.

lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound Succeeds Where Others Fal.

Now and Then.
Diogenes (300 B. C.)—My lamp is

nearly out and I have not-yet- found
that honest man.
Subpoena Server (1906)—I have

been everywhere, but they are too

slick for me. I can't find those dis-

honest fellows.—American Spectator.

FITS, St. Vitus Dance and all Nervous
Diseases permanently cured by Dr. Kline's
Great Nerve Restorer. Send for Free $2 <X)
trial bottle and treatise. Dr. R. H Kline
Ld., 931 and 933 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa'

If men couldn't go into politics they
would invent something else just as
bad to do.—N. Y. Press.

SICK HEADACHE

CARTERS

Write Garfield Tea Co., Brooklyn. N Y
^sample qf Garfield Tea. M ild laxative!

Light-weight men always think they
are heavy-weight thinkers.

Positively cured by
these Little Pills.

They also relieve Dis-

tress trom Dyspepsia, In-

digestion and Too Hearty
Rating. A perfect rem-
edy for Dizziness, Nausea,

Drowsiness, Bad Taste

In the Month. Coated
Tongue, Pain In the side.

torpid LIVER. They
regulatOfttie Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

SMALLTILL SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.

CARTERS
iTTt

|IVE
ITTtl
IVER
PILLS.

Genuine Must Bear

Fac-Simile Signature

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

VKJUStiSSH ELECTROTYPES
In (rr»at Tarletr for sale at the low.it price, by
*.N.KunwiMuA*saco..itw;«iMsCo«««.

A. N. K—E (1906—21) 2127.

l\l \\ IS ( Mil l)KI V

Promotes DigestionCheerfuf-
nessandRest.Contains neither

ine norMineral.
foxNarcotic.

SUeJetdV

m&Rnm

Aperfecl Remedy forConslipa
Hon, Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-
ness and LossOF Sleep.

Facsimile Signature of

NEW YORK.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

rhe Kind You Have

Always Bought

Bears the

Signature

of—

AND LESS
From St. Louis and Kansas
City to all points Southwest
via M. K. t*> T. R'y. June
15th and 19th. Tickets
good 30 days returning
-with stopovers in botb
directions.

To Dallas, Ft. Worth. Waco.
Houston. Galveston. San
Antonio, Corpus Christi.
Brownsville. Laredo
and intermediate «nn
points »P*5V
To Elpaso and intermediate
points .... $26.50
To Kansas. Indian
Territory. Oklahoma and
northern Texas points, one
fare plus $2.00, but eon
no rate higher than W***

Correspondingly low rates from all points:-
From Chicago. $25 s from St. Paul, $27.50

»

from Omaha and Council Bluffs. 522.50.

Writ, tor full part ii-uiars.

W. S. ST. GEORGE
General Passenger and Ticket Agent

ST. LOUIS. MO.
H. F. HOWSHER.

MB Traciioo Ulan.. Cincinnati, Ohio.

"SOUTHWEST

J 3 Uo { y I tMS

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

For Over

Thirty Years

JCASTORIA
tue etMTMua commmv. newtm «nv.

You Cannot

CURE
all inflamed, ulcerated and catarrhal con-
ditions of the mucous membrane such as
nasal catarrh, uterine catarrh caused
by feminine ills, sore throat, soro
mouth or Inflamed eyes by simply
dosing the stomach. f

But you surely can cure these stubborn.'
affections by local treatment with

Paxtine Toilet Antiseptic
which destroys the disease germs,checks
discharges, stops pain, and heals tlm
inflammation and soreness.
Paxtine represents the most successful
local treatment for feminine ills ever
produced. Thousand&of women testify
to this fact. 50 cents at druggists.

Send for Free Trial Box
THE R. PAXTON CO..

KKADER8 OK THIS l'Al'KR
DKS1KINU TO BLT ANTTUlNOi
ADVBKTISKD IN ITS COI.CMN8
SHOULD INSIST UPON HAVINO
WHAT THKT ASK KOK, KRKU81NU
ALL SUB8TITUTR8 OR IMITATIONS.

Tattttgnatu*

ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE ~ ^-^ nnu-a
A Cartel* Cure lor Tlrsd, Hot, AcMae Fast VVS^^VStw^Aa^Addr^

IbbIbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbVI
DO NOT ACCEPT At

.
1TITUTK* nmriWt,

aoinuud. MlLOB.8^K_.
fjUlttnSL.tuui

a co.. D

Sand for " Til Ilw'«rrll.r"u4 '



MIDWAY.
T. J. Hughes' condition is critical.

The harvest will be very light in

(his part of the county.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Wilson spent

Saturday in the city shopping.
James Mct'ahc lost a valuable cow

a few days since, of milk fever.

John Cleek Sleet, of Pendleton
county, is here at the bedside of his

brother, Weden Sleet.

Uncle Ransom Plunket has been
visiting relatives in this neighbor-
hood for several days.
A nice shower of rain fell here last

THROUGH THE WILDS OF KEN-
TUCKY IN 1863,

Saturday morning, b~ut tile wind
wiped it all up by noon.
William (Jilpin and Dick Baker

are doing the principal part of the
sheep shearing in this section.

Some of our farmers have plenty
of tobacco plants large enough to set,

and an> anxiously awaiting a season.
Miss Janie Jones returned home

Saturday after spending a week very
pleasantly with relatives just back
of Rising Sun.
Uncle Weden Sleet, who has been

in a very precarious condition for

several days, both physically and
mentally, is not improving.
We learn that F. L. Gordon, -who

recently moved from Marshall. Tnd.,

to Oklahoma, has returned to Mar-
shall. Neither he nor his family
were pleased with the wild and
wooly west.
W. C. Johnson & Sons have moved

their saw mill from the J. ('. Hughes
farm, near Heaver, to B. L. Rich's
farm, near Rig Hone, where they
have contracted to saw a lot of lum-
ber for Geo. W. Maine*, of Aurora.
Miss Maggie Ryan's school at the

Beaver school house will close next
Friday with an entertainment at
night by the pupils. A nice program
lias been arranged and a good time
is expected.
Died, last Saturday, at 5 p. m. at

Christ's Hospital, Cincinnati, of

pneumonia, Daniel Reih, aged 19

years. He was a son of Win. Jacob
and Nora (Fullilove) Reib. His
mother died about eight years ago.
He had been living in Cincinnati for

about 2 years and was devoting the
most of his time to studying the
Scriptures, preparatory to entering
the ministry, lie leavesa father one
brother hihI two sifters. The funeral
took place at Hughes Chapel, Mon
day afternoon at 3 o'clock. Rev.
Tagil e gave an appropriate talk, af-

ter which the remains were lyed to

rest in the Chapel cemetery by the
side of his mother, in the presence of

a large crowd of sorrowing relatives
and friends.

Mrs. Laura Riddell is very low this
morning.

^Harry Walton, of Covington, is a
guest at Dudley Rouse's.

Geo. Koons. of Commissary neigh-
borhood, made the Recorder a call

yesterday.

A. B. Renaker visited his home in

Grant county from Saturday last un-
-til Tuesday.

After having fed and cared for

our team, we began to look
through our scant supply of ed-

ibles in search of supper. It did
not require very much time to

make the discovery that our com-
missary was pretty well exhaust-
ed and that supper would, ot ne-

bave to consist chiefly of

The Burlington and Petersburg
ball teams will play at Petersburg
next Saturday afternoon.

D. M. Snyder and W. C. Rouse
have begun furnishing the local mar-
ket with strawberries.

For Sale—A high grade Durham
bull lfi months old, color, red. Ap-
ply to C. A. Gaines, Burlington.

Judge Casson received a check,
yesterday,, for SoOO in payment of a
policy on the life of the late John B.
Winston, of Tdlewild. The policy

" was issiled for a much larger amount
but was permitted to lapse at a time
that reducd its value to the amount
collected on it.

A very exagerated report was sent
out from Walton, last Sunday, in re-
gard to a scrap that morning at one
of the railroad stations. Several
parties engaged in a .fight- " that re-
sulted in smashed noses and scalp
wounds but no one was killed out-
right or fatally hurt.

our remnants of coffee and sugar.

By adding to this fresh water
and fog we would endeavor to

pursuade ourselves that we had
eaten supper and were not hun-
gry. Having no means of pre-

paring the former we were forced

to the necessity of making a con-

fident of Mr. Williams, whom we
had learned to regard as a kind-

ly old Southern gentleman, hav-
ing stopped here as we passed
out. Realizing the importance
of keeping in touch with the

smallpox theory, we took a tin

cup full of coffee with our nerve,

and started for the old gentleman,
knowing that he was in sym-
pathy with the South, likewise

our enterprise. I told him of our
sad predicament, of our exper-
ience with mountaineers that af-

ternoon, ~that we were not beg-
gars, only two hungry men with
nothing to eat. were willing to

pay for the necessaries but had
nothing to offer but paper money
and not much of that, for we did

not want to give another $10 bill

for a pone of corn bread. As we
still had faith in Uncle Sam and
believed that we could find a
place in the future where we
could use $10 for a better pur-

pose. When I had finished my
supplication, his moistened eyes
twinkled with that noble express^
ion so indtcattvxrof kindly sym-
pathy, thus awakening the grand
impulses of his better nature,

causing to spring forth into m?g-
naminous action characteristic of

the best element of that country
when properly approached thus
developing commendable traits

of character that would put to

blush many of our pretentions
along the lines of social arid

moral improvement, with our
advantages in civil, religious and
educational environments,
when they began by saying.
"Wall, that's mighty bad. I pity

yous. We aint -got much- -the
sogers bout eat us outer house
and home, but we never let any-
body go hungry if we kin help it.

Jist go to the house and give the
old woman that coffee. She'd
ruther have that than money." I

told him that we would rather
not go to the house as some of
those people to whom we had
been talking smallpox may r.ntne

Stomach Troubles.

Mrs. Sue Martin, an old and
highly respected resident of Fa-
isonia, Miss., was sick with-
stomach trouble for more than six

months. Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets cured her. She
says: "I can now eat anything
I want and am the proudest
woman in the world to find such
a good medicine. For sale by
every reliable dealer in state of

Kentucky.

fish and an abundance of milk
and butter, sugar and coffee, and
the best corn bread I ever ate (I

wish I had some like it now),
cooked in an oven, the lid of which
was covered with coals of fire. To
say that the family enjoyed their

coffee would not suffice, but I'll

leave it to their profusion of

thanks and the three to five cups
of coffee each drank to tell the
story.

After supper the old gentleman
insisted upon us staying in the
house, saying : "Now, boys, you
can stay right here and make
your selves to home. I'll see that

Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Cirouit Court, Ky.
P, M,Cr4gler'*J*4mr.r -plft^

vs \- Equity.
Susan Rouse, Ac, clefts.

By virtue of a judgment and order of
sale of the Boone Circuit Court, render-
ed at the April term thereof, 1006, In
the above cause, I shall proceed to
offer for sale at the Court House door
in Burlington, Boone county, Ky.,
to the highest bidder, at public sale, on
Monday the 4th day of June, 1906, at

no harm comes uv you. I am an_J-to_a atone; thence n85 1-4 e 12.6 poles

Ira Aylor, of Richwood neighbor-
hood, was kicked by a horse one day
last week,.and very badly hurt. He
was plowing, and one of 'his horses
got down and he went to its assist-
ance, and was knocked down by it

afid then kicked in the face. His
nose was broken and a hole made in
his skull, but Mr. Aylor is a man of

so much nerve that a matter like that
don't p»fc4iim«ut of business very
long.

QUICK WORK ALL AROUND.
Yesterday Rabbi Stucky, of Mc-

Ville. went to RisingSun and drew
$126 out of the bank, and as he was
returning home in the afternoon

he stopped on the bar to pick up
some coal, and left his vest with the

money in it on his JOe boat, which
got loose and floated down the_riyer.

He saw two boys catch the boat and
go through the vest, when he knew
they were swiping his money.
When the boys saw Mr. Stucky

ooming toward them they crossed to

thisside of the river in their Joe boat-
They left the boat and started up the
river. Mr. Stucky crossed to Rabbit
Hash and telephoned to McVille
what had happened to him and asked
that a watch be kept for the men. It

was not long before Hubert Brady
and Morris Rice^founcttwo strangers
at the McVille ferry, wanting to

cross to Indiana. They arrested the
strangers, and found the money on
them. The men proved to be two
shanty boatmen, whose boat came to

the' vicinity of Belleview the night
before. •

Deputy Sheriff Cropper was sum-
moned by telephone and went to

McVille yesterday afternoon and
took charge of the two boys and
brought them to jail, where they
will languish until next term of cir-

cuit court. The boys say they belong
in Cincinnati, are brothers, are 18

and 19 years-old and that their par-

ent* are dead, that they were go-

ing to Louisville and when they
caught the Joe boat in which they
found the vest and money they sus-

pected that the owner had been
drowned. When they discovered the

money they divided it and started

back to Cincinnati. <

'round and that would give us
away, to which he replied: "Oh
don't bother bout that, course
we've got some bad fellows round
here what will do most anything
but they wont bother yous while
you are with me. You see they
come here for their bread stuff

and they know they have to be-

have when they're with me. You
go and tell the old woman to

make us a good cup of coffee. I

haint had no coffee since the
woods was burnt, and put the big
pot in the little one and give"us
the best she's got for supper.

One uv yous kin take that hook
thar and cut the critters some
grass. Make youselves at home.
We haint got nuthen too good
for yous." Thanking him for his

profuse liberality we went to the
house where the old^lady greeted
usTcTndly with a smile that dicT

not hide a selfish motive, but
through which we could see true,

genuine hospitality coming di-

rect from a pure and noble soul.

The best classes of the inhabi-

tants of this mountainuous re-

gion are not in seclusion or iso-

lated from the better things of

the outer world as a matter of

choice. Nor is their ignorance so
much a fault as misfortune. While
wedded to their homes and sur-

roundings they thirst after knowl-
edge and are awakening to the

fact that there is no greater pleas-

ure than that of increasing their

information, training their minds
and reaching after the goal of

their ambition. Do yoii wish to see

purity "as white as driven snow in

women ? Then allow me to bring
before you in thought these beau-
tiful girls and mothers in moun-
tain seclusion, whe are making
the best possible use of their

united means and opportunities.

These are diamonds in the rough,
but their morality is above ques-

tion ; their religion, beautiful

;

their humility, proverbial. These
good women must have had good
mothers. I speak of those with
whom I came in contact.

The old gentleman has come
from the mill, and our kind host-

ess is here to announce that sup-

per is ready, very welcome news
to two tired and hungry Kentuck-
ians. After a wholesome meal
consisting of sorghum molasses,

old man, but people around here
knows that I takes no foolish-

ness," and he looked it. While
he might have been deficient in

strength, he possessed a supera-
bundance/of nerve, which was the
better in that country. We de-

clined, however, all his kindly
overtures by thanking him, and
saying that we preferred staying
near our horses ; that if he had
no objections we would put our
horses in the rear where we could
watch them, and as it looked like

rain we would stay in the mill, to

which he replied : "Wall, that's

all r4g-htr and 1*11"git old Betsy
and stay right there with you,"
meaning a wicked looking old rifle

about nine feet long, sitting in a
corner.

While we had an up-to-date,

supposed-to-be air-tight and care-
fully sealed metalic casket, yet it

gave unmistakable evidence of its

contents. So after arranging our
wagon and horses so the horses
could eat grass and the little hay
we had left, we took our stand in

the mill to watch and sleep, glad
to have the jolly old fellow with
us for protection and company.
We were not disturbed during

the night, which was due, possi-
bly,TcTthe reputation as well as
watchfulness of our kind old host
and old Betsy, for they were con-
stantly on the alert during the
night and woe would have been
unto anything that loomed up be-

fore old Betsy, distance being no
obstacle. Our kind host explain-
ed that old Betsy was named for

his wife, and was just as true and
reliable as she, which was saying"

a whole lot for old Betsy— I mean
the gun ; that he furnished bear,

deer and wild hog meat for two
and sometimes three and four
families with old Betsy, and he
was not done yet.

After an early breakfast the
good old lady prepared for us a
nice lunch—nice because it came
free and was the best she could
do—of that delicious bread well
buttered.

[To be Continued.]

Edward Corpse and Nettie
Grave were married at Kiowa,
Kansas, last week ; but the clerk
who issued the license at first

thought the parties were after a

buaial permit.

Postmaaer Robbed. 1

—&.WJ'outa, Postmaster at Riverton,
la., nearly lost bis life aud was robbed
of all comfort, according to bis letter,

which says: "For twenty years I had
chronic liver complaint, which led to
such a severe case of jaundice that
even my finger nails turned yellow;
when my doctor prescribed Electric
Bitters; which cured me and have
kept me well for eleven years." Sure
core for Biliousness, Neuralgia,
Weakness and all Htomach, Liver,
Kiduey and Bladder derangements. A
wonderful Tonic. At all drug stores
50 cents.

For the

Children
To succeed these days you

must have plenty of grit, cour-

age, strength. How is it with

the children? Are they thin,

pale, delicate? Do not forget

Ayer's Sarsaparilla. You
know it makes the blood pure

and rich, and builds up the

general health in every way.
The children cannot possibly havejrood health

utiles, the bowels are In proper condition. Cor-

rect any constipation by giving small litxntlve

do»ea ofAyert rllU. All vegetable,sugar-coated.

one o'clock p. m., or thereabouts, be
ing oounty court day, upon a credit of
6 aud 12 months, the following de
scribed property towit:
Lying and being near the Lutheran

Hopeful church, and adjoining the lot
thereof, in Boone Oounty, state of Ken-
tucky, and hounded as follows, to-wit:
Tract 4 Lot No. 1.—Beginning at a

beech tree, the south corner of the
Lutheran Hopeful church lot; thence
sttl w701-3 poles to a stone; thence s7|e6
1 -3 poles to a stone; thence s 301-3e66
poles to a sugar tree a corner with Mrs.
Nancy Taouer; thence with her lines
n46e2ti 2 3 poles to a large white oak;
thence .ili'^e 26 8 poles to sn elm tree
on a branch; thence n36je25 2 3 poles
to the beginuing, containing 18 asres
S roods and 12 perches of Ian

*

Tract & Lot No. 2:—Beginning at a
beech tree, the south corner of the
Lutheran Hopeful church lot; theuce
with the lines thereof n42wl2 1-4 poles

to a beech tree, a corner with Lewis
aud Allen Conner; thence noOvviU poles
to a stone near a beech and hickory,
a corner with Julius Rouse; thence
s84 3 4w65 1-3 poles to a stone, another
corner with Julius Rouse; thence s7Je
30 2 3 poles to a stone, a corner of lot

No. 1; theuce with a line thereof u81e
70 1 3 poles to the place of beginning,
containing 12 acres of land.
For the purchase price the purchaser,

with approved security or securities
must execute bond, bearing legal inter-

est from date of sale until paid, and
having the force and effect of a judg-
ment, with a lien retained therein ah-
til all the purchase money is paid. Bid-
ders will be prepared to comply prompt-
ly with these terms.

J. A. Duncan, Master
Commissioner Boone Circuit Court.

SHERIFF'S SALE.

Boone County People Like It

Thai's Recommendation Enough.

The Early & Daniel Co.,

Govington, Ky.

Do You Need Glasses ?
If so, do not delay using them as it

may seriously injure your eyes. We
can furnish yon the very best accurate-

ly fitted at reasonable prices.

1« YEARS PRACTICAL, EXPERIENCE.

N, F. Penn, M. D. wl,h Motch, Jeweler
613 Madison Avenue,

J

- COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.

By Virtue of Execution No. 8577 di-
rected to me, which issued from the
Clerk's Office of the Boone Circuit
Court, in faror of J. H. Sleet and
Brother against Almira Conly, Walter
Conly-and Norman Conly, I or one of
my Deputies, will, on Monday the 4th
day of Juue, 190b, between the hours
ufl o'clock p. m. and 2 o'clock p. m. at
the Court House Door in Burlington,
Boone Couuty, Ky., expose to Public
Sale, to the highest bidder all the
right, title and interest of Almira Con
ly, Walter Conly and Norman Conly
in the following described property, (or
so much thereof as may be necessary
to satisfy Plaintiff's debt, interest and
costs,) io»w it:—Lyrmr and being hr
Boone County, Ky., and bounded gen-
erally as follows: On the north by
the lands of Edward Moore; ou the
east, by the landBof J. O. Griffith and
Mary Ryan; on the south by the lands
of Joe W. Cleek; on the west by the
lands of John W. Conly, and contain-
ing 50 acres more or lens. Levied upon
as the interest of Almira Conly, Walter
Conly and Norman Conly in the above
described property.
Terms :—Sale wi

credit of twelve months, bonds with
approved security required, bearing in-
terest at the rate of 6 per cent, per an-
num, from day of sale aud having the
force and effect ofa Judgment. Amount
to be made by sale, $696 28.

M. F. Wingate, Sheriff B. C.

F. P. Walton

f.

142 East Fourth St.,

At,
a a. O.Am* Co., Lowell, *»•».

10 manuAoturers of

yers
f_ HAIRVIOOR.

AOUe CUKE.
CHERRY PECTORAL.

W« have no aeorets I We publlah
tha formula* of all our madloiaaa.

Cincinnati, - Ohio,

1 i

Strives to please with both! >

i >

^Material and Prices. No place! I

i I t

!|in the city more up-to-date. I >

Mr. Drexllllus has charge of I >

the cutting department, and fit 1

j

and quality of material are guar- #
anteed in every instance.

Spring & Summer Styles

are now being received, and you

are invited to call and see them ¥
and learn the prices. All the

j [

latest patterns in stock.

F.P.WALTON,
142 East Fourth St.,

CINCINNATI, . OHIO.

GET Y01 MONEY'S WORTH!
IT IS JUST AS IMPORTANT TO KNOW HOW TO

EXPEND YOUR MONEY WISELY-
As it is to know how to make it. Therefore, when you pur- :

chase anything- you should get the Best for the least Money.

OUR GL.OTri.NG Solves the Problem <
As it meets all requirments in Stylk, Fit and Workmanship,
while our prices insure you the best opportunity for combining

economy, quality and stylish appearance.

WE QUARANTEB YOU THIS* —
See our stock of Clothing before buying elsewhere and

we will convince you that our line of

Men's, Boys ad Children's

SUITS AND OVERCOATS
-Are the best that can be found.

We carry the best line of Corduroy and Jeans Pants—will give a new
pair free if they rip in the seams ; also, a large line of Corduroy and
Duck Coats and all other Clothing neceBBary for health and comfort.

RELIABLE CLOTHIERS,
No. 1 PIKE STREET, p . . L

Cor. Madison Ave., ** \OYII)£dOI), K7-

C#€Hl<MHB#fl#<8>fl#fl>#

f.W. Kassebaom & Son,
GRANITE & MARBLE

MONUMENTS,
Burial Vaults and Cemetery

CQork of all Kinds. •

Bui/ding Stone, Flagging,

Settees and Vases.

Office and Wareroom

:

70 and 73 Main Street,

AUROBA, IND.
IRA POPE Agent, - - Grant, Ky

Subscribe for the Recorder.

BUTTER JARS

1 lb. Butter Jars, 4c each

Dozen,. 40c

2 lb. Butter Jars, 4c each

Dozen, 45c

3 lb. Butter Jars, 5c each

Dozen, .55c

4 lb. Butter Jars, 6c each

Dozen, ._. .^.65c^

8 lb. Butter Jars, 8c each

Dozen 90c

1 gal. Milk Crocks, 8c each

Dozen, 90c

Stone Jars, 1 to 5 gal, at

per gallon, ........ 08c

5 to 10 gal. per gal .... 10c

Wax Butter Paper, per

Ream, .15c

Manilla Butter Paper,

per pound, ......... 08c

Parchment Butter Paper
per pound, 18c

- Scrub Brushes;
if

Brooms,

Mops,

Ammonia,
Tubs, Etc.,

everything for

housecleaning.

J. B. Rouse. C. J. Craven.

NEW FIRM

OUR STOCK OF
—NICE, FRESH—

GEO. C. GOODE,
AOBKT.

-aROCER--
N. E. Cor. Pike A Washington,

COVINGTON, KY.

is renewed every week.
We don't pretend to sell away below
everybody elBe, but you will find

our prioes right.

COUNTRY PRODUCE
taken at the highest market price

in exchange for goods.

MILL FEED OF ALL KIND
constantly on hand.

ROUSE & CRAVEN,
Burlington, Ky. \

Rogers Bios.

Geneal Merchants,

BELLEVM, KY.

Keep on hand a General Stock of

MERCHANDISE.
Coal Kept In the Yard.

Country Proflnce taten in Me,

Plows! Plows!
Any of my old patrons, or anyone

else, desiring to buy one of my celebra-
ted Jumping Shovel or Double Shovel
Flows, oan be accommodated by call*
ing on my son, Charles Birkle, at Bur-
lington. He kpepB them on hand.

. Kemember I make horpeBboelng a
specialty. JOE BIRKLE,

Bulllttaville.Ky. f
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Blackberry bushes are blooming.

Corn has been coming up slowly.

Huey, Rice and Hicks will re-

ceive wool at Bnllittsville next

Friday.

Johnnie Case assisted Clutter-

buck Bros, in their store , last Sat-

urday.

The rain last Saturday morning
came jnst in time to save the straw-

berry crop.

The Peoples Deposit Bank is lay-

ing a cement pavement in front of

its premises.

B. B. Hume took several horses

to the city, last Saturday, to put on
the market.

Many of the overseers of roads

will put their roads in order in the

next few weeks.

Congressman Rhinock has had the

pension of Joseph White, colored,

increased to 812 a month.

Mrs. J. M. Laseyng, of Walton,

spent last week with her father and
mother down on Middle Creek.

The people of Rising Sun enjoy-

ed their big show, last week, and it

brought a large crowd of visitors to

the city every day.

The rain came in good time, but

not before some of the farmers be-

-gan to get-nervous because- of the

protracted dry weather.

The locust bloom this year is

tremendous, and should the corn

crop be in proportion, corn will be

bought very cheap this 'faH.—

The wool buyers are out after the

1906 clip, a considerable portion of

which has been sheared and sold

above thirty-cents a_pnnnd. i.

Some of the buyers say lambs,

have not done well this spring,

and that the crop will not contain

as many fine ones as was at first

expected.

W. M. Rogers, of Walton, came

C erlanger'branch of 5
• TheCovington Lumber 60., i

[INCORPORAT3D.

)

Lexington Pike, ERLANGER, KY.

We furnish you promptly at close figures, both

down last week and sperjf a (lav or

two with his daughter, Mrs. C. C-
Roberts. Mr. Rogers is looking

unusually well.

John Baldon bought, a few days
since, a team of nice young horses

from a Mr. Kruser in North Bend
neighborhood. He sold one of his

grays to Richard White.

According to the tab kept by
old friend A. C. Passons, snows
fell as follows, last winter: • No-
vember, 2; December, 8, January, 3;

February, 3; March, 8. Total, 19.

The dust was getting very bad
last week, and the wind on Friday
Afternoon carried it about the
streets in clouds that made life

miserable both in and out of doors.

Master Commicsioner James A.
Duncan made a business trip to

Union,~Beaver, Hume, Verona and
Walton, one day last week, reach-

ing home early that afternoon.

Good boy.

Posters announcing the dates of

the next Boone fair and contain-

ing the premium list are out, and
another old time exhibition is not
many months off. Look over the

list and select the premiums for

which you desire to contend.

The Postoffice Department has
directed that an inspection of the

rural routes in Ohio, Indiana and
Kentucky shall liegin May— 15. The
purpose of the inspection is to see

that carrierb are conforming to the

rules and regulations of the De-
partment, and that patrons are us-

ing approved mail boxes.

Some of the managers of loeal

base ball teams are anxious that a
county league be organized and a
schedule for games made up. To
get the matter up properly let each

club select representatives to meet
in, Burlington next county court
day to consider the matter and
come to some conclusion.

The mare attached to the tele-

phone wagon, and driven by Wm.
Wilson, broke through the bridge

on the Petersburg pike near Everett
Hall's one evening last week. A
plank broke, letting one of the an-
imal's feet through, and for a while
it looked like she would break her

leg trying to extricate herself.

Jack Weldop, an old citizen, fell

dead in Big Bone church neighbor-

hood, one morning last week. He
and a couple of young men were
walking along the public road near
Edward Utz's, when Mr. Weldon
complained of feeling veryhadly,
after which he walked a short dis-

tance and fell. He was quite an
old man and a widower.

Only four applicants for certifi-

cates at the teachers' examination
last Friday and, Saturday. The
county was short on teachers for

the.common schools last year, and
it is feared that the same trouble is

ahead again this year. It does seem
there should be no deficit of teach-

ers in Boone county. There are on-

ly 50 schools to be supplied, and
there are several times that num-
ber of young ladies and young gen-

tlemen in the county who are qual-

ified to teach. There is not a dis-

trict- that—doe*—not-have- one or

more young persons qualified to

teaoh the common school therein if

they could be induced to take it.

HON. J. W.KENNEDY,
(Commissioner for Boone County.)

Thousands of Kentuckians who
have been absent from their "Old
Kentucky Home," for many years,

will return during "Home-Coming
Week' next month, and there will

be joy throughout "the length and
breadth of the State. Old friends

who have -been separated for years

will be brought, face to face, and
father and mother will again have
an opportunity to embrace the son,

who, long since, cast his fortune

among strangers in a strange land.

Every county in the State has ua-

tivTsohs and daughters who have
gone elsewhere to seek their for-

tunes. Of these Boone has a large

number, many of whom will avail

themselves of "H o m e Coming
Week," to visit the scenes so dear

to them. That these home-comers
may be given a proper welcome on
the part of Kentucky Gov. Beck-
~7flmi has appointed a co mmissioner
for each county, who will establish

headquarters at Louisville, where
the home-oomers of each county
will register. Hon. J. W.Kennedy,
of Union, has been appointed com-
missioner for this county, and he
has named his assistants, who will

be with him. at. Boone's headquar-
ters in Louisville, where they will

extend a welcome hand to each re-

turning Boone county man or
woman whose identity is made
known. To properly conduct a
county's headquarters will require

considerable financial assistance on
the part of the people ofthecounty,
and is it hoped that Mr. Kennedy
will receive a liberal support on the
part of the people he represents,

and that Boone county will not
fall behind other counties in coop-
erating with her commissioner dur-
ing "Home-Coming Week."

|LUMBER,|
^

Mill.Work, Tobacco Hogsheads, Shingles, Etc.

J. W. HAL.EY, Manager.

———-"

Hay, Grain, 11 Feel,
ALWAYS KEPT ON HAND.

Highest Market Price paid for Grain.

fancy and Staple

GROCERIES.
I also have a nice and complete line of Fancy and Staple

Groceries and canned g-oods.

WIRE AND FENCING, AGRICULTURAL IMPLE-

ments, Buggies, Carriages, all kinds Fertilizer.

JOHN A. FISCHER'S SONS, Owen S. \A/atts
(wholesale and retail)—

/
Also a full line of up-to-date

Farm Machinery and Tnnls, and Ellwand fencing.

Call and see Us or write for prices.

No. 1046 Madison Ave., COVINGTON, KY,
TOINEY BENTLEH, Solicitor.

(Successor to R. B. HUEY & CO.)

WALTON, - - KENTUCKY.
ftaT

HOW ARE YOUR TEETH?
If you are particular about your teeth, you are particu-

lar about wbo is your dentist. Give us a chance and we

will prove we not only do the best work, but for the

least money. All Work Guaranteed.
GOLD CROWNS, 83 to g.5.

BRIDGE WORE, 83 to 85.
GOLD FILLINGS, #1 and I p.

PLATES, 85 and I'p.

TEETH BXTRACTED, 25c.

GAS ADMINISTERED.

American Denial Enmpanu,
824 J Madison Ave., COVINGTON, KY.

Standing of the Clubs.

Clubs W. L. Pctj
Petersburg 4 1000

j

Burlington , 3 1000
Walton I . 1000
Hebron 2.1 667
Belleview 4 000—

Business opened up lively in Bur-
lington, last Friday morning.
Kreitzer was on hand at an early

hour with his stock car and receiv-

ed a load of veal - oalvea-and pigs.

He had not left the scene before

Tony Bentler, of Covington, arriv-

ed, and soon had under way a horse
trade which he pulled oft with
William Clore, of Locust Grove
neighborhood. Bentler then sought
W. J. Rice and was soon on a dick-

er with him which resulted in the
purchase of a horse at a good round
sum. By the time Bentler had
closed up his deals, Morris Judge,
of Erlanger, accompanied by a
gentleman from the city, rolled in-

to town and unloaded at B. B.'

Hume's livery and
where they looked over Mr. Hume's
stock. They soon found horses the
looks of which pleased them, and
in a short time they were hooked
up and given a trial in harness,

which proved so satisfactory two
gales were made in a short time, at

very satisfactory prices to Mr.
Hume.

A statement issued by Dr. R. T.
Galloway, chief of the Bureau of

Plant Industry of the Agricultural
Department, shows that Represent-
ative Joseph L. Rhinock has brok-

en all records in the matter of seed

distribution among his constit-

uents. It shows he has sent into

his district 33,210 packages of veg-

etable and 1,300 packages ot flower

Beeds. The Tegular~allotmerrtrto
each member of Congress ,js 12,000

vegetable and 500 flower packages,

so that Rhinock has sent out near-
ly three times more packages than
any of his 386 colleagues and more
than any predecessor.

«—^- — . .

—

A fine rain fell here about 3 a. m.
last Saturday, very much to the de-

light of the farmeT8,~whose grass

and other vegetation was greatly
in need of it. Some reported that
grass had begun to dry up badly.

a a. m —
Sciatica Cured After Twenty Tears

of Torture*

For more than twenty years Mr. J.
B. Massey, of 3322 Clinton St., Min-
neapolis, Minn., was tortured by
sciatica. The pain and suffering which
he endured during this time is beyond
comprehension. Nothing gave him
any permanent relief until he used
Chamberlaiu's Pain Balm. One ap-
plication of that liniment relieved the
pain and made sleep and rest possible,
and less than one bottle has effected a
Eermanent cure. Mr. Massey relates

is experience for the benefit of others
who may be similarly afflicted. If

troubled with sciatica or rheumatism
why not try a~^26-oent bottle of Pain
Balm and see for yourself how quickly
it relieves the pain. For sale by every
reliable dealer in state of Kentucky.

Manager Kirkpatrick took his ag-
gregation ot ball tossers to Bellevue,

last Saturday, and defeated the
team at that place 13 to 11. Conner
was there with the goods and Slay-
back received them in fine style un-
til he got sick. Hits, oft of Conner
7; off of Brady and Sandford, 16.

Three base hit—Conner; two base
hits—Smith, Jackson, Clutterbuck.

Struck out—By Conner, 15; by
Brady and Sandford 4. Base on
balls—off of Conner 4, off of Brady,
].

—f »

The following have been appoint-
ed overseers of roads tor this year:

Burlington—James Kelly, Rich-
ard Hensley, Glen Crisler, B. C.

Cason, O. P. Phipps.
Bullittsville—E. K. Stephens, C.

W. Goodridge, Manlius Goodridge,
James Cochran.

Petersburg—L. P. Rice, Enoch
White, Stephen Gaines, Robert
Nixon.

Bellevue—Ott Scott, Ben Hens-
ley, Ezekiel Rice, Leslie Sullivan.

i

—

Jeff Williamson, John
M.JHodges, Wm. Craig.

Hamilton—T. B. Roberts, Rob-
ert Allen, Joseph Rich, Charles Ma-
son.

Union—Victor Norman, Joseph
Weaver, Clark Rouse, Arch P.

'DickersonT
Beaver—Joe Cleek, C. C. Sleet,

G. O. Cleek, J. T. Dempsey.
Verona—Culven Benson, Everett

Willeford, Larry Farrell, Walter
Vest. .

Walton—J. H. Rogers, J. A.
Stephenson, Bruce Allen, William
Wolfe.

Florence—Mike O'Hara, William
Kirkpatrick, B. F. Norman.

Constance—Thos. Clore, Jordon
Beall, E. E. Souther, Chas. Garnett.

Under the direction of the Com-
mercial Club of this city a sub-
scription has been taken among our
business firms amounting to 62600,

and the old ferry and ferry privil-

eges purchased of S. W. Tolin. A
movement is on foot by residents

of Boone county, looking to the
construction of 2^ miles ofturnpike
leading to the ferry from the Ken-
tucky side, in which event a steam
ferry will be installed for the bet-

ter accommodation of the trade's

people.—Lawrenceburg Register.

A good ferrv boat and two and a
half miles of pike leading back
from the landing into this county,
will open up a valuable piece of

Kentucky territory to the husiness
men of Lawrenceburg, a fact they
have realized for a long time.

a mi a

In the county court N. W. Bur-
kett, of Union, and W. A. Bullock
& Co., of Hebron, have been grant-

ed merchant's license to peddle. R.
B. Huey and Noah Tanner were
appointed processioners. A. 8. Al-

len was appointed administrator of

Roscoe Allen, and W, M. Whitson
qualified as executor of Nannie
Turner.

BASE BALL.

The Nebraska Indians won their

twenty-fifth consecutive game by
defeating the Gunthers at the
American League park before the
largest crowd ever at an amateur
game here. The red men proved a
great ball team. The work of Wa-
hoo in the box was the feature.

—

Chicago, -IHt,- Daily Chronicle. The
Nebraska, Indians will play at the
Burlington park on Monday, June
-Hh.

Keep
Your Nerve

It is nerve energy that runs

the organs of your body. The
storage battery is the nerve

cells in the brain and spinal

cord, and from this battery

nerve force is sent out through
the system of nerves. To keep

the body healthy you must
have plenty of nerve force; if

you have not, the organs work
imperfectly, the circulation is

sluggish, digestion bad, appe- _

tite poor, kidneys inactive, and
aches, pains and misery are

the penalty.

You can keep the system

strong with Dr. Miles' Nervine.

It assists in generating nerve

energy ; it strengthens the

nerves and makes the whole

system strong and vigorous.
"I take pleasure In recommending

Dr. Miles' Nervine to those suffering
from nervous prostration, insomnia
and melancholy. After Several
months suffering from above diseases
I tried this medicine and found imme-
diate relief. It soothes and strength-
ens the nerves, chases away the
gloomy and depressing thoughts and
gives the sufferer renewed strength
and hope. It is a superb nerve re-
storer."

JTJDGM JACOB SEEMANN.
Madison, Wisconsin.

Dr. Miles' Heart Cure Is sold by
your druggist, who will guarantee that
the first bottle will benefit. If It fails
he will refund your money.

Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind

• •
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STYLISH

SPRING and

SUMMER
MILLINERY..

I desire to announce that I

have on hand my full stock

of Millinery, Dry Goods, No-

tions, Etc., for the season

and request your inspection

before purchasing elsewhere.

Hats to suit every face and

purse. Call and see them.

Miss Lou W. Allen,

Petersburg, Ky^ J

*•*•+•*•*•*•*•*•*•*•*•*•*•

SPRING IS COMINGS
-YOU WILL WANT SQME-

The most complete atook at the Lowest fricee, ia to be fouud

at the Furniture Store of

H. A.. Steele, Rising Sun, Indian**
Do not fail to get prices before buying.

All Stock bought before the advance in prices.oct-1 tf

Johnston "Continental" Binders,

Sizes: 5 feet, 6 feet, 7 feet, 8 feet.

Left hand. Open end. Light draft. Great driving- power. Lar-

gest elevator capacity. Gear^drive reel. Gear-drive tier;

—

Mersman Hardware Co.,

W. P. CROPPER, Agent.

Covington, Ky.

H. G. BLANTON,
FUNERAL | DIRECTOR

LIVERY, BOARDING and FEED

Special Rates to Traveling Men.

First-class Carriages for hire with
ca reful Dri vers for Families, Par-

—

ties, Weddings, Etc.

Lexington Pike, - ERLANGER, KY.
•&"Leave Orders with J. C. Revill, Burlington, Ky.~%aV

Geo. W. Hill & Co.,
Grocers, Commission^ SEED Merchants.

Tested Field and Garden Seeds,

^nd^rSsof FERTILIZERS, LIME, CEMENT AND SALT.
Largest and Best Stock of

^GROCERIES IN THE CITY.^*
Sole Agents for the Celebrated

RARUS and GEM Brands % of FLOUR.
"When in the City IFW111 pay you to come and see Us.

"

27 & 29 Pike Street, (Phone South 55) 26 & 28 W. Seventh Street

COVINGhTON. KENTUCKY.

B. B. Allphin. Scott Chambers.

ALLPHIN & CHAMBERS,

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS,

L.IVERY, BOARDING & FEED STABLE,
First-Class*Turnouts for Hire at all Times.

GOOD RAYMOND CITY COAL A SPECIALTY.
WALTON. KENTUCKY.

For Sale.
The property In Florence, Ky., form-

erly occupied by Sre.TTarTssa Asbley,

deceased. For terms inquire of
I.G.HAMILTON,

Georgetown, Ky.

Dr.G.M.Terrm,
UENTIST,
Walnut Street.

LAWRENCEBURG. - INDIAN*
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THE RECORDER.
W. V. RIDDKIX, PublUker.

BURLINGTON. - - - KENTUCKY.

Farcical Meat Inspection.

A constant menace to public Ufa

and health in the stockyards of Chi-

cago is shonii up by Dt: Wt—It"

Jaques, formerly director of the Chi-

cago Laboratory, and in charge of the

meat inspection at the stockyards, who
tells in World's Work of the ineffi-

ciency and corruption of the local in-

spection. Among other things, he
says: "During the first month In

which I was city director, one meat
Inspector made only one condemna-
tion for that month, and that of an
immature calf. Another inspector

made no report to me of any work
done during my entire term of office,

and I was powerless to compel him
to do 60 because of his political back-

ing. It is needless to say that he
drew his salary regularly. Still an-

other meat inspector was engaged in

a profitable side line of buying quar-

antined beef for packers. The ac-

curacy and thoroughness of the work
of government inspectors can be

judged when it is estimated that from

CONDENSED FORM.

Pithy and Pointed Paragraphs
of Rftc.Ptir, rntftrAg^i^f

Twenty-one awards of medals and
money were made by the Carnegie
hero fund commission at its meeting
on the 16th. It is expected the med-
als will l)e ready for distribution about
July 1.

Congressman Ransdell, of Louisi-
ana; Ralney and Lorlmer, of Illinois,
and other members of the executive
committee of the national rivers and
harbors committee, who were in St.

Five commissioners to the Presby-

1

terian general assembly were bruised I

and injured at Des Moines by the col-

1

lapse of a temporary stand which had
been erecffed for the purpose of get-
ting a groirp photograph. The injured
are Dr. C. Luklns, Roswell, N. M., hip
brinsed: Rev. W. O. David, Mononga-
hela, W. Va., hip bruised; Geo. WHIb,
Mendota, III., back bruised; Rev. J.M Qaughsy ,

—

Charlton. Iter,—leg-

MICHIGAN FOREST FIRE

Destroys Many Villages and De-
vastates an Area 64 by 30 Miles.

Stories of Heroic Battl— Ware Numer.
oua, Dozens of Town* Being Saved

Only By the Moot Doaporato
Battles With Flames.

HE WENT ON CRUTCHES

All Mntfletneo Failed Until Dr.Wiu
llama' Fink Pills Cured Hla

Rhoumatlsm.
"Some years ago." says Mr. W. H*.

Olark, a printer, living at 618 Buchanan
street, Topeka, Kaus., "I had a bad at-
tack of rheumatism and could not seem
to get ovo> it.—All sorts of medicines

ile

a

Happenings.

EVENTS AT HOME AND ABROAD.

The Doings of the Government Of-

ficials—Crimes and Casualties

and Other Notes of Gen-
eral Interest.

Congressional Items.
After seventy days of almost contin-

inns deliberation the senate passed
the railroad rate bill by the practically
unanimous vote of 71 to 3. The three
negative votes were cast by Senators
Foraker, republican, of Ohio; and
Morgan and Pettus, democrats, of Ala-
bama. There was an almost general
sigh of relief among the members.
The bill has received more attention
from the senate and from the country
at large than any measure that has
been before congress since the repeal

1,600 to 2,200 cattle are often killed i
ot tne purchasing clause of the Sher-

Ixmis for two days, departed for home.
Arrangement* are being made by the

ways and means committee of the Chi-
cago Commercial association to hold a
corn festival in Chicago this fall,

which wiH eclipse any thing of a like
nature ever undertaken In the middle
west.

United States Marshal W. H. Dar-
rough returned to Ft. Worth, Tex.,
with a posse from the Spavlnaw hills,

where his officers captured Ben Hun-
gry and Ned Carselute, alleged accom-
plioes of the Wlckllffe

under the eye of a single Inspector in

a day from eight to ten hours. Walk-
ling back and forth through the kill-

ing beds, the inspector can give only

the briefest glance at the animals that

are being converted into food. In this

glance he is supposed to detect evi-

dences of disease which pathologists

may require hours to find. I took

pains to ascertain if the government
inspection were sufficient to guard

the public. To this end I made fre-

quent and unannounced visits to the

yards. On one occasion I was there

at four o'clock in the morning and
visited the Standard Slaughtering

company, the company which kills the

diseased animals condemned by the

-ettyr- government and state-inspectors^

I saw a load of meat just leaving the

Vace, but was near enough to identify

it. When I entered the house, there

was no one in sight; nor could I find

anyone for 15 minutes. Then I found
the watchman, who could not give me
any information about anything.

Hanging in the room in full sight, un-

guarded, and open to the public, were
two sides of beef having on them the

slashes of the state inspector and the

government tag of condemnation. But
the meat was not under lock and seal,

as required by government regula

tions. nor was there anyone to pre-

vent its being carrifed off. I sent one
of my inspectors to a slaughter house
with orders to kerosene all meat he
found unfit for use. He returned in

a state of great indignation and ex-

citement, saying that the men fought
hard and long to keep trim from using
kerosene. "Why," said he, "I drew
out seven hogs that were diseased with
cholera, and went to get my kerosene
can. When I returned, there were
only two left. 'Where are the other
five?' I asked, and the man replied:

'Oh," they are in sausage by this
time.'

"

man act in 1893. It was reported to
the senate on February 26 and was
made the unfinished business on
March 12. From March 12 to May 4
the bill was under general discussion
without limitation on the duration of

speeches, fifty-eight of which were de-
livered.

The naval appropriation bill, carry-
ing nearly a hundred million dollars,
was completed on on the 16th in the
house, after one of the busiest days of
the present session. The feature of
the da.y-V

tempt to defeat the appropriation for
the largest battleship of ita class in
the world, and the tenor of the speech-
es for the big ship was that the Ameri-
can republic must be abreast of the
nations of the world in the strength of
her navy.

The house committee—OH—public"
lands on the 16th authorized a favor-
able report on a bill granting five per
cent, of the sale price of public lands
to the various states in which such
lands have been sold and which have
not been given this benefit hereto-
fore. The bill will entail the payment
out of the treasury of an aggregate of
$5,000,000.

The president transmitted to con-
gress a letter from Secretary Taft, ac-

companied by numerous appendices,
bearing on the controverted right of
the Isthmian canal commission to pur-
chase supplies abroad if they can be
purchased cheaper than in America.
The president, in a letter to Secretary
Taft, says that the views expressed by
the latter in the affirmative have hia
full approval. The letter of Secretary
Taft to the president relates to the
purchase of dredges for use in the con
structlon of the Panama canal.

of the at- -sis nostrums in the shape of patent

Cherokee Indian outlaws.
After electing officers for the coming

year the Interstate Cotton Seed Crush-
ers' association adjourned at Atlanta.
Oa., to meet probably at the James-
town exposition. F. H. Bailey, of Par-
is, Tex., was elected president
Geo. W. Jiminez, the New York po-

liceman, who went to Panama seven
months ago to reorganize the police
departmeut of that republic, has quit
the task and reached his home In
Brooklyn.

Prof. Paul Samuel Reinsch, of Madi-
son, Wis., has been appointed one of
the American delegates to the Rio con-
ference in place of James S. Harlan,
who has been obliged to decline the
place.

Capt. Owens, director of military in-

telligence in the Soudan, a British offi-

cer, and Gen. Fathi, Egyptian, have
been appointed commissioners to meet
the Turkish commissioners to delimit
the Turko Egyptian frontier.

Denunciation o{ so-called tuberculo-

stralned; Rev. W. C. Buell, Taw, N.
M., back bruised. Mr. Davis Is the
most seriously hurt, and Is under a
physician's care.

Senator Newlanda has been author-
ized by members of the interstate com-
merce commission to report his bill

for the creation of a Joint commission
consisting of members of the senate
and house of representatives to frame
a report as to the practicability and
advisability of a national incorpora-
tion act for railroads engaged In Inter-

and prop» irtary medicine was the feat-

ure of the discussion at the meeting of
the National Association for the Study
and Prevention of Tuberculosis, held
at Washington.
To about 25 officers and members of

the Merchant Marine League ot ihe
Inked states who called upo^

Control of Colonies.

In Germany the minister of foreign
affairs directs the government of the
colonies of the empire as well as deals
jwlth I ts relations to other-countries .

recently, the, president expressed him-
self as heartily in favor of the ship
subsidy bill now pending in the ho.:se.

The measure has passed the senate.
The president told his visitor? that hs
needed no argument to conve-f him to
the belief In a policy of building up
the merchant marine of the country.
He was confident, he said, that the leg
i8latlon now before the house would go
far towa-d beginning the proper build
lng up or a merchant marine, and it.

was with pleasure that he would jrive

his aid to getting through legislation
of tha: suit.

The Loudon Standard says it is un-
derstood the government intends at
the next session of parliament to in-

troduce an Irish local government bill

which will be a compromise between
the so-called devolution scheme and
home rule.

The protected cruiser St Louis, sec-
Roosevelt transmitted te-f ond lB ner claa, of IhFeeToreichlho

trial stage, made a splendid showing
on standardization trial on the Rock-
land course. Hor fastest corrected
mile was made at the rate of 22.34
knots an hour, for which the number
of propeller revolutions necessary was
152.63 per minute. The mean of the
five highest runs was made at the rate
of 22.124 knots per hour and 150.66
revolutions per minute were required.
Jerry Hayes, alias J. Moulton, was

arrested at Bingham, Me., on the
charge of having murdered Mabel
^•age, for whose death Charles L.

commerce.
The issue of the first encounter be-

tween the monarch and the representa-
tives of the people hangs for the mo-
ment In the balance. Though the rep-
resentative chamber of parliament and
the council of the empire adopted ad-
dresses in reply to the 'speech from
the throne no answer has been given.
President Mouromtseff, who had hoped
to obtain an audience of Emperor
Nicholas for presentation of the ad-
dress of the lower house received in-

stead an invitation to a gala birthday
luncheon at Peterhof, an official func-
tion to which no other high function-
aries have been bidden. There is no
intimation o nthe court side that this
invitation is connected with the re-
quest for an audience. The parlia-
mentary leaders consider the failure to
include the other deputies who were
instructed to accompany President
Mouromtseff renders it out of the
question for the president of the low-
er house to discuss the address even
informally.

Detroit. Mich. — Fragmentary re-
ports that have reached hero from
Escanaba and Gladstone, Mich., stat-
ing that a disastrous forest fire Is rag-
ing in the upper peninsula In the
neighborhood of the two cities men-
tioned. It Is reported that three towns
have been destroyed; that 30 square
miles of territory have been aevaa-
tated and that several persons ha ve

A minority report condemning the" P** 1
*8

Because of the increasing importance
of the colonies, German statesmen are
discussing the need of dividing the ed-
partment and creating a new member
of the cabinet, to be known as the co-
lonial secretary. The Brittsh did this
years ago, says Youth's Companion,
and they have a secretary of state for
foreign affairs. The United States has
not had foreign dependencies long
enough to evolve any plan for their
management. The Philippine islands
and Porto Rico were acquired by con-
quest, treaty and purchase, and began
their relations; to this country with
the secretary of waras the cabinet of
Beer immediately responsible for their
government. He has remained in
charge of them because no one has
thought of a better way for supervis-
ing their affairs.

!*e proprietors of a Finnish news-
Bttper In Fitchburg, Mass., engaged
Past winter an editor named HeklUa
«• com* over and work for them, butwhen he arrived at Ellis ilsand he iru
captured by the immigration sleuths
and told that he must go straight back
to Finland. Our wonderful immigra-
tion laws are even more efficient la
heeping out foreigners of education
and talent than In excluding the miot-
ic and insane, It appears from ihe
operation of the law in this case mat
only America&born Finns can hope i„
aspire to do editorial work in thU
country.

congress the complete report of James
R. Garfield, commissioner of corpora-
tions, of th» investigations which he
made Into the operations of the alleged
oil trust. A full synopsis of the report,
accompanied by a message from the
president dealing with the fact devel-
oped by the inquiry, was sent to con-
gress on Friday, the 4th inst The
publication of the message and the syn-
opsis of the report attracted wide-
spread attention. Comments on the
message and the report were made by
officials of the Standard Oil Co. and by
officials of the several ays;

only gave to the federal authorities
jurisdiction over the elections as a
final safeguard to the union, that there
is no extraordinary condition at pres-
ent which calls for the exercise of this
power, and that the bill, therefore,
ought not to pass.
Two hundred and fifty thousand dol-

lars awaits Mrs. Andres Neilsoh, a
widow with nine children, who was
burned out during the San Francisco
holocaust, and who Is now believed to
be In some refuge camp there. Her
husband, a tanner, though the son of
a wealthy father in Sweden, died in
1898, leaving the family destitute.
The woman, too proud to appeal to her
wealthy father-in-law, worked hard to
support herself and little ones. They
lost all when the fire swept the city.
Now comes word that the father-in-
law in Sweden Is dead and his large
estate is all to go to the widow of his
dead boy;

—

->

been burned to death.
The reports of loss of life by tho

forest fires are veYy vague and may
prove ungrounded.
During the evening persistent ef-

forts were made to get into telegraph-
ic communication with Escanaba via
St. Ignace, but without success, the
telegraph lines having evidently been
badly crippled by the fires. Several
brief dispatches were received, how-
ever, from Menominee and Marquetto.
The village of Saunders is reported

wiped out of existence. Quinnezec, a
village of 1,000 population, about 60
miles from Menominee, is burning.
Reports from Menominee estimate that
half a dozen villages and hundreds of
farm buildings will be entirely de-
stroyed.

Milwaukee, Wis.—A tour of the
district in the upper peninsula
of Michigan covered by the forest
fires In a special train, the first train
to go through the district since the
catastrophe, shows that the fire ap-

leally out in all the
Bonynge bill recently reported from
the house committee on election of
president, vice president and repre-
sentatives in congress, and giving tho
federal courts jurisdiction In election
fraud cases, has been filed in the
house. The report includes an argu-

' to show that the constitution
~^000 We" left desolate at Quinnesec

of 64 miles along the line of the Es
canaba and Lake Superior railroad and
for 30 miles beyond Channing, the
western terminus of the road. It

seems certain now that 2,000 persons

failed to do me any good and my trouble
kept getting worse. My feet were so
swollen that I could not wear shoes and
I had to go on crutches. The pain was
terrible.
" One day I was setting the type of au

article for the paper telling what Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills hnd done for a man
afflicted as I was and I was so impressed
with it that I determined to give the
medicine a trial. For a year my rheu-
matism had been growing worse, but
after taking Dr. Williams' Pink Pills I
began to improve. The pain and swell-
ing all disappearcdand I can truthfully
aylhatThaven 't felt better in the past
twenty years than I do right now. I
could name, off hand, a half-dozen peo-
§le who have used Dr. Williams' Pink
ills at my suggestion and who havo re-

ceived good results from them."
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, are guarnn-

teed to be safe and harmless to the most
delicate constitution. They contain no
morphine, opiate, narcotic, nor any-
thing to cause a drug habit. Thoydon"it
act on the bowels but they actually make
new blood and strengthen the nerves.
Dr.Williams' Pink Pills euro rheuma-

tism because they make rich, red blood
and no man or woman can have healthy
blood and rheumatism at the same time.
They have also enred many cases < of
anosmia, neuralgia, sciatica, partial pa-
ralysis, locomotor ataxia and other dis-
eases that have not yielded to ordinary
treatment.

All druggists sell Dr. Williams* Pink
Pills or they will be sent by mail, post-
paid, on receipt of price, 60 cents pet
box, six boxes for |3.60. by the Dr. Wil-
liams Medicine Co., Schenectady, N. Y.

WAS WILLING TO "BITE.

district. The fire raged for a distance 0n* ln **• A«<H«neo Who Had N-ver
Heard of the Great Man in

Question.

At the recent annual meeting of the.

voters of Cape Elizabeth two name,;
are homeless ln that district and that 1

were Presented for moderator. H.-nry

Senator Morgan reported to the sen
ate his plan for a canal across the Isth-
mus of Panama. The plan is for a sea
level canal from each ocean to Cula-
bra and for locks lifting to a 60-foot
level for ei^ht miles. The senate com-
mittee on inter-oceanic canals declined
to consider the type and the Alabama
senator made an adverse report in or-
der to get the plan before the senate.
After two week's debate the house

passed the naVal appropriation bill car-
rying the J9»,764,0O0.

It is reported that the disaster In
San Francisco

1

has resulted in many
weddings. Women, driven out of their
homes and left destitute, have ap-
pealed to the men to whom they were
engaged, and marriages have been i:

mediately effected.
un-

it
Experiment shows that when

comes to repelling porch climbera j

ahotgun is more effective than a rirte.

It scatters more, and thus, to a degree,
counteracts the effect of the bmk
MVtit>

Miscellaneous.
Between Pesta and Grehna three

Greek bands exterminated a party of
Wallachs, men, women and children,
escorted by a lieutenant and 40 sol-
diers. They killed seven of the sol-
diers, wounded nine and capturedTTne
rest At Decova, near Resina, troops
exterminated a Bulgarian band of
eight, the troops losing three of their
number killed.

In spite of the fear that the address-
es In reply to the spoech from the
throne in the lower house of parlia-
ment would precipitate an Immediate
conflict between the Russian crown
and parliament, it is authoritatively
announced that Emperor Nicholas is
determined to avoid a breach If pos-
sible. Not only will partial amnesty
be granted, but the emperor is ready
'o replace the Goremkyn ministry with
a cabinet chosen from among the con-
servative members of the majority In
he lower house in the hope of effect-
ing a compromise. He is not willing
however, to permit the majority to se-
lect the premier.

I w
Cr6

,

t

f17„
Taft ha8 deta"«» Major

i. W. Littell, quartermaster's depart-

ndsaary i„ the department to study
the methods employed in transporting
and feeding the numerous employes efthe Barnum & Bailey «how, with aview to the adoption of any worthy
ideas into the-amrrtr™WrTand com-
missary service.

m~?! 2S. En*inee '- Stone recom-
mended to the convention of locomo-
tive engineers the election of another
assistant grand chief The head of the
order said that because of increasing
business more assistance is needed

month. He was taken into custody on
a warrant issued from the municipal
court on a complaint sworn to by Hen-
ry I. Hatfield, a clerk in the office of
Vehey, Innes & Mansfield, of Boston,
attorneys for Tucker.
The Standard Oil Co. issued to its

shareholders a statement in reply to
the special message recently sent to
congress by President Roosevelt and
the report on the country's oil indus-
try by Commissioner Garfield, of the
bureau of corporations, which accom-
panied It. The statement is signed by
C. M. Pratt, secretary, and- was issued
by order of the board of directors. It

denied positively that the charge that
the Standard Oil Co. benefited by se-

cret rates for transportation of its

products.

Because the college trustees have
accepted the gifts from John D. Rocke-
feller and Andrew Carnegie, Mary E.
Bird, for 19 years an Instructor ln tho
astronomical department of Smith
college, Northampton, Mass., tendered
her resignation.

Word has been received at Brainerd,
Minn., that fire at Cross lake de-

stroyed between five and six million

feet of white pine logs belonging to

the Northland Pine Co. Loss esti-

mated at about $100,000.

After hearing much additional testi-

mony concerning donations of stock to

officials and employes of the Pennsyl-
vania railroad by soft-coal mining com-
panies, the Interstate commerce com-
mission adjourned until the 23d, when
it will resume its sessions In Phila-

delphia and proceed with the inquiry

into alleged discrimination by the rail-

roads in the distribution of cars.

The improvement In Mrs. Davis' con-
dition continues, and the last reports

from her l-edside were to the effect that
she was much better at New York.

John J. McGraw, manager of the
New York National League baseball
team, was placed under arrest at Pits-

burg, charged by Edward Brady with
aggravated assault and battery upon
his 13-yeir-old son, NeUI Beady. Mc-
Graw learned a warrant was out for
his arrest and surrendered himself to

the police magistrate. He was released
on |500 hoods. Ife 1* alleged McGraw
struck the lad with a whip as the 'bus
was leaving theball park.

The American fishing schooner Ray-
man, which was seized off Cape George
May 3, for fishington within the three-
mile limit, was released under $400
bonds.

The six-story piano factory of Jacob
Hall & Sons, a three-story building oc-

cupied by John H. Carls sash and door
factory and the Doll Co.'s planing
mills, in New York, were destroyed by
fire, with an aggregate loss of $250,-

000.

Miss Julia Marlowe, whose illness

. forced her to leave Ottawa, is now at

Ther home In New York under the care
of her physician, who states that Miss
Marlowe will be able to fill her en-

gagement In Brooklyn.

A report is published in Berlin of

an accident at Rekjavik, Iceland, re-

sulting In the loss of three cutters, the
Ingvar, the Emilia and the Sophie
Whistley. Nationality of the vessels

and date of disaster not reported.

There have been two days of fight-

ing at the villages of Stoger and Ba-

rltze, in the district of Tachlidja, be-

tween Mussulmans and Nlzams on one
side and Christians on the other. Sev-

eral persons were killed or wounded.

What is practically martial law
reigns at Coeymans, N. Y., on the west
bank of the Hudson river, 12 miles

south of Albany. The strike of the

brickmakers in force all along the

Hudson broke into riot here and after

a pitched battle between the 600 union
strikers and nearly as many negr

j

non-union men, in which one woman
was severely wounded, Pitts was called

from Albany. He decided that he and
his deputy could not suppress the riot

and four Albany companies of militia,

about 250 strong, were ordered out.

Crazed by drink and disappointment
in a love affair, James H. Clark, a tele-

graph operator at the little town of

Chamblee, north of Atlanta, Ga., be-

gan a rampage of crime. In lass than
24 hours he killed one man, severely
wounded three others, slightly wound-
ed a fifth, and clubbed a sixth with
a shotgun, set fire to the home of one
of his victims, and when surrounded
by a posse shortly after turned his re-

volver upon himself and pierced lite

own heart 'with a bullet.

It is stated that President Cassatt,

of the Pennsylvania Railroad Co., will

resign his position on account of the
revelation* made before the interstate

commerce commission.

M. Jakovieff, who was the candidate

of the constitutional democrats for

member cf the lower house of Russian
parliament, was shot by two unknown
men and died in the hospital.

The Quinnesec fire, however, was of
different origin from the Escanaba fire,
havins: started in a field^ where men
were pulling stumps and^burning de-
bris. This fire spread into the city,
wiped out all the buildings except
three residences and the paper mills.
Then the fire spread Into the timber
and running north for 40 miles finally
joined the flames sweeping east of Es-
canaba. It was also learned that
Woodlawn and Kingsley, on the Escan-
aba and Lake Superior line, were de-
stroyed, and Perkins on the -North-
western.
The strip burned along the Escana-

ba and Lake Superior road appears to
be 30 miles wide and the alarming na-
ture of the earlier reports of the fire
seem to be thoroughly verified by the
trip.

.Stories of heroic battles against the
flames are numerous. Dozens of towns
were javed^only- by the most desper-
ate battle with the flames. North-
land, a town of 1,000 inhabitants, was
three times threatened. First the fire
swept toward the place from the north,
but was checked when two residences
were scorched. Wagons with barrels
of water prevented the spreading of
the fire. Driven away the fire swept
west and then returned from that di-

rection and again was stopped. A
third time the fire spread into a great
tract of timber south of the town,
which reached up to the doors of the
houses ln that part of Northland and
_a third time was— checked. Many
freaks were seen. The home of one
man, who carried the coffin with the
corpse of his dead baby 30 miles to
Escanaba, went back on the special
train and found hfs home gone but the
picket fence surrounding the house un-
touched. The ashes of his home had
been blown away by the gale and the
fence was the only evidence of human
habitation. The rest of the town had
been swept away.
A remarkable feature of the fire Is

the fact that nearly all of the refugees
are not disheartened, but are deter-
mined to return and begin over. They
have only the clothes they wear, but
say this is the fortune of the frontiers-
men.
Even If their homes are lost the fire

has cleared the land for them and this
much labor is saved.

S. Jorden and Clement E. Staples. Re
publican and Citizen, respectively.
ays the Boston Herald. The orator
who nominated Mr. Staples made a
mighty effort. "Who is Clement K.
Staples?" he cried, as he waved his
arms like pump handles and strode
back and forth on the platform. A
deep and Impressive silence followed.
Again waving his arms, he called in
a voice of thunder: "Who is Clement
E. Staples?" The silence was more
pronounced and the effect greater. The
audience was visibly impressed. Be-
fore attempting to dwell upon the
good qualities of his candidate, the
speaker again proclaimed: "I
who is Clement E. Staples?"
A small man in the rear of the hall

stood on a chair and broke the silence
by saying: "Waal, I'll bite. Wlio Is

he?"

8uy.

"White Biases*" ln Afrtc
Sir Harry Johnston, the famous ex-

plorer, once escaped from a very tight
corner in Africa by a queer strata-
gem. A score or two of murderous
natives had surrounded his tent, inio
which, before rushing It, they sent an
envoy. The envoy was told the smull-
pox was ln camp, and a wretched Al-
bino was sent out as the awful exam-
ple. In five minutes the scared tribes-
men had vanished. As Sir Harry well
knew, they feared the "white fffteasc"
mors than all the Inventions of Maxim

At tho Dinner Party.
Mrs. Henpeck (to herself)—Look at

my husband, over there, disgracing us
with his frightful manners! If I had
that book on table etiquette here now
I'd throw It in his face!—Family
Journal.

BREAD DYSPEPSIA.

Maj. Geo. H. Goddard, 75 years old,

a retired capitalist, former cashier of

the Valley National bank, and who
was a director of the old Laelede

bank, died suddenly at his home ln St
Louis from heart disease.

ONE DEAD, TWO INJUREDt-

One of Them Probably Fatally, is the
Result of a Shooting Aflray.

Washington. D. C.— One negro
dead and two others injured, one or
them probably fatally, is the result of
a shooting aflray which occurred in
Rosslyn, Va., across the Potomac river
from Washington. "Uncle" John
Jones, colored, 70 years of age, It is

said, started the trouble. He was
killed by Constable Edward Veitch.
Jones wounded Terry Godsey, 35, who
Is at Georgetown university hospital
with probably fatal Injuries, and Ras-
tus Ransom, 20, who Is suffering from
a bullet wound ln the shoulder. The
quarrel first started in Washington
between Jones and Ransom and was
renewed in the Virginia hamlet. Jones

'

had been drinking. °

The Kaiserin Auguste Victoria.
New York.—The new Hamburg-

American line steamer the Kaiserin
Auguste Victoria, the largest passen-
ger eteamer afloat, completed her in-
itial trip across the Atlantic. She
brought 490 saloon and 1,706 steerage
passengers; ——

Ball Player Dropped Dead.
Detroit, Mich. — At 8aglnaw on

Sunday, during a ganiajdHH, Carl
Stauber', aged 18, .JttflBflKd of
heart disease as hd«HB^HB* °ase
atter driving a linex f|to'hrt^field In
the second inning.

The Digesting Element Left Out.
Bread dyspepsia is common. It af-

fects the bowels because white bread is
nearly all starch, and starch is digested
in the intestines, not in the stomach
proper.

Up under the shell of the wheat berry
nature has -provided a curious deposic
which is turned Into diastase when it is

subjected to the saliva and to the pan-
creatic Juices in the human intestines.
This diastase is absolutely necessary

to digest starch and turn it into grape-*
sugar, which is the next form; but that
part oT the wheat berry makes dark
flour, and the modern miller cannot
readily sell dark flour, so nature's val-
uable digester is thrown out and the
human system must handle the starch
as^best it can, without the help that na-
ture intended.

Small wonder that appendicitis, peri-
tonitis, constipation and all sorts of
trouble exist when we go so contrary
to nature's law. The food experts that
perfected Grape-Nuts Food, knowing
these facts, made use In their experi-
ments of the entire wheat and barley,
including all the parts, and subjected
them to moisture and long continued
warmth, which allows time and tho
proper conditions for developing the
diastase, outside of the human body.

tn this way the starchy part is trans-
formed Into grape-sugar ln a perfect-
ly natural manner, without the use of
chemicals or any outside Ingredients.
The little sparkling crystals of grape-
sugar can be seen on the pieces of
Grape-Nuts. This food therefore U
naturally pre-digested and Its use in
place of bread will quickly correct the
troubles that have been brought about
by the too free use of starch ^^^
food, and that Is very common In th»
human race to-day.

The eeffct of eating Grape-Nuts tmi
days or two weeks and the discontin-
uance of ordinary white bread is verv
marked

- The user will gam rapidly i,",

strength and physical and
tealth.
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BUTE BILL m PASSED

BY PRACTICALLY UNANIMOUS VOTE.

Only Three Votes Against—It Has Received

More Attention From the Senate

And the Country at Large Than Any Measure That Has
Been Before Congress Since the Repeal of the Pur-

chasing Clause of the Sherman Act of 1893.

Washington, D. C.—After seven-
ty days of almost continuous delibera-
tion the senate Friday at 4:53 p. m.
passed the railroad rate bill by the
practically unanimous rote of 71 to 3.

-The threenegative votes were cast by
Senators Foraker, republican, of Ohio;
and Morgan and Pettus, democrats, of
Alabama. There was an almost gener-
al sigh of relief among the members.
The bill has received more atten-

tion from the senate and from the

President
_
BooseveltT.

The president has from the start been
urgent In his insistence that congress deal
with the railroad rate question.

regulation or practice is just, reason-
able and fair. Further, authority is

given the commission to enforce its

orders and they are to go into effect
within 30 daya and continue In force
for two years, unless suspended, mod-
ified or set aside by the commission
or by court of competent jurisdiction.

Other powers conferred by this section
are: To apportion joint fares, estab-
lish through routes and maximum
Joint rates and prescribe their division
and determine the compensation to be
paid to shippers doing service for car-
riers.

i

country at large than any measure
that has been before congress SMCC"
the repeal of . the purchasing clause
of (he Sherman act in 1893. It was
reported to the senate on February 2G
and was made the unfinished business
cm March 12. From March 12 to May
4 the bill was under general discus-
sion without limitation on the dura-
tion of speeches, fifty-eight of which
were delivered.

For 12 days the bill has been under
consideration under a rule limiting
speeches to 15 minutes each. The de-
bate has at all times been earnest and
animated, bnt for the most part devoid
of personality as between senators,
the past few days, however, having
called out some caustic criticisms of

Award For Pecuniary Damages.

Section 16 of the present law Is so
changed as to provide for an award of
pecuniary damages to complainants
found entitled, and in case payment is

not promptly made in accordance with
this award, the beneficiary is author-
ized to file suit In a United States cir-

cuit court to compel compliance. The
finding of the commission is to be re-

ceived as prima facie evidence of the
facts in such suits and the petitioner
Is absolved from all liability for costs.
Anothr prevision renders legal the
service of the orders of the commis-
sion through the mails and provides
tnat tnese orders shall take effect 30
days after service, unless suspended or
modified by the commission or sus-

pended or set a3lde by the courts. A

MURDERED HIS 6IRL SWEETHEART

LEO DIEBEL. OF AKRON, O. MAKE8
A CONFES8ION.

Claims He Was Driven To Commit
the Deed By His Mother Ob-

jecting to His Marriage.

Akron, Ohio—Hidden in a hay-
mow on tho Deibel farm, three miles
west of Barberton, O., the dead body of
Minnie Berndt, 19, was found by Henry

Senator Allison.
One of the leaders in railroad rate de-

bate en the Republican side.

sponsible for all special car service.
It Is made the duty of carriers to fur-

nish special car service upon reasona-
ble requests.

Senate amendments include oil pipe
lines, express companies and' shipping
car companies under the head of "com-
mon carriers," and make them amena-
ble to the requirements of the bill.

Senator Aldrich.
Uncompromising opponent of severe

measures against the railroads.

Senator Tillman.
South Carolina statesman who

duced the rate bill in the senate.
intro-

Representative Hepburn.
Introducer of the ruilroad rate bill in the

house.

I

the president and of some newspaper
correspondents by Senator Bailey.

'

In addition to passing the bill the
proceedings consisted in concluding
the consideration of the amendments
as such and the delivery of a number
of speeches on the bill. The only
amendment adopted was the one of-

fered Thursday by Senator Teller elim-
inating the words "in its Judgment"
from the power given to the interstate
commerce commission to fix rates.

The Rate Bill.

The principal purpose of the rail-

road rate bill, passed Friday, is to per-

mit the Interstate commerce commis-
sion to fix rates. The provision con-
ferring this authority Is found In the
fourth section of the bill, which
amends Section 15 of the interstatv;

commerce law so as to accomplish
this result. That section directs the
commission to investigate complaints
of unjust and unreasonable charges
on tne part of the common carriers in

Hi" transportation of persons dr prop-

erty or of regulations or of practices

affecting such charges. It al3o author-
izes an inquiry as to whether the rates

or practices are unjustly discrimina-
tory or unduly preferential or preju-

dicial or otherwise In violation of the
act, and In case any of these condi-
tions are found to exist, the commis-
sion is empowered to determine and
prescribe what will be the just and
reasonable maximum rate and what

penalty of $5,000 for each offense in

disobedience of the order is imposed
and the penalty 13 to accumulate at
-thejate 55,000 a day in case of contin-
uous violation. Orders other than
those for money payments are to be
enforced by the federal courts through
writs of mandamus or injunction, and
in case of appeal to tha supn
court those cases are to be given pre-

cedence over all others, except those
of a criminal character.

The bill was amended by the senate
so as to give the United States cir-

cuit courts jurisdiction to entertain
suits brought to annul or change the
orders of the commission aid to pro-

ninu.ll.i- tnnrtinnntlnng P'^jhjt
the Issuance of passes or the granting
of special favors to one class of pas-

sengers over another; prohibiting rail-

road companies from transporting
commodities produced by themselves;
require such companies to put In

switches at the reasonable request of

shippers; prohibiting the granting or
acceptance of rebates and reinstate
the Imprisonment penalty for viola-

tion of the law.

There are also chances in the last

relative to the' reports to be required
of common carriers and a penalty of
$100 a day is imposed for failure to
comply with the report requirement.
The commission is given access to

the accounts of the companies affected
by the act, but examiners are forbid
den, tinder penalty of heavy fine ano
long imprisonment, for divulging tha
facts ascertained. Fines of $500 fov
each failure to keep proper accounts
is provided. _ A fa'lsiflnatinn -of »p-

counts is made punishable by fine and
Imprisonment.

Circuit and district courts of tho
XTnited States are given jurisdiction
over all complaints h*{ the commission
of failure to comply with its orders,
and such courts are required to Issue
writs of mandamus compelling compli-
ance.

McMahon, a hired man on the farm.
Although McMahon did not recognize
the features, his discovery cleared the
mystery surrounding the disappear-
ance of the girl In the latter part of
January. For six hours after being
brought :o the county jail in Akron to
avoid the possibility of lynching, Leo
Deibel, aged 19 years, who was arreted
on the charge of committing the crime,
stolidly maintained his Innocence. At
7 o'clock he broke down suddenly and
confessed, describing in arwful detail
how he killed his victim with a 28-

caliber rifle.

"I wanted to marry her, and she
wanted to marry me, but mother ob-

jected. I was drirven to it," exclaimed
the young man. Coroner Humphrey
and Dr. J. S. Davidson performed an
autopsy. They found the girl had a
bullet through her head, and her tem-
ple had been fractured with some blunt

While being questioned and stoutly

maintaining his ignorance of the crime
he suddenly broke down and said:

"I'll tell the truth—I did kill her. I

wanted to marry her, poor Minnie.
God knows how I loved her, but mother
wouldn't let me."
Then he tofd the story of the crime.

"I got her from her home one Sun-
day night in January, three days be-

fore the murder. I drove her to my
home and placed her In the haymow,
because my mother wouldn't let me
bring her into the house. I couldn't

marry Minnie, mother said, unless I

had her consent, because I was under

YOUNG HERO

Grabs a Drowning C--»irade and Saves
Him From a V"itery Grave.

Frankfort, Ky , May 18—Frankfort

age. When I • told Minnie she said:

"I wish you would kill me if you can
not marry me, for I can never go back
home and lace my folks.' Mother kept
her way stubbornly. Minnie's plea im-
pressed me, and on Wednesday night
I went to the haymow and shot her.

That's all there is to it."

RgDlir,E,§ ZION'S EXPENSES.

A Saving of Upwards of $5,000 Per
Month Reported By Voliva.

Chicago, 111.—W. G. Voliva. the
present head of the Christian Catholic
church, announced to his followers in

Zion City Sunday that between Jan-
uary 15 and May 19 he had reduced
expenses in the financial department
of the church from $9,800 per month to

$3,832 per month. This saving,' he
said, had been brought about by a re-

duction of the working force and a
cut in the salaries of those retained.
In the same manner, he said, a saving
had been -made- In the ecclesiastical

department that would amount to $70,-

000 annually. Overseers who had
been receiving $300 per month were
reduced to $60. The pay of others
was cut in proportion. His own com-
pensation under the new adjustment,
ollva said, was 8100 per month. These

has an eight-year-old hero. Wilson
Long, Herman Allen and another boy,
all three being eight years old, were
walking on a raft of logs that was
tied to the river bank near the rail-

road bridge Thursday afternoon. The
little Allen boy, who can not swim,
stepped on a log that was loose at one
end and fell headlong Into the river.

One of the other boys was tight-

ened and ran to the bank crying. Not
so with sturdy little Wilson Long.
He determined to save Allen. When
the boy came up for the first time his
head struck the bottom of a skiff and
got a hard bump. Wilson grabbed
him then, out was nearly pulled Into
the river and he had to let go. He
stretched out flat on the raft, and
when Allen came up for the second
time he grabbed him and held on.
He can not tell how he did It, hut he
managed to pull Allen up on the raft.

apparently deadT N6T discouraged.
Wilson dragged him out on the band
and rolled him over and over with his
head down hill and in a few minutes
Allen began to revive. In 15 minutes
he sat up and in a short time walked
to his home.

A SURPRISE 8PRUNG

On the New Louisville Jockey Club By
Owners of Douglas* Park.

Louisville Kv May 1«—Th»

PARTY OF CAPITALISTS.

They Are Making an Investigation of

Traction Lines in Kentucky.

Lexington, Ky., May 17.—John Blair
McAfee, of Chandler Bros. & Co., Phil-

adelphia, capitalists, who control near-
ly every Kentucky traction line, arl ed
herft In charge of a gpwial trai'r nf

traction capitalists. The party I,, .n
a tour of inspection of different 1 ;s

over the country in which they are
interested. The party will inspect all

lin^s leading out of Lexington and will
then ride In automobiles over the pro-
posed route to Winchester. In the
party are J. J. Henry, J. W. Tewkes-
bury, R. L. Wilbor and Dr. P. J, Post,
Boston; A. Otudlej, Piuvlduuce, ft. I .;

John A. McKellar, C. Cronyn, R. B.
Osborn, M. B. Boggs and F. W. Brough-
all, of Toronto, Canada; M. Huffer, of
Paris, France; H. P. Taylor, of Pitts-

burg; Gresham Poe and W. W. Cloud,
Baltimore ;W. S. Corrigan, J. C. Sul-
livan and J. K. Trimble, of Pbiladel
phia.

AUTOMOBILE MEET.

F.'LBUSTER STARTED.

Reminiscent of 4th Congress Were
—

S

c-jncs In ' and About the H ouse.
—

Senator Bailey.
By his masterly speech during the'debats

on the railroad rate bill Senator Bailey has
taken rank as one of the foremost con-
stitutional lawyers of the country.

vide against the granting of interlocu-

tory decrees without hearings and
making appeals from such orders di-

rect to the supre^ne court.

Defines the Word Railroads.

Other provisions extend 'the defini-

tion of the word railroads so as to

make It Include switches, spurs, tracks,

terminal facilities, freight depots,
yards and grounds, and defines the
word "transportation" so as to make
it embrace cars and other facilities for
shipments or carriage "Irrespective of

ownership or of any contract," the in-

tention being to make the railroads re-

Ministers Injured.

lies Moines, la.—Five commis-
sioners to the Presbyterian general

assembly were bruised and injured

late Friduy afternoon by the collapse

of a temporary statod which had been

erected for the purpose of getting a

group photograph. The injured are

Dr. 0. Lukins, Roswell, N. M., hip

bruised; Rev. W. O. David, Monouga-

hela, W. Va., hip bruised; Geo. Wills,

Mendota, 111., back bruised; Rev. J.

M Gaughevr- Charlton, la., leg

strained; Jlev. W. C. Buell, Taos;, N.

M., baUt bruised. Mr. Davis is the

mont seriously hurt.

A Minority Report.
Washington,—A minority report con-

demning the Bonynge bill recently re-

ported from the-, house committee on
election of president, vice presidentan
election of president, vice president and
representatives in congress, and giv-

ing the federal courts jurisdiction In

election fraud cases, has been filed In

the house. The report Includes an ar-

gument to show that the constitution
only gave to federal authorities juris-

diction over the election as a final safe-

guard to the union, that there Is no ex-

traordinary condition at present which
calls for exercise of this power.

Washington, D. C.—Reminiscent of
the strenuous days of the 47th con-
gress were the scenes in and about the
house Friday. Hardly had the jour-

nal of the house been approved when
the democrats, under the leadership
of Mr. Williams, of Mississippi, began
the first red filibuster in that body in

a number cf years, their object being
to defeat the bill paying to the estate
of Samuel Lee, of South Carolina,,

$10,482 foi' allowances made by reason
of the election of Lee, a negro con-

testant for a seat In the 47th con-

gress.

This bill has been roported favor-

ably at nine congresses, six times by
republicans and three times by demo-
crats. The certificate of election

which I^o contested was given to Jno.

S. Richardson. The committee on
elections reported in favor of Lee. A
vote was taken on the resolution to

give him the seat held by Richairdson.

124 voting In favor of the resolution

and 114 against. Lees contest pro-

gressed no further. The democrats
began a noted filibuster, and the 47th

congress died by operation of law

without a quorum being present. Fri-

day's filibuster iollowed along similar

lines, Mr. Williams resorting to every

known parliamentary tactic to encom-

pass the defeat of the measure. There

were numberless roll-calls and still

more div'fuons demanded and taken,

and the bill was finally passed.

To Codnteract Strikes.

Berlin.—The Association of tho

Berlin Metal Working establishments

voted to lock out sixty per cent, of the

workmen June 25, carrying out recent

decision of National association, which

voted this action to counteract strikes

in various cities.

Trouble Caused by Bad Tooth.

Dublin.—Michael Davitt, who la

now improving, had a narrow escape

from death as the result of blood pol

sonlng and a mild form of lockjaw.

The trouble commenced with a bad

tooth

facts, ,he said, were some of the de-
tails of a report which he made to a
committee appointed by Federal Judge
Landis to investigate the condition of
the industries in Zion City.

Voliva announced the resignation of
John G. Excell from the office of gener-
al ecclesiastical secretary, owing to
lack of sympathy with some of the
doctrines of the church. • The condi-
tion of John Alexander Dowie was said
to be practically unchanged.

Barney Oldfield Will Try to Break
World's Record at Lexington.

Lexington, Ky., May 18.—The Lex-
ington Automobile club held a meet-
ing here and decided on a program for
the big auto meet here Wednesday,
May 23, when Barney Oldfield will try
to break the world's record, already
held by him. W. H. Pickens. Old-
field's manager, posted a forfeit to In-

sure the champion's appearance. Paul
Alhext, the noted Fn

own*
era of Douglass park, backed by the>
Western Jockey club, sprang a sur-
prise on the new Louisville Jockey
club and the American Turf Associa-
tion, when they suddenly appeared
before United States District Judge
Walter Evans and secured a temporary
restraining order designed to prevent
Interference by the state racing com-
mission with a meeting which it ia
proposed to hold at Douglass park
beginning June 2. After the state rac-
ing commission was constituted by act
of the recent legislature the Douglass
park people, who are backed by Cella.
Adler ahd Tilles, of St. Louis, and
John Condon, of Chicago, made appli-
cation for dates beginning May 14.
The dates were refused, the commis-
sion announcing- that one of its prin-
cipal functions would be to prevent
a conflict of dates. It was understood-
that the word "conflict" covered tha
entire state, and as the commission
granted long dates to Latonia, another
American association track, to follow
immediately after the new Louisville
Jockey club closed, the chance for
Douglass park securing any acceptable
dates this year from the commission
seemed poor. The temporary restrain-
ing order issued is a sweeping one.
It directs Charles F. Grainger, Louis
DesCognets, Milton Young, J. P. Chinn
and E. F. Clay to appear before Judge
Evans May 22 and show cause why
they should not be restrained from in-

terfering with racing at Douglass
park. In the meantime they are en-
joined from "giving out, publishing.
circu l at ing o i oideiiug that tlm Duug-
tas Park Jockey club has not the right
or will not be permitted to conduct an
exhibition of running horses or con-
tests of speed between running horses
aF Douglass park beginning June 2
and ending July 7."

he order also restrains the commis-
sion from instituting suits or interfer-
Ing with the said mooting flPfajjtaBJjgj»-

lng others to do so. The attorneys
for the Douglass Park club asked for
the restraining order on the ground,
that the act by which the racing com-
mission was created and under which
it conducts its affairs is class legisla-

tion, which deprives the owners of
Douglass park of their rights under
the Fourteenth amendment to the fed-

eral constitution and the Kentucky
constitution and bill of rights.

HOMEOPATHIC DOCTOR8.

The Annual Session of Their Associa-
tion Convenes at Lexington.

CIVIL WAR THREATENED.

Emperor Nicholas Refuses To Receive
Deputation With Address.

St. Petersburg.—A bomb which
was thrown into the parliamentary
camp Sunday afternoon by a note re-

ceived by President Moroumtseff, of
the lower novse, from Peterhof, which,
instead of making an appointment for
an audience at which he and the depu-
tation could present the address in re-

ply to the speech from the throne, con-
tained the information that Emperor
Nicholas would not receive the depu-
tation and that the -address must bo
presented through the ministry of the
court.

An interesting constitutional point
Is involved in the refusal of a person-
al audience by the emperor. Accord-
ing to the parliamentary law "the pres-
ident 6ul)mits_to_the consideration. of.

the emperor the transactions of the
lower house," but It Is noi stated
whether he does so personally.

A representative Is informed that
Emperor Nicholas was willing to re-

ceive President Mouroumtseff, but that
the action of the house in appointing
a delegation to accompany him was re-

garded as a dangerous precedent, ca-

pable of being stretched to include a
deputation of any size.

protege of W. K. Vanderbilt. will be
one contestant against Oldfield. The
Kentucky Endurance Derby, for 50
miles, and the Kentucky Sweep Stakes
will be the principal event aside from
Oldfield's race. W. C. Muir has of-

fered a $750 solid gold trophy to the
winner of the Blue Grass Sweep
States.

FROM LEDGE TO LEDGE

Ashcroft Fell 218 Feet to the Bottom
—No Bones Broken.

Harrodsburg, Ky., May 16.—Frank
Ashcroft, while walking along the pike
leading to Kentucky river, toppled
over the cliff and fell from ledge to

ledge until he struck the bottom. His
brothers missed him and instituted

search. Finding his hat on the pike,

and noticing that some of the rock at
the edge had been disturbed, they in-

vestigated and found him lying at the
bottom. He was unconscious and' ter-

ribly bruised, but no bones were
broken and he will recover. He fell

218 feet.

Buried in Family Lot.

Lexington, Ky., May 18.—The funer-

al of Maj. B. G. Thomas, the noted
turfman, was held at the First Presby-
terian church, conducted by Rev. Ed-
win Muller. The burial was ln~trre fsnv
ily lot whsre his parents and two sis-

ters and in^ther,-Judge^Phomasr
burled.

Installed Board of Officers.

Mexico City, Mexico.—The mining
chamber of Mexico has been formally
Installed with a board of o:neers
chosen for two years.

Rockefeller to Go Abroad.
New York.—The continued Illness

of his daughter, Mrs. Charles A.
String, and of his brbther, William
Rockefeller, both of whom are In

France, i? said to have made John D.
Rockefeller consent to a , trip across
the oceait.

Lexington, Ky., May 17.—The an-
nual session of the State Homeopathic
Medical association convened here
Wednesday, Dr. A. C. Leonard, presi-

dent in the chair. The meeting, dur-
ing the two day's session, will be held
In the court house. The opening ses-

n-eonsiated of business and leports
of various officers. The orator on med-
icine is Dr. W. H. RobertB, while Dr.
Geo. S. Coons will discuss surgery.
A large number of delegates are pres-
ent from over the state.

FIFTY DOLLARS

Elliott Agreed To Pay Lawrence Ta
Live With His Wife.

Fulton, Ky, May 18.—The suit of
Mrs. Dula Lawrence against J. S. EI-
liott came to an end Thursday with a
verdict in favor of the defendant. *ue
evidence showed that Elliott and Mr.
Lawrence had entered Into a contract
whereby the former was to live with
the latter's wife for what time ha
chose for $50. Elliott has a family
and has lived here for many years.

REFUSED AN OPERATION.

Woman Agent For Corset Company
Died in Lexington Hospital.

Lexington, Ky., May 18.—A woman
giving her name as "Madame Record;"*
of Meadville, Pa., died of locked bow-
els at the Good Samaritan hospital
here. She came here a week ago from
Meadville as an agent for a corset
company. She was about fifty years
old. She refused an operation when
told that this would save her life.

Remains will be taken to Meadville.

Died at the Age of 103.

Leon, la—Mrs. Mary Ann Perlgo,
aged 108, said to be the oldest

Episcopal Council Closes.

Lexington, Ky., May 18.—The elev-

enth annual council, diocese of Lex-

ington, Episcopal, close at Christ
Church cathredal after three days' ses-

sion. It has not been decided where
the next council will be held.

An Overcrowded Jail.

London. Ky.. May 18—The United
States district and circuit court ad-

journed here. Judge Cochran passed
sentence on the 43 men and one wom-
an convicted during the term and the
prisoners were taken to Jail.

Fifth District Convention.
Louisville. Ky., May 16.—It has been

practically settled that a convention
will be called in the fifth district to

nominate a candidate for congress,
and if there Is no- opposition to Swagar
Sherley, the incumbent, he will be the
nominee.

Louisville Tobacco.

Louisville. Ky., May 18—The offer-

ings on the breaks Thursday were 1
white person in Iowa, died here Sun^ ! nhds.. Including 104 hhds. burlev and
day from blood poisoning, resultlns

i 69 hhds. dark. The prices of new bur-
frcm a scratch of a pet cat. Sho was

|,ey tobacco ranged from $5.50 to $13.00
born in 7«no3ville. O I^ tne prices of darJ. fn)m ?5 t |9 ^

New Blood is Wanted.
Bowling Green, Ky., May '18.—All of

the teachers of Ogden college, from
the president down, are to be dis-

charged at the end of the prssent
school year. A new executive head,
a new corps of instructors and entir*
new blood are to be put In the schooL

Major Barak G Thomas Dead.
Lexington, Ky.. May 16.—Major Ba»

rak G. Thomas, 80, the last of the old
school of turfmen who brought fame
and fortune to the Blue Grass region
through their love for the thorough-
bred horse, died at his home In this

city, i

College Girl's Act.

I-ondon, Ky., May 17.—Miss Cora
Troutman, 15, the beautiful and tal-

ented daughter of Dr. C. L. Troutman,
of East Bernstadt, this county, at-

tempted suicide by swallowing eight
Peorine cardial tablets. She will re-

cover.

New Bank at Millersburg.

Mt. Sterling, Ky.. May 18.—A new
state bank, with $25,000 paid up can-
Itcl. has been Incorporated at Millers-
burg. Bourbon county. The officer*

are Dr. W. M. Miller, president, and
W. F. Shanklin, vice president.

V
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Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court , Ky

.

Carrie N. Tauuer, Ac, plaintifla.

agaiunt Equity.

J. G. Vaughn's, Admr., Ac, defta.

By virtue of a judgment and order of
pale of the Boone Circuit Court, ren-
dered at the April Term, there-

of, 1906, in the above cause, I shall

•s proceed to offer for sale at the Court-
house door in Burlington, Boone coun-
ty, Ky., to the highest bidder, at pub-

1906, at 1 o'clock p. m., or thereabouts,

being county court day, upon a credit

of 6, 12 A 18 months, the following de-

acribed property, towit:
Lying aud beiug in Boone County,

Ky. and bounded as follow, towit.

—

Beginning at a stone, a corner with
Noah Barlow and H. L>. Tanner:
thence with the lines of said Tanner
n89 I e 10.39 chains to a stone; thence
n u7$w 4.12 chains crossing a branch
to a stone; theuce u~4e 2 75 chains to a

atone; theuce n6Sl 4 e 9.49 chains to a

stake 20 feet from H. Rlankenbeker's
line; thence u66je 15.50 chains to a
stone in U. O. Rouse's line in the old

North Bend road ; thence with the
road s34e 20 feet to Blankenbeker's
cornet ; theuce with his liues s66 3 4w
20 55 chains to said Blankenbeker's
corner on the south side of a branch;
thence with his line and with a line of

A. D. Crigler s3 3 4 w 34.74 chains to a
stone, a corner with said Crigle ;

thence with bis line s73 3 4w4,65 chain
to a 8tone,a corner with Talftha C
Vaughn's dower in J. G. Vaughn's
lands; thence with the lines of said

dower u4Jw 14 34 chains to a stone;

thence h75wl4 74 chains to a stoue;

thence sl5e 4 89 chains to a stone, a
corner with H. Blankenbeker; thence
with bis liues f-74$w 7 46 chains to a
atone; theuce with a line ofsaid Blank-
enbeker and Noah Barlow ul6w22.09
chains to a stone, a corner with Noah
Barlow; thence with his line n74el7 95

chains to the beginning, containing 67

acres, 3 roods aud 3 poles.

(There is reserved for this lot a pass
way 20 feet wide oyer aud across the
dower of Talitha C. Vaughn; begin-

ning at a stoue, a comer of with H
Blankenbeker, and in a line of Talitha

C. Vaughn's dower; thence with said

"line, passing over said dower, al5t>9.87

chains to the end of the present puss-
way; thence over aud with the pres-

ent passway to the eouuty road.

For the purchase price the purchaser
with approved security or seCUTiTlesV
must execute bond, bearing legal inter

eat from the day of sale until paid, and
having the force aud effect of a judg-

DR. 71 B. CASTLEMAN. IM I

Bid-
ders will be prepared to comply prompt-
ly with these terms.

J. A. DUNCAN, M. C. B. C. C.

DENTIST, of Latonia, Ky.

Will be at Burlington on Mondays
and Florence on Tuesdays, remainder
of i he time at my home over Weath-
erford's Drug Store. My work la all

guaranteed to give satisfaction.

PRICES REABl NABLE.
Extracting Painless. For reference al-

most auybody in Boone county.

JOS. A. HUEY, Union. Ky.
Present* for public servjffiE^====

BRISTO 19732,
Sire of Pat H. p. tr., 2:17, Harvey H.
p. tr., 2:ia Bristo Boy tr. (4) 2:31, by
the famous Baron Wilkes, 2:18; sire

of Oakland Baron,2:09K Sister Alice,

2:10*, Royal Baron. 2:09J, Bumps, p.

2:03}, Rubenstine. p. 2:05. Rachel, p.

(4) 2:08}, Nvdia Wilkes, p. 2:0% Red
Silk, p. (4) 2:10, Extasy, p. (2) 2:10*.

Ac. 1st dam, Twin Martha by Squire
Talmage 667, sire of Strader H. 2:22},

Neva, 2:23$. Lottie K. 2:26}. Ac. Sec-
ond dam, Melrose by Almont 33, sire

of Fannie Witherspoon 2:16}, Pied-
mont. 2:17}. Aldine, 2:19}, Ac. Third
dam, Emma Erwin by Golddust 150,

sire of Lucille Golddust. 2:16} Fleety
Golddust, 2:20, Indicator. 2123}, Ac
Bristo 19732 is a beautiful black.

15} hands, -well proportioned and is

noted for the style, speed aud action
he imparts to his get.

He will make the-sessorrof 1906 at
Pleasure Hill Stock Farm, at $10.00 to

insure a living colt ; money due when
colt is foaled or mare parted with.

Hin t with a linn rmmrvMJ therein "until
j ^m flf ftarnT| WJ llrPG have sired

ail the purchase money is paid. Rirl -

Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.

J. E. Ransom, Ac, . plaintiffs.

vs.
|

Equity.
R. L. Ransom, &•;., defendants.
By virtue of ajudgment and order of

aale of the Boone CircuitCourt, render-
ed at the April term thereof, 1906, in
the above cause, I shall proceed to of-

fer for Bale at the Court-house door in
Burlington, Boone county, Ky., to the
highest bidder, at public sale on Mon-
day, the 4th day of J una, 1906, at one
o'clock p. m., or thereabouts, being
county court day, upon a credit of four,
eight and twelvemonths, the following
described property to-wit.

1st Tract:—A tract of 88 acres lying
and beiug in Boone County, Ky., and
bounded as follows.:—On the north by
the lauds of Sallie A. Hind Boulton;
on the east by the lands oi Howe
Oleek; on the south by the lands of
Scott Smith and Walter Vest, and on
the west by the lands of the heirs of IX
B. Roberts.
2nd Tracti-^Generally described as

follows:—On the north by the lands of
Joseph Fisher and Eugene Roberta; on
the east by the lands of 11 V. Kansom;
on the south by the lauds of E. V.
Ransom and James B. Finnell, and
on the west by the lands of E. C and
Julia Osborne, and containing 75 acres
more or leas.

=Tbe first tractJ8 the same that was
conveyed to W. P. Roberts by
by Deed dated and recorded in
Deed Book page of the Boone
County Records, and the second tract
is the remainder of the home farm
owned by said W. P. Roberts at the
time of his death, and on which he
lived.

For the purchase price of said land
the purchaserwith approved security or
securities, must execute bond, bear in-
legal interest from theday of sale until
paid,and having the force and effect of
a judgment,with a lien retained there-
in until all the purchase money is paid
Bidders will be prepared to comply
promptly with these terms;

J. A. Duncan, M. C.

Trustee's Sale.

Fereno, 2:06i, Prince
Rhythmir, 2:06}, Baron
Baron de Shay, 2:08$

ler 2:08}, Grace Bond, (8) 2:09}. Dil
Ion Boy, 2:09}, Moronial, 2:10. Susie
N. (3) 2:09}, Cotillion, 2:10, Maud H.
2:10}, Mabel, 2:10}, Baron Waltzer.
2:10}, Bud Posey, (4) 2:10}, Henry
Barret, 2 : 10*, Sirdar, 2 :40i,--Browney.

2:10}, Baron B. 2:10}, Lucy Po6ey,
2:10}, Hester Russell, 2:11}, Baron-
gale, (4) 2:11}, Peter Stirling, (3)

2:11J, Alexander Campbell, 2:11},

Gail Hamilton, (3) 2:11}, Theressa
Wilkes, 2:11}, Helen Bertram, (4)

2:12, Peachie, 2:12}, Oak Blossom, (4)

2:12}, Rodnev Wilkes, 2: 12 J, Alfonso
Maid, 2:12}.
Due care will be taken to prevent

accidents, but I will not be responsi-
ble should any occur.
Mares pastured at $2 per month.

THE FINE YOUNG JACK,

WEARY WILLIE
Will make the season at the same

place at $8.00 to-insure-a- living colt,

money due when the fact is known
or mare parted with.
Weary Willie is 6 years old, was

bred by H. P. Montgomery, George-
town, Ky., and is one of the best bred
Jacks in Kentucky. He is jet black,
with mealy points, has a splendid
bone and all the characteristics of a
first-class jack.

JOS. A. HUEY, Union, Ky.

The Name Doeller's Catarrh Balm
CHANGED TO

ILUUI gATARRfl 4 SR01

The great GERMAN COACH STALLION, PLUTARCH No. 3183, imported from Germany by

J. Crouch & Son, of LaFayette, Indiana, now owned by the Burling-ton Horse Company, will mike
the season of 1906, from the 1st of April until the first of July, in the town of Burlington, Boone Co.,

Kentucky, the remainder of the ttme~at-br-A. Conner's stable, four miles south of Burlington, on
the East Bend road. npp^npc AJND DESCRIPT ION. -y

Plutarch No. 3183, was foaled June 8th, 1901 ; bred by H. Stukenberg, Hammelwardertnoon,

Germany.
Sire- Ailrat No. 1193. by Magnat No. 860. Agamemnon No. 560, fa., Ac.

Dam—Pavone No. 6423, "by Tello No. 1190, by Young- Othello JNo. 923, oy utneuo No. Vbb, &c
2nd Dam—Pfalz No. 3087, by Claro No. 890, by Kimme No. 568, by Young Duke of Cleveland

No. 200, registered in "The German, Hanover and Oldenburg Coach Horse Stud Book."

This Stallion is a Mahog-any bay 16# hands high, weighs 1300 lbs., has the size, color, and style

combined with extreme knee action, lifting his feet high which gives elegance to his pace and action.

His points are strong with clean bone under the knee and feet sound, open and tough. He carries his

head well with neck very rangy, long and well cut up at throttle, having a fine ear, well set broad

forehead with large intelligent /eyes and has a fine gentle disposition.

In order to produce good colts it is not necessary to have fine or high bred mares as the German
Coachers being so long and strong bred will produce high class colts from all classes of mares.

The colts are fine and large and deyelop quickly. No other breed of stallions will produce as

many good colts from all classes of mares.
>

It must be remembered that this class of horses always demands high prices and to-day they are

the highest price horse on the market.
,

Terms:—$20.00 to insure a colt to stand up and suck, money due when colt is foaled or mare

parted with. Parties breeding must follow up the season. Care taken to prevent accidents, but not

responsible should any occur. Positively no service on Sunday. Pasture furnished and mares taken

care of at $4.00 per month.
We will give a premium of $50 for the three best colts the get of this stallion of 1906, to be shown

regardless of-sex at the Florence-Eairin the fall of 1907, the premiunuMtfill be awarded $25, $15, $10.

For further particulars call on or address,

THE BURLINGTON HORSE CO., Burlington, Ky.

Jno. W. Clore, Vice-Pres. A. B. Renaker, Secty. & Treas.W. R. Rouse, Pres.

W. B. Arnold, Director, L. A. Conner, Director, and keeper of horse.

Thos. Hurt. Jas W. Huey.
The Two Bine Ribbon Winners,

Edison and Mike, Jr.
Will staud for public service on the

farm of Add Huey (the old Huey home-
stead) 3J miles southwest of Union, on
the Union & Big Bone grade.

DESCRIPTION AND PEDIGREE,

| remsnw la ft onliri hay. 3 years old,

full 16 hands high and is perfectly

proportioned and souod, has flue actiou

perfect manners and is naturally a very
speedy trotter with a perfect way of

He is faultlessly bredrbelug
sensational racehorse, Frank L , race

record 2:14*, the sire of Lady K. 2:12},

David H. "Rhea, 2.24} (tr. 2:15,) Ella

Belle, 2:22, Black Diniuud, p. 2:21} and
1st

Star Wilkes by Addington (27008),

by Declaration, (2128), sire of Bell H.
2:18}, Hiram Abitt, 2:23, Ella O. 2:24,

Nadjy, 2:24}, Alice Dunmel 2:22} and
three otnera in 2:30 or better. Declar-

t5y^tn"e"hrelon by"Yoan»?~*
Travllliao, 2:08}, David B. 2:09}, Dan-
dy Jim, 2 :09f Caneland WUfcea, 2:12,

Jim Wilkes, 2:152, also 35 trotters aud
8 pacers in :30 or better. Young Jim
by George Wiikpw Slft^ he bv Wamble

By virtue of order of sale to me di-

rected by the referee in bankruptcy,
in cause of A. M. Acra in bankruptcy,
I will as trustee of said bankrupt sell

at public sale at the court house door
In Burlington. Ky., at 1 o'clock p. m.,
or thereabout, on Monday, June 4th,
1906, the following described property:

48 acres of laud near the town of
Burlington, one good work mare, lot
farming implements, one anthracite
stove, 2 fihow cases, lot harness mak-
er's tools, lot carpeuter tools, Pekiu
ducks, Tolouse geese, end lot of the
following strains of chickens—Ply-
mouth Rock, Rhode Island Reds,
White Plymouth Rock, Burl Plymouth
Rock, Bufl Cochin, Burl Wyandott,
Goldetf Wyandott, Silver Wyandott,
Bantams, Bufl Game Bantams. Min-
oicas, Black Langshang, Pit Game,
Indian Game, Silver Seebright, Silver
Hamburg, Black Spanish, Leghorn,
Houdan.
Terms made known on day of sale.

A. B. Rouse, Trustee.

BIG BONE SPRINGS.
We have put in first class order the

beautiful grove at Big Bone Springs
for the season, and will entertain in the
best of style all picnic and outing par-
ties extending us their patronage.
Good refreshments served on short no-
tice. Horses and vehicles given care-

All attention.
Boarders

Boarders kept by the day, week or
/nouili.

Miller & Carroll,
Big Bone, Ky.

Quick Relief for

Catarrh, Croap,
Co id i, Headache,
Sore Thraat.Coaras.
Broaehitia and Bar
Feter.

Your money back if

DOt benefited.
For sale by your
Druggist (ask for
san. pit: ' o r sent pre-
paid for 25 cents.

Cltaax Catarrh and Black apace, part* rellered by

Creep Cara kid, by CC&CC
J. W. Howe <fc Son, Ha.iltoa.OW

Sola by

C. A. WILLENBKINK,
SIS Pike 81., COVINGTON, KY.

perfo

ge Wilkes. 2.22, sire of 83; he by Ham-
bletonlan 10. Conspiatoris a full broth-

er to Geoova Wilkes, 2:23}, bis dam
Matt, is (the dam of 4 iu 2:30 and in

the great brood mare list) by Rollie Sey-
more; he by Mambriuo Chief; he
by Mambrino Paymaster; 2d daui by
Gold Dust 150, sire of Lucille Gold Dust,

2:16}, Fleetj Gold Dust, 2:20, Iudicator,

2 23}; 3d dam by Lexington. Frank L.

2:144 was sired by Sentinel Wilkes,
2:20}, the sire of Texas, 2:10}, Valleau,

2:12, Frank L. 2:14}. Thistle Dew. 2:17},

Bessie K. 2:17}, Admiral Schley, 2:16},

Joe Johnson, 2:19} and 20 others in :3u.

Frank L.'sdam is Pattie Hayden (the

dam of Frank L. 2:14}, Asquith, 2:26}

at 2 yrs. old in the great brood mare
list; is by Mambrino Foster sire of
dams of Christine, 2:25$, Lynn Sprague
2:28, by Mambrino Patcbeu 58, sire of
Mambrino King 1279, sire of Lord Der-
by. 2:053, Nightingale, 2:08, Dare Devil,

2:09, LadjLOf the Manor, p>. 2.04}, Heir-
at Law, p. 2:055, by Mambrino Chief
761, by Mambriuo Paymaster; 2d dam
by Ashland Chief 751 sire of Black
Cloud, 2:17}, BlueCload, 2:27, by Mam-
brino Chief; 3d dam by Hill's Black
Hack sire of Ethan Allen, 2:13}, Ac.
Terms—$12.00 to insure a living foal.

Services limited to 18 approved mares.
Mike, Jr., is a black jack, 6-yrs. old,

with mealy points, 15 bands and has
very heavy bone, he has proven him-
self to be a first-class breeder, as his

mules have won first where ever exhi-
ted. He was bred by D. Bedinger, of
Richwood, Ky., was sired by Mike {the
Bodie Jack); 1st dam by Bourbon Chief,
Terms—$8.00 to insure a living foal.

Care taken to prevent accidents, but
will not be responsible should any oc-

cur. A removal of a mare from county
or change in ownership the service fee

becomes due unless otherwise agreed.
Pasture at $2.00 per month.

HUEY BROTHERS,
Phone 94-Hugbes line. Union, Ky.

The Fine Young Pacing Stallion,

STAR WILKES,
Star Wilkes is a mahogany bay

with three white ankles and large star;

foaled April, 1901, is 15$ hands high,

splendid boue and muscle, aud with
proper handling will make a race

horse. This horse paced quarters In

:34 and :35 at O ikley last fall, and
won the road race at Lawreuceburg,
Iud.,iuthree straight heats

tonIan 10, by Abdallan 17 Dam, Nellie,

by Conner's Almont, Ac.
Star Wilkes will make the season

of 1906 at Iudepeudenoe, Ky., on Wed-
nesday aud Thursday of each week,
and the remaining four days at my
stable on Lexington pike, f mile be-

low Florouce, Ky., ou what is known
as the Abel Carpenter farm, at $10 to

insme a liviug colt, money due wheu
colt is foaled or mare parted with.

The Fin Young Trottiug and Pacing
Stallion,

JIM WILKES, JR.,
Jim Wilkes, Jr., is a dark bay with

IarK e star, foaled May, 1902, is 15}
hands high, large bone aud muscle ana
splendid action. <•

Jim Wilkbs. Jr., by Jim Wilkes
(6207), sire of Jimmy Hopkins. 2:23,

Proctor W., 2:19}, and dam of Tom
Wilkes, 2:11, and a number of other
track record trotters and pacers.

Dam, Nellie, by Conner's Almont;
be by Bostic's Almont by Witber's
Almont, by Alex Abdallah_l&, by R.
Hamiltouiau 10; 2d dam by Faircouut,

by Mouroe, by R. Hamiltonian 10; 3d
dam by Denmark Chief.

Jim Wilkes, Jr., will make the sea-

son of 1906 at Independence, Ky., on
Wednesday and Thursday of each
week and the remaining four days at

my stable on Lexington pike, } mile
below Florence, Ky., on what is Known
as the Abel Carpenter farm, at $10 to

insure a living colt, money due when
colt is foaled or mare parted with.

Care will be taken to prevent acci-

dents, bu t w ill not
should"any^ccur

HARRY C. FISK,
Florence, Ky.

WE SELL THE

KR10S HIDING

CULTIVATOR
The Best Riding Cultiva-

tor made.

WE HAVE A FEW

Six Beam Pin Hoe
to sell for $25 each.

W.M.RACHAL&C0.
uinoN, KY.

Telephone Main 3031.

Farmers Attention!
When yon come to the

BUCKEYE SUPPLY C0.9

To get your supplies, bring your wives

along to see our Laundry and Dairy-

Supplies. We have the finest line in

the city at Low Prices.

Tested Seeds.
Respt., BUCKEYE SUPPLY CO.

»OZ Main Mtreet,

CINCINNATI,
BAY T. BOOART. H. (!.

- o.
JEREMIAH.

Subscribe for the Record* 1"

PUBLIC SALE I

I will offer for sale in Verona,
Ky., to the highest bidder on

SATURDAY, MAY 26th, 1906.

The following property:

The household goods, also

house and lot of Mrs. Nannie
Turner, deceased, known as the

Callahan property.

Terms made known on day of

sale. Sale to begin at 9 a. m.
W. M. Whitsoic, Executor.

I am agent for the Deerlog iruple

menu* and any one wanting to pur*

chase any of tnese will find it to tbeir

advantage to call on or address me. C.

W. Riley, Bullitwviiie, Ky.

The Celebrated Percheron Stal-
lion,

RADHJUK91,
Will make the spring and fall season

of 1906, ou Monday, Tuesday and Wed-
nesday, at the stable of John Lee, on
the Milton Kirtley farm, on Thursday,
Friday aud Saturday at the stable of
L. L. Stephens at Rabbit Hash, Ky..
at $10 to insure a cult to stand up aud
suck. A removal of a mare from the
county or change iu ownership will for-

feit the insurance, aud service fee be-

comes due and collectable unless other-
wise agreed. A lien will be taken on
the colt for service fee.

Care will he taken to prevent acci-

dent*, but will not be tespousible should
any occur.

Description A Pedigree.
Radet is a Jet black, weighs about

1960 lbs. and is as good a Stallion as
ever was shown in the county.
He was foaled April 80, 1892, imported

in 1898 by M. W. Dunbam.of Wayne, 111.

bred by A. Bigot cam une, of La Ferte
Benard, department of Sarthe; got by
Cygne 6961, 6956; be by Colin 1390; he
by Posse Partout 1402; he by Comet
16*i_7J?Lh«ibyFreuch Monarch 206,

734; lie by Ilderln 5302; he by Valen-
tioe 5301; h.- by Vieux Uhasltn 713; he
by Coco 712; he by Mignou 715; he by
Jeau-le- Blanc 739; dam Margot 5166, by
Manton 1140; be by French Monarch
205, 734; be by Ilderln 5302; he by Val-
entine 5301; he by Vieux Cbaslin 718;

he by Coco 712; he by Vignou 715; he
by Jean -le- Blanc 739; has been duly en-
tered for registry in Vol. V of the Perch-
eron Stud Book of America as the prop-
erty of Felkner Bros. & Shaffer, of Mil-
ford, Ind., his record No. being 9327.

at-WaynarllLpApril 16, 1889.

The Celebrated Trotting Stallion,

BELL BOY
Will make the season of 1906 at my
stable, at J. R. Carpenter's plane on the
Lexington pike, 1 mile north of Rich-
wood, Ky., at $10 to insure a live oolt.

Money due when colt is foaled or mare
parted with.

DESCRIPTION AND PEDIGREE.
Bell Boy is inbred iu the best trot'

ting lines of the present day, is a nice
bay with three white feet, white stripe
in face, 16£ bauds high, heavy mane
and tail. Be has produced some high
priced colu. Bell Boy foaled May 27th,
1899, bred by Theodore Carpenter, sired
by Timothy Boy ; first dam by Kins-
man; 2nd dam by Mambrino Star; 3rd
dam breeding unknown, but a great
brood mare.
Timothy Boy sired by Wilkes Boy,

2:24; 1st dam by Artillery, 2:21}; 2d
dam by Nutwood, 2:18}; 3d dam by
Mambrino Patchen 58, dam of one g-d.
of two in the 2:30 list. Wilkes Boy sir-

ed by George Wilkes, 2:22; dam by
Mambrino Patchen 58, dam of two in
2:80 list. Artillery by Hambletonlan 10,
dam by American Star, dam of two in
2:30 list. Nutwood, 2:18}, by Belmont
64, dam Miss Russell; dam of Maud S.
2;08| is the greatest trotting sire, hav-
ing more 2:30 performeis to his credit
than any sire. Mambrino Patchen 58,

by Mambrino Chief 11. Dam Rhodes
mare dam of Lady Ethorn, 2:18L Kins-
man by Onward, 2:25, sire of more 2:30*

performers than any Wilkes horse, dam
by Harold, sired by Hambletonlan 10,

best draft colt, and $10 for best colt for

general farm use.
Positively no service on Sunday.

DR HOPKINS,
C. G. R1DDELL,
JOHN LEE,
ED LEE, Owners.

WILSTAR 2:17

Forest Pilot, Jr.
Is a dapple bay, coming four years old,

16 bands high, weighs 1100 lbs. Will
make the season of 1906 at W. B. Kel-
ly's near Waterloo.
Parties breeding must follow up the

season. A removal of a mare from the
county or change in ownership will for-

feit the insurance and service fee be-

comes due and collectable at once un-
less otherwise agreed,
Care will be taken to prevent acci-

dents but will not be responsible should
any occur.
Terms—$10.00 to insure a eolt to stand

up and suck.
For pedigree and particulars call on

or address Wm. F. KELLY,
Grant, Ky.

Robert McGregor-Bourbon Wilkes
Stallion, a proven speed sire, one that
sires speed, style, color and disposition,
the kind always in demand.
Terms—$30 to insure.

EXTRA BROWN
(2) tr. 2:84—4 year old brown stallion,

16:3 hands high, weighs 1100 pounds,
sired by Expedition 2:15}, sire of 48 in

tbe list, and he by Electioneer, 125, sire
of 160 in tbe list. 1st dam Julia, dam
of Dr. Bodkins (2) 2:29*—(8) tr. 2:14, by
C. F. Clagg 2:18, sire of 58 in the list

and Kentucky's greatest extreme speed
sire, 2nd dam, Mogene, sister to Gui-
nette 2:05 and dam of Lee 2.12} sired
by Gambella Wilkes, 2:19}, one of Ken-
tucky's greatest sires. 3rd dam Stella,

dam of Guinette 2:05, granddam of Lee
2:12}, sired by Mambrino Startle, 4801,
great broodmare, aire, and so on to the
sixth dam.
By breeding to Extra Brown breed-

ers can secure tbe Electioneer blood
blended with tbe other greatest blood
in the country and no other horse
standing and bred as be is for so low a
service fee, $15 to insure for this season
only.
For pedigree and other information,

address 80RANTON BROS.,
Rising Sun, Indiana.

PEOPLES DEPOSIT BANK.
(INCORPORATED

)

BURI^INGrTON. - KY.
Capital Stock, $20,000.

We solicit a share of your patron-
age and grant all favors consistent with
Prudent banking. Special attention
given collections and lemittanues
promptly made.

Take the Recorder.

Tbe Fine Harness and Saddle Stallion,

OSCEOLA,
Will make tbe season of 19C6 at my
stable near Bratch Station, on tbe farm
known as tbe Diok Jones farm, in Ken*
ton county, Ky., at $10.00 to insure a
living oolt, money due wheu mare foals

or Is parted with. A premium of tbe
season for tbe best colt will be given at

my place Sept. 20,1907

•

DESCRIPTION AND PEDIGREE.

Osceola is a beautiful black. 16}

bandB high, Weighs 1,200 lbs. and tnw
fine style and aetion. He Is a fine sad-

dle horse, slow or fast, also a fine driver

and a splendid breeder.
Osceola sired by Old Ledger 12868;

Ledger was sired by Crown Chief 4089,

sire of Roland, 2:28, by Mllford Mam-
brino: he by Old Mambrino Chief 11,

sire of Lady Thorn, 2:18}, Woodford
Mambrino, 2:21}, Mambrino Patchen
aud others. Ledger's first dam, Kate
Livingston by Forest Temple 186; he by
Edwin Forest 49, sire of Bally Haekins,
2:29}; first dam Madam Temple, dam
of Flora Temble, 2:17}, (Queen of the
turf for several years, kuowu as tbe bob-
tail mare by Imp. Spotted Arabian ); 2d
dam, Corban's Old Tom Crowder; 8d
dam, Bellfounder: 4th dam by Messen-
ger. Ledger is tbe sire of Belle K. 2.28};

fourth heat with six weeks' handling
and Ledger E. Jr., who showed a 2:24

gait in his year old form, paced a tulle

in :56, Green Kentucky Prluoe paced
trial mile in 2:16 with one season'*
handliug at Hartwell , Ohio. Osceola's

dam by Joe Downing, the sire of Dock
Jameson, 2:26, and grand sire of Edwin
Forest, Jr., 2:11}.

JOE, tbe breeding jack, will stand at

tbe same time and place, at $10 to in*

sure a live colt.

Job is blaok with mealy points, 15

bands high, good length, heavy bone
and body, big head, ears and foot, fine

shape and style. He was sired by R.
B. Lee's jack; be by Wm. Nichols' and
Warnick's Imported jack whieb cost
$4,000, his dam was sired by Younger's
Pittjack, which cost $4,000. B.L. Glass'
dam was a Pioneer and Mountain Lead-
er jennet, she was sired by Kennedy's
Sampson: gr dam, Compromise; he by
Mohawk; Joe'sdam was by Mohawk.
JOHN, will stand at tbe same time

and place, at $8 00 to insure a live oolt.

John is a black jack, mealy points, 8

yrs old, 14 bauds high, good bone and
body, fine shape. He was sired by Joe.

If a mare is parted with after being
bred the insurance money becomes due.
Care will be taken to prevent acci-

dents, but will not be responsible should
any occur. JOE READNOUR,
m 30 Key West, Ky.

ward by George Wilkes, 2:22, dam by
Mambrino Chief 11.

THEODORE CARPENTER,
ju^e Richwood, Ky.

EIUKEI DEPOSIT BANK
f INCORPORATED 1893.)

ERLANGER,_ - -KENTUCKY
Capital Stock paid in $50,000
Surplus, 98.000

Careful attention given collections,
and remittances promptly made. De-
posit accounts solicited.

G. L. GRIFFITH,
DEALER IN

REAL ESTATE
and Negotiable Notes,

WALTON. KY.
Ifyou want to buy or sell Town Prop-

erty or Farms, write me.
Write for printed list.

Dr. J. L. Adams.
DENTIST,

208 F. A T. Bank Building,

COVINGTON. - KY.
—will be in office—

At Erlanoer every Thursday?—

CHAS. GARNETT,
AUCTIONEER,
Will be in Burlington every court day.
Fees for selling stock reasonable.

Public Sales given special attention.'

Farm for Sale.
One- quarter of a mile from Lexing-

ton pike and 2 miles above Florence,.
Ky. An ideal dairy farm. Apply to
D. E. CA8TLEMAN, Burlington, Ky.
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Take the Recorder.



It will pay you to ad-
|

vertise your Business In

this Paper. Try It.

J Boom County Recobder.
ESTABLISHED 1876.r

J
Subscription $ 1 .50 yea

Try It Om Year. J
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Rheumatism.
Why suffer from this painful mal-

ady when one application of Cham-
berlain's Pain Balm gives relief !

Hundreds of grateful people testify
to the magical power of this remedy
over rheumatism. For sale hy every
reliable dealer in State of Kentucky.

PERRY 'CREEK.
May 26.—A nice shower Friday

night
Mrs. Clara Black is on the sick list.

Miss Maud Keaton, of Garrison, is

very low.
Everybody is done planting corn

in this neighborhood.
Bert Peas and wife were visiting

^
Joe Vinson and family a few days
ago.
Miss Myrtle and Josie Vinson and

Sallle Black were shopping in Law-
renceburg, a few days since.

—

—

»>
CONSTANCE.

('apt. Louie Kotmyer thought he
had struck it rich, one day last week,
when upon landing his boat on the
Ohio side of the river he discovered
about half a peck of silver money,
halves and quarters. At first he
thought he was dreaming and he
pinched himself severely several
times and then had a passenger to
kick him good and hard before he
was certain he was awake. He then
gathered up his find which amounted
to nearly J60, and he would have
felt better, but along with the money
fhe picked up the dies in which the
spurious stuff was cast. Some manu-
facturer of counterfeit money had
evidently concluded he was about to
be caught and dumped his money
and dies in the river, which had fall-
en until they were exposed.

HATHAWAY.
May 28.—C. S. Smith has been on

the sick list. __
~

stscrop ts~about off; ~
A good rain last Saturday.
C. B. Mason is on the sick list.

An unusually heavy locust bloom
this year.
Tobacco plants are very scarce

about here.
Corn is coming up very irregular

In some places.
Bees are doing considerable

swarming this season.
Wheat is heading out low, on ac-

count of the dry weather.
The' w^ter and family attended

the Rising Sun street fair.

Some of the timothy meadows will
be short if it don't rain soon.
N. L. Moore is having a large cel-

lar dug under his grocery store.
Gallon Geo. L. Smith for sweet

potato plants. He has two varieties.
Miss Fannie Smith spent last week

with her sister Mrs. James Rice, of
Big Bone.
Edward Brady and family spent

Thursday as guests of Mr. and Mrs.
W. S. White.
H. O. Adams harvested his first

crop of alfalfa hay, last week. It
was excellent. ~" l "' -

W. S. White and wife made a bus-
iness trip to Rising Sun, last Wed-
nesday afternoon.
Mrs. Florence Smith and daugh-

ter spent Thursday as guests of Mrs.
Sarah White, near here.
Mrs. J. D. McNeely and son,

Earnest, went to Covington last
Wednesday on a shopping tour.
Several of the early bird farmer's

near here will have to plant their
corn again, it is anticipated.
-Jv-G.-White madea business trip

MIDWAY.

BELLEVIEW.
Sebe Scott was calling on friends

out the pike Sunday.
Miss Irene Cook is spending a few

weeks with Mrs. Beil Clore.
Quite a number from here attend-

ed the show at Rising Sun, last Sat-
urday night.
Perry Clore took his Sunday morn-

ing horseback exercise last Sunday
out the pike.
Misses Genie Moody and Flora

Arnold attended church at Big Bone,
last Sunday.
O. P. Phipps and family, of Bur-

lington, visited relatives over the
river last Saturday and Sunday.
Crops are looking exceedingly

well, considering the drought. Hope
we will be blessed with a good rain
in a few days.
Carl Cason, of Middle Creek, re-

ported his mother quite sick Sunday
morning with measles, but she was
well broken out.
Most of the tobacco growers have

their ground ready for setting their
crops, and some have plea ty of plants
while others have scarcely any.
When you want a good, juicy

saucer of strawberries, "call on Mrs.
Carrie Setters and you will always
remember the strawberries whether
you remember her or not.
The Belleview boys reported a good

game of ball and a pleasant time at
Hebron, last Saturday. Most any
one will report having a good time,
who visits that neighborhood.

Leslie Acra, of Rising Sun, and
Stanley Barker, of Mo v Hie, were
out on Middle Creek, Sunday, visit-
ing the former's grandfather and
uncles. He reports his mother not
very well. \

The ohHdron of the late Lvir Sny-
ker erected a neat and handsome
monument at his grave last Wednes
day unbeknown to their mother,
and when they took,

h

er to the ceme-
tery^ see it the surprise so ovef^
come her that she broke down and
wept like a child. We are all glad
to see that one wish granted her,
while she lived. She is loved and
respected by ever one who knows
her—so kind and motherly in her
actions towards all she meets.

at this place Sunday.

l

*

to Union last Thursday, and whilFtMiss Bessie
there he called at Chas. Baker's.
Will Turley and wife, of Gallatin

county, were gueBts of John D. Mc-
Neely and family, Saturday and
Sunday.
What has become of our rural

route? It seems like it takes a long
time for it to get through the mill at
Washington.
Rev. Lay ton Maddox, pastor of

Big Bone Baptist church, will sever
his pastorate relations with the
Church, Sunday May 27. He will go
to Texas to take charge of a church.
The third oil well is being sunk

near Landing Springs. It is more
than 400 feet deep . A strong flow of

Sgas
is escaping, and at times it near-

;
stops the work of drilling. Mr.

eer considers this well the most
favorable one he has drilled in this
county.
John D. McNeely was assisting S.

N. Riggs, at Rabbit Hash, a few
days^agOj-to-^hoe a young horse,
when the animal reared up and
struck Mr. McNeely in the face
breaking his nose, which has caused
him considerable pain. He is getting
along nicely now.
The membersof Big Bone church

spent last Thursday giving their
house of worship its annual renovat-
ing. Each one brought dinner and
spent the day cleaning bouse and
clearing the grounds of brush and
shrubbery. When the day olosed
everything looked in order about the
church and premises. -

"*~

FLORENCE.
Lloyd Aylor was able to go to work

in Ludlow, last Thursday.
Miss Nannie Rudicil, of Williams-

town, is visiting Mrs. John Clark.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Laile, of Erlan-

ger, spent Sunday with Allie Laile
and family.
Harry Klasner, of Constance, was

the guest of Rufus Tanner, Saturday
and Sunday.

~

Mrs. Mary Latham has returned
from Scott's Hill, where she spent
several weeks.
Miss Lena Tanner has returned

from Verona, where she attended
the League Institute.
Miss Edith Lancaster spent last

Saturday and Sunday with her
brother in Covington. __£
""MrsfEliza Youell, of Cullpepper,
Va., is spending the summer with
her sister, Mrs. F. J. Tanner.
Mrs. John Crouch is with her

daughter, Mrs. Junia Rice, who has
been very ill for several weeks.
Mrs. Lucretia Kenyon and grand-

daughter, Nancy Latham, spent last
•week with relatives in Ludlow.
A Sunday school convention will

be held at the Christian church
June 11th and 12th. Everyone is in-
vited to attend.
Mrr Shelo and daughter,

Mrs. G. M. Moore is suffering of a
badly sprained ankle.
Uncle Weden Sleet, we are glad to

say, has improved very much in the
past few days.
B. B. Hume, of Burlington, spent

last Thursday night with nis mother
at her home on Mud Lick.
Rev. C. A. Tague left, last Satur-

day, for Winchester, to attend the
commencement of the Wesleyan
College, from which he graduated
in 1894.

Mrs. Aaron Gregory, who has been
spending several weeks here with
her daughter, Mrs. G. M. Moore, re-
turned to her home at Patriot, last
Wednesday.
Mrs. Amelia Brit t and son, Hughes

of Brooksville, Bracken county, are
here at the bedside of her brother,
T. J. Hughes, who we are sorry to
say is not improving. -^
There Is an abundance*^©* white

clover bloom just now, and it seems
to contain plenty of nectar, judging
from the way the honey bees are
working upon it. They are "sho'r
gwine and coml'n"
Geo. W. Maines, an enterprising

lumber man of Aurora, is naving
two .saw mills operated on B. L.
Rich's farm near Big Bone. He is

about as energetic a man as has
struck this place for some time.
- Miss Maggie Ryan's school, at the
Beaver school house, closed last Fri-
day with an entertainment by the
pupils at night. It was first-class in
every particular, eaeh and every
participant acquitting themselves so
creditably that it would be an in-
justice to make any special mention.
This was Miss Maggie's first school,
but it was conducted in a manner
that would have been a credit to a
teacher of much experience.
To the patrons of the. Beaver Lick

school :—I thank you all very much
for the kindness shown me in the
pastthree months, and also "thank
my friends for the many favors ren-
dered me in preparing for the enter-
tainment which provod to be a suc-
cess. Mag

COMMISSARY.

Lytle and Harry Len-
ord, of Cincinnati, called on friends

Sciatica Cared After Twenty Tears
of Torture.

For more ttmn twenty years Mr. J.

B. Masaey, of 8822 Ulinton St., Min-
neapolis, Minn., was tortured by
sciatica. The pain and suffering which
he endured daring this time is beyond
comprehension. Nothing nave him
any permanent relief until he used
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. One ap-
plication of that liniment relieved the
pain and made sleep and rest possible,
and less than one bottle bus effected a
Eermanent cure. Mr. MasBey relates

is experience for tbe benefit of others
who may be similarly afflicted. If

troubled with sciatica or rheumatism
why not try a 26 cent bottle of Pain
Balm and see for yourself how quickly
It relieves the pain. For sale by every
reliable dealer in state of Kentucky.

PT. PLEASANT.
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Dolwick spent

Sunday with their daughter Mrs.
Frank McGlasson.
Elsie Kendall Riggs entertained a

number of her friends, Saturday, in
honor of her sixth birthday.
Mrs. H. V. Tanner entertained at

dinner, Sunday, the following guests
Mr. and Mrs. Malchus Souther, Gor-
don and Ethel Souther, Ruby and
Elberta Walton, Mr. Spencer Tan-
ner and family and Mrs. Tanner, of
Florence.
Misses Eva and Katie Dolwick

had, as their guests, Sunday evening
Mr. and Mrs. Hallet Highhouse,
Misses Katie Klappert, Elsie and
Dora Serac, Grace and Lucy Russell
and Mr. Cary Robinson.
Mrs. Nannie Turley Walton died

at her home May 24th 1906: She was
a beloved member of the Pt. Pleas-
ant Christian church and C. W. B.
M. She leaves a husband and two
little girls and a host of relatives
and friends to mourn her death, but
their loss is her gain and "afterlife's
fitful fever she sleeps well."

GUNPOWDER.
Dr. L. H. Crisler, of Covington

,

passed through our burg last Friday.
John Clarkson arid C. E. Tanner

have four beds of nice tobacco plants
for sale.

,,

There are several in this neighbor-
hood who will have to plant their
corn the second time.
Wm. Phillipps, of Ludlow, spent

Saturday and Sunday with friends
in this neighborhood.
The spring term of school at Pleas-

ant Ridge closed last Friday. There
was a good attendance throughout
the term, and Miss Carpenter prov-
ed herself a very proficient teacher.

A Mountain of Sold

could not bring as much happiness to
Mrs. Lucia Wilke, of Caroline, Wis.,
as did one 26c box of Buoklen'a Arni-
ca Salve, when it completely cured a
running sore on her leg, which had
tortured her 28 long years. Greatest
antiseptic healer of Piles, Wounds,
and Sores. 26c at all druggists.

WALTON.
• The Annual Commencement of the
Walton Graded School closed last
Thursday evening in a blaze of glory,,
before an audience that packed the
hall of the Graded School Building
to the very walls and overflowed out
in the corridors and down into the
main building. The evening's enter-
tainment began by a march played
by Miss- Irene Hudson, to whioh the
six graduates and the honored guests
viz; the Hon. M. H. Bourne, Rev. D.
T. Buck, Dr. A. N. Jones, President
of the Board and T. F. Curley, Sec-
retary of the Board, together with
Misses Stella Faulstlch, Sara and
Rachel Conner, who furnished the
inspiring music of the occasion,
marched in and took their appointed
places on the stage. The piano duet
rendered by Misses Sara and Rachel
Conner, which was highly enjoyed,
was followed by the invocation pro-
nounced by Rev. D. T. Buck, pastor
of the Christian church.
The program was carefully arrang-

ed with regard to variety, there be-
ing included in it two essays, two
recitations and a debate. The essays
were assigned to Misses Gladys Wil-
son and Estelle Huey. Miss Wilson's
was entitled "The Progress of Eng-
lish Civilization." In this essay
Miss Wilson ably traced the gradual
progress from the earliest times down
to the present century, and showed
how great and important a thing
civilization is. Miss Huey took up
the subject of "Hieroglyphics,"
lowing now each word has i

rate history oTIt sown and Tiow the
morals and character of the people
takejan active part in the complexity
of the English language.
The recitations by Misses Katie

Bentz and Pauline Curley showed
these young ladies' careful study of
the principles of elocution, which
they in the present instance seem to
have mastered ably and well. Their
pieces were entitled "The Old Set-
tler's Story" and "The Swan Song,"
respectively.

The debate, Resolved, "That it is

easlerto earn money than to spend
it well," was spoken to in the affirm-
ative by Miss Zella Mayhugh and in
the negative by Miss Ella Haley. .In
discussing the question the economic
firinciples and social conditions of
he day were given due consideration.
Each side was well delivered and
much appreciated as it dealt chiefly
with the subjeots which were of uni-
versal interest.

The young ladies, who furnished
the music for the program afforded
the audience a special pleasure by
their unquestionable talent.
The Hon. M. H. Bourne, of Owen-

ton, delivered the address to the
graduating class. It was a wellj>re-
pared and well delivered address
and one worthy of praise and com-
mendation on every side. The Grad-
uating Class, the Board of Trustees
and the citizens of Walton certainly
realize their good fortune in having
him with them, and fully appreciate
his efforts in their behalf.
Each one of the graduates in ren-

dering her part of the program show-
ed the careful training which Prof.
W. C. Gibbs, their principal, tad
given them. Although he was un-
able to be present, yet his presence
was surely felt by the good results
which followed.
After the graduating address the

diplomas were delivered to the six
graduates by Dr. A. N. Jones, Presi-
dent of the Board, and the audience
dismissed.
Now with Commencement ended

school is closed for the present and
hundreds of little folks and older
ones are free until the ' 'bell taps for
books" In September.

* » »

»

Gunpowder Baptist church had a
big basket meeting last Sunday. A
very large crowd was in attendance.

May 28—Geo. Koons sold a horse
to Hubert Brady for $140.
Miss Avis Parsons, of Middle creek,

has the measles.
Four more cases of measles at Ben

Cason's on Middle creek.
W. T. Ryle sold a cow to Gene Kel-

ly, of Belleview, for $80.

J. F. Lambert finished plowing his
corn the second time, Friday.
Richard Marshall, of Middle creek,

visited on Ashby, last Sunday.
Blackberry briars are in full bloom.

If the season suits them there will
be a good crop.
Miss Gwendolen Goodridge was the

guest of Miss Avis Parsons, Tuesday
and Wednesday.
Henry Ranea, of New Kentucky,

was over a few days since visiting in
this neighborhood.
Will Rogers and wife, of Belleview,

spent Saturday night and Sunday
with relatives in Erlanger»
Mrs. Wm. Snelling, ofRock Spring,

went to visit her son, Napolean, near
Moore's Hill, Ind., last Friday.
Ed Burres and family, near here

spent last Sunday with his father-in-
law, Mathew Fleek, at Limaburg.
Commissary has organized a ball

team and played the first game with
Waterloo, Saturday, and was.beaten.
Dave Aik ins, of McVille, is still en-

gaged building fence for Miss Julia
Dinsmore. He has built quite a lot
of it.

Henry Hunt and family, of Brom-
ley, were visiting T. J. Walton and
family, near here, Saturday night
and Sunday.
Some men and women never lose

their temper. They keep it in such
constant use that there is no chance
for it to get lost.

Our old friend and neighbor, Au-
gust Popham, and wife, of South Ho-
gan, Ind., were visiting relatives on
this side, Sunday of last week.
Ozark Ryle, of Covington, has done

HrP.Tarsons' papering awTpaintiiig
mentioned last week. The old folks
are well pleased with the work.
Miss Pearl McGuire, of Grandview,

and the Miss Lamberts, ofSunnyside,
were pleasant guests of the Misses
Snelling near Rock Spring, Sunday.
The payment of $10 or $12 more will

let Geo. Koons out of the Hebron
Buildmg and Loan Association. He
already has his eye on another piece
of land.
Geo. Koones is the first to set to-

bacco in this neighborhood. When
a good season comes he will soon be
done, as he has the plants and force
to put it out quick.

HERE AND THERE.
Mrs. Eliza Barnett has been poorly

with-rheumatism for several days.
N. O. Rector had the misfortune to

lose his best cow of milk fever, last
week.
Ben Jones and Charles Gaines, of

Bullittsville neighborhood, were vis-
iting at Tom Master's, Sunday.
Mrs. L. Nichols has been consider-

ably indisposed for several days. She
fell and and hurt one of her arms.
There is considerable complaint of

corn not coming up well and some
are furrowing out and planting over.
Omer Pofter, who has been acting

as jculinary artist for a gang of rail-

road hands at Augusta, Ind., has re-
turned to his."01d Ky. Home."
While burning brush, one day last

week, the writer let the fire get be-
yond his control, burning several
panels of fence and 60 yards of tobac-
co canvass.
Boone Camp No, 117.!$, M. W. of A.

has been invited to attend the Hamil-
ton County, O., log rolling at Chester
Park, June 30. A big time is prom-
ised to all who attend.

FRANCESVILLE.
W. B. Graves sold his young mare

to W. A. Gaines.
A good rain fell here Sunday morn--

ing, but. we are wishing for more.
Mrs. Johnie Beall visited her moth-

er at Home City, Ohio, last Monday.
Howard Kelly and Bessie Lodge,

of Hebron, were visiting friends near
here, last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Roberts, of near

Burlington, were guests of their son,
Harry and wife, last Sunday.
Bro. Petitt, who expected to pome

with Bro. Brown to Sand Run, Sun-
day, was sick and did not come.
Miss Clara Davis, of Cincinnati,

and Miss Butler, of Winton Place, O.,
were guests of relatives here, last
week.

Dr. Homer Henry brought two of
his friends, a Mr. Palmer and Whi ta-
ker, of Csnthiana, to visit his father,
last Sunday. "

Miss Cassie Foulk, well known in
this neighborhood, has moved from
Taylorsport to Aurora, Ind., to live
with relatives.

BIQ BONE.
Mrs. G. L. Miller is very sick.
G W. Baker is not improving.
Several horse trades here recently.
A fine rain fell here last Saturday

morning.
Born, to James Rice and wife, a

daughter.
Mr. Harry Geer is our champion

ball player.
Farmers are very much discour-

aged over the outlook for crops.
List Stevenson, /who started to

farm with Harry Jones, got dis-
couraged at the dry weather and
sold out.
There was a big land deal here a

few days ago, but not knowing the
particulars I will make no further
report of it.

IDLEWILD.
May 28—Ed Rice and wife were

Sunday guests at Milton Souther's.
Mrs. C. A. Games has moved to

John Cropper's.
M. T. Graves is able to be about

again, but is very weak.
The recent showers delighted the

farmers by booming vegetation.
Winston Gaines is at home from

medical college, and has donned the
garb of a farmer.

I ^Services at Bullittsburg church on
Sunday, June 3d, by the pastor or by
a substitute sent by him.
We were glad to meet Harry Wal-

ton, of Cincinnati, a few days ago.
He has many friends here.
The sheep are sheared and the la-

dies are demanding their part of the
money for shopping purposes.
Miss Grace Bullock's two months

school closed last Friday with an
entertainment by the children.
Mrs. Leyrand Games is not im-

proving much. She was visited by
her son, R. C. and wife, Sunday.
N. S. Walton and Carl Price at-

tended the funeral of Mrs. Scott

Fortn—to Mfawnarlaaa.

"When I was a druggist, at Livonia,
Mo.," writes T. J. Dwyer, now of
Graysville, Mo., "three of my custo-
mers were permanently cured of con-
"umption by Dr. King's New Discov-
ery, and are well and strong to day.
One was trying to sell hie property
and move to Arizona, bat after using
New Discovery a short time be found
it unnecessary to do so. I regard Dr.
King's New Discovery aa tbe meet
Wonderful medicine in existence."
Surest Cough and Cold cure and
Throat and Lung henler Guaranteed
by alt druggists. 50c and $!. Trial
bottle free.

Personal Mention.

It is Dangerous to Neglect a Cold.

How often do we hear it remarked

:

"It's only a cold," and in a few days
later learn that the man is on his
back with pneumonia. This is of such
common occurrence that a cold, how-
ever slight, should not be disregarded.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy coun-
teract*! any tendency of a cold to re-
sult in pneumonia, and has gained its
great popularity and extensive sale
by its prompt cures of this most com-
mon ailment. It always cures and is
pleasant to take. For sale by every
reliable dealer in State of.Kentucky.

Capt. Fenton, of Newport, came
out last week to visit his daughter,
Mrs. Edgar Berkshire. Mr. Fenton
called on the Rkcordbr Saturday
morning and in the course of his con-
versation referred to the?) very oom-
fortable home In his town of the
Misses Lucy, Mary and Jeifnie
Stephens, who used to reside in this
county near tire mouth of Woolper
creek. It has been many years
since they left the old homestead,
and their Boone county friends,
many of whom had lost the run of
them, will be glad to hear of their
Kleasant and comfortable and happy
ome in the city.

Walton at Hebron, last Saturday.
Chester~H66d, of Constance, has

bought the mail route of Jas. Brown
for |200, to take possession June 1.

A very large auto passed here last

Saturday enroute from Petersburg to

the city. It belonged to a Mr. Chap-
man, of Cincinnati, a revenue man.

RICHWOOD.

J. C. Robinson was sick, last week.
A. E. Tanner has purchased a new

buggy—rubber tires.

Miss Johnie Carpenter is visiting
friends at Frankfort.
Alfred Tanner was a guest of Rich-

wood friends, Sunday4

Big Bone and Richwood ball teams
will play here next Saturday.
Miss Ida Grubbs has returned from

a three months visit in Florida.
John Ransalaer and family were

guests of J. R Carpenter, Sunday.
Mrs. Lillie Carpenter has been suf-

fering from a severe attack of throat
trouble.
Don't forget the Grange festival on

June the 9th. It is always a delight-
ful occasion.
Mrs. Charles and Miss Pearl Res-

pass, of Covington, were guests of

William Respass, Sunday.
Our ball team has secured grounds

and-was rat-work^ las^Saturday af-
ternoon putting them in order.

A valuable mare belonging to Wm.
Woodward was running, one day last

week, when she attempted to make a
short turn and fell, breaking one of

her hind legs. She had to be shot.

Mrs. Laura Riddell, widow of

Cyrus Riddell, died at her home in
Burlington about one o'clock a. m.,
last Sunday, after an illness of sev-
eral weeks, in her 75th year since

last March. She was a daughter ^of
o I ftfca Joseph ffnatar, and the last,

memberof his family;

—

She was the
mother of two children,,' one passing
away while yet an infant, the other,
Miss Kittie, who was one of four
victimsin a dreadful accident on the
Ohio river at River Side -just below
Cincinnati, several years ago. Mrs.
Riddell was a member of the Meth-
odist churebjn Burlington and took
a great interest in its welfare, and in
its councils she will be greatly missed
She was a pleasant, cheerful lady,
her desire being to make those by
whom she was surrounded exper-
ience the bright side of life, and her
presence will be sadly missed on
many social occasions. The funeral
services were conducted yesterday
afternoon by her pastor, Rev. Selby,
after which the casket, laden with
the floral offerings of friends and
containing all that whs mortal of the
good old lady, was borne to the fam-
ily lot in the cemetery just north of
town, where it was deposited in the
little family group of loved ones who
had preceded her tb that undiscover-
ed realm.

The State Board of Equalization
did not disturb Boone's assessment
of property as made by Assessor, O.
S. Watte, last fall, and Mr. Watts
holds the record over all his prede-
cessors, whose work was submitted
to the State Board.

Judge Lassing, of Walton, was
transacting business in Burlington,
Monday. ,

Rankin Revill, of Covington, was
a Sunday guest of his father and
mother at this place.

Willie Hughes went to Walton,
Saturday, to pitch a game of ball for
the club at that place.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Ossman, of
Beaver, were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
B. W. Adams, last Saturday night.

Mrs. Hume and daughter, Miss
Maud, attended the Walton Graded
High School commencement, last
week.

W. C. Weaver, farmer from neap
the forks of Gunpowder creek, was
mixing with Burlington friends last
Saturday.

H. Clay White and C. W. Riddell,
of Williamstown, came down yester-
day to attend the funeral of Mrs.to atten
Laura Riddell.

Mrs. J. G. Furnish and children, of
Covington, visited her father and
mother yeaterday,and attended Mrs.
Riddell's funeral.

Mr. Rice, son of the Recorder's
loyal friend, Thomas Rice, of Cres-
cent, was among those from a dis-
tance in town, Monday.

Mrs. August Drinkenburg, and
Misses Minnie and Fannie Drinken-
burg, of Florence, were guests of
Ed Hawes and wifa, last Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Perkins and
M». and Mrs. Harry Perkins, of Cov-
ington, spent Saturday night and
Sunday with Misses Anna and
Pinkie Cowen.

Chas. E. White was in town- last
Saturday buying an outfit with
which to make a tobacco season last
Monday morning, his plants being
large enough and his ground ready
for planting.

Hon. James W. Kennedy, of Un-
ion, was a caller at the Recorder's
office yesterday. He is taking great
interest in Kentucky's Home-Com-
ing, for which he is this county's
commissioner.

Atty. Sidney Gaines went to Gun-
powder fishing, a few days ago, and
the demand for fresh fish along the
road home, was so great that Be had
only two small fish in stock when he
reached home.

Win. Stephens and wife, of Peters-
burg, were in town Monday having
some dental work done. Billie made
the Recorder a pleasant call. He
reported wheat looking fairly well
in the river bottoms.

A. W. Gaines, of Locust Grove
neighborhood, was in town last Fri-
day. His telephone had lost its

voice and he brought it in to have its
vocal construction overhauled, which
was done by EdsenRiddeH,-and Mrr
Gaines went home a happy man
again, his 'phone's voice naving
been completely restored.

Cool again Monday morning.

Geo. Blyth has bought a new bug-
gy.

Everybody who came to town last
Monday wore overcoats and a win-
terish look.

Card ok Thanks—I desire to

extend to my beloved friends and
neighbors my thanks, and assure
them of my appreciation of their un-
tiring attention and unlimited kind-
ness to me and my wife during her
protracted illness. Such friends can
never be forgotten.

John D. Aylor.

Postmaser Robbed.

G. W. Fouts, Postmaster at Rlverton,
la., nearly lost his life and was robbed
of all comfort, according to his letter,

whioh says: "For twenty years I had
chronic liver complaint, which led to
such a severe case of jaundice that
even my finger nails turned yellow;
when my doctor prescribed Electric
Bitters; which cured me and have
kept me well for eleven years." Sure
curt for Biliousness, Neuralgia,
Weakness and all Stomach, Liver,
Kidney and Bladder derangements. A
wonderful Tonic At all drug stores

D cents.

Congressman Rh knock has had the
pension of John Smith, of Bellevue,
increased from $6 to $10 a month.

W. J. Rice was supplying the town
gardeners with nice cabbage plants,
Monday. He generally lights at the
proper time.

m mm ^
Mi's. Laura Riddell was the oldest

person living, who was born in Bur-
lington. Judge HT Clay White, of
Wnliainstown is now the oldest.

The ladies of Hebron will give a
strawberry festival at the residence
of Mr. Lundgrene, Saturday, June
9th. Everybody invited to attend.

For Sale—McCormick or Osborn
Binder—6 foot cut, both in good re-
pair. A bargain, will sell either
one. Apply to W. J. Rice, Burling-
ton, Ky.

The
m
Sunday school convention

will meet with the Burlington Bap-
tist church today. The members of
the church have been busy providing
for the entertainment of the visitors.

» >

Morgan Barlow was mowing grass
in Dudley Rouse's yard, Monday af-
ternoon, when Arthur Rouse gpfc into
the danger zone, and received an ugly
cut on one of his ankles, which will
cause him to go lame for several days.

» »

Deaths from Appendicitis

decrease in the same ratio that tb&r
use of Dr. King's New Life Pills in-
creases. They save you from danger
and bring quick and painless release
from constipation and the ills grow-
ing out of it. Strength and vig^r al-
ways follow their use. Guaranteed
by all druggists. 26c. Try them.

<ii m\%%%%%%%%%%%%\
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Soldier-Sailor Heroes
Given Meeds of Honor

Inspiration of California Woman That Won Instant Approval

Inaugurated a Beautiful Custom.

For 40 years in this broad land, upon

each 30th day of May, men and women
shave gone forth with their burdens of

blossoms and the graves of the soldiers

: ssho died that they and their children

might live have bourgeoned anew with

•>*ery gorgeous flower that blow's and— swery shy blossom that llfts i ts face to

(tfce sun.

Not so with the soldier-sailor dead,

tost forever upon the ocean's boundless

•raste.

\ They tarried long In unquiet graves

•sre a memorial was made for them;
- ea-e. a single flower dimpled the glassy

surface above to say: "Hero lies a

fcero."

But they were not to wait forever.
' There came to a California woman the

thought of strewing flowers upon the

•waters of the mighty deeps in honor of

the men who will rest there until the

•lay .when the sea gives up its dead.

-I Thus was born a beautiful custom
- wtuch In five years has spread north to

Lake Erie, east to Philadelphia, south

to Havana and,New Orleans, and from
the Golden Gate of San Francisco to the

Delaware river the naval dead receive

fa flowers a need of remembrance
upon each recurring Memorial day.

A National Custom.

I The custom thus established is rap-

Idly becoming a national one. It has

-cordially indo rsed by—Dewey;

and the year following from the sides

of the United States ship Yantic, which

made a short cruise in honor of the

celebration. - .„..„,—

In Charleston navy yard in 1902 Mrs.

Sampson, wife of the admiral, per-

formed the beautiful ceremony from

fan been incorporated into the national

aral memorial ceremony by the Navy
Veterans' association.

Its originator, Mrs. Armltage S. C.

Forbes, of Los Angeles, was made an
honorary member of the National

Association, Ladies of Naval Veterans,

sued of various women's relief corps and
'Organizations throughout the United

'States, besides receiving official com-
seudal ion from the Grand Army of the

FDepubIIc_a: department at

ACTING OF THE AMATEUR.

Illustrative Instance of the Work of

Ambitious But Incompetent
Beginners.

It is surprising to discover how very

differently people who have played

parts all their lives deport themselves
before the footlights, writes Richard
Mansfield, in Atlantic,—I.jwaa acquaint-

ed with a lady la London who had

been the wife of a peer of the realm,

who at one time had been a reigning

beauty, and who came to me, longing

for a new experience, and imploring

me to give her an opportunity to appea*

upon the stage. In a weak moment I

consented, and, as I was producing a

play, I cast her for a part which I

thought she would admirably suit

—

that, of a society woman. What that

woman did and didn't do on the stage

passes all belief. She became en-

tangled In her train, she could neither

sit down nor stand up, she shouted,

she could not be persuaded to remain

at -a respectful distance, but Insisted

upon shrieking Into the actor's ears,

and she committed all the gaucheries

you would expect from an untrained

country wench. But
-
because every-

body is acting in private life, every

one thinks he can act upon the stage,

and there is no profession that has so

many critics. Every individual in the

audience Is a critic, and knows all

about the art of acting. But acting Is

a gift. It cannot be taught. You
can teach people how to act acting

—

ljut you can't teach them to act. Act-

ing is as much an inspiration as the

making of great poetry and great pic-

tures. What is commonly called

acting is acting acting.

SHE WOULD SPANK DARLING

Five-Year-Old Was Pumping in the

Questions Too Fast for

Mother. —

—

They were strolling through one of

the .uptown parks, plainly mother and

daughter, the latter a child Between

five and six years oi age. The daugh-

ter evidently is learning the letters,

and has the regular order of the al

phabet well in her little mind, relates

the New York Sun.

Passing under a big oak tree, the

mother stopped and picked up a hand

watched four flower-ships set out on a

wondrous voyage. There was a Cum-
berland for the heroes who sank in

Hampton Roads, a Tecumseh in mem-
ory of those who perished in Mobile

bay, a dauntless Monitor and a Maine
for soldiers sleeping in the coral beds

of Havana harbor.

It was said "that strong men of the

sea choked with emotion while the

floral tributes dropped from tender

hands to the bosom of the Delaware."

Three rear admirals were present and
the Onondaga, In midstream, fired the

salute of 21 guns. Rear Admiral Mel-

ville, in his speech on this occasion,

said: "It is peculiarly fitting that this

impressive naval memorial on the sea

should be inaugurated on the historic

Delaware , where John Panl -Jones^wlth

Schley and Long, by naval "" S^^" *°
1

tat
?
d "SI *'

^8«nd^fi^sby4hesGoreand4 Alf"d the flag of Independent Amer-
lea for the first time, and where the
first continental congress authorized

the construction of 13 frigates, giving

the world to understand that the colo-

nies intended to assert their rights on
sea as well as on land." It was espe-

cially appropriate that Philadelphia

should be one to recognize this beauti-

ful custom, for Mrs. Forbes is a Penn-
sylvanian by birth and Is also a de-

scendant of John Kaye, first male child

born In Philadelphia. —

In Philadelphia, the home of me-
morials, on May 30, 1903, there was in-

augurated this new fashion of remem-
brance, and it stands unique among
the myriad celebrations of its kind in

that city of "brotherly love." Five

thousand people on Race street pier
| ful ^ acoxns^wJthJthelr cups that had

fallen from the tree.

"Look, Kathie," she said to the

child, "you can take these home tor

cups and saucers for dolly."

"What are they, mamma?" cried the

delighted chthfc—^—

"Acorns," said the mother.

"Why not ©corns?" said the inter-

ested little one.

"Because they grow on that oak

tree," said the wise mother.

"Then why not O-corns?" queried

Ihe deep thinking little one
-, "I'll spank you, darling, when we
get home If you ask me any more such

foolish questions," answered the affec-

tionate mother.

Washington.

With her patriotism Is a passion and

ft Is through her untiring efforts that

-the custom has received such wlde-

sjii ad recognition, though the ex-

•jatsite sentiment which it expresses

has found a ready response in every

hocBjnv

Mrs. Forbes' Inspiration. .

Just five years ago this earnest llt-

CJe woman was seeking some new
thought for the coming memorial; a
-snatch of song was running through

her head: .';;,'

""Cast your bread upon the waters."

•*Why not cast flowers upon the wa-
tdTa for the men lost at sea?" she cried.

?'-. It was an inspiration and had come
1

-to a woman who had the energy to

jaaUe it great.

Her plans were formulated that, very

-day and with the hearty indorsement

of the state superintendent of public

Instruction she sent out a circular let-

ter to the heads of schools in all the

<coatst towns of the country proposing

'that such a floral memorial be observed

'hy the school children of California in

"'honor of the heroes who fought the last

"battle for the flag upon the sea, and
•the result was the first glorious observ-

ance along the Pacific coast May 30,

••1399.

Thousands of children marched to

the water's edge and with reverent

haads scattered the wealth of Califor-

-susl flowers upon the lapping waves,

flUTing their young voices in songs of

^patriotism and remembrance. Naval
veterans and naval reserves assisted,

and from San Francisco to Santa
htonlca and to the blue crescent of
«3atalina, there were flowers, flowers,

dtfsd everywhere flowers, wreathing the

•waves and floating out upon the tide3

ffce memory of the soldier-sailor dead
rthat Ha In quiet rest beneath the ocean—from the far cold waters of the north

-t»> the coral reefs of the sun-kissed

WATER SUPPLY OF PANAMA

Elevated Reservoir Holding Vaar
Quantity Furnishes the City

Plentifully.

Writes John F. Wallace In the En-
gineering Magazine: The system
consisted of a main Impounding reser-

voir, at an elevation of approximately

235 feet above the level of the sea,

containing enough water to supply the

city of Panama with 2,000,000 gallons

dally, an average of the basis of 80,-

000 population, which was at least 50

per cent, in excess of the present num-
ber of inhabitants. This water was to

be conducted to the immediate vicin-

ity of Panama through a 16-lnch

main, and discharged into an auxiliary

reservoir of 1.000,000 gallons capacity,

situated at an elevation of approxi-

mately HO feet above the sea level In

the immediate vicinity of Panama,

from which the water was conducted

through a 20-lnch pipe to a connection

with the distributing system In the

city.

Numerous delays occurred in the

construction of this water supply sys-

tem, due to the fact that the last ship-

ment of 16-lnch pipe for the water

main did not arrive on the Isthmus

until May, 1905—eight months afteT

the requisition for It had been issued.

The system was In final readiness for

the delivery of water in the city of

Panama at the close of June. 1905.

although the auxiliary reservoir and

the full local distribution would still

require several months, for completion.

Even in the United States it is rare

Indeed that a water supply of this

magnitude is conceived, designed and

executed in so short a time, and. con-

sidering the delays in securing the

material and especially the difficulty

experienced in obtaining the proper

quality and quantity of labor the re-

suit of this particular installation was

certainly gratifying. And the credit

therefor is due to Mr. Carleton K.

Davis and his efficient staff of a si

ants.

MtG«T 1HAVE- BEEN-RfGr+T,

Pet Phrase of a Store Clerk. .Repeat-

edly Used, May Have Hit

the Mark.

A clerk in a clothing store in south-

ern New Hampshire, had an amusing

habit of using, on all sorts of occa-

sions, the expression, 'That helps

some." If a customer came in aud

found a suit of clothes ot the right

pattern, even though the price was
too high for him to think of buying,

the clerk would utter the consoling

words. "That helps some" If the

clothes were cheap enough, but were

several sizes too large or too small,

still he would remark, "That helps

some."

One day a lady came Into the store

On the Funny Side.

"Had to laugh the other day," said

the landlord of the Pettyvllle tavern.

"The Mastadon Minstrels' car was
turned over by a switch engine, -just as

it was to be hooked onto the train for
AUegash. Says I: 'By heck! That's the
first time I ever seen a show ever be-

fore it got started!' ,

"That's just the way I said It, and the

editor of the Plalndealer thought it

was so youmerous that he wrote a
piece shout It for the paper!"—Puck.

Looking the Part.
Miss Tartun—At the next meeting

of the club we are to have amateur
theatrical. You are to have a think-

ing part
Mr. Simpleton—But Is there no oth-

er-
Miss Tartun—Oh, you're not really

expected to think, you>know! You will

only need to look as If you were do-

ing it!—Answers.

Ml Smart Child.

"Mamma," said six-year-old Harry,
"when I have any sweets I always like

to share them with you."
"I'm glad to know you are not sel-

fish, Harry," replied his mother. "But
why do you like to share them with
me Instead of with anyone else?^

'"Cause," answered the little diplo-

matist, "you always take them, thank
me, and then give them- back."—Royal.

True to His Principles.

Clerk (to his employer Just leaving

the office)—Oh, Mr. System, haven't

you forgotten your umbrella? It's

raining.

Mr. System—Can't help It I've

made a resolution to have one here

and one at home, to provide for all

emergencies. Now, If I take this

they'll both be at home.—Royal Mag-
azine.

The Era of Investigation.
-

Troubles dally seem to thicken.
Life's a melancholy song.

Half the world is always kicKin'

'Cause the other half does wrong.
—Washington Star.

The Shadow of the Past.

She laid her face against her

mother's breast and sobbed.

"My poor child, what is it?" the el-

der lady asked. "Has Reginald been

cruel to you?"
"No, mamma," the bride replied. "It

is not that. It is all on account of a

terrible discovery. I
—

"

"Ah," the fond mother exclaimed,

"then he did not tel) you before if was

too late! Oh. my poor child! Oh,

the monster! There's a dark page in

his life! Ah, how can a man be so

base? How—"
"He found the photograph of me sit-

ting in a basin," the stricken one in-

terrupted, "that you had taken for »

baby food advertisement!"
Then they sat there dumb with*

grief.—Royal Magazine.

LEGAL REPARTEE.

Lawyer—I say, doctor, why are you
always running us lawyers down?

Doctor (dryly)—Well, your profes-

^ton: doesn't make angels of men, does

It?

NORWAY EXPORTS SEAWEED

An Industry That Has Surpassed

Fishing and Agriculture in

That Country.

The story of this first celebration was
thseralded afar; Mrs. Forbes wrote to the

officials telling them of the Call-

The replies whichobservance

m. tecelved Were most gratifying.

In Various Cities.

Detroit welcomed the poetic observ-

s.ome year and from Belle isle

the flowers were dropped upon
emerald surface of the Detroit river

In the Far Mediterranean.

The sailor boys aboard of one of Un-
cle Sam's ships in the Mediterranean
sea last year remembered the 30th of
May. They had no flowers such as grow
on land or in the depth of theses, but
sailors are clever with their fingers,

and out of such poor things as shavings
they made and colored the most deli-

cate artificial flowers, and roses and
lilies, tulips and chrysanthemums
kissed the blue of that far-off ocean.

Under the personal direction of Mrs.
Forbes, possibly the most remarkable
observance of all was held last year off

Brighton beach, just outside of San
Pedro harbor, California.

Three United States war vessels took
part, the Wyoming, the Preble and the
Paul Jones, the small tugboat Warrior,
on which the services were held, taking
its position, with its precious freight

of people and flowers, in the center of
an imposing triangle, formed by the
three iron-clad guardians of the na-
tion's peace.

After appropriate exercises the sol-

emn burial service was read aboard the
Warrior, which was in command of
Capt. Cottman, of the Wyoming, and
liliee and roses, carnations and every
flower in California's great garden were
showered with lavish hands upon the
mirroring blue of the wafer beneath.
Emblems, anchors, Atars and wreaths
were dropped with murmured prayers.
Every man, woman and child aboard
the little tug had a part and from the
three war vessels which had been sup-
plied with flowers, officers, marines aoji-1,

honest tars dropped bright blossoms!^
memory of some comrade gone be-

fore. As the volleys for the dead were
fired six stately flower boats, shaped
like the graves of soldiers and bearing
upon their canvas sides laurel wreaths
of victory, anchors of hope and blessed

immortelles were cut loose to drift

whither they would upon the bosom of
the broad Pacific.

A sudden husb. High up on the
Wyeming a lone bugler appeared and
there came the notes that Hounded taps;
lower and sadder- the Warrior took It

up and off in the distance came back
the murmuring echoes as though the
dead would fain burst their ghostly

cerements and come back to tell thi

living how sweet a thing it is to be re-

membered.

Seaweed selling is the price of cer-

tain Norwegian prosperity. The gath-

ering of seaweed in southwestern Nor-

way has assumed the proportions of

a large industry, which has surpassed

fishing and agriculture in fortune

building. Farmers collect the appar-

ently worthless growth, burn it, and

sell the ashes to representatives of va-

rtous manufacturing Institutions—hr

and asked to be allowed to see an as-

sortment of neckties. The polite clerk

spread out an array of these goods for

her Inspection, and while she was
making her selection he noticed thai.

she looked exceedingly sad and__lBar^

fui. The clerk ventured some com-
monplace remark, which led the wom-
an to explain that her burden was a

very heavy one; that she was left with

but little money and with several

small children to support.

"My husband," she said at last, "has
gone to a better world."

"Well," said the clerk, deeply

moved, "that helps some."
.

other countries. These ashes contain

valuable chemical properties, includ-

ing iodine. Old debts have been paid

and small farms that were isolated and

surrounded by unproductive land have

had their boundaries extended by

draining of marshes and clearing of

rocky wastes that have not been util-

ized or productive since the stone age.

Twenty years ago there was not a mow.
ing machine in the district, while now
there are mowers, hay rakes, harrows,

and other modern machinery on nearly

every farm. Modern dwellings and

barns far grain and stock have re-

placed the ancient huts. The trans-

formation has been so great that farm-

ing in this locality has become veri-

table American.

GROWTH OF SOUTHWEST.

Lawyer"—Why, no; you certainly

have the advantage of us there, doc-

tor.—Illustrated Bite.

One of the Horrors of Spring.

Birds are singing 'midst the rosea
Children wiping of their noses,
And spring is not
By a whole lot

Joy unalloyed as one supposes.
—Houston Post.

Proper Definition.

The old man came into the parlor

just in time to catch the young man
kissing his daughter.

"Sir," said the stern parent, "what
do you mean by that kind of busi-

ness ?"

"Pardon me." replied the young
man, calmly, "but it isn't business at

all; it's the pleasantest kind of plea-

sure."—Chicago Dally News.

Controverted.

Oreat Increase in Population Shown
in Texas and the Ter-

ritories.

Taking tho First Step.

The Bashful—Ah! I am so happy. I

wouldn't let myself even hope that

you would accept me.

The Girl—Well, you see a fortune

teller told me yesterday that my sec-

ond marriage would make me happy

and wealthy, and you know, of course,

I had to get my first marriage over

with.—Brooklyn Eagle.

The Modern Sunday.
Mamma (returning from church)—

Why, Willie, take your wheel Into the

back yard. You must not play in the

front yard on Sunday.

Willie (protestingly)—But, mamma,
isn't it Sunday in the back yard too?

—Llpplncott's.

Southwestward the course of em-

plre Is taking its way. That regions
expansion Is greater since 1900 than

It was prior thereto. Not only are
Texas and Its two territorial neighbors

on the north keeping up their old
gait, but Arkansas, Arizona and New
Mexico are showing an increase not

previously touched, says the Metro-

politan.

From the Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas
City and New Orleans gateways, by
way of the many railroads which are

extending their operations either by

lengthening their main lines or by an-

nexing branches running in all dfrec-

ttons, there is a vast inrush of people

these days into the section between
Missouri's and Kansas' southerly

border and the Gulf of Mexico and be-

tween the Mississippi and the Rocky
mountains and the Rio Grande.

Helen— I never know when your
friend Gluet Is joking and when he Is

in earnest. .^ •

Henry—He '

s In earnest when he
tries ,to

Chronicle.

borrow money.—Chicago

Pomologieal.

Bridal pears are different, far.

From other fruits you've seen;
Plucked from the parent stem, they are
Softest wfeen they're green.

—Puck.

They say she Is a heartless flirt

.Of most approved design.
And yet I know this Isn't trae—
For she possesses mine.
Puck.

Quite a Feat.

"I have here," began the poet, "a
short poem which I wrote on 'Niagara

Falls.' My friends think it quite re-

markable."
"I should imagine It was," replied

the editor, sarcastically; "how did you
manage to keep your paper from get-

ting wet?"—Philadelphia Press.

Six Short.

The actress who got one bouquet
Was mad as a hatter, they suet.

For it seems she had given

Her order for seven
And the florist had gotten his pueL
—Philadelphia Press.

HELPS BUSINESS.

Two Forms of Courage.

Tom— I can't imagine anything more
difficult than to tell a girl that you

love her. I tell you it takes courage.

Dick—Yes, but think of the courage

it takeB to tell a girl that you don't

love her after you've once told her

that you did.—Stray Stories,

Evenly Bad Tempered.

Mrs. Whyte— Is your husband even

tempered?
Mrs. Bfowne—Well, yes, I suppose

bo. Sometimes he's even bad tem-

pered.—Somerville Journal.

Snail's Sense of Smell.

Emil Jung, a professor in the Uni-

versity of Geneva, say that snails per-

ceive the odor of many substances, but

only when not far away. In order to

prove this it is necessary merely to

dip a glass rod In a strongly smelling

substanccand bring it near the large

tentacles of a snail In motion. If it Is

put close to these horns, the tentacles

are violently drawn1

back. As the

animal perceives 'he odor. It changes

Its course. Snails also smell by means
of tbel>- skin. Contact Is not necessary

for the mere vicinity of a perfume
causes an indentation of the skin.

Works Both Ways.
Dibbles—What are you doing now?
Scribbles—Running a society paper.

Dibbles—Well, that ought to be a
winning proposition. Lots of people

are willing to pay well to see their

names in print.

Scribbles—Yes; but I get more out of

those who don't want to see their

names in print.—Chicago Dally News.

Australian Rabbit Traps.

In two traps, set at a small water
hole on an Australian ranch, t»30 rab-

bits have been caught alive iu one
night. The traps used were ingenious

devices which let the rabbits out, one

by one, as fast as th*y are trapped.

Into a small yard made ot portable

wire fencing.

Ilight Come Handy.
"I love thee!" vowed the sentimen-

talist. "J swear It by yon blue sky

—

Dy the puvple seas—by the green for-

est—by tho yellow moon—by—

"

"Say," Interrupted the Practical Girl,

'it would suit me a heap better If

you'd put rfll that In black and white."

—Cleveland Leader.

He Was No Mastodon.
"Every cigarette you smoke, young

man, is another nail in your coffin."

"Gwan! I've been smokin' about
30 a day for the last ten years. What
kind of a coffin would hold that many
aalls?"—Cleveland Leader.

The Only Way.
Jess—Why,on earth did Gladys mar-

ry Charley Dumley?
Tess—Oh, she took the greatest fan-

cy to Charley's Boston bull, and he
wouldn't give her the dog.—Puck.

"Mr. Block certainly has an eye to

business when he V allows the football

team to practice oft his grounds."

"How's that?"
"Well, he's a \ doctor."—Chicago

Journal.

The Editorial Opinion.

"Don't you think
f
that a school for

of

woul
ching people to

fill a long-felt

or the purpose of
to write poetry
elt want."—Hous-

Pity .'Tie,

We have moBt of ,our generous Im-

pulses at the times when we haven's

the means to put them into execution.'

—N. Y. Press.

Russia's Naval Loss.

The total value of the Russian war-

ships either suqk by the Japanese or

captured by them in the recent war has

been found by tbe Russian ministry of

marine to amount to no less a sum
than $138,850,000.

She Had Reasons.

Lucie—I always give the prettiest

embroidered things I do to my mother.

Marie—That is kind and thoughtful

of you.

Lucie—Yes. Then I can borrow
them, yo» know.—Royal.

Quite Original.

Lady "Novelist—I'd like to have my
heroine do something absolutely

unique: i

Frlend-V-Yes? Why don't you make
Mr faint (when there is no one loft-

ing ?-~Ro:Jal.

\

the purpose
write poetry

want?"
u

l think a school

teaching them not

would fill a longer

ton Post.

"Bulling His Luck.'-

Miss Tersleep—You're not a very
good poker player, aire you, Mr. Stop-

late? ' 1

Mr. Stoplate—Why—er—what do
you mean? (

Miss Tersleep—No nhatter whit, kind

of a deal I give you, ^rou always stay.

—Cleveland Leader.

The Upset D?rice.

Automobil1st—Well, \bow much
you consider -yourself aamaged?
Farmer Brown—Wa-^.1, $200 is

unset price.—Judea,

do
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THEREIGNOF
DARKNESS

A STORY OP THEHEBREW PEOPLE'S
STRUGGLE POR FREEDOM

Br *• "Hfckw.r sad B,«," Preacher

(Copy light, Itoe. bjr W. 8. Kd.on.)

Scripture Authority—ExochiB 10:21-

29. Psalm 78:49.

OSES Hurried for-

ward. It wu time
'for the aatly visit

of Pharaoh to the

Nile, and he must
not miss him. The
promise had been
given that if the

plague of locusts

was withdrawn
he, the king,
would let tne

children of Israel

go with their

flocks and herds

to worship in the
wilderness as Moses had demanded,
but the promise bad not been kept,

and it was for this reason that Moses
was again seeking an interview with
the king.

On every hand in the garden which
had been so beautiful there were sign/
of devastation and ruin, for what the
awful hail In its fury had failed to cut

to pieces and beat into the. ground had
been devoured by the voracious lo-

custs. Trees were stripped bare and
the tender plants and shrubs were
broken and eaten until but mere stubs

firotruded from the earth. But the day
was glorious and serene, and the sun
shone in all his brilliancy. Nature
seemed in amiable mood, and with
soothing touch was striving to heal

the cruel wounds which the plague3
had made. Not a single locust re-

mained of all that vast myriad which
had covered the land and it did not
seem possible that from that balmy,
clear sky there could have poured such
a storm of bail and sleet.

Even Pharaoh felt more cheerful

I hair for many days past. The fear

that had clutched at his heart while
the storm was at its height and the

great, jagged chunks of Ice were hiss-

ing through the air like demons and
pounding on the earth until the roar

filled the air, had left him, and in its

place there came a fierce and bitter

defiance against Moses and his God
and a new loyalty to the gods of

Egypt. He lifted his eyes to the sun
and bowed in adoration, exclaiming:

"O, Osiris, thou art "the god of

Egypt, and above all other gods.

Thou art the god who rules in Egypt
and to thee we give thanks for deliv-

erance from the scourges which the
displeasure of the gods has sent upon
us."

Again he lifted his eyes towards
the heavens and, stretching out his

hands in supplication, he cried:

"Thou ruler of heaven and earth,

give ear!"

In this attitude he stood for some
minutes. A flight .rustling of gar^
ments at his side aroused him and
turning he saw Moses standing watch-
ing him intently. A look of bitter

scorn and anger swept across his

face, and murderous hatred fltteti his

heart. Here was his enemy. He
would destroy him. He turned to his

attendants to order them to seize him,
when the latter raised bis hands
towards heaven and the Bun as Phar-
aoh had just done, and said, sternly

:

"Will thy gods deliver thee, O
Pharaoh? I tell thee nay! Let the

sun be blotted out and let darkness
be upon thee and upon all thy peo-

ple!"

the leaflets forest In winter. It rises

and falls and rises again, and the

king trembles as he listens, and then

he recalls Moses'. words: "Let dark-

ness be upon all thy people." Slowly

upon his dazed brain there breaks a

sense of the calamity which has be-

fallen his nation. Darkness over all

the land! The light of their great sun

god shut out from every eye.

Again uncontrollable passion seizes

him and be breaks forth into another

awful tirade against Moses and Aaron,

but the curses are unheard, for the

latter have gone.

Terrible days followed. Three days

of painful, helpless blindness. The
wail of anguish tvept the land. Chil-

dren crying for. bread, The sick and
flying calling for the help which none
could give. Fathers and mothers ab-

sent from borne and unable to return.

People fec'/ful to move about in their

blindness, and pleading piteously for

some one to lead them.
Even Pharaoh was deserted, with

none able to help, for his attendants

were as helpless as he to make their

way from the garden. At last, how-
ever, his' cry for help reached the ear

of a Hebrew who chanced to be pass-

ing and he was persuaded to lead the

king and his helpless followers back to

the palace.

—ft was a piteous spectacle. The
proud Pharaoh being led by a despised

Hebrew, and behind him trailing the

others of the royal company.
"How comes it that thou hast

escaped this condition?" Pharaoh
asked, as he touched his blinded eyes,

pathetically.

"I am a Hebrew," was the quiet re-

sponse.

"A Hebrew!" he exclaimed, anger

again rising within, him. "How long

is Egypt to be afflicted with thy pesti-

lential race? Be gone!" he shouted,

but the next instant as he realized his

helplessness he called to the man to

return.

Blind people filled the roadway,

groping helplessly about and trying

to find their way home. Hearing the

sound of the footsteps of the king and
his company, they shouted for help,

and it being noised about that it was
the king and his attendants being

helplessly led back to the palace, one

of the bolder of, the men cried:

"Where are the gods of Egypt?

COAL IN THE PHILIPPINES.

As Many as Five Different . Beds of

Fuel Have Been Distin-

guished.

The coal measures are made up of al-

ternating beds of shales, sandstones,
clays and black lignite or lignito-bi-

tumlnous coal, besides a few small
bands of limestone in their lower hori-

zon. As many as five different beds of

fuel have been distinguished. These
measures, says the Engineering Maga-
zine, increase in thickness, but appar-
ently grow more and more barren of

coal toward the north shore. A llttlo

southwest of Calahaga bay, the east-

ern one of the two major indentations
on the north shore, a Spanish company
has operated within the past, ten years,

first mining coal by means of expensive
Spanish labor and later (1903-04) with
the help of Japanese. Here the maxi-
mum thickness of coal seams examined
is about five feet, but near the south
shore, toward the western end of the
island, 20 feet of coal was penetrated
by a drill; and at the apex of the anti-

cline on the Urgera pertenencia there is

an abnormal accumulation of over 30

feet of mineral fuel. However, the
greatest normal thickness of any seam
on the island, measured at the surface

by me, did not exceed eight feet.

Of the just stated thickness at the out-

crop was the "Big tree" seam, from
which a sample lot of ten tons gave
highly satisfactory results when thor-

oughly tested on board the United
States army transport Wright late in

April, 1904. Compared with the "Kish-
ima" coal from Japan, tried almost sim-
ultaneously under identical conditions,

the Batan coal was found to contain 25

per cent, morelump, to produce the same
speed of I3.3T^ts

_
perTon perhour, to

yield less dark smoke, and to leave no
clinkers instead of many, and only 9.8

per cent, of dry refuse, Instead of 19 per

cent. There was also less work in-

volved in firing with the Batan fuel,

owing to its superior cleanliness, low

ash content and little waste. ;

IN CONSTANT' AGONY.

A West Virginian's Awful Distress

Through Kidney Troubles.
W. L. Jackson, merchant, of Park-

ersburg, W. Va,, says: "Driving about
in bad weather
brought kidney trou-

bles on me, and I

suffered twenty
years with sharp,

cramping pains in

the back and urinary
disorders. I often

had to get up a doz-

en times at night to

urinate. Retention
set in, and I was
obliged to use the

catheter. I took to my bed, and the

doctors falling to help, began using

Doan's Kidney Pills. The urine soon

came freely again, and the pain grad-

ually disappeared. I have been cured

eight years, and thougn over 70, am
as active as a boy."

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.

Foster-Mllburn Co.. Buffalo, N. Y.

SENTIENT SENTENCES.

NO KOWTOWING FOR HIM.

Hotel Man Who Was Hot to Be Over-

awed by Dignitaries of

State.

The words had scarcely dte«mway
when Pharaoh and those with him
uttered a piercing wall of anguish
and despair and frantically pressed

their hands to their eyes, and tried to

brush and tear away the burning,

itching film which seemed to envelop
them and shut out the light. In vain

did they call upon their gods. An
agony of fear and terror seized them
as they realized that some awful ca-

lamity had fallen upon them. Like
madmen Pharaoh and his attendants

leaped about and beat upon their

breasts. And when the first spasms
of fear and terror had passed a fierce

and murderous hatred filled their

hearts against Moses and Aaron, and
could they have seized them they
would have torn them in pieces. As
it was they called down upon their

heads all the awful corses of the gods
of Egypt, and beat the air in their

impotent frenzy.

It was a sight to make one's blood

run cold. Silently Moses and Aaron
looked upon the scene. Here was the

mighty Pharaoh helpless and undone
before the power of their God. Here
was the king under whose iron heel

Where is Osiris, the god of light that

the king and his people should be so

stricken? Moses' God has triumphed.

Even Pharaoh is brought low before

Him."
"Silence," shouted one of the attend-

ant priests, "shame that you revile

your king thus," but in his helpless

blindness he could do nothing further,

and the m.an turned and railed upon
him, saying:

"Where is thy power, now. O priest,

seeing thou canst not help the king in

his distress? Where is thy Influence

with the gods of Egypt? They cannot

stand before Moses' God."
Shouts of approval from the people

standing about showed the general

feeling which prevailed throughout

!K'
_
laina7"for peopTe'~were growing

weary of the struggle with Moses and
had long been urging that Pharaoh
let the people go. And now that this

lates t awful calamity had come upon
them they were more than ever bitter.

During those days of darkness the

only relief they knew was that afford-

ed by numbers of the Hebrews who
came from Goshen and ministered to

their needs. And thus It came to pass

that the latter won great favor with

the people and were loaded down with

gifts.

In the palace, also, they were learn-

ing the lesson that the God of Moses had
set a difference between the Egyptians
and the Hebrews. Every service per-

formed there was rendered by the He-
brews, who had been summoned. Even
Pharaoh was obliged to receive from
*he—hariflT of" the"^^ desplseirpeopie the
food he ate and the raiment he wore.

All day long as he sat in the impene-
trable darkness, hearing footsteps, and
voices, but seeing naught, he had time

for meditation. And hpw terrible was
that meditation. How fearful he was
as he realized how fully he was in

the power of the people he had op-

pressed so long and so cruelly. Would
they turn upon him? Would they plot

against him and take his life? Every
footfall near him made him start, Thus
the days were filled with an appre-

hensive horror.

On the third day, after the repealed

importunities of r.is courtiers, he con-

sented to send for Moses, and wiier

the latter had come he said:

"Go ye, serve the Lord; only let

your flocks and your herds stay; lei

your little ones also go with you."

"But thou must give us some sac-

rlflces and bin nt' offerings," Moses re-

plied, firmly, "for we would sacrifice

unto the Lord our God. Our cattle

also shall go with us; there shall not
an hoof be left behind."

Pharaoh '8 face darkened, and his

heart set itself like flint against the

Rule of Turk Nearly Over.

The Turk really seems to be making
his last stand in Europe. That has

been said before, weTlnow,"" and the

saying has not been justified. But
an end of an evil thing is some time

inevitable, and every year that passes

surely brings it nearer. Turkish rule

in Europe has long been hopeless'

y

bad. Piece by piece it has fallen or

has been torn apart until now only

a remnant is left, in which the Turks
themselves are a small minority, and
that remnant is beset on every hand
with a determined aggression which

presages its complete destruction in

the not distant future. Moreover, the

Close quarters—the miser's.

A difference in terms—congress and

|ail.

Holding a meeting does not deter

Its progress.

Government bonds—in the United

States prison.

Even a muddy stream can leap clear

sver the falls.

It doesn't take much cultivation to

raise a big howl.

A burglar is likely to put out the

lights when he lights out.

Try and keep pleasant even when

you come to the cross roads.

Bum Restaurant.

"Paw, what's that orchestra playing

here for?"

"Money, Tommy. They couldn't pos-

sibly be playing for the kind of meal

they would get here."—Chicago Tri-

bune.

They tell this one on former Gov.

George Hoadly of Ohio:

Once *ipon a time, in the midst of a
campaign, Mr. Hoadly was to deliver

a speech at a little town in the great

and glorious Buckeye State. When he

reached the one hotel the town boast-

ed he walked up to the register and
wrote his name. The proprietor-head-

porter-steward-headwaiter-depot - run-

ner was behind the desk in his shirt

sleeves, his hat on the back of his

head, and a cigar stump held between

his teeth. When the visitor had put

down his John Hancock, the factotum

turned the register around, read with-

out the flicker of an eyelid the name-

there written, wrote "10" beside it

with a lead pencil, and said:

"You kin Jest take yor grip right up

that stairway there an' back down the

hall clean to th' end. Yer room's right

on th' left hand side of th' hall, in th'

corner—number 10."

' With considerable astonishment and

not a little injured dignity Ohio's chief

executive pointed to his name, smiled

faintly, and said:

"I am George Hoadry." ~
"Yep; I notice," said the rustic

without turning a hair. "An' yer

room's right there at th' end of th'

hall—number 10. Can't miss It." .

With more hauteur, and almost

quivering with outraged importance,

the guest said impressively:

"I am George Hoadly, governor of

the state of Ohio!"

A WOMAN'S ORDEAL
DREADS DOCTOR'S QUESTHNW
Thousands Write-toMrs-Plntrbrn , Ly—u
Mete, and Baoaiva Valuable
Absolutely Confidential and

There can be no more terrible

to a delicate, sensitive, refined

than to be obliged to answer
questions in regard to her private
even when those questions are
by her family physician, and

continue to suffer rather than sol

to examinations which so many physi-
cians propose in order to intelligenttjr

treat the disease; and this is the rea-

son why so many physicians fail t<»-

cure female disease.

This is also the reasonwhy thonsaa-da
upon thousands of 'women are corre-
sponding with Mrs Pinkham, daughter-
in-law of Lydia E. Pinkham, at Lywa,
Mass. To her they can confide every
detail of their illness, and from har
great knowledge, obtained from yearn-
of experience in treating female ilhv

j
Mrs. Pinkham can advise sick womb

look of ex- \
more wisely than the local physician.
Read how Mrs.Pinkham helped Mrs.T.

about civic-The ma
righteousness ought to keep his own
backyard clean.

TORTURED WITH ECZEMA.

Turning, then, with a

asperated impatience on his face, ^
i c WiUadsen ofManning>Ia. shewritesc

hotel man exclaimed:
j DearMrs. Pinkham:

"Well, what d'ye expect me t' do— ! « i can truly aay that you have saved asy

hiss ye?" Judge. i
hfe, and I cannot express my gratitude a*

1 words. Before I wrote to yon telling re*

Tremendous Itching Over Whole Body
—Scratched Until Bled—Wonder-

ful Cure by Cuticura.

"Last year I suffered with a tremendous
itching on my back, which grew worse and
worse, until it spread o\er the whole body.
and only my face and hands were free.

For four months or so I suffered torments,
,and 1 had to scratch, scratch, scratch, until

I bled. At night when I went to bed
things got worse, and I had at times
to get up and scratch my body all over,

until 1 was as sore as could lie, and until

I suffered excruciating pains. They told

me that I was suffering from eczema.
Then I made up my mind that I would use

TurklBh empire- in Asia, the stay and
j the Cuticura Remedies. 1 used them ac

bulwark of the European part of the

realm, is also now involved in se-

rious trouble in several quarters and
is threatened with much loss. In

every quarter, indeed, north, south,

east and west, the Turk is beset with
difficulties and menaces, so that it

seems that there is little left but for

him to kneel on his prayer rug and
perish as becomes the faithful.—N. Y.

Tribune.

cording to instructions, and very soon in-

deed 1 was greatly relieved. I continued
until well, and now I am ready to recom-
mend the Cuticura Remedies to any one.

Mrs. Mary Metzger, Sweetwater, Okla.,

June 28, 1905."

ALMOST A CATASTROPHE.

Exuberance of Love Spasmodically

Manifested Results in Mor-
tification.

Musical Australia.

Soma Idea of Young Australia's de-

sire to shine in at least one song or

one "piece" may be gathered from the

fact that 180 musical professors of

either sex are giving lessons in the

teaching rooms at Allan's, In the Mel-

bourne block. The professors are

mostly men who teach singing, the

pupils being mostly girls; and these

180 names are to some extent a se-

lected lot.

poor Israel had been bruised and demand of Moses, and he said unto
crushed, humiliated by dire physical

suffering. Here was the vice regent

at the great sun god, the giver of

light, held in the relentless and
unyielding power of darkness. Is it

any wonder that Moees and Aaron
as they stood there beholding should

have felt stealing Into their hearts a
new confidence in the God of Abraham,
Isaac and Jacob and an assurance

that He who had promised deliver-

ance to Israel was able to bring His
purposes to pass?

At last the rage of the king has
spent itself. A sense of his helpless-

ness sweeps over him, and in place

of the angry curses falling from his

lips there comes a despairing shriek

for help. And for answer his attend;

ants echo his cry and confess them-
selves unable to help.

But listen, what is that! From the

direction of the adjacent city there

comes a sound like /he distressing

moan of the wind whistling through

him:
"1 will not let them go. Get thee

from me, take heed to thyself, see my
face no more; for in that day thou
seest my face thou shalt die."

Drunken Men More Dangerous.
In 1902 there were 16,000 policemen

in London, and 3,000 of them were in-

jured in the course of their work.

Of these, 1,625 were injured by
drunken men; dogs injured 68; traffic,

40; fire, 20, and disorderly crowds.

8. So they could see that the drunken
men were more dangerous to the po-

lice than all the fires and mad dogs.

—Fact3 and Figures.

Ship's Crew Freezes to Death
Tendon.—The German s

Soerabaya, after taking coal to Japan
during the war, entered the Russian
service and tried to rnirarms and am-
munition into Vladivostok, but was
unable to pierce -the Japanese block-

ade. The vessel then took refuge in

the Amur river, and since October has
not been heard of until recently, when
natives discovered it incased in the ice

near Nikolaievsk, which is on the

Amur, 25 miles from its mouth. The
bodies of the crew, completely frozen,

were found on board.

MARKET REPORTS.

Charitable Player.

By some means a mother and daugh-

ter managed to gain access to Pade-

rewski's sanctum. The mother was
proud of her daughter and the daugh-

ter had aspirations. She desired Pad-

erewski's opinion of her skill. Paderew-

ski listened, or appeared to, while the

mother beat time approvingly. At last,

with a final crash, the girl rose from

the stool and the mother flushed with

pleasure. "Tell me," she whispered to

the artist, "tell me in confidence. What
do you think of her?" Amiably the

artist rubbed his hands together. "I

think she must be very charitable.

Surely she letteth not her left hand

know what her right hand doeth."

Laconic.

She wrote:

"Circumstances over which I have

no control compel me to reject your

offer of Carriage. Yours, etc."

He wired:

"What circumstances? Reply pre-

paid."

She wired:

"Yours. Collect."—Cleveland Leader.

Her Legal Status.

The Domlnine—Are you your moth-

er's little darling?

Baby Ethels-Only half the time.

You see the court decided that papa

was to have me for six months every

year.—The Wasp.

how I felt, I had doctored for over two
steady, and spent lots of money in mwiirina*
besides, but it all failed to dome any good. I
had femaletrouble andwould daily nave fail*
ing spells, backache, bearing-down pains, and
my monthly periods were very irregular aaa*.

finally ceased— I wrote to you for your no-
vice and received a letter full of instruetioaav

just what to do. and also commenced to falsa -

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound,
and I have been restored to perfect hcaltfc ,.

Had it not been for yon I wouM have be—-
in my grave to-day."
Mountains of proof establish the fstet

that no medicine in the world eqrmhm-
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Co

pound for restoring women's health.

She was seated in the gloaming, a

happy smile on her pretty, pensive

face, when her elderly aunt entered.

Then, as she looked upon the kind old

face, a feeling rushed upon her that

she must share her wonderful news
with somebody—she must let someone

into the secret • which till then had

been the sole possession of herself and

Harold. She sprang up and flung her

arms about her aunt's neck.

"Oh, auntie," she cried impulsively,

"you do love me, don't you? Kiss me,

auntie, and tell mc you do—kiss me!"

But only an alarming gurgle came
for-tt moment. Then

she said, gasping indignantly:

"Kiss. you. if you ain't careful I'll

shake the life out of you." You very

nearly made me swallow my teeth!"

SICK HEADACHE

CARTERS
ITTLE

IVER
PILLS.

Positively cured by
these Little Fills.

They also relieve Dis-

tress from Dyspepsia. In-

digestion and Too Uearty
Eating. A perfect rem;
edy tor Dizziness, Nausea;

Drowsiness, Bad Taste
in the Month, Coated

Tongue. Pain in the side.

torpid IJVKR. Tney
regulate toe Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

SMALL PILL SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.

Total Abstaining Mayors.
It Is known that in England and

Wales there are at least 50 mayors who
are total abstainers, while in Scotland

the chief magistrates of about 50 Scot-

tish burghs, Including the lord provost

of Edinburgh, are in the same category.

Cincinnati. May 26.

CATTLE—Fair t., good .... 4 a> @ 5 00

Heavy steers B 10 <@ 5 25

CALVES—Extra ©6 75

HOOS—Choice packers 6 35 W 6 40

Mixed puckers 6 25 ©6 35
SHEEP—Extra @ 4 66

LAMBS—Clipped extra 5 60 ® 6 E0
FLOITR-Snrlng- patent 4 60 tt> 4 X5

WHEAT—No. 2 red : • @ *-

CORN—No. 2 mixed V 52
,OATS—No. 2 mixed @ 36^

RYE—No. 2 choice 6C B 6»
BARLEY—No. 2 spring 60 ® 65
HAY—Choice timothy ......15 60 §'15 75

PORK—Clear mess 16 50 @M5 <o

LARD—Prime ste*m 8 10 ©8 20

BUTTER—Choice dairy 9-XChoice Creamery \.. 22

APPLES-Choice, per bbl ... 4 50 W 6 50

POTATOES-Per bush 55 © 6o

TOBACCO-Ncw 5 30 © 7 90

Old , 6 25 @ 9 2a

CHICAGO.
FLOrR-Win'er patent .... 3 50 Hi 3 W
WHJDAT—No, 2 red S9 © 93
Ni ; ".-ii 75 W 8-'

CORN—No. 2 mixed <&> *&
OATS-No. 2 mixed © g*
RYE—No. 2 choice 61 Vi© »2
PORK—M.^i's prime 16 10 ©16 hi

LARD—Prime steam ® S .0

NEW VORlv i

FLOI'R—Winter patent ..;..S90 (1*425
WHEAT- No. red © W
CORN-No. 2 mixed. . @ $•'>*'*

OATS-No. 2 mixed ... © <*%
RYE—Western mixed .)»,!. © "«

PORK- Mess, prime ,...17 25 ©17 7;»

LARD-^Pilme steam v|8Q ©8 85

BALTIMORB.*
WHEAT—No. 2 red © 87

PORN—No. 2 mixed — 55%© ?*>\

CATTLE—Steers 5 10 © 5 25

HOGS—Good to choice 6 20 © G 35

LUL'lSVILLE.
'WHEAT—No. i red © 87«4

CORN-No. 3 white © "62\4

OATS—No. 3 mixed © 35V4
PORK—Mess, prime ©14 50

LARD—Pr!me steam ©825
INDIANAPOLIS.

CATTLE—Prime steers 5 15 5 35

lUxiq— Bent grad* 6 :w <ti> 6 40

SHEEF-L'--'- rrsdjj 4 oo & * cs

He Didn't Rise.

"Indeed," the lecturer went on in a

quizzical way, "I believe I am justified

in asserting that nine women out of

10 practically prdposelo the men they

become engaged to. As a test, I would

ask all married men in the audience

whose wives virtually popped the

Question to them to arise."

There was a subdued rustle In the

auditorium, and in the dense silence

that ensued could be heard sibilant

feminiue whispers in concert, "Just

you dare to stand up "—Judge.

A Matter of Courtesy, Merely.

Mr. Nervey—The object of my call

upon you this evening, Mr. Goldrox

—

Mr. Goldrox (sternly)—Yes. you've

come to tell me that you wish to

marry my daughter and I want to say

right here and now—
"Pardon me. I come to tell you

thr.t I am going to marry your daugh-

ter. I convinced her and ner mother

that it was no more than fair to put

you wise."—Philadelphia Press.

Genuine Must Bear

Fac-Simile Signature

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

W. L. Douglas
*35?&*3^SHOESA
W. L. Douglas S4.0O Cllt Edge Line
cannot be equalled atany price.

Travel Right
to Oklahoma
The Missouri, Kansas & Texas-

R'y has recently inaugurated addi-

tional dai 1y trainrforOklahomaCity^
Guthrie, Cleveland, Bartlesvilley

Coffeyville, etc. With this added
service the M. K. & T. R'y is tke
logical line Jjetween St. Louis and
Kansas City and all principal points-

in Oklahoma. i

Change of cars is one of the creates*
inconveniences of travel! You don't
have lo change cars if yon travel via. •

the Missouri. Kansas A Texas Railway.
Through trains (over its own rails) ruiii

between St. Louis and Kansas City and
Oklahoma City. Dallas, ft. Worth. San-
Antonio and Galveston. All through.
trains have Chair Cars and Pullman

,

Sleepers.

How to Go
When you have occasion to travel, use tbe-
same discrimination in buying a ticket thaet I

you would in buying anything else. Assar» -

yourself in advance of what you may expect :

in the way of comfort and convenience «m
route. If there is any information you ilia
about a prospective trip, write me. 1 will

t gladly give you the information. Address

W. S. ST. GEORGE
j
General Passenger Agent. M. K. & T. R"wj

St. Louis, Missouri

H. K. BOWSHKR.
108 Traction Hid*:., Cincinnati, Ohia.

M.Wth8".
JKrMtfce*

Send for '«Ii
(•r'a Printer' "and
"r«i»i> • p»».u«»."
HKtabllihfltt 1HS4.

tlt»el»nd. Detroit

(1 fl flfin REWARD to mym* who cin
d> I U|UUU disprov. this statement.

JW^fSV W*9V!

Ill could take you Into my three larve factories
at Brockton, Mass.. and show you the infinite
care with which every palrol aboea la made, you
would realize why W. L. Oowjrlaa 13.50 ahoet
cost more to make, why they hold their shape.
fit better, wear longer, and are el greater
int rinsic value then any other $3.80 shoe.
MT. L. OomfUmm Orene Mmdm Shoam for

.sa.od: ••y*'«o*oo/<
.50.sa.ti.ia.ti.bo

>oii having WX.Doug.
lae shoes. Take no substitute. None genuine
without his name and price stamped oh bottom.
Fat1 Color Cutlets used ; thtu will not wear brassy.
Write tor Illustrated Catalog.

W. I~ DOUGLAS, Brockton, Ml

MEN WANTED
FOR THE NAVY.
Mechanics between the ages of 21 ati<*

3S will find good positions open to them,
and for young men between 17 and z~..

who possess no trade, there is. good
opportunity for advancement. A full

outfit of clothing free and liberal pay
to commence with. Call or write Navy
Kecruiting Office, Post Office Building.
Cincinnati, Ohio; Post Office Building,
Louisville. Ky. ; Post Office Building.
Indianapolis, lnd.

KBADKRS Of THIS PAPKB
DK3UUNU TO BUT AN YTUINO
ADVKKTISHD IN ITS COLUHXS
SHOULD INSIST UPON HAVING
WHAT THBT ASK FOB, REFUSING)
ALL SUBSTITUTES OR IMITATIONS.

CAUTIQM.-lnstot nponl
Take no substitute.

r §\ I Eafwt I W highest refiTences.
HTZUKUAI.I) & CO.. Box K, Washington, D. O.

WE PAY YOUR FARE
TO CALIFORNIA,

If you buy from us. California homes on smaRi
monthly payments, from K.UOep. without latae—
est or taxes. Beautiful residence sites, Bowssr
embowered homes, orchard trawlsvta an earthly
uuradise. where there ts no frost, snoT~
beat. cyclones lightning ortemBeste.
a June day. At San Olego. thatrs*
port north of the PaaamaOaaaoandthaa
.olisof the great Southwest. Totslsyour
tunity. Seise it. Write to-day. Investlgatowa,
HOMELAND IMPsOVEsKNI COMPtNT.Shi

If afflicted with I

sore eyes, use (
Thompson** Eye WaUr

A. N. K.—E (1906—22) 212ft.

ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE q^I^jl &*»A Crtalu Cor. tar Trrto, Ho*, AeM*) Ft* >AM»~*,®W*AS4vA«ijg
DO NOT ACCEPT A SUBSTITUTE. «•««»*«. Uta*i1

ninfj tab

I aMaHaHa^a^a^LHI
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The contract for the new Car-

negie library, costing $10,000 has

been let at Somerset

The Lawrenceburg Press in-

troduced an illustrated editorial

column, last week. It was or a

paying nature, however.

Indications are that Kentuck-

ians who have cast their lot else-

where will return to their old

homes by the thousands during

"Home-Coming Week," in June.

The Western Jockey Club has

gone into the United States

Court at Louisville to test the

act of the Legislature establish-

ing the Kentucky Racing Com-
mission.

One Kentuckian has signified

his intention to take part in the

Kentucky Home-Coming next

month, that will take a special

coach to bring his family. Be-

sides him and his wife there are

twenty-four children.
.

'

Great men are subject to mis-

understandings among them-

selves just the same as are those

.of the common horde. Roose-

velt, Chandler, Tillman and

Baily, for example. But in that

case the edge seems to be on the

first named.

Gov. Beckham has contracted

some lid notions, which are caus-

ing uneasiness among the "lid off

people" in the State. The letter

is addressed to the Mayor of

Louisville, recently, came very

near creating a panic in the city

of election frauds.

The last hours of the rate bill

-most animated period that that

body has experienced in a long
time, but when the vote was tak-

en two Democrats and one Re-
publican were all that could "be

mustered against the bill—For-

aker, of Ohio; Morgan and Pet-

tus, of Alabama.
„ ;

—

« » »

The Dark Tobacco Growers'
Association has issued an ulti-

matum to the independent grow-
ers that they must join the as-

sociation or cease raising tobacco.

Many plant beds in Kentucky
have been destroyed by a com-
mittee which gave the farmer
the option of joining the associa-

tion or have his plants dug up.

The Iowa legislature has un-
dertaken to regulate the size of

egg5L.theJiens_.in. thaUSiaie Jay*
and passed a law' requiring that

a dozen eggs shall not weigh less

than twenty-four ounces. Con-
gress may be able to "regulate

-railroad-ratest but the acts-of-the

Iowa legislature will never be
recognized by the hens, and
their product will be sized ac-

cording to the old scale.

__ Stomach Troubles.

Mrs. Sue Martin, an old and
highly respected resident of Fa-
isonia, Miss., was sick with
stomach trouble for more than six

months. Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets cured her. She

THROUGH THE WILDS OF KEN-
TUCKY IN 1863,

says: "I can now eat anything
I want and am the -proud^tjP^ilege todispose of a buBhel^ot

woman in the world to find such
a good medicine. For sale by
every reHabl
-Kentucky^-

After the exchange of many
thanks and well wishes for mutual
succeee and happiness, we bade the
kind old people adieu, and amid a
shower of God bless youe from the
good old mother, who was standing
in the door, holding in her hand,
the old family Bible, that she had
told us had been her chief comfort
and consolation all the way through
these 6) years from the cradle to

the shadow of the grave and would
be her support on to the end. It

was Sunday, and owing to urgent
business of which the reader is fa-

miliar, we were forced, to decline

her kindly invitation to remain
and accompany them to church at

a schoolhouse, which they said we
would find about 4 miles up the

creek. Reader, (we are only hu-
man), pardon our weakness, while
we brush away a tear, as we look
back down the mountain and see

that dear old godly mother yet

standing in the door, so expressive

of solicitude in our behalf and won-
der if eternity in heaven will be
sufficient to adequately compensate
her and all such grand and noble
women for moralizing and christ-

ianizing the eartb, the uplifting of

the human race, and the making of

this world a desirable place to live.

We are seeing deer frequently,

with an occasional wild cat, wolf
and fox, offering many temptations
to old trusty, but a ohot here

might be disastrous and occasion

our undoing. An old bear and
two cute littleeubs went hustling

over the boulders, looking back
quietly as if to say, "this is Sunday
and you ought to be at church,"
but I will not go after them for a
better reason than that. While I

would like to have a pet, I might
istake-ef-eatehing the

mother instead of the cubs. Some
young foxes, after looking over the
situation, turned and darted into a
hole by the roadside. I jumped off

the wagon and thrust, my arm in
after them, and while Frank was
busy tying up my lacerated hand,
I had ample time to conclude that
foxes were not de?irab!e pets any
way, and that I did not want them.
We are in the haunts of the moon-
shiner. We have evidence of him
all around and rely upon our com-
bined appearance of ignorance and
wordlessness for safety, and glad
that we do not have any resemb
lance to a revenue officer. They
treat us civil, sometimes suspic-

iously interrogate us, closely con-
cerning our trip out and back. The
reader will doubtless be surprised
to learn that these people, (not-

withstanding all of the confusion,
strife and contentions transpiring

during our absence), still remember
having seen us pass out, and know
considerable about our business
without us having to tell them.
The moonshiner does not desire so
much to commit murder as he does
to be let alone and serves largely to

substantiate the oft repeated claim
that there is honor among thieves.

Their word Is as good with each
other as the average man's note.
They do not manufacture spiritous

liquors to gratify a special desire to

violate the law, as to teach the
federal authorities that they have
no right to dictate the disposition

to be made of their own products,
claiming that it is as much their

hind the organ—no salaried quar-
tet standing up singing some oper-

atic air, the words of which you
eannot understand, and the music
of which lacked all that you had
been taught, belonged to sacred

song. Here everybody sang and
with that enthusiasm and religious

fervor that can only come from the
noble and pure impulses of the
heart—that prompts it and at its

close, there was no jingle of mon-
ey to pay the 10 cent student $15
for his 15 minute sermon that he
had purchased and committed to
memory. I have heard the finest

church singing in America, apd
while I admired the music it did
not have that pathetic appeal that

moves to action the pathos of the
soul like that old time song of the
old time religion, sang on that
lovely last Sabbath in June 1863.

It carried me back to my mother's
knee, where I had heard the last

song that she sang upon earth and
perhaps the first in heaven, Amaz-
ing Grace how sweet the sound.
The preacher, while not a pulpit
orator was better yet; he was a
christian. They came out and in-t

vited us in the house and one lit-

tle, sweet faced woman offered us a
book, conduct quite in contrast

with the customs of professing

christians of today, who are keep-
ing people out of the church and
away from heaven by relegating to
the rear the true, genuine spirit of
the christian religion and substi-

tuting in its stead the greatest en-
emies to moral and christian pro-
gress—pride, style and empty show;
by having others to do their wor-
ship with organ, brass band and
screaming colors. They hope to
reach heaven by the hack and au-
tomobile route. Why should it be
so? That some are required to save
the soul by sailing through bloody
seas, while others expect to reach
the goal without erlort, on flowing
beds of ease. When I 'pass through
the pearly gates I will not be sur-

prised it the first one to greet me
should be the good old time relig-

ionist, and the dear sweet creature,

the Salvationist, whose influence io

being telt for good over the land
today, who stands in all of her sin-

cerity, innocence and purity down
in the saloons dark and doubtful
places, in our towns and cities to-

day, pleading most patheticaly for

the return of the erring brothor
and wayward sister, back to the
fold and pointing out the way to
future usefulness in noble man and
womanhood, and in the end to a
home in heaven. She, too, will be
there with her teeming army of re-

deemed, reclaimed and saved souls.

At the close of the services, with
all of our filth, we had three invi-

tations to dinner, bat as they lived
some distance away™"a^^mle~was
precious, we were forced to decline
all and try to be satisfied with our
corn bread and butter, with many
wishes lor our success we bade these
good people goodbye, feeling

Paris Green!
"An ounce of Prevention is

Worth a Pound of Cure."

So get a few ounces of

PARIS GREEN
Now and it will save pounds

later. In all size packages

from

30c 4b.

I Oc up.
5 lbs. $1.35.
-A a

1—

I

Rentier's Drug Store,
ERLANGER, KY.

The discussion of the insuffi-

ciency of the President's salary

has recommenced, and certain

facts are brought forward with
which it is doubtful if the aver-

_age American is acquainted. It

will perhaps be news to many
that, although the President's

salary is $50,000, he actually re-

ceives more vthan twice that

amount—$125,000 everv year.

Government appropriations year-

ly devoted to the executive man-
sion, in addition to the Presi-

dent's salary, are given as fol-

lows: Pay of President's private

secretary, $3,250; assistant pri-

vate secre'iry, $2,250; steno-
grapher, $lv800; five messengers,
each, $1,200; two doorkeepers,
each, $1,200; four other clerks at

Prince remarked while talking
with the telegraph operator, $1,-

200; two ushers, each, $1,400; one
night usher, $1,200; a watchman,
$900. The government also fur-

nishes a man to take care of the
fires at $864 a year, a steward at

$1,800, and allows two funds of
$40,000 and $8,000 a year. Of the
$40,000 just mentioned, $12,500
is for repairs and for refurnishing
the White House; $2,500 is for

fuel; $4,000 for the greenhouse;
$15,000 for gas, matches, the up-
keep of the stables and various
miscellaneous matters. The $8.-

000 is for stationery, carpets, the
care of the stables as distinguish-

ed from expenditures for feed,

equippage and the like. The grand
total, including- the Presidents'

salary is given as $125,000 a
year.-—Macon Telegraph.

corn or apples in a way that they
may prefer as it is that of various
rings, monopolies and trusts, which
are in many instances authorized
and protected by the laws of the
land, who defrauded the govenvl we7e

'

men t out of immense sums annu-
ally by dodging the assessor by

Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
P. M Crlgler's Adnor.. plft.

vs \ Equity.
Susan Rouse, Ac., defts.

By virtue of h judgment aud order of

sale of the Boone Circuit Court, render
ed at the April term thereof, 1906, in

the above cause, I shall proceed to

offer for sale at the Court House door
in Burlington, Boone county, Ky.,

to the highest bidder, at public sale, on
Monday the 4th day of June, 1906, at

one o'clock p. in., or thereabouts, be-
ing county court day, upon a credit of

6 and 12 months, the following de
scribed property towit:

Lying and being near the Lutheran
Hopeful church, aud adjoiuing the lot

thereof, in Boone Oouuty, state of Keu-
Xucky, and hounded as follows, towit:

Tract «fe Lot No. 1 — Beginning at a
beech tree, the south corner of the
Lutheran Hopeful church lot; thence
s>81w701-8 poles to a stone; thence s7Je6
1-3 poles to a sione; thence s 301-3<-56

poles to a sugar tree a corner with Mrs.
Nancy Tanner; thence with ber lines

o46e26 2 3 poles to a lame white oak;
thence jl2Je 26 8 poles to nn elm tree

on a branch; thence n86§»25 2 3 poles
to the beginning, containing 13 aores

3 roods and 12 perches of Ian •

Tract & Lot No 2:—Begino'ng at a
beech tivt-. the south corner of the
Lutheran Hopeful church lot; tbeuce
with the lines thereof n42wl2 1-4 poles
to a stone; tbeuce n85 1-4 e 12.6 poles
to a beech tree, a corner with Lewis
and Allen Conner; thence n50w9J poles
to a stone near a beech and hickory,
a corner with ' Julius—Reese;

—

tbeuce
s84 3 4w65 13 poles to a stone, another
corner with Julius Rouse; tbeuce s7Je
30 2 3 poles to a stone, a coruer of lot

No. 1; thence with a line thereof n81e
70 1 3 poles to the place of beginning,
containing 12 acres of land.
For the purchase price the purchaser,

with approved security or securities
must execute bond, bearing legal inter-

est from date of sale until paid, and
having the force and effect of a judg-
ment, with a lien retained therein un-
til all the purchase money is paid. Bid
ders will be prepared to comply prompt-
ly with these terms.

J. A. Duncan, Master
Commissioner Boone Circuit Court.

SHERIFF'S SALE.

assur-

ed that we had seen more of the
genuine religion that we want to
live and die by, crammed in that
little log house of 12x14 with its

congregation of 15 souls, than we,
had seen in some of our most com-
modious edifices with their mem-
bership of thoueands presided over
by our most eminent dignitaries.

[To be Continued]

ERLANQER.
Miss May Finnell left Monday morn

ing for an extended trip to New Or-
leans and othe r po ints of tnterestrtbro

Boone County People Like It

That's Recommendation Enough.

mL

GOLDEN GRAIN
PLOU R

The Early & Daniel Co.,

Govington, Ky.

The Best Glasses
The best glasses are none too good

for ^our eyes. We handle only the

best lenses and sell them at prices

' lower than you often pay for inferior

ones.

Our Goods are Always exactly as Represented.

Or. N. F. Penn, *•* Motch, Jeweler,

613 Madison Avenue, - - - COVINGTON. KENTUCKY.

GET Y01 MONEY'S WORTH!
IT IS JUST AS IMPORTANT TO KNOW HOW TO

EXPEND YOUR MONEY WISELY
As it is to kn&w how to make it. Therefore, when you pur-

chase anything you should get the Best for the least Money.

OUR GL.OTHIINQ Solves the Problem

As it meets all requirmentB In Stylh, Fit and Workmanship,
while our prices Insure you the best opportunity for combining

" h appi'economy, quality and stylis

WE QUARANTEE YOU THIS*
appearance.

undervaluing and covering up their

millions in stocks and bonds.
These people only ask to be let

alone and as long as you recognize
their privilege they are co urteous,

kind and humane, yet are-desperate

when aroused by just cause or sus-

picion. They have a system of do-
ing business and that quickly with
the understanding that the dead
men tell no tales. As long as our
business is known and we keep
moving, we have little, to fear (the
wise man doesn't ask questions
here), yet, if they had the least

cause for suspicion or rernotestjdea
that we knew anything of their

business, our hides would not hold
shucks instantly. Everything goes

here with the exactness of clock
work, and with their means of
knowing everything they have
kept track of us apparently all the
way out and back, so with our
lives hanging desperately in the
ballance, we keep moving on only
stopping to answer questions when
compelled to.

It is noon, time to eat our lunch
and feed the last of the $10 corn.
We are looking carefully after our
horses by cutting nice bunches of
grass along the way. Here is a
schoolhouse, the first we have seen
since we left Crother Creek. Meet-
ing is in progress and as we draw
up beneath a shade in front, we
hear the faithful old mountain
minister patiently expounding
Holy Writ. This is old time re-

ligion of the heart—a soul poured
out in song. There was no salaried

choir stuck away in the corner be-

the South
Misses Lucy Hoover and Kathryn

McKenny and Carl Clntterbuck at.
tended* the party given by IraurTao
ner. last week.
Misses Pauline and Georgia Kirtley

welcomed back to this place by
their many friends, where they will
spend a few weeks of their summer
vacation.

WALTON.
A nice rain fell hereSundav night.
B. B. Allpbin was farming a couple

days last week.
Born, to A. B. Hauce and wife, ou

the 18th, a nice girl.

D. M. Grigsby, of Texas was visiting
relatives here, Saturday.
Our boys will play the Big Bone

Brusers next Saturday, June 2.

Mr. Ed Bailess, of Covington, was
visiting Mr. Grant Tomlin, Sunday.

Mrs. Anna Hind bought a nice driv-
ing horse from Allphln & Chambers.
Louie Demark was buggy riding

with the ladies here Sunday afternoon
Allphin A Chambers sold some nice

horses at Fox & Jewel's sale, last Mon-
day.

It is a very common occurrence to
see an afi tomobile pass through our
town.
Lawrence Chambers, of Petersburg,

was visiting relatives here Thursday
night.
B. B. Hume and family, of Burling-

ton, were visiting relatives here a few
days last week.
Judge Lassing arrived home, Fri-

day, from Oarrollton, where he had
been holding court.
Or. James Allpbin arrived home a

few days ago. from Louisville, where
he has been attending medical lectures.
O. S. Watts and Albert Brittenhelm

aocompauied by their lady friends took
a trip to Big Bone Springs, Hunday af-
ternoon.
Cloyd Powers, of Verona, waa here

last week looking for a nice driver. He
looked at several but did not make a
purchase.
W. H. Holden put the finishing

touncheson B. B. Allphin's house.
Mr. Holden can't be beaten when it

comes to painting.
Gus Flshbaok left Monday morning

for Lawrenceburg, Ind., to take charge
of Vio Overding's Hotel His frlen
here regret to see him leave.

—By-A^rtue^fF^tecutiou-No^85I7-di^
reeled to ine, which issued from the
Clerk's Office of the Boone Circuit
Court, in favor of J. H. Sleet and
Brother against Almira Conly, Walter
Conly aud Norman Conly, I or one of
my Deputies, will, on Monday the 4th
day of June, 190b, between the hours
of 1 o'clock p. m. and 2 o'clock p. m. at
the Court House Door in Burlington.
Boone County, Ky., expose to Public
Sale, to the highest bidder all the
right, title and interest of Almira Con
ly, Walter Conly and Norman Conly
iu the following described property, (or

so much thereof as may be necessary
to satisfy" Plaintiffs debt, interest and
costs,) to- wit: Lying and hwlng In

Boone County, Ky.. >tud bounded gen-
erally as follows : On the north by
the lands of Edward Moore; on the
east, by the lands of J. O. Griffith and
Mary Ryan; on the south by the lands
of Joe W. Cleek; on the west by the
lands of John W. Conly, and contain-
ing 50 acres more or less. Levied upon
as the Interest of Almira Conly, Walter
Conly and Norman Conly in the above
described property.
Terms:—Sale will be made on a

credit of twelve mouths, bonds with
approved security required, bearing in-

terest at the rate of 6 per cent, per an -

num, from day of sale and having the
force and effect of a Judgment. Amount
to be made by sale, $696.28.

M. F. Wingate, Sheriff B. C.

See our stock of Clothing before buying elsewhere and

we will convince you that our line of

Men's, Boys and Children's

SUITS AND OVERCOATS
Are the best that can be found.

We carry the best lineT of"Corduroy and Jeans '
Pantr—will glve^new

pair free if they rip in the seams; also, a large line of Corduroy and
Duck Coats and all other Clothing necessary for health and comfort.

Rolfes &^
RELIABLE CLOTHIERS,

No. 1 PIKE STREET, p • . L
Cor. Modison Ave.. ** VOYIR^BOI), Ky-

BUTTER JARS

9

F. P. Walton I

I Merchant Tailo r,

142 East Fourth St.,

Cincinnati, - Ohio,:!

Strives to please

^Material and Prices.

both i

place;

with

No
in the city more up-to-date.

Mr. Drexillius has charge of

1 the cutting department, and fit

< I and quality of material areguar-

j
I anteed in every instance.

! ! Spring & Summer Styles

I
I are now being received, and you

1 1 are invited to call and see them

1 > and learn the prices. All the
1 1

• latest patterns In stock.

] I F.P.WALTON,
1 1 .;- 142 East Fourth St.,

<

I

CINGIINNATI, . OHIO.

1 lb. Butter Jars, 4c each

—^-Dozen, 40c

2 lb. Butter Jars, 4c each

Dozen, 45c

3 lb. Butter Jars, 5c each

Dozen, 55c

4 lb* Butter Jars, 6c each

Dozen^jjt^^i 65c

8 lb. Butter Jars, 8c each

Dozen, 90c

1 gal. Milk Crocks, 8c each

Dozen, 90c.

Stone Jars, 1 to 5 gal, at

per gallon, ...*... .08c

5 to 10 gal. per gal 10c

Wax Butter Paper, per

Ream, ............ 15c

Manilla Butter Paper,

per pound, 08c

Parchment Butter Paper

per pound, .'....... 18c

Scrub Brushes,

Brooms,

Mops,

Ammonia,
Tubs, Etc.,

everything for

housecleaning.

NEW FIRM

OUR STOCK OF
—NICE, FRESH—'

FGroceries!

<

~~~
is renewed every week.

We don't pretend to sell away below
everybody else, but you will find

our prices right.

COUNTRY PRODUCE
taken at the highest market price—

i

n exchange forigeods;

MILL [LED BF ALL KIND
constantly on hand.

J. B. ROUSE & CO,

Burlington, Ky.

Rogers Bros,

Geneal Merchants,

BELLEVUE, KY.

Keep on hand a General Stock of

MERCHANDISE.

Coal Kept In the Yard.

Conntry Proflnce taten in Trade.

Plows! Plows!
Any of my old patrons, or anyone

else, desiring to buy one of my celebra-
ted Jumping Shovel or Double Shovel
Plow, can be accommodated by call-
ing on my son, Charles Blrkle, at Bur-
lington. He keepe them on band.
Remember I make horseshoeing a

specialty. JOEB1RKXE,
Builitteville, Ky.

\

{

f



Today is Decoration day.• m

May has bean a hard month on
all kinds of grass.

There wa$ not a prolific crop of

strawberries—too much dry weath-

er for that fruit.
» m >

Edward Berkshire entered the lo-

cal strawberry trade about the mid-

dle of last week.
»

For Sale—Four sows and pigs.

Apply to A. W. Gaines, Looust

•Grove neighborhood.
• « "

The 17-year locusts have, made
their appearance in some neighbor-

hoods in Pendleton county.

The base ball boys are laying

awake o'nights studying about the

way they want to do up the In-

dians next Monday.

A distinguished crowd of Kenton
county people visited Big Bone
Springs, one day last week—the

fiscal court and county officials.

Temp Graves^Bullittsvllles veter-

an bay merchant, and his cousin,

•Chas. Graves, have formed a part-

nership for handling hay this year.
_ M«

The wise advertiser knows the

benefit of keeping his business be-

fore the public, and you find

advertising continuously.—R^hode

Island Advertiser.

s

>

i

Next 1 Monday is county court

•day*, and in the afternoon the very

large crowd that will be in town
will be entertained by the Nebraska
Indian and Burlington base ball

teams.

—J7 B. Rouse has bought the inter-

est of his partner, Charles Craven,

in the firm of Craven ~£House, and
is now sole proprietor of the grocery,

business in which the firm was en-

gaged in Burlington.

Attorney Sidney Gaines and Dep-

uty Sheriff W. D. Cropper, each, re-

ceived his buggy, last week, from
Bradford Bros., of Florence.

^
The

""vehicles were^touched up until they

would pass,' almost, lor new con-

veyances.
!— ««* 1

It is very seldom that this part

of the country has a drought in

May. Many localities in the- State

have suffered severely from pro-

tracted dry weather. In some places

the ground got so hard it could not

be worked.

Robert and Theodore Cowgill,

the boys who got the $126 in mon-
ey belonging to Rabbi Stuckv, of

McVille, mention of which was
made in there columns, last we*k,

were brougb^belor* County Judge
P. E. Cason, last Wednesday. Mr.

Stucky satisfied the Judge that the

money belonged to him, and it was
returned to him, when the old

man's heart softened and be ex-

pressed a desire not to prosecute

the boys. When, asked by Judge
Cason to give an account of them-
Helves thh boys said their ages were

18 and 19 yearn; that their parents

were dead; that they had got out of

work in Cincinnati, and had started

to Louinville in an old joe boat to

find their uncle who lived there to

see if he could not assict them in

finding employment; that when
they found the joe boat from which
the money was taken they consid-

ered it-a find, and had no thought
of stealing it, and gave it up as soon

as a claim was made for it on be-

half of Mr. Stucky. The Judge then
gave the boys a good . lecture and
told them to go and sin no more.

i « —
The Home-Coming Association

at Louisville informs the Recorder
that Boone county will, according

to its estimates, be represented by
210 of its former citizens during
the big June event. As the rail-

roads have made a rate of one fare

for the round trip from Louisville

to all points in Kentucky, tickets

going on sale June 16th, it is ex-

pected that ill former citizens ot

the county who visit Louisville,

will come to their old homes as

soon as they have partaken fully of

Louisville's hospitality. Following
is a partial list of the Home-Com-
ers Probably names of others

will be received at this office later:

R. J. Hardesty, Dodge City Kansas;
Dr. D. D. Roberts, Paris, 111., Kit-

tie Hayes Cribb, Brownstown, Ind.;

Mrs. Mollie Gaines Clore, Wave-
land, Ind.; Geo. N. Wilson, Jack-

sonville, Fla. ; S. E. or Eva Bedin-

ger, Bakersfield, Cala.; J-. A- Hud-
son, Jerome, A. T.; Dr. L. C.Cowen,
Rising Sun, Ind.; G. A. Foster, St.

Louis, Mo.; V. C. Fincb, Chanute,
Kan.; H. A. Calvert and wife,

Washington, Ind,; Geo. W. Snyder,
Odessa, Mo.; W. J. Rouse, Monroe
"City, Mo.; M. Collins, Wynne, Ark.;

Joel G. Clore, Cincinnati, Ohio.; Dr.

A. E. Chambers. Texarkana, Ark.;

Mrs. N. E. Pattie, Mountain View,
Okla.; E. H. McWethy, Memphis,
Tenn.; H. C. Roberts, Platte, S.

C ERLANGER BRANCH OF

i TheCovington Lumber Co.,

I

[IKCORPORATED.
J

Lexington Pike, ERLANGER, KY.

We furnish you promptly at close figures, both

Rough and Dressed

|LUMBER,|

,
Grail, Mill Feet

^
Mill-Work, Tobacco Hogsheads, Shingles, Etc.

J. W. HAL,EY, Manager. J
JOHN A. FISCHER'S SONS,

(wholesale and retail)

«^JH A. H. ID "TOT A. X=t 13,*.^
.

' Also a full line of up-to-date

Farm Machinery anil Tools, and Ellwood Fencing.

Call and see us or write for prices..

No. 1046 Madison Ave., COVINGTON, KY.
TONEY BENTLER, Solicitor.

ALWAYS KEPT ON HAND.

Highest Market Price paid for Grain.

Fancy and Staple

GROCERIES.
I also have a nice and complete line of Fancy and Staple

Groceries and canned goods.

WIRE AND FENCING, AGRICULTURAL IMPLB-
ments, Baggies, Carriages, all kinds Fertilizer.

Owen S. NA/atts,
(Successor to R. B. HUEY & CO.)

WALTON, - - KENTUCKY.

HOWARE YOUR TEETH?
If you are particular about your teeth, you are particu-

lar about who is your dentist. Give us a chance aud we

will prove we not only do the best work, but for the

least money. Aix Work Guaranteed.
I GOLD CROWNS, 83 to 85.

83 10 85. H EXTRACTED,BRIDGE WORK,
GOLD FILLINGS,
PLATES,

81 and (p.

80 and Up.
I

TKETH
GAB ADMintU BRED.

25c

nmeriEan Dental Cnmnanu,
824* Madison Ave., COVINGTON, KY.

The following1 political dope
has been sent out from Frankfort,

and indicates that something po-

While in his barn a few days

ago a rat explored, hastily, one of

Owen Tanner's trouser legs,- but _a
little thing like a rat in his cloth-

ing does not disturb Mr. Tanner,
and the rodent was allowed to go
unharmed. *

At the renting of the refreshment

privileges for the fair on the after-

noon of August 4th, the booths

which are let to individuals will al-

so be rented, consequently if you
want a booth it will be well for you
to attend the renting or have some-
one to represent you on that occas-

ion.

The part that nature has played

in curtailing the tobacco crop this

year should makeThe growers open
their eyes to the_ j-eal situation.

That the law 67 supply and de-

mand has more to do with estab-

lishing the price for any commod-
ity tban all other agencies combin-
ed needs no diagram to make plain.

—The crop of Burley this year

from the very nature of things will

beyond any question be far short of

wbat it was in 1906. If the grow-

ers will only see it in that light,

they can still further enhance their

interests by still further curtailing

the acreage. Not only would such
a-movement add—to the price-—of-

this year's crop but it would like-

wise boost the price for next year

and possibly for the next. Let our
farmere give serious thought tbthis

and all other questions that direct-

ly involve their interests, and unite
upon some plan to protect them-
selves against the trusts and so-

called robber barons.-Pendletonian.

When the world seems blunt and
burly, and your neighbor cross and
churly, and everything is wrong;
what's the use to fret and frown,
and, turn your feelings upside
down? Just laugh and go along.

When the ground's too wet to sow,

or too dry for crops to grow, don't
join the grumbler throng. What's
the use to fry and stew? You can't

run the weather too! Just laugh and

fj
along. When the rulers of the

tate do what you abominate, and
go despite you on; what's the use
to curse and fall out with govern-
ment and all? Just laugh and go
along. When the people take their

voice, and you are not the people's

choice, don't kick too high and
strong. What's the une to tear

your hair, and swear they didn't do
it fair. Just laugh and go along.

Just as well enjoy life, and whistle

through the sorest strife, or sing a

little song, afterwhile 'twill all be
bright and everything will turn

out right. Just laugh and go along.

Dakota.; Geo. L. Summers, Reels-

ville, Ind; G. H. Ballard, Mont-
gomery, Mo.

» * =—

:

Proud of Them.

This is what the Winchester
Democrat says of the farmer boys
of Clark, and the Recorder repeats

it of the farmer boys of Boone

:

"We are 'not igiven to boasting

but we are proud ot the farmer
boys of this vicinity. They are

with rare exceptions, a healthyT in-

telligent and happy class of young
men. We feel like taking our hat

clear off wh?n we meet them on
our streets, and no claps is- more
welcomed to our office. Too many
boys leave the farm where they
would have made substantial and
good citizens, and go to the city

where only one in a thousand suc-

ceed in life's battle. There are far-

mers who fairly drive their boys
away. There is no excuse for this.

The farmer boy is entitled to his

vacations, to several relaxations,

h4» visits to the city, good books,

litical will soon be doing again
in Kentucky:
"A Democratic state primary

election^ to select a United States

Senator and candidates for all the

state offices, is practically a set-

tled fact and the election will be

The Boone County Teachers' In-

stitute will be held in July this

year, commencing on the 9th day
of the months JProf. J. C. Gordon,
ot Eminence, has been engaged "to

conduct it, and the Recorder pre-

dicts here and now that he will

make a good conductor. He iB a
Boone county product, and one of

those persons who throws his whole

SPRING IS COMING
—YOU WILL WANT SOME-

Tbe moot complete stock »t- the Lowest Prices, is to be found

at the Furniture Store of

v Rising Snn, Indiana.
Do not fail to get prices before buying.

oct-1 tf All Stock bought before the advance in prices.

Johnston "Continental" Binders

magazines and his home paper. To
the observing one it is plain to be

Been that the old farm is the best

place in the world for the average

young man and never fails to bring

a happier and more useful life tban
the city. Young men, you who
till the soil and earn your bread by
the sweat of your brow, we are

proud of you; our latchhtring is al-

ways out to you and you will al-

ways have a friend in this paper.

Come and see us and give us the

news from your heighbdrhood."

The following by a Tennessee
writer in the Home and Farm is

about the first plea for the English

Sparrow

:

"It is a mistaken idea to murder
the English sparrow. It is one of

the bent friends the farmer has. To
be sure, it does some harm to grain,

and perhaps to some garden vege-

tahles.but we can well afford to give

it this for the general good it ac-

complishes throughout tho grow-
ing and planting season. It does

not feed upon the apple, pear,

peach, plum nor strawberry, and is

only destructive to grain during
the winter months. It feeds its

young with bugs and worms, and
those kinds which are most de-

structive to garden and field. 1

will admit that the sparrow con-

sumes very tew insects except dur-

ing the breeding season. But this

•season lasts nine months in each
year. He is always breeding, and
hatches four litters ot birds every

year. I have five or six pairs nest-

ing over my office, and it would
astonish you to see the number of

bugs, caterpillars, worms and in-

sects they carry 10 their young. It

is enormous, and the very kind of

bugs and worms most destructive

to our crops. Do not kill the poor
little sparrow, for he is indeed one
of our beet friends."

held on November 6th
year, which is regular election

day. Before the second week in

June, probably about the'.Sth,

the Democratic State Exedtit^ve

Committee will be called togliher
and the primary will Be ordered,

as4a majority-of that committee
is known to favor that plan of se-

lecting candidates for Senator
and state offices.

The calling- aLthfiL^uimary
early in June for November will

give the candidates five months
in which to canvass the state. By
holding it on regular election

day it will insure the- bringing
out of a full party vote. As soon
as the primary is ordered Gov-
ernor Beckham will formally an-

nounce himself a candidate for

"United States Senator and he and
Senator McCreary will begin the
campaign at once. Auditor S. W.
Hager will announce himself for

Governor and Will be opposed by
Attorney-General N. B. Hays.
Other candidates may enter

against -them, but so far have
given no intimation of their in-

tentions-

. It is known that Judge
Henry B. Hines, of Bowling
Green, who is present State In-

spector, and J. Morgan Chinn,
of Mercer, who is Clerk of the

Court of Appeals, will be candid-
ates for State Auditor and State
Treasurer. Henry Bosworth, of

of this i

sou l mt° anything he undertakes.

price of any
—

—

Some pain is the
power.

Lexington, is also a probable
candidate. State Senator Hick-
man, of McLean County, will

probably be one of the candidates
for Lieutenant Governor, but so

far no one has announced for this

office. There will be numerous
candidates for Treasurer, Secre-

tary of State, Superintendent of

Public Instruction, Attorney
General, Clerk of the Court of

Appeals and Agricultural Com-
missioner, but~tney will not an-

nounce themselves till the pri-

mary is actually called."
m ^ >

If the Democratfc candidates

for State offices are nominated by
a primary election, the election

must be on the dead square,

every candidate given a square

deal, otherwise the party will

be seriously handicapped when it

comes to the regular election.

Sorlie people believe that an hon-

est primary election in Kentucky,
is an impossibility, but such is

not the case and the * time has

come when no other kind will be

tolerated, a fact that may as well

be understood now as later on, af-

ter the mischief has been done.
—^.^^ *

The Odd Fellows will hold memorial
services at the Petersburg cemetery on
Sunday, June 3d. Rev. W. 8. Rader,
of Lawrenceburg, Indiana, wfll deliver

the address, Everybody la Invided.

Robbing Mi

Yourself
That is just what you are

doing when you fail to get reg-

ular and sufficient sleep. Your
body requires this unconscious
,period for repair work; with-

out it your nerve energy be-

comes exhausted, and you are

tired, worn-out, nervous, ex-

citable; have headache, neu-

ralgia, indigestion, poor appe-

tite, or other ailments caused

by a lack of nerve force. Make
it your business to sleep. If

you are restless, take

Dr. Miles' Nervine ; it soothes

and strengthens the nerves,

and brings sweet, refreshing,

life-giving sleep, and gives the

organs power to work natur-

ally. Try it to-day.

"I had a severe spell of fever, which
left me tn a very weak condition and
verv nervous I had severe spells of
headache and neuralgia, and could
sleep but very little. Every effort that
was made to recover my strength was
of no avail until I began taking Dr.
Miles' Restorative Nervine. After I

commenced to^ take the Nervlne-my-
sleep was profound and restful, and
the pains in my head, as well as th«
neuralgia pains, left me to a certain
extent and I grew gradually better."

MRS. B. B. GII/BERTSON,
821 Berylan Ave., Belvide re, Ills.

Dr. Miles' Nervine la sold by your
druggist, who will guarantee that the
first bottle will benefit. If It fall*, he
will refund your money.

Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind

Sizes: 5 feet, 6 feet, 7 feet, 8 feet.

Left hand. Open end. Light draft. Great driving power. Lar*

gest elevator capacity. Gear-drive reel. Gear-drive tier.

Covington, Ky.

W. P. CROPPER, Agent.

H. G. BLANTON,

fUNERAL ± DIRECTO F{

LIVERY, BOARDING and FEE0

Special Rates to Traveling Men.

First-class Carriages for hire with
careful Driven* for Families, Par-

, Weddings. t£tc. - • -
:

Lexington Pike, - ERLANGER, KY.
I®"Leave Orders with J. C. Revill., Burlington, Ky.~®t

Geo. W. Hill & Co.,
GrocersV Commission i SEED Merchants.

Tested Field and Garden Seeds.
n
.
n
S\5K?of FERTILIZERS. LIME, CEMENT AND SALT.

Largest ana" Best Stools of

^GROCERIES IN THE CITY.^*
Sole Agents for the Celebrated

RARUS and GEM Brands of FLOUR.
When in the City it will pay you to come and see us.

27 & 29 Pike Street, (Phone South 55) 26 & 28 W. Seventh Street

OOVINO-TON. KENTUCKY.

•

STYLISH

SPRING and

SUMMER
MILLINERY..

I desire to announce that I

have on hand my full stock

of Millinery, Dry Goods, No-

tion's, Etc., for the season

and request your inspection

before purchasing- elsewhere.

Hats to suit every face and

purse. Call and see them.

Miss Lou W. Allen,

Petersburg, Ky.

*•*•*•*•*•*•*•*•*•*•*•*•*

B. B. Allphin. Scott Chambers.

ALLPHIN & CHAMBERS,

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS,

L.IVBRY, BOARDING & PEED STABLE,
First-Class Turnouts for Hire at all Times.

GOOD RAYMOND CITY COAL A SPECIALTY.
WALTON, KENTUCKY.

For Sale.
The property in Florence, Ky., form-

erly occupied by Mrs Clarissa Ashley,
deceased. For terms inquire of

I.G.HAMILTON.
Georgetown, Ky.

Dr.G.M.Teirill,
DENTIST,
Walnut Street.

LAWRENCEBURG, - INDIAN*
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THE RECORDER.
W. L. KIDDKLL. P«bll«hrr.

BURLINGTON. .~V~r"KENTUCKY.

Violated Confidence.

No one who foljows the news of the

day or reads political and diplomatic

history can fail to note the frequent

unpleasant situations which arise

from violated confidence. Sometimes

It is the spoken word which is made
public without authority, but more

often it is a letter, says Youth's Com-
panion. The most careful writer, if

he have thoughtless or unscrupulous

correspondents, may find himself thus

suddenly •embarrassed. Nor is it a

sufficient answer to say that it servefl

him right; that he ought never to put

his opinions on paper if he is unwill-

ing that they should become known.

A public man may often say as a

private citizen what propriety would

-

not allow him to say in his official

capacity. The fault lies in a funda-

mental misconception of the nature

of a letter. Every letter not especial-

ly addressed to the public should be

considered confidential until the

writer gives permission for its pub-

lication. To treat it otherwise is to

show a lack of sense, of honor, of

oourtesy, or of all three. The most
despicable action of all is the publlca-

Happeninjrs of Interest Gathered

and Condensed For the

Busy Reader.

SUMMARY OF IMPORTANT EVENTS

tion bill. The formal report has not

tion'of'a private"letter"for "the "sake !

been completed

of vindicating, or trying to vindicate,

oneself. Tnis whole matter of con-

fidences and the inviolability of let-

ters is one which touches good taste

and good breeding. The real gentle-

man win Bo more 1>e guilty of a

breach of honor in this direction than

he will be guilty of using against an
opponent a piece of information

which was given to him in confidence.

Yet—here is a curious thing—many a
.person who holds himself to a rigid Amerlcail oil worka; State Senator
rule in such matters as have been

mentioned will regard the affair quite

differently ate soon as death steps in.

"Since the writer is no longer alive,

there can be no harm, and so forth,"

is the common introduction to post-

humous letters which ought never to

hnvA hfttrp made public. If the dead
hand can keep its grip in the affairs

of church and state and land, shall it

loose it in matters of honor?

Grand Opera at Home.
Grand opera at home via your tele-

phone receiver is a New England and
New York scheme. A central power
plant is to be established wherefrom
music by electricity is to be trans-

mitted through telephones to the

nouses of the subscribers. A bat-

tery of alternators is to be installed

which will transmit musical electrical

waves and these are adjusted to as

many different "vibrations as the
strings of a piano. To play the instru-

ment a piano keyboard is used. The
pressing of a key will operate a twitch
which will close the circuit leading to

the alternators adjusted to produce
the note that The piSffiostflfig Twould
produce. But the note will be sound-

ed in the ear of the operator from me
battery itself. The vibrations will be

communicated to the main wires, which
will transmit them through branch
wires to the other end of the tele-

phones. There the.note will be souad-
ed. One of these receiving telephones
will be connected with the operator so

that he will know how his playing

sounds to all others connected with
the main wires. The receiving tete-

nes will be fitted with a mega-
phonelike device warranted to carry

the notes through the room as well as

an organ would. The woodwind, brass

and string tones of the orchestra are

easily produced by mixing the required

harmonics in the required proportions.

I——

_

The application for an injunction to

restrain the union of the Presbyterian
churches was decided by Judge Johns,

at Dcatur, Hi. He refused to issue the
injunction, stating, in his decision:

"No court has ever enjoined an eccle-

siastical body from considering what
action it should take. This applica-

tion is without precedent,"

News of another small outbreak in

Santo Domingo reached Washington
from a senior naval officer on that sta-

tion to the following effect: "News
has been received of an insurrection

at Macoris, Santo Domingo, in which
prisoners were released, the rebels

withdrawing. No American interests

endangered."
The national convention of the Uni-

ted Brethren Woman's Missionary

"board" held a memorial aervtce-at-Mc-

Kinley's tomb. Dr. D. W. Sprinkle,

G. A. R., comrade and friend of Mc-

Kinley, conducted it An immense
bouquet of carnations was deposited

on the late president's casket.

Harry Morton, a New York police

man, who played a prominent part in

the trial of Bertha Claiche for the kill-

ing of Emil Gerdron, several months
ago, made three unsuccessful attempts

to commit suicide after he had been

indicted by the grand jury on a charge

of having committed perjury at the

Claiche trial.

Attorney-General Wade H. Ellis

caused consternation in this home of

Standard' Oil in Ohio when in a com-

munication to Prosecuting Attorney

Benj. P. Welty, at Lima, O., he made
a request that the prosecutor before

he permits the present grand jury to

adjourn should take up and institute

a thorough probe against the great

octopus.

The international postal congress,

at its session, approved the British

proposition to raise the wetghtrot let-

ters to one ounce. Edward Rose wa-

ter, of Omaha, Neb., one of the dele-

gates, proposed Melbourne, Australia,

as the seat of the next postal con-

gress, but Madrid was finally selected.

The steamer John Duncan, bound
down, was sunk-near the mouth of the

Detroit river in collision with the up-

bound steamer Wisconsin, of the Haw-
good line, of Cleveland. The Duncan's
bow was badly damaged and she was
beached on Bois Blanc island in a

sinking condition.

Archibald Wakely, an artist, and a

regular exhibitor at the Royal acade-

i
my, in London, was found murdered in

Co., gave sensational evidence before
j nIs rooms at Bayswater.—The front

What is Transpiring at the Capital

^©f the Nation, Together With Ex-

—

citing Events Occurring in

(Foreign Countries.

Congressional items.

After a warm colloquy between Rep-

resentatives Cooper (Wis.) and Hep-
burn (la.) the express company
amendment to the rate bill was sent

to conference.

After considerable debate the sen-

ate passed the bill relieving denatured
alcohol from the internal revenue tax

and then took up the agricultural ap-

propriation bill.

Senator Penrose reported to the sen-

ate that the committee on post offices

and post roads had completed its con-

sideration of the post office appropria-

Miscelianeou*.

In two protracted sessions of the

Interstate commerce commission at

Cleveland, members Prouty and Clem-
ents In attendance, heard evidence
bearing upon the business methods of
the Standard Oil Co. The sessions

were a continuation of the investiga-

tion adjourned in Chicago nearly two
weeks ago. Those who testified were
F. B. Westgate, of Titusville, Pa,
treasurer and general manager of the

Louis Emery, of Bradford, Pa.; State

Senator J. W. Lee, of Pittsburg, and
Prank B. Fretter, secretary of tbe Na-
tional Refining Co., of Cleveland, and
president of the National Pipe Line
Co., which had several small pipe lines

in Ohio oil fields.

George L. Lane, of Mansfield, O., a

former employe of the Standard Oil

the Interstate commerce commission
investigation at Cleveland. Accord-

ing to his evidence, Lane was for

about 14 months in 1901 and 1902 em-
ployed by the Standard Oil Co. for

the particular purpose of driving all

of the independent oil peddlers in a
dozen or more of the principal cities

and towns of northern Ohio out of

business. He said he was employed
by C. M. Lyons, of the Cleveland of-

fice of the Standard Oil Co. to go to

certain designated places and use ev-

ery means fair or foul to force the

Independents to quit. He was told if

he could not do the Johaomebody else

would be sent to drive the Standard's
competitors out of business. Nineteen
witnesses were heard.

George L. Thomas, a freight broker,

and L. B. Taggart, a clerk working
for Thomas, in the United States dis-

trict eourt at Kansas City were found grocer , 48, and Mlssdme JoiieB, 18,

Lesson from Figures.

—

The United States every year ex-
pends about $140,00(1,000 in pensions
lor wars that are past and somewhere
between 1180,000,000 and $200,000,000

in being prepared against wars of The
future. In the last fiscal year there

was paid out for the naval establish-

ment 1122,000,000; for the support of

the army and the military academy,

177,000,000. Taken altogether, pen-
sions, the navy and the fleet called for

1340,000,000. A comparison between
the costs of the arts of war and the

art* borne by the government is af-

forded by the fact that .the agricultural

appropriation for the last fiscal year
was 15,942,040. The comparison is

made even more striking when we
realize that from 1839 to the present

day, counting the present proposed ap-

propriation, the aggregate appropria-

tion for the department at agriculture

are 1(55,737,272*12, or 112,000,000 less

than was expended on the army last

year. Yet we are a peaceful nation, de-

pending largely oa agriculture for our
prosperity.

Dispatches from Pierre, fi. D.„ tell

of the high winds and dust storms.

John Carlson's farmhouse was bom-
barded by potatoes during the dust

storm and every pane of glass on the

southeast side broken out. The high

winds after denuding a field recently

planted to potatoes lifted the tubers

themselves and hurled them violently

through the air.

Onion juice is said to be a cure for

appendicitis. That disease will prob-

ably how cease to be either fasbion-

«h>* nr lirt«r*stJn«r.

guilty of the charge to shippers. The
jury considered the case only 30 min-

utes before arriving at a verdict.

George H. Crosby, general freight rail-

way, on trial on the same charge,

was discharged, the court sustaining

a demurrer alleging that no evidence

had been presented to connect Crosby
with a conspiracy.

The federal grand jury at Nashville,

Tenn., which has been investigating

for the past four weeks, returned in-

dictments against about 80 fertilizer

manufacturers . The indictment xion-

The"
of his skull was battered in, but the

weapons used was not found. There
is no clue.

The Peruvian legation is in receipt

of a cable announcing that the govern-

ment of Peru has formally accepted

the invitation of the government of

Brazil to attend the third Pan-Ameri-

can conference at Rio Janeiro.

Another negro minister has been ap-

pointed a chaplain in the army with

the rank of captain. He is Rev. Wash-
ington E. Gladden, of Colorado. He
will be assigned to duty with a negro
regiment in the Philippines.
— Prof. Geo. A. Wentworth, 74,-wldely

known as an author of school books
on mathematics, died suddenly of

heart disease at Dover, N. H. From
1859 to 1892 he was professor of math-
ematics at Phillips Exeter academy.
The dead bodies of James Reed, a

tains, six counts, detailing in specific

form alleged violations of the anti-

trust laws, and charging the defend-

ants with combining and being en-

gaged in a trust or combination. The
defendants live in various parts of

the country.

The special grand jury investigating

the mob April 14, at Springfield, Mo.,

which hung and burned three negroes,

made their final report. The points

of importance in the report was that

the jury found that no assault had
been committed on Mrs. Mina Ed-

wards, as alleged; tnat it was impos-
sible for the two negroes, Duncan and
Coker, to have been at the scene of

the alleged . assault at the time that

it was committed ; that the sheriff and
the police department were negligent
in the performance of their duty.

Thomas F. Ryan has decided to

make good his repeated promises to

mutualize tha Equitable 'Life Assur-

ance society, of which he obtained
control by purchasing the majority

stockholdings of James Hasen Hyde.
The scheme of partial mutualization,

which puts the control of the society

into the hands of the policy holders,

was worked out by ~ ex-President
Grover Cleveland, one of Mr. Ryan'3
three trustees, at his home in Prince-

ton. Under its provisions the Equit-

able will throw itself on the hands of

its policy holders next December.
Columbus, O., was chosen as the

meeting place for next year's session

of the Presbyterian general assembly,
defeating St. Louis by an overwhelm-
ing vote on the first ballot.

Queen Alexander and Princess Vic-

toria arrived in London and were mftt
at the railroad station by King Ed-
ward, the prince and princess of

Wales, the duke and duchess of Con-
naught and other members of the roy-

al family.

Col. W. P. Switzler. aged 87 years,

and recognized as the oldest editor

in the United States,' died at Colum-
bia, Mo. He established the Colum-
bia Statesman in the year 1841.

The English Lawn Tennis associa-
tion selected the following to oppose
the American team: The Doherty
brothers, 8, H. Smith and A. W. Gore.

were found near Shawnee, Okla. Tho
couple went driving. Reed shot and
killed the girl and then committed sui-

cide.

The four principal owners in the

failed Smith bank, of Pekin, 111., were
indicted under 125 counts each. Judge
Worthington fixed the bond of the de-

fendants at $35,000 each and security

was furnished at once.

United States Marshal Perry re-

ceived advices from Fairbanks, Alas-

ka, that the court-house was destroyed
by fire, and that only one bu ilding is

available for court-house and prison

purposes.

The Italian mission Jeft Tangier for

Fez, there to present to the sultan of

Morocco the text of the international

agreement adopted at the recent con-

ference at Algeciras on Moroccan re-

forms.

It was authoritatively denied at the
white house that when Senator
Aldrich was in conference with the

president the question of the rate and
statehood bills were referred to in any
way, .—i 1—

i

A daring mountain climbing exploit

Is planned by Miss Annie S. Peek, the
famous woman Alpinist, of Providence,
R. I., who sailed from there for Colon.

Alone, except for such natives of Pe-

ru, as she selects for guides, Miss
Peck will attempt to climb Mount
Huascaran, said to be the highest peak
in the Andes mountains.

Henrik Ibsen, Norway's greatest

poet and dramatist, is dead. Although
Ibsen's literary activity ceased some
years ago, when an apoplectic stroke
forced him to refrain from mental ef-

fort, he had continued .to be a familiar

figure in the life of Christiana.

A landslide in the mountains de-

stroyed ten yards of the track of the

St. Gothard line, of Berne, Switzer-

land.

For the fourth time in her career, as

a golfer, Mrs. Charles T. Stout, of

the Richmond County club, Staten
Island, won the woman's Metropoli-

tan golf championship, defeating Miss
Georgiaaa Bishop.

Papers found on the body* of a man
taken from the East river led to the

belief that the body is that of John
Mulvanf-y, the painter of "Custer's

Last Stand," a picture which has been
exhibited in every Targe city in the

United States.

Rev. Mr. Green, pastor of a German
churcu at Ervalen, was shot and
killed by a revolutionary band while
he was on his way to officiate at a
confirmation ceremony.
M. Kurlno, former Japanese minis-

ter to Russia, and recently appointed
Japanese ambassador to France, ar-

rived at Marseilles from Japan.

Sensational testimony was given by
F. Albert Von Boyneburg, general
manager of the Reakert Bros. Co., coal

operators, in the interstate commerce
commission in investigation at Phila-

delphia. He stated that within the
last two and a half yean hit com-
pany's car supply had been so in-

adequate that business had been prac-

tically ruined. He declared that other

companies had been favored in the
distribution of cars and said he bad
no doubt "that discrimination had been
practiced against his company, be-

cause it had failed to make gifts of

stock to the railroad officials. He
gave it as his opinion that President

A. J. Cassatt was responsible for the

alleged discrimination. The commis-
sion adjourned to meet in Washing-
ton.

The special committee appointed by
the board of directors of the Pennsyl-

vania Railroad Co. to investigate the

acquisition of stocks of coal compan-
ies and alleged irregularities of its

employes as revealed at the hearings

of the interstate commerce commis-
sion held a meeting and made this

statement: "The committee will per-

form its duty of investigation and re
port as speedily as can be consistent

with the making of a thorough exam-
ination of the administration of the

company and with the accomplish-

ment of a just and wise result." The
session will be secret.

The appellate division of the New
York supreme court handed down a

decision discharging from custody

George W. Perkins, whom the su-

preme court has held to await action

of the grand jury on a technical

charge of grand larceny in connection

with the campaign contribution of the

New York Life Insurance Co. to the

republican national committee.
The-convention-of the Brotherhood

of Locomotive Engineers approved a
plan for the establishment of an in-

demnity insurance feature for the re-

lief of engineers injured, but not to

an extent entitling them to relief un-

der the rules of the insurance depart-

ment.

Mrs. Lydia Titus, ofLRockland, Me.,

is in Boston to raise funds to prose-

cute a search for the body of her son,

Edgar M. Titus, who, with his broth-

er-in-law, disappeared in Death Val-

ley, Cal., June 26, 1905.

At Deridder, La., J. B. Johnson was
killed, A. Keeting fatally injured and
several others slightly injured by a
dynamise explosion at a railroad camp
12 miles from there. The men were
out at target practice with rifles, when
one of the bullets struck a 400-pound
pile of dynamite, causing a terrific ex-

plosion. The camp was destroyed by
fire which followed.

There was no fight between Battling

Nelson, the light weight champion,
and Aurelio Herrera, as scheduled at

Los Angeles, Cal. After an almost in-

terminable wait the crowd was _dis-_

missed because Herrera refused to

weigh in.

Breaking all trans-Pacific records

the Seattle Oriental liner Dakota,
Capt. Emil Franke, passed Cape Flat-

tery. She made the run from Yoko-
hama in nine days and eleven hours.

This beats all records by more than
one day.

King Edward and Queen Alexandra
held the first court of the season at

Buckingham palaceT" The prince and
princess of Wales and all members of

the Royal family in London were
present.

During a meeting of revolutionary
workmed in a woods in the outskirts

of Moscow, two members of the secret

police were discovered among the at-

tendants. A court was Immediately
organized, before which the men were
tried and condemned to death. As
soon as sentence had been passed
upon the men they were tied to trees

and shot to death.

David Arguello and John MedlocTF
(colored), double murderers, were
hanged in the jail yard Raton, N. M. v

A cablegram received at the navy
department announced the arrival at

Guantanamo of the cruiser Columbia
with 400 marines aboard. She will

take coal there and proceed to the
isthmus.

The strike of sailors, stokers, en-

glnemen and stevedores, recently in-

augurated at Odessa has become gen-
eral. All the shipping companies are

affected and not a single ship was

RATE DISCRIMINATION

Lake Shore Co. Gave Standard

Advantage in Car Records.

Mileage Between Cleveland and Chi*

cage Figured on Basis of S57

Miles For Standard and 329

For Independents.

Cleveland, O.—The Interstate com-
merce commissioners, who for three

days have been investigating here the

methods and doings of the Stan-

dard Oil company, adjourned their

court Saturday afternoon and left for

Washington.
In the three days' hearing just com-

pleted a total of 35 witnesses have
been on the stand.

Saturday's developments were re-

garded as important, and were in keep-

ing with the general lines of inquiry

made during the two previous days.

W. B. McEwen, a former chief

clerk in the car department of the

Lake Shore railroad general offices in

Cleveland, 'was the first witness. He
testified that he compiled the mileage

of the cars of the Union Tank line.

The reports were forwarded daily to

the Cleveland office of the Standard

Oil Co. The Lake Shore Co., he de-

clared, gave the Standard a big advan-

tage In tabulating records of tank cars,

in that the mileage of Standard tank

cars was figured on a different basis

than the cars of competing companies.

The advantage amounted all the way
from 8 cents to 54 cents per car, ac-

cording to the distances between dif-

ferent points on the road. When he

left the employ of the Lake Shore sev-

eral years ago he began work for the

Pereless Transit Co., an independent

tank line. He asked the Lake Shore

officials for the same basis of figuring

mileage as was given the Union Tank
line. He was ridiculed, he said, and
was told he did not know what he
was talking about, and every effort

was made to belittle him in the eyes

of his pew employers. Finally, how-
ever, having obtained copies of the

Union Tank line mileages and taking

them to the proper officials, the road

reluctantly granted the request Some
two years ago, he said, he had ascer-

tained that the older order of things

had been resumed, and he went to in-

vestigate. • The Lake Shore officials,

he said, acted surprised, and offered

the explanation that the Peerless

Transit Co., being the only concern

able to leave poH. 1

;

—

Cornell won her second annual boat

race with Harvard by about throe
lengths. Harvard made a much bet-

ter showing than last year when she
met defeat by about seven lengths.

The Russian government has in-

formed the state department that it

has directed the local officials at

Batum to do everything In their pow-
er to secure the arrest and punish-

ment of the murderers of Vice Consul
Stuart. ' J

What was considered a victory for

Dr. W. 15. Caldwell, in the heresy

charges against him, even though it

was by the close margin of one vote,

was received at Greenville, S. C, in

the morning session of the Southern
Presbyterian general assembly with a
strong expression of approval. The
appointment of a special committee of

five members, headed by Dr. J. W.
Stagg, to consider the Items in the

vote of the commissioners who voted

"to sustain In part," is not regarded a*

likely to affect the result.

Extortionate charges for automobile
hire during the first two weeks follow-

ing the fire at San Francisco Is likely

to develop into a scandal of huge pro-

portions before the finance committee
finishes auditing the accounts. In the

tabidated statement filed with the

committee of forty there appears a

charge of 1157,599 for automobile serv-

ice. It is a well known fact that there

are not more than 1,000 machines in

San Francisco and that all of them, It

Is believed, could be bought outright

for a sum not much in excess of the

amount charged for the hire «f prah-

ably half the number.

which was allowed the same rates a*

the Union Tank line, the matter had
been quite forgotten. The Union Tank
line rate was at once restored.

MacEwen testified that the mileage
for Standard tank cars between
Cleveland and Chicago was figured on

the basis of 357 miles, wnile the mile-

age for independent cars was figured

on the basis of 329 miles. The same
rule, he said, prevailed between all

other- points on the Lake Shore
road.

The witness made the further charge
that certain freight employes of the

Lake Shore road received monthly
salaries from the Union Tank Line Co.,
a Standard concern, and in. return for

such compensation the freight offi-

cials made special efforts to facilitate

the movements of Standard Oil ship-

ments.
W. J. Brlckell, for 29 years editor of

the Columbus, O., Evening Dispatch,

was called to tell what, if anything, he
knew about that paper accepting ar-

ticles alleged to have been furnished

by the Standard Oil Co. and paid for

at so much per line. These articles, it

was declared by Special Counsel Mon-
nett, went to 125 subsidized papers in

Ohio, and the general purport of them
was to misrepresent the Standard Oil

Co.'s real character to readers, lead-

ing them to believe that the findings

of courts and various publications

against the Standard were unjustified

and unwarranted. Mr. Bricknell de-

nied that he had any positive knowl-

edge on the subject, and said that it

any such contract existed it was
known only to the business manager
of the paper.-~~r~

Z. D. Ellis, an independent oil deal-

er of Cincinnati, gave testimony show-

CROWD STRUCK BY LI6HTM».

FIVE SPECTATORS AT A BASE-|

BALL GAME KILLED.

*
rewnty five Persons Were Terribly In-

jured and More Than Fifty Ren-

dered Unconsoious.

Mobile, Ala.— Five men were

killed and 26 terribly injured by a
thunderbolt three miles from this city

Sunday afternoon. The lightning

struck In the midst of 1.000 spectators

of a ball gansd in an open field, and

more than fifty persons, who were on-

ly slightly hurt, were knocked uncon-

scious. The day was extremely hot

and humid. At 3 o'clock a thunder-

storm gathered in the west and travel-

ed straight for the ball field. A game
between two local teams was being

closely contested, seven innings hav-

ing been played, with the score tied

at two runs each.

There was no protection from the

storm. Before the rain there was a

wonderful display of sheet lightning,

and some of the spectators became
alarmed. The field was elevated, being

the highest ground for half a nfile

around. Some man in the crowd said

that the danger of being struck by
lightning was great, but ridicule by
the mass of the spectators prevented

any one from seeking a safer spot. The
fall of rain was terrific and the roar

of thunder waB continuous. Suddenly

ther was a deafening crash directly

over the field and lightning seemed

to fall over the entire crowd. The
bolt 'raced along the ground, taking

a zigzag course, and in several places

cutting a furrow more than a foot

deep.

The lightning struck hardest in the

densest part of the crowd. The spec- /
tators were hurled to every quarter,

and more than 100 were knocked flat

sn the instant. It is agreed by ail who
jauhe through tha_.Mrlul experience

that there were five or six separate

thunderbolts, the first being most de-

structive.

H

THE FUTURE QUEEN'S

First Notable Act Was To Induce the

King To Pardon Condemned Man.

Madrid.— The first notable acT*

of the Princess Ena of Battenberg
*ince her arrival in Spain to become
the bride of King Alfonso XIII. has

been to Induce the king to pardon
Fernando Levera, who was con-

demned to death after an exciting trial.

t

Ing that the
_
hames~br nis customers

were systematically obtained by the

bribing of employes. He Bald he

caught one in the act and compelled

him to swear to an affidavit that he
was paid $2.50 per week by the Stand-

ard for forwarding information con-

cerning shipments.

Samuel B. Kauffman, for the last

four years menager of the telegraph

department of the Buckeye pipe line,

a Standard adjunct at Lima, O., said

his authority extended over the oil

fields of Ohio and Indiana, in which

fields the Buckeye Pipe Line Co. had

a telegraph office at every point. He
admitted that the wires under his con
trol carried the business of several

other concerns, such as the Northwest-

ern Ohio Natural Gas Co., the Ohio Oil

Co., the Vacuum Refining Co., the

Solar Oil Co. and the Manhattan Pip.;

Line Co. The blands of the Standard's

telegraph system were used for this

business. He did not know on what
basis charges were made for carrying

this business.

Will Try to Settle Strike.

Chicago, 111.— An important move-

ment toward the settling of Jhe coal

strike is expected to follow a^meeting

of the executive committees of the

Operators' association of Illinois, In-

diana and Ohio when they meet here

Monday.

Bombs Thrown at Them.
Tiflis. — While Governor General

Timoseieff and Chief of Police Marti-

noff.were driving Sunday bombs were

thrown at them. Neither were In-

jured, but a cossack belonging to theli

escort was killed.

The dramatic circumstances under
which pardon was given, as the con-

demned man was going to the gallows,

attracts widespread attention, and
further augments the popularity of

Princess Bna. Levera was to have
been executed in the neighboring town
jf Badajose, but the population solic-

ited Princess Ena's intercession and
she spoke to the king, who consulted

with his ministers, and after a cabi-

net council the government resolved

to grant the request, as it was the

first petition the princess had made in

Spain. Thereupon the king issued a
pardon and a telegram announcing
this fact reached the prison at Bada^

jose half an hour before the time set

for the execution. The march to the

scaffold was about to begin when a
messenger brought word of the par-

don. There were remarkable scenes

of rejoicing.

The cabinet ministers have had
their share in the prevailing enthusi-

asm over Alfonso's fiancee. Premier
Moret expressed his official view while

drinking a toast to the princess.

Addressing King Alfonso the pre-

mier said: "Sire, you have brought us

y-tTeasTrrer-Mey-tt-pIease God to make
us worthily conserve it,"

£

MEMORIAL EXERCISES

Were Held at Arlington National Cem-
etery by G. A. R. Organizations.

Washington, D. C.— The memorial
exercises were held at Arlington Na-
tional cemetery Sunday by organlza-

tions, including Col. Theo. Roosevelt
garrison, Gen. W. F. Barry garrison,

Adm. David D. Porter garrison and
Sen. G . V. Henry garrison.—Th« Thir-

teenth cavalry band and the chancel
choir of St. Paul's Roman Catbolio
church participated. Commander J.

Edwin Brown called the assembly to

order and addresses were made by
Gen. A. S. Burt, who spoke on "The
Army," Representative Dawson, of

Iowa, on "The Navy," and Representa-
tive Jenkins, of Wisconsin, who was
present at the first burial in Arlington,

In 1861, and who discussed the sub-

ject of a united people.
,

Sf

Earthquake In Michigan.

Houghton, Mich.— One of the most
severe earth disturbances ever exper-

ienced in this region occurred at the
Atlantic mine. There were more than
fifty seismic t Bhocks. Buildings rock-

ed violently and in several places

there are cracks in the earth from two-

to six inches in width. The shocks,

were distinct in Houghton and Han-
cock, but did no damage. The Atlan-

tic shut clown as the result "of these
disturbances.

Averaging 100 Miles a Day.
Washington, D. C.— Computations

made by the bureau of navigation of

the location of the Dewey dry dock in

the Indian ocean on May 22 Indicate

that the Dewey has made an average
of 100 miles a day since leaving the
Straits of Bab El Manded.

Lightning Strikes Train.
Jefferson City, Mo.— Lightning

struck a freight train on the Mis-
souri Pacific railroad here Sunday
and Instantly killed W. H. Edwards, m
brakeman. Several cars were slightly/

damaged.

ami
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STATE NEWS PICK-UPS

QUS GIVEN COULTER,

'Ex-State Auditor of Kentucky, Died ait

. His Home in Mayfield.

Mayfield, Ky., May 26.—Gus Given
Caulk-;-, ex-state auditor of Kentucky,
died at his home in this city Friday

morning after an illness of two week3
of inflammatory rheumatism. He
leaves a widow ,snd lour children. Bet-

tie, Amelia, Augustus and Claude. The
funeral services will be held Saturday
morning at his residence. They will

he conducted by Elder A. S. Petty,

pastor of the Mayfield First Baptist

church. Mr. Coulter was one of the

best known men in the state of Ken-
tucky. For a number of yearB he had
been prominent In democratic politics

throughout the state, and was known
as well in the Blue Grass and even In

the mountains as in the first district,

where he spent his life. For years he
Held 'the office of state auditor, and
was one of the most popular officials

at the capital. At the time of his re-

tirement from public life, a little over

a year ago, he was beginning to feel

effects of ill health, which caused him
to sever completely his connection

with public affairs and retire to his

home in Mayfield. His retirement was
regretted by a large circle of political

as well as personal friends throughout

the state. During the campaign of

William Goebel for governor and the

troublous times following the election

he was one of the strongest supporters

of Goebel. He was born at Briens-

burse, in Marshall county, Ky., August

15, 1801, and was a son of the late

DECISIONS

Handed Down By the Kentucky Court

of Appeals.

CANNON'S TARIFF VIEWS.
s _______
""he Speaker Believes That Tariff Re-

form Cannot Be Pre-

vented.

Frankfort. Ky., May 25.—The eeurt

of appeals Thursday affirmed the casj

of the Merchants & Police District Tel-

ephone Co. against the Citizens' Tele-

phone Co., from Kenton county. The
court says the Merchants' Co. is operat-

ing without authority of law; that th»

ordinance purporting to give it a fran-

chise and the right to Aerate in Cov- j revision

Whether Speaker Cannon la a con-

text to tariff reform only tor cam-
paign purposes, or whether he has

really experienced a change of heart

we do sot know. But it is certain

that he is beginning to feel the pres-

sure. For W. B. Wells, president of

the United States Potters' association,

has received a leeter from the speaker

In which he says: .

"I am satisfied that there will be no
tariff revision this congress, but it

goes without saying that the desire

for a change which exists In the coun-

try mind will drive the Republican

party, IT continued In 'power, to a tariff

I do not want it, but It will

HOCUS POCUS TWUMVmATE^
Administration "Big Three" Plan to

Hold the Belns of Gov-

ernment.

ington is contrary to Section 184 of

the constitution and is invalid. The
case of Robert Cornelius against the

South Covington and Cincinnati Street

railway was also affirmed. Cornel hi.-,

a small boy, was run over and injured

by a street car, but the court holds

the street car company was not at

fault. In the case of the Louisville

Tank Line Co. against the Common-,
wealth, from Franklin, the court held

that, although the company leased all

Its cars, It must pay a franchise tax

like any of the other corporatoins

named in Section 4077 of the Kentucky
statute. It is regarded as a very, im-

portant ruling, as other similar corpor-

ations wijf/now be required to pay a
franchise tax.

Somerset, Ky., May 24:—Scott Gil-

lespie, of this city, engineer on Q. <*

C. Freight Train No. 31, south-bound,

Claude C. Coulter, who was noted in met death by jumping from his engine

his day as a politician, scholar- anJ

ASSESSMENTS

Are Raised in Kentucky By the State

^oard"of Equalization.

Frankfort, Ky., May 26.—The state

board of equalization passed on the

following counties and gave the as-

sessment 111 eaefl a preliminary raia";

subject to a hearing from each county

delegation early in June: Kenton coun-

ty. Increased 4 per cent, on lands, 10

per cent, on town lots; Campbell coun-

ty, 15 per cent, on town lots; Jefferson

20 per cent , on lands ; Brackon, 20 pe r

STOPPED TRAIN

At Chqsm's Brink, But Engineer Had
Already Jumped to His Death.

cab, thinking his engine was destined

to fall over New river bridge, next to

I he highest on the Q. & C. road. John
Colyer, head brakaman, who was in

the cab with Gillespie, also jumped,

and, now lies In a critical condition in

the hospital. Just before reaching the

bridge the front wheels of the engine

jumped the track, Gillespie thinking

Ihopo woo no chQnoo to novo hie train

cent, on fands and 10 -on town lots;

Grant. 15 on lands and 10 on town
lots; Greenup, 10 per cent, on lands;

Harrison, 12 on lands, 6 on lots; Lew-
is. 10 percent, on both lands and lots;

Mason, 10 par cent, on land; Nicholas,

20 on lands; Pendleton, 20 on lands;

Robertson, 8 on lands, 10 on lots. The
following counties were left unchanged

:

Boone, Carter, Fleming and Rowan.

JU8T FOR FUN

The Judge Soaked the Attorney Again

For Giving Him the "Ha Ha."

—Geo rgetow n, Ky r, May 25.—In the

$5,000 slander case of Mrs. Frank
Thompson vs. J. C. B. Sebree, the de-

fendant, former county prosecutor,

pleaded bis own cause, losing by a

verdict of $1,000. During cross-exam-

ination Sebree was fined $25 for con-

tempt of court, and when he gave the

"ha ha" Judge Stout added another

fine 'just for fun." The suit was
caused by a charge of perjury entered

by the defendant in depositions over a

land title.

DOUBLE LYNCHING

jumped. However, the engineer on the

second engine stopped the train just

befora it hit the bridge. Gillespie's

fireman stood in the "box and was not

injured.

come In the not distant future.

Of course, says the Indianapolis

News (Ind.)' this is merely an expres-

sion of belief that the reform can not
' be prevented. The speaker does not

pledge himself to it—much less does

he attempt to pledge his party. It

looks very much as though he were
trying to eliminate the tariff from the

congressional campaign by making it

appear that a Republican victory can
not stop revision. "If continued in

power," he says, the party will be

driven to tariff revision. This is as

much as to say. that a vote for a Re-
publican candidate will not be a vote

against tariff revision, for that is

bound to come.

Yet we believe that this declaration

of Mr. Cannon means something more
than this. He must know how strong

the pressure is for action on the tariff,

and how determined the Republican
revisers are. For the^ pressure is ex-

erted directly against him and his

rules committee, and it is to him that

the Republican revisers have appealed
over and over again. The speaker is a

man of ability and shrewdness. Prob-
ably there is no one at Washington
more skilled in reading the public will.

He knows what the people are think-

ing about, and he is interested in In-

terpreting their wisheB correctly. So
we conclude that this letter indicates

that the speaker has made up his

mind that the stand-patters will have
to give way "In the not distant fu-

ture," will have to submit to the will

of the people:

—RETIRED MERCHANT

Dies From Grief Over the Mysterious*

Death of His Son.

Louisville, Ky., 4£ay 25.—A. Hous-
man, a retired mercant, 63 years old,

died early Thursday morning. His

afflictions were heart trouble, dropsy,

grief over the mysterious and tragic

ueathof-hhremrin Chicagcra year ago,

As the speakei is the

leader of. the stand-patters his words
will have great weight.

Only a few days ago the Hon. Fred
Landis told us that the tariff really

never could be reformed, because we

In an article plainly Inspired at the
war department and written by "Dick-
inson," we find the following estimate
of the powers, glories and lasting

qualities of the three men who dispute
with the giant life insurance com-
panies the title of the "Big Three."
"Mr. Roosevelt will be only 60 years

old when his present term expires. Mr.
Taft will be only 52; and Mr. Root
will be 64. They will be the masters
of the Republican party even after a
new generation of voters—the one
that is now coming on with its. Imag-
ination Inflamed by the glories of
Roosevelt—has taken the place of the
present one. While in absolute sym-
pathy personally, they represent in-
tellectual variants that converge at a
common point, and they will do more
tnan any other group of men alive to.
hold the fighting line of their party
Intact."

In plain English, these three men
have conspired to hold the rerns of
government for another generation, at
least. In order to remain "masters of
the Republican party,' as they are at
present, and to perpetuate "the glories
of Roosevelt," Barnes, and the whole
brood of strenuositles and acrobats,
political and physical, Mr. Taft is to
be the next president, because he "is
not in sympathy with many of the
economic reforms that are being
fought by his chief, notably railroad
rate legislation and the inheritance
tax." Mr. Roosevelt himself might
encounter trouble in raising money
from the -trusts and In securing votes
from the people on account of these
proposed reforms, if he were the can-
didate; but Mr. Taft would satisfy all

men, all trusts, and many women who
adn\ire a fat man with a big mus-
t_che_'Taft is, therefore,_t© be,the can-
didate in 1908;. and Roosevelt-is to be
secretary of state, and from that
perch is to see that his policies are
carried out. by Taft and Root until
1916, when he is again to reenter the
White House for eight years more. He
will then be only 66, and Taft, who
will be only 68, will succeed him, and
remain in office for eight years more.
By that tttmr

ffrfi np,- ^___aa_ "jn

iitttgitttrj <8>raw attfc $ag

Some with Solemn Ceremonies and Some with Joyous Sports Observe

the National Day of Memory.

Come, tread

With solemn step and slow to where
they rest.

The honored and the blest,

The Nation's Valient dead,

Let hymn and pra yer :

Bound through the perfumed air

As little children springtide blossom*

bear:

Violets, lilies and the lilac bloom.

Daisies from grassy leas

Out?
Well, that's about
The rottenestl Someone beat In ftfct

head.

Kill him I Ain't that the limit, on til*

dead?

never could have a perfect . tariff, and
also because when we got the new one
conditions would have changed so as

to make it practically obsolete the

very moment It went into effect. After
our representative had taken this

Ajax-llke stand In behalf of the infal-

libility of Dingleyism, it was most
cruel In the speaker to make the dec-

laration that the tariff would have to

he revised" "In the not distant future."

flamed by the glories of Roosevelt,"
will have had fun enough for one gen-
eration. We'll get a new deal then,
and wipe out Roo3eveltism, Dingley-
ism, and triple-headed bossism for-
ever. — —

POLITICAL CONTRIBUTIONS.

Silence of Republican Leaders
garding Funds from the

Trusts. S

Re-

Say, what's the score?

Well, we can cinch 'em with a couple

more.

Whoops, yells

And groan and cheers admiring*

Perspiring

And scarlet bleachers clapping,

Rapping,

Tooting,

Rooting and hooting;

A steady crunch of brittle peamat

shells,

A gurgling of the bottles

Inclined to thirsty throttles,

A strewing, not of flowers

From leafy bowers.

But cf discarded crusts and scraps of

meat.

8weet
Odors of cheap cigars and cigarettes.

That's what one gets.

That's just one way
We have of spending DECORATIOM

DAY.

Well, such is life.

And memory of death and fame;

A chiseled name
Upon a slab of perishable stone,

To one age with its recollections rlfs

And to the next, a name, and that

alone.

Injuries received in a B. & O. trainee speaker is right Present condi-
wreck ten years ago, from which he _ _8 car_ not continue permanently,
never fully recovered, and a fall seven yVe shall have to lower our tariff wall
months ago which fractured his skull, very considerably. Free raw materials
He Is survived by seven daughters. our manufacturers must have. Our
Grieving oyer ±ha_death of her son,

' farmers must have^wider markets and

And waxen white anemones
To deck the humble mound or stately

tomb.

Some slab* are old and gray,

Fireman James Cusick, Mrs. Catherine

Cusick, aged 65 years, died at midnight

of a broken heart. James Cuslc died

recently of rheumatism.

DISGUISED AS NEGRO WOMEN

Robbers Entered Candy Store at Lex-

ington and Assaulted Proprietor.

Planned If the Assailants' of

Moore Are Caught.

Mrsi

Mt Sterling, Ky., May 24.—Bascom
Perkins and Bert Nickell, young men
charged with criminally assaulting

Mrs. Press Moore, in Wolfe county,

were found by officers, but escaped in

Hie
-
adrkness near Torrent, and are

still at large. A large posse is search-

i ng the mountains for them anaVlypch-

Lexington, Ky., May 26.—"Disguised
as negro women robbers entered the

confectionery store Friday nffiht con-

1

ducted ' by S. Gribbons, on Maxwell i

street, and assaulted the proprietor i

and" ran out with the~cash drawerrt

Gribbons, aged 80 years, was serious-

ly Injured. The robbers, assisted by
confederates, escaped and remain at

large.

Indictments Returned
London, Ky., May 25.—The Laurel

dpunty grand jury returned felony in-

dictments as follows: Harvey Brask-

er, Del Nicholson and Oscar Wilburn
for shooting and wounding; Sam Rob-

a better chance In the markets they
now have.

But the important thing is that we
now have the first break in the stand-
pat forces. And the break is at the
very head of the column. The people
should continue to apply the pressure,

and to apply it the more strongly as
the opposition seems to yield. Mr.
Cannon admits that he has been
forced Into his present position. Speak-
ing of the reform he says: "I do not
want it, but it will come in the not
distant future." He is no more of a
tariff reformer thanJie „ever was. He
simply gets in line.

NOTES AND OPINIONS.

lug is' feared, as^the ^orrrbte xrime
j

ertsTmaHclbua shobTIng; Charlie

has aroused the mountain people to a

-freuay-.- The. young woman Is i n a dan-

gerous condition, but will recover.

Quits the Southern.

Louisville, Ky., May 25.—Richard J.

Curran, assistant general freight agent
of the Southern railway, has tendered
his resignation, to oecome effective

on June 1, at which time he will be-

come general ftgent of the N., C. & St.

L. road, with headquarters here.

With headquarters here. «

Will Resist the Mayor.

Louisville. Ky., May 25.—The Louis-

ville Mutual Protective association, bet-

ter known as the saloon keepers'

league, which is made up of all (ho

retail liquor dealers of the city, at a

meeting decided to resist the order of

the mayor to close saloons on Sunday.

Louisville Tobacco.

Loutpvllte, May 25—The market was
strong and actlvp Thursday. Of. the

177 hhd. offerings, 132 hhds were bur-

ley and 45 hhds. dark. Prices of tho

hurley ranged from $5.70 to $20.50, an
unusually high prices. The dark prices

ranged from $4.85 to $7.20.

Kentucky Woman's Fist.

St. Louis, May 24.—Mrs. M. Flyttn,

of Lafayette avenue, a Louisville

(Ky.) woman who has lived In St.

Louis only three weeks, slapped a man
who made advances toward her, near

her home, knocker! his hat off and told

him what she thought of his conduct.

. Heavy Rains at Lexington.

Lexington, Ky„ May 26.—A heavy
rain at midnight, app?arlng to be gen-

eral in Central Kentucky, breaks up
severest, drought at* this time of year

since 1867. Damage done cereals is

extensive.

nett. wounding with daadly weapon
Willie Hall, grand larceny; Matt Bun«

dy, housebreaking.

Fuston-Watson Nuptials.

Lexington, Ky., May 26.—A romance
extending over a period of several

years, with one of the principals Iv

Kentucky and another In Montana,

was culminated, here in tha marriage

of H. H. Funston, county school su-

perintendent of Bell couny, and Miss

Sara Watson, of \Belgvade, Mont.

Removed Commissioners.

Newport. Ky., May 26.—Judge A. 3.

Berry diracted Clerk H. Schwartz to

enter an order removing Courthousa
Commissioner J. H. Gautel, of New-
port, and Joseph' Boweu, of Dayton,

and appointed in their stead S. B.

Stewart, He gave no reason.

Not Known in Lexington.

Lexington, Ky., May 26.—Brett Mor-

ey, the prisoner who was killed while

trying to escape from the North Caro-

lina penitentiary, 1b not known in this

city, though, in his deathbed confession

he intimated that he belonged to well-

known Lexington family.

Newport Case Reversed.

. Frankfort, Ky.. May 28.—-The court

of appeals reversed the case of R. W.
Nelson against C. D. Crawford, from
Newport, and ordered a retrial of tha

case. Nelson sued to recover the bal-

ance on a real estate sale and a de-

murrer was sustained to his petition.

More Plants Ruined.

Hopklnsville, Ky., May 25.—The to-

bacco plant beds of J. M. and T. M.

Harnad, of FaUvlew, were scraped ocf.

About 870 yards were destroyed. This

makes six such outrages in the last 48

hours

—Democrats are getting together

on the good old principles laid down
by Jefferson, and are united on the

Jackson-and-Tilden war cries of "re-

trenchment and reform" and "turn
the rascals out."

he-Republican bosses, who have
been somewhat staggered by the jolt

the people have lately given them,
are appearing lu ihergarb of refora-
ers, so as to get their feet In the

trough again.

The threat of the coal trust mag-
nates that, If the people persist In fa-

voring the miners, -the price of coal

will be pushed up $1.20 a ton, has but
little effect now warm weather has
come.

The southern cotton planters,

entirely unprotected by the tariff, are

quite prosperous and are organizing to

protect themselves from the protected

monopolists. How do the Republic-

an standpatters explain this prosper-

ity of the unprotected?

It may surprise some people to

know that Uncle Sam has gone into

cement manufacturing in Arizona, to

protect himself from the cement com-
bine, and is turning ont hundreds of

barrels daily at a cost far below the

market price. And yet congress re-

fuses to revise the tariff, the tax on
cement being 20 per cent., and even
refuses to abate the tax to the suf-

fering people of San Francisco.

When President Castro pays his

promised visit to the United States he
may be sure of a warm reception at

the office of the asphalt trust

Postmaster General Cortelyou
told the senate committee on post of-

fices and post roads that the depart-

ment had not recommended the grant-

ing of railroad mall subsidy, but that,

"no objection had been raised against

It." Cortelyou evidently believes It

good policy not to oppose the railroads

in their graft, or he might not find

it easy to collect campaign funds from
the corporations for the next national

•lection.

In the discussion of the bill now pend
ing In congress for requiring that all

J
Crumbling with Time's decay

contributions to political committees
shall be reported to the clerk of the
house of representatives, some very in-
teresting statistical matter was recently
brought out. It was shown that from
the very beginning of its career the Re-
publican party has relied largely on the
use of money in elections, and that in
1896 its national campaign fund
amounted to $16,500,000, while that of
the Democrats reached only $675,000.
In 1900 the Republicans spent $9,500,-

000 and the Democrats $425,000. Strong
efforts have been made to discover how
much money Mr. Bliss and Mr. Cortel-
you received in 1904; but though it has
been proven that they and Mr. Babcock
got enormous sums from the life insur-
ance companies, and has been charged,
and not denied, that they also received
large sums from the trusts and rail-

roads, it has been impossible to discover
how much 'money was expended by the
party of corruption and special privil-

ege.

Many of these contributions were
taken from trust funds by men like

Perkins, McCurdy, McCall and Hyde;
and District Attorney Jerome, of New
York, who has had Perkins arrested on
the charge of larceny, said that if Per-
kins is guilty, then it follows that Bliss,

the treasurer, and Cortelyou, the chair-
man of the Republican national com-
mittee, are guilty of receiving stolen
good knowing them to be stolen.

This may account ror the silence of
the president respecting these contribu-
tions. He would, no doubt, have ordered
the stolen money to be restored to the
life Insurance companies, if it were not
that restitution of stolen goods by the
receivers after discovery, would amount
to a confession of larcency and put the
president's friends, Bliss and Cortelyou,

in the same predicament with Perkins—
a fact which would sadly interfere with
the gayety of the president's official

family^* He will not compel the mem-
bers of that family to give evidence
against themselves by restoring money
stolen from widows and orphans who
have no votes. That would be "a mis-
carriage of justice," almost as bad as
that for which he lampooned Judge
Humphrey in his recent message to

congress.

And »omo, aye many, are of yester-

day.

And of that meager band '

Of comrades left, decrepit, bent and

old,

Who stand _
Apart their white locks bared,

How many will be spared

To stand when that To-morrow's tale

is told?

Soon on their ears the last great Mus-

ter-call

Will fan

And they will pass to join the mighty

host

At the Eternal Post

One I

Two, three—Run! RUN!
Hey! send that In!

Out! Out on first, the everlasting

chump!
Our side will have to hump
To win.

Now watch Tim Murphy swat
The ball across the lot.

A flyl

Say, he can't miss It—Yes,

I missed my guess.

Oh, Gloryl Why
In thunder did he let that catch go by,

Confound his hide! •

,

Run, Mtcfc, You'll rnaka it. Slide,

you sucker, SLIDE1
What's that he said?

And playtimes are too rare to 1st hint

spoil

A springtide holiday.

• * • « *

So here, with solemn ceremonies tread
The mourners of the dead,
And here, with frenzied shouts, the)

fans acclaim
THE GAME.

KENNETT HARRIS.

WHO HAS ARMY ENVELOPES?

"Vw of These Reminders of the Civil

War Are to Be Found

To-Day.

The Republicans In congress are

divided on every proposition that looks
towards reform, but they are all united
on the "pork bill" and "for the old

flag and an appropriation."

In. Republican circles "the man
with the dough" Is received with
much more consideration than "the
man with the muck rake."

The National City bank, of New
York—Rockefeller—highly approved of
the Interpretation of Secretary Shaw
with the treasury gold to facilitate

the banking process of drawing gold
from' abroad. As that favored cor-

poration, according to its own state-

ment, "secured a total of some $24,-

000,000," without having to pay In-

terest during transit, It Is no wonder
that the Republican favoritism is ap-
proved.

It would be Interesting to know just

tow many varieties of illustrated sol-

diers' envelopes were printed in the

course of the four-year war. It is

said there were several thousands of

them. Every loyal state was prolific

of local as well as general suggestive

Ideas for pictorial and typographical

expression, and the opportunity was

well Improved by manufacturers of

and dealers In stationery. Unlike the

war songs of Root and other com-

posers, this "Union envelope" fad had

an' ephemeral existence.

In Grand Army halls and at Grand

\rmy campflres, and the stage enact

mei*: of civil war dramas, almost

everything else is seen In ,*he llne °'

reminders of the days of "61-5—mus-

kets, swords, belts, knapsacks, haver-

sacks, canteens, tin dippers, belts,

flags, etc.—but the army envelope Is

not in evidence. And yet, even at this

late day, there is, it is safe to opine,

many a carefully treasured specimen

of the oblong. Illustrated and inscribed

Inclosure of the soldier boy's letter

from the scene of suffering, of strife

and carnage, which, if It could speak,

might tell a story of sentimental and

thrilling interest—one of the tens of

thousands of unwritten romances of

an heroic age that has no peer in the

annals of the camp and field of fa-

mous military campaigns in the old
j

or the new world. I

In Memory and in Hope.
Forty-two years ago the„ appalling

campaign of the Wilderness, with all

its magnificent devotion on both sides,

was but two-thirds over, its guns slow*
ly wheeling southward day by day.
opposed with a brilliancy and daring
the annals of war have rarely seea
equaled, while around the heart of the
confederacy Sherman was drawing a
girdle of fire.

Now, on May 30, all over the land*

south as well as north, wherever the
grave of a national soldier who fought
in the great war is known, his old
comrades and his descendants will lay
an offering of the flowers which ars
the perpetual rebirth f earth's beauty.

A Private in the Line.
Her* U a grave with a splendid
And others are atl around.

While 'tis but a little Has alone
That marks a neighboring mound.

Its silent eloquence tells us ot
A private In the line

Who died defending tbe flag w<
Your country's flag, and mine!

Who was he? Never mind his natu«.
At whose sound no memory starts;

He was but a private—his only fame
A tender place In our hearts.

No stately shaft stands here to tell
A hero sleeps below.

But the starry sign for the men who (eel
Says all that we need to know.

Posterity honors all the brave,
And little children will

|
Gather wild flowers to deck hU t-"*vs
Who died at Malvern Hill.

B_t_g___H_ MmmmmmmmmgLmmm



BASE BALL.
Standing of the Claim.

Oubn W. L. Pet
Petersburg 6 1000

Burlington ~ 3 1 760

Hebron ~ 3 1 780

Walton 1 1 600

Belleview 5 000

Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court , Ky

.

Carrie X. Tauuer, Ac, plaintiffs

ayniust
|

Equity
3. G Vaughn's, Ariuir.. Ac., defts

By virtueof a jadgmeiit and order of
sale of the Boone Circuit Court, ren-
dered at tbe April Term, there-
of, 1906, in tbe above cause, I shall
proceed to otter for sale at the Court-
house door lu Burlington, Boone coun-
ty, Ky., to tbe highest bidder, at pub-
lic sale on Monday, 4th day of June,
1006, at 1 o'clock p. in., or thereabouts,
being county court day, upon a credit
of 6, 12 A 18 months, the following de-
scribed property, towit:
Lying ami being lu Boone County,

Manager Kirkpatrick Is to be con-

gratulated on having secured for the

people of Boone county the greatest

base ball attraction on earth. This is

BO less an organization than the Ne-
braska Indians who have been playing

throughout the United States and Can-
ada for six seasons. This team, which
is composed of genuine American In-

dians, will play tbe Burlington ball

team at Burlington, next Monday,
county court day.

Tbe Covington High School team
defeated Walton, last Saturday after-

noon, at Walton, 19 to 6 Hits—Cov-
ington 11, Walton._7j__tMEQ. base hits—
Buckner, Wilson 2, Luck, Holden, Ful
lllove; three base hit—Byland; struck
out—by Johnson 3, Hughes 18; bases

on balls—by Hughes 6; by Johnson 3;

—Brnnyttoviugtou g; Wu l toa-l^
The Petersburg and Burlington teams

played a cracking good game on the
grouuds of the former, last Saturday,
Petersburg winning by a score of 4 to 2.

A large crowd witnessed the game.
Hits—Petersburg 5, Burlington 6; two
base hits—Pappet,—Howard—Kirk;
Struckout—by Taflerty 13, by Conner
9; base on balls—Tanartv 3; errors-
Petersburg 2; Buillugtor>3.

Hebron defeated Belleview at He
brou, last Saturday 10 to 1

.

Burlington and Hebron hook up at
Hebron next Saturday afternoon.

The Nebraska Indians are billed to

play at Petersburg tomorrow, (Tburs-
-day.)

Petersburg and Belleview ball teams
play at Belleview next Satu rday after-

noon.

Come and see tbe Indians play ball

next Monday.
The Burlington and Hebron teams

are tied for second place. One~or the
other of them will be in third place af-

ter their game next Saturday.

The Nebraska Indians will play the
Walton team at Walton next Wednes-
day afternoon.

^ m

B. W. Adams sold his big bay horse
to Johu Allison, of Covington, for
1260.

PLUTARCH No. 3183.
The *reat GERMAN COACH STALLION, PLUTARCH No. 3183, imported from Germany by

J. Crouch & Son, of LaFayette, Indiana, now owned by the Burling-ton Horse Company, will make
the season of 1906, from the 1st of April until the first of July, in the town of Burlington, Boone Co.,

Kentucky ; the remainder of the time at L. A. Conner's stable, four miles south of Burlington, on
the East Bend road.

,**_ PEDIOREE AND DESCRIPTION. —
Plutarch No. 3183, was foaled June 8th, 1901 ; bred by H. Stukenberg-, Hammelwardermoon,

Germany.
Sire- Ailrat No. 1193, by Magnat No. 860, Agamemnon No. 560, Ac., Ac.

Dam—Pavone No. 6423., by Tello No. 1190, by Young Othello No. 923, by Othello No. 756, Ac.

2nd Dam—Pfala No. 3087; by Claro No. 890, by Ki'mme No, 568,' by Young Duke of Cleveland

No. 200, registered in "The German, Hanover and Oldenburg Coach Horse Stud Book."

This Stallion is a Mahogany bay 16# hands high, weighs 1300 lbs., has the sue, color, and style
Kyf, aud bounded as follow, to wH.^-| cotnhined with extteme knee action, lifting his feet high which gives elegance to his pace and action.

His points are strong with clean bone under the knee and feet sound, open and tough. He carries his

head well with neck very rangy, long and well cut up at throttle, having a fine ear, well set broad

forehead with large intelligent eyes and has a fine gentle disposition.

In order to produce good colts it is not necessary to have fine or high bred mares as the German
Coachers being so long and strong bred will produce high class colts from all classes of mares.

The colts are fine and large and develop quickly. No
t

other breed of stallions will produce as

many good colts from all classes of mares.
It must be remembered that this class of horses always demands high prices and to-day they are

the highest price horse on the market.
Terms:—$20.00 to insure a colt to stand up and suck, money due when colt is foaled or mare

parted with. Parties breeding must follow up the season. Care taken to prevent accidents, but not

responsible should any occur. Positively no service on Sunday. Pasture furnished and mares taken

care of at $4.00 per month. x
' We will give a premium of $50 for the three best colts the get of this stallion of 1906, to be shown
regardless of sex at the Florence Fair in the fall of 1907, the premiums will be awarded $25, $15, $10.

For further particulars call on or address,

THE BURLINGTON HORSE CO., Burlington, Ky.

W. R. Rouse, Pres. Jno. W. Clork, Vice-Pres. A. B. Rknaker, Secty. A Treas.

W. B, Arnold, Director, L. A. Conner, Director, -and keeper of horse. ,

W. C. Weaver has sold bis house and
80 acres of land out on tbe Florence
pike to B. W. Adams for $3,000.— . •—i—-

—

Don't forget the strawberry festival

at Bellevue, next Saturday night for
&he benefit of tbe base ball club.

Mrs. John D. Aylor. of Limabusg,
after a long illness, died last Saturday
night. The funeral took place at tbe
Hopeful cburcb, Monday in the pres-

ence of a large number of friends and
realatives. Mrs. Aylor left a husband
and two small children who have tbe
tenderest symbathis of all in sad af-

fliction.

Beginning at a stone, a corner with
Noah Bailow and 11. L. Tanner:
thence with tbe lines of said Tannei
n89 I e 10.89 chains to a stone; thence
u u7^w 4.12 chains crossing a branch
to a stone; thence n"4e 2 75 chains to a
stone; theuce n681 -4 e 9.49 chains to a
stake 20 feet from H. Blankenbeker's
line; thence n66fe 1560 chains to a
stone in H. O. House's line iu the old
North Bend road; thence with the
road s34e 20 feet to Blankenbeker's
cornei ; thence with his Hues »66 8 4w
20 55 chains to said Blankenbeker's
corner on the south side of a branch;
thence with bis line and with a line of
A. D. Crigier s 3 3 4 w 84.74 chains to a
atone, a corner with said Criglet;

thence with his line s78 3 4w4,65 cbaiu
to a stone, a corner with Talftba C
Vaughn's dower in J. G. Vaughn's
lands; thence with the lines of said

dowei n4£w 14 34 cbaiu* to a stone;

thence s75«vl4 74 chains to a stone;

thence sl6e 4 89 chains to a stone, a
comer with U. Btaukenbeker; thence
with his lines s74Jw 7 46 chains to a
stone; thence with a Hue ofsaid Blank

-

enbeker and Noah Barlow ul6w22.09
chains to a stone, a corner with Noab
Barlow; thence with his Hue u74tl7 95

chains to tbe beginning, containing 67

acres, 3 roods and 3 poles.

(There is reserved for this lot a pass
way 20 feet wide over and across tbe
dower ot Talitba C. Vaughn; begin-

ning at a »lone, a corner of with H
Blaukenbeker, and in a line of Talitha
0. Vaughn's dower; tlieuce with said

Hue, passiug over said dower, sl5e9.87
chains to tbe end of tbe present pass-
way; thence over and with the pres-

ent passway to tbe county road.

For tbe purchase price the purchaser
with approved security or securities,

must execute bond, bearing legal inter-

est from tbe day of sale until paid, and
having the foice and effect of a Judg-
meut with alien reserved therein until

ail tbe purchase money is paid. Bid-
ders will be prepared tocomply prompt-
ly with these terms. -

J. A. DUNCAN, M. C. B. C. C.

Commissioner's Sale

.

Hot if as Rich as Rockefeller.

JLf you had all the wealth of Rocke-
feller, the Standard Oil Magnate, you
could not buy a better medicine for

_bowel complaints than Chamberlain's
Colic, Choieia and Diarrhoea Remedy.
The most eminent physician can not
prescribe a better preparation for colic
and diarrhoea, both for children and
adults. The uniform success-- of this
remedy has showu it to be superior to
all others. It never tails, and when
reduced with water and sweetened, is

pleasant to take, fivery family should
be supplied with it. Sold by every re-

liable dealer iu state of Kentucky.

When the
_j2

Hair Falls

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
J. £. Ransom, &c, plaintiffs.

vs. | Equity.
R. L. Ransom, &:., — defendants.
By virtue of ajudgment and order of

sale of tbe Boone Circuit Court, render-
ed at tbe April term thereof, 1906, in

the above cause, I shall proceed to of-

fer for Bale at the Court-house door in
Burlington, Boone county, Ky., to tbe
highest bidder, at public sale on Mon-
day, the 4tn day of June, 1906, at one
o'clock p. in., or thereauouts, being
county court day, upon a credit of four,
eight and twelve months, tbe following
described property Jto-wit.

—iBt'Tract :—A tract of 89 acres lying
and being m Booue County, Ky., and
bounded as follows:—On tbe north by
the lauds ot Sailie A. fliud Boulton;
on tbe east by tbe lauds of Howe
Cleek; ou the south by me laud* of
Scott dmitb aud Walter Vest, and on
tbe west by the lauds of the heirs of D.
B. Roberta.
2nd Tract:—Generally described as

follows:—Ou the uortb by tbe lauds of
Joseph Fisber aud Eugene Roberts; ou
the east by tbe lands of E. V. Ransom;
ou the south by the lands of E. V.
Ransom and James B. Fiuuell, aud
on tbe west by tbe lauds of E. C- and
Julia Osborne, aud containing 75 acres
more or less.

The first tract is the same that was
conveyed to W. P. Roberts by
by Deed dated aod recorded in

Deed Book page - of the Boone
Couuty Records, and tbe Second tract

is tbe remainder of tbe borne farm
owned by said W. P. Roberts at the
time of his death, aud on which he
lived.

For the purchase price of said land
the purchaserwith approved security or

securities, must execute bond, bear in-

legal interest from tbeday of sale until
paid,and having tbe force and effect of
a judgment,with a Hen retained there-
in until all the purchase money is paid
Bidders will he prepared to comply
promptly with these terms.

J. A. Duncan, M. C.

JOS. A. HUEY, Union. Ky.
Presents for public service

BRISTO 19732,
Sire of Pat H. p. tr., 2:17, Harvey H.
p. tr., 2:18, Bristo Boy tr. (4) 2:81, by
the famous Baron Wilkes, 2:1,8; sire

of Oakland Baron, 2:091, Sister Alice,

2:10*, RoyalBaron, 2:09$, Bumps, p.

2:08*, Rubenstine. p. 2:06, Rachel, p.

(4) 2:08i, Nydia Wilkes, p. 2:09J, Red
Silk, p. (4) 2:10, Extasy. p. (2) 2:10J,
Ac. 1st dam, Twin Martha by Squire
Talmage 667, aire ofStraderH. 2:22}.

Neva, 2:23J, Lottie K. 2:26|. Ac. Sec-
ond dam, Melrose by Almont 88, sire

of Fannie Witherspoon 2:16}, Pied-
mont, 2:17}, Aldine, 2:19}, Ac. Third
dain,-^3irrma~Erwin by-Gokklast 16%
sire of Lucille Golddust, 2:16} Fleety
Golddust,2:20, Indicator, 2:28}, Ac.
Bristo 19732 is a beautiful black,

15f hands, well proportioned and is

noted for the style, speed and action
he imparts to his get. _^_^^_^.He will make the season of 1906 at

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAh,

Pleasure Hill Stock Farm, at $10.00 to

insure a living colt; money due when
colt is foaled or mare parted with.

Sons of Baron Wilkes have sired

Fereno, 2 :06}, Prince of Orange, 2 :06A,

Rhythmir, 2 :06i, Baron Rogers, 2 :07},

Baron de Shay, 2:08$, George A. Ful
ler 2:08j, Grace Bond, (3) 2:09}, Dil-
lon Boy, 2:09}, Moronial, 2:10, Susie
N. (8) 2:09}, Cotillion, 2:10, Maud H.
2:10}, Mabel, 2:10}, Baron Waltzer,
2:10}, Bud Posey, (4) 2:10}, Henry
Barret, 2:10|, Sirdar, 2:10J, Browney,
2:10|, Baron B. 2:10}, Luoy Posey,

2:10i, Hester Russell, 2:11}. Baron-
gale, (4) 2:11}, Peter Stirling, (3)

2:ll£, Alexander Campbell, 2 :Ilf,

Gail Hamilton, (3) 2:11}, Theressa
Wilkes, 2:11}, Helen Bertram, (4)

2:12, Peachie, 2:12}, Oak Blossom, (4)

2:12}, Rodney Wilkes, 2:12 J, Alfonso
Maid, 2:12}.

Dae care will be taken to prevent
accidents, but I will not be responsi-
ble should any occur.
Mares pastured at $2 per month.

THE FINK YOUNG JACK,

WEARY WILLIE
Will make the season at the same

place at 18.00 to insure a living colt,

money due when the fact is known
or mare parted with.
Weary Willie is 8 years old, was

bred by H. P. Montgomery, George-
town, Ky.,and is one of the best bred
Jacks in Kentucky. He is jet black,
with mealy points, has a splendid
bone and all the characteristics of a
first-class jack.

JOS. A. HUEY, Union, Ky.

Thos Huey. Jas W. Huey.

The Two Blue Ribbon Winners,

Edison and Mike, Jr.
Will stand for public service on the

farm of Add Huey (the old Huey home-
stead) 8} miles southwest of Union, on
the Union & Big Bone grade.

description and pedigree,

Edison is a solid bay, 8 years old,

full 16 bauds high and m perfectly

proportioned and sound, has flue action

perfect manners aud Is naturally a very
speedy trotter with a perfect way of

going. : '
—

He is faultlessly bred, being by the

seusational race horse, Frank L , race

record 2:14 J, the sire or Lady K. 2:12},

David H. Rhea. 2.24j_(tr. i&lrU-Eii*
Bene.lfc^THadk Diujoud, p. 2:21} aud
several others with very faxt trials. 1st

dam, Nell by Conspirator 8128; he by
Bartiiolmew Wilkes 7064, the sire of

over 20 performers iu 2:30; be by Geor-

ge Wilkes 2.22, sire of 68; be by Ham-
bletonian 10. Oonspiator is a full broth-

er to Geuova Wilkes, 2:23}, his dam

Trustee's Sale.

By virtue of order of sale to me di

reeled by tbe referee in bankiuptcy,
in cause of A. M. Acra in bankruptcy,
I will as trustee of said bankrupt sell

at public sale at tbe court house door

in Burliugton, Ky., at 1 o'clock p
or thereabout, ou Mouday,

Matt, is (the dam of 4 iu 2:80 aod in

the great brood mare list) by Rollle 8ey-<

more; he by Mambriuo Chief; he
by Mambrino Paymaster; 2d dam by
Gold Dust 150, sire of Lucille Gold Dust,

2:16}, Fleet} Gold Dust, 2:20, Indicator,

2 23}; 3d dam by Lexiugton. Frank L.

2:14} was sired by Sentinel Wilkes,

2:20}, the sire of Texis, 2:10}. Valleau,

2:12, Frank L 2:14}. Thistle Dew. 2:17},

Bessie K 2:17}. Admiral Scbley,:2:16},

Joe Johnson, 2:19} and 20 others in :3o.

Frank L.'sdam is Pattie Hayden (the

dam of Frauk L. 2:14}, Asqulth, 2:26}

at 2 yrs. old in the great brood mare
list) is by Mambrino Foster sire of

dams of Christ! ue, 2:26}, Lynn Sprague
2:28, by Mambrino Patoben 68, sire of

Mambrino King 1279, sire of Lord Der-

by. 2:06}, Nigbtiugale, 2:08, Dare Devil,

2:09, Lady or the Manor, p. 2.04}, Heir-
at Law, p. 2:06}, by Mambiiuo Chief

751, by Mambriuo Paymaster; 2d dam
by Ashland Chief 751 sire of Black
Cloud, 2:17}, Blue Cloud, 2i27, by Mam-
brino Chiei; 3d dam by Hill's Black
Hack sire of Ethan Allen, 2:13}, Ac.
Terms—912.00 to insure a living foal.

Services limited to 18 approved mares.
Mike, Jr., is a black jack, 6-yrs. old,

with mealy points, 15 bands and has
very heavy bone, be has proven him-
self to be a first-class breeder, as his

mules have won first where ever exbi-

ted. He was bred by D. Bedinger, of

Ricbwood, Ky., was sired by Mike (the

Bodie Jack); 1stdam by Bourbon Chief.

Terms—$8.00 to iusure a living foal.

Gare taken to prevent accidents, but

will not be responsible should any oc-

cur. A removal of a mare from county
or change In ownership the service fee

becomes due unless otherwise agreed.
Pasture at $2.00 per mouth.

HUEY BROTHERS,
Phone 94-Hughes itue. Union, Ky

m.,
June 4th,

1906, the folio wing described properly:

48 acres of land near the town of

The Fine Young Pacing Stallion,

STAR WILKES,
Star Wilkes is a mahogany bay

with three white ankles and large star;

foaled April. 1901, is 15} bands' high,
splendid bone aod muscle, aud with
proper haudling will make a race
horse. This horse paced quarters In

:84 and :35 at Oakley last fall, and
won the road race at Lawreuceburg,
Ind., iu three straight beats.

Star WiiiKES by Addingtou (27008),

by Declaration, (2128), sire or Bell H.
2:18}, Hiram Aixfi, 2:23, Ella O. 2:24,

Nadjy, 2:24}, Alio* Duhmel 2:22} and
three others In 2:30 or better; Declar-
ation by Young Jim (2009), sire of

Travilllan. 2:08}, David B. 2:09}, Dan-
dy Jim, 2:09} Canelaud Wilkes, 2:12.

Ji.u Wilkes, 2:15!j, also 35 trotters aud
8 pacers lu :80 or bKter. Young Jim
by George W likes 619; he by Hamble-
toulan 10, by Abdallab 1. Dam, Nellie,

by Conner's Almont. Ac-
Star Wilkes will make tbe season

of 1906 at Independence, Ky., on Wed-
nesday and Thursday of each week, By breeding
aod the remaining four days at my
stable on Lexington pike, f mile ' be-

low Florence, Ky., on what is known
as the Abel Carpenter farm, at $10 to

insure a living colt, money due when
coll is foaled or mare parted with.

The Fin Young Trotting and Pacing
titalllou,

JIM WILKES, JR.,
Jim Wilkes. Jr., is a dark bay witn

large star, foaled May, 1902, is 15}
hands high, large bone aud muscle ana
splendid action.

Jim Wilkes, Jr., by Jim Wilkes
(6207), sire of Jimmy Hopkins. 2:23,

Proctor W., 2:19}, aud dam of Tom
Wilkes, 2:11, aud a number—of—other^
track record trotters and pacers.

Dam, Nellie, by Conner's Almont;
he by Rustic's Almout by Wither's
Almont, by Alex Abdallab. 16, by R.
Hamlltonian 10; 2d dam by Falroount,

by Monroe, by R. Hamiitouian 10; 3d
dam by Denmark Chief.

JIM vVilkes, Jr., will make the sea-

sou of 19U6 at Independence, Ky., on
Wednesday aud Thursday of each
week aud the remaining four days at

my stable ou Lexiugtou piKe, ij mile
below Floreuoe, Ky., on what is Known
as the«A.bel Carpenter farm, at $10 to

Insure a living oolt, mouey due when
colt is foaled or mare parted with.
Care will be taken to prevent acci-

dents, but will not be responsible .

should any occur
HARRY CFI8K, .

Floreuoe, Ky.

Burlington, one good work mare,

Then it's time to act! No time

to study, to read, to experi-

ment ! You want to save your

hair, and save it quickly, tool

So make up your mind this

very minute that if your hair

ever comes out you will use

Ayer's Hair Vigor. It makes

the scalp healthy. The hair

stays in. It cannot do any-

thing else. It's nature's way.
Th« best kind ot a testimonial—
Sold lor over sixty years."

VSu br J. V. l**r Co.. tow.ll.uo MiB<W»>»fr« or

lot

farming implements, one anthracite

stove, 2 show cases, lot harness mak-
er's tools, lot carpenter tools, Peklu
ducks, Tolouse geese, and lot of the

following strains of chickens—Ply-
mouth Rock, Rhode Island Reus,

White Plymouth Rook, Bufl Plymouth
Rock, Buff Cochin, Buff Wyaudott,
(iolden Wyandott, Silver Wyandott,
Bantams, Buff Game Bantams. Min-
orca*, Black Laugehang, Pit Game,
Indian Game, Silver Seebrlabt, Sliver

Hamburg, Black Spanish, Leghorn,
Houdan.
Terms made known on day of sale.

A. B. Rouse, Trustee.

WE SELL THE

KRAUS RIDING

CULTIVATOR
The Best Riding Cultiva-

tor made.

WE HAVE A FEW

Six Bean Pin Hoe
to sell for $35 each.*

t
-Auers SARSAPAttlU.

PILLS.
CHERRY PECTORAL.

DENTIST, of Latonia, Ky.

Will be at Burlington on Mondays
and Florence on Tuesdays, remainder
of ihe time at my home over Weath-
erford's Drug Store. My work is all

guaranteed to give satisfaction.

PRICES REASONABLE.
Extracting Painless. For reference al-

most anybody in Boone county.

CHAS. GARNETT,
AUCTIONEER.
Will be in Burlington every onqrt day.
Fees for seHintc stock reasonable.

Public Sales given special attention.

BIG BONE SPRINGS.
We have put in first class order tbe

beautiful grove at Big Bone Springs

for the season, and will entertain in tbe

best ofstyle all picnic and outing par-

ties extending us their patronage.
Good refreshments served on short no-

tice. Horses and vehicles given care

ful attention.
HoARDFRS

Boarders kept by tbe day, week or

month. MiiiLKR* Cakroll.
Big Bone, Ky.

Dr. J. L. Adams,
DENTIST,

Telephone Main SOS1.

Farmers Attention!
When you come to the

BUCKEYE SUPPLY CO.,

To get your supplies, bring your wives

along to see our Laundry and Dairy

Supplies. We have the finest line in

the city at Low Prices.

nrested Seeds;
Respt., BUCKEYE SUPPLY CO.

MS Main Hireet,

OTJSTCIT^NATI, - O.
RAY T. HOGART. H. V. JEREMIAH.

Th. Calibrated Trotting Stallion,

BELL BOY
Will make the season of 1906 at my
table, at J. B. Carpenter's place on the
Lexiugtou pike, 1 mils uortb of Rich-
wood. Ky.. at $10 to Insure a live oolt.

Money due when oolt Is foaled or mar*
parted with.

DESCRIPTION AND PEDIGREE.
Belx. Boy is inbred in tbe best trot*

ting lines of tbe present day, is a nice
bay with three white feet, white strips

in faoe, 16J bauds high, heavy mane
and tail. Ue has produced some high
Erlced ooltc. Bell Boy foaled May 27th,

J99. bred by Theodore Caipeuter, sired
by Timothy Boy ; first dam by Kins-
man; 2nd dam by Mambrino Star; 3rd
dam breeding unknown, but a great
brood mare.
Timothy Boy sired by Wilkes Boy,

KM; 1st dam by Artillery, 2:21}; 2d
dam by Nutwood, 2:18J; 3d dam by
Mambrino Patohen 58, dam of one g-a.
of two in tbe 2:30 list. W likes Boy sir-

ed by George Wilkes, 2:22; dam by
Mambrino Patchen 58, dam of two in
2:30 list. Artillery by Hambletonlan 10,
dam by American Star, dam of two in
2:30 list. Nutwood, 2:18), by Belmont
64, dam Miss Russell; dam of Maud S.
2;08{ Is the greatest trotting sire, hav-
ing more 2:30 performeis to his credit
than auy sire. Mambriuo Patoben 68,
by Mambriuo Chief 11. Dam Rhodes
mare dsm of Lady Ethoru, 2:18J. Kins-
man by Onward, 2:26, sire of more 2;80-

Cerfortners than auy Wilkes horse, dam
y Harold, sired by Hambletonlan 10,

sire of Maud S., 2:08). Second dam by
Pilot Jr., sire of dam of Maud S. On-
ward by George Wilkes, 2:22, dam by
Mambrino Chief 11.

TBEODORE CARPENTER,
Ju-6

*
Ricbwood, Ky.

WILSTAR 2:171
Robert McGregor-Bourbon Wilkes

Stallion, a proven speed sire, one that
sires speed, style, color and disposition,
the kind always in demand.
Terms—$30,to insure.

EXTRA BROWN
(2) tr. 8:S4—4 year old brown stallion,
15:3 hands high, weighs 1100 pounds,
sired by Expedition 2:15), sire of 48 iu
tbe list, and he by Electioneer, 126, sire
of 160 in the list. 1st dam Julia, dam
of Dr. Bodkins (2) 239)—(SII tr. *Krby^
C. F. Clagg 2:18, sire of 58 in the list
and Keuiucky's greatest extreme epeed
sire, 2nd dam, Mogene, sister to Gul-
nette 2:06 and dam of Lee 2.12$ sired
by Gam bella W likes, 2:19), one of Ken-
tucky's greatest sires. 3rd dam Stella,
dam of Guinette "2:05, gntuddam of Lee
2:12$, sired by Mambriuo Startle, 4801,
great broodmare, sire, and so on to the
sixth dam.

ersoan secure the Electioneer blood
blended with the other greatest blood
iu the country and uo other horse
standing aud bred as he is for so low a
service fee, $16 to insure for tbis season
only.
For pedigree and other information,

address SCRANTON BROS.,
Rising Sun, Indiana.

ERUNGER DEPOSIT BANK
( HfCORFOaATBO

ERLAN6ER, - -
89j.)

KENTUCKY

Capital Stock paid in $50,000
Surplus,;. $8,000

Careful attention given collections,
and remittances promptly made. De*
posit accounts solicited.

C. L. GKIEFITH,
DEALER IN

REAL ESTATE
and Negotiable Notes,

WALTON, KY.
Ifyou waut to buy or sell Town Prop-

erty or Farms, write mei
Write for printed list.

BOONE CO. DEP0SI1 BANK
(Incorporated 1886.)

CAPITAL, $80,000
Surplus and undivided profits 87,000

—)o(—
Our facilities enable us to receive on

favorable terms accounts of Individuals
and corpoiatious. Collections prompt-
remitted for at Lowest Rates.

W.M.RACHAL&C0.
UNION, KY.

208 F. AT. Bank Building,

COVINGTON. - KY-
—will be in omce—

At Eblawobr evkb* Thoksday.

f. W. Kassebaum & Son,

SRANITE i. HARBLE

MONUMENTS,
Burial Vaults and Cemetery

COorfc of all Kinds.

Building Stone, Flagging,

Settees and Vases.

Office and Wareroom:

^O and T73 Main Stra

AUKORA, IND.
IRA POP* A«t>B»,

W. E. VEST,
Real Estate Agent.

'A

k

H

Farms Bought, Sold or Exchanged
Mouey to Loan on Real Estate,
Notes bought, sold A Negotiated.

eSTAIl communications addressed to
W. E. Vest, Burlington, Ey.

Omt, Ky

SubBcribe forthe Record^"

Forest Pilot, Jr.
Is adapple bay, coming four years old,

16 hands high, weighs 1100 lbs. Will

make the season of 1906 at W. B. Kel-

ly's near Waterloo.
Parties breeding must follow up the

season. A removal of a mare from the

counter or change In ownership will for-

feit toe insurance and service fee be-

comes due and collectable at once un«

leas otherwise agreed.

Care will be takeu to prevent acci-

dents but will not be responsible should

any occur.
Terms—frO.OO to ln«ure a colt to stand

up aod suck.
For pedigree and particular* call „u

or address W«*. -F KELLY
(iiaul, K}.

I

<\

h

Take the Recorder.



It will pay yoo to ad-

vertiae your Basinets in

this Paper. Try it.

J Boone County Becordml
|

B8TAB1JSHB0 1875.

Subsciption $ t .50 year.

Try It On Ym».
I .......»»»««» >«»
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COMMIMARY.

June $.—W. B. Waltonand family,
of Grandview, were guests of B. B.
Huey and family, of SunnyBide, last
Sunday.
The measle patients on Middle

Creek are all about well.
Joseph West aud wife, of Scrap-

ville, were shopping in Rising San,
Tuesday.
n. C. Cason, of Middlecreek, was

transacting business in Rising Sun,
Wednesday.
Mrs. Leomer Loudon spent from

Saturday until Monday with her
parents in Lawrenceburg.
Miss Julia Dindmore and Richard

Louden bought two tons of hay of
Ed Berkshire at $10 per ton.
James Beard and wife, near Belle-

vue were guests of Jesse Louden
and wife near Scrapville, last Sun-
day.
Misses Grace and Nannie Louden

and Misses Louise and Josie West,
of Scrapville, were shopping in Au-
rora, Thursday.
A new grist mill will be put in

operation down on Middlecreek in
the next few days. A gasoline en-
gine will furnish the power.
Geo. Boons and daughter, Miss

Bessie, near Bock Spring, spent
from Tuesday until Saturday visit-
ing and sightseeing in Lawrence-
burg.
Mesdames George and Lewis

Hensley, of Woolper, and Ashby,
were calling on their sister. Mrs.
Jonas Slayback, near Bellevue,

lesday.
ixty-three pieces of mail passed

through the Commissary depart-
ment of Merry-go-round during the
month of May, making a total of 410
pieces since the 7th of January; —
Tony Bue, near Scrapville, sold

two cattle, Thursday, to a Mr. Bird-
sell, of Rising Sun. Price 160. Miss
Julia Dinsmore sold four at* 8 cents
per pound. Weight not known.
When you put a letter in your

mail box, stand it on end against
the back of the box and it will be
much more convenient for the car-
rier than when lying flat on the bot-
tom of box.— ; :

—

o o o

HATHAWAY.
yet.

m

June 4.—No tobacco planted
. C. B. Mason, is some better.
C. S. Smith is improving slowly.
Plowing corn is the amusement

now.
E. C. Franks is a boss trader of

late.

Hathaway is to have a base ball
team.
Mrs. Myrtie Clements spent last

Thursday with Mrs. Nannie Franks.
One of the luxuries of the season,

fried chicken, graced our table one
day last week.
Earnest McNeely^f-this place, ab-

tended the Sunday school conven-
tion at the hub, last Wednesday.
Mrs. Geo. Smith and Cynthia Ma-

son spent last Wednesday as guests
of Mrs. Cynthia White, of Gunpow-
der.
L. M. Stephens and family, of In-

diana, called on Mrs. Inez Conley
and spent the day last Friday, re-
turning to their home that after-
noon.
W. S. White and wife spent last

Tuesday night at the home of E. N.
Berkshire and Wednesday at J. J.
Berkshire's on the Burlington and
Belleview pike, and had a very
pleasant visit.

Our 12th item in last week's
should have read like this:
Moore is helping to build a large cel-
lar (not under) but for the benefit of
his grocery store. The cellar is sep-
erate from the store.

The members of Big Bone Baptist
church are anticipating erecting a
nice, commodious parsonage in the
near future, and in one day the com-
mittee got $800 subscribed for that
purpose. The building will be erect-
ed on some location near the church
on its own land.
Willis Arrsmith's youngest son

met with quite a painful accident
one day last week. Mr. Arrsmlth
was preparing to do some white

KB

-washing and had pTrt-iime--to~ slack- — OHirJohnson, of- Sparta, was at

*

in a large kettle, and the child ven-
tured too near and fell in, head first,

and would have lost its life but
was hasty rescued. It has been in a
serious condition from the effects of
the lime for several days, but it is

reported to be getting along nicely.

ooo
FRA.NCESVILLE.

Several near here had chlckenpox
last week.
Harry Roberts will make a season

and set out his tobacco this week.
[The pension yon mentioned does

not include the $300 fund promised

—

K».l
Miss Sadie Beemon Is visiting her

parents and friends in Bising Sun,
Ind., this week.
C. W- McFee, who has been in bad

health for some time, says he feels

better than he has for 20 years.
The First Baptist church, (colored)

of Sand Bun, held a big basket meet-
ing near here, yesterday, June 3.

Stanley Graves has purchased a
£oung horse of Mr. Craven,' which
e expects to break to drive to his

Miss Myrtle Conner, who is taking
a four years course at the Midway
sohool for young ladies, Is spending
a portion of her vacation with her
sister, Jessie near here.

A number of our friends attended
the social given at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. John T. Aylor, in Hebron,
Saturday night, for the base, ball

boys and their young friends.

For Sale—Good mowing machine,
Apply to G. W. Sandford, Burling-

ton.

quite

the

RABBIT HASH.
June 4.—Harriet VanNess is

sick.
J. C. and Z. T. Kelly are on

sick list.

Our ball team defeated the Water-
loo team, Saturday.
J. M. Hodges is doing some much

needed work on the roads. ;

R. M. Wilson bought of Wm. Phil-
lips, one day last week, a fat cow for

Tobacco plants are getting too large
and the crop is being reduced every
day the drouth holds on.
Mrs. Ada Wilson entertained Dr.

Hopkins, J. R. Stephens, C. C. Craig
and their famlies, Sunday.
Miss Mary Elrtley, of East Bend,

Is spending a few weeks with Mrs.
Maggie Kirtley, of this place.
Mrs. Jessie Wilson, of McVille, was

with her mother, Mrs. Stephens, who
was quite ill Saturday*and Sunday.
Mrs. Ida Wilson and Gladys Ryle

visited at H. D. Brady's at McVille,
Saturday, and attended the ballgame
and festival at Belleview.
Mrs. Florence Clore and family, of

Cincinnati, Chas. Delph and family;
Mrs. H. D. Brady and family, of Mc-
Ville, were'guests at J. H. Walton's,
Sunday.
G. H. and R. M. Wilson and Colon

Kelly attended the District Meeting
of~K. of P. atdliudlow, last week, ana
report an ^Interesting and profitable
gathering.
The Rabbit Hash and- Waterloo

Telephone Co., had a very harmoni-
ous meeting at Wm. Clore's, Satur-
day, it being the annual election:
S. C. Wilson was elected president;
S. J. Stephens, V-PresL: Wm. Clore,
Treas,* J. H. Walton, Secy., and J.

S. Clore, Director.

ooo
BELLEVIEW.

Everybody is up and agoing from
the measles epidemic.
Miss Julia Dinsmore has had con-

siderable wire fencing put up on her
place this spring.
Dode Pope and wife, of Waterloo,

atfeended-ehuroh and . visited
fives here Sunday.
Edwin Botts Is having his resi-

dence painted. Gilly Welslckle Is

wielding the brush.
The ice-cream festival at 1. 0. 0.-F.

Hall, last Saturday night, was well
attended and quite a success.
Mrs. Belle Clore has had her resi-

dence painted. Joe Presser surely
did a neat and handsome job.

W. B. Arnold has the cut worms
fenced out of his field with that new
wire fence he put up last week.
When the young ladies want to

have a pleasant buggy ride they
should call on Ewing Flick or Ray
Botts.
B. H. Pope and wife, of Middle

Creek, attended church here Sunday
and were the guests of your reporter
and wife. -»

Charlie Rue would be pleased If

the road from Bellevue to McVille
was graveled so his wheel would not
balk with him.
The McVille 'correspondent has

gone into the willow business. We
will examine, his sample of baskets
and report later. !

Mrs. T. J. Clore and children, of
the city, are visiting relatives here,
and Mrs. Eva Clore and baby, are
guests of M. J. Corbin and wife.
Bro. Edgar -Riley preached, last

Sunday morning and evening, for

the Christian church congregation.
A large attendance at both services;'

He and his wife were entertained at
dinner by-Edgar Berkshire and wife
near Burlington.
The Christian Sunday School ap-

pointed seven delegates to' represent
It at the Union Sunday School to be
held at Florence on the 11th and 12th.

The delegates are Mrs. Eva Rogers,
Misses Maggie Kite,Mae Flick, Mrs.
Bertha Bice, Leu and W. G. Kite
and Clarenoe MoGarty.

PETERSBURG.
June 4.—The drouth has injured

the potato crop.
Rev. Selby's sisters of Fleming

county, are his guests.
Miss Haxel, one of the best young

ladies in town, is dangerously sick.
A drowned man was caught float-

ing in the river just below town, last
Tuesday.
The distillery closed down last' Fri-

day, and some of the boys will be at
leisure for a while.
Frank W. Berkshire and family, of

Brooklyn, N . Y., arc -spending the
heated term at the home of Mr. Berk-
shire's parents.
Clifford Terrill, of San Francisco,

Cala., arrived at the home of bis aunt,
Mrs. B, H. Berkshire, last Friday.
He was in the quake. /
- Headed by Junkers' Military band
of Lawrenceburg, Did., about 00 Odd
Fellows marched to the cemetery,
Sunday afternoon and decorated the
graves of their departed brothers.
The new ferryboat at Lawrence-

burg Is running now and is,the fast-
est boat of its kind on the river. She
crossed from the Indiana side, last
Friday, with an 8 ton load in 5} min-
utes.
Workum Lodge K. of P., No. 166,

elected the following officers for this
term: C. C, Frank Klopp; V. C,
Earl Walton: M. at A., W. H. Cris-
ler; Prelate, Earl Buchanan; K. of
B. and S., W. S. Gordon.
One of the poorest games of ball

ever Been on the home grounds was
Eut up against the Nebraska Indians
y.our team, last Thursday afternoon.
The best players on the team had er-

rors to their credit, and had they
played any kind of game the score
should have been 6 to 4 Instead of 14.

The local team Went to Belleview,
Saturday afternoon in a weakened
condition and defeated Capt. Mc-
carty's crowd of grumblers by a score
of 'J> to 2, ond haa,oar team played
any kind of ball it would have shut
them^out. Capt. McCacty endeared
himself to visiting fans by the posi-
tion he took over a decision of the
umpire. Belleview has some warm
rooters and the way they roasted our
folks was toWawful for anything,

ooo
UNION.

Lewis Weaver, wife and son spent
Mrs. Mary O

The hop given in the town hall last
Thursday night, was well attended.
Larry Judge, of Nicholasville, is

the guest of his brother, J. T. Judge
Lewis Clegg and family were

guests of O. B. Utz and family, Sun-
day. —
Miss Dell Utz, of Cincinnati, spent

several days with her parents, last
week.
Robert Reed, of Cincinnati, spent

last Sunday with friends at this
place. «

S. L. Webb and family, of Erlan-

o o © —

—

VERONA.
Property here has Increased 20 per

cent since turnpikes are assured.

home last Sunday with his family.
Mrs. Ruth Roberts, of Covington,-

spent Saturday and Sunday with
Miss Lizzie Roberts.
Several of the tobacco growers

^Itched some of the weed, after the
ght showers last week.
Wm. Adams purchased the Nan-

nie Tanner property here and is hav-
ing the house repaired and painted.
Miss Beraice Johnson, who has

been teaching school at Bermingham,
Alabama, returned home last Sun-
day.

Prof. A. 0. Rogers, who is now
connected with the League Institute,
spent a part of hist week soliciting
students at Dry Ridge.«

Sore Muscles.

Prominent athletes throughout the
country find that the best treatment
for sore muscles after severe exercise
or hard work of any kind, is a hot
bath at bed time, which opens the
pores. This should Immediately be
followed with an application of
Chamberlain's Pain Balm vigorous-
ly rubbed Into the skin. This lini-

ment removes all stiffness and sore-
ness and has become a favorite rub
down, as it acts promptly and keeps
the muscles in excellent condition.
For sale by every reliable dealer in

State of Kentucky.
a •

George W. Roberts, of Verona, at-

tended court, last Monday, and re-

ported everything very dry In his

country, and hay and oats a sure fail-

ure. He and J. G. Kennedy have
handled a Urge amount of tobacco
this year, and have about 100,090 lbs.

on hands to catch a rise in the price.

ger, were guests at J. A. Huey's,
Sunday. /

Price Conner spent Saturday and
Sunday with his mother, Mrs. Lida
Conner.

J. W. Conner and family, of Wal-
ton, spent Sunday with J. J. Garrison
and wife.
Miss Florabelle Shepherd has been

the guest of Mrs. J. A. Huey, for sev-
eral days.
Mrs. Oscar Huey and son, Edwin,

are guests of Mr. "and Mrs. J. W.
Kennedy.
Miss Mary Hedges spent several

days, last week, with tier aunt In
EUnwoodiOhlo.
filbert Wilson and daughter, Sara

Celle, are the guests of Mrs. Jones,
near Bank Lick.

S. W. Riley and wife, of San Fran-
cisco, Cala., arethe guests of Mr. and.
Mrs. J. L. Riley.
Misses Sara and Raohel Conner

spent Friday with Misses Virginia
and Addle Conner.
Mrs. Rachel Rice and Miss Nannie

Brlstow spent Tuesday with Mr. and
Mrs. N. S. Walton, near Idlewlld.
Miss Stella Taylor entertained

with a delightful 6 o'clock lunch at
her home near Richwood, Sunday.
Miss Marietta Riley left Thursday

for a several weeks visit with rela-
tives in Brook field, Mo., and Kansas
City.
Miss Nannie Winston, of Coving-

ton, was the pleasant guest of Dr.
and Mrs. Crouch for several days
last week-r

BIG BONE.
Messrs. Hance and Baker have sold

about all their corn.
List Stevenson has secured a good

position In Covington.
We have two base ball nines here

and the fever is raging.
Several went from here to Burling-

ton, Monday, to see the game of ball.

W. B. Miller and wife were guests
of Mrs. Holsclaw, in Gallatin coun-
ty, last Sunday,
The Odd -Fellows will have big do-

ings here next Saturday evening,and
all are invited to be present.
Jennie P. Allen, who was taken

very sick at church, Sunday night is

still in a precarious condition.
Tom Huey bought a pair of nice

mare mules from Mr. Desler, of Gal-
latin county, paying $325 for them.

It Is with sorrow that we announce
the death of T. J. Hughes.
at his home at Beaver, at 8 a. in

last Sunday, and was buried at 3 p.
m. Monday at Huges Chapel ceme-
tery.

Married at the bride's father's
on Wednesday of last week, Miss
Bessie Hance and Dr. Moqre, son of
W. T. Moore. The ceremony took
place in the presence of a few rela-
tives. Mr. and Mrs. Moore will re-
side in Louisville, where he is at-
tending medical lectures.

OOO
IDLEWILD.

June 4—Mrs. O. M. Huey, of Som-
eraet,attended church at Bulllttsburg
Sunday.
Chester Hood, of Constance is now

our mail carrier.
W. B. Graves, of Hebron, is paint-

ing James T. Gaines' .house.
Mrs. Courtney Walton entertained

with a big dinner, last Friday.
Mrs. W. B. Arnold left, Monday,

for her home at Hereford, Texas.
L- C. Scothorn and wife visited Mrs.

Seofchorn's mother in
yesterday.
Quite anumber of our citizens went

to Burlington today to see the Indi-
ans play ball.
Mrs. Lawson' Brown entertained

her uncles, Huey and John Aylor, of
Hebron, Sunday.
Bev. Logan Vickers, of Ludlow,

will preach at Bulllttsburg, on Sun-
day the 17th Inst.

A good rain Would be a great bless-
ng, and would enable the growers to
plant their tobacco.
Mrs. Rachel Rice and Miss Nannie

Bristow, of Union, were guests of
Mrs. N. S. Walton, last week.
Several of our young ladles will-

attend the great Home Coming at
Louisville on the 11th to 17th inst.
N. N. Winston, who has been vis-

iting his sister, Mrs. George Gaines,
has returned to his home in Henry
county.
Mrs. N. S. Walton entertained, tf

few days ago, with an elegant fish
dinner. Among the guests present
were F. W. Berkshire and wife, of
Brooklyn, New York.

ooo

How 10 Break Up a Cold.

It may be a surprise to many to
learn that h severe cold can be com-
pletely broken up in one or two days'
time. To do this, however, prompt
action is necessary. The first sym-
ptoms of a cold, are a dry, loud cough,
a profuse watery discharge from the
nose, aud a thiu, white coating on the
tongue. When Chamberlain's cough
remedy is taken every boor on the
first appearance of tbese symptoms, it

counteracts the effect of the cold and
restores the system to a healthy con
dttion witbhra day or two. For sale
by every reliable dealer la State of
Kentucky.

RICHWOOD.
fest-Next Saturday is Excelsior's

ival—June 9th.
Bug Wolfe's new bouse Is a handy

He died
fand convenient one.

Sylvester Thomas has moved to a
place near Nteholson.
Mrs. Allen/bf Woodside, was the

guest of Mrs. Jane Conner, Saturday.
The ball team here played a good

game Saturday, and our fans rooted
loyally.
Miss Johnnie Carpenter has re-

turned from a visit to friends at
Frankfort.
Chas. Niemeyer and wife, of Cov-

ington, were guests of J. R. Carpen-
ter, Sunday.
Major Conner and Walter Grubbs

and families spent Sunday with
Thomas Rice.
Our ball team will charge an ad-

mission fee to its games to help de-
fray expenses.
Walter Grubbs will begin to har-

vest his large crop of cherries the
last of this week. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Collins, of Crit-
Lass-tenden, were the guests of Dr.

ing, Saturday and Sunday.
T. J. Hughes, of near Beaver, pass-

ed away Sunday. Mr. Hughes was
North -Bend: I a devout christian and* beloved by

all.

Children's Day was celebrated by
the Sunday schools of Richwood
and Ebenezer, and both were at-
tended by large crowds and a nice
program was furnished.
Your scribe and others got to see

Victor McKenna run a 100 yard race
with a city chum, last Sunday,
while out fishing. McKenna is one
of the fastest runners in Cincinnati.—
Rlchwood'B newly uigaiiLted ball -

team wallopped Walton'sCnd team to
the tune of 31 to 10, last Saturday,
on their new grounds. Next Satur-
day Big Bone can have a game here
if they desire. sv^

CONSTANCE.
Howard Garnett has been sick

.

Ed Het /ell's child fell and hurt ita

head badly.
R. Covington, of Knoxville, Tenn.,

is the guest of his sister, Rev. Peno's
wife.
Robt. Hood's horse was badly

shaken tip by a live wlreuin the cRyv
a few days ago.
Coroner Murat held all inquesjC'w

an unknown female child in the
river at Taylorsport.
The most fashionable wedding in

wtiich \^'<>nstance was ever - repres-
ented was that of Miss Nannie
Klassner, the handsome daughter of
Henry Klassner, and Benjamin
Michaels, which was celebrated at
Father Keho's church In Ludlow on
the 5th Inst. Miss Girdle Michaels
was bride's maid and Fred Klassner
was the groom's best man. The large
church which can accommodate 800
people was crowded by friends of
the contracting parties. The bride
wore a white satin dress with lace
over waist, while the groom was at-
tired In the conventional black. The
bride was conceded to be the hand-
somest and the finest dressed that
was ever married in that church.
After the ceremony the bride and
groom returned to the home of the
bride, and that night a dance was
given in honor of them and was at-
tended by 150 invited guests. A large
platform had been erected in the
yard In the rear of the residence, and
music was furnished by a splendid
string band. Mr. and Mrs. Klassner
fave everybody a royal welcome.
'he wedding presents were too num-

erous to mention, but very fine and
useful.

o o.o

GASBURG.
But little tobacco will be set this

season—rain or no rain.
Considerable land intended for

corn is still unbroken—too hard to
plow.
Col. H. Lee Early and family vis-

ited at your reporter's Saturday and
Sunday.
The drought is as interminable as

the storv of "Through the Wilds of
Kentucky in 1863."

Talk is cheap from the fact that
the supply Is superabundant and
ressure to unload on a limited mar-
et.f

Personal Mention.

GUNPOWDER.
We are needing rain badly. *

Arthur Houston Is vlsjting friends
In Covington.
Rev. Dressel held special services

at Ebenezer, hist Sunday night.
Rev. T. L. Utz has two sows and

pigs for sale. Address him at Flor-
ence. '

J.-H. Tanner and family visited at
Florence, last Sunday, guests of W.
H. Tanner and wife.
William Kirkpatrick our road

overseer, Is putting the roads in his
district in good shape.
E. H. Surface is the first in this

neighborhood to plant tobacco. He
nas a half an acre planted.
C. C. Talbot is supplying our

n,^.™^^^^^^

Mrs. L/ L. Tanner and daughter,
Miss Cecil, left Sunday for an ex-
tended visit with Mrs. Thos. Cham-
bers at Columbus, Ind.
Geo. Voshell and daughter, Miss

Florence, returned to their home In
Aurora, Ind., Saturday, after spend-
ing several days at L. H. Voshell's.

The Home-Coming.
In order that Boone county's head-

quarters in Louisville at the Home-
Coming from the 13th to the 17th of
June, may be as thoroughly furnished
and equipped as those of other coun-
ties of the State, it is neooessary for
the citizens.of Boone county tomake
a contribution for that purpose. The
committee believes that the people of
Boone county are generous enough to
assist in giving a royal reception to
the 840 ex-Kentuckians, who were
born and raised in Boone county,and
who have signified by letter their In-

tentions to be present. The contri-
butions will be used to provide a book
in which to register the names and
remaks of ex-Kentuckians, and to
decorate headquarters. All are so-
licited to contribute. Contributions
may be left with John Berkshire, at
Petersburg: C. G. Biddell, at Rabbit
Hash; B. W. Adams, at Burlington

;

Owen Watts, at Walton : Geo. Rob-
erts, at Verona. Contributions may
be turned over to Miss Bessie Crop-
per, Miss Martha Lassing, Jos. A.
Huey, or the undersigned.

J. W. Ebnnioy,
Commissioner.

For Sale—Jersey bull,

service. Apply to B. J.

Burlington.

ready for
Underbill,

rles as this county can produce.
Wm. Busby came out from Cov-

ington, last week, and Is assisting
his father in the shop during his
stay.
B. C. Surface received his pur-

chase of wool on Tuesday of last
week. Price paid wasJJO cents per
pound.
Mrs. Zurilda Carpenter, of Home

City, Ohio, was the guest of her sis-
ter, Aunt Minnie Tanner, several
days last week.
A large crowd attended the Child-

ren's Day exerci
Sunday, and a very elaborate pro-
gram was most beautifully rendered
by the little ones.

ooo
LIMABURG.

Everett Aylor, of Burlington, was
calling on relatives here, Saturday.
Mrs. Z. Carpenter, of Delhi, is the

guest of her sister, Mrs. Jerry Bee-
mon.
'Miss Grace Anderson spent Mon-

day with Jas. Barlow, of Gunpow-
der neighborhood.
Nearly all the farmers in this vic-

inity have gone to the base ball
game to-day at. Burlington.
Miss Artie Ryle and brother, Ira,

of Commissary, were guests of their
grand-mother, Mrs. N. Craven, Sat-
urday and Sunday;-
The ten weeks term of the Lima-

burg school, taught by Miss Sadie
Beemon, closed Friday with an aver-
age attendance of 25 throughout the
term.

» » »

Unknown Friends.

There are many people who have
used Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy with splendid re.

suits, but who are unknown because
they have hesitated about giving a
testimonial of their experience for pub-
lication. Tbese people, however, are
none the\!ess friends of this remedy.
They have done much toward making
it a household word by their personal
recommendations to friends and neigh-
bors. It is a good medicine to have in

the house and Is widely known, for Its

cures of diarrhoea and all forms of
bowel trouble. For sale by every re-

liable dealer iu State of Kentucky.

. Mrs. L. H. Crisler, of Covington, is

the guest of" Mrs. W. J. Bice.
Luclan Clore and wife visited in

Waterloo neighborhood, last Sunday.
Wllle Ryle has a position with the

Cinclnnati,Lebanon & Northern rail-
road at Cincinnati.

Quite a number of Onnie Rouse's
friends enjoyed the annual fish din-
ner at his place, last week.
James Clore, who is on the police

force at Latonia race track, spent
Sunday with his family here.

Dr. L. H. Crisler, of Covington,
came out Sunday and remained over
until Monday to take in the game of
ball.

Miss Birdie Martin, an employe at
Lakeland asylum for the Insane, ar-
rived at home, Sunday, for a months'
visit.

Herbert McKim and Garnett Tolin
came out from Latonia, Sunday and
remained over until after the game

"" Monday afternoon.

Mrs. Annabel Kirkpatrick arrlyed

several weeks with
Mrs. Maud Williams, at Indiana
polls.

J. M. Craven, of Limaburg, has
sold the following Thinrlnd hogs re-
cently: one pair to C.P. Llttrell, and
one male to T. C. Whitney, both
Ohjppu-rchasers.

S. H. Marshall and Dr. Corey, of
Florence, spent one day last week at
Willis Grant's, on Gunpowder, hunt-
ing. They do say the Doctor proved
himself a crack shot.

tended court, last Monday. He sold
a young mare to Thos. HgBaker, of
Louisville, recently for $200, and she
is now held at $600 by Mr. B.

Lystra Aylor, of Walton, hopped
off of the mail wagon here last Sat-
urday evening, looking spry and hap-
py. He was the guest or W. J. Rice
and wife Sunday and Monday.

J. H. Rogers, of Walton, came
down Sunday afternoon and remain-
ed over Monday, the guest of his sis-

ter, Mrs. C. C. Roberts. He says
vegetation in his neighborhood is

suffering for rain, of which there
has not been enough since March to
make tne ground too wet to plow.
Some have had to furrow out and
plant corn a second time, and blue
grass is drying up badly.

— •

»

Following The Flag.

When our soldiers went to Cuba and
the Philippines, health was the most
important consideration. Willis T.
Morgan, retired Commissary, Sergeant
U. S. A , of Rural Route 1, Concord, N.
H„ says: "I was two years in Cuba
and two years in the Philippines, and
being subject to colds, I too k Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption,
which kept me in perfect health. And
now, In New Hampshire, we find it

the best medicine in the world for

coughs, colds, bronchial troubles and
all Tung diseases. Guaranteed at all

drugstores. Price 50c and $1.00. Trial
bottle free.

Every member of Viola Lodge I.

O. O. F., is earnstly solicited to be

Sresent
at the meeting next Satur-

ay night.

ooo
FEBRY CREEK.

June 4.- Corn is up nicely in this
neighborhood.
Bert Peas' baby has been very sick

for several days.
Captain Blllle Hartman who 'was.

very low, Saturday, is some better.
Mrs. Stanley Crouch has been en-

tertaining her mother and sister the
past week.
Mr. Geo. Terrill and Earl Walton

have bought a tobacco setter and are
setting tobacco.
The Garrison ball team gave the

Lawrenceburg team a round Sunday
afternoon. Score 9 to 7- In favor of
Lawrenceburg. —

•
'

» * ,_

The Very Best Remedy For Bowel
Trouble.

Mr. M. F. Borroughs, an bid and
well-known resident of Bluffton, In-
diana, says: "I regard Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy as the very best remedy for
bowel trouble. I make this state-
ment after having used the remedy
in my family for several years. I am
never without It." For sale4 by every
reliable dealer in State of Kentucky.—.—i

—

» « ;.

For Sale—No. 1, good cow and calf.
Apply to Jas. Kelly, neaf Limaburg.

For sale—Fresh cow. Apply to L.
A. Tanner, near Burlington.

Indications are that meadows will
be very short, while many fields of
wheat and rye will not be worth cut-
ting.

• mm
H. J. Casey, of Covington, writes

the Rbcordkr: "I have a little

visitor at my house—Joel doreCasey-
—11 pounds."

» — « -

The Ladies' Aid Society of Bur-
lington Baptist church' was enter-
tained by Mrs. A. W. Gaines, of Lo-
cust Grove neighborhood, yesterday.

nm itlt

The Hill Billies defeated Commis-
sary 19 to 4 last Saturday. Commis-
sary and Waterloo clubs play here
next Saturday afternoon.

Viola Lodge of Odd-Fellows, at
Hebron, will give an afternoon pic-
nic at Harvest Home grounds on the
16th inst. Good music has been en-
gaged for the benefit of the dancers,
and everybody Is Invited. Don*t
forget the date.

The Annual Convention of the
Boone County Sunday School Con-
vention will be held with the Flor-
ence Christian Church on next Mon-
day and Tuesday. E. A.' Fox, State
Secretary, will give a sterreoptlcan
lecture on Monday evening of the
convention.

Deadly Serpent Bites

are as common in India as are stomach
and liver disorders with US. For the
latter however there Is a sure remedy:
Electric Bitters; the great restorative
medicine, of which S. A. Brown, of
Bennettsville, S. C, says: "They re<
stored my wife to perfect health, after
years of sufleriug with dyspepsia aud
a chronically torpid liver." Electric
Bitters cures chills and fever, malaria,
biliousness, lame back, Kidney troub-
les and bladder disorders. Sold on a
lguarantee by all druggists. Price 50o.

•. • m

A fine rain fell in the southern
part of the county, Monday after-
noon, and at night the entire county
was given a nice bath, and every-
body who intended to plant tobacco*
and had their ground ready, was.
planting tobacco yesterday.
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Lesson in Disaster.

We seize this opportunity to point

out, chiefly as a warning for the benefit

of the general public, since most en-

gineers know it full well, the utter

helplessness and hopelessness of the

modern city when its public water

supply Is cut off. If a Are breaks out

the cKy 4a Jtt the mercy of the winds,

andj if it once gain* headway the lire

mayjWaaid to spread on the wings of

its fiVn -wind. Dreadful as the fire risk

is when the water supply fails, that

calamity scarcely compares with the

other- attendant dingers, the greatest

of all of which may be brain-crazing

thirst. The conditions are rare, how-

ever, at least in nearly all American

cities, where enough water cannot

soon be secured to quenclL thirst; but

it should be remembered, urges En-

gineering News, that dangerous thirst

is a matter of scarcely more than

hours, and that under the heat and

tense excitement of fire natural thirst

is speedily aggravated. In the long

run water enough to quench thirst Is

bound to be secured, or else the place

abandoned or depopulated by death.

This, however, will not avert a whole

series of calamities; first, the certainty

that where drinking water is scarce

and disorder prevalent many people

will drink polluted water; and, second,

that lack of water for household pur-

poses, Including use in water closets,

will give rise to the accumulations ot

both ordinary filth and decomposing

fecal matter. Under such conditions,

-obviously, water closets should not be

used, but it is not easy to prevent this,

and even with extraordinary public

sanitary control it would be difficult to

K NOTES OF

GENERAL INTEREST

Intelligence Collected and Given

to Onr Readers in a Con-

densed Form.

DOMESTIC AND F0REI6N ITEMS.

The monthly comparative statement

of the ^government receipts and ex-

penditures for the month of May, the

total receipts are $47,980,023, and the

expenditures 445.848,211, leaving a
purplus for the month of J2.131.8U.

The monthly statement of the pub-

llc'debt shows that at the close of

business Msy 81, tho total debt, loss

cash in the treasury, amounted to

$981,954,692, a decrease for the month

of $3,438,555.

A bench warrant was served on

Wobb Covington, president of the last

Arkansas senate, at his home at

Clarksville. He is already under in-

Jictment In two cases for alleged

boodling1L fn the last leg4ei

warrant was issued on a new indict-

ment returned recently in connection

with alleged extensive "boodling"

charges against legislators. It is said

three new indictments have been re-

turned and that other arrests will fol-

low; ~tn all thirty members
house and senate are charged with

complicity.

Reports recetved from Salvador

state that Guatemalans and their sym-

pathizers throughout the republic are

4ntensely excited over the situation in

Guatemala. Gen. Toledo proposes to

Invade Central Guatemala and an-

prevent other and almost as dangerous tain if there is a dl

nuisances; namely, accumulations of

fecal matter out of doors, which, in

the summer time, or during the whole

year in warm climates, will afford an

opportunity far the spread of typhoid

fever by means of flies, exactly as

happened, though quite needlessly, at

our military camps during the Span-

ish-American war.

Friendly Farm Talk.

"We like a farming country and we

like farming people," says one who

knows them. "We like a country town

and the good people and good will that

pervades it. In a big town people

rush and hurry and pass one another

without speaking. The mind of every

man and women seems intent on some

one object, a stranger is tempted to

believe it is a selfish or grasping one

from the manner in which everything

else and every one else Is Ignored.

Yon don't need to know people in a ru-

ral community; your worthiness and

good character are taken for granted

until you disprove the presumption.

You don't need a sworn statement that

you are honest from the last people

you worked for. Country people greet

you with welcome in their voices

whether they ever saw you before or

not The jokers try to make fun of

the artless confidence in people from

rural communities, but it is a fine

human attribute, worthy of being ac-

cepted i£ its sincere and open-hearted

-spirits i.

A Summary of Prominent Events That

Have Taken Place During the Past

Few Days—The Movements of

Government Officials.

Congresstonat-Hemsi
That Reed Smoot is not entitled to

his seat in the United States senate

as a senator from Utah was the deci-

sion of the senate committee on privi-

leges and elections, declared by a vote

of seven to five. - The- decisionjras on

Senator Dubois' resolution offered at

the meeting two weeks ago, which

was carried by Senators Burrows, Dol-

llvar, Pettus. Overman, Bailey, Du-

bois and Frazer voting In the affirma-

tive, and Senators Foraker, Dilling-

ham, Hopkins, Beveridge and Knox in

the negative. The vote of Senator De-

pew was not cast.

The senate in executive session con-

firmed the- nomination of Rev. Wash-

ington E. Gladden, Colorado, as chap-

lain, with the rank of first lieutenant

in the army.
The senate passed the bill regulat-

ing the liability of railroad companies

for injury to employes, but Senator

Daniel, who was not in his seat when
the bill passed, gave notice of a mo-

tion to reconsider, which, if It pre- J, Before one of the largest crowds

vails, will again bring—the—measure ^e,. seen -at an eastern—race, tracks

before the senate
Representative Garner, of Texas, in-

troduced a resolution directing the sec-

retary of commerce and labor to ascer

nounced that he will give battle to the

army of President Cabrera at the gates

of the capital. This announcement
has aroused much enthusiasm. Presi-

dent Cabrera's statement that the rev-

olution has been crushed in Its incipi-

ency is ridiculed by Guatemalans.

The excursion steamer Vima cap-

sited off her pier at Riga in conse-

quence of overloading. Fifteen per-

sons are believed to have perished.

Eleven bodies were recovered from

below the decks of the steamer when
she was raised. The Vima had Just

started for Dubbeln, a neighboring

watering place, when she keeled over

and sank.

Harry Payne Whitney's Burgomaster,

at the prohibitve odds of 2 to 5. easily

won the $25,000 Belmont stakes at Bel-

mont park, defeating John E. Mad

The Lake Mohonk .conference on In-

ternational arbitration adopted reso-

lutions, petitioning President Roose-

velt to Instruct the delegates to the

peace conference at The Hague to

urge three measures to conduce to the .

peace and welfare ot the world. The
measures are as follows: A plan by

which The Hague conference may be-

come a permanent and recognized con-

gress of the nation with advisory pow-

ers A general arbitration treaty for

the acceptance of all nations. A plau

for the restriction of armaments and,

If possible, for their reduction by con-

current international action.

As ratified by the Cuban senate re

tha AngloJCubaa trade treaty

Included an article especially reserv

Ing Cuba the right to enter hereafter

Into special and reciprocal arrange

ments with other countries, the ad-

vantages of which shall not be open

to the claim of Great Britain under

is thus made unobjectionable to the

United States government, which is

left free to make special reciprocal

or shipping treaties with Cuba without

having them made open to all the

world.

Forty-five Amet^lerir—mrnenr-kttled
and more than twice that number of

wounded and dying, 50 Mexican

miners and four policemen killed and

many wounded, the town burning, the

citizens fleeing for their lives to the

hills, stores being looted and ma-

chinery dynamited ; American and

Mexican soldiers rushing in from

across the American line and from

the Interior of Sonora. This in brief

was the situation at Cananea, Mex.

The trouble was precipitated by a

strike of the Mexican
,
miners at

Tf01 AT

ROYAL COUPLE.

Kin; Alfonso and Bride Have a

Narrow Escape.

Sixteen Persons Were Killed anf*
targe Number Injured By the

Expjoslon—Suspect Arrest-

ed By the Police.

Madrid.— Just as King AXonso
and his English bride were nearing

the end of the progress to the royal

palace from the Church of San Jero-

nimo San Real, where they had been

married three hours previously, a bomb
narrowly missed ending their lives.

An official statement indicates the pos-

sibility that two bombs were thrown,

one exploding In the air by striking a

telegraph wire and the other falling

so close to the royal carriage tha*
-

:
a

groom at tho bead ot-the wheel horses

was killed, as also were the wheel

horses. At least sixteen persons were

killed and a large number wounded.

Suspicion points to a Catalonlan

named Manuel Duran as the leader of

the regicidal conspiracy, and he Is In

prison awaiting examination. The
scene In the vicinity of the explosion

was horrible.

The queen fainted, but almost im-

mediately recovered, and with King

Alfonso got out of their carriage and

entered an empty one which had been

following in case ot accident

A reign of terror exists in Courland Instead of continuing along the Calle

province, Russia, ho less-terrible than- -Mayor, the king-took a little by-street

AILING WOMEN.

Seep the Kidneys Well and the Kid.

n*ys W1U Keep You Well.

Sick, suffering, languid women are

learning the trot cause ot bad backi

and how to -cnr«

rhetn. Mrs. W. Gv

Davis, of Groesbeck,

Texas, says: "Back-

aches hurt me so I

could hardly stand.

Spells ot dirtiness

and tick headache

were frequent and
the action of the

kidneys was Irreg-

Soon after I began taking

Doan:s Kidney BJUe X passed several

gravel stones. I got well and the

trouble Has not returned. My back

Is good and strong and my general

health better."

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.

Foster-Mllburtr Co., Buffalo, N. Y. —

nlar.

PADEREW8KPS BELLBOY.

Musical Youth Hade a Hit with the

Great Pianiat by X -/In*

His "Minuet."
m,

the situation during the suppression

of the revolution by the troops. Revo-

lutionists are visltlug Bummary ven-

geanoo on w itnesses sppparing against

at home and abroad of iron and steel

products; also to ascertain whether

the United States Steel corporation

</wns or controls other corporations in

violation of the Sherman anti-trust

law. •

The senate passed the Knox indem-

nity bill and the omnibus lighthouse

bill, and with practically no debate

passed the military academy bill, and

was only prevented from passing the

employers' liability bill by a motion

to go into executive session.

The rules of the senate relative to

the introduction of private bills and

petitions were amended by authorising

the introduction of- this class of bills

and documents after the morning
hour simply by handing them to the

secretary of the senate.

The legislative, executive and Ju-

dicial appropriation billand the post

office appropriation bill were sent to

conference in the house.

Conferees on the army appropria-

tion bill came to a complete agree-

ment and the report will be made to

the house and senate. The senate re
ceded from its amendment giving the

grade of major general to brigadier

generals on the active list who served

in the civil war and this provision will

be eliminated.

The house passed the diplomatic and
consular appropriation bills, carrying

an appropriation of $2,734,869. A num-
ber of amendments were adopted, chief

among which were changing the sal-

ary of the ambassador to Japan from

$17,500 to $12,000 and fixing the sal-

aries of the ministers to Belgium, the

Netherlands and Luxemburg to $10,-

^fae^priee^ aari
'

8 The Quail by a

Skyscrapers and Earthquakes.

Chicago's newer skyscrapers, with

their foundations far beneath the sur-

face, on the bed rock, would, accord-

ing to the Seismological society of

Japan, stand a much better chance in

an earthquake than would many of

the older type of buildings. It has

been demonstrated that the complete

Isolation of the foundations of a

building from the surface of the soil

obtains for tbe building comparative

imrj unity from damage. The reason

Is that the surface shakes more than

the adjacent lower layers of the soil,

just as, if several billiard balls be

placed in a row, an impulse given to

the first one will make only the last

one fly off, % hi le those in tbe middle
remain nearly motionless. For the

Bams reason it Is dangerous to build

near the edge ot a cliff.

000 per year, instead of $12,000, as

fixed by the bill when originally re-

ported.

Miscellaneous.

Heavy damage Is threatened by a

flood —at is sweeping through Walla

Walla, Wash., and adjoining country

The Walla Walla power company^
dam, 15 miles above that city, went
out early, cutting off all electric lights

and power. Alder street is flooded to

a depth of three feet. Two bridges

have been carried away. Several

A story is going the rounds in Wash-
ington about a young high school boy
who has a kindly regard for automo-
biles because, he declares, one of the

"red devil" variety saved him from
flunking in a recent examination. He
was rather shaky in his Latin, it is

said, and when he was called upon ^ Taylor jumped and
B
e8cap"ed"unhurtrbut

decline "hie, haec, hoc he got as far

as thcj-» accusative case "nunc" and
could go no further. Visions of going

up in the air floated before him when
the friendly auto horn in the street

sounded "honk! honk!" and he was
saved.

AKred Millard, cashier of the Unit-

ed States National bank, Omaha, has

applied for the position of dogcatcher.

Mr. Millard Is bead of the local hu-

mane society and is reported to be a

millionaire and Is one of the best

known society men of the city. He
takes the position that in the past

dogs have been mistreated by the city

says be wants the

jueV how the

I he done. . Tho salary will

b*-*tTW:«T« - he Botrfe •

§! M pSfe

be great
At Independence, Mo., near Kansas

City, Mrs. W. T. Campbell, wife Of a

prominent Baptist minister, awoke to

find a white man standing over her

bed, razor in hand. Although be
threatened to cut Mrs. Campbell's

throat if she made an outcry, the wom-
an grappled with the burglar. In the

struggle both were seriously cut. The
man escaped.

Rueben J. Taylor, superintendent of

the Consolidated Fire Insurance Co.,

was killed by the falling of his auto-

mobile over a 85-foot embankment on
Rlverdale avenue, New York. Mr. Tay-

lor, who was accompanied by his wlfo,

attempted to drive up a steep hill,

when the car began to back Mrs

-half.

with W. Harry Brown's Accountant

third.

Pendennis White, a millionaire bank-

er and lumberman, was killed, and Ed-

win A. Bell and Richard B. Lyman,
stock brokers; were injured In. a .col-

lision between an automobile and a

trolley car on Hertel avenue, Buffalo,

N. Y. They were badly cut, but mirac-

ulously escaped with a few brluses.

Pendenn is White was 1 8 years of ago

them in tlie military or civil courts.

Murders are of daily occurrence. At

Frederlkstadt the Lutheran church

sexton and his son, who had appeared

to the Plaza de Orlente, from which be

entered the royal palace, the crowd

cheering him as he reached tbe square.

After he entered dig palace he ex*

claimed: "I thank God for having pro-

tected me and my family."

Strange to Bay, the bomb made llttla

noise. It was thrown from the second

Btorr floor of No. 88 Calle Mayor , nearly op

He was a member of the firm of White,

Gratwick & Mitchell, wholesale lum-

ber dealers, of North Tonawanda.
A petlton was filed in the federal

court at Omaha, Neb., asking that the

Standard Beet Sugar Co. be declared

bankrupt. On May '8, W. H. Fergu-

son, of Lincoln, was appointed receiv-

er for the company and the petition-

ers claim that since then steps have
been taken to give certain creditors

preference In the matter of payments.

The petition is filed on the part of a

number of farmers who furnished

beets to the factory, and the Union
Pacific Railway Co., which holds

claims for freight.

The members of the sub-committee

of the democratic national committee

appointed by Chatrman Taggart to as-

sist in the democratic campaign are

as follows: J. M. Guffy, Pennsylva-

nia; R. M. Johnson, Texas; J. Taylor

Ellison, Virginia; Urey Woodson, Ken-

tucky; Roger Sullivan, Illinois; Tim-

othy B. Ryan, Wisconsin; John T. Mc-

Graw, West Virginia.

Seventeen calkers and metal work-

ers, working on the hull of the ship

W. F. Babcock, In William Skinner &
Son's shipyard, Baltimore, were se-

The boltriouBTy^mJured by lightning

struck the -ekysailyard Of the ship,

fully 75 feet above the deck, then ran

to ^the hutt. The naen-were working

along the sides of the ship near the

keelson and every one was knocked
unconscious.

Telephone communication with

^Glaremore and Vinita, I. T., disclosed

that a terrific wind and rain storm

swept over the Indian Territory, leav-

ing death and destruction in its wake.

At. Claremore half a dozen brick

houses and many dwellings were whol-

ly or partly demolished. Five persons

was kidnaped by a band of 12 men
and taken to the wopds and shot.
" The president has UetenniBed to

take advantage of the opportunity af-

forded by the retirement of Brie. Gen
Buchanan to appoint as a brigadier

general and Immediately retire Col.

John McCleinan, artillery corps, in

command at Key West Barracks. Fla.

By a colllslpn in the New York sub-

way between trains of empty cors , a

short circuit was causeJ, which re-

sulted In the burning cl four cars, a

panic in a train crowded with pas-

sengers and the suspension of traffic

from ftM street to the Kings Bridgo

terminus for several hours. Several

women fainted, but all escaped un-

hurt.

Representative Robert Adams, ot

Philadelphia, and member of the

house of representatives from the Sec-

ond Pennsylvania district, killed him-

self in his rooms at the Metropolitan

club, where he was stopping. Ho waa
found unconscious, sitting upright in

an arm chair. The pistol was lying

on the floor. He had shot himself

through the mouth. He Was removed
to a hospital, dying later.

In recommendation o* the construc-

tion of a lock canal across tbe Isth-

mus of Panama the majority of the

senate committee on interoceanlc can-

als na3 drafted an exhaustive report,

which was submitted to the senate by
Chairman Millard. One of the chief

arguments made in favor of the lock

canal is that the. Spooner act shows
that congress intended that should be

the type, although the authority to de-

elde was conferred on the president.

posite the palace of the captain gen

eral. It was concealed In a bouquet of

flowers. It did not explode on the

ground, but in the air, after striking

the point of the crown on the royal

carriage. The force of the mlsBile,

however, must have been tremendous,

as a person was killed on the balcony

of a house across the street and four

persons were killed on the second

story nf No^ S8. which is the residence

houses have floated away and it is

feared the damage In the country wlllf^ie reported fatally or seriously In

heikhusband clung to the wheel while

the car ran rapidly down hill and went
over the embankment.

In a pistol duel on the Main street

at Enid, Okla., Robert White, a by-

stander, was killed and Robert John-

son and Fred Capers, the principals,

were wounded. Johnson escaped.

The United States cireuit court of

appeals granted a supersedeas in the

case of Messrs. Gaynor andSJreen,
convicted In Savannah of conspiracy

to defraud the government in connec-

tion with harbor improvement work.
This stays the execution of the sen-

tence, j

Henry Otto, son of Henry Otto, may-
or of Guttenberg, Sweden, is in tbe

county jail at Des Moines, la^on the

jured.

Tuberculosis has been discovered in

many herds of cattle in the town of

Caledonia, Wis. As a result one herd

of 32 cattle has been condemned.

Josephine Terranova was acquitted

of the murder of her aunt, Concetta

Riggio in New York. She was, how-

ever, not released, being remanded to

the tombs to answer to tBe charge of

murdering her uncle, who was killed

at the same time as his wife. Assist-

ant District Attorney Ely, who has

conducted the prosecution, was un-

able to say definitely whether the sec-

ond charge will be prosecuted. The
jury returned Its verdict within 16

minutes after the court's charge.

President Palraa has remitted the

sentence of Otto Parish, an .American

citizen who was sentenced to one

year's imprisonment for creating dis-

order and resisting officers at Nueva
Gerona. Isle of Pines. -

G. W. Slkes, general manager of the

Butte (Mont.) Miner, died of Blight's

disease, aged 49 years.

Judge Smith, at Caldwell, Ida., grant-

ed a motion for a continuance of the

cases of Moyer and HaywOod on the

ground that the proceedings in the

United States supreme court serve as

a bar to further action In the state

courts. The continuance is to be in

effect until the United States court dis-

poses of the case.

Francis MacMllJen, the American vi-

olinist, has contracted with L. G.

v liable to construct a lock canal."

The state democratic convention

which met at Nashville to nominate
candidates for governor and- 1 all road

commissioners adjourned without, hav-

ing even effected temporary organiza

tioh. It was decidedly the most tur-

bulent body of the kind that ever as-

sembled in Tennessee. Pandemonium
and free fights wore the rule and It

jscas .with tha-utmost difficulty that any

of the duke of Ahumada Among these

was the handsome young marquis of

Tolosa.

Madrid. — The tragic event of late

Thursday afternoon and the narrow
margin by which King Alfonso and the

new queen of Spain escaped death has

caused the brilliancy of the royal wed-

ding to be temporarily forgotten, al-

though It was to have Inaugurated a

period of unprecedented festivities.

Some of the wedding features, how-

ever, were such as to fix themselves

indelibly upon the minds of the spec-

tators. One of the prettiest sights

was the tiny Prince Alfonso, the actual

heir to the throne, who accompanied
the king!* The little orphan of the

princess of the Asturias was clad In

knickerbockers of white silk and
reached only to the king's waist.

King Alfonso reached the altar

loug before Princess Victoria. The
lengthy wait which ensued led many
to fear an inopportune event. The
king twice arose On the throne and
gazed steadfastly toward the door.

Hardly an arm's length away was the

American special envoy, Frederick W.
Whitrldge, who. through chance or de-

sign, occupied the most favorable posi-

tion of any in the assemblage: wttn
hlra sat Gen. Dalsteln, the French en-

voy, and alongside of him the envoy ot

Rosamond Johnson, ot Cole * John*
son, composers ot that once popular

song, "Under the Bamboo Tree," once

held a position as bellboy In Young's

hotel in Boston. This place, says Suc-

cess Magazine, he once aearly lost,

through taking the liberty ot playing

Paderewski's "Minuet" for the great

pianist Paderewskl, who was stay-

ing at that hotel, had rung for a bell-

boy, and young Johnson answered the

call.

Being so fond of music, he niau'e

bold to ask the great composer and
phmlst-trjrpiaythe "Minuet" for him.

Paderewskl could not understand Eng-
lish then, and the boy thought from

his gesticulations that he wished him
to play It. So he sat down at tha

piano and commenced play I h

erewski's manager happened to enter

the room just then, and, enraged at

the bellboy's presumption, threw him
out of the room and went directly to

the management and had htm dis-

charged.

As soon as he learned what had
been done,' Paderewskl, who had been

pleased with the lad's playing, sent

for the manager of the hotel and had
Johnson reinstated In his position.

Willing to Oblige.

"Give me the city hall, please," said

the lady to the conductor of the street
AA-a . .

—

'

. — .
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—
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"I should be glad to do so, madam,"
1

replied the conductor, who was a new
man and had been greatly impressed

by the rules of the company, which
insisted upon employes being courte-

ous and obliging. "I should, Indeed,

be glad to do so, but the lady over
there with the green feather in -her

hat asked for the city hall before you
got on the car. Is there any other
building that would suit you just as
well?"—Detroit Free Press.

He Pitied Them.-.
A little boy was on his first coun-

try excursion, relates the Brooklyn
Citizen. Some birds were flying high
overhead, and his hostess, a young
woman, said:

"Look up, Tommy. See the pretty

birds flying through the air."

Tommy looked up quickly, and then

he Bald in a compassionate tone:

"Poor little fellers! They ain't got

no cages, have they?"—Detroit Free
Press.

The minority says: "The president,

having taken the advice of competent,

engineers and of the canal commis-
sion, has rccc-THTHeTTded that ft Is ad^ -Morocco, a hugh -Othello, swathed lit

white, and next a Chinese mandarin.

Republican simplicity never was more
Btriklngly exemplified. The European
courts were represented . by princes,

most of them heirs to thrones, while

France, the United States and the

South and CentraUAmerlcan republics

stood out with plain envoys.

As the ceremony closed- King Alfon-

so embraced his bride and her mother.

This glimpse of domestic tenderness,

Disappointed.
"So Mrs. Nurich was hejd up and

robbed. How did Bhe feel about It?"

"Oh, she's fearfully mad. Only had
Ave cents in her pocket book at the

charge of highway robbery. tte kepfr Charlton to make a tour of the United

bis Identity hidden until there came States in the fall. Mr. MacMillan left

need for money. Then he sent a ca- Ohio In his boyhood ^ffi*^***
blegram to his father, who believes be ftoae lias been ^jOaym* throughout

Is traveling jo_jUdscoirati

as well as the democratic touch given

by the presence of many poor people

In the galleries, who were there by tho

king's request, made the scene an ef-

fective one, to which a melancholy se-

quel quickly followed.

A New Brigadier General.

Washington, . D. C. —The secretary

of war authorised the announcement
that it had been decided by the presi-

dent to appoint Col. Stephen P. Joce-

lyn, who is the senior colonel of the

line, now serving as a brigadier gen-

eral, to succeed Gen. Buchanan, and
Col. Walter T. Duggan, now on the

Philippines First infantry, to succeed

Gen. Frank D. Baldwin. Both of these

officers are civil war veterans, with

excellent records.

sort of record of the proceedings could

be made. *•

In the middle of the afternoon ses-

sion of school, when the building was
filled with 400 pupils and teachers, tne

Port Huron (Mich) high school caught

Are. Despite the fact that hardly 15

minutes elapsed between the first

alarm and the falling in of the roof,

teachers and pupils all escaped with-

out injury to any. Twelve girls and

women fainted and had to be carried

to safety. The building was complete-

ly destroyed. Loss $50,000, fully In-

sured.

Dr. S. I. Sayres, of Richmond, Va,
was found dead In a room in the Gault

house, Chicago, and had apparently

committed suicide. An artery In the

left wrist had been severed and a bul-

let from a revolver, which was held in

the right hand, had been fired into

the heart. Papers showing his identi-

ty and $500 in cash was found in the

room. In registering he bad signed

the name "F. H. Smith, New York."

The man was well dressed and ap-

parently prosperous.

Richard Robertson, 26, and b>»

sweetheart, Hatt.le Riyce. 19. were

struck and instantly killed by a B. &
O. passenger train at Paw Paw, W.
Va., while walking on the tracks.

The secretary of war authorized the

announcement that' It' hart been decid-

ed by the president to appoint Col.

Stephen P. Jocelyn, wlio Is the senior

colonel.pf the Hue, now serving as a

brigadier general, to succeed Gen.

Buchanan, and Col. Walter T. Duggan,

now on the Philippines First infantry, mature * explosion

to succeed Gen. Frank D. BaWwin. die ©tteJ^ttop of King Alfonso's wed

time, you know, and she's afraid peo-
ple will think she hasn't any money."

Free Press.

KNIFED.

Coffee Knifed an Old Soldier.

Both, of %i»e oftcers are Civil- war
veteransjrwlth excellent records.

Lincoln Party Nominates.
Philadelphia, Pa— The state con-

vention of the Lincoln party nominated
the following ticket r Governor, Lewis

Emery, \r.; lieutenant governor, Ru-

dolph Blankenburg; auditor general,

Maj. G. W. Merrick; secretary of ln-|

ternal affairs, E. A . Coray. _
Military Academy BUI Passed.

Washington, D. C. —Just before ad-

journment of the senate Senator Scott

called up and had passed the military

academy appropriation bill. No ob-

jections were raised against any of the

committee amendments. The bill ear-

rles $1.669,427. •

Celebrating in Cuba.

Havana,— Twelve persons were

wqunded at Clenjtugos by the pro-

of ffre works at

ding. A banquet was held la honor of

tbe royal wedding

An old soldier, released from cot-

fee at 72, recovered his health and tells

about it as iollows:

"I stuck to coffee for years, although

It knifed me again and again.

"About eight years ago (as a. result -

of coffee drinking whlctr congested my

—

liver), I was taken with a very severe

attack of malarial fever.

"I would apparently recover and
start about my usual work only to suf-

fer a relapse. After this had been

repeated several times during the year

I was again taken violently ill.

"The Doctor said he had carefully

studied my case, and it was either 'quit

coffee or die,' advising me to take Pos-

tum in Its place. I had always thought

coffee one of my dearest friends, and
especially when sick, and I was very
much taken back by the Doctor's deci-

sion, for I hadn't suspected the coffee

I drank could possibly cause my trou-

ble.

I thought It over for a few minutes,

and finally told the Doctor I would
make the change. Postum was pro-

cured for me the same day and made
according to directions; well, I liked

It and stuck to It, and-

since then I

have been a new man. The change in

health began in a few days and sur-

prised me, and now, although I am
seventy-two years of age, I do lots of

hard work, and, for the past month
have been teaming, driving sixteen

miles a day besides loading and un-
loading the wagon. That's what Pos-

tum in the place of coffee haa done
for me. I now like the Postum as well

as I did coffee.

"I have known people who did not
care for Postum at first, but after hav-
ing learned to make It properly accord-

ing to directions they have coma to

like it as well as coffee. I never miss
a cV xnce to praise it." Name given,

by Po6tum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
Look for the little book, "The Boa*

to WafrrlBVH P***

*#
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BUTTER 1TH THE [Li STAMP

"
CHEESE, ALSO,

Come From Minnesota, According To the Talcs Told

Chicago Councilmen.

Roasting Chickens Kept From November Until July, and
Pot Boilers From July Until December—The

Beef Packers' War On Inspection, y

Chicago, III—Agents of the beef

~r*< kefs were busy Wednesday marsha
Ing the politicians, summoning those
with power and hearing those that
may or can be used to defeat In the

lower branch of congress the Bev-
eridga inspection law.

Interesting disclosures were bro
out during the inquiry by the alder

men as follows:

Roasting chickens are kept from No-
vember until the following July, while
pdt boilers are kept from July until
Beeember. -'» ^ -

Eggs are kept "fresh" from March
and April until September, and often
until the following February.
The average term of poultry and

eggs in cold storage Is nine months.
• Butter and cheese made in Minneso-
ta^remarked "Elgin" and "Canada,"
and are sold to people desiring these
brands. Chicago ^dalry products and
poultry are shipped east and Bold in

New York as choice "New Jersey"
products.

This information was brought out
when cold storage men opposed the or-

dinance, a clause of which provides
that all cold storage articles must be
stamped with the date of receipt at

the warehouses.
According to the testimony given

before-tbe Judiciary committee of the
eity council by commission men, who
weie- setting furtli Their objections
the pending cold storage ordinance,
"Elgin" butter is made in Minnesota.
"New Jersey" chickens grow fat In

Iowa, and—Canadian cheese is."lm-
porteo ' from Indiana and other states.

The pending ordinance provides that

all cold storage articles be stamped
with 4h^ data on which thev were re- and complains that the bill Is too dras-
•ceived in the warehouse.

NEW YORK LAWYER
Tells of What He Saw In His Trip

Through Packingtown.
New York.—"Tho place where

the sausage Casings are prepared
Is dark; damp"" and unventHateiT.

The odor "Was -foul. No fresh entrails

could have emitted the odors present."

This paragraph from a report ren-

dered by Attorney Thomas H. McKee,
of No 11 Broadway, explains why the
.beef combine Is battling both the Bev-
eredige amendment and submission of

the Neill-Reynolds report to congress.
Neill and Reynolds have been in com-

munication with McKee. Among th?

packing bouses McKee explored wer«s

Swift's, Armour's Libby, McNeill- &
Libby, Nelson Morris and the Stand-

ard. He says on affidavit:

"At the Armour plant I saw six hogs
hung in line, which had been con-

demned. A truck loaded with chopped-
up condemned hogs was in my pres-

ence. I followed it. It was placed in

one of the tanks from which lard

..comes, t asked particularly about this,

and the government inspector as well

as 8upt. Hull stated that lard and fer-

tilizer would be the product of that

tank.

"Of the six condemned hogs two
were afflicted with cholera. Three
were marked tubercular. The sixth

had an ulcer."

- A Washington dispatch to the Her-

ald Jb aa followa: _

President Roosavelt's fight for a far-

Teacbing law to compel federal sani-

tary regulation and inspection of tho

meat industry is narrowing down to a
question of "court review," Just as in

the rate bill fight. The Beverldge

amendment provides that thejsecretary

of agriculture, upon learning that the

packing houses are not sanitary with-

in the meaning of rules and regula-

tions by him prescribed, may forbid

meat packers to offer or railroads to

receive for Interstate transportation

the meats or meat products of that

establishment; -'
''"

=

—

:

sage of the Beverldge amendment' to
e agricultural bill, which provides

for strict sanitary regulation of all

meats and meat products therein pro-

duced.

He will insist that the fees for this
federal Inspection shall be paid by tbe

He will reject the substltuto
for the Beverldge amendment, which
Chairman Wadsworth and members of
the bouse agricultural committee have
been working to frame, and which they
have^announced will be satisfactory
to the president and -packers alike.

Sena tor Beveridga declares, and his
declaration may be said to be the plat-

form of the administration: "If the
conditions shown in the Neill-Reynolds
report are true the Beveridga amend-
ment should become a law; if they
are not true, the passage of the Bever-
ldge amandment is the only thing
which will assure the American people
that they are not true."

Washington, B. C—Representative
Crumpacker, of Indiana, introduced
a bifl Thursday as a substitute Participate in
for the Beverldge meat inspection
amendment to the agriculture! btKis
the senate. The bill define* the au-

thorlty which may be vested in the
secretary of agriculture and lifts the
authority so e* not to conflict with the'

police powers of the state.

Edward C'udahy, 'head of the L'tidahy

Packing Co., of Omaha, has written
members of the Nebraska delegation in

congress protesting against the Bever-
ldge meat inspection amendment to

taa agricultural appropriation bill.

He objects to the provision compelling
the packers to pay for the inspection

tic in every particular.

NEILL-REYNOLDS REPORT

Will Be Given To the Public by Presi-

dent Roosevelt.

Washington, D. C.—Representa-
tive

- Wadworth, of New York,
called on the president pjiday. He is

chairman of' the agricultural commit-
tee of the house, to which the proposed
Beverldge amendment regarding meat
inspection will be referred. Ho indi-

cated to the president the intention of

the committee to consider the amend-
ment proposed by Senator Beverldge
and adopted practically without di-

vision by the senate and to prepare a
substitute for it that would be "fair

to all parties concerned."
The attitude of Mr. Wadsworth was

ndt satisfactory .to the president. Tu
view of the facts reported to him by
•McNeill and Mr. Reynolds, the pres-

ident Is of the opinion that immediate
legislation of a drastic nature is neces-
sary to cure the ills which have devel-

oped. It is decided, therefore, to make
public the Neill-Reynolds report, which
has been presented to him in writing.

He will send the report to congress'
next Monday, accompanying it with a

special -message urging in strong
terms the enactment info law of the

Beverldge amendment as it stands in

the bill sent to the house by the Ben-

ate.

The president had not expected to

ma tte public tho-report—of- Coromis- -to

Upton Sinclair, Wednesday, said that

he intended to continue his -fight on
the beef men, "if the packers do not

get me out of the way." Mr. Sinclair

received warnings Wednesday from
friends In PackingtOwn, Chicago, that

his life is in danger.

The general public are so dissatis-

fied with the limited information given
out that leading citizens are being

asked to write their senators and con-

gressmen to demand that the full and
complete report of Commissioners
Neill and Reynolds be made public.

New York.—A Washington special

says : President Roosevelt has deoided

to play his strongest card in a supreme
effort to bring the beof combine "to

time." It was announced at the white

house Thursday night that he would
on Monday send to congress the Neill-

Reynolds report on packing house con-

ditions in Chicago, accompanied with

a message urging the immediate pas-
—

•

U—:— ... .

sioner Neill and Mr. Reynolds. He felt

that its publication might injure the

packing house industry in this country.

Primarily the information contained
in the report was obtained to be used
as a basis for the legislation proposed.
He did ndt imagine there would be
serious opposition to a proposition to

afford such Inspection of such meats
prepared for domestic consumption as
is afforded to meat products Intended
for meat shipments abroad. The meat
packers, however, rose in arms against

the Beverldge amendment, being ln-

s istont in opposition fo ltTnot only—In
principle, but In the question of paying
for the proposed inspection.

St. Louis, Mo.—"Every butcher

In SL Louis carries behind his

counter a preservative furnished by
the packers to restore tainted meat to

a semblance of freshness," declared a

former dealer, to the health depart-

ment Friday.

The statement was made by a man
who was once engaged in the meat
business.. These preservatives are
known by various names. One is call-

ed "frezine" and another "frezit" and
"prezervaline," and still another Is

called "frostine."

It comes in the form of a white
powder and is sent out by the packers
in packages of from one to five pounds.
According to the informant the pow-
der is applied with a pepper Bhaker
and on touching meat instantly re-

stores It to a red color, besides dis-

pelling all offensive smells.

CHIEF SUSPECT IN BOMB OUTRAGE

AGAINST KING AND QUEEN OP
SPAIN COMMITS SUICIDE.

Was Recognized By a Guard, Whom
He Kills, and Then Turns Re-

volver Upon Himself.

Madrid. — The capture aud the
tfuicide Saturday night at Torrejon de
Ardos of Manuel Morales, the chief
suapect in the bomb outrage against
King Alfonso and Queen Victoria add*
another dramatic chapter to the lncl

dents surrounding the royal wedding
Morales was recognized in the little

town of Torrejon de Ardos, midway be-
tween Madrid and Alcala. A guard
sought to detain him, but Morales,
drawing a revolver, shot the guavd
dead. Then he turned to flee, but a
nnmber of inhabitants of the town
were upon him, and turning the revol-

ver upon himself ho sent a shot In the
region of his heart, expiring a few
minutes later. Senor Cuesta, proprie-
tor of the hotel from the balcony of

which Morales threw the bomb, viewed
the body and completely identify **

as that of his recent guest.

An examination of the pockets of the
dead man showed that they contained
|3G in money and a small supply of
bread and cheese, but ther was
nothing in them that would giv-3 a
clew na to his identity. This fact

created a doubt that the man was
Morales, but when the governor of

Madrid arrived with Cuesta identifica-

tion was immediate and positive.

» TURNED OVER

And Eleven Pereons Are Dead
and a Score Seriously Injured.

Fog Prevented a Clear View of the

Road and the Car Allowed to

Coast Down the Hill, Strik-

ing a Sharp Curve.

Providence, R." I.— Eleven persons
are dead and a score seriously and
many others slightly injured as the re
JuR_of the overturning of a crowded, I graduate* fflC—the aeuJct^XauiDbell I plate glass windows, damage to. roofj£J

GUARDS AND MINERS

a Bloody Riot

Steubenville, O.

Near

Youngstown, O.— The telephonic

reports from Steubenville cariy Mon-
day morning state that in a not be-

tween 400 striking coal miners and 40
guards, 15 of the latter have been I ceeded fin escaping when the Joist I |n a c#m#Ury

broke under the heavy weight of the

car and the heavy vehicle fell back,

killing two of the injured.

The rescurers again raised the car

from the ground and by building a

It Is not known how many were kill-

ed, as the rest of the guards are In

the mines and are afraid to come out
and remove or attend to the wounded
^rTaeSd:

~~~~ ~
From the reports received here It is

said that the fighting was the result of
the coal company's effort to import a
car load of ncnvuuluu men under tho
cover of darkness. The strickerr have
boon having pickets on duty.

The strikers tried to seek out the
imported men in an endeavor to keep
them from entering the mines. The
guards sought to gain possession of

the strikebreakers by force and drew
their guns.

This act inflamed the strikers, many
of whom had come to the scene armed.
The guards. In order to frighten the

Btrlkers, fired into the air, but the
miners instead of fleeing made a con-

certed attack upon their assailants.

The battle waged warmly for 15 lain

utes, hundreds of shots being tired

The guards, outnumbered, were final-

ly routed and forced to withdraw Into

the mines for protection. There they
have been since the .shooting ceased,

fearing to venture out to take care of

the wounded.

FINAL "AGREEMENT

Was Reached By Senate and House
Conferees on Famous Rate Bill.

Washington, D. C.— A final agree-

ment was reached by the senate and
house conferees on the famous rate

bill. Most of the amendment Incor-

porated Into the measure by the sen-

ate after it came from the house were
accepted by the latter's representa-

tives, although the senate conferees

made some concessions which promise

A BRAVE WOMAN..

She Grapples With a Man Standing

Over Her Bad, Razor in Hand.

Kansas City, Mo.—At Independ-

ence, Mo„ near here, Mrs. W. T. Camp-
bell, wife of a prominent Baptist min-

ister, awoke to find a white man stand-

ing over her bed, razor in hand. Al-

though he threatened to cnt Mrs.

Campbell's, throat If she made an out-

cry, tbe woman grappled with the

burglar. In the struggle both were
eerloutly oat. The man escaped.

EXCURSION STEAMER

Capsized and Fifteen Parsons Are Be-

lieved to Have Perished.

Riga.—The excursion steamer Vima
capsized off her pier here In con-

sequence of overloading. Fifteen per-

sons are believed to have perished.
Eleven bodies were recovered from be-
low the decks of the steamer when
she was raised. Tbe Vima had just

started for Dubbeln, a neighboring
watering place, when she keeled over'

and sank.

electric car at Moore's Corner in East
Providence, early Sunday morning.
More than one hundred men and wom-
en who had spent the evening at

Crescent park, six miles below this

::ity, was on a chartered car re'urn-

sxg. tolhifl city., Olneyville and Thortu-

ton. It is believed that two of the in-

jured will die.

The motorman in charge of the car,

W. J. Laucher, was unfamiliar wuh
the road over which he was traveling,

me car. an open one, was ol heavy
mild and was crowded.
Fog prevented a clear view of the

road ahead and the motorman, un-

able to see far ahead and unawura of

the sharp curve below, allowed the

;ar to coast rapidly down the hill.

Suddenly he felt tbe car win? into

he curve, and realizing the peril, ap-

nlied the breaks and reversed the

!7ower, but the car was thrown 2u feet

from the track..

Seven of the passengers wen? pin-

'"oned beneath the car and instantly

'villed. Those who were able bewail

the work of rescue. A lar?s Joist was
utilized as a lever, a pile of stones

forming a fulcrum and the car was
raised from the ground Just enough to

permit the escape of the Imprisoned

passengers. Two persons had suo-

pile of stone kept It in position while

the dead and Injured were removed.
Two of those taken out, John Gavin
and George Atcheson, both of whom
hn.i nnrtatTiort frantnred skulls, died

within an hour.
""rTiT'T'lT -
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COLOSSAL CRIME OF TIMES

•i the Adulteration of Food Products,

Says Gen. Miles.

Kansas- Cityr-Mo,—General Nelson
way to

ile—in—that body-

week. In order to save the amend-
ment providing that the interstate

commerce commission be given fivo

days' notice before an interlocutory de-

cree is issued by the United Stat^s^l

circut court suspnding a certain

rate, they consented to the elimina-

tion of what Is" called the "Jim Crow"
car amendment introduced by Senator
Poraker, requiring railroads to give

equally good service and accommoda-
tions to colored as well as white pas-

sengers who pay the same fare. A
brand new anti-pass provision was iu

cor-pomied. in the biti-as-a-substltute

for the cumbersome section placed

there by the senate; it prohibits rail-

roads from issuing free passes, and
constitutes no excepted clauses, as did

the provision which was stricken out.

President Cassatt Will Testify.

New York. — Declaring his inten-

tion to go before the interstate

commerce commission this week, as

soon aa -subpoenaed, and reveal abso-

lutely all he knows about the system

of graft practiced with such great

profit by Pennsylvania railroad exfeca:

tives and . employes. President Alexan-

der J. Caasatt returned from Europe
Sunday on the steamer America.

"It is needless to say that I have
been greatly surprised by develop-

ments growing out of the interstate

commerce investigation.,aince my de-

parture." said Mr. Cassatt. "Had the

situation which now appears to exist

been Intimated to me in advance I, of

course, would not have gone abroad."

Tribute Paid to Confederate Dead.
Washington, D. C. — Several thou-

-sand persons Sunday visited the Na-
tional cemetery at Arlington, where
with music and oratory, tribute was
paid to the confederate soldiers

whose bodies lie at rest beside the

soldiers of the north.
,

Their Pnt Sunday Meeting.

Bt. Paul, >Mlnn.— For the first

time In the \ history of the Wo-
men's General Federation a meeting

Was held on Sunday. Mrs. L. A. Con

k. Miles, who Is here on his

Colorado, said Sunday night:

"The disclosures about beefS and
other packing house products now be-

ing exploited, are no news to me. 1

knew It seven years ago. I told what
i knew I then. Had the matter been

taken up at that time thousands of

lives would have been saved. Tbe
adulteration of food products is the

colossal crime of the times.

"I believe that 3,000 United States

soldiers lost_their lives because of

adulterated, impure, poisonous meat.

There is no way of estimating the

number of soldiers whose health was
ruined by eating Impure food. I know
only of its harvest among the soldiers,

and can only guess how many lives it

has cost the republic.

"I have a barrel of testimony on the

subject in the way of affidavits that I

collected when I made my Investiga-

tions several years ago.

"The Investigation committee closed

the case and refused to hear 2,000

witnesses whom I had ready. At that

time I could have secured the testi-

ny of 100.0 mon ^hft^ihe canned
beef sold to the army was impure,

adulterated and unwholesome.

"In my investigation of 'embalmed'

beef during the Spanish-American war

I found that poisons were being used

to preserve meat My first intimation

ot the practice came to me in reports

from commanding officers to the effect

that the rations were not wholesome,

and were making the soldiers sick.

"I ordered an investigation and

learneti from the reports brought to

me that tanned meats had been sold

to the army that had been for months
in the -warehouses of the Baltimore

& Ohio railroad and at the docks in

Liverpool. »

" "This meat had been re-RCbeled and

sold to the United States for soldiers*

rations. I turned the report over to

the war department and a whitewash*

ing investigation was instituted and
successfully carried out. The official

report was that a 'colossal error* had
l>e,en made. As a matter of fact, it

was a colossal fraud and the persons

who perpetrated it and were interested

in it should have been sent to the pen-

itentiary."
-r-

i
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Eddy Gets a Divorce.

Topeka, Kan. — Clarence Eddy, the

organist, who is in Topeka, an-

nounced that he had been trranved an
unconditional decree of divorce from

his wife, who is now Jiving in Paris.

The decree was granted at Pierre, 8.

D., on May 10, on the ground of deser-

tion.

Promised an Eight-Hour Day.

El Paso, Texas.— The men of tho

Arizona Copper company in Morencl
struck for an eight-hour day and the

plant has been tied up since Friday,

but they have heen promised an eight-

hour day, beginning July 1, and will

return to work.

Condolence For Davitt's Widow.
Kishineff.— There was a large

meeting of Jews here Sunday, called

to express their Borrow at the death
of Michael Davitt An address of con-

WILL BRING SUIT. «#

Sheepskin Denied Fair Kentuckian Be-

cause She Attended Hops.

Lexington, Ky., May 31.—College cir-

cles were stirred here Wednesday
wnen it became known that Mies Same
Margaret McGinnis, daughter of Jas.

McGinnis, of Danville, Ky., one of th

Hagerman college, had been denied
her diploma by the faculty. It is said
that Miss McGinnis repeatedly vio-

lated the rules regarding dancing. She
is a member of one of the wealthiest
and most artistocratic families of

central Kentucky, and during her stay
at the college has been the life of her
classmates. When it became known
that she was to be made to suffer for

her indiscretion ft cast a gloom over
the entire commencement exercises,

and the usual amount of gayety was
lacking. President B. C. Hagerman,
of the college, said the young woman
willfully violated the rules of the col-

lege and that she had been warned
time and again that unless there was
a decided change she would have to

suffer the consequences. Notwith-
standing these repeated warnings, 4b
is said, the young woman continued to

attend hops and other amusements
and dance with the young men, and as
a result she returned to her home in

Danville minus her much-coveted
•sheepskin." Through Attorney David
Hunter Miss McGinnis Wednesday
night announced that she will file suit

to compel deliverance of her diploma
and also sue the faculty for damages.

VACANT LOT

Was
Sale Along With

Advertised

i Monument.

Owensboro, Ky., June 2.
—"For Sale

—Vacant extra lot in Elmwood ceme-
tery, 10 by 80 toot, with -monument
that cost $335, sufficient space on mon-
ument for several inscriptions, at a
bargain for quick sale. J. Q. Haynes."
This brief want ad. in a local paper
has eauoed ono of Owan shore's apt.

seme good music

talists no end of annoyances and he has
received letters from all over the coun-
try making inquiries concerning hi3

plot of real estate and tombstone. Mr.
Haynes owns a lot in imwood adjoin-
ing the lot In whieh his father is

buried. There is a large tombstone,
which partially covers both lots. Thera
is an inscription on the tombstone
on the side which covers the father's

grave, but on the side of the monu-
ment on the vacant lot there Is no
marking. Mr. Haynes was desirous of

purchasing another lot, and he insert-

ed the preceding ad. in an Owensboro
paper. Friday night he said that he
had no intention of selling the monu.
ment, and would not part with it far

any sum of money. He savs he was
worried to such an exteut that he had
the advertisement taken from the

paper. I

A TERRIFIC STORM

Passed Over Louisville, Doing Consist

erable Damage.

Louisville, Ky., June 1.—A teTriaVr
rain and wind storm, which passed

.

-over Louisville Thursday.-did
approximating $50,000 in the down
town district, by the blowing in of

the wetting of costly fabrics and the
flooding of basements. The win**1

reached a velocity of 52 miles an bonr
and half an Inch of rain fell in the first

seven minutes of the storm. The wind,
came from the west and its full fory-
was felt on the river. Almost every—
boat was blown loose and some had
narrow escapes. Serious damage watr...

done to the, Bouli dam. The passjeo-
'

gers on the ferry boat City of Jeffer-

sonvilje; received a te/rjflc fright, the ..

boat* being blown on* into .the middj*
of the channel and onto some rocks at -

the head of the falls. The passengers
were rescued an hour later, but the"
bbat itself is high and dry. The City
of Cincinnati, with a large number et

passengers aboard, ready to leave for
Cincinnati, also had an exciting exper-
ience. She was. blown loose, but au8-*;i.

talned no damage beyondTbreaking her
railings.

St. Joseph's church, at the corner of
Webster and Washington streets, was'
struck by lightning and damaged, as
was 'the St. Louis Bertrand school at
the corner of Sixth and St. Catherine.

H

SALOONKEEPERS WON.

Judge McCann Holds One Section of

the Law Unconstitutional.

lisvilley-K-y., June 2.-

lice court Judge McCann handed down
a written opinion holding that Section
1303 of the Kentucky statutes, forbid*

ding the sale of intoxicating liquors on
Sunday- was unconstitutional, but that-

Section 1321 providing for the general
observance of the Sabbath day had
been held to be constitutional by thfe

court .of appeals, and the court was
bound bv that ri<w»1atnn T...t

ff0
Mn.

Cann therefore- dismissed all the war-
rants against the saloonkeepers ar-

rested Sunday. He holds that if ther

prosecutipn wants to proceed against
the saloons it can be done under Sec-
tion 1321. The court holds that un-

|

der Section 1321 it is unlawful to print

|
or sell newspapers on Sunday, to work

I in a printing office on Sunday, to sell

cigars, tobacco, groceries or anything
else except absolute necessities.

Judge McCann in his opinfon also held
that any person who following a re-

ligion different from the Christian re-

ligion, observes a day other than Sun-
day as his Sabbath, is exempt from
prosecution under Section 1321.

COVINGTON MAN

INNOCENT MAN

Convicted of a Crime, Court Finds, and
Rules to Set HirrFFree.

Frankfort, Ky., May 31.—The court
of appeals Wednesday reversed the
Campbell circuit court in the case of

Arthur Westrup against the common-
wealth and directed that the court
give a peremptory instruction to find

him not guilty. Westrup's wife died
in childbirth in February, 1905, having
refused to ask a physician's advice be-

Frankfort, Ky., Juno 2.—The state
printing board elected J. W. Hedden.
of Mt. Sterling, as superintendent of
public printing. Hedden is the editor
of the Mt. Sterling Advocate. J. B.
Flake, of Covington, was awarded the
contract for furnishing the state paper
for the next two years, and J. E.
Hughes, of Lexington, secured the con-
tract for the second-class printing,

which includes county and, state rec-

ord books and all blank books that the
state pays for under the law.

A Profound Mystery.

cause of his prejudice against the doc-

tor, and because she relied on a for-

mula in a book to pull her through.
Eventually her husband sent for a
doctor and did all* he could to save
his wife, but she died. He was for

some reason Indicted
.
a.njd .given an

eight months' jail sentence on the
charge of involuntary manslaughter,
committed by allowing his wife to die
for lack of medical assistance. The
court here says what Westrup did was
greatly to his credit and th-t the ver-

dict was flagrantly contrary to the evi-

dence,

OLD ASHLAND DISTRICT.

Candidate Will Be Named to Succeed
Congressman South Trimble.

Frankfort', Ky., June 1.—The demo-
cratic committee of the old Ashland
district called a delegate convention
to select the party nominee to succeed
Congressman. South Trimble, the con-

vention to be held here on July* 12

next. W. H. Kimball, of Fayette, and
\V. H. Swope, t.f Owen county, are an-

nounced as candidates. It i3 thought
each of the nine c-mtlei in the dis-

trict will present a candidate.

Bond Clerk Suspender!

Louisville, Ky.. J;-ne l.—Mrt> Naa
nie A. Cardwell, who has for 13 yeai

Will Supply Paper For Kentucky-
Printing Contract Let.

Lexington, Ky., June 2.—Profound
mystery surrounds* the finding of the
dead body of a white man, apparently
about ^fryears olfi, between two trees""

in Feast & Purles' show grounds Fri-

day nlghL There was not a mark On
the body, not a scrap of paper or card
in pockets and the trade mark had
been cut from his clothing. One hand
clutched a handkerchief. Local police

do not know the man and the show
company says he is not one ot them.

i- ii

Four Were Soilled.

Lexington, Ky.. May Sl^While rev
turn ing tor this city Wednesdaytooth-"
ing in an utomobile Albert Brent;

Hughes Bronston. Lewi* tlrown and
Guy Warren all received

v more or less

serious injuries. TM"* machine was
running at a high <r%rre of speed wheat
some of the machinery broke and
threw the car onto the railway tracks,

dumping all of the passengers.

Made, Noose of His Shirt.

Louisville, Ky., May 31.—John l*.

Foster, 40, -with several aliases, who
was arrested on a charge of forgery.

was found lifeless in a cell in the jail.

He made a rope of his shirt, tfied it

arcuntt his neck, and when discovered;
looked as if he had seated himself on

~" The fiber and fallen asleep, tiii

COT
T.lakey Pays Up.,

been bond clerk in the oflec of th.i ccl- :

Louisville, Ky., June 2.-K7Tsyton Ht
lector of customs. Is under temporary Biakey. a lawyer, paid ftf ihe repuh*
suspension pending the investigation Moan committee $250.' wbich ma"
3f charges by the treasury department him eligible as a candidate for* fit*-*

to the effect that Mii. Cafdv. ?ll bus publtoan nomination:ror congress from.
this (Fifth) district.

the effect

made careless entries.

Storm in Central Kentuciy.

Lexington, K^„ June L—A heavy
rain and wind storm passed over cen-

tral Kentucky, doing much damage.
Telephone rin*s were broken, destroy-

ing the connections -

with outlying dis-

trict-:. Trees and; fences were blown
down and many buildings damaged.

Fire in Dycusburg.
Kuttawa, Ky., June 2.—Fire broke

mt in Dycusburg, a river town ten

miles below here, and estroyed post

Horse Trainer Dead.
Lexicon, Ky., Juno 1.—The re-

mains of James W. Carter, who dies
at the Sheepshead Bay race track on
Monday, arrived here and will be ha-

torred in the Lexington cemetery. Car-
ter was assistant to Robert Tucker.
trainer for Capt. W. Harry Brown.

Found Dead' in

Newport, Ky., June 2.—When Jacoer
Engel arose Friday morning be i^^H
hU wife cold In dasth at his side.

pffice, Clifton house, S. H. CaaeHi's had been ailing tar boom
fey Ward, of ChfeaJo.-«poKe and Aero dojeace with hi., wldiat i^ tomuv

| wW€n^ *id tebocco factory. s*«K**r ccAdRlon we* aoT
iated. »wept the business part et the town-lrtom. Mrs. Kngsl was.IVyewt

Baci oatal
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The big pot is ready to be put

in the little one at Louisville.

Too bad! Congressman Trim-

ble's determination to make good

an ante-nomination promise,

startled his district.

Senator Bailey, of Texas, has

been retained to represent the

Kentucky Racing Commission in_

Jthfi United States Court of Ap-

peals.

The effort to get senator Black-

burn to become a candidate for

Governor is making headway very

slowly. The Senator knows a

thing or two.

It does begin to look like Ken-

tucky politicians will begin busi-

ness again in a few weeks, and a

complete line-ujr
r candidates for

State offices will be precipitated

upon the people, with candidates

for United States Senator as a

side-line.

The present session of Congress

has been the most sensational in

many years. The word "liar"

is a descriptive adjective that has

become very popular in the halls

of legislation, and quite a num-

ber of the leading lawmakers has

been awarded a membership' in

the "liars' club."-
; —-— i

When Rockefeller sees anything

to which the entire country should

contribute, he cracks down a hun-

dred thousand dollars or so. and

then springs the price of coal oil

gallon. The people who use coal

oil and gasoline put up for John

D.'s contributions.

Tankage for Growing Pigs.

In lieu of skim milk which is

rarely in sufficient quantity to af-

ford the necessary protein in the

rations of growing hogs tankage
has been used by many swine
growers to great advantage.
Purdue station of our own State

Agricultural College has tested

this fact very thoroughly, to

which reference has before been

made in the Farmer. There it

was found that tankage feeding

with corn meal gave the pigs

very rapid growth. This has
been found true by many swine

feeders, as shown by their con-

tributions4a-our~co1umns.—The
latest test at such feeding is now
reported from the Michigan Ex-
periment Station, where very

thorough and extended tests have
been made in comparison with

skim milk and other foods, to

separate lots cf pigs. The differ-

ence between^ tankage, mixed
with meal bran and middlings,

and skim milk and the latter

foods also mixed, proved that

there was very little difference as

to the gains made in weight,

which were both excellent. In

one of these tests when the cost

of the increased weight was con-

sidered the pigs fed on tankage
for protein, meal etc., it was
found that the protein in this

form was 38 cents less per 100

gain.

In view of the fact that skim
milk can rarely be had in quan-

tity to half supply the protein

food necessary for the pigs that

are produced, these facts are im-

portant to swine growers.
The cost of the foods- used in

the Michigan tests were as fol-

$20

The Missouri and Ohio demo-
crats are losing no opportunity to

endorse W. J. Bryan for Presi-

dent next time. Quite a.number

in the last six weeks, and in many
of them resolutions endorsing

him were adopted, and his boom
for the presidency can now be

considered on.

lows: Cornmeal $20 per ton,

ddlings™$20r tankage S32.50J feel aboutra natte

and skim milk 20c per 100 pounds.

In the three tests the average
cost of production per hundred

the tankageweight with
$3.35 and with
$3.62.

the skim
was
milk

The Revenue law passed by the
of county and district conventions T . .

ha^fcnTieldin-th^

A writer in the New York
World has taken the trouble to

compile from the writings of

Theodore Roosevelt observations

on "lying" as follows.

The liar is no whit better than
the thief.

It puts a premium upon knav-
ery untruthfully to attack an
honest man or even with hyster-

ical exaggeration to assail a bad
man with untruth.

The men who, with stern so-

briety and truth assail the many
evils of our times * * ( * are the

leaders.

The soul of every scoundrel is

gladdened whenever an honest

man is assailed or even when a
scoundrel is untruthfully assailed.

In the long run the most un-

pleasant truth is a safer compan-
ion than a pleasant falsehood,

You can pardon most anything
in a man who will tell the truth,

because you know where that

man is, you know what he means.

If any one lies, if he has the

habit of untruthfulness, you can
not deal with him, because there

is nothing to depend on.

Truth telling is a virtue upon
which we should not only insist

in the schools and at home but in

business and in politics just as

much.

The business man or politician

who does not tell the truth

cheats; and for the cheat we
should have no use in anv walk
of life.

We heed in our public life, as

in our private life, the virtues

that every one could- practice if

he wouldT

I do not believe in a bluff. I

as we al

about a man; let him not say
anything that he can not make
good, and having said it, let him
make good.

Paris Green!
"An ounce of Prevention is

Worth a Pound of Cure"

So get a few ounces of

PARIS GREEN
Now and it will save pounds

later. In all sise packages

from

10c up.
30c lb. 5 lbs. $1.25-

Rentier's Drag Store,

ERLANGER, KY.

g)*(p»(D»<$»q>*qi»qi»<p»psaxB ig isa

j
F. P. Walton I

H Merchant Tailor, 1

142 East Fourth St.,

! Cincinnati, • Ohio,

1

>

(Material

1

Boone County People Like It

That's Recommendation Enough.

jr

mJU

GOLDEN
FLOUR.

GRAIN

V»

The Early & Mel Co.,

Goyington, Ky.
'**&
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It is announced that two or

three of the Owensboro liquor

dealers will establish branch

houses in Evansville, Ind., after

June 11th, at which time the law

past by the last Legislature pro-

hibiting the delivery of liquor in

local option districts will go into

effect. The liquor men claim

that the interstate commerce
laws will allow them to ship

liquor from Indiana into any part

of Kentucky. The Owensboro
liquor dealers have derived more
than $50,000 a year from the sale

of liquor in towns along the

Louisville and Nashville and Il-

linois Central railroads. The
whisky is shipped out in jugs

every afternoon. At Paducah
the liquor dealers are preparing

to contest the validity of the law.

Hon. South Trimble, who rep-

resents the seventh Kentucky
_ district in Congress , has announc-

ed that he will not be a candidate

for a renomination, confirming a

___pledge he made in order to secure

his. last nomination. It is pre-

tended that his announcement
created great surprise throughout
the district, which is no, doubt,

owing to the fact that it is sel-

dom a politician is found who
will keep a promise along that

line. It is said his action sur-

prised his most mtimnate friends.

Are not things coming to a pret-
*' ty pass in this country wlrerr-a

Congressman's friends are sur-
* prised at his keeping his promise?

The woods in the seventh are

full of candidates to succeed Mr.

Trimble, and a lively time is

ahead up there. _
'

Thos. H. Baker, who has been

Louisville's efficient postmaster

for many years has failed to land
! a reappointment very-

the regret of his friends every-

where. Under his administra-

tion the postal service in that

city has constantly improved,

but he failed to maintain the

good opinion of the head of the

postoffice department at Wash-
ington,' and efficiency in public

office must always give way to

the personal preference of the ap-
*
v,,
~poInting power. For a while
President Roosevelt was expected

to have something to say in the

matter of appointing a postmas-

ter at Louisville, but he has

shown the white feather and
turned the whole matter over to

Secretary Courtelyou, fromwhom
Dr. Baker expects no consider-

ation because of his known oppo-

sition to him. Dr. Baker seems

to have lost his pull with the ad-

ministration at Washington
which has been several months
mustering courage to name a

successor to him.

June 11, 1906, and puts a license

tax on the sale of quite a number
of articles not heretofore taxed,

and we give a partial list togeth-

er with the amount of license tax.

Before engaging in any occupa-

tion or selling any article named,
the person desiring to do so shall

procure license and pay the tax

thereon as follows:

Cane racks, $5.

Auctioneers, $5.

—Stoves or ranges, $20.

Soda-fountains, $2.50.

Shooting galleries, $5.

Feather renovators, $10.

Photograph galleries, $5.

Lightning rod agents, $50.

Piano and organ agents, $5.

Sewing machine agents, $5.

Cigaretts or cigarett materials,

$10.

Vendor of spectacles or jewel-

ry, $10.

Transient vendor of Patent
Medicines, $100.

Enlargement of pictures, each
solicitor or agent, $5.

Hack and bus lines operated for

hire for more than one month, $10.

Proprietary or soft drinks, nat-

ural or mineral waters not from a

fountain, $2.50.

On shows, exhibitions, -concerts

or other performances where a fee

is charged or collected, and not

devoted exclusively to religious^

benevolent or educational purpos-

es, $5.

All the foregoing license can
be obtained from the county clerk.

Peddlers' licenses are granted by
the county court.

The penalty for selling or offer-

ing to sell any of the articles

named above before securing the

license and paying the tax! is a

Nothing can make good citi-

zenship4n men who have not got

i n them courage, hardihood, de-

cency, sanity, the spirit of truth

telling and truth seeing.

We must have honest,, fearless

and able administrators—a square
deal for every man, great or
small, rich or poor.

The Washington correspondent

of the World says:

"The president has said that

many a man is a liar. He used
the term freely, sometimes in all

its baldness and at other times as

he did in the case of ex-Senator
Chandler, whose statement he
designated as 'unqualifiedly

false.' These are some of the
men he has accused of lacking in

veracity: Henry ]VL Whitney, of

Boston, who he said lied about a
tariff conversation with him.
John F. Wallace, formerly at the
head of the Panama canal com-
mission, Ex-Senator William E.
Chandler, now president of the
Spanish treaty claims commis-
sion. Herbert W. Bowen, form-
erly minister to Venezulea whom
hejrebuked for making charges
against 'Loomis acting.' Alton
B. Parker, the Democratic can-
didate for president in 1904, for

saying the trust, corporations and
insurance companies contributed

the Republican campaign
-
?

George O. Shields, presi-

Strives to please with both'

and Prices. No place;

in the city more up-to-date.

Mr. Drexillius has charge of

l the cutting department, and fit
< >

< l and,qualityof material areguar-

( I anteed in every instance.

I
Spring & Summer Styles

i are now being received, and you

;ed to call and see them

and learn the prices. AH the

latest patterns in stock.

F. P- WALTON,
142 East Fourth St.,

CINCINNATI, . OHIO.

r
The

ERLANGER BRANCH OF
•\ *

•t
[INCORPORATED.]

Lexington Pike, ERLANGER, KY.

We furnish you promptly at close figures, both

Rough and Dressed

STYLISH

SPRING and

SUMMER
MILLINERY..-

I desire to announce that I

have on hand my full stock

of Millinery, Dry Goods, No-

tions, Etc., for the season

and request your inspection

before purchasing elsewhere.

Hats to suit every face and

purse. Call and see them.

Miss Lou W. Allen,

Petersburg, Ky.

m

¥

Mill-Work, Tobacco Hogsheads, Shingles, Etc.

«|. W. MAL.BY, Manager.

__________

JOHN A. FISCHER'S SONS,
(WHOLESALE ANI> RETAIL) *

^*__AFtD "OT A. Jr*. -ETV-^
• Also a full line of up-to-date

farm Machinery and Teals, and Ellwood Fencing.

Call and see us or write for prices.

No. 1046 Madison Ave., COVINGTON, KY.
TONBY BENTL.BK, Solloltor.

HOW ARE YOUR TEETH?
If you are particular about your tcieth, you are particu-

lar about who la your dentist. Give ua a ohanceand we

will prove we not only do the best work, -but for tbe

Jeast money. All Wobk GuARANTBffll -

*•*•*•*•*•*•*•*•+•*•*•*•*•

fine of not less than $50 nor more
than $1,000 for each offense.

T. J. Hughes has Passed Away.

In the death of T. J. Huges*>
of Beaver, thi£ county has lost

one of its best and most enterpris-

ing; citizens. He passed away at

in life when he should have
been in the prime of manhood,
but that dreadful disease, con-

sumption, had marked him for a

victim, and neither climate nor

medical skill could arrest its rav-

ages, and he passed away sur-

rounded by his loved ones, and
amid the scenes of both his child-

hood and manhood. In the com-
munity where a man is born and
raised is the place to test his

worth as a citizen, a friend and a
neighbor, and nnder this test T.
J. Hughes could be excelled by
no one. Honorable, honest and
upright in every walk of life, in

death he is lamented by all.

to
1904
dent of the league of American
Sportsmen, after a dispute about
the use of automatic shotguns in

the southwest. Senator Thomas
C. Piatt, very diplomatically, for

announcing that he had forced

Representative Olcott for chair-

man of the New York county
committee." _

If your stomach troubles you
do not cntir.ludp that there is no
cure, for a great many have been
permanently cured by Chamber-
lain's Stomach and Liver Tab-
lets. Get a free sample of every
reliable dealer in State of Ken-
tucky and give them atrial. They
also cure constipation and bilh-

ousness.

Splendid rains Monday night
and Tuesday—just the announce-
ment the Recorder has been de-

siring to make for some time,

United States SenatorGorman,
of Maryland, died Monday, after

a protracted illness.

Nearly every one likes a fine

hair dressing. Something (o

make the hair more manage-

able; to keep it from being

too roughs or from- splitting

at the ends. Something, too,

that will feed the hair at the

same time, a regular hair-food.

Well-fed hair will bestrong,and

will remain where it belongs—

on the head, not on the comb!
The beat kind of a taatlmonial—
"•old tor over afarty yejra."

aim __&&*_** of

__erh ran.
PBCTOBAL.

WE ARE STILL

Gutting

the prices on Patent Medi-

cines and expect to keep at

it for quite a "spell?*
-

Diamond Dyes, all Col-

ors, each 08c

Castoria.. ........... .25c_

Syrup of Figs 38c

King's Discovery 40c

Carter's Little Liver

Pills.. 15e

Seal's Pills 20 and 75c

Wine of Cardui 81c

Pinkham's Compound . 81c

Pierces Prescription. . . 81c

Drake's Palmetto

Wine 65c

Allcock's Porous Plas-

ters 13c

Cutieura Soap. . . . . . . .20c

Epsom Salts, lb 05c

Copperas, lb 03c

'Sulphur, lb 05c

Veterinary Pinne 25c

Hostetter's Bitters 85c

Gombault's Spavin

Cure $1. 15

Kendall's Spavin

Cure?.... • 85c

and hundreds of other

items.

GOLD OKOWN8,
BRIOOB WORK,
GOLD MLUNG8,
PLATB8,

•S I* 8S.
•3 to SB.
St «m Dp.
« 8 and Up.

TBBTH EXTRACTED, SSc.

GAB ADMUHSTBB*Bt>.

ftmErican IlEntal Company.,
824i Madison Ave.v CXWINGTON, KY.

The Best ©lasses
The best glasses are none too good

for your eyes. We handle only the

best lenses and sell them at prices

lower than you often pay for inferior

ones.

Our Goods are Always exactly aa Repreaefited.

Dr.N.F.
613 Madison Avenue^J- COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.

GET Y01 MONET'S WORTH!
IT 18 JUST AS IMPOBTANT TO KNOW HOW TO

EXPEND YOUR MONEY WISELY
As it is to know how to make it. Therefore, when you pur-

chase anything you should get the Best for the least Money.

OliRGbOTH IING Solves the Problem

As ~it meets all requlrments in Style, Fit and Workmanship,
while our prices insure you the best opportunity for combining

economy, quality and stylish appearance.

WE aUARANTBB YOU THISt -_-»>

See our stock of Clothing before buying elsewhere and

we will convince you that our line of

Men's. Boys mH Children's

SUITS AND OVERCOATS

S

-Are the best that can be found. -

We carry the best line of Corduroy and Jeans Pants-will give a new
- pair free if they rip In the seams; also, a large line of Corduroy and
Duck Coats and all other Clothing necessary for health and comfort.

Rolfes St
RELIABLE CLOTHIERS,

No. 1 PIKB STRBBTT, p . L TT
Cor. Madison Ave., * V QYI^boi), IVy.
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This is the month of rosea.
»•»- -

—

Weeds will grow whether it rains

or not.

Potatoes need a good rain

sure a crop.

to in-

» m »

You may expect some hot weath-

er this month.—. mm* 1

Just rained enough last week to

keep the dust down.

D £. Castleman has bought

new runabout.

Hearing of the appeal on behalf

of James Gillespie of Rising Sun,

Berving a life sentence for the mur-

der ofliis sister Blisabetb, will be

had before the supreme court in In-

dianapolis June 20.

THROUGH THE WILDS OP HH-
TDCKY HI 1863,

Clutterbuck Bros, put up thei r

sods fountain, last Saturday.

Pried chicken is being enjoyed

by a few lucky poultry raisers.

Only a month now until the

Teachers' Institute will be here. -

-<

Jerry Del ph. whetted his saw last

Pridav and began cutting lumber.

There is a luxuriant growth of

blue grass in the court house yard, ggjj a horse for

Jailer Adams got outamong the

weeds on the public grounds with

a sharp^icythe, the other day, and

in a short time made quite a change

in the appearance of the jail lot. He
is not afraid to use his muscle when

it is necessary so to do. .

m
- ~ •

Some who have been sowing

alfalfa seed are of the opinion that

the stand is altogether owing to

whether the land » adapted to the

grasa. They take very-little ^tock

in fertilizing or inoculating^ the

land before the seed is sowed.
m — * —

M. T. Qarnett came in last Thurs-

day evening fresh from the land of

flowers, looking well and hearty.

His friends here are glad to have

him with them again. He is, if

anything, firmer in nie belief that

Florida is a great State, and a

good one in which to make money.

B. B. Hume took a friend out to

-—r .
1

to conceal
j

and their

4

h

B B.Hume and O. P. Tanner

pulled off a horse trade, last Friday.

Wanted—8 or 10 bushels Hoosier

Boy potatoes.—Iba Aylob, Rich-

wood, v

Montgomery Anderson, of Con-

stance, was in Burlington, last Sat-

urday.

Plenty of space now in the Re-

cobdbr irr Which to plant advertise-

ments.
.. *• —

—

Grass has been growing nicely the

past week, the result of-the- light

J. B. "Rouse opened a horseshoe

alley near his place of business, last

Saturday.

week, but was .

the party that the animal was the

one he wanted, whereupon, to keep

the frienoTfrom being disappointed

in his ability to find a purchaser

for, the horse Boodle bought it him-

self at a good round sum.
_ » — «

;

In Mercer county the rock that

is furnished on <the county roads is

weighed, not measured. A perch

weighs 2.000 pounds and a rod

weighs 18,000 pounds. There are

nine perches to a rod and the con;
tracfor crushes, hauls and spreads a

rod of rock for eight dollars.

is about 8^ cents per perch.

We have Sunday even in the

mountains and the people here ol

all classes seem to have more or less

regard for it. We notice the ab

sence of the usual ring of the rifle

on the mountains, yet in the midst

of all this quiet the/bad man, the

moonshiner and the mountaineer,

is at the old stand, doing business,

and I doubt if we have been out of

their sight 10 minutes at a time to

day. Two of their representatives

came in the schoolhouse while we

were there. While they give the

box plenty of room, oiir sad plight

and the- ahabby_ .condition of the

horses were our safe guard. We are

nearing the rendexvou of the no-

torious Cap Davie, and do not

know whether he will accept our

condition or want something bet-

ter, we have had several restless

nights, hoping that we would

find friend Davie with business

elsewhere sufficient to detain him

long enough to permit our passing

through the country without hav-

iffti- .Uonhim. It would euU
»„.«.»——— us as well to leave our card and
-hiBh-oae-day last compliments at Glasgow to be pre
unable to convince -ente(j j t necessary at a more con-

'

venienttime. While we regretted

the neceesitv, occasioned by urgent

business and lack of time, of pass-

ing through Tlis dominion without

stopping to pay our respects, yet

we were willing to risk our hides,

reputation and, his friendship, by

trying to find some time some

where in the future an opportunity

to convince him that it was through

no disrespect or want of proper

courtesy on ojir part, that we had

made Borne inquiry at the school

houge in an indirect way and they

bftd-told-ua-thaiDavie-had no par-

ticular place to stay; that he was

all over, but mostly where there

was the least danger a*nd most to

steal. That he just killed people

Hard to Beat:

Dr. Geo. F. Smith, of Lawrence

the
alHaeVweek-4o rain

,

kept the tobacco growers on

guess all the time.

Israel Rouse, the Limaburg tin-

ner, was doing sonae work in Bur-

lington, last Friday.

The dry weather during the

month of May, will have its effect

on the blackberry crop.

Pitching horseshoes or a dog

fight can get more excitement up

in a small crowd than any other

two things. — / -

flee to the mountains
their stolen plunder
worthless hides.

Looking away at the beautiful

sunset glow, banking against the

western horizon in the distance

with the shades of evening spread-

ing their sable curtains over the

lovely mountain scenery so replend-

ent with nature's beauties and bless-

ings, we are reminded of the im-

fiortance of urging the poor,, faith-

ul horses to their utmost capacity

in order to reach our 'destination

before we are overtaken by extreme

darkness, as a dark night" in the

mountains is blacker than a crow

in a black cellar with the lights

out. The reader will understand

that these are happenings a few

years in advance of the discovery

of electricity or coal oil or the noeth

od of applying them to practicable

use. Science or inventive genius

had only reached the ordinary glass

lanterns with lard oil and rag wick.

These were considered expensive

luxuries and only few could possess

them, most of us having to be con-

tented with the old process of burn-

ing a rag saturated with grease of

some kind. In the mountains
these could not be had—plenty of

rags but no grease. So the people

were forced to resort to the use of

hickory bark or pine knots. These

make a good light while they last.

Here we are at the late end of a
hard day's drive with our tired and

hungry selves and team. We had

been detained,, fretted and worried

and given everything except what

we needed most—something to eat.

The reader will doubtless under-

stand that this is the place where

we met Gen. Duke and passed the

first night beneath the protection

of the boys in Gray, and last, but

by no means least, where we leii

those gingham -bonnets in the rn ri d

as we passed out. The first "hello,"

Mil
ALWAYS KEPT ON HAND.

Highest Market Price paid for Grain.

Fancy and Staple

GROCERIES.
—I also have a nice ami" complete line of Fancy and Staple

Groceries and canned goods.

WIRE AND FENCING, AGRICULTURAL IMPLE-

ments, Buggies. Carriages, all kinds Fertilizer.

n
(Successor to R. B. HUEY^ CO.)

WALTON, - - KENTUCKY.

Commissary has a ball team, and

a good ground, in the preparation

ofwhich the boys have done con-

siderable work.
— ^m » - — ^

O. B> Utz, of Union, passed

through Burlington, one day last

week, with a big load of wool he

brought from Belleview.

Perry Corhin, of Union, was the

guest of his kinsman, Joel K. Cor-

hin and wife, of Burlington, last

Thursday night and 'Friday."
— .»

»

.

Dudley Rouse has made a free

use of paint and whitewash ut his

new home, and has everything

looking neat, cleair-and healthy.

J. B. Rouse has taken out ped-

dler's license and can iaow self goods

from his wagon. Heretofore the

wagon took orders from week to

week.

Williapi Slayb^kVbT~Cbmm i
s-

sary, called on REcoBDEiTlast Fri-

day. He reported tobacco plants

not doing well in his neighbor-

. .hood. I . ...T

Considerable wind accompanied

the rai rr yesterday shortly afternoon,

to say nothing "about the several

keen claps of thunder that shook

things up.
: °— . « » -»—.—

—

R. B. Carver, ot Locust Grove

neighborhood, holds the lines over

a pair ol the nicest bays in thin

burg, was nominated for coroner of

Dearborn countv, Indiana, at the
*dTDoffi°cratic primary election held

there a lew davs ago. Dr. Smith is

a native of Plattsburg neighbor-

hood, this county, where he has

many friends who are glad to know

of his popularity in his new home.

Death From Lockjaw.

never follows an injury dressed

with Bucklen's Arnica 8alve. Ite

antiseptic and healing properties

prevent blood poisoning, Charles

Oswald, merchant, of Ren^selaers-

ville, N. Y.. writes: "It cured Seth

Burch, o( this place, of the ugliest

sore on his neck I ever saw." CuTes

Cuts, Woundsr Burns and Sores.

25c at all drug storey

tor fun.

^SPRING IS COMINGS
—YOU WILL WANT SOME—

isr^ysjw i?mt:fij^x^tx3Fl:e3
The nn»t complete xficl? *l the L>wvst Price*, is to be found

ut ihe Furniture Store of

Ut. jA./S*tOOl«e>, Rising Sun, Indiana.
Do imt fail to K*t prices* liefon- '.•uyinif.

oct-1 tf All Sf'H-k Ixinglit b-foifi (tie advance in pri<*e*.

Johftsten^€ontinenteii^
brought the kind-old gentlemaru-tu

part of the county, and he asks big

money for them.
_ ^»-« —

—

Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Cason an-

nounce the marriage of their daugh-

ter, Miss Mae, to Mr. George W\
Sandford, at the Baptist church in

Belleview, June 10th, 1906, at 8:30

p.m. "" *
* ' mm 1 '

' j 1
'

The Nebraska Indians defeated

the Petersburg team last Thursday

14 to 4. William Crisler, catcher

for the Petersburg team, was struck

in the eye by a pitched ball and

badly hurt.

There is qujte a colony of Bur-

lingtonites at Latonia, Kenton

county, and tho nice part of it is

each ones name is oh a pay-roll . of

some responsible firm that pays

good wages.

Farmer J. M. Barlow, of Pleasant

Valley neighborhood, passed here

last Friday morning enroute-to his

farm down near Locust Grove, with

a wagon load of furnishings for a

wire fence. Jamfes is a neat farmer.

G. O. and J. W. Cleek, of Beaver

neighborhood, were in town- last.

Friday. They reported tobacco

plants in their part of the county

A well informed Cincinnati to-

bacco warehouse man estimates

that the total 1905 crop of hurley

tobacco will reach 200,000,000

pounds. Of this, the American To-

bacco Co. has purchased 1 ,000,000,-

000 pounds in the country, and 40,

000,000 on the Cincinnati and

Louisville markets. He believes

that about 30,000,000 pounds still

remain in the country hands.

Accident Causes Delay of Mail.

As the mail" wagon was coming

from Florence, last Friday evening",

and had just rounded the curve at

Edward Farrell's gate on the Lim-

aburg hill, when the horse attached

to the wagon, fell all over the road

and in the struggle cut itself badly

in two or three places. Capt. Ryle

reported the-aeeiden t'to Mr. Hume
by telephone amf another horse

was sent out to bring in the wag<>n.

The arrival of the mail was delayed

Borne time. Fortunately the hor3e

was not so badly hurt aa it was

thought to be upon a hasty exam
ation.

- - -.

—

» » m —
Sunday School Convention.

The Sunday School Convention

of North Bend Association, , was

held with the Burlington Baptist

church, last Wednesday. Between

80frand 4 people "were in attend*

ance. Those to whom subjects for

_W hi]e we are great lovers of sport

we are not ready to «fier ourselves

as a sacrifice to gratify the old Cap-

tain's pleasure.

With frequent halts to answer

the usual questions and to be lock-

ed over from beginning to finish,

while we are trying to give an ac-

count of ourselves, the object ,pt

this trip, wilh an effort to show

cause and justify our claim to ex

istence, and convince them that

there are some reasons why we

should be permitted to live a while

longer, our interrogators are fre-

quently pettons-wbo saw us pass

out and know as much about our

business as we do; yet, they seem

to take a special delight in asking

questions for no more apparent

purpose than to harass and worry

us. Under the strain our stock of

patience is running very low, es-

pecially so since we did not start

with as bounteous a supply as_ our

old friend Job is said to have pos-

sessed, but likely the old fellow

never made a trip through the

mountains of.Kentucky-under sim-

ilar conditions, jn a hurry, with

the possibility of an indefinite wait

at a burnt bridge and a destroyed

railroad, or he would not have had

any more patience than we have.

There is a point beyond endurance

and we sometimes almost reach it,

and it is a question whether we can

control ourselves or precipitate a

cyclone. We neverTofget to men-

tion that the fellow in the-box died

of smallpox and we are in- a hurry

to get him home and buried beTOfe

we~take it; that our wagon, horses

and all are contaminated with the-

terrible disease and any one can

Icatch it from one as well as the

other. This gives us the right ol

way with plenty of room, but it

does not prohibit them from stand-

ing off and shooting us for fun or

to keep in practice, which is-said to

be a common occurrence. So you

see while civility and, courtesy are

the door, who, afte'r recognising our

voice and being assured that we

were all that we pretended t<> be.

came out and greeted us kindly, by

saying, "wall, you've got back. Tin
surprised. I did'nt think them
thar critters would live to git back

here. vVall, wall! git ofiur thar

und we'll put these critters in that

discussion were assigned were pres-

ent'and responded promptly with a

single exception—Rev. Joseph T.

Watts, State Suuday School Secre-

tary, who was delayed euroute. The

speeches were highly praised- by the

audience, and each speaker was

given good attention, and especially

Rev. W. M. Wood* of Covington.

Covington Sunday schools sent out

four or five large bus loads of young

people, who enjoyed the day's out-

ing immensely. At the noon hour

a sumptuous dinner was spread on

tables in the church yard and

everybody invited to partake. To
sum'uptt was a delightful day, a

nice crowd, the speeches entertain-

ing and instructive and the dinner

all that could be desired.
. m i gr

An Alarming Situation.

frequently results from neglect of

SreSJui£fta^
,lS^155 »taj; the opportunity that the

tLTpK??. oSS» totta..'»« .noroB,,dodgmg m «d out.

who use Dr. King's New Life Pills;

the best and gentlest regulators of

stomach and Bowels. Guaranteed

by all druggists. Price 25c.

_

,

_—*
,
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The ladies of Hebron church will

give a strawberrytXestival at the res-

BDoilinR for transplanting, while
j
idence of Mr. Lundgrene, Saturday,

rain was needed for all kinds of June 9th. Everybody is invited to

vegetation.! 'attend.

profitable elsewoere they are ot no

less value here AmOfig these luugb

mountain people.

The best element possess kindly

hearls, are easily approached and

susceptible to kind treatment,

sympathetic, frank and devoid of

deception and not capable of hold-

ing malice. They study you care-

fully and watch you closely, and

they seldom make a mistake. If

they find that you are above sus-

picion and are not looking after

their affairs, they like you and will

show it by giving" you the best they

have and be sorry that they can

not do more for you. But, if the

contrary, it will never make any

difference what they think of you,

you will not live to know it. The
bad element, with few exceptions,

is not natives and was not reared

here, but consists largely of fugit

ives from other counties and States

who are here in seclusion and con-

cealment, shunning officers, law,

thar pen right thar, whar you had

'em tother time." Have, yous got

any teed?" We answered, no; only

a little gra>s that we cut oh the

way, to which be replied, "wall, I've

got some corn." So driving the

team and wagon to the pen in or-

der to have them there handy, we
put the horses inside leaving the

wagon not but conveniently near

in case we would need them before

morning, for we are near the head-

quarters of the notorious Capt.

Davie, and we do not know what

may happen betore morning. After

arranging everything, the old gen-

tleman said, '-wall, now, come with

me and we'll "see if we can find

something for them to eat." We
went to the house, where he lifted

a trap door leading beneath the

kitchen. Calling for a light he lead

the way. I hesitated when he said,

"come on down here, you'll have to

hold the light while I git the corn."

After removing some rubbish, then

some boards, there was revealed a

large hand made box filled with

corn. "If I didn't keep it here I

wouldn't have any to feed your

critters to night. I keep my cow-

in hereof nights when the Yankee
sogers is around." Do thev bother

people's stock I asked. "Yes, they

kill and eat em sometimes tor fun

or meanness." Dont Davie K>ve

you lots of trouble around here? 1

asked, to which he replied, "yes,

but there aint much foi the Capt.

to do now as most everything has

been destroyed or carried off round

here. He's an awful mean man
and he's got some men with him
that's meaner than he is. When
they can't find somebody else to

kill they kill each other and rob

em. Two uv'em was i-hot an liung

up out thar in the road night afo re

Sizes: 5 feet, 6 feet^ 7_IeeL_8feetT

Left hand. Open cud. Light draft. Great driving power. Lar-

gest elevator capacity. Gear-drive reel. Gear-drive tier.

Mersnian Hardware Co.,

W. P. CROPPER, Agent.

Covington, Ky.

H. G. BLANTON,

PUNERAL> DIRECTO
1^

LIVERY, BOARDING and FEEJ

©T&BfcE.
t>iiet-!al Hate* to Trow-lintc Mm.

F'us:-<:^.- (J.!:, i. >-••:- for hire with

careful Oliver.- for Fttiviiivs, P»r-

u t >, Vg.-tltl hgfl.JSrc^

«ton Pike. - ERLAKGER.KY.
"Leave Onlers Willi J O. Kkvmi.i.. Biiilinat'.is Ky.

Geo. W. Hill & Co.,
Grocers, Commission ^ED Merchants.

Tested 'Field and GardeiFSeedti.
Pfn«* fir*n«^ FERTILIZERS, LIME, CEMENT AND SALT
und Grades

and thief, robbar'and
soldier part of the time

•bar and murderer all

of the time. There is nothing too

mean for them to do. They will

leave at night and go out in the

adjoining counties and commit de-

predations, claiming to represent

the side that suits their conven-

ience or that conditions may war-

rant. When hard pressed they

last, an Uiars npbody to do the

killin' but them, since the sogers is

goue." He said this while lowering

his voice cautiously for we hud

heard voices talking to Prank.
[To be Continued]

Acres upon acres -of tobacco have

been set in Trimble this week,

there being a fine season. The first

good rain came, Sunday morning,

and it was no doubt a great temp-

tation to some of the growers to

"stick out some ot the weed" on

that day, but as yet we have,, heard

of no violations. There is always

a 'veed time and a harvest," and

plenty of time is always given to

plant and garner during the week
days without desecrating the Sab-

bath.—Milton News.

The cherry crop is ripening.

They use to sing something like

this : "The higher you climb the

cherry tree riper grows the cherry

—the sooner you court the girls the

quicker you will marry."

Notice, Turnpike Contractors.

Bids will be received for the build,

ing of 2J milea of turnpike frr»m

Myers' out to VeroBH, uulll Saturday,

June ~23d7~Plans t»nd opecttievrrimnr

will be found at O. K. Wultson's stoie

in Verona, Ky. For further Informa-

tion address W. B. Bparks President,

or 8. W. Dudgeon, Hecretary, Verona, 1

Ky.

Largest ami Btnt Stock of \

-^GROCERIES IN THE OITY.-^
Sole Agents foi the Celebiattd

RARUS and GEM Brands of FLOUR.
When in the «;ify It will pay you to conic and see us.

27 & 29 Pike Street, (Phone South 55) 26 & 28 W. Seventh Street

OOVINOTON.KENTIICKY.

B. B, Au.phin. Kc,,TT Chambers.

ALLPHIN-& CHAMBERS,

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS,

L.1VERY, BOARDING 6- FEED 5TABL-E,
First-Class Turnouts fqy Hire at all Times.

GOOD RAYMOND CITY COfih A SPECIALTY.
WALTON, KENTUCKY.

For Sale.
The propei ty hi Fu><»cc, Ky.. f«nr»-

erly « ceupn-d l>> Mix Clan*.-* A*U«y,
dect-a^-fdi For u riu* h quire "t

I (J HAM 1L ION.
ti'eorgeW«>i, Ky.

Dr. G. M. Terrill,

DENTIST,
Wainhi Street.

UWRENCEBURG, - INDIAN!
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BUYING PAINT.

—

Strictly Business.

Old Gent—I understand, sir—In
fact, J know—that you and my daugh-
ter are edging very rapidly toward
matrimony.

Penniless Suitor—It Is tru\ sir;

and, although 1 am obliged to con-

fess that it will have to be a case of
love in a cottage, I hope

—

"Say no more. Love in a cottage is

4he true ideal of happiness. You have
my consent—

"

"Oh, thank you!"
"Providing you can show the deed

for the cottage. Good day."—N. Y.

Weekly.

THERE'S A SEASON.

Even Then.
Methuselah was celebrating his

eight hundred and ninety-ninth birth-

day and counting his presents. Sud-
denly there was a great commotion

4rfs~^r4endVscatteredrHkfr leaves.

—"What's the scare?" gasped the in-

terviewer for the Stone Age. "Earth-

quake?"
"Oh, no," replied Mrs. Methuselah;

""my husband Is Just about to tell what
a mild winter and rainy spring we
had S00 years ago."—Chicago Daily

News.

Made Sure of It.

Mrs. Younghusband—Do you notice

any difference In the milk, dear?
Mr. Younghusband—I should say so.

This Is a much better quality than
we have been getting lately.

Mrs. Younghusband—Indeed It is. I

got it off a new man who said he
would guarantee it to be perfectly

pure; so I bought enough to last for

a couple of weeks.—Royal Magazine.

A SURPRISE COMING.

"How's the water?"
"Gee, it's cold! But I guess the Ice

barge at the dock does It"—N. T.
Herald.

Z__ ___. Bad.
Said the editor: "Man la worse -

Than I've heretofore seen in this voreeP*
The poet here sighed.
Gave a wiggle and died,

And next day rode inside of a hoes*.
—Houston Post.

Two of a Kind.
Able Editor (to new dramatic critic)

—I like your work, sir. I am delighted
with it! No matter how young, and
lovely, and pretty a, new actress may
be, you don't gush over. her.

Dramatic Critic—No, sir.

"That is whax I like about your arti-

cles- With-ati-aty-former c ritics I was
in hot water half the time. They were
all young fellows, and every Monday
night they'd bmg in a lot of frefah

gush about some new actress, and
every time, without exception, my wife
would suspect me of writing those ar-
ticles myself. See?"

"I see. Well, there'll never be any
such trouble while I'm with you. I

have a wife, too, and she knows I

write 'em."—N. Y. Weekly.

8pringtlme—after the weather has
become well settled—Is painting
time. There Is no dust flying, no in-

sects are In the air at that time ready
to commit suicide by suffocation in
the coat of fresh paint. The atmos-
pheric conditions are also favorable
st that season for proper drying and
increased life of the paint.

It should be s habit with every
property owner every spring to look
over his buildings, etc., and see if

they need repainting; not merely to
see if they "will go another year,"
but whether the time has not come
for putting In the proverbial "stitch

In time" which shall eventually "save
nine." For one coat of paint applied
Just a little before R is aetuairy-need-
ed will often save most of the paint
on the building by preventing it from
letting go and causing endless trou-

ble and expense.
Paint lets go because liu-eed oil,

which Is the "cement" that holds all

good paint together, gradually decays
or oxidizes, just as iron exposed to
air and dampness will slowly decay
or oxidize. The water and oxygen in

the air are the cause of the trouble
In both cases, and the only reason,
outside of its beautifying effect, that
we apply paint to wood or Iron is be-

cause we want to keep water and
air away from them. Live paint,

that Is paint in which the linseed oil

is still oily, does this very effectual-

ly; but dead paint, that is paint In

which the oil is ho loflger oily, is ho
more impervious to air and water
than a single thickness of cheese-
cloth would be. If then we apply a
fresh coat ot oily paint before the
old paint Is dead, the oil from the
new coat will penetrate the old coat,

and the whole coating will once more
become alive; and this method of ren-

ovation may go on indefinitely.

This explains why it is better econ-
omy to repaint a little before it be-

comes absolutely necessary than a Tarther - than Knox or Spooner, or

Mr. Monk, Jr.—Gee, but won't the
old man be scared when he wakes
up!—N. Y. Sun.

An Estimate.
""Mere words," he softly said, "cannot ex-

press
My love for you -not even if I tried
With dictionaries trillion."

"If words." Miss Coyne replied, "are pow-
erless,

Suppose your love for me were signified
By figures, thus: 1,000,000?"

r-J udge.

Crafty Count
"Do you remember how Count Cash-

naught sympathized with America
when he was' wooing the daughter of
the New York millionaire?"

"I should s.iy so. Why, he used to
sing 'Yankee Doodle' two or three
times every day."

"And does he still sing 'Yankee Doo-
dle' now that he has won her?"
"No^-now^he sings 'Yankee Boodle.'

"

—Chicago Daily News.

The Prophecy Came True.
Jingle—I knew that fellow Storms,

the comedian, would come to the
front.

Weller—And he has, has he not?
Jingle—Yes. You remember he used

-| to play the part of the hind legs of
t-' the elephant in the pantomime'

Weller—Yes.
Jingle—WelVnew he

front legs—Royal Magazine.

Skeptical.

B«ie^^e_aL01d-G£nt4to-4el4ow pas-

-

HEE FACE NOT HER FORTUNE
—How fast we travel! But, ah„senger)

young man, have you ever thought of
the flight of time? Think of the fleet-
ing hours of youth, the golden days
that swiftly pass av/ay. Have you ever
counted the minutes—

Battersby (unregenerate and suspi-
cious)—What a-e you trying to do?
Sell me a watch?—Royal.

Overheard at the Garage.
"Yes," said the polite demonstrator,

"here Is an automobile intended for
long tours. Why, here is even a place
ior knives and forks."

"Ah, Indeed," said the caller. "And
what would you call that little ma-
chine over there just built for two?"

"Oh, that"? a place for spoons."—
Chicago Daily New?.

Two Papas.
Upper-Ten Child — My papa is

• broad. Is yours?
Lower-Ten Child—Yep. Mine Is at

targe agin.—N. Y. Weekly.

After the Race.
Owner (irately)-Yes, if you hadn't

stopped to take up that girl in y0 i:r

machine you would have won the race.
You were beaten by a mile.

Chauffeur—Well, you know a miss \?

as good as a mile—Chicago r>«v y
Kews.

Hia Own Mug.
OToole—Give me a shave.
New Barber—Have you your own

mug?
"Me own mug, is it! An' do yez think

I'd be after goln' around wid another
fell'ys face atop me showlders?"—Tit-
Bits.

We Never Count.
The Teacher—Who was the first

The Little Girl—Eve's husband—

I

forget his name.—Cleveland Leader.

Gibson Girl—That horrid C.ara ac-
tually has her photograph for sals it)

he shops!. I couldn't do Such a thing
for anything!

"No, you haven't the face to, bars
you, dear?"

No Kick Coming.
Man—Do you think I'd better ask

vour father for your hand this morn-
ing?

Girl—No. Wait until this evening
when he has his slippers on.—Cleve-
land Leader

She Took Him.
George—Rather than remain single

-would you marry the biggest fool or
earth?
"Oars—Oh, George, this is so sim ;

leal—Answers «*.
i

A Supposition.
"In laying off hands we make tt'i

rule to lay off the unmarried men
iirst"

"You must have some daughteis you
arc trying to. nuw ^"-«OTs1o»
< ost

little after. When the paint Is once
-dead the fresh coat will pull the
whole coating off.

In the days when repainting meant
a general turning of things upside
down, a two-weeks' "cluttering up"
of the place with kegs, cans and
pails, a lot of inflammable and ill-

smelling materials standing around,
etc., the dread of painting time was
natural. So was the dread of soap-
making time-.- of shirt-making time, of
candle-moulding time and the like.

But we live In an age when soap
comes from the store better and
cheaper than we can make it, when
shirts are sold ready made for less
than we can buy the materials, when
we can burn coal oil or gas cheaper
than we can make tallow candles,
and when all we have to do wheu we
want to repaint Is to pick out our
colors from the card at the store and
pay the painter for putting on/ the
paint.

When it comes to picking out the
paint it is not necessary that one
should be a paint chemist, any more
than one should be an oil chemist
When buying kerosene, or a depart-
ment store buyer when selecting
Bhirts, or a soap chemist when buy-
ing soap. All that is necessary to
Insure a fair show is some knowl-
edge of the character of our- paint
dealer and the reputation and stand-
ing of the maker of the paint offered.
Nor must one expect to buy a pure
linseed oil paint for the price of lin-

seed oil alone. It can be taken for
granted when anyone offers to sell

dollar bills at a discount he is bait-

ing* hook for "suckers," So It can
be taken for' granted when anyone

—

whether mail order house, paint
manufacturer or dealer—offers paint
too cheap, he is bidding for the trade
of "suckers," no matter what his
promises.

But paints sold In responsible
stores under the brands of repi* table

manufacturers are all good products,
differing from one another in the less

important matter of the solid pig-

ments contained, but practically alike
•n having their liquid portions com-
posed essentially of pure linseed 01..

The competition of IEeT better class

POLITICS OF PRESIDENT/
*

Attacks on Trusts Mere Bluffs to

Allay Suspicions of the

People.

The cry of "stop thief was never
more sensationally raised to deceive
the public than It was by President
Roosevelt In his recent message on
the Standard Oil Investigation. That
message was timed to meet two exi-

gencies. The sagar trust indictments
were presented to the court In New
York the same day, and something
had to be done to offset the effect of
those Indictments, which resulted

from the work of Democrats. And,
again, as it has since turned out, Mr.
Roosevelt was Intending to desert hia

friends and go over bag and baggage
to the camp of his opponents on thj*

railroad rate legislation by accepting
the amendment suggested by Senator
A Id rich, dictated by Senator Carter,
written out by Senator Pulton, and
credited to Senator Allison, who knew
nothing of tt until It had been printed
In the newspapers and approved by
the President. Clearly the president
thought It necessary to play the cut-

tle-fish and muddy the waters, In or-

der to cover hw ignominious retreat

into the railroad camp, by playing on
his calliope the old tune of "stop
thief;" and he played tt loud and
long The people, applauded, of

course: for nobody knew what game
he was playing as an accompaniment
to the tune But when they saw his

purpose, the next day, and realized

that they had been listening to the
music of a siren or of the Lorelei, men
began to say: "This is all a game of

practical pontics."

The Aldrich-Carter amendment es-

tablishes the broadest possible court
review. Including the right of the
courts to grant preliminary lnjunc-,
tlons In favor of the railroads. It

makes the legislation practically abor-
tive, If not unconstitutional. It goes

VY*KE«tNQ TO THE TARIFF, PERMITWAS BROADENOUGH

of paints has driven inferior goods
practically out of the market, and
no manufacturer of standing now
puts out aijoor paint, under "hls~6wn
name at least
As to guarantees on paint, they

can be taken for what they are worth.
Any reputable manufacturer will
make gcod any defect actually trace-
able to the paint itself and not to im-
proper use or treatment of If. Tho
really Important guarantee which the
paint buyer should exact from his
dealer Is that the paint Is made by a
manufacturer that knows his busi-

ness and that the paint itself has a
record. If he secures this guarantee
he can afford to chance the rest of

it—the paint will undoubtedly' give
good service If properly applied ac-

cording to directions.

Troubles of Spring Days.
These are the days when the old

ben gets In her work assisting the rad-

ishes to come up; when the house dog
begins a system of excavating In the

flower beds and when the neighbor's
old cow walks leisurely across the
freshly prepared lawn. — Chapman
(Kan.) Outlook.

Ethics.
''Dp you think we will ever be able

to communicate with Mars?"
"My dear sir," answered the astron-

omer, "you surely do not think I

Foraker proposed to go, and yet these
senators were represented as opposing
the president, by going too far. And
so the railroad rate battle ends in a
fiasco, as everything else the Repub-
lican politicians have ever undertaken
has ended when pretending to attack
corporations. The attack on the
Standard Oil was a hoax, a feint to
cover the desertion of the president
to the camp of the enemy. Those
Democrats who have been fighting
under the president's banner suddenly
find themselves without a leader; find,

Indeed, that they have been following
a decoy duck, a false light. If any
man outside of the trusts and railroad
combines can have any faith in Pres-
ident Roosevelt's professions here-
after, he will be a fit subject for a
unatic-asylum:- -Tbe-Deraeeratie -con-
gressional contentions which have In-
dorsed president Roosevelt will do
well to meet over again and cancel
their indorsements. There Is no long-
er any possible excuse for Indulging
In cuckoo music.

POLITICAL EDITORIAL WORK.

If congress should decide to let

In free of duty all building materials
Intended for San Francisco, remarks
the Springfield Republican, what a
shocking confession it would be that
the tariff Is a tax and that the home
builder and the home consumer pay it.

The senate is still considering
the nomination of Barnes for post-
master of Washington, but the Repub-
lican senators are supporting the
Roosevelt declaration that Barnes was
simply doing his duty when he or-
dered Mrs. Morris ejected from the
White House with force and brutality.

• The Republican leaders in con-
gress are so rattled and politically
scared that they can't settle whether
the Panama canal shall be built to sea
leveL or of the locks type. But Chair-
man Shonts says he cannot proceed
with the digging until the question is

settled, so there will soon be 20,000 More Banco,
men idle through the procrastination From the gratification of Senators
of a Republican congress.

The administration has again
postponed the trial of Congressman
Binger Hermann, of Oregon, and this
time It "is not to be later than the
first week In June." There is a par-
tlsnn reason apparently for-puttiBg off
the evil day to that date, for the Ore-
gon election for congressmen takes
place the first week in June, when It
Is hoped the voters will forget they
have no member of th&r delegation
In congress free from the law's
•dutches.

The anthracite miners have
agreed to a continuance of the 1909
award for three years more. They are
entitled to credit for yielding, under
the circumstances; and they have the
sympathy of the public. The oper-
ators held the advantage of a monop-
oly, and would have recouped from
the public all that it lost by reason
of a strike, while the miners had no
such advantage^ They, like the pub-
lic, were at the mercy of the trust.

At the end of the next three years, It

la to be hoped that the law will have
been so fully enforced against the
Baers and Cassats, that the advantage
of being In a trust will not be so
grext a factor In a contest between
labor and capital.—-The evidence being brought out
by the investigation of the coal roads
by the Interstate commerce commis-
sion conclusively shows that the rail-

roads control the price of coal and are
combined together to plunder the con-
sumers. The Chesapeake ft Ohio rail-think

would spoil pages of mngaains article* l*oad offered to carry coal at the -rate

yet to be written by endeavoring to

prove the contrary. It would be "very

unprofessional."—Washington Star.

are lots of thorns without: any roses.

—Detroit Frw Press.

of 11.25 a ton, but the proposition was
voted down by the other railroad man-
agers in the association and the rate

was fixed at $1.40 a ton. All this has
been exposed by complaints to the de-

partment of Justice,, but the admlnls

The Pessimist.*

"Every rose has a thorn."

BuLthat Isn't the worst of it; there trattoria tor'aomVVenson opppsed to

prosecuting the coal roads.

Republicans Learn That Trusts Are

Selling Cheaper Abroad

Than at Home.

Those Republican congressmen wh>
are so anxious for proof of the steel

trust selling cheaper abroad than here

should read their own party papers

more thoroughly. Tha government
statistics show that 35,000 tons of steel

billets were exported last month and
the market expert of the New York
Press says; "The major portion of

these billets, however, are shipped

back here In manufactured form.

They are sold. here for export at a
price around $18 at the mills, while

the existing quotation for billets for

domestic consumption is $27."

But this writer, who certainly

should be good enough authority for

the most stand-pat Republican, fur-

ther says: "Fully 20,000 tons of last

month's billet shipments were con-

signed to Welsh mills, where they are

to be rolled into plates, then dipped

In tin and reshlpped here for the pur-

pose of making cans. The largest im-
porter of these tin plates is the Stand-
ard OH company, whieh uses about
100,000 tons annually. The beef trust

Ib also a very heavy buyer of tin

plates made from the steel billets

shipped from this country to Wales.
Although practically all the raw ma-
terial used In the making of these tin

plates la of American- origin, the tar-

iff holds them to be subject to a duty
of one and one-half cents per pound,
as the process of making them Into

tin plate enhances the value.—-The

Standard Oil company uses these tin

plates for the export of case oil. with
the result that a drawback Is given
to It by the government of the full

Import duty, less, one per cent." The
Welshmen buy this American steel be-

cause It la sold for leas than British

made steel, and according to the

above Republican authority for about
one-third less than the trust charges
our own people;

We have the evidence of W. O.

Raoul, who at the time he gave It
February 25, 1904, was president of
the National Railroad company, of

Nothing Alarming.
Next Door Neighbor—1 was about to

Mexico, quoted by Senator Bacon, 6f1~say—whaTs~ that "terrible racket up-
Georgia, in his speech on tariff abuses,
which can be found In the Congres-
sional Record for April 25, 1904, In

which Mr. Raoul said: "In 1902 I

secured bids on steel rails for Mexico
from United States mills at about $24
delivered at Tamplco, while the price

I paid at the same time for rail for

our road In Texas was $28 at the
mills."

So the steel trust was offering to

pay the land and water freight from
the mills at Pittsburg to Tamplco,
Mexico, which could not have been
less than $6 a ton, and deducting that
amount from the price quoted of $24
delivered at Tamplco, would bring the
price at the mills to $18 a ton, or $10
a ton less than the price of the steel

rails for nse m this country.

During last April there were no less

than 23,141 tons of steel rails sold by
the steel trust for export, so there Is

no doubt that the same underselling

to foreigners still continues. Many
other trusts are doing the same thing,

for we hear of farmers in Canada and
in other countries buying American
agricultural machinery, fence wire
and similar articles made by the same
harvester trust, the steel trust and
other protected corporations. It is

very difficult to get the price at which
these products of the trusts are sold

for- export, for there Is great secrecy
maintained of these transactions, for

obvious reasons. Still those doubting
Republican congressmen who cannot
explain away the above given transac-

tions will nave to admit that the

Democrats have furnished enough
proof to -convict the trusts of selling

cheaper abroad than here, which the

protective, tariff allows them to do
with Impunity.

Elkins and Aldrlch—and the other

members of the senate, known to fa-

vor corporations at the provisions of
the rate bill as it now stands, it look's

as If the public had been buncoed
again by the Republican

.
politicians

who control the -congress.— If Presi-

dent, Roosevelt bad stood fast to his

guns instead of retreating at the last

moment, the joy of the corporations

and their senatorial friends would not

be so full. But "he who fights and
runs away will live to fight another

day," and the presidential fear of dis-

rupting the Republican party .has evi-

dently led Mr. Roosevelt into the be-

lief that discretion Is the better part

of valor in politics as wed as war.

Last year the Republican poli-

ticians were admitting that the trusts

were selling many of their products

cheaper abroad than to our own peo-

ple, hut they seem to have failed to

convince themselves that it was a po-

litic step to make this .acknowledg-
ment For now some Republican con-

gressmen are demanding ot the Demo-
crats proof that the protected indus-

tries are selling goods more cheaply
abroad than at home, and the Demo-
crats are furnishing the evidence
they demand.

"From Gavel to Gravel."

"Every time I see this picture of the

late Speaker Michael C. Kerr, of In-

diana," said Congressman Campbell, of

Ohio, "I am reminded of an old friend

of mine who worked on a Boston
newspaper. This man was the tele-

graph editor and was possessed of one
of those queer streaks of humor which
he always used at the wrong time.

When the story of Speaker Kerr's
death came Into the office xay friend
wrote this headline over the story:

'From gavel to gravel,' Ha kjst hia
job too next morning."

War-Tlme Reminiscence Illustratrfa

of the Humor of President

Lincoln.

Mr. Linton Park, who Is now an In-

mate or the Soldiers' and Sailors'

home at Erie, Pa., was among those
who joined In the chorus, "We are
coming, Father Abraham, three, hun-
dred thousand more." He enlisted at
Washington, and Waa assigned to the
Second District of Colombia regiment,
relates Youth's Companion.
Mr Park waa then, as now. a vege-

tarian. While he could assimilate ev-
erything connected with hia answer to

the call of duty from the atand of pa-
triotism, he could not assimilate the

-army pork.- It was plain that If the
government' wlshed to do the square
thing by Park it would have to show
broad-mindedness in the matter ot
rations.

So he took his troubles to President
Lincoln, and explained that in some
respects he was like the children of
Israel after they set out from Egypt.
He could not forget the leeks and
onions with which he was wont to re-
gale himself back In Indiana county.
Lincoln smiled. "You want me to

turn you ojt to graze like Nebuchad-
nezzar?" he asked.

"It wonld beat salt pork." was Mr.
Park's reply. Thereupon Mr. Llnco'n
wrote carelessly on an ordinary sheet
of paper:

"The bearer, Linton Park, Is here-
with- granted permission to browye
wherever he chooses."
Mr. Park *aw the humor In the note,

and enjoyed it quite aa much aa Lin-
coln did. He also enjoyed his privi-

lege of "browsing." The note is still

In his possession. -

-One Question Settled.

Ketchum A. Cummin—Have you de-
cided where you will spend the sum-
mer months?
Hedzi Wynne—Yes; I have decided

to spend them at any darned place my
wife and daughters can. agree upon..
Saves me a heap of trouble.—Chicago
Tribune.

a.

?».

stairs? Is somebody having a fit?

Mrs. Hewjama—No. That's John.
He's rehearsing the speech he Is going
to deliver to-morrow before the Uni-
versal Peace society.—Chicago Tri-
bune. I
Even though a man can not lift him-

self by his bootstraps, it is within rea-
son and experience that be may ele-

vate himself to enviable bights with
his own hot air.

A CRITICAL PERIOD

I NTELLIGENTW0MEN PREPARE
Dangers and Pain of This Critical Period
Avoided by the Use of Lydia B. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound.

How many wo-
men realize that
the most critical
period in a wo-
man's existence
is the change of
life, and that tho
anxiety felt by
women as this
time draws near
is not without
reason?

If her system is in a deranged condi-
tion, or she is predisposed to apoplexy
or congestion of any organ, it is at this
time likely to become active and, with
a host of nervous Irritations, make life

a burden.
At this time, also, cancer&and tumors

are more liable to begin their destruc-
tive^vork. Such warning symptoms aa
a sense of suffocation, hot flashes, diz-
ziness, headache, dread of impending
evil, sounds In the ears, timidity, pal-
pitation of the heart, sparks before the
eyes, irregularities, constipation, varia-
ble appetite, weakness and inquietude
are promptly heeded by intelligent
women who are approaching the period
of life when woman's great change
may be expected.
We believe Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg-

etable Compound is the world's great-
est remedy for women at this trying
period.
Lydia E. 'Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

pound invigorates and strengthens the
female organism, and builds up the
weakened nervous system as no other
medicine can.
Mrs. A. E. G. Hyland, of Chester-

town, Md., in a letter to Mrs. Pink-
ham, says:

Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—
" I had been suffering with a displacement

for years and was passing throughthe change
of life. I had a good deal of soreness, dizzy
spells, headaches, and was very nervous. I
wrote you for advice and commenced treat-
ment with Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound as you directed, and I am happy
to say that all those distressing symptoms left
me, and I have passed safely through the
change of life a well woman."
For special advice regarding this im-

,

portant period woman are invited to
Tvrite to Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass
She ie daughter-in-law of Lydia E.
Pinkham and for twenty-five years has
been advising sick women free of
charge. Her advice" la free and always
helpful to ailing women.

' r i m.

*

SICK HEADACHE
Positively owed by
these Little Pills.

They also relieve Ma-
tress from Dyspepsia, In-

digestion and Too Hearty
Bating. A perfect rem-
edytorDtetsmKeoasa,
Drowsiness, Bad Taste
in the Month. OMSai
Tootue, PmtnU the Bide.Jtorpid xjvkh. Toss

regulate tt» Bows* Purely Vegetable.
W

SMALL PILL SHALL POSE

Qwrme Must B«tr
Fao-Similo Ssjnaturt

m

sirau avitmirrti.
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THE SIGN OP
THE BLOOD

A ftTORY Or THEHEBWCW nOPtX*S
STRUGGLE FOR FREEDOM

By U» "Hlghwar mkJ B»w«j" PtmcW

Scriptural Authority.—Exodus
12:23.

11:1-

HE woman stand-

lng in the low

doorway" of the hut

looked long and
earnestlyout across

t'h e fields, a •

though watching
for the coming of

some one, and
when her search-

ing gaze was un-
rewarded, a sigh

escaped her, and
the lines of anx-
ious care upon

her face deepened. She was aroused
at last from her reverie by the
bleating of -a lamb jethered close

by the dodr, which now came and
pressed ite soft, moist nose in her
band. Looking down, she patted th«
creature's head, gently, saying, softly:

"No, I bad not forgotten you, little

lamb, but thought of you makes me
anxious for Abidan's' return."

And again the Woman lifted her
eyes and searched the distant horizon,

but nothing was to be seen but the
groups of low-lying huts of the He-
brews and an occasional tree or bush,
which, moving in the breeze, she tried

to persuade herself was an advancing
figure, and might be Abidan, but as
her eyes watched -intently and she
found it neither advanced nor receded,

she- Knew sbe was mistaken. For near-
ly a week now she had been expecting
her son's return. Word had been
sent him far down in Egypt as soon
as Moses had commanded the people* to

prepare, for the Passover, and when the
necessary time had elapsed for his

arrival she had watched with grow-
ing anxiety,, and every moment she
could steal from her work she wpuld
slip to the.doorwny and look in.the
direction from which he would come.
When the tenth day arrived and the

lamb had been chosen, her anxiety had
increased, for in four days* more the

lamb was to be slain* and all of the

household who were not behind the
sheltering blood would perish, as the

Lord had said. And that little lnmb

after ther younger onei and put them
to bed she hastened©!* down the road,

for as she had studied over in her

mind what she could do there bad re-

curred to her mind that down the road

a piece there lived a family that had
had hard work in setting ever tho

barest necessities of life. The husband
and father had been sick and when he
had failed to turn up at his task the

supplies which Pharaoh had been met-

ing out to them were withdrawn, and
even the little lamb wb/;h they had
been able to save from the flock which
had been taken from them when mis-

fortune overtook them, had at last

been given up some weeks ago in or-

der that they might obtain the pro-

visions they needed.

DISFIGURING SKIN HUMOR.

Impossible to Get Employment, as

Face and Body .Were Covered with
Bores—Cored by Cuticuxa.

THE CARE OF THE TEETH.

Hot Oaif Much of Aprwra"-"}- »*»*

Digestion Di^s4«Bt en State

of Our Teeth.

We often look round and wish the

gift were given to more people to see

themselves as others see them, es-

pcially with regard to teeth. Few
seem to realize that their white even-

ness and general aspect has a potent

influence on the whole appearance,

and there are heaps of women who
spend much money on their appear-

ance who do nol take the commonest
trouble ta prevent certain medicines j-ftrst appeared on_ the_ top of my headland

from banning them," or will even

clean their teeth

will

ut night. In good

The neighbors about them had been

kind to them, but every one found it

hard work getting along, and there

was little that could be spared them
But the Pascal lamb would be large

enough for them, and the good wom-
an, as she hurried along, qulje forgot

her own sorrow and anxiety in the

joy of planning for the shelter of

those who would not be provided for

except as she gave of her own store.

"There are the four children and fa-

ther and me, and there are (pur of

them, so that there will be the ten

which Moses has declared was the

proper number to partake of the Pas-

cal meal," she mused to herself, as she

hurried onward. "But what of Abi-

dan!" she suddenly exclaimed, stop-

ping short and half turning around.

"Where will he come In?"

She had not thought of it before.

In her eagerness to help she had not

considered that there would be 11

with her son Abidan. What would be

done with him when he should return?

Could she shut him out? She trem-

bled at the thought, and her good pur-

poses began to waver. But what
would- happen to her needy neighbors

if she failed to give them shelter? It

was- a sharp, hard struggle which she

fought out there under the stars on
that last night before the Iamb—was
to be slain. Time and again she start-

ed to cetrace her steps, and as often

turned about and went forward, and
each time found her farther upon her

way toward her neighbor's.

"I must go forward," she cried at

last as she drove back the tears and
stifled the rising promptings of selfish-

ness "Here is a need that mus. be

met, and Goodwill provide 'the way.
And perhaps—perhaps Abidan won't

come back," and at the thought' a

pang of sorrow seized her heart, to

give place an instant later to.ihe tet-

ter though^, that God would provide

for him elsewhere, if he did not
As she neared the threshold of the

house, the sound of voices came

".Since the year J8W I have been troa-

bled with a very bad ca*e of eczema which
1 have xpent hundreds of dollars trying to
sure, and 1 went to the hospital, but they
failed to cure me, and it was getting
worse all the time. Five weeks^ago my
wife bought a box of Cuticura Ointment
and one cake of Cuticura Soap, and 1 am
pleased to say that I am now completely
.-ured and wall. It was impossible for me
to »et employment, as~nty face, head and
body -were covered with it. The eczema

PERHAPS IT CURED HIM.

Maybe the Wife Had Been Out, May-
*» be Not, the Effect Was

the Same.

it had worked all the way around down
the back of my neck and around to my
throat, down my body and around the

f rulb they should "be - bfushed" ~aTfeT~r Qips. Pitched so I would be obliged to

•.cratch it, and the flesh was raw. I am
low all well, and I will be pleased to

.-ecommend the Cuticura Remedies to all

persons who wish a speedy end permanent

each meal, or at all events the mouth
rinsed, and a piece of white swing
silk should be kept wound on a card

In order to pass the thread between
the teeth to dislodge any particles of

food, a potent source of decay as well

as other unpleasant consequences. The
aspect j)l po portion of our face de-

pends so entirely on ourselves as our
teeth, and much of our digestion, con-

sequently onr health, for pretty well

all the functions of the body wait on
digestion.

When It becomes necessary to re-

place the real by the false, the care-

lessness of past years is avenged, for

it is mostly some time before they ac-

cord with the shape of the mouth, and
they never—well, hardly ever—leave

the contour of the face the same; they

often alter the expression of the lower
part of the. face and add considerably

to the apparent age. It is, therefore,

the soundest advice for those who
wish to keep their good looks' to take
care of their teeth, for cheeks and lips

all suffer from their loss, and more-
over, our voices greatly rest on them
—an important matter in public speak-
ing. Remember that on the perfect

cleanliness of the teeth their-dnration
entirely depends. It Is a fatal mistake
to use too- hard a brush or to brush
too hard; a soft; fibrous -stump with
which to put on the tooth powder is

an excellent thing, and then brush
lightly. Some who have studied the
teeth most advise using. a very fina

piece of fibre to apply lukewarm water
for the gums and teeth the first thing
every morning, In order to remove the
rtight's Impurities. Never use cold
water for the teeth.

jure of skin diseases. Thomas M. Rossi-

ter, 290 Prospect Street, East Orange, N.
J., Mar.TO, 19057'

Only Wanted a Square Deal.

"Prisoner," said the judge, 'stand

up. Have you anything to say why
judgment of the court should not te

pronounced against you?"
"I'd like to say, your honor." an-

swered the prisoner, "that I hope yon
will not allow your mind to be pre-

judiced against me by the poor ue-

fense my lawyer put up for me. I'll

take it as a great favor if your honor

will just give me the sentence I'd have

got if I had pleaded guilty in the flr3t

place."-^Chicago Tribune.

Pointer for Percy.

Nell—Percy Vere was telling me
that he still hopes to have the luck to

win you.

Belle—Well, Percy will find that it

takes more than luct to win me. I'm

no raffle.—Philadelphia Ledger.

Capt. Mark Casto was being congrat-

ulated on his gift of 11,500 from the

Carnegie here fund for bravery In the
wreck of the Cherokee, relates the
New York Tribune.
"The gift was unexpected," said

Capt. Casto with a modest smile. "It

was as unexpected, though by no
means as unpleasant, as the retort

tuat a wife made to her husband when
he came home at three o'clock in the
morning.
"The man came home very qu ietly.

In fact, he-took off his shoes on the

front doorstep. Then be /unlocked the

door and went cautiously and slowly

upstairs on his tiptoe, holding his

breath.

"But light was. streaming through
the kephole of the door of the bed
room. With a sigh he paused. Then
he opened the door and entered.

"His wife stood by the bureau fully

dressed.

"I didn't expect you'd be sitting up
for me, my dear,' be said.

'"I haven't been,' she said. "I Just

came In myself.*

"

There are two kinCa of men, those

who make a woman happy before

marriage and those who make her

happy after, and she generally picks

the first kind.—N. Y. Press. ~

FITS, St. Vitus Dance and all Nervous
Diseases permanently cured by Dr. Kline's
Great Nerve Restorer. Send for Free S2.00
trial bottle and treatise. Dr. R. H. Kline.
Ld., 931 and 933 Arch St.. Philadelphia, Pa

Nothing comes so near to

b "good advice."—Judge.

censure

FAIHTlsS SPfllS

Cure* by Or. Williams' Pink PrHa, t*i|

Rem.dy Which Actually Make*
New Wood.

Anaemia makes the patient short of

breath so that there Is often a souse of
suffocation, sometimes there is a cough
aud the sufferer seems to be going into

consumption, at others there is s> mun
mar of the heart and heart disease i(

feared. In the following case severe

fainting spells were an alarming symp-
tom resulting from " too little blood."

Mrs. George Forrester, of 7 Curtis

street, Watertowu, N.Y., says : "Some
time ago I took a heavy cold and it left

me in a very weak condition. I be-
came worse and worse until Anally I
had anseinia. I lost flcnh and appetite,
had no color and was subject to fai ntinsf

spells. Sometimes they would attack
me suddenly and I wonld fall to the floor

with hardly any warning.
"I had one of our best physicians,

but after he had been attending mo
about a mouth without any improve-
ment iu my condition, I decided to see
what Dr. Williams' Pink Pills wonld do.
"The pills were well known to me

for, about two years before, members
of iny family had taken them with the
best results. I soon found that the pills

were just what I needed for I soon be-
gan to notice an improvement. After I
had taken them awhile longer I was en-
tirely cured, and we all believe iu Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills and recommend;
them highly."

Dr.Williams' Pink Pills actually make
new blood. They do that one thing and
t hey do it well. Impoverished blood is

deficient in red corpuscles. Dr.Williams'
Pink Pills increase the number of these
red corpuscles and in this way send
health and strength to every tissue.

All druggists sell Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills or they will be sent by mail, post-

paid, on receipt of price, 60 cents pe*
box, six boxes for $2.50, by the Dr. Wil-
liams Medicine Co. , Schenectady, N. Y,

9 oo Drops

under her eye alLday long was a ^
t>f the vital importance1

throu8h
k

th
f)

°Pen doorway and she

of her son's return.

h "What If he comes not in time?" she

asked herself over and over again,

and as the third day since the lamb
had been chosen drew towards a close,

and still he was absent, she felt hei

heart would break with its burden of

anxiety. -
The little lamb gave a plaintive bleat

as though he had entered Into sym-
pathetic feeling with his mistress in

her troubles. Again the woman
looked down, and then, dropping on
the ground at his side, she threw her
arm about the gentle creature, and,

having no one else to talk to, for

her husband was away at his tasks and
the children were out, she poured the

thoughts of her heart into his ear, and
the little lamb listened as though he
understood all that was said to him,
and responded occasionally with an ex-

pressive bleat.

"Oh, Lamby, why don't he come?"
she said. "All the other absent ones
have returned. Even Sheber, neighbor
Ephah's son, has come, and he was
far to the south of where Abidan was
at service. I had hoped he would bring
some tidings of my boy, but he did

not, and now it is but one more day
and then "

She paused abruptly.

"Yes," she broke out at last, swal-

lowing hard to keep down the sob, "we
shall be sheltered behind thy blood."

Ana almost reverently she laid her
hand upon the head of the lamb. "But
what of Abidan? What of Abidan?

paused to listen. Father and mother
were In conversation wbthr their two

little one's slept, and it was for them
\hey were planning.

"Oh, why Is it that our lamb should

have been taken?" wailed the mother.

"Has God forgotten us? Shall we be

shut out of the shelter and deliverance

of Israel because of our lack?"

"No," responded the father, encour-

agingly, "Moses has said that the fam-

ily too little for a lamb, or unprovided

with a lamb, shall be sheltered with a

family more fortunate."

"But whither shall we turn for such

shelter? None have bidden us,"

The father paused, unable to make
reply, and the mother continued:

"Perhaps we will be able to find

some place for our boy and girl, and*

it matters not so much about our-

selves," and she stifled n sob as it rose

to her lips. •

The rustle of garments in the door-

way caused her to turn, and there

stood her neighbor, who said, cheer-

ily:

"Thou and thy children shall eat the

Passover with us. Then shall come
to-morrow at eventide when the lamb
Is to be slain."

And having thus spoken the woman
was gone.

The twilight Is deepening, and the

householders throughout Goshen have
solemnly and silently slain the little

lambs Thar h:ad been kept by them
four days a mute reminder of the de-

liverance which God had promised to

• Acids are to be carefully avoided; -as-

they have a harmful effect on the en-
amel of the teeth, though they, may
possibly whiten them at first. There
are many liquid dentifrices which' can
be strongly recommended. They make
the mouth feel fresh and clean, keep
the teeth white, the fragrant foam
making the breath pure and taking
TrwajratHmpuTlties; Some soapy mix-'
tares suit eeTtalirmouths, and smokers"
should seek an antiseptic dentifrice.

The great point Is to prevent the for-
mation of tartar.

AVeg elable Preparation forAs-

similaling ihcFootlandRcgula-
ungihcSloffiodisandBowclsof

Infants /Children

Status of Christian Endeavor.
The annual meeting of the World's

Christian Endeavor union was recent-

ly held at Tremont Temple, Boston,
and the secretary reported a world to-

tal of 67,551 societies scattered

throughout five continents and all the
Islands of the sea. In. the United
States alone there were 45,250 socie-

ties. There are in Great Britain and
Ireland 10,772 Christian Endeavor so-

cieties, and upon all mission fields in-

terest In the young people's work la

extending. The World's Christian En-
deavor convention will be held this

summer in Geneva, Switzerland, July
28 to August 1. A big delegation from
America will sail from Boston under
guidance of the officers of the United
society.

Promotes DigjestioruCheerfiir-

ness arvdRcst.Conlains neither

Opium.Moiphine norMineral
Not Narcotic.

TbJLLsEiL £ii_J!Ufl_He_jKaild^^ h
h^f' In the basons and the bunches^ of hys-

sop have been dipped therein and the

lintels and side pests of -the houses

marked with the blood. All have gone

within but one. The mother lingers

about the doorway and looks yearn-

ingly down the roadway.

"Oh, will he not come, my Abidan,

my son?" Bhe cried.

And for answer the father came and
gently, but firmly pushed her in the

doorway and shut to the door.

With a sob she sank to the floor.

But what was that? Hurried foot-

steps sound without. With a glad cry

the mother springs to her feet and in

a thrice has thrown wide the door, and
drawn across the threshold her boy.

Eleven in the "household? Yes, but

something within tells her that God's

lamb Is sufficient for all, and she lifts

her heart to him in . thanksgiving, in

which all join.

t

through the land, and If Abidan, my
first born son, be not with us in the
house, he will perish, even as the Lord
has Said. Uuless," and a new note of

hope sounded in her voice,—"unless

some other Hebrew home where- the
blood Is sprinkresVgives him shelter."

The thought brought a glimmer of

comfort to her heart, and set her to

thinking. If her boy was far away
and dependent upon some other He-
brew family to give him shelter, per-

haps some other mother's boy was in

her neighborhood who would need an
Invitation and a sheltering roof to pro-

tect him. Why had she been so wrap-
ped up in her own as to forget those

about her? Had not Moses spoken ex-

pressly that the lamb and the home
was to be shared with the family too

small to need one lamb or too poor to

procure one? And here for days she

had been so filled with the thought of

the return of her own boy that she

had not looked about her to see who
there might be who would need her

help. She blamed herself for her self-

ishness and thoughtlessness, and ris-

ing to her feet she bustled about her

work with a new purpose while every

now and then she nodded towards the

little lamb" approvingly and said:

'Yes, your precious life shall shelter

bs many as I can find who will have
no other place to go. Surely God will

be pleased to nape it thus, and per-

haps some other mother . will look

after my boy, if he return not."

After her husband's return in the

evening twilight and .the simple meal
bad been partaken of, she told him of

her plans and they met his approval.

Leaving the oldsr cntldrsn to look

Plenty of Boom.
A visiting bishop in Washington

was arguing with a senator on the de-

sirability of attending church. At last

he put the Question squarely:

"What is your personal reason for

not attending?"
The senator smiled in a no-offense-

intended way, as he replied:

"The fact is, one finds so many
hypocrites there."

Returning the smile, the bishop said:

"Don't 1<* that keep you away, sen-

ator. There's always room for an-
other one."—Philadelphia Ledger.
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The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over SO years, has borne the signature off

And has beenmadeunder his per-

sonal supervision since its infancy*

Allowno on©todeceive youin this.

All Counterfeits^ Imitations and "Just-as-good**mttm but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health off

Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment*

What is CASTORIA

Aperfcd Remedy for Consripn-
lion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea

Worms.Convulsions JFeverish-

ness andLossof Sleep.

Facsimile Signature of

NEW YORK.

—Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor ©H, Pare- -

goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. I*

contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic

substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation

and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the

Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.

The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

genuine Castoria always
Bean the Signature of

^ Doses

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

The Kind YouMe Always Bought

In Use For Over 30 Years
», tt mumiut mnr, imoMtinfHC OINTAUM <

MARKET REPORTS.

Quita Saloon When Converted.

"Eddie" Thomas was a bartender in

an Anderson (Ind. )saloon until, about

a month' ago, when he was converted.

He attributes the first step toward his

conversion to a placard tacked on a

telephone pole to advertise the revival.

Directly in front of a saloon where Mr.

Thomas wae employed was a card read-

ing: "Get right with God." «e said

hiB attention became riveted to the card

and its command. Then he walkedfrom
behind the bar, went to church, and has
not since been in any saloon.

Voted Against the Saloon.

Out 'of 27 local option elections in

Missouri the pes* year, 24 we** dry.

Cincinnati, June
CATTLE—Fair to good .... 4 25 '

Heavy steers 5 15

CALVES—Extra
HOQS—Choice packers 6 40
.Mixed packers 8 *>

SHEEP—Extra
LAM BS-Cllpped extra 6 60
FLOUR—Spring patent 4 50
WHEAT—No. 2 red
CORN—No.. 2 mixed
OATS—No. 2 mixed
RYE—No. 2 choice 66

BARLEY—No. 2 spring 60 @ «
HAY-Choice timothy ........13 50 W|4 00

PORK-CIear mess f:...16 75 ©17 00

LARI>-Prtme steam .". 8 50
BUTTER—Choice dairy :.'...

Choice Creamery
APPLES, Choice, per bbi .

POTATOES—New, per bbl
TORACCO-New
Old

CHICAGO.
FLOUR-Wlnter j»tent .

WHEAT-No. *-fed
No. 2 spring Vi

CORN-No. 2 mixed .

OATS-No. 2" mixed ,„
RYE-No. 2 choice 60
PORK-Mess prime .16 30

LARD—Prime steam

NEW YORK
FLOUR—Winter natent 3 90 O 4 S
WHEAT-No. 2 red © ®M
CORN—No. 2 mixed @ 58
OATS-No. 2 mixed «$> 3»U
RYE—Western mixed *f 70

PORK-Mess, prune 17 00 ©1" 50

LARD—Prime steam 8 85 ©8 90

BALTIMORE.
WHEAT—NO. 2 r«d
CORN-No. -i mixed ....

CATTLE—Steers t .

HOQS—Good to choice

LOU18V1LLE.
WHEAT—No. » red
CORN-No. 3 white
OATS—No. 3 mixed
PORK—Moss, prima
LARD—Prime steam

INDIANAPOLIS
CATTLE—Prime steers
HOGS-Best grade^ < 35

^P-Iiest grado ..." 4 00

ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE r^I^a.
A Certain Curs lor Tired, Hoi, AcMna Fed- V^M«~^ftAO^:—kAia»^

DO NOT ACCEPT A SUBSTITUTE. an «Terj box.

FREE
Trial Package,
Address, Allen

S. Olmsted,
LsRoj.N.Y.

THOUGHTS FOB QT/IBT HOUR,

Don't call the world dirty because

yon have Tofgotteh to clean your

glasses.

If your religion is of the kind that

can be easily hidden it can as easily

be lost.

The only reason some anen won't go

to the church Is because they are not

invited Into the pulpit.

It you want to make a rich man
understand you must touch his pocket-

book.

The people who are too lasy to pre-

pare always have a lot to say about

the way the prizes »-•» distributed.

Every boy has three ambitions be-

fore he finally settles down. His first

is to be the snare drummer In the

village band. The second Is to be an
Indian killer and scout. The third is

to be a locomotive engineer. Then he
forgets about them and is ambitious

only to make a living.

Ingenuity Of the Lazy Genius.

There is no doubt that the average

loafer displays considerable genius in

keeping out of a. Job.—Brookfleld (Mo.)

Gazette. _"; _;L

Weakness
Women cannot possibly be

strong, while suffering from

any of the diseases peculiar

to their sex. Even if you do

not feel weak, the weakness

of your system is there, and

fa a ' constandange* I Put

strength into your frame

with

You Cannot

CURE
all inflamed, ulcerated and catarrhal con*
ditions of the mucous membrane such as
nasal catarrh, uterine catarrh reused
by feminine ills, sore throat, sore
mouth or Inflamed eyes by simply
dosing the stomach.
But you surely can cure these stubborn
affections by local treatment with

Paxtine Toilet Antiseptic

which destroys the disease germs,checks
discharges, stops pain, and heals the
inflammation and soreness. -

Paxtine represents the most successful

local treatment for feminine ills ever
produced. Thousands of women testify

to this fact. 50 cents at druggists. -£t

Send for Free Trial Box
TUX R. PAXTON CO.

THE DAISYaY KILLER1S&J2&ZE&
»nd pltota when
flics are trouble*
mm*.CI»»,»—*.
will not >oll or to-
la r* •nythtof.
Try «

6 15

87 V4

S6#
14 50
-8*

6«5

% K I D N E Y 2

t/i PILLS ;

] 1 ,

kidneV

ro> ajnraxi
WlUMItalFM Ml ta* .

« la uu hm>.



Stamliag of the Clubs.

Clubs W. L. Pn
Petersburg .. 6 1 887
Burlington - 4 2 668
MPDf on* i o A tUjV

WsUod 2 2 BOO
Belleview 7 000

BASE BALL.
It was no joke—there

were 601 baBe ball fane

who paid their way into

the Burlington hall park,

last Monday to eee thr

game played by the Ne-
braska Indians and the

Burlington team, while at lej6t an-

other 100 lined up along the fence

that enclosed the grounds and saw
the game free of chargfe.

The Nebraska Indians are a well

behaved team, and greatly outclaes

any aggregation that can be got

together in this county. They are

good players at every point in the
game, and very few amateur

teams in the country have any
business with them. The
game here Monday was very

one-sided, no Burlington play

er ever reaching third base

until the ninth inning,

t the close of which the sc >rer foot-

ed up the run column on the In-

dians' side and found they had
made 12 successful circuits of the

baBes,' while in the B utI ington col-

umn not a score could be tound.
The Burlington boys

could never do busi-

ness with the IndianV
Renders and curves
when a hit meant a
run, while, with the

Indians, the necepeary

hit was always forthcoming. The
very large crowd was anxious to

cheer the home boys, but occasions
for anythin g of that, kind wprft.fftw.

I. II. II. F.

and far between, about the only ones
being a nice double play, a nice put
out by Clutterbuck at third,

and a grand one-handed
catGh-by-hira -after he was
put on first. People from
every part of the county,
and some from Erlanger,

Covington and Newport witnessed

the game, which i-hows what a hold
the national game has on the sturdy
yeomanry of the land. It is a pleas-

ure to note in the account of the

^j game that there was not a

>np \ single*" contention, nor, an
&'\>\ ill-humored word during

and if this

_of all games
-played-in the ouunty, the

WILL BE GIVEN

AT HARVEST HOME GROUNDS,

VIOLA LODGE NO. 270
OP HEBRON, KY.,

, NEW FIRM

OffR STOCK OF
—NICE, FRESH—

In the Afternoon,-«

Good Music will be in Attendance, and

Everybody is invited.

admirers of the game would not so

often have things for which to

apologize. Following is the score:

Indians 4 8 5 0—12
Bufljpgton..O Q0OC0OO0 O

Hits—Indians 13, Burlington 8.

Struck out—Justice 9, Conner 3.

Errors—Indians 2; Burlington 7.

The Indians defeated the Pet-

ersburg team last Thursday 14 to 4.

The Petersburg team will play the
Burlington team at the Burlington
ball park next Saturday afternoon.

The Burlington and Hebron ball

teams played a good game at Hebron
last Saturday atternoon in the pres-

ence of about 200 spectatators. The
sensational play of the game was a
running, one hand catch by Howard
Kirk by a long fly hit to lelt fiefd.

Score, 6 to 2 infavor of Burling-
ton. Hits—oft of Bradv 7; off of
JKalton 11 ; £>& of Grayllf. Two

_^C OMMITT£E:k_

J. M. Craven, Lloyd McGlasson, Leslie Harrison.

base hits—Souther, Ira Walton,
Slayback, Jackson 2. Struck out

—

by Brady ? ; by Walton 7 ; by Gray
4,

The Indians defeated the Belle-

view team 10 to 2 yesterday after-

noon. They make their last stand
in the county at Waltoirthis after-

noon. *~*

Before it quits raining you may
get all you need and, then some
more, in which event don't knock.

Lightning got in its work pretty
livelybn the farmers' telephone line

between Burlington and Belleview
yesterday. In the Belleview neigh-
borhood it split some poles into
tooth-picks and knocked the wire
and brackets off of quite a num-
ber of others. Several box own-
ers were out making repairs in_.

the afternoon.

^L. -LV. Lampton to Effie E. Rans-
ler, 66 acres near Richwood—$1.

Hiram Chambers to J. E. Eg-
gleston 2J acres in Bullittsville pre-

cinct—$60.
,

W. A. Murphv to Alta Cham-
bers, lot in Walton—$1,500.

B. B. Allphin to Scott Chambers,
lot in Walton—$1,200.

Sallie M. Hedges to William H.
Wilson, 51 acres known as Jacob
Floyd's tract—$3,500.

Kirtley Leach to Laura Gaines,
89 acres in Verona precinct—$1.

.

_JFm. Fling-to J. G. Tomlin,^
acres near Verona—$600.

C. N. Graves to Solon Early, lot

in Petersburg—$150.

A. B. Parker to Thowas Howard,
lot in Petersburg—$150.

_JL JUJ£cFee_to^LM. Goodridge,
46 acres in Bullittsville precinct

—

$1,659.

E. J. Giflord to Robert Moore, 3
acres in Petersburg precinct—$160.

Isabella H. Brady to M. C. Cook,
lot in Bellevue—$200.
Commissioner circuit court to

David C. Alcorn, lot in Petersburg.
Ella Rouse, Ac. to Mrs. Anna

Hind, 25£ acres near Walton—$3,-

600.

Eliz. E. Morrison to Ed Taylor,
parcel of land in Walton precinct—
$900.

Lewfs C. Gowen to Thomas A.
Wilson, the undivided one-eighth
interest in the J. A. Wilson tarm
near Rabbit Hash—$300.

Lystra Aylor to J. C. Hankins,
123J acres near Hebron—$6,000,

Allphin & Gaines to S. B. Scott,

8 acres in Bellevue precinct—$40^
Master Commissioner to Cbas. O.

Portwood, 75.82 acres near Locust
Grove school house—$750.

Waller Campbell to John Smith,
109| acres on Woolper creek—$1,-

875.

W. F. McKim to Lucy A.Cowen

Wm. Washburn to Whitney
Preston, parcel land in Verona pre-

cinct—$175.
Katie Ahem, &c, to Owen Brad-

ford, lot in Florence—$725.
D. E. Castleman to J. S. Ander-

son, 89f acres near Mt Zion—$3,-

596.40.

D. E. Castleman to Julia A. Rice,

37.19 acres near Mt. Zion—$1,-

995.45.

W. C. Weaver to B. W. Adams,
33 acres near Burlington—$3,000.

John Willeford to Ed Willeford,

one half interest in 94 acres to per-

fecnitle

is renewed every week.
We don't pretend to sell away below
everybody else, but you will find

our prices right.

COUNTRY PRODUCE
taken at the highest market price

in exchange for goods.

MILL FEED OF III KIND
constantly on band.

J.J. ROUSE & CO.,

Burlington, Ky.

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN.

Tl» Celebrated Trttttaf StaJHon,

BELL BOY
Will make the season of 1900 at any
stable, at J. R. Carpenter's place on tbe
.Lexington pike, 1 mile uortu of Rich-
wood, Ky., at $10 to Insure a live eolt.

Money due when eolt Is foaled or mare
parted with.

DESCRIPTION AND PXDIORBB.
Bkix Boy it inbred in tbe beat trot-

ting lines of tbe present day, la a nioe
bay wltb three white feet, white stripe
in face. lej bands high, heavy mane
aud tall. He has produced some high
priced oolt*. Bell Boy foaled May 27th,
1889, bred by Theodore Carpenter, aired
by Timothy Boy; first dam by Kins-
man; 2nd dam by Mambrlno Star; 3rd
dam breeding uukeewo, bat a great

IvTOTWeaver to Wm7 Vis, 10
acres on waters bt Gunpowder

—

$300.

Robt. W. Darrah to Minnie M.
Ackley, 33 acres near Bullittsville

—$500.

—house and lot in Burlington—$3,-

000.

Ruth A. Hind to Jas. W. Cleek,
small lot in Walton—$33.33.

Everybody feels better since the rain

.

— m ^ » —
The write-up of the Goodridge re-

union was received too late for this is

sue.

Hear that tbe wind demolished tbe

Sorcb in front of J. W. Kite's resi

ence at Waterloo, yesterday.

'

—

'

. ^ m —
.

Real Estate Transfers.

J. A. Gainee,&c>i to Oscar Gaines,

an undivided interest in lot at
Bullittsville—$160.

Will Viz, colored, to W. E, Vest,

4 Acres near Burlington—$237,50.
Commissioner circuit court to

W. F. Gfant, i4 acres on Gunpow-
der-$455.
g . W. Tolin to Len Stewart, lot

inMoVme-$357"
John H. Carpenter to Edmund

Stephens, 20 acres near Mt. Zion—

J. B. Brooks to Ben Drake, lot m
Petersburg—II.

John M. Bolan to B; W. Cleek,

lot in Kensington—$300.

John M. Lassing to James W.
Cleek, lot in Walton—$75.
Amanda F. Kennedy to John L.

Giles, 20 acres in Verona precinct

—

$1,8Q0.

R. F. Hogan, &c, to Eli H. Sur-
face, division of lands of Noah Sur-
face.

Stockland Farm Co. to F. 8.
Pollitt, about 159 acres, near Ve-
rona—$4,739.
Lucy Cowen to Charles White, 28

acres in Burlington precinct—$2,-

000.

S. M. Adams to Ed Corbin, lot in
Florence—$600.
Commissioner Circuit Court to

D. E. Castleman, 127 acres, 16 poles
near Mt. Zion—$4,175.
Ruth A. Hind to Wallace Garri-

son, small parcel in Walton—I3S.E3.
S. H. Marshall to Ealy Conley,

55£ acres on waters of Gunpowder
—$1,400.
W. D. Cropper to R. C. Gaines, \

interest in 72$ acres known as C. D.
Scotborn land—$900. —~

B. B. Hume to B. B. Allphin, lot-

in Walton—other property.

B. B. Allphin to John M. Lass-

ing, 20 acres in Burlington precinct

—other land.

R. O. Smith to W. H.Smithj59.7
acres in Union precinct—Mother
lands.

W. H. Smith to R. O. Smith, 59.7

acres near Union—other lands.

Martin Surface to John W. Port-

wood, lot in McVille—$200.

Nervous
Worn-Out

If you are in this condition,

your nerve force is weak—the

.power is giving out, the or-

gans of your body have
"slowed up," and do their work
imperfectly. This failure to

do the work* required, clogs

the system and brings distress

and disease. When the nerves

"are weak the heart is unable

to force the life-giving blood

through your veins ; the stom-

ach fails to digest food; the

kidneys lack power to filter

impurities from the blood, and

the poisonous waste remains in

the system to bre§d disease.

Nerve energy must be restored.

Dr: Miles* Nervine will do it,

because it strengthens the

nerves; it is a nerve medicine

id tonic, that rebuilds the

DENT/ST, of Latonia, Ky.

WiH be at Burlington on Mondays
and Florence on Tuesdays, remainder
of i be time at my home over Weatb-
erford'H Drug Store. My work is all

guaranteed to give satisfaction.

PRICKS RE AS*. NABLE.
Extracting Painless. For reference ul

most anybody in Boone county.

'

Telephone Mala 2021.

Farmers Attention!
When you come to the

BUCKEYE SUPPLY CO.,

To get your supplies, bring your wives
along to see our Laundry and Dairy
Supplies. "We have the flneBt line In
the city at Low Prices.

"Tested Seeds.
Respt., BUCKEYE SUPPLY CO.

SOS Mala Hired,

OHSTCnSTNATI, - o.
RAY T. BOB4BT. H. C. JKRBMIAH.

"Always Reliable."

W.OIND&CO.
Carpets, Furniture,

Stoves.

SlO-12 W. Fifth Street,

Cincinnati, Ohio.

anc
• entire nervous system.

"Several years a«-o I was ail broken
down. I was nervous, worn-out, could

not sleep, and was In constant pain.

I doctored for months, and finally the
doctor said he could do nothing for

ma. I began taking- Dr. Miles'
Nervine, and used altogether eight
beetles, and I became strong and
healthy, and now weigh 170 pounds."

H. C. CUNNINGHAM, •

108 Ellsworth Ave., Allegheny, Pa.

Dr. Mites' Nervine Is sold by your
druafllst, who will guarantee that the
flr»t bottle will benefit. If It- falls, he
will refund your money.

Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind

Administrators Notice.

All persons indebted to tbe estate of
W. :a. Crigler, deceased, must come
forward and settle, and those having
claims against said estate must present
them to tbe undersigned proven accor-

ding to law.
F. D. CBIGLEK. Ludlow.
Geo. H. GORDON. Hebron.

Timothy Boy aired by Wilkes Boy,
2:24; 1st dam by Artillery, 2:2? J; 2d
dam by Nutwood, 2.18J; 8d dam by
Mambrlno Patchen 56, dam of one g-d.
of two in tbe 2:80 Hat. Wilkes Boy air-

ed by George Wilkes, 2;22i dam by
Mambriuo Patchen 68, dam of two In
2:80 list. Artillery by Hambletonian 10,
dam by American Star, d«m of two in
2:80 list. Nutwood, 2:18), by Belmont
64, dam Miss Russell; dam of Maud 8.
2;08} is the greatest trotting sire, hav-
ing more 2:80 performeis to his credit
than any sire, afambrioo Patoben 68,
by Mambrlno Chief 11. Bam Rhodes
mare dam of Lady Ethorn, 2:18}. Kins-
man by Onward, 2:25, sire of more 2:80
performer* than any WUhaa horse, dam

O. &. Hughes,
ATTORNEYATLA Wr

Burujmqton, Ky.
Will praotioe in all the courts. Prompt

attention given to all business

entrusted to me.

tf. E. RiddeU,
ATTORNEYATLA W,

Burlington, Ky.
Prompt Attention given to Collections

Will practice in all tbe oourts.

S. Gaines,
ATTORMEYATLA W,

Burlington, ~J£yr.

Will practloe in all tbe oourts, and
prompt attention given collections.
Office—Over D. Rouse'aBtore.

by Harold, sired by Hambletonian 10
sire or Maud 8., 2.-08). Second dam by
Pilot Jr., sire of dam of Maud 8. On-
waid by George Wilkes, 2:22, dam by
Mambrlno Cbtwf ih

THEODORE GARPENTER,
ju-6 Rich wood, Ky.

ATTORME YS-at-LAW
Will practice in tbe State and U. 8.
Oourta of Northern Ky., and South-
western Ohio. Cincinnati Office: N. E.
Cor. 6th A Vine ; Phone. Main 2029.
Mr. Diukersou will spend a portion of

of his time at the Willlametown office.

BOONE CO. DEP0SI1 BANK
'(Incorporated 1886.)

Capital, $10,000
Surplus and undivided profits 87,000

Our facilities enable us to receive on
favorable terms accounts of individuals

WILSTAR 2:171
Robert McGregor-Bourbon Wilkes

Stallion, a proven speed aire, one that
sires speed, st>le. color and disposition,
the kind always in demand.
Terms—$30 to insure.

EXTRA BROWN
16:8 bands high, weighs 1100 pounds,
sired by Expedition 2:151, sire of 48 in
the list, and be by Electioneer, 126, sire
of 160 in tbe list, let dam Julia, dam
of Dr. Bodkins (2) 2:29J-(3) tr. 214, by
C. F. Clagg 2:18, sire of 68 i n tbe list

and Kentucky's greatest extreme speed
sire, 2nd dam, Mogene, sister to Gat-
nette 2.-06 and dam of Lee 2.12) sired
by Qambella Wilkes, 2:19}, oue of Ken-
tucky's greatest sires. 3rd dam Stella,
dan. ol Guiuette2:06, granddam'of Lee
2:12}, sired by Mambrlno Startle, 4801

,

great broodmare, sire, and so on to tbe
sixth dam.
By breeding to Extra Brown breed-

ers can secure the Electioneer blood
blended with tbe other greatest blood
in tbe oouutry and no orber horse
Btanding and bred as be is for so low a
service Fee, $16 to insure for this season
only.
For pedigree and other information,

t^ddress 80RANT0N BROS^
Rising Sun, Indiana.

Rogers Bros.

Genea! Merchants,

BEU£WE,~KTT~
Rood on hand a Qeneraf Stock of

, MERCHANDISE.
Cool Kept to ttie Yard.

Coiiiitri FrodHce taten in Me.

OO YfeARr
EXPERIENCE

Tbe Fine Young Pacing Stallion,

STAR WILKES,
Star Wilkes is a mahogany bay

with three white ankles and large star;

foaled April, 1901, is 16} bands high,
splendid bone and muscle, aud with
proper handling will make a race
horse. This horse paced quarters in
:34 and :36 at Oakley last fail,, and
won tbe road race at Lawranoeburg,
Ind., in three straight heatr.

Star Wilkes by Addington (27008),
by Declaration, (2128), sire of Bell H.
2:18*, Hiram Abift, 2:23, Ella O. 2:24,
Nadjy, 2:24J, Alice Duhnael 2:221 and
three others in 2:30 or better. Declar-
ation by Young Jim (2000). sire of
Travillian, 2:08?, David B. 2:09}, Dan-
dy Jim, 2:09} Caneland Wilkes, 2:12,

Jim Wilkes, 2:15|, also 86 trotters and
8 pacers in :80 or better. Young Jim
by George Wilkes 619; he by Hamble-
tonian 10, by Abdallahl. Dam, Nellie,

by Conner's Almont, &c.
Stab Wilkes will make the season

of 1908 at Independence, Ky., on Wed-
nesday and Thursday of each week,
and the remaining four days at my
stable ou Lexington pike, | mile be-
low Floronce, Ky., on what Is known
as the Abel Carpenter farm, at $10 to
insure a living colt, money due when
colt is foaled or mare parted with.

Tbe Fin Young Trotting and Pacing
Stallion,

JIM WILKES, JR.,
Jim Wilkes, Jr., is a dark bay with

large star, foaled May, 1902, is 16}
hands high, large bone and muscle and
splendid action.
Jim.-Wit.kbh,.. Jr., by JimWllkea

(6207), sire of Jimmy Hopkins. 2:28,
Proctor WM 2:19}, and dam of Tom
Wilkes, 2:11, and a number of other
track record trotters and pacers.
Dam, Nellie, by Conner's Almont;

he by Boetie's Almont by Wlther's
Almont, by Alex Abdallab 16, by R.
Hamiltonlan 10; 2d dam by Faircount,
by Monroe, by R. Hamiltonlan 10; 3d
dam by Denmark Chief.
Jim Wilkes, Jr., will make tbe sea-

son of 1906 at Independence, Ky., on
Wednesday and Thursday of each
week and tbe remaining four days at

my stable on Lexington pike, | mile
below Florence, Ky., on what is known
as the Abel Carpenter farm, at $10 to

insure a living colt, money due when
colt is foaled or mare parted with.
Care will be taken to prevent acci-

dents, but . will not * be responsible
should any occur.

HARRY C. FI8K,
Florence, Ky.

D. E? Cattleman,
ATTORWEYATLA W,

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice in tbe Courts of Boone
Kenton, Grant and Gallatin. Col-

lections pushed energetically.

J. c. CLOBK,
St.

W. W. B1CBJUMOM
CLAYTON.

Clore, Merson & Clayton,

ERLANGER DEPOSIT BANK
MwcOaroBATSB 189J.)

ERLANBER, - - KENTUCKY

Capital Stock paid in 150.000
Surplus,.. |8.000

Careful attention given collections,
and remittances promptly made. De-
posit accounts sol lei ted.

W. E. VEST.
Real Estate Agent.
Farms Bought, Sold or Exchanged
Money to Loan on Real Estate,
Notes bought, sold A Negotiated.

T"A11 communications addressed te
W. E. Vest, Burlington, Ky.

C. L. GRIFFITH.
DEALER IN

REAL ESTATE
and Negotiable Notes,

WALTON, KY.
Ifyou want to buy or sell Town Prop-

erty or Farms, write me.
Write for printed list.

ANTHONY BENTLER,

AUCTIONEER.
COVINQTOIV, KY.
Will cry sales anywhere in Boone or
Kenton county. Prjoes reasonable.

CHAS. GARNETT,
AUCTIONEER.
Will be in Burlington every court day.
Fees for selling stock reasonable.

Public Sales given special attention.

Tram Marks
Diatom

CORVRIOMTS AC
qnloftlr —otrtain onr opinionJrs.J**!EJSTi£?
Inrentlon It probably P^twtablft^Ooimnmnloir
tlon.rtriotlroon

nucial wttr*. irltBont lit

, rwMtr.

Scientific

«S3sasa*Rf
t Co »•<*"*" New,

T^torHTrrRecorcter.

Dr. J. L. Adams,
DENTIST,

6

I-

208 F. A T. Bank Building,

OOVING-TON. - KY.
—will be in office

—

At Erlanger every Thursday. *

F. W. Kassebaum & Son,

8RAHITE & HARBIB

MONUMENTS,
Burial Vaults and Cemetery

{Born of all Kinds.

ButWm[~$tone, Flagging,

Settees and Vases.

Office and Wareroom

:

70 sand 73 Main «tra>»i,

AURORA, IND.
IRA POm Aseat, _ SffaBt, Ky

INSURE,AT HOME
The Farmers' Mutual Fire

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF BOONS COUNTY,

Is now completely organized and re
ceiviug applications for insurance.

ItsRATES areLOWER
Than those of any other Company and

gives the farmers of Boone Co.

HITHEBTO UNKNOWN ADVANTAGE
In keeping their property insured.

Average cost of insurance .on $1,000
for a period of five years is fO 46, less
than one per cent pec. f1,000.

Every Farmer In the County
shoujd take a policy at once.

Edgar Cropper, Pres., Burlington, Ky.
Noah Tan ner,V-Prea., Gunpowder, '•

F. A. Utz, Treas-., ' Florence, Ky.
Malchus Souther, Secy.,

B. F. D.—1, Ludlow, Ky.
R. B. Huey, Agent.Burllngton.Ky. b a
J. E. Smith, Assessor, Burlington, n
Executive Board—Legrand Gaines,

J. W. Conner, Solon Early,

s

BIG BONE SPRINGS.
We have put in first class order the

beautiful gft>ve at Big Bone Springs
for the season, and will entertain In the
best of style all picnic and outing par-
ties extendiog us their patronage.
Good refreshments served ou short no-
tice. Horses and vehicles given care'
ful attention.

fiOARDKBS
Boarders kept by tbe day, week er

month. Biller & Cabbou*
Big Bone, Kf.

it

iSBH
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It will pij yon to ad-

vertise your Business 1b

this Paper. Try It. Boone County Recorder.
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ESTABLISHED 1876.

Subsciption $1 .50 year.
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COMMISSARY.
^rVwrtbe spent butt Sunday with
H. P. Parsons, of Middleoreek.
The Cason school will close next

Thursday with appropriate exerois-

B. Walton*! family driving
died Thursday morning, of

W.
mare
Dots.
Clyde Berkshire and wife spent

Sunday with Ed Botts and sister,

Richard Marshall, of Middleoreek.
sold a nice calf to M. Corbin, of Belle-
vue. for $10.
Elbert Kelly and wife spent Sun-

day with Richard Louden and wife,
k of Scrapville. .

* A friend that We have to buy Isn't
worth what we pay for him no mat-
ter what we pay.
Mrs. Ida Louden and children

spent Sunday with her sister, Mrs.
Jane McGuire, of Qrandview.
Bd KeBys little boy, of New Ky.,

run a nail in his foot and in conse-
quence is nursing a very sore foot.
Mrs. Flave Louden, near Rabbit

Hash, spent Saturday night with
Jonas Slayback and wife, near Belle-
vne.
John White and wife, Hathaway'a

versatile correspondent, were guests
of his brother James, of Ashby, last
Sunday.
Willie Smith, of Ashby, was a

guest-of Richard Marshall, of Mid-
dle creek, last Saturday night and
Sunday.
The engine for the new mill on

Middlwsreek, has

8ere Beeatoe.
Prominent athlete* throughout the

country find that the best treatment
for sore muscles after severe exercise
or hard work of any kind, Is a hot
bath at bed time, which opens the
pores. This should immediately be
followed with an application of
Chamberlain's Pain Balm vigorous-
ly rubbed into the skin. This lini-
ment removes all stiffness and sore-'
ness and has become a favorite rub
down, as it acts promptly and keeps
the muscles in excellent condition.
For sale by every reliable dealer in
State of Kentucky.
— Ullll I I I . » .

FLICKERTOWN.
Not much tobacco set yet.
Steve and Jim Gaines are cutting

their olover.
Farmers around here are complain-

ing of their tobacco dying.
Wingate & Thompson were here,

Monday, gathering Iambs.
Ben Hensley and family attended

the street fair at Aurora, Saturday.
Chas. Shinkle and wife visited the

latter's parents at Bullittsville, last
Saturday and Sunday.
Ye scribe had the pleasure of at-

tending. Viola Lodge, I. O. O. F., at
Hebron, last Saturday night
Elmo and Jim Gaines took then-

team of draft horses to Cincinnati,
last week, to put on the market.
Kirb Smith, of near Burliagton,

is spending the summer with his sis-
ter, Mrs. James Gaines, near hero

fro
arrived," and" was

i Bellevue Monday

*

>

hauled out
evening.
N. B. Snelling and wife, of near

Moores Hill, visited Mr. Snelling's
father and mother near Rock Spring,
last Sunday.
Miss Pearl McGuire. of Grandview,

spent the week with her uncle and
aunt, Flave Louden and wife, near
Rabbit Hash.
A young cyclone passed through by

William Snelling's Tuesday, cutting
a swath through locust thickets and
tearing down fences.
R. B. Huey and J. F. Lambert are

done setting tobacco. Mr. Huey is
putting out 4 acres besides what his
tenants are putting out.
Jasper McGuire and Jonas Slay-

back, of Grandview, and near Belle-
vue, were Sunday guests of John
and Wood McGuire, of Wllloughby.
While in Bellevue, last Saturday,

at the ballgame we met Mr. James
Moreland, now of New Kentucky.
He looked as natural as an old shoe.
We should never bear but one

trouble at a time. Some people bear
three—all they have had, all they
have now, and all they expect to
have. .•

R. B. Huey and family, of Sunny-
aide, and R. B. Carver and family,
of Locust Grove neighborhood, were
Sunday guests of W. B. Walton and
family, of Qrandview.
Lives of great men, lives of good

men, lives of successful men, lives
of honest men, are all certificates of
the home influences they had when
boys, and what is true of men is true
of women, and always will he.
The person or persons that wired

the Merrygoround to the fenoe ob-
structed the U. S. mail. - They may
have thought it fun, but it will not
be so funny when they have to face

of their carcasses.
Geo. Hensley and wife, of Ashby,

Walter Loniaker and wife, of Egypt,
and Bud Moreland and wife, of Ce-
dar Grove, New Ky., attended a fish
fry at Eddie Loniaker's between Au-
rora and Lawrenceburg, last Sunday.
All had a pleasant time.
Mrs. Rachel Parsons, of Middle-

creek, was informed by letter Thurs-
day, that Hubert Parsons' little girl
is near death's door. She had the
measles and is now suffering with
catarrh of the bowels, ' caused, the
doctors say, by the measles.

O o o
GUNPOWDER.

A fine rain fell here last Tuesday*
Rev. Dressel and family spent last

Thursday at B. C. Surface's.
E. H* Surface and son, Joseph, Un-

cle Noah Surface and the writerand
wife spent the day very pleasantly
with Rev. Dressel and wife, near
Florence, last Wednesday.
J. G. Vaughn, of Dayton, spent

several days, last week, with friends
in this neighborhood.
J. H. and W. R. Tanner and Noah

Zimmerman delivered their tobacco
to Stevenson at Erlanger, last week,
at prices ranging from 6c to 7{c lb.

B. F. Norman, our road supervisor,
with a strong force of hands was do-
ing some good work on our roads last
week.
The County Sunday School Con-

vention convened at Florence Mon-
day and continued over Tuesday.
The children's day exercises at

Hopeful, last Sunday, was attended
by a large and attentive crowd. The
day was everything that could be de-
sired and the program, which con-
sisted of music and recitations by the
little ones and a very able address by
Pasto.r-Dressel was well rendered:,
and all present seemed to enjoy the
occasion.
Mrs. Nancy Rouse, living near the

Lutheran parsonage, lost a gold pin
at Hopeful, last Sunday. The pin
has six or more brilliant sets, and
Bhe priseajt very highly. Finder
will oonfer quite a favor by returning
it to Mrs. Bouse.

E. Ogden's and Leslie Harrison's at
North Bend, Saturday and Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Let Nichols, of Ash-

by, visited their daughter ever on
Middle creek, several days last week.

UNION.
June 11—Midshipman Walter Lagg-

ing, is visiting his parents.
Pomona Grange will meet here,

Saturday, June 80, at 10 a. m.
Farmer's Telephone line will be

erected from Union to Bichwood.
Miss Ophelia Biley visited Miss

Annie Riley, of Florence, last week.
Mesdames J. J. Garrison and Ra-

chal Rice visited Erlanger friends,
last week.
Mrs. Helen Corbin, of Gunpowder,

spent lastweek with her sisters and
brothers here.
Mrs. Maggie Tanner and Miss Cecil

are guests of Mrs. Thomas Chambers
at Columbus, Ind.
Miss Nida Dickey, graduate from

the University Cincinnati, last week,
and is at home.
A number of Union people attended

the festival given by Excelsior
Grange, last Saturday.
Miss Louise Bristow and Miss Nan-

nie Huey will come home this week
from school in Covington.
Mrs. Mary Allen is nicely domicil-

ed in her new house and is a wel-
come addition to the town.
Mrs. Elbert Wilson and daughter

have returned from a visit to their

VERONA
Ed Fry came home last Sunday

and spent a couple of days.
We were blessed with a good rain

last week. It was needed badly.
Your scribe and Jesse Hamilton

spent Thursday in Warsaw, return-
ing home in the evening with a good
supply of fresh fish.
Revs. John Green and John E.

Roberts will preach at the Method-
ist church on the 8d Sunday in June.
Everybody is requested to attend.
Mrs. Sarah Conley passed quietly

away on the 7th Inst. The funeral
was preached by Rev. L. Johnson, at
New Bethel, on Friday afternoon.
The remains were interred in New
Bethel cemetery.
A. C. Roberts' drug store was

burglarized on the night ofJune 5th.
The thief took jewelry to the value
of $85. A reward of $26 is offered for
the capture of the person or persons
and the return of the Jewelry.

o q o .

MIDWAY.
Mrs. Addison Riddell, of Coving-

ton, has been seriously sick for sev-
eral days at the home of her brother,
G. M. Moore, of this place.
Miss Janie Jones was a represent-

ative of HUghea Chapel and Big
Bone M. E. Sunday schools at the
convention held at Falmouth, last
Thursday. -*
Mrs. Mary Dix, of Cincinnati, was

the guest of her brother, Merrit Jack
and family, a couple of days last
week.
At the last regular meeting of

Hamilton Lodge No. 354, F. A A. M.,
J. Hughes Johnson took his first sail
on the mystic sea.

J, W.White-and family vteitedat ,
Something is destroying the fol-

yllle; Mrs. Anna Hind, of Walton;
gfandmotfaerrMrs^ Jones, near Dank

| Mrs. Carrie Lee Sleet, Miss Sarah
Lick.
Jamas Adams, isof Covington

,

convalescing from a long illness, at
Sarahthe home of his mother, Mrs

Adams. '

Members of Golden Grange are re-
quested to be present in full force at

Uncle Sam, or pick a lot of. shot out the next meeting, June 23. Business
of importance to be transacted.
Mr. Story, of Big Bone, is talking

of renting Miss LiflieCorbin's house.
He is a painter and paper hanger and
is greatly needed in this community.
Hon. J. W. Kennedy, Mrs. J. A.

Huey, Miss Martha Lassing and
Messrs Job. A. Huey, Lee Huey and
Sam Hioks are in Louisville for the
"Home Coming."
After a visit of several weeks Mrs.

O. M. Huey and son, Edward, have
returned to their home at Somerset,
accompanied by Miss Mary Hioks,
who will visit them several weeks.
The Ladies' Society of the Presby-

terian church will meet with Miss
Nannie Bristow, Saturday afternoon,
June 16, at 3 o'clock. Every mem-
ber is urgently requested to be pres-
ent

A letter received at this officefrom
JobnO. Miller, secretary of BigBone
Oil and Gas Development Co., says

:

'•Nothing good to report," having
reference to the progress in the
search for oil in that neighborhood.

« «»

Mrs. W L Acra, of Rising Sun,
died last Sunday after a long illness.

—o o o

LIMABURQ.
Irven Clore is at home from school

for his summer vacation.
Frank Hammon's baby has been

very sick during the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. E. I. Rouse have

presented their son, Luther, with a
nice piano.
J. W. Quigley and wife were Sun-

day guests of Wm. McGlasson and
family near Hebron.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Aylor and lit-

tle daughter. Irene, were visiting T.
B. Aylor, Saturday.
Miss Essie Beemon spent Wednes-

day night and Thursday with Misses
Irba and Hattie Snyder.
Geo. E. Rouse, one of the county's

most successful farmers, has been
beautifying his premises with paint
recently.
Mrs. Z. Carpenter, Mrs. Delila Utz,

Mrs. Jerry Beemon and Mrs. Jemima
Tanner, of Gunpowder, were guests
Of J. P. Utz, Wednesday of last week.

... — .- *

Unknown Friends.

There are many people who have
used Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy with splendid re-
sults, but Who are unknown because
they have hesitated about giving a
testimonial of their experience for pub-
lication. These people, however, are
none the less friends of this remedy.
They hate done much toward making
it a household word by their personal
recommendations to friends and neigh-
bors. It is a good medicine to have In
the house and is widely known for its
cures of diarrhoea and all forms of
bowel trouble. For sale by every re*
liable dealer in State of Kentucky.

iage of the apple trees in this sec-
tion. Some orchards look as though
they had been deadened.
G. W. Ossman had his mustach

shaved off. We don't intend this as
anews item but merely make men-
tion of the fact for the benefit of his
friends in case they meet anyone in
the road they can't recognise.

Thomas Jacob Hughes, one of our
highly esteemed and truly useful
citizens, died of consumption at his
home near Beaver on the 3d inst., at
8 p. m. Although his death had
been expected for several days a
shadow of gloom was cast over the
entire community when it became
known thatJake had passed to his
reward.
He was 41 years, 5 months and 12

days of age. His entire life was one
of usefulness, and the loss of his per-
sonal appearance in his home, in his
community and in the church of
which he was a member, seems ir-

reparable ; but we surely know that
our loss is his infinite gain, and this
must be the consolation of his many
friends.
He was a son of the late Joseph C.

Hughes, of this county, who died
about 29 years ago. and Amanda
g'ucker) Hughes, who still survives.
e was next to the youngest of nine

children ; had two brothers, Geo. W.
Hughes, of Hume, ; 111. and Joseph
C. Hughes, of this place, and six sis-
ters, Mre. Mollie Shaw, of Cincinna-
ti, O. ; Mrs. Amelia Britt, of Brook

and Miss Pearl, all of whom attends
ed his funeral except Miss Sarah,
who is at Salt Springs, Mt. Clements,
Michigan, being treated for rheuma-
tism.
Jake was born December 20th, at

the old Hughes home within one
quarter of a mile of where he died.
At the age of 17 he united with the
M. E. church of this place, and not
only made a consistent member but
one of its main pillars.

; zi£.

In 1881 he entered the Kentucky
Wesleyan College, from which he
graduated in 1885.
May 14th, 1892 he was united in

marriage to Miss Sallie Green, and
to this union four children were born,
two of whom have passed to their re-
ward.
He was a man of the highest moral

character. He never made use of
any immoral language or engaged in
immoral conversation. He was clever,
courteous and charitable. He be-
lieved in progress and was always
among the first to subscribe to any
enterprise that was calculated for
the advancement or betterment of
his community.

—
He was a genius from his youth

and could make almost anything or
could operate anything that anyone
else made.
He had an entensive education,

was a fine mathematician, a good
surveyor, and a good maohinest. He
erected and operated the first wind
mill in this section and built up the
first important telephone system in
the county.
Few could be missed more than

this pure minded, useful man. His
friends had become legion as was ex-
emplified by the throng that assemb-
led on the afternoon of the 4th inst.,
to pay their last tribute of respect, it

beingdecidedly the largest crowdever
gathered in this community on a like
occasion. The funeral took place
from the residence at 8 p. m., the
services being conducted by the reg-
ular pastor, Rev. Tague, after whioh
the remains were laid to rest in
Hughes Chapel cemetery.

It is claimed that under the new
revenue law that a merchant cannot
hire a man to go out into the oountry
in Kentucky to distribute bills ad-
vertising his business without hav-
ing paid a license as a bill poster.
Such a law is ridiculous and a special
session of the legislature ought to be
called for its repeal. It could Just as
propertly have been declared by the
Iegfsla ure that no business man
could buy space in a paper for the
Surpose of distributing the adver-
sement of his business. The last

'

legislature did a great many foolish
things but It reached the climax
when it embodied the olause above
referred to in the revenue law.

The Tery Best Remedy For Bowel
Trouble.

Mr. M. F. Borroughs, an old and
well-known resident of Bluffton, In-
diana, says: "I regard Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy as the very best remedy for
bowel trouble. I make this state-
ment after having used the remedy
in my family for several years. I am
never without it." For sale by every
reliable dealer in State of Kentucky.

...

WATERLOO.
The weather is unreasonably cool.
Considerable tobacco was planted

last week, but nothing like a full
crop.
The principal theme in this neigh-

borhood is the proposition to bulla a
turnpike road from Rabbit Hash to
Burlington, and, of course this would
be one of the principal points on the
route. This would be one of the
most important roads in the county
if piked and bring to the front a
scope of country that has been prac-
tically unknown only because oi the
lack of good roads. Build the road
by all means.

o o »

IDLEWILD.
Mrs. Legrand Gaines is visiting her

son Lee and family near Walton.
Mrs. Lucy Walton, of Petersburg,

is a useful guest of Mrs. R. C. Gaines,
this week.
Those who attended the Christian

Sunday School Convention, had de-
lightful weather.
Mrs. Thomas Whitaker is at the

bedside of her brother, R. L. Willis,
of Big Bone, who is very ill.

The goodhonsewives who are so
fortunate as to have cherries are busy
preparing them for use this winter
Mr. Redman and daughter, of Ris-

ing Sun, were guests of their rela-
tive, Bruce Henry, near Francesville,
last week.
Miss Emma Graves, who has been

attending school at Louis ville, is with
her sister, Mrs. J. J. Duncan, near
Burlington, for the summer.
Dr. John -Walton and wife, of

Home City, are guests of Mrs. Wal-
ton's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
Cropper, of this neighborhood.
W. T. Snyder, who was on duty in

the revenue service at Carrollton, is
at home this week. We are glad to
say that his health is as good as us-
ual.
A. W. Gaines, a prominent attor-

ney of Chattanooga,Tennessee, is the
guest of his father, Hon. J. A. Gaines
near here, and visiting other rela-
tives in this neighborhood.
Mrs. E.D. Jones, of Cleveland, O.,

is the guest of her father and moth-
er, Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Willis, near
here Mr. and Mrs. Jones expect to
move away from Cleveland in the
near future.
The members of the. Methodist

church at Petersburg were ve,rymuch
disappointed, last Saturday night by
the nonappearance of the i great
"Passion" play as per advertisement
for that evening.
Last week Mr. John Cropper had

a painful and critical operation per-
formed on his head by a Cincinnati
surgeon, Dr.Vail. He is still suffering
from its effects, but hie^very_large
number of friends hope he will soon

~ get permanent relief.

Brother J. L. Sproles writes me that

BELLEVIEW.
John Rogers is on the sick list.

Ralph Cason is enjoying a genuine
case of measles.
The show that was here last week

was attended by very few.
Roland McCarty's son, about 12

years of age, is very low with typhoid
fever.
The Swan did a big business, last

week, conveying people to and from
the Aurora street fair.

Andy Cook, wife and baby who
have been very low with flux, we are
glad to report much better.
E. L. Grant bought and hauled

200 bushels of corn, last week, from
over the river, price 60c per bushel.
Quite a number from here attend-

ed the street fair at Aurora, last Sat-
urday, and seemed to be pleased
with their trip.

If you wanfto look at the prettiest
j

Alderney heifer calf you ever saw,
take a look at one Ezra Aylor has. It
Burely is a model.
Frank Riley and wife, ofnear Bark

Works, Indiana, were visiting Mrs.
Riley's mother at Commissary, hist
Saturday and Sunday.
H. D. Brady has bought the inter-

est of his partner, M. B. Rice, in the
McVille dry goods and grocery store.

It is reported Morris will go west.
Born, to Harry Acra and wife, on

Middle Creek, on the 8th inst., a son.
Harry went right and planted more
corn, beans, cabbage and tomatoes.
Dr. Perkins was called to Miss

Julia Dinsmore's, last Saturday, to
dress the wounds of one of her hor-
ses which got badly cut in a wire
fence.
Charlie Bodle, of Rabbit Hash,

passed through Sunday morning en-
route to Pe tersburg.—

C

harlie knows -

of a horse that wishes to change

Deadly Serpent Bites

are as common in India as are stomach
and liver disorders with us. For the
latter however there is a sure remedy:
Electric Bitters; the great restorative
medicine, of whioh S. A. Brown, of
Bennettavitle, 8 C, says: "They re-

stored my wire to perfect health, after
years of Buffering with dyspepsia and
a chronically torpid liver." Electric
Bitters cures chills and fever, malaria,
biliousness, lame baek, Kidney troub-
les and bladder disorders. Sofa on a
lguarantee by all druggists. Price 50c.

Personal Mention.

owners.
We were blessed with two showers

f
timore,

of rain on the 5th,{but are in need of
more. The tobacco growers set sev-
eral acres of the weed on the day
following.
Corn is looking well considering

the drought. Wheat only fair, oats
no good ; meadows not worth cutting;
gardens very poor, but frying chick-
ens are plentiful.
Jake Cook put a cement platform

around W. W. Grant's cistern, last
Saturday, and will fix Mrs. Bell
Clore' s cistern the same way this
week. Jake can do the work right.
W. L. Acra's wife, of Rising Sun,

is reported lying at the point of
death. She has been confined to her
bed for about three year's and has
been a great sufferer during that
time. She is unconscious.
G. W. Sandford, of Burlington, and

Miss Mae Cason, of Middle Creek,
were united in marriage in the Bap-
tist church here last Sunday at 8:30
p. m., Bro. Maddox officiating. The
couple are worthy and highly re-
spected young people and they start
on their new journey in life with the
best wishes of all their acquaintances
old and young.
Ewing Flick enjoyed the street

fair in Aurora, last Saturday, more
than anyonewho attended, especially
when he came back across the ferry
and fouud his horse gone and he had
to walk home. He reached home
about midnight Saturday. His horse
-was found upon Middle Creek, with
the harness on when he mrniiifeir~iTr

the great earthquake of April 18th,
was felt all over the section of Cali-
fornia in which he lives. It did no
damage at Las Vegas, but the dama-
ges to his church at San Jos was $150
or more. He said the quake would
not have been so disastrous in San
Francisco had not the electric wires
set fire to the buildings.

ooo
BIQ BONE.

Farmers are feeling better since the
rain.
The Walton ball team filled a date

here last Saturday.
J. D. Moore paid Mr. Northcutt

$15 for a sow and five piggs.
There was a crowd of Rising Sun-

ners at the Springs, last- Sunday.
G. L. Miller bought 12 nice grazing

steers on the Cincinnati market at
$3 65 per 100 pounds.
Prospects for corn is not very flat-

tering. Some of the farmers have
planted the second time.—Bro. Zeller was on hand Saturday
night and gave the local Odd-Fellows
lodge some valuable instruction.
Only half a crop of tobacco set,and-

it is not doing well—plants too large
and ground not in good condition.
Mrs. Wm. Wilson entertained at

dinner, Sunday, J. Marion Powers
and wife. Frank Cleek and wife and
W. R Miller and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bullock
invite you to be present

at the marriage of their daughter
Grace Rebecca

to
Edgar Surface Graves,

Thursday afternoon, June 21st,
nineteen hundred and* six,

at three o'clock,
Lutheran Church,

Hebron, Kjy

Following The Flag.

When our soldiers went to Cuba and
the Philippines, health was the most
important consideration. Willis T.
Morgan, retired Commissary, Sergeant
U. 8. A. , of Rural Route 1 , Concord, N.
H„ says: "I was two years in Cuba
and two years in the Philippines, and
being subject to colds, I took Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption,
whioh kept me in perfect health. Ana
now, in New Hampshire, we find it
the best medicine in the world for
coughs, colds, bronchial troubles and
all Tung diseases. Guaranteed at all
drugstores. Price 60o and $1.00. Trial
bottle free.

Everybody is expected to attend
the picnic at Harvest Home grounds
next Saturday afternoon.

and went to the ferry to get his bug
gy. He says such is life.

ooo
FERRY CREEK.

June 11—Winterish again this
morning.
Earl Walton is done setting tobac-

co.
Ahab Moyer has been on the sick

list for several days.
Mr. White entertained The young

folks with a party a few nights since.
Ed Black and wife were visiting

relatives, Sunday, over on Garrison.
Miss Carrie Black has returned

home where Bhe will spend the rest
of the summer.
Potatoes in this neighborhood are

no account. Don't think a rain will
do them any good.
Lewis Terrill is having a wire

fence built around his farm. Mr.
Shotwell is doing the work.
Miss Elnora and Earl Green were

visiting Miss Myrtle, Lillie,Josie and
Archie Vinson, a few days since.

ooo
RABBIT HASH.

Mrs. Maggie Kirtley is very much
indisposed.
Miss Myra McConnell, of East

Bend, is sick.
Sam McConnell's horse ran away

with him and demolished his buggy,
Sunday evening.
Henry Clore went to Aurora, Mon-

day, for shingles for the new barn he
is erecting on his farm.
Snow ball winter and blackberry

drizzle have had their day. Can
someone suggest a name for the pres-
ent cool spell?
Miss Maine Buchanan, of Peters-

burg, and Clyde Aken, of Wool per,
were visiting in this neighborhood
last Saturday and Sunday.
Gum Williamson shipped a cow to

Cincinnati last week, for which he
reoeived $10 50. A calf from the
same cow brought over $12.

Quarterly meeting services were
held at East Bend M. E. church Sat-
urday and Sunday. Rev. Roland
presiding Elder preached some fine
sermons.
After teaching fofir months E. S.

Ryle dismissed his school at Big
Bone, that he might take a 6 weeks'
course at the State Normal School at
Lexington.
Two games of ball were played on

the East Bend ball ground last Sat-
urday. East Bend defeated Big
Bone and was then defeated by the
Rabbit Hash "Live Oaks."
Not muoh tobacco was set during

the slight season we had last week.
Some of the farmers contemplate
planting their tobacco ground in corn.
We have not had a good rain for a
long time. Corn is not doing well
and the meadows are ruined.

Mrs. B. W. Adams is visiting rela-
tives at Big Bone.

Raymond Byland, of Walton, was
a visitor to Burlington, Sunday.

Miss Mae Mueller, of Belleview,
Campbell county, is the guest of Miss
Virginia Snyder.

J. M. Eddins has gone into the con-
tractor's business and has several
houses to paint.

Master Charlie Miller, of Big Bone,
was visiting B. B. Hume and wife
several days last week.

J. J. and B. L. Cleek, of Richwood
neighborhood, transacted business in
Burlington, yesterday.

Mrs. Edgar Berkshire has as her
guests her mother and brother and
his wife, all of Newport.

Mrs. B. B. Hume and Miss Maud
were visiting in Big Bone neighbor-
hood, Sunday night and Monday.

Miss Carrie Graves, chaperoned by
Miss Hettie Riddell, made the Rb-
nmtTVBft ft p}pftan.nr vlnlr., Ivi»nrmy

*~

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Jolly, of Bal-
Maryland, were guests of

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Case, last Week.

W. M. Raehal,ef_IJnien,eameovcr-
yesterday and tookout such licenses
as are necessary in the operation of
his business.

Tony Bentler, representing John
A. Fisher's Sons, of Covington, has
been busy "chinning" the farmers in
this neighborhood this week.

Mrs. Sam Ackmeyer, who was a
daughter of Samuel Houston, of
Bullittsville, died suddenly at her
home in Cincinnati, last Saturday.

Capt. William Williamson, of Mc-
Ville, was in town yesterday to close
a contract with John Baldon for a
bill of lumber for a new ferry boat
which he will build, this fall. He
said that Morris Rice had bought the
interest of his partner, Hubert Bra-
dy, in their real estate and stock of
merchandise at McVille. He first
sold to his partner, but before the
transfer was made Morris became
the purchaser.

Geo. W. Sandford, of the, Burling-
ton neighborhood, and Miss Mae Ca-
son, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Benj.
Cason, were married in the Bellevue
Baptist churehj last Sunday evening
at 8:30 o'clock in the presence of a
very large gathering of their friends.
The bride's sister was her maid and
A. B. Rouse was the groom's best
man. The groom is one of the coun-
ty's most worthy young men, and he
has taken as a fife partner a young
lady who will share with him the
toils of life and be a wise and help-
ful counselor in the time of trials
and discouraging surroundings, of
whioh their host of friends hope
they will have but few in their
journey together down the stream of
time. -—

,

The proposition to pike the East
Bend road from Rabbit Hash to Bur-
lington Is one that should be pushed.
That road is one of the leading thor-
oughfares of the county, and during
winter gets very bad. A pike from
Burlington to Rabbit Hash would be
worth more,to the land owners along
its route than any investment they
could make.

Owen Aylor and Charles Tanner,
colored, of Gunpowder neighborhood,
attended a dance at Hyde Finnell's,
near Richwood, last Saturday night.
During the evening they raised a
rough house and Finnell undertook
to make them behave, but they were
not disposed to comply with his re-
quest but continued to-grew- mere
boisterous until Finnell reached for
his gun and began the fun in earnest,
in a very short time he had two ob-
streperous guests down, one of
them badly shot in the head,
while a load of shot had torn a gast-
ly wound in the others neck, and
the recovery of either of the men
is considered doubtful. Finnell has
not been tried. The authorities are
awaiting the result of the shooting.

Harve Smith, of Belleview, was in
Burlington, yesterday, and made
this office a pleasant call.

. . »
A large number of young people of

Burlington and vicinity attended
the Sandford—Cason wedding at
Bellevue, last Sunday evening.

...
Quito a number of merchants have

come in and taken out licenses this
week, as are necessary in the opera-
tion of their business, under the new
revenue law, whioh went into effect
Monday.

. [ft

How to Break Up a Cold,
It may be a surprise to many to

learn that a severe cold can be com-
pletely broken up in one or two days'
time. To do this, however, prompt
action is necessary. The first sym-
ptoms of a cold, are a dry, loud couch,
a profuse watery discharge from the
nose, and a thiu, white coating on the
tongue. When Chamberlain^ cough
remedy is taken every hour on tha
first appearance of these symptoms. I

counteracts the effect of the oold and
restores the system to a healthy con- 3
dition within a day or two. For tola'

ifT
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THE LAND OF
DEATH

A STORY OFTHE HEBREW PEOPLE'S

STRUGGLE FOR FREEDOM

By th« "Hi«liw»y and Byway" Pr»«eh«r

(Copyright, 1*», by W. 8. Boson.)

Scriptural Authority.—Exodus 1?:2«-

36.

ONE in that

gay throng—la-

the palace that

night realized

the deep unrest

of Pharaoh.
With feverish

eager n~e.SJ5 _he_

threw himself

Into the festivi-

ties, and seemed
the gayest of the

gay, but had

there been any-

one present free from the fascination

of the brilliant scene, and with eyes

to observe he would readily have de-

tected underneath the king's gay ex-

terior a nervous apprehension, and

noted that In the depths of the spark-

ling eyes which looked upon the

scene there lurked an expression of

fear and terror. And if one had

watched him he would soon have no-

ticed that not for an instant cHd he

lose sight of his first born son in

whose honor the brilliant function had

been arranged. With an eagerness

and intensity almost painful his eyes

followed the young man's every move,

and If for an Instant he was lost sight

of amidst the throng he would start

up uneasily and shift his position un-

til he had again brought him within

range of his vision,

Two weeks had passed since his last

interview with Moses, but try as he

would he could not forget his solemn

warning. He had made light of it. He
-had persuaded himself that—he—In

whom the spirit of the Egyptian gods

rested had nothing to fear. Day by

day Le had kept his son near him,

quite confident that thus he could

«eard off any evil thing which might
seek to overtake him. But as the
days came and went the fear and ap-

prehension wore on his nerves and on

the day before he had sought diversion

for himself and entertainment for his

son in the present function.

But there was no thought or Inclina-

tion on his part of listening to Moses
or of heeding his warning, for his

haughty, proud, unyielding spirit

turned his heart hard as flint and in

great anger he had driven Moses from
his presence vowing if he should again

show his face he would lose his life.

But try as he would he could not for-

get Moses' word of judgment against

the first born of Egypt and against

his own son. He did not believe it,

and yet he could not dismiss the

thought from his mind. He had con-

sulted the astrologers of the temple

and his wise men who had assured

him that the stars and all signs were
auspicious for a long life and success-

ful reign for his son. But notwith-

standing these reassuring words he
felt apprehensive and whether asleep

scene at that time? Thou wilt have ft

hard task upon thy hands, for the fes-

tivities are just at their height, and
thou dost know that to send the guesta

home unsatisfied is to incur their dis-

pleasure. And as for me there are

many things I have in mind to do and
talk about ere I am willing to see my
friends departs." And saying which
lie had turned and went off In the di-

rection of a group of his friends who
were even then motioning him to

hasten and share in the fun the lead-

ing spirit of the group had proposed.

And Pharaoh had watched him go

with a lighter heart and a stronger

assurance. And calling his attendant

he ordered the wine and drank with

great gusto to the gods of the Egyp-
tians, and to the future favor and
blessing of his son. So cheerful did

his spirits grow that he forgot about

the matters which had so greatly dis-

tressed him—-about the midnight hour

—and as he threw himself Into the

gayeties that were now at their height,

the time sped unnoticed.

"Once more let us drink to the

UPTON SINCLAIR STRIKES BACK

Author of "Tie Jungle" Faces Trince of Packers WlUv Awful

Array of Facts Calculated to Destroy the
Infamous Industry.

"In a recent Issue of the Saturday

Evening Post Mr. J. Ogden Armour
makes the assertion that the govern-

ment inspection of the beef trust

slaughter-houses is an Impregnable

wall protecting the public from Im-

pure meat, and that not an atom of

diseased meat finds its way Into the

products of the Armours. Mr. Up-

ton Sinclair, author of "The Jungle"

and the judgment of the Hebrew Oo(H-r-«-^rt^ statement-of-paek4ng house open, and Th ft BtffCl- PBMElt^lfaxgujfe

conditions), studied the meat industry

for two years, including much time

spent In the Chicago stockyards as a

workman; he is the bost equipped

room on trucks, are forthwith cast

Into the hissing steam-boilers and dis-

appear.

"But the condemned steer does not

stay-in the tank any- longer than the- -ot-Hw- world «awe members of -that-

time required for his remains to drop

through the boiler down to the floor

below, where he is caught on a truck

and hauled back^again to the cutting-

room. The bottom of the tank waa

gods of Egypt," he cried. "To the outside authority on stockyard condt

great god that smiles upon the land , tions. In Everybody's; Magazine for

by day and that plans greater glories May Mr. Sinclair makes a startling

for his favored ones by night."

A great shout greeted the king's

proposal, and again the wine flowed

freely.

"And here's to the king's son." shout"

ed a voice as the young man, the cen-

ter of an animated group, was seen

approaching.
Pharaoh smiled approvingly, and

watched the young man with glowing
pride. What a picture of health and
beauty he was. With all of life be-

fore him, what opportunities! What
possibilities!

So Pharaoh thought, and well he
might, for the young man was well

favored In form an,d face, and bore

himself with grace and dignity. As the

father watched him advancing serosa

or awake the vision 01 Moses vrss

ever before him and the words he had
spoken kept ringing in his ears:

"About midnight will Jehovah go
out In the midst of Egypt and all the

first-born in the land shall die, from
the first born of Pharaoh even unto
the first born of the hand m aiden .

"

the marble floor of the great room, hie

heart leaped with pride and triumph,

and he muttered to himself:

"Where is Moses' boasted judgment?
The gods of the Egyptians still reign,

aud the God of the Hebrews Is no god
at all."

Suddenly, and even while the words
were warm upon his lips, he saw a
deadly pallor overspread the face of

his boy. He saw him lift his hands
high above his head, while an agony
of fear distorted his features, and with

one piercing cry, he fell forward upon
his face.

Paralyzed by the sight and the awful
I fear which seized him, the king looked

upon the scene with eyes which almost
started from their sockets. His bands
gripped the ivory arms of his throne
with an intensity which almost crushed

the delicately-carved ornaments. The
father's eyes >iever moved from the ob-

ject lying there prostrate upon the
ground, and he did not see that here

and there throughout the vast room
there were others falling to the ground.

He did not seem to hear the cries of

terror and anguish all about him. He
saw but one thing, and that was the

form of his son lying upon the floor.

Could it be possible that he who waa
so full of life and animation an in-

stant before was lying there now still

in death?

"No! No! No!" he cried. "It can-

not be: it shall not be." And leaping

Irn*>i hi s sea t with a fierce cry of de-

and convincing answer to Mr. Ar-

mour's assertion. Commencing with

the statement that J. Ogden Armour

Is the absolute and not the nominal

head of the great packing house in-

dustry which bears his name Mr. Sin-

clair says: "I know that In the state-

ments quoted. Mr. Armour jvlllfully

and deliberately states what he abso-

lutely and positively knows to be

falsehoods."

That he might be properly equipped

to describe conditions in "Packing-

town"' Mr. Sinclair worked for a

period as a laborer in the plant of Ar-

mour & Co., and he tells of sights of

filth and horror such as he hopes

™erT jgSuES.W^£Z.*£'-— **™'l?*~2rZ
coincidence of the truth of the claim

that mea t unfit tor human food la put

on the market come- from a man for

years superintendent at Armour ft

Co.'s Chicago plant. Thomas F. Dolan,

of Boston. Mr. Sinclair rn his article

the aperture.

"I have witnessed the farrfc many
times. I have seen the beef dropped

into the vat In which a steam-pipe

was exhausting with a great noise so

that the thud of the beef striking tho

truck below could not be heard, and

In a short time I have witnessed

Nicholas bringing it back to be pre-

pared for the market.

"I have even marked beef with my
knife so as to distinguish it, and

watched It return to the point where

It started. . . .

"Of all tie evils of the stockyards,

the canning department is perhaps the

worst. It is there that the cattle

from all parts of the United States
j

are prepared for canning. %No matter

bow scrawny or debilitated canners

are, they must go the route of their

brothers and arrive ultimately at the

great boiling vats, where they are

steamed until they are reasonably ten

A REMARKABLE DEMONSTRATION

NEW CHRI8TIAN. SCIENCE TEM^
PLE AT BOSTON DEDICATED.

Members of the Faith From Every

State In the Union Present At

the Ceremonies.

Boston.—One of the most remark-
able religious demonstrations that was
over witnessed In New England oc-

curred when the new 12,000,000 Chris-

tian Science temple In the Back Hiy
district was dedicated. From every
state in the union and from all parts

.Women Obtain Mrs. Pinkham's
Advice and Help.

sh« Hu Guided Thouauds to Health.—

Bow Lrdla E. Plnkham'a TvfetsbleCom-

pound Oarod Sir*. Alio* BorryhUI.

*

Into pulpy masses and are stirred up

JtojLllifi. canning department.

"Midnight!" "The first born, even the

son„Q£JPharaoh!

"

Howl eagerly- and
| filled the air—with their cries.

Intensely he had watched his son since

then! How anxiously" he had counted

the time at the midnight hour. Thus
the days had passed.

But he was not content to let the

matter rest there, for he sent his mes-
sengers secretly to Goshen to spy on
Moses and find out what was transpir-

ing there. And when he had learned

of the singular preparations under
way he felt more than ever uneasy and
troubled.

The last Information he had re-

ceived had been obtained the day be-

fore when his messenger told him of

the . preparations which the Hebrews I been stricken

were making for the sacrifice of a

spair and grief, he hurried towards"

him. But as he rushed blindly for-

ward, he stumbled and fell over anoth-

er prostrate form, and looking around
he beheld a sight which congealed his

very blood and made him tremble,

for on every hand the dead were lying,

while-the living, panic-stricken and
horrified, rushed wildly about and

It was
a sight to make the strongest man
faint and farter. The king paused for

but an instant and then throwing him.
self at the Bide of his dead son ha
called upon him to speak to him, to

say just one word, and when there

came no response, he staggered to his

feet, wringing his hands and calling

upon his gods to help, and cursing
Moses and his God with awful oaths.

At that moment a messenger hastily

entered.

"Death! Death! Death, rules every-

where!" he cried in a high-pitched,

horror-stricken volee. "Egypt has

says

:

"At the time of the embalmed-beef

scandal at the conclusion of the Span-

ish war, when the whole country was

convulsed with fury over the revela-

tions made by soldiers and officers

(including Gen. Miles and President

Roosevelt) concerning the quality of

meat which Armour & Co. had fur-

nished to the troops, and concerning

the death-rate which it had caused,

the enormity of the 'condemned-meat

industry' became suddenly clear -to

one man who had formerly super-

vised it. Mr. Thomas F. Dolan, then

residing In Boston, had, up to a short

time previous, been a superintendent

at Armour ft Co.'s, and one of Mr.

Philip D. Armour's most capable and

trusted men. When he read of the

\leath-rate in the army, he made an

affidavit concerning the things which

were done in the establishment of Ar-

mour ft Co., and this affidavit he took

to the New York Journal, which pub-

lished it on March 4, 1899. Here are

some extracts from it:

"There were many ways of getting

around the inspectors—so many, In

fact, that not more than two or three

cattle out of 1,000 were condemned.

I know exactly what I am writing

of in this connection , as my particular

I have seen catttle come Into Ar-

mour's stockyards so weak ana*" ex-

hausted that they expired in the cor-

rals, where they lay for an hour or

hauled in, skinned, ,< and put on the

market for beef ot/into the canning

department for cwns.

"In other words, the Armour estab-

lishment was selling carrion.

"There are hundreds of other men
in the employ of Mr. Armour who
could verify every line I have writ-

ten. They have known of these

things ever since packing has been an

industry. But I do not ask them to

come to the front in this matter. I

stand on my oath, word for word, sen-

tence for sentence, and statement for

statement.

"I write this story of my own free

-tvill and volition, and no one is re-

sponsible for It but myself. It is the

product of ten years of experience.

It Is the truth, the whole truth, and
nothing but the truth, so help me
God.

"THOMAS F. DOLAN.
"Sworn to and subscribed before me

this first day of. March, 1899.

"ORVILLE F. PURDY,
"Notary Public, Kings County, N. T-.

"Certificate filed in New York coun-

ty."

The significance of this statement,

as Mr. Sinclair notes, is heightened

by the fact that
,
published a a it was

faith to be present at the dedicatory

services It was estimated that more
than 4U.ooo Christian scientists were
In the city. Six services were held

to accommodate the vast throngs, but

even then thei-«> were thousands who
wore unable To gain admission to itier

lemple. The seating capacity of the
new edifice exceeds 5,000 and at each
service hundreds stood In the aisles

and In the rear of the church.

The services were Identical and
each service was about two hours In

length The occasion combined both

the annual communion and the dedi-

catory exercises It consisted <>f the

usual Christian science opening exer*

ris, :-, the reading of the teuets of tho

church, a dedicatory address prepared

by Mrs. Mary Baker G. Eddy, fir Con-

cdTd, N. H. the founder of the relig-

ion, and read by W. D. McCracken.

the first reader of the chinch, and a

lesson sermon specially prepared—f«r-

the occasion.

The congregational singing was a

feature of the services. At the close

of each service Edward A. Kimball,

of Chicago, presented a reply of

thanks to Mrs. Eddy for her dedica-

tory address and ..toc_nen.general work
In b<'halt of the churcn.

Tho now temple, which Is entirely

frfin from tloht, la nn> rtf the moBf-lm;'

posing structures lu Boston, and is

said to be tho largest church In New
England The original mother church
ud joins and forms part of the now tern-

pTe Tho t'onslrmrthm of the new cdl -

fine has occupied a little more than

two years

AFTER PLEASANT VOYAGE.

Mrs. and Mrs. Nicholas Longworth
Have Reached London.

1/»ndo.n.—After a voyage which
both declared had been the most
pleasant in their experience, Mr. and
Mrs. Nicholas Longworth reached
Loudon, liavim; journeyed from South-

ampton, where they debarked from
the American line steamer St. Louis,

In a beautifully appointed royal car-

i ia.no attached to the American line

special on the London & Southamp-
ton railway. The weather was Ideal

and the country traversed by the trala

was looking Us best so that their first

Impression of England, where they

will spend the opening fortnight of

their European outing, was most fa-

vorable. Only a short stop was made
in Southampton.

(in arriving In ixmdon Mr. and Mrs.

Longworth were met by Ambassador
Roid and the members of the embas-

sy staff. Mrs and Miss Reld, Mrs. and

Miss Castor, wife and daughter of the

secretary of the American em baBsy,

It is a great
satisfaction for a
woman to feel

that she can write
to another telling
her the most pri-

vate and confiden-
tial details about
ber illness, and
know thather let-

ter will be seen by
a woman only.
Many thousands

of cases of female
- -diseases come bo

fore Mrs. Pinkham every year, some
personally, others by mail. Mrs. Pink-

ham is the daughter-in-law of Lydia E.

Pinkham and for twenty-five years

under her direction and since her de-

cease she has been advising sick women
free of charge.

Mrs. Pinkham never violates tho con-

fidence of women, and every testimon-

ial letter published is done so with
the written consent or request of the
writer, in order that other sick women
may be benefited as she has been. - *

Mrs. AHtfe BerryhlU, of 813 Boyee
Street, Chattanooga, Tenn., writes :

Dear Mrs, Plnkhams— i

" Three years ago life looked dark to me.

I had ulceration and Inflammation of the

(etuft)o organs and was in a serious condition.
" My health was completely broken down

and the doctor told m« that If I was not op-

erated upon I would die within six months.

I told hfra I would have no operation but
would try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound. He tried to influence me against

it but I sent for the medicine that same day
and began to use it faithfully. Withinffve

days I felt relief but was not entirely cured
until I used it for some time.
" Yourmediclne is certainly fine. I have

induced several friends and neighbors to take

•ft

it and I know more than a dozen who had
female troubles and who to-day are as well

and strong as I am from using your Vege-
table Compound."

Just as surely as Mrs. Berryhlll was
cured, will Lydia E. Pinknam's Vege
table Compound care every woman
suffering from any form of female ills.

If yon are sick write Mrs. Pinkham
for advice. It is free and always help-

ful.

ODD EATING CUSTOMS.

lamb, the blood of which was to be

sprinkled upon the lintel and side

posts of the doorways of the people,

for, said they- solemnly, "The Lord Is

to pass through the land."

"Said they that?" exclaimed Phar-
aoh, as Moses' words came with new
force to him.

"Yes,"*' responded the messenger,
who had been deeply impressed with
what he had seen and heard. "Yes,

the Hebrews seem desperately In earn-

est, and they evidently - believe that

their God is about to do some wonder-
ful thing. And as near as I could dis-

cover from their conversation, they
expect the visitation at midnight, and
have all been told to shut themselves
in their homes, lest death should over-

take them."

Pharaoh paled visibly, and silently

Bud sullenly dismissed his messenger,
and then moved by a reckless spirit of

defiance he had planned for the bril-

liant court affair of that evening,

thinking to so surround himself and
ibis #*>n with the thrill and throb of

court life as to defy even death

But as the evening wore on Pharaoh
grew more and more restive. The mo-
ments asthey passed seemed like

shout*, and time and time again he
aent"his attendant to find whether the
micthlght watch had yet been set.

ast time the attendant had re-

lying that it still lacked some
the hour his son had been

his side, aud had asked,
iy he was so concerned
idnlght hour,

fey gurpolie jo ead this festive

HastO, O Pharaoh, send

Moses and his people forth, or we be
all dead men!"

Helpless, hopeless, Pharaoh looked

about him. Could he do It? The last

time the Hebrew leader had appeared
before him he had told him he would
see his face no more, and that if he
did it would mean death to Moses, and
now instead death had stricken his

own home and the home of every Egyp-
tian throughout the land. But even
while he hesitated, the living among
the dead about him cried Insistently

that Moses be called, and at last he
yielded.

Between' the rows of dead Moses
passed up the palace hall and came and
stood before the great Pharaoh, who,
with averted face and trembling
voice, exclaimed:

'Rise up and get yon forth from
among my people; both ye and the
children of Israel; and go serve the
Lord as ye have said." He paused.

"And how about ,our flocks and
herds?" Moses asked.

"Yea, also take your flocks and herds i

as ye have sald^ and be gone; and
bless me also," he added, his voice

dropping to a whisper.

Without a word Moses turned and as^

he left the palace the grief-stricken

people thronged him and urged with
piteous cries and pleadings that he
would depart with his people at once.

And so insistent were they that . all

the way to Goshen they followed him,
bearing in their hands all manner of

gifts, which they thrust upon the peo-
ple, and'-urging that they delay not
their""departure, for, said they: "We
be all dead men."

instructions from Mr. W. E. Pierce,

superintendent of the beef houses for

Armour & Co., were very explicit and

definite.

"Whenever a beef got past the yard

inspectors with a case of lumpy jaw

and came Into the slaughterhouse or

the 'killng-bed,' I was authorized by

Mr. Pierce to take his head off. thus

removing the evidences of lumpy jaw,

and after eastlng-the smitten portion

into the tank . where refuse goes, to

send the rest of the carcass on its

way to market.

"I have seen as much as 40 pounds

of flesh afflicted with gangrene cut

from the carcass of a beef, in order

that the rest of the animal might be

utilized in trade.

"One of the most important regula-

tions of the bureau of animal Indus-

try Is that no cows In calf are to be

placed on the market. Out of a

slaughter of 2, 0u- -cows^-nr a day!fl.

killing, perhaps one-half are with

calves. My instructions from Mr.

Pierce were to dispose of. the calves

by hiding them until night, or until

the inspectors left off duty. The llt-

Tn^rnewBpliper of prominence; "whose

proprietor Is a man of Immense wealth

and could be reached by the courts,

Mr.. Armour made no move to insti-

tute suit for libel, practically admit-

ting th,at the statement was true.

Mr. Sinclair makes the assertion,

and -gives- abundant proof, that the

worry Incidental to the "embalmed
beef" s'eandal during the war- with-

Spain caused the death of Philip D.

and MTBT GlbBou. w ife of the

tache. while at the'entrance to the

station sove'raP hundred .
Americans

living In London had gathered to wel-

come the couple. Mr. and Mrs. Long-

worth will be the guests of the Ameri-

can ambassador and his wife at Dor-

Chester house while in I.ondon

hasIt not yet

lng Ed
been announced"

-n tor tain

Mr. and Mrs. Longworth, butTf liTex-

Amour" add that muYions" o7dVttars4*«cted_±hey will dine with him at As-

were spent by the packing interests

in the effort to keep concealed the

truth about the matter. The awful

mortality from disease among the sol-

diers during that few weeks' campaign

was distinctly attrlbutab'e to the meat

rations supplied to the army." There

seems small reason to doubt that meat

as little fit for human food is still

being placed on the market. How
much disease and death has been th«

outcome may be Imagined. c

Summing up the entire facts Of the

situation. Mr. Sinclair concludes:

"Writing in a magazine of large

circulation and Influence, and having

the floor all^to himself, Mr. Armour
spoke serenely and boastfully of the

cotheath during Ascot week.

Mr. and Mrs. Longworth thoroughly

enjoyed the Atlantic voyage and join-

ed with the other passengers In the

sports and amusements Incident to the

trip.

Brazilians never eat when they
drink, nor drink when they eat; and
tho Tartars continually persist in pull-

ing a giiest by the ear until he drinks.

Maldive Islanders retire to the dark>"
est part of the houses and hang cur-

tains about them, so that none of

their fellowmen may see them at their

meal.

When they desire to show a mark
of great esteem, the negroes of Ardra
drink from the same cup at the same
time, and the King of Loango used
to eat and drink in two separate

houses.

The Philippine Islander will ndt eat

a meal alone. Whenever a Filipnto

finds himself without a companion
with whom to share his meal, he will

abstain from eating until he has
found one.

A strange custom prevails in Kam-
chtaka, where a man who wiches to

entertain a guest invites him into—

a

siveipwuTc
temperature, and then presses blm
with food until he Is in a state of tor-

por. Instances of merr-dylng at these

orgies have been known.

The Tahltians, though a naturally

sociable race, dine separately. Even
the man and hla wife do not eat to-

Jflfe

WHISTLE8 BLEW

tie carcasses were then brought trom|qUaiity of his meat products, and

all over the packinghouse and skinned challenged the world to Impeach his

by boys, who received two cents for

removing each pelt. The pelts were

sold for 50 cents each to the kid-glove

manufacturers. This occurs every

night at Mr- Armour's concern at Chi-

cago, or after each killing of cows.

"I now propose to state here exact-

ly, what I myself have witnessed in

Philip D. Armour's packinghouse with

cattle that Have been condemned by

tho government Inspectors.

"A workman, one Nicholas Newson

during my time. Informs the Inspec-

tor that the tanks are prepared for the

reception of the condemned cattle and

that his presence is required to see

the beef cast into the steam-tank. Mr.

Inspector proceeds at once to the place

Indicated, and the condemned cattle.

bav4ng been brought, up to the tank-

Integrity, but when he was brought

into court charged with crime by the

commonwealth of Pennsylvania, he

spoke In a different tone, and to a

different purport; he said 'guilty.'

He pleaded this to a criminal Indict-

ment for selling 'preserved' minced

ham in Greenburg, and paid the fine

of $50 and costs. He pleaded guilty

again In Shenandoah, Pa., on Juno

.16, 1905, to the criminal charge of

selling adulteeajed blockwelrst;' and

again he paid the fine of $50 and costs.

Why should Mr. Armour be let off

with fines which are of less conse-

quence to him than the price of a

postage stamp to you or me, instead

of going to jail like other convicted

criminals who do not happen to be

nllllonalres?" -

At Dillonvale For the First Time Sines

Work Ceased April 1.

Dlllonville, O.—For the first time

-since—the—eeat -miners—had—eeased

work, April 1, the whistles at the M.

A. Hanna mines, at Dillonvale, those

of the Ruby Coal Co- and Ramsey and

Glens Run Coal Cos. at Rush Run,

were heard Sunday. They were blown

as a notice that an attempt will be

made to resume operations under the

190|{ and 1904 scales and the opera-

tors officials feel confident that a suffi-

cient number of the old employes will

return to work to assure the success-

ful operation of the mines.

The union officials have visited ev-

ery miner and feel confident that there

will not be any desertion from the or-

ganization.

gehter. Each member of the family

has his own food-basket. They take
their placos about five yards apart,

and then, turning their backs to each
other, dine amid a profound silence

Voracity.

.ingler—Do the fish bite around

here ?

Native—Bite? Say, stranger, we have

\<t muzzle 'em so they won't chew «p-

rhe Innercent bystander."—N. Y. Sun.

DODD'S ',

KIDNEY^
'/,, PILLS

VH-KidnetJ.
*.

A Stone Barometer, f

In northern Finland, so a native

paper Informs us, is* a large stone

which serves the inhabitants as an

infallible barometer. At the approach

of rain, this stone turns black or

blackish gray, while in fine weather

It is of a light color and covered with

white spots. Probably it is a fossU

mixed with clay, and containing rock

SI alter, or ammonia, wbioh accord,

tng to a Wter °r less degree of

J
dampness in the atmospher^attracts

'lTo?pXerwl.e.-Sui kday Magazine.

The Many Virtues of Salt.

Salt puts out a fire in the chimney.

Salt In tho oven under baking tins

will prevent scorching on the bottom.

Salt and vinegar will remove stains

from discolored teacups. Salt and

soda are excellent for bee stings

and spider, bites. Salt thrown on scot

which has fallen on the carpet will

prevent stains. Salt put on ink when

freshly spilled on a enrpet will remove

the spot. Salt thrown on a coal fire

which is low will revive it. Salt used

4& sweeping carpetaJkcepaJMltJBotha,

Died From Heart Failure.

Sydney, N. , S. W—Richard John
Sedden, the prime ' minister of

New Zealand, died from heart failure

aboard the steamer Owesly Grange,

on which he had embarked to return

to New Zealand. The steamer put back

Into Sydney. Mr. Sedden was 61

years of age. His death was totally

unexpected.

Twe Death* in Wreck.
Augusta, Ga.—There were two

deaths as the result ^f a wreck on the

Georgia railroad near Mesna. Engi-

neer Blackburn, of Atlanta, died here

from scalds and A. 8. Morris, or Ma-
con, an extra fireman, died at the

scene of the wreck.

' New Cabinet Approved.
Madrid.—The cabinet as haB been

approved by the king includes Senor

Moret as premier and the Duke of

Almodover as foreign minister. Tho
new ministers took the oath of offlco

at once.

I

MEN WANTED
FOR THE NAVY.
Mechanic!i between the aces of n and
35 will find good positions open to them,
and tor young men between 17 and as,

who possess no trade, there is good
opportunity for advancement. A full

outfit of clothing free and liberal pay
to commence with. Call or write Navy
Recruiting Office, Post Office Building,
Cincinnati, Ohio; Poet Office Building,
Louisville, Ky. ; Post Office Building,
Indianapolis, lud,

Tell Me Your Troubles
Don't troublo trouble, but If troublo trou-

bloB you, wrlto me full particulars In strict
confidence, and if you can bo bolned by unv
mortal I can do the work.

O.CaWIKE,™™!!!^
1008 RIVERSIDE, TAMPA, FLORIDA.

EAXiNTJii^
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STATE ITEMS OF INTEREST

HOME-COMING WEEK.

Thousands Wi I Return to Native Stats

To Enjoy Festlvltlss.

Louisville. Ky., June 9.—Arrange-
ments for the entertainment of the

thousands) of visitors expected for the
festivities of "Home Coming Week"
have been "completed. "The hotels have
already booked nearly all of their

rooms and space in hundreds of board-

ing houses 1h being allotted to those

who have written the committee on
arrangements. The program of enter-

taiajji&nf., covara three days,- openingmi
We

*

on Wednesday*, June 13, when the wel-

coming of Kentucky to its .returned

sons and daughters will take place in

the new armory. Hon. Henry Watter-
son

#
Gov. Beckham and Mayor Barth

will extend the welcome, which will be
responded to by former Gov. David It.

Francis, of St. Louis.

Thursday, June 14, will be "Foster
day." A statue of the composer of the

famous song, "My Old Kentucky
Home," will be unveiled. Peculiar In-

terest attaches to this event, as the

statue was raised by subscriptions

from the school children of Louisville,

and several hundred of them dressed

in white will on this day sing the two
most popular songs of Mr. Foster. Hon.
Sid. B. Redding, of Little Rock, Ark.,

will be the orator of the occasion.

Daniel Boone will be honored on the
third day. A statue of the famous
pmneer^-modeled^hy—*ll8s-^r5hTtd--Yan-

dell, of Louisville, will be unveiled

with appropriate exercises. There will

be an attach on Fort Boonesboro by
at Iiai' ft'n t ii rf*n tmisiintr InWt lt~I _ it?tit It IW l~Iltf iHIJg lv

the spectacular. The grand ball clos-

ing the events in Louisville will be
given that night at the armory. Three
thousand couples are expected to par-

ticipate. Daniel Boone will on this

occasion be presented to the queen of

the ball, who is yet unknown. On Sat-

urday, which is known as Greater Ken-
tucky day, the scene shifts to Frank-
fort, where the corner-stone of the
new rapitol will be laid in the pres-

ence ot Gov. Beckham and all living

governors,/)! Kentucky. The week fol-

lowing every county In the state out-

side of Jefferson will have a 'home
coming."

THOMAS J. FRANKLIN DEAD.

With Wife and Fifteen Children, Won
Prizes for Size of Family,

Cynthiana, Ky., June 9.—Thomas J.

Franklin is dead as the result of a
sunstroke. He was helping at a saw-

mill belonging to Clarence Lebus, but
until a few months past he had been
a partner of Orie Lebus in buying and
Belling tobacco. He leaves a widow
and 15 children. He was a large man,
and he and his wife and their 15 chil-

dren had taken premiums at. Kentucky
fairs for being the largest family In

this section of the state. Mr. Franklin
was born and reared in Franklin coun-
ty, but lately moved to Bourbon county.

WILtr7t*CE OLDFIELD.

Jerry Ellis, the Daring Chicago Ama-
ateur Champion.

Louisville, Ky., June 8.—Jerry Ellis,

the Chicago amateur champion, has
wired Barney Oldfleld that he will oe
here to race the latter at the meeting
at Douglas park. Ellis is a youth who
has made the hair of ChicagoHiis stand
on end by his daring riding, and he
thinks he has a chance with the driver

of the "green dragon." Ellis will be
accompanied by a number of Chicago
friends, who are enthusiastic over his

chances for beating Oldfleld.

m Negro Kepi Moving ~

Hopkinsville, Ky., June 7.—Harrison
Alexander, colored, charged with as*

saulting Mr3, George Whjtehouse near
Greenville, and then attempting to pull

her tongue out. to preven}. her telling

of the crime, was brought >here from
jjiiRton ror oafekeeprngr"

HEARING ARGUMENTS.

Rate Case* Before State Railroad

Commission Under Advisement.

Frankfort, Ky.. June 7.—Hearing of

argument in the Kentucky rate cases
before the state railroad commission,
was completed and the cases taken un-

der advisement. Col. Bennett H. Young,
of counsel for the state, charged that
the L & N. R. R. Co., because of com-
petition out of_ Cincinnati, discrim-

inates against all of the central and
western sections of the state, its rates

on the Kantueky Centra l d i vision bo
ing, according to bis figures, from 43
to 51 per cent, lower than on the main
stem, Henderson and Knoxvllle di-

visions, and that the rates on its Lex.

Ington division, because of Cincinnati
connections, are from 15 to 22 per cent,

lower than on the three divisions just

named. He demanded that the com-
mission reduce rates on all other di-

visions to meet thoee in vogue on the
K. C. division. Col. Henry L. Ston?,
chief counsel for the L. ft N., respond-
ed that its rates on the K. C. are
unreasonable low, and not just, and
are no criterion for rates on other
divisions. He produced figures to show
that the L. ft N. Co. is not earning a
fair return on the money it has invest-

ed In Kentucky and to which he con-
siders it entitled under the rulings of
the United States supreme court In

the cause of Smith vs. Ames.

IN CU8TODY OF SHERIFF.

Judge Hargis Indicted For Murder of

Dr. B. F. Cox.

Lexington, Ky., June 8.—Word was
received from Jackson, Breathitt coun-
ty, that Judge James Hargis was In-

dicted for the murder of Dr. B. F. Cox,
in Jackson, four years ago, and was
given to the custody of the jailer there.

J. J. C. Bach, Hargis' attorney, has re

quested that the case be transferred to

another county for trial, as Breathitt
county officials are antagonistic to the
Harglses. Circuit Judge Riddell, of

the Breathitt district, has declined to

preside in the case and Hargis will be
kept in jail until Gov. Beckham ap-

points another trial judge. Hargis is

already under indictment for com-
pllclty in tire assassination of James
Marcnm and James Cockrfll. Hargis'
indictment has caused a sensation, as

it was believed that the Cox case
would never be investigated.

, HIS FOURTH TRIAL.

SAfLOR USES HJS LIPS.

In Taking Soundings He Sometime*
Kisses the Line to Ascer-

tain Depth.

One of the most useful and necessary
articles among the undinga of a well
found ship is the hand lead, writes a
sailor to the Independent.

It la a 16-pound lead attached by a
leather thong to a small but stout ma-
nlla line, and we use it to learn what
depth we are sailing in when we don't
know anything else.

The lead line up to 20 fathoms is

divided and subdivided into nine
marks and 11 deeps. A deep Is any
fathom which Is not marked.
One is a deep because It goes furth-

est down; two, three and five are
marked by strips of leather of varying
shapes' the intermediate marks are
shown by strips of cloth of different
colore apd textures.

Thirteen and 15 are marks, red,
white or blue. Eighteen and 19 are
deeps, and 20 fathoms is indicated by
a small cord irrevocably spliced in be-
tween the lays of the line and bear-
ing a double knot
When we are drifting about a lee

shore or driving along a strange coast
in thick weather an able seaman In

always lashed in the chains to keep
the hand lead alive and let us know
what soundings we are In.

To throw the lead properly requires
a good deal of practice. The seaman
gets a good swing on the lead by wav-
ing it back and forth a few times just

above the water line; then he pays
out and whirls the lump of lead in a
two-fathom circle around his head
and lets go as far forward as possible

to keep up with the momentum of the
driving ship. Then he hauls In the
slack of the line and calls out to the
officer of the watch, in a long drawn,
singsong tone, what depth he has
found, and casts his lead again.

—to-the daytime the marlto aro easily

discernible; but in the darkness of
night "we cannot distinguish them by
color, and therefore we must go by
touch.

Caleb Powers Has Been Taken
Georgetown to Be Ready.

to

It is easy to tell by feel whether you
are testing a cotton rag, a woolen
clout or a strip of bunting.

But it often happens that our fingers

become so benumbed by frost and cold
IfiaFWere,ls no longer any feeling in

them.
Then we clutch the dripping line

and kiss the nearest mark, and the
sensitive lips will Instantly tell what
depth we are in.

Heads In

!

Georgetown, Ky., June 8.—Caleb
Powers, former secretary of state, who
is charged with direct complicity in

the slaying of Gov. Goebel In the state

house yard at Frankfort, January 31,

1900, has been brought from Newport
to the county jail here to be ready for

his fourth trial for murder, which be-

gins in this city shortly. Powers has
twice been sentenced to life imprison-
ment and once condemned to death,

iff each ease- the court of appeal h haa

granted him a new trial. Powers is

in his usual good spirits, although
very pessimistic as to his chance of
getting a fair trial in the state courts.

He wjll be tried by a special term of

court and by a special judge appointed
by tne governor.

Two Roads Change Hands.
Mlddlesboro, Ky., June 8.—The Black

Mountain railroad, funning from Dar-
bey, Va., to Interment, Va., a distance
of 23 mile3, and which is owned by the
Louisville and Nashville railroad, has
been purchased by the Virginia and
Southwestern railroad, which is re-

ported also to have purchased the Pig-

Will Wed Nobleman.
Louisville, Ky., June 9.—Dr. ami

Mrs. Peyton H. Hoge will announce
the engagement of their daughter, Miss
Virginia Hoge, to the Marquis San
Germano, of Rome, Italy. Miss Moge
went to Italy about a year ago with

her mother and sister to study music.

Acquitted:

Lexington, Ky., June 9.—That a de-

fender of the home can have the full

protection of the Kentucky courts was
again amply demonstrated at Rich-

mond, when Mrs. Nannie Nuckols was
acquitted of the charge of murdering
Mrs. Viana Black at Berca.

Valuable Deposit Fund.

Monarite, valuable as the source of
the thoria used in the manufacture of
incandescent gas mantles, has been
found in the ground of southern Ni-
gerian river beds. The only other

eon Creek railroad, from Interment to British depositshararrin Ceylon,
the plant of the Imboden Coal and
Coke Co., a distance of two miles.

Carnegie Library.
Lexington, Ky., June 8.—President

"It is an unpleasant, and unexpect-
ed surprise," he said. "It is like tne
surprise a friend of mjne met on a
train in West Virginia.

"As the train traversed Wise coun-
ty my friend, entranced with the sce-ir

ery, stuck his head out of the window.
"The brakeman hurried to him and

said:

"'Keep your heal inside, can't you?'
" 'What for?' asked my friend.
" 'So you won't damage any of the

iron works on the bridges,' said the
brakeman."—N. Y. Tribune.

By a simple rule the length of the
day and night at any time of the
year may be ascertained. By doub-
ling the time of the sun's rising, the
length of. the night Is u utalnert, and
by doubling the time of setting the
length of the day is given.

SEVEN YEARS AGO
A Rochester Chemist Found a Singu-

larly Effective Medicine.
William A. Franklin, of the Frank-

lin & Palmer Chemical Co., Rochester,

N. Y., writes:

"Seven years ago
I was suffering very

much through the
failure of the kid-

neys to eliminate
the uric acid from
my system. My
back was very lame
and ached if I

overexerted myself In the least degree.

At-times I wee weighed ^own with a
feeling of languor and depression and
suffered continually from annoying ir-

regularities of the kidney secretions.

I procured a box of Doan's Kidney i

Pills and began using them'. I found
prompt relief from the aching and

DIAMOND DEALERS MISTAKE

One of His Own Gems, But
Failed to Recognize the

Sparkler.

Ha

lameness lu my back, and by tha time
I had taken three boxes I was cured
of all irregularities."

Sold by all dealers; 50 cents a box.
Foster-MHburn Co.. Buffalo. N. Y.

THE CADDY'S COMMENT.

One That Was Not Very Complimen-

tary to a Professional

Player*

"Will you please examine this dia-

mond,'' said a man who had stepped
into a jeweler's shop,, "and tell me
what you think of it? If it is a good
stone, I think I will buy it."

The jeweler took the gem, which
was unset, and looked at it critically

for r. moment. Then in a confidential

tone he said:

"Weil, to tell you the truth, that
isn't a very good stone. It hasn't much
Are, 4t is badly cut, and there is some-
thing here very much like a flaw."

Then he heidnlre diamond under a mi-
croscope and examined it carefully,

finally observing: "No, it isn't exactly

a flaw, but I shouldn't call it a per-

pect stone. Now, if you. want some-
thiiiK rea lly Tine ,

rhertH^~
"Excuse me," the other man inter-

rupted. "I don't think I'll buy a dia-

mond to-day. This is a diamond that
one of your assistants let me tike Sat-
urday on approval. I deposited $40 on
it. Please let me have my money,
and we will declare the deal off."

LIMB WASTED WITH ECZEMA.

lucts
enable voa to anjor jwmmmm
having to spend half VOW BSM
Mb over a hot cook-rtove,

AD the coofcnf » dc«* m LfcfcyV

kitchen—• kttchea w dean mad nasi aa

your own, and ihoe't aotbiag tor yovj
.

to do bat enjoy the raaak.

Libby". Proewb ara leiedad ataa*.

cooked by cook* who know hew, aaal

only the good parts pocked.
For a quick and deboou* njach aay

t'me, in doon of out, try Libky • Met-
ro*? Pale—with Libby • Camp Sasca.

82rfe2fc**ft
Libby, McHeilltl Libby, Chicago

SICK HEADACHE
Walter J. Travis, the golfer, set up

his ball, and then made half a dozen
swishes at the short grass with the

d'iver, relates the New York Tribune.

"I am not in good form," he said, "I

am playing like a broker we had here

last week.

"This broker played once around,
making a dreadful oahI^'»:J« of hin:-

hflt. Of Late, though, he was not
aware. He was doing pretty well for

him.

"The man's caddy was an unusually
quiet, stolid lad, a boy with a freckled

l.'.ce quite devoid of expression.

"And since the caddy never once
laugned or sneered at his bad play,

the broker took a fancy to htm. And
he said at the end of the round, in

the hope of getting a compliment:
—"

'

I have been tra ve ing for the l ast

Fix months. I am quite out of prac-
tice. That is why I am in such brftl

form to-day.'

"The 'caddy replied, calmly:

'Thfn- ye've played before, have

Suffered Untold Agonies—Doctor Said

It Was the Worst Case—Wonder-
ful Cure by Cuticura.

ye. sir?'
"

DIETARY DICTA.

Dinner should be of a lighter nature
in summer than in winter.

A quart of wheat contains more nu-

trlment than a bushel of cucumbers.

—

There is a- happy mean between eat-

ing everything and being squeamish.

Two pounds of potatoes contain as

much nutriment as 13 pounds of

turnips.

Light soups, light desserts and light

meals should have the preference in

warm weather. •

Vegetables and fruits are to be used
most generously at that season of the
year in which they naturally mature
Beginning the dinner with soup is

the very best way to get the whole
system in condition for assimilating

a hearty meal.

"I ured the Cuticura Remedies fcr ec-
zema. The doctor said it was the worst
case he ever saw. It was on both limbs,
from the knees to the ankles. We tried
everything the. doctors knew of, but the
Cuticura Remedies did the most good. I
was obliged to lie with my limbs higher
than my head, for the pain was so ter-

rible I could not walk. I suffered untold
agonies. One limb wasted away a great
deal smaller than the other, there was so
much discharge from it. 1 found the Cuti-
cura Remedies very soothing, and I

still keep them in the house. 1 am
very thankful to say that I am cured. 1

fouffcl -the Cutk-ura -llcnedies a

gay they are. I hope that you may
spared many years to make the Cuticura
Remedies for the benefit of persons suffer-

ing from the torture of skin diseases, such
as I had. Mrs. Golding, Box 8, Ayr,

Positively c_
these Little Pill*,

j

They also reaeve DK-
tress from Dyspepsia. In-

digestion and Too Hearty
Voting, a perfect rem-
edytor Dizziness, Karat*.
Drowsiness, Bad Taste
in, the Mouth, Coated

Tongue, Pain in tae aide,

TORPID XJVKR. Tbay
regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

SMALL PILL SUAa DOSE. SMALL PRICE,

Genuine Must Bear

Fac-Similo Signature

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

tl iilunu, Canada, June 0, 1905

.

' ;

-V-

No Trick at All.

Canby Dunn—Do you take any stock
in the story that a man engraved the
e i.tire alphabet on—the—htad—of-

Lost Weight.
Yeast—You didn't seem to gain any

weight while you were down south.

Crimsonbeak—How could I? Why,
my nose peeied three times!—Yonkers
Statesman.

Save for Sunny Ones.
"I don't see any use," declared Mrs.

Wright limit, "in saving up money
T.-K. Patteraon announced that Car- ror a ralny day> when ItYonly on the
negic had donati

library on the grot

ed^f2fh
rounds

Tobacco Offering.

Louisville, Ky., June 9.—The offer-

ings of tobacco were light, but the
market was active. Burley prices

ranged from $5.80 'to $12.50 and dark
from $5 to $7.30. Total offerings: Bur-

Icy 27, dark 101, original inspections

11(5, reviews 12.

Heavy Fire Loss.

Hopkinsville, Ky., June 8.—A los3 of

$100,000 was caused by a fire following

an explosion In a tobacco factory here
Thursday, fori a time threatening the
destruction of the entire city. The f.e
followed the explosion of the boiler in

Kennedy & Elgin's tobacco factory.

Horribly Mangled.
Fulton, Ky., June 7.—H. Hardy, of

this place, stepped In front of an In-

coming passenger train here Wednes.

day afternoon and was badly mangled,
being hurled 15 feet from the tracx.

HU chances for recovery are small.
J

000 to erect a
of-the state-Ar-

and M. college. The fact was an-

nounced during commencement exer-

cises and was a surprise to the friends

of the college.

Woods Appointed.
Washington, June^ 7.—The long

fight over the appointment of a post-

master at Louisville, Ky., was ended
by the announcement that the presi-

dent had decided to appoint Robt. E.

Woods to succeed Dr. Baker.

By the Razor Route.

Owensboro, Ky., June 9.—J. L. Curry,
district superintendent for the Health
and Accident Insurance Co. for this

district, made an attempt to end his

life by cutting his throat with a razor.

He will probably die.

Announced His Candidacy.

Washington, June 9.—Representa-
tive South Trimble, of the seventh
Kentucky congressional district, Fri-

day made announcement of his can-
didacy for lieutenant governor on the
democratic ticket.

: __ >

Grand Jury Indicts.

Lexington, Ky., June 7.—The Breath-
itt county grand Jury returned an in-

dictment against ex-County Judge
James Hargis, charging him with tho

munler of Dr. B. D. /Cox, who was
assassinated April 21, 1906, as he was
en route to the home of a patient.

Can Not Dodge Taxes.
Frankfort, Ky., June 9r=-In the caso

of the Continental Tobacco Co. vs.

CMty of Louisville, the court af appeals
held that a new company can not huy
an old factory^ and claim exemption for

flveVyears on the property.

rainy days that one can't go shop-
ping."—Cleveland Leau*er7~

MARKET REPORTS.

Cincinnati, June 8.

CATTI.E-Falr to good H 25 $ 5 00
Heavy steers 5 10 (ft 5.35

CALVES—Extra ©6 75

HOGS—Choice packers 6 50 £ 6 56

Mixed packers 6 45 ® 6 50
LAMBS-Sprtng extra "86 til 7 90

FI.OITR-Sprina patent 4 50 ©4 85

WHEAT-No. 2 red ^0 ©• «
CORN-No. 2 mixed @ MH
OATS—No. S mixed 6 i*<Vi

RYE-No. 2 choice 66 Q 69
BARLE Y--»No. 2 spring 60 © 65

HAY-Choice timothy ©16 00

PORKr-Clear mess 17 00 ©17 26

LARD—Prime st«im 8W ©r*«
BCTTER—Choice dairy ® 12»i
Choice creamery ,....— U 22Mr

APPLES. Choice.' per bbl .... 5 00. «T 5 80

POTATOES-New. per bbl.. 4 00 ©4 25
TOBACCO-LNew 5 90 ©16 00

g, Old 6 60 ©14 00

CHICAGO.
FLOCR—Win'.er patent
WHEAT-N... : red
No. 2 spri.isr

CORN—No. 2 mixed
OATS—No. 2 mixed
KYIv- No. 2 choice
PORK -Prime mess
(MRU—Prims steam ....

NEW YORK
'• I.'1!'H- Winter patent
\vn::AT-No. 2 rod
••'. IP V No. 2 mixed
OATS—No: t mixed
I . \ !-. -Westeiyi mixed •

""PK -Mesa, prime ^....
l.ARD—Prime steurn 8 80 ©8 85

BAl/rtMOP.E,
WHEAT-No. .2 red SSWw SSSi
CORN—Nb. 2 mixed © 57
:A li'l.K—rfteers 5 10 ©5 25
HOGS—Good to choice 6 20 ©6 35

I.OCISVII.LB.
WjfiiAT-No. 2 red ...

CORN-No. 3 white ...
<i.\TS -No. 3 mixed ...

1-GRK— Mens, prima ..

I.A'RD—Prime steam ..

, 3 50 © 3 90

. !<6Vi<U' 8KV&

. SI © 84
dt 5f\i

n 3«ij,

a 6i

.16 70 «(16 75

«t t 77M

3 90 a 4 25

.© S5
fa Wj

40 © 41
10 TO

..17 00 <8tf 50

pin?"

Y. Knott—Certainly. He could have
engraved the ten commandments on it.

It was a coupling pin. Ring off.

—

Chitago Tribune.

The Modern Way.
"My dear, you must really take

Freddy in hand about the way he uses

slang. To-day he asked me what en-

tomology was, and 1 told him the sci-

ence of bugs."

"Well?"
"Then he asked me if an entomolo-

gist was a crazy man."—Baltimore
American.

Old coins have become very valuable. Large
prices paid by me. Send 50 cents tor boon.
Joseph Bowex, Coin Dealer, Murray, Ohio.

"a^eVu'aei TfoWpMU'l Ej8 WatBf

A. N. K.—B (1906—24) 2130.

for Infants and Children

Bears

The

Signature

Of

In

the

For

Over Thirty Years

Tbe Kind You Have Always Bough;
THE CINTAUM COMMHT, TT HUIIMt »TWt«T. »«W TO»» CtTT.

This tlgnatnxa For
fRES

,

ALLEN'S F00T=EASE a
A Certain Cure for Tire*!, Hot, Aching Foot \IVW»~h*&C—LA^^Addrew^u

DO NOT ACCEPT A SUBSTITUTE. <*» every box
S. Olmsted,

Lc H07, N. X".

The Only One
re is only One

Genuine-

The Genuine is Manufactured by the

California Fig Syrup Co.
aVaBBBBB^BBBBBBBBmaaaBBBammaHaBBBBBBBBam

The full name of th« company, California Pis Syrup CoH
!• printed on the front of every package of the g-enulne. i^raa

f
R7H

(nil 50

@ S 25

INDIANAPOLIS.
QATTLE—PrUS* steers 6 15 ? 5 35

Si) 6 00

The Genuine- Syrup of Figs- is for Sale, in Original
Packages Only, by Reliable Druggists Everywhere

Knowing the above will enable one to avoid the fraudulent imita-

tions made by piratical concerns and sometimes offered by unreliable

dealers. The imitations are known to act injuriously and should
therefore be declined*

Buy the genuine always if you wish to get its beneficial effects.

It cleanses the system gently yet effectually, dispels colds and headaches

.when bilious or constipated, prevents fevers and acts best on the

kidneys, liver, stomach and bowels, when a laxative remedy is needed

by men, women or children. Many millions know of its beneficial

effects from actual use and of their own personal knowledge. It is the

laxative remedy of the well-informed.

Always buy the Genuine- Syrup of Figs
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Good old summer time

last week, and no mistake

it.

came
about

Mr. Bryan has less opposition

politically when he is out of the

country than when at home.

The Arkansas Democrats, in

State convention at Hot Springs,

last week, endorsed W. J. Bryan
for president. Billie is coming
some;

Lexington will soon be a me-
tropolis. Some of her citizens

have participated in an automo-

bile accident. Fortunately no

one was seriously hurtr
m m m

JLast week's Lawrenceburg
Register presented its readers

with the pictures of the Demo-
cratic nominees for county offices.

They have a business look.

It is believed the Democrats of

the United States Senate will se-

lect Senator J. C. S. Blackburn,

of Kentucky, as Democratic lead-

er to succeed the late Senator

Gorman.

Chicago scientists say that the

San Francisco earthquake- was a

trivial affair. Some people are

wondering now wbat Chicago
scientists think about the Chic-

ago meat packing houses.

And the Indiana Democrats
say they want Bryan for their

next candidate for president. If

this thing is "k^pTajnnucSTdSg^r
Bryan will be nominated by ac-

clamation long before the As-
semblies of the National Conven-
ts .

; __ _; _

If your stomach troubles you
do not conclude that there . is no
cure, for a great many have been
permanently cured by Chamber-
lain's Stomach and Liver Tab-
lets. Get a free sample of every

reliable dealer in State of Ken-
tucky and give them atrial. They
also cure constipation and billi-

ousness.

Why The Good Ship Matrimony
Is So Often Wrecked.

The rocks on which the bark of

matrimony is wrecked are of

many yarieties. Often they are

so large that one would think the

most inexperienced pilot could

steer clear of them. '^

Then again they are small, but

numerous, and it takes careful

steering to avoid them.
And there are still others that

are almost entirely under the

water, and none but an exper-

ienced pilot can steer safely past

them.
It isn't the big rocks in the

stream of life that are most dif-

ficult Jo avoid, They stand out

so conspicuously that only' a fool

would run against them.
It is the thousand and one lit-

tle difficulties of daily life that

makes one's course hard to -steer.

And so it is in matrimony.
When there is a large problem to

solve extra strength seems given

us.

But one scarcely thinks it nec-

essary to expend strength on
trifles.

For instance, a man coming
home from work tired thinks he
should make no special effort to

be agreeable with his wife,

though he expects to find her
cheerful and bright and overjoy-

ed to see him.
Oftentimes he finds her tired

out and with nothing but house-

hold cares and trouble to tell

him.
Or, even worse, he comes home

and doesn't find her there; she is

amusing herself. As a result he
considers himself ill-used, and
decides that another time he will

not hurry home—to see dear
"wifey," but will find his cheer

at some club or saloon.

If there was only some costly

thing His wite~wanred~he~wonld
gladly get it tor her, even if in

so doing he had to make some

Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky

.

Hebron Perpetual Building and Loan
Association, plaintiff,

vs.
J

Equity.
Gertrude Van Ness, defendant.
By virtue of aJudgment and order of

sale of the Boone Circuit Court, render-
ed at the April term thereof, 1908, In

the above cause, I shall proceed to of-

fer for sale at the Court-house door In

Burlington, Boone county, Ky., to the
highest bidder, at public sale on Mon-
day, the 2d day of July, 1908, at one
o'clock p. m., or thereabouts, being
county court day, upon a credit of six

months, the followlngdeaori&ed proper-

ty to-wit.

;

Lying and being in Boone County,
Kentucky, and bounded thus:-rBe-
girtning-at a small Walnut tree in G.
V. Van Ness' line: thence with said

line n 59 w 48$ poles to the Ohio river;

thence down said river and bordering

thereon s 42$ w 13 poles to a crooked
Sycamore just above the mouth of a
branch, a corner with John P. Ryle;

thence with his Hoes s 48 e 49 poles to

a stone in the North side of the old

road; thenoe North-easterly about 21

poles to the place of beginning, con-

taining five and one half acres, more
or less.

Or sufficient thereof to produce the

sums of money so ordered to be made.
For the purchase price of said land
the purchaserwith approved security or
securities, must execute bond, bear in-

legal interest from theday of sale until

paid,»nd having the force and effect of

a judgment, with a lien retained there-

in until all the purchase money is paid

Bidders will be prepared to comply
promptly with these terms.
Amount to be raised by sale, f189 85

J. A. Duncan, M.C.

Paris Green!
"An ounce of Prevention is

Worth a Pound of Cure."

So get a few ounces of

PARIS GREEN
Now and it will save pounds

later. In all sixe packages

from

10c up.
30c lb. 5 lbs. $1.25.

Rentier's Drug Store,

ERLANGER, KY.

Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court ,Ky .

Kirby L. Crisler, plaintlfl

against | Equity.
N. E Riddell Admr. of James
H. Crisler, &c, defts

By virtue of a judgment and order of

sale of the Boone Circuit Court, ren-

dered at the April Term, there-]
j

proceed to offer for sale at the Court-

I

F. P. Walton

I

Merchant Tailor,

14a East Fourth St.,

li Cincinnati, - Ohio,

Strives to please with both

Material and Prices. No plao

In the city more up-to-date.

1 Mr. Drexillius has charge 'of

1 the cutting department, and fit

1 and quality of material areguar-

) anteed in every instance.

i ! Spring & Summer Styles

you-

Boone County People Like It

That's Recommendation Enough.

mat

GOLDEN GRAIN
FLOUR.

Tie Early & Daniel Co.,

Covin<£ton, Ky.

Last week the Breathitt county

grand jury returned an indict-

ment against Judge Jas. Hargis,

charging him with the murder of

Dr. B. D. Cox. Dr. Cox was kill-

ed On the street in Jackson three

years ago and no one has. ever

been arrested for the crime.

Judge Hargis has not been ar-

rested on the indictment.

President Roosevelt says that

after considerable experience in

almost every kind of government
work he has never yet found any
position or any branch of the

service as regards which the, in-

trusioh of" political reasons in

making appointments does not do
damage.—Lawrenceburg Press.

And yet he continues to per-

mit political reasons to sway him
in making appointments.

William Preston Kimball, of

Fayette county, who has been
for two years, carefully preserv-

ing Hon. South Trimble's writ-

ten promise to be good this time
and not oppose Mr. Kimball's as-

piration for congressional honors,

has announced himself a candid-

ate for the Democratic congress-
ional nomination in the seventh
district. Several other counties

in the district will be heard from
later.

Farmers are the easiest people
in the world to "get^discoUraged,
It always rains too much or too

none for them, and they imagine,
half the time that they are stand-
ing face to tace with starvation.

Who ever heard of an industrious
farmer with an empty larder? It

is true farm labor is hard, but it

always rewards the fellow who
has the nerve tc stay with it, and
farmers are the last class of peo-
ple who should get uneasy and
fearful that the wolf will come to

their doors.

The following from the Prince-
ton Banner is a sample of the
compliments that are being
showered upon Hon. J. W. Cam-
tnack, State Senator of this dis-

trict, from all quarters of the
State:

"It is the general opinion of

his many friends throughout the
State that the Hon. J. W. Cam-
mack, of Owen too, and present
State Senator, will soon announce
his candidacy for the Democratic
nomination for Lieutenant Gov-
ernor, Senator Cammack is in

»*ry way capable to fill the
Slace with the utmost satisfae-

on. He is a parliamentarian
ilmost without a peer, as honest

j the days are long, and would
«tke a most excellent presiding

great sacrifice.

And she would do anything to

help him if he were in any real

trouble.

But it's these little things,

these trifles that seem scarcely

worth while, that really count.

The rock on -which the bark
"marriage" is most often wreck-
ed is the rock of money difficulties.

It is the rock which can scarce-

ly be described when the bark
starts down the stream, but it

seems ever to grow larger and
larger.

Many men have a theory that
women are so extravagant that it

is impossible for them to save,

consequently it would never do
to trust them with the family
purse or even let them know 4ts
contents.

If a woman wants money she
must go to the head of the family
for it.

This may be all right enough
for "wifey" before the first

glamour ot marriage has worn
off. : .

It may be a sweet thought to

her that "hubby" is going to pay
for everything she wears, but
this very soon palls, especially if

hubby says, when she asks tor

money, "it was only last week 1

gave you $5.25. You can't pos-

sibly need more by this time.''

After that is it to be wondered
that she flies into debt?
She thinks some of the ways he

spends money exceedingly foolish

and determines to satisfy her ra-

tional needs by opening an ac-

count. Then her day of reckon-

ing is put off for thirty days.

She gets what she wants, and
hubby will pay for it in order to

preserve his credit.

The only way to avoid this

^naTrcia1^rockTs~ifoT^Tirairto" ~oe~

frank with his wife—to tell her
what he has, then to determine
how much they will spend on
household expenses, how much on
dress and how much they will

save.

No matter how small a man's
salary is something should be
saved every week, and a woman
is quite as quick to see this as a
man.

She should realize that if any-
thing happens to her husband
these savings will be her chief
source of support, while no mat-
ter what happens to her he can
go on with his work.

If a man feels that he can't
trust a woman to know about his
finances, can't tell her how much
he has or how little he is earning
he ought never to marry her, for,

just so sure as he keeps this from
her, he is steering toward the
rocks which are going to wreck
the family bark,

house door In Burlington, Boone coun-
ty. Ky., to the hiuhest bidder, at pub-
lic sale On Monday, 2nd day of July,

1906V at IjoZolock p. bl,m thereabouts,

being couuty court day, upon a credit

of six months, the following described

property, towit:
Said land In iu Boone County, Ken

tucky, and bounded as. follows:—Be-
ginning at an Elm and Beech tree, in

a line of James A } lot's heirs, a corner

with Lvstra Ayloi; thence with said

"tyt.tra Aylot's lines w 89| poles to a
stake; tbeuceVl w 69 3 5 poles to a

beech stump, a little south of Under-
bill's branch; Whence down with the
meanders of said branch n 73 w 42

poles; s 45 w 18 polpc; u 56 w 24 poles;

11 81 J w 20 poles; n 5! w 40 poles; n 89

w '21 poles to a beech on the north and
two Elms on the south side of said

branch; thence u 78 e 150 poles to a

stone about 25 feet north of Lystra
Aylor's North-west corner; thence
u '81 i e 91 1 3 poles to a stone in a line

of James Aylor's heirs; thenue a 2 w 15

poles to the beginning, containing 40
acres, and known as Lot No. 1 In the
division of the lands of the late W. M.
Crisler.

For the purchase price the purchaser
with approved security or securities,

must execute bond, hearing legal inter-

est from the day of sale until paid, and
having the force and effect of a judg-
ment with alien reserved therein until

all the purchase money is paid. Bid-
ders will be prepared tocomply prompt-
ly with these terms.

J. A. DUNCAN, M. C. B. C. C.

I ERLANGER BRANCH OF

i TheCovington Lumber Co., i
[INCORPORATED.]

Lexington Pike, ERLANGER, KY.

We furnish you promptly at close, figures, both

Rough and Dressed '

are now

to call and see them

learn the prices. All the

are invitod

• and
I

I

latest patterns in stock.

WALTONy
142 East Fourth St.,

• CINCINNATI, . OHIO.

It is stated by some . of the
newspapers that Dr. Baker said
President Roosevelt had promis-
ed to stand by him in his contest
for reappointment as postmaster
of Louisville. If that be true it

would be interesting to know
what Dr. Baker now thinks of

Roosevelt.

Commissioner's Salerr

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.

Carrie Carpenter, Ac., plffe.

vs } Equity.
Arch Wiihoit, Ac., defts.

By virtue of a judgment and order of

sale of the Boone Circuit Court, render
ed at the April term thereof, 1906, in

the above cause, I shall proceed to

offer for sale at the Court House door
iu Burlington, Boone county, Ky.,

to the highest bidder, at public Bale, on
Monday tbe 2nd day of July, 1906, at
one o'clock p. m., or thereabouts, be
ing county court day, upon a credit of

6 and 12 months, the following de
scribed property towit:
Lying arjd being in Boone County,

Kentucky, and bounded as follows:

1st Tract:—Beginning at a stone in

the South edge of the Covington and
Lexington Turnpike road, a corner of

the H. T, Snyder lot; thence with his

line s 83 j e 45 poles to a stone in- A.
Yager's line; theuce wi th his 11 ne and
a line of John (ioodridge, n 47 J e 18

poles and 19 links to a stone, corner

with said Goodridge; thence with his

line n 43 J w 41 poles and 6 links to a
stone in the edge of said turnpike:

thence with it a 63 i w 11 poles and 4
links to the beginning, containing
three acres, three roods and three poles

and being near tbe town of Florence,
Boone County, Kentucky.
Tract No. v.—Also a lot or parcel of

land situated in Florence, and in tbe
same county and State, and bounded
generally thus:—On tbe west by the
lands of J. O Carpenter; on the south
by tbe lands of Overhelman; on the
east by tbe lands of T. L Utz and the
Herndou and Marcos heir*; and on tbe
north by the Covington and Lexing-
ton Turnpike road, having a frontage
of 66 feet more or less on said Turn-
pike, and being the same land and
property occupied by the late Susan
Wiihoit.
For tbe purchase price the purchaser,

with approved security or securities

must execute bond, bearing legal Inter-

est from date of sale until paid, and
having tbe force and effect of a Judg-
ment, with alien retained therein uu-
tll all the purchase money is paid. Bid-

den will be prepared to comply prompt-
ly with these terms.

Jr-A: DtjncaU, Master
Commissioner Boone Circuit Court.

STYLISH

SPRING and

SUMMER
MILLINERY..

I desire to announce that I

have on hand my full stock

of Millinery, Dry Goods, No-
tions, Etc., for the season

and request your inspection

before purchasing elsewhere.

Hats to suit every face and

purse. Call and see them.

Miss Lou W. Allen,

Petersburg, Ky.

*

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

Mill.Work, Tobacco Hogsheads, Shingles, Etc.

J. W. HALBY, Manager. J———

-

JOHN A. FISCHER'S SONS,
(WHOLESALE AND RKTAIL) ....

Also a fullTine oFup-to-date

#•*•+•+•*•+•+•*•*•*•*•+•*•

The appellate term of the New
York Supreme Court has just

held that a passenger is not re-

quired to ask for a transfer when
paying his fare on a trolley car,

but may ask for it at any time

during his ride, and it must be

given him.

WE ARE STILL

Cutting

the prices on Patent Medi-

cines and expect to keep at

it for quite a "spell."

Diamond Dyes, all col-

ors, each 08c

"

Castoria 25c

Syrup oi Figs .38c

King's Discovery 40c

Carter's Little I«iyer

Pills . ........™^y. . 15c

Seal's Pills 20 and 75c

Wine of Cardur 81c
' Pinkham's Compound . 81c

Pierces Prescription. . . 81c

Drake's Palmetto

Wine 65c

Allcock's Porous Plas- •*"'"

ters \ 13c

Cuticura Soap. .20c

Epsom Salts, lb 05c

Copperas, lb 03c

Sulphur, lb 05c

Veterinary Pinne 25c

Hostetter's Bitters .... 85c

Gombault's Spavin

Cure $1.15

Kendall's Spavin

Cure...^.. 85c

and hundreds of other

items.

Fan Machinery aid Tools, and Ellwood Fencing.

Call and see us or write for prices; p
No. 1046 Madison Ave., COVINGTON, ICY.

TONEY BBNTI_BR» Solicitor.

HOW ARE YOUR TEETH?
If yon are particular about your teeth, you are particu-

lar about who is your dentist. Give us a chance and we

will prove we not only do tbe beat work, but for the

leaat money. All Work Gtiaranthhd.

BBIDUB WORK,
GOLD FUXUKM,
PLATK8,

8 S to 8ft.

tStoS*.
•rani Up.

$)• and Up.

I

^BBB»
TKBTH KXTRACTBD, S0O.

UAH ADMMMTBRBn.

American Denial Enmpany,
824* Madison Ave., CX3VTNGTON, KY. *

"4 Square Deal to Every Man, No More and no Less"

That's the Right Talk. That's what we do and

^HONEST CLOTHING" at "HONEST PRICES."
We have the flneBfc stock ev*r exhibited in this vicinity, in quality, pat-

terns, first-olass workmanship, and we guarantee our prices the lowest.

NO ONE WHO VISITS OUR STORE CAN FAIL TO
BE MOST FAVORABLY IMPRESSED BY OUR

Expect in Return Your Patronage.

O-OTR 3£OTTO -X81

«*1

Men
Bo
8
;' Spring and Summer Suits

Each Carefully Selected and Perfectly Hade.

MEN'S SUITS at $5-oo

MEN'S NICE CASSIMERE SUITS at .$7.50

MEN'S FANCY CHEVIOT, CASSIMERE AND WORST-
ED SUITS ,$io.oo to $20.00

MEN'S PINE ALLrWOOL SERGE SUITS—Sin-

gle and Double-Breasted.....$7.5<>» $*o.oo, $12.50 and $15.00

Fine line of MEN'S PANTS at $1.00 to $5.00

BOYS' SUITS—Very Dressy, at. $4.00

BOYS' SUITS—Better grades......$5 00, $6.00, $7.50 and $10.00

CHILDREN'S SUITS—Finest line of Norfolk, Double-Breasted

Buster Brown and Russian Blouse, at from $1.50 to $5.00

A complete line of COATS AND PANTS—In Wool Crashes and

Serges.- Just the thing for warm weather $6.50 to $15.00

fc

^

Big Line of Cottonade and Calmet Pants.

, Just the thing for Worklnamcn.

Rolfes 8t Wachs,
RELIABLE CLOTHIERS,

Cor. Madison Ave, VOYII)$tOI), J\y. ft
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Cherry pies—yum, yum.

• The.outing season is here again.

All kinds of harvest is close at

hand.

Last week was hot weather for

planting corn.

No oil strike in the Big Bone
fields up to date.

Mrs. E. W. Duncan is visiting

her mother at Walton.

Joseph Case has a position as po-

liceman at Latonia race traok. +
Mies Essie Parish is at home at

ter a sojourn of several weeks at

MaysvUle.

For Salef-^Two oolts, one yearl-

ing and a two year old. Apply to

Elmer Kelly, Waterloo.

Ed Hawes returned to Lake-

land, at which place he. will be

head painter at the asylum.

The rain last week will stretch

the meadows and the oats up some,

but they will be a short crop.

You can find Muth's fresh bread

at M. RiddelPs on Tuesdays and
Saturdays. Send in your order.

The hot weather that follbwed

the tobacco season last week was

not good for the plants that were

set.

Maste* Joe Revill Furnish, of

Covington, is spending his vacation

with his grandparents at Burling-

ton.

A. B. Rouse went to Hanover,

Ind., last week, to attend a reunion

of the class with which- he gradu-

ated, i

Dudley Rouse and Geo, Blyth

Charles and Lou Rouse, who
spent a portion of their boyhood in

and about Burlington, were here

one day last week lookingover the

scenes of their youth. They ate

fine looking men. Lou has been a

member of the Cincinnati police

force for several years.

Professor W. L Carlyle of the

Colorado Agricultural college has

been commissioned by the U. S.

Department of Agriculture to spend

four months in England, France,

Germany and Belgium, to study

methods of horse breeding, in con-

nection with government experi-

ments now in progress at the col-

kfiP- --^-. :

Judge Laasing, to his juries, Tues-

day morning, after it had rained:

"Gentlemen, you are tha jurors for

this term of Court. You must be

in the court house while the Court

isin session, but—you can go now
and set tobacco until Thursday

morning, and longer, if the season

lasts." Sensible Judge.—Williams-
town Courier.

In all cases where persons send to

the county clerk to have a license

issued under ihe new revenue law

they must send to him the amount
charged for the license and one dol-

lar more, as the Beal and clerk's

fees amount to just that sum. For

example: A $2.5Q license will cost

$3.50, a five dollar license will cost

6; a $10 license will cost $11, etc.
- m »

Death Prom Lockjaw,

never follows an injury dressed

with Bucklen's Arnica Salve. Its

antiseptic and healing properties

Srevent blood poisoning. Charles

swald, merchant, of Rendselaers

ville, N. Y., writes: "It cured Seth

Burch, of this place, of the ugliest

aore On his neck I ever saw." Cures

and^^ea, wereSundayl guests"J^ !&«)&: Woujflds,. Burns and Sores.

No people in the world are more
skilled in horse feeding than the

French. For hundreds of years

they have tested methods of all

kinds of feeding, and the following

comes from that country on this

subject:

"Three meals are necessary and
sufficient with an interval of four

or five hours between, to keep a

horse in good condition. Oats take

at least two hours to digest, hay
takes three hours, and because it

takes so long to digest it should be

given when the day's work is over.'

The evening meal should be a full

meal, the animal being then at rest,

and able to digest its food at leisure.

There should be an interval of half

an hour between the return of the

horse to the stable and his getting

his evening feed. Too much food

at a meal or too long abstinence be

tween meals, followed by voracious

feeding, is conducive to colic, and
indigestion. Irregularly fed, he is

given to showing his impatience by
letting his hoofs play about the

woodwork of his stall. Giving 're-

freshers' at odd times is also bad.

Remember that both stomach and
bladder should never be loaded

Real Eatate Transfers

D. B. Tilly to Dr. Hubert
ton, lot in Petersburg—$60.

H. B. Fenton to Hubert Walton,

lot in Petersburg—-#250.
Hanab L. Harris, Ac to Orville

J. Harris, 386 acres in East Bend—
$1»,000.

Margaret Hudson, Ac. t<» Elisha

Hudson, 4*.26 acres near Walton

—

$1.

EliBha Hudson to M. C. Hudson,
45.26 acres near Walton—$2,489.
-HtA. Robinson to Ear* Wilhoit,

36 acres near Florence—$720.

Leola Price to Joel Peno, 1 acre,

12 roods in Constance—$200.

Artie Clore. &c, to T. G. Graves,

Templeton Gaines farm

—

$1,660j—:

,M. J. Corbiu Ac, to John Smith,

jr., lot in Bellevue.—$450.

John Smith, jr., to Jas. Rogers,

lot in -Bellevue—$460.
Commissioner circuit court to

Israel Rouse, email parcel of land

near Limaburg—$25.

ALWAYS KEPT ON HAND.

Highest Market Price paid for Grain.

Fancy and Staple

I also have a nice and complete line of Fancy and Staple

Groceries and canned goods.

WIRE AND FENCING, AGRICULTURAL IMPLE-

ments, Buggies, Carriages, all kinds Fertilizer.

H. W. Blyth and wife, of Lawrence

burg

T. D. Goodridge spent several

days last week with his venerable

mother and other relatives in and

near Burlington.

Joel K. Corbin has cut quite a

lot of very fine blue grass for hay.

He says it makes most excellent

winter food for stock.

Judge H. D. Arnold and wife, of

Petersburg, were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. J. R. Clutterbuck, last Satur-

day night and Sunday.
#

G. W. Sandford took unto him-

-selfra good wife, last Sunday even-

ing, and in now receiving the con-

gratulations of his host of friends.

Joseph Case, James and Bruce

Clore came home from Latonia and
spent Sunday. They report that

they are very busy with light work
but good pay.

Thomas' Stephens and wife, of

Beech Grove neighborhood, and
Mrs. C. E. McMullen, were guests

of Leslie McMullen and wife, near

Burlington, last Sunday.

Miss Myrtle Jackson, who has

been visiting a relative in the tar

north west, arrived home-hiPt Sat-

urday, delighted with her sojourn

26c at all drug stores."

in

work time, whether light or heavy

work is done. A horse, therefore,

should not be ridden or driven im-

mediately after a meal, on 'the same
principle that it ought not to be

fed sooner than half an hour after

Work is over. Between one end of

the year and another a horse con

pumes an amount of dry heating

food which calls for special regimen

to neutralize the excessive protein

consumption that has taken place.

Thus, in autumn, a ration of oats

is good, and so in spring, at the

fall of the winter coat, a little green

meat is beneficial, mired with hay

and oats, for the evening meal.

Another maxim much disregarded

in praotice is that the horse should

What a Sheep Farmer Says.

A farmer who has had a great

deal of experience in growing sheep

Bays that he advises those having

no flucks to begin at least with 25

or 60 head oflheep, as it is not de-

sirable to bother with less than 25,

and that will do for a beginner, and
that if he follows our suggestions

these sheep will increase quite as

rapidly as the ability Of the ordin

ary farmer to handle them. We
need not g<» into details as to why
we have urged this policy, lie says.

Those who have adopted it have

madegp>d money, and by reason

of experience acquired will make
more money in the future, and

more money than- thoce who are

going ipto" it now. They have

learned by experience, which is the

only way in which a man can

learn how-to handle sheep. Wheth

(Successor to R. B. HUEY & CO.)

WALTON, - - KENTUCKY.

SPRING is coming:
—YOTJ-WILL WANT SOME-

Chas. Westbay and John Baldon

went over. to Indiana, last Friday,

and bought a couple ot loads of

corn. Upon their return they

struck a heavy sea at McVille, and

before they got across they were

very nervous, much to the amuse-

ment of Capt. Williamson, who
considered the wind only blowing

a gentle breeze and causing a gentle

movement in the water.

The Goodridge Reunion.

The home of Mr. Chas. Goodridge

and wife, near Limaburg, was the

scene of an unusual happy gather-

ing Sunday, June 3, the event be-

ing the consummation of a reunion

of the Goodridge family. Those
present, 73 in number, were Allen

Goodridge and family, Chas. Gar-

nett and family, Holland Good-

ridge and wife, Chas. Goodridge and
family, Mr. Smith Goodridge and
family, Manlius Goodridge and
family, Wm. Goodridge, jr., and
family, Walter Goodridge, Huhert
Conner and family, Mrs. Fred Sick-

man and family, Wm. Garnett and
family, Walter Garnett and family,

Mrs. Ann Crabam, Mies Alice

Reitman, Jasper Mannin and wife,

John Baker and family, all of

The most complete 'stock at the Lowest Prices, is to be found

at the Furniture Store of

3FL. A.. Steele, Rising Sun, Indiana.
Do not fsil to fret prices before buying."

oot-1 tf All Stock bought ba'ore tbe advance In pilres.

Johnston ^Continental Binders
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be"Wrered long before being putr to
[

er a man-sh^u Id g^. m to sheefi de_

woxk and then very sparingly."

Roone county, Mrs. Nellie Mark-

Captain Ernests' address deliver-

ed at the tupper for the benefit of

the Hebron base ball club, the

night after their defeat by Burling-

ton:
I come not here to speil. You

know too well the story of our de-

feat. We were s-earedt The bright

sun rises to his course and lights a

team with the shake.-*. He sets,

and his last'beams, fall on a tosetr,'

not such as with confidence in (li-

ability to smite the ball as a trip

hammer or to catch even as the

smallpox^-but a shaky, scared,

trembling tosser, made so by a

horde of rooters and players, rich

in some six or seven games won,

strong in some few good batters,

only great in that strange spell—

a

namel
Every inning rank errors or bum

base running, or"B««me uthe.r kind

of foozles cry out against us. But
this very day an honest man, our

shortstop— there he stands—was
struck out—struck out like the

merest urchin, by one who wore

the blue of Burlington! because

forsooth he swung his ready bat at

ones high in air nor' lifted up his

voice in a rag chewing match with

pends largely upon him elf and the

character ot his farm. In favor of

going into it in this small way we
inighVcall their attention to the

fact that the high prices for mut
ton and wool will probably con-

tinue for peverai; years to come.

There has been a gre.u reduction in

the number of sheep over almost

the entire world. This is the rea-

son why wool manu'acturers and

importers are even now in the field

contracting for the clip of 1906. In

the last four years the supply of

aheep in the United States has fal-

len from 64,000,000 to something

like 47,000,000, a reduction m near-

iy-2fr per cent.
—An even great er r e-

duction has taken place in Austra-

lia as a result of drought. The
sheep Block of European countries

has likewise declined, but not in

the same proportion^ Therefore,

the man who goes into the sheep

business has reasonable assurances

of high prices for some time to

Sizes: 6 feet, 6 feet, 7 teet, 8 feet.

Left hand. Open end. Light draft. Great driving power. Lar-

gest elevator capacity. Gear-drive reel. Gear-drive tier.

Mersman Hardware Co.,

come

Covington, Ky

.

W. P. CROPPER, ASent.

H. G. BLANTON,
'TOERAL*J3IRECT0R^ *—--in the State of Washington.

rk
land and son, of Cincinnati, and
many young folks of the neighbor-

hood, all of whose names the writer

did not obtain.

All nature seemed to smile on

the gladsome group, tor the day

The best music obtainabhyin-fcfao was beautiful indeed

B. W. Adams and wife were two
of quite a crowd of friends who en-

joyed a delightful fish supper at

Asa McMullen's, near Cunpowder
church, last Saturday evening

city has been secured for the Odd-
Fellows' picnic at Harvest Home
Grounds next Saturday afternoon.

Everybody is invited to attend.

Several friends ate fried chicken

and many other good things last

Sunday with J. E. Smith and wife

at their pleasant home half a mile

from town out on the Petersburg

pike.

A postal card from Rev. John L.

Pressor at New Franklin, Missouri,

says: "We are having plenty of

rain with fine prospects for corn

"Wheal, winand wheat,
ready to harvest."

soon be

*

*

Don't forget if you want one of

the individual booths under tbe

promenade to use during the fair,

that they will be rented publicly at

the time of renting the refreshment

privileges on the first Saturday in

August.

Common school district No. 13

(Petersburg), will take a vote on
the proposition to establish a grad-

ed school. That proposition was
voted down there several years ago,

but it is said there h£Ve been a

great change in its favor in recent

years.

County Judge P. E. Cason and
County Attorney N. E. Riddell,

went to Walton, last Friday, to try-

the parties who participated in a

Sunday morning riot tnere a few

weeks ago, and of which was given

a very sensational account in the

city papers the day following the

.trouble.

An Alarming Situation,

frequently results from neglect of

clogged bowels and torpid liver, un-

til constipation becomes chronic

This condition is unknown to those

who use Dr. King's New Life Pills;

the best and gentlest regulators of

stomach and Bowels. Guaranteed

by all druggists. Price 26o. •

At lp.m. a sumptuous dinner

was served in iilatr yard. The-table

fairly groaned under its weight of

good things prepared by the willing

hands of the ladies present. After

the appetites of each was appeased,

onecould scarcely miss the food from

the table. The cakes were numer-

ous, of the finest quality and beaut-

ifully decorated. No -.prizes were

awarded, but if there had been,

Chas. Garnett said he would have

decided in favor pf Mrs. Holland
Goodridge.

After dinner the Goodridge fam-

ily, 86 in number, were artistically

grouped and their pictures taken,

then all present were gathered to-

gether, all smiled, looked pleasant

and they were transferred to plate.

the umpire. Be we" hitters and
suffer such dishoner? Hitters and
wash not away thestain with runt?-

Such shames were common. I

have known deeper wrongs. I, that

speak ye—I baa a friend in the

game—a fair player, full of ginger,

At 5 p. m. a luncheon was served

of lemonade and cake and any-

thing else desired.

Messrs. Wm. Garnett and Hub
ert Conner contributed much to

"the pleasure of the day by keeping

their graphophone in operation.

One of the/pretty scenes of the

day was that of the little folks as

they joyously skipped over the

grass in their mirth and play. As
time speedB on they, too, will take

up life's earnest work, and may
they be ever guided by Him, Who
notes even the sparrow's fate.

As near the close of the day re-

luctant goodbyes were spoken, we
lelt thanklul so many were permit

ted to meet together. May God, in

His infinite goodness, see fit to spare

each and everyone to be present on
many such occasions.

The next reunion will be at the

home of Holland Goodridge, of

Francesville, first Sunday in June,

1907. The year following at the

home of Allen Goodridge. M. N. M.
m — "

i
;—

Rev. A. G. Ayers, ot Cincinnati,

will preach at the Burlington Uni-

versalist ohurch next Sunday, June
17th, at 3:30 p. m. All invited.

oT ambition, speedy and .steady,

there was a look of determination

oa his~face7tbat boded ill for the

opposing twirler. He left the bench,

sauntered to the plate, an amber
tinge caused by tobacco staining his

innocent lips. With three speedy

binders that pretty, harmless boy

was fanned! I saw the play, the

horrible play, and then I cried for

vengeance! " Rouse, ye Rooters!

Rouse ye fans! Have ye brave Bons?

Look in the next fierce clash to see

them fan. Have ye fair daughters?

Look to see them root until ihey

are black in the face, all unheeded j

and unavailing. Yet this is He-

bron, who in her ancient glorv

could slobber all over any bunch
that the broad Empire of Boone
could furnish. And we are He
bron Rooters. Why in that elder

day, to bet on Hebron was just like

getting money Irom home. And
once again—hear me, ye walls that

echoed to the tread of the great

Farrelll Once again, I swear the

telephonic city shall be at tbe top

of the heap.

t any rate, you seem to be;

;-. ttiag rid of it on auction-sale

principles: "going, going,

g-o-n-e!" Stop the auction

with Ayer's Hair Vigor. It

certainly checks falling hairr

no mistake about this. It acts

as a regular medicine; makes

the scalp healthy. Then you

must nave healthy hair, for]

h'a nature's way.
Jhe beat kind of a testimonial -
"Bold for ovar sixty years."

A™aJ. O. Ayor Co., LowalJ, ICaaa.
io manulbjotarara of

yers
SARSAPAR1LLA.
PILLS.
CHERRY PECTORAL.

I
BTTt

LIVERY, BOARDING and FEEi)

Special Rate* to Traveling Mea.

Firrst-dass Carriages for hire with

careful Dm-ers for Families*, Par-

t ies, Weddings, Etc +.

Lexington Pike, - ERLANGEB, KY.
•Leave Orders with J. C. Revill, BuilingtonjKy."^!

.

Geo. W. Hill & Co.,
Grocers, Commission & SEED Merchants,

Tested Field and Garden Seeds.
n
i?o

B
«3i.of FERTILIZERS, UME, CEMENT AND $ALT

Largest and Best Stock of

The State Board of Equalization

did not do a thing to Gallatin coun-

ty in revising the assessment. In-

creased the valuation on lands and
personalty in the county 30 per

cent, an increase on lands of $256,-

619, and on personalty of $63,692 a

total increase of $310,261.' The val-

uation last year on lands with the

20 per cent raise was $1,044,568.

This year with the 30 per cent raiee

it is $1,112,016. On personalty last

year it was $178,808, and with the

raise this year it is $232,460. The
past two years representatives from

this county appeared before the

State Board and secured reductions,

but this year no one was sent ' to

Frankfort to appear before the

State Board, so the increased valu-

ation stands.—Warsaw Independ-

ent.

SHERIFF'S SALE.

By Virtue of Execution No. 8577 di-

rfrCted lo me, which issued from the
Clerk's Office of the Boone Circuit

Court, in favor of J. H. Sleet and
Brother a^iiiust Aliuira ('only, Walter
Conly and Norniao Couly, I or one of

ray Deputies*, will, on Monday, the 2d

day of July. 1906, between the hours
of 1 o'clock p. iii. und 2 o'clock p. in

at the Court House Door in Burlington

Boone County. Ky., expose to Public

Sale, to the highest bidder all the

right, title, and interest of Almira
Conly, Walter Couly and Norroau
Couly io the followiux described prop

eity, (or so much thereof aa may be
necessary to satisfy Plaintiff's debt, In-

terest and costs,) to-wit. Lying aDd
being iu Boone County, Ky., aud
bounded geuerally as follows: On
the north by the lands of Edward
Moorr; ou tbe east, by the lands of J

O. Griffith, aud Mary Ryan; on the
south by tbe binds of Joe W. Cleek; ou
the west by the lands of John W.
(Jouly, and oontuining 80 acres more
or less. Levied upon as the Interest of

Almirn Couly, Walter Conly and Nor-
muu O'uly in tbe above described

propei ty

Term*:—t3ak' a 111 he made on a
credit of tlnee months, bonds with ap
proved <-e«u

i

tty required, hearing in-

terest at Ihe rate of 6 per cent, per an-
num, ft rim day of sale and having the
'oiceaudfttvetofa .linlument. Amount
to be made by sale. #W6 'J8

M. K. Wingate. Sheriff B. C.

^GROCERIES IN THE OITY.-^
Sole Agents for the Celebrated

RARU8 and GEM Brands of FLOUR.
When In the City it will pay you to come and see us.

27 & 29 Pike Street, (Phone South 55) 26 & 28 W. Seventh Street

OOVITSTGrTON. KENTUCKY.

B. B. A1X.PHIN. Scott Chambers.

ALLPHIN & CHAMBERS,

I

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS,

LIVERY, BOARDING & FEED STABLE,
First-Class Turnouts for Hire at all Times.

GOOD RAYMOND CITY COAL A SPECIALTY
WALTON. KENTUCKY. ^

Subscribt lor the Recorder

For JSale.
The property in Pimence, Ky.. foiiu-

erly occupied by Mrn Clarissa Ashley,

deceased. Kov terms it quire of

I. G HAMILTON.
Georgetown, Ky.

Dr.G.M.Terrffl,
DENTIST,
Walnut Street,

LAWREHCEBUR6, - IHNAI*

bhhbi tmm 4m
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BURLINGTON. KENTUCKY.

Steam Versus Wind.
The sail is not to be displaced on

sea nor the horse on land, no matter

what discoveries are made in swifter

locomotion. The New York World thus

discusses the arrival at New York of

the new German sailboat, the largest

in the world: "The arrival in this port

of a new five-masted German bark

from Bremen, which is called the big-

gest sailing ship afloat, indicates that

Kaiser Wil.helm's practical subjects

agree with the equally practical Maine

yankees that the sail is not 'played

out' on the wide sea. The Maine yan-

kee would rig his craft schooner fash-

ion for greater ease of handling, dis-

tribute his eighth of an acre of can-

vas over seven or eight masts and em-
ploy one-third as many men, but that

is a detail. The Rickmers is rated at

some 5,000 tons, and as she has to

carry comparatively little coal for her

'kicker' engine and winches, her net

cargo capacity exceeds that of all but

the very largest steamships. Unless

some one invents a new and cheaper

fuel than coal such craft are likely to

grow more numerous. In safety the

steamship has no great advantage over

them."

Interesting: Happenings That Oc-

curred During the Past

Few Days.

ACTION OF 60VERNMENT OFFICIALS

Exciting Events in the United States

and Foreign Countries Condensed
For the Busy Reader—Crimes

and Casualties.

Secretary Hester's statement of the
world's visible cotton supply shows a
tofal of 3.621.101, against 3,748,321 last

week. Of this the total of American
cotton is 2,158,010 against 2,250,321

last week.
Gov. Edwin Warfield, of Maryland,

announced from the executive man-
sion at Baltimore that he has ap-

pointed William Pinckney Whyte to

fill the vacancy in the United States
senate caused by the death of Arthur

A tornado did great damage to PiOP-

erty, killed one man and Injured
many others in the vicinity of Wyom-
ing and North Branch, small towns
about fifteen miles from St. Paul. It

Is feared that other lives may btve
been lost. The storm seems to have
formed near Ltndstrom, Minn., and
swept In a northeasterly direction, cut-

ting a path about 500 yards wide for

a distance of 15 miles.

With simplicity and complete ab-
Pue Gorman. Bx-Gov. and ex-Senator : senee of ostentation, in accordance

We are told that M. H. De Young,

proprietor of the San Francisco Chron-

icle, was one of the heaviest losers in

the recent disaster—and perhaps the

most cheerful and optimistic. While

he was reviewing the scattered ashes

and damaged remains of his extensive

holdings a friend stepped up and saici

compassionately: "Cheer up. It will

be all right.'' Mr. De Young turned

quickly and replied: "I don't know
about that. Why I—" "There were

many who lost their fortunes," said

the friend, "buinhey" will get them
back again." At this Mr. De Young
became impatient. "That's not what's

bothering me," said he. "What—

I

want to know is where I am going to

get material to rebuild."

Congressional Items.

Democratic senators have decided

to elect Senator J. C. S. Blackburn,

Kentucky, chairman of the party cau-

cus, to succeed the late Senator Gor-

man. The position carries with it the

leadership of the minority on the floor.

Blackburn is now vice chairman of the

caucus. The compliment is the more
striking because the veteran Ken-

tuckian will retire from the senate

next March.
During the consideration of the con-

ference report on the railroad rate bill

in the senate, Mr. Foraker Indicated a

purpose to insist upon an explanation

of the change made by the conferees

in ' including lateral or branch Hne3
among those upon whose request com-'

mon carriers shall be required to put

In switches or switch connections.

By clever tactics, Mr. Bonynge (Col.),

In charge of the naturalization bill,

and with_.the assistance of a friendly

speaker, had the bill establishing a

bureau of« immigration and naturaliza-

tion and providing for a uniform rule

for—the naturalisation of aliens

throughout the United States read in

the time set apart for the passage of.

bills under suspension of the rules of

the house and passed.

The house passed a resolution call-

ing on the secretary ot the ^aavy to sengers. 2TUelni{ from Dawson.

Not the least touching thing in con-

nection with the San Francisco ca-

lamity is the character of many of the

contributors to the relief fund. Some
very large contributions have been

recorded, and some as small as five

cents. As one reads the lists in the

daily papers, he finds waiters, and bell-

boys In the hotels, street car con-

ductors and motormen, office boys,

shopgirls and many others whose
earnings are small and whose needs

usually are great. It is such givers

tui these who show how wide-spread is

the sympathy and how universal is

the generosity of the country toward

the capital of the western coast.

A well-known player tells an amus-
ing story of an unsuccessful comedy.
When the curtain rose at a matinee in

Brooklyn, there were 15 persons In the

house. In the front of the house tl>ere

was only a young girl in th* ffpromj-

>row. in the nrst row of the balcony
sat one young man. As the leading

man spoke his first line: " 'The sea is

purple; have you, too, noticed ft?'

"

the voice of the young man in the bal-

cony responded: "I don't know about
tire ydungTaay downstal7s7 buTTTan
see It very plainly."

report to the house all information in

his possession relating to the cost of

armor plate and an armor plant.

The senate passed the naval appro-

priation bill. The only Important
amendment made was one requiring

the secretary of the navy to submit the

plans of the proposed big warship to

congress before proceeding with its

consideration. The bill carries a to-

tal appropriation of $103,117,670.

The house disposed of the contested
election cases In the First, Second and
Seventh congressional districts of

South Carolina by declaring the sit-

ting members, Legare, Patterson and
Lever, all democrats, legally elected.

Whyte will .enter the United State*
senate for the third time «nd for th'.

second time by appointment to fill a i

unexpired term, he having been named
by Gov. Swann to fill out the term of

the late Senator Johnson upon the ap-

pointment of the latter minister to

England In 1868. Mr. Whyte was
born in Baltimore In 1824. He is a

graduate of the Harvard law school,

and was admitted to the bar-in 1846.

In. 1817 he was elected to the Mary-
land house of delegates, this being his

first public office. In 1871 he was
elected governor of Maryland and in

1S74 United States senator. He de-

clined re-election as senator in 1880,

and in the following year was elected

mayor of Baltimore.

That Reed Smoot, of Utah, should
not longer be permitted to hold his

seat In the United States senate was
the unanimous sentiment of the nation-

al league of women's organizations,

was declared at a special meeting at

Washington, which was presided over
by Mrs. Frederick Schoff, of Phila-

delphia, who also is president of the
Mother's congress. Resolutions were
unanimously adopted reciting amons
other things that Senator Smoot "sits

in the senate as an apostle of polyg-

amy and the report of a treasonable
organization and therefore should no
longer remain a member. of its body
and participate in the making of the

laws for the moral and patriotic guid-

ance of the women and children of our
-beloved countv

THE CATTLE RAISERS

Will Be the Sutferers if Proposed
Legislation is Enacted.

KIDNEY TftOUBLB
Svf*r*4 Two Ye»rt-RtUtvtd In Tkrtt

htmtht.

with his expressed wish, the funeral
services for the late Senator Arthur
Pue Gorman, of Maryland, took place
in Washington at. his late residence.

Before the services began many prom- i

Inent men. Including Vice President
Fairbanks and nearly all of Senator
Gorman's closest political associates
in Maryland, as well as colleagues
from the senate and house, in addition
to members of the congressional com

Bringing about $200,000 In treasure,

the first shipment since nr.viga

opened up on the Yukon river, the

steamer Dolphin arrived at Seattle,

Wash. On the steamer were 55 pas-

Miscellaneous.

Business failures for the week end-

ing June 7 number 162, against 127

last week, 194 in like week of 1905,

171 in 1904 and 181 in 1903. In Cana-
da failures for the week number 17

as against 19 last week.
Representative Charles E. Fuller, of

Illinois, was overcome by the heat at

Washington while on the way to his

hotel and was removed to the emer-
gency hospital, where he was pro-

nounced out of danger.
A heavy thunderstorm did serious
jury—at^ Syracuse , N. -Y. Jofrr^omir

Prof. W. R. Hart, of Nebraska, In a
Jecent-address took the ground that
the study of agriculture in our pub-
lic schools would afford the best possi-

ble material for mental discipline. Not
only is the farm life and its occupa-
tions full of material to cultivate the
power of observation but it is all con-
nected with the life of the student.
What knowledge the country child has
is certain and vivid. He has been deal-
ing with realities instead of with sym-

"
t and abstractions.

Betsy Sims, a splendidly handsome
amazon, has been in court at Raleigh,
N. C, charged with moonshlning. She
is 26 years old, gifted with any amount
of nerve and well knows how to use
the revolvers she habitually carries.
Three deputy sheriffs tried to capture
her in Rutherford county, but five men
rushed to her rescue and she escaped.
Later she came into court voluntarily
and soon will be brought to trial.

Chicago's city hall has long been In
bad condition, but no one has known
exactly what was the matter with it
Now all is clear. - A committee of ex-
pert engineers has inspected it and re-
ports that the building has "circumflex
fractures," that Its lateral trusses
"show great fatigue," that its "angle
of repose has been tampered with,'' that
its "metacentrum has shifted at least
five inches," and that it "suffers from
a deflection of gyration."

According FcTTeceTi^rcport Judge
Brumback, of Kansas City, was pre-
siding at the trial of a case in which
a piano player sued a railroad com-
pany for $25,000 damages. Plaintiff
bad had the fingers of his right hand
cut off. The Injured man's hand was
being examined by the jury when he
began to cry. His honor, fearing that
the display of emotion might preju-
dice some of the jurors in plaintiff's
favor, discharged the jury and now
the piano player will have to file suit

and John Durns , farmhands near Syra^
cuse, were struck by lightning and
killed instantly. Six fires were start-

ed and many buildings damaged.
Eastern Ontario was swept by a ter-

rific wind and rain storm and as a re-

sult all wire connection between De-
troit, Mich., and Canadian points east
of Chatham, about sixty miles from
DetrohVwa» cut off . Chatham su ffere-1

An indictment against Vice Adm.
Rojestvensky at St. Petersburg has
been presented by the naval, court of

Inquiry. The trial is fixed for July. 4.

Rojestvensky commanded the Russian
fleet at the battle of the Sea of Japan.

Lester Thomas and Ben^^unyan;
aged 11 years, were drowned at Ben-
ton Harbor, Mich., while bathing In

Paw Paw river. A younger brother of

Kunyan was rescued unconconsclous
and was resuscitated.

. An Atlanta & West Point excursion
train was run into by a Central Geor-
gia—passenger train at the terminal
station at Atlanta, Ga. One man Is

believed to be killed; ten or more in-

jured, some seriously.

That he accepted gifts of stock
amounting to $11,000 and money ag-

gregating more than $46,000 from
coal mining companies during a pe-

riod of about three years was admit-
ted by Joseph Boyer, chief clerk in

the office of A. W. Gibbs, superintend-
ent of motive power of the Pennsyl-
vania railroad before the interstate

commission at Philadelphia. Mr. Boy-
er purchases the fuel coal used in the
locomtlves of the company and the
donors of the gifts were the coal com-
panies whichJurnished -the fuehto the
railroado . Mr. Boyer named five com-

Witnestes Before Committee Give Tes-
timony As To Effect of Law To

Be Enacted—Gist -tff Evi-

dence Produced.

Washington.—Representative Fulk-
erson, of Missouri, has introduced
a resolution calling on tbe presi-

dent and -the BecTetHTy~pr agricu lture
to immediately make public any and
nil information that they may secure
from "the great army of meat Inspec-
tors employed by the government, or

» M UU2U1UV1B V/» UIL VVUfjl CO0IUi4«i V/'/ilf f —
*

mlttees, were afforded an opportunity ,

Uom ^ other 80Urce that *»» tona

to view the body. The floral tributes
i

to cred,t or discredit <he pioduct-ot

were many and beautiful, among them
,

any p,ai
V;

wnere meat Products ate

being a large wreath of water lilies .

Prepared."

and ferns from President Roosevelt. I

At the heaiin8 Saturday before the

Rev. Dr. Wallace Radcliffe. pastor of houae committee on agriculture Mr.

the New York avenue Presbyterian
,

Garner <Tex.) made a plea for speedy

church, which Senator Gorman attend- .

act 'on -

ed, officiated. The body was placed in I
"Since this meeting came up," he

a vault In Oakhill cemetery, tempoi-

,

8akl
'

"lhe P«ople who have contracted

arlly. to take our Texas steers have become

The National Business . Women's .

alarmed and say they don't" know
league began its sessions at Chicago. |

whether or not they are going to tako

having for its objects the advance-

,

our cattle and '"* result Is we are in

ment of a spirit of practical mutual a 8tat* of uncertainty."

helpfulness among business women. I

Representative Davis vMinn ) read

tbe reform or employment agencies, B telegram from the South St. Paul

the establishment of co-operative L,ve Stock exchange and live stock

stores and of vacation homes for busl- ,
board voicing unalterable opposition

ness women. to having expense placed on the pack-

Lord Northcot. governor general of
,

ere because it would Inveltably come
Austria, at the opening of the federal .

out of the stock raisers,

parliament, announced the Immediate |
s H Cowan, of Ft. Worth, Tex., at-

submission of a bill for the "preserva- ,

torney (or the Texas Cattle Raisers'

Hon of the Australian industries and association, said while the raisers had

the repression of destructive monopo- their differences with the packers and

lies." had not got the best of them, yet in

=After referring to a specia l commit
f

this question the Interest of

tee, the matter of a change of name of

: the church by omitting the word "Ger-

man," with instructions to report at
the conference two years hence, the
German Baptist Brethren, otherwise
known as Durikards, adjourned their

annual conference at Springfield, III.,

to meet next year at Long Beach, Cal.

The conference adopted a report pro-

hibiting members from engaging in

the sale of diamonds, gold rings, gold

ers and packers was ideutlcal. Ha
read a telegram from. John T . Lyj lo,

president of tbe Cattle- Raisers' aaso*

elation, which read:

"Present agitation has seriously de
pressed the cattle business Tho uni-

versal impression is that cattle val-

ues will suffer from $4 to $5 per head
decline."

Representative Haughen (la.) asU-

ed Mr. Cowan If he had read the pres-

severe property loss from the storm.

panies which allowed him from 3 to

5 cents on each ton sold to the rail-

road company. He declared that he
never asked for the allowance, but ac-

cepted it because he believed he was
following a custom of the department.
In fact, one of the coal company of-

ficials told him that he had paid it

before and wanted to continue paying
~tnor the witness. Mtt Boyer denied
that he divided the money with any

I he rainfall in leas than an hour mean-
ured 1.36 inches and the wind in five

T*

minutes sprang from a gentle six-mile
breeze tQ_40 miles an hour. Trees
were felled all over the city. Reports
of loss of life on the river are cur-

rent. One of these reports was that
eight lives were lost near Wolfe, a re-

sort on the Canadian shore a mile
above the head of Belle Isle; another
was that a child had been picked up
by the wind and swept off the Belle
Isle bridge. ___. -

Although the general Federation of
Women's clubs adjourned its meet-
ings at St. Paul, Minn., the council
held a meeting and decided to hold
the next session of the council, which
takes place between biennial years, at

Jamestown, Va. The meeting will be
held during the last week In April,

1907. The council passed a resolution
commending President Roosevelt for
his efforts in securing an Investigation
of the Chicago packing houses and urg-

ing congress to pass stringent reme-
dial legislation.

The bureau of insular affairs of the
war department at Washington has re-

ceived a cablegram from the governor
general at Manila authorizing the pay-
ment to the secretary of war of $8,597
as a donation from the people of the
Philippine Islands to the San Francisco
relief fund.

Secretary Taft received the four
representatives of the liberal party of
Panama Informally at the war depart-
ment, Washington, and discussed the
conditions on the Isthmus with them
briefly.

During a storm at Oquawka, 111.,

hailstones as big.^as baseballs fell,

breaking every plate-glass window In

town and doing other damage.
The centennial meeting of the gen-

eral synod of the Reformed Church
of America began Wednesday at New
York, and will continue all week.
Nearly 200 delegates from different
states are present.

Fifteen co-eds of the Hamline uni-
versity at Minneapolis, were poisonod
by impure milk. The co-eds had the
milk served to them as usual for sup-
per and became deathly sick. All but
three have recovered.

eT-"offtclals^or"emptoye ©r the rall-

road. He said he kept it all.

The eight children of Joseph Blon-

dewskl, ranging in age from three

weeks to nine years, were thrown
from a second-story window by the

firemen, when a blaze broke out in

their home in Chicago. Escape for

the children was entirely cut off and
all of them must have perished had
not the firemen dropped them out of

the window, other firemen catching

them as they fell.
—One girl was o vutt

come by smoke, but soon recovered.

All of the others were uninjured.

John W. Foster, formerly secretary

of state, has been honored by the Chi-

nese government with an appointment
as its representative at the approach-

ing Hague conference. There is only

one other case on record where the

Chinese government has delegated to

ft citizen of a foreign country such im-

portant diplomatic functions, and th<tt

was in 1868, when Mr. Burlingame re-

signed his post as minister at Pekin
to undertake the negotiations of a

number of treaties for China.

Miss Caroline Frye Briggs, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Briggs,

granddaugter of United StateB Sena-
tor William P. Frye, was married to

Garrett A. HObart, of Paterson, N. J

,

son of late Vice President Hobart, at

Auburn, Mo.
One man, H. J. Halvorsen, was fa-

tally and five were seriously Injured

and ten buildings were leveled by a

tornado near Stoddard, Wis; The
storm swept over Lacrosse.

Bandits several days ago kidnaped
Prince Vladimir Bebutoff In the en-

virons of Kuba and held him for ran-

som, which his family Immediately
furnished. Word has been 'received

that the prince has been released.

An. order, just issued by the United

States internal revenue authorities,

forbids the sale of liquor on boats not

regularly engaged in passenger serv-

ice. The order was Issued as a result

of complaint by members of the anti-

saloon league of Portsmouth, O.

George T. Chamberlain (dera.), ha3

been re-elected governor of Oregon
over Dr. James WUhycombe (rep.)

watches, dominos,-dice, playing -cards.jWent's message, which estimated* the

and other articles for games of chance
or display on the person. The church
also took the ground that no divorced
persons marrying again while a for-

mer companion is living can be re-

ceived into the church unless the di-

vorce was for adultery.

Thursday was the empress of Rus-
sia's birthday and was observed as a
general holiday. The^lower^loTTse of

parliament, without specially men-
tioning the reason, honored the occa-

sion by adjourning.

In the examination of Secretary
Marshall, of the Union Central Life

Insurance Go, f of- Cincinnati, at the
Wilwaukee investigation, it developed
that while some agents increased their

new business to a small extent, only
there incomes by reason of renewals
grew out of proportion. Another feat-

ure brought out was the discrimina-

tion between policy holders, of twenty

cost of inspect Ion at eight cents a
head.

fie had, he said, "but we do not
want to pay it—that is our reason,"
replied Mr. Cowan.
"Rut rather than do without the

law we would be glad to levy the cost

on the cattle," he continued.

Mr. Haughen said every member of

the committee so far as he knew was
in favor of the government paying the
cost. This cost has been estimated
from $8,000,000 to $20,000,000 annually,

and congress, he said, at most would
probably not appropriate more than
$2,000,000. In view of this he believed

It might be better to assess the cost

on the packers.

Mr. Cowan took issue with the posi-

tion of Representative Crumpacker
that the federal government had no
right to Interfere with the police pow-
ers of the states by making sanitary

[It. C. B. FIZER, Mt Sterling, Ky.,
writes:

"I have tattered with kidney and
bladder trouble tor tea yean past.
"Last March I commenced using

Pet una autl continued for three months.
I have not used it since, nor have I felt
a pain.
" I believe that I am well and I there-

fore give my highest commendation to
the curative qualities of Peruna."
— Pe-ru-na for Kidney Trouble.
Mrs. Geo. H. Simser, Grant, Ontario,

Can., writes:
" I had not been well for about four

years. I had kidney trouble, and, la
tact, telt badly tearly all the time.

*• This summer I got so very bad I
thought I would iry Peruna, so I wrote
toyott and began at once to tajt j Peruna
ind Manalin.
"I took only two wttles o.. Peruna

•nd one of Manalin, and no\» t feel
better than I have for some time.

**I feel that Peruna and Manalin e.ired
me and made a different woman of mv.
altogether. I bleesthe d*yf picbeTruif"
•belittle book and read ofyour Peruna.'

It Is the business of the kidneys to
remove from the blood all poisonous
materials. They must be active all the
time, else the system suffers. There are
times whenthey need allttle assistance.
Peruna is exactly this sort of a rem-

edy. It has saved many people from
disaster by rendering the kidne\R scr-
rlce at a time when they were not able
to bear their own burdens.

II.

SPORTS OF CHILDREN.

premium life guarantees and those of
,
regulations. Mr. Cowan would have

life -rate endowment policies. One the law provide that no meat shall be

agent's commissions on new business^ allowed to enter intOLJntei'alate com-
m 1896 amounted to $18,000<-and In .

mcrce unless It bears the label of ln-

T905 Tie received fiHflOfl -on sim i lar
1 Rpectlon, flnfl tills label shall not be

business. His renewal commissions given uuless the product is put up In

In 1896 were $10,000 and in 1905, $25,- accordance with sanitary regulations

000. Another agent received commis-
}
prescribed by the secretary of agrl-

sions on new business in 1896 of $4,- culture.

962.72 and" in 1905 of $4,144.04 only. Several members of the committee
but his renewal commissions for the at once assented that such a provision

same years were respectively $5,163.29 ! would be good law,

and . $8,630.40. The premium rate on |

twenty payment life guarantees and .
WAIVES CLAIMS TO IMMUNITY.

on rate endowment policies at^the^age-f
of 35 for $10,000 Is the same, or
$:)40.80.

At least one man is dead and sev-

eral others are in a serious condition

from asphyxiation In the Northern Pa-

cific Co.'s Rocky Ford coal mine near

Jled Lodge, Mont. Fire which broke
out In the mine several days ago was
suppressed to have been extinguished,

but the flames broke cut again.

The police force of Manila is to be
reduced to 500 men, of whom 200 shall

be Americana and the remainder Fili-

pinos. As a result 100 American po-

llcemen are slated for dismissal. The
withdrawal of so many Americans has

created some discussion. Economy is

given as the cause.

Following a lengthy telegraphic com-
munication with President Roosevelt,

a sub-committee of the citizens' finance

committee, of San Francisco, left for

Washington In E. H. Harriman's pvi-

vate car for the purpose of learning

the president's views on the proposal

to have congress endorse the long-

term bonds of San Francisco In the

sum of $200,000,000. The sub-commit-
tee is composed of W. J. Bartnett,

Judge W. W. Morrow, Dr. Devine, of.

the Red Cross, and Benj. Ide Wheeler,
and will be met in the east by Mr.

Harrlman, the fifth member of the

committee. Franklin K. Lane, who
has been In New York for many weeks,

Is said to have obtained the promise
of Wall street financiers to take the

bond Issue, provided the United States

endorses the bonds. The money thus

raised Is to be used for the rehabili-

tation and reconstruction of 'Frisco.

Thcee slight earthquake shocks
were felt In Manila June 5 and 6, the

hist at 8:38 p. m., on the 6th Inst.

The shocks are believed to have beon

eeveie on the Island of Samar, but no

details have been received.

The following officers were elected

at the National Leather and Shoe

Finders' convention at St. Louis:

Henry Kleine, Chicago, president; J.

K. Martin, Minneapolis, secretary; J.

P. Dunn, Denver, treasurer. V
The house agreed to the conference

report on the military appropriation

bill. The bill now goes to the prat*

dent.

President Catsatt Is Anxious and Will-

ing To Give Testimony.

Philadelphia.—A J. Cassatt, as
the head of the Pennsylvania rail-

road, and E. .). Borwlnd. of the Ber-
wlnd-Whhe Coal Co.. against which
gross charges of favoritism at the
hands o{ the Cassatt road are pending,
will go before the interstate commerce
commission and explain the positions
and actions of their respective corpo-
ratlons and employes. This announce-

V
^

ment. was madejjfllclally at the Broad
street office. It Is Interpreted as mean-
ing that President Cassatt Is desper-
ate In his deslrelo stem the great tide
of criticism which threatens to dis-

lodge him and other higfl executives
from their positions.

Philadelphia.—The special Investi-

gating committee appointed by the
board of directors of the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad Co., and acting for all

the linen of the Pennsylvania system,
made public the 6iiswers_of President
Cassatt to the questions propounded by
the committee In one of Its circulars
sent to all officer* and thousands of
employes of the various lines. Mr.
Cassatt takes pp the question of
the salaries, and In reply to the first

query as to whether he has any In-

terest in any coal company or other
enterprise located on the company's
lines slntje January 1, 1900, says:

"I do not at present own any stock
in any coal company whose mines are
located on or whose coal Is shipped
ovef the lines' or the Pennsylvania
railroad system.

Abandoned Plan.

London.—The Daily Telegraph makes
the statement that the government has
decided to abandon building one of
the two warships of the Bread naught
class planned for the current year,
thus effecting a saving of nearly $10,-

000,000.

Ex Congressman Dead.
Kansas City.— Col. Henry J. Lat-

haw, who at one time repre-

sented the Fifth Missouri district In

congress and who has been active in
Missouri politics since tue civil war,
is dead, aged 71 years.

^

Skipping rope is a childish pastime
of ancient origin. In place of a rope,

a vine stripped of leaves was orlglnal-
ly used.

The childish amusement ol riding a
cane is of great antiquity. It was
practiced* by the children of Greece
and ancient Rome.
The game of hide and seek is an-

other youthful pastime of ancient
origin. It came from Europe about
the beginning of the seventeenth cen-
tury.

The spinning of tops, a favorite

amusement 'among children in the
spring, also came from the Greeks.
Records_show that this kind of fun
was in vogue at the~trimr of- Vergil.

Leap-frog is mentioned in the
works of both Shakespeare and John-
son. It has been played by children
from early times, and is still a fa-

vorite game with boys.

The flying kite derived Its name
from its originally being made to re-

semble that species ot bird calle 3 a~
kite.—ThA amiisumcnt nf Iflfo flying la

t

about two centuries old In Europe.
Probably it originated In China,
where, so records tell, the practice

of flying kites is very ancient.

Not the Only Hot Place.
'The most serious objection 1 have

to dying," said the Bostonian, "is that
I shall have to leave Boston."

Aw, don't worry abo u

the "Cblcagoan tT"Boston ain't the only
hot place."—The-Bohemian —

BUILDING FOOD
i'o Bring the Babies Around.

When a little human machine (or a
large one) goes wrung, nothing law
important as the selection of food to

bring it around again.
"My little baby boy flftesn months

old had pneumonia, then came brain
fever, and no sooner had he got. over
these than he began to cut teeth and.
being so weak, he was frequently
thrown into convulsions,"- says a Col-
orado mother. ||

'

"I decided a changl^inlght help, so
tpok him to Kansas City for a visit.

When we got there he was so very
weak when he would cry he would
sink away and seemed like he would
die.

"When I reached my slater's home
she said immediately that we must
feed him Grape-Nuts and. although I

bad never used the food, we got some
and for a few dayg gave him Just the
Juice of Grape-Nuts and milk. He
got stronger so quickly we were soon
feeding him the Grape-Nuts Itself and
In a wonderfully short time he fat-
tened right up and became strong and
well. ..

"That showed me something worth
knowing and, when later on my girl
came, I raised ber on Grape-Nuts and
she Is a strong healthy baby and has
been. You will see from the little

photograph I send you what a strong,
chubby youngster the boy is now, but
he didn't look anything like that be-
fore we found this nourishing food.
Grape-Nuts nourished him back to
strength when he was so weak he
couldn't keep any other food on his
stomach." Name given by Postum
Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

All children pan be built to a more
sturdy and healthy condition upon
Grape-Nuts and cream. The food con-
tains the elements nature demands,
from which to make the soft gray
filling In the nerve centers and brain.
A well-fed brain and strong, sturdy
nerves absolutely insure a healthy
body.

Look in pkgs. for the famous little*
JKiak. "The.Road to WellvlJHe>"

h

*.



IILLMOLDS' REPORT OP

I
President Roosevelt Submits It to Congress and Urges

Immediate Action By That Body.

He Advises Drastic and Thorough-Going Inspection By the

Federal Government of All Stock Yards and Packing

Houses and-of-Their-Pjrodncts, So Far As Latter

Enter Into Interstate or Foreign Commerce.

Washington.—The president submrt-

'ted to congress the preliminary report

of Messrs. Nelll and Reynolds with his

own recommendations, as follows:

"To the Senate and House of Repre-

sentatives:

"I transmit herewith the report of

!Mr. James Bronson Reynolds and

'Commissioner Charles P. Nejll. the

special committee whom 1 appointed to

i Investigate into the conditions in the

stock yards of Chicago and report

'thereon to me. This report is of a

.preliminary nature. I submit it to

you because it shows the urgent need

of immediate action by the congress in

'the direction of providing a drastic

and thorough going inspection by the

federal government of all stock yards

Trrrd packings _o_ses~and of tbelr prod-

ucts so far as the latter enter into

interstate or -foreign commerce. The
renditions shown by even this short

'.Inspection to exist in the Chicago

6tock yards are revolting. It is im-

peratively necessary in the Interest of

decern y that they should be radically

changed. Under the existing law it

Is wholly impossible to secure sati-

sfactory results.

"When ray attetntion was at first di-

'rected to this matter an investigation

was made under the bureau of animal-

Industry of the department of agri-

culture. When the preliminary state-

ments of this Investigation were

brought to my attention they showed
such defects in the law and such

vholly unexpecte'd conditions that I

deemed it best to have a further im-

mediate Investigation by men not con-

nected with the bureau; and accord-

ingly appointed TSfessrsT Reynolds and

:NciIT.
.

"In my judgment the expense of the

Inspection should be paid by a fee

'levied on each animal slaughtered. If

this is not done, the whole purpose of

the law can at any time be defeated

through an Insufficient appropriation;

and whenever there was no particular

public interest in the subject It would

be not only easy but natural thus to

..,. make the appropriation insufficient.

"I call special attention to the fact

that thi3 report Is preliminary and that

the Investigation Is still unfinished.

"I urge the Immediate enactment in-

to Jaw of provisions which will enable

the department of agriculture ade-

quately to Ipspect the meat and meat

food products entering into Interstate

commerce and to supervise the meth-

ods of preparing the same and to pre-

scribe the sanitary conditions under

cars are unload**. On a single plat-

form on one occasion we counted 15

dead hogs, on the next 10 dead hogs
The only excuse giv^n for delay in re-

moval was that go often heard—the

expense..

The interior finish of mpBt of the

buildings is of wood; the partition

walls, supports and rafters are of

wood, uncovered by plaster or cement.
The flooring in some instances Is of

brick or cemont, but usually of woo.1.

In many'of the rooms where water is

used freely the floors are soaked and
slimy. „_
The buildings have been constructed

with little regard to either light or ven-

tilation, The work rooms, as a rule,

are very poorly lighted. A few rooms
at the top of the buildings are well

lighted because they can not escape
tbu light, but most of the rooms are

so dark as to make artificial light nec-

essary at ail times. Mairy~mside
rooms where food is prepared are

without windows, deprived of sunlight

and without direct communication
with the outside air. They may be
host . described as~~vaults In whie
air rarely changes. Other rooms

whoiesomanoss of the products end
the health of the workers and of im-

proving the conditions under which
the work Is performed, must fall upon
the national government
An absence of cleanliness was also

found everywhere in tha handting of

meat being prepared for the various

meat-food products. After killing, car-

casses are well washed, and up to the

time they reach the cooling room are

handled In a fairly sanitary and clean-

ly manner. The parts that leave the

cooling room for treatment in bulk

are also handled with regard to clean-

liness, but the parts that are sent from
the cooling roam to those departments
of the packing houses in which various

forms of meat products are prepared

are handled wtth no regard whatever
for cleanliness. In some of the largest

establishments sides- that are sent to

what is known as ttoa boning room are

thrown In a heap upon the floor. The
workers climb over these Heaps of

meat, select the pieces they wish, and
frequently throw them down upon the

dirty floor beside their working bench.

Even In cutting the meat upon the

bench, the work is usually held pressed

against their aprons; and these aprons

were, as a rule, indescribably filthy.

Meat From Filthy Floors.

Meat scraps were also found being

shoveled Into receptacles from dirty

floors where they were left to He until

again shoveled into barrels or into ma-

chines for chopping. These floors, it

must be noted, were in most eases

damp and soggy. In dark, ill-ventilated

rooms, and the employes in utter ig-

norance of cleanliness or danger to

health expectorated at will upon them.

In a word, we saw meat shoveled from
filthy wooden floors, piled on tables

rarely washed, pushed from room to

room in rotten -hox carts, hr-ail-of

which processes it was in the way of

gathering dirt, splinters, floor filth,

and the expectoration of tuberculous

and other diseased workers. Where

the Chicago stock yatrts seems to b*.

a direct consequence of the system o«

administration that prevails. The va-

rious departments are under the direct

.control of superintendents who claim

to use full authority in dealing witb

the employes and who seem to tgnor«

all considerations except those of th«

account book. Under this system

proper care of the products and of thi

health and comfort of the employei

is Impossible, and the consumer suf-

fern in consequence. The insanitary

conditions in which the laborers work
and the feverish pace which they art

forced to maintain Inevitably affect

their health. Physicians state that

tuberculosis Is disproportionately prev-

alent in the stock yards , and the vie-

Urns of this disease expectorate on th«

spongy wooden floors of the dark
workrooms, from which falling scraps

of meat are later shoveled up to b#

converted into food products.

In several establishments well man
aged restaurants were provided for th«

clerical force, and in one instance a

smoking room was provided for thent;

but no provision was found anywhere
for a place to eat for the male labor-

ers. In. pleasant weather they eat

their luncheon sitting outdoors along

the edge of the sidewalk, or any plac«

where they can find standing room. In

winter, however, and la inelemeut

weather their lunches have to be eat-

en in rooms that in many cases art

stifling and nauseating. Eating rooms
are provided in a' number of places

for women workers' In the various de-

partments; and in most of the large

establishments coffee is se?ved them at

a penny a cup. Beyond the meager

consideration for their convenience at

meal times, scarcely any evidence is

found that any one gava a thought to

their comfort.

Inspection before slaughter appears

to have little value in most cases. That
undue advantage of this inspection Is

which the work shall be performedFT
therefore commend to your favorable

which open to the outer air are ho

large, the windows so clouded by dirt,

and the walls and ceilings so dark and
dingy that natural light only pene-

trates 20 or 30 feet from the Windows,
thus making artificial light In portions

of even these outside rooms necessary.

These" dark and dingy rooms are natur-

ally not kept suitably clean.

No Systematic Ventilation.

Systematic ventilation of the work
rooms Is not found in any of the estab-

lishments we visited. In a few In-

stances electric fans mitigate the

stifling air, hut usually the worlears

toll without relief in a humid atmos-

phere heavy with the odors of rotten

wood, decayed meats, stinking offal

and entrails.

The work tables upon which the

meat Is handled, the floor carts on
which It Is carried about, aurl the tubs

and other receptacles Into which it is

thrown are generally of wood. In all

the places visited but a single porce-

lain-lined receptacle was seen. Tables

covered withTrtveet iron, Iron carts and

Iron tubs are being introduced Into tho

better establishments, but no estab-

lishment visited has as yet abandoned
the extensive use of wooden tables

and wooden receptacles. These wood-

en receptacles are frequently found

water soaked, only half cleansed, and
with meat scraps and -grease accumu-
lations adhering to their sides and col-

Jectlng_dirL This ia largely true of

sonsfderation and urge the enactment

of substantially the provisions known

as senate amendment No. 29 to the

act making appropriations for the de-

partment of agriculture for the fiscal

year ending June 30, 1907, as passed

by the senate, this amendment being

commonly known as the Beverldge

amendment.

<Slg^ THEODORE ROOSEVELT.

IN RESPONSE TO REQUEST F

- THE COilTTEE OFAW
President Roosevelt Submits the Report of the Gov-

ernment Experts to Chairman Wadworth.

Immediate and Unusual Changes Tak- . eluding microscropic inspection ; the

ins Place For the Battle In the Chi-

cago Packing House Business Meth-

ods.—The Document Consists ©f MJ
Closely Type Written Page* and
Deal* With Eight Subjects Fully.

.

Washington, D. C. — in response
to a request from the house commit-
tee on agriculture, President Roosevelt

forwarded to Representative Wads-
worth, the chairman of that commit-
tee, the report made to him by a com-
mittee from the department of agri-

culture regarding conditions in the

'Chicago packing houses.

Accompanying the report was a let-

ter from the president, in which he

points out that there is no conflict in

Bubstance between the Nelll-Reynold'd

reiwrt and that of the agriculture de=-

partment experts.

The president says his investiga-

tions have not been completed,, but

that "enough has, been developed, in

my judgment, for immediate, thor-

oughgoing and radical enlargement
of Cue powers* of the government In.

inspecting all meats which enter into.

Interstate and foreign commerce

ment was made to floor snperin—taken -by—outside- parties- is charged,

meat racks and meat conveyors of

every sort, whloh woro In nearly nil

tendents about these matters, It was
always the reply that this meat -would

afterwards be cooked and that this

sterilization would prevent any danger

-from- Its- use. Even this. It may be

pointed out In passing, is not wholly

true. A very considerable portion of

the meat so handled is sent out as

smoked products and in the form of

sausages, which are prepared to be

eaten without being cooked.

As an extreme example of the entire

disregard on the part of the employes

of any notion of cleanliness in hand
ling dressed meat, we saw a hog that

had just been killed, cleaned, washed

and started on its way to the cooling

room fall from the sliding rail to a

dirty wooden floor and slide part way
into a filthy men's privy. It was pick-

ed up by two employes, placed upon

a truck, carried into the cooling room
and hung up with other carcasses, no
effort being made to clean it.

— The radical effect in the present sys-

tem of inspection is that It does not

go far enough. It is confined at pres-

ent by law to passing on the health-

fulness of animals at the time of kill-

ing; but the meat that is used in

sausage and in the various forms of

canned products and other prepared

meat foods goes through many pro-

cesses, In all of which there is pos-

sibility of contamination through in-

sanitary handling, and further danger

through the use of chemicals. Durlns;

all these processes of preparation

there is no government Inspection and

*

f

The Report

The President:—A% directed by you,

we investigated the conditions in the

principal establishments in Chicago

engaged in *the slaughter of cattle,

iheop and hogs and in the preparation

of dressed meat and meat-food prod-

ucts. Two and a half week's were

spent in the investigation In Chicago,

and during this time we went through

the principal packing houses in the

stock yards district, together with a

~Tew of the smaller ones. A day was

spent by Mr. Reynolds In New York

city in the Investigation of several

of Its leading slaughter houses. Dur-

ing our Investigation statements of

conditions and practices in the pack-

ing houses, together with affidavits

and documentary evidence, were of-

fered us from numerous sources. Most

o7 these were rejected as being far

from proving the facts alleged and as

being beyond the possibility of veri-

fication by us. We have made uo

statement as a fact in the report here

presented that was not verified by

our personal examination. Certain

matters whielf we were unable to

verify while in Chicago are still under

Investigation. The following is there-

fore submitted as a partial report

touching upon those practises and con-

ditions which we found most common
and not confined to a. single house or

class of holmes. A more detailed re-

port would contain many specific In-

stance? of defects found In particular

houses.
Before entering the buildings we

noted the condition of the yards them-

selves aa shown in the pavement, pens,

lp- viaducts and platforms. The pave-

ment Is mostly of brick, the bricks

laid with deep grow?s between them,

which inevitably fill with manure and

refuse. Such pavement can not be

properly cleaned and is slimy and

malodorous when wet, yielding clouds

of ill-smelling dust when dry. The

pens ar« generally uncovered except

those for sheep; these latter are paved

and covered. The viaducts and plat-

forms are of wood. Calves, sheep and

hogs that have died en route are

throvn out-upon the Diatforms where

cases inadequately cleansed and grease

and meat scraps were found adhering

to them, even after they had been

washed and returned for service.

Nothing shows mono strikingly the

general Indifference to matters of

cleanliness and sanitation than do the

privies for both men and women. The
prevailing type ia made by cutting off

a section of the work room -by^a
-tht

wooden partition rising to within a

few fact of the ceiling. These privies

usually ventilate Into the work room,

though a few are found with a window
opening Into the outer air. Many are

located In the inside corners of the

work rooms, and thus have no outside

opening whatever. T__y~are furnish-

ed with a row of seats, generally with-

out even side partitions. These rooms
are sometimes used as cloak rooms by

the employes. Lunch rooms con-

structed in the same manner, by board- not know what else may have been

tag off-a-section-of the work room, of- Placed i n th p can3-ln^addMojUo^iii

no assurance whatever that these

meat-food products are wholesome and

fit for food—despite the fact that all

these products, when sent out, bear

a label stating that they have been

passed upon by government inspectors.

All of these canned products bear

labels of which the folowing is a sam-

ple:

ABATTOIR NO. —.

The contents of this package have been

Inspected according to the act of

Congress of March 3, 1891.

QUALITY GUARANTIED.
The phraseology of these labels Is

wholly unwarranted. The government

Inspectors pass only- -upon- the health-

fulness of the animal at the time of

killing. They know nothing of the
1

processes through which the meat has

passed since this inspection. They do

and opportunities for such are abund-

nntr but-no-specine evidence waa-pre-

sented to us.

Inspection after slaughter appears

co be carefully and^ conscientiously

made. The government veterinarians

maintain that it is adequate, insisting

that a passing examination of certain

glands, of the viscera, and of the gen-

eral condition of the carcass is suf-

ficient to enable an expert, engaged

constantly on work, to detect at once

the presence of disease, or of abnormal
conditions. On the., slightest indica-

tion of disease or abnormal conditions

the carcass is tagged and set aside for

a later and more careful examination.

There should, however, be more pre-

cautions taken to insure that the In-

struments used be kept antiseptlcally

clean.

Legislation.

1. Examination before slaughter i_

of minor importance and should be.

permissive instead of mandatory. Ex-

amination after slaughter is of su^

preme importance and should be com-

pulsory.

2. Goats, now exempt from inspec-

tion, intended for foreign or inter-

state commerce, should be included in

the list subject to the inspection of tho

bureau of animal industry, and should

bo equally controlled by the regula-

tions of the secretary of agriculture.

3. The examination of all meat prod-

ucts intended for interstate commerce
at any stage of their care or treat-

ment should be consigned to the

and

meat inspection service maintained at

Chicago; the meat inspection service

maintained by the city of Chicago ; tho

government supervision of canned
product,*; the sanitary conditions of

—

each establishment; the legal phase
of the question, and the conclusions

and recommendation* of the com-
m&tee.
"The drainage is good," the report

saysr "and __• pens are kept as clean

as the character of their use would
permit.^ The- ante-mortem inspec-

tion; lis- described and the statement .

made that rejected animals are re-

quired to be removed by their own-
ers from the pens and. are disposed of

in accordance with the law, that is,

afterward slaughtered, at an official

abattoir under the supervision of fed-

eral, state and city officials. In 22 es-

tablishments In Chicago post-mortem
Inspection Is made and in these the

entire meat product is inspected.

The committee visited every room ha

the institutions mentioned In making
their inquiry regarding sanitation.

The report says "the" sanitary condi-

tions in some of the abattoirs is good;

in some it is fair and others bad
The danger of rrtrsunderstanding anFollowing is the text of the letter of

the president to Chairman Wadsworth : episode-fer^a practice is illustrated by

an incident whicfi the committee-ob

—

served on March 12, in the course of

inspection of Abattoir No. 1. In the

cooler of this plant two rats were ob-

served consuming the meat of a con-

demned- hog carcass.

—

They half- par-

President's Letter.

"The White House, Washington, D. C.
"June 8, 1906.

"My Dear Mr. Wadsworth:
"in accordance with _our request 1

senu vou nerewlth the two reports of in-

spection hy the committee appointed by
the department of agriculture of April 6th

and 13th. This, committee had already
been uppotnreri when I notified the seore-

tnry that I desired that such a commit-
tee should be appointed in order to mak-?
the investigation.
"Subsequent comnlaints to me and trie

consideration of complaints already made
showed that the charges were not only
against the packing houses, but also, to

a certain extent, reflected upon the action

of trie government Inspectors, and 1 came
to the conclusion that It was best to have
an investigation by outside Individuals

who could not be charged with being in

anv way Interested in the matter. Ac-
cordingly, before the completion of the
investigation by the department of agri-

culture, 1 directed Mr.- Nelll and Mr. Rey-
nolds to make an investigation, the ttrst

report of which has been laid before con-
gress.
'•To show the immediate and extraor-

dinary change for the better which th.-

mere fact of their Investigation is ul-

readv bringing about In the condittpn pf

the packing houses in Chicago it is only
necessary to Instance the following por-

tions of a letter received from a most
competeut and trustworthy witness in

Chicago, whose name I will give the com-
mittee If it so desires;

taken of a considerable portion OF tho

t^iebonous-jneat—In -no—other- ahaiv.
toir or portion thereof were any rata

or rat excrement seen, Although the

committee visited every room and cel-

lar of each abattoir. In many cases

cats were observed which were main-

tained in the abattoirs for the purpose

of exterminating rats and other means
of preventing the depredations of rats

were observed.

REYNOLDS TESTIFIES.

Confirms Dr. Neill's Statements Before

the Committee.

Washington, D. C.— James K. Rey-

nolds, the co-author with Dr. Neill of

the beef report, was questioned by tho

house committee on' ' agriculture in

continuation of its beef inspection

hearings. Mr. Reynolds was asked his

previous experience to qualify him to

make the meat report. "I have no offl-

buerau of animal maustry, and no

mark or sign declaring that Inspection

has been made by government officials

should be allowed on any can, box. or

other receptacle or parcel containing

food products, unless the same has

been subject to government inspection

at any and every stage of the process

Chicago* Friday. June 1.

" "On Monday 1 began a tour off all th»

great packing houses—going first to Lob-
by's, then Swift's.

«__5^hut "ougn? JTSZ-nSSrSSi ekl position now," he replied, and then

caught a glimpse of the awakening at stated he had had eight years expen-

p^rwuh t

,

he^Vr
f

int
r

e
,

re
n
nt:

,sUed ^ ence in university settlement work in

Wednesday l rested and contemplated New York, had been two years secre-

tin adjoin the privies, the odors of

which' add to the general Insanitary

state of the atmospheiv.

It is stated that many of the unsani-

tary conditions are due to the fact that

these buildings are old and have been

•built by piecemeal, and that In the

newer buildings, being erected from

tlm© to time, the defects of the earlier

structures are being remedied. This

contention is not borne out by facta.

One of the large plants erected with-

in recent years has most of the defects

of the older buildings. It is true that

three large model buildings have been

erected, but one is au office building,

while the other two contain only cool-

lug, storage and sales rooms. No
model bulldfhg for the preparation of

food products has been built In the

stock yards of Chicago.

Other rooms, such as those for cool-

ing and storage, are of similar con-

struction to the killing floor. White
porcelain-lined bricks and curved tile

join floors and side walls, that no cor-

ners may retain dirt and refuse. Ven-

tilation is everywhere excellent and

ligllt abundant, both these matters

having evidently received careful con-

sideration in planning the building.

The privies contain separate sections

with self-flushing bowls, white porce-

lain-lined>wash basins, shower baths

and mirrors*. Towels apd toilet paper

are provided, aftd everything is kept

clean. The effect of all tjvese excel*

lenctes of construction and arrange-

ment Is evident In promoting the care

of the products and in elevating the

morals of the workers.

Under existing conditions the bur-

den. of protecting the cleanliness and

spected meat." As a matter of fact,

they know nothing about the "con-

tents" of the can upon which the pack-

ers place these Libels—do not even

know that It contatns what it pur-

ports to contain. The legend "Quality

guaranteed" Immediately following the

statement as to government inspection

is wholly unjustflable. It deceives and

is plainly designed to deceive the aver-

age purchaser, who naturally infers

from the label that the government

guarantees the contents of the cau to

be what It purports to be.

In another .establishment piles of

sausages and dry, moldy canned meats,

udmittedly several years old, were

found, which the superintendent stated

to us would be tanked and converted

Into grease. The disposition to be

made of this was wholly optional with

the superintendents or representatives

of the packers, as the government docs

not concern Itself with the disposition

of meats after they have passed in-

spection on the killing door. It might

all be treated with chemicals, mixed

with other meats, turned out In any

form of meat product desired, and yet

the packages or recept-uies in wt.lc'j

It was to be shipped out to the_ public

would be marked with a label that

their contents had been -'Government

inspected" It is- not allied here that

such use was to be mVlo of this stuff.

The case is pointed out as one show-

ing the glaring opportunity for the

'lu'Ruso of a label prarlig the name

and the Imp! lot guaranty of the J nit

ed States RuVemniont.

The' lack of consideration for the

health and cwnfort of the laborers in

the awakening of Packlngtown. It is

miraculous. Thursday did Nelson Morris,
with the superintendent. Nelson Morris
has done much to make things better.

By the time -the next Inspection party ar-

rives they will have still more new lava-

tories toilet rooms, dressing rooms, etc.
" 'There will be cuspidors everywhere,

and signs prohibiting spitting. In most
the awakening seemed to come by forte

from without. There was the slightest

indication that the 'still small voice was.

at work also. :——— .
" 'At Armour's, at my suggestion, I

made no pretense of making an investi-

gatlon. but frankly announced my desire

to ww things Tor myseit and to get a
fresh Impression of conditions, as i had
not s-!en the plants since before the

strike On every* hand there was Indica-

tion of an almost humorous haste to

clean up, repave and even to plan for

future changes. Brand new toilet rooms,
new dressins room*, new towels, etc.. etc.

""Swift's and Aimour's were both so

cleaned up that I was compelled to cheer
them, on their way by expressing my
pleasure at the changes. The sausage
girls were moved up stairs, where they

[ asked for showers and lockers for

the casing workers at Armour's and got

a pron/tee that they would put them in.

The canning and stunlng room, chip beef

and beef extract room at Armour s seem-
ed rea-'ly quite good. In all of these

rooms girls worl<

of preparation, and all such labels
,

should contain -the-uate-of-issuance, ™MLz*i
r
su
(ml
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and It should be a misdemeanor to

erase, alter or destroy any such labels.

Meat products and canned, preserved

or pickled meats, when set from any

packing or canning establishments, 11

returned to the same, should be sub-

ject to afloh -further inspection, regu-

lation and isolation from other meat

products as the secretary of agricul-

ture may prescribe.

4. Power should be given to the sec-

retary of agriculture to make rules

and regulations regarding the sanl-

TatT5n~and construettou~of" all build-

ings used or intended to be used for

the care of food products for interstate

or foreign trade, and to make such

regulation as he may deem necessary

to otherwise protect the cleanliness

and wholesomeness of animal prod-

ucts, prepared and sdld for foreign

and Interstate commerce.

5. It should be forbidden to any

person, firm or corporation to trans-

port or offer for transportation from

one state to another any meat or meat

products not Inspected and labeled.

General Suggestions.
" 1. The number of Inspectors should

be largely increased, so that special

assignments may be made for night

inspection, for the examination of an-

imals at the platform of stock yards,

for the following of dead animals to

their alleged destination, and for other

special work.

2. Special government Inspection

should be carried on continuously to

prevent violations of the law and gen-

eral abuses in the trade, and to securo

evidence when necessary.

3. A careful atudy of the standards

of inspection In other countries should

he made, and the results of the study

should be published and circulated for

the public Information.

4. Consideration should be given to

the question of specific labeling of all

carcasses sold as fresh meat, which,

upon examination after slaughter,

show signs of disease, but are Btill

deemed suitable for food.

JAMKS BRONSON REYNOLDS.
CHAS. P. NEILL.
Washlntton, D. G» Juan St, 190ft.

tary to the mayor of New York, and
in the last few years had been travel-

ing. His profession was that of a law-

yer. Twelve years ago he had Inci-

dentally visited the stock yards in Chi-

cago, and had also visited the stock

yards in Berlin.

In the latter place he said the work

was done-nnder—city regulations—Ha.

was impressed by the absence of wood
and the constant cleaning going on.

They were cleaning even the car8=r

which brought in the stock/There waa
no canning going on. He did not re-

call any superiority in actual killing

over Chicago. He said he had received

no notice of the first hearing and had

not heard Mr. Wilson's statement. As

to -Dr.--Nefil'a-testiwony- there waa„
nothing in it he wished to modify. In

ha Vd
i)ftrtieu4a^-he~w4sbed to substantlate-

Dr. Neill regarding the shoveling ot

pieces of meat from the floor of Nel-

son Morris Co. He saw the operation.

At this point Chairman Wadsworth

made a somewhat heated statement

At Libby's the girls are to be put
setting forth the reasons for question-

Into a blue calico uniform, which they
will buy at half price. They are putting

in toilet room?, which they say are tem-
porary, and that when the building Is

remodeled they will have- these put In a

better place. The lufste towards reform
would have been amusing, if It were not

so nearly tragic.
" 'They tried to win my help on the

ground that loss of foreign trade would
mean hardship for the workers In my
neighborhood, and 1 must say_Xjla-share
this f-ar, but I can not sec the wisdom
of my coming out publicly and saying
fhat I saw Indications of an awakening,
for i want the chnngei to be radical

and permanent, although we all have to

suffer for the present.'

"Unfortunately the misdeeds of those,

who are responsible for the abuses wo
design to cure will bring discredit and
damage not only upon them, but on the

Innocent stock growers, the ranchmen
and the farmers of the country. The
only way permanently to protect and
beneitt these Innocent stock growers, the

farmers and ranchmen' Is to secure^ by
taw the thorough and adequate inspec-

tion for which I have asked. .Sincerely

y°Ur8
' "THBODORK ROOSKVRI.T."

"Hon ~James W. Wadsworth. chairman
committee on agriculture, house of rep-

resentatives."

Long Report Submitted.

The report consists of 14:; typewrit-

ten pages. The committee began Its

work at Chicago March 12, last, and

continued the work until March 22.

All abattoirs in Chiacgo having gov-

ernment Inspection and two others

were Inspected. The report deals with

eight subjects:

"The ante-mortem meat inspection

service; the federal postmortem, in-

ing Dr. Neill, and he said he should

feel free to question the present wit-

ness.

"I may be called a friend of the

packers," he said. "I am a friasd ot

the packers, and a friend of all other

American industries. I do not brieve

In fouling our owir American H»eet-

are here as members of the agricul-

tural committee of the house of rep-

resentatives to promote American ag-

riculture, not to injure it nor to cast

aspersion on if. This report has cost

the agricultural interests of this coun-

try millions and millions of dolrars,

and If our foreign demand decrease*

in the next two weeks as it has In the

past two weeks the value of American

live stock will decrease anywhere from

80 to 50 per cent, a hundred pou'ids."

"But for the publication of this re-

port," continued Mr. Wadsworth, "the

foreign demand would have gone on

as it had In the past. There was ab-

solutely no complaint. Now I claim

as an individual member of this com-

mittee, the right to find out from these

gentlemen—and I don't mean In any

offensive way—absolutely whether

these statements are facts from per-

sonal observation, as they claim they

are, or whether they are made on as-

sumption."

Russian Admiral Indicted.

St Petersburg, — An indictment

against Vice Admiral Rojestvensky

has been presented by the naval

court of inquiry. The trial is fixed for

July 4. Rojestvensky commanded the

Russian fleet at the battle of the Sea

of Japan. __________
Will Not Ss Represented.-

Christiana. — Sweden ia not to

be -represented at the coronation of

Kin? Haakon. The Swedish govern-

ment desires that it be understood that

Will Not Appear.

Guthrie. Okla.—United Slates Mar-

shal John Abernathy, who -*as adver-

tised to catch live wolves at the fourth

of July celebration in Newkirk, ykla.,

will not appear, having canceled his

engagement on the Advice of the pios-

Ident.

Denounced tho Report.

Chicago, 111. — The Illinois Manu-
facturers' and the Chicago Commercial
associations, at muetbags, denounced

the Neiil-Reyriolda njport as highly col-

th„ Vectsion is dictated out of regard
j
ored, and score I President Roosavatt

for Kia* 03car> f*aliu_s. [
for sending it to cr_*rc_.

_______ _______ ____________
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Standing of the Ciabs.

Clubs W. L. Pet
Petersburg 6 2 750
Burlington 5 2 714
Hebron 8 2 600
Walton— S 2 6X)
Belleview 7 000

BASE BALL.
A small crowd witnessed ihe

fame of base ball played at the!
turlington park, last Saturday af-

j

ternoon, by the Burlington and
Petersburg teams. The features of

the game were Slayback's catching,
Brady's two double plays at second,
White's capture of a line fly to

right field, Crisler's catching and
Mahan's work at fi rst. The out
fielders on both sides covered their
territory nicely, The Burlington
team put up its snappiest game of

(be season. Following is the score:

Burlington. 2 4 2 3 *—11
Petersburg 2OOOOO000—2
Two base hits— Vesemyer, Smith

2. Hits—Burlington 12, Peters-

burg 7. Struck out—By Conner 5,

Tafterty 1. Base on balls—Conner
3, Tafferty 1. Errors—Burlington
S, Petersburg 3.

Burlington and Hebron will play
at the Burlington park next Satur-
day afternoon.

Base ball never fails to make a
good many people have business in
town.

An exciting game of ..ball was
Slayed at Weaver's mill, last Satur-
ay afternoon, between Capt. Lloyd
W eaver'8 "Skidoos" and a nine from
Big Bone Grange "Hall neighbor-
hood, resulting in a score of 19 to 15
in favor of the "Skidoos.'

Resolutions adopted by the La-
dies' Mite Society, Burlington, Ky.—Whereas

,
—Ou r Heavenly-Father

has called home our beloved friend
and Vice-President, Mrs. Laura-Fv
Riddell, and

Whereas, We realize that our
Society has lest one of its most
faithful members, and each a dear
friend, therefore, be it .

Resolved, Firt-t, That bv the
death of Sister Riddell, we have lost

one of our best members.
Second, That her life has been

an example pf christian patience
and charity.

Third. That while we feel that

her place can never be filled, that
we shall always mis* her, we' know
that our lo& is her gain. She is

with her Heavenly Father.
Fourth, That, we tender our

heartfelt sympathy to her loved
ones, in their sad bereavement.

Filth, That we each shall take
her lite as an example of christian
love and duty fulfilled, and conse-
crate ourselves atiew to the work
for the Master.
Committee—Mrs. Susan Parish

and Ella L. Duncan.

F. 0. II. F.FMIC
WILL BE GIVEN

AT HARVEST HOME GROUNDS,

NEW FIRM

OUR STOCK OF
—NICE, FRESH—

t

OP HEBRON, KY.,

&1n the Afternoon.

Good Music will be in Attendance, and

Everybody is invited.

To Teachers and Trustees:—As
the present school year is nearing
its-close, and the year 1906—07
will begin July 1st, I feel that a few
words from me will not be out of
piace and I trust of tiome ~proflt to

the masses of our county.
The coming year brings to us, as

public servants, renewed obligations
and is fraught with more .responsi-

bility and duties. One of the im-
portant matters is the revolutioniz-

ing of Text Books, and see that the
State Text Book Law is enforced,
by which we will have uniformity
of books in every district in the
county."Our work"bfs
pered for the past (5) five years be-

cause of a variety of texts. It is

n»y humble opinion that the en-
forcement of the above law will re-

dound to the good of our Public
Schools. It will enable the teacher
to do more efficient work.more work
in less time, and at the same time
be more satisfactory to both teacher
and pupils. I shall have more to
ay along this line at our annual
gathering, as advertised in these
columns before, our Institute will
convene on July 9th, continuing (5)
five days. Bear in -mind that the
law compels the attendance of every
one holding a certificate to teach.
Tne law further says that "the
Superintendent shall revoke the
certificates of all who fail to attend
the full session unless said failure1

to attend was caused by sickness or
other disability. As the Institute
convenes before July and August
examinations, the law also says
"those who contemplate teaching or
being examined shall attend full

session of Institute as well, so you
at once see that it is not the Sup-
erintendent's prerogative to excuse
one from attendance for any trivial

excuse. I sincerely hope and de-
sire that those who would lead or
instruct the children of this grand
old county, will feel it to be not
only a bounden duty, but a real

pleasure to be present the entire
session ol our Institute. 1 have ar-

ranged to have some additional
})leaHure for the teachers and great-

y desire that they all be present. I

am mailing to each teacher a sylla-

bus which you will study and
bring to Institute. Let us make
the coming session the most inter-

esting as well as the most profitable

we have had for some years.

D. M Snybeb, Supt.
»

What kind of winter was that

which, came in on the Sunday af-

ternoon and night breezes.

_^C OMMITTEE:k.

J. M. Craven, Lloyd McGlasson, Leslie Harrison.

The Best Glasses
The best glasses are none too good

for your eyes. We handle only the

best lenses and sell them at prices

lower than you often pay for inferior

ones.

Always exactly as Represented.

Dr. N, F. Penn, w,,h Motch, Jeweler,

I Madison Avenue, ... COVINGTON. KENTUCKY.

Our Goods art

TWO TRACTS OP LAND AT

COMMISSIONERS SUE.
. Franklin Circuit Court.

L. C iNorman'8 Executor, plantifl.

Versus I In Equity.
Nannie D Norman, Ac, defendants'
By virtue ot the judgment rendered

in the above cause at April term, 1906,

I will sell at public sale, to the highest
and best bidder, on

JULY 2nd, 1908.

At the court house door, in Burling-

ton, Boone County, Kentucky, be-

tween the hours of 10 o'clock, a. m.,

and-8 o^ctock , p. m.,-oo->"Credtt of 8

and 12 months, in equal installments,

the following property:
Fi tst, a traet of laud situated in

is renewed every week.
We don't pretend to sell away below
everybody else, but yon will find

our prices right

COUNTRY PRODUCE
taken at the highest market prlee

In exchange for goods.

MILL FEED Of All K
constantly on band.

J. B. ROUSE & CO.,

Burlington, Ky.

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAh,

DENTIST, of Latonia, Ky.

Will be at Burlington on Mondays
and Florence on Tuesdays, remainder
of the time at my home over Weetb-
erford's . Drug Store. My work Is all

guaranteed to give satisfaction.

PBIOEB REA 81 NABLE.
Extracting Painless. For reference al

most anybody in Boone county.

If so, it will interest you to

know that it can he stopped

with Dr. Miles' Anti-Pain Pills

;

and without any bad after-

effects, and this without dan-

ger of forming"lt drug habit or
having your stomach disar-

ranged^JThfiy^Kisiti»ely_£Qn-
tain no opium, morphine, co-

caine, chloral, ether or chloro-

Boone County, Kentucky, and bound
ed as follows: Beginning at Walnut
stump, J. W. and Austin Marshall's

corner in Parker's old line, thence
with said line s 87|, e 64 1-3 poles to a
stone corner with Moses Tanner,
thence n 17} w 118 poles to said Tan-
ner's corner in Bouses branch, ten
links east of a sycamore, thence down

K^s-W^-fwith the meanders of said branch,
' n 76 w 6 J poles, s 72. w 14 poles, a 39. w

118 poles, s 72, w 52 poles n 69 to 17}
poles, s 82}, w 18 poles to Benj. Tan-
ner's corner in said branch, thence
with his line s 67}, w 1 pole, two lines

to a stone on the south side of said

branch corner to Benj. F. Norman's
lot, thence s 29} e 152 poles to a stone
corner of said lot in John & Austin
Marshall's line, thence n 63}, e 15 2-5

poles to a stone, Marshall's corner,
tbence s 43} poles to the beginning,
containing seventy-four and one
eighth ajres. And conveyance for

which from Meredith Norman and
others to L. C Norman is found in D.
B. No. 25, page 395, in Boone County
Court Clerk's Office.

Said land will be sold free of dower
of Mrs. Nannie D. Norman.
Second, the interest of L. C. Nor-

man in and to a certain tract of land
adjoining the tract .above described,
being the homestead tract of B. F.
Norman, the said tract being sold sub-
ject to the life estate therein of said B.
F. Norman and same being situated in
Boone County, Kentucky, and bound-
ed as follows: Beginning at John 6
Austin Marshall's corner on South
Fork of Gunpowder creek, thence with
said Marshall's line n 55}. e 10 chains,
to a stone corner to L. C. Norman,
thence with his line n 27}, w 20 25
chains to a stone in a drain, thence
s 66, w 14 86 chains to a front in the
aforesaid creek, tbence up said creek
s 36}, e 62 links, s 2} e 2 chains, thence
8 36, e 8.91 chains, s 62). e 7.25 chains,
b 17, e 2 68 chains to the beginning,
containing twenty-six acres.

Purchaser to give bond, with good
and sufficient security, bearing inter-
est from date, to have the force and ef-
fect of a replevin bond. A lien will be
reserved on the property sold until all
the purchase money is paid.

W. H. POSEY,
Master Commissioner.

Next Saturday is the Odd-Fel-
lows' picnic at Harvest Home
grounds. It will be an afternoon
aflair, and all who attend will have
a pleasant time, no doubt.

»
The pupils who have been at-

tending schools away
. from home

the past year began arriving at
home last week to spend the sum-
mer's vacation.

form in any form.—Dr. Miles
Anti-Pain Pills relieve pain,

and leave only a sense of relief.

The reason for this is explained

fcy the fact that headache comes
from tired, irritable, turbulent,

over-taxed brain nerves. Anti-

Pain Pills soothe and strength-

en these nerves, thus removing
the cause. They are harmless
when taken as directed.
"We um Dr. Miles' Anti-Pain Puis

for the cure of headache, and we
think that there Is nothing- that will
equal them. They will cure the
severest spell, of nervous or sick
headache In a very few minutes. I
am of a nervous temperament, and
occasionally . have spells when my
nerves seem to be completely exhaust-
ed, and I tremble so I can scarcely
contain myself. At these times I al-
ways take the Anti-Pain Pills and
they quiet me right away. It is re-
markable what a soothing- effect they
have upon the nerves."
MRS. F. H. KARL, Detroit, Mich.—Dr. Miles' Antl-Paln Pills are sold by

your druggist, who will guarantee that
the first package will benefit. If it

falls, he will return your money.
a doses, 26 cents. Never sold In bulk.

Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind

Administrators Notlos.

All persons indebted to the estate of
W. : A. Crigler, deceased, must come
forward and settle, and those having
claims against said estate must present
them to the undersigned proven accor-

ding to law.
F. D. CRIGLEK, Ludlow.
Geo. H. GORDON. Hebron.

-—

-

Rogers Bros,

Genea! Merchants,

BELLEVUE, KY.

Keep on hand a General Stock of

MERCHANDISE.
Coal Kept In tne Yard.

Coufltty Produce taken Ii Trade,

Telephone Mala SOS1.

Farmers Attention!
When you come to the

BUCKEYE SUPPLY CO.,

To getyour supplies, bring yourwives
along to see our Laundry and Dairy
Supplies. We have the finest line in
the city at Low PrioeB.

Tested Seeds.
Respt., BUCKEYE SUPPLY CO.

SOS Mala Mtreat,

oiisrciisrisrATi, - o.
BAT T. BOGART. H. V. JBRBM1AH.

"Always Reliable.
1

iU.HIND&CO.
Carpets, Furniture.

Stoves,

SIO-IS W. Fifth Street,

Cincinnati* - Ohio.

Notice, Turnpike Contractors.

Bids will be received for the build-

ing of 2} miles of turnpike from
Myers' cut to Verona, until Saturday,

June 28d. Plans and specifications

will be found at O. K. Whitson's store

in Verona, Ky. For farther informa-

tion address W. B. Sparks President,

or S. W. Dudgeon, Secretary, Verona,

Ky.

Tne Celebrated Trotting Stallion,

BELL BOY
Will make the season of 1900 at my
stable, at J. R. Carpenter's place on the
Lexington pike, 1 mils north of Rich-
wood, Ky.. at f10 to Insure a live oolt.

Money one when oolt is foaled or mare
parted with.

DESCRIPTION AND PBDIORAB.
Bmx Boy Is inbred in the best (rot-

ting lines of the present day, is a nioe
bay with three white feet, white stripe
in face, 164 hands high, heavy mane
and tali. He has produced some high
priced oolt*. Bell Boy foaled May 27th,
1890, bred by Theodore Carpenter, aired
by Timothy Boy; first dam by Kins-
man; 2nd dam by Mambrino Star; 8rd
dam breeding unknown, but a great
broodmare.
Timothy Boy sired by Wilkes Boy,

2:24; let dam by Artillery, 8:21}; 2d
dam by Nutwood, 2:18|; 3d dam by
Mambrino Patehen 58, dam of one g-d\
of two in the 2:80 list. Wilkes Boy sir-

ed by George Wilkes, 2:22; dam by
Mambrino Patohen 68, dam of two in
2:30 list. Artillery by Hambletonlan 10,
dam by American Star, dam of two in
2:30 list Nutwood. &18|, by Belmont
64, dam Miss Russell; dam of Maud S.

2;08J is tbe greatest trotting aire, hav-
ing more 2:80 performers to hit credit
than any sire. Mambrino Patohen 68,
by Mambrino Chief 11. Dam Rhodes
mare dam of Lady Ethorn, 2:18}. Kins-
man by Onward, 2:25, sire of mors 2; 80
performers than any Wilkes horse, dam
by Harold, sired by Hambletonlan 10,
sire of Maud 6., 2;08|. Second dam by
Pilot Jr., «lre of dam of Maud 8. On-
ward by George Wilkes, 2:22, dam by
Mambrino Chief 11.

THEODORE CARPENTER,
Ju-8 Rlcbwood, Ky.

G. G. Hughes,
ATTORNEYATLA W,

BTJRIilNGTOH, Ky.
Wtllpraotloe in all the courts. Prompt

attention given to all business

entrusted to me.

aV. E. RiddeU,
ATTORNEYATLAW,

Burlington, Ky.
Prompt Attention given to Collections

Will practice in alt the courts.

S. Gaines,
ATTORMEYATLA W,

Burlingtonj Ky.
Will praotloe in all tbe courts, and
prompt attention given collections.
Office—Over D. Boose's Store.

WMAR 2:171
Robert McGregor-Bourbon Wilkes

Stallion, a proven speed sire, one that
sires speed, style, colorand disposition,
the kind always in demand.
Terms—880 to insure.

EXTRA BROWN
(2) tr. 2:84—4 year old brown stallion,
16:8 hands higb, weighs 1100 pounds,
sired by Expedition 2:15}, sire of 48 in
the list, and heby Electioneer, 126, sire
of 160 in the list. 1st dam Julia, dam
of Dr. Bodkins (2) 229J—(8) tr. 214, by
a F. Clsgg 2:18, sire of 68 in the list
and Kentucky's greatest extreme speed
sire, 2nd dam, Mogene, sister to Gul-
nette 2:05 ana dam of Lee 2.12} sired
by Gambelia Wilkes, 2:19}, one of Ken-
tucky's greatest sires. 3rd dam Stella,
dam of Gulnette 2:06, graoddam of Lee
2:12}, sired by Mambrino Startle, 4801,
great broodmare, sire, and so on to the
sixth dam.
By breeding to Extra Brown breed-

ers can secure the Electioneer blood
blended with tbe other greatest blood
In the oountry and no other horse
standing and bred as he is for so low a
service fee, $15 to Insure for this season
only.
For pedigree and other information,

address 8CRANTON BROS.,
Rising Sun, Indiana.

1 of his time at the WiUlametnwn office.

BOONE CO. DEP0S/1 BANK
(Incorporated 1 886.)

CAPITAL, $80,(100
Surplus and undivided profits 87,000

—)<>{—
Our facilities enable us to receive on

favorable terms accounts of individuals
and corporations. Collections prompt-
remitted for at Lowest Rates.

The Fine Toung Pacing Stallion,

8TAR WILKES.
Stab Wilkes is a mahogany bay

with three white ankles and large star;
foaled April, 1901, is 15} hands higb,
splendid bone and muscle, and with

Eroper handling will make a race
one. Tbts horse paced quarters in
:S4and:S5at Oakley last fall, and
won tbe road race at Lawrenoebnrg,
Ind., in three straight beats.
Star Wilkes by Addington (27008)

,

by Declaration, (8128), sire of Bell H.
2:18}, Hiram Abifl, 2:28, Ella O. 2:24,
Nadjy, 2 :24*. Alice Dubmel 2:22} and

ires others in 2 :80 or better,

—
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ation by Young Jim (2009), sire of
Travlllian, 2:08*. David B. 2:09}, Dan-
dy Jim, 2:09} Caneland Wilkes, 2:12,

Jim Wilkee, 2:15|, also 85 trotters and
8 pacers in :30 or better. Young Jim
by George Wilkes 519; he by Hamble-
tonlan 10, by Abdallahl. Dam, Nellie,

by Conner's Almont, Ac.
Stab Welsh will make the season

of 1906 at Independence, Ky., on Wed-
nesday and Thursday of each week,
and tbe remaining four days at my
stable on Lexington pike, f mile be-
low Floronce, Ky., on what is known
as tbe Abel Carpenter farm, at 810 to
insure a living oolt, money due when
oolt is foaled or mare parted with.

The Fin Young Trotting and Pacing
Stallion,

JIM WILKES, JR.,
Jim Wilkes, Jr., is a dark bay with

large star, foaled May, 1902, in 15}
hands high, large bone and muscle and
splendid action.
Jim Wilkes, -Jr., by Jim -Wilkes

8207), sire of Jimmy Hopkins, 2:23,
Prootor W., 2:19|, and dam of Tom
Wilkes, 2:11, and a number of other
track record trotters and paoers.
Dam, Nellie, by Conner's Almont;

he by Beetle's Almont by Wither's
Almont, by Alex Abdailah 15, by R.
Hamiltonian 10; 2d dam by Falroount,
by Monroe, by R. Hamiltonian 10; 3d
dam by Denmark Chief.
Jim Wilkes, Jr., will make the sea-

son of 1906 at Independence, Ky., on
Wednesday and Thursday of each
week and the remaining four days at
my stable on Lexington pike, } mile
below Florence, Ky., on what is known
as the Abel Carpenter farm, at 810 to
insure a living oolt, money due when
oolt is foaled or mare parted with.
Care will be taken to prevent acci-

dents, but will not be responsible
should any occur.

HARRY C. FISK,
Florence, Ky.

f . H. Kassebaum & Son,

881HIT8 & MARBLE

MONUMENTS,
Burial "Vaults ami Cemetery

{HoHt of all Kinds.

Building Stone, Flagging,

Settees and Vases.

Office and Wareroom

:

70 sand 73 Main Strwwt,

AURORA, IND.
OUPOra A«e»t, Ors»l, Ky

D. E. Castleman,
ATTORNEYATLAW,

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice in tbe Courts of Boone
Kenton, Grant and Gallatin. Col-

lections pushed energetically. ***

J. C. ULOBB,
H.

W. W. DIIHBRHUK
T. CLAYTON.

Clore, Dickerson & Clayton,

ATTORNEYSrat-LAW
Will praotloe in the State and U. 8.
Courts of Northern By., and South-
western Ohio. Cincinnati Office: N.E.
Cor. 6th * Vine ; Phone, Main 2028.
Mr. Dickerson will spend a portion of

a

ERLANGER DEPOSIT BANK
f JNconrosATBD 1893.)

ERLAN8ER, - - KENTUCKY
Capital Stock paid in - loO.OOe
Surplus, $8,000

Careful attention given Collections,
and remittances promptly made. De-
posit accounts solicited.

I
W. E. VEST,

Real Estate Agent.
Farms Bought, Hold or Exchanged
Money to Loan on Real Estate,
Notes bought, sold A Negotiated.

aeT*All communications addressed to
—W-« BVVbst, Burlington, Ky.

m

C. L. GRIFFITH,
DEALER IN

REAL ESTATE
and Negotiable Notes,

WALTON, KY.
Ifyou want to buy or sell Town Prop-

erty or Farms, write me.
Write for printed list.

ANTHONTJBENTLEB,

AUCTIONEER.
IB Ooslastsa Aoeaas

,

covirvaxoiv, KY.
Will cry sales anywhere in Boone or
Kenton county. Prices reasonable.

CHAS. GARNETT,
AUCTIONEER.
Will be every cou rt day

.

Fees for selling stock reasonable.
Publio Sales given special attention*-

Dr. J. L. Adams,
DENTIST,

208 F. A T. Bank Building,

OOVnSTGrTON. - KY.
—will be in office—

At Erlanqeb every Thursday.

INSUREATHOME
The Farmers' Mutual Fire

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OP BOONE COUNTY,

Is now completely organized and re
oeiving applications for insurance.

IteRATESareLOWER
Than those of any other Company and

gives the farmers of Boone Co.

HITHERTO UNKNOWN ADVANTAGE
in keeping their property insured.

Average cost of Insurance on $1,000
for a period of five years is 10 46, less
than one per cent per $1,000.

Every Farmer In the County
should take a policy at once.

Edgar Cropper, Pres., Burlington, Ky.
Noah Tanner, V-Pres.,, GunpowderT"
F. A. Ute, Tress., Florence, Ky^
Malchus Souther, Secy.,

B. F.D.-l, Ludlow, Ky.
R. B- fuey, Agent,Burlington,Ky. r r
J. E. Smith, Assessor, Burlington, »»

Executive Board—Legrand Oaines,
J. W. Conner, Solon Early,

V

BIG BONE SPRINGS.
We have put in first class order the

beautiful grove at Big Bone Springs
for the season, and will entertain in the
best of style all picnic and outing par-
ties extending us their patronage.
Good refreshments served on short no-
tice. Horses and vehicles given care*
ful attention.

BOABDEBS
Boarders kept by the day, week or

month*. milucra OarbqioL,
Big Bone, Ky. i

\
L^a^a^al
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BELLEVIEW.
_„3tan© 18—A large crowd attended
the show last Saturday night.
G. T. Rue haa bought a new buggy.
John Rogers and wife were visit-

ing in Erlanger, last Sunday.
Joseph Mauer and J. J. Smith vis-

ited Woolper relatives, Sunday.
Mrs. Bella Clore has about the

beat field of wheat in the bottoms.
Ed Rice and family, of Idlewild,

were guests of Sua Aylor and wife,
Sunday.
The fine rain's last week gave the

Svwere an opportunity to finish Bet-
as tobacco.
T. Z. Roberts, of Middle Creek-

will soon have his new grist and saw
mill in operation.

i Bnis Nixon and wife, of Peters-
burg, visited Clay White and wife on

^Gunpowder, Sunday.
^ Atty. Ome Rogers and wife, of Er-
langer, were guests of bis father and
brothers here, Sunday.
Mrs. J. M. Conner, of Cincinnati,

was down last week visiting her
children and other relatives.
Dr. Perkins can—thin-out-ground

hogs when he goes after them. He
captured two last Thursday after-
noon.
H. P. Parson and wife, after spend-

ing last week with their son; Bert
and family, in Cincinnati, who had
the misfortune to lose theiryoungest
child, returned home Saturday.
Their son and family came with
them, —

How to Break Up a Cold.
It maybe a surprise to many to

learn that a severe oold can be com-
pletely broken up in one or two days'
time. To do this, however, prompt
action is necessary. The first sym-
ptoms of a cold, are a dry, loud cough,
a profuse watery discharge from the
oee, aud a thin, white coating on the
tongue. When Chamberlain's cough
remedy is taken every hour on the
first appearance of these symptoms, it
counteracts the effect of the cold and

COMMISSARY.
If a man doesn't enjoy, his work it

is time for him to hunt another job.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph West, of

Scrapville, made their annual shop-
ping trip to Cincinnati, Tuesday.
John McGuire, of Willoughby,

spent last Sunday with his son, Jas-
per, pf Orandview.
Leomer Louden, wife and Miss

Julia Louden, of Sorapville, were
guests of Elbert Kelly and wife, last
Sunday.
Mrs. W. T. Ryle, of Commissary,

who has been quite indisposed since
Thursday of last week, Is now im-
proving.
Richard Louden and wife, of

Sorapville, and daughter, Miss Min-
restores the system to a healthy con nie Kelly, were shopping in""Risinjr
dition within a day or two. For sale j Sun, last Saturday. *

>

K

£ every reliable

entucky.
dealer in State of

The members of- the Belleview
Christian church Owill have an ice
cream festival on Saturday evening
the 7th of July, for the benefit of the
church. One and all are invited to
come and spend a few pleasant
hours.
Obituary.—Mre. Mattie B. Acra,

wife of W. L. Acra, died at her home
in Rising Sun, at 10 a, m., on the
10th inst, after long suffering of our-
vatureofthe spine. She was born
«* Rising Sun in May, i860, and mar-
ried W. L. Acra, of this county,
August 8th, 1870. To them one child
5 8£n '

was born - She wa8 a true,
dutiful companion, an indulgent and
affectionate mother, a kind and lov-
ing sister. She had confessed her
savior, but was never able to be im-
mersed. The last four years of her
life were patient, unassuming devo-
tion and trust, and she had well
earned the rest into which she has
entered. She died as she had lived
—happy, calm, serene, falling asleep
to awaken in the bright realms
above. The remains were conveyed
by undertaker R. A. Steel, to the
Pope family burying ground on Mid-
dle Creek and there interred. The
floral offerings were numerous and
beautiful. Precious Is the memory
of her, and her lonely companion and
the son have the sympathy of all in
their irreparable loss.

o o o
HATHAWAY.

June 18—Elmore Ryle is on the
sick list.

"
Wheat harvest is at hand.
Corn is growing very rapidly.
C. B. Mason is Improving slowly.
Considerable tobacco was set here

last week._ -

C. S. Smith returned home last

FERRY CREEK.
June 16—Fine showers of rain

Thursday and Friday.
Mrs. Stanley Crouch entertained

her brother last week.
Born, to Mr. George Terrill and

wife, on the 15th, a fine boy.
Joe Vinson, Lora Moyer and John

Black, are done setting tobacco.
Edgar and Clarence Warford were

visiting Root Mamryund wife; last
week.
Misses Myrtle, Li 11 in and Josie

Vinson, Were calling on Mrs. Joe
Bauer, last week.

o o o
IDLEWILD.

Dr. Hubert Walton, of Petersburg,
has an up-to-date,. 20th century of-
fflee.

PETERSBURG.
June 18—Corn looks fine.
Miss Nettie Cave is visiting friends

at Moores Hill, Ind. .

Mrs. Dr. Weindel has been quite
sick for several days.

8. C. Buchanan and wife are visit-
ing at Rising Sun, indr
Rev. Selby's father, of Fleming

county, is visiting him.
John Geisler has in his possession

a half dollar made in 1808.
David Arnett, of Shelbyville, is the

guest of friends at this place.
Dr. A. E. Chambers, of Texarkana,

Texas, is visiting his parents.
Miss Hazei Minor, who has been so

low with typhoid fever, is better.
Miss Carrie Collier is visiting hex

aunt, Mrs. L. A. Loder. at Constance.
Miss Myrtle Hurd, of CovingtoifftS

The Very Best Remedy For Bowel
Trouble.

Mr. M. F. Borroughs, an old and
well-known resident of Bluffton, In-
diana, says: "I regard Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy as the very best remedy for
bowel troubtei

—

I make this state-
ment after having used the remedy
in myfamily for several years. I am
never without it." For sale by every
reliable dealer in State of Kentucky.

mi m

Personal Mention.
W. J. Rice made a business trip to

Cincinnati, Monday.
Miss Charlotte Hall is visiting rel-

atives in Cincinnati.

>

Wednesday, much improved.
The squirrel law is out and you

can shoot them at your pleasure.
Several tobacco growers here

finished Setting their crops last week.
Jeff Williamson is walling the cel-

lar that Mrs. Ines Conley is havintr
built for Mr. Moore.~ Miss Effle McElroy, of Verona,

_
Was

the pleasant guest of Miss Edna Mc-
Elroy several days last week.
Mrs. Cynthia Mason, Mrs. George

L. Smith, and Mrs. Florence Smith
and two daughters spent one day last
week with Cynthia White.
P. P. Neal and wife, Jas. B. Allen

and wife, J. C. White and family
and Jas. MeA tee, broke bread with
E. C. Franks and family, a few days
since.

O o
RICHWOOD.

D. B. Dobbins has been sick
-
Mrn. Mary Thomas is quite siok i

Our ball team will give a picnic in
the near future.
Thomas Cleek and wife, of Mo.,

are guests of J. J. Tanner.
Albert Robinson, of Cincinnati, is

the guest of his father here.
Miss Clark and Miss Jenkins, of

Ludlow, are guests at Eli Carpen-
ter's.

Wm. Glacken, Covie Carpenter
and families spent Sunday at Jeff
Carpenter's.
John Ransler, Gaines Robinson

and families spent Sunday with Mrs.
Amanda Conrad.
Our ball team went to Big Bone.

Saturday without its pitcher, ana
was trounced 20 to 6. After this
game they played the first team a
tie 7 to 7. Big Bone will play here
next Saturday afternoon. An ad-
mission will be charged.

m > •

Sore Muscles.

a Prominent athletes throughout the
country find that the best treatment
lor sore muscles after severe exercise
or hard work of any kind, is a hot
bath at bed time, which opens the
pores. This should immediately be
followed with an application of
Chamberlain's Pain Balm vigorous-
ly rubbed into the skin. This lini-
ment removes all stiffness and sore-
ness and has become a favorite rub
down, as it acts promptly and keeps
the muscles in excellent condition.
For sale by every reliable dealer in
State of Kentucky.

<» »
Family feuds and shootists are not

limited to Kentucky, as is demon-
strated by the. terrible affair near
Aurora, Indiana, last Sunday.

Mrs. Owen Gaines was the pleas-
ant guest of your correspondent, last
week.
Mr. Editor in what place is the

new Capitol to be built?—[Frankfort
—BD.]
Mre. Bert Gaines entertained today

in honor of Mrs. J. H. Walton, of
Home City.
James T. Gaines and wife visited

their daughter, Mrs. Chester Davis,
of Ludlow, Sunday.
Willie Hughes, our popular R F.

D. carrier, passed here early Sunday
enroute to Osgood, Ind.. to play ball.
Mrs. McMuIlen and little daugh-

ter, of Burlington, visited her father,
Mr. Gully, at Petersburg, bust week.
Lindsey, son of S. E. Terrill, of

Wright's Corner, Ind., passed here
enroute to Jas. T. Grant's, the other
day.

Dr. A. E. Chambers, of Texarkana,
who is on a visit to his relatives here
attended church at- Bullittsburg,
Sunday.
MisseB Pauline and Annie Kirtley

are enjoying the air of their native
State this week. They are fromJud-
son College, Marion, Ala.
Charles Shinkle and family, of

Platteburg, attended the funeral of
Mrs. Shinkle's sister, Mrs. Ackmyer,
of Cincinnati, last Sunday.
The Martha Gaines Mission Soci-

ety will meet at the home of Mrs.
Ben Grant on the 87th inst. Subject
—Work of the Home Board among
the Negroes.
The Garrison Allsorts went to Pet-

ersburg, last Saturday, for a game of
ball, and they do say that it liked to
frightened that team off the face of
the earth when they spied Gray and
Aylor. They caBeatne game ofFTn
favor of the Allsorts 9 to-0. ; —

o o
GUNPOWDER.

The apple and peach crops will be
almost a failure.
Mrs. Leila Allen spent last Satur-

day with her mother, Mrs. Florence
Floyd.
OUie Rouse has the contract to

haul the lumber for the fair ground
at Erlanger.

W. N. Surface, who has been on
the sick list several days, is able to
be on duty again.
Several from this neighborhood at-

tended children's day exercises at
Hebron, hut Sunday.
Robt. Houston delivered his crop

of tobacco to Thos. Stevenson of Er-
langer, last Thursday.
Mose Rouse and family, of near

Limaburg, visited his parents, J. W.
Rouse and wife, last Sunday.
H. F. Utz was inspecting and do-

ing some work on the Florence and
Union telephoneLine last week.
Wheat harvest will be on in a few

days. There will not be 50 per. cent
of a crop compared with last year's.
The prospect for a hay crop is not

at all flattering, and there are some
meadows that will hardly be worth
cutting.^
The recent rains have been very

beneficial to the growing crops, and
if it continues seasonable the corn
and potatoe crops will be good.

J. H. Tanner and wife entertained
the following at dinner, last Sunday;
Mrs. Lizzie Quick and daughter,
Miss Bernice ; Mre. Mary Zimmer-
man and daughter. Anna and son
Noah, and P. J. Allen and wife.

Lewis Lefevef and son-in-law,
Ernie England, of Lawrenceburg,
were guests of Geo. Koons from
Thursday until Friday.
T. J. Walton is sporting a new

fllO family carriage purchased of
Gibson and Sons, Rising Sun. It is
a beaut and built for comfort.
Ralph Cason has measles. It was

thought he had them when the oth-
ers of the family had them. If so he
has had them twice for he has them
now—no mistake.—We attended the Aurora street
fair, last Saturday, and met several
old acquaintances and friends from
North and South Hogan. They re-
ported it dry and vegetation burning
up. No rain there for eight weeks.
We extend to W. L. Acraand fam-

ily, of Rising Sun, and Hubert Par-
sons and wife, of Cincinnati, our
heartfelt sympathy in their sad
bereavement, trre former iirthe loss
of a loving wife and mother, the lat-
ter, their little baby girl.
The wife of W. L. Acra, of Rising

Sun, the serious illness of whom
mention was made by the Bellevue
correspondent in issue of the 13th,
died last Sunday morning and the
remains were laid to rest in the
Huntsville cemetery Monday at 1
p. m.
H. P. Parsons reoeived a message,

last Monday, from his son Hubert,
of Cincinnati, to the effect that his
little girl, of whom mention has been
made, could live but a few hours,
and to come immediately, but it was
impossible for them to go until the
next day. She died at 10:16 Tues-
day morning. Mr. and Mre. Parsons
did not arrive until 1 p. m. The fun-
eral will be preached next Sunday,
the 23d inst, in the Baptist church
in Bellevue at 11 a. m. Her grandma
Parsons handed us the following : Our
darling Iris has fallen asleep in the
arms of Jesus, and while we sit with
empty arms and treasure lost, to us
for a short time, we anticipate clasp-
ing our loved one to our hearts in the
future, for did not the Savior say,
"suffer little children to come unto
me and forbid them not for of such
is the kingdom of heaven." She was
one year, eight months and six days
old when she left us. We laid her
to rest in Maple Grove cemetery on
the 14th inst.

BULLITT8VILLE.
I have just returned from an ex-

tended and ^pleasant-visit witrnny -typhoid maleria fever.

I«.u* Mary West, of Walton, Is the
visiting her cousin, Mrs. Janet Hurd. I

guest of Miss Maud Hume.

uncle, W. N. Masters, and other rel-
atives, of Woodbind, California, and
can say that T am very much pleased
with the beautiful land of fruit and
flowers, so much so thatrepurchased
a round trip ticket.

I left Woodland, June 6th, going to
San Francisco to view that ruined
city, which was the most disastrous
sight anyone ever witnessed. I am
glad to say that I had the pleasure of
seeing the city several times in its
beauty, and to return and find it a
mass oL_ruins_was- appalling. The
city hall impressed me as the most
disastrous, being destroyed both by
fire and earthquake.
I visited Golden Gate Park or the

Tent City, and saw the distribution
of food and clothing among the ref-
ugees, which was very touching.
I left Oakland over the Southern

Pacific via L. N. by way of Los An-
geles, where I stopped for three days
to take in the Bights, and was very
favorably impressed with the city
and surroundings. I went up on An-
gels' Flight, and had a good view of
the city. I visited West Lake Park
and the fine residence district of the
city;

Will Acra was badly hurt at the i
distillery by a heavy timber falling
on his foot
Miss Elizabeth McConnell, of Dan-

ville, is the guest of her aunt, Mrs.
Agnes Grant.
The heaviest rain that has fallen

here for several months fell last Sun-
day afternoon.
^^Mrs. E. T. Krutz, who has been
sick for several months, does not im-
prove very fast. ____r.

Joe Papet and wife and Geo. W.
Terrill and wife are proud parents of
pretty little boys.
Chas. Ruth and Warren Tol in went

to Warsaw, Sunday, to play ball with
the Krebs of Aurora.
A small audience witnessed the

"Passion Play" at Gordon's Hall,
last Saturday night
Louis Jarrell, a section boss on

the Big Four near Indianapolis, Ind.,
was at home, Sunday.
Mort Hurd has a good job in the

cistern in the new rectifying house
in Lawrenceburg, Ind.
William O. Aldea, a student of the

Kentucky University at Lexington,
is at home for his vacation.
E. A. Stott, who has been boss cat-

tle feeder for a distillery at Carroll-
ton, is home for the summer.
John C. New attended the corner

stone laying of the new capitol build-
ing at Frankfort last Saturday.
Aurora was the scene of a sen-

sational shooting scrap, Sunday af-
ternoon—prominentpeople involved.
Misses Lina Hensley and Lou Allen

attended the annual meeting of the
W. F. M. S» at Covington, last week.
ElmerMcWethy, ofMemphis, Ten-

nessee, will be at home this week to
spend the summer with his parents.
The old ferryboat Sherley T. broke

lose from its moorings and was land-
ed near the residence of Solon Early.
Willie Hughes, of Burlington, is

now a member of the Petersburg ball
team and went with them to Osgood,
Ind., Sunday.
Miss OUie Witham and Mary Sny-

der represented the M. E. Church
sundav school convention at Flor-
ence, last week.
Before June with its fragrance of

roses passes into the dim vista of the
past, several weddings will be solem-
nized in this vicinity.
Frank D. Smith, one of the most

prosperous farmers in the bottoms is
recovering from a severe attack of

Mr. R. S. Cowen authorizes the Re-
corder to announce that there will
be no preaching at the Baptist church
in Burlington, next Sunday, as the
Easter has gone to Missouri to move
is family and effects here, where he

will be permanently located by the
first of July. m

Unknown
There are many

rt'a

Friends.

people who have
used Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy with splendid re-
sults, but who are unknown because
they have hesitated about giving a
testimonial of their experience for pub-
lication. These people, however, are
none the less friends of this remedy.
They have done much toward making
it a household-word by their personal
recommendations to friends and neigh-
bors. It Is a good medioine to have In
the bou».e and is widely known for its
cures of diarrhoea aud all forms of
bowel trouble. For sale by every re-
liable dealer in State of Kentucky.

city
I enjoyed a visit to the ostrich farm

at Passadena, as I did also a vistit to
Long Branch, where I heard a con-
oert by a famous Italian band. The
day was fine and the beach was alive
with people.
I left LdBSAngeles Monday at noon

and arrived at El Paso at-g p. m.
Tuesday, and went over into Old
Mexico, where I bought a few suve-
nire. I left at 7 p. m. and arrived at
San Antonia at 8 a. m. Wednesday,
where I laid over two hours and a
half, and saw some of the town the
old Alimo built in 1718. They have
a fine stone postoffloe.
I arrived at New Orleans at 6:46

{>.
m. and left at 7 p. m., consequent-

s' I saw very little of that city or
the big cotton plantations east of
there it being night At Memphis we
remained only long enough to lunch,
and reached Fulton, Kentucky, at
10:30 a. m., when I began to feel that
I was nearing home, but we did not
reach Louisville until 6:46 p. m. on
Friday, and being worn out by my
long journey I did not stop for the
Home Coming, but boarded- the
B. A O. train and arrived in- Cincin-
nati at 9:16 p. m., glad to be that near
to my old Kentucky Home.

Margaret Masters.

The publio is getting anxious for
the premium list of the next fair at
Florence. It will be ready for dis-
tribution in a few days.

» » m-

The reports from the Petersburg
melon fields are encouraging.

Hogan reoeived several loads of to-
bacco last week.

Mrs. Maud Roosenbaum, of Chilli-
cothe, Ohio, has returned to her home
after severaLdays. visit wi th hnr p^-
rents, J. W. Berkshire and wife; •_

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Belden, of Xenia,
Ohio, are visiting friends here. Mr.
Belden is prospering in his new home
and reports the balance of his familv
well.

t
Miss Alta Hensley left, this morn-

ing for Sadieville; to attend the Dis-
trict Conference of the M. E. Sunday
School as delegate from the Peters-
burgchurch. —
Misses Mary and Catherine Bur-

kam, Mae Collins and Ella Shaw, Of
Lawrenceburg, Ind., were the guests
of Misses Ethel and lone Buchanan
last Tuesday.
Mrs. Sharp, and a visiting lady

from Covington, are lying at the point
of death at Mrs. Sharp's residence.
They lately moved her from Florence
neighborhood.
Arthur Alloway, the only Boone

county boy who ever made a reputa-
tion as a league ball player, is now a
regular umpire in the CentraLLeague
at a salary of $210 per month and ex-
penses.
Wtaeat-short; potato*

A. B. Rouse went to Louisville,
on business of a political nature, last
Monday.
Montgomery Anderson, of Con-

stance, was attending to business in
Burlington, Monday.
John T. Craven, of Hopeful, was

among the business visitors to Bur-
lington, last Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Beck, of Cincinnati,

were guests at the Boone House last
Saturday and Sunday.
Esq. M. C. and B. F. Norman, of

Gunpowder transacting business in
Burlington, yesterday. .

Mrs. B. W. Adams returned home
Monday night from a week's visit
with relatives at Big Bone,
Clarence Norman, of Gunpowder

neighborhood, was transacting busi-
ness in Burlington, Monday:
Miss Stella Davrainville, of New-

port, was a guest of relatives here
from Saturday evening until Sunday
afternoon.

Mrs. A. W. Gaines and son, Rob-
ert, of Locust Grove neighborhood,
were guests of Burlington friends,
last Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Delph, of

Gunpowder neighborhood, were at-
tending to some business at the
county clerk's office, last Monday.
Mr. Delph has been in poor health
for some time, and his friends were
glad to meet him again.

William Kirkpatrick, of Hopeful
neighborhood, was in town Monday,
arranging for making his first drive
of lambs for this season. He said
among his purchase of several hun-
dred lambs there was a large per
cent of extra good ones.

Joseph Weaver, of Union neigh-
borhood, was in town, last Saturday.
Mr. Weaver is directing all his en-
ergies towards the completion of his
new residence by July 1, and many
of his friends are curious to know
why it is so important that the house
be completed by that date.

BIG BONE.
Plenty of rain.
Crops are growing nieely.
Mrs. G. L. Miller is improving.
Half a crop of tobacco has been set.
Born, to Bert Smith and wife, a 10

pound girt—
J. L Rich, our new road overseer,

has a force of hands on the roads.
Milton Baker and wife, of Shelby-

ville, Missouri, are visiting at M. E.
Hance's.
Daisey Glore, of Missouri, and Sam

Cay ton and daughter are visiting at
the Springs.
The Big Bone ball club has finally

found a team that it could beat

—

Richwood, 21 to 4.

Work at the Odd-Fellows' lodge,
next Saturday nisrht. The members
are requestea to oe present.
Mr. Davidson and Mr. Heile, and

their wives, of Covington, came out
in. their automobile, and were Sun-
day guests at the Springs.
T. H. Miller, of Holdeh, Missouri,

is here for a month's stay, and he
will be pleased to see as many rela-
tives and old friends as he can con-
venient while here.

Dr. Smith, of Louisville, was call-
ed here to consult with Dr. Slater,
the attending physician of Kirtley
Carroll, who has had three severe
hemorrhages from the lungs.

7b the Editor of the Recorder

:

Naughrioht N. J., June 14th, 1906.

I left Erlanger, May 31, arrived in
Cincinnati, and left the same day at
4 :40 p. m. over the Pennsylvania R.
R., for Harrisburg, Pa. At Colum-
-bus we changed cars., leaving there
at 8:45 p. m., arrived in Pittsburg at
2 p. m., eastern time, and at Altoona^
at 7 :30 a. m., in time for breakfast.
Altoona is a very nice place. After
leaving Altoona we ran quite a dis-
tance along the Susquehanna river
which is a beautiful river with de-
lightful scenery. I enjoyed looking
at the mountains, and could not see
much of anything but woods, moun-
tains and rivers from Altoona to
Harrisburg, but I enjoyed the trip.
We came around the Horseshoe
Curve and I thought it so beautiful
that I bought a picture postal of it
when I arrived at Harrisburg at 9 :35
a. m., which place we left at 10:35 a.
m., for Allentown, Pa,, arriving at
1:35 p. m. I was delighted to see
the dear old town and visit the dear
old friends. I stayed there that af-
ternoon and night, leaving on June
2d at 8:15 a. m., arriving at Naugh-
right, N. J., at 1:06 a. m. same day.
This is the place for me. I like it
very much.

LIMABURG.
June 18—Jas. Kelly has a good cow

for sale.

A large crowd attended the picnic
at Harvest Home grounds, Satur-
day.
Miss Sadie Beemon took thejteach-

ers' examination at Burlington, last
week.
Everett Ayldrahd wife, ofBurling-

ton, were Sunday guests of T. B.
Aylor.

,HarirZ-Tannerjmd[.famjly, of T,iirl.Tj er
"

low, spent a part of hist week with
J. W. Rouse and wife.
Owen Ross and wife entertained

Jas. Barlow and family and other
relatives with a dinner, Sunday.
Miss Pearl Petit, from down on

Gunpowder, was the guest of her
uncle, Jas. Petit and family, last
week

Deadly Serpent Bites

are as common in India as are stomach
and liver disorders with us. For the
latter however tbeie is a sure remedy;
Electric Bitters; the great restorative
medicine, of which S. A. Brown, of
Beuuettsville, 8 C, aaya: "Tney rev

Howard Kelly entertained a num- ^stored my Jvife to perfect health, after

few in a hill; large crop of cherries;
poor prospect for apples; half crop of
peaches; water melons looking fine

;

meadows light; tobacco three-fourths
of a crop set.

John Christopher, one of the best
young colored men ever raised in the
town, died at the residence of his
mother here, last Saturday morning.
He was porter for the Singer M. J.
Co., of Cincinnati until stricken with
that fatal malady, consumption.
Cecil Calvert, ofWhite Rock, Utah

,

is visiting his aunt, Mrs. Agnes Grant
who raised him from infancy to 12
years of age, when he went to bis fa-
ther hi Utah. Eighteen years has
elapsed since he left during which
time has wrought many changes.
The Petersburg ball team went to

Osgood, Ind., Sunday, and defeated
that strong team by a score of 6 to 1.

The features of the game was Mo-
Wethy's work behind the bat and
Hughes' at short Saturday the Pete
team journeys to Hebron for a mix-
up with that strong team."

M. L. Gordon is tearing down his
residence to make room for a larger
and more modern building. The
house which he is tearing down is the
oldest house in Northern Kentucky
and was built by Wm. Tanner for
whom the town, Tanner's Station,
was named in early days, and was
used as a fort against attacks from
the Indians.

berdf his young friends at dinner,
Sunday. All attended the Children's
Day exercises at Hebron in the af-
ternoon.

m <m >

Notice—Overseers of public roads
in this county are requested to avoid
leaving in their roads the mounds of
dirt, the result of dumping the
scraper. There has been consider-
able complaint made because of the
dirt thus carried to the center of the
road not being smoothed or leveled
down, and the road left almost im-
passable for vehicles.

P. E. Cason, County Judge.

Mre. Irvin Balsly died at her home
in Missouri, last Saturday. She was
a Miss Duncan and a sister of Mrs.
Z. T. Kelly, of Rabbit Hash neigh-
borhood.

A band of nomads camped at the
large spring near the road side iust
east of town, Monday night. They
came into town at an early hour
Tuesday morning when it was soon
discovered that they were resurrec-
tionists and had quite a number of
skeletons with them. They were not
molested, however, and they soon
left the town as the crop of old and
decrepit umbrellas was too small to
render profitable the pursuit of their
vocation here.

The farmers want "a spell" of dry
weather now—but not too long.

It is said that the State primary is
to be a fair election, which means (is
it to be understood) that "Loueville"
is not to "jine in "

» »

There are two strange brown hors-
es at my house which the owner is
requested to oome and get.

W.S. Walton,
Constance, Ky.

have nne~ crops
here, gardens look fine, corn, wheat,
rye and oats look fine and prospects
are good for plenty of fruit They
have had plenty of rain here.
Through Ohio the ground looked
very dry and crops did not look any
better than in Kentucky. This is
the cool spot in N. J. We always
have cool nights here, good weather
for the sick who come out from New
York City for the summer.
I expect to remain in this State un-

til September, when I will return to
the old Kentucky Home ; but I hope
to gain strength and have better
health than I have had in the past
year. I will close with best wishes
to the readers of the Recorder and
love to the dear old home and moth -

Mns. W. W. B.

years of suffering with dyspepsia aud
a chronically torpid liver." Electric
Bitters cures chills and fever, malaria,
biliousness, lame back, Kidney troub-
les and bladder disorders. Sold on a
lguarantee by all druggists. Price 50c.- ^•^' . - . —

The rains have been general.»» 1 u-

Dirt roads are a little ugly again.

All good reading on
pages of the Recorder.

the inside

Dr. L. H. Crisler, veterinary, of
Covington, plants an ad in this issue.— m .

== '-^—:—

-

The rain yesterday gave everybody
a chance to finish planting tobacco.—

'

—
The Recorder has received a

copy of the Lawren5eburg Fair prem-
ium'list. The fair will be held Aug-
ust 22, 23, 24, 25.

Persons desiring to contribute for
the purchase of fireworks for the
night of July 4th, are requested to
leave their contributions with Clutf-
terbuck Bros.

Following The Flag.

When our soldiers went to Cuba and
the Philippines, health was the most
important consideration. Willis T.
Morgan, retired Commissary, Sergeant
U. a A , of Rural Route 1 , Concord, N.
H„ says: "I was two years in Cuba
and two years in the Philippines, aud
boing subject to colds, I took Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption,
which kept me In perfect health. And
now, in New Hampshire, we find it

the beat medicine in the world for
coughs, colds, bronchial troubles and
all lung diseases. Guaranteed at ail
drugstores. Price 50o and $1.00. Trial
bottle free.

Prof. Wayland, who was principal
of the Erlanger school, last winter,
was elected principal of the Walton
Graded School, last Monday night
over a large number of applicants for
the position.

» » » 1

—

Mr. Byron Waldrop, of Owen coun-
ty, was the guest of the family of J.
C. Revill, yesterday. Mr. Waldrop
is a nephew of Jno. M. Hunt, a form-
er citizen of Burlington. He will as-
sume the duties of assistant prinoipal
of the Walton Graded School, this
fall, to which position he has been
recently elected:.^——»»
The tow boat Beaver came up the

riverMondaywlth several barges load
ed with logs, consigned to Lawrence-
burg parties. For some reason tbi*
captain landed a portion of the tow
on the ferry landing opposite Law-
SEP^ ™?' *nd m TO d«™» poshed S.W. TolinTs new ferry boat out on the
shore, damaging it considerably and
putting it out of commission for sev*
eral days. It was about 7 p. m. when
the wanton and reckless act was per-
petrated.

*^
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Women's Achievements.

There can be no reasonable com-

plaint that women may not do nowa-

days anything which they can do well.

The record of a single week tells of

a woman elected collector of taxes;

of another winning in competition the

appointment as sculptor of the $16,-

000 bronze doors of the chapel at An-
napolis navak academy; of a third who
has made a country home self-support-

lng by the raising of chickens, rabbits

and cats; and of two other women who
have sent one and a half million roses

to market in a year. Surely these

achievements represent a wide range

ct employments. From the studio to

the hothouse and from the town treas-

ury to the cattery, the variety is large

enough to suit all tastes. Success in

cny of these directions has not come

by accident. It stands for a certain

whole-hearted devotion to work, a
study of scientific or artistlcTnethodsr

in short, of a wise grasp of the results

of previous experiments, and a cour-

ageous Improvement upon them. No
one of the four occupations implies to

the thoughtful person of to-day any
of the "unsexing" of the workers on
which critics harped so constantly 40

year? ago. It is not unlikely that the

tax collector drives about her country

district with her children in her wag-
on. Rose house and chicken yard are

natural accompaniments of a real home.
The sculptor's work is exacting, it is

true, In Its demand for personal free-

dom. But even that may not prevent

IPHTWIT NEWS

ITEMS CONDENSED.

Interesting: Happenings Boiled

Down For the Busy

Reader.

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC NOTES.

What Our Government Official* Ar*
Doing—Crimea and Caaualth

the artist from being the most beloved

of old-maid aunts. ^'Until women ac-

quire the habit of disobeying the heart

at the command of the head, they may
safely be trusted to work in any way
end in any place they wish In this

busy world.

Summary of Prominent Events

Throuflout the Globe.

Congressional Iteme.

A meat Inspection provision was
completed by the house committee on
agriculture at Washington which will

Insure that American meats and meat
products are healthful, 'clean and in

every respect wholesome and fit for

food. The important features of the

legislation are that It places, the cost

of the inspection upon the govern-

ment and makes an annual automatic
appropriation of $2,000,000 to pay the

expenses.

With a very large proportion of the

members present, due to the activity

of the republican and democratic

whips, the house passed a rule send-

ing the railroad rate bill back to con-

ference, as asked for by the senate

without even an expression of its

wishes as to any of the amendments
to the bill.

While the sundry civil bill was un-

der consideration, the house, in com-
mittee of the whole, adopted an
amendment offered by Mr. Bowersock
(Kan.) prohibiting canteens in sol-

diers' homes.

Danger in Dieting.

New Yorkers who are dieting them-
selves to reduce their weight may drop
t*ead from heart disease, according to

Ffof. Alexander Haig, the English die-

etry expert. He writes from London
to the' medical fraternity of New York
rlty warning Americans against the

popular notion that the average man
eats too much. "Knowing the opinion

Is gaining ground," he says, "it is de-

sirable to live on a smaller quantify

of albumen than has hitherto .heenjgen-

eraliy acknowledged as sufficient I

feel It my duty to draw attention to

the subject because 1 believe that (ow-

ing to what I consider erroneous teach-

ing) people may be led to underfeed
themselves, and thus enter the danger

zone, where their hearts may either

fail directly or do so when exposed to

special strain or stress. Debility from
under feeding may come on so insid-

iously that it is often far advanced be-

fore It is in any way recognized by the

sufferer. This condition Is insidious

also ' because with.—the decline of

Strength there is very often a decline

of appetite, which leads to a further

"loss of both, and "when in this condi-

tion and weaker than he suspects the

gufferer undertakes some unwarranted
or violent exertion, such as running
for a train, there may follow a more
or less decided collapse." Nobody, says

Pr. Haig, ought to take less than nine

gralns-of- albumen -per—day—foT~^eac1r
pound of body weight. .

Melting Down the Hips.

"Trim hips are the rage now, mad-
am," said the beauty doctor. "Shall I

melt yours down?" "Melt them down?"
The man brought forth a stiff mold, a

kind of corset, that laced In two
places. • A long piece of flexible tubing

connected the instrument with the

electrical apparatus at the other end
of the room. "This mold," he said,

"came direct from Paris. It cost $260,

though "the mSterlaTlirTt is not worth
a pair of shoes. But It is very inge-

niously constructed, and it works well.

I'd guarantee It, in a week, to take sit

or seven pounds off your hips, madam.
Heat and pressure, applied in conjunc-
tion, .are the factors that do the work
—two marvelous new factors that in

local reductions exceed the wildest
creams of the past Why, madam, If

I put this mold on you, laced It tight
and turned on the electric heating ap-

paratus, the mold's heat and its press-

ure-together, would. In less than an
hour, take an Inch off your hips' di-

mensions. I have smaller molds, like-

wise electrically heated, for reducing
fat backs, double chins, thick ankles,

and so on \ I am achieving wonderful
results. The swift way I melt down
my patrons in spots is amazing."

Why wouldn't this treatment do for,

a fellow with the "big head?"

Miss Lucy B. Ernst, of Philadelphia,

hae received a Carnegie medal on ac-

count of the bravery" she showed in
' Pike county, Pennsylvania, last sum-
mer. A J|oy was bitten in the ankle

fegr a rattlesnake. Miss Ernst opened
the wound slightly with a penknife,

apd with her lips drew out the poison.

The Carnegie medal is the second she

has received, the boy's parents hav-
lng given her a handsome one shortly

after the lad was Wtten. Anyone
liar with rattlesnakes will ra-

1 the heroism of the act

Representative Sherman, of New
York, introduced a bill in congress

providing that the passenger rate on
all railroads in the United States do-

ing an interstate business shall be two
cents a mile, effective January 1 next.

A uniform system of mileage books is

provided for, which shall be on sale

by all roads, good on any road.

The senate at Washington passed
bills' providing for the amendment of

the militia laws and appropriating $2,-

000,000 annually in the interest of the

militia

The senate in Washington decided

to vote next Thursday on the Panama
sea level canal bill; accepted the con-

ference reports on the diplomatic and
appropriation bills, the former com-
plete and the latter partial; passed a

bill limiting the liability that may be
assumed by individuals to the nation-

al banks; admitted A. W. Benson to

a Beat as the successor of Senator

Burton, of Kansas; received the cre-

dentials of Senator-elect Dupont, of

Delaware; listened to a speech by
Senator Dryden in suport of a lock

canal across the Isthmus of Panama.
The house increased the appropria-

tions for further tests of structural

materials, lignites and other coals.

Conference report on lighthouse bill

was adopted. The report of the con-

ferees on the agricultural appropria-

tion bill was submitted.

The senate at Washington adopted

Senator Morgan's resolution for , an
Investigation of the relations of the

Seldom has the entertainment of

the representative of any foreign gov-

ernment attracted the attention of the

social, diplomatic and political world
that did the dinner and reception

given by Ambassador, and, Mrs. Reid
at Dorchester house, London, for Rep-
resentative Nicholas and Mrs. Long-
worth, at which King Edward by his

presence and attention to President

Roosevelt's daughter, marked his es-

teem for the United States and the

chief executive.

During a balloon ascension at Mon-
roe, S. D., Bert Ward, the aeronaut,

fell from the parachute and was in-

stantly killed. The occasion was an

old settler's picnic. Ward was 46

years old.

While trying to remove the tamping
ffonr arho1e~where dymfmlte had been

placed an explosion occurred at the

Bear Wallace construction camp, on

the Tidewater railroad, near Roanoke,

Va.T blowing up 11 Roumanians.

It has not yet been settled that at

least GO insurance companies will cut

their payments of losses 25 per cent.

at San Francisco.

Officials of California are agreed. U
is said, that the Insurance companies

which refuse to meet their obligations

and pay their losses In full will not

only be driven from the state but ruin-

ed before the world If the widest pub-

lication of their methods can accom-

plish that end.

In the federal court at Kansas City

the jury returned a verdict finding the

Burlington railway guilty on four

counts of granting rebates. Judge Mc
Pherson deferred sentence to June 22.

The penalty involves a fine of from
$1,000 to |20,000 on each count.

Over one million immigrants have
entered the port of New York dur-

ing the year ending June 30, next
according to Immigration Commission-
er Watchorn at Ellis Island. Up to

June 1 there have been 870,000 im-

migrants landed. Last month showed
the largest number of deportations

in any similar period of time. There
ware 1.7S3 immigrants turncil a.vay

during May.
Charles M. Smith and his son

Charles, jr., wealthy farmers, who live

near Slckstown, Mo^ for whom war-

rants on peonage charges had been is-

sued, surrendered themselves to the

federal authorities.

An official statement that there are

two cases of yellow fever In New Or-

leans or fn Louisiana was issued by

the Louisiana board of health.

John Alexander Dowie, founder of

Zlon City and first apostle of the

Christian Catholic church, was the

star witness in the trial of the issue

of who is the owner of Zlon City be-

fore Judge Landis, in the United
States district court at Chicago. As
Mr. Dowle was wheeled in a chair to

the witness straff-foe ravages of the
-te-at- l«a*t-JHrice its capita* etock;

Is suffering

his wasted

Panama Railroad Co. to the Panama
canal commission.

The house adopted the conference

report on the statehood bill making
one state out of Oklahoma and Indian

Territory and submitting to vote by

each state the question of consolida-

tion into one state of Arizona and
New Mexico anil admitting them as

such.

In the senate at Washington the bill

Incorporating the Lake Brie and Ohio
river ship canal was debated for about
four hours. Senator Bacon was the

principal speaker In opposition to the

measure.

disease from which he
was plainly evident in

body.

John Alexander Dowie, testifying at

Chicago, told of an instance when his

body and soul became separated and
in his spiritual being he distinctly saw
his -own dead boy lying beneath a

shroud. At another time his spirit

left his body and the Angel Gabriel

and the Virgin Mary were present in

the realm, visited by his spirit.

Orders for private cars were placed

with the Pressed Steel Co. by the

Pennsylvania Railway Co. and paid

for by that corporation. This fact

was establ ished at

—

Philadelph ia be-

fore the Interstate commerce com mis-

sion through the testimony of II. E.

Swartz, chief clerk of the sales de-

partment of the Pressed Steel Car

Co., and by information voluntereed

by F. I. Gowen, counsel for the rail-

road company.
In behalf of more than 20,000 school

children In San Francisco. Alfred Ren-

Salvadorean advices report that an
offensive and defensive alliance ha*
been formed between Salvador and
Honduras to compel the retirement of

President Ba^rera,

First Lieut Edward C. Bolton, of

tha 17th infantry, governor of the
province of Davao, Island of Mindanao,
and Benjamin Christian, have been
murdered on the beach on the west
coast of Davao by a Muabalayan and
his two brothers.

No agreement was reached ou any of

the disputed points; relative to the rail-

road rate bill. The conferees were In

session six hours and adjourned.

A Jewish anarchist threw a bomb
among the Corpus Christ! piocession
which was in progress at Bialystok,

Russia and killed and wounded many
persona
A conference of the passonser offi-

cials of the Union Pacific, Southern
Pacific and Santa Fe lines at Omaha,
Neb., resulted In the announcement
of a reduction of passenger rates per
mile in six of the western states and
two territories.

The battleship Georgia on her offi-

cial speed trial made a record of 19.26

knots an hour, establishing herself as

the fastest battleship of the United
States navy.

Mrs. Margaret McDonald, formerly
of Pittsburg, Pa., who has resided at

the Hotel St. James, New York, for

five years, drank carbolic acid In her

apartments and died shortly afterward

at a hospital.

The 33d meeting of the supreme
lodge of Ancient Order of United
Workmen opened, at Montreal, with

about 150 delegates from different

lodges in the United States and Can-

ada present.

The senate committee on judiciary

authorized a favorable report on a
house bill amending Section 64 of the

bankruptcy act by making traveling

salesmen preferred creditors with

workmen, clerks, city salesmen and
servants of the bankrupt.

Representative Charles E. Fuller, of

Illinois, was overcome by the heat at

Washington while on the way to his

hotel and was removed to the emer-
gency hospital, where he was pro-

nounced out oTTlanger.—r™

The convention of the National Edi-

torial association at Indianapolis,

closed with a reception to the vtsttors

at the home of Vice President and
Mrs. Charles W. Fairbanks. James-
town, Va, was selected for the next
convention.

The bill amending the national

hanking law, with the senate amend-
ments, was concurred In by the house.

A national bank may loan to a single

borrower a sum not in excess of 30

percent of Its capital stock provided
that the surplus of the -bank is equal

There Mast Be No Sham in Meat
Inspection Law.

Miscellaneous.

The case of the four meat packing
companies, charged with accepting

rebates, were given to the jury in the

United States district court, at Kansas
City, and the defendant companies
were later found guilty as charged of

accepting concession from the Chicago,
Burlington A Quincy railroad on ex-

port shipments on packing-house prod-

uots. -

The Berwind-White Coal Mining Co.

was the issue before the interstate

commerce commission when it re-

sumed Its Investigation Into the rela-

tions of railroads to coal and oil In-

terests at Philadelphia. Probably the
most important fact brought out was
that the coal company is allowed ten
cents a ton by the railroad company
for handling Its oars on the Harslmus
pier. This allowance gives the coal

company about $17,000 a month for
this service.

Ellhu Root, secretary of state, has
been chosen Dodge lecturer at Yale
for 1907.

The Castellane case at Paris Is pro-
ceeding uninterruptedly toward a final

hearing. Negotiations are about to
be closed whereby a decree of divorce
will be secured without a controversy.
With a view to securing ready mon-

ey which may be borrowed on mortga-
ges for the rebuilding of San Francis-
co, a plan has received the approval
of leaders in both the senate and
house to put an amendment on the
sundry civil bill In the senate author-
izing the secretary of the treasury to
deposit $10,000,000 of the public funds
in San Francisco banks.

Fifty deputy sheriffs armed with
rifles were sent to Garfield, Utah,
where nearly 400 Greeks, Italians and
other foreigners employed In railroad
construction and In building new

J
smelters are on strike.

ceiver. superintendent of the public

school department, notified the people
of the United States that a school re-

construction committee has been
formed with Mayor Schmltz as chair-

man. The appointment of a San
Francisco school day in every state

and territory is recommended.
The mayor of Havana has ordered

that the prohibitions of noise and fire-

works shall not be enforced In the

case of Americans celebrating the 4th

of July.

Ellen Terry, of London; wflFmake
a four months' farewell of the United

Sfafesr"begTnnmg TnTanuaryrl907.
The 90th annual meeting of the Con-

gregational Educational society was
held in Boston.

An order has been Issued by the

war department for Company P, of

the 26th infantry, to abandon Fort

Ringgold, Tex., soon after July 1 as

practicable and take station at Fort

Sam Houston.

The Colorado Flyer and the Towa
Limited on the Rock Island railroad

collided head-on through a misunder-

standing in passing orders, at Dei
Moines, la Eleven persons were
slightly Injured. _>

A court-martial at Riga, Prussia, con-

victed a man named Antonovlch of

firing at a battalion of the Viamonsky
regiment in. December last and sen-

tenced him to death.

Whistles were-Wown, guns fired and

flags flung to the breeze when the

news reached Guthrie, Okla., that the

house had adopted the statehood bill.

Mrs. L. M. Brown and her daughter

Lulu, of Chicago, were seriously in

jured and 25 other persons bruised In

a collision between a huge touring au-

tomobile and a street car at- Broadway
and Rubel streets, Louisville, Ky.
Two distinct earthquake shocks In

rapid succession were felt fn San
Francisco and Oakland. The move-

ment seemed tq be from west to east

and was several, Seconds in duration.

The preside'^ sent to the,', senate, the

nomination of til consular officers,

probably ;the largest number of euch

nominations ever submitted In one

day.

Business failures In the United
States for the week ending June 14

number 170, against 162 last week,
175 in the like week of 1905, 181 in

1904 and 165 in 1903. In Canada fail-

ures are 20, compared with 17 last

week.

If congress should send a message
to President Roosevelt providing for

the construction of a sea level canal

on the Isthmus of Panama, he would
veto it. Tliis statement Is made by
authority.' •

Reports have been received at Ft
Worth, Tex., between Americans and
Mexicans, In Starr county, in which
a number were killed on both s ides.

The President Made Public a Reply
to Communication Sent Him by
Chairman Wadaworth, of the

Agricultural Committee.

Washington.— Further interesting
developments In the controver-
sy between the president and the
house committee on agriculture over
the meat Inspection amendment to the
agricultural appropriation bill have
been produced. The president made
public a reply to the peppery com-
munication sent him by Chairman
WadBWorth. He frankly acknowledged
that he was In error when he stated
in his first letter that the committee
had failed to provide for day and
night Inspection of the packing houses
and placed the responsibility for his

mistake upon Senator Beveridge, of
Indiana. He contemptuously dis-

missed Wadsworth's sharp criticism

of th? insinuations he had made
against the committee, and then went
on to give his views as to how the

legislation should be perfected. Sen-

ator Beveridge issued a* short state-

ment which was calculated to pull

him out of the predicament Into

which he had been precipitated.

The outlook now is that the meat
inspection amendment will be modi-
fied so as to overcome many of the
objections of the president, and that

there will be no sham in the larw.

At the suggestion of Speaker Cannon,
Representative Adams, of Wisconsin,
a member of the committee on agri-

culture, had a conference with the
president, at which various modifica-

tions to the committee's bill were dis-

cussed and virtualjy agreedjipon.. Ad;_
ams said at the capltol that he had
suggested most of the alterations, but
in his latar letter to Chairman Wads-
worth the president assumes most of

the credit —:

It is a foregone conclusion that the
court review provision of the com-
mittees bill will be expunged and
that other sections will be strength-
ened In a manner which it Is thought
should meet with the president's ap-
proval.

TO E8TABLISH MEMORIAL.

you

"Be Pleasant Every Morning Until
Sen O'clock; the Best of the Day

Will Take Can of Itself."
This Is one of the beet little ser-

mons we know. Havo you ever
stopped to think that the. morning
Is the time when your temper Is usu-
ally ruffled, and have you ever
topped to think that. the cause or
bad temper in the morninj Is nearly
always because your stomach has not
been working properly daring the
night? It has contained a lot of indi-
gestible substances that form gas
and makes you have dreams. It
breaks up tout rest and you wake up
In the morning tired. Instead of re-
freshed, as nature Intended
should.

Our grand sires required no ad-
monition lo "Be pleasant every morn-
ing until 10 o'clockL the reet of the
day will take care of Itself." for they
digested their food and woke up fun
of life and energy ready for the day's
duties, and this was because they
lived on simple foods Instead of high-
ly seasoned palatable concoctions,
which contain no nourishment. Na-
ture gave us milk, wheat and eggs,
and on these foods a person can
live indefinitely, but If the milk is
skimmed, and if the outside of the
wheat is taken off the kernel, and if
the lime, the salt, and the Iron, which
is in the outer part of the wheat
berry, If these are all removed, you
have simply starch alone; the starch
goes into the stomach and becomes
sugar.
Do you know that a person would

starve to death on plain white bread
and water? Do you know that he-
could live indefinitely on whole wheat
bread or on whole wheat food ana
water? These interesting facts are
all set forth in a book called "Back
to Nature," which tells about proper
living and gives recipes for meals of
the simple kind—the kind that makes
you strong and well; the kind that
makes you "Pleasant overy morning
until 10 o'clock." This book 13 pub-
lished at a great expense, but it Is
given free to every reader of this
paper. It is an advertisement of
"EGG-O-SEE," the great food—which
Is made from whole wheat, which Is-

baked and predigestnd and is all
ready to serve from the package you
buy at your grocers. You get more
life and energy from a 10-cent pack-
age of EGG-O-SEE than you will get
from a thousand dollars' worth of
white bread. This is no., idle claim.
It is a scientific fact. We want to
tell about this simple food question,
so write us and say "Please send me
a copy of your book 'Back to Na-
ture,' " and the book will be sent you
at once without charge. Address
EGG-O-SEE CO., No. 10 First Street,
Quincy, 1)1.

Committee of One Hundred le Named
In New York.

ofNew York.— The committee
citizens of Now York orga a man from Pennsylvania went t»

Vlneland on a business errand. The
town was strange to him, and he was
unacquainted with the man (a lawyer)

he had gone to see. The directions he

received were so Indefinite that he
found himself on the elge of the town
without having come to the house he

sought Then he met an old negro

and asked the way of him and learned

that the house lay about a quarter of

a mile farther down the road.

"The man I want to see is a law-

yer," he said to the old man. "Is this.

Mr. Dash down the road a lawyer?"

"He ain't no lawyer that I ever

heard tell, of," answered the negro.
—"You're Bure?"

Among the number reported killed Is

ex-State Senator E. R. Lane.

In committee of the whole the

house, by a vote of 110 to 36, voted !n

favor of a lock canal across the Isth-

mus of Panama, the amendment to

this effect being presented by Repre-
sentative Llttauer, of New York.

Representative Robert E. Lester, of

Georgia, was seriously and probably
fatally Injured by falling through the

skylight of the Cairo apartment house
on Q street. Mr. Lester had gone to

the roof of the building and apparent-

ly missed his footing, falling through
the skylight about 30 feet to the 11th

floor. Both legs were broken, hie

right leg being crushed fearfully. He
is 68 years old. He has represented

the Savannah district since the be-

ginning of the 51st congress. He has

served as president of the Georgia

state senate and as mayor Of Savan-

nah.

Disorders have broken out at Bialy- St. touis Policemen Stood Guard Over
stok with even greater fury than char-

acterized former riots. The telegraph

office Is closed;, but semi-official mes-

sages from Grodno and Minsk report

the throwing of several bombs.

On the railroad rate bill the con-

ferees have every problem before-

them unsettled. The situation devel-

oped a desire on the part of the sen-

ate conferees to retain the first con-

ference agreements except those with

which the senate had. found fault The
house conferees were entirely unwill-

ing to accept that view of the settle-

ment, the result being that the whole

question was considered open and the

senate amendments were again dis-

cussed as though no agreement had

been reached.

The body of Capt Bull,, of the Sixth

Dragoons, who was killed by natives

near Tanta, was burled at Cairo*

Egypt. Lord Gromer, the Egyptian

minister, and a number ofBrltish offi-

cials were present.

Three Central American republics,

Salvador, Nicaragua and Honduras,-

desire. to bring about,a change" of ad-

ministration In Quatemaia «*nd are

willing to be guided by the. counsels

of Mexico and the United Btates, It

Is not believed that either Mexico or

the United States will intervene in be-

half of the Cabrera administration.

, The famous "Virginia Silver" mining

case at 8t Paul, in which is Involve^

the title to iron ore on state lands

now under lease, the value of which

Is estimated at $100,000,000, wae ar-

gued and submitted to the state su-

preme court

Ized to take measures to establish an
appropriate national memorial to the
late Carl Schurz has been completed.
The membership comprises a notable
representative list of men Identified
with various public affairs with which
Mr. Schurz was actively In touch. Jo-
seph S. Choate Is to serve as chair-
man, Gustave H. Sohwab as vice chair-
man, Isaac N. Sellgman as treasurer
and George McAneeny as secretary. It

Is the purpose of the committee, in co-
operation with similar committees In
other cities, to raise a fund part of
which will go toward providing an ap-
propriate bronze memorial, but the
bulk of which It Is expected will Berve
as a foundation for the promotion of
one -or more of the pmm^causes~iar
which Mr. Schurz devoted his activi-

ties. '

TWENTIETH CENTURY FLYER.

Train Wreck—No One Killed—Day
Coach and Sleeper Smashed. '

Buffalo, N. Y.— The Twentieth
Century Flyer on the Lake Shore
was wrecked near West Seneca, two
miles west of here. The wreck was a
bad one and it Is considered miracu-
lous that no one*Vas killed. One day
coach and five sleepers were badly
smashed. The wreck, it is believed,
was caused by a split rail. There
were 67 passengers on the train. All
were badly shaken up and a few were
slightly bruised.

""LID" ON TIGHT.

Suspected Places.

St Louis.
—
"Uniformed, police-

men stood guard over the bars In

the so-called "lid" clubs, organizations
formed, It is claimed, for the purpose
of evading the Sunday saloon closing
laws. After several hours of sur-

veillance the majority of the manage-
ments 'offered to close and the police

then transferred their sentry posts to
the doorways. It is stated that no
liquor was sold at the clubs.

Baseball Teame Arrested.
Brooklyn.— Sunday baseball play-

ing by professional .- teams was
resumed here .after the police had
ipade five arrests In order that a test

might be made in the courts. Those
taken Into custody Were President Eb-
aitte. Manager Donovan and Pitcher
Bason, of the Brooklyn club; Manager
Hanlon and Pitcher Eraser, of the Cin-
cinnati club.

Notable Ascends Pikes Peak,
Colorado Springs, Col.—The -Maha-

rajah Gaekwar of Baroda, India,

made the ascent of Pike's Peak, vis-

ited the garden of the gods and Chey-
jnne canyon and will go to Cripple

Creek and visit the great mines In the

iold camp.

Refuse To Pay.

London.—The deficit la the next
budget at Toklo Is expected to reach
>4(T,000.000. A majority of the foreign- patlea^s, "ThereVa reason"
m-b resident at Nagasaki refuse to pay
the Income tax and the German consul
Is supporting; them.

«
*

«HE RAN FOR LAWYER

But There Was a Doubt as to Whether
He Had Ever Caught

the Office.

The oldjiegro scratched his head in

deep thought. Then a gleamnSflre^™
membrance lighted his eye.

"Now I think of It, boss," he said,

" 'pears like I do recollect he ran for

lawyer one time."

Different Kinds.
"A man In politics should have lots

ofTrlends, shouldn't he?"
~

"It fiepends," answered Senator Sorg-
'

hum, "on whether they are friends

who want to do something for you or
who want you to do something for

them."—Washington Star.

The more experience men and wom-
en have in rearing children, the slow-

er they are to give advice about rear-

ing children.

KNOWS NOW
Doctor Was Fooled by His Own Caae

for a Time.

It's easy to understand how ordi-
nary people get fooled by coffee when
doctors themselves sometimes forget
the facts.

A physician speaks of his own ex-
perience: r-

"I had used coffee for years and
really did not exactly believe it was
injuring me although I had palpita-
tion of the heart every day.

"Finally oue day a severe and al-

most fatal attack of heart trouble
frightened rue and I gave up both
tea. and coffee, using Postum Instead •

and since that time I have had ab-
solutely bo heart palpitation except
on one or two occasions when I tried
a small quantity of coffee which
caused severe irritation and proved
to me i must let it. alone.

"When we began using, Postum it

seemed weak—ihat was because we
did not make it according to direc-
tions—but now we put a little bit of
butter in the pot when boiling and
allow the Postum to boil full 15 min-
uses which "gives It the proper rich
flavor and the deep brown color.

"I have advised a great many of
my friends and patients to leave off
coffee and drink Postum, In fact I

daily give this advice." Name given
by Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
Many thousands of physicians use

Postum in place of tea and coffee in
their own homes and prescribe it to

V

A remarkable little book, "Tho
Road to Wellvllle," can. be found io
Pbfa.

*4
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THE STOREKEEPER
Country Store, and tha Mm Who K*eP Thom-Koapin,

a Store, and Why it Pay. to Bo a Storekeeper.

By NATHL C. FOWLER. JR.

lated; the young man and young
v/oiuen dt»o consult nun. it is eas;
Vo unuerstand troni this why tar
»toreKeeper? neidorn manci a - Ijtlura.

d tails tics show that the fewest Iai<

urea are among them. The, successiu*
storekeeper oaeu becomes the innu-
entiai man in some large retail es-

tablishment, his early training fitting

him tor Just such an exacting .posi

tion."

WHAT FISH SEE OF WORLD

Author of The Boy-How to Help Him Succeed." "BulkHiw BuKne*.
DolLr. «nd Sen..." "Prestleel PubBcfrT^wlar^cV^Dadl.

of l^ibHcnyMd Printlnt." -Gumptlor' Etc

*

(Copyright, lMt, hjr H.thl C. Fowtor, Jr.}

Technically the terms storekeeper
md merchant are analagoua, but com-
mercially and practically speaking
they are somewhat different. In trade,
the wholesaler and great retailer are
commonly 4taown aa merchants, white
the owner or .keeper 61 a retail store,
of moderate size, located either In the
large city, in the small city, or in the
country town or village. Is commonly
known and classified as_a -storekeeper.
Perhaps the best definition of store-
keeper is "small retail merchnnt."
the storekeeper's business 13 not

extensive. When it becomes exten-
sive, he is known as a merchant As
his trade is almost entirely local, and
comparatively small in volume, he is

natufally his own buyer, manager and
superintendent. In fact, he is about
everything in the store except the

temptlng^to give the reader the facta
about leading trades, businesses, and
professions, and to handle these facts
without gloves. I do not propose to
deny that dishonesty, provided It

keeps wTtBTn the Jaw, often
-
succeeds

financially, but it never.made a suc-
cessful man; for although he may
count his wealth by millions, he is

not worthy of the name of man unless
he obtained honestly what he has.
The successful storekeeper develops

from the natural boy trader. This bay
instinctively puts a value upon every-
thing he has, and when, he gets some-
thing which he does not particular^
want, he looks around for an oppor-
tunity to legitimately get rid of it.

He is continually trading, and is sat-
isfied with a reasonable profit. He is

in the stores more or less, not as a
clerk, although he frequently adds a ! loafer, but as a watcher. He instinc-
clerk's duties to his own. The suc-
cessful storekeeper must be a natural
trader and a master of detail, even
though he may not be competent to
handle large propositions. If he does
not possess native shrewdness he. will
buy against the market add pay more
than he receives. He is virtually a
trader, a direct buyer, and 'a direct
seller, who meets face to face both

.the man who makes the- good* for
him or sells them to him and the
man to whom he sells the goods.

Business a Good One.
There are few callings more certain

tlvely appraises everything, that is,

he seems to have set a value of his
own on almost everything he sees.
While many a successful storekeeper
has not shown these characteristics
as a boy, the chances are that he ex-
pressed a .distinct preference for
storekeeping when finishing schocl
and ready for work. If a boy exhibits
trading instincts more than he shows
any other -characteristics, opportunity
should be given him for tnelr develop-
ment. He sould be allowed to buy his
own clothes and other things, or to
have a voice in their purchase, long

than that of the storekeeper:—TrTreTDeltore na '3 Out ~6T his Teens: Re^"
understands the fundamental prln- sponslbility should be thrown upon
clples of business, is shrewd, a good nim

>
80 that he may come in contact

with trading in generar.

As to Education.

A common school education is abso-
lutely essential, and the boy should
graduate from a high school, is pos-
sible.

A college education will do no harm.
Such a training is likely to do him
lasting good, but it can hardly be
considered necessary.
The storekeeper Is not likely to be

Mr. Horace Bacon, also of the firm
of W. ft A. Bacon, of Boston, in a let-

ter to the -author, says:
"Some boys take to trading by in-

stinct. Before they are In their teens
they 'play store,' selling in exchange
for pins, nails, and the like, little ar-
ticles of paper, 'fly boxes,' •snappers,'
and the like, which such boys know
how to make. This shows a natural
aptitude for keeping shop and should
be eho6urag^d7~Such a boy, when
through the high school,, if left to his
own choice, will undoubtedly prefer a
position in a retail establishment to
one in a lawyer's office or technical
school. Watch this boy; he will work
his way up the ladder, advancing by
his own efforts until in time he has
come to be head clerk and later is

given an interest in the business, or
starts a business for ulniself. This is

the kind of a boy who should be a
storekeeper.

"There are boys, who from child-
hood are deeply interested in their
books, preferring to read for instruc-
tion and amusement, rather than to

take part in out of door games of
baseball, football, etc*. Some of these
are Interested at a very early age in

mechanics and electricity, others in
history and mathematics. These boys
should have a technical or cohege ed-
ucation to develop their natural ten-
dencies and should be tra.ned for en-
gineers, electricians, lawyers,.bankera
or for other similar positions to which
they aN fiaturally adapted and which

-

appeal to their tastes.

"Boys like this should not be store-
keepers."

College Professor Gets the Basalt*

with a Camera Under
Water.

That a fish in an aquarium has an
entirely different view of the externa!
world than we whose vision is unhin-
dered by glass or water is a thought
that perhaps has come to but few.
One of these few is Prof. Robert W.
Wood, of Johns Hopkins university,
who has succeeded in obtaining photo-
graphs of Mount Vernon Place, and a
view looking west down Monument,
and north and south down Eotaw
streets, as they would appear to a fish

submerged near those localities.

As is well known, an eye below the
surface of the water sees the sky
compressed into a comparatively
small- circle of lightr the center -«f- -tailed tow far had ereprtrp behind tfnr

buyer, economical personally and in
business, he is almost certain of 'a
livelihood, and is reasonably exempt
from failure, provided he is satisfied
with a moderate income and does not
overspread in business or in living.
Most of tne storekeeping failures are
due to marked inability, extravagance,
carelessness, Inattention, or an at-
tempt to dp a larger business than the
field warrants. Almost any boy of
.average ability and of good habits,
who is willing to work,
ably cauti

ful storekeeper storekeeper is

better off than is the average mer-
lil storekeePeL aimosL alwaysJue-rL chanter manufacturer,, who, with -all

come a rich man^Jnit^he is_reasonahly_ one_who is -bora-to-sueeeedrwho reads

. cai JSs* n

UF
tn ^^"^L^M^HYtng^^d^ and believes that nothing can prevent

him from attaining success. His motto
is success, not money—that comes of
necessity, and is sr secondary cohsid--
eration.- Such a man you cannot
hinder.

:

"Given an average education, not
necessarily an academic one, he will
do any kind of menial work, perform
it well and bide his time. He will be
patient. Seeing the stream of affairs
flowing in the wrong direction, he
will still be patient, set his teetn, and
say within himself, 'Some day I will
change the current of that stream.'
When that day comes he needs a big
amount of practical informa tion, an

gins at the bottom. He was a boy
before he was a salesman, and from
salesman he became head clerk or
head salesman, and from that he
jumped into proprietorship, -as part-
ner in, or owner of, the store he
worked for, or of a store he purchased
or established. The storekeeper
should be an all-round man. He can
use a knowledge of bookkeeping, al-
though he need not be a professional
bookkeeper. He should understand
buying as well as selling, and it is

absolut ely necessary—that he—know
how to meet his. cuatomerBjjje should.. ^rjafalg. is to he^encouraged; but thisabove air, be a good "calculator and bo
able to financier for the future.

Should Be Natural Trader.
The boy best fitted to be a good

storekeeper shows, even at an early
age, a natural trading propensity. The
sharp boy is likely to fail. No matter
_how—nnifh dishonesty pays, or secniB
to pay, in general business, it i3 ab-
solutely essential -that the storekeep-
er be, at least, reasonably honest. The
customer he makes, to-day, is the cus-
tomer he has, to-morrow. The bulk
of his trade is permanent and not
transient. Sharp practice of any kind,
although it may pay under certain
large city conditions, is sure to be
fatal to the success of local store-
keeping. The storekeeper comes in
direct' contact with most of his cus-
tomers. Ifo .Jtaows them" -focla% as
well as in a ousiness way-. "His per-
sonality counts as much as does his
store; He is, merero/e, a part of tha
goods he sells,.and he must keep him-
self, as will as his goods, In good
condition.

The successful trader gives value
for value, that Is, he sells something
that is worth more to somebody else
than it is worth to him; for a proper
consideration. If the boy successfully
trades a Jack-knife for a kite, he real-
ly sells a Jack-knife -which is worth
more to the owner of the kite than to
himself, and the kite is worth more to
him than to the other boy. The trade
Is an equitable "swap," each party be-
ing the gainer, each party receiving
something he wants by giving for it

something which he does not want as
'much as he wants what he receives.
Success in local store-trading does not
consist in getting the better of the
other fellow, but In making a mutual
exchange. The boy who gets the bet-
ter of his fellows every time he trades
will not be a Successful storekeeper.

_faut may make a success somewhere
else, because it cannot be denied that
sharp practice sometimes pays finan-
cially, and produces, for the one who
understands its manipulation, finan-
cial success; but mark you, it bring3
only financial success, for no success
other than the success of honesty is
real. The owner' of all the financial
success in the world, if it is not the
result of honesty, has quantity and
not quality of success, and will, when
ne realizes his condition, onvy the
bootblack who honestly earns his liv-

ing.

FactB Properly Given.
,,

In this article, however. £ am ai.-

hls wealth, is living over a mine of
uncertainty. Storekeeping is often
the stepping-stone to greater tilings.
""Ptfe storekeeper lives a contented life
at the minimum of worry.
Financial success is not so much a

question of income, as it is the dif-
ference between income and expendi-
ture. The storekeeper in a progressive
country center, earning a few thou-
sand dollars a year, is often far bet-
ter off, financially, than is tne pro-
prietor of a great city establishment.

Character That Succeeds.

Mr. Humphrey O'Sullivan, proprie-
.tor.9O.he Merrimack Clothing com-
pany, member of the firm of Oiiulli-
van Brothers, and treasurer of the
O'Sullivan Rubber company, Lowell,
Mass., in a letter to the author, says:
"You ask me to designate the traits

of character in a young man that
would prophesy success for him in the
retail business.

"First and foremost, it all depends
upon the young man himself. The
ideal young man for such a career is

which is always immediately above
the observer, the appearance being as
If the pond were covered with an
opaque roof with a circular window
cut In ft. The objects surrounding
the pond, such as trees, houses or
people, must appear around the rim of
the circle of light, but the human be-
ing is unable to get a clear notion of
their appearance, since his eyes are
not adapted to distinct vision under
water.

Reasoning from this fact, It occor-
red in Mr. Wood that a very good
notion of how these things appear to
the fish would be obtained by immers-
ing a camera in water and photo-
graphing the circle of light. His ap-
paratus was constructed out of a lard
pail, a short focus lens provided with
a very small diaphragm being ce-
mented over a hole perforated in a
metal disk/ which rested on a rim
soldered around the inside of the pail.
The plate was placed on the bottom
of the pail and the whole filled with
clean water in a dark room. The lens
was covered by a metal cap. operated
by a handle on the outside of the pall.
Th^e apparatus was set on the ground,
and the surface of the water covered
with a sheet of- glass tn prAVPnt rip

Jett Says He Stole When He
Him Down.

Shot

Lexington, Ky., June IS—Sitting In
an armchair, coolly smoking a cigar-

ette, Curtis Jett, serving a life sen-

tence in the penitentiary, told a *story

in Cynthiana which stamps him the
arch-assassin of the world.
Without the slightest hesitation or

the least :;how of al»sbmen^,~TetF"-ae-

ples. the pail being so full that the
glass was In contact with the water.
This arrangement obviated the neces-
sity, of immersing the affair in a pond,
since the function of the latter was
performed by the water in the pail
above the lens

A number of interesting pictures
were taken, among them being Mount
Vernon Place as it would appear to a
fish submerged in a pond near the
base of the lion. The monument is

plainly shown, and tne adjacent build-
ings can be plainly made out around
the rim of th e circle of light.

young mountain lawyer, James B.
Marcum, in the Jackson court house,
and shot him in the back; how he had
lain in wait in the circuit court room
in the Jackson court house for Jarmes
CockriH and shot him down in the
street: how he had planned and con-
nived for weeks with the men for
whose money he waB working to take
the lives 3f these and other men whom
they desired put out of the way.

Jett's confession was given to the
press. It covers 20 pages of foolscap
paper.

; Cynthiana, Ky., June 13.—A fight be-
tween Matt Sloan, a convict, and Sam
Jett, of Winchester, occurred in th?
waiting room of the depot here while
the authorities were waiting to con-
vey Jett to Jackson and Sloan to the
penitentiary at Frankfort. Only for
the prompt intervention of Chief of
Police Hughes, it is thought, there
would have been bloodshed.

HARGIS CASES

DIFFERENT KIND OF PET.

Handsome Young Woman Had Some-
thing Better Than Dogs i

to Love,

When the thin woman in the long
sray ulster sat down in the subway
car opposite the fat woman holding a
bright little Scotch terrier, It could be
seen at once that they had points oi t&"*£ Mattes? ~Hargi"

Transferred To Lee County and Will
Be Heard July 2.

Lexington, Ky., June 16.—G_ H. Jou-
ett.'of Winchester , attorney for piuse-
ecution in the case of Judge James
Hargis, of Breathitt county, charged
with the murder of James D. Marcum,
said that he had subpoenaed witnesses
and that trial would consume three
weeks at least. Trial begins July 2
at Beattyville, Lee county, the case
having been transferred there from
Breathitt. Officers left Jackson for
Owsley county to arrest John Smith
and John Abner, who are in hiding in
the mountains. They are charged witli
firing shots that killed Dr. Cox. Smith
is said to have confessed that he "and
Abner kiljed Cox.

ADMITTED TO BAIL.

The Name and Genius of Stephen* Col-
lins Foster Is Recognized.

Louisville, Ky., Jane 14—While* rain
caused a postponement of the outdoor
feature of the home comTng^week, W
was unable to affect the fervor of the
greeting extended by Kentucky to her
long absent sons and daughters and
the exercises of welcome day which
were conducted In the armory were
carried through _in_ a manner both
brilliant and gratifying, fully 10,000
people being present.

Louisville, Ky., June 15.—After long
years the name and genius of Stephen
Collins Foster has received a portion
of the recognition that is their meed.
For years hts music has been sung fay
millions of people who never heard, .

nor gave thought to the composer's
name, but he came, in some small
measure, into his own, and the people
of a great state whose name his gift
of song has immortalized, rendered as
best they could a fitting tribute to his
memory—and their best would have
highly honored any man, living or
dead. A part of the Kentucky
"Home Coming" was set apart as Fos-
ter day. Thousands of children, head-
ed by bands which continuously play-
ed Foster's music, marched to the hall
where the model of the statue which
is to be erected by their contributions
was unveiled.

DANIEL BOONE DAY.

$15,000 Bond Given and Judge Hargis
Released.

A desire to do well, and to live com-

struggle to reach beyond the line of
comfort, and to be master of more
wealth than anyone 'can intelligently
handle, is detrimental to the spirit of
progress. The man's business should
not be his chief end in life, it should
simply be a means to an end. He must
work, and he mu st wnrif to l ive, but
when he has realized a reasonably
permanent and comfortable income, it

is time for him fo be ot some service
to his community.

Good Citizen Valued.
The world never forgets the good

citizen. The world immediately for-
gets the nun or money only. Go
through our -'Who's Who in Ameri-
ca," and other books of men of mark,
and not one-tenth of one per cent, of
those registered as worthy oi naving
their names printed tuere are men
who are known lor their money.
Storekeeping should be encouraged.

We need more small stores and fewer
big ones. We nuert more men in busi-
ness for themselves and masters of
tnemselvcs. We need fewer salaried
men and wage earners, and more men
who, although -at the- head of their
business, do a part of the direct work
themselves.

I do not believe there is any other
calling so good and so beneficial to
the people at large as plain, every
day, storekeeping, chiefly because it
gives broad opportunity to ordinary
men, and ordinary men are in the
vast majority. The calling of the
storekeeper, tlTen. Is along the lines
oi progression, and I would advise
every boy, whether he be of the city
or of the country, who does not have
a pronounced love and a recognizable
ability for some professional calling
to seriously consider becoming a store-
keeper and adding himself ta tne
ranks or common responsibility

Successful Man's Opinion.
Mr. Augustus Bacon, member of the

firm of W. & A. Bacon, of Boston In
a letter to the author, says:
"The storekeeper

; as before him \
lnrgcr and broader field than is of-
fered by any other cailing. His train-
ing from boy to proprietor | 3 a broad
oducation. His acquaintances are in
every walk of life and his influence
grows' every year. Next, to the Judge
and minister his advice is most
sought. Ho is a real power in the
community. The rich map comes to
him about investments, the poor
woman to ask if the bank is all right
or if her interest is correctly calcu-

humble spirit, and a level head, be-
cause then, for tbe-"fffst time, T3e~rea^
ly bpgins his difficulty.

"A young man may inherit wealth
and education, possibly a business. II

I were he, and wished to succeed, I

would first get in touch with the
smallest details of the business, and
work up to the office, if I deserved
It

; and after I had worked In the of-
flce, I would wait until the cleverest
man in the business was unable to at-
tend to some particular duty. Then I

would happen to get beside it. do it
so much more . satisfactorily to the
firm, and. do It unostentatiouslv, then
relegate myself back to my ordinary
seat In the background.

Seizing Opportunity.

"In the course of tltaS the young
man who could thus act In an emer-
gency would be required to do it
again. The next time he would per-
form the duties as satisfactorily as
4>efore , or mo pe- do, " and

common interest, and that these points
of common interest consisted of dogs,
relates the New York Press.
"What a dear little fellow he is,"

chirped the thin woman.

Lexington, Ky., June 15.—Judge Jas.
E. Hargis, charged with the murder
of Dr. B. D. Cox, was granted baH in
the sum of $15,000 at Jackson. The
bond was immediately furnished, with
FToyd and William Day and Alex Har-

s said : "I
could take B. J. Ewen, Mose Feltner
and Anse White and convict Jesus
Christ of the murder of Abraham Lin-
coln for a paltry sum of money."

"isn't he a dear?" cooed the fat
womanr-smuggling'hei-pet so clsseTF
that he had "So sniff for breath.
"Mine is a French poodle," answered

tho thin woman. "I hear those gray
terriers are coming into style, though."

"Yes. they're all the rage," said the
fat woman. "I had to give up fifty for
Sandy."
A handsome young woman who oc- 1

agaTiTHSg
would retire to his pla'oe as a subDr-
dinate. But when an opportunity of
tnat kind occurred again he would un-
doubtedly be given an appointment to
take charge of the position.

"Whitehall I do with my boy?
First give him an ordinary common
school education." Do not deprive him
of a high school^ course, but before he
is through with that, we can deter-
mine of what metal he Is mado. All
that is needed to-day in business, is
a knowledge of a few things that ara
taught In the high school, am in po-*f sage,
lite society; an even temper, cour-
teousness under all provocation, a
thorough knowledge of commercial-
Ism, bookkeeping,' arithmetic and
grammar. History is a good auxiliary
the knowledge of the languages, poetl
ry, and music, while they are not nec-
essary, sometimes eome in very
handy.

"Give mo a young man, who is a
good J.idge of human nature, with a
high school education and a deter-
mination to be a leader, and ulti-
mately I will show you the young
man who will be a success In the re-
tail, wholesale, manufacturing, or fi-
nancial world. It does not make any
difference to what field he devotes his
energy to, except politics, and if you
ask me to pass my opinion on lolitics
I simply do not know anything about

tract attention anywhere, and she
i< oked as if she loved everything that
was worth loving in this world, in-
cluding dogs. She leaned over and
g'-ve Sandy's head an affectionate pat,
end Sandy tried to lick her gloved
hand.

"You love dogs, too?" said the fat
woman.
"Oh. yes," was the reply, "who could

help it?"

"What kind Is yours?" came ths
THtgFrqTrery——=-^r

The Event Was One of the Greatest
Ever Held in the South.

Louisville, Ky., June !«.—As one
day was given over bjr the "home-
coming" Jubilee to the memory of
Stephen C. Foster, so another was, for
the greater part, devoted to Daniel
Boone. The great floral parade, which
was postponed because of the rain,
filled the streets of the business sec-
tion. There were eight divisions In
the parade, three of automobiles, ona
to one one-horse traps and tandems,
one to tallyhoe and four-in-hands, one
to pony carts, and the lest to the flro

department. The glorification of Dan-
iel Boone came later In the day in
Cherokee park. There was a reunion
of descendants of Daniel Boone, about
a dozen lineal descendants of the great
pioneer being present. An hour later
the statue of Boone, modeled by Miss
Enid Yandell, of Louisville, and pre-
sented to the city of Louisville by C.
C. Bickell, was unveiled. Brecken-
ridge Castleman, of Louisville, made rt
the presentation address for Mr. Bick-
ell and the acceptance for the board of
park commissioners was by Col. Durett

REFUSES WRIT.

Court of Appeals Hand
cision.

Down De-

ASKED TO BE CANDIDATE.

cupied the sjyit by the thin woman was
on interested listener to the colloquy.
She was good-looking enough to at-Tnral;e tne race -

"
l am not a candidate

Senator Joseph Blackburn Will Run
For Governor.

Washington, June 14.—Senator Jo-
seph Blackburn, one of the most pic-

turesque figures in national politics,

probably will be the next democratic
candidate for i

He has received more than a thousand
letters from Kentucky asking him to

Frankfort, Ky., June 14.—The court
speals handed down-ar decision

Police Judge, McCann, of Louisville,
refusing to grant a writ against
to force him to retry the cases against
saloonkeepers who violated the Sun-
day closing law, but they held that
Section 1303 of the Sunday closing
law, prohibiting the sale of liquor on
Sunday, is constitutional, thus pr*

rnor" of KpntnckyT I

ventin8 any asloons from remaining
re than a thousand open on Sunday. The effect of this

"Mine? Oh, I haven't any. Mine is a
baby."

And the fat woman and the thin
weman raised their brows, turned up
their noses and grew coldly silent, just
as if some one hat} said something to
shock their sense of modesty.

Consideration.

"Now, Mr. Sausage." said the fash-
ionable lady to the butcher, "won't
you take a ticket for our concert?"

"I don't think so," replied Mr. Sau«

"It's to be quite a fashionable af-

fair, I assure you. All the best peo-
ple of the town will be there."
*"I know," replied the butcher; "but,
you see, if I went I would see so
many people owing me money for
meat that I wouldn't enjoy the thing
at all."—Stray Stories.

for any office, but my sense of obli-

gation to the democracy "of Kentucky
is such that there is no nomination
from governor down that I would not
accept if my party thought that by ac-
cepting I could save the democracy
from defeat."

RELIEVED OF TAXES

By the-Decision of the Kentucy Court
of Appeals.

it.

Grows Shorter.
A person usually begins to lose

height at the age of 50, and at the age
of 90 has lost at least «n« and a half
inches.

World's Oldest Tree.

The oldest tree in the world Is said
to be the famous dragon tre* of Ten-
eriffe, which is estimated to bo from
4,000 to 6,000 years of age. Thi3 won-
der of the plant world was 70 feet or
more in height until the year 1819,
when, during a terrific storm, one of
tho large branches jvas broken off.

A similar stoiin in 1867 stripped the
trunk of its remaining branches, and
left it standing alone.

Covington, Ky., June 15.—By the de-
cision of the Kentucky court of ap-
peals wherein it is held that bonds for
public works and municipal light and
water works, and all other municipal
works of necessity, are exempt from
state taxes, this city Is relieved of
taxes on over $1,000,000 of tangible
property and franchises.

For the Defendant.

Covington, Ky., June 15.—In Judge
Harbeson's court the Jury returned a
verdict for the defendant in the case
of Emmett Brownfield against the Ov-
erman-Schroeder Cordage Co. The
claim was for $1,900 damages because
of injuries Brownfield received in the
cordage company's factory.

decision Is to make the law operative
In the future.

. The court was evenly divided on.

the question of granting the writ, but
unanimous in holding the law con-
stitutional.

FOR LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR.

Congressman South Trimble Has An-
nounced His Candidacy.

Washington, July 15.—Representa-
tive South Trimble, who has announc-
ed his candidacy for the democratlo
nomination for lieutenant governor of
Kentucky, says he will not be aligned
with any faction or be upon any slate.

Mr. Trimble has served three terms
in congress, from the Ashland district,

and but recently declined to be again
a candidate. He has been active, as a
member of the agriculture committee,
at the hearings on the Beveridge meat
inspection amendment to the agricul-
tural bill.

WOMEN PRAYED

Wanting to Realize.

Young Jones—Your daughter, sir, Is

'.orth her "weight in gold!

Primary in November.
Louisville, Ky., June 13.—The dem-

ocratic state executive committee de-
cided upon November 6 as the date
for holding a primary election for all

democratic state officers. „_At the same
time a democratic nominee for the
United States senate to succeed Sen-
ator McCreary will be selected.

University Gets Money.
Lexington. Ky., June 16.—At the

107th annual comemncement of Ken-
tucky university Prof. Walter White
announced the college had met Andrew
Carnegie's $50,000 offer for a new
science hall, and the intention of ask-
ing him fo r $10,000 for a heating plant.

Eight Graduates.
Cynthiana, Ky., June 1C.—There

were eight graduates at the commenco-

Old Brown-Would you mind lend- T^ oxe
i;f

,se9 of ,he
,J
cli* s

?
ho°l Ber«

ScuX^Lrrr^^^- was^by^.SM»mHitv?-Loa Anceles Herald. ' dean fif the University of Cincinnati"

And Church Bells Rang While Local
Option Piled Up a Majority.

Harrodsburg, Ky., June 16.—Local
option carried here by 303 majority,
after the most exciting election ever
held in this city. The women held a
sunrise prayer meeting to pray for tho
local option cause, while others stray-

ed all day or remained on the streets
to help the cause. Every church boll
was rung continuously during voting
hours. When the result was announc-
ed the fire bells and whistles joined
in. A big Jollification is being held.

Wore a Little Hat
Louisville, Ky., June 16.—A nude

negro, wearing a Bilk bat and carry
ing a cane, cake-walked along First
street. He create.! a panic among th»
women who had gathered to witness-
the floral parade. In police court h»
pleaded intoxication and was fined $100.

High Profession.
Buffalo, June 16.—C. O. Lecompte»

of Eminence, Ky., at the New York-
state amateur shoot, made high pro*
fessional, with 43 out of 5A at 21.
yards' liuo. J, A, R, iaiiott, of Kan^
saa City, got second, with o tout ol

Mf*'j£i
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The license clause in the new
revenue law has produced a very

large crop of .profanity in Ken-
tucky iu the last ten days.

How many of the Hotne-Com-

crs will remain permanently in

Ke*ntu<!ky?~~How many Kentuck-

ians have they pursuaded to be-

come. Home-Leavers for all time?

While the new license law in

Ohio has put out of business a

large number of saloons, the

state's revenue from that business

will be greatly increased. The
small saloons can not pay the

license.

The South Carclina campaign

has opened. There are eight

candidates for Governor. Col. W.
W. Lumpkin has entered the race

for United States Senator against

Senator Tillman. They have

some politics in the Palmetto

State as well as elsewhere.

A conference between Presi-

dent Roosevelt and Speaker Can-

non resulted in an agreement on
a meat inspection bill that prob-

ably will insure its passage. The
court review provision is not to

be included and the President in

turn makes concessions from his

original position.

If your stomach troubles you
do not conclude that there is no
cure, for a great many have been
permanently cured by Chamber-
lain's Stomach -and Liver Tab—
lets. Get a free sample of every

reliable dealer in State of Ken-
tucky and give them atrial. They
fllcn euro rnrtstipation and '_ bilh-

ousness.

The estimated cotton acreage

report of the Department of Ag-
riculture, made public is satis-

factory to both Secretary Wilson
and his assistant, Mr. Hays, ac-

cording to statements made by
them. These statements .

were
prompted by allegations made on
the floor of the House last week
by Representative Ellerbe, of

South Carolina, that the figures

of the department had been man-
ipulated to the disadvantage of

the South.
m m* * —i

—

In the last few weeks every

doubt as to Congressman Rhi-
nock's renomination by acclama-
tion has been removed, if any ex-

isted. Nearly all the leaders in

political matters in the district

have declared for him so emphat-
ically that those who desired that

he have opposition have become
reconciled to the inevitable and
concede that Mr. Rhinock will be

given the customary reelection

without a contest.

—

Mr . Rhinock-

THROUGH THE WILDS OF KEN-

TUCKY I» 1863,

When we came out of the cel-

lar 4?rank was busily engaged
trying to explain to two rough
looking customers all about our
trip, where we had been and
what we had been doing. He
was giving them the bluff with
at least 97 per cent reality.

While in the cellar I had posted

the old gentleman regarding our
smallpox racket. They were so

mounted which was unusual, not

having seen but few horses since

we passed the army. On our ap-
proach they greeted us with the
customary gruff, "how yous?" I

answered their salutation court-

eously by saying, "good evening
gentlemen," and passed on to the

horses that were inside of thelbfT
but hitched to the wagon for a
manger. I cautioned the old

gentleman to keep away from the

horses and wagon, which he un-
derstood, and to help us out, re-

marked that we need not be un-

easy, that he wasn't going around
thar, when one of the toughs
asked what's the matter with the

wagon? when I replied that we
had a man who died of smallpox,

he said, "to h-11 with that—is he
same fellow yous took out with
yous, what yous trying to

us—haulin' smallpox round
an' going to church and to

pie's houses." We realized

we were trapped and were up
against a rough proposition

—

that our smallpox theory had
reached the limit of usefulness

and we would have to abandon it

and resort to some other subter-

fuge to-accomplish eur ends; but
since we had commenced with it

here we could not think of a bet-

ter thing to do than stay with it,

especially so since we had the ad

give
here
peo-
that

;4ias made the district a good rep-

resentative and deserves the re-

nomination his constituents have
determined to give him.

• »

Gov. Pattison, of Ohio, died at

4:20 o'clock last Monday after-

noon, after an illness of several

months of Brights disease, and
Gen. Andrew L. Harris, the Re
publican who was elected Lieu-'

tenant Governor succeeded him,
and the~Republicans are fluwnatr

the helm in that State. Gov.
Harris has been acting with be-

coming modesty since he~assumed
the office, notwithstanding many
of his party began pressing him
at once for information as to

what they may expect of him.
Gov. Pattison was an example of

what pluck and industry are cap-

-able of accomplishing in a free

vantage in numbers, being only
two of them and three of us,

Frank being two and. I one we
would not involve the old gentle-

man since his all would be at

their mercy when we left. Thus
with the odds in our favor we
failed to see the propriety of
courting favor, lowering our flag

or urging compromise, so with a
bold front made necessary by
desperate conditions I replied,

"gentlemen, you may believe us
or not, as you like, it is imme-
terial to us, but I want to say
that we are here in the interest

of humanit)r
, for the good of

these people and for you as well;

that we are working here with-
out compensation, without money,
subjected to all manner of ex-

posure and half of the time while
driving two old dead horses
around in the hot sun with noth-
ing to eat, all to prevent this ter-

rible disease from becoming
spread over the country that we
having had it, we carried a dis-

infectant—with—us

—

that -.ren-

dered the system impervious
to its attacks, thus precluding
the possibility of transmitting
from one to the other. This with
our change of clothing made it

safe for us to go among the peo-
ple while the atmosphere and
everything around the wagon was
impregnated with the—dreadful

but you look like a d—m fool an'
don't know any better. NovTyoii
jist tend to your bisness an wait
til somebody calls on you to talk,'1

and as I did" not know any better,

Tjust waited, buF Ifiey did not
get our corn all the same. They
were moonshiners and wanted it

for another purpose. We were
glad when they left and gave us
a chance to eat supper, and bet-

ter yet, an opportunity to while
away a few halcyon hours in com-
pany with the owners of those
two gingham bonnets mentioned
in a previous chapter. Two love-

ly mountain roses, a personifica-

tion of all that is beautiful, in-

nocent and pure, wafting their

mellifluous fragrance Over the
thorns and thistles growing
around.
Supper over, we arranged for

a free for all, good old time talk,

as we expected our callers to
comply with their promise when
they said that they would see us
again. We took our Chairs out-
side where it was cool and pleas-
ant and where we could be in
sight of our horses. The family
now consisted of four—father,
mother and two daughters, the
two grown up sons previously
mentioned having gone with
their command under Gen. Mor-
gan, then on his way to Indiana
and who had the day previous,
without notice, provocation or
proffer of the usual exchange of
gentlemanly courtesies befitting

the rank had the seeming au-
dacity to swoop down upon the
poor old federal, Col. Boone, and
erase him red tape style, whis-
kers and all off the military map.

I introduced the conversation
by asking where they attended
church, knowing that they were
religiously inclined, to which
they replied, "you see we can't
afford to have botbra~"church and
school building, so we use the
school house for the double pur-

pose, Do. you have a regular
minister and services, she re-

plied, "yes, we have preaching
the 2nd and 4th Sunday in each
month." What do you pay your
preacher for holding services
twice each month? She replied
that he did not get a regular sal-

ary, he lives near by and is at no
expense, so we just give him
whatever we can spare and can
get him to take. He will not re-

ceive money. He says the man
who preaches for a salary ex-

clusively does not preach the
Christian religion and can not
justify the act by the teachings
of Christ—that a minister should
be associated with a higher and
nobler type of Christian ideals,

than to receive compensation for
services rendered on Sunday and
is a transgressor himself.

[To be Continued.]
• ^

This is to be no "billion dol-

lar" Congress.—It

—

is estimated

K I Hi TjER
The best on the market, one

gallon good for 300 appli-

cations. Try it, and you

will find milking a

pleasure.

Half-Gallon Can 50C
Gallon Can 75C

GERMO FlY

Boone County People Like It

That's Recommendation Enough.

GOLDEN GRAIN
Sprayers- ••••*•«•••50c

-Af-

Rentier's Drug Store,

^ERLANGBR, KY.

I

F. P. Walton

!

Merchant Tailor,

:

1

1

<

I

142 East Fourth St.,

j I

Cincinnati, Ohio,

1 Strives to please with both

•Material and Prioes. No plao

J in the city more Up-to-date.

SMr. Drexillius has charge of <

the cutting department, and fit (

l and quality of material areguar-

I anteed in every Instance.

! Spring & Summer Styles
f .*[ - _

'i

1 are now being received, and you <

• are invited to call and see them •

) (

• and learn the prices. All the <

latesirpatterns in atockr-

—

rr-—
ii F.P.WALTON, I

142 East Fourth St., 1

j

CINCINNATI, . OHIO.
]

ax

FLOUR.

The Mr i Daniel Co.,

Govington, Ky.

•>•>«*•+ •+ •+•*•+•*•*•+•*•*

STYLISH I

SPRING and f

SUMMER i

MILLINERY..

• I desire to announce that I •

• have on hand my fnlf stock •

• of Millinery, Dry Goods, No- •

• tions, Etc., for the season J
£ and request your inspection J
£ t>efore purchasing elsewhere. $
J Hats to suit every face and J
? purse. Call and see them. X

country, and he rose from an
humble farmer boy to the hig-h- r

est office within the gift of the
people of his State, besides being-

one of the leading and most suc-

cessful business men in Ohio.

Judge James Hargis, of Breath-

itt county, continuing to hold the

position of a member of one of

the Democratic State committees
is becoming a serious matter to

the party. If the Judge is too

busy a man to spare the time in

which to inform himself as to

what would be the proper action

on his part under the circum-

stances, the members of the com-
mittee fto which he belongs ought
-to meet and adopt a resolution

-calling for his resignation. The
party has enough with which to

•contend in the next State cam-
paign without haying Judge Har-
gis as an additional handicap.

He appears to be wholly indiffer-

ent to party— welfare, and a va-

cancy, in the membership of the

committee at this time, is more
desirable than the continuance of

Judge Hargis as one of the par-

ty's managers and advisors. By
holding a meetiug to ask Judge

Hargis to resign, the committee

to which he belongs will render

jj» party a great service, and set

^recident of value to the or-

jranization.

poison to the extent that it is

very contagious and can be easily

caught. Now, gentlemen, we
have done our duty and if you
wish to doubt it it is up to you.
You seem to know all about our
business. If you do you. know
that we attneded strictly to it

and let other people's alone.

There is nothing in this trip that
we wish - to conceal, nothing
about us or that wagon that we
want to hide. If there is any-
thing there that you want to see
go and see and if you want the
smallpox you will never have a
better chance to get it. They
must have believed at least a
part of my story for at its con-
clusion they put spurs to their
horses and drawled out, "wal,
we'll see yous agin." They had
gone a short distance when they
halted and after a short consulta-
tion they came back; and asked
the Old gentleman how much
corn he had. For fear that they
would catch him off of guard and
our poor horses out of feed, I
volunteered an answer by saying
that he had but very little, that
there might be enough to feed
our team in the morning. I did
not say how much more.

Reader, if you want trouble

and the keen, cruel penetrating
eye of the bad man of these re-

gions focussed upon you just an-
swer one of their questions di-

rected to some one else. When
he had looked me over and over
and through and through and
doubtless decided, (since ammu-
nition was scarce) that I would
not be worth the load that it

would take to kill me, he kindly
relented and let me off with a
vicious reprimand by, saying,
(with a horrible oath), "young
man, I've seed fellers git their

heads shot off for less nor that,

now that when adjournment
comes the expenditures that will

have been authorized will be a
little in excess of $650,000,000.
Representative "Tawney, chair-
man of the House Committee on
Appropriations, has taken up the
role dropped by Speaker, Cannon
of-iiwatchdog of the Treasury

"

Early in the session^ he started
in cutting appropriations to the
bone and as a result the total

budget will not exceed the
amount mentioned unless the
Senate votes some increase. The
only increase of any magnitude
made by the upper branch thus
far has been in the naval bill,

the appropriation being raised by
$2,461,037.—Ex.

Miss Lou W. Allen, •

Petersburg, Ky. *

• i

WE ARE STILL

Cutting -

ERLANGER BRANCH OF

Covington Lumber Co.,
[1NCOHPOHATHD.J

Lexington Pike, ERLANGER, KT.

We furnish you promptly at close figures, both

Rough and Dressed

Mil I.Work, Tobacco Hogsheads, Shingles, Etc.

J. W.* HAL,BY^Manugor.

JOHN A. FISCHER'S SONS,
(wholesale and retaii.)

••on -Au n. r> ~sxr HL n. 13,*-^
Also a full line of up-to-date J

Farm Machinery and Tools, and Ellwand fencing.

Call and see us or write for prices.

No. 1046 Madison Ave.r COVINGTON, KY.
TOISEY BEINTL,BR» Solicitor.

HOW ARE YOUR TEETH?
If you are particular about your teeth, you are particu

lar about who is your dentist. Give us a chance and we

will prove, we uot only do the beat work+ but for the

least money. All Work Quarantekd
gold oaowire, ss «• aa. 1

HKIDUK WORK, %% to *5.
GOLD FILLINGS, lltli U».

\

PLATBfl, SS aa* Up.

^Brjfj^
TKKTH EXTRACTED, *»c.

GAS ADMINIHTKRKO.

Crop and Stock.

A Missouri mule dealer last

week paid $5,000 for nine pair of
mules. Mules are money sure
enough.

In Mason Thursday, near Mor-
ransburg", lightning killed a $200
mare and a $50 cow for William
E. Wells.

John Barbee^ of Millersburg,

has 'sold 10 head of horses recent-

ly at from $125 to $300.

Once in 1902 and twice last

year Smith Bros, of Uniontown,
Ky., topped the Chicago market
with their fine cattle. Last Mon-
day they repeated the success of

former years, when they sold

ninety-four head y>f prime Here-
ford steers for $6.

<

20, which was
10 cents above any other sales

for that
raised on
iontown,
pounds.

;

day. The cattle were
their farms near Un-
and averaged 1,884

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky
Durrell Bros., plaintiffs,

VS.

Jerry Jackson, defendant.

The parties to this action are hereby
notified that the undersigned Master

Commissioner will begin his sittings

to hear proof in this case in bis office

at Burlington, Ky.. June &st, 1W6,

and will continue from day to day
(Suuday excepted) until July 28, 1908.

Witness my hand this June 18, 1908.

J. A. Duncan, m. C-

the prices on Patent Medi-

cines and expect to keep at

it for quite a "spell."

Diamond Dyes, all col-

ors, each 08c

Castoria... 25c

Syrup of Figs. .38c

King's Discovery 40c

Carter£~~Iattle L,if?r~

Pills... 15c

Seal's Pills 20 and 75c

Wine of Cardui 81c

Pinkham's Compound. 81c

Pierces Prescription.
.

/81c

Drake's Palmetto

Wine 65c

Allcock's Porous Plas- '<

ters 13c

Cuticura Soap .20c

Epsom Salts, lb 05c

Copperas, lb 03c

Sulphur, lb 05c

Veterinary Pinne. . . . ;25c

Hostetter's Bitters 85c

Gombault's Spavin

Cure........ $1.15

Kendall's Spavin

Cure ...85c

and hundreds of other
* items.

GEO. C. MODE,
-QROCBRr-

N. K. Oor. Pike * Washington,
OOVMGTDM, KY.

flmEriEan Denial Enmpann;,,
824* Madison Ave., COVINGTON, KY.

<

"A Square Deal to Ever) Mm, He Mere and no Less"

That's the Right Talk. That's what we do and

Expect in Return Your Patronage.

OTT3B MOTTO IS

"HONEST CLOTHING" at "HONEST PRICES."
We have the finest stock ever exhibited in this vicinity, in quality, pat-

terns, first-class workmanship, and we guarantee our prices the lowest

Men'

NO ONEWHO VISITS OUR STORE CAN PAIL TO —
BE~M0ST"feV0llABl7y"IMPRESSED BY OTTR.

I"' Spring- and Summer Suits

Each Carefully Selected and Perfectly Made.

MEN'S SUITS at •
"•

• • • l5°©

MEN'S NICE CASSIMERE SUITS at .$7-5°

MEN'S FANCY CHEVIOT, CASSIMERE AND WORST-
ED SUITS.; • »* $10.00 to $20.00

MEN'S FINE ALL-WOOL SERGE SUITS—Sin-
gle and Double-Breasted $7-50t $10.00, $12.50 and $15.00

Fine line of MEN'S PANTS at $1.00 to $5.00

BOYS' SUITS—Very Dressy, at. ... ." $4-oo

BOYS' SUITS—Better grades .$5-°°» $6\oo, $7.5© and $10.00

CHILDREN'S SUITS—Finest line of Norfolk, Double-Breasted

Buster Brown and Russian Blouse, at from $1.50 to $5.00

A complete line of COATS AND PANTS—In Wool Crashes and

Serges. Just the thing for warm weather $6.50 to $15.00

s

Calmet

Just the thing for Worhingmcn.

Rolfes & Wachs,
RELIABLE CLOTHIERS,

No. 1 PIKB STRBEJT, C • JiU IT
Cor. Modlson Ave, * VOYia^toi), IVy.
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Vegetation is growing rapidly.

"Sir.

—4

C. Goodridge
wheat this week.

will cat his

Last Saturday's was the first pic-

nic of the season.
i *

Timothy has been growing nioe-

ly for the last few days.

Kenneth Baldon is assisting M.
L. Riddell in his store.

Fine rain

would have
last week, but more
n acceptable.

Weeds have lost no time not-

withstanding the May drought.

The wheat harvest, what there is

to be ol it,;will soon be on hand.
n »

The shortage of tobacco plants

may prove to be a blessing to the

growers.

Several barges of coal werewreck-

ed onJ.he dyke at Rising Sun, one
day last week.

»».

Elder Curry will preach at Mt.

Pleasant next Sunday. It will be

an all day meeting.

Several applicants for teachers'

certificates at the examination last

Friday and Saturday.
' »# *

The Harvest Homere are making

up their premium list for the next

exhibition, which will be held Sat-

urday, August 25th.

Mrs. W. L. Riddell and Misses

Laura and Carrie and Master Geo.

Porter are visiting at Indianapolis.

W. L. Wolfe* of Richwood, was
among those from a distance in

Burlington, last Saturday. He re-

ported that none of the negroes

who took part in the shooting in

his neighborhood the Saturday

night preceding, as dead, although himself again as a candidate for a
they were badly hurt.

Messrs. John, Lewis and Jay
Calvert, were in Burlington, last

Sunday, looking over the scenes of

their youth and so dear to their

memory. John and Jay reside at

Rabbit Hash; Lewis is a citizen of

Kansas, and. was a Home-Comer.
He has changed none in many
years.

HUBERT VREELAND FOR
SECRETARY OFSTATE.

So much encouragement has been
given Hubert Vreeland, our present

active and progressive young Com-
missioner of Agriculture, to offer

B. L. OorbtHT-a-native and Mniii

recently a citizen of Union, died in

Kansas City, Mol, last Sunday af-

ternoon.

Ferd Hughes, of Missouri, is the

eiest of Mb brother, Attorney G. G.

ughes, at Burlington. Mr. Hughes
has been absent from Kentucky tor

many years, and was one of the

thousands who took advantage of

Home-Coming week to return to

the scenes of his childhood.

Some road overseers catch it

both coming and going. In the

winter when roads are bad they are

abused because they did not work
them in the spring and summer,
and when they work the roads in

the spring or summer to make them
good in the winter, they are cursed

lor making them bad.
» '

Death From Lockjaw,

never follows an injury dressed

with Bucklen's Arnica Salve. Its.

antiseptic and healing properties

prevent blood poisoning.. Charles

Oswald, merchant, of Renssei^ers-

ville, N. Y.. writes: "It cured Seth

Burch, of this place, of the ugliest

sore on his neck I ever Baw." Cures

Cuts, Wounds, Burns and Sores.

26c at all drug stores.

State office, that after mature con

sideration he has decided to become
a candidate for Secretary of State.

It certainly looks like he has won
for himself the backing of the far-

mers of Kentucky for whatever he
may seek, and in recognition of his

efforts in their behalf since his elec-

tion as State Commissioner thous-

ands of them have urged him to of-

fer for another State office, since

the Constitution makes him in-

eligible for re-election. Mr. Vree-

land has accomplished something
in an office that was created for the
farmers,, hot which had been of

very little benefit to them, and it is

refreshing to the Democrats of Ken-
tucky when they find public ser-

vants who devote all their time and
thought to fulfilling the duties of

their office with energy and intelli-

gence. , .

. Mr. Vreeland is the youngest of

the present State officials, and un-

til the last State election bad never

been a candidate for office. Al-

though it was his first appearance

be won his nomination for Com
miseioner of Agriculture by a ma-
jority of 28,000, next to the largest

majority received by any candidate

in the State primary, although op
posed by two prominent candidates

who made most vigorous campaigns.
Mr. Vreeland has a personal ac-

quaintance probably not surpassed

by any other young man in Ken-
tucky, extending to scores and
hundreds in every «ne of the 119

counties in Kentucky. He is a

brother of John W. Vreeland, pub-

of the Agricultural Department is

congratulating itself in having re-

ceived a priceless gift from Doctor

.Dorset, a member of the^Bureau,
^unB"has~no1r furnishedr muctr wno has invented" ancT received

warm weather bo far, but it may
make up for lost time before mak-
ing its bow.

^»*

The June file in the Ohio river

was on hand promptly, and brought

down a large quantity of coal from
the fields above. -

W. C. Sleet, of Elaberry, Mo.,

was among the Home-Comers of

last week and is spending a few

days at Petersburg.
.—i m »•

B. B. Hume went to Carroll coun-

ty, last week, where he bought sev-

eral good horses, which he disposed

of at a nice profit.

Capt. Ben Wikon, and C. G.
Riddell, of Rabbit Hash,spent last

Friday in Burlington. As soon as

he got dinner Mr. Riddell began to

fret about starting home.

There are four verses. Verse 1

.

Ayer's Hair Vigor stops falling

hsifv Verse 2. Ayer's Hair

Vigor makes the hair grow.

Verse 3. Ayer's Hair Vigor

cures dandruff. Verse 4.

Ayer's Hair Vigor makes the

scalp healthy, and keeps it so.

It is a regular hair-food ; this

is the real secret of its won
derful success.

The be«t kind of a testimonial- .

"Sold tor ort sixty ye*r»."

/C
a 3. G. Ayar Co.. Lowell,

k> m»nuf*otnrar» of

tiers
SAtSAPAULU.
PIUS.
CHEKKY PECTORAL.

KEPT ON HAND.

The-Bureau of A n im n l Tn

d

uatry HflheroftTiB-FarmeVB-Home'-JTruT^ ** Va^-Nees' i>oo;-4beege with -saM

A few days ago the fellow who
robbed the Dearborn county, Indi-

ana, jailer while in his custody,

was convicted of the theft and sent

to the pen for a term of years.

For Hale—Two farms—lUu acres

each—in Walton School District.

Well improved and in good condi-

tion. Cheap. Easy terms.
.? J. G. Tomlin, Walton, Kyi

Joseph Chambers, of Cincinnati,

made his annual visit, last Friday,

to his old - home near Burlington,

home coming is one of the

patent upon a process for protect-

ing swine from the ravages of hog

cholera. The doctor gives his in-

vention without price to his coun-

try and will in time, no doubt re-

ceive the thanks and blessings of

farmers the country over. The new
method consists of the injection of

serum from the blood of an immune
hog, after the immune has been

treated similarly with the serum
from hog afflicted with the disease.

Heretofore the treatment for cholera

has been the injection of the cholera

virus directly. About 20 per cent.

of the treated animals have died.

Just, at present the Department
of Agriculture is at work upon aj

bulletin giving complete informa- ****

tion on the subject and which when '

it is finished may be had free for

the asking. Dr. Dorset's invention

may be used bv any of the em-
ployees of the United States Gov-
ernment or by any person in the

United States, without royalty.

The invention is a success, not a

theory, and is the outcome of sev-

eral years constant labor and study.

Commissioner's Sale.

Booue Circuit Court, Ky.
Hebrou Perpetual Building and Loau

Association, plaintiff,

vs. | Eauity.
Gertrude Van Ness, defendant.
By virtue of ajudgment and order of

sale of the Boone Circuit Court, render-
ed at the April term thereof, 1906, iu

the above cause, I shall proceed to of-

fer tor sale at the Court-house door in

Burlington, Boone county, Ky., to the
highest bidder, at public sale ou Mon-
day, the 2d day of July, 1906, at one
o'clock p. in., or thereabouts, being
county court day, npon a credit of six

months, the following described proper-
ty to-wiL _,

Lying and being in Boone County,
Kentucky, and bounded thus:— Be
ginning at a small Walnut tree iu G

nal, and at the head of the Demo
cratic Executive Committee in

Louisville and Jefferson county,

and of Graham -Vreeland,, manag-
ing editor of the Courier-Journal,

who for ten years was the Legisla-

tive correspondent of the Courier-

Journal at Frankfort.

The Democratic nominations for

State offices will be made again by
State primary in November, and
Mr. Vreeland has begun an active

campaign. Up to the precent time
he has no opposition.

MANURE.
The best way of dealing with ma-

nure is~by taking it when first pro-

duced and distributing it where
most needed.
Manure is the material without

Highest Market Price paid for Grain.

Fancy and Staple

GROCERIES.
I also have a nice and complete line of Fancy and Staple

Groceries and canned goods.

WIBE AND FENCING, AGRICULTURAL IMPLE-
ments, Buggies, Carriages, all kinds Fertilizer.

n S.
(Successor to R. B. HUEY & CO.)

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

SPRING IS COMINGS
--YOD WILL WANT SOME—

The most complete stock at the Lowest Prices, is to be found

at the Furniture Store of

* Rising Sun, Indian*.
Do not fail to get prices before buying.

oot-1 tf ——

_

All Stock htmght-h.°fore tha ad van ce in .prices.—

line u 59 w 48} poles to the Ohio river;

thence down said river and bordering
thereon a 42$ w 13 poles to a crooked
Sycamore just above the mouth of a
b ranch, ajjorner. with John_ P. Byle;
thence witb his lines s 48 e 49 poles to

a stone in the North side of the old
road; tbence North-easterly about 21

poles to the place of beginning, con-
taining five and oue half acres, more
or less.

Or sufficient thereof to produce the
sums of money so ordered to be made.
For the purchase price of said land
the purchaserwith approvedsecurity or
securities, must execute bond, bear in-

legal interest from theday of sale until

paid,and having the force and effect of

a judgment,with a lien retained there-
in until all the purchase money is paid
Bidders will be prepared to comply
promptly with these terms.
Amount to be raised by sale, $139 85

J.A.Duncan, m.c.

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

Johnston "Continental" Binders

pleasantest day8' in

him.
the year with

~Thos. S. Whitaker ahd7 wife, of

Idlewild, passed through town, last

Friday, enroute to visit R. L. Willie,

Mrs. whitaker's brother, who -was

Suite sick at bis home near Big
one. —.— <-, ^ •

»

—

It is seldom that crop prospects

in this county are as poor at this

time of the year. The dry weather
during May and the first of June
was very detrimental to farming
interests here.

Owen Watts, ot Walton, was in

town last Friday, being out on a
lamb buying campaign. He report-

ed the -crop as common, and he had
made one or two purchases as high
as $4.50 a head.

;
<—., __ ______

The Burlington band has secured

a room on the second floor in the

Peoples Deposit Bank building, and
begun practicing again. It has two
or three dates to fill in the next
few months. • ' ^

The last grand jury in Grant
county found 41 men who had no
knowledge of infractions of the law
that occurred with the time en-

quired about by the jurors and no
indictments were returned.

Thieves have commenced swiping
young ohickens that are about
ready for use on the table, and if

they are not careful, instead of

chickens, they will carry home with
them a load of shot some night.

An Alarming Situation,

frequently results from neglect of

clogged bowels and torpid liver, un-
til constipation becomes chronic.

This condition is unknown to those

who use Dr. Kind's New Life Pills;

the best and gentlest regulators of

stomach and Bowels. Guaranteed
hyLall druggists. Price 26c.

A pretty June wedding was that

of Miss Mamie Klaserner and Mr.

Ben Michaels which took place at

St. James church, Ludlow, June 5.

Miss Gertie Michaels and M r. Fred-
die Klaserner were the attendants.

The ceremony was performed by
Rev. Kehoe in the presence of a
large number of friends and rela

tives, .We extend to them our
congratulations for a happy journey
through life. The following pres-

ents were received: Mr. Henry
Haberle, Bet plates ; Elmer Haberle,

wine set; Mrs. John Young, clock;

Mrs. Nelson, ornaments; Mr, and
Mrs. Mart Micheals, clock; Mrs. Ben
Clipper, 2 pair lace curtains; Mrs.

Minnie Haberle, linen table cover;

Frank and Maggie Gerhart, punch
bowl; Chas. Gerhart and Miss Web-
er, large mirror; Jack and Henry
Heck^jocker;-Paul Petzhold, veget-

able boWl; Mr. and Mrs. Snooks,

burnt pillow top and fancy tea pot;

Maggie Otten, silver sugar shell;

Louise Zimmer, large picture; Ben
Zimmer, bread board; Mrs. Anna
Richmond, linen stand cover; Mrs.

Swarts, 2 pair towls; Mrs. Cora
Prabel> pitcher; Mrs. Adam Dol
^wick, berry Bet; Fred Klaserner,

lounge; Mrs. Klaserner. set of plates,

cups and saucers and large spread;

Mrs. Sofa Zimmer, linen table cov-

er; Harry Klaserner, linen set, Mrs.

Wisnmeyer, tapestry table cover;

Mrs. Eva Klaserner, linen cover;

Martha Wilson, wine set; Emma
Wilson, punch bowl set; Mrs. Mollie

Prabel. water set; Mrs. Carrie Miller,

berry dish; Mr. John Glenn, album;
Mrs. Fred Zimmer, 2 linen bed cov-

ers; Mrs. Heck, tapestry cover; Mrs.

Chas. Haberle, bed spread.- Mrs.

George Parson, quilt, dozen spoons
and celery tray; Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Klinance, dinner set; Mr. and Mrs.

Gessler, large picture and table cov-

er; Mrs. Emma Lee, rocker; John
Ditchler, side board scarf; Mrs. Ed-
ward Micheals, water Bet; J. C.

Hover, wine set; Miss Minnie
Wisnemeyer, candelabrum; Mr.
and Mrs. Anderson, 2 large pictures;

Mamie and Gertie Micheals, 2 large

pictures, Lena Wisnemeyer, large

pitcher; Josie Wishemeyer, berry

bowl; Mrs. Ella Kottmyer, pair

towels; Fred Zimmer, half doien

which no farm can be kept at its

It is capital. In a broad Boone Circuit Court, Ky.

we may call anything that |
The Citizens National Bank,

will rot in a reasonably short time
and so help the soil manure.

This view of enriching the land
embraces the commercial fertilizer

and also all that comes from every

kind of stabling. It further in-

cludes everything in the way of

plowing under green crops and
other kindred substances.

—It will thus be seen that, much
can be thrown together in the

compost heap in this way by the

careful operator. The manure pow-
ers of most farms can be much
strengthened and the home be

made more healthful by the ser-

vice that thus arises.

No water,- for instance, that has

been used in the residence should

be thrown out on the ground close

by; all water of this sort ought to

go to the compost heap.

"We use the designation "compost

heap to include the general gather

ing of decomposed substances that

cannot be used right away. It is

wonderful what a lot of this sort of

stuff may be accummulated ad-

vantageously. Put some corner

that is a good deal out of sight to

this sort of use.

We have known the chief article

here to consist of the fallen leaves

of trees. The very best sort of ma-
terial for helping soil in every man-
ner is thus made.

Lawreuceburg, Ind., plaintiff,

vs. |

Perry L. Aylor, defendant.
The parties to this action are hereby

notified that the -undersigned Master
Commissioner will begin his sittings

to hear proof in this rase in hfs office

at Burlington, Ky., June 23, 1906, and
will continue from day to day (Sun-

day excepted) until July 28th, 1906.

Witness my hand this June 18, 1906.

J. A. Duncan, M. C.

Joseph Case's duties at Latonia
demands all his time, therefore he
resigned as mayor of Rosedale, a

Burlington suburb, and Irvin Rue
has been appointed to fill the
vacancy.

Cecil Gaines is again at his old

place in the Boone County Deposit
Bank. He took only a few days rest

after returning from school. He is

strictly business.

L. J. Hume and wife, of Verona,
were guests of Joseph Case and
wife, from last Sunday morning
until Monday morning.

» •

Miss Susan Roberts, returned

home, last Sunday, after a visit of

several days with relatives and
friends at Walton.

f «

Henry Adams has a position as

stenographer and type writer with
the Union Central Life Insurance
Co., in Cincinnati.

Raymond Byland, of Richwood,
was a guest of Miss Maud Hume,
last Sunday.

— «

J. C. Revlll is taking his annual
outing, and will be absent several

days.

CQMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

Boone Circuit Court,

John K. Gaines by his next
friend, Laura Gaines. Ac., Plfls,

vs. } Notiee. —;

—

Absalom W Gaines and Elmo
Gaines Adm'rs, &c Defts.

The parties to this action are hereby
notified that the undersigned Master
XJommlssioner, will begin his sittings

to hear proof in this case in his office

at Burlington, Ky., June 23, 1906, and
will continue from day to day (Sunday
excepted) until July 21st, 1906.

Witness my band this June 15, 1906

J. A. Duncan, M. C.

SHERIFF'S SALE.

By Virtue of Execution No. 8577 di-

rfOted to me, which issued from the
Clerk's Office of the Boone Circuit

Court, in favor of J. H. Sleet and
Brother against Almira Conly, Walter
Conly and Norman Conly, I or one of

my Deputies, will, on Monday, the 2d

day of July, 1906, between the hours
of 1 o'clock p. m. and 2 o'clock p. m.
at the Court House Door in Burlington
Boone County, Ky., expose to Public
Sale, to the highest bidder all the
right, title, and interest of * Almira
Conly, Walter Conly and Norman
Conly in the followiug described prop-
erty, (or so much thereof as may be
necessary to satisfy Plaintiff's debt, in*

terest and costs,) to-wit; Lying and
being in Boone County, Ky. , and
bounded generally as follows: On
the north by the lands of Edward
Moore; ou the east, by the lands of J.

O. Griffith, and Mary Ryan; on the
south by the lands of Joe W. Cleek; on
the west by the lands of John W.
Conly, and containing 50 acres -more
or less. Levied upon as the Interest of

Almira Conly, Walter Conly and Nor-
man Conly in the above described
property.
Terms;—Sale will be made on a

credit of three months, bonds with ap-
proved security required, bearing in-

terest at the rate of 6 per cent, per an-
num , from day of sale and having the
force and effect ofa Judgment. Amount
to be made by sale, $696.28.

M. F. Wingate, Sheriff B. C.

Sizes: 6 feet, 6 feet, 7 feet, 8 feet.

Left hand. Open end. Light draft. Great driving power. Lai*

gest elevator capacity. Gear-drive reel. Gear-drive tier.

Mersman Hardware Co.,

W. P. CROPPER, Agent.

Covington, Ky.

H. G. BLANTON,

N
# | • • i t
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BOARDING and FEED
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Special Rates to Traveling Men.

First-class Curriages for hire with
careful Drivers for Families, Par- -

., ties, Weddings, Etc.

Lexington Pike, ERLANGER, KY.
"Leave Orders with J. C. Revill, Burlington, Ky."Wl

Geo. W. Hill & Co.,
Grocers* Commission & SEED Merchants*

Tested Field and Garden Seeds.
F
an
e
dG
B
rad

n
e
d
8 of FERTlUZEBSrUME, CEMENTAMD SAUL

Largest and Best Stock of

^GROCERIES IN THE CITY..^*
Sole Agents for the Celebrated

RARU3 and GEM Brands of FLOUR.
When in the City it will pay you to come and see us.

27 & 29 Pike Street, (Phone South 55) 26 & 28 W. Seventh Street

OOVINGKTOlSr. KENTUCKY.

Notice—Notice is hereby given-
that we will receive sealed bids for the
repairing of the school house in com*
mon school distriot No. 46, Boone
county, until 12 o'clock m , Monday,
July 3, 1906. Specifications can be
seen at the office of D. M. Snyder in

Burlington. The right to reject any or

all bids Is reserved.
Trustees—J. G. Jones, W. G. Good-

ridge, W. L. Pope.

Subscribe for the Recorder

B. B. Allphin. Scott Chambkks.

ALLPHIN & CHAMBERS,

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS,

L-1VERY, BOARDING 6- PEED STABLE,
First-Class Turnouts for Hire at all Times.

GOOD RAYMOND CITY COAL A SPECIALTY.
WALTON^ KENTUCKY. l

.

For ^fale.
The property in Florence, Ky., form-

erly occupied by Mrs. Clarissa Ashley,
deceased. For terms inquire of

I. G. HAMILTON,
Georgetown, Ky.

Dr.G.M.Tenill,
DENTIST,
Walnut Street.
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Didn't Finish.

Winks—I didn't see you around yes-

terday.

j
Minks—No. I had a room that need-

ed papering and painting, and I

thought I'd stay home and do it my-
self. But can't stop to talk—I'm in a
hurry.

"What's up?"
; "Well, I've got to take my business
suit to the dyer's and cleaner's, my
wlte'sKlress along with It, and I must
atop at a store for a new carpet, and
then hunt up some painters and pa-
per-hangers to—to put the finishing

touches on that room, you know."

—

N. Y. Weekly.

Saucy Boarder.
The landlady was in a playful mood

—the new boarder having paid for
two weeks in advance.
"Which do you think came first, Mr.

Bifkins," she queried, "the chicken or
the egg?" .

r

"I never gave the subject a thought,*'
replied Bifkins, as he pushed his egg-
cup to one side, "but I'm offering odds
to 100 to one that if any chicken pre-

ceded this egg it accompanied Noah
on his famous ark excursion."—Chica-
go Daily News.

Why She Rejected Him.
"You say, Mr. Timmid," said tht

girl, In a low. thoughtful, tnis-is-a-

serious-matter sort of tone, "that you
have loved me for five years, and have
never dared to tell me so until t»
night?"

"Yes," he replied.

"Well, I cannot be your wife. A
man who has no more courage than
that would Telgn to be asleep while a
burglar stole his baby's* shoes."—Tit-
Bits.

EXPLAINS THE TARIFF.

How the Government and the Sto-
tected Trust Collect the Tax

Thereof.

The tariff question is_very simple
and yet ^ is complicated by over 7#0
paragraphs, many of which are as
Greek to ordinary people. It Is there-
tore not extraordinary that many peo-
ple do not understand the tariff ques-
tion, in fact, vary few realise that
they pay tariff taxes at all. If they
could see the tariff tax, as, they see

HINTS FOR YOUNG VOTERS
Principles of the Party Should Be In-

vestigated Before They Train
with It

GOTHAM GKIBT.

In New York city there is one police-

man to <ach 459 persons.

New York's cemeteries, with their
I.1SS acres of land,' are sufflolent for

The universities and colleges and
h||h -schools ^are again sending, out
thousands of young men equipped, as
far as education can arm them, to
fight lire's battle. They will enter into
every profession and business, and
must struggle for a living with the
older and more seasoned army that
has preceded them. Many of thesethe tax on their property or po,l tax, young men, especially from the laithey^ would never again vote for high

| schools, will enter upon political

NEEDED HELP.

A Certain Cure.
Patient—And you say this will en-

able me to sleep?

Chemist—Absolute cure for insom-
nia!

Patient—H'm! Now, when do I

take it?"

Chemist—Immediately before going
to sleep.

Patient-

sleep?

Chemist

-Yes; but when do I get to

Immedi
the powder,

taking

Tommy—I wish you'd buy me a ml*
crobe, pa.

Pa—Great Scott! What for?

Tommy—Oh, I've Just been reading
in this paper that microbes multiply
rapidly, and I thoughT ohe~would help

arithmetic. —me

. Hits and Missis.
Dan Cupid is a marksman bold,

Hi« arrows tipped with kisses.
And though the rogue Is growing old,
Dan Cupid is a marksman bold;
For when he htts the mark, behold! '

*"T TrTTTerThs makes the Mrs.
Dan Cupid is a marksman bold.
His arrows tipped with kisses.

—Puck.

Only One Fear.
'Old Lady—What's the matter, little

boy?
Street Urchin (whimpering)—

'Fraid.

Old Lady—Afraid? Well, I do do
clare! I didn't know you street
gamins were ever afraid of anything,
seen ocjfinseen, in this world or the
next.

Street Urchin—Y-e-s, we're 'frald
of—of each other.— N. Y. Weekly.

She—But will you love me
I'm old and ugly?

-Well, don't I?

when

He-

A Near Limerick.
There was a young lady named Hannah:
She B l ipnpil nn I ho pool of a watermel on"
Carrie down with a slam.
And softly sighed: "How .

Absurd that I tannot rhyme this thing!"
-Ju.Ji

Not Like Andy's.
-."No," baid the beautiFuT gTrTTafter
he had refused to heed her declaration
that she would scream, "your .kiss is
not like Carnegie's. It soothes, but It
doesn't satisfy ."

His Record. *

"Archie, what is the longest contin-
uous ride you have had in your auto-
mobile?"

"Sixteen miles."

"How long did it take you?"
"Four hours."
"Great Scott! What was the—"
""'That was the distance to the near-

est repair shop, and the farmer's
blamed old horses couldn't pull the
car any faster."—Chicago Tribune.

The Eighth Wonder.

After which he caught her in his
arms again, for he was chivalrous at
heart, and would not willingly permit
a lady to suffer.—Chicago Record-Her
aid.

A Puzzled Observer..
"There is another custom which

illustrates how different your ideas are
from ours," said Li Lo, the eminent
Chinese scholar. ——
"What is that?"
"When one of our financiers proves

untrustworthy we behead hin jm±
keep- the moTEeyin our country" You
send him to Europe and let him take
the money along."-Washington Star.

Impossible.
The bridegroom, fresh from Hoho-

kus, *as gazing at Niagara falls.
"Talk about tryin' to save 'em'" he

yelled in his bride's ear. "Why gosh
durn it, Fan, it'd cost more'n a mil
Hon dollars! Ther' ain't no way on
earth to do it! That water has just
got to run somewhere!"—Chicaeo
Triburie.

^nitago

Mr. Winks— I see raising flowers
for the manufacture of perfumery
has become a new industry In Florida.
Mr. Minks (a perfumery manufac-

turer)—Flowers?
"Yes."

"For the manufacture of perfum-
ery?"

"Yes."

"Well, wonders will never cease."—
N. Y. Waekly.

PROOF TO THE CONTRARY.

His Limit.
Scribbles — Pennington certainly

knows how to treat a subject.
Dribbles—Yes, and that's his limit

1 never knew him to treat 'an ac-
quaintance—Chicago Daily News.

The Diploma Test.'
Knicker—I never tasted anything

like thU before.
J-"»ng

Bocker—My daughter just graduat-
ed from cooking school and cooked
her sheepskin.—N. Y. Sun.

His Yearn.
Parson Eagster (solemnly)—Does

yo', Claud Kinsabby, take djs yuh'
lady, Miss Gladys Poots, to be y0

'

lawful wedded wife, for bettah and for
wuss

—

The Groom (uneasily and hazily}—
Uh-couse I does, if I has to, sah; but
ain't dar some way of takin*' her
kindah on an ave'age?—Puck.

Not Easy.
"Is he in easy circumstances?"

and he got there by not being
HounUm- Postr

tariff and Its resulting high prices
When you go to the Btoreto boy goods
you pay so much for the goods and, so
much for the tariff tax on them, if of
foreign manufacture. If the goods
have been produced here at home. In-
stead of being imported, you still, of
course, pay so much for the goods and-
at the same time pay'^what would be
the tariff tax to the trust or combine
that manufactured the goods. When
you buy a pound of sugar you pay
two and one-half cents for the sugar
and two and one-half cents for the
tax on it. If you buy a pound of
borax you pay three cents for the
borax and six cents for the, tax. If

you buy a $15 suit of clothes you pay
$5 tariff tax.

Now suppose that after you had
bought these goods and started to take
them to your home two men should
stop you at the store door and demand
of you $5 tax on the suit, two and one-
half cents tax on every pound of sugar
and six cents tax for every pound or
borax, what would you do?
One of the men would wear brass

buttons and would represent the gov-
ernment. He would claim about two-
thirds of the tax on sugar, one-third
ef-the tax on the suit, and none of the
tM on horn* The other man would-
not wear a government uniform, but
would hold a tariff club In one hand
and a certificate or license from con-
gress in the other hand, authorizing
him to collect certain taxes on certain
articles. He would represent the pro-
tected trusts and would claim all of
The Tax on borax, two- thirds of the tax
on the suit, and one-third of the tax
on the sugar. Then remember these
are only three articles out of over 700
you may buy that are taxed in like
manner.
As a law-abiding citizen you would

decide to settle with the government
agent, but you most certainly would
deny the right of the trust agent to
collect tax from you. But both agents
would tell you that this country be-
lieves In "protection," and that you
must settle with both agents or they
would confiscate your goods—that Is,

would take them all from you without
compensation.
What would you then do? Would

you pay these taxes and shout aloud
for the policy of protection and vow to
vote regularly for the Republican can-
didates, Who are responsible for these
taxes? Or would you hold an Indigna-
tion meetihg with your neighbors and
organize to put that trust agent out
of business?
Now, under our tariff system you

buy your goods and pay your tariff
taxes all at once. It is not necessary
for the government and the trusts to
station their agents at every store
door to make the pt*»plp mad. The

careers; and all will have to decide
upon the political party they will sup-
port Those that are honest and true,
and nearly all young men are so until
contaminated, will naturally turn from
corruption and grafting; and some, at
least, will strive to correct those ter-
rible evils that have so vastly dimmed
the luster of the party in power. Fam-
ily ties and associations naturally have
great Influence In deciding the political
course of young men about to cast
their first vote. The bias of the teach-
ers of economics has led many to look
on but one slde_ of political Issues, and
hence many young men are very apt
to decide their political future -without
due consideration ot both sidts of the
great political questions that divide the
parties

the burial of the city's dead, at the
present death rate, for 150 years.

Since Peter Minuit, in 1626, bought
Manhattan island from the Indians
for $14 In merchandise, there has been
a daily average of 89 persons arriv-

ing In-the territory now known as New
York elty.

If the sewers of New York city were
placed end to end la • straight lint
thsy would reach from here to Piko's
Peak. 1.710 . miles, and the paved
streets of the city would make a road
clong one side of them all the way.

If the wind that blew over New
York city In one week recently should
continue its way, at Its average ve-
locity, It would make the circuit of
the earth «n,d be back there the last
week In August, for It moved at the
rste of nine miles an hour.

INTERESTS LETTER
WRITTEN BYA NOTABLEWOMAN is
Mrs. Sarah Rellogv of Denver. Color
Bearer of the Woman's Belief Corps*
Bends Thanks to Mrs. Plnkham.

CIRLS WANTED.

Wanted In a family of three people,
three girls—competent cook, house
maid and, chamber maid. Preferably
friends or acquaintances who will
work harmoniously and for the In-

The following
letterwaswritten
by Mrs. Rellomr

,

Of 1689 Lincoln
Ave., De nver,
Col.,to Mrs. Pink-
h%m.Lynn.Maas.

:

l*»r Mr*. Pinkham:
" For Ove years I

wss troubled with a
tumor, which kept

rohntftcgo growlns.cAuslngms
Intense agony and

great mental depression. I was inabto to at-
tend tomy house work, and life became a bur-
den tome. I was confined for days torn; bed,
lost my appetite, my courage and all hope.
"I could not bear to think of an operation.

terest of the house. Must be thor-
oughly reliable and trustworthy and

thing to gain by the investigation and
publicity of Its contentions, and being
the great historic party of the nation,
Its principles should be thoroughly
scrutinized and given due weight be-
fore a decision Is arrived at.

The fundamental doctrine of Democ-
racy is: "Equal rights to all and spe-
cial privileges to none." Democrats
believe in home rule and that every

employers. House has every conven-
ience; maids' rooms large, pleasant
and opening together. Wages $25 per
month with a yearly increase to the
right girls and two weeks' vacation to
each girl. AH of present maids in
my employ from three to ten years.
Full particulars on application. Ad-
dress Mrs. Geo. A. Joslyn. Omaha, Neb.

£T£1*??\^1 to declde lu ™25SSTi.tow SEE" •local issues and the amount of the
local taxation. To decide upon muni-
cipaMHwnershlp and the regulation of
the liquor traflc and such other local
matters as affect the community. All
these under Democratic rule are settled
as a majority of the legal voters may
eecide.

"People say that I've come down in
tho world, aojLbere I am living in an
attic!"—Dorfbarbier.

His Best Effort.
"Senator," said the beautiful girl,

"what do you consider the best speech
you ever made?"

"I think it was a speech that I once
made to the president of the F. P.
& M. railroad. When I got through
he gave me an annual pass and of-
fered me the use of his private car
whenever I wished "to take my family
along."—Chicago Record-Herald.

The Supreme Question. •

He had proposed, and now with fear
and trembling waited for an answer.
"Only one word," he said, "if but to

keep aU« the fires of hope within my
bosom."
She looked at him tenderly—nay

lovingly—and her lips moved In ac-
cents that went to the depths of his
soul. She asked him how much he
earned a week.—Tit-Bits.

Engagement Ring.
Jack—Yes, I had a terrible battle

Vith Katherlne's heart before
finally accepted me.
Joe—You don't say!

now?"

she

How is she

Jack—Oh, she is stil. in the ring —
Chicago Daily News.

Have You Noticed It*
"Did you ever notice it7"
"What?"
"When yo\i can't meet your bills

you can't help meeting your credi-
tori."—Houstou Post.

government puts its agents in the cus-
tom houses around our borders and
collects the taxes on all the goods
brought Into the country. The mer-
chants who import the goods add the
tariff to the cost of the goods and col-
lect both, with a fair profit, when they
sell the goods to you. The manufac-
turers In this country may be, and
usually are, able to make goods jn«t
as cheaply as do foreign manufactur-
ers. But our manufacturers, by form-
ing trusts to control the production of
goods here, can, and usually do, obtain
as high prices for their goods as are
obtained for similar imported goods.
They need no agent to collect tariff
taxes, because you are at their mercy
You can pay the price of foreign
goods, with the tax added, or you can
take the trusts' goods at the same
price. ,You are inside of a monopoly
wall and there Is no escape for you
except you knock down that wall.
This you can du on ly with your vote.
When you vote all you have to re-

member Is taat the Republican party
stands for the trust agent collecting
his share of the tariff tax and the
Democratic party stands for so revis-
ing the tariff that only the govern-
ment enn collect the tax, and then
only so much as Is necessary to run
the government, economically and
honestly administered.

The great national questions of the
tariff; subsidies to corporations and
Individuals; regulation of railroad
rates, and control of trusts and com-
bines; the management of the finances
or the country; the rights of capital
and labor; the question of individual-
ism, or socialism; militarism; impe-
rialism; taxation without representa-
tion, all must be Investigated before
the young man can fairly decide with
whom he will politically ally him-
self.

As government Is the chief agency
and sdjunct of civilization, it is entireT
ly worthless unless It protects life and
property and provides liberty without
license. A government which takes
fron- the people by taxation more
meney than is needed to defray the ex-
penses or the public business commer-
cially administered, or takes money
from the many In order to favor and
enr.ch the few, by Indirection, under
the raise pretense of protecting labor,
commits robbery and fraud, and is un-
democratic.

me a liar!

Newitt—Yes?
"Yes, What would you do about

It?" _
"Well. If I were you. I'd make It ji

point always to tell the truth when
he's around.—Catholic Standard.

To Launder China Silk Waists.
"

China silk waists launder nicely. Re-
move any spots with benzine. Then wash
in warm soap suds, rubbing between the
hands; rinse through several waters. Use
Ivory Soap and do not rub the soap on
the fabric. Wring as dry as possible, wrap
in a sheet and when partially dry iron
or. the wrong side;

ELEANOR R. PARKER.

A man and wife shouldn't take them-
selves too seriously. There's such a
thing as falling out by sheer force of
gravity.—Puck.

Afr*

and in my distress I tried every remedy which
I thought would be of any use to me, and
reading; of the value of Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound to sick woman decided
to give it a trial I felt so discouraged that I
had little hope of recovery, andwhen I began
JO feel better, after the second week, thought
it only meant temporary relief; but to my
great surprise I found that I kept gaining,
while the tumor lessened in size.

" The Compound continued to build up my e 1
general health and the tumor seemed to be / 4
absorbed, until, in seven months, the tumor
was entirely gone and I a well woman. lam
so thankful for my recovery that I ask you
to publish mv letter in newspapers, so other
women may know of the wonderful curative
powers of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound."

When women are troubled with irreg-'
alar or painful periods, weakness, dis-
placement or ulceration of the female
organs, that bearing-down feeling, in-
flammation, backache, flatulence, gen- -

eral debility, indigestion or nervous
prostration, they should remember
there is one tried and true remedy.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound at once removes such troubles.

No other medicine in the World has
received such widespread and unquali-
fied endorsement. No other medicine
has such a record of cures of female
ills.

Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick women
to write her for advice. She isdaughter-
in-law of Lydia E. Pinkham and for
twenty-five years under her direction
and since her decease has been
advising sick women free of charge.
She has guided thousands to health.
Address, Lynn, Mass.

Remember that it is Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound that is cur-
ingwomen, anddon'tallowanydruggUt
to sell you anything else in its place.

PATENTS$&&s
uratteaes a>» Chicago, Cleveland, ltetroli.

WINTER
Wheat, eonaahela perssre.
t atiilOKun anil Hamplea man.
S.I»rS*«llo.B*I w.s.LaCr«aM,ma.

,FRESH POLITICAL NOTES.

——The Republican congressmen
are so benumbed with the popular
feeling against them that they did not
even feel the cold wave that about
froze the balance of us.

After all that Standard Oil has
done for the Republican party, even to
raising the last five millions of cor-
ruption funds in 1896, that saved the
day for Hanna and McKlnley, it seems
rather ungrateful for the O. 0. P. poll-
tlcans to sneak away instead of
standing by it In its dstress. Even
Senator Aldrlch appears to have caved
In on the alcohol bill,

After all the money expended
and all the lives of American boys
sacrificed In the Philippines, we sup-
ply less than 20 per cent, of the im-
ports and a Republican congress re-
fuses to pass the bill to reduce the
tariff on exports to this country be-
3ause the sugar trust and the tobacco
trust control the majority.

After nearly six years of reput-
ed trust busting, can anyone point to
* trust that the administration has
made away with, or that has ceased
to plunder the" people? There have
been lots of pyrotechnics, but no danc-
tna.

"Prosperity breeds tyrants,"
said Abraham Lincoln. It also
through Republican policies breeds
Cassatts, McCurdys, McCalls and
Hamlltons, Rockefellers, Morgans,
SchlffB, and a cloud of marauders of
the same kind. Prosperity that cen-
tralizes wealth Is a worse curse than
adversity. But prosperity in which all
participate according to their natural"
abilities unfettered by vicious laws,
produces neither tyrants nor plunder-
ers.

The president wants the govern-
ment to hold on to Its coal lands and
work them If necessary to protect
itself againet extortion by the coal
trust. Is this socialism? If not why
was David B. Hill denounced as a
socialist when he proposed that the
government should own and operate
coal mines for the protection of the
public?' Is it any more socialistic than
the making of cement and' gtmpowdeY
and the construction of warships by
the government? In order to preserve
the tariff schedules Intact, the govern-
ment will^be obliged to manufacture
its own supplies and dig Its own coal
or go Into bankruptcy.

-—The Washington Post declares
thaT the .steel "trust has promised to
"sell structural iron In Sah Francisco
as cheaply as it sells that product
abroad" and adds, that the bill to re-

fund the tariff duty has therefore
been put to sleep. With all due def-
erence to this exclusive information
in the Post of the condescension and
concession of the steel trust, it is a
safe bet that San , Francisco will be
lucky if It can buy steel at the top
price here. Why, to sell steel In San
Francisco at the same price it is sold
abroad for, would defeat the Repub-
lican candidates for congress in every
doubtful district and put every stand-
patter on the defensive. The Post
should know that the protectionists

claim that trust products are not sold

cheaper abroad than here.

? The demand for free alcohol,

free cement and structural steel, free

hides, free coal, free^wool, free wood
pulp, etc., is worrying the stand-pat
Republicans no little. Senator
Aldrlch and Speaker Cannon are get-

ting nervous. The clamor for legisla-

tion on tariff schedules is distressing

them. They will either get off their

perch or be knocMd off, and they are
puzzling their brains to find out which
they had father do.

We shall never secure "a square
deal" until we get a hew deal. The
cards were stacked by the trusts when
Dlna

A

Make your boy*s food tatty—Mother—far it has to do some big thing..
It has to make flesh, blood, bone and muscle and supply boundless
Energy. Remember, the boy of today is the man of tomorrow.

Don't injure him physically and mentally with
indigestible meats, pastries, rich puddings, etc., that

act as a drain on his nervous

energy.

But feed him plenty of

•T. there to In wheat—and he'll be your heart'i Jojr-ttroog, healthy, bright, mart and aulclc at hi, m.
Egg-O-See keeps the blood cooland it the ideal summer food.
2*** *tim some tomorrow—"ttere Won't be no letTta**,"

'•

Prepared under conditions of icrupuloui cleanllneu

FREE "-back to nature" book

whole wbe«t diet, with futgettloni for bathtog,^tto«^uTe«w2LJuSirSJfrom life, exceedingly Urania and attract!^ By^tXwtaTtti nSSSS?
atoUBdtagandTlwJiWalhwdthtoiuretoretult.

V ,ou<»*»8 »• Wecepta,

h»£n!!?£mJi!L£ 2* centl ' eowMhli handiomely llltutrated book wulmaflM IEKE to anyone who write*, aa long u thli SaSSl w.-^twi
EGG-O-SEE CEREAL COMPANY

No. 10 First Street Quiney, Illinois

CARTRIDGES
For Rifles, Revolvers "and Pistols.

Winchester cartridges in all
calibers from .22 to .50, shoot
where you aim when the trigger
is pulled. They are always
accurate, reliable and uniform.

Shoot Them and You'll Shoot Well.

Alwaya Buy Winchester Make.

Thhn%n»tB» HwALLEN'S F00T-EA8E - .. fRF.A Csrtah Curs lor Tlrsd, Hot, Aching F.tf. VVSUtrA^Ot^L laffite
OO MOT AOOtPT A SUBSTITUTE eatress* /**
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OUT OF
BONDAGE.
A STORY OF THEHEBREW PEOPLE'S

STRUGGLE FOR FREEDOM
Br U» "lUtWay and Brwar" ft»aaasr

>
>*

(UopjrrlBiu, iSTbr^STBIfflnT),

Berlptura Authority:—Exodus 15:87-39:
11:17-21. ~.

OSES felt eppre-
n e n s 1 v e. That
morning early as

— ©e~ had returned
from the palace,

the Egyptians had
1 watched him fur-

tively, and he had
overheard remarks
as he passed which
led him to believe

that they were
planning some
surprise upon the
Hebrews.

It was but nat-
ural that the Egyptians in their grief,

for there was no house where there
was not at least one dead, should
charge the calamity which had fallen

upon them to Moses and his people. In
-fact, it was known generally that
Moses had warned the king that unless
he would let the Hebrews go the hand
of their God would be heavy upon the
land of Egypt, and so in that awful
midnight hour, when death claimed the
firstborn in- every household and the
living in wild terror were wailing over
theTFTleadTThe"cry" went up every-

where: "It Is the vengeance of Moses'
God! Except the Hebrew people go
we be all dead men!"
With a superstitious fear they had

watched- Moses' arrival at the palace,

and upon his departure after his inter-

view" with Pharaoh they had followed
htm at a distance, and as they talked
excitedly among themselves he caught
the words:
"Goshen," and "Settle with He-

brews."

Light was Just beginning to creak in

the east as he returned, but not a sou!

was stirring about in Goshen. The
doors to the rude huts of the people
were still shut as Moses had directed,

and the blood marks on tne top and
Bides stood out In the dim light in bold
relief.

Moses as he passed along to the
place appointed where he was to meet
the elders of Israel ere the start was
made was deeply moved by the sight
of the blood, and he could not help but
draw the sharp contrast there was be-

tween Egypt and Goshen.
"It is wonderful, marvelous!" Moses

exclaimed. "There is the bloodythe
slgrruf God's mercy, the evidence of
His faithfulness In keeping His word
given unto Abraham, Isaac and Ja-
cob." And then, turning to Aaron,
who had been walking silently by his
side, for he too had been to the palace,
he said: "How could we have ever
doubted God?"
"But we have waited a long time for

the fulfillment of God's promises, and
the way has been long and trying," re-

plied his brother.

"Yea," was the response,- "but it is

all plain to me now. How necessary
was the discipline for our people. How
they have been led step by step to put

*

*

J

~ inure aud mure confidence lu God. And
how patient has He been with Pharaoh
in trying to win his consent to let our
people go to worship in the wilder-
ness. Surely, God's way was best."

"But we are not out~of"Bgypt yet.

end I fear the Egyptians are plotting

eome mischief. Thou knowest their

looks as we passed by on our way from
the palace, and tfaelf wordB?"
Moses nodded assent, while the trou-

Dled look again overspread nis fea-

tures.

"We have the permission, nay more,
the command, of Pharaoh, that wo cie-

part with our little ones and our flocks

and herds and all that we have," he
Bald, after a silence, "and our people
are all ready for the journey. Come,
let us hasten that no time now be
lost See, the elders are waiting our
coming, even now,' and he quickened
his steps.

"Who are those coming yonder?"
—Aaron—exclaimed; suddenly,—pointing
towards a company of men in the dls-

tance bearing some burden between
them.
Moses turned his eyes in the direc-

tion Aaron Indicated, and his quick
glance took In the situation.

"Ah, these are the faithful men of
the tribe v>f Ephraim, who have already
been to the tomb, of Joseph and se-

cured the coffin containing his bones,
that they may carry it back with
them." *

i "Joseph's bones," repeated Aaron,
thoughtfully. "I had forgotten them,
but now I recall Joseph's charge con-
cerning them."

"Yes," replied Moses, more cheerful-

ly, "and Js not this another sign that
we shall now go out in peace, oven as'

Joseph prophesied we should?"
"Yes," ndmltted Aaron some.vh-.'t re-

luctantly, "but we may still nave to

reckon with the Egyptians. I feel cer-

tain that they are about to follow us
and may seek to detain us."

"Well, we shall have to wait and
see, but of this I am confident, {jut
God is able to lead us out even as >he

has thuB far prepared tho way.-'

The sun had nv.t yet risen when the
hosts of the children of Israel were
gathered by families and tribes and di-

visions, ready to begin the journey. By
prearranged signal, the note of the
horn had 3ounded throughout Goshen,
and as the expected note broke on the

air, the doors everywhere flew open
aud the people poured forth, bearing
their bundlnj' in which Were placed all

their scant possessions, and driving be-

fore them their herds and flocks. The

children car* free and happy and ex-

pectant, trotted on by the aide of their

parents, and their cheery voices min-
gled with' the glad aongs of the birds

which flitted through the air.

How little the people realized the full

portent of that movement. Yes, tliey

knew they were going to a land prom-
ised the patriarchs, Abraham, Isaac

and Jacob, whose children they were.
They understood that the God of Abra-
ham was different than the gods .of

Egypt ant> the nations about. They in

a vague, uncertain way grasped The
thought of God's presence with them,
and in feveront awe they had slain the
lamb and placed Its blood above and
on either side of the door, knowing
that this sacrifice In some way made a
difference between Them and—th»
Egyptians and gave them protection
from the angel of "death as he passed
through the land. They knew tnat
from now on they were to begin a new
life, and were to become a nation. But
as for entering into the larger thought
and plan of God for them and Tor the
world, they could not, even aa the lit-

tle child is unable to understand or
realize the hopes and plans and pur-
poses which the parents In loving wis-
dom and forethought cherish ilor him.
But that people gathered there was

a type, a figure, of that larger deliver-

ance which God was to accomplish
through the Christ. The lamb slain

gave shelter under its blood to the
children of Israel, and the Lamb of
God "slain from the foundatioi of the
world," was to give shelter to a vorld
in bondage to sin. And Israel led out
of bondage, after redemption under the
blood, was but an example of whst God
is doing for needy souls to-day as He
gives them salvation through the blood
of JesUs Christ and leads them out and
away from the old land of sin to the
promised land of His privilege and
blessing.

Again the blast of the horn is heard,

and slowly that vast assemblage of

people beglns-to move forward under
the direction of the leaders. The prep-
arations and the excitement have so
engaged the attention of the people
that they have not observed in the dis-

tance the approach of a large strag-

gling group of people. They came for-

ward in a great, Irregular Tine, appar-
ently ungukled by any leader, but each
moved by the impulse to go in a com-
mon ""direction. Thus they proceeded
and had reached a point not tar dis-

tant from the stretching line of the
Hebrews when the eyes of Moses and
the other leaders tell upon them, caus-
ing them to stop suddenly. The com-
mands which were being given died
away on their lips. They trembled with
apprehension. The people, .noting the
actipns and looks of their leaders,

turned their eyes in. the same direc-

tion, and at the sight of the advancing
multitu des, singly and in pairs and In

groups, they turned as though to flee,

crying at the' same time:

"The Egyptians are upon us."

But as they saw their little ones
clinging about them, and the flocks and
herds in their midst, and cumbered as
they were with their baggage, they
huddled together like a great flock of
frightened helpless sheep.

Moses stepped forward quickly to-

wards the advancing lines of Egyp-
tians and demanded:
"What brings you thither? The

Lord has commanded that we go into

the wilderness to serve Him, and
Pharaoh has given his consent. Why
then this demonstration against us?"
"We be not come to hinder yon and

your people," was the cry, "But r<tther

are we come that we may urge your
going, for if thou remain longer In the
land, Egypt will contain none_but the
dead, for this night a terrible thing
has happened in Egypt and there is no
house where the dead are not. Haste,
then, and get you out from this land,

for we fear thy God, that His wraths

AMERICANS ARE PAINT USERS

It has been remarked that the
American people consume more paint,

both in the aggregate and per capita,

than any other people in the world.
In a recently published article on the

subject It was figured that our yearly
consumption is over 190,000,000 gal-

lons of paints of all kinds, of which
over one-half is used in the paintings
of houses.

The reason for this great consump-
tion is twofold: a large proportion
of our buildings, especially in small
towns and rural districts, are con-
structed of wood, and we, as a people,
are given to neatness and cleanliness.
For. take It all in ail, there-is noth-
ing so cleanly or so sanitary as paint.

Travel where we . will throughout
the country, everywhere we find the
neat, cheerful painted dwelling, pro-
claiming at once the prosperity and
the self-respect of our population.

Fifty years ago this was- not so;
painted dwellings, while common in
the larger cities and towns, were the
exception in the rural districts; be-
cause, on the one hand, a large pro-
portion of those buildings were tem-
porary makeshifts, and, on the other
hand, because paint was then a lux-

ury, expensive and difficult to obtain
In the out-of-the-way places, and re-

quiring special knowledge and much
preparation to fit it for use.

The introduction of ready mixed or
prepared paints, about I860, changed
the entire aspect of affairs. As the
Jack-of-all-trades told the Walking
Delegate In one of Octave Thanet'a
stories, "Anyone can slather paint."

The Insurmountable difficulty with
our predecessors was to get the paint
ready for "slathering." That the
country was ready for paint in a con-
venient, popular form is shown by
the immediate success of the indus-
try and its phenomenal growth in

50 years from nothing to 60,000,000
gallons—the estimated1 output for
1900.

Some pretty severe" things have
been written about and said against
this class of paints, especially by
painters and manufacturers of cer-

tain kinds of paste^ paints. Doubtless
in many instances these strictures

have been justified and some fearful-

ly and wonderfully constructed mix-
tures have in the past been worked
off on the guileless consumer in the
shape of prepared paint But such
products have had 'their "short day
and quickly disappeared, and the too-

enterprising manufacturers that pro-

duced them have come to grief In
the bankruptcy courts or have
learned by costly experience that
honesty Is the best policy and have
reformed their ways.
The chief exceptions to this rule

are some mail order houses who sell-

direct to the country trade, at a very
low price—frequently below the
wholesale price of linseed oil. The
buyer of such goods, like the buyer
of a "gold brick," has only himself to

blame if he finds his purchase worth-
less. With gold Belling at any hank
or mint at a fixed price, owners of

gold do not sell it at a discount; and
with linseed oil quoted everywhere
at 50 to 70 cents a gallon, manufac-
turers do not sell a pure linseed oil

paint at 30 or 40 cents a gallon.

The composition of prepared paints
differs because paint experts have
not yet agreed as to the best pig-

ments and because the dally results

AN ERRANT SOMNAMBULIST

Extraordinary Adventure of a Thj-
sician on a Cold Win-

ter's Night

**OBe of the most uncanny experi-
ences I ever had," remarked a Kan-
sas City physician In the Kansas City
Star, "was when I was practicing in
a small Missouri town. It was a bit-

ter winter night and a blizzard was
raging. A little after midnight I

heard above the din of the storm the
cound of some one knocking at my out-
er storm door, which prevented access
to my bell. I dressed and- descended.
A young man from the country, almost
hidden in his great storm coat, told

me that his young wife was choking to

death. 'Doctor,' he said, T would not
ask you to go out m such a storm as
this if it were not a case of life and
death. Something in her throat is

gradually cutting off her breath and it

Is only a question of hours until she
must choke. And we have been mar-
ried only three days,' he added.

"I got my medUlne case, bundled up
as warmly as I could and getting into

the young fellow's buggy we rode three
miles through the howling zero night.

Arrived at our destination, both near-
ly frozen, we staggered into the house
and he led the way to the bed cham-
ber. The bed was empty. The house
was a typical bachelor quarters and
I suspected at once that something was
wrong. Looking closely at my friend

I detected by the peculiar dilation of

the pupils of his eyse that he was not
awake, but was \ilking in his sleep!

"I had been brought out into the
bitter cold night as a part of the freak
dream ef a somnambulist. Immedi-
ately I resolved on my course. 'Go

and put your horses in the barn,' I

eaid, 'and by the time you get back
I will have cured your wife. Come
in quietly and do not disturb her, for

she will be sleeping restfully.' I did

not back to—town—thatwant lu go
night and so I crawled into bed. Pret-

ty—Boon~The mother chap came in and
lay down beside me.

"In the morning he was somewhat
astouiyled to find he had a bedmate.
LexplainetLmy presence and be was
all contrition for his sleepwalking
sins. He could remember nothing of

his dream about his dying bride."

OCTOPUS STEW IN CHICAGO.

"Devilfish" Sold as a Delicacy by the

Greek Merchants of the

City.

be stayed against us."

Mosss breathed easier at the hearing
of these words, and the fear left the
people as quickly as It had come.
"What are these things which thou

art bearing In thy hands?" Moses
again demanded, as he noted that each
Egyptian was carrying some article or
other, and that tney were not weapons,
as the first frightened glances had
made It appear.

For answer the- people with one ac-

cord rasbed-forward and cast thelr

burdenB at the "feet of the Israelites,

who looked on in speechless amaze-
ment There was the glitter and glis-

ten of gold and silver, and as li was
cast upon the ground the precious

metals gave out their cheery ring.

There was choice raiment without
limit, which was in striking contrast
to the homely, coarse garments which
the Hebrews wore. And there were
other articles which would bring great-

er comfort and ease on the journey.
In speechless amazement the Israel-

ites and their leaders looked upon tho
piles of precious jewels and raiment,
etc., grow higher and higher, but no
one made any move or attempted to

touch aught which the Egyptians had
brought Again the Egyptians spoke
up, eagerly, insistently:

"Take these! Take all! Thou hast
served Pharoah long In this land, and
lest thy God should ejeact more Of us,

.even our? vWy Uvea,1

us He did last

night with the flrfct-born of every
Egyptian household, we have brought
thee thy wagee, even that which Phar-
aoh has withheld ffom the. GO!
Hasten t Tarry notlV

And as the Egyptians thus spoke,
they stooped and- taking the ,golrl .and*
sliver 'and raiment and other gifts in

their hands again they thrust thtm
upon. the Hebrew people, until almost
evKry^man in .that great* company of
people had his treasure, his article of
jewelry, his raiment, of ppier choice
thing. ' -

-

Thus larlen the . people niarahed
forth. Pwt lUwaB commonly reported1

among tiie nations that the Hebrews
bad .spoiled the Egyptians.

of tests on a large scale are constant-
ly Improving the formulas of manu-
facturers; but all have come to the
conclusion that the essentials of good
paint are pure linseed oil, fine grind-
ing and thorough incorporation, and
in these particulars all the- products
of reputable manufacturers corre-

spond; all first-class prepared paints
^trethoroughly mixed and grountTand"
the liquid base is almost exclusively
pure linseed oil, the necessary vola-

tile "thinners" and Japan dryers.

The painter's opposition to such
products is based largely on self-in-

terest He wants to mix the paint
himself and to be paid for doing it,

and to a certain class of painters it

Is no recommendation for a paint to
Bay that it will last five or ten years.

The longer a paint lasts the longer
he will have to wait for the job, of
repainting^ The latter consideration
has no weight -with—the consumer,
and the former is a false idea of
economy. Hand labor can never be
es cheap l>r as efficient aa machine
work, and every time the painter
mixes paint, did he but know it, he
Is losing money, because he can buy
a better paint than he can mix at
less than It costs him to mix it

Prepared paints have won, not only
on their actual merits, but on their

convenience and economy. They are
comparatively cheap and they are in-

comparably handy. But when all is

said, the experienced painter is the
proper person to apply even a ready
mixed paint. He knows better than
anyone else the "when" and "how"
and the difference between painting
and "slathering" Is much greater
than it appears to a novice. Every-
one to his trade, and after all paint-

ing is the painter's trade and not the

householder's.

Innovation In Oregon.

-, *6oine palefaces recently from the

cast have been putting up fly screen

doors to their houses. The next thing

we know we wll^be having flies on the

bay.—North Bend Harbor.

..FITS, St. Vitus Dance and nil Nsrvoiw
Diseases perinaneatly cured l>y Dr. iv.ine

"«

'Jreat Nerve Restorer. Send i'ov Fre? ^».'i{)

trial bottle nnd treatise. Dr. R. H. Kline
L.I., 031 and 933 Arch St., Philadelphia, t'.i

.. , „

."'

Some women are so Inquisitive that

they would even try to pump an or-

gan. ....

1 lie seat of conscience often seems
to be in the liver.

Will you have a bit of octopus stew?
It's on Chicago's bill of fare by grace
of the enterprise of Greek merchants.
Out along Halsted street "devilfish" is

held a delicacy and in every store the
long tentacled fish, preserved with
salt, are "offered for sale and are
nought by scores of Greek gourmands.
Few persons outside the Greek and
Armenian colonies of the city know
that the mysterious, hideous fish, pic-

tured in legend as destroying ships

and known to modern man as the em-
blem of the trusts, is on sale as an ar-

ticle of food.

The fishermen of Granidion net the

octopi sold in Chicago. From the Med-
iterranean port they are sent Inland,

dried, salted and prepared for ship-

ment. They arrive in Chicago in bulk,

oose and with tentacles sticking stiffly

out. Sometimes the shippers roll the
Bshes into balls as big as cabbages.

:One^or two of the bigger ones form
the covering of these balls, which are
stuffed sometimes with a dozen baby
actdpl. Only the wealthiest Greeks In

Chicago have octopus served reguiar-
ly on their tables. They sell at 40
cents a pound.

• Candid Declaration.
'What I want," said the fflgir~ of

politics, ""is reform."

"What kind of reform?"
"Wei],. I suppose it's the kind that

a lot of people are after; the kind
that'll put the other fellows out and
my crowd in."—Washington Star.

Looking Ahead.
Madge—She married him for his

money, and he married her on account
of her beauty.

Marjorie—Whatever will they _d«
after a few years?—Cassell's Journal.

MARKET REPORTS,

Cincinnati, June 18.

CATTLE-Fair to good *4 26-g * 90

Heavy steers 6 00 ©6 26

CALVT8-E*tra ©6 60

HOGS—Choice packers 6 66 ©6 60

Mixed packers 6 45 *t 6 60

LAMBS—Spring- extra @ 8 00
FLOUR-Sprlng patent 4 66 U 4 85

WHKAT-No. J red 80© 9t'
CORN—No. 2 mixed 64

OATS—No. 2 mixed S9H© *>
RYE-No. 2 choice « 68 64
BARLEY—No. 2 spring- SO © 66
HAY—Choice timothy 18 00 ©16 60

PORK—Clear mess 16 76 ©17 00

LABD-Prlme steam 8 60 ©8 56

BUTTER—Choice dairy ® 13%
Choice creamery © 22

APPLES-Choice. per bbl.... C 00 «» 6 00

FOTATOES-New per bbl .. 8 00 © 8 60

TOBACCO-New 5 90 ©WOO
Old •• 5 60 ©14 00

CHICAGO.
FLOUR-Winter patent ....8 60 ©8 90

WHEAT-No. 2 red 88%© 86
No. 2 spring 83 © 85

CORN—No. 2 mixed -w 62 .

OATS—No. 2 mixed . @ 37%
RYE—No. 2 choice © 61Ms
PORK—Prime mess 16 90 ©16 95

LARD—Prime steam i © 8 816

NEW YORK,
FLOUR—Winter patent 8 90 ©4 10

WHEAT—No. 2 red © 95V4

CORN-No. 2 mixed ...
, © 58%

OATS—No. 2 mixed 40 @ 41

RYE—Western mixed © 70

PORK -Mess, prime 17 00 ©17 80

LARD—Prime steam ©8 90

BALTIMORB.
WHEAT—No. 2 red © 89
CORN—No. 2 mixed © 67%
CATTLE—Steers 6 10 ©6 26
HOGS—Good to choice 820 ©685

LOUISVILLE.
WHEAT-No. i red © 87%
80RN—No. 3 white © 62%
ATS—No. 3 mixed © 86%

PORK-Mcss. prime ©14 60
LARD—Prime steam ©8 26

INDIANAPOLIS.
CATTLE—Prime steers 6 16 © 6 35
HOGS—Best grade < 49 ©6 66
BHEEP-Best grade 4 00 9 4 66

CHILD'S AWFUL SKIN HUMOR.

Screamed with Fain—Suffering Hear-
ly Broke Parent's Heart—Speed-

ily Cured by Cuticura.

"I wish to inform yeu that Cuticura
Remedies have put a stop to twelve
years of misery I passed with my son. Aa
an infant I noticed on' his body a Til
spot, and treated Same with different
remedies for about five years, but when
the spot began to get larger I put him
under the care of doctors. Under their
treatment the disease spread to four dif-
ferent parts of his body. The longer the
doctors treated him the worse it grew.
Dunne the day it would get rough and
form Tike scales. At night it would be
cracked, inflamed, and badly swollen, with
terrible burning and itching. When I
think of his suffering, it nearly breaks
my heart. His screams could be heard
down stairs. The suffering of my son
made me full of misery. I had no ambi-
tion to work, to eat. nor could I sleep.
One doctor told me that my son's eczema
was incurable, and gave it up for a bad
jobr One evening 1 saw an article in
the .paper about tne wonderful Cuticura
and; decided to give it a trial. I tell you
that Cuticura Ointment is worth its
weight in gold, and when I had used the
first box of Ointment there was a great
improvement, and by the time I had used
the second set of Cuticura Soap, Ointment,
and Resolvent, my child was cured. He
is now twelve years old, and his skin
is as fine and smooth aa silk. Michael
Steinman, 7 Sumner Avenue, Brooklyn,
N. Y., April 16. 1905."

PURPOSE OF THE COURT.

Aa Understood by a Lawyer Who
Knew How to Circum-

vent It.

Hon. A. Q. Jewltt, lawyer,, politician

and man of sarcastic wit, was once
trying a case in the supreme court In

elfast, Me., his home city. The judge
presiding, before being called to the

bench, had tried many cases against

Jewett, who did not entertain a very

high opinion of his ability, relates the

Boston Herald. _______
In his cloBlnir argument Jewett. In

defiance of the rules of the court,

started in to read some law to the jury.

The court pounded on the bench and
said: "Mr. Jewett, you must not read

law to the Jury in your closing argu-

ment." Jewett kept on reading with-

out so much ss^angfance at the court.

The court, in thunderous tones, order-

ed him to stop.

Jewett, who had by this time read

all he intended to read, turned calmly

to the judge and said: "Did your

honor address me?" -

"I said," roared the Judge, "you

must not read law to the Jury in your

closing argument. I will give the law

to the Jury. What do you suppose

the court Is here for?"

^'What Is the court here for?" re-

sponded Jewett, in high falsetto, "I

suppose you know, sir, to keep order,

with the aid of the sheriff, sir, with all

due respect to the sheriff, sir."

TONIG TREATMENT

Weak Stomach and Sick Headache,
Cured by Dr. William**

Pink Pills.

The symptoms of stomach trouble
vary. Some victims have a ravenous
appetite, others loathe the sight of food.
Often there is a feeling as of weight on
the chest, a full feeling iu the throat.
Sometimes the gas presses on (he heart
aud leads the sufferer to think he has
heart disease. Sick headache is a fre-
quent and distressing symptom.
A weak stomach needs a digestive

tonic aud that there is no better tonio
for this purpose than Dr. Williams' Piuk
Pills is shown by the statement of Mr.

A. C Merrill, a mining man, of Oneals,
Oalif., a veteran of Battalion O, Third
U. S. Regular Infantry.
" I had never been well since I left

the army," he says, "alwayshaving had
trouble with my stomach, which was
weak. I was run down and debilitated.
Could keep nothing on my stomach,
and at times had sick headache so bad
that I did not care whether I lived or
died. My stomach refused to retain
even liquid food and I almost despaired
of getting well as I had tried so many
kinds «tf medicine without relief. Then
I was btlteu by a rattlesnake and that
laid in* up from work entirely for a
year, six months of which I spent in bed.
" One day a friend recommended Dr.

Williams' Pink Pilla to me and I began
taking them. They cured me when all
other medicine had failed. I have
recommended the pills to a great many,
for during my recovery every one asked
me what was helping me so aud I told
them Dr. Williams' Piuk Pills. I can-
not speak too highly of them."

If you waut good health you must hare
good blood. Dr. Williams' Piuk Pills
actually make new blood aud restore
shattered nerves. They are sold by
all druggists or sent, postpaid, on *£•
ceipt of price, 60c. per box, *ix boxes 1st
$2.50 by the Dr. Williams Medicine
Co., Schenectady, 2LY,_

DOES YOUR BACK ACHE?

Cure the Kidneys and the Pain Will

Never Return.
Only one way to cure an aching

back. Cure the cause, the kidneys.
Thousands tell of
cures made by
Doan's Kidney Pills.

John C. Coleman, a
prominent merchant
of Swainsboro, Ga.,

says: "For several

years my kidneys
were affected, and
my back ached day
and night. I was

languid, nervous and lame in the
morning. Doan's Kidney Pills helped
me right away, and the great relief
that followed has been permanent."

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

OH HCTJXAH OBSERVATIONS.

Many a good resolution quickly runs

down at the heel. ••__

A pretty girl can teach a man most

anything but good common sense.

It pays to look a mule In the face

when you have anything to say to

him.

About half of the things bought on

credit would not be bought if cash

were demanded.

Have you noticed that the bottom

of a oup of Joy that runs over Is sel-

dom far from the top?

It's a good deal better to think

poetry than to write it, and better to

write It than to print it

Still Spiteful.

Her—Yes, she married him to spite

another girl.

Him—But why did she divorce him?
"So he could marry the other girl,

and thus spite her some more."—Chi-

cago Daily News.

DODDS
KIDNEY

//, PILLS
'

i

NXXX " nl

iJi&

THE DAISY FLY KILLER*
home. On«tt«.boxluMU>«*r

do»tro.T» all the niw «nd
ffordioomfart to eT«ry

SftWr© Muotu UftnulfSB
to gensMCteso,
newt k»d vlll Dot
totr or Injure
»njr thing. Trj
tta»i» one* ana
you win never he
without them. It

1 kept by om0-
, Mat prepaid— do. KweM
,1MM»»

«k,lne4M,l.

A. W. K-B C1W6-88) 2131.

Bad Effect of Athletics.

"This man," explained the hospital

doctor, "la the victim of athletics."

"Ah, overtrained, I suppose."

"No, he never trained a bit Tht
fellow who hit him had, though."—
Philadelphia Ledger.

"As near aa I kin make de difference

oat," said Uncle Eben, "It's dta way.
De speculations dat wins la invest-

ments, an' dem dat loses la gamblln'."

—Washington Star.

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cured by
these Little Pills.

They also relieve IMs-

tress from Dyspepsia, in-

ITTLE digestion and Too HeartyIWrn Eating. A perfect mn-
I W Eila edy lor Dizziness. Hansea,

Pll L§ Drowsiness, Bad Taste

^j| in the Mouth. Coated

H Tongue, Pain In the 8kte,"H™11"™ Itorpid Liver. They
regulate toe Bowete. Purely Vegetable*

SMALL PILL SMALL DOSE SMALLPWCE.

CARTERS
llTTLE

IVER
PILLS.

Genuine Must Bear

Fac-Simile Signature

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

You Cannot

CURE
all inflamed, ulcerated and catarrhal con-
ditions of the mucous membrane such as
nasal catarrh, uterine catarrh caused
by feminine ills, sore throat, sore
mouth or inflamed eyes by simply
dosing the stomach.
But you surely can cure these stubborn
affections by. local treatment with

Paxtine Toilet Antiseptic
whkh^estroys the disease gerros,eheeka-
discharges, stops pain, and heals the
inflammation and soreness.

Paxtine represents the most successful
local treatment for feminine ills ever
produced. Thousands of women testify

to this fact. 50 cents at druggists.

Send for Free Trial Box
THE R. PAXTON CO*.

At a certain age, all

girls netxj the help of a
pure, reliable, tonic
medicine, to establish a
regular habit, that it may
remain with them
through life. Much ter-

rible suffering, in after

years, Is prevented, and
sturdy health assured,

by taking

WINE

OF CARDUI
WOMAN'S RELIEF

at this critical time of

life. "I gave Cardui to

my young daughter,"

writes Geo. Maston, of

Greenwood, Neb., "and J
now she is a rosy-

cheeked girl, happy,
light-hearted and gay."

Strongly recommended
for all female troubles.

Try it.

At all Drag Stores
CM



Standing of the Clnbs.

Clubs W. L.
Petersburg . 7 2
Hebron 4 2
Darlington - 6 ,3
Walton - 3 S
Belleview 7

BASE BALL.

What the Hebron ball team
did for the Burlington team
here last Saturday was the very
greatest ot plenty and then

some. The game put up by
the l»cal aggregation was as

rocky at every point as it was possi-

ble to make it. Conner was given
the poorest kind of support and
was batted freely, while Phelps
Walton, Hebron's efficient little box
artist was, as he has always proven
to the Bulington crowd of swatters,

an unsolvable problem, and they
were able to gather in only three
bite off of him last Saturday, while
Hebron registered eight off of Con-
ner. Bullock's batting and Wal-
ton's pitching were the features of

the game. Following is the score

:

Hebron 30000032 0—8
Burlington 00010 00 0—1
The scorer failed to record hits

and strike-outs.

The Best Glasses
The best glasses are none too good

lot your eyes. We handle only the

best lenses and sell them at prices

lower than you often pay for inferior

ones.

ar© Always exactly as Represented.

Dr. N. F. Penn, *•* Motch, Jeweler,
613 Madison Avenue, • • • COVINGTON. KENTUCKY.

NEW FIRM

OUR STOCK OF

Our Qoodi

Fourteen or fifteen base ball teams
in this county.

The Peters g and Hebron
teams will play at Hebron next
Saturday afternoon.

The Belleview and Burlington
teams play at Burlington next Sat-

urday afternoon.
">— » i

At the base ball games in Wash-
ington, the learned Justices of the

United States Supreme Court, law
makers uf both Houses of Congress,

members of the Cabinet and the
diplomatic corps, sit side by side

with the merchant, artisan andgov-
ernment clerk, air"keehly "enjoy-

ing the national pastime. The big

men of this and other nations in

the capital are base ball tans of the
highest degree, and are glad to

eschew court decisions, railroad and
other legislation, national and in-

ternational topics for the less

weighty decisions of the diamond.
As soon as business can be trans-

acted at the Capitol and in the de-

partments it is customary for these
distinguished base ball enthusiasts
to betake themselves to National
Park for an afternoon of enjoyment
rooting for their favorite teams and
resting from affairs ot State.

- » m

The Odd- Fellows' picnic at Har-
vest Home grounds last Saturday
afternoon was attended -by a large
crowd of gay young people and
quite a number of "old folks." The
music was first-class and those who
danced never enjoyed an afternoon
better. Not a thing occurred to
mar the pleasure of anyone, and
Mie popular retreat for the followers

of terpsichore scored another suc-
cess in furnishing a halt day's
pleasure for the young people for
miles, around. The. committee of
Odd-Fellows to whom was entrust-
ed the superintendence of the oc-
casion had left nothing undone
that was calculated to contribute to
the pleasures ot the friends who
favoreu t-hem with their presence,
and all were delighted with the
half day's outing.

The Home-Coming at Louisville,

last week, was the greatest and
grandest social event in the history
of this country, and death only

i ©rase irom me memories ot xne
thousands who participated therein
the recollections of the pleasures it

afforded. Kentuckians by the hun-
dreds from every section of this

country and many from foreign
lands returtfed to review the scenes
of their childhood so dear to them.
Everything passed off in a manner
satistactory to those who managed
as well as to those who were enter-
tained. Manv of the Home Com-
ers are this week scattered over the
Slate enjoying themselves-with -rel-
atives and acquaintances whom
they have not met in many years;
and sad will be their hearts" when
they again bid adieu to their dear

TWO TRACTS OF LAND AT

COMMISSIONER'S SUE.
Franklin Circuit Court

T.. C «Norman'B Executor, plantiff.

Versus I Io Equity.
Nannie I) NormHo, 4c., defendants
By virtue nf the judgment rendered

in tue above cause at April term, 1906,

I will sell at nubile sale, to the highest

and best bidder, on

JULY 2nd, 1906.

At the court house door, in Burling
ton, Boone County, Kentucky, be-

tween tbe hours of 10 o'clock, a. m.,
aud 3 o'clock, p. ni., ou a credit of 6
and 12 mouths, in equal installments,

the following property:
Fii-st. a tract of land situated in

Boone County, Kentucky, and bound-
ed as follows: Begiuuiug at Walnut
stump, J. W. aud Austin Marshall's
corner in Parker's old line, tbence
with said line s 87J, e 64 1-3 poles to a
stone corner with Moses Tarroer,

thence n 17J w 118 poles to said Tan-
ner's corner in Bouses branch, ten

liuks east of a sycamore, thence down
with the meanders of said branch,

n 76 w 6J poles, s 72, w 14 poles, s39, w
118 poles, s 72, w 52 poles n 69 to 17 J
poles, 8 82J, w 18 poles to Benj. Tan-
ner's corner in said branch, tbeuce
with his line s 67f, w 1 pole, two links

to a stoue ou tbe south side of said

branch corner to Benj. F. Normau's
lot, thence s 291 e 152 poles to a stone
coiner of said lot iu John & Austin
Marshall's line, tbence u 53 J. e 15 2-5

poles to a stone, Marshall's corner,

tbence s 43} poles to the beginning,
containing seventy-four aud one
eighth ajres. Aud conveyance for

which from Meredith Norman and
o ttiers to Li, 0. Norman is found in D.
B. No. 25. pHa-e395, iu Boone County
Court Clerk's Office

Haiti Inndwili be sold free of dower
of Mrs. Nannie D. Norman.
Second, tbe interest of L. C. Nor-

man in aud to a certain tract of land
adjoining tbe tract above described,
being the homestead tract of B. F.
Norman, the said tract beiug sold sub-
ject to the life estate therein of said B.
F. Normal) and same being situated in

Boone County, Kentucky, and bound-
ed as follows: Beginning at John 4
Austin Marshall's corner on South
Fork of Gunpowder creek, thence with
said Marshall's line n 55}. e 10 chains,
to a stone corner to L C. Norman,
thence with bis line b 27}, w 20 25
chains to a stone in a drain, thence
s 56, w 14 36 chains to a front in the
aforesaid creek, thence up said creek
a 38}, e 62 links, a 2} e 2 chains, thence
s 36, e 8.91 chains, s 62}. e 7.25 chains,
s 17, e 2.68 chains to .the beginning,
containing twenty-six acres.
Purchaser to give bond, with good

and sufficient security, bearing inter-
est from date, to hare the force and ef-

fect of ft replevin bond. A lien will be
reserved on the property sold until all

the purchase money is paid.
W. H. POSEY,

Master Commissioner.

»It Costs

Nothing
To find out for a certainty
whether or not your heart is

affected. One person in four
has a weak heart; it may be
you. If so, you should know
it now, and save serious con-
sequences. If you have short
breath, fluttering, palpitation,

hungry spells, hot flushes; if

you cannot lie on left side; if

you have fainting or smother-
ing spells, pain around heart,
in side and arms, your heart is

weak, and perhaps diseased.
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure will re-

lieve you. Try a bottle, and
see how quickly your condition
will improve.

I wrote to the

—NICE,

is renewed every week.
We don't pretend to sell away below
everybody else, but you will find

onr prices tight.

COUNTRY PRODUCE
taken at the highest market price

in exchange for goods.

TIM Celebrated Trotting Stallion,

BELL BOY
Will toake tbe season of 1006 at my
•table, at J. R. Carpenter's place on the
Lexington pike, 1 mile north of Rich-
wood. Ky„ at $10 to insure a live eolt.
Money doe when colt la foaled or mare

DESCRIPTION Slip PBZHGRKB.
Bell Boy I* Inbred in the bast trot-

ting line* of the present day, la a nloe
bay with three white feet, white stripe
in face. 164 hands high, heavy mane
and tall. He baa produced some high
prieed colte. Bell Boy foaled May 87th,
1890, bred

I
by Theodore Carpenter, sired

by Timothy Boy; flrst dam by Kins-
man; 2nd dam by "

dam breeding
broodmare.

G. G. Hughes,
ATTORNEYATLA W,

BvmUHOTON, Ky.
Willpractloe in all the court*. Prompt

attention given to all busineaa

— : entrusted to ma.

N. E. Riddell,
ATTORNEYATLA W,

Burlington, Ky.
Prompt Attention given to Collections

Will practice in all the court*.

. Mambrino Star; 8rd
unknown, bat a great

"About a year
Miles Medical Co

a*0

MILL RED OF i[[
constantly on hand.

J. B. ROUSE & CO
Burlington, Ky.

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAh,

« asking- advice, as I
waa Buffering with heart trouble, and
had been for two years. I had pain
In my heart, back and left aide, and
had not bean able to draw a deep
breath for two years. Any litUe exer-
tion would cause palpitation, and I
coutd not lie on my left aide without
suffering-. They advised me to try Dr.
Miles Heart Cure and Nervine, which
I did with the* result that I am in
better health than I ever was before,
having- gaihed 1* pounds since I com-
menced taking- it. I took about thir-
teen bottles of the two medicines, and
haven't been bothered with my heart
Since." MRS. L1L.LIB THOMAS,

Upper Sandusky, Ohio.

Is sold by
lat

If It falls

Timothy Boy aired by Wilkes Bo
*»r 1st earn by Artiflsry, fcStl;
dam by Nutwood, 2:M|; 8d dam by
Mambrlno Patohen 58, dam of one g-d
of two in tbe 2:80 list. Wilkes Boy air-
ed by George Wilkes, 2:22; dam by
Mambrlno Patohen 68, dam of two in
2:80 Hat. Artillery by Hambletonlan 10,
dam by American Star, dam of two in
2:80 Hat. Nutwood, 2:181, by Belmont
64, dam Miss Russell; dam of Maud 8.
2;08i la the greatest trotting sire, hav-
ing more 2:30 performers to his credit
than any aire. Mambrlno Patohen 68,
by Mambrino Chief 11. Bam Rhodes
mare dam of Lady Ethorn, 2:181. Kins-
man by Onward, 2:26, aire of more 2;80
performers than any Wilkes horse, dam
by Harold, sired by Hambletonlan 10,
sire of Maud 8., 2:08}. Second dam by
Pilot Jr., sire of dam of Maud 8. On-
ward by George Wilkes, 2:22, dam by
Mambrlno Chief 11.

THEODORE CARPENTER,
Ju-6 Rlchwood, Ky.

S. Gaines,
ATTORNEYATLA W,

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice In all the courts, and
prompt attention given collections.
Office—Over D. Rouse's Store.

Dr. Miles' Heart Cure
your druggist, who will guarantee that
the flrst bottle will benefit.
he will refund your money.

Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind

Administrators Notice.

All persons indebted to tbe estate, of
W. A. Crigler, deceased, must come
forward and settle, aud those having
claims against said estate must present
them to the undersigned proven accor-
ding to law.

P. D CRIGLEK. Ludlow.
Geo. H. GORDON. Hebron.

P
n

he

Old Kentucky Home.

. Commissioner's Sale. .

Boone CircuiiCourt,Ky

.

Kirby L. Crhuer, plaintiff

against Equity.
N. E. Riddell Admr. of Jamee
H. Crisler, dec.

,

defts.

By virtue of a judgment and order of
sale of tbe Boone Circuit Court, ren-
dered at the April Term, there-
of, 1906, in tbe above cause, I shall
roceed to offer for sale at the Court-
ouse door in Burlington. Boone coun-
K
8ftlie

xJto tbe highest bidder, at pub-.
onMonday, 2nd day of July,

The presence of locusts by the
thousand is noted in all parts of
the country, but so far no damage
has been done by them. One far-

mer reported that he had examined
the wings of a number of the pests
and says all of them contained the
letters, "W. °W." Superstitious
persons say this means war and
want, and that the^ regular 17-year
locusts always have letters on their
wings prophetic of condition. They
Bay that the last time the locusts

visited this country their wings
were marked "P. P." and the year
was one of peace and plenty.

—

Bracken Chronicle.

1906, at 1 o'clock p. m., or thereabouts,
being county court day, upon a credit
of six months, the following described
property, towit:
Said land is in Boone County, Ken-

tucky, and bounded as follows:—Be-
ginning at an Elm and Beech tree, in
a line of James Aylor's heirs, a corner
with Lystra Ayloi; thence with said
Lystra Aylor's lines w 89| poles to a
stake; thence si w 69 3 5 poles to a
beech stump, a little south of Under-
bill's branch; thence down with tbe
meanders or said branch n 73 w 42
poles; s 45 w 18 poles; n 66 w. 24 poles;
n 81 J w 20 poles; o 63 w 40 poles; n 89
w 21 poles to a beech on tbe north and
two Elms on tbe south Bide of said
branch; tbence n 78 e 160 poles to a
stone about 26 feet north of Lystra
Aylor's North-west corner; thence
n 81 J e 91 1 3 poles to a stone in a line
of James Aylor's heirs; thence s 2 w 16
poles to tbe beginning, containing 40
acres, and known as Lot No. 1 in tbe
division of the lands of the late W. M.
Crisler.

For tbe purchase price the purchaser
with approved security or securities,
must execute bond, bearing legal inter-
est from the day of sale until paid, and
having the force and effect of a judg-
ment with alien reserved therein until
all the purchase^meney Is paid. Bid-
ders will be prepared tocomply prompt-
ly witb these terms.

J. A. DUNCAN, M. C. B. C. C.

Rogers Bros.

Geneal Merchants)

— BELLEVUE, KY.

Keep on hand a General Stock of

MERCHANDISE.
Coal Kept In the Yard.

Conntry Produce taken in Ma
Notice, Turnpike Contractors.

Bids will be received for tbe build-
ing of 2} miles of turnpike from
Myers' cut to Verona, until Saturday,
June 23d. Plans and specifications
will be found at O. K. Whltson's store
in Verona, Ky. For further informa-
tion address W. B. 8parks President,
or 8. W. Dudgeon, Secretary, Verona,
Ky.

For Sale.

Wanted:—Gentleman or lady
with good reference, to travel by
rail or with a rig, for a firm of $250,-

000 capital. Salary $1,072 per
year and expenses; salary paid
weekly and expenses advanced.
Address, with stamp, Jos. A. Alex-
ander, Burlington, Ky.

<m m —
For Sale—Sow and 8 pigs. Ap-

ply to Noah Clore, Burlington.

For Sale—Cow and calf. Apply
to J. P. Tanner, Burlington.

The Dr. C. L. Terrill farm of 108
acres—36 acres good bottom land, the
remainder rolling and bill land. Weft
watered, good bouse, baru and out
buildings. This farm ia 2 miles below
Petersburg, near Aurora ferry. Price-
$3,600. For further particulars apply
to W. E. Vest, real estate agent, Bur-
lington, Ky.

~DR. L. H. CRISLEB,

Residence 1552 Scott St.,

C0VIHBT0M, - :- KENTUCKY.
Phone, South IS IN.

Commissioner's Sale.
—

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
Carrie Carpenter, 4c., plfls.

vs } Equity.
Arcb Wilhoit, Ac., defts.

By virtue of a judgment and order of
sale of the Boone Circuit Court, render,
ed at the April term thereof, 1906, in
the above cause, I shall proceed to
offer for sale at tbe Court House door
in Burlington, Boone county, Ky.,
to the highest bidder, at public sale, on
Monday the 2nd day of J uly, 1906. at
one o'clock p. m., or thereabouts, be-
ing county court day, upon a credit of
6 and 12 months, the following de
scribed property towit:
Lying and being in Boone County,

Kentucky, and bounded as follows:
1st Tract:—Beginning at a stone in

the Sooth edge of tbe Covington and
Lexington Turnpike road, a corner of
the H. T, Snyder lot; thence with his
line s 8&4 e 46 poles to a stone In A.
Yager's line; thence with bis line and
a line of John Qoodridge, n 47 } e 18
poles and 19 links to a stone, corner
with said Qoodridge; thence with his
line n 43 J w 41 poles and 6 links to a
stone In the edge of said turnpike:
thence witb it s 63 J w 11 poles and 4
links to the beginning, containing
three acres, three roods and three poles
and being near tbe town of Florence,
Boone County, Kentucky.
Tract No. 2:—Also a lot- or parcel of

land situated in Florence, and In tbe
same county and State, and bounded
generally thus:—On the west by the
lands of J. O. Carpenter; on the south
by the lands of Overhelman; on the
east by the lands of T. L Utz and the
Herndon and Marcos beire; and on the
north by the Covington and Lexing-
ton Turnpike road, having a frontage
of 66 feet more or lees on said Turn-
pike; and being the same land and
property occupied by the late Susan
Wilhoit.
For the purchase price the purohaaer,

with approved security or securities

must execute bond, bearing legal Inter-

est from date of sale until paid, and
having tbe force and effect of a Judg-
ment, with a lien retained therein un-
til all tbe purchase money is paid. Bid-
ders will be prepared to comply prompt-
ly with these terms.

J. A. Duncan, Master
Commissioner Boone Circuit Court.

DENTIST, of Latonia. Ky.

Will be at Burlington on Mondays
and Florence on Tuesdays, remainder
of the time at my home over Weath-
erford's Drug Store. My work is all
guaranteed to give satisfaction.

PRICES BKASC NABLE.
Extracting Painless. For reference al-

most anybody in Boone county.

Telephone Mala SOSl

.

Farmers Attention!
. When yon come to the

BUCKEYE SUPPLY CO.,
To get your supplies, bringyour wives
along to see our Laundry and Dairy
Supplies. We have the finest line in
the city at Low Prices. ~~i

Tested Seeds.
Respt, BUCKEYE SUPPLY CO.

SOS Main Street,

oiNorrsrsrATi, - o.
RAT T. BOOART. «. C. JKRBMIAH.

"Always Reliable."

W1MD&C0.
Carpets. Furniture,

Stoves,

210-13 W. Fifth Street, .

Cincinnati. - Ohio.

WILSTAR 2:171
Robert McGregor-Bourbon Wilkes

Stallion, a proven speed sire, one that
sires speed, style, color and disposition,
the kind always in demand.
Terms—930 to insure.

EXTRA BROWN
(2) tr. 2:84
man

D. E. Castleman,
ATTORNEYATLA W,

Burlington, Ky.
Willpractloe in the Courts of Boone
Kenton, Grant and Gallatin. Col-

lections pushed energetically.

j. c. CLORK, W. W. D1C&BRSON
CLAYTON.

_ Clore, Dicierson & Clayton,

ATTORNEYS-at-LAW
Will practice in the State and U. S.
Courts of Northern Ky., and South-
western Ohio. Cincinnati Office: N. E.
Cor. 6th & Vine ; Phone, Main 2028.
Mr. Dickersou will spend a portion of

of his time at the Williametown office.

U

BOONE CO. DEPOSn BANK

4VMf falit H-vmrii at all 1st* iJ wwi v«*- uiuvr u BMUlluu
i

hands high, Weighs 1100 pounds,
sired by Expedition S»5i, sire of 48 in
the list, aud he by Electioneer, 125, sire
of 160 in the list. 1st dam Julia, dam
of Dr. Bodkins (2) 2:29*—(8) tr. 214, by
C. F. Clagg 2:18, sire of 68 in the list
and Kentucky's greatest extreme speed
sire, 2nd dam, Mogene, sister to Gul-
nelte 2:05 and dam of Lee 2.12J sired
by Gambella Wilkes, 2:19$, one of Ken-
tucky's greatest sires. 3rddam Stella,
dam of Quinette 2:05, granddam or Lee
2:12|, sired by Mambrino Startle, 4801,
great broodmare, sire, and so on to the
sixth'dam.
By breeding to Extra Brown breed-

ers can. secure the Electioneer blood
blended with the other greatest blood
in the country and no other horse
standing aud bred as he Is for so low a
service fee, $15 to insure for this season
only.
Foior pedigree and other information,

80RANTON BROS.,
'ng Sun, Indiana.

YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Trade. Marks
Dehors

CormaHTsAc.
Anyone ionding a aki

{inloklr aaocrtaln onr <

nrentlon to probably i

tlona trioUy ooofldanUl
Mot fra*. OMett acwoy 1

Patent* taken tfironfb
tp*cUl*oUc4, without entffl I

Scientific HmerkaH.
ndtom.ly Hlnrtratad wertly. IttiRaVetr-
lon of wiy fotantlflo Journal. Tereu. St a

r month*, SL Sold bymJl,inwKM«.
£ (JO

aWBroaOway. N6WjQll

Take the Recorder.

The Fine Young Pacing Stallion,

STAR WILKES,
Stab Wilkes is a mahogany bay

with three white ankles and large star;
foaled April, 1901 ^is 15* hands high,
splendid bone and muscle, aud with

Eroper
handy ng will make a race

orse. TblB none paced quarters in
:84 and :85 at Oakley last fall, and
won the road race at Lawrenoeburg,
Ind., In three straight heat*.
Stab Wilkes by Addington (27008),

by Declaration, (2128), aire of Bell M.
2:18*, Hiram Ablfl, 2:23, Ella O. 2:24.
Nadjy, 2:24, Alice Dubmel 2:22} and
three others in 2:80 or better. Declar-
ation by Young Jim (2009), sire of
Travllllan, 2:08}, David B. 2:08}, Dan-
dy Jim, 2:09j Caneland WUkes, 2:12,
Jim Wilkes, 2:15}, also 85 trotters and
8 pacers in :80 or better. Young Jim
by George Wilkes 519; be by Hamble-
tonlan ,10, by Abdallah 1. Dam, Nellie,
by Conner's Almont, Ac.
Stab Wilkes will make the season

of 1906 at Iudependenoe, Ky., on Wed-
nesday and Thursday of each week,
and-the remaining, four' days at my
stable on Lexington pike, f mile be-
low Florence, Ky., on what is known
as the Abet Carpenter farm, at $10
insure a living colt, money due
colt is foaled or mare parted witb
The Fin Young Trotting and Pacing

Stallion,

JIM WILKES, JR.,
Jim Wilkes, Jr., la a dark bay with

large star, foaled May, 1902, is 15}
hands high, large bone and muscle ana
splendid action.
Jim Wilkes, Jr., by JIM Wilkes

, sire of Jimmy Hopkins. 2:28,
uotor W., 2:lBf, and dam of Tom

Wilkes, 2:11, and a number of other
track record trotters and pacers.

Dam, Nellie, by Conner's Almont;
be by Beetle's Almont by Wither's
Almont, by Alex Abdallah 15, by R.
Hamiltonian 10; 2d dam by Falrcount,
by Monroe, by R. Hamiltonian 10; 3d
dam by Denmark Chief.
Jim Wilkes, Jr., will make tbe sea-

son of 1906 at Independence, Ky., on
Wednesday and Thursday of each
week and the remaining four days at
my stable on Lexington pike, } mile
below Florence, Ky., on what Is known
as the Abel Carpenter farm, at $10 to

insures living colt, money due wben
colt Is foaled or mare parted with.
Care will be taken to prevent acci-

dents, but will not be responsible
should any occur.

HARRY C.FI8K,
Florence, Ky.

F. W. Kassebaum & Son,
GRANITE & HA8BLE

MONUMENTS.
Burial Taulta and Cemetery tJtT "^^ 8PRINGScrunat v»««» «iw mi aucry. We have put In first class order t

monk of all Kinds.

Bui/ding Stone, Flagging,

Settees and Vases.

Office and Wareroom

:

70 and 73 Main Street,

AUROBA, IND.
IRA POPS Aceat, Oraat, Ky

(Incorporated 1886.)

Capital, $80,000
Surplus and undivided profits 87,000—)o(—
Our facilities enable us to receive on

favorable terms accounts of Individuals
and corporations. Collections prom]
remitted tot at Lowest Rates.

als _

IT

ERLANGER DEPOSIT BANK
(incorporated 1893.)

EBLANGEB, - - KENTUCKY
Capital Htock paid in.... - f50.000
Surplus, |8.000

Careful attention given collections,
and remittances promptly made. De-
posit accounts solicited.

W. E. VEST,
Real Estate Agent.
Farms Bought, Bold or Exchanged
Money to Loan on Real Estate,
Notes bought, sold & Negotiated.

89*AU communications addressed to
W. E. Vest, Burlington, Ky.

I

C. L. GRIFFITH,
dbaleb in

REAL ESTATE
and Negotiable Notes,

WALTON, KIT.
Ifyou want to buy or sell Townr Prop-

erty or Farms, write me.
Write for printed list.

ANTHONY BENTLEE,

AUCTIONEER.
IS Corlncton Avenue,

COVINQTON, - - KY.
Will cry sales anywhere In Boone or
Kenton county. Prices reasonable.

CHAS. GARNETT,
AUCTIONEER.
Will be in Burlington every court day.
Foes for selling stock reasonable .

—

Public Bales given special attention!

- Dr. J. L. Adams,
DENTIST,

208 F. & T. Bank Building,

OOVINOTON. - KY.
—will be In office

—

At Erlanoer every Thursday.

INSUREAT HOME
The Farmers' Mutual Fire

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF BOOKS COUNTY,

Is now completely organissed and re
oeivlng applications for insurance.

ItsRATES areLOWER
Than those of any other Company and

gives tbe farmers of Boone Co.

HITHERTO UNKNOWN ADVANTAGE
In keeping their property Insured.

Average cost of Insurance on $1,000
for a period of five years is $9 46, less
than one percent per $1,000.

EVery Farmer In the County
' should take a policy at onoe.

Edgar Cropper, Pres., Burlington, Ky.
Noah Tanner, V-Pres., Gunpowder, *'

F. A. Uta, Treas., Florence, Ky.
Malchus Soother, Secy.,

„ „ „- **•*• D—1, Ludlow, Ky.
R. B. Huey, Agent,Burlington,Ky. r r
J.-E. Smith, Assessor, Burlington, u
Executive Board—Legrand Gaines,

J. W. Conner, Solon Early,

\.

the
beautiful grove at Big Bone"Springs
for the season, and wlllentertaln in the
best of style all picnic and outing par-
ties extending us tbelr patronage.
Good refreshments served on short no-
tice. Horses and vehicles given care-
ful attention.

*

Boardera
Boarders kept by tbe day, week or

month. Miller* Carroll,
Big Bone, Ky.

*

A-



*
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It wfll pay you to ad-
J

,
rertias your Business in (

«W» Paper. Try it.

* « I» iimnn . ,« i Boone County
BSTABLI8HBD 1875.

| Subsciption $1.50 year.

Try It Oae Tear.
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QDiir/ty Qorrespopdepee.
Bars Muscles,

inent athletes throughout the
country find that the best treatment
for sore muscle* after severeexercise
or hard work of any kind, Lb a hot
bath at bed time, which opens the
pores. This should immediately be
followed with an application of
Chamberlain's Pain Balm vigorous-
ly rubbed inba the akin. This lini-
ment removes all stiffness and sore-
ness and has become a favorite rub
down, as it acts promptly and keeps
the muscles in excellent condition.
For sale by every reliable dealer in
State of Kentucky.

FLICKERTOWN.
Wheat harvest is here.
John Deck is on the sick list.

George Hensley has a new buggy.
John Deck does hot improve much.
Bad weather for clover harvest—

this week.
Wheat is thin on the ground but

(rood grain.
James White was at Sparta, Ind.,

Saturday on business.
Mrs. Lizzie White called on Mrs.

Albert Acra, last Sunday.
Charles Beemon and wife called

on Lewis Sullivan, Sunday.
Charles Hensley's little girl has

been very sick for several days.
Mrs. Bert Smith, who took sudden-

ly ill Thursday night, is some better.
Charles Sullivan and wife called

on Woodie SuUJW-~Snd wife, Sun-
day.
Alvie Cook and wife, of Newport,

spent last week with his sister, Mrs.
Ben Hensley, of this place.
Mrs. Claborn Campbell and child-

ren, of Latonia, visited her parents
and relatives here, last week.
Q. C. Voshell, of Aurora, and

Arthur Parker, of Petersburg, were
pleasant callers here Tuesday.
Wallace Moreland and family, of

Addyston, visited Charles Hensley
and family the latter part of last
week.

o o o
FLORENCE.

Mr. Ransom Plunkett is visiting
Mrs. Whitson.
Thos. Cleek and wife, of Missouri,

are visiting relatives here.
Harvey Latham and wife have gone

to housekeeping in Ludlow. 4
If you want greasy beans buy some

of that-10 cent bacon at Gorbin'B.
Mrs. John Hinton is at Sherman,

the guest of her daughter, Mrs.
Points.
Miss Laura Bracken, of Covington,

is the guest of her cousin, Miss Fan-
nie Osborn.
Miss Nellie Crigler. shorthand

teacher, at Lebanon, Ohio, is home
for the summer.
The Misses Applegate, of Mays-

vllle, are being entertained by their
aunt, Mrs. Lum Carpenter.
Newton Powers and family were

entertained by Mrs. Clara Tanner,
last Saturday and Sunday.
Mrs. Eliza Youell and Mrs. Frances

Tanner spent Last -week at Harve
Tanner's, near Pt. Pleasant.
Mrs. Lucy Nettand baby, of Louis-

ville, are guests of Mrs. Nett's moth-
er, Mrs. Armenia Lancaster.
Mrs. Fannie Conner, of Burlington,

and Mrs. Mary Latham were guests
of Mrs, Fred Tanner in Ludlow, last
Wednesday.
Mrs. Ellen Biggs, of Eflanger, and

Mrs. Olive Biggs, of Montgomery,
spent last Friday with Mrs. Mary
Latham at this place.—: o o t)—.

UNION.
Miss Lillian Corbin is the guest of

relatives and friends here.
Mrs. Dora Bannister spent Sunday

with Mrs. Nathan Clements.
Pomona Grange will meet with

Golden Grange next Saturday.
Mr. Corbin, of Missouri, is the

guest of his brother, Perry Corbin.
Miss Thompson, of Kansas City, is

the guest of relatives at this place.
Miss Dell| Utz, of Cincinnati, is

spending thisweek with her parents.
Miss Cathryn Cleek, of Erlanger,

spent last Thursday with Mrs. L. H.
Voshell.

—
Mr. and Mrs. N. S. Bristow are en-

tertaining a little daughter—Susie
Kathryn.
R. A. Riley, of Covington, attended

the Masonic lodge at tnte place, but
Saturday night
Mibb Ophelia Riley was the guest

of Miss Osa Howlett at Big Boue sev-
eral days last week.
Rev. J. S. Wilson will begin a series

of meetings at the Baptist church,
the first Sunday in July.
Henry Lassing, wife and children,

of Nashville, Tenn., were guests of
his parents several days last week.
Abe Bice is ill with typhoid fever,

and is being nursed by 0. O. Dixon,
a professional nurse, of Riohwood.
Mr. Will Dorman and wife, of Cor-

inth, were the guests of J. W. Ken-
nedy and wife, Saturday and Sunday.

» I. i i

The Very Best Remedy For Bowel
Trooble.

Mr. M. F. Borroughs, an old and
well-known resident of Bluffton, In-
diana, says: "I regard Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy as the very best remedy for
bowel trouble. I make this state-

ment after having used the remedy
in my family for several years. I am
never without it." For sale by every
reliable dealer in State of Kentucky.

,
'

" »«"

Notice—To the tax-payers in school
district No. 46 (Cason) a property
tax of twenty cents on each hundred
dollars worth of taxable property
and a fifty cent poll tax has. been
levied in said district for repairing
and furnishing sohool house. Please
meet me at said school house Satur-
day afternoon July 7th, and settle.

B. T. KBLI.Y, Treasurer.

COMMISSARY.
Marriage is never a failure, but of-

ten the contracting parties are.
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Walton were

visiting at Erlanger, last Sunday.
Meadames Georgia and Rose Lou-

den were shopping in Aurora, Ind.,
last Saturday.
Miss Grace Louden is on the sick

list Her health Is not the best since
she had the measles.
George Koons, of Rocksprings, is

nursing a very sore thumb, caused
by running a splinter in it
Miss Pearl MoGuire, of Grandview,

was a pleasant guest of Miss Nannie
Louden.of Scrapville, last Sunday.
Miss Dell Utz, of Union, who has

been clerking in Cincinnati, is home
with her father, Owen Utz, for a few
days.
Bernard Rogers and wife and Miss

Artie and Stella Ryle were visiting
their grandfather, Noah Craven, but
Tuesday.
Artless Fleek and Jake Craig and

their wives were guests of Billy Slay-
back and mother, last Saturday night
and Sunday.
Mrs. W. T. Ryle, whom we report-

ed sick in but issue, but improving,
has taken a relapse, and is again
quite poorly.
John Kites and wife, who have been

living with their son, Robert, will
move next week to near Hamilton
and keep toll-gate.
— Did you ever notice
more it hurts a pretty girl to be ignor-
ed than it does a homely girl to be re-
minded of her homeliness?

~

They say! they say! are hateful
words! and ought, never be used, as
they have caused more harm than
all other words put together.
Miss Ada Ranes, once a resident of

Lost Section, but now of New Ken-
tucky, was a guest of friends in Pat-
riot, Ind., Sunday and Monday.
When passing along the mail route

between Burlington and Commissary
look at the mail boxes and see who
of the patrons has pride about them.
Omer McGuire came home from

Siewartsville, Monday, for a short
visit,- and may not go back, as his
uncle is thinking of quitting the busi-
ness.
Jacob Fleek and sister, Louella,

came down and attended the . ball
game at Commissary Saturday after-
noon, and the show at Belleview at
night „ ,

Columbus Popham, of South Ho-
gan, Ind., was a guest of H. P. Par-
sons on Middlecreek, Friday night
He reported no rain in his section up
to that time.
B. C. Cason's women folks were

guests of Mrs. Parsons, Thursday,
while the men of both famlies, except
Ralph, went to Gunpowder fishing.
They caught a nice string' of fish,
they said, but no one saw them;.
The best thing to give an enemy is

forgiveness; to an opponent toler-
ance; to a friend, your heart; to a
child, a good example; to a father,
defense; to your mother, conduct
that will make her proud of you: to
yourself, respect; to all men, charity,

o o o
VERONA.

Crops look well since the rains.
Mr. and Mrs.W M. Whitson gave

a family reunion, last Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Powers gave a

family reunion, June 17th. All of
their children were present.
A protracted meeting will begin at

the Methodist churoh on Monday
after the third Sunday in July.

Dr. J. F. McCormac has purchase
a 8 acre lot of John Myers, and is
also improving his place by building
a two room office, a 45 foot veranda
on the east side of his dwelling,
grading and building stone walls in
front or his office, Ac.
The ladies of Verona will give an

ice cream festival at the public
school house, Friday night, June
29th, at which a quilt will be sold.
The proceeds to go for the purpose of
completing the walk to New Bethel
churoh from town. Come all arid en-
joy a pleasant evening.

- OOP
LIMABURQ.

How to Break U» a Celd.
It may be a surprise to many to

learn that a severe oold can be com-
pletely broken up In one or two days'
time. To do this, however, prompt
action Is necessary. The first sym-
ptoms of a cold, are a dry, loud oougb,
a profuse watery discharge from the
nose, aud a this, white onatlng on the
tongue. Wbeu Chamberlain?* cough
remedy to token every hour on the
Brat appearance of these symptoms, it

counteracts the effect or the oold and
restores the system to a bealtby con
dition within a day or two. For sale
by every reliable dealer in State of
Kentucky.

»•
QUNPOWDER7

H. F. Uts is on the sick list
Joe Weaver is pushing the work

on his new house.
Wheat harvest began the bitter

part of last week.
f IL.P. Aylor and wife are the proud
parents of a little boy.
Miss Ruth Griffin, of Erlanger, is

visiting relatives in this neighbor-
hood.
B. C. Surface sold his lambs at

Union Stock Yards, tost Friday, at
15 per head.
L. H. Busby and wife and S. S.

Smith and wife went to Cincinnati,
last Sunday.
There will be communion services

at Hopeful the second Sunday in
August at 10:80 a. m.
Several from this neighborhood at-

tended the Graves-Bullock wedding
at Hebron, tost Thursday.
Mrs. Florence Floyd was the guest

oJLher_daughter, Mrs. P. J. Alton,
Sunday night and Monday.
L. H. Busby was laid up for re-

pairs a few days last week, the re-
sult of a case of rheumatism.
E. H. Surface, George Barlow and

H. L. Tanner sold their cattle at the
Union Stock Yards, tost week.
The showers of tost week gave the

tobacco growers an opportunity to
set their crops, and those who had
plants are done.

o o o

RICHWOOD. .

Harvest is near at hand. "•
Ben Cleek has been quite sick.
Mrs. John R. Carpenter has been

quite sick.
Bug Wolfe is now domiciled at his

new home.
W. Woodward and family were

the guests of Theo. Carpenter, Sun-
day.
Many friends of Thomas Cleek and

wife, of Missouri, met with the
John Ransalaer's.
George Southgate and daughter,

of Oklahoma, were guests of Mrs.
Jane Conner, last week.
Dr. Louise Southgate, of Coving-

ton, was the guest of Mrs. Jane Con-
ner, one day last week.
The Big Bone team played our

team Saturday here (not the misfit
team that played them tost Satur-
day), arid were defeated by a Bcore
of 20 to 12.

Many todies attended the ball game
Saturday. Their presence was ap-
preciated by our boys, as it makes
them play better ball and keeps
them quieter.

oo o

June 24.—Very few around here
have any wheat to cut.
Lewis Aylor sold 11 nice hogs for

$40 a few days since.
Lester Aylor, of Hebron, spent

Sunday with his cousin Ray Craven.
J. W. Quigley and wife were Sun-

day guests of J. J. Tanner and fam-
ily. ."<•>
Mtoslrba Tanner and friend at-

tended church at Hebron, Sunday
evening.
Miss Myrtle Clore was the guest

of Miss Mae Farrell, Saturday night
and Sunday.
Robert Waters, of Newport, was

the guest of Jas. Waters and family,
Saturday and Sunday.
Miss Grace Anderson and brother,

Clyde, visited Miss Grace Beemon
and brother, near Grange Hall, Sat^
nrday and Sunday.
L. S. -Beemon is improvirig the in-

terior of his residence with paper
and paint which is exciting the sus-
;>ioion of his friends as to his future
ntentions.
Frank Anderson, a

iisen and leading dr
Ky., was calling on
estimable daughter
Rouse, Sunday.
Hubert Beemon gave the young

people a party, tost Saturday night
in honor of Misses Katie and Una
Tanner. A Large crowd was present
and all had a nice time.

prominent cit-
ist of Switzer,
ss Nellie, the

of George E.

The Rhoordsb is in receipt of the
initial number of the Kentucky Mag-
aalne published at Lexington. In it
appears an attractive advertisement
of R. R. Early, 0. Basoom Lair and
D. E. LaweU, who is doing a large
real estate business.

HEBRON.
On the evening of July 4th the

ladies of Hebron will give a town
fete in Mike Dyes yard—for the
benefit of the street lamp fund. Re-
freshments will consist of ice cream
and cake. Everybody is invited to
come out and enjoy the fete and the
fireworks thereafter.
On the night of June 9th, the

spaciousand hospitable home of Mr.
and Mrs. H. F.' Lundgren was thrown
open to the public, the occasion be-
ing a strawberry festival given by
the todies of Hebron church. A very
large crowd was in attendance and
about 155 was cleared. The enter-
tainment was furnished by a large
Victor Talking Machine loaned by
the Rudolph Wurlitser Co., of Cin-
cinnati, and under the able manage-
ment of Mr. E. G. MoConnell. The
collection of records contained se-
lections to suit everybody's taste
and all expressed themselves as be-
ing delighted. The tables were set
on the lawn, and strawberries, ice
cream, cake, hot coffee and ice tea
were served. The ladies are very
much obliged to the Odd-Fellows for
the loan of their tables and chairs.

o o o

HATHAWAY.
June 22.—Wheat harvest is in fuli

blast.

Corn is growing very rapidly.
Base ball is all the talk' about here.
The tobacco crop here is about

all planted.
Crops are looking fine here since

the recent rains.
Robert Sullivan has purchased a

new Deering cultivator.
Miss Effle McElroy returned to her

home at Verona, last Saturday.
Earnest McNeely went to the city,

last Thursday, to see a specialist.
John F. McElroy came home from

Illinois, one day tost week," to spend
several weeks with home folks.
Rev. E. H. Maddox and wife, of

Bellevue, spent tost Tuesday night
with W. S.White and family. Sev-
eral of the 'neighbors and friends
came in and had a very interesting
prayer meeting that evening.
Dr. Y. Frank Hopkins and family,

of Rabbit Hash, accompanied by
Mrs. Menefee, the Doctor's sister, of
Walton; Chas. Craig, srM and fam-
ily, of East Bend ; Chas. Craig, jr.,

and wife, and Carl Rouse and wife
of Commissary, spent Sunday a
week with John D. McNeely and
Nathan Clements and family.

» ii i ii

Rev. Campbell's residence and its
contents, atErlanger, were consum-
ed by fire, tost Sunday night Rev.
Campbell is the colored minister
Who preaches for the Burlington col-
ored churoh.

IDLEWILD.
June 26—Plenty of ram now.
Mrs. L. Delph is very ill.

C. E. Stephens and wife were Sun-
day guests of her mother.

It is a pleasure to report Owen
Stephens as very much improved.

Idlewild extends her best wishes to
the bride of the 21st at Hobron, for a
bright and happy future.
Mrs. Ellen Terrill and Miss Mary

Alden, of Petersburg, are guestB of
Mrs. B. B. Gaines this week.

Mrs. Annie Gaines and son and
Mrs. Charles Balsly were Sunday
guests of Mrs. James T. Gaines.
Henry Terrlll and daughter, of near

Petersburg, were Sunday guests of
C. W. Riley and wife near Bullltts-
ville.

The congregation.at Mt Pleasant,
tost Sunday, was disappointed as ill-

ness prevented Elder Currey being
present

Atty. W. W. Gaines and wife, of
Atlanta. Georgia, visited his parents
at Bullittsville, during Home Com-
ing week.
The General Association of Bap-

tists, will convene at Richmond,
Madison county, this State, on the
27th inst
Thomas Nixon and daughter, who

reside over in the Miami valley, were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Thos.
Whitaker.
Mrs. Mollle Montgomery, of San-

ders, Carroll county, is here to spend
the summer with her sister, your cor-
respondent
Ben. Stephens and wife, of Ash-

land, Kansas, are Visiting his parents
Mr. and Mrs John Stephens, near
BullttSmtte:

~

—

Misses Mattie aud Nannie Wins-
ton, of Cincinnati and-Cov ington,~TB^
spectively, are the pleasant guests of
Mrs. W. A. Gaines.
Bernard Gaines is at home from

Oxford, Ohio, where he is a student
at Miami University, from which he
will graduate next year.
The many friends here of Mr. and

Mrs. Perry Gaines, of Carroll coun-
ty, congratulate them upon the ar-
rival of that handsome young daugh-
ter, a few days since.
While the showers of the pastweek

have been very unfavorable for the
grain harvest, they Save been very
beneficial to gardens, corn and mead-
ows which needed the rain badly.
The intention, last week, was to

ask where the new capitol building
will be located in Frankfort, and not
in what city.—[On what is known as
the Hunt Property in South Frank-
fort.—KD.J

Bt^LaBt~SstOTdsy weTrtng~toe^
tween Idlewild and Burlington, a
nice tan jacket with brown buttons.
It belongs to Mrs. G. M. Terrill. The
finder will please leave it with this
correspondent.

Following The Flag.

When our sold lei a went to Cuba and
the Philippines, health was the most
ImwUnt consideration. Willis -T.
Moivao, retired Coiriuni»**rv, 8ergeant
U. .S A , of Rural R>ute I, Concord, N.
H., say-: "I wan two j«ar» in Cuba
and tw<> vesra in the Philippines, and
lioin^sal'P'Ct toe-rids. 1 1 iok Dr. King's
New DUcovery for CoiiHumption,
which kept me in perfect health. And
now, in N*»w -Hampshire, we find it

the l >est medicine in the world for
coukIis, edds, bronchial trouble* and
all lung diseases Guaranteed at all
dru/ stores. Price 50c and $1 00. Trial
bottle free.

ERLANGER.

Personal Mention.

Mr. T. P. Crisler is visiting rela-
tives at Petersburg.

Miss Virgie Snyder's lady friend
has returned to her home in the city.

Mr. Oscar Gaines, who lives two
miles north of Burlington has been
quite ill for severai days.

Hubert Rouse and wife, of Lima-
burg, were Sunday guests of Prank
Rouse and wife, of Burlington
Dr. G. M. Terrill and wife, of Pet-

ersburg, were guests of W. J. Rice
and wife, Saturday night and Sun-
day.

Rev. S. G. Ayres will preach at the
Universalist church Sunday July 1st
at 2 :30 p. m. and 8 p. m. All are In-
vited.

Miss Mary West of Walton, re-
turneorbome tost Saturday after a
viait of 8everalrdays with Miss Maud
Hume.
Dr. J. G. Furnish, of Covington,

was looking after business inBurling-
ton, Monday, and meeting his old
friends.

R. B. Carver and family, of Locust
Grove neighborhood, were Sunday
guests at R. B. Huey's, near Com-
missary.

W. C. Goodridge, who lives about
two miles southwest of Burlington,
has been quite siok for several days,
but is now improving.
-Messrs. Gaines ami Hoiman Win-

gate, of Petersburg, were Saturday
night and Sunday guests of their
aunt Mrs. W. J. Rice.

Mrs. Laura Martin,-i#ho holds a
good position at Lakeland asylum
for the insane, is at home for her
summer'8 vacation, looking unus-
ually well.

Miss Mattie Gibson, who has a
position in Cincinnati, spent from
last Saturday night until Monday
morning with her father and mother
near town.

"

~R G. Cropper and daughter, Miss
Mabel, of Louisville, were Saturday
night and Sunday guests of his fath -

er and mother. Mr. Cropper is an
adjuster of claims for the Louisville
Southern Railroad,"and stands high
with the company.

T. F. Hughes, of Shelbina, Kh>
souri, having spent several days
with his brother, G. G. Hughes, left
for his home tost Monday. It was
his first visit to his old home in 16
years, in which time there had been
a great change in the face -of the
country, as well as among the peo-
ple. He could not be induced to re-
turn to this county to remain perma-
nently.

Mrs. Robert N. Utz and daughter,
Miss Irba, of Valley Falls, Kansas,
were among the Home-Comers at
Louisville, and are now visiting
their relatives in this oounty, having
arrived at J. J. Berkshire's last Fri-
day evening. Mrs. Berkshire is a
Sister of Mrs. Utz's husband. Mrs.
Utz had not been in Kentucky be-
fore for twenty-five years, and this
is her daughter's first visit. Mrs.
Uta is a native of the north part of
this county.

E. R. Zinn is in New York City.
Miss Maytie Tanner is having a

E
feasant visit with relatives at He-
ron.
Miss Eva Shaw Riggs is visiting

Mrs. Kate Cleveland, at Huntsville,
Alabama.
The protracted meeting at- the M.

E. church began Monday evening,
June 25th.
Courtney Talbott, of Florence, was

calling on friends in Erlanger, the
first of the week.
Mrs. Virginia Mitchell and Mrs.

P. H. Shearer have returned home
after a plensant visit in Indianapolis.
H. L. Pollak and sister Miss Caro-

lyn, of Cincinnati, who have been
guests of Miss Ida Zinn, have re-
turned home.
Mr. and Mrs. Byland, of Walton,

and Mr. Warner Sayers, of Lexing-
ton, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. E.
J^ Sayers , Sunday.
Hubbard G. Buckner and family,

of Louisiana, and Miss Alice Buck-
ner, of Ft. Thomas, are here to spend
the summer months.
The protracted meeting held at the

Baptist church by the pastor, assist-
ed by Rev. Dr. Hergott, of Cincinna-
ti, closed Sunday, with eighteen ad-
ditions.

O o o

Miss Ella Crisler is visiting friends
at this place.
Miss Gladys Wilson is visiting rela-

tives in Covington.
Mrs. Stamler, who haB been quite

sick for some time, does not improve.
Berry Noell and wife have moved

to Lagrange, and like it very much.
There will be an entertainment

given at the "Christian church, July
10th, by the Ladies' Aid Society.
Miss Carrie Watson is spend ing a

few-weeks with Miss Mary Harris* of
Florida, who is visiting her brother,
Claud Harris, of Nicholson.
H. C. Curtis has been in Walton

attending to the business of his broth-
er, Newman Curtis, who died at the
home of Jas. Cross last winter.
George Rensler and Rev. Adams

have returned from their trip to Mar-
tinsville, Ind. Their many friends
are glad to have them with them
again, and to see them so much im-
proved in health.
The Home-Coming week to Ken-

tucky has brought several of the old
residents to Boone county. Among
whom are Mrs. Jennie Riddle, Mrs.
Mollie Christy, Mr. James Poor and
Mr. Ben Collins. May they all have
a pleasant visit.

Died, June 28d at her home near
Walton, Edna, daughter of W. L. and
Sarah Johnson. Her funeral was
preached by Rev. Johnson, June 24,
at Walton Baptist church. Her loss
will be felt in her home, her church
and the community. The family
has the sympathy of many friends in
their sad bereavement

RABBIT HASH.
Mrs. Emma Ward is sick.
Rabbit Hash is up-to-date—has a

street fair.

Wheat most all cut and bids fair
to make a good yield.
.Mrs. E. P. Stephens, of Missouri,

is visiting relatives here.
Mrs. E. J. Piatt, of Covington, la-

visiting her son, R. L. Piatt of Eaa*
Bend.
Some uneasiness is felt here be-

cause of the scarlet fever scare at
McVille.
Colin Kelly and wife spent tost

Sunday with Bernard Rogers, of
Bellevue.
O. M. Ryle finished painting Ben

Wilson's residence in Rabbit Hash,
Saturday.
R M. Wilson shipped some lambs

to Cincinnati for which he received
i over 18 per head.
Bud Hodges' 24 year old colt upset

his buggy and broke a shaft, Sunday
night, after church.
Miss Phipps, of Kansas City, Kan-

sas, is visiting her uncles, John and
Jay Calvert, of Rabbit Hash.

Fillmore Ryle and daughter,
Hetha, went to Cincinnati last week
to have the latter's eyes treated.
The best rain of the season fell

here Sunday night which enabled
the farmers to finish setting their to-
bacco.
Chas. Wilson became ill while har-

vesting for his brother, Saturday,
and had to return to his home at
McVille.
The pulpit at the East Bend Bap-

tist church was occupied by Rev.
Franklin, of the Louisville Semin-
ary, Sunday.
Miss Elizabeth McConnell. ofDan-

ville, spenTseveral days, lasf week,
with her aunt, Miss Myra McCon-
nell, of East Bend.
The Live Oaks are a most popular

ball, team since they are so consider- -

ate that they will hardly ever win a
game from a visiting team. They al-
lowed the Waterloo team to defeat
them last Saturday.—

;

m »

Telephone flonr $5 20 at Corbin's.
• • m

Very lieavy rains fell here last
Sunday and Monday nights.

» m » —
Snakeless cabbage arid humanless

sausage at Corbin's in Florence.
• m

The premium lists for the next fair
at Florence are ready for distribu-
tion.

The recent rains ought to make
fine crops of blackberries and pota-
toes.

The weather for the tost week has
been very unfavorable for harvest-
ing the grain crop.

The farmers are very anxious that
several days dry weather succeed
the rain of the last week.

o o o

FERRY CREER.
June 24—Harvest is at hand.
Bora, to Edward Black and wife, a

fine girl.

Joe Vinson and wife visited at Jno.
Black's, Sunday.
Joseph Bauer is done planting his

1906 crop of corn.
Mr. Fristler was a Sunday guest of

Wm. Hitchfleld.
Robert Malory and wife visited at

Mr. Walford's, last Sunday.
Messrs. Earl Walton and Stanley

Crouch are done cutting wheat.
Robert Malory visited his sick

brother at Addyston, a few days ago.
Will Harvey and wife, of Cincin-

nati, were guests at John Black's,
tost week.
Edward Loniaker, of Aurora, vis-

ited his sister, Mrs, Robert Malory,
last week.
Misses Myrtle and Josie Vinson

were calling on Mrs. Edward Black,
a few days ago.
Miss Elnora Green and several of

her Greendale friends visited her
uncle and aunt, Joe Vinson and wife,
and Bert Peas and wife, a few days
ago.

Unknown Friends.

There are many people who have
used Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy with splendid re.
suits, but who are unknown because
they have hesitated about giving a
testimonial of their experience for pub-
lication. These people, however, are
none the lees friends of this remedy.
They have done much toward making
it a household word by their personal
recommendations to friends and neigh-
bors. It is a good medicine to have in
the bouse and is widely known for its

cures of diarrhoea and all forms of
bowel trouble. For sale by every re-

liable dealer in State of Kentucky.

Correspondents, will please get
their communications for next issue
to this office by noon next Monday,
as next Wednesday is the glorious
4th of July. Would like to have
some in by Saturday night if con-
venient to correspondents.

What some dubbed a kidnapping
stirred up the town considerably last
Sunday and Monday, but the matter
was amicably adjusted for the pres-
ent, at least

Otto Crisler and Luther Adams
spent a few hours down on Gunpow-
der, Monday, and caught a consider-
able string of fish.

Road overseer O. P. Phipps is furn-
ishing all those who accept his invi-
tation some amusement in the way
of labor on the public roads.

Bert Rouse's supply
with an accident at Charles

Wagon met
Clore' s,

last Monday, that caused its trip
over the route to be postponed until
next day.

Deputy Sheriff Hume has made a
tour of the Walton, Verona and Un-
ion precincts this week, and posted a
lofcofl tax notices for the benefit of-
the citizens thereof.

The REOOReaBR's young friend,
Menter Martin, of Bullittsville, call-
ed Monday and handed in the ad-
dress of one of bis friends who de-
sires enjoying a good paper.

» m
The local merchants who have a

rdral route have taken their coal oil
tanks off of their wagons because of
the high license required of them if

they desire to handle the oil.
• m m

The Sheriff is putting up notices of
the times and places ne will meet
the taxpayers to collect their-taxea
His advertisement of the same ap-
pears in this issue of the Rhoordkr.

m ^ m —

—

H. D. Cropper, who resides in the
North Bend bottom, is said to have
80 acres of as fine wheat as evergrew
in that neighborhood, which is about
the best wheat producing section of
Boone county.

The law that requires a merchant,
who has a license to peddle liis mer-
chandise, to take a special license to
peddle coal oil, is nothing less than
damnable—is freak legislation. Coal
oil is much an item of a merchant's
stock as sugar, coffee or anything
else, and his license to peddle mer-
chandise should cover his entire
stock.

It is seldom that there is a killing;
in Burlington, but one of a wholesale
character occurred last Monday
evening, when about half a bushel of
blackbirds were the victims. They,
had rendered themselves a nuisance
by roosting in shade trees in front of
residences, and the boys went afterr
them with shot guns, with the above-
mentioned result.

Deadly Serpent Bites -

are as common in India as are stomach
and liver disorders with us. For tbe-
totter however there Is a sure remedy;
Electric Bitters: the great restorative
medicine, of which S. A Brown, of
BennettsviUe, 8 C, says: "The* re-
stored my wife to perfect health, after
years of suffering with dyspepsia and
a chronically torpid liver." Eft*
Bitters cures chills and fever, malaria
biliousness, lama back. Kidney troub-
les and bladder disorders. Sold on »
Iguarantee by ail c*

.Jj
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Word for Motor Car.

Every Improvement in locomotion

has caused both discomfort and dan-

ger. It Is probable that the users ol

sledges viewed with indignation the

•dvent of wheeled vehicles. Old

Iprints show that the fast coaches

scattered flocks and herds and left

poetchalses in the ditches, behind

them. The railway was regarded for

some time as an outrageous nuisance.

lit will be within the recollection o$

ns all, says the Fortnightly Review,

that for years bicyclists were detest,

ed, denounced and persecuted, and

that every horse shied at every b*

cycle. In all these cases the publit

ihas had to grow accustomed to new

conditions of traffic. So it is and

iwill be with the automobile. To-day,

in the minds of the unthinking, it it

an offensive innovation; In a few

(years It will be regarded as an in-

valuable and indispensable condition

of social and industrial life. The pe-

destrian will have to learn to look be-

fore he crosses the road, and that

his proper place, as a rule, is not the

middle of the road but the sidewalk.

And it is permissible to hope that

greater devotion to public welfare will

in the future provide the children ol

ithe poor with other playgrounds than

!the public highways. Not long hence

it will seem a condition of barbarism

that horses should have beep misused

as they are in the omnibus and the

night cab of to-day, and that they

should have been allowed to deposit

Jtboulsahaa oT~ti>hs of offensive manure

Passed Away at His Home in Mil-

lord After a Long Illness.

The Strenuous Campaign Was Too

Much for His Frail Physique and

He Never Fully Recovered

—

Lieut. Gov. Harris Sworn In.

Milford, O., June 19.—Gov. John, M.

Pattison died at his residence, "Pro-

mont," at 4 : 20 Monday afternoon. His

death came suddenly and unexpected

even by his physicians and family and

was caused by a relapse from his dis-

ease, which was chronic intestinal ne-

phritis.

At the governor's bedside when he

died was Mrs. Pattison and his two
daughters, Misses Alethia and Ernes-

tine, with Dr. Belt, the physician, and

two nurses, and Mr. C. S. Williams, of

Delaware.
John M. Pattison was a native of

this state. He was born in Clermont

county, and his whole life was spent

In the Buckeye state, most of it in Cin-

cinnati. He was born June 13, 1847.

He enlisted in the federal army when
16 years of age, and served his coun-

try with credit. At the close of the

war he entered the Ohio Wesleyan

university, and graduated with his

class, and was admitted to practice

law in Ohio in 1S72. The following

year he held his first public office, be-

ing elected to the state house of rep-

resentatives in 1873. In 1873-4 he be-

came attorney for the committee of

public safety in Cincinnati. In 1890

he was returned to the state legisla-

ture as a senator, and was subsequent-

ly elected a member of the 52d con-

gress. He was a supporter of democ-

racy and was elected to- hi»-var4oua

public offices on that ticket. He be-

in tho Btrocta of the metropolis every I came Interested in life insurance corn-

day, causing an unending supply ol

septic dust, to be breathed by millioni

of people. Meanwhile, a certain

amount of public discomfort and dan.

jger is '.unavoidable; it is one of the

conditions of progress. To attempt to

hinder this progress because of this

temporary discomfort and danger

would be—to quote a proverb of th«

people to whom we look with so" much
admiration just now, the Japanese—

to "mend the hern and kill the ox."

Present-Day Ideas.

The ideas of the present time are

high and clean, and never before

'have public men been so quick to re

'spohd to The call of duty dyjiad sb~

great capacity to legislate wisely. On
the other hand, observes the New
York Sun, censure has never been

imore extravagant and heedless. But

it must be distinguished from tha

criticism that is responsible and help-

ful. Much chaff is mixed with the

grain of sound opinion, and the dust

raised has an effect that confuses

standards and clouds reputations.

panies prior to the '80s and was elect-

ed vice president and general manager
of the Union Central Life Insurance.

Co. in 1881, and ten years later was
elected president, 'an office which he

beld at the time of his demise In

1905 the democrats of Ohio, supported

by a popular movement for the over-

throw of the republican administra-

tion, seated John M. Pattison In the

gubernatorial chair. The strain of the

campaign and election quickly told on

bis health and endurance, and after

his inauguration into office the cere-

monies of which was an added tax on

bis strength, he collapsed. He went

south for a rest, and came back prior

to the opening of the legislature,

somewhat restored. He lived in a pa-

latial- country home at Milford. His

place was known as "Promont." Two
daughters were born, Miss Letha and
Miss Ernestine. One son, John Patti-

son, jr., is now a student at Harvard
university. Mrs. Pattison is a daugh-

ter of Prof. W. G. Williams, one of the

leading professors at the Ohio Wes-
leyan university.

The news of Gov. Pattison's death

cast a gloom over the state capital,

where the deepest interest has been

manifested in his condition, the peo-
The man in the street who does not ple having hoped against hope that he
think for himself and takes bis views

from others in good faith is hardly

to be blamed if he believes that the

heart of things is rotten and the re-

public degenerate. Well, he should

read history a bit, dig in the "muck"

of Credit Mobilier and star route

times, open the dust-covered volumes

of the civil war period, or go back

to the haloed days of the revolution.

The most striking and timely observa-

tion of Mr. Hughes at the Page din-

ner was this: "We have great need

of men who can think sanely, who
have sense of proportion, who are not

carried away by desire to reap the

rewards of criticism." The public is

prone to gird at them when they do

speak, and they may have to sit on

the back seat awhile until the world

comes around to them. But in the

end the triumph and satisfaction are

theirs and the advantage is the coun-

try's. More power to them! Maj
their courage never grow less!

"for the Rostrum:

The cable from St. Petersburg, re-

ferring to the douma, speaks of "the

all-prevailing craze for the rostrum."

It is no bad sign for members to want

to speak. Many of them have some-

thing to say, and a tempting oppor-

tunity—the first of its kind in their

lives—seems to present itself. Let us

try to sympathize with men so placed,

says the Washington Star. At the end
of nearly a century and a quarter of

popular government we have a John
Wesley Gaines in our douma. In time

this spirit will pass. Walt until the

Russians learn the trick of inatten-

tion; of reading newspapers, or writ-

ing letters, or retiring for luncheon,

while the talkfest Is In progress, and
the rush fov De rostrum will not be

•o great. Orators cool off when inter-

est flags. Not one in a thousand la

so fond of the sound of his own voice

jui to take pleasure in addressing

empty chairs.

would recover.

By the death of Gov. Pattison, Gen.

Andrew L. Harris, of Eaton, O., be-

comes the acting governor. Gen. Har-

ris is a republican, Gov. Pattison hav-

ing been the only democrat on the

state ticket elected last fall. Gen.
Harris was at his home in Eaton when
he received the news. Attorney Gen-

eral Ellis communicated with him by
long distance telephone regarding the

assumption of the duties of acting gov-

ernor, and informed him that it was
not necessary for him to come to Co-

tumbus to take the oath of office; Gen.
Harris accordingly had the oath of of-

fice administered to him at Eaton by
Judge Fisher.

Milford, O., June 22.—The funeral

of the late Gov. John M. Pattison oc-

curred Thursday at 2 o'clock, and
there were gathered from far and near

many notables and friends to pay the

last sad rites of respect to the hon-

ored dead.

The service was one of great sim-

plicity. It was opened by Rev. Ma-

rion LeSourd, of the Milford M. E.

church, who read the Nineteenth

ENTERTAINED ABOARD HAMBURG

MR. AND MRS. NICHOLAS LONG-
WORTH QUE3T8 OF EMPEROR.

Princess Eltel Was Amiable and Wil-

liam Waa Jolly and Complimen-

tary To Americans.

..*'».—Emperor William, when he
was certain of the day on which
Mr. and" Mrs. Longworth would
arrive, telegraphed to Princess Eltel

Frederick asking If she could not come
to Kiel at once so that Mrs. Long-

worth could be entertained aboard tho

Hamburg, the Emperor's Improvised

yacht. It is the emperor's rule never

to invite women on board his vessels

unless the empress or one of the Im-

perial princesses are present
Empress Augusta Victoria, it is un-

derstood, desires to remain near tho

crown princess, and Princess Henry
of Prussia Is taking a holiday In Ba-

varia and Princess Kitel Frederick,

who also Is a bride, had arranged to

go on a cruise In the Hamburg with

the imperial party, after the regatta,

hut upon receiving the emperor's tele-

gram she came from Potsdam Imme-
diately, arriving with Prince Eitel, and
Mr. and Mrs. Longworth were invited

to dine with the emperor.

It was quite an American event. Be-

sides Mr. and Mrs. Longworth, Alli-

son. Hoard and George Armour and
Mr. and Mrs. Jordan Mott were pres-

ent. Princess Eitel was amiable and
Emperor William Jolty' and compli-

mentary to America and Americans.

After the dinner the emperor and
Princess Eitel with their guests and
the emperor's staff -went on the quar-

ter deck of the Hamburg to witness

the illuminations. The club house, the

hotel and other buildings were out-

lined in electric lights and the 16 bat-

tleships, ten^-crulsera, ^12—.merchant
ships and 100 yachts in the harbor

were strung with incandescent globes,

while many searchlights playing about

made a gorgeous scene. Just above

the room in the hotel occupied by Mr.

and Mrs. Longworth were the stars

and stripes in colored lights. A great

assemblage from Kiel and neighboring

towns crowded the water front to wit-

ness the illumination. The illumina-

tion ended with every warship send-

ing up blazing rockets.

SOWED THE SEEDS.

Government Inaction and Indecision

Cause of Present Troubles.

London.—A member of the Rus-

sian cabinet contends that it was
the government's indecision and inac-

tion in the autumn of 1904, when-W^
would have been easy to win over the

loyal zemstvo party to co-operation

with the government in its work of

reform that sowed the seeds of the

present trouble. The delay consequent

on this inaction, he says, led to the

formation of an alliance of the reform

party and a group of terrorists and an-

archists—a fatal step which "I am con-

To^veryHome
as with Joyous hearts and smiling faces they romp and play—when in health—and
how conducive to health the games in which they indulge, the outdoor life they

enjoy, the cleanly, regular habits they should be taught to form and the wholesome
diet of which they should partake How tenderly their health should be preserved,

not by constant medication, but by careful avoidance of every medicine of an Injuri-

ous or objectionable nature, and if at anytime a remedial agent is required, to assist

nature, only those of known excellence should be used ; remedies which are pure
and wholesome and truly beneficial In effect, like the pleasant laxative remedy,
Syrup of Figs, manufactured by the California Fig Syrup Co. Syrup of Figs has
come into general favor in many millions of weH informed families^ whose estimate

of its quality and excellence is based upon personal knowledge and use.

Syrup of Figs has also met with the approval of physicians generally, because
they know it is wholesome, simple and gentle in its action. We inform all reputa-

ble physicians as to the medicinal principles of Syrup of Figs, obtained, by an
original method, from certain plants known to them to act most beneficially and
presented in an agreeable syrup in which the wholesome Californian blue figs are

used to promote the pleasant taste ; therefore it is not a secret remedy and hence
we are free to refer to air* well informed physicians, who do not approve of patent

medicines and never favor indiscriminate self-medication.

a

Please to remember and teach your children also that the genuine Syrup
always has the full name of the "Company— California Fig Syrup Co.— plainly

printed on the front of every package and that it is for sale in bottles of one size

only. If any dealer offers any other than the regular Fifty cent size, or having

printed thereon the name of any other company, do not accept it. If you fail to get

the genuine you will not get its beneficial effects. Every family should always have

a bottle on hand, as it is equally beneficial for the parents and the children,

whenever a laxative remedy is required. ?

. • • •

Eddie—"Say, uncle, what's radium?"
Undo—"Aw, that's the stuff they make
radiators of."

"Father, what's the difference be-

tween a lunch and a luncheon?"
vinced will strike the Russian emaru-} "About a dollar and a quarter, my

William J. Sherring, winner of the

Marathon race at Athens, Greece, re

cenUy, waa royally received on return-

ing to his borne in Hamilton, Ont.

There was a monster procession on hi*

arrival, the mayor read an address of

welcome, several leading citizens

spoke and three bands of music blared

triumph. Sherring was informed that

$4,600 had been raised for him, in-

ling #600 from the Ontario gov-

)ie same amount from the

ib* ritjnaioder by prirate sub-

of Corinthians, 41st to 58th verse, in

elusive. Following this the prayer

was made by Rev. R. H. Rust, or

Xenia, son of the vice president of

the Union Central Life Insurance Co.

After this word of supplication Mrs.

Corrine Moore-Lawson, of Cincinnati,

sang "O, Come Unto Me." v> .;-

Hon. Judson Harmon, of Cincinnati,

who came on from Cumberland, Md.,

then made an address on the political

life of Gov. Pattison.

Mr. Harmon was followed by Bishop

Spellmeyer, of Cincinnati.

The service found a fitting conclu-

sion In the benediction of Rev. Le-

Sourd, and in Mrs. LawBon's rendition

of Tennyson's "Crossing the Bar."

The sad leave-taking concluded, the

cortege wound its way to Greenlawn.
The burial was as simple as the other

service. Rev. LeSourd read the burial

service of the Methodist church, the

casket waa lowered by the pallbearers,

there was the rattle of gravel on the

crypt, the only taps sounded—and all

was over.

cipaUon movement barren for many
long years to come and be fraught

with unending calamities to the na-

tion."

The writer proceeds to refer to the

great hopes raised by Count Witte's

call to power and the subsequent dis-

appointment at his failure because of

his vacillation and inconsistency. He
complains that Wltte, instead of de-

claring ruthless war against the revo-

lutionary terrorists party actually con-

tributed toward tlelng the Gordlan

knot between the modern opposition

party and the terrorists tighter than

it was before.

'AN TO I fTSET

Hopeful View of Prospects To Secure

Share of Manchurian Trade.

Peking.—The leading commercial
men are now taking a more hope-

ful view df the prospects for se-

curing a share of the trade of Man-
churia, and it appears that the Japan-

ese government appears willing to ful-

fil 1 Its promise of an open door In

that coamry—ftineagt, it hasnshown
a better disposition than the military

psalm" and from "the" ITieVhih^cnaptei' 1
authorities. There-has been motto*

ALLEH'S FOOT-EASEt^JT^ Bw-
A Certain Cur. for TlrW, Hot Aching Fa*. \m»*&&i~*J^A<totm^
DO HOT ACCEPT A SUBSTITUTE. onmq bos.

8. Olmsted,
LeRoj.N.Y.

Agents e.rery County, either sex; tftWAN I til t„ f 12 nwklT: excliislic territory
borne work. BANNER COMPANY, Louisville, Ky.

.^*SESSE21\ Thompson'* Eye Waltr

GRIST OV GRINS.

SMALL PILL SMALL DOSE SMALL PRICE

CARTERS
iTTl
|IVE
rrrii
IVER
PILL8.

Genuine Must Bear

Fac-Simile Signature

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

boy."
"How did you get that black eye,

Willie?" "I got dat," replied WUlie,
disgustedly, "by waltin' to count ten
when I was angry, like you told me
to."

Nervous Old Lady (on seventh floor

of hotel)
—"Do you know what precau-

tions the proprietor of the hotel haa
taken against fire?" Porter—"Yea,
mum; he has the place lnshoored tff
twice wet it's worth." ^io^^SwjJS?*^/"
"Well, Mr. Lambkin, how do you

like being married?" "Not in the least.

I am no longer allowed to smoke, to

drink or to go out alone." "Then you
must be sorry you married." "I a:

not allowed to be sorry, either."

Mra. Nibs—"Why were you so absurd
as to tell Bibbs" at the dinner table

that you can tell an old turkey from
a young one by the te"eth?" Nlbbs

—

"So I can." Mrs. Nlbbs—"Nonsense.
Turkeys have no teeth."—Nlbbs

—

"Well, I have."

between the civil and military author-

ities concerning the policy to be pur-

sued as to foreign trade privileges in

Manchuria. The civil authorities are

more liberal and it is believed that

when the military administration Is

withdrawn foreigners will be given

greater freedom.

PUBLIC SCHO0L8.

A man finds It easier to boast of

the glories of the past If there ire not

a few old-timers around who remem-

ber it even better than he does hlm-

gelf. -»
7"

SICK HEADACHE

CARTER'S
llTTIXm

PosltlTely cured by
these Little Pills.

They also relieve Dis-

tress tram Dyspepsia, In-

digestion and Too Hearty
Eating. A perfect rem-
edy for Dizziness. Nausea,
Drowsiness, Bad Taste

Ut the Mouth. Coated
Tongue, Pain In the Side,

TORPID Ltvkr. They
regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

SO Bua. Winter Wheat Per Acre
That's the yield of Btlnr'i Bed CroM Hybrid Winter
Wheat. Send to In •ta.mpa for fre* (ample of tame, a,
aim catalogue of Winter Wheal*, Rye, Barley, Cloven,
Timothy. OraMet, Bulb,, Tree*, etc. for fall plantlnr•ALZEH SKBD CO.. Sex il.LaOreeie.Wliu

PREVENTION OF CRUELTY.

n' Plnttd" Doty That
Was Not to Be Mlsun-

derstood.

THE DOCTOR'S ""WIFE

Agrees with Him About Food.

To Fight Tillman.
Columbia, S. C—Col. W. W. Lump-

kin entered the campaign for the

United States senate against Sen-

ator Tillman. There are eight an-

nounced candidates for governor.
Col. Lumpkin will announce his plat-

form.

Met Death Bravely.
St. Louis, Mo.—After rescuing four

of his fellow workmen, Charles Cas-

loli met his death by waiting, in a
trench filled with sewer gas until the

last man had been raised to the sur-

face, •

Established on the Canal Zone By Va-

rious Municipalities.

Washington.— Twenty-three public

scnools with an attendance of l,-

128 pupils and with 26 teachers have

been established on the canal zone

by the various municipalities under

the direction of the canal zone govern-

ment. Five of. the six municipalities

have adopted compulsory education

laws and well attended schools are de-

veloping rapidly In a country which

knew nothing of free schools before

the establishment of the canal zone

government. .

Pell From Her Parachute.

Peoria, ill.—Miss I^eta Allesworth,

an amateur balloonist, while mak-

ing ascensions at au amusement
park, fell 100 feet from her para-

chute, landing on a rock pile, und re-

cteived internal injuries which are ex-

pected to prove fatal.

North Pole Expedition.

Copenhagen.—Mylius-Erichsens* ex-

pedition, whleb will attempt to

A (rained nurse says: "In the prac-

tice of my professioa I have found so

many points in favor of Grape-Nuts

food that I unhesitatingly recommend
it to all my patients.

"It is delicate and pleasing to the

palate (an essential in food for the

sick) and can be adapted to all ages,

being softened with milk or • cream
for babies or the aged when deficiency

of teeth renders mastication Impos-

sible. For fever patients or those on
liquid diet I find Grape-Nuts and al-

(

bumen water very nourishing and re-

freshing. This recipe la my own idea

and is made as follows: Soak a tea-

spoonful of Grape-Nuts in a glass of

water for an hour, strain and serve

with the beaten white of an egg and

a spoonful of fruit juice or flavoring.

Thjs affords a great deal of nourish-

ment that even the weakest stomach

can assimilate without any distress. .

"My husband is a physician and he

uses Grape-Nuts himself and orders

it many times for his patients.

"Personally I regard a diBh of

Grape-Nuts with fresh or stewed fruit

as the ideal breakfast for anyone-
well or sick." Name given by Postum
Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

in any case of stomach trouble,

nervous prostration or brain fag, a

10 days' trial of Grape-Nuts will work
wonders toward nourishing and re-

building, and in this way ending the
- and trial

Deacon Smith and Deacon Jones
were pillars of an Alabama colored

country church. One day while stor-

ing hay in their employer's barn, Dea-
con Jones came upon a hen's nest, in

which reposed a dozen large, white
eggs, relates the American Spectator.

"Now, whut us gwlne do bout dls

iiyah?" he demanded. ^
"Er, reckon we mout take 'em up

ter de big house?" Deacon Smith sug-

gestafl, without enthusiasm;
"Now, how we know dat hen b'long

| ter Mars Will?" Bro. Jones objected.

"No, sah! Can't take no chance on
glbbin' Mars Will some yuther man's
aigga!"

"Mout leave dem hyah, den," waa
the rueful reply.

"Now, lookyere, Bro' Smlf, Ah's

'sprJaei at yo! Don' de church teach

us ter be kind ter all critters? And
don' yo' think dat 'eludes hens? Bf we
wuster leave dem alggs hyah, dat po'

111' hen woul' think day warn't 'pre-

dated, an' feel bad bout hit. No, sah!

Ouh plain an' plnted -duty am ter take

dem aige out yonder in dat pine' thick-

et whar nobody won't see de smoke, an'

roast 'em."

MEN WANTED
FOR THE NAVY.
Mechanics between the) ages of it and
35 will find good positions open to them,
and for young men between 17 and 15.

who possess no trade, there i« good
opportunity for advancement. A full

outfit of clothing free and liberal pay
to commence with. Call or write Navy
Recruiting Office. Post Office Building,
Cincinnati, Ohio; Post Office Building.
Louisville, Ky. ; Post Office Building,
Indianapolis, Ind.
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at seed. Yea

"s Libby caa Ut deaa.

Lea, well ceoked nest that a ready to eat.

Lfcby's PmeWts M tea aad trouble aad

Libbyi Bowie- CUcWa wA Mayi iei lis

Dnea'aa assess ejqfair salad, yet at dsfcseea

a one ee yoa ever eta, k » all chickea, and

eB«TQ«et eWsea ssselfy wfas asset.

Try k wfaea yoa'se hurried er I

Wtos?te*w*
Libby, McNeill & Libby, Chicago
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explore the northeastern oast of trouble. "There's a reason

Greenland, has sailed. Ttlo expedl- proves.

tlon expects to return in the autumn Look in pkgs. for the famous little

ot-OfllliL

Pitied Pltcoe.

A man who had started with a

friend on a week's automobile' tour

stayed away two weeks. When finally

they got back to town, he went home,
and bis wife received him coldly.

What he dreaded was a scolding and
an upbraiding. "I am so glad to be

back with you here, dear," he said;

"but I pity Pltcoe. Poor eld Pltcoe?"

"What is the matter with Pltcoe?"

said the lady, sharply. "Ah, poor fftl-_

,
low," said her husband, "at this mo-
ment his wife is giving him the very
deuce!" And that wily speech got

him off.
_

Good Test of the Dog.
Suburbanite (to visitor)—Oh, how

are you? Come right In. Don't mind
the dog.

Visitor—But won't be bite?

"That's just what I want to see. I

only bought tbat watchdog this mom-
ta*."—La Rive. . ->

The king of Auhanti baa 3,332 wivsa

A young Jones is born every 40

minutes.

The number of known stars exceeds

100,000,000.

Contributors to the London Times
are paid $26 a column.

One man In six in the Americas
navy Is a total abstainer.

The parrot appreciates music mors
than any other of the lower animals,

Over 20,000,000 leeches were used
annually 26 years ago, but now not

1,000,000 a year are used.

The world's largest prune orchard

—in Los Gatos, Cal.—contains 60,000

trees and yields an annual profit ot

150,000.

V

s

""What the world needs is men who
do more of their work by day and

more of their dreaming by night

I)OI)I)S '/,

KIDNEY-
/ PILLS
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HAPPENINGS III ALL

PARTS OF TIE GLOBE———__
Hews of the Past Few Days Col

lected and Presented in

Condensed. Form.

PITHY AND POINTED PARAGRAPHS

Prominent Events That Have Taken
Place, Together With Interacting

Foreign Notes—Doings of

Public Officials.

Congressional Items.

The bllt appropriating $25,000 to

defray the traveling expenses of the
president for the next fiscal year was
called up under suspension of the
rules In the house by Mr. Tawney, of
Minnesota. Mr. Underwood (Ala.)

demanded a second reading, which
was ordered, and a debate of 40 min-
utes ensued. The bill was passed, 176
to 68, the yeas and nays being de-

mended by Mr. Underwood.^ Eighteen
democrats voted with the majority.

President Roosevelt, discussing the
proposed appropriation of $25,000 a
year to defray the expenses of his'

trips, said that he did not want the
mon«y for the payment of his persona]
expenses. He stated that he did not
feel, however, that it was quite Just
that he should have to pay also the,

expenses of the government employes
who accompanied him on those trips

for the purpose of transacting the busi-

ness of the government.

The penate-^took a position in ac-

cord with the president and the bouse
of representatives by declaring for a
lock ranal across the Isthmus of Pana-
ma by a vote of 36 to 31. The vote
Is generally accepted as ending a* long
•contest and definitely settling the type
•of the great waterway. Senator Dick
voted against and Senator Foraker for

the measure. The president expressed
great gratification at the action of the
house and senate and regards their ac-

tion as a vote Of confidence. The pres-

ident will issue an order for work to

begin at once.

The committee amendment to the
sundry civic bill appropriating $25,000
annually for the payment of the trav-

eling expenses of the president, was
withdrawn and the independent bill

providing practically for the same ap-

propriation which was recently passed
by the house of representatives was
substituted and passed.

The sundry civil appropriation bill

was passed. There was an effort to

strike out of it the provision prohibit-

ing canteens at soldiers' homes, but
instead it was made stronger. The
bill as passed carried an appropria-

tion of about $102,400,000. The sun-

dry civil bill retains the house provi-

sion for a lock canal at Panama.

The senate accepted the conference
reports on the District of Columbia
and the post office appropriation bill.

Pure food held the attention of the

house. The constitutional features of

the bill was debated by the leading

lawyers, the democrats splitting on
whether the~btmakes~police power
from the states.

Twenty years of. hard labor in soli-

tary confinement in the Eastern peni-
tentiary was the sentence pronounced
on John Joseph Kcan, the abductor of

little Freddie Muth at Philadelphia.

The secretary of the treasury has
Issued an order re-establishing the
marine hospitals at Memphis, Tenn.,
Cairo, III., St. Louis, Mo., EvansvlUe.
Ind., Louisville, Ky., Wilmington, N.
C, and Vineyard Haven, Mass.
From present indications the con-

ferees on the railroad rate bill at

Washington will .-not reach an agree-
ment until some time next week,
which in all probability will be the
last week of the session.

A meeting was held at Detroit of

the committee appointed by the gen
eral assembly at Des Moines, la., re-

cently to promote the organization of

a Presbyterian Brotherhood of Lay-
men.

Freedom for a man who sold mer-
chandise valued at nearly $100,000
which did not belong to him, and six

years in prison for another who stole

25 cents were the portions meted out
to two prisoners in New York.

Abraham L. English, former direc-
tor of public safety; Philip H. John-
son, architect; James D. Finley, in-

spector, and Henry E. Baton, a mem-
ber of the Arm of Henderson & Co.,

were acquitted of the charge of con-
spiracy to cheat the city of Philadel-
phia in the construction of the mu-
nicipal hospital.

Ansa Zedin, who gave state's evi-

dence at the recent trials at Riga of

30 revolutionists which resulted In the
imposition of seven death sentences,
was killed In his apartments by three
unknown men.

Dr. E. M. Sutton, of Peoria, 111., one
of the leading surgeons of the state,

committed suicide by shooting him-
self through the head. - —
A special—term of the criminal

branch of the United States circuit

court at New York has been arranged

Specials from 'Snedro, Wooney,
Wickersham and Lookout, Wash., tell
of a distinct trembling of the earth
in theSkatlga valley, supposed to have
been caused by a hnge landslide at
some place in the mountains.

During the trial of six Poles
charged with assault and battery upon
Walter Sealaszkiwlcz in the municipal
court at Portland, Ore., Sealaszkiwlcz
testified that about a month ago a
plot was laid In that city and an at-
tempt was made to raise funds to send
a member of an anarchist organization
to Washington to assassinate Presi-
dent Roosevelt.

Tuberculosis of the lungs and pneu-
monia- were the leading causes of
death in the United States according
to a special report on mortality in 1904
issued by- the census bureau. Diar-
rhoea, enteritis, heart disease, cancer
and typhoid follow in their order.

A mortgage for $20,000,000 on the
Missouri, Kansas & Texas railroad
was filed with the recorder of deeds
at St. Louis.

The business session of the 33d tri-

ennial convocation of the general

WILL VISIT

President Roosevelt to Personally

Inspect the Canal Zone.

The senate passed the bill authoriz-

ing the acquisition of lands in the Ap-
palachian range and the White moun-
tains for forest' reserves. • The bill

carries an appropriation of $3,000,000.

The senate in executive session rati-

fied the extradition treaty between the
-Uni ted States and Japan.

*

Miscellaneous.

The Massachusetts senate passed to

be engro8~3d the bill providing that
eight hours shall constitute a working
day for a public employe.

The election of the agrarian com-
mission of 99 initiates the second
stage of agrarian legislation in the
lower house of parliament at St. Pe-

tersburg.

Gen. Barillas confirms the report of

the burning of his coffee estates in

Guatemala by order of President Ca-
brera in revenge of Barillas taking
part in the revolution.

The recent failure to convict the
beef packers in Chicago of conspiracy

under the interstate commerce law
Lias given congress no end of anxious
moments with a view of enacting some
law that will remedy the detects from
which the,government suffered by rea-

son of Judge Humphrey's decision.

The state department at Washing-
con received dispatches from Com-
mander W. H. H. Southerland, of the

navy, saying that there have been seri-

ous disturbances, in the vicinity of

Monte Chriatl, Santo Domingo.

Fifty members of the Texas Busi-

indictments returned against the two
presidents and subsidiary corpora-
tions of the so-called tobacco trust.

Reaffirming allegiance to the repub-
lican party and condemning combina-
tions in restraint of trade, the Nation-
al League of Republican clubs ended
its convention at Philadelphia.

E. P. Chase, secretary of the Ber-

wind-White Co., was the first witness
before the Interstate commerce com-
mission at Philadelphia when the rate

hearing was resumed. Witness re-

gretted he was unable to present
memoranda showing the amount of

coal remaining in lighters which car-

ried coal from the Harslmus pier to

the steamers coaling, as these were
not kept permanently. Mr. Berwind
explained the purchase by his com-
pany in 1902- of 1,0 ears from the

Pennsylvania railroad. He said he
tried to have the cars built, but found
they could not be delivered for six

months.

Three official Investigations to de-

termine the responsibility for the ex-

cesses of the last week will be prose
cuted at Bialystok, Russia. They are

to be conducted by the commission of

the lower house of parliament, the

minister of the interior and the min-

istry of Justice.

A depot of explosives which con-

tained 13 bombs was discovered at the
village of Kamensky, 4*ussia.

ihe_unloading_of Qne~QJLthe hombaJt

Chairman Shonts, of the Canal Com-
mission, May Also Go Along—

The Itinerary Is Now Be-

ing Arranged.

Washington.— President Roosevelt
is going to Panama next Novem-
ber, and if, as the result of his
visit, swift progress Is not made in
the construction of the canal, there
will be some quiet changes in the per-
sonnel of the government force en-
gaged in that great undertaking. Sec-
retary of War Taft, under whose su-
pervision the interoceanic waterway
Is being built, will accompany him.
Many people doubtless will gasp

whea they read this news, but to those
who know how full of surprises the

grand chapter of Royal Arch Masons PreB,dent ,8 *t wUl not be such a se-

of the United States at Boston elect-
vere roenU1 i°]t- Tne president wants

ed Joseph E. Dyas, of Paris, 111 gen-
lhe canal bu,lt M raPld,y as possible,

eral grand high priest. Deputy gener-
He has never been to the IstbmUB

. »nd
al grand high priest, William a conse«uen°y »«*» no personal knowl-

edge of the conditions under which,
the immense force is working There-
fore, what is more natural than "for

him to make up his mind to go down
and find out for himself? That is the
RoosevelUan way, and that is all there
is to it

i The president wUl be setting a prec-
edent in leaving tbe confines of the
country over which he presides as
chief magistrate, but that does not
matter to him. Since he has been in
the white house Mr. Roosevelt has
smashed and created more precedents

Swa.in, Milwaukee; general grand
king, Nathan Kingsley, Austin, Minn.

;

general grand scribe, Bernard G. Witt.
Hehderson, Ky.; general grand treas-
urer, John M. Porter, Baltimore, gen-
eral grand secretary, Christopher G.
Fox, Buffalo; general grand captain
of the nost. George T. Corson, Wash-
ington; generals grand principal so-
journer, Fred W. Craig, Des Moines, la
The presence of one case of yellow

fever at Port Limon, Costa Rica, was
officially reported to the Louisiana
state board of health;-

STATE NEWS PICK-UPS

RATES REDUCED.

than any of his predecessors. Prece-

hJi? JT6
l
n Dt °f

l
he 8peaker

'

3 dents do not worry him any more than

SS * ^f® resemb,ed a 8maH conventionalities. He will travel In a
section of a delicatessen store and ;

^— ocv-uuu Ul a ueiicaiessen store and a w«rHhin r»r«h»».ivo^ry^the sugar rebate cases and the- Wner grocery, witlfcereals. Jams Jel- ^v^b^^neIndictments returned acanst the two n„» .1 _* ^ . '. .

"*vy--inen in nomec waters, and proba-
tins of peas, tomatoes, corn, bo_t- bly be escorted by one or two others,

ties of whisky and wine, imported sau- at ,east part of tne wayi lf not the
sage and other edibles and drinkables entire distance. The president actu-
scattered oyer two tables, and to com- «ny went outside the country when he
Plete the picture there were standard returned by sea from New Orleans last
scales with weights, a graduate and a year , but this time he will go to a
runnel for the purpose of demonstrat- foreign land situated a long distance
Ing the contention of the majority of from his own
the committee on Interstate and ...for- J A t Panama he will make a personal
eign* commerce that a pure food bill inspection of the canal route and the
is necessary for the protection of the work already done. When he returns
people, when Mr. Mann, of Illinois,
began the discussion on the pure food
bill.

Richard C. Ivens was hanged at
Chicago, Friday for the murder of. Mrs.
Bessie Holllster. The murder occurr-
ed on the evening of January 12.. I Last fa ll, in order to ascertain how a

to Washington and sends his annual
message to congress, he will be able
to discuss that momentous subject in

a manner more comprehensive than
ever before. The "president has a habit
of getting his information first hand

DurlngtVii

exploded, killing one and wounding
/two.

A band of 300 'Pulajanes, under
Ceasario Pastor, attacked the town oi.

Bureauen, on the island of Leyte.
They killed five policemen, wounded
five and captured the remainder of the
force. ^
TSe board of supervisors fixed sa

less Men's league were the guests of

loliet, 111. While there the visitors

inspected the drainage canal and wero
riven a reception by the Commercial
Blub.

Invitations to become members of

the American group of the inter-par-

lamentry union were extended to sen-

ators and members of the house by

the committee to promote its growth.

The committee of the lower house

which went to Bialystok, Russia, re-

port that the police, with the aid of

subordinate officers and mllltaryTlpaus-

ad the outbreak by circulating false

Aumors against the Jews.
' A large warehouse belonging to W.
L. Hunting * Co., and containing 2,509

oases of tobacco belonging to E. E.

Hofman, of New York city, was totally

burned at East Hartford, Conn. Tho
loss is placed at $50,000.

Lightning set fire to the Prospect

iye works at Reading, Pa., and the

entire plant was destroyed. The less

is estimatsd at 1200,000.

loon licenses at $650 per annum at

San Francisco. Saloons will be per-

mitted to resume business July 5 and
for the first 30 days their Boors- will
remain open from 6 a. m. to 8 p. m.
Serious differences may ari3e be-

tween the United States and tbe re-

public of Panama regarding the right
of the former to Import Into the canal
zone commissaries supplies of tobac
co free of duty.

G. E. Doyle, general manager, testi-

fied before the interstate commerce
commission at Washington that he
owned no stocks and had no interest
in any coal or oil company nor was
he aware of such ownership or Inter-

est by any officer or employe of the
Chesapeake & Ohio railroad.

Before the closing session of the
West Virginia Bankers' association at

Elklns, W. Va., the features were ad-

dresses by Secretary of the Treasurer
Leslie M. Shaw and Senator Elklns.

Thursday was the day the presidents
of all the railroads which have been
under scrutiny during the investiga-
tion into the coal business by the in-

terstate commerce commission were
invited to appear before that body and
offer such testimony as they might
desire. The Pennsylvania railroad
was the only one that had anything to

say in "defense." John B. Thayer,
fourth vice president of that road, took
the stand. In regard to the abolition
of the individual cars, Thayer said

that when President Cassatt went to

Europe this spring he left a verbal ol-

der for the abolition at some near
time, probably within a year of all pri-

vate cars along its lines.

Another police officer was shot dead
at Warsaw, Russia. This is the one
hundred and twenlJelkJriclim_oi-j£eiu
geance on the police since January
1905.

By a unanimous vote the house
passed the senate resolution express-
ing the sympathy of the United States
with the Hebrews on account of the
massacres in Russia.
Although requested by both the mili-

tary and civil authorities to oust the
refugeess from the military reserva-
tion at San Francisco, Maj. Gen. Gree-
ly declares that they shall not be dis-

turbed until they are ready to go,

It is ascertained that 300 grand
array men lost their homes in the San
Francisco fire. 7\T
Within the last two years the An-

cient Order of Hibernians in the Unit-
ed States has grown from a member-
ship of 1C0.000 to 198,000.

Formal announcement of the pur-
pose of the government to prosecute
the Standard Oil Co. was made by At-
torney General Moody. The proceed-
ings in the first instance will be insti-
tuted under the Elklns law. Should
the investigation justify it he will
bring further action under the Sher-
man anti-trust law.

With noble ceremony King Haakorr
and Queen Maud were invested

submarine torpedo boat behaved when
in action, he spent an hour or' two
aboard the Plunger In Long Island
Sound, near his home at Oyster Bay.
The country's mouth opened wide In

amazement and awe when the news-
papers printed the story next day.
Scores of incidents, many equally
startling, could be related in order to

show this refreshing trait of his.

RECEIVED BY THE KING.

Norwegian-American Delegation Spent
Twenty-Five Minutes at Court.

i rondhjem, TS'orway.—The plans for

receiving the Norwegian American
delegations having been changed,

with the crowns of Norway atTrondh- King Haakon and Queen Maud receiv-

The State Railroad Commission Makes
Its Report.

Frankfort, Ky., June 21.—The state
railroad commission announced Its

ruling in the matter of freight rate
regulation, which has been under in-

vestigation for six months past. The
opinion of the commission sustains the
contentions of shippers in all sections
of the state that they have been dis-

criminated against and that the entire
state has suffered.

Taking the Louisville * Nashville
Co. as a basis, it operating the greatest
number of miles of road ln the stato,

the commission orders a reduction of
its mileage scale by 25 per cent, on all

classes of freight on the main stem,
the Knoxvllle division and the Cum-
berland Valley division, in order to
bring the rate to. that in effect on the
Kentucky Central ft Lexington di.

vision.

All of the- other roads In the state
are brought down to this basis. It

affects mainly the Illinois Central on
class rates, its short haul rates being
even greater than those of the Louis-
ville ft Nashville Co.

8HOT IN THE HEART.

KENTUCKY EDUCATORS

Elect New Officers and Decide to Meet
Next Year in Winchester.

Bowling Green, Ky., June 22.—The
Kentucky Educational association ad-
journed to meet at Winchester, Ky.,
next year. A resolution was adopted

of throo members
as a commission to reorganize and in-

corporate the association. Dr. George
Ramsey, of Lexington, was appointed
to succeed M. O. Winfrey as president
of the committee. The officers elected
were: Carsdale Hamlett, of Hopklns-
vllle, president, and Mrs. Cora Wilson
Smith, of Morehead; H. C. McKee, of
Frankfort, and H. H. Cherry, of this
city, as vice presidents. T. W. Vin-
son, of Lexington, was elected secre-
tary, and I. H. Boothe, of Olive Hill,

treasurer.

RESIGNED AS JUDGE.

Two Men Fight Over a Woman Ow
Is Killed.

Owingsville, Ky., June 22.—Twelrw
miles east of here at Vale, Harry CoM
shot and killed Ulllck Hart. The tro»-
ble came up over Hart's wife. . Colw-
was accused of being too intimate
with Hart's wife, and the wife, hearing
of it, told her husband, who met Core,
and a fight took place in which Hart
beat Cole considerably. The lumber
company for which they were working;
Investigated the matter and turned!
Hart off. Meeting Cole, he renewed
the trouble and went at Cole with a
chair. Cole drew his pistol and shot
Hart twice, once in the heart, ine>

other shot close to the -heart, killing

him instantly. Cole was arrested and
brought here for examining trial. Cole
is 42 years old and not married. Hart
is 22 years old.

8HE KEPT TAB.

Conductors Suspended on the L. <t N.

Railway.

Lexington, Ky., June 20.—The report
that more than a dozen of the oldest
passenger conductors in the service of
the Louisville ft Nashville railroad had
been suspended during the past few
weeks because of alleged irregularity,

has been confirmed by one of the nunv
ber, and it was learned that the sua*
jjension had followed after a report
made to the officials by a female spot-
ter, who came to Lexington several
months ago la the guise of a perfume
drummer. The young woman, Misa
Granger by name, spent several weeks
traveling in and out of Lexington, but
instead of making a living dispensing
attar of roses itTiow develops"she wad
keeping tab on the employes of the
railroad company.

DID YOU EVER?

The Same To Take Effect in August
Next.

jem, Thursday. The ceremonies of
the coronation were witnessed by a
brilliant assemblage and were very im-
pressive. Special Ambassador Graves
and wife, Lieut. Commander' Gibbons
and Mrs. Gibbons and Maj. Gibson
were present. Besides the special em-
bassy from the United States Mr. and
Mrs. William J Bryan, Mrs. Marshall

ed the several delegations combined.
The entire court was present. The
pilgrims from the United States spent
25 minutes with the king and queen.

Dr. Daae, of Chicago, first read an
address congratulating King Haakon
on his ascension to the throne and ex-

pressing assurances of the affection

of Norwegians In—America for Nor-

Field and Eddy and Miss Eddy, of Chi-
cago; William Wheatley and wife, of
Washington, and the Norwegian Amer- . King Haakon thanked the delegations.

way. He then handed the king the
address engrossed on parchment.

lean delegation were present. Kins
Haakon presented Special Ambassador
Graves and Mrs. Graves with silver
medals struck In honor of the corona-
tion.

In the United ' States district court
at Kansas City, Mo.. Judge Smith Mc-
Pherson, of\Red Oak, la., passed sen-

tence on the seven defendants recent-

ly convicted of making concessions
and accepting and conspiring to accept

X£bal£S OH shipment. George I,.

saying he was fully aware of the value
to Norway of the moral support of

Norwegians in America and that It

helped him when 1 entering upon the
duties of his office to know that he
had their friendship and moraKsup-
port. He also expressed his gratifica-

tion for the kindly sentiment of Amer-
icans.

Mr. and Mrs. William J. Bryan left

Trondhjcru fdr North Cape.

Frankfort, Ky., June 20.—Appellate
Court Judge T. H. Paynter, selected
by the general assembly last winter
as the successor to United States Sen-
ator Joe Blackburn, filed his resigna-
tion with Gov. Beckham to take effect

August 1, next. It was accepted, Cir-
cuit Judge John Massing, of Boone
county, is slated as the successor of

Paynter on the bench of the court of

appeals. An election will be held at

the general election this fall to fill the
office and Judge Lassing will be with-

out opposition for the democratic nom-
ination. The district has been repre-

sented by Judge Paynter on the bencjj

sinceJLSaiL.

OFFICIALS CLASH.

Nothing Can Be Done That Causes
Physical Exertion.

Louisville, Ky., June 20.—The bands
can't play at the public parks; there
can be no soft drinks sold anywhere;
paid choir singers must sing in sweet
charity's name only—in fact all one
may do on a Sunday in Louisville is

to hold communion with nature, and
even that must not be accompanied by
any physical exertion. This in brief
is the mandate of Magistrate Hoffman,
who issued nine warrants for druggists,
and one for a cigar dealer, charging
each with violating the Sunday law.
The complaints were sworn to by Con-
stable Bartholomew.

MAY MAKE THE RACE.

The Governor May Interfere With the

Magistrate. '

Louisville, Ky., June 22—Servjle
work on Sunday is to be forbidden.

The state statute will be enforced by
Magistrate F. J. Hoffman and his con-

stable, Robert Bartholomew, of the
Second magisterial district. The gov-

Thomas, .of New York, was fined

$C,000 and sentenced to four months in
the penitentiary. L. B. Taggart, of
New York, was fined $4,000 and sen.

fenced to three months in the peniten-
tiary. Firms assessed were: Swift &
Swift & Co.. $15,000; Cudahy Packing
Co., $15,000; „tho Armour Packing Co.,

AUTOMOBILE OVERTURNED.

Gasoline Exploded and Roasted a

Woman To Death.

IjOS Angeles, Cal.—In the overturn-
ing of an automobile running at

GO miles an hour in Pasadena and
the subsequent explosion of the en-

ernor has sent a telegram stating that

he would use the pardoning power to

prevent any magistrate making the sa-

loon-closing law odious. Trouble is ex-

pected between the chief executive
and the magistrate.

SEIZED PORK LOINS

And Sent Them To
Works.

the Fertilizer

Louisville, Ky., June 21.—Dr. S. A
Bradley, focal live stock and .meat In-

spector, caused to be seized and sent
tp ft fertilizer works 2

,
4uu pounds of

chCs:£&. ass: i

$15,000. Notice of appeal was given in
each case and bonds filed.

State Senator Charles McDonald and
several wealthy stockmen were arrest-

ed by federal officers at Butte, Mont„
on a charge of fencing public lands.

Three hundred United States ma-
rines stationed at Camp Elliott, Pa-
nama, have been transferred to Coro-
zal.

Business failures in the United
States for the week ending June 21
number 173, against 170 the previous
week, 170 in 1905 and 157 in 1904. la
Canada failures for tbe week number
22, against 20 last week.
Three children, Victor, aged 5, Fran-

cis, aged 3, and Cecilia aged 2, of
Charles Wuesthorn, salesman, were

under the machine and roasted to

death. John Henderson, the chauf-
feur, was so badly burned he proba-
bly will die. and Mrs. Ella May Mor-
ris, an artist from Pueblo, Col., was
also burned and bruised.

pork loins held in cold storage. The
officials of the storage company re-

fused to state to whom the pork be-

longed.

Lighter Sentences.

Lexington, Ky., June 21.—The jury

in the case of the negro Garfield

Smith; charged with the murder of

Urged To Announce Himself As a Can*
didate For Clerk.

Lexington, Ky., June 20.—Efforts to>

Induce former insurance Commissioner
John H. Chenault, of Madison county,
to make the race for clerk of the
court of appeals, !s being -made by his
friends throughout Central Kentucky,
and it was reported on good authority
here that his announcement would be
made during the next few days. Che-
nault is one of the Strongest politicians
ln the Blue Grass, and his candidacy
will likely cause a flurry among tho
other aspirants to the office. _

Illegal Distilling.

Louisville, Ky., June 22.—Peter Bib-

zer, a saloonkeeper at Twelfth and
Grayson streets, and his son, Clarence
Bitzer, were arrested In connection,
with the seizure of the Cane Run Vine-
gar works. Peter Bitzer is charged
with having illegally retailed and dis-
tilled whisky.

Editor Slugged.

Lexington, Ky., June 21.—Louis Pil-

cher, a noted Kentucky journalist, was
the victim of an assault by hlghway-
mon near tho Southern depot.—He was
not able to cope with the combined
strength of the two footpads, who at-

tacked him. Pilcher is editor of tho
Nicholasvllle Democrat.

One Case of Yellow Fever.

New' Orleans, La.—Ono case of yel-

low fever was reported at the Mis-
sissippi river quaramino station, 97

miles below New Orleans. ThU is the
first case of yellow fever repotred in

Louisiana this year by the state board
of health*. The patient is a Cuban
sailor who arrived at quarantine on
June 18 on the steamer Holsleln from
Havana.

Sioux

Released on Bond.

Falls. S. D.—Judge Jones,

state supreme court ordered that
Mrs.'Kaufmann, accused of the mur-
der of Agnes Polrels, her servant,

should be released from jail.

burned to death Friday morning in a of the circuit court, has approved
gasoline explosion, which partially de- the $35,000 bond upon which tho
stroyed the house, at Harrison, O.

The most important event of tho
triumphant social march of Congress-
man and Mrs. Nicholas Longworth
through Europe, will be their presenta-
tion at court at Buckingham, palace,

London, June 28.

John Fipps was beaten to death .with
a club by John Moore, a negro, wh<i

had been farming a crop for Fipps at

LT.

Shower of Green Frogs.

Alton, III.—A heavy rain storm, ac-

companied by a gale, swept over Al-

ton and a deluge of little green
frogs was precipitated. They fell so
plentifully that thousands were hop-
ping

'

around the streets.

life sentence in the penitentiary.

Smith and John and Ed Taylor were
given the death sentence on their first

trials, while all three of them received

a life-term sentence at this term of

court.

Kidnaped Baby Girl.

Lexington. Ky., June 22.—The kid-

naping of his baby girl by Vincent O.
Roberts, at Santa Monica, Cal., sev-

eral days ago, caused somewhat of a
flutter in this city, where Roberts and
his wife formerly lived. Mrs. Roberts
went to California several months ago
to buy a home and Roberts . followed
six weeks ago and .Joined his wife in

Santa Monica.

Served With Distinction.

—CampbellsviUe, Ky., June 22.—Capt.

R. E. Jeter, 86, who served with dis-

tinction in the federal army, is dead.
He was the promoter and did more to

have the branch railroad from Leba-
non to Greensburg built than any oth-

er two men. He was a grand old man.

Run Over By Reaper.

year-old daughter of Hug Roberts, of

this county, while playing in a wheat
field, was run over by her father's
reaper. One of her legs was cut off

and aho was otherwise injured.

Struck By Pay Gar.

BridweU, Ky., June 20.—Grover
Lankford, 22 years old, single, employ-
ed by the I. C. R. R. Co. as bridge car*

penter at East Cairo, Ky., was struck
by a pay car and killed. He lived at
Huntington, Tenn.

Wants To Be Clerk.

Frankfort, Ky., June 21.—W. B.
O'Connell, of Montgomery county, now
chief deputy in the clerk's office of tho
court of appeals, has announced his
candidacy for the democratic nomina-
tion for clerk of the. court c«f appeals,

Louisville Tobacco Market,
Louisville, Ky., June 21.—Five hun-

dred and ten hhds of burley Were ot-

tered on the breaks at prices varying
from $5.80 to $14.50. One hundred and
thirty-six hhds of dark wore offered St
prices varying from- $4.80 to $7.60.

Kentucky Mason Dead.
* Louisville, Ky., June 22.—Joseph T.
Davidson, who had been grand tiler of
the Grand Lodge of Masons in Ken-
tucky for more than 30 years, died 'at
the Jewish hospital. Mr. Davidson was
the original manager of tho old Ma-
sonic theater in this city.

Given Five Years.
Fulton. Ky.. June 20.—The tour- „ Louisville. Ky„ June 22.—Ben Raj

a negro man who has a white wifa
whom he married la Cinclm
given five years ln the penitentiary
upon conviction of the charge of as*.

saultlng her with intent to
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Gov. Harris, of Ohio, has be-

gun shaking the plum tree.

Mr. Brvan says you might just

as well attempt to control bur-

gulars as to try to control the

trusts._ ^ »

Yesterday Gov. Beckham ap-

pointed B. F. Menefee, of Crit-

tenden, to succeed Judge John

M. Lassing, as Circuit-Judge-
—_ — » —

President Roosevelt succeeded

in landing enough Senators to

adopt his idea of a canal, and a

loch canal it will be, over the
——recommendation—of- many able-

civil engineers.

Two Ohio men engaged in a

pistol duel in Bath county, this

State, one day last.week. One of

them has survived and told about

the incident. Remember they

were Ohio men on Kentucky soil.

Germany ate 96,834 horses in

1905, which was 15,522 more than

in 1904. Also 407 more dogs

were eaten, not counting, the

careful statistician adds, these

dogs which were slaughtered pri-

vately for table uses.

Teddy certainly expects to do

considerable electioneering be-

tween now and the assembling of

Congress in the next session, as

he wan ts an increase-of $50,000

in the item of traveling expenses

allowed him. A person could £o
some with that amount . —

GERMO flY

KILLER
The best on the market, one

gallon good for 300 appli-

,

cations. Try it, and you

will find milking a

pleasure.

Half-Gallon Caa 50C
Gallon Can 75C
Sprayers.——

~

-50c
-Af-

Rentier's Drag Store,

ERLANGER, KY.

W. C. Owens and his opponent

for the Republican nomination

for Congress in the Louisville

district are closing a
-
hot cam^

paign, each charging the other

with not being a good Republi-

can, and they have about convinc-

ed the party that each is correct

in his charges against the other.

If your stomach troubles you

do not conclude that there is no

cure, for a great many have been

permanently cured by Chamber-

lain's Stomach and Liver Tab-

lets. Get a free sample of every

reliable dealer in State of Ken-

tucky and give them a trial. They
.also cure constipation and billi-

-ousness. .

-

A bill his been introduced in

•Congress allowing the President

$25,000 annually for car fare.

This would be much too liberal

an allowance, as it would pay for

riding 1,060,000 miles at 2\ cents

a mile, and to use up his mileage

would require the president and

three attendants to travel all the

time day and night. We object

to the bill.—Ex.

Gov. Beckham's threat to get

busy with his pardon mill in cer-

tain contingencies has aroused

the ire of that police judge in

Louisville who has undertaken

the job of making the Sunday
lid law odious in that city. The
P. J. has declared that the Gov-
pernor would have to walk were

he to mme to Louisville and at-

APPELLATE JUDGE JOHN M. LASSING.

United States Senator-elect, Thomas H. Paynter. having re-

signed as a Judge of the Court of Appeals, Gov. Beckham, last Fri-

day, appomted--Ctretttt--JtHlge--John-M. I .assing . oJLlbJSjeounijkio

the vacancv on ThtT appellate bench, caused by the resignation of

Judge Paynter, the appointment to take effect July 1st.

Judge La ssing-is holding court at Owenton. thfe-week, which

will be his last week's work as Judge of the Circuit Court. It is un-

derstood that Judge B. F. Menefee, of Crittenden, Grant county, is

slated to fill the vacancy in the Circuit Judgship in this district, oc-

ra^nnpd hv Judge Lass'ing's resignation. Judge Lassing-

ificandidate "for election at the regular election this lair, if his~potitr

ical luck of the past remains with him, and there is no indication of

it deserting him.
The people of Boone county are proud to say thatJudge pass-

ing is a native of their county, where he was born November 9th,

1864, being a son of Dr. H. C. Lassing, of Union precinct, He grad-

uated frotnCentral University, Richmond, in 1884. He read law un-

der the late F. Riddell and was admitted to the bar, at Burlington,

in 1887, and graduated from the Cincinnati LawSchool in 1889, and

at once entered upon the practice of law in Burlington. He was

twice nominated and elected County Attorney of Boone county with-

out opposition. In May, 1901, he was appointed to fill the vacancy

on the bench of the circuit court in this district, resulting from the

death of Judge John W. Greene, and he was nominated and elected

without opposition at the regular election that fall to fill out Judge

Greene's unexpired term, at the conclusion of which he was again

nominated and elected without oppositionfor the full term, which

he is now serving.
• .. • ^

Judge Lassing is the most popular Judge this district has ever

had, and has a peculiar nack for dispatching business that has giv-

en him a State reputation.

It has long been his ambition to be a member of the Appellate

Court, and having attained that he says he will retire from politics,

and devote his entire time and attention to the duties of his office.

He will be the youngest Appellate Judge in the history of Kentucky.

Judge Lassing is the most prominent politician in the Demo-

cratic party in Kentucky, and his aid and assistance is in demand

in every quarter of the State, and his leadership will be missed.

IF. P. Walton

I Merchant Tailor,

! (
142 East Fourth St.,

i! Cincinnati, - Ohio,

• >

-~

^

< 1 Strives to please with both
11

< (Material and Prices. No plac
ii

I In the city more up-to-date

II Mr. Drexillius has charge of

( 1 the cutting department, and fit I

1 l and quality of material are guar-
j

1 > anteed in every instance.
j

i i
Spring & Summer Styles !

i
1 ( \_

t are now being received, and you <

< 1 are invited to call and see them *

( 1
'

1 » and learn the prices. All the
;O ...
J

F.P. WALTON,]
142 East Fourth St.,

CINCINNATI, . OHIO,
j

STYLISH I

/1 * PROG RAM *•£-

OF T8JL

B00NE G0UNTY TEACHERS' INSTITUTE
—TO BE HELD AT

—

BURLINGTON, KENTUCKY,
JULY 9, IO, 11, 12 & 13. 1906;

tempt to attend church.

_

The new Revenue Law which

went into effect Monday of last

week makes many changes, es-

pecially in. regard to the pay-

ment of taxes. Now all taxes

must be paid by the 1st of Nov-

ember which is a month sooner

than under the old law. It has

been the custom of some Sheriffs

before this to pay the taxes of

those who were financially good
. -and.th£n-.CQllect.Jp£ JJiemselyes^

the six per cent penalty. In so

-doing they could allow the de-

linquent tax payer considerable

time to pay in. Under the new
law the Sheriff is not allowed to

keep this penalty and consequent-

ly he can not afford to borrow the

money and settle '*itb the State

as formerly, but must make the

tax -payers come to time. Within
fifteen days after November 1st

the Sheriff must make out a list

of all delinquents and file it with

the County Clerk. The Clerk

within ten days more, shall make
out tax warrants, return them to

,the Sheriff who must levy and
sell to collect the taxes at once.

There are many other new
duties laid upon the Sheriff and

County Clerk under the new law,

•which was not incumbent on

them under the old. These
changes are not readily under-

stood by the mass ot the people

and have a tendency to make the

Sheriff's office unpopular, when
really, he has no way to help

"himself and must do these things

whether he likes it or not. So if

^rour taxes for the State and

County are not paid by Novem-
ber 1st and the Sheriff levies on

ftlir property a few days later,

jfi't blame him but blame the

rislature which enacted the

and which he must obey as

as you,—BltteQrass Clipper.

MONDAY, 10 a. m.

Devotional Exercises. '^
Address of Welcome Hon. S. W. Tohn
Organization, Enrollment and Appointment of Committees.

• Recess.

Purpose of an Institute County Superintendent

Plans for the Work . ... J. C. Gordon, Instructor

AFTERNOON.

Spelling—Oral and Written Wm. Gaines, John Case

SPRING and

SUMMER
MILLINERY.

I desire to announce that I

have on hand my full stock

of Millinery, Dry Goods, No- •

tions, Etc., for the season *

and request your inspection J
before purchasing elsewhere. J
Hats to suit every face and £
purse. Call and see them.

Miss Lou W. Allen,

!

ERLANGER BRANCH OF

i TheCovington Lumber 60.,^ [INCORPORATED.]

Lexington Pike, ERLANGER, KY.

We furnish you promptly at close figures, both

Rough and Dressed

Mill-Work, Tobacco Hogsheads, Shingles, Etc.

•I. W. HALBY, Manager.

Petersburg, Ky.

$•*•*•*•*•*•*•*•+•*•+•*•*•

WE ARE STILL

Gutting

JOHN A. FISCHER'S SONS,
(WHOUISAI.B AND RBTAH.)

v^*h a.n r> Tjsr a. t*. es,^*
Also a full line of up-to-date

farm Machinery and Tills, and Ellwood Fencing.

Call and see us or write for prices.

No. 1046 Madison Ave.. COVINGTON, ICY.
TONEY BEISTL,ER» Solicitor-

HOW ARE YOUR TEETH?
If you are particular about your teeth, you are particu-

lar about who is your dentist. Give us a chance and we

will prove we not only do the best work, but for the

least money. All Wobk Guaranteed.

GOLD CROWHB, 8S to «5. I

BHIDClH WORK, S3 to 85. TKBTH EXTRACTED, I5«.

GOLD FILLINGS, glinJCp. GA8 ADMINlSTRRBn.
PLATB8, 85 >n« Up.

Recess. _<*

Writting—Systems r • . Rose Adams, Sadie Crisler

" gen~attd~Peaci1 Mrs. Lena JtoMse* Lizzie Rogers

^TUESDAY, 9 a. m.

Reading—Primary Lizzie Roberts, Helen Dickey

Recess.

Reading—Advanced Katie Craig, E. C. Rice

AFTERNOON.

Arithmetic—Fundamental Principles Blanche Northcutt,
Lizzie Rogers

Compound Numbers Etna MoAtee, Josie Madden

Recess *

Fractions. '.
A. M. Yealey, LilHe Ryle

Percentage and its Application E. S. Ryle\ Lucy Russell

WEDNESDAY, 9 a. m.

Grammar—Language Arrelda Hind, Mrs. E. C. Rice

Diagram. ...... -Flora Youell, Pans Akin

Technical Grammar Wl C. Gibbs, Harriet Bedinger

Composition—Oral and Written Madge Wood, Mary Rouse

AFTERNOON.

Geography—Elementary D. M. Bondurant, Anna Hudson
m —Advanced Lillian Corbin, Grace Russell

THURSDAY. 9 a. m.

History—Kentucky—Elementary and Advanced, U. S. ••••*••• •

A. M. Yealey, D. M. Bondurant

MRecess.

Physiology—HygienjM

- I
Graduation M
Commencement ExercB

Civics

Recess.

State Course of Study.

.

Advanced
Jeanette Cnarhbers, Olga Hann

[krnoon.

James Craven, A. C. Collins

IAY, 9 a. m.

Prof. Wayland, W. Keene Souther

f. , . Sapt. Adams, Grant County

Sup|. Kennedy, Kenton Gonnty

the prices on Patent Medi-

cines and expect to keep at

it for quite a "spell." .

Diamond Dyes, all col-

ors, each. 08c

Castoria.... 25c

Syrup of Figs. ..... ..38c

King's Discovery ..... 40c

Carter's

Seal's Pills. . . .20 and 75c

Wine of Cardni 81c

Pinkham's Compound . 81c

Pierces Prescription. . . 81c

Drake's Palmetto

Wine . .65c

Allcock's Porous Plas-

ters 13c

Cuticura Soap 20c

Epsom Salts, lb 05c

Copperas, lb. . . , ..03c

Sulphur, lb 05c

Veterinary Pinne 25c

Hostetter's Bitters 85c

Gombault's Spavin

Sure ....$1.15

Kendall's Spavin

Cure...... ...85c

and hundreds of other

items.

GEO. C. GOODE,
AOIWt-

-OROCBR--
N. B. Oor. «*• * Waahington,

COVIHSTOR, KY.

flnrarman IlEntal Enmpann,
824) M»dlson At.., COVINGTON, KY.

"i Square Dial to [very Mao, No More and no Less"

That's the Right Talk. That's what we do and

Expect in Return Your Patronage.
* QTT3K aCOTWO X^[

"HONEST CLOTHING" at "HONEST PRICES."
We have the finest stock ever exhibited in this vicinity, in quality, pat-

terns, first-class workmanship, and we guarantee our prloesJheJoweBt

NO ONE WHO VISITS OUB STORE CAN FAIL TO

m MOgT-FAVOBABfr¥^EMPBEBBEP BY OTJR,

.

r^rr

Spring and Summer Suits
Men's

Boys'

Each Carefully Selected and Perfectly Made.

MEN'S SUITS at $3*00

MEN'S NICE CASSIMERE SUITS at $7.50

MEN'S FANCY CHEVIOT, CASSIMERE AND WORST-

ED SUITS $10.00 to $ao.oo

MEN'S FINE ALL-WOOL SERGE SUITS—Sin-
gle and Double-Breasted..... $7-50. $xo.oo, $12.50 and $15.00

Fine line of MEN'S PANTS at $i«°o to $5-oo

BOYS' SUITS—Very Dressy, at •* $4«oo

BOYS' SUITS^—Better grades $500, $6.00, $7.50 and $10.00

CHILDREN'S SUITB—Finest line of Norfolk. Dduble-Breasted

Buster Brown and Russian Blouse, at from $1.50 to $5.00

A complete line of COATS AND PANTS—In Wool Crashes and

Serges'. Just- the thing for warm weather $6.50 to $15.00

Big Line of Cottonade and CaM Pants.

Just the thing for Worklngmen.

Rolfes & Wachs,
RELIABLE CL

NO. I P1KB 8TRBET,
Cor. Madison Ave, *

*
*
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The leading society event in He-
bron neighborhood so far this year,

was the marriage on the 21st inst.,

of Miss Grace, the handsome' ana
accomplished daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Bullock, and Edgar
Graves, a prominent young farmer
of Bullittsville. They bare a host
of warm friends who extend their

congratulations. They enter upon
married life under the most favor-

able prospects for 'success and hap-
piness.

An Alarming Situation,

frequently results from neglect of

clogged bowels and torpid liver, un-
til constipation becomes chronic
This condition is unknown to those

who use Dr. King's New Life Pills;

the best ant* gentlest regulators Or

stomach and Bowels. Guaranteed
by all druggists. Price 25c.

If this part of the country was a
true index to the condition of the
wheat' crop the country over, a
shortage in biscuit would be the re-

sult, but, happily the wheat pro-

duced in Kentucky cuts no figure

in the country's yield.

It is claimed that it takes a dry

June to make a good crop year.

That being the case this year will

be betwixt and between the two,

although there ought to be a big

crop ofcorn according to readers of

the locust bloom.

Trustees are beginning to look

out for teachers for the fall and
winter term of school. The Super-

intendent hopes to be able to have
enough teachers on his roll to sup-

ply the demand this fall.

Of the land owners along the

road from Burlington to Rabbit
Hash, 40 years ago, H. P. Marshall,

of Waterloo, is the only one living

who has remained on his possession

of that date.

Although the crop of fruH will

be short, oats light, hay short and
wheat nothing to brag on, the far-

mers of Boone county will not be

anywhere near a condition of dis-

tress. *

A. C. Passons, who lives at

Brace's old mill on Woolper is a

pretty good walker, and makes the

trip to Burlington, 2£ miles as

quick as any man not half so old as

he.

Picnics are not so popular as they

were a tew years ago, probably be-

cause of there being so many more
places of amusement for the young
people to attend.

Entertainment on the 11th of

July (during the Teachers' Insti-

tute) by John I. Cochran, ot Louis-

ville. He is a singer and imperson-

ator of note.

They do say that Manager Steph-

ens of the Garrison Allsorts brings

managers of opposing teams to time

promptly when they book dates for

his team.

Otto Crisler, who has been wield-

ing the paint brush in Covington

for several months, came out home
lasV Thursday to spend the_ heated

term.

Profrlrvin Tanner, son of Henry
Lewis'Tanner, of Gunpowder neigh-

borhood, has been elected principal

of West Covington High School.

The Boone county friends^ of C.

L. Cri'ler will be glad to hear that

he has recovered from h is recent

illness and returned to work.

J. M. Eddini » brightening up
theexterioroitheRicoRDBB ^tgjjlbtin.
building with fwah paint. Sow?™
don't say the inaide should be done

likewise.

Hiandlag of the Clabs.

Albert Conner was showing some
of the base ball boys how he could

eat thrown bills, when one missed

his mouth, striking him on the

nose, which resulted in a consider-

able shower of claret.
. .» —. »

Don't forget to leave your con-

tribution at Clutterbuck Bros, if

you desire to assist in buying fire-

works to be used in Burlington on
the night oi July 4th. Show your

patriotism by donatifig~«~Bmal

amount of your pocket junk.

Thirty or forty years ago a wheat

crop as light as the present could

not have been saved with the im-

at the fflrmei
J8_0Qmmand L

mt the binder makes it possible to

save a crop where there are stalks

so thin on the ground that they

are lonesome.

...
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ago we were in the

drouth, and every farmer was wear-

ing a long face and saw nothing

but ruin ahead. The same long

faces are theirs now but they are

caused by too much rain. We are

never satisfied."

The Blue Grass Clipper publish-

ed at Midway says: ^^^profe,

BASE BALL.

Manager Gene Kelly, of Bellevne,

sent a strong team to Burlington,

last Saturday afternoon to go up
against the local diamond aritste

Alex. Downey, a 'noted southpaw
(wirier, of Aurora, was in the box
for the visitors, and after the first

inning he settled down and allowed

only one safe hit off of him there-

after. He was caught in good style

by McCarty. Brady did the box
work for Burlington and pitched

magnificent ball and did several

sensational fielding stunts. He let

the visitors down with only three

scattered bingles. At no time in

the game did they become dan;

ous, only one of them ever seeing

third base and that was in the

ninth after two men were out.

Slayback's work behind the bat was
next to sensational. The work ot

the fielders on both sides was of a

My Hair

Ran Away
Don't have a falling out with

your hair. It might leave you

!

Then what? That would mean
thin, scraggly, uneven, rough

hair. Keep your hair at home

!

Fasten it tightly to your scalp

!

You can easilydo it with Ayer's

Hair Vigor. It is something

more than a simple hair dress-

ing. It is a hair medicine, a

hair tonic, a hair food.

The beat kind cf a testimonial—
"'HnTii far avftt c/i.t ^gul"
rr> 1 r—-—~— '

'

'

..
" " '?

Ll—UjQ byJ. C. Aj'»r t --v. T.o"-nii p lZr*>-

Atco naaaSwiuicia »'

P SAWAftanu.*.
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Death From Lockjaw.

never follows an injury dressed

with Bucklen's Arnica 8alve. Its

antiseptic and healing properties

prevent blood poisoning. Charles

Oswald, merchant, of Rensselaers-

ville, N. Y., writes? "It cured Seth

Burch, of .this 'place, of the ugliest

sore on his neck I.ever saw." Cures

Cuts, Wounds, Burns and Sores.

26c at all drug stores.
» m »

It begins to appear that Owen
county has another year of good

crops a"d abundant harvest ahead

ofher. Notwithstanding the long

drouth with which the months of

April and May were afflicted, the

rams have come in time to relieve

the parched earth, to allow the

planters to set their crop of tobacco

and to start all manner of vegeta-

tion in a strong and healthy

growth. A drouth in the Spring-

time has almost as beneficial an ef-

fect upon land as a freeze in the

Winter season and all manner of

farming land is now in good con-

dition for cultivation. The tobac-

co crop in Owen county has almost

entirely been set and the stand is

good and the crop is starting off

well. The hay crop will be a little

Bhort as will the oats and wheat

crop, but the quality promises to

be fine. Last year was a phenom-
inal year in Owen county, abund-

ant crops and good prices, did won-

ders for our people. With season-

able weather from now on this

year promises almost as well. It

would seem that there are good

times ahead for "Sweet Owen."—
Democrat.

that of Conner at second. Follow-

ing is the score:

Burlington 20000000*— 2

Belleview 0O0000000—
Struck out,—By Downey 9; by

Brady 4; base on balls—Brady 1;

Hits—off of Brady 3; off of Downey
3; Hit by ball—Brady 1.

Petersburg and Hebron teams
played an exciting eleven inning

game on the ground of the latter,

last Saturday afternuon, the score

being 3 to 2 in favor of Petersburg.

Burlington and Hebron will play

here next Monday afternoon and at

Hebron on the afternoon ot the 4th;

The house-warming given

Sandford and wife, last

The June rains made consider-

able meadow, but the timothy crop

will be very short. It was too far

gone when the rains came.

Some are bragging on having

very fine young Irish potatoes,

while others say their vines indi-

cate an indifferent crop.

Kassabaum is putting up a fine

monnment at .0. P. Conners grave

in the Odd-Fellows' cemeteryr-

The Recorder's friend, Z. T.

Baker, of Big Bone" landed a new -a-ueef

G. W.
Thursday

even! ig, was about the most elab-

orate affair ot the kind that ever

occurred in this community. About
6:80 the crowd that attended began

to organize and several conveyances

were necessary to transport it to

the country home of the recently

married couple a mile out on the

EaBt Bend road. The band boys

went along to contribute their por-

tion to the enjoyment of the even-

ing. Mr. Sandford met the crowd

some distance from the residence

and in a neat and appropriate

speech welcomed it and delivered

to it the keys of his premises.

Everybody along was out for a good

time, and Mr. and Mrs. Sandford

neglected nothing that was calcu-

lated to contribute to the pleasures

of the evening. Each visitor took

The tollowing is said to be a com-
plete li6t of licenses required by the

new revenue law :

Tavern, *J0.
-Tavern, with malt liquoro

,
SSoV--

Tavern, with spirituous and vin-

ous liquors, $160.

Tavern, with all threekinds, $210.

To retail malt liquors, $75.

To retail spirituous and vinous

liquors, $150.

To retail all three kinds, $200.

To retail playing cards, $10.

To retail pistols, $100.

To retail bowie knives, dirks, etc.,

$100.
Pawn brokers, $500.

Stamp companies, $10.

Ten pin alley, according to pop-

ulation of county, $10 and $15.

DiBtillers of spirituous liquors to

sell, $100.

Distillers of vinous liquors, to

sell, $75.
Merchants, to sell liquors, $100.

DruggistB; to sell liquors, $100.

Circuses, $1 for each 100 voters in

the county, and same rate for each

separate canvas or tent, not to ex-

ceed, $50.

Slaughter houses, etc, on each

$100 of sales, 50 cents.

To retail cigarettes, etc., $10.

To wholesale cigarettes, etc., $25.

To retail petroleum, $15.

Peddlers, for jwhole State—one
person, two-horse wagon, $50.

Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
Hebron Perpetual Building and Loan
Association. plaintiff,

vs.
J

Equity.
Gertrude Van Ness, defendant.
By virtue of ajudgment and order of

sale of the Boone Circuit Court^rtnder-
ed at the April term thereof, 1906, in

the above cause, I shall proceed to of-

fer for sale at the Court-house door in

Burlington, Boone county, Ky., to the
highest bidder, at public sale on Mon-
day, the 2d day of July, 1906, at one
o'clock p. m., or thereabouts, being
county court day, upon a credit of six

months, the following described proper-
ty to-wit."

Lying and being in Boone County,
Kentucky, and bounded thus:— Be-
L'itmiDg at a small Walnut tree in Q.
V. Van Ness' line: thence with said

line n 59 w 48} poles to the Ohio river;

thence dowq said river and bordering
thereon s 42} w 13 poles to a crooked
Sycamore just above the mouth of a
branch, a corner with John P. Ryle;

4heaee-witfa-bi8 lines s 48 e 40-polea^to
a stone in the North side of the old

road; thence North-easterly about 21

poles to the place of beginning, con-
taining five and one half acres, more
or less.

Or sufficient thereof to produce the
sums of money so ordered to be made.
For the purchase price of said land
thepurchaserwith approved security or
securities, most execute bond, bear in-

legal interest from theday of sale until

paid,and having the force and effect of

a judgment,with a lien retained there-

in until all the purchase money is paid
Bidders will be prepared to comply
promptly with these terms.
Amount to be raised by sale, $139 85

J. A.Duncan. M. C.

ALWAYS KEPT ON HAND,

Highest Market Price paid for Grain,
» Tr _=•

Fancy and Staple

GROCERIES.
I also have a nice and complete line of Fancy and Staple

Groceries and canned goods.

WIRl^ AND FENCING, AGRICULTURAL IMPLE-
mentsTWggles, Carriages, all kinds Fertilizer.

n S. Watts,
(Successor to R. B. HUEY & CO.)

WALTON, - - KENTUCKY.

^SPRING IS COMINGS
-YOU WILL WANT SOME-

The most complete stock at the Lowest Prices, is to be found

at the Furniture Htore of

Rising Sun, Indiana.*
Do not fail to get prices before buying.

oct-1 tf All Stock bought b •fore tiie advance in pi ices.

Johnston "Continental" Binders

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE. Sizes : 6 feet, 6 feet, 7 feet, 8 feet.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky. Left hand. Open end. Light draft. Great driving power.

gest elevator capacity.

Lax-

and his

gabscriber for it this week

The year J906 ia now , at the half

way post, and turning into the

three-quarter stretch.

Yegetation was never known to

grow more rapidly than it has dur-

ing the past week.

20 pounds granulated sugar, 16

ounces to pound at Corbin's, Flor-

ence.

Pleasant weather for farm work,

hist week—while it was notraining.

N ew. Grant county hqney lOcts

a pound at Corbin's, Florence.

Mrs. B. B. Allphin, of Walton, is

a guest ot Bnrlingion friends.

Miss Sheba Roberts returned yes-

terday from a visit at Walton.

Bert Rouse, the grocer, claims the

best water trade in the town.

A tty. S. W: Tolin is attending

circ uit court at Owenton.

Kenneth Baldon is making good

at Marce RiddelPs store.
.

Some of the local epicures are en-

joying fried chickens.

Fresh fish and freBh beef, at Cor-

bin's, Florence.

The recent rains have insured the

blackberry crop.

A very light wheat harvest is un-

der way.

Teachers' Institute July 9th.

Tobacco is ©owing nicely.

Same, one person, one-horse

wagon, $40.

Same, one person horseback, $30.

Same, one person on foot, $20.

Same, one-fourth as much as

above for one county only.

Trained animals per day, $5.

Auctioneer, each city, town, etc.,

$5.

Billiard or pool table, $20.

Bill posters, $10.

Bottling establishments, $25.

Brokers and commission mer-

chants, $25.

Cane racks, each county, $5.

Commercial agencies, $100.

Shows, concerts, etc., $5.

Feather renovators, $10.

Steam ferry, $25,

The Citizens National Bank,
Lawrenceburg, Ind., plaintiff,

vs. |
fc

Perry L. Aylor, defendant.
The parties to this action are hereby

notified that the undersigned Master
Commissioner will begin his sittings

to hear proof in this case in his office

at Burlington, Ky., June 23, 1906, and
will continue from day to day (Sun-

day excepted) until July 28th, 1906.

witness my hand this June 18, 1906.

J. A. Duncan, M. C.

Gear-drive reel. Gear-drive tier.

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

Boone Circuit-Court

John K. Gaines by his next
friend, Laura Gaines. &c., Plfls,

vs. } Notice.
Absalom W. Gaines and Elmo

Gaines Adm'rs, &c Defts.

The parties to this action are hereby
notified that the undersigned Master
Commissioner, will begin his sittings

to hear pioof in Mfois case in his office

at Burlington, Ky., June 23, 1906, and
will continue from day to day (Sunday
excepted) until July 21st, 1906.

Witness my hand this June 15, 1906.

J. A. Duncan, M. C

wife, and they are not yet done

taking an inventory of the numer-

ous articles with which they were

presented. The presents embraced

towels, table linen, all kinds of

table ware, much of which was

very handsome, one set solid silver

teaspoons, a full and complete set

of graniteware, flour, meal, salt,

tinware, Ac, &c, constituting a

complete culinary outfit excepting

a stove. It was about 11 o'clock

when the party returned to town,

delighted with their trip. It was

one of these pleasant occasions that

never comes more than once in a

lifetime for the benefit of the same

parties, and to say that Mr. and Mrs.

Sandford will remember the cordial

manner, in which their friends ush-

ered them into married life is only

a slight way of expressing their

gratitude for the long list of sub-

stantial tokens ol friendship left

with them last Thursday evening.
»

For Sale—Two farms—100 acres

each—in Walton School District

Well improved and in good condi-

tion. Cheap. Easy terms.

J. Ot. Tomjjn, Walton, Ky:
»

Nice, juicy California hams 12$

cents a pound, Corbin's, Florence.
i« » »

Col. John Baldon has closed his

saw-mill on Gunpowder until after

the threshing season is over.

Fortune teller, $20.

Hack lines, $10.

—Ice factories, accordingtocapacity,

$15, $20. $25 and $30.

Laundry, $10.

Loan company, $200.

Lightning rod agents, each coun-

ty, $10.
N

Merry-go-round, each county,

$10.

Olemargarine dealer, $5.

Patent medicine dealer, except

merchant or druggist, $100.

Photograph galleries, $6.

Piano and organ agents, $5.

Railroad eating houses, $10.

Restaurants, $5.

Real estate agents, $10.

Sewing machine agents,

agent eaoh county, $10.

Shooting gallery, $5.

Each soda fountain, $2.50.

Picture enlargement, $6.

Theaters, according to class

citv, $10 to $40.

Vender of spectacles and jewelry,

$20.

Skating rinks, according to class

of city, $5 to $76.

Wholesale liquor dealers and rec-

tifiers, according to output, $100 to

$300.
Breweries, $290.

Breweries, agency, $25.

Wholesale dealer in wines, etc.,

$200.
Broker, &c, selling straight whis-

key, $100.

Rectifiers, l$c per gallon.

Peddling any kind oil, $15.

SHERIFF'S SALE.
By Virtue of Execution No. 8677 di-

rected to me, which issued from the

Clerk's Office of the Boone Circuit

Court, in favor of J. H. Sleet and
Brother against Almira Conly, Walter
Conly and Norman Conly,JLql one of

my Deputies, will, on Monday, the 2d

'day of July, 1906, between the hours
of 1 o'clock p. m. and 2 o'clock p. m.
at the Court House TJoorTn Burlington

[pose to Public
bidder all the

Mersman Hardware Co., Covington, ly.

W. P. CROPPER, Agent.

H. G. BLANTON,
FUNERAL » DIRECTOR

LIVERY, BOARDING and FEED

Special Ratei to Traveling Men.

First-class Carriages for hire with
fnrpfiil Drivers for Families, Par-

ties, Weddings, Etc.

Lexington Pike, - ERLANGEB. KY.
I 1^-Leave Orders with J. C. Revill, Burlington, Ky ."©•

Geo. W. Hill <fe Co.,
Grocers, Commission & SEED Merchants.

Tested Field and Garden Seeds.

FERTILIZERS, LIME, CEMENT AND SALT.

one

of

Boone County, Ky., ex
Sale, to the highest

right, title, and interest of Almira
Conly, Walter Conly and Norman
Conly in the following described prop-

erty, (or so much thereof as may be

necessary to satisfy Plaintiff's debtr in-

terest and costs,) to-wit: Lying and
being in Boone County, Ky., and
bounded . generally as follows: On
the north by the lands of Edward
Moore; on the east, by the lands of J.

O. Griffith, and Mary Ryan: on the
south by the lands of Joe W. Cleek; on
the west by the lands of John W.
Conly, aud containing 50 acres more
or less. Levied upon as the interest of

Almira Conly, Walter Conly and Nor-
man Conly in the above described

property.
Terms:—Sale will be made on a

credit of three months, bonds with ap-

proved security required, bearing in-

terest at the rate of 6 per cent, per an-

num, from day of sale and having the
force and effect ofa Judgment. Amount
to be made by sale, $686.28.

M. F. Winoatb, Sheriff B. C.

and Grades of

Largest and Best Btocfc of

^GROCERIES IN THE CITY.-^*
Sole Agents for the Celebrated

RARU3 and GEM Brands of FLOUR.
When In the City it will pay you to come and see us.

27 a 29 Pike Street, (Phone South 55) 26 a 28 W. Seventh Street

aOVINGKTOlSr. KENTUCKY.

COMMISSIONER'8 NOTICE.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky
Durrell Bros., plaintiffs,

vs. r

Jerry Jackson, defendant.
The parties to this aotion are he reby

notified that the undersigned Master
Commissioner will begin his sittings

to hear proof in this ease in his office

at Burlington, Ky., June 21st, 1906,

and will continue from day to day
(Sunday excepted) until July 28, 1908.

Witness my hand this June 18, 1908.

J. A. Ddncau, M. C

B. B. AiiPHiN Scott Chambers.

ALLPHIN & CHAMBERS,

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS,

L-1VERY, BOARDING & FEED STAB.LE,
First-Class Turnouts for Hire at all Times.

GOOD RAYMOND CITY COAL A SPECIALTY.
WALTON, KENTUCKY.

For Jifale.
The property in ilorenoe, Ky., form-

erly oceupied by Mrs. Clarissa Ashley,

deceased. For terms inquire of

I. G. HAMILTON,
Georgetown, Ky.

Dr.G.M.Tenill,
DENTIST,
"Walnut Street,

LAWRENCEBURG, - INDIAN

III Mill



RAILROAD RATE BILL

Important New baw For the Regulation of
Interstate Commerce Has Passed Both
Houses and Received the Sanction of
the President.

DUTIES OF "COMMON CARRIERS" ARE
DEFINED IN THE STRICTEST TERMS

Heavy Penalties Provided for Violations—Thirty
Days' Notice of Change in Rates, Pares and
Charges Must be Given—Provision for Appeal
to Interstate Commerce Commission.

Following Is the text of the rate bill

as passed by congress and approved by
the president:

An act to amend an act entitled "An
act to regulate commerce," approved
February 4, 1887, and all acts amenda-
tory thereof, and to enlarge the powers
of the Interstate commerce commis-
sion.

Be it enacted by the senate and
house of representatives of the United
.States of America in congress assem-
bled, that section 1 of an act entitled
""An act .to regulate commerce," ap-
proved February 4, 1887, be amended
so as to read as follows:

Section 1. That the provisions of this
act shall apply to any corporation or
any person or persons engaged in tne
transportation of oil or other commod-
ity, except water and except natural or
artificial gas by means of pipe lines or
partly by pipe lines and partly by rail-

road or partly by pipe lines and partly
by water, who shall be considered and
held to be common carriers within the
meaning and purpose of this act, aad

mates of hospitals and charitable and
eleemosynary institutions; to indigent,

destitute and homeless persons, and to

such persons when transported by
charitable societies or hospitals, and
the necessary agents employed in such
transportation; to inmates of the na-
tional homes or state homes for dis-

abled volunteer soldiers and of sol-

diers' and sailors' homes, including
those about to enter and those return-
ing home after discharge, under ar-

rangements with boards of managers,
and female nurses that served during
the civil war; to ex-union soldiers and
sailors and ex-confederate soldiers;

and to owners and caretakers of live-

stock when traveling with Buch stock
or when going to point of shipment or
returning from point of delivery.

Exceptions to the Rule.

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT.
The chief executive Is believed to be

well pleased with the provisions of the
measure.

to any common carrier or carriers en-
gaged in the transportation of passen-
gers or property wholly by railroad (or
partly by railroad and partly by water
when both are used under a common
control, management, or arrangement
for a continuous carriage or shipment),
from one state or territory of the Unu-
ed States, or the District of Columbia,
to any other state or territory of the
United States, or the District of Col-
umbia, or from one place in a territory
to another place in the same territory,
or from any place in the United States
to an adjacent foreign country, or from
any place in the United States through
a foreign country to any other place in
the United states, ana also to the
transportation in like manner of prop-
erty shipped from any place in the
United States to a ioreign country and
carried from such place to a port of
transshipment, or shipped from a for-
eign country to any place in the Unit-
ed States and carried to such place
from a port of entry either in the
United States or an adjacent foreign
country: Provided, however, that the
provisions of this act shall not apply to
the transportation of passengers or
property, or to the receiving, deliver-
ing, storage or handling of property

- wholly with in one sla te and not sHip-"
ped to- or from a foreign country from
or to any state or territory as afore-
said.

"Common Carriers" Defined.
The term "common carrier," as used

In this act, shall include express com-
panies and sleeping car companies. The
term "railroad," as used in this act.

^Bhall include all bridges and ferries
used or operated in connection with
any railroad, and also all the road in
use by any corporation operating a
reilroad, whether owned or operated
under a contract, agrement or lease,
and shall also include all switches]
spurs, tracks, and terminal facilities or
every kind used or necessary in the
transportation of the persons cr prop-
erty designated herein.

All charges made for any service ren-
dered or to be rendered in the trans-
portation of passengers or property as
atoresaid, or in connection therewith,
eball be Just and reasonable; and every
nrJuBt and unreasonable charge for
such service or any part thereof is

prohibited and declared to be unlaw-
ful.

What Passes May Be Issued.
A. No carrier'subject to the provis-

ionc of this act shall herearter, direct-
lv oi indirectly, issue or give any ln-

teretaate free ticket, free pass or free
transportation for passengers, except
to its officers, agents, employes, sur-
geons, physicians, actual and bona fide

attorneys, and members of their Im-
mediate 'families; to ministers of reli-

gion, local and traveling secretaries of

Ycung Men's Christian associations, in-

by

change of passes for the officers, agents
and employes of carriers, and members
of their immediate families, nor to
prohibit any "carrier from .carrying
ppssengers free with the object of pro-
viding relief in cases of general epi-
demic, pestilence or other calamitous
visitations, nor prevent such carrier
from giving free or reduced transpor-
ts tlon to laborers transported to any
place for the purpose of supplying any
demand for labor at such place.

Any carrier violating this provision
shall be deemed guilty of a misde-
meanor and shall for each offense pay
to the United States a penalty of not
lose than $10 nor more than 82.000, and
any person, other than the persons ex-
cepted in this provision, who uses, or
who solicits or accepts for himself or
other person, any such Interstate Tree
ticket, free pass, or free transportation
shall be subject to a like penalty aad
line.

Cannot Own Coal Mines.
From and after May 1, 1908, it shall

b-> unlawful for any common carrier to
transport from any state, territory or
district of the United4^tates to any
other state, territory or district of the
United States, or to any foreign coun-
try any article or commodity manufac-
tured, mined or produced by it or un-
der its authority or which it may own
in whole or in part, or in which it may
have any interest, direct or indirect ex-
cept such articles or commodities as
may be necessary or used in the conduct
of its business as a common carrier.
Provided, however, that pipe lines
operated by oil companies may trans-
port their own commodities as well as
those offered for transportation
competitors.

Any common carrier subject to the
provisions of this act shall promptly,
upon application of any shipper ten-
dering interstate traffic for transporta-
tion, construct, maintain, and operate
upon reasonable terms a swltchc on-
ncction with any private side track
which may be constructed to connect
with Its railroad, where such connec-
tion is reasonably practicable and calf
be put in with safety and will furnish
sufficient business to justify the con-
struction and maintenance of the
same; and shall furnish cars for tho
movement of such traffic to the best it
iU ability without discrimination in fa-
vor of or against tmy-such~sTnpper

It shall be the duty of carriers en-
gaged in Interstate commerce to give
equally good service and accommoda-
tions to all persons paying the same
compensation for interstate transporta-
tion of passengers.

The amendment requiring that the
interstate commerce commission be
given five days' notice before the is-
suance of any interlocutory order, in-
junction or decree suspending an or-
der of the commission is retained
This is an extremely important provi-
sion. Its presence in the law will pre-
vent a court. from giving snap Judg-ment on a complaint filed by a com-mon carrier against a decision of the
commission. The commiesiontwill have
to be informed of the nature of the
complaint and will have ample oppor-
tunity to make reply.

Railroads carrying lumber are ex-empted from the operations of the
klkins amendment prohibiting conf-mon carriers from transporting theirown product. This was done because
there are so many small railroads in
the south and west that own tracts
of imber and haul their own products
whizn would be rumed if they were
not exempted.

Section 2. That section 6 of said act
as amended March 2, 1889. be amended
so as to read as follows:

Bates to Be Posted.
Section 6. That every common car-

rier subject to the provisions of this
act shall tile with the commission cre-
ated by this act and print and keep
open to public Inspection schedules

Provided, that this provision . shall
not be construed to prohibit the Inter- of tariffs, either in particular instances

showing all the rates, fares and chargei.

for transportation between different

points on its own route and between
points on its own route and points on
the route of any other carrier by rail-

road or by water when a through route
and joint rate have been established.

. Any common carrier subject to the
provisions of this act receiving freignt

In the United States to be carrlod
through a foreign country to any place
in the United States shall also in like

rr.r.nner print and keep open to public
inspection, at every depot or office

where such freight It received for
shipment, schedules showing tne
through rates established and charged
by such common carrier to all points
in the United States beyond the foreign
country to which It accepts freight for

shipment; . and any freight shipped
from the United States through a for-

eign country into the United Slates the
through rate on which shall not have
been made public, as required by this

act, shall, before it is admitted. Into the
United States from said foreign coun-
try, be subject to customs duties as if

said freight were of foreign produc-
tion.

"No change shall be m ><!e In the
rates, fares, and charges, or Joint rates
fares, and charges which have bean
filed and published by any common
cs trier in compliance with the require-
ments of this section, except after 30
days' notice to the commission and to

the public published as aforesaid,

which shall plainly state the changes
proposed to be made In the schedule
then in force and the time when the
changed rates, fares, or charges will go
into effect; and the proposed changes
shal' be shown by printing new
schedules, or shall be plainly indicated
upon the schedules in force at the time
and kept open to public inspection.

Provided, that the commission may, In

Its discretion and for good cause
shown, allow changes upon less than
the notice herein specified, or modify
tile requ.rements of this section In re-

spect to publishing, posting, and flllu»'

,
Every person or corporation' who

shall offer, grant or give, or solicit, ac-
cept, or receive any such rebates, con-
cession, or \ discrimination shall be
deemed guilty or a misdemeanor, and
on conviction thereof shall be punished
by a fine of not less than 91,000 nor
more than $20,000: Provided, that any
person, or any officer or director of any
corporation subject to the provisions
of this act, or the act to regulate com-
merce and the acts amendatory there-
of, or any receiver, trustee, leasee,

agent or person acting for or employed
by any such corporation, who shall be
convicted as aforesaid, shall, in addi-
tion to One herein provided for, be lia-

ble to imprisonment in the peniten-
tiary for a term of not exceeding two

or by a general order applicable to spe-
cial or peculiar circumstances or con-
ditions.

All Contracts to Be Piled.
Every common carrier subject to this

pet shall also file with said commission
copies of all contracts, agreements, or
arrangements with other comomn car-
rierr in relation to any traffic affected
by the provisions of this act to which
it may be a party.

No carrier shall, unless otherwise
provided by this act, engage or partici-
pate In the transportation of passen-
gers or property, as defined in the first

section of this act, unless the rates,

fares and charges upon which the same
are transported by said carrier have
been filed and published in accordance
with the provisions of this section; nor
shall any carrier charge or demand or
collect or receive a greater or less or
different compensation for such trans-
portation of passengers or property, or
for any service in connection *

there-
with, between the points named In
such tariffs than the rates, fares, and
charges which are specified in the tariff
filed and in effect at the time; nor
shall any carrier refund or remit in
any manner or hy any device any por-
tion of the rates, fares and charges so
specified, nor extend to any shipper or
I-erson any privileges or facilities In
the transportation of passengers or
property, except such as are specified
in such tariffs.

That In time of war or threatened
war preference and precedence shall,
upon the representation of the presi-
dent of the United States of the need
therelor, be given, over all other traf-
fic, to the transportation of troops and
material of war,and carriers shall adopt

REPRESENTATIVE HEPBURN.
Introducer of the original rate measure

In the house.

every means within their control to fa-
cilitate and expedite the military traf-

fic

Penalties Are Provided.
' That section 1 of the act entitled "An
act to further regulate comemrce with
foreign nations and among the states,"
approved February 19, 1903, be amend-
ed so as to read as follows:

The willful faifure upon the part of
any carrier subject to said acta to file

and publish the tariffs or rates and
charges as required by said acts, or
strictly to observe such tariffs until

changed according to law, shall be a
misdemeanor,- and upon conviction
thereof the corporation offending sball
be subject to a fine of not less than
51.ooo nor more thanf20,000 for each of-

fense; and it shall be unlawful for any
person, persons or corporation to offer,

grant or give, or to solicit, accept or
receive any rebate, concession or dis-
crimination In respect to the transpor-
tation of any property in Interstate or
foreign commerce by any common car-
rier subject to said act to regulate
commerce and the acts amendatory
thereto whereby any such property
shall by any_devlce whatever be trans-
ported at a less rate than that named
in the tariffs published and filed by
euch carrier,' as Is required by said act
to regulate commerce and the acts
amendatory thereto, or whereby any
other advantage. Is given or discrimin-
ation is practiced.

years, or both such fine and imprison-
ment, in the discretion of the court.
Every violation of this section 'shall be
piosecuted in any court of the United
States having Jurisdiction of crimes
within the district in which such vio-
lation was committed, or through
which the transportation may have
been conducted; and whenever the of-
fense is begun In one Jurisdiction and
completed In another it may be dealt
with, inquired of, tried, determined,
ttPd punished In either Jurisdiction In
the same manner as If the offense had
b«en actually and wholly committed
therein.

Any person, corporation, or company
who shall deliver property for inter-
state transportation to any common
Wirier, subject to the provisions of
this act, or for whom, as consignor or
consignee, any such carrier shall trans-
port property from one state, territory,
or district of the United States to any
other state, territory or district of the
United States or foreign country, who
shall knowingly and willfully, by em-
ploye, agent, officer or otherwise, di-
rectly or Indirectly, by or through any
means or device whatsoever, receive or
accept from- such common carrier any
sum of money, or any other valuable
consideration, as a rebate or offset
against the regular charges tor trans-
portation of such property, as fixed by
the schedules of rates provided for in
this act, shall be deemed guilty of a
fraud, which is hereby declared to be
a 'misdemeanor, and. shall, upon con-
viction thereof In any court of the
United States of competent Jurisdic-
tion within the district where such of-
fense was committed, in addition to
any other penalties provided by this
act, be subjected to a fine equal to
three times the sum of money so re-

ceived or accepted, and three times the
value of any other consideration so re-
ceived or accepted, to be ascertained by
the trial court; and in the trial for
such offense, alt-such rebates or other
considerations so received or accepted
for a period of six years prior to the
commencement of the action may be
considered, and the said fine shall be
three times the total amount of money
or three times the total value of such
considerations so received or accepted,
a", the case may be: Provided, that the
foregoing penalties shall not apply to
rebates or considerations received prior
to the passage and approval of this act.

Authorized to Pix Bates.
Sec. 4. That section 15 of said act be

amended so as to read as follows:
Sec. 15. That the commission is au-

thorized and empowered, and it shall
be its duty, whenever, after full hear-
ing upon a complaint made as provided
in section 13 of this act, or upon com-
plaint of any common carrier, it shall
be of the opinion that any of the rates,

or charges whatsoever, demanded,
charged, or collected by any common
carrier or carriers, subject to the pro-
visions of this act, for the transporta-
tion of persons or property as defined
in the first section of this act, or that
any regulations Or practices whatso-
evei of such carrier or carriers affect-

lng such fates, are unjust or unreason-

tion 13 of this act, the commission shall
detetmlne that any party complainant
Is entitled to an award of damages un-
der the provisions of this act for a vio-
lation thereof, the commission shall

make an order directing the carrier to

pay to the complainant the eum to
which he is entitled on or before a day
named.

If a earrlefdoes not comply with an
order for the payment of money within
tho time limit In such order, the com-
plainant, or any person for whose
benefit such order was made, may file

in the -circuit court of the United
States for the district In which he re-

sides or in which Is located the prlnci-

SENATOR TILLMAN.
Introduced measure in the upper house

and was prominent In all the .debates that
followed.

able, or unjustly discriminatory, or un-
duly preferential or prejudicial, or oth-
erwise in violation of any of the pro-
visions of this act, to determine and
prescribe what will be the just and
reasonable rate yor rates, charge or
churges, to be thereafter observed In
such case as the maximum to be
charged; and what regulation or prac-
tice in respect to such transportation Is

just, fair and reasonable to be there-
after followed; and to make an order
that the carrier shall cease and desist

from such violation, to the extent to

exist, and shall not thereafter publish,
demand, or collect any rate or charge
for such transportation in excess of the
maximum rate or charge so prescribed,

and shall conform to the regulation or
practice so prescribed. All orders of
the commission, except orders for the
payment of money, shall take effect

within such reasonable time, not less

than 3 Odays, and shall continue in
foicc for such period of time, not ex-
ceeding two years, as Shall be pre-
scribed In the order of the commis-
sion, unless the same shall be suspend-
ed or modified or set aside hy the com-
mission or be suspended or set aside
by a court of competent Jurisdiction.

May Make Joint Bates.
The commission may also, after

hearing on a complaint, establish
through routes and Joint rates as the
maximum to be charged and prescribe
the division of such rates as hereinbe-
fore provided, and the terms and con-
ditions under which such through
routes shall be operated, when that
may be necessary to give effect to any
provision of this act, and the carriers
complained of have refused or neglect-
ed to voluntarily establish such
through routes and Joint rates, provid-
ed no reasonable or satisfactory

through route exists, and this provis-

ion shall apply when one of the con-
necting carriers is a water line.

Provision for Damages.
Sec. S. That section 16 of said act, as

amended March 2, 1889, be amended so
as to read as follows:

Sec. 16. That if, after bearing on a
ccmplalnt made as provided in sec-

pal operating office of the carrier, or
through which the road of the carrier
tunc, a petition setting forth briefly

tha causes for which he claims dam-
ages, and the order of the commission
in the premises. Such suit shall pro-
ceed in all respects like other civil suits
for damages, except that on the trial

of such suit the findings and order of
the commission shall be prima facie
evidence of the facta therein stated,

and except that the petitioner shall not
be liable tor ooiunn the circuit court
nor for costs at any subsequent stage
of the proceedings unless they accrue
upon his appeal. If the petitioner shall
finally prevail he shall be allowed a
reasonable attorney's fee, to be taxed
end collected as a part of the costs of
tuc suit.

In such suits all parties in whose fa-
vor the commission may have made an
award for damages by a single order
may be Joined as plaintiffs, and all of
the carriers parties to. such order
awarding such damages may be joined
R3 defendants, and such suit may be
maintained by such Joint plaintiffs
and against such Joint defendants In
any district where any one of such
Joint plaintiffs could maintain such
suit against any one of such joint de-
fendants; and service of process
against any one of such defendants as
may not be found In the district where
the suit is brought may be made in any
district where such defendant carrier
has its principal operating office. In
case of such JofnTsuIt the recovery, If

auy, may be by Judgment in favor of
any one of such plaintiffs, against the
defendant found to be liable to such
plaintiff.

Orders of the Commission.
Any carrier, any officer, representa-

tive, or agent of a carrier, or any re-
ceiver, trustee, lessee, or agent of
either ef them, who knowingly tails or
neglects to obey any order made un-
der the provisions of section 15 of this
act. shall forfeit to the United States
the sum of 15,000 for each offense.
Every distinct violation shall be a sep-
arate offense, and In case of a continu-
ing violation each day shall be deemed
a separate offense. —

It shall be the duty of the various
district attorneys, under the direction
of the attorney general of the United
States, to prosecute for the recovery of
foifeituree. The costs and expenses of
euch prosecution shall be paid out of
the appropriation for the expenses of
the courts of the United States.

Provision for Court Review.
If any carrier falls or . neglects to

obey any order of the commission,
other than for the payment of money,
while the same Is in effect, any party
injured thereby, or the commission in
its own name, may apply to the circuit
court In the district where such carrier
has its principal operating office, or in
which the violation or disobedient of
such order shall happen, for an en-
forcement of such order. Such applica-
tion shall be by petition, which shall
state the substance of the order and
the respect In which the carrier has
felled of obedience, and shall be served
upon the carrier In such manner as the
court may direct, and the court shall
prosecute such inquiries and make such
Investigations, through such means as
it shall deem needful In the ascertain-
ment of the facts at Issue or which
may arise upon the hearing of such
petition. If, upon such hearing as the
court may determine to be necessary,
it appears that the order was lawfully
made and duly served, and that the
cairier la in disobedience of the same,
the court shall enforce obedience to
such order by a writ of injunction, or
other proper process, mandatory or
otherwise, to restrain such carrier, Its
officers, agents or representatives, from
further disobedience of such order, or
to enjoin upon it, or them, obedience to
the same; and in the enforcement of
such process the court shall have those
powers ordinarily exercised by it in
compelling obedience to Its writs of
Injunction and mandamus.
From any action upon such petition

on appeal shall He by either party to
the supreme court of the United States,
and in such court the case shall have
priority in hearing and determination
over all other causes except criminal
causes, but such appeal shall not va-
cate or suspend the order appealed
ftom.

Text of Allison Proviso.
The venue of suits brought In any of

the circuit courts of. the United States

against the commission to enjoin, set
aside, annul or suspend any order or
requirement of the commission shall
be in the district where the carrier
against whom such order or require-
ment may have been made in Its prin-
cipal operating office, and may be
brought at any time after such order is

promulgated. And if the order or re*
qtiirement has been made against two
or more carriers then In the district
where any one of said carriers bad its

principal operating office; and if the
csrrler has Its principal operating of-
fice in the District of Columbia, then
the venue shall be in the district where
said carrier has its principal office and
jurisdiction to hear and determine suoh
suits Is hereby vested in such courts.
The provisions of "An act to expedite
tb.6 hearing and determination of suits
in equity, and so forth," approved May
11. 1903, ahall be, and are hereby, mads
applicable to all auch suits, including
tho hearing on an application for a
preliminary injunction, and are also
made applicable to any proceeding in
equity to enforce any order or require-
ment of the commission, or any of the
provisions of the act to regulate com-
merce approved February 4, 1887, and
all acts amendatory thereof or supple-
mental thereto. It shall be the duty
of the attorney general In every such
case to file the certificate provided for
In said expediting act of February 11,

1903, as necessary to the application of
the provisions thereof, and upon ap-
peal as therein authorized to the su-
preme court of the United States, ths
ca*e shall have in such court priority in
hearing and determination over all

other causes except criminal causes:
Provided, that no injunction, Interlocu-
tory order, or decree suspending or re-
straining the enforcement of an order
of the commission shall be granted ex-
cept on hearing after not leas than five
days' notice to the commission. An ap-
peal may be taken from any Interlocu-
tory order or decree granting or con-
tinuing an injunction in any suit, but
ahall He only to the supreme court oi
the United States: Provided further,
That the appeal must betaken within
30 days from the entry or such order
or decree and It shall take precedence
In the appellate court over all other
causes, except causes of like character
and criminal causes.

Appeal for Rehearing.
Sec. 6. That a new section be added

to said act Immediately after section
16, to be numbered as section 18a, asT
follows:

Sec. 16a. That after a decision, order,
oi requirement has been made by the
commission In any proceeding any
party thereto may at any time make
application for rehearing of the same,
or any matter determined therein, and
it shall be lawful for the commission
in its discretion to grant such rehear-
ing if sufficient reason therefor be
made to appear. Applications for re-

hearing shall be governed by such gen-
eral rules as the commission may es-
tablish. No such application sball ex-
cuse any carrier from complying with
or obeying any decisions, order or re-

quirement of the commission, or ope-
rate In any manner to stay or postpone
the enforcement thereof, without the
special order of the commission. In
case a rehearing Is granted the pro-
ceedings thereupon shall conform as
nearly as may—be to the proceedings
In an original hearing, except as the
commission may otherwise direct.

Sec. 16b. Nothing in this act shall
prevent any common carrier subject
to its provisions from giving free
transportation or reduced rates* to the
officers of organizations or employes
for the purpose of transacting the busi-
ness of such organizations with such
railroads. Provided, that such reduced
rates or free transportation are not Is-

sued with the view of discriminating

*

*

rj

SENATOR BAILEY.
Whose attitude on the bill was ques-

tioned by newspaper correspondents at
the ca pilot.

in favor of or against any particular
class of employes.

Othar provisions of the bill provide
that the commission ahall be empow-
ered to require annual reports from all

common carriers, and providing that
such reports shall be of the fullest
character; giving the commission at
all times access to the books of com-
mon carriers, heavy penal ties are en-
Joined for false entries in accounts. A
fine of |6,000 or imprisonment for a
term of two years, or both, la decreed
for any examiner who shall wrongly
divulge Information acquired through
examination of accounts. Circuit and
district courts are to have Jurisdiction
to issue writs of mandamus compell-
ing common carriers to obey the or-
ders of the commission. Bills of lad-
ing are to be Issued by nny common
carrier accepting goods for tranaporta-
tlon.-^naklng railroad companies liable
for loss- or damage done In transit
over their or any other line. The com-
mission, is empowered to employ spe-
cial agents or examiners with full
powers.

This act takes effect and Is In
force from and after Its passage.
The interstate commerce commission

will consist of seven members, who
shall draw salaries of $10,000 per an-
num each.
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Between Pharaoh
and the Sea

FIRST In Cload tad PUUr S«ritt

A STOIT OF THE WILDCIMSS JOUMET
or TIE HEBIEW TforiE

By Am "Jli,hw«y and Bmr"Pm«W

(Copyright, MM, by W. 8. Kd.uo.)

Scripture Authority:—Ex'-dus lS:l>-«:f.

Hhi two men be-

hind the rock
w a t ched Intently

tho unusual Activi-

ty In the camp of

the Hebrews. j«or

two days now they

had been follow-

ing them, and
when they had
pitched their

camp at Ethnm at

the edge of the

wilderness t fc e y
bad said:

"It is now they
wfll offer their sacrifices unto their

God, as they told Pharaoh It was their

purpose to do."

Then night had settled down and
they had waited until the morning ex-

pectantly, wondering Just what the

next move of the Hebrews would bo
after their ceremonies had been con-
cluded. These two spies had been sent

by Pharaoh to observe the movements
of the Hebrew people, and it had been
with much wonder, mingled with awe,

that they had beheld the strange cloud

hovering over them and seemingly
moving before the great company of

people as they marched.
"See," spoke up one fellow, pointing

in the direction of a group of men who
were rounding up the flocks, "they are

selecting the animals even now tor

the sacrifice."

"But Jookl". exclaimed. _tae__cthjBX»

"the people are striking their tents and
lading themselves as though for the

Journey."

"Why so they ar<3»" excitedly an-

swered the first speaker, after he had
watched Intently for some minutes.

"What can It mean?"
"Mean? What else can it mean than

that they are about to escape in the

wilderness, whither it will bo hard for

Pharaoh to follow them."
"Pharaoh must be informed of thla

as speedily as possible. You are the

more rapid runner. Do you carry the

news back while I keep watch and fol-

low them. Thou wilt know whitner to

come after us, for the way they will

take through the wilderness is well

known. Pharaoh will not be able to

follow with his chariots and horses,

but thou wilt come with the loot sol-

diers, who Will speedily overtake trie

Hebrews, cumbered as they are with
their little ones and their flocks and
herds."

"Bee!" broke In the other ' Egyp-
tian, "Already the cloud is moving
on." *
The two men stood watching the peo-

ple, who fell into marching order, with
their little ones and flocks and herds

in their midst as soon as the horns be-

gan to biow after the cloud had lifted

and was moving forward.

"Well, I must be off," exclaimed the

one- whose duty it was to carry word
back to Pharaoh, suddenly rousing

himself from the absorbed contempla-

tion of the animated scene before him,

and without further word he started off.

He had not gone far when a startled,

surprised shout caused him to pause

and turn back, and he saw his compan-
ion pointing excitedly at the moving*

columns of the Hebrews, who, Instead

of pursuing the usual route into, the

wilderness around the head of the sea,

"But If we turn tack and go into tho
|

wilderness," they persisted, "Pharaoh

will not be tempted to puroue ua, an he

may do If we continue in our precent

course.

'

"Yea. *nd It is for that very reason

the Lord Is leading us thither, tor He
baa spoken to me saying: 'Speak unto

the children bt Israel, that'Hhey turn

and encamp before Pi-hablH>th, be-

tween Migdol and the sea, over against

Baal-Zepnon; before it shall yo en-

camp by the sea. For Pharaoh shall

Bay of the children of Israel: "They
are entangled In the land, the wilder-

ness hath shut them in." And I will

harden Puhaoh'a heart, that he shall

follow after them; and I will be hon-

ored upon Pharaoh and upon all hia

host; that the Egyptians may know
that I am the Lord."

"

Thus by earnest taecb Hoses suc-

ceeded at last in overcoming the fears

of the loaders, and after further con-

ference the latter returned Jo their di-

visions, and having quieted the discon-

tent of the people the march was con-

tinued, the people following the lead

of the cloud as it went before them.

Back in Egypt Pharaoh received the

news brought by his messenger with

amazement.

"Do you mean," he exclaimed, "that

Moses has led his people down be-

tween vhe mountains and the sea?"

"Yea, that Is the way they have ta-

ken, but it was the cloud moving be-

fore them that pointed the courso."

"The cloud?" questioned Pharaoh,

"What mean you?"
\

The king listened to the story of the

appearance of the strange thing float-

ing in the heavens above the Hebrews
with growing wonder and superstitious

fears.

"It is the presence of their god, they

think," concluded the spy. 'But if god

it be, he is a god of folly to choose bucb

a course for his people."

"But pre you certain of this thlyg?"

Pharaoh asked, doubtfully, but with an
eagernes3 which betrayed the hope,

which- waT"Bprmg1ng~up—within his

heart. "Perhaps it was but the sub-

terfuge of the sly leader Moses. May
It not have been that he suspected that

some watchful Egyptians were spying

upon him and his people, and wishing

to mislead them, planned this detour,

expecting after their departure to turn

back and flee into the wilderness?"

"Nay, oh, king. I think not. But
even were it so, there is one whom I

left to keep the,Hebrew people in view.

He it is who will meet thee and thy

army and guide thee to the place

where thou wouldst come. Certain It

is that thou wilt find him at Etham,^
where th*? Hebrews encamped last and
from which point they turned aside

and fled into what will prove a verita-

ble trap for them. Whether they con-

tinue on down the narrow valley or re-

turn and flee -into the wilderness, it

matters' not, for thy servant who
watches will know and be able to di-

rect the pursuit" «

"It is well," assented Pharaoh, eag-

erly, and at once gave the comamnds
which summoned his chariots and
horsemen to prepare for immediate
pursuit.

"Now will I be avenged upon the He-

brew people for all the. Ills which have
befallen me, even the cutting off of my
first-born eon. And they shall return

and serve me with more bitter bondage

than was ever known before or shall

be known hereafter."

Thus fuming in his fierce hatred he

and his mmy sped forward, and had he

needed encouragement the hot temper

of his officers and soldiers would have

spurred him on.

At Etham the messenger was found

awaiting the army, and he was quickly

ushered Into the presence of Pharaoh,

who was eager to learn of the move-
ments of the Hebrew people. Had they

THE WONDERS OF IDAHO.
1
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Beautiful Waterfalls That Are Higher
Than the World-Famed

Niagara. ^-

Wlth a sheer drop of 210 feet—which
is 50 feet greater than the height of
Niagara—the Shoshone Fails, In Idaho,
stand second among the great cata-
racts of the new world.

The region la one of plunging wa-
ters. Within a length of 15 miles the
Snake river leaps down a series of

giant steps until it has dropped a clean
683 feet.

Shoshone Falls form the highest of
these leaps. Four milea above them
are Twin Falls, divided by a great,

cleaving promontory of rock.

Eleven miles below Shoshone is an-
other drop, of 139 feet this time, called

Augur Falls. A hundred miles below
are Swan Falls—and so It goes.

The cataracts are not the only nat-
ural wonders of this region. The
canyons are comparable only to the
Grand Canyon of the Colorado. In

places they are even deeper than the

great chasm further south.

Years ago Bancroft said of this part

of the country: "Taken altogether, it

is the mpst grand, wonderful, roman-
tic and mysterious part of the domain
inclosed within the Federal Union."
At one time the cataract region was

set apart by the government as a na-
tional park, but the act providing for

it has been repealed. The enormous
water power is to be used for irriga-

tion.

Perhaps the beauty of the falls will

suffer, but 575 square miles of sand
and sagebrush in one tract alone will

give place to rich harvests, and the

jack rabbits will move out in favor of

a million human beings who can find

homes there.

It is time for Aladdin to go 'way

back and sit down. Twentieth cen-

tury engineers accomplish marvels
which make his old lamp a back num-
ber. Take the tunnel which has been

cut through 420 feet of solid rock and
through which an industrial Niagara

will generate almost unlimited power.

Every bit of machinery for the plant

—and many of these "bits" weighed

thousands of pounds—was hauled by
six horse teams over 30 miles of

crowded hills. Much of this equip-

ment was lowered by ropes over the

precipitous walls of -the- Snake river

canyon.

The tunnel was blasted out, piece by
piece, from the top down; the reverse

of the method employed in making the

great Niagara tunnel. The interior

was then concreted smoothly, so that

it forms aTcircular shaft 14 feet in

diameter, piercing the solid rock at an

angle of 45 degrees.

Already the knell of sage brush and

Jack rabbits has struck in Snake river

valley. April 1, 1905, the water was
turned on 120,000 acres near Shoshone

Falls. One hundred days later the

reapers were at work gathering in the

first crop.

The soil of these valleys is of vol-

canic ash and will produce 60 bushels

of wheat to the acre! Or, if you pre-

fer it, apples which bring four dollars

a bushel In London. With all this

gain, moreover, it is said that the

Snake river has water enough for both

purposes. It can irrigate its millions

of acres and still form a cataract to

see which is worth going hundreds of

miles.

TERRIBLE ITCHING SCALP.

Ecaema Broke Out Also on Hands and
Limbs—An Old Soldier Declare*:

"Cuticura Is a Blessing."

"At all tines and to all people I a
willing to testify to the meriti of Cuti-
cura. It saved me from worse than the tor-
ture of hades, about the year 1900, with
itching on my scalp and temples, and after-
wards it commenced to break out on my
hands. Then it broke out on my limbs.
I then went to a Jjhirgeon, whose treat-
ment urn me no good, but rather aggra-
vated the disease. I then told him I
would go and nee a physician in Erie,
loe reply wn* that I could go anywhere,
but a case of eczema like mine could not
be cured; that I was too old (80). I went
to an eminent doctor in the city of Erie
and treated with him for six months, with
hke results,.JL had. read. of the Cuticura
Remedies, and so I sent for the Cuticura
.Soap, Ointment, and Kerolvent, and con-
tinued taking the Resolvent until I had
»» s

i
y bottles, stopping it to take the

Fills. I was now getting better. I took
two Imtha a day, and at night I let the
lather of the Soap dry on. I used the
Ointment with great effect after washing
in warm water, to stop the itching at
once. I am now cured. The Cuticura
treatment is a blessing, and should be
used by every one who has itching of the

Jv'j" J cant ^ any "lore, and thank
t»od that He has given the world such a
curative Wm. H. Gray, 3303 Mt. Vernon
St., Philadelphia, Pa., August 2, 1905."

TEETH THAT WERE USELESS

Puzzle to the Man Who Had
denly Sustained the Loss

of Them.

Sod-
ALL HAIL PE-RU-H/t

A Cm**
STOMACH CATARRH.

One on the Doctor.

A Baltimore physician who boarded

a crowded car in Charles street, no-

ticed a woman standing and a big Ger-

man sprawling over twice the seat

area that was necessary to him. In-

dignantly the physician said to his:

"See here! Why don't you move a

little so that this tired woman may
have a seat?" For a moment the Oer

man looked dazed. Then a broad

smile spread over his countenance as

ue answered: "Say .dot's a Joke on

you. all right! Dot"* my vlte!"

4 Harry Leon Wilson, author of "The
Spenders," was domiciled for a summer
In Connecticut with a colony of artists

and writers, all of whom had to go into

the city every day, relates the Saturday

Evening Post
Wilson was doing nothing but loaf-

ing. He loafed artistically, and from
time to time met and had fun with

some of the natives of the place. One
day be found two men in the road who
seemed congenial, and he struck up an
acquaintance with them. He proposed

a drive and they got a surrey and two
horses.

"Can you drive?" asked Wilson.

"Sure," one of his sudden friends re- •

plied, "l am a fine driver."

They got aboard and started down
the road. Before they had gone half a

mile the team was frightened by a

passing automobile and ran away. The
driver valiantly- steered the horses

Into a telegraph pole and Wilson and
his two friends were thrown helter-

skelter into the road.

Wilson slowly gathered himself to-

gether. One of his friends was sitting

in the ditch rubbing his bruises and

the other stood in the middle of tho

road gazing in tearful misery at two

front teeth which be held in the palm

of his hand.
"Pretty lucky escape, wasn't it?"

asked Wilson, for want of something

better to say.

"Yes,' replied the man with tho

teeth, weeping afresh, "but please, oh,

please, tell roe, what shall I do with

these?"

Miss Mary O'Brien, 800 Myrtle
Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y., writes:

"Peruna cured me In tire week*
of catarrh of the stomach, after
suffering for four years and doctor-
ing without effect. In common with
other grateful ones who have been
benefited by your discovery, I say,
All hail to Peruna."

Went with the Suit
Muggsy— Where did yer git do

watch?
Gaffer—Got It wid a suit o* clo'es.

"Aw! go'n; de cloth in' men ain't

glvin*. away no watches like that wid
suits o' does:"— ;

—

—

"Well, dis.was a second-nand suit

what belonged to a gent what was in

swimmln'."—Philadelphia Press.

The Soft Is Hard.
"And don't you ever indulge In any

soft drinks?"
"No, never,"

"Why not?"
'They're too hard on my stomach."

—Chicago Tribune.

Nobody wno understands the law of

prices will wonder at a man making
himself scarce when he feels cheap.

—

Puck.

The mare Is by no means singular.

Everything goes, where money is the

motive—Puck.

Some lies are not aa white as they
bleached.

Give and Take.
"Gracious, my dear," said the first

society belle, spitefully, " I do hope

you'r-j not ill. You look so much old-

ertonight."
"I'm quite well, thank you, dear," re-

plied the other. "And you—how won-

derfully improved you are. You look

positively young."—Philadelphia Led-

ger.

Hardened-
Papa—My child, If I ohall die penni-

less, are you well prepared to fight the

battle of life?

Blanche—I think so, father. I've

been through three engagements al-

ready.—Washington 8tar.

Mr. H. J. Henneman, Oakland, Neb.,
writes

:

" I waited before writing to you about
my sickness, catarrh of the stomach,
which I had over a year ago.
"There were people who told me it

would not stay cured, but I am sure
that I am cured, for I do not feel any
more ill effects, have a good appetite
and am getting fat.
" So I am, and will say to all, I ass

cured for good.
" I thank you for your kindness.
"Peruna will be our bouse medicine

hereafter."
Catarrh of the stomach is alsoknown

in common parlance as dyspepsia, gas-
tritis and indigestion. Ko medicine
will be of any permanent benefit except
it removes the catarrh.

A Great Tonic.

Mr. Austin M. Small, Astoria, Ore.,
writes: "During the hot weather of
the past summer I lost my appetite. I
tried Peruna, and found it pleasant to
take, a splendid appetizer and a great
tonic"

Up to Kim.
Regular Boarder—How many more

times am I going to see this same piece

of pie?

Waiter—Dunno, sir. The boss told

me to keep giving it to you till you et

it—Detroit Free Press.

If a woman has a really good hus-

TSahtl, the neighbors always say he is

henpecked.—N. Y. Mail.

All the news of the new state. All the land laws

and rules in THE NEW STATE TRIBUNE, •

twelve page weekly—with more than three time*

the circulation of any other paper in the Territory,

tor »i.oo per year. MUSKOGEE. INDIAN TY.
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At Chic

For the Woodwork.
Woodwork can be nicely cleaned

with an equal mixture of turpentine

and linseed (or old sweet oil). Shake

well, apply with flannel rag, and rub

well. Don't use too much of it.

had turned and were following a course

which would lead them between the

mountains on their right and the sea

on "their left. The two Egyptians stood

watching, hardly Able to believe that

their eyes told them true.

"What can it mean?" they both ejac-

ulated in the same breath. "They can-

not hope to escape by that way." And
then the one \;ho was to carry back
word to Pharoah leaped about gleeful-

ly, exclaiming: ^ —~~

"Now I will have good tidings for

Pharaoh. Surely they have fallen Into

the king's hands again, hemmed in as

they are between tho sea and the

mountains."
"Their god must be a god of folly, if.

god it be who is in the cloud," rejoined

the other. "See, the cloud }s leading

straight around into the narrow valley 1

Now will Pharaoh know that the gods

of Egypt have come up to his help and
have fed the Hebrews into a snare,"

and he started off in haste, eager to

carry back the news.

In the meantime, the Hebrews pur-

sued their journey, but not without

much perplexity and many misgiv-

ings. When the cloud had liftod and

had veered around, leading them back
towards Egypt, the elders and leaders

of the people had hastily feougbt out

continued on down between the moun-
tains and the sea, or had they turned

and escaped in the wilderness? Yvas

the cloud still leading? Was there

aught to fear in its presence?

In reply to these questions the mes-

senger pointed eagerly towards the

south, saying:

"Thither they have gone, and they

cannot escape thee. Now is It that

«?haraoh shall show that the god of the

Hebrews is a god of folly, for what god

is there who could deliver from thy

army in such a place?"

"But the cloud? Is it stM leading?"

Pharaoh asked, somewhat anxiously.

"It abides over the people, hke a

sheltering wing," replied the man, "but

when the eagle would seize the bird-

ling from the nest he cares not for the

outspread pinions that hover about it.

So Pharaoh has naught to fear. Let us

hasten."

The mighty host of Pharaoh filled

the narrow valley as it marched and
the rumble of the chariots and the

tread of the horses fairly shook the

mountains which they were skirting.

To human eye what escape. was there

for the defenceless people just ahead?

The unyielding mountains on their

right, the greedy sea upon their left,

and a relentless and bitter foe eagerly

Moses and asked him for explanation, j- tracking them like the devouring Hon

Same Old Gag.

"Now thla girt that Jlgglns
|

to marry," said the society editor.

"We don't Beem to be able to learn

anything about her personal charac-

teristics." >s
"Then Just state that she can do

wonders with a chafing dish," said the

managing editor; "and let it go at

that."^Chicago Sun.

I

One Ship a Day.

The shipyards of Great Britain, all

working together, could turn-out a big

steamship every day of the year."

Save the Babies.
NFABT MORTALITY is something frightful We can hardly realize that of

all the children born in civilized countries, twentytwo per cent, or nearly

one-quarter, die before they reach one year; thirtyseven per cent, or more

than one-third, before they are five, and one-half before they are fifteen

!

We do not hesitate to say that a timely use of Castoria would save a ma-
jority of these precious lives. Neither do we hesitate to say that many of these

infantile deaths are occasioned by the use of narcotic preparations. Drops, tinctures

and soothing syrups sold for children's complaints contain more or less opium, or

morphine. They are, in considerable quantities, deadly poisons. In any quantity

stupefy, retard circulation and lead to congestions, SH^nessrdeathr^ Gastoria

operates exactly the reverse, but you must see that it bears the signature of

Ghas. H. Fletcher. Castoria causes the blood to circulate properly, opens the

pores of the skin and allays fever.

Letters from Prominent Physicians,

addressed to Chas. H. Fletcher.

MARKET REPORTS.

'Seest thou not that we are* turned

about and are going away from the

land to which God said He would lead

us, and towards which we have been

journeying?" they cried.

For answer Moses pointed solemnly

at the cloud, saying:

"The Lord *s our Leader. He know-
eth the way He would have us go."

"But seo," they cried, in fierce Impa-

tience, "we shall be caught Detween

the mountains and the sea, and should

Pharaoh follow us how will it be pos-

sible to etcape??"

"I know not," Moses replied, simply.

"Surely there is nothing we can do but

follow Where the Lord by His cloud

shall lead. He who hath promised us

the land of Canaan, is able to lead us

thither. Only let us not rebel, lest He
leave us to perish in our folly ind dis-

obedience."

Cincinnati, June 23.
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Old
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of the jungle stalking the helpless doe.

Such was the dreadful place into which
God had led His people, as He so often

leads, that He may teach the lesson of

man's helplessness and His own power.

Between. Pharaoh and the sea! How
desperate the situation; how trying to

one's faith. Yea, but what of that

when He who had led thither was able

on the one band to shut up the foe in

the impenetrable darkness of his dis-

pleasure, and on the other open up a

way of escape through the mighty wa-

ters! Oh, Israel! marching step by
step Into difficulty and danger as Uod
leads, and then finding that deliverance

which God alone can give, teach us the

lessens of childlike submission, and
unquestioning obedience, and that sim-

ple faith which sustains e'en when the

way is the darkest and dangers thread

'en on every hand!
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AVtgelable PrcparationforAs-
similating IhcFoodandRcgula-
u^gihcSlomactBandBowelsof

Dr. A. F. Peeler, of St. Louis. Mo., says : "I have prescribed your Castoria lit

many cases and have always found it an efficient and speedy remedy."

Dr. B. Down, of Philadelphia, Pa., says : "I have prescribed your Castoria in
my practice for many years with great satisfaction to myself and benefit to mj|
patients." ; ,

.

Dr. J. E. Waggoner, of Chicago, III., says: "I can most heartily recommend
Tour Castoria to the public as a remedy for children's complaints. I hare tried
It and found It of great value."

Dr. Edward Parrlsh, of Brooklyn, N. T., says : "I have nsed your Castoria in
my own household with good results, and have advised several patients to use it

(or its mild laxative effect and freedom from harm."
Dr. J. B. Elliott, of New York City, says : "Having daring the past six year*

J
inscribed your Castoria for Infantile stomach disorders, I most heartily commend.
ta un. The formula contains nothing deleterious to the most delicate of children."

Dr. C. G. Spragne, of Omaha, Neb., says: "Your CaBtorta la an Ideal medicine
Tl
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Promotes DigestjoaCheerful-
ness and Rest.Conlalns neither

Opium.Morphine nor Mineral.

Not Kahc otic.

napeofOUnrSAMUELFtTCBER

ALx.Smva *

Aperfcct Remedy forConstipa-
tion. Sour SIomach.Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-

ness andLoss OF SLEEP.

_ fax Simile Signature of

NEW YORK.

for children, and I frequently prescribe It. While I do not advocate the Indis-

criminate use of proprietary medicines, yet Castoria la an exception for condition*
which arise In the care of children."

Dr. J. A. Parker, of Kansas City, Ma, says : "Your Castoria holds the esteem
of the medical profession in a manner held by no other proprietary preparation. It
la a sure and reliable medicine for Infants and children. In fact, it la the universal
household remedy tor infantile ailments."

Dr. H. V. Merrill, of Augusta, Me., says : "Castoria Is one of the very finest

and most remarkable remedies for Infants snd children. In my opinion your Castoria
has saved thousands from an early grave. I can furnish hundreds of teittmoniaia
from this locality as to its efficiency snd merits."

Dr. Norman M. Geer, of Cleveland. Ohio, says : "During the last twelve year*
I have frequently recommended your Castoria as one of the best preparations of tha
kind, being safe In the hands of parents snd very effective In relieving children'*
disorders, while the ease with which such a pleasant preparation can be administered
Is a great advantage." *

Dr. F. H. Kyle, of St. Paul, Minn., says : "It affords me pleasure to add my
name to the long list of those who have used and now endorse your Castoria. The
fact of the ingredients being known through the printing of the formula on tha
wrapper is one good and sufficient reason for the recommendation of any physician*
I know of Its good qualities and recommend it cheerfully."

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
the Signature of
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The farmers along- the ridge
road from Burlington to Rabbit
Hash, at least many uf them,
have concluded that they may as
well enjoy some of the advant-
ages that accrue from good roads
as anybody, and with that belief

animating them they have begun
an effort to raise money for the
purpose of piking the public
road known as the Burlington
and East Bend road. Several pa-
pers' are in circulation soliciting

subscription and a thorongh can-
vass is being made of that sec-

tion of the county that will de-
rive the most benefits from the
road after it is piked. The East
Bend road is one of the main
arteries of public travel in Boone
county, and in the winter season
is about as worthless to those
who use and depend on it as it is

possible for a road to be, al-

though in the last few years
many of the worst places have
been eliminated by being macad-
amized, and to this fact as much
as to anything else is due the
present effort to pike the entire
road, as those interested realize
that the less bad road with which
they have to contend the easier it

is to get their produce to market,
and the less expense they incur
in moving it. With the East
Bend road put in a condition
that it can be used at any and all

times, the country tributary to it

will experience a change for the
better that will surprise the most
earnest advocate of the contemp-
lated pike. As good people as
live in Boone county reside along
the East Bend road, and when it

is converted into a turnpike they
will soon be wondering how it

was ^tfaatr they so long denied
themselves tae benefits and-_ad-
vantages that will be present at
every turn in their pursuit of
every day affairs. Some may op-
pose the building of the road on
the grounds that it will increase
the value of their land and they
will have more taxes to pay.
True, but that has not kept land
owners from erecting houses, and
barns and making other improve-
ments on their farms. The few
dollars increase in taxes will
never be felt, and a single trip
over the road at certain times of
the year when a farmer is anxious
to haul his produce to market
will satisfy him that his sub-
scription to the road was a wise
investment notwithstanding the.

few dollars increase in the amount
of taxes h£jmayJiave to pay. It

vVheh a teste for holding office is

once acquired, it is difficult to de-
stroy it. Sometimes the law for-

bids un office holder from succeed-
inc himself. and then he must look
out for some other pa blic place. In
confirmation of this statement, the
State officials at Frankfort furnish
a shining example. Gov. Beckham
wants to go to the United States
Senate. S. W. Hager, now State
Auditor, and N. B, Hays, Attorney
General, want to succeed Governor
Beckham. Morgan Chinn, Clerk of
the Court of Appeals, wants the
Auditor's place, and so does Henry
B. Hines, State Inspector; Secretary
of State H. V. McChesney is an-
nounced as a candidate for Audi-
tor, and it is said that State Treas-
urer Henry Bosworth would like to
have it. It is further said that
Henry Prewitt, Insurance Commis-
sioner, wants to be Attorney Gen-
eral, and that Hubert Vreeland,
Commissioner of Agriculture,
thinks he would make a good Sec-
retary of State, There are other
State officials who think they
ought to be kept at the pie counter.
The "boys in the trenches" are be-
ginning to think that there ought
to be some change in this self-per-

petuating arrangement. They don't
think it best to keep so many good
offices, "in the family," as it were,
tor an indefinite period of time.
The Democratic party don't owe
any man, nor any set of men, a
protracted tenure of office.—George-
town Times.

The Best Glasses
The best glasses are none too good
for your eyes. We handle- only the

best lenses and sell them at prices

lower than you often pay for inferior

onesT~ ~7

Our Qoods art Always exactly

Dr. N. F. Penn, w,th Motch, Jeweler;
613 Madison Avenue, • • • COVINGTON. KENTUCKY.

NEW FIRM

OUR STOCK OF
—NICK, FRESH-

TWO tRACT8 OF LAND AT

COMMISSIONERS SALE.

Notice to Tax-Payers.

sometimes takes a long while to
prevail upon a community to
build a pike, but when the road
becomes a reality nothing would
induce its abandonment.

The Democratic Committee of
which Judge James Hargis is a
member has no authority by
which it can compel him to with-
draw from the organization, but
it is permitting to go unperform-
ed a duty it owes the Democratic
party so long as it neglects to
meet and adopt a resolution re-

questing him to resign. It has
been more than a year since the
£rst indictments were returned
against Judge Hargis, and'hehas
not succeeded in demonstrating

~~Eis innocenee of the charges pre-
sented by them, while on the other
hand charges against him have
multiplied and he is now more
seriously involved than at any
time since his troubles began. If

Judge Hargis is devoid of a sense
of duty to the party which has
repeatedly honored him, that
fact does not justify the commit-
tee of which he is a member neg-
lecting a duty it owes the party
responsible for its existence..
Judge Hargis may lie innocent of
the charges preferred against him
but with all his wealth and in-
fluence he is slow about disprov-
ing them.

At a recent Missouri Associa-
tion meeting, Prof. Kennedy
spoke as follows about the heavy
draft horse: "The heavy dratt
horse weighs from 1,600 to 2,000
pounds, and is worth, at a min-
imum, $200. Each of the first

two additions of _a hundred
pounds above 1,600 increases the
value of the horse $25, after
which every addition in weight
means $50 a hundred pounds, So
a draft horse of 2,000 pounds is

Worth $500. Light draft horses,
weighing from 1,300 to 1,600
pounds, are used for express
Wagons, fire engines and other
heavy but quick work. These
bring: about $125 to $200. The
highacting carriage or coach
horse is worth from $200 to $2,000.
The roadster or gentleman's driv-

ing horse, and the gaited saddle
horse vary from $200 to $300 re-

spectively up to $1,000. In the
last ten years there has been an
advance of 25 per cent in the
draft horses of Iowa and Missouri.

m — e»

Wanted—6 good, fresh cows,
Ira Aylor, Richwobd, Ky.

The Taxpayers of Boone Couuty are
hereby notified that I or my Deputy
will be at the places and on the dates
named below to collect 1906 taxe&4—

Florence, July 16th and Sept. 10th.
- yexaiia, JulyJ7in andSept. lltu,
Walton, July 18th and Sept. 12th.
Bellevue, July 19th and Sept. 25th.
Petersburg, July 20th and Sept. 26th,
Beaver, July 23d and Sept. 17th.
Biv Bone, July 24' h aud Sept. 18th.
Union, July 2otti and Sept. 19th.
Bii I lilts vi lie, J uly 26ih and Sept. 20th.
Constance, July 27th and Sept. 21st.
Rabbit Hash, July 30th aud Sepi.24.
Hebron, September 22d.
Gunpowder, September 27th.
Rich wood, September 28th.
Section 20 of Art. 8, New Revenue

and Taxation I^aw of Kentuoky pro-
vides as follows : "All State; county
and district taxes, except as otherwise
specially provided, shall be due and
payable on and after the 1st day of
March after the assessment, and all

taxpayers whose taxes are not paid on
the first day of November after the
same are due shall be deemed delin-
quent, and such taxes shall bear inter-
est at the rate ofsix per cent, per an-
num from the first day of November
after they are due until paid; and any
person or persons failing to pay their
taxes by the first day of November in
the year following the assessment for
such taxes, shall pay a penalty of six
per centum additional on the taxes
due and unpaid. The sheriff or col-
lector whose duty it is to receive or
collect the taxes, shall collect the in-
terest and penalty and account for the
same in the same way In which they
are required to collect and account for
the taxes."

Pay your taxes before November 1st
and avoid payment of penalty, interest
and cost of selling your property.
Don't forget your Poll-Tax.

M. F. WINQATE,
Sheriff Boone County.

Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
Carrie Carpenter, Ac., plffs.

va j -Equity.
T-Aer, defte.Area WHhoW-,

By virtue of ajudgment and order of
sale of the Boone Circuit Court, render,
ed at the April term thereof, 1906, in
the above cause, I shall proceed to
offer for sale at the Court House door
in Burlington, Boone county, Ky.,
to the highest bidder, at public sale, on
Monday the 2nd day of July, 1906, at
one o'clock p. ra., or thereabouts, be-
ing county court day, upon a credit of
6 and 12 months, the following de
scribed property towit:
Lying and being in Boone County,

Kentucky, and bounded as follows:
1st Tract:—Beginning at a stone in

the South edge of the Covington and
Lexington Turnpike road, a corner of
the H. T, Snyder lot; thence with his
line s 83 J e 46 poles to a atone in A.
Yager's line; thence with bis line and
a line of John Qoodridge, n 47 J e 18
poles and 19 links to a stone, corner
with said Qoodridge; thence with his
line n 43 i w 41 poles and 6 links to a
stone in the edge of said turnpike;
thence with it 8 63} w 11 poles and 4
links to the beginning, containing
three acres, three roods and three poles
and being near the town of Florence,
Boone County, Kentucky.
Tract No. 2:—Also a lot or parcel of

land situated in Florence, and in the
same county and State, and bounded
generally thus:—On the west by the
lands of J. O. Carpenter; on tbe south
by the lands of Overhelman; on the
east by the lands of T. L Ute and the
Herndon and Marcus heirs; and on the
north by the Covington and Lexing-
ton Turnpike road, having a frontage
of 66 feet more or less on said Turn-
pike, and being the same land and
property occupied by the late Susan
Wilhoit.
For the purchase price the purchaser,

with approved security Or securities
must execute bond, bearing legal inter-
est from date of sale until paid, and
having the force and effect of a Judg-
ment, with a lien retained therein un-
til all the purchase money is paid. Bid -

ders will be prepared to comply prompt-
ly with these terms.

J. A. DutfcA*i, Master
Commissioner Boone Circuit Court.

A blunder 'is valuable if pfofit-
ed by.

. • » 1 .

A moral wrong can not be made
leg-ally

rright.

Frank IIa Circuit Court.

L. ClNorman's Executor, plantiff.

Versus I In Equity.
Nannie D. Normau, Ac., defendants
By virtue of the Judgment rendered

in the above cause at April term, 1906.

I will sell at public sale, to tbe highest
and best bidder, on

JULY 2nd, 1906.

At the court house door, in Burling-
ton, Boone County, Kentucky, be-
tween the hours of 10 o'clock, a. m.,
and 3 o'clock, p. va., ou a credit of 6

and 12 months, in equal installments,
the (olio wing property

:

Fiist, a tract of land situated in
Boone County, Kentucky, and bound-
ed as follows: Beginning at Walnut
stump, J. W. aud Austin Marshall's
ooruer in Parker's old Hue, thence
with said line s 87f, e 64 1-8 poles to a
stone corner with Moses Tanner,
thence n 17} w 118 poles to said Tan-
ner's corner in Rouses oranch, tea

links east of a sycamore, thence down
with the meanders of said branch,
n 76 w 6} poles, s 72, w 14 poles, s89, w
118 poles, s 72, w 52 poles u 69 to 17}
poles, s 82}, w 18 poles to BeuJ. Tau-
net's corner in said branch, thence
with his line s 67}, w 1 pole, two Unbs
to a stone ou the south side of said

branch corner to Benj F. Norman's
lot, thence s 29} e 152 poles to a stone
corner of said lot iu John A Austin
Marshall** tine,' thence nr»}," e"'16~3r-5"

poles to a stoue, Marshall's corner,

thence s 4»} pohw to the beginning,

containing seventy-four aud one
eighth ajres. And conveyance for

which from Meredith Norman and
others to L. C. Normau is found iu D
B. No. 25. p «ge 895, in Boone County
Court Clerk's Office.

Said land will be sold free of dower
of Mrs. Nannie D Norman. .

Second, the interest of L. C. Nor-
mau in and to a certain tract of land
adjoining the tract above described,
being tbe homestead tract of B. F.
Normau, tbe said tract beiug sold sub-
ject to tbe life estate therein of said B.
F. Norman and same being situated in

Boone Couuty, Kentucky, and bound-
ed as follows: Beginniug at John A
Austin Marshall's corner on South
Fork of Gunpowder creek, thence with
said Marshall's line n 55}, e 10 chains,
to a stone corner to L. C. Norman,
thence with his line n 27}, w 20 25
chains to a stone in a drain, thence
s 56, w 14 86 chains to a fmut iu the
aforesaid creek, thence op said creek

a 88}, efla^lttfcsrs^fe&ehalne , ti

s 36, e 8.91 chains, s 62}. e 7.25 chaius,
s 17, e 2.68 chains to tbe beginning,
containing twenty-six acres;

Purchaser to give bond, with good
and sufficient security, bearing inter-

est from date, to have tbe force and ef-

fect of a replevin bond. A lien will be
reserved on the property sold until all

the purchase mouey is paid.

W. H. POSEY,
Master Commissioner.

It Takes
Nerve

Everything depends upon
your nerves. It is nerve force
that causes the brain to direct
the motion of your body;' it is

nerve force that causes vour
heart to pulsate, and send the
blood through your veins; it

is nerve force that causes your
stomach to digest food, your
kidneys to filter the blood, and
the liver to secrete bile.

In fact, nerve force is the
power that runs y/>ur body, so
if you feel worn-out, irritable,

nervous, cannot sleep, or eat
well, have pain or misery
anywhere, your nerves are
weak, and your system run-
down. iTo restore this vitality
take Dr. Miles' Nervine which
will strengthen and build up
the ~ nerves. You cannot be
healthy without strong nerves.

is renewed every week.
We don't pretend to sell away below
everybody else, but you will find

-our prices right

OOUNTRY PRODUCE
taken at tbe highest market price

in exchange for goods.

G. G. Hughes,
ATTORNEYATLA W,

Burlington, Ky.
Willpractioe in all the court*. Prompt

attention given to all business

•ntrusted to ma.

JV. E. Biddell,
ATTORNEYATLA W,

Burlington, Ky.
Prompt Attention given to Collections

. Will practice In all the courts.

MILL FEED OF III KIND
constantly on hand.

J. B. ROUSE & CO.,

S. Gaines,
ATTORMEYATLA W,

BurlingtonfKgr
Will praotioe in all tbe courts, and
prompt attention given collections.
Office—Over D. Souse's Store.

Burlington, Ky.

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAh.

•Tor eighteen
Nervine and Anti-Pain Mils have been

reara Miles'

my close
Tied life,

companions. Jaarly in
while raisin*- chUdre

In mar

Nervine, and at onoe I Mean to lm-
prwyv and

> mob found myself in
perfect health."

... «.~^ "o* «• ** "rorjNq.M Pittsburg-^t, New CaaUe. Pa.
Dr. Mile.' Nervine la Mid by your

drufl-lrt, who will guarantee that the
mrfaottto will benefit. If It falls, ha
win rerun* your money.
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind

D. E. Castleman,
ATTORJfEYATLA W,

Burlington, Ky.
Will praotioe In the Courts of Boone
Kenton, Grantand Gallatin. Col*

lections poshed energetically.

C. CI.ORB,
u.

W. W. DICKKRSOR
T. CLAYTON.

Clore, DictersoE & Clayton,

ATTORJFE YS-at-LA W
Will practice in the State and TJ. 8.
Courts of Northern Ky., and South-
western Ohio. Cincinnati Office: N.B5.
Cor. eth A Vine; Phone, Main 2028.
Mr. Dlokerson will spend a portion of

of his time at the Willlametown offioe.

BOONE CO. DEP0SI1 BANK
(Incorporated 1886.)

capital, — tso.ceo
Surplus and undivided profits 87,000—)o(

—

Onr facilities enable us to receive on
favorable terroB accounts of individuals

orations. CollecUoHuprompt-
for at Lowest Rates.

a

Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court ,Ky

.

Kirby L. Crisler, plaintiff

against | Equity.
N. £. Riddell Aduir. of James
H. Crisler, Ac., defts.

By virtue of a judgment and order of
sale of the Boone Circuit Court, ren-
dered at the April Term, there-
of, 1906, in tbe above cause, I shall
proceed to offer for sale at the Court-
house door In Burlington, Boone coun- (2

ty, Ky., to the highest bidder, at pub- 16

lie sale on Monday, 2nd day of July,
1906, at 1 o'clock p. m., or thereabouts,
being county court day, upon a credit

of six months, the following described
property, towit:
Said land is in Boone County, Ken-

tucky, and bounded as follows:—Be-
ginning at an Elm and Beech tree, in

a line of James Aylor's heirs, a corner
with Lystra Aylor; thence with said
Lystra Aylor's lines w 89) poles to a
stake; thence si w 09 8 6 poles to a
beech stump, a little sooth of Under-
bill's branch; thence down with tbe
meanders of said branch n 78 w 42

poles; s 46 w 18 poles; u 66 w 24 poles;

n 81 J w 20 poles; n 68 w 40 poles; n 89
w 21 poles to a beech on the north and
two Elms on the south side of said
braneb; thence n 78 e 160 poles to a
stone about 26 feet north of Lystra
Aylor's North-west corner; thence
n 81 J e 91 1 8 poles to a stone in a line

of James Aylor's heirs; thence s 3 w 15

poles to the beginning, containing 49
acres, and known as Lot No. 1 in the
division of the lands of the late W. M.
Crisler.

For the purchase price the purchaser
with approved security or secoritres,

must execute bond, bearing legal inter-
est from the day of sale until paid, and
having the force and effect of a judg-
ment with alien reservedtherein until
all the purchase money is paid. Bid-
ders will be prepared tocomply prompt-
ly with these terms.

J. A. DUNCAN, M. C. B. C. C.

f . I. Kassebauffl & Sen,

6R4MTE & HiRBLS

MONUMENTS,
Burial Yautto and Cemetery

COorit of alt Kinds.

Bui/ding Stone, Flagging,

Settees and Vases.

Office and Warerodm

:

70 and 73 main 8t***t,

AURORA, IND.
IBAFOPB Aseat, 'Ora*l, *r

Administrators Notice.

All persons indebted to the estate of
W. A. Crlgler, deceased, must come
forward and settle, and those having
claims against said estate must present
them to the undersigned proven accor-
ding to law.

P. D. CRIGLER, Ludlow.
Geo. H. GORDON. Hebron.

;s Bros.

BELLEVUE, KY
Keep on hind a General Stock of

MERCHANDISE.
Coal Kept In the Yard.

Comtry Mnce lata in Me,

WILSTAR 2:171
Robert McGregor-Bourbon Wilkes

Stallion, a proven speed sire, one that
sires speed, style, color and disposition,
tbe kind always in demand.
Terms—$80 to insure!

DENTIST, of Latonia, Ky.

Will be at Burlington on Mondays
and Florence on Tuesdays, remainder
of the time at my home over Weath-
erford's Drug Store. My work Is all
guaranteed to give satisfaction.

__ PRICES REASt NABLB.
Extracting Painless. For reference al-

most anybody in Boone county.

EXTRA BROWN
) tr. 2:84- 4 year old brown

6:8 hands high, weighs 1100 pounds!
sired by Expedition 2.-16}, sire of 48 in
the list, abd he by Electioneer, 126, sire
of 160 in the list. 1st dam Julia, dam
Of Dr. Bodkins (2) 2:29}— (8) tr. 2:14, by
C. F. Clagg 2:18, sire of 68 in tbe list
and Kentucky's greatest extreme speed
sire, 2nd dam, Mogene, sister to Gui-
nette 2:06 and dam of Lee 2.12} sired
by Gambella Wilkes, 2:19}, one of Ken-
tucky's greatest sires. 3rd dam Stella,
dam of Guinette 2:06, granddam of Lee
2:12}, sired by Mambrino Startle, 4801,
great broodmare, sire, and so on to the
sixth dam.
By breeding to Extra Brown breed-

ers can secure the Electioneer blood
blended with the other greatest blood
in the country and no other horse
standing and bred as he is for so low a
service Fee, f16 to insure for this season
only.
For pedigree and other information,

address 80RANTON BROS.,
Rising Sun, Indiana.

Notice—Notice is hereby - given
that we will receive sealed bids for the
repairing of the school house in com-
mon school district No. 46, Boone
county, until 12 o'clock m , Monde 1

July 3, 1908. Specifications can be
seen at the office of D. M. Snyder i a
Burlington. Tbe right to reject any or
all bids is reserved.
Trustees—J. G. Jones, W. O. Good-

ridge, W. L. Pope.

For Sale.

The Dr. G. L. Terriil farm of 108
acres—86 acres good bottom land, the
remainder rolling and hill land. Well
watered, good bouse, barn and out
buildings. This farm is 2 miles below
Petersburg, near Aurora ferry. Price-
$8<60Q. For further particulars apply
to W. E. Vest, real estate agent, Bur-
lington, Ky.

DR. L. H. CRISLER,

VETERINARY • • SURGEON.
Rttitaw 1S52 Scott St.,

COVINGTON, - !- KENTUCKY.• -

smwh iaav>

ftttbeoribe for tho Recorder

Telophase Mala SMI.

Farmers Attention!
When yon come to the

BUCKEYE SUPPLY CO.,

To getyour supplies, bringyourwives
along to see onr Laundry and Dairy
Supplies. We have the finest line in
the city at Low Prices.

Tested &e.ecLa~.
Respt., BUCKEYE SUPPLY CO.

SOS Mala Mtreet,

OUSrCITSTNATI, - o.
BAY T. BOOART. H. V. JKREMI AH.

"Always Reliable."

W1HIHD&CQ.
Carpets, Furniture,

Stoves,

SIO-IS W. Fifth Street,

Cincinnati, - Ohio.

ERLAHGER DEPOSIT BANK
f 1 1»coaroftATxv 1893.)

ERLAN6ER, - - KENTUCKY
Capital Stock paid in I50.00*
Surplus,.. 18.000

Careful attention given collections,
and remittances promptly made. De-
posit accounts solicited.

W. Ea VEST,
Real Estate Agent.
Farms Bought, Sold or Exchanged
Money to Loan on Real Estate.
Notes bought, sold & Negotiated.

sWAil communications addressed to
W. E. Vbst, Burlington, Ky.

(TL. amFEITIL
DEALER IN

REAL ESTATE
and Negotiable Notes,

"WALTON, KY.
Ifyon want to buy or sell Town Prop-

erty or Farms, write me.
Write for printed list.

ANTHONY BENTLEB,

AUCTIONEER.
IS Oovlacton Avenue,

COVINQTON, - - KY.

•O YEARS*
EXPERIENCE

Trade Masks
Designs

CoPVRIQHTe Ac
Anyone tending • .ketch and deMrlpUon mar

ealekly aaoartaln onr opinion free whether an
rnTentlon U prohnblr j>»te
Hon* strict)/ OonndentUU. I

PatentJ taken, through
tfiSAwM**, without ohilettiai oottw, without obarga, In the

Scientific American.
A hana«omelr lllnrtrated7weekly.

SS 9 Bt, Waafclastom 1

Take the Recorder.

Will cry sales anywhere in Boone of
Kenton county. Prices reasonable.

CHA8. GARNETT,
AUCTIONEER.

Burlington every court day .

Fees for selling stock reasonable.
Pubiio Sales given special attention.

Dr. J. L. Adams,
DENTIST,

208 F. A T. Bank Building,

OOVTNGrTOl*. - KY.
—will be in office

—

At Erlanoeb every Thursday.

—

INSUREAT HOME
The Farmers' Mutual Fire

IHSUBANCE COMPANY,
OPBOONS COUNTY,

la now completely organized and re
ceiving applications /or insurance.

ItsRATE8 areLOWER
Than those of any other Company and

gives the farmers of Boone Co.
HITHERTO UNKNOWN ADYANTAtf

I

in keeping their property insured.

Average cost of insurance on 91,000
for a period of five years is 39 46, less
than one per oent per $1,000.

Every Farmer In the County
* should take a policy at once.

Sd*£-r,£ro*p6$T?'e*M Burlington, Ky.
Noah Tanner, V-Pres., Gunpowder '*

F. A. Utz, Treas., Florence, Ky.
Maicbus Souther, Secy.,

„ „ „ » *. D—1, Ludlow, Ky.
?*5" Buey, Agent,Burllngton,Ky. r r
J. E. Smith, Assessor, Burlington, '•

Executive Board-Legrand Gaines,
J. W. Conner. Solon Early,

BIG BONE SPRINGS.
We have put in first class order tbe

beautiful grove at Big Bone Springs
for the season, and wilTentertalninthe
best or style all picnic and outing oar*
ties extending us their patronage.
<*ood refreshments served on short nc
tice. Hones snd vehicles given oare>
ful attention.

. Boarders
Boarders kept by tbe day, week or

month. Miller & Carroll,
Big Bone, Ky.

4
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It will pay yon to ad-

J

vertise your Business in

this Paper. Try it. 1 Boone County Recorded
ESTABLISHED 1875.

Subsciption $1 .50 year.

Try It One Year.
i
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COMM ISSARY.

June 29—Every right thing loved
enlarges the life.

W. T. Kyle's incubator hatched 68

out of 60 eggs.
John Kite, moved to or near Ham-

ilton, Tuesday. *

Mrs. Bernard Rogers, near Belle-

vue, is sick with asthma.
T. J. Walton has the best field of

oats we have seen anywhere this year.

The indications are the blackberry
crop will be short, and of poor qual-

ity.

James White and wife of Flicker-
town, visited over on Gunpowder,last
Sunday.

jk Charles Slayback and wife, of near
Erlanger, came down today, Friday,
to visit relatives.
Harry Passons, of Ashby, bought

a couple of nice pigs of Xen Scott
Monday. Price, $4.50.

Mrs. Harriet Slayback, near here,

who is Bick, iB being attended by Dr.

Williamson, of Belleview.
Charley Snellingand wife, of Belle-

vue, spent Sunday with father and
mother near Rock Spring.
Miss Stella Ryle, of Commissary,

started, Monday, to Lebanon, Ohio,

to attend a term of school.
Jack Sandford and wife, of near

Burlington, were guests of Ben Ca-
Bon and wife, on Middle creek, Sun-
day
W.T

Modest Claims Often Carry the Mosl
Conrietion.

When Maxim, the famous gun in-

ventor, placed his gun before a com-
mittee of judges, he stated its carry-
ing power to be much below what he
felt sure the gun would accomplish.
The result of the trial was therefore

a great surprise, instead of disap-
pointment. It is the same with the
manufactures of Chamberlain's Colic
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
They do not publicly boast of all this

remedy will accomplish, bnt prefer

to let the users make the statements,

FLORENCE.
Miss Emma Hinton is visiting her

sister, Mrs. Dan Points.
John Claacy, of Cincinnati, is vis-

iting Ed Sydnor, near here.
Miss Elizabeth Graves, of Coving-

ton; 1b the guest of relatives here;

Mrs. WUl McClure, of Elsmere,
spent Sunday with Mrs. Goloway.
Miss Conda Corwin, of Highlands,

is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Nan Crigler.

Mrs. Lucretia Kenyon is visiting

her son. W. A. Kenyon, at Pt. Pleas-

ant.
Mrs. Harvey Latham, of Ludtow,

is spending a week with Miss Nancy
Latham.
Mrs. Eliza Youell spent last week,

with her sister-in-law, Mrs. Sallie

Snyder.
The Misses Hoggins entertained

Ryle

What they do claim, is that it will|011ie Tucker andfamily and others,
f
Sunday

positively cure diarrhoea, dysentery,
pains in the stomach and bowels and
has never been known to fall. For
sale by every reliable dealer in State
of Kentucky.

BELLEVIEW.
July 2. -Crops benefitted greatly

by the recent rains.

Miss Nora Ryle will make her
home with Mrs. Bernard Rogers for

a while.
—Mrs.Ira Powell and daughtersr of

Aurora, attended church here yes-

terday.
Protracted meeting will begin with

Belleview christian church the 1st

Sunday in August.
Johnnie Hogan and family, of Bur-

lington, were guests of Bernard Rog-
ers and wife, yesterday.
Capt. John Smith says Middle

Creek farmers are fencing their

farms with horseweeds.
Rev. Edgar Riley and wife, and

Leonard Kite and wife, of Waterloo,
dined with John Rogers and wife,

>

his garden that measures 12 inches

in circumference and 16 inches in

length.
Miss Eva Clore, of Cincinnati, is

visiting the Misses Botts, who live

in the Henderson house near Sulli-

van Heights.
Will Rogers, of Bellevue, passed

through Commissary, Tuesday with
a nice bunch of hogs purchased of

his brother, Ome, of Erlanger.
Miss Belle Stuckey, of McVille,

returned, last Saturday, from a two
or three weeks' stay with Mrs. Ed
Kelly, of Tabor Ridge, Indiana.
H. P. Parson, "of Middle creek, was

bo much indisposed the first of the

week as not to be able to attend the

funeral of his son's little daughter.
Mrs. Lewis LeFever and daughter

and Mrs. Ernie England, of Law-
reneeburg, were guests at George
Koons' from Tuesday until Thursday.
The wheat in this neighborhood is

thin on the ground, but the heads are

large and well filled, and the yield

will be large to the-amounfref-straw.
s,. W. B. Waltop and wife, of Grand-
'vlew, and Mrs. Carver, and Robert
Carver and wife, of LocuBt Grove
neighborhood, were Sunday guests

of R. B. Huey and wife, of Sunny-
side. -

Miss Edna Phipps, of Kansas, and
her cousin, Lawrence Phipps, of

Huntsville,were guests of Mrs.Laura
Marshall on Middle creek, last Mon-
day evening.
Hubert Parsons and wife, who had

been with father and mother Parsons

on Middle creek since the burial of

their child, returned to their home in

Cincinnati, Monday.
All I know of life is the feelingjthat

I am here ; and all I know of death is

the certainty that I must go out of

this existence and be dissolved into

dust sooner or biter.

T. J. Walton went into his field of

little wheat with his big binder, and
after cutting one round and getting

two sheaves, he decided it wouldn't
pay expenses and quit.

Tommy Roberts says he will have
his mill ready to grind by Thursday—gTnext week if poBBibiepthatThurs-
day will be grinding day as it will

suit him better than Saturday.
Miss Stella Popham, of South Ho-

gan, Indiana, a talented and accom-
plished correspondent for the Aurora
Bulletin, came over last Saturday,

and was the guest of Mr.and Mrs.

Parsons over Sunday.
Mr. Editor, under the new revenue

law does a correspondent for a* local

paper have to take out a license ? A
muck rake would better be used on
our present legislature.— [The-corres-

pondent is one of the few the license

law fails to catch.—MP.]
Dr. Williamson, ofbellevue, pass-

ed today, and stopped and said he
had been feeling out of sorts for two
or three weekB, and finally decided

the trouble to be biliousness and
generai debility caused by a failure

on his part to renew his subscription

to the Recorder.. "There is," Baid

he "but one remedy, and that is re-

new," and he did bo with the man
that is doing more for the Recorder
than any one else.

o o o
HATHAWAY.

' July 2—W. C. McElroy is on the

sick list—98° here last week—Tobac-
co is starting off nicely—Johnnie Ma-
son has a new buggy—Wheat is all

harvested—Mrs. Cora White is at

home after a week's viBit with her

parents at Petersburg—T. L. Ute
preached at Big Bone, Sunday—W.
S. White and wife spent Saturday
night and Sunday with their daugh-
ter at Landing-Your writer and fami-

ly were in Rising Sun, Ind., last Sat-

urday.—Meadows will make nearly a
full crop—The oil well near Landing
is down nearly 800 feetr-Very few
oats here owing to the dry month of

May—Claud Rouse did good work on
the roads, last week—R. H. Stephens

and Robt. Wilson, of Rabbit Hash,
gatheied lambs here, last week-
Members of Champion Camp at Rab-
bit Hash are earnestly requested to

be present at the meeting on the

night of July lath^

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
and Diarrhoea Remedy.

This is a perfeotly reliable medi-

cine for bowel complaints, ahd one

that has never been known to fall

even in the most severe and danger-

ous cases. For Bale by every* relia-

ble dealer in State of Kentucky.

MIDWAY.
June 30—There is an epidemic of

typhoid fever in and around Beaver.
Among those sick are Mrs. J. B.

Eldred, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Brown
and son, Wayne, and James aud
Owen Underhill.
Miss Josle Maddin has a beautiful

new Beekwith piano.
About all the wheat and rye in the

neighborhood was harvested last

week—crop very light.
- Mrs. Cassie Carroll and Mrs. Pet
GeylerefU**»een*rweFe visiting rel-

atives here the past week.
Russel Sullivan, of Rising Sun,

and Happy Hooligan, of Big Bone,
did a fine job of papering on Hughes
Chapel, last week.
Misses Nannie and Lura Powers,

of near Verona, are spending a few
days with their uncle and aunt, Mr.
and Mrs. Will Wilson.
Miss Bertha Barnes, a beautiful

and attractive young lady of Bridge-
port, Ala., is here visiting her uncle

and aunt, Rev. and Mrs. Tague.
Mrs. Addison Riddell, who has

been seriously sick at the home of

her brother, G. M. Moore, for several

weeks, died today.
Some of our poultry raisers re-

port heavy losses sustained by var-

mints raiding their yards, recently.

One lady reports 36 killed in one
night-
Miss Anna Cleek returned, recent-

ly, from a ten days' trip to Ashville,

N. C, where she was a delegate to

the National Convention of the Y.

W. C. Association. ,,..,.

Miss Sarah Hughes, who has been
at Salt Springs, Mt. Clements, Mich-
igan, for several weeks, being treat-

ed for rheumatism, has returned
home very much improved.
Joseph Underhill, of Utica, Mo., is

here visiting his brothery Henry,
whom he had not seen for 25 years.

When Mr. Underhill left this coun-

ty he was a hale, middle aged man,
but the ravages of time have left

their mark upon him. He has been an
invalid for several years and has al-

most entirely lost his speech.

of Cincinnati, Sunday.
Mrs. Clara Tanner entertained a

number of relatives at dinner, Sun-
day. Among those who enjoyed the

day were, Angus Snyder, wife and
grand-daughter, Sadie Lee; Richard
Beemon and wife, Lon Acra and
family, Roy Tanner and wife, Spen-
cer Tanqer and family, Mrs. Olise

Riggs, Mrs. Eliza Youell, Mrs.

F.J. Tanner, Lloyd Aylor and wife,

Mrs. Fannie Clutterbuck, Mrs. Jean
Tanner, Carl Clutterbuck ant! wife.

One of the nicest and quietest wed-
dings of the season was that of Carl

Clutterbuck, of this place, and Miss
Kathryn, eldest daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. McKinney, of Erlanger, last

Thursday. The services were said

by Rev. Haskinsat the parsonage at

Erlanger. The bride was tastefully

gowned in light blue voile over silk,

and the groom wore the convention-

al black. The attendants were Miss
Agnes Tanner and Ira Walton. Af-

ter the ceremony thexonple and at-

tendants repaired to the city where
they took supper at one of the

leading hotels, and returned to the

groom's residence, where they re-

ceived a warm reception of the Flor-

ence boys' charivari. We wish them
all the happiness and good luck this

world affords.

o o o

FRANCESVILLE.
a 29—Our neighbors

Joe Weaver, of near Union, was
hauling material from here for his

new dwelling, last week.
If you want a nice buggy, runa-

bout, road wagon, harness, Ac., call

on Allphin A Chambers.
Miss Johnnie May Terrill, of Pet-

ersburg, is visiting Tier sister, Mrs.
Scott Chambers,
Harry Adams, of Covington, was

visiting his uncle, Dr. Adams, Satur-

day and Sunday.
Now is the time to buy good Ray-

mond City coal from Allphin &
Chambers.
Scott Chambers and family visited

friends near Petersburg, hist week.
Base ball 4th of July—Walton vs.

Stacy Mfg. Co. Double header,

LIMABURG.
July 2.—Born, to William Kirk-

patrick and wife, a boy—Albert Ed-
win.

J. W. Quigley has a new rubber
tired buggy.
Mr. M. Farrell was very ill several

days last week.
Coy Waters entertained with a

plav party, last Friday night.
O. M. Ryle, of Covington, is paint-

ing C. E. Beemon's residence.
Miss Artie Tanner spent last

Thursday night with Miss Myrtle
Clore.
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Aylor were

guests of T. B. Aylor, Saturday and
Sunday.
Mrs. Geo. E. Rouse is visiting her

B. B. Hume, of Burlington, was in daughter Mrs. W. S. Cole in Colum

o v

IDLEWILD.
|

July 2—Fine growing weather.
Miss Kate Huey, of Kansas City,

Mo., is a guest at O. W. Gaines'.

Mrs. Nellie Scott, of Covington, is

agiiestof her relative, Mrs. Kreylich.

Mrs. Annie Gaines will have a
Lawrenceburg family as summer
boarders.
John Jackson's mother, who has

been very ill in Lawrenceburg. Ind.,

is better ,

Courtney Walton was considerably
hurt by a kick from a horse, one day

Ben Willis, of Lexington, was a
guest of his brother, Thomas and
family a few days since.

Mrs. Nellie Montgomery, of Carroll

county, was a guest of her niece, Mrs.

C. E. Stephens, last week.
John Cropper and Mrs. Allie Corn

attended the General Association of

Baptists at Richmond, last week.
The Executive Board of the North

Bend Association, will meet with
Banklick church on the 5th inst.

Mrs. J. T. Gaines entertained in a
royal manner several Burlington
friends and neighbors, last Friday.

Mabel, daughter of P. G. Cropper,

of Louisville, is spending the sum-
mer with her grandparents near here.

Mrs. Alex Jones and family, of Au-
rora, Ind., visited her daughter, Mrs.

John Jackson, near Burlington, last

Sunday. '.'\-Ljiv
Winston Gaines' team ran off with

the reaper, one day last week. The
maohlne was badly broken up. He
esoaped injury.

,

Prof. Evere.t Jones, of Uniontown,
Penna., is at home for a short time.

He Is doing well and is delighted

with his position.
Miss Mary Thompson, who has

been a guest of Mrs. John Early,

went to Bullittsville, Saturday, to

visit Mrs. W. C. Riley.

C. S. Chambers, of Walton, made a
business trip to Lawrenceburg, Ind.,

one day last week. He took home
with him his family, who had been
visiting in Petersburg neighborhood.

have i

covered from chicken-pox
Very few of the tobacco raisers got

their plants out early.

The recent rains and hot sun will

produce good corn crops.

The crops of grain in this section

will fall short, but reported to be of

good quality.
Sand Run people were disappoint-

1 ed in not meeting their pastor, Bro.
' Brown, last Sunday. /*"

Harry Roberts, who raises the best

tobacco in the neighborhood, set the

last of his last week.
Lou Crutcher and wife, of Hebron

were Sunday guests of Mr. and MrB.
Holland Goodridge. 4

We are sorry to hear of the illness

of Mr. Walter Crigler and Mrs. Jor-

dan Beall, of Hebron.
We have a good Sunday School now

under a good superintendent and
teachers, the average attendance be-

ing over 30.

Misser Marie Corn and Bessie Crop-
per were expected home this week
from the Louisville Home-Coming.
Mrs. Ruth Reiman

t
accompanied

by her daughter. Sadie, came home
last week, on a visit of several days
to Mr. Bruce Henry. Her home is in

Rising Sun, Ind.
Mr. and Mrs. Zeke Aylor, and their

boarders, the Roth boys, of Cincin-

nati, and Clint Riddell and wife, of

Hamilton, Ohio,were guests at C. D.

Scothorn's, last Sunday.
Mrs. A. W. Corn is visiting Dr. and

MFsTLanra Jasper In Richmond. She

Glad to report no more scarlet

fever In McVille- There was only
one case. Dr. Perkins succeeded in

preventing it spreading.
Miss Genevieve Powell, of Aurora,

honored us, Sunday, by leading the

singing as organist. Her services

were appreciated by the congrega-
tion.
D. M. Snyder and family, and Nat

Carpenter and wife of Burlington,
and Mrs. Fannie Snyder and daugh-
ter, of Petersburg, were visiting rel-

atives here yesterday.
Don't forget to cometo the festival

at the Odd-Fellows' hall next Satur-

day night, and bring your families

and neighbors. It is for the benefit

of Bellevue Christian church.
—Neighbor Q . T. Rue celebrated- his

65th rrirthdayryesterday, l»y having
|
of-

all of his children and other rel-

atives to come and partake of a
bountiful supply of eatables prepar-

ed by his life-long and worthy com-
panion.

—

Thoso present from out of

the county were his brothers John
Rue, of Lexington ; Ben from Addy-
ston, Ohio; hisson George and wife,

from same place; Joe Love's wife

and daughters from Aurora, making
the totainumber present 43. If any
person enjoys having his relatives

and friends with him it is Tony. We
hope he may live to enjoy many
more such birthday gatherings. The
best wishes of all his friends attend
him through life. All retired in the

evening, bidding him good bye-, and
wishing him all the pleasures through
this life, allotted to man.

peoi
I for
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NORTH WALTON
We are very proud of our town

—

North Walton. The many things

that make us proud are: We can
boast of having an Appellate Judge.,

John M. Lassing, a gentleman well

known and liked by all Boone county
eople. There is no position too good
or Mr. Lassing. We would like to

_ him president of the U. S. We
have the law firm of Tomlin & Vest,

where you can get advice along the

lines of the law. The J. D. Mayhue
Mfg. Co., the best place between Cin-

cinnati and Nashville to buy building
material. The Snider Preserve Co.,

where the farmers sell their tomatoes.
Allphin A Chambers, Jlivery and un-
dertakers—good safe horses, the fln-

ett turnouts for funerals, and a sup-

ply of Raymond City coal. O. S.

Watts, fine groceries and feed of all

kinds. Watts & Garrison, live stock

dealers, who pay the market price for

hogs, cattle and sheep. C. O. Boyers
bakery—bread like your mother use

to make. B. C. Bedinger, real estate

agent. The Walton Graded School,

one among the best in the state. J.

W. Week & Son, agricultures and
producers of fine horses and mules.

Sleet West, bank cashier. J. C. By-
land, Representative oi Boone ,

and

A Tragic Finish.

A watchman's neglect permitted a
leak in the great North Sea dyke,
which a ohild'B finger could, have
stopped, to become a ruinous break,
devastating an entire province of

Holland. In like manner Kenneth
Mclver, of Vanceboro, Me., permit-

ted a little cold to go unnoticed un-
til a tragic finish was only averted

by Dr. King's New Discovery. He
writes: "Three doctors gave me up
to die of lung inflammation, caused
byanegleotedcold; but Dr. King'

a

New Discovery saved my life."

Guaranteed best cough and cold

cure at all drug stores, ,60c and $1.00

Trial bottle free. For 1

sale by '

druggists.

expected to attend the General Asso-

ciation of Baptists, which convened
there on the 27th inst.

Ben Stevens and wife, of Ashland,
Kansas, who are visiting his parents,

John Stephens and wife, near here,

will stay several weeks, as they have
a host of relatives and friends to visit.

We failed to see any mention in the

Recorder thisjweek of the marriage

of Tom Watts and Mrs. Ida Hafer,

which occurred last Wednesday the

20th inst. at the home of the Lutheran
pastor. , _-

Our last week's letter to the Recor-
der got side-tracked before it reach-

ed the office here. In it we described

the beautiful wedding at Hebron
church of Edgar Graves and Miss
Grace Bullock. They returned from
the city on Friday evening and were

met by a host of friends at their fu-

ture home—Mr. and Mrs. W. G.

Graves', where an elegant lunch, in

three courses, was served. Their

presents were numerous and useful.

May their future be joyousand useful.

Only 82 Tears Old.

"I am only 82 years old and don't

expect even when I get to be real

old to feel that way as long as I can

jret Electric Bitters," says Mrs. E.

H. Brunson, of Dublin, Ga. Surely

there's nothing else keeps the old as

youngand makes the weak as strong

as this grand tonic medicine. Dys-
pepsia, torpid liver, inflamed kidneys

or chronic constipation are unknown
after taking Electric Bitters a reas-

onable time. Guaranteed by all

druggists. Price 50c.
-i8t> » *

Onnie Rouse's team, attached to

his wagon, was left standing at the

aide entrance to J. B.. Rouse's groc-

ery, last Friday, and when no one

was near them they took a notion to

go Borne themselves, and swung
nearly around the public Bquare,

and then started out the Petersburg

pike. They stopped near James L.

Clore' s residence, having done no
damage of consequence, although

they created considerable excite-

ment for a few minutes.

all

The undertakers will have an in

crease of business for the next few
days, while the surgeons' tables will

have more occupants for a like

period.

his three sons, Raymond, cashier of

Richwood bank ; Robert, clerk in the

C. H. A D. Ry. office ; Wayne, clerk

in the Big 4 Ry. office. David Haley,
ex-politician and photographer, and
other good citizens, who have retired

and live here for the benefit of the

school and to help the poor.

Now Is the time to buy property in

North Walton, for we will commence
boring for gas this week, and it

wouldn't surprise the writer if this

town is not lighted by gas before

cold weather comes. Only a few
more building sites left on Lexing-
ton Avenue; -~

,

J. Milton Baker and wife, of Shel-

byville, Mo., visited his cousin, B.

B. Allphin and wife. His father was
a native of this county, and moved
to Missouri about 50 years ago. He
visited his father's birth place of

which he had heard him speak so

often , ,
"

,

J. W. Swaney and family, of Wal-
nut Hills, arrived in our town Satur-

day and had Allphin A Chambers
to take them to Big Bone, where
they will camp durlngi the heated

term. ~
,

Judge B. F. Menefee, of Critten-

den, passed here last Thursday, en-

route to Owenton to take charge of

the circuit court, he having been ap-
pointed circuit judge to succeed Judge
Lassing,
O. S. Watts appeared on the scene

Sunday evening, the most desolate

looking person we have seen for a
long time. He looked like he had
lost his last friend.

Walton base ball team would like

to make games with Burlington,
Bellevue, Petersburg, Hebron or any
other Saturday afternoon team.
Wallace Tanner, of Florence, has

been figuring with the Mayhugh Co.

for a bill of lumber for an up-to-date

horse barn.
J. G. Tomlin attended the bar meet-

ing at Winchester, last week. His
wife accompanied him and visited

friends.
Mike O'Hara, of Florence, has

bought of the J. D. Mayhugh Co. a
bill of lumber foe his new dairy barn.

In the matter of freight rates this

town has every other town between
Cincinnati and Nashville, skinned.

Miss Virginia Blyth, of Burling-

ton, visited Mr. and Mrs. B. B. All-

phin, a few days last week.

town, Saturday

RICHWOOD.
Mrs. Mary Thomas is better.

John Rice's baby has been danger-
ously sick.
A great many lambs have been

shipped from here.

J. W. Carpenter sold Lee Gaines 30

lambs that averaged 88 pounds.
Wiley Grubbs is spending the

week with his grandfather Grubbs.
Albert Robinson has returned to

his work in Cincinnati after a pleas-

ant visit here.
Rats seem to be an epidemic in

our vicinity;- Corn and chickens are_

suffering accordingly.
Our ball team would like to book

games for every Saturday during the

season. Write for games.
- Mereidith-Conner and Eli Conrad,

etf families,
Sundav with Mrs. Arminta Conrad.
Lonnie and John Robinson, of Cin-

cinnati, and wives, were guests of

Frank Robinson several clays last

Our ball team is considerably
strengthened by the addition of Will

Norman, who will help Wood Car-

penter pitch.
Mrs. Lucy Nett, of Bloomington,

111., and Mrs. Arminta Lancaster, of

Florence, were guests of relatives

here, last week.
A mad dog passed through here

Friday, and escaped after several

shots were fired at it. It bit several

dogs while here.
John Denady fell some time ago,

hurting himself very slightly, but

Saturday his arm became so pain-

ful that a doctor was called in. A
fracture of the bone is feared.

A negro named John Atkins, claim-

ing Richwood as his home, is under
arrest at Lexington for assaulting

and robbing a man of 47. We do not

have the pleasure ofJohn's acquaint-

ance, and are glad to say if he lives

here he is only a transient citizen.

WALTON.
Scott Smith and wife were Sunday

guests at his father's

Mrs. Dun and son,

Saturday with Mrs. _

Mrs. Cross and son spent Saturday
with F. A. Utr and wife, of Florence.

Dr. and Mrs. Brice Metcalfe, of

Greenville, O., are visiting relatives

here.
Miss Mamie Northcutt left, Satur-

day, for a visit to friends in George-

town.
Mrs. Clarence Senour, of Northside.

Ohio, is the guest of her sister, Mrs,

Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Crow, of Coving-

ton, are guests of their parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Taylor Crow.
Miss Pauline Curley has returned

from a pleasant visit with her aunt,

Mrs. Rouse, of Covington.
Miss Mamie Northcutt has return-

ed from a pleasant visit with Mrs.

C li fford Mills, of Cuvinglon

bus, Ohio.
W. C. Rouse and wife, of Kidville,

were Sunday guests of Chas. Moore
and family.
E. C. Farrell is improving the ap-

pearance of his premises with paint
and new fencing.
James Petit champion tobacco

raiser of Limaburg, is busy hoeing
and plowing his crop of tobacco.
Mrs. E. I. Rouse and Mrs. William

Garnett and sons were calling upon
Mrs. Jas. Petit, Saturday afternoon.

J. P. Utzand his sister celebrated
the anniversary of his birth at the
home of his daughter, Mrs. Henry
Quick, at Hebron.

GUNPOWDER.
July 2.—J. H. Tanner and family

Mfsited at Hebron last Sunday,
iifsts of Henry Quick and wife.

~rs7'AIberr UttdeThlll is~ uu.. the
sick list.

E. H. Snyder began his- hay^ har-
vest last week.
L. C Acfe and family were guests

at J. P. Tanner's, Sunday.
B. A. Rouse had a hog killed by

lightning on Tuesday night of last

week. /

Mrs. B. C. Surface entertained a
number of her friends at dinner last

Thursday.
Misses Ottie and Bulah Surface

entertained with a musical last Sat-

urday night.
The wheat crop, is all. harvested

and is the smallest we have had for

several years.
The Ladies Aid Society of Hope-

ful church will give a supper at

Florence, next Saturday night.

Everybody is invited.
There will be communion services

at Hopeful next Sunday instead of

the second Sunday in August as was
announced in our last report.

Eddins A Kirkpatrick are painting
the jail.

G. T. Gaines threshed his

yesterday.

wheat

n, Stephie, spent
T. J. Stephens.

Wanted—Good,
Aylor, Richwood.

fresh cows. Ira

A good shower of

yesterday afternoon.
rain fell here

John Baldon is getting his engine
in order for the threshing campaign.

The growing corn is very uheaven,
and some say tobacco is making a
bad start.

W. C. Goodridge, who has been
quite sick, was able to attend court,

last Monday.
» • * '

T. J. Hughes' will was probated in

the county court last Monday and
his widow and J. C. Hughes qualified

as executrix and executor.

Oscar Ryle says Boodle Hume, for

whom he drives the mail

—

wagon ,

Cleveland Hedges, of Cincinnati,

was a Sunday guest of his parents,

Mr. and Mrs. James Hedges.
Mesdame A. W. Smith, Smith and

Rice were guests of Mrs. John Ho-
gan. of Uuion, last Tuesday.
Miss Myrtle Murphy has returned

from a pleasant visit with Miss Ge-
neive Holborn, of Louisville.

Carrie Watson and Mary Harris

have returned from a pleasant visit

with Claud Harris and wife; of Nich-
olson.
Misses Cecil Menefee and Fannie

Mae Buck are spending two weeks'
vacation with Henry Claykamprefr
Gardnersville.

Mesdames Riddell and Christy, of

Missouri, and Lermond, Hedges and
Miss Lermond spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. T. J, Stephens.
Mesdames Riddell and Christy, of

Missouri, returned, Saturday, to Mr.

Joe Glenn's after a visit to Mr. and
Mrs. D. A. Glenn, of Latonia.

o o o
FERRY CREEK.

June 29.—Nice growing weather.

George Terrill and John Black are

nearly done cutting wheat.
Miss Flora Green is visiting her

aunt and uncle, Joe Vinson.
Mrs. C. Peas has been entertaining

her brother, Charlie Dean, of Ohio.

Mrs. Lewis Terrill entertained

Mrs. Will Berkshire a few days ago.

Harry Goeff and family, of Hamil-
ton, Ohio, were visiting Joe Vinson,

Mrs. George' Terrill has been en-

tertaing her sister and mother for

several days.
Bert Peas and wife are going to

Piercevllle, Ind., for several weeks'

visit with his aunt.
Mrs. Vest and daughter, of Law-

renceburg, were calling on Joe Vin-
son and family one day this week.— * i *

Doc Mannin, of Hebron, made this

office a brief call last Saturday, and
said the fourth would be appropriate-

ly observed there today. When ask-

ed about the wheat crop in that
neighborhood, he said the straw was
very scattering on the ground, but
that Col. Batterson's celebrated

Beagle hounds were rendering splen-

did service in running the straws to-

gether so the farmers could do the
harvesting aot.

changes horses so fast that he never
ets acquainted with the one he
rives.

Messrs. Ed Ferrell and W. M.
Whi-son, of Verona, were before the

fiscal court yesterday on business
pertaining to the Verona and Hume
turnpike.

The admission to the entertain-

ment at the Court-house on the night
of the Uth inst., will be 26c for adults.

It will be an interesting and profita-

ble entertainmeut.
.

—

—

> » » ——-^r^ -
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Under the new law a part of each
term or the Boone circuit court will

have to be held at Walton, hereafter,

that town to furnish the court house
and pay other expenses.

.

The will of Mrs. Laura Riddell was
offered for probate, last Monday, and
the matter was continued because of

the absence of Judge Lassing, one of

the subscribing witnesses.
— ** ^.—:—'

—

Dallas Grigsby, a native of this

county and a very wealthy railroad

magnate, died of heart disease in

Texas, last Saturday. He left Boone
county a poor man many years ago.

William Clore, of Waterloo neigh-
borhood, was busy in Burlington,
Monday, soliciting money with
which to pike the East Bend road.

He was receiving considerable en-
couragement.

FISCAL COURT.
The fiscal court was in session yea-

(

terdav. Judge Cason presiding and
all the justices of the peace present.
An appropriatfon of $50 was made

to build a retaining wall at a point on
the Bellevue and Rabbit Hash road.
An appropriation of $1278 wasmade

for 2i miles pike building from
Verona to the Gallatin connty line.

An application was filed for an
appropriation for a frmile pike to be
built from Verona to Hume on Mud-
lick.

Dr. Perkins, of Bellevue, was al-
lowed $22 50 for treating, and bury-
ing a child that died of scarlet fever
at McVille.
The allowances made on account

the recent smallpox oases at Walton
amounted to about $900.
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A Great
Deliverance
SECOND—In Cloud and Pillar Series
-

.
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'
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A STMT Or THE WILDERNESS JOUBNEI

Or THE HEBREW PEOPLE
By the "Highway and Bf»tr" Preacheraj tne

people they raised an outcry at-alasi
Mm. flaying:

"Because there were no graves In
Egypt, hast thou Often us away to lie

,
in the wilderness? Wherefore hast

t tliou dealt thus with us, to carry ua
forth out of Egypt?"

Anthem in Which Americans All Join

reacnor

tfrSS*5

(i
. pvrtchi, ij«». I. T W.S. U;l*tn )

Scripture Autli:>rlty:—Exodus 14:10-31.

SRAEL lay en-

campM' at the
foot of the moun-
tain. It had been
ft kmgfljarch that

day. and as the

afternoon had
drawn to a close

the weary pil-

grims had re-

joiced when the
cloud going be-

fore them had
ceased its slow
majestic move-
ment and stood

stilL It needed no second blast from
the horns to call the people to the task
of pitching their tents and preparing
the evening meal.

The flocks and herds, quick to ap-
preciate the chance to feed, were soon
contentedly browsing on the green
patches of grass and foliage to be
found there, while the people, the sim-
ple repast finished, busied themselves
about the camp, in putting everything
in order, or rested before the tent
doors and talked over the wonderful
-exeats- -of tbe--past- few days. The
half-grown children, set to watch over
the flocks and prevent their straying
too far, indulged in play together, and
the very little one3 romped about the
feet of their elders, and their merry

daughter blended In rare liar
mony with the murmur of the waves
as they rippled along the sands of the
sea lying just before them.
Such was the scene as the Hebrews

encamped over against Baar-Zephon on
the sea coast, on that night, the fifth
since leaving Egypt, and the second
since leaving Etham, when the Cloud
had 'diverged from the course they had
been taking towards the promised
land and had led them back towards
Egypt and away from the wilderness.
The murmurings of discontent which

arose then had quite subsided; and al-
though the people were still in the
dark as to their course, they were re-
assured by Moses and the elders and
had ceased to worry and fret over the
matter, being content as long as the
way was easy and free from dangers.
But that night as he looked up first

at the mountains behind them and
, then off towards the sea, Moses felt

troubled. To be sure the Lord had
spoken unto him s.ud told him to en-
camp In that place and had declared
that Pharoah would follow tJ*em but
would the people- stand the test?
When Pharaoh came would they be re-
strained? Could he maintain his con-
trol over them until the danger was
past and God had demonstrated His
power and might? The cloud hover-
ing over the camp reassurea nls heart
of the presence of God with them, but
would the people be ready to recog-
nize that fact and yield themselves to
His care? And he recalled how they
had rebelled against him and the elders
when Pharaoh had increased the op-
pression of the people, when he had
first demanded that he let them go.

And now again when they were to be
brought face to face with Pharaoh
and threatened with punishment if not
death, he feared that the old spirit of
rebellion would manifest itself and he
and the elders find that they were pow-

"Yea," spoke up one bolder than the
rest, and who had been among the
chief opponents of Moses before the
departure from Egypt, "is not thi: the
word that we did tell thee in Egypt,
saying: 'Let us alone, that we may
serve the Egyptians?' For it had
been betfer for us to serve the Egyp-
tians, than that we should die in the
wilderness."

Shouts of approval greeted this
speech, and it was plain to see by the
angry looks upon the faces ot-th* peo-
ple that they were ready to openly re-
bel again, could they find a leark-r
bold and able enough to lead them in
the present distress.

But whither could they flee? Who
was there who was wise enough to rind
them a way of escape from the ap-
proaching army of the dreaded Phar-
aoh? Before them was the wide
spreading sea! On either hand were
the towering rocks! And bPhind
them drawing nearer and neirer was
their powerful enemy. The lines ot the
chariots couid be seen as they wound
down along the rocky course into the
narrow valley, where the frightened
Hebrews were gathered.
Moses lilted his eyes in mute appeal

to the cioudy pillar hovering over
them. Would God fail them? Nay, had
He not promised? Had He not told of
this very thing, saying that He would
destroy Pharaoh and his army? Reas-
sured by the thought, he looked out
upon tho assembled people with new
courage, then shouted, so that the lead-
ers and chief men of the people- ail
about him could hear:
"Fear ye not, stand stui ^.i See

the salvation of the Lord, which He
will show you to-day; for the Cgyp-
tians whom ye have seen to-d i

v

ONLY THREE CENTURieSTACO

Remedies Prescribed for Human Ail-
ments Aracng "Enlightened."

People.

ye

erless to restra in the people from pre-

shall see them again no more forever.
The people listened incredulously^

while they kept their eyes upon the
soldiers drawing nearer and nesrer
"But who will destroy our enemy,

who come upon us with sword and
spear and mighty horse and chariot?"
demanded the one who had before
spoken ag-inst Moses, pointing to the
approaching army.
And by way of answer Moses pointed

tottards the cloud above them. Some
minutes he stood in silence, until there
stole over the people an awed silence.
"The Lord shall fight for you, and ye

shall hold your peace,'' he cried at
last.

Then there came a voice from the
<"loud. as though by way or answer,
saying:

"Wherefore crlest thou unto me!
Speak unto the children of Israel that
they go forward. But lift thou up thy
rod, and stretch out thine hand over
the sea, and divide it; and the children
of Israel shall go on dry ground

j

through the midst of the. sea. And I,

i
behold, I will harden the hearts of the

I Egyptians, and they shall follow them;

J

and I will get me honor upon Pn.iroah
and upon all his host, upon his chari-
ots and vpon his horsemen. Anc" the
Egyptians shall know that I am the
Lord, when I have gotten m° honoi
upon Pharaoh, upon his chariots and
upon his horsemen."' »

The voice ceased. A reverent silence
brooded over the people. But as soon
as the rumble of Pharaoh's chariots
bore in upon their ears again the old
fear returned, and they began to cry:
"Pharaoh's soldiers are upon us!

And the water is before us ready to,

swallow up ourselves and our little
ones and our cattle!"
"But the Lord has bid us go for-

ward, and has said He would divide
the waters and lead us over on dry

Oh! say, can you see, by the dawn's early light.
What so proudly we hailed at the twilights last gleaming.

Whose broad stripes and bright stars, thro' the perilous fijht—

•

O'er the ramparts we watched—were so gallantly streaming:——And the rockets ' red glare, ttre~borrlD"t, bursting In air, —
Gave proof thro* the night that our flag was still theV-

Oh! say, does that-star-spangled^ banner at ill wave ~3
O'er the land of the Tree and the home of the braver

AlTantiquary read from a gray IK tit
book:
"A comb made of the right horn of

a ram cures the headache if it be on
the rit'it side of the head, being
comben with it; of the left horn for
the I*u side."

He smiled and resumed:
"The cough is easily cured if the

party troubled with It spit three or
four times into a frog's mouth, but it
must be Into the mouth of the same
frog. You can keep-her~ alive in a little
water."

The antiquary's book was called
"Culpepper's School of Physick, or the
Experimental Practice of the Whole
Art." Its author was Nicholas Cul-
pepper, and the date of its publication
1623. For the volume, which was a
first edition, the antiquary's price was
175.

He read from the book the follow-
ing odd extracts:
"To draw a tooth without pain, fill

an earthen crucible full of emmets or
ants (call them by which name you
will), eggs and all, and when you
have burned them keep the nshes, with
which if you touch a tooth it will drop
out.

"Mark where a swine rubs himself,
theu cut off a piece of the wood and
rub any^swoJien part, with it, and it
will help it, with this proviso, that
where the hog rubs his head it helps
the swelling of the head, and where"
the neck, those of the neck, etc,

"Shave the crown of the head of
one that is sick, and lay upon the
shaved place rhue stamped with oil of
roses,, binding it on, and if the party
sneeze within. sjx hours after he will
live; else not."

"IT SAVED MY LIFE*

PRAISE FOR A FAMOUS MEDICINE

Mr*. Wfllarisen Tells How She Tried Lydia

E. Plnkham's Vegetable Compound Jut
in Time.

Mrs.' T. a Wtlladsen, of Manning,
Iowa, write* to Mrs. Piukham:
Dear Mrs. Ptnkhan- ;—
" I can truly say that you have saved my

life, and 1 cannot express my gratitude to
you in words.

*

>

- !l^or?J 7"°*? 2° y°u
<
te,Hr« you tow i

felt, I bad doctored for over two yparn steady
and spent lota of money on medicines beside*
but it all failed to help me. Mr monthly p*v
riods had ceased and I suffered much pain
with fainting spells, headache, backache and
bearing-down pains, and I was so weak I
could hardly keep around. As a last resort
I decided to write you and try Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound, and I am so-
thankful that I did, for after following your
instructions, which yoi\ sent me free of all

- I became regular and in perfect

Washington's Sad

Fourth of July

Day Witnessed His Surrender of
Fort Necessity to the French.

It was the 4th day of July, 1754,

K years betore the Declaration of In-

dependence made the day ever fa-

nuns.
The light of early morning shone

upon a strange scene in the wilderness
\ tathei

land/' cried Moses
ers about him .

For an lnstac* they felt reassured,
but as they turned again and saw
Pharaoh's army was now almost ready
to fall upon them, they again cried out

i
in their great fear.

It was then that a miraculous thing

j

happened. The Cloud began to move
hack towards the advancing columns
of soldiers, and a3 the Hebrew peo-
ple beheld wonderingly they noted
that the evening twilight wa3 deepen-
ed to midnlsht darkness on the side
or the Cloud towards the Egyptians,

j

so that they were shut out rrom their

j

view, but en the side of the Cloud to

j

wards the Hebrews it glowed with 8
glorious light, so that all through the
night they had light in the camp and
were able to prepare for the Journey
on the morrow.
And before the light had begun tc

break in the east and while yet the
darkness brooded over the camp of the
Egyptians so that they feared to stir,

the people under the leadership ol
Moses and Aaron and their elders and
leaders were started on the way to-
wards the water.
There a strange sight greeted them,

Through the midst of the sea a narrow
pathway led on the bed of the sand,
and on either side there reared forbid-
ding walls of water, which looker! a*
though ready to sweep inward and en'»

gulf all that lay In its path. Into thli
narrow passageway Moses and Aarop
fearlessly walked, and the people, who
had drawn back in fearsomeness, now
took fresh courage and followed as
they saw their leaders advance to the
center of the pathway. There thej
stopped while all the people with theii
little ones and their flocks and herd!
passed o\er.

Again the sound of tho rumbling
chariots fell upon the ears of the flee-

ing people, and they looked back at
they reached the opposite bank and
beheld the walls of water give vay and
swallow up the pursuing army.
Then it was that Moses broke fortf

into a song of praise, saying: 'I wil!
sing unto the Lord, for He hath tri-

umphed gloriously; the horse *nd all
rider bath he thrown lato the tea."

of western Pennsylvania.
A force of 6'J0 Frenchmen and J00

Indians was cimped around a rude
stockade a little to the southeast and
not far from the present city of Pitts-
burg. They were commended by
Coulon de Villiers, a young French-
man, the commandant ot Fort Du-
quesne, who had sworn vengeance
against the English for the death of
his brother. Jumonville, who had fall-
en in a skirmish a few days before.
Besides, he was pledged to make good
the French boast that no English flag
should wave west of the Alleghenies.

In the fort a little force numbering
less than hair the number of the
French and Indians had held out for
one long day and six' hours of the
night against the attack of their
vengeful and overpowering foe.

Before we relate the story or Fort
Necessity, however, it will be well to
refer to the causes which led to this
Fourth of July episode.

At the commencement of the French
and Indian war it was determined by

He now fell back upon Fort Ne< e*
sity. His situation was a critical one
His men had but little ammunition
and no bread of any kind, having lived
for several days on rresh meat alone,
and even this was not plentiful.-
Washington spent his single day oi

respite in strengthening his rampart
with logs. On the morning of the
M of July his scouts brought intelli-
gence of the advance of the French-
Meanwhile the French and Indians,

under the command of Coulon de Vil-
liers. had been holding a grand pow-
wow at Fort Duquesne. The "French

had supplied his chi.dren iib-

THE klWg-JTOp THE PRIMATE

Touching Incident of the Coronation
Ceremony of England's Pres-

ent Ruler.

erally with firearms and the where-
withal tc-eat und-drink.

the English, for the better protection
of their Interests, to build a fort at
the junction of the Allegheny and
Monongahela rivers, on the present
site of Pittsburg. A body of troops
was accordingly dispatched by Gov.
Dinwiddle or V irginia to accomplish
this object.

The death or their colonel on the
march threw the command into the
hands or the second officer, a tail Vir-
ginian of 22, with brown hair and gray
eyes, whose graviry of manner aud
careworn appearar.ee bespoke even
then the greatness he was to win.
This Virginian youth was George
Washington. ,

Before he reached the goal of his
Journey, Washington learned from his
scouts the futility of his erra»4V-4n-
stead of driving out the French, he
«nd his command stood in a fair way
of being themselves driven out, if uot
altogether annihilated.

The French had been improving the
'summer weather. They had captured
the few English and built and manned
a strong fortress at the very place
where the English expected to build
one. and a French and Indian force
of more than 1,000 men was thronging
the adjacent forest.

When within a days march of the
new fort wnich the French had named
Duquesne, after the governor of Can-
ada, Washington halted at a place
called the Great Meadows and con-
structed a fortification of logs and
earth.

To this rude stockade he gave the
name or Fort Necessity. In It were
placed the cannons which he had
dragged with so great toil through the
forest paths from Virginia.

After a few days' rest, Washington
went forward with a portion of his
force to meet the Shawnee chief, Half
King. A council was held and it was
determined to make a night attacn
upon the French.

The scouts of the faithful Shawnee
chief found the enemy's trail, and in

the darkness of a rainy night the
English made a successful raid. Ju-
monville, the ' French leader, was
killed, and several of his mun fell

ariaoaers Into Washington's bauds.

The braves after consuming several
oxen and drinking two barrels of wine,
had expressed their willingness to
march against the English and drive
them across the Alleghenies.
De Villiers set out on this expedi-

tion. The way through the forest was
a difficult one, and before they reached
Fort Necessity rain began to fall heav-
ily. But the French pressed on, and
before noon of the 3d of July they
were firing upon Washington's de-
fenses.

Their position was such, being upon
"higher ground, on two slight eleva-
tions, and well sheltered by trees and
bushes, that they could cross their
fire upon the fort and enfilade a por-
tion of it. without themselves being
exposed to much injury irom the Eng-
lish.

Af a little arter nine o'clock in the
evening the French commander called
out for a parley. Washington's fear
of treachery led him to ignore the pro-
posal at first, but his position was so
desperate that he complied the second
time.

Capt. Vanbraam, a Dutchman. th«-
only person in his troop who could
talk French; was sent to De Villier'a
camp.

After a long preliminary talk the
Frenchman wrote \his terms of sur-
render by the flaridjg light of a pine-
knot, the rain drops spattering upon
the paper and rendering the writing
almost illegible.

The teeme—permttterr Washington
and his men to march out with the
honors or war, retaining their arms,
stores and baggage.

Washington signed the paper be-
iwj^IL BlidnlgJiLahtl one o'clock, and

The coronation of King Edward- VII.
was characterized by a human touch
which If pleasantly brought out in th<»
recently published memoirs of the lr.te

Dr. Temple, archibshop of Canterbury
The-coronatlon was completed, and the
enthronization. with its solemn address
to the sovereign by the archbishop,
followed, says Youth's Companion.
There remained only the homage,

which, according to the arrangement*
for the curtailment of the whole cere-
mony, was to be tendered by the arch-
bishop both for himself as the first
subject of tho realm after the blood
royal, and also for the other prelates.
At this most emotional point the age

and-^eep^ feeling of the archbishop
mastered for a few moments his iron
will, and when he sank on his kneea
he was unable to rise again.
The king, in hi8 own serious weak-

ness, affectionately helped the primate
to his feet, and so this most touching
episode ended, so far aa most of the
onlookers were aware

char
health. Had it not been for you I would be
in my grave to-day.
" I sincerely trust that this letter may lead

every suffering woman in the country to
write you for help as I did."

When women are troubled with ir-
regular or painful periods, weakness,
displacement or ulceration of an organ,
that bearing-down feeling, inflamma-
tion, backache, flatulence, general de-
bility, indigestion or nervous prostra-
tion, thoy should remember there is
one tried and true remedy. Lydia E.
Pi n kha m'sVegetableCompound at odcv
removes such troubles.
No other female medicine In the world

has received such widespread and n»-
qualified endorsement. Refuse all sub-
stitutes. »

For 35 years Mrs. Pinkham. daughter-
in-law of Lydia E. Pinkham, has under
her direction, and since her decease.
been advising sick women free off!
Charge. Address, Lynn, Mass.

But when the archbishop recovered
his erect attitude, he laid his hand on
the king's crowned head, and in a
jrolce of deep emotion said:
"God bless you, sir; God bless you;

God be with you."
The king, with grace and earnestness

all his own, caught the venerable pri-
mate's hand and kissed It.

They Sometimes Fail.
"It is said that whenever a girl

wants a certain man she gets him."
"Oh. that's a mistake. Some men

die too soon."

Feel thecSound&irppIiiS™
First Neighbor—The Snobsons over

there on the corner are losing their
money.
Second Neighbor—How do you

know?
First Neighbor—Why, beoanse they

have begun to bow to all the neigh-
bors, and t bey never noticed anyone
around here before.—Detroit Frea
Press.

A Kisser's Boom.
Bill—I see it said that Capt. Rlcfr-

mond Pearson Hobsou is nursing _•>

presidential boom.
Jill— If the boom could speak to

Hobson, It would probably say: "Kiss
me good-by, and go! "—Yonkera
Statesman.

Knew His Place.
"What did you think of your daugh-

ter's graduation essay?"
"I didn't permit myself to think

about It," answered Mr. Cumrox. "I
simply did my duty and admired it."*

—Washington Star.

Asher Hinds, parliamentary clerk ba
the bouse of representatives, who
keeps the speaker straight and who hi
the greatest parliamentary sharp in
the country, comes from Maine.

It Is seldom that revenge—la

Mystery in Politics.

Won't some student of human na-
ture kindly teil us how and why it is

that a discredited politician whose
methods are about as bad as they
cau be and who Is Utterly without
moral scruple In the practice or po-
litical arts is so frequently found -to
be free from about all the minor vices,
clean and upright in his private char-
acter, and personally kindly, courte-
ous and capable of winning and keep-
ing warm friends of all shades or po-
litical opinion?—Boston Herald.

4
3kV

cipitate flight.

With a view to avoiding such a com-
plication, he summoned the elders to
his presence and after encouraging
them to be steadfast and faithful, as-

suring them that God had pledged that
He would deliver, His people with a
mighty hand, he dismissed them, with
the instructions that they were to go
into the midst of the people and when
the crisis came to seek to allay the
fears of the people.

~"God is able to do all that He has
promise;!,"—he—mused,—to himself,
"Though the hosts of the Egyptians
sweep down upon us, God will de-
liver."

Suddenly the loud blast of a horn
caught his ear, and at the far distant
end of the camp appeared signs of tu-
mult and confusion, and not long af-
terwards, a3 he kept watch he saw a
young man come rushing forward
through the camp shouting as he ran:
"Pharaoh and his chariots are com-

ing! Pharaoh and his chariots are
coming!"

The camp was at once thrown into
dire confusion. People ran hither and
thither in wild terror, crying and beat-
ing their breasts. Then came a change,
me people were gathering in groups
and pointing towards the cloud, and
the shouts of the elders could be heard
as they cried:

"Fear not! See, the Lord is still

with us. Pharaoh cannot come nigh
while the cloud hovers over us."
Thus for the time being the people

were stilled, but as the sound of the
trampling horses and the rumble of
the chariot wheels became louder and
louder, and the advance lines of the
approaching army came into view,

... fresh fears seized the people. Their

|
leaders no longer able to control them
fled and soon were excitedly relating
their story to Moses, and urging him
io come out to the people and strive to
restrain them;frOm-<utter panic.

Thou dost see how no word we can
peak seems to avail. It may be that
tfcoy will listen to thee," exclaimed
oaa, to which plea vm others joined
tfcatr voices

and the lead*

Jfot when Moses had swastout to the3

the rest of the night passed quietly,
though the men remained under arms!
At dawn of the Fourth .of July the

Great Meadows presented an animated
scene. The morning was fair, and the
sun shone brightly over the damp,
green forests and the lofty ridge of
Laurel HIM.

The horses and cattle belonging to
the garrison had all been killed, and,
burdened by the sick and wounded!
whom they carried on their backs, the
English were obliged to leave most ol
their baggage and cannons behind.
Slowly they filed out of the fort and

began their slow and wearisome march
for Wills Creek, the nearest English
station. 52 miles over the Alleghenies.
Sad must have betftr* the neart oi

Washington as he surveyed the scene.
All his hopes of military glory seemed
blighted In the bud. but whatever may
have been bis feelings, no word of
complaint or anger escaped his lips.

Without any doubt, however, it wae
the darkest and most miserable morn-
ing In hla life. "

He could not foresee the future, bul
on that other day, when the bell on
the state house at Philadelphia wae
proclaiming the Declaration of- Inde-
pendence far and wide, and Jubilant
crowds were shouting and throwing
up their hats st the glad tidings there-
of, Washington must have thought of
the time when he left the walla of
Fort Necessity, a 'defeated man and <
fugitive.- -Golden Days, v
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regulate the Bowels,
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these Little Pills. I

They also relieve Dis-
tress from Dyspepsia, In-
digestion andToo Heart?
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THE FOURTH;
THEM

* Up<»i tha wal there mugly t«J«t

(Whw Liberty had not bran born)

A big and rwry oM fWock.

A coded hat and a powder twra

NOW.
The ArftJock chanted to ft tof c'ub,

Ai years along did drag

:

The cocked hat 10 a Panama.

Tha powder horn a caddy bag.

» a. mtzW

—
THE SELF-REtlANT MAN.

Is the One Most, in Demand in Thii

Busy Day and Gen-

eration.

Fireworks for the Fourth 3

k

The Fourth of July that quickens

the heartbeats of all American young-
sters and the nerve quivers of all

American mothers is once more upon
ns, a fact too well realized as we
dodge an exploding coll of firecrackers

or blink' fast as we hurry by a street

urchin cocking his toy pistol.

But while the din of the Fourth, ln-

atead of stirring our souls with pa-
triotism, may give us a weak-knsed
longing to follow our pet poodle's ex-
ample in crawling under the bed,

when the day is safely over and we
alt at the front window, waiting for

the evening's fireworks—our sidewalk
already saturated by a cautious hose
and buckets of water standing on the
roof—we begin to feel reconciled to

our forebears' indiscretion in signing

—the Declaration of Independence.
Our earliest recollections link the

Haven't you depended upon clothes

iijwn appearances, upon introductions

upon recommendations about Ion,

enough? Haven't you leaned abou

long enough on other things? Isn't I:

about time for you to call a bait, U
tear off all masks, to discard every-

thing you have been leaning on ontsid«

of yourself, and depend upon your owr
worth? writes O. Si Marden, in Succesi

Magazine.

Haven't ycu been in doubt about

MRS. JAMES TANNER IS KILLED.

WIFE OF COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF
OF THE GRAND ARMY.

yourself long enough? Haven't you har ^^ grand Army
,

Fourth of July and fireworks so indts-

eolubly together that we fancy it was
the vivid conviction of the nursery
that Washington and his associates,

efter signing the illustrious document,
liurried 'round the corner to confer
•with the inventors of pinwheel. bomb 5

and rocket, writes Mary C. Rlngwalt,
In the Los Angeles Times. But long
before the colonial fingers let go their

Hold on the mother hand, long before
America claimed her own on the
world's map, some ambitious wizard
had stolen into fairyland and secreted
himself there until he had learned the
magic art of making fireworks. Just
when and where he gave the first dis-

play on his own little planet, history
does not record, but very early the
Chinese took embroidery lessons of
him, as It were, and none have sur-

passed this child-patured race tnthe
Ingenuity of their pyrotechnics.

Quick to seize any excuse for their

beloved pastime, which they poetical-

ing to their clothes. If the work is

particularly dangerous, a man or

woman labors alone in a room. In

front of each building is an emergency

barrel,-' while at one end of the village

a large tank insures adequate water

supply.

There are three special divisions in

the general work—making the cases,

that is, the paper tubes and shells;

combining materials to give power,

light and color; and putting the ex-

plosive and illuminating power into

the cases.

The making of a Roman candle is

said to be one of the simplest but most

dangerous tasks. The Roman candle-

maker sits in a tiny room "alone by

himself." On a shelf to his right are

the powder and other Inflammable sub-

stances; "on his left, the shells for the

candle, while In front of him Is a

machine like a comb running up and

down, every tooth of which acta as a

ramrod packing the load into the case

—and incidentally striking n spark by

frUtlon, now and then creating an

instant explosion; — —

—

An artist draws designs for all the

set pieces, the manufacture of which

is quite complicated. For the creation

or A bomb, that triumph of pyrotechnic

beauty, a large sphere is made first.

Its shell Js of hard paper, sometimes

«0 Inches' in diameter, and this is filled

with smaller ahells "cocoanut size
"

In each of which Is the material that,

when ignited, makes a certain colored

light.

A unique celebration of the Fourth

of July took place In Sitka, shortly

after Uncle Sam purchased Alaska for

a new hobby horse. In the morning

there was an exciting canoe race in

the harbor, prizes of blankets, etc.,

enough unfortunate experiences de-

pending upon superficial, artificial, out-

side tnlngs to drive you home to tht

real power In yourself? Aren't yot

tired of leaning and borrowing anc

depending upon this thing and thai

thing which have failed you?

The man who learns to seek powei

within himself, who learns to rel>

upon himself, is never disappointed;

but he always will be disappointed

when he depends upon any outsldt

help. There is one person in the work
that will never fall you if yon depenc

upon him, and are honeet with him;

and that is yourself.

It is the self-reliant man that is lr.

demand everywhere.

W,ere on Trip To Ft. Harrison in Au
" torr.obile When Accident Occur-

red, Coating tyr Lite.

Helena, Mont.—Mrs. James Tanner,

wife of the commander-in-chief of the

Grand Army of the Republic, was

killed here In an automobile ac-

cident. Mr. and Mrs. Tanner arrived

here, the former being on a visit of in

spection to the Montana department ol

WIFEY'S LITTLE HINT.

Grentle Lesson, But the Probabilities

Are It Cured Hubby of Buy-
ing Out Late.

'

WAS ALTOGETHER TOO TAME

Sighing, Soulful Swain Who Deserved

Dose Described in "Note

Below."

Mr. and Mrs. Tanner, Mrs. J. K.

Toole, wife of the governor, and Gen.

Xester Wilson, of Bozeman, made up

an automobile party. On the way to

Ft. Harrison while going at a fairly-

swift rate along a narrow road the

chauffeur turned out to make room for

a freight wagon. The road runs along

on embankment and the automobile

ran off the edge, turned over and threw

the occupants out. Mrs. Tanner struck

the ground first and Mrs. Toole and

Gen. Wilson fell on her. Mrs. Tanner

was taken immediately to a hospital,

dying just as she reached here. The
others were not seriously hurt*

It came about this way. The man,

ilthough a good feUew and well liked,

maaageu co eraae ca*s Women until

ae was steered against a widow, who
won him hands down in three months.

For a long tim'e he was one of the

model men of the city, and all the

young married women held him up

is a Ladies' Home Journal sample of

manhood, but later he began staying

out after ten o'clock and finally be-

FACTS GUARANTEED

Neuralgia and Ansemia are Cured by

Dr. William*' Pink Pills,

For nearly a generation the people ol

this country nave known Dr. Wi^iaHM^,

Pink Pills, during which time proof of

thousands of cures by this remedy has

been published and confirmed aud not

one person has been harmed in the slight-

est degree by their use. The pills con-

taiu no opiate, narcotic or stimulant,

nor any drug which could injure the

most delicate constitution.

"For over a year, " says Miss Charlotte

Tan Salisbury, of Oastletoii, N.Y., "I
suffered from neuralgia and palpitation

of the heart. My skin was pale and sal-

so bold and hardened to fem- I low and I was troubled with dizziness,

inine scoldings and pleadings that he fainting spells and fits of indigestion. I

was very nervous and WOnTd start at tna

slightest sound. At times a great weak-
ness would come over me and on one oc-

casion my limbs gave way under me and
I fell to the sidewalk.

«' Of course I was treated by our local

in the window. Thinking that his
j

physicians and also consulted a noted

had been known to barely

in time for breakfast.

The other morning at three o'clock

he turned the corner leading to bis

home and was surprised to see a light

PLEAD NOT GUILTY.

Thaw Arraigned in Court of General

Sessions.

Early in the afternoon a procession

Making It Lively for the Old Man

After he hf.d fallen upon his knees

and kissed her hands, relates the Low-

ell Mail, she said:

"Before I answer yes or no there arc

some things I'd like to ask you. Dc

you O'er gamble or drink?" _______
"No," he sagerly replied. "I do nol

know what the taste of liquor is. 1

have never uttered a profane word in

all my life, i have never played euchr*.

where a prize was at stake."

She looked at him thoughtfully foi

a moment, drew a long sigh, and then

asked: "Have you ever broken a wom-
an's heart?"

"Ah, how can you ask me that?" he

almost reproachfully answered. "If I

had ever spoken words of love to an-

other I would not deem myself worthy

to touch the hem of your garment. I

have' never cared for anyone tut you;

I hav* never kissed any woman ex-

cept my mother ("see note below). I

hftvp r tvBr given any girl cause to ut-

ter < no sorrowful sigh; yours is the

first tear, soft hand that I have evei

held in my own (*see note below);

never before to-night have 1 looked

into rny girl's eyes as> I am looking

Into your deep, soulful eyes, never—

"

"Oh. dear," she impatiently inter-

rupted, drawing her hand away from

him. "It's after eight o'clock, and you

shouldn't be so far away from home
at this time of night. Let's go home
and I'll get my brother Tom to go

homo with you. Your mamma must

be tarribly worried." "Note—At each

of these remarks the writer wished he

had had a soft, hot squash pie handy,

and he would have handed it to him

good.

New York.—Harry Kendall Thaw en-

tered a formal plea of not\guilty when
arraigned on a charge of murder in

the court of general sessions. The

plea was entered with a reservation

wife might be sick, or that something

else equally as terrible might have

happened, he quickened his step and

buret into the door to find his wife

sitting in the i>arior dressed in black.

"What's the matter, dear?" he mur-

mured, all out of breath.

"Oh, nothing," was the calm reply,

"I'm just mourning for my late hus-

band." .

A Glimpse of Utah.

"A Glimpse of Utah Where Health

doctor at Albany, but nothing they gave

me seemed to benefit me. One day I

read in a newspaper about Pr.Williams*

Pink Pills for Pale People and I imme-
diately gave them a trial. I soon felt

mnch better and my color had begun to

return. I continued nsing^he pills nnd
by the time I had taken eight boxes I

V. as eutirely enred.
" My sister, Sarah Van Salisbury, suf-

fered terribly from ansemia. She was
pale and thin and we feared that she

would become a victim of consumption.

She tried Dr.Williams' Pink Pills for

that it may be withdrawn
While waiting for the court to open,

Thaw chatted with newspapermen, but

would not discuss his case. He an-

swered "Not guilty" distinctly. He-

was remarkably cool and collected and

at times his pallid features were forced

injo a smile.

There is much speculation regard-

ing the contents of the letter received

by Thaw, which induced him to re-

quest that -Anthony Comstock visit

him. The letter, which was addressed,

was in the handwriting of a woman.

an* W,„Uh Abo,,,,,,," * £. uu. o, I M. People.nd .,,.*». «-.*.£
an exceedingly attractive booklet just

gjie
._

n
»__

gttou aud well ftlld we^^
issued by the Passenger Department

j _,eartily recommend Dr. Williams' Pink
Df the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad

j pj_s to all who are in ill health."

at Denver, Colo, which they are send- U Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are sold by all

ing out free upon application. The
;
druggists or sent, postpaid, on receipt

book was written by Mr. Edward F.

Colburn and treats of the early set-

tlement of Utah; the Mormons and

Gentiles; the natural wonders of the

State; its resources, and of its grow-

ing cities and towns. The whole

State is clearly and adequately de-

scribed and a careful reading of this

publication cannot fail to be of bene-

fit to anyone desiring to keep posted

on the resources and progress of our

great Western Empire. Address S.

K. Hooper, G. P. &. T. A., Denver, Colo.

of price, 50 cents per box, six boxes for

$2.50, by the Dr. Williams Medicine Co.,

Schenectady, N. Y. Descriptive pam-
phlets free on request. _____

MCDVCATIOXA JL.

Up to Her.

MEANING OF NOON IN LAW

As to Whether or Not Standard Time

Is Signified, Decisions

Conflict.

iy describe as "letting off flowers," the

Chinese indulge in fireworks on all

occasions. The national festivities of

the new year are, of course, illumined

by an exuberance Of rockets and fan

tastic pyrotechnic phenomena repre-

«.pn 1 1 n u yffery thing -Jront-a- Jlsh

formed, marching to the mouth of tha

Inutan river, where a stand for the

day's orator had been erected in a

beautiful grove and a table set for a

collation. Music and the military were
not unusual accompaniments of a

to a J Fourth of July parade, but the^ weird

P

man. There are constant local, pri-

vate manifestations—for births, mar-

riages, funerals, meetingB of friends,

tneatrical spectacles, etc. One touch-

ing use of fireworks by the Chinese

is wl:en a young woman visits a tem-

ple dedicated to the goddess "Mother,"

and praying that she may have a lit-

tle son. has "flowers'* of hope and

promise set off in the goddess' honor.

In all probability fireworks were in-

troduced into Europe through Italy,

the Italians employing the art. as early

as the sixteenth century. It Is stated

that fireworks were. used in England)

in a pageant honoring the nuptials of

Henry VIII. and Anne Boleyn, while

one of the earliest ana most noted

pyrotechnic displays In France was at

Fontalnebleau.

One of the leading American week-

lies, an August Issue of 1902, contains

a most Interesting account of a flre-

workB factory on Long Island. The

point of view of grandmammas, moth-

ers and pet aunties focusing anxiety

upon the firing off of 'Fourth of July

Implements pf joy is. here turned

toward the dally peril of workmen and

workwomen who ^manufacture these

dangerous toys.

This village of shops covers 15 acres

not far "from Manhattan Beach, and

<tne working force was then composed

of 90 persons, 30 of them women. The

46 houses, many no longer than a

woodshed, artt built in three regular

rows, each 60 feet apart. Only a few

persons' work In any one building,

and all are obliged to bring their

lunches and eat where they work,

never congregating, in groups for fear

$1 firt from cbamicaJ or powder cling-

loy oi me procession was a Russian
maiden as Goddess of Liberty, seated
in a bower of flowers upon a fire en „

gine • decorated with flags. In the
evening there were fireworks, and we
will hope that the afternoon showef
that interfered with the collation did

not make the fire flowers droop their

heads on so auspicious an occasion.
We press nearer to our window, for

the fireworks at last have begun. The
street Is flooded with red waves of

light . PInwheels spin golden circles

and flower pots splutter red,

and blue balls along the curb. Over
the housetops rockets whizz stream-
ing paths and bombs pour outbursts
of radiant glory. And above all, be-
yond all, in the blue of the ageless-

sky shines an evening star, serene,
eternal in the heavens.

The Fourth of July may have
changed from holy day to holiday;
from solemn deed of state to thought-
less fun and frolic; but above and be-
yond the fireworks of our superficial-
ity forever shTties our patriotism. In
the play-day of peace we foolish chil-

dren heedlessly frivol—irresponsible,
irreverent—but let our nation be
threatened by war or dishonor, and at
her bugle call of need Fourth of July
merrymakers will answer with their

lives. The flowers of patriotism bloom
brightest at night

The courts of several states have

dealt with an odd question, none oi

them agreeing upon a similar answer.

When is it legally noon? Fire insur-

ance policies expire at noon, and the

word is admitted to mean exactly 12

o'clock, midday. But standard time has

nul been adup i ml in all communities.

Many small towns cling to sun time,

which may be from a few minutes to

nearly an hour earlier than stand-

ard.

In one state a fire occurred at two

minutes past noon, sun time, and the

insurance company held that the pol-

icy iiad expired before the fire. Sun

time is used In that town, but. the In-

sured sued the company, holdin;; that

local customs did not rule the policy,

and that ho was entitled to his In-

surance. The state courts sustained

4iim

STANFORD WHITE.
<Th*) Millionaire Victim o£

Tracedjr.)

Gotham

The letter was placed in a rack to be

niven to Thaws attorneys, but unin-

tentionally was given to Thaw. It eon-

tains something which Thaw told Corn-

stock* over the telephone "will pay to

investigate."

According to the Globe investigation

has brought to light the fact that Stan-

ford White, who was supposed to bo

wealthy, had been living beyond his

Income and was heavily in debt, owing

$300,000 to-one young nig

"I hear you are contemplating mat-

rimony, old man," said Green. "How
about it?"

"It's a fact," replied Brown, "but |

the outcome of my contemplation de-

pends on the wldow'B might."

"How's that?" queried Green.

"She might decide to marry me,

and then on the other hand she might

not," answered Brown.—Chicago Daily

News.

Heading Him Off.

Browne—But why do you' ask me
to lend him a dollar as a personal fa-

vor to you? Are you under obligation

to him?
Towne—No; but If you don'f he'll

come to me for iL

An Unfinished Course.

"Does ybur son graduate this

month ?"

"Oh. no. He has another year on
the track, team."—Cleveland Plair

Dealer. .

Her Reason.
"All the while she's on the ocean

GladyB doesn't eat any meat."

"Why?"
"So she won't lose flesh."

FITS. St. Vitus Dance and all Nervous
Di-oases permanently cured by Dr. Kline's
Ureat Nerve Restorer. J?end lor Free $"2.')0

trial bottle and treatise. Dr. R. II. Kline,
Ld„ 931 and 933 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa

The Greatest Boarding College In the World

University of

Notre Dame
NOTRE DAME, INDIANA

~7 W* guaranlfi lit* Htutl: -f*K

study a Hii our studtnts bthave themsttcts

18 Buildings 75 Professor* 800 StudeaU

!'.mr-e* In Ancient and Modern Language-. Eng-
lish, History. and Economics, Chemistry. Biology,
Pharmacy. Civil. Electrical, ami Mechanical Kngl-
neerinp, Architecture, Law, Shorthand, Boot-keep-
ing, Type-writing.

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR BOYS
VNDKIi THIKTEEa

TEINS: Board, Tuition, sod Lanndrr.
Send lea ceols to ibe Secretary tor Catalogue

You Cannot

CURE

In snot her state's* similar contention
-

was taken to the courts and justt the

opposite decision given. Several con-

flicting; precedents have been estab-

lished in state courts, and it Is said

the cnestlon can only be decided for

good end all when a case has Leen

carried into the United States courts

and passed upon by the supreme court.

Combination Hearses.

Some of the undertakers in England

•have a combination hearse and coach

whtteTwtrh-a-strong but ordinary type of

four-wheeled running gear. The front

part of the vehicle is>a hearse an* the

rear is a carriage with seats along the

side, providing accommodation for

about eight persons, a glass partition

dividing the hearse in which the coffin

is placed from the carriage. This com-
bination' hearse and carriage, with one

pair of horses and one driver, can be

rented at a low figure, and provides an

economical funeral.

prom iuent famil-y-and-as much toother

persons. In addition to this the Globe

says White had drawn so heavily from

the architectural firm of which he was

a member that he had been notified he

could draw no moie, but would be al-

lotted a weekly sum which was not to

be exceeded.

Mi-3. Thaw held another long confer-

ence with her husband's attorney, dur-

ing which she is said to have related

at length her life history, especially

that portion pertaining to her acquaint-

ance with White prior to her mar-

The men who talk the loudest about
politics being dirty are the men who
ure too lazy to help clean things.

all inflamed, ulcerated and catarrhal con-

ditions of the mucous membrane such as
nasal catarrh,uterinecatarrh caused
by feminine ills, sore throat, sore
mouth or inflamed eyes by simply
dosing the stomach.
But you surely can cure these stubborn
affections by local treatment with

Paxtine Toilet Antiseptic

which destroys the disease germs.checks
discharges, stops pain, and heals the
inflammation and soreness.

Paxtine represents the most successful

local treatment for feminine ills ever
produced. Thousands of women testify

to this fact 50 cents at druggists.

Send for Free Trial Box
THS K. PAXTON CO., Boston. Ma

WINTER
Wheat, eOkoiheU per acre.
Catalogue and samples Tarz.
8a!srrSeed Ca. Ik.a W. K. LaCr*M*»Wl*.

DATCWTC 48-page book fret,rH I kll I *a9 hie host reference;.
IflTZliKRALO A. CO.. Box It. Washington, D.C.

A. N. K—E (1906—87) 2133.
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SENSATIONAL SCENE.

Motion Thrown Out of Court By Com-

mon Pitas Judge.

900 Drops

AVfegetahle PreparationforAs-

similating tbeFdodandBegula
ling the Stomachs andBowels of

Defined.

Tommy—Pa, what is intuition?

Pa—My son. It. Is that quality in

woman which makes her think either

a horse or a »aby will wii the race

because It has such a cuts name.—

N

X. Sub.

Puppies.

"I didn't enjoy myself one bit." pout-

ed ths petted heiress, who had just

returned from Europe. "I saw a pup-

py with a grand pedigree over there

that \ wanted, but pa wouldn't buy him
tor !n«."

"Too bad, dear." replied her friend.

"Was he a French count or British

duke?"—Philadelphia Press.

His Capacity.

Brown— I should think you'd show
a Utile more strength of mind, Jaggs.

Now, I can take two drinks and »:op.

Jaggs—Thash nuthln', Brownsy. 1

(hie) kin take 20 'n' ahtop.—Judge.

Toledo, O.—There was a sensational

scene in common, pleas court when
attorneys for two of the condemned

ice men argued a motion to set aside

the sentence on the ground that the

defendants pleade-3 guilty on promise

cf the court that leniency would be

shown, that the court is prejudice:! in

passing sentence and that the law is

unconstitutional.

Judge Kinkade threw the motion out

of court and vigorously assailed the

attorneys fbr the defendants. Both

Bides used language not often heard

In a court room. The same motion has

been filed in the circuit court. The
court had reduced the fines and Im-

prisonment of each of the five dealers

to $2,500 and six months in prison.

To Celebrate Beginning of Work.
Washington.—To commemorate the

beginning of work on the Panama ca-

nal, Tampa, Fla., proposes to hold an
exposition in 1908. The house passed,

125 to "0, a resolution to hold a naval

review In Tampa bay during the c?\po-

cltlon.

Heavy Cost.

San Francisco.—According to the

budgets submitted to the relief com-

mittee It will cost more than a
million dollars a year to dispense the

money contributed for the destitute

residents of San Francisco.

lNKVN rS ,**< UILDKKN
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Something in the way of cam-
oaign opening will be done-4a
xventucKy today.

Those other fellows who want
to be Governor of Kentucky had
better induce Congressman Olhe
James not to become a candidate.

Under a law passed by the last

legislature it is probable that half

of the terms of the Boone Circuit

Court will be held at Walton here-

after.

Henry Watterson's Home-Com-
ing address created comment in

every quarter of the country, no
one hesitating to pronounce it a
literary game.

Judge S. W. Hager has issued

a card to the Democratic voters
of the State, formally announc-
ing as a candidate for the Demo-
cratic nomination for Governor
of Kentucky.

Uncle Sam is 130 years old to
day, and is very active and
sprightly—quite willing to enter
the ring with any of them, al-

though he is not carrying a chip
on his shoulder.

A Louisville Justice of the
Peace has got so busy enforcing
the Sunday closing law that it is

believed nothing but an extra
session of the Legislature will
bring him to a realization that he
is not "it" altogether.

For The Pig That is Weaned.
It is a good plan to wean the

pigs as soon as they can be taken
from the mother with safety, but
in doing this it must be remem-
bered that it will not do to put
the pigs onto concentrated foods
too soon nor, indeed, to let them
have much of them until much
later in the season. The skim
milk will be found a profitable
food for pigs, particularly if bran
is mixed with it and the milk is

fresh and clean. Do not forget
that the pigs need much more
water, in proportion to their size,

in the three months after they
are weaned than later. It is an
excellent plan to keep fresh, clean
water, in small quantities, where
they can readily get at it for the
first month or two after they are
weaned. If one expects the best
pigs they should not allow them
to become acquainted with the

During the summer

The Kentucky Anti-saloon
League has issued-au_address to

the people announcing its pur-
pose to take part in the election
of all public officials this fall

anrl asking-aid—in—pushing -the-

fight for temperance.

Gov. Beckham, Auditor Hager,
Superintendent of Public in-
struction McChesney, Attorney
General Hays, and Henry Bos-
worth, Treasurer, all members of
the present State administration,
are asking promotion at the
hands of the Democratic voters.

The belief in New York polit-

ical circles, despite denials, is

that Roosevelt, by his attitude
on the questions of monopolies
and the tariff, has created a sit-

uation which may force him
again to be the standard bearer
of his party, especially irTviewot
the Bryan boom.

Dr. A. Gatliff, of Williamsburg,
Ky., has given 4,000 acres of
valuable coal land to the Ken-
tucky Lay Baptist Association to
be devoted toward its school
work. The gift is absolutely un-
conditional, and is the largest
ever made in Kentucky for school
purposes. The coal lands are lo-

cated in Whitley county, and are
extremely valuable.

The Winchester Democrat says
the mule is still in the lead. One
day recently a four thousand
dollar automobile occupied by
northern—tourists—was

—

towed
through the streets of that city
by a three thousand dollar team
of mules. The Kentucky mule
may not have a reputation for
speed but when it comes to re-

- liability, verily they are in the
lead.

In the history- _of_Keutucky
there has not been a governor

typicaTpen
let their house be arranged so
that the yard or run around it is

on a grass plat, a tough and deep
sod with the grass cut very short;
then let them have a range with
longer grass and have the trough
feeding done so that there' will be
no temptation to root up the sod
in the yard. Treat them in this

manner and it will be found they
will make a decided gain in

weight over the pigs that are
brought up in a dirty pen.

- — ^
Treating a Horse That Cribs.

While poor teeth and bad di-

gestion -have something to do
with a horse cribbing, and some
relief will be had if stomach and
teeth are cared for, the practice
is largely a habit, formed, -say-
-seme-folks, at a time when the
horse was unusually hungry and
started to nibble at its manger.
We find it a good plan to keep
the horse busy with some rough-
age all the time it is in the stable,

i»4ving it sma ll quantities aimri
time during the day so it will not
eat too much. Then its teeth are
carefully looked after. Follow-
ing that water is given freely
and then we try all sorts of plans
by fastening different things to
the manger; tin, cloth, fur and
even nails. One of the best
things we tried was the fur from
a pole cat ; its odor was not very
bad, yet bad enough so the horse
did not care to get its nose too
close and when it did and got a
mouth full of fur it thought a
long time before trying it again.
Probably any fur would have the
same result. It is not a good
plan to plaster the edges of the
manger with tar or other sticky
substance for the horse only suc-
ceeds in smudging himself with
it and making work for its owner.
Try the plan of looking out for
the teeth and stomach of the
horse and then follow it with the
fur-covered manger.

Hon. Jaa. B. McCrenry Annoaace m a
Candidate for U. S. Senator.

To the Democrats of Kentucky

;

I have in various newspaper inter-
views declared my candidacy for
United States Senator, and I now,
over my own signature, submit to
you my candidacy for the nomina-
tion ah United States Senator ac-
cording to the plan announced by the
Democratic Executive Committee of
Kentucky.
For the Kbnor conferred upon me

in 1002 when I was elected United
States Senator I am sincerely grate-
ful. I have tried to be faithful and
efficient, and the manner in which I
have discharged my official duties
I leave to the unprejudiced judg-
ment of the people of Kentucky

I have always been in favor of pri-
mary elections fairly and legally
held, and I have always been op-
posed to- boss is in- or machine rule.
When I was first a candidate for
United States Senator the other
candidates and myself agreed to a
Primary flection to be held two
months before the election of United
States Senator by the General As-
semb ly , hut, the S tate Democratic I (D»e»<D»0»W—

Q
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GERMO FLY

KILLER
The best on the market, one

gallon good for 300 appli-

cations. Try it, and you
will find milking a

pleasure.

Half-GallonCan
jjQp

Gallon Can

Sprayers-

75C

50c
-At-

Rentier's Drug Store,
ERLANGER, KY.

Committee did not deem it for the
best, interests of the Democratic
party, and refused to order a Pri-
mary election.
The proposed Primary election is

ordered to be held many months
•earlier than any primary election to
nominate either State officers or
United States Senators was over
held in Kentucky, or any other
State. For many years primaries or
conventions in our State to nomi-
nate candidates for State officers
have been held in May or June of
the year in which the candidates
nominated were to be voted for at
the November election, and it has
beeti heretofore believed that said
Primaries should not occur when
presidential or Congressional elec-
tions are held, so that national and
State issues would bo separated.
The Primary election ordered to be

held on the 5th of njext November
will occur on the regular election
day when Representatives in Con-
gress will be elected, and this Pri-

j

nmry election was called eighteen
months before the election of a Unit-
ed States Senator by the UeneralAs-
sembly, and two years and eight
months before the Senator elected
can take his seat in the United
States Senate, and candidates for
State offices will be nominated
twel ve months before thov can—be-

||
F. P. Walton

ll Merchant Tailor, !!

Feeding The Young Calf.

While it is not a good plan to
feed the growing calf heavily nor
yet to let it have in full strength
the grains freely given to the
cow, there is no reason why it

should be kept on slop during all

its days. Experiments have
proved that a plan of feeding
hay and grain, based on an in-

called upon to make as many ap-
pointments as Governor Beckham
~h^rwhich7~as~a7matter of course,
has resulted iuhisbringiug-ahout
him an army of friends, who
otherwise, would not have been
so interested in his success polit-

ically. The' appointments had
to be made and the Governor se-
lected men whom he had reasons
to believe would act in harmony
with his ideas of State govern-
ment, and as a result he has .in-

trenched himself politically un-
til it looks like his dislodgment
is next to or quite impossible.

For some time it has been the
claim of the close friends of Gov.
Beckham that the Democratic
majorties rolled up by Kentucky
in recent years were due largely
to his magnificent administration
of State affairs and his brilliant

party leadership, but now along
comes the Kentucky Journal,pub-
lished at Frankfort, from whence
comes all political information,
reliable and otherwise, and in its

zeal to give to Auditor Hager a
good send off in his candidacy for

the nomination for Governor,gives
him and to him alone the credit

for4he brilliant political achieve-

ments so long believed by the
rank and file of the party to be
the undisputed property of the

'i Governor. The wires have got
crossed.

crease of one pound each for each
pound of grain in weight, is an
ideal plan. After the calf is a
month old it can be gradually
changed from the full milk ration
to the skim milk with a mixture
of some grain. Do not depend
wholly upon the skim milk, but
add some grain; such as corn-
meal, bran or oilmeal, but being
careful about the proportions, the
limit of the oilmeal being a half
pound daily, starting with a
tablespoon ful . Gornmeal—-and-
bran can be fed in larger quan-
tities, and the ration may be aF
ranged so that the skim milk
may be given for ohe meal by
itself, bran being mixed into the
second meal, and cornmeal into
the third, thus furnishing quite a
little variety, upon which the
calf will thrive. Although liquid
is quite prominent in. this ration,
do not neglect giving the calf
frequent opportunities to have
fresh water during the warm
weather.

;
Attorney General, N. B. Hays

Opened his campaign for the Dem-
ocratic nomination for Governor
in New Castle, Monday. His
speech assailed the record of the
Capitol Commission in the selec-
tion of an archirect and in award-
ing contracts.

Don't Be Backward.

Do not hesitate to ask for a free

elected, and the call for a Primary
to nominate them so early is in vio-
lation of the rule adopted by the
democrats at. the last. State Conven-
tion in 1904. ' .'..

The success of the Democratic
party should be paramount to the
success of any individual, and the
governing authorities of the Demo-
cratic party should act for the ben-
efit of the whole Democratic party
and not for the benefit of a few Dem-
ocrats.
The outlook for Democratic vic-

tory, in the next national election is

brighter than it has been in years,
and l»ecoming more favorable every
day. Kentucky Democrats must
grvwj no aid to "rule or ruin" policies,
bur uphold wise and just policies
that will keep Kentucky in the Dem-
ocratic column with an increased
Democratic majority.

I have perfect confidence in the
Democrats of Kentucky, and I will-
ingly and gladly submit to their
judgment and their action my aspir-
ation for a second term in the United
States Senate.

1 have always, been a faithful,
loyal Democrat, and I have worked
and made speeches in every cam-
paign in our State for thirty years,
and I have always when in office
given all of my time to the faithful
discharge of my duties, and when
our State had been republican sev-
eral years, and J was requested by
the democratic authorities to take
charge of the campaign in 1900, I

managed the campaign, visited many
counties in the State, and organized
and made many speeches, and with
the aid of my brother democrats we
redeemed the State from republican
rule and gave a majority to our can-
U iilato for Governor and our candid -

!

142 East Fourth St.,

Cincinnati, - Ohio,

Strives to please with

and Prices. No< 'Material

both' »

place'

>

»

I!

' 'in the city more up-to-date.

< I Mr. Drexillius has charge of

( l the cutting department, and fit

i > and quality of material areguar-

<| anteed in every instance.

Spring & Summer Styles

1 1 are now being recerved,~and you
(

t

< 1 are invited to call and see them
< > . ;

'•and learn the prices. All the

» latest patterns in stock.

ii-F.P. WALTOH, I
< 1 142 East Fourth St.,

I CINCINNATI, . OHIO.

ERLANGER BRANCH OF

I"

TheCovington Lumber Co.,
[INCORPORATED.]

Lexington Pike, ERLANGER, KY.

We furnish you promptly at close figures, both

Rough and Dressed

•*•*-«•* •*•*•* •*•*•* •*•*•*•*

STYLISH I

SPRING and

SUMMER
MILLINERY..

• I desire to announce that I

'shcflds, Shingles, fit

HAL.EY, Manager

sampleof Chamberlain^ stomach
and Liver Tablets. We are glad
to give them to anyone who is

troubled with billiousness, consti-
pation, or any disorder of the
stomach. Many have been per-
manently cured by their use. For
sale by every reliable dealer in
State of Kentucky.

ate for President.
Precedents are not lacking hi Ken-

tucky for (jiving to her Senators,
whose services have proven satis-
factory, second and even third terms,
and as democrats have not objected
to or criticised iriy record I am ask-
ing an endorsement.
Legislation on important questions

and the great issues now hefore our
country concern the welfare of the
people more than ever before, and I
trust my experience and my investi-
gation make me better equipped for
faithful and efficient discharge of
my duties if I-am-reolooted. -

The democratic majority in Ken-
tucky is small when Doth political
parties vote their full strength. Our
majorities in recent years, as com-
pared with those twenty-five yeara
ago, admonish us of the necessity of
earnest and united party action.
Every democrat who participates in
the Primary election should en-
deavor tQ..ntjv»T)n*lien nnr party wnrt

improve its prospects for victory at
the regular election by conducting
the campaign on a high and honor-
able, plane, and by seeing that, every
candidate has justice and fair play,
and that an honest Primary Is held
and every vote counted as cast.

Respectfully,
James B. McCrrary.

Richmond, Kentucky.

Kentucky Fair Dates.

The following are the dates fixed
for holding the Kentucky fairs for
1906 as far as reported

:

Lancaster, July 18—3 days.
Hutsonville, July 25—8 days.
Madisonville, July 81—5 days.
Danville, August 1—3 days.
Harrodsburg, August 7—4 days.
Fern Creek, August 14

—

i days;
Vanceburg, August 15—4 days.
Columbia, August 21—4 days.

—Shepherdsville, August 24—4 days.
Springfield, August 28—8 days.
Guthrie, August 28—8 dayB.
Jiricholasville. AuguHt 28—8 days.
Shelbyville, August 28—4 days.
Florence, August 29—4 dayB.
Bardstown, August 29—4 days.
Elizabethtown, Sept.
Paris. September £—t
Monticello, September 11—4 days.

4- 8 dayB.
5 days.

Qlasgow, September 12—4 dayB
Falmputh, September 26—4 days.

have on hand my full stock <

of Millinery, Dry Goods, No- •

tions, Etc., for the season *
and request your inspection *
before purchasing eteewhere.

Hats to suit every face and
purse. Call and see them.

Miss Lou W. Alien,

Petersburg, Ky.

WE ARE STILL

Gutting

"the prices on Patent Medi-

cines and expect to keep at

it for quite a "spell."

Diamond Dyes, all col-

ors, each 08c

Castoria 25c

Syrup of Figs.. 38c

King's Discovery 40c

Carter's Little Liter

Pills rr

Seal's Pills.

15c

.20 and 75c

Wine of Cardui 81c

Pinkham's Compound. 81c

Pierces Prescription. . . 81c

Drake's Palmetto

Wine 65c

Allcock's Porous Plas-

ters 13c

Cuticura Soap 20c

Epsom Salts, lb 05c

Copperas, lb 03c

Sulphur, lb 05c

Veterinary Pinne 25c

Hostetter's Bitters. ^..85c

Gombault's Spavin

Cure
r
.$l,15

Kendall's Spavin

Cure... ........85c

and hundreds of other

items.

JOHN A. FISCHER'S SONS,
(wholesale and retail)

«^HARD -XXT A. H. E3,f_-»
Also a full line of up-to-date

Farm Machinery and Tools, and Ellwood Fencing.

Call and see us or write for prices.

No. 1046 Madison Ave., COVINGTON, KY.
TOINEY BENTL.QR, Solicitor.

HOW ARE YOUR TEETH?
If you are particular about your teeth, you are particu-

lar about who is your dentist. Givq us a chance and we

will prove we not only do the best work, but for the

least money. All Wobk Guaranteed.
OOLD CROWNS,
BR1DUB WORK,
GOLD FILLINGS,
PLATK8,

83 to 85.
83 to 80.
81 and Up.
8* and l'i>.

^BflHBtT
TKKTH BXTRACTBD, 1 5c.

UA8 ADMINIHTBRBD.

flmEriEan llEntal Enmpanij, ^
824J Madison Ave., COVINGTON, KY.

"A Square Deal to tvery Man, No Mare anil no less"

That's the Right Talk. That's what we do and

Expect in Return Your Patronage.

o-cria MOTTO IS

"HONEST CLOTHING" at "HONEST PRICES."
We have the finest stock ever exhibited In this vicinity, in quality, pat-

terns, first-class workmanship, and we guarantee our prices the lowest.

NO ONE WHO VISITS OUR STORE CAN FAIL TO
BE MOST-EAVORABiA^IMPRESSED BY OUR.tttt-

Metf
Bo^~Spring and SummerSiiits

~TSach Carefully Selected and Perfectly Made.

MEN'S SUITS at '. _ $5.00

MEN*S~NICE CASSIMERE SUITS at : p. . . .$7.50

MEN'S FANCY CHEVIOT, CASSIMERE AND WORST-
ED SUITS $10.00 to $20.00

MEN'S FINE ALL-WOOL SERGE SUITS—Sin-
gle and Double-Breasted $7-5°> $10.00, $12.50 and $15.00

Fine line of MEN'S PANTS at .-$1.00 to $5.00

BOYS' SUITS—Very Dressy, at $4.00

BOYS' SUITS—Better grades $500, $6.00, $7.50 and $10.00

CHILDREN'S SUITS—Finest line of Norfolk, Double-Breasted

Buster Brown and Russian Blouse, at from $1.50 to $5.00

A complete line of COATS AND PANTS—In WoorCrashes and
Serges. Just the thing for warm weather $6.50 to $15.00

Big Line of Cottonade and Calmet Pants.

Just the thing for Workingmen.

Rolfes & Wachs,
RELIABLE CLOTHIERS,

No. 1 PIKB 8TRBBT, f\ . . jjr
Cor. Madison Ave., ** VOYlT)£bOI), IVy.

%
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Everybody got warmed
week.

up last

No fourth of July doings here
to-day.

The length of the days is now de-

creasing.

Don't be a knocker even in base
ball matters.

This is the great and glorious
fourth of July.

Not thf usual amount of hot
weather last month.
Mr. J. W. Duncan was quite sick

several days last wesfc

—

For sale—Fresh Jersey and calf.

Sam'l Hall, Burlington, Ky.

Frog hunting id something new
in the way of sport about here.

will scream long and loud today

John J. Rucker, of Constance,
was a visitor to the burg last Thurs-
day afternoon.

H. F. Lungren, of Hebron, was
among tho visitors to Burlington,
last Thursday.

Big game of ball at Hebron this

afternoon between the Burlington
and Hebron teams.

Patriotism will make itself heard
in every nook and corner of this

great country today.

Considerable stone is being brok-
en for spreading on the Burlington
and Florence turnpike.

Rev. C. G. 9killman i8 now a cit

izen of Burlington, occupying Dr.

L. H. Crisler's property.

W. C. Hensley, of Ashby Fork,
was one of the several visitors to

Burlington, last Thursday.

Not much of the 1905 crop of to-

bacco remains in the hands of the
growers in this part of the county.

Kasgabaum erected a nica head .

For Sale—Two farms—100 acres

each—in Walton School District.

Well improved and in good condi-

tion. Cheap. Easy terms.

J. G. Tomliw, Walton, Ky:
• ^ m

Lost—Lost while at Wm. Utz's

near Limaburg, or on my way
home, my goldj watch to which is

attached a short leather string. The
finder will please return to me.

Noah Barlow.

The first in this eounty to pay
1 906 taxes was Mrs. Ruse Bradberry,
of Burlington, and then came A. 0.

Hall and M. T. Garnett. The
Sheriff is now giving especial at-

tention to that part of bis duty,
and has the amount due on every
list in the county made out and a

receipt for the same ready to sign.

Examination for appointment to

State College proper and also to

craek-and the eagleP*ormal J)epartment will take place

at Burlington, July 20th, 1906.

Those who desire either of the

above examinations will please be
on hand as this is the only examin-
ation allowed by law.

D. M. Snyder, Supt.

stone at the grave of Samuel Col-

lins in the old cemetery, last week.

Capt. Charles Kottmyer, of Con-
stance, was transacting business in

Burlington a couple of days last

week.

Mrs. Wm. Richey. of Louisville,

and sister ot R. R. Utz, died of can-
cer, last Friday, aged 59 years and
16 days.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Kreylich, of

Idlewild neighborhood, entertained
several of their Burlington friends,

yesterday.

Several of the fishing parties that
went from Burlington to Gunpow-
der, last week, had the usual luck

—

got skunked.

Essie Jordan, (nee Barker) ot

Nashville, Tenn , is visiting rela-

tives in Burlington and other parts

of the county.

Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Walton, of

Covington, and Dr. A. P. Walton,
of Cincinnati, epent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Rouse.

The harvesting machine men
have distributed some of the fruits

of their labor in this part of the
county in the last few weeks.

i

Miss Mary Riddell, of Hebron,
and Mrs. W. T. Riddell, of Louis-
ville, were guests of M. L. Riddell
and wife, last Thursday and Fri-

day.

Th e warm weather that put in
its appearance, last week, was ex-

actly what the growing crops needl-

ed and they show^the effects of its

coming.

B. B. Hume took several horses

to market last week. If you have
a horse for Bale he is the man you
want to see. They don't all look
alike to him.

C. C. Roberts walked from Wal-
ton, one day last week, and hunt-
ed, reaching home late in^the after-

noon with two squirrels dangling
"from his belt, wtr

The Commissioner of Agriculture
says that the tobacco crop in Ken-
tucky this year will not be as large

as that of 1905, because of the,

scarcity of plants.

As tho promoturo bombs wcro
exploding and the too-early rockets

were soari ng high in the heavens a

little 3-year miss exclaimed: "Oh,
mamma; I'll bet the angels are

nearly pcared to death!"

Callie Baldon will go direct to

East Bend with his machine to in-

augurate the threshing season. The
crop, down there is said to be very

fine, many of the farmers anticipat-

ing a yield of 25 buBhels to the

acre.

William Kirkpatrick took several

bunches ot nice lambs from this

neighborhood last week, for which
he realized good prices on the mar-
ket. Lambs have been bringing
very satisfactory prices so far this

season. He has contracted for some
next year.

Supt. D. M. Snyder left at this

oflice, one day last week, a cultivat-

ed blackbe rry briar that was laden
with luscious fruit. The berries

were large and the flavor was de-

lightful. He has quite a patch
which is responding liberally to the
work expended on it.

A Hard Lot

of troubles to contend with spring
from a torpid liver and blockaded
bowels, unless you awaken them to

their proper action with Dr. King's
New Life Pills; the pleasant and
most efiective cure for Constipation.

They prevent Appendicitis and
tone up the system. 25c at all

drugstores.
— " "

The celebration of the 25th: an-

niversary of the wedding of Mr.
and Mrs. J. A. Huey, of Union, last

Friday evening at their delightful

home overlooking the town of Un-
ion, was the leading social event in

that part of the county for a long
time. A : very large number- of

friends participated in the celebra-

tion.

Mrs. R. N. Utz, of Valley Falls,

Kansas, made the Recorder a~brief

visit, last Wednesday, while the

edition was being worked ofl. Mrs.
Utz is a very pleasant, intelligent

lady and does not look like she has
been a citizen of the wild and
wooly west for over half a century.
It has been fifty years since she vis-

ited her old home before, and many
of the landmarks of that age have
disappeared, while nearly all of her
old acquaintances have been called

to their reward.

The new revenue law provides as
follows

:

"No mortgage, conveyance or oth-

er instrument or writing conatitut-

ing a lien or other security for any
note or other evidence of indebted-
ness «hall be received tor record by
any County Clerk of this Common-
wealth unless such mortgage, con-
veyance or other writing give the
county and state of the residence

and post-office address of the per-

son or corporation owing or holding
said note or other evidence of in-

debtedness, or liable for the pay-
ment of taxes thereon."

Standing of the Clubs.

Clubs ^ W. L. Pet
Petersburg 8 2 800
Burliogton - 7 8 700
Walton - 3 2 600
Hebron » 4 4 500
Bellevlew 8 000

to

at

Cured a Comrade of Cholera Morbus
and Saved His life.

"While returning from the Grand
Army Encampment at Washing-
ton City, a comrade from Elgin,

III., was taken with cholera morbus
and was in a critical condition,"

says Mr. J. E. Houghland, of El-

don, Iowa. "I gave him Chamber-
Iain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoeaain f

s uolic, unoiera an
Remedy and believe saved his life.

I have been engaged for ten years

in immigration work and conduct-
ed many parties to the south and
west. I always carry this remedy
and have used it successfully on
many occasions. No person travel-

ing or at home should be without
this remedy." For sale by every
reliable dealer in State ofKentucky.

-^Iaither-Adams and "Boss" Ed-
dins inaugurated a new kind of

»port, one night last week, and
their first effort proved so very sat

isfaCtory that they will repeat it

again soon. Armed with paddles

and a lantern they visited Bert
Sullivan's pond out on his farm,

and when they turned their steps

homeward, eighty fat, juicy bull

frogs had been bagged, and their

families had frog legs galore for

breakfast next morning. The light

charmed the frogs of which there

are hundreds in the pond, many of

which lined the margin of the wat-
er that night, and they batted the
life out ot them until they had all

they cared to kill on that particular

occasion. If the boys on their

next hunt supply the local demand
for frog legs their first hunt Created,

it will be necessary for them to

take a couple of horses and a wagon
with them to haul the frogs. The
orders range from 6 to, 24 each.

"
' i. i .

Twenty Tear Battle.

"I,was a loser in a twenty year
battle with chronic piles and malig-

nant sores, until I tried Bucklen's
Arnica Salve; whioh turned the
tide, by curing both, till not a trace

remains," writes A. M. Bruce, of

Farmville, Va. Best for old Ulcers,
Cuts, Burns and Wounds. 25c at

all druggists.

Leslie Jackson is

celebrate the fourth.

at home to

BASE BALL.
Ray Conner, one»of the twirlers

for the Burlington team, made a

record in the box against the strong
Hebron team here last Monday at

ternoon that has no equal in the
history of base ball in this part of

the country not excepting profes-

sional pitchers. Hebron was utter-

ly unable to make a hit off of his

delivery and was let down without
a hit or a run, while Burlington
gave its pitcher perfect support,
made 13 runs and 13 hits. Slayback
caught an excellent game and Clore
at short and Jackson at first did
splendid work. One Hebron batter
succeeded in sending a fly to right
field, which was caught by White.
Conner was in periect form and
went into tb^e game to pitch a
record-breaker which he did with-
out a single slip of a cog. Billie

Gray was in the box for Hebron.
Following is the score

:

Burlington 20500303 *—13
Hebron 0000000 00—0

Hits—Burlington 13, Hebron 0;

Struck out—By Conner 14, Gray 5;

bases on balls—Conner 2. Errors

—

Hebron 9, Burlington 0,

Conner is entitled to and wears
the pitcher's belt—he does now.

Only 30 Hebron men stepped
the plate during the game.

Burlington and Hebron play
Hebron this afternoon, when anoth-
er good game will be the result.

Commissary and the Burlington
Stars play here this afternoon.

Burlington will play at Belleview
next Saturday afternoon. •

Walton Crescents defeated Big
Bone's first team, last Saturday, 14

to 7. Holden struck out 14, Geer
2. The heavy batting of the Cres-

£enis_wasLA feature Qflhagame.
The Burlington Stars and the

Commissary team played an inter-

esting 4 to 2 eleven inning game on
the Commissary grounds, last Sat-

urday.
m m

As Miss Mary Furlong and her
sister, Mrs. Kirb Tanner, were go-

ing to Florence to attend church,
last Sunday morning, a strap that

supported the breeching on the
horse attached to the buggy, broke
when on the pike near Bert Rouse's.

The harness dropped and the horse
began to run and try to kick, but
thej* both had hold of the lines and
held him so close to the buggy that
he could do nothing but run, pull-

ing the buggy by the lines. The
ladies held bravely to the lines, and
the horse ran about a quarter of a
mile, when- they pulled him into

the fence at Lewis Beemon's gate
near J. J. Tanner's. The horse was
going at such a high rate of. spqfd
that it went through the fence
which threw him, when Miss Mary
jumped out of the buggy and
was upon his head before he could
get up, and there she held him un-
til her sister unbuckled the harness
and released the horse from the

buggy. Fortunately neither the

ladies, the vehicle nor the horse

were injured any to speak of. It

was a narrow escape for the two
ladies, and their not being hurt is

certainly owing to their verv great
presence of mind and their know-
ledge of how to handle an unruly

Real Estate Transfers.

G. A. Snyder to August Drink-
enburg, 4 acres on waters of Gun-
powder creek in Florence precinct

—

•300.

G. W. Baker to Mary E. Baker,
39 acres in Big Bone precinct^
$1,000.

Peggy A. Ryle to S. B. Scott, 8
acres on waters on Middle Creek

—

$80.

Thos. H. Baker to Charles A.
Slater, 6 acres near Big Bone
Springs—SI,600.

B. W. Southgate to W. O. Rouse,
lot in Walton—$150.
H. D. Brady to M. B. Rice, lot in

McVille—$650.
E. and O. Rouse to L. M. Conner,

4 lots in Taylorsport—$500.

Lewis Beemon to America Tan-
ner, 11 acres in division of Weeden
Beemon's estate.

America Tanner to L. S. Bee-
mon, 12.92 acres in- division of

horse.

W. H. Posey, Master Commis-
sioner of Franklin circuit court, At-

torney Wm. Hazelrigg, son of Judge
Hazelrigg, and Carl Norman, son of

the late L. C. Norman, all of Frank-
fort, attended court here, Monday.

m m

Mrs. G. M. Terrill and her broth-

er, Master Holman Wingate, of

Petersburg, came out last Saturday
to visit-their-aunty Mrs. W . J . Rice.

Holman stayed over to do the farm-

ing act a few weeks.

Earl Minor and Stella White,
both colored, eloped last Saturday
night, causing considerable com-
motion among the colored popula-
tion.

—

i

"-»_ a« m

Mrg. Laura Martin and daughter,
Miss Birdie, returned to their posts

of duty at Lakeland, yesterday, af-

ter a visit of several weeks at home.

Miss Edna Phipps, of Kansas
City, Mo., who has been visiting

relatives in this county for several

weeks, left for home last Saturday.
m m »

Mrs. Latham and daughter, Miss
Nancy, of Florence, and Mrs. Har-
vey Latham, of Ludlow, were guests

of Mrs. L. A. Conner, Monday.
» » m ' —

The bank reports will be pu b-

lished next week. On account of

the 4th of July they could not be

handled in time for this week.

Claud Desha, of Harrison county,
candidate for Clerk of the Court of

Appeals, attended court here, Mon-
day. „ .

* » a

Chas. Sebree, from down on
Woolper, was a guest ot T. D.
Jackson and wife, Sunday.

Shelby Cowen, of Rising Sun,
visited his aunts at this place last

Sunday.

Weeden Beemon's estate.

Wm. Loze to E. F. Loze, 36 acres

near Constance—$1,000.— • 1

—

Jones—Did your boy enjoy him-
self as much as usual on the fourth,
this year?

Brown—No, he shot off only one
finger.

m w •

Bpwel Complaint in Children,

During the summer months
children are subject to disorders of

the bowels which should receive

careful attention as soon as the
first unnatural looseness ot the

bowels appears. The best medicine
in use -tor 'bowel complaint is

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy as it promptly
controls any unnatural looseness of
the bowels, whether it be in a child

or an adult. For sale by every re-

liable dealer in State of Kentucky.
. . ^ —i—-

—

Thereisno better place than at

the Boone fair for the people of this

and the surrounding counties to

meet annually at the close of the
harvest season, renew their ac-

quaintance and compare- notes—fp:
the preceding year. The ten jrery
successful exhibitions of the Boone
fair has acquired for it a State rep-
utation as among the very be*t
agricultural exhibitions in Ken-
tucky, where liberal premiums are-

promptly paid the successful ex-
hibitors, and everything indicates
that the 1906 fair will be equal to

any of the past ten. People every-
where are now talking about the
fair and what they will exhibit.

— m ^ m

Notice—I herewith notify the
policy holders of the Farmers' Mu-
tual Fire Insurance Co., of Big Bone
and vicinity that I have appointed
Cv A. Slater as collector of insurance,
who will recieve assessments of in-

surance and duly receipt for same.
Malchus Souther, Sec'ty.

The rural mail will not go out
today.

A small crowd
last Monday.

attended court

The report of the fourth ot July
shooting cracker began to be heard
on the first day of the month.

For sale—Two sows and 15 pigs.

Apply to Jas. W. Goodridge, Bur-
lington.

.
1

1 » »^

Callie Baldon started with his

threshing machine outfit for the
East Bend wheat fields, this morn-
ing.

—The-Recorder expected an~ac^
count of Mr. and Mrs. James A
Huey' s silver wedding, for which
space was reserved until afternoon
yesterday. It will be in for next
week. . v

Is Your
ir Sick?

That's too bad ! We had no-

ticed it was looking pretty thin

and rough of late, but naturally

did not like to speak of it. By
the way, Ayer's Hair Vigor is

a regular hair grower, a per-

fect hair tonic. The hair stops

coming out, grows faster,

keeps soft and smooth. Ayer's

Hair Vigor cures sick hair,

makes it strong and healthy.

The best kind of a testimonial— -

"Sold for over sixty yearsJ^

^M«d« by J. O. Ayer Co Lowell.Km
Alio manufhoturerm of

9 SARSAPARILU.

Li(CI O CHERRY PECTORAL.

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

Boone Circuit Court

John K. Gaines by his next
friend, Laura Gaines, &o., Plfla,

vs. f Notice.
Absalom W. Gaines and Elmo

Gaines Adm're, <fcc Defts.
Tbe parties to this action are hereby

notified that the undersigned Master
Commissioner, will begin his sittings

to hear proof in this ease in his office

at Burlington, Ky., June 28, 1906, and
will continue from day to day (Sunday
excepted) until July 21st, 1906.

Witness my hand this June 15, 1906.

J. A. Duncan, M. C.

Haj, Grain, Mill Feed,
ALWAYS KEPT ON HAND.

Highest Market Price paid for Grain.

Fancy and Staple

GROCERIES.
I also have a nice and complete line of Fancy and Staple

Groceries and canned goods.

WIRE AND FENCING, AGRICULTURAL IMPLE-

Owen S. NA/a-tts,
(Successor to R. B. HUEY & CO.)

WALTON, - - KENTUCKY.

£SPRING IS COMINGS
—YOU WILL WANT SOME—

IXTESTrtT IF'TTIFfcJMITTTIFlJH
The most complete stock at (he Lowest Prices, is to be found

8t. the FurrTUure Store of

•*"* -A.. STtOOXo, Rising Sun, Indiana.
Do Dot fail to get prices before t>uyuiK.

°°kl i{ All Stock bought before the advance in pi ires.

Johnston "Continental" Binders

Sizes: 5 feet, 6 feet, Tfeet, 8 feet.

Left hand. Open end. Light draft. Great driving power. Lar-

gest elevator capacity. Gear-drive reel. Gear-drive tier.

Mersman Hardware Co.,

W. P. CROPPER, Agent.

Covington, Ky.

H. G. BLANTON,

FUNERAL » DIRECTOR
LIVERY, BOARDING and FEEtt

STABLE.
Special Rales to Traveling Men.

First-class Carriages for hire with
careful Drivers for FamiHea, Par-

ties, Weldings, Ete.

Lexington Pike, - - ERLANGER, KY.
•^"Leave Orders with J. C. Revill, Burlington, Ky."^|

Geo. W. Hill <fc Co.,
Grocers, Commission & SEED Merchants.

Tested Field and Garden Seeds.

andGraSof EEflT/LIZERS, LIME, CEMENT AND SALT.
-Largest and Bent Stock of

^GROCERIES IN THE CITY.^*
Sole Agents for the Celebrated

RARUS and OEM Brands of FLOUR.
When in the City it wi ll pay you to come and see us.

27 & 29 Pike Street, (Phone South 55) 26 & 28 W. Seventh Strett

COVINGTON. KENTUCKY.

B. B. AllphiXPHI1L ' SCOTT Cl

ALLPHIN & CHAMBERS.
Scott Chambers.

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS,

L.LVERY, BOARDING & FEED STABLE,
First-Class Turnouts for Hire at all Times.

GOOD RAYMOND CITY COAL A SPECIALTY.
WALTON, KENTUCKY.

For Sale.
The property iu Florence, Ky., form-

erly occupied by Mm. Clarissa Ashley,
deceased. For terms inquire of

I. G HAMILTON.
Georgetown, Ky,

Dr. G. M. Terrill,

DENTIST,
Walnut Street.

LAWRENCEBURG, - INDIAN

ittsaaHailHMfgtaBaBaai BiMMsaettanMi
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THE RECORDER.
W. L. Rlimtii. I'ublUher.

BIHILTNGTON. *- * KENTUCKY.

Mind and Muscle.

In all feats of skill the influence of

the mind is most important. To per-

form in thoroughly good style any

difficult feat 0T-sUm it is absolutely

necessary that the mind must be free

from fear, anxiety or nervousness. I

knew once, years ago, writes Dr. W.

R. C. Latson, m Outing, a man who

had been a hull fighter in Spain. Dur-

ing one of his glowing accounts oT

the sport I expressed my surprise that

he should have left the life. His re-

ply was: "One day I was about to

enter the ring, and I had a little

creepy feeling of fear. Then I

Stopped ~f°T good: The man who feels

fear is sure to be killed." And it is

equally true that the man who fears

is heavily handicapped, no matter

•what the contest may be. Anxiety

and nervousness are closely akin to

fear; and both are so powerful in their

effect as to render it almost impbssT-

hle for one to perform perfectly any

difficult or delicate feat of skill. The

man who is afraid or anxious or nerv-

ous is almost sure to fail. AH emo-

tions when intense have a powerful

effect upon the muscles. This is

plainly seen in the tension of the

muscles, clinching of hands and arms,

as well as of the face in anger, in the

spasmodic breathing of excitement, in

the muscular weakness and trembling

of fear, and in many other conditions

that might be mentioned. Now, in

feats of skill* of whatever nature,

whether balancing, juggling, marks-

manship, tumbling, or shot putting, it

is necessary that Just the right

muscles must be used at just the right

Instant, and to just the right degree.

When, however, the muscles are dis-

turbed by emotional excitement, such

delicateltajustment Is Impossible, and

the probable result is' failure. The

mental state most conducive to suc-

cess in games of skill is confident

calmness. And. by practice this state

of mind may be made a habit—a habit

most valuable in all games of skill,

even in that game of skill called life.

NEWS ITEMS FOR

THE BUSY READER.

All Important Happenings That

Have Recently Transpired

Thronjrhout the World.

EYENTS AT HOME AND ABROAD.

Crimes and Casualties, the Movements

of Government Officials and Other

Interesting Events Culled,

Condensed and Noted.

Congressional Items*

The general deficiency bill, the last

of the big money measures, passed the

house with few changes In the text of

the bill, the net increase being about

$600,000 over the bill as reported from

the committee on appropriation.

Under a rule limiting debate on all

but two sections the immigration bill

was discussed for three hour's in the

house and passed without a yea and

nay vote being permitted on any of

the paragraphs.

Senator La Follette made a determ-

ined effort to secure consideration of

the bill limiting to 16 hours the time

during which railroad employes con-

nected with the operation of trains

may be kept on duty. When the bill

was called up on a viva voce vote the

motion was declared lost, a roll call

was then ordered. The result was 29

to 15. one less than a quorum. Finally

a sufficient number of votes was se-

cured and the motion to take up the

bill was eavriad, 38 to 11.

Among the important aetions of the

house were the passage of the senate

bill providing tor a lock typo or canal

and the adoption of the item In the

general deficiency bill ratifying and le-

galizing the duties collected during

President McKin ley's time from im-

ports from the PhTBppTneTsTands.

The pure food bill was agreed upon

by the conferees for the senate and

house and was reported to the senate

just kefore adjournment. The house

I f ——i
On invitation of Emperor William,

Congressman and Mrs. Nicholas Long-

worth took ten with him on board his

American-built yacht, Meteor, at Kiel,

Germany.

- ^Congress*nan Longworth and Mrs.

Longworth have left Kiel, Germany,

for London. They are most pleased

with all the courtesies shown them and

found the emperor very kind and com-

plimentary to America.

in response to Gov. Hoch, of Kan-

sas, asking railroads to s?nd farm

hands to the state, the roads decided

to make a rate of one-third fare to

points in Iowa and Kansas for 12 days

from June 29.

Mrs. Ethel Field Beatty, daughter of

Marshall Field, the deceased Chicago

millionaire, will receive stocks and

bonds to the value of $857,000 by a de-

cree entered by Judge Walker in the

superior court.

Six secret indictments, said to be

against firms and members of local

printing establishments for an alleged

violation of the state anti-trust and

combination statute, were returned by

the Ramsey county grand jury at St.

Paul, Minn.

The overturning of a freight car on

the Sierra railway between Jamestown

and Angeles, Col., exploded one and

a half tons of dynamite and killed two

brakemen on the train.

After July 31, of this year, no more
saloons than are then Tn existence can

be opened in Chicago until the popu-

lation of the city is nearly double that

of the present time.

The Japanese admiralty has replied

to the Invitation extended to Adm.

Togo to attend the Jamestown, Va.,

exposition, that great expense would

be involved in sending a fleet abroad,

but that should next year's diet vote

the money a fleet will be dispatched

according to the wishes of the United

States.

William Ellis Corey, president of the

United States Steel Corporation, has

filed nn »-«»" to the netitlon of Mrs

Hollow Success.

If we may believe the words of a

wealthy New Yorker who evidently is

no novice in business affairs in the

metropolis, modern financial success

is about as satisfying to the con-

science as the Ben Davis apple is to

the plate. It is attractive to look

upon, but inside is gall and worm-

wood. This man's letter is worth

reading by young men on the farm

who are looking ahead to life of pros-

perity and wealth in the city. We
quote the following extract: "Many

years ago I came here from a coun-

try town, poor as any boy could well

be; found employment in a large con-

cern, bettered my position year after

year; became a partner, then the head

of the concern. Made a fortune, a

large one; now retired. When I die

TTshall ltave my cKIT(Tre1a~each~~a~for-

tune, but when I think it over day

after day I can only be ashamed of it

all. I suppose I was no worse than

the others. I know some were worse

than I. I could always say: 'It's

good business,' but I forgot that there

was such a thing as a square deal.

If I could get the better of an asso-

bill was taken as a basis of agreement

and into this were grafted many of

the important sections of the senate

measure.
Mr. Wadsworth called up the partial

conference report of the agricultural

appropriation bill in the house and it

was agreed to without discussion. Mr.

Wadsworth moved that the house in-

sist on its disagreement to the item in

disagreement, the meat inspection

amendment was adopted, 193 to 45.

Once more the housejias agreed to

the railroad conference report.

Congress will stay in session until

its work is finished. This is the dic-

tum of Speaket -Cannon and his lieu-

tenants and is being emphasized at

this time to counteract any impression

that the pure food bill might go over

until next session. There is trouble

on the meat inspection bill and the

"tie up" on the railroad rate bill in-

dicates delay. The immigration bill

is also in conference, as are several

of the appropriation bills.

Miscellaneous.

Stanford White, a member of the

firm of McKim, Mead & White, archi-

tects. New York, was shot and killed

during the performance at Madison

Square roof garden by Harry Thaw,

member of a well-known Pittsburg

family. The murderer was arrested.

Frankly admitting that he killed

Stanford White, the famous architect,

Corey for divorce a2 Reno, Nev. He
denies that she is a legal resident of

Nevada and denies that he ever aban-

doned her.

Acting Secretary of War Oliver baa

issued a notice to the militia officers

of the various states and territories

telling how they may avail themselves

of the benefits conferred by recent leg-

islation, At least 25 per cent, of the

funds allotted by the general govern-

ment for the use of the national guard

must be expended for rifle practice.

The title to all lands purchased with

government funds for use as rifle

ranges must be vested absolutely in

the United States; the states figuring

merely as trustees.

Trouble was renewed in the mining

strike at Dillonvale, O., when six ne-

gro cooks in the employ of the United

States Coal Co. and escorted by guards

were fired upon in a ravine near the

Bradley mine. The company guards

returned the fire and it is estimated

that probably a hundred shots were

fired.

An unknown negro was quietly

lynched by a mob at Dekalb, Kemper
county. Miss., for what was believed

to have been an attempt to criminally

assault Mrs. Jas. Young.

Philadelphia is to be the scene of

the first great prosecutions to be

brought by the government against the

Pennsylvania railroad and the Stand-

ards Oil Co. Arrangements for the

prosecutions will be completed in New
York at a conference between -Alexan-

der Simpson, jr., of that city, and-

Chas. E. Hughes.

Through the Japanese embassy the

Red Cross has received another con-

tribution of $30,000 for the relief of

San Francisco earthquake and fire

sufferers, making the total subscrip-

Consternatlon was spread among ta«

crowd assembled at the courthouse at

Toledo, O, when Judge Kinkade hand-

ed down his decision in the ioe trust

cases, giving the guilty defendants tne

limit of the law, $5,000 fine and one

year imprisonment in Jail. The men
sentenced are Joseph A. Miller, mana-
ger of the Toledo Ice and Coal Co.;

R. C. Lemmon and R. A. Beard, offl

cers of the Hygeia Ice Co.; Peter H.

Watters, of the Michigan Lake Ice Co.a

and H. P. Breinlng, of the Bawbeese
Ice Co.

The managers of the five lee com-

panies sentenced to pay a fine oi

$5,000 each and to serve one year in

the workhouse, are locked up in the

county jail at Toledo, O. The fact that

all but one pleaded guilty makes it

Impossible for the managers to get out

on bond or an appeal.

The republicans of Maine nominated

Gov. Wm. T. Cobb, of Rockland, for a

second term as chief of executive ol

the state at Portland. The platform

adopted contained a reaffirmation of

the principle of prohibition, declared a

belief in reciprocity governing inter-

change with foreign countries of ar-

ticles not the product of American la-

bor, and opposition to such reciprocity

with Canada as would embarass the

industries of the state with the ar-

ticles of lumber and farm products.

The Knights of St. John In session

at Buffalo, ^Y., decided to hold tholr

next convention two years hence at

Reading, Pa, The following officers

were elected: Supreme president,

Peter S. Steptig. Shelbyville, Ind.; su-

preme secretary, C. W. Wallace, Co-

lumbus, O.; supreme treasurer, W. T.

Holmshorst, Covington. Ky.

The supervising architect of the

treasury has completed the plans for

the Jamestown, Va., monument mark-

ing the plaee of the landing of the Eng-

lish. The monument is to be an exact

miniature of the Washington monu-

ment.

It Is reported that most serious dis-

THE ISLE OF"

Senate Bill Providing: Tempor-

ary Government Introduced.

Presentation of the Measure Caireca

Considerable Interest—Referred

To Committee on Pacific is-

lands and Porto Rico.

tion by the Japanese people $140,000.

The transpacific liner America, at

San Francisco, was threatened with

partial destruction by a fierce fire that

broke out In the coal bunkers of the

vessel. The damage was about $1,000.

President Roosevelt has approved

the joint resolution of congress ex-

pressing the horror of the people of

the L'nited States as the result of the

reports of the massacre of Hebrews in

Russia.

orders have broken ont In the garrison

of Osowiec, Russia, one of the great

fortresses defending the Polish fron-

tier against German invasion. Oso-

wiec-le- classed as a fortress of the Hist

rank, and is located 55 miles north-

west of Bialystok.

An ice house owned by the Silver

Lake Ice Co. was burned at Buffalo.

N. Y. It contained about 10,000 tons

of Ice. Total loss, $125,000.

Four persons, two of them a bride

and groom, were killed on the Phila-

delphia & Reading railroad by an ex-

cursion train at Philadelphia.

Mr. Hamilton, a missionary from

Szechaun, says the recent destructive

floods in Hunan, China, destroyed the

seedings for the rice crop, and a fam-

ine is expected to cause much suffer-

ing this autumn.

The $70,000 art collection of the late

'HarrteALane Johnston, nlece.of Presi-

dent Btichanah and mlstresj of the

white house during his administration,

will be preserved Intact at the Smith-

sonian Institution, Washington.

Between 16,000 "and 17,000 persons

have registered at Billings, Mont., for

thje drawings of Crow lands, now opec

for settlement.

The national committee of the peo

pie's party, St. Louis, concluded Its la-

bors and adjooThed sine die. The work

Accomplished consisted principally li

the adoption of a resolution providing

that the people's party heartily agree

in the work beins performed by the

'conference provlsonal committee. J.

M. Mallett, of Cleburne, Tex., was

elected treasurer of the finance com-

mittee. ,

William Jennings "Bryan was en-

dorsed as the standard-bearer of the

democratic party in the campaign ot

Washington.—A joint resolution pro*

iding a temporary government for

the Isle of Pines was introduced

Ja the senate by Senator Dick.

The presentation of the bill created

considerable interest, and at the re

quest of Senator Morgan it was read

and referred to the committee on Pa-

cific Islands and Porto Rico. It ap-

plies the canal zone government to tho

island and In addition declares a policy

with reference to it. It Is as follows:

"That until It shall be otherwise pro-

vided by act of congress or by treaty

with Cuba, the government of the Isle

of Pines rightfully belongs to the Unit-

ed States of America.
"That until congress shall otherwise

provide by law all the military, civil

and judicial powers, as well as \he

power to make all rules and regula-

tions necessary for the government of

the Isle of Pine3 shall be vested in

such person or person and shall be ex-

ercised In such manner as the presi-

dent shull direct for the government
of the said Isle of Pines and maintain-

ing and protecting the Inhabitants

thereof in the free employment of their

liberty, property and religion."
* Cuba has up to this time exercised

sovereignty over the island, many of

whose citizens, including former Cin-

cinnatlans, have been contending that

the island belongs to the United

States.
;

CONFERENCE REPORTS.

The Two Houses Have Agreed on All

Important Bills.

Washington.—The senate devoted

most of Its time to conference

reports on the railroad rate and pure

food bills and the meat Inspection pro-

vision of the agricultural bill. All

were adopted.

The principal controversy was, over

the rate bill when Senators Bailey and

Tillman had a heated eolloquy^on rail-

road lawyers. There was much dis-

cussion al,3o on the meat Inspection

provision. A number of senators ex-

pressed themselves as willing only to

accept the house provision because It

was attached to an appropriation bill

and a deadlock would cause the fail-

ure of the supply bill.

The senate adopted the joint resolu-

tion fixing the time when the rate bill

shall go Into effect at two months aft-

er its approval by the president.

Vice President Fairbanks announced

his signature to the railroad rate bill.

The bill had already received the sig-

nature of the speaker of the house.

Conference reports were considered

in the house. The flnaj report on the

agricultural appropriation bill contain-

ing the meat Inspection provision, the

senate eventually agreeing that the

government should pcy the cost of In-

spection was agreed to. Other mat-

ters of vital moment were the agree-

ment to the conference report on the

pure food bill, the Ohio river and Lake

Erie canal and the naturalization bill.

ORDER,OF OWLS.

TORTURED WITH GRAVEL.

Since Using* Doan's Kidney Pillay

Not a Stone Has Formed.

Capt. 8. L. Crute, Adjt Watts Campi

U. a V., Roanoke, Va.. says: "I suf-

fered a long, Ions

time with my back,

and felt draggy
and listless and
all the time. I lost,

from my usuah
.. weight, 225, to 170.

Urinary passages

were toe frequent

and I had to get

up often at night.

1 had headaches

and dizzy spells

t? also, but my worst

suffering was from renal colic. After

I began using Doan's Kidney Pills I

passed a gravel stone as big as a bean.

Since then I have never had an attack

of gravel, and have picked up to my
former health and weight. I am a well

man, and give Doan's Kidney .Pills

credit for it."

Sold by all dealers. 'iO cents a box.

Foster-Mllburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

TWICE TOLD TAXES.

In an English court, recently, a
man was fined £2 for contempt of

court. He offered a £ note in pay-

ment, but was told by the clerk that

be had no change. "Oh. keep the

change," was the reply; "I'll take it

out in contempt."

A Frenchwoman waa complaining
to her husband that he was too much
of a bookworm, that he retired too

often to his study, leaving her to

spend many evenings alone. "I

wish." she ended, plalntivelyr "that
I were a book. Then I might always
have your company." "In that case,

my dear." the Frenchman answered.

"I'd wish you were an almanac
Then I could change you one* a
year." __^ .__

Alias a. Olmsted Wina-ln._Canrfc-«

The Foot-Ease Trade-Mark
Sustained.

Buffalo, N. y.—The Supreme Court has-

granted a permanent injunction with costs'

ugatn-rtr—Ptttil—B—Hudson- nnd ot tiers of

New York City, it-straining them from>

ranking or wiling a foot powder which
the court declares is nn imitation and in-

fringement on "Fool-Ease," now so large-

ly advertised and sold over the country.

The owner of the trade-mark "Foot-Kane,"

is AM«-n S. Olmsted, of Le Roy. N. Y.. and
the decision of this suit upholds his trade-

mark nnd renders all parties liable who
fraudulently attempt to profit by the ex-

tensive "Foot-Kape" advertising, in pin-

ing on the market the spurtou* ami sim-

ilar appearing preparation involved in the
ease. This the court declares was de-

signed in imitation and infrinccment of

the genuine "Foot Ease" trademark rights.

Each package of the cenuine Allen's Fnot-

Ease has the frcMmTTe signature of Allen

S. Olmsted on its yellow label.

BRIGHT BaTS BY THE WITS.

1908 by the demi-crat ic state conven-

tion of Wisconsin, held at Milwaukee.

Harvard's 'varsity triumphed over

Yale before the greatset crowd that

ever gathered at New Haven, Ct., on

a race day, and, coming after years ot

defeat, victory was . sweet indeed to

the crimson. It was a great Yale crew

that Harvard defeated. Harvard won,

but Yale rowed a race that will live

long In the annals of college sport.

Not once from the start until the last

stxteenth-of a mile did the sheels eease-

Held Its First Annual Convention at

South Bend.

South Bend, Ind—Supreme offl-

id trualees of the Order of

Will & Must bold a mortgage on
success.

The busybody butts in without any

ifs or buta.

Charity begins at home, but tf It

is the real brand it soon outgrows its

native place.

It is hard to work much confidence

in a man who wears a ring on his

middle finger.

A man's knowledge cannot be

Judged by the fool things tie says

when in love.

The golden calf will always be wor-

shiped, though it wear the tail of a

monkey or the ears of an ass.

cers an"

Owls, with delegates from tho subor-

dinate nests held their first annual

convention in South Bend. The offi-

cers elected are: W. Talbot, supreme

president; Burrell J. Cramer, supreme

past president; George D. Beroth, su-

preme secretary ; J. Lott Losey. su-

preme treasurer; John J. Johnson, su-

preme lnvocator; John D. Burke, su-

preme warden; Joseph E. Talbot, su-

preme councillor; John M. Cullen, su-

i>rorno organizer, al l of South Bend.

Supreme trustees, Dudley M. Shlvely,

South Bend; Fred M. Cooks Niles,

M ich.; A rthur T. J. Hewson, Chicago?

Dr. E. A. Pettijohn, Chicago.

llnfe Deposit.

Ot Marshal Field III. an etc&stag

story was recently told at Lakcwood.

The boy, according to the story, ap-

proaqhed an old lady lu a Lakewood
fcotel and said to her:

'Can you crack nuts ?"

i

i

4.

ft:

<

elate or a customer or an employe. I

did. Anything that I could do to at-

tain my success was good business

and I did it. I have given to charity,

beaded subscriptions, but it doesn't

satisfy me. 1 know what I have done

wasn't manly. Last night I sat with

other so-called successful men. I

studied them. When they can't help

thinking they think just as I do. The

modern success is rank failure. It has

made this country rich; it has made

It great; it has made its" people-selfish

and unprincipled.—I- would give all

I possess to-night if I could say: !'I

nave given every one a square deal.

I have done no man a wrong.' Think

it over; it will mean a lot to you some

day."

The poriHeat crime of the age is

the failure of free citizens who are

armed with the ballot to take any

part In the election of their public of-

ficials and lawmakers. Just at this

moment, when a hundred million of

Russian peasants who are sodden in

Ignorance and steeped in the degrada-

tion with which centuries of despot-

ism can overwhelm a people are strug-

gling desperately to gain control of

their national government, thousands

and even millions of the free citizens

of the United States are voluntarily

abandoning their political rights and

duties and ate refusing to have any-

thing to do with their public affairs,

and, above all, they discard the ballot.

at New Yorkpand pleading in justifica-

tion of the deed that White had ruined

the life of his wife, Harry Kendall

Thaw, of Pittsburg, occupies a cell in

the Tombs o waiting the action of the

grand jury on a charge of murder.

His counsel will offer the defense of

Insanity. The firm of Black, Olcott,

Gruber and Bonynge, of which former

Gov. Frank S. Black is the senior part-

ner, has been retained to conduct the

deffiESfi,

The San Francisco board of educa-

tion has issued a statement showing

the estimated loss by the recent calam-

ity which overtook that city to be

f1.588,000. It is estimated that $5,540,-

6B0 w;U be needed to replace the build-

ings, larger structures in every case

being p'anned.

The medical faculty of the Paris unl-

-veniiy plans an international tech-

—lofjril encyclopaedia. It Is to be is-

sued in ten languages, including "Es-

jperftsto,' the world language.

Harry Kendall Thaw was indicted

for murder in the first degree for the

Trilling Of StanforirWhlte on~the Madi-

son Square roof garden, New York.

His wife, Evelyn Nesbit Thaw, appear-

ed as a witness before the grand jury,

but begged to be excused from giving

any testimony whatever. She was
treated with every consideration by
Assistant District"Attorney Garvarm
and by the jurors, who did noflnsist

that, she should answer any questions.

The homcof Mrs. William Thaw, at

Pittsburg, mother of Harry Thaw, was
robbed of jewels and silver plate to the

amount of $60,000.

J. Ogden Armour, head of the largest

of the Chicago packing houses, arrived

at New York on the Kronprinz Wil-

helm. With reference to the recent

Investigation of the packing houses and
suggested legislation, Mr. Armour
said: "The packers will welcome any
good inspection law and any sugges-

tion for improvement. The better the
laws, the better they will suit the pack-

ers. The packers have tried every year
to Improve their facilities and make
improvements generally."

There wan a panic on the excursion
steamer D, jk. Nlsbet when near Kvans-
virie, Ind.. when Bishop Gill, bartender
on the boat, shot and seriously injured
Ruth Brown. While resisting efforts

to capture him, Gill shot four others,

all of whom will recover. The boat
officers finally subdued Gill with a
spike pole, knocking him down as he
was attempting to reload his revolver.

Col. Benj. F. M. Hurley, a promi-
nent member of the Washington coun-

ty bar, died at Hagerstown, Ind., aged
72 years. In 18G3 ire wait appointed
by President Lincoln, secretary of the
then territory of Washington

John Mitchell was requested to re-

turn to Kansas City for the joint

-meeting-of-lue- executive committees

of miners and operators. In the

Novinger, Mo., district 1,200 miners are'

unemployed because John C. Taraey
refuses to reopen his mine.

The strikes which have retarded

building operations in St. Louis for

the last three months and have re

sui ted In 6,0 men being out of work
have been declared off.

Geo. Neville was nominated for con

gress by the democrats of the Eleventh

Missouri congressional district, defeat-

ing John T. Hunt, the present Incum-

bent.

Miss Eva Booth, commander of the

Salvation army In the United States,

is seriously ill at her home In New
York, and all of her engagements

have been cancelled.

Attorney General Moody has direct-

ed that suits be brought against a

large number of railroad companies to

recover penalties for violation of the

safety appliance law -through failure

to keep their equipment in proper con-

dition.

The British claims against China

growing out of the rioting at Nan-

cheng In February of this year, which

resulted »n the death of the child of

an English missionary and the de-

struction of mission buildings, have

been settled.

Fred Haas, of Cleveland, shot and

killed li*'. wife, Maud Haas, probably

fatally wounded Mrs. Ida McElroy, and

then snot himself through the head at

Buffalo, N. Y.

Titaewah. Okla., was practically de-

molfched by a tornado. Nearly every

building in the, place waa torn from

Its foundations.

to lap each other.

That the Panama canal will be com-

"No, my dear, I eUS the old lady

replied. "1 lost all my teeth years

ago."

"Then," said the. little boy, extena-

lng two hands full of walnuts "please

hold these while I go and. get some

mora."—Denver Time3.

Women Wont Much.
Skoller—Of course, the generic

term "man" includes the women

—

Maryat—Not always,.

pleted in eight years -from the pres

ent time is the belief of Chairm-m

Shonts, of the Panama canal commfW
sion.

The Standard Oil Co. has sent nut

'circulars notifying all its customers

i that Jiigh grade gasoline, testing from

)74 to 76 degrppa, has been withdrawn

KNIFE IN HAND.

from the market

Dr. Robert Craik, dean of the medi-

cal faculty of McGill university from

1889 to 1901, at Montreal, Que., is dead.

He was 77 years of age.

The last considerable echelon of the

Russian army of occupation has de-

parted for Russia from Harbin. A
small force* of railroad and frontier

guards remain. There will be no fur-

ther withdrawals before May, 1907.

Accused of selling large quantities

of blankets and appropriating the mon-

ey, John Clark, superintendent of the

Red Cross station at Golden Gate Park,

San Francisco, and George Bryant, en-

gineer at the children's playground,

were arrested by detectives.

Uman, 115 miles southwest of Kiev,

Russia, is in a ferment and a massa

ere Is feared. The Jewish population

of the town Is In a state of panic.

Col. Ernst will be succeeded as prest

dent of the Mississippi river commis-

sion by Lleuf. Col. Clintofl. B. Seats,

corpB of engineers.

The registration at the United

States land office at Billings, Mont.,

numbered 1,214. This makes a total

of 11,«08 for Billings alone.

The national committee of the peo-

ple's party met In annual eonjeranoft at

fit Louis, Mo. Delegatos were present

from almost every state In the anion

Congressman Bartlett Threatened To

Cut Congressman Southwick.

W^ ""i"Frt"n —What promised to be

Skoller—O! yes. You see

—

Maryat—Nonsense! For instance,

the npntf>ne»,, "Man wants but little

here below," would, be ridiculous la

that case.—Washington Star.

;
CLEVER DC-CTOR.

Cured a 20 Years' Trouble Without

Any Mcdi."irice.

a serious personal encounter be-

tween Representative George N.

Southwick, of New York, and Charles

L. Bartlett, of Georgia, was prevented

in the house by the intercession of

friends. Mr. Bartlett, holding a knife,

told Mr. Southwick the latter dare not

say he "lied" or he (Bartlett) would

cut him.

Privilege Extended.

Washington, — President Roosevelt

extended to the civil service em-

ployes, mechanics and laborers in

arsenals, depots and division and de-

partment commanders' offices under

the war department the privilege of a

half holiday during July, August and

September on Saturdays.

Businesa Failures.

New York.—Business failures in the

United States for the week ending

Juno 28 number 146, as against

173 the previous week, 186 In the like

week of 1905 and 204 In 1904. In Can-

ada failures for the week number 22,

as against 19 last week.

Rebuilding Commission.

Stanford University, Cal. — The
board of""trustees of Stanford uni-

versity appointed a rebuilding com-

mission of the engineering faculty of

the university with full responsibility

for the details of construction.

A wise Indiana physician cured ?0

years' stomach disease without any
medicine as his patient tells:

"I had stomach trouble lor 20 years,

tried allopathic medicines, patent

medicines and all the simple remedies

suggested by my friends, but grew
worse all the time.

"Finally a doctor who is the most
prominent^ physician in this part ot

the state told me medicine would do
me no good, only Irritating my stom-
ach and making It worse that I must
look to diet and quit drinking coffee.

"I erled out in alarm, 'Quit drink-
ing coffe*!' why, 'What will I drink?'

""fry Pofitum,* said the doctor. 'I.

drinks.it and you will like it when it

is made according to directions, with
cream, for It Is delicious and has none
of the bad effects coffee has.'

"Well, that waB two years ago. and*
I am still drinking Postum. My stom-
ach is right again and I know doctor
hit the nail on the bead when be de-
cided coffee was the cause of all my
trouble. I only wish I had quit it

years ago and drank Postum In Its

place." Name given by Postum Co..
Battle Creek, Mich.
Never too late to mend. Ten days

trial of Postum In place of coffe*
'Arorlft wonders. There's a reason.
Look in pkgs. for the famous lit-

tle book, "The Road to WoUville."

T
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STATE ODDS AND ENDS

VALUATION AND TAXES

Fixed Against Public Service Corpora-

tions in Kentucky.

Frankfort, Ky.. Juno 28.—The state

board of valuation and assessmont has
completed tentative assessment of pub-
lic service corporations operating in

MORE CONFESSIONS.

Said That John Abner Will Tell What
He Knows.

Lexington, Ky., June 17.—Inform*,
tlon was given out here by a well-
known citizen of Jackson that John
Abner and John Smith, now in jail

Kentucky, exclusive of the railroads. J at 4eat place charged with the kttlin
Valuations were placed as follows:

Covington city water works, value of

franchise $1,032,016, tax $5,365; South
Covington & Cincinnati Street Railway
Ca,, $945,063, tax $4,725.31; Newport
city water works, $242,000, tax $1,210;

Ixmlsville Water Co., $43,166,598, tax

$4,107; Louisville Railway Co., $7,683,-

254, tax $38,415; Western Union Tele-

graph Co., total capital $900,000; Cum-
berland Telephone Co., $1,000,000;
Cumberland Pipe Line Co., $1,000,000:

Postal Telephone Co., $150,000; East
Tennessee Telephone Co., $500,000;

of Dr. B. D. Cox, are on the verge of
making a confession and telling all

they know In regard to the- allege!
plots formed on the life of Cox. Mar-
cum and Cock rill. At the time Abner
was brought to Winchester as a wit-
ness for Mrs. Marcum he told Messrs.
Byrd and Jouett 'and C. J. Bronstou
just what he knew regarding the plots
to kill Jim Marcum but said that it

would be impossible to tell the story
on the witness sland at that time fo'"

fear of being killed. Now that all of
the men, feared by Abner are In ttiaTfh anns-idl™

ON SUBSIDY GRANTING.

Protective Tariff a Subsidy, in Ef-

fect, to Trusts and Com- '

binations.

Southern Express Co., $500,000: Pull-; toihFoTThe law it is said he' Is willln-
man Co., $300,000; Independent Long to take the witness stand and tell of
Distance Telephone Co.. $60,000: Fay
ette Home Telephone Co. ; $100,000.

BAR MEETING.

Kentucky Lawyers Meet in Convention

and Elect Officers.

Winchester, Ky, June 29.—The fifth

annual eonvtmtion of the Kentucky
Bar association adjourned after one of
the most successful meetings. The
following officers were elected for the
coming year: S. D. Rouse, of Coving-
ton, president; W. P. Doury, of Union
county, first vice president; W. F.

Browder, of Logan, second vice presi

the plots.

ANTI-SALOON LEAGUE.

Gov. Beckham Is Congratulated For
His Stand on Temperance.

rtent; W. L. Fortex, of Glasgow, third
vice president: Wilkins G. Anderson,
Jefferson county, fourth vice president;
R C. Talbott, of Bourbon, fifth vice

president; Thomas R. Brown, of Boyd,
sixth vice president: D. B.^Logaa, of
Bell county, seventh vice president;
R. A. McDowell of Louisville, Secre-
lary, and It. C. Stoll, of Lexington,
treasurer. The probabilities are that
Bowling Green will be the next place
of meeting.

WILL NOT CLOSE PLANT.

Improvements Will Be Made During
Temporary Shut Down.

Louisville, Ky., June 28.—John Cud-
ahy, the, head of the packing interest
bearing his name, arrived from Chi-
cago for an Inspection of the Louis-
ville Packing Go's plant, a Cudahy
property. Mr. Cudahy said the Louis-
ville plant would not be closed, as re-

ported, but that improvements would
be made. He stated that he was in fa-

vor of federal and state laws for rigid

inspection of the packing industry. Mr.
Cudahy said the discussion In congress
and in the press had not hurt the busi-

ness of the packers as a whole.

Frankfort, Ky., June 27.—In Its an-
ntial address the Kentucky Anti-Saloon
league congratulates Gov. Beckham
upon his stand for temperance, and
announces its purpose of taking part
in the state campaign this fall, calling
on the candidates to declare them-
selves on the liquor question. The ad-
dress sets forth the purpose of tho
league to secure a majority of the gen-
eral assem bly of 190»-fur the pu rpose
of extending the provision of the new

Ing directly to San Francisco just as
much as it gives indirectly every yearcounty unit local option law so as to ,„ «._ »„, . . „ i , u \

,„„,„„„ .. ,
'

. ... , ,
to the steel trust. But it could not pre-

include the towns and cities in elec-
tions for the new law in operation la
many counties, and hacking up tho
governor in his efforts to keep the lid

off in the city of Louisville.

FOUR THOUSAND ACRES.

Wealthy Man Donates Coal Land TO
Baptist Denomination.

The resolution of Senator Newlands,
proposing that the government loan to

the people of Sac Francisco one or two
hundred miilion dollars for the purpose
of rebuilding their city, or, at least.

Indorse the bonds of the city to that
amount, is properly regarded as an ex-
traordinary and unconstitutional prop-
osition. Senator Newlands bases it on
the ground that It woujd redound to

the general welfare of the United
States and would promote interstate

and foreign commerce. These are phe-
cisely the grounds on which the pro-
posed ship-subsidy and the subsidies
given to the railroads have been urged.
They are also the grounds on which
the subsidies to the many "exposi-
tions" have been defended. They are
quite as forcible in support of the New-
lands proposition as they are in the
case of any other subsidy.

Now, if congress will not, in order to

promote the general welfare, subsidize
San Francisco, why should it subsidize
private corporations? If it continues

not lend its credit to cities and coun-
ties? Why should it refuse to lend
money to farmers on real estate securi-

ty or on cotton? Why discriminate?
Again, the protective tariff is, in ef-

fect, a subsidy to the steel trust, the
wire trust, the cotton duck trust, the
twine trust, the sugar trust, and a
thousand other corporations and com-
bines, which extort money from the
people under Its invidious shelter-
why should congress retain a protec-

tive, robber tariff, in the nature of a
subsidy to corporations, while it re-

fuses to subsidize San Francisco or any
other city? ? If these questions are
honestly answered, congress j-annot
preserve its consistency without pass
ing the Newlands resolution, and giv

ORGANIZATION OF FARMERS
Find Trotection Worthless and Psbel

Against Tariff-Fostered

Trusts.

Those new organizations of farmers
and planters, knewn as the Equity
society and the Farmers' union, have
the avowed purpose of increasing the
price lor which agricultural products
shall Le sold. That is a very natural
undertaking of the 'cymers t» try and
b«neut themselves fey cooperating to-
gether. They see others combining and
plundering them, why should not they
emulate the trusts and corporations
and put their own price on their own
product?, like the trusts do? Instead of
selling their wheat, corn and cotton
at the price the buyers offer, whyjjot
hold it until the buyers come arbund
and are willing to pay a profitable
price?

W'hy it looks just as easy as fall-
ing off a log or gliding down the cellar
door that a little grease has made
slick ted slippery. All you have to
do, say the leaders, Is to refuse to
sell until you get your price. One dol-
lar a bushel for wheat and 15 cents a
pound for cotton and the price of oth-

i
er products in proportion. Eureka!

good'Jokes

Lexington, Ky., June 27.—At a meet-
ing of the historical society of the Ken-
tucky Baptist association at Richmond
Dr. A. Gatliff, of Williamsburg, Ky.,
gave to the Baptist Educational society
'4,000 acres of coal land in Whitley
county, worth $200,000. This donation
is the first towards raising an endow-
ment fund of $500,000 dollars for the
support of the Baptist schools of the
state. Gatliff Is the wealthiest man in
Eastern Kentucky, and has made im-
mense fortunes out of coal and timber
land speculations in the last 15 years.
He has for years supported Williams-
burg college, the largest Baptist school
in Eastern Kentucky.

BOY WAS ABUSED.

Hie Tormentor Was Fatally Stabbed
With a Knife.

Mt. Sterling, Ky., -June 28.—A tele-

phone message from Torrent states

hat Allen Gllly. a young man, went
Into J. T. Day's store and began to

abuse a clerk named Ratcllffe. Gllly

's alleged to have hit the boy, knock-
ing him down. Ratcllffe drew a knife

and attacked Gllly. who was drinking.

and stabbed him seven times in the
•iody. Gilly is dying, and Ratcllffe was
arrested ana" placed in jail at Compton.
He is only 19 years old.

Stabbed With a Knife.

Newport, Ky. June 28.—Ift a quarrel

*rith William Harlle, whose home Is In

Ijitonia, Ky., August Holthaus, 36, of

Newport, Ky.. wao stabbed on the left

shoulder and on the head at the new
^as tank, Front and Rose streets, Cin-

cinnati, where the men were employed.

Holthaus was taken to the city hos-

pital. Hartle escaped.

AGAINST TAX.

Banks Are Dissatisfied and Will R<

fuse to Pay.

Frankfort. Ky., June 29—Counsel
for the Mercar National and First Na-
tional banks of Harrodsburg served
notice on the state board of valuation
that they will refuse to pay the taxea
assessed against them under the new
bank taxing act. All national banks
are affected, and will' probably with-
hold money until the question of
whether they have to pay the tax is

settled in court.

NECK WAS BROKEN.

Horse Dashed Off a Bridge and Into a
Ravine.

Indignant Citizens.

Carlisle, Ky., June 29.—The citizens

of Carlisle will hold an imlignatiot

.neeting condemning the Illegal traffic

In iliquor In local district:? In th*<

courthouse yard, Jailer Kookendoffer
naving refused the use of the court-

house for such a purpose.

Paducah. Ky., June 28.—Drunk ani
unable to control his hoise, Bruce GU-
tuni, a prosperous farmer of this coun-
ty, was killed in Graves county by the
animal dashing off a bridge into a ra-

vine. Gil turn's neck was broken in two
places. Denton Matthls, a neighbor,
found the horse standing guard over
the body-«-anfl Giltum'a '.

serve Its integrity, either by giving to

San Francisco or to the tariff-shel-

tered trusts. In the case of the People
vs. Town of Salem, Judge Cooley, who
is generally recognized as an authority
on coi'Stitutional law, said: "It is not
in the power of the state, under the
name of a bounty, or. under any other
cover or subterfuge, to furnish the
capital to set private parties up in any
kind of business, or to subsidize their

business after they have entered upon
it"

RESULT OF PROTECTION.

How a Giant Combine Allows Its

Members to Fleece the

People.

grasped on the reins.

W Old Colored Servant Dying,

.extngton, Ky., June 29.—"Aunt"
rgaret Pryor, the famous old color-

servant and beneciary of the wi; 1

the late Maj. Barak G. Thomas, is

seriously ill at the Thomas homestead,
and the attending physicians entertain

tittle hope for her recovery.

*.

.Will Defy Hoffman.

Louisville, Ky., June 29.—The retail

druggists will keep their stores open
(in Sundays, despite the threats of

prosecution by Magistrate Hoffman.
This action was unanimously decided
upon at the annual meeting of the Re-

tall Druggists' association.

Owens Nominated.
Louisville, Ky., June 29.—In one of

•the stormiest conventions ever held
In Louisville, W. C. Owens, an ox-

a
democrat, was given the republican
nomination for congress in the Fifth

• district. Clayton B. Blakey, the op-

posing candidate, withdrew.

Ball in Stomach.
Frankfort, Ky.. June 29.—Robert Se-

mones, saloon keeper in the tenderloin

section, was shot by Geo. T. Thomp-
son, the ball entering the stomach, and
It Is thought Semqnes Is fatally injur-

>ed. Thompson surrendered. «

Appointed Coffin.

London. Ky., June 29.—The appoint-
ment of William Coffin, of Mlddles-
boro, as consul to Muskat Oman, was
sent to the senate by the president.
Mr. Coffin \h well versed in a number
of languages and has had experience
in import business.

Coal Miner Ambushed.
Palntsville, Ky., June 27.—Sherman

Castle, coal miner, was ambushed on
his shanty boat, about one mile from
this place. Kx-Chlef of Police Price
arrested Will Welch. Excitement 13

n7gh.

In connection with the consular re-

ports cf low wages and hard times in

Germany, it may be well to notice
what is said by Mr. J. Stephen Jeans,
secretary of the British Iron associa-

tion; Quoted in the consular reports for

April, 1906. He says that in a recent
six months' period the German wire
rod syndicate sold 22,307 tons of its

products to home consumers at $62.40

per ton; and 19,524 to foreign buyers
at $35 per ton. Naturally, such a poli-

cy, made possible by a high protective

tariff like our own, is hurtful to the
German people, as it is to 6ur people;

and there is just complaint.

Wre a'.so learn from this report that
the International Rail syndicate, which
has its headquarters in London, con-
trols an output of 4,000,000 tons of
rails ai.nually In the United States,

Germany and the United Kingdom, and
that it is connected with the United
States Steel corporation and the Ger-
man Stee l syndicate . Thlsgianl cuni-
bine makes the price of steel in the
world's free markets; but allows its

German and American members to

fleece the people in their respective

protected markets. Any government
that would uphold such a combination
of plunderers Is an outrage upon the
people whom it should proteet. These
steel corporations are worse than pi-

rates, because they plunder the:r own
people under the shelter of law.* made
for i hat purpose, while pirates plunder
foreigners.

the world is ours, if we only hang to-

gether. Everything we buy is on the
boom, from agricultural machinery to
zinc pu'.nt. Why can't the farmers do
the same?
The trouble is, the farmer, unlike

the tariff protected trusts and com-
bines, has no monopoly. His wheat
is sold at the price of the world's
market, according to supply and de-
man.l. All the surplus wheat of all

the countries goes to the markets of
other countries that do not produce
enough to supply their own wants. II

there is a scarcity the price rules

high; if there are bumper crops the
world over, the price is low. If all

the surplus we raise in the Unlteo
States was kept a t home, when other
countries had good crops, there would
probably be still enough to' supply the
Liverpool market, which rules the
world's price. In that case, with
nearly 400,000,000 bushels of wheat on
our hands more than we could con-
sume, what would wo do with Itl

What would the price at Chicago b«
then? Instead of one dollar a bushel
it would be cheaper than corn. Tc
store all. that surplus wheat and await
an advance in price, through pooi
crops elsewhere, Is an expensive proc-
ess. It costs money to store wheat
besides, it will only keep a couple ol
years without damaging.

It does not look encouraging for th«

Equity society members as far as tht

price of wheat is concerned, and sim-
ilar obstacles will be met with la

trying to fix the price of corn, oats and
cattle.

With the cotton planter the outlook
is more promising. This country raiFei

nearly all the surplus cotton, and tn«

price is greatly Influenced, If not en-

tirely fixed in this country. Cotton
will keep, merely requiring, a good
roof ever it. The greatest danger'*!!

from fire, and insurance of such an
inflammable substance is expensive.
Both the southern planter and th«

northern farmer can, however, pro-

tect themselves from the trust hlgn
prices by uniting for the abolition ol

the protective tariff, which has fos-

tered these combines. With reason-

able prices for what they buy they can
afford to take reasonable prices forwhat
they sell, and still come out ahead
In place of very high tariff rates, as at

present, there should be a tariff foi

revenue—that Is, enough tariff tax ot
Imports to provide the necessary rev-

enue for the government, and not high
enough to protect the trusts in charg-
ing their plundering prices.

I t will pay the organised farmers tc

In the Wrong Office.

Pedler—My dear sir, do you know
how much time you lose dipping a pen
Into the ink? Ten dips a minute
means 600 dips an hour or 6,000 dips
in ten hours, and each dip consumes

—

Business Man—Yes, I know; I have
figured it all out.

Pedler—And yet I find you still

writing in the. old way.
Business Man—Yes, I am using the

fountain pen you sold me about a
month ago—using it in the old way
because it won't write any other way.

Pedler—Beg pardon; I'm In the
wrong office. Good day.—N. Y. Week-
ly.

Diagnosed His Case.
"Woman," said he, in agonized

tones, "you have broken my heart."
She laid hor ear to his manly

bosom.
"No." said she, after listening In-

tently, "there Is not the slightest evi-

dence of organic lesion. There is av

slight palpitation, due, perhaps, to
jejgarettes. That is all" ;

MinuB.
"When our heiresses bring back for-

eign noblemen with them, when they
return from Europe, it's a wonder the

government doesn't charge them
duty."

"HahT Tf tha duty were 'ad""": U I I1C UUIjr KE1E UJJL

valorem' the government would be

owing the heiresses money."—Phila-

delphia Press.

An Optimist.
"Blank started out to be a rose spe-

cialist, but the insects ate- up his

flowers so fast he had to give it up."

"Wasn't he discouraged?"
"No, he found so many interesting

varieties of bugs, he wept in for that

subject, and now he's just as enthu-
siastic over bugs as he was over flow-

ers! "-^-Detroit Free Press.

And now the young man
that hereafter when he make3 love to
a girl he will be sure she is not »
medical student.—Tit-Bits.

The Little Bent Pin.

"Huh! " sneered the bright new safe-

ty-pin. "You are not in the same
class with me."

"0! you haven't any cause to be
stuck-up," retorted the ordinary pin.

"Speaking of classes, some of us have
occupied professor's chairs in the fore-

most schools and colleges."—Philadel-

phia Press. i

A Compromise.
Mrs. Housekeep—Want something

to eat, eh? Now. I don't ^euppose
you'd be willing to saw some wood
for me.
Hungry Higgins — Well — er—no,

ma'am; that's purty hard work fur a
hot day. Now, if it was wintertime
I'd be willin' to shovel a little snow
fur ye.—Philadelphia Press.

A SURE WAY.

POINTS AND OPINIONS.

Wu Ting-fang has retired from
active" life In discouragement as- to

Chinese reform. He ought to take a
trip to Washington.—Chicago Post.

——Considering Mr. Bryan's remark-
able success, perhaps Mr. Shuw will be
Inclined to make a tou r of the world

Louisville Tobacco Market.

Louisville, June 28.—Six hundred
and fifteen hhds of tobacco were of-

'fered onthe breaks at prices varying
from $5.85 to $13.75, and 87 hhds, of
dark were offered at prices ranging
from $3.65 to $4.80.

Suit For Receiver.
Henderson, Ky., June 29.—J. D.

Wood, formerly president of the Unit-
ed Mine Workers, filed suit against J.

B. Parley, his partner in the publica-
tion of the Kentucky Unionist and Ad-
vocate, the mine workers' orgau, for
the appointment of a receiver.

Unwritten Code Prevailed.
Owlngsville, Ky., June 29.—The trial

of Harry Cole resulted In a verdict by
the court of not guilty as to the charge
of first degree murder. Cole was"
\charged with killing Ulrich Hart at
Yale, Bath county.

himself.—Indianapolis News (Ind.).

Sometimes a Republican poli-

tician stumbles on a very good idea.

Last September a prominent Virginian
of that political faith declared that he
had discovered a certain amount of
graft in his state, and very properly
claimed that if it really existed tho
state Democratic organization was re-

sponsible for it, and ought to be oust-
ed. That was good common sense. An
enormous, an astounding amount of
graft has been discovered in the fed-
era! government and in those state
governments where Republicans beve
control; and therefore that party is re-

sponsible for it, an* ought to be turned
out. Always turn the rascals out.

The president constantly talks

of a "square deal," but most of his
time seems to have been occupied ia
dealing poor hands to the Democrats.

Senator Aldrich appears to be
quite satisfied with President Roose-
velt's aid in amending the railroad rare
bill, but the administration senators
still feel grumpy.

(

Imagine the horror with which
our protectionist friends will read that
crmy men oppose the payment of duty
on the new war balloon that is coming
from Paris Haven't we an Infant
balloon" industry to nourish and de-
velop?—Boston Globe*

talk that important matter of tarifi

reduction over in their meetings and
in their homes. The Republican partj

has tried to prevent this, by declaring

that tU organizations of farmers musi
be nonpartisan, and as far as the Na-
tional Grange Is concerned, the Re-

publicans control it, which has doubt-

lees ('r.ven the independent farmers
to join the Equity society and Farm-
ers' unions, where more latitude Is al-

lowed for political discussion. Then
Is no political issue that is so impor-

tant to the farmers as the tariff, ai

It fosters trusts and combines whlcl
plunder them. The pretended protec-

tion of 25 cents a bushel on wheat, II

cents on corn and 15 cents on oati

provided In the tariff law has been

found by the farmer to be entirel)

worthless, because the surplus of thosi

crops sold abroad fixes the price at

homo, and the price would be just ai

good if there was a tariff duty of 11

cents S pound, it would not add to o»

reduce the price.

In His Own Net.
"Yes, he's a cigar manufacturer and;

yet he never smokes."
"Ol^yes he does."

"Why. he told me some time aga
that he never smoked in bis life."

"That was before he began to adver-
tise. „He found his own advertise-
ments so alluring that he just start-
eo—to.*—Philadelphia Press.

Silent Love.
They sat beneath the silent moon.
This seaside maid and summer chappy.

Xoword or whisper broke the charm;
They were unspeakably happy.

—Judge.

LIVING ON THE SAMPLES.

"Say, you seem to be living on th*
fat of the land!"

"O, that's easy! I advertised In the
papers that a gentleman in comfort-
able cimimstances wanted a wife; that
property and personal attarctivenese
were immaterial, but that skill to
cooking was of chief importance. Now
I am living on samples!"—Meggen-
dorferjBlaetter. . t

Labor and Love.
He labors early, labors late.
And needs no other spur.

Than the thought that she makes monevt
fly.

Or, failing money, fur.
—Puck.

The New Girl.

"And have you any alarm clocks to
the house, ma'am?" inquired the new
girl.

-"Hot one," replied the mistress ot
the house; "we don't need them. Both*
my husband and myself are early*

risers."

"Then I suppose, ma'am, one or Utt
other of you will knock on my door?*
—Yonkers Statesman.

The Bride—Let's act so that no one
will know we have just been mar-
ried.

The- Groom—All right. Then you
carry the suit case.—Rochester Demo-
crat and Chronicle.

In the Present Emergency.
The optimistic thing to do

Is to philosophize:
For every man must eat his peck
Of d$rt before lie dies.
—Chicago Tribune.

Collected.

"Correspondent wants to" know who
ire the greatest stamp eollectors In

the wintry," said the assistant briefly.

"Does he inclose stamp for reply?"
answered the editor.

"Yes."

"Then tell him we are."—Chicago
Daily- News, —r- —

—

Great Invention.
"The chap who invented wireless

telegraphy is certainly a genius," re-

marked the man from Ohio.
"Mebbe he is, sah," rejoined the

Kentucky colonel, "but he ain't in it

with the moonshiner in ouah state

Who invented snakeless liquor, sah."

—Chicago Daily News.

-—President Roosevelt has decided

to make a long tour through the weal

and northwest In June. 1907, and will

embrace the opportunity to dlscusi

many public questions in advance ol

the presidential nominations for 190S

Whether he will attempt to defend hit

course In respect to tbp Morris inci-

dent, the Barnes appointment and-tht
Chandler embassy remains to be seen
No doubt he will discuss the beaut lei

of the tariff and of railroad regula-

tion that allows him to ride on fre«

special trains.

Congress evidently regards tin

sugar, tobacco and rice monopolists ai

a large and Influential majority of th<

people of the United States.—Chicagc
Record-Herald."

"The tariff Is still an issue," re-

marks the stand-pat Salem Statesman
We agree, and it will be until thi

Dingley law experiences an earth-

quake.—Portland Journal.

Evidence Increases that thi

standpatters are not going to be dis-

appointed in their hope that they wjji

have a chance to show what they c&g
really do along this, line In an enien
gtney.—Indianapolis News (Ind.).

Modern Education.
Harry, seven yeivs old, came home

from school the otuer day and rushed
into bis niothetiH5—room—wltli—the
news:
"Mother, what do you think?

.

JA'e're

going to have physical torture twice a

week row!"—Judge.

Starting the Bores.

"Don't you know that when you *sk
your little girl to recite it makes
everybody feei like going home?"

"Yes.",

"Then why do you do it?"

"That's why."—Washington Star.

Quite.

Brownson—And he told you for a

fact he was going to be married?
Joneley—Yes. Mrs—What's her

name again?
Brownson—Oh! She's a widow,

then?
Joneley—Oh, rather! Widow and

often.

A Disturbance in the Choir.
Patience—Do you have any fights

in your choir?
Patrice—Do we? Well, I just guess

we do! The soprano brought her ter-
rier, and the basso had his brindl*
bulldog with him last night, and oh
it was just a lovely scrap!—Yonker*
Statesman.

NOT ALL MUSIC.

"You must enjoy life in the spring."*

"Ah! life is harda grind!"—N. T.
Heraid.

The Reward of Endeavor.
Toil on as siouuy'isTyou may.
To leave the world your debtor,

Some idler will look wise and
He could have done It better.

—Washington ;=tur.

The Hint Courteous.

Old' Friend of Family (after the
usual preliminary examination as to
little Bobbie's age)—And now, nay
brighiStfittle fellow, how many dollars
have you got In that bank of yours?

Little Bobbie—Five, goin' on six,—
Puck.

A Monologue.
Yeast—Does your wife argue witn

you clten? >

Crimsonbeak— No, indeed!^How can
you call It arguing when alffhe talk-
ing is done on one
Statesman.

ilfrne

side?—Yonken

At tho Ball.

The Bashful Man—What makes you
think. 1 learned dancing by mail?
The

>
Girl— I can tall by the way you

step on my toes.—Detroit Frs,a Press. !

Always the Same.
"Did your daughter sing in

form last evening?"
"Bless you, I should say so," repl'etl

Mrs. Goldrox. "She always does. Her
flgger never varies at all"—Milwau-
kee Sentinel.
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THE PATRIOTS OF PEACE.

Remember what Sherman said

about war? It also applies to In-

dependence DaJa^dT^e^poppirjg-
roaring-, cracking-, whooping, ex-

ploding that drives some folks al-

most to insanity and means that

we are a nation of patriots and

are so glad of it that ever}- year

wc burn tons of powder and maim,
mutilate and cripple between

THROUGH THE WILDS OF KEN-

TUCKY IN 1863,

The man who would render

any unnecessary Sunday service

ct

should be held accountable to the

law and while Brother Love

may be a little cranky about

some things, I sometimes think

he is not far wrong in other re-

ispects. Our preacher, Bro. San-
4,000 and 5,000 human beings—

|
derSt over {a Glasgow, when sis

mostly boys. 1 and 1 were going to school, would
And the popular idea ol pa-

j s jt ar0und idle all through the

troitismtis._war. We are glad we
; week t

too lazy to work his own
fought or that our ancestors

g.arden, which was looked after

fought, and the hair bristles on
, by the members of his church

the back of our necks, and we I w
-

ho were mostly poor people and
feel, by hoky. that we can figfht 1

found it necessary to use all of

again and that the foreigners
j tjje tjme during: the week to

Our Qood

The Best Glasses
The best glasses are none too good

for your eyes. We handle only the

best* lenses -aadselLthem at prices

lower than you often pay for inferior

ones.

Always ©Knotty etm Repr«»»nt»cl*

Dr. N. F. Penn,^ Moich, Jeweler,

- - COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.
613 Madison Avenue

from London town to Vladis-

vostok had better keep off the

toes of your Uncle Samuel. Huh!
All right. The navy is grow-

ing and we are spending millions

for target practice and more mil-

lions for great guns. But let's

time during
make a living for their families,

and when forced to do a few

chores for themselves on Sunday,

they were called up and expelled

from the church." Do you at-

tend church pretty regular? I

asked. She answered, "yes; weliuua ivi «*-<*> s M "°- ^">- «-- - asKea. ane acswcieu, yco, w*;

hope hard that there will never , seidorn mis* a meeting when our

be another war, and that widows
and orphans will never again be

made in a strife with other na-

tions or at home. God grant it,

is the prayer of the millions.

A. patriot isn't necessarily a

soldier. A man doesn't have to

storm a fort to prove that he

loves his country. That kind of

brothers are here to go with us."

Reader, I was a young man then

only a boy, and I cou ld not be-

lieve that two such beautiful

vard tendency, and it would sur-

prise you to know of the immense

number of unfortunates that

would point you back to the bug-

gy ride and round dance as the

date of their downfall and the be-

ginning of their troubles and sor-

rows. I do not want better evi-

dence of its degrading character

than the fact that so many men
will attend and yet will not al-

low their wives, sisters and

daughters to go, claiming that it

is not a suitable place for ladies

to be. The hour is "4a4e^ I M»
keeping the first watch, while

Frank is trying to get some much
needed Test.

—

The good people

creatures would have to depend

upon brothers for an esccrt; that

such would not be the case up in

the country where I came from.
wvouiatuuuujj a *•<*< ""*" *"

j
When they had acknowledged

bravery is fine. It gets into the what they supposed to be my
papers and there is a thrill of compiiment with a cute little,

pride even in the later days when ' modest blush that would put to

flowers are strewn on graves andj
skame the voracious side of

mid summer, andwomen in black weep.

But don't you forget that there

are more patriots to-day than

ever before. There are millions

of them. They are behind coun-

ters in shops; they are running lo-

comotives and tilling farms.

They are not thinking much
about war. They have no hatred

in their hearts.

And how is it that they are

patriots? Because they are try-

ing to do their full duty as Amer-
ican citizens. That is how. They
toil till their backs are stooped

and their hands gnarled and
knotted. They rear homes -and

honor good women. They bring

up children and educate them.

They do not hesitate to deny
themselves to the end that those

who come after them shall find

greater opportunity and fill a bet-

ter place in
v
the affairs of the

world than did their parents. down
They are the fathers and moth- to-night, but

ers of progress. They are the

bone and blood and sinew that

make the nation strong. They
are the living exponents of charity

decency, energy and human love,

andthey are stronger than—the-
combined armies and navies of

the world.
And so, while the explosions

in memory of '76 shake the earth,

be glad that you are a worthy
member of that great army—the

patriots of peace. God guide

them all.—Kansas City World.

The Work Of Congress.

The achievements of a Con-
gress are not to be reckoned only

on the number of bills it passes.

It takes a great deal of talk and
diplomacy, and even fill-buster

ing, sometimes, to kill a mis-
chievous proposition. Congress
is to be judged by what it has re-

fused to do, alter patient examin-
ation, as seriously as by the pages
it adds to the statute books.

What has been uttered on the
great railway rate question will

be of use to the country,, even if

the Conference^eoTHmittee should
fail to agree and the legislation

should fall. The country has

a

peach in mid summer, and a

sweet betwitching smile that

would paralyze the average

young man of todays she said,

"oh, I didn't mean that we. had
no other company, but when we
do, our brothers go along as well

especially after night." Here the

old lady joined us, with, "yes;

sir; I always make it my business

to know where my girls are and

who they are with at all times."

If all mothers could say as much
there would be more happiness

and less sorrow in this world.

"My girls cah go to church or to

any nice civil place with any nice

young gentleman in the day time,

or I am glad to have them enter-

tain company here at home; but

they never wanted to go out af-

ter night without some of the

family along, and if they did

they couldn't go. There's preach-

down at the schoolhouse
we couldn't go on

account of having no one to go
with us. This is the second Sun-

day we have failed to attend for

five years and we wont go any
more till the boys come home."
Suppose a nice young man would
ride up here, horseback or in a

buggy and want to take one or

both of you to church or go out

driving, wouldn't you go, I asked.

"No sir," came simultaneously

from the entire family, the old

gentleman adding while his eyes

flashed fire, "and the nice young
man wouldn't want to go neather,

when my boys got done with

him if they were at home. Yes,

sar; if a young man didn't have

no mo respect fur my girls and
my family, no^ that, when we

are keeping me company. "Was
the feller in the coffin any kin to

you?" I answered nothing but a

very dear friend. "He must have

been a very fine young man that

you would come out here and en-

dure the hardships and risk your

lives for him," to which I replied,

[To be Continued ]
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There is a woman who is a suc-

cessful jockey.

Another who is an intrepid

deep=sea diveL

$5,000
Reward
will be paid to any person who
can find one atom of opium,

chloral, morphine, cocaine,

ether or chloroform or their

derivatives in any of

DrTiailer RemediesT—
This reward is offered be-

cause certain unscrupulous

NEW FIRM

OUR STOCK
—NICE, PRESH-

is renewed everyw
We don't pretend to tell away below

everybody eUe, but you will find

our price* right.

COUNTRY PRODUCE
taken at the highest market price

in exchange for goods.

MIL FEED OF ILL KIND
constantly on hand.

J. B. ROUSE & CO,

G. G. Hughes,

ATTORNEYATLAW,
Burlington, Kt.

Will practice in all the court*. Prompt

attention given to all business

entrusted to me.
- - —

JV. E. Biddell,

ATTORMEYATLAW,
Burlington, Ky.

Prompt Attention given to Collections

Will practice in alt the courts.

Another who is a successful

gold prospector.

Another who is a railway con-

structor and President of the

road. ^s= ==
Another who, though but 19

years old, is a marine observer on

an island off Cape Cod.

-Anotherwho is harbdrmistress

of Tacoma.
Another who is keeper of Point

Pinas lighthouse, at Monterey,

Cal.

Another who farms a Texas

ranch 2,000 square miles in area.

Another who farms frogs in

Jersey and clears $1,500 a year by

the enterprise.

Another who is a capable

gravedigger.

persons make false statements

about these remedies. It is

understood that this reward

applies only to goods purch-

ased in the open market, which

have not been tampered with.

Dr. Miles' remedies cure by

their strengthening and invig-

orating effect upon the nervous

system, and not by weakening

the nerves, n

•1 consider that there aw no better

remedies put up than Dr. Miles

Nervine. Anti-Pain Pills, and Nerve

and Liver Fills. We have used them
for years, and recommend them to

many others. My wife la using the

Nervine, and considers It the best

medicine In the world. A »*<£ ™«nd
of mine, who was almost a total nerv-

ous WTeck, through my earnest solici-

tation has used several botUea of th«

Nervine with wonderful results.

WM. CROMB, Salt Lake City. UtaHu

Or. Miles' Antl-Paln Pills arejold by

&*&Fgxsr sis rasrw
fails, he will return your money.
25 doses, 28 cents.- Never sold In out*.

Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind

Burlington, Ky.

DR. T. B.CASTLEMAh,

Administrators Notice.

All persous iudebted to the estate of

W. A. Prigler, deceast-d, must come
forward and settle, and those having

claims agaiust said estate must present

them tn the undersigned proven accor-

ding to law.
F. D. CRIGLEK. Ludlow.
Geo. H. GORDON. Hebron.

been familiarized with the issue,

and learns that the states and
the Courts have powers that have
been permitted to remain pract-
ically dormant, but which are

yet available. Indeed, prosecu-

tions have been begun already

under old laws,rand some of them
have been successful. The gen-
eral moral tone has been sharp-
ened, and practices that were
overlooked as inconsequential
when business and transportation
were on old lines have become
obnoxious in this age of enor-
mous wealth and absorption. And
certainly a tremendous self-act-

ing machine-has grown up that
is a menace to the footpad way
of collecting campaign contribu-

tions. This brings the country
nearer to the people and augers
well for the future. There has
not been an entire arrest of bad-

ness, but there has been a grave
pause in our mad career. There
has been a great deal of burning

of rotten brush, and Congress at

another session may have an un-

smoky sky.—Enquirer.

The date ol the Harvest Home
has been changed to Sept. 8th.

,

—

•»'»

Dr. Jack Henry, of Harrison

county, mad« the Recorder a

pleasant call, Monday.

Benjamin" Houston, of Covington,

is visiting his relatives in this

neighborhood.

are having lS^hours of sunshine
outen of 24, his own mammy
wouldn't know him when he got

home. I never went to school

but three days in my life, but I

learned mo manners than most
young men know now days that's

been to school all their lives. We
done the best we kin for our fam-

ily. We can't give them much
money, but we done better nor

that—we give them something
that money can't buy, which is

character." Here the mother
broke in with, "yes, we can trust

our girls and boys any where be-

cause we raised them right. We
haven't had any school here since

the war commenced and as I have
a sister over in Glasgow, who is

a school teacher, we sent the girls

over there to school while we

Notice to Tax Payers.

The Taxpayers of Boone County are

hereby notified thai I or my Deputy
will be at the places aud on the dates

named below to collect 1906 taxes :

Florence, July 16th and Sept. 10th.

Verona, July 17th and Sept. 11th.

Walton, July 18th and Sept. 12th.

Bellevue, July 19th and 8ept. 25th.

Petersburg, July 20th and Sept. 26th,

Beaver, July 23d and Sept. 17th.

Big Bone, July 24th and Sept. 18th.

Union, July 25th and Sept. 19th.

Bullittsville,July 26th aud Sept. 20th.

Constance, July 27th and Sept. 21st.

Rabbit Hash, July 30th aud Sept. 24.

Hebron, September 22d.

Gunpowder, September 27th.

Rich wood, September 28th.

Hcction 20 of Art. 8, New Revenue
and Taxation Law of Kentucky pro-

vides as follows : "All State, couuty
and district taxes, except as otherwise

specially provided, shall be due and

S~

ayable on and after the 1st day of

latch after the assessment, and all

taxpayers whose taxes are not paid on
the first day of November after the

same are due shall be deemed delin-

quent, aud bucu taxes shall bear inter-

est at the rate of six per cent per an-

num from the first day of November
after they are due until paid; and any
person or persons failing to pay their

taxes by the first day of November in

the year following the assessment for

such taxes, shall pay a penalty of six

per centum additional on the taxes

due and unpdd. The sheriff or col-

lector whose duty it is to receive or

collect the taxes, shall coHect the in

terest and penalty aud account for the

same in the aame way in which they

are required to collect and account for

Pay your taxes before November 1st

and avoid payineut of penalty, interest

and cost of selling your property.

Don't tbrget your Poll-Tax.
M. F WINGATE,

Sheriff Boone County.

Rogers Bios.

Geneal Merchants

DENTIST, of Latonia, Ky.

W|ll be at Burlington on Mondays
and Florence on Tuesdays, remainder
of i be time at my home over Weatb-
erford's Drug Store. My work is ^11

guaranteed to give satisfaction.

PRICES BBABl NABLS.
Extracting Painless. For reference al

most anybody in Boone county.

Telephone Mala 2021.

Farmers Attention!
When you come to the

BUCKEYE SUPPLY CO.,

To get your supplies, bring your wives

along to see our Laundry and Dairy

Supplies. We have the finest line in

the city at Low Prices.

Tested Seeds.
ReBpt., BUCKEYE SUPPLY CO,

SOS Main Htreet,

CINCITSTNATI, * O.
RAY T. BOUART. H. V. JKRK.M1 All.

ERUHGER DEPOSIT BANK
( INCORPORATED 1893.)

ERLAHGER, - - KENTUCKY

Capital Stock paid iu $50,000
Surplus, $8,000

Careful attention given collections,

id remittances prone

posit accounts solicite

V'Hiciui AiiruiKiu given uuiiroviuus,

and remittances promptly made. De-
- id.

W. E. VEST,
Real Estate Agent.
Farms Bought, Sold or Exchanged
Money to Loan on Real Estate,
Notes bought, Bold A Negotiated.

KirAll communications addressed to

W. E. Vest, Burlington, Ky.

BELLEVUE.^rr
Keep on hand a General Stock of

MERCHANDISE.
Coal Kept in the Yard.

Country Produce takei in Trade.

WILSTAR 2:171
Robert McGregor-Bourbon Wilkes

Stallion, a proven speed sire, one that

aires speed, style, color and disposition,

the kind always in demand.
^Ternre--$30 to insure

staid at home and done the work
The boys went in the fall and
winter, all that we could spare

them. We have done our duty
in making home as attractive, as

agreeable and pleasant as our
circumstances will permit, and
now if they don't appreciate it

by making the right use of the

opportunities that we have given

thenli and go wrong, they can
never have a father and mother
to blame for it, like thousands of

poor, misfortunate young girls

and boys that are filling thejails,

penitentaries and places of vice,

crime and debauchery in this

land to-day, many of whom are

victims of a father's and mother's
carelessness, indifference and
neglect (this is the case especially

with young ladies). There are

so many ways of leading the

young, innocent and unsuspect-

ing girls estray, chief among
which are the moonlight buggy
rides and especially the round
dance. These are the young
girl's mistakes and the young
man's opportunity, these are

the training schools with a dafrn*

F. I. Kassebaum & Son,

GRANITE & MARBLE

MONUMENTS,
Burial Yaiilte and Cemetery

morh of alt Kinds.

But/ding Stone, Flagging,

Settees and Vases.

Office and Wareroom

:

-70 and 73 Main Stroma,

AURORA, IND.
IRA POPB Agent, - • Or—t, Kj

EXTRA BROWN
(2) ir. 2;S4—4 year old brown stallion,

16:3 hands high, weighs 1100 pounds,

sired by Expedition 2:151, sire of 48 in

the list, aud he by Electioneer, 125, sire

ol 160 in the list. 1st dam Julia, dam
ot Dr. Bodkins (2) 2:29i-(3) tr. 2:14, by

C. K. ClagK 2:18, sire of 58 in the list

and Kentucky's greatest extreme speed

sire, 2nd dam, Mogene, sister to Gui-

rifette 2:06 and dam of Lee 2.12J sired

by Gambella Wilkes,2:19t,oneof Ken-
tucky'e greatest sires. 3rd dam Stella,

dam ol Guiuette 2:05, granddam of Liee

2:12$, sired by Manabrlno Startle, 4801,

great broodmare, sire, and so ou to the

sixth dam. _
By breeding to Extra Brown breed-

ers can secure the Electioneer blood

blended with the other greatest blood

in the country and no other horse

Btaudiog aud bred as he is for so low a

service fee, f15 to insure for this season

For pedigree and other information;

address SORANTON BROS.,
Rising Sun, Indiana.

Notice—Notice is hereby giv«n

that we will receive sealed bids for the

repairing of the school house in com-

mon- school district No. 46, Boone
county, until 12 o'clock m ,

Monday,

July 2, 1906. Specifications can be

seen at the office of D. M. Snyder in

Burlington. The right to iejectany or

all bids is reserved.

Trustees—J. G. Jones, W. O. Good-

ridge, W. L. Pope.

C. L. GRIFFITH,
DEALER IN

REAL ESTATE
and Negotiable Notes,

- WALTON, KY.
Ifyou want to buy or sell Town Prop-

erty or Farms, write me.
Write for printed list.

ANTHONY BENTLER,

AUCTIONEER.
19 Covtncton Avenue,

coviinciton, - - KY.

Will cry sales anywhere In Boone or

Kenton county. Prices reasonable.

CHAS. GARNETT,
AUCTIONEER.
Will be in Burlington every court day.
Fees for selling stock reasonable.

Public Sales given special attention.

Dr. J. L. Adams,
DENTIST,

Hi!..,

208 F. A T. Bank Building,

COVINGTON. - KY.
—will be in office

—

&
AtErlanoer evkky Thursday.*^

For Sale.

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky,

The Citizens National Bank.
Lawrenceburg, Ind ,

plaintiff,

vs. |

Perry L. Aylor, defendant.

The parties to this action are hereby

notified that the underrtgned Master

Commissioner will begin bis sittings

to hear proof In this case In bis office

at Burlington, Ky., June 28, 1908, and

will continue from day * d*JL(8un
-

day excepted) nntU JuTy *tb, 1908.

WHnJsmy band tbtoJunelSt W06.
J. A. DtWCAK, M. C.

The Dr. 0. L. Terriil farm of 108

acres—35 acres good bottom land, the

remainder rolling and hill land. Well

watered, good house, baru and out

buildings. This farm Is 2 miles below

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Petersburg, near Aurora ferry. Prlce-

$3,600. For further particulars apply

to W. E. Vest, real estate agent, Bur-

0R, L. H. CRISLEB.

VETERINARY - SURGEON.
Residence 1552 Scott XI,

COVINGTON, - :- KEMTUCKY.

Subscribe for tix* Record**

Trade Marks
Designs

Copyrights Ac.
Anyone landlna a ikatob and dexjripOon may

qulokly Moeruln our opinion fr«» wnetner an
Invention If Pfwh^'IrP^^fi^feni^SWlS:
tloiw ktrlotly contldentlal. HANDBOOK on PtmU
tent free. Olrtoit ((tenor for »ncorInat>at«nta.
Patents u*on. through llunn A Co. receive

HM«a( nottM, without ohnrge. In the

Scientific Americam

INSUREATHOME
The Farmers' Mutual Fire

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OFBOONECOUNTY,

Is now completely organized and re

ceiving applications for insurance.

ItsRATESareLOWER
Than those of any other Company and

gives the farmers of Boone Co.

HITHERTO UNKNOWN ADVANTAGE
in keeping their property insured.

Average cost of insurance on $1,000

for a period of five years is $0 46, less

than one per cent per $1,000.

Every Farmer In the County
should take a policy at once.

*

Edgar Cropper, Pres., Burlington, Ky.
Noah Tanner, V-Pres., Gunpowder, "

F. A. Utz, Treas., Florence, Ky.
Malchus Souther, Secy.,

R. F. D.—1, Ludlow, Ky.
B. B. Huey, Agent,Burlington,Ky. R k
J. E. Smith, Assessor, Burlington, '*

Executive Board—Legrand Gaines,
J. W. Conner. Solon Early,

r
*

S. Gaines,

ATTORNE YATLA W,
Burlington, Ky.

Will praotloe in all the courts, and
prompt attention given collections.

Office—O ver D. Rouse's Store.

D. E. Castleman,
ATTORNE YATLAW,

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice in the Courts of Boone
Kenton, Grant and Gallatin. Col-

lections pushed energetically.

J. V. CLORH, W. W.0ICKBRSOH (

K. T. CUAVTON.

Clore, Dietasi & Clayton,

A TTOBJVE^YS-at-LAW
Will practice in the State ancTU. 8.
Courts of Northern Ky., aud South-
western Ohio. Cincinnati Office: N.E.
Cor. 6th A Vine ; Phone, Main 2029.

Mr. Dickersou willBpend a portion of
of his time at the Wiliiametovvu office.

BOONE CO. DEP0SI1 BANK
'

(Incorporated 18S6.)

Capital, .• $80,000
Surplus and undivided profits 87,000

-)o(-
Our facilities enable us to receive on

favorable terms accounts of individuals
and corporations. Collections prompt-
remitted for at Lowest Rates.

A nendsomely llHutratea weekly
-nletlon of any eclentlUo Journal,

ear; four month*, iL 8old by all newid

J.nraeet elr-

Terrot,JS •
lealert.years four tnontna, Sk BOiaDjail newauewerj.

BrtMich Omee. &5 F B»- Waahltmton. D. C.

Take the Recorder.

BIG BONE SPRINGS.
We have put in first class order the

beautiful grove at Big Bone Springs
for the season, and willeutertainin tne
best of style all picnic and outing par-
ties extending us their patronage.
Good refreshments served on short no-
tice. Horses and vehicles given care-
ful attention.

Boarders
Boarders kept by the day, week or

month. n illkr A Carhoij,,
Big Bone, Ky.

i
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It will pay 70a to ad-
|

vertiae your Basinets in

this Paper. Try it. 1 Boone County
ESTABLISHED 1876.

Subsciption $ 1 .50 year.

Try It 0»« Year. 1
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Only 88 ¥e«rs OH.
"I am only 82 years old and don't

expect even when I get to be real
old to feel that way as long as I can
get Electric Bitters," says Mrs. E.
H. Brunson, of Dublin, Ga. Surely
there's nothing else keeps the old as
young and makes the weak as strong
as this grand tonic medicine. Dys-
-pepsia, torpid liver, inflamed kidneys
or chronic constipation are unknown
after taking Electric Bitters a reas-
onable time. Guaranteed by all
druggists. Price 60c. »

as

quite

COMMISSARY.
July 6.—A man isn't beaten

long as he isn't discouraged.
Mr. Alfred Cason has been

poorly but is now better.
Mrs Harriet Slayback, who has

rheumatism is but little if any bet-
ter.

Master Joe Walton, of Commis-
sary, is spending the week in Erlan-
ger.
Tobe McCarty, of Lost Section,

was transacting business in Aurora,
Saturday.
Will Burres and wife visited rela-

tives in Lawrenceburg Saturday and
Sunday.
Will Sebree spent last Sunday

with Ransom Ryle and wife, near
Huntsville.

. £4 BottR Bold a horse, Monday, to
Mr. D. Chambers, of Independence.
Price not known.
Mrs. Ella Rogers, sf Bellevue,

spent Thursday with Mrs. W, T.

Ryle, of Commissary.
Richard Lacy has tobacco that can

be topped at 14 leaves. The tobacco
is there to show for itself.

Master Hugh Alva Rogers, near
Bellevue, Is spending the week with
his grandfather W. T. Ryle.
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Walton, of Com-

missary, were Sunday guests of Jas.
and Will Rogers, of Bellevue. .

Tobe McCarty and wife, of Lost
Section, were calling on Geo. Koens,
of Rock Branch, Sunday evening.
Geo. Hensley and wire, of Ashby,

were Sunday guests of Walter Lon-
iaker and wife, near Grant's Land-
ing.
Miss Bertha Smith, of Ashby, who

has been staying with Mrs. Harry
Aera, of Middlecreek, returned home
last Sunday.

I heard a man say, a few days
since, that hell is a place of hopeless
despair. I don't see how hopeless
despair could be anything else.

The many friends here of Mrs.
Pheobe Nettles, of New Kentucky,
formerly of old Boone, will be sorry
to hear that she has typhoid fever.

Mrs. Flave Louden, who has been
ailing for a year or more, is again
worse Miss Grace Louden, of Scrap-
ville, is spending the week with her.

A lie is a lie, no odds whether it

carries cupid wings or a revolver; or
has its pockets bulging out with Sun-
day school fair tales or yellowback
dime novels.
Jesse Louden, near Scrapville,

donned his Sunday best and alaund-
ryed collar, and hied himself to Au-
rora, to spend the 4th, while his good
wife spent the day with papa and
mamma Louden.
Jack Lefever, an old resident of

Boone county, but now of Lawrence-
burg, was circulating among rela-

tives and acquaintances here the
latter part of last and first of this
week.
Mr. and Mrs. PasonB, of Middle-

creek, went to Cincinnati, Tuesday.
Mr. Parsons will he head
while sawing a bill of lumber for the
new mill and factory that is soon to

be erected at Cleves, Ohio. He will

be gone until sometime next week.
Geo. Koons and ye scribe spent

Tuesday night in New Kentucky,
the guests of Geo. Ranes. To say we
had a grand time would be putting
it very mlldlyT
The ladies in and around Commis-

sary take no interest in current pol-

itics; but when it comes to currant
jelly, jam, preserves or current pie,

they can tell you more than j-ou ever
dreamed of.

W. B, and T. J. Walton and Wt T.
Ryle sold a lot of lambs to Utz and
Rouse Thursday. W. B. Walton, 44
head at $4.60 per head—amount $198

;

T. J. Walton 100 bead at $4.26—
amount $426; W. T. Ryle 80 head at
$4.26—amount $137 60. Total number
of the three sales, 170; total amount
$780 60. Pretty good to be gathered
from 1 of a mile square.

Tfaxly In the season it was thought
that they would not get to plant
much tobacco in New Ky., but after

the rains commenced, plant beds
that were thought would be no good
turned out well, and nearly every-
body put out all they intended. To-
bacco looks better there than here.
Wheat is good over there and the
hum of the thresher is heard. Corn
is good and meadows are much bet-

ter than here.

visiting
Taylor,

her
of

delightfully
of her girl

Modest Claims Often Carry the Most
Conviction.

When Maxim, the famous gun in-

ventor, placed his gun before a com-
mittee of judges, he stated its carry-
ing power to be much below what he
felt sure the gun would accomplish.
The result of the trial was therefore

a great surprise, instead of disap-
pointment. It Is the same with the
manufactures of Chamberlain's Colic
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
They do not publicly boast of all this

remedy will accomplish, but prefer

to let the users make the statements.
What they do claim, is that it will

positively cure diarrhoea, dysentery,
pains in the stomach and bowels and
has never been known to fail. For
sale by every reliable dealer in State
of Kentucky.

. i i m m ii ii i

Johnnie Hogan is busy prizing and
shipping tobacco.

UNION.
July 7.—Farmers very bu „

Abe Rice is improving after a pro-
tracted illness.

R. L. Willis is spending a few days
with friends in Covington.
Eph Norman, of Cincinnati, is

home under Dr. Senior's care.
Miss Glena Weaver, of Sale Creek,

Tenn., is a guest of relatives here.
James L. Huey, who has been

quite sick for several days is better.
Dr. H. C. LasBing's friends are all

glad to have him among them again.
Mrs. J. W. Conner, of Walton,

spent Saturday with Mrs. J. J. Gar-
rison.
Misses Edna and Mary Barlow

were calling on friends here Wed-
nesday.
Miss Lillian Corbin was the guest

of Mrs. Prank Adams several days
this week.
Miss Flora Belle Shepherd, of Cov-

ington, is a guest of Mrs. Jas. Huey,
this week.
Mrs. James Utz is

daughter, Mrs. John
Richwood.
Miss Alva Williams

entertained a number
friends, Saturday.
Mr. Perry Corbin deserves the

premium on lettuce. He has the
finest we ever saw.
James Utz and John Taylor are

sojourning in Michigan, for the ben-
efit of Mr. Taylor's health.
Mrs. Ben Gaines and daughter,

Miss Beulah,of Mo.,are visiting Mrs.
Elizabeth Huey, this week.
Rev. and Mrs. Sam Wilson, of

Shelbyviile, have been guests of Mrs.
Rachel Rice for the past week.
Cecil Tanner is at home after a

visit with her sister, Mrs. Thomas
Chamber's, of Columbus, Indiana.
The remains of William Walton,

who died in Tennessee during the
civil war, were reinterred at the Un-
ion cemetery last Thursday.
Mrs.. . Nelson Q,u isenberry and

daughter, Helen, returned to their
home in Indianapolis, Tuesday. Sara
will remain here for the summer.
A party of young people from here

spent a most delightful day on Gun-
powder, July 5th. The lunch was
prepared by the young men of the
party.
Miss Nannie Burkett gave a din-

ner on the fourth in honor of Miss
Riley, of Indianapolis. It was fol-

lowed that evening by a beautiful
display of fire works at her home on
the hill, which was very much en-
joyed by the merry crowd assemb-
led.

o o o
BELLEVIEW.

July 9.—Nice weather.
We had another fine rain Saturday

evening.
Al Rogers has been on the sick list

for several days.
Nat Rogers, of Aurora ferry, was

in town Sunday looking as of old.
Miss Hattie Huey, of Erlanger, is

visiting her cousin, Miss Mary Huey,
here.
Al Nixon and family, of Peters-

burg, were calling on relatives here
Sunday.
Miss Artie Ryle. of Commissary,

was visiting, her sister, Mrs. Bernard
Rogers, Sunday.
N. E. Riddell and wife, of Bur-

lington, were guests of Al Rogers
and wife, Sunday.
Mrs. Josie Riley and daughter.,

Miss Clara, were guests of J. J. Wal-
ton and wife, Sunday.
Whe-ean- tell whore Charlie Rue -

was last Sunday? I guess he was
just where he should be.

Dode Pope repaired the roof and
the belfry on the Christian church.
It was damaged by the wind storm a
few weeks ago.
Miss Lizzie Rogers returned home,

last Saturday, after a month's visit
with her sister, Mrs. Grace Brown,
in Owen county.
The rain, Saturday evening, caus-

ed a small attendance at the ice

cream festival given by Belleview
Christian church.

i

The Belleview base ball team came
to the surface, last Saturday, by de-
feating the Burlington team by one
score. Hope the Boys will watch
their corners more closely in the fu-

ture.
The Burlington base ball team

went on their way home, Saturday,
after the game of ball as jolly as if

they had won. Every man was
lunching on crackers and cheese.

WALTON.
J. E. Berkshire, of Burlington, was

calling on friends here, Sunday.
Mr. Frank Buck, is now home on

a visit to his father, Rev. D. T.
Buck.
Benj. Norman, of BeattyvilLe, and

Mr. VoBhell, of Union, were in town,
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Berry Noell, of La-

Grange, are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
A.W Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Mont Sleet, of Cov-

ington, spent the 4th with their
mother, Mrs. Rich.
Mrs. Diers spent several days with

her daughter, Mrs. Lora Wills, of
Ludlow, last week.

Jas. Cross and family were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Good-
rich, of Kensington.
Mrs. Eliza Senior, of Union, spent

several days last week with Mr.
Britt Senior and family.
Mrs. Robert Utz and daughter,

Miss Irba, of Valley Falls, Kansas,
have been the guest of Mrs. Mary
Kendall.
Elbert Rice, of Erlanger, has been

the guest of J. W. Conner. His
many friends will be pleased to
hear he is convalescing.
The many Boone county friends of

Rev. E. B. Atwood, of Yoakum, Tex.,
will be pleased to hear that he is
very successful in the pastorate in
his field, having just closed a meet-
ing with an addition of 70 members.

The 23d wedding anniversary of
Rev. and Mrs. P. H. Hoffman was
the occasion of quite an enjoyable
gathering at their home on the even-
ing of June 28th. The high appre-
ciation of the untiring efforts of
Brother and Mrs. Hoffman in this
community were never more in evi-
dence. Mrs. Alice Booth, on behalf
of the Ladies' Aid Society, present-
ed sister Hoffman with a beautiful
Linen set, which was accepted by
her in a brief but very appropriate
manner. The guests were entertain-
ed royally and departed hoping to re-
turn on many more such occasions.

July 9.—Farmers very busy.
B. B. Allphin attended court at

Williamstown, last Monday.
. If you have a horse or mule for
sale, call on Allphin & Chambers.

B. B. Hume and wife were visit-
ing friends in North Walton, Sun-
day.
Norman & Jones shipped a fine lot

of lambs from our town, Thursday
night.
Allphin & Chambers sold to Sleet

West a pair of nice yearling mules
one day last week.

Dr. Frank Hopkins, of Rabbit
Hash, passed through our town, Fri-
day, enroute to Gardnersville, to as-
sist in an operation on his brother,
for cancer of the stomach.

O. S. Watts, our hustlinggrocery-
man and live stock dealer, has been
looking at some real estate in our
town. From all indications there is

going to be something doing before
very long.
The Stacy Mfg. Co. put it on the

Walton team for two games on the
4th of July, but they found out they
were up against the real thing. The
Walton boys defeated the Norwood
team, Saturday. Score 4 to 8. We
can recommend the above teams to

be as nice a bunch of boys as you ev-
er play with, and Walton thinks they
are fast. The Walton team will
journey to Burlington next Saturday,
to play the team there.

o o o

PT. PLEASANT.
Mrs. Stella Clore spent the fourth

in this neighborhood,—Mrs. Clayton Walton entertained
a number of relatives last Wednes-

FLORENCE.
Oneipf the prettiest weddings of

the sefson was that of Miss Eliza-
beth Warning, of Covington, and Mr.
Louis Scott, of Florence, which took
place at St. Benedict church in Cov-
ington. The wedding march was
played by Miss Carrie Benzinger.
They were met at the altar by Rev.
Father Kathman

,
pastor of Florence

and Rev. Klobe and Marinus. The
bride looked beautiful in her wed-
ding gown of lace over silk and wore
a tule veil caught in her brown hair
with lilliesof the valley. .She car-
ried a bouquet of lillies. The pretty
bridesmaid, Miss Agnes Scott, sister
of the groom, wore a dainty gown of
batiste with lace. Her bouquet was
of pink carnations and ferns. Mr.
Leo Warning, brother of the bride,
was best man.
Mr. and Mrs. John Warning en-

tertained the bridal party and friends
with a reception. The presents were
numerous and useful. Rev. Kath-
man picture, The Lord's supper and
statue, Immaculate Conception

;

Mrs. Ben Kiaman, set dishes ; Law-
rence Kenmey and wife rocker; A.
Bentler, center table; Louis Scott
and family, silver fork ; Miss Emma
Welch, sliver pickle fork; George
Maebly, rocker; Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Klame, clock; Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Kathman, rocker; Henry Kathman
and wife pair vases; S. L. Webb,
handsome vase ; Harry Warning and
wife, bed spread; Miss Katie Heit-
meyer, punch bowl ; Mrs. Hettmeyer
and daughter, vases: W. A. Price,
vases ; Clint Blankenbeker and wife,
silver celery glass ; Miss Anna Hei-
kamp, picture; Lizzie Gerst, table
cloth and napkins; Josie Cerial, sil-

ver sugar shell; Katie and Lucy
Scott, ' picture ; Charles Scott and
wife, silver butter knife and sugar
shell; Josie and Li Hie Kathman,
water set ^Carrie Grotshows, picture

;

Fred Kathman, picture; Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Stuntobeck, silver salad
spoon; Miss Hanna Oslner, silver
spoons; Mr. and*Mrs. Fred Reich,
cut glass cream set and mirror tray

;

Lee Eddins and wife, bed spread;
Mr, and . Mrs. L. . Schreck, clock

;

Thed. and Laura Toener, rocker;
Mary Nienaber, and Mrs. Harry
Gosphole, lamps ; Ed Hartman, par-
lor lamp ; Mr. and Mrs. John Von-
hanle, napkins and table cloth ; Car-
rie Benzinger and Regina Kobnan,
pair figures ; Miss Rose and Mary
"Heiskamp, umbrella stand; Mrs.
Nick Blair, sliver spoons; Miss
Katie Stuntobeck, sugar shell ; Mrs.
Stuntobeck, water set; Tom Rogers,
wine set ; Mr. Ahman, Prayer book

;

Mary Kemphus, fancy plate; Mrs.
Dresman, picture; Mrs. Doblin, set
Irons; Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Scott,

$100; Mr. Stelnkamp, kitchen cabi-
net; Mr. Steick, picture,

o o o
FLICKERTOWN.

John Deck does not Improve much.
Tom Hensley was home, Sunday

for a short stay.
Lewis Sullivan and family dined

with John Deck, Sunday.
Charles Finn has a very sick cow

from some strange disease.
Sidney Gaines, of Burlington, call-

ed on his father here Sunday.
Miss Lou Sebree, of Dayton, Ohio,

Is visiting her parents on upper
Woolper.
Mrs. Ross Shlnkle visited her

brother James Barnes at Guilford,
Indiana, last week.
Thomas Whitaker and wife and

Fannie Randall were Sunday guests
of Ed Botts and sister.

Mrs. Lulie Hoffman, of Peters-
burg,' visited her sister, Mrs. Ben
Hensley, several days last week.
June 3d was Mrs. W. S. White's

celebrated

relatives
They- said that kind—&f- a game just in this neighborhood tho past week.
gave them an appetite.

o o o
GUNPOWDER.

July 9.—H. F. Utz and wife enter-
tained a number of their friends at
dinner on the 4th.

H. F. Utz Is on the sick list.

Perry Aylor came over and bought
three fresh cowb of Lute Aylor, last
Friday.
Rev. T. L. Utz and family passed

here early Sunday morning enroute
to Big Bone.
MeBdames Lizzie Bartell, Cora

Blankenbeker and Leila Allen spent
the fourth with Mrs. Floyd.

- Last week was rather a bad week
for putting up hay and most of the
crop is still standing In the field.

Thomas Stevenson, of Erlanger,
was looking at tobacco in this neigh-
borhood and made a few deals a few
days since.
Uncle Mot Houston, of Covington,

is visiting friends in this neighbor-
hood. He likes to breathe the coun-
try air occasionally.
Severest electric storm of the sea-

son passed over here last Saturday
night, accompanied by considerable
rain. Lightning struck a barn on the
farm of Mrs. Alice Tanner during
the storm and burnt it and contents,
consisting of hay and numerous oth-
er articles. No insurance.

day.
Several from this neighborhood at-

tended the concert at the Zoo, Satur-
day.
Miss Katherine White spent Sat-

urday afternoon with Miss Kate
Walton.
Mrs. J. W. Riggs spent Saturday

night and Sunday with Mrs. Harvey
Aylor in Hebron.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Vickers enter-

tained a gay crowd of young people
from Ludlow, on the fourth.
Miss Nora Rucker returned home, 1

Wednesday, from Long Beach , Cal-
ifornia, where she has been staying
for some time.
"Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Thornton and

son, Lester, and daughter, Mrs.
Sterling Cason, were guests of Mrs.
G. E. Bradford Sunday.
Mrs. Will Allen and daughter,

Miss Louise, of Bakersfleld, Cal.,
were visiting friends, and

The church here will observe
Children's Day, Sunday, July 15th.
Rev. Duncan will fill his regular ap-
pointment In the morning, after
which dinner will be served and the
exercises will be held in the after-
noon. Everyone is cordially invited.

O O
GRANT.

Mrs. Douglas Rice has a web foot*
ed chicken.
Dode Pope and wife visited In

Bellevue, Sunday.
Ephriam Clore's wife Is teaching

him to row a skiff.

Fried chicken, roasting ears and
new potatoes—yum, yum, yum.
Henry Clore, and 60 other fat pork-

ers raised on his hill farm, went to
Cincinnati, Sunday night.

Clifford Wingate, son of Thomas
Wlngate, who moved to Newport,
last spring, has typhoid fever.

Don't fail to see the strong Hebron
team hook up with the locals on the
home grounds here Saturday, July
14th. -

Brady pitched ball for Rising Sun,
Sunday, against the Ohio Browns at
Rising Sun. Sandford, Cook, Mc-
Carty and Flick played also.- Score
4 to 3 in favor of the Browns.

Just now
farmers.

Is a busy time with the

63d birthday, which she
at the home of her son James, of this

place. All her children and their
families and a few friends were
present, and partook of a fine fish

dinner served about 1 p. m. The day
was spent most pleasantly. Among
those present were G. C. Voshell, of
Aurora, and C. L. Voshell, of Sparta,
Indiana.

o o o
HERE AND THERE.

Mrs. W. O. Rector lost 32 turkeys
in three days, last week.
Harry Passons and Bernard Sebree

visitedifilativesAfeJLatojiia, Sunday.
Chas. Hensley has lost three hogs

within the last week from ah un-
known cause.
Tom Masters and family, of Ash-

by, spent Sunday with relatives at
Bullfttsvllle.
The blackberry crop is about a

week late this year, and in many
places is of an inferior quality.
Tbe lfrtn rains havw hann r>f great

PETERSBURG.
July 9—Fine weather for the melon

vines.
New wheat is selling at 76 cents

per bushel.
Will Rector's wheat made twenty

bushels per acre^
Mrs. Agnes Grant has been quite

sick for several days.
Mrs. Jake Welndell, of Home City,

is visiting her parents here.
Miss Fisher, of Home City, is the

guest of her sister. Mrs. G. W. Terrill.
James JarreH has been enlarging

and otherwise improving his resi-
dence.
Raymond Drake, of Hamilton, O.,

was visiting his fathers family here,
Sunday.
Charles Ruth and Warren Tolin

played ball at North Vernon, Indi-
ana, yesterday.
The cattle pens at the distillery

have been dismantled and will soon
all be torn away.

J. Frank Tllley, of Pittsburg, Penn.,
is visiting relatives here and at Law-
renceburg, Indiana.
Mrs. G. G. Dun lap and children, of

Peoria, 111., are visiting her parents,
J. M. Grant and wife.
Harry Walton, of Covington, is

visiting his uncle J. W. Berkshire
and family at present.

Col. Geo. R. Berkshire' drives up
to town almost every afternoon. He
is stillin feeble health.
Col. G. C. Graddy has a far away

look since certain young ladies have
returned to their homes.
Paul Randall, who recently mar-

ried a pretty young Louisville lady,
is visiting relatives here.
Mrs. Hyatt and children, of River-

side, Ohio, were visiting Capt. A.
Hyatt and wife, last week.
U. S. snag boat, Woodruff, pulled

some ugly looking obstructions from
the river opposite here, last week.
A dredge boat is getting boulders

nutstL tbe_river„Ji£re-_tja_ use in the
construction of the dam at Fern
Bank.

Prof. D. M. Bond nrant has sold hla
Hoosler farm and wllj move back to

Kentucky as soon as he can secure a
location.
Dr. Carl Grant, a leading physician

of Louisville, is visiting his father
and mother, H. H. Grant and wife
near here. °

Eddie Tafferty went to New Al-
bany, Ind., last Sunday to pitch ball
for a team there. A local paper give
Eddie a big bdost.
Some small boys made a tour of

the distillery and warehouses Sun-
day, and caught and killed 208 young
English sparrows.
Harry McWethy and wife and W.

J. Alioway and wife have returned
from a pleasant visit to relatives at
Georgetown, this State.
Joe Barton and John Maher, of

Newport, employes of the* new rec-
tifying house at Lawrenceburg, were
callingon friends here Friday.
Dr. Hubert Walton now has his

office complete and.ready to relieve
sick of the community. Four doctors
in town and it is dreadfully healthy.
We want to congratulate Judge

Lasslng. The people of Boone coun-
ty should be proud of him, and he
should receive every vote in the
county at the primary election.
The old Lawrenceburg ferry boat

broke loose and drifted out into the
channel, where it sank. The snag-
boat came along, spied.it, soon had it

demolished and the remains scatter-
ed all over the river.
Miss Mae Leonard, of Louisville,

and said to be the handsomest lady
In the State, and her friend, Miss
Lillie Booney, of Cincinnati, were
visiting friends here last Sunday.
Miss Leonard is traveling sales lady
for the Fleischman Yeast Co. of Cin-

clnnatl. Miss Rooney is in the of-

fice of the company.
While mopping the floor,a few days

ago, Miss Carrie Collier ran a needle
in her wrist. It caused her great
pain, and finally, by the assistance of
the X Ray, It was discovered imbed-
ded under the bones and muscles In
the wrist. Dr. Grant, of this place,
and Drs. Miller and Smith, of Law-
renceburg, removed It

Misses Ida Akin, Daisey Hudleson,
Emma Bertelsman, Emma Hllge and
Mrs. Lambert Gosney, of Newport,
have been spending several days at
James JarrelPs. -They are te«c"hSrs
in Newport Sunday Schools, and are
splendid church women. Miss Akin
is a relative of the Bellevue Aklns.
During their visit they made many
friends who were sorry to see them
leave. •

B. J. Crlsler, of this place ; W. T!
Crisler, of Brooklyn, N. Y. ; and Dr.
L. H. Crlsler, of Ludlow, started for

benefit to the potato crop which will

be the poorest that this county has
had for a number of years.
John Acra. who Is cropping on W.

A. Gaines' place, Is said to have the
best crop of tobaeco In the county.
He can top some at 14 leaves.
The Sand Run Kids with, Doc

Houston, of Bulltttsville, in the box,
shut the Hebron ball team out Sat-
urday afternoon by a score of 8 to 0.

C. N. Aylor, of Pontlac, 111., spent
last week with his folks on Ashby
Fork. He is making good money
working for the C. E. Legg Shoe Co.
Manager Day, of the Garrison All-

sorts, would like to make a date with
the Commissary ball team for a game
In the near future, also with the
Woolper team.

• •

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
and Diarrhoea Remedy.

This is a perfectly reliable medi-
cine for bowel complaints, and one
that has never been known to fail

even in the most severe and danger-
ous cases. For sale by every relia-

ble dealer in State of Kentucky.
• i

Walter Crlgler, of Hebron neigh-
borhood, is recovering from a very
severe attack of pneumonia.

Corbin has cracked corn and coarse
meal for sale.

Mexico, Mo., this morning to visit

their aged father, H, P. Crlsler, who
resides there with his daughter, Mrs.
Rice. They will be joined at Indi-
anapolis by Mrs. Snyder, a sister,

who will accompany them. Mr.
Crisler is now 86 years of age and one
of the best men ever raised' in this

county.

The Petersburg ball team journey-
ed to Aurora, yesterday afternoon,
and the way they wallopped those
Hoosler boys was a caution. Houston,
Aurora's pitcher, was as wild as a
Jack Rabbit, and exhausted two
catchers in his mad attempts to put
the ball over the plate. * An error by
Malian allowed the Auroras to make
their only run. Mahan was a sick
man and should have been In bed at
home instead of playing ball. The
same teams play again at Aurora
next Sunday afternoou for $50 a side
and the gate receipts. The score last

Sunday afternoon was 9 to 1 in favor
of Petersburg. Next Saturday Pet-
ersburg and Bellevue will play here.
Batteries-Downey and McCarty,Gor-
don and McWethy.

• • •

The suit to test the validity of the
act of the last Legislature establish-

ing^ the Kentucky Racing Commis-
sion was set for hearing yesterday in

the United States Court of Appeals
Cincinnati.

IDLEWILD.
July »—Delightful weather..
Idlewild extends sympathy to Mr.

Add Riddell In the death of his wife.
Mrs. Milton Souther entertained

quite a number of friends on the 4th.
Paul Randall and wife, of Louis-

ville, visited his relatives here last

Week.
W. K. Gaines visited his sister,

Mrs. W. M. Randall, of LoulsvilleT
last Sunday. s
Milton Souther, wife and Mrs. Mol-

lle Montgomery attended services at
Bulllttsville, Sunday.
Charles Shinkle and family were

Sunday guests of Mrs. Shlnkle's
mother at Bullittsville.
Several of Gene Pfalzgraf's Law-

renceburg friends came over and cel-
ebrated the 4th with him.
Mrs. C. T. Davis, of Ludlow, and

Miss Sheba Roberts, of Burlington,
were guests of Mrs. G. T. Galnes,last
week.
Miss Lizzie Graddy and brother,

Joseph, both of Lexington, will visit
their brother and sister at this place
this week.
Miss Kate Huey, of Kansas City,

Missouri, and Miss Hattie Kirtley
were guests of Mrs. R. O. Kirtley, of
Lawrenceburg, last Saturday.
Mrs. Edgar D. Jones and children,"

who, untifrecently, resided In Cleve-
land, Ohio, are with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. T. G. Willis near here.
The family of Dr. Woodward, of

New York, are guests of Mrs. Wood-
ward's sister, Mrs. B. R. Gaines. The
Doctor Is In the U. S. Marine service.
Mrs. B. W. Gaines and two daugh-

ters, of Slater, Missouri, and Miss
Birdie Thcjmpsort; whose mo ther was
a Gaines, are guests at R. C. Gaines.
Mr. S. Given, an .old resident of

Petersburg but now of Lawrence-
burg, is a guest of B. R. Gaines. His
wife was Miss Lizzie Riddell, and
was raised by John G. Gaines.
Everett Jones left today for his

work at Uniontown, Pennsylvania.
Besides being one of the managers of
the college he is the secretary of its

educational interests,
W. R. Kirtley, wife and daughter,

of Lawrenceburg, spent Sunday w-ith
his sister, Mrs. fl. C. Duncan. They
had a complete family reunion, ex-
cept Rev. J. S. Kirtley, of Elgin, 111.

N. S Walton and wife went to Un-
ion, last Thursday, to be present at
the reinterment of the remains of

his brother William, who died of the
measles In the Confederate army at
Chlcamauga, Tennessee, 40 years ago.
The grave where the remains had
rested so long, was easily located by
Nathan, who marked It at the time
his brother was burled.

o o o

RICHWOOD.
Harvest is on tap.

John Rice's baby is improving.
Our telegraph operator will move

to a house on M. Grubbs, farm.
Beaver and Richwood will play

ball here next Saturday afternoon.
Several dogs here that were bitten

by a supposed maddog, have been
killed.
Services at Mt. Zlon Methodist

church next Sunday morning and
evening.
Perrin Hunter, of Cincinnati, was

a guest at M. Grubbs', on Tuesday of
last week.
The farmers' telephone line is pro-

gressing. The company held a meet-
ing one day last week.

o o o

NORTH WALTON.
Business booming..
Elmo Gaines, of Plattsburg, was a

visitor to Walton, last Friday.
- W. W. Grimsley and wife , and M.
E. Hance and daughter, Alfa, of Big
Bone, visited at A. R. Hance's, last
Saturday.
The desire for homes in our town is

so great that several more up-to-date
residences will be built soon.
R. Lee Huey, who resides near the

Big Bone Baptist church, was a vis-

itor to our town last Friday. He will
be a resident of our town in the near
future.
H. R. Roberts, who has been In the

southern part of the State, cooking
for a force of civil engineers, is at
home on a visit. He likes his posi-
Hrtti very welt; hnt gays moonshine
is awfully scarce.

»m»
A Tragic Finish.

A watchman's neglect permitted a
leak in the great North Sea dyke,
which a child's finger could have
stopped, to become a ruinous break,
devastating an entire province of
Holland. In like manner Kenneth
Molvor, of Vanooboro, Me. , permit-
ted a little cold to go unnoticed un-
til a tragic finish was only averted
by Dr. King's New Discovery. He
writes : "Three doctors gave me up
to die of lung inflammation, -caused
by a neglected cold ; but Dr. King's
New Discovery saved my life."

Guaranteed best cough and cold
cure at all drug stores, 60c and $1.00.

Trial bottle free. For sale by all

druggists.
»•»

.

!

~

Owen Watts, of Walton,, was in
Burlington at high twelve, last Mon-
day. One of his friends propounded
a question to him that made him ap-
pear rather sheepish, but what else
could be expected of him after fol-

lowing that nice bunch of lambs all

the morning, but some of his friends
down this way think he could report
progress if he would.

mW '

There will be a meeting of the
Boone county medical fraternity in
Burlington at 10 a. m. on July 18th.
Dr. C. Z. Aud, President of the Ken-
tucky Medical Assoeiation, and Dr.
J. Garland Sherrill, Councellor of
this District, will be present Every
member of the profession in tho
county is invited to attend.» ——

—

~

Flne summer weather this.

Sugar $4 90 per cwt. Corbin's.
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THE LAWYER

Hi» Opportunities »nd Hl» Obstacles- How to Become ©. Lawyer andHow to Find Out Whether You Are Fitted for the Prole*slon-Tho Prises and Disappointments Offered by th* Bar.

1

By NATH'L C. FOWLER. JR.
Author of "The Boy—How to Help Him Succeed." "Buildinc Busineu," "Dollar* and Ssrae '

'Practical Publicity. " "Fowler'a Cyclopedia of Publicity and
rrinting." "Gumption." Etc.

(Copyright, IBM, by Natta'l C. Kowlrr, Jr.)

Because about one half of our states-

men and other public characters have
practiced at the bar; and because the

"lawyer Is apt to acquire some promi-

nence, and seems to be closely asso-

ciated with political office, the legal

profession Is looked upon as the leader

of all professions, and as offering the

best opportunity for local, state, or

national advancement and fame. Cer-

tainly the successful lawyer is uni-

versally recognized and respected, and
no doubt his calling offers to him i

great opportunity for general advance- ;

ment tn almost every branch of pub
lie life and office-holding honor.

The training of the law school, and

the experience before the bar, will

usually make a good speaker out of

anyone who has a fair amount of ca-

pacity for delivery. The lawyer in the

practice of his profession is obliged to

think quickly, and to think upon his

feet. It is but natural, then, that he
should become a good speaker, if he

has any natural ability in that direc-

tion, and it is obvious that good speak-

ing is an essential part of public life.

Granting that the bar unquestiou

ably presents the greatest opportunity

for "noticeable" success, and admit-

ting that more than one half of the

men who have been, and are. In the

public eye, are lawyers, yet the law

In itself does not, and cannot, make
rorcan it, of itself, give to

anyone any prominence, honor, noto-

riety, or intrinsic benefit, which the

salaries paid by New York state and
New York city to judges, counsel and
other official lawyers, are the high-
est paid by any state; the surrogate of
New York receiving $15,000; the judge
of the city court, $10,000; the Judge
of general sessions, $12,000; while the
Judges of the rnuniripaj courts are
paid $6,000 each. In'other states,

these salaries are seldom in excess of
$10,000, and on the average are less

than $5,000. *

wni De or an unimportant cnaracter.
He will not be so much respected, not
so successful, as he would have been
had he not attempted to enter a calling

above his capacity.

|
Qualities for Success

man, himself, does not deserve. It is

the man behind the law which makes
the man and is responsible for his

advancement.

Most anyone of ordinary ability can

become a lawyer; that is to say, he

can, by close study, pass the neces-

sary examinations and become a mem-
ber of the bar. The law school does patents
not, and can not, go farther than to

require a written or oral examina-

tion; and if the candidate passes this

[
examination by correctly answering

technical questions, the school must

j

necessarily present him with a diplo-

ma, and the state and national bar

will likewise admit him to practice.

But a knowledge of the law does not

make a lawyer any more than a.

I Judges' Salaries Small j

The justices of the L'nited States
supreme court are paid $t2,50Q a year,
except the chief justice, who enjoys a
yearly salary of $13,000.

No grade of ability and adaptability
is elsewhere so poorly paid as in the
case ot our justices and judges. Prac-
tically all judges are paid less than
one-half of what the duties of the of-

fice would seem to warrant. No man
is fitted to be a judge, and few men
ever tecome judges, who have not
given years to the closest study of law.
and who have not developed natural
judicial ability. Why they should be
underpaid is one of the unanswerable
questions of American political econo-
my. 1 he judge, however, has one ad-
vantage over other professional men;
for, with few exceptions, he cannot be

The boy likely to become a good
lawyer, not only posesses, but gives

evidence of reasoning qualities, and
has a pronounced power of analysis.

These may be crude and undeveloped,
but ther are there: and if examination
will not discover them 'a the boy they
will come out in the man. At an early
age, the boy fitted to enter the law
can reason out probable results from
circumstantial data. To a certain ex-
tent, he knows how to produce appar-
ent fact from possibility. He invaria-
bly enjoys discussion. He presents
reasons, or apparent reasons, for every
stand be takes. He may or may not
be more than an ordinary student at
school, although the brtght lawyer
usually develops from the bright

PRICES GREATLY INCREASED

Dost of Irving Advanced 40
Cent. Under Influence of

htonopoly.

Per

Thrrcost oftivtng t» new^Tper cent,

higher than on July 1, B
1897, without

Including rent, though - It is safe to
lay that rent keeps pace with the in-

creased cost of building materials.
As everyone pays these increased
prices, it is important to know what
has caused such an enormous advance.
It should be first noted that the pres-
ent trust-fostering tariff law went into
effect July 24, 1897, and that almost
Immediately the price of all protected,
articles began to advance In this coun-
try, -although there was no similar
rapid advance of prices in other coun-
tries. As this tariff law protected the
American producers from competition
It was very natural that they should
increase the price they charged for
their products to the point where for-

eign goods could be imported and pay

PACKERS AND REPUBLICANS

The Original Xaoh-Ra^er Csavs to

the Front During the Ww
with Spain.

SA4JER. GRAND SCRIBE

scholar. The boy who will make a good the fre,«ht and c°sts and also the tar-

removea rrom office except for misbe-
havior; that is to say, he is appointed
for lite, and his salary is paid to him
as long as he lives, whether or not he
continues on the bench.
The legal profession is divided into

several sections, classes, or branches.

(1) The regular practitioner, who is

familiar with the law in general, and
with every kind of law except the so-
called technical law, like the law of

knowledge of theology fits a man to mosL skillful can hope to successfully
become a clergyman. Unless the legal

knowledge is accompanied by the abil-

ity to use that acquirement, its pos-

sessor has no attainments of any value

to himself or to anyone else. Knowl-
edge stored in a mind incapable of dis-

tributing it is like so much unavail-

able Junk, not worth its storage room.

Needs Peculiar Ability

It has been derisively said that there

is a lawyer to every case; but this is

exaggeration. It is a fact, neverthe-

less, that the supply of lawyers, and
even of good lawyers, much exceeds

the demand; aud that 75 per cent, of

them, not excepting those of any class

or grade save the highest, might
easily be excused from practicing

their profession.

The lawyer at the top is at the very

apex of eminence. The lawyer near
the top occupies a prominent position.

The lawyer at the middle of the lad-

(2) The office or desk lawyer, who
confines his practice to the drawing up
of documents and to giving advice on
general law matters, and who seldom
appears before the court.

(3) The corporation lawyer, who is

attorney for the great corporations,
like railroads and other consolidations
of capital. This class of lawyers en-
joys-the largest incomes, but only the

meet the requirements.

lawyer desires with his whole heart to

be a lawyer, and not hint but force ot

circumstances can keepTiTiMTrom prac-

ticing. He cannot be dlscci: raged by
ordinary discouragements; a lawyer
he will be if he has one-tenth of a
chance. Hardly without exception the
boy destined to shine before the bar, or
to make even a far success at law, in

early life expresses a strong desire for

the profession. He intelligently reads

reports of prominent trials and visits

the courtroom ns often as he can. Be-
fore ho has finished his common school
education, he has probably read one or
more law books; and very likely has
been a leader among his fellows at

mock trials and debates on complicat-
ed subjects. No boy ever made a suc-

cessful lawyer, who did not early show
the characteristics v,hich go to make
the successful attorney-at-law.

Be Sure of Fitness

Boys, do not become poor lawyers.
Better be fair or good at almost any-
thing else. If you think you want to

be a lawyer, first find out" whether or
not you really want to become a law-
yer; and when you have decided that
question in the affirmative, examine
yourself, and let others examine you.

Look into yourself with your whole
mind end your whole soul; probe your-
self to the very depths; hunt with the

microscope of all your acuteness for

the characteristics lybJch ^ point Jaw-
ward, and ask others' to discover' what
you«are good for; talk with lawyers
and other clear-headed and able advis-

ers, and ask their advice. If you and,

your parents are in favor of your en-
tertaining the law, and other persons
who are or rair discriminating capacity
are opposed to it, I advise you to con-
sider lor many days before you plunge

(4) The patent lawyer, who confines into a ^j wnJcn is more Hkely to

der is a man of recognized success.

IThe lawyer at the bottom, if he stays

I there, is the laughing-stock . of his

[friends, if he has any; is recognized

[nowhere, add practically amounts to

[nothing. There is no other profession

[which offers so much and so little in

|the way of prominence and fame.

The maximum annual income of oui
[greatest lawyers exceeds a hundred
[thousand dollars a year. I can vouch
|for the correctness of the statement
that a leading metropolitan attorney
learned, or at least received, not less

than a quarter of a million dollars for

|six months' services. It is possible

that his success has been duplicated:
|but if so, it has not been done many
lmes. Many city lawyers annually

Ireceive from $10,000 to $20,000. The
leverage income of the city lawyer, is

|however, not over $3,000 a year. The
aaxlmum Income of a leading country
snter lawyer is not tar from $5,000
year; although a few, and a very

|few. earn twice this amount; and a
limited number may exceed it, if they
liave metropolitan connections, or
lave occupied some high government
jsitlon, or have been in other ways

Drominent In the public eye. The av-

erage amount earned is about $2,000 a
rear. The lawyer in small country
towns seldom receives from his prac-

ice more than $800 to $i,6oo a
rear, which amount is, with economy,
sufficient to maiutain him in reason-

ible comfort.

One of the higheat of the lawyer's

ambitions is to become a judge. There
|s no position more honorable, nor is

sere of greater responsibility.

The higher court judges devote
lemselves exclusively to the bench,

|»ut those of the same district and
lunicipal courts are allowed to prac-

lc«, and therefore derive incomes
Otherwise than from their salaries

tie Justices of the state supreme
hurts receive salaries ranging from
117,509 down to much smaller sums,
upending on the size of the state and
Its weaKh. New York state pays the
judges of the appellate division of her
fiiprexn* court $17,500 a year,
Uch in the largest salary paid In the

Jnlted States to say Judge. All of the

his work to obtaining patents and to
patent litigations. The patent lawyer
is distinct from the patent solicitor,

who may or may not be a member of
the bar. Although both perform the
same duties, in obtaining patents, the
patent solicitor's work ends when the
patent has been obtained; the "patent
lawyer's duties go beyond and cover
litigations. The patent lawyer must
have mechanical ability, and to be suc-
cessful must also possess unusual gen-
eral enderstanding.

(5) The real estate or land lawyer,
who handles real estate cases and
who.se chief work concerns land titles.

(6) The divorce lawyer, who confines
his work to divorce cases, in and out
of court.

(7) The collection lawyer, who prac-
tices little law sate that pertaining to
debts and indebtedness, and who is

usually connected with a collection
agency.

DThe Criminal Lawyer

drown you than to float you.

A classical college education cannot
be considered essential, but it is to be

most strongly advised. The graduate
of a college has a great advantage over
the man whose school education is lim-

ited. The discipline of college work,
and the environment of college life,

irrespective of what the college ac-

tually teaches, are of fundamental ad-

vantage to the would-be-lawyer. Even
if It could be truthfully said that the

classical college teaches nothing, anti

that the graduate of the college ob-
tained nothing so far as mere learning
is concerned, I would enthusiastically

recommend a college education to any-
one who intends to enter the legal pro-

fession. The associations begun at col-

lege will be of ever-present value to

him. I don't mean to say that the lack

of a college education prejudices his le-

ga l success .
—The right kind of a boy

(8) The criminal lawyes, whose prac-
tice is confined to defending criminals
before the court. Comparatively few
lawyers are fitted for criminal cases.
The successful criminal lawyer is keen
and s.iuart, whether or not he is great.
He must be a good pleader, a convin-
cing speaker, and able to make much"
out of little; a reader of human na-
ture, and a manipulator of the human
mind, which he must: ^ariaiezas__the I

herjL""B -Lhelteve aim to-be -possessed

potter moulds his clay, shaping it the
way be wants it to set:-

The court lawyer, whether a criminal
lawyer or not, is not, as a rule, a
good desk lawyer; that is to say, his
knowledge of the manipulation of the
law it greater than actual knowledge
of ihe law itself. He la. to an *«tent.
the "wind" of the law; and I say this
in no disparaging sense, because the
"wind" of the Jaw may be as neces-
sary to success in law as is the real
substance of law.

The successful lawyer, specialist or
not, is, however, proficient in funda-
mental or general law. Without this
knowledge he could not practice apy
branch of It. He learns to be a law-
yer lust, and afterwards to be a ar>e-
cialtst.

The lawyer, unlike the business man
Is not tied down to working hours'
He does not work with any degree of
evenness, lie overworks and under-
works, and studies and rests between
the "heats."

The ordinary boy has no business to
think ol becoming a lawyer. Parental
pride and desirs should not be allowed
to count In making a decision. Many
a parent has irrevocably ruined his
boy, and made a failure out of what
might have been a success, by forcing
him into the law for some other than
a good reason. Of course, an ordinary
boy may study law and eventually be
admitted to the bar. He may put out
his sign, and sooner or later have gome
sort of a clientele; but unless be i„'
adapted for the profession, he will not \ portinflty
be able to successfully assume respon-
sibility, sod the few cases given him

will become a successful lawyer with
or without a college education. I would
recommend the law school, as it is In

every respect better than reading law
in a lawyer's office,

Mr. Edward Lauterbach, -of New
York city, in a letter to the author,

says:
,

JL :

"If I advised the young man to en-

ter the law, it would be only in the

event that I knew him to be possessed

of unusual and exceptional qualifica-

tions for the profession, and especially

uf the attributes necessary—to enable
him to be an advocate in-the courts.

There it an unusual scarcity of law-

yers fully equipped for the actual trial

of important cases. There is and will

be, for years to come, a glut In all

other branches of the profession.

c Nr.XanterlMcli's Advice

"The qualifications referred to would

consist in part of a good presence, a
studious temperament, a knowledge of

human nature and the gift of elo-

quence.

"If 1 advise the young man not. to

enter the law, It would be because the

profession, more than any other, Is,

and v/ii! be for many jrear» to_©ome, an
overcrowded one.

"The formation- of trusts, whatever

may be their beneficial attributes, and
they ere many, has, by reason of con-

solidation and concentration, limited

the clientele which existed while the

constituent companies or firms were
Independent and competitive.

"The formation of real estate, mort-

gage, end title-guarantee companies
has rendered the branch of the pro-

fession known generally as conveyan-
cing of little Importance. The exist-

ence of arbitration committees in the

great exchanges has diminished litiga-

tion greatly.

"Other reasons might He adduced,
but these, of themselves, It seems to

me, are sufficient to Justify the belief

that with the limitation of proper op-

only those exceptionally

qualified should enter upon the protee
•ion ol the lav." '

Iff duties averaging over 50 per cent.

The large profits possible under the
protective tariff-induced the formation
of trusts and combines to control the
home market and this monopoly ad-
vanced prices to the highest limit. No
figures or argument aro necessary to

prove the advance in prices, everyone
who buys food or clothing, or pays
rent, knows of the large Increase from
their dally experience. It is most ex-

asperating to also know that the trusts

and combines, which produce about all

the necessities and luxuries of life,

are Selling their surplus stocks, after

the American people have bought all

they can afford, at much lower prices

to foreigners than they charge our
own people. As the tariff Is a political

Issue, the Republican leaders and
writers dentin! until lately this selling

abroad cheaper than here, and de-

nounced it is Democratic fabrication,

but the evidence produced of the faete

has now compelled them to admit it,

and in sheer desperation boast of it

as one evidence of prosperity. Yet if

the trusts would offer this surplus to

the American people at the same price

as they sell to foreigners, our people
would gladly buy this surplus at the

reduced price, but that would naturally
tend to decrease the demand for the
high prices goods and lead to a reduc-
tion of the price of the whole trust

productions.

There is another cause for the con-

stant advance In prices, that is work-
ing the world over which Is the extra-

ordinary Increase in the production of

gold. As gold Is the_measure of values,

when It becomes more plentiful, it de-

creases in" value—as measured by la-

bor—and thus the prices of all classes

of commodities—as measured by gold

—are advancing to higher levels. But
prleea in the United States are so much
higher than in other countries, espe-

cially In England, which is on a tar-

iff for revenue basis, that there must
be some great fundamental cause at

work to produce so much higher prices

here than elsewhere. As our high tar-

iff taxes prevent the importation of

foreign goods, which would compete
with the trusts and combines, except
to a limited extent of high class goods,

we are at the mercy of monopolists
banded to gethcr to plunder us.

To obtain relief from high prices,

the tariff must be revised.

DRIFT 01" OPINION.

The man who conducts a stand-

pat campaign this year will have to be
the kind of a conductor who punches
with care, too.—Indianapolis News.

Secretary Taft is to be given
more time to consider the supreme jus-

ticeship, but what he would like is four
yearsln which to forget lt."-3t. Louis
Globe-Democrat.

- "As a matter of fact we seem to

have three national birds in this coun-

try—the eagle, the stork and the phoe-
nig."- -Kansas City Journal. What's
the matter with canned chicken?

The committee of the United
States senate on interoceanlc canals has
very properly upheld Senator Morgan
in requiring William Nelson Cromwell
to answer the questions put to him
about the Panama canal deal prior to

the purchase of the canal by the Unit-

ed States. Senators Mlllard-and Hop-
kins stood alone in trying to prevent

Ihe exposure of thescandal that is evi-

dently covered up in the purchase.

The officials of the geological sur-

vey have emulated the example of

President Roosevelt by dictating to and
bringing pressure to bear on the repre-

sentatives of the people. This Inter-

ference or the executive departments

of the government with the legislature

is not only unconstitutional, but Is

likely, as in the case of the geological

survey, to lead to scandal, extrava-

gance and grafting.

The controversy between the

president and the senators leads the

Springfield Republican (Ind.) to mar-
vel at "the revelation of executive man-
agement of the business of the United

States senate. As one recalls the oc-

casional uprisings of the senate in de-

fence of its sacred prerogatives, espe-

cially »n treaty-making, from executive

interference, the winter's performance

la Washington reaches the acme of in-

terest."

The government Is undertaking

to build the Panama canal; private en-

terprise will rebuild San Francisco.

Watch if San Francisco is not rebuilt

before the canal is fairly started.-^-

Louisvllle Courier-Journal.

. A New York Republican went to

Washington to see about the transac-

tion of * piece of public business. As
ho once lived In Ohio he called on Sen-

ator Dick and asked his assistance.

"But why do you come to me?" asked

Dick. "Why not enlist the services of

the senators from New YorkV "We
Have no senators from New York," Was

th* solemn answer.

" WhenTTne" president liatf sent his
packtng house message to cong-ess, ac-
companied by the report of Nelll and
Reynolds, showing unsanitary condi-
tions and violations of law, the pack-
ers replied:

"Every pound of meat in our pack-
ing houses comes from atimals that
are inspected and passed by trained
veterinary agents of the department of
agriculture. This is the absolute fact.

We are not interested in animals con-
demned before slaughtered."

"TFthis statement ft true, as It may
be, it shows elthe? that President
Roosevelt Is mistaken or that his ad-
ministration ha3 ocen conniving at the
very things he now pretends to con-
demn; so that his words have not
been backed up by his acts. The pack-
ers' statement is corroborated officially

by the records of the department of
agriculture, and the war department
In the bureau of animal industry, of
the iigiiuulture department; There Is
not a scrap of paper on file reflecting
in any way on the conduct of the pack-
ers; though hundreds of men are paid
by the government of the United States
to inspect all the processes and prod-
ucts of the packing business, and see
to it that none but wholesome and
clean meats were allowed to be sent
out of the state to consumers. This
has been the case for years; and the
administration. If its present charges
are true, has been deceiving the peo-
ple by means of false white-washing
reports ever since the Spanish wnr be-
gan. And It must have done so know^
ingly and systematically. For Gen.
Nelson A. Miles fully exposed the
methods of the beef trust seven years
ago, and turned the evidence over to
the war department. Referring to the
president's sudden spasm of virtue",

and profound indignation on the eve
of a congressional election, Gen. Miles
gave out an interview on June 4, In
which he said:

"The disclosures about packing-
house products now being exploited
are ho new3 to me. I knew it seven
years ago. I told what I knew then.
Had the matter been taken up at that
time thousands of' lives would have
been saved: I believe that 3,000 United
States soldiers lost their lives because
of adulterated, impure, poisonous meat
There is no way of estimating the'
number of soldiers whose health was
ruined by eating impure food. I have
a barrel of testimony on the subject in
the way of affidavits that I collected
when I made my investigation seven
years ago. The investigating commit-
tee closed the case and refused to hear
2,000 witnesses whom I had ready.

"I turned the reports over to the
war department, and a white-washing
investigation was instituted and suc-
cessfully carried out. The official re-
port was that a 'colossal error' had
been made. As a matter of fact, It

was a colossal fraud, and the persons
who perpetrated it and were interest-
ed in it should have been sent to the
penitentiary."

Under such circumstances the presi-
dent's action is, in any Just view of it,

either a political feint or a confession
that his administration is responsible
for the very evils he is now attacking,
by reason of the incompetency of the
agricultural and war departments and
their connivance at frauds and other
crimes. In either case, it is evident
that the administration has been on a
level with the graft system which has
so long prevailed in the police admin-
istration of certain cities. It Is prob-
able that nothing will come of these
present spectacular Investigations but
a bill in congress which will be held
over the heads of the packers until
they fill the itching palms of the Re-
publican campaign managers, as the
corporations in general filled the
Roosevelt war-chest in 1904.

PERU-NA STRENGTHENS

THE ENTIRESYSTEM.
Mr. Chas. L. Sauer, Grand Scribe,

Grand Encampment I. O. O. F. of
Texas, and Assistant City Auditor,
writes from the City Hall- San Antonio,
Tex.:
"Nearly two years ago I accepted a

position as secretary and treasurer
with one of the leading dry goods
establishments of Galveston, T*ex.
" The sudden change from a high and

dry altitude to soa level proved too

'

much for me and I became afflicted
with catarrh and cold in the head, and
general debility to such an exten t as to
almost incapacitate me for attending*
to my duties.

" I was induced to try Peruna, and
miter taking several bottles In small
doses I am pleased to say that I was
entirely restored to my normal condi-
tionand have ever since recommended
the use ot Peruna to my friends.

"

German Patent Office Vaults.

i

The German patent office comes in

for much censure. One would suppose
such an institution to "exact "no more
of Inventors than is needed to pay
current expenses, but in reality the
^charges are so high that the state

pockets half the income as. profit. It

is pointed out that for poor inventors
matters are almost as bad as they
were when Gutenberg, after inventing
the art of printing, lived In poverty
and finally had to pawn his apparatus.

.

BLOATED WITH DROPSY.

The Heart Was Badly Affected When
the Patient Began Using Doan's.-

Subsidies Great and Small.
When it comes to anything "free,"

most of us like to get our share of it,

and as free seeds are the only subsidy
the planters of the south, or the farm-
er of the north, get from Uncle Sam,
congress .has determined—to continue
the distribution. But what a price the
recipients pay for their five cents'
worth of seeds, for the same system
on a -much

, greater scale allows the
trusts and combines to receive enor-
mous subsidies through the protective
tariff and other special privileges. All
these subsidies from the government,
petty and great, are paid from the
taxes collected from the people, and
the farmers pay, on the average, $100
for the five cents they receive, for, in
addition to their share of the taxes,
the subsidized trusts, protected by the
tariff, add to the price they charge for
their products so that the cost of living
has advanced about 40 per cent.

—r-The bureau of corporations says
it has evidence of 2,000 distinct viola-

tions of the anti-rebate law by rail-

roads in connection with the oil mono-
poly. Such being the case, it might
be well to take at least one case into
court. These advance notices no longer
thrill.- *—>-8an Francisco, we learn, has
been several feet out of Its old latitude

and longitude since the earthquake.
The standpatters, however, remain ex-
actly where they were in 1897, and th«
most delicate'' tests show them to be
quite unaffected by the tariff reform
upheavals since then. '

There are probably no more con-
tented men now-i-days than the tariff

protected trust baronet they have .

whipped the Republican tariff reform-
en at every turn «nd have forced Pre*,

ldent Roosevelt to postpone any tariff

revision project he had until the in-

definite future.

Mrs. Elizabeth Maxwell, of 415 West
Fourth St., Olympla. Wash., says: "For
over three years I suffered with a

dropsical condi-

tion without be-

ing aware that
it was due to

kidney trouble.

3& &tfr\ i^S&i Tlie earlv «<agea

were principally

backache and
bearing down
pain, but I went
along without
worrying much
until dropsy set

In. My feet and ankles swelled up, my
hands puffed, and became so tense I

could hardly close them. I had great
difficulty In breathing, and my heart
would flutter with the least exertion. I

could not walk far without stopping
again and again to rest. ' Since using
four boxes of Doan's Kidney Pills the
bloating has gone down and the feel-
ings of distress have disappeared."
Sold by all dealers. tiO cents a box.

Foster-Mllburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

Best In Bllltllle.

"BUI," said the man In the ox cart
to the BillvHle postmaster, "ain't you
goln' to open the office to-day?"
"No, I ain't; what do you take me

fer?"

"The postmaster."
"No, you dan't. You take me fer one

6' these perpetual motion machines
that kin run the government fer you
six days out the week, an' no rest on
Sunday—that's what you take me
fer!"

"Bill," said the other, "I've come
five miles and bettor to git my mall!"
"Well, ef I open up fer you all the

res' '11 want their'n, an' I've done noti-
fied the postmaster ginrul that It's my
week off; 'sides that, thar ain't no
mall fer you—'cept a letter- from a
lumber man sayin' that If you don't
pay up he'll sue, an' another from your
wife tellln' you to send her money to
come home. So go 'long an' enjoy yer
honeymoon."—Atlanta Constitution.

Any man who fias to get up and get
his own breakfast while his wife lies

in bed Is likely to feel like turning
the "God Bless Our Home" motto to
the wall.
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IMfference.

Bacon—Marriage does make a dif-

ference, after all.

Egbert—£iow so?
"Before a man marrtes, when be

heartr his sweetheart say: 'Oo's *uvy

duvy is oo?' he thinks she's all to the)

good."

"Of course."

"But after marriage, when he hears

the same girl make the same remark
to the baby, he calls It 'tommyrot,'

you know."—Yonkers Statesman.

Bare Treat.

"Some great physician tells us,"

•aid the woman in the green waist,

"that eating beef puts a person In a
bad humor. Does it put your hus-

band in a bad humor?"
"I should say not," sighed the little,

woman withr the typewriter Ink on
her fingers. "My husband is a poet,

and he is so tickled when we ~cbtt af-

ford real beef that be is in a good
humor for a whole, week."—Chicago
Daily News.

Stuck.
Cogger—Up to the hubs, eh, nnd

have telephoned for a team of mules
to pull you out?
Motorman—Yes. If I ever get this

aut<» om T shall offer It to the harbor
dredgers.

Cogger—What in the world use
would it be to them?
Motorman—Why, it is such a perfect

mud machine!—Chicago Daily News.

"Insidious.

k^f^6
Dr. Inswim—Congratulate me. My

practice is increasing so that I really

can't attend to it.

Miss Quizzer—How nice! I congrat-

ulate both yourself and patients.—Chi-

cago Daily News.

One Kind of Reform.
Stern retribution I decree
For othars' faults. So be It known

1 think I'm privilegedtjito be
A little lenient with my own.

—Washington Star.

Information Supplied.

"Thfi -evenings wore oh," _.con.tliuicdL

the man who was telling the story.

"Excuse me," interrupted one of his

audience, "but can you tell me what
the evening wore on that occasion?"

"I don't know that it is important,"

retorted the other. "But if you must
know, I believe it was the close of a

summer day."—CasselFs Journal.

He Found Out.

"So you believe in the transmigra-

tion of souls, do you?" queried the

man with the crimson beak.

"I do," answered the solid citizen.

"What d* you s'pose I was In a for-

mer, state?" asked he of the c. b.

"6h," was the reply, "you were prob-

ably a man before you became a
tank."—Chicago Dally News.

His Advantage.
Mrs. Stubb—L,ook at that gentleman

In that fine coat. I kfiow he Is a

bachelor because his buttons are drop-

ping off. Poor man!
Mr. Stubb—You mean lucky man.

If he was married he couldn't afford

such a fine coat.—Chtccgo Daily News.

Both Barbarous.

Rodrick—There Is something about

the Indians that reminds me of col-

lexe students.

Van Albert-^What 1b it?

Rodrhk—Why, you can't tell tbelr

songs from their whoops.—Chicago

Daily News.

The Eternal Feminine.
"Wouldn't you be happy if you could

have everything "you desired?"

"No, indeed ; . to be perfectly happy
I would need to ha »* everything some

|

jther gjrl dfBired." -Houston Port. i

Dangerous.
"I hope," said the new minister,

"that you love your neighbor as your-
self."

"Sh-h," replied Deacon Sniggerly,

"she's a pretty little widow. Don't
let my wife hear you."—Chicago Rec-

ord-Herald.

NOT WHOLLY DIFFERENT.

"Oh, but Capt. Trentham, you asked me
Into the gardens to talk about botany,
you know."

"Yes, and now I want to talk about
husbandry; there isn't a great deal of

difference, Is there, now?"—The Tat-
tler.

I DID NOT KNOW.
I.

I did not know how sweet the wind could
blow

Or how serene a place the world could
be.

Before I learned that hatred of my foe
But added to the hate he had tor me.

II.

I did not know, while I went envying
The ones who prospered, leaving me bo*

hind.
How many triumphs every day could

bring.
How many joys they left for me to

find.

—S. E. Kiser, In Chicago Record-Herald.

KNIFE REPA1RINC POPULAR.

Expert Gutters Exercise Great Care
in the Mending of Focket

Cutlery.

Chicago men who have formed
sentimental attachments for their

pocket knives need no longer break
the flea of ysars or superstition when
every week sees scores of knives re-

stored to usefulness after their own-
ers had mourned them as broken be-

yond repair and about decided tr

throw them away. Some of the
accidents overtake their favorite

pieces of cutlery, says the Daily
News. Expert knife repairing with-
in the last half-dozen years has- be-

come an established branch of the
cutler's work in Chicago shops and
Knives are sent hundreds of miles by
mall or express and, neatly repaired,
make quick Journeys homeward to
comfort their owners.

"Yes." said one of the expert cut-
lers who repairs knives at a bench
in the alley end of a narrow little

cutler's ahnp in Clark street, "we get
a good deal of this sort of work. It

keeps us busy all the time. Men be-
come closely attached to knives they
have carried year in and year out
and when a blade is snapped at last

some of 'em get so they can hardly
eat. I've seen men almost cry for
Joy to see their old knives that they
have carried so many years fixed up
as good as new again. Funny, isn't

It, what a lot of memories will stay
around an old Jackknife?"

Knife mending is almost an art.

Only the best workmen are engaged
in^the work, which is done with great
care. In most of their work the re-
pair men seek to restore knives to
the condition in which they were be-
fore the accident which brought about
their sending to the repair man.
Sometimes to achieve this result
knives m uBt -be' treatfid half a_dnzen
times.

"People who have, knives fixed are
all cranks," said a young workman.
"They've got to have everything just
so. A little to much grinding on a
blade and you've got to put another
one in. Once I had to put five new
handles on one old man's knife beV'

fore I got one that suited him. Ho
said he'd carried It 20 years and it

had helped him make his fortune and
he wasn't going to have it neglected
in its old age. It cost him 20 times
its value to have the old knife fixed,
but he was as tickled as a kid with
a new top when the job was over."

For the ordinary citizen who does
not care to have extra work done a
blade may be put In a "knife or a new
handle put on it for half a dollar or
so. The particular man, With idess
that his knife 8hoina"Be restored"^)
its old-time condition, can accomplish
his aim in that direction, irat it will
sometimes cost him much money.
Some fees of as high as $30 have been
paid for delicate work in knife repair-
ing and the men 'who paid them all

declared the money well expended.

The Laxative »
Known Quality

There are two classes of remedies: those of known qual-
ity and which are permanently beneficial in effect, acting

gently, in harmony with nature, when nature needs assist-

ance; and arjeiher class, composed of preparations of
unknown, uncertain and inferior character, acting tempo-
rarily, but Injuriously, as a result of forcing the natural
functions unnecessarily. One of the most exceptional of
the remedies of known quality and excellence is the ever
pleasant Syrup of Figs, manufactured by the California

Fig Syrup Co., which represents the active principles of
plants, known to act most beneficially, in a pleasant syrup,
in which the wholesome Californian bine figs are used to con-

tribute their rich, yet delicate, fruity flavor. It is the remedy
of all remedies to sweeten and refresh and cleanse the system
gently and naturally, and to assist one in overcoming consti-

pation and the many ills resulting therefrom. Its active princi-

ples and quality are known to physicians generally, and the
remedy has therefore met with their approval, as well as with
the favor of many millions of well informed persons who know
of their own personal knowledge and from actual experience
that it is a most excellent laxative remedy. We do not claim that

it will cure all manner of ills, but recommend it for what it really

represents, a laxative remedy of known quality and excellence,

containing nothing of an objectionable or injurious character.

There are two classes of purchasers; those who are informed
as to the quality of what they buy and the reasons for the excellence

of articles of exceptional merit, and who do not lack courage to go
elsewhere when a dealer offers an imitation of any Well known
article; but, unfortunately, there are some people who do not know,
and who allow themselves to be imposed upon. They cannot expect
its beneficial effects if they do not get the genuine remedy.

To the credit of the druggists of the United States be it said

that nearly all of them value their reputation for professional

integrity and the good will of their customers too highly to offer

imitations of the

Genuine—Syrup of Figs
manufactured by the California Fig Syrup Co., and in order to

buy the genuine artiele and to get its bene"ficial effects, one has
only to note, when purchasing, the full name of the Company-
California Fig Syrup Co.—plainly printed on the front of every
package. Price, 60c. per bottle. One size only.

Couldn't Stand That. .

"Why did you break your engage-

ment with Miss Fluphie?"

"She couldnH cook."

"Why, you knew that long ago."

"YeSj but she told me the other day
that she Intended to learn."—Cleve-

land Leader. "„

Force of Habit.
"This," said the agent, "is the best

motor car you can buy. It's just the

thing for a lady."

"Yes?" she asked. "I suppose lt's--

er—kind and gentle and not afraid of

electric tramcars?"—Cassell's Journal.

UNCERTAINTY AND CERTAINTY.

Did You Know ThisP
"Say, y'you know anything 'bout

hossea, hey? rrye know they'll eat
pork? Well, they will, when it's fed
'em, an' they have to. The heaves
stop, subsequent, though they're an all-
fired sight wuss, jflfterwards. Belle
went right onto a meat diet, hog meat '

an' oil cakes Belle took on weight
amazin'. Cur'us thing 'bout oil cakes, I

though; once a hoss has been fatted ,

on 'em, aril, thenrgrows pickid agin,
j

there ain't nothin' in God's world '11

put flesh onio him a second time. You
can try as much as you're mind to;

It ain" no use."—American Magazine.

Didn't Know Her Money.

A village doctor whose most trouoie-

some patient was an elderly woman
practically on the free list, received a
sound rating from her one day for not
coming when summoned the night be-
fore.

"You can go and see your other pa-
tients at night," said she. "Why can't

you come, when I send for you? Ain't

my money as good as other people's?"
"1 do not know, madam," was the

reply, "I never saw any of It."—Lip-
pincbtt's.

3»sJ

Wandering William—I don't kno%
where my next meal is coming from,
lady.

Lady—Well, I know where it is not
coming from.

Vanity and Business.
Crafty Milliner—Really, Miss Pas-

say, the white feather on your hat
makes you look at least five years
younger.

Miss Passay—Well, you may—er—
put a couple more white feathers on
it.—Tit-Bits.

1 His Chance.

"I never would marry % doctor,"

said the grass widow who had kept
him in a- corner for over an hour.
"Where are you going?"

"To study medicine," he replied with
a sigh of relief.—Judge.

The Incidence of Spanking,
Boston Father—Waldo, thin hurts

me Worse than you.

Waldo—Corporal punishment l>

surely sufficient Indignity; kindly

spare the Intuit to my intelligenc*.- -

St. Y. Sun.

MARKET REPORTS.

' Cincinnati, July 7.

CATTLE—Fair to goud $4 25 <tP 5 15

Heavy steers 5 25 if 5 35

CALVKS—Extra 6 50 @ 6 75

HOGS—Choice packers 70 W 75

Mixed packers 6 65 6$ 6 70

LAMBS^-Sprins extra 4 50 #8 00

FLOUR—SnrlnK patent 4 55 (a) 4 85

WHEAT-NO. 2 red 79 «» so

CORN-No. 2 mixed @ 53%
OATS—N(f. 2 mixed @ 40
RYE -No. 2 choice 62 «ii 64
BARl.BY-No. 2 spring 63 & 68

HAY-Choiee timothy @ 16 50

PORK—rnear m.-ss 77 16 7R ffl'17 UU

LARD- Prime stoam ..860 © 8 «o
BUTTER—Choice dairy @ 14 -

Choice creamery ® 22
APPLES—Choice, per bnl ..300 (n:3 35

POTATOES-NtfW per bbl ..2 75 <if 3 00

TOBACCO—New 5 WJ fc'16 <">

Old ,.5 60 ©14 00

CHICAGO.
FT.Ot"T»- -Winter fTSTont ....350 ©390
WHEAT-NO. 2 rod Srt'«« S0H
No. 3 spring ,.. 77 «i 82yfc

CORN-No. 2 mixed B2%# S;(

OATS-No. 2 mixed fn 3!»>i,

RYE—No. 2 choice ® 60

1'OKK -M<\ss. prime 17 55 m 17 60

LARD-1'rme Rteifot' <i> 8 W
NEW VORK

FLOtlR—Winter patent 4 35 !ff 4 60

WHEAT—No. 2 red sr.Vd S«

CORN—No. 2 mixed .. ........ .

- W ftf*,

OATS—No. 2 mixed 40 Si 41

BYR—Western mixed it 60

PORK—Meas, prime ....... Si 17 15

LAKU—Prime" steam ...„..,.. (ti i) 02>,4

ba~ltimorkTT
WHEAT- No. 2 red Si 7!»

CORN—No. 2 mixed <!. 67
CATTLE—Steers 5 10 iiSS
llOGS-Oood to choice 6 20 ©> 6 35

LOUISVILLE.
WHEAT—No. 2 red 81\«
CORN—No. 3 white ® B2Vj
OATS—No. S mlxeu '.

it ::.Vj

PORK-Mcsg. prime ©14 5a

LARD—Prime steam © 8 25

INDIANAPOLIS
CATTLE—rrlme .teeta C 15 if* f. :

-

HOGS—Be-U grade 6 00 tf 85
6HE1SP-Bem grado 4 00 <f 4 U

Make your boy's food tasty—Mother—for it has to do some big things.

It has to make flesh, blood, bone and muscle and supply boundless

Energy. Remember, the boy of today is the man of tomorrow.
Don't injure him physically and mentally with

indigestible meats, pastries, rich puddings, etc., that

act as a drain on his nervous

energy.

But feed him plenty of

til there Is hi wheat mi he'll be your heart*!Mf » Wrong, healthy, bright, smart and quick at his studies.

You wont have to coax htm to eat It either, Mather, (or its delicious rich flavor when eaten with creaa
and sugar is lust what be craves most for.

Egg-O-See keeps the blood cool and is the ideal cummer food.
Give him some tomorrow "there won't be no Icavin's."
Prepared under conditions of scrupulous cleanliness.

Every grocer in the country sells EGG-O-SEE—the wholewheat cereal. If your grocer has not received
his supply, mail us 10 cents and his name (15 cents west of the Rocky Mountains) andwa will scad you
a package of EGG-O-SEE and a copy of the book, "-back to nature."

FREE "-back to nature" book
Our 32-page book, "-back to nature," outlines a plan of right living. Includ-

ing menus for 7 days and recipes for preparing the necessary dishes, based on a
whole wheat diet, with suggestions for bathing, eating and exercise, illustrated
from life, exceedingly simple and attractive. Ey following the precepts,
abounding and vigorous health is sure to result.

Published to sell at 25 cents a copy, this handsomely Illustrated book will

be mewed FREE to anyone who writes, as long as this edition lasts. Address

EGG-O-SEE CEREAL COMPANY
No. 10 First Street Quincy. Illinois

ALLEN'S FOOT-EASEcj^^
A Certain Curt for Tired, Hot, Aching Foot ^/^M•~iVOC^««Ja*I^

DO NOT ACCEPT A SUBSTITUTE. on every box.

For
FREE
Trial Package,
Address, Allen

8. Olmsted,
r.N-x.LeKoy,

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cared by
these Little Pills.

They also reUeve Dis-

tress from Dyspepsia, In-

digestion and Too Hearty
Bating. A perfect rem-
edy tor Dizziness, Nausea,

Drowsiness, Bad Taste

In the Mouth, Coated

Tongue, Pain in the Side.

TORPID LIVER. They
retaliate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

SMALL PILL SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.

CARTERS
PlTTI.
|IVE

ITTLE
IVER
PILLS.

Genuine Must Bear

Fac-Simile Signature

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

IndianTerritoryLand
All the news of the new state. All the land laws

and rules in THE NEW STATE TRIBUNE, a
twelve page weekly—with more than three times

the circulation of any other paper in the Territory,

«or fi.oo per jear. MUSKOGEE. INDIA?! TY.

Food
Products

make picnic* more enjoyable by. nuking
the preparations easier.

Easier to cany ; easier to serve; and just

light for eating at they come from the can.

Libby*» cooks have first pick of the beat

meats obtainable—and they know how
to' cook them, as well as pack them.

If you're not going to • picnic soon you
can make one tomorrow at your own table

by senring some sliced Luncheon Loaf.

V. is a revelation in the blending of good
meat and good spices.

BooU^frw. "HewtoM.se
Cosd Thmgi Id Eat." Writo

Ubby, McNeill ft Llkby, Chicago

For Preserving, Purifying

and Beautifying the Skin,

Scalp. Hair, and Hands.
Cnticiira Soap combines del icate medicinal and <

flent iiniiicnies derived from t'uticuia, the great Ska}
Cure, with the purest of cleansing Ingredients. anr *

most refreshing of Mower odors. Depots: London. 9T
de la Wis; Boston, litCharterhouse So.; Paris, 6 Rue (

Columtuis Ave. Potter Drug * Chem. Corp., Sole Ptoss.
t¥- Mailed Free. "How to Preserve. Purify, awl

Beautify the skin, Scalp, Hair, and Hande.' 1 *•**-

r v. a i ikks of this papkr
dksiking to but anyth1so
adv kut;ski> in its columns
SnOTJLD INSIST UPON II AVING
WHAT THEY ASK FOR, RBFD8INO
ALL SIBST1TUTKS OK IMITATIONS.

PATENTS
Send for "lav*
totr'a Printer" and
• i'»l.u .. iwrtm."

mii.u b a k\ far.? a iA>.. "r»a»nia»i
>j»sMT&

,«ii i4i h st. .n»,hiBFioD, d. c. rcliOlUliO
llniutiii-, ui t'uliujo, ClcveUuastt Biitt.H

60 Bus. Winter Wheat P«r Acre
That's the yield of Salser's Red Cross Hybrid Wlnlar
Wheat. Send V in st-aiup* for free sample of sune,M

'

also catalogue of Winter wheat*, Rye, Barlav, Otevanw
Timothy. Grasses. Bulbs, Treos.etc. tor fall ptentiaii*^
»ALZ£lt SKKI> CO.. MV^.I^Creea^eTwE

DEFIANCE Gold Water Stircl
makes laundry work a pleasure. 16 os. oka*. Ifw?

"^aV^l- Tfco»|«w'tf»tW!

A. N. K.—E (1906—28) %\

WHKH WUITINO TO ADVEH1
f-estae state that yoet aavw Use Adv
o-tnt >u this |>uwcr.

I

,

' iii—mi miiii iimatiii ^^nmmmmmmmmmm
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A. B. Rouse, chairman of th« Dem-
ocratic Congressional Committee,has
called the committee to meet at Wal-
ton on the 17th of this month to call

a convention or a primary election to

nominate a candidate for Congress.

The indications are Congressman
Rhinock will have no opposition,and

the committee ought to provide that

its chairman declare him the party's

nominee by a certain time if no other
candidate weighs in.

» m

The effort to evade the very grave

rges of extravagance made against

the State administration by Attorney

General Hays by simply characteriz-

ing them as mud-slinging, will not

satisfy the people of Kentucky. Gen-

eral Haves is a State official, was
elected at the saw time the other

State officials were, receiving as

large a vote as any of his collegues,

because of the public's entire confl-

dencp -m-rriK honesty and ability.

The office he holds places him in a
position to be perfectly conversant
with State affairs, and the people

have no reason to believe that he is

not. The statement that he is non per-

sona ingrata w jt,h some of the other

members of the administration is no
proof that, what he says on the

stump is not true. People are not
disposed to believe idle such charges
as General Hayes lias made in a
public address, and it behooves those

officers involved to make a defense

if any they have, and the sooner

( hey go- about it the better it will be

for them, asxoiue of them are asking
promotion at the hands of the peo-

ple whose business they have hand-
led in a most reckless manner ac-

cording to General Hayes' indict-

ment.

Albert and Charles Roilin were

drowned—fn rhe railroad fake just

north of Erlanger. last Saturday ev-

othe. employes of

The palatial two story brick resi-
dence of Mr. F. H. Lundgren, of He-
bron, together with nearly all of its

valuable contents and $280 In money,
was destroyed by fire on the night of
the 4th iuwt. Mr. Lundgren ana fam-
ily were attending a festival given
that Dfght by the ladies of Hebron
Lutheran church, having left, as they
thought, everything perfectly safe at
home. It was about 11 o'clock when
Joseph Birkle, of Bullittsville. who
was returning from Constance disoov
ered the Are and gave the alarm. The
large crowd attending the festival was
soon on the scene, but. the fire had
gained such headway that only some
of the household effects could he re-

covered, while it required a heroic ef-

fort to save the other buildings on the
premises. How and where the Are
originated is a mystery, and when the
house was reached smoke was coming
from the roof, while in a room or two
on the lower floor the flames were
furious. The building was one of the
most imposing residences in the coun-
ty, and occupied a commanding loca-
tion ou the pike a few hundred yards
east of the town of Hebron and was an
ornament to that neighborhood. It
was built about the year 1858 at a cost
of $10,000 by Stephen G. Gaines now
deceaeedi—The Into John M Hoshal
was the architect aud builder, and be
regarded it as composed fo the best
material ami the graudest structure o!

any built during his long career as a
builder. At the time of the fire Mr.
Lundgren carried $4,000 insinauce on
the house in the county insurance
company. There was no insurance on
furniture. &c. the value of which is

placed Ht $1,400. Mr. Lundgren aud
family have the sympathy of all their
neighl'ors in their loss. A great many
persons have viewed the ruins of what
a few days ago was a M-itHy mansion
aud a magnificent land mark of the
middle of the last century.

ening. They and other

the John Church Co.. Cincinnati, had
driven out to the lake to camp and
fish Saturday night and Sunday. The
tent had been pitched and a trot line

put out in the lake, by which time it

Avas dark, and the member* of the

party assembled at the tent. A j^ame
of cards was begun, and the Bollin

brothers said they would go and visit

their HrofKeSin-taw, who floey not
live far from where they were camp-
ed. Their failure to return during
the night was attributed to a decision

on their part to remain over night
with their brother-in-law. Early Sun-
day morning a 15 year old boy, who
was a member of the outing party,

went, to the lake and began to trace

the trot line. He.soon discovered he
was raising a considerable weight,
and when the l>ody of Albert Bollin
floated to the surface he became ter-

rorized, jumped out of the boat and
swam ashore. He told his comrades
of his ghastly discovery, being the
first intimation they had of the trag-

edy which had happened within a
stone's throw of the camp. It. was
not long until the body of the other
brother was recovered. How the ac-
cident happened will remain a mys-
tery. It evidently occurred early in

the^vening 4ts the unfortunate men
had not visited their sister as they
had-intended.

Tbe Institute.

The Boone County Teachers' In-
stitute convened at the Court House
last Monday. The teachers put in

their appearance so slowly that the
Institute was not organized until af-

ternoon, when Hon. S. W. Tolin de-
livered a very neat address of wel-
come, which was followed by the
election of Wm. Gaines as secretary.
The following teachers were then en-
rolled :

Lena Rouse, Lillian Ryle,
Lucy Russell, Sadie Keemon,
Grace Anderson, Edna McAtee,

nbo- Margaret Wood,Mabel .tcag *

gen,
Katie Craig,
Helen Dickey,
Nida Dickey.
Alberta Gaines
Lillian Corbin,
Arrelda Hind,
Josie Maddin,
Sallie Finnell.
Sarah Parker,
Mary Rouse,
A. M. Yealy,

Prof. Gordon

Rose Adams.
Oliva Rouse,
Anna Hudson,
Flora You ell.

Sadie Crisler,
Flora Dye,
D. M. Bondurant,
Newton Sullivan,
Paris Akin,
Keene Souther,
Wm. Gaines,
Edgar Northcutt.

of Eminence, a Boone

B. L. Norman, of White Ash, Lee
county, is rusticating at tbe home of
his father, Esq. M. C. Norman, near
1'nion. Notwithstanding he lias been
mingling with the mountaineers for

several years, and breathing the invig-
orating atmosphere of the rough and
rugged section of Kentucky, be yet
bears the imprint of booue county, in

whose beautiful blue grass pastures and
babbling crystal brooks he spent much
of his time while yet a youth. It mat-
ter not where B. L. casts his lot, nor
how long he stays, be will never di

vorce himself from those excellent
traits instilled in biiu when young and
fancy free.

Capt. Louie Kottmyer, of Constance,
brought his little boy that was bitten
by adog. on . the..4.tb...inst.J, to O. P.
Tanner's madstoue, last Sunday. It

failed to adhere to the, wound and no
trouble is now apprehended. The lit-

tle fellow said uotbing about the dog
biting him until Sunday morning,
when tbe dog appeared to be sick, and
tbe Captain lost no time in bringing
his son to tbe madstoue.

There was not much comin' and go-
in' by people, last week. They were
too busy with their harvest to lose any
time.

QUARTERLY REPORT
Of the Rich wood Deposit Bank, at the

close of business on Juue, 30, 1906:

RESOURCES.

Loans and Discounts y. $32,681 08
Overdrafts, unsecured ;~ 61 74

Due from National Banks 5,341 21
Banking House and Lot 1,803 45
Mortgages 00
Specie il99 14

Currency ...1,216 00— 1,415 14

Furniture and Fixtures 1,661 26
Current Expeuses Last Quar-

ter $284 15

Previous Quar 296 60— $580 75

$43,544 63
liabilities:

Capital stock paid iu, in cash ..15,000 00

Suiplus Fund 500 00
Undivided Profits 1,140 66

Deposits subject to check (on
which interest is not paid). ..26,903 98

$43,544
Supplementary.

Highest amount of indebtedness
o f any e lock holder, person, com

68

county product, then took charge of
the Institute, and soon demonstrated

"'
that he is the right Irian in the riglrt—place. Only two subjects, spelling
and writing, were discussed Monday
afternoon, but the session was quite
interesting. Those teachers who are
absent because of being in attend-
ance at a Normal school, were ex-
cused.

Prof. D. I. Tanner, principal of tbe
West Covington school, was an in-

terested visitor Monday afternoon.
The following teachers enrolled

yesterday

:

-^

Ethel Souther, Jeanett Chambers,
' Elizabeth Rogers, Nannie Chambers.
Stella Carpenter,

Owing to the lengthy and interest-

ing discussions only the following

topics were disposed of at Tuesday's
session : Beading—primary and ad-

vanced ; Arithmetic—Fundamental
Principles and Compound Numbers.
Of the 36 teachers enrollod there

are only seven males.

To teach the schools in this county

will require more teachers tliau are

enrolled. .

Too many of the teachers who have

been assigned subjects on the uro-

gram ask to be excused when called

Tomorrow is graduating day. There

will be a class, of 10. ,

Today's is the best program of the

session. __— *.•—*—

—

Jake Fleek, who was assisting W.
L B. Rouse, near Limaburg, to put

hkv in the barn, fell from the loft

vesterday afternoon,and ran the tines

of tbe fork he was using through his

two below and one above the

pauy or firm (including in tbe
liability ofthe company or firm
the liability of the individual
members thereof) directly or In-

directly, if such indebtedness
exceeds 20 per cent, of the capi-
tal stock actually paid in, and
actual amount of surplus of the
bank- . $4,1

How is indebtedness stated in
above item 1 secured?—Mort-
gage on real estate

Highest amount of indebtedness
of any director or' officer, if

amount of such indebtedness
exceeds 10 per cent, of paid up

00

capital stockTffft«nk None Does tbe amount ofIndebtedness

O. P. Tanner was quite sick a day or
two last week.

D. E. Castleman Is having a cement
walk put down on his premises.

Leouie Eddins came home from the
city last Saturday night quite sick.

It looks now like the teachers will
have a warm week for their meeting.

John Furlong, of Covington, came
out and spent Suuday with his tdsters.

J. W. Quigley, of Constance neigh-
borhood, was a Friday visitor to Bur-
lington.

Several of Burlington's young peo-,

pie witnessed the display of flie work
afTErlanger on the night of the 4th.

Otto Ciisler is second engineer of
Callie Baldon's threshing machine,
while Charles Westbay is captain of
the water wagon.

Ex-Circuit Judge Lassing spent last

Thursday in Burlington. He will
probably become a citizen of Frankfort
in the next few months.

Miss Nellie Kirkpatrick returned
home last Friday after a week's vUlt
with her brother Will and wife iu tbe
Hopeful neighborhood.

Col. Charles Saudford and Commo-
dore Harve Smith, of Bellevlew, were
supplying the Burlington people with
fresh brain food, Inst- -Saturday
ing.

Jack Ryle, of McVille, was among
the Monday-visitors to Burlington. He
says there is very little wheat to be
threshed iu the Ibdlevue bottoms this
year. —

—

Grocer J. B. Rouse took his summer
outing, last week, spending several
days between the plow handles. His
brother, Onnle, looked after the groc-
ery business during J. B.'s outing.

J. L. Frazier, cashier of tlie Union
Deposit Bank, was one of the few vis-

itors from a distance in town on tbe
fourth. He is proving a far greater
success in financial matters than be
has in affairs matrimouial.

Gaines Wingate, Superintendent of
Petersburg distillery, has come to the
hill county to spend his vacation, and
having spent a few days with his uncle
James D. ('loud and family, he is now
visiting his auut, Mrs. W. J. Rice.

The Ninth St.BaptistChurchSunday
SchooL of Cincinnati, spent the glori

ous fourth at D. M. Snyder's, near Bur
lingtou, as has been its qustom for two
or three years. The trip from Ander-
son's Ferry over and back was a very
delightful hay-ride.
Mr. F. A. Hall received a telephone

message, Sunday afternoon, from
Love land, Ohio, stati ug that*hisdaugh
ter, Miss Charlotte, who is visiting rel-

atives there was very ill, and Mr. aud
Mrs. Hall hastened to her bed side.

She was better when her father left

her Monday. Mrs. Hall remained with
with her daughter.

QUARTERLY REPORT
Of tbe Peoples' Deposit Bank at tbe

close of business on the 30th day of
June, 1906

resources.
Loans and Discounts $30,131 40
Overdrafts unsecured
Due from National Banks..... 16,703 84
Banking House and Lot - 3,980 50
Mortgages...... ........... 7,407 10
Specie 773 90
Currency - 2,616 00—3,388 90
Exchange for Clearings-.
Furniture and Fixtures - 1,758 71
Current Expenses Last Quar-
ter™ - $301 21
Previous Qua iter 292 10— 593 31

Give description, location, value
and bow long owned, all real

estate except banking hous and
lot, if any owned longer than
fl ve years.—None owned.

$63,963 76
LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock paid in, iu cash $10,000 00
Undivided Profits 1,425 96
Deposits subject to check (on
which interest is not paid) 52,588 €8

Capital Htock not
paid in $10,000

$63,963 U
Supplementary.

Highest amount of indebtedness
of any stockholder, person; com
pany or firm (including in the
liability of the company or firm
tbe liability of the Individual
member thereof) directly or iu-~
directly, if such indebtedness
exceeds 20 per cent, of capital
stock actually paid in, and ac-
tual amount of surplus of the
bank-.: !—.»;- '

How is indebtedness stated in
above item I secured?—Mort-
gage on real estate.

Highest amount of indebtedness
of any director or officer, if

amount of such indebtedness
exceeds 10 per cent, of paid-up
capital stock of bank

How is same secured?-
00

Ann.
elbow, making three ugly wounds.

Mrs. H.W.Ryle and her son.Floyd,

of »rh»nger, are guests of her mother,

Mr». Anna Kirkpatrick.

How is same secured ?
Does amount of indebtedness of
any person, company or firm
including iu the liability of the
company or firm the liability of
tbe individual members there-
of, exceed 20 per cent, of the
paid-up capital aud actual sur-
plus - - No

If so, state amount of such in-
debtedness

Amount of last dividend- $450 00
Were all expenses, loss, interest
and taxes deducted therefrom
before declaring dividend, and
was not less than 10 per cent,
of net profits of the bank for
the period covered by the divi-
dend was declared Yes

State of Ky. County of Boone } ss
J. CByland, cashier of Ricbwood

Deposit Bank, a bank located and do-
ing business in tbe town of Richwood in
said county', being duly sworn, says the
foregoing report is iu all respects a true
statement of the condition of the said
bank,at thecloseof business on tbe 30th
day of June, 1906, to the best of bis
knowledge aud belief; and further says
that the business of said bank has been
transacted' at the location named, and
not elsewhere ; and that the above re-
port is made in compliance with an of-
ficial notice received from the Secreta-
ry of State designating the 30th day of
June, 190b, as the day on which such
report shall be made.

J. C. Byland, Cashier.
J. C. Hughes, Director.
B. F. Bediuger, Director.
Gaines Robinson, Director.

Subscribed and sworn to before me
by J. Byfand, cashier, the 80 day of
June, 1906.

B. F. Bedinger, N. P. B. 0.
My commission expires Jan. 27, 1906.

Don't Be Backward.

Do not hesitate to ask for a free

sample of Chamberlain's stomach
and Liver Tablets. * We are glad
to give them to anyone who is

troubled with billiousness, consti-

pation, or any disorder of the
stomach. Many have been per-

manently cured by their use. For
sale by every reliable dealer in

State of Kentucky.

\

F. P. Walton
i

\
Merchant Tailor, I

>

;
14a East Fourth St.,

: Cincinnati, - Ohio,

1 Strives to please with

Material and Prices. No
e up-to-date.

( 1 Mr. Drexillius has charge

both_.

place

of

i l the cutting department, and fit
j

I and quality of material areguar-

( l an teed in every instance.

Spring & Summer Styles

are now being received, and you

are invited to call and see them

and learn the prices. All the

• latest patterns in stock.

j|
F.P WALTON.

j

!

142 East Fourth St."

«
! CINCINNATI, . OHIO. ,
O iwammmmiatmum

STYLISH

SPRING and

SUMMER

MILLINERY.

I desire to announce that I

have on hand my full stock

of Millinery, Dry Goods, No-
tions, Etc., for the season

and request your inspection

before purchasing elsewhere.

Hats to suit every face and

purse. Call and see them.

Hiss Lou W. Allen, f

Petersburg, Ky.

of any person, company or firm
including in the liability of tbe
liability of the company or firm
the liability of the individual
members thereof, exceed 30 per
eeut. of paid upcapitaland act-

ual surplus.... No
If so. state amount of such in-

debtedness...
A mount of last dividend
Were all expenses, losses, interest

aud taxes deducted therefrona

before declaring dividend, and
was not less than 10 per cent- of
net profits of the bank for the
period covered by the dividend
carried to the surplus fund be-

fore said dividend was declared
None declared

Htate of Ky. County of Boone | ss

I, A. B. Benaker, Cashier, of Peo-
ples' Deposit Bank, a bank located and
doing business in tbe town of Burling-
ton, in said county, being duly sworn,
says tbe foregoing report is in all re-

spects a true statement of the con-
dition of the said bank, at the close of

business on the 30th day of Jane, 190%
to tbe best of his knowledge and belief;

and further says that the business of
said bank has been transacted at the
location named, and not elsewhere;

and that the above report is made in

compliance with an official notioe re-

ceived from the Secretary of State

designating tbe 30th day of June, 1906.

as the day on which such report shall

be made.
A. B. Benaker, Cashier.

Henry Clore )

___ H, 0. Duncan. \ Directors.

A. W. Corn, J

Subscribed and sworn to before meby
A. B. Renaker the 80 day of June, 1906.

My commission expires January
18J

h,

1910. D. E. Cattleman, N. P. B. C.

WE ARE STILL

Gutting

the prices on Patent Medi-

cines and expect to keep at

it for quite a "spell."

Diamond Dyes, all col-

ors, each ©8c

Castoria 25c

Syrup of Figs 38c

King's Discovery 40c

Carter's Little Liyer

Pills. .

.

.,.._. ........ 15fr

Seal's Pills 20 and 75c

Wine of Cardui. 81c

Pinkham's Compound . 81c

Pierces Prescription. . . 81c

Drake's Palmetto

Wine 65c

Allcock's Porous Plas-

ters 13c

Cuticura Soap 20c

Epsom Salts, lb 05c

Copperas, lb .......... . 03c

Sulphur, lb ...... 05c

Veterinary Pinne . . 7. . 25c

Hostetter's Bitters 85c

Gombault's Spavin

Cure $1.15

Kendall's Spavin

Cure 85c

and hundreds of other

items.

Boone County People Like li

That's Recommendation Enough.

OLDEN GRAIN
—FLOUR
The Early & Daniel Co.,

Govnjfcto n, Ky.

{ ERLANGER BRANCH OF 1

I*

TheCovington Lumber Co., i
[INCORPORATED.]

Lexington Pike, ERLANGER, KY.

We furnish you promptly at close figures, both

Rough and Bressed

\.,

Mil I -Work, Tobacco Hogsheads, Shingles, Etc.

J. W. HAUBY, Manager.
X*J

JOHN A. FISCHER'S SONS,
(WHOTJISAI.E AND KETAIL)OHARDWARE.U

:—Also a full line of up-to-date

Farm Machinery and Tools, and Ellwood Fencing.

Call and see us or write for prices.

No. 1046 Madison Ave., COVINGTON, KY.
TONEY BENTL.BR. Solicitor.

HOW ARE YOUR TEETH?
If you are particular about your teeth, you are particu-

lar about who is your dentist. Give us a chance and we

will prove we not only do tbe beat work, but for tbe

least money. All Work Guaranteed.
GOLD CROWNS, SS to »5.

>rVt **1

BRIDOB WORK,
UOI.D FILLINGS,
PLATES,

93 to 85.
81 an* Up.

#5 and Up.

TKKTH EXTRACTED, S5c.

GAB ADMINISTERED.

ftmEriEfln Dfintal CnmpflnH,
824J Madison Ave., COVINGTON, KY.

* ———^——^-^——^-^^—^^——-——

»

GEO. C. G00DE,
lOBNT.

-OROOBR.-
N. K. Oor. Pike * Washington,

COVINGTON, KY.

A Square Deal to Every Man, No More and no Less"

That's* the Right Talk. That's what we do and

Expect in Return Your Patronage.

-eras, motto
>»

"HONEST CLOTHING" at "HONEST PRICES.
We have the finest stock ever exhibited in this vicinity, in quality, pat-

terns, first-class workmanship, and we guarantee our prices the lowest.

NO ONE WHO VISITS OUR STORE CAN FAIL TO
-BEJtfQST FAVORABLY IMPRESSED BY OUR.

Men'
'as? Spring and Summer Suits

Each Carefully Selected and Perfectly Made.

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.

The Citizens National Bank,_^ _^
Lawrenceburg, Ind

,
plalutlfl,

va. |

Perry L. Aylor, defendant.

Tbe parties to this action are hereby

notified that the undesigned Master

Commissioner will begin his sittings

to hear proof in this case In hte offlee

at Burlington, Ky., June 28, 1908, and

will continue from day to d*y(8an-

day excepted) until July 28th, 1908.

Witness my band this June 18, 1908.

J. A. Duncan, m. O.

MEN'S SUITS at $5-00

MEN'S NICE CASSIMERE SUITS at $7.5©

MEN'S FANCY CHEVIOT, CASSIMERE AND WORST-
ED SUITS $10.00 to $20.00

MEN'S FINE ALL-WOOL SERGE SUITS—Sin-
gle and Double-Breasted $7.50* $io.oo, $12.50 and $15.00

Fine line of MEN'S PANTS at . . $1.00 to $5.00

BOY'S' SUITS—Very Dressy, at. • . . .
$4'©o

BOYS' SUITS—Better grades.. $5.<x>» $6.00, $7.50 and $10.00

CHILDREN'S SUITS—Finest line of Norfolk, Double-Breasted

Buster Brown and Russian Blouse, at from $1.50 to $5.00

A complete line of COATS AND PANTS—In Wool Crashes and

Serges. Just the thing for warm weather $6.50 to $15.00

*a

Calmet Pants

Just tfie thing for Worklngmen.

Rolfes & \A/schis 9

'RELIABLE CLOTHIERS,
** CoYi^fcoi), Ky.No. 1 PIKB STREET,

Cor. Madison Ave,

4

\

1

. M.
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Fine weather for farm work last

weekr^ ~ ~
r1—:——

:

Block Swiss cheese at CorbinB

—

16c per pound.

It was not an uproarious fourth

in Burlington,

.

Corbin has bacon, 10c, 12£ and
15 cents per pound.

J. F. Blyth is breaking a $500
double team of sorrels.

A very large proportion of the

corn crop has been plowed the last

time.

James L. Clore is boarding at

home aad doing business at La-

tonia.

Considerable rain fell in the

northern part of the county last

Thursday.

C. C. Roberts has enlisted with
John Baldon for30 days or during
the threshing season.

The Recorder is in receipt of

two lengthy communications which
JR. it is impossible to handle.

Quarterly court was in session,

last Thursday, and it was quite a

busy day with the Judge.

The Gunpowder church congre-

gation celebrated the fourth by giv-

ing its house of worship a thorough
cleaning.

Mr. John Stephens, of Bullitts-

ville, was in town yesterday, and
reported his son Owen as getting

along very nicely.

The fumes of patriotism with
which the atmosphere was laden

for a day or so following the fourth

of July, have disappeared.

Supt. Snyder has the teachers

with him this week, and it is hoped
they will have a pleasant, interest-

ing and profitable institute.

A proposition is said to* be on
foot to take a vote on local optioh*

in the entire county for the purpose
of putting the lid on in the towns
that are not now. dry— .„..

No doubt but what the enter-

tainment at the court house tonight
will be well worth the price of ad-

mission. Don't take the Recor-
der's word for it but go out and
see.

The appearance of the jail has

been improved very much by a

coat of paint, but it has not proven
sufficiently attractive to cause any
person to make application for ad-

mission.

>

ft

Borrowing money and borrowing
trouble are two different things in

the beginning, but they are very
similar when it comes to paying.

Then it usually amounts to the
same thing.

John Baldon went to the North
Bend wheat fields to begin thresh-

ing. He has a route of several

years standing in that part of the

county, and he gives his old patrons

the first <call when he starts.

Dr. Skillman will preach at Pet-

ersburg next Sunday night, and at

VVoolper school house on the 5th
Sunday. Regular communion ser-

vices at Burlington Baptist church
on the 4th Sunday in July.

Gallie Baldon's threshing ma-
chine force landed at home about 9

BASE BALL.
Staaafag of the Club*.

Clubs W. L.
Petersburg 9 2
BurllDgtoa - 8 4
Walton "•- 4 4

Pet
818
666
600

• •***••• •Hebron.
Bellsview 1 HI

o'clock, last Saturday night, as wet
as the proverbial drowned rat, but
loud in praise of the reception giv-

en them by the people in East
Bend.

The directors of the North Ken-
tucky Agricultural Association met
last Saturday at the fair,grounds to

compare notes and attend to busi-

ness pertaining to the next fair.

They were pleased with the outlook

for the next fain™
- *

The Lawrenceburg Fair plan tB an
advertisement in this issue of the
Recorder. It will give the reader

a pretty good idea of the coming
exhibition. Boone county people
like to attend the fair at the Dear-

born county metropolis, and flock

theie in large numbers.

The statements of the several lo-

cal banks published in this issue

show that these financial institu-

tions are all in a prosperous con-

dition. The banks in the county
carry over $400,000 deposits, which,

is, no doubt, about half the ready

money Boone county people have

at their command.
Twenty Tear Battle.

"I was a loser in a twenty year

battle with chronic piles and malig-

nant soles, until I tried Bucklen's

Arnica Salve; which turned the

tide, by curing both, till not a trace

remains," writes A, M. Bruce, of

Farmville, Va. Best for old Ulcere,

Guts, Burns and Wounds. 25c at

all druggists.

-L Mjbb Pauline Peck, agedJ28 years,

daughter of Mr. D. C. Peck, died of

consumption at 1 p. m., on the 4th

inst., at the home of her father in

Trimble county. She was a member
of the Christian church, and one of

most popular young ladies in the

county. The family has many
friends in this county who sympa
thize with them in their sorror over

their loved one.

*>Pap" Brady, the veteran twirler

whom several generations of ball

players have been trying to put
out of business, was on hand at He-
bron,v on the afternoon of the 4th

inst., with a carefully selected as-

sortment of curves, drops and up
and down shoots, together with an
ample supply df whitewash, which,

with the assistance of a very ef-

ficient lot of support, he adminis-

tered, not in spots, but in a regular

and even manner the entire length

of the score. Notwithstanding
Brady had thrown nine innings at

a squirrel he found in a tree on his

way to the game, he was a complete
puzzle to Hebron. Only 30 men
stepped to the plate during the

game, and three of them were able

to land. one safe hit each. The old

man's support was perfect in every

point, the infield being looked after

by Jackson, Hughes, Conner and
Clore, was equivalent to a stone

wall, while the outfielders had little

to do but did it well. Slayback
caught another sensational game.
Walton and Ernst did good battery

work for their team. Walton set-

tling down after the third inning,

allowing one hit in the next six

innings, which, with the good sup-

port he received, put the lid on the
run-getting by Burlington. Fol-

lowing is the score

:

Burlington 0120 000 0—3
Hebron 000000000—0

Base hits—Bullock, Walton, Slay-

back, Hughes, Jackson, Brady 2,

Conner; two base hits—Souther,
Slayback; base on balls—Walton 1,

Brady 1; struck out—Brady 10;

Walton 6; double play—Hebron 1,

Umpire—Roberts; attendance, 500.

Something was doing tor about
two hours at the Burlington park,

on the afternoon of the 4th inst.,

when the Burlington Stars and the
Commissary team hooked up. Com-
missary got- oft with a good lead,

but in the third inning Burlington
pulled out of the hole but could not
lead and in the seventh Commis-
eary moved up a couple of notches
while the Stars could make only
one, and thus the game stood until

the last half of the ninth, when
each of the Snyder boys registered

a nice hit and Russell Smith came
along with a timely bunt, all of

which resulted in two runs and the
victory. Following is the score

:

Commissary 30000020 0—5
Stars 2100100 2—6

Hits—Commissary 6, Stars 8;

Struck out—Snyder 11, Lambert 7,

Umpire—Riddell, attendance 100,

Manager Kirkpatrick took his col-

lection of ball players to Bellevue,

last Saturdav, where a combination
of good playing and good luck de-

feated them in a very exciting con-
test—very much a pitchers' battle

in which Downey got a shade the
best of Gonner. The bovs say the
two home runs recorded against

Gonner resulted from the balls get-

ting lost in the weeds beyond the
barbed wire fence that crowds the
right field. Following is the score :

Burlington 03000000 0—3
Bellevue 02001001 =^-4

Base Hits—Smith, Jackson, Gon-

A Silver Wedding.

The beautiful home of Mr. and
and Mrs. James A. Huey, of Un-
ion, was in gala attire on the even-

ing of June 29th, the occasion be-

500 ing in hom-r of their 25th wedding
anniversary. The lawn and ve-

randas were brightly lighted with
Japanese lanterns, while the spac-

ious rooms were aglow with softly

shaded lights and rich with fra-

grance lrom cut flowers. The east

window of the library was an ideal

bower, of green, while everywhere
silver hearts were in evidence. To
this room the bride and groom of a

quarter of a century, with their

sons and daughter, Joseph, Nannie,
and Gaines, Mrs. Quisenberry and
Mrs. Robert Rice, marched after the

strains of mendeleohn, where Rev.
Nelson Quisenberry, of Indiana-

polis, performed an impressive

ceremony, after which over one
hundred guests extended congratu-

lations.

Delicious ices were served in the

dining room. The-decorations—in.
this room were a pleasing feature.

The rich mahogany table was can-

opied with silver tinsel and white,

the napkins were decorated with
hearts and the trophies were tiny

silver horseshoes.
Those assisting Mr. and Mrs.

Huey in receiving and extending
courtesies during the evening were
their son and daughter, Joseph and
Nannie, Rev. and Mrs. Nelson
Quisenberry, Mrs. Robert Rice, Mr.
and Mrs. James Shepherd, of Cov-
ington; Miss Gibson, of Warsaw;
Misses Thereee Lassing, Helen and
Nida Dickey, Flora Belle Shepherd
and Martha Lassing.

The out of town guests were from
Covington, Indianapolis, Warsaw,
Walton, Erlanger and Burlington.
Mr. and Mrs. Huey received a

great many elegant presents. Every
one present enjoyed the very de-

lightful affair and left hoping to at-

tend their golden wedding. N.

Cared a Comrade of Cholera Morbus
and Saved His Life.

"While returning from the Grand
Army Encampment at Washing-
ton City, a comrade from Elgin,

111., was taken with cholera morbus
and wasln" a criticaT condition,"
says Mr. J. E. Houghland, of El-

don, Iowa. "I gave him Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy and believe saved his life.

I have been engaged for ten years

in immigration work and conduct-
ed many parties to the south and
west. I always carry this remedy
and have used it successfully on
many occasions. No person travel-

ing or at home should be without
this remedy." For sale by every
reliable dealer in State ofKentucky.

Bowel Complaint In Children.

During the summer months
children are subject to disorders of

the bowels which should receive

careful attention as soon as the
first unnatural looseness of the
bowels appears. The best medicine
in use tor bowel complaint is

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy as it promptly
controls any unnatural looseness of

the bowels, whetheritbe in a child
or an adult. For sale by every re-

liable dealer in State of Kentucky
m f »

Corbin sells WilHam Tell flour at

$5.10 a barrel.

QUARTERLY REPORT
Of the Erlanger Deposit Bank ofErlan-

ger,Ky.,at the close of business June,
30, 1906:

resources:
Loans and Discounts, $103,839 02
Overdrafts, unsecured 106 96
Due from Nat. Hanks 46,934 04
Banking House and Lot. 3,780 70
Mortgages 41,038 00
Specie .»._ 1,646 66
Currency 6,214 00—7,760 66
Exchange for Clearing 35 26
Furniture and Fixtures - 1,785 15

HelplHelp!

fm Falling

Thus cried the hair. And a

kind neighbor came to the res-

cue with a bottle of Ayer's

Hair Vigor. The hair was

saved! This was because
Ayer's Hair Vigor is a regular

hair medicine. Falling hair is

caused by a germ, and this

medicine completely destroys

these germs. Theji the healthy

scalp gives rich, healthy hair.

The best kind of a testimonial— •

"Sold for over sixty years."

ALWAYS KEPT ON HAND.

Highest Market Price paid for Grain.

Fancy and Staple

GBOCERIES.

AKade tryJ.O. Ayer Co . Lowell. XtmsB.
mo Eianufltctur'orB of

* SARSAPARILU.
PILLS.

CHERRY PECTORAL.

ner, Kirkpatrick, Flick, -6riswell,

Sandford, Smith.
Home Run—Cook, Downey.
Struck Out—Conner 8, Downey 8.

Hit by Pitcher—Conner 1.

Base on Balls—Conner 1.

The Petersburg ball team trim-

med the Aurora team 9 to 1 last

Sunday. -They play again next
Sunday.
The Burlington and Walton

teams play at the Burlington park
next Saturday afternoon.

J I 1 m. m ,

AJard jLot

of troubles to contend with spring

from a torpid liver and blockaded
bowels, unless you awaken them to

their proper action with Dr. King's
New Life Pills; the pleasant and
most effective cure for Constipation.
They prevent Appendicitis and
tone up the syBtem. 25c at all

drug stores.
^ «^-^~

2b the Editor of the Recorder:

In 1846 there was a company
made Up in Boone and Kenton
counties to go to Michigan alter

runaway negroes. The names of

the men ~ere A. W. Bristow, H. T.
Buckner, Robert Perry, Fielding
Hoffman, William Stephens, Mil-
ton Graves, Jack Graves, Thornton
Timberlake, Dick Carpenter, Geo.
"Brazier, Jim Stephens, Wash Cleve-
land, Frank Rust, H. T. Longmore,
Jamee Lemmon, Calvin Willis, Ad-
dison Graves, Austin Haggerty,
Obe Scott, Elisha Coleman and
Dick Buckner.

1'hey captured several runaway
negroes ana the sherifi and his pos-

sey swooped down on them and cap-

tured the whole company and filed

charges against them for kidnap-
ping. They were held under guard
tor some time and were finally

tried and were acquitted.

T. J. Childress.

Corbin has a fresh supply of new
honey.

$204,278 78
LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock paid in $60,000 00
Surplus Fund . 8,500 00
Undivided Profits 2,891 90
Individual Deposits 142,886 88

$204,278 78

SUPPLEMENTARY.
Highest amount of indebtedness

of any stockholder, person,com
pany or firm (Including in the

the

No

liability of the company or

firm the liability of the iudi

vidual members thereof) di
rectly, if such indebtedness
exceeds 20 per cent, of capital

stock actually paid in, and the
actual a nut. of surplus of bank None

How is indebtedness stated in

above item secured ?

Highest amount of indebted-
ness of any director or officer,

if amount of such indebtedness
exceeds 10 per cent of paid up
capital stock of bank None

How is same secured ?

Does amount of indebtedness of
. any person, company .or firm
including in the liability of
the company or firm the liabi-

ty of the individual members
thereof, exceed 30 per cent, of

paid up capital ana actual sur-

plus
If so, state amount of such in-

Amount of last dividend $2,500 00
Were all expenses, losses, inter-

est and taxes deducted there-
from before declaring dividend
and was not less than. 10 per
cent of net profits of the bank
for the period covered by the
dividend carried to the surplus
fund before said dividend was
declared Yes

State of Ky, County of Boone, ss:

S. -L. Webb, cashier, of Erlanger De-
posit Bank, a bank located and doing
business in the town of Erlanger, Ky.,
in said county, being duly sworn, says
that the foregoing report is In all re-

spects a true statement of the condi-
tion of the said bank, at the close of
business on the 30th day ofJune, 1906,

to the best of his knowledge and belief;

and further says that the business of
said bank has been transacted at the
location named, and not elsewhere;
and that the above report is made in
compliance with an official notice re-

ceived from the Secretary of State des-

SDating the 30th day of Juue, 1906, as
e day on which such report shall be

made, S. L. Webb, Cashier.
E. H Rlankenbeker,

)

W. A. Prloe, [ Directors.

J. H. Graves, J
Subscribed and sworn to before me

by S. L. Webb, the 80th day of June,
1906. O. M. Rogers,

Notary Public Kenton Co.. Kyi
My oommiaaon expiree, Feb. 13, 1910.

QUARTERLY REPORT
Of the Verona Rank at the close of
_ buaiueaB on the 3Qth day of la

RESOURCES.

Loans and Discounts $40,307 27

Due from National Banks 7,286 31

Banking House and Lot 1,755 9»

Mortgages 2,500 00
Specie $ 450 69
Currency^^W^;... 1,445 00— 1,895 69
Other items carried as cash
Furniture and Fixtures 1,776 35
Current expenses last quar-

ter , $519 18

$65,520 61

Give description, location,

value aud how long owned,
all real estate except hank-
ing house -and- lot, if any
owned longer than five

years None
LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock paid in, in cash $15,000 00
Surplus Fund 475 00
Undivided Profits 556 22
Due Depositors.... - 39,489 39

$55,520 61

Supplementary.

Highest amount of indebtedness
of any stockholder, person,com-
pany or firm (including in the
liability of the company or firm
the liability of the individual
members thereof)direetly or in

directly, if such indebtedness
exceeds 20 per cent, of capital

stock actually paid in,and actu

al amt. of surplus of the bank-
How is indebtedness staled in

above item 1 secured?
Highest amount of indebtedness

of any director or officer, if amt.
of such indebtedness exceeds 10

per cent, of paid-up capital

stock ofbank
How is same secured? v
Does amount of indebtedness of

any person, company or firm
including in the liability of the

I also have a nice and complete line of Fancy add Staple

Groceries and canned goods.

WIRE AND FENCING, AGRICULTURAL IMPLE-
ments, Buggies, Carriages, all kinds Fertilizer.

(SuccessorJo R. B. HUEY & CO.)

WALTON, - - KENTUCKY.

SPRING IS COMINGS
—YOU WILL WANT SOME—

3NT:E5T*r FURJMITURB
The most complete-stock at the Lowest Prices, is to be found

nt the Furniture Store of

• *—m^^^^^M.^^ 9 Rising Sun, Indian*.
Do not fair to get prices before buying.

oct-1 tf All Stock bought before the advance in prices.

Johnston "Continental" Binders

00

00

oo

company or Arm the liability of

the individual members there-

of, exceed 30 per cent, of paid-

up capital and actual surplus...

If so, state amount of such in-

debtedness..
Amount of last dividend. ........ 1600

Were all expense, losses, iutereet

and taxes deducted therefrom
before declaring dividend, and
was not less than 10 per cent,

of net profits of the bank for the
period covered by the dividend
carried to the surplus fund be-

fore said dividend was declared Yes

State of Ky. Couuty of Boone | ss

I*_J. EJEraaks, Cashier, of Verona
Bank, a bank located and doing busi

ness in the town of Verona, in said

county, beiug duly sworn, says the fore-

going report is in all respects a true

statement of the condition of the said

bank, at the close of business on the 30

day of June, 1906, Ito the best of his

knowledge aud belief ; and further says

that the business of said bank has been
tiansacted at the location named, and
not elsewhere ; and that the above re-

port is made in compliance with an of-

ficial notice received from the Secretary
of State designating the 30 day of June,
1906, as the day on whiob such report

shall be made.
J. £. Franks, Cashier.

R. O. Powers,
)

Q. W. Roberts, V Directors.

Joseph Florence, J
Subscribed and sworn to before me

by J. E Franks, cashier, the 30th day of
June, 1906.

O. K. Whitson,
Notary Public. B. C. Ky.

My commission expires January 24th,

1910. ,

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

Boone Circuit Court

John K. Gaines by his next
friend, Laura Gaines, Ac., Pin's,

vs.
J-

Notice.
Absalom W. Gaines and Elmo

Gaines Adnata, dco . Defts.

The parties to this action are hereby
notified that the undersigned Master
Commissioner, will begin his sittings

to bear proof in this ease in his office

at Burlington, Ky., June 28, 1906, and
will continue from day to day (Sunday
excepted) until July 81st, 1906.

Witness my band this June 15, 1906.

J. A. Duncam, M. C

Sizes': 5 feet, 6 feet, 7 feet, 8 feet.

Left hand. Open end. Light draft. Great driving power. Lar-

gest elevator capacity. Gear-drive reel. Gear-drive tier.

Mersman Hardware Co.,

W. P. CROPPER, Agent.

Covington, Kf.

H. G. BLANTON,
FUNERAL * DIRECTOR

a |J | LIVERY, BOARDING and FEED

Special Ratra to Traveling Men.

First-class Carriages for hire with
careful Drivers for Families, Par-

ties, Weddings, Etc.

Lexington Pike, ERLANGER, KY.
IfiTLeave Orders with J. C. Revill, Burlingtou, Ky.-*»

Geo. W. Hill & Co.,
Grocers, Commission & SEED Merchants.

Tested Field and Garden. Seeds,"n
ff£S,l'bf FERTILIZERS, LIME, CEMENT AND SALT.

Largest and Best Stock of

^GROCERIES IN THE CITY.^»
Sole Agents for the Celebrated

RARUS and GEM Brands of FLOUR.
When in the City it will pay you to come and see us.

27 & 29 Pike Street, (Phone South 55) 26 & 28 W. Seventh Street

OOVINGKTON. KENTUCKY.

B. 'B'.-Aixphin. Scott Chambebs.

ALLPHIN & CHAMBERS.

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS,

UVERY, BOARDING Gr FEED 5TABL.fi,
First-Class Turnouts for Hire at all Times.

GOOD RAYMOND CITY COAL A SPECIALTY.
WALTON, KENTUCKY.

For jSale.
The property Id Florence, Ky.. form-

erly occupied by Mrs. Claries* Ashley,
deceased. For terras inquire of

I. Q HAMILTON.

Dr. G. M. Terrill,

DENTIST,
Walnut Street.

Georgetown, Ky. LAWRENCEBURG,

atta mmmem SfiHI
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Immigrants Enslaved.

The Italian immigrants and other la-

borers Bent to the south t.nd west by

New York padrones are the victims of

cruel treatment and repression Is one

made by Licenseof the statements

Commissioner John N. Pogart in the

annual report of ifre work of his of-

fice, which he submitted to-day to

Mayor McClellan. Mr. Bognrt reported:

"The Italian immigrants are^tQQ_ggn-

erally the victims of the padrone. It

Is characteristic of the Italian Immi-

grant that he looks with suspicion on

everybody but his own countryman,

and in him he put* a confidence that is

almost Incredible .—The padrone—has.

NEWS ITEMS FOB

THE BUSY READER.

All Important Happenings That

Have Keeently Transpired

Throughout the World.

EVENTS AT HOME AND ABROAD.

not flinch at the ordeal nor will I break

down.

—

My one thought now is to be

immigrants by the hundreoTto~go xmt {of service tn myJiu^ajtd^T^at*
ment was made by Mrs. Harry K.

practically instituted slave system

among his countrymen. He hires the

of the city to work^ on contracts and

obtains from the employing corpora-

tion v»hat is known as the commissary

privileges; that is, he furnishes the

workmen with food and lodging, de-

ducting the cost from thalr wages. As
the padrone is the sole arbitrator of

the cost of these necessaries, it can be

imagined how much the Ignorant Im-

migrant obtains as the n*l result of his

labor. In recent cases brought to the

attention of the commissioner of li-

censes it was shown that hundreds of

Italian immigrants who believed they

were going to Philadelphia or Pitts-

burg were really landed in the swamps
of Florida and the wilds of North Car-

olina, where they were kept on rail-

road construction work under the sur-

Teillance of armed guards until they

became too sick to be of value, when
they were turned loose to make their

way back to New York as best they

could."

Crimes and Casualties, the Movement*
of Government Officials and Other

Interesting Events Culled,

Condensed and Noted.

"When the time comes I shall be on-

ly too glad to talk and tall all—I shall

—Value of Services.

It only remains to decide who shall

determine the value of the individual's

service in industry. Shall it be de-

termined by public officials who have

no direct,, interest in the matter, or

shall it be left to the judgment of

thofj» who receive the service? As to

which is the safer method, says an

(Atlantic writer, there can scarcely be

a moment's doubt. Granting all that

(may be said about the depravity of

.popular tastes and the whimsicalities

tof fashion, of the maltreatment of the

genius and the prosperity of the time-

server, all this and more may be said

about the insolence of office, and the

arbitrariness and stupidity of public

officials, elective as well as hereditary.

Obviously, no one is in so good a po-

sition to appraise the value of a serv-

ice as the one who is to receive it.

'His judgment or his taste may be

i perverted, but the same is equally

likely in the case of any functionary

to whom it may be entrusted. If the

individual is to be left free to pursue

his own interest in the way of per-

forming service, it seems to follow

necessarily that he must, also be left

free to pursue his own interest in the

way of securing the services of

others.

"Shape" Bars from Job.

Shape counts for more than scientific

knowledge as a qualification
1

with the

civil service commission, according to

the assertions of Miss Dana L. May, a

comely miss from Mkhigan. Miss
May is in Washington camping on the

trail of the commissioners. She is a

graduate of Ann Arbor high school

and the state normal school at Ypsl-

lanti, Mich. She brings documentary
proof to show that on her mental ex-

amination she made a string of 100s in

every branch except two or three. The
result of her physical examination was
a disappointment, and when she
sought explanation she was informed,

ahe says, that she was net tall enough
"1H~pfop6rtion to her width. Miss May
confesses she is in the "short and
stout" class. "If I were a society miss
with a wealthy father I suppose I

would be called 'petite,' " said she.

"As it is I am short and stout."

Thaw just before she was admitted to

see her husband at the Tombs, New
York, and is the first time she had con-

sented to talk of her probable attitude

In the coming trial of Traw for the

murder of Stanford White.

Harry K. Thaw, under indictment

for the murder of Architect Stanford

White, at New York, gave his fellow

male prisoners at the Tombs a pleas-

ant surprise by treating them all to

ice cream and cake.

John Burns, who was night chaf-

feur for Stanford White, the archi-

tect, who was shot to death by Harry

Thaw, declares that Mrs. Thaw dined

with White twice since her marriage

to Thaw and rode in his automobile.

Former Judge Olcott, after reading the

statement given out by Burns, said

he wished to deny absolutely that

Mrs. Thaw since her marriage had
been a guest of White and had used

his automobile.

St. Michael's church, one of the most
interesting buildings in Hamburg, was
totally destroyed -by fire. The fire

broke out in the steeple, where work-

A runaway mine car, flying like the

wind down a mine branch track mat
runs from Puritan to Portage, Pa., kill-

ed 11 men and injured several more.

By a vote of 263 to 221 the chamber
of deputies at Paris annulled the elec-

tion 6T Count "BbhTTJe CasTeIlans~oTr

the ground of corruption and bribory.

Ambassador and Mrs. Reid gave a

luncheon party at Dorchester houfee,

London, for Congressman and Mrv.

Longworth, who met the Austrian am-
bassador, Count Von Mensdorff, and
Ladies Curzon and Suffolk and Sir Ce-

cil and Lady Spring-Rice.

At Wanamie, five miles from Wilkes-
barre, Pa., five boys were killed and
nine others Injured while celebrating

the Fourth of July.

—

They had placed
powder in a pipe and it failed to eo
off. They then forced a stick of dyna-

mite into the pipe and began pound-
ing it. A terrific explosion followed.

In a manly_effort to save the surviv-

ing members of' his staff and the oth^r

ofltan who he believed Huiiniidnn.il

the gunboat Bedovl on account of their

affection for their wounded eommamlor
and their desire to save his life, Adm.

men were repairing the clock, and is

supposed to have been due to careless-

ness. The conflagration spread rapid-

ly and the steeple, which was 426 feet

high, fell in less than forty minutes
from the time the Are aCmettT"'"

~"~

The state of Indiana, acting through
Attorney General Charles Miller, on
instructions from Gov. Hanly, filed quo
warranto proceedings in the Orango
county circuit court against tha

French Lick Springs Hotel Co. and the

West Baden Hotel Co., asking that

their charters as corporations be re-

voked, that they be enjoined from
permHOhjr gambliCiroirtheir proper-

ties, that receivers be appointed and
that administration of the assets be
made among the defendants and their

creditors. The suits are based on the

charges that the hotel companies have
allowed gambling to take place in the

casinos.

The collection of relics of Gen. La-

fayette, exhibited at the Chicago ex-

hibition in 1893, were sold at auction

at Christie's, London, for $27,000.

All doubt of the existence of an or-

ganized military revolutionary league,

which is inspiring mutinies and upris-

ings in the army of Russia, has besn

set at rest by the discovery of the seal

and documents of the league during

the search of soldiers attached to staff

headquarters at Vllna and detailed to

various regiments of the third corps.

War Minister Rudiger has ordered

strict investigation to be made of all

detachments of troops in order to de-

termine the extent of the revolution-

ary propaganda and the best methods
of countoracting it.

While John D. Rockefclier is enjoy-
,ing life abroad the manager of his
!huge estate in the Pocantico hills is

paying 25 cents each for all snakes
killed on the property. This disburse-
ment is at the request of Rockefeller,
who is mortally afraid of snakes. They
abound in the Buttermilk hill section
and the oil king never sets foot on the
ground there, always having a car-
riage. He also offers two dollars for
every dog killed on the estate, though
he had some difficulty with neighbors
on this account. His offer for the ex-
termination of snakes has, however,
been welcomed by everybody In the
neighborhood.

It would not be advisable for the
average man to follow the example of
Gabriel* D'Annunzio in the matter of
traveling outfit Recently on a jour-
ney D'Annunzio took 14 trunks and an
Italian newspaper had the enterprise

to make an inventory of their contents
with the following result in part:
Seventy-two shirts, 144 pairs of plain
eockB, 24 pairs of silk socks, 48 pairs

of day gloves, 24 pairs of evening
gloves, eight silk mufflers, eight violet

umbrellas, ten green parasols, 20 dozen
handkerchiefs aad 100 colored cravat*

William J. Bryan and -Mrs. Bryan
have arrived in London from Norway.

Mr. and Mrs. Bryan will spend the

week with Ambassador and Mrs.

Reld at Wrest Park and then will also

make a tour of Scotland, going thence

to France and Spain.

William J. Bryan was the central

figure at the annual Independence day

dinner of the American society at the

Hotel Cecil, London. Nearly 500 mem-
bers and guests surrounded the so-

ciety's board and cheered patriotic

sentiments with the peculiar zest born

of exile. Ambassador WRltelftW Relfr

and Mr. Bryan engaged in some good

humored raillery, the crowd evincing

its enjoyment of the sport with cheerB

and shouts of laughter. .

Invitations were extended to Theo-

dore Roosevelt and William J. Bryan
to attend the 16th annual convention

of the International League of Press

clubs, which will meet in Denver, Col.,

August 27.

The socialists have nominated the

following state ticket in Idaho: Gov-

ernor, Thomas F. Kelley; lieutenant

governor, J. Schenowich; secretary of

state, J. F. Hutchinson.

Crown Princess Frederick William
was safely accouched of a son at 9:45,

July 4, at Potsdam.

Abe Attell, champion featherweight

of A'tnerica, won a 20-round battle

from Frankie Neil, the bantamweight
champion, before the Pacific Athletic

club, at Los Angeles, Cal. Attell

showed to great advantage with his

remarkable cleverness and he landed

six blows to Neil's one.

The Engfish parliament and the

country were given a surprise by a

sensational speech by Sir Edward
Grey, the foreign secretary, on the sit-

uation in Egypt. Speaking in a sol-

emn tone and amid intense silence the

minister declared that the recent at-

tacks on British officers at Tantali

were not accidental, but a deliberate

manifestation of the fanatical spirit

which had necessitated the strengthen-

ing of the garrison in Egypt
Geo. W. Householder, who started

the first evening paper in Kansas City,

the Evening Bulletin, in 1848, is dead
at his home th^e, jigeg.81 years.

court-martial at Cronstadt Russia. lie

took all the blame on his own shoul-

ders and asked that he alone be pun-

ished to the fullest extent of the law.

All the other defendants, including

Capt. De Cologne, chief of Adm. Roj-

estvensky's staff, and Capt. Barannff,

commandant of the Bedovl, pleaded

not guilty.

Mayor Schmitz, of San Francisco,

having signed the retail liquor ordi-

nance, saloons will be permitted to re-

sume business.

Conflicting stories as to the ex-

istence of an affidavit made by Evelyn
Nesbit in a breach of promise suit

against Harry Kendal Thaw prior to

her trip to Europe and marriage to

him later were told by persons inter-

ested in the investigation of the Thaw-
White murder at New York. Judge Ol-

cott said that Mrs. Thaw's statement
in which she declared that she and
Thaw were married in Europe was
made under a misapprehension. He
said that the confusion arose through
Mrs. Thaw misunderstanding a ques-

With the termination of the sixth

general session the 28th annual meet-
ing of the American Library associa-

tion, which has been in session at

Narragansett Pier, R. I., for the past
eight days, came to an end. C. W.
Andrews,TJf Chicago, "was elected pres-

ident at the closing session.

Mf&Camegie, the British charge at
Peking, China, has finally settled the
British claims growing out of the anti-

foreign riots at Naneheng. China
pays $20,000 Indemnity for the killing

of the child of a British missionary
and $3,500 for the British mission
property destroyed.

When Sir Joseph Ward, new pre-

mier of New Zealand, stepped from the
train at Oyster Bay to keep-a lunch-
eon engagement with President Roose-
velt he frankly said the thing nearest

his h.eart in America was the devel-

opment of a reciprocity sentiment be-

tween New Zealand and the United
States.—John S. Gray, presiden t of the Ger-
man-American bank, vice president of

the National Candy Co.- and prom-
inently connected with a number of

Rojestvensky pleaded guilty~befoTea~| other large enterprises, died aL_hi8

tion on the telephone and that the
Thaws never were married in Eu-
rope.

Five members of the first division

of the Illinois naval reserves were
drowned while practicing rowing in

Lake Michigan at Chicago. ThtTboys
drowned were out for a rowing cruise

In the "Dingy," when a squall struck

their boat. »

A federal warrant has been issued

by United States Attorney Sothort at

Guthrie, Okla., for Carrie Nation, on
the charge of sending obscene matter
through the mails in her temperance
publication "The -Hatchet." ._

The war department has assigned

Brig. Gen. Jesse M. Lee to the com-
mand of the department of Vlsayas,

Philippines, and Brig. Gen. Walter T.

Duggan to the command of the brigade

camp established at Camp Stotzen-

berg, In Luzon.

Incoming steamers continue to re-

port cases of yellow fever at Central

American and West Indian ports. The
steamer Alps, which has arrived at

quarantine at New Orleans, La., report-

ed that Port Limon, Costa Rica, had
two cases of yellow fever and one
death.

Representative and Mrs. Nicholas

Longworth, who have arrived at Paris,

France, were met by Ambassador Mc
Cormick and the entire .staff of the

American embassy, the Marquis of

Chambrun and representatives of

President Fallleres.

The navy department has made pub-

lic the results of rifle practice with

the big guns of the navy on various

ships; ThA trophy winners are the

home at Detroit, Mich., from heart

trouble.

The report of the joint committee
of the Chicago Commercial associa-

tion and the Illinois Manufacturers'
association appointed to investigate

the packing industries of Chicago, has
been made public. The committee
says: "That a board of experts of

the character employed, with profes-

sional ideals and guided and in-

fluenced by an "Aesthetic sense' which
'embodies something of necessity and
something more of luxury' should

find the product' 'wholesome,' the yards
'generally clean,' and the Inspection

'efficient* seems to your committee to

cover the situation."

A reduction of 1% cent per hun-

dred pounds in grain carrying rate3

and the establishment of a cent and a
quarter grain lease differential has
been announced by the Missouri Pa-

cific and Texas & Pacific railroads at

New Orleans, La.

John Alexander Dowle resumed the

witness stand in the hearing of the

Zlon City controversy in the United
States court at Chicago. He came into

court for the purpose of introducing

his last will, which is said to have
considerable bearing on the owner-
ship of the Zlon City properties.

The Venezuelan legation hin re-

ceived from the ministry of internal

relations the official program ar-

ranged In connection with the return

of Gen. Castro to Caracas and his

formal resumption of the presidency.

The seventh annual convention of

the International Federation of Com-
mercial Travelers' organization Kt

P-Ut4n-Bay,-Orrr-a4opte<l- a reso lution

declaring for a flat two cent rate to

the traveling public.

A SPECIAL REPORT.

Censna Taken of Blind and Deal

in the United States.

Deafness Is a More Common Defect

In the Northern Part of the

Country Than In ths

' Southern.

Washington.—About one person in

every 1,200 was blind and one in

every 850 persons was deal In the

United States In JftOO,- according-ta n
special census report on the blind and
deaf, just Issued by the census office.

The Inquiry was conducted under
the direction of Dr. Alexander Graham
Bell, who determined the scope of the

investigation and wrote the text of the

report- on the deaf:

The total number of blind in the

United States In 1900 was 64,763, of

whom 35,645 were totally blind and
29,118 partially blind. These figures,

however, the report says, can be only

considered as the minimum, aaTh un-

known proportion of the blind were
not located by the enumeraters. Of
the total blind, 37,054 were males and
27,709 females. Blindness is chiefly

a defect of adult life, almoBt 65 per
cent, of the blind becoming so after

20 years of age. About: one-tenth of

the total number of blind were born so.

The number of blind per 1,000 of pop-

ulation was greater among the negroes
than among the whites, and greater
among the foreign born whites than
among the native whites. • In about
five per cent, of the cases of blindness
reported the parents of the blind were
cousins. Of the blind whose parents
were so related 25 per cent were con-

genially blind, while among the blind

whose parents were not cousins the
proportion contenitally blind was only
6.8 per cent. Of the blind at least ten

years of age, 20 per cent were en-

gaged in some gainful occupation. The
percentage of persons engaged in pro-

fessional pursuits, trade and transpor-

tation—and-in—manu faeturini

chanical industries is larger among
the totally blind than among the gen-

eral population.

Deafness, on the whole, the report

says, Is more common in the northern
part of the United States than In the

southern, and there are more deaf
males than females. The total number
of deaf Is given as 89,287, of whom 37,-

426 were totally deaf and 51,861 par-

tially deaf. From the latter class, how-
ever, are eliminated those merely
"hard of hearing."

There are cases where an operation ~±.

Is the only resource, but when one con- »
eiders the great number of cases of
menacing female troubles cured by
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound after physicians have advised
operations, no woman should submit to
one without first trying the Vegetable
Compound and writing Mrs. Pinkham,
Lynn, Mass., for advice, which is free.

Miss Margret Merkley, of 273 Third
Street, Milwaukee, Wis., writes:

Dear Mrs. Pinkham:
"Loss of strength, extreme nervousness,

hooting pains through the pelvic organs,
bearing down pains and cramps compelled
me to seek medical advice. The doctor, after
making an examination, said I had a female
trouble and ulceration and advised an opera-
tion. To this I strongly objected and decided
to try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound. The ulceration quickly healed, all

the bad symptoms disappeared and I am
once more strong, vigorous and well."

Female troubles are steadily on the
. increase among women. If the month-
ly periods are very painful, or too fre-

quent and excessive—if you have pain
or swelling low down in the left side,

bearing-down pains, don't neglect your-
self : try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable^
Compound.

MADE A RECORD RUN.

tb.«fo,

Wisconsin, in the battleship class; the

Baltimore in the cruiser class, and

the Perry in the torpedo boat class.

Former President Grover Cleveland

le 111 at his home at Princeton, N. J.,

but how seriously Is not known out-

side the family circle. Mr. Cleveland

is suffering from an attack of asthma
to which he is Bubject.

The funeral of Mrs. Tanner, wife of

James Tanner, commander-in-chief of

the Grand Army Of the Republic, who
was killed in an automobile accident

at Jlelena* Mont, was held at Wash-
ington. —-—

;

-,— '

Charles Benson, aged 26, shot and

killed Mrs. Anna Wallin, housekeeper

at the Benson home, Holdredge, Neb.,

and then killed himself.

Japanese foreign trade for the first

six months of 1906 shows an increase

of $10,000,000 in exports and a de-

crease of $30,000,000 ' Jn imports as

compared with the same period of

1905.

In the course of an address before

the naval committee of the chamber
of deputies at Paris, France, M.

Thomson, minister of marine, an-

nounced that the construction of six

Ironclad warshlpB would be begun

this year.

The United States transport Thomas
Is reported to be ashore on a coral

reef near the Island of Guam.

Robert L. Dix, a negro who was to

have been hanged at Birmingham,

Ala., on August 3, for the murder of

a street car conductor, used a saw
successfully and made his escape from

the county jail.

The torn and mangled bodies of

Peter Barrie and Peter Reano were

found on Bald mountain, near Dead-

wood, S. D. With several other boys

they went up the mountain to put off

dynamite in celebration of the Fourth.

The others returned home, leaving

Barrie and Reano to put off the last

shot. They failed to get away soon

enough. Their bodies were scattered

over a distance of 100 yardfl.

Gregoria Araneta, solicitor general

of the Philippines, has been selected

to succeed Mr. Wilfley aa attorney gen-

eral of the Insular government at a

salary of $7,000 per annum.

The revised Red Cross convention

and protocol were signed by the plen-

ipotentiaries of the powers In the

course of the final sitting of the In-

ternational Red Cross conference at

Geneva, Switzerland.

The Chicago & Alton railroad and
John N. Faithorn and Fred A. Wann,
formerly officials of -the~road, were
convicted In the United States at Chi-

cago of illegaljy granting rebates to

the Schwarzschild & Sulzberger Pack-

ing Co. Under the law the maximum
sentence of the court may be a fine

of $120,000 for each of the three de-

fendants.

After one of the most remarkable ex-

periences In the history of aerial navi-

gation, James K. Allen, the aeronaut

who made a balloon ascension ax

Providence on the Fourth of July, wa?
brought to Boston on the fishing

schooner Francis V. Sylvia. , Allen

was picked up—at—sea, 12—miles off

Trip To San Juan in Three Days and

Nineteen Hours.

Chatham, 18^ hours after his depart

ure from Providence. Allen had ?

narrow escape from death by drown-

ing, the winds that prevailed hac

blown his balloon a long distance

from shore. During his flight Allen

covered a total distance of about 20(

miles, nearly half of which was crvei

San Juan. P. R.—The cruiser

Charleston, with Secretary Root and
party on board, has arrived here.

The Charleston entered the harbor
at considerable speed. She established
a record run between New York and
San Juan, making the distance In

three days and 19 hours. The 4r4p^

down was uneventful.

As the Charleston entered the har-

bor she received salutes from Morro.

Castle and the Italian cruiser Umbrla.
Gov. Winthrop and his secretary, A. M.
Frazer, went on board the cruiser and
after the exchange of greetings the

secretary's party came ashore In naval

launches. They were greeted at the

landing of the naval station by Capt
Rohrer, commandant of the station,

and his staff, the marines being drawn
up In honor of the secretary.

A number of prominent citizens were
awaiting the secretary.

ONLY TEN MILES AN HOUR.

The American Boat Train Passed

Through Salisbury Slowly.

Salisbury,

is reported
Eng.-^No—Improvement
in the condition of

water. The pqlnt where he was pickeO j^,,^ s Critcnell( of Chicago, one of
up Is about 77 miles from Province

j
the lnjured passengers of the Ply-

town In a direct line.
|
mouth steamer express. His pulse

At the court-martial trial of Adm
j
was weaker. The others in the in-

Rojestvensky at Cronstafit, Russia, fo;
firmary are doing as well as could be

the surrender of the Bedovl in the expected. When the American boot

A physician says: "Until last fall

I used to eat meat for my breakfast

and suffered with Indigestion until

taTt^ o^trnr-flea-^ lt t"rftvTf^ "MaT h ad. paaaed-from-4he-atom-—

geons of the Bedovi testified that Adm I Gied at the rate of only ten mlles an
Rojestvensky. owing to his wounds, nour . The two sections of the train

carried 149 passengers. The engines
were doubly manned.

was partly out of his head, irrespon-

sible and incapable of passing orders

to surrender.

"German Insurance companies will

pay In full," says JF. Bopp. German con-

sul, who recently returned to San

Francisco from Germany, where he In-

vestigated the standing of the com-

panies doing business on the coast

E. Spencer Stanhope, son of a

JEALOU8 HUSBAND

Went Out To Kill a Man and Shot the

Wrong Fellow.

Auburn, Cal.—A double shooting
took place at Last Chance, a in in-

wealthy English family, committed sui-
(

jng town Tn the mountains 23 mlles
cide by cutting his throat at River from Auburn. Charles Dorka. a sa-

slde, Cal. It Is said that Stanhope'*
j loonkeeper, became jealous of Frank

father is a member of the British Tillotson, superintendent of the Home
parliament. Ticket mine, and started out to kill

For the first time since April 18 sa
! him. He met William Polffka and,

Toons are permitted to reopen at San
' taking him for Tillotson, shot him

Francisco. Licenses had been granted dead. When he learned his mistake

OPERATION AVOIDED.

EXPERIENCEOFMISS MERKLEY

She Was Told That an Operation W
Inevitable. How She Escaped It.

J*

When a physician tells a woman suf-

fering with serious feminine trouble

that an operation is necessary, the very

thought of the knife and the operating
table strikes terror to her heart, and
our hospitals are full of women coming
for just such operations.

^B

FROM A CYNIC'S DICTIONARY.
*

Rouge—Face suicide.

Benedick—A penitent bachelor.

Courage—Marrying a second time.

Love—The banked fires of passion.

Divorce—The correction of an error.

Altruism—Mowing your neighbor's
lawn. 7

~
Simpln Inn--TH«tlnf tha engagpmpi^t

ring on window glass.

Jealousy—A tribute to man's vanity
that every wise woman pays.

Furious—A word expressing the

pleasure a girl experiences when she
is kissed.

Conscience—The internal whisper
that says: "Don't do it; fo\\ might
get caught."
Widowhood—The only compensation

some women get out cf marriage.

—

Henry Thompson.
Water Wagon—A vehicle from whlcli

a man frequently dismounts to boast

of the fine ride he's having.

First of Grange Banks.
The opening of a bank with a cap-

ital of J25.000 in Tioga, Pa., would
nc&, under ordinary circumstances, .

constitute a notable event, but as therifi

bank is organized under the auspices **

of the State Grange, Is owned and man-
aged by grangers, and Is designed to

be he first of a series of grange banks,

its opening Is very interesting.

Els Experience.
"Pa," said Willie, thoughtfully. ."I

think I know now what the minister

meant when he said 'It Is more
blessed to give than to receive.'

"

"Yes? What was it?" "Castor oil."

DOCTOR'S SHIFT.

Now Gets Along Without It

ach.

to about 600 and all did a rushing busi-

ness.

Count Paul Klsseleff, court master

of Emperor Nicholas of Russia, died

suddenly at the station at Annesmasse,

France, while on the way to Vichy.

Two regiments garrisoning the Im-

portant provincial capital, Samara,

Russia, have mutinied, and presented

a series of political and service de

mands. The officers promised to sat

lsfy the service demands if the mu
tineer would return to duty, but the

men replied that they would be satis

fled only with compliance with all ol

their demands.
Mrs. Maud Desasso shot her hus-

'

he continued his hunt for Tillotson.

The latter had been Informed of the

shooting and Its cause and when Dor-

ka approached Tillotson shot him.
Dorka, it is believed, is mortally
wounded.

Wife Murderer Electrocuted.

Boston.—John Schldlofskl, a Lithun-
lan, of Brockton, was electrocut-

ed at the- state prison at Charles-

town for the murder of his wife at

Belmont. Schidlofski's defense was
that he had been drinking and the

crime was unpremeditated.

King and Emperor Meet.

Trondhjem, Norway.—Emperor WU-
band, Peter Desasso, twice through the nam has arrived here on the Hamburg,
head, mortally wounding i»tm, at Easl. King Haakon Immediately went on
St, Louis, IJl., because, she declared, hoard and the two monarehs embraced
he had threatened to kill her with a cordially. They remained together in

hatchet. the state cabin for 40 minutes.

"Last fall I began the use of Grape-
Nuts for breakfast and very soon
found I could do without meat, for

my body got all the nourishment
necessary from the Grape-Nuts, and
since then I haye not had any indi-

gestion and am feeling better and
have increased In weight

"Since finding the benefit I derived

from Grape-Nuts I have prescribed

the food for all of my patients suffer-

ing from Indigestion or over-feeding
and also for those recovering from
disease where I want a food easy to

take and certain to digest and which
will not overtax the stomach.

"I always find the results I look

for when I prescribe Grape-Nuts. For
ethical reasons please omit my name."
Name given by mf.il by Postum Co.,

Battle Creek, Mich. I

The reason for the wonderful
amount of nutriment, and the easy di-

gestion of Grape-Nuts Is not hard to

find.

In the first place, the starchy port
of the wheat and barley goes through
various processes of cooking, to per-

fectly change the starch into Dextrose
or Post Sugar, in which state lt is

ready to be easily absorbed by the
blood. The parts in the wheat and
barley which Nature can make use
of for rebuilding brain and nerve cen-
ters are retained in this remarkable
food, and thus the human body Is

supplied with the powerful strength
producers so easily noticed after one
has eaten Grape-Nuts each day for a

week or 10 days. "There's a reason."
Get the little book, "The Road to

Wellvlllo," in pkgs.
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Marah, the Place
of Bitter Water
THUD—in Cloud »nd Pillar Series

A 8T0IT pr T8E WILDEWtSS JOUMET
OP THE I1EB1EW PEOPLE

Br th« "Hi.hw.y m4 Byw+," Pr.«cb.r

ICepyrlfbl, Ho*, b» in,. i,iilu,r, W.H. Ed»0ll

Scripture Authority: Exodus 15:22-26.

TER! Water!
Wator!"
The cry ran

down the long
line of marching
people, the glad
news passing from
mouth to mouth
until the sultry

r of—Uw—desert

patiently, an they saw that lb* Cloud
was fettling down, and the horns were
blowing is obedience to the signal that
there the camp was to be made.
"Y«a, we dare not go on, except the

Cloud go befoTB TiB-,~~MOSes rejfplnedT

quietly, but with such posltt. em-
phasis that it was evident th»t no
pleading could alter his determination.
A howl of disappointment -and rage

swept over the assemblage at this an-
nouncement and Jahzlel stopped for-

" ward and .said:

"Would you encamp here while. w*
perish with thirst, when refreshing
springs of water and the shade of
palm tiees are to be found behind us?
Better that we turn back to the place
our eye* looked upon yesterday. Here
we have naught but the bitter water.
There we shall find rest and refresh-
ing.'

NoJs of approval greeted this
speech, but Moses, unmoved by the de-
fiant attitude of the people, replied

vjjH* fairly quivered

riVi^^mtl ' wlth the vo'umeof
the sound, in the
distance away off

to the left could
to clearly seen the vision of cool

-nprtngn and shady palm treee,-and the
welcome sight brought a wild thrill of
iofe-.ul thankfulness to the thirsty,
tired people.

^- For two days now since their de-
parture from the Red sea, after their
miraculous deliverance from Pharaoh,
the Hebrew people had been strug-
gling across the hot. dusty reaches of
the wilderness. The water they had
brought with them, while not exhaust-
ed, was warm and brackish, and their
thirsty bodies -were longing for a
draught from some cool spring. Eager-
ly as they marched, obediently follow-
ing the Cloud which went before them,
they kept- a keen lookout for the signs
of water, and when the cry was raised:
"Wator! Wator!" and the people saw
-the welcome vision in the distance,
seemingly Jet down out of the very
heavens for their refreshing, they
clapt>ed their hands and shouted for

Joy, eying to their leaders to turn
end hasten thither.

But apparently unmindful of the dls-

.

tant vision, the Cloud still led for-

ward in "the direction it had been go-
ing. What could it mean? Surely the
Cloud was misleading them! Moses
could not have seen!

jMAgain. the people raised the-

c

ry of

"y'Vatcr! Water!" and then the elders
of tfaa people hastened forward to
And Moses. But to their inquiries and
their, expostulations he could only
point to the cloud and say:
"Whither It goes, we must follow."

On and still on the Cloud led, and
_the multitude reluctantly followed. All

afternoon the vision hanging In the
heavens seemed to follow them with
tantalizing persistence, but as the sun
set pad the light failed the vision

faded lrom their sight. A wail of dis-

appointment and anger swept over the
peopli, and gloomily they set about
the task of pitching their tents and

| settling down for the night. Jah-
tiel, a man of considerable Influ-

ence who had caused Moses trouble on
former occasions, and who had been
the first to discover the sight of the
water in the distance that day, was
loud in his denunciation of Moses, de-

claring that if he had it to do over
again he would go after the water,
whetl er any others went with him or
not.

"In fact," he exclaimed, filled with
a sudden determination, "I am half
minded to go this night. It cannot be

"T^distant"
<jPBut. perhaps the march will be
taken up In that direction in the
morning." remonstrated his friends.

*Or we may find water in another
place."

— And after dint of mu ch ar
;

the lei low was dissuaded from his

plan. But the next morning when the

march, was resumed, and the Cloud
without deviation from its course of
the previous day went forward, the
murmuring of the people broke out
afresh. Jahzlel was louder than ever
1n his protests, and set about secretly

to stir the people to rebellion, and all

through the morning, as the journey
was pursued and they found no water,

the people were more and more will-

ing to listen to his seditious talk. After
the midday rest and the journey iiad

lean up and still no wa

ter, Jabziel and his followers were
•upon the point of turning back, when
behold before them broke the,welcome
sight or pools of water.

Forgetting their disappointment and
murmu rings, and glad that they had
not departed, Jahzlel and his followers

hastened forward, and behind them
a*'- streaming the multitudes eager
t$f quaff their thirst at the cool pools.

Casting aside their burdens and stoop-

ing low, they scooped up the water in

their palms and sucked It Into their

l.moutiis. like the dry and parched earth

"draws in the rain when it falls upon It.

But what alls the people? With
pry faces they spit the water out more

•quickly even than they had drank it

in, and a howl is raised which.spreads
I and grows as others of the multitude

| -crowd up to the edge of the pool and
drink also of the water. But so
parched are the people and so eager

I for a drink that again they es-

say 10 drink, but again they spit the
water out as before, and again the cry

I of disappointment and protest rings

I forth.

"Marah! Marah!" (Bitterness! Bit-

l-terness!) they cried. "We cannot

Idrlnk these waters."

And they sought out Moses and com-

|

plained angrily, saying:

'What shall we drink? What shall

I we drink? For thou has led us to

|Ku'<ih, the place of bitter water."

P"Nay, but It is God who has led us

thither. Let us not murmur against

fcigp.
was M°ses' reply.

But thou art not going to remain In

Ithis riwe?" exclaimed the people, lm-

'lt is only as we abide where God
rests his Cloud that we can expect his
blessing" And as they cried again
in their distress and anger that the
water was bitter and they had naught
to drink, Moses added: "Qod can
make even the bitter water swwsi.. He
will give us txTdrTSkT^"
"Can God change this vile stuff?"

Jahzlel broke in with a sneer. "Why
need he have led us to such a place
when we might have found springs of
good water? You may tarry here if

you will, but as for me, I am going
back to that other place," and he
turned and walked away, followed by
certain of his followers.

In silence the people watched them,
seeming half inclined, to turn and fol-

low, hut the presence or the Cloud
hovering over them and the stern, un-
yielding face of Moses held them in

indecision until the crisis was passed
and Jahzlel and his company had
passed out of view.

Then Mosea withdrew Into bls-tent r

leaving the people standing there, and
gradually the loud murmuring ceased,
as the whisper went around:
"Moses has gone to pray."

, For it was noted that the Cloud had
settled down upon the tent of .Moses

SON'S MANY VIRTUES

BITTER THAW ANY MEDICINE
13 GOOD COAT OP TAN.

FIVE STAGES HALTED AND HELD UP

A LONE HIGHWAYMAN OBTAINED— "CONSIDERABLE BOOTY. ~

Necessity for Beauty, Health, Hap-
piness and Courage—Good Way

-to Tan Without Getting

Sunburned.

and enveloped it, as it was wont to
do when the Lord would talk with
their leader. Subdued by the sight,
the people waited, forgetting for the
moment their distressing thirst and
their t'lsappointment at . the . bitter, .wa-
ters. Then the Cloud lifted again and
Moses canie forth. Without the least
glance to the right or the left, he
passed on by the people, who watched
him with mingled awe and wonder.
On aim ira he went, never pausing un-
til he came to th/e very outskirts of the
camp, by which time all the assembly
of the people had been ^stirred by the
unusual proceedings and came to-
gether with the rest of the people and
followed- him at a distance.

And while all eyes watched intently^
Moses stopped before a certain tree
from which he speedily gathered sev-
eral roughs and then turned and went
swiftly towards the pools of water
from which the people had so short a
time before turned away In anger and
disgust.

What strange thing was this which
their leader was doing? With grow-
ing interest the people followed and
came up to the edge of the waters
as Moses cast therein the boughs he
had gathered and spoke with a loud
voice so that all standing near could
hear, saying:

"Here would the Lord prove thee,
whether ye will walk In his ways or
no, for again has he given you de-
liverance. Drink we of the waters,
for God hath touched them with the
finger of his power."
The voice ceased. But in all that

great company of people there was not

The most timely thing this glori-
ous summer sun can fetch to the fore-
front, with thousands of blessings fol-

lowing in its train, is a good summer's
tanning.

In summer the skin of brutes and
the bark of trees thicken and toughen
against the coming winter. In man
something similar takes place from a
summer's tanning.
The sun's electric resistless ray

darts straight through the body and
hardens the sheath skin surrounding
the nerves, bestowing hardihood,
fortitude, backbone and ' ner*e. In
newborn animals the nerve sheaths
thicken much faster in sunlight than
in the dark. Thfi-jtk^lubea^and- the
air surfaces of the lungs are steril-
ized of noxious germs and hardened
against winter's grip, pneumonia and
colds. Tanning hardens and tough-
ens the insides generally against ap-
pendicitis, dyspepsia and a host of
degenerations, diseases and decays;
stimulates and cleanses all cells of
that compound premature decay de-
scribed by Prof. Metschnlkoff. Above
all, it fortifies, potentializes and ripens
the red blood wine of life.

A scientific summer's tanning Is a
serious necessity to beauty, health,
happiness, courage—to physical right-
eousness, without which what would
be life's best blessings but gall and
bitterness, disappointment and death?
Blanched plants and omho used aiii-

Stages Were Traveling Sufficiently

Far Apart To Avoid Each
' Other's Dust.

Wawona, Cat—Five Yosemite val-
ley stages were held up by a
lone highwayman who obtained a con-
siderable amount of money and Jew-
elry. The conveyances were halted in
rapid succession at a curve In the road
near Ahwanee at the identical spot
where a lone bandit operating a year
ago relieved several wealthy tourists
of their valuables. The stages Were
traveling sufficiently far apart to avoid
each other's dust, and when the first
vehicle reached the turn in the road
the highwayman, whose features were
completely hidden by a duster thrown
over his head, stepped out, pointed a
gun at the driver and commanded him
to halt. Some of the women passen-
gers screamed, but others began wild-
ly to secrete their valuables. The high-
wayman directed all passengers to
throw out their money^aBcr jewelry;
and when the order met with compli-
ance directed the driver to move on.
The second stage arrived within a
few minutes after the first, and the
driver and passengers suffered a simi-
lar experience. The process was re-

peated until all five had been halted
and robbed, when the bandit disap-
peared in the brush.

CROP REPORT.

Kentucky Commission Sayi They Are
In Good Condition.

THE FIRST PARAGRAPH.

Augmentation of the Lands of the
Peasants By Expropriation.

St. Petersburg.—The first paragraph
of the proposed agrarian law, viz.,

the augmentation of thp larHq ct

the peasants by the expropriation
of all state and crown domains
and church and monastery lands, has
been accepted by the commission of
the lower house with practical una-
nimity. The commissioners have now

mals are degenerative and have little

resistance against natural enemies.
Such, when placed In sunshine, resume
their old strength and character. With
etiolated man tanning has the same
powerful involuting Influence. "He.,
perceptibly toughens throughout, he I

lockefl llorns over the mode of e*Pro"

undergoes a biologic alteration of
' <11iation and the method of disposal of

character, and becomes manly by re- j

Pnvate estates and the end is not yet

suming ancient wholesome lastln^s j

in
^,'

sht '

and character. Sun, pure air and
The determination to expropriate

food are the only "cure alls" In whieh J
c

,

hui
:

ch lands which'.In., distinction to.

Frankfort, Ky, July 7.—In his

monthly report of the condition of
growing crops in Kentucky, State Ag-
ricultural Commissioner Vreeland
writes as follows: "The condition of

the corn crop is good, having been
well worked, and promises a fine crop.

The acreage is about up to that of last

year. Wheat thriving, is progressing
and the yield promises much better

than was indicated a month ago. The
berry is plump and generally grading
No. 2. The acreage of oats is less

than an average, and for want of mois-

ture the condition Is not up to the
standard. There 13 a falling off in

acreage of both hurley and dark to-

bacco, caused by lack of seasons and
the proper time and a disposition upon
the part of planters to curtail their
crops."

NEGRO HANGED.

BAD BLOOD.

Judge Has Every Man Searched at

Hargis Trial.

Beattyvllle, Ky., July «.—Because of
the bad blood in evidence among the
feudists and the predictions, freely
made^that blood will flow in the
streets

-
of this ordinarily quiet little

village before the trial is fairly begun,
uuless drastic measures are resorted
to, Judge Dorsey is having every man
searched for weapons as he enters the
courthouse, so that, if there is shoot-
ing, it may be on the outside. The
Spicer boys. Robert and Gran, cousins
of Asbury Spicer, the Hargis hench-
man, who has turned state's evidence,
attacked Tom Cockril), the anti-Hargis
leader here, and he knocked both of
them down. Louis Spicer, jailer of
Breathitt county, and father of the Spi-

I cer boys, ran afouf of Cockril i. Spicer
|

carried a big revolver and Cockrill
was unarmed. Jailer Spicer smashed
Cockrill in the face with the revolver.

Committed Assault Upon Woman Two
Years Ago.

Lexington, Ky., July 7.—Jas. Pear-
sail, a negro, was hanged here for an
assault upon the person of an aged
woman, Mrs. Lucy Wagoner, committ-
ed two years ago. Sheriff John Mc-
Elroy sprung the trap and Pearaall's

neck was broken. His pulse stopped
beating in 12 minutes after the fall

and his body was turned over to his

TelatlVeS after the coroner had pro-

nounced his verdict as to the cause
of death. Pearsall maintained his in-

nocence saying in answer to a ques-

tion from Rev. Oglesvie; "Before God
I am innocent" _, ;

loved to stoop and drink, so
blind and hard of heart were they,
that they were slow to believe the
words which Moses had spoken.
But at last there came one and

kneeled down by the waters and
sipped hajf hesitatingly from the hand
he dipped into the pool. Then a glad
shout rose from his lips, and dropping
on both hands he plunged his face
into the pool and drank long and
eagerly. Then another and another
followed his example, and soon the
great thirsty throng was slaking its

thiratrnnd~sherating for joy over this

thing which God-had done-for them.
In the meantime Jahziel and those

with him had lost no time in jour-
neying towards the place of their
vision, but not that night nor the next
did 'hey find aught but the burning
sands and the rocky waste. The little

water they had brought with them was
now well nigh exhausted, and death
stared them In the face. Wearily they
dragged on and on. . Now no longer
hoping to find the place for which they
had set out, they sought to retract
their steps and regain the company
from which they had so willfully with-
drawn, in spite of the protests of
Moses. And at last when they had
about given up hope and were ready
to lay down and die, they again came
In sight of Marah.
Eagerly, expectantly they pressed

forward with what little strength they
had left, but when they had come to
the place where the camp had been
pitched they found it deserted and the
people had gone.

"Yea, wo might have known they
would have gone, tor how couTcTThey
remain here where the waters were un-
fit to drink, and were but a» aggravat-
ing reminder of their greatest need,"
spoke up Jahzlel, bitterly, as be
dragged himself away from the wa-
ter's edge, fo^owed by his companions.
"There is nothing for u» to do but to

press forward."

And on into the desert they went,
Ignorant, because of their sin and un-
belief, of the miracle God had wrought
at Marah, and missing the blessing

whicn might have been theirs even at

Marah, the place of bitter waters.

there is no taint nor suspicion of de-

ception, because these be the womb
of nature whence we were born.

The best way to tan without getting
sun-burned is to expose as much of

the body as possible for 20 or 30 min-
utes to direct, not reflected sunshine.
Wait seven or eight days for the tan
to show Afterward repeat Jhe_dase
every three or four days until the
skin browns. Remember, it takes a

week or so to start the tan coming
well. Thereafter sunburn seldom
takes place.

My experience, writes a leading
physician, shows it a mistake to tan
face, hands and neck, because this is

apt to lead to leathering and wrink-
ling. These can be protected by
shades, gloves, etc., or by painting
with fluid annatto starch.

Physical righteousness based on liv-

ing true to the elemental purity oJ e»-
ture is the highest ideal, truth and
propaganda of the modern world.
Greater than Judaism, greater than
Christianity, more basic, more funda-
mental and evolutional, more direct,

more practical, more human, more
needful, and because it is the final

and sincere essence of both.

Spiritual treatment of the sick slum
within or the filthy slum surrounding
the body, without physical purification

and treatment thereof, is as | arrant
and contemptible ignorance or quack-
ery—as-ever-seHed-the-souk—

—

3

If man is a minion of the sun, a sun
bubble, an ethero-electrlc sun ma-
chine, with the white man's white skin
permitting free access, of sun "juice'

into his being-^as the sun's latest

geared, guaranteed and warranted best

patent of all living machines—then
one may b9 justified in hitching re-

ligion, philosophy—all great finalities

—to a so simple seeming thing as a

summer's sunning; -

the great estates owned by the mon-
asteries, lie scattered like the lands
of the common schools in America in

small tracts throughout the country
and support the local clergy, will

cause complications. Such action
would deprive the parish priests of the
principal part of their scanty emolu-
ments and necessitates an equivalent
from some other source.

THAW SPENT QUIET DAY.

Arose Early and Put In Time Reading
Newspapers.

New York.—Harry Kendall Thaw
spent a quiet day in the Tombs. He
had no visitors. He arose at 7 o'clock
and remained in his cell reading the
newspapers until 10 o'clock, when he
attended the prison service conducted
by Chaplain Wade. After church he
exercised with the other male- prison-

ers in the Tombs yard.

Assistant District Attorney Garvan
was at his office working on the Thaw
case. He was visited by Miss Edna
McClUre, an actress playing at pres-

ent in a Broadway production. She
was accompanied by her mother and
the three were closeted for nearly an
hour together. Mr. Garvan refused to

discuss what was the subject, of the

conference or what information he had
obtained.

KILLED TNSTANTLY

Armed Desperado Threatened

Shoot Everybody in Car.

To

An Incubator Fracas.
"Yes," said the sad-looking subur-

banite with the bundle of garden seeds
"my reighbor borrowed -my-imhibatoi
and kept it six weeks. When I asked
him tor it he got angry."

"You don't say," replied the conduc-
tor on the accommodation train.

"Not only that, the argument got so
warm we started to pummel one an-
other over the fence/

"I am astonished."

"Then my wife and his wife took it

UP and soon there were hairpins flying

all over the yard."

"Great Scott! But that Incubator
was guaranteed to hatch?"

"Yes, but all It hatched was trou-
ble."

Gorman a Fine Baseball Player.
Up to the time his fatal illness over-

took him Senator Gorman, of Mary-
land, was fond of recalling the days
when he was captain and played right
field with the old National baseball
club of Wasnington. His activity and
energy as an athlete attracted the at-
tenti y.x of Presided Johnson, who of-
fered him the colleotorship of the
Fifth Maryland district The~young
fellow hesitated, feeling reluctant to
abandon his favorite pastime just then,
whereupon the president offered to
hold the place for him until the sea-
son closed. Gorman accepted grate-
fully, and thus it was that his abil-

ity us a baseball player won him bis
first good political appointment

Perfectly Familiar.
Minister—Are you sure you know

your catechism, my boy?
Boy—Sure! Dere's four ink-spots on

de front cover, an' de back's tore off

I'd know it anywhere.—Judge.

' Charlotte, N. C.—On an excusion
train between Wilmington and Sted-

man, a man named Ellitson, from
Autreyville, N. C, rising in a crowded
coach and showing himself heavily

armed, announced his intention of kill-

ing everybody in the car. A passen-

ger named Bledsoe, a citizen of Sted-

man, fired at Ellitson, killing him in-

stantly. A loaded revolver was found
4n each—of -JSllitooa^B- hand s and—be-

WILL TAKE A HAND.

County Prosecutor To Assist in Keep-
ing "Lid" On.

Louisville, Ky., July 7—County At-
torney Robert W. Bingham has an-
nounced that hereafter he will prose-
cute all storekeepers who keep open
on Sunday, except those who sell per-

ishable goods* such as Ice-cream,
fruits, meats and groceries. Bingham
has been opposed to a rigid enforce-
ment of the Sunday closing law and
has held many conferences with Gov.
Beckham on the subject Magistrate
Hoffman is jubilant at the vindication
of his attitude. Hoffman discharged
33 persons who" appeared in his court
with pardons from the governor.

HUCKSTER LOCKED UP.

FROM SMALL SCRATCH.

Her Arm and Later Her Body Became
Affected.

Lexington, Ky., July 6.—A small
scratch from the tooth of a playful
dog may cause the death of Mrs. Pris-
cilla J. Bishop, of this county. Mrs.
Bishop, in warding off the animal that
was playfully up against one of her
children, received a slight cut from
the dog's tooth. In a short time the
hand began to swell, and then the arm
and later Mrs. Bishop's entire body be-
came affected. She was brought to
the hospital and her arm amputated in
the hope of saving her life. She is in
a precarious condition.

OBJECTED TO 8UITOR.

Caught Him With Daughter and Shot
Him.

He Shot Woman in Face With His Re-

volver.

Covington, Ky., July 5.—J. R. Noll,

a huckster, of Grant county, was lock-

ed up in Covington jail on the charge
of shooting to kill. Noll said that
when passing the home of Wirth Hud-
son, near Key West, he was trying his

gun and fired six shots, as he expect-

ed, toward the ground, and he did not
know of the alleged shooting of Miss
Hudson until arrested. Miss Hudson
was shot in the face, the bullet, a 38,

entering at the jaw and coming out
near the jugular vein.

OBSERVED THE FOURTH.

tweeh his leg* was a jug of whisky.

Bledsoe surrendered himself to the au-

thorities.

Greatly Exaggerated.

Vigo, Spain—The insubordination

on board the Russian cruiser Ter-

ek, anchored here, have been much
exaggerated. There was no truth in

the statement that a mutiny had oc-

curred on board:

To Grant Amnesty.

London.—It Is declared to bo Em-
peror William's intention to grant

a somewhat extended amnesty on the

occasion of the baptism of his grand-

son, the first born of Crown Princess

Frederick William.

Heavy Loan.

London.—The municipality of Tokio
will contract a loan of $7,500,009 at

five per cent, issue price 96 with a

foreign syndicate. The purpose of the

loan is/ the redemption of the water-

works loan anil other bonds.'

Born on the Fourth of July.

Berlin.—The infant son of Crown
Princess Frederick William was
born on the Fourth of July, and the

American colony has resolved to pro

sent him with an ornamental silver

cup emblazoned with the stars and
stripes and the American eagle.

Killed Himself on Church Steps.

Birmingham, Ala.—David Simpson,
secretary-treasurer of the Gregory
Vinegar Co., of this city, shot and
killed himself on the church steps

of St. Mary's, In the highlands. No
motive hag. been, assigned tor the deed.

Holiday.

Beattyville, Ky., July 5.—

J

udge Dor-

sey observed the' Fourth of Ju ly as a
legal holiday, and adjourned court, the
Hargis case going over. Judge Hargis
Is more confident of acquittal at this

time than ever before, even in the
face of the strong evidence which hss
been piled up during the past few
days. It will require about a week to

hear all of the evidence to be Intro-

duced by both sides.

Lexington, Ky... July.T^Frank Tat.
man, an ex-confederate soldier living

near Elkchester, this county, shot Al-

bert Downard, a neighbor, with a
rifle, inflicting a wound in Downard's
right shoulder. Tatman alleges that
on-returning home from this city be
caught Downard and his daughter to-

gether, and 'he had previously object-

ed/to the young man's attention to the

*irL J

SHOT FROM AMBUSH. ?

While on Their Way Home From CeU
ebration.

Catlettsburg, Ky., July 6.—While
homeward bound from a Fourth of
July celebration, James Gray and Wil-
liam Prat were shot from ambush by
unknown parties on North Center
street. Gray, who leaves a widow at
Chaffee, was instantly killed. Pratt*
who resides at Argo, was badly wound-
ed in the hip. The police have no
Clew to the murderers.

CHARGE EMBEZZLEMENT.

Manager of Brokerage Firm is Arrest*

ed at Louisville.

Louisville, Ky., July 7.—Frank Head,
manager of the brokerage firm of
Head & Co., has been arrested on a
charge of embezzlement preferred by
the Oconee Water & Light Co., Wal-

The Cou rt Adjourned Over the Legal halls, 3. C.
—The company alleges It

gave Head $25,000 worth of bonds to
float and that he devoted three to hla
own use, using one to buy an automo-
bile-——--—— —

DROWNED IN CREEK.

Body Lay in Shallow Water With Face
_ Down.

Booneville, Ky., July 6.—Miss Nettie
Warren, daughter of Mrs. Julia War-
ren, of this county, was found drown
ed in a creek near her mother's home.
The body lay In shallow water, face

down, and the coroner's jury found
that she had taken her own life. It

seems that she was In love with Henry
Flannery, a young farmer of the neigh-

borhood, abd her mother had objected
to his calling on her. She was but 15

years of ago While Flannery is sev-

eral years older.

He Don't Think So.

Louisville, Ky., July 6.—Acting as
Ms-own attorney, Charles T. Ratcliffe

has filed suit in the Jefferson circuit

court against Mrs. H. E. Dreler and
her daughter. Miss Lena Dreier, for

$5,000 damages. He alleges that de-

fendants referred to him as an "alarm-

ist."

In Conference With Governor.
Frankfort, Ky., July 7.—Rev. J. F.

Blackburn and Rev. Mr. Miller, of Cov-
ington, were here in conference with
Gov. Beckham, but none of the parties

would discuss the object of the talk,

but It is presumed the subject was as

to putting on the "lid" in Covington.

Mads An Assignment.
Lexington, Ky., July 7.—I. W. Ken-

nett assigned his personal interests

and property to J. T. Farmer. Lia-

bilities, $11,727; assets, $11,450. Ken-
r.ett is manager for the Lexington
branch of Lexington Brokerage Co.

Hunted By Wife.

Caropton, Ky., July 6.—Mrs. Richard
Sharp, of Richmond, was here making
a search for her husband, who had left

their home about three weeks ago.

Mrs. Sharp said that when her hus-

band left he told her that he had se-

cured work at this place as a carpen-
ter, and that he would return In about
one week.

Ord Farmer Dead.
Shelbyville, Ky., July 6.—Jerry Cot-

ter, one of the oldest farmers In Shel-

by county, Is dead at his home three
miles north of Shelbyville. Death was
due to the fnfirmatles of his advanced
age, being in his 92d year. Mr. Cot-

ter was born in Ireland, and came to
this country In 1847.

Accused of Robbery.
Louisville, Ky., July 7.—Clifford

Quinlan, Herbert Woods and Henry
Murphy, accused of highway robbery,

were remanded to answer to the grand
jury. Prof. E. H. Mark, of the Louis-
ville public schools, identified one of
the men.

Placed Under Arrest.

Newport, Ky., July 5.—Wm. Black-
well, 20, was placed under arrest by
Officer Benke. He was charged with
receiving goods under false pretenses.
It was Blackwell's second arrest In the
same day. The first time he was
charged with disorderly conduct.

On Murder Charge.
Mlddl*ibor<(, Ky., July 7.—<Patton

Ball, who is charged with the murder
of Meade Cottrell, a saloonkeeper, and
family, of this city, has been arrested
in Clarence, Mo., and returned to this
county. Ball has been a fugitive for
several months.

One pf tn» Largest Failure*..

Lexington, Ky., July 7.—The sched-
ule of assets and liabilities of W. J.

Smith & Co., wholesale liquor dealers,

who recntly assigned, shows the fail-

ure to have been one of the largest in

Lexington in recent yearn.
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MIDWAY.
Mlm Etta Kehoe ta visiting friends

at Qreeucavtle. Indiana.
A protracted meeting will begin at

Hughes Chapel the 4th Sunday.
Mips ViHKifie »Ryan 1* visiMnn her

sister, Mrs. Oiuw Wilms, »t Aretoalfe,
Illinois.

Our typhoid fever patients are all
considered out of danger except James
Uoderhill.
John Henry Reib, of Lexington, and

three of his children, were guests of
relatives beie Saturday and Sunday.
Miss Luvenia Beib returned home,

last Kriday, after a protracted visit with
her uncle, John H. Reib and family, at
Lexington.
The glorious fourth passed of! very

quietly here, no demonstration of pa
triotiwm other
few fihoot i u« crackers by the small boy
The lid got slightly oft here last

Saturday evening, and the game of
bail that was in progress between the
Beaver and Big Bone clubs, very ab-
ruptly went to staves.
Mr and Mrs. WiUiam Griffith and

daughter, Mis Dr. Ryte. W. €., 8. T.,
and Leslie Johnson attended the re-
union of the descendants of the late
Samuel and Elisabeth Johnson, of this
county, held on the 4th of July at Ed-
eu Park, Cincinnati. They l'eport 76
descendants present. They meet next
year at Walton the 3d Saturday in Au-
gust. /
JJied of senility,.J«ly 3d, Mrs. Mary

Code, in her 87th year, at the home of
her son-in law and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Mad in Sbe was born at
Roser, Wixford county, Ireland—her
maiden name being Mary Murphy.
She was united in marriage to Patrick
Code with whom she came to America
in 1847, stopping for a while at Hang-
ing Rock, III , thence to Cincinnati, O.,
coming to this county in 1861, aud set-
tling near Beaver on Mud Liek creek.
In 1872 she was left a widow with six
small children, 3 boys and ft girls all of
whom she raised, be it said to her cred-
it to make highly respected men and
women, four of whom still survive

—

Patrick Code, of Ind., James Code, Mrs.
Mary Madtnand Mrs. Elizabeth Ryan
She leaves 26 grandchildren and 7 great
grandchildren. The funeral took place
on the 4th iiiat ., in the presence of a
large assembly at the residence of Mr.
and Mrs. Madin, services being con-
ducted by Rev. B'ather Donnelly, of
Warsaw, who spoke at great leugth,
his discourse being explanatory,r In-
structive, logical aud forcible, He is a
very pleasant speaker and left a favora-
ble impression upon his hearers. At
the conclusion of th«nservices Ailphin
A Chambers took charge of the remains
and conducted them to the Catholic
cemetery on Mud Lick for interment.
The pall-bearers were six handsome
young men all of whom were grand-
sons of the deceased, namely, Martin,
George and Edward Madin, Martin
Patrick and James Rvan.
Mrs. Louisa Frances Riddell died

Sunday, July 1st, at 4 o'clock p. m., at
the home of her brother G. M. Moore
near Beaver Lick. She was 67 years
of age; was a daughter of the late Ed-
Win J. and Nancy V. Moore who de
parted this life several years ago. She
was burn near South Fork and spent
all of her life except the last few years
very near her birth place. At the age
of eleven years she united with the
South Fork Christian church than
held in the old log house under the
preaching of the great revivalist Jim-
my Thornberry. Sept. 21st, 1881, she
was united in marriage to Addison
Riddell to whom she was a devoted
and aSectionate companion. Mr. and

QUARTERLY REPORT
Of the Boone County Deposit Bank at

the close of business June, 30th 1906.

resources:
Loans and Discounts $ 70,841 91

Due from National Hanks.— 36,755 54
Due t< in State Banks and

Bauhere - : 8^871 48
Banking House* lot 1,221 16

Mortgages 10.324 72
Other Stocks and Bonds. 44,282 56
Specie .$*,688 17

Currency 3,079 00— 7,917 17

Furniture and Fixtures 2,078 84

$181,693 S3

Capital Stock paid in, in casb$30,000 00

Surplus Fund ~ 30,000 •00

Undivided Profits 7,237 58

,Due Depositors 109,295 00
than the exploding of a 'Unpaid Dividends.. 5,160 75

$181,698 fi
Supplementary.

Highest amount of indebtedness
of any stockholder, person, com
panyj or firm (including hi the
liability of the company or firm
the liability of the individual
members thereof) directly or
indirectly, if such indebtedness
exceeds 20 per cent, of capital

stock actually paid in, and ac-

tual amount of surplus of bank None
How is indebtedness stated in

above item 1 secured?
Highest amount of indebtedness
of auy -director or officer, If

amount of such indebted nesss
exceeds 10 per cent of paid-up
capital stock of bank None

How is same secured? ...

Does amount of indebtedness of
any person, company or firm
including in the liability of the
company or firm the liability of
the individual members there-

of, exceed 30 per cent, of paid-
up capital and actual surplus—

If so, state amount of such in-

debtedness j- No
Amouutof last dividend $1,500.08

Were all expenses, losses, interest

and taxes deducted therefrom
before declaring dividend, and Yes
was not less thsn 10 per cent of
net profits of the bauk for the
period covered by the dividend
carried to the surplus fund be-
fore said divideud was declared No

State of Ky., CoUnty of Boone -{ ss.

Jo C-Revill, cashier of Boone Co. De-
Eosit Bank, a Bank located and doing
usin ess in the town of Burlington, in

said county, being duly sworn, says
that the foregoing report is in all re-

spects a true statement of the condition
of the said Bar. k, at the close of busi-

ness on the 30th day of Juue, 1906, to

the best of his knowledge and belief;

and further says that the business of
said Bank has been transacted at the
location named, and not elsewhere;
and that the above report is made in

compliance with an official notice re-

ceived from tha Secretary of State des-
ignating the 30th day of June, 1906, as
the day on which report shall be made.

Jo C. Revill, Cashier.
D.~ Rouse, Director.
N E. Riddell, Director.
Clinton Gaines, Director,

Subscribed and sworn to before me
by Jo C. Revill, the 30th day of June,
1906. Cecil L. Gaines, N. P. B. C.

Commission expires Mcb. 7, 1908

QUARTERLY REPORT
Of the Walton Deposit Bauk at the

Close of business on Juue 80th, 1908.

Resouioes:

Loans and Discounts $112,028 24
OveTdiafis, uusecured 242 77

Due from National Bnnksu 16,876 27

Due from State Ban Us and
Rankers 408 70

Banking House aud Lot...- 1,000 00
Mortgages Z - 22,481 46
Specie 442 19

Currency.- - $7,227 00— 7.689 19

Furniture and Fixtures- 1,000 00
Current Exp. Last Quarter 680 48

$162,186 05
Liabilities:

Capital Stock paid In, in cash.$50,000 00
Surplus Bund ~ 6,400 00
Undivided Prollts - 1,258 81

Due Depositors 101,433 31

Due National Banks 8.098 43

QUARTERLY REPORT
Of the Florence Deposit Bank at the

close of business on the 30th day of
June 1906

:

Resources:
Loans and Discounts- $20,367 41

- Overdrafts, unsecured 03
Mrs. Riddell moved from Bullittsville, Due from Nat, Banks 5,074 04
this county, to West Covington about Banking House and Lot $2,948 49
the first of May, last, and about the
sixth of June she came to the country
to visit relatives and friends. She was
taken seriously sick at the home of her
brother and suffered intensely until
July first, when the death angel
came to her relief. She leaves a hus-
band, three brothers aud two sisters to
mourn her death, namely: Benjamin,
William and George M. Moore; Mrs.
Elizabeth Gordon of Lyon Station, Iu-
diana, and Mrs. Nancy Clemonts of
Gallatin county, also Miss Zella Rob-
erts, a young lady whom Mr. and Mrs.
Riddell fostered from infancy. She
and Mrs. Riddell having become very
devoted to eaeh other none w i ll miss
her more than Miss Zella. The funeral
took place July 3rd at 11 o'clock at the
Beaver Christian church, services be-
ing conducted by their regular pastor
Rev. P. H.;Duncan, after which the re-

mains were laid to rest in the church
cemetery. Mr. Riddell desires to ex
press bis sincere thanks to the irlends
whoso kindly manifested their good-
ness in his late bereavement.

o o o

BIG BONE.

Mortgages 14,639 57

Specie $577 58

Currency 823 00— 1 400 58
Other items carried as cash... 91 53

Furniture and Fixtures 2.106 28

$46,527 93

Liabilities:

Capital Stock paid in in casb..$15,000 00
Surplus Fuud ~ 500 00

Undivided Profits 457 92

Deposits subject to check (on
which interest is not paid).- 80,570 01

=C
G. W. Baker is growing weaker.
Each of the local hotels is fu ll of

boarders.
,

Mrs. J. H. Slater has moved to her
home near here.

G. B. Miller and several others from
Covington spent the fourth here.
Win. Smith sold, at the age of 2J

months, 8 of a litter of 11 pigs for $36.
Mrs. Alice Huey entertained several

of her relatives, last Friday. Among
them was her uncle, T. H. Miller, of
Holden, Mo.
The fourth here passed off quietly,

but everybody enjoyed it. Three games
of ball were pulled off during the day,
the Big Bone club winning all of them.
The score of the first game was 6 to 3.

Dinner was spread on the grounds and
there were 320 paid admissions.
We are sorry to report the death of

Dallas Grigsby, of Texas, a native of
this part of Boone county, He left here
a poor man , made $1,000,000 as a con-
structor of railroads, and carried a life

insurance of $35,000, for the benefit of
his sister, Mrs. John Reib, of Lexing-
ton. When here a few months ago he
gave Hughes Chapel at Beaver, $250.

E. L. Helms. E. T. Krutz, Misses
Effle Heusley and Flossie Botts, and
W. H. Crisler, of Petersburg, spent the
fourth with their friend Ben Belden, at
bis delightful home in Xenia, Ohio.
Tbey report Mr. Belden the owner of
• large flouring mill that is equipped
with the very latest machinery for the
mauu facturing of flour. The mill baa
a capacity of 100 barrels per day. Mr,
Belden has recently installed a process
by wbiob be can use wheat, as it

comes from the thresher, without any
riak of making bad flour. To install

this process cost bim $1,000. Mrs.
Krutt, who went to Xenia several

Dreecs ago la very muoh improved in

health. Sbeis being treated by the
proprietor of a private hospital.

$46,527 93

SUPPLEMENTARY.
Highest amount of indebtedness
—of any stockholder, person,com
pany or firm (including in the
liability ofthe company or firm
the liability of the Individual
members thereof)directly or in*

directly, if such indebtedness
exceeds 20 per cent, of capital

stock actually paid in, andactu
al amt. of surplus of the bank None

How is indebtedness stated in

—

above item 1 secured ?

Highest amount of indebtedness
of any director or officer, ifamt.
of such Indebtedness exceeds 10 -

per cent of paid up capital

stock of bank $2265

How is same secured?
Bank stock and mortgage on re-

al estate.

Does amount of indebtedness of
any person, company or firm
including in the liability of the
company or firm the liability of

the individual members there-
of, exceed 30 per cent, of paid-

up capital and actual surplus No
If so, state amount of such in-

debtedness .

Amount of last dividend $450 00

Were all expenses, losses, interest

and taxes deducted therefrom
before declaring dividend ? and
was not less than 10 per cent,

ofnet profits ofthe bank for the
period covered by the dividend
carried to the surplus fund be-

fore said dividend was declared? Yes

State of Ky., County of Boone } ss.

I, Edith E. Lancaster, cashier of

Florence Deposit Bank, a bank located

and doing business in the town of Flor-

ence in said county, being duly sworn,
says the foregolug report is in all re-

spects a true statement of the condition
of the said bank, at the close of busi-

ness omthe80th day ofJune, 1906, to the
best' of her knowledge and belief] and
further says that the business of said

bank has been transacted at the loca-

tion named, and not elsewhere ; and
that the above report is made in com-
pliance with an official notice received

from the Secretary of State designating
the 30th day of June,1906, as the day on
which such report shall be made.

Edith E Lancaster, Cashier.

W. H. Rice, )

E. O. Rouse, V Directors
0. W: Myers, j

Subscribed and sworn to before me
by Edith Lancaster.tbe 2d day of July,

1906. J. F. M array, N. P.

My commission expires Jan. 12, 1910.

$162,185 06
Supplementary.

Highest amount of indebtedness
ofany stockholder, person, com
pany or firm (including in the
liability of the company or firm
the liability of the individual
members thereof) directly or in
directly, if such indebtedness
exceeds 20 per cent, of capital
stock actually paid in, and aotu
al amt. of surplus of the bank

How is indebtedness stated in
above item 1 secured?

Highest amount of indebtedness
of any director or officer, ifamt.
of such indebtedness exceeds 10
per cent of paid up capital
stock ofbank

How is same secured?
Does amount of indebtedness of
any person, company or firm
including in the liability of the
company or firm the liability of
the individual members there-
of, exceed 30 per cent of paid-
up capital and actual surplus No

If so, state amount of such in-

debtedness
Amount of last dividend $2,500

Were all expenses, losses, interest
and taxes deducted therefrom
before declaring dividend? and
was not less than 10 per cent,
of net profits of the bank for the
period covered by the dividend-
carried to the surplus fund be-
fore said divideud wasdeclared? Yes

State of Ky., county of Booae.—ss,

R. C. Green, cashier of the Walton
Deposit Bank, a bank located and do-
ing business in the town of Walton
Ky., in said county, being duly sworn,
says the foregoing report is in all re-

spects a true statement of the condi-
tion of said bank, at the close of busi-
ness on the 30th day of June, 1906, to
the best of his knowledge ana t>elief

;

and further says that the business of
said bank has been transacted at the
location named, and not elsewhere;
and that the above report is made in
compliance with an official notice re-

ceived from the Secretary of State des-
ignating the 30th day of June, 1906,

as the day on which such report snail
be made. R. C. Green, Cashier.

G. W. Kansler i Director.
Louis Ford, \ Director.
D. M. Bagby, ( Director.

Subscribed and sworn to beforeme by
R. C. Green, the 30 day of June, 1906.

T. F. Curley, N. P. B. C.
My commission expiree Feb. 13, 1910

We Don't GuesS
When we fit glasses. We have the

scientific instruments for determining-

and correcting- any and all deflects of

vision. If your glasses don't suit you

perfectly give us a call. We take

pleasure in showing our method and

equipment. We do our own lens grinding and guarantee all our work.

Dr. N. F. Penn, *»» Motch, Jeweler,

613 Madison Avenue, - - - COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.

QUARTERLY REPORT
Of the Union Deposit Bank at the close

of busbies* on June, 30th. 1906:

-Resources:

Loans and Discounts ¥32,492 09
Overdrafts secured 411 66
Due from Nati nil Banks... 10,219 91

Bauking House aud Lot 1,818 45
Mortgages 10,060 00
Specie * 808 86
Currency 2,600 00— 2,808 86
Other items carried

cash 574 87
Current expenses last quar-

ter 251 20
Furniture and Fixtures 1,598 76

$60,226 79
Liabilities:

Capital stock paid in, in casb$20,000 00
Surplus FundH^ «- 481 68
Undivided Profits.. 1891 97

Due Depositors subject to

check on which Inteiestis not
paid 32 752 14
Time certificates of deposits
on which interest"is paid 6.100 00

QUARTERLY REPORT
Of the Farmers Bank of Petersburg at

tbe close of business Juue, 30th, 1906:

KKSOURCKS: %

Loans and Discounts $42,206 22
Overdrafts, unsecured 42 15
Due from Nat. banks..... 6,677 59
Due from State Banks and
Bankers 57 43

Banking house aud lot - 1,149 40
Specie 605 91
Currency 2,181 00
Other items carried as cash 151 00
Furniture and Fixtures 1,144 05

$ 54,114 76

liabilities:

Capitalstockpaid in, in cash $15,000 00
8urplusFund. 1,500 00
Undivided Profits 304 19
Due Depositors 37,810 56

Supplementary .

$54,114 76

Highest amount of indebtedness
ofany stockholder, person, com
Jiany or firm (including in the
lability of thecompany orfirm
the liability of tbe individual
members thereof) directly or in

directly, if such indebtedness
exceeds 20 per cent, of capital

stock actually paid in, and actu
al amt. of surplus of tbe bank

How is indebtedness stated in

above item 1 secured ?

Highest amount of indebtedness
of any director or officer, ifamt.
of such indebtedness exceeds10
per cent of paid up capital
stock of bank..

00

00

How Is same secured?
Does amount of indebtedness of
any person, company or firm
including in tbe liability of tbe
company or firm the liability of
the individual members there-
of, exceed 30 per cent, of paid-
up capital and actual surplus No

If so, state amount of saoh in-

debtedness
Amount of last dividend

Were all expense, losses, interest

and taxes deducted therefrom
before declaring dividend? and
was not less than 10 per cent,

of netprofitsof the bank for the
period covered by the dividend
carried to the surplus food be-

fore said divideud was declared? Yes

State of Ky., county of Boone.—ss.
I, J. C .New, cashier of the Farmers

Bank, Petersburg, Ky., a bank located
and doing business in the town of Pet-
ersburg in said county, being duly
sworn, says the foregoing report is in

all respects a true statement of tbe con •

ditlon of tbe said Bank, at tbe close of

business on the 80th day of June. 1906,

to tbe best of his knowledge and belief;

and further says tbat tbe business of

said Bank has been transacted at the
location named, and not elsewhere;
and tbat tbe above report is made in

compliance with an official notice re-

ceived from the Secretary of State des-

ignating the 80th day or June, 1906. as

the day on which such report shall be
made. J- C. Now. Cashier.

E. T. Krutz, Director.
Solon Early, Director.

J. M. Grant, Director.

Subscribed and sworn to before me
by J. C. New, the80 day of Jane, 1906.

Solon Early, Notary Public. /\

My commission expires Jany. 4th,1910.

$60.2*5 79
Supplementary.

Highest amount of indebtedness
of any stockholder, persou, com-
pany or firm (including in the lia-

bility of the com pany or firm the
liability of tbe individual mem-
bers thereof) directly or indirect- •

ly, If such indebtedness exceeds
20 per cent of capital stock actual-
ly paid in, aud actual amount of

surplus of bank , $5,000
How is indebtedness stated in

above item 1 secured?... Mortgage
Highest amount of indebted-

ness of any director or officer, if

amount of such indebtedness ex
cento 10 per cent of paid-up capi-
tal stock of hank 00
How is same secured?
Does amount of indebted ness of

auy person, compauy or firm in-
cluding in the liability of tbe
company or firm the liability of
the individual members thereof,
exceed 30 per cent of paid-up
capital and actual surplus '-. No

If so, state amount of indebted-
ness
Amount of last dividend $1000 00
Were all expenses, losses, inter-

est and taxes deducted therefrom
before declaring dividend, and
was not less than 10 per cent of
net profits of tbe bank for tbe pe-
riod covered by the dividend car*
ried to the surplus fund before
said dividend was declared? Yes
State of Kentucky, County of Boone.

I, J. L Frazier, cashier of Union '.De-

posit Bank, a bank located aud doing
business in tbe town of Uuion in said
county, being duly sworn, says the fore-

going report is in ail respects a true
statement of the condition of the said
bank, at the close of business on the
80th day of June, 1906, to the best of his
knowledge and belief; and further says
that tbe business of said bank has been
transacted at the location named, and
not elsewhere ; and tbat tbe above re-

Sort is made, in compliance with an of-

cial notice received from tbe Secreta-
ry of State designating the 30th day of
June, 1906, as the day on which such re-
port shall be made.

J, L. Frazier, Cashier.
J. W. Kennedy, Director,
J. W. Conner, Director.
M. J. Crouch, Director.

Subscribed and sworn to before me
by J. L. Frazier, cashier, tbe 2d day
July, 1906. M. C Norman, J. P. B. C.

You know them; they are
numerous, and make their

presence felt everywhere. The
names of the family are Head-
ache, Toothache, Earache,
Backache, Stomach ache, Neu-
ralgia, etc They are sentinels

that warn you of any derange-
ment of your system. When
the brain nerves become ex-

hausted or irritated, Headache
makes you miserable; if the

stomach nerves are weak, in-

digestion results, and you
double up with pain, and if the
more prominent nerves are af-

fected, Neuralgia simply makes
life unendurable. The way to

stop pain is to soothe and
strengthen the nerves. Dr.
Miles' Anti-Pain Pills do this.

The whole Pain family yield to-

their influence. Harmless if

taken as directed.

"I find Dr. Miww AnU-Paln Pills an
excellent remedy for overcoming- head-
ache, neuralgia and distressing pains
t>f all aorta. I have used them for the
past seven years la this capacity with
the beBt of results."

MRS. JOS MERRILL, Peru, Ind.

uarantae that
If It

Dr. Miles' Ant I-Pa rn Pills *r* aold b
your druggist, who will guarant
the first package will benefit,
falls, he will return your money.
25 doaas, 29 cent*. Never sold In bulk.

Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind

For Sale.

The Dr. 0. L. Terrill farm of 108
acres—56 acres good bottom land, the
remainder rolling and hill land. Well
watered, good house, burn aud out
buildings. This farm is 2 miles below
Petersburg, near Aurora ferry. Price

—

$3,600. For further particulars apply
to V7. E. Vest, real estate agent, Bur-
lmgton, Ky.

LAWRENCEBURG
(INDIANA.)

1906.

PROGRAM
AUGUST 22, 23, 24, 25,

WEDNESDAY.
10:00 a. m. Exhibition of mules

on tract in front of grand
stand. Horses for draft.

1:30 p. m. County trot and pace.

Farmers' road races. Specials

THURSDAY:
9:30 a. m. Cattle, saddle horses,

hogs, poultry.

1:30 p. m. 3:30 Trot. 2:50 Pace.
Half mile run. Specials.

FRIDAY.
9:30 a. m. Horses for

purposes. Sheep,
stakes on cattle.

stakes on stallions and mares
1:30 p. m., 2:19 Trot. 2:16 Pace.

% mile Run. Specials.

SATURDAY.
9:00 a. m. Matched horses. Hor-

ses for light harness.

1:30 p.m. 2:28 Trot. 2:24 Pace.
Mile run. Specials.

f. W. Kassebaum & Son,
6RAN1TE & BARBIE

MONUMENTS,
Burial Vaults and Cemetery

morh of alt Kinds.

Building Stone, Flagging,

Settees and Vases.

Office aud Wareroom

:

70 and 72 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.
IRA POPS Aaeat, - • Brant, Ky

Rogers Bros.

Geneal Merchants
i

BELLEVUE, KY.

on hand a General Stock of

MERCHANDISE.
Coal Kept In the Yard.

Country Produce taken in He.

NEW FIRM

OUR STOCK OF 1
-NICE, FRESH—

_

is renewed every week.

We don't pretend to sell away below
everybody else, but you will find

our prices right.

COUNTRY PRODUCE
taken at the highest market price

in exchange for goods.

MILL FEED Of ILL KIND
constantly no hand.

J. B. ROUSE & CO,

Burlington, Ky.

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAh,*

DENTIST, of Latonia, Ky.

Will be al Burlington on Mondays
and Florence on Tuesdays, remainder
of tbe time at my home oVer Weath*
erford's Drug Store. My work is all

guaranteed to give satisfaction.

PRICES HEA8C NABLB.
Extracting Paiuless. For reference al*

most anybody in Boone county.

Telephone Main SOS1.

Farmers Attention!
When you come to the

BUCKEYE SUPPLY CO..

To getyour supplies, bring your wives
along to see our Laundry and Dairy
Supplies. We have the finest line in
the city at Low Prices.

Tested Seeds.
Respt., BUCKEYE SUPPLY CO.

SOS Main <treat,

OINCrNHSTATt, - O.
KAV T. BOGART. H. V. JKKKMIAH.

DR. L. H. 0RISLER .

VETERINARY * SURGEON.
lfcitee 1552 Scott St.,

COVINGTON, - - KENTUCKY.
Phone, South 1348.

"Always Reliable."

W1HIHD&C0.
Carpets, Furniture,

Stoves,

SlO-13 W. Fifth Street,

Cincinnati, • Ohio.
&

general
Sweep-
Sweep-

The Association has gone to

great expense to obtain Special

Attractions for this year, and be-

lieves that no fair Association

ever put up a more complete pro-

gram than will be given at Law-
renceburg this year.

Notice to Tax-Payers.

—The Taxpayerr of-Boone Coon ty a re
hereby notified that I or my Deputy
will be at tbe places and on tbe dates

rt helow tn ftollant lflOfl taxp i

Florence, July 16th and Sept. 10th.
Verona, July 17th and Sept. 11th.
Walton, July 18th aud Sept. 12th.
Bellevue, July 19th and Sept. 26th.
Petersburg, July 20th aud Sept. 26ib,
Beaver, July 23d and Sept. 17 Mi.

Big Bone, July 24th and Sept. 18j.ii.

Union. July 25th and Sept. 19tb.
Bullittsville,July 26th and Sept. 20t h.
Constance, July 27th aud Sept. '2Ut.
Rabbit Hash, July 30th and Sept. 24.
Hebron, September 22d.
Gunpowder, September 27th.
Richwood, September 28th.
Section 20 of Art. 8, New Revenue

and Taxation Law of Kentucky pro-
vides aa follows : "All State, county
and district taxes, except as otherwise
specially provided, shall be due and
payable on aud after the 1st day of
March after the assessment, and all

taxpayers whose taxes are not paid on
the first day of November after the
same are due shall be deemed delin-
quent, and such taxes shall bear inter-
est at the rate of six percent, per an-
num from the first day of November
after tbey are due until paid; and any
person or persons failing to pay their
taxes by the first day of November in
the year following the assessment for

such taxes, shall pay a penalty of six

Ser centum additional on tbe taxes
neand unpaid. The sheriff or col-

lector whose duty it is to receive or
collect the taxes, shall collect the in-
terest and penalty and account for the
same in the same way in which they
are required to collect and account for
the taxes. 1 '

Pay your taxes before November 1st
and avoid payment of penalty, interest

and cost of selling your property.
Don't forget your Poll-Tax.

M. F. WINGATE,
Sheriff Boone County.

Trade Marks
DtaiONa

rTTT* ^ Copyrights Ac.
Anyone sending n. nketrh und description mar

quickly asRertitln our opinion froe whether an
itlon |s prolmbly imtonuhle. Conimunloa-

oa Patents
tents.
MBairs

Invention U prolmbly patantuhl
tlons itrlctly oontldent liil. HANDLv.
ent free. Oldest nanncy foraeourmtent tree, uiaeit agency for teoarinapaten
**MM£.uk*a tfirongh Munu A Co? rat

tptcUU notice without oharge, in tha

Scientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly,
culstton of sny sclentln" '

year ; four mouth

. Ijirwst otr-
Jo journal. Terms, $8 a

fonr mouths, •!. Solii by all newsdealers.
svWlUlTori '

*L by all newsdealers.

Branch Offloe. k V Bt, WMhlngtOtt! xJL OT

Take the Recorder.
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It will pay you to ad-{

rertiM your Business la
\

thJa Paper. Try it. I

' »Hi*ll i«i | > iI County Recorder.
< < > i » »»«»»
ESTABLISHED 1875.

Subsciption $130 year.

Try It Om Year. {
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ateat Claims Often Carry the Moat
CoBTietloi.

When Maxim, the famous gun in-
ventor, placed his gun before a com-
mittee of judges, he stated its carry-
ing power to be much below what he
felt sure the gun would accomplish.
The result of the triad was therefore
a great surprise, instead of disap-

' polntment. It is the same with the
manufactures of Chamberlain's Colic
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
They do not publicly boast of all this
remedy will accomplish, but prefer
to let the users make the statements.
What they do claim, is that it will
positively cure diarrhoea, dysentery,

l pains in the stomach and bowels and
'has never been known to fall. For
sale by every reliable dealer in State
of Kentucky.

COMMISSARY.
July 18.—A big head is often the

result of a few small ideas.
Charley and Cecil Snelling are

hauling rock to Commissary for the
pike.
Jasper. McGuire and wife, of

Grand view, were shopping in Rising
Bon, last Saturday.
Mrs. Jane McGuire^of Grandview,

sold a buggy to Mrs. Effle Slayback
near Bellevue, for $36. -

When an old man marries a young
wife its usually a case of one-sided
love and two Bided folly.
John Barnes and wife, of Ashby,

were Sunday guests of Ed Barnes
and wife, of Commissary.
Henry Ranee, of New Kentucky,

was calling on friends in and around
Commissary, last Sunday.
Clyde Berkshire and wife spent

Sunday with Ed Botts and Bisters,
Miss Pearl and Mrs. Randall.
It is truly wonderful how old and

wise a man must get before he stops
judging people by their clothes.
Mrs. Maggie Kirtley, near Mc-

Ville; died, Thursday, and will be
buried this evening at 4 o'clock.
Dawson, the showman, who re-

cently spent a week with his show in
Belleview, is coming back in the
near future.
Paul Randall and wife, of Louis-

ville, are visiting relatives here and
were guests of Mrs.. Fanny Randall,
Sunday.
Charley Snelling and wife, of

Bellevue, spent Sunday with father
and mother, William Shelling and
wife, of Rock Spring.
Miss EfHe and Addle Grace West,

of the East Bend road, were guests
of Miss Grace and Nannie Louden,
of Serapville, Saturday night
_ Mrs. Bernard Rogers, near Belle-
vue, who is troubled with asthma, is
spending a few days at Commissary
with her father, for her health.
Miss Grace Louden, of Serapville,

returned, Saturday, from a week's
stay with her sister-in-law, Mrs.
Flave Louden, near Rabbit Hash.
Blackberries bring 40 cents a buck-

et and are selling like hot cakes.
Miss Bessie and Ida Koons have en-
gaged to deliver 20 buckets to Belle-
vue people.
Paul Randall and wife, were guests

of Clyde Berkshire and wife, last
Monday. Mr. Randall drove out to
Burlington and left his measure for
the RacoRDia.
Charles Cravens, wife and son,

near Limaburg, and W. T. Ryle,wife
and daughter Artie, of Commissary,
were Sunday guests of Bernard Rog-
ers and wife, near Bellevue.
Fritz Zimmer, of Constance, has

bought J. J. Berkshire's berry patch,
and will pitch his tent next Tuesday
evening. He will be at Commissary
Wednesday morning for berries.
Horace Hewitt of Aurora, passed

through Commissary Wednesday in
his new wagon. Mr. Hewitt is the
first to take out license to sell sew-
ing machines in Boone county.
The meat packers believe the pub-

lie should follow the advice of the
Apostle Paul, and eat what is set be-
fore it, asking no questions for con-
science sake, or, for that matter for
any other reason.
Miss Grace Louden and Miss

Louise West, two accomplished
young ladles of Serapville, in com-
pany with Miss Pearl McGuire, of
Grandview, came up Sunday and in-
spected the Merrygoround.
Every year we are called on to

look on the face of our beloved dead.
At each swing of the pendulum some
one falls, and the clock of time never
stops, in spite of all the pills and
prayers men throw into its face.
Bernard Rogers, near Bellevue.

and Ira Ryle, of Commissary, went
to Cincinnati, Thursday, to see a
professional game of ball between
Cincinnati and New York. Score 16
to 1 1. A much better game could
have been seen at home.
Xen Scott sold to Utz A Co. 52

lambs at $4 25 per head. Amount
$321. Mrs. Laura Carver made a
lumping Bale of 82 lambs and old
sheep for $120. This brings the total

number sold within f of a mile
square to 254 head and total- amount
to $1,101 50.

Spinney Smith, of Bellevue, found
a dead baby across the river opposite
Bellevue Wednesday morning. It

was not in the water, and was
thought to have not been. Its neck
was broken. It is thought it was
put. there by some shanty boat peo-

Sle and was left during the night or
ay before. It was about three
weeks old. The Coroner was notified

and an inquest held, but we did not
learn the verdict;

.i
i

.y
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera aid

and Diarrhoea Remedy.

ds is a perfectly reliable medi-
for bowel complaints, and one
has never been known to fail

in the most severe and danger-
Its cases. For sale by every relia-

ble dealer in State of Kentucky.

CONSTANCE.
July 14.—-Nice waafbar.
Joe Grimsley has a new launch.
Miss Silva Klasner, of Gilmon, O.,

is a guest at John Klasner's.
Rev. Selby will preach here next

Saturday night. Ail are invited.
Chas. and Dick Anderson, of West

Va., are visiting their parents here.
Sherman Reeves and Miss Celia

Anderson were married last Tuesday.
Mrs. W. Anderson is laid up as the

result of running a nail into her foot.
One of the tanks at the dessicating

works let go the other day and gave
some of the boys a bad scare.
Walter Klasner has been suffering

greatly with an abscess, but Dr. Mu-
rat relieved him by lancing it.

James Loder, of Muncie, Indiana,
is assisting I. L. Hood invoice his
stock of merchandise at this place.
Married at the church in Taylors-

port, Charles Smith and Addle Mc-
Arthur. Rev. Wm. Peno officiated.
Dr. Albert McGlasson and family,

of Madison, Indiana, have been visit-
ing their parents here and at Taylor-
sport.

Frank Robinson, who came
through Seattle, Washington, on his
return home, thinks that will ulti-
mately be the greatest port in the
United States.

PETERSBURG.
Petersburg has been enjoying a

substantial business and social boom
for the last six months. During the
operation of the distillery, from
January to June, every available
man in town was employed. During
this time many improvements have
been made in our town. Drs Wal-
ton and Windel have each built of-
fices; James Jarrell has added an
ell to his house; Captain Alden has
built an up-to-date poarch to his
beautiful home ; Mark Gordon has
torn down his residence, the oldest
bouse in town and will erect an up-
to-date, beautiful two story house in
its place; the old black barn, former-
ly used in connection with the dis-
tillery, lias been torn down ; several
hundred feet of asphalt pavements
have been laid around private res-
idences ; several hundred feet of or-
namental fences have been built, in-
closing lots and the boulevard to the
cemetery has been completed by near Glendale, Indiana.
adding 250 loads of gravel to its BUT'
face

Your scribe has constructed a
scraper for rounding the surface of
the boulevard that is quite a success.
It consists of two pieces of oak tim-
ber, 5 feet long and 6 inches square.
Across these are firmly fastened
three car rails, 5 feet long, at an angle
of 25 degrees, and 20 inches apart. It
would make a valuable scraper for
dirt roads in the early spring.

Several entertainments have been
given in our large and commodious
opera house, while many social en-
tertainments have been given in
private homes. On June 25th Mrs.
L. M. Gosney, of Newport, whose
husband is in the government ser-
vice at our distillery, brought four of
her young lady friends to spend a
week in our town. They selected
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Jar-
rell. Mrs. Gosney is an enthusiastic
Sunday school worker and the most
popular lady in Newport. She is
superintendent of the primary de-
partment of the Baptist Sunday
sohool in her city and has about 180
pupils under her charge. The four
young ladies, Misses Daisy Henlet-
8on, Ida Aiken, Emma Barletsman
and Emma Hilge are assistants in
her Sunday school work. They are
all intelligent, sociable,agreeable and
Christian ladies. They came- down
for an outing and they certainly en-
joyed it. They took their daily air-
ing either upon the river, in a buggy
or on a haywagon. Two of the young
ladies, Misses Ida Aikin and Emma
Barletsman, were so delighted with
the first week of their sojourn here
that they remained a second week
and left very reluctantly for their
homes on the evening of the 7th.
Miss Daisy Henletson, who spent
the first week and returned home,
came back on the morning of the 4th
and brought with Tier Miss Mollie
Barletsman and a gentleman friend,
and joined a hayride party to Wool-
per creek, where the day was spent
in fishing and feasting.

In view of the possibilities of the
near future and the resources that
Petersburg will have to draw from
in the way of amusements upon her
river, in her park, over her level
streets and the driveways leading
into the picturesque country that
surrounds the town, I confidently ex-
pect Petersburg to be a popular sum-
mer resort. What she needs is a
large hotel. G. C. G.

IDLEWILD.
July 16—Farmers are very busy.
Two things in life that never slum-

ber—interest and weeds.
Blackberries need rain to make

them ripen and plentiful.
James Masters and wife are visit-

ing relatives in Indianapolis.
Stanley Crouch and wife are enter-

taining his mother and aunt, of Mo.
There are. 15,000 pounds of unsold

tobacco in North Bend neighborhood.
Miss Lacy -Kirtley, of Carroll co.,

is a guest of her relatives and friends
here.
Our farmers have been observing

the adage, "make hay while the sun
shines."
Where is the place called New Ky.

located?—[In Dearborn county, In-
diana.—ID.]
Miss Bessie Cropper of Norte Bend,

was the guest of Mrs. Hubert Grant,
last Thursday; ;

We are glad to report the greatest
of all blessings, health, prevailiug
among our people.
Luther Scothorn and wife visited

her parents, Mr. und Mrs. Seikman,
of North Bend, Sunday.
Mrs. Albert Price, of Erlanger,was

the guest of her son Carl and wife
near here, last Friday. '

Elbert Jones, who was working
with John Baldon's threshing ma-
chine, has typhoid fever.
Roy Clutterbuok and wife, of Bur-

lington, were guests of his aunt, Mrs.
Fletcher Clore, yesterday.
W. H. and J. T. Grant visited S.

E. Terrill and family, of Wright's
Corner^Indiana, last week.
Mrs. E. D. Jones will remain with

her parents here until she and her
husband locate at Bloomington, 111.

Hewitt's threshing machine was
in this neighborhood last week. The
grain is good but the yield per acre
is small.
Miss Margaret Masters and friend,

Miss LauraTisclebein, of Cincinnati,
spent Sunday in Petersburg with
Burgess Howard and wife.
Mesdames N. SJ and Courtney

Walton and James T. Gaines visited
Mrs. John Rucker, of Constance
neighborhood, one day last week.
The Martha Gaines Mission Socie-

ty will meet July 25th, with this cor-
respondent. Subject—General Out-
look of the Mission Work of the
Home Board.
The aged mother of John Jackson

died in Lawrenceburg, last night.
The funeral will take place at 1 p. m.
on the 18th at Homestead church

VERONA.
Prospects for crops here, good.
Dr. McCormac has purchased a

new runabout.
The ice-cream festival here on the

4th cleared about $80.
Mr. Preston and little sou have

been quite sick with fever for a week.
J. M. Powers and wife spent last

Sunday with A. C. Roberts and wife.
Irvin Conrad, of Dry Ridge, was

calling on Miss Bessie Powers, last
Sunday.
O. K. Whitson and Jeff Powers

have each purchased a new rubber
tire buggy.
Misses Irene Hudson and Mary

Blanch Roberts are visiting Mrs. Bye
Thompson, of Ohio.
Howard Conrad, of Dry Ridge, was

calling on one of our young ladies,
Miss Ethel Myere, Sunday.
E. C. Showers will move to Dry

Ridge, where he wiU. go into the drug
business in the near future.
Jeff D. Powers has qui tblacksmi th-

ing and turned his attention to farm-
ing. He Bays his mother was opposed
to him being a blacksmith and want-
ed him to be a farmer. Jeff is thank-
ful for past patronage, and Bays from
the number of calls he gets his shop
is a good stand and. he will rent it and
the tools so cheapthat it will be al-
most giving the use of them to a good
smith.

Mrs.Thomas Delph died on the 13th
inst., after a lingering illness of con-
sumption for eight months. She feft
a husband and two daughters, Mrs.
Felee and Mrs. Barnes. She was bu-
ried at Bulli ttsburg, last Saturday.
Among my husband's papers I

found a copy of the first Boone pa-
per, published June 7th, 1878. by Rid-
dell & Conner. It proves the great
success of the paper in 28 years. I
also found a copy of the minutes of
the North Bend Association at Dry
Creek, Kenton county, in August,
1843, at which my father was a dele-
gate from White's Run church, Car-
roll county, it being a member of the
Concord Association.

vicinity
harvest

LIMABURG.
July 15.—Farmers in this

will nearly complete hay
this week.
Very little wheat in this neighbor-

hood.
Jas. Waters has some fine tobacco,

which he is topping at 20 leaves.

.

O. P. Tanner and family were Sun-
day guests of J.J. Tanner and family
M. I. Baker attended Children's

Day exercises at Pt. Pleasant, Sun-
day.
Rev. T. L. Utz held morning and

evening services at the Gunpowder
church Sunday.
Wm. McGlasson and family from

near Hebron, were Sunday guests of
J. W. Quigley and wife.
W- H. Rouse and wife and Wm.

Davis and family spent Sunday with
Jerry Delph and family.
Miss Lillie Ryle, who is attending

school at Lebanon University, will
return to Lebanon today.
Miss Grace Anderson spent a few

dayB last week with Mrs. Margaret
Wood, of Harrison, Ohio,

BULLITTSVILLE.
Glad to report Walter Crigler, . of

Hebron, much bettor.
Miss McGlasson. of Ludlow, is the

guest of Miss Carrie Graves.
Mrs. White, of Woolper, was the

guest of Mrs. Joe Birkle, Friday.
Miss Lacy Kirtley, of Oarrollton,

is the guest of Miss Burnice Duncan.
Mrs. Ross Shinkle, of Ferry Creek,

was the guest of Mrs. Sam Houston,
last Friday. 7
Mrs. W. L. Aylor entertained a

number of her friends with a big din-
ner, last Sunday.
Mesdames B. C. Whitloek, of Seki-

tan. Ohio, and L. H. Orisler, of Cov-
ington, have returned to their homes,
after a pleasant visit of a few days
with their sister, Mrs. C. W. Riley.
Onr young friend, Theodore Birkle,

has quite an attraction at Taylors-
port. You had just as well go home
boys and go to bed, for when the girls
see Theodore coming it is "skiddoo"
with you.

guests of C. E. Beemon and family,
Friday night and Saturday.
Mrs. Delila Utz and Mrs. Jerry

Beemon were visiting Mrs. Jemima
Tanner, of Gunpowder, Saturday.
Mrs. O. E. Aylor, who has been on

the sick list during the past week, is

much better and able to be about.
Misses Annie Allensworth and

Anna Miller were guests of Misses
Grace and -Clara Anderson, last

J. P. Tauner, P. A. Ryle and L. A.
Tanner entertained a large number
of friends with dinners at their
homes, Sunday.
Misses Jennie and Cora Aylor, ac-

complished daughters of J. H. Ay-
lor, were Quests of Misses Nora and
Lillie Ryle, one day last week.
J. D. Aylor and family, W. C.

Weaver, wife and son, Lloyd and
Wm, Houston and family, of Cov-
ington, were Sunday guests of Mrs.
M.E. Crigler.

A Tragic Finish.

A watchman's neglect permitted a
leak in the great North Sea dyke,
whioh a child's finger could have
stopped, to become a ruinous 'break,
devastating an entire province of
Holland. In like manner Kenneth
Mclver, of Vanoeboro, Me., permit-
ted a little cold to go unnoticed un-
til a tragic finish was only averted
by Dr. King's New Discovery. He
writes : "Three doctors gave me up
to die of lung inflammation, caused
by a neglected cold ; but Dr. King's
New Discovery saved my life."
Guaranteed best cough and cold
cure at all drug stores, 50c and $1.00.
Trial bottle free. For sale by all
druggists.

NORTH WALTON.
Little John Lassing is very sick.
B. B. Allphin attended court at

Warsaw, Monday.
Atty. Grant Tomlin has been com-

plaining for a few days.
The threshers are out in full blast.

They can be heard in all directions.
Come out and see the game of ball

next Saturday—Walton vb Burling-
ton.
B. B. Allphin sold the house and

lot he bought of B. B. Hume to Wal-
lace Garrison.
B. B. Allphin was on the Cincinna-

ti market selling horses for his firm,
last Thursday.
Mrs. B. B. Allphin and son were

visiting the sceneaof their childhood,
last Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Norman, of Beat -

tyville, were visiting in our town,
last Thursday.
R. A. Brady and wife, of Belleview,

were visitingJudge Lassingand wife,
Saturday and Sunday.
Mr. Ed, you just ought to see Mrs.

Lassing with her new saddle horse,
and she sports a fine riding habit.
, Now is the timetoJay in your win-
ter's coal. Get the Raymond City
from Allphin A Chambers. It is the
best.
Judge Lassing is the best fisherman

in town. He came in Wednesday
evening with an 8-pound bass. He
uses the right kind of bait.
Miss Lizzie Graddy passed through

our town, Thursday by rail, on her
way to her old home to visit relatives.
We are always glad to meet her and
would be glad if she would stop to see
us on her way home.
Two negroes broke into Eli Con-

rad's house, last Wednesday morn-
ing, and stole two watches and some
other articles. They were soon ar-
rested and placed under lock and key,
and in the afternoon. Cropper and
Hume, deputy sheriffs, came over
and gave them a free ride to Burling-
ton where they are now confined in
the county jail.

WALTON.
Mrs. Fosse tt, of Covington, was the

guest of Mrs. A. W. Smith, last
week.
Mrs. Clara Florence and children,

of Hamilton, Ohio, are guests of rel-
atives in Walton.
Mrs. Finnell Blackwell, of Coving-

ton, is the guest of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Franks.
Miss Bessie Houston has returned

from a pleasant visit to Miss Nell
Staten, of Newport.
Ed Laws, of Covington, was the

guest of his brother, Mr. Dudley
Laws, a few days since.
Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Glenn, of

Rosedale, were guests of Joe Glenn
and wife, last Tuesday.
Misses Hattie Taylor, Pauline Cur-

ley and Lucile Hind are guests of
Miss Estelle Huey, near Burlington.
Mesdames Riddell and Christie, of

Brookfield and Lewiston, Mo., have
returned to their homes after a
month's stay with Kentucky rela-
tives.
Riding and driving have become a

fad in Walton. Many new rigs are
noticable, among them the carriage
of Mr. Green, the new runabouts of
Messrs. Norman, J. D. Mayhugb,
Britt Senior and Jones.—TheSouth end of Walton has been
steadily growing in the last few
years that it*can scarcely be recog-
nized by those who have been ab-
sent for some time. The Pheonix
Hotel is a very popular house. Ed-
wards' Bros.' Hardware store is one
of the leading business houses in
town . The Atlas Hotel, C. H. Diers,
Proprietor, has lately been repaired
and remodeled until it is one of the
nicest buildings in towo. The new
store being erected by Robert W.
Jones and the Odd-Fellow's Hall,
will certainly be the pride of the
town. The Drug store kept by Mr.
A. W. Smith is one of the nicest kept
stores in the county. The Northcutt
Mercantile Co. is doing a flourishing
business. The Brittenhelm Bros,
store is one of the oldest stores in
town, but lately has been improved
a great dealt while many residences
of this end are new or have been so
much improved that they make the
town look quite like a small city.
There are other extensive businesses
and large improvements, of which
want of time and space forbids men-
tion.

HATHAWAY.

BELLEVIEW.
enjoying health,

weatner

GUNPOWDER.
July 15.—L. H. Busby and wife are

entertaining friends from the oity.
Mrs. Ella Tanner was the guest of

of Mrs. Floyd, last Friday.
J. H. Tanner and family were

visiting at Hebron, last Sunday.
With favorable weather the hay

harvest will be completed this week.
Ed Snyder and Charlie Aylor are

handling about 75 acres of meadow.
Ed Utz, of Buffalo, passed through

our burg last Thursday enroute to
the city.
Wm. Utz and wife, of Limaburg

neighborhood, were guests at E. L.
Rouse's, last Sunday.
J. S. Rouse has contracted to fur-

nish a large bill of lumber for the
fair ground at Erlanger.
Mrs. Bertha Tanner and son, Perry,

of Bartow, Fla., are visiting their
friends in this neighborhood

Mr. and Mrs^E. L. Aylor were— Miss Edna Barlow has made a
splendid picture of the class that re
ceived diplomas at the institute last
week, and all those who desire a
copy of the group will please address
her at Gunpowder.
We had the pleasure of reading an

interesting letter from Michael
House, a few days ago. Mr. House
is located at Burrville, Tenn. He
was formerly a resident of this neigh-
borhood but went South several
years ago. We are glad to note the
fact that his general health is good
except he is troubled with rheuma-
tism occasionally.
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GASBURG.
Tobacco is growing slowly.
Cecil Burne's wheat

, yielded
bushels per acre.
The potato crop is not near so good

as that of last year.
Ethel, daughter of Robert Nixon,

is very sick of typhoid fever.
Geo. Berkshire is having a new

roof put on his large barn here.
Dr.G. M. Terrill and wife were

Sunday guests of your reporter.
Robert Nixon has rented a 200

acre farm back of Aurora, and will
move to it next spring.
John I. Johnson and wife, of

Toledo, Ohio, have arrived for a visit
of several weeks to friends here and
at Sparta, Indiana,
Two machines have been busy for

two weeks threshing wheat in the
Indiana bottoms opposite here. A
yield of 80 bushels per acre is com-
mon over there.

Miss Nellie Kirkpatrick, of Bur-
lington, was the guest of Miss Eva
Akin, of Woolper, the latter part of
last week.

July 16.—We are
have plenty to eat
is pleasant.
Dr. H. A. Williamson visited the

city, last Saturday.
Mrs. Ora Rogers spent several days

last week, with her parents near
Commissary.
Clay White and wife, of Hatha-

way, were calling on Petersburg rel-
atives, Sunday.
Mrs. Bell Raymond, of New York,

is the guest of her cousin, Miss Julia
S. Dinsmore, near here.
James Mitchell and a couple of

friends, of'Gunpowder, passed here
last Saturday, enroute to Aurora.
Rella Sullivan and wife, of Locust

Grove, passed through, Sunday, to
visit friends in the Petersburg neigh-
borhood.
The directors of the B. A B. turn-

pike are making arrangements to
put up several more new Iron bridges
on the road.
Several threshed their wheat here

last week. Mrs. Bell Clore's and Al
and Will Rogers' crops averaged be-
tween 16 and 17 bushels per acre.
The pupils of the Christian Church

Sunday school will give an ice cream
festival, Saturday evening, the 4th
day of August Come and see how
Toyallyyou will be entertained.

Protracted meeting will begin at
the Christian church here on Sun-
day, August 5th and continue in-
definitely. Bro. Riley will conduct
the meeting. All are invited to at-
tend.

T. Z. Roberts, on Middle Creek,
has his new grist mill in operation
and is doing splendid work. He
makes meal, flour, chicken and stock
food. What else could you ask of
him?
Bennie Kirtley, of Rabbit Hash

,

has the sympathy of his many friends
here in the loss of his mother, he be-
ing the only child it makes it more
lonely, but one blessing, he is left
with a sufficient supply of worldly
goods.
The old colored woman, Aunt

Nanoy, as she is called, who was
Miss Julia Dinsmore's nurse
living with her, is 104 years old.
is very feeble but is, reoeiving
best of care and attention by
mistress.

It is about time there was an in-
junction served on Harry Acra to
stop him from disturbing the fam-
ilies along the telephone line, so
they can have time-to eat theirmeals
in peace, and not starve himself.
Please attend to this matter at once.
We were surprised and sorry to

hear of the sudden death of our old
and esteemed friend, Richard Steph-
ens, which occurred on the 12th, inst.
He was a quiet and unassuming
friend and citizen, was looked upon
by all of his friends as an example

;

honest and reliable in all of his deal-
ings; attended strictly to his owu af-
fairs, and by so doing he gained the
esteem and respect of all his fellow
citizens. His home and family were
his first thoughts.

and
She
the
her

Only 82 Years Old.

"I am only 82 years old and don't
expect even when I get to be real
old to feel that way as long as I cau
get Electric Bitters," says Mrs. E.
H. Branson, of Dublin, Ga. Surely
there's nothing else keeps the old as
young and makes the weak as strong
as this grand tonic medicine. Dys-
pepsia, torpid liver, inflamed kidneys
or chronic constipation are unknown
after taking Electric Bitters a reas-
onable time. Guaranteed by all
druggists. Price 50c.

July 16.—Tobacco is starting off
nicely.
Corn nearly all laid by.
Jno. McElroy was at home from

Bellevue yesterday.
_ Lou Miller is in Waterloo neigh-
borhood with his machine.
C. S. Smith, who was not so well

last week, is on the mend again.
Mrs. Harriet Reib, of Covington,

was a guest at L. O. Hubbard's, last
week.
Miss Pauline Kelly is the guest of

her cousins Miss Edith and Lillian
Kelly.
Claud Ryle and wife spent Satur-

day night and Sunday at Lucien
Stephens.' ,

M. M. Ryle and wife of Beech
Grove, were Sunday guests of W. S.
White and wife.
Mrs. Edward Brady, of Landing,

spent one day last week with her
parents near here.
»*Your writer and wife spent Satur-
day night at G. L. Smith's, and Sun-
day at E. B. Franks'.
Mrs. G. L. Smith and Miss Cyn-

thia Mason were guests of Mrs. Katie
Huey, last Saturday.
Raymond Smith and wife of near

Big Bone church, Sundayed with his
parents on Gunpowder.

J. D. McNeely and family were
Sunday guests, of Waller Marshall
and family, of Locust Grove.
Grange Hall ball team took the

scalps of the upper Gunpowder team
at Grange Hall, last Saturday after-
noon.
Several of this neighborhood, at-

tended the burial of Richard Steph-
ens at the Stephens cemetery, last -

Saturday.
A daughter of J. A. Story, who

lives back of Rising Sun, died of eon-
sumption last week. She was inter-
red at Big Bone cemetery Sunday af-
ter a brief service at the church.

RICHWOOD.
Mr. and Mrs. Eli Carpenter and

Rev. Tague dined with Walter
Grubbs Sunday.—Chas. Wolfe- and
wire were guests of Jefferson Car-
penter, Sunday.—Will -Woodward
and wife were guests of J. R. Car-
penter, Sunday.—Our ball team de-
feated Beaver Lick Saturday by a
score of 23 to 2. The same teams
play at Beaver next Saturday at 2 p.
m.—We extend our sympathy to
Mrs. Belle Northcutt in her sad
bereavement.—A Lexington man has
shipped two car loads of walnut logs
from here, purchased of Joe Hughes.
—Richwood wants games for every
Saturday. We have won 6 out of .7

and tied one game.—ExcelsiorGrange
meets next Saturday.—One of our
suburbanites started to visit the city,
one night not long ago, and when
near Will Dixon's, a high wayman
stepped out of the bushes and de-
manded his money at which our
friend reversed and fled homeward.
—Mr. and Mrs. John Rice's baby
died after a lingering illness.

—

Threshing is now the order of the
day.

RABBIT HASH.
Died at her home in Rabbit Hash,

July 12th, Mrs. Maggie Kirtley, wid-
ow of the late James Kirtley. Mrs.
Kirtley was a lovely christian wo-
man and will be greatly missed by
her church and friends. We extend
our sympathy to her sorrowing son,
and father, A. J. Dolph's family.
Rev. Selby conducted the funeral ser-
vices.—The many friends and rela-
tives of jMr. Richard Stephens were
greatly shocked and surprised at his
sudden death last Thursday morning.
He was a son of the late John Q. A.
Stephens. He leaves a widow, two
sons and a daughter, who have the
sympathy of all in their sad bereave-
ment. Rev. Bromblay, of Rising Sun,
conducted the funeral services at the
the-grave.—The infant child of Mr.
and Mrs. Taylor Hodges, of East
Bend, died on the 7th inst.—George
Wainscott will move to Switzerland
county, Ind.—Alf Wingate, of Con-
nersville, Ind., is home on a visit.

—

Mrs. Solon Stephens is quite ill.—E.
L. Clements and family and Eddie
Ryle, of Covington, are spending a
two week's vacation at R. L. Piatt's
in this neighborhood.

BIG BONE.
Crops are growing nicely.—Several

vsitors at the Springs.—Mrs. Smith
and her two interesting children are
at her father's.—No entrance fee now
charged at the park on Sunday.—At
the last meeting of the Odd-Fellows
Dr. Slater was installed N. G. ; Wm.
Isbel, V. G. ; C. A. Slater, Sect. ; Jas.
Sleet, Warden. The second and third
degrees were conferred on three ap-
plicants.—Frank Allen and wife have
twin boys. Were born last Saturday.
—Geo. Pitcher bought 40 acres of land
of Mich Black, $1,200 cash.— Tom
Rich's crop of wheat made 800 bus. —
Game of ball at the park next Sat-
urday afternoon.—Chas. Durain has
gone home after a two weeks' sojourn
at the Springs.

Rev. Edgar D. Jones late pastor of
the Franklin Circle Church, Cleve-
land, Ohio, has been extended a call
to become pastor of the First Christ-
ian church, of Bloomington, 111., one
of the largest and wealthiest congre-
gations of the Desciples of Christ in
that State. While in Bloomington,
recently, Rev. Jones met Ex-Vice
President Adlai E. Stevenson at his
home in that city, when Rev. Jones
told Mr. Stevenson that his wife was
a Boone county, Ky., girl. He said
he remembered Boone county as the
banner Democratic county in Ken-
tucky and also spoke of Burlington
as the home, one time of several
families with whom he had a close
acquaintance. Rev. Jones and wife
were tendered a farewell reception
by their Cleveland friends, July and,
and are now spending vacation witb
Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Willis and fam-
ily, of Bullitteville.

MSHf.;*^
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editors are almost Invariably owner*
of tha whole or a part of the paper,

and therefore are not salaried men.
Many dally newspapers outside of

the largest cities are enormously prof-

itable, and the owners of a leading pa-

per in a. city, which ~has-at, least ,10D^

There is not a more honorable pro-

fession oy business than that of jour-

oalism. The newspaper Is the minv>r

of its city or town, and its editors and

reporters are truly representative of

the people, and almost invariably of a

grade higher than their constituents.

There are wolves in editorial cloth-

ing, and there are blacklegs on the

newspaper staff the world over, but

the men who make the newspaper, un-

less they represent the over-colored

side of journalism, are superior to the

majority of their readers. The filthy

sheet, with every column a typograph-

ical gutter for the sewerage of sensa-

tion, trad as it is, is a "peg or two ahead

of its support. While I have no re-

spect for the yellow journal, or for its

sditors and others connected with it, I

do not believe, as many do, that the

lmmotal newspaper is in any way re-

sponsible for the public Immorality.

The newspaper is always better than

;ts readers. The reader, more than the

editor, is responsible for journalistic

degradation. The newspaper is, and in

these days cannot often afford to be

other than, a business institution. If

it were not a business affair, it could

not -live unless endowedjt must make
money or die; therefore it gives its

readers what its readers want. The
reader,' not the yellow journal, needs

reformation. The good newspaper,

and the good newspaper Is in the vast

majority, is the foundation stone of

civilization, upon which is built and

kept in repair the monument of prog-

ress.

Needs Natural Ability.

The journalist, or newspaper man, is

a professionalise not a man of busi-

C'opy light. 1006,07 Nath'l C. Kowler, Jr.)

not work at space rates or by the col-

umn, draw stated salaries of from $250

to J2.000 a year, the average probably

not exceeding $700 or S800.

The city editor has charge of the lo-

cal reporters. He is responsible for ob-

taining the city news. The city editor

does not have to be a great thinker or

a many-sided man, but he must under-

stand men and things, so that he may
kno-v how to use them to the best ad-

vantage. He must also hold -a finger

upon the public pulse, that be may
give the readers what thef want in the

way of local happenings, 'i^ie city edi-

tora of large papers receive anywhere

from $1,500 to $4,000 a year, a few sal-

aries rt aching $5,000.

Telegraph editors are editors or

readers of telegraphic copy. They are

responsible for the headings of such

matter inserted in the newspapers, and

the writing of these headlines is really

very important work. A telegraph edi-

tor of :i great paper receives anywhere

from $1,000 to-fiMWOa yedr.

Literary editors are responsible for

the book reviews and literary matter.

As a rule, they work away from the

000 inhabitants, is likely to be one of

the richest men of the town. The life

of these daily newspaper editors is

similar to that of men on the large

city dailies, but not so strenuous.

Some of our greatest editors and

most capable editorial writers are not

found in the larger cities, but confine

their labors to the smaller cities,

where they undoubtedly have more

opportunity and certainly live much

happier lives Any bright boy with

joufiramflc ability, who starts right

and works faithfully, if he sticks to the

country, is

position of country editor or proprie-

tor, and may hope some day to have

an Income sufficient to support him in

comfort, with enough over to build up

a competency.

The city boy, of the nc-essary abili-

ty, may feel reasonably sure of earn-

ing his livelihood on a grctt daily, but

the chances are that his country cousin

will be gaining more in the aggregate

and have « much happier li.o than is

possible under the great city environ-

ment A good position in society and

a comfortable living are almost cer-

tain for the country boy of ability,

who i? satisfied with country journal-

ism.

In the city, on the great newspaper,

there is a higher goal to strive for,

with %ery little chance of reaching it;

first, because only those of the greatest

ability can ever^ nope to obtain-

highest honors; and second, because

there are altogether too many
testants in the race.

DUE TO MONOPOLY

QBAPT SCANDALS BESULT OJT

- REPUBLICAN POLICY.

Enormous Combinations of Capital

Made Possible by the Tariff,

Which Protects Them in

Bobbery.

ness. The profession of journalism has

the peculiarities and eondYt'Iohs always

accompanying -a profession; and there-

fore the newspaper writer greatly

needs natural ability for anything like

full success. 6The ordinary man can

never become a first-class newspaper

writer, and the man of business ability

alone is entirely unfitted for the pro-

fession.

The editor-in-chief occupies the

highest editorial position. He is sup-

posed to have complete control of

every department of his newspaper,

except the business one. It is for him
to decide the policy and to maintain it.

to engage and discharge the members
of the editorial staff, and to be respon-

sible for everything that appears in

th* paper outside of the advertise-

ments. 1 he theoretical power of the

editor-in-chief is absolute. Practically,

however, only a small proportion of

so-called editors-in-chief control the

right cf policy of their appers, as this

is established by the owners, the edi-

tor-in-chief being virtually only an

empToye. Years ago, great editors

were known by name. To-day, editors

of fully as much ability as then, and
with much broader experience, are sel-

dom recognized outside of their own
circle. They are the important parts

of a great machine; in fact, they are

the spring ot the Journalistic watch,

and, like the spring, make the watch

go as the maker designed that it-

should.

newspaper office, and most of them do

not devote their entire time_J& aay one
[ Educational Needs.

publication. Their stated salaries run

from $1,000 to three and four thousand

dollars a year, the average being not

far ficm $2,000.

Desk Editors.

Desk editors are readers and correct-

ors of manuscript of every kind and

class. They must, first of all, be good

grammarians and users of pure English,

and also possess much discretion. On
grea< dailies these men draw salaries

of from $1.500 to $3.000" a'yeSTr- ^Pfac

There are persons who maintain

that it is idle to attempt to show a

connection between Republican poli-

tics—or policies—and the disgraceful

records of current events, Including

such matters as the revelations con-

cerning the Chicago packing houses

and the- "graft" shown In relations be-

pretty sure to arrive at the | tween Pennsylvania railroad officials

and coai mine owners. Indeed, there

are those who assert that such at-

tempt would not only be fruitless, but

would be nothing more dignified than

a display of malicious political preju-

dice.

However, it Is certain that such con-

nection exists, and can be shown. It

may be denied, but it is nevertheless

a fact, that the conditions productive

of the results mentioned could not ex-

ist if It were not for the enormous
combinations of capital, creating ex-

clusive monopolies of various forms of

trade, specially fostered by a Repub-

lican tariff and carefully shielded by

Republican agents at Washington. One

marked effect of such combinations of

capital is to develop the radical evils

of moncpoly. As the Journal of Com-
merce says:

T»wer acquired over the - m a r-

ket lor raw material may be oppres-

sively used upon the producers of th8

material? It may also be used as an

instrument of coercion over transpor-

tation companies to extort discrimin-

ccfl-

BETWEEN TWO FIRES.——

—

%

Bepabllcans Must Forego Contribu-

tions from Tru3ts, or Face An-
gered Constituents.

The Republican managers profess to

be vastly worried over the Tillman bill,

which passed the senate, prohibiting

corporations from contributing to po-

litical campaign funds. It is not very

encouraging that the bill passed the

senate without a word of debate, and
it is either Intended to put the senators

on record as being the radical body and
thus make the house swallow it or de-

feat it, or It shows that the Republican
corporation senators feel sure of th«

usual campaign contributions from
some hidden source. If the bill is re-

ported to the house by the committee
to whom It has beon referred, it will

undoubtedly pass, lor even Speaket
Cannon and the other Republican cor-

poration leaders will not dare to op-

pose itr

The Republican members of th«

house are in hot water anyway, foi

they must vote for reform, or their

constituents, who are sitting up and
taking notice this year, will down
them, and on the other hand they must
have campaign funds, or be defeated.

With the corporations prohibited from
furnishing the usual large amount, the

campaign war chest will be only re-

plenished by the individuals who ar«

tariff beneficiaries, or cprporation of-

ficials in their individual capacity.

The poor harassed Republican con-

gressman is damned if he does vote

for such a bill and condemned if he

does not vote for it and so he cussea

Senator Tillman.

UTTERLY WORN OUT.

Vitality Sapped by Years of Suffering

with Kidney Trouble.

Capt. J. W. Hogun. former postmas-

ter of Indianola, now living at AuBtln,

. . Texas, writes: "I

Thoie are many schools of- journal-

Ism, some of them financially success-

ful, but I very much doubt if any

school can properly Impart the know-

ledge necessary for the making of an

editor or reporter. A classical college

education may or may not be essential

to journalistic success, but the college-

bred man has -a better chance than has

the man of only comomn school educa-

tion. Generally Bpeaklng, the more

broadly educated a man is, the better

Salaries of Editors. '*

The editors-in-chief of newspapers in

large cities draw salaries of from

$3,000 to $10,000 a year, and a few are

paid twice as much; but the $25,000

men can be numbered on the fingers

of one hand with the thumb left out.

Probably the average salary of the

large city editor-in-chief is ' not far

from $5,000.

In salary the managing editor is

next to the editor-in-chief. He may
or may not be a good editorial writer.

-The-chances are that he-is~not—He is

small, city newspapers, as a rule, do

not employ such editors.

Space writers, those who write by

the column and are paid for what is

printed, receive from four to fifteen

dollars a column, eight dollars being

the fair average.

Reporters on great newspapers are

paid from $10 to $100 a week, compar-

atively few earning the higher figure,

the average remuneration probably not

being in excess of $20 a week, although

a first-class, competent reporter, may-

obtain as much as $50 a week. The
majority of editors, even editors-in-

chief, were originally reporters. In no

other way can one so easily obtain the

knowledge and practical education nec-

essary for editorial writing. The re-

porter at the start, and for several

years, is virtually a member of a train-

ing school. For a while, at least, he

probably learns more about «ien and

things than would be possible in any
other walk of life.

The real journalist never reaches the

top by beginning in the editorial room.

Before he can tread the quarter deck of

journalism, he must begin before the

mast, and master each step as he rises.

He must be trained in the hardest

school of knowledge—life. He must
tramp the streets by day and by night.

He must write, and be able to write

well, under the most exasperating dif-

ficulties. He may never know an hour

that is exclusively his own. He is

und^r thp editor's hlne ppnell, and he

was afflicted for

years with pains

across the loins

and in the hips

and shoulders. I

had headache also

and neuralgia.

My right eye,

from pain, was of

little use to me
for years. The

constant flow or urine kept my system
depleted, causing nervous chills and
night sweats. After trying seven dif-

ferent climates and using all kinds of

medicines, I had the good fortune to

hear of Doan's Kidney Pills. This
remedy has cured me. I am as well to-

day as I was twenty years ago, and my
%

eyesight Is perfect."

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.

Foster-Mllburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

atlng rates and preferential treatment,

so that competition may be crushed

out ana smaller Independent butcher-

ing and packing concerns may be

ruined. The same influence may be op-

pressively and ruinously exerted in the

other direction in distributing and

marketing the products. This monopo-
listic control In an Industry may be

used tor a great deal of Injustice and

wrong, and may result not lr> lower

prices but in arrogating all the ad-

As the Democrats learned in 1896 and

have become accustomed in subsequent

years how to get along with hardly

•enough money to pay their printing

bills and postage, they will welcome
the passage Bf a measure that will aid

in preventing Republican corruption

and which will put them or more even

terms with their heretofore highly sub-

sidized opponents. And if the Repub-

licans refuse to pass the bill, that fact

will make another good reason foi

turning the rascals out.

eoii l ppefl he is~ The would-be journal—vantage ot increased efficiency and

must be strong enough to stand almost

daily discouragement. The city re-

porter's daily life is hard, and It never

becomes easy. The life of the em-
ployes of a great daily, from the edi-

tor-in-chief down to the city editor

and reporter, is strenuous and nerve-

wearing, and many run the pace that

kills. His" opportunity for doing good

is almost as broad as the land itself.

It is a pity, indeed, that so many edi-

tors, trained to do the highest and

greatest work of civilization, are, for

bread and butter reasons, obliged to

!st needs' all tbe-edueatkm he can ob-

tain. If he expects to rise from the

ranks, and to be other than an ordin-

ary reporter, he must have j
a mind

filled with general knowledge, he mi"d

know both the world of books and the

world outside of books, and he cannot

know too much about men and things.

A liberal education is the best prepara-

tion Tor journalistic life. It fits one to

make tetter use of the practical things

of life.

The country editor should be a print-

er, not a theoretical one, but a practi-

cal printer, familiar with the whole

art aud practice of type and press.

Nearly all country newspapers, even

those Issuing dailies, maintain print-

ing establishments, and comparatively

few could exist without the printing

office.

The city journalist need not neces-

sarily understand typesetting and

printing, but a knowledge of the "art

creative of all arts" will not come

amiss, and he is better off if equipped

with it. He would better begin by

wrlttng reports of local events, and by

attempting to produce descriptive arti-

cles of things which he thinks will in-

terest the public.

Boy That Succeeds.
The boy most likely to make a good

journalist possesses, among other,

things, great chunks of old-fashioned

horse sense. He is naturally observ-

ant, and can readily put his thoughts

NOT PARTY OF LINCOLN,

Republicans Have Fallen Away from
tha High Ideals of Their

the executive officer, and, under the

editor-in-chief, actively carries out the

policy of the paper. To an extent he

Iff a superintendent, assuming the re-

sponsibility for the newspaper's active

work. Managing editors receive annu-
al salaries of from 10 to 25 per cent,

less than those paid to the editors-in-

chief.

Editorial writers are those who do

the bulk of the editorial work of the

paper, and who write all the editorials

except those furnished by the editor-

in-chief himself. A large city newspa-
per employs anywhere from two to a

dozen such writers, Who are graded
iccordlng to their capacity and respon-

sibility. The head editorial writer

composes the leaders not written by
Che editor-in-chief, and the other wri-

ters prepare the rest. Some editorial

writers do their work at home, giving

only a part of their time to the news-

paper. These are patcfrby a salary, or

oy the column.

It is quite common nowadays for a

great daily newspaper to have a uiua- @js connected with the newspaper

ber or edltors-at-large, each one a spe

clalist in some one department. These
writers are usually paid by the piece,

although some 'of then; ctraw salaries.

When i1 matter of any special impor-

tance, requiring expert opinion, comes

up, the editor familiar with that kind

of work is ordered to prepare an edi-

torial, which he dotss in the time al-

lotted.

Editorial writers in large cities may
hope to draw salaries of from $1,500 to

$5,000 a year. Probably few ever re-

ceive more than $6,000. Special edi-

torial writers, who give but a part of

their cay to the newspaper, if they do

die in harness, when they are needed

as leaders In every movement for the

upbuilding of the race.

Country Journalism.
The influence of the country press,

In its aggregate, is the greatest power
for good which the past has ever seen,

which the present has ever experi-

enced, and the future has ever dared to

suggest. The country newspaper has

done more for progress, and has

pushed civilization farther to the front,

than have all other influences for good
combined, save that of religion. The
life of a country editor Is as close to

the ideal of civilization has yet per-

mitted. His average Income is from
$1,000 to $1,500 a year. The maximum
Income of a country editor and propri-

etor dees not exceed $6,000 to $7,000,

except In very exceptional cases, and
comparatively few receive beyond the

$5,-000 mark, but .auite a number get

from $2,000 to $.1,000 annually, usually

with the assistance of the printing of-

economy. where these are actually

realized, to the organized capitalists

who have built up this power and who
wield it for their own profit regardless

of consequences to anybody else or to

the community. It Is almost Inevitable

that they should come to use it self-

ishly, greedily and, if necessary to

their purposes, corruptly and tyranni-

cally. This is a tendency and these

are consequences that have made mo-
nopolies contrary to public policy and

caused them to be feared and detest-

ed."

Those -monopolistic tendencies are

the same, in purport and result,

whether displayed by the beef trust,

the coal trust, the steel trust, or any

like combine. The result is always the

same—increased wealth for the mo-

nopoly and increased cost to the con-

sumer.
When competition is healthy and

legitimate, when business Is distribut-

ed among concerns of manageable pro-

portions, there will always be found a

motive on the part of each to excel in

the quality of products, and to seek

patronage by real superiority rather

than by the employment of glaring ad-

vertisements which are usually false

and misleading, from the unwarranted

label upon a can to the Immense sign

erected upon the mountain side.

But when there is no competition,

when it has been eliminated by "fa-

vorable"—and that generally means
"hoiight"—legislation, so that the bus-

First Leaders.

ALL TRUE.

Too many bills are apt to make a

man feel bilious.

The fools are not all dead. In fact,

a lot of them haven't been born.

Joy cometh In the morning—unless

you've been making a night of it

It's a mistake to marry too young,

but It's a mistake that isn't repeated.

A woman is never quite happy with

a man who refuses to argue with her.

Many an unsuccessful man would

rather preserve his dignity than

hustle.

It is ketter to have too little con-

fidence in yourself than too much in

others.

We are told that love levels all

things, but often it seems like an up-

hill fight.

To indulge In the things we can't

afford Is the average man's idea of

pleasure.

Life Is like a game of cards, in

which a good deal depends upon a

good deal.

The fellow who Is -always under a

cloud reminds me of nothing so much
as a borrowed umbrella.

The National League of Republican

clubs has been holding a jubilee on

the fiftieth anniversary of the birth ol

the Republican party. How different

the policies and aims of that party ar«

to-day from what they were in 185*

is not known by perhaps one out of a

hundred of its present members. T6j

clubs are now shouting for a high tar-

iff and protection to trusts, and th*

fostering of monopoly is naturally ac-

quiesced in. In 1856 their predecessors

refused to insert a tariff plank in th«

platform, although urged to do so bj

the Pennsylvania protectionists with

Thaddeus Stevens at their head. Tin
Republicans of to-day are striving t«

centralize all power In the federal gov-

ernment and applaud President Roose-

velt for dictating to and threatening

congress and stand by consenting tc

his denunciation of a federal judgi

who does not decide an important ques-

tion according to the president's no-

tion. The Republican leaders of to-

day ere by argument and statut*

breaking down the rights of the statei

to home rule, but the Republican lead-

ers of 1856, whose acts the clubs an
celebrating, solemnly affirmed In theii

national platform "the right of eacl

state to order and control Its own do-

mestic institutions according to iti

own judgment exclusively."

That the Republicans are opportune

ista rnd can change front, with thi

FITS, St. Vitus Dance and all Nervou*
Diseases permanently cured by Dr. Ivane's
Tfreat .Nerve Restorer, tsend for r'ree $2.00
.trial bottle and treatiseu .Jhv R. H_ Kline,
Ld., 931 and 933 Arch St., Philadelphia, Va.

Sunday School Teacher^What be-

came of the swine that had evil spirits

cast into them? Small Johnny—They
wore made Into deviled ham.

Some people regard a collection plate

as a slot machine in which they drop a

dime In the hope of getting a dollar's

worth of religion.

As soon as the literary young woman
has her first poem published, the laurel

wreath begins to pinch.

There's no need to hunt for trouble;

It will find you Just as quick.

Man's inhumanity to man is often

the result of indigestion.

Some men only open their mouths to

emit a kick.

Most country editors are proprietors,

few country newspapers being edited

by salaried men.

Small Daily Papers.
There is no sharp line drawn be-

tween the country weekly newspaper
editor and reporter, as they do similar

work, the editor doing more editing

than reporting, and the reporter more
reporting than editing. During the

last 15 years the country daily newspa-
per has been very much in evidence,

and in many localities has supplanted

the weekly paper, but most of> these

dailies also run weekly editions. Their

upon paper. Quite likely he Inclines

toward the printing office, even at an

early age, and likes to see the printers

at work, and wants a few fonts of

type and a printing press of his own.

So lar as I know, there has never

been i successful journalist who did

not, at an early age, Instinctively turn

in this direction, and involuntarily

show a preference for type, Ink and

paper. Unless the youth shows these

characteristics, the chances are that he

will make a poor journalist, and par-

ents should hot attempr to puslrtiieir

son newspaperward unless they dis-

cover in him unmistakable Inclination

and ability. They would better take

the doubtful boy to some good editor,

show him around the office and the

printing shop, and ask the newspaper

men and reporters to talk with him.

If the boy has the spark of the Jour-

nalist in him, it will not be a week be-

fore the journalistic flame is sufficient

to draw him back to the newspaper of-

fice, that he may again watch the ac-

tivity and talk with the men.

Country the Best.

Upon general principles, I advise the

country boy, who wishes to become an

editor, to remain in the country, to be-

gin on a country newspaper, either

daily or weekly, and to stick to the

couniry. Later it may be advisable

for him to move to a larger town, and

even to a small city, but in 99 cases

out of 100 he will be better off In the

end if he gives the smaller place the

preference, provided it is large and

prosperous enough for a reasonable

amount of growth. Upon the same

general principles I would advise the

city boy who wishes to become a Jour-

nalist to begin in the city, but after he

has been In the city a year, and has

discovered that he is fitted for his

Work, I would suggest that he serious-

ly consider moving to some smaller

city or country center.

In no other profession would I so

strongly advise the boy to give the

country and the country-city the pref-

erence, and I would apply this advice

to the city-bred boy as well as to the

country-grown boy.

'

iness is conducted on a scale so enor-

mous that details are concealed, meth-

ods may not be observed nor real

quality judged, then the motive to ex-

cel by reason of real worth and su-

periority no longer exists. The public

pays the penalty and whatever price

the monopoly Is pleased to charge.

BAD COMPLEXIONS

Depraved Blood Causes Pimples and
Boils-Dr. Williams' Pink Pills

Make New Blood and
Cure Follows.

" I abused my stomach, my blood go*

out of order and then my face broke out

with pimples and boils," says T. E. Rob-

ertson, of 197 Addison street, Washing-

ton , Pa. "This was over two years ago.

My stomach was in bad shape. After

alacrity of acrobats Is well proven bj \

eating I would have to rest "while or i

their acts and promises, and Prealdenl

Roosevelt Is -a shining example of ac-

tivity In these gymnastic political per-

formances.

Everything goes, at the time, wltl

Conspirators Rebuked.
In the final debate on the statehood

bill, June 14, Marcus A. Smith, the del-

egate from Arizona, called attention to

the history of the, Hamilton bill—abit
of history which is now extremeiyirnr-"

tasteful to the Republican boss of the

house, who had agreed to force that

bill through for the president, If the

president would, in return, use his in-

fluence with congress to prevent tariff

revision at this session. Having re-

ferred to this iniquitous deal, Mr.

Smith said: "There Is a law In Arizona

that if one legislator trades with an-

other on the legislation before that

body he is guilty of a very high misde-

meanor, and if the governor shall at-

tempt In that benighted land to influ-

ence legislation by promises of veto Of

the withholding of veto to secure other

legislation he goes to the penitentiary

under the laws of that land."

Everybody knew what he meant. He
meant, that the law of Arizona was a

good, sound Democratic law; and that

if It were the law of the United States,

as It ought to be, the speaker and the

president would be In the tolls of the

law for their work In the statehood-

tariff conspiracy. The curse of this

wretched tariff Is, that it adulterates

and poisons all the legislation of con-

gress and makes political trimmers

even of our presidents.

would suffer tho most severe paius in

my stomach. On arising I wonld often

be so dizzy that I could hardly stand np.

The slightest exertion would start my
back aching so that I often had to sit

down aud rest awhile. At times I ex-

the Republicans that will get votes ' perieuced a pain around tho heart which
' alarmod mo but which I suppose came
from my stomach trouble.

''I began to break out on tho face with
pimples aud later with boils which con-

fined mo to the house n week or more at

a time Ono day I saw Dr. Williams'

Pink Pills for Pale People advertised in a

and rll that Is necessary Is to change

again If the move proves unsuccessful

There Is a vast gulf between the partj

of Lincoln and the relgn of Roose
velt.

Fooling th n People.
Chancellor Day, of Syracuse univei>

sit.y, is receiving a good deal of crib

iclsm nowadays for rehashing the old

Republican eulogies of the trusts

The trouble i3 that he Is saying nofl

What-*' President Roosevelt was sayln|

erroneous impression that the prest

dent has changed his mind, and is n(

better than a Democrat. Roosevelt ll

just as good a Republican as Day oi

any other standpatter; but he Is try-

ing to fool the people, and has evl«

dently succeeded In fooling Mr. Day,

who cannot understand his way oi

paltering In a double sense.

pai »iphlet whJah-was-leftat-the door and—
I thought I would give them a trial. I

took sovcral boxes of the-pills before all

the piniplos and boils left me, but I am
now glad to say that my blood is good.

I do not have any eruptions aud I no
longer have the head and stomach
troubles I have described. I am very

in 1900 and 1904, but labors under th« gmt. f,,i for what Dr. Williams'Piuk Pills

have done for nio^and I have recom-

mended them and always will advise

those who are suffering from bad blood

or Btomach trouble to try them."
If you want good health you must have

good blood- Bad blood is the root of most
common diseases like anaemia, rheuma-
tism, sciatica, neuralgia, St.Vitus' dance,

nervousness, indigestion, debility, par-

tial paralysis and locomotor ataxia.

Dr. Williams' Piuk Pills are sold by
all druggists or sent, postpaid, on receipt

of price, 50c. per box, six boxes for $2.60,

by the Dr. Williams Medicine Company,
Schenectady, N.Y.

%

Strenuous for Loeb.

During the storm which hovered,

over the White House between Con-

gressman Wadsworth and the presi-

dent It became necessary to disconnect

the telephone wires to prevent them

being melted by the fervent heat of the

controversy. These be troublous

times, my countrymen, remarked Pri-

vate Secretary Loeb to a bunch of

newspaper correspondents when he

had accomplished the disconnection.

Scapegoats Kept on Hand.
How handy it is To have a scapegoat

at hand in case of necessity. Scape
goats are always kept in stock at tin

White House In these strenuous Re
publican times. Senator Beveridge it

the last to be used in the Wadswort!
embroilment, and other cuckoo con-

1

gressmen are on top. When othen

fall Private Secretary Loeb Is alwayi

ready to offer himself as a willin" sao

rlflce to clear the skirts of his master.

SICK HEADACHE

Stock Raisers Must Bear Loss.

It is as true of fhe meat packer!

as it is of the coal trust, that what-

ever losses they may sustain by rea-

son of the disturbance of trade cause*

by the president's attack on them ca»

be recouped from the public. But th<

stock raisers, like the coal miners,

must bear their share of the loss with-

out any possibility of recoupment
The advantage of being in a trait aJ.

ways counts. '

Positively cured by
these Little Pills.

|

They also relieve Dis-

tress from Dyspepsia. In*

digestion and Too Hearty
Eating. A perfect rem-
edy for Dizziness. Nausea,

Drowsiness, Bod Taste

in the Mouth, Coated

Tongue, Pain in the site.

TORPID LIVER. They
regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

SMALL PILL SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICF

CARTERS
ITTLC

IVER
PILLS.

Genuine Must Bear

Fac-Simile Signature\ *1

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.



4- Elim, ths Place
of Refreshing

/OUETH-In Cloud and Pillar Series

A ST01Y OF THE WILDUNESS JOUIRET
OF THE HEBBEW PEOPLE

By tie "Hia-hwajr and Byway" Preacher

<Cop>iltfhi, IVOo, hy thi Author, W.8. IClwn.)

Scripture Authority: Exodus 15:27.

T DID not seem to

the weary, tired,

thirsty people that

they could go a
step farther. The
Journey from Ma-
rah had been try-

ing and hard, and
with no sign of

shade or water,

the poeple won-
dered where they

could camp. On
every hand the
hot, barren Bands

stretched away before them save away
in the distance there rose a Jagged
line of rock, which looked even more
forbidding than the level wastes, for

it seemed to bivr their passage and
shut tbem in to the desolation about
them.

The recent blessing at Marah, whef-%

God had healed the bitter waters and
satisfied their thirst, was too fresh

In mind for them to murmur or ques-

tion the way in which the Cloud was
leading them, butnevertbeless there was
that Impatient fretfulness which arises

from physical discomfort and the un-
certainty of what lies ahead. Thus it

was that questionings began to rise

In their hearts.

Why could they not encamp right

where they were? What need of Jour-

neying farther when ea fas as the eye
could see there were no cheering signs

of shade or water? Why was the

Cloud leading on and on? Had
God fc gotten (hem? Was he unmind-
ful of their weariness,?

' Such were the thoughts and ques-

tions which troubled them more -and
more as the afternoon wore away and
tne-sun nearer! the horizon, and eyes
whieh nil day long had been unmind-
ful of the Cloud now were lifted in

eager, impatient watchfulness. When
would ir cease its motion? They would
be grateful for the privilege of resting!

there i;r the very heart of the desert
waste, they thought.
But 6tili the Cloud led on, and gave

no sign of resting, and farther and
farther In the rear lagged the reluct-

ant people, until at last Moses and
Aaron^and but part of the people were
found in close company with the
Cloud. To these there was something
cheering in the presence of the Cloud,

a sort of fellowship which brought
contentment and confidence in the way
that lay before them. But to the rest

following afar off there came no such
reassurance, and it was not hard for

doubts and questionings to find lodg-

ment in their hearts, as is always the
case when the soul Journeys far from
its Lord and reluctantly treads the
pathway marked out.

Away in the rear was one group of
travelers that seemed especially down-
cast and troubled, and among whom
the dissension seemed sharpest.

"Would that I were with Jahziel,"

exclaimed one.

"Yea, and who knows but that even
now ho may be resting under those
fair palm trees we saw in the dis-

tance," responded another, and at.

the thought he sighed * wearily, for

to the soul that-doubts there comes the
Illusion that the place far away from

fhrtr lagging footstapa, but when they

had proceeded to a point where tbey
were able to see In the distance the
glow of the Pillar of fire which rested

{-over—ihe camp,—taey- -agaln-4etr- their
footsteps lag.

"For why need we hurry? What
will it profit us to cone quickly to the

camp?" they reasoned among them-
selves.

Thus they lingered willfully behind,

not seeing because of the darkness
that i:i the place where the Cloud now
rested there were palm trees, with
their i.ever falling springs of water.

And while they tarried there over-
took thtm a haggard, weary group of

men, nod as they staggered Into their

midst some one raided the cry:

"It is Jahziel! It Is Jahziel!"

Excitedly the people gathered about
the newcomers, who struggled with
parched, swollen tongues to utter the

one word: "Water!"
And when they had glve'n them of

their scant nupply and they crald

speak coherently, Jahziel locked

around and atked, eagerly:

"Where Is the Cloud? Have you.

too, departed from Its leading? Ah,
that 1 In my folly had not aougflt my
own way."

"See* there is the Cloud," respond-

ed one, encouragingly, pointing to the

glowing Pillar in the distance.

"Then let us get thither as quickly

as possible," Jahziel urged, appeallng-

ly, starting forward as he spoke.

"What shall It profit us if we do?"
was the Impatient reply of the others.

"Is It not all about us desert? What
shall we find there that we have not

here?"
"We shall find the presence of tbe

Lord, at least. And how dreadful are

the solitudes of the desert apart from
him," and Jahziel shuddered as he re-

calltiQ the awful experiences of the

past lew days.

"Then didst thou not find the place

for which thou didst go ln&search?"

Jahziel shook his head, sadly.

"And the Lord healed tbe waters at

Marah, so that we drank and were re-

freshed," said one to him.

The distress of ."ahztel's face deep-

BY RAIL TO MECCA.

One of the Most Curious Sights ths

Traveler from the Occident~

•

Can Witness-.

God's side is the place most to be de-

sired.

Since Jahziel's departure from their

midst at Marah, when he had discov-

ered that the waters were unfit to

drink, they had not leased to follow
him in reatless longing, picturing to

their hearts that his lot was freer and
better than theirs. And now with the
weariness of the Journey heavy upon
them they turned their thoughts in re-

newed yearning back to him and
wished that they had followed their

first Impulses and gone with him.
~"We "could"have fared little worse
had we gone with him," broke in the
first speaker again, and at least we
should have been able to have paused
in the Journey when weary."
"But we should not forget what our

God did for us at Maran," spoke up
a third, timidly, although fearing he
might offend in reminding his breth-

ren o" the blessing they had received

at God's hands. "Surely, if Jahziel

found not the springs of water for

jlch he went in search, he might bet-

nave remained and drank of the
healed waters of Marah."
"True, and Marah even with its bit-

ter cWater was to be preferred to this

barren way. What lies before us bu
tbe parching sands of the desert?" and
as the last speaker uttered the words
he raised his eyes and pointed in the

- direction before them. ,

"Why," he exclaimed, as he looked
and suddenly realized that while they
bad lugged behind the Cloud had quit*

passed out of their sight beyond the
line of rugged rocks in the distance.

"Why, where is the Cloud? On and—

—

on it goes as though there were no
weary limbs seeking to follow it Ah,
well," he added, half cheerfully, "now
at lea3t we shall be able to go leisure-

ly and come up with it as we may
wish."

Thus iindlng a certain comfort In the

y "freedom of their own wilfulness, they
'i\*\ proceeded slowly upon their way.

IV lijunlnor iilnnv rhA rniita fnllnworl hi

^at

V"
tl

keeping along, the route followed by
the Cloud by watching the straggling

line of people far in their lead. Thus
it was that they Journeyed until as

tbe evening shadows began to deepen

and the Cloud was still Invisible, the

people Jn nervous hast* quickened

ened 4i »» these worfls.

"And I did not drink of the waters

there as I- passed, not knowing that

.the blessing of the Lord rested upon
them. Ah, well, it but serves me
Justly. But let us hasten now that

we may get close to the Cloud of God's

presence."

Thu3 urging, he eagerly pressed for-

ward, while the others followed. As
they drew near to the camp the sound
of laughter and singing burst upon
their ears, as though the people were
making merry. And what were those

great dark objects looming up against

the sky? Surely they looked like palm
trees. But it could not be, for there

had been no such thing visible upon
the horizon before the sun had set.

But jes, for there near where the

light from the Cloud fell in subdued
glow there could be seen the spread-

ing tops of the palms and beneath
upon the sott sward the people re-

clined contentedly.

The stragglers looked at each other
with troubled, perplexed looks. What
did it mean? While they had doubt-

ed God and had lagged behind he had
led to this beautiful spot, and while

they had been enduring the discom-

forts ot the desert and drinking of

the brackish water from their skin

bottle,? behold before them had been
the cool fountains and the soft ver-

dure of moss and grass on which to

rest.

"See!" exclaimed Jahziel, "said I not

unto thee that you should keep near
the Cloud? Surely, the Lord knew
whither to lead his people," and as

he said this he quickened his pace as

much a.s his weakened condition would

Every spring, on the great day when
the procession starts, the housetops

along the street are crowded with a

gayly clothed throng, showering bless-

ings on the pilgrims, walling loudly,

perhaps, for those who will never re-

turn; laughing one minute and crying

the next, after the ephemeral manner
of the last—all In all a curious sight for

the occidental. A thousand pities that

it should pass! For even if Ahmed
Bey tells the truth, and the road is

never completed to Mecca, yet the pic-

turesque start of the pilgrimage must
soon become a thing of the past. A
puffing railway train is less decorative

than a rng-laden camel, and the stuffy

smoking compartment of a third-class

carrige does not lend itself especially

to romance. The Mecca "limited" and

the Medina "accommodation" will have

to answer for many sins; and yet, after

all, they will not be able entirely to de-

stroy the delicious local color of the

east. Railroad traveling there becomes

quickly naturalized. The land of book-

ra (to-morrow) remains the land of

bookra still, even with the advent of

steel rails. The guards admonish the

passengers with a gentle "Shwei!

Shwei!" (Slowly! Slowly!) instead of

a raucous "Step lively!" The stories

of small American railroads In New
England which stop for the passengers

to pick berries are true In the east.

The speediest express slows up for any

Interesting happening along its route.

One of the most enjoyable rough-and-

tumble fights I ever saw was on a

threshing floor somewhere In the Anti-

Lebanon, and the Damascus express

halted to let us see the exciting finish

of it. At first. If you are newly arrived

in the land, you will swear, but after

you baye been there a few months, by

bookra, you will bribe anybody to put

off anything, and the beauty of it is

you won't have to do much bribing.-—

Harper's Weekly.
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AXfegetable PreparationforAs-
similating the Food andReguia -

ling the Stomachs and Boweb of

; Infants .'Child kkn

TROUBLES OF ORATORS.

Not All Speeches That Bead Well in

Print Are Delivered With

Fluency7±H"" —

Promotes Digeslion.CheerfuI-

ness and Rest.Contains neither

Opium.Morphine nor Mineral.

NOT NARCOTIC.
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Pumpkin Seedi~
jUx.Smna*
RxhdltSalU-
/Iriir Seed *
Atptmint -
BiCarvunaltSoda.*
MfrmSurd-

A perfect Remedy forConstipa-
lion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-

ness andLoss of Sleep.
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The Kind Ton Hare Always Bought, and which has been
in use for aver 80 years, has borne the signature of

and has beenmadeunder bis per-

y&^ J7-. atmal supervision since its infancy*
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What fs CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It

contains neither Opium. Morphine nor other Narcotic

substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Wornui
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation

and Flatulency* It assimilates the Food, regulates the

Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
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WHY OHIO IS PBOUD. I

admit, while the others with him
shouted for joy as the. beautiful spot

unfolded before thefr eyes.

"Who would have thought that such
place was to be found in this bar-

ren wilderness?" exclaimed one.

^•''See what abundance of water there

is," E-houted another. "Verily, the

palm trees are almost more than we
can count. We have not seen so many
since leaving Egypt"
With glad shouts of rejoicing the

weary, thirsty travelers 'rushed lor-

ward and -were soon seated with tht

others .upon the soft, cool ground
drinking of the refreshing waters and
partaking of the fresh fruit from the

lailms which spread their ample
brunches far over their heads.

And as the realization of the de-

lights of the place swept over them the

memory of their -murmurings and un-
belief crowded In upon them.

"Ah, if we had known what God had
In store for us we would not have
grown so discouraged In the way."
they exclaimed.

"Yea," rejoined Moses, who chanced
to be near and overheard the remark, '

"but will ye not understand that the I

Lord knows whither He would lead

you, and what ye have need of? Why.
then, couM ye not trust him when the

way was hard? But rejoice now in

tnis, thy present blessing, tor It Is

the Lord who hath given if to thee for.

thv'reireshlng and that ye may know
that his cars is over thee for thy

good at all times."

The difficulties which Demosthenes
surmounted before he became a great

orator are tolerably familiar to moat
readers, but it is not so well known
that many of our modern great orators

did not reel off their speeches as fluent-

ly as they appear in print.

Henry Clay never was at a loss for a

word, or "boggled" while speaking.

With Mr. Webster it was different, and

he often would hesitate and then rub

his nose with the bent knuckle of his

right thumb.
Mr. Calhoun, when at a loss for a

word, would give a petulant twist at

his large turned-over shirt collar, and
then run his bony finger through his

long, gray hair until It stood up like

the hair on an electric toy.

Mr. Benton would sink his voice and

mumble something that no one could

understand, and Gen. Cass would "Aw!
aw!" in the English style, passing his

hand beneath the lower edge of his ca-

pacious white waistcoat.

Mr. Webster was almost Invariably

"stuck" when he attempted to use a

Latin quotation, and when Mr. Everett

was in the senate he used invariably to

appeal to him.

! Some of the present day orators have

a very poor delivery, but It does not

really matter. It is the sense of the

speech and not the style that makes
an impression.

Not much is heard of Ohio as a

corn state, but only seven out of the

other 44 beat it in the size of the crop.

The average population of the coun-

ties of Ohio is about 50,000, but of the

88 only 20 or 21 exceed that limit.

There are more men fit for mili-

tary duty in Ohio than fought at Muk-
den, in the Japanese and Russian

armies combined.

If the people of Ohio stood side by

side, with outstretched arms, touching

finger tips, the line would reach from

Boston to San Francisco, with a large

margin left.

The first settlements in Ohio were

made In the southeastern part of the

state, but now that section is less pop-

ulous than almost any other. It con-

tains no great city.

No precious metals have ever been

mined in Ohio, but the value of the

coal and iron dug out of the Ohio hills

every year exceeds that of the gold

of Colorado or California,

Only one state— Illinois—which is

younger than Ohio is more populous.

Illinois is much larger In area. No
state later ^rn date of settlement has

more inhabitants in proport*~T """ s

size.

ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE
Pot

A Certain Cor* lor Tlrstf, Hot, Aching ft-*.

DO NOT ACCEPT A SUBSTITUTE.

9uLvW^a*v
on •ex/ box.

Only one woman in 100 Insures- hor

life

Ellen Terry Is passionately fond of

cats.

Sarah Bernhardt has a huge bed 15

feet long.

Paitl sleeps with a silk scarf about

her neck.

Brides In Australia are pelted with

rose leaves.

In stature Eskimo women are the

shortest on earth.

No photographs are ever taken of

women In China.

A woman's brain declines In weight

after the age of 30.

In Africa wives are sold for two

.packets of hairpins.

New York has 27,000 women who
support their husbands.

Drunkenness is rare, smoking com-

mon among Japanese women.

REFLECTIONS.

Real istic.
->

Tho following story -is told of one

of the former governors of Georgia:

He was out walking one morning, e

few days prior to his election, when

he met an old negro. The following

conversation took place: "Morning

Marse John." "Good morning, un-

cle." "Yo' sutlnly lookin' mightj

fine." "Yes, I feel pretty good." "Dc

yo' know what yo' look lihe, Marse

John?" "No. What, do I look like?"

"Yo" looks as if yo' had a lollah in

yo'h pocket and was runr.ln* fo' gun'-

nor.

MARKET REPORTS.

Some Good - Advice.

Good sleep, wise eat'ng, a well

nourished body, will do a great deal

to overcome a d«3lre for drink. If

your mind is given to foolish amuse-
ments, dissipation, gambling—remem-
ber that before you can take away
that Interest you must replace It with
some other.- Chicago American.

Routed the Wolf.

The wolf was at the door. "Bo sure
you wipe your feet befom you come
in," commanded a peremptory voice.

Hastily tucking his tall between his

legs, the animal turned and nod.—
Harper's Baaar.

Cincinnati, July 14.

CATTLE-Falr to good M 66 «j 5 25

Heavy steers 5 30 fi* 5 40

CALVES-Extra 6 50 @ 6 75

HOGS—Choice packers 6 85 f 6 90

Mixed packers 6 SO ® 6 86

LAMBS—Spring extra 6 75 @ 8 15

FLOUR-SprlnK patent 4 55 4 85

WHEAT—No. 2 red* © T7

CORN-No. 2 mixed - © 65
OATS-No. 2 mixed @ 40'^

RYE-No. 2 choice 62 @ 64

BARI.ET-No. 2 spring 63 @ 68

HAY -Choice timothy 019 00

PORK -Clear mess 17 75 $18 00

LARD—Prime steam 8 75 tt 8 80

BUTTER—Choice dairy & 14

Choice creamery © 21

APPLES—Choice, per bbl . . 3 50 tt 3 75

POTATOES—New per bt)l .. 2 25 tt 2 75

TOBACCO—New 5 »0 ©16 00

Old 5 60 ©14 00

CHICAGO,
Ff-iQUR -Winter patent ...3 50 © S 90

WHEAT-No. 2 red :. 79>-«i> 79%
No. 3 spring *6%4i 78V4

CORN-No. 2 mixed 62%<S> 63

OATS-No. 2 mixed © 3SH
RYE—No. 2 choice © 60

PORK-Mess, prime 18 85 (&18 S7V4

LARD—Prime steam ©. 9 02> s

NEW YORK
Ff.OTIR-Wlnter patent 4 30 <R> 4 60

WHEAT-No. 2 red.. KG%© SB

CORN-No. 2 mixed tt 58Mi
OATS—No. 2 mixed 40 © 41

RYE—Western mixed © 60

PORK-Moss. prime 17 75 ©18 00

LARD—Prime steam 9 10 ©9 20

BALTIMORE. 5?

WHEAT-No. 2 red ....'.-.....' tt 79>4

CORN-No. 2 mixed M 57%
CATTLE-Steers 5 10 ©5 25

HOGS—Good to choice 6 20 © 6 35

LOUISVILLE.
WHEAT-No. 2 red ©
CORN-No. 3 white O
OATS-No. 8 mixed ©
PORK-Moss, prime ©14 50

LARD- Prl me ateam ©826
INDIANAPOLIS.

CATTLE-rrlme (tear* 6 IB ©535
HOGS—Best grade 6 80 ©0 95

•HEEP-Beat grado 4 00 § i (6

Poets are born, not paid.

It isn't fair to even beat a carpet

when it is down.
Necessity Is the mother of inven-

tion, but her children don't always
amount to much.
- "Speak gently," runs the old adage.

But that was before the days of the

megaphone.
The only reason some men get mar-

rled is tu put their property In their

wife's name.
The ice supply will be short this

summer, but -most—people are fresh

enough, anyhow.
Nell—"Few men can govern them-

selves." Belle—"I suppose that's why
so many get married."

Wlgg—"Many a man's' hopes? of the

future life will miss fire." Wagg—
"Well, it seems to me If he misses fire

he's all right."

It Is a terrible thing when a singer

realizes he is losing his voice,, but it

would be much more terrible If he
didn't realize it.

"Does the buzz saw ever drink?"

asked the monkey wrench". "Well, oc-

casionally I've seen him take a few
fingers,"" replied the work bench.

Love becomes as much an epidemic

among girls of 16 as measles among
girls of 6.

Little Joe—Say, mamma, Is sister

goin* to be a Indian? Mamma—WBy do

you ask that, dear? Little Joe—'Cause

she's upstairs palntln' her face.

AND LESS
From St, Louis and Kansas City to all

points Southwest via M. K. & T. R'y*

August 7th, 2 1 st Tickets good 30 day*

returning with stopovers in both directions,

To Dallas, Ft. Worth, Waco,
Houston, Galveston, San An-
tonio, Corpus Christi. Browns-

ville, Laredo, and intermediate

points .... $20
El Paso and intermediate

points .... $26.50
Kansas, Indian Territory, Okla-

homa, and Northern Texas

points, one fare plus $2.00,

but no rate higher than . $20
Correspondingly low rates from all points :

From Chicago. $25.00; St. Paul, $27.5*H
Omaha and Council Bluffs, $22.50.

DODDS
; KIDNEY
m, PILLS

l\\\\\x-

"A' *»VCATIONAL.

Attractive Colorado Booklet.

One of the most attractive of tho

summer vacation booklets that have

been issued Is "A Colorado Summer,"
put out by the passenger department

of the Santa Fe railroad. The pic-

turesque mountain scenery and the de-

scriptions of it which the booklet gives

Impress the reader with a new Idea

of the grandeur of the mountain crags

of Colorado, and will start one day-

dreaming of the time when he can

view for himself the magnificence

which the booklet describes. "After

reading the booklet one must certainly

be convinced that Colorado offers both

pleasure and health for every summer
tourist. "A Colorado Summer" may bo
secured frotri^Mr. W. J. Black, Pass.

Traffic Manager, Santa Fe Railway,,

Chicago. /
BADGER PHILOSOPHY.

A man can't be unusually polite

without being looked upon with sus-

picion, v
When the real nature of "a man's

business is in doubt it is often hinted

that he is a gambler.

A woman is never satisfied with hor-

Belf until she has outdone her neigh-

bor In some respect.

It's hard to understand why actors

with such fabulous salaries always

>top at such modest hotels.

Lots of people think they have been

mooted unless they get more than
heir money's worth.—Milwaukee
Sentinel.

The Greatest Boarding College in the World

University of
Notre Dame

NOTRE DAME, INDIANA
Wt gnaranttt two points: Our stut/tnts

study and our studettft btkavt thtmahtt

18 Baildiof i 75 ProfeMora 800 Student!

Courses in Ancient and Modern Languages, Eng-
lish, History, and Economics, Chemistry, Biology,
Pharmacy. Civil, Electrical, and Mechanical Knfft-
nearlnir. Architecture, Law, Shorthand, Book-keep-
ing, Type-writing.

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR BOYS
UKDKtt THIKTKK.N ..

TZIMS: Board, Tuilion. tad L.undry. S4M.
Send lea ccatt I* the Secretary lor Catalog**

To

To

Write tor full particulars
I

W. S. ST. GEORGE •>

General Passenger AgeTrt. M. K. & T. R'y
Wainwright Building St Louis, Mcv
U. V. BOWSUER, Mie Traction Bldg., Cincinnati. O.

Union Pacific Bulletin

JULY 1906.

To Oregon, Washington, Idaho,
Montana and return, low rates in

effect daily to- September 15, to many
O. S. L. and O. R. & N. points.

You Cannot

CURE
all inflamed, ulceratea and catarrhal con-
ditions of the mucous membrane such as
nasal catarrh .uterinecatarrh caused
by feminine ills, sore throat, sore
mouth or inflamed eyes by simply
dosing the stomach.'
But you surely can cure these stubborn
affections by local treatment with

Paxtine Toilet Antiseptic

which destroys the disease germs.checks
discharges, stops pain, and heals the
inflammation and soreness.
Paxtine represents the most successful
local treatment for feminine ills ever
produced. Thousands of women testify

to this fact. 50 cents at druggists.

Send for Free Trial Box
THB K. PAXTOH CO. Boston. Mam.

WINTER
Wkoaat, »»b«.Ui. par atre
Catalanue *ai tawpica rvicr
ai»».«t^lto.aWaWJLIa<l»aiii.*a>

To California, Portland and
Puget SoUnd: Low excursion rates

daily to September 15, applying via

variable routes, limit October 31.

To California and Return : One
fare for the round-trip. Tickets on
sale September 3 to 14.

To Colorado and Return: Daily

to September 30, slightly over one fare

for round trip. Still lower rates July

10 to 16 and September 19 to 22, inclu-

sive.

To Ogden and Salt Lake City:
Very low /ound-trip rates daily to

September 30. a
"T ^

Inquire of

W.Q. NEIMYER, Q. A.,

120 Jackaon Boulevard.
Chicago, III.

THE DAISY FLY KILLCH afford* comfort toewy
home. One Ma, box Uita Che entire leaaon. HarrnU as

to peraons.deaa,
neat and will not
•oil or In Jura
anything*. Try
them one* ana
you will never bo
without them. It
not kept by deal
ere, ooat proao-M
tor tec. Hareoi
Saaiera, IMBeKaa
-tm.Bte.at-raJkl.

PATENTS
Send lor " Ia-ia*.
tnr'.r-rlancf'-an-a
'-relate ea rri'lll I

**

# Kstabi'.ahno ISM.

90U lit list.,w...i»t>»«. n. i'. raeHOiyiW
Brunch*. »t » alcotfs, Cl«T«lauaaU Ktrelt

hK.AL ESTATM.
fWlVtiifi™* wWTATEjSraTn^KookSia'
WaVhflflWtaa- Fruit Farm* that will dounlala Tain*
to a ehon time. A-Mrew C. W. SM1TB. Kli altilm. OkaV

a. H. K.-H (iWfc-JW) ttSft-r
s



The Institute.

The following teachers enrolled af-

ter those reported last week

:

Llwle Rogers,
J. H. Johnson,
Mrs. Melvin,
Anna Miller.
The total number of teachers en-

rolled was 4dr
On the first day committees were

appointed as follows:
Resolutions—Rose Adams, Lillian

Corbin, Margaret Wood.
Music—Flora Youell, Sadie Crisler,

Anna Hudson.
Time and Place of Meeting of Dis-

trict Associations—Helen Dlckey,Et-
na McAtee, Lizzie Roberts.
Tuesday morning Conductor Gor-

don gave an instructive talk on the
mind and its subdivisions. He was
followed by Helen Dickey on the sub-
ject of Primary Reading. She pre-
fers the word method and teaches by
object as much as possible. She em-
phasized the importance of arousing
an interest in the work, and would
teach reading understandingly by
use of pictures. Prof. Gordon would
make very little use of diacritcal
marks in second and third readers.
Advanced Reading was discussed by
Katie Craig, Lucy Russell and Prof.
Gordon. Miss Craig advocates teach-
ing the reading habit, cull ivating the
taste for good literature. Prof. Gor-
don explained how to keep up an ex-
pectation in a class ami thus hold the
attention of the pupils; teach the
meaning of the words in the context;
lead up to the study of history by
the resting uf Stories, lie would
read Knickerbocker's History of N.
Y. as introductory to the study of the
history of New York. The Conduc-
tor then showed how Syllables are
formed, and then showed the impor-
tance of the School Magazine to the
teacher, and advocated putting in
more time on reading, and said there
are too many bad readers.
How to Overcome Stupidity was

discussed by Flora Youell, "Katie
Craig and Margaret Wood, who ad-
vocated .the use of supplementary
reading and stories—teach by illus-

trations and txainpio
Prof. Gordon lectured learnedly on

the Fundamental Principles of Arith-
metic, and recommended that teach-
ers make use of object^
Mrs. Rouse illustrated howshe in-

structs in addition together with the

Prof, (iordon believes in having the
tables taught thoroughly.
At the suggestion of Superintend-

ent Snyder the Conductor explained
multiplication of concrete numbers
by abstract. Compound Numbers
were discussed in an interesting and
Instructive manner by Win. Gaines,
D. M. Poiulurant. Mrs. Wood. Katie
Craig and Prof. Cordon.

WBOXES DAY.
Grammar was introduced by Arrel-

da Hind, who begins teaching Gram-
mar in first and second grades.' Miss
Lillian Corbin introduces text books
at beginning of second grade, and
teaches the correct use of language
inevery class and whenever oppor-
tunity presents itself; Miss Nannie
Chambers begins with pictures, and
then uses stories and supplementary
work. Prof. Gordon uses text books
only as suggestive, and asks ques-
tions and has pupils to write answers;

. has some of the class to ask ques-
tions and others to answer them; let

all of this be written work. Then
take up the study of the life of some
familiar person, study and write
about liiin. and in this way had up
to the study of biography. Prof.
Yealy uses the blackboard with ex-
cellent results.

Prof. Gordon lectured on capitals,

periods, adjectives, commas, adverbs.
He teaches the use of quotation
marks in reading. \

Mrs. Wood introduced Composi-
tion, which she teaches orally in the
first and si eond grades; has the same
subject for riic em ire class, and has
all that can be, learned about it, and
then write about it—uses pictures
some times, and occasionally has ten
minutes writing on any subject tho
children may choose. The first ob-
ject is tu teach children to think.
Miss Mary Rouse teaches the correct
~use~of words, and urges Chat every
lesson be one in language. Be~care>
fully correct and critizise the writ-
ten work. Prof. Gordon has a spe-
cial time for composition work' and
teaches the importance of short
words.
In Geography D. M. Rondurant

teaches from the known to the un-
known. Anna Hudson cultivates
powers of observation; teaches Lan-
guage Lessons in .connection with
Geography ; and talks about the life

about us. Virginia Southgate teach-
es the life of the people about us and
of other lands. Prof. Gordon says
the study of "Geography is »»>r* Im -

port than before tins country ' began"
expansion. Study objects, where
they came from and the people there.

THURSDAY.
Thursday-morning devotional ex-

ercises were conducted by Rev. Mad-
dox.
Kentucky History was introduced

by Prof. Collins, of Covington^ who
would make use of stories to intro-

duce the subject. His talk was both
interesting and instructive. Prof.
Yealy employs the topic method,and
teaches History and Geography hand
in hand. Prof. Bondurant associates
the two studies, and introduces in-

teresting stories in teaching each.
Mrs. Wood has pupils tell all they can
about the lesson; concentrate facts

as muoh as possible and place in a
note book.
Hygiene Was introduced -t»y Jean-

nette Chambers, whose remarks on
how to care f*r the body were very
instructive and practical. The In-
structor discussed the value of calis-

thenics in school; he places great
value on pure air, pure drinking wa-
terand good ventiUation fora school
room, and good food and clothing for

pupils. Superintendent Snyder spoke
on the importance of teaching the
use and effect of.narcotics. £T

The afternoon of this day was de-
voted to the very interesting gradu-
ating exercises, the address deliver-

ed by Prof. J. C. Gordon being ajpar-

ticularly happy effort. The gradu-
ated were - '

,

•

:

Jennie Aylor, Hathaway ;

B, W. Northcutt, Big Bone;
Jessie Cloud, Hebron

;

Anna Ragenbogen, Hebron;
Cecil Tanner, Union;
Virginia Botte, Grant;

Ruth Kelly, Grant; -

Mary Reed, Landing;
Charles Riley, Bullittsville

;

Leonard Anderson, Constance;
Maud G. Beemon, Gunpowder;
Eunie Adams, Gunpowder;
Pearl M- Petitt, Burlington;
Garnett Tolin, Burlington;
LaurR_Port.er, Burlington:

itrtda y. _

Friday morning devotional exer-
cises were conducted by Rev. C." G.
Skillman.
Civics was discussed in a learned

manner by Prof. Collins, Atty. Cas-
tleman, Dr. Skillman and Conduc-
tor Gordon. Supt. Snyder followed
with remarks in regard to the new
text books to be introduced immedi-
ately, and gave a statement of the
expenses and receipts of the Insti-
tute. He appointed Miss Jeanette
Chambers librarian at Walton.

Prof. Gordon made a good talk on
carelessness of pupils and the lazy
boy. He is an advocate of the honor
roll, it and to show irregular attend-
ance.
The committee on resolutions sub-

mitted the following report, which
was adopted

:

Resolved, That we, the teachers
of Boone County, extend three votes
of thanks,

First, To the people of Burling-
ton for the cordial welcome extend-
ed us through the able address of
Honorable S. W. Tolin, which was
both helpful and encouraging to us;
and particularly to Mrs. W. L. Rid-
dell for her gracious entertainment
of the graduates from our schools.
Second, To our worthy Superin-

tendent for his untiring patience
faithfulness in the management of
this Institute.
Third, To our Instructor, Prof.

Gordon, because he has shown us
many of our errors and lias pointed
out to us many sure, steps to success-
ful teaching; because he has helped
us and has helped us to help one-
another.

Resolved, Also, that as teachers
we heartily endorse the establish-
ment of the two State Normals by
the act of the reeent legislature.
The committee on times and places

of holding District Associations,
made the following report, which
was adopted

:

1—No. 2f>, Hamilton, September 22.

2- No. 1. Burlington. October 6.

3—No. 40. Verona. October 20.
4—No. 2, Rellevue. November 3.
&--No. 31, Pt. Pleasant, Nov. 17. .

6—No. :59, Beaver, December 1.

Miss Lizzie Rogers was added to
the Library Committee.
Teachers hot in attendance at In-

stitute, but having a reasonable ex-
cuse were Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Rice,
E. S. Ryle, l'rof. Wayland, Bettie
Dolph^and Olga Hahn.

William Gainbs, Secretary.

9:30 a. m
hogs, poultry.

Young teachers are putting the old
timers out of business. ; ,1.

Miss Ella Duncan assisted Mr.
Cochran in his entertainment by pre-
siding at the organ in the most satis-
factory manner, while the local brass
band rendered several selections dur-
ing the evening.

Supt. Snyder's annual conference
with his force of teachers is again a
thing of the past; and he hopes that
every teacher who attended was ben-
efitted by the meeting, and that they
will enter the school room in the fall
with ..renewed enthusiam in their
work.

The teacher who wielded the rod
under the old dispensation is now al-
most a curiosity in an institute, and
were one to appear and advocate the
methods of teaching and governing
a school, that prevailed forty years
ago, he would be exceedingly fortu-
nate if he escaped an inquest of
lunacy.

Prof. A. C- Collins, principal of the
Fifth DistrictSchool,Covington,came
in Wednesday at noon. He made
several interesting talks during the
afternoon session and on Friday.
Prof. Collins has been attending the
institute in this county for the last
quarter of a century, and has at all

times been a valuable working mem-
ber of that body

.

Prof. Snyder considers the insti-

tute of last week one of the best over

"Always Reliable."

W1HINMC0.
Carpets, Furniture,

Stoves,

SIO-IS W. Rtfth Street,

Cincinnati, - Ohio.

LAWRENCEBURG
(INDIANA.)

PROGRAM.
AUGUST 22, 23, 24, 25, 1906.

WEDNESDAY.
10:00 a. m. Exhibition of mules

on tract in front of grand
stand. Horses for draft.

1:30 p.m. County trot and pace.

Farmers' road races. Specials

THURSDAY.
Cattle, saddle horses,

1:30 p. m. 3:30 Trot. 2:50 Pace.
Half mile run. Specials.

FRIDAY.
9:30 a. m. Horses for general

purposes. Sheep. Sweep-
stakes on cattle. Sweep-

stakes on stallions and mares. ~

I>30 p. m. 2:19 Trot. 2:16 Pace.

% mile Run. Specials.

SATURDAY.
9:00 a. m. Matched horses. Hor-

ses for light harness.

1 :30 p. m. 2:28 Trot. 2:24 Pace.
Mile run. Specials.

The Association has gone to

great expense to obtain Special
Attractions for this year, and be-

lieves that no fair Association
ever put up a more complete pro-

gram than will be given at Law-
renceburg this year.

QUARTERLY KEPORT
Of the Farmers Bank of Petersburg at

the close of business June, 30tb,1906:

resources:

Loans and Discounts- $42,206 22
Overdrafts, unsecured 42 15
Due from Nat. banks - 6,577 59
Due from State Banks and
Bankers 57 43

Banking house and lot « 1,149 40
Specie 605 91

Currency... - 2,181 00
Other items carried as cash 151 00
Furniture and Fixtures. 1,144 05

$ 64,114 76
liabilities:

Capital stock paid in, in cash {15,000 00
Surplus Fund 1,500 00
Undivided Profits 304 19
Due Depositors. 37,310 56

I

i F. P. Walton i

.J

I

i

i

14a East Fourth St.,
;

| Cincinnati • Ohio,;
1

Strives to please with both'

(Material and Prices. No place

in the city more up-to-date.

I Mr. Drexillius has charge of

l the cutting department, and fit

l and quality of material are guar-

anteed in every instance.

Spring & Summer Styles
1

1 are now being received, and you
)

1 are invited to call and see them
1

! and learn the prioes. All the

'latest patterns in stock.

F. P. WALTON, i

142 East Fourth St.,

CINCINNATI, . OHIO.
J

~- —~W
STYLISH

SPRING and

SUMMER
MILLINERY..

i
*

*

J
SUMMER J

I MILLINERY.^=^ |

I desire to announce that I •

• have on hand my full stock •

• of Millinery, Dry Goods, No- •

1 tipns, Etc., for the season-*

£ and request your inspection *

£ before purchasing elsewhere. J
? Hltts to suit every face and J

¥

1

£ purse. Call and see them.

Miss Lon W. Alien,

Petersburg, Ky.

«•*•<*•*•*•-*•*•*•*•*•«•*•*•

which he lias presided. He and tbe
conductor, Prof. J. C. Gordon, both
worked hard to make it both inter-
esting and profitable to—all,- and if

they failed the blame for the failure
lies with the teachers because of
their failure to cooperate with the
two leaders of the meeting.
A very appreciative audience of

about two hundred greeted John I.

Cochran at the court house, last
Wednesday evening, and he made
everyone of them glad that they
were present. It was truly an even-
ing of pleasing songs and entertain-
ing stories. He was far superior to
any enFertainer in Tils line that ever
appeared before a Burlington aud
ience, and, no doubt, it will be a long
time before another as good will
come. >

Miss Nellie Berkshire entertained
a number of her friends, last night,
in honor of her guest, Miss Winfred
Constintine, of Newport. /

My Hair is

Extra Long
Feed your, hair; nourish it;

give it something to live on.

Then it will stop falling, and

will grow "long and heavy.

Ayer's Hair .Vigor is the. only

genuine hair- food you can

buy. It gives new life to the

hair-bulbs. You save what

hair you have, and get more,

too. And it keeps the scalp

clean and healthy.

The beat kind of a testimonial— «
"Bold for over sixty years."

t\Xiijers

Co., Lowrtl. M«»i.
itorwr* of

f SAB2APAHLLA.
""

PIUS.
CHEUHV PECTOtAL.

$54,114 75
Supplementary.

Highest amount of indebtedness
ofany stockholder, per&on, com
nany or firm (including in tbe
liability of the company or firm
tbe liability of tbe individual
members thereof) directly or in

directly, if such indebtedness
exceeds 20 per cent, of capital
stock actually paid in,andactu
al amt. of surplus of tbe bank 00

How is indebtedness stated in
above item 1 secured ?

Highest amount of indebtedness
of au y director or officer, ifamt.
of such indebtedness exceeds 10
per cent of paid Up capital
stock of bank 00

How is same secured?
Does amount of indebtedness of
any person, company or firm
including in tbe liability of the
company or firm the liability of

tbe individual members there-
of, exceed 30 per cent, of paid-
up capital and actual surplus No

If so, state amount of such in-

debtedness*. •*•«... .«••*. ...... ......

Amount of last dividend $900 00
Were all expense, losses, interest
and taxes deducted therefrom
before declaring dividend? and
was not less than 10 per cent,
of net profits of the bank for tbe
period covered by the dividend
carried to tbe surplus fund be-

fore said dividend was declared? Yes
State of Ky., county of Boone.—bs.

I, J. C .New, cashier of the Farmers
Bank, Petersburg, Ky., a bank located
and doing business in the town of Pet-
ersburg in said county, being duly
sworn, says the foregoing report is in

all respects a true statement of the con-
dition of tbe said Bank, at the close of
business on the 30th day of June, 1906,

to the best of bis knowledge and belief;

and further says that the business of
said Bank has been transacted at the
location named, and not elsewhere;

and that tbe above report is made in

compliance with an official notice re-

ceived from the Secretary of State des-

ignating the 80th day of June, 1906. as

the day on which sueh report shall be
made. J. C. New, Cashier.

E. T. Krutz, Director.

Solon Early, Director.

J. M. Grant, Director.

Subscribed and sworn to before me
by J. C. New, the 80 day of June, 1906.

Solon Early, Notary Public
My commission expires Jany. 4th,1910.

WE ARE STILL

Cutting

the prices on Patent Medi-

cines and expect toJceep at

it for quite a "spell."

Diamond Dyes, all col-

ors, each 08c

Castoria 25c

Syrup of Figs 38c

King's Discovery 40c

Carter's Little Liver

Pills 15c

Seal's Pills 20 and 75c

Wine of Cardui. ... . . .81c

Pinkham's Compound. 81c

Pierces Prescription. . . 81c

Drake's Palmetto

Wine 65c

Allcock's Porous Plas-

ters 13c

Cuticura Soap 20c

Epsom Salts, lb 05c

Copperas, lb 03c

Sulphur, lb 05c

Veterinary Pinne 25c

Hostetter's Bitters. . . .85c

Gombault's Spavin

Cure ..$1.15

Kendall's Spavin

Cure 85c

and hundreds of other

items.

Boone County People Like It

That's Recommendation Enough.

GOLDEN GRAIN!
FLOUR

Tie Early & Daniel Co.,

Govngton, Ky.

C ERLANGER "BRANCH OF |

J
TheGovington Lumber Co.,

[INCORPORATED.]

Lexington Pike, ERLANGER, KY.

We furnish you promptly at close figures, both

Rough and Dressed

ILUMBER,
Mill.Work, Tobacco Hogsheads, Shingles, Etc.

L J. W. HALEY, Manager. j

Circular mailed free.

Protect roar

Valuables
With our secret fireproof sate.

It is handy and does not take
up any of your room—can be
placed in your wall or chimney
and defy the detection of an
expert. Made from selected

material, by skilled mechanics,
and its capacity is the same as
any safe on the market at
double its cost. _

All sizes, from $16 up.

JNO. A. FISCHER'S SONS,
COVINGTON, KY.

"A Square Deal to Every Man, No More and no Less"

That's the Right Talk. That's what we do and

Expect in Return Your Patronage.

otraa acorrro is

—

^r~ *"

"HONEST CLOTHING" at "HONEST PRICES."
—We have the finest stock^everexhiblted In this yiclnity, in quality, pat-

terns, first-class workmanship, and we guarantee our prices the loweBt.

NO ONE WHO VISITS OUR STORE CAN FAIL TO
BE MOST FAVORABLY IMPRESSED BY OUR;

Men's and

loy"" Spring and Slimmer Suits
Each Carefully Selected and Perfectly Made.

GEO. C. ME,
—aROGER

—

N. E. Cor. Bike & Washington,
COTIIfOTOIf, KY.

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

Doa't Be Backward.

Do not hesitate to ask for a free

sample of Chamberlain's stomach
and Liver Tablets. We are glad

to give them to anyone who is

troubled with billiousness, consti-

pation, or any disorder of the

stomach. Many have been per-

manently cured by their use. For
sale by every reliable dealer in

State of Kentucky.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
The Citizens National Bank,

Lawrenceburg, Ind
,
plaintiff,

vs.
I

Perry L. Aylor, defendant.
Tbe parties to this action are hereby

notified that the undersigned Master
Commissioner will begin his sittings

to hear proof in this case In his office

at Burlington, Ky., June 28, 1906, and
will continue from day to day (Sun-
day excepted) until July 28tb, 1906.

witness my hand this June 18, 1906.

J. A. Duncan, M. C.

BIG BONE 8PEINGS.
We have put lu first class order tbe

beautiful grove at Big Bone Springs

for the season, and will entertain in tbe

beBt of style all picnic and outing par-

ties extending us their patronage.

Good relreshments served o^^hort no-

tice. Horses and vehicles given care-

ful attention.
Boabdebs

Boarders kept by the day, week or
MILUBA ~

MEN'S SUITS at
'.

. $5-oo

$-^tt€B-CASSIMERE SUITS at . .$7.5°

menTs^ancy CHEVIOT, CASSIMERE AND WORST-
ED SUITS • $10.00 to $20.00

MEN'S FINE ALL-WOOL SERGE SUITS—Sin-
gle and Double-Breasted $7'5°i $10.00, $12.50 and $15.00

Fine line of MEN'S PANTS at $x.oo* to $5.00

BOYS' SUITS—Very Dressy, at $4-oo

BOYS' SUITS—Better grades $500, $6.00, $7.50 and $10.00

CHILDREN'S SUITS—Finest line of Norfolk, Double-Breasted

Buster Brown and Russian Blouse, at from $1.50 to $5.00

A complete line of COATS AND PANTS—la-Wool Crashes and

Serges. Just the thing for warm weather. . . . . . . $6.50 to $15.00

Big Line of Cottonafle and Calmet Pants.

Just the thing for Workingmen.

Rolfes & Wachs,
RELIABLE CLOTHIERS,

N0.IPIKB8TREBT, p . . ~t-r

Cor. Madison Ave., *» VOYipgCOI), JVy.

month _j Cakboix,
Big Bone, Ey.

Dr.G.M.Tenill,
DENTIST,
"Walnut Street.

LAWRENCEBURG, - INDIANJ

For Sale.
The property In Florence, Ky., fori

erly occupied by Mrs. Clarissa Aahlf
deeeaaed. For terms inquire of

I. G. HAMILTON,
Georgetown, Ky.

^

JL ^_
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Farmers are busy puttinguphay.

The showere,' last-week, were very

looal, _1___1
The month of July will soon be

gone.

The blackberry crop has begun
to move.

Many turkeys of this year'B hatch

are dying.

Two crops of alfalfa have been

harvested.

Willie Hughes and Boodle Hume
"swapped" horses one day last

week.

The graduating exercises drew a

large crowd of people to town last

Thursday.

Borne tobacco has been topped,

while some of the later planting is

very small.

Henry Adams came home from
Cincinnati, last Thursday, to spend
a few days.

Tony Rue and wife, of Bellevue,

visited friends in this neighborhood,
last Sunday.

The crowd in town, last Satur-

day, looked like a court day as-

semblage of people.<: .

For Sale—40 good stock sheep

—

cheap and right. Apply to W. P.

Cropper in North Bend. !^

The music at the fair this year

will be one of the most enjoyable

features, as the best to be had has

been engaged.

Posters announcing the date of

the Harvest Home and containing

the premium list are out. Date

—

September 8th.
===f*

The teachers were all out of town
before night, last Friday, rejoicing

that the institute was once more a

thing of the past.

Aboul every neighborhood in the

county has been favored with a

good rain during the last ten days

and. corn is growing nicely.

State Fire Marshall Mot Ayre,

was in Burlington, last Saturday,

investigating the recent burning of

Mr. Lundgren's residence at He-
bron.

Frank Maxwell and wife, of Cov-
ington, came out last Saturday af-

ternoon and remained until Sun-
day with his brother, Wood, »nd
family.

Everett Stephens and wife, of

Walton, were guests of Mrs. Steph-

ens' sister, Mrs. M. L. Riddell from

last Friday afternoon until Sunday
afternoon.

BASE BALL.
Standing of the Clubs.

Clubs W. L. Pot
Petersburg 9 8 780

Burlington - 9 4 692

Walton 4 5 444
Hebron. ........ ...-...* 4 . .

.
5 . . . . .444

Belleview a 8 20C

Born, on the 14th inst., to Irvin
Rue and wife, an eight pound boy.

—

„

- - ii i m m^ i
- .i ,

'

' *

Mrs. George Pace, of Indian ar

polls, Indiana, came in last Sun-
day to spend a few weeks with her
grand-children and A. C. Porter,

her son-in-hnr. ~~ ^r~

>
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Peter Hager, of East Bend, had
11 acres of wheat that yielded 36.8

bushels per acre, while one of his

neighbors had 19 acres that yielded

554J bushels. i:,s

The order has been entered in the

county court providing for taking

a vote on the proposition to estab-

lish a graded school in Petersburg

common school district

Having gotten Oalhe Baldon's

threshing machine engine to run-

ning as smoothly as a clock, Otto

Crisler resigned his position as en-

gineer. Wm. vVafford succeeded him.

Several Hebron people came over

last Saturday, having been sum-
moned to appear before the State

Fire Marshall in the investigation

of the tire there on the night of the

4th inst.

Mesdames L. H. Crisler, of Cov-
ington; B. C. Whitlock. of Home
City, and TCsses Lizzie Aylor and
Ollie Helms, of Bullittsville, were
guests pf Mrs. W. J. Rice, one day
fast week.

The State Superintendent .of

Public Instruction has notified the

County Superintendents that the

State per capita is »3 30 for 1906.

Boone's per. capita will be 83 05 for

this Bchool year.

The drill that has been at work
in Big Bone neighborhood for sev-

eral months, was moved to Walton,
lasT Friday , 'wh^H^llt~errdeaYoT
to develop a gas field. It is hoped
that it will have better luck at

Walton than it had at Big Bone.

• * Gaines Wingate returned to his
• home in Petersburg, ^he latter part

of last week, very much irnproved

in health and appetite by the pure
"^ Woolper"breezes that. blew through

% his whiskers while he was rusticat-

ing in God's country.

Peter Hager, ofJEast Bend, was
^s^pwn one day last week talking

^Ir^an appropriation by the fiscal

court to assist in making a gravel

road of a portion of the road above
Gunpowder creek, and leading

from Normansville to Rabbit Hash.

DeputyiSheriff Hume lodged" two
negro men in jail on Wednesday of

last week to await the action of the

next grand jury. They are charged
|i with breaking into Eli Conrad's

residence, near Walton, and steal-

ing a watch and some other ar-

ticles.

-Twenty Tear Battle.

"I was a loser in a twenty year
battle with chronic piles and malig-

nant sores, until I tried Bucklen's
Arnica Salve; which turned the

tide, by curing both, till not a trace

remains," writes A. M. Bruce, of

Farmville, Va. Best for old Ulcers,

Cuts, Burns and Wounds. 26c at

nil druggists.

Quite a number of rooters came
down from Walton, last Saturday,

to witness the game between the

Burlington and Walton teams,

among them were O. S. Watts and
Scott Chambers, always loyal to

those with whom they casts their

lot. Following is the score

:

Burlington 00012000 *—

3

Walton 00000000 0—0
Hits—Burlington 6, Walton 3.

Two base Hits—Hughes, Smith,
Jackson, Kirkpatrick, Watts.

Struck out—By Conner 17, Reese
10.

Base on balls—Conner L
Errors—Burlington 3, Walton 2.

The Hebron and Bellevue teams
had a warm session on the grounds
of the latter, last Saturday after-

noon. Following is the score :

Bellevue 000002 10 "^-3

Hebron 000000 0-0
Hits—Bellevue 5, Hebron 5.

Struck out—By Walton 3, by
Downey 12.

Two base hits—W. Flick 2, E.

Sandford.
Base on balls—Downey 4.

Hit with ball—Downey 1.

Double plays—Hebron 2.

Burlington plays at Walton next
Saturday, while the Bellevue and
Hebron teams will hook up at He-
bron.

Aurora defeated Petersburg 6 to 3

last Sunday.

The Burlington and Erlanger base

ball teams have settled all differences

and buried the hatchet, and it is

now, "on with the dance."

Tbe Recorder desires to say for

the benefit of "A .Belleview Fan"
that the account of. the Bellevue

—

Burlington game as to hits, runs
and Btrikeou ts was taken from the
score kept by a person thoroughly
competent and in whose honesty
and impartiality the Recorder has
perfect confidence. One or two
statements made in the card are

only calculated to create hard feel-

ings, consequently it was consigned
to the waste basket, as life is too

short, time is too precious, and
.space too valuable in the Recorder
to carry on a discussion on base

ball. ^^
John Moody and John Rogers, of

Bellevue, were among the visitors

in town Monday.
...

A good family horse Richard
White purchased about a month
ago, died one day last week-.

. m

One of Bert Sullivan's horses got

caught in a wire fence, Monday,
and was pretty badly cut but not
seriously.

While in town, last Monday,
Chas. W. Jenkins, of Baltimore,

Md., and Esq. Solon Early, of Pet-

ersburg, made the Recorder a

pleasant call.

Misses Mary Parker Brown, of

Franklin, Ohio, and Verlie Ken-
ney, of Frankfort, this State, are

guests of Misses Jonette and Pattie

Revill. Last Saturday night the

Burlington band serenaded them.
-——. . ^«i» . . ...

Mrs. Jane F. Conner, of Rich-

wood; Miss Alice R. Piatt, Miss

V irginia Southgate, and Miss Mabel
Hunter, attended the Institute on

Esq. J. Sam Noell, of- Midway,
presented the Recorder scribe

with a jar of very .fine honey > one
day last week. The Squire can tell

by tbe looks of a lellow when he
has a sweet tooth.

MASS CONVENTIONS

To be Held August i8th to Select

Delegates to the District Con-

vention at Walton, Ang, si.

To Nominate a Candidate for Con-

gress.

Lost—On July 2, between Flor-

ence and my home at Landing,
Boone county, an empire, white
butcher's linen jacket. The finder

will please return to Mrs. James
Allen at Landing or notify box 32,

Hughes line. . X
»»»

A letter received at this office

and from Prof. W. P. Dickey, of

Cambridge, Mass., directs his Re-
corder changed to Dublin, N. H.,

where he is spending a month or

more with the family Of Prof. Hart,

head of the Department of History
at Harvard. He says he has had a

good year in Harvard. He was
sorry he could not attend the

Boone county Teachers' Institute.
- m m s».

The wife and daughter of Dr. T.

H. Baker, ol Louisville, are visit-

ing relatives at Big Bone, while he
is attending medical lectures in

New York. When the Doctor was
relieved of the postoffice at Louis-

ville, the employes of the office pre-

sented him with a magnificent sil-

ver service of 178 pieces, and other

valuable tokens of esteem, among
them a diamond breast pin, and the

fineBt set of surgeon's instruments
that could be bought in Louisville.

No one can know the Doctor but
to esteem and admire him.

Cured a Comrade of Cholera Morbus
and Saved His Life.

"While returning from the Grand
Army Encampment at Washing-
ton City, a comrade from Elgin,

111., was taken with cholera morbus
and was in a critical condition,"

says Mr. J. E. Houghland, of El-

don, Iowa, "I gave him Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea

Remedy and believe saved his life.

I havcbeen engaged for ten years

in immigration work and conduct-
ed many parties to the south and
west. I always carry this remedy
and have used it successfully on
many occasions. No person travel-

ing or at home should be without
this remedy." For sale by every
reliable dealer in State ofKentucky.

Pursuant to the call of Chairman A.
B. Rouse, the Democratic Executive
Committee of this district met at Wal-
ton, yesterday, aud adopted the fol-

lowing :

Be it Resolved, That for the. purpose
of nominating a Democratic candidate
for Congress in this tbe Sixth District

of Kentucky, to be voted for at the reg-

ular November election , 1006, mass con-
ventions be held in each of tbe legis-

lative districts in this district on tbe
18th day of August, 1906. at 1 o'clock

p. m., standard time. Said conven-
tions are to be held at the county seat

In each county, and in tbe cities of

Newport and Covington at such suita-

ble places as the chairman of said dis-

tricts shall designate by publishing no
tlce of same in some paper of general
circulation in said districts, at least ten
days prior to said convention. At said

Legislative District conventions dele-

gates shall be selected on tbe basis of

one delegate vote for each 200 votes or

fraction over 100 votes cast for the
Democratic candidate for President in

1904.

Raid delegates so selected in each
Legislative District on the 18th day of

August, 1906, shall assemble in a Dis-

trict Convention to be held in Walton
Ry., on the 21st day of August, 1906,

and then and there nominate a can-
didate for Congress to be voted for at

tbe regular November election, 1906.

Th^e Chairman in each of the Legis-
lative Districts shall call said Legisla-
tive District Mass Meeting to order
and be shall preside until a temporary
Chairman has been selected.

The Chairman of this Committee
shall call the Convention heretofore

ordered to meet at Walton to order

and he shali preside at said meeting
until a temporary organization has
been perfected
That if on the 4th day of August,

1906\ there has been but obe candidate
announced in writing bis candidacy
for Congress in this District, to the
Chairman of this Committee, tbe said

-Chairman Khali call this Committee
together as soon thereafter as practi-

cable and said Committee shall declare

Baid one candidate the Democratic
nominee-foT<'ongress to be voted for

at the regular November election, 1906,

and shall certify said nomination to

the proper offices for record.

Wednesday. Miss Southgate en-

joyed meeting some of Boone coun-
ty s former teachers.

» A Hard Lot

of troubles to contend with spring
from a torpid liver and blockaded
boWels, unless you awaken them to

their proper action with Dr. King's
New Life Pills; the pleasant' and
most effective cure for Constipation.
They prevent Appendicitis and
tone up tbe system. 35c at all

drug stores.

The many friends here ofRev. M.
J. Hoover, are sorry to hear of the
death of his wife at their home in

Alexandria, La., on the 12th inst.,

of blood poison resulting from
mumps settling in her breast. Mr.
and Mrs. Hoover were married
June 13th, 1898. She leaves her
husband and three children.

Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court , Ky

.

Charles C. Appleton, &c, plain lifts

against | Equity.
Susie Appleton, &c, defta.

By virtue of a judgment and order of
sale of the Boone Circuit Court, ren-
dered at the April Term, there-
of, 1906, in tbe above cause, I shall

Eroceed to offer for sale at the Court-
ouse door in Burlington, Boone coun-

ty, Ky., to the highest bidder, at pub-
lic sale on Monday, 6th day of August,
1906, at 1 o'clock p. m., or thereabouts,
being county court day, upon a credit

of 6, 12 and 18 months, the following
described property, towit

:

Lying aud being in Boone County,
Kentucky, and bounded as follows:

, 2nd Parcel:—Beginning at a stone in

tbe Bellevue and Petersburg road, a
corner with Henry Terrill; thence with
his line s 48 J w 17.72 chains to a stone,

a corner with parcel I; thence with the
lines thereof n 45 J w 12 chains to a
stone; thence n 48 1-4 e 2090 100 chains

1

1 to a. atpne in trna afnrpsaid road; thence
with the road s 29 } e 7 77.100 chains
to a stone; thence s 13 e 31 links to a
stone; thence s 21 .} e 4 32 100 chains to

the beginning, containing 23 34.100

acres.

1st Parcel:—Beginning at a stone, a
corner with O. Snyder in the Bellevue
and Petersburg road; thence with said

road s 29 1 e 12 88 100 chains to a stone
a corner with the 23 34. 10C acre tract;

thence with tbe lines thereof s 48 J w
2090.100 chains to a stone, another
corner of said tract; thence a 41 J e 12

chains to a stone; a corner of Baid tract

in a line of Henry Terrill; thence with
his line s 48 \ w 14 16.100 chains to a
-atoBCrOornor to Mrs . Pauline E , Ap-

pleton: thence with her lines n 41 1-4

w 11 94 chains to a stone; thence u 48 J

w 20 89 100 chains to a stone, Mrs. An
pleton's upper corner on the Ohio riv-

er; thence up the river n 33 v/J w 8 60
n 35 \ w 76 links to a stone

a corner with Lot No. 1 in the divis-

ion of tbe lands of Wm. Appleton,
dec'd; thence with a line thereof n 36

} e 40 54.100 chains to a stone, a cor-

ner with O. Snyder; thence with his

Bids will be received for the
building of b\ miles of pike known
as the Verona and Mudlick turn-

pike, until August 4th, 1906. Plans
and specifications will be found at

O. K. Whitson's store, Verona,
Ky. For further information ad-
dress, W. M. Whitson, Prea., or
Joseph Cardt, Vioe-Pres., Verona,
Ky. - .

»

Bowel Complaint In Children,

During the summer months
children are subject to disorders of

the bowels
, whioh should receive

careful attention aa soon as the
first unnatural looseness of the
bowels appears. The best medicine
in use tor bowel complaint is

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy as it promptly
controls any unnatural looseness of

the bowels, whether it be in a child

or an adult. For sale by every re-

liable dealer in State of Kentucky.

line n 48 J e 16 54.100 chains to tbe be-

ginning, containing 79 96.100 acres.

(The above described parcels of land
will be sold separately.
For the purchase price the purchaser,

with approved security or securites,

must execute bond, bearing legal in-

terest from the day of sale until paid,

and having the force and effect of a
Judgment, with a lien therein until all

the purchase money is paid. Bidders
will be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms.

J, A. DUNCAN,
Master Commissioner.

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

Boone Circuit Court

John K. Gaines by his next
• friend, Laura Gaines, Ac., Pin's,

v«. \ Notice.
Absalom W. Gaines and Elmo

Gaines Adm'rs, Ao Defts.

Tbe parties to this action are hereby
notified that the undersigned Master
Commissioner, will begin his sittings

to hear proof in this case in his office

at Burlington, Ky., June 88, 1806, and
will continue from day to day (Sunday
excepted) until July flat, 1806.
Witness my hand tbiaJune 1ft, 1806.

J. A. Dumcak, M. C.

- —

»

Hay, Grain, Mill Feed,
ALWAYS KEPT ON HAND.

Highest Market Price paid for Grain*

Fancy and Staple

GROCERIES.
ss,

I also have a nice and complete line of Fancy and Staple

Groceries and canned goods.

WIEE AND FENCTING, AGRICULTURAL IMPLE-
ments* Buggies* Carriages, all kinda Fertilizer.

(Successor to R. B. HUEY & CO.)

WALTON, - - KENTUCKY.

F. W. Kassebaum & Son,

ffiiMTB & H18BLE

MONUMENTS,
Burial Vaults and Cemetery

(Qorh of all Kinds.

Building Stone, Flagging,

Settees and Vases.

Office aud Wareroom:
TO and 73 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.
IRA POPS Agent, - Graat, Ky

DR. L. H. CRISLER,

fETEIMUT •*•*-

Residence 1552 Scott It,

COVINGTON, - -KENTUCKY.
Phone, South 1248.

Telephone Main 30*1.

Farmers Attention!
rTben von come to the

BUCKEYE SUPPLY CO.,

To getyour supplies, bringyour wives
along to see our Laundry and Dairy

Supplies. We have the finest line in

the city at Low Prices

"Tested Seeds.
Respt., BUCKEYE SUPPLY CO.

203 Main street,

CINCINNATI, - O.
RAY T. BOGART. U. JD. JEREMIAH.

Weakness
The action of the heart de-

pends upon the heart nerves

and muscles. When from any
cause they become weak or ex-

hausted, and fail to furnish

sufficient power, the heart flut-

ters, palpitates, skips beats;

and in its effort to keep up its

work, causes pain and distress,

such as smothering spells,

short breath, fainting, pain

around heart, arm and shoul-,

ders. The circulation is im-

peded, and the entire system

suffers from lack, of nourish-

ment.
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure makes

a heart strong and vigorous by
strengthening these nerves and
muscles.

"I had palpitation and pain around
my heart, and the doctors said tt was
Incurable. I don't believe It now, for
after taking six bottles of Dr. Miles'
Heart Cure, three bottles of the Nervine
and three boxes of the Narva and
Ltver Pills I am entirely cured, and
feel better than I have for Bva years,
and It is all due ta these remedies. I

want you to know that your mediolnes
cured me. It relieved me from tha
nrst dose, and I kapt right on tUl tha
pain in my chest was gone, and I kept
on feeling better even attar I quit

taking It.* JOHN H. SBKBMXS.
Balding, Mlob.

Dr. Ml lea' Heart Cur* l« aold by
your druqalrt, who will guarantee that
tha flrat bottle will benefit. If tt faHa
ha will refund yaur money.

Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, lad

equipment.

\A/e Don't GuesS
When we fit glasses. We have the
scientific instruments for determining
and correcting any and all deflects of
vision. If your glasses don't suit you
perfectly give us a call. We take
pleasure in showing our method and

We do our own lens grinding and guarantee all oar work.

Dr. N. F. Penn, wtm Motch, Jeweler
613 Madison Avenue, - -

J

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.

HOW ARE YOUR TEETH?
If yon are particular about your teeth, you are particu-

lar about who is your dentist. Give us a chance and we

will" prove we not only do the best work, but for the

least money. All Work Guaranteed,
GOLD CROWNS, %% to *5.

j

TBBTH EXTRACTED, S9e.

GAS ADMINISTBRBD.

» •«:

BRID6B WORK,
GOLD FIIXINU8,
PLATB8,

83 to 8S.
81 »nd Up.
85 and Up.

AmeriGBn Dental Enmnanj},
824) Madison Ave., COVINGTON, KY.

SPRING IS COMING
-YOU WILL WANT SOME—

TSI^TSJSrFURMITURES
The most complete stock at the Lowest Prices, is to be found

at the Furniture Store of

m Rising Sun, Indiana.
Do not fail to get prices before buying.

oct-1 tf All -Stock bought before the advance in prices.

H. G. BLANTON,

PUNERAL » DIRECTOR

ll«

l
' V ', :*H>».I

Lexington Pike.

LIVERY, BOARDING and FEED—STABLE.
Spcrlat Rale* to Traveling Men.

First-class Carriages for hire with
careful Drivers for Families, Par-

ties, Weddings, Etc.

JBRLANGEH^JIVY.
"Leave Orders with J. C. Revill, Burlington, Ky.

aaaa

Geo. W. Hill <fc Co.,
Grocers, Commission & SEED Merchants.

Tested Field and Garden Seeds,

^nd^rSTesof FERTILIZERS, LIME, CEMENT AND SALT.
Largest and Best Stock of

_i^jQROCERIES IN THE CITY.-^*
8ole Agents for the Celebrated

RARUS and GEM Brands of FLOUR.
When in the City it will pay you to come and see us.

27 & 29 Pike Street, (Phone South 55) 26 & 28 W. Seventh Street
COVINGTON. KENTUCKY.

B. B. Allphin. Scott Chambers.

ALLPHIN & CHAMBERS,

FUNERAL
DIREGTORS,

L.IVERY, BOARDING & FEED STABLE,
First-Class Turnouts for Hire at all Times.

GOOD RAYMOND CITY COAL A SPECIALTY.
- WALTON, KENTUCKY.

For Sato.

The Dr. O. L. Tarriil farm ol 108
acres—85 acrea good bottom land, tha
remainder rollingand Bill land. Well
watered, good house, barn and
buildiugs. This farm is 8 miles

"

Petersburg, near An
9SJ0O. For farther
tpW.E.Ve«Wreal
lmfton, Ky.

^ir^rRimm
DEALER IN

REAL ESTATE
and Negotiable Motet,

WALTON, KY.
Ifyoa want to_buy or sellj

Writ* lb&
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Burgeon-Made Man.
It Is probable that most persous will

prefer to go through life with a whole

skin In spite of the reassuring com-

ment of a Philadelphia surgeon •» «
recent operation in Rochester, Minn.,

lhat 'it makes little difference If a

man doe3 lose a few Inches of his in-

testines." There la plenty of scien-

tific authority on his side, remarks the:

New York World. Prof. Elie Metchni-

koff, of the Pasteur Institute, In Baris,

even holds that civilized man would be

better off if he should lose a little of

his alimentary tract, which still re-

-tams-the proportion* he requ i red when
In a savage state.

The vermiform appendix has been

round to be not only a superfluity but

a source of disease. The surgeons

Beem to be the only class to profit by

it, yet few persons with healthy vermi-

form appendices are so unselfish as

to offer to part with them.

In Los Angeles surgeons report with

pride that they have Just taken out a

man's heart, washed it, replaced lt,j

and promise that he will recover.j

Numbers of men under stress of cir-

cumstances and without mortal lncon-.

venlence have parted with a lobe of;

the lungs ^r liver or brains, to the

immense gratification cf the surgeons,

but no one does it voluntarily or pure-;

ly out of a desire of self-perfection. 1

Man is perverse enough to want to re-;

main as be is and to put off surgical

Improvements as a forlorn hope. It

may be that there are too many parts

Df him for present needs, but the com-

ing race will have to outgrow them as

best it can or put up with them, as

Its ancestors did.

Uniformity of American Life.

The crudities of American life have

been fruitful topics for foreign critics

from the earliest colonial times, and

many eminent British writers, includ-

ing Dickens, have unbottled the vials

of their sarcasm at our expense. But

either we have improved or men of

fairer judgment are expressing opin-

ions. Mr. Nabuco, the Brazilian min-

ister at Washington, has returned

from an extended tour of the United

States, and, speaking of what he saw,

said to a newspaper interviewer: "I

tried very hard indeed to find the.

'west,' about which I had heard so

much, but L came to tie conclusion

that it is a myth. There is no differ-,

ence between the people of your vari-

ous slates that I could perceive. The

one thing about Americans which must

imprsss visitors more than anything

eles is the absence of any so-called

lower strata in your society. In this

country there are no men and women
of the sort always referred to in Eu-

rope as the 'people.' Men and women
here never admit that they are at the

foot of the social ladder, and If they

are there they don't look it; they ap-

pear tc be at the top. I looked in vain

for some place that would look provin-

cial. In Europe, if one stops at a small

station, even on the principal lines of

travel, one may find himself in a place

where every essential of refined life is

wanting; but in this country, where all

is change and interchange, railways,

pl pictri c li ght, telephones, lifts and all

A WEEK'S NEWS IN

RECORD OF MOST INTERESTING
EVENTS TOLD IN BRIEFEST

MANNER POSSIBLE.

HOME AND FOREIGN ITEMS

Information Gathered from All Quar-

ters of the Civilized World and Pre-

pared for the Perusal of the Busy
Man.

Alfred Dreyfus, vindicated of all

faint of treason and dishonor -by the

modern improvements are everywhere.

This uniformity of your life from sea

to sea is amazing."

A Chicago school of domestic scl-.

ence has recently turned out a group

of sweet girl graduates whose diplo-

mas certify that they are able to keep

a house on ten dollars a week. While

this movement may not settle the

household problem, remarks the Min-

neapolis Journal, it is gratifying that

it is being considered and that there

are young women who are making the

effort to restore the art of housekeep-

ing in this country. Ten dollars a

week may not be the right figure but

U seems a safe starting point. No
man who cannot earn ten dollars a

week has much of a license to mar-

ry. And the man who can earn that

amount is entitled to know in ad-

vance that if he does marry he is not

being run up against a $20 wife.

Mr. and Mrs. U. S. Grant are a

couple of Sac and Fox Indians resid-

ing on the reservation in Oklahoma.

Recently they visited , some relatives

in Iowa, and while there some report-

ers tried to interview Mr. Grant He
was asked: "He** do you think the

Indians of the territory wilt be af-

fected by the new state of Oklahoma?"

"We like him.," was his answer. Fur-

ther Mr. Grant wouldn't talk. It was
noticed that the wife of his bosom
would be a good subject for a corset

demonstration. Her conversational

powers were extremely limited.

"One hundred thousand acres of

wheat ere going to ruin In Pratt coun-

ty because we are unable to get

harvest bands," telegraphed a man in

Kansas the other day- Meanwhile the

-meat of the world is having as much
rouble over the problem of the un-

highest court in France, will resume
his place in the army with the rank

of major. He will soon be. promoted

to the rank of lieutenant colonel, and
his name will be inscribed on the list

for the grand cross of the Legion of

Honor. Placards bearing the vindica-

tion and denouncing Easterhazy as

the real culprit will be posted in every

commune in France.

The scene of tumultuous disorder

which marked the enactment of the

law restoring Alfred Dreyfus to the

French army was followed by a bloody

duel at night, in which Under Secre-

tary of State Sarraut was dangerously

wounded by the sword of M. Pugliesl-

Contl.

An inevstigation is to' be made by

the interstate commerce commission of

the elevator, grain buying and for-

warding business of the country, to

determine to what extent special fa-

vors have been granted to them by

railroad companies.

It has long been known that some
parts of the Vatican are unsafe; but it

has just been discovered that the pal-

ace is practically falling to pieces.

Even the Corner where the pope's

apartment is situated needs strength-

ening, and thTpdntifTls mbvTngout.
The announcement is made of the

engagement of Miss Annie Ide, daugh-

ter of Gov. Gen. Ide, of the Philippines,

and Bourke Cockran. The wedding will

occur in Washington next fall.
'

Strinking molders of the Allis-Chal-

mers Milwaukee plant were absolved

by Judge Quarles of the injunction and
were informed that no Injunction could

He if they continued to conduct the

strike as had been observed since its

beginning.

Three men were instantly killed and

a score of others were injured, sever-

al of whom are expected to die, when
a shanty at the O'Laughlin Bros.'

stone quarry, near Bellwood, 111., was
blown up with dynamite.

Dr. David S. Jordan, in a. lecture, lo-

cated the origin of the recent seismic

disturbance in Behring sea and proph-,

esied the next center of trouble would

be In the vicinity of San Leandro and
Haywards.

It is stated on good authority that

the assassin of Admiral Chouknin,
commander of the Black sea fleet, was
a girl disguised in the uniform of a

sailor.

Capt. William Henry Bunting, one of

the few survivors of the crew of the

confederate ironclad Merrimac during
the civil war, died at the Norfolk, Va.,

Protestant hospital, following an oper-

ation. , •

United States Senator Francis G.

Newlands, of Nevada, is suffering from
a broken coljar bone. The senator was
thrown from a" horse and had a nar-

row escape from death.

The men in the collieries of the Cen-
bitumlnous

or eight little girls who went wading
in the Cedar river at Cedar Rapids, la.,

one is alive. One by one she saw the

others drown in a swimming hole at

the end of- the sandbar in wh'ob they

were paddling.

Secretary Wilson of the department
of agriculture concluded his work in

Chicago by issuing a statement in

which be denied meat packers the

use of the United States government
Inspection label i\s a guarantee to the

The big refrigerating ship Glacier* worlJ of the fitness of their products

will sail from New York on the 28th

instant laden with good things for the.

Dominican fleet. There will be enough
fresh meats to last the sailors two or

three Veeks, and all sorts of fresh

vegetables and one Installment of 25,-

000 big watermelons on ice.

The will or John Crowle, a well-

known merchant of London, gives $1,-

250,000 for the promotion of tem-

perance in England under the direc-

tion of the Wesleyan Methodist con-

ference, conditioned on the churches

raising a like sum within five years.

Henry T. Fry. of Chicago, was elect

ed president of the American Wbist

league.

William J. Bryan, in another lnter-

vlew at London, denied that he had

abandoned free silver, but admitted

that it was no longer an issue, iff.

Bryan declared, also, that in his atti-

tude on "predatory wealth and im-

moral methods" he Is more radical now
than he was in 189f>.

The North Dakota Republican state

convention nominated a full state

ticket headed by E. Y. Sarles, who

was renominated for governor.

John Turish, well-known mining

man aged 35 years, was committed to

the insane asylum at Denver after be-

ing arrested on a warrant sworn out

by his brother. The demented man is

a son of James Turish, of Stevens

Point. Wis.

William Van Eps, a pioneer mer-

chant of Sioux Falls and one of the

most prominent business men in South

Dakota, is dead. Mr. Van Eps at one

time was rated as the wealthiest man
In Dakota.

President Hlntz, of the Boone Base-

ball association, wired President Peck-

ham, of the Iowa State league of

Boone's withdrawal from the league.

Financial trouble Is the cause.

Gov. Mickey, of Nebraska, an-

nounced he would begin quo warranto

proceedings in the supreme, court to

oust Dr. J. M. Alden, superintendent

of the hospital for the insane at Nor-

folk, and his assistant, Dr. Nicholson.

Between 400 and 500 patients and

many of the physicians of the North

Texas Insane asylum are ill, suffering

with an attack of what shows many of

the symptoms of cholera morbus.

Fire destroyed the plant of the

American Cigar Box company at John-

son City, Tenn., causing a loss of

$110,000 and throwing 125 men out of

work.

The Cleveland Electric railway dis-

charged about 100 of its 2,500 motor-

men" and conductors, following the or-

ganization here of a local of the Amal-

gamated Street Railway Employes of

America.

News was received at Zlon City that

the Australian branch of the church

has repudiated Zion, and henceforth

will be independent.

President Pardo, of Peru, has re-

fused to accept the resignation of Min-

ister of the Interior Zapata, tendered

in order that the latter might be free

to fight a duel with Senor Ulloa, a

Journalist.
B

The net value of the estate left by

the late John A. McCall, former presi-

dent of the New York Life Insurance

company, was $40,836, according to the

report of the appraisers.

Hundreds of Jews left Poltava, Rus-

sia, fearing an anti-Jewish outbreak,

but the spirit shops were closed and
the authorities have promised to pre-

vent any disturbances.

Esther Mitchell shot and killed

her b rother , George -MHcheil, in the

waiting room of the Union station at

Seattle. The shot was fired just as

Mitchell rose to take the evening
train for Oregon. The brother, who
was recently acquitted of killing

Franz Edmund Creffield, the leader

of the Holy Rollers, dropped in his

tracks.

• The proprietors of eight Jewish

EET

tral Pennsylvania bituminous coaT

district numbering nearly 40,000 who
have been idle since April 1, when the

mines closed down because the oper-

ators would not restore the scale of

1903, will resume work on practically

the same scale as 1903.

The American vice consul general at

Warsaw, Poland, cabled the state de-

partment that press correspondents

have been misled by erroneous report*
j

factories at Bialystok are winding up

Into informing their papers that there their affairs with the intention of re-

was reason to fear massacres In War-
saw and Lodz.

The Costa Rico congress issued a
decree placing cocoa, rice and sugar

plants, brooms and vermicelli on the
free list.

The department of justice, through
Attorney General Moody, has begun
to investigate thoroughly the actions

of some of the federal grand jurymen
In the Standard Oil-Lake Shore rebate

case at Cincinnati.

Dr. Carl Sattler, one of the leaders

of the National liberal party In the
Reichstag, Is dead.

With picks and shovels. City Mar-
shal Isaacs, of Prescott, Wis., was
murdered in a crowd of 50 Italian la-

borers while attempting to make ar-

rests for alleged violations of the

state game law. Deputy Sheriff Ham-
mil, of Pierce county, who accompa-
nied Isaacs, was severely beaten and
may die.

The National Brotherhood of Oper-
ative Potters will build a home for

aged and Indigent potters .

The warehouse of the Hub Furni-

ture company, containing stock valued
at $40,000, was destroyed by fire at

East St. Louis, 111., entailing a total

loss of about $60,000.

A warrant for John D. Rockefeller,

which is now in the hands of the sher-

iff of Hancock county, Ohio, is ac-

companied by a copy of the informa-
tion and affidavit charging Rockefel-
ler with violating the anti-trust laws
In organizing and maintaining a mo-

ot the oil business,

llhu Root, the American secretary
was entertained at luncheon

ifo Rico by George Ca
Union club. Oil

moving to Palestine and setting up in

business there.

Henry Clay Evans, of Hamilton
county, Tenn., former commissioner
of pensions and recently American
consul-general in London, was nomt-

you took the train for Clarenceville.

can state convention.

Frank Curry, a noted strike break-

er, known throughout the United

States among labor men, was fined

$£0 in police court at 8t. Louis for

abusing his wife and $10 for using

obscene languase in the presence of

a neighbor.

John N. Falthorn, former vice presi-

dent, and Fred A. Wann, former

freight agent, were fined $10,000 each

by Judge Landls in the federal court

at Chicago for rfebating. The Chicago

& Alton Railway company was fined

$20,000 on each of two counts, the

limit under the law, and the individual

defendants $5,000 on each count

'A train of two trolley carB, west-

bound from Lockport on the lines of

the International railway, ran into an

open switch at a siding Just east of

Martinsville, N. Y., and crashed Into

a trol y freight motor. Five passen-

gers were killed outright, and a score

injured, some of whom may die.

According to a report issued by the

census bureau there were in the Unit-

ed States in 1904 163.176 persons in

almshouses and of these 111,718 were

males.

William R. White, known through-

out the United States as an inventor

of farm gates, died at Bloomington, 111.,

aged 62 years.

Suit for the recovery of largo sums

as food, until they have made perfect

the sanitary conditions in the build-

ings where food is prepared.

The steamer Qulncy of the Diamond
Jo line, burned near Trempeauleau,
Wis., with 200 people aboard. The boat

ran into the bank and turned half

over, when the fire started. One babe
was drowned.
At Sevastopol an attempt was made

by mutineers to assassinate Vice Ad-

miral Chukntn, commander of the

Black sea fleet. The admiral was
wounded and taken to a hospital.

The Continental Limited, No. 1, on
the Wabash railroad had a remarkable
escape from a disastrous wreck. When
speeding at the rate of 50 miles an hour
it crashed Into some track construc-

tion work near Cass station, Indiana.

Robbery is believed to have been the

motive of the brutal murder, of Miss

Millie Ellison, of Ellsworth, Wis., who
was attacked while in her room In a

Minneapolis hotel.

In the United States appellate court

at St. Louis, former Attorney General

Crow, of Missouri, for the government,
began a searching investigation into

the methods by which rates on coal

are made and maintained by the rail-

roads on the east side of the Mississ-

ippi river.

The Association of Rhenish ani
Westphalian Grain Importers has sent

a circular to the various German snd
foreign chambers of commerce and
produce exchanges regarding the al-

leged incorrect classification of Amer-
ican grain.

The parole system was attacked by
Lieut Gov. Sherman in an address de-

livered before the Illinois States At-

torneys association at its annual con-

vention in Springfield. He said that

of all the criminals paroled most of

them had returned to their bad life.

The automobile bearing Vice Pres-

lden Fairbanks and party from Dan-
ville, 111.; ~ta ChanTpaign~craslrea~lnto

a buggy driven by Joseph M. Dough-
erty. The two vehicles came together

with a loud crash at a curve In the

road, and Mr. Dougherty was thrown
out and painfully bruised.

A half score of persons were injured,

five painfully, by the stampede of a
bucking broncho during the perform-

ance of a wild west show at Granite
City, 111.

*

Mrs. Carrie Nation was arrested at

Cleburne, Tex., charged with having
misused the mails.

AjLthe Sanitary Inspectors' confer-

ence ai Bristol, Eng., a delegate said

if the British public only knew a

quarter of what was going on in the

slaughter houses of the country the

Chicago scare would become insigni-

ficant by comparison.
The long coal strike In the Dubois,

Pa., region was settled in a confer-

ence, between representatives of the

coal companies and miners' officials.

President T. E. Young, of the Ohio
coal operators, said it was probable a
conference of representatives of op-

erators and miners will be held.

Because of a misunderstanding the
miner? of the Hocking valley, 10,000

men, went out on a strike. Negotia-

tions resulted In tho misunderstand-
ing being cleared up.

Indications that American farmers
this year will harvest the largest

grain crops In the history of the coun-

try are given in the government, re-

port on condition as of July 1. Not
only is the prospect for a bountiful

harvest most bright, but market quo-

tations show that the farmer will get

a fair pr ice for his grain, while re -

ports from Europe are that the wheat
crop will be 150,000,000 bushels short

of that of 1905, indcating that the ex-

port demand will be large _and that

America will have to fill a good share

of It.

Harry K. Thaw protests against be-

ing regarded as Insane and declares

his counsel assure him that no such

course as the appointment of a com-
mission to inquire into his mental
condition is contemplated.

The Frftich chamber of deputies

passed the bill providing for a compul-

sory day of rest weekly. The measure,

which "Is "designed to terminate the

present system of Sunday labor, has

already passed the senate.

Gov. Magoon, at Panama, confirms

In a measure the report that a Colom-
bian warship had seized the captains

of two British schooners at a point

off the Colombian coast. Upon discov-

ering the men were British subjects

they were released.

Sheriff Charles Wilson, of Clay
county, Florida, was shot and instant-

ly killed in a train near Green Gove
Springs, by a negro prisoner in his

custody. A deputy shot and killed the

negro.

Secretary Metcalf named Director

North, of the census bureau, as the
representative of the department of

commerce and labor to assist in pre-

paring regulations for the operation

of the puro food law.

Ten armed men attacked the cash-

ley of the Vistula railway at Warsaw.
He was accompanied by an attendant

and two soldiers. The assailants

stopped the carriage, shot the soldiers

dead and got $50,000.

A large lumber mill, two stores, ten

dwellings and 300,000 feet of lumbet
burned at Mintbrook, N. F. The loss

is $100,000.

Evidence of the existence of an ice

trust that, it is alleged* controls the

Kansas City, Mo., output Is being

sought In an Investigation begun by

the county prosecutor.

A conference between operators of

the Ohio district known as the Pltts-

of be

A Mad Ride With Sweetheart

Alter Killing Two Men.

McPhersop's Father With Them and
Dressed the Wounds of the Dying

Sheriff, Shot During Their

Running Fight.

Knoxville, Tenn.—After a night of

crime and murder almost unprece-
dented, Dr. Buck McPherson, a well

known physician, and Miss Elizabeth

Winstead, sweetheart of his son, John
McPherson, 24, are prisoners In tho

Knox county jail. John McPherson,
the son, is a fugitive from justice,

with posses of officers and citizens

after him in the mountainous sections

of Sevier county, where many of his

relatives live. He is armed with pis-

tols and will not be taken alive.

Grant Smith, a merchant, is dead,

and Deputy Sheriff Wni. Walker is

mortally wounded, while Dr. Joseph
Waddell is badly injured. Smith was
murdered at the home of his wife, Net-

tie Hall Smith, in the eastern part of

the city. McPherson and his son called

at the house, but Mrs. Smith asked
them to leave. McPherson struck her

over the head with his pistol and tho
weapon was alscEarged. The" noise

awakened Smith and he rushed to the

door to aid his wife in ejecting the in-

truders. Both turned on him, and tho

physician, It Is said, inflicted a mortal
wound with his knife, while his son
also made a fatal wound with his pis-

tol. Smith living but a few moments.
, Father and son fled in a buggy, go-

ing by the home of Miss Winstead, the

pretty 19-year-old sweetheart of the

son. She joined (hem in the buggy,
and the trio drove south of the city.

Two miles from the city they ran into

the buggy of Dr. Joseph Waddell, who
was making a night call. A quarrel

ensued, and John McPherson knocked
Waddell from his buggy, and badly
beat him, the latter finally separating

the men. The girl was screaming
from fear and excitement meanwhile.
Again they started on their route,

their Intention being to escape, the

idea in carrying the girl being to keep
down suspicion of the officers who
were after them from this city. Dr.

Waddell got In his buggy and drove to

the home of Deputy Sheriff William
Walker near by, and Informed him of

the assault made on him. Both hur-

ried after the trio and overtook tbem a
mile *6r two further on. The officer

ordered the men to throw up their

hands, and John McPherson .answered
striking him in the shoulder and pass-

ing out' through the spinal column,
paralyzing him and inflicting a mortal j-

wound.
Dr. McPherson dressed Walker's

wounds, and then the trio hurried on
toward the Sevier county line, after

crossing which young McPherson left

the buggy, telling his father and sweet-

heart good-bye and going into the

mountains.
The doctor and the girl returned to

this city. Policemen arrested the girl

at the home of her sister, and she was
committed to jail charged with aiding

[

and abetting the murderers. Dr. Mc-

Pherson surrendered to the officers.

What is aBackache?

IT IS NATURE'SJAMM TO WOIIEK

Diseases of Women's Organism Cured end
Consequent Pain Stopped by Lydia E.

Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

"It seems as though my back would
break." Women utter these words
over and over again, but continue to

drag along and suffer with aches in the

small of the back, pain low down in

the side, " bearing-down" pains, ner-

vousness and no ambition for any task.

They do not realise that the back is

the mainspring of woman's organism,

and qutckfrindicates by aching a dls-

eased condition of the female organs
or kidneys, and that the aches and
pains will continue until the cause is

removed.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

pound has been for' many years the-

—

one and only effective remedy in such
cases. It speedily cures female aud
kidney disorders and restores the fe-

male organs to a healthy condition.

" I have suffered with female troubles for

over two years, suffering intense pain each
month, ray back ached until it seemed as

though it would break, and I felt so weak all

over that I did not find strength to attend to •

my work but had to stay in bed a large part

of the first two or three days every month.
I would have sleeplesK nights, bad dreams and
severe headaches. All this undermined my
health.—"We confuted an old fnmilv physician, who
advised that I try Lydia E. Pinkhaai's Vege-
table Compound. I began taking it regularly

and soon found that 1 could sleep and eat

better than I had done for months. Within
two months I became regular and I no longer

Buffer from backache or pain."—Miss Maude
Morris, Sec. Ladies' Aid and Mission Society,

85 E. Hunter St., Atlanta, Ga

BEFLECTIONS OF A BACHELOB.

LIGHTNING'S FEARFUL WORK.

One Boy Killed and Many Persons In-

jured in Chicago.

Chicago.—One boy was Instantly

killed, two others and two men seri-

ously injured and several more slightly

injured by a bolt of lightning which
struck Oak street and the Lake Shore

j

drive in the climax of a terrific Btorm
invading Chicago. The fatal lightning

bolt, after striking the group of men
and boys, leaped to the wires of the

Chicago Telephone"" Co. across the

street, ran half a mile to the North
Telephone Exchange, and grounded in

the residence of Archbishop Qulgley,

setting fire to the house, damaging
the building and contents to the extent

of $10,000.

In the river the masts of a dozen
vessels were struck and broken Into

splinters, but none oi tne occupants
were injured.

CABRERA'S FORCES DEFEATED

By Salvadorean Troops—Loss

mated at 2,000.

Esti-

San Salvador.—Reports having • ar-

rived here of continual fighting be-

tween the troops of President Cabrera,

of Guatemala, and those of Salvador,

near the frontier, with a victory thus

far for the Salvadorean forces. In one
battle at Platanar the Gueatemalans
suffered a loss of 2,00 men in killed,

wounded and prisoners. Part of the

Guatemalan troops Jhat invaded Hon-
duras territory by way of Santa Fe
Were repulsed by the Honduras army,
and now Honduras is making common
cause with Salvador. President Bon-

ilia, of Honduras, has issued a public

statement, *in which he says: "Hon-
duras has not declared war' againpt

Guatemala, but Guatemala has invaded
our territory without previous declara-

tion." __1

His First and Last. .

Council Bluffs, la.—Ole Jensen, a
butcher, 22, made a balloon ascension
and parachute leap at Lake Manawa.
He came down in the lake and was
drowned before help could reach him.

His body was recovered. It was his

first experience in ballooning.

Killed Hie Neighbor.

St. Louis.—As a sequel to a quarrel
between two famlles over the right of

slam a 'door, Charles HInze
ik Eckert. Hlnze

self-defense

The thing that makes a pretty bat

is the face under it.

People may love their children for

their faults, but mighty few others.

Singing in a choir is the very best

way not to make friends of the rest

of it.

Hardly anybody would like to get

the cussing a millionaire has without

his money.
There 1b hardly anything that makes

a woman madder than to have her
photograph look like her.

The meanest man is the one who
won't kiss a doll for a child when she

thinks It has been hurt.

When you see a man looking pretty

cheerful In town It's a sign hi8 fam-

ily Is away for the summer. \~~

A very useful thing about an ama-
teur garden is it's such a nice place

for the dog to bury his bones.

Girls don't get muoh fun out of go-

ing in swimming unless there is some
man around to show them how.

Even if a baby understands the lan-

guage the women talk to It he'd be
ashamed to admit It by_answerlng.

A man can make a good deal of

money In stocks by being careful not

to have anything to do with them.

When a .man lets a collar buttton

JalLand _braga„that It didn't roll un-
der the bureau it's a sign he is a per-

jurer.

One of the meanest things a man
can do when his wife has" a point In

an argument that can't be beaten Is

to agree with her.—N. Y. Press.

Hard work offers small odds, but la

generally a sure winner. Genius 1b a
100-to-l shot.

OUTDOOR LIFE
Will Not Offset the 111 Effects of Coffee

When One Cannot Digest It.

A farmer says ;

"It was not from liquor or tobacco
that for ten years or more I suffered
from dyspepsia and stomach trouble,
they were caused by the use of coffee
until 1 got so bad I had to give up.
coffee entirely and almost give up eat-

ing. There were times when I could
eat only boiled milk and bread and
when I went to the field to work I

had to take some bread and butter
along to give me strength.

[ "I doctored .with doctors and took
:
almost everything I could get for my

* stomach In the way of medicine, but

I

If I got any better it only lasted a lit-

tle while until I was almost a walking
skeleton. ' t
"One day I read an ad for Postum

and told my wife I" would try it, and
as to the following facts I will make
affidavit before any Judge:

"I quit coffee entirely and used
Postum in its place. I have regained
my health entirely and can eat any-
thing that is cooked, to eat. I have
Increased In weight until now I weigh
more than I ever did; 1 have not
taken any medicine for my stomach
since I began using Postum. Why, I

believe Postum will almost digest an
iron wedge.

"My family would stick to coffee at
first, but they saw the effects it had
on me, and when they were feeling
bad they began to use PoBtum, one at
a time, until now we all/ise Postum."
Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Greek, Mich. .

Ten days' trial of Postum In place
Of coffee proves the truth, an easy and
pleasaat way. "There's a reason."
Look in pkgs. for a copy of the fa-

tie book, "The Road, to Well-

-X
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ALTON ROAD IS PINED

JUDGE LANDIS IMPOSES HEAVY
PENALTY FOR REBATING.

In -

PENALIZES TWO OFFICIALS

Former President Faithorn and Fred
A. Wnnn Are Given Fines of

p5,000 Each fw Aiding
in Violations.

Chicago.—Judge Landis Wednesday
fined the Chicago & Alton railroad

#20,000 each on two counts, making a

total of $40,000, the limit for the fine.

President Faithorn was fined $5,000 on
two counts, half the maximum, and
Fred A. Wann was fined $5,000 on
each count. The total of the fines was
$60,000. Judge Landis declared he
aaw no extenuating circumstances in

OVYLOSSfcYClOMUlST

ilAITY .HOMES FLOODED NEAB
V7ELLSVILLE, O.

Damage of Thoucands of Dollars Is

Reported—Hurried Action Neees- --

sary to Save City.

the case

Attorney R_ M. Shaw, for the rail-

asked for a bill of exceptions, that
the case may be appealed. This fine

is Identical with the one assessed
some time ago by Judge Bethea
against the Chicago, Burlington &
Quincy an(| Iwo officials on. a similar
charge.

Last Friday Judge Landis Informed
the defeated attorneys, Mr. Shaw and
John Barton Payne, that he would
give them until Monday to produce
evidence tending to show that the
granting of the rebate by the defend-

ant to the Schwarzschild & Sulzberg-

er company was publicly known in

Kansas City. When court convened
Attorney Shaw declared he had not
time enough to produce witnesses,
but that he had evidence that a sim-
ilar transaction in two instances had
been approved by United States Judge
Phillips in Kansas City while he, as a

court, was administering the Kansas
City Belt line, then in the hands of a

receiver. He could not produce wit-

nesses, he said, because they feared

making confessions might place them
in danger of prosectttlon.

The verdict of guilty made it pos-

sible for t-he-judge to fix a maximum
fine of $40,000 eaebr or $120,000.

Judge Landis,. however, has taken
Into consideration alleged lack of

any criminal intent. The Judge
wished to determine whether the ar-

rangement of rebating one dollar on
each car to the Schwarzschild &
Sulzberger company was known to

all other roads and shippers. The
.prosecution against the Chicago &
|Alton road and its officials was pre-

cipitated by the Investigation of the

packing industries. The indictment

followed. It was announced that other

roads will be prosecuted.

Goes After Wisconsin Roads.

Madison, Wis.—Following a report

by Railroad Commissioner Thomas
Wednesday, that the railroads of

Wisconsin have been guilty of

granting rebates under the guise of wYseonsln
commissions, Gov. Davidson has

Wellsvllle, O.—A cloudburst In

the country, just back of this city,

sent a torrent of water down Mc-

Queen's creek and Trotter's run that

caused a loss of thousands of dollars

to property owners and city property.

Over 200 homes and business houses

were flooded and foundations weak-

ened bo that people would not remain
In the houses Sunday night. The
storm water sewers could not carry

off the flood in the lowlands and water
backed over that part of the city to a
depth of over three feet, in some sec-

tions, filling cellars and first floors.

Mayor W: L. Fogo called a special

meeting of the city council to provide

CAN THEY GET HIM?

for funds for the cleaning of the#a*.ty.

He took the situation in his own
hands, put over 100- men at work tak-

ing tons of debris from the mouth of

the several storm sewers and by his

hasty action many homes were saved
from further loss.

It was impossible for people to

leave their homes, so quickly did the
water rise into the lowlands. Wagons
and small frame buildings were
washed into the city proper from the

country districts. In Buckeye the wa-

ter came down the hillside In such vol-

umes that it pushed its way through
the second-story window of a house.

The family had to flee. In East Liver-

pool the damage was not so heavy.

Lightning struck the Methodist Epis-

copal church, but the damage was
slight. There were several slides on
the Cleveland & Pittsburg railroad be-

tween here and Stubenville and many
1

railroad and telegraph wires were
1 blown down.

UNDER ASSUMED NAME

It Is Unlawful To Do Business in Ken-

tucky.

CONGRESSMAN ADAMS DEAD

Wisconsin Representative Passes

Away at Chicago as Result

of Overwork.
.^_ : Sevastopol.

strength exhaustedChicago.—His
by days and
behalf of the packing-house inspec-

tion bill, Congressman Henry Cullen

Adams, of Wisconsin, died Monday
morning at the Auditorium hotel. Ha
had been in poor health for some time,

and his relatives, who came~to Chi-

cago a short time before his death,

declare that his close attention to duty

in congress is directly responsible for

his death. He collapsed almost im-

mediately after adjournment. Tho
burial will be at Madison, Wis., where
the congressman resided.

Congressman Adams was 56 years

old -and was born In Oneida, N. Y.

He was taken to Madison while he was
a baby. He attended district school,

Albion academy and the University of

He married in 1878 Miss

,
Anna B. Norton ,of Madison. Then he

asked Attorney General Sturdevant s
engaged ln farmlng. and buUt U p a

opinion, and will start prosecutions
, profltable daIry and fruft busIness .

against all railroads if the attorney . Mr Adams wftS a member or tne state
general holds that taxes can be col-

assembly ln 1883 and 188B> and en-

lected on the sums thus omitted from
| gaged ,n the winters of lg87> 1888 and

gross earnings. The railroads so far
j
lg89 m farmerB . instltute work as

examined are the Northwestern, the rprealdent f the State Dairymen's

RUSSIAN REBELS ATTEMPT TO
ASSASSINATE CZAR'S ADMIRAL

Frankfort, Ky., July 14.—There are

probably from 50 to 100 persons In

nearly every county in Kentucky do-

ing business under an assumed name
in violation of Chapter 23, acts 1906,

which became effective July 11. The
merchants who have been caught by

the penalty of $25 for each day's viola-

tion are not aware of such law and in

every county the commonwealttis and

county attorneys will flood the dock-

ets with indictments at the next terms

of the circuit court. Such persons or

firm may be exempt from the penalty,

or may have beefineltemptedr^rtren 1he~

law went into effect by filing with the

county clerk a statement giving the

names of the party or parties so doing

business under such assumed name3.

The law does not apply to corpora-

tions. The penalties of thousands oh

dollars In nearly every county will fall

on persons and firms In most instances

of small means.

COMMITTED SUICIDE.

Jumped From Window of City Hospital

To Her Death.

TOO HOT

COMMANDER OF THE BLACK SEA
FLEET, CHUKNIN, IS SHOT
FROM AMBUSH AND SERI-

OUSLY WOUNDED.

-An- attempt wa3 made
by mutineers Wednesday to assassln-

of work" In ' ate Vice Admiral Chuknin, command-
er of the Black sea fleet. The admiral

St. Paul and the Omaha, and all are

alleged to be guilty.

WARRANT FOR ROCKEFELLER

Oil King Is Charged with Organizing

and Maintaining a

Monopoly.

Findlay, O.—A warrant for John D.

Rockefeller, which is now in
,
the

hands of the sheriff of Hancock coun-

ty, Is accompanied by a copy of the ln-

formation and affidavit which was
filed in the probate court here by

Prosecutor David and charging Rock-

association. Two years he was secre-

tary of the State Horticultural So-

ciety and long a member of the state

board of agriculture. Mr. Adams was
state superntendent of public property

from 1888 to 1890, dairy food com-
missioner 1894 to 1902 and member
of congress, Second district of Wis-
consin^since 1903.

Congressman Adams was a Repub-
lican, and ln 1900 was chairman of the

was wounded and taken to a hospital.

The would-be assassin is a sailor,

who hid in the bushes and shot at the

admiral as he was walking in the

garden of his villa. The culprit has

not been apprehended.

The warships Panteleimon and

Three Saints have joined the garrison

of the Batum fortress, which has been

in mutiny. The Three Saints hoisted

the red flag, and the mutineers are

forcibly detaining two other war ves-

sels which had refused to join them.

The Naval Revolt.

On June 28, 1905, the crew of the

Panteleimon, then called the Kniaz
Potemkin, mutinied at Odessa and de-

fied the authorities several weeks.

Meantime the city was kept in con-

stant terror by threats from the ves-

sel to bombard the town. The warship

finally did fire on one of__the forts, but

It soon after surrendered. On No-

vember 26 the vessel, of its name had

been changed to Panteleimon, again

mutinied and was joined by the cruis-

er Otchakoff. Nothing serious result-

ed, however, and later on the warships

returned to tSJntrol by the government.

Admiral Blamed for Severity.

Vice Admiral Chuknin has been

blamed for his severity, and it was to

his treatment of the crews of the ships

under his command that the mutiny
on board the battleship Kniaz Potem-

kin, in June and July last year, was

attributed. The admiral displayed

and in suppressing the sailors' mutiny
at Sebastopol in November last.

An_-attempt was made on the life

of the admiral February 9 last. A
woman appeared at his official resi-

dence during the afternoon of that day

and sent in her card, saying she was

the daughter-ot a rear-admiral at_J5L

Petersburg, who was an old acquain-

tance of Chuknin. On entering the

admiral's office, the woman drew a

rapid-fire pistol and fired four shots

at him without effect. As she turned

to escape the woman was killed by

the orderly on duty at Chuknin's door.

The crime, beyond doubt, was po-

litical.

Was Sentenced to Death.

When the sentences imposed on the

sailors for the Kniaz Potemkin mutiny
were before the admiral for review

formal notice was served on him that

if he approved the death sentences he

would share the same fate. Chuknin,

however^ approved the, sentences and

several intimations afterward reached

him to the effect that the terrorists

were merely waiting for a favorable

opportunity to kill him. Some time

To Wear a Dress, a Tenderloin Coon

8ay«.

Louisville, Ky., July 14.—Mamie -et-

ler, very dark and wearing peroxide

hair, a pair of pink shoes and a sash,

startled the denizens of the tenderloin

as she calmly walked along fanning

herself. Two policemen gathered her

in, and at Central police station she ex-

plained that it was too hot to wear a

dress. The woman did not have on

enough clothes to dust a flute, accord-

ing to Acting Chief of Police Patrick

Rtdge. A few days ago a negro was

arrested for walking out First street

with nothing on but a plug hat. He
carried a cane. This individual made
the excuse that he had been drunk.

One year in the workhouse was his

sentence in police court.

PRIZES AWARDED.

Owensboro, Ky., July 13. — Un.
Blanche Collins committed suicide by
plunging head first from a window in

the city hospital. She had been sent
to the hospital to be treated for tem-
porary Insanity and had made a previ-

ous attempt at suicide by leaping down
the hospital steps. After this occur-

rence she was strapped to the bed, but
succeeded in slipping her straps. She
sent her nurse out of the room on
some mission, and then was seen by
another patient to stand straight op
in her bed and make a leap through
The sereeneTTWindow. In tne Tall her
skull was fractured near the base and
her face was horribly bruised. Sna
leaves two children under seven years
of age. The nurses at the hospital,

heard the woman remark several times
that she "was going toCtnetimatt -to—
see God." -•

—

LIVED EIGHT WEEKS

With a Bullet in' the

Heart.

Apex of the

In Connection With the Recent Home
Coming Festivities. :_

Louisville, Ky., July 14.—The com-

mittee on awards has announced the

prizes connected with the home-com-

ing celebration. Medals will be award-

ed as-follows: Left state at tenderest

age, Mary Alice Baker, 3707 Finney

avenue, St. Louis, Mo.; left state at

most advanced age, Mrs. Mary A. Med-

calfe, Marlow, I. T. ; absent from state

longest without returning, R. H. Smith,

Boone county, Missouri; traveled long-

est distance, James D. Gardner, Mel-

bourne, Australia; nearest kin to Dan-

Henderson. Ky., July 12.—Nathaniel
Jackson, aged 23, a negro, after living

for eight weeks with a bullet in hia

heart, died at the city hospital. City

Physician H. W. Edwards, who held

the post-mortem, took a 32-callber but-

let from the apex of the heart just un-

der the skin, the bullet having gone
almost through that organ. Jackson
was shot at a negro dance by Jesse

Sutton, another negro. Sutton made
his escape and was captured by Patrol-

man Scanlon in Louisville, and return-

ed here. Physicians here consider tnia

a most remarkable case. The placa

where the bullet entered the heart was
entirely healed.

BANKS WON'T PAY.

Will Go Into Court and Fight Bond
Tax Law.

Frankfort, Ky., July 14.—Suits were
filed in the federal court by the Clark

County National bank of Winchester,

the City National bank of Paducah, the

Fayette National bank of Lexington

and the City National bank of Lexing-

ton, against Auditor Hager and the

state board of valuation and assess-

ments, to restrain the auditor from col-

lecting and the board from enforcing

collection of tax on, that part of the

capital stock of national banks which,

is invested in United States bonds.

iel Boone, Miss Mattie Henderson, Ful

eTapseoT" before the police were able I ton, Mo. ; most aged Kentucklan, Gor-

to establish the identity of the worn- don, Boling, Windsor, I

an who attempted Admiral Chuknin's

life, but it finally became known that

she was a Jewess named Cecilia

Shabad.

state convention of his party. Four
,

children are living-Benjamin Cullen ' considerable act.vity in attempting to~
Frank T. Adamsj Mable Ad- "P * ur e the '""tinccrs at that

Adams,
ams and Carrie Adams.

It was due largely to the efforts of

Congressman Adams during the clos-

ing days of the last session of con-

gress that a compromise satisfactory

to President Roosevelt and ln the

main satisfactory to the conservative

members of the house, was reached

on the packing-house inspection meas-

ure.

tlm&

More Paupers in America.

Washington.—According to a report

issued by the census bureau there

were in the United States in 1904

163.176 persons in almshouses and of

these 111,718 were males.

Although the number of almshouse

paupers Is Increasing the increase has

not kept pace with the growth of

population, and consequently the ratio

of almshouse paupers to population Is

decreasing. In 1880 it was 132 per

100,000 of population; it decreased to

117 in 1 S 00 and to 101 in 1903

U>

RIVER^ PACKET IS BURNED

Steamer Quincy of Diamond Jo Line

Runs on Bank Nea'FTrempealeau

^___^ and Turns Turtle.

La Crosse, Wis.—Nearly all of 200

passengers on the steamer Quincy of

fyie Diamond Jo line Wednesday night

narrowly escaped "death when tho big
Five Die in Trolley Wreck.

Buffalo, N. Y.-A train of two trol- ' packet struck a bank in the (lark near

~tey'— cars,—westbound from Lock-
|

Trempealeau

port on the lines o f the HilemaUuual and then cnught firo

Wis.^ turned half over

JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER.
and a train of seven freight cars which

were lying on "the siding waiting for

the passenger train to go by. Five
efeller with violating the anti-trusl_

J)a88enger8 were kllled outright and a
laws In organizing and maintaining BCOre m]ure(i some of whom may die.

a monopoly of the oil buBiness.

The warrant directs the sheriff "to

take the said John D. Rockefeller, If

found ln your county, or if he shall

have fled that you pursue him into any

other county ln the state, and take

and safely keep the said John D

Railway company and due at Tona-
wanda. at 9:15 o'clock. Wednesday
night, ran Into an open switch at a

siding just east of Martinsville, and of an infant which was washed from

crashed into a trolley freight motor its mother s arms

It Is believed that the majority of

the passengers were saved and only

one drowning is definitely Known, that

MUST EARN RIGHT TO LABEL

Meat Packers Cannot Secure Govern-

ment Certificates Until Perfect

Conditions Prevail.

Chicago.—Secretary James Wilson
of the department of agriculture con-

cluded his work in Chicago Wednes-
day by Issuing a statement Iu which
he denied the .Chicago meat packers
the use of the United States govern-
ment inspection"label as a guarantee

NOMINATED FOR CONGRESS.

To Succeed Hon. South Trimble, of

the Seventh District.

Frankfort, Ky., July 13.—A delegate

convention of the democracy of tha

Seventh Kentucky district held here

nominated "Hon. William Preston Kim-

ball, of Fayette, county, for congress

to succeed Congressman South Trim-

ble, who h" represented the district

for three terms. Former Adjt. Gen.

Percy Haly presided over the conven-

tion. Kimball received every vote In

the convention on the only ballot ta-

ken, his opponents, W. P. Swope, of

Owen county, and Judge B. F. Hill, of
-Henry county,

w ithdrawing durlng-the

taking of the first ballot.

GAS EXPLOSION IN MINE.

Clothing of Men Set on Fire By the

Flames.

Owensboro, Ky., July 13.—An exph>
sion of gas in a room of the Black Dia-

mond Coal and Coke Co., at Drakes-

boro, injured six men, two of whom
will die. The fatally injured are Ed
Boyd, Tom Greasy. The seriously in-

jured are Raymond Bennett, Ben Hol-

man, Ed O'Beil, William Garrett. The
clothing of the men was set on fire by
the explosion and it was necessary for

them to jump in pools of water to ex-

tinguish the flames. They were in the

mine half an hour.

LINCOLN MONUMENT

To Be Erected at Hodgenville Opposite

Courthouse!

Thaw Opposes Insanity Plea.

New York.—Harry K. Thaw Tues-

day in the Tombs gave out his first

formal statement since he shot and

killed Stanford White on the Madison

Rockefeller so that you have his body
J

Square roof garden \n it the.young

before this court to answer the said man utters a protest again t being re-

,_., i,~ f-.-w H.„it ™ith garded as insane anf
that no suchcomplaint and be further dealt with garded as insane and
^
declares his

according to law."
counsel assure him

The'warTant-ls signed by Judge ^^^StS^S^ *"%
Banker, of the probate court of Hau-

cock county.

Miners Return to Work.

Columbus, O.—Because of a misun-

derstanding the miners of the Hocking

valley, 10,000 men went out Tuesday

night on a strike. Negotiations Wed-

nesday resulted in the misunderstand-

ing being cleared up.

Farewell Banquet to Consul.

Antwerp.—hurch Howe, the Ameri-

can consul here, was given a farewell

mission to Inquire into his

condition is contemplated.

mental

Bandit Suspect Proves Alibi.

Fresno, Cal.—A dispatch has been

received here stating that tho man
Sweet, who had been arrested charged

with holding up thd five stages in

Yosemite Valley, was given his lib-

erty. He proved an alibi.

Gen. Rucker Dead.

Los AngeleB, Cal.—Brig. Gen. Louis

Henry Rucker, U. S. A., retired, is

) his de- dead here. He had been in continuous

narture for Montreal, where he has military service for 40 years. He en-

been given a higher pla.es in the Amer- H"ted at Chicago when the call for

lean consular service . ' t"*>P8 was maoe in 1861.

A belated train brought 60 passen-

gers who were on the boat to this

city. Accounts given by them of the

disaster do not include positive state-

ments as to drownings, but it is He-

lieved comparatively few met death.

At about JO: 30 o'clock the steamer,

plying up river, struck a bank.' At the

time, it is said, tho boat carried no

searchlight. One passenger says he

saw a babe washed overboard from its

mother's arni3. The boat was sinking,

though not in deep water.

Amid a crashing of timbers, with

the boat on its side, the lifeboats were,

got out and Die passengers, JOO In

number, were l«kftu oU before the

flames gained any coostderable he.vi-

way.

Candidate for Mayor a Suicide.

Omaha, Neb,—August H. Hennings.

city treasurer for six years, nnd a

candidate for nomination on the Re-

publican ticket . for mayor of Omaha

at the spring primaries, committed

Su icide at his home here Wednes-

day.

Smallpox at Colon.

Colon.—Several cases of smallpox

have developed at Colon, but they have

been confined to the' laboring class.

medlcsl staff of the canal *on« la

to the world of the fitness of their

products as food, until they have made
perfect the sanitary conditions In the

buildings where food is prepared. He
then took a train for tho West, where
he will continue to look into the pack-

ing industry.

This move by the government is

looked upon as a drastic action to

force the packers to pursue with vig-

or the work of renovating their plants.

Announcement Is made In the same
declaration that the inspection under

the now law will begin at once in

'plants where sanitary conditions jus-

tify It, and the government label may
be used by the owners of such plants.

Chicago establishments are mentioned
specifically and are said to be on
the way to improvement. The sec-

retary says he considers that they

will be ready for inspection by Au-
gust 1, but that if they are not they

will not get the Inspection even then.

Gasoline Kills Two.
Arcadia. Neb.—Mrs. William 'Mis-

ner and her three-year-old daughter,

were burned to death by an explosion

of gasoline. Their clothing ignited

and a boy was unable to extinguish

the flames. —

—

Louisville Tobacco.

Louisville, Ky., July 14—The Peo-

ple's warehouse offered 67 hhds of to-

bacco, all' Bur-ley. Prices ranged from

$6.40 to $21. There were 5 rejections

and the market was strong and active

on all grades. The Central house of-

fered 11 hhds of Burley. Prices ran

from $7.40 to $16.75. There were no

rejections and the market was very

active.

Gui Ity • of Perjury;

Lexington, Ky., July 12.—ike John-

son, a negro, was found guilty of per-

jury ln the circuit court and given

threa years in the penitentiary. John-

son swore his wife shot at him. but

later swore she had accidentally dis-

charged the weapon.

Declared a Bankrupt.

Louisvllla, Ky., July 12—Judge A.

M. J. Caqhran sent an order here de-

claring Peter Bitier, a saloonkeeper,

a bankrupt. This step was taken in

compliance with a peltlon filed by the

Southern National bank and Dudley

Rogers, of Louisville.

Despondent Girl Suicides.

Williamstown, Ky. July 14.—Miss

Lettie Marksberry, the daughter of

Hawkins Marksberry, a wealthy farm-

er of this county, committed suicide by

swallowing carbolic acid. She had

been despondent for several weeks.

Dreamed of Fire.

Owensboro, Ky.. July 13.—O. L.

Johnson, chief of th? fire department,

dreamed of fire. He leaped from his

bed and rushed to answer the alarm,

ran into a sliding pole, cutting nis

head, and then slid through with suchf^eet deep

force as tC injure both: knees.

Louisville. Ky., July 13.—The com-
mittee in. charge has decided that the

shaft, to the memory of Abraham Lin-

coln, which is to be erected in Hodg-

enville. the county seat of Larue,

where Lincoln was born, shall stand

directly opposite the courthouse. The
legislature appropriated $2,500 for the

memorial. It will be of Bowling Green

stone, about 25 feet high, and will

have a bronze tablet and probably a
bust of Lincoln.

Struck Her With a Hatchet.

^Irvine, Ky., July 12.—About ten^.

mil es - from town , while Mrs. Temps

Wisconsin War Veteran Dead.

La Crosse, Wis.—Robert A. Scott, a

civil war captain, ex-postmaster and
retired politician, died Wednesday,

aged 67. Mr. Scott was the husband of

EUie Glle Scott, the richest woman iu

Wisconsin.

Weathers was sitting in the doorway

of ber residence, Newton Sams, aged

70, stepped up behind her and struck

her on the head with a hatchet. Find-

ing he had not killed her, he again

struck her.

Want' Immigrants.

Paducah, Ky., July 13.—D. W. Coons,

secretary of the Paducah Commercial

club, is making an endeavor to organ-

ize every county in Southwestern Ken-

tucky for the purpose of getting immi-

grants to locate in this part of the

state. . _.
Sued His Father-in-Law.

Campton. Ky., July 13—Isaac Wller.

merchant and farmer, of this county,

filed a suit against his father-in-law.

D. B. Cox, physician, of this city, for

$5,000 damages for alienating the af-

fections of his wife.

Will Give $50,000.

Louisville. Ky., July 13.—A resolu-

tion was adopted by the board of coun-

oilmen appropriating $50,000 to the

state board of agriculture on condition

that the state fair be held annual
l Louisville.

. Over the Canal Wall.

Louisville, Ky.. July 13.—Otto Mlts-

laff, jr., aged 19 years, In riding along

the canal wall at Twenty-sixth street.

lost control of his machine and dashed

over the wall and into a dry dock S0>

He sustained a sprained

ankle and a shaking^ «pr~
j«--"-* —

Throat Ch* From Ear To Ear.

p^Kv, July 13.—With his throat

cut trwni tar to ear, three ataty

left sldefim.i &

CharU |b*id. »
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PREMIUM LIST OF

THE BOONE COOHTY FAIR

First Day, Wednesday, August 29th.

Second Day, Thursday, August 30th.

DAIRY CATTLE.
Bull two years old and over $15 00

Bull one year old and under tw« 8 00

Bull under two years old 6 00

Cow two years old and over, seoamd premium, a cul-

tivator by the Queen City Implement Co 16 00

Heifer one year oM and under two, first premium by
Burlington and Florence Turnpike Road. Co 8 00

Heifer under one year old 6 00

Herd, one Bull and three or more Caws, first premi-

um by The Early A Daniel Co., Covington 20 00

Milk and Butter Cear 10 00

DRAFT HORSES.
Filly Colt under one year old, $6 of first premium

by Alex Patterson, Sedamsville $ 6 00

Horse Colt under one year old 6 00

Colt one year old and under two, regardless of sex.

$5 of first premium by. First National Bank, of
Covington; second premium by Specker A Co. . 10 00

Mare three vears old and under four, second premium
by W. E. Townley & Co., Cincinnati ...,,., 40 00

Gelding three years old and under four 10 00

Stallion three years old and under 10 00

Mare four years old and over 15 00

Gelding four years old and over 15 00

Stallion four years old and over 15 00

Sweepstakes for Stallion, Mare or Gelding, regardless

of age, first premium by Joseph W. Scott 20 00
Farm Team, first premium by J. M. Finch, Florence;

second premium by The Cincinnati Soda Water
and Ginger Ale Company 15 00

Model Stallion, regardless of age, first premium by
the Bavarian Brewing Co., Covington 10 00

Model Mare, regardless of age, $5 of first premium
by Ludlow Lagoon : second premium -by John T.

Boske, Covington .
10 00

Model Gelding, regardless of age, first premium by
W. A. Bradford A Co., Cincinnati* second premi-

um by Allphin & Chambers, Walton 10

N. B.—In the last three rings beauty of form, color, style

action are to be considered.

German or French Coach Stallion, Mare or Gelding,

regardless of age, $10 of first premium by John
Allison, Covington 15 00

SHEEP DEPARTMENT.
SOUTHDOWNS.

Bam under one year old, first premium by W. H.
Barnes r$2 50 of 2d premium by Wm Strautmari 5 00

Bam one year old an under two 6 00

Bam two years old and over, first premium by M.
Sable & Son, Louisville 6 00

Ewe under one year old 5 00
Ewe one year old and under two 6 00
Ewe two years old and over 5 00

7 00

400
300

10 00

500

S 00

3 00

5 00

500
600
700
7-00

7 00

5 00

6 00

6 00

6 00

and

7 00

6 00

8 00

7 00

00

00

15 00
7 00

BHBF OA.TTLB, SADDLE HOBBHS, HOQ8, WTO.

BEEF CATTLE.
Bull, two years old and over, first premium by H. F,

Blase, Covington, Suit of Clothes II #0
Bull, one year old and under two, ftrst premium by

Union A Florence Turnpike Company; second
.premium by Joseph Brosmore 10 Ot

Bull Calf, under one year old 8 00

Cow.* two years old and over 16 00

Heifer, one year old and under two, first premium by
M. F. Wingate, Petersburg; second premium by .

Fred P. Bert, Ludlow 10 00

Heifer under one year old 8 00

Herd, one bull and three or more cows or heifers,

owned Iby one person 26 00

Fatted Buttoek, Cow or Heifer, any breed, 15 00

SADDLE HORSES.
Notice—All exhibitors of horses must remove boots or other ap-

pliances, if required by the Judges, to show blemishes or imperfec-
tions.

Stallion four years old and over, $10 of first premium
by The Buckeye Leaf Tobacco Warehouse, Cin-
cinnati; 2d premium by Mersman Hardware Co. 20 00

Gelding four years old and over, second premium by
Green A Embry, Cincinnati. 20 00

Mare four years old and over, second premium by "*

Farmers' and Shippers' Warehouse Co 20 00
Stallion three years old and under four, $5 of first

premium by A. L. Boehmer, Covington ; second
premium by F. Schloslin, Covington 10 00

Gelding three years oldand under four, first premium
by Chas. Keith ; second premium by Covington
Trust Company and Savings Bank, Covington . . 10 00

Mare three years old and under four, first premium
by The Kenton Supply Co.; second premium by
John S. McOormick, Ludlow 10 00

Colt two years old and under three, regardless of sex,
$6 of firstpremium by John Story; second pre-
mium by Geo. F. Eaton, Cincinnati 10 00

Sweepstakes for Saddle Stallion, Mare or Gelding, re-
gardless of age, $26 of first premium by Congress-
man J. L. Bhinock; third premium by Cincinna-
ti Union Stock Yards Co-. . . . . : $75 00 40 00

Colt one year old and under two, regardless of sex ... 8 00
Horse colt under one year old, first premium by D. L.

Carpenter A Co., Covington 6 00
Mare Colt under one year old, first premium by John

Bryant, Covington 5 00

10 00

10 00

10 00

5 00

5 00

6 00

6 00

Best Lady and Gentleman Bider, first premium by
W. N. Hind A Co., Cincinnati; second premium
by G. A McCracken. Covington 10 00

Best Colt, regardless of sex, of the 1905 get of Col.
Willis 37708—premiums by James P. Tanner. ... 10 00

EMBBOIDEBY.
Display Linen with silk embroidery, not less than

five pieces, first premium by Alvin A. Banshaw

.

6 00
Fabric Painting on Silk, Satin, Velvet or Linen 5 00
Fancy Silk Embroidery, first premium by Hiokey's

Shoe Store, Covington 6 00
Linen Embroidery, first preminm by Specker A Co .

.

6 00
Eyelet Embriodery on Linen 5 00
Linen Center Piece Embroidered in colored silk 8 00
Italian Embroidery, first prem. by Kloak Bros. A Co 6 00
Bulgarian Embroidery 8 00
Cotton Embroidery, first premium by Florence De-

posit Bank, Florenoe. 6 00
Mountmelick Embroidery 8 00
Battenburg Lace 8 00
Drawn Thread Work, first premium by Clutterbuck

Bros., Burlington 6 00
Irish Crochet. 8 00*

Lace Work, best 2 00
Knit Lace, best 2 00
Honiton Laoe 2 00
Best Dressed Doll, first premium by J. G. Simrall,

Insurance, Covington 6 00
Fancy Stock Collar ....:... 2 00
Most Artistic Cover for Sofa Pillow 2 00
Most Elaborate Machine Sewing on white goods 2 00
Wool Knitting, plain 1 00
Wool Knitting, fancy .„„ 1 00
SiBt Knitting, fancy 2 00
Woven Silk Bug 8 00
Ten Yards Bag Carpet, cotton warp 8 00

600

600

8 00
800

8 00
8 00
8 00
1 00
800
1 00

800
1 00
1 00

8 00
2 00

800

1 00
100

200

QUltfTSr —
Silk, Crazy Patchwork, first premium, Booker, by

H. N. Dine, Covington 5 00 8 00
Silk Patchwork Quilt, first premium by Dan Cohen. 6 00 8 00
Worsted Quilt, first premium by Ed E. Walker, Heal

Estate and Insurance, Covington , .- 5 00 2 00
Calico Quilt .<-.... 5 00 2J»
Knit Counterpane 400 200

7 00

3 00

3 00

8 00
3 00
8 00
3 00

HAMPSHIREDOWNS.
Bam under one year old, first premium by H. Belmer

A Co, Cincinnati !\ . 5 00

Bam one year old and under two, $2 50 of second
premium by the Two Mile House 5 00

Bam two years old and over, first premium by the

Enterprise Lumber Co., Covington 5 00

Ewe under one year old, first premium by Johnson
Bros. Hardware Co., Cincinnati 6 00

Ewe one year old and under two, first premium by
M. Sable A Son, Louisville 5 00

Ewe two years old and over 5 00

SHROPSHIREDOWNS.
Bam under one year old, first premium by The

Haehnle Provision Co 6 00

Bam orie year old and under two 6 00

Bam two years old and over, first premium by B. B.
Henley A Co., Cincinnati 6 00

Ewe under one year old, first premium by Charles
Mahlman, Covington 5 00

Ewe one year old and under two, first premium by
Kruse Hardware Co., Cincinnati 5 00

Ewe fwo yeafs old and over 5 00

OXFQRPPOWNS.
Bam under one year old —5 00

ok 00
00
00

3 00

300

3 00

30o

8 00

800

300
300

300

800

3 00

800

8 00

i

Ram one year old and under two 5
Ram two years old and over . 6

Ewe under one year old 6

Ewe one year old and under two, first premium by T.

A. Rentz : 5 00

Ewe two years old and over 6 00

FLORAL HALL,
m in i >

FRUITS.
Apples^best display >......

jj

00

Grapes, best display -.-..» g W
Pears, best display ° ™
Peaches^ best display • °

"J»
Plums,-besttlisplay . .........^_^_- -• —

*r*J
Quinces, best display — ijgj
Fruit, best display .

8 00

Display Home-made Candy, best * W
Corn Broad, best loaf * °°

Hop Yeast Bread, best loaf ;

| g{
Salt Bising Bread, best loaf * w
Maple Molasses, best quart •

J JJJ
Sorghum Molasses, best quart • JW
Apple Vinegar, best quart

J
00

Comb Honey, best two pounds 1 W
Extracted Honey, best quart 1 00

Quince Jelly, best single glass ••••••
gj

Apple Jelly, best single glass «*

Current Jelly, best single glass g»
Crab Apple Jelly, best Bingle glass g
Gooseberry Jelly, best single glass «J

Blackbery Jelly, best single glass gj
Bed Raspberry Jelly, best single glass 50

Grape Jelly, best single glass . . 50

Display of Jellies, second premium by Louis Marx A
Bros., Rocker, Covington 8 00

Display of Preserves, first premium by F. Piper, Cov-
ington, pair 14k gold spectacles 10 00

Butter, best two pounds 4 00

PANTRY AND DAIRY-
Fruit Butter, best display, three or more kinds 2 00

Pickles, sour, best display, three or more kinds 2 00

Pickles, sweet, beBt display, three or more kinds

—

2 00
Peaches, best single can 1 00

Pears, best single can ...... 1 00

Tomatoes, best single can , 1 00

Devil's Food Cake, best :

.

".

.

1 00

Angel's Fook Cake, best , . .

.

1 00

Yellow Pound Cake, best ...;.. 2 00

ite Pound Cake, best 8 00

3 00
3 00
800

3 00
8 00

Best High Stepper, regardless of age, sex or class 20 00
Boy Rider between the age of 10 and 16 years, not less

than 6 to enter, first premium, Suit of Clothes by
Rolfes A Wachs, Covington 6 00

HOG DEPARTMENT.

20 00
4 00

8 06

3 00
10 00

8 00

THINRIND.
Boar one year old and over, first premium by Fred

Stundebeck. . ., 5J0O

Sow one year old and over, first premium by George
Slimer, Cincinnati 6 00

Pair Pigs under six months old, first premium by
Joseph Hartke A Sons, Covington 5 00

CHESTERWHITES.
Boar one yeAr old and over, first premium by Ernest

Hegge, Covington 6 00

Sow one year old and over, first premium by Geo. B.
Reichler, Ludlow 5 00

Pair Pigs under six months old 6 00

POLAND CHINA.
Boar one year old and over, first premium by C. •

. Pohlman, Covington ., . . . — ...... 6 00

Sow one year old and over, first premium by Louis—

3 00

3-00

8 00

8 00

8 00

8 00

3 00

Fritz A Co., Covington 6 00

Pair Pigs, under six months old, first premium by
.T. F. Hengehold, Covington 6 00

Sow and six or more of her pigs under three months
old (any breed), first premium by Geo. Blong 5 00

FLOWERS.
Display Blooming Flowers in pots 7 00

Display Cut Flowers . 2 00

Display Fucias in pots ; . .

.

1 00

Display Roses in pots 1 00
Display Geraniums in pots 1 00

Display Begonias in pots 1

Display Cactus in pots 1

Display Tube Boses in pots 1

Hand Bouquet ., ^v^ 1

Hanging Basket 1

PAINTINGS AND DRAWINGS.
Best Crayon Drawing, first premium by John B. Cop-

pin, Covington ; second premium by L. B. Kueven 6

Best Pen or"Penoil Drawing 2

Best Water-Colored Painting, first premium by Dr.

3 00

3 00

800

800

00

00 f

00

00

00

00 2 50

00 1 00

800

600

600

Cake, best. , 2 00

lake, white, best: 2 00
200
200
200
800
200

J. L. Adams, Dentist, Covington; second pre-

mium by Theo. Krutzman
, , , 6 00

Best Oil Painting—Figure,
, , 7. 4 00

Best Oil Painting—Landscape -,..... 4. 00
Best Oil Painflag—Flowers * 00

Best Painting on China, $5 of first preminm by H. E.

Stepheason, Covington ; second premium by Jas.

B. Wilhoit, the insurance agent, Covington 5 00

Best Specimen Wood Carving 3 00

Best Display Fancy Basket Work

2 60

00

2 00
2 00
1 00

Fourth Day, Saturday, Sept. I st.

GENERAL SWEEPSTAKES.
(BEST COMBINED SADDLE AND HARNESS HORSES.)

Filly Colt under one year old, first premium by C. W.
Myers, Florenoe $5 00

Horse Colt under one year old. first premium by the
Hellman Lumber Co., Covington; $2 50 of second
premium by Charles Mutz, Ludlow 6 00

Colt one year old and under two, $5 00 of first pre-
mium by Spencer Bouse, Gunpowder; second
premium by Crigler A Crigler, Covington 8 00

Cottrtwo years old and under three, regardless of sex,
first premium by Rabenstine, Harris A Conner . 10 00

Colt three years old and under four, regardless of sex,
second premium by Clore, Dlckerson A Clayton . 20 00

Stallion, Mare or Gelding, four years old and under
five, $10 of first premium by The George Wied-
emann Brewing Co., Newport; second premium

' by the Peoples Savings Bank and Trust Com-
pany, Covington .25 00

Mare with two or more Colts, first premium by John
A. Fisher's Sons, Covington ; second premium by
H. Eilerman A Sons, Covington 10 00

Stallion, Mare or Gelding, any age $75 00 40 00
Pair Matched Horses or Mares, $5 00 of firstpremium

by Andrews Bates A Co., Cincinnati 15 00
Stallion with two or more Colts, $5 first premium by

T. W. Spinks, Covington; second premium by J.
R. Jameson, Job Printer, Covington 10 00

Pair Harness Mares or Horses, first premium by
Webber A Heile ; second premium by The J. B.
Doppes Sons Lumber Co., Cincinnati 20 00

Best Driving by Lady, first premium by Covington a
Lexington Turnpike Co.; second premium by -

8 00

8 00

5 00

5 00

10 00

10 00

6
20

00
00

8 00

5 60

10 00

5 00

8 00

5 00

J. Appel, Covington , 10 00
Fancy Turnout, double team (driver, vehicle, harne*ss

and horse to be considered) , $10 of first premium
by the Merchants National Bank, Covington 16 00

Consolation prize for Harness Horse, Mare or Geld-
ing, any age, which has been exhibited at this
meeting, ana failed to take a premium, third
premium by the Boone County Deposit Bank,
Burlington; fourth premium by Wm. Thoman,
Covington :...$20 00 16 00 10 00

Consolation prize for Saddle Horse, Mare or Geld-
ing,any age, which has been exhibited during this
meeting and failed to take a premium ; third
premium by Boone County Becorder; fourth pre-
mium by Geo. Bens, Covington. . $20 00 16 00 10 00 6 00

GRAIN, TOBACCO, ETC.
Timothy Seed, best peck 1 00

Clover Seed, best peck , 1 00
Bye, best peok . . , . . .-

.— 1 00
Oats, best peck 1 00
Red Wheat, best peck 1 00
White Corn, best 12 ears 1 00
Yellow Corn, best 12 ears 1 00 ,.

Sweet Corn, best 12 ears 1 00

Best 12 Ears Corn any variety not listed above 1 00

Largest and best single ear of Corn, 1906 crop 1 00
Display of Grain. : *~O0

Third Day, Friday, August 31st.

1 —fcratESr -
"" ~—

Mare Mule under one year old 6 00

Horse Mule under one year old 6 00

Mule Colt one and under two, regardless of sex 6 00

Mule two and under three, regardless of sex, second

premium by Mayer A Von Handorf , Covington. . 10 00

Best Pair Mules for farm work 15 00

Best Mule, any age, second premium by B. B. Hume,

Livery and Boarding Stable, Burlington 10 00

Best Jack, any age . .. ,,..,.. .. *0 °°

Best Jennet, any age .— •
6 °°

Best Running-walk Horse, soundness to be consider-

ed, first premium by E. Y. Spalding; second pre-

mium by J. H. Fedders A Son, Covington 10 00

HARNESS HORSES.
Filly Colt, under one year old, first premium by

Wm. Winkleman, Cincinnati .-. ...... 5 00

Horse Colt, under one year old, first premium by
Fifth National Bank, Cincinnati 6 00

Colt one year old and under two, regardless of sex,

$6 00 of first premium by The Armstrong Co.,

Cincinnati • • •
•

; • • • • ,° °°

Colt two years old and under three, regardless of sex 10 00

Mare three years old and under four 12 00

Gelding three years old and under four 12 00

Stallion three years old and under four. ••••:•• ia °°

Mare four years old and over, $10 of firstpremium by

Peoples Deposit Bank, Burlington, Ky. ; second

premium by Covington Lumber Co. 20 00

Stallion four years old and over, $10 of first premium
by the Manhattan Restaurant, Cincinnati; sec-

ond premium by W. E. Vest. Real Estate Agent. 20 00

Fancy Turnout, single horse, (driver, vehicle, horse

and harness to be considered), first premium,by
Erlanger Deposit Bank; second premium by L.
t iniiirla ffnvlnirton 10 00

Harness Stallion, Mare or Gelding '(sweepstak«'ior

harness hofSe*) •7a w<*

Bast Lad* B •^ *? eoteiypwmiutn by
and case $5 00

1 60,00

3 00

800
3 00

5 00

7 00

6 00
5 00

800

6 00

8 00

8 00

4 00
6 00
5 00
6 00
6 00

10 00

10 00

500

Ten pounds Burley Tobacco, grown by exhibitor.— 3 00

Six Stalks Burley Tobacco, 1906 crop .„ 8 00

VEGETABLES.
Irish Potatoes, best peck late.. 1 00

Irish Potatoes, best peck early 1 00

Irish Potatoes, best display 2 00

Sweet Potatoes, best peck ? 1 06
Onions, best peck 1 00

Turnips, best peck 1 00
BadisneB, best twelve 1 00
Peppers, best display 1 00
Pumpkins, best three 1 00

Largest Pumpkin 1 00

Cantaloupes, best three 1 00
Beets, best peck for table use _~~.. . 1 00-

Tomatoes, best peck 1 00

Cabbage, best six heads I 00
Cashaws, best three 1 00
Green Beans, best peck 1 00
Soup Beans, best peck 1 00
Watermelons, best three 1 00
Squashes, best three 1 00
Muskmelons, best display 1 00
Carrots, best six 1 00
Cucumbers, best six 1 00
Best Display of Vegetables, first premium by Geo.

W. Hill A Co., Covington 5 00

POULTBY.
Old Ohlokena.

2 00
1100
1 00

5~

i

I

1 00

Pair Buff Cochins 1 00
Pair White Leghorns „ . .1 00
Pair Brown Leghorns 1 00
Pair Buff Leghorns ..1 00
Pair Barred Plymouth Rocksl 00
Pair White Plymouth Rocksl 00
Pair Silver Wyandotts 1 00
Pair Buff Wyandotts 1 00
Pair White Wyandotts. .... .1 00
Pair Langshans. : 1 00
Pair Rhode Island Reds 1 00
Pair Light Brahmas 1 00
Pair Minorcas 1-00

Pair Hamburgs 1

Pair Black Spanish 1 00
Pair Indian Game 1

PairPltGame 1

Pair Fancy Game „ . . .1

Pair Buff Orpingtons 1 00
Pair Bantams 1 00
Pair Bronze Turkeys 1 00
Pair Tolouse Geese 1 00
Pair Emden Geese 1 00
Pair Holland Turkeys 1 00
Pair Bouen Ducks 1 00
Pair Pekin Ducks 1 00

00 V
00 "

00
00
00
00

Young Chickens.

Young Chickens must be of the 1906 hatch.

Pair Rhode Island Reds 1 00

.80

85 00

Pair Buff Cochins 1 00
Pair White Leghorns 1 00
Pair Brown Leghorns 1 00
Pair Buff Leghorns .1 00
Pair Barred Plymouth Rocksl 00
Pair White Plymouth Bocksl 00
Pair Silver Wyandotts 1 00
Pair Buff Wyandotts 1 00
Pair White Wyandotts 1 00
Pair Langshans 1 00

Best general display of Poultry, first premium by
Geo. O. Goode. Covington 6

Best Set Double Harness for wagon, first premium ^
§by H. VonLehman, Covington w)0
•stssfc Bingle Harness 6 00

pair Hand-made Shoes 2 00

Pair Light Brahmas 1 00
Pair Minorcas 1 00
Pair Hamburgs *..l 00
Pair Black Spanish 1 00
Pair Indian Game 1 00
Pair Pit Game 1 00
Pair Fancy Game 1 00
^»air OrpingtonB 1 00

00 2 00

200
200
1 00
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fioeetf Hems.
Resolutions adopted by the Ladies'

Mite Society, Burlington, Kentucky.
Whereas, Our Heavenly Father

has called to rest our beloved friend
and Ex-President, Nellie Sisson
Hoover, and
Whereas, We realised that when

she moved from us our society lost
one of its most faithful members, her
influence ever remained with us,
therefore be it

Resolved, First, Thatby the death
of Sister Hoover each member has
lost a true friend.
Second, That her life has been one

of christian self-denial.
Third, That our loss is her gain.

for we know she is with her beloved
Saviour.
Fourth, That we each shall take

her life as an example of christian
love, and consecrate ourselves more
"IuIIyHto the Master's service.

Fifth, That we tender our heart-
felt sympathy to her loved ones in
their sad bereavement.
Committee—Susan £. Clutterbuck

Ella L. Duncan.

Modest Claims Often Carry the Most
Conviction.

When Maxim, the famous gun in-
ventor, placed his gun before a com-
mittee of judges, he stated its carry-
ing power to be much below what he
felt sure the gun would accomplish.
The result of the trial was therefore
a great surprise, instead of disap-
pointment. It is the same with the
manufactures ofChamberlain's Colic
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
They do not publicly boast of all this
remedy will accomplish, but prefer
to let the users make the statements.
What they do claim, is that it will
positively cure diarrhoea, dysentery,
pains in the stomach and bowels and
has never been known to fail. For
ale by every reliable dealer in State
of Kentucky.—

'

. ' »•• 1

About a dozen colored men went
from Burlington to Anderson Ferry,
last Sunday, and on their return trip
Anderson Johnson got too boisterous
to suit Henry Fry, owner of the w.
on andteam, and in his endeavor

irag-

1T-XO

I

Qoupty Qorrespoijdepee.
I DUEWILD.

July 28.—Lots of rain the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. George Bohanan were

Sunday guests of your correspond-
ent
Temp Graves' brother, John, died

in Boston, Massachusetts, a few days
since.
C. E. Stephens, of Bullittsville, -and
one of his children, have been quite
ill of flux.
Remember the services by Rev.

Skillman at Woolper school house
on Sunday.
Rev. E. D. Jones had a large and

attentive congregation last Sunday
night at Petersburg.
Joseph Graddy, ofLexington, spent

a few days last week with his sister,Mm ^^kmrfeneyWaitonr

—

Our Stevens friends have three of
their Cincinnati cousins taking a
summer's outing with them.
Mrs. William Coyle, nee Thomas,

of Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, was a
guest of Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Gaines,
last week. •

Mrs. James Gaines, of Woolper
Heights, and her sister, Miss Laura
Smith, were Sunday guests of their
sister, Mrs. Charles Gaines.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry McCoy and

and a son of Rev. B. F. Swindler and
his wife, all of Covington, are being
entertained by Mrs. Anna Gaines.
Theory now is: "Hurry up with

the morning's work and get in the
blackberry patch before others get
there and pick the coveted fruit."
Mr. Editor, did you notice that your

paper, last week, was dated July 17

instead of July 18? According to our
calendar last Wednesday was the 18.

William Crisler. of Brooklyn, N.
Y., visited his uncle, B. R. Gaines.on
his return from the family reunion
held at his sister's, Mrs. Ric'e, at

Mexico, Mo.
Lost—By Chester Hood, last Sat-

urday morning between Idiewild and
Ludlow, a leather pocket book con-
taining between $20 and $25. Finder
will be rewarded by returning it to
the owner.
Through the Recorder Bullittsburg

quietJohnson they came very near ' extends her Tieart-felt sympathies to

getting into an altercation. Johnson
got out of the wagon and picked up
• rock, which he threw at Fry, hit-
ting him in the eye, hurting him
quite badly. The trouble occurred
on the pike about a mile east of He-
bron.

JohnsonUrua-Anderson Johnson says
Fry struck him several times with a
rock he held in bis hand, and he ex-
hibits a bruised up cranium in sup-
port of his claim.

The Aurora Masonic Lodge of
which Mr. Joel K. Corbin is a mem-
ber, presented him with a very hand-
some Masonic apron recently, and
there is nothing he prizes higher. He
had it with him at the meeting of the
local lodge last Saturday night. By
the way, Uncle Joel was 73 years old
last Sunday, and the members of
Burlington lodge remained at their
hall with him last Saturday night to
see him pass from his 72d to his 73d
year, when they all wished him
many more happy birth days, and
went to their respective homes.

• mm
The trustees of the common school

in this district have removed that
dump on the side of the pike and on
the school house property, and want
it distinctly understood that no more
rubbish of any kind will be suffered
dumped there or at anyother point in
front of or on the school house lot.

Those who have been using the dump
should bear this warning in mind.

Rev. M. J. Hoover, of Alexandria,
Louisiana, in his great bereavement,
and also to the faithful aunt and the
three little children.
We had a regular water spout here

last Friday afternoon, and Ashby
Fork was higher than it has been
but once since 1893- We were del-
uged twice and imagined that we ex-
perienced somewhat the feelings of
the Johnstown, Penn., people on May
31st, 1889.
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BULLITTSVILLE.
Elbert Jones, who lias been sick, is

able to be about. _
If you want information how to

cross high water, call on E. K- Steph-
ens.
Not a very large congregation at-

tended church here laRt Sunday and
Sunday night.
Miss Leona Masters, of Cincinnati,

was the guest of Mrs. W. L. Aylor, a
few days since.
Mrs. Margaret Masters is going to

the city to spend a few days with rel-
atives and friends.
James Masters and wife have re-

turned from a visit of a week with
relatives in Indianapolis.
Dr. Hays and Miss Bernice Duncan

spent last Thursday with Miss Bessie
Cropper, of North Bend.
Charles Stephens and Mrs. Sam

Houston, who have been sick for the
last two weeks, are up and around.

Robert. Barnes and wife were calU-

Along the streets and in the allies
of the town is a great deal of rank
vegetation, which, if it is suffered to
mature, fall down and decay where
•ifrfaihvis—Kable to breed - disease-—
especially fevers. To protect them-
selves people of the town, ought, by
all means, have the streets and
allies cleared of this rank vegetation.

—
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7~n mom
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and

and Diarrhoea Remedy.
This is a perfectly reliable medi-

cine for bowel complaints, and one
that has never been known to fail
even in the most severeaud danger-
ous cases. For sale by every relia-
ble dealer in State of Kentucky.

Dr. W. O. Rouse "rid" the third
degree goat in Burlington Masonic
Lodge, last Saturday night. Several
of the members of Hebron lodge
were present and assisted greatly in

the work. A lunch was served at the
conclusion of the work.

There is considerable complaint of
the uneavenness of the growing to-

bacco. It can not be accounted for.

Fine, large, thrifty plants and small,
slow growing plants stand side by
side in the row, with no apparent
cause for the great disparity in size.

One of the finest rains of the season
was that which fell here last Friday
afternoon. It caught considerable
grass down, it having been cut dur-
ing the forenoon.

• »^
Wanted—White girl for general

housework, good wages. Call or ad-
dress Mrs. John Hogan, Burlington,
Ky. Boone phone 181 Hebron phone&
For Sale—Guernsey bull calf. Ap-

ply to R. W. Rouse, near Limaburg.—, >^.»«

There has been enough rain to pro-
long the blackberry picking season..

» •

Several teachers were on examina-
tion last Friday and Saturday.,—— »« m —
The rains have reduced the tem-

perature.

Weeds are about to take the town.

FRANCE8VILLE.
July 22—Plenty of rain now.
There will be all day services next

Sunday>*t Mt. Pleasant church.
We had a very heavy rain and viv-

id lightning again Saturday night.
Hubert Cropper threshed the larg-

est crop of wheat in this neighbor-
hood.
Charlie Beat and family, Harry

Kilgore and family were guests of
W. B. Graves and wife, of Hebron,
last Sunday.
George McGlasson has had his res-

idence painted and papered. W. B.
Graves, one of Hebron's best artists
did the work.
Last Saturday Mr. and Mrs. Joe

Graves entertained their children
and grandchildren and nephew and
son from Price Hill.
Ben Stephens and wife, of Ash-

land, Kansas, returned to their home
last week aftera visit of several weeks
with relatives and friends here.
Miss Anna Henry, of Cincinnati,

was a guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. W.
Corn for several weeks, as was also
Miss Kate Huey, of Kansas City.
Some of the farmers were not done

harvesting their meadows, when Mr.
John Baldon reached here with his
threshing machine, from Egypt.
The threshing machine reached

Ezekiel Aylor's last Thurday even-
ing^ but had not finished his crop
whenjthe rain came Friday afternoon.
W. H. Kilgore and wife, of Cin-

cinnati, were guests of his brother
and sister near here for two weeks.
He said that he wished his friends to
know that he is doing well, and will
celebrate his 36th birth day on the
21st day of this month with a dinner
for his mute friends,

ooo
WALTON.

ing on her mother, Sunday afternoon,
taking the fresh air treatment.
Joseph Birkle and wife spent Sun-

day afternoon with her brother,Robt.
Malory, near Lawrenceburg ferry.
Milton Souther and wifeVbf Idle-

wild neighborhood, were Sunday af-
ternoon callers at Charles Stephens'.

Mrs. Arlie Adams and children, of
Covington, have been visiting at his
father's, Thomas Adams, the past
week.
Mrs. John Gaar entertained with a

fine dinner, one day last week. Quite
a number of friends enjoyed her hos-
pitality.
JamesHouston, of^North-Bend;~©7,~'

spent Saturday night and Sunday
with his parents here. He looks fat
and fine. His work surely agrees
with him.
Miss Laura Fischbein, of Cincin-

nati, aud her sister, Mrs.Reichard, of
Ludlow, have returned to their re-
spective homes after a week's viBit
with Mrs. Margaret Masters.
The heavy wind and rain that vis-

ited this locality, last Friday after-
noon, did a great deal of damage to
the growing corn, the rain washing
the land and, the wind blowing the
corn down" baiily.

Only 82 Tears Old.

"I am only 82 years old and don't
expect even when I get to be real
old to feel that way as long as I can
?et Electric Bitters." says Mrs. E.

[. Brunson, of Dublin, Ga. Surely
there's nothing else keeps the old.as
young and makes the weak as strong
as this grand tonic medicine. Dys-
pepsia, torpid liver, inflamed kidneys
or chronic constipation are unknown
after taking Electric Bitters a reas-
onable time. Guaranteed by all
druggists. Price 50c. '

-— ^ • » — #

Boone County Pomona Grange will
meet with Mt. Pleasant Grange next
Saturday, July 28th. 1906. It is to be
hoped that all members in good stan-
ding in the county, will be present on
that day. The meeting will open at
10 o'clock a. im, sharp.

William Battbrson, Master.

For Sale—Sow and pigs. Apply to
Sam Hall, near Burlington.

Miss Bertha Hoard is the guest of
her grandmother, Mrs. Jane John-
son.
Robt. Rouse, of Florence, was the

gaesroTJas. Cross and family, last
week.
Quite a number went on the Odd-

Fellows' excursion to Lexington,
last Saturday.
Mrs. Louise Lermond has returned

from a visit to relatives in Coving-
ton and Paris, Ky.
Mrs. Nan Vest and daughter,

Ruby, are the guests of friends and
relatives in Walton.
Miss Anna ..Johnson, of Glencoe,

was the guest of Miss Myrtle Murphy
a few days last week.
Miss Carrie Watson has returned

from a pleasant visit to Mrs. Claude
Harris, of Nicholson.
Harris Watson left, last week, to

accept a position offered him with
civil engineers in southern Tenn.
The annual protracted meeting of

Walton Baptist church commenced
Monday night with Rev. Stuart, pas-
tor, preaching.
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FLICKERTOWN.

John Deck is improving slowly.
Ben Hensley has been quite sick for

several days.
James Thompson sold to N. S. Wal-

ton 19 fine grazing steers.
James White's baby that has been

sick for some time is better.
Ben Passons" sold two good milch

cows to Charles Voshell, of Sparta,
Indiana.
Mrs. James White and son, Will-

iam, were in Aurora, last Saturday,
shopping.
Wm. Sebree and wife visited her

parents over on Gunpowder, last
Wednesday.—Jamoa White's flno Maxledger colt
broke its leg several days ago when
jumping a paling fence.
A heavy rain fell here last Friday

afternoon, and Ashby Fork was high-
er than it had been for& year. __

Mrs. Ethel Warford and a Miss
Flinchpaw, of Cloves, visited Mrs.
Laura Sebree and family several days
last week.
Hubert White and wife and Jesse

Eddins and wife, of Locust Grove
neighborhood, were guests at Charles
Hensley' s, a few days since.
Dr. Weindell, of Petersgburg; Will

Crawford, of Covington, and John
Boland,

j
r., caught a string of nice

-damn Woolper, a few days since.

ooo
GUNPOWDER.

July 28.—S. A. House called on the
writer last Sunday.
W. N. Surface was on the sick list

a few days last week.
Henry Folmer, of Independence,

is doing the threshing act in this
neighborhood.
J. S. Rouse has a new rubber tire

buggy, but the roads were too mudy
for him to venture out in it last Sun-
day.
A heavy rain and wind storm pass-

ed over here last Friday, the wind
doing some damage to Ihe corn
fields.

Mrs. Harrison Clore, Mrs. J. C
Hankins and daughter, Miss Oma,
of Hebron, spent last Thursday with
Mrs,. Floyd.
Some worthless curs got into Ed

Snyder's flock of sheep, last week,
but, fortunately, they were discover-
ed before they did mnch damage.
The hay crop is all out and put up

in good order. While the crop is

light compared with last year's there
will be enough to feed the stock
through the winter.
We received information a few

days since announcing the death of
Mrs. Isabelle Rouse, (nee Craven),
wife of Gustavus Rouse, at her home
at Milan, Ind., of paralysis; the lat-
ter part of last week. Mrs. Rouse
was formerly a resident of this neigh-
borhood and has a host of Stands
here who are sorry to hear of her
death, and who extend their sym-
pathy to the bereaved family, which
consists of husband and two sons.

BIQ BONE.
Charles Burres is butchering.
The Geers have moved to Walton.
Blackberry pickers are in the land.
M. E. Hance has erected a bath

house at his spring.
Mollie Hendricks, of Illinois, is

visiting relatives here.
—Two of our prosperous young men
are making regular trips to Verona.

J. C. Hughes has cleaned up the
1908 crop of tobacco in this neigh-
borhood.
Green Bros, sent 40 200-pound hogs

to the city, for which they got $6 90
per 100 pounds.
G. B. Miller's stock of goods is for

sale, now that he has located perma-
nently in Covington.
C. K. Woods sold his crop of 6,000

pounds of tobacco at 10cents a pound,
which was the best price paid here.
Both hotels here are filled with

boarders, while a great many are be-
ing cared for by private families,
Claud Utz entertained several of

the young people at Dr. Slater's with
his music box, last Thursday even-
ing.

ooo
FLORENCE.

Miss Delia Grogan is very low.
Miss Belle Long is seriously ill at

her home below Florence.
Miss Mary Tucker, of Cincinnati,

is visi tingjh er aunts, the Misses Hog-
gins.
Mrs. Guy Thorpe and son, Donard,

of LaGrange, are visiting Mrs. Clara
Tanner.
Miss Ada Latham, of Joliet, is

spending her vacation with, her
mother.
Walter Ward, of Newport, spent

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Lee Clut-
terbuck.
Mrs. Susie Mulinix and Mrs.

Martha Breeden, of Louisville, are
guests of Mrs. John Whitson.
Found—A valuable gold pin on Un-

ion pike. Owner can have same by
calling on Beryl Boyex.
Charles McDonald and wife are re-

ceiving congratulations over the ar-
rival of a son at their home on Shelby
street.
Carl Clutterbuck and wife spent

Saturday night and Sunday with
Harve Tanner and wife, near Point
Pleasant.
The following guests were present

at the luncheon given by Miss Caro-
line and Sophia Friedman near Un-
ion : Misses Emma, Kate and Lucy
Scott, Edna Knaley and Miss Mattie
Scott, of Lexington; Mrs. Alice
Stuntebeok, Messrs. Arthur Scott,
Wallace Rouse, Ernest and Harry
Hartmam — —— —

—

ooo
COMMISSARY.

July 20—One strong point of many
a woman is at the end of a hat pin.
Orrin Phipps, of Burlington, was

receiving blackberries at Commis-
sary, Tuesday.
O. N. Scott sold a cow and calf to

Utz & Co. Price, $36. Mr. Scott has
another for sale.

Charles Voshell, of Sparta, Indi-
ana, was a guest of Ed Botts, last
Saturday night.
Mrs. Ida Slayback was calling on

Geo. Koons and family, of Rock
Branch, Sunday evening.
Willie Rockwell, of Woolper, was

a guest, of George Koons, of Rock
Branch, Saturday night.
Commissary ball team gave Water-

loo a black eye Saturday. Score, 10
to in favor of Commissary.
Mrs. Sadie Kite, of Middle Creek,

spent Wednesday afternoon with her
aunt, Mrs. James Goodridge.
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Ryle, of Com-

missary, were Sunday guests of
Noah Craven near Limaburg.
Jack Stucky, of McVille, was call-

ing on his best girl on Rocky branch,
last Sunday.—No mistake about it.

—
Don't expect to go through life

without sorrow. Nature has her
storms and her misapplied energies.
The new mill on Middle Creek was

in, -operation Saturday 4or the first

time. Everything worked satisfato-
rily.

Geo. Koons was at B. C. Cason's,
Saturday night, with his grapha-
Ehone and a pleasant time was had
yall.
Ed Burres and wife, of Commissa-

ry, spent last Sunday with father-in-
law Mathew Fleek and wife, near
Limaburg.
Henry Parsons and wife, of Mid-

dle creek, returned from Cincinnati,
last Friday evening. They had been
gone for several days.
T. J. Walton delivered his wool to

Huey & Co. at 31 cents per pound.
Weight—756 pounds ; amount, $234,36

;

number of fleeces, 149.

The correspondent who tells the
truth is the one whom the others de-
spise. Guess this is the reason we
have been ripped up the back so
often.
Geo. Koons aud Ralph Cason cut a

bee tree, Saturday evening. They
would have got a nice lot of honey,
if it had been there and they could
have saved it.

As berries are not plentiful around
the Commissary, we decided we
would not make much jelly—only
enough for Thanksgiving, Christmas
and New Year's day, and at times
when not feeling well, and since
making jelly we^feel ill every morn-
ing.
Mrs. Ben Grant fell down into the

cellar and badly disabled herself.
She was putting fruit in the cellar
and always when coming out she
would put the door down, but for
once she neglected it and stepped
backwards into the cellar.

A colored roustabout on the Lizzie
Bay was drowned at Bellevue Mon-
day night between 9 and -10 o'clock.
The body was caught Tuesday about
noon by Pat Sand font wi th his muscle
hook. There is a difference of opin-
ion as to how he got into the river,

in fact there is but one thing that
all agree on and that is the man was
drunk. Police judge, Al Rogers,
held the inquest, after which he was
burled on the bank above the landing

HATHAWAY.
July 23—Fine rain last Friday.
Wheat about all threshed.
Cutting hay is the order now.
Robert Sullivan has a telephone.
Ed Sullivan's youngest child is

sick.
Ed Ryle was a guest of his many

relatives here last week.
Miss Edna McElroy left, last

Thursday, for New Liberty.
There will be a farmers beef club

organized here at an early date, as it

is nearly made up we hear.
Mrs. F. J. Rue and son, of Lexing-

ton, are spending a couple of weeks
here visiting relatives and friends.
John H. Mason and wife and Mrs.

Cynthia White spent last Wednes-
day as guests of G. L. Smith and
wire.
Claud Rouse, the road supervisor,

will put quite a lot of work on the
road from this place to Buffalo. It
is badly needed.
Blackberries are of the present

luxuries, and a great many of them
have been picked and preserved and
jammed into cans, jars, etc.

We was passing along the road,
one day last week, and saw our Bro.
q. p., of McVille, at hard labor.
When we approached him he was
hot and tired and said his scythe
was tired also. He began to ask
pardon for many things and one in
particular, and that was for not con-
tributing an up-to-date communica-
tion to the Recorder. We excused
him and asked him to tap on the old
drum once more for luck.

OOO
LIMABURG.

July 23.—We are having plenty of

rain.
For Sale—A good cow aad calf.

Apply to J. Beemon.
H. L. Tanner lost a young mule

from causes unknown.
L. S. Beemon sold one of his horses

to Mr. Hume, last week.
Misses Ada and Stella Fbpham are

visiting friends in Ludlow.
Misses Nellie Rouse and Artie

Tanner were shopping in the city,

Saturday.
Friday's wind and rain storm did

considerable damage to the corn in

this vicinity.
William Kirkpatrick and family

spent Sunday with Uncle Albert Bee-
mon and family.
Miss Pearl Horton returned, Sun-

day, July 16th, from a visit to rela-

tives at Cleves, Ohio.
Mrs. Harvey Utz, of Gunpowder,

spent Wednesday afternoon with W.
L. B. Rouse and family.
Mrs. Wm. Hellebush and two

children of Ludlow are the guests of
her sister, Mrs. Chas. Moore.
Mrs. Delila Utz has been called to

the bed side of her si»terv Mrs. M. L.
Rouse, of Lexington, who is quite ill.

Misses Mamie and Stella Dixon, of
Richwood, were guests of Miss
Nellie Rouse a couple of days last

week.
Last Thursday Miss Pearl Aylor

entertained Misses Folk, Ethel
Christ, Florence Maxwell and Kittie
Browiu. ,,

Misses Clara and Ruth Folk and
Ethel Christ, of Ludlow, spent last

week with Misses Annie -and- Kittie
Brown.
Mrs. Ida Houston returned to her

home in Covington, Thursday after
a visit of nearly a week with her
mother and sister near here.

ooo
BELLEVIEW.

July 23.—We are having a bounti-
ful supply of rain.
Capt. John Mauers is at home bat-

tling with the chills.

If you want to know how to raise
tobacco, ask Perry Clore;

Dode Pope and wife were visiting
the latter's parents, Sunday.
We are glad to report Mrs. Ora

Rogers improving in health

.

-Don't- forget the Sunday school
festival on the 4th of next month.
Ott Scott had 8 sheep killed and

two wounded by dogs, a few days
ago.
Mrs. Scott, of Commissary, was

down, Sunday, to see that new
grandson.
O. N. Scott and family, of Woolper,

were guests of William Rogers and
wife, Sunday.
.Born, to Caddie Mauer and wife,
on the 21st, a William Jennings
Bryan, 9 pounder.
Eddie Kelly and wife, of near

Dillsboro, Indiana, are visiting rel-

atives and friends here this week.
Try and remember the date of the

beginning of the protracted meeting
at the Christian church—1st Sunday
in August.
Hubert Rouse says it is much

pleasanter to travel on sand roads
than metal. We have an idea there
is an object in view.
George Hammon, of Limaburg,

was down, Saturday, in the best of

spirits and the reason was because
he was not married.
H. D, Brady's little boy. who got

so badly hurt by falling with a lead
pencil in his mouth, one day last
week is doing very nicely.
James Rogers and his little grand-

daughter, Laura Rogers, spent sev-
eral days last week with Atty. O. M.
Rogers and wife, in Erlanger. —
Boys look out for that wedding

which is to take place soon and get
you a few pounds ,'of rice so that
they may have something to remem-
ber you by.

I would like to know who made
Bob Green mad. He has not been
to Bellevue for some time. He will
come when those big yellow musk-
melons get ripe. Don't forget us Boh.
Circuit Clerk James A. Duncan

passed through, last Saturday, en-
route to Petersburg. Jimmie does
not get any better looking nor young-
er. A fellow does well to hold his
own.

I reoeived a letterJfroin^Bro. Dar-
nall, of Seymoure, Texas, Saturday,
in which he sent his love and re-

spect to all of his associates and ac-
quaintances here, and says he would
love to be at Bellevue once more.
Harry Acra, of Middle Creek, says

the groundhogs are so numerous that
they are about to eat him out of house
ana home. He is actually afraid to
let the children leave the house for
fear that they will be devoured- by
them.
They say watch a man who is

prowling around before daylight, so
we found it to be a good idea. Last
week Fred Utz, of Florence, was
down and gathered a bunch of Iambs
and got out of the neighborhood be-
fore any one was thinking of getting
up.
Capt. Jack O'Toole, of Lawrence-

burg, was down last week looking
after his purchase of wheat for the
Lawrenceburg Flouring Mills. He
is an alright man. What he tells
you is a fact. He has the respect
and confidence of all who knows him
here.

OOO
FERRY CREEK.

July 21.—Splendid rain yesterday.
Born, on the 20th inst., to Sid Peas

and wife, a fine girl.

Mrs. John Black visitedjher daugh-
ter, Mrs. Ed Black, Sunday.
Mr. Millard Black and his best

girl were out buggy riding, Sunday.
Mr. Edward Black and wife were

shopping in Lawrenceburg, Satur-
day .

Mrs. Ben Grant had the misfortune
to fall in the cellar and hurt herself
badly.
Mrs. Bert Peas, of Petersburg, vis-

ited her parents at Greendale, Ind.,
last week.
Mrs. John Boman, of Garrison,

was visiting her sister, Mrs. Edward
Black, the past week.
Captain Billy Hartman don't seem

to improve much. They don't ex-
pect him to live many days.
Mrs. Annie Harvy, of Cincinnati,

visited her] sister, Mrs. Bonnie
Brooks, of Lawrenceburg, Ind., last
week.
Miss Carrie Black and her sister,

of Ferry Creek, are going to Cleves,
Ohio, Monday for a week's visit
with her uncle and au

Personal Mention.
Miss Bessie Hall has been quite sick

for several days.

Miss May Clore has been quite sick
for several days.

Mrs. Noah Clore is visiting her
parents in Covington.

WillieDum-an, who was quite siek,
several days last week, is out again.

Don Williamson, of Waterloo, was
among the Monday visitors in Bur-
lington.

Mr. Edward Gaines, of Woolper
Heights, is the guest of his son, Atty.
S. Gaines.

Miss Maud Hume returned home,
yesterday, from a vist of a few days
at Walton.
Geo. W. Gaines, of Bullittsville,

was among the visitors to Burling-
ton, last Friday.

Att. J. G. Tomlin, of Walton, was
looking after business at the Circuit
Clerk's office, Monday.
Mrs. W. E. Vest and daughter, Miss

Mary, returned yesterday from avis-
it with friends at Walton.
Dr. M. J. Crouch, president of Un-

ion Deposit Bank, was transacting
business in the hub, last Friday.
Lennie Edding, who came home

from the city sick, several days ago,
returned to his work last Sunday.
Elbert Kelly and wife, of. Water-

loo, were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Rouse, several days last week.—Eddie Bentler, of Covington, came
out last Friday and spent Saturday
and Sunday with his Burlington
friends.

Mrs. Pink Rice, of Idiewild, return-
ed home-yesterdayjfrom a two week's
visit with relatives and friends at
Walton.
Mrs. J. G. Furnish and children, of

Covington, were guests of her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Revill, one
day last week.
C. G. Smith, one of the Recorder's

stand-bys in Hebron neighborhood,
made the office a pleasant call, last
Saturday morning.
Miss Bessie, the handsome daugh-

ter of Sumner Houston, of Coving-
ton, has been the guest of Mrs. Frank
Rouse, for several days.

W. W. Mills, of Covington, was in
town, last Friday, closing up a con-
tract with the Burlington and Belle-
vue Turnpike Co., for two iron
bridges.
Prof. Elbert L. Ryle returned, last

week, from Lexington, where he
took a six weeks' course at the A. &
M. College in four and a half weeks,
and was granted an A. A M. College
diploma.
Rev. J. I. Mills, of Walton, left

Monday, for a two weeks' meeting
with Rev. C. T. Ellis, of Garrard
county. The meeting will be held
with a church of which Rev. Mills
was the pastor for thirteen years!

A Tragic Finish.

A watchman's neglect permitted a
leak in the great North Sea dyke,
which a child's finger could have
stopped, to become a ruinous break,
devastating an entire province of
Holland. In like manner Kenneth
Mclver, of Vanceboro, Me., permit*
ted a little cold to go unnoticed un-
til a tragic finish was only averted
by Dr. King's New Discovery. He-
writes: "Three doctors gave me un-
to die of lung inflammation, caused
by a neglected cold ; but Dr. King's
New Discovery saved my life."
Guaranteed best cough and cold
cure at all drug stores, 50c and $1.00.
Trial bottle free. For sale by all
druggists. H I »

The threshing machines were silent.
several days the past week.

MMI mam
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Manna, theBread
from Heaven

PJFTU-ln Cloud and Pillar Series

A STOEY OF THE WltDEINESS JOURNEY
OF THE HEBHEW PEOPLE

By tha "HVhway and Byway" Preacher

(Copyright, l**, by the autlior. W. 8. EtUon.<

Scripture Authority: Exodus, chap-

ter 16.

<•*%>

HERE was not •
little murmuring
when beautiful, rer

freshing Ellm was
left behind. On
every hand was
heard the spoken
word of regret,

and the face3 of

the people as Ihey

folded their tents

and laded them-

selves for the jour-

ney reflected only

too plainly the dis-

content they felt within.

How delightful had been the short

rest there. The cool water and the

fruit of the date palms had seemed to

them the very acme of human comfort,

and us they had rested under the

shade they had talked together of the

delights of the place. After the long,

fatiguing journey across the dry and
parched wastes since leaving Egypt
the place had been like a perfect par-

adise, and they had wondered what
tiie Promised Land must be if it was
more tc be desired than this place of

12 deep, cool, inexhaustible wells of
Water, and the great grove of palm
trees which not only sheltered from
the searching rays of the hot sun, but
gave of their abundant fruits for the
refreshing of the people. The provi-

sions they had brought with them
from Egypt, while wholesome and
abundant up to this time, were dry
and not particularly appetizing, and so
the fresh fruits of the laden trees ha*
been eagerly gathered and eaten with"
Intense relish.

All this had made the people con-
tent to remain, and in the joy and
satisfaction of the^present ease and
comfort they had ceased to think of
the Promised Land toward' which they
were journeying. They had rejoiced
with hearts overflowing, with gratitude
for the leading of the Lord which had
•brought them thither. They were sura
now the Lord had been directing their

Journey. They quite forgot the hard-
ships and trials of the way over which
they had come, and wondered how it

could have been that they had ever
doubted him or murmured against
him. For while they -rested there at
beautiful Ellm it was easy to be joy-

ful and to trust God.
But at last when one morning the

Cloud lifted and the trumpets blew,
and the orders were given for the
breaking of the camp, the people
looked out disconsolately upon the
stretch of sand and rocks lying bare
before them. Again the heat and the
fatigue of the journey and the parch-
ing thirst which was poorly slaked by
the tepid water from the water bottles,

brought to them discomfort of body
and irritation of spirit, and doubts and
questionings began again to creep into
their hearts.

Was the Lord leading them aright,
after all? Why need they plunge into
such trying journey, when Elim, the
place of refreshing, was just' behind
them, end where they might abide yet
many days? Thus did the people
quickly forget the goodness of the
Tord, and—doubt his wisdom aa he
faithfully led them forward towards a
better country and a larger life.

But as though the discomfort of the
Journey was not enough to try them
and make them murmur, when the
people had settled down in camp that
night after the long march, they dis-
covered that the provisions were run-
ning low. While at Elim they had not
been conscious of the lack, but now
shut lu on every side by the wilder-
ness of barren sands, and with none
of the fresh dates to take away the
dryness of their unleayened cakes,
they suddenly awakened to a realisa-
tion that little was left of that which
they had brought with them from
Egypt.

Just who first made the discovery
and sounded the first note of alarm is

not known* but in an incredibly short
space of time the cry spread through-
out the entire camp and everybody
was asking of his neighbor:
"How much hast thou in thy lard-

er?"
This led to careful search, and aa the

people came to laiderstand how very
low indeed was their supply of provi-
sions, for no man had more than
enough for another meal, the cry was
raised that they would perish of hun-

^ ^er^JJiere^in the wilderness. Contu-
sion and tumult' filled Che camp. In
the auger born of the terror tugging
at their hearts because of the calamity
which the people saw staring them in
the face, they besieged their rulers,

demanding of them what should be
done.

"Would to God we had died by the
Hand of the Lord in the land of
Egypt," they cried, in their distress,

wringiiig their hands in the intensity

of their emotion. "In Egypt we did
«It by the flesh pots, and did eat bread
to the full, but now ye have brought
us forth into this wilderness to kill

this whole assembly with hunger."
Thus did they cry out against their

-leaders until at last tbey were driven
to seek- the face of Moses and Aaron,
before whom they laid the matter,
showing how desperate was the situa-

tion, and how threatening the attitude

of the people.

"Why, had we not hastened to thee,

verily believe they would have

stoned us in thetr dtsplsasure,'

cried, "for when they asked us where
food was coming from, we could net
give them answer. And now what say-

est thou? Hath the Lord led us thith-

er to give as a prey to hunger?"

Moses looked into the faces before

him, startled, and troubled, and not a

little alarmed by this new crisis which
had so suddenly opened before him.
What answer could he make? What
step could he take to allay this tu-

mult? He knew not where food could

be had! He knew only that the people

were eating of their last cakes, and
that the cry of distress nad been raised

in the camp.
Yes, and he knew this one thing

more, for as he raised his eyes from
the dark, distrustful faces before him,

they fell upon the Cloud which hov-

ered in faithful attendance over them,

and ho became conscious of the Di-

vine presence and a restful calm and
confidence stole in uprfe his heart. He
remembered as in an Instant how when
face to face with the crisis-at the Red
sea the Lord had delivered. He re-

membered the waters at Marah, sweet-

ened under the touch of the branches

pointed out to him by God. He re-

called the wells of water and the palm
treesat Ellm to which the Lord had
so graciously led them, even while the

people were declaring that the wil-

derness was a dreadful place and there

was no place where they could find

rest.

And as these recollections crowded
In upon his heart, he took new cour-

age. God had helped in times past,

he would not faiL him now. With the

confidence born of faith, therefore, he

looked again into the faces of the

men before him and said, with quiet

cheerfulness:

"Command that the people gather to-

gether before the Lord, for he has a
message for his people. Think not

that he has forgotten thee, or that he
will jet thee perish here in the wil-

derness. Hast thou forgotten ^he de-

liverance at Pihahlrtth? or the mir-
acle at Marah? or the place to which
he led thee at Elim? Go, then, and
call the people together!"

Almost shamefaeediy-at-ihe-aearch-
rag" rebuke, the rulers departed, and
while they were making known to the

people the message of Moses, the lat-

ter was bowed before the Lord, telling

him of this new problem and receiving

from him the solution thereto.

Like a smouldering volcano, resting

from its first outburst of violence, the

people gathered as they were bid, but

it was plain to see that blind unbe-
lief iir.d shut out from their vision all

thought of possible deliverance from
the rilamity which threatened them.

With nothing but barren waste on

(food Jokes

every hand, where was there food to

be had? No, now, not even God could

deliver? But Moses had summoned
them. They would hear what he had
to say before giving way to the pent-

up passions within.

The sun had sunk to rest, bringing
over the landscape the shadows of the

evening hour, and while the earth light

fails the Heavenly light of God's pres-

ence in the Cloud begins to glow and
cast Us cheering rays over that vast

gathering. Unmoved by the sight, so

hard In unbelief were their hearts, the
people stood half sullenly, but withal
attentive. Upon Moses' face, uplifted

to the Cloud and reflecting its glory,

there shone a quiet peace which sub-
dued the spirits of the people as they
beheld. Surely, Indeed, their leader

had a message from God, they thought

"In the morning ye shall see the
glory of the Lord, for he hath heard
your raurmurings, for they have not
been against us, but against the Lord,"
Moses cried in a loud voice, and to

the far outskirts^ of the gathered
throngs his words were repeated^ by
those placed over the various divi-

sions of the people. "In the morning
ye shall eat bread to the full, for he
has said: "Behold, I will rain bread
from Heaven for you; and the people
shall go out and gather a certain rate

every day, that I may prove them,
whether they will walk in mjTTaw or
no."

Half doubting, half wondering, the
people depart in silence, for none
dared question how this thing could
come to pass, while the glory of the
Cloud shone round them and the com-
manding words of Moses sounded In

their ears.

" 'In the morning ye shall eat
bread to the full,' " the people re-

peated over and over again as they
staggered before the promise of the

Lord. How could it be? Yea, he had
said it should be rained from Heaven,
but how better could they understand
that wonderful thing.

The light has only begun to redden
in the east when there is a stir in the

camp of the Hebrew people. There has
come one running crying that it was
even so as Moses had declared the

Lord tad said it should be, and he
held out in his hands a something
which looked white and round like

coriander seed, for he had in ready
faith gone forth in response to Moses'
words. And soon the people are eager-

ly scattered over the surrounding coun-

try gathering up this new and strange

thing, and, as they return laden with

their new-found treasure, they whis-

per one to another:

"Surely, the Lord hath remembered
us, and given us to eat of bread from
Heaven.

"Yea," came the glad response, "now
'no W9 know that there is none other

God ilke him in all the nations about
Now do we know that he careth for his

people, so that even in the barren
places of the earth they are fed and
p.re satisfied."

A ' Reasonable Theory.
"How did Miss Dlbbleson succeed In

getting rid of the hair that persisted

in growing on her upper lip? I was
noticing her yesterday, and the mus-
tache that used to disfigure her has
entirely disappeared."

"I don't know how she managed It

Perhaps she tried some kind of hair

restorer on it."—Chicago Record-Her-
ald.

BELIEVED.

Building for the Future.
The pastor was looking at the plans

for the new church.
"It seems to me," he said, "the

downward slope of the floor from the

entrance doors to the chancel is alto-

gether too pronounced. Viewed from
the pulpit, the congregation will seem
to be sitting in tiers."

"That's my wife's Idea," explained
the architect. "She says It will obvi-

ate the necessity of ' requesting the
women to take off their hats, and
more of them will come to church."—
Chicago Tribune.

Its Prerogative.
-Tfou are charged," said the polic*

Justice, "with violating the smoke ordi-

nance. What have you to say?"
"I have not violated any ordinance,

your honor," protested the accused.

"My factory has a smoky chimney, it

is true, but it has a right to have it"

"On what ground?"
"It's a tobacco factory, your honor.'

-•-Chicago Tribune.

WIfey—My dear, didn't I hear you
tell Jenkins that you were going to

plunge again?
Hubby—Yes.
Wifey—Well, I'm glad to hear It

I'd so much rather you'd go swim-
ming than go to the races.—Cincin-

nati Enquirer.

A Modest Order.

The Idle Rich One—Ya-as, I've de-

cided to go in for ballooning a bit

so you may take my order.

Agent—What sort of balloon do you
wish?
The Idle Rich One—Why, to begin

with, you might furnish me with a

high-altitude balloon, a low-altitude

one, a touring affair, and, say, a run-

about balloonette for town use.

—

Puck.

Shattering Sentiment.
"Ah, the bugler!" exclaimed the

beautiful girl graduate. "Doesn't it

always bring something to your mind
to here the call of the bugle?"

"Yes," yawned the corpulent and un-

romantic matron, "it always reminds
me that I have a pair of scissors to

grind, and if I don't hurry the scis-

sors' grinder will get out of sight."

—

Chicago Daily News.

A Poor Plan.

Husband—So that new girl goes out

three nights a week. I'll tell you how
to keep her in. Scare her. Tell her a

terrible fellow called Jack the Kisser

is prowling around, kissing every girl

he can catch.

Wife (doubtfully) — Well, don't

know, my dear; I was a young girl

once myself. I'm afraid she'd be out
every night.—N. Y. Weekly.

TO BE SURE.

"Not the Squeeze He Meant.
A bashful young couple, who were

evidently very much In love, entered

a crowded tramcar the other day.

"Do you suppose we can squeeze
in here?" he asked, looking doubtful

at her blushing face.

"Don't you think, my dear, we had
better wait until we get home?" was
the low, embarrassed reply.—Tit-Bits.

The Bomb-Throwing Anarchist.

Emile Castelar, the great Spanish
statesman, once declared that "the
bomb throwing anarchist is a degen-
erate, whose brain has been excited
by debauches or Ideas."

The Man from the Furniture Mov-
ers—I suppose you'll have this in the
bathroom, sir?—London Sketch.

Married Rich.

Gus—I hear George has married an
herress. He's fn clover now, I sup-

pose?
Dick—No, he's working like a horse,

trying to pay his board at a $40-a-

week hotel. Her father pays her, and
she won't live anywhere else.—N. Y.
Weekly.

A Feline Bluff.

Family Dogr—Did the cook give you
a licking for eating up all of the whip-
ped cream.
Family Cat—No. It got all over

my .whiskers and made me look as if

I was frothing at the mouth. She
thought I was having a fit and ran for
her life.—Detroit Free Press.

A Rushing Business.
First Rich Man—Are you having any

trouble getting your daughters mar-
ried off?

Second Rich Man— I should say not!
Each of them has been married twice
already.—Detroit Free Press.

Not Quite Clear.

She—While in the country last sum-
mer I learned to milk SjCow, Just for
amusement, you know.
He—For the cow's amusement or

for your own?—Chicago Dally News.

Their TJltimate End.
Husband—What has become of those

Indestructible toys you got last week?
Wife—They are out on the scrap

heap along with the Indestructible
kitchen utensils.—Life.

The Fiancee's Dilemma.
A tear was on the fair girl's cheek,

and a wild, hunted look in her eye3.

"What shall I do—oh, what shall I

do?" she cried. "Oh, this is awful,
and there remain only a few minutes
to decide. Jack is going to call on me !

to-night tnd—and I've f-f-fprgotten I

which engagement ring is the one he
''

g-g-gave me!"—Cleveland Leader.

Binks—Put on your hat, Jane, or

you'll catch cold.—Punch.

Done Again.
"I bought your 'six best sellers,'

*

said customer in the book store.

"Ah, indeed," replied the clerk,

with a smile; "how did you like

them?"
"Well, I think you should abbrevi-

ate your advertisement?"
"What do you mean?" '

"Why, make it the 'six best sells.'

"

—Chicago Daily News.

No Danger.
Mr. Gayboy (about to start on a

business trip)— I'll try to write to you
every few days, Maria, but If I should
be busy and a week—or more—pa)

without you're hearing from me you
needn't be alarmed.

—Mrs. Oayhny— T shan't I'll take the

SEE BEES AT THEIR WORK
Easy to Arrange Aquarium In Which

Busy Insects Can Be Studied

to Advantage.

Everybody is curious to fee bees
actually at work. By following the ex-
ample of a writer in Suburban Lite this

curiosity may be gratified.

Take a rectangular glass aquarium
Rnd place it on a window sill, elevated
slightly at the side nearest the win-
dow, so that when the latter is raised

an inch the bees may pass in and out.

If desired, the bees may be kept for

some time in confinement by raising

the aquarium an inch on blocks and us-

ing a strip of wire screen cloth to pre-

vent the bees from escaping.

When confined, the bees should be
fed a syrup ©••equal parts of sugar and
water. A frame cr two of bees may be
purchased for a trifling sum.
Put within this glass aquarium some

rustic supports to represent projecting,

undecayed portions of the inside of the

hollow trunk. Keep all covered by an
opaque cloth when not observing what
Is going on within this glass bee home.

Then the bees will be free to work,

and to adapt themselves to the en-

vironment. They can suit their own
fancy about attaching combs to the

sticks; they may build diagonally or in

any other form that they may prefer,

and they may attach the comb to sides

or ends just when and where they

think it is necessary.

In the artificial hives the combs are

attached only at the edges, but in nat-

ural conditions within the bee tree or

in its counterpart, as represented by
the old-fashioned box hive with opaque

sides and in our transparent Inverted

aquarium, the bees can build combs

and attach them in any way that they

see fit.

One of the most Interesting objects

for study is to note when the bees

think it necessary to put out a side

support from a long comb. They seem

to beli'Ve that they are really within

a hollow tree and that it is likely to be

swayed by the gales. Of course, when
so swayed long combs laden with

honey or with young bees would be too

much for the unyielding rigidity of the

upper part of the combs. These, if

they have no side stays, would bend,

crack and be crashed against » each

other.

The bees have learned this and give

the combs a firm support whenever it.

is necessary. They do this, it is true,

to a certain extent. In the regular

eight or ten frame hive, but not with

the naturalness with which they do it

in a larse. unobstructed space.

Not long ago a veteran bee keeper

took a colony of bees from an attic,

where they had been for many years.

"Well," said he, "you should have

seen the funny forms of those combs
—most interesting thing I ever saw.

There waB one pillar almost round—

a

solid center right up and several feet

long—and then combs around that;

the most fantastic shapes you ever

saw."

children with me and hunt you up.-

Chicago TrlbuheT'

Yes, WhoP
Mrs. Jimson punished little Johnny,

and as soon as little Johnny got one
hand free he handed mamma dear a
biff in the jaw. We overheard the fol-

lowing conversation:

"Why, Johnny Jimson, how dare

you strike your mother?" -

"Well, who begaWihfs^scrap, ToT'ItW
to know."—Cleevland Leader.

SOMETHING OF A SKATE.

Snoring Snails.

Karl Soffel, of Paris, the well-known

naturalist, has discovered that snails

snore.

He was experimenting with "several

specimens, which he had placed In a

glass jar in his library* and one eve-

ning while writing he noticed a pe-

culiar noise issuing therefrom. It

sounded like a person snoring in the

next room. M. Soffel approached and

found that the snails were sleeping

soundly and snoring peacefully, the

loudest snorer of them all being the

one that had lived among grape vines.

—N. Y. American.

apo leonlc^GoIlector Dead.,

Carlos Wilson, a famous collector,

who had 2,000 volumes and 9.000 por-

traits and rare prints relating to Na-

poleon, has died in Boston. Hi3 collec-

tion is the finest in America, if not in

the world.

* • When Cancer Occurs.

The range of years over which can-

cer is likely to occur is practic*lly-the

same in both sexes—46-64—but the

mean nge of incidence of the disease is

55.2 years in males and 49.9 jears in

-females.

A PRETTY MILKMAID
Tkinkt Peru na It a Wonderful

Medicine,

K

TWTlSS ANNIE HENDREN, Rocklyn,
*** Wush, writes:

"I feel better than I have for over
four years. I have taken several bottles
of Peruna and one bottle of Manalin.
" I can now do all of my work in the

house, milk the cows, take care of the
milk, and so forth. / think Peruna la
a moat wonderful medicine.
"I believe I would be in bod to-day

if I had not written to you for advice.
I had taken all kinds oi medicine, but
none did me any good.
'Peruna has made me a \*ell and

happy girl. I can never say too much
for Peruna.

"

Not only women of rank and leisure
?>raise Peruna, but the wholesome, use-
ul women engaged in honest toil
would not be without Dr. Hartman's
world renowned remed}'.
• The Doctor has prescribed it for many
thousand women every year and he
never fails to! receive a multitude of let-
ters like the above, thanking him for
his advice, and especially for the won-
derful benefits received from Peruna.

Cornelius Vanderbilt, in the name of

his father, and Alfred O., in the name
of his mother, made application for

membership in the Rhode Island So-

ciety of the Cincinnati as the repre-

sentative of the Vanderbilt family.

The society decided that Cornelius was
the proper representative and he wa#
elected with 15 others.

In a few days -a letter dropped In

the Chicago general postoffice fifteen

or twenty minutes before the depar-

ture of trains for St. Paul, Minneap-
olis, Omaha, St. Louis. New Orleans,

Detroit, Grand Rapids, Cincinnati,

Buffalo, New York and the cast will

be aboard flyers on their way to

these and hundreds of other points

between the Lakes and the Gulf and
the two oceans. The new fast work
will be possible by the connection be-

tween the Chicago subway and the

Illinois Central's mall rooms at the

Park Row station, which is also used

by the Michigan Central, Big Four
and Wisconsin Central roads. The
subway which runs under Wabash
avenue has a spur in Thirteenth street

to the south, end of the big railway

station. All sack mail to this station

has been hauled by wagons. Now it

will be dropped into waiting electrical

cars in the subway under the post-

office and rushed to the Park Row
station, where it will be dumped onto
waiting elevators which will lift thenr

to the doors of waiting mail cars.

WISDOM OF THE ANCIENTS.

MARKET REPORTS.

Cincinnati, July 21.

CATTLE—Good $4 50 @ 5 25 •

CALVES—Extra 6 25 @ 6 50
HOGS—Choice ...... 6 82%® 6 90
LAMBS—Extra <§> 8 00
FLOUR—Spring pat. 4 55 @ 4 85
WHEAT—No. 2 red... 77 @ 77%
CORN—No. 2 mixed.. 55%@ 56
OATS—No. 2 mixed.. 39%@ 40
RYE—No. 2 choice.. 60 @ 61
HAY—Ch. timdthy .. @17 75
BUTTER—Dairy <§) 14
'APPLES—New (bbl). 3 75 @ 4 00
POTATOES—New . . 2 25 @ 2 75
TOBACCO—New 5 90 @16 00

CHICAGO.

WHEAT—No. 2 red.. 79 @ 79%
CORN—No. 2 mixed.. <g> 51%
OATS—No. 2. mixed.. @ 36%
PORK—Mess, prime. @19 90
LARD—Steam <g> 8 87%

"What are you doing that for at
this time of day?"
"Oh, just rolling home In the morn-

ing."—N. Y. Herald.

Not a Full Hand.
"Say, mister," pleaded the unlaun-

dered hobo, "would youse mind lend in'

a pore unfortunit a helpJu' hand?"
"Here's a dime," answered the man

about town as be produced a coin.

"That will buy 'three fingers.' "—Chi-
cago Dally News.

Parting Is Such Sweet Sorrow.
Knicker—Does your wife pick an

expensive mountain resort hotel?

Bocker—Yes; it is the alimony for-

ft summer separation.—N. Y. Sun.

NEW YORK.

FLOUR—Win. pat..
CORN—No. 2 mixed
OATS—No. 2 mixed
PORK—Prime mess .17 75

4 00 @ 4 25 '

@ 83%
@ 43

18 00
9 20LARD—Steam 9 10

BALTIMORE.

WHEAT—No. 2 red.. 79 <g> 79%
CORN^No. 2 mixed. 56%®) 56%
CATTLE—Steers ... 5 10 @ 5 25

HOGS—Choice ...... 6 20 & 6 35

LOUISVILLE.

WHEAT—No. 2 red..
CORN—No. 2 mixed.
OATS—No. 2 mixed..
PORK—Prime mess.
LARD—Steam

) 76

r 56%
P 40%
D13 00
1 8 25

INDIANAPOLIS.

CATTLE—Prime .... 5 15 @ 5 85

HOGS—Choice 6 80 @ 6 95

SHEEP—Extra .... 4 60 @ 4 05

Attention to small things is the

economy of virtue.—Chinese oMnte

—

The ways to enrich are many and

most of them foul for you.—Terence.

Provided a woman be well princi-

pled she has dowry enough.—Plautus.

Where the love of the pepnle Is Fis-

sured the seditious are thwarted.—
Bias. ._ j

He is truly rich who desires nothing,

and he is truly poor who covets all.

—

Solon.

It is a greater offense to steal dead

men's labors than their clothes.

—

Synesius.

To do a kindness to a bad man is

like sowing your seed in the sea.

—

Phocylides.

We ought either to be silent or
speak things better than silence.—

Pythagoras.

The public has more interest in Che

punishment of an Injury than he who
suffers it.—Cato.

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.

He who thinks no evil can do no
wrong.
A business man should neither doze

nor bulldoze.

A woman's vanity begins with her
hat and ends with her shoes.

The stubs In check books cover a
multitude of disappointments.

It is so easy to find fault with the
good things possessed by others.

4F_
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UTTLE REAL GOOD

"BOOSEVELT'S CONGRESS" DID
NOT DO MUCH JOB PEOPLE.

So-Called Triumphs of Legislation, on
Investigation, Prove to Be Chiefly

In the Interest! of Trusts and
Monopolies.

Tha Fifty-ninth congress will be
known in history as Roosevelt's con-
gress. At the session Just ended it
has done little but sneeze when the
president took Bnuff. We hear a great
deal of the president's legislative tri-

umphs. Let us see what they have
been. Congress has passed the rail-
road rate bill, a bill which outrageous-
ly discriminates in favor of the Stand-
ard Oil company, and allows the rail-
roads to Issue free passes to almost
everybody, and which was made prac-
tically worthless by the rejection of
the Bailey und La Follette amend-
ments. On the whole it was a tri-

umph for the railroad and Standard
Oil monopolies and the smaller graft-
ers over the people. It was, in fact,
to that extent, also a triumph for
Roosevelt.

It has passed a meat inspection bill
putting the cost of the inspection to
the extent of $3,000,000 a year on the
tax payers of the country. Instead of
the criminal beef trust, and yet allow-
ing the packers to palm off its em-
balmed beef on the public without put-
ting the date of the packing on the
can. The beef trust has been greatly
strengthened and rewarded by this
measure at the expense of small pack-
ers and the public. This is Roose-
velt's third triumph, and will, no
doubt, result In augmented contribu-
tions by the trust to the campaign
fund of the G. O. P.

Congress, under the lash of Roose-
velt, passed a bill increasing the pres-
ident's compensation during the term
for which he was elected $25,000 a
year, upon the pretext of paying his
traveling expenses, though the con-
stitution expressly forbids such an in-

crease. The Democrats in congress
opposed It. This was a triumph for

Roosevelt, and, -like all his real tri-

umphs, a blow to American institu-
tions.

Againrt the advice of the best en-
gineers in the country tne president
forced through1- -congress his scheme
for a lode caniil at Panama, Instead of
a pea level canal. This wan a triumph
of the transcontinental railroads as
well as a triumph of Roosevelt.^ A
lock canal at Panama will not inter-
fere very much with Harriman, Hill
-or Morgan. These men, at least, owe
a great debt of gratitude to Roosevelt
for^ hisHtegishrtrve work.
The proposition to subsidize ships

built in this country by the protected
Interests was one of tha. president's
pet measures. It passed1 the senate
under his lash; but it lodged -in the
house, where it will rest until the
next session. Roosevelt will triumph
in this case, if the people will reelect
his henchmen to congress next fall.

Congress passed the Aldrlch reso-
lution, authorizing and directing the
president to purchase, materials and
equipment for the construction of the
Panama canal from the tariff-protect-

ed trusts of this country, notwith-
standing lower bids for such articles
from European bidders. This was a
triumph for Roosevelt and the stand-
patters.

For years the labor unions have, ad-
vocated a law making common car-
riers liable for Injuries to their em-
ployes acting under orders. This bill

was passed, and Roosevelt gets the
credit due to the labor

1

organizations.
He did nothing to push this bill.

States so u to provide for the elec-
tion of United States senators by di-

rect vote of the people.

In sins of omission, the record of

The Things We Eat.
Too much meat Is absolutely hurt-

ful to the body. Sailors on board of
ships get scurvy when their supply of

the Roosevelt congress is greater only vegetable food is exhausted. The di

— The Beiiuto confirmed" the appoint-
ment of Barnes, Roosevelt's assistant
private secretary, whose brutal treat-

ment of Mrs. Minor Morris an aged
and respectable woman, disgusted the
people of Washington and the entire
country. This and the traveling ex-

pense steal were his greatest tri-

umphs.

Congress passed the bill to declare
the true intent and meaning or The
act entitled "An act in relation to
testimony before the interstate com-
merce commission," etc., so as "to ex-
tend immunity only to a natural per-
son who, as a witness on the part of

the government In any proceeding
authorized by any statue, testifies on
.oath, or in obedience to a subpoena
produces relevant evidence." This
keeps the "natural persons" In the big
thieving trusts out of jail. It Is a
great positive triumph for Roosevelt.
Now, for his negative triumphs.

He and his party defeated the bill

to promote the safety of employes" and
travelers on railroads by limiting the
hours of service of employes thereon.
He and his party defeated the Till-

man bill, designed to prohibit con-
tributions by corporations to cam-
paign corruption funds. This was a
mighty triumph over honesty and
good government.
He and his party defeated the eight-

hour bill; the child labor bill; the
prison labor bill; the bill to modify
the Philippine tariff; the bill to reduce
all tariff rates which exceed 100 per
cent., and all other tariff reform meas-
ures; the La Follette joint resolution

to reserve all coal, oil and lignite do
posits in the public domain tor the
use of the United States; the Tillman
resolution for the investigation of na-

tional banks in respect to excessive
loans to favored persons; the Tillman
resolution asking for information from

than it is in sins of commission
The Democrats won signal victories

during the recent session on Uree Im-
portant measures. They forced the
admission of Oklahoma and Indian
territory as a state- Into the union;
and they defeated* ' the outrageous
scheme of the Roosevelt gang to force
Joint statehood upon New Mexico and
Arizona against the wishes of the
people of either territory; they forced
through congress the Tillman-Gillespie
resolution for the investigation of the
relations between the railroads and
corporations engaged in the produc-
tion of coal and oil. The Democrats,
with the aid of certain Republicans,
also defeated the Santo Domingo
treaty and several other treaties ne-
gotiated by the administration which
were calculated to impair the credit
of the country abroad and overturn

gestlve organs of the human body de
mand vegetable food, and If we^don't
eat enough vegetables we pay for it

dearly. *

Nature gave us wheat, and In every
kernel of wheat nature has distrib-

uted iron, starch, phosphorus, lime,

sugar, salt and other elements neces-
sary to make bone, blood and muscle.
EGG-O-SEE is wheat scientifically

prepared. Cooked, and made into
crisp flakes, EGG-O-REE goes into the
stomach ready for the digestive or-
gans to convert it Into life-giving sub-
stances with but little effort.

EGG-O-SEE eaters are a clean-eyed,
strong and happy lot. The proof of a
pudding and the proof of EGG-O-SEE
is in the eating. EGG-O-SEE besides
being solid nourishment is most pal-

atable. Every mouthful is a Joy to

the taste and direct benefit to your
the constitution at home. If they had health. A 10-cent package of EGG-0
been in power they would have enact-
ed almost every bill which the Re-
publicans defeated, and would have
made those which congress actually
passed comply with the demands of
the people.

Continue to "Stand Pat."
The Republicans of Maine—that la,

the oligarchy that controls that party ! friend
in lhe Pine Tree state, have deter-
mined to "stand pat." Senator Frye,
a Republican leader in the United
States senate, was chairman of the
state convention, and referring in
his Bpeech to the attitude of the Re-
publican party on the tariff, said:

"It will continue to stand pat." This
official announcement of the future
action of the Republican party on the
tariff question is not unexpected, for
it has been evident since Congress
met last December that! the stand-
patters had complete control, and
that President Roosevelt had Joined
in "letting well enough alone." This
shows the power of the protected mo-
nopolies, which is so great that even
our strenuous president fears to take
up the cudgels against them, although
some- of his friends declare -be-is-at-
heart a tariff reformer.
For a president and a party that

boasts of "doing thmgs," they will

now have to add, -"if we dare to buck
the real monopolists."
AH the spectacular trust busting is

comparatively worthless, unless the
foundation of the monopoly, that le-

agllzes the plundering of the peoplo
through the tariff, is knocked from
under the tariff protected trusts and
combines. The fact that the iron
and steel production of the country
is controlled by the steel trust, and
the sugar trust controls sugar, and
the beef trust controls meats, and
the hundreds of other trusts and com-
bines control nearly all the necessi-
ties and luxuries of life, would not
be of such consequence If their pro-
tection was withdrawn and competi-
tion from other countries protected
the people from their monopoly
prices. Everyone knows that the
cost of living has advanced 47 per
cent, since the present Republican
tariff law was enacted, and that enor-
nrous inroad on the incomes of the
people is mostly caused by the pro-

tection granted the trusts, which the
Republican leaders so glibly declare
they will stand pat upon.

SEE contains ten liberal breakfasts.
Our friends advertise us. They eat

EOG-O-SEE for a while. They grow
strong. They are well and happy and
thev pass the good word along.
Next time you send to the grocer's

tell your boy or girl to bring home a
raelssge of EGG-O-SEE. Have your
children eat EGG-O-SEE. It is their

They'll eat EGG-O-SEE whin
t.othitig else will taste good.
You try EGG-O-SEE and you can

deduct the cost from your doctor's
bllis.

We send our book, "Back to Nature,"
free. It's a good bookful of plain,
good, common sense. If you want a
copy, address EGG-O-SEE Company,
10 First St., Quincy, 111.

FROG WAS TO BLAME.

Weather Prophet Had Simply Put
Faith Where He Believed He

Had a Bight.

James Wilson, the secretary of agri-

culture, was discussing an antiquated

kind of farming.

"It is about as profitable and logi-

-caV-he-said, "as~the weather- reading
of a Connecticut farmhand I used to

know.
"This farmhand claimed that he

could read the weather infallibly. On
a walk with me one afternoon a frog
cloaked, and he said:

" '\\'e will have clear weather for 24

Jicnin. Winn a frog croaks in the

aTtcincoikyou may be sure of 24 hours
of sunshine.'

"We walked on, and in 20 minutes
or so a heavy shower came up and we
were both drenched to the skin.

" 'You are a fine weather prophet,'

said I ,—as-—we—hurried—homeward
through the downpour. 'You ought tb

be ashamed of yourself.'

'"O, well,' said the farmhand, 'the

Prog lied. It's to bTam^,"'Tror"nre. Am
I responsible for the morals of that
particular frog?'

"

AWFUL ITCHING ON SCALP,

Hair Finally nad to Be Cut to Save
Any—Scalp Now in Good Condi-

tion—Cured by Cuticura.

Still Trust High Prices.

The great objection of the people

"I used the Cuticura Soap and Oint-
ment for a diseased scalp, dandruff,
and constantly falling of hair. Final-
ly I had to cut my hair to save any
at all. Just at that time I read about
the Cuticura Remedies. Once every
week I shampooed my hair with the

r^iyym,;;"^

TheWinningStroke
If mora than ordinary skill in playing brings the honors of the

game to the winning player, so exceptional merit in a remedy
ensures the commendation of the well informed, and as a rea-
sonable amount of outdoor life and recreation is conducive to

the health and strength, so does a perfect laxative tend to one*s
improvement in cases of constipation, biliousness, headaches,
etc. It is all important, however, in selecting a laxative, to

choose one of known quality and excellence, like the ever
pleasant Syrup of Figs, manufactured by the California Fig
Syrup Co., a laxative which sweetens and cleanses the system
effectually, when a laxative is needed, without any unpleasant
after effects, as it acts naturally and gently on the internal
organs, simply assisting nature when nature needs assistance,
without griping, irritating or debilitating the internal organs in

any way, as it contains nothing of an objectionable or injurious

nature. As the plants which are combined with the figs in

the manufacture of Syrup of Figs are known to physicians to

act most beneficially upon the system, the remedy has met
with their general approval as a family laxative, a fact well
worth considering in making purchases.

It is because of the fact thatSYRUP OF FIGS
is a remedy of known quality and excellence, and approved by
physicians that has led to its use by so many millions of well

informed people, who would not use any remedy of uncertain
quality or inferior reputation. Every family should have a
bottle of the genuine on hand at all times, to use when a
laxative remedy is required. Please to remember that the

genuine Syrup of Figs is for sale in bottles of one size

only, by all reputable druggists, and that full name of the

company— California Fig Syrup Co., is plainly printed on
the front of every package. Regular price, 50c per bottle.
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The Newspr per Maker.
The newspaper maker is in honor

bound to do good and sincere work.

The whole community is his client,

and is entitled to respect. Whatever
may be advanced on his editorial page,

the right to color the news to suit

the purpose of any faction in the com-
munity is withheld. Otherwise the

subscriber is not being treated with

consideration or fairnesq.—There-must-
be the combination of brains, incessant

energy, broad judgment and knowl-
edge, with devotion to a high purpose,

-or-the paper will fall short of--ach4eve-

ment.—Philadelphia Ledger.

SIOIC HEADACHE

to the trusts and combines Is that they
j

Cuticura Soap, and I used the Oint-
have increased the prices of their ment twice a week. In two months'
products inordinately. The object of time my hair was long enough to do
the administration in its spectacular up in French twist. That is now five
trust busting performance seems to

,
years ago, and I have a lovely head

be to make the trust barons divide up of hair. The length is six inches be-
wttlr the Repub li can machine part nf low . my wa ist l ine, my scalp Is In
their great profits to the campaign

, very good condition, and no omore
fund and so keep the Republican par- dandruff or itching of the scalp. I

ty in power. The trusts and corpora-
tions were quite liberal to Mr. Cortel-
yeu-fer-Mr. Roe^evelt's-camoargn;-and:

used other remedies that were recom-
mended to me as good, but with no
results. Mrs. w. F. Griess, Clay Cen-

as he is not only chairman of the Re- ter, Neb., Oct. 23, 1905."
publican national committee but a

|

member of the cabinet also, end thua
know* %[\ the trtitot and aflminlstra-

Sleepy Policeman's Mistake.
An urban councillor of Milton, Sit-

tion secrets, he will doubtless_be a^blejjngboiirne, England, got into a com-
ta make the trust magnates again con-

j

partment at Barking in which a po-
tribute for the coming campaign. The" Hceman and a prisoner were travel-
trouble with this Republican plan of

ing.

trust busting Is it will never make! Presently the policeman fell asleep
the trusts reduce-prices, but is rather and wlien the train reaped Plaistow
an incentive to add to their poflts so the prisonerJTalling to arouse his cus-
that the people may be made to pay

]
todian, quietly got out. When the po-

the contributions to campaign funds . iiceman woke up he mistoolcthe urban
as well as being plundered for the oouncillor for his prisoner and tried
benefit of the trust magnates them-

J
to force hlm out t0 tne platform. The

selves. With all this Republican noise
^

councillor resisted, and the train went
about trusts, can you name one trust n to Bromley-by-Bow.

Yellowstone Park.

This is the grand tourist resort of
tae people and one of the most beau-
tiful parts of the American Continent.
Only by a trip to this region can the

tourist comprehend the endless variety
and stupendous grar&teur of the fea-
tures embraced in this tract of country.
Very low round-trip rates to this re-

sort have been put in effect this sum-
mer by the Union Pacific and its
connections.

F'or full information in regard to
rates, and Yellowstone Park folder,
address W. G. Neimyer, G. A., 120
Jackson Boulevard, Chicago, III.

Benjamin Jeans, who recently re-

tired as guard on the London and
Birkenhead express after 54 years of

service, probably holds the world's

Positively cured by
these Little Pills.

They also relieve Dis-

tress from Dyspepsia, In-

digestion and Too Hearty
EatlEg. A perfect rem-
edy tor Dizziness, Nausea,

Drowsiness, Bad Tasto

la the Mouth, Coated

Tongue, Pain In the Side,

TORPID LIVER. They
res-ul&te the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

SMALL PILL SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.

CARTERS
I7TXE

IVER
PILLS.

record for travel. It amounts to more
than 4,000,000 miles, or the equivalent

of 160 times around the equator.

that has reduced the price of its prod
uctsT ,

Here the policeman succeeded In

hauling the victim out and took him
back to Platetow by train. After a
long cross-examination the councillor

was liberated and reached home by
cab iu the small hours of the morning.

the comptroller of the currency re

Bpecting contributions by national

banks to party campaign funds; the
La Follette resolution for investiga-

tion of the relations between the rail-

roads and the companies owning the

grain elevators in the northwestern

states; and the Joint resolution to

amend the constitution of the United
{

Righteous Coalition.

The action of the senate on Impor-
tant bills and its determination to
force the house of representatives to

accept the more radical amendments
j

Dr . Ern8 a Metz phySlcij
that the senate adopted, has much been decorated by the pope with the
raised the credit of the senate in the order of st Gregory for maintaining
minds of the voters. This was shown at a conference for medical men that
by the vigorous app ause by the oc-

\ the best cure for lupus is a visit to
cupants of the galleries when Senator Lourdes and the use of the Lourdes
Bailey concluded his speech answering water
the attack on the senate and himself
In the Cosmopolitan magazine in an
article entitled "Treason In the Sen-
ate." The Democratic senators, head-
ed by Senator Carmack, also greeted
his efforts ejvith vigorous handclaps
and congratulated him on his com-
plete refutation of the Blenders pub-
lished against him. The whole Texae
delegation In the house were present
and Joined in the applause and con-
gratulations to Senator Bailey The

your ublc in a kitchen u clean m your
own.
Ready to serve any tune—& la sane

anywhere.

All are economical—and all are good.
Whether your tatte be fat Booeleu

Chicken. Veal Loaf, Qs Tongue, Potted

Ham, Dried Beef, there it no way you can
gratify it so well as by asking for Libby'».

Try Libby's delicious cookedOsTongue
for sandwiches or sliced cold. /

Ubby. McNeill & Libby, Chicago.

alliance of the real Republican- reform-
ers in the senate with the Democrat"!
has had the effect of passing such salu-

tary legislation as the Tillman corrupt
practices bill, which the house, of
representatives has refused to in-

dorse. The country Is to be congrat-
ulated on this coalition of Democrati
and Republican reformers.

Genuine Must Bear

Fac-Simile Signature

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

Exceptionally Low
Rates to Brighter

Possibilities
• The Southwest is the land of possibilities.

The opportunities for men of average
means are brighter here than elsewhere

—

you can get more for your labor or your
investment. The opportune time is now
while the land is cheap. The country is

settling up. If you purchase land now you
will soon see grow up around you a cdtn-

muuiiy of prosperous energetic men wfib"

like yourself have seen the brighter possi-

bilities of the Southwest, and have taken
advantage of them.

Along the line of the Missouri, Kansas & Texas
R'y in Indian Territory, Oklahoma, and Texas are
vast areas of unimproved land— land not now
yielding the crops of which it is capable. The
same thing, in a different way. is true of the towns.
Few lines of business are adequately represented.
There are openings of all sorts for you. If you're
in anyway interested in the Southwest, I'd like to
send you a cop* of my free paper, " The Coming
Country."

August 7th and 21st
you can make a trip Southwest exceptionally
cheap. Round trip tick,et4, good thirty—30—days,
will be sold by all lines in connection with the
W. K. & T. R y. at not more than oaaJart ntus
ll.oo; in many cases—from Chicago to San An-
tonio, e. g., the rate is $15.00, from St- Paul, *2?.jo,
from St. Louis and Kansas City, |2o.oo—the rates
are considerably lower. The tickets permit of
stop-overs in both directions, via M., K. & T. R'y.

If your nearest railroad agent cannot give you
the rates, write me for particulars.

W. S. ST. GEORGE
General Passenger Agent, M. K. & T. R'y
Wainwright Building St. Louis, Mo.
H. r. BOWSURR, *)8 Traction Bld«.,Clnclnnatl, O.

Preserved , Purified and

Beautified by*'

•'SOUTHWBST"

The World's Favorite
Emollient for rashes,
blemishes, eczemas, itch-
ings, irritations, and sea-
lings. For red, rough,
and greasy complexions, for
sore, itching, burning hands
and feet^ for baby rashes,

_

itchihgs, and chafings, as
well as for all the purposes
of the toilet, bath, and rmrs-
ery, Cuticura Soap, assisted
by Cuticura Ointment, the
great Skin Cure, is priceless.'
Complete External end Internal Treatment for every

Humor, from Pimple* to Scrofula, from Infancy to Age.
-

rnntirting of Cuticura Soap, 23c, Ointment, oOc., Rcol-
irntJOc. fin form of Chocolate Coated P11U. S5<- per rial
of tH\ niay be had of all drucgtiu. A Hngle tet often cure*.
Potter Dm* k Chem. Corp., Sole Prop... Bo«ton. Maaa.
BWMaUeUrre»,>- UowtoCara for Skin, Scalp, axxt Uair."

IndianTerritoryLand
All the news of the new state. All the land laws
and rules in THE NEW STATE TRIBUNE, a

twelve page weekly—with more than three times

the circulation of any other paper in the Territory,

tor $1.00 per year. MUSKOGEE. INDIAN TY.

For Infants and Children

In

Use

For

Over Thirty Years

The Kind You Have Always Bought
TKt «nT»un MUNat, t» WRM'reTitcrr.Hcw vonn errt.

PATENTS
MtLO B.STKVKN8ACO,
RK> Mth St. ,«u>
Branohea ut
gH> 14th St.. .HuklqiH, D. C.

Chlcajro, Cleveland. (R-lrvlt.

Send for •• Invrn-
tor'a Primer" and
"Patau aa Panaleai."
Kstablished 1864.

PENSIONS
60 Bus. Winter Wheat Par Acre
That's they told of Sal rev's Red Cto»« Hybrid Winter
>v Heat. Send to In utainns for free samplo of same aa
also catalogue of Winter Wheata, Kye, Barley. Clovers.

"a^V?.:..., Thompson's Eye Water

YOUNG MEN
WANTED

a
i-

There are positions open in the Navy
for hundreds of young men between
17 and 25 years of age, and for me-
chanics under 35 years. Good pay.
and good food furnished by the Gov-
ernment. For full information, ad-
dress Navy Recruiting Station, Post
Office Building, Cincinnati, Ohio.

WANTED
One hustling man or wo
niuu in each l own 10 make tud
sill our family mediclues ton;

plan, big profits). Husinessabtllty ouly requisite, tt
we prepare crude lirugs. Savings In transportation,
paekaKe. breadline, etc., ereatlv insifaaea aoent'a
proflt. or. j. aMtKKWs a box, loai r, w atui.Mrreii, ». c

PATFNTQ 4s-Piige book rui,r r\ I EilV I W highest refereooea.
1 1TZUKUAL1) A CO., B»x K.. Washington, lTa

A. N. X.—E (1908—30) 2138.

TWa signature For
ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE^ ^^ FfiWtaftA Certain Cur* for Tired, Hot, Aching FmL \AiUla>^SC_^^A^^
DO MOT ACCEPT A SUBSTITUTE. « «mrj b<* UK^.TxI
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We are authorized lo announce Jos.

L. Phinock as a candidate for reelec-

tion to Conuress. from the Hixfh Con-
gressional District, subject to the ac-

tion of the Democratic party

That is genuine cruelty in

those Republicans who are refer-

ring to the Fairbanks band wagon
as a refrigerator car.

Democratic politics in Ken-
tucky are pretty badly mixed just

now. and the voters apparently

have the politicians guessing.

Judge Hargis and Ed Callahan
have been acquitted b}' a jury,

but the public is in possession of

the revolting testimony given

against them on their trial, and
from that testimony the popular
verdict will be formed.

Judge Pryor's declining to en-

ter the race 4or the Democratic
nomination for Governor was a
great relief to many of the poli-

ticians in this State, as his can-

didacy would have made trouble

for any of the aspirants.

The* report of the Russian Com-
mission appointed -to inquire into

the circumstances attending the

surrender of Fort Arthur recom-
mends that Lieut. Gen. Stossel,

the former commander of the

fortress, bo settinrceTi~T6 death.

This is bound to be a year of

plenty in this country, and you
must not look for high prices for

crops, unless it be oats and hay,
these are generally short Besides
the grains fruits are in good sup-
ply, apples and peaches espec-
ially.

The Lexington troops fought
nobly, but the cards were stacked
against them.—Kentucky State
Journal.

That is exactly what Lexing-
ton people declare, and are not
slow in ind'eating who did the
"stacking."

Gov. Beckham will lose no
friends as a result of the letter he
wrote to Senator McCreary in re-

gard to the primary election in
which they will submit their
claims for the nomination for U.
S. Senator. The propositions he
makes to the Senator will be ac-
cepted, no doubt.

When the Democratic State
Campaign Committee failed to
call upon General Haley to serve
it as secretary, the General found
out very suddenly that he was
not a candidate for the position
"and took his pen in hand and
writ a card," that sent things
political about Frankfort into the
air. The "Gineral'' doth protest
too much."

Ollie M. James is expected to
announce his candidacy for Gov-
ernor from Europe in the next
few days. If he is not allied to
any faction he will run like the
proverbial "scared dog," but if he

Is it possible that the Louis-
ville Evening Post is hunting a
seat in the Bryan band wagon?
It is claiming that it has never
been saucy to him. It says: "The
Evening Post speaks always -of
Mr. Bryan with great respect. To
that respect he is entitled, be-

cause of his personal character
as well as because of his political

leadership."

The last reports from London
stated that Col. Bryan and Con-
gressman O'lie M. James had
met. Some think Mr. Bryan
will assist Mr. James in arriving
at a conclusion in regard as to

whether or not he will be a can-
didate for Governor. The Recor-
der does not believe that Mr.
Bryan will take any hand in the
primary election for or against
any of the candidates.

We are already for the Admin-
istration; we are Democrats; we
are for what the people want; we
are ready to be convinced on any
subject or political point that is

good for the State and Democ-
racy. And we verily believe

when all trouble ceases at Frank-
fort and the Lion and the Lamb,
the Ox and the Ass eat fodder

out of the same box, then we will

have a fair ticke t in the field ,

and I will vote for it.—Small in

Carrollton News.

"allows either Gov. Beckham or
Senator McCreary to slate him,
he will discover before his can-
didacy is many days old that he
will have a hard row to hoe.

It does look like General Haley
would have discovered that he
was not a candidate for secretary
of the Democratic Campaign
Committee before his defeat for
"that position. He knew that sev-
eral papers were discussing his

-candidaey-r-and -no-protest "did he
make until after he was turned
down unanimously by the com-
mittee since which the "Gineral"

"has been acting Jikr"a~spoTIed
child. Brace up, "Gineral."

John D. White, candidate for
the Republican nomination for
Congress in the Eleventh Dis-
trict, this State, made a speech
at London, one day las^, week,
at the conclusion of whichnewas
called upon to admit or deny cer-
tain statements in the deposition
of W. S. Taylor in the Congress-
ional contest case of White
"JgatB^ Boeri ng, when Mr. White
made some remarks about W. S.

Taylor that, doubtless, caused
his hair to stand on end when he
read them.

It use to be that candidates en-

deavored to avoid any entang-
ling alliances with other candid-

atesv but in latter days politics

slates have become the fashion,

and the friends of the candidate
at the head of a slate are expect-

ed by him and his managers to

vote for the entire list without a
scratch or a skip. Slate making
on the part of a candidate and
his managers is reprehensible
and should be utterly disregard-
ed by the voters to whom they
appeal for support. The mem-
bers of either party in Kentucky
are capable of choosing their own
candidates, and ought to delight
in slate smashing at primaries
and conventions, and the effort

of a candidate for United States
Senator or Governor presenting
to his party, or even intimating,
a list of candidates he desires

nominated is disgusting presump-
tion and ought to encounter a
most humiliating rebuke on the
part of the voters. Slates are
not made up for the good of a
party but solely for the benefit of
the candidate at whose instance
they are arranged.

Quite a number of young teach-
ers will be among the applicants
for the schools in this county, one
fact which will delay the em-
ployment in some instances as in
many districts experienced teach-
ers are in demand. It the pa-
trons in districts where young
teachers are employed will coop-
erate with the teachers in their
efforts to maintain order, they
will render valuable service as
their qualifications as instructors
have been tested, and they have
been found not wanting in that
particular. It is too often the
case that parents sends their

If the Hargises and Callahan
are guilty they ought to be giveu
the extent of the jaw, but at this
distance it doesn't look like a case
has been made against them at
BcattyyfHe.-~-State Journal.

Another chapter of shame and
disgrace has been added to Ken-
tucky by the Lee county jury
which acquitted Hargis, Calla-
han and that notorious band of
mountain assassins. Still the
verdict was no surprise as one
could look at the pictures of the
twelve men who composed the
jury and read in their faces the
ominous lines which indicated
sympathy with the assassin and
the murderer. Their conclusion
was evidently reached before a
single witness had been examined
or a single proof presented. Had
they been aught but the moral
cowards their verdict proves them
to be they would have .announced
their decision in advance and
saved the state the expense of
the trial. Shame on such men!
They no longer deserve the name
of Kentucklans. Kentucky's head
hangs in disgrace by reason of

their having been born into the
world, —Blue Grass Clipper.

The latest from Frankfort is to

the effect that the Governor has

F. P. Walton

Merchant Tailor,

I

thrown General Haley overboard,
and cast his lot with Hager and
Hines.

Judge Hargis, as a further vin-

dication, ought to demand that
he be elected to the position of
ChaTfmalT of the Democratic
State Central Committee.

Some person between this of-

fice and that of the Georgetown
Times likes to read a good local

paper, and very often when the
Times arrives it shows plainly
that it has been taken from the
wrapper and read. It most al-

ways has a string around it and
often the paper is turned inside
out;

children to a school, having in
advance, requested tne teacher to
make them obey, and upon the
first move in compliance with the
request, the child is taken from
school, thus indorsing the mis-
conduct of the pupil and discour-
aging the teacher. Before teach-
ers can maintain order in the
school room^parents-must cooper-
ate with them along that line,

giving their children to under-
stand that the teacher is a law
untoTrimself during school hours.
Until this is done there will be
no order in the common schools,
and a school withontlorder is no
school at all.

The total crop of all grains
this year promises—to be 4,291,-

444,000 bushels, using the July
condition as a basis of calcula-

tions. This is about 8,000,000

bushels above the indication at

this time last year, but 217,000,-

000 below the final figures. The
weather in all the great grain
producing states, however, since

July I has been all that could be
desired, and the prospects are

that the final figures will be as

much, if not more, above the

July promise this year as they
were last.

"This Do Settle It."

"I shall do nothing to secure
the Democratic presidential nom-
ination in 1908, and do not want
it unless conditions seem to de-
mand it. I may add that I en-
joy the freedom of private life

and feel that I can do some good
without holding any office. There
are, however, certain reforms
which I would like to see accom-
plished, and to assist in the ac-
complishment of these I am will-
ing to become a party candidate
again, if when the time for nom-
ination arrives; the advocates of
reform are in control of the party
and think that my candidacy
will give the best assurances of
victory. If some one else seems
more available, I shall be even
better pleased. I hope I need
not assure any one that I am
more interested in seeing our
principles triumph than I am in
the personal of the ticket. The
country needs to have Jefferson-
ian democracy applied to all de-
partments of the government,
state and national, and I am con-
tent to help make the applica-
tion."—W. J. Bryan.

Don't Be Backward.

Do not hesitate to ask for a free
sample of Chamberlain's stomach
and Liver Tablets. We are glad
to give them to anyone who, is

troubled with billiousness, consti-
pation, or any disorder of the
stomach. Many have been per-
manently cured by their use. For
sale by everyTeliable dealer~m
State of Kentucky.

The glad tidings come, from
what is said to be inside informa-
tion that Judge "Jeems" Hargis,
"the notorious," is to fired bodily
from the Democratic State Cent-
ral Committee. It has been ar-

gued that such a course was im-
possible, but as "necessity is the
mother of invention," a way has
doubtless been found. Let the
execution speedily take place. -

Pendletonian.

{

*

*

•

The population of the towns of
Burlington and Walton is being
enumerated under the new law
which provides that a. town in a
county, larger than the county
seat and twelve miles or more
therefrom, shall have held there-
in a portion of each term of the
Circuit court. Atty. S. Gaines
is doing the enumerating act at
Burlington, and Atty. John L.
Vest, at Walton.

In the proper place will be
found, this week, the announce-
ment of Congressman Joseph L.
Rhinock as a candidate for re-

nominatiok as the Democratic
candidate for Congress in this

district. Mr. Rhinock bases his
claim for reelection on his record
during the last session erf

—

Coip-
gress and the further fact that it

has been customary to give a
Congressman a second term. Mr.
Rhinock makes an industrious
public servant, and it looks now
like the Democratic custom will

be observed in his case, even with
opposition, should any develop.

For that

Dandruff-
There Is one thins that will

cureit—Ayer's Hair Vigor.

It is a regular scalp-medicine.

It quickly destroys the germs

which cause this disease.

The unhealthy scalp becomes
healthy. The dandruff disap-

pears, had to disappear. A
healthyscalp means a great de a!

to you—healthy hair, no dan-

druff, no pimples, no eruptions.

The b»»t kind of * testimonial—
"Sold ior over tixty years."

Jk Hade

A,i lyers a

Ayr Co . Lowell, Kw.
ufaolurer. of

SABSAPAEILL4.
US.

CHEKKY PECTORAL.

14a East Fourth St.,
I

i

:

Cincinnati, - Ohio,

!

1 1 Strives to please with both

< (Material and Prices. No place

< 'in the city more up-to-date.

( 1 Mr. Drexillius has charge of

< 1 the outting department, and flit <

* l and quality of material are guar- <

j
1 anteed in every instance.

j

\ I Spring & Summer Styles !

1 are now being received, and you I

1 • are invited to call and Bee them 1

i ) 1

• and learn the prices. All the 1

• latest patterns in stock.

||
F.P.WALTON,;

•
j

142 East Fourth St., i

f CIINOIININATI, . OHIO. •

• *e*<>4 a *•*•*•*•* •*•*•*•*•*

? STYLISH !

SPRING and

SUMMER
MILLINERY.^==rr^

I "desire to announce that I

have on hand my full stock

of Millinery, Dry Goods, No-
tions, Etc., for the season

and request your inspection

before purchasing; elsewhere.

Hats to suit every face and
purse. Call and see them.

Hiss Lou W. Allen,

Petersburg, Ky.

WE ARE STILL

Boone County People Like It

That's Recommendation Enough,

±m

GOLDEN GRAIN!
FLOUR.

The Early & Mel Co.,

Govngton, Ky.

c ERLANGER BRANCH OF 3
I

TheCovington Lumber Co.,
[INCORPORATBD.J

Lexington Pike, ERLANGER, KY.

We furnish you promptly at close figures, both

Rough and Dressed

V.,

Mill.Work, Tobacco Hogsheads, Shingles, Etc.

J. W. HAL.BY, Manager. J

the prices on Patent Medi-

cines and expectto keep at

it for quite a "spell."

Diamond Dyes, all col-

ors, each 08c

Castoria 25c

Syrup of Figs 38c

King's Discovery 40c

Carter's Little Liver

Pills.. 15c

Seal's Pills 20 and 75c

Wine of Cardui 81c

Pinkham's Compound. 81c

Pierces Prescription. . . 81c

Drake's Palmetto

Wine 65c

Allcock's Porous Plas-

Ivlb ••*••• a a . »*• a a a » XaJW

Cuticura Soap 20c

JEpsom SaltSj.lb 05c

Copperas, lb 03c

Sulphur, lb 05c

Veterinary Pinne 25c

Hostetter's Bitters 85c

Gombault's Spavin

Cure . $1.15

Kendall's Spavin

Cure 85c

and hundreds of other

items. :

CEO. C. ME,
-GROCER—

N. E. Cor. Pike A Washington,
COVIN6TON, KY.

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

. Boone Circuit Court, Ky.

The Citizens National Bank.
Lawrenoeburg, Inrt

,
plaintiff,

vs.
I

Perry L. Aylor, defendant.
The parties to this action are hereby

notified that the undersigned Master
Comrn itwiouer will begin h ia alttlngs

to hear proof in this case in his office

at Burlington, Ky., June 28, 1906, and
will continue from day to day (Sun-
day excepted) until July 28th. 1006.

Witness my hand this June 18, 1906.

J. A. Duncan, M. C.

BIG B0HE 8PRINGS.
We have put iu first class order the

beautiful grove at Big Bone Springs
for the season, and will entertain in tbe

best of atyle all picnic and outing par-

ties extending us their patronage.

Good refreshments served on short no-

tice. Horses and vehicle* given care

ful attention.
Boardbks

Boarders kept by tbe day, week or

month. Miluus* Cabbou*
Big Bone, Ky.

Protect roar

\/sb1iMSBhUpc

Circular mailed free.

With our secret fireproof safe.

It is handy and does not take
up any of your room—can be
placed in your wall or chimney
and defy the detection of an
expert. , Made from selected
material, by skilled mechanics,
and its capacity is the same as
any safe on the market at
double its cost.

All sizes, from 816 np.

JNO. A. FISCHER'S SONS,
COVINGTON, KY.

-OVE MOTTO X8-

"HONEST CLOTHING" at "HONEST PRICES."
We have the finest stock ever exhibited in this vicinity, in quality, pat-

terns, first-class workmanship, and we guarantee our prices the lowest.

NO ONE WHO VISITS OUR STORE CAN FAIL TO
BE MOST FAVORABLY IMPRESSED BY OUR

§3 Spring and Summer Suits
Each Carefully Selected and Perfectly Made.

MEN'S SUITS at. ........ ......... ...$5.o«r

MEN'S NICE CASSIMERE SUITS at $7.50

MEN'S FANCY CHEVIOT, CASSIMERE AND WORST-
ED SUITS .' $10.00 to $20.00

MEN'S FINE ALL-WOOL SERGE SUITS—Sin-

gle and Double-Breasted $7»5<>, $10.00, $12.50 and $15.00

Fine line of MEN'S PANTS at $1.00 to $5.00

BOYS' SUITS—Very Dressy, at. ., $4.00

BOYS' SUITS—Better gTades .$500, $6.00, $7.50 and $10.00

CHILDREN'S SUITS—Finest line of Norfolk, Double-Breasted

Buster Brown and Russian Blouse, at from $1.50 to $5.00

A complete line of COATS AND PANTS-^In Wool Crashes and
Serges. Just the thing for warm weather. .... . . $6.50 to $15.00

Big Line of Cottonade and Calmet Pants.

thing for Workingmeiti—

\A/ach
RELIABLE CLOTHIERS,

INo. I PIKE STREBT, f\ . . jj>
Cor. Modtoon Ave., »» V OYII)^Coi), XVy.

Dr.G.M.Terrill,
DENTIST,
Walnut Street.

LAWRENCEBURG, - INDIAN/

For_Sale.
The property In Florenoe, Ky., form-

erly occupied by Mrs. Clarissa Ashley,
deceased. For terms Inquire of

I. G. HAMILTON,
Georgetown, Ky.

4[

"A Square Deal to Every Mae, No More and no Less" <
<

~ That's the Right Talk. That's what we do and

Expect in Return Your Patronage.

\
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Last Thursday «*sa scorcher.

Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Hume were in

the city, last Thursday.

Prof. Bondurant, of Petersburg,

was in Burlington, last Thursday.

The Lawrenceburg fair will be at

hand almost before you realize it.

This is the day, the 26th of July,

to sow your turnip seed, wet or dry.

Boone County Pomona Grange
will meet with Mt. Pleasant Grange
next Saturday.

• Some good weather lastr week for

curing hay, and the farmers let

none of it waste.

The weather is too warm to begin

talking about going to Florida to

spend the winter.

A party of Erlanger hayriders

were guests at J. 0, Revill's one
evening last week.

Hewitt's machine was in this

vicinity last week and threshed sev-

eral crops of wheat.

There will be a big picnic at Har-

vest Home grounds on the after-

noon of August 4th.

Rev. Curry will hold an all day
meeting at Mt. Pleasant on the fifth

Sunday in this month.

The annual field day exercises of

the Grange will be heldj at Harvest

Home grounds on August 11th.

Several of the local canines have

passed in their checks during the

last week via the poison route.

The next term of the Boone cir-

cuit court will begin Monday, Aug-

ust 13th, Judge B. F. Menefee pre-

siding.

Horace Hewitt, of Aurora, was

the first to take out a license under

the new law to peddle sewing ma-
chines in this county.

It will be only a short time now
until the Katy-Dids will remind
you of the fact that frost is only

six weeks in the future.

Mesdames Geo. Kreylich, Nellie

Scott and W. T. Allen, the latter of

Bakersfield, Cala., were guests of

Mrs. W. L. Riddell last Friday.

There is not enough wheat in a

radius of five miles of Burlington to

make bread for the people of that

territory for the next 12 months.

Keep the weeds cut and your

premises will look better. Now
don't suggest that doctors ought to

make use of their own prescriptions.

Several of the doctors, viz: Mene-
fee, Sherrill, Sayre, Hafer and Til-

lev (the latter's wife accompanying
him) called on the Recorder while

in Burlington, last Wednesday.

Judge Caeon was having his

troubles with some of the county's

wards last week. He finally fur-

nished transportation for them and

told them to go their way and re-

joice.

The Boone county fair was given

another boost last week when the

William Kirkpatrick marketed a

considerable installment of his pui-

chase of lambs last week. He has

been moving them pretty fast ever

since the season opened, and his ac-

count at the doe© of the season will

show a neat balance on the right

side of the ledger, if his luck stays

with him.

The blackberry merchants are

busy, having commenced delivering

their goods last week. The rains

this month have been very favor-

able to that crop, which ought to

be large enough to produce consid-

erable revenue for those who turn

their attention to saving it for pro-

fit in the way of dollars and cents.

a Hard" Lot

of troubles to contend with spring

from a torpid liver and blockaded

bowels, unless you awaken them to

their proper action with Dr. King's

New Life Pills; tbe pleasant and

most effective cure for Constipation.

They prevent Appendicitis and
tone up the system. 25c at all

drug stores.
• m ^ a ——

—

BidB will be received for_ the

building of 5J miles of pike known
as the Verona and Mudlick turn-

pike, until August 4th, 1906. Plans

and specifications will be found at

"Orlf. ^WbKson's store, Verona^
Ky. For further information ad-

dress, W. M. Whitson, Pres., or

Joseph Cardt, Vice-Pres., Verona,

** •

Today of all days is the one this

scribe venerates, as upon it 58 years

ago he commenced the tempestuous
voyage of life, in which he has oc-

casionally encountered heavy seas,

but fortunately his bark has rode

them safely to the present time.

How soon he will put into port

cannot be told, but he is willing,

yea more than willing to continue

the voyage at least another half

century.

The rain last Friday afternoon

was accompanied by considerable

wind and hail in some localities,

some fields of corn being laid as low

as if a heavy roller had passed over

them, while in other fields the hail

stripped the stalks of their blades.

The creeks and branches went upon
the rampage and played havoc with

fencing and water gates. In some
places the rain did more harm than

good. Considerable grass was

caught.

Master Joe Revill's little black

and tan terrier created quite an ex-

citement at Judge Caeon's one day
laat week. The Judge had just set-

tled himself on the bench in the

county court for the trial of an im-

portant case, when he was sum-
moned by telephone to hasten

home. He adjourned court and
hurried home expecting to find his

wife very ill; but, upon his arrival,

he found that the aforesaid diminu-
tive canine had taken possession of

his domicile, and upon being ap-

proached by anyone behaved in a

manner that at once convinced the

Judge that it was suffering from a

well developed case of rabbies. The
Judge was going *jo shoot the dog,

but Master Joe, who was present,

and very much perplexed at the be-

havior of his heretofore docile little

pet, begged that its life be spared.'

Master Joe sent for his grandfather,

but he was afraid to lay hands on
the "purp," and finally Mrs. Fur-
nish was called, who, after consid-

erable strategy, captured the frantic

little animal, and by kind words
and kind treatment she soon re-

stored it to its normal condition,

very much to the delight of Master

Joe, who, up to that time, was
greatly exercised. The trouble was
the terrier was never in the country
before, and the change of scene and
conditions were so great that it be-

came badly rattled and created an
episode the equal of which bad not

occurred in the town for quite a

while. Before Judge Cason return-

ed to the court house the litigants

had adjusted their differences, and
when he took the bench again the

case was ready to be taken from the

docket, much to his delight, as he

thought he was in for a long,

tedious trial on an exceedingly

sultry day.

MASS CONVENTIONS

at Rabbit
month and

careful attention as soon

enti re premium! ist, appeared in the, first unnatural loosen ess

Recorder, and put everybody to

Mi88~Es8ie Parish entertained

quite a number of young people,

last Wednesday evening in honor

of Misses Parker Brown and Verlie

Kenney; guests of Misses Jonette

and Pattie Revill. It was one of

the gayest assemblages of young
people that has been entertained in

the old town in a long time. All

were delighted with the manner in

which Miss Essie officiated as host-

ess, and were sorry when the part-

ing hour arrived.
—— m * •

Bowel Complaint in Children.

During the summer months
ohildren are subject to" disorders of

the bowels which should receive

Obituary.

Margaret Jane Kirtley was born

May 28th, 1856, and departed this

life July 12th, 1906,

Hash, aged 50 years, 1

14 days. —.,—.^
She united with the M. E. church

South at East Bend under the min-
istry of Rev. Geo. Froh and was
strengthened and more firmjy

ground in the faith under the min-
istry of Bro. Humphrey and her

present pastor. With the excep-

tion of thirteen years when she re-

sided at McVille, she has always

lived in the vicinity where she

died. In 1872 she was married to

James Gaines Kirtley. To this

union was born one son, who sur

vives the mother. The husband
died in September, 1875, leaving

the care of the child and the battle

of life with the mother, who nobly

kept the charge and met and con-

quered the last enemy. Besides the

son, she leaves to mourn their loss,

a father, mother, four sisters and
two brothers, a number of other

relatives and a host of friends. But,

thank God, none of these mourn as

those who havi no hope. She was

an affectionate and indulgent moth-
er, a friend to all. She was faithful

and devoted to her church. She
loved and served her Savior. Her

To be Held August 18th to Select

Delegates to the District Con-

vention at Walton, Aug, 21.

To Nominate a Candidate for Con-

gress.

Be it Resolved. Tbat for tbe purpose
of nominating a Democratic candidate
for Congress in this the Hixth District

of Kentucky, to be voted for at tbe reg-

ular November election, 1906, mass con-

ventions be beld in each of tbe legis-

lative districts in this district on tbe

18tb day of August, 1906. at 1 o'clock

p. m., standard time Said conven-
tions are to be beld at tbe county seat

in each county, and in tbe cities of

Newport and Covington at such suiia •

ble places as tbe chairman of said dis

tricta shall designate by publishing no

tlce of same in some paper of general

circulation in said districts, at least ten

days prior to said convention. At said

Legislative District conventions dele-

gates shall be selected on the basis of

one delegate vote for each 200 votes or

fraction over 100 votes cast for the

Democratic candidate for President in

1904.

Said delegates so selected in each
Legislative District on the 18th day of

August, 1906, shall assemble in a Dis-

trict Convention to be beld in Walton
Ky., on ihe2lstday of August, 1906,

and then and there nominate a can-
didate for Congress to be voted for at

the regular November election, 1906.

The Chairman in each of the Legis-

lative Districts shall call said Legisla-

tive District Mass Meeting to order

and he shall preside until a temporary
Chairman has been selected.

The Chairman of this Committee
shall call the Convention heretofore

ordered to meet at Walton to order

and he shall preside at said meeting
until a temporary organization has

been perfected
Tbat if on the 4th day of August.

1906, there has been but one candidate

announced in writing his candidacy
for Congress in this District, to the

Chairman of this Committee, the said

Chairman shall call thiB Committee
together as soon thereafter as practi-

cable and said Committee shall declare

said one candidate the Democratic
nominee for Congress to be voted for

at the regular November election, 1906,

and shall certify said nomination to

the proper offices for record.

Be it resolved, That all known Dem-
ocrats and all young men who will be

legal voters at tbe next November elec-

tion, and who will agree to support the

nominee of this convention, sbali be

entitled to participate in this conven
tion. -

Tbat the delegate vote Is said conven-
tion shall be according to the ruels as

adopted hy the 8tate- convention in

June, 1904, and said delegate vote shall

bees follows

;

Boone county 10 votes

Campbell county 23

Carroll county , , 8 "

Gallatin county 6 "
Gjraot comity .-^...., 8

Kenton county 29

Pendleton couyty <••• 7 "

Trimble county 6 "

Eaj, drain, Mill Feed,
ALWAYS KEPT ON HAND.

Highest Market Price paid for Grain.

Fancy and Staple

GROCERIES.
I also have a nice and complete line of Fancy and Staple

Groceries and canned goods.

WIRE AND FENCING, AGRICULTURAL IMPLE-

ments, Buggies, Carriages, all kinds Fertilizer.

Owen S. NA/stts,
(Successor to R. B. HUEY & CO.)

WALTON, - - KENTUCKY.
We Don't GuesS
When we fit g-lasses. We have the

scientific instruments for determining
and correcting- any and all deffects of

vision. If your glasses don't suit you
perfectly give us a call. We take

pleasure in showing our method and

equipment. We do our own lens grinding and guarantee all our work.

Dr. N..F. Penn, wi,h Motch, Jeweler,

613 Madison Avenue, COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.

HOW ARE YOUR TEETH?
If you are particular about your teeth, you are particu-

lar about who Ih your dentist. Oive us a chance and we

will prove we not only do the best work, but for the

least money. All Work Guaranteed.
GOLD CROWNS, g* to 85.
BRIDGE WORK, 83 to 85.
GOLD FILLINGS. SI and IT*.

PLATES, SB *ai Co.

TEETH EXTRACTED, 25c.

GAS ADMINISTBRBD.

ftmEriEfln LlEnial EnmpHniL,
824* Madison Ave., COVINGTON, KY.

••*©

talking about the liberal premiums
offered again this year.

The painters engaged on the Re-

corder's office building, while man-
ipulating thelrscaffold, put out of

business last week, the office 'phone

and all those on the same line, by
demoralizing the wires.

Luther Adams, Willie Duncan
and Roy Clutterbuckwere very sick

several days last week. They suffer-

ed intensely with their heads a day

or two, it seeming almost impossi-

ble to find anything that would re-

lieve them.

People are living on the fat of the

land now. Vegetables of all kinds

•are plentiful; w ith~tfle~r3ack1>eTry-

"cobbteT and fated chicken on the

side. Verily the country cousin is

now in it so far as having plenty of

good eating is concerned.

The teachers who have not se-

cured employment for this fall and

winter are on the hunt for schools.

In some districts school begins in

the month of August, which is a

better month in which to teach

than some of the winter months.

Wanted—Gentleman or lady

with good- reference, to travel by

rail or with a rig, for a firm of

$250,000 capital. Salary. *1,072.00

per year and expenses; salary paid

weekly and expenses advanced. Ad-

dress, with stamp, Jos. A. Alex-

ander, Burlington, Ky.

it appears from the Alexandria

the I
honie was the preacher's home, and

4i „ she always stood in the front ranks
unnatural. » K̂

n« ^l-^fWB choicest friends. Her humble
bowels appears. The best medicine , ,

Hf &nd her triumphant

as
of

use nSr bowel complaint is

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy as it promptly

controls any unnatural looseness of

the bowels, whether it be in a child

La., papers that Mrs. Hoover was a

very great favorite with the people

of that little city; that her admirers

were found in eaoh and every re-

ligious organization there and that

all mourn nervosa, and sympathize

with the bereaved family.

Twenty Tear Battle.

"I was a loser in a twenty year

battle with chronic piles and malig-

nant sores, until I tried BucklenTs

Arnica Salve; which turned the

tide, by curing both, tilUipt a traoe

remains," writes A. M^nBruce, of

Farmville, Va. Best for old U leers,

Cuts, Burns and Wounds. 26c at

all druggists.

or an adult. For sale by every- re-

liable dealer in State of Kentucky.
» »

Wnti Corbin, Secretary and Gen-

eral Manager of the Continental

Building and Loan Association,

San Francisco, sends to this office a

copy of the Overland Monthly, con-

taining numerous photographs of

the recent dreadful disaster suffered

by that city. He says, "the earth-

quake and fire destroyed about

8600,000,000 worth of our property,

about >200,(t00,QQQ of it being insur-

ecL- Out citizens will he ahle_.to

collect about $150,000,000 of the in-

surance. The actual loss by the

earthquake wa8 about $30,000,000,

the balance of the loss being due to

the fire. Our city is doing good

work towards getting back to its

normal condition although we have

about 50,000 people in camp, but

buildings are being put up very

rapidly, so that by the winter sea

son there will not be many but

what can be accommodated. We
have had all the earthquakes and

fires we want at this end ol the con-

tinent and trust it will not be Ken-

tucky's misfortune to have our ex-

perience, even in a limited way."
a

;

—

Cared a Comrade of Cholera Morbus
and Saved His Life.

"W hile returning from the Grand

Army Encampment at Washing-

ton City, a comrade from Elgin,

111., was taken with cholera morbus

and was in a critical condition,"

savs Mr. J. E. Houghland, of El-

don, Iowa. "I gave him Chamber-

lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea

Remedy and believe saved his life.

I have been engaged for ten years

in immigration work and conduct-

ed many partieB to the south and

west. I always carry this remedy

and have used, it successfully on

many occasions. No person travel-

ing or at home should be without

this remedy." For sale by every

reliable dealer in State ofKentucky.

and lovely life, and her triumphant
death, assure us that she has enter-

ed upon her eternal rest. Let us

all strive to be prepared to meet

her beyond the veil. Her health

had been on the decline for some
time. Her sufferings toward the

last were intense, but very patient-

ly endured. Her funeral services

were conducted by the writer in the

presence of a large concourse of rel-

atives and friends. Her body was

then laid to rest near by to await

the trumpet call *on the resurrec-

tion morn. Good bye, dear friend,

but not forever. Our last meeting

on earth was blessed, but Oh. what
will it be on tbat Eternal morn,

when it is hoped your only son,

Ben, your other loved ones with the

writer and reader may join you;

W. L. Selby, her pastor.

A Card ok Thanks—We desire to

^express our appreciation and great-

ful thanks to the many friends and
neighbors who were so kind to us

both in service and sympathy dur-

ing the illness and death of our be-

loved mother, daughter and sister.

The Relatives.

Commissioner's Sale.

BooneCireuUCouri , Ky

.

Charles C. Appleton, Ac., plaintiffs

against | Equity.

Susie Appleton, Ac, defts.

By virtue of a judgment and order of

sale of the Boone Circuit Court, ren-

dered at the April Term, there-

of, 1906, in tbe above eause, I shall

Eroceed to offer for Bale at the Court-

ouse door in Burlington, Boone coun-

ty. Ky., to the highest bidder, at pub-

lic sale on Monday, 6th day of August,

1906, at 1 o'clock p. m., or thereabouts,

being county court day, upon a credit

of 6, 12 aud 18 months, the followiug

described property, towit:

Lying and being in Boone County
Kentucby, and bounded as follows:

2nd Parcel:—Beginning at a stone iu

the Bellevue and Petersburg road, a

corner with Henry Terrill; thence with

bis line s 48 J w 17.72 chains toa stone,

h corner with parcel I; thence with the

lines tbeieof n 46 j w 12 ehain a to a

SPRING IS COMINGS
-YOU WILL WANT SOME—

JXTESTTV FUR.JMITURB
The most complete stock at the Lowest Prices, is to be found

at the Furniture Store of

1?Lm A.* Steele, Rising Sun, Indian*.
Do not fail to get prices before buying,

oct-l tf Alt Stock bought before the advance in prices.

J. M. Eddins and Jesse Kirkpat-

rick loaded their outfit of tools and
material into a wagon, and left for

the Cason school house last Thurs-

day morning, and they are now
giving that structure a thorough re-

pairing, and will have it ready tor

the fall and winter term of school.

Pre. Laming, of Union, and Blan-

ton, of Erlanger, areTwo~veTeran
physicians, and their Burlington

Friends were glad to meet them last

Wednesday. Each of them has

been considerably indisposed dur-

ing the laBt year, but they have im-

proved considerably within the last

few months.

The following took the teachers'

examination last Friday and Satur-

day: D. M. Bondurant, Katie

Schwarts. Anna Miller, Ethel

Souther, Nida Dickey. Lucy Rus-

sell secured the appointment to the

Normal Department of the State

College.

stone; thence n 48 1-4 e 2090 lOOobains

to a stone in the aforesaid road; thence

with tbe road s 29 $ e 7 77.100 chaius

to a stone; thence s 13 e 31 links to a

stone; thence 8 21 Je 4 32 100 chains to

the beginning, containing 23 34.100

acres.
_

IstTarcel:—Beginning at a stone, a

corner with O. Snyder in the Bellevue

and Petersburg road; thence with said

road s 29 $ e 12 88 10ft chains to a stone

a corner with the 23 34 10C acra tract;

thence with tbe lines thereof s 48 } w
20 90.100 chains to a stone, another

corner of said tract; thence 8 41 } e 12

Hjhainato a atou*; a comeXLOf satd tract

irualmeofJELenry Terrill; tbeuoe with

his line a 48 1 wHlCIW chains to a

atone, corner to Mrs. Pauline E. Ap-
pleton; thence with her lines n 41 1-4

w 11 94 chaius to a stone; thence n 48 J

w 20 89 100 chains to a stone, Mrs. Ap-
pleton's upper corner on the Ohio riv-

ei; thence up the river n 33 J w 8 60
• - Q 36 i w 76 Hnkato a stone

a corner with Lot No. 1 iu the divis-

ion of the lands of Wm. Appleton,

dee'd; thence with a line thereof n 35

* e 40 64.100 chains to a stone, a cor

ner with O. Snyder; thence with his

line n 48 J e 16 54.100 chains to th» be-

ginning, containing 79 96.100 acres.

Tbe above described parcels of land

will be sold separately, but the shares

of the infant defendants, Susie Apple-

ton, Pauline Appleton, Edward 8. Ap-
pleton and Roy Appleton shall not be

paid by the put chaser of said land,but

shall remain a lien on the land bearing

interest until said defendants become

of age, or until the guardian of said in-

fants execute bond as required by sec-

tion 494, Civil Code of Practice.

For the purchase price the purchaser,

with approved security or securites,

must execute bond, bearing legal in-

terest from the day of sale until paid,

and having the force and effect of a

Judgment, with a Hen therein until all

the purchase money is paid. Bidders

will be prepared to comply promptly

with these terms. __ _—
J. A DUNCAN,

Master Commissioner.

H. G. BLANTON,

FUNERAL » DIRECTOR
LIVERY, BOARDING and FEE0

^Ui&^*m
Special Rate* to Traveling Men.

First-class Carriages for hire with

careful Drivers for Families, Par-

ties, Wt-ddings, Etc.

Lexington Pike, ERLANGER, KYr
'Leave Orders with J. C. Revill, Burlington, Ky."®«

W. Hill «fc Co,
Grocers, Commission & SEED Merchants.

Tested Field and Garden Seeds.
F
ttG

B
rade

d
sof FERTILIZERS, LIME, CEMENT AND SALT.

Largest and Best Stock of

^GROCERIES IirTHErnCTTYT^^
Sole Agents for the Celebrated

RARUS and GEM Brands of FLOUR.
When ih tbe City it will pay you to come and see us.

27 & 29 Pike Street, (Phone South 55) 26 & 28 W. Seventh Street

COVING-TON. KENTUCKY.

B. B. ALLPHIN. ^'°TT Chambers

ALLPHIN & CHAMBERS,

John Baldon threshed 1467 budh-

ela of wheat for H. G. Cropper, ot

North Bend. The crop of John

Green, of the same neighborhood,

yielded 30 bushels to the acre, 30

acres threehing 900 bushels.

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS,

-ttVERY, BO/VRDtftG fr FEEl> 5TABL.B.
First-Class Turnouts for Hire at all Times.

GOOD RAYMOND CITY COAL A SPECIALTY
WALTON, KENTUCKY.

For Sals.

The Dr. O. L. Terrill farm of 108

a ores- 35 acres good bottom land, the

remainder rolliDgand bill land. Well

watered, good house, barn and out

bu lldinge. ThiB farm is 2 miles below

Petersburg, near Aurora ferry. Price-

$3,600. For further particulars apply

to W. E. Vest, real estate agent, Bur-

lington, Ky.

C. L. GRIFFITH,
DEALER IN

REAL ESTATE
and Negotiable Notes,

WALTON. KY.
Ifyou want to buy or sell Town Prop*

erty or Farms, write me.
Write for printed list.



the recorder. LADY CURZON IS DEAD
A GLOOMY OUTLOOK FOR STANDARD OIL.

IV. I.. RIDDSLL, PublUhrr.

BURLTWOTON. KENTUCKY.

Z A- Window Box Mission.

Five hundred window boxes, of

proper size to fit the" average tene-

ment house window, are being manu-
factured in New York this year.

Equipped with the required screws

and wires and filled with plants

sturdy enough to grow even without

much encouragement, these boxes are

to be distributed among the denizens

of the city's crowded tenements.

This charming enterprise is conduct-

ed by the Flower Guild. Guild visit-

ors, calling wherever boxes have been

given, explain how flowers should be

tended. Facts related by some of last

year's visitors speak more convincing-

ly than mere statistics can of the bar-

renness of many lives. One woman
who received a box was afraid to wa-

ter it lest the water Injure the flow-

ers and spoil the box. Other recip-

ients were reluctant to pick off faded,

yellow leaves. "How do I know,"

asked one, "that these, being of such

a color, are not really flowers?" One
poor soul, relates the Youth's Com-
panion, hesitated about taking a box,

fearing that if the flowers should die

she might die, too. Reluctantly ac-

cepting one, she was one day filled

with terror to find that neighbors, liv-

ing above, had been throwing their

coffee grounds on the plants. But

brotherly love, it appears, exists even

in the tenements. Her neighbors

promptly stopped their practice when
they were told that it might cau%e the

woman's death. The boxes distrib-

uted last year were fully appreciated.

In several cases it was the man of

the family who cared for the flowers.

One man was inspired to add a soap

box in a second window, and plant

peas. The flowers were used by many
to deck graves of loved ones. One
poor woman carried her heavy bor

to her child's grave. Prizes are

awarded for the boxes that show the

best care. Last year the three prizes

awarded went to a little colored girl,

to a confirmed invalid, and to a small

Italian cripple. What "one who dwell-

eth by the castled Rhine," in his "lan-

guage quaint and olden," called "stars,

that in earth's firmament do shine,"

are not, it seems, mere pleasant com-

monplaces in all lives.

WAS WIFE OF FORMER VICEROY
OF INDIA.

DAUGHTER OF LEVI LEITER

Offspring of Chicago Dry Goods Mer
chant, She Married British Under

Secretary, Who Rose to

High Position.

London.—Lady Curzon, of Kedles-
ton, wife of the former viceroy of
India, who has been ill for some days,
died at 5:40 o'clock Wednesday even-
ing. She never quite recovered from
her serious Illness at Walmer castle,

Kent, in 1904, and the recent hot
weather brought on a pronounced at-

tack of general debility.

It was announced at the Curzon
residence that the final cause of Lady
Curzon's death was heart failure, but

The World's Coal Supply.
German statisticians are patient,

thorough workers, and the assurance

of a leading German technical journal

that the world's coal is sufficient for

reasonable future demands is backed
by elaborate tables that inspire con-

fidence. Germany's deposits are esti-

mated at 280,000,000,000 tons, or

enough, allowing for increased de-

mand, to last until the year 3000.

Great Britain and Ireland are not so
well off, but their 193,000,000,000 tons,

with twice the German consumption,
will hold out 400 years. Other Euro-
pean countries have a less extensive

outlook. Belgium's coal deposits are

estimated at 23,000,000,000 tons, of

France at 19,000,000,000, Austria 17,-

000,000,000 and Russia 40,000,000,000

North America is credited by this au
thority with 681,000,000,000 tons, or
about the same as all Europe. But
Asia and Siberia are believed to have
even a greater store of coal as yet
undeveloped. But calculations of fu-

ture demands upon the wealth of na-

ture sometimes break down in prac~
tice. The lumber supply of the Unit-
ed States was once supposed to be
adequate for several hundred years,
but the growing prices of the com-
modity show that already trouble is

-in- si^ht. The immense increase in
the use of steel and cement proves
that substitutes for wood are sought.
Forestry principles, remarks the St.

Louis Globe-Democrat, will conserve
the timber supply,, but it will take
time to apply them, and the country
will be fortunate If thoy become ef-

fective before the havoc reaches the
form of desert places.

LADY CURZON.

Bhe had been suffering from complica-

tions which were the sequel oLher ter-

rible illness of two years ago. The
funeral will take place at Kedleston.

Lady Curzon, of Kedleston, was
Mary Leiter, daughter of the late

Levi Z. Leiter, of Chicago, and was
in her own right the possessor of

$3,000,000. From Chicago the family

moved to Washington, and later trav-

eled extensively and entertained lav-

ishly. During a stay in England Miss
Leiter met George N. Curzon, eldest

son of Rev. Alfred Nathaniel Holden
Curzon, fourth baron Scarsdale. They
were married in 1895, after Curzor
had held the offices of assistant pri-

vate secretary to the marquis of Salis-

bury, under secretary of state for

India, anfl under secretary of state for

foreign affairs. In 1898 Curzon was
created First Baron Curzon of Kedles-
ton, and in 1899 was appointed viceroy
and governor general of India, which
post he resigned in August, 1903, and
was succeeded by the earl of Minto.
Daisy Leiter, one of the sisters of

Lady Curzon, was married to the Earl
of Suffolk and Berkshire, in Wash-
ington, December 26, 1904.

Nancy Leiter, another sister of
Lady Curzon, was married in Wash-
ington, November 20, 1904, to Maj.
C. P. Campbell, of the British army.
Lady Curzon leaves two daughters.

TO ENFORCE 8-HOUR DAY

FEDERAL CONTRACTORS MUST
OBSERVE LAW.

Radical Step Planned by President is

Favor of Labor—Prosecution

for Violators. *»

OHIO OIL INQUIRY ENDS;

COURTS WITHOUT POWER
PROSECUTION OF STANDARD
COMPANY AT CLEVELAND
DROPPED—TO BE CONTIN-

UED AT CHICAGO.

LA FOLLETTE ON RATE BILL

Wisconsin Senator Says Measure—Passed by Cuugi ess-Witt Have^tD

—

Be Strengthened.

Cleveland, O.—The federal ^ grand
jury, which has been in session
here investigating alleged violations

of the interstate commerce laws
and anti-railroad rebate laws, ad-

journed Tuesday afternoon without
bringing any Indictments. The in-

vestigation was directed particularly

concerning the Standard Oil company
and the Lake Shore Railroad com-
pany, and was the result of testimony
of witnesses before the interstate

commerce commission here recently
in which evidence of alleged rebating
by the Lake Shore in favor of the
Standard Oil company had been
given. The failure to return indict-

ments', it is officially stated, Was due
to the fact that the investigation de-
veloped the fact that the court here
was without jurisdiction of the al-

leged offenses upon which testimony
was given and that all of the evi-

dence secured here is to be trans-
ferred to the federal officials at Chi-
cago, where the cases are to be pros-
ecuted. Following the discharge of
the grand jury, which made no re-

port, District Attorney Sullivan gave"
out the following statement:

KrvHshillivan's Statement; T~

"On Monday Attorney General
Moody and myself met in the United

Milwaukee.-"! do not understand states attorney's office in New York

With great unanimity the preachers
of baccalaureates to young men grad-
uates this year have warned them
away from the pursuit of wealth.
This is a wide departure from what
has been dinned into American ears
as "success" for three-quarters of a
century. The Chicago Chronicle calls
attention to the fact that nobody, un-
less it be President Butler, of Colum-
bia university, has hinted that this Is

only a new extreme quite as vicious
as the old—that wealth still retains
and probably always will retain its

power in the world for good and 111

and that the vital things for man's
welfare are, first, how he acquires it;

aadL-Bec_Qiidly, what .uses- he makes
of it With these points wholesomely
guarded the rest will be plain sailing.

An eastern paper says a man was
recently cured of rheumatism by get-
ting 100 bees to sting him. It is a
wise provision of Providence that
bees can't understand English. if

they had known that they were doing
the man a service they would have
probably flown away, refusing to
sting.

the meaning of treason to party and
people if it means working for the
good of the people," said Senator La
Foilette wnen shown the interview of
Senator Heminway, of Indiana, in
which La Foilette is branded as party
traitor and enemy of the rate bill

passed by congress in that he worked
with the Democrats to load the bill

with amendments which would im-
peril its constitutionality

city and reviewed the evidence
brought before the present grand
Jury relative, to nllpged violations of

"The rate bill is good-se far as
goes," said Mr. La Foilette, "but
needs

the federal law by the Standard Oil
company, in connection with the
transportation and storage of its

products by the Lake Shore & Mich-
igan Southern Railway company. We
came to the conclusion that the afore-
said testimony fixed the legal Juris-
diction for indictment and"prbsecu-

of law, as they might be the subject
of prosecution in other Jurisdictions.
"Evidence valuable to the govern-

ment in any prosecution which may
be commenced elsewhere has been
adduced before the grand Jury, and
will probably at once be put Into
force and effect in the proper juris-

diction, probably Chicago, by the at-

torney general.

Court Lacks Jurisdiction.

"'It appearing under this statement
that, under the facts as they now
appear, there Is no lawful jurisdic-
tion In this particular judicial dis-

trict, the grand jury did not vote up-
on the question of indictments at all,

but the sitting of that body at the
present time was very important in

not only developing where the prose-
cution of the alleged offenses should
he had,, but also brought out impor-
tant testimony thai can be effectively
used all along the line, according to
the,programme adopted by the attor-

ney general in his earnest and vigor-
ous campaign against corporate and
individual violators of the 'Elkins
law 'aniL'the actio—regulate coin-
merce .among the states.'

"

Chicago Gets Cases.

Chicago. — District Attorney Mor-
rison has received a transcript of
the evidence taken before the Cleve-
land grand jury ln_ the Standard Oil

Inquiry and he is going over it with
Oliver E. Pagln, Bpeclal attorney del-

egated by Attorney General Moody to

have supervision of the prosecution of

the Standard Oil company. Messrs.
Morrison and Pagln returned from
Cleveland Wednesday. A special
grand jury will be called to he fir the

Washington.—Action of the great-
est Importance In labor circles Is con-
templated In a direction given by the
president to officers in charge of pub-
lic works at the Instance of Secretary
Taft This is to employ the govern-
ment's own officers to direct and pun-
ish violations of the law of 1902, pro-
viding except that in case of emer-
gency, work upon government build-
ings, ships and other properties shall
be limited to eight hours each day for
each workman.
An effort was made by the forces

of organized labor during the last
session of congress to secure legis-
lation to this end, but so effective
was the opposition of the great con-,

tracting firms that adjournment was
had without any action upon the
pending bill, though the house com-
mittee on labor consumed many hours
In listening to powerful arguments on
either side of the question.

Heretofore It has been the practice
of executive officers, when complaint
was made by labor unions that the
eight-hour law was being violated by
contractors building ships, construct-
ing public buildings, engaged In river
and harbor works and other public
enterprises, to reply that It was not
their business; that the law was bind-
ing upon the contractors and that if

the labor unions felt aggrieved and
knew of violations of the law they
should proceed themselves legally
against the offenders.

GEN. STOESSEL TO BE SHOT
Russian Commission Recommends

Death Penalty for Officer Who
Defended Port Arthur.

St. Petersburg.—The commission
appointed to investigate the surren-
der of Por.t Arthur has finished its

labors and recommends that Lieut.
Gen. Stoessel, the former commander
of the- Russian forces at Port Arthur,
bo dismissed from the army and shot,

tion elsewhere than in the jurisdic-

tion of the northern district of Ohio,
strengthening. I am going and Special Counsel Oliver E. Pagln

back to Washington next fall to fight confirms our Joint opinion in this re-
for these amendments, and unless spec t. This confined the inquiry be-
some of these changes are made the fore the present grand Jury to an In-
railroad^-question will betbe grear^vestlgitlHn 6FalT~aTleiea vloTaTTons
Issue of the next presidential cam-
paign. I had a talk with the presi-
dent before I left Washington, and
he told me the bill needed strength-
ening. He thought some of my
amendments were good, and said he
would study them this summer. He
congratulated me upon the work I
have done In Washington.

oil trust cases In ten days.

The prosecution will be directed
against the Standard Oil company
only, and not against the Lake Shore
road, as in Cleveland, at the begin-
ning of the session there. Should the
railroad company be indicted the offi-

cials are safe, owing to the immunity
baths they have received.

The grand jury must consider the

rebates paid the Standard Oil com-
pany by the Alton* road on business
between Whiting, Ind., and East St.

Lous. These rebates were uncovered
by the Garfield report.

ARKANSAS IS AFTER TRUSTS

All the chappies will be trying to
Join the Masons, now that they've
beard that King Edward's ancestor
.was a bricklayer.

Death of Diamond King.
London.—Alfred Beit, the well-

known South African financier, died
Monday. He had been in bad health
for some time. Mr. Belt was born in
1853 in Hamburg. Mr. Beit, who is said
to have been the richest man in Lon-
don, and who controlled the output of
gold In South Africa, was at one time
alleged to be forming a "gold trust," In
which the names of prominent Ameri-
can financiers were mentioned. He
gave large sums of money to the Red
Cross and other institutions, and re-
cently gave |500,000 to found a uni-
versity at Hamburg.

Work for Ohio Miners.
Canton, O.—Three thousand coal

miners in the Fifth Ohio district will
return to work at once as a result of
the settlement reached here by the
operators and miners' delegates. The
scale of 1903 was adopted.

Demonstration at Zola's Tomb.
Paris.—There was a demonstration

Thursday at the tomb of Emile Zola
commemorative of the acquittal of
Dreyfus. The latter sent a wreath of
roses and orchids. Dreyfus was greet-
ed with a perfect ovation.

Attorney General Sues Cotton Seed Oil

Mill for Alleged Violation of

the Anti-Trust Laws.

Little Rock, Ark.—Suit was entered

Wednesday against the five cotton-

seed mills of this city by Attorney

General Rogers and Prosecuting Attor-

ney Hohoton, charging them with be-

ing members of a combine In violation

of the anti-trust law and alleging re-

straint of trade. The suits ask Judg-

ment In the sum of $5,000 per day, ag-

gregating $130,000 against each com-

pany and asking also the revocation

of their charters In this state.

It Is the understanding In court cir-

cles here that suits are to be entered

against the remaining 34 mills as soon
as the papers can be filed.

Boy Bandits Sentenced.

Madison, Wis.—Walter O'Bryan
and OharleB Allinger, the Chicago
boy-bandits who held *p and shot

George Howard, of Blue River, Wis.,

were Friday sentenced to* six years

eai;h in the state reformatory.

Uprising Is Threatened.

El Paso, Tex.—Rafael Ysabel, gov-

ernor of Sonora, Mexico, visited El

Paso Friday en route to Mexico City,

to consult with President Diaz and
prepare for the threatened uprising

in that country September 19

RUSSIAN REDS BURN TOWN
Revolutionists Said to Have Started
Fire in Which Hundreds of Per-

sons Were Destroyed.

Samara, Russia.—The latest news
from Syzran is that the city is a heap
of ruins. Hundreds of persons lost
their lives In the flames. Several
men suspected of incendiarism were
lynched. Food for the starving in-

habitants of Syzran Is being sent from
here and from Saratoff.

No doubt Is entertained the burning
of Syzran was a revolutionary dem-
onstration. The government build-
ings and treasury were destroyed.
Syzran was an important commer-

cial and Industrial town 70 miles
south of Simbirsk, on the Syzran
river, near Its confluence with the
Volga. By the census of 1897 It had
a population of over 32,000.

Rockefeller on Way to Gotham.
Paris.—John D. Rockefeller sailed

for New York Friday evening. Mr.
Rockefeller declined to discuss the
announcements of legal proceedings
agalust him which are awaiting his
arrival in the United States.

Engineer Killed in Wreck.
Columbus, Neb.—In a freight wreck'

on the main line of the Union Pacific

near this place Engineer Fred Rich-
ards, of North Platte, Neb., was killed.

Several cars were derailed and traffic

stopped for a time.

TERRIBLE TO RECALL
live Weeks in Bed with Intensely

Painful Kidney Trouble.

Mrs. Mary Wagner, of 1367 rfbssutb
Ave., Bridgeport, Conn., says: "£ was
O weakened and generally run down

with kidney dis-

ease that for a
long time I could
not do my work
and was five

weeks in bed.
There was con-
tinual bearing

.£; down pain, ter-

$£? rlble backaches,
headaches and at
times dizzy spells

When everything
was a blur before

me. The
x

passages of the kidney
secretions' were Irregular and painful,
and there Was considerable sediment
and odor. I don't know what I would
have done but for Doan's Kidney Pills.

I could see an Improvement from the
first box, and five boxes brought a
final cure."

Sold by all dealers. GO cents a box.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

THE SHEPHERD'S CROOK.

City People First Learn Use to Which
the Implement Is Put

by Owner.

"What is a shepherd's crook used
for?"

The automoblllsts were out, far out
in the country. A summer sky of
bright, delicious blue smiled down on
them. An air' perfumed with turf
and flower scents fanned their cheeks.
The land was dotted with sheep,
which a shepherd guardeH. attended
by a shaggy and wise shepherd d^g.
"The use of a shepherd's crook?

Why," she said, "It Is a staff, a sup-
port, isn't it?"

--"But the crook—the crook handle

—

that Is what I'm speaking of. What
Is the use of that crook handle?" he
repeated/ .

She did not know. No one knew.
He called the young shepherd.
"These Ignorant people,'-—he said,

"don't know why a shepherd always
carries a crook. Show them what a
crook Is used for."

The shepherd smiled, and< approach-
a sheep, he hooked the crook around
Its hind leg, and drew it to him.
He hooked another sbeep's hind leg,

another's, another's. In a minute or

two he had hooked a dozen sheep.
"That's wot a shepherd's crook Is

fur," he Raid; "to grab holt o' the
sheep with. A shepherd without a

crook would be like a fisherman with-

out a hook."

LIEUT. GEN. STOESSEL
that Lieut Gen. Fock, who command-
ed the Fourth East Siberian division
at Port Arthur, be dismissed from
the army and undergo a year's hard
labor; that Gen. Relss, chief of staff

of Gen. Stoessel, be dismissed and
banished, and that Admiral Alexleff,

former viceroy in the tar east, Lieut.
Gen. Smirnoff, commander of the
Port Arthur fortress, and Gen. Ver-
nander be reprimanded. The formal
trial of these officers will take place
sliorlly.

Shelter Tents.

There Is a probability of the Aus-
tralian military authorities encourag-
ing the manufacture or Importation

of shelter touts, as used In Japan dur-

ing the late ^-ar. The tent consists

of a waterproof sheet with hooks and
eyelets, the weight being trifling.

Each, Japanese soldier carries one of

these sheets In his kit, and any num-
ber of them can be laced together,

the custom being for four men to

form a~ ^bivouac. Arms are piled In

the usual "way, and the • sheets are

spread over the pile weapons, afford-

ing shelter from both heat and rain.

They can be utilized in many ways
for sheltering the soldiers.

AGREE ON PEACE COMPACT

Representatives of Central American
Republics Sign Treaty on Board

United States Warship.

San Jose, Guatemala.—A treaty of

peace between Guatemala, Salvador
and Honduras was signed Friday on
board the United States cruiser Mar-
blehead, on the high seas off the Guat-
emalan coast.

There was a strenuous discussion
and some difficulty in reaching* mu-
tally acceptable conditions.

—The Mexican mlnlsterrlienor- Ganr--
boa, was active in assisting In bring-
ing about an agreement.

Judge Hargis Freed.
Beattyville, Ky—The Jury In the

Hargls-Callahan trial returned a ver-

dict of not guilty Tuesday, after be-

ing out 22 minutes. The men were
charged with {he murder of J. B.

Marcum. The verdict is the culmina-
tion of a long and bitter fight in the
courts to convict James Hargis and
Ed Callahan as chief conspirators In

one of the darkest crimes In Ken-
tucky history.

H. H. Rogers Loses Suit.

Boston.—A decision favorable to the
plaintiff was handed down Wednesday
in the United States circuit court in

the case of George W. Pepper, re-

ceiver of the Bay State Gas company,
of Decatur, against Henry H. Rogers,
of New York, In the buH to recover
$3,000,000 alleged to be due the gas
company in connection with the sale

of the Boston companies.

When Herbert Spencer was a boy
his father sent him away from homo
to school. The youngster became
homesick and with two shillings In

his pocket made his way home, over

120 miles, InrThree days, walking most
of the way/./fie did 48 miles the first

day and $ on the second. On the

third day &' friendly coach driver took
him most of the way for nothing.

BACK TO PULPIT.

What Food Did for a Clergyman.

A minister of Elizabeth town tells

how Grape-Nuts food brought hlra

back to his pulpit: "Some 5 years ago
I had an attack of what seemed to be

La Grippe which left me in a com-
plete state of collapse and I suffered

for some lime with nervous prostra-

tion. My appetite failed, I lost flesh

Eight Charged with Arson.
Marquette/ Mich.—A sensation was

sprung in Luce county when eight

residents of McMillan were arrested

on a charge of arson. • The arrests are
the culmination of a series of alleged
Incendiary flres.

Ambassador Sails for Home.
Paris'.—Ambassador McCormlck and

Mrs. McCormlck will sail for New
York Friday from Cherbourg on the
Hamburg-American line steamer
Amerika, for a short vacation in the
United States.

till I was a mere skeleton, life was-

a

burden to me, I lost interest in every-
thing and almost in everybody save
my precious wife.

"Then on the recommendation of
some friends I began to use Grape-
Nuts food. At that time I was a mis-
erable skeleton, without appetite and
hardly able to walk across the room;
had ugly dreams at night, no disposi-

tion to entertain or be entertained, and
began to shun society.

"I finally gave up the regular minis-
try, indeed I could not collect my
thoughts on any subject, and became
almost a hermit. After I had been
using the Grape-Nuts food for a short
time I discovered that I was taking,

on new life and my appetite began tc

Improve; I began to sleep better and
my weight increased steadily; I had
lost some 50 pounds, but under the

new food regime I have regained al-

most my former weight and have
greatly improved in every way.

"I feel that I owe much to Grape-
Nuts and can truly recommend the

food to all who require a powerful re
building agent, delicious to taste and
always welcome."
Name given by Postum Co., BattU

Creek, Mich, A true natural road tc

regain health, or hold it, Is by use
of a dish of Grape-Nuts and cream
morning and night. Or have the food
madp into some of the many delicious

dishes given In the little recipe booli

found in pkgs.

Ten days' trial of Grape-Nuts helpi
many. "There's a reason."

Look In pkgs. for a copy of the fa-

mous little book, "The Road to Well-
fllle."

*
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The terms skilled or skillful may be
30 broadly defined as to cover all hand
work requiring more than the exercise
of automatic action, and it may be so
narrowed as to eliminate any work
save that of extraordinary, or, at least,

of more than ordinary mechanical abil-

ity.

For the. sake of convenience, I pro-

pose to consider in this article all

hand-workers whose employment de-

mands the uso of their brain at the
same time that they exercise their
muscles. Such men may be classified

as brain-and-hand-workers or as hand-
and-brain-workers, in the one case the
brain doing more than the hand; and
!n the other, the hand accomplishing
more than half of the work.

The expert worker is commercially
one grade above the skilled mechanic;
by the combination of ability and ex-

perience, he does some particular kind
of work better than it can be executed
by the so-called skilled workman.
Neither the skilled mechanic, nor the

expert workman, nor anyone who em-
ploys both brain and hands, can be

classed as a laborer, or as a mechanic
In a purely mechanical sense. While
by the false ethics of an artificial soci-

ety the skilled mechanic and the ma-
jority of expert workmen are not con-

sidered the social equals of successful

workers in some other callings, they
are recognized at their full worth by
the representatives of civilized society.

And this recognition is advancing in

mighty strides, and sooner or later the

combination of brain an<riramr ^work
will rank so high that society will dare

file no exceptions to it.

The formation of gigantic monopo-
lies, the consolidations of capital, and
the fearful increase of business upon
paper. Cannot but produce a reaction

which will apprize work at work's
value, and render unto intelligent

workmen (he appreciation of high
progress The skilled workman is a

product of civilization, and progress in

no small measure depends upon the

work of his brain and of his hand. He
Is a builder of something, a maker of

.the tangible. The institute of technol-

ogy and the technical school are to-day

more vigorously pushing progress than

are many of our classical institutions

which teaah less of the necessities than
the realities of life.

Chances to Rise.

The bright, capable workman, with
a fair education, does not permanently
remain at a standstill in any depart-

ment of mechanics, unless, In spite of

his mechanical ingenuity and capacity,

he completely lacks ambition, a con-

dition which too often exists. Sooner

or later, he may become a foreman or

superintendent, and possibly a manu-
facturer.

The boy without pronounced busi-

ne8s or professional capacity stands a

better chance of success^ both in the

present and for the future, by entering

some trade which allows his hand to

do his hand's best, than by taking

chances with what he is probably un-

fitted for. ifThe bulk Of his work is

something which encourages and de-

velops his handicraft, he is reasonably

certain of rising from the ranks and
of earning a comfortable livelihood.

The workman is almost certain of per-

manent living wages.
"

If his mind takes little thought of

what his hand Is doing, an ordinary

mechanic he will remain; but if the

work of his hand comes under the in-

telligent direction of his brain, then

he will rise as high as his combination

of brain and hand will allow; which
may be only a few steps above the or-

dinary or to any heigh* «ren to thai

--of -manufacturer and proprietor

—

——
The ordinary mechanic, above the

laborer grade and beyond the appren-

ticeship step, earns from flO to $12 a

week on an average, and up to seven

dollars a day as a maximum. The
skilled workman, who is able to do

something beyond mere hand-work,

seldom receives less than tnree dollars

V a day, and from that up to five dollars

f a day. The expert workman often

earns as much as $2,000 a year, and
from that up to $5,000 a year, although

comparatively few receive the latter

amount. His average Income is prob-

ably not In excess of $2,000, although

there are by no means a small number
earning as much as $2,500 a year. The
foreman and superintendent, who are

either skilled workmen or expert work-

ers, and who are disciplinarians as well

as mechanics, are seldom paid less

than $1,000 a year, the amximum be-

ing not far from $10,000, and the aver-

age from $1,200 to $1,500 a year.

The terms foreman and superintend-

ent are, to an extent, analagous, and
frequently both offices are vested In

one person; but the superintendent

outranks the foreman, the latter being

•usually in charge of a department,

, while the superintendent is manager

of several departments, and has gen-

j eral oversight of the foreman.

: \ Skilled workntcn are usually in rie-

} mand, and are seldom out of work for

' more than a limited period. They are

i not as likely to be affected by depres-

sions in business as are those of or-

dinary capacity. Expert workmen rep-

resent the highest class of hand-work-

ing mechanics, and often grade with

foremen and superintendents.

The man at the top, no matter what
his calling may be, is a man of mark.
The best shoemaker In town Is not
often out of work. The best black-
smith has about all he can do. The
well-intormed and reliable engineer
works on full time. He knows some-
thing, and if that something be a com-
modity, he is likely to be busy year in

and year out, and his earnings will

give him all of the necessities and
many of the comforts of life.

Electricians as a class are well paid,
because where expertne s is required

good electricians must not only be
first-class mechanics, but must under-
stand the principles of electricity. To
an extent, at least, they are expert
workers. The railroad engineer is a
machinist, but he is classed above the
ordinary mechanic. He is a man of
nerve, of character, of presence of
mind, of discretion, and able to meet
emergencies. Without an abundance
of qualities beyond those of mechanical
ability, he would not be able to suc-
cessfully hold the throttle of a freight

locomotive.

Ability in Demand.
While shrewdness in business pays

better than skill in mechanics, and
while this business quality undoubted-
ly/wins a greater money return than
does any work of hand or of intellect,

yet the skilled workman is not without
opportunity for rapid advancement. He
is in no. sense a stjond factor in civili-

zation. As a matter of fact, he has a
right to be really prouder of his at-

tainment than has the man whose
wealth consists only of money. Wneh
civilization advances another peg, the
skilled mechanic, the man of brain
and hand-action, will have the same
social recognition as dees the rank and
file of our business and professional
men. The quality of skilled labor Is

rapidly growing better, r.nd is pro-
gressing by such gigantic strides that
it is only a question of time when the
intelligent work of the hand will be
considered upon the same plane as is

the work ol the brain, and there will

be no such thing as despised labor.

There will be little labor that Involves
muscle alone.

Comparatively few educational au-
thorities, or those who have given ed-
ucational ways and means intelligent

thought, are in favor of a classical col-

lege education for those who propose
to enter a mechanical trade; but the
educational opinion is almost unani-
mous in advising, for anyone who in-

tends to bo more than a common
laborer, a course in the technical
school of institute of technology, or, at
least, a Course In manual training. The
boy who enters a trade without, at
least, a partial technical education, is

liable to slay near the bottom, or to
rise very slowly, while the technical-
school-trained boy usually makes rapid
advances after his first year at work.
Of couise, experience teaches, but ex-
perience is citen too far away to prop-
erly iastrutt In the preliminaries. A
few yeais given to hard technical study
In a good trade school or institute of
technology will pay better In the end
than, ran any amount of working ex^

wnicn tMiouid precede actual expert

ence. The first few years of technics
school training give a foundation
which the actual Work lu the shoj

cannot afford. Experience need-; «du
cation for its economical development
The scientific or technical school dls

ciplines the boy's mind, and gives him
in the most economical way, the broat

principles of mechanics—the principle;

which experience teaches more slowly

Too much cannot be said to lmpresi

the would-be skilled mechanic wltl

the enormous ad vintage of a technlca
education, to be obtained In some high
grade institution, where the principle:

of mechanics are broadly taught. Tin

graduave of the polytechnic institute

or other technical school, will find hi:

diploma the key to a position.

It should be clearly understood tha
education, in Itself, will not product

the skilled workman or expert hand
worker. Education, to be of any use

must have something to work upon-
some natural ability In the first plaoa

Without this basic material, the Inoar

liberal education Is worthless, and cer

talnly has no commercial value."

DEAN OF WALL STREET IS DEAD.

GREAT FINANCIER DIED AT HIS
SEASIDE HOME

perlence. But on the other hand tech-
nical education without experience is

well-nigh worthless.

Exparience without technical educa-
tion is worth something. The " ebhv-
bination of the two wins success. A
thorough technical education, with ex-
perience, never allows its possessor to

remain at a standstill. He must rise,

and generally rises rapidly.

Technical Training.

No boy should begin to learn a trade,'

unites poverty requires It, until he has
received a good common ^school edtrr
catlon; and, if possible, he should en-
ter some technical school to be scien-

tifically trained for his work. Time
spent in a technical school is not,
wasted. It pays. Perhaps not during
the first year of active work, but dur-
ing the second year its advantages will

permanently appear. The well-edu-
cated band-worker is sure to outstrip
the untrained workman. It is a fact

that few well-educated and well-
trained mechanics remain in the rear
ranks, and that most of them are
either front-rank workmen, or are pro-
moted to command.
Let us tak? two boys of equal capaci-

ty and of equal trade opportunity. One
spends, say three years, in the tech-
nical school, and the other enters tne
shop immediately after graduation
from the common school. The latter

boy has three years trade-start of the
other. At the end of three year's the
first noy, educated and school-trained

for Ms work, enters the same shop. In
shop experience he is three years be-

hind the other, and for one or two
years the untrained and unskilled boy
may be his superior; but at the end or

five years the boy especially trained,

with a solid technical education back
of him, will outstrip the untrained boy
two to one, all things being equal.

EducUion fits for experience. Ex-
perience seldom takes the place of edu-
cation, and when it does, ft does so at

the expense of the Individual.

One's earlier years are, by nature
and by convenience, an absorbent and
educational period, In which it is nat-

ural and easy tor one to enjoy school
I study, and to acquire the knowledge

Aids to Success.
The boy of natural capacity, with t

willingness to work, and an ambitioi

to amount to something, finds that hii

education makes it much easier foi

him to market his ability; and, fur

ther, it enables him to develop mud
more rapidly than he could hope to d<

if he entered the shop directly fron

the common school. The man is madi
from the boy, not the boy from tht

man. As the crude boy is shaped, so I

the man likely to be. Therefore, tht

boy's educational years will probabli

be the most important ones of hit

whole life.

The world needs more skilled work
men and expert hand-workers. Thert

iff room for many more than are noa
available. These men, fay more thai

the business men, are the pushers o:

progress. They, with the farmer, art

producers of material commodities
They actually do something, somethlnj

which contributes to the roundnesi

and wholesess of life.

-A_liberal technical education is ai

asset: First, because it assists in de-

veloping ambition; second, because I?

broadens the mind and makes 1

adaptable to the work of both tht

mind and the hand; third, it disci

plines the mind, that the mind ma}
the mere master the muscle; fourth, i'

opens opportunity lor advancement;

fifth, ir is economical, because it ena
bles the boy to accomplish more .n i

given time, after he is fairly started' li

his work, than he could possibly effco

without this education; sixth, it lit.

him ior proprietorship.

The blacksmith, u-cless he is self-

taugnt, at an expense far greater in th/

aggregate than is the cost of teinj

school-taught, is many times mor«

likely' to remain a journeyman black

smith than is his neighbor who, hai

had the advantage of some sort ol

technical education. This trained mat.

will not long remtftn at the anvil. Ii

time, he will be master of many an-

vils and of anvil men. True, he maj
rise to proprietorship without the ait!

of the technical school^ butJm will Irt

promoted qulckeF^wlth this school-

taught education, and can hold his owt
better than he can hope to do other-

wise. This argument applies to othei

mechanical departments, much mor«

than it does to blacksmlthlng. It if

simply a question of going to one'i

work before the mincT aim hand ar«

economically and practically trained

or of going at It with mind and hand
especially trained and disciplined to d<

that work in the most economical an<

satisfactory manner.

Bested in Fight With Ravages of Old

Age—Left Fortune Estimated

at $100,000,000.

New York, July 23.—Russell Sago
died peacefully at his summer home at

Lawrence, L. I., at 4:30 Sunday after-

noon, in his 90th year.

His devoted wife, Dr. Edward O.
Janeway, Dr. Carl Schmuch and the
nurses who have waited upon him in

his last illness, were at the bedside.

The aged man, who had been uncon*
scious but a few hours before the end,
sank into his last sleep without the
least sign of pain, and only the doc-

tor's words, with his hand to the pulse-

less wrist, "It is the end," informed
those nearby that Mr. Sage had passed
away, so gradual and easy had been
the approach of death.

No specific cause can be assigned
for the death of Mr. Sage. Physical
infirmities have beset him in his ex-

treme age, causing his retirement from
active business something more than
a year ago, but he has shown remark-
able vitality and recuperative power.
He has recovered repeatedly from seri-

ous attacks, and seemingly In fully re-

stored health would be seen walking
upon tho streets or driving in the
parks immediately afterward.

Died of Old Age.

Abftut three weeks ago Mr. Sage was
forced Into bed by weakness and phy-
sical infirmities, but again the spark
of vitality seemed renwed, and his phy-
sicians were surprised at the marked
improvement in his condition. He waa
warned not to exert himself, and a few
days ago suffered a relapse, but It was
only in the last two or three days that

his illness assumed an alarming phase.

He failed to show any improvement,
and gradually sank until . he lapsed
into unconsciousness about noon Sun-
day, and died four hours later.

Up to the moment that he lost con-
sciousness, Mr. Sage was in full pos-

Finding a LeveL
I am not unfamiliar with the criti-

cism, which is sometimes merited, thai

the technical school-taught boy leaves

the iustitute with a head out of pro-

portion to his body, and considers

himself superior to manual labor. Un-

doubtedly this is the case in altogethei

too many instances, but if the boy hm
the right stuff in him this big-headed-

ness is only a transient affliction, and

will do but temporary harm. The tech-

nical school never made a wise mas
out of a fool, never made a mechanicai

-genius out of a boy whoeould
a board straight, and never will. II

simply gives the boy of parts a bettei

opportunity to use what is in him.

That is all it "can do, and that is all

it should do. It is tho boy's business

to do the rest. The more thorough th»

preparation, the greater the chance o:

success.

The rapid increase in manual train-

ing schools in our cities and largei

towns has done much to properly ^fl.

our beys, and especially our poor boys,

for lucrative positions. School boards

all over the country, and even In som«
of the smaller towns, are beginning to

appreciate the usefulness of the lech

nlcal school, and are establishing man-

ual training schools or classes. Not a

few of our manufacturing establish

ments are supporting training schools,

where the sons of workmen are edu

cated free of charge, or at nominal

cost.

The future of American manufac-

tures is, to a largo extent, vested in

the manual-training and technical

school of to-day. America cannot hold

the position she has worked so hard to

obtain, unless she does more than she

ever las done .before to educate tha

young in technical matters. Within
the next, few^years I expect to see a

technical or manual-training school

located in every country center as a

part ol the educationaLaystem. What
we have to do, we must do; but let us

prepare for what we have to do, so

that what we have to do may be ac-

complished at the minimum of exhaus-

tion and at the maximum of effective

ness.

There's economy In preparation.

session of all his faculties, and bright
and cheerful, talking and making apt
comments to the physicians and his

wife. He seemed to have absolutely
no fear, and was prepared to meet his

maker in peace.

Although Russell Sage was one of

the richest men in the world, with a
commaid of more ready*cash than any
other individual in this country, and
for more than 40 years a dominant fac-

tor in Wall street, his death will hard-

ly cause a ripple in the financial world,

so careful have his affairs been ar-

ranged.
His fortune is estimated at $100,000,-

000, but he left no children to enjoy
Its benefits.

MOTHER LAY DEAD

With Six Children Beside Her—Para-
mour Accused of the Murder.

Harrodsburg, Ky.—Cordie Sallee, 13,

leading her eight-year-old brother by
the hand and both drenched to the
skin, tramped into town and the giri.

REFORM THE PEOPLE BY FORCE.

The Rule of Tyranny is Again Revived

in Russia.

St. Petersburg. July 23.—An impe-

rial ukase relieves M. Goremykin of

the premiership and appoints M. Stoly-

pin. He also retains his present/post

of minister of the interior. M. Stichmr-

sky, minister of agriculture, has re-

signed. The parliament building was
closed Sunday and guarded by police,

who refused admission except to the
president and vice president of the
house.

With the imperial ukase^ dissolving

parltamehT, "which was promulgated
early in the morning, the curtain rose

on possibly the last act in the great

drama of the Russian revolution. The
people and the government now stand
face to face and upon the army de-

pends the immediate issue.

Even should the

—

government sue-

ceed in restraining an outbreak of tha

people the victory probably will only

be temporary and will simply confine

the steam for the fianl explosion. No
one doubts the sevrity of the storm
which will rise in the country in re-

sponse to the emperor's dispersal of

the men whom he welcomed two
months ago in the winter palace as

the "best men in Russia," but the die

Is cast. , |

told her uncle, Wm. Carter, and other

relatives that her mother, Mrs. Salida

Sallee, was lying dead behind a fence

a mile from town. The coroner was
notified. He at once went to the place

designated, and found the woman by
the side of the road with the remain-
der of her children, four in number,
huddled beside her dead body. Last
February Mrs. Sallee deserted her hus-

band and fled to Cincinnati with How-
ard Watts. They took with them two
of the latter's children and four of the
Sallee children, ranging in age from
4 to 12 years. The oldest child, an ex-

traordinarily pretty and bright girl, tes-

tified at the coroner's inquest that

Watts whipped her mother and cut her
on the head with a butcher knife, and
that the authorities there arrested him
and furnished transportation for her
mother and the children as far as Bur-

gin. On leaving the train at that place

the mother and children decided to

walk the four miles to this city. After

tramping to the edge of town the moth-
er lifted the little children over the

fence and all lay down together In the
rain to sleep. Cordie says that on
awakening at daylight she found her
mother dead, and with her little broth-

er she came In to Inform her relatives.

It is said the girl told a different story.

It was that Watts must have been
turned loose by the Cincinnati authori-

ties and must have come to Burgln on
the same train with them, though none
of the family saw him. Cordie be-

lleves that he must have walked be-

hind them on the pike, for shortly aft-

er they lay down behind the fence
Watts climbed over to where they
were and killed her mother with an
iron bar, that he then lay down and
remained until nearly daylight before
leaving.

Later.—Howard Watts was arrested

at the home of Samuel Watts, his

brother, in this cuonty, and is now in

jail. He denies most emphatically kill-

ing the woman.

GOV. BECKHAM

NEW YORK TOO SWIFT

Issues Open Letter in Regard to the

Democratic Primary.

Frankfort, Ky.—In an open letter to

Senator James B. McCreary, in which
he answers an imputation, given in the
Louisville conference as to the honest
conduct of the Democratic state pri-

mary, cast at the state executive com-
mittee, and the subcommittee having
the arrangement of the primary, Gov.
Beckham, in a ringing note for a
"square deal," tells McCreary that he
will meet him more than half way and
urges that every means possible be
used for the fair treatment of every
candidate, that every vote be counted,
that honesty and fairness be secured
to all, following his suggestion in his

formal card of announcement that ev-

ery voter shall be his own slatemaker.

In his letter, after taking Mr. Mc-
Creary to task for appointing a cam-
paign committee to "demand" of the
state committee a fair and honest elec-

tion, the governor calls on Mr. Mc-
Creary to go with him before the com-
mittee and request that each candidate

before tho primary bo allowed, In per-

For Miss Dodge, Who is Returning to

"Old Kentucky Home."

New York.—"New York is too swift
for me," confessed Katherine Dodge,
of Louisville, in Jefferson Market
court. "Just as soon as I get out of
this I'm going back to Louisville,
where the people sleep some of the
time." Miss Dodge, or Mrs. F. Wat-
son, which is another name she gave,
was arrested at the Gilsey house by
Policeman Klefnmyer for creating a
disturbance in the lobby. She is

young, pretty, handsomely dressed and
evidently accustomed to the society
of refined persons. Kleinmyer did not
want to lock her up, and, at Thirty-
first street and Sixth avenue, put her
on a car and advised her to go to an-
other hotel. She rode up to Thirty-
third street, got on a Broadway car
and went back to the Gilsey, where
she renewed the disturbance. Klein-
myer was summoned again and locked
her up in the Tenderloin station. The
prisoner created a sensation in the po-
lice court. She wore a white linen
cor'.ume, wrinkled like an accordeon
because of the limited station-house
accommodations she had been accorded
during the night. From her big light

blue straw hat depended about half a
dozen veils. She wore considerable
jewelry and was plainly afflicted with
remorse. "I live in Louisville," she
explained, "and came up here in June
for a good time. I've had a lovely
time and I paid my way. Last night
I went into the Gilsey house dining
room and there I saw a man with an-
other woman. I know that man. He
is a salesman for a Louisville whisky
house. I have given him money and
Jewelry and aided him in other ways.
I reckon I was justified in feeling pee-

vish when I saw him with that other
woman, and I suppose I made a fool

of myself. There is too much excite-

ment in New York for me, anyhow."
Miss Dodge was fined $3 and paid it

from a roll she had in her purse when
arrested. '- -r.

'*—

—

DID HER LOVER ASSIST?

Wealthy Young Woman Escapes From
Oak Hills Sanitarium.

Lightning Killed Five.

Manitowoc, Wis., July 23.

—

Vive, per-

sons are dead, two more are expected
to die, and a score or more are in-

jured, many of them seriously, as a re-

sult of a bolt of lightning striking the

grand stand of Athletic park just be-

fore a ball game. But- for the fact that

the accident occurred before the game
was called, and that only 150 persons
were on the ground, the list of fatali-

ties would have been larger.

Twenty Killed in Collision.

Charlotte, N. C, July 23.—In one of

the worst railroad casualties in the
history of this section about 20 peo-

ple^were killed and more than that

Injured as the result of a head-on col-

lision between a through east-bound
passenger train and an extra freight

near Buckingham, N. C. Many of

the victims are said to be negroes.

James M. Webb Dead.
St. Louis, July 23.—James M. Webb,

aged 76 years, one of the oldest steam-

boat joiners on the Mississippi river,

djed at his home here. He was born
In Allegheny county, Pa., and came to

St. Louis in 1849.

Constabulary Routed.
Manila, July 23.—At Barauen Lsjfte

Lieut. Williams and a force of 45 of

I

the constabulary engaged 500 Pala-

Janes in battle. The constabulary were
defeated, losing 14 killed, including

,
Lieut. James Worswick, Scout Mo*
Bride and 12 privates.

The Strike Called Off.

Atlanta, Ga., July 23.—The strike of

the linemen of the Southern Bell Tel-

ephone and Telegraph Co., which was
declared by the Electrical Workers'
union on April 10, was officially called

off by the officials of the union Sun lav.

Lexington, Ky.—Jeanette Carter, a
wealthy young woman who had been
confined at High Oaks sanitarium
here, is mysteriously missing, arfd her
description has been furnished the pqj.

lice. She is quite bright and pretty,

having "black wavy hair, with sparkling
blue eyes. She Is but* 18 years old,

and her home is In Texas. Miss Car-

ter Is ambitious to become a great
musician, and talks of going to Cin-

cinnati to enter a musical school. She
had on money at the time of her de-

parture, and wore no rings or dia-

monds with which sh ecould raise

funds. The trains leaving the city

were watched Sunday faternoon, but
nothing could be heard of her. There
is a rumor that she had a sweetheart,
and that she may have had assistance
in getting away. She wore tan shoes
and a blue skirt with white shirtwalsL

LAW IS VALID

Appropriating Money For Two Normal
Schools, Decides Judge Stout.

Frankfort, Ky.—Circuit Judge Stout
has handed down a decision refusing

son, to draw by lot, the place his name
shall occupy In the arrangement on the
official ballot, under the various offices

to be voted for, thus removing all pos-

sible doubt as to the "imagined ad-

vantage as to whose name shall be
first. Further, Gov. Beckham pro-

poses that since Senator McCreary and
himself are the only announced candi-

dates for senator before the primary,
"and as this is the first office upon the

ballot," that.they be allowed to divide

the election officers in each precinct

in the state equally between them. In
other words, that. Senator McCreary ha ;

lo grant an Injunction against Auditor

allowed to name two and Gov. Beck-
ham name the other two officers for

every precinct in the state.

LOUISVILLE DOCTOR

Waded Into River and Apparently

Tried to Drown Himself.

Cincinnati.—A man who says he is

Dr. John Leggett, of Louisville, Ky.,

tried to committ suicide by drowning
in the Ohio rievr. He walked into the

river at the foot of Vine street, but

was rescued b ya man in a skiff. About
3 o'clock he was seen to stagger down
the embankment under the suspension
bride. He was fully dressed, and a lot

of loungers on the river bank were
surprised to see him waed into the wa-
ter and keep on going until the water
reached his head. Then he sank from
sight. One of the onlookers got a
skiff and put after the man, who was
floundering about as the current car-

ried him clown stream. He was caught
before he lost consciousness and was
hauled to shore.

Hager and the board of regents for

the state normal schools on the appli-

cation of one Marze, in which it was
sought to restrain Auditor Hager from
issuing his warrant hi favor of the
board of regents of the normal schools
for the appropriation made by the last

legislature for the establishment and
maintenance of two normal schools.

Judge Stout holds the law to be valid

and constitutional, and directs the au-

ditor to issue his.warrant in favor of

the board. The decision Is a victory

for the board and is regarded as a

terrain*tlou ef-thfr sutt;

Two Girls, Drowned.
Bowling Green, Ky.—Lidia Williams!,

12. stepdaughter ol Asher P6tter, of

this city, and a 12-year-old daughter of

D. Markham, of this county, were
drowned in a pond. The girls were on
a visit to relatives in the country, and
went to bathe in a pond.

Black Will Not Serve.

Barboursvllle, Ky.—Judge James D.
Black, of this city, appointed a mem-
ber of the advisory board atthe recent
meeting in Louisville in the Interest of

Senator McCreary, will decline to

nerve on account of business oreasure.

Babe's Body Exhumed.
Lexington, Ky.—The .body of the

four-weeks-old child of Mrs. Etta Grif-

fith was exhumed at the local ceme-
tery and the stomach turned over to

Coroner P. H. Molloy for examination.

Mrs. Gri%th, the child's niother^ls In

jail charged with murdering the child

by poison.

The Lid To Stay On.
Columbia, Ky.—The county officials

are determined to enforce to the let

ter the law passed by the last legisla-

ture prohibiting the bringing of liquor

into local option districts. County
Judge Hancock and County Attorney
Smith are going after the violators

without fear or favor.

*•#••

Passenger Train Wrecked.

Lexington, Ky.—The west-bound pas-

senger train on the Louisville & At-

lantic road was wrecked at Valley
View, Ky. The engine and baggage
car jumped the track, but no one was
hurt.

Were Wide Open.
Covington. Ky.—Covington and New-

port were "wide open. " The saloon

men made a pretense of keeping tho

front doors and, the blinds on their

windows drawn, but no one had any
dlVdcnlty getting what refreshments he
craved.

Reduce Lumber Rates.

Louisville, Ky—A. T. Slier and
McD. Ferguson, members of the Ken-
tucky railroad commission, met at the

Seelbach and signed an order tor the

reduction of freight rates in Kentucky
on lumber and cross ties.

i^HM MM



BASE BALL.
Standing of the Clute.

Hluh. W. L. Pet
Petersburg 10 8 770
Burlington 10 4 714
Waltou » 4 6 400
Hebion „ 4 6 400
Belleview S 8 273

Burlington defeated the Walton
team again last Saturday afternoon
at Walton 6 to 0. Both teams put
up very last ball the first six in

ning<s neither being able to put a
man across the plate. Intheseventh
inning the break came, the lid flew
ofl and the balloon went up. Con-
ner was the first Burlington man
up in the seventh and got ftrst base
on an error of the short stop, but
was eaught afrthe heeie^ktte^Jack-
son hit to center for two bases:

White hit to center and sored
Jackson; Brady got to first on an
error; Clore struck out; Kirk got to
first on an error of the pitcher;
Smith hit to right field for two

THROUGH THE WILDS OF KEN- 1 through with us

TTJCKY IN 1863,

bases and sent three runs across the
plate; Hughes hit to center for two
bases and Smith scored; Slayback
out second to first, and thus ended
the swatting carnival. Walton went
out 1, 2, 3 as usual in the seventh.
In the eighth Conner hit safe to left

field; Jackson was hit by batted
ball and was out, White made sec-

ond out; Brady sent a two bagger
to right field and scored Conner;
Brady tried to steal. third and was
caught. Nothing was doing the
balance of the game. In each of
the last seven innings the first three
Walton men up retired the side.

Dr. Perkins, of Bellevue, umpired
the game to the entire satisfaction
of everybody concerned. Following
is the score

:

Burlington 000000510—6
Walton 000000 0—0
Struck out—Conner 15, Doin 9;

first on balls—Cqnirer72j7 Doin 1;

wild pitch—Buin; two base hits

—

Conner, Hughes, Smith, Jackson,
Brady. Errors, Walton 3, Burling-
ton 0. Total hits—Burlington 9,

Walton 6.

I told them it was not neces-
sary to be related to him to love
him, that you only needed to

know him as an honorable, hig-h

minded, honest, upright and
moral young- man, possessing an
affable, courteous, kind disposi-
tion that captivated and made
friends of all who came in con-
tact with him.

While this is sufficient, it is

not the chief reason of my being
here. While we sit here tonight
in this mountain fastness with
the sable curtains of earth's shad-
ow wrapped about us, when all

the world is supposed to be at
rest in the fond embrace of sweet
dreamland, I am net unmindful
of the fancy that over these hills

and mountain speaks from a quiet I weeping

~ The features of the game at Wal-
ton, last Saturday, was the work of

the two batteries, and Kirk's long
throw from left field cutting a run-
ner off at home, and Smith's throw
from deep center, catching a man
at third.

Petersburg defeated Aurora again
last Sunday 8 to 2. And Ed Ernste
wasn't in Aurora. What did it,

Bro. Cobb?

Petersburg team will play at the
Petersburg park next Saturday after-

noon.

Burlington and Erlanger ball

teams will play at Burlington Park
next Saturday afternoon. Come
"oudt" and see the game.

The Hebron and Bellevue teams
put up an interesting game on the
grounds of the former, last Satur-
day afternoon, in which Downey,
Walton and Cray did some most
excellent work in the box. The
score was 3 to 2 in favor of Belle-

vue. Five hits were made off of
Downey, while two were made ofl

of Walton and Gray each. Downey
struck out 6, Walton 7, Gray 4. The
features of the game were Gray's
sensational one hand catch of Dow-
ney's long line drive to left field,

-aTro^h^-battirif- of Bullock, Gray
and Johnson Flick. McCarty caught
a good game. With Downey on the
firing line Bellevua is astrongteam.

Following is the score b}' innings:
Hebron 10001000 0—1.
Belleview—.001 0000 2—3

saddle pocket
an old rusty,

little home in far away Gallatin
I hear the faint whisperings of
heartaches, of sighs, sadness
and sorrow from watchful eyes
and anxious hearts, solicitous of
our safe return and the ultimate
success of our sad mission.

It is 8 p. m. and our kind host
and hostess have retired. Frank is

up but my nap is cut short by the
return of our visitors of the prev-
ious evening. They seem shy of
the wagon. "Wall, 1 see yous is

still here," I said yes, we are do-
ing the best we can. Our horses
will feel better after the night's
rest and I hope they will be able
to haul us to town, "Wall, it

looks like they mite be after
making all this trip. Guess yous
will do. Course you're lying
bout the small pox, but I don't
blame yous. Some mighty bad
men round here. They would
kill you quicker nor cat for them
thar critters. Quess yous got urn
pooty bad skurd. Say wont yous
have something to drink?" Suit-
ing the action to the word he
went down in his

and came out with
honest John of a canteen that
looked as if it had been dead and
buried for many years^- Reader,
you may think this is coming
rather thick for short acquaint-
ance, so I will explain that we
recognize these men as the ones
who came in the schoolhouse
during meeting the day before
and had been following us to as-^

certain whether we had business
of our own or was trying to at-
tend to that of someone elses, and
becoming satisfied, and sociability
is one of their leading character-
istics, they had no better way of
expressing it than in the friendly
canteen. Properly interpreted,
this otherwise silent language
reads in plain English that there
is nothing with these men too
good for him who attends to his
own business and leaves theirs
alone. So while there are hun-
dreds in high places who are de-
frauding the people and govern-
ment out of millions annually if

you will turn your back, kind
reader, I will take one to the
health and happiness of the big
hearted man who is satisfisd
with an honest living and a few
pennies.

You gentlemen have followed
us from the church have you?

for .protection.
Fastening his cold, steel blue,
penetrating eyes upon me, he
said, "young man, I am goin. I

believe you're alright, but I am
goin to watch yous—they could
be a trick in this—if I see a crook
in you you'l not live to laugh
'bout it—we'll never be took alive
and befo I turn my boots up I'll

fix you." When he had finished
he was sitting on his horse as
cool as an icicle, with a large
navy colt's revolver resting on
the pummel of his saddle, and
pointing uncomfortably near my
direction. I was trying to feel

as cool as he looked, but must
confess a suspicious nervousness,
while I thought of all of the
mean things that I ever did, and
wondered what would be the re-

sult should I not live to see that
dear, sweet creature that I left

over the yard gate,

The Boone County Medical So-
ciety had a very interesting meet-
ing at the court house in Burling-
ton, last Wednesday. The follow-
ing members of the profession were
in attendance and nearly all of
them took part in the interesting
discussions :

Dr. J. Garland Sherrill, of Louis-
ville, and Counsellor for this Dis-

trict.

Dr. H. C. Lassing, of. Union
Drs. BlafftoTT and McCuttum7~or

Erlanger.

Dr. Menefee, of Walton.
Drs Hays and Hafer, of Bullitts-

ville.

Dr. Sayre, of Hebron.
.Dr. Murat, of Constance.

Drs. Tilley and Walton, of Pet-

ersburg.

Dr. House, of Burlington.
Dr. Sherrill took great interest in

the meeting and contributed largely

to it3 success. Many topics of in-

terest were considered during the
session, the business of which held
the attention of the doctors until

about the middle of the afternoon,
when it adjourned to meet with the
North Kentucky Medical Associa-

tion in Walton on the second
Thursday in August.

The session last Wednesday was
one of the most interesting and
profitable in the history of the so-

jciety.
» » >

The Hopeful road case which has

been on hand for some time was
finally disposed of in Judge Cason's

court, last Wednesday. Mr. John
T. Graven, whose land was taken

fot the road had excepted to the

viewers' report, on the grounds the

allowance made him for his land,

damages, <fec, was not large enough.

A jury had been summoned to try

the case, but a compromise was

made before the jury was called.

"Yes, and further nor that -we
was there whar you skeered them
fellers and we kinder wanted to
know what yous doin, and we
jest cotch our critters and
lowed. You see when a feller

comes in these diggins when he
aint sogers, we kinder want to
know what he is after." Did you
find us alright? I asked, when he
replied, "if we hadn't yous
wouldn't be here now." How
much farther tire you yoing? I

askedTfor since we had to pass
through Cap. Davie's country,
yet we were glad to have com-
pany even if we had to accept it

as a choice between two evils. He
answered, "don't know. We bout
outen terbacker and there aint
none in the country. If it wurnt
fur the Yanks we'd go with yous
to Mosco and get some fur the
boys." Here his comrade added
"and git some whisky to, we're
bout outen of that. " This shrew-
ed remark showed that they un-
derstood their business in their
effort to mislead us. Not suspect-
ing that we felt confident that
they -knew of the whereabouts, of
more whiskey in the mountains
than there was in Glasgow, but
we did not call their attention to
this matter. I told them that I

did not think that there were
any soldiers in Glasgow; that we
met Gens. Hobson and Mansou
going out, only tofind that they
were better posteaUian we were,
when he said that tBey were with
Hobsons army and knew that he
left about 1000 men to guard the
town and the sick." I suggested
that if they would go with us I

would see that they were not mo-
lested, that I would tell the sol-

diers that they were Union men
and we had got them to go come

apd that is sufficient for our pass.
'

IWe are-crossing Bail mountain,
on the summit of which stands
the lone sentinel marking the
spot.

[To be Continued.]

Meeting his piercing eyes as best
I could, I told him not to be
hasty and shoot too quick—to
put that pistol up, that it made
me nervous, but tor give us a
chance and if we betrayed him
shoot us, for we would certainly
deserve it, I did not mean to do
it but would see them through
and give them all the tobacco
that they could use for 6 months,
and would commence now as a
partial compromise, having a
goodly sized plug in my pocket
as I was young then and did not
know any better than to use the
filthy weed. Handing the plug
he drew a large, vicious looking
dirk, cutting off a large chunk,
he passed with permission to his
pardner, who did likewise, hand-
ing it back, not meaning to be
outdone in hospitality, he drew
his canteen and insisted upon us
taking another, to which I de-
murred, when he said positively,

"young man, we took your ter-

backer and you must take our
whisky."—Rather than be shot
dead there or anywhere else, I

would take a drink of good whis-
key any time- if it was moon-
shine. We were now steamed up
and ready to move, as our old
friend would receive greenbacks
and give them as change, Frank
settled the bill while, I procured
corn and assisted those two love-

ly little roses amid the thistles,

to prepare a nice lunch for the

day. With many thanks and
well wishes for future success and
happiness, we bade the dear good
people adieu and are again on
the road hoping that this bar-

ring mishaps and accidents will

be our last day in the mountains
of Old Kentucky and the rising

of another sun will find us in

God's country, the land of civil-

ization. Our escorts riding in

the advance I ventured the ques-
tion, do you ever see our old
friend Cap. Davie or his. men?
They answered, "yes, sar, we see
em purty ofen. " Arnt you afraid
of them? I asked. He turned
sharply in his saddle and blurted
briskly, "me afraid. I aint afraid
of the d— 1—there aint anything
in these hills that'll tackle us.

Yous jest come on and don't be
hunten something to git skured
at, we'll keep the ghost and hob-
gobblins outen your way. We
see an occasional mountaineer,
skulking through the bushes on
the mountain side. We are meet-
ing several pedestrians. They
all seem to recognize our escorts

LAWRENCEBURG
(INDIANA.)

FAIR
PROGRAM.

AUGUST 22, 23, 24, 25, 1906.

WEDNESDAY. ^
10:00 a. m. Exhibition of mules

on tract in front of grand
stand. Horses for draft.

1 :30 p. m. County trot and pace.
Farmers' road races. Specials

THURSDAY;
9:30 a. m. Cattle, saddle horses,

hogs, poultry.

1:30 p.m. 3:30 Trot. 2:50 Pace.
Half mile run. Specials.

FRIDAY.
9 :30 a^m.—Horses for

—

general
purposes. Sheep. Sweep-
stakes on cattle. Sweep-

stakes on stallions and mares.
1:30 p. m. 2:19 Trot. 2:16 Pace.

% mile Run. Specials.

SATURDAY.
9:00 a. m. Matched horses. Hor-

ses for light harness.
1:30 p. m. 2:28 Trot. 2:24 Pace*

Mile run. Specials.

NEW FIRM

OUR STOCK OF
—NICE, FRESH—

is renewed every week.
We don't pretend to sell away below
everybody ehie, but you will find

our prioes right

COUNTRY PRODUCE
taken at the highest market price

In exchange for goods.

G. G, Hughes,
ATTORNEYATLAW,

Burlington, Kt.
Will practice in all the court*. Prompt

attention given to all business

entrusted to me.

*Y. E. Jiiddell,

ATTORNEYATLA W,
Burlington, Ky.

Prompt Attention given to Collections
Will practice In all the courts.

S. Gaines,

I FEED IF 111
constantly on hand.

J. B. ROUSE & CO.,

Burlington, Ky.

ATTORJYEYATLA W,
Burlington, Ky.

Will practice in all the courts, and
promptattention given collections.
Offloe—Over D. Rouse's Store.

£>. E. Castleman,
ATTORJVEYATLA W,

The Association has gone to
great expense to obtain Special
Attractions for this year, and be-
lieves that no fair Association
ever put up a more complete pro-
gram than will be given at Law-
renceburg this year.

F. W. Kassebaum & Son,
GRANITE & MARBLE

MONUMENTS,
Burial Vaults and Cemetery

., gforh of all Kinds.

Wool Going Up.

Word comes from Montana and
Wyoming that wool buyers are

plentiful out there trying to con-

tract wool at 24 cents a pound as

shown in the following item: It is

learned that wool buyers are quiet-

ly working all over the western
country to induce sheep men to

contract this season's Wool clip at

prices ranging from 24 to 26 cents

before the spring rise in price oc-

curs, and prominent sheep men are

advising the flockmasters to hold
off for a better price.

Three years ago 15 cent wool was
considered a good price. The next
season it rose to 20 cents and last

spring, when predictions of 25-cent

wool were made, the statement was
ridiculed. Yet before the end of

the season many clips brought as

high as 26 and 27 cents. And now
30-cent wool is not only a possibil-

ity, but so confident are sheep men
that it will become a reality that

they refuse to contract their clips

at less. With an unexceptionally

fine winter, aside from the recent

storm, which did but little damage,

Wyoming flockmasters are facing

one of the brightest years in the

history of the wool industry in the

west.

Where the dirt roads had been,

recently worked, the rains have
carried all the loose dirt away.

«'
They say Bert Rouse is a splendid

hand to *raae" flowers.

Bui/ding Stone, Flagging,

Settees and Vases.

Office and Wareroom:
70 and 72 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.
IRA POPB Atent, Srul, Ky

Rogers Bros.

Geneal Merchants
!

BELLEVUE. KY.

Keep on hand a General Stock of
' MERCHANDISE.
Coal Kept in the Yard.

Country Produce taken in Ma

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice in the Courts of Boone
Kenton, Grant and Gallatin. Col-

lections pushed energetically.

J. o. CLORB,
B.

W. VI. DICKBR8OB
T. CLAYTON.

Clore, Dictaon ft Clayton,

ATTORJVE^YS-at-LAW
Will practice in the State and TJ. S.
Courts or Northern Ky., and South-
western Ohio. Cincinnati Office: N.E.
Cor. 6th A Vine ; Phone. Main 2029.
Mr. Dickersou will spend a portion of

of bis time at the Williametown office.

DR. L. H. 0RISLER,

VETERINARY - SURGEON.
Residence 1552 Scott St.,

COVINGTON, - - KENTUCKY.
Phone, Bouth 1»I8.

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,

DENTIST, of Latonia, Ky.

Will be at Burlington on Mondays
and Florence on Tuesdays, remainder
of the time at my borne over Weath-
erford's Drug Store. My work is all

guaranteed to give satisfaction.

PRICES BEASt NABLB.
Extracting Painless. For reference al-

most anybody in Boone county.

Notice to Tax-Payers.

The Taxpayers of Boone County are
hereby notified that I or my Deputy
will be at the places and on the dates
named below to collect 1906 taxes :

Florence, July 16th and Sept 10th.

Verona, July 17th and Sept. 11th.
Walton, July 18tb and Sept. 12th.

Bellevue, July 19th and Sept. 26th.

Petersburg, July 20th and Sept. 26th,

Beaver, July 23d and Sept. 17th.

Big Bone, July 24th and Sept. 18th.
Union. July 25th and Sept. 19th.

Bulllttsvllle,July 26th and Sept. 20th.

Constance, July 27th and Sept. 21st.

Babbit Hash, July 80th and Sept. 24.

Hebron, September 22d.

Gunpowder, September 27th.

Rich wood, September 28th.

Section 20 of Art. 8, New lievenue
and Taxation Law of Kentobky pro-

vides aa follows : "All State, county
and district taxes, except as otherwise
specially provided, shall be due and
payable on and after the 1st day of
March after the assessment, and all

taxpayers whose taxes are not paid on
the first day of November after the
same are due shall be deemed delin-

quent, and each taxes shall bear inter-

est at the rate of six per cent, per an-

num from the first day of November
after they are due until paid; and any
person or persons failing to pay then-

taxes by the first day of November in

the year following the assessment for

sneb taxes, shall pay a penalty of six

centum additional on the taxes

ueand unpaid. The sheriff or col-

lector whose duty It is to receive or

collect the taxes, shall collect the in-

terest and penalty and account for the

same in the same way in which they

are required to collect and aoooont for

Pay your taxes before November 1st

and avoid payment of penalty, Interest

and cost of selling your property.

Don't forget your Poll-Tax.
M. P. WINGATB.

Sheriff Boone County.

j. Telephone Mela %9*1.

Farmers Attention!
When you come to the

BUCKEYE SUPPLY CO.,

To get your supplies, bring your wives
along to see our Laundry and Dairy
Supplies. We have the finest line in
the city at Low Prices.

Tested Seeds.
Respt, BUCKEYE SUPPLY CO.

*OS Main Mlreet,

CINCINNATI. • O.
BAY T. BOOART. H. C. JKKBMIAH.

BOONE CO. DEP0SI1 BANK
(Incorporated 1886.)

Capital, $80,000
Surplus and undivided profits 87,000—)0(

—

Our facilities enable us to receive on
favorable terms accounts of individuals
and corporations. Collections prompt*
remitted for at Lowest Rates.

ERLANGER DEPOSIT BANK
' (INCOKFORATID 1893.)

EBLAN6ER ,
- - KENTUCKY

Capital Stock paid in 150.000
Siuplua 88.000

Careful attention given collections,
and remittances promptly made. De-
posit accounts solicited.

"Always Reliable."

W1HIND&C0.
Carpets, Furniture,

Stoves,

SlO-l i VJ. Fifth Street,

Cincinnati, • Ohio.

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

Boone Circuit Court

John K. Gaines by his next
friend, Laura Gaines, &©., Pills,

vs. }• Notice.
Absalom W. Gaines and Elmo

Gaines Adm'rs, Ac Defts.
The parties to this actiou are hereby

notified that the undersigned Master
Commissioner, will begin his sittings
to bear ptoof in this case In his office

at Burlington, Ky., June 28, 1906, and
will continue from day to day (Sunday
excepted) until July 21st, 1906.

Witness my hand this June 15, 1906.

J. A. Duncan, M. C.

Fine Jersey Bull.

Fine Jersey Bull—service lee $1.

Samuel Hall.

Every nerve is a live wire
connecting some part of the

body with the brain. iThey are

so numerous that if you pene-

trate the skin with the point of

a needle you will touch a nerve

and receive a shock—pain it is

called. Aches and pains come
from a pressure, strain or in-

jury to a nerve ; the more prom-
inent the nerve thegreater the

pain. When the pain comes
from a large nerve it is called

Neuralgia

wjhether it be the facial nerves,

or the heart, stomach, sciatic

or other' prominent nerve

branch. To stop pain, then,

you must relieve the strain or

pressure upon the nerves.

Dr. Miles' Anti-Pain Pills do
this.

"I suffered intense pain, caused by
neuralgia. I doctored and twe« vart-

wlthout getting- reliefsoul
akin

our medicines wit
until I began taking Dr. Miles'
Anti-Fain PDJs. They did me More
good than afi the medicines I ever
used. They never fail to cure my
headaches, and their use never leaves

•» ** •"»*««. BBCKMAN.
•67 W. 4th St., Brie. Pa,

Dr. Miles' Antl-P»aln Pills are .eld by
your druuglat, who will guarantee that
the first paokage will benefit. If It

falls, he will r*turn your money.
26 doses, as oente. Never sold In bulk.

Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind

W.E. VEST,
Real Estate Agent.
Farms Bought, Sold or Exchanged
Money to Loan on Real Estate,
Notes bought, sold A Negotiated.

MbT*AU communications addressed to
W. E. Vest, Burlington, Kj.

ANTHONY BENTLER,

AUCTIONEER.
19 Corlntton Avenue.

COVINGTON, - -

-*

*

KY.
Will cry sales anywhere in Boone or
Kenton county. Prices reasonable.

CHAS. GARNETT,
AUCTIONEER.
Will be in Burlington every court day.
Fees for selling stock reasonable.

Public Sales given special attention.

Dr. J. L. Adams,
DEWT1«T7 a\

208 F. & T. Bank Building,

ooviisrGrTOisr. - ky.
—will be in office^

At Erlanger every Thursday.

INSUREATHOME
The Farmers' Mutual Fire

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF BOONS COUNTY,

Is now completely organized and re
oeiving applications for Insurance.

ItsHATES areLOWER
Than those of any other Company and

gives the farmers of Boone Oo.

HITHERTO UNKNOWN ADVANTAGE
in keeping their property insured.

Average cost of insurance on $1,000
for a period of five years is $9 46, less
than one percent per $1,000.

Every Farmer In the County
should take a policy at onoe.

Edgar Cropper, Pres., Burlington," Ky.
Noah Tanner, V-Pres., Gunpowder,"
F. A. Ute, Treas., Florence, Ky.
Malohus Souther, Secy.,

R. F. D.—1, Ludlow, Ky.
R.B. Huey, Agent,Burlington,Ky. r k
J. E. Smith, Assessor, Burlington, **

Executive Board—Legrand Gaiues,
J. W. Conner. Solon Early,

-i

\

60 YEARS*
EXPERIENCE

Trade Marks
Dksion*

CORVRIQHTS Ac.
Anyone lendlnc a iketeb end detertpUon mar

quickly aioertaln our opinion free whether an

385&f SroSb^sS«a,
mteial notice, without onarge. In the ""'"",

Scientific American.
A hanrtiomoly lllimtratM weekly. Lament cir-
culation of arfyiolaiuiao Journal.

r t four months, »L Bold by all
, Tornu, 18 a

. _Jl newsdealer*.

COSeiBrosdwa,.(|BW
r

- Ot F St.. WethlBgtoo, U.

Take the Recorder.



It will pay you to ad-
j

rertiae your Buaineaa in
{

this Paper. Try it. 1 Boone County Recorder.
ESTABLISHED 1976.r

Subsciption $1.50 year.

Try It One Year.
|
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COMMISSARY.

July 27.— Naked truths make
many of lyg blush.
New Kentucky is having an epi-

demic of diptberia.
B. Cason made a business trip to

Bising Sun, hist Saturday.
There is one thing that no man

ought to have to spare—time.
Bex Berkshire is sporting a new

buggy, purchased at Cincinnati.
Ed Burres' little boy, Chas. was

taken quite sick Thursday.
Mrs. J. J. Walton went last Sun-

day to visit relatives at Frankfort.
Ed Burres and wife were calling on

Geo. Koons and wife Sunday even-
ing.
No man deserves credit for doing

his duty. Its a bill he honestly owes
humanity.
Johh McGuire, of Willoughby,

3>ent Sunday with his son Jasper, of
randview.
Did you ever notice that a busy

wife seldom needs the services of a
divorce lawyer.
Robert Kite and wife, of Middle-

creek, spent Sunday with his father
and mother, of Hamilton.
-Ed Kelly and wife, of Tabor, Ridge,

Ind., came over Saturday for a few
days' visit with relatives.
Miss Bessie and Ida Koons, of

Rock Branch, were shopping in Ris-
ing Sun, last Saturday.
Carl Rouse and wife were calling

on father and mother Rouse, of Long
Street, Sunday evening.
Frank J__.,__, __New Kentucky,

was circulating among' old acquaint-
ances here last Saturday. --.

. Zimmer will receive berries at
Commissary every other day—Mon-
day, Wednesday and Friday.

If everybody wore hats that fit

their lntellecJLa_jQt._oi_b.at8 would
have to have very large brims to be
noticed.
Road supervisor, B. C. Cason,

blasted ana removed the rock that
fell into the road at Rock Spring,
Tuesday.
The following patrons of our mail

route have ordered their boxes re-
painted and lettered : Nob. 4, 6, 8, 10,
11 and 21.

Misses Grace and Nannie Louden,
Lou and Josie West, of Scrapville,
were up to see the game of ball at
Commissary Saturday.
The rain, Friday evening, tore up

the Rock Branch road considerably.
Another of the large rocks toppled
over into the road at the springs.
Mrs. Ben Breeden and Misses W.

E. Mullinix, of Louisville, and Mrs.
J. R. Whitson, of Florence, were
visiting Mrs. Effle Sebree, Saturday,
and Sunday.
Shelby Acra and sister, Pearl, son

and daughter of Archie Acra, of Ris-
ing Sun, are spending a few days
with relatives here and picking and
putting up blackberries.
Ed Botts, of sorrel horse farm, and

his cousin, Mr. Given, of -Aurora,
were at Commissary Thursday. Mr.
Given was looking for a young borse
but prefers one broke to harness.
Mrs. Alice Zimmerman, of Miss.,

who is spending the summer here,
is visiting her brother T. J. Walton,
of Commissary. Mr. Walton, wife
and Mrs. Zimmerman, went today to
visit their aunt, Mrs. Harriet Wal-
ton.
The many friends and acquaint-

ances of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cant-
well, of New Kentucky, will be sor-
ry to hear of the death of their little

two year old boy. He died last Sat-
urday morning of cholera infantum
and was hurried Sunday in Salem
cemetery.

As we had an invitation, George
Grapp and daughters, Miss Bessie
and Ida and ye scribe went down to
Mrs. Laura Marshall's with the
koonaphone and 60 choice records of
koonaphone music last Saturday
night. Quite a number were present
and all had a pleasant time.
Lots of our young women would

have a conniption fit faint and fall
back in it if their beau should come
to see them with their breath per-
fumed with onions, but they will
ehin them half the night with the
smell of booze so strong on their
breath that it would intoxicate a
yearling calf. ______
W. _. Rouse has set an example

that all land owners should follow—
eut the weeds and briars along the
public highways along his farm. No-
tice, how nice the pike looks along
his farm compared with these grown
up with weeds briars and bushes.
Mr. Rouse has proven himself to be
an adept at trimming hedge.
' "Laugh and grow fat" is an old
saying. Don't giggle but laugh.
Laughter is divided into three
classes. The first class consists of
those who "ha, ha! '2 which means
that they are of a frank disposition.
The second embraces those who "ho,
hoi" which indicates a generous dis-
position. Those who "he, he I" had
better change their tone beoause this
style of laughter belongs to children
and adults of a weak mind.

Summer Diarrhoea In Children

During the hot weather of the sum-
mer months the first unnatural loos-
ness of a child's bowels should have
immediate attention, so as to check
the disease before it becomes serious.
All that is necessary is a few doses of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Di-
arrhoea Remedy followed by a dose
of castor oil to cleanse the system .Re v
M. O. Stockiand, Pastor of the first

M.J3. Church, Little Falls, Minn.,
writ-s: "We have used Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy for several years and find it

a very valuable remedy, especially
for summer disorders in children. For
sale by every reliable dealer in State'
of Kentuoky.

Next Monday is County Court day.

PETERSBURG.
July,27.—Petersburg is still enjoy-

ing a social boom. One evening last
week Misses Sara Parker and Alice
Berkshire arranged and conducted
one of the most delightful hay rides
that has ever been given from out
our town. They, engaged Cecil Burns
and his beautful team of gray mules
and started from the lovely home of
Captain A. B. Parker at 8 p. m. with
a gay and select party of young
ladies and gentlemen. They drove
out as far as Courtney Walton's and
returned to Petersburg at 11 p. m.
The superintendent of the parkthrew
open the gates and invited the party
in, where a most delightful lunch
was served by the young ladies and
enjoyed until after the midnight
hour. The young ladies of the party
were Misses Blanch Early, of Hoine
City; Hazel Kendall, of Dayton, O.,
Zerilda Smith, of Ludlow, and Sara
Parker, Alice Berksh ire, Edna Berk-
shire, Hazel MoWetrTy; lone Buch-
anon. Effie__Hensley and L_lie

Thompson, of Petersburg. The gen-
tlemen comprised Messrs. Dale Cole,
Harris Vail, Floyd Dils and Julius
Severn, representing five of the lead-
ing families of Aurora ; Will O'Brian,
of Lawrenceburg; Elmer McWethy,
of Memphis, Tenn., and your scribe.
By the way Elmer is one of our Pet-
ersburg boys, who has made his
mark in Memphis. He is getting $90
a month with the promise of an in-
crease.
On Wednesday evening, of this

week Mr. and Mrs. Ben Berkshire
entertained in honor of their niece,
Miss Margaret Jones and nephew
Mr. Clair Jones. - About 30 young
ladies and gentlemen. It is needless
to say that this was the most de-
lightful party we have attended this
season. They never give any other
kind. They are well prepared to 'do
so, possessing the handsomest and
most conveniently arranged house
for entertaining, in the county. The
evening was spent in varied amuse-
ments, which every one . present
seemed to enjoy. The first was a
bean contest. This consisted in the
gathering within a certain time In a
small sack that had been furnished
each guest, the largest number of
beans that had been strewn promis-
cuously over the floor. Two prizes
were given and were won by Mr.
Harry Walton, of Covington, and
Miss Hazel McWethy. The prizes
were two small drawings of Mr.
Jones. Though but 18 years old he
has chosen the art of painting as his
profession. He possesses a marked
talent for and has acquired a liberal
education and trained skill in this
art. The second contest was a pea-
nut contest. A bowl filled with pea-
nuts was placed upon a table in one
corner of the room and an empty
bowl in an opposite corner. The one
carrying the most peanuts on a case
knife from one bowl to the other in
two trips received the prize. Law-
rence Chambers was the winner of
this prize.
After these contests the guests were

sent out of the parlor and a ring was
hidden in a conspicuous place, and
the guests were called in to find it.

We were invited into the music room,
and several young people enjoyed a
dance. During the evening ice cream
and cakes were served.
Mr. Harry Jones, with his wife and

family, is spending his vacation with
his brothers-in-law, Messrs. Berk-
hire and Norris. His wife is a daugh-
ter of the late John Norris. He has
been in the internal revenue service
in-Wash ington, D. C. for 16 yoaw
Thursday Mr. Solon Early and sis-

ters entertained Mr. and Mrs. Jones
and several friends with a very elab-
orate dinner. On same day Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Hensley celebrated Mr.
Hensley's 50 anniversary with a din-
ner, to which a number of friends
were invited. In the afternoon Dr.
and Mrs. J. M. Grant entertained
about 40 of the kindergarten class
with candy, ice cream and cake in
honor of the fifth birth day of their
Eanddaughter, Miss Dorotha Dun-

p. She received a great number of
nice presents, among which was a
beautiful diamond ring from a Miss
Smith, who works in the Collector's
office at Peoria, Illinois. Mrs.. Smith
is a very warm friend of Mrs. Dun-
lap. Mr. and Mrs. J. I. McWethy
will entertain the Jones family next
Sunday.

ooo
BULLITTSVILLE.

Miss Jessie Conner of near here is

very sick.
The sick in this neighborhood are

on the mend.
•Mrs. Chas. Robinson, of Cincinna-

ti, is visiting her parents here.
Mrs. Johnny Garr was the guest of

Miss Lizzie Stephens, Thursday.
Sorry to hear that Dr. Hafer is go-

ing to leave us and locate at Florence.
Mrs. O. W. Gaines andmother were

fnests of Mrs. C. E. Stephens, last
riday afternoon.
Wm. Graves and family, of Hebron,

were the guests at Chas. Stephens',
Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Winston and son, of Idlewild,

were guests of her daughter, Mrs. C.
E. Stephens, Sunday. fc_. _
Addison Riddell and MrSs ' _ella

Roberts, of Covington, were calling
on friends here, last week.
The many friends and relatives of

Cassius Cropper, of Louisville, are
sorry to hear of his illness.

Mrs. Chas. Sh inkle and niece, Miss
Minnie, of Woolper, spent Friday
with Mrs. ShInkle's parents.
T. G. Graves has purchased a new

rig. Look out, boys! Temp will have
your best girl and gone before you
know it
Mentor Martin and Holman Hays

passed through here Saturday even-
ing onroute to Burlington on import-
ant business.

BELLEVIEW.
July 80—Past—res fine.
Gardens are doing alright.
Tobacco is very delicate and back-

ward.
Corn never looked better at this

time of the year.
Bob Green came to Bellevue Sat-

urday. He's alright.
Al Rogers and his father were in

Lawrencehurg, last Thursday.
H. D. Brady and Pep Snjfth took

In the ball game at Aurora7~unday.
Uncle Samuel Glore is very low

and not expected to survive ma ny
days.
Harry Roseberry has a shooting

bicycle. You can hear it quite a dis-
tance.
B. F. Rogers wants to know what

that log is across the road for at the
| toll gate.

Mrs. Elizabeth Snyder is visiting
her dauhhter, Mrs. Alice Powell, in
Aurora this week.
When you want a job of concreting

done call on Jake Cook. His work
gives satisfaction.-
Several from here attended the

basket meeting at Woolper school
house, last Sunday.
Elbert Kelly and Andrew Acra, of

Middle creek bluffs, were down Sat-
urday to see the town.
Thurston Rice, who has been out

west for some time, returned to his
native land, last week.
To improve yourself always watch

and try to immitate those wha are
doing better than you are. •

Garnett and Howard Huey, of
Commissary, called on their aunt,
Mrs. Belle Clore, lastSunday.
Bob Bradford and family, of Dear-

born county, Indiana, were down
this week to see Uncle Sam Glore.
The Sunday School festival which

was advertised to take place on the
4th day of August, has been called off,

Saturday, the 4th day of August, is

J. W. Kite and wife's wedding anni-
versary. If I'm not mistaken it is the
38th. •

'

Miss Blanch Kelly, of Bacon
Branch, returned home last Friday
from a week's visit with friends in
Aurora.
Mrs. Flave Louden, who has been

very poorly for some time, was able
to visit her mother last Saturday and
Sunday.
Mrs. S. P. Brady, of Burlington,

attended church here last Sunday.
She was the guest of Miss Julia
Dinsmore.

Billie Hest, who is living with J.
J. Walton, was in Rising Sun Satur-
day and Sunday, visiting his mother
and sister.
Dr. Williamson and daughter, Mrs.

J.J. Walton, are in Frankfort visit-
ing the former's aged father, jwho is
in very feeble health.
James M. Conner and wife, of Cin-

cinnati, were down last Friday and
Saturday, visiting their children.
Jim was looking at some beef cattle.
Colon Kelly, of Rabbit Hash, pass-

ed through Sunday enroute for home
from Aurora. He says health in his
neighborhood is very good, and crops
look fine.

Miss Mary Scott, daughter of Elijah
Scott, of Lick Creek, is staying with
Mrs. Belle Clore. Mrs. Clore is lucky
in securing such a worthy companion
and helper.
Oldaunt Nancy Dinsmore, colored,

who has been very ill for several
months died Sunday at 6:30 o'clock
a. m. She was buried in the family
burying ground on Monday.
Mrs. F. J. Rue and son, of Lexing-

ton, who were visiting G. T. Rue and
family, here last week, are in the
north end of the county visiting her
sister-in-law, Mrs. Lou Davis.
John Slageter, and wife, of Aurora,

who were visiting the latter's uncles
and aunts, G. T. Rue and wife, and
Dave Williamson and wife, nere last
week, returned to their home last
Friday.
We hope to meet many of our

brethren, sisters [and friends whom
we have not seen for some time, dur-
ing the protracted meeting, com-
mencing next Sunday at the Christ-
ian church.
Al and Will Rogers and Mrs. Belle

Clore shipped their wheat to the
Lawrencehurg Flouring Mills,
week, and received 72 cents
bushel for it. It over weighed
measurement considerably.
Pepper Smith has the best crew in

his tobacco warehouse that can be
found. They-get him out-early and
work him until it is late. They keep
him busy. Now comes the question,
what do they do? Ask Pep.

If W. W. Grant had $1 a piece for
each horseshoe,, nail he has driven
since he began shoeing horses he
could buy the town of Bellevue and
its suburbs, and then have money
enough left to buy a sandwich.
Your scribe had the pleasure of

visiting the gasoline grist mill of T.
Z. Roberts, on Middle creek, last Sat-
urday. His engine and meal room is

as neat and clean as a parlor and the
mill does first class work. The bread
made of the meal reminds me of the
grist we got 46 years a#o from his
father, who run a watermill. He
does not kill the life of the meal by
grinding too fast.

ooo
FLORENCE.

Mrs. Fred Utz entertained a num-
ber of friends at dinner, Friday.
Harvey Latham and wife, of Lud-

low, were Sunday guests of Nancy
Latham.
Miss Gladys Rouse was the guest

of Miss Iantha Uta at Gunpowder,
Saturday.
Miss Ada Latham has left for

Joliet, after a three weeks' stay with
her mother.
Phelps Walton and wife, of Point

Pleasant, spent Saturday and Sun-
day at Wallace Tanner's.
The marriage of Mrs. Veranda

Goodridge to Albert Beemon took
place in CovingtoA, last Saturday.
The Ladies Aid Society will give a

lawn fete and social in the Christian
church yard, Saturday evening Aug-
ust 4th.

last
per
the

MIDWAY.
Miss Mary Underhill is quite sick

of typhoid fever.
Geo. A. Slayback is sporting a

beautiful new buggy. &
Miss Dora DenTgan is the new ex-

change lady at the Hughes exchange.
James S. Finnell, of Greencastle,

Ind., was visiting relatives bere-re-
cently.
Miss Katie Green was called home

last week to the bedside of her broth-
er, Joseph, who is quite sick.
Several from here attended the

protracted meeting, Sunday, in pro-
gress at South Fork Christian
church.
A protracted meeting will follow

the regular meeting at the Beaver
Christian church the second Sunday
in Augnst.

S. C. Johnson, Albert Roter, John
Haley, William Gilpin and their
wives and Ed McCaltister, took in
the recent excursion at the Odd-Fel-
lows' Orphans Home to Lexington.

J. L. Jones and wife, John C. Mil-
ler and family, and John Henry
Reib and children visited their broth-
er-in-law, Jesse Gregory and family,
who lives just above Patriot, Ind.,
last Sunday.
Sunday week was children's day

at Hughes Chapel, and was observed
with appropriate exercises by the
children, at night, who acquitted
themselves in a creditable manner.
A large and well behaved crowd was
in attendance.
Under the influence of the refresh-

ing showers crops of all kinds, es-
pecially corn and tobacco, are show-
ing great improvement. So far this
immediate locality has not suffered
from the" effects of hail storms, cloud
bursts, water sprout or drouth.
One hundred and sixty six Sunday

school children ranging in age from
7 to 70 years, enjoyed the delightful
picnic in the grove at Big Bone
Springs. The crowd was composed
of members from the Hughes Chapel,
Richwood, Walton, Beaver and Big
Bone Sunday schools. Miller _ Car-
roll, who have charge of the grounds
collected a small admission fee at
the gate to pay for the wear and tear
of their swings, hammocks, croquet
sets, lawn tennis, Ac., of which the
picnicers made constant use! during
the day. At noon quite a number of
well filled baskets bobbed up, the
contents of which were spread upon
the grass, and after singing the Dox-
ology and a short prayer by Rev. J.
I. Mills, everybody proceeded i o par-
tike of this well prepared feast con-
sisting of all the delicacies of the
season. Prof. Limburgwas on hand
with his agrestic orchestra, and
made the historic old valley ring
with enchanting music at intervals
throughout the day. In the after-
noon Rev. C. A. Tague and Rev. J> I.

Mills eugaged in a heated game of
tennis in which Tague made a few
plays demonstrating he was not a
novice. The day was a/T^hat could
have been asked, being bright and
not excessively warm.

ooo
NORTH WALTON.

A good deal of sickness in oureom-
munity.
Oil well 250 feet deep and a fine

flow of gas.
B. B. A llphin spent last week buy-

ing mules.
Mrs. Grant Tomlin entertained rel-

atives last week.
Louie Demark was calling on his

best girl, Sunday.
W. N. Hind and wife, of Coving-

ton, were visiting relatives in Wal-
ton, Sunday «_

Dr. W. W. Smith and family, of
Louisville, were visiting friends in
Walton, last week.
George Hughes, of Hume , Illinois,

was visiting friends in Walton, last
week. He made the trip in his auto.
Miss Martha Lassing was visiting

at Judge Lassing's last week. While
here she enjoyed a nice horseback
ride.

Walton base ball club crossed bats
with Hebron, Saturday, and ' What"
Hebron did to them was a plenty.
Walton boys can say one thing, that
is the Hebron boys are. a nice, refined
lot of boys as well as good ball play-
ers. Walton will play at Hebron
Saturday afternoon, August 4th.

ooo
FRANCESVILLE.

July 29—Fine growing weather.
Some of the farmers are notthrough

with their meadows.
Miss Jessie Conner has been very

sick for several days.
Miss Mary Thompson, of Burling-

ton, is a guest of Bullittsburg friends.
Charles Beall and Emmet Kilgore

and their best girls visited the Zoo
last Sunday.
Harvy Tanner and wife, of Lud-

low, were guests at Harry Roberts',
last Friday night.
C. E. Graves found a coon asleep

under the pantry window, a few days
ago. He killed it.

Mrs. Nellie Marklan, of Cincinnati,
visited her aunt and uncle near here
last Saturday and Snnday.
A strange black face ewe and a lamb
have been on my premises and those
of Harry Kilgore for 5 or 6 weeks.
Mike Munts killed a black snake

the other day that measured 9 inches
in circumferenceand 12 feet in length.
Miss Grace Beall's party, Saturday

night was quite a success, notwith-
standing there was a party at Ezekiel
Aylor's the same night.

_«

-

The End of The World
of troubles that robbed E. H. Wolfe,
of Bear Grove, la., of all usefulness,
came when he began taking Electric
Bitters. He writes : "Two years ago
Kidney trouble caused me great suff-
ering, whioh I never would nave sur-
vived had I not taken Electric Bit-
ters. They also cured me of General
Debility.' ' Sure cure for all Stomach
Liver, and Kidney complaints, Blood
diseases, Headache, Dizziness and
Weakness or bodily decline. ' Price
60c. Guaranteed by all druggists.

county.
Since harvest was concluded the

social club has been revived, and
there have been several delightful
gatherings in thiB neighborhood. In
the matter of entertaining Messrs.
W> L. Cropper, N. S. Walton, Jas. T.
Gaines, Courtney Wn.1 ton M.nrt W O
Duncan cannot be excelled.

ooo
FERRY GREEK.

July 27.—Nice weather since the
rain.
Blackberry harvest is about over.

'

Miss Myrtle Vinson has been sick
for several days.
Alvah MoyerwFas-visitirfgh_saunt,

over on South Hogan, Saturday and
Sunday.
Mrs. Bert Peas was visiting her

mother and father of Greendale,
Thursday.
Misses Carrie aad Katie Black have

returned home after several days
visit with their aunt.
Qui tea crowd of young folks from

this vicinity attended the picnic at
White Water park on the 26th, and
all seemed to have enjoyed them-
selves.
While Andy Cook and wife were

returning home from Aurora, the
street car ran into him and killed
one of his horses, broke his wagon all
to kindling wood and nearly killed
his wife.

ooo
BIG BONE.

Wheat all threshed.
The com crop is looking flue.

Nip Bristow and Joe Green have
typhoid fever.
Mrs. W. R. Miller was very sick a

few days last week.
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Huey gave the

young people a delightful party, last
Tuesday night.
Z. T. Baker shipped 10 cattle to the

city, Sunday. He has a contract for
shipping at $1 per head.
The Grove is the most popular place

about here. Three large crowds as-
sembled there last week.
Mr. Simrall, wife, daughter aud

son-in-law, of Covington, are at the
Springs for a few days outing.

J. L. Jones and family and J. C.
Miller and family and John Reib, of
Lexington, visited Mrs. Jesse Greg-
ory in Indiana, Sunday.

HERE AND THERE.
Everybody prosperous and con-

tented.
Chas. Hensley has lost 5 hogs from

an unknown cause.
A large crowd attended the basket

meeting at Woolper school house,
last Sunday.
Cleve Reetor and Miss Mayme

Buchanan, of Petersburg, spent a
couple of days last week with W. O.
Rector and wife on Ashby Fork.
Miss Mae Cutter, of Cincinnati, is

spending her vacation with her
cousin, Mi's. Julia Rector, on Ashby.
She is a highly accomplished young
lady, equally at home in the parlor,
office, kitchen or hay field.

ooo
VERONA.

Some report the topping of tobacco.
About all the grain has been

threshed.
Jacob Showers has had O. K.

Whitson's store house repainted on
the out side.
Father Donelly is having the par-

sonage repaired and repainted, pre-
paratory to selling it.

Mrs. Laura Gaines is contemplat-
ing erecting a four room cottage this
fall on her land east of town.
Newton Powers is grading and

leveling his yard, which adds greatly
to the appearance of his premises.
A series of meetings is in progress

at the Methodist church, conducted
by Rev. Allen*, pastor, assisted by
Rev. John Green. Bro. Allen is a
gospel leader and will make it profit-
able to all who hear him.

ooo

FLICKERTOWN.
Mrs. Belle Lampkin is visiting in

Cincinnati, this week.
A large crowd attended the basket

meeting at Woolper school house,
last Sunday.
Cleve Aylor has a new, up-to-date

runabout. What girl will be the first

to ride in it?

Miss Mae Buttles, of Newport, is

spending the heated term with Miss
Lena Messmer.
Wm. Shinkle and son, Rossi, of

Lower Gunpowder, called on Ross
Shinkle, his brother near here, one
day last week.
Atty. Sidney Gaines, of Burling-

ton, was the guest of his brother
Stephen, at his hill-top home near
here, last Saturday afternoon.
L. H. Voshell, of Union, was a

pleasant caller here Sunday night.
He was on his way to Aurora to see
his brother George, who was sick.
Mrs. Ida Voshell and daughter and

Miss Eliza Lowe and Frank Voshell,
of Sparta, Indiana, visited relatives
and friends here last Saturday and
Sunday.
Mrs. Susan Millinix and Mrs. Mat-

tie Breeden, of Lawrencehurg, Mrs.
Whitson, of Florence, and Mrs. Mi-
ma Ryle, were guests at William Se-
bree's several days last week.

ooo
IDLEWILD.

July 80—Rev. Curry arid MrrThes.
Whitaker are guests of Mrs. Sallie
Goodridge today.
Mrs. R. C. Gaines is on the sick list.

Mrs. Lucy Walton is visiting at C.
W. Riley's.
Mrs. B. R. Gaines is entertaining

her sisters at her pleasant home.
James Brown is selling berries in.

Lawrencehurg at 6 cents a quart.
To the regret of his many friends

Dr. Hafer has located in Florence.
Mrs. Fannie E. Kirtley will teach

the coining year at Prestonville, Car-
roll county/ _______
The friends here of Mrs. F. P. Wal-

ton, of Covington, are glad to have
her with them.
Dr. Raymond Grant, of Louisville,

was among_Miss Bernice D_-m'(4£3«U8ste* ('ba8
Sunday guests.
Mattie Kreylich is entertaining her

schoolmate, Miss Alice TerrilT, of
Wrights Corner, Indiana.
At last accounts Cassius Cropper,

of Louisville, who was dangerously
ill of appendicitis, was improving.
** Miss Lizzie Graddy has returned
to her home in Lexington after a very
pleasant visit with her relatives here.
Wm. Brown and several relatives

passed here last Saturday, enroute
from Batesville, Indiana, to Bracht
Station, this State.
We are having delightful weather

for health, work and pleasure. After
tomorrow there will remain only one
more summer month.
Services by Rev. Skillman at the

Woolper schoolhouse last Sunday
were highly appreciated by the large
congregation that greeted him.
Miss Stella Cornier and Mrs. C. T.

Davis, of Ludlow, and Misses Lacy
and Mabel Kirtley, of Carrollton,are
guests of Mrs. James T. Gaines.
The tongue to the reaper James T.

Grant was driving, one day last week,
came out, and he was- thrown from
the machine and given a considera-
ble shaking up.
Mr. Editor, who is Warden of the

Penitentiary? My brother, W. P.
Hawkins, of Carroll county, was ap-
pointed Deputy Warden, recently.

—

[Eph Lilian! is warden.

—

ed.]
Mr. and Mrs. Winston Coffman, of

Covington, are guest* of his cousin,
Mrs. W. A. Gaines, near here. Mrs.
Coffman is the daughter of George
H. Davidson, our most esteemed ex-
Collector and now sheriff of Kenton

**•

ofMiss Pearl Aylor was the guest
Miss Kittie Tanner, Sunday.
Mrs. Rue, of Lexington, was the

guest of Mrs. John Davis, last week.
J. P. Utz is the guest of relatives

in Georgetown and Lexington, this
week.
James Beemon, who has been

quite sick the past week, is some
better.
James Kelly and family were the

Graven and
family.
Miss Sadie Beemon will teach the

fall and winter term of the Limaburg
school.
Major Popham and family enter-

tained a large crowd of friends and,
relatives with a dinner, Sunday.
Miss Ethel Tanner, of Gunpowder,

was the guest of her aunt, Mrs. J. W.
Utz, Saturday night and Sunday.
Owen Ross entertained J. W. Rouse

and wife, Harvey Tanner and fam-
ily and Chas. Youell and family,
Sunday.
H. L. Tanner, wife and two sons,

Lloyd and Fitz-Hugh,. of Gunpow-
der, were Sunday guests of J. W.
Utz and wife.
Elmer Underhill and Miss Lillie

Pell, of Covington, were visiting his
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. J. P.
Tanner, Saturday and Sunday.
C. S. Aylor, wife and daughter, E.

S. Aylor and wife, of Burlington,
and Mrs. Lloyd Aylor and Miss Irba
Snyder were Sunday guest__ol-T_-B_
Aylor and Miss Ada Aylor.
Misses Pearl Horton and Mamie

Davis and Homer Baker, Tanner
Garnett and M. I. Baker were visit-
ing Miss Nannie Pope Sunday. The
party visited the Cliffs in the after-
noon.

ooo
POINT PLEASANT.

July 30.—Emmett Riddell is on the
sick list.

Mrs. Addie Gaines is entertaining
her mother, Mrs. Utz.
Miss Carrie Ritter, of Ludlow,

spent the past week with Miss Virgie_P
RiIggSU
Mrs. Florinda Robinson is slowly

regaining her health after her severe
illness.

Mrs. H. V. Tanner spent Sunday
with her mother Mrs. Male bus
Souther.
Miss Eva Shaw Riggs, of Erlanger,

spent several days last week with
Miss Grace Russell.
Mr. James Popham and family

were the guests oi his sister, Mrs.
George Youell, Sunday.
Mrs. Hester Snyder, of Cincinnati,

has been visiting her sister, Mrs.
Alice Brown, for some time.
Bert and Charles Scott, of Kenton

Hill, were visiting their uncle, W.
B. Vickers, who was on the sick list

last week.
Mrs. Spencer Tanner is entertain-

ing her brothers, Claud Riggs and
family and Charles Riggs, of Bir-
mingham, Alabama.
Mrs. Everett Souther had for her

guests, Sunday, Rev. P. H. Duncan,
Mr. John Cornelius and Mr. and
Mrs. C. W. Robinson.
Miss Fanny Gordon and mother

returned, Sunday, from a visit with
Henry Gordon and family in Munoie,
and will visit relatives in this neigh-
borhood.
Rev. P. H. Duncan preached here

Sunday and will continue to do so
through this week. Several other
ministers will be present and a good
meeting is expected and good attend-
ance solicited.

[Neighborhood on 4th page.}

"Make Hay While the San Shines."

There is a lesson in the work of the
thrifty farmer. He knows that the
bright sunshine may last but a day,
and he prepares for the showers whioh
are so liable to follow. So it should be
with every household. Dysentery,di-
arrhoea, and cholera morbus may at-
tack some member of the home with-
out warning. Chamberlain's Colic,
CholeraandDiarrhoeaRemedy,whioh
is the best known medicine for these
diseases, should always be kept at
hand, as immediate treatment is nec-
essary,and delay may prove fatal. For
sale by every reliable dealer in the
State of Kentucky.

>
Wanted—A fresh cow—a good one

for making butter. Address Robert
Chambers, Richwood, Ky.

_______
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Slang In Society.

Is society giving up using the sllp-

Bhod clipped jargon which was talked

a few years ago, and which was open

to imitation? The affirmative is main-

tained in a society paper, but with re-

gard to this point the London Mall

writes: "I cannot say that slang is

going out among the smart set, but

It Is constantly changing, so that only

the Initiated—that is the chosen few

who are constantly meeting—can tell

which words are In vogue. Woe be-

tide any outsider who, trusting to

what he or she knows of ordinary

slang tries to Join in and do likewise!

"For what a certain exclusive sec-

tion of society indulges in is not slang

as the world in general understands

the term. It is rather a freemasonry

In language, a kind of secret code

known only to themselves—in fact, if

you will, their own particular slang,

distinct from any other. This little

language was invented by one of

themselves in a moment of inspiration

many years ago, and it has lasted with

modification to the present moment.

"To the outsider who is interested

one may say that it consists wholly

of abbreviations, and is therefore as

labor-saving an invention as the type-

writer; Thus in the words of the

smart set 'neury' stands for neural-

gia, 'champey' for champagne, 'divey*

for divide, 'umbey' for umbrella, 'Ken-

sey' for KenslngtonrahdTS onr~

"It Is almost too foolish to print,

but it is a phrase of modern life and

so may command an instant's atten-

tion. No, the Jargon of cliques and

sets will never die."

The Conscientious Villain.

No paradox is it, but demonstrable

fact, that, in a highly articulate so-

ciety, the gravest harms are inflicted,

not by the worsLmenu but by those

with virtues enough to boost them into

come coign of vantage. B. A. Ross,

In an article in the Atlantic Monthly,

points out that the boss who sells out

the town and delivers the poor over

to filth, disease, and the powers that

prey, owes liis chance to his engaging

good-fellowship and blg-heartedness.

Some of the most dazzling careers of

01 CAUSES BATTLE

JOHN DIETZ DEFIES SHERIFF
AND GUARDSMEN.

MANY SHOTS ARE FIRED

Son of Notorious Wisconsin Man and

One of Soldiers Wounded—
Women Aid in Fight—More

,

—^~ Trouble Expected.

fraud have behind them long and re-

assuring records of probity, which

have served to bait the trap of vil-

lainy. Not that these decoy-virtues

are counterfeit. They are, in fact, so

genuine that often the stalwart sin-

ner perseveres in the virtue that has

lifted him into the high place he

abuses. The legislator conscientious-

ly returns the boodle when he finds

he cannot "deliver the goods." The

hoss stands by his friends to his own
hurt. The lobbying lawyer is faith-

ful to his client. The corrupting cor-

poration-president is loyal to his

stockholders. The boughten editor

never quite overcomes his craft-in-

instinct to print "all the news there

Is." In a word, the big and formid-

able sinners are gray of soul, but not

black, so that chastisement according

to their character rather than accord-

ing to their deeds lets them off far

too easy.

Milwaukee.—John Diet's, the home-

steader who has held the Cameron
dam on Thornapple river in Saw-

yer county against the combined
power of the Mississippi Logging com-

pany and the state and federal gov-

ernment for the last two years, has

been victor in another pitched battle.

The stories are conflicting, but all

agree that a sharp fight took place

Thursday at the DIetz home between
Dietz and his family on the one side

and Sheriff Gylland and a posse of

half a dozen militiamen, sent by the

government from Milwaukee, on the

other.

One of the sheriff's men was shot

three times and seriously though not

fatally wounded, and Clarence Dietz,

a son of the douphty homesteader,

was shot through the head. Another
battle is expected.

Battle Lasts Over Hour.
One account of the battle is that as

soon as the sheriff and posse came in

sight of the Dietz cabin Dietz, his

wife, two sons and one daughter came
out armed with rifles. After the first

volley fruiu the ^Hets- side one of the

militiamen fell wounded, bullets hav-

ing struck him in the ankle, hip and

neck. The fusillade was returned by

the militiamen, and when the smoke
had cleared away it was seen that

Clarence Dietz had fallen. Then the

posse retired behind stumps and trees,

and for over an hour the battle lasted.

Fully 150 shots were fired. Dietz's son

was dragged into the house under fire

and the place baricaded.

Official Withdraw*^Men.
When it was seen that Dietz was

determined noTto give up, Sheriff

Gylland and his posse retired to the

Mississippi Logging company's camp
at Cameron Dam, half a mile from
Dietz's cabin. Doctors have been sent

from Ladysmith to care for the

wounded.
Dietz has stopped all lumbering on

the Thornapple river for the last two
years. He held that the logging com-

RUNNING WILDI
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COURT APPOINTS RECEIVER

FOR ZION CITY PROPERTY

POSTPONE GALL FOR STRIKE

REVOLUTIONISTS DECIDE
NOT YET RIPE.

TIMB

HIS ONE WEAK SPOT.

Fremiaent Minnesota Merchant Cured

'

to Stay Cured by Doan's Kid-

ney Pill*.

Several Manifestos Issued to People
*" —To Proclaim Russian

$T* Republic.

St. Petersburg.—At the end of

a long series of conferences be-

tween the representatives of the cen-

tral committees of the social demo-
crats, social revolutionists, peasants'

league, workmen's councils of Moa;
cow and St. Petersburg, the Group of

Toil, members of the outlawed par-

liament and professional leagues it

was decided not to attempt immedi-
ately to summon the people to de-

clare a general strike cr armed upris-

ing. The determining factor in the

decision was the advice of the revo-

lutionary military committee which
reported that the time was not quite

ripe. It was decided, however, to en-

ergetically push preparations and to

address manifestos to the army and
navy, peasants, workmen and the peo-

ple generally.

The manifesto to the peasants in

substance declares that the govern-

ment, having denied land freedom,

had dissolved parliament, in which
the peasants' hopes were centered,

and they now had no reason to wait

any longer. The manifesto to the sol-

diers and sailors tells them that they

are brothers of the masses who are

fighting for liberty and took an oath

not only to defend the emperor but

the country and that it Is their duty

now to side with the people. A gen- "I'll take It, Judge," the late comer
oral manifesto to the nation says the

4
said, wishing to pass away the time.

moment has arrived when the people

must take liberty Into their own
hands.— A separate -address was 4a?

O. C. Hayden, of 0. C. Hayden ft

Co., "dry goods merchants, of Albert
Lea, Minn., Bays: "I was so lame that

I could hardly walk.
There was an unac-

countable weakness
of the back, and
constant pain and
aching. I could find

no rest and was
very uncomfortable
at night As my
health was good In

every other way, I

could not understand
thiB trouble. It was just as if all the
strength had gone from my back.
After suffering for some time I began
UBlng Doan's Kidney Pills. The rem-
edy acted at once upon the kidneys,

and when normal action was restored,

the trouble with my back disappeared.

I have not had any return of it."

For sale by all dealers. 50 cents a
box. Foster-Mllburn Co.. Buffalo, N. Y.

THE CAMERA FIEND.

Man Was Not Satisfied with Ordinary

Amusement Like Taking
Pictures.

A walj-known criminal lawyer one
day sauntered into a police court Just

as a case was called. It appeared that

the defendant had no attorney, and
the Judge glanced about the room to

see whom he might assign to the case.

JUDGE LANDIS HOLDS TRANSFER
OF ESTATE TO VOLIVA IS

VOID AND ORDERS ELEC-

TION FOR GENERAL ....

v- .... OVERSEER.

Chicago.—John Alexander Dowle,

months ago repudiated by his Jol-

lowers as their spiritual leader , Frl-

day was declared legally to have no

personal or private claim to the vast

Zlon estate. Wilbur Glen Voliva. pres-

ent overseer and leader of the-revolt

against Dowie, was held also to have

no legal hold on the property. Judge

K. M. Landis of the United States dis-

trict court, in deciding the famous

controversy, placed the whole proper-

ty in the hands of John C. Hately as

receiver pending entry of a final de-

pany had no right to run logs through
| cree and designation of a permanent

Opposition to the endless flood of lm-

migrants is usually based either upon

the feai that they will destroy the

market for native labor or the belief

that they will lower the standard of

citizanship and morality. In either

case, siiys Youth's Compnnlnn, thfi ffiar

is directed against the immigrant him-

self. At the recent convention, in New
York, of the American Social Science

association, a danger less often consid-

ered was pointed out: that which

comes from the second generation. The
foreign-born population, according to

figures whieh were—giveaj-furnlshes

more than twice Its normal proportion

of inmates of penal, insane and chari-

table Institutions; but the children of

immigrants are three times as criminal

as the children of the native-born, and

twice as criminal as the immigrants

themselves.

his farm unless they paid for the

privilege. He demanded $10,000 and
the company laughed at him. It pro-

ceeded with the usual drive and
brought down 20,000,000- feet of logs

to Cameron Dam. There the men
found Dietz fortified. He notified the

foreman that if an attempt was made
to open the sluice ways and run the

logs he would open fire. As he Is a

dead shot with a rifle, no one was In-

clineoT t6~The~Joh.

Warned by Neighbors.

Arguments, threats and coaxing all

fell on deaf ears. Sheriffs have tried

to get him, United States marshals
have tried to serve papers on him,

all sorts, of devices have been tried,

but no service has been made nor

has he been taken.

Part of his strength comes from the

friendship of Ms neighbors for miles

in every direction, who warn him of

approaching enemies. Dietz has said

that he expects to die on his farm
with an empty gun in his hands.

Mil i t ia '

s H ands O ff D i etz.

trustee. He ordered also an election

by the people of Zlon the third Tues-

day of September as to who shall rule

them spiritually.

Long berore the hour set for the

announcement of the court's ruling

Overseer Wilbur Glenn Voliva and all

the leaders who assisted in the over-

throw of Dowie and many of his, fol-

lowers were in court, as were also the

loyal supporters of Dowie. Broken in

health and spirit, the hoary-headed

founder of Zlon was too weak to leave

Shiloh House at Zion City, and re-

ceived the first news of his defeat by

telephone.

The Ruling in Brief.

Following are the important points

in Judge Landis' decision:

Lands, industries and all property In

Zion held to constitute a trust estate

sued to the Cossacks.
In which John Alexander Dowie can Kharkov.—The revolutionists are
claim no individual proprietorship.

| actIve]y preparing for an armed
The conveyance by Voliva under

, uprl8lng and a reproclamatlon of
power of attorney from Dowie of the

the ^.p^Hc ot Kharkov in the
Zion property to Granger declared to

autumn> It wag determined in the
be "mere waste paper."

| meantlme to avoid conflicts with the

"By the way, what is the man
charged with?" the attorney presently

asked. <

An election ordered for the third
authorities. The revolutionists have

Tuesday in September, at which all
, lhe 6Vmpatnles ot a large proportion

members of the church living in Zion

City since January, 1905, may vote for

ecclesiastical leader of the church, if

there be more than one candidate the

i of the population.

xThe French vice consul here has

received very disquieting news' from

French Industrial establishments at
tabernacle to be used alternately for Yuzovka, the principal smelting cen-
campaign purposes.

| Mf ln the BOcth of Hussia> where 40,-

000 workmen have armed themselves

and have orgunlzed a disciplined rifle

legion of 1,000 members under former

army officers. The" Russian troops are

useless ln the emergency, having fra-

ternized with the strikers almost con-

tinuously. The workmen's demands

Madison, Wis.—Gov. Davidson Fri-

day said no request had been made
for militia to capture John Dietz,

who holds the dam at Cameron
against the Mississippi Log and Boom
company*—Tho governor added that

if the militia assisted in the attempt
they did so without authority. The
governor will take no action until the

sheriff's posse have been exhausted.

Publication of Leaves of Healing to

be suspended until after the election

except for one issue, which is to con-

tain the full decision of Judge Landis.

In due course the court is to make
provision for Dowie because of his

services in organizing-and developing

the estate.

Disposes of Bankruptcy Case.

Judge Landis began the delivery of

his decision at 11: 15 a. 'in., and the

reading required almost an hour. The
case decided was the one in which Wil-

liam B. Holmes, a resident of Ken-

tucky, and a stockholder in Zion in-

dustries, petitioned for a receiver. The
decision, however, covers all the ques-

tions involved and at the same time

disposes of the bankruptcy cases

against Dowie as, under the ruling,

Dowie's debts are the debts of the

trust estate.

Judge Landis' sweeping decision

sets at rest the controversy growing

out of the action of Overseer Voliva

in transferring the properties of Zion

from John Alexander Dowie to Gran-

ger. Millions are Involved, and all

Zlon, throughout the world, has

anxiously awaited the decision.

amount practically to confiscation of

the plants.

PREPARING TO PUBLISH RATES

"He's a camera fiend of the worst
sort, Mr. Brown," the Judge said

with a slight smile. "I expect to send
him to the workhouse for about three

months."
"What!" the lawyer shouted, indig-

nantly. "Your honor must be Joking.

Send a man to the rock pile for three

months for a little harmless amuse-
ment like taking pictures?"

"Well," the Judge said, mildly, "he-

don't take pictures much—It's .the

cameras he takes."

FOUR YEARS OF AGONY. /

Whole Foot Nothing Eiit Proud Flesb

—Had to Use Crutches-r"Cuti-

cura Remedies the Best on

Earth."

Interstate Board Offers to Cooperate

With Railroads.

"In the year 1899 the side of my
rlghtTfoot was cut off from the little

'oe down to the heel, and the physl-

lan who bad charge, ot me was. try-

ing to sew up the side of my foot, but

with no success. At last my whole

foot and way up above my calf was
nothing but proud flesh. I suffered un-

told agonies for four years, and tried

different physicians and all kinds of

ointments. I could walk only with

crutches. In two weeks afterwards 1

Washington.—Chairman Martin A.

Knapp, of the Interstate commerce
commission, on behalf of the commis-

,

sion, has directed a letter to all rail- »»w a <*ange g W g* Then I be

road companies and corporations ofsan using- CuttewSoap and Oint-

the United States calling their spc- ,

«»">nt °ften durin8 the /lay, and kept

cial attention to section six of the re- •
t «P for seven months when my

cently enacted railroad freight rate ™° *« healed up Just the same as

law. The section provides that every « * never had trouble- l3 eI^t

PEACE CONFERENCE ENDED.

Text of Resolut ions Adopted by Dele-

gates at London.

London.—The conference of the

interparliamentary union, after a

prolonged debate Wednesday, adopted

the following resolution:

BATTLE WITH PULAJANES.

Constabulary Routs Enemy In Clash

However 'much one may need money,

one seldom likes to hold a soiled bill in

one's hands. Retail merchants in vari-

ous parts of the countiy have frequent-

ly attempted to use only new money in

making change. But the supply is not

sufficient, and most of them have to

give it up after a while. One such

merchant has taken to cleaning every

bill and every coin taken at his store

before he gives it out in change. The

demand for clean money is now finding

expression ln Washington, where the

treasmer of the United States has late-

ly been urging congress to provide for

reprinting worn bills more frequently.

The reform would be appreciated.

DREYFUS INCIDENT IS DENIED

Count Bonl de Castellane has been

•o reduced in circumstances by recent

misfortunes that he is not able to do

anything but work, the one thing

which, of course, his sense of honor

will not permit him. to do.

King Alfonso and Czar Nicholas are

kept busy congratulating each other

upon their escapes.

Even as to railroad wrecks, they do

those tilings much nicer over in Bu«

ffttpiu

Alleged Assault on Major at Military

Club Did Not Occur.

Paris.—An official denial was Is-

sued Thursday regarding the rumor
that MaJ. Dreyfus had been assaulted
Wednesday by a brother officer at the
military club. The official statement
says:

"According to custom the officers of

the First Cavalry division gave a din-

ned to two newly appointed lieuten-

ants, and the minister of war author-
ized the officers, upon their unani-
mous request, to Invite MaJ. Dreyfus.
The dinner occurred and was marked
throughout by animated sentiments of

the most perfect good fellowship.
The officers separated towards 9:30
p. m. without the occurrence of any-
thing which could give rise to the ru-

mor put in circulation."

Not Mrs. Gentry's Slayer.

Poughkeepsie.—Fritz Consantlno,
the man alleged to have murdered
Mrs. Arthur W. Gentry, of Chicago,
January 6, last, is not the man wanted
by the Chicago police.

"The Interparliamentary union, now

assembled in London, expresses the

view that the second Hague confer-

ence should:

"1. By treaty define contraband of

war as being restricted to arms, mu-

nitions of war and explosives.

"2. Reasaert-an<L confirm the prln-,

clple that neither a ship carrying con-

traband of war nor other goods

aboard such ship not being contra-

band of war may be destroyed.

"3. Affirm that even between bellig-

erents private property should be as

immune at sea as it is on land."

The conference also adopted a res-

olution in favor of the discussion by

The Hague conference of means to

cut down the "intolerable expenditure

on armaments." Another resolution

provides that such national group

shall apply to its own government to

grant funds to aid future conferences

of the interparliamentary union.

The decision as to the time and

place of the next conference was left

ln the hands of the international coun-

cil. It Is expected that it will be

held in Berlin in 1908. The confer-

ence then concluded its-sessions.

The delegates were entertained at

lunchon at the house of lords. A dep-

utation of the visitors will be re-

ceived by King Edward at Bucking-

ham palace Thursday.

on Island of Leyte.

Washington.—The following ac-

count of the fatal collision between
the Philippine constabulary and
the Pulajanes in Leyte was received
at the war department—from—Ge n.

common carrier, subject to the pro-

visions of the act, shall file with the

commission and keep open to the

public for inspection, schedules

"showing all the rates, fares and
charges for transportation between

different-points on its- own route and*

between points on its own route and

points on the route of any other car-

rier by railroad, pipe line, or by water
whpn a through route and Joint rate

Wood at Manila, dated Wednesday:
"Sudden outbreak of Pulajanes oc-

curred island of Leyte. Two con-
stabulary detachments defeated; loss

12 in one case, 15 other, with arms.
One constabulary lieutenant - killed.

On application governor general for

use troops, under president's order,

"7uTy~37T>ave^directed Brig. Gen. Jesse
M. Lee, commanding department 9!
the VlsayaB, rush" enough troops to

scene of trouble to smother outbreak
promptly.

"Telegram from department of the
Visayas this morning reports en-
gagement between a detachment of

the Twenty-fourth regiment, United
States Infantry, and 360 Pulajanes.

Enemy's loss, 160; our loss, one con

have been established."

The commission will cordially co-

operate with representatives of the

carriers, and will freely discuss with

tliem all pertinent questions. Meth-

ods proposed by carriers should em-

brace those designed to effectuate im-

mediate 'substantial compliance with

the amended law as well as those in-

tended to be permanently applicable.

months now since I stopped using

Cuticura Remedies, the best on God's

earth. I am working at the present

day after five years of suffering The
cost of Cuticura Ointment and Soap
was only $6, but the doctors' bills

were more like $600. John M. Lloyd,

718 S. Arch Ave., Alliance, Ohio, June

E7, 1905."

"Cruising for Salvage."

One man ln New—York—

s

ays _he_

ESTATE IS LEFT TO MRS. SAGE

Outside of Bequests to Immediate Rel-

atives Widow Gets All.

makes a good living by what he calls

cruising for salvage. He goes about

in an automobtlo and follows novices

trying to operate recently purchased

machines. If the machines break

down nr ston he comes up in time to

offer his services as a tug or to offer

about half the value of the machln*
If the owner Is so disgusted that ho

wishes to sell.

The Erie Railroad has Just placed

orders for 1,600 new freight cars.

From the Standard Steel Car Com-

panyT-to-be—buHt-at-the-Sutleiy • Pa-r

shops, have been ordered 500 drop end

New York.-The will of Russell steel-underframe gondola cars of 100,

Sage, which was filed for probate Fri-

day, bequeaths all of his estate to his

widow, Margaret Ollva Sage, after the

payment of $26,000 to each of Mr.

Sage's nephews and nieces and $10,-

000 to his sister, Mrs. Fanny Chapln,

000 pound capacity, weighing 42,600

pounds - each, and 45 feet in length.

These are for delivery in January,

1907. For delivery ln Decemebr next,

the Erie has also ordered 500 flat cars,

to be built by the same company.

stabulary sergeant wounded,
casion for anxiety.'

, No oc-

Entire Crew Drowned.
La Rochelle, France.—The Danish

freight steamer Nlkobar, which ar-
rived Friday, ran down and sunk a
sailing vessel, name unknown, 15
miles off shore. All the crew of the
sunken ship went down with her.

Foreit Fires In Michigan.

Marquette, -Mich.—Serious foresL
fires are raging northwest of here.

The town of Birch, 15 miles dis-

tant, the scene of the extensive
operations of the Northern Lumber
company is in grave danger, and

_^\MAyor Culver, of Marquette, general
manager of the company, who Is at the
scene has telephoned for help. With
the sawmill plant and lumber and
timber, half a million dollars worth of

property is in jeopardy at Birch.

Former Monk is Dead.

Marshalltown, la.—Eugene Kraft,

'Who was found dead ln Chicago,

worked here as a printer. It was

stated that be had high family con-

nections ln Europe. He spent two years

as a monk ln a monastery ln Belgium.

of, Oneida, N. Y. Mrs. Chapln died ; These will bo- 40 -feet lu-leagth.with

since the will was made. The will »teel underframes and a capacity of

also provides that ln case any of Its' 100,000 pounds.

beneficiaries contested the probate of
j

At the American Car & Foundry

It they shall be cutoff from any share Company's works at Chicago there

ln the estate. There was nothing ln are building 500 produce cars for de-

the will to show the value of

Sage's estate.

Mr.

Six Men Hurt by Thrown Bomb.
New York.—Six men were Injured

Friday night by the explosion at Six-

teenth street and Third avenue of a .

bomb believed to have been thrown to be of 100,000 pounds capacity, and

livery in November and December
next. These are also steel under-

frame cars, 36 feet In length, and of

80,000 pounds capacity. At the same
company's Detroit works are building

for the Erie 100 Hart convertible cars

for delivery next January. These are

Lightning Destroys Courthouse.
Maryville, Tenn —Fire destroyed

the county courthouse, Harper's de-
partment store and warehouse, and
several other buildings. Loss $125,000.
The Are started in Harper's* store,

which was struck by lightning.

Visible Cotton Supply.

New Orleans.—Secretary Hester's

statement of the world's visible sup-

ply of cotton shows a total of 2,394,-

»65, against 2,666,379 last week. Of

this the total of American cotton is

1^87^56, against 8.39M79 last w««k.

Rob Jewelry 8tore.

Moscow.—Ten armed men
y
entered

a Jewelry Btore In Tverskoe street,

one of the principal business streets

of this city, si! zed several thousand
dollars' worth of gems and escaped.
There have been no arrests.

Supreme Court Justice Resigns.

Salt Lake, Utah.—Geo. W. Bartch,
chief justice of the supreme court of

Utah, Wednesday tendered his resig-

nation to Gov. Cutler, to take effect

October 1. Justice Bartch desire* to

resume the practice of law.

from an elevated railroad train. The
explosion took place in a group of

about a hundred plumbers who were
standing in front of Teutonia hall

waiting for a meeting to begin.

Indicted for Sugar Rebates.

New York.—The federal grand Jury

Friday returned to the United States

three indictments found as the— re-

sult of an investigation, of alleged re-

bating on sugar from the American
Sugar Refining company.

Big Lease at Frisco.

San Francisco.—The old site of the

St. Ignatius' church and college, com-

prising an entire block, was leased to

Wanamaker & Brown, of Philadel-

phia. The transaction is one of the

laraest since the fire.

will weigh 43,000 pounds each. They
will be 41 feet 6 inches in length, with

wood bodies and steel underframes.

Five new electric cars for the

Rochester division have been ordered

from the St. Louis Car company for

the line to ML Morris now being elec-

trically equipped. Four of these are

passenger cars and the fifth a com-

bination passenger and baggage car.

Each will be equipped with four 76-

Horsepower Westlnghouiie motors.

Railway Tariff Simplified.

Germany has just revised its rail-

way tariff, which ' Involves a multi-

plication of tickets. It Is calculated

that a traveler with a small family

going from Mulhouse to Bale will find

himself furnished with 60 -tickets, In

idltioa. to -which arc those for bag
CSV
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RIGID INSPECTION OF MEAT
CERTAIN UNDER NEW RULES

Secretary of Agriculture Wilson Pro-
r mulgates Regulations for the Guid-

ance of Packers and Federcl

Overseers at Packing Plants*

Washington.—Secretary Wilson has
Tnadc public the regulations under the

new law governing the Inspection of

meat products for interstate and for-

eign trade. They do not, however,
cover the subject of interstate trans-

portation of meat or the microscopic

inspection of pork for export. Regu-

lations on these subjects, it was
stated, will be issued later.

The general regulations provide

that the scope of the inspection shall

cover all slaughtering, packing, meat-

canning, salting, rendering or sim-

ilar establishments whose meats or

meat food products, in whole or In

part, enter into interstate or foreign

commerce, unless exempted from in-

spection by the secretary of agricul-

ture. Under the law the only estab-

lishments which may be exempted by

the secretary are retail butchers and
retail dealers supplying their custom-
ers in interstate or foreign trade, but

even those exempted classes are re-

quired to submit to the secretary an
application for exemption.

- Sanitary Regulations.

Sanitary regulations require the

establishments In which animals are

alanftpjprpri ™* niont nnH meat food
products are prepared, packed, stored

or handled to be suitably lighted arid

ventilated, and to be maintained in a
-sanitary condition. All portions of

the buildings mti3t be whitewashed
or painted, or where this is imprac-

ticable, they must be washed, scraped

or otherwise rendered sanitary. All

trucks, trays, chutes, platforms, racks,

tables, knives, saws, cleavers and all

utensils and machinery used in hand-

ling meats must be -thoroughly

cleansed daily.

Clean Outer Clothing.

Employes of the establishments
• must wear obiter clothing of a mate-

'rial that is easily cleansed and niado

sanitary. Toilet rconiu, urinals and
dressing rooms are required to be en-

tirely, separate from apartment 3 in

which carcasses are^lressed or meats
and meaj^ood_prod«iujinjj)repaied.
Manager8^i"establlsriments will not

which the regulations are issue!,- con-

tains a provision that no meat or

meat food product shall be sold or of-

fered for sale by any person, firm or

corporation In interstate or foreign

commerce under any fal3e or decep-

tive name, but established trade

names which are usual to such prod-

ucts and which are not false and de-

ceptive and which shall be approved
by the secretary of agriculture are

permitted.

The regulation on this subject pro-

vides that trade labels which are

false or deceptive in any particular

shall not be permitted, and that a

ENGULFED BY THE RAGING SEA

IN THE SIGHT CF CROWDS OF
PLEASURE SEEKERS.

be named on the trade label with a

name stating or purporting to show
that the said meat Jood product is a
substance which is not the principal

ingredient contained therein, even
though such a name be an established

trade name.

Amateur Fishers Perish on Jersey's

Crast By the Capsizing of Two
Yachts in a Gal*.

Anglesea, N. J., July 30.—Caught
upon the tremendous Hereford bar,

with an easterly half gale raging and
a heavy sea Jjeating down upon the

long, finger-HUe sandpit which splits

Hereford inlet, two power yachts wera
capsized and 15 lives were lost, while

from the board walk agonized crowds
looked on, helpless.

Of the two accidents; the destruc-

tion of the sloop yacht Nora, Capt.

Herbert Shiver, was by far the most
disastrous. Of 30 passengers and two
in the crew of the ill-fated pleasure

boat, but 18 men are known to have
been saved.

Of 12 persons aboard the Alvln B,

Capt. Burch, but one Is known to have
been drowned.
The known dead are: Fred Fisher,

Manayunk, body recovered; Walter
Snyder, Philadelphia, body recovered;

Jerry Donohue, Philadelphia; un-

known body recovered; Herbert Hum-
mel, Landsdale, Pa., body recovered;

HOW CHINESE WOMEN "CALL"

Elaborate Ceremony Prescribed by

Rules of Fashion and Estab-

lished Etiquette.

meat food product whether composed
of one or more Ingredients, shall not' William Griffiths, Philadelphia; John

Fogarty, v Hart ford. Pa.; Samuel Lod>

ner, Woodbury, N. J.; John Starkey,

Philadelphia.

It was while returning from tha

Ashing banks that the Nora was cap-

sized, and the luckless passengers

caught in a tangled mass of cordage

Tho Chinese woman has a calling

substitute called a carde de vlsite.

It is*Teally a sort of social informa-

tion bureau, as it conveys to the re-

cipient the name of the caller, her

address and the day on which she

is to be found In her own house be-

yond question. If I should call on

Monday, when her "card" read

•Thursday,'' she would send down
word by the maid, who would report

to the housekeeper, generally a ne-

gro, that she was "not at home." You
will remember how the missionaries

impressed »*pon Ul that "truth" was
the corner stone of Ctfrlstlanity. But

1 digress
Now these "calling cards" could be

mailed or sent by a servant just a3

well, for the visiting lady does not

go in. She rides up to the house in

state, the footman opens the door, re-

ceives a card delivers it to the serv-

ant, and they proceed to the next

house on the list, which the driver

carries. Now the curious part of

this ceremony is that the party called

upon does not knojw that the lady

called in person, and there is couse

qutntly no objection to the caller put

STATE NEWS ITEMS

GIRL CRIED

When Separated From Clayter, and Ad-

mitted She Loved the Negro.

Louisville,—*y.—Wh*tt—Henry Clay-
1
—-New—York,—Detectives who were

the "fashioK"—Metropolitan" Magr
zlne.

HELPS IN PRACTICAL WAY.

ter, a mulatto, stepped behind the bars

tt the Jefferson county jail he prayed.

He realized that he bad been saved
from mob violence. Clayter was
brought here from Chicago, where he
had eloped with Ora Gardner, a 16-

year-old white daughter of John Gard-

ner, of Irvington, Ky. The two were
found in Chicago. Clayter admitted
that he enticed the girl from Irving-

ton, where she had been a waitress.

The girl was taken to Stephensville.

Her father said that he would place

her in -a reform institution. The girl

cried when she was separated from
Clayter and admitted in the presence

of her father that she loved the negro.

J. Y. Layman, prosecutor at Elizabeth-

town, said that it had been planned to

lynch Clayter at Irvington, and that it

would not do for some time to take

YCTUNG KENTUCKY GIRL

Who Escaped From Her Aunt, Very

Probably Ncy* Is a Bride,

the mulatto there If Clayter is con-

ting herself to the trouble, but it is ylcted the penalty is from 10 to 20

years in prison.

FAMOUS BEAUTY

employed by Curtis Day to locate hto

sweetheart, Miss Luda Ankrln, believe"

that she is his bride by this time, to

spite of the vigilance of her aunt,

Mme. Julia Mays, rod her corps of

servants, ami the wutohfulness of tha

police, Miss Ankrin, the 17-year-old

Kentucky beauty, who was for a week
kept a prisoner in the old Oaks man-
sion, in Dittmore avenue, in Steinway,
escaped by the way of a water pip*

and a^waitlng hansom, in which were
her sister and her sweetheart. Hei
father has left Catlettsburg, Ky., to

find her, as has a friend of Mme. Mays,
who is in pursuit. The plan of escape,

which was successfully carried out, is

believed to have been the work of Ha*
zel Ankrln, a younger sister of tha

eloping girl, who has been suspected
of being the source of communication
between her and her sweetheart.

VIOLENCE WAS FEARED.

aue name. t i
•»-- ° — "

These provisions in regard to labels and sal18
-
and

>
imprisoned under 'the

conform to the requlremeuts of the

pure food law. It was stated at one
time that the provisions of the meat
inspection law conflicted with the
pnrp fr.tri la w, hut this Idea Is not.

but hall aoverturned yacht, had
chance for their lives.

Just as the bar was reached a heavy
gust of wind that had been blowing

struck the Nora. Capt. Shivers threw

be permitted to employ any pcr.;on

affected with tuberculosis in any of

the-departments where carcasses are

dressed, meats handled, or meat food

products prepared.

Butchers who dress diseased car-

casses are required to cleanse' and
disinfect their hands and Implements
before touching healthy carcasses,

Inspectors to Report.

Weekjy reports on sanitation are to

be made by the employes In charge of

various departments to the Inspector

In charge of the station, wh"?> in turn

must report weekly to- the chief of

the bureau of animal Industry at

Washington.
The provision renting to dyes,

chemicals and preservation is strin-

gent.

Heretofore the ante mortem inspec-

tion has been made in the stock

yards, at the time the animals arrived,

and has covered animals which were
to be slaughtered at establishments

where inspection was maintained, and
those which were slaughtered for lo-

cal trade. The new law does not au-

thorize Inspection of animals for lo-

cal trade. It came to the attention of

the department that speculators were
taking advantage of this form of in-

spection, and the farmers who ship-

ped the animals to market were there-

by lnglnff sprflwl hnnrirpri thousand

dollars a year. Under the new form

of inspection the shipper will be as-

Bolutely protected, and will—receive

full price for all animals which pass

the Inspection.

The inspection of animals before

slaughter, designated In" the regula-

tlons as the ante mortem inspection,

1

¥

Is changed to conform to the new law,

and to give the secretary of, agricul-

ture authority to require that all ani-

mals suspected of disease on this ante

mortem inspection shall be slaugh-

tered separately and apart from all

other animals, under the careful su-

pervision of federal inspectors.

Destruction of Carcasses.

Special provision is made for the

destruction for food purposes of all

carcasses and parts of carcasses and
meat food products which, upon in-

spection or reinspection prove to be

unclean, unsound, unhealthful, un-

wholesome, or otherwise unfit for hu-

man food. All such meat will be

placed in a tank In the presence of a

government Inspector and sufficient

coloring matter wllj be added to Ven-

der it impossible that the tankage

can be used for lard or other eatable

product. If any establishment refuses

to follow the tankage regulation, In-

spection will be withdrawn.

The meat Inspection law under

borne out by the regulations just is-

sued. *

Supervision of Stamps.
All stamps, labels and certificates

showing that meat and meat food

products have been Inspected and
passed are required either to be af-

fixed by a government employe or'to

be affixed by an employe of the estab-

lishment under the personal super-

vision of a goverenment employe.

Certtflcates"are required for exports

of cattle, sheep, swine and goats, and
|

the meat and meat food products
i

thereof, and no vessel having on :

board any such animals, meat or meat
;

' the boat's head up to meet ft, DuTbe-
fore she could fully right herself from
the gust and accompanying wave she

was struck by the following sea and
turned turtle. '

SLAIN BY FARMHAND

Are Wife and Three Children While

Husband is at Church.

Pittsburg, July CO.—Mrs. Richard
Pierce and her three children, livlug

near Venice, Washington county, were
shot and beaten to death by a negro
farmhand during the absence of Mr.
Pierce at church. After killing the

food products for export will be al-
j famU h(j m ftre tQ the hcuse and

lowed to cloar by the customs officers

until the certificate of the secretary

of agriculture, showing that the meat
is sound, healthful, wholesome and fit

fox food, Js produeedr

Free Access to Houses.

For the purpose of enforcing the

law and the regulations, inspectors

and other government employes un-

der the direction of the inspector,

must have access to establishments at
j

all tlme3 by day.or night, whether the
j

establishments be operate or not. |

The regulation directs attention to

the_fact that it is a felony, punish-

able by line or Imprisonment, for any
firm or corporation or any agent or

employe thereof, to give or offer, di-

rectly or indirectly, to any " depart-

ment employe engaged In meat in-

spection any money or other thing of

value with intent to influence the em-
ploye in the discharge of his duty.

Labeling Carcasses.

The provisions in regard to labeling

carcasses which are found diseased

and which have been condemned, are

very complete. A system of tags,

numbered In duplicate" "with reports

to the Inspector In charge, who, in

turn, reports to Washington, will

make it Impossible for any carcass

fled. The bodies were consumed.
Neighbors, who were attracted by

the flames, saw the negro going over
the hill, beading toward this city.

When they arrive:! at the burning
building it was too late to save it,

but a blood-stained ax lying in tha

dooryard told the story of the crime.

Pierce was on his way from church,

in company with a number of his

neighbors, when, they saw the smoke
rising over the hills which told of a-

flre. The church Is but a half mile

from the scene of the tragedy, and the

entire congregation -huwied—to the

spot. When they learned the ghastly

truth the party of men who had been
worshiping but a few minutes before

immediately changed into a band of

villgante3, and they are now searching

the hills for the fugitive negro, deter-

mined that he shall pay for his crime

with his life, and without the inter-

vention of tardy justice.

Pacific Express Wrecked.

Fishklll Landing, N. Y., July 30.—

The Pacific express, Train No. 3", of

the New" York Central & Hudson River

railroad, which left New York at 9:30,

dashed into te Hudson river near New
Hamburg, seven miles north of here.

The train ran into a landslide, which

Wife of City Dentist Makes All of Tiny

Napkins Husband Uses in

His Work.

There is a city dentist whose wife

helps him in a wholly feminine and

money-saving way. The makes all the

tiny linen napkins he uses to tuck

—into the mouths or collars of his pa-

tients, and makes them all by hand.

Not a bit of machine stitching is

ever seen in his office linen, and there

is an odd reason for it. She did the

first lot soon after her marriage,

when she knew little of sewing, and
could not run a machiiee. By the

time she had finished four dozen she

had become a fine sewer, and then
disdained to use the machine at all.

That was some years ago, and now
her husband could well afford to hire

the work done, but she still clings

to the idea of helping him, and every

summer when other women on the

hotel piazza bring out their em-
broidery and fancy work she pro-

duc6s her tiny squares of linen and
hems away. Last summer she made
12 dozen.

which has once been tagged by a de
partment employe to escape the vig- had been washed upon the tracks by

Ilance of the inspectors. =

—

Method of Appeal. '

Whenever the proprietor of an
establishment questions the action of

the inspector In condemning any car-

casB~or meat, he may take an appeal
tf> the Inspector in charge

,
and f.-n«i

the heavy xains of the afternoon.—T-tae

engineer, fireman and one baggage-

man are reported drowned.

Bonnie Magin in Chicago.

Chicago, July 30.—The mysterious

disappearance of Miss Bonnie Magin

the inspector in charge if he desires,

to the chief of the bureau of anlAial

industry, or to jihe secretary of agri-

culture whose decision is final, so far

as the'"department is concerned.

All inspectors in charge of the meat
inspection stations are directed to no-

tify the municipal authorities of the

character of the Inspection and to co-

operate with such authorities in pre-

venting the entry of condemned meat
or other products into the local mar*

lefts.

Running through the regulations is

a carefully prepared scheme which
will effectually prevent the entrance

Into sausage, curing, canning and oth-

er chopped meat establishments of

any carcasses which were not inspect-

ed and passed by federal Inspectors at

the time of slaughter.

One of the important provisions ol

the regulations is the following defini-

tion:
" 'U. S. inspected and passed.' This

phrase shall mean that the carcasses"

parts of carcasses, meats and meat
food products so marked are sound,

healthful, wholesome and contain no
dyes, preservatives, chemicals or In-

gredients, which render meats . or

meat food products unsound, un-

healthful, unwholesome, unclean or

unfit for human food.".

the chorus girl, from isew YOrK six

months ago, was explained by her

presence at the auditorium annex in

' company with Jehn-T-.- Davis, son of

Henry Gassaway Davis, democratic

vice presidential candidate on tha

ticket with Alton B. Parker.

; An Anti-Greek Demonstration,

Philippopolis, Bulgaria, July 30.—An
janALGTeak demonstration occurred

here. The Bulgarian population took

possession by force of three of the

Greek churches. Two persons, a

Greek and a Macedonian, were killed,

and several were wounded In the fights

ing.

Cossacks Disperse Workmen.
Yaroslav.—The workmen in a big

eotton factory here employing 10,000

hands struck, demanding the removal

of the Cossack guard and permission

to form a militia. A meeting of the

workmen was dispersed by Cossacks.

Kappa Sigma Banquet.

Chattanooga, Tenn.—With the elec-—
"Hon of officers and a banquet the bi-

ennial conclave of the Kappa Sigma

fraternity came to an end Friday

X night. The meeting place for 1908

was left to the executive council.

Alleged Robber Arrested.

Philadelphia,.—After a search of two
and a half months Lewis Halbert, ac-

cused of robbing the suburban borne

of Edward L. Walsh, a millionaire of

this city, of jewelry valued at $10,000

last May, was arrested in Chicago.

Dismisses Land Fraud Charge.
Milwaukee.—Judge Quarles, of the

United States district court, released

Joseph Black, John C. Black and Au-

gust Anderson, of Shawano, Wis., held

on land fraud Indictments "by the

grand jury at Portland. Ore.

Husband is Held.

Chicago, July 30.—The body of Mrs.

Ernestine Voss, 43, was found burned

to a crisp In the ruins of her home In

the northwestern part of the city. The
circumstances of the case have led the

police to arrest her husband, John U
Voss.

Praises Roosevelt.

Gadsden, Ala., July 30.—In a talk

here Senator Morgan, after reviewing

the local political situation, eulogized

Roosevelt. Tho president, he tdld,

Drought about a new era In American

politics that was attracting the atten-

tion of the whole world.

Recklessness Caused Death of Three.

New York July 30.—Appalllngreck-

lessness of four men, none of whom
could swim or handle a boat, Indi-

rectly caused the drowning of two

girls accompanying them and one of

the men In Lake Hopatcong, N. J. All

were from Brooklyn.

Rumored Gen. Trepoff Was Killed.

St. Petersburg, July 30.—A rumor

reached press headquarters at a late

,
hour that Gen. Trepoff had been

killed. It could not be confirmed, but

probaly is a revival of the false rumor

current last week.

Great Tunnels Projected.

Two projects for the construction

of railway tunnels of unprecedented
magnitude are now under discussion.

One of them, which appeals strongly

to the imagination if it doe's not en-

list much sympathy among practical

men, is M. De Lobel's plan for tunnel-

ing Behring strait to connect Siberia

with Alaska. The author of this plan
explained it before a large meeting of

the Navy and Military club at St.

Petersburg recently. Behring strait,

he said, Is about 38% miles broad and
167 feet deep, but it has two islands

so situated that the tunnel could be
divided into three sections of about
12 V4 miles each. The other project is

older, and relates to tunneling the

English channel between Dover and
Calais. French engineers have recent-

ly been studying the enterprise anew.
The distance is about 23M miles. The
work would be relatively easy, be-

cause the tunnel would run through
chalk.—Youth's Companion.

Of Old Virginia Days Passes Away

—

Home Near Covington.

Lexington, Ky.—Mrs. Howell Lewis
Lovell, of Covington, died here at Ken-
more farm, the home of her daughter.

Mrs. J. Will Sayre. Mrs. Lovell was
76 years old and had been in poor

health for several months. She came
to Kenmore recently with her daugh-

ter, Miss Fannie Lovell, for a short

visit, and was taken worse upon her

arrival here. Her husband was a well-

known business man of Covington, be-

ing president of the Lovell Tobacco
Works. He died seven years ago.

Mrs. Lovell's other daughter, Mrs. Vir-

ginia Lovell Hodge, was also here with

her when she died. Mrs. Lovell came
from a Virginia family, and was fa-

mous for her beauty. She was popu-

lar socially in Cincinnati and Coving-

ton. r

KENTUCKY RECTIFIERS

Will Contest the Law Taxing Double-

Stamp Whisky.

Frankfort, Ky.—The whisky recti-

fiers took another hitch at Auditor

Hager in an effort to get a modifica-

tion of the form they must report on.

Attorney Hou'pgh still contended that

no report should be "made of the

amount of double-stamp whisky recti-

fied, but the auditor could not see it

that way. It was agreed however that

the single-stamp and double-stamp

goods might be reported separately.

It Is understood the rectifiers will de-

cline to pay any tax on the double-

stamp whisky, and thus test the con-

stitutionality of the law.

In Clayton Case and He Was Spirited

From Elizabethtown.

Elizabethtown, Ky.—Henry Clayter,

the negro who eloped with Ora Gard-
ner, a white girl, of Irvington, Ky., and
was afterwards arrested in Chicago and
brought to this city for safekeeping,

was spirited out of here by Deputy
Sheriff BeanL-Ol ^Breckinridge county.

The destination of the sheriff and hia

prisoner is unknown, but it is thought
that the negro was taken to Leltch»

field. Sentiment is very bitter against*

Clayter in Breckinridge county, so

much, in fact, that mob violence was
feared, and it was thought best to re-

move the prisoner to avoid lynching,

as several Breckinridge men were
here wanting to visit the jail.

FOUND MORPHINE

In the Dead Child's Stomach, and Mrs.

Griffith is Held Without Bail.

Fortunes- Made by Vocalists,

Will Open in January.

Frankfort, Ky.—The board of regents

of the state normal schools met here

and decided that the two schools at

Richmond and Bowling Green would

not be formally opened till January,

instead of September, owing to the

delay caused by the suit filed to test

the constitutionality of the act estab-

lishing them.

Prepared Suits.

Lexington, Ky.—J. C. Rogers, re-

ceiver for the Southern Mutual Invest-

ment Co. and the American Reserve
Bond Co., formerly of this city, lately

of Chicago, through his attorneys has

prepared suits to file against directors

Sue Directors For Damages.
Lexington, Ky.—Attorney A. M. Ba-

ker, representing the creditors, certifi-

cate and bondholders of the American
Reserve Bond Co. and the old South-

ern Mutual Investment Co., filed suit

against the—boards of director* of ths

two concerns to compel them to turn

over to Receiver James C. Rogers ths

sum of 11,200,000, alleged to be due to

the plaintiffs.

Of all vocalists the world has ever
known Patti stands alone in earning
ability. Her marvelous voice, aided '

f the old Southern Mutual Invest-

by histrionic power of a high order, ' ment Co.
has frequently brought her $5,000 a
night. Next to her stood, and per-

haps still stands. Jean De Reszkc.

Had Arm Broken.

Lexington, Ky.—Harry Williams,

When }ie first visited this country he ane of the men engaged by Prof. Had
dock here in preparing his airship

for flight, sustained a broken arm by

Ihe windstorm which wrecked the big

machine The gas bag was punctured

by being blown into a tree, and fell

to the ground.

commanded $1,000 at each perforrh>

anee, but so great was his success

that he demanded higher terms and
Maurice Grau was glad to grant them.

For some time his nightly honorarium
was $1,200, and later on tt was raised

To still higheTTigures: TJurffilThTsi last

season In New York he averaged Held for Shooting Mix.

about $2,400 a night, which included Paducah, Ky.—The coroner's jury

a guarantee of $1,800 arid a percentage that investigated the death of JOhn

of the box office receipts. He is now
J

Mix, who was shot by Cicero Ander
living on his well-gotten gains in his son, returned a non-committal verdict

Parisian home and is teaching singing but held Anderson for the shooting

to pupils at the comfortable rate of i Mix In his dying statement said An

Lexington, Ky.—Mrs. Etta Griffith,

wife of Nolan Griffith, charged -Vitb
the murder of her 15-months-old baby
(laughter, was held for the grand jury

without bail. State Chemist Peter as-

certained, it was claimed, that tha

stomach of the child contained mor-
phine. It also developed during ths

trial that the mother had purchased a

bottle of morphine shortly before ths

death of the baby, and fragments oi

the broken bottle containing the poi-

son were found near the house.

To Arrest Feudists.

Brenkley, Ky.—Sheriff Hays left for

Beaver Creek, to arrest the Hall-Mar-

tin feudists. Judge Gardner ordered
the sheriff to summon 300 men as dep»-
uties and bring them in, dear or alive.

The Halls are at the home of Dick
Hall, the wounded leader of their fac-

tion.

Shot His Wife.

Fulton^ Ky.-^Clalmlng__ihat he -dto
covered his wife in undue intimacy
with her brother, Porter Wright, a

small groceryman of this city, fired

three shots at the woman. All of

them took effect and inflicted fatal In-

Juries.
i

$25 an hour.

Royal Child Had Her Way.
An amusing story of the little

Grand Duchess Marie is now going

the roundsof St Petersburg. The child,

who is now six and one-half years

old, when' walking with her German
governess met a white-haired muz-
hik, one Ivan Lejken, who complained
of hunger and asked for alms. Hav-
ing no money, tho jhlld applied to

her governes, who, however, declined

to give it, and advised the old man
to go to the Tsaritsa's labor colony

close by. Piqued at the "refusal, the
grand duchess took off her hat and
gave it to the peasant, who walked
away. The governess then, being
afraid to take her charge home hat-

less, ran after the muzhik and de
manded the hat; he refused to give

it up, except in exchange for a ruble,

and got the money.

derson followed and shot him.

It Must Be Used.
"Yes, I guess we'll go to the moun-

tains this summer."
"I thought you always preferred the

seashore."

"So I do, but some foolish acquaint-

ance of my wife's presented her wltL

an Alpine staff last Christmas."

Woman Burns Herself.

Glasgow, Ky.—Saturating her cloth-

ing and everything In the room with

kerosene, Mrs. James Anthony, col-

ored, set fire to herself at Halfway, Al-

len county. When her husband re-

turned be found the house ablaze and
his wife burned to a crisp.

Fell on a Lamp.

Paducah, Ky—While walking with

& lamp in his hand W. T. Cooper, of

Ragland, this county, stumbled and
fell, resulting In his grocery store be-

ing entirely consumed. The loss is

$5,000, with $2,300 insurance.

Kentucky Man Struck a

Lebanon, Ky.—Robert I* Kejlly, an
?ngineer, son of Judge O. G. Kelly, of

tbls city, was killed by lightning near

Trinidad, Col. Mr. Kelly's prominence

was given him by locating the Flor-

snee and Cripple Creek railroad, the

tlrst line to enter the gold regions.

Mob In Pursuit.

Paducah, Ky.—It is reported that Al-

en Mathis, who is accused of crimi-

nally assaulting Miss Ethel McLane
tt Mayfield, is being brought here. A
nob Is said to be In pursuit and pub-

Louisville Tobacco.

Louisville.—Eight hhds of burley

were sold at the Home Warehouse at

prices varying from $6.70 to $10. "At

the Pickett Warehouse 22 hhds of bur-

ley brought from $7 to $13.50 and 2U

hhds of dark wers sold at from $6.50

lto"f9.40.

Body Arrived in Lexington.

Lexington, Ky.—The body of (.'has.

F. Meckin, the noted thoroughbred
turfman, who was killed in a railroad

wreck in England four weeks ago, an
rived here, accompanied by his broth-

er, J. W. Meckin, who went to New
York to meet the body.

Another Cement Plant.

Mt. Sterling. Ky.—The Patrick Ce-

ment Co. has let the contract and will

at once begin the erection of a cement
plant to cost $35,000 at Stanton, Pow-
ell county. The plant will have a ca-

pacity of 500 barrels daily.

A Plneville Tragedy.

"Pineville, Ky.—Ira Howard killed

Jesse Goforth near Straight Creek
mines, this county. Goforth was one
of the leading citizens of the county.

Howard is the son of a prominent
farmer. The cause is as yet unknown.

Secures a New Trial. •

Lexington, Ky.—The reference te*b»

sent witnesses .as "mythical" by the

commonwealth's attorney, John R. Al-

len, to the jury In the recent trial ol
Aaron McCabe, tbe negro charged
With tbe murder of Martin Clark, se-

cured for him a new trial, setting

aside the verdict of death.

Caught in a Stile.

Cynthiana, Ky.—While crossing the
stiles at his home near here Wesley
W. Smith, aged 80 year*, caught hia

heel and was thrown to the ground,
lie sentiment here Is strongly aroused.

| breaking both arms..
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For Congress.

We are authorized to announce Jos

L. Rhinook as a candidate for reelec-

tiou to Corujress. from the Hixth Con-
gressional District, subject to the ac-

tion of the Democratic party

GUNPOWDER.
Several from here went to Frank-

fort, last Sunday.
George Barlow finished shipping

his purchase of lambs last week.
Perry Utz and Ezra Blankenbeker

went to Detroit, Michigan, last Sat-
urday

NOTICE.
A meeting of the Boone county

Republican Executive Committee

is hereby called to be held at the

office of G. Cv. Hughes in Bur-

lington, Tgy., Monday, August <>,

1006, at 1 o'clock p.m.

J. G. Tomlin, Chmn.

G. G. Hughes, Secty.

Ex-Covernor W. O. Bradley

seems to be coming' to the front

again as leader of the Republi-

can hosts in Kentucky.

Today Judge John M. Lassing

becomes a member of the Court

of Appeals, the highest tribunal

in the State. "Here's to ye,

Jidge."

If Ollie James enters the Gub-
ernatorial contest now, it will be

hard for him to make people be-

lieve that he is not a Beckham
candidate.

Why not nominate Bryan and

Roosevelt in the order named, for

the national ticket next time?' Mr.

Roosevell_is._very much on Mr.

Bryan's platform.

Mr. 1'ryan is expected to make
a key-note speech in New York
on the 30th inst., and his presi-

booin from that date de-

verv much on that kev-
dential

pends
note.

Tin Boards of Regents of the

State Normal Schools have de-

cided not to open the schools un-

TiT~JaflUaTY, 1V07, on account of

the pending litigation testing the

law establishing the schools.

It is yet a question in the minds
of some as to which will be the

most popular band wagon in sev-

eral of the contests at the coming
State primary, but it looks like

Boone has already made her choice

for one or two offices and she can

not be induced to forsake her

idols.

The Recorder desires to con-

gratulate Bro. Wallace, of the

Warsaw Independent, upon his

election to the Presidency of the

Kentucky Press Association. "If
he does not pull off something
above the ordinary for the next

annual outing for the boys, this

scribe will be very much disap-

pointed. Watch him.

The Recorder is not the only-

paper that believes Judge Hargis
is no longer of any value to the

Democratic party in Kentucky as

one of the managers of its affairs,

and that the proper thing for

him to do is to step down and out

as a member of the State Central
flommiHtH--. Tf lie lias not priongh

H. F. Utz and wife were visiting
at Bromley,- last Sunday, guests of
Mrs. Alice Daughters.
Frank Bouse, of Union neighbor-

hood, passed through our burg last
Thursday enronte to the city.
Dogs made a raid on J. H. Tan-

ner's flock of sheep, last Saturday,
killing one and crippled one badly.
Miss Effle Daughters, of Bromley,

and Miss May Blake, of Cincinnati,
were guests of Mrs. H. F. Utz, last
week.

J. H. Tanner and family. B. C
Surface and wife and P. J.Allen and
wife broke bread with the writer,
last Sunday.
A protracted meeting will begin at

Ebenezer church nextMonday night.
The services will be conducted by
the pastor, Rev. Dressel.

RICHWOOD.
Kenneth Carpenter has been sick.
Revival services are being; held at

Richwood church.
Miss Ida Grubbs is able to be about

after a severe illness.
Are you ready for the fair with

your stock? If not, «jet busy.
P. P. Hunter, of Cincinnati, was

the guest of M. Grubbs, last Wed-
nesday.
Ed Acra threw his shoulder out of

place and has had considerable
trouble with it.

Miss Finn, of Covington, and Miss
Grace Odenwald, of Ludlow, are
guests of Mrs. Gaines Robinson.
Riehwood will play a double head-

er at Big Bone Springs or at Beaver
next Saturday, if at Big Bone they
will spend the day there. ' -

Our team play ed a_djiulda--h«ader
Saturday afternoon, at the park.
Florence was defeated 8 to 4. Laile
and Clutterbuck, Norman and Acra*
were the batteries. In the second
game Big Bone lost 9 to 7. Green and
Rich, Carpenter and Acra wore the
batteries.

regard for his party's welfare to

resign, the remaining members
ought to join in a request for his

resignation.

The Democratic committee o
this Appellate District will meet
in Maysville on the 4th of this

month and decide as to whether
or not a convention will be called

to nominate a candidate for

Judge of the Court of Appeals, to

fill the Judgship to which Judge
Lassing has been appointed, pro-

vided always if Chairman Young
decides to call the committee
which is very doubtful, although
he has been -properly petitioned

so to do.

Stomach Troubles and Constipation.

No one can reasonably hope for

good digestion when the bowels
are constipated. Mrs. Charles
Baldw?q, of Edwardsville, 111.,

says: "I suffered from chronic
constipation and stomach trouble
for several years, but, thanks to

Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets, am almost cured." Why
not get a package of these tab-

lets and get well and stay well?

Price 25 cents. Samples free.

For sale by every reliable dealer

in State of Kentucky.

Galreston's Sea Wall

makes life now as safe in that city as
on the higher uplands. E. W. Good-
loe, who resides on Dutton St., in

"Waco, Tex. , needs no sea wall for

safety. He writes: "I have" used
Dr. King's New Discovery for Con-
sumption the past five years and' it

keeps me well and safe. Before that
time I had a cough which for years
had been growing worse Now it's

Sme." Cures chronic Coughs, La-
rippe, Croup Whooping Cough and

prevents Pneumonia. Pleasant to

t£k«, JSvery bottle guaranteed at

all drug stores. Price 60c and $1.00.

Trial bottle free.

ERLANGER.
Miss Helen Gurney who has been

very ill is very much" better.
Mr. RoscoeZinn leaves this week

for a trip to Charlevoix, Michigan.
James Corbin and wife, of Ludlow,

/were guests of friends here, Sunday.
Miss -Martha Piatt, of San An-

tonio, Texas, is the guest of friends
here. _.

Mrs. Elizabeth Slirump returned
home Tuesday morning after a pleas-
ant visit here with relatives.

Mrs. Rosa Finnell is visiting at
New Columbus, Ky., the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Johnson.
Mrs. Emma Tanner has returned

from Newport, where she was the
guest of her son, L. L. Tanner.

Mrs. Rilla Collins and children
have-a-rr+vett home from a pleasant
visit in Cynthiana with relatives.
Mr. James Osborne has purchased

a beautiful home in Madisonville,
Ohio, and will move to it this week.

Miss Ida Zinn entertained Sunday
in honor of Mrs. Mattje Hoover's
guest, Mrs. Elizabeth Sohrump, of
Columbus. Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. R. McKinney will

move to Newpor t. Tuesday. Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Clutterbuck have
taken their house. —"~

WALTON.
Miss Carrie Watson is quite ill

with typhoid fever.
Mrs. Martin, of Alexandria, is the

guest of relatives here.
Mrs. Youell. of Cincinnati, spent

last week With relatives in Walton.
Miss Maud Murphy, of Newport,

is the guest of friends and relatives
here.
Miss Man Plunkett is entertain-

ing as her guest. Miss Claudia Hume,
of Verona.

Miss Mary Dun Jap, of Lexington,
lias been the guest of Mr. Robert
Jones and mother.

Mrs. Jennie Noell, of LaGrange, j.s

the guest of her parents, Mr. and

Miss Margaret Rice, of Riehwood,
is spending several days with her
cousin, Miss Addie Conner.
Mrs. Mary Allen spent several days

last week, with her daughter, Mm.
Tom Bradford, at Constance.
Miss Virginia Conner spent Satur-

day andSunday with her aunt, Mrs.
Sara Robertson, at Riehwood.
Mrs. Cries and daughter, Ray, and

Gladys Wilson, of Walton, Bpent last
Wednesday with Mrs. Clarkson.
A party of young ladies from and

near this place spent a delightful and
enjoyable day at Big Bone, Saturday.
Kathren Poindexter, of Cynthiana,

is here for a lengthy visit with her
grandparents, J. W. Kennedy and
wife.
Mrs. James Asbury , of Mason coun-

ty, left for her home Monday, after a
visit of several days with Mr. and
Mrs. M. C. Norman.
Mrs. S. S. Smith entertained the

following at dinner, last Wednesday

:

Mesdames Charles Bradford, Philip
Fall, J. W. Williams and Miss Bes-
sie Talbott.
Mrs. PT. Fall and daughter, Miss

Virginia, left for their home at Alex-
andria. Ind., Tuesday, after spending
several weeks with relatives and
friends here.

Rev. C. C. Conner, now of Ver-
mont, visited his mother at Albert
Conner's in Locust Grove neighbor-
hood, one day last week. He had
been on an extended trip through the
northern part of the country. Time
seems to be dealing gently with him.

» mm m
Lucien Clore killed a large herron

yesterday on the branch near his res-
idence. It measured over five feet
from tip to tip of wings. ,

GRANGER'S DAY!

MTsTA. W. Smith.
Mrs. O. M. Rogers, of Erlanger,

was the guest of Mrs. A. W. Smith
a few days last week.

Misses. Anna Green and Mary
Hind, of Verona, were guests of
MiastayWoif. last-week

Mrs. Herndon, of Lexington, and
Miss Sallie Herndon are guests of
Mr. and Mrs. J G. Tomlin.
Mrs. Cross and daughters, Ray and

Gladys Wilson, spent Thursday with
Miss Bettie Clarkson, of Union.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Claykamp, of

Gardnersville, spent Sunday with
their daughter, Mrs. B. K. Menefee.
Mr. and Mrs. Connor entertained^

as Sunday guests, Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
lace Garrison and Mrs. Garrison, of
Union.
Rev. Herget. of Cincinnati, arrived

Monday to assist Rev. Stuart in the
protracted meeting being held at the
Baptist church.

UNION.
N. S. Bristow has typhoid fever.
Glad to report Abe Rice convalesc-

ent.

p]ph Norman is improving after
several weeks illness.
B. L. Norman left for his home at

BeattyvHle, Saturday.
Mrs. Eliza Seniour is the guest of

her brother at Erlanger.
Henry Childress, of Erlanger, spent

last week with N. S. Bristow.
Miss Lillian Corbin is visiting rela-

tives in Covington and Newport.
B. C. Riley and family, of Coving-

ton, are the guests of Mrs. Kinney.
Miss Johnnie Carpenter was the

guest of Virginia Conner, last week.
Miss Bessie Miller, of Anderson,

Ind., is the guest of Mrs. Add Huey.
Mrs. Steveson, of Covington, spent

last week with her mother, Mrs. Jas.
Gatson.
Roy Riley, Charles Hedges and

Tristum Rouse went to- Frankfort,
Sunday.
Miss Gladys Ashurst, of Paris, Is

the guest of her cousins, Alva and
Madge Williams.
Ed Bannister and family of Wal-

ton, were the guests of N. S. Bristow,
Saturday and Sunday.
Mrs. G. V. Rouse and son, Demy,

expect to leave Friday, for a visit
with her sons in Chicago.
Mrs. Millie Baker, of Covington, is

boarding with Mrs. L. H. Voshell,
during the heated term.

"The^ourThAnnual Meeting

of the

Boone Co. Pomona Grange

WILL BE HELD AT

HARVEST HOME GROUNDS,

NEAR LIMABURG, KY.

Saturday, Aug. 11, 1906.

HON. N. J. BACHELDER,
of New Hampshire,

Master of Nat. Grange.

HON. OLIVER WILSON,
of Illinois,

Master of Illinois State Grange,

and other speakers will address

the crowd. Speaking will begin

at 10 o'clock a. m.

Music by the Burlington Band.

Everybody invited I Farmers
and their families especially, are
urged to come out and learn wha*
the Grange has done, is doing and
will do for the tillers of the soil.

Bring your Baskets—an old

fas hion basket dinner will be serv-

ed. Refreshments on the grounds.

Public Auction.

Having concluded to reduce my
stock in my store at

McVILLE, KENTUCKY
—I will on

—

Saturday, Aug. 4th, '06

and each succeeding Saturday

until all is sold sell at

auction my stock of

BOOTS AND SHOES,

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS.
HARDWARE & CUTLERY.

All of the above in first-class con-

dition.

I will continue in the grocery

business where you will always

find a line of fresh goods at bot-

tom prices. Thanking you for

past patronage.

Yours Respectfully,

MORRIS RICE.
A. D. Williamson, Auct.

Is It Your
Own Hair?
Do you pin your hat to your

own harr? Can't do .it?

Haven't enough hair? It must

be you do not know Ayer's

Hair Vigor! Here's an intro-

duction! May the acquaint-

ance result in a heavy growth

of rich, thick, glossy hair!

Use this splendid hair-food,

stop your falling hair, and get

rid of your dandruff.

The toest kind o ' a testimonial—
"Sold *or over eixty years."

m ItaOm Ayer Co., I>owaU.m 9t

MvummniM. 1

trrJ.C. .
*l»o jMOU&eturcr*

# SARSAPAWLU.

LiC / O CHEMY ncrauL.

F. P. Walton

j

Merchant TailOhJ
14a East Fourth St.,

i Cincinnati, • Ohio,

< i Strives to please with " both' \

{ >
i 1

( (Material and Prices. No place I

I f. i I

j
'in the city more up-to-date.

( ) Mr. Drexillius has charge of

< > the cutting department, and fit I

» 1 and quality of material are guar- <

J
j
anteed in every, instance.

! ! Spring & Summer Styles |

> are now being received, and you

< I are invited to call and see them
ft jf tand learn the prices. All the

latest patterns in stock.

F.P.WALTON,
142 East Fourth St.,

CINCINNATI, . OHIO.

i_STYLISH X

SPRING and

SUMMER
*^ntLJNERY.

I desire to announce that I

have on hand my .full stock

of Millinery, Dry Goods, No-
tions, Etc., for the season

and request your inspection

before purchasing; elsewhere.

Hats to suit every face and J
purse. Call and see them. J

t
• Miss Lou W. Allen, ?

Petersburg, Ky.

WE ARE STILL

Gutting

the prices on Patent Medi-

cines and expect to keep at

it for quite a "spell."

Diamond Dyes, all col-

ors, each. .:........ .08c

Castoria 25c

Syrup of Figs 38c

King's Discovery 40c

Carter's Little Liver

Pills 15c

Seal's Pills 20 and 75c

Wine of Cardui 81c

Pinkham's Compound. 81c
Pierces Prescription. . . 81c

Drake's Palmetto

Wine 65c

Allcock's Porous Plas-

ters 13c

Cuticura Soap .20c

Epsom Salts, lb 05c

Copperas, lb ^ 03c

Sulphur, lb Q5c

Veterinary Piaac, ? c
ic.

Hostetter's Bitters. .-. .85c

Gombault's Spavin

Kendall's Spavin

Cure.... . ..85c

and hundreds of other

items.

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

Boone County People Like It

That's Recommendation Enough.

GOLDEN GRAIN
-FLOUR.

The Early I Daniel Co.,

Govngton, Ky.

ERLANGER BRANCH OF
\

iheCovington L
[INCORPORATED.]

Lexington Pike, ERLANGER, KY.

We furnish you promptly at close figures, both

Rough and Dressed

• Mill.Work, Tobacco Hogsheads, Shingles, Etc.

J. W. HALEY, Manager. J

m

J. Bullock & Son,
PRACTICAL TAILORS

HBBRON, KY.

S^OUR FALL AND WINTER SAMPLES^
Are ready for inspection and we invite you to call and see them and

learn the priceB. We also have a fine line of

Summer Samples yet in stock.

Our 3-Piece Suits at $13.50 up. 2-Piece Suits at $12.50.

Pants from $3.(X) up.
All work guaranteed and done under my own supervision.

BULLOCK A SOTS, - - HEBRON, KY.

i

•

:

:

"A Square Deal ta Every Man, No Mure and no Less"

-That's the Right Talk. That's what we do and

Expect in Return Your Patronage.
©"ctr m:6it©

m
"HONEST CLOTHING" at "HONEST PRICES."
We have the finest stock ever exhibited in this vloinity, In quality, pat-

terns, first-class workmanship, and we guarantee our prices the lowest.

NO ONE WHO VISITS OUK STORE CAN FAIL TO
BE MOST FAVORABLY IMPRESSED BY OUR......

—Men's and

BoT' Spring and Summer Suits
Each Carefully Selected and Perfectly Made.

Boont Circuit Court, Ky.

The Citizens National Bank.
Lawrenceburg, Ind ,

plaintiff,

vs.

Perry L. Aylor, defendant.
The parties to this action are hereby

notified tbat the undersigned Master
Commissioner will begin his sittings

to hear proof in this case in his office

at Burlington, KyM June $, 1906, and
will continue from day to day (Bun-
day excepted) until July 28tb. 1906.

Witness my band this June 18, 1906.'

J. A. Dukcan, M. C.

BIG BONE SPRINGS.
We bave put In first class order the

beautiful grove at Big Bone Springs
for the season, and'wllTentertain In the
best of style all picnic and outing par-

ties extending us their patronage.
Good refreshments served on short no-

tice. Horses and vehicles given care

ful attention.
Boarders

Boarders kept by the day, week or

month. M iiiUBB A Carroix,
Big Bone, Ky.

MEN'S SUITS at. . . . . .

.

.7777 ....»frOO

MEN'S NICE CASSIMJERE SUITS afr^^vV^v-r." $7.50

MEN'S FANCY CHEVIOT, CASSIMERE AND WORST-
ED SUITS : $10.00 to $20.00

MEN'S FINE ALL-WOOL SERGE SUITS—Sin-

gle and Double-Breasted $7-5°. $10.00, $12.50 and $15.00

Fine line of MEN'S PANTS at.. $1.00 to $5.00

BOYS' SUITS—Very Dressy, at $4.00

BOYS' SUITS—Better grades $5<x>» $6.00, $7.50 and $10.00

CHILDREN'S SUITS—Finest line of Norfolk. Double-Breasted

Buster Brown and Russian Blouse, at from. ... I $1.50 to $5.00

A complete line of COATS AND PANTS—In Wool Crashes and
• Serges. Just the thing for warm weather $6.50 to $15.00

i

Big Line of Cottonade and Calmet Pants.

Just the thing for Workingmen.

Rolfes & Wachs,
RELIABLE CLOTHIERS,

PMo. 1 PIKE STREET, p . T;r
Cor. Madison Ave, * \OYII)£COI), iVy.

Dr.G.M.Terrill,
DENTIST,
Walnut Street.

LAWREMCEBUR6, - INDIAN!

For_Sale.
The property in Florence, Ky„ form-

erly occupied by Mrs. Clariasa Ashley,
deceased. For terms Inquire of

I. G HAMILTON,
Georgetown, Ky.



* ^utAWtw.
Nice harvest weather last week.

Weed* are not very ornamental.
i

Most all the crop of wheat is

threshed.
• • • i

Mrs. P. E. Gason has been very
sick for several days.

Clean up the streets and alleys

about your premises.

Jailer Adams now has three col-

ored boarders on his roster

has

y

*

John Davis, of Georgetown, was
a guest at Mr. T. D. Jackson's, last

week.

For Sale—Good fresh cow. Ap-
yly to J. W. Goodridge on Middle-
creek.

» m m

Miss Myrtle Presser, of Latonia,
is the guest of her grandfather, O.
J. Ryle.

v Hazel Kirk Patrick, of Covington,
is visiting at his uncle Thos. Rouse's
near town.— ^»» —
Blackberry pickers were out in

force last week. The crop is about
exhausted.

Miss Prudence Sayre, of Erlan-
ger, is th fl grt Piit of Hjh" iTt " "* T """

Castleman.

Miss Mae Clore has as her guests

her cousins, Misses Edna and Ethel
Bruce, of Covington.

Ben Passons, of Flickertown
made the Recorder a brief but
-pleasant call, last Saturday.

For Sale —Nice male Thinrind
hog—will weigh about 300 pounds.
Apply to Hubert Ryle, Rabbit Hash

0. J. Ryle, the popular mail
carrier between Burlington and Er-

langer, has been sick -since Sunday.
— m*^~ —

John Ii.- Vest, Attorney of Wal-
ton, was in town, last Thursday, on
business pertaining to his profess-

ion.

Sheriff M. F. Wingate and Jas.

Thompson, of Petersburg, were here

last Friday, swapping yarns with
Burlingtonites.

i .-*»

'When B. "B. Hume is working
out that trotter of his, people whom
he pass thinn a small cyclone is

loose in the country.

Bills advertising Grange Field

Day have been printed. Don't for-

get the date and place—August 4th

at Harvest Home Grounds.

Mrs. G." G.- Hughes has as her

Biests her mother, Mrs. Sarah
empsey, and her aunt, Mrs. Susan

Merret, of Evansville, Indiana.

A couple of agfent6 of the Royal
Fire Insurance Co. were in Bur-

lington, last Thursday on business

pertaining to the recent big fire at

Hebron.

Joseph Bullock, of Hebron, was
in town yesterday, and planted an
advertisement in another column,
which it will be to your advant-

age to read.

For Sale—About 100 good stock

ewes; 5 to 3-year old Southdown
rams eligible to register and a lot of

mixed rams . Apply to

Kirkpatrick, Limaburg.
1 « m m-

Mas-Dr. J. G. Furnish and son,

ter Joe, of Covington, were visit-

ing the doctor's mother and sister,

"Mrs: Rilejr^nd MrsrParish,x>f-Bur- -

Jington, last Wednesday.

J. S. Surface, of Gunpowder;
Noah Tanner, of UnTbn ; John
Swim, of Florence, and Hubert
Ryle, of East ' Bend, wore ^mong
the visitors to town Monday.

The lamb crop is about exhaust-

ed, and the farmers all received

good prices, while the buyers are

making no complaints of the way
they have fared this year. The crop

been a good one and has

brought a large amount of money
into the county.

The largest colored meeting held

with the church here in a long time

was thai of last .Sunday. They
came in from all over the county,

and besides being a well dressed

crowd it was quiet and well behav-

ed throughout the day. At noon a

big dinner was served.

Under themew revenue law the

Sheriff is required to keep a book,

which will cause him considerable

additional clerical work. To the

uninitiated it looks very much like

there is% great deal of red tape con-

nected with the bookkeeping now
required of the sheriff.

» — »

Atty. S. Gaines completed his en-

umeration of the inhabitants of Bur-

lington, last week, finding the pop-

ulation proper of the town, is 205.

A very considerable block of those

considered citizens of the town re-

side just outside of the town limits

and could not be counted.
• » »

Bids will be received for the

building of 5^ miles of pike known
as the Verorraand "Mudlick turn-

pike^ until August 4th, 1906. Plans
and specifications will be found at

O. K. Wbitson's etore, Verona,
Ky. For further information ad-

dress, W. M. Whiteon, Pres., or

Joseph Gardt, Vice-Pres., Verona,

*y- _
In Self Defense.

Major Hamm, editor and manager
of the Constitutionalist, Eminence,
Ky., when he was fiercely attacked,

four years ago, by Piles, bought a

box ofBucklen's Arnica Salve, of

which he says: "It cured me in

ten days and no trouble since."

Quickest healer of Burns, Sores,

Cuts and' Wounds. 25c at all drug-

gists.
^ ^

County Attorney N. E. Riddell,

and Otto Crisler were 4n—Walton
last Friday. The county attorney

was there to prosecute the negroes

who took part in the .shooting at

the negro dance near Richwood
several weeks ago. One of the

negroes was fined $40, which be
paid promptly, the other was com-
mitted to jail to await the action of

the next grand jury.

The Recorder is tempted to of-

fer a liberal reward for the appre-

hension of the party who plucked
the bloom from the top of its mam-
moth sunflower and broke the stalk

down. The one who did the mis
chief was on horseback, 'as the

horse's tracks were seen plainly. It

is true the flower was growing in

the gutter near the sidewalk, but
that was no reason why ruthless

hands should have destroyed it.

a ^ m

Unnecessary Expense.

Acute attacks of colic, diarrhoea

and dysentery come on without
warning and prompt relief must be

obtained. There is no necessity of

incurring the expense of a physi-

cian's service in Buch cases if Cham-
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar-

rhoea Remedy is at hand. A dose

of this remedy will relieve the pa-

tient before a doctor could arrive.

It has never been known to fail,

even in the most severe and dang-

erous cases and no family should be

without it. For sale by every re-

liable dealer in State of Kentucky.

The Christian Workers of Flor

ence Christian church will give a

supper and lawn fete in their

church yard on the evening of

August 4th. All are invited.
» »

R. I. Bruce, of Osborn, Mo., who
came to this neighborhood Mon-
day for a few days visit with rel-

atives and friends, was unexpect-

edly eummoned home on business.

Atty. Hichards and wife, of Mad-
isonville, Ohio, and ex-Shejiff John
Leathers, of Kenton county, and
Mrs. Anna Hager, of East Bend,

were guests of Mr. and Mrs. S. W.
Tolin, one day last week.

1+ »- m
Bullittsburg Church Business and

Covenant Meeting next Saturday
afternoon at half past two o'clock.

The pastor urgently requests that

there will be a lull attendance of the

members. Preaching service next
Sabbath at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m.
Sunday School at 10 a. m.

C. G. Skillman, pastor.

A Mystery Solved.

"How to keep off periodio attacks

of biliousness and habitual consti-

pation was a mystery that Dr.

King's New* Life Pills solved for

me, writes John N. Pleasant, of

Magnolia, Ind. The only pillstbat

are guaranteed to give perfect satis-

faction to everybody or money re-

funded. Only 25c at all Druggists.

The Land of Boone.

To those who are fond of fine

scenery and old colonial residences

the Press would.recommend a trip

to Boone county, Ky. Over there

you will find many well kept yards

and old places built anywhere from
eighty to a hundred years ago and
aftef a style of architecture that re-

minds one of the description of the

colonial homes of old.Virginia. The
people are as fine a class of citizens

as there is to be found anywhere in

this broad land. They take a pride

in their family tree, in their occu-

pation and in their lands. There
are few more prosperous commun-
ities than that just over the river

from us in Boone county.—Law-
renceburg Press.

—-

—

m » '—
At a meeting of the directors and

stockholders " the Burley Tobacco
Growers' Association in Lexington,
recently it was decided to make no
effort to control the tobacco crop

this year. After considerable de-

bate, it was voted that his pro rata

part of any money in the hands of

the Association would be paid to

any stockholder on demand. Ot the

$25,000 collected last year all was
expended in the effort to control

the crop excepting about $7,000.

Messrs. W. B. Hawkins, of Fayette,

C. B. Sullivan, of Woodford, and
Secretary Bailey Berry, of Lexing-
ton, were appointed a committee to

pay out this money on demand at

the office in Lexington. Each con-

tributor will get about $28 on each

$100 paid in. It is expected that

only a very tew stockholders will

ask for their pro rata, and the bal-

ance of the money will be held by
the Committee as a nucleus of or-

ganisation in the future.

FROM FLORIDA.

Gainesboro, Fla., July 27th.

7b the Editor of the Bsearder:

I had thought that I might be

among the "Home Comers," and on
reading the address of Watterson I

thought I ought to have been; but
it was then too late. He certainly

put it prettily and truly. Even
though the South is noted for its

hospitality and good feeling to the

brother, none of the Southern
States can equal the good old State

ot Kentucky. Whether among the

rich or the poor no thought enters

the mind but "am glad to see you,

and you must stay all night." It

would be interesting to investigate

whence emanates the condition,
whether bred and born, or coming
through the food oi the "blue-grass

land." The good old State has pro-

duced many great men in public

life, though not greater than in pri-

vate life among those not heard
from publicly. Some of the great-

est of mankind on earth is found
among the good mothers, and what
can excel the solid character of the

deservedly noted beauties among
the young women. Must be some-
thing in the soil that has establish

ed so high and broad a reputation

tor the beauty of its women, fine-

ness irrevery respect of its horses

and superiority of its bourbon. I

know the "Home-Comers" will

send up the exclamation of the
ex-Confederates, "twas grand." We
could not be treated better than we
have been in all our good, old

suUth land^but by the noted old

Slate of Kentucky. I know it will

have been good for the "Comers."
"A little fun now and then is good
for the best of men."
The "State of Boone" seems to

have been getting prominence in

.different ways since I left her.

Among others I notice the promi-

nence of a variety called "Boone
County White Corn." I frequently

think whether corn should not be

King instead of cotton, though cot-

ton is again looming up and boom-
ing u& Think of $15,000,000 about
being put in a new enterprise, mak-
ing paper and denatured alcohol out
of the cotton stalk. Still the "corn

dodger" has been holding his own.
I thought when our "mammies"
were sent to the World's Fair at

Paris to learn the world to use corn

bread, that we would not be able to

raise enough corn for people, and
our stock would go hungry, but
"Ephraim is joined to his idols."

Doubtless you think it strange

that I remain in Florida after the

disaster (freeze of 94-5), but when I

left Kentucky in 1882 I was in dan-

ger of consumption. I am now
nearly 72 and am just as good for

business as I was 40 gears ago.

Though we have been passing

through a most trying experience,

the freeze seemed to enforce the

idea that Florida was good for

naught since industry is wiped out,

but we and outsiders slowly have
found that the country is good for

many other things, celery bringing

$2,000 per acre, onions, suowberries,

peaches, other fruits and vegetables.

Kentucky has no part that does

better in Irish potatoes than Hast-

ings Fie. I raised at the rate of

of 330 bushels per acre, and the

time is closely upon us that much
money will be made on stock farms

now starting—cattle, sheep, angora

and milch goats and hogs. I have
some fine land for cultivation, but
labor is scarce and I am not able to

labor manually. Labor here is $1

per day, and I will give one or two
permanent employment with house
to live in, or let good land on shares.

i——

—

George T. Gaines.—

MASS CONVENTIONS

To be Held August i8th to Select

Delegates to the District Con-

vention at Walton, Aug, af.

To Nominate a Candidate for Con-

gress.
Be it Resolved, That for the purpose

of nominating a Democratic candidate
for Congress in this the Htxtb District

of Kentucky, to be voted forattbe reg-

ular November election, 1906, mass con-
ventions be held in each of the legis-

lative districts in tbis district on tbe
18th day of August, 1906, at 1 o'clock

p. m., standard time Haid conven-
tions are to be held at tbe county seat

in each county, and in tbe cities of

Newport and Covington at soeh- suits
bie places as tbe chairman of said dis-

tricts shall designate by publishing no
tice of same In some paper of general

circulation in said districts, at least ten
days prior to said convention. At said

Legislative District conventions dele-

gates shall be selected on tbe basis of
one delegate vote for each 200 votes or
fraction over 100 votes cast for tbe
Democratic candidate for President in

1904.

Haid delegates so selected in each
Legislative District on the 18th day of

August, 1906, sballausemble in a Dis-
trict Convention to be held in Walton
Ky., on tbe 21st day of August, 1906,

and then and there nominate a can-
didate for Congress to be voted for at

tbe regular November election, 1906.

Tbe Chairman in each of the Legis-
lative Districts shall call said Legisla-

tive District Mass Meeting to order
and be shall preside until a temporary
Chairman has been selected.
The Chairman of this Committee

shall call the Convention heretofore
ordered to meet at WhUoo to order
and he nhali preside at said meeting
until a temporary organization has
been perfected =^;.
That if on the 4tb day of August,

1906, there has been but one candidate
announced in writing his candidacy
for Congress in this District, to the
Chairmau of tbis Committee, the said

Chairman shall call tbis Committee
together as soon thereafter as practi-

cable and said Committee shall declare
said one candidate the Democratic
nominee for Congress to be voted for

at the regular November election, 1906,

and shall certify said nomination to

the proper offices for* record.

Be it resolved, That ail known Dem-
ocrats and all young men who will he

legal voters at the nextNovember elec-

tion, and who will agree tosupport the
nominee of this convention, sbali be

entitled to participate in this conven
Hon.
That the delegate vote is said conven-.

tion shall be according to the ruels as

adopted by tbe .State convention in

June, 1904, and said delegate vote shall

be as follows

:

Boone couuty 10 votes
Campbell county .-..'; 28 "
t'arroll county Jl 8 "
Gallatin county 6 "
Grant county 8 "
Kenton county 29 "
Pendleton county 7 "
Trimble aouuty 6 *'

aj, Grata, Mill
AIRWAYS KEPT ON HAND.

Highest Market Price paid for Grain.

Fancy and Staple

GROCERIES.
I also have a nice and complete line of Fancy and Staple

Groceries ^tnd canned goods.

WIRE AND FENCING, AGRICULTURAL IMPLE-
ments, Buggies, Carriages, all kinds Fertilizer.

(Successor to R. B. HUEY & CO.)

WALTON^ - —KENTUCKY;
We Don't GuesS
When we fit glasses. We have the
scientific instruments for determining1

and correcting any and all deflects of

vision. Jf your glasses don't suit you
perfectly give us a call. We take
pleasure in showing our method and

equipment. We do our own lens grinding and guarantee all. our work.

Dr. N- F. Penn, «». Motch, Jeweler
j

613 Madison Avenue, COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.

HOW ARE YOUR TEETH?
If you are particular about your teeth, you are particu-

lar about who Is youi dentist. Give us a chance and we

will prove we not only do tbe best work, but for the

least money. All Work Guaranteed.
GOLD CSOWN8,
BRIOttB WORK,
GOLD FILLINGS,
PLATB8,

•Stolt.
«3 to as.
81 ud Up.

8 a mat I p.

TEETH EXTRACTED, 85c.

GAS ADMINISTERED.

American HEntal Enmpanfl,
824* Madison Ave., COVINGTON, KY.

SPRING IS COMING
-YOU WILL WANT SOME

Mrs, Isabelle Brady has had her

residence nicely painted.

The Harvest Homers are distrib-

uting their catalogues, so don't for-

get the date of the Harvest Home,
September 8th. —»

Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky

.

Charles C. Appleton, Ac., plain tifla

against - j- ' Equity.
Susie Appleton, Ac, (lefts.

By virtue of a judgment and order of

sale of tbe Boone Circuit Court, ren-
dered at tbe April Term, there-

of, 1906, in the above cause, I shall

proceed to offer for sale at the Court-
house door in Burlington, Boone coun-
ty, Ky., to the highest bidder, at pub-
lic sale on Monday, 6th day of August,
1906, at 1 o'clock p. m., or thereabouts,
being couuty court day, upon a credit

of 6, 12 and 18 months, the following

described property, towit:
Lying and being in Boone County,'

Kentucky, and bounded as follows:

2nd Parcel:—Beginning at a stone in

the Bellevue and Petersburg road, a
comer with Henry Ten ill; thence with
his line s 48) w 17.72 chains to a stone,

a corner with parcel I; thence with the

Jlnes thereof n 45 1 w 12 chains to a
stone; thence n 48 1-4 e 2090 lOOcbains
to a stone in the aforesaid road; thence
with the road s 29 | e 7 77.100 chains^

to a stone; thence s 13 e 31 links to a
stone; thence s 21 Je 432 100 chains to

tbe beginning, containing 23 84 100

aerea. _

The most complete stock at tbe Lowent Prices, is fo be found
at tbe Furniture Store of

Mr. OrO. Dixon, of Richwood,
proiestiional nurse, has returned

home alter nursing Mr. Abe Rice,

of Union, through two couises of

typhoid fever.
• » »

Deputy Sherifi B. B. Hume went
to Walton, last Saturday, and
brought to jail the negro who was
tried there the day before and was
held over to the grand jury.

,

'i m —

Uncle Edward Gaines, of Mt.

Fair Play, spent last week very

Sleasantly in this neighborhood,

le was industriously engaged

while here spreading the Billie

Bryan boom.
» «i

Ben Berkshire, of Petersburg, be-

gan plowing for his 1907 crop of

wheat more than ten days ago.

About that time quite a number of

plows were started in the bottoms
on the Indiana side of the river.

In Great Demand.

The demand for Chamberlain's

Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Rem-
edy here has been so great that I

have scarcely been able to keep it

in stock. ±V bras "cured cases
-
of

dysentery here when all other rem-
edies failed.—Frank Jones, i*ike-

ville, Ind. This remedy is for Bale

by every reliable dealer in State of

Kentucky.

1st Parcel:—Beginning at a -stone, a
comer with O. Snyder in the Bellevue
and Petersburg road; thence with said

road s 29 | e 12 88 100 chains to a stone
a corner with the 23 34 J0C aere tract;

thence with the lines thereof s 48 } w
20 90.100 chains to a stone, another
corner of said tract; thence s 41 } e 12

chains to a stone; a corner of said tract

"in a line" oTHenry Terrill; thence with
bis line s 48 4 w 14 16.100 chains to a
stone, corner to Mrs. Pauline E. Ap-
pleton; thence with her lines u 41 14
w 11 94 chains to a stone; thence n 48 \
w 20 89 100 chains to a stone, Mrs. Ap-
pleton 's upper corner on the Ohio riv-

er; thence up the river n 33 J w 8 60
n 36 J w 76 links to a stone

a corner with Lot No. 1 in the divis-

ion of the lands of Wm. Appleton,
dee'd; thence with a line thereof n 86

J e 40 54.100 ohains to a stone, a cor
ner with O. Suyder; thence with his

line n 48 J e 16 54 100 ohains to fhe be-

ginning, containing 79 96.100 acres.

Tbe above described parcels of land
will be sold separately, but the shares

of tbe infant defendants, Susie Apple-
ton, Pauline Appleton, Edward 8. Ap-
pleton and Roy Appleton, shall not be

paid by tbe purchaser of said land,but
shall remain a lien on the land bearing
interest until said defendants become
of age, or until the guardian of said in-

fants execute bond as required by sec-

tion 494, Civil Code of Practice.

For the purchase price the purchaser,
with approved security or securites,

must execute bond, bearing legal in-

terest from the day of sale until paid,

and having the force and effect of a
Judgment, with a lien therein until all

the purchase money is paid. Bidders
will be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms. _J -",-<*

J. A tiUNCAN,
Master Commissioner.

« : Rising Sun, Indiana.
Do not -fail to get prices before buying.

oct-1 tf All Stock bought before the advauce in prices.

H. G. BLANTON, .

FUNERAL g DIRECTOR

&h*M%lmm

LIVERY, BOARDING and FEED

Lexington Pike,

Speeial Bates to Traveling Hei.

First-class Carriages for hire with
careful Drivers for Families, Par-

ties, Weddings, Etc.
~- ^RtSNGEH, KY.

Leave Orders with J. C. Revill, Burlingtou, Ky.

Geo. W. Hill & Co.,
Grocers, Commission^ SEED Merchants.

Tested Field and Garden Seeds.

"^SSEJof FERTILIZERS, LIME, CEMENT AND SALT.
Largest and Best Stock of .

^GROCERIES IN THE CITY.^»
Sole Agents for the Celebrated

RARUS and GEM Brands of FLOUR.
When in the City it will pay you to come and see us.

27 a 29 Pike Street, (Phone South 55) 26 & 2 8 W . Seventh Street
COVINQTON. KENTUCKY.

FOR SALE.
Two houses and lots and two lots ad-

joining in Burlington, Ky. Will sell

part or all. Terms io suit purchaser.

See or address J. G. Furnish, Coving-
ton, Ky.

B. B. Allphin. Scott Chambers.

ALLPHIN & CHAMBERS,

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS,

L.IVERY, BOARDING & FEED STABLE,
First-Class Turnouts for Hire at all Times.

GOOD RAYMOND CITY COAL A SPECIALTY
WALTON. KENTUCKY.

For Sale.

The Dr. C. L. Terriil farm of 108

acres—86 acres good bottom land, the

r emalnder rolling and hill land. Well
watered, good house, bam and out
buildings. This farm is 2 mHes below
Petersburg, near Aurora ferry. Prioe-

$3,600. For further particulars apply
toW.E. Vest, real estate agent, Bur-
lington, Ky.

C. L. GRIFFITH.
DEALER IN

REAL ESTATE
end Negotiable Notes,

WALTON. KY.
Ifyou want to buy or sell Town Prop-

erty or Farms, write me.
Write for printed list.



WATER FROM
THE ROCK

SIXTH in Lloud and Pillar Series

A ST03Y OF THE WILDERNESS JOUIRET
Of THE HEBREW PEOPIE

By lh« "Hiirhway and Byway" Preacher

(Copj i lgl\ i. '»*. l>.v the anchor, W. S. Evlaou.)

Scripture Authority :—Er.odus 17:1-7.

a MM*(* *fi*M *?ti
SERMONETTE.

j

' "That Rock was Christ."—
J- 1 Cor 10:4.

We all come to Rephidim at

^ so.^e time or otheiv^n the man-

ware side Rephidim stands

for the place of dire, need; of

i murmuring *nd unbelief; of the

-. limitation of Sod's power; nay,

'1 more, of utter forgetfulness of

- all his past mercies and bless-

Jf ings, and frilure to turn to him

V for help.
** On the Godward side, it is

" ! the place of the Rock—the Rock

% which Paul declared prefigured J
f the character and office work of

U the b'essed Christ. "That Rock
4 * was Christ;" that is, it typifies

',1 the Christ.

1. In the value of the bless-

A> ing which gushed forth from it.

j! 2. In the method employed to

'-'-, secure that blessing. The Rock

*l was smitten, even as the Christ

- was smitten.

H 3. In the unlikelihood of the

« source of help, for the babe in

** the manger, the son of the car-

- - penter, the man or sorrows, the

«" malefactor on the cross became
-

1 the Saviour of the world, even

^ as the cold, hard, forbidding

$ rock of the desert became under

A the touch of God a fountain of

y life-giving water to thirsty la-

A rael.

<£ And more, that sparkling wa-

lk ter at Rephidim is typical of the

f brightness of the Gospel, for

sc each drop reflects the glory of

<* Heaven. It is typical further of

« the Gospel in its refreshment,

""in its abundance and in the

« perennial freshness of its flow.

J

* Let us learn the lessons of

*' Rephidim, and rejoice in the full

J* revelation of the Christ, toward

>i> whom the rock of Rephidim

J*
pointed. >

$4 » rt r* »t»**? » f '
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THE STORY.
Quiet, almost >to a death-like still-

ness, had settled down upon the camp.

It was a startling contrast to the tur-

moil and strife of the afternoon, and

Moses as he stole out of the camp and

sought the solitude alone marveled at

the change. So rapidly had the events

of the afternoon hefore developed, and

so intense had been the feeling mani-

fested both by the people as they clam-

ored for watery and the elders as they

sought to restore order and quiet, that

he had not had time or opportunity to

realize the meaning of it all. But as

be passed along through the camp
sleeping so peacefully, the whole scene

passed before bis vision again. Could

it be that tt^was only that afternoon

that they had come to that place?

Could it be that but a few hours be-

fore the people were crying loudly for

water and threatening him because

there was none to be had?

"In their frenzy, they utterly forgot

that God was in their midst," Moses

mused to himself as he walked along,

"and now that their thirst i has been

satisfied they care not for the won-
derful manifestation of Clod's power,"

and he sighed heavily as he thought

how slow the people were to believe

and to understand God's dealings with

them.

That morning they had gathered the

manna as usual and been satisfied to

the full, but when they had drunk the

last of their water they began to fret;

and to declare that they would surely

die of thirst there in the wilderness,

fcgetting utterly that the God who
had supplied food could* also supply

them with water. Then as the day
had worn away and no water was

—fmrmrthe murmuring became-more-and
more open, until at last when the

Cloud settled down and the tents were
~« pitched ahlThorWater was in sight, the

anger of the people broke forth as we
have already stated. %

Sleep had long since come to the rest

In the camp of Israel, "even Aaron
yielding Ttr the bodily fatigue, but his

own heart was so singularly stirred

that he felt no inclination to seek his

couch. For a long time he sat alone

before his tent, watching the stars as

they came forth one by one, and ever

anon letting his eyes rest upon the

N. glowing pillar which hung above the

camp, but at last moved by some
strange impulse he had arisen and
passed out of the camp.

~o wrapped in the inner contempla-
tion was he that he was utterly un-
conscious whither his steps were
trcuding. until of a sutTaen his -foot

splashed into a cool pool of water and
be looked up with a start to find him-
self before the great rock where God
that afternoon had opened up a way
of refreshing for his thirsty people.

The dark outlines of the rugged
etone stood out tharply against the

deep blue of the starlit sky. Upward
for a hundred feet or more It reared

Its hand from the surrounding level of

the sands which stretched away In

every direction. It was the one strik-

ing and impressive object of the land-

scape.

As they had passed It that afternoon

•on the way to the place a little farther

•on where the camp had been pitched,

they bad paused and for a brief mo-
ment while the people gazed curiously

uuon It the murmuring and complaint

had ceased. But as they hud agatn
taken up the march and were forced

because of the spreading masses of

rock at the base to make a wide detour
fresh complaint burst forth.

Was It not enough that they had no
water to drink? Why should such ob-

structions come across their pathway?
Of what use was that great pile pf
jagged stone, anyway?
Such were some of the ill-natured

questions which broke forth, and aa

is always the case where one Is In the

faultfinding mood, they had no eyes

to see anything but the disagreeable

and discouraging features. So it was
that they had found in the rock only

another opportunity for complaining.
And when Moses had striven to pacify

them, recalling past irtesshigs and the

deliverances God had wrought, they

cried out in the bitterness and hard-

ness of their hearts that God had for-

gotten them, and that if he Moses
would prove his right to leadership ho

must then and there satisfy their

thirst

"Didst thou not sweeten the waters

at Marah?" they cried. 'Why then

canst thou not give us water here?

Where is thy rod with which thou

didst divide the waters of the Red sea?

Show what thou canst do with that

same rod here in the wilderness?"

And when he rebuked them sharply,

reminding them that it was God and
not he who had done these wonders,

they cried out the more vehemently,

declaring that it was for this purpose

that he had brought them Into the

wilderness that they might perish of

thirst with their little ones and their

cattle. It was useless for him to point

to the Cloud and to remind them that

God was in their midst. They would
not listen and at last in despair he
had gone apart by himself and cried

unto God, saying:

"O Lord. what'~slratl t do unto this

people? They be almost ready to

stone me. They will not listen unto

my voice. They will not remember
all that thou hast done for them."

And then out of the stillness which
had "followed when Moses had ©eased

speaking came the voice of God, say-

ing:

"Go out before the people, and take

with thee of the elders of Israel; and
thy rod wherewith thou smotest the

river, take in thine hand and go. Be-
hold! I will stand before thee upon
the rock in Horeb; and thou shalt

smite the rock, and there shall come
water out of it, that the people may
drink."

And in the face of the derision and
the angry complaining of the people,

Moses had gathered the elders together

REFUSE TO REASON! SHAW and_roosevelt.
-*-

ARGUMENTS OF "STANDPAT-
TERS" ARE WITHOUT LOGIC.

Insistence on High TarinWRates Has
Become a Mania with Them, It

Seems—Welfare of Country
Forgotten.

There it had stood rugged and forbid-

ding. How was it that the hard, dry,

cold rock could pour forth its flood of

waters? But in the face of the op-

position and the doubt of those with
him, Moses had gone bravely and bold-

ly forward and when they had come to

the rock he had bowed his head rever-

ently. Then was it that a strange
thing happened, for the Cloud, which
up to this time had rested over the

camp, came and stood upon the brow of

the great rock, and as he lifted his

eyes Moses knew that the Lord was
there to show forth his marvelous
grace and power.

Behind him was a people perishing

for water. Shut in

there was no escape,

could succor. They could not go back.

To go forward meant death on the

burning sands. But before .him there

on the rock was the glory of God's
presence. .'.

In that moment a new tnrill of

gladness had stirred his beart, and
while the elders gathered about him
had watched expectantly, he had

j

reached forth his hand and with .the rod
struck the rock, at the same time call

the wilderness

No human hand

In the chaste language of the New
York Evening Post, 'Chasing the devil

'round a stump is profitable exercise

compared with running down a stand-
patter." Well, that depends. If you
can "give him a kick and make him
jump," your exercise will not have
been entirely in vain.

Secretary Shaw roundly denounced
Gov. Cummins of Iowa the other day
on account of the letter's tariff revis-

ion proclivities. Yet the secretary him-
self had no hesitation in purchasing
20,000 barrels of cement abroad when
by doing so he saved to the govern-
ment 27 cents a barrel, or $5,400. It is

proposed, in the event of confining bids

for mi terials for the Pan:. ma canal

construction to those of American
manufacture, to add the tariff duty to

the cost of such materials abroad, and
then further increase the expense by
permitting the bidder another addition

for a "reasonable profit." Truly, it

would seem that the Creator of all is

not the only being who "moves In a
mysterious way, his wonders to per-

form.'

But, as the same paper remarked in

another issue: "Standpatism is daily

mounting to new heights of unreason,

resembling mania. Like the defenders

ofslavery just before the war, protec-

tionists are, making a religion of their

practice, and every man who dissents

from it is a heathen and an infidel."

Ergo, Gov. Cummins must be a heath-

en and an infidel. Likewise McCall
and Eugene N. Fobs, of Massachusets.

So, too, with the Massachusetts Re-
publicans who recently complained
that unless they were given free hides

and other raw material they could se-

cure no markets abroad; whereupon
Mr. Sereno Payne serenely answered
that 5«"ew England manufacturers need
no foreign market, being possessed of

magnificent domains on our own contl

nent. Talk about your talkaboutst

There's an answer as is an answer.

But when some of our patriotic Dem-
ocratic representatives in congress

pointed out that some of the most high
ly protected trusts, such as ,the steel

Republican Ship In Danger Through
Mutiny of Standpat

Crew.

t trust and the watch trust, for instance,
and went forth with them to the rock. < are ^ eager to secure foreign markets

that they sell their goods abroad more
cheaply than to the consumer at home,
Standpatter Hepburn took the trouble

to explain that that e%arge was simply

a campaign roorback. Of course, we
are willing to take his word for that

until the figures prove differently.

When Mr. Williams, of Mississippi,

leader of the house minority, occupied
two days in piling up evidence to the

contrary, Mr. Dalzell, of Pennsylvania,

kindly and frankly admitted that the

goods made ty protected American in-

terests are sold for less money in Eu-
rope t!ian at home, simply because they

are unable to secure the foreign trade

in any other manner.

Of course, as Mr. Dalzell so naively

puts it, it is a simple business propo-

sition—undersell the other fellow

whenever and wherever you can, no
matter who gets tjie benefit of the

lower price. But wouldn't it be a good
proposition to so adjust the tariff

schedule as to permit American citi-

zens to purchase American-made goods

as cheaply as Europeans may purchase

them ?

That, t>f course, would he trpatriotlc

ing upon God and reminding him of ,

movement. But who will accuse a

his promise to send forth a stream of standpatter, in these twentieth century

days, of » patriotism? Perish the

thought! Business first and patriotism

after, is the motto of the trusts and

refreshing water from the hard, flinty

rock.

Down from the overshadowing Cloud
had fla shed the flaming finger of God thetr standpat allies, In congress and

cleaving the mighty rock in twain, ou - As some wlves reach tbclr huB"

and forth had gushed the life-giving bands' hearts through the medium of

waters, j
the stomach, so he who would chase

• ^ — ' <kn nlamlnnttnii 'wmi n t1 f Vt n. a dim •* muiit
Overcome by the majesty and glory

of the sceae, the elders had fallen on
their faces to the ground, but as the

springing waters surged about their

feet they had juiddenly realized what
God had wrought for them, anffleap^
ing to their feet had bounded back to-

wards the camp, shouting as they, ran:'

"Water at the rock! Water at the
rock! Water at the rock!"

And Moses as he stood there now re-

called the eager joy with which the

the standpatter 'round the stump must
appeal to his pocketbook, regardless of

the welfare of the rest of the communi-
ty.

\
Supreme Court In a Muddle*

The rate~bill passed the senate May
18, and on May 21 the supreme court

got Into a tangle on the rate question

which may serve to Illustrate the wis-

dom, of Bailey and the absurdity of the

Allison amendment. In a case aris-

people had streamed forth to that - ing under the Interstate commerce
fountain which God had opened up for I law the court was equally divided;

them. They had drank deep and long four Justices on one side and four on
and then, rushing back to the camp,
had returned with all the skin bottles

and jars they could find to fill them,
"lest," they said, "the water should
fall."

But there was the water now gush-
ing forth with undiminished flow.

Never before had he seen so abundant
a fountain. Out of the rift in the rock
It poured as though the source of sup-
ply behind was Inexhaustible. Al-
reaay the w\ters had cut for them-
selves a chan ael In the yielding sands
and were flowing on and on towards
the camp. H1b eyes followed the
stream and thence on he turned his

gaze to the tents of the sleeping Israel-

ites. Above them hung the pillar of
fire.

"God in our midst, indeed," Moses
whispered softly to himself, "and God
here, too," he exclaimed, turning to

the rock and speaking as though It

were a thing of life. "God here, too,

for these waters speak of his unbound-
ing grace. The God who so abundant-
ly supplies the needs of the body will

also provide for his people a refuge."
And as the faint glimmer of light of
God's abundant mercy stole into his
heart he rejoiced, for the cleft rock in
the wilderness had given him a new
vision of God.

the other, and one disqualified by his

personal interest in the result. In

that, case certain railroads had, about
six years ago, made an advance in the

rate on hay. The interstate commerce
commission decided that the new rate

was unreasonable and undertook to

establish another. The railroad com-
panies refused to obey the order of the

commission, and the commission ap-

plied to Judge Wing,' of the United

States circuit court, for a mandamus.
Judge Wing decided that the commis-
sion has no power to make rates, and
dismissed the bill. An appeal was
taken to the supreme court, and the

order dismissing the bill stands af-

firmed by a divided court—that is,

because it was not set aside by a ma-
jority of the court. It has taken six

years for the supreme court to deter-

mine that the commission had no
right to make a rate. Under the Hep-
burn bill, as it passed the senate, the

orders of the commission are likely to

expire by limitation before there Is

a final hearing in the courts. In any
case the situation may have so

changed that the orders will bring no
advantage to the shipper. 'Freight

rates are fluid" and shifting. What Is

a fair rate to-day may be an unfair

rate to-morrow.

The real -truth about the difference
between Secretary Shaw and other
members of the cabinet and the presi-
dent Is gradually coming to light, and
the evidence is not favorable for the
G. O. P. Chancellor Day of the Uni-
versity of Syracuse In his fight for
tainted money and trust magnates wis
casting about to find a prominent poli-

tician to deliver tbe commencement
oration, and he very naturally lighted
upon Shaw. In the meantime the
Standard Oil exposure occurred and
Chancellor Day flew to The assistance | .

of the Wall street trust and incidental-
ly denounced President Roosevelt The
president will not brook criticism or
contradiction and the atmosphere of
the White House took on a sulphurous
hue due to presidential remarks that,
from their warmth, would require as-
besos paper of a fire-proof nature to be
printed upon. The ears of Private Sec-
retary Loeb and others, who were in

the line of the presidential flre,-are not
only still tingling, but show signs of
having been sizzled.

Shaw heard of the presidential pas-
sion, but still stood pat on his deter-
mination to keep his appointment to

speak at the trust-tainted university,
the name of which suggests tyranny
and trusts, for no doubt Dionysius fa-

vored the trusts and combines of his

day as faithfully as the ohaws and
Days do of those modern tomes.
Loeb telephoned Shaw to appear be-

fore the autocrat of the White House,
and more sizzling began, and the sec-

retary of the treasury was ordsred to

cancel his engagement and go to

—

Iowa. Shaw has nerve without end,
and gave it out cold that he was to

carry a message from President Roose-
velt to the Republicans of Iowa and in-

timated that the president was for

Shaw and standpatism and againrt
Cummings and reform. The -Iowa re."

formors wired the president to know
If he hsd gone back on them, and then
there was more sulphur and sizzling in

the sanctum sanctorum of the strenu-

ous one.

However much the president might
tack and fill aad jamb up into the wind
on disputed political questions, he was
not standing tor Shaw's steering. Since
the compact with Speaker Cannon, by
which the president agreed to shun tar-

iff reform and the speaker agreed to

pass "some kind of a railroad bill,"

talk >n tariff revision has been tabooed
at the White House. Loeb, like Senti-

mental Tommy, said such things were
not to bo mentioned and warned visit-

ing statesmen, unless they were fire

proof, to beware. The Iowa telegram
broke the camel's back; and the breactr
between the president and his secretary

of the treasury is. as large as a barn
door.

In this wreck of worlds and presiden-

tial cabinets the ever-faithful Lceb of-

fered himself as a willing sacrifice on
the Roosevelt altar and wired the war-
ring Republican factions of Iowa that

the president had not and would not
interfere in factional quarrels In that,

or any other state. Of course, Presi-

dent Roosevelt did not authorize this

semi-official declaration, for he has
strenuously interfered In the local poll-

tics of New York, Pennsylvania, Ohio,

Delaware and nearly every state In the
union.

Let us have peace—at the White
Hous?. *

MUST ADJUST THE TARIFF.

Fair Reciprocal Trade Treaties with
Europe a necessity, Says

George H. Foss.

Former Congressman George M.
Foss, a Republican, of Massachusetts,
and a would-be tariff reformer, who
has just returned sfrom a European
tour, in the course of which he made
a special study of the matter, declares
that his travels and observations
strengthened his convictions as to the
pressing need of Immediate tariff re-

form and reciprocal trade treaties with
other nations. He sees a dangerous
competitor to the United States in the
shape of Germany, whose commercial
deYelopmejiL.-ajxd^iygres8iyene83 in

general is in keeping with the won-
derful advancement already .witnessed
by_the twentieth century In various
parts of the globe. Mr. Foss says:

"We are confronted by a condition
in Europe, and we must adjust our
tariff to meet this condition. If we
wait too long, we stand in grave dan-
ger of losing many of our best mar-
kets. The 'stand pat' argument will

not avail when the crisis comes, and
there will be a crisis unless we avert
it, just as surely as there is a great,

progressive country called Germany.
If I were asked to sum up my conclu-
sions, based on my observations

abroad, I would say, first, prepare to

meet maximum and minimum sched-

ules, and, second, prepare to pass re-

ciprocal trade treaties. The first

preparation should come at once, and
the second by the next congress."

The Boston Advertiser predicts that

Mr. Foss will again try for congres-

sional honors in the Eleventh Massa-
chusetts district this fall, making his

campaign on the tariff issue. It might
be a good thing to have a man of his

stamp in the lower house, but, if elect-

ed, Mr. Foss will have to turn to the

Democratic party for effective aid la

bringing about such tariff reform as

the exigencies of the times clearly de-

mand in the Interests of the American
people. He will never find It among
the "stand-patters" or trust agents of

his own party.

The/American multi-millionaires in

London are called "multis" for short

—and also, possibly, because the tar-

Easy.
"Did you sell horses to those two

customers yesterday?" we ask of our
friend the horse dealer.

"Yes."

"Make anythlngr
"Off of Jones—yes."

"Jones? Why, Jones was the one
that said he knew all about horses."

"I know. He was easy. The other
fellow didn't know a thing about them
and brought around three or four ex-

perts before he would buy."—Life.

MAN'S PERVERSITY.

—"Oh, he's rather slow. I did all 1

could to encourage him, but he didn't

kiss me."
"Well, he kissed me." -

"How did it happen?"
"I did all I could to discourage

him."

-TbrXtentle Roll.

Stubb—I see they are going to ban-

isrrprofcssional gamblers from the big

liners and stop passengers from losing

so often.

Penn—Well, there is one thing they

can never stop some of the passengers
from losing.

Stubb—What Is that?

Penn-s-Why, their meals.—Chicago
Daily News.

. Bridge Lore.

"What 'Is that poem about the

bridge at midnight?" asked Mr. Flash-

ington.

"I don't know,* answered Mrs. Dash-
er; but the poet knew what he was
writing about. Bridge will keep you
up till midnight, and after it if you
happen to be loaer."—Washington
Star. < . ..

'«,

EVEN U*.

Dingg—Are your twins trouble-

some?
Dongg—Not a bit. Each one makes

me so much trouble I forget all about
the trouble the other one makes me!
—Chicago~Dally News.

An Oversight.

"We hadn't any chips at the club
last nigbt, so we played poker with
postage stamps."

"How did the game go?"
''Got all mixed up. The fool gov-

ernment has made the reds worth
twice as much as the blues."—Cleve-

land Leader.

An Appetising OirL
She's awfully sweet.
Her chedks are like peaches.
She has cherry lips.

Her breath Is nectar.

Her hair is like yellow corn.

Her eyes are like blackberries.

She is perfectly delicious In French
dressing.

Her complexion is a delicate cream.
I love to toast her.

.

She's a honey.
I sometimes feel as though I would

like to press her to a jelly.

But If I did. would she be cordial?

—Life.

husband
the first

Usual Kind.
Mrs. Homer—Did your

make any good resolutions

of the year?
Mrs. Rounder—No; but he made a

tot of bad ones.

Mrs. Homer—Indeed!

Mrs. Rounder—Yes; at least they

didn't keep.—Chcago Daily News.

Away Ont of Season.

"You said you were fond of active,

outdoor sport, remarked the athletic

girl.

"So I am," answered the lazy man
\n Mia -hammock ; "but not all of them.
The sports I like are skating and
throwing snowballs." — Washington
Star.

AT THE CLUB.

"What do you mean by using sucb
language before me?"
"How the deucu was I to know you

wanted to use it first?"

The Silent Message.

"What kind of a time is Jack bar-
ing on his trp across the Atlantic?"

"Awful."
"How An yon know?"
"He promised to send me a wireless

every six hours unless he was too

sick to hold his head up, and I haven't

heard from him since he left New
York harbor."—Detroit Free Press.

Waning.
"What ails young Mrs. Smlthklns?

She looks so worried lately."

"It's her husband. Before they were
married he used to say she was one
In a million. After they were married
he called her one In a thousand."

"And now?"
"He calls her one in a hundred."—

Milwaukee Sentinel. ." ".

Had the Curves.
"What became of that contortionist

you used to advertise as the 'bone-

less wonder?" queried the reporter.

"Oh, he got another job," replied

the museum manager. "He's getting

$500 a week doing a female imper-
sonation act and posing fortbe lllus-

ratlons in a fashion magazine."-—Chi-
cago Dally News.

/

Sorrow of It.

"It must be a terrible thing to be
paralyzed," she said, as they passed
a man in a wheeled chair.

- "Yes," he answered, absently, "It

makes a fellow feel so tough the next
morning."—Chicago Daily News.

Knew Him.
"Don't you know Jinx?"
"Sure; why?"
"You didn't speak to him." V
"That's the sign that I know him."

—Huston Post.

Definition.

_"What," asked the teach'er, "ars the
wild goats of the Rocky mountains
called?"

A hand waved frantically and a
doubtful voice- said: "Hill billies.!"

—

Judge.

:OOOOOOQOOQOOPOQQOOOQPQOUUUOHOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOPOO'SO»
Government Clerks in Debt.

Apropos of the clamor for old age

pensions at Washington, It has cropped
out that there are 18,000 unpaid gro-

cers' accounts against government
clerkn in that city.

Preparing for Bummer.
Patience—is Will getting ready for

summer ?

Patrice—Oh, yes; he's broken off his

iff enable, their number to mulUpJr ^SSXJSSJ^
™W ***

so rapidly.

Both Sides of It.

Her—There Is nothing more dis-
gusting than a boy who acts girlish.

Him—With the possible exception
of a girl who acts boisterous.—Chi-
cago Dally News.

Poor Cook.
Bacon—Did your wife tvar* taka

cooking lessons?

Egbert—Oh, yes.

"Did she ever mike good?"
"No, not very good,"—Yookara

Statesman.
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COMB-HONEY SHIPPING CASE

Arrangement by Which the Qlas*

Fronts to the Sections Are
Eliminated.

IMPROVED POULTRY HOUSE
One with a Scratching Shed Neces-

ary, for Plenty of Boom far

Fowls Is Essential.

»

The shipping case here shown was
exhibited at the Michigan State Bee-

Kerpers* association conrerrtion at

Jackson, and was quite favorably

commented on by the members pres-

ent, Bays Gleanings in Bee Culture.

The freight classification pu{s honey
"in glass" as first clasB, and that "in

SECRET OF THE PYRAMIDS.

Brooklyn Engineer Has Simple Bui
Convincing Theory as to Their

Construction.

THE HONEY COMB PACKING CASE,
wood" as second class. When this tar-

iff was first printed, some of the roads

were inclined to consider that all

comb honey in shipping cases with
glass front was in glass, and, conse-

quently, the freight rate__was pushed
up one notch; but after considerable

explanation we showed that, evidently,

tuch classification referred to honey in

bottles; that comb boney in a shipping

case with, glass fronts ought to go as

second class because the percentage

of glass was very small to the amount
of wood. All the railroads, I think,

oow accept shipping cases with glass

fronts as second class. But the, bee

keeper must not make the mistake of

having such honey hilled "In glass" or

else it will go at first class rates.

The Aspinwall case is a very unique

one; and if the discrimination against

glass fronts had continued the all-

wood case with the lettering would

have been the solution.

In order to have hens do well, tboj
want commodious quarters. Especial-
ly is this true during the winter and,
If they aro prohibited running at large
throughout the year. Owing to their

love for that freedom which allows
them to move about at will and work
as they please, they soon get tired if

confined in a small closed pen, and
stand around and mope, as it were,
until they became fat and lazy and
lose their appetite, whereupon they
are a detriment rather than-a good, to
the owner.
What they Qted is an Open scratch--

i&g shed, where they can exercise in

the open air, going in and out as they
wish. They will then be always ready
to eat or work, and this, in turn, giv-

ing them health and strength, will en-

able them to lay a large number of

good, fertile eggs.

Fortunately, it is not necessary to

build an elaborate, costly structure to

bring about these results. A simple
scratching-shed house, like that shown
in the accompanying illustration, will

suffice just as well and, oftentimes,

much better.

This affords the great advantage of

having a "living room" adjoining the

sleeping apartment, so that on sunny
days a complete change of air and
scene can be enjoyed by the fowls
without exposing them to piercing or

driving storms. It also permits of the

ventilation being adapted to the

weather and temperature conditions

at the discretion of the owner.
When the Imprisonment of the birds

in a single apartment is taken into

consideration, the importance of this

is at once apparent, says Prairie Farm-
er, for if limited to one atmosphere
and one temperature night and day,

throughout the cold, stormy months
of winter, they cannot help but be-

LIKE EDGE OF THE WORLD

a shadow over the mystery. '
in* resemblance to a Russian priei|

A Brooklyn engineer of note, who
spent several years in Egyptian ex-

ploration, is of opinion that the mys-
tery of the Pyramids has been solved,

says the New York Press. The most
extraordinary pictures showing 200,-

000 men hauling on a rope to raise's

200,000-pound stone into its proper
niche near the pinnacle of old Cheops
i3 familiar to all of us. Theories as

to the mode of construction are legion.

-But All the engineering logic and ex-

perience of to-day and for the last

100 years have failed to cast more
than
Piazzi Smith thought he knew all

about it, but nothing of a practical

nature has come of his researches.
It is singular that our wise men

did not think of examining with crit-

ical eye the tools found in the cata-

combs. The old saw—a workman Is

known Jjy his chips—is no better than
a workman is known by his tools.

Our Brooklynlte says that the tools

are not those of rock masons, nor
mere plasterers' implements for filling

the cracks between stones, but are
plainly the crude Egyptian plant of

operatives engaged in mixing and lay-

ing cement. What a splendid patch
of sand they had as a foundation for

their cement!
CemenJ is the coming building ma-

terial. Railroads are renewing their

steel, Iron and stone piers, abutments,
culverts, etc., with It, and it -fs ex-

pected to last forever. No great skill

is required in manipulating it. There
are no chiseling, hammering, dowel-

ing, no heavy lifting with derricks, no
misfits. The industry has already
grown to enormous proportions. Drop
a sack of dry cement to the bottom
of a river, and in a few minutes you
have a solid stone that will never
wear away. Drop 1,000 sacks on top

of it and round it and presently you
will have a foundation that will sus-

tain for all time a 1,000,000-ton bridge.

Unalaska, in the Alaskan Islands, a

Desolate Spot—Where White
Ken May Not J.and.

Unalaska resembles other northern

stations, having warehouses, docks,

the inevitable Greek church and a

score of wooden cabins. Whalers leave

here for the Arctic regions.

Dutch Harbor is a station for our
revenue fleet. There is much coming
and going of ships of all nations;

there are quite a formidable fleet, and
only two ships out of twelve carry

colors of the same country. » . .

Just before entering the harbor one

notices a detached rock high against

the side of the cliff. It bears a strlk-

WHO SHE WAS
SKETCH OP THE LIFE OF LYDIA E. PINKHAM

And a True-Story of How the Vegetable Compound

Had Its Birth and How the "Panic of *73" Caused

it to be Offered for Public Sale in Drug Stores.

In full robes. Touched by the sunset

light, he seemed to stand blessing the

harbor.

Sailing north out into Bearing sea,

one looks back at the desolate, silent,

treeless isluids, which seem to wall

the edge of the world. Hundreds of

miles west they run toward Vladi-

vostok. »

Two hundred and forty miles north

of Unalaska are the Prlbilof islands;

not large, but the greatest seal islands

in the world. There Trre many fur

seals around the shores of Behrlng
sea and the Aleutian islands, but the

great mass of them are bred on the

Prlbilof group. No white man is per-

mitted to land on these breeding

grounds without a permit, signed by

the secretary of the treasury of the

United States.—Outdoor Life.

This remarkable woman, whose
maiden name was Estes, was born in

Lynn, Mass., February 9th, 1819, com-
ing from a good old Quaker family.
For some years she taught school, and
became known as a woman of an alert

POULTRY

The all-wood case can be made con-

siderably cheaper, and I do not know
why it would not be just as good. If

the freight handler cannot read he

aught to be bounced from the pay-roll.

Shipping cases with glass fronts have

betn broken into,, and the fine cakes

.af honey despoiled by some Mg An-

gers, time and time again. The Aspin-

wall case* wmild prevent
-
anything of

this kind.

The arrangement Of the no-drip

cleats in mortises or slots in the ends

of the case is very unique. It could

not. however, be very wellnapplied to

a glass-front case showing four sec-

tions six deep. But where the cases

are two-row, like the sample here

shown, there wUl be no trouble about

mortising for the cleats.

GATE FOR CHICKEN YARD.

How It Can Be Buijt So That It Will

Not Sag—Are Simple in

Construction.

HOUSE WITH
ING SHED.

SCRATCH-

come listless, debilitated and "out of

condition," and what few eggs they do
lay be incapable of hatching strong,

robust chicks that will live and grow.

Bewildered Taxpayer.
An old negro, who has accumulated

enough property to buy a small home,
"entered the office of the lint takers to

return his ^possessions for taxation, as
all good citizens do.

"With what cognomen did your pa-

,
ternal ancestor burden you?" asked

??!L?5,.
a
.
11:^°W!r_

e
I'_l.

by
J
"8

_
lnJL* List-taker Charlie Ritch, in a no*

chalant manner.

I have in use several gates like that

shown in the cut, which do not sag
or get out of

shape and prove

very satisfactory,

says a correspond-

ent of the Farm
and Home. They
are six feet high

"and* three rssr

wide, made" of

spruce 1^x3
inches. The ends
were sawed
square and the
pieces b b butted
against the side

3| pieces a a. I use

four-inch No. is screws which were
countersunk 1^4 inch. This was a

much quicker way than cutting a mor-

tise and tenon. The gate was well

braced with l%,x2-inch stays which

were halved together at the middle.

After the frame was made and paint-

~GQr tt was covered with poultry net-

ting.

THE POULTRY.

More attention should be given to

water fowls.

The poultry yard, as well as the

poultry house, needs to be kept clean.

When fowls need a tonic, there

are some who put a few drops of

tincture of iron into their drinking

troughs.

Tobacco stems covered with straw

are an excellent preventative of in-

sect breeding, especially when _the

hens are setting.

Feed the fowls about to be shipped

nothing but hard grain the day pre-

vious. They will carry better and
arrive in a better condition.

So long as good prices can be ob-

tained for broilers it will nearly al-

ways be found best to sell at this

age, or either to feed to maturity and

sell in the fall or winter.,

Poultry keeping can be made an
auxiliary to other pursuits without

infringing upon the time of the keep-

er and will bring in a handsome re-

turn for the food and care given

them.

house with a scratching-shed, as many
again birds can be kept as compared
with the closed pen. Hence, the cost

of the scratching-shed does not add
anything in the way of expense, as far

as having buildings to accommodate a

certain number~of-fowla is eoneerned.

On the other hand, there is every-

thing to commend it—the better

health of the^blrds, the greater pro-

duction and higher fertility of their

eggs; and, owing to the natural

warmth from the bodies of so many
of them, the elimination of supplying

artificial heat in the roosting room at

night. Moreover, by adopting the ar-

rangement illustrated, it Is possible to

duplicate the construction and have a
succession of closed rooms and open
sheds, extending, if the ground is suf-

ficiently level to allow It, almost any
length desired.

The shed part should be 10x10 feet,

the roosting room 10x8 feet. The sills,

which should be laid at least a foot

above the surface of the ground, may
rest on stone or brick foundations, or
posts net into the ground below the

usual frost line; these "piers" should

be lcoated at a distance of about five

feet from one another. For the sills,

as well as plates, rafters and corner

stuns, 2x4 scantling will do; the inter-

rsfertiate studs may cunslst of 2x3 stuff.

The studs, of course, want to be toe-

nailed firmly to the sills, the plates to

the studs and the rafters to the plates.

The front studs should be 1% feet

long, and the rear ones 5 feet long.

Thi s will give a fairly good pitch to

"Huh?" asked the taxpayer, and
"What's your name?" was asked.

"What's your longevity?" was the
next question asked, and "Huh?" was
again the response. The old darkey
was doubtful whether of~not he was
possessed of any longevity.

"Where do you hesitate, and what
earthly possessions have you accumu-
lated during your sojourn on this ter-

restrial globe?" inquired the list-taker,

but he again had to explain to the be-

wildered negro, who then nervously
made his mark and hastily made his

departure.—Charlotte Observer.

Nothing Succeeds Like "EGG-O-SEE."

The man who preaches the best ser-

mon; the man who tells the funniest

stories; the man who keeps the best

store; or the man who makes the best

goods soon finds that people come to

him. Merit is the best advertisement

in the world. People speak well of

things they know are good. They pass

the good word along.

The best breakfast food is EGG-O-
SEE, for it contains all the life-giving

properties of nature's best food, which
is wheat.

to

Gods and Men.
The gods were at some pains

construct a wonderful cataract.

"It is well worth our while," quoth
;

they, "because it will work strongly
j

upon the imaginations of men and in
]

that way move mind and at last ac-

complish truly great things."

But men could not see it.

"What a pity that such power should

be going to waste," faey exclaimed,

and harnessed the cataract and made
a drudge of it, to turn their mills.—

Puck.

—A^Natural Conclusion.

Mistress (severely)—How did It

Keeping Down the Mites.

Poultry droppings seem to be the

favorite v conditions for breeding

mites. Coops and houses that are

cleaned often are not much troubled

with them. But it is a good plan not

to depend too much upon anything.

Careful examination needs to be
made frequeatly, so as to be sure that

they are not getting a start

the roof, on which any first rate roof

ing may be used. The house, of

course, should face toward the south.

After provisions have been made
for the window and doors, as is sug-

gested In the cut, the sides should be

boarded up with good matched lum-

ber. To prevent the fowlB from wan-
dering away and mixing with those

of—other pens, .and also__protecting

them from birds and animals of prey,

the front of the scratching-shed must
be -inclosed with wire netting; it Is

convenient to have one section of it

made into a gate to open and let the

birds ouihito the yard in front of

the house^-
In addition to the netting there

should be a cloth curtain to close

at night in winter, or on stormy or

windy days, thus protecting the fowls

from snow-storms and piercing winds.

On clear days it should be lifted

soon after sunrise and kept up until

the sun gets low In the west, but if

the weather Is very cold it is bet-

ter to raise it only for an hour or

two during the middle of the day,

and In case a storm or cold wind
prevails, not at all. Such a curtain

may be fastened at the top by nail-

ing it in place with a strip of lath,

and the lower edge held where want-

ed by means of hookB having screw
eyes.

With the curtain fastened down at

night. It is not necessary to close

the door between the roosting room
and scratching-shed unless the weath-

er Is severely cold, and unless It is

way below zero, the small opening

at the right of this door should never

be closed. It will otherwise be warm
enough—that is, If the walls are,

celled on the inside and the space be-

tween packed with straw or swals
hay, as it should be. By opening
the window in warm weather, and part*

ly on very warm winter days, excel-

lent ventilation at all seasons of the

year con be obtained.

happen that I saw a policeman with

you in the kitchen last night?

Maid—I suppose, madame, you must
have looked through the keyhole.

—

Translated for Tales from Strekoza.

Unrepentant.

"Do you realize that you are a worm
of the dust?" queried t'le solemn
stranger,

"Not altogether," replied the flip-

pant passenger, "I'm too shy on the

dust."

EGG-O-SEE is deeply in debt to the

thousands of wives and mothers who
use it in their homes, for these good
women tell their neighbors about this

great food.

Children and aged persons alike are

friends of EGG-O-SEE.
Merit and common sense are the

things that advertise EGG-O-SEE
most. EGG-O-SEE is cheap. A 10-

cent package contains ten liberal

breakfasts. EGG-O-SEE is sold every-

where. Grocers must keep it if they

want to keep their good customers,

for good customers insist on buying
EGG-O-SEE. .

The fact that no preparation, no
cooking is required, makes EGG-O-
SEE very popular. Open the package;

put as much as you like in a dish;

pour on milk or cream and eat It

is delicious. It is wholesome. It

makes you strong.

A lot of interesting facts about

EGG-O-SEE have been published in

book form entitled, "Back to Nature."

This book also has a course of phys-

ical culture—fully illustrated. Any-

one wishing this book will receive it

free by addressing EGG-O-SEE Com-
pany, 10 First St,, Quincy. 111.

Harriman Resents Overcharge.

E. H. Hairimaa sent his $10,000

automobile to a repair shop in New
York city in January, and when he

got a bill for $1,797, refused to pay
it. The owner of the repair shop re-

fused to surrender the vehicle and
Mr. Harriman proceeded to recover it

by a writ of replevin. - The men who
ore trying to collect this large sum
wUl now have to sue for their money.

and investigating mind, an earnest
seeker after knowledge, and above
all, possessed of a wonderfully sympa-
thetic nature.

In 1843 she married Isaac Pinkham,
a builder and real estate operator, and
their early married life was marked by
prosperity and happiness. They had
four children, three sons and a
daughter^

In those good old fashioned days it

was common for mothers to make
their own home medicines from roots

and herbs, nature's own remedies

—

calling in a physician only in specially

urgent cases. By tradition and ex-

perience many of them gained a won-
derful knowledge of the curative prop-

erties of the various roota and herbs.

Mrs. Pinkham took a great interest

in the study of roots and herbs, their

characteristics and power over disease.

She maintained that just as nature so

bountifully provides in the harvest-

fields and orchards vegetable foods of

all kinds; so, if we but take the pains

to find them, in the roots and herbs
remedies

restore the family fortune. They
argued that the medicine which wa»
so good for their woman friends and
neighbors was equally good for the
women of the whole worki.

The Pinkhams had no money, and
little credit. Their first laboratory
was the kitchen, where roots and
herbs were steeped on the stove,
gradually filling a gross of bottles.

Then came the question of selling

it, for always before they had given
it away freely. They hired a job
printer to run off some pamphlets
setting forth the merits of the medi-
cine, now called Lydia E. Pinkham 's

Vegetable Compound, and these were
distributed by the Pinkham sons in
Boston, New York, and Brooklyn.

The wonderful curative properties of
the medicine were, to a great extent,
elf-advertising, for whoever used it

recommended it to others, and the de-
mand gradually increased.

In 1877, by combined efforts the fam-
ily had saved enough money to com*
mence newspaper advertising and from
that time the growth and success of
the enterprise were assured, until to-

day Lydia E. Pinkham and her Vege-
table Compound have become house-
hold words everywhere, and many
tons of roots and herbs are used annu-
ally in its manufacture.

Lydia E. Pinkham herself did not
live to see the great success of this

work. 8he passed to her reward years
ago, but not till she "Bad provided
means for continuing her work aa
effectively as she could have done it

herself.

During her long and eventful expe-
rience she was ever methodical in her
work and she was always careful to pre-

serve a record of every case thatcame to

her attention. The case of every sick

woman who applied to her for advice—
and there were thousands—received

careful study, and the details, includ-

ing symptoms, treatment and results

were recorded for future reference, and
to-day these records, together with
hundreds of thousands made since, are
available to sick women the world
over, and represent a vast collabora-

tion of information regarding the
treatment of woman's ills, which for

authenticity and accuracy can hardly

Mr. Harriman evidently believes that

the fharge was made in accordance

Jrith his supposed ability to pay. „

Avoid Government Service.

.The students from the Italian unl-

-versities and envprnmpnt srhnnl are

no longer content to seek poorly paid

government employment or to enter

into the ranks of the overcrowded pro-

fessions, but are seekiDg technical

instruction so that they may join in

the new movement and make an ade-

quate future for themselves.

MARKET REPORTS.

Cincinnati, July 28.

CATTLE—Good 4 50 @ 5 10
CALVES—Extra 6 25 @ G 50
HOGS—Choice C 80 @ 6 90
LAMBS—Extra 7 65 @ 7 75
FLOUR—Spring pat. 4 55 @ 4 85
WHEAT—No. 2 red.. 73 @ 75
CORN—No. 2 mixed. @ 55
OATS—No. 2 mixed. @ 35 V£

RYE—No. 2 choice.. CO @ 62
HAY—Ch. timothy ..1C 50 @17 00
BUTTER—Dairy @ 14
APPLES-rrNew (bbl). 3 25 @ 3 50
POTATOES—New . . 1 40 © 1 65

TOBACCO—New 5 95 @20»00

CHICAGO.

WHEAT—No. 2 red. . 75»*@> 75%
CORN—No. 2 mixed. Q 52
OATS—No. 2 mixed. © 34%
PORK—Mess, prime.. ©18 50
LARD—Steam @ 8 S2&

NEW YORK.

FLOUR—Win. pat.. 4 00 @ A 25

WHEAT—No. 2 red . . 82%@ 82%
CORN—No. 2 mixed. ® 67

OATS—No. 2 mixed. 40^@ 42
PORK—Prime mess .19 50 @20 00
LARD—Steam 8 90 © 9 00

BALTIMORE.

WHEAT—No. 2 red.. <g> '79 Mi

CORN—No. 2 mixed. fj 55%
CATTLE—Steers ... 5 10 ® 5 "25

HOGS—Choice 6 20 @ 6 35

LOUISVILLE.

WHEAT—No. 2 red.. @ 75
CORN—No. 2 mixed. @ 66
OATS—No. 2 mixed. @ 39
PORK—Prime mess. @13 00
LARD—Steam © 8 25

INDIANAPOLIS.

CATTLE—Prime .... 5 15 © 5 35

HOGS—Choice 6 70 © e 85
SHEEP—Extra . . . . 4 80 © 4 66

of the field there are remedies ex
pressly designed to cure the various I^^^ S^JTSSt^" l* 35
ills and weaknesses of the body, and I"??
ia i l, *.»._.... —^.t. *u^^^ «..+ worm

With Lydia E. Pinkham worked he*it was her pleasure to search these out,

and prepare simple and effective medi-
cines -for her own family and friends.

Chief of these was a rare combina-
tion of the choicest medicinal roots
and herbs found best adapted for the
cure of the ills and weaknesses pecu-
liar to the female sex, and Lydia E. Pink-
ham's friends and neighbors learned
that her compound relieved and cured
find it became quite popular among
them.

All this so far was done freely, with-
out money and without .price, as a
labor of love. i

But in 1873 the financial crisis struck
Lynn. Its length and severity were too
much for the -large real estate interests
of the Pinkham family, as this class
of business suffered most from
fearfurdepression, so when the Centen-
nial year dawned it found their prop-
erty swept away. Some other source
of income had to be found.

At this point Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Comrxrand was made known
to the world.

The three sons and the daughter,
with their mother, combined forces to

daughter - in - law, the present Mrs.
Pinkham. She was carefully instructed

in all her hard-won knowledge, and
for years she assisted her in her vast
correspondence.

To her hands naturally fell the
direction of the work when its origina-
tor passed away. For nearly twenty-
five years she has continued it, and
nothing in the work shows when the
first Lydia E. Pinkham dropped hep-'

pen, and the present Mrs. Pinkham;.
now the mother of a large family, tdbk
it up. With women assistants, some as-

capable as herself, the present Mrs.
Pinkham continues this great work,and
probably from the office of no other
person have so many women been ad-
vised how to regain health. Sick wo-
men, this advice is "Yours for Health"
freely given if you only write to ask
for it.

Such is the history of Lydia E. Pjn*>
ham's Vegetable Compound ; made

1

from simple roots and -herhs-y-the one
great medicine for women's ailments,
and the fitting monument to the noble
woman whose name it bears.

ALLEN'S FOOT-EASEnJT^ fe~
-A Clsls Cur, lor Tired, Hot, Aching Fast. W**tefc-J^*4*gaB

LeBoj.S.I,DO NOT ACCEPT A SUBSTITUTE. onarerj box.

EDUCATIONAL.

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cured by
these Little Fills.

They also relieve Dis-

tress from Dyspepsia, In-

dtgestlon and Too Hearty
Bating. A perfect rem-

edy for Dizziness. Nausea,

Drowsiness. Bad Taste

In the Mouth, Coated

Tongue, Pain In the Side,

TORPID UVER. They
regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

SMALL PILL SMALL DOSE. SHALL PRICE

The Greatest Boarding College in the World

University of

Notre Dame
NOTRE DAME, INDIANA -

Wi tmarauttt two joints: Our students
aujy and our studtnts bthavt, thtmsthtt

18 Baildiaft T5 Profttton 800 Stadeatt

Courses In Ancient and Modern Languages, Kng-
Huh, History, and Economics, Chemistry, Biology,
Pharmacy, UtII, Electrical, and Mechanical Engi-
neering, Architecture, Law, Shorthand, Book-keep-
ing, Type-writing.

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR BOYS
UNDKK THIRTEEN

TEtMSt Board. Tullion. ana Laonsry. $4M.
Send lea cents I* the Secretary lor Catilefne

JPATF.XT ATTORNEYS.

Bend for "larvca.
tar' a Prlaaer" and

_ "Taints aa raussaaa. 1*

\0 Kstabllshed 1864.

PENSIONS
ledlWi,

1LO B.8TKVBN8 A CO.
> 14th 8t. .WaaalagMa, D. C.

at ChscatT*. t'le-eelauad. Detroit.

A Vacation in

COLORADO
Where it's always cool

and the air fresh
and pure

^s What You Need.
The Low Round-Trip Rates

VIA

UNION PACIFIC
TO

Denver, Colorado Springs
and Pueblo this

summer
offer an opportunity to go there

and back for slightly over
the cost of a one-

way ticket.

Inquire of

W. G. NEIMYER, Q. A..
I20 Jackson Boulevard,
' "Chicago, 111.

AGENTB.

WANTED
One hustling man or wo
njun i H euc ii town tu njake-and
sell our family medicines (our

i>lan. big profits). Uuainess ability only requisite, as
we prepare credo Drugs. Sayings In transportation,
package, breakage, eto., greenly Increases agents
profit. DR. J. AXDVKWS A SOS, 1»*1 F, YUSHISSTO*, 0. C

KKAJb ESTATE.

CARTERS
llTTll
five
ITTCE
IVER
PILLS. I

Genuina Must Bear

Fac-Similo Signature

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

FOR SALE
Northern MICHIGAN LANDS,

,g crops. Uet big .

pruduoe. WrlMlTilANK VV.CIou, Crystal Vails, Mich.
Raise big crops. Uet big prices for

THEDAISY FLY KILUR
•**»».«•»'•»-

faoMe. One Ma. box la
affords comfort to every

season. Harm leas
to persona.Clean.
Mat and win not
soil or Injure
anything-. Try
tbens one* ana
you will nerer be
without tl>ea*. If
not kept by deal-
•Pw, aWft* pfftfMalw
for ISO. ~

N. (1906-81) «137.

You Cannot

CURE
all inflamed, ulcerated and catarrhal con-
ditions of the mucous membrane such as
nasal catarrh,uterinecatarrh caused
by feminine Ills, sore throat, sore
mouth or Inflamed eyes by simply
dosing the stomach.
But you surely can cure these stubborn
affections by local treatment with

Paxtlne Toilet Antiseptic
which destroys the disease germs,checks
discharges, stops pain, ana heals the
inflammation and soreness. S
Paxtine represents the most successful
local treatment for feminine Ills ever
produced. Thousands of women testify

to this fact. 50 cents at druggist*.

Send for Free Trial Ben
111s m. paxtom co- -- iss*M*»

Mi



BASE BALL.
Steading of the Clubs.

Clubs W.
Petersburg 10
Burlington - 11

Hebrou •• 5
Walton 4
Belleview 8

L. Pet
8 770
5 688
6 665
7 364
8 278

The Erlanger and Burlington
teams played here to a small crowd
last Saturday afternoon. It Boon
became evident that the Erlanger

lineup was no match for the Bur-

lington aggregation, and the locale

worked easily throughout the game,
knowing they had a hard battle be-

fore them the next day. The fourth

inning was the only one in which
the visitors showed form. In that

inning three singles and Shearer's

two bagger netted the visitors three

runs. From that time on .Brady

used that iron arm of his so effect-

ually that not another Erlanger
man ever saw the home plate. The
features of the game were Jackson's

Indian rubber stunt at first and
Ray Conner's sensational work at

second, while Clore, made some nice

stops at short. Slayback did nice

work behind the bat. Erlanger

made two nice double plays, which,

with Harry Shearer's timely two .

base hits and his fielding were ther
features on the part of the visitors.

Following is the score :

Burlington 2 3 12 10 0—9
Erlanger 00030000 0—3

Base hits—Bramlage. Geiger, Kra-

mer 2, Cody, Smith, Conner, Jack-

son 3, White 2, Clore.

Two base hits—Shearer, Kirkpat-

rick.

Struck out—By Brady 6, Cody 5.

The Burlington team went to

Aurora last Sunday where it was
defeated in a well played game. It

was decidedly a pitchers battle in

which Conner got the best of Hous-
ton, the latter being hit for six

bases while the former was hit for

only three. The remarkable feature

of the game was that all the hits

were made by two men, James
"Houston twnirjr Aurora,while How-
ard Kirkpatrick made a single, a two
bagger and a three bagger for Bur-
lington. Both pitchers were given
great support. Slayback's work be

hind the bat was perfect. Following

is the score

:

Aurora 00000000 1— 1

Burlington 00000 000 0—0
Struck out—By Conner 14; by

Houston 3

Base on balls—Conner 1, Houston
1.

Single base hits—Howard Kirk,
Houston.
Two base hits —» Houston, Kirk.
Three base hit—Kirk.
Umpires—Arnold and Roberts.

The Hebron team defeated Wal-
ton on the grounds of the latter

last Saturday 10 to 4.

Burlington and Bellevue teams
will play two games at Burlington
next Monday—morning and after-

noon. For the morning Sandford
and Cook, and Brady and Slayback
will be the batteries ; for the after-

noon's game the batteries will be

Downey and McCarty, and Gonner
and Slayback.

Newark., N. J., July 24., 1906.

I find pleasure in writing a few

lines to the dear old Recorder and
to the old Kentucky Home. When
I wrote you a few lines in June,- I

was visiting at Naughright; but I

- left there June 27th, and came to

New Ark, New Jersey, where I

have met many friends and have

had a very nice time visiting and
going to the sea shore. I am sorry

There was a pleasant gttther

ing in Eden Park, Cincinnati, in

which a number of people in

Boone County will be interested.

Some time ag-o the following-

card was sent out generally to

the Johnson descendants:

JOHNSON REUNION.
Edkn Park, Cincinnati, €).,

July 4th, 1806, 10 a. m.
All the descendants of Samuel

Johnson and Elisabeth Moffett are
invited to spend the day together in

a Picnic and Reunion.
You are requested to do three things.
1. See that a complete list of your

branch of the family is made out and
sent to l nt", indicating who areliving
and who have died.

2. Notify all the relatives of this
reun ion, and urge them all to be pres-
ent.

8. Notify me that you will be pres-
ent, and be present with a basket well
filled, determined to enjoy yourself,
and help others enjoy themselves.
Provisions will be made for those

who cannot bring their own lunch.
There is shelter if it should be rainy.

Arrangements will be made to keep
all those over night who can not re-

turn the same day. Take the Zoo-
Eden Park car at any point from John
street east, or transfer to that car,and
"eave the car at the Art Museum.
Let us have a good time and get

acquainted. Sinoerely yours,
S. C. BATES.

Harrison, O., May 15, 1906.

Enough responses came to make
sure that there would be a good
attendance. There were present

74 people, 57 direct descendants,

13 who have married into the

family, and 4 friends. Nine of

the original families were repre-

sented. The four that were not
represented all live some distance

away, they were Samuel, John,
James, and Nancy. The only
member of the original family
present was Burton S., tue

youngest, who is now 69 years
old. Among those who came
from a- distance were James S.

Finnell and Vardeman Finnell
•and two daug-hters, of Maxwell,
Tnd., Rolmon M, Johnson of Lib-
erty, Ind., and Miss Berrilla

Bates, of Louisville, Ky.
After a bountiful repast, spread

under the trees in the park, the

company -yas called to order and
the following paper was read by
Rev. S. C. Bates, Ph. D., of Har-
rison, Ohio.

Greeting to The Johnson Family.

There are four things that en-

ter into our purpose in gathering
in this beautiful park to-day.

1. We meet to do honor to the
memory of one of Nature's noble-
men, one who helped to subdue
the forests, and make the nation.

2. We meet to recount the his-

tory of the family, and try to
know more of the character and
attainments of our kindred.

3. We meet to renew old ac-

quaintances and form new ones
among people of our own flesh

and blood. I presume there is

not one present who came with a
personal knowledge of all who
are present. I hope not one will

go away without a personal ac-
quaintance with every person
present, secured by at least a
cordial hand grasp. .

4. Then we meet to confer to-

gether, to gain better ideas, and
return to our homes determined
to be better men and women, more
worthy of the_jieritage which is

my time will be so short here, for I

think it is the only place to spend a

summer vacation. I have traveled

a great deal in the past five years,

but I have never seen a place I like

as well as this. I took a trip to

Coney Island, New "XorkV last Sat-

urday. We took a -train here over

the Pennsylvania, went to Jersey

City, then over the ferry to N. Y.,

where we took the boat to Coney
Island. The sailing was grand. I

think it was the loveliest sight I

ever -saw at night, when the lights

were lit in the park. We left there

at 10 o'clock at night and the breeze

from the sea was great. I shall

never forget the trip, and hope I

may have the opportunity to go
again soon. I want to take a trip

up the Hudson before I leave here.

When we get on the Island Queen
at Cincinnati to go to Coney Is-

land, we think the ride is fine, but
it does not compare with that from
N. Y. to Coney Island. When it

was eight o'clock at the Island I

wished it was only six. I could

have stayed for a week and would
not have been tired.

I have gained 10 pounds since I

came out, and am feeling better

than I have felt in five years. They
have good, pure cold water to drink
here. I Bpent all day yesterday in

New York at Central Park, and
went through the Metropolitan

Museum of Arfe—Tbat-is-a-grae^
place to go. It would take all day

to go through it, and see all the

beautiful pictures and read the

names of all.

I will close my letter with best

wishes to all the readers of the Re-

corder and low-to mother.
Mas. W. W. B.

Newark N.J.

ours.

Samuel Johnson was the son of
Jonathan Johnson and Mary
Summers, the sixth child in a
family of three sons and 6 daugh-
ters,

—

He was born in Pcnnsyl *

vania, and was early brought to
Kentucky, into the region known
as the "upper counties." Eliza-
beth Muffett was horn in Breck-
inridge County, Kentucky, the
youngest of a family of three
sons and three daughters. Their
names were Benjamin, William,
John, Mary, Ann, and Elizabeth.
The-only-one know-n^to the writer
was John, who was known as
"Uncle Jack," and who had trav-
eled extensively, and told many
interesting things of the parts of
the world he had visited.

The three sisters married men
named Samuel, and were all

great grand mothers of the ^writ-

er, and related in various degree
to all of those present.
Samuel Johnson and Elizabeth

Muffett were married May 8th,
1808, and removed to Boone coun-
ty, Kentucky, Dec. 31 1810, set-'

tling first within about one mile
of Walton, almost exactly at the
site of the Canning Factory. They
afterwards removed to a farm
about 2^ miles west of Walton,
where they liyed for many years.
Mr. Johnson * farmed, and for
many years ran a water mill on a
small stream near his home.
Grandmother died in 1870. Grand-
father spent his time after this*

in the home of Elizabeth Finnell
near Maxwell, Ind., where he
died in 1875.

During the period from 1809 to
1837 there were born to them 13
children, 10 sons, and 3 daughters.
Until about 1864 there had been 6
deaths, Jonathan, Wm. Mary,

John, James, and Levi. Then
for about 30 years there was not
a death in the family except the
parents. Then three of the sons
were taken near together, Ben-
jamin, Samuel, and Thomas. Two
sons and two daughters remain
with us, Nancy, Eliza"beth Greene
and Burton. These are the four
youngest except that Levi was
younger than Nancy. All these
13 had children of their own, and
there are children of all of them
now living. It would have been
a great delight to have with us
to day representatives of all the
families, but some live too far

away. A great part of the de-

scendants have remained in Boone
County, Kentucky, though some
have gone into Indiana, and Ohio,
and into many of the states west
of us. They are now living in
Kentucky, Ohio, Indiana, Iowa,
Nebraska, Kansas, Oklahoma,
and Arkansas, and probably oth-
er states.

The families range in size from
2 to 13. Jonathan and Levi had
two children each, James 3,

Nancy and John 4. Benjamin
and Elizabeth 5, Mary and Bur-
ton 6, William 8, Samuel 9, Thos.
12, and Greene 13. The thirteen
had 79 children, of whom 58 are
living, and 21 dead. Complete
statistics have been furnished of
all the families. These statistics

show a total, including "the 13
children, of 540—416 living, and
124 dead.
The largest family is that of

Samuel with a total of 84, the
smallest is that of Levi with only
10. Our people have lived quiet

lives engaged in civil pursuits.

Only two were in the civil wdr,
Samuel, and his son Lillard.

Three of the grandsons of Sam-
uel are now in the U. S. Army.
John and Charley Johnson, sons
of Lillard are in Alaska, while
Nat the son of James, is in the
Phillippines. These five are-all

of the entire connection who have
ever enlisted in the army. The
writer of this sketch is the only
one of the family that has enter-

ed, what is called^ professional

life. Others have been farmers,

mechanics, merchants, teachers,

bankers, and real estate dealers.

They have lived honorable lives

in their several communities. I

do not know of any case in which
one of the family has been con-
victed for crime. They have
beenTespecEed, atidTtave exerted
an influence in favor of the best

things.
Grandfather and grandmother

were members of the Baptist
church, and that church has had
a larger representation than any
other, though their descendants
are now found in the Methodist,
Presbyterian, Disciples, United
Brethren, and Catholic churches,
and probably in others. Minor
civil offices, such as School Di-

rector, Road Supervisor, and
Magistrate, have frequently been
held by them, but no instance
has been reported where one of
the family has been elected to a
prominent office. None of the
family have been wealthy. Prob-
ably Grandfather made as good
use of his business opportunities
as any of his descendants. A
number of these descendants have
been considered well to do irr

their neighborhoods, and I have
never heard of a case where one
of them became a public charge.
Abe Lincoln said, "The Lord

must love the plain people, he
made so many of them." We
and our ancestors have belonged
to that great class.

I trust this meeting will enable
us to become better acquainted,
and lead us to cultivate the ac-

quaintance of our relatives more
in the future.

When meetings and partings
have ended here, may we all meet
in the great Home beyond, as
children of one father, and mem-
bers of one family.

After this paper it was decided

to have another Reunion at Wal-
ton, the second Saturday in Aug-
ust, 1907, and \he following Com-
mittee was appointed to have the
matter in charge, George. Powers,
John Richard Johnson, A. R.
Johnson, and J. B. Arnold. The
writer was appointed Secretary,

and would be glad to be kept in-

formed of any changes in the
family during the year, especially

in the way of births, marriages,

and deaths.
After a delightful time to-

gether, the party dispersed, some
going immediately to their homes,
some to spend the remainder of

the day at the Zoo, or other city

attractions, some to visit friends,

and all feeling that it was good
\o meet and become acquainted.

S. C. Bates.

FOR SALE.
For 8am—Ifarm of seventy-one

acres on the Ohio river, two miles be-

low North Bend, being the Owen
Klrtley homestead. Call at the farm
for W. P. Carr or address W. P. Carr,

North Bend, Ohio, Box 5.

LAWRENCEBURC
(INDIANA.)

FAIR
PROGRAM.

AUGUST 22, 23, 24, 25, 1906.

WEDNESDAY.
10:00 a. m. Exhibition of mules

on tract in front, of grand
stand. Horses for draft. *

1:30 p. m. County trot and pace..

Farmers' road races. Specials

THURSDAY:
1fc30Ttrnri- Cattle, saddle horses,

hogs, poultry.

1:30 p. m. 3:30 Trot. 2:50 Pace.
Half mile run. Specials.

FRIDAY.
9:30 a. m. Horses for general

purposes. Sheep. Sweep-
stakes on cattle. Sweep-

stakes on stallions and mares.
1:30 p. m. 2:19 Trot. 2:16 Pace.

• % mile Run. Specials.

SATURDAY.
9:00 a. m. Matched horses. Hor-

ses for light harness.

1:30 p. m. 2:28 Trot. 2:24 Pace.
Mile rjun. Specials.

The Association has gone to

great expense to obtain Special
Attractions for this year, and be-

lieves that no fair Association
ever put up a more complete pro-

gram than will be given at Law-
renceburg this year.

F. if. Kassebamn & Son,
6RAN1TE 4 MARBLE

MONUMENTS,
Burial "Vaults and Cemetery

mork of all Kinds.

Bui/ding Stone, Flagging,

Settees and Vases.

Office and Wareroom

:

TO and 73 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.
IRA POPS Ageat, - - Graat, Ky

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAh,

DENTIST, of Latonia, Ky.

Will be at Burlington on Mondays
and Florence on Tuesdays, remainder
of the time at my home over Weath-
erford's Drug Btore. My work is all

guaranteed to give satisfaction.

PRICKS RKA8C NABLE.
Extracting Painless. For reference al-

most anybody in Boone county.

NEW FIRM

OUR STOCK OF
—NICE, FRESH—

Notice to Jax-Payers.

The Taxpayers of Boone County are
hereby notified that I or my Deputy—dawill be at the pTaoes and on the dates
named below to collect 1906 taxes

:

Florence, July 16th and Sept. 10th.

Verona, July 17th and Sept. 11th.
Walton, July 18th and Sept. 12th.
Bellevue, July 19th and Sept. '26th.

Petersburg, July 20th and Sept. 26th,

Beaver, July 28d and Sept. 17th.

Big Bone, July 24th and Sept. 18th.
Union, July 26th and Sept. 19th.

Bull! ttaville,July 26th and Sept. 20th
Constance, July 27th and Sept. 21st
Babbit Hash, July 30th i

Hebron, September 22d.

Gunpowder, September 27th.
Rich wood, September 28th.

Section 20 of Art. 8, New Revenue
aad Taxation Law of Kentucky pro-

vides as follows : "All State, county
and district taxes, except as otherwise
specially provided, shall be due and
payable on and after the 1st day of
March after the assessment, and all

taxpayers whose taxes are not paid on
the first day of November after the
same are due' shall be deemed delin-

quent, and such taxes shall bear inter-

est at the rate ofsix per cent, per an-
num from the first day of November
after they are due until paid; and any
person or persons failing to pay their

taxes by the first day of November in

the year following the assessment for

such taxes, shall pay a penalty of six

Ser centum additional on the taxes
ueand unpaid. The sheriff or col-

lector whose duty it is to receive or

collect the taxes, shall collect the in-

terest and penalty and account for the
same in the same way in which they
are required to collect and account for

the taxes."
Pay your taxes before November 1st

and avoid payment of penalty, Interest

and cost of selling your property."

Don't forget your Poll-Tax.
M. F WINGATE,

Sheriff Boone Ooonty.

is renewed every week.
We don't pretend to sell away below
everybody else, but yon will find

our prioes right

COUNTRY PRODUCE
taken at the highest market price

in exchange for goods.

MILL FEED OF ILL KIND
constantly on hand.

J. B. ROUSE & CO,
Burlington, Ky.

Rogers Bros.

Geneal Merchants,

BELLEVUE, KY.

Keep on hand a General Stock of

MERCHANDISE.
Coal Kept In the Yard.

Country Produce taken in Trade.

"- DR. L. H. CRISLER,

VETERINARY - SURGEON.
Residence 1552 Scott it.,

COVINGTON, - • KENTUCKY.
Phone, Mouth UIN.

Telephone Mala tOSl.

Farmers Attentremt
Whea job cone to the

BUCKEYE SUPPLY CO.,

To getyonr supplies, bring your wives
along to see our Laundry and Dairy
Supplies. We have the finest line in
the city at Low Prioes.

Tested Seeds.
Respt., BUCKEYE SUPPLY CO.

SOS Mala tftreet,

CINCnsnSTATI, - o.
BAY T. BOWART. H. <:. JKRKMI All.

"Always Reliable."

W.N.HIND&CO.
Carpets, Furniture,

Stoves,

TlO-12 W. Firth Street,

Cincinnati, - Ohio.

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

Plffs,

Boone Circuit Court

John K. Gaines by his next
friend, Laura Gaines, Ac,

vs. }• Notice.
Absalom W. Gaines and Elmo

Gaines Adm'rs, Ac Defts.
Tbe parties to this action are hereby

notified that the undersigned Master
Commissioner, will begin- his sittings
to bear pioof in this case in his office

at BurlioKton, Ky., June 28, 1906, and
will continue from day today (Sunday
excepted) until July 21st, 1906.

Witness my hand this June 15, 1906.
- J. A. Duncan, M. C.

Great
Relief

that trying period in

which"women so often suffer

from nervousness, backache,
sick headache, or other pains,

there is nothing that can equal
Dr. Miles' Anti-Pain Pills.

They stop the pains, soothe the
nerves, and give to

Women

Fine Jersey Bull.

Fine Jersey Bull—service tee $1.

Samuel Hall.

the relief so much desired. If

taken on first indication of

pain or misery, they will allay

the irritable condition of the

nerves, and save you further

suffering. Those who use them
at regular intervals have ceas-

ed to dread these periods. They
contain no harmful drugs, and
leave no effect upon the heart

or stomach if taken as directed.

They give prompt relief.
"1 have been an invalid for 9

years. I hart neuralala, rheumatism
and pains around the heart By
using- Dr. Miles' Anti-Pain Pills I.am
relieved of the pain, 'and get sleep
and rest I think liadl Cnown of
the Fain Pills when T-was first taken
nick, they would have cured me. I
recommend them for periodic pains."
MRS. HHNRT FUNK, B. Akron.O.

Dr. Miles' Anti-Pain fills aro said by
your druggist, who will guarantee that
the first package will benefit. If It

alls, ho will return ysur msney. . .„
deseo, 26 ©onto. Never sold In balk.

Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind

G.~&. Hughes,
ATTORNEYATLA W,

Buklinotoh, Ky.
Will practice in all the courts. Prompt

attention given to all business

entrusted to me.

~N. E. Riddell,
ATTORNEYATLA Wr

Burlington, Ky.
Promnp t Attention given to

Will praotioe in all the
Collections-
courts.

S. Gaines,
ATTORNEYATLA Wr

Burlington, Ky.
Will praotioe in all tbe courts, and
prompt attention given collections.
Office—Over D. Rouse's Btore.

I>. E. Castleman,
ATTORNEYATLA Wr

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice in the Courts of Boone-
Kenton, Grant and Gallatin. Col-

lections pushed energetically.

j. o. clous, W. W. DICH.BB.80N
B. T. CLAYTON.

Clore, Dickerson & Clayton,

ATTORNEYS-at-LA W
Will praotioe in the Htate and U. 8.
Courts of Northern Ky., and South-
western Ohio. Cincinnati Office: N . £.
Cor. 6th & Vine ; Phone, Main 2029.
Mr, JDickersou will spend a portion of

of his time at the Wiiliametown office.

BOONE CO. DEP0SH BANK
(I ncorporateddbWo.

)

Capital^ $80,000-
Hurplus and undivided profits 87,000*—)o(—
Our facilities enable us to receive on

favorable terms account* of individuals
and oorpoiations. Collections prompt-
remitted for at Lowest Rates.

ERLANGER DEPOSIT BANK
( IHCOHFOXATID '893.)

ERLANGEr., - - KENTUCKY

Capital Stock paid in 950.000
Surplus, |8.0(I0

Careful attention given collections,
id remittances pron

posit accounts solicit*

and remittances promptly made. De-
ed.

W. E. VEST.
Real Estate Agent.
Farms Bought, Sold or Exchanged
Money to Loan on Real Estate,
Notes bought, sold & Negotiated.

Jr-All communications addressed to
W. E. Vkst, Burlington, Kj .

ANTHONY BENTLER,

AUCTIONEER.
19 Covington Avenue,

COVINQTON,~i^. ICY.

Will cry sales anywhere in Boone or
Kenton county. Prioes reasonable.

CHAS- GARNETT,
AUCTIONEER.
Will be in Burlington every court day.
Fees for selling stock reasonable.

Public Sales given special attention.

Dr. J, L, Adams,
DENTIST,

208 F. A T. Bank Building,

COVINGTON. - KY.
will bo in offloo-

At Erlanger every Thursday.

INSURE AT HOME
The Farmers' Mutual Fire

INSUEANCE COMPANY,
OF BOONEOOUNTY,

Is now completely organised and re
oeivlng applications for insurance.

ItsRATES areLOWER
Than those of any other Company and

gives the farmers of Boone Go.

HITHERTO UNKNOWN ADVANTAGE
in keeping their property insured.

Average cost of insurance on $1,000
for a period of five years is $9 46, less

than one per cent per $1,000.

Every Farmer In the County
should take a policy at once.

Edgar Cropper, Pres., Burlington, Ky.
Noah Tanner, VPres., Gunpowder,"
F. A. Utss, Trees., Florence, Ky.
Malohus Souther, Seoy.,

B. F. D.—1 , Ludlow, Ky.
B. B. Huey, Agent, Burlington,Ky. R B
J. E. Smith, Assessor, Burlington, '*

Executive Board—Legrand Gaines,
J. W. Conner, Solon Early,

60 YEARS*
EXPERIENCE

Thadc Manna
Dksions

Copyrights 4c.
Anyone lending a .ket oh and description may

quickly a»oerUiln onr opinion free whether an
Invention Is probably patentable, Commnnloa-
tloniitrletlroonfldentlaMUNOBOOK onPatanta
»ent fro* Oldeet aRenor for BTOurYnapatanta.
Patent* taken through Munn AWreoelre

iptcUtlnotU*, without charge. latR ™°"™

Scientific Jlmericati.
A oandaomelr lllnatrat.en weakly. Largest cir-
culation of any irlonutlo journal. Termi, 13 a
rear j four mon tin, «U Sold by all newidaalera.
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COMMISSARY.
August 8.—Nothingseems to please

a gossip bo much as a telling situa-
tion.
Cecil Bnellmg has been indisposed

for a few days past.
T. J. Walton and wife spent Tues-

day in Erlanger with relatives.
Geo. Koons, of Rock Branch, was

shopping in Rising Sun, Saturday.
T. Z. Roberts and Carl Cason are

building a tobacco barn for Mrs.
Louis Clore.
Miss Lou Allen, of Petersburg, has

been a guest of Mrs. W. B. Walton
for several days.
Commissary and Live Oak ball

teams will cross bats atCommissary,
Saturday August 11th.

It is a great deal easier to teach an
old dog new tricks than it is to make
bim forget his old ones.
Koons have brought the nicest

berries to Zimmer of any of the pick-
ers at the Commissary.
Will Clore, of Locust Grove neigh-

borhood, was transacting business in
Commissary, last Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wood Sullivan, of

Pleasant Hill, were visiting in Big
Bone, last Saturday and Sunday.
Robert Popham, of Gunpowder,

visited his mother, Mrs. Sarah Pop-
ham, of South Hogan, ind., last Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Ryle, of Com-

missary, were calling on Noah Crav-
ens near Limaburg Thursday after-
noon.
Orrin Phipps and wife, Asa Cason

and wife, and Miss Mary Cason
spent Wednesday with the family of
B. C. Cason.
Jesse Louden and family and Mrs.

Leomer Louden were guests of El-
bert Kelly and wife, Saturday night
and Sunday.
Jake Fleek and sister, Louella, of

near Limaburg, were guests of their
sister, Mrs. Ed Burres, Saturday
night and Sunday.
Mrs. Flave Louden, near Rabbit

Hash, spent Saturday and Sunday
with her brother. Walter Loniakef,
near Grant's Landing.
Mrs. Gertie Parsons, of Cincinnati,

came down Wednesday to spend the
heated term with Mr. and Mrs. Par-
sons, of Middle Creek.
Mrs. Ed Berkshire spent Tuesday

in Petersburg, her old home. It was
the first time she had visited the
town since her marriage.
Miss Doll Botts, near Sullivan's

Heights, and Miss Artie Ryle, of
Commissary, were guests of Mrs. W.
B. Walton, Wednesday night.
The lady on ('lore's Ridge, who re-

ported the wedding on Rock Branch
was a little premature. She should
have waited until after the 15th.'

Mrs. Nannie McCarty, of McVille,
is spending a few days with her sis-
ter, Mrs. Al Nixon, of Gasburg, and
sister, Mrs. Farry Bondurant, near
Aurora.
T. J. Walton finished his harvest-

ing, last Saturday. Mr. Walton cut
over about 80 acres of ground. . While
the grass was light he got 65 or 70
tons of hay.
Harve Eddington, at one time a

resident of Bacon Branch, but now
of New Kentucky, has lost two
children with diptneria, and another
is lying at the point ofdeath.
The members of the beef club or-

ganized at Commissary, last Satur-
day, are requested to meet at Com-
missary, at 1 p. m. Saturday August
11th. The meeting is one of import-
ance.
Mrs. Owen Conner was calling on

Mrs. Rache l Parsons Sunday (uver
the telephone) Mrs. Parsons Bays
while she would be glad to meet her
friends face to face, she appreciates
a call over the phone.
Camp Zimmer entertained with a

chicken soup Tuesday n ight. Every-
body was hungry fof~B»upj and two
fat hens didn't tell the crowd any-
thing. Geo. Koons was present with
his graphaphone and helped in the
entertainment.
Monday there wasa letter came to

my box addressed to Mrs. H. P. Par-
son, in care of Commissary. It .was
postmarked, Spring Place, Ga. By
this I knew who it was from and
that she had been expecting it for
some time. I held it urrbetween the
sun and my eyeB and thoughtl could
read scoot between__&he_ lines, so I
scooted down with it. It was from
her granddaughter, Mrs. Una Rouse.
They were well, except the children
were having the ague.

FLORENCE.
Miss Cleo Menzer, of Gallon, Ohio,

is visiting the Misses Grogan.
Carl Clntterbuck and wife have

gone to housekeeping at Erlanger.
Mrs. Miller and Ruth Osborn, of

Cincinnati, are guests of Mrs. Kate
Brown.

_ _ _

Mrs. Ezra Keller, of Hillsboro, O.,
is visiting her mother, Mrs. F. J.
Tanner.
Miss Elizabeth Graves, of Coving-

ton, is visiting her aunts, the Misses
Hoggins.
Bird Clore and family, of Ludlow,

visited relatives here last Friday
and Satarday.
Miss Laura Maxwell spent last

Thursday and Friday with her par-
ents at Burlington.
In place of a pin that was found on

the Union pike by Beryl Boyer it

was a medal. It is still uncalled for.

Miss Gladys Carpenter returned to
her home in Chicago, last Monday,
after a three months' stay with Mrs.
Finch.
Mrs. Frank Mitchell and Children

have returned from Covington, and
Erlanger, where they were guests of
relatives.
The Lawn Fete given by the

ladies of the Christian church, last

Saturday evening, was a success in
every way.

HATHAWAY.
August 6.—John Horton has flux.
Nathan Smith is on the mend.
Ed Sullivan's child is some better.
Mrs. Eleanor Spooner is visiting

friends here.
The beef club butchered their first

beef last Friday evening.
Mr. Ashcraft, of Covington, is the

guest of N. L. Moore and family.
Lafe Presser andfamily spent Sun-

day as guests of G. L. Smith and
family.
C.S.Smith went to the hospital

again last Saturday morning at Cin-
cinnati.
Claud Ryle had out a force of

hands on the public roads several
days last week.
M. M. Ryle, of Beech Grove, pur-

chased a new buggy while in Rising
Sun, last Saturday.
_Geo. L. Smith and W. S. White
will take their lambs to the CTncin7
nati market, this week.
Leander Moore and wife, of near

Grange Hall, were Sunday guests of
Chas. Moore on Gunpowder.
The Hathaway Reds played ball

with the Big Bone nine last Satur-
day. Score 16 to 5 in favor of the
Reds.
Mrs. Mary McNeely, of Gallatin

county, was a guest of John D. Mc-
Neely and family a couple of days
last week.
W. L. Stephens sold 5 nice shoats

5 at $2.30 per head to Arch Rouse and
10 atJ82-per head to Hogan Ryle, of
East Bend.
-T. J. Stephens and wife, Claude
Ryle and family and Mrs. F. J. Rue
went to Latonia, last Saturday, to
visit Hal Presser and family. They
will take a trip to Lexington to visit
F.J. Rue. -

,

W. H. Ryle celebrated his 65th
birthday last Wednesday with a din-
ner. Those present wereT. J. Steph-
ens and wife, P. P. Neal and wife,
Cage Stephens and wife, Mrs. Myrtie
Clements and children and Mrs. F.
J. Rue and Mrs. Jorden, of Nash-
ville, Tenn. *

The Hathaway pencil shover took
a spin around the circle last Satur-
day. The first stop was at the hos-
pitable" home of Willie Kirtley, in
East Bend, where he took dinner,
which consisted of nice river flsh^.

bread and coffee and other good eat-
ables prepared in a nice shady grove
near the house by the host. This
dinner was given in honor of his old-
est son, it being his 25th birthday,
on Friday before. We went on to
Rabbit Hash, and Rising Sun, and
did some shopping, when we wended
our way home tired and weary.
The most enjoyable outing of the

season was the big, annual flsh-fry
given by the citizens of Hathaway
last Thursday in B. H. Sthephens'
willow grove, one-half mile south of
Hathaway. A committee consisting
of E. C. Franks, George Smith and
J. C. White secured 262 pounds of
nice, river fish, which were prepar-
ed and fried to a queen's taste by a
corps of very excellent cooks. The
neighbors and friends began to
arrive at an early hour, bringing well
filled baskets, and enjoyed agaladay
together discussing various topics,
social and spiritual. The day was
well spent by all who attended the
bountiful feast.

NOTES.

The day was a beaut.
A 461 pound fish was cooked.
Two hundred people were there.
Tom Judge enjoyed the occasion

RABBIT HA8H.
Aug. «—Henry Clore has complet-

ed his barn.
Hubert Ryle had a valuable brood

mare to die recently.
" J. E. Hodges and D. T. Riggs have
been paying IB for sheep, over in In-
diana.

Billie Boddie, of East Bend, is the
proud father of a girl baby. Born on
the 5th inst.

Z. T. Kelly sold, very recently, to
Mr. Bell, of Cincinnati, a nice young
horse for $125.
Mrs. Harriet Walton spent last

week with her daughter, Mrs. H. D.
Brady at McVille.
The 'Live Oaks" defeated Com-

missary on the East Bend grounds,
last Saturday, 15 to 12.

Misses Elsie House and Aggie Neal,
of Rising Sun, Ind., spent last week,
with Mrs. Adah Wilson.
Miss Bettie Stephens entertained a

number of her friends with an ice-
cream social, Saturday night.
Sam McConnell has returned from

a visit to his brother in Wyandott,
Midi—He also visited Niagra Falls.
A number of relatives and friends

of Mrs. Colon Kelly gathered at her
pleasant home, to surprise her, on the
evening of July 31, it being her 23d
birthday. Ice cream and cake were
served and Mr. Louis Calvert enter-
tained with his graphophone.

o o

WALTON.

Immensely.
Twenty-flve gallons of fish chow-

der were made.
Joe Weaver can tell you how far he

can locate a fish fry.

The hub was represented by the
county clerk and his wife.
B T. Adams had to le t out his belt

a couple of notches afternoon.
A game of base ball was played in

the afternoon by a couple of picked
nines.
Twenty-flve gallons of lemonade

were a drawing card in the afternooa
at the refresment department.

BELLEVIEW.
Aug. 6.—Corn is needing rain.
Watermelons are ripe and ready

forjnarkeL-
Uncle Sammy Glore is still very

poorly and hiB wife is also very sick.
Dr. Hopkins, of Rabbit Hash, was

up Sunday, looking after his patients.
Willie Huey's little girl was quite

sick, last Friday, but is much better.
We are sorry to hear of the serious

illness of James Will Ryle, of near
Waterloo. '

Harry Botts, of Lexington, was
mingling among relatives and friends
here, last week.
Leslie Acra, of Rising Sun, was

over Sunday, to see his grandfather,
on Middle creek.
Hogan Wingate and wife, of Flick-

ertown, were down to see Mrs. Win-
gate's brother, Jim, Sunday.
Truman Riggs and John Hodges,

of East Bend, purchased a nice drove
of sheep of Gaines Bros., last week.
Cecil Gaines and Virginia Snyder,

Elmo Fowler and Mae Huey, of Bur-
lington, attended church here, Sun-
day evening.
We are sorry to announce that the

protracted meeting which was to be-
gin at the Christian church, last Sun-
day, has been postponed on account
of Bro. Riley having to go with his
brother George to California. He
tendered his resignation, last Sunday,
and under the circumstances, were
accepted by the church. The church
looses a true and worthy pastor—we
feel as a flock without a shepherd, as
our young Brother has labored faith-
fully for the past two years and has
done much good for the church, and
we hope he may be richly rewarded
for his labors hereafter.

Miss Gertrude Curley is the guest
of relatives in Covington.
Mrs. Ray Cross iB the guest of

Miss Rachel Wilson, of Union.
Cleveland Hedges, of Cincinnati,

spent Sunday with his parents here.
Miss Dora Percival, of Bank Lick,

was the guest of Miss Myrtle Mur-
Phy.
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Metcalf, of Cov-

ington, are the guests of relatives
here.

_

Alar^ecrowd from Walton" went
on a trip to Mammouth Cave, last
week.
Miss Maggie Tanner, of Erlanger,

spent Sunday with her sister, Mrs.
Cooke.
Miss Mary Hedges, of Union, is the

guest of Mrs. Jas. Hedges and Misses
Senior.
Miss Fannie Mae Buck, is the

guest of friends and relatives at
Saunders, Ky.
Mrs. Wm. Vest and daughter,

Mary, of Burlington, are guests of
relatives here.
Protracted meeting at the Baptist

church closed Sunday night with a
total of sixteen additions.
MisBes Virginia and Addie Con-

nor, of Union, were^last week, guests
of Misses Sara and Rachel Connor.
Carrie Gertrude, only daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. John Watson, died at
the home of her parents, August 3,
after a short illness. Miss Watson
was well known, and to know her
was to love and esteem her. Her
pleasant manner, bright and sunny
disposition and kindness to all. made
her find a ready place in the hearts
of old and young alike. She will
long be grieved for by her many
friends and relatives. Everyone
joins in extending their sympathy to
the bereaved family.

VERONA.
C. W. Waller has some good South-

down lambs for sale.

The revival meeting at the Meth-
odist church closed last Tuesday.
George Johnson, of Sparta, made a

brief call here last Sunday.
C. W. Waller has a lot of good

Pool seed wheat for sale.

Mrs. Laura Gaines has let the con-
tract for oreoting a four room oot
tage to A. C. Roberts.
James Roberts, of Knox City, Mo.,

is here visiting his brother, Law-
rence Roberts and familv.
Rev. Jones, of Carrollton, filled

Rev. Theobald's place in the pulpit
last Saturday and Sunday, at New
Bethel church.
The contract for building the Con-

cord pike has been let to John L.
Stewart, of Glencoe. Judge Joseph
Elliston of Covington, is his bonds-
man.
The boys and girls of this place

will give an ice cream festival at the
League Institute, August 24th, 1906.

DoorH^open^at-X p. m. Proceeds
go for combined missions. Come
and enjoy a pleasant evening.

JHZ
BULLITTSVILLE.

Charles Riley is on the sick list.

Harry Ackmyer has remitting
fever.
News is scarce this week, so I will

ring off.

Mrs. Morris, of Rushville, Ind., is

visiting relatives here.
George Riley will leave in a short

time for California for hiB health.
Mrs. Garr and Miss Mary Ann

Thompson were guests of Mrs. C. S.
Balsley, last Friday.
Mrs. Wash Watts entertained a

number of her friends one day last

week with a fine dinner.
Not a very large crowd attended

the picnic last Saturday, but all

seemed to enjoy themselves.
Miss Natalie Graves, of Phila-

delphia, is spending a few weeks
with her cousin, Miss Carrie Graves.

"Make Hay While tho Sim Shines."

There is a lesson in the work of the
thrifty farmer. He knows that the
bright sunshine may last but a day,
and he prepares for the showers which
are so liable to follow. So it should be
with every household. Dysentery,di-
arrhoea, and choleramorbus may at-
tack some member of the home with-
out warning. Chamberlain's Colic,
CholeraandDiarrhoeaRemedy,which
is the best known medicine for these
diseases, should always be kept at
hand, as immediate treatment is nec-
essary ,and delay may prove fatal. For
sale by every reliable dealer in the
State of Kentucky.

LIMABURG.
August «.—A. G. Beemon is build-

ing a nice new barn.
Mrs. J. J. Tanner has been ill dur-

ing the past week.
C. E. Beemon is suffering from an

attack of rheumatism.
Miss Florence Maxwell is staying

with Mrs. Wm. Kirkpatrick.
Mrs William Kirkpatrick and

Miss Ettie Beemon are on the sick
list.

Misses Katie and UnaTanner were
guests of Miss Mae Far rail Saturday
night and Sunday.
A large crowd of young people at-

tended the picnic at Harvest Home
grounds, Saturday.
W. T. Ryle and wife, of Commis-

sary, were Sunday guests of John
Craven and wife near here.
Miss Nellie Rouse has accepted

the position of teacher of music in
the Florence high school.
Miss Lena Petit, from down on

Gunpowder, spent last week with
her uncle, Jas. Petit and wife.
Mrs. Dora Aylor.and children, of

Hebron, were guesta of Mrs. Ada
Aylor from Thursday until Sunday.
Arthur Garnett, wife and daugh-

ter, Gladys, of Ludlow, were visiting
Wm. Garnett and wife, last Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. O. Beemon enter-

tained some friends at their hospit-
able home with an elegant dinner,
Sunday.
Rev. T. L. Utz has rented J. J.

Tanner's house near here for the
coming year and will take charge of
the Gunpowder Baptist church.
Chas. Goodridge bad the misfort-

une to get his lip badly cut and Irvin
Clore his hand hurt while they were
playing ball at J. W. Rouse's, last
Wednesday.
Miss Lillie Pell and Elmer Under-

bill returned to their homes in Cov-
ington, Sunday, after a week's visit
with J. P. Tanner and wife and oth-
er relatives.

The End of The World
of troubles that robbed E. H. Wolfe,
of Bear Grove, la., of all usefulness,
came when he began taking Electric
Bitters. He writes: "Two years ago
Kidney trouble caused me great suff-
ering, which I never would have sur-
vived had I not taken Electric Bit-
ters. They also cured me of General
Debility." Sure cure for all Stomach
Liver, and Kidney complaints, Blood
diseases, Headache, Dizziness and
Weakness or bodily decline. Price
50c. Guaranteed by all druggists.

BIG BONE.
W. R. Miller has hogs for sale at 6

cents a pound.
Big Bone has four lodges,, each in

a prosperous condition.
Mrs. Sallie Hamilton has her sis-

1 ter, Mrs. Maggie Black as her guest.
The Masons had a big supper on

the 4th, and all the 61d timers were
on hand. The Union lodge met with
them.
Misses Bettie and Mattie Miller

entertained Misses Bessie and Hat-
tie Miller and several other ydung
folks, last Sunday.
Big Bone beat Rich wood 9 to 5 in a

well played game of ball, Saturday,
but what the Hathaway boys would
have done for the second nine was
shownby the 5 innings they played.
J.W"Miller and wife, of Coving-

ton, celebrated the 50th anniversary
of their- wedding at the grove here.
There was a large crowd present, and
among the gifts was $50 in gold, pre-
sented by friends and relatives. All
their children and grand-children
were present, viz : Mrs. T. A. Huey
and two sons, J. W. Miller, wife and
seven children, of Anderson, Ind..
and W. S. Miller and wife and seven
children, and two great grandchil-
dren.

FLICKERTOWN.
Miss Grace Beemon, Ben Ryle and

Lewis Beemon from near Grange
Hall, were guests of Misses Sadie
and Essie Beemon Saturday night
and Sunday.

'

Misses Pearl and Laura Aylor en-
tertained, last Saturday, Misses
Lillie Pell, Kittie Tanner, Sadie and
Essie Beemon and Elmer Underhill
and Chester Tanner.

J. W. Quigley and wife entertain-
ed a large crowd of young people
with a play party at their house in
Limaburg onerjiight last week. Wm.
Garnett assisted in their entertain-
ment with some delicious ice cream
and lemonade. •

The annual reunion of the Chore
family was held at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. J. W. Rouse, last Wednes-
day. A large number of the friends
of the family were present and all
brought baskets of good things to eat.
Mr. Rouse killed the fatted calf,
which was barbecued by O. E. Aylor
in the most approved style. The af-
ternoon was spent in social inter-
course playing base ball and other
amusements, which Mr. and Mrs.
Rouse know so well how to provide
for the entertainment of old and
young.

D o

IDLEWILD.
Aug. 6th—Nice weather yet.
Edgar Graves and Elbert Jones are

quite sick.
Mr. and Mrs. Price were guests, of

their parents at Erlanger, last week.
A. S. Hawkins, of Dallas, Texas,

is the guest of his sister, this corres-
pondent,
Mr. and Mrs. Dolerhie, of Ludlow,

were guests of her uncle John Jones,
last week.
Several visitors among the large

and attentive congregation at church
t Sunday.
Mr. Graddy Kennedy and family,

of Covington, are boarding with Mrs.
Annie Gaines.
There is a nice tobacco patch in

sight of our hamlet. The ground is

entirely covered.
Thomas Barker and son Davis and

grandson Ottie, and Robert Acra, are
guests of their uncle John Acra.
Mrs. Fletcher Clore and daughter,

Mrs. Morris, of Rushville, Indiana,
visited relatives in Burlington today.
Menter Martin's uncle John, of

Campbell county, was his guest as
he was on his way to Ohio to buy a
farm.

esdames "Fletcher"ClorerancTTS'
G. Willis entertained their friend,
Mrs. F. P. Walton, of Covington, last
-week.

Miss Cook, of Lawrenceburg, was
over here last week to buy a fine rid-
ing and driving horse. Price was no
object.
Mesdames James and Roy Clutter-

buck, of Burlington, spent last Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Arnold,
of Petersburg.
Mrs. Lizzie Huey and T. J. Judge,

of Union, were guest of Mrs. R. C.
Gaines, last Sunday. Mrs. Gaines is

improving daily.
Rev. Ski 11man and wife called on

their relative, Mrs. Montgomery, the
other day after having spent a pleas-
ant day with Mrs. M. T. Graves.
William Aylor, of Hebron, passed

here the other day enroute to Peters-
burg, to visit his daughter, Mrs. Ben
Crisler, who is suffering with her
eyes.
Mrs. J. M. Grant, of Petersburg,

and her daughter, Mrk. Dunlap and
children, of Peoria, 111 , were guests
of relatives in this neighborhood, last
Saturday.
Mrs. Cook, of Lawrenceburg, who

was badly hurt by a traction car col-
liding with her buggy, was a sister
of Mrs. Joseph Birkle, of Bulletts-
ville. The horse attached to the ve-
hicle was killed.

Let every member of Bulli ttsburg
church bear in mind that there will
be an all day meeting and a sermon
by the pastor on the office of deacon
on September 16th, when 2 members
will be selected to serve the church
as deacons. The roll of members will
also be called, and each one should
be present to answer.

Ar~light rain fell here Monday
morning.
Tommie Hensly is at home for a

short stay.
R. J. Akin and wife visited in Au-

rora, last week.
Ben Parsons was at Latonia, last

Saturday, looking for a job.
Brooks & Snelhng's threshing ma-

chine is in this neighborhood:
Ben Hensly and family attended

the fish fry at Split Rock, Saturday.
Bert Smith and family visited at

McVille, last Saturday and Sunday.
Leslie Sebree visited his sister,

Mrs. Warford, at Cleves, Ohio, last
Sunday.
Henry Smith and family visited at

Arch Rouse's, last Saturday night
and Sunday.
Mesdames James Jarrell and Andy

Passons, of Upper Woolper, were
guest df Mrs. Mary Hensly, last
Thursday.
Blanton Pope and wife, of Hunts-

ville, and Leslie Nichols and wife, of
Burlington, were Sunday guests of
uncle Let Nichols and wife.

o o o

UNION.
Miss Mary Hedges is visiting in

Walton.
Miss Lillian Corbin has been ill for

several days.
John Garrison and wife spent last

Sunday in Walton.
Mrs. B. L. Norman has returned to

her home in Lee county.
Miss Mae Cross, of Walton, is the

guest of Mrs. Rachel Rice.
Miss Lottie Fall, of Alexandria,

Ind., is the guest of relatives here.
Services at theBaptist church twice

a montnoiow—2d and 4th Sundays.
Mrs. OKE. Rouse entertained a

number of friends at. dinner,) Sunday.
Miss Sara Black spent last week

with her grandmother, Mrs. Mary
Allen.
Henry Conner and sister spent Sun-

day with J. W. Conner and familv in
Walton.
Miss Kathryn Cleek, of Erlanger,

spent several days last week with
rtj. L. H. Voshell
William Huey, of Somerset, is the

guest of his grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Kennedy.
Mesdames Mary Allen and Dora

Bannister attended the fish fry at
Big Bone, last Thursday.
James Aylor, of Hathaway, spent

Saturday and Sunday with his
daughter, Mrs. John Satchwell.
MiBseB ^Nannie r Bristow , Virginia

Conner, Martha Lassing and Mrs. J.
J. Garrison visited Mammoth Cave,
last week.
Miss Ella Adams, of Big Bone, and

Miss Mayme Kennedy, of Verona,
visited relatives here last Saturday
and Sunday.
Mrs. J. W. Kennedy entertained

Misses Ella Adams, Mayme Kenne-
dy and Ophelia and Marietta Riley
at dinner, Sunday.
Mrs. J. N. Gibson entertained Rev.

and Mrs. Miller, Miss Mille Baker,
Mrs. Rachel Rice and Misses Nannie
Bristow, and Annie and Mattie Hud-
son at dinner, last Friday.
One of the most delightful parties

of the season was that given by Jim-
mie Huey in honor of his cousin, Miss
Bessie Miller, of Anderson, Ind., last
Thursday evening, at his beautiful
home near here.

Galveston's Sea Wall

makes life now as safe in that city as
on the higher uplands. E. W. Good-
loe, who resides on Dutton St., in
Waco, Tex., needs no sea wall for
safety. He writes: "I have used
Dr^JKing's New Discovery for Con-
sumption the past five years and it

keeps me well and safe. Before that
time I had a cough which for years
had been growing, worse. Now it's

gone." Cures chronic Coughs, La-
Grippe, Croup WhoopingCough and
prevents Pneumonia. Pleasant to
take. Every bottle guaranteed at
all drug stores. Price 60c and $1.00.

Trial bottle free.

For Sale—7 hogs that will weigh
160 or 170 pounds. Apply to J. W.
Utz, Limaburg.

PETERSBURG.
Aug. 6—Fine rain Mondav morning.
Mrs. Wm. Coyle

Y
of Pittsburg, Pa.,

is visiting her brother here.
Major W. T. Stott has an almost

new surrey for sale or trade.
Misses Hazel and Florence Minor

are both suffering with typhoid fever.
Ben Riddell. an old Petersburg boy.

is visiting the scenes of his childhood.
G. G. Dunlap, of Peoria, Illinois,

was visiting at Dr. Grant's, Sunday.
Mrs. Milo Atkinson, of Old Point

Comfort, Va., is visiting her parents
here.
Misses Nettie Cave and Inez Hens-

ley are on a visit to friends at North
Bend.
J. B. Tolin visited his niece, Mrs.

Ethel Warfford, at Cleves, Ohio, last
week.
Frank Collier came home from his

work at Lawrenceburg, Ind., Friday,
very sick.
Misses Hazel and Lucille Kendall,

of Dayton, Ohio, are visiting relatives
at this place.
Mrs. Morris McNeely, of Memphis,

Tenn., is visiting her aged mother
at this place.
Dr. S. C. Buchanan and his inter-

esting family contemplate moving to
Florida in the fall.

Mrs. B. J. Crisler is suffering from
an affection of the eye, which is giv-
ing her much pain.
Joe Barton and John Maher, of

Newport, were calling on friends
here, last Monday night.
H. G. Mathews, V. S. guager at the

Old 76 Distillery, was at home with
his wife and babies, Sunday.
Judge Wingate is at home from

Burlington looking as brown as a ber-
ry. Judge likes to be on the farm.
-Elmer McWethy has returned to
his home at Memphis, after a two
weeks' visit with his parents here.
Malcom Chambers, ofSan Antonia,

Texas, who has been in a St. Louis
hospital for sometime, is at the home
of his parents here, much improved
in health.
Here's hoping that Beckham, Lass-

ing and Gayle may win out—every
Republican in Kentucky is election-
eering for McCreary, which is proof
enough for any thoughtful Democrat
that Beckham is the man to stand by.
Rotation in office don't cut any figure
in this race for McCreary has held
office continously since attaining his
majority.
One of the largest crowds that has

witnessed a game of ball on the home
grounds this season, saw the poorest
exhibition of the national game by
the visiting team last Saturday, as
they failed to connect with Gordon's
curves while the home boys rapped
the wizzard Downey hard and often.
Quite a crowd of fans eame up with
the Belleview team and were disap-
pointed at the showing they made
against our team. Following is the
score by innings

:

Petersburg 140070 13 •—16
Belleview 0000002 0—2
Hits, Pete 16 ; Belleview 2. Base

on balls, by Gordon 1 ; Downey 4.

Struck out by Gordon 5; by Downey
4. Umpire—W. J. Alloway.

o o o

POINT PLEASANT.
August 6.—Mr. and Mrs. J. W.

Riggs entertained a number of rela-
tives, Sunday.
Bird Clore and family spent last

week visiting relatives near here.
Miss Clementine Walton is enter-

taining Misses Mabel Helman and
Helen Jenkins, of Ludlow.
Spencer Tanner's family went flail-

ing, Saturday, and came back loaded
to the guards with flsh several feet
long.
Last Wednesday nigh t» was Home

Coming night of the week's meeting,
when the people welcomed back
their former beloved pastor. Rev. Ed-
gar D. Jones and his wife. Rev.
Haskens was also present, accom-
panied by several ladies of the Er-
langer church. Everyone enjoyed
Bro* Jone s' address and appreciated"
his return and the visit of Bro.
Haskens.

GUNPOWDER.
August 6.—Robert Tanner is on the

sick list.

Joe Weaver has his house about
completed.
Mrs. Alice Tanner is arranging to

build a new barn.
Sheriff Wingate was making some

official calls here last Friday.
Lewis -Clore , of Buffalo, passed

last Saturday enroute to Florence.
R, O. Beemon and wife entertained

several of their friends at dinner,
last Sunday.
Ben Riley and family, of Coving-

ton, spent several days in this neigh-
borhood last week.
Robert Snyder and family, of Lim-

aburg neighborhood, were Sunday
guests at J. W. Rouse's.

J. S. Rouse is a busy man Ailing
his contract at the fair grounds at
Erlanger, and delivering a few loads
of lumber, occasionally, to parties in
the city.

Charlie Aylor will soon become a
resident of our neighborhood. He
will occupy the house recently va-
cated by Les Wingate on the farm of
W. P. Beemon.

"

Summer Diarrhoea in Children.

During the hot weather of the sum-
mer months the first unnatural loos-
ness of a child's bowels should have
immediate attention, so as to check
the disease before it becomes serious.
All that is necessary is a few doses of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Di-
arrhoea Remedy followed by a dose
of castor oil to cleanse the system.Rev
M. O. Stockland, Pastor of the first
M. E. Church. Little Falls, Minn.,
writes: "We have used Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy for several years and find it
a very valuable remedy, especially
for summer disorders in children. For
sale by every reliable dealer in State
of Kentucky.
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AN ENEMY IN
THE WAY"

SEVENTH—la Cloud and Pillar Series

A STOIT OP THE WILDHNESS JOUKNEY
OF THE BEBIEW PEOPLE

Br th. "Hiafcwajr ud Br*»j" PraacW

(Cop3 rijclii, IMS, b.v the author, W. 8. Edaon.)

Scripture Authority:—Exodus 17:

8-16.

Ing heard the reports they went apart! IC MFRF PRFTFN^F
to consider what was best to be done. »* IHLiIU* I IVli 1 1U1WU-.
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SERNIONETTE.

"Fight the good tight of faith,

because your adversary, the

devil, as a roaring lion, walk-

eth about seeking whom he may
devour."—1 Tim. 6:12, and I

Peter 5:8.

The Enemy in the Way-
Know, O Soul, thou who hast

been redeemed by God, and hast

been led out of the Egyptian

bondage of sin to Rephidim, the

place of larger spiritual refresh-

ing and blessing, that Amalek
lurks in the way to dispute thy ^
passage. The Amalek of an evil

r
heart, and the Amalek of a A

© wicked world are ever ready to

£ engage thee in conflict; to plot

thy ruin; to keep thee from go-

ing forward.

Conflict and Victory.— But

know, also, O thou Soul, that

though Amelek, that tireless

emissary of Satan, must be met,

thou hast the assurance of vic-

tory, for Faith may mount to

the hilltop with Moses, while

thou dost fight courageously

and confidently in the valley be-

low under Joshua (Jesus) thy

leader. Prayer in the mountain

top, like the rod of Moses up-

lifted, will keep thy heart brave

and steadfast while the battle

rages about thee. It is Faith

and Works manifested in thee.

Faith linking God's power with

^-thy-h«man^eiideay^r^FaltlLSU«.

tained by communion with God,

Faith expressing itself in terms

of heroic conflict.

A Type of the Christ.—Be-

hold, O Soul, in this story of

Moses on the mountain praying,

and Joshua in the valley fight-

ing, the two fold capacity of the

Christ: As Moses, he /is on the

hilltop pleading, and as Joshua

he is in the valley fighting. $
Christ risen and at the right

hand of the Father interceding

J
'for us. Christ with us and in

us, aiding us in our warfare

against evil, for on the eve of

his departure he said: "Lo, I

am with you alway, even unto

the end of the world." Beloved,

believe in Christ in Heaven, and £
trust him with your prayers. ±
Believe in Christ on earth, and *£

range yourself on his side, be- ©
ing assured that no foe will be A
able to stand against him. r

©*©©©©©©©©##©
THE STORY.

News of a most alarming nature

had thrown the peaceful, quiet camp
Into a condition bordering on panic.

For weeks now the Hebrew people had

been encamped at Rephidim, weeks of

physical refreshing and spiritual

$rowth. After the long journey across

the barren wastes of the wilderness,

they bad needed rest and God had

given it them.

And during those weeks of bodily

jomfort and ease, as they, gathered the

manna daily and sought the great

rock from whose riven side there

Sowed—the—refreshing—waters,—tbey-

"What is there for us to do," ex-

claimed one, "but to flee? Better that

we should return to Egypt tUan to

perish by the hand of so' great a foe."

"Nay," reasoned another, "let us
first seek by gifts to win the favpr
of the enemy. It may be we shall

be able to turn them from their evil

purpose." x

This suggestion seemed to win In-

stant favor with the majority of the

elders, but even while they were plan-

ning to carry It into effect, declaring

openly that the Promised Land would
never be gained If such obstacles were
to be encountered, the young man
Joshua stood up and said:

"Shall we who have come thus far

on our journey turn back, or even
make peace with an enemy which
would seek to prevent our reaching
the land to which God has promised

to lead us? Surely, God is with us,

and he has not brought us thus_ far

on our journey to be swallowed up
by an enemy, neither would he have
us make peace with those who would
turn us from the right pathway. Let

us boldly withstand them. Are there

not here men of valor? Who will

stand with Joslyia in the name of ou-r

God?"
A deep silence followed this bold

speech, but at last Moses arose

and, stepping to the side of Joshua
laid his hand upon him and exclaimed:

"Thou hast spoken wisely, and the

Lord will surely bless thee in thy bold

purpose. Choose you out men and

go out and' fight with Amalek. To-

morrow I will stand on the top of the

hill with the rod of God in mine hand,

and even while I hold it up in token

of pleading with God. thou shalt fight

with Amalek and prevail."

Then turning to the others assem-

bled there he cried:

"Who is there who would make

,

HEPTJBLICAJrACTIVITYAGAINST
THE TRUSTS A FARCE.

If the Administration Had Enforced
Laws on the Statute Books Prior

to 1904 There Would Have
Been Ho Scandal.

. In 1904 Judge Parker said, in his

letter—at acceptance, substantially
that we had enough law to stop every
:orporate abuse. The common law
was available for the use of the state

authorities; and besides that there
were plenty of state statutes and
plenty of federal statutes. The Sher-
man anti-trust law, and the interstate

commerce Jaw had been on the statute
books for many years. But the presi-

dent, his cabinet officers and all—the-

Republican spell-binders loudly called

Sor new laws to enable the government
to curb the corporations. .

The coal trust, the oil trust, the beef

trust and the railroads h.ul been vio-

lating existing laws with the regu-
larity and audacity that is barn of col-

lusion with the officers of the law.

They were not at all hostile to Mr.
Roosevelt or his administration. They
furnished money to secure his re-

election. They evidently preferred the

making of new laws, dictated by them-
selves, to the enforcement of the old

laws made to punish their crimes and
check their rapacity.

All that has been done towards pros-

ecuting the trusts has been done un-
der those old laws. Some of the
western states forced the attorney
general to prosecute the Northern Se-

curities company under the anti-trust

and interstate commerce laws. And

PLAN TO COERCE REPUBLICS

Infamous Doings In Santo Domingo
to Be Repeated in Defiance

i

ft* tli" Bwiata.

according to Secretary Taft that prose-

friends with the enemy of God and
j

cution is the chief glory of the Roose-

God's people? Know ye all to-day velt administration, and it Is prac-

that Amalek hath wickedly arrayed tically the only act of the adminis-

himself against us and would bar our tration which reflects any credit upon

passage to the land to which God has It. The recent, action of the Inter-

declared he would bring us. Fear not. !
state commerce commission against

though, for if-God be on our -side, what
[
the oil trust and the railroads was

have we to fear? If we but fight in

thought of God, of his wonderful de-

liverances, of his unfailing care. Dur-

ing those days which dealt so kindly

ind generously with them, the con-

sciousness grew upon them that the

-Sod of Moses was their God, indeed,

ind that they were his people. They
recalled how he had delivered them
[rom Egypt with a mighty and out-

itretcbed arm; how he had fought for

;hem at the Red sea and had swal-

lowed up utterly Pharaoh and his

irmy.

How good it was to have such a

3od7™ bow~ easy was the way with

;heir God to fight for them. And
low with their old enemy destroyed

ind the dangers of the journey behind

;hem what more was there to fear?

Such was the spirit of confidence

md self-ease which pervaded the camp
.»f the Hebrews on that morning when
:he note of alarm was sounded, and
Jre cry raised that a hostile foe was
urking on the outskirts of the camp,
waiting favorable moment to strike a

crushing blow and spoil them of their

;oods.

Not on?, but several, while gather-

~2fig~tlre manna out beyond the camp
.hatv^morning had caught fleeting

glimpses of the armed men. Not sus-

>ecting their hostile purpose, they had
4ought to come up with them and

iold friendly converse, but so fierce

lad been the demonstration against

•.hem that they had fled as for their

Ives and had hastened into the camp
jo spread the alarm.

"There can be no doubt that they

lave come out to fight against us,"

exclaimed one.

"Yea and they are men of fierce

risage," broke in another, the fear

which was clutching at his heart be-

ng reflected in his blanched face and
wildly glaring eyes.

"And each man has sword and
ipear," added another.

It can well ue imagined what wild

xmsternation these reports created

imong a people so defenseless and un-

ised to war.

The confusion and panic in the

lamp soon reached the ears of Moses
»nd Aaron, and the elders of the peo-

ple, and they hastened forth, and hav-

his name he will give us the victory.

Why sit we here idle, while the enemy
doth plot against us?"

Scarcely had the words died away
ere Joshua had started forth crying:

"Come, let us hasten, for while we
tarry the hearts of the people faint

within them. Who is there who wlU
go forth with me? Let him seek out

such weapons as he can find. We will

meet by the rock. And while Moses

stands upon its top we will go into the

valley below and drive Amalek from
before us."

But there were only a few stout

hearts in the camp of Israel that day,

and few Indeed were those who assem-

bled at the rock that night to go

forth and fight in the name of the

Lord. But then, as to-day, to those

who fight the battle of righteousness

against evil is the victory, and what
the brave band lacked in numbers they

made up in the heroic spirit which
stirred within, and what though their

weapons were poor, and ill-assorted as

compared with those possessed by the

enemy, their hands were strong and
zealous to use them to the utmost.

_In the camp of the enemy that night

Amalek and his men made merry over

the report that Israel was arming
against them, and Amalek, standing

before his men, bid defiance to Israel

and Israel's God, saying:

"Yea, it hath been said that God
hath promised to give them a country

and is even now leading them thither,

but shall we sit idly by while these

slaves from Egypt eat up the substance

of our land? Nay, as the flea is

eruehod under the paw of a l ion , so

Mr. Taft's criticism of Democratic
senators for opposing the Santo Do-
mingo treaty contains some very sig-

nificant words tending to show that

the policy of the present administra-

tion is to subjugate the Latin-American
nations south of us by the process ot

making compacts with certain factions

in those countries under which the al-

lies of the president are to rule by

the aid of American troops and war-
ships. "How can we logically or con-

sistently refuse to aid these weak gov-

ernments' when properly called upon
by them?" said the secretary. These
weak governments comprise all the

South American governments, as -well

as that of Santo Domingo; and it la

just to infer that the secretary of wai

BOY'S TERRIBLE ECZEMA. SAITH THE OWL.

Mouth and Eyes Covered with Crusts

—Hands Pinned Down—Miracu-

Jous Cure by Cuticurs. —
"When my little boy was six months

old, he had eczema. The sores o.ctend-

ed so quickly over the whole body
that we at once called in the doctor.

We then went to another doctor,

but he could not help him, and in our

despair we went to a third one. Mat-

ters became so bad that he had regu-

lar holes in his cheeks, large enough
to put a finger Into. The food had to

be given with a spoon, for his mouth
was covered with crusts as thick as

a finger, and whenever he opened the

mouth they began to bleed and sup-

purate, as did also his eyes. Hands,

arms, chest and back, in short the

whole body was covered over and
over. We had no rest by day or night

Whenever he was laid in his bed, we

referred to all of them, and intended had to pin his hands down; otherwise

to convey the idea that all should be

treated as Santo Domingo has been.

Let us see what has been done In

Santo Domingo. In February, 1905,

a compact, known as the Sanchez-

Dillingham convention, was made by

the president with one Carlos F.

Morales, a renegade priest who had
left the priesthood because he found

celibacy irksome. Under this com-
pact the president was authorized to

collect the revenues of the Island and
deposit the money in a New York
bank. Without waiting for the sen-

ate to ratify this agreement, or treaty,

he at once sent Col. Colson and a

he would scratch his face and make
an open sore. I think his face must
have itched most fearfully.

"We finally thought nothing could

help, and I had made up my mind to

send my wife with the child to Eu-

rope, hoping that the sea air might

cure him, otherwise he was to be put

under good medical care there. Rut,

Lord be blessed, matters came differ-

ently, and we soon saw a miracle. A
friend of ours spoke about Cutlcura.

We made a*"trial with Cutlcura Soap,

Ointment and Resolvent, and within

ten days or two weeks we noticed a

decided? improvement. Just as quickly

In the comic opera of life the chorm
girls are cooks.

One good thing about rainbow gold

is that we can '

t squander ~rt on bar-

gains.

Many a fond young writer's hopes

come home coffined in long white en-

velopes.

The only jewels that man should not

be ashamed to wear are the beads of

honest toll.

Oo abroad and Godspeed you, my
friends. But forget the sights you se«

before you see me again.

A modern financier Is a youth of to-

day who can marry and make his fa-

ther-in-law take care of them both.

Consider the ways of the popular

chaperon. She hath ears that hear

not and eyes that obsolutely refuse tn

behold anything.

number of other persons to act as
]

as the sickness had appeared it also

collectors of revenue in a foreign '
began to disappear, and within ten

country without authority of law, and weeks the child was absolutely well,

began to deposit the money in the and his skin was smooth and white

National City bank, of New York, ' as never before. F. Hohrath, Presi-

owned by the Standard Oil company dent of the C. L. Hohrath Company,

—the very same bank in which mil- '
Manufacturers of Silk Ribbons, 4 to 20

lions of dollars had been deposited Rink Aiterr South- Bethlehem, Pa.,

due to the Tlllman-Glllespie resolu-

tion, which Roosevelt signed with ex-

press "reluctance." That resolution

merely authorized the commission to

-institute investigations looking to the

enforcement of the old laws; and It

was necessary only because the ad-

ministration had not enforced those

laws except when compelled to do so

by reason of exposures made by the

state authorities or by other instru-

mentalities outside the department of

justice.

Why did not the president enforce
the law against the beef trust? His
subordinates supplied that trust for

years with labels for its meat prod-
ucts, certifying that each packaga had
been lawfully "inspected" and that the

"quality" of the contents was "guar-
anteed" by the government of the
United States. How could such a cer-

tificate have been given 1f the law was
not sufficient, when properly enforced,

to justify such a certificate? If the

certificate was a criminal fraud, the

administratlon*was responsible for it.

Not until Upton Sinclair had exposed
the intolerable practices of the pack-
ers, and demonstrated that the law
had been violated by collusion be-

tween the packers and the administra-
tion did the president issue his sensa-
tional message against the beef trust.

The beef barons might truly say as
Rockefeller has said: "Business
methods have nothing to do with It.

It is all politics." They had the ad-

ministration's certificate of the pro-
priety of their business methods and
of their compliance with the' law.

If the law had b*>n enforced there

shall Israel perish before Amalek."

In this confident, boastful spirit the

Amalekites waited the coming of

Israel. While Joshua, with his brave

little band, stole out, a great faith flll-

ing hia heart and a noble purpose urg-

ing him on. And while the battle

raged in the valley, Moses on the hill-

top with hand uplifted kept vigil with

God. Through the long weary hours

of the day he stood and when his

hands grew heavy Aaron and Hur up-

held them that Joshua might know
that God was still with him. Thus
was^Amalek^Hseomflted and as the sun

set his men broke and fled.

Then did Israel who had been

watching the issues of battle raise a

great shout, and pursued after.

And Moses built an altar and called

the name of it Jehovah-nissi, that is,

The Lord My banner, "for," said he,

"the Lord hath sworn that the Lord
will have war with Amalek from gen-

eration to generation."

And Moses wrote the story of this

victory for a memorial in a book and
rehearsed it in the ears of Joshua, say-

ing:

"The- Lord hath declared that—he-

will utterly put out the remembrance
of Amalek from Heaven, for that he
has bid defiance to God and sought
with wicked purpose to turn Israel

from the hope of the Promise." '

Bibles for New York Hotel.

The proprietor of a newly furnished

New York city hotel has given an order
to a publishing house for 200 Bibles. "I

have been hearing a lot lately," ne
said, "about hotel guests going wrong
because there were no Bibles in their

rooms. Several years ago it was the
practice of many hotels to include a
Bible in the list of necessary furniture.

Gradually the people who were back of

the enterprise lost interest and the
books disappeared. It now seems that
many persons, particularly commercial
travelers, complain of missing them.
Freguently they read a chapter before
going to bed just to drive away the
blues, but now they never get a chance
to look Inside a Bible. That being the
case, i* shall not be said that any man
stopping at my house is driven to per-
dition for the want of a Bible."

without interest by the secretary of

the treasury, and to which the old

customhouse In New York, worth $10,-

000,000, had virtually been given for

nothing except, perhaps, a campaign
contribution. The senate rejected this

treaty; but on Maroh aL-I90V-tha.
president made what he called "a tem-

porary arrangement" with Morales,

covering the same points, and has

continued to collect the Dominican
revenues up to the present time, al-

though the senate at its last session

again refused to ratify the wicked

and unconstitutional compact with

Morales, who had been driven out of

the country last December, and had

taken refuge in Porto Rico.

But notwithstanding this second re-

jection of the Morales compacts by the

senate, the administration announced
on the 4th of July that it would con-

tinue to collect the revenues of

the island, and ordered several Ameri-

can warships and 400 marines to

Santo Domingo in order to maintain

a military and naval occupation of the

island. This was done in defiance of

the senate, which, as the treaty-mak-

ing" power, had twice repudiated the

compact, and also in defiance of con-

gress, which is the sole war-making
power.

It was, in effect, an act of war,

which had been forbidden by the prop-

er authorities of the United States. It

was a revolutionary act performed in

the interest of the Rothschilds and
Rockefellers. It amounts to a conquest

of Santo Domingo at the expense of

the United States for the benefit of

the money powers of New York, Lon-

don, Paris and Berlin. There Is no
authority for it, but the word of a

renegade priest and dethroned tyrant.

And now we are told by Mr. Taft that

tbe same policy is to be extended to

p.II the "weak governments" to the

south of us. This- indicates that there

June 5, 1905."

Shows Value of Liquid Fuel.

The steamship Goldmouth, belong-

ing to the Shell line, has Just arrived

at Rotterdam, after steaming from
Singapore by the route round the

Cape of Good Hope, a distance of 11,-

791 miles. In 52 days, without once

stopping the engines or checking the

generation of steam in the main boil-

ers. This performance is believed to

be the largest nonstop run ever made
by marine machinery. The vessel was
burning liquid fuel,, and with so great

an economy that enough surplus is

left to take the vessel 20 days steam-

ing on her return passage easL

ITS MERIT IS PROVED

RECORD OF A GREAT MEDIUM

A Prominent Cincinnati Woman Telli

How Lydla E. Pinkham's VegretabU
Compound Completely-Cured.Her.

—

REST THAT RESTS.

Rest means rest

"Cut out" worrying.

Rest with a capital R. . ,

Few persons know now to rest.

Rushing for trains and boats isn't

resting. ,

Being elbowed by a vulgar mob isn't

resting.

Neither is staying home and being

annoyed by endless details.

Overdressing, overeating and too

much excitement are not restful.

Over Sunday rest is best accom-
plished by a trip to some restful place.

The Idea is to discover what best

agrees with one and then to follow It

as well as possible.

The great good Lydia E. Pinkham'i
Vegetable Compound is doing among
the women of America is attracting

(the attention of many of our leading

scientists, and thinking people genet*

ally.

would- nave oeen no beef scandal,, no
railroad scandals, no -^oal or oil scan-

dals, no grain insrP^tion scandals.

The very existence of these scandals,

arising as they do fron long-standing
violations of the old laws referred to

by Judge Parker in 1904, proves that

the administration has been either in-

efficient, or else particeps criminls, in

all this scandalous business, and that

its pretense of righteous indignation

is "all politics.'!

Mr. Taft blundered, therefore, when
he said at Greensboro, on July 9,

that the president "by act," as well

as by word, had "manifested to the
people his determination to pursue
the middle, just and impartial course

by which the rich and the poor should
enjoy the equal protection, and suffer

the equal and just enforcement of the

laws." This Is "all politics." The
record proves the contrary to be the

truth. Judge Parker' has shown the

contrary to be the fact by citing the

record in all cases where there have

been prosecutions, all of which hare
been under the old laws.

How "Protection" Works.
President Roosevelt, in his special

message to congress concerning the

matter of inspection laws, said that

the evils brought to light In the pack-

ing houses operate "very much less as

regards products sent abroad than as

regards those used at home."

This is the quintessence of protec-

tion. The packers are "protected"

against foreign competition, and in

return for the favors granted them
give the foreigner the best meat at

prices lower than those charged home
consumers for the inferior article.

These "infant industries" really ought

to be made to hustle for themselves

awhile. It might serve to create a

little filial affection in their corporate

breasts as well as to give relief to the

people.—The Commoner.

It made Republican congressmen

green with envy when they were com-

pelled to vote $25,000 a year for' the

traveling expenses of the president

ind his friends and did not. dare to add

i dollar to their own salaries.

is a conspiracy between Ihe admlnTs^
tration and the European money pow-

ers to exploit South America under

the pretext of agreements between the

president and any and every rene-

gade banished from these countries

who w ill falsely style TrtmBgir"the cotf

stitutional president" of any of those

countries. Our army apd navy are to

be used in this revolutionary move-
ment. South America, as well as San-

to Domingo, is to be conquered with-

out the consent of congress.

What is this but tbe overthrow of

congress and the establishment of a

dictatorship in this country? The dic-

tatorship Is already here.

The announcement made on the

4th of July , that the govern-

ment of the United States would use

force in Santo DOmingo In spite of the

will of congress twice expressed by the

rejection of the treaty, was nothing

less than a declaration that a dicta-

torship had been established at Wash-
ington.

Get the Most Pleasure Out of Your
Vacation.

To do this, you should go to Colorado

where you breathe the purest air and

see some of the grandest sights in the

world. Here are to be found all the

recreations of the East—Golf , Polo,

Boating, Hunting, Fishing, Tennis, Rid-

ing, etc., together with all the attrac-

tions of a new and mountainous coun-

try.

Very low round-trip rates to Denver,

Colorado Springs and Pueblo, are now
in effect, via the Union Pacific, whose
splendidly equipped trains and per-

fectly ballasted road-bed insure you a
pleasant journey. For full Informa-

tion in regard to rates and Colorado

literature, inquire of W. G. Neimyer,

G. A., 120 Jackson Boulevard, Chicago,

111.

Fishermen Using Motor Boats.

Iceland's fishermen have taken to

using motor b.oats in their business.

Automobiles and motor boats have

also made their way to Helslngfors,

Finland.

"Uncle Tom's Cabin" an Operetta.

"Uncle Tom's Cabin" has been given

as an operetta. It was originally sung

at the Music Hall, Lynn, Mass., Oc-

tober 6. 1886.

The following letter is only one ol

many thousands which are on file in

the Pinkham office, and go to prove
beyond question that Lydia E. Pink>
ham's Vegetable Compound must be a

remedy of great merit, otherwise it

could not produce such marvelous
results among sick and ailing women.
Dear Mrs, Pinkham:—
"About nine months ago I was a great suf-

ferer with female trouble, whicfi caused mi
severe pain, extreme nervousness and fre-

?|uent headaches, from which the doctoi
ailed to relieve me. I tried Lydia E. Pink,
ham's Vegetable Compound, and within a

short time felt better, and after taking flv«

bottles of it I was entirely cured. I therefor*

heartily recommend your Compound as a
splendid female tonic. It makes the monthly
periods regular and without pain ; and what
a blessing it is to find such a remedy after so

many doctors fail to help you. I am pleased

to recommend it to all suffering women."—
Mrs. Sara Wilson, 31 East 3d Street, Cincin-

nati, Ohio.

If you have suppressed or painful
periods, weakness of the stomach,
indigestion, bloating, pelvic catarrh,

nervous prostration, dizziness, faint-

ness, "don't-care" and " want-to-be-
left- alono " feeling, suitability , baok-
ache or the blues, these are sure indi-

cations of female weakness, or some
derangement of the organs. In such
oases there is one tried and true remedy
—Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound.

f

It Can't Stand Prosperity.

In New Jersey they have "new idea

Republicans; " In—Pennsylvania—and
New Hampshire, they have "Lincoln

Republicans;", in West Virginia, they

have "Dawson Republicans;" in Iowa

they have "Cummins Republicans;" lo

North Carolina they have "Roosevelt

Republicans;" and in New York
"Brackett Republicans." All of these

different varieties are for reforms of

one kind or another except the N^rth

Carolina variety. The Republican

party can't stand prosperity. Its ap-

petite is far better than Its digestion;

and it is gradually slipping into Its

grave as a result of over-feeding.

Still a Chance for Bowen.

Dreyfus, the French scapegoat, has

at last been vindicated and restored

to his old position. Now, let Bowen
take heart, and try again. Recent dls-'

closures in the lawsuits brought by

Venezuela against the New York and

Bermudez Asphalt company show that

Bowen took the proper view of the

Veneauelan situation; and lead to the

conclusion that he was the victim of

an odious conspiracy.

Tgi^llWillJllill'lI'l'atlWIIIIlllllllilllll^llHHIIIHWIilltili'i
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AYegetable PreparalionforAs-
similating theFoodandReguIa-
ting the Stomachs andBowels of

CASTQRIA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have

Always Bought

iNl-.YN IS/ ( HILDKl.N

Promotes Dige3tion.Cheerfur-

ness and Rest.Con tains neither.

Opium.Morphine hoFMineral.

Not Has.cotic .
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DAZED WITH PAIN.

The Cuffericga of a Cltiaen of Olympfa,

Wash.

L. S. Gorham, of 510 Kast 4th St,
Ciympia, wash.. Trays: "Six years ago
I got wet and took cold, and was soon

flat in bod, suffering

tort'Tcn wl'tH my
back. Every move-
nan t causefcan aco-
niziag pain, und the

pfi:Listency of It ex-

hausted me, so that

for a time I was
dazed and st.ipld.

On the advice of a

friend I began ns-

ing Doan's Kidney
Pills, and soon no-

ticed a change for the better". The
kidney secretions had been disordered

and Irregular, and contained a heavy,
aediment, but In a week's time the
urine was clear and natural again and
the passages regular. Gradually the
aching and soreness left my back and
then the lameness. I used six boxes

to make Bureof a cure, and the trou-

ble has never returned."

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.

Fo8ter-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

TACTICS OF ZULUS.

CRB8CENT FORMATION A FAVOR-
ITE ONE IN BATTLE.

"Marriage is sometimes an accident,"

Rajas the Cynical Bachelor, "from which
it taUes a lifetime to recover."

PTJTNAM FADELESS DYES do not
stain the bands or spot the kettle, except
green and purple.

Ancestry of Dion Boucicault.

The name of Boucicault is French
In origin. Dion Boucicault was the

son of a French refugee who fled to

Ireland and married an Irish girl. He
was earned Dion after his father's

friend. Dr. Dionysius Lardner, a noted
British writer on physical scienca.

Still Seek 'JTreasure Island."

treasure island" Is still a mystery.

The steam yacht Rose Marine, which
left England in October, 1903, to

search for the treasure which tradi-

tion says pirates concealed on Cocoa
Island, in the Pacific, has returned to

Southampton. Capt. Mathews, the

skipper, Is reticenT as to the~resuTEs

of the voyage, and only aays that his

belief in the project has been strength-

ened. The work of searching the is-

land is very difficult.

India's Cotton Crop.
The cotton crop of India was larg-

er last year, 1905, than the general
average. About 20,000,000 acres were
planted in cotton and the yield was
about 3,500,000 bales. During the year
there were exported from India to

other countries over 2,125,000 bales
of raw cotton at a value of over $81,-

000,000, the four countries, Japan, Ger-
many, Belgium and Italy, in the order
named, being the largest purchasers,
they together buying nearly 1,500,000

bales of Indian cotton, while Japan
alone took nearly 500 000 bales.

New Element in Commerce.
Ramie, a_specles of gigantic nettle

which produces, directly beneath its

outer bark, a fiber that can be woven
alone or in conjunction with either

wool or cotton, and gives to the cloth

Into which it is woven a beautiful

silky finish, is being produced in

China at the present time to an extent

that promises to make it an impor-

tant element in the world's commerce.
Unlike cotton, it is not an annual
crop; once planted it will produce
for a dozen years. It does not ripen

evenly, and as soon as one crop is

pulled the plant goes on producing
again; occasionally, in tropical coun-

tries—and It Is only in a very warm
climate that it can be grown—one
plant will give four crops ln*a year.

A good stand of plants will run from
two to "three ton s of fiber pe r acre.

—
PHYSICIAN SAYS

Children Thrive on Grape Nuts and
Cream.

A Mass. physician has found a cure
for constipation in children — citing

fifteen cases—by feeding them Grape-
Nuts.
"Some time ago," he writes, "I be-

came interested in your food, Grape-
Nuts, as a cure for constipation in

children. Having tried it in my own
family, I have advised it in fifteen

cases in which all suffered with con-
stipation more or less severe. The re-

sult has been absolute relief in all.

"I write thiB that other children
may be benefited."

How much better it is thus to bring
about a healthy action in the bowels
of growing children by natural means,
than to feed them with improper food,

requiring some kind of cathartic at

Intervals to overcome constipation.
Grape-Nuts gives energy to the en-

tire nervous system including the
nerves that cause the natural con-
traction and relaxation of the bowel
muscles, that propel the food mass
along.

It Is predlgested also, and the blood
easily absorbs the food as it goes
through the body, storing up vitality

and force for the functions of all the
organs.

Children especially, should get the
right start as to habits of living.

They should grow Into bright, strong,
cheerful men ancf* women. Grape-Nuts
solve the question of the start; a
wholesome appetite will do the rest.

Children's teeth are benefited by
chewing Grape-Nuts, also. Your dent-
ist will tell you that a certain amount
of exercise in chewing Arm food, is

necessary to grow strong, beautiful
teeth.

Teeth need exercise just the same
as muscles, If they are to grow
strong and firm as nature intended.
Grape-Nuts gives the exercise and
also gives material from which good
teeth are made.

'There's a reason." Read the little

book, "The Road to Wellville," in

pkffa.

Evolved by Great Chief Who Made
His Tribe the Most Powerful

In Africa—Lord Roberts

Adopted It.

TRAP FOR DISHONEST MEN

Money Marked by Pin Pricks—Will
Invariably Lead to Detection

of Thiefc—

Once more the rising of some of
the Natal natives has turned men's
thoughts to the famous Zulu tactics.

In the minds of most these are asso-

ciated with the name of Tyaka, the
ruthless Zulu conqueror, who weld-
ed into the stock of the Amazulu, the
people of the heavens, all the young
men of the various tribes he con-
quered, incorporating them into regi-

ments and thus building up a power-
ful military nation. Yet it was to

Dinglsiwayo the wanderer that the
Inception was due. This man, the
son of the chief of the Umtetwa, was
driven into exile In consequence of an
abortive plot to seize the reins of

power.
During that exile he lived in Cape

Colony and saw the military methods
of the British. With instinctive

genius he saw how the idea coifflfDe

adapted to his own nation and on his

return and accession to the chieftain-

ship he divided his people into regi-

ments, distinguishing them by names
anG by a special color of shield for

each regiment, though for a time they
retained the umkonto or throwing
assegai as their chief weapon. He
heard the great use made by the Brit-

ish infantry of their favorite weapon,
the bayonet, and so he replaced the
umkonto by the lxwa, or broad bladed
stabbing assegai.

The peculiarity of the Zulu tactics

has earned It the name of the crescent
formation for attack and It is note-

worthy that, broadly speaking, It was
the method employed by the Boers
In their invasion of Natal and adopt-

ed by Lord Roberts in his advance
through Orange River Colony, and it

was the fear of its success which kept
4he- Boers continually on the run^
The best thing with which to com-
pare it is the head of the stag-headed
beetle. Horns are thrown out widely
on either flank, while the main body
forms the head itself. From the main
body a small force Is detached to en-

gage the enemy while the horns, creep
around the flanks.

ThiB force in the days of Tyaka was
frequently dispatched with the com-
mand: "Go, sons of Zulu, go and
return no more," and death at the
hands of their fellows was the fate

of those who returned. While this

force was holding the enemy the horns
carried out their task if possible, and
as soon as the two horns had met in

the rear of the enemy the head or
chest was launched upon the posi-

tion and the upshot, as a rule, was that

the whole force of the foe tasted the

assegai. For in war no quarter was
given or asked.

Make the Baby Work.
The physician half closed his eyes

and looked at the baby, who was
troubled with indigestion, although It

was a "fat baby." Then he asked
for the baby's "bottieTTooked at the
nipple and grunted: "I thought so.

You make eating too easy for the

baby, like most foolish young moth-
ers. Yon seem to think that It is

doing him a kindness to make him a
loafer about his milk. Now, let me
tell you, that a baby Is going to get

every drop of milk in a bottle, any-

way, because he's hungry, and wants
it, and you won't starve him if you
use a hard suction nipple. It's much
better for him to work while he feeds,

"How Is money marked?" repeated

a detective. "Well, it is not marked
In the manner that the public thinks

it is.

"The average person, no doubt, be-

lieves that money is marked by pri-

vate marks placed on the bills with

pen and ink; perhaps some employ-
ers thus mark the bills they place in

the cash drawer which is being

robbed by a dishonest clerk. Of
course, marked money of this kind
is good evidence in court on the

trial of a man upon which it has
been found. But a check mark in ink,

unless very expertly put on, might,

with the aid of a good lawyer for the
accused, be^shown to have been per-

haps accidental, and thus would the

ever-sought reasonable doubt of the

accused's participation in the robbery
be raised.

"There are/ several different ways
of marking money by police experts

to the end that they may establish

Its positive identity of having been
In their hands before the thief ex-

tracted it. The way I personally em-
ploy, and which is perhaps the safest

to secure certainty of conviction, is

the 'pin prick method.'

"Let us take the familiar silver cer-

tificate of the five dollar denomina-
tion; one that has been somewhat
w6rn is better than a new note from
the treasury. In the center is the

well-known vignette of the head of

an Indian chief in dress regalia of

feathers and trappings, presenting a

full face view. We now take this pin

and make two punctures right through
the bill and directly through the pu
plls of -the eyea—so. I hand you-the-
bill, and even though you saw me
make the punctures, they are. not vis

ible to a casual, and even critical

glance.

"I now raise it to the light, and you
can see the two tiny boles made by
the pin point as distinctly as windows

In a building. I then apply the pin
point very nearly at the twist iu the
neck of the large figure five at the
two upper extreme ends of the note.
You will observe that these diminu-
tive twists do not appear in the necks
—of the two figures of five whlch"ttre

WhatJoyTheyJ$mng
To EveryHome

as with joyous hearts and smiling faces they romp and play—when in health—and
how conducive to health the games in which they indulge, the outdoor life they
enjoy, the cleanly, regular habits they should be taught to form and the wholesome
diet of which they should partake. How tenderly their health should be preserved,
not by constant medication, but by careful avoidance of every medicine of an injuri-

ous or object-ionable nature, and if at anytime a remedial agent is required, to assist

nature, only those of known excellence should be used ; remedies which are pure
and wholesome and truly beneficial in effect, like the pleasant laxative^ remedy,
Syrup of Figs, manufactured by the California Fig Syrup Co. Syrup of Figs has-

come into general favor in many millions of well informed families, whose estimate
of its quality and excellence is based upon personal knowledge and use. -£

Syrup of Figs has also met with the approval of physicians generally, because
they know it is wholesome, simple and gentle in its action. We inform all reputa-
ble physicians as to the medicinal principles of Syrup of Figs, obtained, by an
original method, from certain plants known to them to act most beneficially and
presented in an agreeable syrup in which the whofesome Californian blue figs are
used to promote the pleasant taste ; therefore it is not a secret remedy and hence
we are free to refer to all well informed physicians, who do not approve of patent
medicines and never favoHttdfst^rrrrnate setMneifr

•
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-In both ends at the bottom of the
note. I then pierce the note at the
extreme ends of the scrolls on either
side of the word 'five,' which may be
seen in the direct center of the note
at its lower edge.

"The marking of the note is now
complete. It is exhibited to one or
two persons in the secret for the pur-
pose of preliminary examination and
Identification, and then placed in the
money drawer, perhaps with several
others of the same denomination, all

exactly marked alike with the great-
est care. The thief may be on the
lookout for marked bills, usually ink
marks, but he is a slick one who will

get on to the invisible but surely
present pin pricks. You see, this
class of thieving does not admit of a
critical examination of the money be
fore taking; it is usually done very
quickly by palming the bills on the
person before the thief has a chance
to exchange or to spend them.
"And the pin pricks remain? In-

deed they do. The money is after-
ward carefully placed in envelopes,
and is not promiscuously handled.
When they are exhibited in court,
and their preliminary preparation ex-
plained under oath conviction is prac-
tically certain."

Please to remember and teach your children also that the genuine Syrup of Figs
always has the full name of the Company— California Fig Syrup Co.— plainly

printed on the front of every package and that it is for sale in bottles of one size

only, if any dealer offers any other than the regular Fifty cent size, or having
printed thereon the name of any other company, do not accept it. If you fail 'to get
tire-genuine yourwiihTrcrt^etTtsben^iciaheffects. Every family should always have
a bottle on hand, as it is equally beneficial for the parents and the children,

whenever a laxative remedy is required.

*
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BIBLICAL BASEBALL.

A Canton (O.) theological student In-

terested in baseball wrote a thesis on
"Baseball Among the Ancients," from
which are gleaned the following facts:

Abraham made a sacrifice.

The Prodigal Son made a home rnn.

Cain made a base hit when he killed

Abel.

David was a great long-distance

thrower.

Moses shut out the Egyptians at the

Red sea.

Moses made his first run when he
slew the Egyptian.
The devil was the first coacher. Eve

stole first—Adam stole second.

When Isaac met Rebecca at the well

Bhe was walking with a pitcher.

Samson struck out a great many
times when he beat the Philistines.

It's hard to understand why—actors-
with such fabulous salaries always
stop at such modest hotels.

on the theory that 'Man shall earn his
bread by the sweat of his brow,' and
if the beafls of perspiration stand out
on his little brow, and if he grunts
and wiggles, all the better. Ten
chances to one he is enjoying his milk

Wise Old Man.

twice as much as I f the nipple waa
one of those easy things that fairly

poured the fluid down his throat, and
his digestion will be stronger."

Metnuselah took us down back of
the house and showed us a wonderful
pyramid that rivaled Cheops'.
"Who built this?" we asked, in awe.
"I did," replied the old man, with a

low chuckle.

Spectacles for the Schools.

A letter in the Times signed by
Princess Christian, Lady Plymouth

]

and Lady St. Heller may strike some
Tta-TBvealrrrg Tnre~oT~ttrercuriosities" of
charity. They write on behalf of a
society for supplying spectacles to
school children. Those who smile do
not understand, for the matter is

quite serious. Mysterious collapses

of the nervous system and general
poor health may be due simply. to de-

fective sight which spectacles would
remedy. It Is an admirable society
and it exists because the London
county council have not the legal

power to supply spectacles in the
schools. A society to supply tooth
brushes and tooth powder would save
pooT chttdren ~from~untold misery.—
London Saturday Review.

Prince a Noted Ornithologist.
Prince Ferdinand of Bulgaria is a

very distinguished ornithologist and
his knowledge of the science of birds
Is equaled by very few in Europe.
He devotes a good deal of time to
jthe subject and is a member of the
Ornithological Society of Vienna.

"But where did you ever get so
many blocks of stone?"
"Those are not blocks of stone.

They are boxes of cigars. My wife
has been giving me a box every birth-
day since our marriage, and as I

knew better than to smoke them, I
piled them all up here."

Before and After Marriage.
The same man who pretends that

he likes tOcrow a girl for three hours
in a hot sun when they are engaged
will be found lying in a shady ham-

j

mock after they are married while
she is getting him something good to

eat in a boiling hot kitchen.—N. Y.

'

Press.
i

Will Help Codify Law.
Rev. John T. Creagh, professor of

canon law at the Washington universi-

ty, baa been appointed by the pope to

the commission which is oodlfylng the
canon law of the church, -

Cincinnati, Aug. 4
CATTLE—Good $4 90 <S>"T~2o"
CALVES—Extra 6 25 @ 6 50
HOGS—Choice 6 60 @ 6 65
SHEEP—Extra . @ 4 60
LAMBS—Extra <g> 7 60
FLOUR—Spring pat. 4 55 @ 4 85
WHEAT—No. 2 red.. @ 71

W

CORN—No. 2 mixed. @ 53
OATS—No. 2 mixed. @ 32^
RYE—No. 2 choice.. 60 @ 62
HAY—Ch. timothy ..17 60 @18 00
BUTTER—Dairy @ 14
APPLES-^New ^ibbJJ , ,2JKL ® 2 50___
POTATOES—New . . 1 50 © 1 75
TOBACCO—New 7 95 @16 00

CHICAGO.
WHEAT—No. 2 red.. 71%© 72%
CORN—No. 2 mixed. © 50'i
OATS—No. 2 mixed. @ 30^
PORK—Mess, prime.. 17 00 ©17 12&
LARD—Steam . .

NEW YORK.
FLOUR—Win. pat . . 4 00
WHEAT—No. 2 red..
CORN—No. 2 mixed.
OATS—No. 2 mixed.
PORK—Prime mess.. 18 25
LARD—Steam 8 90

BALTIMORE.
WHEAT—No. 2 red.. 7SVi@ 78%
CORN—No. 2 mixed. © 55
OATS—No. 2 mixed. 38%© 39

LOUISVILLE.

WHEAT—No. 2 red .

.

@ 72
CORN—No. 2 mixed .

.

* © 55%
OATS—No. 2 mixed. . © 35%
PORK—Prime mess. \©13 00
LARD—Steam • © 8 25

INDIANAPOLIS.

CATTLE—Prime 5 16 © 5 35
HOGS—Choice 6 60 © 6 70
SHEEP—Extra .... 4 50 © 4 65

l&FVsa

© 8 82%

© 4 25

© 78%
© 56%
© 38
©18 75
© 9 00

Food
Products

enable yon to make good meek out of

"hurry" meals.

L&by't Food Product* an ready to

serve when you get them, yet are cooked

m carefully and a* well a* yea could do
it in your own kitchen.

Ox Tongue. Dried Bed. BoaedCaick-

ea. Deviled Ham, Veal Loaf—that* en
but a few of the many kinds your dealer

keep*.

Try for hmcheoa or •upper tomorrow,

some diced Chicken Loaf.

Booklet, "How to Make Good
Thirst to Cat." tree X you wrist

Ubby, McNeill & LIbby, Chicafto.

HEAL ESTATE.

OKLAHOMA and !ndian Terri,or* Lands
wi%i,ni iv inn Unequalea opportunity for
botneseekers and Investors. Send for price list and
maps A J Walouck a Co., Oklahoma City. Okie.

60 Bus. Winter Wheat Per Acre
That* the yield of Nailer's tied (.'rami Hybrid Winter
VVhfitt. Send 2c tn stamp* fitr fr*t» sample of seme. a.*
also catalogue uf Winter wheats, Hye, Barley, Clovers.
Timet hv, til-asses. Bull's, Tree«,eto. for fall planting-
ALZKUHKElli:O.,B«A.II.U0nits«.WI>.

If aOlli-ied with f

eora eyes, use I
Thompson's Eyt Water

A. N. K.—E (1806—32) 2138.

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cared by
these Little Pills.

They also relievo Dla-

E
tress from Dyspepsia, in-

C digestion andToo Hearty
n Eating. A perfect rem-
la edy for Dizziness, Nausea,

Sa Drowsiness, Bad Taste

In the Month, Coated

Tongue, Fain In the Side.— ITORPTD LIVER. They
regulate toe Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

SMALL PILL SMALL DOSE. SHALL PRICE.

CARTER'S
llTTLE

IVER
PILLS.

CARTERS
llTTLE

IVER
PILLS.

Genuine Must Bear

Fac-Simile Signature

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

AFTER

ITS

FIRST

BATH

TO HOLDERS with

U.S. 4s° of 1907
Your bonds will be paid off by the Gov-

ernment at par on July 1, 1907, or less than

one year from now.

Owing to the riemnnrl for Government

bonds, due to the appointment at the present

time of a large number of temporary public

depositaries, we are in position to pay you

for your bonds almost as much as you will

receive from the Government in principal

and interest, even though you should hold

them to maturity.

We can pay 103 #, or at the rate of

$1,032.50, for a $1,000 bond. To retain

your bonds when you can sell them at this

price is equivalent to your investing your

funds at a rate of less than % of 1 % per

annum.

Conditions are unusually favorable to

the reinvestment of your funds. Railroad

bonds of the highest type are much lower

than they have ruled for several years.

If you are interested in taking advantage

of the peculiarly favorable opportunity to

sell your maturing Government bonds, we
shall be pleased to have you write us. In

case you have $5,000 or more of bonds, we
shall be glad to have you wire us at our

expense.

THE NATIONAL CITY BANE
53 WALL STRUT
NEW YORK

GO TO SEA!
There are positions open in the
Navy for hundreds of young men
between 17 and 25 years of age,
and for mechanics up to 35 years
of age. Good pay, and good food
furnished by the Government.
For full information address
Navy Recruiting Station, Post
Office Building, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Indian TerritoryLand
All the news of the new stale. All the land lawa

and rules in THE NEW STATE TRIBUNE, a

twelve page weekly—with more than three times

the circulation of any other paper in the Territory,

for ti.oo per y«ar. MUSKOGEE. INDIAN TV.

Physicians, Pharmacists,and
Nurses endorse Cuticura
Soap because of its delicate,'

medicinal, emollient, sana-!

tive, and antiseptic proper-
ties derived from Cuticura,
the great Skin Cure, united
with the purest of cleansing
ingredients -and- ~most re-
freshing of flower odorsJ
For preserving, purifying,

and beautifying the skin, as
well as for all the purposes
of the toilet and bath, Cuti-
cura Soap is priceless. Abso-
lutely pure and may be
used from the hour of birth.
Sold throughout the world. Cutleum Soap, Mc, Otat-

maul, *0c , Rnolvrnt, 10c. (tn ."orro of Chocolate Coat**'.
FUle, He. pa vial uf *», tu»y be had af all d.

fetter Prut a Cham. Corp-, Sui« Propa., Boaton,
ea-Malled > r«, "All About lua Skin, 8«alp, aa* I

Are You Just As Well

As You Wish to Bo 7
Every subscriber to Good Health is privileged

to submit questions on health topics to the editors.
The most interesting of these questions are an-
swered in the (Question Box, a monthly department
of the magazine. Others are answered by letter
without cost.

This is but one of many interesting features of.
Good Health, the oldest health journal in the world
A big. handsomely illustrated monthly magazine.
A quartet and this ad. with your name in the

space below will bring you this handsome health
magazine for the next three months, bam pi*
copy ten cents.

GOOD HEALTH PUBLISHING CO.,
BATTIE CREEK. MICH.

Nam« m

,

lAuUreKk)

>

M*ATEXT ATTOKXEYS.

PATENTS
Sand for " aa>veav>
Ur'.Priater'aaC
••rate), aa flatting

tll.O B. 8TKV KNPA Co.. DaPMaiAkaUeai*
MthSt.naaUactaa, U. i\ rCriOlUllO

ea tat takaga, CI»val««a, a»llrst»a,
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For Congress.

We are authorized to announce Jos.

L. Bhinock as a candidate for reelec-

tion to Congress, from the Hixth Con-
gressional District, subject to the ac-

tion of the Democratic party

THROUGH THE WILDS OF KEN-

TUCKY IN 1863,

The cost of holding the State

primary election is estimated at

$40,000.

Tag-gart, in Indiana* and Har-
gis, in Kentucky, are two nice

ducks for party leaders.

The News-Herald, Owenton,

has installed a Morgan Thaler
Linotype, an omen of continued

prosperity.

Will Mr. Bryan take up the case

of Hargis, a member of one of

the Democratic State Committees
in Kentucky?

The Ohio Republicans are fig-

uring on that State swinging
back in line this fall with the

usual majority..

Mr. Gooch plunged into the

race for the Congressional nomi-
nation in;this dirtrict at the last

minute. The golden rule is not
recognized in politics.

The Frankfort contingent of

candidates for office are very much
up in the air yet. Genera. Ha-
ley is not equal to the task of

bringing order out of chaos.

Who™is iT fn—Keatuckyvis a
question that is annoying the

would-be Republican bosses since

the recent handing out of some
Kentucky appointments at the

White House.

Both in the amount of capital

invested in manufacturing ancTih

the value of manufactured pro-

ducts the South has advanced
during the past five years at

greater speed than the rest of the

country^ —
m ^ m

- The best Hargis could do was
toxause the defeat of Byrd for

Congress in the Tenth District.

Byrd is the prosecuting attorney

who has been making life a bur-

den fwtbe Hargises and Calla-

han, recently.

The American Federation of

Labor has issued an appeal to

wage earners to unite in an ef-

fort to drive out of office all foes

of labor and to elect men pledged
to legislate in the interests of the

working people.

Representative Blackburn, re-

publican of North Carolina, was
defeated for renomination. The
labor leaders say that they
brought about Blackburn's de-

feat because he voted against
certain measures in which organ-
ized labor is interested.

It turned out that the question

of location for the State Fair was
only a question as to what local-

ity would put up the most money
therefor, and as Louisville was a

long ways the most liberal bidder,

Lexington ought not to be mak-
ing such a show of herself-.

That is said to be the ren-
dezvou of the holy terror, the
dread of the mountains, Cap.
Davie. We are informed that he
is not at home, is away in other
fields with part of his men, pos-
sibly hanging around the army;
but these reports are common
and oft times deceptive, for when
there is anything desperate to be
perpetrated in this region, old
Davie manages to be at home and
there with both feet. We now
fully appreciate the valuable ser-

vices of our escorts, and thank
the occasion that sent them our
way and made it necessary for

them to go to Moscow. These
are the most desperate of the
mountain desperadoes, brave and
fearless to a fault, with their en-
emies, yet kind and true to their

friends, faithful and reliable in

the discharge of their duties.

They are known from one end of

these mountains to the other and
the people place most implicit
confidence in their honor and
veracity as evidenced by the fact
that they are intrusted with the
care of all of the illicit stills and
their products of this entire re-

gion, especially the looking after

and taking care of the much
dreaded revenue officers, many of
whom have bit the dust before
those ever ready and never erring
six shooters. So understanding
the situation as I do, and realiz-

ing the trouble that the least

mistake may precipitate, as great
as may be the task, I seethe im-
portance of trying to behave m&L
self and be good, for at least this

day. Our guards are still in front,

some times quite away, but never
long out of sight. I notice that
those vigilant eyes are constantly
on us, especially when we hap-
pen to he meeting any one. They
are anxious to know whether we
are talking to any one or trying
to gather information, along the
way. While they shied around
and were willing to -give us
plenty of room, we did not object
or complain of their lack of so-

ciability or courtesy. We con-
tinued carrying out the instruct-
ions of our friend of the morning
and just kept plodding along
with out pistols conveniently

John D. Rockefeller will not be
summoned to appear before the

Federal grand jury in Chicago
during the Standard Oil investi-

gation this week. Government
officials think that if Mr. Rocke-
feller should testify it would be
necessary to grant him immunity
from future prosecution.

Ollie James will be at home in

the next few days, when he will

settle the question as to his can-

didacy for Governor. Some who
pretend to know say he will be a
candidate, while others who
claim to be equally as well in-

formed say he will notbe, so you
willhave to wait and hear from
Ollie.

Auditor Hager's campaign op-

ener was a red hot number when
applied to Attorney Gen. Hays,
who is making some very ugly
charges against the administra-
tion. The peculiar thing about
the affair is Hays takes the rec-

ords to prove his charges against

the administration, and Hager
uses the same records to prove

that Hays is a liar. Somebody is

evidently perverting the records.

Stomacli Troubles and Constipalion.

No one can reasonably hope for

good digestion when the bowels

are constipated. Mrs. Charles

Baldwin, of Edwardsville, 111.,

says: "I suffered from chronic

constipation and stomach trouble

for several years, but, thanks to

Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver

Tablets, am almost cured." Why
not get a package of these tab-

lets and get well and stay well?

Price 25 cents. Samples free.

For sale by every reliable dealer

in State of Kentucky.

near, and thoroughly resolved to
guard against haste, yet to take
no chances in being too slow.
While we had confidence in our
escorts we had more in ourselves.
Having profited by the bountiful
feeds of corn, no obstructions in
the way our horses rjave traveled
nicely today. It is 12 o'clock
and time to feed our tired team
and sample our dainty little

lunch, rendered doubly delicate
and delicious by the pleasant,
sometimes sad, recollection of
two sweet little mountain lillies

that I regretted having to leave
so much out there amid those
rude environments of thorns and
thistles, and if they are yet liv-

ing and this reaches their eye,
though faded and withered they
may be, a letter directed to W. C.
Sleet, Elsberry, Missouri, will
reach the author of this narra-
tive. Also the fellow that ate
-th e apple pie on that toilg~Te^
membered pleasant night. Such
letters would be graciously re-

ceived and cheerfully acknow-
ledged.

Our escorts have disappeared.
We have not seen them for a
mile or more, which is unusual,
and while we are wondering
what all this means we are on a
branch between two deep hills.

Our horses are eating and so are
we. Looking back the way we
came we-see—two-horsemen -com-
ing at full speed, whom we recog-
nize as our guides, and hope that
they will be able to satisfactorily
explain how and why they got in
our rear. When they came up I

asked them with some show of
wanting to know, to which they
replied by dismounting and com-
ing out with four, nice apple
pies, with bacon and nice yeast
biscuits baked in an oven in the
fire, the best that I had ever
eaten, and the first that I had
seen since 1 struck the mountains,
all tied up in a handkerchief, and
the other fellow, to make good
things better, brought out of his
saddle pockets a fresh filled can-
teen of applejack, and handing it

to us told us to take one. I

wasn't ready to be shot yet, so I

just did as I was bid to do, hand-
ing it to Frank, who knew a
good thing when he saw it, did
likewise.

As we had just gotten under
way, we spliced and had but one
table and there by the creek side,

between those perpendicular
mountains, beneath the shade of
the cedar, we had a dinner good
enough^ for a church picnic.

While we were eating one of our
guides grabbed his pistol and
pointing upwards in the trees, let

her go as quick as a flash, and

down came a large fox squirrel.

The report frightened our horses
away from their feed, and we
ran off down the road after them.
On our return he had his squir-

rel about dressed, saying that we
would pick his bones for supper.
His horses being used to such
happenings had not moved, but
were busily engaged masticating
the remainder of our corn, we
haying divided with them. He
was grumbling about destroying
so much of the squirrel by not
shooting it in the bead, saying
that it was running and he was
afraid that it would get away. I

told him I thought he did well to

shoot it anywhere, when he re-

plied, "sar, I kin shoot that thar
thing's head off in the tallest tree

in these hills, if it will hold it

still long nuff. Maybe you think
I can't shoot. We'll see." Suit-

ing the action to the word- he
took his large hunting knife with
which he had been dressing the

squirrel, walking off to a cedar

tree, he removed the bark, mak-
ing a spot about as large as a

quarter. Stepping off 20 long
strides and handing me a pistol,

remarked, ' 'now, we4ttry a-whack
at that. I haint got no aminition

to spare but I am going to show
yous that I kin shoot a squirrel's

head offen it if I want to. Tell-

ing me to crack away." I had
been long enough in the moun-
tains and among those people to

learn that when they told you to

do anything they just meant for

you to do it; besides I had dis-

covered my mistake of question-

ing his proficiency in the use of

fire arms which is the most sen-

sative part oi_th£ essential make-
up of the native mountaineer, for

he certainly prides himself upon
his ability to shoot. So not stop-

ping to ask questions or learn the

reason why I just up and let her

go, doing the very best I could,

striking about an inch from the

center, which I thought was real

good, considering the circum-
stances and my nervous condition.

Looking at me with some sur-

prise, he remarked, "that's purty
good for a boy," then raising his

pistol high in the air with the

remark, "wall I'll shoot*at your
bullet hole," and let her go. I

thought he had missed the tree,

but didn't dare mention it, for it

is about th£_price^oi a fellow's

life to insinuate that these men
would miss the object they shot

at, when I discovered that his

ball had entered the hole with as

much exactness as if I had placed
it with my fingers, I remarked
that is pretty good. He replied,

"thats jist what I went to do,"
adding and, "I'll betcher five

dollars ter fifty cents that I kin

put all o' these in that hole on
top of it." I remarked I did not
doubt it. That I had no money
to wager against a certainty: f
had thought that I could shoot a

little bit until now. He replied,

"wall, I would do it anyhow jist

for fun, but I haint got the am-
inishum to spate. I might need
it for something else."

Precious time is fleeting, and
as we are out of feed and provis-

ion, with little prospect of any on
the way. With little regard for

the wear and tear of conscience
"and old clothes, we realize the

necessity of reaching Glasgow by
nightfall or late supper, so we
are again plodding over the
mountains, then down the hol-

lows with nothing^of jaole_save_a
remarkable shot of one of our
guides, picking a wild cat off the
limb of a leaning cedar—distance
about ISO yards. Our horses are

traveling splendidly—the roads
improved by travel as we near the
city.

[To-be Oontinuedr]
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I F. P. Walton

t Tailor

ij Cincinnati, - Ohio,;

1

I:

4th Nat. Bank Bldg.,
i

1
>

II

< 1 Strives
< >

< (Material and

to please with both!

Prices. No place

< jin the city more up-to-date.

< ) Mr. Drexillius has charge of

< I the cutting department, and fit <

1 ) and quality of material are guar-
J

< 1 anteed in every instance.

: ! Spring & Summer Styles

1 1 are now being received, and you

< * are invited to call and see them
1 )

< > and learn the prices. All the
< I

< * latest patterns in stock.

1 F.P.WALTON,
4th Nat. Bank Bldg.

OHIO.
J

; CINCINNATI,

Mr. Bryan's effort to have the

national committee reconstructed

to -suit him is a very bad break.

It is not his place to say who
shall or shall not represent the
State of Illinois on the National
Democratic Committee, and his

effort to have Mr. Sullivan bounc-
ed is clearly an unwarranted in-

terference on his part in Illinois

politics and a violation of the
Democratic doctrine of home rule.

Mr. Bryan has been fighting
bossism in all its forms for many
years, and all at once he has ap-

parently developed into a would-
be boss. Mr. Bryan's very great
popularity with the masses ap-

pears to have deflected him some-
what from the principles he has
so earnestly advocated and which
had endeared him to the common
people. Great men are prone
to mistakes, and the Illinois epi-

sode is one of Col. Bryan's

—

about the most serious he has
made in the matter of organiza-
tion.

STYLISH

SPRING and

SUMMER

MILLINERY.

I desire to announce that I •

have on hand my full stock •

of Millinery, Dry Goods, No- *

tions, Etc., for the season J
and request your inspection *

before purchasing elsewhere. J
Hats to suit every face and J
purse. Call and see them. J

Miss Lou W. Allen, \

Petersburg, ffKy.

*•*•*•+•*• *•-*•*• *•*•>•+•*•

ABUNDANT

Will give you an abund-

ance of money to spend.

We are after that money
and expect to get our

share.

"You Need our Goods;
We Need Your Money.
Bulk Vanilla, per oz.. 05c

-Hi— pt..65c

Bulk Lemon, per oz . . . 05c
44 44 pt..65c

Foamoline—for ice-

cream, pkg. ...... .20c

Jell-0 Ice-cream pow-

der, pkg ^.13c

Rippey1
s Chocolate and

Cocoanut icing, pkg . . 10c

Mixed Spices — finest

qualityTlbT:Zr.7777720c~

Nutmegs, dozen 10c

Powdered Borax, lb . . . 13c

Blue Stone, lb 10c 3 for 25c

Cream Cheese, lb 15c

"Can Salmon . . 10c 3 for 25c"

Golden Blend Coffee,

Q

lip
per pound LuU

Money-Worth Blend Cf| n
Coffee,...l7C3forOUC
Salvador Coffee, 15c

7 lbs. for.

Capitol Mix Tea, lb..60c

Sunbeam 44 44 44 ..30C

GEO. C. ME,
MOmBOL

—OROCU R.—
N. E. Cor. Pike & Washington,

COVINGTON, KV.

N. B.—We want to handle

some Boone-co watermelons.

See us.

The Democrats in the Tenth
District renominated Frank Hop-
kins for Congress. The Pikeville

convention was stampeded to

him by some cute work on the

part of his friends.

BIO BONE SPRINGS.
We have put in first clans order the

beautiful grove at Big Bone Springs
for the season, and will entertain in the
best of style all picnic and outing par-
ties extending ob their patronage.
Good refreshments served on short no-
tlce. Horses and vehicles given care-
ful attention.

Boarders
Boarders kept by tbe day, week or

month. Miller & Oarroli,,
Big Bone, Ky.

FORJ&ALE.
Two houses and lota and two lots ad-

joining in Burlington, Ky. Will sell

part or all. Terms to suit purchaser.
Bee or address J. G. Furnish, Coving-
ton, Ky.

Subscribe for the Record**

Boone County People Like It

That's Recommendation Enough.

*

»

GOLDEN GRAIN
FLOUR.

Tbe Early & Daniel Co.,

Govngton, Ky.

r ERLAN6ER BRANCH OF
•\

I

TheCovington Lumber 60., 1
[INCORPORATKD.J I

Lexington Pike, ERLANGER, KY.

We furnish you promptly at close figures, both

• Rough and Dressed •

ILUMBER,
v.

Mil I.Work, Tobacco Hogsheads, Shingles, Etc.

J. W. HALEY, Manager. J
J. Bullock & Son,!

PRACTICAL TAILORS
\

HEBRON, KY. •

OUR FALL AND WINTER SAMPLES<4c •
Are ready for inspection and we invite yob to call and see them and •

learn the prices. We also liavi? h fine line of •
Summer Samples yet in stock. \

Our 3-Piece Suits at $13.50 up. I Piece Suits at $12.50. S
Rants from $3.00 up. *

All work guaranteed and done under my own supervision. •
BULLOCK & SOTS, - - HEBRON, KY. Z

"A Square Deal to Every Man, No More and nn Less"

That's the Right Talk. That's what we do and
Expect in Return Your Patronage.

OTTia MOTTO IS

"HONEST CLOTHING" at "HONEST PRICES."
We have the finest stock ever exhibited in this vicinity, In quality, pat-

terns, first-class workmanship, and we~guarantee our prices thelowest."

NO ONE WHO VISITS OUR STORE CAN FAIL TO
BE MOST FAVORABLY IMPRESSED BY OUR

Men's and
Boys1

Each Carefully Selected and Perfectly Made.

MEN'S SUITS at $5.00

MEN'S NICE CASSIMERE SUITS at \ :.$7.50

MEN'S FANCY CHEVIOT, CASSIMERE AND WORST-
ED SUITS $10.00 to $20.00

MEN'S FINE ALL-WOOL SERGE SUITS—Sin-
J

gle^arid Double-Breastedtr: . . $7-5°> $10.00, $12.50 and $15.00

Fine line of MEN'S PANTS at, .' $1.00 to $5.00

BOYS' SUITS—Very Dressy, at....... $4.00

BOYS' SUITS—Better grades $5<>o» $6.00, $7.50 and $10.00

CHILDREN'S SUITS—Finest line of Norfolk, -Double-Breasted

Buster Brown and Russian Blouse, at from $1.50 to $5.00

A complete line of COATS AND PANTS—In Wool Crashes and
Serges. Just4he4hiag for warm weather. .. . . . . $6.50 to $15.00

Big Line of Cottonade and Calmer Pants.

Just the thing for Workingmen.

Rolfes & Wachs,
RELIABLE CLOTHIERS,

No. 1 PIKE 8TRBBT, "
• p .

,
tt

Cor. Modison Ave, ** VOYIJ^boi), IYy.

Dr.G.M.Terrill,
DENTIST,
"Walnut Street.

LAWRENCEBURG, - INDIAN!

Fop JSale.
The property in Florence, Ky., form-

erly occupied by Mrs. Clarissa Ashley,
deceased. For terms irjqulre of

I. Q. HAMILTON,
Georgetown, Ky.

r
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Notice.

The following ring was omitted

from third day of the Florenoe Fair

catalogue: "Beet Harness Gelding,

four years old and over,—$20 $10
15.00 of second premium by J. P.

Flemming, Ludlow, Ky.
'

- » i»

Considerable dust again.

The blackberry crop is exhausted.»* —
Last Friday and Saturday were

scorchers.

August has furnished some very

warm weather.

•' The ground is in

to break for wheat.
fine condition

Not many weeds cut in the alleys

and streets since last week.

The rainy period ceased as soon

as harvest was concluded between

showers.

Judge Menefee will convene the

Boone circuit court next Monday
morning.

S. Gaines and J,

a business trip to

Thursday.

C. Revill made
Cincinnati, last

William Kirkpatrick handled
considerable ot this neighborhood's

stock last week.

The weather, last week, was so

warm as to make the moving ot

liv estocx an ugly task, the animals

su ffering greatly because of the ex-

cessive heat.

Rev. T. L. Uts, of Florence, has

accepted the call at Gunpowder
church to be their pastor for the

coming year. He preached to a

la rge congregation Sunday morning.

Leslie McMullen, who keeps the

to 11 gate near town, on the Flor-

en ce pike, will move to Florence to

take charge of the business of Wal-

lace Tanner, who will enter a vet-

erinary college.

The directors of the Harvest

Ho me are going about with smiles

all over their countenances, because

of t he very flattering prospects for

the best exhibition, next month, in

the history of the Association.
— ^ m+ •

Lewis Smith and sister, Mrs. Vir-

finia Campbell, both of Palatka,

'la., are visiting their brother and
sister at Erlanger, and brother at

Walton. Mr. Smith was in town,

Monday, looking over the scenes of

his childhood.

If B. B. Hume continues to take

horses out of the county at the rate

he has been for the last month,
there will soon be a scarcity of the

noble animals hereabouts. Putting

them across the plate at the rate of

8 or 10 a week will soon reBult in a

deficit.

John Baldon's threshing machine
broke down at Malchus Souther's

yard last Thursday.

William Surface, the Gunpowder
merchant, was transacting business

in Burlington, last Thursday.
_

—

m m —
County Clerk Adams arid wife

attended the Hathawav neighbor-

hood annual fish fry, last Thurs-

day. -

Mrs. Owen Conner, of Locust

Grove neighborhood, was calling on
Burlington friends, one afternoon

last week.

Mr. Joseph Chambers directs the

Recorder sent to Iroquois Hotel,

Sault Ste. Marie, Michigan, until

further orders.

Hear that several persons in the

Idlewild neighborhood are planning
for an excursion to Niagara Falls in

the next few days.

Last Saturday~wm quarterly pen^
sion, day and several -of the old vet-

erans called at county clerk's office

to have their vouchers filled.

The Recorder is very sorry it

was impossible to accept the invita-

tion to the annual fish fry of the

Hathawayans, last Thursday.

Kreitzer, the Sedamsville dealer

in livestock, was over last week and
collected a considerable drove of

= ftftttlft which he took to market.

The school house in Burlington

and in the Cason district has each

been given a thorough repairing.

They were in a very bad condition.
•• -

Who says Burlington is not a

thoroughly dry town? Every beer

bottle picked up on the street is

empty and as dry as a powder horn.

Mrs. Bert Gaines entertained, kwt

Thursday, with another of those

big dinners in which she takes such

delight in having her friends enjoy

with her.

The young people who attended

the picnic at the Harvest Home

Miss Sherley Tolin gave an out-

ing party on Gunpowder, last

Thursday, in honor of her guest,

Miss Leona Beard, of Oxford, Ohio.

Sev eral of Miss Sherley's associates

attended ''and all had. a most de-

lightful time. Mrs- Tolin and
Miss Sheba Roberts chaperoned the

party- JH___-±=

From the Wilds of Michigan.

Mr. W. L. Riddell,
BuBLINGTON, KY.

Dear Sir and Friend:—Find en-

closed clipping from Michigan pa-

per that I thought perhaps, would
be of some consolation to you. As
you are well aware that my lot has

been cast so as not to come in con-

tact with you to place the amount
that you say I always contribute

when I meet you. Florence fair is

not a long time away. This finds

me in the wilds of Michigan in

what is known as the Thumb,
about eight miles from Lake Huron.
Have not seen old Verona since

June 11th. I have followed the

harvest up through the state of

Ohio and almost through this state.

About two more weeks and I will

land in Old Kentucky. This is a

very fertile part of the state, plenty

of wild land here yet, and a good
many swamps, but they are cutting

ditches and in a few more years the

land will all be occupied. The im-

proved land is very fine. The heav-

iest crops of oats and timothy I

have ever seen. Wheat grows well.

Sugar beets are a very staple crop

here, yielding as high as 16 to 18

tons per acre, bringing from $4 to

$5 per ton as they test in sugar pro-

ducing qualities. Trusting that

this clipping may bring you "a large

degree of consolation, lam
Yours Truly,

Ed Fry.
Following is the clipping accom-

Miss Ethel Carroll, of Covington,
is the guest of her cousin, Miss Maud
Hume.

#-•-

H. C. Botts, of ^Lexington, was in

Burlsngton, Monday, and met many
oThis old friendp, who were glad to

see him again.

Mrs. J. G. Furnish and her little

daughter, Sarah Gayle, of Coving-

ton, are visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. C. Revill.

Mary,' daughter of W. E. Ve3t

and wife, has typhoid fever at Wal-
ton, where she and her mother have
been visiting for several days.

m M •

Remember the big picnic and
lawn fete at Woodaide Park on thei

.

16th inst. for the benefit of St. Paul's

church, Florence. Everybody is in-

vited.

The Farmers Mutual Fire Insur-

ance Co., of this county refused, at

its meeting, Monday to make an as-

sessment to pay the Lundgren $4,-

000 loss.

In Self Defense.

Major Hamm, editor and manager
of the Constitutionalist, Eminence,
Ky., when he was fiercely attacked,

four years ago, by Piles, bought a

box ofBucklen's" Arnica Salve, of

which he says: "It cured me in

ten days and no trouble since."

Quickest healer of Burns, Sores,

Cuts and Wounds. 25c at all drug-

gists.

Profs. Yealey and Ryle are mak-
ing a strong effort to give the peo-

ple of Florence a good school, and
so far have met with a hearty co-

operation on the part of those in

that district that are interested in

educational matters and have pu-

pils

be successful from every stand

point. Prof. Yealey has taught

the public school in Florence for

six or seven years and knows what
its patrons need, and he and Prof.

Ryle are eminently qualified to

make good every promise to the pa-

trons and give them a first-class

school. Success to them.
m m »

Unnecessary Expense.

Acute attacks of colic, diarrhoea

-and—dyeentenr come en without

warning and prompt relief must be

obtained. There is no necessity of

incurring the expense of a physi-

cian's service in such cases it Cham-
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar-

rhoea Remedy is at hand. A dose

of this remedy will relieve the pa-

tient before a doctor could arrive.

It has never been known to fail,

even in the most severe and dang-

erous cases and no family should be

without it. For sale by every re-

liable dealer in State of Kentucky.

ALWAYS KEPT ON HAND.

Highest Market Price paid for Grain.

Fancy and Staple

GBOCERIES.
T~also Tiaver amice and complete line -of Fancy ami Staple

Groceries and canned goods.

WIRE AND FENCING, AGRICULTURAL IMPLE-
ments, Buggies. Carriages, all kinds Fertilizer.

panying the above letter

The preacher works for the souls

of men, and generally gets his pay;

the merchant reaps his reward for

toil in profit day by day; the dealer

in grog stands behind the bar and
fills up the schooners ' high, while

he jingles the tin that the boys

b!ow~in for their portions of good

old rye. The banker sits in his of-

fice chair, with his bundle of cash

to rent, and he gathers a harvest

month by month by a vigorous ten

per cent; the doctor and lawyer find

work to do that brings in the hard

cold cash while the man who wields

plane and spade find money to buy
their hash; but 4>e editor has a

thankless task while the busy

months roll by; he knows no rest

of body or brain and he misses a

chance to die. No reward in this

world will ever come, but over the

silent sea, if justice reigns, he is

bound to have an elegant jubilee."
m M. • 1

In Great Demand.

The demand for Chamberlain's

"ITis hoped[their wOTk^illfCohc; Cholera and Diarrhoea Rem-
edy here has been so great that I

have scarcely been able to keep it

in stock. It has cured cases • of

dysentery here when all other rem-

edies failed.

—

Frank Jones, Pike-

ville, Ind. This remedy is for sale

by every reliable dealer in State of

Kentucky.

The Florence Fair.

many days now until

V
*

Grounds, last Saturday, had a most
delightful afternoon tripping the

light fantastic.
+m —

The sheriff has made his first cir-

cuit of the county collecting taxes.

Collections were light—Rabbit
Hash and Verona paying more than

other precincts.

Attorney D. E. Castleman took a

road wagon load of picnicers_to

Gunpowder, last Thursday, where
the little folks had the biggest day

of their existence.— . .

.

O. J. Ryle took a week off of the

mail wagon, but it was no pleasure

for him so to do, as he laid up for

repairs. Albert Fullilove took his

place on the wagon during his ill-

ness.
• •

Mrs. JohnSTGaines requests her

Recorder changed from Denver,
Colorado, to Colorado Springs, mak-
ing the request on a souvenir postal

card of the Union Printers' Home
at that place.

•"
.

'•

-

.

»n
The Grangers' Field Day "at Har-

vest Home Grounds next Saturday
promises to be one of the events of

the season. A good day insures" a

big crowd, a fine dinner and several

interesting speeches.
-_ • * m —
A Mystery Solved.

"How to keep oft periodic attacks

of biliousness and habitual consti-

pation was a mystery that Pr.

King'B New Life Pills solved for

me," writes John N. Pleasant, of

Magnolia, Ind. The only pills that

are guaranteed to give perfect satis-

faction to everybody or money re-

funded. Only 26c at all Druggists.

Not many days now until the

fair, at Florence, which is always

looked forward to with anticipa-

A good root-soaking rain is need-

ed.

Leslie Nichols was the first to

treat the Recorder to peaches this-

year.
2

Mrs. M. L. Riddell is visiting her

sister, Mrs. Everett Stephens in

Walton.

D. E. Castleman bought a nice

mare of W. B. Arnold, of Belle-

vue, Monday.

For sale—25 two-year old stock

ewee. Apply to H. C. Duncan,
Bullittsville, Ky.

Leonard Kite, of Waterloo, was

among those doing business in Bur-

lington last Saturday.

Wanted—A man with a wife

who can keep the Idlewild toll-gate

while the husband works on the

road. Make application to W. A.

Gaines and J. H. Stephens.
— m—i

Mr. T. D. Jackson has sold his

farm adjoining Burlington, to R. B.

Carver, possession to be given Sep-

tember 1. This is the old Lati-

mer homestead. Price private yet.
—

Business and Covenant Meeting
at Burlington Baptist church next
Saturday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock.

Sunday School Sunday at 9:30 a.

m.: preaching at 10:3Q a. m. and
7:45 p. m.

To the editor and readers of the

Recordef.who have kindly extended

ed words of sympathy to us in our
great affliction, we offer our heart-

felt thanks, and assure you that in

the dark hour of our irreparable loss

our minds and hearts turned to you
in sorrow for the sympathy you have

so kindly given. May God bless and
keep you. Sincerely yours,

M. J. Hoover,
Julia Dincanson.

Hon. John M. Lassing, of Wal-
ton, who recently resigned as judge
of this judicial district, having
been appointed Judge of the Ap
pellate Court, is very popular here

with the public and officials and on
his retirement from the local bench
some of his friends desired to pres-

ent him with a testimony of their

high esteem of his manv excellent

qualities and particularly his uni-

form kindness and courtesy to all

both in his private capacity and the

discharge of bis official duties, and
therefore the attorneys and officers

of the Gallatin Circuit Court pur-

chased a beautiful Elk'B $50 watch
chain of handsome, solid, gold,

design inlaid with precious stones,

he being an honored member of

that benevolent order. The present

is inscribed with the motto of the

order "Cervus Alces." and 'To the

Hon. John M. Lassing from the at-

torneys and officers of the Gallatin

Circuit Court."—Warsaw Inde-

pendent.

WALTON, -

(Successor to R. B. HUEY & CO.)

? KENTUCKY.
We Don't GuesS
When we fit glasses. We have the
scientific instruments for determining
and correcting any and all deffects of

vision. If your glasses don't suit you
perfectly give us a call. We take
pleasure in showing- our method and

equipment. We do our own lens grinding and guarantee all our work.

Dr. N. F. Penn, w,,h Motch, Jeweler
613 Madison Avenue, - - i

, SUWWUIUI,

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.

SPRING IS COMING
-YOU WILL WANT SOME—

The most Complete Btock at the Lowest Prices, is to be found

at the Furniture Store of

Do not

oet-1 tf

Rising Sun, Indiana.
fail to get prices before buying.

All Stock bought before the advance in prices.

For Sale—200 native stock ewee-

1 to 4 years old. Apply to V. W.
Gaines, Idlewild.

For Sale—50 bushels damsons.-

Apply to T. D. Coodridge.

tions of a season of great pleasure

by the throngs who attend year al-

ter year. The Boone fair is an oc-

casion of which many Boone coun-

ty people who have cast their lots

elsewhere, take advantage to return

to their native heath, renew old ac-

quaintances, and see what progress

the' people have made during their

absence and which the exhibition

during the tour days will. show.

And while the older people meet

and discuss crops and stock and
greet the many old friends that

they have not seen since the last

fair, the younger people are not
idle by any means, and they dis-

cuss subjects that are and always

will be interesting to young folks.

The city people flock to this fair to

enjoy an outing and mingle with

the country cousinB, aaopportttnity

that a country fair alone aflords.

For four days' real solid pleasure

there is no place that excels the

Boone fair, made famous by the

multitudes of good people from far

and near that congregate there,

bringing for exhibition of their

livestock, farm and pantry and
dairy products, and fancy work of

all kinds that can be executed only

by the nimble fingers of the fair

sex. No fair in this part of the

country offers more liberal prem-

iums, nor pays the successful ex-

hibitors more promptly than does

the Boone fair. Competition is

open to the world, no per cent of

the premiums being charged as an
entry fee, and on no account is any-

thing deducted from the amount of

the premiums as awarded. Prem-
iums are paid exactly in the

amounts advertised.

Wm. Huoy, of Bcllcvuc, had a

load ot home-grown watermelons in

town, Monday. The first.

> .

Ed Hawes came up from Lake-

land, last Sunday, and remained

oyer until Monday afternoon.

Resolutions of Respect.

Whereas, God, in His infinite wis-

dom has seen fit to call from his home
on earth our highly esteemed friend

and brother, Edward Northeutt, to his

eternal huui'H »u high , and;

H. G. BLANTON,

PUNERAL* DIRECTOR
LIVERY, BOARDING and FEE0

Special Rate* to Traveling Mn.

Lexington Pike,

First-class Carriages for hire with

careful Drivers for Families, Par-

ties, Weddings, Etc. ,

=_ ERLANGER, KY.
"Leave Orders with J. C. Revill, Burlingtou, Ky.

Finest Brands
and Grades of

Geo. W. Hill <fc Co.,
Grocers, Commission & SEED Merchants.

Tested Field and Garden Seeds,

FERTILIZERS, LIME, CEMENT AND SALT.
Largest and Best Stock of

^GROCERIES IN THE CITY..^
Sole Agents for the Celebrated

RAFHJS and GEM Brands ^f^FtOtffi.
When in the City it will pay you to come and see ub.

27 & 29 Pike Street, (Phone South 55) 26 & 28 W. Seventh Street

COVING-TON. KENTUCKY.

For Sale—Fresh cow that will

weigh about 1,200 pounds. Apply
to Claud Robinson, Richwood.

» »
The sherifi reports that he has

everything ready for the tap of the

circuit court bell next Monday.
m

G. M. Allen, of Landing, was the

guest of his sister, Mrs. B. W. Ad-
ams, last Sunday night and Mon-
day. _.* — m ™ m •

Miss Mary A. Thompson arrived

home Monday, after a visit oi sev-

eral weeks wilhfrienda_in. tha.uoitb_

end of the county.
* i

James Clore rented all the re-

freshment privileges that were let

last Saturday by the directors of the

Florence fair board.

Whereas, Walton Lodge No. 719, F.

& A. M. has lost one of its most faith-

ful and cherished brothers, the church
a faithful member, the community a
good citizen, and his wife and children

a devoted husband and father
;

Resolved, That this Lodge extend to

his bereaved wife and children its pro-

found sympathy in their sorrow, and
that a page be set apart in the record

book of this Lodge as a memorial, and
that these resolutions be spread there-

on, and that they be published in the

Masonic Home Journal and the Boone
County Recorder. „
Committee—C. S. Chambers, Hugh

Watson, N. Rich.

Rankin Revill came out from the

city, last Sunday, tor spend several

days with his parents. His- wife

and son are with him.
» » 1

—

The County Sunday School Con-
vention of the Christian churches

of Boone county will be held with

the church at Bullittsville, on Sep-

tember 6th.
• mt m 1

If the tobacco crop did not have

a way of coming out and making
good in ten days or two weeks, it

could now be set down at about

one-third of a crop for 1906 in this

county.

My Hair is

Sere
it? Then why-Do you like

be contented with it? -Ha\e

:fc££~Qbr nol JusLfiut gk
Ayer's Hair Vigor and have

long, thick hair; soFt, even

hair. But first of all, stop

your hair from coming out.

Save what you have. Aycr\s

Hair Vigor will not disappoint

you. It feeds the hair-bulbs;

makes weak hair strong.

The best kind of a testimonial —
"Sold for over sixty years."

B. B. Allphin. Scott Chambers.

ALLPHIN & CHAMBERS,

FUNERAL

.

DIRECTORS,
L.1VERY, BOARDING & FEED 5TABL.E,

First-Class Turnouts for Hire at all Times.

GOOD RAYMOND CITY COAL A SPECIALTYWALTON, KENTUCKY.

Subscribe

for^Your ^oupty paper.

AHad* by J. O. Ay«r Co.. Low»U, M»»».
Alio munnlfcnturrn of

yers
SARSAPARILUU
PIUS.
CHERRY PECTOtAt.

J i.
50 tr;e Year.

For Sale.

The Dr. C. L. Terriil form of 108

a ores— 36 acres good bottom land, the

remainder rolling and hill land. Well

watered, good bouse, baru aud out

building*. This farm is 2 miles below

Petersburg, near Aurora ferry. Priee-

$3,500. For further particulars apply

to W. E. Vest, real estate agent, Bur-

lington, Ky.

C. L. GRIFFITH,
DEALER IN

REAL ESTATE
and Negotiable Notes,WALTON. KY,

If you want to buy or sell Town Prop*
erty or Farms, write me.

Write for printed list.

si^MlllillMMHMMHMI
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The Charm of Effervescence.

What la there so fascinating about

a "fizzing" beverage? Why are the

soda fountains thronged by crowds

who would not touch their product

after the dissolved gas had

TO REVIEW WARSHIPS

PRESIDENT TO WITNESS NAVAL
PARADE OFF OYSTER BAY.

NEW CRAFT IN THE LINE.

;- Atlantic Fleetj- ~by Ai itiuieU

waters are a comparatively modern in-

dention. They were suggested, no

doubt, partly by natural sparkling

Waters and partly by effervesent fer-

mented liquors. He goes on: "What-

ever may have been its origin, the

"discovery of artificially aerated waters,

!as exemplified in the universality of

eoda water, seltzer water, and potash

water, proved to be the beginning of

an enormous industry, and millions of

dozens of aerated waters are now made
annually, involving the employment of

probably at least 50,000 persons in this

country alone. This fact, coupled with

.the numerous devices which enable

the consumer to prepare his own soda

water at home, would seem to Indicate

that the introduction, of aerated waters

filled a place in the requirements of

modern life, and the question arises

as to whether the frequent drinking of

waters strongly impregnated with car-

bonic acid gas has any prejudicial ef-

fect upon the health. It is an inter-

esting feature of the case that total

abstainers formed at one time the

chief patrons of aerated beverages.

The pleasant, sharp taste of soda

water, lemonade, and so forth formed

an agreeable contrast to the usual

drinks of the teetotaler. The lemon

squash made with soda water was a

much more interesting beverage than

still lemonade, and so 'the minerals'

made a very acceptable addition to

the beverages of a class of persona

whose views we all respect" ,,-r •-

f The Submarine Boat.

The French government has experi-

mented with no fewer than 16 types

of submarine boats, yet no entirely

satisfactory results have been attained.

The motor question presents one of

the chief difficulties. What is wanted
Is an apparatus which works equally

well under and above water. The
present tendency is to arrange the

larger boats for offensive, the smaller

for defensive purposes, and it is in-

tended to increase the former to a

displacement of 500 tons. The exten-

sion of the armament from one tor-

[pedo tube to seven Is considered by
some foreign experts a mistake, as no
iboat is likely to fire more than two.

While considerable progress has been

made in the art of managing the

boats wfthin the past year, says the

New York Post, the sighting question

still presents serious difficulties, al-

though the officers claim to be satis-

,fled in regard to the facilities for ori-

entation and aiming. Excessive con-

ifldence in the present types of boat

;is one of the French faults; It led

jlast year, among other things, to the

'Bizerta disaster, by which 12 men lost

their lives. Still, France leads the

World in the construction and manage-
ment of submarine boats. JSngland
ranks next. She adheres to the elec-

itric motor, and has reached a displace-

ment of 300 tons in the latest boats.

In Germany, as here, the submarine
iboat is still regarded as a very im-

perfeot instrument of warfare .

Ballooning Up the Mountains.
, A balloon railway is now running
up the mountains at Salzburg, Aus-
tria. It consists of a large captive

iballoon attached to a single steel rail-

way which in turn is fixed firmly to

;the side of a~eteep- mountain, whose
precipitous slopes no other form of

railway could climb without making a
series of serpentine detours and pass-

ing through the tunnels. The bal-

loon remains balanced in the air

about ten yards by a stout wire cable,

and It Is moved up and down the

aide of the mountain at the will of the
engineer. For an ascent the balloon

Itself furnishes the lifting force by
'means of hydrogen; for the descent

a large reservoir attached to the bal-

loon IS filled with water at the hlgb-

est station and serves as ballast Un-
der the balloon is a circular car Beat-

ing ten persons. The wire cable

'passes through the floor of the car to

a speed regulator beneath, which is

controlled by the engineer. The in-

ventor, Herr Balderauer, of Salzburg,

claims that the balloon railway will

replace the funicular railway in the

future.

Cruisers for Asiatic Waters,
and Torpedo Boats to

Participate.

The reason is doubtless partly psych-

ical, but does not seem to have been

Clearly stated. A writer in the Lon-

don Lancet makes an attempt at it,

land succeeds in raising some interest-

ing questions, at least. He notes, in

the first place, that artificially aerated torpedo craft ever assembled under
the American flag will pass in review
before President Roosevelt in the. wa

New York. — The largest fleet

of battleships, armored cruisers and

ters off Oyster Bay, September 3. In
addition to all the battleships in the
Atlantic fleet, under Rear Admiral
Evans, four of the new ships, all of
them larger and more powerful than
any in Admiral Evan's' fleet, will be in

line. The four armored cruisers now
being made ready for the Asiatic serv-

ice will be reenforced by the cruisers
Washington and Tennessee. The Ten-
nessee was put in commission last

week. The Washington will be com-
missioned this week.
The navy department has been at

work for weeks perfecting the plans
for the review. Admiral Evans will

be In command, his flag flying from
the Maine. As it passes in review the
Maine will be followed by the Mis-
souri, Kentucky, Kearsarge, Indiana
and Iowa in the order named. The
last four ships comprise the second
squadron of the battleship division of

the Atlantic fleet.

Louisiana May Head Division.

The order in which the four new
battleships will pass in review has
not been announced. It is probable
that this division will be headed by
the Louisiana, which will be followed
by the Rhode Island, Virginia and New
Jersey. These four ships are the finest

in offensive and defensive strength
ever commissioned for the United
States navy. Their appearance at

Oyster Bay will be the beginning of

their services as ships of the fight-

ing line.

All of the armored cruisers, with
the exception of the Brooklyn and the
New York, now in Asiatic waters,

probably will participate. The tour

sister ships, the West Virginia, Colo-

rado, Pennsylvania and Maryland,
which are under orders to proceed to
Asiatic waters to relieve the Ohio and
Wisconsin, will make their last ap-

pearance in home waters for several

years to come. Immediately after the
review these ships, with Rear Admiral

Brownson in command, will start for

the far east.

To Review Torpedo Vessels.

The torpedo vessels that will be re-

viewed by the President are those in

the second and third flotillas of the
Atlantic fleet, the former under com-
mand of Lieutenant Commander Ed-
win A. Anderson and the second com-
manded by Lieut. Willis McDowell.
The vessels are the Hopkins^ JLaw-
rence, Macdonough, Whipple, Truxtun
and Worden.^omprising^ the second
flotilla, and " the Wilkes, Blakesley,

De Long, Rodgers and Stockton, which
make up the third flotilla.

The president probably will review
thp ships from the deck of the dis-

patch boat Dolphin. With him will be
Secretary of the Navy Bonaparte, As-
sistant Secretary Newberry, and prob-

ably other officers of the navy, includ-

ing Admiral Dewey.

CUMMINS IS RENOMINATED

IOWA REPUBLICANS PICK PRES-

ENT GOVERNOR TO LEAD.

May Succeed Senator Allison—Plat-

form Favoring Revision of the

Tariff la Adopted.

Des
niins

Moines,
has

la.—Albert
been

B. Cum
renominated for

MICHIGAN INDORSES W. J. BRYAN

Democrats Favor Nebraskan for Pres-

ident and Nominate State Ticket.

Detroit,

William J.

Mich. -

Bryan
- Indorsement
for president

of

in

1908, the defeat of a resolution call-

ing*' upon the national Democratic
committee to investigate the charges
made against Chairman Thomas E.

Taggart and demand his resignation

if they were proven, and the nomina-
tion of Charles H. Kimmerle, of Cas-

sopolis, for governor over Stanley
E. Parkhill, of Owosso, the only oth-

er candidate, after a spirited ballot

were the features of the Democratic
state convention held here Thursday.

Safety Appliance Suits.

Washington. — Attorney General
Moody, In accordance with the policy
heretofore determined on, has directed
further prosecutions of a number of

railroads for violations of the federal

safety appliance acts.

The United States attorneys for the
various districts wherein the viola-

tions were committed will be directed,

to file and vigorously prosecute suits

for the recovery of the statutory pen-
alty, ——

-

Four of Queen Victoria's grand-

daughters remain unmarried. If the

regal old lady were now living this

state of things would probably not ex-

ist Seventeen of them, however, have

entered the wedded state, so that the

outlook for the continuation of the

royal lines in Europe Is not bad, all

things considered.

Simplified spelling seems to be do-

ing well. Now the school children

would like to hare some simplified

awgraphy and sisanlified arithmetic.

Final Bigelow Dividend.
Milwaukee.—The final account of

the trustee of the bankrupt es-

tate of Frank G. Bigelow, the de-

faulting bank president, who Is now
serving a sentence in Fort Leaven-
worth, was filed Wednesday. TM&vtrus-
tee says that there is sufficient -money
on hand to pay a final dividend of 11.22

per cent, on approved claims, aggre-
gating $3,242,255.

Two Lieutenants Resign.
,

Washington.—The resignation of
Second Lieut. Clarence A. Euataphie,
Twenty-third infantry, has been ac-

cepted for the good of the service. The
resignation of Lieut. Albert S. Odell,

Eleventh cavalry, has been accepted.

Capt. Merrlm.an Dead.

Minneapolis, Minn.—Capt. O. C.
Merriman, former referee in bank-
ruptcy in the United States court, and
one of the best-known citizens of Min-
neapolis, Is dead at his home in this
city. He was 72 years old

ROADS MUST SHOW BOOKS

MINNESOTA COMMISSION ISSUES
8WEEPING ORDER.

Earnings of Roads to Be Investigated

— —Charges by Attorney for •

Shippers.

St. Paul, Minn.—The state railroad

and warehouse commisison Thursday
entered an order compelling the rail-

roads whose officials have given tes-

timony in the merchandise rate hear-

ing, which has been in progress dur-

ing the present year and which was
lately resumed, to produce at the of-

fice of the commission ail records on
which their statistics have been
based.

This order is the most sweeping
one of the kind ever made by the
mission, and if the commission is in-

clined to enforce it, in detail, it would
mean jthe bringing of the record of

all railroads doing business in Min-
nesota to the state capitol.

Attorney Severance, representing
the railroads, said to Commissioner
Staples: "Why, if this order is en-

forced it would mean the removal
of the offices of all the railroads to

the state capitoL" Mr. Staples re-

plied by saying it would not do that

if the railroads would permit the ex-

amination of the records in their own
offices/ —

This order of the commission is the

result of a request made by Attorney
Manahan, representing the shippers

of Hastings, Minn., made at the hear-

lng Wednesday, after the auditor of

the Northern Pacific railroad had
given a lot of statistic* showing how
the earnings of railroads had de-

creased in Minnesota while they had
increased in Iowa and Illinois. Mr.

Manahan claimed that the otntiaticg

some of whom had suffered by his

embezzlements. There was no taking
^>f- evidenee. Six indictments, each
alleging embezzlement, were read and
counsel for Belcher entered a plea to
the court for clemency and declared

did not show actual facts.

The order of the commission is di-

rected at the Great Northern rail-

road, but may be made applicable to

any road on request of the Bhippers*

attorney.

The hearing was replete with some-

what sensational features, the climax

being reached when James Manahan,
attorney for the Minnesota Shippers'

association, attacked the character

of the law firm of the attorney pres-

oen for the railroads.

NEED WORKMEN IN NORTHWEST

Labor Situation In Minnesota Causes

Worry Among the Farmers.

Minneapolis, Minn.—A bumper crop

in the northwest and no men to har-

vest It. 1 >

The farm labor situation in Minne-

sota to-day is the worst in the his-

tory of the state.

Fifteen thousand men are needed
In Minnesota, Iowa and the two Da-
kotas and about a thousand are

available. The wages offered by the

farmers range from $1.75 to $3 a day

and board, but theTots go begging.

A thousand men are needed in Min-
neapolis at as high wages as are paid

in the country, but the available men
refuse to work.

Slayer Captured.

Grand Rapids, Mich.—Tony Bartello

was caught near Elmdale Thursday.
Bartello stabbed' to death "Bud" Stone
at Lowell, Mich. Stone was a con-

ductor and Bartello head of a gang of

laborers.

French General Near Death.

Paris.—Gen. Brugere, former com-
mander-in-chief of the French army, is

in a dangerous condition as the' result

of an operation tor appendicitis. There
is little hope of the general's recov-

ery.

FORMER MAYOR SENTENCED

Embezzling Executive of Paterson,

J., Given Prison Sentence.

governor by the Republican state con-
vention upon a platform which firmly

opposes corporate influence in public

affairs, upholding the theory of protec-

tion and favoring revision of tariff

schedules to keep in harmony with the
commercial conditions of the country
and favoring a wide primary law look-

ing to the election of Unetid States
senators by direct vote of the people.

Warren Garst, for whom Cummins
has held out from the first, was nom-
inated for lieutenant-governor, and the
remainder of the ticket nominated was
as follows:

Secretary of state, W. C. Hayward.
Auditor oj^state, B. F. Carroll.

Treasurer^oFstate, W. W. Morrow.
Attorney general, H. W. Byers.

Supreme judges, E. McLean, John
C. Sherwin.

Superintendent of public Instruc-

tion, John F. Riggs.

Clerk of supreme court, John C.

Crockett.

Reporter of court, W. W. Cornwall.
Railroad commissioners, W. L. Eat-

on, David J. Palmer.
Gov. Cummins practically had every-

thing his own way, dictating the plat-

form and routing completely the hosts
of George D. Perkins, his opponent,
and relegating Leslie M. Shaw, secre-

tary of the treasury, to the rear, at

least temporarily. In fact, Shaw's
name was hissed by a factional set

during the proceedings of the conven-
tion. Cummins' friendB now are urg-

ing his name as a presidential possi-

bility. All party machinery Is now
In control of Cummins, and there is a

strong probability that he will succeed
Senator Allison in 1908.

The vote on the governorship stood
933 for Cummins, 603 for Perkins and
104 for Rathbun, Gov. Cummins ad-

dressed the delegates, and said that

it was economic ideas and not his per-

sonality that won/him a renomi nation.

N.

Paterson, N. J.—William H. Belcher,

who while mayor of this city, abscond-

ed a year ago, and who surrendered
himself on Monday last, was sen-

tenced Friday to 12 years' imprison-

ment in the state prison at Trenton
on a charge of embezzlement. Belcher
disappeared from this city about -a

year ago while he was mayor. He was
alleged to have embezzled from $1QQ,-

000 to $150,000 from personal friends

and from the Manchester Building and
Loan association, which was forced

to suspend business. No trace of the

missing man was discovered by the
authorities until he appeared at the
county jail Monday night and volun-

tarily surrendered. He had only $17
in his possession, and declared that he
had suffered great hardships during
his absence. ~ He said that he had
traveled about the country until his

funds were exhausted. He found him-
self penniless in St. Paul after losing

the last remaining $200, and then se-

cured work digging ditches for $1.25

a day. His health broke down and he
was compelled to seek other employ-
ment and resume his wanderings. He
finally found himself in New York, ill

and without funds. After giving him-
self up he expressed regret and said

he was prepared to suffer the conse-

quences of his embezzlement.
The courtroom in which Belcher was

sentenced was crowded with his for-

mer friends- and political associates.
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WILL INVESTIGATE DIETZ CA8E

Gen .Davidson Will Act with Caution

Regarding Sending of Troops.

Madison, Wis.—Gov. Davidson will

appoint a commission to investigate

the Dietz situation at Cameron dam.
For the present, at least there Is no

intention oh the part of the executive

to send troops to capture Dietz.

Whether troops will be sent later will

depend on the report of the investigat-

ing commission.
Several posses have attempted to

serve Dietz with legal papers in a civil

process within the past two years, but
each time failed.

Raddisson, Wis.—After crawling on
hands and knees for a great distance

through the forest, Duyo Rogich, of

Milwaukee, wounded in three places

by Clarence Dietz, reached the home-
stead of Charles Johnson, and was
later carried into Winters, where he
secured medical attention. Slight

hope is entertained for his recovery.

He had been terribly exposed when he
reached the Johnson place, and his

wounds had become filed with dirt

HEARST TO BE THE CANDIDATE

Independent League to Nominate Full

State Ticket in New York.

that Belcher's surrender and failure to
contest the case were mitigating cir-

cumstances.
Justice Scott in his review of the

said that Belcher's peculations had
left some of his victims penniless and
that he saw no reason for exercising
clemency. Sentence was then Im-
posed^ — -v—jt —

HOLDS WULFF FEE8 ILLEGAL.

Ex-State Treasurer Loses Suit Heard
in Springfield, III.

Springfield, 111.—The state of Illi-

nois Thursday secureu judgment
against former State Treasurer Henry
Wulff and Floyd W. Whlttemore, his
bondsman, for $6,532.40 before Judge
Creighton In the Sangamon circuit
court The judgment was excepted to
by the defendants and an appeal was
taken to the state supreme court.
,. The suit was filed by the state of
Illinois to recover fees held by former
State Treasurer Wulff, prohibited by
a special act of the legRlature. These
fees were collected for the registra-
tion of county, township and munici-
pal bonds. It Is probable that the case
will be heard at the December term
of the supreme court, as the attorneys
may not agree to a hearing at the
October term.

Collier May Be Saved.

Washington.—A report was received
at the navy department Friday from
Admiral Evans, commanding the At-
lantic fleet, that there were some
chances of saving the collier Nero,
aground on Block island.

Lithographers Quit Work.
Minneapolis, Minn. — Seventy-five

lithographers employed in four print-
ing houses In Minneapolis walked out
Friday on a strike In response to the
general strike order Issued from the
national headquarters

New York.—William R. Hearst
has decided to run for gover-

nor as an independent candidate. The
state committee of the Independent
league,? a Hearst organization, met
yesterday at the Gilsey house and de-

cided the league shall hold a state

convention in this city Sept 11 to
nominate Hearst for governor and
put a full state and judiciary ticket
in the field.

It was announced that the league
will seek no affiliation with the reg-

ular democratic narty==that~lt will go
ahead as an Independent movement
If the democrats see fit to Indorse
Hearst and the league ticket, well and
good, but no favors will be sought
from the heads of the democratic
machine.

Ice Dealers Defeated.
Toledo, O.—Judge Babcock, In com-

mon pleas court, Friday handed down
bis decision in the ice cases, sustain-
ing Judge Klnkade in every particular
and exonerating him of having made
any promise or suggestion of leniency
as claimed by the attorneys for the
ice trust. The judge declared the con-
tentions of the attorneys for the truBt
to be ridiculous and should never
have been brought Into court.

Rear Admiral Dead.
Chefoo.—Rear Admiral Charles—

&

Train, commander-in-chief of the
United States Asiatic fleet, died at 16
minutes past nine Saturday morning
of uraemia. <,

Fatal Fire In Texas.

Houston, Tex.—W. I. Fletcher was
instantly killed, Lee Brooks, a negro,

received fatal burns and the entire

building was gutted as a result of an
explosion in the wholesale liquor

house of Joppet & Co.

Fatal Explosion in Mine.

Scranton, Pa.—Jere Wilson was
killed and Charles Parrish fatally in-

jured in the North Eiid Coal colliery.

They had prepared a blast and started
to retreat. They ran Into a blast In

an adjoining chamber.

HON. W. H. KELBAUGH
OF WEST VIRGINIA

PRAISES PE-RU-NA

Hon. W. II. Kelbaugh.

A Cold at Any Time of the Year. Es<
filially in Hot Weather, is fiery De-
frcssin-g to the System. Pe-ru-na ti
an i/neomiled J'onic For Such Cases.
Head What People Say About It.

Hon. W. H. Kelbaugh, Ex-Member
W. Va. Legislature, 304 tH-h street,
N. E„ Washington, D. C, writes:

" You can use my name and word
at all times for Peruna aa a medi-
cine and tonic unequalcd. I have
tried It tor a stubborn cold and
badly run down system. I tried all
sorts of other medicines and paid
several expensive doctor bills.

Peruna cured mef strengthened me
more than ever, and saved me
money.

"

-1

Mrs. Clara Litterst, Seafield, Ind.,
says: "Last fall I took a severe cold. I

took Peruna, began to improve and kept
on so until I was able to do my work."

MEANING OF MOLES.

On the right side of the upper^Ilp
a mole promises great good fortune to

both s exes.

A mole on the neck, in man or wom-
an, promises a long and happy life,

wealth and fame.
A Bclence, or -pseudo-science, of

moles has existed among the Pennsyl-
vania Dutch for many years.

A man with armole in the middle of

his forehead has a cruel mind; a wom-
an with such a mole is foolish, idle and
envious.

A man with a mole on the left side

of the upper lipr rarely marries, and
such a mole in the case of a woman
denotes suffering.

A mole on the right side oi a man's
forehead denotes wonderful luck; on
the right side of a woman's forehead,

gifts from the dead.

On the left side of a man's forehead

a mole denotes a long term in prison;

on the left side of a woman's forehead,

two husbands, and a life of exile.

According to this science, no one Is

without a mole or two, and these are

some of the prognostications that

mole-wearers may draw from their

brown ornaments:

Was Willing to Change.—According to-IIi*rpe r'j Weekly, Mar-

shall P. Wilder tells of a young man
In Wilkesbarre who had aspirations

to the hand of a daughter of one of

the wealthiest men in that place. Re-

cently the hopeful one had an lnter-

viow with tho fathor for t'ia purpose
of laying the matter before him.

"Well," growled the old man, "what
1 most desire to know is, what pre-

paration have you made for the fu-

ture?" "Oh " exclaimed the BUitor, in

a confident and obliging tone, "I am a
Presbyterian; but, if that denomina-

tion, doesft't meetjwj^b^j^ujLjaajprciYal^
1 am quite willing to change."

Fanny Davenport's Debut.
Fanny Davenport's New York debut

was at Barton's Chambers street the-

ater, February 23, 1857, when she
sang a verse of "The Star-Spangled
Banner" in a ballet of little girls.

The theater was under the manage-
ment of E. L. Davenport and Harry
Watkfns.

"NO TROUBLE"

To Change from Coffee to Postum.

"Poatum has done a world of good
tor me," writes an Ills. man.

"I've had indigestion nearly all my
life but never dreamed coffee was the
cause of my trouble until last Spring
I got so bad I was in misery all tho
time.

"A coffee drinker for 30 years, It

Irritated my stomach and nerves, yet
I was just crazy for It After drinking
it with my meals, I would leave the
table, go put and lose my meal and
the coffee too. Then I'd be as hungry
as ever..

"A friend advised me to quit coffee
and use Postum—said it cured him.
Since taking his advice I retain my
food and get all the good out of it. and
don't have thoBe awful hungry spells.

"I changed from coffee to Postum
without any* trouble whatever, felt
better from the first day I drank it.

1 am well now and give the credit to
Postum." Name given by Postum
Co., Battle Creek, Mich. Read the lit-

tle book. "The Road to Wellvllle," la
t>k£s. "There's a reason." ,

*

*
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By the aid of that most marvelous
modern Invention Walter Wellman,
"Washington correspondent of the Chi-

cago Record-Herald and noted arctic

explorer, is making a third attempt
to reach the north pole. Of the count-

less number of attempts to conquer
the elements of the far north few, if

any, have ever excited the interest of

this expedition of Mr. Wellman and
his chosen companions.

It is this thing of going about it in

a new way that lifts the Wellman
expedition to a plane high above all

previous efforts in point of interest

that places it in a class by itself. The
devices fixed upon by Mr. Wellman
were selected because they were the

latest offerings science has ma4e
which were available for the purposes

of the expedition.

The two expeditions made by Mr.

Wellman. one in 1894 and the other

In 1897-98, like those of all other ex-

plorers, were made on the theory that

sulphuric acid and iron shavings, and

1G5 tons of these materials, carefully

selected, were shipped to the expedi-

tion's base on Dane's island. The as-

censional power of the inflated bag is

15,300 pounds. The weight of the ship

itself and its equipment and crew is

7,000 pounds, leaving approximately

8.000 pounds for cargo. The gasoline

carried weighs 5,500, which is equal to

a power endurance of 150 hours' mo-

toring with the 70 horsepower motor

in full operation. At the rate of from

12 to 15 miles an hour this means that

the airship will be able to_travel L.8QQ

miles in calm air, or far enough to

carry the airship from the baBe of sup-

plies to the pole and back and then

back t-A the pole again.

What the Car Will Carry.

Suspended from the bag is the car,

or basket, which contains the motors,

gasoline supply, cabins for the explor-

ers, motor sledges, scientific apparatus

breaks down at times and becomes ut-

terly useless, but the proportion oi

efficiency is great enough to make au
tomoblle construction one of the big

industries of the country. The Well-

man airship holda-the same relation

to the possible high-speed airship of

the future as the automobile in its

present stage of development does to

the possible non-breakable automobile

of the future. It is possible that the

preliminary flights or trials at Dane's

island may indicate weaknesses or

faults; but if such is the case the fa-

cilities at the base for remedying them

are all-sufficient The airship that

starts to the pole will be a well-be-

haved,^easily managed ship of the

requlsite speed when the start is made.

If it develops untractable traits after

that it will be because conditions arise

which cannot be foreseen or because

machinery breaks down, a contingency

which arises whenever machinery is

used. •

Mr. Wellman*s Own Views.
It Is interesting to note that in the

gossipy discussions of the venture by

men who pretend to know nothing of

aeronautics nor the polar regions, the

two objections most often urged are

the two which caused Mr. Wellman

and his associates in the construction

and outfitting of the ship the most per-

plexity. The manner in which he pro-

poses to overcome one of these dangers

—that from fast, adverse winds—has

been explained by Mr. Wellman, thus:

"We have already explained how we

hope to make progress with our air-

ship by means of our motors and

screws when the winds are favorable

in direction, and also when they are

unfavorable, but not of too great ve-

locity. What ate we going to do when,

they blow adversely and also too

strongly to permit us to advance with

the motors?
"This brings us to one of the funda-

mental features of the method which

we have adopted. It is this:

"1. With favorable winds or unfa-

vorable winds of relatively small ve-

locities—motor at a proper speed of

from ten to 17 geographical miles per

hour, with 12 miles per hour as per-

haps the mean speed.

"2. With unfavorable winds of high-

HUNDREDS PERISH IN THE SEA.

LINER SUNK THROUGH MISTAKE
OF THE CAPTAIN.

And He Ends Life As He Sees the Dis-

aster—Fishermen Who Go To
Rescue Are Drowned.

Cartagena, Spain, Aug. 6.—A terri-

ble marine disaster occurred off Cape
Palo* Th« IHtHftti steamship Slrlo.

from Genoa for Barcelona, Cadiz, Mon-
tevideo and Buenos Ayres. with about

STATE ODDS AND ENDS

BATTLE IN MOUNTAINS.

Effort Being Made to Arrange Truce

and Get Martins to Surrender.

800 persons on board, was wrecked off

Hormiga3 Island. Three hundred emi-

grants, most of them Italians and
Spaniards , were drowned. The captain

of the steamer committed suicide. The
remainder of the passengers and the

officers and crew got away in the

ship's boats or were rescued by means
of boats sent to them from the shore.

Those rescued from the vessel are now
at Cape Palos in a pitiable condition,

without food or clothing. The Sirio

struck a rocky reef known as Bajos

Hormigas and sank soon alter, stern

first.

Before he committed suicide the cap-

tain declared that the steamer had 645

passengers on board and that her crew
numbered 127 men. The Sirio had 570

passengers when leaving Genoa, but

additional Spanish passengers were
taken on board at Barcelona, where
the vessel touched a few hours before"

the disaster.

The steamer was threading a diffi-

cult, passaga through the Hormigas
group, where the Bajos Hormigas reef

is a continual' menace to navigation.

The vessel began to settle rapidly im-

mediately she had struck, and a terri-

ble scene of confusion and panic en-

sued on board. The fishermen along

the. coast sought to render every as-

sistance in their power, and sent out

boats, which brought many survivors

to shore. Most of the officers and
crew of the Sirio are among the

saved.

A mother who lost her three children

went insane. The doctor of the Sirio

gave up his wife and child as lost, but

they were finally brought in by one of

the rescuing boat3, and the scene as

this family was reunited was most af-

fecting. One of the boats sent iut by

the fishermen brought in 24 passen-

gers.

An additional .sadness is added to

the catastrophe owing to the fact that

a number of fisherman who were con-

ducting rescuing operations were also

drowned in consequence of the over-

turning of a boat.

The captain of the Sirio just before

he killed himself attributed the wreck
to his own imprudence.

Sandllck, Ky.—A report has reached

here to the effect that the sheriff of

Knott county, with a posse of 20 men*
had a fierce battle with the Martin

faction of the Hall-Martin feud, in

which four of the outlaws were killed

and two members of Sheriff Hays's

posse wounded. The report did not

contain the names of the killed or the

wounded, saying that the officers had

gone back to Hindman, failing to dis-

lodge or capture any of the feudists,

who number some 60 men. Another
report is to the effect tnat the fight

occurred between the feudists them-
i selves. The Martin faction is said to

be led by W. Yates Martin and his two

sons, Silas and Alexander. They are

now retrenched at the home of Mar?

tin, on Beaver Creek, and Sheriff

Hayes and his posse are in the neigh-

borhood. Every effort is being made
to arrange a flag of truce and get old

man Martin and his tow sons to sur-

render to the authorities, as they will

not submit to arrest by force. Unless

the Martins surrender Gov. Beckham
will be asked to send troops to the

scene of the battle.

MADDEN'S SONS

Have Gone to New York on Order of

Their Father.

Lexington, Ky.—Edward and Joseph!
Madden, sons of John E. Madden, tha

noted turfman, whose wife, just di-

vorced, married L. V. Bell, have gone
to New York upon orders of their fa-

ther. The boys were taken away from
Hamburg secretly, going to Winches-
ter in an automobile Saturday night

and taking the 9:20 train east. The
object of Mr. Madden in taking them
away in this manner, is not under-
stood. It is supposed that he has
heard of reports that his former wife
had designs on them. She was hero
two weeks ago and bid them a last

farewell just before she married. A
Lexington friend of Mrs. Madden, now
Mrs. Bell, gives some interesting his-

tory of Mr. Bell and a description of

the establishment of which the late

Lexington woman will be mistress.

BURST OF APPLAUSE

OATH OF OFFICE

Taken By Lassing, Who Succeeds

Paynter on the Appellate Bench.

Franklin, Ky.—Judge John M. Las-

sing, of Boone county, took the oath of

office as judge of the court of appeals

to succeed Judge Thomas H. Paynter,

whose resignation took effect. Judge

Lassing's active work on the appel-

late bench will " not begin until the

third Monday in September. He did

not file his resignation as commitee-

man from the state at large of the

democratic state central and executive

committees.

STATE MILITIA

Will Guard the Prisoners To Be Tried

For the Broughton Murder.

LOOK OUT, UNCLE SAM!

DIAGRAM OF THE WELLMAN AIR SHIP.

Showing the equipment of the expedition, and how It is arranged In the car, and showing a section of the

material of the ship.

the pole could be reached by sledges

drawn by dogs. The first of these ex-

peditions was made from Spitzbergen

and the second from Franz Joseph

Land. . The same obstacles encoun-

tered by other explorers were met by

-MrUWellman, and thn ixlals were fur

tile, except in that they furnished the

explorer with a comprehensive knowl-

edge of conditions both atmospheric

and by land and water. It was this

fund of information that suggested

the methods to be employed In the

forthcoming effort.

From an easily reached base of op-

erations in northern Spitzbergen, lat-

itude" 8TT degrees 50 minutes, the dis-

tance to the mathematical pole is but

550 miles, making the flight there and

return 1,100 geographical miles. Cal-

culating the distancejat 1,200 miles.

there would he required but lOOTiburs

of airship motoring at the rate of 12

miles an hour. Santos-Dumont repeat-

edly had made 19 to 23 miles an hour

with small airships equipped with cor-

respondingly small motors, The Le-

baudy ship had made 25 miles an hour,

and Its average speed through a long

series of flights had been above 20

V miles an hour. Under all conditions in

7 which airship flights have been made

a speed of from 12 to 15 miles an hour

has been easily obtainable.

Description of Ship.

A general description of the airship

is as follows:

In length it is 164 feet. Its greatest

diameter is 52 feet. The materials of

which the bag is made are pure rubber

and silk, with the top of the bag

a perfectly smooth surface, which will

not accumulate frost, snow or sleet,

and thereby decrease the ascensional

power. By a simple device provision

has been made for the removal of snow

from the top of the ship.

The propelling power of the airship

lies in three motors, of the inner com-

bustion type and using gasoline for

fuel. The combined horsepower of

the motors is 100, although the con-

tract called for only 75. The largest

motor is 70 horsepower, and In calm

air provides a speed of from 12 to 14

miles an hour. With all motors work-

ing, the ship will be driven 19 miles

an hour in calms.

The surface of the bag measures 21,-

098 square feet, and the volume is 224,-

225 cubic feet. The hydrogen with

whiah the bag is inflated Is made of

and food supply. This last Item

weighs 800 pounds and is contained in

a chest containing 16 cubic feet. When
it is stated that this supply is suffi-

cient to nourish five men for 75 days

some idea of the great economy of

space being practiced may bo gained.

Of course, the disposition of the weight

in the car is Buch as to insure perfect

balance under normal conditions. The
gasoline reservoirs are four in number,

two at each extreme end of the car.

In the engine-room is placed, besides

the motors, the wireless telegraph ap

paratus. The car is 52 feet long by

six feet by eight feet in its other di-

mensions. Its construction represents

the maximum of strength and the min-

imum of weight, being entirely of steel

tubing.

The power from the motors Is trans-

mitted to a shaft at either end of

which Kb a screw propeller with broad

blades, which offer the greatest effi-

ciency. The forward screw is 18 y,

feet in diameter and the rear screw

four feet less in 'diameter. There- is

but one rudder, which is above the car

and below the rear end of the bag.

This rudder is operated from the en-

gine-room with a simple steering ap-

paratus.

Below the car there Is suspended a

steel lifeboat, nonsinkable and noncap-

stzable, but of very light weight. This

boat represents the precaution against

the chance of the destruction of the

ship or Its sinking into open water.

Into it are packed when not in use the

cables for tl\e guide rope and the

retarder, two of the most important

attachments of the airship.

In the construction of both bag and

car the utmost care has been exercised

and only the highest possible quality

of materials used. A ltgld system of

material inspection was maintained to

reduce to the minimum the chances of

flawed materials inadvertently "being

used.

Such, in brief, Is the airship In

which will be made the most remark-

able journey in history. It represents

the highest degree of skill known to

the machinical work. No principle In

the construction of the ship itself or of

Its propelling appliances has been fol-

lowed which has not been proved to

be sound and thoroughly practicable.

The momster bag and its attachments

do not stand for a theory any more

than does the automobile that skims

the boulevards. The automobile

er velocities—stop the motors and
throw out upon the ice sheet over
which we are sailing a dragging an-
chor or retardateur—a device calculat-

ed to offer the maximum of resistance
in proportion to Its weight—and by
thia-toeans to dri ft slow ly wHh the ad-
verse wind.

"Assuming that this method works
out as well in practice as in theory—
and there are many reasons for believ-
ing that it will do so to at least a fair

degree—we have then this principle:

Russian Paper Predicts the Japs Will

DefeatTJs"7n"Warr

"1. That the winds that blow with
our course, directly or obliquely, add
their movements to the advance which
we expect to make with our motors,
and help us so mueh~an~0ur way.

"2. But contrary winds of velocities

greater than our motor speed, or so
great tha t—motoring against tfeem
would be an uneconomical use of fuel,

are not losses to be deducted at full

value from the progress of the air-

ship, because the influence of such
winds Is largely neutralized by the ac-

tion_of the dragging anchor or re-

tardateur.

"In other words, all of the value of
favorable winds is placed on the credit
side of our ledger or log, while only
a part of the value of the unfavorable
winds has to be written down on the
debit side.

"And the significance of this, in the
last analysis, is that it will require a
most extraordinary combination of
circumstances to prevent us getting
more help than hindrance from the
winds."

The expedition la distinctly Ameri-
can, for all the mechanical aid that
foreign countries have given in the
preparations, and for the deep interest

they are taking in the project. It is an
American journalist, backed by an
American newspaper, to whom credit

is due for the bold and intelligent con-
ception. It is typically American that

all of science and the arts that other
nations had to offer has been mar-
shaled under the American flag for the
aerial

,
journey into the unknown

north. The giant airship has been
christened the "America," and, If the

next few weeks shall demonstrate that

the plans of Mr. Wellman were well

founded and the explorer shall sail

triumphantly to the pole, the first act

will be the dropping of the American
Stars and Stripes over the spot which
has lured nearly a thousand brave men
to their deaths.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 6.—The Novoe
Vremya devoted a large portion of its

space to an article prophesying war
between Japan and the United States,

and predicting a sure and speedy Jap-

anese victory, the seizure of the Phil-

ippines and Hawaii, and the occu-

pation by the Japanese of California.

Train Went Over Embankment.
Chicago, Aug. C.—Charles McCann,

fireman, was killed, and A. W. Loak-

man, engineer, were severely Injured

when part of a coal train on the Chi-

cago & Northwestern jumped the track

and fell 20 feet down an embank-
ment.

Salvation Army Barracks Fire.

St. Louis, Aug. 6.—Fire completely

gutted-the fire-story- brick, building oc-

cupied as the headquarters of the Sal-

vation army. Joe Matthew* fell or

Jumped from the fire escape at the

third floor, and was dashed to death

on the pavement.

Frankfort, Ky.—Gov. Beckham or-

dered Capt. Dlshman's company, of

Barboursville, and Capt. Longraire's

battery, of Frankfort, to guard the

prisoners Jesse Fitzgerald and Annie
Henson, from Stanford to Barbours-

ville and to protect them during their

trial for the murder of Mrs. Brough-
The troops will be under the

J. Embry Allen, of

will

When the Judge Acquitted the Wife of

Killing Her Husband.

Georgetown, Ky.—During the exam-
ining trial of Mrs. Ellen Graves,
charged with killing her husband.
Squire Hamrick was introduced

to show her purpose in hunting
him was not murder. He said she had
asked him to help her search and ha
had gone to the saloon at her request.

Vic James testified that the husband
knocked defendant down a year ago.

When County Judge Yates in an opin-

ion full of pathos dismissed the de-

fendant for lack of proof, the large au-

dience burst into applause which tha

officers could not subdue.

NEW SET OF OFFICERS

ton.

command of Col.

Lexington, and Capt. Longmire
take. aJjatling gun and 40 men.

SACK OF PEARLS

Five Cents Caused I t.

Evangeline, La., Aug. 6.—A quarrel

over five cents led up to au altercation

whlcb terminated in H. C. Gresgs, who
came here recently from Pennsylvania,

being stabbed eight times rith a cirv-

ing knife and fatally wounded by W.
H. Crouch, of this place.

Worth $12,000 Gathered in the Ohio

and Wabash in Four Months.

Paducah, Ky.—Henry F. Kath, a
pearl fisher, arrived here fn his gaso-

line launch. He had several sacks of

pearls with him, which, he says, are
valued at $12,000. He has been fish-

ing for pearls in the Wabash river

and in the Ohio for about four months.
He will go to New York to dispose of

his treasure, and has presented Capt.

Young Taylor, of the dry docks, with
three large pearls to be made into

hat pins. They are valued at $200.

Chosen by the Kentucky Circuit Court

Clerks in Convention.

Irvine, Ky.—The Kentucky circuit

court clerks in convention here elected,

officers as follows: Hubbard Schwartz,

of Campbell county, president; vice

presidents, G. W. Gatlln, E. J. Barras,

W. M. Cardwell, John H. Page, Alvln

Steger, Miss Olive Robinson and G.

W. Cann; secretary, Ben 'Marshall;

treasurer, Wynn Mosely; executive

committee, Tom B. Spalding, W. L.

Miller, Sam Bedford, A. M. Edwards,
John Goodman, J. P. Lay and T. J.

Moore; sargeant-at-arms, Ben C. Alinx.

FATHER-IN-LAW

Was Drunk and Abusive, It Is

So Preston Killed Him.

Said,

Arrested on the Roof.

Louisville, Ky. — Patrick Henry
Woods and Jeff Gilkev. charged with
having made and sold whisky without
a license in the vicinity of Balltown,

Nelson county, Ky., were arrested on
the roof of George Hillary Culver's

residence, corner of Fifteenth and
Chestnut streets.

Harrodsburg, Ky.—Near King's Mill,

on Dix river, a farmer named Preston
shot and killed James Broughton, hia

father-in-law. It is alleged that

Broughton had been on a spree, and
that he went to the Preston home and
ran Mrs. Preston off the premises. It

Is also said that he attacked Preston

with a knife. Preston emptied both
barrels of a shotgun into his breast,

killing him instantly.

Over Train's Remains.

Chefu, Aug. 6.—Memorial services

for the late Rear Adm. Charles J.

Train, commander-in-chief of the U. S.

Asiatic fleet, who died here August 4,

were held on shore. Representatives

of the American, French and Chinese

fleets attended.

Broker and Negro Arrested.

Nashville, Tenn., Aug. 6.—Henry P.

Fritz, a broker, and Noah King, a
negro saloon porter, were arrested on
the charge of the illegal use of a poll

tax receipt in the county election last

Thursday. Other arrests are ex-

pected.

Sunday Pupils Shocked.

Decatur, 111., Aug. 6.—Lightning

struck Walnut Grove church as Sun-

day-school was dismissed. Several

children were hurt. Carl Sutton was
probably fatally burned. Earl Emer-
son's finger and Earl Byer'x toes were
hurned off.

A Fatal Quarrel.

"Vineland, N. J., Aug. fi.—Nicholas

Bertl, 30, a well known resident of this

city, was shot and instantly killed by
Alex Cordelia, a prominent farmer

near here. Both men had been to a
party and quarreled on their way
home.

Mrs. Thomas Lawson Dead.

Scituate, Mass., Aug. 6.—Mrs. Thus.

W. Lawson, wife of the Boston fiunn-

3ier, died at Dreamwold, Mr. Lawson's

summer home. Mrs. Lawson has been

suffering from heart disesease for sev-

eral irnnt*-

Met Death in Unusual Manner.

Louisville. Kv.—Lawrence Hart, the-

seven-year-old son of William Hart,

met death in an unusual manner. He saw a little boy from the country sell-

tried to climb up a horse's tail to get

on its back, and, slipping, fell under
the feet of the horse. The animal
stepped on his head, crushing his

skull."

Refused to Grant Bail.

Lexington, Ky.—A telegram from Ir-

vine says that Circuit Judge Riddle re-

fused to grant bail to John Smith and
John Abner, charged with the assas-

sination of Dr. B. N. Cox during the
Breathitt county feud troubles. They
will be held on the charge of murder.

Racing Judge Robbed.

Mt. Sterling, Ky.—Three men are
in Jail here charged with burglary.

One of them, Martin Seaman, waa
pointed out by Col. A. W. Hamilton,
the racing judge, as having entered

his room. The colonel was robbed of

$85 In cash, his Split -second watch and
other valuables. Col. Hamilton had a
narrow escape from being murdered,
as the robbers put a pistol to hia

head when he discovered them at

work.

Robbed Him of Two*Cents.

Irvine, Ky.—Frank Chaney, 16, re-

ceived a sentence sending him to the

house of reform. Chaney, it is claimed.

Hit By Lighted Lamp.
Louisville, Ky.—Albert Murphy, col-

ored, died at the University Hospital

from the burns, it is alleged, he had
received in being struck by a lighted

lamp in the hands of Nettie Drane,
colored, at her home, 624 Seventh
street.

Wounded by Robbers.

Olive Hill, Ky.—During a battle with
robbers who were in ihe store of A.

J. Stamper & Co., Robert Blankenship,

who sleeps in the building, was dan-

gerously wounded by a pistol ball

through the hips.

A Killing at Cash.
Elirabethtown, Ky.—Reports hsre.

been received' here of a fatal affray at

;£ash, this county. Whit Handley and
James Miller became involved in a
dispute over a cow. Handley shot Mil-

ler, killing him instantly. Miller was
over 70 years of age.

Kentucky Corporations.

Frankfort, Ky.—The following new
companies filed Incorporation articles:

Star Foundry Co., Covington, $20,000;

Verona and Mud Lick Turnpike Co.,

of Boone county, $7,000; Gregory
Heights Co., of Paducah, $100,000.

ing apples and caught him alone, when
he threw the country boy down and
robbed him of all that he had, two
cents.

A Clash Narrowly Averted.

Lexington, Ky.—A clash between
whites and negroes was narrowly

averted during the parade of several

thousand negroes, who were partici-

pating In the celebration of the "Unit-

ed Brothers of Friendship and the

Sisters of the Mysterious Ten," a ne-

gro order.

Fair Association Incorporated.

Lexington, Ky.—The Blue Grass Fair

association was Incorporated with a

capital stock of $25,000, divided into ,

$2,500 shares, with a par value of $10

each. The purpose of the association

is to give fairs, carnivals and other

entertainments.

Sued For Back Taxes.

Lexington, Ky.—Rankin Clemmona,
who is credited with being the richest

man in Fayette county, was made de-

fendant in a suit for back taxes by tha

state auditor's agent. He was sued
for taxes for 1906 on personal proper-

ty amounting to $28,000.

Open Shop at Louisville.

Louisville, Ky.—On account of tha

lithographers' strike in this city, in-

volving about 40 skilled workmen, the

announcement was made that the

Louisville establishments hereafter

will be open shops. The employer*
will engage nonunion men.

Citizens in Pursuit.

Madisonville, Ky.—Two deputy sher-

iffs and about 75 citizens. are In pur-

suit of a negro who criminally assault-

ed Myrtle Fugate, 16. Tha girl is the

daughter of George Fugate, a welk
known farmer living near MadiaonvUle*

t^H^mMgrnm*,^^



BASE BALL.
Standing of the Clubs.

Clubs W. L. Pot
Petersburg ]] 3 786
Burlington - 12 7 632
Hebron- 5 6 555

1

Walton .'....„, 4.
Belieview 3 I

364
367

FERRY CREEK.
Lewis Terrill's mother and Bister

werp visiting him one day last week.
Joe Vinson entertained the young

folks with a dance, Saturday night.
John Weaver, of Cleves, is visit-

ing his sister and brother, John
Blank.

The Mountain Tourists, of Cin-
cinnati, hooked up with the Bur-
lington team here last Saturday af-

ternoon, and the small crowd pres-
ent witnessed a first class article of
hall, although the visitors got
gerous in two innings only, when a
fast double play on the part of

Slayback and Jackson, and fine
pitching on the part of the old vet-
eran, Brady, chopped the visitors
off before they made a run. The
visiting battery was pronounced by
many ot those who have witnessed
all the games played here this sea-
son, as the beet the home team has
faced. Following is the score :

Burlington 00100010 *—

2

Tourists 00000000 0—0
The Burlington and Rising Sun

teams played on the ground of the
latter, last Sunday afterno.-n. The
Rising Sun team was at the bat in
the ninth inning, with two men
out and the score standing 2 to 2,
when one of the umpires called a
base runner out at second, and the
Sunners declined to play further.
The features of the game was the
battery work of Conner and Slay-
back, and Waters and McCarty,
and especially the catching of the
latter.

Of all, the men who left the old
town Monday afternoon the happi
est was Manager Gene Kelly, of
Bellevue, and all because his toam
took both of the games playad with
Burlington that day. There was
nothing brilliantabout the morning
game except the six fat errors made
by Burlington, while Bellevue had
but two. Following is the score :

Burlington 10030000 —

4

Bellevue 01O00O22 0—5
Hits—Burlington 8, Bellevue 5;

two base hits—Conner,Flick,Down-
ey ; struck out—by Brady 9, by
Sandford 5 ; errors—Burlington 6,

•'Bellevue 2.

The game in the afternoon was
- the ht* tie coyal, with -Conner and
Slayback, and Downey and Mc-
Carty the batteries. Honors were
even until the fifth inning^ when
Burlington discovered that it didn't
dispose of its entire stock of errors
in the morning's game, two being
yet on hand, and they were dump-
ed into the game and yielded one
run for the visitors. "Burlington
got dangerous several times, but the
fine pitching of Downey prevented
any scores. He pulled out of sev-
eral bad holes, and kept the eight—hits made off of him so well scat-

tered as to reader them harmless.
McCarty, Belleview's nervy little

catcher got one of his fingers badly
hurt and had to quit the game. Ed
Ernst made a good substitute. Con-
ner pitched six innings—during
which only one hit was made off

of him. In the three innings Brady
pitched two hits were made. The
game was pronounced the best
played on the grounds to date, and
there have been several good ones.
Bellevue is evidently coming to the
front. Following is the score:
Burlington 00000000 0—0
Bellevue 000 1000 0—1
Three base hit—Jackson ; two base

hit—Perkins
;
struck out—by Con-

ner 6, by Brady 4 by Downey 11
;

wild pitch—Downey 1; hit by pitch-
er—Downey 1 Hits—oft of Down-
ey 7, off of Conner 1, oft of Bra-
dy 2 ; umpire—Hogan : attendance,
400.

Misses MyrtiefLillie and Josie Vin-
son were calling on the Misses Black,
Sunday.
George Terrill and Wife were visit-

ing his uncle John Early, a few days
since, at Petersburg.
Mrs. Bobt. Stoneking and daugh-

ters were visiting her brother, J<
Vinson and family, Saturday.
Mrs. John Kenney, of

Height, was visiting Mrs. Bobert
Malory, last Saturday and spent
Sunday with Mrs. Joe Bauer.

loe

close of the evenings exercises the
lodge extended a vote of thanks to
the visiting brothers for their pres-
ence and assistance, also to the good
ladies, who so kindly assisted in the
preparation and spreading of the
luncheotti '-—

—

- —•- **

LAWRENCEBURG
(INDIANA.)

Uncle Noah Barlow and daughter,
Mrs. Stephen Bobbins, left yester-
day, to visit friends at Spring Place,
Georgia.

For Sale—Cow and calf. Apply to
J. M. Craven, Limaburg.

For Sale—Sow and 5 pigs.

Gaines'
to J

"
il Whitp

'
Hathaway.

Apply

The Burlington team plays at
Erlanger next Saturday afternoon.

Commissary played the Live
9aks at Rabbit Hash, 14 to 15 last

Saturday.

Petersburg defeated Bellevue 16
to 2 last Saturday afternoon on the
grounds of the former.

Bellevue has taken three straights
from Burlington, and expects to
give some of the other clu bs some
of the same medicine.

PLEASANT HILL.

August 4.—The blackberry crop
was good.
Kenneth Stamper is very sick.
Miss Grace Beemon is on the sick

list.

James Bailey and wife spent Sun-
day with Glen Crisler and family.
Mrs. Thomas Garrison has been

confined to her room for several days.
Miss Irba Sandford, of Belleview,

is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Minerva
Beemon.
Miss Eunice Sullivan, of West

Covington, is visiting her aunt, Mrs.
Anna McMullen.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Blankenbeker

spent Sunday afternoon with James
Stephens and wife.
Miss Esther Underbill, of Cincin-

nati, spent several days last week
with her uncle, Mr. Bichard Under-
bill.

Mrs. Annie Crisler and grand-
daughter, Miss Grace Sullivan, both
of West Covington, are visiting Glen
Crisler and family.

ERLANGER.
Mrs. Maud Sarbeck, who has been

very ill, is much improved.
Miss Barbara Scnoepfel, of Mt.

Auburn, O., is visiting relatives here.
Mrs. James Myers and children are

guests of her mother, Mrs. J. T.
Hughes, of Covington.
Bev. J. P. Stuart left, Monday eve-

ning, for a two weeks' visit with his
family in St. Louis.
Miss Prudence Sayre has returned

home from a pleasant visit with
friends in Burlington.
Mrs. Lena Keller, of Hillsboro, Illi-

nois, arrived Monday for a visit with
friends here and at Florence.
A large crowd from here attended

the lawn fete and supper at Florence,
Saturday evening. It was a success
financially and socially.
A. B. Thomas, of Lexington, was

the guesfrof Mrs. Mattie Hoover, one
evening last week. He is a popular
fireman on the Q; & C.

• ^ » .

—

MIDWAY.
C. C. Sleet, our road supervisor,

has a squad of hands at work on the
road this week.
Mrs. C. A. Tague has gone to Ro-

chester, N. Y., for a three weeks
visit with relatives.
Milford AfteTktrkrof Cincinriafl7

was calling on Midway friends, last
Monday and Tuesday.

J. H. Johnson has contracted to
teach the public school at Beaver to
begin the first Monday in Septem-
ber. ___ ' .

Merritt Jack, the. clever manager
of the Beaver Lick Mercantile Co.,
was in the city, Tuesday, in the in-
terest of the firm.
Mrs. Clinton Blankenbeker, of

near Florence, spent several days
here last week, the guest of her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Omer Cleek.
At the annual meeting of the di-

rectors of the Beaver & South Fork
pike co., last Saturday, Joseph
Cleek resigned as manager and
Bichard Mad in was qualified in his
stead.

. C. A. McLaughlin, of Covington,
who has oeen stopping at Big Bone
for a few days, was out horseback
riding Saturday evening. He said it

was the first time he had been on a
hoss for 20 years.
The protracted meeting which has

been in progress at South Fork the

For Sale—100 extra fine stock ewes.
Apply to Wm. Kirkpatrick.

For Sale—Fresh cow and calf. Ap-
ply to L. H. Kelly, Waterloo.

For Sale—Lot of old corn. Apply
to Geo. E. McGlasson, Bullittavilfe.

For Sale—Fresh cow and 24 stock
ewes. Apply to H. L. Tanner near
Hopeful church.

For Sale.—150 pound Jersey Bed
male hog, eligible to register. Apply
to J. W. White on Woolper.

past two weeks, closed last Friday
night with four additions by baptism,
namely: Misses Lee and Blanch
Hoard, of near Beaver; Tfllss Kate
Hume and Miss Queen Boberson, of
Berkshire.
John Beib and three children, who

We have several times alluded to
the proposed action of the Depart-
ment of Agriculture, in encourag-
ing .Morgan horse breeding. On this
subject the Horse Show Monthly
says: e
'The Morgan horse has long since

proved his capacity to do a great
deal of labor in a limited time and
on scant rations but objection has
been urged against him that he is

too small. Possibly he is tor some
purposes, but history teaches us
that troops mounted on small hor-
ses have nearly always won over
these on larger and more unwieldly
steeds. Army regulations require
that the recruit for the cavalry
shall not weigh more than 110
pounds when he enlists and under
the dominion of the drill sergeant
in times of peace he will not pick
up much fat. And when it comes
to actual service he is lucky if he
can scale the beam at 150 without
his accoutrements. Therefore, it

would appear that a Morgan horse
is plenty big for a trooper's mount,
to say nothing of the fact that he
has the requisite activity, docility

and intelligence."

Good prospect for rain.

have been visiting relatives and
friends here the past three weeks,
left last Thursday for their home at
Lexington. The fact that John's
wife fell heir to a million dollars re-
cently by the death of her brother,
Dallas Grigsby, seems to have cut
no figure whatever with John in
respect to his deportment towards his
old friends and associates; He~1s
just the same, jolly, talkative John
Henry of old.

Uncle Henry Baily, while stroling
over his farm, one day last week, no-
ticed his dog's attention was attract-
ed by something in a brush pile.
Thinking likely it was a varmint, he
began striking on the brush, when an
old sow ran out, knocking both of
Uncle Henry's feet from under him,
giving him a rather hard fall. He
thinks if it had not been for the
timely interference of the dog, she
wonld have probably used him up
rather badly. He discovered later
that she had a litter of pigs secreted
under the brush pile. He is able to
be about, but has a very badly bruis-
ed ankle.
Hamilton Lodge No. 354, F. & A.

M., enjoyed a genuine love feast at
their regular meeting, last Saturday
evening. Quite a number of visit-
ing brethren were present, 13 of the
number being from Boone Union
Lodge, among them were several
bright young men to whom the emb-
lems of authority were surrendered
for the evening, during which the
third degree was very impressively
conferred upon J. Hughes Johnson,
all the parts being well taken care of
by the different members of the
team. Joseph Huey, though being
quite young in the cause, delivered a
lengthy lecture as ably and impress-
ively as has ever been our pleasure
to listen to. During a recess at 7
o'clock a luncheon was spread in the
church yard, consisting of fish,
chicken, beef, bread, coffee, cake
and pie, of which there was plenty
and to spare. Several other than
those* belonging to the fraternity
were welcomed in to partake. At the

For Sale—20 shoats that will weigh
from 80 to 90 pounds. Apply to Steph-
en Bobbins near Gunpowder.

For Sale—Two year old Shropshire
buck, and one to sell or trade. Ap-
ply to J. Q. Elstun. Hathaway.

The Bureau of Plant Industry of
the United States Department of
Agriculture, in co-operation with
the Kentucky Agricultural Experi-
ment Station at Lexington has be-
gun a series of experiments in to-

bacco breeding with a view to im-
proving the plant in those sections
where it is grown in Kentucky. It
is hoped by seed selection and
blending qualities to much improve
the value of the Kentucky product,
both in quality and quantity. In
furthering these experiments sev-
eral sub stations will be located in
the different sections, so that the
seed of the improved varieties may
be put to immediate use by the
neighboring tobacco growers. At
the present time the authorities
state, there are almost numberless
types and varieties of tobacco
grown in Kentucky.

• » »

Found in the court house Mon-
days .small, blue jacket for lady.

NEW FIRM

OUR STOCK OP
ISICEr FRESH^

FOR SALE.
Fo« Sale —Farm of seventy-oue

acres on the Ohio river, two miles be-
low North Bend, being the Owen
Kirtley homestead. Call at the farm
for W. P. Carr or address W. P. Carr,
North Bend, Ohio, Box 5.

GRANGER'S DAY!

The Fourth Annual Meeting
- uf the

Boone Co. Pomona Grange
WILL BE HELD AT

HARVEST HOME GROUNDS,
NEAR LIMABURG, KY.

Saturday, Aug. 11,

HON. N. J. BACHELDER,
•' of New Hampshire,

Master of Nat. Grange

.

HON. OLIVER WILSON,
of Illinois, .-.—

Master of Illinois State Grange.

anoLj?iher speakers,will address

the crowd. Speaking will begin

at 10 o'clock a. m.

Music by the Burlington Band.

Everybody invited 1 Farmers
and their families especially, are
urged to come out and learn what
the Grange has done, is doing and
will do for the tillers ot the soil.

Bring "your" Baskets—an old
fashion basket dinrler will be serv-
ed. Refreshments on the grounds.

PROGRAM.
AUGUST 22, 23, 24, 25, 1906.

WEDNESDAY.
10:00 a. mv Exhibition of mules

on traet—in—frotrt-of g iand |

stand. Horses for draft.

1:30 p. m. County trot and pace.
Farmers' road races. Specials

THURSDAY.
9:30 a. m. Cattle, saddle horses,

hogs, poultry.

1:30 p. m. 3:30 Trot. 2:50 Pace.
Half mile run. Specials. -

FRIDAY.
9:30 a. m. Horses for general

purposes. Sheep. Sweep-
stakes on cattle. Sweep-

stakes on stallions and mares.
1:30 p. m. 2:19 Trot. 2:16 Pace.

% mile Run. Specials.

SATURDAY.
9:00 a. m. Matched horses. Hor-

ses for light harness.
1:30 p. m. 2:28 Trot. 2:24 Pace.

Mile run. Specials.

The Association has gone to
great expense to obtain Special
Attractions for this year, and be-
lieves that no fair Association
ever put up a more complete pro-
gram than will be given at Law-
renceburg this year.

F. W. Kassebauo & Sun,
GRANITE & MARBLE

MONUMENTS,
Burial Vaults and Cemetery

<ttork of all Kinds.

Building Stone, Flagging,

Settees and Vases.

Office and Wareroom:
70 and 72 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.
IRA POPB Ascnt, - Grant, Ky

is renewed every
We don't pretend to sell away below
everybody else, but you will find

our prices right.

COUNTRY PRODUCE
taken at the highest market prioe

In exchange for goods.

MILL FEED OF ALL KIND
constantly on band.

J. B. ROUSE & CO,
Burlington, Ky.

Cn. G. Hughes,
ATTORNEYATLAW,

Burlington, Kt.
Willpractice in all the courts. Prompt

attention giTen to all business

entrusted to me.

W. E. Biddell,
ATTORNEYATLA W,

Burlington, Ky.
Prompt Attentionglven to Collections

Will practice in all the courts.

S. Gaines,

Rogers Bros.

Geneal Merchants

ATTOBNEYATLA W,
Burlington, Ky.

Will practice in all the courts, and
prompt attention given collections.
Office—Over D. RouBe's Store.

D. E. Castleman,
ATTORNEY ATLAW,

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice in the Courts of Boone
Kenton, Grant and Gallatin . Col-

lections pushed energetically.

J. C. CLORB,
K.

W. W. DICKBRBON
T. CLAYTON.

BELLEVUE. KY.

Keep on hand a General Stock of

MERCHANDISE.
Coal Kept In the Yard.

Country Prate taken in M

M L&CASTLEMAN,

DR. L. H. CRISLER,

VETERINARY - SURGEON.
Residence 1552 Scott It,

C0VINGT0M, - - KENTUCKY.
Phone, South 12 IN.

Clore, Dicierson & Clayton,

ATTORA'EYS-at-LA W
Will practice in the State and U. 8.
Courts of Northern Ky., and South-
western Ohio. Cincinnati Office: N. E.
Cor. TOn"*"

J
vTHeT' Thou e, Main 2029.

Mr. Dickersou will spend a portion of
of hlB time at the Williametown office.

BOONE CO. DEP0SI1 BANK
(Incorporated 1886.)

Capital, $80,000
Surplus and undivided profits 87,000—)0(—
Our facilities enable us to receive on

favorable termsaccounts of individuals
and corporations. Collections prompt-
remitted for at Lowest Rates.

Trli-phone Main 3031.

Farmers Attention!
When yon come to the

BUCKEYE SUPPLY CO.,

Ta get your supplies, bring your wives
along to see our Laundry and Dairy
Supplies. We have the finest line in
the city at Low Prices.

Tested Seeds.
Respt., BUCKEYE SUPPLY CO.

SOS Main tUreet,

OINCITSTNATI, . - O

ERLANGER DEPOSIT BANK
(INCORPORATED I893.)

EBLANBER, - - KENTUCKY
Capital Stock paid in 950.000
Surplus, $8,000

Careful attention given collections,
and remittances promptly made. De-
posit accounts solicited.

DENT/ST, of Latonia, Ky.

Will be at Burlington on Mondays
and Florence on Tuesdays, remainder
of the time at my home over Weath-
erford's Drug Store. My work is all
guaranteed to give satisfaction.

PRICES RBASl NABLK.
Extracting Painless. For reference al-

ybody in Boone county.

NoticHujjH-Payersr
The Taxpayers of Boone County are

hereby not ified that 1 or my Deputy
dateswill be at the places and on the

named below to collect 1906 taxes
Florence, July 16th and Sept. 10th.
Verona, July 17th and Sept. 11th.
Walton, July 18th and Sept. 12th.
Bellevue, July 19th and Sept. 25tb.
Petersburg, July 20th and Sept. 26th,
Beaver, July 23d and Sept. I7tb.
Big Bone, July 24th and Sept. 18th.
Union, July 26th and Sept. 18th.

Public Auction.
Having concluded to reduce my

stock in my store at

McVILLE, KENTUCKY
—I will on

—

Saturday, log. 4th, '06

and each succeeding- Saturday

until all is sold sell at

auction my stock of

BOOTS AND SHOES,
DRY GOODS, NOTIONS,

HARDWARE & CUTLERY.
All of the above in first-class con-

• dition.

I will continue in the grocery
business where you will always
find a line of fresh goods at bot-

tom prices. Thanking you for

past patronage.

Yours Respectfully,

MORRIS RICE.
A, D. Williamson, Auct.

UullittHville, July 26th and Sept. 20th
Constance, July 27th and Sept. 21st.
Rabbit Hash, July 30th and Sept. 24.
Hebron, September 22d.
Gunpowder, September 27th.
Kich wood, September 28th.

Section 20 of Art. 8, New Revenue
aad Taxation Law of Kentucky pro-
vides^ follows : "All State, county
and district taxes, except as otherwise
specially provided, shall be due and
payable on and after the 1st day of
March after the assessment, and all
taxpayers whose taxes are not paid on
the first day of November after the
same are due shall be deemed delin-
quent, and such taxes shall bear inter-
est at the rate of six per cent, per an-
num from the first day of November
after they are due until paid; and any
person or persons failing to pay their
taxes by the first day of November in
the year following the assessment for
such taxes, shall pay a penalty of six

r centum additional on the taxes
ueand unpaid. The sheriff or col-

lector whose duty it is to receive or
collect the taxes, shall collect the in-
terest and penalty and account for the
same in the same way in which they
are required to collect and account for
the taxes."
Pay your taxes before November 1st

and avoid payment of penalty, interest
and cost of selling your property.
Don't forget your Poll-Tax.

M. F. WINGATE,
Sheriff Boone County.

RAY T. BOGART. H. C. JERBMIAH,

"Always Reliable."

W1HIND&C0.
Carpets, Furniture,

Stoves,

SlO-13 W. Firth Htrrrt,

Cincinnati, - Ohio.

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

Boone Circuit Court

John K. Gaines by bis next
friend, Laura Gaines, Ac., Plfls,

vs. \ Notice.
Absalom W. Gaines and Elmo

Gaines Adm'rs, Ac Defts.
The parties to this action are hereby

notified that the undersigned Master
Commissioner, will begin his sittings
to hear proof in this case in his office
at Burlington, Ky., June 28, 1906, and
will continue from day to day (Sunday
excepted) until July 21st, 1906.
Witness my hand this June 15. 1906.

J. A. Duncan, M. C.

W. E. VEST,
Real Estate Agent.
Farms Bought, Sold or Exchanged
Money to Loan on Real Estate,
Notes bought, sold A Negotiated. -~

leaVAll communications addretted to
W. E. Vest, Burlington, Ky__

ANTHONY BENTLEE,

AUCTIONEER.
1* Covington Avenne,

COVINQTON» - KY.
Will cry sales anywhere in Boone or
Kenton county. Prices reasonable.

CHAS- GARNETT,
AUCTIONEER.
Will be in Burlington every court day.
Fees for selling stock reasonable.

Public Sales given special attention.

Dr. J. L. Adams,
DENTIST,

208 F. AT. Bank Building,

oovmo-foN. -

—

KY.
—will be in office—

AtErlanoer every Thursday.

tpilepsy
tFits 3~
St. Vitus Dance

Fine Jersey Bull.

Fine Jersey Bull—service tee $1,

Samuel Hall.

Are nerve diseases, and unless
checked, lead to destruction of
both mind and body. The
weak, shattered nerves must
have something to strengthen
and build them back to health.
Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine
is a remarkable nerve tonic and
stimulant. It strengthens the
Derves, relieves the nervous
strain, and influences refresh-
ing body-building sleep and
rest. Persistent use seldom
fails to relieve these afflictions.

"I was taken with epileptic fits: ha*
even in lee* than It hours. My
ther Bent for our family physician.
it he could do very lltUe for me, and
grew worse every day, and at last
rhad three doctors with me, and I
apt worse. My father heard of

r. Milea' medicines and bought a
ttla of Nervine and a box of Nerve

fcnd fclver Pills. I had taken only a
few doses until I began to feel better.
I took 12 bottles, and it cured me
luad and well. It has been -worth all

world to me. I recommend it
terever I go. Yon may use this as
lUe-LoRg testimonial to the merits
your medicine, for Jam enjoying

ie Mat of health, andfeel that my
le and health is due to thin wonderful
SdJeihe." LBVY WILLIAMS,

DTNo.

INSUREAT HOME
The Farmers' Mutual Fire

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF BOONE COUNTY,

la now completely organized and re
ceiving applications for insurance.

ItsEATE8 areLOWER
Than those of any other Company and

gives the farmers of Boone Co.

R. F.

Or. Miles' Nervine Ii

|HR, who \

r
Utile will _

II rsWnd your money.

2, Boston, da.

by your
will guarantee that' the
I benefit. If It falls, ho

|Mttet Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind

HITHERTO UNKNOWN ADVANTAGE
in keeping their property insured.

Average cost of insurance on $1,000
for a period of Ave years is $9 46, less
than one per cent per $1,000.

Every Farmer In the County
should take a policv at once.—_ o

Edgar Cropper, Pres., Burlington, Ky.
Noah Tanner, V-Pres., Gunpowder,"
P. A. Utz, Treas., Florence, Ky.
Malchus Souther, Secy^
„ „ „ R- F - D.-l, Ludlow, Ky.
?•£' ?u

!yJ A?eot.BurHngton,Ky. b b
J" 8m,tn

t Assessor, Burlington, ^
'•

Executive Board—Legrand Gaines,
J. W. Conner, Solon Early,

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

.

Trade Marks
m— Designs
Copyrights Ac.Anyone lending a iketota and description milQuickly aioei-taln our opinion free^ether anInvention la probublr patentable CmSmSiS

Vic6" »feney for aecarinff
-

- .taken through Mnnn '

QMCtalnoMc*, without oh urge, In

•entfree. _.
Patent! taken tents.

receive

Scientific American.
"'f lllnstrateo weekly, rnrsest dr.

nysrlentio,, I mrnal. TeVms Ma
anths. «i. Bold by all newsdealer**

Co.38«B«»«««w.y. New York
Ice. 836 F BU Washington' D. C.

A handsomely lllnntrateo: weekly.
culatlon of any scientist: Jonrnal
year; four months, II. Bold

V
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.__ COMMISSARY.
August 10.—Of course an empty

pepperbox Is out of season.
Mrs. Eva Clore is visiting in Belle-

vue and vicinity.

Who but a fool would expect to

get any fun out of a funneW^
Mrs. Lurena Seott, of South Side,

spent Thursday with Mrs. William
Bebree.

,. „.
Mrs. Belle Brady and Miss Mae

Huev.of Borlington,were visiting R
B. Huey.
W. T. Byle threshed his wheat

Thursday afternoon and had sixty

bushels.
Harry Acra and family, of Middle

Creek, were visiting on Ashby,
Thursday.
Bernard Rogers passed here with

a }oad of melons, Wednesday—the
first that has passed.
Miss Stella Ryle, who has been at-

tending school at Lebanon, Ohio,

will be at home today.
Artlas Flesk and wife, near Llm-

aburg, were visiting at Commissary
Saturday night and Sunday.
Jack Sandford and wife, near Bur-

lington, were visiting papa and
mamma on Middle Creek, Sunday.
Ewlng Fiiek went up on Middle

Creek and took his best girl to the

ball game. at Petersburg, hist Satur-

Motorman Carl Kelly,

nati, came down last Saturday for a
few days' "visit with relatives near
here. „ .

Willie Snelling, of Rock Spring,

and his best girl, of Shadyside, at-

tended church at Bellevue, Sunday
night.
Henry Banes, of New Kentucky,

spent last Saturday and Sunday
with relatives and friends in and
around Bellevue.
Mrs. Carl Kelly, who has been vis-

iting relatives on Chinquapin Ridge,

has gone to visit Ed Kelly and wife,

of Tabor Ridge, Ind.
Hubert Parsons, of Cincinnati,

came down Wednesday to his old

home and will stay a few days. He
is stwnewfcat icdisposed.
Mrs. Gertie Parsons, of Cincinna-

ti, who is spending a few weeks with

Mrs. H. P. Parsons, of Middle Creek,

was oalling on Mrs. Sadie Kite,

Tuesday afternoon.
Henry Parsons and wife, of Middle

Creek, and daughter-in-law. Mrs.

Gertie Parsons, of Cincinnati, were
Sunday guests of Wesley Underhill

and family of Gunpowder.
Mrs. Ada Louden, near Rabbit

Hash, who has been visiting in

Egypt and vicinity for several days,

came to Richard Louden's Thursday
to spend two or three d&ys.
Nick Fleek entertained a number

of his neighbors and friends with a
fish fry, last Sunday. They not only

had fish but pies, cakes and lemon-
ade in abundance. All had a good
time. , _
W. B. Walton and wife, of Grand

-

view, went to Erlanger, Thursday af-

ternoon, and spent the night with

Mr. Walton's mother, Mrs. Missouri

Walton. On Friday they went to

Cincinnati.
. . „. -

,

William and John Lambert and
sisters, Miss Sadie and Pearl, of

Shadyside, and Cecil and William
Snelling, of Rock Spring, were Sun-
day guests of Robert, Omer and sis-

ter Pearl, McGuire, of Grandview.
Louvett Rogers was mowing weeds

with a mower and working a mare
that had a colt. The colt either ran

into the machine from the front or

{umped over the cutter bar from be-

lincf, and one of its feet was cut off

above the first Joint and it had to be

shot. It was done so quick that the

machine could not be stopped in time

to prevent the accident.

Sunday was a big day at Zimmer's
camp- He entertained quite a swell

erbwd as follows: William Zimmer.
of River Side; Elsworth Z immer, of

Avondale; Mart England, of uon

HEBRON.
Aug. 18—The Grange Field Meet-

ing held under the auspices of the

Boone County Pomona Grange, at

the Harvest Home grounds, last Sat-

urday, was a decided success in every
particular. The weather was ideal

for the occasion, and long before the

noon Ihours the beautiful grove was
crowded with horses, vehicles and
people from all parts of the county.

Owing to the fact that the speakers

were detained in getting there until

late, it was decided that the exercises

would begin by announcing dinner

first. Tables were spread for nearly

the eighth of a.'mile In length, and
groaned under the weight of the lus-

cious viands upon them that the good
women had prepared for the occasion.

A more elaborate dinner had never

been spread in the county, and can
only be compared with the Feast of

the Passover we read of in ancient

history.
After dinner had been disposed of,

the speakers were escorted to the

stand. They were F. P. Wolcott,

Master of the Ky. State Grange; the

Hon. N.J. Bachelder.of New Hamp-
shire, Master of the National Grange,
and Hon. Oliver Wilson, Master of

the Illlnoise State Grange. Mr. Wol-
cott opened the meeting with some
well chosen remarks, detailing what

nf Oincln- benefits might be accomplished by
the farmers organizing In Kentucky
as they were In other states by secur-

ing more favorable legislation in

their interests, and by cooperating in

buying and selling. Mr. Wolcott was
followed by Mr. Bachelder, who gave

a splendid talk on what the Geange
was doing In thirty states in the Un-
ion, of what the Grange had accom-
plished in the way of national legis-

lation ; of the different laws now on
our statute books that had been plac-

ed there through the Influence of the

Grange. Mr. Wilson followed with

a glowing description of what the

Grange had accomplished in the great

State of Illinois; of their wonderful
growth ; of the fraternal feeling that

existed among their members
throughout the state. He w*id the
latch strings of their doors were al-

ways on the outside for a Granger, it

matterednot where he come from.

The speeches Were listened to by
an appreciative audience, and judg-

ing from the applause they received

none went away dissatisfied. Be-

tween speeches the Burlington Brass

Band rendered some beautiful strains

of music that added much towards
making the day pass off so pleasantly.

The committee in charge of the meet-
lng,extend their most, sincere thanks
to them for the interest they mani-
fested in making the occasion a suc-

cess. A Granger.

WALTON.
Mi«K Blackford Is the guest of Miss

Mamie Northcutt.
Lewis Smith, of Palatka, Fla., is

viBiting his brother, A W. Snrithr—
Miss Anna Shaffer, of Oakland, Il-

linois, is the charming guest of Miss
Cecil Menifee.
Mrs. Emma Lermond, of Coving-

ton, Is the guest of her sister, Mrs.
Fannie Stephens.
Mrs. Sarah Glenn and son Roland,

are spencrmg the week with her sis-

ter, Mrs. Robert Senior, at Richwood.
Miss Bessie Berkshire, a charming

young lady, of Burlington, was the
guest of Miss Pearl Senior, last week.
Miss Emma Graham left, Sunday

morning for a visit with relatives in

Lexington and Nloholasville and will

not return until September first.

The Executive Committee of the

Kentucky State Grange has arranged
to hold a series of meetings with the

several Subordinate Granges in the

county. The first will be held with
Excelsior Grange on August 23d to

begin at 2 o'clock p. m., on that night

a meeting will be held with Golden
Grange; on the 24th Inst., at 2 o'clock

p. m. a meeting will be held with Pt.

Pleasant Grange; on Saturday the

25th inst., at 2 o'clock p. m. a meet-

ing will be held with Mt. Pleasant

Grange, and at night a meeting will

be held with Greenwood Grange.
These meetings, In a greater part,

will be open to the public, and we
earnestly solicit your -attendance.

Come and hear the arguments that

will be offered for your benefit—it
will do you no harm, if it does you
no good. Patrons of the different

Granges will tefcft due notice thereof

that a full representation of their

members be present to assist in the

good work. Bring your friends with

you that are not members of the Or-
der. It is for their good, mostly, that

these meetings have been called.

William Battbrbon ,

RESOLUTIONS OF RB8PBOT.

Whereas, God, our Heavenly Fa-
ther, in His infinite wlsdow has seen
fit to call from her home on earth

our highly esteemed friend and mem-
ber, Carrie Watson, to her eternal

home on high, and
Whereas, Thilomathian Society of

Walton High School has lost one of

its most faithful and cherished mem-
bers, the church a faithful worker,
her family a devoted and loving
daughter,
Resolved, That this Society extend

to |the bereaved family its profound
sympathy in their sorrow and be-

reavement.
Resolved, That a page be set apart

In the record of this Society as a me-
morial, and that these resolutions be
spread thereon, and that they be pub-
lished in the Boone County Recor-
der, and one copy sent to the family.
Committee :—Katie Bentz, Leslie

Jones, Cecil Menefee, Gladys Wil-
son.

i o
IDLEWILD.

August 13—A good rain is needed.
Glad to report Mrs. R. C. Gaines as

improving.
Logan Gaines, of Carrollton, is vis-

iting relatives in Boone and buying
stock.
Edward Rice and family are visit-

ing Mrs. Rice's parents in Waterloo
neighborhood.
Misses Olivia Allen and Susie

Helm are guests of Mtb. Milton
Souther, today.
Mrs. John G. Gaines, of Petersburg,

is spending the week with Mrs. W.
A. Gaines neaT here.
Miss Mattie Winston, of Cincin-

nati, is the guest of her sister, Mrs.
W. A. Gaines, near here.

Mrs. Courtney Walton entertained

one day last week in honor of her

cousin, Mrs. Kennedy, of Covington.
Mrs. Scothorn entertained her

mother, Mrs. Sickman, of North
Bend, and other relatives, last Sun-
day.
Mrs. George Kreylich entertained

sixteen of the schoolmates of her
daughter, Miss Mattie, one day last

week.
Milton, son of Mrs. Anna Gaines,

fell out of the barn loft, a few days
ago and sprained one of his ankles
bandly.
Mrs. Huddleston^of Lawrenceburg,

and her daugher-m-law, of N. Y.,

were guests at G. T. Gaines' last

Thursday.
The Martha Gaines Mission Socie-

ty will meet at Bullittsburg church
on the 22d at 2 p. m. Subject—Ja-
pan. All are invited.
The Misses Kirtley, of Chatauqua,

N. Y., are visitBng their sister, Mrs.

H C. Duncan, near here. They are

on their way to Williamsburg Col-

lege.

LIMABURG.
August 13.—The Grange pionlc at

the Harvest Home grounds, Satur-

day, was well attended.
MisH Mae Farratt spent Saturday

with Miss Myrtle Clore.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Aylor spent

Sunday with T. B. Aylor.
J. W. Utz purchased a nice lot of

sheep from Wm. Kirkpatrlck.
Misses Grace Anderson and Rosa

Moore are visiting relatives in Lud-
low. . v.
Henry Quick, wife and daughter,

of Hebron, were guests of J. P. Utz,

Sunday.
MIsb Lillie Ryle, who has been at-

tending school at Lebanon, Ohio, re-

turned home Friday.
Miss Essie Beemon spent last

Thursday and Friday with E. L.

Aylor and wife in Burlington.
William Klrkpatrick has the prem-

ium cabbage of this neighborhood.
One head weighed 14$ pounds.
B. W. Adams and wife, of Bur-

lington, spent Thursday evening
with Jerry Beemon and family.

.

Uncle Albert Beemon and wife en-

tertained all their children and
grandchildren at their home, Sun-
day.
Mrs. Jas. Kelly and Mrs. E. I.

Rouse were guests of Bart Aylor and
wife and other relatives in Lebanon,
Ohio, last week.
Dr. W. S. Cole and wife came from

Columbus, Ohio, In an automobile
and spent a few days with Mrs.

Cole's father, Geo. E. Rouse and
family.

o o o
GUNPOWDER.

August 13—After a stay of several

days with her sister, Mrs. E. O.

Rouse, Mrs. Charlotte Thomson re-

turned to her home in Covington.
J. H. Corbin and wife are on the

sick list.

Mrs. H. F. Utz has for her guests

Mrs. Alice Daughters and son, Ward,
of Bromley.
Miss Villetta Rouse is visiting at

Walnut Hills, the guest of Thomas
Benthem and wife.

Mrs. Zurilda Carpenter, of Home
City, Ohio, is visiting her sister,

aunt Minnie Tanner.
J. S. Rouse met with an accident a

few days since. While riding under
a -tree hie head strucka limb and be-

sides making an ugly cut on his

head it caused him to have a very
sore neck and shoulders, and it will

likely be several days before he will

be able to be at his post of duty.

The death angel has again visited

our community and taken from our

midst Mrs. Minnie Z. Rouse at the

age of 30 years, 2 months and 22 days.

She was a patient sufferer of that

most dreaded disease, consumption,
for several months, and was called

to her reward on Tuesday of last

week, the 7th inst She was united
1
in marriage to W. H. Roubo Septem-
ber 13th, 1894. To this union two
children were born, one son and one

MIDWAY.
Miss Sarah Hughes, of Hume, 111.,

is visiting relatives here this week.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Ossman enter-

tained quite a number of their friends
last Saturday. .

J. Hughes Johnson spent from r n-

day evening until Sunday evening at

Lebanon, Ohio, calling on his best

girl.

Miss Etta Kehoe has returned

home after spending a couple of

months very pleasantly with friends

near Greencastle, Indiana.
The Beaver and Berkshire ball

teams played last Saturday on the

latter's grounds, resulting in a score

of 22 to 12 in favor of Beaver.
Rev. J. W. McGarvey, of Lexing-

ton, is assisting Rev. P. H. Duncan
in a protracted meeting in progress

at the Beaver Christian church.
The announcement was made from

the pulpit, last Sunday morning, of

the marriage of Mr. John C. Bedin-
ger to Miss Pearl Hughes at Hughes
Chapel, Wednesday afternoon, Aug-
ust 15th at 3 o'clock.

Sat-

o o o
BULLITT8VILLE.

W. L. Aylor has a very sick horse.

Mrs. William Clore is on the sick
list.

Edgar Graves, who has been very

ill, is able to be around.
James T. Grant was overcome by

heat, one day last week.
Mrs. Margaret Masters wil leave

daughter. Everything was done tiful

In two weeks for California.

Mrs. Fletcher Clore entertained

with a big dinner, last Friday.
John Gaar and wifajffiere guests of

Mrs. Gaar's parents, last Sunday.
Miss Mary Watts spent a few days

last week with her aunt at Sand Run.
Mrs. Blankenbeker, of Louisville,

is visiting her relatives at this place,

Protracted meeting will begin with

Sand Run church on the fourth Sun-

day in this month.
W. C. Watts, of Cincinnati, spent

last Saturday night and Sunday with

relatives in this neighborhood.
E. K. Stephens is talking of mov-

ing to Petersburg to spend the winter.

He wants the benefit of a school.

Mrs. Fletcher Clore and daughter,

Mrs. Morris, of Indiana, were guests

of Mrs. C. E. Stephens, one day last

week.
B. C. Whitlock and wife, of North

Bend, and Mrs. L.'H;-Crteler,<of •Cov-

ington, were Sunday guests of C. W.
Riley and wire.

It is reported that there will be no
school in this district the coming fall

and winter, on account of 'there not

being the Tequired number of chil-

dren. •

Samuel Houston and wife had a
family reunion, last Sunday, it being

the first time in several years that

their children were all at home on the

same occasion.
o <> o

HATHAWAY.
Tobacco wormB are said to be plen-

RICHWOOD.
Excelsior Grange meets next

urday. ... TJ v
Mrs. M. Grubbsand Miss Ida have

both been-eiek-i —5=j

Mr. Thomas Flemming returned

from California, last week.
The revival services being held at

Ebtmezer church are still in progress.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Daly, of Cov-
ington, were guests of John Soden a
few days ago.
Rev. Tague will preach his frae-

well sermon at Mt. Zion Methodist
church, next Sunday.
Will Norman pitched a good game

for our boys, and, barringone inning,

they played fine ball.

Will Toole's pointer went mad and
was killed by Duke Wilson in the

dark, by a lucky shot.

Little Miss Irene Carpenter has

the typhoid fever and Dr. Senior as-

sisted by nurse O. O. Dixon are in at-

tendance.

o O O

ERLANGER.
Mrs. Rose Finnell is visiting friends

in Georgetown. .

Miss Essie Parish, of Burlington,

is visiting friends in the village.

- M4s& Am "«» Thompson , of Dayton,
Ohio, is visiting Miss Bessie Victor.

Mr. James Goodridge, of Burling-

ton, was a visitor in town last Frl-

Rev. J. Quisenberry and wife, of

Indianapolis, are guests of Mr. and
Mrs. S. L. Webb.
Mr. Roscoe Zinn and several

o >
HAMILTON.

Richard Feldhaus, of Landing,
.spentlast-Sunday in Patriot.

stance—mascot of the crowd; Mr.
Schuck, of the Roth Packing Co.,

with sample hams, pork-chops and
sausage; Mr. Stidel, Chas. Fleish-

man, messenger, with all the Fleish-

man samples on Ice; Miss Louisa
Zimmer and Fredie JEichhorn, of

Clifton, Ohio, with all the delicacies

, a-table could wfeh. They had plenty

lor dinner and supper ana lots left.

All had a pleasant time and went
home with all the blackberries they
wanted. Mr. Zimmer never does

anything by halves and when he en-

tertains he goes full length or not at

all.

" PLEA8ANT HILL.

H. F. Utz Is no better.

Crops are looking nice.

Miss Mamie McMullen Is on the

sick list.

Miss Ila Dameron spent one day
last week with Mrs. Owen Blanken-

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bradford are

entertaining a little son at their

home since the 4th.

Mrs. Alice Daughters and son,

Warren, of Cincinnati, are visiting

Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Utz. •/_

Mrs. W. J. Miller and daughter,

Ruth, of Brocton, 111., are visiting

her sister, Mrs. Jaa
;
M. Beemon.

Galveston's Sea Wall

makes life now as safe In that city as

on the higher uplands. E. W. Good-
loe, who resides on Dutton St, in

Waco, Tex., needs no sea wall for

afety. He writes: "I have used

Dr. King's New Discovery for Con-
sumption the past five years and it

keeps me well and safe. Before that

time I had a cough which for years

had been growing worse Now it's

Sme." Cures ohronio Coughs, La-
rlppe, Croup WhoopingOough and

Events Pneumonia. Pleasant to

:e. Every bottle guaranteed at

all drug stores. Prioe 80o and f1.00.

Trial bottle free.

Chairman Executive Committee ott

Kentucky State Grange,
o o o

BIG BONE.
A full crop of corn Is a certainty.

Tobacco Is very uneven and makes
a poor showing.
Joe Green, who has been very low

of typhoid fever. Is convalescent.

The second hall team here did up
the Hathaway Reds here last Satur-

day 11 to 6.

G. L. Miller is attending the G. A.
R at Minneapolis. He will be gone
two weeks.
Otta Taylor lost his purse a few

days ago. It contained $10 and some
small change. . °

John W. Ewbanks and others, of

Braahier, have rented Mrs. Woods'
oottage,and Will spend a month at the

Springs.
There was a crowd from each of

the following places at the Springs,

last Sunday : Florence, Walton, Ve-
rona and Napoleon.
Several select parties have been

given in this neighborhood in honor
of Misses Bessie and Hettie Miller,

of Anderson, Indian, who are visit-

ing here. .

A Pennsylvania horse buyer was
here one day last week, and bought
two yearlings from W. R. Miller for

1140, and three from John Bender for

$225. He bought B. B. Allphin's

bunoh of mules.

The End of The World

of troubles that robbed E. H. Wolfe,

of Bear Grove, la., of all usefulness,

oame when he began taking Electric

Bitters. He writes : "Two years ago
Kidney trouble caused me great suff-

ering, which I never would nave sur-

vived had I not taken Eleotrlc Bit-

ters. They also'cured me of General

Debility.' ' Sure cure for all Stomaoh
Liver, andKidney complaints, Blood

diseases, Headaobe, BUslnessland
Weakness or bodily deoline. Prioe

60o. Guaranteed by all druggists.

Felix Marksbery, who has been on"

the sick list, is much better.

Mrs. Abbie Fisher and Miss Stella

Noel, are visiting in Aurora.
Mrs. Richard Feldhaus, of Land-

ing, is visiting in Cincinnati.—Goorge Tumlin and Perry „McKin-
sey, of Grant oounty, spent last week
as guests of C. L. Marksbery.
Mrs Henry Buchholz has returned

to her home In Cincinnati, after

three weeks visit with Mr. and Mrs.

J. E. Marksbery and friends*

Robt Moore, of Hathaway, pur

that could be for her by kind hands
with the hope that she might be re-

stored to health, but it was the Mas-
ter's will that she should be remov-
ed from this to another and better

World. While she would have liked

to have remained with herfamiry,she

was perfectly submissive to the will

of the Lord, and said she was ready

to go when the summons came. She
united with Hopeful church early in

life, thus giving the few short years

of her life to the service of the Lord.

The funeral services were conducted

by pastor Dressel at Hopeful the fol-

lowing Thursday, after which the

remains were interred in Hopeful
cemetery in the presence of a large

concourse of relatives and friends.

The family have the sympathy of

the entire community in their sore

bereavement.
A Card—1 desire to extend my

heartfelt and sincere thanks to the

kind friends who assisted me during

the illness of my wife.
W. H. Rouse.

o o

chased 42 pounds of fish at this place,

last Saturday, to give his father, N.
L. Moore, a surprise birthday dinner.

o o o

VERONA
R O. Powers has 160 bushels of

good oats for sale.

The trustees of Verona district

want to employ a good teacher.

A Mr. Franks and Miss Linda
Pursifull were married here last

Remember the festival to take

place here August 24th for the bene-

fit of Missions.
Mrs. Maggie Powers and daughter,

Lulu Roberts, were visiting Mrs.
Maud Johnson, of Walton, last Fri-

day.
Henry Baker and family arrived

here last Saturday from California,

and will make their future home
here. !_
Miss Blanch Roberts came home

last Saturday, after spending several

days with Mr. and Mrs. Ed Thomp-
son, of Shelbyvllle, Ohio.

O o o

FLICKERTOWN.
A good rain fell here Thursday

night.
Hewitt Brothers finished thresh-

ing, Monday.
Foster Hensley and family visited

at Sand Run, Sunday.
Orie Ogden, of North Bend, visited

WiUie White, Saturday and Sunday.
There will be a game of base ball

at the Woolper park, Saturday Aug-
ust 18th.
Your scribe had the pleasure of at-

tending the birth day dinner at Wat-
erloo, Saturday.

FERRY OREEK. —
August 18.—We need a soaking

rain.
Captain Billy Hartman is worse.

Edward Black's baby has congest-

ion of the lungs. *.—Robert Malory's little son has been
quite sick for several days.
Mrs. August Popham is visiting

her mother at Williamstown.
Mr. Millard Black was viBiting old

friends at Francesville, Sunday.
Miss Myrtie and Mary Vinson were

calling on Mrs. Ed Black, Sunday.
Mr. White entertained the young

folks with a dance, Saturday night.

Miss Icle Warford, of Ashby, was
visiting her sister. Mrs. Robert Mal-
ory, Saturday and Sunday.
Joe Vinson, wife and

Considerable tobacco was topped

last week.
Born on the 6th inst., to M. C.

Stephens and wife, a son.

G. L. Smith and wife made a busi-

ness trip to Rising Sun, last Friday.

Mrs. John -Q, Elstun, who has been
quite sick for several days„.is im-
proving.
Mrs. Ed Brady, of Landing, was a

guest of Mrs. Clay White, one day
last week.
Mrs. James K. Sebree has gone to

Waterloo to spend several days with

her parents.
Mrs. Sarah White was the guest of

her daughter, Mrs. Pearl Brady,near
Landing, one day last week.
The Hathaway Reds were defeat-

ed by the Big Bone team, on the lat-

ter's grounds, last Saturday.
Wm. Green, of Rising Sun, was the

guest of his brother, John F. Greeitr
of the Big Bone neighborhood, last

Thursday.
C. S. Smith and daughter, Miss

Fannie, Bpent a couple of days last

week with James Rice and wife at

Big Bone Springs. __—G. L. Smith and wife, Mrs. Cyii-

thia Mason, and R. L. Howlett and
wife were guests, last Thursday, of

P. P. Neal and wife, of Buffalo.

N. P. Moore celebrated his 55th

birthday one day last week with a
big fish dinner, which was enjoyed^by

a large number of his friends. A 36

pound cat fish was prepared for the

occasion. - v , ..

A fine rain that was needed feU

friends attended a picnic at Linwood,
Ohio, last Saturday.
Miss Loretta Watt is very ill at

her home in Madisonville, Ohio. She
is a granddaughter of Mr. James
Osborn who recently moved there.

Miss Sophia Buckner and Miss
Margaret Anderson attended church
at Burlington last Sunday and while

there were guests of Dr. and Mrs.

Skillman.
Rev. James A. Kirtley, of Hop

kinsville, is the pleasant guest of his

mother, Mrs. Harriet E. Kirtley.

She has also for her guests Mr. and
Mrs. W. L. Cropper and Miss Katie
Kirtley, of Idlewild.

Read F. P. Walton' b new advertise-

ment in this issue.

Mrs. C. C. Roberts is visiting her

father and. .sisters at Walton.

Miss Kittie Gaines is visiting

William Carpenter, in Gallatin co

Miss Maud Hume is visiting rela-

tives in Big Bone neighborhood.

Rev. Edgar O. Riley and wife, and
his brother, George, started to Cali-

fornia, yesterday.

Attorney John L. Vest has been a

very sick man since Monday night,

when he was taken very suddenly.

For Sale—Pole Durham Bull, six

months old. Apply to E. A. Grant,

Burlington, Ky. R. R. 1.

John Kelsey,of Hebron, was a call-

er at this office yesterday. He is a
good painter and has been very busy
all summer.

For Sale—Two buck, one Shrop-
shire and one-Southdown—both eli-

gible to register. Apply to "W, L.

Cropper, Idlewild.

Mrs. J. W. Williams, of Union, will

have charge of the dining haft at the

fair at Florence, and the service will

be first-class in every respect. She
solicits your patronage.

JohhTStrouse, of"Burlington, and
Miss Rosa McCarty, of Lawrence-
burg, were married last Sunday even-
ing, and are now domiciled with the

groom's aunt in Burlington.

Next Friday and Saturday the
17ttrl8th iiru the iasir
tliis year for certificates to teach
school. Will those who contemplate
teaching please govern themselves
accordidgly. D. M. Snyder,

Superintendent.
m m »

Mr. Edwiu M . Gaines , who is the

visited relatives in Cleves and Eliz-

abeth town, Ohio, Thursday and Fri-

day.
August and Claud Popham, of

South Hogan, were visiting their

cousin, Joe Vinson, and family, Fri-

day and Saturday.

Summer Diarrhoea In Children

During the hot weather of the sum-
mer months the first unnatural loos-

ness of a child's bowels should have
immediate attention, so as to check
the disease before It becomes serious.

All that Is necessary Is a few doses of

Chamberlain's Colic, Choleraand Di-

arrhoea Remedy followed by a dose

of castor oil to cleanse the system.Rev
M. O. Stockland, Pastor of the first

M. E. Churob. Little Falls. Minn.,

writes: "We have used Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy for several years and find it

a very valuable remedy, especially

forsummer disorders in omldren. For
sale by every reliable dealer in State

of Kentucky. m
The rain that fell In this oounty

yesterday was a fine one and put the

finishingtouches on abumper crop of

corn, and will make the fall pastures.

here one day last week^ and revived
vegetation, and especially tobacco,

the bottom leaves of which had be-

gun to fire badly in some places.

Several of our citizens attended the

all-day picnic and fish fry in the

woods near Walter Ryle's, last Thurs-

day, and they report a grand time, a
daughter, Dig dinner, a large crowd and supper

at~5 o'clock. Everybody went home
well pleased with the manner in

which the day was spent.— »

**Xtke H iy Wh He the Sun Shines."

There is a lesson in the work of the

thrifty farmer. He knows that the

bright sunshine may last but a day,

and he prepares for the showers which
are so liable to follow. So it should be

with every household. Dysentery,dl-
arrhoea, and choleramorbus may at-

tack some member of the home with-

out warning. Cbamberlaln's Colic,

CholeraandDiarrhoeaRemedy,which
is the best known medicine for these

diseases, should always be kept at

hand, as immediate treatment is nec-

essary,and delay may prove fatal. For,

sale by every reliable dealer in the

State of Kentucky.

E. L. Sprague, the Taylorsport gro-

cer, oame In yesterday, and ordered
Borne printing done for his business.

He is the coal mo reliant for that end
of the oounty. n
W. B. Kelly, of Waterloo, was In

his barn last Monday, when one of

his feet went through a crack in the

floor and hurt him considerably.

oldest person living, who was born in

Burlington, was in town, Monday.
He was born January 16th, 1821, In a
house that stood on the site now oc-

cupied by the residence of R. S. Cow-
en, across the street from the Baptist
church.

The Harvest Home people are
busy advertising their exhibition

which will take place, on the 8th of

next month. They are expecting the
best display of farm and garden pro- »

ducts in the history of the associa-

tion, and want everybody to come
and see this show.

» » '

There has been an unusual-demand
for the premium list for the next ex-
hibition of the North Kentucky Ag-
ricultural Association—the old, re-

liable Boone fair, where premiums
are paid as soon after the award is

made as the fortunateexhibitor can
present his ticket to the treasurer

—

no delay on any account. The Agri-
cultural exhibit this year will be
grand and everything else will be ot
the same order.

>

Owing to the fact that it rained

nearly all the forenoon, lastTuesday,

is probably due the small crowd\that

heard Gen. N. B. Hay's speech de-

livered at the court house that after-

noon. The speech was a red hot
number in so far as it referred to
Gov. Beckham and Auditor Hager,
and In backing his statements with
the law and the records put the Gov-
ernor and Auditor in anything bat
an enviable position, and its effect on
their canvass in this oounty will be
hard to overcome, if it can be ac-
complished at all. Hays made a
good appearanoe before the crowd,
and his cool and impassionato deliv-
ery won for him friends. His speech
is going to give somebody trouble.
Mark that.



—
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Qood Jokes
"It la very kind of you, madam," "Katherine," said Bob, as ha

•aid the tramp, "to give me such a brought his club chums down to tha
grand dinner."

"Don't mention it, my poor man,"
•aid the kind-hearted lady.
"But I will repay yon," said tb*

tramp, gratefully. "I'll tell all my pali
Chat you are a flinty-hearted tennaT
gant that ain't never known how to
cook nothin' decent, so's they'll give
your house the gb-by, and won't never
bother you."—Royal Magazine.

ASCENE CREATED IK THE CHURCH

BY 'MIS8 ESAC," WHO TRIED TO
REACH THE PRESIDENT.

LOVE NOT KINDLED AFRESH. I HERITAGE OF CIVIL WAR.

are all mydepot platform, "these
friends."

"Glad to meet you, gentlemen," re-
plied the bride, sweetly, "and I am
so sorry that you are going, to. be
sick."

"Sick?" echoed the crowd. In aston-
ishment. "Why should you think we
are going to be sick?"

"Oh, because soon after the honey-
moon a married man always finds a
great many sick friends to sit up
with."—Chicago Dally News.

Too Much.
Young Tutter—Miss Clara, suppose

that to-morrow evening I should call
again, and, having nerved myself up
to it, suddenly, while we were con-
versing, I should without a word
throw my arms around your neck
and deliberately kiss you, what
would you do?
Miss Pinkerly—Oh, Mr. Tutter,

don't ask me to look so far ahead.—
Royal Magazine.

Gladys—It does seem strange that
of all women you should love me
alone.

Jack—That's as it should be. I

hope you don't expect me to make
a fool of myself in public—Topeka
State Journal.

Jingle of the Jungle.
Said the elephant to the Kiraffe:
"Your neck is too long by haffe."
Said the giraffe: "Your nose
Reaches "down 16 your tose.

So at me you've no cause to laffe."
—Chicago Dally News.

A Concrete Example.
"Thomas." said the teacher of the

class in physiology, "can you give a
familiar instance of the power of the
human system to adapt itself to
changed conditions?"

"Yes'm," responded Tommy Tucker.
"My aunt gamed a hundred pSimds In
flesh in less'n a year, an' her skin
didn't crack a bit."—Royal Magazine.

True Prophecy.
Soubrette—Do you remember the

tall tragedian? Well, he said some
day he would move the audience.
Comedian—Yes, and now he is mov-

ing an audience every night.
Soubrette—You don't mean it?
Comedian—Sure! He is selling pea-

nuts and popcorn and every time he
comes down the aisle the audience has
to get up.—Chicago Dally News.

Womarj *ays She Was to Be Married
On Same Day Miss Roosevelt

Became a Bride.

Oyster Bay, N. Y., Aug. 13.—In at-
tempting to see President Roosevelt
Mies Asl L. Esse created a stormy
scene during the service in Christ
Church. "Before the service' she was
forcibly ejected from the pew just be-
hind the one the president occupies,
and during the service she made 12
attempts -to get past the secret service
men and reach the president. By Sec-
retary Loeb's order she was not ar-
rested. Immediately after the service
she applied to Justice Franklin for a
warrant for the arest of James Duffy,
a church usher, whom she charges
with violently attacking her.

Miss Esac has been haunting the
regions of Sagamore Hill for the past
month, determined upon se"ing either
the president or Mrs. ftocsavtlt For
weeks she kept her mission secret, and
carried a mysterious handbag which
never left hej sight

Had Been Wronged.
During the past few days, however,

she has confided to some of the vil-

lagers that she had ben greatly wrong-
ed by some on© in President Roose-
velt's cabinet,- and- that she wanted to

Mrs. GrlmeS' Bright Idea Turned Out
to Have Some Drawbacks.

A short time ago Deacon Grimes and
his wife were sitting together one eve-
ning, and they got to talking about
their married life and their past trou-
bles, until both of them grow quite sym-
pathtic and affectionate. At last Mrs.
Grimes suggested that it might help
to kindle afresh the fire of love in
their hearts if they.would freely con-
fess their faults to each other, and

[
!

pi'umlMb to ameua tfiem. -The deacon
said it struck him as being a good
Idea, for his part he was willing to
make a clean breast of it, but he sug-
gested that perhaps his wife had bet-
ter begin. She thought for a moment,
and this convention ensued:

Fhousanda of Scldiera Contra itcd
Chronic Kidney Trouble While

in the Service.

£he experience of Capt, John L. Ely,
rt Co. E, 17th Ohio, now living at 500
East Second street, Newton, Kansas,

will interest the thou-
sands of veterans
who came back from
the Civil War suffer-
ing tortures with kid-
ney DuinplaTnt. Capt.
Elysays: "Icontracte'd
kidney trouble dur-
ing the Civil War,
and the occasional
attacks finally de-

BIG NEW SHOE BUILDING.

veloped into a chronic case. At one
time I had to use a crutch and cane

Mrs. Grimes—Well, then, William, I
j

to get about. My back was lame and
am willing to acknowledge that I am weak, and besides the aching, there
the worst-tempered woman in the [was a distressing retention of the
world, (kidney secretions. I was in a bad
Deacon (turning and looking at her) way when I began using Doan's Kid-—Louisa, that's about the only time ; ney Pills in 1901, hut the remedy

cured me, and I have been well ever
since."

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.

TIEASON ENOUGH.

The Old, Old Story.
Adam had just succeeded after an

exciting little struggle in getting Eve
fo stand still and be kissed.
Looking up at him with earn^t,

pleading eyes, she asked:
"Am I the only woman you have

ever really loved?"—Chicago Record-
Herald. -

—

THE PART THAT PLEASED HER

seek the president's aid in righting this
wrong. She declared that she was to
have been married on the day that
the Longworth wedding took place, but
at the last moment she learned she
had been betrayed by the government
official to whom she was to have been
married.

The handbag which she carries con-
-4ains-a batch of lettersr-whieh she de-

clares will prove her charges to the
president.

This woman has been attending
church with the president every Sun-
day since her arrival in Oyster Bay.
Never before has she made any at-

tempt to speak to him. The secret
service men believe that she picked
out to-day because of the presence of
Mr. and Mrs. Longworth, hoping that
it wpuld aid ber cause.

LOG UPSET LAUNCH.

Four Girls and a Boy were Drowned
In Red River.

you ever told the square-toe truth In
your life!

Mrs. G. (Indignantly)—Mr. Grimes,
that's perfectly outrageous! You Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
ought to be asheamed of yourself. : B—
Deacon—Well, you know It's so.' Honduras has large tracts of pine

You have got the worst temper of any
j

lands, which will ere long lead to the

woman I ever saw. building of railroads.

Mrs. G —No, I haven't, either. I'm ,,,. ; . r
<.,„. __ _ j * j All creameries uso buttor color Win-just as good-tempered as you are.

| Dol tlo tt9 tlll,y do-u"e JUNti' TINT
Deacon—That's not so. You're as .

BUTTER COLOR,
cross as a bear with a bjlllous attack.
If you were married to a graven image
you'd spat with it till you soured on
it

Mrs. G.—That's an outrageous false-

hood! There isn't any woman about
this neighborhood that puts up with
as much as I do without getting mad.
You're a perfect brute!
Deacon—It's you that's the brute.
Mrs. G.—No, it isn't.

Deacon—Yes, it is. You're as snap-
pish as a mad dog. It's few men that
could stand the likes of you

Mr. Teansinker—They can't keep a
cook in that restaurant more than twe
days.

Mr. Boltem—Why?
Mi\TeansInker—Why, they make

them 4at there.—Chicago Daily Newa

Achievement.
The heights to which some men hav»

slept .

Were not attained by sudden flight;
But they, while dullards soundly slept
Went counting heiresses at night

—Chicago Record-Herald.

-V/kinipc^, Mat.., *Aug. '.",.—Whiie
taking a pleasure trip down the Red
•iver in a gasoline launch a party of
eight was suddenly upset by the launch
running into a floating log. The three
men with. the party managed to reach
the shore, but four girls and a boyr
ranglng in age from 10 to 18, were
drowned. The victims were three
daughters of C. J. Brown, the city
clerk; a daughter of John Thompson,
undertaker, and a little boy named
White. The bodies were recovered
soon afterward and efforts made to re-
store life, but without success. Somo
surprise is expressed that none of the
girls was rescued while the three men
reached shore safely.

SAD ENDING

King Doing Equestrian Stunts.
King Edward has taken to eques-

trian exercise as a means of keeping
his welglit down. Since the rabbit
bole mishap, which lamed him, his

majesty has been unable to take walk-
ing eycerclse.

The University of Notre Dame. It ap-
SffiaftS .

8
n
me *«»*"« that ear,' not £duplicated in any other school, it Is oneof theioM, well-estabttshed colleires with

settled traditions reaching back sixty-four
years, with a distinguished staff of pro-fessors and excellent library and labora-

„,, ,
tory equipment. Its discipline is of theMrs. G.—If you say that again, I'll paternal kind-strong without being op-

scratch your eyes ont! *'

I p,
rea8jve; and as it embraces In Its scope

t.__ • . . I 'he grammar school, high school and col-Deacon—
I

dare you to lay your lege work, its appeal is as broad as it Is
hands on me, you Vixen! potent. Perhaps the inoat- lemarkable

\r.-n r v?>., a* O.K9 \xr»n *„i I F
eatur<? of the famous Indiana University.Mrs. G.—You do, eh? Well, take however, is the fact that It has arrived at

that! and that! (cuffing him on the , rB> ?
Teae

.?,
t marvelous development abso-

head)
=m-

1

|
lately without endowment. An announce-

Deacon—You leggo my hair, or I'll

smash you into pieces.

Mrs. G.—I will, and I'll leave this Chamois 8kln of Commerce,
house this very night I won't live Charles C. Druedling, of Phlladel-

any longer with such a monster! phia, has written an article for the

Deacon—Well.Bkip, quit, git out! The American Journal of Pharmacy on the

sooner the better! Good riddance to
' subject of chamois skins. What is

bad rubbish, and, *"*&. your..d»"?s wkfe known. In th* marjtef .asv^hainnis skjns,.

you. I he says, is really an oil-tanned sheep
Mrs. G.—I'm sorry I ever married or larnb skin lining. The supply of

you! You ain't fit to be yoked with ' skins from the chamois animal is very
any decent woman! I limited—enough could not be obtained

Deacon—Well, you ain't half as *n a year to supply the United States

sorry as I am. Good-by. Don't come for more than a single day. He made

It Is Dedicated by the W. L. Douglas
Co. at Brockton.

The dedication a short time ago ot
the new administration and jobbing
house building erected by the W. L.
Douglas Shoe Co. as a part of its mam-
moth manufacturing plant at Montello
was marked by the thoroughness and
attention to detail characteristic of the
firm in all its undertaking*. —
- The dedicatory program included
open house from 11 a. m. to 8 p. m.
with concert by the Mace Gay orches-
tra and the presence of a Boston
caterer to attend to the wishes of all.
The building Itself afforded a feast
for the eye, especially the offices,
which are marvels in many ways.
Fifteen thousand invitations were sent
out, including over 11,000 to the re-
tall dealers in the United States who
handle the W. L. Douglas Co. shoes,
the others going to shoe manufactur-
ers and all allied Industries in Brock-
ton and vicinity. Mr. Douglas will be
glad to have anybody who is interest-
ed call and Inspect the new plant, and
says "the latch string is always out."
All departments of the plant were
open for Inspection, the three factories
as well as the new building, and vis-
itors were received and escorted
through the industrial maie by ex-
Gov. Douglas, assisted by the heads
of the various departments.
Under the present system all shoes

are manufactured to order, and cus-
tomers sometimes lose sales waiting
for shoes to arrive. With the new
jobbing house they will be enabled to
have their hurry orders shipped the
same day they are received.
The new building is 260 feet long

and 60 feet wide and two stories in

*

>•

ment of tjje courses provided at Notre
Dame appears oh another page.

height. The Jobbing department wHl
occupy the entire lower floor, while the
offices will occupy the second floor.
The jobbing department will carry a
complete stock of men's, boys', youths',
misses' and children's shoes, slippers,
rubbers and findings equal to any job-
bing house in the country. Buyers are
especially invited . to come here to
trade, and every effort possible will be
made to suit their convenience. There
will bo a finely appointed sample room
on the second floor, with an office in
which both telephone and telegraph
will be installed, with operators, both
Western Union and Postal Telegraph
wires to be used. There will also be
arrangements for the receipt and des-
patch of mail.

V

i

back soon.

Then Mrs. Grimes put on her bonnet
and went around to her mother's. The
deacon hasn't yet confessed what his
principal failing is.

—

To the Outing of Society Folks—Five
of Them Drowned.

Overlooks No Opportunity.
"One thing I like about Miss Witch Davenport, Wash, Aug. 13.—Five

erleigh is that she has the sense of persons prominent in the social lifs
humor. A man never has to tell a of Davenport, who had been enjoying
Joke twice to get her to laugh at it."

J

an outing on the banks of the Spokane
"No.

r She—can exhibit" one^df the river about 12 miles notheast of here,
prettiest dimples in the world when

[
were drowned. The dead: Miss Win-

she smiles."—Chicago Record-Herald.

The Author—So you've read my
new novel—did you like it?
_MiBB Flighty—Oh ye n , I liked the

end. I was so pleased when I came
to the end.

There Is a Difference.

"Pop !

"

_.

"Yes, my son."

"What is the difference between a
white horse and a milk-white horse?"
"Why, the white horse is pure

white, and the milk-white ones is a
little on the blue shade, I suppose"—
Yonkers Statesman.

THE LETTER OF THE LAW.
Too Late.

A young woman living in Gloucester
•Once married a fellow who boucester-
So she got a divorce
Very shortly, of corce.

And now he regrets that he loucester—Houston Post.

nie Jones, 19; A. L. Bergett, 40; Mrs.
A. L. Bergett, 25; Roy Howard, 28; A.
L. Inman, 34.

Four of the drowned heroically Bae-
rfficecrtheir;flves~"in an atfempFTo
save others. One after another they
plunged into the river, only to be
drawn down either by the whirlpool or
the undercurrent.

Knew the Anecdote.
Ex-Senator Thomas Carter, of the

St. Louis Exposition company, tells a
16tery of-juChicago family vl stting"TIie

There's a Reason.
Bill—He used to be a law-breaker,

but he's changed now.
JiU—Keeps within the law, now

does he?
"Oh, yes; keeps within the jail too "

—Yonkers Statesman.

Diplomacy.
Coddington—Yes, my boy, he'» a

millionaire to-day; but I can remem-
ber the time when he hadn't a coat
to his back.

Mashingham—I shouldn't, if I were
you.

Not on View.
"So these are your diamond curiosi-

ties?" asked the lady in the jewelry
store. "I don't see anything startling
about this one."

"No," replied the clerk, picking up
the jewel, "that's so; the "pricemark
.has dropped off."—Detroit Free Press.

On One Point.

"Do you and your wife agree on
anything ?"

"Yes. Each of us believes that one
of us is very poorly mated."—Judge.

Sociability.

"Why do you insist on knowing how
your husband passes every minute of
his time?"

"I don't insist on knowing," an-
swered Mrs. Wise. "I merely insist
on his telling me somo sort of a story
about it. It makes conversation."

—

Washington Star.

The Father Shot Dead.
Greenville, S. C, Aug. 13.—Cowering

in a corner of her bedroom, Miss Nan-
nie Drake saw her father, Thomas F.
Drake, fight a pistol duel with her
lover, Allen Emmerson. Drake fell

dead with a bullet through his heart,
almost at the feet of his daughter and
her lover, who was also injured.

Crown Worth $500,000 Stolen.

Paris, Aug. 13.—Telegraphing from
Lisbon, a correspondent says that a
Brazilian named Guerrio has been ar-

rested there charged with the theft of
the crown of the Brazilian emperor,
which is formed of precious stones and
valued at $500,000.

Parisian Women Are Graceful.
The graceful figures of Parisian

women are said to be due mainly to
diet and exercise. The French girl
drinks a great deal of milk until
about the .age of 20, after which her
repasts are of a light nonfattening
kind. Where in other countries a
woman would take a heavy meal, the
Parisienne contents herself with a
bowl of soup. -Her outdoor exercise
Is mainly limited to shopping excur-
sions or short strolls in the city. She
is very active about her household
tasks, both from motives^

and also as a means of keping down
superfluous flesh.

special inquiry on a recent visit to

Switzerland about the annual crop of

the chamois skin and ascertained that

from 5,00flLJkQ_6,000 skins would be a

fair average yearly crop. This skin is

heavier than the skin of the sheep or

lamb, also much coarser. For strength

and durability the chamois skin is pre-

ferable, but for ordinary use and ap-

pearance the oil-tanned sheep skin

lining would, In most instances, be

preferred.

-©nrokei* -Sfc^*,.* iiy-tftmriwevtlrrg.

Mr. SaunderB, a former schoolmas-
ter, told the British house of lords

committee on juvenile smoking that

he could detect smokers by their

handwriting—that of boys who smoked
being a loose, flabby kind. Handwrit-
ing, he said, was a cinematograph of

the heart.

Don't Gat Footsore! Get Foot-Ease.
A wonderful powder that cures tired, hot,
aching feet and makes new or tight shoes
easy. Ask to-day for Allen's Foot-Ease
Accept no substit ute. Trial package FREE.
Address A. ST Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

Queen Victoria's Granddaughters.
Of Queen Victoria's 21 granddaugh-

ters, only four now remain unmarried.

fair who were asked what had im-
pressed them most at the big show.
"Well," said the oldest giri, who took
it upon herself to be the spokesman
of the party, "I rather think we liked
that picture of Adam and Eve, alone
with the apple and the serpent." "So
that struck you most forcibly?" the
friend asked. "Yes, indeed, we found
It most interesting. We knew the an-
scdote, you see!"

WORKINGWOMEN
Their Hard Strug^Ma^eJEMec^Jii^rosttng^taTe^

merits &y~jPYourrg Lady in Boston
and One in Nashville, Tenn. V

MARKET REPORT8.

Cincinnati, Aug. 11.
CATTLE—Good $4 50 @ 5 00

Sunday School Teacher—Fighting
again, Tommy Tucker! Have you
forgotten last Sunday's lesson, that
when you are struck on one cheek
you should turn the other to the
striker?

Tommy—But you see, mum, he hit
me on the nose, and I've only got one.

In His Line.

„ "Did you go in for athletics while
you were at college?"

"I was the champion sprinter tha

Tribemen Slain By Mullah.
London, Aug. 13.—A correspondent

at Aden reports that the Mad Mullah
has raided the Somaliland border, kill-

ing more than 1,000 of the Rareharon
tribe dwelling in the Ogaden region
and capturing 10,000 camels.

One Killed and Four Injured.

Chicago, Aug. 13.—One woman was
almost Instantly killed, another fatal-

ly injured and two others were severe-
ly hurt when a Chicago & Milwaukeo

CALVES—Extra
HOGS—Choice 6 2ff
SHEEP—Extra 4 60
LAMBS—Extra 7 90
FLOUR—Spring pat. 4 55
WHEAT—No. 2 red. . 72
CORN—No. 2 mixed.
OATS—No. 2 mixed.
RYE—No. 2 choice.. 60
HAY—Ch. timothy ..

BUTTER—Dairy ....
APPLES—New (bbl). 1 50
POTATOES—New . . 1 75
TOBACCO—New .... 7 95

6 50
<g> 6 25
(IV 4 65

© 8 00
© 4 85

© 73
© 54

© 31%
© 61

©18 25

© 14

© 2 00

© 2 00

©16 00

CHICAGO.
WHEAT—No. 2 red.. 71%© 72V4CORN—No. 2 mixed. © 50
OATS—No. 2 mixed. © 30%
PORK—Mess, prime.. 10 87%@1G 90
LARD—Steam

NEW YORK.
FLOUR—Win. pat... 3 85

© 8 65

electric car ran down an automobile
*

"

W
4S5ATrN °- 2 red
CORN—No. 2 mixed.
OATS—No. 2 mixed.

at the railway crossing in Evanston.

PORK—Prime mess.. 18 25
LARD—Steam 8 75

last year 1 was there.

"All right, we'll start you in serv-
ing summonses on trust magnates."
Houston Post.

bo.

Proof.
"Do you think a man knows

own mind when he's in love?"
-"No. I'm in love with one-hall or

a set of twin sisters and I don't know
which one it is."—Detroit Free Press,

Killed Wife and Shot Himself.
Sherman, Tex., Aug. 13.—J. W. C,

Wilcley, a farmer residing half a mile I Baltimore.
from Tom Bean, a small town six miles WHEAT—No. 2 red.

.

CORN

38 ©

© 4 25

<8> 77%
58
39

©18 75
<g> 8 85

from Sherman, heat, his wife's brains
out with a flatiron and shot himself.
Three small children witnessed^ the
deed.

©
75%
55%
36

Southern Pacific Wash-Out.
EI Paso, Tex., Aug. 13.—Torrential

rains in the mountains east, of here
and north of the Southern Pacific
track, have washed out 20 ritles of

track, and trains will not be able ta

get hrough for several days.

©
©

-No. 2 mixed.
OATS—No. 2 mixed. 3

LOUISVILLE.
WHEAT—No. 2."red. '.

CORN-lNo. 2 mixed..
OATS-JNo. 2 mixed.
PORK—Prime mess.
LARD—Steam

INDIAN AI'OLIS.

CATTLE—Prime 5 15 © 5 .35

HOGS—Choice 6 00 © 6 25
' SHEEP—Extra . , . . 4 60 @ 4 65

70
55ya

© 33%
©13 00
© 8 25

All women work ; some in their
homes, some in church, and some in
tiro whirl of society. And in stores,
mills and shops tens of thousands are
on the never-ceasing treadmill, earning
their daily bread.
All are subject to the^s&mc physical

laws; all -sr.ifer alike from the same
physical disturbance, and the nature of
their duties, in many cases, quickly
drifts them into the horrors of ail
kinds of female complaints, tumors,
ulceration, falling and displace-
ments or perhaps irregularity or
suppression, causing backache, ner-
vousness, irritability and lassitude.

They especially require an invigorat-
ing, sustaining medicine which will
Strengthen the female organism and
enable them to bear easily the fatigues
of the day, to sleep well at night, and
to rise refreshed and cheerful.

How distressing to see a woman
Struggling to earn a livelihood or per-
form her household duties when her
back and head are aching^she is s,o
tired she can hardly drag about or
stand up, and every movement causes
pain, the origin of which is due to
some derangement of the female or-
guui.sm.

Miss F. Orser, of 14 Warren ton Street.
Boston, tells women how to avoid such
suffcmig ; she writes

:

Door Mrs. Pinkham:—
" I suffered misery for several years with

female irregularities. My back ached ; I had
bearing-down pains, and frequent headaches;

I could not sleep and could hardly drag
around. I consulted two physicians without
roUef, and as a last resort, I tried Lydia E.
Finkham's Vegetable Compound, and to my
surprise, every ache and pain left me. I
gained ten pounds and am in perfect health."

Miss Pearl Ackers, of 327 North Sum-
mer Street, Nashville, Tenn.,* writes,:

Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—
"I suffered with painful periods, severe

backache, bearing-down pains, pains across
the abdomen; was very nervous and irrita-
ble, and my trouble grew worse every month"My physician failed to help me and I
decided to try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound. I soon found it was domir me
Rood. All my pains and aches disappeared,
and I no longer fear my monthly periods."

Lydia E, Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound ls the unfailing cure for all these
troubles. It strengthens the proper
muscles, and displacement with all its
horrors will no more crush you.

Backache, dizziness, fainting, benr-
ing-down pains, disordered stomach
moodiness, dislike of friendsand society
—all symptoms of the one cause—will
be quickly dispelled, and it will makeyou strong and well.

You can tell the story of your suf-
ferings to a woman, and receive help-

Address Mrs.

X

ful advice free of Cost
Pinkham, Lynn, Mass. ThiTpresent
Mrs. Pinkham is the daughter-in-law
of Lydia E. Pinkham and for twenty-
five years she has, under her direction
and since her decease, been advisina
Sick women free of charge.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound Succeeds Where Others FaiL

'.--V>< I BMBjMajgJggejl
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Our Washington Letter

Reyiev of Sig^est Fleet in American Warships Erer Assembled—Sec'

onif Only to Channel Squadron of Great Britain—The Public Bur-

den of Nava! Expenditures—The Various Classes of Negroes.

a pair of robins proved too muefi

for a marauding squirrel in Independ-

ence square yesterday. While on a

midair cruise he suddenly stopped as

though something special had. attract-

ed his attention, and then be came

WASHlNGfTON.-It is proposed in SeDtenv Mown the tree in aslow, unconcerned

manner. Tmr.sccrct was out when
he shyly began the ascent of another

oak, in the branches of which a pair

of the redbreasts had built their nest.

His little eyes glistening and his

whole manner that of a thief, he

''moved up the tree trunk,- and bad al-

most reached the little blue eggs in

THIEVING SQUIRREL DRIVEN OFF

Robins Successfully Defend Nest

Against Marauder.

bt?r to have a review of the biggest fleets of

American warships ever assembled. It will take

place either In the waters of Long Island Sound

or off (he coast of Massachusetts and will be wit-

nessed by President Roosevelt. Before he left

Washington Mr. Roosevelt informed Secretary ol

the Navy Bonaparte that he wished to inspect

the Atlantic fleet before it left for the southern

drill grounds in the early autumn. The secre-

tary is now making the preparations to have the the nest when the mother bird and

big fleet assembled some time In September, and

it is probable that in addition to the president

the reviewing party will include Secretary Bona
parte and Admiral Dewey and several members
of the house and senate committeet on naval af-

fairs. ,
-" -

The fleet will be assembled under the flag of

Rear Admiral Robley P. Evans and will be sec-

ond in power only to the channel squadron of Great Britain, which is the
i

most

formidable fleet in the world. The fleet will embrace 14 A'st-class 1battleships

whl.m will be divided into four squadrons. In addition there will be a squad-

ron of four or five first-class armored cruisers, a torpedo flotilla and a num-

ber of fleet auxiliaries, such as colliers, repair ships, etc.

.It is expected that five or six new battleships fresh Jrom_ the
[

yards of

the contractors will be In this force, including the Georgia. Rhode Island, New

Jemey, Virginia, Connecticut and Louisiana.

THE PROPAGANDA OF DISARMAMENT.

While preparations are being made for this

grand naval display there are some earnest

statesmen at work spreading a propaganda of

disarmament. Mr. Burton, of Ohio, a forceful

member of the house, who was largely Instru-

mental in having postponed the construction of

the big 20,000 ton battleship until congress could

pass en 'the plans, is one of the leaders in the

movement to pu t a*top to the building up of the.

navies of the world. At the coming session of the

Inter-Parliamentary Union in London Mr. Bur-

ton expects to exploit a practical plan- for dis-

armament.
Mr. Burton proposes if possible to obtain an

agreement by the representatives of the various

parliaments who will meet in London with the

idea tnat their recommendation will receive con-

sideration by The Hague conference which fol-

lows. It is already assured that the disarma-

ment will be brought to the attention of the coming Hague conference ine

American delegates will favor it and if necessary will take the initiative in

bringing it forward. The new Liberal government of Great Britain has de-

clared favorably for the proposition and it is understood that England s dele-

gates will be prepared to support it at The Hague.
Disarmament as a theory has been under general discussion for years.

Advocates of peace and arbitrators have laid the blame of failure to accom-

plish something in this line to the absence of a feasible programme, fcven

should the proposition be rejected at The Hague it is felt that the discussion

of the subject will bring before the world the desirability of putting a check

on war. There are indications that France would welcome a proposition to

her mate saw him and flew down from

their upper perch. They were on Mr.

Squirrel in an instant, and the fur

flew when their beaks got into action.

The retreat of the squirrel was quick-

ly effected. The watchers were

amused. Then a second time the rob-

ber advanced, and was so successful

as to get one of the eggs In his paws

before the birds came'to the rescue.

The squirrel was nonplussed, as he

couldn't back down with the egg with

the birds pecking htm, and he was

loath to relinquish his hard-won i>rize.

His hesitation was fatal, though, as

the birds, with a concerted rush, fair-

ly shoved him out of the nest, and the

robins followed him so quickly and

furiously that the egg was dropped

and smashed on the ground. The.

squirrel then gave up his purloining

exnedition.—Philadelphia Record.

What is Castoria.
/^ASTOHA is a harmless snbstitnte for Castor Oil, Paregorio, Drops and^ Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor

other Uarcotio substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms and allays

reverishness. It cures Diarrhcaa and Wind Colic It relieves Teething Troubles,

cures Constipation and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the Stomach

and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. The children's Panacea—The

Mother's Friend.

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been in use for over

30 years, has borne the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher, and has been made under

his personal supervision since its infancy. Allow no one to deceive you in this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and " Just-as-good are but Experiments that trifle with

and endanger the health of Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.
«

Letters from Prominent Physicians
addressed to Chas. H. Fletcher.

SORES ON HANDS.

Suffered for a Long Time Without
Relief—Doctor Wail

;
Afraid to

Touch Them—-Cured by
Cuticura.

"For a long time I suffered with

sores on the hands which were itch-

ing, painful and disagreeable. I had
three doctors, and derived no benefit

from any of them. One doctor said

he was afraid to touch my hands, so

you must know how bad they were;

another said I never could be cured;

and the third said the sores were

caused by the dipping of my hands

in the water in the dye-house where

I work. I saw in the papers about

the wonderful cures of the Cuticura

Remedies and procured some of the
stop building ships, as would also Germany, who win continue tc

' f™^.,™; | Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Ointment.,
wt-;-f..*Si. «« lnwva* Hv*t rnwr.rrv -fr***™ add<ns to hor navy. Na.'!a! expe»t"«>iP*

. . ...,- ...-.._ -r. „ ... „ _
_
,. ,, .

'

Brftgiii as longa* that couTttry iteepB' adding -to hor-navy,. -Na.'jal-expe»^'^'jy*

bv all these governments, including the United States, are getting to be a

public burden, and if an international agreement could be reached to stop

preparations for war great relief would be experienced.

THE WORK OF MR. BURTON, OF OHIO.

Theodore RMr:
statesman, who will advocate disarmament In

London' and do all he can to further the proposi-

tion at The Hague, has attracted no little atten-

tion to himself by his independence and force.

He Is the chairman of the house committee on

rivers and harbors and in that position is a most
conspicuous figure before the public because he

has had the courage to fight some of the old

''pork barrel" schemes in river and harbor appro-

priations by which money was dumped into shal-

low creeks and useless bayous merely because

congressmen asked for it. He has evolved a

new system of river and harbor improvement
whereby the most^ important waterways and har-

bors shall receive^the greatest amount of money.

He believes in completing important national

projects before taking up those of a more local

character. "

It has often been said that if Mr. Burton were a married man he would

be the strongest character in the house. There is a sort of prejudice against

bachelors in public life because they seem to be lacking in poise and balance

and are apt to be testy and take narxowLJV.lfi_ws_ofJhings. Mr.

In three days after " tKc application

of the Cuticura Ointment my hands
began to peel and were better. The
soreness disappeared, and they are

now smooth and clean, and I am atill

Amerlean^werking in-- the dye-house. Mrs. A. E.

Maurer. 2340 State ~St.y Chicago, HI.,

July h 1905.'

of great brain power and force, but he is a good deaToTTrci-uHly-ohi-baeheler-- -Bcarfpin-fn-your-pocketri

and as such Is not popular. What he accomplishes in congress is by the sheer

force of his mentality and logic. It is not because of any personal magnetism

There are many admirers of Mr. Burton who wish that he would get mar-

ried because they believe the association with a good woman would so broaden

him as to make him one of the most eligible candidates in the country for the

presidency. The Ohio statesman, however, has been too busy as a student of

great questions and as a worker la his profession to give any thought to mar-

~<?0\J&^

riage.

ESCAPADES OF A YOUNG CENTRAL AMERICAN.

There has been running around loose in this

country, creating occasional sensations and giv-

ing an undesired advertisement to his own coun-

try, a young man who ought to be one of the

most prominent men in his own home. Alphonso

Zelaya, who Is the son of the- president of the

Republic of Nicaragua and one of the heirs to a

fortune «of $12,000,000, has been making a spec-

tacle of himself for several months. He was sent

by bja father to receive a military education at

the -West Point Military Academy, but found the

discipline and curriculum of that institution a

little too severe for his southern nature. He
made the acquaintance in this city of a* Miss

Baker, tho adopted daughter of a Dr. Baker, and
a few months ago married her.

The report of his attentions to the young
lady had reached his president father In Nicara-

gua and the latter tried to have him arrested and
sent back home, but before his agents could accomplish that purpose younn

Zelaya and Miss Haker had become man and wife. It was then that the rich

Nlcaraguan president cast the young man off and would not recognize him un-

less he gave up his American wife and-rame home.
The honeymoon of the young Zelayas did not last very long and they

separated, the wife returning to her foster father In this city. Then the

young man got a job playing a piano In a beer garden and earned ten dollars

a week. On this slender income the .pair reunited, but soon separated agafr.

and Zelaya lost his job as a musical "professor." Then rather than go huugrj

Le stolo f20 from a roomate and rather than go naked he stole a 50-cent shin

from a policeman and his troubles seem only to have begun. The escapades

of this- young Central American have made the society girls in Washington

a little shy of foreigners who represent themselves to be of great wealth and

to belong to high families.

Grocer Was Getting Even.

"That was tit Tor tat with a ven-

geance," said Walter Christie, the au-

tomobilist, apropos of a quarrel * be-

tween two French chauffeurs. "It re-

minds me of a grocer 1 used to know
in Paint Rock. This grocer wen* over

to the jeweler's one day to get a new
crystal put on his watch. The latter

aB he fitted and cleaned the 'crystal

suddenly flushed. He bit his lip and

frowned. His hand trembled so that

lie could hardly go on with his task.

Finally, handing the watch to the gro-

cer, the jeweler said in a restrained

voice: Beg pardon, but didn't I just

see you put a couple of rings and a

Dr. F. Gerald Blattner, of Buffalo, N. T., says: "Tour Castoria is good

for children and I frequently prescribe It, always obtaining the desired

results."
j

'
v

Dr. Gustavo A. Eisengraeber, of St Paul, Minn., 6ays: "I have used

your Castoria repeatedly in my practice with good results, and can reconv

mend it as an excellent, mild and harmless remedy for children."

Dr. E. J. Dennis, of St. Louis, Mo., says: "I have used and prescribed

your Castoria in my sanitarium and outside practice for a number of years

and find it to be an excellent remedy for children."

Dr.^S. A. Buchanan, of Philadelphia, Pa., says: "I have used your Cas-

toria hr-the case of my own baby and find It pleasant to take, and ha**--

obtained excellent results from its use."

D* Ji-E. Simpson, of €n!eago, IHr, says: "I have used your Castoria In

cases of colic in children and bare found it the best medicine of its kind

on the market."

Dr. R. B. Efkildson, of Omaha, Neb., says: "I find your Castoria to be a

standard family remedy. It fa the best thing for infanta and children I

have ever known and I recommend It."

Dr. L. R. Robinson, of Kansas City, Mo, says: 'Tour Castoria certainly

has merit Is not its age, its continued use by mothers through all these

years, and the many attempts to imitate It sufficient recommendation?

What can a physician add? Leave it to the mothers."

Dr. Edwin F. Pardee, of New York City, says: "For several years I haw
recommended your Castoria and shall always continue to do so, as it haa

invariably produced beneficial results."

Dr. N. B. Sizer, oj Brooklyn, N. T., says: "I object to what are called

patent medicines, where maker alone knows what ingredients are put in

them, but I know the formula of your Castoria and advise its use."

JEWyiNF CASTORIA ALWAYS
of

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For CVer 30 Years.

Ol!»T«U« OOHMMY. TT VttMMV •TM»T. ,IW YO*K OtTS

'Sure you did," said the grocer,

boldly. 'When you come to my place

aren't you always putting things in

your mouth?'

"

Foreign Born Men of Fame.

Of the 300.000 Canadians engaged
Tng^protessiett

pursuits In the United States many'
hold prominent posts. "Who's Who
in America" mentions 245 Canadians.

Allowing one-eighth of those born in

Great Britain but brought up in a ad

therefore rightly to be credited to

' Canada, the number of Canadians be-
1 comes 276, or 2.3 for every 10.000

.Canadians in the United States. With
' this may be compared the British rate

! per 10,000 of 2.2, that of 2.1 for the

Dutch, that of .5 for Swedes, and
' that of .9 fbr native Americans (black

FINEST TROUT IN THE WORtD

Found in Small Stream in the High

Sierras, Says Expert.

The finest trout in the world, says

Dr. Barton W. Evermann of the bu-

reau of fisheries, Is to be found In a

little stream of the high Sierras in

southern California called Volcano

ereekr-The trout is named the
''golden

trout,'' ,and in beauty of coloring

gameness and delicacy of flavor it has

no equal.

So far as is known, it exists only

in this stream, which is about 20

miles in length. President Roosevelt

recently-eailed_aJ.tentlQn of the-bureau

THE NEGRO PROBLEM AT THE CAPITAL.
The commercial

and white), or 1.9 for native white

Americans. - —
> - 4

A WINNING START.

A Perfectly Digested Breakfast Makes
Nerve Force for the Day.

Everything goes wrong if the break-

fast lies in your stomach like a mud
pie. What you eat does harm if you
can't digest il—it turns to poison.

A bright lady teacher found this to

be true, even of an ordinary light

breakfast of eggs and toast. She
says: —
"Two years ago I cintracted a very

annoying form of Indigestion. My
stomach was in such a condition that

a simple breakfast of fruit, toast and
egg gave me great distress.

"I was slow to believe that trouble

could come from such a simple diet

but finally had to give it up, and

and social circles of this

city and surrounding country are terribly agitated

over a proposition to establish a settlement of

colored persons In a section that is being built

up by white people who are in comfortable cir-

cumstances. One of the attractive suburbs lying

to the northwest of Washington has for some found a great change upon a cup of

years been patronized by a good class of white hot Postum and Grape-Nuts with
people who have spent money in the improve- cream for my morning meal. For
ment of their property and felt comfortable In than a year I have held to this
the fact that their surroundings were all satis- . . .

suffered e\cei>t
factory Now comes a proposition for the ac-

course *n(
j. ,

e
,

not sunerea <*cel"

Srement of a .aw section in this fashionable ,

when injudiciously varying my diet,

territory which will bo sold in lots to negroes "I have, been a teacher for several

Already a large number of lots have been bo-ight years and find that my easily digested

and the white people living near by are in a ! breakfast means a saving of nervous

state of frenzy. ., force for the entire day. My gain of

The negro problem Is as acute In Washing
j
ten pounds in weight also causes me

ton, and even more so, as in the southern states to warit to testify to the vajue of

and cities. Nearly one-third of tho poplatlon of the capital city is colored urape.>rutg .

and among them is the most undesirable class of negroes There is a class
j rape.Nuts holds first rank at our

which, whilo law abiding in most respects, la very impudent and assertive and . . ,,

whorever possible will "butt in" among the whites. This class is purchasing ,

ta"'^
p™,,,™ rn Rattle

lota in the suburb mentioned and the old residents who have already erected I Name given by Postum Co., Battle

homes in that neighborhood are sure that their property will los3 half its Creek, Mich.

value if thU negro settlement is continued. There does not seem to be any I "There's a reason." Read the little

relief to those who object to colored neighbor, as thtMatler have a right tt book, "The Road to Wellvllle," la

turchase property if they have the yrlce. jj-^a

of fisheries to this unique specimen,

with the result that Dr. Evermann was

sent to California to study its habits

and environment and to see whether

it might not be introduced elsewhere.

He reports that the trout is in dan-

ger of extermination and that fishing

in the stream must be prohibited by

the state of California for three years

if the trout is to be saved. Dr. Ever-

mann has also recommended that the
j

bureau of fisheries undertake the ar-

tificial propagation of the trout and

cooperate with the state of California

in transplatingjt to a number of bar-

ren streams 'that can be easily

reached.—National Geograihic Maga-

zine. ____
Preach from Automobiles.

A novel method of preaching tllft

gospel was recently tried In France

with striking success. Pastor Delat-

tre from Roame (Reformed church),

in company' with Pastor Sainton, of

the Baptist church, in Paris, visited

with an automobile the departments

of Loire, Rhone, Alier, Saone et Loire,

within a radius of about §0 miles.

Pastor Delattre writes: "During near-

ly—two months, from our automobile,

we have been ab'e to preach the

gospei on market places, from fair to

fair, distributing thousands of tracts

and selling no less than 2.600 copies

of the New Testament.**

To Launder Hardanger Embroidery.
The popular hardnngei- embroidery laun-

ders beautifully if one*kno>vs just how to
do it. Whether worked in cotton or silk,

do not rub, but dip up and down and
squeeze in warm Ivory Soap suds until

clean. To drv, spread between coarse
towels and roll them up. Iron between
.cloths until nearly dry. then press on the
wrong side. ELEANOR R. PARKER.

Laid Out Like Checker Board.

The country In which the large

towns are most nearly equi-distant is

Holland. They are at an average dis-

tance of 20 miles from one another.

Rich Women Have Troubles.

The idea that fashionable women
are too busy and had too many Inter- i

ests to feel acute sorrow over their

broken crockery was disproved the

other day when Mrs. Stuyvesant Fish

went into the principal dry goods

store In Newport with a friend who
stopped to watch a man who was

seiling cement for cut glass and called

to Mrti. Fish; "Oh. here If, a cement
for cut glass which not; oo'y mends

it but makes it ring as clearly as if

it were new." Mrs. Fish called back:

"My servants break so much of my
glass now that It is heartbreaking and

if they knew it were possible to

mend it they wouhLJbreak: it all, so I

A'»VCA TIOXAL.

don't care for any, thank you."

Finds Time for Christian Duties.

The Greatest Boarding College in the World

University of

Notre Dame
NOTRE DAME. INDIANA

Wt tuaranitt two tointi: Our itudtnts
study ,i nd our students behave thtmsth'tt

18 Building 75 Profeuan 800 Stadeata

, Kb*.

33
Courses in Ancient and Modern Lejigoagee, .

Ilia, History, and E< onomics. Chemistry, Biol
Pharmacy. Cl-ril, Electrical, and Mechanical E--_
neerlnir. Architecture, l*w, Shorthand, Book-keep-
ing, Type-writing.

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR BOT9
UNDER THIRTEEN

TERMS: Bo.rd. Tuition, tod Liu.dry. MM.
Send If n cents l» (he Secretary tor Calalofae

Sir Andrew Fraser, governor of

Bengal, virtual ruler of 80,000,000 peo-

ple, is the active president of the

Calcutta Y. M. C. A.

DODD'S '

^KIDNEY

It may be true that all men are

fools, but they are not reminded of

it so often If they remain single.

Lots of people would be glad to get

rid of their experience for leas than

tkey paid for it

SICK HEADACHE

CARTER'S
ITTLE

IVER
PILLS.

Positively cn*ed by
these Little Fills.

They also relievo Dis-

tress from Dyspepsia. In-

digestion and Too Hearty
Eating-. A perfect rem-

edy for Dizziness, Nausea.

Drowsiness, Bad Taste

in the Uoutn, Coated

Tongue, Pain In the side,

TORPID JJVER. They

regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

SMALL PILL SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE

Genuine Must Bear
,

Fac-Sirnile Signature

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

+30Hagr
Cook Book Free
Wo are the publishers nt th-- oldest health journal

In the word, GOOD ttKAI.TH. It Is a large.
monthly maKaiiue for the home, ably edited and
handsomely printed and illustrated. It tells how to
live to be perfectly well,—bow sick people may gel
well.-^hpw well people mav slay well. The regulai
price is ONK DOLLAU A. tKAR.
We want you to read a few copies. So we make

this special offer :

—

a—
Send us B0 cents (stamps If vou preTer with this

advertisement, and in addition to

GOOD HEALTH for Six Months,
we will send you FREE a copy <rt Mrs. K. K.
KellOKK's new :W0-patte cook book, "He/tlthfW
Cookery." This offer will not appear again.

Good Health Publishing Co., Battle Creek. Mich.

You Cannot

CURE
all inflamed, ulcerated and catarrhal con-
ditions of the mucous membrane such as
nasal catarrh , uteri ne catarrh caused

'*

WINTER
Wheat, eotioihrli per acre.
CatuloKue and samples fhkk.
8»l..rSe*Jla.BoiW.a.L.lr.«..,Y»la

MISCKLLAffBOVa.

POET to writewords for aSONG.
We will write mualoand present
to big Mew Tork Publisher*.

Ma-TEOrollTtN aisit CO., Ma it. haw* BalhUea, a »-

by feminine ills, sore throat, sore
mouth or Inflamed eyes by simply
dosing the stomach.
But you surely can cur© these stubborn
affections by local treatment with

Paxtine Toilet Antiseptic
which destroys the disease germs.checks
discharge-, .stops pain, and heals the
inflammation and soreness.
PaSctine represents the most successful
local treatment for feminine ills ever
produced. Thousands of women testify

to this fact. 50 cents at druggists.

Send for Free Trial Box
THE R. PAATON CO- Boston.

THE DAISY FLY KILLER f
-'

affuidscomfort to every
home. One Mi. box lasts the entire season. Harmloaa

to persons.Cleaa,
usat and will not
soil or In Jura
anything-. Try
them onea aaat
you will t

without them.
•otkrpt by «

era, aaat 1
'

for too.
IISSal»». l«aa»aaS>

Aw*,fe«*UraJkl»
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For Coagrea.
We are authorized to announce Jos.

L. Rhinock as a candidate for reelec-

tion to Congress, from the Sixth Con-
gressional District, subject to the ac-
tion of the Democratic party.

THROUGH THE WELDS OP KEN-

TUCKY IH 1863,

The Democrats of this county

should bear in-mod that ^&ey are

called to meet at* the court house

at 1 p. m. next Saturday to select

ten delegates to represent them

in the district convention which

will meet in Walton on the fol-

lowing- Tuesday to nominate a
candidate fpr Congress. Let all

who can attend Saturday's con-
vention.

We hope to reach Glasgow be-
fore everything is closed, as we
are out of provision as well as
horse feed. We are now on Lost
Branch, leading down to the
place where we stopped our first

night out from Moscow, and
where our horses

flight
st
SZvs

«m;*4.«^,-» ^Jf-J^-J; j and come, through with our lives,guides are somewhere in advance, ,„^ «,^>t.n„ * t.„_^ _,.,_'

Mr. Bryan's boom continues to

boom in the most satisfactory

manner.

The New York insurance sup-
erintendent has made public re-

ports of the companies showing a
net loss of the vSan Francisco "dis-

aster of S132.823.067.

They are having lively times
over county finances down in
Owen county. The people have
begun to suspect that the money
that has been collected as taxes
has not all been properly approp-
riated, and an investigation is

nnder way.

The Chairman of the Congress
4onal- Committee has aasessed-eacfa
candidate the sum of one hundred
dollars for the purpose of paying
the expenses of providing for and
holding the conventions on the
18th and 21st. Any balance re-

maining after paying expenses
will be returned.

Former Chief Justice Hazelrigg
has given it as his opinion that
under decisions of the Kentucky
Court of Appeals, no election can
be held this fall in the Sixth Ap-
pellate district to select the suc-
cessor to Judge Thomas H. Payn-
ter, whose resignation becames
effective on August 1st.

— --—• ^ m —i

—

In his local option speech at
Georgetown, Rev. Sam Jones
made remarks about the negroes
as voters, that will cause several
of them who were counted on to
vote for local option to vote
against it. Very often imported
speakers in a local campaign
make against the cause '

they
advocate as jt is impossible for
them to know all the local con-
ditions.

The effect of the speech made
here yesterday by Attorney Gen-
eral Haj'es will be hard to coun-
teract. Those who heard it were
in a temper to give full credence
to the charges he made against
the administration of reckless
and extravagant use of the State's
money. The showing Hayes is

making as to how State a ffairs

are conducted constitute a very
tough proposition for Gov. Beck-
ham and Auditor Hager to go up
against in their campaign, and
unless they meet these charges
in an honest, intelligent manner,

guides are somewhere in advance,
having left us with the remark,
"yous come on fast as yous kin

—

we'll go head an hunt somethin'
to eat and git this squirrel cook-
ed. Maybe we might "git some-
thin to go with it," winding up
with the usual conclusion—"take
one," while presenting their in-
dispensable companion, old hon-
est John.
Now, remembering passed ex-

perience on similar occasions, and
as I had never heard of a great
many Kentuckians preferring
death to a drink of good whisky,
I just did as I was bidden, while
he insisted upon us taking a good
one, adding that we kin fill her
up again from this. Together
with our diminished condition of
refreshments I surmised at least
a part of their purpose of leaving
us, especially so when I remem-
bered having seen suspicious con-
ditions on our way out, a few
miles in our advance, where we
first reached the mountain.
As we had anticipated^ we

found them just where werhad ex-
pected, awaiting us with a good-
ly_supply_ of provisions^ consist-
ing of corn bread, bacon and ven-
ison, with the regulation apple
pie, which these people always
kept in stock, having left the
squirrel for lack of time to cook
it. After a hasty supper, while
our horses did justice to a nice
bunch of grass that I had cut on
the way, we bade adieu to the
mountains and struck out for
Glasgow, resolved, barring the
wear and tear of old clothes and
conscience, to reach there by late
bed time and before the lights
were out, realizing the danger of
rushing our teatn since they Jiad,
been taxed to their utmost capac-
ity all the afternoon.
The beautiful sun that has

been our guide, comfort and com-
panion all the way through the
trying scenes, is hiding its smil-
ing face behind the shadows of
the western hills as if satisfied
with the consciousness of having
performed its duty and accomp-
lished its mission of mercy. We
are not seeing people so frequent-
as formerly, but all seem to re-
cognize our companions, whose
words are law. The shades of
night are closing their mystic
curtains about us, while over the
receding mountain peaks the
lovely moon is pleasantly peep-
ing, so expressive of kindly greet-
ing and of good cheer. Roads
have improved by constant travel,
houses are more numerous and
we are beginning to realize that
we are nearing thexonntry wbere

possible, the debt of gratitude
that I felt we owed to those brave
and big hearted mountaineers,
while according to the scale of
human reconing in those days,
they may have been considered
outlaws, yet that had nothing to
do with the services rendered us,
or with our appreciation of the
same, or our duty to them, since
we had all reasons to believe that
we could not have made the trip

-and turn the tide, and^that very
soon, the name of each will be
Dennis, and with a small d.

On account of the scarcity of
satisfactory farm help in the
leading agricultural States, many
farmers have been compelled to
modify their practices to decrease
their requirements for help.
Thousands of acres have been
seeded to grass, and* the aggre-
gate of investments in live stock
for feeding and breeding purposes
represents an enormous-sum. In
the middle South the negro has
deserted the corn field for city
work, which is more permanent,
and, as he mistakenly thinks,
more profitable. In the North
the difficulty of securing efficient

farm labor is equally serious.
Changes in farm practices are
compelled by this station. Ma-
chinery is being brought into
larger use, and land owners are
planning to eliminate hand labor
wherever possible. Live stock
Husbandry .is sufe"to~ex,pand as a
result of this economic condition.
History shows that when nations
become old in civilization they go
to grass. America is moving in

that direction.

Stomach Troubles and Constipalion.

No one can reasonably hope for

good digestion when the bowels
are constipated. Mrs. Charles
Baldwin, of Edwardsville, 111.,

says: "I suffered from chronic
constipation and stomach trouble
for several years, but, thanks to
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets, am almost cured." Why
not get a package of these tab-
lets and get well and stay well?
Price 25 cents. Samples free.

For sale by every reliable dealer

in State of Kentucky.

God lives, the home of civiliza
tion with but one more night be-
tween us and the doomed bridge.
Morgan is off on our right and is

pressing on, and if nothing hap-
pens to-Tetarcr4iTS- progress wilt

reach the bridge on schedule
time; so if we should fail to reach
and get out ol Glasgow to night,
we will have a fair prospect for
an indefinite stay, which will be
disastrous under the circum-
stances. Away in the distance
we see the glimmer of a light.
This is Glasgow, but here our
joyous anticipations are cut short
by the familiar and stern com-
mand, "halt, there!" Having
hold of the lines it did not take
me long to obey, followed by,
"who comes there?" to which I
replied, " a friend. "Advance
friend, and give the countersign,"
came next, and when I heard the
click of their muskets as they
prepared for business, I was not
long tumbling out of thai wagon,
and giving an account of our-
selves by saying, "gentlemen, we
have been out in the mountains
after a corpse," when the officer
of the guard recognized me, hav-
ing seen us as we went out by
saying, "hello, and ¥6~yotT~nave
got back. We had given vou all
up for dead. Who are these fel-
lows with you on horseback?" I
told him that they were Union
men, whom we had hired to come
with us for protection/ "Where
did you find them?" he asked. I
replied with Manson's army, ad-
ding, they are alright captain.
They were recommended to be
good, trusty, Union men and I

have found them to be such, and
will so recommend them to you,
and will assume the responsibil-
ity of consequences.
While we realized that a mis-

take here would be the price of
our lives, yet I did not feel con-
strained so much from the stand-
point of fear as a desire to dis-
charge our duty, and repay, if

and especially our horses with
out their assistance. Feeling thus
I felt justified in doing most any-
thing, even to the reckless use of
the truth. Reflecting a moment
the captain replied, "well, I'll

take your word for it. You ought
to know," opened ranks and pass-
ed us through. When our escorts
came up, as they had remained
where we first halted, I would
not have known them if I had
met them anywhere else, I had
left them smooth shaved and now
they had full grown mustaches
and one of them chin whiskers.
Whether they had been using
Ayers famous and much adver-
tised hair restorative, I did not
stop to inquire, but they had
grown or produced them while I

was talking to the soldiers. They
explained to me afterwards that
they were so well known without
whiskers that they used this de-
vice and various other disguises
for the purpose of deceiving the
revenue and federal officers.

We arrived at Glasgow at 9:30
and found the owner of our team
who seemed much surprised at
our safe return. After he had
viewed the team and wagon and
expressed his satisfaction of the
cedar pole for an axle, Frank
paid him $45 for nine days ser-
vice which was $25 more than the
outfit was jvortb. While Frank
was busy arranging his affairs,

looking up his $300 and a way to
get out of towu, I was assisting
our companions in every way pos-
sible, as they wanted to get back
to the mountains before daylight.

[To be Continued.]

The subcommittee appointed to
conduct the Democratic State J

Primary election, had a stormy
meeting at Frankfort, last Satur-
day, during which Chairman
Lewis McQuown resigned, and
declared that he would have
nothing to do witn the primary if

held under the rules adopted by a
majority of the committee. Judge
McQuown and A. B. Rouse, con-
stituted the minority. The rules
adopted are in substance as fol-

lows:

"Democrats who vote in pri-
mary must have voted for a Dem-
ocratic candidate for Congress.

"Officers of election are to be
named by' county committees
thirty days before primary and
approved by sub-committee of the
State Executive Committee. Can-
didates may submit lists from
which officers are to be chosen
thirty-five days before election.
"County committees must can

Hello Boone Col
!

Thla is

F. P. Waltor
MERCHANT TAILOR.

i

- '

|

Cincinnati, Ohio, speaking.

I am now in my new place In <

,
the New Fourth National Bank

]

!
Building, 18 East 4th St, about

]

;

half way between Vine A Wal- <

i nut, on the north side. The ele-
I

j
;
vator man will show you.

j

1

> I jnst want to tell you a few i

< i things that you may take due !

| I

and timely notice.
j

J \
My Fall and Winter Styles are

\

j
j

arriving. I will have every- I

> thing in Suitings, Ovhbooat-
|

I
ings, Tboubbbinos and Vbst-

J

J |
INQS. •

I will make suits SIO up.

Nothing but a&tiUA workmen. ||

Write me for samples. ' >

I will give you better bargains i l

than anybody.
j [

§ -Don't forget me. .

j [

GOOD BYE.
|

iiy People Like h

That's Recommendation Enough.

OLDEN
FLOUR.

ary

The Early k Daniel Co.,

Govington, Ky.

* •

*STYLISH

SPRING and

SUMMER

MILLINERY.
r desire to announce that I

have on hand my full stock
.pf Millinery, Dry Goods, No-
tions, Etc., for the season
and request your inspection

before purchasing elsewhere.

Hats to suit every face and
purse. Call and see them.

Hiss Loo W. Allen, f
Petersburg, Ky.

*

I eruE'branch of

ITfee6ovington Lumber Co., i
[INCORPORATED.

J

Lexington Pike, ERLANGER, KY.

We furnish you promptly at close figures, both

Rough and Dressed

«•*•*•*•«•*•*•*•*•*•*•*•*•
i i- if ,: i --'• ^- -

| ABUNDANT 1

I
Props

j

Mill.Work, Tobacco Hogsheads, Shingles, Etc.

•I. W. HAL.BY, Manager.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••a*

i J. Bullock & Son,

"vass—

r

eturns
election and certify them' to State
Executive Committee.

"State Executive Committee
will meet November 20 to beg-in
canvass of returns.

i^Gandidates for omee^nust an-
nounce candidacy to the secre-
tary of the sub-committee by
September 20, and must pay
their proportionate assessment by
October 1.

Position on ballot will be de-
termined by drawing of lots by
subcommittee in presence of can-
didates.

"Cost of the primary is esti-

mated at $32,300, divided among
the offices as follows: Senator,
$6,000; Governor, $4,500; Auditor
$4,000; Treasurer, $3,300* Clerk
of Court of Appeals, $3,300; At-
torney TJeneral, $3,200; Secretary
of State, $3,000; Superintendent
of Public Instruction, $2,000;
Commissioner of Agriculture, $2,-

000; Lieutenant Governor, $1,000.
Assessmentsmay be increased if

more funds are needed."

The King of Siam has a body-
guard composed of 400 female
warriors. At the age of thirteen
they enter the royal service and
remaitrweunttl^they are *wetrty-4|LSee us
five, when they pass into the re-

serve. Their weapon is the lance,
and they are splendidly trained
in the use of it.

F. W. Kassebaum & Son,
SRiNITE 4 MARBLE

MONUMENTS,
Burial Vaults and Cemetery

«lorh of all Kmde. ,

Building Stone, Flagging,

Settees and Vases.

Office and Wareroom

:

70 and 73 Main Streot,

AURORA, IND.
IRA POPS Aceat, Orul, Ky

Will give you an abund-
ance' of money to spend.

We are after that money
and expect to get our

share.

You Need our Goods;
We Need Your Money.
Bulk Vanilla, per oz. .05c

pt..65c

Bulk Lemon, per oz . . . 05c

pt..65c

Foamoline—for ice-

cream, pkg 20c

UQ Tce-cre

der, pkg 13c

Rippey's Chocolate and
Cocoatiut icing, pkg . . 10c

Mixed Spices — finest

quality, lb. .
" T20c

Nutmegs, dozen 10c

Powdered Borax, lb. . .13c

Blue Stone, lb 10c 3 for 25c

Cream Cheese, lb. . . . .15c

Can Salmon . . 10c 3 for 25c

Golden Blend Coffee, t\ fl

-

per pound 4.UC
Money-Worth Blend Efta
Coffee,...l7c3forgUC
Salvador Coffee, 15c . . d» I

7 lbs for «p|
Capitol Mix Tea, lb..60c
Sunbeam" " "..50c

PRACTICAL TAILOPft
HEBRON, KY.

S^OUR FALL AND WINTER SAMPLES^
Are ready for inspection and we invite you to call and see them and

learn the prices. We alBo have a fine line of
Summer Samples yet in stock.

Our 3-Piece Suits at $13.50 up. 2-Ptece Suits at $12.50.
Pants from $3.00 up.

All work guaranteed and done under my own supervision.

BUULOCK A SOIN, - . HRBHON, KY.

GEO. C. ME,
—aR O C 13R—

N. E. Cor. Pike & Washington,
COVINGTON, KY.

N. B.—We want to handle
some Boone-co watermelons.

"A Square Deal to Every Mao, No More and oo Less"
. That's the Right Talk. That's what we do and

:—Expect in Return Your-Patronage? —

—

—
OXTI6 1COTTO IS

"HONEST CLOTHING" at "HONEST PRICES."
We have the finest stock ever exhibited in this vicinity, in quality, flat-

fst-elaBs workman8h4prand we guarantee our prices the^owesK
NO ONE WHO VISITS OUB STOBE CAN PAIL TO
BE MOST FAVORABLY IMPRESSED BY OUR.

Men'W Spring and Summer Suits
Each Carefully Selected and Perfectly Made.

MEN'S suits at7rr~7?. ...... ^TTTTTTTTTTTT". $5.00

MEN'S NICE CASSIMERE SUITS at .$7.50

MEN'S FANCY CHEVIOT, CASSIMERE AND WORST-

BIG BONE SPRINGS.
We have put in first class order the

beautiful grove at Big Bone Springs
for the season, and will entertain in the
best of style all picnic and outing par-
ties extending ub their patronage.
Good refreshments served on short no-
tice. Horses and vehicles given care-
ful attention.
" Boarders
Boarders kept by the day, week or

month. MiijjbrA Carroll,
Big Bone, Ky.

FORJSALE.
Two houses and lota and two lots ad-

joining in Burlington, Ky. Will Mil
part or all. Terms to suit purchaser.
See or address J. G. Furnish, Coving,
ton, Ky.

ED SUITS $10.00 to $20.00

MEN'S FINE ALL-WOOL SERGE SUITS—Sin-

gle and Double-Breasted $7.50, $10.00, $12.50 and $15.00

Fine line of MEN'S PANTS at $1.00 to $5.00

BOYS' SUITS—Very Dressy, at $4.00

BOYS' SUITS—Better grades $5.00, $6.60, $7.50 and $iouxT
CHILDREN'S SUITS—Finest line of Norfolk, Double-Breasted

Buster Brown and Russian Blouse, at from $1.50 to $5.00
A complete line of COATS AND PANTS—In Wool Crashes and

Serges. Just the thing for warm weather. $6.50 to $15.00

Big Line of Cottonade and Calmet Pants.
Just the thing for Workingmen. .

Subscribe for the Record**

Waohs,
RELIABLE CLOTHIERS,

•IKESTRBET, r\ __.

Cor. Madison Ave., * VOYaO^COI), K.y.

For SsdeT

No. 1 PIKE? STRBET,

Dr. G. M. Terrill,

DENTIST,
"Walnut Street

LAWRENCEBURG, INDIAN*

The property In Florence. Ky., form,
erly occupied by Mrs. Clarissa Ashley
deceased. For terms inquire of

I. Q. HAMILTON,
Georgetown, Ky.

V

t

dflOtti
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Notice.

The following ring was omitted

from third day of theFlorence Fair

catalogue: "Best Harness Gelding,

four years old and over,—$20 $10
$5.00 of second premium by J. P,
Flamming, Ludlow, Ky.

Mr, Jaekeon has not secured alo- medalB have been awarded as fbl-

cation yet.

It has been hot for keeps sonde
this month.

A bumper corn crop is in pros-
pect for this county.

! ..„ . .

Saturday was a delightful day
for the Grange Field day.

•

Watermelons are ripe and the
colored man is in his glory.

in
Marce Riddell has provided him-

self with a new buggy—rubber tires.
- -- — -» I. . L.I

Esq. Logan Gainee, of Carrollton,
is visiting his brothers in this coun-
ty.

William Kirkpatrick has been
placing a large number of stock
sh eep in the last few weeks, and in

doing so he drives a flock through
town- in one direction one day, and
the next day goes in the opposite
direction with a bunch. He has
kept this up until some accuse him
of driving the same flock all the
time, to all of which he pleads not
guilty.

The Louisville Home-Comini

The threshing machine has about
had its day so far as 1906 is con-
cerned.

* •

»

Circuit court in Walton next
week. Something new for that
thriving little city.

Weeds continue to grow unmo-
lested in the alleys and unused
streets about town..

Two threshing machines in town
last Thursday evening, both hunt-
ing something to do.

Epq. Solon Early, of Petersburg,
was among those from a distance in
Burlington last Saturday.

Programs for the big Sunday
school convention at Bullittsville
on the 8th of September are out.

• • ^

Jailer Adams was quite busy last
week getting the temple of justice
in order for the present term of
court.

-—I ••»+•+ i

The showers last week did the
growing crops a great deal of £ood_
ancTkept the land In nice" condi-
tion for fall plowing,

J. C. Revill spent several days
last week in Detroit, Michigan,
which he pronounces the hand-
somest place he ever saw.

m mm—
There was

lows : Left State at tendereet age,

Mary Alice Baker, 8707 Finley Ave.
St. Louis, Mo.; left State at most
advanced age, Mrs. Mary A. Met-
calfe, Marlow, I. T.; absent from
State longegt without returning, R.
H. Smith, Boone county, Missouri,
traveled longest distance, James D.
Gardner, Melbourne, Australia;
nearest kin to Daniel Boone, Miss
Mattie Henderson, Fulton, Mo.;
most aged Kentuckian, Gordon
Boling, vVindsor, Illinois.— "

j -» —.

Unnecessary Expense.

Acute attacks of colic, diarrhoea
and dysentery come on without
warning and prompt relief must be
obtained. There is no necessity of

Judge Lassing and B. B. Allphin,
of Walton, were transacting busi-
ness in Burlington, last Thursday.
It looked like old times to see these,
two ex citizens shading with their'
old associates.

considerable more
grain to thresh than the operators
of threshing machines expected to
find when they began their cam-
paign a few weeks ago.

mm*
The management are making an

effort to secure some attractions for

the fair the latter part of this
month that will be worth going a
long distance to fee..

Lennie Eddins, who works in the
city, came out home on his motor
cycle, last Sunday. ,'He gave several
exhibitions of speed that nearly
took the breath of the spectators.

William Kirkpatrick,' of Hopeful
aeighhnrhno rl, brough t to this of-

fice, one day last week, a head of
cabbage that weighed 14 pounds af-

ter all the bad leaves had been re-

moved. It was very solid, and a
fair sample of his crop.

incurring the expense of a physi-
cian's service in such oases if Cham-
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar-
rhoea Remedy is at hand. A dose
of this remedy will relieve the pa-
tient before a doctor could arrive.
It has never been known to fail,

even" in the most severe and dang-
erous cases and no family should be
without it. For sale by every re-

liable dealer in State of Kentucky.

Last Saturday was ideal weather
for the Grange Field Day at the
Harvest Home Grounds. A very
large number of the order of P. of
H. was in attendance and enjoyed
the day socially and listening to
the several good speeches delivered
by noted speakers from a distance.
At noon a dinner that was all any-
one could desire was spread and
everybody partook until the de-
mands of the inner man were thor-
oughly satisfied. Field Day is an
occasion looked forward to by the
members of the. order from year to
year, and its popularity continues
to grow with the order, and well it

should as ft is a day spent in a
most profitable manner, the mem-
bers who attend always returning
to their- homes more infatuated
with their order.

«»».
The Recorder conveyed some

very important news to one of its

friends last week. It broke the
news to him of how some of his
friends in another county had
made testimony unto their appre-
ciation of him botirwrgir Individ-
ual and an official.

la Great Deman*.
The demand for Chamberlain's

Colio, Cholera and Diarrhoea Rem-
edy here has been so great that I
have scarcely been able to keep it

in-stock. It has cured cases of
dvsenterv here when all other rem-
edies failed.—Frank Jon«s, Pike-
ville, Ind. This remedy is for sale
by every reliable dealer in State of
Kentucky.

The members of -the bar of the
Boone circuit court presented Judge
Leasing with a very handsome test-
imonial of their esteem for him
both as an official and a citizen.
The present consisted of a large
cut glass punch bowl, one dozen
glasses and a large mirror. A happy
presentation speech was made by
Attorney G. G. Hughes, oldest
member of the local bar. The pres-
ent was accepted by Judge Lassing
in a brief but feeling speech.

Everetts, one of the men lodged
in jail here last week, charged with
stealing a considerable quantity of
copper wire from the Q. & C. rail-

road, was released on bail after re-

maining in jail a couple of days.
His bond was fixed at $500.

Atty. J. G. 1'omlin, of Walton,
has been an intense sufferer for a
week, the result of an abscess of the
gum following the extraction of a
tooth. His condition is such that
his friends are uneasy about him.
He rested tolerably well last night.—i—-»••—<

—

Wanted—Gentleman or ]ady with
good references, to travel by rail or
with a rfgTfbr a firm Of $250,000-
capital. Salary $1,072 per year and
expense!-; salary paid weekly and
expenses advanced. Address, with
stamp, Jos. A. Alexander, Burling-
ton, Ky\

A. *«"
A postal dated August 10th, and

from Rev. J. I. Wills, of Walton,
reads as follows : "I closed a meet-
ing with a Baptist church in Gar-
rfed county, last week, with 36 ad-
ditions—35 baptisms, one by letter,

with a great revival among the
membership."

The drivers of the furniture cars
that brought Kirb Conner's house-
hold goods out from -the city, last
Friday, took the wrong road at
Hubert White's, and were given
considerable trouble, and labor be-
fore they got straightened out and
under way again.

. » » "

A Mystery Solved.

"How to keep of! periodio attacks
of biliousness and habitual consti-
pation was a mystery that Dr.
King's New Life Pills solved for

me," writes John N. Pleasant, of
Magnolia, Ind. The only pillsthat
are guaranteed to give perfect satis-

faction to everybody or money re-

funded. Only 25c at all Druggists.

Col. G. C, Graddy, of Petersburg,
was a guest at the Boone House
last Saturday night and Sunday.
Lucky for Petersburg was thg day
that the Colonel located there, as
soon thereafter the hitherto quiet
burg began developing a spirit of
improvement that is bringing it to
the front. Shortly after becoming
a citizen Col. Graddy, undertook,
what, at the time, was considered a
herculean task, the construction of
a park for the benefit of the town.
He went about the work iB-asys*-
tematic, business way, and it was
soon evident that the park would
be a reality, and the doubting
Thomases then became his most
enthusiastic assistants, and now the
town boasts of a handsome, and

If farmers who have wire fences
would place a wire on the poBt
every few rods and connecting with
the fence wires and extending down
the post and into the_grouna, there
would"not be so many head of stock
killed by lightning. The majority
of stock killed by lightning are
found by a wire fence. In a storm,
stock rush towards the fence, the
lightning strikes the fence and fol-

lows the wires and the animals
huddled against the fence are killed..

The object of placing the wirep on
the posts with the end of the wire
extending into the ground- is to con-
duct the lightning into the earth.
Put the wire down into the earth as
far as possible as it may be where
the earth is damp as by doing so
you will have a good ground con-
nection. Lig'htning goes io the
ground the quickest way, and when
it follows along a fence and comes
to this ground wire it goes into the
ground. It won't cost much for a
farmer to put these ground wires on
his fence and he may save himself
hundreds of dollars. A horse or
steer is worth something these days.
—La Belle Star.

Then It's time to ict! No time
to study, to read, to experi-
ment I You want io save your
hair, and save it quickly, tool

So make up your mind this

very minute that if your hair
ever comes out you will use
Ayer's Hair, Vigor. It makes
the scalp healthy. The hair
stays in. It cannot do any-
thing else. It's nature's way.
The bo»t kind of a testimonial—
Sold tor over sixty yeir«."

ALWAYS KEPT ON HAND.

Highest Market Price paid for Grain.

M UmAmfjJ.V. Ajrei

iiluersl

-. ijm Co.. Low.il. lbw
mMiulhatni'Ti of

"aSSAPAKBJjL
PILLS.
CBEMY PECTORAL.

GROCERIES
* I also have a nice and complete line of Fancy and Staple

Groceries and canned goods.

WIRE AND FENCING, AGRICULTURAL IMPLE-

;
ments, Buggies, Carriages, all kinds Fertilizer.

LAWRENCEBURG
(INDIANA.)

PAIR

nicely kept little park, interspersed
with beds of beautiful flowers,
among which is a maze of nice
gravel waks. It is there that a
large portion of the town population
.assemble every warm evening and
enjoy the cooling breezes that are
wafted from the beautiful Ohio. The
park having been completed Col.
Graddy conceived the idea- of con-
structing about half a mile of gravel
boulevard, which leads to the city
of the dead just below the city. In
his eflorts to perfect this work the
Colonel induced _the loosening of
purse-strings upon which an ap-
peal for the benefit of a public en-
terprise never before had any ef-

fect; but not succeeding in getting
all the money required, the willy
Colonel appealed to the fiscal court,
and induced that

. very frugal and
careful financial body to cough up
$60 towards paying for the Colonel is

boulevard. Onward and upward
being his motto, the Colonel has
conceived a scheme by which he
hopes to convert the town into a
summer resort for the wealthy cit-

izens of Cincinnati, who hie them-
selves to the country during the
heated term. Petersburg has been
overrun this summer by persons in
search of board within a reasonable
distance of the city, and to accom-
modate all comers Col. Graddy is St
work organizing a stock company
to erect a 150 room hotel on the
corner opposite the Loder House,
which is now vacant. The new ho-
tel will be operated on the European
plan, and will be equipped with all

modern conveniences. The Colonel
has met with such unexpected en-
couragement that he believes all the
stock necessary will soon be Bab-
scribed, when work on the building
will be begun at onoe in order that
the new hostelry may be ready for
occupancy by the time the next
summer exodus from the city be-
gins. The people of Petersburg
nave shown a disposition to coop-
erate with the Colonel in all his en-
terprises, and they are not apt to
desert him in his most important
undertaking—the construction ot a
good hotel.

One of the many growing evils
of this country to-dav is the city
department store. In our town,
where weTiave the best of stores,
the most honorable of merchants,
and where goods are sold at a mar-
gin so8mall as not to afford a re-

spectable living to our business
men, thousands of dollars are an-
nually sent to, the department
stores of our great cities. Farmers
expect merchants to pay them a
fancy price for butter, eggs and
poultry

; for their pnmpkinp, pota-
toes, apples and tomatoes, and then
they take the money received from
our home merchants and send it to
a city department store. There is

neither economy or honor in such a
manner of doing business. You
can writedown in your hat, that as

PROGRAM.
AUGUST 22, 23, 24, 25, 1906.

WEDNESDAY.
10:00 a. m. Exhibition of mules

on tract in front of grand
stand. Horses for draft.

1:30 p. m. County trot and pace.
Farmers' road races. Specials

THURSDAY:
9:30 a. m. Cattle, saddle horses,

hogs, poultry.

1:30 p. m. 3:30 Trot. 2:50 Pace.
Half mile run. Specials.

FRIDAY.
9:30 a. m. Horses for general

purposes. Sheep. Sweep-
stakes on cattle. Sweep-

stakes on stallions and mares.
1:30 p. m. 2:19 Trot. 2:16 Pace.

: StlPUSSil; Specials.,
,

SATURDAY. *
9:00 a. m. Matched horses. Hor-

ses for light harness.
1:30 p. m. 2:28 Trot. 2:24 Pace.

Mile run. Specials.

The Association has gone to
great expense to obtain Special
Attractions for this year, and be-
lieves that no fair Association
ever put up a more complete pro-
gram than will be given at Law-
renceburg this year.

(Successor to R. B. HUEY & CO.)

WALTON, - - KENTUCKY.
We Don't Gu'esS
When we fit glasses. We have the
scientific instruments for determining
and correcting any and all deflects of
vision. If jour glasses don't suit you
perfeetly give us a call. We take
pleasure in showing our method and

equipment. We do our own lens grinding and guarantee all our work.

Dr. N. F. Penn, *•» Motch, Jeweler,
613 Mqdlson Avenue - - - COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.

<set44I

-SPRING IS COMINGS
—YOU WILL WANT SOME—

^ESTKT 3P,XJJaJXCITXJ3El.E5
The moat complete stock at the Lowest Prices, is to be found

at the Furniture Store of

*?"« -"- St©©l©, Rising Sun, Indiana.
Do not fail to- get prices before baying.

— -<v * « ,*- - St*eJr uuagkv before 4uw -aavance In prices.
a -•-^''.

a rule, the city department store is

a swindle. Our citizens who patro-
nize them should be compelled to
ship their butter and eggs to them.
There is not a business man in our
town who will not duplicate their
prices for the same quality of goods,
and he who turns down- his home
merchants to patronize these fakirs
is far from being loyal,patriotic and
good citizen.—Winchester Demo-
crat.

In view of the passage of the.

"pure food law" by Congress, and
the fact that this and most other
States now have pure food laws,
there will be a greater demand than
formerly for the farm and orchard
products, out of which to make
them. Large demands have been
made by manufactures for , fruit

jams, cider and cider vinegar and
numerous other canned and pre-

served food products, and hereafter
to supply this demand factoriesand
canners will have to buy the pure
raw products out of which to make
them. Heretofore" cider "vinegar
has been made largely out of var-
ious kinds of acids, and fruit jams
and scores of other food products
have been concocted out of various
stufls besides the raw products. The
congressional pure food law puts an
end to this, so far as interstate
trade is concerned, and the state
laws on the subject cuts impure
foods off as a state trade. Our town
and State are putting our law in
force through the work of our State
laboratory, and has already demon-
strated that the laws can be enforc-
ed. The legislation and its en-
forcement will do two distinct
things viz: give consumers pure
table products, and furnish a better
market for the products of the larm
and orchard.—Ex.

NEW FIRM

OUR STOCK OF
^==MCE, FRESH—

H. G. BLANTON,

PUNERAL j DIRECTOR
AtMJlft LIVERY, BOARDING and FEED

Lexington Pike,

Special Rate* to TraTellnc iMen.

First-class Carriagfikfor hire with
careful Drivers for Families, Par-

ties, Weddings, Etc.

ERLANGEB, KY.
Leave Orders with J. C. Revill, Burliugtou, Ky

Geo. W. Hill & Co.,
Grocers, Commission & SEED Merchants .

. is renewed every week.
We don't pretend to sell away below
everybody else, but you will find

our prices right.

COUNTRY PRODUCE
taken at the highest market price

in exchange for goods.

MILL FEED OF ill KIND
constantly on band.

J. B. ROUSE & CO,
Burlington, Ky.

Tested Field and Garden Seeds.
F3GBrradesof FERTILIZERS, LIME, CEMENTAND SALT,

Largest and Best Stock of

^GROCERIES IN THE CITY. ^
Sole Agents for the Celebrated

RARUS and GEM Brands of FLOUR.
When in the City it will pay you to come and see us

27 a 29 Pike Street, (Phone South 55) 26 a 28 W. Seventh StreetOOVINQ-TON. KENTUCKY

Public Auction.
., %

Having concluded to reduce my
stock in my store at

McYILLE, KENTUCKY
-I will on-

Saturday, Aug. 4th, '06

and each succeedingSaturday

until all i»-sbkl-*ell at

For Sale—12
Apply to G. E.
lington.

good
Whiihite,

Btook ewes,
near Bur-

auction my stock of

BOOTS AND SHOES,
DRY GOODS, NOTIONS.
HARDWARE & CUTLERY.

Air of the above in first-class con-
dition. —*-

I will continue in the grocery
business where you will always
find a line of fresh goods at bot-
tom prices. Thanking you for
past patronage.

Yours Respectfully,

MORRIS RICE.
A. D. Williamson, Auct.

B. B. AliliPHTN.

ALLPHIN & CHAMBERS.
Scott Chambkbs.

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS,

LIVERY, BOARDING 6- FEED STABLE,
First-Class Turnouts for Hire at all Times.

GOOD RAYMOND CITY COAL A SPECIALTYWALTON, KENTUCKY.

FOR_$ALE^
For SaXE —Farm of seventy-one

acres on tbe Ohio river, two miles be*
low North Bend, being the Owen
Kirtley homestead. Call at the farm
for W. P. Carr or address W. P. Carr,
North Bend, Ohio, Box 6. _

Subscribe

por Your ^oupty paper.

$1.50 tl?e Year.

For Sale.

The Dr. C. L. Terriil farm of 108
acres—35 »ere? good bottom land, the
remainder rolling aud bill land. Well
Watered, good house, baru and' out
buildings. This farm is 2 miles below
Petersburg, near Aurora ferry. Prlce-
$8,500. For further particulars apply
to W. E. Vest, real estate agent, Bur-
lington, Ky.

C. L. GRIFFITH,
DEALER IN

REALESTATE
and Negotiable Notes,
TVALTON, KY,

Ifyou want to buy or sell Town Prop.
erty or Farms, write me.

Write for printed list.

mm*mmmmtmm Ml warn



Wednesday, - - Aug., 15, 1906.

W.LRIDDELL, Publisher.

For Congress.

We are authorized to announce Joe.
L. Bhinock as a candidate for reelec-
tion to Congress, from the tSixth Con-
gressional District, subject to the ac-
tion of the Democratic party.

The Democrats of this eounty

should bear in mind that they are
called to meet at the court house

at 1 p. m. next Saturday to select

ten delegates to represent them
in the district convention which
will meet in Walton on the fol-

lowing- Tuesday to nominate a
candidate for Congress. Let all

who can attend Saturday's con-
vention.

THROUGH THE WILDS OP KEN-
TUCKY IN 1863,

We hope to reach Glasgow be-
fore everything- is closed, as we
are out of provision as well as
horse feed. We are now on Lost
Branch, leading down to the
place where we stopped our first
night out from Moscow, and
where our horses ate the straw
roof off during the night. Our

Mr. Bryan's boom continues to
boom in the most satisfactory
manner.

The New York insurance sup-
erintendent has made public re-

ports of the companies showing a
net loss of the San Francisco dis-

asterjqI $132,823416?.-._

m ^ s>

They are having lively times
over county finances down in
Owen county. The people have
begun to suspect that the money
that has been collected as taxes
has not all been properly approp-
riated, and an investigation is

nnder way.

The Chairman of the Congress
ional Committee has assessed each
candidate the sum of one hundred
dollaT5~fof~t1ie purpose of paying
the expenses of providing for and
holding the conventions on the
18th and 21st. Any balance re-
maining after"paying expenses
will be returned.

Former Chief Justice Hazelrigg
has given it as his opinion that
under decisions of the Kentucky
Court of Appeals, no election can
be held this fall in.the Sixth Ap-
pellate district to select the suc-
cessor to Judge Thomas H. Payn-
ter, whosn resignation! becames
effective on August 1st.

having left us with Ihe remark,
"yous come on fast as yous kin

—

we'll go head an hunt somethin'
fo eat and gitthls squirrel cook-
ed. Maybe we might ' git some-
thin to go with it," winding up
with the usual conclusion—"take
one," while presenting their in-
dispensable companion, old hon-
est John.
Now, remembering passed ex-

perience on similar occasions, and
as I had never heard of a great
many Kentuckians preferring
death to a drink of good whisky,
I just did as I was bidden, while
he insisted upon us taking a good
one, adding that we kin fill her
up again from this. Together
with our diminished condition of
refreshments I surmised at least
a part of their purpose of leaving
us, especially so when I remem-
bered having seen suspicious con-
ditions on our way out, a few
miles in our advance," where we
first reached the mountain.
As we had anticipated- we

found them just where we had ex-
pected, awaiting us with a good-
ly supply of provisions, consist-
ing of corn bread, bacon and ven-
ison, with the regulatioETapple
pie, which these people always
kept in stock, having left the
squirrel for lack of time to cook
it. After a hasty supper, while
our horses did justice to a nice

possible, the debt of gratitude
that I felt we owed to those brave
and big hearted mountaineers,
while according to the scale of
human reconing in those days,
they may have been considered
outlaws, yet that had nothing to
do with the services rendered us,
or with our appreciation of the
same, or our duty to them, since
we had all reasons to believe that
we could not have made the trip

guides are somewherejlita^^M^&^HSt

ce at«»ps(M—ex

I! Hello Boone Co! |

In his local option speech at
Georgetown, Rev. Sam Jones
made remarks about the negroes
as voters, that will cause several
of them who were counted on to
vote for local option to vote
against it. Very often imported
speakers in a local campaign
make against the cause they
advocate as it is impossible for
them to know all the local con-
ditions.——— . m »
The effect of the speech made

here yesterday by Attorney Gen-
eral Hayes will be hard to coun-
teract. Those who hea_rdl it were
in a temper to give full credence
to the charges he made against
the administration of reckless
and extravagant use of the State's
money. The showing Hayes is

making as to how State affairs
are conducted constitute a jtery
tough proposition for Gov. Beck-
ham and Auditor Hager to go up
against in their campaign, and
unless they meet these charges
in an honest, intelligent manner,
and turn the tide» and that very
soon, the name of each will be

bunch of grass that I had cut on
the way, we bade adieu to the
mountains and struck out for
Glasgow, resolved, barring the
wear and tear of old clothes and
conscience, to reach there by late
bed time and before the lights
were out, realizing the danger of
rushing our team since they

Dennis, and with a small d.— - —~*> ^ .

On acco unt of the scarcity of
satisfactory farm help in the
leading agricultural States, many
farmers have been compelled to
modify their practices to decrease
their requirements for help.
Thousands of acres have been
seeded to grass, and the aggre-
gate of investments in live stock
for feeding andJbreeding purposes
represents an enormous sum. In
the middle South the negro has
deserted the corn field for city
work, which is more permanent,
and, as Jae mistakenly thinks,
more profitable. In the North
the difficulty of securing efficient

farm labor is equally serious.
Changes in farm practices are
compelled by this station. Ma-
chinery is being brought into
larger use, and land owners are
planning to eliminate hand labor
wherever possible. Live stock
husbandry is sure to expand as a
result of this economic condition.
History shows that when nations
become old in civilization they go
to grass. America is moving in

that direction.
>» —

Stomach Troubles and Constipation.

No one can reasonably hope for
good digestion when the bowels
are constipated. Mrs. Charles
Baldwin, of Edwardsville, 111.,

says: "I suffered from chronic
constipation and stomach trouble
for several years, but, thanks to
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets, am almost cured." Why
not get a package of these tab-
lets and get well and stay well?
Price 25 cents. Samples free.

For sale by every reliable dealer

in State of Kentucky.

been taxed to their utmost capac
ity all the afternoon.
The beautifoi sun that has

been our guide,Scdmfoft and com-
panion all the way through the
trying scenes, is hiding its smil-
ing face behind the shadows of
the western hills as if satisfied
with the consciousness of having
performed its duty and accomp-
lished its mission of mercy. We
are not seeing people so frequent-
as formerly, but all seem to re-
cognize our companions, whose
words are law. The shades of
night are closing their mystic
curtains about us, while over the
receding mountain peaks the
lovely moon is pleasantly peep-
ing, so expressive of kindly greet-
ing and of good cheer. Roads
have improved by constant travel,
houses are more numerous and
we are .beginning to realize that
we are nearing the country where
God lives, the home, of civiliza-
tion with but one more night be-
tween us and the doomed bridge.
Morgan is off on our right and is

pressing on, and if nothing hap-
pens to retard his progress will

with-
out their assistance. Feeling thus
I felt justified in doing most any-
thing, even to the reckless use of
the truth. Reflecting a moment
the captain replied, "well, I'll

take your word for it. You ought
to know," opened ranks and pass-
ed us through. When our escorts
came up, as they had remained
where we first halted, I would
not have known them if I had
met them anywhere else. I had
left them smooth shaved and now
they had full grown mustaches
and one of them chin whiskers.
Whether they had been using
Ayers famous and much adver-
tised hair restorative, I did not
stop to inquire, but they had
grown or produced them while I

was talking to the soldiers. They
explained to me afterwards that
they were so well known without
whiskers that they used this de-
vice and various other disguises
for the purpose of deceiving the
revenue and federal officers.

We arrived at Glasgow at 9:30
and found the owner of our team
who seemed much surprised at
our safe return. After he had
viewed the team and wagon ^ind
expressed his satisfaction of the
cedar pole for an axle, Frank
paid him $45 for nine days ser-
vice which was $25 more than the
outfit was worth. While Frank
was busy arranging his affairs,

looking up his $300 and a way to
get out of town, I was assisting
our companions in every way pos-
sible, as they wanted to get back
to the mountains before daylight.

[To be Continued.]
3 ^ . j

The subcommittee appointed to

ted] conduct the Democratic State.

Ii

I
>

MERCHANT TAILOR,
Cincinnati, Ohio, speaking. I

I

I am now in my new place in <

the New Fourth National Bank !

J

Building, 18 Bast 4th StA about <

This is

Walton

I

half way between Vine A Wal- i

! nut, on the north side. The ele-
J

;

vator man wiU show you.
"T just wanFfo tell you a~ few !

< 1 tilings that you may take due

J [
and timely notioe.

J 1
My Fall and Winter Styles are

j

j

arriving. I will have every- l

» thing in Suiting*, Ovbbooat-
|

! j
iNGs, Trouserinos and Vbbt-

j

! ! INOB. •

I will make suits $10 up.

Nothing but skilled workmen.
Write me for samples.
I will give you better bargains
than anybody.

$ Don't forget ma.

I GOOD BYE.
|

Boone County People Like It

That's Recommendation Enough.

J>GN^-GI

FLOUR.

Tie Early & Daniel Co.

Govington, Ky.

•*•*•*•*•*•*•*•*•*•*•*•*•*

*

*

STYLISH

SPRING and

SUMMER

MILLINERY.,

reach the bridge on schedule
time; so if we should fail to reach
and get out ol Glasgow to night,
we will have a fair 'prospect for
an indefinite stay, which will be
disastrous under the circum-
stances. Away in the distance
we age the glimmer of a light.
This is Glasgow, but here our
joyous anticipations are cut short
by the familiar and stern com-
mand, "halt, there!" Having
hold of the lines it did not take
me long to obey, followed by,
"who comes there?" to which I

replied, " a friend. "Advance
friend, and give, the countersign,"
came next, and when I heard the
click of their muskets as they
prepared for business, I was not
long tumbling out of that wagon,
and giving an account of our-
selves by saying, "gentlemen, we
have been out in the mountains
after a corpse," when the officer
of the guard recognized me, hav-
ing seen us as we went out by
saying, "hello, and so you have
got back. We had given vou all
up for dead. Who are these fel-
lows with you on horseback?" I
told him that they were Union
men, whom we had hired to come
with us for protection.' "Where
did you find them?" he asked. I
replied with Manson's army, ad-
ding, they are alright captain.
They were recommended to be
good, trusty, Union men and I
have found them to be such, and
will so recommend them to you, i

and will assume the responsibil-
ity of consequences.
While we realized that a mis-

take here would be the price of
our lives, yet I did not feel con-
strained so much from the stand-
point of fear as a desire to dis-
charge our duty, and repay, if

Primary election, had a stormy
meeting at Frankfort, last Satur-
day, during which Chairman
Lewis McQuown resigned, and
declared that-h* would have
nothing to do with the primary if

held under the rules adopted by a
majority of the committee. Judge
McQuown and A. B. Rouse, con-
stituted the minority. The rules
adopted are in substance as fol-
lows:

"Democrats who vote in pri-
mary must have voted for a Dem-
ocratic candidate for Congress.

"Officers of election are to be
named by' county committees
thirty days before primary and
approved by sub-committee of the
State Executive Committee. Can-
didates may submit lists from
which officers are to be chosen
thirty-five days before election.

"County committees must can-
vass returns three days after
election and certify them to State
Executive Committee.

"State Executive Committee
will meet November 20 to begin
canvass of returns.

"Candidates for office must an-
nounce candidacy to the secre-
tary of the sub-committee by
September 20, and must pay
their proportionate assessment by
October 1.

Position on ballot will be de-
termined by drawing of lots by
subcommittee in presence of can-
didates.

"Cost of the primary is esti-

mated at $32,300, divided among
the offices as follows: Senator,
$6,000; Governor, $4,500; Auditor
$4,000; Treasurer, $3,300; Clerk
of Court of Appeals, $3,300; At-

r desire to announce that I

• 4rave on hand my full stock
• .pf Millinery, Dry Goods, No-

•

•

tions, Etc., for the season

and request your inspection

before purchasing elsewhere.

Hats to suit every face and
purse. Call and see them. '

Hiss Lou W. Allen,

Petersburg, Ky.

¥

I
TheCovington Lumber 60.,

r mi
ERLANGER BRANCH OF

•*

1
[INCORPORATKD.J

Lexington Pike, ERLANGER, KY.

We furnish you promptly at close figures, both

Rough and Dressed

«•*•*•*•«•*•*•*•*•*•*•*•*•

Mill.Work, Tobacco Hogsheads, Shingles, Etc.

J. W. HAL.BY, Manager.

iMOtifcl

I

I

ABUNDANT [J. Bullock & Son,
j

Will give you an abund-
ance" of money to spend.

We are after that money
and expect to get our-

share.

You Need our Goods;
We Need Your Money.
Bulk Vanilla, per oz. .05c

" pt..65c

Bulk Lemon, per oz . . . 05c

pt..65c

Poamoline—for ice-

cream, pkg— 20c

Jell-0 Ice-cream pow-
der, pkg. 13c

Rippey's Chocolate and
Cocoanut icing, pkg . . 10c

Mixed Spices — finest

quality, lb., . ... .. .20c

totney TJeneral, $3,200; Secretary
of State, $3,000; Superintendent
of Public Instruction, $2,000;
Commissioner of Agriculture, $2,-

000; Lieutenant Governor, $1,000.
Assessments may be increased if

more funds are needed."

Nutmegs, dozen 10c

Powdered Borax, lb . . . 13c

Blue Stone, lb 10c 3 for 25c

Cream Cheese, lb. . . . .15c

Can Salmon . . 10c 3 for 25c

Golden Blend Coffee,OJj«
per pound CUC

Money-Worth Blend Cflfi
Coffee,. l7c3forUUC
Salvador Coffee, 15c . . d* I

libsiox___,.$ |

Capitol Mix Tea, lb..60c
Sunbeam" " "..50c

The King of Siam has a body-
guard composed of 400 female
warriors. At the age of thirteen
they enter the royal service and
remain in until they are twenty-
five, when they pass into the re-

serve. Tfieir weapon is the lance,
and they are splendidly trained
in the use of it.

F. W. Kassebaum & Son,
ffliMTE 4 M8BLE

MONUMENTS,
Burial Vaults and Cemetery

moth of all Kinds.

Building Stone, Flagging,

Settees and Vases.

—Office and Wareroom :

70 and 72 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.
IRA POPB Ami, Ami, K» I

PRACTICAL TAILORS
HEBRON, KY^

2^0UR FALL AND WINTER SAMPLES^c |
Are ready for inspection and we invite you to call and see them and •

learn the prices. We also have a fine line of
Summer Samples yet in stock.

Our 3-Piece Suits at $13.50 up. 2-Picce Suits at $12.50.

Pants from $3.CK) up.
All work guaranteed and done under my own supervision.

BUUU0CK&80N, - - MeBRON.KY.

"I Square Deal to Every Mao, Ne More and no Less"
That's the Right Talk. That's what we do and

Expect in Return Your Patronage.
-OXTB UOTTO ZS

"HONEST CLOTHING" at "HONEST PEICES."
We have the finest stock ever exhibited in this vicinity, in quality, pat-

terns^ first-c lass workmanship, and wo guarantee our prices the lowest!"

GEO. C. COODE,
-QROCBR.—

N. E. Cor. Pike A Washington,
COVINGTON , KY.

N. B.—We want to handle
some Boone-co watermelons..

See us.

NO ONE WHO VISITS OTJB STORE CAN FAIL TO
BE MOST FAVORABLY IMPRESSED BY OUR.

Men's andW Spring and Summer Suits
Each Carefully Selected and Perfectly Made.

MEN'S SUITS at ^w
MEN'S NICE CASSIMERE SUITS at $7.50

BIO BONE 8PKINGS.
We have put In first class order the

beautiful grove at Big Bone Springs
for the season, arjd will entertain In the
best of style all picnic and outing par-
ties extending us their patronage.
Good refreshments served on short no-
tice. Horses and vehicles given care-
ful attention.

Boarders
Boarders kept by the day, week or

month. M 11.LKR A Carroll,
Big Bone, Ky.

MEN'S FANCY CHEVIOT, CASSIMERE AND WORST-
ED SUITS $10.00 to $20.00

MEN'S FINE ALL-WOOL SERGE SUITS—Sin-
gle and Double-Breasted $7-5<>, $10.00, $12.50 and $15.00

Fine line of MEN'S PANTS at $1.00 to $5.00
BOYS' SUITS—Very Dressy, at ..$4.00
BOYS' SUITS—Better grades $5.00, $6.00, $7.50 and $10.00

CHILDREN'S SUITS-Finest line of Norfolk, Double-Breasted
Buster Brown and Russian Blouse, at from. ....$1.50 to $5.00

A complete line of COATS AND PANTS—In Wool Crashes and
, Serges. Just the thing for warm weather $6.50 to $15.00

Big Line of Cottonade and Calmet Pants.
Just the thing for Workingmen.

FOR SALE.
Two houses and lots and two lota ad-

joining in Burlington, Ky. Will sell

part or all. Terms to suit purchaser.
Bee or address J . G. Furnish, Covin g-
ton, Ky.

Subscribe for the Record**

Rolfes & Wachs,
RELIABLE CLOTHIERS,

N0.1PIKB8TRBET, ^ . xr
Cor. Madison Ave, * V OYll)£fcoi), liy.

Terrffl.— DENTISTr
"Walnut Street.

LAWRENCEBURG, - INDIAN/

For JSaie.
The property in J'lorenoa.JKj^ form-

erly occupied by Mrs. Clarissa Ashley,
deceased. For terms Inquire of

I. Q. HAMILTON.
Georgetown, Ky.

y
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Notice.

ring ring was omitted
from third day of the Florence Fair

catalogue: "Best Harness Gelding,

four years old and over,—120 $10
•6.00 of second premium hy J. P,
Flemming, Ludlow, Ky.

m — m —

-

Mr*Jackson has not secured arlo-

William Kirkpatriok has been
placing a large number of stock
sh eep in the last few weeks, and in
doing so he drives a flock through
town in one direction one day, and
true uoll UaY jOW In liJC OppOBlMJ
direction with a bunch. He has
kept this up until some accuse him
of driving the same flock all the
time, to all of which he pleads not
guilty.

cation yet.

It has been hot for keeps some
this month.

A bumper corn crop is in pros-
pect for this county.

Saturday was a delightful day
for the Orange Field day.

Watermelons are ripe and the
colored man is in his glory.

» »

Marce Riddell has provided him-
self with a new buggy—rubber tires.

i i • ——

—

Esq. Logan Gaines, of Carrollton,
is visiting his brothers in this coun-
ty.

—*— »>»
The threshing machine has about

had its day so far as 1906 is con-
cerned.

Circuit court in Walton next
week. Something new for that
thriving little city.

Weeds continue to grow unmo-
lested in the alleys and unused
streets about town.

Two threshing machines in town
last Thursday evening, both hunt-
ing something to do.

Epq. Solon Early, of Petersburg,
was among those from a distance in
Burlington lasi Saturday.

Iowa : Left State at tenderest age,
Mary Alice Baker, S707 Finley Ave.
St Louis, Mo.; left State at most
advanced age, Mrs. Mary A. Met-
calfe, Marlow, I. T.; absent from
State longest without returning, R.
H. Smith, Boone county, Missouri,
traveled longest distance, James D.
Gardner, Melbourne, Australia;
nearest kin to Daniel Boone, Miss
Mattie Henderson, Fulton, Mo.;
most aged Kentuckian, Gordon
Boling, Windsor, Illinois.—— » «

Unnecessary Expense.

Acute attacks of colic, diarrhoea
and dysentery come on without
warning and prompt relief must be
obtained. There is no necessity of
incurring the expense of a physi-
cian's service in such oases if Cham-
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar-
rhoea Remedy is at hand. A dose
of this remedy will relieve the pa-
tient before a doctor could arrive.
It has never been known to fail,

everTin the most severe and dang-
erous cases and no family should be
without it. For sale by every re-
liable dealer in State of Kentucky.

Judge Leasing and B. B. Allphin,
of Walton, were transacting busi-
ness in Burlington, lasi Thursday.
It looked like old times to see these
two ex citizens shading with their

.1 I ,

The Recorder conveyed some
very important news to one of its
friends last week. It broke the
news to him of how some of his
friends in another county had

The Louisville Home-Coming ""ft testimony unto their appre-
edala have been awarded as lot- Nation of him both as an iudivid-

ua) and an official.

-w

Programs for the brg~Buhday
echool convention at Bullittsville
on the 8th of September are out.

Jailer Adams was quite busy last

week getting the temple of justice
in order for the present term of
court.

The showers last week did the
. growing crops a great deal of good
and kept the land in nice condi-
tion for fall plowing,

J. C. Revill spent several days
last week in Detroit, Michigan,
which he pronounces the hand-
somest place he ever saw.

There was considerable more
grain to thresh than the operators
of threshing machines expected to
find when they began their cam-
paign a lew weeks ago.

Last Saturday was ideal weather
for the Grange Field Day at the
Harvest Home Grounds. A very
large number of the order of P. of
H. was in attendance and enjoyed
the day socially and listening to
the several good speeches delivered
by noted speakers from a distance.
At noon a dinner that was all any-
one could desire was spread and
everybody partook until the de-
mands of the inner man were thor-
oughly satisfied. Field Day is an
occasion looked forward to by the
members of the order from year to
year, and its popularity continues
to grow with the order, and well it

should sb it is a day spent in a.

most profitable manner, tne mem-
bers who attend always returning
to their homes more infatuated
with their order.

In Great D?mand.

The demand for Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Rem-
edy here has been so great that I
have scarcely been able to keep it

in-stock. It has cured cases of
dysentery here when all other rem-
edies failed.—Frank Jones, Pike-
ville, Ind. This remedy is for sale
by every reliable dealer in State of
Kentucky.

» _

The members of 4he bar of the
Boone circuit court presented Judge
J-assing with a very handsome test-
imonial of their esteem for him
both as an official and a citizen.
The present consisted of a large

Ha,

zlai

m

The management are making an
effort to secure some attractions for
the fair the latter part of this
month that will be worth going a
long distance to see.

Lennie Eddins, who works in the
city, came out home on his motor
cycle, last Sunday. |Ho gave several
exhibitions of speed that nearly
took the Breath of the spectators.

William Kirkpatrick, of Hopeful
neighborhood, brought to -this of-

fice, one day last week, a head of
cabbage that weighed 14 pounds af-

ter all the bad leaves had been re-

moved. It was very solid, and
fair sample of his crop.

Col. G. C. Graddy, of Petersburg,
was a guest at the Boone House
last Saturday night and Sunday.
Lucky for Petersburg was thf day
that the Colonel located there, as
soon thereafter the hitherto quiet
burg began developing a spirit of
improvement that is bringing it to
the front. Shortly after tiecoming
a citizen Col. Graddy, undertook,
what, at the time, was considered a
herculean task, the construction of
a park for the benefit of the town.
He went about the work in- a sys*
tematic, business way, and it was
soon evident that the park would
be a reality, and the doubting
Thomases then became his most
enthusiastic assistants, and now the
town boasts of a handanmn nnd

. a
cut glass punch bowl, one dozen
glasses and a large mirror. A happy
presentation speech was made by
Attorney O. G. Hughes, oldest
member of the local bar. The pres-
ent was accepted by Judge Lassing
in a brief but feeling speech.

If farmers Who have wire fences
would place a wire on the post
every few rods and connecting with
the fence wires and extending down
the post and into the_ground, there
would«not be so many head of stock
killed by lightning. The majority
of stock killed by lightning are
found by a wire fence. In a storm,
stock rush towards the fence, the
lightning strikes the fence and fol-
lows the wires and the animals
huddled against the fenceare killed.
The object of placing the wires on
the posts with the end of the wire
extending into the ground- is to con-
duct the lightning into the earth.
Put the wire down into the earth as
far as possible as it may be where
the earth is damp, as by doing so
you will bave a good ground con-
nection. Lightning goes to the
ground the quickest way, and when
it follows along a fence and comes
to this ground wire it goes into the

?
[round. " It won't cost much for a
armer to put these ground wires on
his fence and he may save himself
hundreds of dollars. A horse or
steer is worth something these days.
—La Belle Star.

Then it's time to act! No time
to study, to read, to experi-
ment! You want lo save your
hair, and save it quickly, too!

So make up your mind this

very minute that if your hair
ever conies out you will use
Ayer's Hair; Vigor. It makes
the scalp healthy. The hair
stays in. It cannot do any-
thing else. It's nature's way.

The beat kind of a testimonial—
Sold tog over sixty years."

53 lay, Grain 11 Peed,
•»*/ X litCO ALWAYS KEt>T ON UANrn

M lW.t,Tj.u. Aye,
fW Alio manufli

Ayer Co., I*nr»n. Matt,

-jUKAPAMUA.
PILLS.

CBEMT PECTORAL.

Highest Market Price paid for Grain.

Staple

>
r

Everetts, one of the men lodged
in jail here last week, charged with
stealing a considerable quantity of
copper Wire from the Q. & C. rail-

road, was released on bail after re-

maining in jail a couple of days.
His bond was fixed at $500.

Atty. J. G. fomlin, of Walton,
has been an intense sufferer for a
week, the result of an abscess of the
gum following the extraction of a
toothy His condition is such that
his friends are uneasy about him.
He rested tolerably well last night.

; -»•« a

Wanted—Gentleman or lady with
good references, to travel by rail or
with a rig7"?or a firm of 8250,000-
capital. Salary Si,('72 per year and
expenses; salary paid weekly and
expenses advanced. Address, with
stamp, Jos. A. Alexander, Burling-
ton, KyC

A postal dated August 10th, and
from Rev. J. I. Wills, of Walton,
reads as follows : "I closed a meet-
ing with a Baptist church in Gar-
rard county, last week, with 36 ad-
ditions—35 baptisms, one by letter,

with a great revival among the
membership."

The drivers of the furniture cars
that brought Kirb Conner's house-
hold goods out from the city, last
Friday, took the wrong road at
Hubert White's, and -were given
considerable trouble, and labor be-
fore they got straightened out and
under way again.

nicely kept little park, interspersed
with beds of beautiful flowers,
among which is a maze of nice
gravel waks. It is there that a
large portion of the town population
assemble every warm evening and•y

enjoy the cooling breezes that are
wafted from the beautiful Ohio. The
park having been completed Col.
Graddy conceived the idea- of . con-
structing about half a mile ofgiavel
boulevard, which leads to the city
of the dead just below the city. In
his efforts to perfect this work the
Colonel induced the loosening of
purse-strings upon which an ap-
peal for the benefit of a public en-
terprise never before had any ef-

fect; but not succeeding in getting
all the money required, the willy
Colonel appealed to the fiscal court,
and induced that . very frugal and
careful financial body to cough up
860 towards paying for the Colonel's
boulevard. Onward and upward
being hie motto, the Colonel has
conceived a scheme by which he
hopes to convert the town into a
summer resort for the wealthy cit-
izens of Cincinnati, who hie them-
selves to the country during the
heated term. Petersburg has been
overrun this summer by persons in
search of board within a reasonable
distance of the city, and to accom-
modate all comers Col. Graddy is at
work organizing a stock company
to erect a 150 room hotel on the
corner opposite the Loder House,
which is now vacant. The new ho

One of the many growing evils
of this country to-dav is the city
department store. In our town,
where we have the best of stores,
the most honorable of merchants,
and where goods are sold at a mar-
gin so small as not to afford a re-
spectable living to our business
men, thousands of dollars are an-
nually sent to. the department
stores of our great cities. Farmers
expect merchants to pay them a
fancy price for butter, eggs and
poultry

; for their pnmpkinp, pota-
toeAJWle^and. ttimatoeB^and then
they take the money receiveoTfrom
our home merchants and send it to
a city department store. There is
neither economy or honor in such a
manner of doing business. You
can write down in your hat, that aa

LAWRENCEBURG
(INDIANA.)

PAIR
PROGRAM.

AUGUST 22, 23, 24, 25, 1906.

WEDNESDAY.
10;0O a. m. Exhibition of mules

on tract in front of grand
stand. Horses for draft.

1 :30 p. m. County trot and pace.
Farmers' road races. Specials

THURSDAY;
9:30 a. m. Cattle, saddle horses,

hogs, poultry.

1:30 p. m. 3:30 Trot 2:50 Pace.
Half mile run. Specials.

FRIDAY.
9:30 a. m. Horses for general

purposes. Sheep. Sweep-
stakes on cattle. Sweep-

stakes on stallions and mares.
1 :30 p. m. 2 :19 Trot. - 2 :16 Pace.

ii mile Run. Specials.

SATURDAY,
9:00 a. m. Matched horses. Hor-

ses for light harness.
1 :30 p. m. 2:28 Trot 2:24 Pace.

Mile run. Specials.

The Association has gone to
great expense to obtain Special
Attractions for this year, and be-
lieves that no fair Association
ever put up a more complete pro-
gram than will be given at Law-
renceburg this year.

GROCERIES.
* I also have a nice and complete line of Fancy and Staple

Groceries and canned goods.

WIRE AND FENCING, AGRICULTURAL* IMPLE-
ments. Buggies, Carriages, all kinds Fertilizer.

n
9

(Successor. to R. 13. HUEY & CO.)

WALTON, - - KENTUCKY.

equipment.

We Don't GuesS
When we fit glasses. We have the
scientific instruments for determining
and correcting any and all deflects of
vision. If your glasses don't suit you
perfectly give us a call. We take
pleasure in showing our method and

We do our own lens grinding and guarantee all our work.

Dr. N. F. Penn, with Motch, Jeweler,
613 Madison Avenue, . . . COVINGTON. KENTUCKY.

^SPRING IS COMING:
-^YOTJ WILL WANT SOME-

3>TE5T7irPURJMITURB
The most complete stock at the Lowest Prices,

1

is to be found
at the Furniture Store of

* Rising Sun, Indiana.
Do not fail to get prices before buying.

All Stock bought before the advance in prleea.

NEW FIRM

OUR STOCK OF
—NICE, FRESH—

H. G. BLANTON,
pUNERAL * DIRECTOR

^tl ft * LIVERY, BOARDING and FEED

Special Rate* to TrarHIng Mel.

First-class Carriages for hire with
careful Drivers for Families, Par-

ties, Weddings, Etc.
Lexington Pike, - - - ERLANGEB, KY.

•©-Leave Orders with J. C. Revill, Burlington, Ky.-«g

a rule, the city department store is
a swindle. Our citizens who patro-
nize them should be compelled to
ship their butter and eggs to them.
There is not a business man in our
town who will not duplicate their
prices for the same quality of goods,
and he who turns down his home
merchants to patronize these fakirs
is far from being loyal.patriotic and
good citizen.—Winchester Demo-
crat.

tel will be operated on the European
plan, and will be equipped with all

modern conveniences. The Colonel

A Mystery Solved.

"How to keep off periodic attacks
of biliousness and habitual consti-
pation was a mystery that Dr.
King's New Life Pills solved for

me," writes John N. Pleasant, of
MagnoliarInd.~The"only pills that
are guaranteed to give perfect satis-

faction to everybody or money re-

funded* Only 25c at all Druggists.

has met with such unexpected en
couragement that he believes all the
stock necessary will soon be sub-
scribed, when work on the building
will be begun at once in order that
the new hostelry may be ready for
occupancy by the time the next
summer exodus from the city be-
gins. The people of Petersburg
nave shown a disposition to coop-
erate with the Colonel in all his en-
terprises, and they are not apt to
desert him in his most important
undertaking—the construction ot a
good hotel.

In view of the passage of the
"pure food law" by Congress, and'
the fact that this and most other
States now have pure food laws,
there will be a greater demand than
formerly for the farm and orchard
products, out of which to make
them. Large demands have been
made by manufactures for , fruit
jams, cider and cider vinegar and
numerous other canned and pre-
served food products, and hereafter
to supply this demand factoriesand
canners will have to buy the pure
raw products out of which to make
them. Heretofore cider vinegar
has been made largely out of var-
ious kinds of acids, 4nd fruit jams
and scores of other food products
have been concocted out of various
stuffs besides the raw products. The
congressional pure food law puts an
end to this, so far as interstate
trade is concerned, and the state
laws on the subject cuts impure
foods off ae a state trade. Our town
and State are putting our Jaw in
force through the work of our State
laboratory, and has already demon-
strated that the laws can be enforc-
ed The legislation and its en-
forcement will do two distinct
things via: give consumers pure
table products, and furnish a better
market for the products of the larm
and orchard.—Ex; —

. Is renewed every week.
We don't pretend to sell away below
everybody else, but you will find

our prices right.

COUNTRY PRODUCE
taken at the highest market price

__ in exchange for goods.

MILL FEED OF ALL KIND
.constantly on band.

J. B. ROUSE & CO.,

Burlington, Ky.

Geo. W. HiU & Co.,
Grocers. Commission & SEED Merchants.

Tested Field and Garden Seeda.

^SSSmi ^UTILIZERS, LIME, CEMENTAND SALT.
Largest and Best Stock of

^-GROCERIES IN THE CITY-^
I

Sole Agents for the Celebrated

RARUS and GEM Brands of FLOUR.
When in the City it will pay you to come and see us

27 & 29 Pike Street, (Phone South 55) 26 & 28 W. Seventh StreetCOVINGrTON. KENTUCKY.

For Sale—12 good stock ewes.
Apply to C. K. White, near Bur-
lington.

File Auction.
%

Having- concluded to reduce my
stock in my store at

McVILLE, KENTUGKY
—I will on

—

Saturday, Aug. 4th, '06

and each succeeding-Saturday

until all is sold sell at

auction my stock of

BOOTS AND SHOES,
DRY GOODS, NOTIONS,
HARDWARE & CUTLERY.

Air of the above in first-class con-
dition. —

-

I will continue in the grocery
business where you will always
find a line of fresh goods at bot-
tom prices. Thanking you for
past patronage.

Yours Respectfully,

MORRIS RICE.
A. D. Wjxmamson, Auct.

B. B. Allphin.
PojftT Chambebs>

ALLPHIN & CHAMBERS,

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS,

L»VERY, BOARDING 6- FEED STABLE,
First-Class Turnouts for Hire at all Times

GOOD RAYMOND CITY COAL A SPECIALTYWALTON, KENTUCKY.

FOR SALE.
For Sale—Farm of s«venty-one

acres on the Ohio river, two miles be-
low North Bead, being the Owen
Klrtley homestead. Call at the larm
for W. P. Garr or address W, P. Carr.
North Bend, Ohio, Box 6.

Subscribe

for Your ^otipty paper.

$1.50 tl?e Year.

For Sale.

The Dr. O. L. Terriil farm of 108
acres—36 aera» good bottom land, the
remainder rolling and bill land. Well
watered, goed house, barn and out
buildings. This farm is 2 miles below
Petersburg, near Aurora ferry. Priee-
WJjOO. For further particulars apply
to W. E. Vest, veal estate agent, Bur-
lington, Ky.

C. L. GRIFFITH,
DEALER IN

REAL ESTATE
and Negotiable Notes,

WALTON. KY.
Ifyou want to buy or sell Town Prop-

erty or Farms, write me*
Write for printed list.

\
,.,.,. .
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BURLINGTON. • - - KENTUCKY.

TO PDRCHASE SILVER

UNITED STATES CALLS TOR BIDS

TO 8UPPLY BULLION.

The Idle Sinner*.

Every once in awhile the action of

some young man who ta enjoying *

"princely' income brings to mind the

thought that money ill-spent inevita-

bly brings disaster to the spender.

The idle rich, whose sole idea is to

amuse themselves, are curses in a

community. They bring themselves

to premature graves, but long before

their deaths they are old in sin, and

are so satiated with illicit pleasure

that they find no enjoyraent in any-

thing, and, like Sir Charles Cold-

stream in the play of "Used Up,"

there is nothing for them to see with

astonishment. Their constant cry is,

"There is nothing in it," and they try

to stimulate their jaded appetites with

excesses that are suggestive of the

declining Pagan days of Greece and

Rome. Go to any of ou^ fashionable

watering places in the height of the

season and you will find many indo-

lent rich men whose faces express

sensuality and a vague Jonging for

a new sensation. Their fathers prob-

ably tolled hard for the money they

are throwing away in trying to enjoy

themselves with base amusements. It

would have been a mercy if a tew

years earlier they had been deprived

of their princely incomes. They

might then have been of some use

in the world. Now they are simply

Incumbrances. There is tid breeder

of vice like laziness, and this applies

to all classes of young men, the poor

as well as the rich, for all the vicious

youth are not to be found among the

rich, says the Boston Budget. Some

of them come from the homes of pov-

erty, and they rely upon poor rela-

""HoTHrtoT support when they do not

become common thieves. Both the

classes mentioned are demoralising

In the examples they set, and if they

could be packed off together to some

island in the sea, where they would

have to work or starve, they might

develop into something human and

lass^Hrutal. .^

DELIVERY AT THE MINTS

WHAT'WOUCD-N<rTTHE"C2AR"0lVE-T0-HAVB^A^Nl0HTT$"RESf

t- LIKE THIS?
S3

'
i

Robbing of a Beggar.

The street beggar with pockets lined

with money Is a fairly familiar figure

of city life, but one of the free dis-

pensaries reports an instance of an

attempt to get free medicine, on the

plea of poverty, that deserves a place

in the catalogue of good stories of

"graft," says the New York Post. A
middle-aged woman appeared the

other day and got a prescription, after

which she took her place in the line

of persons waiting to have their medi-

cine made up by the apothecary.

This particular woman, It should be

said, had given satisfactory answers

to all the questions put to her, de-

signed to show whether she was a

proper subject for charity. Suddenly

there was a cry: "I'm robbed! I'm

robbed!" The victim was this worn-
v

an, who so far forgot her previous

qrofe«n1nnn nn t" «««"•

—

that JSer-

pocket had been picked and that we
thief had got away with 890. Then

she lost the opportunity to get free

medicine, thus adding, in fcer view, in-

Provides Against Disturbance of Mar-

ket by Securing Contracts for

Future Delivery, 60 as Not

£ to Disturb Quotations.

Washington.—For the first time In

13 years the government announced

Thursday Its purpose to purchase sil-

ver for coinage purposes. Tenders

are invited at the office of the director

of the mint in this city In Wednesday,
the 15th Instant, up to one o'clock

p. m. and every Wednesday thereafter

until further notice. These tenders

are to be for delivery at the Philadel-

phia, New Orleans or Denver mints,

settlements to be on the New York
basis of bullion guaranteed 999 fine.

The treasury reserves the right to re-

ject all tenders or accept such part of

any tender as may suit its conveni-

ence.

It Is understood that, anticipating

that Its reappearance a^i a purchaser

might temporarily disturb the market
unduly, the treasury has obtained

control of considerable amounts for

future delivery, so that it is in dobU
Hon to drop out of the market for sev-

eral months if desirable.

The average requirements of the

treasury throughout the year will

probably not exceed 100,000 ounces

per week, and it will be the policy of

the department, while keeping a rea-

sonable amount In hand, to so dis-

tribute its purchases throughout the

year that its demands will be uniform

and not an element of uncertainty in

the market
For the resumption of specie pay-

ments in 1879 down to the year 1900

the constant increase in the stock of

subsidiary coin required by the grow-

ing population and trade of the coun-

try was supplied by the recoinage of

old and uncurrent subsidiary coins

which accumulated in the treasury un-

der the resumption act la 1900, as

this stock was running low, authority

was granted in the monetary act of

March 14 to the secretary of the

treasury .to divert bullion, purchased
under the act of July 14, 1890, for the

coinage of silver dollars to the coinage

of subsidiary pieces. Under this au-

thority about $33,000,000 has been
coined since 1900.

'

DATES FROM RAILROAD.

Latter In Form of Exemption from

Storage Charges—May Bo Flnsd

Sum of ISSQ.0OO.

AN OLD PAINTER'S IDEAS.

The autumn season is coming more

CHARGED WITH RECEIVING RS- I
"<* ™ore to De recognized as amort

f
suitable time for housepalntlng. There

BOARD GUTS GRAIN TARIFF

IMPORTANT RULING BY WISCON-

SIN RAILWAY COMMISSION.

Cut of Practically One Cent a Bushel

Affects Every Railroad Doing Bus-

iness in the State.

The stock of bullion in the treasury

was exhausted more than a year ago.

LARGE YIELD OF WINTER WHEAT

suit to injury.

Madison. Wis.—Grain rates for the

state of Wisconsin will be reduced

practically one cent per bushel by an

opinion of the railway commission,

handed down Thursday.

This is thei mostJmpfirtant decision

that has ever been rendered by the

Wisconsin commission. The order will

affect all of the railroads operating In

the state of Wisconsin.

Official of Closed Chicago Institution

Found by Reporters.

Chicago. — Henry
the missing cashier of

W Herlng,

the bank-

Aii amazing story of loose and crim
The-matter was started by-a com- Unal banking methods will be revealed

Illinois Board Reports Increase of

Nearly Five Million Bushels.

Springfield, 111.—The state board

of agriculture Issued a bulletin

Thursday afternoon stating that re-

ports from its correspondents in Illi-

nois show that the yield of winter

wheat in Illinois this year is 27,365,552

bushels, an average of 20 bushels per

acre, an increase of 4,906,232 bushels

over 1905.

Quality of wheat this year is re-

ported as excellent and free from
ehent and dirt.—Yield of spring wheat

American Goods In Mexico.

"American merchants could do 50

per cent more business in Mexico

were they to study the character and

condition of trade in our country,"

said Walter E. Grevel, of Mexico City.

"The main trouble with the slow sale

of American merchandise in Mexico

is the fact that the merchants and

manufacturers demand that payment

for their goods be sent upon the re-

ceipt of the bill for the same, and

this bill arrives a month in advance

of the goods. Of course, our mer-

chants do not favor the idea of pay-

ing for goods before receiving them.

On the other hand, European mer-

chants are liberal in giving time lim-

its as high as six months, and, as a

consequence, enjoy a good portion oi

pur trade."

Aliases of the Great.

Some investigator of curious sub-

jects has discovered that the inventor

of traveling incognito was Peter the

Great of Russia. The next after the

famous Russian sovereign to adopt

the practice was Joseph II. of Aus-

tria, who in 1777 made a little stay

In Paris under the title of Count von

Falkenstein.' During- the revolutionary

period Lqjiis XVm, Aurfed his tempo-

rary useless royal dignity under the

privacy of Comte de Lille, while

Charles X. passed as Comte de Maries.

Ex-Empress Eugenie in her splendor

frequently took little trips as Com-

tesse de Pierrefonds. King Leopold

does so still as Comte de Ravensteln.

in state is 1,692,122 .bushels. Area of

oats harvested is 3,018,295 acres, giv-

ing a total yield of 90,971,381 bushels,

or 33,593,943 fewer bushels than last

year.

The condition of corn on August 1

is but 81 per cent of the seasonable
average, which is a decrease of eight

points since June 20, and' 16 points be-

low August 1, 1905, and four points

below the ten years' average. There
was great damage done by a drought

of 60 days' duration.

plaint made by O. G. Kingy against

the Wisconsin Central and later by a

complaint of W. L. Houser, against

the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul,

the Minneapolis & Omaha and the

Chicago & Northwestern.

The matter~was conducted as an In-

vestigation of grain rates between sta-

tions in Wisconsin and Milwaukee by
the railroad commission acting on its

own motion. The two complaints in-

volved grain rates from Colfax and
Hondovi to Milwaukee only.

The commission notified the rail-

road companies that a complete in-

vestigation would be made on their

own initiative of the whole question

and the railroad companies appeared
at a formal hearing, July 10, when
sworn testimony was received at that

rupt Milwaukee Avenue State bank,

gave himself up to the Chicago

police Thursday afternoon. He de

clared that he had been in Chicago

since Monday morning.

Hrtiug'Sur found, not by the po

lice, but by newspaper reporters, to

whom he made a statement Wednes-

day night and promised to surrender

to the police Thursday.

Although a numberlot-.nerspns knew
the whereabouts of Herlng, the police

made no demand on them to produce

him.

— . The first victory I

the fight against the Standard Oil

company for violations of the Blklns

law was won by the gorernment

Wednesday when the federal grand

jury returned an indictment •! It

counts against the. oil trust on the

charges of receiving rebates in the

form of nonpayment of storage

charges from the Lake Shore A
Michigan Southern Railway company.

While the railroad company itself waa
not indicted for granting the rebates,

the celerity with which the Jury took

hold of the case and handled the evi-

dence presented by the government

attorneys led District Attorney Mor-

rison to make the prediction that the

transportation company will also be

indicted. Immediately after the re-

turn of the indictment Judge Bethea

fixed the oil company's bonds at $25,-

000.

Under the 19 counts fines of 8380,-

000 may be levied, should the govern-

ment prosecutors be successful in se-

curing conviction.

Jamestown, N. Y.—The federal

grand jury for the western dis-

trict of New York Friday returned im
dictments against the Standard Oil

company, of New York; the Pennsyl-

vania Railroad company, and the

Vacuum Oil company, of Rochester,

for violations of the interstate com-

merce law.

There are 24 counts in each indict-

ment of the Standard Oil company
and of the Pennsylvania Railroad

company, and a smaller number
against the Vacuum. Oil company.

The evidence presented to the

grand Jury in the oil cases having In-

dicated that shipments of oil were

made from Rochester to Rutland, Vt,

over the New York Central railroad,

Boston & Maine, and Rutland rail-

road lines. United States Attorney

Brown asked that he be given time

in which to prepare for an investiga-

tion into the connections of these

three great roads with the shipments

of the Standard Oil company's prod-

ucts at the alleged discriminative

rates alleged to have been given

by the Pennsylvania railroad.

Is no frost deep in the wood to make

trouble for even-the best Job of paint-

ing, and the general seasoning of the

summer has put the wood into goo«»

condition in every way. The weather,

moreover, Is more likely to be settled

length of tfme—to-

allow all the coats'to thoroughly dry, a

very important precaution. An old

and successful painter said to the

writer the other day. "House owners

would get more for their money if they

would allow their painters to take

more time, especially between coats.

Instead of allowing barely time for the

surface to get dry enough not to be

•tacky,* several days (weeks would

not be too much) should be allowed

so that the coat might set through

and through. It is inconvenient of

course, but, if one would suffer this

slight inconvenience. It would add two
,

or three years to the life of the paint."

All this is assuming, of course, that

the paint used Is the very best to

be had. The purest of white lead and

the purest of linseed oil unmixed with

any cheaper of the cheap mixtures,

often known as "White Lead," and oil

which has been doctored with fish oil,

benzine, corn oil or other of the

adulterants known to the trade are

used, all the precautions of the skilled

painter are useless to prevent the

cracking and peeling which make
houses unsightly in a year or so and,

therefore, make painting bills too fre-

quent and costly. House owner

should have his painter bring the in-

gredients to the premises separately,

white lead of some well known relia-

ble brand and linseed oil of equal qual-

ity and mix the paintJ«si-betQre_api_

plying it. Painting need not be ex-

pensive and unsatisfactory if the old

painter's suggestions are followed.

NOTRE DAME ALWAYS CHARM*

Visitors Never Tire of Beauty of

by Herlng, the police and Bank Exam
iner C. C. Jones believe. More specific

information about Stensland's opera-

tions, it is thought, will make him out

a man whose greatest asset was the

MOB LEADER IS CONVICTED.

North Carolina Lyncher

Years in Jail.

Given 15

Famous Cathedral.

time on the matter.

The hearings in the matter of pas-

senger xates have contributed much to

an exact solution of the question.

PRAISE BY INTERSTATE BOARD.

ability he had to win the friendship

and confidence of the people who gave

him their money. Each business deal

made his straits' more' desperate:
• Chicago. — Conclusive, evidence

has been unearthed by State Bank
Examiner C. C. Jones that Paul

O. Stensland, the fugitive president

of the Milwaukee Avenue State bank,

has been guilty of highly criminal

acts in conducting the business of the

Institution of which he is the head.

This was officially anonunced by Mr.

Jones Wednesday. At the same time

-culpability for the -crimes which-have
brought the far-reaching disaster on

the northwest side is narrowing more
and more to Stensland. Henry W.
Herlng, the missing cashier, who was
declared to be an embezzler of large

sums of money, Is being in a measure

exonerated because of the lack of dl-

NORTH DAKOTA MAYOR GUILTY

Credit Gven for Success

Cases.

in Rebate

Jury Sustains Allegation That He
Was Member of Horsethief Band.

Williston, N. D—W. M. Denny,
mayor of Williston, and a promin-

ent banker, was found guilty on

ar~charge ~ot receiving stolen prop-

erty. It was charged by the authori-

ties of Valley county, Montana, that

Denny was the head of a band of

horse and cattle "rustlers," and that

he disposed of the booty. An at-

tempt was made to extradite Denny
and take him to Montana for trial, but

failed. He was brought to trial here

on a charge of having received and
disposed of six horses stolen in Mon-
tana.

Castro has taken down the presi-

dency, which he slipped off and_hung

Up In the closet some time ago, and

finds that it fits as well as ever.

There is a rumor to the effect that

Jie did not come back at the call

of the asphalt trust, which may yet

Shave a few fits in consequence of his

s he will soon ptaoe auto

ho all. Soma

o be pretty apry tfi

Pulajanes Slay Americans.
Manila. — First Lieut. John F.

James and two privates of the

Eighth infantry, with Contract Sur-

geon Calvin Snyder and Internal Rev-

enue Collector Williams, of Illinois,

were killed Thursday afternoon In a
hand-to-hand fight with a force of

Pulajanes at Julita, island of' Leyte.

The detachment, which consisted of

ten men, was greatly outnumbered,
but made a gallant flght. The Pula-

janes captured three pistols, four

Krag-Jorgensen rifles and 300 rounds
of ammunition.

Washington.—In a statement is-

sued Thursday by the interstate

commerce commission regarding the

conviction of the Atchison, Tope-

ka & Santa Fe.- Railway company for

violating the law with respect to the

riving of rebates, the commission says

'the avowed purpose of the practice

tends to support the view "that there

was no criminal intent on the part of

Paul Morton, former secretary of the

navy and former head of the. traffic

department of the Santa Fe, and the'

jther railroad officials involved.

The statenfent calls attention to the

fact that with the Imposition of the

115,000 fine on the railroad "the his-

tory of the famous Santa Fe rebate

:ase is practically closed" and praises

President Roosevelt and Attorney

General Moody for carrying out with

success the administration's declared

purpose to enforce the statute in all

such cases.

rect proof against him. Mr. Jones

confirms statements that the frauds

amounted to over 81.000,000.

Chicago.—Frarik" Kowalski, paying

teller of the wrecked Mllwaukeo

avenue bank, committed suicide by

shooting himself through the head Fri-

day night.

Since the bank failed, Monday.
Kowalski had been stopped on the

street many times and accused by de-

positors of having known their money
was in peril. He had been in the

service of the bank 13 years, handled

all of its business among the Poles,

and, until_the_crash came, was as

highly regarded by them as were Paul

O. Stensland and Henry W. Herlng.

Salisbury, N. C—What is said to

be the first instance of the convic-

tion of a lyncher in the history of the

state wis furnished here Friday

night when George Hall, a whlte-ex-

cohvict of Montgomery county_ North

Carolina, who was one of the party

that Monday night lynched three ne-

groes In jail here for the murder of

the Lyerly family, was found guilty of

consipracy in connection with the

crime and was sentenced to 15 years

in the penitentiary.

Hall's trial ended Friday evening at

seven o'clock. The jury was out but

35 minutes and returned then with a

verdict of guilty, after several wit-

nesses had been heard. Judge B. F.

Long sentenced Hall to the maximum
"term provided by law—16 years" at
hard labor in the penitentiary. The
evidence against Hall was overwhelm-

ing. He was remanded to jail. His

counsel has appealed on the ground

that Gov. Glenn was in Atlantic City

when the special term at which Hall

was tried was ordered and that being

out of the state's bounds he had no

jurisdiction.

The state sprung a surprise in the

trial when the offense against the

prisoner was changed from murder to

conspiracy. When the court was
called to order at 10:30 o'clock Fri-

day morning, former Congressman T.

J. Kluttz announced his client would
contend that the court was unlawful.

It was argued that the governor could

not sign a commission for such a

court unless he was in the state and
it was claimed that he was at Atlan-

tic City, N. J.

^ * ==_____
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ADMIRAL AS8I8TS MUTINEERS

Often as I have seen Notre Dame,

the marvel of it never grows less. I

go to Paris with no thought or time

for it, busy about many other things;

and then, on my way over one of the

bridges across the river, perhaps, I

see it again on its Island, the beanti-

ful towers high above the high roofs

of houses and palaces, and the view,

now bo familiar, strikes me afresh

with all the wonder of my first ifnpr'es-"

sion. The wonder only seems greater

if I turn, as I am always tempted to,

and walk down the quays on the left

bank, the towers before me and with

every step coming more and more

completely together," by the Pont

Neuf, to the island, and at last to tire

great square where Notre Dame fronts

in its superb calm—Elizabethme
Robins Pennell, in The Century.

IOWA DEMOCRATS MEET.

Claude R. Porter Is Nominated for

Governor.

He Hit the Bookmaker.

Patrick Murphy had an afternoon

off, so he thought he would go out to

see the horse races.

Pat had heard about the fortunes

made at the race track, so he thought

he would try his luck. He went down

stairs before every race, but didn.'t

find any odds that suited him until

the last race. It was a large gray

horse. I don't remember Its name,

but it suited Pat. all right, for it had
~EA^*-~^liA»-l^—_—____________—___—__

—

OtM oitcrtR
Pat put up his dollar and went up-

stairs to see the race. His horse won

by a neck. Pat hurried downstairs

with a lively step to cash In his

check.

It was the last race of the day and

the—bookmaker was anxious to-.~get

rid of his sliver, therefore Pat was

paid with silver dollars.

Pat stood there a few minutes fum-

bling over his handful of sliver dol-

lars, when the bookmaker hollered:

"What"! the matter, Irish? Don't you

think they are good?"

Pat said: "They look all right, but

I am just trying to see If I can find

the bad one I gave you among them.'*

*

>*

Condemned Sailors Will Be
New Trials In October.

Given

Death of Mrs. C. E. Smith.
Philadelphia.—Word was received

here Thurday of the death at

Block Island, R. I., of Mrs. Ella

Smith, wife of former Postmaster
General Charles Emory Smith. Mrs.
Smith had been ill but a short time.

Saloons to Pay for Roads.

Stewartsville,. Mo.—Gov. Folk will

ask the next general assembly to pass
a law by which the retail liquor inter1'

ests will be taxed for the benefit of

the public highways, each dramshop
to pay the state $200 a year.

Veal for Potted Chicken.

Columbus, Oj—Reports of the analy-

sis of about 60 samples of potted

ham, potted chicken, hamburger
steak, luncheon sausage and similar

preparations sold by meat packers

submitted to State Dairy and Food
Commissioner Aukeny show the pres-

ence of preservatives, and in some
cases traces' of tin and zinc poison.

The- latter are Attributed to, the use

of a poor quality of containers. One
sample labeled "Potted Chicken" was
found to be veal.

Inquiries Into Meat Supply.

Washington.—President Roosevelt

has become interested in the reports

of bad meat supplied the New York

and Norfolk navy yards, and has

written to Secretary Bonaparte to in-

quire about it.

Waterloo, la—The Democratic state

convention Tuesday nominated a full

state ticket headed by Claude R. Por-

ter, of Appanoose county, for gover-

nor, adopted a platform and adjourned
sine die.

The platform favOrB a tariff for rev-

enue' only, the election of United
States senators by direct vote of the

people and demands the enactment
of such legislation as will effectually

destroy all trusts.

The platform expresses sympathy
with the purposes of national labor

organizations as set forth in recent

addresses by Samuel Gompers, John
-Mitchell and others calling on labor

to assert is political rights at the

ballot box.

Students Capture Thief.

Berkeley, Cal.—Alfred Johnson, of

New York, attempted to steal the

cash drawer from a local jewelry

store. He was captured after an ex-

citing chase, .in which several hun-

dred college students joined.

St. Petersburg.—The sentences

passed upon the Sevastopol mutineers

probably will be mitigated. It will be

recalled that the papers in the cases

of these men disappeared mysterious-

ly after the arrival at Sevastopol of

Admiral -flkrydloff, commander of the

Black sea fleet. Before he left Sevas-

topol the admiral Intimated that he
considered the condemnation of the

mutineers prearranged and unjust and
said he thought the officers had been

more to blame than sailors. There 1b

more than a suspicion that the

"seizure by revolutionists" of the pa-

pers in those cases was staged by Ad-

miral Skrydloft himself. On the rec-

ommendation of the admiral, Minister

of Marine Birlleff, Instead of confirm-

ing the sentences has ordered a com-

plete rehearing of the cases at the

end of two months.

AN OLD TIMER.

Has Had Experiences.

To Attend Irrigation Congress.

Springfield, 111.—D. H. Anderson,

of Chicago, was Tuesday appointed

by Gov. Deneen delegate to the four-

teenth International irrigation con-

gress,- which meets September 3 in

Boise, Idaho.

Chance for Convicted Man.

Fredonia, N. Y.—Justice Hooker
granted a certificate of reasonable

doubt in the case of John W. Neff,

former auditor of Erie county, in con-

nection with- the alleged cemetery
scandal at Buffalo.

Visible Supply of Cotton.

New Orleans—Secretary Hester's

statement of the world's visible sup-

ply of cotton shows a total of 2,120,-

904, against 2,255,292 last week. Of

this the total of American cotton is

1,095,904, against 1,135,292 last week.

Mrs. Corey Leaves Reno.

Reno, Nev.—Mrs. William Ellis

Cor6y, who recently secured a divorce

from her husband, left Friday'' for

Pacific coast points, where she will

spend several weeks. She was ac-

companied by her son, Allan.

A woman who -Jias used Postum.

Food Coffee since, it came upon the

market^ 8 years ago knows from ex-

perience- the necessity t>f using Pos-

tum in place of coffee if one values

health and a steady brain.

She says: "At the time Postum was
first put on the market I was suffer-

ing from nervous dyspepsia and my
physician had repeatedly told me not

to use tea or *c\>ffee. Finally I de-

cided to take his advice and try

Postum, and got a sample and had it

carefully prepared, finding it deli-

cious to the taste. So I continued
its use and very soon its beneficial ef-

fects convinced me of its value, for

I got well of my nervousness and dys-

pepsia.

"My husband had been drinking cof-

fee all his life until It had affected
his nerves terribly. I persuaded him
to shift to Postum and it was easy to

get him to make the change for the
Postum is delicious, it. certainly
worked wonders for him.
"We soon learned that Postum does

not exhilarate or d«i>reHs and dues not
stimulate, but steadily and honestly
strengthens the nerves and the stom-
ach. To make a long Btory Bhoit our
entire family have now used Postum
for eight years with completely sat
lsfying results, as showr In our fine

condition, of health and we have no-
ticed a rather unexpected improve-
ment in brain and nerve power."
Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek, Mich.
Increased brain and nerve power al-

ways follow the use of Postum in
place of coffee, sometimes in a very
marked manner.
Look in pkgs. for "The Road to

WrilviUe."

y
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MOUNT SINAI'S
LAW

EIGHTH—In Clou* and PHlr jnin

Br li>« Hi»hw«7 And Dyway" Pr««cb«r

<c°p» rtiriit, im, b/ UitMCbm . w.V. Bd*oZT

{
<ng bfdos of the bin, he repeal** »h«
•vords of the Lord in the cars of the
elder* and they in turn opoke them to
the peop»e.

"This ia the message of God to Is-
rael," he cried v hen a great nuah had
falLenucon^lhe msemb.y, "for a Ha*

ScriptUre Authority — EXQdUt;
"chapters 18 and 30

\H

' 8ERMQNETTE
Psalm 19-7-11.

The Perfect Law.—That Law
is described by six names. As
Law it is a rule of conduct. As
Testimony It is God's expres-
•lon of truth. As Statute, and
Commandments It Is- God's spe-
cial and general prescription of
duty, with fear of God as its
cause. As Judgments it is tne
final Judicial decision from
which there is no appeal.
The quality of that Law Is

variously described as Perfsct,
lacking nothing; as 8ure, never
failing; as Right, being un-
erring; as Pure, possessing the
fragrance of Heaven; as Clean,
possessing the holiness of Its
Divine Author; as True, the
foundation stone of His char-
cter, and Righteous, the glo-
rious temple of His manifest
nature.

The effect of that Law Is de-
clared to be, (1) Converting,
that is, transforming Into Godli-
ness. (2) Making Wise the
Simple, that is, Instructing. (3)
Rejoicing the Heart, that is,

satisfying all the soul's yearn-
ings. (4) Enlightening the Eyes,
that is, giving clearer, higher
vlaion. (5) Enduring Forever,
that ia, abiding with an unfail-
ing permanency.
The Value of That Law.— It is

more to be desired than much
fine gold, that Is, it is more
precious than earthly treasure.
It is sweeter than honey and

q the honeycomb.
That Law is Protective, for by it

Is the soul warned of pitfalls
and dangers.
That Law Is Recompensing,

for in the keeping of it there
is great reward.

Matt. 5:17.
The Perfect Man.—In Christ !

was the Lauv fu±S4lod. GoV»
Law exemplified and expressed
in God's Son. Christ establish-
ing and confirming the Law;
unfolding it; embodying it in
living form, so as to enshrine it

In the reverence, affection and I

character of men.
Gal. 3:24.

The Law's Ultimate End.—It

was and is our Schoolmaster to
bring us unto Christ. It reveals
(1) God's righteousness, and
(2) Man's unrighteousness. And
because of this two-fold revela-
tion, the aoul finds its only
refuge in the Christ who as the
manifest righteousness of God
'became sin for us, who
knew no sin, that we might be-
come the. righteousness of God X
in him." 6

OOOCO<X>OOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOO

THE STOEY.
FpjLJays_no3Lthe- inarch had—tod~

steadily into the mountain fastnesses,
the Cloud leading on through winding
valley and under high cliff, and over
rugged pass, until even Moses, the
leader, began to wonder whither the
journey was trending and why God
was shutting them in from the rest of
the world. Once or twice he thought
he recognized places along the route
as ones which he had passed with
Aaron more than a year before on
their return from Mldian, but the
thought of gaining the Promised Land
was so uppermost in his mind that he
had persuaded himself that it could
not be. He spoke to Aaron about the
matter once, pointing out a rock that
looked very like one under the shadow
of which they had rested one night,
but the latter had considered it so im-
probable that he finally dismissed the
thought from his mind.

commanded me in the mountain to say
to the house of Jacob, and to VI the
children of Israel: 'Ye ha-e seen
what I did unto the Egyptian,., andnow i hare you on eagles wings and
brought you unto myself.'

"

Ar the-words were repeateanann~Iir

RECORD IS BLACK. I

,NCREA6E ,N cost of Li™*
— .Advance of 48 Per Cent. Made Under

REPUBLICAN LEADERS GUILTY OF'
the Present Tariff.

fRAUD AND CORRUPTION.

the people heard they bowed low, and
the memories which the wordH re-
called stirred them as they had not
been stirred before, and rousel them
to that religious fervor which hung
eagerly on the rest of the message as
Moses might deliver it.

"'Now therefore.'" Moses contin-
ued ' if ye will obey my voice In-
deed, and keep my covenant, then ya
shall be a peculiar treasure unto me
above all people; for all the earth is
mine.

Msn Who Were Loudest In Their De-
nunciation of the Democratic
Party as Dishonest Shown Up

In Tfctsjr Tnia Colore.

h ad no t provided

A great stillness rested upon the
people as Moses ended the words of
the Lord, and then as though moved
by one spirit, that vast concourse of
people lifted their voices and shouted
until the very mountains on every side
fairly rang and shook with the volume
thereof:

"All that the Lord hath spoken" we
will do."

And with this promise upon their
lips, if indeed it had not sunk to the
depths of their hearts-it is so much
easier to utter the pledge with the
mouth than it is to sear and burn
it into the tablets of memory of the
heart—the people were dismissed and
with the benediction of the place rest-
ing upon them they returned to their
tents, while Moses went back to keep
vigil with God.
The next three days the people were

rhe Republics n party has always
claimed to be tha party of great moral
Ideas. Its orators' and newspaper or-
sane' chief stock in trade has been to
charge dishonesty against the Demo-
cratic party. It Is well to see how
the dishonesty shoe fits the Republican
Party. "ln its 'National Honor' cam-
paign of 1896," says the Buffalo
Times, "the Republican managers col-
lected a $16,000,000 corruption fund
rrom corporations and individuals,
who were^ren then breaking and de-

.K
g the laWB ** the c°untry, and

with that enormous fund bought the
presidency. But the, charge that the
Democratic party was dishonest was
frequently heard.

"Andr*W8, the Detroit banker," in
1896, charged that the Democratic
candidate was a dishonest leader of
dishonest men. We know now that
at that very time he was an embez-
zler for $1,600,000.

'Bigelow, the Milwauke banker, in
19Q0 pleaded for the election of the
Republican national ticket in the in-
terest of honesty and to save the busi-
ness interests of the country from the
dishonest methods of the Democratic
party. We know now that at that very
time he was a defaulter for $3,000-
000.

—If the <

for free trade between the states, t
country would never have advanced
to its present position of power and
wealth. Each speclaL Interest or
product produced la every state would
soon, have boon clamoring for proteo-Uon from the competition of its neigh-
boring and sister state and a virtual
embargo would have existed against
interstate commerce. But what can-
not be done to prohibit trade between
tne states has been accomplished to

STATE NEWS ITEMS

ASSESSMENTS TOO HIGH

^splranu to (Kate Office, TnT W ill w,

They May Quit

Frankfort, Ky.—There was a per-
sistent rumor here that after the meet-
ing of the democratic state executive
committee next Saturday and the ex-

fn.1! .
8 WUb °ther nRtlons *»* pen»e of the Primary has been fixed

* the people of the United Bute. |
two or three candldates^or sUte oS

KENTUCKY CLAY

•f they undertake to import foreign
products. At the outset, when this
country was struggling to establish
manufactures and free itself from the
extortion of the mother country, a tar-
iff on Imports was desirable, both for
protection and for revenue. But the
tax Imposed did not exceed ten per

ces will withdraw and give as a rea
son that the assessment on each can-
didate is too burdensome. Who these

*e Tested With a View TolrrtTeT
duction.in the Arts.

Lexlngtonr Ky.—T. B. Fisher «*
Parkersvilie. Pa.. ,. M^*g gthe purpose of investigating and test-ing a peculiar kind of clay, which heays, is found nowhere except this2t f

Kmt^. and the entire d*
posft is contained in a belt about fifty
miles In width and several hundred».u.v, „ luu uurueowme. yvno these miles in length ti>. .

"™™""™ «"*». m be learned. Mr F^Toel^ZTZl .7^.but it was also stated that these same
candidates would urge the committee
to call the primary off, and if they
failed ln this would withdraw. The

ave agl 50 o\r c«nr ZT" °n ** e8timateB °f the «»* of th* P^ry
enoJfou tarf# *?« " tteM PB,ent aM increasing, and now It is unoffl-

t rSSErt £«
W6re ncceManr cially announced that It will be overthe governmenL there , $45,000. The political situation is like-would be some excuse for their impo-

sition, but on many manufactured
products the duties are so high as to
be prohibitive and actually prevent
imports, in many cases exceeding 100
Per cent, and In some cases 200 per
cent.

*^

ly to take on a different aspect after
the meeting of the committee, and th

expects to put this clay ifthe test is satisfactory is the manu-
factoring of a washing powder, and

f*. ¥ P!*nt wil1 "* «tablished in
this city for the purpose of refining
and purifying the clay. It is a wellknown fact that in the mountains
where this clay appear upon the sur-
face the natives use It Instead of iima

yhitewaahing- their houses, using

,r,« i "w
Sherrick

'
for » number

n ft quiver of excitement for Moses
°f year8hM been putting in his time

had returned saying that upon the I °f
n
h
ouncl

t

D« Democrats and charging
third day the Lord would come down I

d,8nones
Ly a^nst Democratic lead-

upon the mountain in the sight of all !£" *f\
Democratic theories. He was

the people. <
U Indlnna olo/.f«^

"We have seen God In the Cloud
by day and the Pillar of fire by nighL
What will this new manifestation be?"
And zealously they prepared them-

selves for this solemn occasion. =

"God hath called us to be priests,*
they said one to another, repeating
the words of Moses, and with a
beautiful spirit of submission they
fulfilled all the instructions which
Moses had given them;
The third day broke as others had

done and the people were early astir
prepared to'go forth as was their daily

treasurer of Indiana, elected
upon a Republican ticket. He, too,
fell a victim to the corruption influ-
ences of graft He was taken from
the office of secretary of state to the
Indiana penitentiary.

"Newton
. Dougherty, of Peoria, 111.,

was another distinguished Republican,'
active in Republican politic* In his
state; a man of national reputation
and standing; president of two bankB.
He commenced iji 1896 to denounce
the dishonesty df the Democratic plat-
form and the dishonesty of Democrat-
ic candidates. He was the treasurer

custom and gather the manna wh« «'
the ^at,onal Educational assocla-

fmm »,„ ~„.._..i_ K«n. and numerous other educationalfrom the mountain side about which
had settled a thick cloud there burst
thundermgs and lightnings, in ter-
ror the people threw themselves on
their faces to the ground, and while
thus prostrated there came a voice
from the mountain side as the sound
of a trumpet, exceeding loud so that
all the people ln the camp heard and
trembled.

Thus Moses found them as he came
through the camp and summoned them
to follow him. Never before had the
sense of the majesty and the power
of God so filled them, and without
daring to ask why or whither they
went, they obeyed Moses' voice and

organizations. His career of useful
ness has been very recently brought
to a sudden termination. Upon his
ovr? confession of guilt be is serving
now a sentence In the great prison at
Joliet 111., an embezzler for more than
a million dollars. We know now that
long before the campaign of 1896 he
was stealing the funds committed to
his charge.
"In Illinois an interesting contest

for tho United States senate is being
waged by two distinguished Repub-
licans. One of them, in order to give
standing to his campaign, selected as
his campaign manager In thaf great

arose and went after 4rfm And thev
Btat® a a,8UDguished Republican lead-

,„,„,„ ! *rTSlmmoM '
o« Peoria,

This high tariff has naturally fos-
tered combines and trusts In this
country, to take advantage of the op-
portunity for monopoly. Prices have
increased enormously. In consequence
or lack of competition, and the cost
of living has advanced 48 per cent
since the present tariff law was en-
acted In 1897. But a small percentage
or this Increase Is collected by the
government; the far greater percent-
age is collected by the trusts and com-
bines, which control about all the
general products consumed by the
American people.
This trust taxation has led to vig.

orous protests by the plundered tax-
payer and in many states the Inde-
pendent Republicans are as hostile to
the present tariff system as the Demo-
crats are. But these protests have
fallen on deaf or indifferent ears and
the party in power is still standing
pat It is no exaggeration to say
that there is a compact between the
Republican leaders and the trust mo-
nopolists to continue this uaholy al-
liance for mutual advantage, the
trusts and combines getting the lion's
share of the plunder and the Repub-
lican campaign fund a good percent-
age, to keep that party in power.

If this same tariff system was ln op-
eration between the several states
each one would have its tariff monop-
olists, and commerce between the
states would, on many products, be
almost at a standstill. The vast con-
centration of the great Industries at
the points where the raw material is
most available, or where the Bkllled
labor is located, would have been im-
possible, for the rival interests in
other states would have been clamor-
ing for protection and a tariff wall
would have been erected around most

will be definitely settled. Just now
there seems to be doubt ln some quar-
ters as to who may be termed the "ad-
ministration candidates," and doubt as
to which of the state officials are en-
titled to be known as "the administra-
tion," the latter term usually being
employed hi speaking of those in con-
trol of the democratic Btate organiza-
tion.

—~ ...v«wu9 ui m« cummiuee, ana the no rpfinin. ^_ .. ' —*"»
question of who Is the administration C°x£K?SK" f'

b,,t mere*
or who controls the state organization * wlta clear water.

LITHOGRAPH OF ROOSEVELT

Shot Full of Holes By Mad Youth, Who
Tails of President's Awful^Deeds.

ttawesvllle. Ky.—After taking a pis-
tol and going at midnight to a neigh,
bors barn and unloading the contents
at a lithograph of President Roosevelt
Estill House, one of Hancock county's
most prominent young men has been
adjudged insane and taken to the Hop-
kinsvHhs insane asylum.—His insanity
bears on only one point- He stated
to a jury that President Roosevelt and
one George Freeman have combined
and have an electric machine which
they apply to the top of his head and
suck the brains and blood out of his
head. House made two trips to the
barn, both times unloading his pistol
at the fictitious Teddy, and was taken
home by neighbors. House talks sen-
sibly on any other point. He is not'
expected to live.

SINGLE-HANDED

A Schoolgirl Fought a Mad Dog and
Shot the Animal Dead.

8andllck, Ky.—Single-handed Miss
Sarah Blair fought a mad dog at her
home in- this country. The dog was
standing at the gate when she started
to enter and pushed through after her.
She had not noticed that the animal
was mad and started to drive it out of
the yard, when it attacked her. She
seized the animal by the back of the
neck and held It so that it could not
bite until she secured a revolver which
was ln the house. She then dragged
the dog into the yard and pushing it
from her shot it. The first shot had
no effect on the dog, which kept try1

lng to bite her, and she had to Are
four times before she finally killed it.

Miss Blair Is a school-girl and has
been highly complimented for her
bravery.

~ C0MMITTEP^8UiClDg_„J

After Fatally Slashing His Wife With
a Long Knife.

Catlettsburg Ky.—

M

rs. J. H. Brock-
er» The'wue of a farmer, is dead here

came to the foot of the mountain, atlT'T,™ t ' °£
'

the point where they had stood three '
^ * banker Who

days before when they had promised
that all that the Lord had spoken
they would do, for now they were to
learn something of the great God

to obey.

And Is it not ever so? In the fervor
of the soul's better impulses, promises

a preacher
had spent his time

for years preaching from the pulpit
the doctrines of the Republican party.
He missed no opportunity in 1896 to
talk about the dishonesty of the Dem

whomjhejr had so solemnly promtireir
J*Fat^}*it<^™rgem
the president also of two banks and
was prominently active in the interest
of widows and orphans. He is not

are made of loyalty and obedience, and ' but^onlv^ani Jfl
penlten

,

tlar*
then God leads that soul out to a ' .,?,,.,? „

P
- *

by comm,ttlnS
larger and fuller realization o what "5 7^" confronted w"h the evi-

ls involved in that promile. wSch !^s

°f hls embezzlement and other
If the soul had known at first, it would

of the states to prevent the free Im-
ports of other .states. Such a wall ex-
ists to-day between U3 and Canada,
between us and Mexico and even be-
tween our own colony of the Philip-

as the result of knife wounds inflicted,
it is claimed, by her husband. They
were walking together on the street,
when, without warning, Brocker, it is
said, took hold of his wife with one
hand, while with the other he pulled
ft long knife and commenced slashing
her until she fell. Brocker then took
from his pocket a bottle of tincture of
aconite and drained the contents. A

After Escaped Prisoner By Officers and
Citizens Wecked a Fair.

Richmond, Ky.—Jim Lakes, of Jack-
son county, who was arrested by Gen-
eral Deputy Collector Short, of Rich-
mond, and Squire William Johnson, of.
Berea, on the charge of selling whisky
without a government license at tho
Berea fair, broke away from the offl.

cers and craated havoc at the fair
Fully 200 men joined in the chase.
Tents were overturned, fences wero
broken down and many women and
children-were knocked down and in-
jured before he was recaptured.

ALLEGED LETTER

pines, not to mention the wall be- !
hearty meal eaten just before the

tween us and Eiirnpo

To Old Sweetheart From His Wife
Published by the Irate Spouse.

Fulton, Ky.—C. G. Parker, a young
business man of this city, who mar-
ried Miss Rosa Thomas, a Fulton girt,
three months ago, created a sensation

GOES NAKED

So the journey had continued until
at last one day they suddenly came
into a valley which instantly Moses
recognized as the one leading to the
Mount of God where he had stood be-
fore the burning bush and God had
spoken to him out of the midst there-
of. On either side there rose the lofty
rocks forming a natural isle like the

y approaches to the temples of Egypt
flf which were lined with the colossal

figures of men and gods. And at the
end of this broad avenue, rising im-
mediately out of the level plain over
which they were marching, towered
the massive cliffs of Sinai, like the
huge altar of some natural teinple.

The place was one to inspire rever-
ence, and thoughts of worship, and
Moses and Aaron were not alone in
these feelings, for as the multitude
halted at the sound of the trumpets
and began to pitch their tents, they
talked together in low tones about God
having brought them to his temple.
And when Moses departed" up the

mountain it was whispered through the
camp that he had gone up to talk with
God. The events at Rephidim had
done much to arouse their con-
sciousness of God and during those
first days at the foot of Mount Sinai,
there was a subdued, reverent spirit
pervading the camp, and when Moses
again came into their midst he found
a people" watchful for his return and
ready to listen to the message he
Blight bring them.
And Moses called the elders of Israel

ami when they had assembled the peo

have trembled and drawn back from
uttering the pledge. Thus it is that
God seeks ever to urge the soul on
and on upward toward him.

i What a sight that was which burst
upon the startled vision of the Israel-
ites. They had seen the religious fes-
tivities in Egypt and had looked upon
the gods which the Egyptians wor-
shiped, but surely here was a living
God, for the mount was altogether
on a smoke. And fire and smoke
ascended as from a furnance, and the
whole mount did quake, while -4ne
voice like a trumpet again sounded
forth as tt had on the previous occa-
sion.

But now It waxed louder and loud-
er, until Moses lifted up his voice
and spake, and God did an3wer him,
so that all the people heard. And God
called Moses up to him in the mount
and Moses went up.

ings and the lightnings, and the noise
of the trumpet, and the mountain
smoking, and they feared greatly.
They saw Moses disappear into the
midst of the smoking, trembling
mountain, they knew that ho was
talking with one who had given them
great and blessed promises and
planned only good for them, and yet
the thought of their God and his
law was to them a thing not to be

"The failure of the Enterprise Na-
tional bank, of Allegheny, Pa ;> Is fresh
In the minds of all of us; the men who
embezzled its funds were leaders of
-the Republican party in that state. T.
Lee Clark, its cashier, was an elder in
the church. He is not serving a term
In the Pennsylvania state prison; he
escaped it by committing suicide. The
men .who were responsible for the
failure -of this bank and assisted in
stealing its funds were all of them
men who have spent years of their
years of their life In denouncing the
Democratic platform of 1896 as ad-
vocating dishonest doctrines; they
were all of them champions, and ar-
dent champions, of the system of pro-
tective graft, and all of them fell vic-
tims to its contaminating influences. .

"John R. Walsh, of Chicago, while
masquerading as a -Democrat and de-

On the Streets and Tells the Police He
-Owns Nearly Everything.

—

"In spite of this tariff tax and re- ,

Br°clter was arrested and will re-
strictions, the necessities of our peo- cover

- A revolver also was found on
pie have forced importations from

i

h,m
- Mr3 - Blocker recently filed suit

and exports to all these countries. If
for d'vorce.

the tariff wall was lowered to a rea-
sonable tariff for revnue basis there
would be more trade and therefore
more money made, and more impor-
tant yet the trusts— and combines
would be compelled to reduce their
profits and the cost of living would

Hawesville, Ky.—A man named
decline from 48 per cent, above the

Frank Storm is In jail here for strip-
normal to the proportion that the tar- '

p
,|

ng off uls clothes and going naked on
iff rates are reduced, or thereabouts '

the street8> He sa>'s that he at. one
Those who work for wages would'

UmG owne<1 Atlantic City and Coney
thus benefit, for to reduce the cost of

Island
> that he is now the owner of

living is virtually to advance wages
' Agl,e and Dan Pateh and that once he

and as every Twine provider knows'
knocked out Young Corbett in the first

the increased cost of living has made \
r
r

ound
- He claims to be a cousin of

it necessary for him to spend $1 48
VanderbUt and that he tended bar for

for what used to cost him one dollar I f
harke>

r at New Orleans. It 1b be-
and if his Income has not Increased'

Heved hls "P !Pe dreams" are caused
48 per cent, he is really getting lower '

y exce88,ve cigarette smoking. He
wages according to the increase of

was Bive\ transportation to Owensbo-
his wages from the normal In 1897

ro by tne cIty offlc,als

trouble was all that saved hln iifP
° by causing to be published ln the local

papers rpveTetrerfrom his young wife
to her old sweetheart, alleged to hava
been written by her a few days ago.
Before the publication of the article
he had closed his place of business
and departed for parts unknown, after
making threats to kill both his wife
and the alleged lover.

He Wants a New Nose.
Louisville, Ky.—David Allan, a stock

trader of Hustonville, Lincoln county,
was brought to St. Joseph's infirmary
to undergo a surgical operation. An
attempt will be made to grow a new
nose to take the place of the original,
which was bitten off by John Baugh,
who fought with Allan over a cattla
transaction.

nouncing at the same time the plat-
form of 1896, and all other Democratic^^\!^.!T^^^^^ *'*<» then, was engaged**
the business of violating the law- ahd
misappropriating the funds of his
bank. He finally threw off the mask
and proclaimed that he was, and al-
ways had been, a Republican, and
soon afterward the evidence of his
violation, of the law became apparent,
and the Republican party is now pn>
tecting him from the penalties pre-
scribed by the laws he has violated.
"The late Senator Mitchell, of Ore

Those with fixed Incomes are even
greater sufferers under this unfair
system.

Kentucky Soldier Killed.
Austin, Tex.—Private Jess CanUss,

22, who lived at Morgansville, Ky.,
Anti-Pass with a String to It Flrat Un!ted States Artillery, was shot
The anti-pass law, as it was finally

and kllled ,n the military maneuvers
enacted, allows railroads to give free

at tne camP °' instruction here. The
passes to congressmen during the

accldent was due to a loaded cartridge
coming campaign, and until January

i

ln tne handa °' some unknown man
1, 1907. In the meantime the elec-
tion will be over and congress can re-
peal it altogether before the cam-
paign of 1908. What a sham this
whole business is! Every Repub-
lican congressman will

among the opposing troops.

Fought Six Men.
Le*tagton, Ky—Single-handed, Ed

Ferguson, an engineer in the employ
b'e "riding

of the C" H & D- fouSht sl* men. Fer-
around on free passes next fall cry- f

118011 ,s now ,n the hospital suffering
lng out: "We enacted an anti-pass r"1 a kn,fe wound

- The identity of
law. We passed a railroad rebate |

men who cut FerKuson is unknown,
bill. We reformed

loved but feared, even as the concen- »«« «.»,)„» „* - u
..„„ „. ._..,_ . , .

!B°n .
chief of a band of governmenttion of many souls to-day gives the* I^ Aleves and tvo convicted Te-not a God o love but a God of d is- Ublican congressmen from that state
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nd 'T "T^ W^^-^^^j^And the people then, as do people to- floe3 for eraft and aevA.nJ ntuJ* ^„~
day when God manifests himself 5 iZtXS^^S^ and'exXsome mighty way removed from tho
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clals> were a„ .natlona , honor' defend-foot of the mountain and stood afar ' era ,„ 1896 and .900.

tfeir m^L
a

the?crTed
Came aSa ' n '**

I
"
Tbe 0fRcl&lS °< the b* ,lfo ,n^ineir m cist they cried. I

an(Je companle8 ,n 1896 d 190QSpeak thou .with us and we will tUe Democratic party was not to be

iSt U Jie!"

°°d SP°ak WUh "" trU8ted
'
and contributed large sums

abuses." The
dovil will get his dues some day, but
it takes a hard and long continued

Taken To Henderson.
Henderson, Ky.—Jos. Cushionberrv,

Drowns in Squall.

Norfolk, Va.—O. Kerkow, of Coving-
ton, Ky., was caught out in a small
boat in Hampton _Roads in a terrific
thunder squall. His companion es-
caped by swimming, but Kerkow was
caught underneath the sail and could
not extricate himself.

Asks For a Receiver.

Lexington, Ky.—Through Attorney
A. J. Edge, the Wyandotte Cigar Co,
of Louisville, has filed a petition in cir-
cuit court here asking for a receiver
for the George B. Strader Co., conduct-
ing the Cafe Royal in this city.

Died of Heart Failure.
Owensboro, Ky.—Following a raid of

the police on his saloon at an early
hour ln the morning for the purpose
of breaking up a supposed game of
poker, Scott McCormick died of heart
failure.

struggle .for the people to be pro- ! »
ai?ed^lth crlmlnal assault on Mis*

tected.
|

My™6 Fugate, near Madisonville. a
j
announced that- the board had decided"

Hospital Inquiry Ordered.
Louisville,. Ky.—James B. Smith,

chairman of ihe board of public safety.

And Mosss said unto the people:
to the Republican corruption funds.
We know now that the monffy waa

prove
ea

you
0t

and
r

that t?*£ Tv jl TtV™ ^f™* ^ °rpha"8 and
Pie in a great concourse on the 8!op°.

| befoi your facefthat ye s!n 5S * ^deV™ * & 8mR" ^ * ^

I

few days ago, was brought here from
Keep Up Attempt to Deceive. j

tnat city on account of talk of mob
Gov. Ide, of the Philippines cables v,olenco.

.

to Washington: "Expect complete i o„, Wfi. w „. e .— ].

peace now throughout Luzon except Maysv^le Kv rj.ni, K - .
as to Fihpe Salvador and his t^vll^K^^l^flZ £cal followers. Prospects of eettlnz .«.imm <n» »,, ,

u,uwu '- 11 wuue in

<f««-*»- as u, fvX8 rzs,,,":<zrst*rjzzifamiliar sound. Gen. Otis began send- ' r fl ,-rie,i n„t i„*J *"
i r.* th* rosea* b«,„uns L mri ZTLTl££,'S,/^k £%?

records will probably show that wo Tno State Convention,
have "benevolently assimilated" with I--ouisvllle, Ky.—The Kentucky state
the earth, in bloody graves, as many 20nvefition of the Christian church will
of the inhabitants of the Philippine* ,

De held here September 24 to 27. The
during the past year as in any of tho meetlng promises to be a very interest-
last four. I

hig one. Fully 2,000 delegates are ex>
nectod to be present

;o conduct a public investigation of
the cha:gcs made against the city hos-
pital.

Found Some Alum.
Glasgow, Ky.—Bullitt county, whlcli

has been one of the most backward in
the state so far ns mineral resources
are couccrned. ia all excitement over
the find of what is claimed to be beds
of pure alum. Capitalists are there
to secure options on farms.

"He Is Mean To Me."
Richmond, Ky.—''I want to die; my

husband is mean to me," ia what Mrs.
Frank Tuesay, of near Klrksvulo. said
just before taking a large quantity of
carbolic acid. She 1b now in a dying
condition

! _ — H Hi H . _. —I .
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BASE BALL
Steading of the Clubs

Cluba
Petersburg..
Burlingto u*>

Hebron

W.
..12

..12

... 6

TtalUm - 6

Belleview 5

L.
8
7

6
7

9

Pet
800
632
500
417
367

Walton defeated Finer in a close

12 inning game last Saturday. Fol-

lowing is the score;

Walton 1 UTTTDTW
Piner 10 0^03,0 011-8

Batteries—Walton, Ftrililove and

Jones; Piner, Piner and Stanfor.

Base hits—Piner 6; .Walton 8;

Struck out—By Fullilove 19; by

Pinar 10.

Burlington will play Hebron at

4he Burlington Park next Saturday

afternoon. Batteries Walton and
Ernst, Conner and Slayback. Game
called at 3 o'clock. Come out and

tee the game.

Petersburg defeated Hebron last

Saturday at Petersburg, 8 to 6.

No game at Burlington park, last

Saturday.

rule. It

The London Farm pays

well proportioned horses

ter than any others as a

says:

The call» i8 for big bon-ee, and

plentVuf sise is among the princi-

pal qualities sought for in all classes

of horses, be it hunter, harness-

It is a trite

that big GRADED SCHOOL ORDER
sell bet-

BOONE < OUNTY COURT,
Hon. P. E. Cason, County Judge Pre-

J. Ms Butt* and sixteen others
,

On petition to establish a graded

Common School iu the Petersburg

Magisterial district, and being Com-
mon School District No. 13.

At a regular term of this court, held

on the 2nd day of July, 1906, it ap

CIRCUIT COURT.
Judge B. F. Menefee was on hand

promptly Monday morning and
opened circuit court at 10 o'clock

sharp. Circuit Clerk Duncan and
his deputy, Miss Ella Duncan, De-

Suty Sheriffs W. D. Cropper and
;. B." Hume, Jailer Adams and

County Attorney N. E. Riddell

were in attendance to attend to

their duties. The work of organiz-

ing the grand jury was begun, and
three or four who were summoned
for service on that jury were excus-

ed, and upon referring to the new
law it was discoverecTthat by stand-

ers could not be summoned to com-
plete the jury. The jury wheel

was brought into court and Judge
Menefee drew therefrom 16 names,
several of which, fortunately were
residents ol the Burlington precinct,

therefore not much time was lost in

completing the grand jury, which
is composed of the following gentle-

man: C. C. Roberts, foreman; P. J.

Allen, R. A. McWethy, J. J. Steph-

ens, E. H. Blankenbeker, Lloyd Mc-
Glasson, James A. Huey, J. L.

Jones, C. S. Balsly, Jas. McAtee,
Lewis Beemon, William Graves.

The court will be held in Wal-
ton next week.

Commonwealth's Attorney F. C.
Greene arrived at noon.

Only four of its Members ever
eeryed °1 a tormer grand jury.

The trial of Geo^ Richey, who
killed Smith and Warner, will be

called tomorrow.

horse, or cart-horse, it is a

saying among horsemen that a good

big horse will always beat a good
v

little ^ne, snd it, rertftjnJx.holds ^^«i$?llP^USiiSS^ m
good in so tar as concerns the maFTi TJott*«T«e^4I*lfna^

ket value of horses. The fact of a

horse possessing plenty of sixe ren-

ders it more readily saleable, as

welLas more valuable. Two inches

more or lees in *he height of a horse

may make all the difference to a

breeder between a profitable sale.

Mere height at the withers alone

does riot constitute what is really

meant by 'size'—at any rate, not

from the breeder's point of view.

Sixe means bigness generally,

height being combined with a cor*

responding degree of substance; and

in the case of cart-horses, of weight.

When a horse is mere tall, bavkrgy

plenty of height at the withers, mtt

lacks the requisite substance and

bigness ot build, being unduly leg-

gy or weddy, it will not impress a

buyer favorably, but the reverse.

located in the town of Petersburg.

Boone county. Ky., on Saturday, Sep-

tember 8th, 1906, from • o'.Uook a. m.

untiU o'oloek p m., tor the purpose

set out in said order.

Witness my baud this Aukus*" 16th,

1908 * M. F. WINGATE.
Sheriff Boone County, Ky.

DR. L. H. 0EISLBR,

VETERINARY - SURGEON.
Residence 1552 Scott St,

C0VIN8T0N, KENTUCKY.
1S4S. £

There came very nearly being a

serious accident at John Baldon's

threshing machine while he was

threshing near town, last Thursday,

in which a broken straw carrier

band, Attorney— Sidney Gaines,

Willie Ryle and Henry Webb, the

latter colored, were principals.

While the machine was being oper

ated at a high rate of speed the

band on the Btraw carrier parted

and came very nearly entwining

the bodies of Messrs. Gaines and

Ryle, who did some artistic dodg-

ing and succeeded in escaping with-

out coaling in contact with the

band which was zigzaging through

the space about them like an in-

dustrious streak of lightning. Tbey
were measuring the oats, but oth-

ers took their place after quiet was

restored. Henry Webb, who was

cutting bands, was not so fortunate

as Messrs. Gaines and Ryle. The
wild band went after him in ear-

nest, wrecking the platform on

which he was standing, and before

he could pull hims^ «)gether and

get away, it had almost denuded

him. That no body was hurt is re-

markable.

J3ol. T. B. Mathews, of Coving-

ton, who, several years ago, brought

to life the Republican party in this

I county, is a candidate for the Re-

Ruth, T. H. Howard, W. J. Wefndel,

8 C. Bucbauau, Harry McWethy, J.

M Grant, R. A McWethy, M. L.

Gordon, F. M. Morgan, W. &£•*••,
J. Albert Dawson, G. M. Terrlll, W. S.

Gordon, Owen Allen and M. F. win
nte, was filed with the County Judge

of Boone County, Ky., at the last reg-

ular term of this court, asking that a

Graded Common fc?chool District be

organised with its bouudary as follows:

Beginning at the Adam Bower estate;

near the Ohio river, opposite Law-
renceburg, Indiana, thence west to •
point on the Ohio river; thence down
said river to the land owned by the

heirs of R. Y. Randall; tbeuce to the

residence on said land, leaving »«
farm out; thence to J. I. McWetby's
residence, including his farm; thence

to the residence of Ben Berkshire aud

Lloyd Norris, including said residence

and farm; tbence to John Early, In-

cluding his farm aud residence; thenoe

to 8olon D. Early's residence, h>elu<*-

ing said farm; thence to Stanley

Crouch's, including bis farm and res-

idence; thence to Adam Bower's es-

tate, excluding said farm; thenoe to

the point of beginning. Said boundary

embraces present boundary of com-

mon school district (white) No. 18, and

that the sit* for the school bouse of

said proposed district be the lot auflL

building of the Petersburg PubHc
School (Common School District. No.

13) iu the town of Petersburg, Boone

County, Ky., which site is certified to

be and is not exceeding two and one

half miles from a>iy point of the

boundary of the said proposed Graded

Commou School District; and it ap-

pearing also that said petitioners are

more than ten in number, aud are

legal white voters, residents citizens

and taxpayers of the said proposed

Graded Common School District, aud

of the Petersburg Magisterial District

in Boone county, Ky.; and it further

appears that D. M. Snyder, County
Superintendent, has endorsed on said

petition in writing, his approval of

same, and that J. M. Botts, E. A.

StottaodGeo. M» Ruth, trustees of

common school district No. 13 in

Boone County, Ky , have endorsed

their approval of the said petition in

Writing theteon as provided by law,

and that no other common school dis-

trict or distriats, or parts thereof, are

embraced in the proposed graded

common school district, and the

boundary of the proposed graded

common school district being agreed

upon by all the petitioners and by the

court asset out above herein, and the

court being sufficiently advised now

orders that the sheriff of Boone ooun-

tv be and he is ordered and directed to

cause a poll to be opened and an elec-

tion to be held at the common school

Dr. Miles'

Antl-Paln Pills

Cure Headache
Almost instantly, and leave no bad effect*.

They also relieve every other pain, Neural-

gia, Rheumatic Pain, Sciatica, Backache.

Stomach ache, Ague Pains, Pains from in-

jury, Bearing-down pains, Indigestion, Di«-

ziness, Nervousness and Sleeplessness.

•*1

G. G. Hughes,

ATTORNEYATLA W,
Burlington, Ky.

Wlllpraotlce in all the courts. Prompt
attention given to all business

entrusted tojne.

JV. E. Riddell,

ATTORNEYATLA W,
Burlington, Ky.

Prompt Attention given to Collections—

—

m\M i l practice in a ll the court* !

S. Gaines,

ATTORKEYATLA W,
Burlington, Ky.

Will praotioe in all the courts, and
"prompt attention given collections.

Office—Over D. Rouse's Store.

D. E. Castleman,
ATTORME Y ATLAW,

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice in the Courts of Buone
Kenton, Grant and Gallatin. Col-

lections pushed energetically.

j. c. CLORK, W. W. DICSJBRSON

Prevent
All-Aches

By taking one or two Dr. Miles' Anti-Pain

Pills when you feel an attack coming on.

You not only avoid suffering, but the weak-

ening influence of pain upon the system. If

nervous, irritable and cannot sleep, take s

tablet on retiring or when you awaken.

This soothing] influence upon the nerves

brings refreshing sleep,

a$ doses, 25 cents. Never sold in bulk.

K. T. CLAYTON.

Clore, Dickerson & Clayton,

ATTORA(EYS-aULA W
Will practice in the State and TJ- 8.

Courts of Northern Ky., and South-
western Ohio. Cincinnati Office: N. E.
Cor. 6th & Vine ; Phone. Main 2029.

Mr. Dickerson will spend a portion of

of his time at the Wllllametowu office.

B00NE CO. DEPOSIT BANK
(Incorporated 1886.)

CAPITAL, ..,18<M»00
Surplus and undivided profits 87,000

-)o(-
Ourlacilities enable^ns to receive

favorable terms accounts of individuals
and corporations. Collections prompt-
remitted for at Lowest Rates.

Rogers Bros,

Geneal Merchants

BELLEVUE, KY.

Keep on hand a General Stock of

MERCHANDISE.
Coal Kept In the Yank

GhUtt Protee tdn in We.

Judge Tarvin, of Covington, was publican nomination for CongresB
building m the "towa of Petersburg,

nong the first visiting attorneys in this district with most excellent Boone County, Ky., and in ssM com
DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN.

among
on the scene of action.

Mr. J. A. Duncan passed the 80th

mile post in his journey through

life, Monday, which occasion a»

celebrated attending to the duties

of circuit clerk.

Judge Menefee took hold of the

business like an old hand. His in-

struction to the grand jury was not

lengthy, but covered all the ground

in a clear and impressive style.

Tiie following attorneys are in at-

ten dance or have been: John 8.

Gaunt, F. E. Curley, John L. Vest,

F. C. Greene, Wm. Carnes, Joel C.

Clore, H. C. White, W. W. Dicker-

Judge Menefee decided that he

would not compel the members of

the grand jury who do not wish to

attend court at Walton to go there

next week. The jury retired to

consider the matter, and five

declined to go. The vacancies

will be supplied when the court

meets in Walton next week.

chances of landing the prize. The

Colonel demonstrated his ability as

, axunner several years ago, making

nefthe beet record satbats partio»1m
of any candidate his party ever put

up for Congress in this district.

Samuel Wingate and H. P. Mar-

shall, ot Waterloo, celebrated their

90th birth days, last Saturday. Mr.

Wingate being 90 years old on Sat-

urday and Mr. Marshall 90 on Sun-

day, the celebration was a joint af-

fair, held in the nice beech grove

near where Mr. Marshall's residence

was burnt several years ago. A
very large number ot relatives and

friends of these veterans were pres-

ent to enioy the day with them.

Mr. Wingate was born in Peters-

burg neighborhood, and has never

lived out of the county. Mr. Mar-

shall was born and raised within

half a mile of the place where the

oelebration was held, and has never

lived to exceed that distant from

his birth place. Each of these old

men are well preserved for persons

of their great age, and bid fair to

celebrate several more birthdays.

Bullittsburg Churoh—R e g u 1 a r

preaching service next Sabbath at 11

a. m. (sun time). Sabbath school

at 10 a.m. The pastor will- preach

in Petersburg at seven forty-five p.

m. The Ladies' Missionary Circle,

of Bullittsburg church, will meet

"Wednesday afternoon, August 22d

at 2:30 o'clock. The pastor will be

Fresent
and deliver a lecture on

apan. The meeting will be held

in the church building.

Fall pastures are coming on nice-

In Self Defease.

Major Hamm, editor and manager

of the Constitutionalist, Eminence,

Ky., when he was fiercely attacked,

four years ago, by Piles, Jxmght a

-ft^BapJdenia Arnica Salve, of

which he says: "It cured me in

ten days and no trouble since.

Quickest healer of Burns, Sores,

Cuts and Wounds, ,26c at all drug-

gists. -

7b the Editor of the Record er:

I desire to thus publicly express

my gratitude to the Hon. JoBeph

L. Bhinock for the great interest he

has taken in me and my son, Bruce,

by securing us good positions at a

time when no other one of our

friends could have possibly done as

much for us. Such a favor can

never be forgotten by us.

Respectfully, J. L, Clore.

mon school district, on the 8th day of I

.September, 1906, between the hours
i
of

tin- • veto* a -
m> *nd 4 ° cl0Ck PV ' ft!

' • same being 40 days or more after the I

entry of ibiser-lsr, '»'. th* purpos*-** I

taking the sense of the legal white

voters residing withiu the boundary of

said proposed Graded Common School

District, whether there shall be levied

and collected an annual tax of twenty

five cents on each one hundred dollars

worth Of property in said boundary

hereinbefore set out, owned by white

gersons and corporations subject to

tate and county taxation; and a poll

tax of fifty cents en each white male

inhabitant therein over 21 years of age

for the purpose of establishing and

maintaining a graded common school

therein as provided by the common
school laws of Kentucky, and for

erecting or repairing suitable buildings

therefor. The said sheriff shall ap-

point a judge and clerk of said election

who shall take and subscribe to an

oath to faithfully perform their duties,

and the said election officers shall pro-

pound to each voter at said election,

''are you for or against the Graded

Common School tax?" And the said

election officers so appointed shall; at

the same time and place aforesaid,

cause the legal voters of the proposed

graded common school district to vote

for five (6) persons to be trustees of

gaid Graded Common School District

in case the said tax is approved. The

officers of the said electlonshall make
return of. said election In due form

within 6 days after the same has been

held, to the County Board of Election

Commissioners, who shall certify same

as required by law. The said Sheriff

of Boone County Ky., will cause this

order to be published in the Boone

County Becorder, a weekly newspaper

published in and ofgeneral circulation

in Boone County, Ky., and to be ad-

vertised by written or printed band

bills posted up in at least five con-

spicuous places In said proposed Grad-

ed Common School District for -at

least 20 days before said election. B.

WVAdams clerk, of the Boone county

Telephone Mala SOU.

Farmers Attention!
When you come to the

BUCKEYE SUPPLY CO.,

To getyour supplies, bring your wives

along to see our Laundry and Dairy

Supplies. We have the flneBt line in

the city at Low Prices.

Tested Seeds.
Bespt., BUCKEYE SUPPLY CO.

SOS Mala Htreei,

CINCINNATI,
RAY T. BOOAKT.

ERUNGER DEPOSIT BANK
(1KCORFORATED l8oj.)

ERLANGER, - - KENTUCKY

Capital Stock paid

Surplus,.. -*f

iu 950.000
|8.000

Careful attention given collections,

and remittances promptly made. De-
posit accounts solicited.

V

O.
JKRKMIAH.

W. E. VEST,
Real Estate Agent.
Farms Bought, Sold or Exchanged
Money to Loan on Real Estate, %
Notes bought, sold A Negotiated.

ja^All communications addressed to

W. E. Vest, Burlington, Ky.

ANTHONY BENTLER,

AUCTIONEER.
19 t otinclon Airnur,

COVINGTON, - - KY.

DENTIST, of Latonia, Ky.

Will be at Burlington on Mondays
and Florence on Tuesdays, remainder

of the time at my home over Weath-
erford's Drug Store. My work Is all

guaranteed to give satisfaction.

PBIOKB BEASt/NABLB.
Extracting Painless. For reference al-

most anybody in Boone county.

Following is Callie Baldon's rec-

ord for this year with his threshing

manchine: Pulled out July 3d
;

threshed 70 '.crops j travled about

100 miles ; smallest crop threshed, 1

bushel of wheat for Lou Baker, of

Union ; largest crop threshed, 754

bushels of wheat. Total bushels

10,000.
» » —

—

Mrs. M. Davis and daughter, Miss

Clara, ot Everett, Washington;

Mrs. W. T. Davis and daughter,

Miss Louise, and Mrs. Sadie Haw-

kins, of Lee's Lick, Harrison cpun-

ty, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. D. g'«
.certified copy of this order.

TnrkRon I P. E. CAHUJN,
j acKSon. fionntv Coui

COMMISSIONEB'S NOTICE.

Boone Circuit Couri

John K. Gaines by his next

friend, Laura Gaines. Ac.,

vh. \ - Notice.

Absalom W. Gaines and Elmo
Gaines Adm'rs, Ac Defts.

The parties to this action are hereby

notified that the undersigned Master

Commissioner, will begin his sittings

to hear proof In this case in hiB office

at Burliugton, Ky., June 23, 1906, and

will continue from day to day (Sunday

excepted) until July 21st, 1906.

Witness my hand this June 16, 1908.

J. A. Donoan, M. C

Will cry salfB anywhereJn Boone or

fTentou oouuby. Prices reasonable^

GHAS. GAENETT,
AUCTIONEER.
Will be in Burlington every court day.

Fees for selling stock reasonable.

Public Sales given special attention.
* — — —

—

Dr. J. L. Adams,
DENTIST,

v

give to the Sheriff of

Masters Warren and Robert Lass-

ing, who had been spending several

weeks with their uncle Hubert

Brady at McVille returned home

last Saturday, their cousin, Master

Robert Brady, going with them.
__— »

The^urlington base ball club

lost its score book on the road be-

tween McVille and Burlington, ^on

the evening of the 5th inst. The
finder will plesse return it to thi0

office.

The watermelon wagons are on

the go, every day, with big loads of

the loeoions fruit

The ejeeisor enters upon the

duties oflOs-offioe an the first day

ofnext month,

Jndge Boone County Court.

State of Kentucky, 1 g^ •

County of Boone. L._ „^_.
I, B: W. Adams, clerk or toe Boons

County Court, Ky., do oerMfe-
that^the

foregoing Is a true and correct oony of

iiolder made at the regular July term

of the Boone County Court, held July

2nd, 1W«, to establieb a Graded Com-

mon School in Coaamon School Dis-

trict No. M in the Petewburg Magls-

^wunder my hand this 9th day

B. W, AnA*S, Clerk.

The light plant st the Baptist

church went on a strike, last Bun-

day night, and the housekeeper had

to hustle around and borrow lamps

for use during the service.

, —-— »— —
Rupert Rogers, of Walton, was

the guest of Bis sister, Mrs. C. C.

Roberts, from last Saturday «ntd

Monday.

Sheriff's Metice

.

J M. Botts, and others on ps«to>n to

«tabUsha Graded Ctowmon School

District In toe common school
,

dis-

SctNo. 18 in toe PetttsbuK Mag-

isterial 'District In Boone County,

Notice is hereby given that in obe-

diSSto thes^ve"ord«rof toecounty

Notice toJai-Pajers.

The Taxpayers of Boone County are

hereby notified that I or my Deputy

will be at the places and on the dates

named below to collect 1906 taxes : —
Florence. July 16th and Sept. 10th.

Verona, July 17th and Sept. llth^

Walton, July 18th and Sept. 12th.

Bellevue, July 19th and Sept. 26th.

Petersburg, July 20th and Sept. 26th,

Beaver, July 23d and Sept. Ijto.

Big Bone, July 24th and Sept. 18th.

Union, July 25th and 8ept. 19th.

BuUlttevllle,July 26th and Sept. 20th.

Constance, July 27th and Sept. 21st.

Babbit Hash, July 80th and Sept. 24.

Hebron, September 22d.

Gunpowder, September 27th.

Bichwood, September 28tb.

Section 20 of Art. 8, New Bevenue

and Taxation Law of Kentuoky pro-

vides as follows : "All State, county

and district taxes, except as ©toerwtae

specially provided, shall be due and

payable on and after the 1st day of

fiaroh after the assessment, and all

taxpayers whose taxes are not paid on

the¥rst day of November after the

same are due shall be deemed delin-

quent, and such taxes shall bear inter-

est at the rate of six per cent, per an-

Sim from the first day of November

after they are due until paid; and any

JSSonoJpersons falling to P«y their

(axe. fey the first day of November in

ttoyeaV following the assessment for

such taxes, shall pay a penalty of six

nTcentum additional on tne taxes

Sue and unpaid. The toerifior col-

teotoTwhoseduty it is to receive or

collect the taxes, shall collect toe In-

terest and penalty and account for toe

SmTnvtoVsame
7
way in which^ they

Squired to collect and account for

^PaS'yoM taxes before No^rembwist

•AdawSI payment of penalty, Interest

and colt of selling your property.

Don't forget^Poll-^^
Sheriff Boone County.

Keep
Your Nerve

It is nerve energy that runs

the organs of your body. The

storage battery is the nerve

cells in the brain and spinal

cord, and from this battery

nerve force is sent out through

the system of nerves. tTo keep

the body healthy you must

have plenty of nerve force ; H
you have not, the organs work

imperfectly, the circulation is

sluggish, digestion bad, appe-

tite poor, kidneys inactive, and

aches, pains and misery, are

the penalty. :

You can Keep the system

strong with Dr. Miles' Nervine,

at assists in gene£ajing nerve

energy; it strengthens the

nerves and makes the whole

system strong and vigorous.

••I take pleasure in TOommen<"ng
-i-w.Mn.Mi' Nervine to tho»© Buffering-

208 F. A T. Bank Building,

OOVINGKrON. - KY.
—will be in office—

AT ERIiANGEB EVERY THURSDAY.

INSUREAT HOME
The Farmers' Mutual Fire

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF BOONE COUNTY,

Is now completely organized and re

ceivlng applications for insurance.

ItBTtATES areLOWER
Than those of any other Company and

gives the farmers of Boone Co.

HITHEKTO UNKNOWN ADVANTAGE
in keeping their property insured.

Average cost of insurance on $1,000

for a period of flvu yeu.fe Is $9 46, less

than one per cent per $1,000.

Every Farmer In the County

should take a policy at once.

Edgar Cropper, Pres., Burlington, Ky.

Noah Tanner, V-Pres., Gunpowder, 1

F. A. Utz,Treas., Florence, Ky.
Malchus Souther, Secy.,

R. F. D.—1, Ludlow, Ky.
R.B. Huey, Agent,Burlingtop,Ky. BR
J. E. Smith, Assessor, Burlington,

Executive Board—Legrand Gaines,

J. W. Conner, Solon Early j

4

60 YEARS*
EXPERIENCE

1 - B^ffirTm
Alter

ilSrpSS. I* soethea and »trenfUj-

Ss fie nerves, ohases away Ow
3£>my and depressing- thoughts sag
Kivea the eufferer renewed strength

in* bei*. « is a superb aarre r»-

*t*r*f
' JTjnoa JACOB MfflMAKN,'

Madison, Wisaeasln.

MU#*Mw«cmlt^iakhir*In4

Trad* Marks
Designs

Copyrights Ac.
Anyone ten dl

n

g n nketeb and description mey
qnlokly «»oertnlii onr opinion free whether en
forenoon ! probably p*tanUbf& Comnjailie
UonntrtoUyodnUdentUl. HANOB
ient free. Oldwt ueney foreeoaTtesMteuta.

tettU taken through Muun A Co. reeetf*
allelic*, without obarae. In the

Scientific American.
A nandtoroelr lllnptrated weekly.
oulaUon of any clcnliau journal,

ithi, $L Sol"
rotation
rears four month •,<

Largest ctr-

. Ternu, St •
Sold by all newidealen.

atlBrocdvuar,

F Bt„ WMhlngfoni
New York
UKton. n.C

Take the Recorder.

mi2i^?^S8^£&gM



It will pay you to ad- f

Tertiae your Business in
\

tbia Paper. Try it. I Boone County Recorder.
ESTABLISHED 1878.

Subsciptioo $1.50 year.

Try It Om *••».
"
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Qputyty forrespopdepee.
WALTON.

J. D. Mayhugh is quite ill.

Miss Cecil Menefee is visiting in
Cincinnati.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Stamler, of Paris,

are guests of George Stamler.
Miss Jane Hance is visiting rela-

tives at South Fork and Big Bone.
Miss Myrtle Murphy left Sunday,

for a visit to relatives in Indianapo-
lis, Indiana.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Smith spent

Sunday with Ezra Wilhoitand wife,
at Florence.
Miss Sherley Menefee, of Washing-

ton, Ind., has returned home after a
visit with relatives at this place.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Northeutt, of Cov-

ington, spent several days, last week,
With friends and relatives here.
Miss Cecil Menefee delightfully en-

tertained, last Tuesday evening, in
honor of her guest, Miss Anna Shaf-
fer, of Oakland, 111.

Misses Sara and Rachel Conner en-
tertained with a lawn fete, last Sat-
urday evening in compliment to their
cousins, Misses Virginia and Addie
Conner, of Union. 4—

OOO „

PETERSBURG.
I wish to thank the editor for the

many nice things he said about me
in the last issue of the- paper. I ap-
preciate it the more since it was un-
solicited and unexpected on my part.

I think you exagerated the purpose
we-have in view when you said we
intended to erect a 160-room hotel.

Our town has been growing lately in
popularity as a summer resort, for
those who wish to spend two or three
weeks pleasantly and quietly in a
healthy place—I know of no other
town extant that is freer of infeotious
substances floating in the air and en-
dangering health than Petersburg:
it has a natural subdrainage of gravel
or sand that prevents the accumu-
lation of stagnant water anywhere
within its limits ; we have one of the
finest bathing beaches on the Ohio;
we are connected by a steam ferry
with Aurora and Lawrenceburg—two
thriving cities of Indian*, where we
can take a steam or traction oar for

Cincinnati or other points any hour
during the day. With these possi-
bilities, and the resources she will
have to draw from I confidently ex-
pect, in the near future, to see Peters-
burg, like the Phoenix of old, rise

from the ashes of inactivity and be-
come a thriving and popular summer
resort. We stand greatly in need of
hotel accommodations and it is this
fact that hasprompted us to endeavor
to organise a stock, company for the
purpose of erecting a hotel not of 160-

rooms, but one that will accommo-
date about 60 guests. This building
will cost about $4,000 and it will take
about $1,000 to furnish and start it a
running. We propose to raise this

amount bv selling fifty shares of
stocK of noMiBdctii A board of direc-
tors, from the stockholders, will be
chosen to manage it. I am confident
that itwiirbea paying Investment
for any one who wishes to purchase
one or more shares of stock—to say
nothing of the 8 or 10 per cent it will
pay on the investment, its enhanced
value, in. ease it achieves its purpose
in view, will be equivalent to double
its originalcost. Any one who feels

an Interest in Petersburg's future
and wishes to make a safe invest-
ment of oneor more hundred dollars
can communicate the fact to O. C.
Graddy at Petersburg. We have con-
sidered this matter for only one week
and in that brief time have met with
marked encouragement.
Our distillery without a shadow of

doubt will manufacture denaturized
alcohol after January 1, -1907. This
will locate in our town about 1© men.
who will have to board somewhere.
The revenue men prefer a hotel to

private boarding house; hence we
may safely eount on from $40 to $60 a
week from this source; independent
•of these we could safely count on
summer guests sufficient to insure a
full house at least eight months in
the year, which would amount to at
least $200 a week for that time.

g. o. o.

OOO
RICHWOOD.

Little Irene Carpenter is still very
with fever.

Called meeting of Excelsior Grange
Saturday at 7:80
Walter Grubbs and family were

guests of Will Woodward, Sunday.
Walton, Big.Bone or Florence can

have a game on our grounds next
Saturday.
Jack Harris and wife, of Florida,

were visiting friends here the latter

part of last week.
Bev. Tague lias preached his last

sermon at M t. Zion M. E. Church un-
til after Conference.
Bev. Tague, Chas. Wolfe and Eli

Carpenter and their wives dined with
Jeff Carpenter, Sunday.
There will be a public meeting at

Excelsior Grange Hall, Thursday at
fp. m. Public ia oordially invited,

worthy Master Woloott and others
will address the audienoe.
The heavy rains last week washed

several bridges away near Richwood
church, and Will Wolfe had-his men
at work restoring them. The county
should furnish iron bridges for these
places as they go very often .

The End of The World

of troubles that robbed E. H. Wolfe,
of Baar Grove, la., of all usefulness,

came when he began taking Electric

Bitters. He writes: "Two years ago
Kidney trouble caused me greaf suff-

ering, which I never would have sur-

vived had I not taken Electric Bit-

ters. They also cured me of General
Debility." Bureonre for allStomach
Liver, and Kidney complaints, Blood
diseases, Headache, Dizziness and
Weakness or bodily decline. Price

6O0. Guaranteed by all druggists.

COMMISSARY.
August 17.—A popularcouple—two

dollars.
tfer

BELLEVIEW.
August SO.—Plenty of rain,, roast-

ing ears, beans, chickens, watermel-
ons and all other things good to eat,

but there is a scarcity of money.
Harry Botts, of Lexington, is here

visiting relatives.

H. D. Brady is supplying the citi-

sens with very fine beef.
Miss Nannie Goodridge, is at home

from school on a vacation.
W. B. Walton and wife were guests

of Al Rogers and wife, Sunday.
Bode Pope and wife, of Waterloo,

were visiting relatives here Sunday.
Eddie Kelly, of Indiana, was cir-

culating among friends here the first

of the week.
John S. Clore and wife, of Water-

loo, were calling on G. T. Rue and
wife, Sunday.
Clyde and Stanley Barker, of Mc-

Ville, spent Sunday on Middle Creek
with relatives.

E. L. Grant and Ott Scott were
taking in the sights along the pike
Sunday morning.
George Koons conveyed 8 acres of

land to L. H. Kelly, last Saturday.
Consideration, $80.

Mrs. Josie Riley and daughter,
Clara, are visiting Lafe Riley and
family, near Union.
The farmers will begin to make

ricks after the eord wood style, when
they gather their corn.

,

Henry Wingate and family, of
Waterloo, were guests of G. T. Rue
and wife-, last Sunday.
Ed Rice and family, of Idlewild,

were guests of L. S. Pope and fam-
ily, Saturday and Sunday.
W. S. Rice, of Indiana, is here

visiting and repairing his residence,
now occupied by G. T. Rue.
Ed Botts"and sister, Miss Pearl, of

Woolper Heights, were guests of

Miss Genie Moody, Sunday.
• Stanley Clore took in the Middle
Creek Cliffs, Sunday. 'He thinks
there is where Noah built his ark.
Frank Huey's two daughters and

grandfather, Of Muncie, Indiana, are
visiting their relatives here this

week.
The new iron bridges for the B. A

B. turnpike are in Aurora, and will
be brought over and put up this
week. *

Mrs. Elizabeth Snyder returned
home, last week from Aurora, where
she was visiting her daughter, Mrs.
Powell.
Those wanting to get into the stock

of Light Brahma chickens, can get
them of Mrs. Mary Gaines, near Lo-
cust Grove.
W. W. Grant claims to have the

finest Irish potatoes in the country.
No wonder—they have been growing
for two years.
Virginia Botts returned home, last

Saturday, from a week's visit with
her aunt Maud Riley, near Bark
Works, Indiana.
Grant. Williamson, from Pearl

Grove, passed here Sunday enroute
for Safety Ridge, to see. he thinks,
the only girl in theworUL —
The Christian church congregation

is making every effort to secure a
preacher to fill Bro. Riley's place for

the remainder of the year, to begin
on trie let Sunday in next month.
From last reports Geneieve Pow-

ell, daughter of Ira Powell, of Au-
rora, was not expected to survive
many days from an attack of typhoid
fever. She has been sick for nearly
three weeks.
Your reporter and wife had the

pleasure of entertaining his aged fa-

ther, and brother, Harry and family,
last Saturday. The aged father is

fetting very feeble. He is nearing
is 81st mile stone in this life.

OOO
PT. PLEASANT.

August 19.—J. C. Gibbs, of Ludlow,
attended church here Sunday.
Mrs. H. F. Russell has been quite

sick for several days.
Miss Nora Ruoker has a very sore

hand which was severely poisoned
by a kid glove.
Mr. C. H. Robinson and son, Cary,

made a recent trip to Canada, taking
in Niagara Falls.
Misses Lucile Rucker and Eunie

Willis are visiting friends at Simp-
sonville, this State.
Spencer Tanner and family and

Woodford Riggs and family attend-
ed Carthage fair, Thursday.
Miss Sadie Crisler, of Burlington,

has been visiting Miss Mary Riddell
and attending Carthage fair, where
Miss Riddell secured a string for rid-

ing.
Dr>C. R Slater's many friends in

this neighborhood were sorry to
hear of the misfortune which befell

him nearly costing him his life. They
sincerely hope his recovery may be
speedy.

OO
GASBURQ.

' Turkey crop large and chicken
crop heavy.
, The heaviest rain of the year fell

here last week.
More than the usual acreage of

wheat will be sowed here.
Geo. Bachelor has a bad oase of

blood poison in one of his hands.
There is a brisk demand for land

in this neighborhood. Several have
been here to buy farms.
Mrs. Dr. Joshua Terrill and child-

ren,- of Mobile, Alabama, have arriv-

ed for a visit of two months with rel-

atives and friends.

Mrs. Ben R. Berkshire and child-
ren, who have been visiting their
relatiyes here for several weeks have
returned to their home in Toledo,
Ohio.
Geo. Bachelor's horses scared at

an automobile in Aurora, a few"days
ago, and he narrowly escaped a ser-

ious accident. Five dollars paid for
the repairs.

For Bale—40 good stock ewes.
W. H. & J. J. Rucker, Constance.

calling on Geo. Koons, Sunday even
ing.
Charles Snellingand wife, of Belle-

vue, were up to papaSnelling's, Sun-
day.
Omer McGuire of Grandview was

at the big show in Aurora Wednes-
day.
About the time a man begins to'

feel his importance others, begin to
doubt it. ,

Big time at Commissary last Sat-
urday—meeting of beef club and
ball game.
Clyde Berkshire and wife were

visiting Ed Botts and sister Pearl,
last Sunday.
Asa Delph's little daughter, near

Rabbit Hash, is recovering from an
attack of flux.

Mrs. Rebecca and Miss Julia Loud-
en, of Scrapville, were shopping in

Aurora, Wednesday.
Bud Goodridge sold a cow and calf

to Logan Gaines. Price $40, and L.
H. Kelly one for $36.

John Scott, assisted by Jasper Mc-
Guire, is building a string of wire
fence for W. B. Walton.
George Koons lost a valuable piece

of metal in Aurora, Wednesday that
he has had for 24 years.
Hubert Parsons who has been

spending a few days with his father
returned to the city Tuesday
James White and wife passed

through Commissary, Sunday even-
ing from a visit on Gunpowder.
James Snyder and wife passed

through Commissary last -Saturday
going to the Marshall and Wjngat e

fish fry.

Noah West, of Clore's Ridge,
bought a cow and calf of B..C. Ca-
son, of Middle Creek, Wednesday.
Price, $46.

Henry Ranes, of New Kentucky,
was over Saturday and Sunday and
was a spectator at the game at Com-
missary.
Charles Slayback and sister, Miss

Ethel, near Bellevue, were guests of

John Slayback, Saturday night and
Sunday.
Our. little troubles would not

amount to much were it not for the
uncalled for comments of our friends
upon them.
Miss Stella Ryle will teach school

at T. J. Walton's again this winter,
and will commence about the first of

September.
Ed Burres and wife, of Commis-

sary, visited Artlas and Mathew
Fleek near Limaburg Saturday night
and Sunday.
Mrs. Laura Marshall and her

guests, the Misses Jones, of Rising
Sun, were guests of Mrs. B. C. Ca-
son, Wednesday.
Two good rains here Tuesday.

They raised Middle Creek while in

Bacon Branch the water was only
started to running. .

W. T. Ryle and wife, of Commis-
sary, were visiting William White
and wife, of Gunpowder, Tuesday,
and report a pleasant time.
The man who professes to see in-

visible signs and wonders and is able
terrain knowledge through super-
natural sources, is ahumbug—maybe
a liar.

Miss Nannie Goodridge started to

church Sunday night and had not
gone far when she was taken sick

and went back home, and has since
been sick.
Miss Alice and Dora Jones, two

handsome young ladies of Rising
Sun, came over Monday and are vis-

iting their aunt, Mrs. Laura Mar-
shall, of Middle Creek.
William Snelling has as good, if

not the best, piece of tobacco in

Boone county. He was laughed at

last year about his tobacco but the
laugh is the other way this year.
Mr. Charles Hunt, of Cincinnati,

came down last Friday evening and
was a guest of T. J. Walton until

Monday, when Mr. Walton and wife
went to the city, Mr. Hunt returning
with them.
Charley Wilson, of McVille, pick-

ed up a team and played two games
with the Live Oaks at the fish fry at
Walter Ryle's, Thursday. Score of

first game, 6 to 4, in favor of the
Pickup ; second game, 9 to 2 in favor
of the Live Oaks.
John Stucky, near Waterloo, and

Miss Bessie Koons, of Rock Spring,
were married in Aurora, Wednesday,
by Justice of the Peace, John Bran-
non. The groom is a son of Rabbi
Stucky, of McVille, and the bride is

the eldest daughter of George and
Margaret Koons, of Rook Branch.
They are a worthy and well mated
couple. We extend to them our best
wishes. We were remembered with
a piece of the wedding cake in a bot-

tle.

At the urgent request of H. P. Par-
sons, in behalf of his women folks,

Geo. Koons and ye scribe went down
with the graphaphone and 60 choice
selection of music, Friday afternoon.
After the music was all played we
were treated to all the "wajah mil-
ion" we could eat, afterWhich a half
hour was spent in rifle practice.
Hubert Parsons and wife, George
Koons and ye scribe participating.

Geo. Koons was the best shot with
ye scribe close second. Shots were
made that would haVe opened the
eyes of Buffalo Bill had he been
present. A nice time was had all

round.
000

RABBIT HASH.
August 20.—Miss Irma Chrlstena,

of Indianapolis, is visiting her
cousin, Miss Myia Ryle."
Mrs. Solon Stephens 1s improving

rtlowlv. —
Collii Kelly and son, Orville, are

on the sick list.

Mrs. Ida Louden, who has been
quite sick, is convalescing.
Chas. Burns, of Muncie, Indiana,

is visiting friends in this vicinity.

John and Lewis Calvert have gone
to the soldiers' reunion at Milwaukee.
Rev. E. H. Maddox preached at

East Bend Baptist church, Sunday.
H. D. Brady and family spent a

couple of days hist week at Samuel
Wilson's.
The young people were given a

dance at Mr. Willie Clore's, Thurs-
day night.
Mrs. Fannie Mattock Bnd daugh-

ter, of Aurora, are visiting Miss
Katie Craig.
Wanted—A teacher for Maple Hill

school. Address S. C. Wilson, Rab-
bit Hash, Ky.
Mrs. Alta Wilson's family gave

her a surprise dinner on her birth-

day, the 17th.
Mr. Jas. Conner, of Cincinnati,

spent Sunday with his son-in-law,
Dr. Richardson.
George Walton and Solon Ryle

spent last Sunday with Prof. E. C.
Kyle and mother, at Petersburg.
Joe Streeper, of St. Louis, Mo.,

was the guest of his sisters, Miss
Streeper and Mrs. Hade Wilson, last

week.
A. G. McConnell spent last week

in this neighborhood. He has many
friends here who are always glad to

see him.
We now have a veterinary in our

neighborhood. Dr. Richardson, of

Covington, who has recently moved
to the place lately occupied by Wib
Conner.

OOO

BULLITTSVILLE.
Mrs. Etta Gaines entertained with

a dining, last Friday.
"Miss Mary Uorn entertained with
a social, Saturday night.

Mrs. Sally Calimese entertained
a number of her friends, Sunday.
Dick Stephens and wife, of Delhi,

were guests of his parents, Sunday.
Duncan Riley, of Columbus, Ohio,

is visiting relatives in this vicinity.

Mrs. Leonard Crigler was the
guest of Mrs. W. L. Aylor, last Fri-

day.
Miss Stella Sturgeon, of Peters-

burg, is visiting Miss Margaret Mas-
ters.

Fred Birkle came home, Saturday
nigh,t and stayed until Sunday after-

noon.
Miss Jessie Morris, of Rushville,

Ind., is spending a few weeks with
relativesnere.
Mrs. Lucy Walton was the guest

of Mis. Chas. Stephens, Friday
night and Saturday.
Mr. O'Neal and wife, of Louisville,

are the pleasant guests of their aunt,
Mrs. Sally Calimese.
Robert Barns tind family spent

Saturday night and Sunday with his

parents, at North Bend.
Mrs. Isabel Davis and grandson,

Chas. Goodridge and wife and Mr.
Lungrin and wife, were guests of

Chas. Stephens and wife, Sunday-

OOO

"Make Hay While the Sun Shines."

There is a lesson in thework of the
thrifty farmer. He knows that the
bright HunghhTC may last but a day,
and he prepares for the showerswhich
are so liable to follow. So it should be
with every household. Dysentery.di-
arrhoea, and choleramorbus may at-

tack some member of the home with-
out warning. Chamberlain's Colic,
CholeraandDiarrhoeaRemedy,which
is the best known medicine for these
diseases, should always be kept at
hand, as immediate treatment is nec-
essary ,and delay may prove fatal. For
sale by every reliable dealer in the
State of Kentucky.

HATHAWAY.
20.—Plenty of rain last

VERONA.
August 20.—A sooial will be given

on the evening of August 24th, at the
League Institute Hall by the mem-
bers of the Advanced and Intermed-
iate classes of Verona Baptist S. S.

The girls, members of the Advanced
class, will hold a basaar of fancy and
practical articles ; the boys, members
of the Intermediate class, will fur-

nish refreshments for the evening.
The proceeds will be devoted to the
cause of foreign missions. All will

be extended a cordial welcome.

PLEASANT HILL.

August 19.—James M. Beemon has
been very sick.
Miss Eunice Sullivan spent Mon-

day with Miss Maud Beemon.
Mrs. Joathan McMullen spent Sat-

urday with Mrs. Add Robbms.
Mrs. Sam Pettit and children

spent Sunday with her mother, Mrs.
York.
Mr. Frank Robbins spent Sunday

with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Add
Robbins.
Mrs. Glen Crisler and Mrs. Hubert

Bachelor spent Thursday with Miss
11a Dameron-
Miss Bertha Mullins spent Wed-

nesday with Misses Grace and
Josephine Stamper. ^

Misses Bertha and Nora Mullins
spent Sunday with their cousin,
Miss Mamie McMullen.
Mrs. Sarah Martin Misses Addie

Taylor and Lottie York are visiting
Mrs. York, of Pleasant Hill store.

Mr. and Mrs. Owen Blankenbeker
spent Sunday with Mrs. Blanken-
beker' s parents Mr. and Mrs. James
MoAtee.
Thomas Somers, Misses Ha Dam-

eron, Grace and Josepeh Stamper
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
John Somers. -

. Mrs. J. T. Stamper is spending a
week with her niece Mrs. James
Blankenship 'ofjLewis county. While
there she will attend the Lewis coun-
ty fair.

OOO '

GUNPOWDER.
August 20—The fall term of school

will begin at Pleasant Ridge on the
first Monday in September, with
Miss Stella Carpenter teacher.
The meetings at Ebenezer church

closed last Thursday night.
The Hopeful Sunday school had

an outing at the Zoo, last Saturday.
H: F. Utz and wife visited her

parents, B. C. Surface and wife, last

Sunday.
J. W. Rouse and wife entertained

a number of their friends at dinner,
last Sunday.
Uncle Noah Barlow and daughter,

Mrs. Robbins, returned home from
Georgia, last Thursday.
Robert Tanner, who was taken ser-

iously sick very suddenly last Fri-
day, is improving slowly.

J. H. Aylor, of way down on Gun-
powder, was buying hogs* in this
neighborhood last Thursday.
Edward, little son of L. H. Busby

and wife, has typhoid fever. He has
.been quite sick, but is,improving.
W. H. Rouse and children will

make their home with his aunt, Mrs.
Frank Borders, for an indefinite
time.
Arthur Tanner, after spending sev-

eral weeks in this neighborhood, re-
turned to his home in Ludlow, hist
week.
Clint Blankenbeker and wife at-

tended the Bedinger—Hughes wed-
ding at Hughes Chapel, last Wed-
nesday.
There will be a meeting of the

Joint Council of the Boone County
Charge at Ebeneser church next Sat-
urday at 10:30a. m. A full attend-
ance of the members is desired.
In a recent issue of the Recorder

we noticed an item from Petersburg
announcing that every Republican
in Kentucky is electioneering for
McCreary and that Beckham is the
man to stand by. While we do- not
wish to oast any reflection on Mr.
Beckham and admitting that suc-
cession in office does not cut any
figure, for both have been honored
by the people of Kentuoky and we
know of no graver charge against
McCreary than that the Republicans
are for him, we Democrats in this
neck of the woods would like to
know the reason why the Republi-
cans are favoring Mr. McCreary. We
like to vote inteligently, but wUl
have to know of greater charges be-
fore we turn McCreary down. __

Edgar Berkshire, one of this co'

ty's leading fruit men, presented this
office, last Monday, with samples of
four varieties of luscious plums that
are grown in his orchard.

August
week. '

Tobacco is growing very rapidly.

Farmers are harvesting their crops
of alfalfa this week.
Robert Wilson, of Rabbit Hash,

was here last Friday.
Gunpowder creek was on a ram-

page three times last week.
Your reporter made a business

trip to Rabbit Hash last Friday.
E. C. Franks has the finest pros-

pect for a large orop of tobacco in

this vicinity.
Mrs. Inez Conley spent the past

week with her daughter, Mrs. Mat-
tie Stephens, of Indiana.
Rev. Bitz, of Jessemine county,

preached to a large congregation, at

Big Bone Baptist church, Sunday.
.

Clay White and family spent Sat-
urday night and Sunday visiting
Ennis Nixon of neap Petersburg.
Lewis Clore, of Buffalo, passed

here last Thursday enroute to Rising
Sun, looking as pleasant as a big
sunflower.
William T. Ryle and wife, of North

Meridian street, Commissary, spent
last Tuesday and Tuesday night with
W. S. White and wife.
Joe Keffer and wife, of Gallatin

county, spent from Friday night un-
til Sunday as guests of John. D Mc-
Neelyand family on Gunpowder.
Mesdames B. H. Stephens, C. B.

Mason and Miss Vergie Sullivan
were guests of Mrs. Vina Smith and
Cynthia Mason, Saturday afternoon.
M. M. Ryle and family, of Beech

Grove, made quite a pleasant visit

over at French, Ind., and were
guests of L. M. Stephens and family.
John H. Mason and wife, C. S.

Smith and wife and two daughters,
and John C. White and family spent
last Thursday with George Smith
and family, near here.
Mrs. Sarah E. White accompanied

by her daughter. Mrs. Pearl Brady
and children, left last Saturday
morning for a week's visit with JohnW Kelly and family, of Columbus,
Indiana.
Black birds have become a great

pest here. They go in great droves,
feasting on the corn by pecking the
ears on top, causing them to damage
by taking water. The ears sour dur-

this warm weather. Farmers
have to frighten them away by

shooting at them.

OOO
IDLEWILD.

Aug. 20.—Weather hot.
Road working is the order of the

day here.
The mercury was about the nine-

tie8 yesterday.
The Lawrenceburg Fair will be the

attraction for some of.our people this
Week.
All are sorry to hear of the serious

illness of Mrs. Frank Grant, of Bal-
timore.
Mrs. Sarah Grant, Mrs. Menter T.

Graves' venerable mother,will leave,
shortly, for her home in southwestern
Missouri.
Clyde Berkshire and family, of

Burlington, were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Whitaker, last week.
Mrs. Perry Stephens, of Nashville,

and Mr. and Mrs. Ellsworth, of Harry-
man, Tennessee, attended services at
Bullittsburg yesterday.
Mrs. George Kreylich entertained

quite a number of her friends, last
Tuesday, among them Hubert Crop-
per and wife, of North Bend.
C. E. Stephens has rented Henry

TerriU's farm below Petersburg for a
period of five years. Mr. Terrill will
soon leave for Los Angeles, Cali-
fornia, where Rev. Edgar Riley and
wife are.
Mrs. George Kennedy's little child

fell off of the porch at Mrs. Anna
Gaines' and dislocated his shoulder.
On account of the accident they will
return to their home in Covington
sooner than they intended.
Mra. Woodward and daughter, and

Miss Ida Berkshire, visited their un-
cle, William Snyder and family, last
week. Dr. Woodward will attend the
medical conference at Toronto, Can-
ada, as a delegate from the United
States.
About the first of October, Mrs.

James T. Gaines will visit her sister,
Mrs. Longfleld, in Clinton county,
Missouri, where she will meet her
brother, Smith Alloway, whom she
has not seen for thirty years. He
resides in Pendleton, Oregon.

FLICKERTOWN.
Aug. 20.—96in the shade today.
Mr. Lambert and wife visited Rob-

ert Woods-, Sunday. -

Otto Rector and wife dined with
Ben Hensly and wife, Sunday.
James E. Gaines is putting a new

roof on his barn on Ashby Fork.
M. F. Wingate received the hist of

his purchase of lambs here last week.
Miss Hattie White is spending the

week with her uncle, Chas. Hensly.
Richard Kittle and wife were Sat-

urday and Sunday guests at Albert
Acra's.
The grand jury called several of the

boys in this neigborhood before it

last week.
Ed Lampkin and Willie White vis-

ited friends in North Bend, Satur-
day night.
Paris Akin began teaching a six

months' school at Woolper school
house today.
Mr. Carpenter and family, of Gal-

latin county, were guests at John
Smith's last week.
C. E. White and wife and J. W.

ing
will

White and wife were Sunday guests
of Charles Hensley and wife.
Manlius Bruce, of Moores' Hill,

Indiana, was here last week, trying
to buy milch cows, but did not find
any to suit him.
Gasburg and Flickertowrt crossed

bats here last Saturday afternoon,
the home team winning 13 to 10. It

was a well played game up to the 7th
inning when the Gasburg pitcher
gave out, from which time on our
boys had easy work.

* OOO
LIMABURG.

August 20.—Geo. Hammons is on
the sick list.

James Barlow was calling in our
burg one dax last week.
A. Drinkenburg and J. B. Gonrad

are repairing their barns.
Miss Isabella Rouse has been sick

during the past few days.
James Waters will begin cutting

tobacco in the near future.

Several from this neighborhood
visited the Cincinnati Zoo, last week.
W. L. Aylor from near Hebron

spent Friday evening with T. B.
Aylor.
Master Paul Poston, of Dayton, O.,

is the guesfc of his aunt Miss Belle
Baker.

J. W. Rouse and wife are enter- «

taining some friends from the city
'

r 1 1 i *«j utroolt

Mrs. W. L. Wever, of Cincinnati, is

the guest of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Geo. Baker.
Misses Annie Brown, Ada Popham

and Pearl Aylor were shopping in
the cfty, Thursday.
W. E. Garnett is busy picking and

hadling the produce from his truck
patches to the city.
Mrs. Harriet Utz and^frs. Martha

,

Souther were guests of Mrs. Hattie
Petit, last Thursday.
Dick Tanner and wife from He-

bron were visiting W. E. Anderson
and family, Monday.
Chas. Anderson, the local stone

mason, is assisting W. P. Beemonon
the new house he is building.
Misses Lillie and Fannie Ryle at-

tended the Sunday school conven-
tion at Walton, last Thursday.
While plowing, one day last week,

J. W. Utz killed 40 snakes, 25 of
which were spreading adders.

Prof. Tanner, wife and daughter,
l>f CovingtODTWere guests of J. Wt
Utz and wife Sunday night and
Monday.
Mrs. Delila Utz came home Mon-

day after a visit of several weeks
with her sister Mrs. M. L. Rouse, of
Lexington.
Mrs. Nettie Kelly and Mrs. J. W.

Rouse were calling in Burlington,
Thursday, and went to h«ar the
testimony in the Utz case.
W. H. Rouse and wife, W. C.

Weaver and wife and son, J. W.
Quigley and wife and Miss Lena
Davis attended the fair at Carthage,
Ohio, last week.
Miss Addie E. Beemon, of Pleasant

Hill, had two ducks that laid two
hundred eggs, of which she set one
hundred and thirty and hatched one
hundred aud fifteen and raised one
hundred and three ducks.

During the fair week Corbin will
keep a supply of fresh meat, bread,
cheese and nam sausage.

Summer Diarrhoea in Children.

During the hot weather of the sum-
mer months the first unnatural loos-
ness of a child's bowels should have
immediate attention, so as to check
the disease before it becomes serious.
All that is necessary is a few doses of
Chamberlain's Colic, Choleraand Di-
arrhoea Remedy followed by a dose
of castor oil to cleanse tn*e system.Rev
M. O. Stock land, Pastor of the first
M. E. Church. Little Falls. Minn.,
writes: "We nave used Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy for several years and find it
a very valuable remedy, especially
for su minerdisorders in children. For
sale by every reliable dealer in State
of Kentucky.

• »» i

Corbin has received a supply of
new comb honey, which he sells at
12J cents a pound, and strained hon-
ey 10 cents a pound.

1

I

For Sale—40 good stock ewes and 8
sows and pigs. Apply to Ott Scott*
near Bellevue.

At Corbin's flour from |4 60 to $6.
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Wellman's Persistency.

The Indefatigable Walter Wellman
lias established wireles telegraph con-

nection between the Arctic regions

and Washington preparatory to em-

barking on his hazardous aerial polar

expedition. Interest in the venture

will increase as the time approaches

for the final launching of the airship

from the station oft the north coast

of Norway in August, the ill, fate of

the Andre expedition preparing the

public mind ominously for another

plunge into the silences of the Arctic.

The Wellman expedition is, however,

equipped doubly. The dirigible bal-

loon and wireless telegraphy w^re not

available to Andre, and It Is with the

aid of these two inventions lhat the

intrepid Wellman hopes v
to return.

Andre made the trip one way. Well-

man, the man, becomes for the mo-
ment a prominent figure among the

daring adventurers of romance and
history, whatever wisdom may lie in

his venture, and however profitless or

profitable the undertaking may be,

says the Detroit Free Press. The
present expedition will be his third.

Fired by ambition and moved by a
spirit of geographical adventure, Well-

man abandoned temporarily his work
Jn the newspaper field as Washington
correspondent for western newspa-
pers, and in 1894 ventured north, re-

turning with valuable information. In

1898 he made a second expedition and
fixed the boundaries of Franz Josef
land, locating many new Arctic

islands. He returned from these ex-

peditions broken in health and almost
incapacitated for active work. A man
of his indomitable courage and per-

sistence is not to be stayed by ordi-

nary obstacles. Instead of seeking
comfort and ease, he applied himself
once more to his newspaper work with
the one ruling passion urging him on,

to gather enough funds for a third and
perhaps successful venture. Though
suffering bodily from the effects of his

former experiences in the frozen
north, Wellman devoted the past
seven years to enlisting capital,

amassing funds from his.own savings
and preparing for what may be the
denouement of his life work. With
this sort of courage and faith behind
his new expedition, and the valuable
experience gained ,by his previous
dashes for the pole, Wellman's ven-
ture promises well.

IS HOMELESS AND CAMPING ON
THE HILLS.

Even a moment's reflection ought to
show Bishop Fallows that the so-

called extravagances of the rich are
not without their compensations. We
need not defend the giving of $50,000
banquets or the purchase of $10,000
gowns in order to realize thai these
are proceedings which put money In

circulation. If every rich man lived
as frugally as did the late Russell
Sage, for instance, a great many lines
of business would find themselves
fallen" upon evil days. It is better,
from the standpoint of the ordinary
citizen, that the millionaire should
spend his money foolishly than not
spend it at all. The ethics of the mat-
ter is another thing.

'"*'

Conservative Estimates Place Number
Killed at From 2,000 to 11,000—

Property Loss $250,000,000.

Valparaiso, Chile (via Galveston,
Tex. Aug. 26.—The- earthquake disas-

ter here will far eclipse the San Fran-
cisco horror. Not only is this city al-

most entirely wrecked and partially

burned, but the neighboring cities of

Vina del Mar, Quilhut, Limaehe, San
Felipe, Los Andes and Casa Blanca
have been totally destroyed. Many
smaller villages have been wiped out.

Great fires that have raged since
Thursday are beginning to die out, not
because of the efforts of fire fighters,

but because there is in many places
nothing left to burn. In many farge
sections of the city the destruction is

complete.

Martial law is in force and the au-

thorities have suppressed any disor-

der. Little work on the identification

of bodies- has been done. Steamers
have keen dispatched in haste to the
north and south for provisions and
troops.

The number of dead at Valparaiso
can not be accurately determined, but
may reach 11,000, while very eonserv-,

ative estimates place it at 2,000, and
United Spates Minister Hicks says 500
are known to he killed.

Property Loss $250,000,000.

The property loss, is estimated at

$250,000,000. Sixty per cent of the
city has been demolished by earth-

quake or tire. The disaster is propor-

tionately greater than San. Francisco's

and probably exceeds it in actual num-
ber killed and amount of damage. One
hundred thousand people are homeless,
camping on hills and in the parks and
streets. Thousands . are fleeing from
the city.

The water supply Is giving out and
food is running low. Famine is feared.

People are still panic-stricken and
martial law rules. There were 82
shocks Thursday night and over 300
since. It is believed that hundreds
were killed by falling buildings. Their
bodies are still under the debris.

News from the south of Chile report
sever shocks at Talcahuano, Concep-
tion and Talca, bnt he damage in those
places was not great.

There were very few casualties
among the foreigners. Vina del Mai-
ls practically a suburb of Valparaiso,
although it has a separate city gov-
ernment. It contains a population of
about 10,000 and is made up largely of
the suburban villas of the wealthy and
fashionable citizens of Valparaiso.
Quihue is 225 miles south of Valpa-

raiso, and has a population of 2,500.

Limaehe is 15 miles northwest, with
0,500 population and Quillota in 25
miles in the same general -direction,
with a population of 10,000.

NEGRO SHOT TO DEATH

GOVERNOR APPEAL8 TO MOB TO
ABIDE BY LAW.

6. A. R. ENDS-ENCAMPMENT

ADJOURNS AFTER DECIDING ON
NEXT MEETING PLACC.

CROWD REFUSES TO HEED

Applauds Executive When He Fin-

ishes, Then Proceeds to Make
Black Fiend Pay Penalty

for Crime.

TWELVE PERSONS DROWNED

The writers of the Russell Sage
obituary notices are almost a unit "in

declaring that his great passion was
money-making, a fact which distin-

guished him from almost the entire
body of his fellow countrymen.—Chl-
cago Inter Ocean. No. in his passion
for money-making he was like two-
thirds of humanity. It was his passion
for keeping money that distinguished,
him from the rest of his fellowmen.

In Waters About New York—Heroic
Rescues Prevents Greater Loss.

The development of Alaska has
been one of the wonders of the age,
and it Is certain to proceed still more
rapidly when the network of railroads
planned for the territory shall be com-
pleted. The days of the Indian courier
and the dog team as the chief means'
of communication are fast disappear-
ing. The Yukon river is navigable for
many miles and has afforded means of
access to the interior, but it is frozen
oyer a large part of the year and does
not reach Bome of the more important
areas. Several big steam railroad
lines in Alaska have been mapped out,
and before many years it will be pos-
sible to visit and travel about- the
"Seward purchase" in drawing room
cars and with as much comfort and
even luxury as the tourist in any oth-
er part of Uncle Sam's possessions
can command.'

$even Dead, Seven Seriously Injured.

Johnstown, Pa.. Aug. 20.—Plunging
through a blinding rainstorm at the
j-ate of 45 miles an hour, a fast freight
train on the Pennsylvania crashed into
a slowly moving wreck train at Sang
Hollow, dealing swift death and dire
destruction. Seven men are dead and
seven seriously injured.

Jilted at the Altar.

St. Joseph, Mich., Aug. 20.—Miss
Belle Bacon has filed a $10,000_ breach
of promise suit against Arthur Loomis,
of Traverse City, Mich., a theatrical
manager. She claims he married a
wealthy woman in Traverse on the day"
that was fixed for their marriage to
take place.

Every American girl Is a queen, and
no doubt the European crowds that
gather to see the daughter of a presi-
dent reflect that every man in pros-
perous America is a sovereign.

i_JLMew York specialist says bridge
whist is responsible for much of the
nervous prostration that is being re-
ported. He must be so situated that
he needn't care whether he is popular
or not

An electric railroad on which the
run from New York to Chieago can be
made in ten hours is projected. The
sleeping car porters are not likely to,

look with mucb favor on such an en-
terprise. . ,

New York, Aug. 20.—Twelve per-
sons lost their lives in the waters
about New York Sunday. Most of the
victims were bathers.
A number of heroic rescues of im-

periled swimmers were made and
these reduced what would otherwise
have been a much greater death list.

Three persons were drowned in a
group near Manhattan beach in a man-
ner that could not be ascertained and
the police of the Cone'y Island station
are conducting an investigation. The
only eye witness to the drowning dis-

appeared.

The victims in this instance were
Morris Grosse, Martin Anderson and
an unidentified bather, about 20 years
of age.

Columbia, S. C—Within the shadow
of the home of his victim. Miss Jen-
nie Brooks, after having been identi-

fied by her, and after Gov. D. C. Hey-
ward, who went to the scene of the
trouble, had addressed the mob in
vain, "Bob" Davis, the negro who on
Tuesday murderously attacked Miss
Brooks with intent to commit assault,
and who afterwards outraged a negro
girl 14 years old, was lynched at

Greenwood about 7:30 o'clock Thurs-
day evening.

Gov. Heyward reached the
shortly after the negro had been cap-
tured. A platform was erected in a
fence corner on the premises of the
victim's father, from which platform
Gov. -Heyward addressed the mob in

an effort to prevent the lynching. The
governor beseeched the mob not to
lynch Davis, but in vain. At the con-
clusion of His speceh the governor
was vociferously cheered.

The mob then removed the prisoner
from the view of the governor and
within a short distance of the home
of his victim the negro was riddled
with bullets.

It is impossible to estimate Ihe
crowd, as citizens from several coun-
ties had gathered at the scene and
for two days had been in pursuit _of

the negro, but it is certain that hun-
dreds of bullets were sent through
his body.

The militia in that section of the
state is now encamped at Chickamau-
ga and there were no nearby troops
to be called upon. The governor's
guards and the Richland volunteers
of this city had been ordered to hold
themselves in readiness in the event
that -their services were needed, "but
the mob Was determined.

'The assault by Davis on Miss
Brooks was made last Tuesday in her
father's store, where she was tem-
porarily In charge. After making
some purchases the negro grasped a
meat knife, shouting, "You are what I

-want," and sprang toward the girl.

Miss Brooks attempted to defend her-

seir with an iron bar, but the negro
slashed her across the throat, making
a gash four inches long, and almost
severed two of her fingers.

Afterward he went three miles to

another farm and outraged a 14-year-
old negress. A posse of a thousand

R. B. Brown, of Ohio, Elected Com-
mander-in-Chief—Fortieth An-

nual Parade Held.

Minneapolis, Minn.—The Grand
Army of the Republic completed Its

fortieth encampment late Friday and
adjourned to meet in Saratoga, N. Y.,

in 1907. The encampment, after an
exciting debate, decided that a pro-
test against the erection of a statue
to Henry Wirz should be sent to Gen.
S. D. Lee, the commander of the

, Southern Veterans' association.
Minneapolis, Minn.—The following

officers were elected Thursday at the
annual meeting oof the Grand Army
of the Republic: Commander-in-Chief,
R. B'. Brown, Zanesvllle, O.; senior
vice commander, William H. Arm-
strong, Indianapolis; junior vice com-
mander, E. B. Fen ton, Detroit; chap-
lain-in-chief, Archbishop John Ireland,

St. Paul; surgeon-general, W. H. John-
son, Lincoln, Neb.

he new commander«tn»chief was
born in 1"845, and has always lived in
Ohio. He enlisted in the Fifteenth
Ohio infantry at the age of 16 years
and served in the Fourteenth Army
corps in the Army of the Cumberland
until he was mustered out in 1864. He
then reenlisted as a veteran soldier
and served as such until the end of
the war. He was a private through-
out the first three years of his serv-
ice and then became a non-commis-
sioned officer. He has always been
active and prominent in the work, of
the Grand Army.- Mr. Brown is now
editor of the Zanesville Courier.
Minneapolis, Minn.—For the fortieth

time since its work in war was fin-

ished and its glory won, the Grand
Army of the Republic was in line
Wednesday. There had been many
parades more gorgeous, many spec-
tacles more dazzling and bewildering,
but never was there in this country
one more appealing and impressive
than that which passed through the
streets of Minneapolis during the
morning.

Col. Charles T. Keeting, of New Or-
leans, was overcome by the heat and
exhaustion and died an hour after
reaching the hospital.
- Thomas A. Martin dropped while
marching in the parade and died on
his way to the emergency hospital.

BOOM CANNON FOR PRESIDENCY

COULD NOT KEEP UP.

Broken Down, Like Many Another
Woman, with Exhausting; Kid-

ney Troubles.
-

Mrs. A. Taylor, of Wharton, N. J,
says: "I had kidney trouble in it*

most painful and severe form, and the
torture I went
through now seems
to have been al-

most unbearable. I

had back-ache, pains
Id the side and
loins, dizzy spells

and hot, • feverish
headaches. There
were bearing-down
pains, and the kid-
ney secretions

passed too frequently, and with a
burning sensation. They showed sed-
iment. I became discouraged, weak,
languid and depressed, so sick and
weak that I could not keep up. As
doctors did not cure me I decided to
tpr Doan's Kidney Pills, and with
such success that my troubles were
all gone after using elght^oxes, and
my strength, ambition and general
health 1b fine."

Sold i>y all dealers. 50 cents abox^
Foster-Mllburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

"PEN AND INK" BET WA8 EA8Y.

Danville Convention Starts Move in

Honor of Uncle* Joe.

Danville, 111.—Speaker Cannon's
bcom for the presidency was launched
here Thursday when the speaker was
renominated for congress by acclama-
tion by the Republican congressional
convention of the Eighteenth district,

men started in pursuit of the negro In accepting the renomlnation for

soon after the outrage at the Brooks congress, Mr. Cannon made a long

store and finally captured him Thurs- speech, which sounded the party slo-

day afternoon, near Ninety-Six, a gan for tne coming campaign. The
town nine miles from Greenwood. speaker extolled the record of the Re-

publican party and pointed to the na-
tion's prosperity as a justification of
its continuance In office.

KING AND KAISER KISS.

Cordial Meeting of Monarchs at Kron
berg.

Assaulted a Little Girl.'

Saluda, S. C, Aug. 20.—A negro, 18,
living in Sandy creek section of Bates-
burg county, attempted to assault a
white girl, aged 7, daughter of a farm-
er named West. The child will prob-
ably die. The negro escaped to the
swamps.

Brother! n-Law Killed Him.
Shreveport, La., Aug. 20.—I. V.

Hinchman, 60, former sheriff of Miller
county, Arkansas, was shot and killed
by his brother-in-law, in the latter's

store at Lane, La., 20 miles north of
here. '' Beck claims that Hinchman in-

sulted him and his wife.

Kronberg, Hesse-Nassau, Prussia,
—King_Edward arrived here on a
special "'

train from Frankfort at
8:45 Wednesday. Emperor William
and Prince and Prince%s Frederick
Charles of Hesse-Nassau met him at
the station.

The emperor assisted the king in
alighting; and they kissed each other
on both cheeks. The meeting was
very cordial. The king wore a black
Prince Albert coat and a silk hat.
The emperor had on the uniform of
the Posen Jaeger regiment, with a
steel helmet.
King Edward Was -accompanied by

Sir Charles Hardinge, permanent un-
der secretary of the foreign office.;

Maj. Gen. Sir Stanley Clarke, chief
equerry, and Maj. Frederick E. G.
Ponsonby, equerry to his majesty. Sir
Frank Lascalles, British ambassador
to Germany, and the British consul
general, Francis Oppenheimer, joined
the royal party at Frankfort.

After introductions had been ex-
changed the party and their following
proceeded to' Friederichshof in auto-
mobiles. '

ENLISTED MEN TO BE ADVANCED

Privates Will Have Opportunity to

Become Second Lieutenants.

Washington.—Secretary Taft has
decided that enlisted men shall have
the first chance at the 48 vacancies in
the grade of second lieutenants In the
army.
An order was issued some time ago,

granting only a small portion of the
vacancies to enlisted candidates.

Secretary Taft's attention was call-

ed to the order which discriminated
against the 35 enlisted men who are
candidates, and he immediately sent
a message from Oyster Bay- asking
that the order be annulled and an-
other issued which will do justice to
the enliBted men who are striving fox
advancement.

Labor leaders have declared war on
Mr. Cannon for his attitude to labor
bills in the last congress. He replied
to attacks of President Gompers, of
the American Federation of Labor, re-

garding the anti-injunction bill and
other measures."

Colonel "Ike" Hllf Quite Ready to In-

crease the Amount.

Col. "Ike" Hill, assistant sergeant-
at-arms for the Democrats in the
house of representatives, has violent

political prejudices and at election

time is wont to back them with
money.
He got into a political discussion

In the lobby of the Hoffman house in

New York a short time ago and made
an assertion that was disputed by a
man In the gathering.

Col. "Ike" reached down Into his

pocket, pulled out a roll of, money and
peeled off five $100 bills.

"I will just bet yojr$500 I am right,"

he said.

"I'll take you," said ^he other.

''Wait until I get a pen a"d Ink."

A cold look came Into Col; "Ike's"
eyes.

' "What do you wanU« pen and Ink
for?" he asked.

"Why, I want to write a check for

$500 to cover your bet."

Col. "Ike" put his money back In his

pocket.

"Bring me a pen and Ink, too," he
said, "for if this is going to be a check
bet I'll make it $5,000."—Saturday
Evening Post.

Washington, D. C, August 20th.—

A

determined effort will be made at the

next session -of congress to prevent

another appropriation for the free dis-

tribution of common garden seeds.

Congress now expends $24«,000 a year

in giving awsr tie commonest varie-

ties of pea", beans, turnip, squash and
pumpkin ,eeds. They are divided Into

40,000,0('u packets so that the packets

cost about half a cent each. But as
a large part of the appropriation is

expended in clerk hire, packetlng the
seed, etc., the actual value of the
seed In a packet Is much less than
half a cent. These packers are put
up In packages of five packets, the
total cost of the packages being about
two cents each, and they are purchas-
able anywhere at five cents. Each
member of congress gets 12,000 such
packages, which he distributes to the
voters of his district.

The farmers say that these pack-
ages contain so little seed as to be of
no value to them, while the total ap-

propriation, if expended In sending
out really rare and valuable seed, or
in maintaining a national agricultural
college, or divided among the state
agricultural colleges, would be of im-
mense value to the farming interests.

JThey -therefore protest Against- the
waste of public money. The seeds-
men claim that as congress has al-

ready expended $5,000,000 In giving
away turnip and watermelon seed, It

Is Ume It should give away saws, axes
or hoes and give the seed trade a rest-

Thbse who believe that congress
should cut off this perquisite of its-

members now used for political pur-
poses, are writing their senators and
representatives, urging theaj to abol-
ish the free seed distribution, and the
National Orange, many state and local
granges, horticultural, agricultural
and other societies are adopting reso-
lutions condemning it. Mr. William
Wolff Smith, of Washington, D. C, has
been selected "to represent the oppo-
sition to the congressional free seed
distribution, and Is personally an3wer-
ing all inquiries concerning the same.

RAILROAD MEN IN CONFERENCE

Discuss Rate Law at Suggestion of
Interstate Board.

Washington.—"I am not surprised
to learn that the attorneys of the rail-

roads of the country are in consulta-
tion in order to reach a common con-
clusion as to the interpretation of the
new rate law," said Interstate Com-
missioner^ Clements fn~~Sn"interview
regarding the meeting of railroad offi-

cials in Atlantic City.

"The commission," he said, "has
urged upon all of the railroads the
necessity for prompt compliance with
the provisions of the new law and to

this end has invited them^to appoint
committees of conference -* with the

commission in respect particularly to

%e preparation and publication of

tariffs and the keeping of account
books, etc."

Tried to Run Car Through Parade.
Chicago, Aug. 20.—John Grady, a

motorman, was probably fatally in-

jured by a crowd of Italians, who drag-
ged him from his car and kicked and
beat him.. Grady attempted to run his
cacjhrough the line of parade of an
Italian society.

Yellow Jack Appears.
New Orleans, Aug. 20.—Official an-

nouncement of a case of yellow fever"
at New Iberia, a town op the Southern
Pacific railroad, 125 miles west of Ne,w
Orleans, was made by President Irion.

of the state board of health.

Dinner to Fair Officers.

Berlin.—Dr. Theodore Lewald, who
was the German commissioner gener-
al to the Louisiana Purchase exposi-

tion at St. Louis, gave a dinner here
Thursday night in honor of David R.
Francis, president of the exposition,

and a deputation of the fair commit-
tee, consisting of Breckinridge Jones,
L. D. Dozier and S. M. Felton, presi-

dent of the Chicago & Alton railway.

Death of a Pioneer Packer.
St. Paul, Minn.—James T. McMil-

lan, aged 70 years, a pioneer resident
as well as a pioneer in the meat pack-
ing industry of St. Paul, died at his
home here early Friday, after a long
illness* fronr liver trouble ^=s—

Illinois Mayor Dies.

Bloomington, 111.—James S. Ne-
ville, mayor of Blomtngton and mem-
ber of the Illinois warehouse and rail-
way commission, died suddenly Fri-
day morning at two o'clock .while vis
Uing at Weft Baden, Ind.

Buffalo Treasurer Set Free.

Buffalo, N. Y.—Fred O. Murray, col-

lector of customs, and former deputy
county treasurer, was acquited Thurs-

day of the charge of grand larceny In

connection with the "graveyard"
scandal by which the county was
mulcted out of many thousands of

dollars. When the state closed Its

case against Murray the court direct-

ed the jury to return a verdict of not
guilty.

GOOD COLORS FOR HOUSES.
It is not generally known—not even

among painters—why certain tints
antL colors wear much better than
others on houses, and the knowledge
of just what tnts are best to use is,

therefore^ rather hazy.
One writer on paint, ih a recent

book, says that experiments seem to
show that those colors which resist
or turn back the heat rays of»the sun,
will protect a house better than those
which allow these rays to pass
through the film.

Tl\us red is a good color because It

turns back, or reflects, the red rays,

and the red rays are- the hot rays.

In general, therefore, the warm
tones are good and the cold tones are
poor, so far as wear is concerned. In
choosing the color of paint for your
house, select reds, browns, grays
and olives which, considering the va-

rious tones these tints will produce,
will give a wide range from which to
choose.

Avoid the harsh tints, such as cold
yellows (like lemon), cold greenrc

(like grass green, etc.), and the blues.
It must be understood that no vir-

tue Is claimed for tints in themselves,
irrespective of the materials used in

the paint. Any color will fade, and
the paint will scale off, if adulterated
white lead or cinnred paint is usg
but if one is careful to use the best
white lead—some well-known brand
of a reliable manufacturer—and gen-
uine linseed oil, the warm tints men-
tioned above will outwear the same
materials tinted with the cold colors.

GAS USED UNDER LIME KILNS.

Innovation by Connecticut Company
Is a Suocess.

The New England Lime company,
of Wlnstead, Conn., asserts that it is

the first to introduce gas as fuel for

lime burning. The method is pro-

nounced an entire success. The grow-
ing scarcity of wood fuel led to the

discovery of gas as a substitute for

wood, and the company no longer coh'

siders the gas method an experiment.
The efficacy and reliability of gas
have been demonstrated beyond a
doubt. Had it been Impossible to find

a substitute, for wood, said a member
of the company, it would have meant
the restriction and perhaps the total

abandonment of the business. Gas_
fires are absolutely clean at all times
—no clinkers and no cinders—and the
lime* produced is njuch whiter than
that burned by wood. Gas also pro-

duces a more Intense heat, and conse-
quently Increases the capacity of the
kilns. The daily output at the com-
pany's kilns Is Increased from 80 bar-

rels per kiln to 100 barrels, or a total

of 700 barrels daily.

Another Dig at Powers.
A few days ago Gov. Cobb, of

Celebrate Return of Mullahs.

Teheran.—The return of the ex-

pelled mullahs Was made the occasion
for great ceremony, the city being il-

luminated In their honor for four

days. Crowds, of people greeted them
at a gate of-thVcitvi —

Maine, and Hon. W. R. Pattangall,
prominent In politics in the same
state, were together on a train. Mr.
Pattangall is a lawyer and an editor,

the writer of the humorous "Meddy-
bemps Letters" appearing In his pa-

per, the MachiaB Union.
In the course of conversation, Gov.

Cobb remarked to Mr. Pattangail> "I

don't see why you and Llwellyn Pow-
ers should be so extremely antag-
onistic to each other. Neither of you
ever fails to give the other a rap
when there is opportunity."

At this point an interested listener

In the car leaned toward their chairs
and asked: "Is it really true that ex-

Gov. Powers is of Indian descent?"
''Well, the Indians deny it," Mr.

Pattangall answered, in his inimitable

manner.

Transmission of Facial Characteristics

It would appear that the transmis-

sion of facial traits subordinate to a

definite law, that is to say, that an-

cestral facial expression and appear-

ance are more often than not trans-

mitted through the female members
of the family, who generally do not

exhibit the same characteristics to

the male offspring, and that the

younger generations show, as a rule,

all the facial conditions and signs

which were present In a remote an-,

ccEtor.—North American Review.

Stenaland Not in Mobile.

Mobile, Ala.—There Is no truth in

reports sent out from this city that

a man believed to .be Paul O. Stena-

land, the fugitive bank president of

Chicago, was seen Jn a house on the
outskirts'

Ian Maclaren's Successor.

The Rev. Alexander Connell, who
succeeds to' Ian Maclaren's pulpit at

Sefton Park, Liverpool, has been pas-

tor of Regent Square Presbyterian

church. London, since 1893-r He was'

horn i^ the Scotch Hlshlands just «Q ^ the
r
imie~book, "raTkoaTto

years ago. IWeUvme." "There's a reason.

Facts About Alaska.
Alaska is an interesting region. In

area she Is twice as large as Texas,
with California5 thrown in, but her
resident white population numbers
only about 30,000, though- in summer
she has from 10,000 to 20,000 more
whites. In fur, fish and minerals sjie

is rich. Since her annexation she has
furnished $50,000,000 of furs, $60,000,-

000 of flsh and $TO,000,000 of minerals,
chiefly gold and silver. Her output
of gold, which was $9,000,000 in 1904,
was $16,000,000 in 1905, and will be
fully $26,000,000 in 1906.—Leslie's
Weekly.

Striking Advice.

4mother of two mar-

riageable daughters)—Really, I don't
know whether to send Grace and Eth-
el to the seashore or the piountains
this summer. What do you advise?
Mrs. Knowing—Well, I would advise
Sulphur Springs for a change. Sul-
phur, you know, is one of the princi-

pal requisites in Matchmaking.

8ALLOW FACES

Often Caused by Coffee Drinking.'

How many persons realize that cof-

fee so disturbs digestion that it pro-
duces a muddy, yellow complexion
A ten days' trial of Postum Food

Coffee has proven a means, in thou-
sands of cases, of clearing up bad
complexions.
A Washn. young lady tells her expe-

rience:

"All of us—father, mother, sister
and brother—had used tea and coffee
for many years until finally we all

had stomach troubles more or less.

"We were all sallow and troubled
with pimples, breath bad, disagree-
able taste- in the mouth, ahd all of us
simply so many 'bundles of nerves.
' "We didn't realize' that coffee was
the cause of the trouble until one day
we ran out of coffee and went to bor-

row some, from a neighbor. She gave
us some Postum and told us to try
that.

- "Although we started fo make It,

we all felt sure wo would be sick If

we missed our strong coffee, but we
were forced to try Postum and were
surprised to find it delicious.

"We read the statements on the
pkg., got more and in a month and a
half you wouldn't have known us.
We were all able to digest our -food
without any trouble, each one's "skin
became clear, tongues cleaned off and
nerves in fine condition. We never
use anything now but Postum. There
Is nothing like It." Name given by
Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
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THE GOLDEN
CALF .

K!NTH-ln Cloud and Pillar Series

A STOKY Or THE WIIDEINISS JOUBNEY
OF THE IIEBREW PEOPLE

By he "Highway and Byway" PrttcUr

*<_'opjrrl«Ui, uw«, by t.'ie author, V. . o. Kdaon.)

Scripture Authority:—Exodus 32d

chapter.
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SERMCNETTE. -

The second commandment Is

one specifically violated In the

32d chapter of Exodus. Israel

had not chosen o*.her gods, but

rather their sin was that of

eeeking to bring the worship cf

the troe God down to the"rov—

and materialistic level of hu-

man conceptions. They sought •

tc make their religion conform •

J to that of Egypt, just as we find *

i}. today the worship of God cor- #
• ruptcd by worldliness and the J

mockery of mere show and •

J fleshly activities. £
jj. There is not much tendency

JT to-dny to deny ttir true—Qotl. $
With few exceptions^* people •

£' when asked will avow a belief #

in God. But of the rearing of £
graven Images there is much,

^"he enticements of the golden

calf form of worship It with us

to-day.

Is this true of thee, O soul? ">

Is Jtsus Christ absent from thy •

life and forgotten? Art thou '«

«• saying: "Up, O soul, and make *
5 thee gods from the things of $
• this world, that they may go be- •

* fore-th**? Art thou making •

D- for thyself the calf of gold? B

J.
What thing is it In thy life, x

• what appetite or desire, or am-

J bition, or possession, which

# thou art bowing down to and

serving with all thy energies?

What image hast thou allowed

to usurp God's place in thy

heart and life?

Dost thou believe In God?

Then make not unto thee any

graven image; then serve "not

self, but the unseen God; then

find thy delight not in the ma-

terial things of life, but In

those which are spiritual and

eternall

Paul In Colossians 3:5 links

the second and the tenth com- •

mandments, declaring that cov- •

etousness is idolatry, and stub- j
bornness of heart which shuts >;

God out is akin unto it, for the •

prophet Samuel In condemning •

Saul for his failure to obey God, £
declared that stubbornness was >;

as idolatry.
*

Let the golden calves be •

ground to powder and let the
jj

• worship of God be in spirit amKtf-

fc in truth! £• J»•»•<>•»•»»g##efr»^efr«>freq»fr

THE STORY.

DA.Y after day had passed, and still

Moses did not return. Days grew

into week*}, and the weeks Into a

month, and still the absent leader

had failed to put in an appearance,

so that even Aaron was troubled by

the Ions absence, and found increas-

ing difficulty in answering the quer-

ies of the people .and quieting their

murmuring*.
This condition of affairs In the

camp of Israel encouraged certain of

the more turbulent spirits to speak

openly against Moses and to call into

question not only his devotion to Is-

rael, but his honesty of purpose in

leading them thither, us well as his

right to remain away for so long a

time.

"Said we not," they exclaimed, with

scornful lips, "that this man would

yet play us false? Have we not trust

service? Our Ood may be angry with

us if we remember not b!m."
• "But what can we do?" spoke up
one. "Aaron urges delay until Moses
shall return, declaring thnt he will

not fall to tome back.".

"Return?" burst out Seled, asain.

scornfully. "Return? Why, he hat

fdrgottA us all long ago. It would
not surpris? me If he bad slipped

off to his old bomo in Midlan, where
it 1b said his wife and children are

still living."

"To be sure," they all exclaimed.

"Thou art keen, Seled. We had not

thought of that."

"And wHh Mbsos gone, let as -haw
gods to go before us, like toe Egyp
tians," cried one.

"But how about Aaron? Wc can

not hope to succeed while ho Is

about," replied another, apprehen-

sively.

"Never fear," spoke up Seled, confi-

dently, "if we can rouse the people

to action, he will not dare to refus*

us our request."

This declaration seemed to strike

a popular chord in the hearts of his

followers, and soon they were plan4

ning how they might so arouse the

people as to bring about a popular up-

rising against Moses.
"What is our religion without gods

in our midst?" Seled admonished, as

he dismissed his followers. "It was
well when we met together and God
lalked with Moses on the^ mountain,

but now we would go forward and
would have gods to go before us. So
speak to the people as you go forth,

and let us come together at the place

where Moses was wont to gather us,

and there we will demand of Aaron
that he make us gods."

Imbued with the new purpose, each

man sped upon his errand, and ere

the night had spent itself these sparks

of rebellion- had kindled their fires,

which spread through the entire camp,

so that at the Hime appointed on the

morrow almost the entire congregation-

of Israel was gathered at the place

agreed vpon.
It was plain to see that Aaron, as

he gazed into the angry, determined

faces before him, realized that ho

could no longer restrain the people,

and he dared not take a stand against

them. Perhaps if he temporized with

them, , if he yielded In tpart to them,*

he could still retain his control over

them, and In this compromising po-

sition, Aaron has had innumerable

followers among those who prized

more highly the following of men than

the commendation of Gcftl.

Soled was the spokesman, and as

THE POPULAR FAVORITE IN THE GREAT PAN-AMERICAN SHOW. i»

STATE NEWS HAPPENINGS

DROVE UP TO JAILER'S DOOR,

Sent His Carriage Away, and Asked

To Be Locked Up.

HIS ROOM

Took Life and Ran Away, Said Mad
Guest, Who Posed as Guard.

Danville, Ky.—On account of a de-

layed train which cause

"The Great Declaration of Monroe, Made In the Infancy of Latin-Ameri-

can Liberty, Was an Assertion to All the World of the Competency of Latin

Americans to Govern Themselves and Their Countries. That Assertion My
Country Has Always Maintained."—Secretary Root.

Danville, Ky.—Several days ago the

large stock barn located a mile from

towTir oirTire^LexIngton plke7 "belong

Ing to John Weisiger, was burned.

The property was valued at $&,000, and

the fire was attributed to spontaneous

combustion. James Spalding, a

wealthy planter, residing three miles

from town, drove his carriage down
Fourth street, stopped in front of

Jailer Fitzgerald's residence, stepped

to the door and rang the bell. The

officer respondeji, and Spalding in-

structed his driver to take the carriage

home and then informed the jailer

that he burned the Weisiger barn and

desired to be locked up. He said that

he bore no ill feeling toward Mr. Weis-

iger, but that at times he Just felt

mean, and that his gr#at desire was

to burn barns. He stated that on the

night of the fire _Jxe_feli that hi» »te

almost depended on the burning of a
|
room "had taken life and walked

barn, and that he got out of his buggy,

touched a lighted match to the barn

and then drove home and retired. He
further stated that the burning of the

barn had not improved his condition,

but that he had been feeling even

meaner since the fire than before, and

believed it necessary that he be locked

up lest he commit other similar deeds.

MEXICAN CONTRACT LABOR
BARRED FROM TEXAS SOIL

guard at the Lakeland asylum, near
Louisville, to miss connection for that

point, with Richard Offut, an insane
prisoner from Somerset, Veaj applied

at the Danville jail and asked -to re- •

main until morning. Jailer Fitzger-

ald escorted both men Into the place.

Veal in the/Van. The night was dark
and the jaii^flid/ not know the guard
from the prisoner. He showed the
men a vacant bed in the jail corridor

and started for the door. Veal waa
left in .the rear, while Offut, the luna-

tic, followed the jailer outside and told

him that he was the guard. Officer

Fitzgerald showed him to the best

room in his residence and introduced

him to members of his family. Early
in the morning the guest appeared at

the jailer's door and stated that hie

BATTLE IN THE STREET.

White Men and Negro Flre^ Dozen

Shots, But Only a Mule is Hurt.

ATTORNEY GENERAL ROSB DE

CIDES UNSKILLED JVIEN CAN-

NOT BE IMPORTED FOR
RAILROAD WORK.

Washington.—An important ques-

tion respecting the importation of la-

bor from Mexico into the -United

States for work on railroad construc-

tion in Texas has been determined by

he n oTioned to he P^lle before him the department of justice. The que, — "
Laws

to be silent, he sal,! to' Aaron:
,^™^l™̂ ?^& U°^' » !»'

"Up, make us gods which shall go

before us!

borers on ordinary railroad construe

. tion were "skilled;' or ''unskilled," in

A great hush fell upon the vast con- !
the meaning of the ^-g*^g»g

gregatlon. Aaron stood irresolutely "

ment of „» ice has
! ^'^ that thp

bufore them.' They realized that he men are "unfiled labote s and

was afraid, and with one mighty out- that therefore cannot under the law

burst of passion thoy echoed the.be admitted into the count. >

words which Seled had spoken: contract.

"Up, make us gods which shall go

before us."

"But Moses—" Aaron started to say.

Mexicans Denied Admission.

On June 9, 1906, Doreteo Arellames,

a Mexican, applied for admission at

"Bah," they burst out with new
. ei paso, Texas, and was debarred by

passion, "as for this Moses, the man
^ a board of special inquiry on the

that brought us up out of t.he land ground that he was a contract labor-

of Egypt, we wot not what is become erj and that his entry into the United

of him."
Then spake Aaron, saying: /

States was in violation of the imnii

gration act approved March 1, 1903

"Break off the golden earrings, ^n appeal was taken at the instance

which are in the ears of your wives,
|
of j g Hutt, who has a contract to

of^'our sons, and of your daughters, '

furnish labor to the Atchison, Topeka

and bring Them unto me." |& Santa Fe railroad, the Chicago,

"We will! We will!" they cried, Rock i3 iand & Pacific railroad, and

with one accord, and almost bftorg tne p^ Worth and Denver City rail-

Aaron realized, there had been cast roa(} S> an east of Albuquerque, N. M.,

at his feet a great pile of glittering and George H. Mosher, who has a

pieces of jewelry.

And as the golden calf was com-
similar contract for the Atchison,

Topeka & Santa Fe railroad west of

ed too much into his hands? It is led to plan_ for there before the

well that ho does not come back."

More days of waiting passed—days

of doubt and growing discontent,

which developed an unsettled feeling

that only needs the spark of encour-

agement to call forth the bursting

flame of rebellion.

Such a condition waits only on the

lead of some daring spirit, and it was

not long before such leader appeared

in the person of one Seled, who for

long time had! secretly cherished feel-

ings of jealousy against Moses r which

has been deepened and intensified

since coii to Mount Sinai, owing to

the religious system which was de-

veloping under the direction of Moses.

This attitude was due to the fact

that Seled had been reared by an

Egyptian who had given him many
advantages, educating him under the

tutelage of the priesthood, from whom
he had acquired much knowledge of

the Egyptian gods and the Egyptian

form of worship. This early training

and these associations had exerted a

strong influence upon him, and whHe
ae remained true to his Hebrew line-

age and Hebrew Goi, and found hla

place with the Hebrew people when
they left Egypt under the lead of

Moses, he still felt the fascination of

Egyptian forms of worship, and had

since coming to Mount Sinai felt

strong inclination growing within him
lo make the worship of their God as

pompous and festive as that of

Egypt.

And during Moses' absence this de-

sire had been intensified, and it was

Seled who was zealous in spreading

the feeling of discontent among the

people, and who when the time seemed

ripe was ready to lead them into open

revolt.

"Why should we wait longer?" Se-

led exclaimed to a group of follow-

ers one day. "Is it not well that we
should have gods to go before us?

Dare we delay longer our worship and

pleted and set up a great feast was
. Albuquerque as far as the Pacific

proclaimed, and on the morrow they I

[ coaat .

all came together, and after their of-

ferings had been made after the man-

ner shown them by « Moses, they sat

down to a great feast. Then they gave

themselves to the reckless abandon

which had characterized the religious

festivals of Egypt, and which under

the tutelage of Seled they had been

mountain of God-

But in Ihe midsir of—their merry^
making, whi'e the glittering calf was

blazing out In the sunlight and daz-

zling the people with its beauty, there

came a sound from the mountain side

which caused the people to pause and

look up.

There stood their leader, Moses, gaz-

ing upou-tho- wild scene.
:
They saw

his eyes flash, they saw him dash at

his feet the tablets he was bearing,

-they saw him rush down the hill in

righteous indignationinto their midst,

and they feared greatly.

Why was it that in the presence of

one man who was willing to stand

with God they were as men without

strength? Why was it that all the

blatant courage and boasting which

had stained their lips during the past

few days was gone? Ah, had Aaron

understood as did Moses that one

with God is a majority, there had been

no golden Calf, there had been no such

awful stain of sin resting upon the

people.

But not all were abashed in the

preafikce of that man of God. While

yet the people were trembllng"T>efore

Moses, and/be was casting the image

to the ground and grinding it to pow-

der, Seled was rallying his followers,

and had withdrawn to one side of the

camp.
' But Moses stood In the gate of the

camp and cried:

"M'ho is on the Lord's side? Let him

come unto me."

Quickly all the sons of Levi gath-

ered themselves unto him, and when

On June 25, 1905, Sebastian Sotelo

was denied admission at El Paso by

a board of special inquiry under the

alien contract labor law. The appeal

was taken at the instance of the Ben

Heney company, of Tucson, Ariz.,

which has a contract to furnish labor

for the Southern Pacific between El

Paso and San Jose on the coast lino

and to Fresno on the Valley line.

Question of Skilled Labor.

The question Involved the construe

tion of the term
v
"skilled labor" in sec-

tion 2 of the immigration act of

March 3, 1903, it being contended by

the appellants that laborers ordinar-

ily employed In the construction and

maintenance of the tracks of railroads

'labor of like kind unemployed could

not be found in this country." But
<io such exception was made in favor

of the importation of unskilled labor.

Indeed, to rule otherwise would, in ef-

fect, nullify the whole law.

Should Favor Home Labor.

"The act was designed and intended

for the protection and security of the

American laborer, whose welfare

every patriotic citizen is bound to pro-

designed for his benefit

possible, be so construed as

to effectuate rather than retard the ob
jects for which they are enacted.

"It is certainly not for the executive

department of the government to nul-

lify the will of congress because de-

un'der
' clinin&,or failing to give the words ol

the act their natural and logical im-

port. Especially is this true in a case

involving the welfare of such a very

large number of our own citizens.

Moreover it does not appear that

since the enactment of this law in

1885 it has, ever before been contend-

ed that unskilled alien contractlabor

could legally be imported.

Orders Aliens Deported.

"The determination of the question

as to what is skilled and «what is un-

skilled labor within the meaning oi

the law rests largely with you. I en-

tertain no doubt, however, that 'ordin-

ary hands, commonly employed in the

construction and maintenance ol

tracks of railroads,' are not skilled

laborers within the meaning of the im-

migration act of March 3, 1903. Hav-
ing reached the conclusion that they

are not skilled laborers, it follows

from what I have previously said that

such laborers maywiot 'be imported
into this country under contract in

any event."

Immediately on receipt of the opin
Ion, Acting Secretary Murray of

commerce and labor dismissed the ap-

peals of the aliens and ordered them
to be deported.

London, Ky.—In a street fight here

between several white men on one

side and Robert Butner, a negro, on

the other, a dozen pistol shots were

fired and a mule was shot from under

its rider. The battle took place in

front of the store of James Williams

and the building was pierced by sev-

eral balls. Butner drove a team up to

a street corner where Fred McCarty,

Reece Johnson, W. R. George, Stephen

Ledford and several other parties were

congregated on horseback, as he

thought, to block his way. Butner

asked them to clear the street, but

they refused. He went Into the store,

coming out wifh a revolver in his

hand. Then the shooting" began.

Johnson, Ledford, McCarty and George

were lodged in jail. Johnson's pistol

was emptied. Two other men identi-

fied were seen firing at the negro, but

both escaped on horseback.

SENTRIES

away," and that he had been looking

all over the place for it. The officer

became alarmed and rushed to the jail

to find Veal greatly exercised over
having been mistaken for the crazy
man. The lunatic was taken into im-

mediate charge and carried to Lake-
land on the first train. He threw
things right and left in the room he
occupied.

a CRIED OUT

That He Was Murdered, and Arnett

Fell on the Ground Dead.

Fired on the Men Who Attempted to

Reach the Barboursville Jail. .

Barboursville, Ky.—An attempt was

made at two points to enter the picket

line of the troops guarding the jail.

The intruders did not obey the order

of sentries to halt, and rwere fired

upon, but no one was hurt, and tha

men escaped In the,- darkness. Great

excitement resulted, many thinking

the soldiers had been attacked, and

the entire militia force was called out.

Officials summoned 80 men from

Whitley cotmty to be brought here for

the jury to' try Jesse Fitzgerald, one

of the negro murderers of Mrs. Robert

Broughton. They were selected from

the mountainous districts, where the

fact of the murder is not generally

known.

Salyersville, Ky—The worst feud

battle in the history of Megoffin coun-

ty was fought about dusk on Middle
Fork, four miles east of this place, be-

tween the Risners and Arnetts on one
side and the Gulletts on the other.

The one dead is Warner Arnett, a

farmer of Hendricks. Clay Gullett, of

Middle Fork, is fatally wounded. John
Gullett and Leander Risner are slight-

ly hurt. Arnett was stabbed In the

back, the knife point barely touchlns

the heart, but he died without telling

who was responsible lor the knife

thrust.

It appears that Leander Risner and
Clay Gullett were engaged in a friend-

ly slioting match, while a numbe* of

their friends stood about siding with

one or the other. Others were inthe

house talking to the Risner girls. Ar-

nett suddenly—ran out of the bouse
crying that he was killed, and dropped

dead In full view of the crowd watch-

ing the shooting. Instantly there waa
a rush for guns, and soon nearly every

one who could secure a guu was shoot-

ing, and witnesses say that the wonder

is that many more were not killed,

LID MAY BE OFF.

NECKTIE PARTY

Is in Store For This Negro If He Can

Be Captured.

Mayor Barth, Louisville, Makes Con-

cessions to Hotels.

LABOR FAMINE IN NORTHWEST

Agriculture and Industrial Sections

Loudly Call for Help.

were skilled laborers within the mean-

ing of the term as used in the act, and

that if labor of like kind could not be

found unemployed in the United

States, laborers of this class could be

Imported into the United States under

contract.

Admission Would Nullify Law.

Acting Attorney General Robb, la

his opinion, says: "It Is probable ex-

perience demonstrated that vfry few

skilled laborers were brought to this

coufftry under the provisions of sec-

tion 5 of the act of 1885. For this

reason when the law came to Ve

amended in 1903 it was not deemed

neecssary to limit the exception to its

operation to new industries as was

the case in the original act. In other

words, congress, recognizing the vast

difference between skilled and un-

skilled labor, concluded that it might

with perfect safety permit skilled la-

bor to be imported in all cases where

Puluth, Minn.—Scarcity of labor is

the cry all over the northwest from
the head of the lakes to the wheat
fields o£ the Dakotas. where the de-

mand has reached a critical stage.

In many cases the farmers are offer-

ing from $2.50 to $3 per day and board
and have not more than 50 per cent,

of the labor they require. The same
conditions are being experienced in

all lines of industry, including the

railroads, contractors and miners
both on the range and in the copper
country.

Columbia, Ky.—Lizzie Hancock, who
resides at the home of B. F. Tupman,
a farmer on the Green river section of

Adair county, was the victim t)f an

outrageous crime. Mr. Tupmi

Louisville, Ky.—It looks very much
as If the lid will be lifted in Louis-

ville within a very short time, and
that saloons would be selling drinks

on Sunday on the quiet within two

weeks. Mayor Barth in an interview

says that hotels will be allowed to sell

drinks with regular meals hereafter,

but they must be bona-fide meals and
not sandwiches. Many regard this as

an entering wedge whereby the ad-

ministration is to come down graceful-

ly and soon permit4he sale of liquors

on the quiet on Sunday in all the

saloons. The saloon keepers affect to

be displeased because of the mayor's

order
1

, and say they regard it as un-

fair that hotels should be allowed to

sell whilst the regular bars are closed*.

Both pay the same license fee, and
the character of the permit to the

rr is the same as to the hotel. - A
family were away from home at the

j meptlng o{ tne Retail Liquor Dealera*
time, and Miss Hancock was in the

; Protectlve aSsociatlon has been called

Reign of Terror in Warsaw.
Warsaw.—Scores are dead in this

city as the result of ceaseless activity

on the part of the terrorists. Bomb-
throwing continues in spite of police

and the thousands of troops* stationed

here. The police admit 150 persons

have been wounded by bombs and
bullets, and, that 31 police and^e-ldiers

have been slain and 18 wounded in re-

cent fighting. Fifteen citizens have
been killed, 70 severely and 95 slight-

ly^jwounded.

Camp-on High Peak.

Bombay. — Df. ' William Hunter

Workman, well-known traveler and

mountain climber, and his wife, Fan-

nie Bullock Workman, recently as-

cended a peak of the Nunkum range,
he had commanded them, he sent them

through the camp to destroy every over 23,000 feet high. »nd camped

man who would not return unto the

Lord.
Thus there fell that day 3,000 men,

and among them their leader, Seled,

who unrepentant and unyielding

withstood Moses and his followera to

the face.

Peaceful Settlement Expected.

—Tokio.—It is confidently asserted

here that the Aleutian islands inci-

dent, involving the killing and cap-

ture of a number of Japanese seal

poachers, will be amicably settled

without the slightest complications.

Former Well-Known Actor Dead.
New York—William B. Cahill, for-

merly a well-known actor, is dead.

He wa^ bom In Ireland, and achieved
a reputation before he came to Amer-
Ica with Lydla Thompson. In the

'50s Cablll toured the United States.

Cheap Oil Will Close Wells.

Tulsa, I. T—The three-cent reduc-

tion in the price of oil made by the

Standard company will have the ef-

fect of stopping operations In thu

kitchen preparing dinner. A negro

entered the room and assaulted her.

The brute was armed with a pistol,

and warned Miss Hancock not to mate
any outcry. As soon as the negro

went away Miss Hancock gave the

alarm and a posse was quickly fwmecT
to search for the negro. Every cabin

in the county was visited, but he has

not been captured. Miss Hancock
thinks she can Identify her assailant,

and, when he is caught, a necktie par-

ty will doubtless be in order.

For a Cowardly Deed.

Greensburg, Ky.—J. EfV.Franklin

and Jasper Judd wer-lj^afrested

charged with the murder of E*qy Hog-

gard, who was assassinated as he lay

asleep In his house. Franklin is a

brother-in-law of Hoggard. There is

no positive proof In the case, only cir-

cumstantial evidence.

Rally For Edwards.

London, Ky.—At a big rally of tho

friends of Congressman D. C. Ed-

wards, candidate for congress, speeches

were made by B. F. Johnson, James"

Sparks and R. Boyd, jr.. of this county,

and J. W. Mullins, of Jackson, and H.

F. Farmer, of Clary.

Only Candidate.

Ashland, Ky.—The republicans of

the Ninth Congressional District held

their convention here to nominate a

candidate for congress. J. .B. Ben-

nett, of Greenup, the only candidate

for the nomination, was nominated by

acclamation.

to discuss the situation.

COUNTY JUDGE

Is Sued by a Former Legislator For

Alleged Illegal Fees.

Daisy Jackson Suicides.

Louisville, Ky.—Daisy Jackson, the

IG-year-old girl, In whose alleged de-

fense Clarence Sturgeon killed three

, men during home-coming week, com-
terrltory field and the shutting down

. mittted suicide by swallowing carbolic
of all wellsunow in operation.

acid. Cause waa a lover's quarrel.

Central City, Ky.—Suit has been

filed by Dr. T. J. Staton, a member of

the last legislature, against S. J.

Sparks, former county judge, to re

cover about $1,750 that Sparks is al-

leged to have received in fees while

he was in office. Sparks claims to

have been instrumental In settling

the railroad tax of the county, and

was allowed a fee of $1,000 for nis

•services. It is also claimed that he

was allowed about $750 as road and

bridge commissioner. These allow-

ances are said to be illegal.

L. & N. Earnings.

Louisville, Ky.—The comparative

statement of gross earnings of the L.

& N. is: First week Of August, $857,-

250; corresponding week last .year,

$750,640; increase, $106,610. July 1, to

latest date this year, $4,512,575; same
period last year. $4,058,622; increase,

$453,953.

Killed With a Brick.

Frankfort, Ky. rEd Shain and Ellis

Turner, two negroes from Nashville,

working as laborers on the new state-

house, fought, and Shain killed Tur-

ner by hitting him on the head with

a brick after Turner had "hit him with

a pick handle
•

Kentucky Corporations.

Frankfort, Ky.—The following new
companies filed incorporation articles:

W. J. Wllmer Lumber Co., of Camp-
hell county, $10,000; Blair Essential

Oil Co., Louisville. $3,000; Home and
Fireside Cc LfiuiaYULe. $57,500.

7*.te W_ <te"- n. &&8&a§EBJifl£»i
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NOTICE.

A meeting- of the Boone county
Republican Executive Committee
is hereby called to be held at the.,

office of G. G. Hughes in Bur-
lington, Ky., Monday, September
3d, 1906, at 1 o'clock p. m.

J. G. Tomlin, Chmn.
G. G. Hughrs, Secty.

Texas Democrats, in conven-
tion at Dallas, adopted a resolu-

tion expressing unbounded con-

fidence in the patriotism and
statesmanship of W. J. Bryan
and expressing the hope of his

nomination for the presidency in

1908.

GOOCH

Withdraws From Race.

In Card To Voters of the Sixth

Congressional District.

He Sets Forth in Vigorous

Style His Reasons.

The cards of withdrawal pub-
lished by Hon. D. Linn Gooch, of
Covington, and M. E. Small, of

Carrollton, who were candidates
for the Democratic nomination
for Congress in this district, con-

tain very different conclusions ar-

rived at unber the same condi-

tions. Small hit ,the bull's eye
when he said the people had de-

cided to compliment Congressmam
Rhinock with another term.

Upon.the withdrawal of Messrs.
Gooch and Small, candidates for

the Democratic nomination for

Congress in this district, Chair-
man A. B. Rouse called the dis-

trict committee together in Cov-
ington, and called off the coutny
meetings that were to be held
last Saturday and the district

convention to be held at Walton
yesterday. The chairman then
called the district committee to

meet in Covington yesterday at

12:30 p. m., at which meeting
Congressman Rhinock was de-

for

Mr.

Gooch's Letter.

"To the Democrats of the Sixth
Congressional District of Kentucky:
I deem this statement proper, in ex-
planation of my withdrawal from the
race for the Democratic nomination
for Congress from this district. It is

apparent to any one familiar with the
conditions as they' exist at the pres-
ent time that the manner in which it

is proposed to nominate a candidate
for Congress in this district is design
ed to defeat and overthrow the will
of the people. There- is onlyone fair
and just way to obtain an expression
of the will of the Democratic voters
of any community, and that is by an
honestly conducted primary. Such a
primary was assured me by the ma-
nipulators of the Democratic machine
in this district.

"J. M. Lassing, who, it seems, is

assuming the position of 'boss' and
'dictator' in political matters in this
vicinity, positively assured me that
there would be a primary," thereby
making it impossible to" hand the
nomination for Congress to any one
on a silver platter, as was done two
years ago. Not only was this assur-
ance made me that there would be a
primary, but to many of my friends.
Needless to say every promise has

Rev. Kirtley held the services at the
Baptist church here and at Walton
in the absence of the pastor, Rev. J.
P. Stuart, who is In St. Louis. He
will return home Saturday evening.

FERRY CREEK.
August 20.—We had|a much need-

ed rain, last Tuesday.
Lewis Terrill is quite sick.
Mrs. Joe Vinson has been sick with

pleurisy for several days.
Mrs. Robt. Moore was visiting Mrs.

John Black a few days since.
Robert Malory and wife visited.

Her mother on Asliby, Sunday.
Glad to report Captain Billy Hart-

man able to be on the street again,
Ed Black entertained the young

folks with a dance, Saturday night
Edgar. Lula and Icie Wafford were

visiting Mrs. Robert Malory Satur-
day.
John Black and family visited Joe

Vinson and family.Sunday, and also
Mr. Jim and Cam White.

been violated and
broken.

When the machint

every agreement

held its meet-
ing behind closed doors at Walton «£«'"• He thinks the water is fine.

clared the parTy^s™nominee
Congress. Mr. Gooch and
Small couldmot go the distance,

but then it is not believed that
they had any intention of staying
in when they announced their

candidacy, and the spirit Mr.
Gooch displayed in his card of
withdrawal shows that his can-
didacy was prompted by spite

and a desire to create as much
trouble as possible.

To the Trustees and Patrons
of the Common Schools . —As the
time for the™ beginning of our
schools is near, I desire to state
that at the commencement of the
coming session is the time requir-
ed by law for the completion of
the change of text books. The
law makes it obligatory upon the
Superintendent and Teacher, the
'former subject to a fine and the
latter subjectto have his salary
withheld—Sec. 10. "Any teach-
er in the common schools, who
permits the use of anyother books
than such as allowed by the pro-

visions of this act shall not re-

ceive any salary so long as such
violation of this act continues."

Let us see to it that this law is

enforced. The patrons are al-

lowed the advantage of exchange
price- on the following : Speller,

readers, histories, phyisiology and
grammar. I have printed lists of

State text books, which can be
had by writing for them. Any
deviation from this contract must
be reported to myself. I have on
hand teachers', and trustees' record
books^ for. the next four years,

which may be had by sending for

them or by calling at my office. I

am mailing to each teach-
er a copy of State Course of

Study by which we are to be gov-
erned in classifying and grading
our schools. Will the teachers do
all in their power to properly
grade their schools, 'which ,is re-

quired, by law. Your work will

require less labor, be more effi-

cient and satisfactory, and result

in greater good to the child. I

desire to call especial attention of

the teachers in regard to taking
care of school property. This is

one of the prime duties of the
teacher. It is not plainly stated

ic the law, but implied, and I be-

lieve an action can be maintained
against a teacher for such neglect.

The condition of school house and
other property is a very good in-

dex to the quality of government
maintained at the school in the

recent past. The patrons are bur-

dened with taxes in some instances

to keep property in repairs, and
let us see that proper care is tak-

en of it. More anon.
D. M. Snyder, Supt.

Stomach Troubles aud Constipation.

No one can reasonably hope for

good digestion when the bowels

are constipated. Mrs. Charles

Baldwin, of Edwardsville, 111.,

says: "I suffered from chronic

constipation and stomach trouble

for several years, but, thanks to

Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver

Tablets, am almost cured." Why
not get a package of these tab-

lets and get well add stay well?

Price 25 cents. Samples free.

Tot sale by every reliable dealer

in Slate of Kentucky.

andorderedaeon\>-mioii I concluded
that it would be of no use for any one
to attempt to obtain a nomination
which had been decreed by the 'little

boss' to be the property of the pres-
ent incumbent; however, assurances
Were again made that the convention
would he conducted in a fair manner,
and, at the solicitation of manyof my
friends (who had more confidence in
the promises of these people than I
had myself), I announced myself as
a candidate for Congress before this
convention.
"Any hope of a square deal has

been completly removed by the ac-
tion of the committee since my an-
nouncement. The work of the 'bosses,
is well illustrated in my own legisla-
tive district, where there are about
4,000 Democratic voters. There are
many places suited for a public meet-
ing in this district, but no, none of
these would answer the purpose of
the 'ring.' The meeting has been
failed in thchaekroom of a barroom,
a room about 20 feet square, and even
if the pool table were removed it

would not admit more than 50 people.
This room has never even been claim-
ed by any one to be a hall. It would
be impossible to hold a meeting of
any kind in this place, except by a
few 'heelers,' who could then conduct
and manage the meeting to suit them
selves.
"Other things might be told, "but

this action in my own district is suf-
ficient to show to any man (whose
vision is clear enough to see through
a gold-brick swindle or a three-card
monte game) the determination upon
the part of the machine to steal from
the people the nomination which
rightfully belongs to them.
"Under such circumstances it

would be madness for me to 'even
hope thafc.either decency or fair play
would be extended to me. I, there-
fore, withdraw from the race for Con-
gress, and protest against the unfair-
ness and indignity to which I have
been subjected.

"I received a letter, dated on the
1st, from Hon. M. E. Small, Sr., of
Carrollton, tellingme that he notified
the Chairman of the "Congressional
District Committee of bis candidacy
for Congress in the Sixth District be-
fore the convention, so I leave the
race between this gentleman, or some
other good Democrat from Hie coun-
try counties, and the gentleman from
this city.

"I deeply appreciate the favors I

have received in the past from the
people of the Sixth Congressional
District, and I trust that at some
time in the not distant future nomi-
nations for office will he-made by the
people and not by a few self-consti-
tuted bosses!. —
"When I asked for an indorsement

a primary was dec la red and two gen-
tlemen entered the race. One re-
mained in the primary until the^ftn-
ish. I never made a plea or asked
any one to give me the renominafcion
simply because I had served one term
in Congress. I was willing at that
time (as I am at all times) to submit
my claims to the people, as I want
their indorsement, for they are the
ones that I have always tried" to
server Respectfully,

"D. Linn Gqooh,"

Misses Maud HumeantTEtheT Car-
roll left the spring after a week's
"visit.

Several of our farmers have gone
to Erlanger to work on the fair
grounds.
A swarm of bees was located in the

hotel and Air. Isbell took 50 pounds
of fine honey from them.
The Recorders failed to reach here

on time last week, and caused the P.
M. trouble to explain why.
The Republicans should nomi-

nate D. B. Wallace, of Warsaw, for
Congress. He is a good man—the
ionrtrthat ought to be put up for of-
fice.

Don't see why the school trustees
would not employ Miss Rose Adams
to teach the school. She is a good
and experienced teacher, and the
patrons prefer her to one that has no
experience.

ERLANGER.
Miss Maytie Tanner is quite ill.

Mr. David Riggs has gone to Cyn-
thiaaa.
Miss Lucy Riggs has returned from

a visit at Independence.
Miss Emma Hinton was the guest

of friends in the city, Monday.
Miss Annie Aylor, of Gunpowder,

is visiting friends in the village.
Mrs. Albert Bridges has returned

from a visit with relatives in Chica-
go and Indianapolis.
Miss Henrietta Riggs has gone to

Huntsville, Ala., to visit her sister.

Mrs. Charles Cleveland.
W. E. Zinke and family, of New-

port, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. A.
E. Zinke, of Erlanger Road.
Mrs. W. O. Kirtley, of Greendale.

Ind., will be the pleasant guest of
Mrs. H. E. Kirtley, this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Clutterbuck en-

tertained Sunday eve at their pretty
home on Cowie Ave. Covers were
laid for six. Among those present
were Miss Lucy Hoover, Miss Mag-
5ie Tanner, Messrs. Roy Tanner and
essie Clutterbuck.
Rev. James A. Kirtley, after a

pleasant visit with his mother, Mrs.
Harriet E. Kirtley, will leave for his
home in Hopkinsville, Wednesday.

CONSTANCE.
Reeves is very ill of typhoid

and Souther will

Win
fever.
Misses Youell

teach our school.
Rev. Plumer preached at the mis-

sion Sunday night.
The Fair View Sunday school gave

their outing last Saturday at Mc-
Cullum's woods.
Miss Emma Wilson and Master

James Harrison are visiting friends
afMilford, Ohio.
Geo. Hent horn and sister, of Mi-

lan, Indiana, are guests of John
Klassener and family.
Coroner M unit held three inquests

last month on persons who were
drowned while bathing.

BIG BONE.
Plenty of rain.
Born, on the 16th hist., to Mrs.

Claude Moore, a daughter.
Misses Madge Taylor and Kelly

Were at the springs Thursday.
Chas. Durain, of Erlanger, is here

Galrestoa's Sea Wall
makes life now as safe in that city as
on the higher uplands. E. W. Good-
loe, who resides on Dutton St, in
Waco, Tex., needs no sea wall for
safety. He writes: "I have used
Dr. King's New Discovery for Con-
sumption the past five years and it
keeps me well and safe. Before that
time I had a cough which for years
had been growing worse. Now it's
gone." Cures chronic Coughs, La-
Grippe, Croup Whooping Cough and
Srevents Pneumonia. Pleasant to
ika. Every bottle guaranteed at

all drug stores. Price 50c and 11.00.
Trial bottle free.

Wanted—Good, reliable industri-
ou s man for general farm work —m arried man prefered. Apply toW
H. Weber, Crescent, Boone C<
Dixon Station, Ky.

;ounty,
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FLORENCE.
- Mr, Boyer is very-til with typhojt
fever.
Mrs. Ben Snyder, who has been

quite ill, is improving.
Mrs. Lloyd Aylor is recovering

from a week's severe illness.

Mrs. Mate Henry is visiting rela-
tives in Connersville, Indiana.
Fred Tanuemnd wife, of Ludlow,

were guests of Mrs. Latham, Sun-
day.
Edwin Skirvin, of Cincinnati, was

the guest of his sisters, one day last
week.
J. P. Tanner and wife attended the

Carthage fair, last Wednesday and
Thursday.
Rev. Allen preached at the Meth-

odist church Sunday morning and
evening.
Dr, Cole and wife and Miss Golds-

berry, of Columbus, are guests at
Michael Yealey's.
John-Sells and wife, of Ludlow,

spent Saturday and Sunday with
Mrs. Ollie Buckner.
Miss Kittie Frances Tanner, of Pt

Pleasant, is visiting her aunt, Mrs.
Fannie Clutterbuck.
Mrs. Mary Cartfenter has for the

last three weeks been the guest of
friends at Richwood.
Lost—On Shelby street a burnish-

ed silver ha"t pin—Reward if finder
return to Miss Latham.

Mrs. Lucretia Kenyon is home
from Pt. Pleasant after astay of sev-
eral weeks with her son.
Miss Virginia Buckner has return-

ed from Ludlow, where she was the
guest of her uncle J. R. Sells.
While handling machinery at

Milldale, John Clark got the third
finger of his right hand mashed off.

Ed Corbin purchased 8,000 pounds
of strained and comb honey from C.
L. Tanner, at Williamstown. He is

selling it at 10 cents per pound?

Personal Mention.

Miss Clara Craig, of Aurora, is the
guest of her sister,Mrs. John Baldon.
Duncan Riley, of Dayton, Ohio, is

visiting his relatives in this county.
Mrs. C. L. Crisler, of Covington, is

the guest of Misses Annie and Pink
Gowen.
Herman Carpenter, ^>f Gallatin

county, is visiting his relatives in
this county.

Herbert McKim and a young friend
from tatonia, were visiting in Burl-
ington, Sunday..
Mr. and Mrs. Ellsworth, of Harry-

man, Tennessee, were guests of Mrs.
Babe Rjddell a few days the past
week.

Mrs. H. P. Stephens, of Nashville,
Tennessee, and Mrs. Charles Camp-
bell, of DeLand, Florida, are guests
of Mrs. Babe Riddell.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Shelton, of
Riverside, Ohio, were guests of Mrs.
Susan Kirkpatrick and family, Sat-
urday night and Sunday.
Mrs. Joseph Cleek'and Miss Jessie,

daughther of G. E. Carroll, all of
Beaver, were guests ofJMr. and Mrs.
B. B. Hume several days the past
week.

Kentucky Fair Dates.

The following are the dates fixed
for holding the Kentucky fairs for
1906 as far as reported

:

Nieholasville, August 28—8 days.
Shelbyville, August 28—4 days.
Florence, August 29—4 days.
Bardstown, August 29—4 days.
Elizabethtown, Sept. 4—8 days.
Paris. September 4—5 days.
Monticello, September 11

—

i days.
Glasgow, September 12—4 days.
Falmouth, September 26—4 days.
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•Hello Boone Co!
This is

F. P. Walton

$

MERCHANT TAILOR,

Cincinnati, Ohio, speaking.

I am now in my new place in

the New Fourth National Bank
Building, 18 East 4th St., about
half way between Vine A Wal-
nut, on the north side. The ele-

vator man will show you.

1 just want to tell you a few i

things that you may take due
and timely notice.

My Fall arid Winter* Styles are
J \

arriving. I will have every- l >

thing in Suitings, Overcoat-
ings, Trouserings and Vest-
ings.

I will make suits $10 up.

Nothing but skilled workmen.
Write me for samples.
I will give you better bargains
than anybody.
Don't forget me.

GOOD BYE.

9VS*Q*&%944tl>9*9*&%Q+&*9im \

jf.f . Kassebaum & Son,
gRifllTE & MARBLE

MONUMENTS,
Burial Vaults and Cemetery

CQorh of all Kinds.

Building Stone, Flagging,

Settees and Vases.

Office and Wareroom

:

70 and 73 Main Streei,

AURORA/ IND.
IRA POPB Acent, Grant, Ky

r

l

ABUNDANT

Will give you an abund-

ance of money to spend.

We are after that money
and expect to get our

share.

You Need our Goods;
We Need Your Money.
Bulk Vanilla, per oz . . 05c
" * " pt..65c

Bulk Lemon, per oz . . . 05c
6 " pt..65c

Foamoline—for ice-

cream, pkg 20c

Jell-0 Ice-cream pow-
der, pkg. 13c

Rippey's Chocolate and
Cocoanut icing, pkg. . 10c

Mixed Spices — finest

qualifyTlft. 20c

Nutmegs, dozen 10c

Powdered Borax, lb ... 13c

Blue Stone, lb 10c 3 for 25c

Cream Cheese, lb. 15c

Can Salmon. . 10c 3 for 25c

Golden Blend Coffee, Oflp
per pound C. UL

Money-Worth Blend Cfl«
. Coffee,..;l7C3for3UC
Salvador Coffee, 15c. .d» I

7 lbs for... ........ jp|
Capitol Mix Tea, lb..60C

Sunbeam" " "..SOc

ERLANGER BRANCH OF

j
TheCovington Lumber 60.,

[INCORPORATED.]

Lexington Pike, ERLANGER, KY.

We furnish you promptly at close figures, both

Hough and Dressed

v..

Mill.Work, Tobacco Hogsheads, Shingles, Etc.

J. W. HAL.eY, Manager. y-

*

J. Bullock & Son, I

PRACTICAL TAILORS
HEBRON, KY.

S^OUR FALL AND WINTER SAMPLES^c
Are ready for inspection and we Invite you to call and see them and

learn the prices. We also have a fine line of

Summer Samples yet in stock.

Our 3-Piece Suits at $13.50 up. 2-Piece Suits at $12.50.

Pants from $3.00 up.
ATI work guaranteed and done under my own supervision.

BULLOCK & SON, - - HEBRON, KY.
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••A*

AU Aboard for the PAIR!
If you are going tnere you certainly want to look your nest,

if not your desire is also to wear

Good OlotKing

+

We have the Clothing to please eve rybody—the people praise them
one another. This is because they attract attention. The Style,

Quality and Fit are there, while our prices insure you the
best opportunity, for combining economy, quality and

stylinh appearance. ^.

to

MEN'S SUITS at $5.00

MEN'S NICE CASSIMERE SUITS at $7.50

MEN'S FANCY CHEVIOT, CASSIMERE AND WORST-
ED SUITS ^.^^. $10.00 to $15.00

MEN'S FINE ALL-WOOL SERGE SUITS.... $7.50, $io, $12.50

Fine line of MEN'S PANTS at $1.00 to $5.00

BOYS' SUITS—Very Dressy, at $4.00

BOYS' SUITS—Better grades $5.00, $6.00, $7.50 and $10.00

CHILDREN'S SUITS—Finest line of Norfolk, Double-Breasted
Buster Brown and Russian Blouse, at from $1.50 to $5.00

A complete line of COATS AND PANTS—In Wool Crashes and
Serges. Just the thing for warm weather $6.50 to $15.00

Mrs. T. D. Jackson will have a sale
next Saturday of crop, stock and
furniture.

At Corbin's 8 sacks salt 1 dime; 8
pounds soda 1 dime.

For Sale—Lot old corn. A
Geo. E. McGlasson, Bullittsvi

to

Lard and baeon lOcents at Corbin's.

GEO. C. COODE,
-ORo'cEH.-

N. E. Cor. Pike A Washington,
COVINGTON, KY.

N. B.—We want to handle

some Boone-co watermelons.

See us.

Big Line of Cottonade and Calmet Pants.
Just the thing for Workingmen.

I®* Sole Agent for Sweet, Orr -&. Co.. Union-Made Overalls. "««
=4=

Rolfes & Wachs,
RELIABLE CLOTHIERS,

IPIKB8TRBBT, r\ T_
Cor. Madison Ave., ** V OYII)£boi), Jti.

No
7-

Dr. G. M. Terrill,

DENTIST,
Walnut Street.

LAWREMCEBUR8, - INDIAN/

For Sale.
The property in Florence, Ky., form,

erly occupied by Mra. Clarim Ashley,
deceased. For term* inquire of

I. G. HAMILTON,
Georgetown, Ky.
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Notice.

The following ring was omitted

from third day of the Florence Fair

catalogue: "Beet Harness Gelding,

four years old and over,—120 $10
•6.00 of second premium by J. P.

ling, Ludlow, Ky.—^
« » »

Fine rains last week.

The boys are all at home again.

Very few attended court here last

week.

Breaking land lor wheat is in or-

der now.

Tobacco has grown nicely for the
past week.

Everybody is "gwine to the far,"

next week..

\Veeds were never known to grow
more rapidly.

m m

The rain last week did not cool
the atmosphere.

The local patients have entered
the hay fever zone.

Miss Permelia Corbin is the guest
of friends in Lexington.

Plenty oi lairs tor Boone county
people to attend this year.

,—•« _
A. M. Acra took his poultry to

the Carthage fair, last week.
«-. .I ——

The coal haulers have begun
handling the winter's supply of
coal.

• »»

The rains washed the land badly
in some parts of the county, last

week.
—— • •

The rains have kept a good sup-
ply of garden produce on hand all

the season.

For Sale—Two horse Superior
wheat drill. Apply to Harvy Mc-
Glasson, Hebron.

There will be no more examina-
tions for teachers- of the common
schools this year.

The Richey trial' drew- a- consid-
erable crowd from the Hebron
neighborhood each day.

The crew on the coal fleet got

Sretty thoroughly drenched last

'riday directly afternoon.
- —» .

....

At ten o'clock next Wednesday
the bell will tap and the Boone fair

will be on for that and the three

days following.

The Lawrenceburg fair is in pro-

gress this week, and Boone county
people will attend in large numbers
on Friday and Saturday.

R. A. Brady, Geo. Blvth and T.

G. Willis were appointed jury com-
missioners to select grand and petit

jurors tor the next year.
_—».» *

—

The crop of lambs is about ex-

hausted in this county. Lambs
brought a large amount of money
into the county this year.

»•-•- —
It seems that the temperance

question will cut a figure in the
primary campaign that is now
opening up in this State.

. — —

Circuit Cleric James A. Duncan
packed hie doll rags and left for

Walton, Tuesday morning, to clerk

the circuit court in session there

this week.

Notice—The privileges of the
Erlanger Fair will be soid on the
Fair Grounds to the highest bidder,

Saturday, August, 25th, at 2 p. m.
S. \V. Adams, Secretary.

• *

Rev. Frank Williams, ot Ver-

sailles, Woodford county, was a

guest of his kinsman, D. E. Castle-

man, a few _days last week. Rev.
William* is one of the ablest Bap-
tist divines in Kentucky.

-—— » — » I.

There is a stray sow at my place.

She is black, white list across

shoulderSj end of each ear cut off

and hole in right ear. The owner
can have same by paying charges

including~this advertisement. Win.
Stephens, Petersburg. __

William Utz, of Limaburg neigh-

borhood, found 35 young spreading
adders, one day hist week, fje dis-

patched them in short order. The
same day he killed 17 garter snakes.

It may be necessary to add that

Mr. Utz never touches a "drap."
,

* i« — w

Harper Rucker, son of J. J. Ruck-
er, of Constance precinct, was sworn
in as a member of the Boone coun-

ty bar, last week. He graduated
from the. Cincinnati Law School at

the close of last year. He will lo-

cate in Cincinnati to practice his

profession.
'

A Mystery Solved. -

"How to keep off periodic attacks

of biliousness and habitual consti-

Sation was a mystery that Dr.

king's New Life Pills solved for

me, writes John N. Pleasant, of

Magnolia, Ind. The only pills that

are guaranteed to give perfect satis-

faction to everybody or money re*

funded. Only 25c at all Druggists.

CIRCUIT COURT.

The case

against Geo. Richey. for killing

John Warner wan called, for trial

last Thursday monsing, when both
sides announced readv for trial.

The work of securing the jury was
begun, and by noon the regular
pannel had been exhausted. The
sherifl began summoning by-eUnd-
ers, there being quite a good crowd
of people in town. When time to

adjourn that evening eame the
jury had not been completed and
the sherifl was ordered to sammon
a special venire of 50 jurors to ap-

pear in court by 9 o'clock the next
morning. Deputy Sheriff Hume
made a swing through the Florence,

Gunpowder, Union and Beaver
neighborhoods, and Sherifl Win-
gate was telephoned to, at Peters*

Burg, to summon several in that
neighborhood, and by the designat-

ed time quite a number of jurors

had made their appearance. Prompt-
ly at 9 o'clock the work of secur-

ing the jury was again begun and
by'noon 12 jurors had qualified and
been accepted, and everything was
ready to begin the hearing of testi-

mony immediately upon the con-

vening of coUrt in the, afternoon.

The Jury was composed of the
following : J. H. Walton, Hubert
Glore, Wm. Clore, John Hogan,
John Crisler, John Moody, Carl
Price, Sebe Scott, George -Moore,

Joe Cleek, Gaines Robinson, John
Conley.

The hearing of testimony was
concluded at noon, Saturday, when
the jury was placed in charge of the

sheriff and court adjourned until

Monday«morning. It was between
nine and ten o'clock Monday when
the court gave the jury its instruc-

tions. The arguments began im-
mediately, Joel Clore, of counsel for

defendant speaking first, concluding
with the morning session of the

court. When court convened in the

afternoon, D. E. Castleman, for the

prosecution, delivered a lengthy ar-

gument, which was followed by W.
W. Dickerson for the- defendant.

Commonwealth's Attorney Greene
made the last speech, concluding at

5:30 p. m. Xhe jury was given the

papers and it retired to its room,
where it remained half an hour,

then adjourned for supper. At sev-

en o'clock the jury was again in the

room, where it remained until 9

o'clock, when it returned a verdict

fixing the defendant's punishment
at five yearq in the penitentiary.

Upon the ffieVballot the jury stood

three for acquittal and nine for con-

viction. Tnose for conviction won
over the other three and then the

only question was the time at

which to fix the punishment, the

i'urors ranging from two to 10 years

>ut finally agreeing on five. The
trial had attracted a large crowd
during its progress but at the time
the verdict was rendered very few
people were in town. The defend-

ant's attorney's will file grounds
and move the court to set aside the

verdict of thejury and grant him a

new trial. Besides the formal

grounds, among others the defend-

ant will claim that the jury was al-

lowed to separate, and will file af-

fidavits to that effect.

The Commonwealth was repre-

sented by Commonwealth's Attor-

ney Greene, County Attorney N.

E. Riddell and D. E. Castleman,
while the defendant was represent-

ed by G. G. Hughes and Clore and
Dickerson. The case was hard
fought on both sides.

—

The grand jury returned about
30 indictments the largest number
found in a long time. .

Judge Menefee let the attorney's

and all others know last week that

he intends to have order in the

court room while the court is in

session.

The jury law gave Judge Mene-
fee considerable trouble last week,
and he called one or two grand
councils of attorney's to assist him
in interpretting it.

'

The grand jury interviewed quite

a number of witnesses last week,
and there were several whom the

jury would liked to have chatted,

but they made themselves scarce. .

Judge Menefee's son, Harry, spent

last week with- his father here. He
is the official court stenographer for

this judicial district, and took down
the testimony in the Richey case.

Commonwealth's Attorney F. C.

Greene went last Thursday porn
ing to view the lay of the ground
and the surroundings where Richey
killed Smith and Warner. Bruce
Anderson accompanied him to point
out the location of the unfortunate
men at the time of the cutting,

The grand jury made its final re-

port for the Burlington division of

the Boone circuit court, when thiee

of the twelve were finally discharg-

ed and the remaining nine were or-

dered to report in Walton on Mon-
day following, to investigate such
offenses as might be referred to it

in that division of the oourt.

The grand jury went after the

Wiedeman Brewing Co. -pretty

lively last week, finding 21 Indict

ments against it for unlawfully
selling spirituous, vinous and malt
liquors. It seems that the com-
pany has been doing an extensive
business down at Constance and

along the river selling

anyone who had the
its beer

money
pay for it.

The court moved from Burling-
ton to. Walton, yesterday, Circuit
C lerk J. A. Duncan and his deputy,
his sister, Miss Ella, deputy sheriffs

W. D. Cropper and B. B. Hume,
county attorney N. E. Riddell and
Jailer Sam Adams, and four pris-

oners forming the procession that
moved out oftown about 8 a. m.,.

followed by Circuit Judge Menefee.
This move was a vivid demonstra-
tion of the novel legislation in
which some law makers will in-
dulge. The idea of carting four
prisoners from the county seat,

across the county to another town
for trial, is simply ridiculous.

Several years ago the Recorder
suggested that the county ought to
provide a dozen good cots to place
in the circuit court and jury rooms
for the use of jurors when, under
the law, they have to be kept to-
gether over night. This suggestion
was based on the fact that there is

not a room in town in which thir

teen men can be kept together with
any degree of comfort. At the time
the suggestion was made it was
ignored, but last Thursday when it

became evident that the sheriff

would have on his hands, for a
night or two at least, the jury in

"the Richey case, Deputy Sheriff

Cropper realized the utter impossi-
bility of taking care of the jury at

night as required by law, and the
cot proposition occurred .to him,
when he stated it to Judge Cason,
who recognized it as the proper
thing to do, and at once ordered a

dozen good cots to be paid for by
the county and to be used by jurors
who are detained over night by the
court. By the use of these cots

jurors can be made comfortable in

the court house at night in either
summer or winter, and save to them
the expense of lodging. Judge Ca-
son, acting on the suggestion of

Deputy Sheriff Cropper, did exact-

ly what should have been done
long since. ,

Following is the report of the
grand jury:

Hon.B. F. Metoefee, circuit Judge:
We your Grand Jury for the

August term, 1906, of the Boone
Circuit Court, held at Burlington,
beg leave to report as follows:

We have been in session four
days, have examined about fifty

witnesses and returned into court
32 indictments, embracing both
felonies and misdemeanors.
We find the court house to be in

good condition and well cared for;

the gutters on the county infirm-

ary need repairing and the negro
cabin at the infirmary should have
two coats of paint, otherwise the
infirmary is in good condition. We
recommend that the grand jury
room be furnished with chairs for

the grand jury instead of benches.
The jail is well kept and in good re-

pair except a hole in the floor of
.the down stairs room, which should
be repaired at once.

Having fully completed our bus-
iness at Burlington we desire to ad-
journ to meet at Walton, Kv., Mon-
day, August 20th, 1906, to there

complete our work.

Nearly every one likes a fine

hair dressing. Something to

make the hair more manage-
able; to teep it from being

too rough, or from splitting

at the ends. Something, too,

that will feed the hair at the

same time, a regular hair-food.

Well-fed hair will bestrong.and

will remain where it belongs

—

on the head, not on the comb I

The beat ktad of a testimonial—
"Sold for over vixty year*."m by J. O. Ayjr Co. . Lowell.

yers
ulfcotnrw of

f SARSAPABILLA.
PILLS,

caottv PECTORAL.

THC

LEAGUE INSTITUTE,

VERONA, KENTUCKY,
WII.L OPBN

September1 1906,

Wiflr t full Corpse of

Competent Teachers.

N. E. HAMILTON,
A. O. ROGERS,

Principals.

NEW FIRM

OUR STOCK OF
—NICE, FRESH—

•
|

LvUi
is renewed every week.

We don^ pretend to sell away below
everybody else, but you will find

our prices right.

COUNTRY PRODUCE
taken at the highest market priee

in exchange for goods.

MILL FEED OF ALL KIND
constantly on hand.

J. B. ROUSE & CO,
Burlington, Ky.

In Great Demand.

The demand for Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Rem-
edy here has been so great that I

have scarcely been able to keep it

in stock. It has cured cases of
dysentery here when all other rem-
edies failed.—Prank Jones, Pike-

ville, Ind. This remedy is for sale

by every reliable dealer in State of
Ken tncky . ——

—— a m * •

Capts. Chas. and Louie Kotmey-
er, of ConBtance, spent several days
last week in Burlington. They were
witnesses in the Richey trial. The
pure hill breezes were good for them.

Big Bone Oil and Gas Development Co.
Stockholders and others, take notice.

We hsV& heard lots of prattle but- it

is money that talks. It seems as every-
body wants a well put to the depth of
1,500 feet, but want the other fellow to

furnish the cash. It will cost $1,800 to

drill 700 feet more in either of the
wells. If the people really are in earn-
est, and will notify me before Septem-
ber 1, 1906, bow much stock at $2 per
share (price same as before) they will

buy, if enough can be sold to do the
work, we think it can be done. Talk
wont do anything— it has been tried.

We have lots of gas and it is burning,
but the bole don't get any deeper. . If

you mean business ; if you are really

in earnest say so now, otherwise, if you
don't make or lose something the
blame will be on you.

John C. Miller, Sec'y
B. B. O. Q. 4 D. D.

The following resolutions were adop-
ted unanimously by the Democratic
committee of this district at its meet-
ing in Covington yesterday :

That we affirm our allegiance to the
principles of Democracy, and place our
faith in the Hon. William Jennings
Bryan as our leader,

That we heartily approve and endorse
the record of the Hon Joseph L. Rhi-
nook in Congress, and pledge to him
our united Buppoft.
That we denounce the attack recen tly

made by one of the candidates 'or Con
green upon Hon .John M. Laeslng.lately
appointed to a vacancy on the Appel-
late Bench, as being uncalled for, un-
warranted and mallciotfs. That reoog-

nilng the ability of said Laasing as an
able lawyer, a rair and impartial Judge,
we reoommend him to the Democracy
of the Sixth Appellate District.

Public Auction.

Having' concluded to reduce my
stock in my store at

McVILLE, KENTUCKY
—I will on

—

Saturday, ing. 4th, '06

and each succeeding Saturday

until all is sold sell at_^

auction my stock of

BOOTS AND SHOES,
DRY GOODS, NOTIONS,
HARDWARE & CUTLERY.

All of the above in first-class con-
dition.

I will continue in the grocery
business where you wij.1 always
find a line of fresh goods at bot-

tom prices. Thanking you for

past patronage. •

Yours Respectfully,

MORRIS RICE.
A. D. Williamson, Auct.

BIG BONE SPRINGS.
We have put in first class order the

beautiful grove at Big Bone Springs
for the season, and will entertain in the
bist of style all picnic and outing par-
ties extending us their- patronage.
Good refreshments served on short no-
(ice. Horses and vehicles given care-
ful attention.

Hoarders
Boarders kept by the day, week or

month. M illkr A Carroll.
Big Bone, Ky.

ALWAYS KEPT ON HANI>.

Highest Market Priee paid for Grain.

GROCERIES.
I alsp have a nice and complete line oi Fancy and Staple

Groceries and. canned good's.

WIRE AND FENCING, AGRICULTURAL 'IMFLE-
ments, Buggies, Carriages, all kinds Fertilizer.

Owen S. Watts,
CStKcessor to R. B.. HTJEY 4TCOT)~

WALTON, - - KENTUCKY.
\A/e Don't GuesS
When we fit glasses. We have the

.
scientific instruments for determining
and correcting any and all deffects of
vision. If your glasses don't suit you
perfectly give us a call. We take
pleasure in showing our method and

equipment. We do our own lens grinding and gnarantee all our work.

Dr. N. F, Penn, ** rVtotctrr Jeweler,
613 Madison Avenue, - - - COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.

ESPRING IS COMINGS
-YOU WILL WANT SOME-

The most complete stock at the Lowest Prices, is to be found
' at the Furniture 8tore of

* Rising Sun, Indiana.
Do not fail to get prices before buying. *

oct-1 tf All Stock bought before the advance in pric

H. G. BLANTON,
piTNEEAL * DIRECTOR

felt I J I ft

LIVERY, BOARDING and FEED

8pecUlR»t«a to Trarellaf Mei.

First-class Carriages for hire with
careful i>river8 for Families, Par-

ties, Weddings, Etc.

Lexington Pike, ... ERLANGEB, KY;
MTLeave Orders with J. C. Reviix, Burlington, Ky.-Qi

Geo. W. Hill <fc Co.,
Grocers, Commissions SEED Merchants.

Tested Field and Garden Seeds.^GB
r3.

d
.'of FERTILIZERS, LIME, CEMENT AND SALT.

Largest and Best Stock of-

^GROCERIES IN THE CITY.^*
Sole Agents for the Celebrated

RARUS and GEM Brands of FLOUR.
When in the City it will pay you to come and see us.

27 * 29 Pike Street, (Phone South 55) 26 & 28 W. Seventh Strati
' OOVINGrTON. KENTUCKY.

B. B. Allphin. Scott Chambers.

ALLPHIN& CHAMBERS,

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS,

LIVERY, BOARDING 6- PEED STABLE,
First-Class Turnouts for Hire at all Times.

GOOD RAYMOND CITY COAL A SPECIALTY
WALTON, KENTUCKY.

Bank Sale.

Five Shares of Richwood Bank
Stock, and Four Shares of Verona
Bank Stock. D. £. Bkdinokr,
Richwood, Boone County, Kentucky.

FARM FOR SALE
Farm of 186 acres. Apply to W. C.

Hensly on the farm at idlewild, or 8.

W. Tolln, Burlington, Ky. [feb 22]

Subscribe for the Recorder

Subseribe

por Your ^oupty paper.

$1.50 tr;e Year.

For Sale.

The Dr. 0. L. Terriil farm of 108

acres—36 acres good bottom land, the
remainder rolling and bill land. Well
watered, good bouse, bam and out
buildings. This farm is 2 miles below
Petersburg, near Aurora ferry. Priee- .

93,600. For further particulars apply
to W. E. Vest, real estate agent, Bur-
lington, Ky.

C. L. GRIFFITH.
DEALER IN

REAL ESTATE
and Negotiable Note*,

WALTON. KY.
Ifyou want to bay er sell Town Prop*

erty or Farina, write r

Write for printed list.
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Gossip from the Capital

Inlereitinj ChatWr of Men and Event* at Washington—Secretary

Root's Tour of South American Countries—Annual Houseclean-

ing at the White House—Other Things.

WASHINGTON.—The reception accorded Sec-

retary of State Root at the Pan-American con-

gress at Rio Janeiro and the cordiality exhibited

wherever he has landed In South America are

FACES BOTH WAYS.

"PRCGftCSS'VENESS" AND 'CON.

SERVATlSM" OF PRESrOENT.

>OWER OP CHIEF XKCUTIVV.

Subtervlent C6no.r»M Has Sold Birth-

right to People to Trusts an*

Corporations.

To the Ordinary Man the Frequent

Changes of Front by the Chief

Executive Are Somewhat
Bewildering.

With the president plunging Into the

congressional campaign "as gener-

regarded as omens of success for his unprece- '

al^ manager so aa "to secure a con-

dented tour. Never before- has the premier °f '

grea9 q{ h ,B own • in8Ure* a lively

this government undertaken a similar mission
j d probab iy something

gov^n^^son^yTo^ specUla,
,

At Resent the president

other governments and by plain, frank Inter- .
"stands pat on the tariff but who

course endeavor to establish firmer relations be- can tell what will happen? He may

tween great powers. Mr. Root has as the object if the exigencies of the canvass re-

of his South American tour the correction of an qu jre a change of front, throw over

erroneous idea and prejudice that exists there tne standpatters and stand for tariff

against the United States. | vevision, or even free trade. Senator
The people of this country are virtually un--

assureg of hls atate
known la South America, The United States has *

q{ pre8,deut
no steamship connection with t ........ *. ^t

speak of and our trade cannot compare with that Roosevelt toward public questions of

our day is a fine blending of a broad

and courageous progresiveness with

a wise and steady conservatism that

is altogether admirable."

Senator Dryden is In a tight place

himself, with* the hounds of reform on
full well the

of Europe. Unfortunately, the type of Americans with Which the Latin-

Americans have become acquainted is largely that of the ad\ enluie i
A dls

like has grown up because of this and also because our lavage, customs

and Ideas are all different from theirs. It is to correct this idea that Mr

Root is visiting the Latin-American republics ana also with the Idea 01

strengthening the time-honored Monroe doctrine and...eerhapsto la;r
the

foundation for a still stronger bond between the nations of the Weste n Hem
,

isphere as against the encroachment, commercially and political,^ of foreign hi^tra,^ „rf ^-^^^
P°W

mT' Root will call to the attention of these South American countries is bound to cut In these perilous times,

the fact that from the time of their great wars for independence, the United
| He evidently sees in President Roose-

States has protected the southern continent from political aggression. He i

yeJt Quallties that he la envious of,

¥,411 endeavor to show that it is to the advantage of these P^P 1® lo ™"°
I for what trust and corporation repre-

sser commercial union with the United States and
' Jf**'^^*^™^ ' »«*»««. not to sav life insurance

standing is effected, they will find American goods supeiior to those imported

irom Europe.

FROM THiS THE PRESIDENT ESCAPES.

The annual house cleaning is now in progress

at the White House. It would require an expert

mathematician to figure oat just how many
coats of paint, how many yards of plastering and

how much expenditure of money there have been

lavished upon this historic old building. Every
year the interior is gtnreTJver and every year the

outside is either painted or washed, so that the

glistening whiteness may be retained.

The decorations of the executive mansion
need careful attention always, and the paint and
enamel work has to be»kept clean and free from
all marks and scratches. The multitude ,of pil-

grims who annually, visit this building is disposed

to be critical, and If any dirt or any defacement
of decorations or wall? is discovered, there is

sure to be something ugly said about it. The
hard wood floors have to be cared for whenever
a flaw Is seen in their finish.

president, would not like to appear

"progressive" and "conservative" at

the same time? Progressive to the

people on one side and conservative

to the trusts and corporations- on the

-t other. One day issuing orders for

the vigorous prosecution of the trust

officfais. another day ordering the at-

J

forney general not to press the crlm-

! inal cha.rges against John D. Rocke-

feller which had been commenced at

Cleveland. On one side appealing to

the Republican voters to subscribe a

J

dollar each to the campaign fund, on

the other side having Wall street fig-

uratively scraped with a small tooth

comb for campaign contributions.

One da"y he assures President Gomp-

er9, of the Americap Federation of

Labor, that the eight-hour law has

been constantly and vigorously en-

It will be Lomji time before we
know the good or bad effects of. the

railroad rate regulation, the meat in-

spection- and the Panama canal bills.

There is not much doubt that the two

first named bills will have to be passed

upon by the supreme court before we
know where we are at, bo far as in-

dorsing that legislation the voters at

the" next Hi'riloi~wl7niirnr^-^TOtrr l^ff b*rn miff ^f tt>« "hf>f t^'»~«

DEFOE'S CHAIR IN AMERICA.

In It He May Have Written "Robinson

Crusoe"—Preserved In Wilmington.

Goldsmith's chair fetched a largo

price at auction in London the other

day, but the Btuay chair of another

famous eighteenth century British au-

thor Is safely treasured in this coun-

try, where it is not likely to be

brought to the auctioneer's block. The
chair in which Daniel Defoe may have
written "Robinson Crusoe," and which
he certainly used for some years, has

of the Delaware" Historical 'society at

Wilmington.
Defoe lived for part of his active and

stormy life with a married sister in

London, and it was during his resi-

dence there that he used the chair

now preserved at Wilmington in a
quaint little house, once a church and
probably as old as the rhair itself. De-

foe's sister had a daughter, a lively

girl, who grew to woman's estate

while her uncle was an inmate of the

house. This girl the mother deter-

mined upon marrying to a man whom
the daughter disliked, and when fur-

ther resistance promised to be vain

blindly. The rallroadB evidently be-

lieve that they have not much fear

from rate regulation as far as any re-

duction of rates Is concerned, or the

price of their stocks would not be so

strongly maintained. The beef pack-

ers profess to be more than satisfied

with the meat inspection bill, as they

may well be, considering that a Re-

publican congress so kindly put the

cost on the American taxpayer. Re-

garding, the building of the Panama
canal, no one but the engineers will

know the progress that Is being made
and all the people of the United States

will be sure of is that the annual bills

will be paid for by them and that the the daughter, with, something of her

cost will be increased $40,000,000, or uncle's spirit, ran away from home

mere, by the decision ef the Repuh* and came to America,

llcan congress that all the supplies So desperate was her case that she

must be bought of the tariff-fostered shipped as a redemptioncr, and on

trusts, unless the president decides the landing at Philadelphia was put up at

price charged Is extortionate. That. I auction for a term of years in order

of course, the president will not be
,

that the ship captain might have pay

called upon to decide, for the trusts for her passage. Her time was boug

and combines will keep just within

what might be looked upon as extor-

tionate. Thus all the proposed reform

and remedial legislation that has been

heralded with such a- strenuous flour-

ish of trumpets and beating of tom-

toms dwindles down to a mess of pot-

tage for the people. They may not

MISS LEOPOLD, SECY
LIEDERKRANZ,

H'rites : " Tiirft Years Ago My System
Was In a Run-Down Condition. J

Owe to Pe-rii :na My Restoration to

Health and Strength."

The ceiling and wood work of the East Room is being gone over, and the
|

forced; and the next day issues an or-

Green Room and Red Room have both been overhauled. A* good deal of at- !

<jer for tne enforcement of that obso-

tention has to be given to the magnificent State dining-room. Minor repairs
Jete ]aw 0ne day ne speaks of

are being made" in the private dining-room and the columns In the corridor preBj^en J. Monroe as a "failure;" as
are being refinished. oM .,we„ fiUed to act as a 1)rC3iaen-

tial figurehead;" as "too much to the

STANFORD WHITE AND THE WHITE HOUSE. taste of the Jacobinical Republicans

The recent tragic death of Architect White, of France and on the next day he

who was shot by Harry K. Thaw, attracted un- ,

declares that the one grand PWse
usual attention In Washington because he was of his administration is to uphold the

of the firm of architects that made the plans for glorious Monroe doctrine. One day

the renovation of the old. White 'House and the he denounces 't'he pension grabbing

construction of the executive office buildings. ' congressmen and their supporters'

There has always been a diversity of opinion as and the "vicious special legislation,

to whether the expenditures, amounting to about ' sure, in the end, to hring about the

a quarter of a million dollars, in restoring the ' breaking down of some of the most
White House to Its original design, were justified. ' important principles of- our govern-

Tiy a substantial farmer from Cecil

county. Md.. on the Eastern Shore, and

with the farmer she went to Maryland
to do the ordlnafy work of a maid

about the house. -^_V
Defoejs niece, however, had some-

thing of good looks, plenty of energy

and spirit and a fair education, so she

have sold thelrTlrthrlghtT'but it 'looks I
caught the eye of her master's son

vastly possible that the Republicans and the pair were married 1 he girl

have mortgaged it for them and that bad brought to America little more

the trusts and corporations expect to
4 than the clothes in which she stood

but after Defoe and her mother died
foreclose In due time.

The congress has taken a most rad-

ical position on placing. In the hands

of the president the prerogatives of

power and has declared for centraliza-

tion In the federal government of sov-

ereignty more than the old federalists

under Hamilton urged o? desired. In

she inherited the latter's household ef-

fects, and all or part of them were

sent over to her. With these things

came Defoe's study chair.

The ehair and doubtless the other

articles remained in one or the other

of several Cecil county families de-

the hands of a patriot the increased scended from Defoe's niece for several

power of the president may do no
J

SeneraUons:TAe^-^?..g!- ?™^™'

MISS RICKA LEOPOLD. 187 Main
street, Menatdia, Wis., Scc'y Lied-

erkranz, writes :

•'Three years ago my system was to

a terrible run-down condition and I was
broken out all over my body. I began
to be worried about my condition and I

was glad to try anything which would
relieve tue.

"Perunn was recommended to mc as

a fine blood remedy and tonic, and I

soon found that it was worthy of praise.

"A few bottles changed mycondltton
materially and in a short time I was
all over my trouble.
" I owe to Peruna mv restoration to

health and strength, t am glad to en-

dorse it"

Pe-ru-na Restores Strength.

Mrs. Hettie Green, R. R. 6, Iuka, 111.,

writes :
" I had catarrh and feltmisera-

ble. I began the use of Peruna and
began to improve in every way. My
head docs not hurt me so much, my
appetite is good and I am gaining in-

flesh and strength."

into the doings of corporations* that

operate outside of one state. 'He has

all the machinery of the fedral courts,

the attorneys and United States mar-

shals, whose deputies might be in-

In the opinion oj those of artistic taste, it was ment;" and the next day he issues creased without end, to indict and

harm and may be of service in con-

trolling congress and the bad elements

of his party. But If a tyrant, or an

ambitious creature .of corporations

should be elected chief magistrate and

should desire to perpetuate his public

service, it would be quite difficult to de-

pose him by constitutional methods.

The president now has the army, the

sessor presented the relic to the Dela-

ware Historical society.

Found Cannon Ball of 1634.

A cannon ball which had lain burled

since 1634 was recovered from a field

on the farm of Mr. Hampson, of Ac-

ton, Nantwlch, England. The ancient

POPE'S STRONG COMMON 8ENSK.

town of Nantwlch played a consider-

Mvyr'thrmiHtta,"the"omee holders- |

able part in the civil war, as the head-

a vast swarm of them at his beck and
;

quarters In Cheshire of the parlla-

cail. He has power to secretly Inquire mentary generals Fairfax and Brere

money well spent, although the general public does an executive order, without authority

not appreciate what was ddne. The original design
of law imposing upon the treasury an

of the White House contemplated a terrace on '

annual
*

expenditure of more than
each side of the main building. This had never

$50,000,000. One day he favors free

ful in practice;" and the next Jay he

declares for the stand-pat theory.

One day he stands for reciprocity, and

s growing stronger every year to have a decent executive building, one

that ^illeomport with the 'dignity of the nation, erected.

THE NUMBER OF ANARCHISTS INCREASING.

Considerable alarm is felt in official circles

*>ver the rapidly Increasing number of anarchists

that are finding their way to the United States.

The Immigration . authorities aje of the opinion

that unless something is done by treaty or other

Tvise. the United States wi l t soon he overran-Jay

rthis undesirable class. In the naturalization law

recently passed, there is a restriction on giving

•citizenship to anarchists and regulations are now
being formulated to make this effective. That,

however, does not prevent anarchists coming to

this country and preaching their doctrine. It is

a comparatively easy thing for this disorderly

'element to obtain 'admission to this country, and
congress ' will be asked to consider more drastic

regulations regarding them.
An immigration official in discussing the

Increase of immigrants of anarchistic tendencies
•aid the other day:

"It would be impossible to say with any degree of accuracy how many
anarchists are in this country at this time. Without data as to their antece-
dents, it is impossible as a general rule to spot them. The man with whom
you. sat at dinner at your restaurant last evening may have been one. In a
word, there is no way now by which you can tell an anarchist unless there
Is -a falling out among the craft. We have no means of picking them out sit

the ports and turning them back. Here comes a man down the plank who
gives a name that might fit any one of 100,000 ordinary persons. He fulfills

all the requirements of admission. He says he is a tailor and In he comes.
That man may be one of the most noted anarchists, and yet we are absolutely
powerless to keep him out." . ^

The Immigration officials believe that the United States government
-should lose no time In making treaties with foreign nations, by which this
government will be fully informed as to the movements of anarchists. With
the liberal use of the cable, the United States could keep out many bomb
throwers who gain easy admittance under our present system".

hppn fullv carried out, a- huge conservatory on

?he west aa ugly structure of glass, wood and ,
trade and denounces a protective tar

iron taking the pjace of the terrace. This was iff as "vicious in theory and harm-

removed and the extensions on either side are

now in accordance with the original. model.

The executive office building is a very unattractive, homely structure,

although It did cost $68,000. There was method in the work of the architects the next aay against It.

In producing this barn-like structure. For many years past congress has
Always he crles for peace in one

been asked to provide a proper building for the president and his executive
|

*
k d war

force, where the business of his -office could be transacted and where proper
,

dm«*- ™« im£*
day he 8peaks of

salons and halls could be located in which important official functions, like in the next. One aay ne speaas oi

the signing of treaUes the reception of foreign ambassadors and other affairs the religious system of the Quakers

of that =ort could be conducted. Congress has never seen fit to appropriate as "a direct Incentive to crime and

the money for such a building, and when the presidential offices were erected, wrong-doing," denounces their

it was supposed that nothing more would be needed. These offices are so "vaunted policy of peace," and de-

ugly and excite so much contempt in the public eye and mind that the pres-
, tnat the colony of Pennsyl-

vanla was "contemptible, supine and

selfish;" and the next day he says

that the Quakers are "righteous,

peaceful and virtuous." One day he

speaks of the negroes as "a perfectly

stupid race," and the next day he

closes the post office at Indianola con-

trary to law because the people of

that town object to a negro as post-

master; invites the negro, Booker

Washington, to dinner, and says that

"the door of hope" for equality with

white men and women must be kept

open to the negro, ^ One day he de-

nounces political corruption: and the

next he refuses to compel Cortelyou

and Bliss to return to the Insurance

companies the money stolen from the

widows and orphans of their policy

holders and used aa a corruption fund

to place him In the White House. One

day he denounces the railroads for vi-

olating the law against rebating; and

the next day he appoints Paul Mor-

ton, a notorious rebater, to a place in

his cabinet, and discharges from the

public service Harmon and Judson for

proposing to persecute Morton and his

pals.

This . is the man who is going to

conduct the congressional campaign

this year. The camelion and the ka-

leidoscope are surely in politics.

There will be "infinite variety," St

least, in the performance.

puni3h such as might not bow submis-

sively to his sovereign will or dis-

gorge assessments that might be levied

against such corporations and Individ-

uals as might Intentionally or careless-

ly have broken or evaded the law.

Even many of the federal judges

would not be Independent of him or,

at least, enough would be found to en-

force the law with an eye to their own
advantage.

Such in brief are the conditions that

now confifmt us, through the constant

subserviency of a Republican congress

to an executive clothed with vast pow

fon7 ancTmucfi fighting"took place at

Acton, where during a poEtlon of the

siege of Nantwlch the royalist forces

were located.

On' some of the masonry of both Ac-

ton and Nantwlch churches there are

still visible marks caused by cannon

shot

er. It commenced wlthTfdCiniey-nn-

der the absurd scare of the war with

Spain, and has been gradually grow-

ing until it has become a menace un-

der Roosevelt. The latter may be a

patriot, though most people doubt It

and think him consumer with ambi-

tious projects. He ha3 "declared he

will not be a candidate for a third

term and for their own ultimate salva-

tion, the people must take him at his

word.

Tribute. Rice in China.

Says the Peking Times: "The trib-

ute rice is coming forward at a great

pace, being brought to the -rice gran-

ary situated just outside and below

the Tartar city wall to the northeast

by a light railway. On its arrival it

Is very perfunctorily cleaned by cool-

ies, then put in bags. The coolie who
threw away a cheap Japanese lighted

cigarette and caused damage to the

rice Is undergoing cangue (a cangue Is

a hpavy wnndgn collar worn round the

neck) pn the wall."

•ONE OF UNQLE 8AM'S FAITHFUL EMPLOYES. a
Uncle Sam has in his employ a landscape gar-

dener who. for 35 years, hajj been engaged in
beautifying the public parks" and reservations in' were officials of the Bethlehem Steel

Washington. In the recent report of the Super-
j
company, the Philadelphia Record

intendent of Public Buildings and OTOunds Brom-
| (Dem ) Bays: "The partiality of the

Trust Officials as Electors.

Commenting on the fact pointed out

by a correspondent, that in 1904 twd

Pennsylvania Republican electors

Roosevelt Now a Protectionist.

J^ew Zealand, through her prime

minister, has offered to reduce her

tariff on our goods to the same pref-

erential duties as she grants England.

But after an interview with President

Roosevelt the prime minister declares:

"Reciprocity is not an easy thing to

bring about with this country." Evi-

dently the president told his visitor

that to let in New Zealand wool at a

lower duty would disturb the whole

protection fabric and that the stand-

-patters, who control the Republican

party, could not think of permitting

it. Trade, however favorable to our

manufacturers or • exporters, which

would come through meddling with

the sacred tariff, would interfere with

the monopoly the trusts and combines

now enjoy. From this we may draw

the conclusion that President Roose-

velt has now Joined the Protective

Tariff league In spirit, if not In fact,

and the only hope of tariff revision

must come through a Democratic con-

gress.

Origin of "the Three R's."

A London alderman, Sir William

Curtis, is believed to have been the

author of the blunder which ledUo the

general designation of elementary-'ed-

ucatlon as "the three R's." Curtis was

a man of unusual natural ability, and

he appreciated fully the value of the

training given In the schools, although

he had little or done of it himself. So

at a public dinner, when galled upon

to propose a toast, he astonished his

audience by giving "The three Re-
reading, writing (rltlng) and arithme-

tic Crithmetlc)."

Pontiff Refused to' Be Made an Invalid

by a Pen Prick.

The following story™ fs told of Plus

X. by the Rome correspondent of the

London Pall Mall Gazette:

The other day he was writing at his

desk, when hhi pen began to splutter.

He decided to change it, but it stuck,

and it was only after a strong pull

that it came out, promptly pricking

him under his nail, for which probably

he would have followed the natural

Impulse to put it in his mouth, and we
would have heard nothing more of the

Incident had there not been an lnk-

staln also. His exclamation brought

his secretary, who washed away the

blood with disinfectants, to obviate

microbes, and bound It up, at the

same time suggesting a doctor's visit.

"No. no." said the pontiff laughing,

"It would be known to the press at

once; I should be killed and buried by

them before he could arrive!" Those

surrounding him would have liked to

make the slight mishap an excuse for

stopping the audiences, but Plus X.

was somejyhat annoyed at the sugges-

tion, sayllig, "Enough, enough! What
is a pen-prick! You make me rldlc-

ulou8. I have not nw^ to ha^a-man-

and become a baby!" So he was

present at the ceremony In commemo-
ration of his predecessor, making

Jokes aBout his bandaged finger.

Origin of Knighthood.

Knighthood was intended to serve

as a mark of distinction for deeds of

renown and merit. "Knight" properly

signifies a person who, for his virtue

and martial prowess, Is raised from

the rank of gentleman into a higher

class of dignity and honor.

MARKET REPORT8.

ul- servitor In recommended for a .Bquftre dear administration is rooted

in deeper soil than this. Some light-promotion—in the point of salary. The superin-

Clnclnnatl, Aug. 18.

CATTLE—Good $4 40
CALVES—Extra .... 6 75
HOGS—Choice 6 30
SHEEP—Extra 4 65
LAMBS—Extra
FLOUR—Spring pat
WHEAT—No. 2 red.
CORN—No. 2_ml
OATS—No. 2. mixed
RYE—No. 2 choice.
HAY—Ch. timothy .. .

BUTTER—Dairy
APPLES—New (bbl). 2 00
POTATOES—New .. 1 75
TOBACCO—New .... 7 95

CHICAGO.

WHEitT—No 2 red.
CORN—No. 2 mixed
OATS—No. 2 mixed
PORK—Prime mess..
LARD--Steam

NEW YORK.

FLOUR—Win. pat... 3 80-
WHEAT—No. 2 red..
CORN—No. 2 mixed.'
OATS—No. 2 mixed.

09 V*@
49%@

70%
50

3U4
@17 00

@ 8 67%

"The gentleman who occupies this posi- |
mlSht be shed on the matter if the

tion has held it for 35 years and has had charge ' amount of the campaign contributions

almost from the beginning, of the park system of of the armor plate'trust should be
Washington. He Is constantly receiving offers made public- by Chairman Cortelyou."
of an Increase of salary from outside parties butl

'"'.

prefers to stay here.'

The extent to which Uncle Sam indulges In
flowers in the national capital Is shown by the
fact that last year there were planted 23,000 pan-
sies and 31,000 flowering bulbs for early bloom.
There were planted in beds and vases 572,520 bed-

4ln« and tropical plants for summer decoration. The flower beds on the ter-

spUaadfi ©f the capital grounds were furnished with 16,000 bedding

me. In addition, 642 ornamental dwarf evergreen trees, 1,1M
, and a nomtec ot oak trees, were planted there.

Keeps His Fat Job.

Press Agent Bishop Is to get J>is

$10,000 a year as secretary of the Pan-

ama commission, the senate to the

contrary notwithstanding. It is a

great thing to have "a friend at

court" who has the habit of getting

his own way.

Official Perquisites.

Most business men feel very fortu

nate.if they can take two or three,

weeks' holiday in a year, and farmers

and wage-earners usually have to be PORK—Mess, prime.. 18 50

content with a day's holiday now and LARD-^Steam 8 70

then. But government officials . from
|

baltimobe.

the president down take months of
,
WHEAT—No. 2 red..,,

vacations and even the clerks and CORN—No. 2 mixed.

government laborers are entitled to
(

OATS—No," 2 mixed.

30 days' vacation with full pay. At
|

.louisvuxe.

the same time their hours of service ' WHEAT—No. 2 red..
.

are much less than In other occupa-
,

CORN-No. 2 mixed.

tlona and their salariea are greatei^OATS—No. 2 mixed.

rhXcould be earned elsewhere with J22o=s2SS *
8 '

the same capabilities. Our officials— !

^AKD-steam

the servants of the people—are^ grow-
* jdjjhahapoim.

ing to be.a class by thems*ve\ with 1 CAT^Prto. .... 5 15

Cdi 4 15

@ 76%
<3> 5()V4

@ 36%
<?M9 00

@ 8 75

Missionary Work In Africa.
' All missionary societies at work In

Africa have now in round numbers

1,000 principal mission stations, with

about 6,000 Bub-stations.

=3

DODD'S''

KIDNEY
PILLS ^

!)\\\o.:.
.--y

«

>-

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cored by
these Little Pills,

f

They also relieve Dis-

tress from Dyspepsia, In-

digestion and Too Hearty
Eating. A perfect rem*
edy tor Dizziness, Nausea,

Drowsiness. Bad Taste
in the Mouth, Coated
Tongue, Pain in the side.

TORPID liver. Taeji
regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

33% -SMALL flit StHtaOOSL SMALL PRICEi
@13 00

@ 8 25

i
69
55

.

special privileges, under Jlepubllcan
,
^1^,^

' ; ; ] ; ; 4 «o
administrations. I

& 5 35

@ 6 30

@ 4 65

CARTERS
ITTtt

El

Genuine Must Bear

Fac-Simile Signature

*

4

REFUSE SUBSTBTUTEf.
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A Necessary Preliminary.
Aim hl*;h! You'll h!f the mark of fame,
Aa many meii you km-r did;

But there's no upo In tdklne; aim
Unless your gun Is I jaded.

—UK. '— —
"Wheels" Are "Headgear."

Tom—Twenty dollars tor that sim-

ple fall hat? You must be crazy! -

Clara—Well, I must, say It's going
to my head.—Chicago Chronicle.

Rose Life.

The night sent down a dewdrop
To where a red rose slept;

The red rose opened wide Its arms.
And In the dewdrop crept.

The sun came softly stealing;

Above the hilltop's crest,
And made the dewdrop sparkle
Upon the rose's breast.

The south wind came and kissed it.

And made it dip and nod

—

Its flaming petals,. fullinK,
Made rainbows on the sod.

—Milwaukee Sentinel.

Knew What He Wanted.
Young Gent—Um—er—do you ever

take back goods and—return the
money?
Jeweler—No, sir; but if you have an

engagement ring, I'll melt it up for

you and pay for the gold.—N. Y.
Weekly. -

Embarrassing.

Oussle—Yes; while I was talking to

Miss Rose she had a faraway, pleased

look in her eyes.

Miss Sharp—Perhaps she was
thinking that you were far away.

—

Chicago Daily News.

Good Taste.
Its bite may lead to marriage
But I can tell you this—

That I don't blame a microbe
For lurking in a kiss.

—Houston Post.

True Reciprocity.

Clarence—I told the minister he
might kiss you.

Cordelia—And what did he say?
Clarence—He thanked me, and said

that under the • circumstances he
would forego the usual fee.—Illus-

trated Bits.

Human Nature.
The path of duty leads, 'tis said,

To self-approval. But
A lot i of people ' strive each day
To And a shorter cut.

—Chicago Dally News.

That Was All. •

Effle^-Jack and I fished for four

hours yesterday.

Elsie—Catch anything?
Effle (coyly)—Only Jack.—Royal

Magazine.

Yes, Indeed.

She said that she thought It was perfect
bliss *

. .

To go out for a row on a day like this;

But her arms were bare, and I see with
sorrow, ,

That bliss to-day will mean blisters tor

morrow

!

—Cleveland Leader.

Not on the Programme.
"Of course," she said, "you've seen

the cake walk, professor?"

"The*- €r-~th9 cake, madam? No,"

returned the pYofessor. "But I—un-

der a, Btrong lens, you undamaud—
| have seen the cbeese mobilize."

-_._—esssSsafcSBS

IT 18 80 HARD TO UNDERSTAND
WOMAN. .

"Gad, you can't understand * worn-

use trying."

"What's happened now?"
"I met that pretty Miss Swift fa

dark hallway and kissed her. I didn't

think she'd mind, you know."
"And she did mind?"
"Well she pretended to be Tery an-

gry, so I thought I'd smooth things
down by telling her that it was all a
mistake—that • I thought ahe was
somebody else."

"And then?"
"Why, then she really wa« very an-

gry."—Judge.

years

Judging by Lookt>
Bacon—She says she is 28

old.

Egbert—Well, she looks aa If she
would say she was about that old.—
Yonkers Statesman.

. The C|d, Old Story.
He couldn't read his title deal
To mansions In the skies.

In fact, he had none anywhere—
He didn't advertise.

•-Chicago Record-Herald.

The Rule of Golf.

Clara—Can you always tell a be-

ginner on *the .links?

Claude—Well, as a rule, you can't
tell him much.1—Cincinnati Enquirer.

Glory.
I want to be an Ice man,
And with the Ice man stand.

An auto at the sidewalk,
A bank b'6ok4n-r

—Milwaukee Sentinel.

In the Wee Hours.
"What was that noise in the parlor

last night?"
"Why, Bender came home from the

club and- -started to make that elec-

trical experiment."
"What electrical experiment?
"Why, rubbing a black cat on the

back to sea if he could see any
sparks."

. "And did he see any sparks ?' fc

"No; but he saw a myriad of stare.

The cat clawed him, and he fell' over
the piano."—Chicago Daily News.

A Sure Cure.

The Novelist—I am troubled with
insomnia. I lie awake at night think-

ing about my novels.

The Critic—Why don't you get up
and read one of them?—Brooklyn
Eagle.

Send Check.
His wife Is at the seashore,
And every day's a gay day;

His daughter Is with mamma.
And every day's a wade day;

But they write lovely letters

—

He gets one every pay day.
—Houston Post. .

Settling. .

The seedy-looking stranger ap-

proached, the Questions and Answers
editor.

"May I have your assistance," he
asked, "in settling a wager?"

"Certainly, sir."

"You're sure it'll be no trouble- to
you?" ,

"None at all. I'm perfectly willing

to help you."
,

v

"let me have $10, then, I lost"

—

Cleveland Leader.

Hairy Persiflage.

Ba-her—Hair cut. or shave, sir?

Cuftomer—Eh? 6h, merely out,

thank you.

A Layman's Impression.
"Father," said the small boy, "what

is a scientist*"

"A scientist, my son, la a man who
can telr-you things you already know
in such unfamiliar language that you
regard it as something brand new."—
Washington Star.

'

Dear!
Alicia—Oh, that poem of yours la

Just the direst thing!

Alphonso—I should say it 's. I've

•pent $20 wor.h of atampa Bending. It

to magaainei. ^-Cleveland Leader.

DOCTOR CURED OF ECZEMA.

Maryland Physician Curee himself—
Dr. Fisher Says: "Cuticura Rem-

edies Possess True Merit."

"My face was afflicted with eczema
in the year 1897. I Used the Cuticura

Remedies, and was entirely cured. I

.am a practicing physician, and very

often prescribe Cutlcura Resolvent
and Cutlcura Soap in cases of eczema,

cured where other for-

mulas have failed. I am not in the

habit of endorsing patent medicines,

but when I find remedies possessing

true merit*, such a* the Cuticura Rem-
edies do, T am broad-minded enough
to proclaim their virtues to the world.

I have been practicing medicine for

sixteen years, and must say I find

your Remedies A No. 1. You are at

liberty to publish this letter. G. M.
I-Msher, M. D., Big .Pool, Md„ May 24,

1S>05."

Pushing Cape to Cairo Line.

In a report in the London Times It

is stated that the Cape to Cairo rail-

way in South Africa has been opened

so as to run over the Kafue river on
a bridge.which stands on 13 spans,

each 100 feet, with plllara resting on

a bed 16 feet under the water. Ka-

fue riyer is 266 miles north of Victoria

falls, and the distance from Cape

Town IB 1,908 miles. The railroad,

however, is, now at Broken bill, 347

miles beyond the falls, the line having

been pushed on while the bridge was
building over the Kafue river

PUTNAM FADELE88 I/YE8 color
more goods, brighter colors, with loss
work than others. m

It a woman believes her husband

Is bad, the chances an? he will make
good.

How Emperor William Is Battling

Againat a Dangerous Heredity.

Emperor William's father died of cancer
of the tjiroat.

Emperor William Himself -had infantile

paralysis, and has had to. struggle with
many infirmities. •

it has been whispered that he himself
is troubled with the same malady which"
carried off his father. Royal blood is un-
fortunately most generally deteriorated
blood. Emperor William knows this as
well aa anybody, and is doing his best to
eradicate the bad blood from himself and
his family by the adoption of simple life

principles.
Through the visit of a countr.i man of

his to Battle Creek, Michigan, wliile iu
this country, visiting the. World's Fair in
Chicago in 1893, Emperor William became
acquainted with the Battle Creek idea of
simple living and has to a, large extent
adopted the methods in his family. His
wife and children live the simple life and
take Battle Creek light baths. Their
uncle. King Edward, also has the?e baths
instilled in his Windsor and Buckingham
Palaces for the ,use of himself and Queen
Alexandra, '

Among other things GOOD HEALTH,
the oldest Hiealth journal in the world,
tells about the Battle Creek idea and the
simple life. Every number ia brimful of
up-to-date ideas. Sample copy 10 cents.
One dollar a year.

If you will, cut this out and send to
GOOD HEALTH PUBLISHING CO.,
Battle Creek, Mich., with a quarter you
"wilLieceive a trial three months' subscrip-
tion.to this handsome illustrated monthly
health magazine. Write to-day.

His Interest Was Personal.

An eccentric member of the British

parliament who died recently endeav-

ored vainly during a quarter of a cen-

tury to get passed into law a bill for

preventing persons from standing out-

side windows while cleaning them.'

During his last session the old fellow

complained to a Colleague that his ob-

ject in Introducing the bill had been

quite misunderstood by the house for

these 25 years. "I introduced the

bill," said he, "not for the sake of the

window cleaners, but for the sake of

the people below, on vPhom they might

fall. The Idea ofj the bill was suggest-

ed to me by the. fear that a window
cleaner might fall on myself."

Butler's Stolen Fee.

The late Hon. Joseph Q. Hoyt, for-

merly of Boston, when a lad attended

a circus and his silver watch was
stolen. The supposed thief was ar-

^*3sted, and was defended by Benja-

min F. Butler, who proved be did

not tske .the watch, and never was
at the circus.

During the civil war Hoyt was In-

troduced to Butler at a dinner at the

Astor house, in New Yock, and the

latter remarked: "This -la the -first

time I have had the pleasure of meet-

ing you."

"Oh, no!" said Hoyt, who then re-

lated the ci reub incident.
*'*

"Was that you, Hoyt?" asked But-

ler, and, being answered in the af-

firmative, Butler laughed and said:

"That was an awful good „ watch,

Hoyt. That is all I got for defending f
the thief.'! 4

MOKE THAN MONEY. *
„

A Minister Talks About Grape-Nuts.

"My fTrat stomaeh -trouble—began
back in 1895," writes a minister in

Nebr., "resulting from hasty eating

and eating too much. I found no re-

lief from medicine and grew bo bad
that all food gave me great distress.

"It waa that aore. gnawing, hungry
feeling In my stomach that was so
distressing and I became a sick man.
Grape-Nuts was recommended as a
food that could be easily digested.

"Leaving the old diet that had given
me so much trouble, I .began to eat
Grape-Nuts with a little cream and
sugar. The change effected in 24 hours
was truly remarkable, and In a few
weeks I was" back to health again.

j "My work . as a minister calls me
away from home a great deal, and re-

cently I drifted back to fat meat and
iudigestible foods, which put me again
on the «Iek: list.

"So I -went back to Grape-Nuts and.
cream- and In four days I was ,put

right again. The old dull headaches
are gone, stomach comfortable, head
clear, and it is a delight to pursue
my studies and work.
"Grape Nuts food is worth more

than money to me, and I hope this

may induce some sufferer to follow
the same course I have,"

Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek, Mich.

"There's a reason."

Read the little book. ?*The Road to
Well vllJe," in pegs.

Tree Ma'de Into House.

'

A singular maple tree on the left

bank of the Oder, in Germany, is" at

least a century old, and ha3 Oeen
twisted and cut into a kind of circular

houae uf tWu stories .
—\ firm , leafy

floor has been formed by causing the

branches to become gradually woven
together. .Above this is a smaller sec-

ond floor, similarly formed, and the*

ends of the branches have been

women Into solid walls, in which eight

windows on each story hav« been cut.

For Infanta and Children

The Kind Yen Nan Always tagbt
'»« «"T«U« CO*H«1. TT aHHMMV .T.ttT.* rr«« crTT.

The Laxative
Known

of

There are two classes of remedies; those of known qual-

ity and which are permanently beneficial in effect, actingr

gently, in harmony with nature, when nature needs assist-

ance; and another class, composed of preparations of
unknown, uncertain and inferior character, acting tempo-
rarily, but injuriously, as a result of forcing the natural
functions unnecessarily. One of the most exceptional of
the remedies of known quality and excellence is the ever
pleasant Syrup of Figs, manufactured by the California

Fig Syrup Co*, which represents the active principles of
plants, known to act most beneficially, in a pleasant syrup,

ia which the wholesome Califoniian blue figs are used to con-

tribute their rich, yet delicate, fruity flavor. It is the remedy
of all remedies to sweeten and refresh and cleanse the system
gently and naturally, and to assist one in overcoming consti-

pation and the many ills resulting therefrom. Its active princi-

ples and quality are known to physicians generally, and the

remedy has therefore met with their approval, as well as with
the favor of many millions of well informed persons who know
of their own personal knowledge and from actual experience

that It is a most excellent laxative, remedy.. We do not claim that

it will cure all manner of ills, but recommend it for what it really

represents, a laxative* remedy of known quality and excellence,

containing nothing of an objectionable or injurious character.

There are two classes o{ purchasers; those who are informed
as to the quality of what they buy and the reasons for the excellence

of articles of exceptional merit, and who do not lack courage to go
elsewhere when a dealer offers an imitation of any well known
article; but, unfortunately, there are some people who do not know,
and who allow themselves to be imposed upon. They cannot expect

its beneficial effects if they do not get the genuine remedy.

To the credit of the druggists of the United States be It said

that nearly all of them value their repntation for • professional

Integrity and the good will of their customers too highly to offer^

imitations of the • ,

Genuine—Syrup of Figs
manufactured by the California Fig^ Syrup Co., and in order to

buy the genuine article and to get its beneficial effects, one has
only to note, when purchasing, the ftflrnanie of the Company-
California Fig Syrup Co.—plainly printed on the front of eve»y
package. Price, 50c. per bottle;

* One size only.

Career of Veteran Engineer.

Charles Raynes Haswell, 97 years

old. Is a practicing engineer v.i New
York city, and was an interesting fig-

ure at the laying of the new Engin-

eers' clubhouse corner stone by Mrs.

Carnegie the other day. He saw Rob-

err~FuTtoirV first steamboat on the

Hudson river, and expects to take a

prominent part in the Fulton and

Clermont centennial next year. In the

civil war'he was chief of the engineer

corps in Gen. Burnside's expedition

and received high praise for his work.

Food
Products

enable you to enjoy your meals without

having to spend half your time between

J
thopi over a hot cooutove.
' All the cookinajf done in Libby't

kitchen—a kitchen as clean and neat ss

your own, and there's nothing for you
to do but enjoy the result.

Libby't Products are selected meats,

cooked by cooks who know how, and
only the good parts packed.

For a quick and delicious lunch any
t'me, in doors or out. try Libby't Mel-
rose Pate—with Libby t Camp Sauc*.

Booklet fr». "How »o Mak.
Good Thin*, is Eat," Wri*e

Llbby,McNeIll*Llbb7,Cliica*5o

GO TO SEA!
There are positions open in the
Navy for hundreds of young men
between 17 and 25 years of age,
and for mechanics up to 35 years
of age. Good pay, and good food
furnished by the Government.
For full information address
^Navy Recruiting. Station, Post
/Office Building, Cincinnati,Ohio.

SALE8MEX WAXTE,w-
We want a live, active and thoroughly experienced

talesman in this locality with sufficient money to
buy outright hit first month's supply of our Klm-
ftllclty Low frKiurr If olio iv TV Ir<- Ouao-
Ine I.lelita. A utility- needed in every store and
bomeaiiuaully complying with insnranoeru !#8. To
such a man we will give exclusive sales right and
guarantee to refund money 1 f goods not sold i n 60
days. Furtherp»rttculursonre<|uefi. TheStandunl-
tilliett Light Co. , »30 N. Haisted St., Chicago, 111.

from
6c upPORTRAITS 4o?:P FRAMES

SO days credit to all apents. Catalogues and samples
tree. H. M. FK1EDSIAN * CO, Box «, Martlusburg, Mo.

IndianTerritoryLand
All the news of the new state. All the land laws

and rules in THE NEW STATE TRIBUNE, a

twelve page weekly—with more than three times

the circulation of any other paper in the Territory,

for fi.oo per year. MUSKOGEE. INDIAN TY.

60 Bus. Winter Wheat Per Acre
That's the yield of Salter's Red Cross Hybrid Winter
wheat. Bend So la stamps for free sample orsame, as
alto catalogue of Winter WheeU, Rye, Barley, Clover*.
Timothy, Grasses, Bulbs, Trees. etc. for fall planting-SAUKKtEKDtD » I LaCrout Wit

DEFIANCE STARCH ••-••» » ••*''««•*
starches clothes nloaal

"^^iTni.f TfiOHpSM't Eje Water

Smokeless Powder Shells
"LEADER" and "REPEATER"

The superiority of Winchester
Smokeless Powder Shells is

undisputed. Among intelligent
shooters they stand first in pop-
ularity, records and shooting
qualities. Always use them

for Field or Trad ftbootlng.

A-k Your Dealer For Them.

Prevented'

by

To treat Pimples and Blackheads,.
Red, Rough, Oily Complexions,
gently smear the face with Cuti-
cura Ointment, the Great Skint
Cure, but do not -rub. Wash off
the Ointment in five minutes with
Cuticura Soap and hot water, and
bathe freely for some mmtrtes.
Repeat morning and evening. At
other times use Cuticura Soap^or
bathing the face a» often as agree*
able. No other Skin Soap so<pure.
so sweet, so speedily effective.
Cutlcura floaa. eombtoet delicate mi<lt SSal aud twiit-

--" frost CuriesMeat properties'
Cute, with the

HSM

o» eleenalM fa

JjsoSSfi, Two"!
.el- sod Toflel f

"atswl

DOYQUWAHTAJOBU*
railroad t arils and wtjarvea of
banks are over-land**! wilt, is

»t Ibio bulldla

»d»y; l

' or FUs&l
tisoo, sees
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i
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Gossip from the Capital

Interesting Chatter of Men and EveaU at Washington—Secretary

Root'i Tonr of South American Countries—Annual Houseclean-

ing at the White House—Other Things.

WASHINGTON.—The reception accorded Sec-

retary of State Root at the Pan-American con-

gress at Rio Janeiro and the cordiality exhibited

wherever he has landed in South America are

regarded as omens of success for his unprece-

dented tour. Never before- has the premier of

this government undertaken a similar mission,

and it is unusual for such a high official of one

FACES BOTH WAYS.

"PR0G«€8€«VENE8S" AND 'CON-

SERVATlSM" OF PRESTOENT.

*OWER OP CHIEF IXECtmvH.

Subservient Congress Hn Sold Birth-

right to People to Trusts *ni
Corporations.

\

To the Ordinery Man the Frsqutnt

Changes of Front by the Chief

Executive Are 8omewhat
~

• Bewildering.

With the president plunging into the

congressional campaign as gener-

al^ manager bo as "to secure a con-

gress of his own," insurea a lively

campaign and probably something

g^vernmenrpVr;onafly"To"visrrthe capitals of spectacular At present the
P"f*jJ

other governments and by plain, frank inter- ,
"stands pat ' on ta t.rl«, but who

course endeavor to establish firmer relations be- can tell what will happen? He may

tween great powers. Mr. Root has as the object if the exigencies of the canvass ro-

ot his South American tour the correction of an qu jre a change of front, throw over

erroneous idea and prejudice that exists there tne standpatters and stand for tariff

against the United States. | vevision, or even free trade. Senator
The people of this country are virtually un--

people" of his state

known in South America. The United States has ^ .^ ^^^^ Pre8l(leut

fel^^lSw.^^ ,*«•«* toward public actions ol

of Europe. Unfortunately, the type cf Americans with which the Latin-

Americans have become acquainted is largely that of the adventurer A dis-

like has grown up because of this and also because our language, customs

and ideas are all different from theirs. It is to correct this idea that iff.

Root is visiting the Latin-American republics an* also with the idea 01

strengthening the time-honored Monroe doctrine and Pf
»'haps to lay tne

foundation for a still stronger bond between the nations of the We6t«nJlein '

our day is a fine blendins of a broad

and courageous progresiveness with

a wise and steady conservatism that

is altogether admirable."

Senator Dryden Is in a tight place

himself, with the hounds of reform on

his trail, and knows full well the

FROM THIS THE PRESIDENT ESCAPES.

The annual house cleaning is now in progress

at the White House. It would require an expert

mathematician to figure out just how many
coats of paint, how many yards of plastering and

-how-much expenditure uf money there
"

lavished upon this historic old building. Every
year the interior is gone over and every year the

outside"Is: either painted or washed, so that the

glistening whiteness may be retained.

The decorations of the executive mansion
need careful attention always, and the paint and
enamel work has to be .kept clean and free from
all marks and scratches. The multitude ,of pil-

grims who annually, viBit this building is disposed
to be critical, and if any dirt or any defacement
of decorations or wall3 is discovered, there is

sure to be something ugly said about it. The
hard wood floors have to be cared for whenever
a flaw is seen in their finish.

luunuiiuuu iui a onii oi-iwus^. «,«...* „^..,. ~— — . _
,.,,„„,,,. ni tr.ra\trn

'

Ills trail
isphere as against the encroachment, commercially and politically of foreign JJ^rjd^

&^^ sUte8man
P°W

Mr Root will call to the attention of these South American countries is boUnd to cut in these perilous times,

the fact that from the time of their great wars for independence, the United He evidently sees In President Roose-

States has protected the southern continent from political aggression. He
yeJt qualltles that he is envious of,

will endeavor to show that it is to the advantage of these people to
,

101m
j fof whftt tmst ftnd corpoi.at ion repre-

closer commercial union with the United States ^nf tha 1 when an una«
d
"

I sentative. not to say life Insurance
standing is effected, they will find American goods superior to those imported

president wouM not uke to appear
from Europe. "progressive" and "conservative" at

the same time? Progressive to the

people on one side and conservative
1 to the trusts and corporations- on the

other. One day issuing orders for

the vigorous prosecution of the trust

I jafflctaia, -another day ordering the at-

torney general not to press the crim-

,
Inal charges against John D. Rocke-

L feller which had been commenced at

Cleveland. On one side appealing to

the Republican voters to subscribe a

dpllar each to the campaign fund, on

the ^ther side having Wall street fig-

uratively scraped with a small tooth

comb for campaign contributions.

One da"y he assures President Gomp-

ers, of the Americap Federation of

Labor, that the eight-hour law has

been constantly and vigorously en-

It will be tome time before we
know the good or bad effects of. the

railroad rate regulation, the meat In-

spection! and the Panama canal bills.

There is not much doubt that tne two
first named bills will have to be passed

upon by the sujfreme court before we
know where we are at, so far as In-

dorsing that legislation the voters at

the next election will have to .vote

blindly. The railroads evidently be-

lieve that they -have not much fear

from rate regulation as far as any re-

duction of rates Is concerned, or the

price of their stocks would not be so

strongly maintained. The beef pack-

ers profess to be more than satisfied

with the meat inspection bill, as they

may well be, considering that a Re-

publican congress bo kindly put the

cost on the American taxpayer. Re-

garding, the building of the Panama
canal, no one but the engineers will

know the progress that is being made
and all the people of the United States

will be sure of is that the annual bills

will be paid for by them and that the j

the daughter, with, something of her

cost will be increased 140,000,000, or uncle's spirit, ran away from homo

DEFOE'S CHAIR IN AMERICA.

In It Ha May Have Written "Robinson

Crvsoe"—Preserved In Wilmington.

Goldsmiths chair fetched a largo

price at auction in London the other

day, but the stuTy chair of another

famous eighteenth century British au-

thor is safely treasured in this coun-

try, where It is not likely to be

brought to the auctioneer's block. The
chair In which Daniel Defoe may have
written "Robinson Crusoe," and which
he certainly used for some years, has
long been one of the chief treasures

of the Delaware Historical society at

Wilmington.
Dofoe lived for part of his active and

stormy life with a married sister in

London, and it was during his resi-

dence there that he used the chair

now preserved at Wilmington in a
quaint little house, once a church and
probably as old as the vhair itself. De-

fo"e's sister had a daughter, a lively

girl, who grew to woman's estate

while her uncle was an inmate of the

house. This girl the mother deter-

mined upon marrying to a man whom
the daughter disliked, and when fur-

ther resistance promised to be vain

more, by the decision of -the Repub-

lican congress that all. the supplies

must be bought of the tariff-fostered

and came to America.

The ceiling and wood work of the East Room is being gone over,~and the forced ; and the next day issues an or-

Green Room and Red Room have both been overhauled. A* good deal of at-
J
der for the enforcement of that obso-

tention has to be given to the magnificent State dining-room. Minor repairs fr
jete ]aw Qne day ne speaks of

So desperate was her case that she

shipped as a redemptioner, and. on

m^t8,"niesB*the president "decldes'the j

landing at Philadelphia was put up at

price charged is extortionate. That, \

auction for a term of years in order

of course, the president will not be
;

that the ship captain might have pay

called upon to decide, for the trusts for her passage Her time was bought

by a substantial farmer from Cecil

county, Md., on the Eastern Shore, and
with the farmer she went to Maryland
to do the ordinary work of a maid
about the house.

Defoe^s niece, however, had some-

thing of good looks, plenty of energy

and spirit and a fair education, so she

MISS LEOPOLD, SECY
LIEDERKRANZ,

Writes : " Tltret Years Ago My System
Was In a Kuu-Doivn Condition. J

Owe to rc-rii-na My Restoration to

Health aftd Strength."

and combines will keep Just within oy

what might be looked upon as extor-

tionate. Thus all the proposed reform

and remedial legislation that has been

heralded with such a- strenuous flour-

ish of trumpets and beating of tom-

toms dwindles down to a mess of pot-

tage for the people. They may not

have sold their birthright, -but-it-looks

vastly possible that the Republicans

have mortgaged it for them and that

the trusts and corporations expect to

foreclose in due time.

The congress has taken a most rad-

ical position on placing In the hands

of-the president the prerogatives of

power and has declared for centraliza-

tion in the federal government of sov-

ereignty more than the old federalists

caught the eye of her master's son

and~Tlre~ pair-were-married. Thejtfrl

had brought to America little more
than the clothes in which she stood,

but after Defoe and her .mother died

she inherited the latter's household ef-

fects, and all or part of them were

sent over to her. With these things
i

came Defoe's study chair-

The chair and doubtless the other

articles remained in one or the other

| of several Cecil county families

the hands of a patriot the increased
under Hamilton urged of desired.

scended from -Defoe b niece for several

are being mad? in the private dining-room and the columns In the corridor

are being refinished.

STANFORD WHITE AND THE WHITE HOUSE.
The recent tragic death of Architect White,

who was shot by Harry K. Thaw, attracted un-

Pre8ident Monroe as, a "failure;" as

one "well fitted to act as a presiden-

tial figurehead;" as "tor/ much to the

taste of the Jacobinical Republicans

of France, and on the next day he

declares that the one grand purpose

usual attention in Washington because he was of his administration is to uphold the

of the firm of architects that made the plans for glorious Monroe doctrine. One day

the renovation of the old, White House aeor~thff he denounces The pension grabbing

power of the president may do no

harm fend may be of service In con-

trolling congress and the bad elements

of his party. But if a tyrant, or an
ambitious creature ,of corporations

should be elected chief magistrate and

should desire to perpetuate his public

service, it would be quite difficult to de-

pose him by constitutional methods.

The president now has the army, the

navy, the militia, the office holders

generations, when at length one pos-

sessor presented the relic to the Dela-

ware Historical society.

Found Cannon Ball of 1634.

A cannon ball which had lain burled

since 1634 was recovered from a field

on the farm of Mr. Hampson, of Ac-

ton, Nantwich, England. The ancient

town of Nantwich played a consider-

able part In the civil war, as the head-

ISS RICKA LEOPOLD, 187 Main
street, Menasha, Wis., Sec'y Lied-

erkranz, writes :

"Three years ago my system was in

a terrible run-down condition and I was
broken out all over my body. 1 began
to be worried about my condition and I

was glad to try anything which would
relieve me.
"Perunn was recommended to mcas

a fine blood remedy and tonic, and I

Boon found that it was worthy of praise.

"A few bottles changed my condition

materially and in a short time I was
«H«atr my trouble.
h l owe to Peruna my restoration to

health and strength, f am glad to en-

dorse it

"

Pe-ru-na Restores Strength.

Mrs. Hettie Green, JR. R. 6, Iuka, 111.,

writes : " I had catarrh and felt misera-

ble. I began the use of Peruna and
began to improve in every way. My
head does not hurt me so much, my
appetite is good and I am gaining in

flesh and strength."

POPE'S STRONG COMMON SENSE,

construction of the executive office buildings. ' congressmen and their supporters''

There has always been a diversity of opinion as and the "vicious special legislation,

to whether the expenditures, amounting to about ' sure, In the end, to bring about the

a quarter of a million dollars, In restoring the ' breaking down of some of the most

White House to its original design, were justified.
J

important principles of- our govern-

In the opinion of those of artistic taste, it was ' ment; » ana the next day he issues I

money well spent, although the general public does an execut ive order, without authority

not appreciate what was done. The original design ! of law impo8ing Upon the treasury an
of the White House contemplated^ terrace on-'

{ eXpenditure oT~ more than
each side of the main building. This had never

,

"
g n f free

been fullv carried out, a- huge conservatory on <

»o".«"«.«««- "uc ua' "=

thTwest an ugly structure of glass, wood and trade and denounces a protective tar-

iron, taking the place of the terrace. This was

removed and the extensions on either side are

now in accordance with the original. model.

The executive office building is a very unattractive homely structure,

although it did cost $68,000. There was method in the work of the architects

in producing this barn-like structure. For many years past congress has

been asked to provide a proper building for the president and his executive

force, where the business of his -office could be transacted and where proper

ualons and halls could be located in which important official functions, like
,
— —

tte signing of reaties the reception of foreign ambassadors and other affairs the religious system of the-Wers
of that sort could be conducted. Congress has never seen fit to appropriate as "a direct incentive to crime and

the money for such a building, and when the presidential offices were erected, wrong-doing," denounces their

it was supposed that nothing more would be needed. These offices are so "vaunted policy of peace," and de-

ugly and excite so much contempt in the public eye and mind that the pres-
lares that tne coiony Qf Pennsyl-"^ - i „ u „ ,-,-k r. A a/iati t nvn/iii tiro hin hi i n c rkno . _ -

iff

ful In practice;" and the next .day he

declares for the stand-pat theory.

One day he stands for reciprocity, and

the next day against it.

Always he cries for peace in one

breath and for the big stick and war

in the next. One day he speaks of

sure is growing stronger every year to have a decent executive building, one

that Hill comport with the -dignity of the nation, erected.

THE NUMBER OF ANARCHISTS INCREASING.

Considerable alarm is felt in official circles

over the rapidly increasing number of anarchists^

that are finding their way to the United States.

The Immigration authorities are of the opinion

that unless something is done by treaty or other-

wise, the United States will soon be overrun by

ithis undesirable class. In the naturalization law

recently passed, there is a restriction on giving

"Citizenship to anarchists and regulations are now
being formulated to make this effective. That,

liowevcr, does not prevent anarchists coming to

this country and preaching their doctrine. It Is

a comparatively easy thing-^or this disorderly
element to obtain 'admission to this country, and
•congress iwill be asked to consider more drastic

regulations regarding them.
An immigration official in discussing the

Increase of immigrants of anarchistic tendencies
aid the other day:

"It would be impossible to say with any degree of accuracy how many
anarchists are in this country at this time. Without data as to their antece-
dents, It is impossible as a general rule to spot them. The man with whom
you sat at dinner at your restaurant last evening may have been one. In a
word, there ls~no~ way now by which you can tell an anarchist unless there
is -a falling out among the craft. We have no means of picking- them, out at
the ports and turning them back. Here comes a man down the plank who
gives a name that might fit any one of 100,000 ordinary persons. He fulfills

all the requirements of admission. He says he is a tailor and in he comes.
That man may be one of the most noted anarchists, and yet we are absolutely
jiowerless to keep him out."

The immigration officials believe that the United States government
should lose no time in making treaties with foreign nations, by which this
government will be fully informed as to the movements of anarchists. With
*.he liberal use of the cable, the United States could keep out many bomb
tthrowers who gain easy admittance under our present system".

a vast swarm of them at his beck and
;

quarters in Cheshire of the parlla-

calL He-haa-power to secretly Inquire mentary generals Fairfax and Brere-

ton, and much fighting took place at

Acton, where during a portion of the

siege of Nantwich the royalist forces

were located.

On some of the masonry of both Ac-

ton and Nantwich churches there are

still visible marks caused by cannon

shot

vania was "contemptible, supine and

selfish;" and the, next day he says

that the Quakers are "righteous,

peaceful and virtuous." One day he

speaks of the negroes as "a perfectly

stupid rabe," and the next day he

closes the post office at Indianola con-

trary to law because the people of

that town object to a negro as post-

master; invites the negro, Booker

Washington, to dinner, and says that

"the door of hope" for equality with

white men and women must be kept

open to the negro. One day he de-

nounces political corruption; and the

next he refuses to compel Cortelyou

and BHsb to return-to the insurance

companies tbe_.money stolen from the

widows and orphans of their policy

holders and used as a corruption fund

to place him In the White House. Ofie

day he denounces the railroads for vi-

olating the law against rebating; and

the next day he appoints Paul Mor-

ton, a notorious rebater, to a place In

his cabinet and discharges from the

public service Harmon and Judson for

proposing to persecute Morton and his

pals.

This . is the man who Is going to

conduct the congressional campaign

this year. The camellon and the ka-

leidoscope are surely In politics.

There will be "infinite variety," at

least, In the performance.

into the doings of corporations that

operate outside of one state. 'He has

all the machinery of the fedral courts,

the attorneys and United States mar-

shals, whose deputies might be In-

creased without end, to indict and
punish such as might not bow submis-

sively to his sovereign will or dis-

gorge assessments that might be levied

against such corporations and individ-

uals as might intentionally or careless-

ly have broken or evaded the law.

Even many of the federal judges

would not be Independent of him or,

at least, enough would be found to en-

force the law with an eye to their own
advantage. ^ _^_
Such In brief are the conditions that

now confifmt us, through the constant

subserviency of a Republican congress

to an executive clothed with vast pow-

er. It commenced with McKinley un-

der the absurd scare of the war with

Spain, and has been gradually grow-

ing until It has become a menace un-

der Roosevelt The latter may be a

patriot, though most people doubt It

and think him consumer with ambi-

tious projects. He ha3 'declared he

will not be a candidate for a third

term and for their own ultimate salva-

tion, the people must take him at his

word.

Tribute Rice In China.

Says the Peking Times: "The trib-

ute rice is coming forward at a great

pace, being brought to the -rice gran-

ary Bitu/ited just outside and below

the Tartar city wall to the northeast

by a light railway. On its arrival it

Is very perfunctorily cleaned by cool-

ies, thea, put in bags. The coolie who
threw away a cheap Japanese lighted

cigarette and caused damage to the

rice is undergoing cangue (a cangue is

a heavy wooden collar worn round the

neck) pn the wall."

Trust Officials as Electors.

ONE OF UNQLE 8AM'S FAITHFUL EMPLOYES. Commenting on the fact pointed out

Uncle Sam has In hjs employ a landscape gar- by a correspondent, that In 1904 tw6

dener who, for 35 years, has been engaged in Pennsylvania Republican elefctors

beautifying the public parks and reservations in ! were officials of the Bethlehem Stftel

Washington. In the recent report of the Super
{
company, the Philadelphia Record

...Intendent of Public Buildings and Grounds Brom
|
mem ) says- "The partiality of the

; well, this faithful- servitor is recommended for, a . e deaI
-'

administration is rooted
"-promotion in the point of salary. The superm- ' ,

q
^,

* " "u thoTthU Some llaht
tended asked for an increase of $400 a year and ln de

-
el

!
er bo» than this. Some light

says:" "The gentleman who occupies this posi- |

might be shed on the matter it tne

Mon ha* held it for 35 years and has had charge amount of the campaign contributions

almost from the beginning, of the park system of of the armor plate trust ahould be
Washington^ He is constantly receiving offers made public- by Chairman Cortelyou.'
of an Increase of salary from outside parties but

Roosevelt Now a Protectionist.

New Zealand, through her prime

minister, has offered to reduce her

tariff on our goods to the same pref-

erential duties as she grants England.

But after, an Interview with President

Roosevelt the prime minister declares:

"ReciprccIty~Is~BoT an T3asy thing to

bring about with this country." Evi-

dently the president told hfs visitor

that to let in New Zealand wool at a

lower duty would disturb the whole

protection fabric and that the stand-

spatters, who control the Republican

party, could not think of permitting

it. Trade, however favorable to onii

manufacturers or • exporters, which

would come through meddling with

the sacred tariff, would Interfere with

the monopoly the trusts and combines

now enjoy. From this we may draw

the conclusion that President Roose-

velt has now Joined the Protective

Tariff league ln spirit, If not ln fact,

and the only hope of tariff revision

must come through a Democratic con-

gress.

Origin of "the Three R's."

A London alderman, Sir William

Curtis, is believed to have been the

author of the blunder which led to the

general designation of eiementary-'ed-

ucatlon as "the three R's." Curtis was

a map of unusual natural ability, and

he appreciated fully the value of the

training given ln the schools, although

he had little or none of it himself. So

at a public dinner, when galled upon

to propose a toast, he astonished his

audience by giving "The three Re-
reading, writing (rltlng) and arithme-

tic Crlthmetlc)."

Pontiff Refused to" Be Made an Invalid

by a Pen Prick.

The following story Is told of Pius

X. by the Rome correspondent of the

London Pall Mall Gazette:

The other day he was writing at his

desk, when hie pen began to splutter.

He decided to change It, but It stuck,

and It was only after a strong pull

that it came out, promptly pricking

him under his nail, for which probably

he would have followed the natural

impulse to put it ln his mouth, and we
would have heard nothing more of the

incident had there not been an ink-

stain also. His exclamation brought

his secretary,, who washed away the

blood with disinfectants, to- obviate

microbes, and bound it up, at the

same time suggesting a doctor's visit

"No, no," said the pontiff laughing,

"It would be known to the press at

once; I should be killed and buried by

them before he could arrive!" Those

surrounding him would have liked to

make the "slight mishap an excuse for

stopping the audiences, but-Plus X.

was someyhat annoyed at the sugges-

tion, sayrag, "Enough, enough! What
Is a pen-prick! You make me ridic-

ulous, f^have not ceased to be a man
and become a baby!" So he was

present at the ceremony In commemo-
ration of his predecessor, making

Jokes about his bandaged finger.

Origin of Knighthood.

Knighthood was Intended to serve

as a mark of distinction for deeds of

renown and merit. "Knight" properly

signifies a person who, for his virtue

and martial prowess, is raised from

the rank of gentleman into a higher

class of dignity and honor.

MARKET REPORT8.

prefers to stay here."

The extent to which Uncle Sam indulges In

—flowers in the national capital Is shown by the
fact that last year there were planted 23,000 tan-
sies and 31,000 flowering bulbs for early bloom.
There were planted In beds and vases .972,520 bed-

dlng and tropical plants for summer decoration. The flower beds on the ter-

splacade of the capltol grounds were furnished with 16,000 bedding

bulbs, etc. In addition, M2 ornamental dwarf evergreen trees, UM
mating shrubs, and a aumbeK of oak trees. *er» planted tbjjre.

Keeps -His Fat Job.

Press Agent Bishop is to get his

$10,000 a year as secretary of the Pan-

ama commission, the senate to the

contrary notwithstanding. It is a

great thing to have "a friend at

court" who has the habit of getting

bis own way.

—*— Cincinnati, Aug, 18.

CATTLE—Good $4 40 @ 6 15
CALVES—Extra 75 @ 7 00
HOGS—Choice 6 30 @ 6 35
SHEEP—Extra 4 65 @ 4 75
LAMBS—Extra @ 8 25
FLOUR—Spring pat. 4 55 @ 4 85 -

WHEAT—No. 2 red.. 70%® 71Vi
CORN—No. 2 mixed. @ 51%
OATS—No. 2 ffilxed^ @ 32%
RYE—No. 2 choice.. 60 @ 61
HAY-i-Ch. timothy .. @18 25
BUTTER—Dairy .... @ 14%
APPLES—New (bbl). 2 00 @ 2 25
POTATOES—New . . 1 75 @ 2 00
TOBACCO—New 7 95 ©16 00

CHICAGO.
WHE^tT—No 2 red..
CORN—No. 2 mixed.
OATS—No. 2 mixed.
PORK—Prime mess..
LARD—Steam

NKW YORK.

FLOUR—Win. pat... 3-80
WHEAT—No. 2 red .

.

CORN—No. 2 mixed.'
OATS—No. 2 mixed.
PORK—Mess, prime.. 18 50

Missionary Work In Africa.
' All missionary societies at work In

Africa have now ln round numbers

1,000 principal mission stations, with

about 5,000 ' sub-stations.

3

69V4®
49%®

®

70%
50

31U
@17 00

@ 8 67%

Official Perquisites.

Most business men feel very fortu-

nate* if they can take two or three

weeks' holiday in a year, and farmers

and wage-earners usually have to be

content with a day's holiday now and LARD—Steam 8 70

then. But government officials „ from
|

baltimobk.

the president down take months of
,
"vf&EAT—No. 2 red..

vacations, and. even the clerks and CORN—No. 2 -mixed

government laborers are entitled to

30 days' vacation with full pay. At

the same time their hours of service

are much less than ln other occupa- ;
CORN—No. 2 mixed.

tioas and their salaries are greater
;

C

than could be earned elsewhere with

the same capabilities. Our officials—
thfl servants of the people—are^'grow-

OATS—Nq,, 2 mixed.

, iootsvijae.

WHEAT—No. 2 red.

mefs.PORK—Prime
LAiU>-Steam

INDIANAPOLIS.

CATTLE—Prfrae .... 5 15
'- "^•.f^V^ril

l*:''r J&K32T.:::: 5 il
special privileges

administrations.

under .Republican BHEEP—Extra 4 60

® 4 15

® 76%
@ 56*4

@ 36%
®19 00

@ 8 75

&

® 69

® 55

@ 33%
@13 00

@ 8 25

® 5 35

@ 6 30

@ 4 65
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SICK HEADACHE
Positively cured by
these Little Pills.

|

They also relieve Dis-

tress from Dyspepsia, In-

digestionand Too Hearty
Eating, A perfect rem-
edy tor Dizziness, Nausea,

Drowsiness, Dad Taste
In the Mouth, Coated
Tongue, Pain ln the side,

TORPID LIVER. TUeji
' regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.

Genuine Must Bear—fas-Simile Signature

REFUSE SUBSTSTUTEt.
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Qood Jokes
A Necessary Preliminary.

Aim high! Voh'H hit tli" mark of fame,
Aa many men you k:ri-.v did;

But there's no upe In taking aim
Unless your tun is ijaded. •

—Life.

"Wheels" Are "Headgear."

Tom—Twenty dollars for that sim-
ple fall hat? You must be crazy!

Clara—Well, I must, say It's going
to my head.—Chicago Chronicle.

IT IS 80 HARD TO UNUIR8TAND
WOMAN. .

"Gad, you can't understand 'a wom-
an," he said, disgustedly "It*, nc
use trying."

"What's happened now?"
"I met that pretty Miss Swift la •

dark hallway and kissed her. I didn't
think she'd mind, you know."
"And she did mind?"
"Well she pretended to be Tery an-

gry, so I thought I'd smooth things
down by telling her that it was all a
mistake—that • I thought she was
somebody else."

"And then?"
A

"Why, then she really wai very an-
gry."—Judge.

Judging by Looks*
Bacon—She says she 1b 28 years

old.

Egbert—Well, she looks as if she
would say she was about that old—
Yonkers Statesman. ,

.

. The Cld, Old Story.
He couldn't read his title deal
To mansions In the skies,

In fact, he had none anywhere—
He didn't advertise.

—Chicago Record-Herald.

The Ru|e of Golf.

Rose Life.

The night sent down a dewdrop
Tn whprp n rart rnnc alnpt-

The red rose opened wide its arms.
And In the dewdrop crept

The sun came softly stealing
Above the hilltop's crest,

And made the dewdrop -sparkle
Upon the rose's breast.

T.ho_south wind came and kissed it.

And made it dip and nod—
Its flaming petals. .falling,
Made rainbows on the sod.

—Milwaukee Sentinel.

Knew What He Wanted.
Young Gent—Um—er—do you ever

take back goods and—return the
money?
Jeweler—No, sir; but if you have an

engagement ring, I'll melt it up for

you and pay lot the gold.—N. Y.
Weekly.

Embarrassing.

Oussle—Yes; while I was talking to

Miss Rose she had a far-away, pleased

look in her eyes.

Miss Sharp—Perhaps she was
thinking that you were far away.

—

Chicago Daily -News.

Good Taste.
Its bite may lead to marriage
But I can tell you this— -

That I don't blame a microbe
For lurking in a kiss.

—Houston Post.

True Reciprocity.

Clarence—I told the minister he

might kias you. -

Cordelia—And what did he say?
Clarence—He thanked me, and said

that under the circumstances he
would forego the usual fee.—Illus-

trated Bits.

Human Nature.
The path of duty leads, 'tis said,
To self-approval. But

A lot of people strive each day
To And a snorter cut.

—Chicago Dally News.

Clara—Can you always tell a be-
ginner on «the .links?

Claude—Well, as a ruler you can't
tell him much:—Cincinnati Enquirer.

Glory.
I want to be an Ice man,
And with the Ice man stand.

An auto at the sidewalk; -

A bank book in my hand.
—Milwaukee Sentinel.

In the Wee Hours. ,

"What was that noise in the parlor
last night?"

"Why. Bender came home from the
club and started to make that elec-

trical experiment."
• "What electrical experiment?"

'

"Why, rubbing a black cat on the
back to sea if he could see any
sparks."

. "And did he see any sparks?"
"No; but he saw a myriad of stars.

The cat clawed him, and he fell over
the piano."—Chicago Daily News.

A Sure Cure.

The Novelist—I am . troubled with
insomnia. I He awake at night think-
ing about ray novels.

The Critic—Why don't you get up
and read one of them?—Brooklyn
Eagle.

Send Check.
His wife is at the seashore.
And every day's a gay day;

His daughter Is with mamma.
And every day's a wade day}

But they write lovely letters-
He gets one every pay day.

—Houston Post. .

That. Was All. •

Effie-^-Jack and I
1

fished for four

hours yesterday.

Elsie—Catch anything?

Effie (coyly)—Only Jack.—Royal
Magazine.

Yes, Indeed.

She said that she thought it was perfect
bliss

To go out for a row on a day like this;

But her arms were bare, and I see with
sorrow,

That bliss to-day will mean blisters to-

morrow!
—Cleveland Leader.

Not on the Programme.'
"Of course," she said", "you've seen

the cake walk, pro{es8or?"

"The^ <i --the cake, madam? No,"
returned, the professor. "But I—un-

der a strong lens, you understand—
( have seen the cheese mobilize."

Settling.
_

The seedy-looking stranger ap-
proached, the Questions and Answers
editor.

"May I have your assistance," he
asked, "in settling a wager?"
,e "Certainly, sir."

"You're sure it'll be no trouble-to
you?"

,

"None at all. I'm perfectly willing
to help you."

"let me have $10, -then, I lost''—
Cleveland Leader.

Hairy Persiflage.

Barber—Hair cut or shave, sir?

Cuptdmer—Eh? Oh, merely cut,

thank you.

A Layman's Impression.
"Father," said the small boy, "what

is a scientist?

'

.

v

"A scientist, my son. is a man who
can tell you things you already know
in such unfamiliar language that you
regard it as something brand new."

—

Washington Star.
'

Msaasl MMitfbtAti

Dearl
Alicia—Oh, that poem of youra is

Just the direst thing!

Alphonso—I should say it 's. I've

•pent $2fl worn of ttalnps stjudtng. It

Vtf magaaines. ^Cleveland Leaden

asauti

DOCTOR CURED OF ECZEMA.

Maryland Physician Cures himself—
Dr. Fisher Says: "Cutlcura Rem-

edies Possess True Merit."

"My face was afflicted with eczema
in the year 1897. I used the Cutlcura
Remedies, and was entirely cured. I

.am a practicing physician, and very
often prescribe Cutlcura Resolvent
and Cutlcura Soap in cases of eczema,
and they have cured where other for-

mulas have failed. I am not In the

habit of endorsing patent medicines,

but when I find remedies possessing
true merit', such as the Cutlcura Rem-
edies do, T am broad-minded enough
to proclaim their virtues to the world.

I have been practicing medicine for

sixteen years, and must say I find

your Remedies *A No. 1. You are at

.liberty. io_publish thiis letter. G. M.
Fisher, M. D., Big .Pool. Md., May 24,

1SJ05."

Pushing Cape to Cairo Line.

In a report in the London Times It

Is stated that the Cape to Cairo rail-

way in South Africa has' been opened
so as to run over the Kafue river on
a bridge _ which stands on 13 spans,

each 100 feet, with pillars resting on
a bed 16 feet under the water. Ka-

fue river is 266 miles north of Victoria

falls, and the distance from Cape
Town lis 1,908 miles. The railroad,

however, is now at Broken hill, 347

miles beyond the falls, the line having

been pushed on while the bridge was
building over the Kafue river.

How Emperor William Is Battling

Against a Dangerous Heredity.

Emperor William's, father died of cancer
of the throat.
Emperor William himself had infantile

paralysis, and Jma_ had. to..struggle with
many infirmities. ——-•+

—

—

»

It has been whispered that lie himself
is troubled with the same malady which"
carried off his father. Royal blood is un-
fortunately most generally deteriorated
bloods Ernpeuir William knows this as
well a* anyuwfy, and is doing his best to
eradicate th^ bad blood from himself and
his family by the adoption of simple life

principles.
Through the visit of a countryman of

his to lid tie Creek, Michigan, while in
this country, visiting the'.World's" Fair in
Chicago in 1893, Emperor William became
acquainted with the Battle Creek idea of
simple living and has to a, large extent
adopted the methods in his family. His
wife and children live the simple life and
take Battle Creek light baths. Their
uncle, King Edward, also has those baths
instajled in his Windsor and Buckingham
Palaces for the ,use oOimself and Queen
Alexandra.
Among other things GOOD HEALTH,

the oldest Tiealth journal in the world,
tells about the Battle Creek idea and the
simple life. Every number is, brimful of
up-to-date ideas. Sample copy 10 cents.
One dollar a year.

If you will, cut this out and send to
GOOD HEALTH PUBLISH IXC CO.,
Battle Creek, Mjch„ with a quarter you
will receive a trial three months' subscrip-
tion»to this handsome illustrated monthly
health magazine. Write to-day.

His Interest Was Personal.

An eccentric member of the British

parliament who died recently endeav-

ored vainly during a quarter of a cen-

tury to get passed into law a bill for

preventing persons from standing out-

side windows while cleaning them.
During his last session the old fellow

complained to a Colleague that his ob-

ject in introducing the bill had been
quite misunderstood by the house for

these 25 years. "I introduced the

bill," said he, "not for the sake of the

window cleaners, but for the sake of

the people below, on wliom they might
fall. The Idea of the bill was suggest-

ed to, me by the . fear that a window
cleaner nfight fall on myself."

Butler's Stolen Fee.

The late Hon. Joseph Q. Hoyt, for-

merly of Boston, when a lad attended

a circus and his silver watch was
stolen. The supposed thief was ar-

rested, and was defended by Benja-

min F. Butler, who proved he did

hot tp.ke .the watch, and never was
at the circus.

During the civil war Hoyt was in-

troduced to Butler at a dinner at the

Astor house, in New Yor.k, and the

latter remarked: "This is the first

time I have had the pleasure of meet-

ing you."

"Oh, no!" said Hoyt, who then re-

lated the circus incident.

"Was that you, Hoyt?" asked But-

ler, and, being answered in the af-

firmative, Butler laughed and said:

"That was an awful good watch.

Hoyt. That is all I got for defending

the thief.']

MOHE THAN MONEY.

A Minister Talks About Grape-Nuts.

"My first stomach trouble began
back In l89o7*~WTites a minister in

Nebr., "resulting from hasty eating
and eating too much. I found no re-

lief from, medicine and grew so bad
that all food gave me great distress.

"It was that sore, gnawing, hungry
feeling In my stomach that was so
distressing and I became a sick man.
Grape-Nuts was recommended as a
food that could be easily digested.
"Leaving the old diet that had given

me so much trouble, I .began to eat
Grape-Nuts with a little cream and
sugar. The change effected in 24 hours
was truly remarkable, and In a few
weeks I wafl^hack to health again.

/ "My work. as a minister calls me
away from home a great deal, and re-

cently I drifted back to fat meit and
iudigestible foods, which put me again
on the «ick list.

"So, I-went back to Grape-Nuts and.
cream- and in four days I was j?ut
right again, The old dull headaches
are gone, stomach comfortable, head
clear, and it is a delight to pursue
my studies and work.
•"Grape-Nuts food is worth mold

than money to me, and I hope this

may induce some sufferer to follow
the same course I have."
Name given by Postum Co., Battle

Creek, Mich.
"There's a reason."

Read the little book, '"The Road to
Wellvllle," In pkgs.

ft

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES color
more goods, brighter colors, with less
work than others. -.

If a woman believes her husband*

Is bad, the chances an? he will make
good.

Tree Ma'de Into House.

'

A singular maple tree on the left

bank of the Oder, in Germany, Is at

least a century old, and has been
twisted and cut into a kind of circular

house of two stories. A> firm, leafy

floor has been formed by causing the

branches to become gradually woven
together. .Above this Is a smaller sec-

ond floor, similarly formed, and the*

ends of the branches have been
woven into solid walls, in which eight

windows on each story hav« been cut.

For Infant* and Children

The Kind Yen Have Always Boagbt

Known
There are two classes of remedies; those of known qual-

ity and which are permanently beneficial in effect, acting:

gently, in harmony with nature, when nature needs assist-

ance; and another class, composed <f preparations of
unknown, uncertain and inferior character, acting; tempo-
rarily, but injuriously, aa a result of forcing the natural
functions unnecessarily. One of the most exceptional of
the remedies of known quality and excellence is the ever
pleasant Syrup of Figs, manufactured by the California

Fig Syrup Co., which represents the active principles of
plants, known to act most beneficially, in a pleasant syrup,

in which the wholesome Californian blue figs are used to con-
tribute their rich, yet delicate, fruity flavor. It is the remedy
of all remedies to sweeten and refresh and cleanse the system
gently and naturally, and to assist one in overcoming consti-

pation and the many ills resulting therefrom. Its active princi-

ples and quality are known to physicians generally, and the

remedy has therefore met with their approval, as well as with
the favor of many millions of well informed persons who know
of their own personal knowledge and from actual experience
that it i3 a most excellent laxative, remedy.. We do not claim that

it will enre all manner of ills, but recommend it for what it really

represents, a laxative' remedy of known quality and excellence,

containing nothing of an objectionable or injurious character.

There art two classes of purchasers; those who are informed
as to the quality of what they buy and the reasons for the excellence

of articles of exceptional merit, and who do not lack courage to go
elsewhere when a dealer offers an imitation of any well known
article; but, unfortunately, there are some people who do not know,
and who allow themselves to be imposed upon. They cannot expect

its beneficial effects if they do not get the genuine remedy.

To the credit of the druggists of the United States he it said

rtnrearry ait of them value .their reputation for T proffesslonal

integrity and the good will of their customers too highly to offer

imitations of the

Genuine—Syrup of Figs
manufactured by the California Fig Syrup Co., and in order to

bny the genuine article and to get its beneficial effects, one has
only to. note, when purchasing, the full name of the Company-
California Fig Syrup Co.—plainly printed on the front of every
package, Price, 50c. per bottle. One size only. 4

Career of Veteran Engineer.
~

Charles Haynes Haswell, 97 years

old, is a practicing engineer \.\ New
York city, and was an interesting fig-

ure at the laying of the new Engin-

eers' clubhouse corner stone by Mrs.

Carnegie the other day. He saw Rob-

ert Fulton's first steamboat on the

Hudson river, and expects to take a

prominent part in the Fulton and
Clermont centennial next year. In the

civil war he was chief of the engineer

corps in Gen. Burnside's expedition

and received high praise for his work.

Food
Products

enable you to enjoy your meaU without

having to spend half your time between

them over a hot cook-stove.

All the cooking is done in Libby't

kitchen—a kitchen as clean and neat as

your own, and there's nothing for you
to do but enjoy the result.

Libby't Products are selected meats,

cooked by cooks who know how, and
only the good, parts packed.

For a quick and delicious lunch any
t'me, in doors or out, try Libby's Mel-
rose Pale—with Libby't Camp Sauce.

Libby, McNeill ft Libby,Chicago

GOTO SEA!
There are positions open in the
Navy for hundreds of young men
between 17 and 25 years of age,
and for mechanics up to 35 years
of age. Good pay, and good food
furnished by the Government.
For full information address
"-Navy Recruiting. Station, Post
/Office Building, Cincinnati, Ohio.

SALESMEN WANTEIt.

We wants, lire, active and thoroughly experienced
salesman in this locality with sufficient mouey to
buy outriKtH histlrst month's supply of our Sim-
rillclly 1-ow l,re»»nrn Hollow « Irt Oaio-
Ine Lights. A utility-needed i n every store and
liome and fully complying with insiirancerules. To
such a man we will give exclusive sales right and
guarantee to refund money t f goods not sold i n to

days. Furtherparttculorson request. TheSiandurd-
UUiett Light (Jo. , t»3© K. it aisled St., Chicago, lil.

PORTRAITS £°-p FRAMES
30 days credit to all agents. Catalogues and samples
free. N. M. FKIKUMAN A CO, Box H, Martlusburg, Mo.

from
6c up

IndianTerritoryLand
All the news of the new state. All the land laws

and rules in THE NEW STATE TRIBUNE, a

twelve page weekly-with more than three times

the circulation of any other paper in the Territory,

for (i.oo per rear. MUSKOGEE, INDIAN TY.

60 Bus. Winter Wheat P«r Acr«
That's tha yield of Baiter's Red Cross Hybrid Winter

' " Bend se la stamps for free sample *

lalorue of Winter Wheats, Kye, Barley,
Timothy^ Orassefj Bulbs, Trees^eto. for fall planting"

Wheat,
also oatal

Bend So la stamps for free sample of same, as
• of Winter Wheats, Kye, Barley, Clovers,

..a.sep. Bulbs, Trees, etc. for fall planting*•iLZEK tsEKU CO.. Box w. ». ...» Crotie. Wis.

nrriftttrr QThRPU easiest to work with una
UsVrlilrlbfc. JHHIH-n lt arC Be, Clothes ulcaal

B^c^w
ult} Trompsm's Eyt Water

Smokeless Powder Shells
"LEADER" and "REPEATER"

The superiority of Winchester
Smokeless Powder Shells is

undisputed. Among intelligent
shooters they stand first in pop-
ularity, recorda and s h o o t ing
qualities. Always use them
for field or Trafi ftbootlnq.

Ask Your Deafer For Tham.

Prevented*

by

To treat Pimples and Blackheads*
Red, Rough, Oily Complexions*
gently smear the face with Cuti-
cura Ointment^ the Great Skin
Cure, but do not -rub. Wash off

the Ointment in five minutes with
Cuticura Soap and hot water, and
bathe freely . for some minutes.
Repeat morning and evening. At
other times use Cuticura Soap^or
bathinsrthe face *roften as agree-
able. No other Skin Soap so pure,
so sweet, -so speedily efr^ctrve.
Cotlcur. *e«a eombrnea d>Ueat. medicinal and ,

-*

^"fjasllhiB of fSwai odors. Tw,
Jr^Vfe •T«*<Me^'e»<l,ToB.* |
Oen, 17 CVarterhoas. So. ; Parta. » f
*>», Vf ColM*bus*T* jSuiatfc,
Prous, awkaia* rtoa, «jjB»a, t»

DOYQUWAMTAJOBT
railroad yards and wharva. of f

banks are ovar-kaavdwd with the
anxious to put it into bwldloj
Wnd uf Ubotoosnsaands from
neuters getlannjlMeJtn day

;

Hi i
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BASE BALL.
Standing of tfce Clnha.

"Clubs W. L.

-Petersburg »-12 8

Burlington - 18 7

Hebron - * *\

Belleview • 9

-P^

Pet
800
660
500
417
357

.The Burlington and Hebron
teams played an exciting.draw game
of J2J innings here last Saturday.

Two singles and a double in we
first inning gave Burlington two

runs. After this Walton Settle*

down, and Kept the hits so scattered

that nothing was doing until the

10th inning when Burlington made
another run. Up to the ninth in-

ning only three hits had been made
ofl Brady. In the ninth three sin-

gles netted the visitors two runs,

tying the*core. In the tenth two

hits brougfct in another run, which

Burlington proceeded to tie. Noth-

ing was doing in the eleventh and
twelfth innings, and in the thir-

teenth, *fteri;wo men were out He-

bron, fearing they would get home
too late for supper, proceeded to

to collect their paraptternalfa de-

parted for home. Following is the

score: •

Burl 200000000100 *—

S

Hebron 000000002100 0—3
Hits—ofl of Brady 10, o& of Wal-

ton, 11. Struck out—by Brady 10,

by Walton, 4. Two base hits-
Quick, Kirkpatrick, Slayback 2.

The features of the game with He-

bron was two or three beautiful

pick-ups by Conner, Smith's long

run and catch of a fly, and Quick's

batting. He was at the bat five

times and made, four hits, one of

them a two bagger,

NEXT WEDNESDAY

the Burlington team Went Up
against the strong Anderson Ferry

team last Sunday afternoon, and

won the greatest victory of the sea-

son, Brady covering himself all ov-

er with glory. He pitched thirteen

innings in the Burlington—Hebron
game on Saturday afternoon, jand

then followed it up the next day

with nine innings %n which he held

hit? opponents down to two bits

and they were very much on the.

scratch order. Had it not been for

the fast work in the out field be-

hind Miller and Percell, they would

have been in terrible distress.

Brady's great pitching confined the

work behind him almost entirely

to the infield which wan looked af

ter in great shape by Hughes, a

. Hebron player and Jackson. When
the game closed, a large crowd/

many of whom ^ere strangers to

him, rushed to Brady and almost

shook hiB arm off in congratulating

him on "his phenomenal work. Slay-

back caught like a professional, and
his and Brady's battery work, was a

great surprise to the Buckeyes. The
Burlington team feels grateful to

the two Hebron players and appre-

ciates their assistance in the game.

Following is the score : [_2J

Burlington 10 0-1
Anderson F 00000000 0—0
Hito—off of Brady 2, off of Miller

1, off Purcell 1. Struck out—By
Brady 6, Miller 2, Purcell 6r

The Burlington team will play

the Mountain Tourists, of Cincin-

nati, at Burlington -Park next Sat-

urday afternoon. Batteries—Slay-

back and Conner, McOrowin and
O'Connor. Game called at 3 o'clock.

Come out and see the game.

The 8fe Fair 4U Florence Will

Ope* for iFaur Day's Fin.

The eleventh exhibition of the
North Kentucky Agricultural As-
sociation will be held four days on
its grounds at Florence next week,
beginning on Wednesday. The
first on the program is the exhibi-

tion of dairy cattle, of which these

are many in Boone and Kenton
counties to compete far the liberal

premiums which range as high ae

420. This should be a good show,
and will consume the forenoon of

the first day. In the afternoon

draft horses will be shown. This is

one feature of the fair in which
farmers are particularly interested,

and is.always quite a good show.
In the stock pen's there will be a

very fine exhibition of sheep, which,

on account of the high price they

are bringing, and quality of those

that will be exhibited, will surely

cause the farmers to be anxious to

inspect this particular exhibit. In
the pens will be seen Southdown^
Hampehiredowns, Shropehiredowns
andOxforddowns in large numbers,

if indications are reliable. The dis-

play of fruit and a long list of pan-

tryand dairy articles will occupy
Foral Hall that day, and many of

the good cooks of the surrounding

country will be represented therein.

The second day's exhibition will

open with beef cattle, and will con-

sume the first half of the dav.

There are several good premiums in

that department and a good show

ought to refttit. After dinner the

saddle horse mefi WJH have their

inning, and the scenes in the ring

will be more lively. There are

numerous good premiums for these

animals,Hmong them one of $135 to

be awarded to the best sweepstakes

saddle stallion, mare or gelding re-

gardless of age. This ring is al-

ways a fine one and of great inter-

est tr/borsemen. At the stock pens

there will be several breeds of fine

hogs, while in Floral Hall flowers

and paintings will make that room
a bower of beauty, and it always at-

tracts those interested in the fine

arts.

During the forenoon ol the third

day the farmer's friend, the mule,

will be in evidence, with the run-

ning-walk horse as a side show.

The exhibition of mules is always

good, and should be better this

year as in the last few years their

popularity has increased consider-

ably among the farmers. Harness

horses follow the mules, and they

never fail to put considerable life in

the exhibition, as the liberal prem-

iums bring them from every direc-

tion, far and near. This class of

GRADED SCHOOL ORDER
BOONS OOUNTY COURT,
Hon. P. E. Ceeon, County Judge Pre-

siding.

jT M. Bott* and sixteen otbrrs

On pesttfoa to eeinWiah a graded
Common School iu .-the Petersburg
Magisterial district, and being Com-
mon 8ehool District No. IS.

At a regular term of this court, held
on tbeSod day of July, 1906, it ap-
pearing that a petition, signed by J.

M Botts,EvereuCi. Helms, George M.
Ruth, T. H. Howard, W. J. Weiudel,
8. C. Buchanan, Harry MoWetby, J.

M. Grant. R. A lieWethy, M. L.
-Gordon, F*M. Morgan, W. R. Gordon,
J. Albert-Dawson, G. M. Terrlll, W. 8.

(Gordon, Owen Allen and M. F. Win
gate, was filed with the County Judge
of Boone County, Ky., at the last reg-

ular term of this court, asking that a
Graded Common School District be
organised with its boundary as follows:

Beginning at the Adam Bower estate;

near the Obio river, opposite Law-
renceburg, Indiana, thence west to a
point on the Obio river; thenee down
said river to the land owned by the
heirs of R. Y. Randall; thence to the

lesideneeon said land, leaving said

farm out; thence to J. I. McWethy's
residence, including his farm; thence
to the residence of Beo Berb shire and
.Lloyd Nortia, including said residence

and farm; thenee to John Early, in-

eUiding hia farm aud residence; thence
to Solon D. Early's residence, includ-

ing said farm; thence to Stanley

Crouch's, including his farm and res-

idence; thence to Adam Bower's es-

tate, excluding said farm; thence to

the point of beginning. Said boundary
embraces present boundary of com-
mon school district (white) No. 18, and
that the site for the school house of

said proposed district be the lot and
building of the Petersburg Public

/School (Common School District No.

18) iu the tO'Fn of Petersburg, Boone
County, Ky., which site is certified to

be and is not exceeding two and one
half miles from any point of the

boundary of thesaid proposed Graded
Common School District; and it ap-

pearing also that said petitioners are

more than ten in number,- and are

legal white voters, residents citizens

and ux payers of the said proposed

Graded Common School District, aud
of the Petersburg Magisterial District

in Boone couuty, Ky.; and it farther

appears that D. M. Snyder, Couuty
Superintendent, has endorsed on said

petition in writing, his approval of

same, and that J. M. Botts, E. A.

Stott aud Geo. M. Ruth, trustees of

common school distriot^ No. 13 in

Boone County, Ky , have endorsed

their approval of the said petition iu

writing thereon as provided by law,

and that no other commonjschool dis-

trict or districts, or parts thereof, are

embraced in the proposed graded

common school district, and the

boundary ol the proposed graded

common school district being agreed

upon by all the petitioners and by the

court as set out above herein, and the

court being sufficiently advised now
orders that the sheriff of Boone coun-

ty be and he is ordered and directed to

cause a poll to be opened and an elec-

tion to be held at the common school

building in the town of Petersburg,

Boone County, Ky., and in said com-
mon school district, on the 8th day of

September, 1906, between the hours of

located in the town of Petersburg,
Boone county, Ky., on Saturday, Sep-
tember 8th, 1906, from 8 o'clock a. m.
until 4 o'clock p m., for the purpose
set out in said order.

Witness my band this August 15th,
1908. M. F. WINGATE.

Sheriff Boobs County, Ky.

DR. L. H. 0RISLEK,

VEHRINIBY - SURGEON.
RdsidwQGw 1552 Scott St.,

C0VIN6T0M, KENTUCKY.
•walk IMS.

Dr. Miles' ,

Anti-Pain Pills

Cure Headache
Almost instantly, and leave no bad effect*.

They also relieve every other pain", Neural-

gia. Rheumatic Pain, Sciatica, Backache,

Stomach ache, Ague Pains, Pains from in-

jury. Bearing-down pains, Indigestion, Dix-

rincss, Nervousness and Sleeplessness. ,

G. G. Hughes,
ATTORNEYATLAW,

Burlington, Ky.
Wlllpractloe in all the courts. Prompt

attention given to all business

entrusted to me. *

wY. E. Riddell,

ATTOBJVEYATLA W,
Burlington, Ky.

Prompt Attention given to Collection!
Will practice In all the courts.

By taking one or two Dr. Miles' Anti-Pain

Pills when you feel an attack coming on.

You not only avoid sufreringi but the weak-
ening influence of pain upon the system, tl

pervous, irritable and cannot sleep, take a

tablet on retiring or when yon awaken.

This soothing influence upon the nerves

brings refreshing sleep,

as doses, 25 cents. Never sold in buK.

l ' ,, iTjll„ „„^*kM «i IK September, 1906, between the hours of
horses will pull down another *135 f^JJ™^ m and 4 ,clwA p . m ., the
premium, while there are several ^^ being 40 days or more after the

other gopd premiums to be award

Rogers Bios.

Geneal Merchants,

BELLEVUE, KY.

Keep on hand a General Stock of

MERCHANDISE.
Coal Kept in the Yard.

Country Prodnce taken in Ma
DP. T. B: CASTLEMAh,

Last Thursday night . a sneak'

thief entered the bed room of mine
host, J. F.. Blyth, of the Boone
House, and took from his pant*\f**

of
«jf

fair

pocket a purse containing »78 and T

some cents. The room is one on

the second floor ot the hotel, and

opens out on a porch, Several oth-

er rooms which upen out on the

same porch were occupied by law-

yers and others attending court.

The doors to all these rooms were

opened, and several7 fine watches,

and purses containing considerable

money, were in them, but nothing

was molested. Mrs. Blyth thinks

the theft was committed after four

o'clock that morning, about jwhich

time she got up and went down to

superintend the preparation of the

morning meal. Tne thief was

someone who knew Mr. Blyth was

in possession of a healthy roll and

was acquainted with the surround-

ings. This is the largest theft of

property committed in Burlington

in tne recollection of any of the cit-

ixene.

ed during the exhibition, among
them S75 for single roadster. Among
the special features in the ring will

be riding by lady, the premium for

which is a 825 watch and case given

by Hon. D. Linn Gooch, of Cov-
ington., Riding by lady and gen-

tleman is also on the program of

this day. Floral Hall on the fourth

day will be the mecca of every lady

who attends, as on exhibition there

will be all kinds of fancy needle

work that is executed by nimble
fingers. On no day of the exhibi-

tion is Floral Hall more interesting

and attractive, and those who ex-

ecute art needle work delight in
making the exhibit one of the feat-

On the fourth day, Saturday,

combined saddle and harness horf

see will be the attraction in the ring,

and will be awarded premiums to

the amount of S600, Many of the

rings T^ill be exciting and warmly
contested. Another $J36 premium
is hung up for that day, and will

call out a ring of valuable animals.

The double team faney turnout

will be a teature of the last day, and
there will probably be a dozen en-

tries. The farmer will be in his

glory in Floral Hall, as its capacity

same being 40 days or more after the

entry of this order, for the purpose of

taking the sense of the legal white
voters residing within the boundary of

said proposed Graded Common School
District, whether there shall be levied

and collected an annual tax of twenty
five cents on each one hundred dollars

worth of property In said boundary
hereinbefore set out, owned by white
persons and corporations subject to

State and county taxation; and a poll

tax of fifty cents on each white male
inhabitant therein over 21 yean of age
for the purpose of establishing and
maintaining a graded common school

therein as provided by the common
school laws of Kentucky, and for

erecting or repairing suitable buildings

therefor. The said sheriff shall ap-

point a judge and clerk of said election

who shall take and subscribe to an
oath to faithfully perform their duties,

and the said election officers shall pro-

pound to each voter at said election,

"are you for or against the Graded
Common School tax?" And the said

election officers so appointed shall; at

the same time and place aforesaid,

cause the legal voters of the proposed
graded common school district to vote
for five (5) persons to be trustees of

said Graded Common School District

in case the said tax is approved. The
officers of the said electionshall make
return of said election in doe form
within 5 days after the same has been

held, to the County Board of Election

Commissioners, who shall certify aame^
as required by law. The said SberiffT

of Boone County Ky., will cause this

order to be published in the Boone

Toltikm H*li SOU.

Farmers Attention!
When job come to the

BUCKEYE SUPPLY CO.,

To getyour supplies, bring your wives

along to see our Laundry and Dairy
Supplies. We have the finest line In
the city at Low Prices. "

"Tested Seeds.
Respt., BUCKEYE SUPPLY CO.

SOS Mais Mtraet,

ciNcrrsrisrATU - o.
RAY T. HOGART. H. C. JKRBM1 AH.

'Always Reliable,
»»

HIND&CO.
Carpets, Furniture,

Stoves,

SIO-IS W. Fifth Street,

Cincinnati, Ohio.

S. Gaines,
ATTOBJVEYATLA W,

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice in ail the courts, and
prompt attention given collections.
Office—Over D. Rouse's Store.

D. E. Castleman,
AfTORMEYATLA W,

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice in the Courts of Bum*
Kenton, Grant and Gallatin. Col-

lections pushed energetically.

4. O. C'LORK, W. W. DICKERSON
U. T. CLAYTON.

Clore, Dickerson & Clayton,

ATTOBJVEYS-at-LA W
Will practice in the State and U. 8.
Courts of Northern Ky., and South-
western Ohio. Cincinnati Office: N.E.
Cor. 6th A Vine ; Phone, Main 2029.
Mr. Dickersou will spend a portion of

of bis time at the Wllflametown office.

BQOHEMILDEPOSJIMM
(Incorporated 1886.)

Capital, s $80,000
Surplus and undivided profits 87,000

. =M«.
Our facilities enable us to receive on

favorable terms accounts of individuals
and corporations. Collections prompt-
remitted for at Lowest Rates.

ERLANGEB DEPOSIT BANK
( INCORPORATED 1893.)

ERLANGER, - - KENTUCKY

Capital Stock paid in 150.000
Surplus, - 88.000

Careful attention given collections,
and remittances promptly made. De-
posit accounts solicited.

W. E. VEST,
Real Estate Agent.
Farms Bought, Sold or Exchanged
Money to Loan on Real Estate,
Notes bought,sold A Negotiated.

8VA11 communications addressed to
W. E. VK8T, Burlington, Ky.

ANTHONY BENTLEE,

AUCTIONEER.
10 CoTlnctoa Avenue.

COVINQTON, - - KY.

8 m/, .
' ' .~w»tr-v,..j

or<1erto be puousnea in me
-will be taxed to accommodate the County Recorder, a weekly ne

DENTtST, of Latonia, Ky.

Will be at Burlington on Mondays
and Florence on Tuesdays, remainder
of the time at my home over Weath-
erford's Drug Store. My work is all

guaranteed to give satisfaction.

PBIOKB REASONABLE. '

Extracting Painless. For reference aK
most anybody in Boone county.

J

Unnecessary Expense.

Acute attacks of colic, diarrhoea

and dysentery come on without

warning and prompt relief must be

obtained. There is no necessity of

incurring the expense of a physi-

chjn's service in such cases ii Cham-
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar-

rhoea^ Remedy is at hand. A dose

of this remedy will relieve the pa-

tient before a doctor could arrive.

It has never been known to fail,

even in the meet severe and dang-

erous cases and no family should be

without it. <*orsale by every re?

liable dealer in State of Kentucky.

The following teachers were ex-

amined last Friday and Saturday:

Cases Lizzie Roberts, 'Lizzie Vest,

Slfa Finnell. Xillie Ryle, Ethel

«ibef, and aCss Ooldsbery and

Mrs. Melvin. W*a Goldsbery is

)bio, and attended the Ken*

a county institute.

fine farm products that will con

tend for the prizes, while the aisles

will be crowded with the tillers of

the soil as they exchange opinions

in regard to the different products,

and make selections from that

which they desire to secure seed. A
view of all the surroundings and

conditions indicate that the fair

next week will be equal to or beV
teithan any of the past, if the

weather is favorable, so come out

and enjoy four days, released from
the toil and turmoil of every day
life. You will feel better for months
to come.
A band of good music has been

engaged for the week, at»d this Will

be one of the enjoyawe features, es-

pecially for all iovets of music.

WagonB will convey passengers

from and to the railroad station -at

fifteen cetatseach way.
' «^—

*b Self Defease.

Major Hamm, editor and manager

of the Constitutionalist, Eminence,

Ky., When he was fiercely attacked,

four years ago, by Piles, bought a

box ofBucklen's Arnica "Salve, of

which he says: "It cured -toe }n

ten days and no trouble since."

Quickest healer of Bdrns, "Sores,

Oats and Wounds. 25c at all drug-

-gista.

• 1 -^r

tiju-rtjws.

FOR SALE.
Fob 8alb -i-Farm of seventy-one

acres on the Obio river, two miles 'be-

low North Bend, being the Owen
Klrtley homestead. Call at the farm
for W. P. Carr or address W. P. Carr,
North Bend, Ohio, Box 6.

FOR SALE,
Two houses and lots and two lots ad-

joining in Burlington, Ky. Will sell

part or all. Terms to suit" purchaser.
See or address J. G. FoBNXBH, Coving-
ton, Ky.
— " '-"

1
ii — - " ' *

Will cry sales anywhere in Boone or
Kenton county. Prices reasonable.

CHAS. GARNETT.
AUCTIONEER.
Will be in Burlington every court day.
Fees for selling stock reasonable.

Public Sales given special attention.

Dr. J. L. Adams,
DENTIST, V

208 F. & T. Bank Building,

OOVINGrTON. - KY.
—will be in office—

At Erlangeb every Thursday.

u»uu» ww.»», - -—vr, -swspaper
published in and ofgeneral circulation

in Boone County, Ky., and to be ad-

vertised by written or printed band
bills posted up in at least five con-

spicuous places in said proposed Grad-

ed Common School' District for at

least 20 days before said election. B.

W. Adams clerk, of the Boone county
court, will, within the next 10 days,

ve to the Sheriff of Boone County,

;y. f
.certmedeopy

p
oahiso^er.

Judge Boons County Court.

State of Kentucky, \g^
County of Boone. J J* , _

I. B: W. Adams, olerk of the Boone

County Court, Ky., do certify that the

foregoing is a true and correct copy of

an order made at the regular July term

ofthe Bebue County Court, held July

2nd. WOfl, to establish a Graded Com-
mon Sobool in Common School Dis-

trietUo. 11 in the Petersburg Magis-

terial DU triot. r •

Given under my hand this 9th day

ofJuTy,l»06.*
B. W. ADAMS. Oierk.

ShtriTs Mettc.,

J. M. Botts, and others on petition to

Hah a Graded Common School

iotin the common eehooljlls-

„v Ho. 18 in the Peterstmn| Mag-
isterial. District in, Boone €o«Bty,

' ^Kentucky"
Notice is hereby given that in obe-

dience t* theaboye-ordej of tfcewmnty

eotSt 6fnoon* <»«Qty*yu»° •fe*
on

•rmbefceiiwtthe^mbUoeehooi house.

Robbing
Yourself
_ JEhat is just what you are

j-Attng-wflen-you fail to.getJCg-

Beaver. July 23d and Sept. 17th. ular and sufficient sleep. Your

The Taxpayers of Boone County are
hereby notified that I or my Deputy
will be at the places and on the dates
named below to collect 1906 taxes

:

Florence, July 16th and Sept. 10th.

Verona, July 17th and Sept. 11th.

Walton, July 18th and Sept. 12th.

Bellevue, July 19th and Sept. 26th.

Petersburg! July 20th and Sept. 26th,

Big Bone, July 24th and Sept 18th

Union, July 25th and Sept. 19th.

Builittsville,July 26th and Sept. 20th.

Constance, July 27tb and Sept. 21st.

Babbit Hash, July 30tb and Sept. 24.

Hebron, September 22d.

Gunpowder, September 27th.

Richwood, September 28th.

Section 20 of Art. 8, New Revenue
and Taxation Law of Kentucky pro-

vides as follows : "All State, county
and district taxes, except as otherwise

specially provided, shall be due and
payable on and after the 1st dav of

March after the assessment, and all

taxpayers whose taxes are not paid on

the first day of November after the

same are due shall he deemed delin-

quent, and such taxes shall bear inter-

est at the rate ofsix per cent, per an-

num from the first day of November
after they are due until paid; and any
person or persons falling to pay their

taxes by the first day of November in

the year following the assessment for

such taxes, shall pay a penalty of six

Ser centum additional on the taxes

sand unpaid. The sheriff or col-

lector whose duty It to tS leeelve or

collect the taxes. shaH eelteet the in-

terest and penalty and «o*2*M"
J£?

same in the same way in wbieh they

are required to collect and account for

the taxes-"

Pay your taxes before N<rvea,ber 1st

»Bd*vold payment ofV™*V<™™*
and cost of selling ypaif property.

Don't forget year PolMPjx. -.

VLV. WINGATE,
Sheriff BooaeOwinty.

body requires this unconscious

period for repairjvork ; with-

out it your nerve energy be-

comes exhausted, and you are

tired, worn-out, nervous,, ex-

citable; have headache, neu-

ralgia, indigestion, poor appe-

tite, or other ailments caused

,by a lack of nefve force: Make
it your business to sleep. If

you are restless, take

Dr. Miles' Nervine; it soothes

and strengthens the nerves,

and ©rings sweet, refreshing,

life-giving sleep, and gives the

organs power to work natur-

ally. Try It to-day.

•1 had a severe spoil of fever, wbloh
left ne in a very weak condltlonand
very nervoiw. 1

had severe spells of

INSURE AT HOME
The Farmers' Mutual Fire

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF BOONE COUNTY,

Is now completely organized and re

oeiving applications for insurance.

Its JtATE8 areLOWER
Than those of any other Company and

gives the farmers of Boone Oo.

HITHERTO UNKNOWN ADVANTAGE
in keeping their property insured.

Average cost of insurance on $1,000

-for.*, pe""d **t flye years is 19 46 . less

than one per cent per $1,000.

Every Farmer In the County
should take a policy at once.

Edgar Cropper, Pres., Burlington, Ky.
Noah Tanner, V-Pree., Gunpowder,"
F. A. Uta, Treas., Florenoe, Ky.
Malohus Souther, Secy.,

R. F. D.—1, Ludlow, Ky.
R. B. Huey, Agent,Burlington,Ky. k b
J. B. Smith, Assessor, Burlington, "

Executive Board—Legrand Gaines,

J. W. Conner, Solon Early,

"I

headache an* lieuralfia. andoovtd
Seeplwit very little, tfvery eff»tt that

was maaete recover my etrenjrUi was
of no ayajl uftUTI >»«**" t*EL'VL?

r
t

Mllee* Kmioratlve Nervine. After I

"m«enced t© take the Nervine my
SSeT waT«5toUn4 and reetful. ani

.Ms is*- to^
1

sys:

^•^tfurxya«
Ml Berylaa Ave., Betvtdere. rue.

Dr. MHee» fMghM «• «fM JBL/SJI

will rare** ytur money.

MUee Medical Co* Elkhart, Ind

60 YEARS'

Trade Marks
Dcsions

Copvhiohts Ac.
Anyone ending a sketch and description may
itokly ascertain oar opinion free whether an

Inrentlon U probably patentable. Communlca-
'

1. HANuBOOK on Patent*

it* taken through Munn asCoTreoelT*
eetlee, without ohanre, in the

tlooa etrtoUy bonOdentl—\ free. Oldeet

ttfic American.
A handaomely lUnitrated weekly. Larweit elr-

: any eolentiao lournal. Tenni,U a« months. SI. Sold by all newedealert.

Take the Recorder.
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it will pay you to ad- I

TertlM your Business in
\

this Paper. Try it. 1 Boone County Recorder.
r

" " "
'

^STABLI8H«D 1876.

Subsciption $1 .50 year.

I
Try it Ow» T««».
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Aug. 25—But few meu would insure
if they were sure.

T. J . Walton and wife were shop-
in Cincinnati, Wednesday.

rm. Rice and son, of North Man-
. cheater, Ind., were calling on Mrs.
Parsons, Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Ryle were vis-

iting Robt Rice and Wife, of Belle-
view, last Saturday. t

Richard Louden, of Scrapville, and topi
ye scribe were transacting business
in Rising Sun, Saturday.
John and Wood McGuire, of Wil

>
r

loughby, spent Saturday with Jasper
McGuire, of Grandview.
Mesdamee Georgia and Rose Lou-

den, of Scrapville, were shopping in
Aurora, last Wednesday.

If hell was on earth a lot of our
politicians wouldn't have to leave
this country when they die.
Ed Loniaker and wife, of near Au-

rora, Indiana, came over Friday eve-
ning to visit relatives here.
J F. Lambert, of Shadyside, enter -

tained the young people with grapha-
phone music Saturday night.
Robert and Omer McGuire, visited

near Aurora, IndM_Tuesday and at-
tended the Lawrenoeburg fair.

Mrs. Harriet' Slayback, who has
been sick for sometime, has improv-

some, but is unable to walk. _

—

Wm. Snelling, of Rock Spring, vis-
ited his son Napoleon near Moores
Hill, Ind., Saturday and Sunday.
Geo. Ranes and wife, of New Ken-

tacky, returned home last Saturday
after a visit of a few days in here.
Ed Loniaker and wife, of near Au-

rora, Ind., were visiting relatives in
this neighborhood, the first part of
the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Burns, old

residents of McVille, butnow of Mun-
eie, Ind., are visiting in McVille and
vicinity.

Jtugh French , of New Kentucky,
spent last Monday with his uncle and
aunt, B. C. Cason, and wife, on Mid-
dle creek.
Misses Stella Garland and Grace

Slayback, of Erlanger, were visiting
Wm. Slayback and mother near here
Saturday and Sunday.,
Willie Snelling, who works for T.

J. Walton was taken quite sick last

Wednesday evening and had to be
taken home. He is now better.

Mrs. Maud Riley, of near Patriot,
Ind., came up on the Swan, Wednes-
day, and spent the day with her sis-

ter, Mrs. Chas. Maurer, of Belleview.
Mrs. Laura Marshall, of Middle

creek, entertained the young people
with a play party Saturday night.
Quite a number were present and all

enjoyed themselves.
Misses Alice and Dora Jones, of

Rising Sun, Ind., who have been vis-

iting Mrs. Laura Marshall, on Mid-
dle creek, are visiting their aunt.,

Mrs. Samuel Hall, near Burlington.
The Aikins Bros., have sold the

Swan to Petersburg parties. The boat
will be run as It has been. The new
firm took possession Tuesday. We
understand that Elihu Alden, Mote
Christy and Frank Colier are the
purchasers.
Middle creek was on one of its old

time high-lonesomes, Tuesday even-
ing, while Rock branch was as sober
as a judge. Two of the fourbranches
that form the head of Middle creek
were two feet higher than they were
everlcnown to be.
Miss Madge Taylor, of Aurora, In-

diana, and Misses Blanch Kelly, Ar-
tie and Stella, and Ira Ryle went to

Big Bone, Thursday of last week to
join a party from Gallatin county
who were camping there. Misses
Artie and Stella remained over until
Monday of this week.
Jack Walton, Billy Slayback and

Ed Burres took refuge from the storm
Tuesday evening in the barn back of

Billy's house—there is tobacco in the
field in which the barn stands. The
lightning struck within a few steps of

the barn and tore a big hole in the
ground which gave the boys quite a
hock. The tobacco around where it

struck looks like it had been frozen,

ooo
PLEASANT HILL.

Mrs. Sarah Mitchell is on the sick
Bat. — ——

—

~
Miss Ollie Smith spent last Thurs-

day with Mrs. Owen Blankenbeker.
Mrs. Rebecca Sebree, of near Com-

missary, is visiting her daughter,
Mrs. Hubert Bachelor:—;

Mesdames James Bailey andAnnie
Crisler are visiting Mrs. Riburn
Williamson, of Walton.
Mr. and Mre. H. F. Utz, and Mrs.

Lizzie Utz spent last Tuesday with
Leonard RouBe and family.
Mrs. Bell Baker spent several days

last week, with her daughter, Mrs.
Mattie Whaley, in Covington.
Miss Nora Mullins, who has been

visiting her unole, James Petitt and
family, at Limaburg, has returned
home. r

Misses Ha Dameron, Pearl and
Joshephine Stamper spent last Sun-
day with Misses Pearl and Nellie
Petitt.
Mrs. John Bradford, of Big Bone,

was visiting her aged mother, Mrs.
Jane Stephens, who is very feeble,

one day hist week.

Ualyeston's Sea Wall

makes life now as safe in that city as
on the higher uplands. E. W. Good-
loe, who resides on Button St., in

Waco, Tex., needs no sea wall for

safety. He writes: "I have used
Dr. King's New Discovery for Con-
sumption the past five years and it

keeps me well and safe. Before that
time I had a cough whioh for years
had been growing worse Now it's

S»ne." Cures chronic Coughs, La-
rippe, Croup WhoopingCough and

prevents Pneumonia. Pleasant to

take. Every bottle guaranteed at
all drug stores.' Price 50o and $1.00.

Trial bottle free.

WATERLOO.
The most enjoyable outing of the

season was held in the beautiful
grove of H. P. Marshall, near Wat-
erloo, last Saturday, August 11th, it

being the 90th birthday of H. P.
Marshall and Samuel Wingate.
Early in the morning neighbors and
friends began to arrive, bringing well
filled baskets and enjoyed a gala
day together,_discussing various

'os. By noon about 800 people
were present. About 100 pounds of
fish were prepared and fried by Mrs.
Laura Wingate to a queen's taste,

while Mrs. Jocie Kite prepared the
delicious soup and coffee. The day
was well spent by all. The little

folks were entertained by Mrs.Maud
Walton. Those from a distance were
Mrs. John Ryle and daughter, Mis-i

Cordie and Mr. and Mrs. Tobe Mar-
shall, of Florence; Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Ryle, of Erlanger ; Mr. and
Mrs. J. B. Berkshire and daughter,
Miss Lucille, of Petersburg; Mrs.
Agnes Ryle and her two daughters
and son, of East Bend; Mr. and Mrs.
Snyder and Mrs. Sturgon, of Peters-
burg ; Miss Essie Barker, of Tenn-
essee ; Tommie Rice, of -Burlington;
Harry Wingate," of Ohio, and Mr.
and Mrs. Walton, of Rising Sun, and
Mrs. Kate Corbin, of Bellevue. Mr.
Walton and Mrs. Corbin each took—

a

picture of the old gentlemen.

BELLEVIEW.
are

ooo.
RABBIT HA8H.

August 27.—Mrs. O. M. Ryle, with
her two daughters, of Covington, are
visiting her sister, Mrs. B. H. Steph-
ens.
Live Oaks defeated Big Bone 15 to

9, last Saturday.
J. Colin Kelly and family are vis-

iting relatives in Owen county.
Flave Louden and family took in

the Lawrenoeburg fair Saturday.
Several from here attended Mo:

Rice's sale at McVille, Saturday.
Mrs. Anna Clore, of Bellevue, is

visiting her niece Mrs. J. H. Walton.
Mrs. Sherlie Hopkins and children

are visiting relatives at Gardners-
ville.

Truman Riggs bought some hogs
from Blant Pope, last week for $5 per
hoftd

C. G. Riddell and J. M. Hodges
made a business trip to Burlington,
Saturday.
Mrs. Lewis Stephens entertained

the young people with a watermelon
social Saturday night.
Mrs. Helen McKay Lawson, of W.

Va., spent Saturday night with her
cousin, Mrs. Adah Wilson.
T. M. Hodges and son, Owen, have

moved their saw mill to a site op-
posite C. G. Riddell's store.

Good watermelons
and sell reasonable.
Everbody is getting ready to at-

tend the fair this week.
Lightning killed 8 fat hogs for Ber-

nard Rogers, last Sunday night.

Not the usual attendance from here
at the Lawrenoeburg fair this year.
Corn and tobacco were never known

to do better than they are doing now.
Henry Smith and wife, of Ashby

Fork, were Sunday gnests at G. T.
Rue's
Atty. O. M. Rogers, of Erlanger,

spent last Saturday and Sunday with
relatives here.
Considering the extremely hot

weather we have had, the health of

this community is very good.
Ewing Flick's horse has left him

on several occasions at Aurora ferry
and he has had to walk home.
C. G. Riddell and J. M. Hodges, of

Rabbit Hash, passed here last Satur-
day afternoon enroute to Burlington.
The Christian church congregation

expects Bro. Smith, of Ohio, to

preach for it on the first Sunday in

October.
Cyrus Cowen and sister,Miss Anna,

passed here last Saturday enroute to

Rising Sun to visit their brother, Dr.
Lewis Cowen and wife.
Sunday school at the Christian

church next Sunday at 3 p. m., and
each and everymember of the c I aire h

is requested to be present.
Married, on the 22d Inst., in Auro-

ro, at the residence of Horace Hew-
itt and wife, W. C. Kelly and Miss
Stella Rice, both of Waterloo neigh-
borhood, this county. May their life

be one of pleasure.
We received a souvenir postal from

brother Riley and wife. It contained
a picture of the Mormon Tabernacle
at Salt Lake city, Utah, where broth-
er and sister Riley spent Sunday, the
12th inst. We were glad to hear
from them and hope to hear from
them more fully in the near future.

ooo
BULLITTSVILLE.

Aug. 26—T. P. UriBler,

ton, visited his sister,

Clore, last week.
Ed Stephens and wife spent

day with nis parents.
Sorry to report Owen Stephens not

so well the last few days.
Wm. Ackemeyer and family spent

Sunday with his father near here.

A very small crowd attended bas-
ket meeting at Mt. Pleasant, Sunday.
Mrs. J. Garr entertained a number

of her friends with a dinner, last

Wednesday.
Milton Souther and wife, of Idle-

wild, were Sunday guests of Charles
Stephens and wife.
Ralph Balsly, of Cincinnati, was

visiting relatives and friends in this

neighborhood, Saturday and Sunday.

WALTON.
plentiful }"~Mr«rRachel RicerO*Union^ia-thft

guest of Mrs. J. W. Conner.
Mr. J. D. Mayhugh is able to be

out again after quite a severe illness.

Miss Cecil Menefee has returned
from a pleasant visit to Mrs. Liston,

of Cincinnati.
Mrs. B. K. Menefee and daughter,

Marie, and Mabel Claykamp, are

faests of Mr. and Mre. Henry Clay-
amp, of Gardnersville.
His many friends were sorry to

hear of the death of their friend

Bruce Roberts, and all extend their

sincere sympathy to the family in

their bereavement.
Miss Myrtle Murphy has returned

to Indianapolis with her cousin, Mrs.
Pearl Freere, who has been the guest
of Miss Murphy and Miss Stella

Faulstich, of Sherman.
O O-0_

GUNPOWDER.
> | M. R..Tanner and wife are on the

sicx list. ~~~—=r=—=
B.C. Surface is building a new

poultry house.
George Barlow and family dined

with W. P. Utz and wife, last Sun-
day.

RICHWOOD.
Our ball team will rest until after

the fair.

Relatives cleaned up the Carpenter
cemetery, Saturday.

Sun-

o o o

for

FRANCESVILLE.
August 19.—We are thankful

the good rains.
Harry Roberts attended the Cartil-

age fair Thursday.
Protracted meeting commenced at

Sand Run on the 26th.

The Manning reunien was held a
few days since near A. B. Whitlock's.
Miss Cassis Foulk, of Aurora, In-

diana, has been visiting friends in
this neighborhood and in Hebron.
Archibald McGlasson, a young ca-

det of Annapolis, Maryland, will
visit his parents Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
McGlasson near here about the first

of September.
Miss Fannie Smith, of Nashville,

Tenn., who is visiting relatives near
here went with her aunt, Mrs. McFee
on a protracted visit to places of in-

terest in the east.
Miss Maud Stevens, of North Bend,

Ohio, was a pleasant guest of her
aunt, Mrs. Chas. McFee, a few days
since and attended the Grange picnic
at Harvest Home grounds.
Miss Jessie Morris, of Rushville,

Ind., is visiting her uncles Jas. and
Will Riley ana Mr. Alvin Corn of
Bullittsville. Miss Marie Corn gave
her a nice reception and thus inaug-
urated a series of parties composed
mostly of those of her own age. Miss
Jessie,was -the recipient of a hand-
some gold watch and a pin from her
great grand mother, Mrs. Matilda.
Goodridge, one day last week.
On last Friday week some of the

near relatives, numbering nearly
twenty, assembled at the home of

Mrs. Marietta Gaines to- meet her
nephew, Charles C. Graves and wife,
of Topeka, Kansas. On Saturday
they were the guests of his uncle,
Mr. Wm. Graves and wife, on Satur-
day night they visited the home of
Mr. A. C. Corn, and on Sunday they
were guests of Mr. Will Crigler and
wife, of Hebron, from where they
will return to Cincinnati, the home
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Abe
Graves.

ooo

Summer Diarrhoea in Children.

During the hot weather of the sum-
mer months the first unnatural loos-
ness of a ohild's bowels should have
immediate attention, so as to oheok
the disease before it becomes serious.
All that is necessary is a few doses of

Chamberlain's Colic, Choleraand Di-
arrhoea Remedy followed by a dose
of castor oil to cleanse the system.Rev
M. O. Sfeookland, Pastor of the first

M. E. Church. Little Falls. Minn.,
writes: "We_have_ used Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy for several years and find it

a very valuable remedy, especially
forsummer disorders in children. For
Bale by every reliable dealer in State
of Kentucky.

• 9 m>

For sale—Nice Shorthorn cow, Ap-
ply to Gaines Robinson, Richwood.

Your attention is called to the new
advertisement of Dr. G. M. Terrill,

of Lawrenoeburg. He is an up-to-
date dentist.

CON8TANCE.
Aug. 26—Mrs. Mahl took her Sun-

day-school to the Zoo, Wednesday.
There are three talking machines

in town which keep things lively.

Wm. Tanner and wife entertained
Mr. Balzing and wife, of Norwood,
Ohio, Sunday.
Mrs. Mahl will give her annual

Sunday School outing, September 8.

Everybody invited.
Richard Peno's little girl was bit-

ten by a pet dog, one day last week.
The mad-stone was applied.
Mrs. Lewie Dolwick, Miss Miller,

Mrs. Alf and Fritz Prable and chil-

dren visited Coney Island, Tuesday.
Mrs. Welch and daughter, Grace,

of Cincinnati, and Miss Stella Young,
of East Columbia, O., are visiting at
Dr. Mu rat's.

OOO
IDLEWILD.

Aug. 27—Fine weather.
The farmers hereabout are receiv-'

ing 69 cents a bushel for their wheat.
We have been blest with good rains

and are now enjoying most delight-
ful weather. .
Miss Alberta Gaineeis visiting her

uncle, Dr. James Gaines, of Kansas
City, Missouri.
Mrs. R. C. Gaines has as guests to-

day, Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Stephens, of
Nashville, Tennessee.
The Lawrenoeburg fair did not

draw as large a crowd as usual from
this side of the river this year.
Miss Ada Early, of Lexington, and

Mrs. C. T. Davis, of Ludlow, were
guests of Mrs. James T. Gaines, last

week.
Mrs, Emily Berkshire and son, of

Milan, Indiana, were guests of her
relatives, Mrs. B. R. Gaines' and sis-

ter, last week.
It is reported upon good authority,

that Rev. M. L. Early is anxious to

return to Kentucky. All would glad-
ly welcome him and his lovely wife
back.
Lawrence Chambers and Miss Fran-
kie Stott, both of Petersburg, were
married a few days since, and may
our best wishes be as flowers in their
pathway.
The Ladies of the Martha Gaines

Mission Society extend their thanks
to Dr. Skillman for the interesting
and instructive lecture he delivered
at their last meeting.4n
"Make Hay While the Sun Shines."

There is a lesson in the work of the
thrifty farmer. He knows that the
bright sunshine may last but a day,
and he prepares for the showers which
are so liable to follow. So it should be
with every household. Dysentery,di-
arrhoea, and choleramorbus may at-

tack some member of the home with-
out warning. Chamberlain's Colic,
CholeraandDlarrhoeaRemedy ,whioh
Is the best known medioine for these
diseases, should always be kept at
hand, as immediate treatment is nec-
eBsary,and delaymay prove fatal. For
sale by every reliable dealer in the
State of Kentucky.

For sale—Sow and pigs. Apply to

Claud Robinson, Richwood.

Hubert Carpenter has charge of our
telegraph office here.

J. W. Carpenter sold and delivered
his wheat to Collins at Crittenden.
The Richwood, Union and Dixon

Telephone Co. have staked their line.

Ben Cleek and family were visiting

Cove Carpenter over in Kenton -co.

last Sunday,——«e " '

C. E. Rector and son, of near Bur-
lington, were guests of J. J. Tanner,
one day last week.
JomrWoodyard, of Covington, was

the guest of relatives here, a few
days last week.
Ed Stephens and family and Mr.

and Mrs, M. Grubbs spent Sunday
with Walter Grubbs.
Wm. Carpenter, J. B. Dixon and

Thos. Rice shipped a car-load of cat-

tle to Cincinnati, Thursday.
Worthy State Master Wolcott ad-

dressed the members and friends at
Excelsior Grange, last Thursday.
John Duefel, the purchaser of the

Collins farm, was here, several days
last week, straightening up affairs.

LittlFTrene Carpenter is improv-
ing slowly. O. O. Dixon and Miss
Sheffield, nurses are in attendance.
Columbus Bedinger and Miss Ma-

mie Gaines, of Vanceburg, will be
married next Wednesday at Vance-
burg.
Mrs. Owens and daughter, and Mrs.

Manchester, of Indiana, are guests of

of Gaines Robinson and other rela-

tives here. They are daughters of

the late Pascal Robinson.
OOO

FLORENCE.
Tobe Marshall is very ill with ty-

phoid fever.
Jim A'Hearn, of Cincinnati, Bpent

Sunday with friends here.
Mrs. Sarah Powere, of Verona, is

the guest of Mrs. Clara Tanner.
Miss Sallie Snyder is Buffering

with a second attack of malaria.
Mrs. Emma Rouse entertained

Rev. Dressel and family, Sunday.
Ollie Dixon, of Crescent, is visit-

ing his sister, Mrs. R. H. Tanner.
Miss Lizzie Graves, of Covington,

is spending a week with the Misses
Hoggins.
Mrs. Price Conner, of Richwood,

was the guest of Miss Maggie Bailey,
last Friday.
Mrs. Hafer and daughter spent a

couple of days last week with Mrs.
Ora Tanner.
Claude Riggs and family and Chas.

Riggs left, Saturday night, for their
home in Alabama.
Jessie Cook and daughter, of Dan-

ville, spent a few days last week
with Mrs. Whitson.
Will Yeager, jrrpef-independeneev

spent Saturday and Sunday with
friends at this place.
Harry Powers, of Jonesville, and

John William Powers, of Verona,
are guests of Lena Tanner.
The Hebron ball team played the

Florence team Saturday. The score
was 11 to 12. in favor of the home
team. —

zr
There were no services, last Sun-

day, at the Christian church as the
church is without a pastor, Rev.
Riley having resigned.
Mrs. Lloyd Aylor entertained with

a dinner Sunday. The guests were
Miss Agnes Tanner, Eva Clutter-
buck, Ira Walton, Ed Osborn, Mrs.
Ezra Keller, Mrs. Fannie Clutter-
buck, Mrs. Eliza Youell and Mrs. F.

J. Tanner.
ooo

LIMABURG.
August 27.—Miss Ettie Beemon,

who has been on-the-sick list- the.

past week, is better.
Charlie Aylor, wife and daughter

spent Sunday with T. B. Aylor.
The fall term of the Limaburg

school will begin Monday, Sept. 3d.

O. E. Aylor will cook at the dining
hall at the Florence fair this week.
Miss Ethel Tanner is spending a

couple of weeks with Mrs. Legrand
Utz.
Miss Lida Snyder, of Covington,

was the guest of Miss Ada Aylor last

Thursday.
Joe Ryle"gave the young people a

party, Saturday night, at his home
down on Gunpowder.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Utz started,

last Tuesday, for a two weeks' visit

to relatives at Spring Place, Georgia.
Mrs. Eliza Poston returned to her

home in Dayton, Ohio, Saturday, af-

ter a week's visit with tier sisters

and other relatives here.

George Barlow put a large drove
of cattle on the market, last Satur-

day.
Gus Freidman and wife entertain-

ed several of their city friends, last

Sunday,
A series of meetings will begin at

Hopeful next Sunday night, conduct-
ed by pastor Dressel.

Ollie Rouse, who has a contract to

build several streets at Erlanger, be-

gan work last week.
John Blaaker and family left last

week for Paris, 111., where they ,ex-

pect to make their future home.
W. P^ BeemonJiafLtorn away the

old honse on his farm near ^Gunpow-
der and is replacing it with a new
one.
Robert Tanner and the little son of

L.-Hr~Busby and wifer-who we re~4 pretty bad ly , the other day.

ported on the sick list last week, are

improving. •

Mesdames Lizzie Bartell and Cora
Blankenbeker, of Florence, were
guests of Mrs.., J. H. Tanner, last

Sunday and Monday.
I am requested to say that the

school in Florence district, will be-

gin_Sept. 10tb, with the following

teachers: ATHrYealeyrArE^Ryier
and Miss Gertrude Goldberry.
At the meeting of the Joint Coun-

cil last SaturdayT R._A. JFloyd was
elected delegate and E. O. Rouse al-

ternate, to attend the meeting of Mi-
ami Synod, at Delaware, Ohio, Octo-

ber 17. a
ooo

BIG BONE.
Crops are booming.

L. Willis is improving.
J. M. Rice is a very sicfc manT~
This is the hottest August on re-

cord.
Mrs. Louise Capetoe, of Louisville,

is at the Springs.
J. H. Hamilton sold Lee Huey 5

nice cattle for $180. .
"3

Mrs. J. A. Story, of Indiana, is

visiting at the Springs.
A. H. Miller made his fl*st drive of

cattle Tuesday—16 head.
Barlow & Craven bought 30 cattle

in this neighborhood last week.
Mrs. W. L. H. Baker and family,

of Louisville, are at the Springs.
The Live Oaks walloped the base

ball team here 9 to 5 last Saturday, t
No teacher has been employed for

Big Bone school. It will pay over $35
per month.
Stanley Rich took in Lawrence-

burg fair andjn«de a trip : to Jligh
Bridge, last week.
Uncle William Moore's horse jerk-

ed him down and bruised him up

James Huey took two premiums
on his horse at the Lawrenoeburg
fair, and was offered $800 for him.
John Reib and family are visiting

friends here before they take their

final departure for their future home
in Texas.

It looks like the last legislature

was a success in driving capital and
business from the Stated Jit is_bad
management to have a court house
idle and pay ren; for a court room.
Let all of us taxpayers kick.

Personal Mention.

The End of The World
of troubles that robbed E. H. Wolfe,
of Bear Grove, la., of all usefulness,

came when he began taking Electric
Bitters. He writes: "Two years ago
Kidney trouble caused me great suff-

ering, which I never would have sur-

vived had I not taken Electric Bit-

ters. They alBo oured me of General
Debility." Sure cure for all Stomach
Liver, and Kidney complaints, Blood
diseases, Headache, Dizziness and
Weakness or bodily decline. Price

50c. Guaranteed by all druggists.

VERONA,
A. C. Roberts and. wifejipent.Sun-

day with her father in Walton.
James Roberts and wife, of Knox

City, Mo., who have been sojourning
with relatives here, have gone home.
The public school here will begin

on SeptemherJLOfch with Miss Lizzie

Roberts principal and Miss Lizzie

Vest assistant. »

It was a pride and a pleasure to

look around upon the assembled fam-
ilies, who came in response to the

call of reunion, Sunday, August 26,

1908, for the Fling family, which took

as its meeting place the shady lawn
and residence of Mr. George Fling,

Flingville, Ky. Through courtesy to

the Menefee family, several of whom
have married Flings, it was almost a
double reunion. The reunion cards
having been sent to each and every
one of the family preparations for an
elaborate feast day were made and
successfully carried out without the
knowledge of Mr. George Fling and
wife. The successful ruse which
kept them in ignorance of proceed-
ings was that they were to spend the

day with their daughter Mrs. Robert
Caldwell. Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Col-

lins cameJrom Erlanger presumably
to go with them. Mr. and Mrs.
Fling and children having dressed in

their "Sunday best" for the visit,

were awaiting the arrival of Mr.
Caldwell to take them, when Mrs.
Collins had a very sudden desire to

take a little drive, and left the mes-
sage that she would return in a few
moments, leaving the family with
Mr. C. C. Collins, who exhausted
the English vocabulary in his efforts

to alleviate their impatience. In the

meantime the buggies were collect-

ing at Mr. Will Menefee' s barn, and
proceeding in a body to the Fling
residence, caused quite a surprise. It

was a sad, sweet day for all for, drift-

ing flown life's tide, each yearmarks

many changes, yet, thanksgiving
was in every heart as Mr. J. M. Pow-
ers asked God's blessings when the

very elaborate repast was spread.

Every conceivable dainty in appetiz-

ing form was served. Music added
to the pleasure of the day, and rem-
iniscences indulged in by all. Thirty
seven were present: Mr. and Mrs.
George Fling, Misses Eva Nannie,
Eula Tabitt Fling, Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Hume, Verona, Mr. and Mrs. Claude
Hume, Verona, Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
Powers. Verona, Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
ter Fling, Verona, Mr. and Mrs.
Will Menefee, Fliugsville, Mrs. F.

B. Woods, and Miss Anna Woods,
Lexington, Mr. Harry Menefee, Irvin

Menefee, Flingsville, Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Menefee, Ivy Menefee, Miss
Carrie Menefee, Flingsville, Mr. and
Mrs. Preston Menefee, Norwood, O.,

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Middleton,
Flingsville, Mr. and Mrs, C. C. Col-
linBrErlanger, M.t_and Mrs. Robert
Caldwell, Crittenden, Mr. N. B7
Menefee, Flingsville, Mr. Lawrence
Menefee, Mt. Zion, Irvin Middleton,
Flingsville, Mr. Elbert Poyntz, Sher-
man, Mr. Frank Spillman, Dry Ridge.
Just as the golden sun was sinking
the crowd departed and the present

was soon lost in the past, but the

memory will cling—"for you may
break, you may bruise the vase if

you will. But the scent of the roses

will hang 'round it still."
- Anna Woods.
ooo

FERRY CREEK.
August 29.—We are having nice

weather now.
Lewis Terrill does not improve

very fast.

John Black and wife visited Ed
Black, Sunday.
Several from this neighborhood

and ye scribe took a pleasure trip on
tiie boat, Sunday.
Mr. Robert Popham, of Gunpow-

der, was visiting nis cousin, Mr. Joe
Vinson, and family, Sunday.

°Geo. Afte.l applied to county clerk
Adams, Monday, for a license to wed
Miss Julia Johnson, of Ohio, at Flor-

ence, on the 28th inst. Mr. Aftel had
with him George Goodridge, of Flor-

ence, to whose efforts he owes his

success in obtaining a license.
n »

At Corbln's flour from $4 od to $6.

Geo. Byland, of Crittenden, is the
guest of Jos. Case and family, near
town.

Arch Acra, oi' J Using Sun, Indiana,
was in Burlington a few hours, last

Friday.

Mrs. B. W. DeCoursey, of Ludlow,
is the guest of her sister, Mrs. Alice
Adams.
Malchus Souther, secretary of the

county insurance company, was "in

town yesterday.

Addison Riddell, of West Coving-
ton, was in Burlington a short time
last Thursday afternoon.

Kirb Sullivan came out from the
city, last week, and spent several
days down on Gunpowder.
Mrs. D. M. Snyder and dier ssster.

Miss Permelia Corbin, are guests of

frieds and relatives in Louisville.

Mrs. W. C. Johnson and daughter,
Virginia, of Cincinnati, are guests of

Mr. and Mrs. Richard White, near
town.
David Utz, of Kansas, is attending

the fair this week and meeting many
of his old Boone county acquaint-
ances.

Miss Virginia Kirkpatrick, of Cov-
ington, returned home last Thursday
after a visit of a week with her aunt,

Mrs. Thomas Rouse.

Mrs. J. M. Lassing, of Walton,
came down last Thursday to spend a
few days with relatives and friends
in this part of the county.

J. W. Kirkpatrick and soub Cal-
vert, of Riverside, and C. L. of East
Chicago, Indiana, spent yesterday in
Burlington, their old home.
Robert McEvilley, assistant cash-

ier of the First National Bank, Cin-
cinnati, was the guest of J. C. Revill
and family, a few days since.

Mrs. Chas. Campbell and daugh-
ter, Irene, of Deland, Fla., after
spending several days with Mrs.
Babe Riddell left Friday morning
for Erlanger.

Mesdames J. Q. Elstun, of Hatha-
way, and W. F. Ashburn, of New-
port, were guests of relatives at this
klace, the latter part of last week and
the first of this.

James L. Hut>y, of Union neigh-
borhood^ was transacting business in

Burlington, last Thursday. Mr. Huey
has been complaining considerably
for

o
several months.

R. S. Cowen and sister, Miss Anna,
visited their bro'her, Dr. L. C. Cow-
en and wife, in lining Sun, Ind., last

Friday. They report Mrs. Cowen,
who has been quite sick, much im-
proved.

H. P. Stephens, of Nashville, Ten-
nessee, arrived in Burlington, last

Wednesday afternoon. In no re-

spect has he changed to any extent
since he left the town. All were ex-
ceedingly glad to have Perry among
them again.

—Misses Olga Kirkpatrick, Charlotte
Hall, Artie Hughes and Susan Rob-
erts, Messrs. H. G. Blanton, Harry
Shearer, Mentor Martin and Ray-
mond Jackson composed a gay
crowd that visited Coney Island last
Thursday night.

m

Lard and bacon lOoents atCorbin's.

At Corbin's 3 sacks salt 1 dime ; 3
pounds soda 1 dime.

•

For Sale—100 good stock ewes. Ap-
ply to W. P. Berkshire, Petersburg.

i • • »

During the fair Corbin will keep a
supply of fresh meat, bread, oheese
and ham sausage.

John Horton, of Hathaway neigh-
borhood sold this scribe a horse, last
Monday, at a long price.

B. B. Hume brought In a pair of
mules Monday that weighed 2,500 lbs.
He bought them from a Mr. McShane,
of East Bend.

'^•^—
Corbin has received a supply or

new comb honey, which he sells at
12£ cents a pound. Strained honey
10 cents a pound.

. —.^^—

.

Charlie White says the lightning
made several strikes on his premises
last Sunday night, and he began to
feel very uneasy for the safety of
himself and family.

I
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From Nation's Capital

Interesting Gossip of Men and Events at Washington—Promotion for

President's Faithful Assistant—Social Revolt Planned by White

House Bride—Other Happenings.

WASHINGTON.—The first Oklahoma man to
receive a federal appointment since the admis-
sion of the new state into the union is Maurice
C. Latta, the president's favorite stenographer,
who has been made assistant private secretary
to. succeed R F . Barnes , the-aew—postmaster of
this city. Mr.. Latta has been an assistant of Pri-
vate Secretary Loeb for about five years, so the
appointment does not mean much to him aside
from an official title and an increase in salary of
$1,200 a year. Util his elevation to the post-
mastership Barnes drew the $3,000 salary, while
Latta did most of the work.

The new assistant secretary is a modest
retiring chap. He is over six feet in height,
smooth shaven, has strong features and a good
eye. Latta was a clerk in the general land office
in Oklahoma when John Addison Porter, private-
secretary for President McKinley, called on Sec-

retary of the Interior Bliss for one of the latter's expert men to help out with
the heavy White House mall. Latta was summoned to fill the gap, and his
work so pleased the White House officers that he was kept there.

President Roosevelt began dictating his speeches to Latta,. and he liked
the tall, silent man so well that he began using him as his regular amanuensis.
When the president had to read and study at night, in the preparation of a
speech, he would have Latta at his side taking notes.

Latta always accompanies the president on the latter'iL^txips-about the-
country. Whenever Mr. Roosevelt delivers an address of a public character
Latta will be found within a few feet of him, taking notes of the speech.
These speeches, of course, are always prepared in advance. Latta holds one
copy in his, hand, w i th ji notebook and ink, ready to record Interpolated re-
marks or changes in the original text. Latta's copy becomes the official re-
port of the speech, which is preserved at the White House.

TWO WAYS TO VOTE 1

FOR REPUBLICANS WHO BELIEVE
IN TARIFF REFORM.

GERMAN ULTIMATUM.

Regards the Roosevelt' "Stand Pat"
Policy as Unfriendly.

Secure Pledges from Congressmen* or

Better Still, Support Democrat!
' Who Are Working for the

Country's Relief.

ALICE WILL TRY TO RETAIN RANK.
According to Dame Gossip the coming winter

will see changes in the time-bound etiquette of
social life in the capital that will cause consterna-
tion among the old-timers. It seems that Mrs.
Alice Longworth has already declared herself,

_andJifir .social campaign as a matron la already
mapped out. Needless to say, absolute independ-
ence characterizes her attitude. .One fruit of her
trip abroad is her ' new-born conviction that a—married woman should- retain her rank"

r
as Tier

father's daughter, and not fall to her husband's
level.

As the case now stands, Mrs. Longworth is
one of a throng, a mere ant in the social hill, and
she ranks not as the daughter of the head of the
nation but as the wife of a minor representative
in congress. She must be subservient to tradi-
tion, and her duties are mapped out by social
laws rigid as those of the Medes and Persians.

When Mrs. Longworth returned from her honeymoon she calmly declined
to make or to receive calls, alleging that the season was practically over, and
that she dates her new position from the beginning of the next congressional
term.

Mrs. Longworth will emancipate herself and incidentally all the others
In Washington society who do not approve of existing conditions. The gossip
is that she has determined to set up as the social leader, and to hold a court
which will equal in importance those of her stepmother, Mrs. Roosevelt, or
of Mrs. Fairbanks, wife of the vice pfesident.

Last winter Lady Susan Townley, wife of the first secretary of the British
embassy,-«* -the ball a-rolling, and she attained a sort of success in her as-
pirations.

,

Lady Susan is the daughter of the late earl and sister of the present earl
of Albemarle, and she stod on her rights. She refused to be rated as the wife
of a small diplomat, and in many houses she succeeded in getting the place of
honor at the table.

Mrs. Longworth will, of course, recognize the pretensions of Lady Susan,
and in acknowledging such a precedent will get her own case up for trial

HE PAID THE PRESIDENT.
There died at the Georgetown University hos-

pital the other day a man who for some time has
enjoyed a unique distinction. This man was Wil-
liam R. Padgett and on the last day for many
months, up to the time of his fatal illness, he was
a regular caller at the White House with the war-
rant for the president's salary. Padgett was an
employe of the treasurer's office.

President Roosevelt gets his salary the last
day of each month in the shape of a check.

The president's salary of $50,000 a year is
divided into eight checks of $4,166.67 each and
four checks of $4,166.66 each. Two months out
of every three the president gets a check for the
larger sum and the other month he gets one cent
less on his check.

This has been the custom for many years and
a mistake was n3ver made but once. That wa.
during the second administration of PresidentCleveland. One month when his check should have been $4 166 67 the hnnk

keeper made it out for only $4,166.66. When the books were balanced at theend of the fiscal year it was found that the president was due one cent bv thp
government. The officials, with great solemnity, made out a check on the
United States treasurer for this amount and forwarded it to Mr Cleveland

Because It was the smallest sum a warrant was ever drawn for upon the_^pvernment_lLwas^kept as a souvenir and was never presented If the former
president desires to do so at any time it will be promptly cashed

Padgett was for a long time a sergeant In Battery A, Fourth United States
artillery, and served in the army at different points. He served in the marine
corps prior to enlistment in the army and went all over the world.

NEW DEPOT NEARING COMPLETION.
The new union station, which when eom-

pleted, will be the finest in the country, Is fast
nearing completion. The engineers in charge of
the extensive operations have attacked the diffi-

cult problems that confronted them from three
different points, and are working on the terminal
depot, the north approach and the south approach
at the same time. The extensive tunneling, bridg-
ing and filling necessary for the approaches is

•well under way. The concrete foundations for
the building, which are about 45 feet deep, have
been placed, and the material for filling in be-
tween them has been delivered. The granite and
brick work of the east end of the building is al-

most finished.

The amount of material and the extensive ex-
cavation necessary in the work of construction is

extraordinary. The filling within the limits of
the terminal amounts to 900,000 cubic yards

—

enough to cover an acre lot to a depth of over 550 feet. To fill the plaza and
raise adjacent streets to the new grade, about 1,000,000 cubic yards of material
will be required. If all this filling were deposited on an average city block,
the sides beink kept vertical, it would form a mound 450 feet high. If all
the material which will be moved to prepare the site for the coach, engine and
shop yards-^about 2,500,000 yards—were similarly deposited, the hill would
be as high as the Washington monument.

To excavate this vast amount of material would require the services of a
steam shovel, moving an average of 25,000 cubic yards a month, from nine to
ten years. To move it to the place of deposit would require about 70,000 trains
Of 12 cars each. Should those cars be coupled together in a straight line they
-would cover a distance of over 600 miles.

Now Speaker Cannon has Induced

Presid_eal^JBilQsavelt to joint him in

making the paramount issue for the
campaign for the election of congress,

which the speaker so euphoniously ex-

presses as "standpat and pass the
hat," what are those Republicans, who
believe the tariff should be revised,

going to do about it? For instance, the
South Dakota Republican convention
put itself on record In favor of the
abolition of the tariff tax on lumber,
"for the benefit of the \merican home
builders and the protection of our for-

ests." But if the voters of that state

elect the Republican candidates for

congress and there is a Republican
majority, Speaker Cannon and Presi-

dent Roosevelt, unless the latter again
changes his mind, will refuse to allow
* bill to abolish the x

to even be considered. It would be
dangerous to disturb the lumber sched-
ule, or to relieve the people of the-tax
on homes, because you know, or you
should know, that the tariff schedules
are so scientifically adjusted that to
disturb one paragraph of the sacred
edifice endangers the whole structure.

So the Republicans of South Dakota
can expect no relief from the tax on
homes, unless they determine to, vote
for Democrats to represent them in

congress, or pledge" the Republican
candidates to keep out of the Repub-
lican caucus for speaker and vote for

the Democratic candidate for speakeF
In Minnesota and Michigan similar

tariff ideas are prevalent, with even
more pronounced ideas on reciprocity
with Canada; but the same obstacle
of the standpoint programme stares
them In _the face, with similar neces-
sity for electing Democrats, or pledg-
ing the Republican candidates to keep
out of the caucus, which once entered
binds them to the protectionists hand
and foot. *

In Iowa the Republican convention
Just escaped a bolt, by compromising
with the standpatters, so the Repub-
licon congressmen from that state,
even those that believe In tariff re
form, will be 'compelled to join in the
procession that considers it a sacred
duty to allow the protectionist jugger-
uaut to crush them. Those Republic-
ans and independent voters of that
state can only aid tariff revision by
voting for Democratic candidates for
congress.

There are signs of alarm in Repub-
lican machine centers that show that
tariff reform sentiment is *&o strong
even with Republican voters that they
fear the result of the election in all

the close districts, but promises by
Republican candidates for congress
that they will vote for tariff revision,
are felt to be worthless, as far as the
action of the next congress is con-
cerned, as they have been futile in the
past.

The Republican voters who believe
their interests require tariff revision
have the result in their own hands
They can accomplish it In two ways,
either by pledging Republican candi-
dates for congress to keep out of the
Republican caucus and vote only for a
speaker who is pledged to tariff re-

vision, or by voting directly for Demo-
cratic candidates for congress and for
members of the legislature who will
elect United States senators who are
also pledged to tariff revision. To
vote for a Democrat is the bolder step
and more certain to produce the result
aimed at.

The»news of the "stand pat" agree-

ment between President Roosevelt
and Speaker Cannon, has evidently

been taken by the Emperor of Ger-

many as meaning that the adminis-

tration has gone back on its prom-
ises of urging Congress to grant re-

ciprocal trade agreements with Ger-

many. Last March Germany put in

operation a maximum and minimum
tariff; the maximum rates being vir-

tually prohibitive; To prevent ioia
closing of the German markets against

our products a temporary arrange-

ment was made by the two govern-

ments, by which the minimum tariff

was to be only exacted for the time
being, or until legislation was en-

acted by congress for reciprocal tar-

iff privileges. Congress refused to

act, but the German government was
led to believe that the president
would more strongly urge action at

the next -session. But when the news
was flashed across the ocean that

the president had surrendered to the

ultra-protectionists, and that the
sacred tariff was not to be dis-

turbed, the German government very
naturally believed that it was being

-on—lumbe r |

Played with, and on July 81 the Ger-

man ambassador is stated by the

Washington Post to have virtually de-

livered an ultimatum to the state de-

partment and threatens to rescind the

tentative agreement and to at once
charge the maximum rates against
imports from the United States.

The question amongst the diplo-

mats now is, who will back down, the
German emperor or President Roose-
velt? The president having commit-
ted himself to the "standpat" ele-

ment, finds himself in an exceedingly
awkward position, for to concede now
that he will urge congress to make
tariff concessions to Germany would
be to go back on his declared policy
of standing pat andjwould bring de-

rision upon the management of the

congressional campaign. It's pretty
hard for a diplomat to ride two horses
going in different directions, but per-

haps President Roosevelt will be
equal to the occasion.

Our farmers and stock growers,
who will be the principal losers when
Germany imposes the prohibitive tar-

iff rates, must see how our high tar-

iff policy is forcing other countries
to retaliate with a high tariff wall to
match our own, or eve*n to overtop it,

and the question must naturally
arise in their minds whether it is

good policy for them to elect a con-
gress that Is pledged in advance to
make no concessions on the tariff.

Individual Republican candidates for
congress may pledge themselves to
vote for tariff revision, as some did
when the last congress was being
elected, but as long as they tie them-
selves up by going into the Republi-
can caucus and vote for a standpat
speaker, events show they are virtu-
ally endorsing the high tariff policy

Nautical.
The reason why most boats go down
To Davy Jones' locker

Is either that they strike a rock
Or else they strike a rocker.

-N. Y. Sun.

HIS HOPE.

SHE WA8 ONLY PARTIALLY RAT-
TLED.

She stood Irresolutely In the waiting
room of_the great passenger station
and looked timidly about as if waiting
for some one. She was a tall, neatly
dressed young woman, with a pret
face and a peachy complexion, and
evidently unused to traveling.

Seeing her embarrassment, a sta-

tion policeman stepped forward.
"Can I do anything for you, ma'am ?"

he asked.

"Why, yes," she answered, produc-
ing a baggage check. "I want to know
what to do with this thlngamajlg. The
guy on the train handed it to me and
said that if I'd present it somewhere
in this shebang I could get my grip.

Can you show me the place, mister!"
^-=Chicago Tribune.

THE LIFE OF A BATTLESHIP.

Costly Engines of War Soon Becoms
Obsolete.

"Your wife,*? said the physician,

"will not be able to speak above a

whisper for a week or more."
"Say, doctor," queried the eager

husband, "is there any hope of her

disease becoming chronic?"—Chicago
Journal.

He Fixed It.

When young Nocash was married to Mi
Munny

He made an alteration In his vow-
But the preucher didn't notice, when he

murmured
"With all thy earthly goods I me en

dow."
—Cleveland Leader.

an

PRINTING OFFICE OFFICIAL OUSTED.
The man who was the immediate cause of the

issuance by the president of the order declaring
the government printing office and all places
where workmen are employed by the government
to be "open shops," has been discharged from the
public service. He is W. A. Miller, and for the
past six years has been assistant foreman of the
bindery in the government printery.

,B
WhtIe the charge against MIIIot was insol-

ence and insubordination, it is generally believed
• that he was ousted through the efforts of the
labor organization which he defied.

Miller first came Into public notice In 1903
when 'Mxe employes of the printing office demand-
ed his discharge for alleged arrogance in conduct,
but primarily because he had abandoned mem-
bership In the bookbinders' union. Miller was
suspended at the time, but the president directed
that he be reinstated, and subsequently ordered

UiMWtlwNrfarW'not only the printing office, but all departments where work-
men Si<e employed, should be "open shops."

Milter said at the time of hie suspension that he simply had refused to be
coerced by the uAtoua, and that he had turned out $1,500,000 worth of work
without complaint i

An Old-Fashioned Idea.

Bishop C. H. Brent, of the Episco-
pal church in the Philippines, has
old-fashioned notions about tainted
money. He does not believe, as the
Republican leaders do, that "all is

fish that comes to net," and has there-
fore refused to accept $1,000 offered
for charity by agents of the Manila
Jockey club. "It is claimed by the
churches that gambling is carried on
to such an extent as to be seriously
impeding the development and prog-
ress of the Islands. The citizen
churchmen of Manila have organized
a Moral Progress League, and it was
a donation to this body that was re-

fused."

Now, if Bishop Brent was laboring
in the United States he might think
that subscriptions from the life insur-
ance corporations 'to the Republican
national committee In 1904 were ta-

ken from funds that should have
been sacred to the widows and or-

phans of policy-holders, and were
therefore tainted money, pis old-
fashioned Ideas would doubtless de-
mand restitution, and if confronted
with President Roosevelt, for whose
campaign and on whose behalf the
tainted money was subscribed, would
like Nathan of old, say "Thou art the
man!" return this tainted money, or
order restitution to be made by Chair-
man Cortelyou of the Republican na-
tional committee, to clear your skirts
of the scandal.

Disregard Farming Interests.

Of the $226,000,000 of increase In
the exports of the United States dur-

ing the past year, more than $76,000,-

000 was contributed by the single
Item of breadstuff's. And yet, when
western farming .Interests-ask for-iir

little consideration In the matter of
tariff reciprocity, Republican leaders
get together and decide that they will
make, no tariff concessions to the
farmiug interest

The "new navy" is very rapidly be-
ing retired to other uses, or to the
scrap heap. The cruiser Bancroft has
just been transferred to the revenue
service, and this 1b the third ship of
the "new navy' 'to go off the active
list, the Philadelphia, built in 1889

:

being the first and the battleship
Texas, built in 1892, the second. The
Philadelphia cost about $1,500,000 and
the Texas over $3,000,000. The life

of our war vessels, therefore, is about
an average of 15 years, and the ex-

penditure for repairs during that
period very nearly equals the original
cost. As the large cruisers and bat-

tleships are worthless for other uses
and cannot be sold for use in the mer-
chant marine, we may expect to see
in a few yqars all the fine Bhips of
to-day broken" up as worthless. In
case of war the slow old battleships
are an incumbrance, and the new and
faster ones, which, by the way, coBt
two or three times more than the old
ones did, would be compelled to limit
their movements to the speed that
their consorts could develop.
This shows the vast cost of con-

stantly building and repairing a fleet

of battleships, and the people who
pay the taxes should urge a reasona-
ble restriction on these expensive
playthings, which are so costly and
utterly worthless in a few years.
To show the extent to which other

countries, as well as the United
States, are going in this race for su-
premacy on the seas, news comes
from Italy that she is building a bat-
tleship that will far exceed the Dread-
nought, the latest English battleship,

both in size, armament and speed.
How much this war engine is to cost
is not stated, but It must approach
the $15,000,000 mark. Thus the poor
overtaxed and impoverished people of
Italy are to be further stripped of
their earnings for a war vessel that
it is safe to say will never fire a shot
in real battle or protect the people
of Italy from aggression. The build-

ing of this sea monster will, no doubt,
excite President Roosevelt to again
recommend an appropriation for a
rival warship that will outstrip this

latest creation.

It is hardly possible to suppose that
this country and Italy can become so
involved that powder would Be
burned unless a strenuous adminis-
tration of the future should want to

"try out" the battle monsters, instead
of settling a dispute by arbitration or
mutual forbearance.

In consequence of __41ift__pjcotectlon

Nothing Doing.
Sherlock Holmes \ras rolling

other pill.

"What did you get out of that last

case?" asked the genial doctor^
"Not much," replied" the great

sleuth, scornfully. "Somebody swiped
all the bottles before I got there."—
Milwaukee Sentinel.

TRADE MARK.

What the Cat Had.
The old housekeeper met the mas-

ter at the door on his arrival home.
"If you please, sir," she said, "the

cat has had chickens."
"Nonsense, Mary," laughed he;

"you mean kittens. Cats don't have
chickens."

"Was them chickens or kittens as
you brought home last night?" asked
the old woman. , fc
"Why, they were chickens, ol

course."

"Just so, sir," replied Mary, with a
twinkle. "Well, the cat's had 'em!"
—Tit-Bits.

SO DOTH THE BUSY LITTLE BEE.

Professor—Did you examine the bee
before you swallowed it? Was It a
bumble bee or a yellow jacket?
Student (moaning dismally)—I—

I

couldn't see, sir, but it acts like a very
husky bee. <

Professor—You should Bay husking
bee, my child.

Early Preparations.
"I'm awfully busy getting ready to

go away," declared Grace, over the
'phone.

"What are you doing this morning?"
asked her chum.
"Oh, I'm addressing souvenir postal

cards," she said, "so they'll be all
ready to mall at the different cities I'm
going to visit."—Detroit Free Press.

THE BETTER PART OF VALOR.

Drumly—Yes, that suitcase has a
label on It from about every city on
earth

!

Asker—What's that black thumb
print?

Drumly—Oh, that's from Pittsburg.
—Chicago Daily News.

policy of the Republican party, we
have but little merchant marine to

protect, so a giant navy is a useless

and expensive luxury, and we have
now more than enough ship* to police

our seas on our own hemisphere.

A Danger of Contentment
If every man were satisfied
And with ids fortune found no fault

We'd all ait down in restful pride
And bring the whole world to a halt!

—Washington Star.

But She's There, All. Right
"Where are you going this sum-

mer?"
"Atlantic City."

"Know anybody there?"
"My fiancee Is spending the summer

there."

"What's her name?"
"Gee, I don't know. I haven't met

any of the girl yet."—Cleveland
Leader.

Not Yet Too Late.

Mrs. Mayberleigh—Johnny, Is the
lew baby at your house a boy or a
girl?

Johnny—Ma says it's a girl, but It

iln't a-goln' to be baptized till nex'
Sunday, an' if I have my way about it,

she'fl change her mind before then.—
Cleveland Leader.

Not Heart.
Ever have any heart trouble?"
"Nope, it is all liver and prune

trouble at our boarding house."—
Houston Post

"Now, professor, suppose I should
be attacked some night by a big ruf-
fianly fellow, what would you advise
me to do?"
"Holler fur der perleece, and run

like the dooce."

Apprehension.
"Don't be afraid of the dog," said

the housewife.. "He merely wants to
follow you."

"I know dat," answered Plodding
Pete. "But It don't ease my mind,
once saw a locomotive follow a cow
up de track."—Washington Star.

Leapt Before Looking.
Mrs. Fiercepate—My husband and I

met through correspondence. He pro*
posed to me before ever he saw me!
Miss Sharp—I don't doubt it—De>

trnlt fioo Prom.

r*
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CHAOS RULES IN CITY

REFUGEES IN

CHILI, FIGHT
VALPARAISO,

FOR FOOD.

SUPPLIES INSUFFICIENT.

Cemeteries Destroyed and Authorities

Unable to Bury Victims—Town of

Qulllota Sinks Out of

Sight.

Valparaiso.—Chaos rules In Valpar-

aiso and martial law is unable to keep
order. The scores of thousands of

homeles, famine , stricken refugees

fight in tbe streets for food.

The army and navy officers are
working heroically to bring order out

of chaos, but they are fearfully handl-

caped.
The injured are still without ade-

quate medical care, in spite of the tire-

less energy of army, naval and pri-

vate surgeons and nurses.

Food supplies are insufficient, but
are increasing. The minister of the
Interior has ordered all ships in Chil-

ian ports to proceed to Valparaiso
with food and hring away refugees. A
regular relief service has been estab-

lished. Cattle shipments are on the
way. Frontier train service has been
established from Talca. Supplies of

meat and milk are arriving regularly

but not in quantities sufficient to pre-

vent hunger.

Estimates of the number of dead
still remain between 3,000 and 5,000.

Twenty-eight bodies were found Wed-
nesday under the stairway of the tele-

graph office.

. Meat and Bread Scarce.

Meat and bread are scarce.

—

Is now being distributed by the au-

thorities. The grocers' shops that

were not destroyed by the earthquake
are now nearly out of stock. Canned
meats, sardines, condensed milk and
biscuits are much needed.
As a first Installment the govern-

ment has appropriated $4,000,000 for

the relief of the destitute.

One of the greatest difficulties en-

countered by the authorities Is the in-

terment of the bodies recovered from
the ruins, as all the cemeteries were
destroyed. At the various temporary

MAD BRIEF TIME OF FREEDOM

A Tale of a Snake and Interchanged

Baggage.

On the docks in the town of A. were
two basket trunks among the count-

less cargo; one belonged to Mr. O.

and contained a massive snake of

considerable size and very valuable.

Mr. G. arrived at his rooms, where
he had to wait for a nine a. m. train.

He proceeded to read the London
Graphic for an hour or so, and was
contentment personified. After awhile
the thought of his valuable snake
came before him. He proceeded to

unlock the trunk, and with a stubborn
Jerk the lock unclasped, and out rolled

garment after garment of feminine ap-

parel. For a moment he was in the

greatest dismay, a thousand thoughts
rushing through his mind. On close

Inspection he discovered the address
of Miss Pippin, Leister, Brunswick.
Miss Pippin and her friend, Miss

Kate, were weary of traveling; their

trunk was brought up stairs, and as

Miss Pippin heard the thud, thud of

the trunk, she ordered the man to

leave It in the hall. Through careless-

ness thaJock was broken, and had the
expressman known itjT contents he
would have made a hasty departure.
Miss Pippin and her friend retired

early, both being tired of traveling,

but his snakeship was evidently plan-

ning his own course. About midnight,
when all were fast asleep, he forced
his way out of confinement. Slowly
coil after coll of his body came out of

the trunk, and silently he crawled
around, evidently investigating his

surroundings. The night was dello-

iously cool; the snake sniffed the air,

as though drinking its very depths.

Down the long fligh t of stairs he
tealr'-HlieMly cTawledT"

ERRORS ABOUT THE
HOUSE.

WHITE

To the Editor:

1 noticed somewhere recently—

1

would not say positively that it was ic

your columns—an article on the White
House which contained several mis-

statements.

In the first place it was stated the

White House was first occupied in

1S09 and that its first occupant was
President Madison. The fact is, Its

first occupant was President Adams,
who took up his residence there in

1800.

The original mansion was begun in

1792. In 1814 It was burned by the

British and rebuilt in 1818.

Another of the errors in the article

referred to was the statement that

ready-prepared paint is used on the

White House to make it beautifully

white.

I noticed this especially because I

have used considerable paint myself

and wondered that "eanned" paint

should be used on such an important,

building when all painters know that

pure white lead and linseed oil make
the brfst paint.

It so happened also that I knew
white lead and linseed oil—not ready-

mixed paint—were used~on -the-White

House, because I had Just read a book-

let published by a firm of ready-mixed

paint manufacturers who also manu-
facture pure white lead. In that book

i the manufacturers admitted that for

[the White House nothing but "the

best and purest of paint could be
used," and said that their pure white

lead had been selected.

Above all people, those who attempt

to write on historical subjects should

give us facts, even if it is only a date

or a statement about wood, or brick,

or paint, or other building material.

Yours for truth,

Oh, what a happy paradise! The
door was open, and his snakeship was
once more free as the birds.

No one but a drunkard, who was
hugging a lamp post, saw the huge
reptile crawl along. The snake went
on his way till he came to the Foun-
tain square. Here he heard the crys-

tal dip of cool, refreshing water; there
was his hiding place.

The morning dawned bright and
clear for Miss Pippin and her guest,

Miss Kate, but what was their horror

iu. to find on opening the trunk nothing

lated, awaiting the designation of their -*ut m?s
} fa

f
8^nd worms uevdently

place of burial. The work of recover-
ing the bodies Is being pushed to the
utmost In order to avoid an epidemic.

The total number of corpses buried
up to Tuesday, August 21, was 648.

The main post office has been re-

opened.

Every Wall Ruined.
At Llai Llai there Is not a single

wall in good condition. There were
30 persons killed there.

At Cabildo the railroad station was
damaged.
At Qulllota many buildings were

prostrated^

The earthquake was severe at Con-
con and Colmo. The dead in those
places number 25.

The work of bringing order out of
ehaos is progressing rapidly and the
telephone and telegraph lines have
been restored to Santiago. The postal
system is in working order and mail is

being delivered regularly.

Electric cars already are running be-

tween -Baron station and Recro, and
probably the opration of cars will be
extended to Vina del Mar,
A movement is on foot to organize

a company to facilitate the raising of
the money necessary to reconstruct
the city. It is proposed to advance
the sums needed without interest for
the first skx months. The plan Is to
construct the new buildings of light

materials and to lay out the streets

so that they will have a uniform
width of 20 meters.
The department of public works at

Santiago has appropriated $100,000
for the construction of sheds to shel-

ter the refugees from Valparaiso and
elsewhere who continue to arrive
there.

Earth Swallows 10,000.

Lima.—It Is reported that Qulllota,

a city of 10,000 population, about 30
miles from Valparaiso, has sunk en-

tirely from sight and that less than
100 of the inhabitants escaped.

YOUNG COLONEL IN DILEMMA

Two Dead In Wreck.
Bristol, Va.—As a result of a wash-

out a freight train on the Virginia ft

Southwestern railway ran off a trestle

at Moccasin river at two o'clock Fri-

day morning and the engine and eight

cars loaded with coal were plunged
into the river and two persons were
killed.

Three Steel Workers Killed.

Pittsburg, Pa.—Three men are dead,

two are in a serious condition and
nine others were rendered uncon-
scious by a blow-out of accumulated
gas early Tuesday morning at the
Eliza furnaces of the J >nes & Laugh-
lins Steel company, at Soho, this city.

Wants Boycotters Suppressed.
Hongkong.—The American consul

general has sent a dispatch to the
viceroy of Canton requesting him to
suppress the Boycott association for

the hindrance of American commerce.

More Public Money for Banks.
Washington.—Secretary Shaw has

taken steps to increase the deposits
of public moneys in national deposi-

tories In various parts of the country
to $50,000 each, the amount author-
ized by law. It affects about 150 banks.

Strikers Demand Fewer Hours.

Bilbao, Spain.—The military governor
here has unsuccessfully attempted to

arbitrate the dispute between employ-
ers and strikers. The latter, who
number over 60,000, firmly maintain
their demands for fewer hours>

they had had the wrong trunk sent

them, and nothing was to be done
but to advertise.

After a few days of anxiety, Mr; G.

went to Brunswick, found Miss Pippin

and her friend, and had her trunk
sent to her, to the lady's great Joy,

but Mr. G. was greatly distressed

about his snake, which to him would
be a great loss If It couldn't be found.

For several days a thorough search
was made. Finally one day a small

boy told the glad news of seeing a
great big snrfke in the Fountain
square. Mr. G. heard of it, and found
the reptile basking in the sun. He
soon captured it, and sent it on to

the zoological gardens. Years after-

ward Mr. G. always took great delight

in telling his friends of the experi-

ence of the snake and how near he
came to losing the large sum of money
which was given for the reptile.

Ways of War Were a New Thing to

His Understanding.

At the Army and Navy club in

Washington a number of veteran offi-

cers were telling stories, when Gen.

Chaffee told this anecdote of Gen.

Carr, who^died in New York some

years ago:
"

It appears that Gen. Carr, at the

outbreak of the civil war, had left

j Troy to take command of a regiment.

j
The engagement in which, as colonel,

he first figured was at Big Bethel. His

regiment had been halted for rest

and refreshment in a pleasant place

and had not yet experienced the ex-

citement of a skirmish. It happened

however, that confederates were in

ambush in the immediate neighbor-

hood and from a safe hiding place

they opened flre on the northerners.

Carr, so the story runs, instantly put

spurs to his horse and dashed up to

a group of officers. Excitement and

bewilderment were apparent upon his

young face as he approached the

party.

"They are firing upon my regi-

ment!" he shouted. "My God!' Now
what is to be done?"—Harper's

Weekly.

THE WHITE RIVER COUNTRY.

In the opinion of one who has trav-

eled much and observed closely, the
most truly and rightfully contented
people in the United States to-day are
the small landowners in what la

known as the Upper White River Coun-
try, anywhere from Newport, Ark., to
Carthage, Mo. They are contented be-

cause their surroundings are ideal and,
until recently, the great, uneasy, dis-

quieting world, with its artificial needs
and inadequate compensations, has
been to them but little more tangible
than a dream. Here, still existent,

and by reason of their very rarity at
this day and time more delectable
than in the past, are the conditions
which have ever appealed with irre-

sistible force to the independent-spir-
ited Anglo-Saxon. Every nj?n u the
supreme ruler of his own little prin-

cipality; acknowledging no master
save the law—and possibly his fem-
inine helpmeet; cringing to no em-
ployer; asking no favor3 from the
world, save those that his neighbors
freely extend and expect as freely In

return. He lives In a latitude where
the extremes of heat or cold are never
known, and at an altitude that insures
perfect health. The richest bounty
or"Nature has been showered upon
him with unsparing hand, but it is a
question whether he more than dimly
realizes the fact.-He accepts as a mat-
ter of course the fertile soil which
produces In abundance every cultiv-

able growth common to the north
temperate zone, the surrounding for-

ests of valuable woods and the under-
lying stratas of precious minerals, the
springs and streams of translucent
purity on every hand, the wealth of

fish and game at his very door, such as
less favored mortals annually travel

hundreds of miles to find. He is con

Appropriate.

"They used to have coach dogs.

Now they have automobile dogs. In

time they will have airship dogs."

"H'ni! I wonder what kind of a
dog an airship dog would be?"

"Why, a skye, of course."—Chicago
News.

Genius Not Always Precocious.

Poets are often precocious. Dante
wrote a sonnet to Beatrice when he
was nine years old, Mozart gave a con-

cert at six, Tasso wrote verses at ten,

and Pascal at 13. It is, on the other

hand, true that some men have been
backward; Alfieri, Wren, Humboldt,
Linnaeus, Flaubert and Domenichino,
for instance.

When Top Buggies Were New.
The first top buggies that, appeared

frightened horses far more than auto*

mobiles do now

French State Monopolies.

State monopolies are more than

ever in favor in France as a means
Of raising revenue to the prejudice of

private enterprise. A committee of

the chamber of deputies has been ap-

pointed, with a foreign minister of

finance as chairman, to collect infor-

mation on the possible working of

monopolies on sugar and petroleum

refining, the rectification of alcohol,

and Insurance.

Spreading India's Fisheries.

India is learning a lesson from

Japan, where fish ekes out the agri-

cultural situation. There, ten per

cent, of the population are engaged in

the fisheries industry, as against one

per cent, in India, where all the fish-

ing is still done withih six miles of

the shore, and in the most primitive

manner.

GOOD NIGHT'S 8LEEP.

MARKET REPORTS.

Cincinnati, Aug. 25.

CATTLE—Good $4 40 ® 5 15

CALVES—Extra .... 7 60 @ 8 00

HOGS—Cholce 6 40 @ 6 45

SHEEP—Extra ..... 4 65 @ 4 75

LAMBS—Extra 8 15 @ 8 25

FLOUR—Spring part . 4 45 @ 4 75

WHEAT—No. 2 red. . 71V4® 72%
CORN—No. 2 mixed. @ 50%
OATS—No. 2 mixed. @ 31%
RYE—No. 2 choice.. 60 © 61
HAY-^Ch. timothy .. ®18 25

BUTTER—Dairy @ 15
APPLES—New (bbl). 2 00 ® 2 25

POTATOES—NeW .. 1 75

TOBACC J—New 7 95 4*16 00

CHICAGO.

WHEAT—No. 2 red.. 70%® 71%
CORN—No. 2 mixed. @ 49%
OATS—No. 2 mixed. @ 29%
PORK—Prime mess..17 00 @17 05

LARD—Steam ® 8 82%

NEW YOBK.

FLOUR—Win. pat... 3 80 ® 4 15

WHEAT—No. 2 red.. @ 78

CORN—No. 2 mixed. @ 57
OATS—No. 2 mixed. © 3G&
PORK—Mess, prime.. IS HO- Crtfl 00

LARD—Steam 8 70 ® 8 80

BALTIMORE.

WHEAT—No. 2 red.. @ 76
CORN— N>. 2 mixed. U 54%
OATS—No. 2 mixed. @ 33%

LOUISVILLE.

WHEAT—No. 2 red. ® 69

CORN—Ne^2-mlxed. © 55

OATS—No. 2 mixed. ® 33%
PORK—Prime mess.. @ 13 00

LARD—Steam @ 8 25

INDIANAPOLIS.

CATTLE—Prime .... 5 16 © 5 36

HOGS—Choice 6 25 © 6 45

SHEEP-Extra 4 60 © 4 66

No Medicine so Beneficial to Brain

and Nerves.

Lying awake nights makes It hard

to keep awake and do things in day

time. To take "tonics and stimu-

lants" under such circumstances Is

like setting the house on fire to *ee

if you can put it out.

The right kind of food promotes re-

freshing sleep at night and a wide

awake individual during the day.

A lady changed from her old way of

eating, to Gi ape-Nuts, and says:

Tor about three year3 I had been

a great sufferer from indigestion.

After trying several kinds of medi-

cine, the doctor would ask me to drop

off potatoes, then meat, and so on,

but in a few days that craving, gnaw-

ing feeling would start up, and I

would vomit everything I ate and

drank.

"When I started on Grape-Nuts,

vomiting stopped, and the bloating

feeling which was so distressing dis-

appeared entirely.

"My mother |was very much both-

ered with diarrhea before commenc-

ing the Grape-Nuts, because her stom-

ach was so weak she could not digest

her food. Since using Grape-Nuts she

Is well, and says she don't think she

«ould live without it.

"It is a great brain restorer and

nerve" builder, for 1 can sleep as sound

and undisturbed after a supper of

Grape-Nuts as In the old days when
I could not realize what they meant
_by_a "bad stomach." There Is no
medicine so beneficial t<merveff and
brain as a good night's sleep, such as

you can enjoy after eating Grape-

Nuts."
Name given by Poetuna Co., Battle

1 Creek, Mich.

"Ttere's a reason."

for how could he well be otherwise
than content? It is sad that such
idealistic conditions may not con-
tinue, but it Is written that the pres-

ent possessors of this favored land
must soon give place to others more
appreciative of its incomparable fea-

tures. A railroad ha* recently cut Its

way through the best of this region,

and the unaccustomed rustle of bank
notes and chink of coin will eventually
tempt the hill-dweller to part with his

birthright. So it has always been in

the world's history—the good things
that are ours without price invariably
pass from our "hands before we come
to understand their value. The White
River country will shortly be discov-

ered anew by a class of immigrants
better capable of judging its possibil-

ities—the men who seek modest
homes where the "lay of the land"
will effectually prevent crowding by
too close neighbors, where their cat-

tle can fatten on free range, where
the wealth of forest and mine awaits
development by Intelligent workers,
and where the game and fish offer en-

joyable recreation to all who have
leisure anfi inclination for sport.

DIAMONDS IN UNITED STATES

Stones to the Value of $300 Found In

Single Year.

Never In the history of the United

States has there been such a demand
for diamonds as there was in 1905.

Large quantities were imported, but

the country produced none.

In 1903 it produced diamonds to the

value of $50, in 1901 it had an output

worth $100, in 1900 its production was

valued at $150, and in 1899 the coun-

try boasted native diamonds to the

value of $300.

Diamonds have bees discovered in

the United States in four different re-

gions, but their actual place of ori-

gin is unknown. All have been found

in loose and superficial deposits, and

all accidentally.

It is not at all Improbable, how-

ever, that some day the original

sources of this queen of gems may be

discovered. The high price of dia-

monds has made the recent search for

these precious stones in the United

States and Canada keener than ever

before.—Scientific American.

BABY COVERED WITH SORES.

Would Scratch and Tear the Flesh Un-
less Hands Were Tied—"Would

Have Died But for Cuticura."

TUMORSCONQUERED
SERIOUS OPERATION AVWK1.
Unqualified Success) of Lydia M,
ham's Vegetable Compound in

Case of Mrs. Fannie D. Fox.

One of the greatest triumphsof Lydia
E. Pinkham s Vegetable Compound la

the conquering of woman's dread en-
emy. Tumor.
The growth of a turrior is so sly that

frequently its presence isnot suspected
until it is far advanced.

"My little son, when about a year

and a half old, began to have sores

come out on his face. I had a physi-

cian treat him, but the sores grew
worse. Then they began to -come on
his arms, then on other parts of his

body, and then one came on his chest,

worse than the others. Then I called

another physician. Still he grew
worse. At the end of about a year

and a half of Buffering he grew so bad

tented, hut Rmnll rrp<nt tg hiiuira-^J^L-had-io-tie his hands—in cloths at

night to keep him from scratching the

Immense Leaves of Palm.
The palm family bears longer

leaves than any other known tree.

THe Inaga palm, growing on the

banks of the Amazon, has leaves

which reach from 36 to 50 feet in

length, and 10 to 12 feet in breadth.

Specimens of the talepot palm, a na-

tive of Ceylon, has been met with 20

feet long and 18 feet broad. These
leaves are used by the natives to

make tents, and, thus employed, they

make very efficient shelters from rain.

The leaves of the double, cocoanut

palm are often 30 feet long and sev-

eral wide. The leaves -of the canni-

bal tree of Australia resemble broad

planks and are frequently 15 feet

long, 20 inches broad and 1% feet

thick at the base. These boardlike

leaves all shoot out at the top and

hang down so as to form a sort of

umbrella around the stem. The um-
brella tree of Ceylon has leaves of

such enormous size that a single one

will cover from 15 to 20 men, and

often serves as a canopy to a boat,

or a tent for soldiers. A specimen

leaf taken to England measured 36

feet round.

Alum Baking Powder Is Wholesome.
~~Dr. Herman Reinbold, the expert

German chemist, in a recent official

report concerning Baking Powders,

declares that a pure alum baking pow-

der is better and less injurious than

the so-called cream of tartar powders.

He says that if the quantity of alum
contained in a sufficient quantity of

baking powder for a batch of bread or

cakes for an ordinary family, be con-

centrated to one mouthful of food.

and taken into the stomach of any
one person, no matter how delicate,

it could do no harm. On the contrary,

alum is wholesome in proper quanti-

ties. This is undoubtedly the reason

the State of Missouri quickly repealed

a law that prohibited the manufacture
of the most wholesome of all baking
powders. So much for Alum Baking
Powders.

sores and tearing the flesh. He got to

be a mere skeleton, and was hardly

able to walk My aunt advised me to

try Cuticura Soap and Ointment. I

sent to the drug store and got a cake
of the Soap and a box of the Oint-

ment, and at the end of about two
months the sores were all well. He
has never had any sores of any kind

since. He is now strong and healthy,

and I can slneerely say that only for

your mosT~ wonderful remedlesT my
precious child would have died from
those terrible sores. Mrs. Egbert
Sheldon, R. F. D. No. 1, Woodville,
Conn., April 22, 3905."

Strange Story—But True.

F. L. Vahdegrift has a new story.

It is illustrative of the marvelous fe-

cundity of the English sparrow.

"I was pending Sunday with the

Dumont Smiths, at Kinsley," said

Van, in recounting his experience.

"We had been up late the night be-

fore and I was a trifle drowsy. I sat

out on the front porch listening to the

church bells and gazing off into the

illimitable space that lies between

a shortgrass town and the horizon

beyond.
"Presently I dropped my hat into

a bed of Virginia creeper and dozed

off to Bleep. I could not have slept

more than an hour, for the children

were passing the house on the way
from Sunday school when I awoke.

I rubbed my eyes and glanced over

at my hat. In it sat an English spar-

row brooding a setting of eggs. While

I slept the sparows had built a nest

in my hat, the mother bird had laid

a full complement of eggs and had be-

gun the work of hatching them."

—

Kansas City Journal.

So-called "wandering pains" may
come from its early stages, or the
presence of danger may be made mani-
fest by profuse monthly periods, accom-
panied by unusual pain, from the
abdomen through the groin and thighs.

If you have mysterious pains, if there
are indications of inflammation or dis-

placement, secure a bottle of Lydia E.

Pinkham's Vegetable Compound right
away and begin its use.

Mrs. Pinkham, of Lynn, Mass., will
give you her advice if yon will write
her about yourself. She is the daugh-
ter-in-law of Lydia E. Pinkham and
for fugPTity-fiw yparttlum haen advising
sick women free of charge.

Dear Mi's. Pinkham:—
" I take the liberty to congratulate you on

the success I have had with your wonderful
medicine. Eighteen months ago my periodi
stopped Shortly after I felt so badly that
I submitted to a thorough examination by a
physician and wag told that I had a tumor
and would have to undergo an operation.

" Soon after I read one of your advertise-

ments and decided to give Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound a trial. After
taking five bottles as directed the tumor la

entirely gone. I have been examined by a
physician and he says I have no signs of a
tumor now. It has al<o brought my periods
around once more, and I am entirely
well."—Fannie D. Fox, 7 Chestnut Street*

Bradford, Pa. -

SICK HEADACHE

CARTER'S
1TTLE

IVER
PILLS.

Schools Spreading In China.

A few years ago the foreign mis-

sionary schools were practically the

only institutions in Foochow offering

facilities for the acquisition of west-

ern learning. There are now at least

SO native schools fashioned after the

foreign model. Foochow Is a city of

600,000 inhabitants, and these schools

embrace about 2,000 students. Post-

ers placarded all over the city adver-

tise the opening of various modern
schools, which ara springing up in

every nook and corner-ujf the place.

Scarcely a week passes without^ the

announcement of the opening of>*»

new school.

Immense Steel Plates.

The shell and boilers of the new
Cunarder being built at Wallsend,
England, are said by Consul Metcalf

to be constructed of the largest steel

plates in the world. They are silicon

steel, weighing ten tons each. The
boilers alone will weigh over 1,000

tors. Massive ingots and slabs

weighing 12 and 14 tons, are continu-

ally pausing through the rolling mills

there fur thia work.

The First Striking Clock.

According to historians, the first

striking clock was imported into Eu-

rope by the Persians about 800 A. D.

It was brought as a present to Charle-

magne, from Abd^la, king of Persia,

by two nionkB~ot ^Jerusalem.

Christian Langer. a Danish lifeboat

man, who died recently at Harboe,

Jutland, at the age of 83, saved more

than 600 persons from drowning' Jur-

iua the last 48 years.

Has Been Burled for Centuries.

The body of a young woman has

been discovered in the anelent Prlddy

lead mines in Somersetshire, Eng-

land, some 16 or 17 feet deep in the

waterbone silt that has been accumu-

lating since the dayB before the Ro
mans came. The hair is wonderfully

preserved, and remains in the plait

in which it was worked. Beside the

body were found five large blue and

green glass beads.

Another Triumph for X-Raya.

So successful -has the application of

the X-*ays been in the tratmaat of

children suffriag from ringworm, that

the Metropolitan Asylums Board, Lon-

don, has been enabled to discontinue

the use of one of the two Institutions

reserved for such cases.

regulate tbe Bowels.

Positively cured by
these Little Pills.

|

They also relieve Dis-

tress from Dyspepsia, In-

digestion and Too Hearty
Eating. A perfect rem-
edy tor Dizziness, Nausea,

Drowsiness. Bad Taste

In the Mouth. Coated

Tongue. Pain In the Side,

Itorptd LIVER. Tnej
Purely Vegetable.

SMALL ALL SMALL DOSE. SHALL PRICE,

Genuine Must Bear

Fac-Simile Signature

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

*:l*l l .1 TMONAIj.

The Ort atest Boarding College in the World

University of
Notre Dame

NOTRE DAME, INDIANA
We enaraHttt two joints; Our students
study miJ our students behatv themsekes

18 BaiMinf* 75 Professor* 800 Stadcats
Courses in Ancient and Modern Lang-ua^r*., Eng-
lish, History, and Economic*, Chemistry, Biology,
Pharmacy, Civil, Electrical, and Mechanical Kngi-
neerinp, Architecture, Law, Shorthand, Book-keep-
ing, Type-writing.

SPECIAL, DEPARTMENT FOR BOYS
UNDER TR1HTEEN

TEIMS: Board, Tuiiion. and Laun.ry. $4W.
Send (en centi to the Secretary far CaUltgue

WINTER
Wkcut, •• buiheli par acre,
dialogue and samples mKK.
l.lml»4r..l.i«kL,lr«».lllk

You Cannot

CURE
all inflamed, ulcerated and catarrhal con*
ditions of the mucous membrane such as
nasal catarrh,uterinecatarrh caused
by feminine ills, sore throat, sore
mouth or Inflamed eyes by simply!
dosing the stomach. {

But you surely can cure these stubborn
affections by local treatment with

Paxtine Toilet Antiseptic

which destroys the disease germs.checks •

discharges, stops pain, and heals the
inflammation and soreness. •'

Paxtine represents the most successful

local treatment for feminine ilia ever
produced. Thousands of women testify

to this fact. 50 cents at druggists.

Send for Free Trial Box
THE R. PAXTON CO-

A. N. K.—E (1S06—35) 2141.

37,500,000
PEOPLE DIE EACH YEAR
la the United States, alone, more than a mil-

Uou die yearly from preventable disease*.

GOOD HEALTH
tells why these startling facts exist. OOOD
HEALTH Is the oldest health journal in th«
world, a big handsomely illustrated and ably
edited magazine for the home. The price is on«
dollar a year. Single copies ten cents.

Send twenty-five cents and this adrertisemenl
for a trial three mont hs' subscription.

GOOD HEALTH PUBLISHING COMPANY,
BATTLE CREEK. MICH.

DO YOU SUSPECT
KIDNEY DISEASE, DIABETES, OR
CONSUMPTION ? If so raltev* yonranT-
ieiv bi batiDK a Chemical nnfl Microscopical analy-
sts made by an Kiper:, tb.teby deiectm* Iha d%~
catein in eailr atuae. "An ujuoaof uraraoitoa I*
worth a |<oiiiid of c\it«." K<* lirara«to«!S for •*•-
servmi: ai»1 wailtoK tpec.nien. and Cusiof eaaaahaav-
lion uf»<lre.-~, or late your I'hrMelaii wr-'l*. Maa—
nosrsrmlT. • «>treatn»ei;i. < HHlMK'aiiANIHtlCKQ*
h. til'tcAl. l.AbOrtLTCl.V. ctoaa-l, p>w toritUiijt
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NOTICE.

A meeting of the Boone county
Republican Executive Committee
is hereby called to be held at the

office of G. G. Hughes in Bur-
lington, Ky.. Monday, September
3d, 1906, at 1 o'clock p. m.

J. G. Tomlin, Chmn.
G. G. Hughes, Secty.

-*P R O G R A MK-
OB* THE

Gov. Beckham and Senator
James B. McCreary, will engage
in a series of joint debates, the

times and places to be agreed up-

on by them tomorrow at Lexing-
ton.

CIRCUIT COURT AT WALTON.
The court at Walton was attend-

ed by a fair sized Crowd.

Petersburg precinct had four

petit jurors on duty at Walton, last

week.

Jailer Adams says he likes the

town of Walton, but he hopes he

will never strike a warmer place.

The Commonwealth's Attorney
made a water-haul at the last terra.

Not a cent did he receive from fines

or forfeitures. 'ZT^T

The Walton opera house affords

as good accommodation for a court

as any room not arranged especial,

for the purpose.

Geo. Richey was taken to vVal-

ton, last Saturday, bv deputy
sheriff Huntr, to be sentenced to

the penitentiary.

It took $647 to pay the grand
and petit jurors for the term, the

largest amount of money required

for that purpose in many years.

Henry/j&mdasy colored , was fined

$35 and given 10 days in jail for

carrying a pistol. He is serving

out "the fiin\ and imprisonment in
' the county Jail.

Hider Finnell, ^colored, charged
with sho ting with intent to kill

another person, was released on his

own recognizance, and the prosecu-

tion was continued.

The weather was intensely hot

throughout the term, and attorneys

and jurors were permitted to shed
their coats^and go .without them in

the presence of the court.

Court adjourned last Saturday
afternoon, when circuit clerk Dun-
can loaded up his records and left

for Burlington, while Jailer Adams
returned with his prisoners.

William Jones, colored, was giv-

en two years in the pen for break-

ing into Eli Conrad's house. Jones
says he has served one term in the

Columbus, Ohio, penitentiary.

There was a deficit of over 8500
in the jury fund. The circuit clerk

had collected $12.85 and the county
clerk had $54.88, which was paid
over to the trustee to go towards
paying the jurors.

The grounds and motion for a

new trial in the case of the com-
monwealth against Geo. Richey,
were filf-d ftnd argued pro and con
last Thursday, and overruled by
the court. Twenty grounds were
filed. The detendant will take an
appeal.

The grand jury found eight in-

dictments, two against the Orene
Parker Co., of Covington, and two
against the Adams Express Co., for

shipping whisky into a local option
county. One indictment was for

attempting to utter a forged paper.
The other indictments were for

minor offenses.

Everett Tully, who, a year or so

ago, was traveling along the Lex-
ington pike with a two horse wagon
load of Watermelons, which, when
not far above, Walton, was turned
over an embankment, at the road
side, catching him beneath his load,

crippling him badly, had sued T.
J. Crow, superintendent of the
road, for $1 500 damages, claiming
that a dangerous hole in the road
was the cause of. the accident, but
the jury failed to see it that way

^jCFIFTH annual conventions^
OF THS

Churches of Christ of Booner County,

At Bulfituville, Sept 5-6, 1906.

7:30

7:45

9:30

9:45

10:05

10:25

10:35

10:55

11:00

11:25

11:45

12:00

WEDNESDAY EVENING.
Devotional Services.

Address R. M. Hopkins

THURSDAY MORNING.
Devotional Services.

The Vital Need of Christian Education J. W. Rogers
Our Giving to Gpd's Cause and How Rewarded,

L. B. Haskins
Song.

Why Does Church Cooperation Fail in Boone County ?

JusttoLiyen

Soag\ .

The Prayer of Christ that we might be One. .J

Reports of Work from Boone County Churches.

Appointment of Committees.

Adjournment for Dinner.

things up a bit this weath-
er we are going to make you
some prices that you can't

Get Away Trom
We do not care for cost on
this sale, and we will only

have these prices for a short

time.

1 pound pure Cream Tartar
Baking Powder, only . . 22c

Regular price, 30c

% pound pure Cream Tartar
Baking Powder, only ..lie

Regular price, 15c

Sunbeam Blended Tea—our'
finest quality, lb. only . . 50c

Regular price, 80c

Golden Blend Coffee, our fine

cup coffee. We do not have
to cut prices on this coffee

5 ^NCAK
j t0 make it sdl) 1)m wln give

you a chance at it.only . 1 6c
Regular price, 20c

Money-Worth Blend—a fine

Coffee, only lb 1 4c=— Regular price,

W. Hagin

THURSDAY AFTERNOON.
1:15 Song Service.

1:30 Report of Committees.

1 :50 The Call of God's Women to Service Mrs. Ellis
2:10 The Need of Leaders in Christian Work. . .W. C. Rtjnyan
2:30 Song.

2:40 The Centennial: Our Aim and Aspirations. .G. A. Mixlbr
3:00 Address R. M. Hopkins
3:30 Song.

3:40^ *Evangelisnu__. . . , D. T. Buck
4:10 Adjournment. :

Speakers will please notice how long they are asked to speak.

EDGAR C. RILEY, President, Bullittsville, Ky.

ALPHA HANCE, Secretary, Big Bone, Ky.

Stomach Troubles and Constipation.

No one can reasonably hope for

good digestion when the bowels
are constipated.' MrsT Charles
Baldwin, of Edwardsville, 111.,

says: "I suffered from chronic
constipation and stomach trouble

for several years, but, thanks to

Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets, am almost cured." Why
not get a package of these tab-
lets and get well and stay well?
Price 25 cents. Samples free.

For sale by every reliable dealer

in State of Kentucky.

Congressman Ollie M. James
has looked over the political sit-

uation in Kentucky and discover-

ed nothing in it for him as a can-

didate for Governor.

. Mr. Bryan should profit by his

experience with Illinois Demo-
crats, and nip in the bud the spirit

of bossism that has begun to de-
velope in him.

The Ohio Democrats were hon-
est enough to commend what they
think has been good in the Roose-
velt administration.

After a woman knows the men
real well, she regards any attempt
to^Eold her hand as a desire to

feteal her rings.

!
Hello Boone Co! 1

!!

This is

F. P. Walton
MERCHANT TAILOR,

Cincinnati, Ohio, speaking.

I am now in my new place in

the New Fourth National Bank !

!

Building, 18 East 4th St., about
\ \

half way between Vine & Wal- I
[

nut, on the north side. The ele- (

>

vator man will sho

I

• •

II
just want to tell you a few ®

h things that you may take due !

!

]
[
and timely notice.

J \

j
\
My Fall and Winter Styles are

J
j

j

' arriving. I will have every- < >

« » thing in Suitings, Ovebcoat- J >

\ \ ings, Trouserings and Vest-
, >

*
I ings. 1

>

I will make suits $10 up.

Nothing but skilled workmen.
Write me for samples.

I will give you better bargains
) I than anybody.

\ \ Don't forget me.

I
s GOOD BYE.

I will sell at public sale at my
residence fivejniles north oi Bur-
lington, and one mile north of
Bullittsville, Boone County, Ken-
tucky, on

Tuesday, Sept. 25th, 1906,

The following property:

Buckeye Binder, two McCor-
mick Mowers, Wheat Drills, Hay
loader, 3-horse Breaking Plow, 3
2-horse Breaking Plows, two

and
J

retur'ned' a verdict In "favor" o"f
Tongueless and 1 Riding Culti

Che dependent. White and Carnes,

of Williamstown, for plaintiff, and
John L.

fend ant.
Vest, of Walton, for de-

The backbone
broken.

of summer is

The Rtcorder acknowledges the

receipt of a ticket to the Erlanger
fair September 12 15.

W. T. Snyder, of Bullittsville,

was calling on friends in Burling-
ton yesterday afternoon'.

John Baldon finished threshing
grain la«t week, and took his en-

gine back to the saw mill on the

creek below Lirnaburg, where he
has coneiderable timber to cut into

lumber. He gets. very lonesome
when he is not at work about a6aw
mill or a threshing machine,__

—
In Great Demand.

The demand for Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Rem-
edy here has been so great that I

have Hcarcely been able to keep it

in stock. It has cured cases of

dypemery here when all other rem-

edies failed.—Fbank Jones, Pike-

ille, Ind. This remedy is for sale

hv every reliable dealer in State -of

Kentucky.

vator, Smoothing Harrows, Disk
Harrows, Low Wagon, Farm
Wagons, Boxbeds, Haybeds doub-
le and Single Shovel plows, Dick's
Fodder Cutter, 12-horse Power
Traction Engine, Thresher and
Stacker, Saw Mill, 5 work horses,

2 Brood Mares, 4-yr-old Mare,
4-yr-old Gelding, two yearling
Fillies, two 3-yr-old Geldings, 2
year old Gelding, 25 two-year old
Steers —good feeders; two Dur-
ham Heifer's, Jersey Heifer, 50
tons good Timothy Hay in barn,
92 Stock Sheep, if not sold be-

fore sale; 26 Shoats, will weigh
from 75 to 100 pounds, big lot of
Harness, and various other things
not mentioned.

Terms Op Sai^b.

A credit of six months will be
given oh all purchases of $10 and
over, purchasers to give notes
with good security, negotiable
and payable in Peoples Deposit
Bank in Burlington, Ky., all

sums under $10.00 cash.

E. K. STEPHENS.
Sale to begin at 9:30 o'clock a. m.
Anthony Bentler, Auctioneer

FARM FOR SALE
Farm of 136 acres. Apply to W. C.

Herrnlv on tbe farm at Idlewild,or H.
W. Toliu, Burliugton, Ky. [feb 22]

Rogers Bros,

Geneal Merchants,

BELLEVUE, KY.

Keep on hand a General Stock of

MERCHANDISE.
Coal Kept in the Yard.

Country Produce taken in Trade.

FOR SALE,
First class bottom f«rm of 88 acres

with good iiupioveqieutfjartjoiuiug the
fair grounds—$90 per acre.

Warren Tebbs, Agent,
sept 19 Jj»iwreuceburg, Iud

Dr. G, M. Tamil,

DENTIST,
Painless Extracting,

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

LAWRENCEBURG, - INDIANA.

FOR SALE
at Constance, Ky.

General Store,
Feed and Coal Yard. Best location

for a Geueral Store on tbe Ohio River,
Apply to I. L. HOODj

Constance, Ky.

Vanilla flavor-this sale only
per pint . .45c

Regular price, 65c

Mennen's Talcum Powder

—

Regular price 25c
Our price this sale 1 2c
Wine of Cardui — Regular
price $1.00
This sale 69c
Pierces Remedies - Regular
price ., $1.00
This sale 69c
Pinkham's Compound—Reg-
ular price . .$1:00"

This sale 69c
Syrup of Figs — Regular
price 50c
This sale 34c
Castoria -Regular price. 35c
This sale 22c

Carter's Little Liver Pills

—

Regular price 25c
^Fhw^ale. .".

. * ... 1 2c
Doan's Kidney Pills—Regu-
lar price 50c
This sale 36c
Sulphur, lb—Reg. price. .05c
This sale 03c
Copperas—Reg. price, lb. 03c
This sale 02c

Don't Forget Capitol Flour.

GE0.C.G00DE,
AOEMT.

-a RO O E R.-
N E. Cor. Pike A Wubhiugtoa,

covuviiTonr. ky.

N. B.—We want to handle

some Boone-co. watermelons.

See us.

< *

Boone County People Like It

That's Recommendation Enough.

f. W. Kassebaum & Son,

GRANITE & MARBLE

MONUMENTS,
Burial Yaulte and Cemetery

mork of all Kinds.

Building Stone, Flagging,

Settees and Vases.

Office aud Wareroom

:

70. and 73 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.
IRA I'OPK Agent, (irant, Ky

Head Ache
Sometimes?

If- se>4t-will interest yon-to—
know that it can be stopped
with Dr. Miles' Anti-Pain Pills

;

and without any bad after-

effects, and this without dan-
ger of forming a drug habit or
having your stomach disar-

ranged. They positively con-
tain no opium, morphine, co-

caine, chloral, ether or chloro-

form in any form. Dr. Miles'

Anti-Paifl Pills relieve pain,

and leave only a sense of relief.

The reason for this is explained

by the fact that headache comes
from tired, irritable, turbulent,

over-taxed brain nerves. Anti-
Pain Pills soothe and strength-
en these nerves, thus removing
the cause. They are harmless
when taken as directed.
"We um Dr. Mllea' AnO-Paln Pflls

for tbe cure of headache, and we
think that there la nothing that will
equal them. They will cure the
severest spell of nervous or sick
headache In a very few minute*. I
am of a nervous temperament, and
occasionally have pells When my
nerves seem to be completely exhaust-
ed, and I tremble so I can scarcely
contain myself. At these times I al-
ways take the Anti-Pain Pills and
they quiet me right away. It is re-
markable what a soothing effect they
have upon the nerves."
MRS. 7. H. KARL, Detroit, Mich.
Dr. Miles' Antl-Paln Pills are sold by

your druggist, who will guarantee that
the first package will benefit. If It
falls, he will return your money.
SB doses, 28 cents. Never sold In bulk.

Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind

GOLDEN GRAIN
FLOUR.

The Early & Daniel Co.,

Covington, Ky.

r ERLANGER BRANCH OF
•*

TheGovington Lumber Co.,
[INCORPORATED.]

Lexington Pike, ERLANGER, KY.

We furnish you promptly at close figures, both

Rough and Dressed

LUMBER,!
Mill.Work, Tobacco Hogsheads, Shingles, Etc. m

J. Bullock & Son,,
PRACTICAL TAILORS

HEBRON, KY.

5^0UR FALL AND WINTER SAMPLES^ ,

Are ready for inspection and we invite you to call and see them and
learn the prices. We also have a fine line of

Summer Samples yet in stock.

Our 3-Piece Suits at $13.50 up. 2-Ptece Suits at $12.50.

Pants from $3.00 up.
All work guaranteed and done under my own supervision.

BULLOCK A SON, - - HEBRON, KY.

I

!

All Aboard lor tbe fair!
If you are going tnere you certainly want to look your best,

if not your desire is also to wear

Good Clothing
We have the Clothing to please eve rybody—the people praise them to

one another. This is because they attract attehtion. The Style,

Quality and Fit are there, while our prices insure you the

best opportunity for combining economy, quality and
stylish appearance.

MEN'S SUITS at $5.00

MEN'S NICE CASSIMERE SUITS at $7.50

MEN'S FANCY CHEVIOT, CASSIMERE AND WORST-
ED SUITS ^ $10.00 to $15.00

MEN'S FINE ALL-WOOL SERGE SUITS.... $7.50, $10, $12.50

Fine line of MEN'S PANTS at $1.00 to $5.00

^OYS' SUITS—Very Dressy, at >U'°*

BOYS' SUITS—Better grades $5.00, $6.00, $7.50 and $10.00

CHILDREN'S SUITS—Finest line of Norfolk, Double-Breasted

Buster Brown and Russian Blouse, at from $1.50 to $5.00

A complete line of COATS AND PANTS—In Wool Crashes and
Serges. Just the thing for warm weather.T7777.$6.5o to $15.00

Big Line of Cottonade and Calmet Pants.

Just the thing for Workingmen.
•WSole Agent for Sweet, Orr & Co.. Union-Made Overalls. "«•

Rolfes 8t Wachs,
RELIABLE CLOTHIERS,

No. 1 PIKB STREET, f\ . . TT
Cor. Madison Ave., VOYip^tOI),. IW.

DE. L. H. CEISLEK.'

VETERINARY - SURGEON.
Resideuce 1552 Scott Xt,

COVINGTON, - - KENTUCKY.
Phase, Math 1S48.

For Sale.
'me property in Florence, Ky., form-

erly occupied by Mm. Clarim Ashley.
deceased. For terms inquire of

I. G. HXMEOTON.
Georgetown, Ky.

if

%
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Fine weather for the fair.

Fine grass in the pasture*.

Some tobacco will

the next few days.

do to cut in

Great crowds are traveling

wards Florence this week.
to-

Hewitt Bros, threshed about
8,000 bushels of grain this year.

Some expect to buy all the com
thev want this fall at 30 cents a
bushel.

Only a few days now before the
juveniles will have to return to

their books.

Rain did considerable damage in

some neighborhoods in this county,

last week.

The potato crop did not make as

good yield as was expected early in

the season.

—The Laughery Association of

Baptists is in session with the
church at Milan^-Indiana.

— — - »»
Kirb Tanner laid up for repairs,

several days last week, on account
of a severe case of poison oak.

- -af a^ '

August has put up a very *au-

perior article of hot weather this

year—nothing frosty about it.

Turnpikes have suffered consider-

ably this summer because of the

heavy rains that have fallen.

Samuel Hall, who lives one mile
out on the Bellevue pike, is build-

iEjJTSfraddition to his renidence:

Chattle mortgages for sale at this

office at 40 cents a quire at the of-

fice, or 50 cents a quire when sent

by mail.

It is believed that the proposi-

tion to establish a graded school in

Petersburg will carry at the polls on
September 8th. —

-

It took a full two weeks term of

the Boone circuit court to dispose

of the business on hand and ready

to be given a hearing.

The county is said to be full of

young quails, and the hunters an-

ticipate fine sport this fall when the

shooting season arrives.
— ,. —^»a»»

According to the Katie-Did sign

frost is due here in the next two or

three weeks, but there is nothing
frosty about this weather.

. The mussel field just below Belle-

vue has produced neveral tons oi

shells this season, being a consider-

able source of revenue to those who
handled them.

In this issue appears the prem-
ium list of the Harvest Home,
which .will be held next Saturday.

Inspect it and see what premiums
you want to catch.

— — m ^ m 1
—

-

James Huey, of Big Bone; Joseph
Huey, of Union, and H. C. Fisk, of

Florence, were among the Boone
county people who had fine horses

at Lawrenceburg, last week.
« m m

A. W. Gaines, of Locust Grove
neighborhood,. will rent roomB in

Walton, which his wife and two
boys will occupy while the latter

attend school this winter.

Lightning has a habit of striking

trees, hay stacks and barns, on T.

D. Ooodridge's farm, and last Sun-
day night it struck a locust tree

within a few feet of his residence.

THE PAIR.

The fair is on.

"Hank" Tanner is the ring orator

again.

Everything was ready for the tap

of the bell at 10 a. m. today.

George Barlow is collecting rev-

enue for the stalls again this year.

He gets it all, too.

Everybody at Florence is on the

jump this week. The fair makes
the town lively once a year.

Saeh of the directors will be a

very busy man this week. Conduct-
ing a big fair is no child's play.

Every year some old exhibitor

yields to a new one. In the last

ten years several new exhibitors

have made their debut at this fair.

Deputy Sheriffs W. D. Cropper
and B. B. Hume will have charge

of the police force at . the fair this

week, which fact is a guarantee of

good order.

The rains last week killed oft the

dust and cooled the atmosphere so

as to make ideal weather for a fair,

should the weather clerk not in-

terfere during the week.

Mrs. J. W. Williams, of -Union,

will have charge of the dining room
at the fair, this week, and will leave

nothing undone that is calculated

to add to the comfort of her patrons.

Good meals only will be served.

The familiar face of James Clore

will be seen again at the principal

refreshment stands at the fair this

week. Few men have had more
experience than he in that line of

business, and he is an adept in the

art of catering to the' requirements
of the public at picnics and fairs.

Some of the exhibitors from a

distance who are on the grounds
- "this morning are Orouch,.of Lafay-

ette, Ind., three coach horses ; Cren-
shaw, of Falmouth, with eight fine

horses ; Martin, of Gynthiana, with

two ; Atherton, of Hamilton, Ohio,

with six ; Conrad Bros., of Will-

iamstown, with two; Parker, of

Ghent, two ; Young & Cast, Mays-
ville, three ; Richardson, of Indi-

ana, two; Gaskel, of Cincinnati,

six; Fulton, six ; Stephens & Co,
Bix, and several others, including
quite a number from Lexington.

Lightning struck and set on fire,

last Tuesday, a large rick of hay
for H. L, Tanner, of Hopeful neigh-

borhood. The rick burnt for sev-

eral days and was worth about $40.

Burlington has been well sup-

plied with watermelons since they

began to ripen. Some of the mel-

ons put on the market here have
had especially thick rinds.

-

—

—
Albert Conner, of Locust Grove

neighborhood, delivered some very

fine red cattle to Ezra Rouse, here

last Friday. When weighing the

cattle too many were crowded into

the scale pen, which they reduced

to a wreck.

If the weather turns out unfav-

orable to the fair this week, it wjll

be the first time in the history of

the association that such has hap-

pened. For ten consecutive fairs

the weather has been about all that

could be desired.

Lexington mules have begun a

war on the automobile, and already

has one demolished an auto that

oame within the danger zone. Af-

ter a "honk" or two hte mule
brought its kicking apparatus to

bear on the machine and soon put
it out of business.

The citizens of Boone county,
Ky., residing in the vicinity of Bul-

littaburg church, are discussing the
feasibility of building a pike from
the church to the mouth of Garri-

son creek. The distance is not
more than two miles, possibily on-

ly a mile and a half. It is all

down hill, and a very' gOod grade

could be found. After this city

has finished up the ferry deal that

it now has in hand, and if this

pike should be built by our Boone
county neighbors, the ferry com-
pany might see its way clear to ar-

range for trips to Garrison on a

regular schedule that would ac-

commodate those coming to this

city by that route. This Garrison
pike would tap a part of Boone
county that now has heavy grades

to haul over in moving their crops.

A good grade to tho river with a

ferry to this city would be an ad-

vantage to them and bring the bus-

iness to Lawrenceburg.—Lawrence-
burg Press. ',-

Unnecessary Expense.

Acute attacks of colic, diarrhoea

and dysentery come on without
warning and prompt relief must be

obtained. There is no necessity of

incurring the expense of a physi-

cian's service in such eases it Cham-
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar-

rhoea Remedy is at hand. A dose

of this remedy will relieve the pa-

tient before a doctor could arrive.

It has never been known to fail,

even in the most severe and dang-

erous cases and no familyjjjould be

without it. For sale by every re-

liable dealer in State of Kentucky.
m a , m

There is considerable typhoid
fever in this county, and conditions

are such that there is likely to be

considerable more; therefore it be-

hooves everyone to use all the pre-

caution possible to avoid the dis-

ease. There has been so much rain

this summer that those who use

water from wells have been sup-

plied largely with surface water,

which is understood to be pro-

ductive ot typhoid fever, hence peo-

ple should be as careful as possible

about the water they use. An
ounce of preventive is worth a

pound of cure.
.».<.

Dr. Menefee, of Walton, has a

splendidly equipped office. Besides

a fine library ana all the- modern
surgical instruments, he has a gas-

oline engine with which he oper-

ates an electrical plant, which, be-

sides lighting his office, enables

him to use many of the electric ap-

pliances now so popular in his pro-

fession. He taxes pleasure in show-
ing his friends through the several

departments ot his office and ex-

plaining the modern and up-to-

date appliances.

;

A. B. Rouse, superintendent, of

the Burlington and Florence turn-

pike, was busy last week putting

his road in condition for the multi-

tudes to pass over to the fair this

week. He keeps a close watch over

his road and does not permit it to

get much out of repair.

Everything was nice and clean at

the fair grounds this morning, but

it was only a few hours until . the

presence of man was made manifest

by the rapid change in the appear*

ance of surroundings. By Satur-

day night the now nice grounds
will have a very, dilapidated ap-

pearance.

John Strouee, one of Burlington's
trio of dashing bachelors, and Miss
Tiney Richards, were married by
Rev. Skillman at his residence, last

Thursday morning. A few weeks
ago Mr. Strouee returned from Law-
renceburg and announced that he
waa married to a Miss McCarty, of
that city, the day before, and when
he applied to county clerk Adams
for a marriage license last Thursday
morning, the officer being one of
those he had told of a former mar-
riage, asked him if he bad obtained
a divorce from the bride of a week
or two before. This sent the would-
be groom up in the air, and he -be-

gan making numerous explanations
of why he had previously announc-
ed his marriage to the Lawrence-
burg woman, and agreed to do
anything required by. the official to
satisfy him that the Lawrenceburg
marriage was a fake. Finally the
clerk consented to issue the license,

and asked the name of the bride,

which the groom gave promptly.
And here another hitch occurred as

the officer contended the name giv-

en was not correct, nor would he be
satisfied until the' groom sought
the bride and had her send the ob-

durate official her card, which show-
ed that her intended had came very
near making a misque in obtaining

their marriage license. Nor did the
trouble close here, for when the
contracting parties appeared before

the minister and he asked for the

marriage license it occurred to the

groom that- be bad left them at

home, when he grabbed his hat,

threw open the throttle and started

home after them at the top of his

speed, and the ceremony was delay-

ed only a very short time on that

account. That night quite a num-
ber of boys, armed with all kinds of
noisy instruments, gave Mr. and
Mrs. Strouee an old time charivari,

and were treated to the cigars.

GRADED SCHOOL ORDER
BOONE COUNTY COURT,
Hon. P. E. Caaon, County Judge Pre-

siding.

J. M. Bolts and sixteen others
On petition to establish a graded

Common 8obool in the Petersburg
Magisterial district, and being Com-
mon School District No. 13.

At a regular term of this court, held
on the 2nd day of July, 1906, it ap-
pearing that a petition, signed by J.

M Botte.Everett L. Helms, George M.
Ruth, T. H. Howard, W. J. Weindel,
H. C.. Buchanan, Harry McWethy, J.

M Grant, R. A McWethy, M. Jj.

Gordon, P. M. Morgan, W. R. Gordon,
J. Albert Dawson, G. M. Terrill, W. S.
Gordon, Owen Allen and-M. F. Win
gate, waa filed with the County Judge
of Boone County, Ky., at ihe last reg-

ular i»-rm of this court, asking that a
Graded Common Hetfbol District be
organized with its boundary as follows:

Beginning at the Adam Bower estate;

near the Ohio river, opposite Law-
renceburg, Indiana, thence west to a
point on the Ohio river; thence down
said river to the land owned by the
heirs of R. Y, Randall; theuce to the
tesideuce on said land, leaving said
farm out; thence to J. I. McWethy 's

residence, including bis farm; thence
to the residence of Ben Berkshire and
Lloyd Noriis, including said residence
and farm; thence to John Early, In-

cluding his farm and residence; thence
to HoIon D. Early's residence, Includ-
ing said farm; thence to Stanley
Crouch's, including bis farm and res-

idence; thence to Adam Bower's es-

tate, excluding said farm; thence to

the point of beginning. Said boundary
embraces present boundary of com-
mon school district (white) No. 13, and
that the site for the school house of
said proposed district be the lot and
building of 'the Petersburg Public
School (Oomraotr School District No.
13), in the town of Petersburg, Boone
County, Ky., which site is certified to

be and is not exceeding two and oue
half miles from any point of the
boundary of the said proposed Graded
Common School District; and it ap-

pearing also that said petitioners are
more than ten in * number, and are
legal white voters, residents citizens

and taxpayers of the said proposed
Graded Common School District, and
of the Petersburg Magisterial District

in Boone county, Ky.* and it further

appears that D. M. Snyder, County
Superintendent, has endorsed on said

petition in writing, his approval of

same, and that J. M. Botts, E. A.
Stott and Geo. M. Ruth, trustees of
common school district No. 13 in

Boone County, Ky , have endorsed
their approval of the said petition in

writing thereon as provided by law,

and that no other common school dis-

trict or districts, or parts thereof, are

embraced in the proposed graded
common school district, and the
boundary ol the proposed graded
common school district being agreed
upon by all the petitioners aud by the

court as set out above herein, ana the
court being sufficiently advised now
orders that the sheriff of Boone coun-
ty be and he is ordered and directed to

cause a poll to be opened and an elec-

tion to be held at the common school

building in the town of Petersburg,

Boone County, Ky., and in said com-
mon school district, on the 8th day of
September, 1906, between the hours of

6 o'clock a. m. and 4 o'clock p. m., the
same being 40 days, or more after the
entry of this order, for the purpose of
taking the sense of the legal white
voters residing within the boundary of

said proposed Graded Common School
District, whether there sball be levied

and collected ah annual tax of twenty
five cents on eaeh one hundred dollars

worth of property In said boundary
hereinbefore Bet out, owned by white
persons and corporations subjeot to
State and county taxation; and a poll

tax of fifty cents en eaoh white male
inhabitant therein over 21 years of age
for the purpose of establishing and
maintaining a graded common school
therein as provided by the common
school laws of Kentucky, and for

erecting or repairing suitable buildings

therefor. The said sheriff shall ap-
point a Judge and clerk of said election

who shall take and subscribe to an

oath to faithfully perform their dutiee,
and the said election officers sball pro-
pound to each voter at aaid election,
"are yon for or againtit toe Graded
Common School tax?" Aud the aaid
election officers so appointed shall; at
the same time ana place aforesaid,
cause the legal voters of the proposed
graded common school district to vote
for five (6) persons to be trustees of
aaid Graded Common School District
in case the said fax is approved. The
officers of the said electionshall make
return of aaid election In due form
within 5 days after the same has been
held, to the County Board of Election
Commissioners, who shall certify same
as required by law. The said Sheriff
of Boone County Ky., will eauae this
order to be published in the Boone
County Recorder, a weekly newspaper
published in and of general circulation
in Boone County, Ky., and to be ad-
vertised by written or printed band
bills posted up in at least five con-
spicuous places in said proposed Grad-
ed Common School District for at
least 20 days before aaid election. B.
W. Adams clerk; of the Boone county
court, will, within the next 10 days,
give to the Sheriff of Boone County,
Ky ., a certified copy of this order.

P. E CASON,
Judge Boone County Court.

State of Kentucky, \ a„t
County of Boone. /

°01'

I, B. W. Adams, clerk of the Boone
County Court, Ky., decertify that the
foregoing la a true and correct copy of
an order made at the regular Joly term
of the Boone County Court, held July
2nd, 1906, to establish a Graded Com-
mon School in Common School Dis-
trict No. 13 in the Petersburg Magis
terlal District.

Given under my hand this 9th day
©fJuly, 1906.

B. W. Adams, Clerk.

Sheriffs Notice.
J. M. Botts, and others on petition to

establish a Graded Common School
District in the common school dis-

trict No. 13 in the Petersburg Mag-
isterial District in Boone County,
Kentucky^ '-— ' '

Notice is hereby given that in obe-
dience to the above order of the county
court ofBoone county, Ky ...an election
will be held at the public school house,
located in the town of Petersburg,
Boone county, Ky., on Saturday, Sep-
tember 8th , 1906, from 6 o'clock a. ru.

until 4 o'clock p m., for the purpose
Bet out in said order.

Witness my hand this August 15th,
1906. M. F. WINGATE,

Sheriff Boone County, Ky.

ramO
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ALWAYS KEPT ON HAND.

Highest Market Price paid for Grain.

Fancy and Staple

GKOCEKIES.
I also have a nice and complete line of Fancy and Staple

Groceries and canned goods.

WIRE AND FENCING, AGRICULTURAL IMFLE-
ments, Buggies, Carriages, all kinds Fertilizer.

0\A^©n
(Successor,to R. B. HUEY & CO.)

WALTON, - - KENTUCKY,
We Don't GuesS
When we fit glasses. We have the
scientific instruments for determining
and correcting any and all deflects of
vision. If your glasses dont suit you
perfectly give us a call. We take
pleasure in showing our method and

equipment. We do our own lens grinding and guarantee all our work.

_ Dr. N. F. Penn, *»» Motch, Jeweler,
6 1 3 Madison Avenue, COVINGTON. KENTUCKY.

SPRING IS COMINGS
—YOU WILL WANT SOME—

DXTETWFURNITURE
The moat complete stock at the Lowest Prices, ts to be found

at the Furniture Utore of

• Rising Sun* Indian*.
Do not fail to get prices before buying. \

oct-1 tf All Stock bought before the advance in prices.

*?*4s.vm"mtm

t any rate, you seem to be

j
£.ttii)g rid of it on auction-sale

principles: "going, going,

g-o-n-e
! " Stop the auction

with Ayer's Hair Vigor. It

certainly checks falling hair;

no mistake about this. It acts

as a regular medicine; makes
the scalp healthy. Then you
must nave healthy hair, for

it'a nature's way.
rhe beat kind of a testimonial

—

"Sold for over sixty years."

M Made by 3. O. Ajar Co.. Lowoll,Mm
,ao manufltotarara of

*L SARSAPAR1LLA.
PILLS.
CHERRY PECTORAL.yers

VERONA, KENTUCKY,

WIW, OPEN

September 25, 16,
With a full Corpse of

Competent Teachers.

N. E. HAMILTON,
A. O. ROGERS,

Principals.

H. G. BLANTON,

PUNERAL » DIRECTOR
LIVERY, BOARDING and FEE0

STABIaX.
Special Rate* to Trairlint Mti.

First-claBs Carriages for hire with
careful Drivers for Families, Par-

ties, Weddings, Etc.

Lexington Pike, ERLANGER, KY.
"Leave Orders with J. C. ReviiiL, Burlington, Ky.^M

Geo. W. Hill & Co.,
Grocers, Commission^ SEED Merchants.

Tested Field and Garden Seeds.

'iSS'fiSJ'of FERTILIZERS, L/ME, CEMENT AND SALT.
Largest and Best Stock of

^GROCERIES IN THE CITY.^*
Bole Agents for the Celebrated

RARUS -and- GEM Brands of FLOUR.
When in the City it will pay you to come and see as.

27 & 29 Pike Street, (Phone South 55) 26 & 28 W. Seventh Street
OOVINGTON. KENTUCKY.

Public Auction.

Having concluded to reduce my
stock in my store at

McYILLE, KENTUGKY
i —I will on

—

Saturday, Ang. 4th, 06
and each succeeding Saturday

until all is sold sell at

auction my stock of

BOOTS AND SHOES,

PRY GOODS, NOTIONS,
HARDWARES CUTLERY.

All of the above in first-class con-
dition.

I will continue in the grocery
business where you will always
find a line of fresh goods at bot-

tom prices. Thanking you {or

past patronage.
Yours Respectfully,

MORRIS RICE.

A. D. WrujAMSON, Auct.

B. B. Allphin. Scott Chambers.

ALLPHIN & CHAMBERS,

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS,

LIVERY, BOARDING & FEED STABLE,
First-Class Turnouts for Hire at all Times.

GOOD RAYMOND CITY COAL A SPECIALTY
WALTON, KENTTTOK Y.

a£=

Subseribe

for Your ^otipty paper,

$1.50 ttye Year.

For Sale.

The Dr. O. L. Terriil farm of 108

a cres—35 acres good bottom land, the
remainder rolling and bill land. Well
watered, good bouse, barn and out
buildings. This farm is 2 miles below
Petersburg, near Aurora ferry. Prloe-

$8,600. For/ further particulars apply
to W. ILyest, real estate agent, But-

C. L. GRIFFITH,
DEALER IN

REAL ESTATE
and Negotiable Note*,

WALTON, KY.
Ifyou want to buy or sell Town Prop-v

.

erty or Farms, write me.
Write for priuted lh»t.^m^m^^mm^ mm



THE RECORDER.
W. L. KIDDELL, Fabllaker.

BURLINGTON. • • • KENTUCKY.

Denaturlxed Alcohol.

Many inquiries show at the same

time interest in and ignorance of de-

natured alcohol. In a word, dena-

tured alcohol is alcohol, so changed

by the addition of some other sub-

stance as to prevent its use as a bev-

erage. Commissioner Yerkes is • in

Europe investigating methods there.

The commissioner, under the law,

must see that sufficient wood alcohol

Is added. Twenty per cent was men-

tioned in congress as the proper quan-

tity, but in Germany ten per cent. Is

considered sufficient. In Great Brit-

ain five per cent of wood alcohol and

a still smaller proportion of naptha

are used. Dr. Willey recommends ten

per cent, of wood alcohol and one per

cent, of pyridine. The tax on alcohol

is now $1.10 a gallon. This makes its

use for mechanical purposes impossi-

ble. But free from tax and denatur>

lzed it la thought that alcohol can be

made for less than ten cents a gal-

lon, and could be sold at a profit for

a few cents more than that. In that

event its use In place of gasoline and

kerosene as a power producer and
for light will undoubtedly be very

great, as in Germany. It JrillJte-a- they were from Moscow and -were
boon, says the Indianapolis News,

especially to the farmer and small

mechanic for small power engines.

With a mantle, its use for light is

economical. Alcohol can be distilled

from any number of things, as po-

tatoes, beets; corn—the~stalks as well

as the grain—the waste of molasses

factories, etc. The agricultural de-

partment thinks that potatoes will

be a chief source of our supply. A
yield of 300 bushels of potatoes to the

acre will produce 265 gallons of al-

cohol. In Europe, a kind of potatoes

grown for cattle will yield nearly 500

gallons to the acre.

Curability of Leprosy.

tfnna, of Hamburg, like many oth

er conspicuous dermatologists, is of

the opnion that there is a possibility

of curing leprosy. In his report read

before the International Medical con-

gress at Lisbon he states that he has

been successful in attacking cutane-

ous leprosy, not macular or anaes-

thetic leprosy, and gives his experi-

ence, gained from treating 60 lepers

during a period of 22 years. His suf-

ferers were private patients, more or

less well to do, all leading a useful

life and wishing most emphatically to

be cured so that they could again

take up their several occupations.

This fact is important, Unna thinks,

In contrast to what is observed in the

patients of leper hospitals, fpr ex-

ample, in Norway, who are very poor
people, coming from the worst sur-

roundings, shunned by their neigh-

bors and finding in the hospital an
asylum with all possible comforts—
cleanliness, sympathy and freedom
from the cares of poverty and the

daily fight against hardships. Ex-

ternally, Unna advises hot baths of

natural waters containing sulphur
and sodium or potassium, but espe-

cially his so-called ink bath (Dinten-
bad), containing ferrous • sulphate

and tannic acid; the washing with

carbolic acid or green soap; mas-
sage and pressure upon the skin; the

use of pyrogallol and resocin, chrys-

arobin and ichthyol, and later the

use of Paquelin's cautery. Internal-

ly, the author uses ichthyol, cam-
phor, sallicylic acid and chaulmugra
oil, which he calls the specific par ex-

cellence foi* cutaneous leprosy.

VI6ILANCE OF THE PALACE 6UARD

ONCE MORE SAVED THE LIFE OF
THE RUSSIAN RULER.

PROVINCE OF PINAR DEL RIO.

Huge Bomb Concealed in a Basket of

Fruit Carried To Tsar»koe-Selo

By Two Terrorists.

St Petersburg, Aug. 27.—An attempt
to kill the czar was frustrated only
through the vigilance of two of the im-
perial guards at the Trarskoe-Selo pal-

ace. Simultaneously with the blowing
up of Premier Stolypin's palace two
men succeeded in forcing an entrance
into the courtyard of the imperial res-

idence. One of the men carried a huge
bomb concealed In a basket of fruit

and both were armed. Their actions

aroused the suspicions of several of

the palace guards, who placed the two
men under arrest. When they were
searched the instrument of death was
discovered and they were placed in

solitary confinement 1_

One of the men was first seen inside

the palace grounds by a sentry, who
halted him and questioned him close-

ly. The man gave a satisfactory ex-

planation of his presence there, but
shortly after he acted so suspiciously

that the sentry placed him under ar-

rest The prisoner then attempted to

signal to his accomplice, who was
found behind a tree, carefully holding
the deadly basket of fruit. An exam-
ination of the men at the offices of the
secret police disclosed the fact that

known to be in sympathy with the Ter-
rorist movement. The arrest of the
two terrorists on the threshold of the
czar's palace created intense excite-

ment, and the imperial guards and the
secret police made a hurried search of

the palace and Its extensive grounds.

Slain By a Girl.

Gen. Mln, special agent of the czar

la many bloody deeds, commander of

the Seminovsky regiment, the record

of which for cruelty is surpassed by
no armed force in Russia, was assas-

sinated at Pet-erhof.

An 18-year-old girl was the assassin.

She sent five bullets into the general's

body and he died instantly.

The crime was committed within a
6tone's throw of the winter palace of

the czar.

Gen. Mih, his wife and their chil-

dren, were in the railway station at
Peterhof awaiting a train, when the

girl entered, leaped upon a bench, and
taking careful aim, emptied a revolver

at Gen. Min. Every shot took effect,

the first in the back, the others in his

side and breast, as he wheeled in the

direction of his assailant.

The crime was highly tragic. Gen.

Min's children screamed with terror

and clung to him as he reeled and fell.

The general's wife was the coolest

person in the station. She made a

dash for the girl, seized her by the

hair and dragged her to the floor. She
held the struggling prisoner until

guards came to relieve her.

Then the girl, wild-eyed and dishevel-

ed, began an impassioned speech in

which she warned the Russian autoc-

racy that many other oppressors of the
people would share the fate of Min.

Do Englishmen Dislike Us?
As to the English, however, the

facts would seem to Bhow that they
have more liking' for Americans than
dislike of them. Or, in other words,
more English are friendly to Ameri-
cans than otherwise. During the
civil war enough of them were friend-

ly to prevent their government from
Interfering in that contest and from
breaking our blockade. During the
Spanish war, while the benevolent at-

titude of Lord Salisbury was undoubt-
edly a matter of wise policy, the cor-

dial approval which it received from
the British people as a whole was sir
nlficant of much. Since that time
nothing has occurred to change this

feeling. Many Englishmen', says The
Bookman, no doubt, detest us. But In

• general way, Americanism has be-

come something of a passport to
British liking. Our cousins may be a
little Jealous of our astonishing pros-

perity; they may not think our man-
ners Tery good; they are convinced
that we are most eccentric. But
when all is said, they recognize in us,

as in no other people, a kinship which
Is very real.

A new commercial treaty has been
signed between Spain and the United
States. The people of this-country are
well-wishers of Spain, and trust that
Its people will advance steadily in

commercial prosperity and all the arts

of peace.

A Pittsburg millionaire has settled

a breach of promise suit out of court,

thus heading off what might have
been a sensational case. The scandal

will find It bard to ever tor-

WOMEN FOLKS

Did Church-Going, as Men Had
Lynching To Attend To.

Calhoun, La,, Aug. 27.—While the
women folks were at church, Alfred
Schaufnlet, negro, 26, was Btrungfrom
a telegraph pole in the heart of the
town, and this placard posted where
all could read it: "This is a warning
to all negroes who would attempt to

force an entrance to the rooms of
white women." The lynching was car-

ried on without any confusion or at-

tempt at concealment on the part of

the citizens. Hundreds of persons
viewed the swinging body, which was
allowed to remain where it hung
throughout, the day as an object lesson.

Miss Olive Chambliss, a beautiful

young lady, was awakened by the pres-

ence of the negro in her room. He
made a desperate attempt at criminal

assault, but she fought him off vali-

antly. A posse tracked him to the
woods, where he was captured. He
confessed his guilt with a coolness and
indifference to consequences that

amazed his hearers.

Lord Curzon Coming.
New York, Aug. 11.—Lord Curzon Is

coming over with his mother-in-law,

Mrs. Levi Z. Letter, In a few weeks
and will stay with her while here at

the Letter residence in Washington.
The chief object of~bis visit will be to

look after tbe estate of the late Lady
Curzon.

Kriegerbund Meets.

Dubuque, la., Aug. 27.—The Deut-
scher Kriegerbund of North America's
twenty-first convention opened with a
parade of visiting delegates and local

organizations, followed by a reception
and band concert.

His Leg Torn Off.

Houston, Tex., Aug. 27.—At Batson
oil field Fred Bell attempted to start

a gasoline engine. His foot slipped

and caught In the spoke of the fly-

wheel and his leg was torn off. * He
died Boon afterwards.

(Where Principal Fighting in New Cuban Revolution It Occurring.)

Nebraska Man Endorsed for the Prss>

Idancy—Stats Ticket Named
by Convention.

Peoria, 111. — William Jennings
Bryan indorsed as tbe demo-
cratic nominee for president in 1608,

and Roger C. Sullivan, of Chicago, vin-

dicated and the demand for his resig-

nation as nutioiw committeeman
made by Mr. Bryan from Europe votsd
down by 1,058 delegates to 670, was
the outcome of one of the hardest
political battles ever fought In the
state Tuesday. From start to finish

Sullivan and his cohorts completely
dominated the state convention. From
the election cf ex-Justice Boggs as
chairman to the defeat of the resolu-

tions condemning Mr. Sullivan there
never was a moment of doubt as to

who controlled the gathering.
Incidental id its importance was the

nomination of a slate of state officers.

These nominations were made Just

preceding the Bryan-Sullivan fight and
were as follows:

For. Btftte treasurer—N. L. Plot-

rowskl.

For superintendent of public in-

struction—Caroline Grote.
For trustees state university—D. R.

Cameron, J. 8. Cuneo, C. D. Bourland.
The feature of the platform that al-

Kliral UUardS alay Uen. Bandera* Dealing [ most ended in a riot was the Indorse
ment of Bryan in these words:
~**For president of the United States

in 1908 the Democrats of Illinois, first

and last have but one choice, and that
man is William Jennings Bryan."
This precipitated the one big row of

the convention.
The principal feature of the plat-

form Is the indorsement of William
Bryan for president in the face of the
Nebraskan's protest that he opposed
such indorsement unless Sullivan was
ousted as national committeeman.

FAMOUS CUBAN INSURGENT

LEADER KILLED IN BATTLE

Death Blow to Insurrection—Rebels
Capture Railway Terminus.

Havana.—The body of the negro
general Quentin Bandera, the most
daring insurgent in Havana province,
lies in the morgue at Havana, flanked
by those of two mulatto comrades, all

frightfully gashed by long machetes
of the rural guards who ended their

careers

The arrival of Bandera's body here
was the first news of the fight in

which he met his death. The conflict

occurred at the Silveira farm, near
Punta Brava, 15 miles from Havana.
A detachment of 38 mounted rural

guards, under Capt. Ignacio Delgado
and Lieut. Martinez, were searching
throughout the night for Bandera's
party. At two o'clock Thursday morn-
ing the guards were breaking through
a wire fence at the edge of the Sir-

veira farm when they were suddenly
fired upon by Bandera's followers, 20
in number. The guards rushed upon
the insurgents, But with the exception
of their chief and his two leading com-
rades they all succeeded in getting
away.

Bodies Horribly Mutilated.

The guards made the chief and his

two companions a special object of

attack, and all three received several
bullet wounds and were horribly mu-
tilated by machete cuts. Not one of

the guards was wounded. The bodies
of Bandera and his companions were
placed In a wagon and taken to Hav-
Bandera's two dead companions was
body showed that his principal wound
was a severe machete blow on the
head, which cut off his left ear and
made an ugly incision in his face.

He also had bullet wounds in his

arms and breast. The condition of

Bandera's two dead companions was
even more shocking: Their faces and
heads were terribly gashed, and they
also had machete wounds in their
breasts and on their arms. The
clothes of all three men showed
every evidence of the hard life which
they had been leading while eluding
their pursuers.

It has been an open secret among
the rural guards that Bandera would
never live to be tried for treason, his
death being the main object of the
government forces operating in Hav-
ana province. The smallness of the
party accompanying Bandera ^has
caused surprise here, but it is be-

lieved that he only had a portion of
bis band with him. In any. case, how-
ever, it is believed the insurrectionary
movement in western Havana has
been broken up by Banderas death.

Street Carnage.
Yudovka, Russia, Aug. 27.—After a

meeting of workmen, which was ad-
dressed by ex-Member of Parliament
Michlichenko, shots welre fired. This
resulted in an encounter between the
workmen and Cossacks, latter firing
hme volleys, killing 8 and wounding 32.

Boys Make Dizzy Dives.
Pittsburg, Aug. 27.—In the presence

of two thousand people four boys leap-
ed from the top of the Pittsburg Junc-
tion railway bridge, 110 feet. Into the
Allegheny river. None was Injured
sod all "swam ashore.

Prominent in Late War.
" It was announced- • from Havana
August 20 that Gen. Bandera, who
greatly distinguished himself in the
Cuban war for independence, had left

Aroyo Arenas, 12 miles west . of
Havana, with about 20 insurgents,
whose numbers, it was believed,
were augmented later by an armed
force from Havana. The next day It

was reported that Bandera had been
wounded in tbe bead In a skirmish,
took part in the ten years' war, as well
as In tbe war for Cuban independence.
He was well known in every province
of Cuba, and had great influence with
the colored people. When in Havana
Bandera was in the habit of gathering
crowds of negroes about him and mak-
ing speeches to them on the Ingrati-

tude of republics. On one occasion
he went to the senate chamber and
delivered a violent speech criticising

the government for not giving him an
office. Soon afterward he was ap-

pointed doorkeeper of the house of
parliament. The position which Ban-
dera aspired to was that of chief o(
police.

- It is increasingly evident that the
backbone of tbe insurrection in the
western part ~of " the ' "prr/vftrcer of Ha-~
vana has been broken. Even had the
death of Gen. Bandera not hastened
that consummation, the members of

his band were making for their homes
as the pursuit of the mounted rural

|

SULLIVAN IS VINDICATED

ILLINOIS DEMOCRATS REKU8E TO
OUST COMMITTEEMAN.

IN EXPLOSIONguards, day and night, had sickened .

MINERS KILLED
them of an insurrectionary career. — —

—

Pino Guerra is a far higher class Kerolc Col"*r M«et« D«ath Try,nB to

leader, with a considerably more in-

telligent following, and bis occupancy
of San Juan de Martinez Thursdax

Rescue His Corade.

Mahanoy City, Pa.—By an explosion

quickly followed his capture of San °* prli
T
15H£e?.Bu?* .

m
?
untaln

Luis Wednesday, enables him to se-
**ngway

,

in the fl'th l*™1 ?* th
_

e Va-
riously threaten the provincial capital

caD coll,e^ °' the
„
M11 Creek Coal

of Pinar del Rio I

comPany Tuesday, Charles Staukhus,

One drawback to the eeneral sltua-
aged 25 year8

'
and John H*ruka

«
a«ed

30 years, were instantly killed, five
tion Is the fact that while many prom- persons were probably fatally injured
nent men-are protesting their loyalty and about a dozen wefe overcome ^
to the government there is an unde- afteM,Binp. stuku8 wa8 kllled b ft-
niable lukewarmness and waiting attl-

flr8t e losIon and Haruka wa, klUed
tude among the masses. They have as he was preparing to carry the body
the impression^ that perhaps a change

of staukua to the gangway
in the occupancy of the presidential ,

'
There were two explo8lon8 at ,nUr.

chair might bring more liberty and va,8 of ten mlnute8 . Both dld muon
real self-government to Cuba. damage to the m ,ne brattlce8 belng
Rebels Capture Railway Terminus, ripped away and timbers blown out

The Insurgent forces commanded by along the gangway for a distance of

Pino Guerra have captured San Juan several hundred yards. The fourth

de Martinez, the terminus of the West- llft of ' the mine was completely

em railroad, and have occupied the wrecked.

AMERICAN NET8 ARE DE8TROYED

Fishermen Complain of Action of

Canadian Cruiser In Lake Erie.

Washington.—Capt. Ross, chief of

the revenue cutter service of the

treasury department, Wednesday re
ported to Acting Secretary Murray of

the department of commerce and la-

bor, that he had received advices that

the Canadian cruiser Vigilant was de-

stroying the nets of American fisher-

men in Lake Erie.

The reports of the fishermen indi-

cate that the nets were set well with-

in American waters.

Complaints were filed by the fisher-

men with the American authorities

The matter will be reported to the
Btate department and probably will

constitute the subject of an exchange
between the American and Canadian
governments.

BACKACHE IS KIDNSYACNI.

Get at the Cauae—-Cure the Kidntys.

Don't neglect backache. It warns
you of trouble in the kidneys. Avert

the danger by cur-

ing the kidneys with
Doan's Kidney Pills.

J. A. Haywood, a
well known resident

Of L u f k 1 n, Tex.,

says: "I wrenched
my back working in

a sawmill, was laid

up six weeks, and
from that time had
pain In my back

whenever I stooped or lirted. The
urine was badly disordered and for a

long time I had attacks of gravel.

After I began using Doan's Kidney

Pills the gravel passed out. and my
back got well. I haven't hbd back-

ache or bladder trouble since."

Sold by all dealers. 60 cents a box.

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

A girl will forgive a fellow if be
kisses her. but never if he doesn't.

Economy Is the road to wealth.
PUTNAM FADELESS DYE is the
road to economy.

Beginning of Great Industry.

The first woolen cloth made in Eng-

land was manufactured about 1330,

though it was not dyed and dressed

by the English until 1667.

Don't Get Footsorel Get Foot- Ease.
A wonderful powder that cures tired, hot,
aching feet and makes new or tight shoes
easy. Ask to-day for Allen's Foot-Ease.
Accept no substitute. Trial package FREE.
Address A. S. Olmsted. Le Roy. N. Y.

Beware of Servian Bank Notes.

There is dismay in the Servian min-

istry of finance. In the strong room

in tnTs^aepaftnient, in a specific safe,

were stored the engraved plates from

which Servian bank notes were

struck. These plates were engraved

in Paris and cost a sum of £1,600.

All these plates have within the past

few days been found to be stolen

from the safe, without any visible

sign of the safe having been tampered

with.

-His Only Concern.

A well known member of the New
York bar, a man of most patronising

manner, one day met John G. Car-

lisle, to whom he observed loftily.

"I see, Carlisle, that the supreme

court has overruled you in the case

of Mullins versus Jenkinson. But,"

he added, in his grand way, "you, Car-

lisle, need feel no concern about your

reputation."

Carlisle chuckled. "Quite so," he

agreed. "I'm only concerned for the

reputation of the supreme court."

—

Harper's Weekly.

HE MADE THE OPPORTUNITY

OHIO 18 AFTER TWO-CENT FARE

TOMA3 ESTRADA PALMA.
(President of Cuban Republic

Throes of a Revolution.)

in

Board Invites Passenger Officials to

Confer on Reduced Rate.

town and railroad station. There was

Columbus, O.—The Ohio railroad

commission" will take up the ques-

tion of applying the two-cent fare
ho bloodshed at the occupation of San ,]aw to interstate traffic on Ohio roads
Juan de Martinet according-to the re- at once

" ~~

ports Just received. The small force
, The commission has called a con-

of rura guards which held' the town ference of the passenger officials of
fled at the approach of the insurgents. Ohio railroads to be held in this cityThe government has not made pub- Augugt 30# when an effort win be
lie the news of the capture of San made to secure an amicable adjust.
Juan de Martinez by insurgents. The ment of the controversy,
editor of the Post, which paper pub- Falllng m thl8 the commlsslon will
lished an extra containing the news, ' fl ,e formal complaint with the inter-
was, summoned before Gov. Nunez and ,tate commerce commission,
censured for exciting tbe public by I The Ohio rsllroads now base all In-
publishing sensational news unfavor- terstate rates on the old rate of three
able to the government. Gov. Nunez cenu a mile,
declared that he would recommend to
President Palma the establishment
of a censorship. The newspapers of
Havana do not believe that President
Palma will approve of such a move,

Factories Make Gains.
Washington.— Unequaled prosper-

ity in the manufacturing industry of
the United States for the calendar

as despite a constant flood of rumors '
y**r of 1904 ls shown in a Census

the newspapers have printed only bulletin, which is compared with a
facts, and usually these governmental- similar census for the year 1900. The
ly authenticated, notwithstanding number of manufacturing establish-

that tbe palace ls chary of giving in- ments in the country, as shown by
formation. the last census, is 216,262, an increase

Public opinion appears to vary ac- of 'our P*r cent, over 1900. Capital
cording to locality, from enthusiastic increased during the five years from
adherence to the government to open
rebellion.

£> Governor Is Reinstated.
Rio de Janeiro.—The Brazilian con-

gress authorized the federal govern-
ment to reinstate the governor of the
province of Sergipe, who was removed
In Consequence' of the recent insur-

rectionary demonstration there.

Killed In Mine Explosion.
Wilkesbarre, Pa.—An explosion of

gas occurred in No. 9 colliery of the
Lehigh ft Wllkesbarre Coal company
at Sugar Notch, in which W. A. Vin-
cent, a miner, was killed. His son
WVliam was fatally iaujred.

Sons of Veterons Elect.
Peoria, 111.—The national conven-

tion of Sons of .Veterans closed their
sessions with the selection of Dayton,
O., as the next meeting place. Ed-
ward M. Amies, of Altoona, Pa.r waa
elected commander-in-chief.

Mother Kills Daughter.
TaylorvlUe. 111.—Maud Kyler, 14

years old, died of a revolver Wound
Inflicted by her mother, who mistook
her daughter for a man who had been
annoyingithe^myjrrahd shot the gTI
at two o'clock a. m. .

$8,978,826,200 to $12,686,266,673, or -41

per cent.

Jockey's License Suspended.
Saratoga, N. Y.—At a meeting of

the stewards of the Jockey club at the
Saratoga course, the license of Jockey
Charles Bell was supended for the
remainder of the racing season of

1906.

Linemen en Strike.

Kansas City, Mo.—At Kansas City

and Independnce, Mo., 400 linemen
souri ft Kansas City Telephone com-
pany are on strike for increased

wages. At Sedalla 40 men art
out

How Educator Succeeded in Desire

to Address Students.

A distinguished educator of Boston,

who once visited a western college

during examination week, was, for

some reason or other, not asked to

address the students, as he had ex-

pected he would be. In chapel he
was merely requested to lead in pray-

er, which he did in this wise:

"Be pleased, Father in Heaven, to

guide the Bteps of the president of

this college. Thou knowest that he
was a clasmate of Thy servant, a

graduate of the class of '84, taking

high honors. Thine eye hath looked

with favor upon the happy choice that

resulted in his appointment, with the

consent of the trustees, as the head
of this institution. Thou knowest
that the students of this college ought

to look upon him as a friend as well

as their president. Thou knowest
that thy servant is well pleased with

the high standards of scholarship

here prevailing and with the right-

eousness and loyalty of the stu-

dents."

Finally, to the intense delight of

the students, the visitor concluded his

prayer as follows:

"And I thank Thee for this oppor-

tunity to address the students of this

college."

DUBIOUS

About What Her Husband Would Say.

A Mich, wsman tried Postum Food
Coffee because ordinary coffee dis-

agred wtih her and her husband. She
writes

:

"Hy husband was sick for three
years with catarrh of the bladder, and
palpitation of the heart, caused by
coffee. Was unable to work at all

and in bed part of the time.

"I bad stomach trouble, was weak
and fretful so I could not attend to
my housework—both of us using cof-

fee all the time, and realizing It was
harmful.

"One morning the grocer's wife
said she believed coffee was the cause
of our trouble and advised Postum.
I took it home rather dubious about
what my husband would say—he was
fond of coffee.

"But I took coffee right off the
table, and we haven't used a cup of
It since. You should have seen the
change in us, and now my husband
never complains of heart palpitation
any more. My stomach trouble went
away in two weeks after I began Pos-
tum. My children love it and It does
them good, which can't be said of
coffee.

"A lady visited lis who was always
half sick. I told her I'd make her a
cup of Postum. She said It waa taste-
less stuff, but she watched me make
It, boiling it thoroughly for 15 min-
utes, and when done she said it was
splendid. Long boiling brings, out the
flavor and food quality." Name given
by Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
Read the little book "Tbe Road to

rVellvllle," in pkga. "There's a reason."
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E THE
TABERNACLE
TENTII—lb Cload and Pillar Series

A STMT OP THE WILDERNESS JOUMET
op the nEBievr people

By th«"H;Bhw»y and Byway' Pr.ach.r

1^

(Copyrluiii, luoo, by tu. author, w.a.KdMa.)

Scripture Authorlty*.->-Exodus 40
17-38.

2<>oooooooooooooooooooooooo
8ERM0NETTE.

The Tabernacle wai the dwell-
ing place of Jehovah among Is-

rael. In Ita every detail of ma-
terial and conatructlon It typi-
fied the character and attrlbutea
of God, and expressed hie atti-

tude towarda man, and indi-

cated man'e way of approach
unto himT The Tabernacle and
its appointed service was a
type of the Christ and hla re-

demptive work. It set forth in

symbol that which found full

and complete and glorious ex-

pression in the Christ. For full

-anor-beatitrfut unfolding of the
meaning of the Tabernacle, read
Needham's book, "Shadow and
Substance."

1 Cor. 3:16, 17.

The Temple of God.—God'a
dwelling place to-day la in the
midst of his people. All Chris-
tiana form together one vast
temple. "Ve are the temple,"
collectively, and "living atones,"
(1 Peter 2:5) individually. This
spiritual temple ia the dwell-
ing place of the Holy Spirit,

God's Viceregent on earth. In
this spiritual house believers
are the spiritual priesthood
(Comp. Ex. 19:5, 6 with Rev. 1:6

"•neT5": 10Twtth-Jesu»-ehrist, our
high priest, as the literal priest-

hood, the one through whom our
spiritual sacrifices are offered

and made acceptable to God.
(See 1 Peter 2:5) And what
Moses could not do—that is, en-
ter the Tabernacle because the
presence of God filled it—Christ
has done in that he has entered
into the .-holy place not made
with hands. "Seeing then that
we have a great high priest,

I

that is passed into the Heavens,
Jesus the Son of God, let us
hold fast our profession. For
we have not an high priest
Which cannot be touched with
the feeling of our infirmities;

but was in all points tempted
like as we are yet without sin.

Let us therefore come boldly

unto the throne of grace, that
we may obtain mercy, and find

grace to help in time of need.
—Heb. 4:14-16.

CK>C<>0<><>OOOC-0^>OOCK>OC-OOOOOOC

THE STORY.

IT WAS evident that the Inspection
of the busy groups of workers in

the camp of Israel had proved satis-

factory, for Bezaleol, and Aholiab
came Into Moses' presence with beam-
ing faces, and reading their report
there, he exclaimed, before they—had
time to speak:
"Ah, it is a good report that thou

bringest."

"Yea," replied Bezaleel, who as
chief artificer, and the one in charge
of all the work of preparing the ma-
terials for the Tabernacle and its fit-

tings, acted as spokesman. "Yea, the
workmen are putting the finishing

strokes, to the work, and all will be
completed to-day, even to the cloths

of service and the holy garments for

Aaron, the priest and the garments for

his sons, to minister in the Tab-
ernacle." .,

" 'Tis well," responded Moses, fer-

vidly. "Knowest thou what day to-

morrow will be?"
The two men shook their heads by

way of answer, and Moses added:
"To-morrow will be the beginning

of the second year as appointed by
the Lord when he spoke to us in Egypt
and gave us the Passover. How fitting,

that upon_ thai, day the Tabernacle
should be set up in our midst. The
Lord reward thee, Bezaleel, and thou,

Aholiab, for thy faithfulness."

The two men bowed low in grateful

recognition of the commendation of

their leader, and then Bezaleel, con-

scious of the ready spirit of the people

In the work, said:

"But it is the faithfulness of the

people which has wrought the work.

Thou recallest how eagerly they

brought of their offerings of gold and
silver and brass, and precious stones

mil cloths and skins and fine linen,

md their oil and their spices, and had
Lhey not served willingly in the work,

we would not be completing it this

-dayx"—
"TruftC-tepJledLMoset, "and jjjeJhey

?lad that the task is almost com-
pleted?"

"Yea, as I passed through the camp
to-day I heard the people singing and
talking together about the Lord, and
rejoicing that soon they would have
Ills Tabernacle finished. And to-mor-

row you will rear it? What news
that will be for the people," and Bez-

ileel turned aB though he would go
it once to spread the tidings, and then
lausins he asked: "And where will

foil have the materials and furniture

for the Tabernacle gathered?"

"At the place of the altar," com-
nanded Moses, as he dismissed them,
'and forget not to caution the people

hat they come not nigh to touch the
lttings, for they are holy unto the

.,ord. The sons of Levi shall minis-

;er in these things."

For six months now the "Workr had;

;one steadily on. The people had en-

ered eagerly into the tasks assigned

:hem by Bezaleel and Aholiab, and

under their skmful direction the
weaving and dyeing, the cunning work
in silver and gold and brass, the earr-
ing and shaping of the wood had pro-
gressed wonderfully. Everybody had
somo part In the work, even the chil-

dren catching the eager spirit of tV.ir
ciders and gladly doing what they
could to help.

How swiftly the weeks and months
had passed. So occupied with the task
In hand had they been that they had
no time for murmuring. It hardly
seemed possible that they were the
same people who. had threatened
Moses at Rephidim, or had forgotten
God and made for themselves the
golden calf there at Mount Sinai. Day
by day they had received Instruction
at Moses' hand In the laws and ordi-
nances of God, which he had received
while on the mount with God, and
while they wrought in the work they
vied with each other In seeing how
faithfully and well they could perform
their tasks.

They had talked together of that
day when the Tabernacle should be
set up, and God would be served in
the' way appointed, and it is no won-
der that when the /tidings came to
them that on the morrow they would
see the Tabernacle reared, there was
very great rejoicing, so that the sound
of laughter and singing filled the
camp.
The sun that night set upon an ex-

pectant people,- At the place appoint-
ed the rich and costly materials had
been brought and the Levites In-
structed concerning the placing of the
same, while the people stood at a
distance and watched as long as the
daylight laBted, and then as the soft
glow of the pillar resting high up on
the side of the mountain fell upon the
camp, the people turned slowly and
went to their tents, saying, softly to
themselves:
"To-morrow will the Lord have a

dwelling place in our midst."
-But how little they realized all that
was implied In that—sayhrg:—How
meager was their idea of the mean-
ing of the Tabernacle and

BLOCKHOUSE ON OUTSKIRTS OF CITY OF PINAR DEL RIO, CUBA
.. AROUND WHICH ONE OF FIRST BATTLES OF CUBAN

REVOLUTION RAGED.

FAVORS REFORM SPELLING

PRESIDENT INDOR3E8 THE CAR.
NEGIE MOVEMENT.

Orders Adoption of System in All Offi-

cial Documents of *he Gov-
ernment, i

Oyster Bay, N. Y. — President
Roosevelt has indorsed the Car-
negie spelling reform movement. He
issued orders Friday to Public Printer
Stilliugs that hereafter all messages
i£^?li^e President and all nthnr iWn.
ments emanating from the white

,
house shall be printed in accordance

its ap- wtth the recommendation of the sDell-polnted worship. Its richness of ma- ing reform

8AYS REBATES WERE PAID.

Standard Oil and Railroad Companj
Indicted in New York.

FORCED TO LEAVE BERTH.

In an Illinois Central Pullman Were
Noted Colored Bishop and Wife.

REBUKED IMPOLITE NEGROES,

Who Then Followed the CKtletUburg
Youths and Carved Them.

Hopkinsviller, Ky—nevr-DrrC H.
PhHBps; bishop of tbs Colored" Meth-
odist Episcopal churehea in Tennessee,
North Carolina, Texas r.nd portions of

Arizona and New Mexico, and his

wife, eu route from Nashville to some
point in' Michigan, were forced out of

their berth in a Pullmsn car of the

hicago limited on the Illinois Central
here. Bryant Baker compelled them
to take seats in the compartment re-

served for colored passengers. When
the train pulled In here a passenger
asked the policeman to force the bishop
and his wife to leave the car. The
train was held here nine minutes
while they were dressing and remov-
ing their belongings. Bishop Phillips

is recognized as one of the leading
colored educators of the south. He
is a close friend of Booker T. Washing-
ton. He has received five diplomas
from the Walton university at Nash-
ville and has been abroad twice on lec-

turing tours. Mrs. Phillips is a grad-

Ashland
, Ky.—Pearl Rarden JHldL

thov am „„ „„*„.. .. ,„ »_._ .v Ymraa In whlcl* the spelling is re-they did not enter deeply into the
spirit of the occasion.

Bjit_even though—the heart under-
stood not, eyes and ears were eager
to drink in every detail of the ani-
mated scene which began next day
with the first rays- of light. A rev-
erent hush was upon the people while
the work was going on, and no man
dared to venture near where the walls
of the tabernacle were reared and "the

tent spread above.

spelling
. formed.

Tals list contains such words as
"thru" and "tho" as the spelling for
"through" and "though." The presi-
dent's official sanction of this reform
movement is regarded as the most
effective and speediest method of in-

augurating the new system of spelling
throughout the country. Not only will
the

Jamestown, N. Y.—The federal
grand Jury investigating alleged
violations of the Elkms rebate law by
the Standard Oil company, the Penn
sylvan ia Railroad company, and the
Xew York Central Railroad company
in the state met here Friday and re-

turned two Indictments, one against
the Standard Oil company,- the other
against the New York Central.

The charges against the Central are

Russell Ford, of Catlettsburg, Ky., had
a desperata encounter with a crowd of
negroes here. Rarden and Ford had
called the negroes to task for refusing
to give ladies their seats in a street
car while coming from Catlettsburg to
this city. The negroes followed Rar-
den and Ford to the Ironton (O.) ferry
landing and attacked the boys in s
dark spot by the ferry with razors aud
knives. Rarden and Ford fought des-
perately, but the crowd of negroes, a
score in number, proved too much."
Rarden was cut three times on the
arm while Ford received two severs
cuts on the breast and slighter wounds
on th body. Three of the negroes were
airs ted here, while the remainder es-

caped across the river in a skiff. -Rar-
den and Ford are well known in col-
lege circles throughout the state, as
both played star games on the K. M. I.

ba&jpall and football teams of 1903
and 1904. Their friends In Ashland

uate-of-the Fisk university at Nash- have formed a posse and started after
ville, president of the Colored W. C. T.

TJ.~bf Tennessee and vice president of

the National Federation of Colored
Women.

MAUD'S IRE AROSE

covered in a single count, .although,
according to the theory of the prose-
cution, the company equally is guilty
with the Pennsylvania company In

granting rebates. The charge of fail-

ure to file with the interstate com-
merce commission, as required by law,
a schedule of rates, which evidence
taken by the grand jury Indicates, was
maintained.
The Standard—Oil

printed documents emanating
from the president utilize the referm

Then Moses" took the ark, and In
BP«11

|

nS. but his correspondence also

the sight of all the people, he placed i

wi" be Bpelled ,n the new slyle

therein the tablets of stono on |.
Secretary Loeb has sent for the list

which were written the command-
j

of 30°- worda which have been re-

ments, and the rod and a pot of the formed and "Pon its arrival will im-

manna. And then he set the staves i
mediately order all correspondence of

on the ark and ' put the mercy seat I

tno President and of the executive

above the ark, and it was carried
within.

"See," whispered the people, one to

another, as the Levites bearing the
ark disappeared, "see what Moses has
done with the rod, and the tablets of
stone given to him on the mountain,
and, the pot of manna."

"Yea," cried Moses, turning towards
the people, and noting the solemn
hush which had fallen upon them,
"yea, it is the testimony of the Lord.
Beneath the mercy seat where God
will now have his abiding place in ' president's ideas and have their offl-

the midst of Israel, rest the evidences !
clal documents printed in the hew

force of the white house spelled in ac-
cordance therewith. As the spelling
Deform committee shall adopt new re-

forms they will be added to the presi-
dent's list and also to that of the
public printer.

While the order to the printer does
not contemplate an immediate reform
in the spelling of official documents
from the executive departments in
Washington, it is regarded that more
than likely the respective heads of the
department will tali in line with the

again indicted on a charge of accept-
ing unlawful and discriminating
freight rates on shipments of oil overcharge of injuring private property
the Pennsylvania, the New York Cen-

When She Smelled Gasoline and She
Rut Auto Out of Business.

Lexington, Ky.—The tables were
completely turned here when W. B.
Wilkerson, owner of an automobile,
had W. M. Sellers, a milk?wagon
driver, arrested for alleged injury to

his machine. Sellers stopped his

wagon directly in the rear of, the auto,
and when the mule smelt the odor
from the horseless vehicle she
pounced upon it with both feet. When
Sellers and several bystanders had ex-

tricated—th«—ajilnial--jtho~machtn& was
damaged almost beyond repair. Sel-

lers was held to the grand jury on a

the negroes.

HIS NECKTIE

tral and the Vermont Central railroad
companies.
The indictments are closely related

to those found by the same jury two
weeks ago against the Standard Oil
company and the Pennsylvania in the
matter of discriminating rates for oil

shipped by the Standard from Olean
to Buiiingtonj^VL^LAU-of such ship-
ments werecover the Pennsylvania
from Olean to Rochester; over the
New York Central from Rochester to
Norwood, N. Y., and over the Vermont
Central from Norwood, to Its destina-
tion.

LAST DAUGHTER

Of

STORM DAMAGES GRAVEYARD

Cemetery Grounds Flooded and 200
Bodies Exposed to View.

of God's presence with Israel thus far.

The rod through which God worked
such mighty deliverance, the pot of
manna the evidence of God's miracu-
lous feeding of hla people in the
midst of the wilderness fastnesses, the
tables of stone, the revelation of God's
perfect will for the guidance of his
people. These tokens of God's deal-
ings with his people rest beneath the
mercy seat, even as you, the children
of Abraham, are preserved under the
mercy seat of God's love."
Again silence felt upon the people

as Moses ceased speaking. The Levites

spelling.

TAFT WANTS TO BE PRESIDENT

Secretar/of War to Decline Place on
Supreme Bench.

have withdrawn, leaving the ark in
the holy of holies, and the people
stand expectant.

"Moses will now enter and talk witl

God," they whispered one to
other.

Washington.—William H. Taft, sec-

retary of war, will formally communi-
cate to the president in a short time
that he dpes not desire the honor of
an appointment to the supreme court
bench., He will send notice in time
for the president to make a selection
befpre the fall term of the supreme
court opens in October.

Mr. Taft's Indorsement for-the pres-

W.cncy by the Ohio Republican state
jonvention is practically assured. He

y^-Lhas.heen considered one of the most
[
prominent possibilities by Ohio Re-

But - while they thus spoke, the Pelicans, and in view of Speaker

Cloud, which had stood upon the mouu- ,

Cannon's reiterated declarations that

tain side, came and covered the Tab-
;

ne wou,d not be knoW» as a candl-

ornacle, and the glory of the Lord .

date
>
tne secretary's plan "of action ia

filled the place. |

considered most significant at- this

Never before had the people beheld i

time"

such glory and splendor. The Cloud |

Tlw ob,° Republicans have been

had always been a thing of wonder by i

°.u!etly booming Mr. Taft for the pres

Kansas City, Mo.—A terrific rain-
storm prevailed in Kansas City and
vicinity early Thursday. In Kansas
City 5.93 inches of water fell, a record
for the time, three hours and a half.
Low lying lands were flooded and the
police and fire departments were call-

ed upon to rescue persons from—base-
ments in Little Italy, ln the north end-,
of town, and )n the east and west bot-
toms, where the water entered many
small houses. .Several downtown
basements were flooded and goods
damaged.
At Elmwood cemetery, five miles

east of the business district the en-
tire cemetery grounds were flooded,
and in the lower ground a strong cur-
rent was formed. This resulted in the
washing out of dozens of graves. At
least 200 bodies were exposed. Monu-
ments were wrecked and other dam-
age done.

a Revolutionary Soldier in Ken-
tucky is Dead at Edmonton.

Glasgow, Ky.—Mrs. Lavinia Rogers
Ray, widow of J. F. Ray, deceased, and
the last daughter of a revolutionary
soldier In Kentucky, died yesterday at

her home at Edmonton, Metcalfe
county, aged 78. Her father Col. Ed-
mund Rogers, was a courier on th9
staff of Gen. Weden, and served at the
battles of Green Springs, Jamestown
and Yorktown. Col. Rogers surveyed
and laid out the town of Edmunton,
now called Edmonton, whtch was
named for him, and where his daugh-
ter will be buried.

Driven Into a Tree When Farrald Wan
Killed by Lightning.

Lexington, Ky.r-The remains of W.
B. Ferrald, traveling representative for
the Mbntenegro-Riehm Music Co., who
was killed in Wolfe county try light-
ning, were shipped to his former home
in Carter county. Ferrald had been
working in the mountains and was re-
turning to Torrent to take a train
home, wjjen a thunderstorm came np
and he took shelter under a tree. His
body was burned from head to foot.
His necktie was driven into the bark
of the tree, which was some 10 feet
-frona-where he was standing. His left
shoulder was broken and his watch
smashed in his pocket. The gold rim
holding the crystal was melted and had
run Into the face of the watch, which,
stopped at 1:40 o'clock. Ferrald bad
|30 in paper bills in his vest pocket
and all the bills save one were burned!
to a crisp. Ferrald leaves a widow and
four children.

KNOCKS POISON BOTTLE

From Brother's Hand, but He Recov-
ers it and Ends His Life.

MURDER IS SCENTED

In the Violent Death of an Unidenti-

fied Young Man.

Paducah, Ky.—An unidentified young
man was found dying in the weeds in
a remote part of the city. Without
regaining consciousness he expired at
the city hospital. His skull was
crushed in several places. He was
well dressed, but had nothing on him
by which he could be identified. The
police believe he was killed in a house
of ill repute. Coroner Frank Eaker
burled the body, but the police offi-

cials do not understand why this was
done. They talk of having the body
exhumed and embalmed, that ft may
be identified.

Barth Wants the Oratory.

Louisville,, Ky.—Mayor Paul C.

Barth has sent letters to Gov. Beck-
ham and Senator James B. McCreary
asking them to open their joint debate

j

In Louisville. The mayor assured the
Little Likelihood of State Continuing governor and the senator that they

LYNCH'NG JURY FAILS TO AGREE

Case at Springfield, Mo.

day and splendor of glory by night,

but now it glowed and scintillated

with a beauty transcendent.

Surely 4Jiis was the temple of the
j

Lord and he had come down and filled

It.

What temple in Egypt had they
ever seen which had been so visited

by the gods In whose name they had
been reared?
When had It ever been that tho

priests of Egypt could not enter their
temples because "the glory of their

gods had so filled the place?

So thought the people as they stood
there, and at last conscious that Moses,
instead of entering the place had
fallen prostrate upon tho ground in

worship and adoration of the wonder-
ful manifestation of God's presence,

they, too, bowed in reverent worship.

A Sailors' Hospital.

It will be good news to all who are
interested in work for sailors that

idency for months. By every possible
method they have been advancing his
cause, even going so far. It is under-
stood, as to solicit a public expres-
sion from him on the subject of Ms
candidacy. Mr. Taft hvs fought shy
of the subject, but the latest develop-
ment places him more Conspicuously
before the public.

Death of Hahha's Brother-ln-Law.
Cleveland, O.—Jay C. Morse, at one

time president -of the Illinois Steel
company and brother-in-law of the
late Senator M. A. Hanna, died here
Wednesday of a complication of dis-

eases. Mr. Morse was associated with
the late Col. CM. Pickands In an im-
mense iron ore and coal business, and
be amassed a large fortune.

Springfield, Mo.—The jury in the
case of Doss Galbraith, the alleged
leader of the mob which lynched and
burned three negroes here in April
last, and who was on trial charged
with second degree murder, was dis-

charged by the court Friday when it

reported that its members were un-
able to agre.

would have great crowds to hear them.

Louisville, Ky.—John Nolan, a var-
nisher, made a second and successful
attempt to commit suicide with car-
bolic acid. Domestic trouble was the
cause. At 10:30 o'clock Nolan was
sitting with his mother and sister.
Miss Mary Nolan, talking about his
troubles. Suddenly he drew a bottle
from his pocket and placed it to his
lips. Before he could drink but a.
small portion his sister knocked tha
bottle out of his hand and through the
window. Nolan darted out of the
house, picked up the battle, drank
what remained of the poison and died
shortly afterward.

WOMAN FOUGHT

Desperately the Negro Porter's Attack
and She Was Rescued.

A Caesarian Operation.

Lexington, Ky.—A Caesarian opera-

tion was performed by Dr. A. H. Bark-
ley upon Mrs. Katrina Rosenbauer,
wife of Rudolph Rosenbauer, by which
a girl baby was taken from the
mother's side. The operation was a
success and both are doing nicely.

Kentucky Corporations.

Frankfort, Ky.—The foMowing com-
After the jury was discharged Its

members, freely admitted that the
vote stood ten for acquittal and two panles filed incorporation articles with

for conviction. Twenty ballots were the secretary of state: Security Realty

taken and there was no change after Co., Jefferson; capital $57,100. Pythian

the first ballot. |
Temple Co., Bourbon, capital $2,500.

It is, not believed the state will try Business Men's Association, Shelby-

the case again.

M oldens' Strike IS Off.

Manchester, England.—The threat-

ened strike of iron molders in the en-

gineering trade of Manchester and

Henry L. Clapp. formerly a resident of I

southeast Lancashire has been avert

xr«w vnrk w»ii hniM « tmanitai nn th« ed. The molders have, accepted anNew York, will build a hospital on the
|

island of Malta, principally for Amer-
ican tailors In the naval find mer-
chant service. Too little ia done for

the sailor, who has been called the

one "indispensable man" or hinnan*BOi

clety, without whose services the work
of civilization and of missions could

not go on.—N. Y. Observer.

advance of 25 cents.

Visible Supply of Cotton.

New Orleans.—Secretary Hester's

statement of the world's supply of cot-

ton shows a total of 1,875,737, against

1,976,713 last week. Of this the total

of .-.«ierlcan cotton is 943,757 against

987,713 Iftat week./

Death. Ends Suffering.

Tomahawk, Wis.—C. C. Ramsey,
district superintendent for the United
States Leather company, died. He
v^as stricken blind Tuesday while seat-

ed at his office desk and Thursday he
suffered a stroke of apoplexy.

yille, capital, $1,500.

May Follow Her Brother.
Louisville, Ky.—Mrs. Louise KHnger,

who is despondent because her brother,

Frederick Dierson, committed suicide

several months ago, tried to end her
1

life by cutting her throat three times
with a razor. It Is not believed that
she can recover.

Banker in Bankruptcy.

Boston.—Sylvester B. Hinckley, of

Newton, president of the First Nation-

al bank of Chelsea, which recently

closed Its doors, was petitioned into

invpluntary bankruptcy. Friday by the

Fall River Five Cents : avhigs bank.

Tramp Steamer Ashore.

Victoria, B. C.—The tramp steamer
Twickenham, from Soerabaya, Java,

v ith 6,500 tons of sugar for the Brit-

ish Columbia Sugar Refinery company,
is ashore on San Juan ieVand, two
miles from Roche harbor. -

One-Time Beauty Insane.
I^exington, Ky.—Jane~Cox,T "Who, 20

years ago, was considered one of tha
most beautiful women in Kentucky,
but for the l#;t few years has been
known as a police character, was ad-

judged insane by a Jury and" ordered
sent to an asylum.

Indorsed Beckham.
Frankfort^ Ky.—The Baptist Asso-

ciation of Franklin county, in annual
session, indorsed Gov. Beckham for
his efforts to enforce the law closing
t-aloons on Sunday and for hla aid in
baring the county un.it few enacted.

Fulton, Ky.—A well known young
Fulton woman, whose name is with-
held because of the nature of the af-
fair, was forced into the toilet of an
Illinois Central Pullman car by a ne-
gro porter, just north of this place,
and but for a desperate struggle on
her part would have been assaulted.
Her clothing was torn from her body
and her arms were badly cut where
they were thrust against the windows.
She was rescued by passengers. The
negro is in jail under guard.

Strader is OuL.
Lexington, Ky.—George B. Rtrader,

the young saloonist here who was sent
to the Eastern Kentucky insane asy-
lum recently, is out. He was about
town, and says after a short rest he
will resume his business.

Three Dead at Louisville.
Louisville, Ky.—Mary Hardy and

Ann Parker, negresses, died of heat
prostration. William Gray Smith died
from exhaustion due to the heat. Al-
vin Gordon and Mrs. T. J. Miller were
prostrated.

,

What I On One Leg?
Louisville. Ky.—Charles J. Gal-

lagher, aged 30 years, who has but
one leg, was arrested here on a war-
rant charging him with being a fugi-
tive. He is accused of having defraud-
ed an installment house in Nashville.

Would Stop Sale.
Louisville, Ky.—John Stites, chair-

man of the board of directors of the
Fidelity Trust Co., filed a Bult to en-
join the general council from approv-
ing the sale of a lighting 'franchise to
Lawrence Jones for $100,150.

Chlvington Appointed.
Louisville, Ky.—Thomas Chlvington

has been appointed associate and pa-
trol judge of the Douglas park race)
meeting. Martin Nathanson, who will
be racing secretary at Douglas park,
will come here from Chicago for an
indefinite stay.

Kentucky Corporations.
Frankfort, Ky.—The following now

companies filed Incorporation articles
with the secretary ot state: Inter-
State Lumber Co., of LoulsrtUe, $2,000*
Louisville Gunning Advertissaneat Qoi
$150,000.

v
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BASS BALL.
Standing; of the Clubs.

Clubs I W. L. Pot
Petersburg 12 4 750
Burlington 14 7 . 667
Hebrou - 6 6 500
Walton - 5 7 417
Bellevlew 6 9 867

The Burlington ball team and
the Tourist*, of Cincinnati, gave a

splendid exhibition ot ball playing

here last Saturday afternoon in the

presence «»f a small crowd. Conner
pitched fine ball, while Slapback's

catching and hcadwork behind the

bat could not be surpassed. Al-

though the local team was in the

lead it was anybody's game until

the last visitor was out in the 9th

inn tng. Following is the score :

Burlington 01000000 *—

1

Hits 1211000.0 0—5
Tourists 00000 00 0—0
Hits 10 10 110 0—4
Struck out—By Conner 21, by

Gerhart 4. Two base hits—Con-
ner, Brooks.

Anderson Ferry defeated Petere-

burg last Sunday, at Anderson Fer-

List of premiums.
—OF THH 21st ANNUAL MBKTINO O* THE

—

BOONE COUNTY HARVEST HOME,
NBAR UMABURO, KY.,

Saturday, Sept. 8th, 1906.

•

jy, 6to0.
There will be two games of ball at

the Burlington park, next Monday
(county court day.) As that is also

Labor Day, everybody should turn

out and see the games.
m »

Lightning created considerable

excitement in Burlington about 8
o'clock last Sunday evening, by
cutting capers on the telephone

wires and sending down showers ot

sparks in several places, and es-

pecially at the Cowen corner where
several ladies were sitting beneath
the large maple trees. These ladies

were badly frightened. The Boone
county, the Hebron and the' Wat-
erloo telephone lines enier Dr.

Rouse's residence, and where the
latter goes in over the door the
wire burnt in two and set fire to

the wood work, but, fortunately

the fire did but little damage. It

was the greatest electrical display

ever witnessed in Burlington. Sam
Adams was answering a call at the
telephone exchange when the flash

came, and it sent him spinning
around the room like a top. He
was severely shucked.

BUM/ITTSBURG BAPTIST CHURCH.
Preaching next Sabbath, at 11 a.

m. The business meeting of this

church usually held the first Sat-
urday in each month has been post-

poned until the third Saturday in

September. On this date, Septem-
ber 15th, there will be an all day
service. Preaching at 11 a. m. Sub-
ject—"Qualifications of Deacons."
Luncheon will be provided for the
noon hour. 1:30 p. m. business
meeting and roll-call, followed by
the election of two deacons. All the
resident members are earnestly/ re-

quested to be present.

The grand jury began business at

Walton on Tuesday of last week,
and finished its work and adjourn-
ed on Wednesday. About 130 wit-

nesses had been summoned to ap-

pear before it, but many of them
were not called, as a great many of

those who were called knew noth-
ing to tell the jury. The foreman,

C. C Roberts, says he never saw
Biich a formiuable array of witness-

's.
« »

«

GRAIN.

Best peck Wheat, Continental Fertiluer Co—Fertiluer $6 00

" peck Rye, The Cincinnati Grain Co.—280 lbs. table meal 3 00

" peck Oats '. A °°

%* 12 ears Yellow Corn." • 1 °°

" 12 ears White Corn, Wm. Thoman—Riding Bridle. 1 SO

Handorf—Riding-

1 50
Six Stalks Tobacco, Mayer & Von
Bridle.

" Three lbs. Tobacco 1905 crop, Mosby, Raum & Gogreve—

Box Cigars 5 00

" Display of Grain, H. Dine—Rocker 5 00

FRUIT.

Best display Apples * °°

" display Plums '••••• * 00

" display Peaches 77T77. .7 is > . 1 00

Best display Pears $t 00

" display Grapes -

display Quinces

display Fruit, The Nienaber-Fisher Co—Wine 2

00

SO

QUILTS.

Knit Counterpane.

Calico Quilt

Worsted Quilt....

Silk Quilt

..•••

" *
" ,,,,•••«!

00

00

00

00

EMBROIDERYAND NEEDLE WORK.
Linen Embroidery 1 00

display Silk Embroidery, premium, Pair Lace Curtains

by John R. Coppin. .*... .— .-3 00

Cotton Embroidery. . .777777777 1 00

Mt. Mellick Embroideryrrvw -.r.r. . . . r. .-. 1 -00

Eyelet Embroidery 1 00

Bulgarian Embroidery 1 00

Kensington Embroidery — 1 00

Battenburg Embroidery 1 00

Italian Embroidery • $1 00

Fancy Sofa Pillow 1 00

Crochet Work .. *. 1 00

Lace Work..... 1 00

Specimen Knit-Lace-. ...... «.s... . • . • • 1 Q0

Specimen Drawn Thread . 1 00

Specimen Fancy Knitting in Silk, Kloo—1 doz. Photos. . 3 00

Plain Woolen Knitting 1 00

00

A Mystery Solved.

"How to keep ofl periodic attacks

of biliousness and habitual consti-

Sation was a mystery . that Dr.

king's New Life Pills solved for

me," writes John N. Pleasant, of

Magnolia, Ind. The only pills that

are guaranteed to give perfect satis-

faction to everybody or money re-

funded. Only 25c at all Druggists.
»»—^—

—

The band boys have purchased a

considerable supply of the latest

music and have been doing consid-

erable practice to be ready to fill

their contract at the Harvest Home
next Saturday. The boys make
good music and are entitled to lo-

cal encouragement.
m, 1

—

*mm 1—— - - -

This is the fair circuit for this

part of the country: Carthage,

Ohio; Lawrenceburg, Indiana; Alex-

andria fair, Campbell county; Boone
fair, Florence; • Erlanger fair, Er-

langer. By the time a pe* son at-

tends all of these he has done some
going.

Lightning killed 10 fat hogs lor

A. W. Gaines, of Locust Grove
neighborhood, last Sunday night.

He intended taking them to mar-
ket the next morning.

-.... . . - » ... ... -

James Clore was busy Monday
and Tuesday organizing his forces

for work at the fair this week.

For Sale—^Good cow and calf.

Apply to Elmer Kirkpatrick, Bur-

lington.

Thece has been rain enough.
« » »—i

In Self Defense.

Major Hamm, editor and manager

of the Constitutionalist, Eminence,

Ky.^ when he was fiercely attacked,

tour fears ago, by Pilee, bought a

box: of Bucklen's Arnica Salve, of

which he says: "It cured me in

ten days and no~. txouble since."

Quietest healer of Burns, Sores,

ate and Wounds. 25c at all drug-

" Plain Cotton Knitting

VEGETARLE8.
Best Peck Green Beans ...

1 00

" Three Heads Cabbage 1 00
4< Six Bunches Celery 1 00

" Twelve ears Sweet Corn ". 1 00

" peck Irish Potatoes, late 1 00

" peck Irish Potatoes, early. . .
." 1 00

«« peck Sweet Potatoes 1 00

" peck Tomatoes. . ~JL ._. 1 00
11 Three Pumpkins . 1 00

" Three Squashes,rrr^ «-» 1 00

Best Three Cashaws . . ...... $1 00

" Three Watermelons 1 00
11 Three Nutmegs 1 00

" peckTurnips 1 00

" peck Onions 100
" Six Radishes , f.

.

1 00

" Six Beets. , : .^.

.

1 00

" Six Cucumbers. t
.'7.77^. 1 00

" Six Carrots 1 00

" display Peppers 1 00

,
** display Vegetables, R. Hamilton Grocery Co.^-Barrel

Jackson's Best Flour 5 00

' Second premium, Covington Seed Co.—Garden Seed 2 50

PANTRY AND DAIRY.

Best display Sour Pickles, Adolph Klein—Picture 5 00

" display Sweet Pickles, T. S. Aylor—Lamp 1 50

" Loaf Light Corn Bread '.

» • • • • 1 00

" Loaf Hop Yeast Bread- - • • • 1 00

" Loaf Salt Rising Bread, F. Peiper—Pair Spectacles 4 00

" Pound Cake, J. M. Potter—Ladies Shoes 3 00

Best Lady Cake, James Cones—Photos $1 50

" Layer Cake, by girl under 15 years old 1 00

" Berry Cake »-.

f
•*• * °°

.
" Fruit Cake • * °°

" display Cakes, Young & Carl—1 doz. Photographs 7 00

" One pound Butter • • 1 00

" Single Can Peaches- » .-u.• «• «• ... 1 00

1 00

II

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

pair Pekin Ducks, .. .Y. ..... . * 00

pair Rouen Ducks , * °0

pair Guineas. .7 $
1 00

display Poultry .* 4 00

pair Young Chickens, any breed, Safety Rator by Kruse

Hardware Co.' s 00

Best pair Hamburg's. \" ' *

*' pair Pit Games
" fiair Laced Wyandotts
" pair Minorcas

pair Rhode Island Reds,

pair Bantams
pair Toulouse Geeae

pair Emden Geese

pair Holland Turkeys, Geo. C. Goode

pair Bronse Turkeys • • • • •

1

1

, 1

, 1

1

I

$1

»j * X~X.

HOGS.

Best Poland China Boar undcr.one year.

Best Poland China Sow under one year v 2

Best Chester White Boar under one year 2

Best Chester White Sow under one year.

Best Duroc Jersey Boar under one year.

.

Best Duroc Jersey Sow under one year.

Best Thinrind Boar under one year

Best Thinrind Sow under one year ..^.

2 50

50

SO

. a * * -a .aj .

2 SO

2 SO

2 SO

2 50

72 50

00Best Sow and Suckling pigs, any breed 5

HORSES.

Best Suckling Draft Colt, regardless of sex 5 00

Second premium by Albert Holz- -Brush 2 50

Best Suckling Harness Colt 6 °0

Second premium 3 00

Best Suckling General-purpose Colt, regardless of sex 6 (

SecOnd premium • •

Best Harness Colt, one and under two, regardless of sex . .

.

Second premium

Best Harness Colt, two and under three, regardless of sex.

Second premium .•••* • • • * • • • • i

CATTLE.

3

7

3

7

3

5

3

5

5

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

s

2

00

50

Best Dairy Bull, under two years

Best Dairy Heifer, under two years ...;....

Best Milch Cow. ••••

Second premium by G. H. Verkamp—Boys Suit.
*'

BABY SHOW.
Best Looking White Baby, under two years old ; premium by

Chas. Youell. . . . .... ..... *r-r.

Second premium.

SPECIAL PREMIUMS.
Pratt Food Company, Philadelphia, Pa., offer the following Special

Premiums, which will be on exhlWtdorrradvdeiirered by-theCommittea~at

the time of the fair to the drawers of the same

:

Best peek Wheat, package of Pratt's Animal Food 60 cents

Best 12 ears Yellow Corn, package Pratt's Animal Food 60 cents

Best peckJPotatoes, late, package Pratt's Animal Food 60 cents

Rest three heads Cabbage, package Pratt's Animal Food 60 cents

Best Display Apples, package Pratt's Animal Food 60 cents

Best Display Grapes, package Pratt's Animal Food 60 cents

Best Display Preserves, package Pratt's Poultry Food 00 cents

Beat Display Jellies, package Pratt's Poultry Food «0 cents

Best Loaf Bread, Salt Rising, package Pratt's Poultry Food 60 cents

Best Layer Cake, package Pratt's Poultry Food 80 cents

Best Silk Patchwork Quilt, package Pratt's Poultry Food 60 cents

Best Silk Embroidery, package Pratt's Poultry Food 60 cents

Best pair Leghorn Chickens, package Pratt's Lice Killer .60 cents

Best pair White Plymouth Rook Chickens, pkg Pratt's Lice Killer .60 cents

Best pair Light Brahma Chickens, package Pratt's Lice Killer 60 cents

Best pair B. P. Rook Chickens, package Pratt's Lice Killer 60 cents

Best pair White Wyandott Chickens, package Pratt's Lice Killer.60 cents

Best pair Pit Game Chickens, package Pratt's Lice Killer. 60 cents

G. G. SugheSy

ATTORNEYATLA W,
BTJ&LIKGTON, KT.

Wlllpraotloe in all the court*. Prompt
attention glren to all business

entrusted to me.

wV. JE. Riddell,

ATTORNEYATLAWt

Burlington, Ky.
Prompt Attention given to Collections

Will practice in all the court*.
a

S» Gaines,

ATTORNEYATLA W,
Burlington, Ky.

Will practloe In all the courts, and
promptattention given collections.

Office—Over D. Rouse's Store.

D. E. Castleman,
ATTORNEYATLA W,

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice In the Courts of Boone
Kenton, Grant and Gallatin. Col-

lections pushed energetically

.

J. C. CLORK, W. W. DICKEBSON
K. T. CLAYTON.

Clore, Dictaofl & Clayton,

ATTORNEYS-at-LA W
Will practice in the State andTJ. S.
Courts of Northern Ky., and South-
western Ohio. Cinciuuati Office: N.E.
Cor. 6th A Vine ; Phone, Main 2029.

Mr. Dickenson will spend a portion of
of his time at the Wiuiametown office.

B00ME CO. DEPOSn BANK
(Incorporated 1886.)

Capital, $80,000
Surplus and undivided profits 87,000

—)o(—
Our facilities enable us to receive on

favorable terms acoouu is of individuals
and corporations. Collections prompt-
remitted for at Lowest Rates.

ERLANGER DEPOSIT BANK
(INCORPORATED 1893.)

ERLANGER, - - KENTUCKY

Capital Stock paid in-
^1 *—fc 1 ABADuXpiUS|** ••••••••/••cvrnn

150.000
• $8,000

Careful attention given collections,
and remittances promptly made. De-
posit accounts solicited.

-1 — rv 1 •

Will cry sales anywhere in Boone or
Kenton county. Prices reasonable.

CHAS- GARNETT,
AUCTIONEER.
Will be in Burlington every court day.
Fees for selling stock reasonable.

Public Sales given special ' attention.

Dr. Miles'

Anti-Pain Pil«

Cure. Headache
Almost instantly, and leave no bad effects.

They also relieve every other pain, Neural-

gia, Rheumatic Pain, Sciatica, Backache,

Stomach ache, Ague Pains, Pains from in-

jury, Bearing-down pains, Indigestion, Diz-

ziness, Nervousness and Sleeplessness.

" Single Can Pears
u Single Can Tomatoes
" Quart Sorghum Molasses. 1 00

'.'. Quart Maple Molasses • ••

" Quart Apple Vinegar ,

••* Two pounds Honey
" display Fruit Butter, A. J. Conroy—Rocker
* display Preserves, Mersman Hardware Co—Carving Set.

" display Jellies, W. N. Hind & Co—Rocker
" display Canned Fruit, Clyde Berkshire—Fruit trees. . . . .10 00

FLOWERS.
Best Hand Bouquet 7 • •»£

" display Cut Flowers 1 °0

Best display Cactus • • • • • " V *

" display Geraniums • • • • * 00

° display Begonias^ •

1 00

1 00

1 00

S 00

5 00

2 50

Dr. J. L. Adams,
DENTIST,

208 F. A T. Bank Building,

OOVING.TON, -

—will be in office*—

At Erlanger every Thursday.

Prevent
All-Aches

By taking one or two Dr. Miles' Anti-Pain

Pills when yon feel an attack coming on.

Von not only avoid suffering, but the weak-

ening influence of pain upon the system. U
nervous, irritable and cannot sleep, take a

tablet on retiring or when you awaken.

Ifhis soothing influence upon the nerves

brings refreshing sleep. >

25 doses, 25 certs. Never sold In hulk.

Big Bone, Ky.

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,

display Flowers in pots—4 quart White Mountain Ice

Cream Freezer by John A. Fisher's Sons

^1_ POULTRY.

3 00

Best pair Light Brahmas.
" pair White P. Rocks, G. C. Goode
44 pair Barred P. Rocks, Farmers_and Mechanics Bank

pair Leghorns.

00

00

50

00

"Always Reliable,
»>

HIND&CO.
Carpets Furniture,

Stoves,

•lO-lS W. Fifth Sireel,

Cincinnati, Ohio.

pair White Wyandotts, Geo. C. Goode 1 °°|

Telephone MbId 2021.

Farmers Attention!
When yon come to the

BUCKEYE SUPPLY C0.t

To get your supplies, bringyour wives
along to see our Laundry and Dairy

Supplies. We have the finest line In
the oity atLow Prices.

"Tested Seeds.
Respt., BUCKEYE SUPPLY CO.

90S Main Mtreal,

OrNTCITSTNATI, - O.
BAY T. BOOAHY. H. C. JBRBMIAH.

*

^

W- E. VEST,
Real Estate Agent.
Farms Bought, Sold or Exchanged
Money to Loan on Real Estate,
Notes bought, sold A Negotiated.WAU communications addressed to
W. E. Vest, Burlington, Ky.

AHTflONT BENTLER,

AUCTIONEER.
1# Corlncton Avenna,

COVINGTON,

BIO BONE SPRINGS.
We nave put in first class order the

beautiful grove at Big Bone Springs
for the season, and will entertain in the
best of style all picnic and outing par-
ties extending us their patronage.
Good refreshments served on short no-
tice. Horses and vehicles given care-

ful attention.
Boarders

Boarders kept by the day, week or
month. MlLLEB * CARROLIi,

Bank Stock for Sale.

Five. Shares of Richwood Bank
Stock, and Four Shares of Verona
Bank Stock. D. E. Bedinokk,
Richwood, Boone County, Kentucky.

DENT/ST, of Latonia, Ky.

Will be at Burlington on Mondays
and Florence on Tuesdays, remainder
of the time at my home over Weath-
erford's Drug Store. My work is all

guaranteed to give satisfaction.

PRICES BEABC NABLB.
Extracting Painless. For reference al-

most anybody in Boone county.

•4

-J.V*



J*

m
It wffl pay you to ad-

j
Tertiae your Basinet* in

thto Paper. Try it. .1 Booke County Recorder.
r -

"
-

'——~~
ESTABLISHED 1876.

Subsciption $1 .50 year.

Try 1 1 One Veir.
!
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ftQoupty Qorrespopdenee.
WALTON.

Miss Mary Beverly lg the guest of
her cousin, little Miss Virginia Bev-
erly.
Mr. G. C. Hedges of Cincinnati,

spent Sunday with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Jas. Hedges.
Miss Emma Graham has returned

from a pleasant month's stay in Lex-
ington and Nicholasville.
Miss Virginia Conner, of Union, is

the charming guest of her cousins,
Misses Sara and Rachel Conner.
Mrs. Mabel Atwood and children,

of Youcum, Texas, are guests of her
parents. Dr. and Mrs. D. M. Bagby.
Mrs. Jennie Noell, of LaGrange,

has returned home after a pleasant
visit to her parents Mr. and Mrs. A.
W. Smith.
Mrs. B. K. Menefee has returned

from a pleasant visit with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Claykamp,
of Gardnersvflle.

o o o

GUNPOWDER.
Sept. 3.—Mrs. Louella Star is on

the sick list with typhoid fever.
Win. Busby has a position in Cin-

cinnati and is now on duty.
,
Prof. Meeks, of Kenton county,

made the writer a brief call last
Monday.
Miss Lottie Utz. of Lebanon, Ohio,

came homo and " attended the fair
last week.
, Mrs. L. H. Busby had for her
guest last week her brother, Lewis
Saunders, of Dry Ridge.
M. L. Rouse and daughter, Miss

Hettie, of Lexington, attended the
fair last Friday, and were greeted by
a host of their Boone county friends.
The following broke bread at the

hospitable home of J. C. Hankins
near Hebron last Sunday : Harrison
Clore and wife, C. T. Davis and wife,
P. J. Allen and wife, Ralph Hoshal,
of Cincinnati and ye scribe and wife.

1
I'

o o o

PLEASANT HILL.

Mrs. Lizzie McMullen is on the
sick list.

Miss Ellen Snyder spent Sunday
with Frank Mullen ana family.
Frank Mullens had a telephone

put in his residence last Thursday.
George Delph. has improved his

residence by giving it a coat of paint.
Frank Bobbins spent Monday with

his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Add Rob-
bins.
Miss I la Dameron is visiting her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Eliza Dameron,
of Pruett, Ky.
Misses Pearlie and Nellie Petitt

spent last Sunday with; Bertha and
Nora Mullens.
Mrs. J. T. Stamper and son, Ken-

neths-are at home after a pleasant
visit with her niece, Miss May Blank-
enbeker.
James M. Beemon, wife and daugh-

ter spent Sunday with his brother,
Mr. R. O. Beemon and wife near
Limaburg.
Glen Crisler and family, and Hu-

bert Batchelor and wife spent Sun-
day with John Davis and family, of
Limaburg.
Mrs. Hubert White and' Miss Lou

Batchelor, otScatterBville, and Miss
Atha May Eddins, of Burlington,
were guests of their grand-parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Add Robbins, one day
last week.
Mrs. Jane Stephens, 87, died Wed-

nesday evening August 29. The de-
ceased leaves one son and five daugh-
ters and a host of relatives and
friends to mourn her death. She was
laid to rest by the side of her hus-
band in the family burying -ground
on the Hagish farm, the following
Friday morning. ..

o o o

BELLEVIEW.
Sept 8.—Considerable sickness.
We are having pleasant weather.
Some have cut a little of their to-

bacco.
Al Rogers has his fine stepper at

home again.
We are glad to report Miss Genev-

ieve Powell, of Aurora, convalescing.
A small crowd passed here last

Saturday enroute to the Florence
fair.

The father of your reporter is vis-
iting his sons, Archie and William
L. in Rising Sun.
Caddy Maurer and wife were guests
of the latter's mother, near Commis-
sary, last Sunday.
Robert Green and wife, of Wil-

loughby, spent Sunday in Rising
Sun, with relatives.
Gilly Weisickle was visiting his

children over on Woolper and near
Soattersville, last Sunday.
Pilot James Brazier and wife, of

Newport, are visiting relatives and
friends here and in Rising Sun.
Charlie Hughes took the mail boat

here, Sunday, going back to duty as
guager in the Louisville district.
Hogan Wingate and wife, of Pet-

ersburg, and Miss Nora Ryle, of this
place, were visiting friends near
Waterloo, Sunday.
William and James Setters, of

Tenn., who were here visiting their
family and friends for a week or
more, have returned to their home.
Forest Brown, of Owen county,

Bpent several days, last week, here
with his wife's relatives, and attend-
ed the Florence fair a couple of days.
Mrs. Ella Smith and daughter, of

North Manchester, Indiana, after a
couple of weeks' visit here with rel-

atives, left Wednesday, for their
home.

Bros. J. W. Kite, Leonard Kite
and W. W. Grant, were selected as
delegates to represent Bellevue
Christian church at the Boone Co.
Christian Churches convention to be
held at Bullittsville Church tomor-
row.
Died—Infant child of Millard Fleek

and wife, last Friday afternoon, of

flux. It was 11 months of age. It
was their only child, and they have
the sympathy of their friends in the
trying hour of bereavement. It was
laid to rest last Sunday at 10 o'clock
in the new cemetery here.

o
FLICKERTOWN.

A good rain Sunday night.
Ben PassonB moved to Burlington,

last week.
Ransom Plunket Is the guest of

Mrs. Etha Sebree.
George White was visiting his pa-

rents here, last week.
Mrs. Ethel Wafford, of Cleves, O.,

is visiting her mother.
Very few from this neighborhood,

attended the Florence fair. .

* C. L. Voshell called on relatives
and friends here, Sunday.
Wm. Setters, of Nashville, Tenn.,

visited Ross, Shinkle and family, last
week.
Ben Hensley sold a cow to Ober-

ting, of Lawrenceburg. for $30, last
Thursday.
Hewitt Bros, of upper Woolper, de-

livered hogs and cattle to E. Holton,
last Saturday.
Jas. Hensley's daughters, of Law-

renceburg, I ml., are visiting the Miss
Sebrees, of upper Woolper.
Miss Lena Messmer and her guests,

MissesMae and Mage Butler, of New-
port, are attending the fall festival.
The Gasburg and Flickertown ball

teams crossed bats on the grouncs of
the latter, Saturday. Score, 15 to 10
in favor of Gasburg.
Miss Erne Butler and Mr. Arthur

Schrewer, prominent young society
eople, of Newport, were entertained
y Miss Lena Messmer, Sunday.

o, o o

BULLITTSVILLE.
E. K. Stephens win. move to Peters-

burg this week.
O. O. Dixon, of Richwood^ is nursr

ing Owen Stephens.
Mrs. Robert Barnes and son spent

Sunday with her parents.
Mrs. Barnett, of Garrison, spent

last Thursday with Mrs. Josh Mas-
ters.

Miss Myrtle Blankenbeker, of Lou-
isville, is visiting Wash Watts and
family.

'

Mrs. Lucy Walton is spending the
week with her brother, Yancy Clore
and wife. —;

—

Chas. Stephens and family spent
Sunday with Willie Graves and wife,
of Hebron.
Joe Bowers and family, of Peters-

burg, spent Sunday with J. M. Birk--
le and wife.
Mrs. W. L. Aylor spent Saturday

night and Sunday with her sister,

Mrs. Chas. Gaines.
Miss Margaret Masters left, on the

28th ult, for California where she
will spend the winter.
Samuel Ackmyer, of Cincinnati,

spent Saturday night and Sunday
with his father near here.
Mrs. C. W. Riley and daughter

were visiting Dr. L.. H. Crisler and
wife, of Covington, last week.
Miss Cynthia Barnes, of North

Bend, spent Friday night and Satur-
day with her brother, Robt. and wife.

o o o
CON8TANCE.

Sept. 3—The fishing camps are
breaking up and moving to the city.

Walter Klassener has a fine trotter.

Frank McGlasson is happy—it is a
12 lb. boy. Thanks to Dr. Murat.
Wm. Reeves, who has been very ill

with typhoid fever is convalescing.
The boys and their best girls will

take in the Harvest Home, Saturday.
One of the Bible school scholars

preached at the Mission, Sunday
night.
Mrs. James Popham and family

were visiting Mrs. William Masters,
Sunday.
Mrs. John Werntz had a reunion of

their family, Sunday ; all their chil-
dren and grand-children were present
and enjoyed a sumptuous dinner.
The Christian Sunday School will

give its annual outing at Mrs. Mu-
rat's grove on Saturday, Sept. 15th.
There will be good speaker present.
Rev. Fred Nightingale, the great
band-wagon speaker, will deliver an
address. Everybody invited.

Pain from a Burn Promptly Relieved
by Chamberlain's Pain Balm.

Mr. James N. Niohols, a merchant
and postmaster at Vernon, Conn.,
makes the following statement : "A
little child of Michael Strauss was
recently in great pain from a burn on
the hand, and as cold applications on-
ly increased the inflammation, Mr.
Strauss came to me for something to

stop the little one's pain. From the
many liniments I carried in stock, I
advised him to use Chamberlain's
Pain Balm, and the first application
drew out the inflammation and gave
immediate relief. I have used this
liniment myself and recommend it

very often for cuts, burns, strains and
lame back, and have never known it

to disappoint." For sale by every re-

liable dealer in State of Ky.

Assessor Ben Lee Cleek and his
two deputies, John B. Cloud, of He-
bron, and Richard Stephens, of Rab-
bit Hash, are making the annual as-
sessment of the county for the pur-
pose of taxation. Under the new rev-
enue law this work is due to begin
September 1st. Besides the change
in time there are quite a number of

new features in the law, and they in-

crease the Assessor's labors consid-
erably.

•

Lost—Lost between my house and
Florence fair grounds, pair gold
frame spectacles, in case on which is

the name. F. Pieper. The finder will
be rewarded if he will return them
to R. L. Willis, of Big Bone neigh-
borhood.

COM MlWARY.
August 81.—When a man is driven

to drink he usually has to walk back.
Ira Ryle, of Commissary, was

transacting business in Aurora, last
Saturday.
Albert Smiley near Hartford, Ind.,

was calling on A. Cason and W. T.
Ryle, Tuesday.

J. I). Cloud and wife, of Highgate,
were calling on J. J. Berkshire and
wife, Tuesday afternoon.
Bernard Rogers near Bellevue sold

and delivered a mule Monday, to B.
B. Hume of Burlington. Price, $176.
The Rogers Company of Bellevue,

brought home two nice sheep, last
Monday, purchased of Howard
Balnkenbeker. Price, $30.
Mrs. Sarah Popham andson,Omer,

of South Hogen, Ind., were visiting
on Gunpowder and Middle Creek
from Tuesday until Friday.
Wanted—A man and wife, man to

do farm work and wife bouse work.
None but those of good character
need apply. Apply to Ed Berkshire
on B. B. pike.
H. P. Parsons, of Middle Creek, is

head sawyer ' in the saw mill at
Cleves, Ohio, this week. Mr. Par-
sons enjoys better health when in
the mill, especially at Cleves;
JBlbert Kelly and wife, of the Kelly

neighborhood, Leomer Louden and
wife between Grandview and Scrap-
ville and ye scribe, were guests of
Richard Louden, of Scrapvllle, Sun-
day.
An enjoyable birthday anniversary

was held at the home of Chas. Par-
sons, of Cleves, Ohio, last Friday,
August 24th, it being the 50th anni-
versary of his birth. Relatives and
friends were present as follows: H.
P. Parsons and wife, of Middlecreek

j

Allie Parsons, wife, son and daugh-
ter; Flora Truittani two sons, Har-
ry and Walter ; Mrs. Mary Jillison,
Mrs. Lottie Kittle, of Milan, Ind.

;

Joe Parsons near Moores Hill, Ind.

;

Hubert Parsons, wife and two child-
ren, of Cincinnati: Harry Parsons,
wife and two children, of Cleves,
Sidney Phillips of Ky. ; Harry Du-
vall, wife and two children, of_

Sbcialville, Ohio; James Horten,
wife and two children, of North
Bend, Lum Thompson, Ben Rue
wife and daughter, Geo. Rue, wife
and child, Frank Fisher of Cleves,
Ohio; John Hays, of North Bend.
Robt. Moreland,„wife and son of Mfe.
Nebs, Ohio, and last of all came Ben
Manning, Fleeher Cooper and Wm.
Chidlaw with the music for the oc-
casion. Several nice and valuable
presents was made, one of which
was a merchaum pipe given by Hu-
bert Parsons, of Cincinnati. It cost
$15. Several of the party brought
well filled baskets to the delight of
Mr. and Mrs. Parsons as the crowd
was larger than they expected and
they were not prepared to feed such
a multitude. Mrs. Gertie Parsons,
of Cincinnati, and Miss Edna Par-
sons, of Milan, Ind., were irrven -the~
praise for the nicest and best cake.
After partaking of a bountiful din-
ner the like of which was never
known in Cleves, the merry crowd
was entertained with music for a
time and mingling with each other
in pleasant conversation the greater
number departed to/ their homes
wishing him many happy returns of
the same. !

FERRY CREEK.
Sept. 3.—Nice rain Sunday night.
Captain Hartman grew worse and

they nave taken him to the hospital.
Miss Minnie Shinkle, of Flicker-

town, gave a play party last Tuesday
night.
Robert Malory and wife are going

to visit friends in Burlington, today,
Monday.
Mr. Millard Black and best girl

and James White and bestgirl, went
to Francesville to church, Sunday
night.
Alva and Lora Moyer, of Ferry

Creek, were visiting at Albert Un-
derbill's Saturday and Sunday. They
took in the fair Saturday at Florence.
Bert Peas and wife, of Petersburg,

Miss Elnora Green and Edith Wells,
of Greendale, and Ed Black and
wife, were guests of Joe Vinson and
family, Sunday.

o o o

OBITUARY.
Mary Jane Elizabeth Stephens was

born August 3d, 1819, and departed
this life August 29th, 1906, at Union,
Ky., aged 87 years, 3 weeks and five
days. While she was not a member
of any church she loved God's peo-
ple. She was an affectionate and in-
dulgent mother, a friend to all., Her
humble and lovely life and her tri-

umphant death assure us that she has
entered upon her eternal rest. Let
us all strive to meet her beyond the
veil. Her health had been on the de-
cline for two years Her sufferings
towards the last were intense, but
very patiently endured. Her body
was laid to rest by the side of her
husband, who died the 16th of Febru-
ary, 1873. They were united in mar-
riage January 12th, 1841. To that un-
ion nine ohildren were born—three
ofwhom are dead. May God's hand
rest upon them, that they may all

meet where parting will come no
more. Home is not home, for moth-
er is not there, for angels have taken
her out of our care ; dark is the room
and empty is the chair: she has gone
to her home so beautiful and fair.

Sleep, mother dear, thy trials are o're,

sweet be thy rest so oft needed be-
fore; well have we loved you, but
God loved you more ; He called you
away to that bright happy shore.

Her children and grand-children.

Card of thanks—We desire to ex-
press our appreciation and grateful
thanks to the many friendsand neigh-
bors who were so kind to us, both in
service and sympathy, during the ill-

ness and death of our mother; also,
for the beautiful flowers.

The Children.

WAS A VERY SICK BO

V

Bat Cared Bv Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
"When my boy was two years old

he had a very severe attack of bowel
complaint, but by the use of Cham-
berlain's Colio, Cholera and Diarrh-
oea Remedy we brought him out all

right," says Maggie Hickox, of Mid-
land, Mich. This remedy can be de-
pended upon in themost severe cases
Bvenisholera infantum is cured by it.

Follow the plain printed directions
and a sure cure is certain. For sale
by every reliable dealer in State of
Kentucky.

« m

For Sale—A few choice ram lambs
and a yearling Hampshiredown buck
Apply to E. H. Blankenbeker, Flor-
ence.

» > •

For Sale—Fresh Jersey cow and
calf. Apply to Lloyd Aylor, Florence.

LIMABURG.
Sept 4. —Owen Ross is having a

well dug on his premises.
Miss Grace Anderson commenced

teaching the Pleasant Valley school
Monday.
Ezra Popham nearly completed

cutting his crop of tobacco during
the month of August.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Utz returned

Friday from a two weeks' visit to
relatives at Spring Place, Georgia.
Misses Clara Falk and Rose Quinn,

of Ludlow, spent last week with
Misses Ada and Stella Popham and
attended the fair.

Ezra Aylor, wife and son, of Mc-
Ville, Jas. Kelly and wife, T. S. Ay-
lor, of Hebron and Everett Aylor
and wife were Sunday guests of T. B.
Aylor and daughter.

o o

ERLANGER.
Sept 4.—The public school opens

this morning.
Miss Alma Watt, of Madisonville,

O., was the guest of Miss Ella Tan-
ner, Friday and Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Tanner, of Rich-

wood, and daughter. Miss Nellie,
were visiting friends in the village,
Monday.
Miss Ora Lowe, of Williamstown,

was the guest of her cousin, Miss
Ida Zinn, and attended the Florence
fair last week.
-Following is. a list of our people
who received premiums at the Flor-
ence fair: Ida Zinn, Angel cake,
Mrs. Jas. Wilhoit, marble cake. Miss
Finnell fruit cake.

J. W. Agee and Miss Ruth Agee,
of Owenton ; Mrs. Estill Billiter and
daughter, Kathleen, of Frankfort;
and Mrs. Ella E. Beach, of Coving-
ton, who were pleasant guests of
Mrs. Mattie Hoover last week, have
returned home.

FROM MASSACHUSETTS.

7b the Editor of the Recorder :

Sir:—If you have no objection
you may change the date of my sub-
scription. I can't find it consistent
with my scheme of economy to do
without the Recorder. I look upon it

as a kind of weekly letter from Boone
county that is quite regular in its ar-
rival and is always full of interesting
news. However, on account of my
change of address when I came from
New Hampshire, I missed your is-

sues of Aug. 8th and 15th. These, I
presume, went to Dublin, N. H.,
where they must have found the post-
master's waste basket, for repeated
efforts on my part have failed to get
them. If you could send me copies of
said numbers, I should appreciate
the favor. I am very sorry 1 had to
miss the Florence fair where I should
have had the pleasure of meeting
many of my Kentucky friends.
I have been unusually successful

in securing employment during my
vacation. A few days after return-
ing from New Hampshire, I was em-
ployed by one of the leading lawyers
of Boston, with four Harvard men
as assistants, to play the role of de-
tective in collecting evidence for a
big damage suit of the Hotel Essex
against the Boston Elevated Railroad
I found the work quite interesting
and profi table,and living at one of the
best hotels in Boston was not objec-
tionable. I have just finished this
work and returned to Cambridge
where I will spend the next three
weeks studying, unless something
very profitable comes my way.
After Sept 20th, my address will

be 41 Kirkland st, Cambridge, Mass.
I am g&ing to change my residence
and take up quarters with a congen-
ial "old lady" who is a native Hoos-
ier, but quite as good Kentuckian as
the writer. Yours very truly,

W. P. DlCKBY.

At a call meeting of the Boone
County Republican Executive Com-
mittee, held in Burlington, Ky., on
September 3rd, 1906, at 1 o'clock p.
m., J. G. Tomlin being sick and un-
able to attend, J. H. Stevens, was se-
lected as chairman pro tern.

The Republicans of Boone County,
Kentucky, are requested to meet in
mass convention, in the court house
in Burlington, Ky., on Saturday, the
8th day of September, 1906, at eleven
o'clock, p. m. for the purpose of
electing delegates to the 6th Ken-
tucky Congressional District Con-
vention to be held at Turner Hall,
Covington, Ky., Monday, September
10th, 1906, at 12 o'clock, noon, for the
purpose of nominating a Republican
candidate for Congress in said dis-
trict, and for sueh other purposes as
may properly come before said coun-
ty convention.
J. H. Stkvkns, Chm. pro tem.
G. G. Huohbs, Secretary.

»n
The publishers of the papers in this

Congressional district will hold a
meeting in Walton next Tuesday.

m i t

For Sale—Horse, wagon and har-
ness, and one good 6 years old cow.
Apply to N. Price, Bumngton.

Personal Mention.

Sidn«pRj|r.ines and wife Sundayed
with friends in the country.

W. J. Rice was transactiug busi-
ness in Covington yesterday.

Otto Crisler has gone to the city to
work again, and it is said he has be-
come a contractor.

John H. Aylor, of Gunpowder, has
been chosen as the judge on sheep at
the Lexington fair.

Miss Carrie Graves, of Bullitts-
ville, was the guest of Miss Jennie
Lee Castleman, last week.
Mrs. W. F. McKim, of Latonia,

was the guest of her sister, Mrs. S.
W. Tolin, the first of the week.
Mrs, Elmer Beall, of Dayton, Ohio,

is visiting her relatives in this coun-
ty. She attended the fair last week.
Ex-Sheriff B. B. Allphin and wife,

of Walton, ^wer© guests of Deputy
Sheriff B. B. Hume and wife, Mon-
day.

Miss Mary Frances Lillard, of
Anderson county, has been the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Castleman for

several days.

A. B. Rouse has gone to Louisville
on business in connection with the
approaching State TJemocrattc pri-

mary election.

Rankin Revill, of Covington, came
out last Saturday afternoon, and re-

mained with with his parents until

Monday afternoon.

Mrs. John M. Lassing, of Walton,
and Miss Martha Lassing, of Union,
were guests of Burlington friends
the first of this week.
The many friends of Attorney J.

G. Tomlin, of Walton, will be glad
to hear that he has about recovered
from his recent very serious illness.

Earl Smith and Irvin Rue is each
carrying a hand in a sling. Smith is

threatened with a felon, and Rue
let a Large cake of ice fall on his hand.

Mrs. Rankin Revill and little son,

of Covington, after a visit of several
weeks with Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Rev-
ill, returned to their home, Monday.
Esq. James A. Cowen and wife,

and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Carver, of

Gallatin county, visited Burlington
relatives and attended the fair, last

week.
James Clore is running a couple of

refreshment stands at the Alexandria
fair this week. He has as his assist-

ants his son, Bruce, and Mont Slay-
back and Jessie Kirkpatrick.

Chester Davis and wife, of Ludlow,
spent Monday with friends in Burl-
ington. He got interested in the
game of croquet, and could not tear
himself away until old lunar had gone
far towards the zenith of her journey.

Midshipman Archie McGlasson,
son of George E. McGlasson, of Fran-
cesville neighborhood, is at home for

a short vacation. He is well pleased
with life in the navy, which, from
his appearance, one concludes agrees
with him. He was a good student
while in college at Annapolis, and
his progress has been very satisfac-

tory. He but recently arrived from
a long voyage.

- • *
;

AT THE FAIR.

The show in Floral Hall on Friday
was very fine.

The police had no trouble handling
the large crowds.

The weather would not have been
more satisfactory had it been furn-
ished to order.

Senator J. W. Cammack, of Owen
pounty, was mixing with the large
crowds of Friday and Saturday.

The person who has seen the at-

tendance so large at the fair that all

the seats in the amphitheater as well
as the promenade were crowded,
while the ground between the amphi-
theater and the pike was covered
with people, is a dreamer.

United States Senator James B.
McCreary, Ruby Laffoon and June
Gayle, candidates for Auditor and
Auditors. W. Hager, candidate for
Governor, were on hand Friday, an&
formed tho acquaintance of a great
many Boone county people.

By the entries in the consolation
rings is a good way to -form- an idea
of the class of stock that has been
exibited during a fair, and these two
rings Saturday afternoon were com-
posed of good horses, animals that
would have been very successful as
prize winners at many fairs.

Among those who came home to

attend the fair last week, were Philip
Senior, of Owenton, Owen county

;

William Setters, Superintendent of
the Work House at Nashville, Tenn.

;

Joe Wagstaff, of Louisville; Tim Ice,

of Illinois; Milton Goodridge, of
Oldham county ; H. P. Stephens and
wife, of Nashville, Tenn.

'

m m

Starring to Death.

Because her stomach was so weak-
ened by useless drugging that she
could not eat, Mrs. Mary H. Walters,
of St Clair St, Columbus, Ohio, was
literally starving to- death. She
writes : ' 'My stomach was so weak
from useless drugs that I could not
eat aQd my nerves so wrecked that
I could not sleep; and not before I
was given up to die was I induced to

try Electric Bitters; with the. won-
derful result that improvementBegan
at once, and a complete cure follow-
ed." Best health Tonic on earth. 50c.

Guaranteed by all druggists.
m—~— m^^-<

Dr. Crouch, of Union, has secured
an option on the Boone County and
the Hughes telephone systems, and
is organizing a stock, company to own
the two systems. The consolidation
of these two Bystems would make one
of the best oountry systems in the
State. The subscribers of each sys-
tem will be greatly benefitted by the
consolidation, which, owing to the
hustling qualities of Dr. Crouch, is

apt to be brought about *

Ben Passons and family, formerly
of Fltckertownrare-Tiowr citizens—of
Burlington.

m m »

The Harvest Homers are sure of a
very successful exhibition this year
if their stand-in with the weather
clerk pans out right.• m •

B. B. Hume delivered a pair of
large mules to the Bavarian Brewing
Co., of Covington, last week, for
which he received $500.

Fall pastures were never finer.

Considerable "drap" in the temper-
ature.

A very small crowd attended court
last Monday.

Don't crowd your tobacco whe
putting it in the house.

Correspondents will confer a favor
by getting their communications for
the nextpaper to this office not later
than noon next Monday.

- '

—

m m ' -'

The band gave an open air concert
Monday night. It is preparing for the
Harvest Home next Saturday, when
there will be thr^e or four additional
pieces.

Burlington Baptist church meet-
ing next Saturday at 2:30 p. m.

;

Sabbath school Sunday morning at
8:30, and preaching at 10:30a. m. and
7:30 p.m.

The stockholders of the North
Kentucky Agricultural Association
will meet on their grounds nearFtor^"
ence this afternoon and hold their
annual election of officers.

Several of the correspondents who
attended the fair last week are not
represented in iie Recorder this
week. They ar« entitled to an oc-
casional rest.

Albert Conner, James Acra, Char-
lie Kelly and others, of Locust Grove
neighborhood, took about 160 nice
hogs to market, Monday. They drove
to Erlanger and chen snipped.

The Breath of Life.

It's a significant fact that the stron -

gest animal of its size, the gorilla, al-

so has the larg^c lungs. Powerful
lungs means powerful creatures.
How to keep the breathing organs
right should b<> man's chiefest study.
Like thousands of others, Mrs. Ora
A. Stephens, of Port Williams, Ohio,
has learned how to do this. She
writes : "Three bottles of Dr. King's
New Discovery stopped my cough of
two years and cured me of what my
friends thought consumption. O, it's

grand for throat and lung troubles.'-
Guaranteed by all druggist. Price 50c
and $1.00. Trial bottle free.

-f
alf a dozen colored boys

have contracted the habit of throw-
ing and batting a ball for hours at a
time (Sundays not excepted) at the
most prominent street crossing in the
town. This performance and the
hilarity accompanying is highly inter
esting, and, no doubt would make a
lasting impression on a stranger en-
tering the town during its progress.
It is clearly a breach of the peace on
Sunday,and the game, if a game it can
be called, should be suppressed, even
if arrests are necessary. If it is per-
mitted to contirtue-it will soon be so
pedestrians will have to take to the
back alleys for safety to both their
person and their ear drums. Neither
the white nor the black boys should
be allowed to play ball in the town
on Sunday.

1 m — m —

WELLS AND SPRINGS OF BOONE.

An investigation of the ground-
water resources of Boone county has
just been completed by Mr. George
C. Matson of the Hydrographic
Branch of tlie United States Geolog-
ical Survey.
Onthe uplands of this county, ac-

cording to Mr. Matson, an adequate
supply of water may usually be ob-
tained from dept ns of 20 to 30 feet
below the surface. The water is

formed in the bed of limestone that
caps the hiUaJHMUihis water is us-
ually hard. A few wells iri th~e~vF~
cinity-of- ^Bullittsville—and' Hebron
obtain water from sands and gravels,
which in some localities form the
surface deposits, and this water is re-
markably soft.

The springs of the uplands, while
not large, are often very constant in
flow, and their water, like that of
the wells, is hard when it comes
from the limestone and soft when it

occurs in the sands and gravels.
The Big Bone Springs yield a large

amount of water highly charged
with sulphur and other minerals.
This water finds a ready market in
the cities. A well "recently sunk
near the spring, ami slightly lower,
procured a strong flow of sulphur
water and is reported to have drain-
ed one spring and lessened the flow
of another.
In the valley of Ohio River springs

are common along the river bank,
and"wells usually obtain an abund-
ance of hard water at depths ranging
from 80 to 120 feet Near Bellevue
the waterbearing beds are somewhat
deeper, being reached at a depth of
150 feet.

In some localities wells as shallow
as 20 or 30 feet procuresufflcientwat-
er for a single household.
The work inrBooneeounty was car-

ried on as part of a systematic in-
vestigation which will ultimately
cover the entire Blue Grass regions,
and a report on which will be pub-
lished by the Survey for free distri-
bution. This report will describe
fully the condtlons governing the oc-
currence of underground waters in
the region, and will give detailed in-
formation concerning the quality
and quantity of the available sup-
plies.
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The French In the Sahara.

The activity of the French in the

Sahara ia the marvel of recent ex-

ploration. They claim more than two-

thirds of the great waste, and the

present prospects are that they will

seek out and map every sand dnne.

well and grazing area throughout

their domain within the next two or

three years. *Phe latest flying trip

has been made by Capt. Flye Sainte-

Marie, who has traveled west and east

through the heart of the desert, his

outgoing and return routes being

from 60 to 100 miles apart and near-

ly every mile of the way leading

through regions never seen before

by an explorer excepting where he

crossed the north and south tracks

of »other travelers. He ascertained

the lay of the land throughout this

long unknown tract and discovered

a number of excellent wells that are

believed to_ have been the source of

water supply for the nomad robber

bands that have made a practice of

swooping down upon merchant cara-

vans which had time to wonder, even

as they were being plundered, from

what mysterious source those fellows

managed to replenish their water

bags. The French have practically

put an end to bandltism in the Sahara,

and one of their most effective ex-

pedients is to guard the wells against

all those whose business on the road

is-not manifestly- legitimate. If the

development of the Amazon basin

does not take a more rapid pace, says

the New York Sun, .large areas of

it will still remain untraversed and

unknown when every important fea-

ture of the Sahara will have been

spread out on good maps for the in-

formation of the world.

MUST PROTECT AMERICANS

STATE DEPARTMENT MAKES DE-
MAND ON CUBA.

No News of Government Force Re-

ceived by Officials of the Is-

land Republic.

Baseball in England.

Baseball seems as slow in taking

root In England as cricket is in this

country. Yet it .has a good start and

the prediction is made that before the

summer ends there will be 20 league

clubs in Great Britain. The game
was introduced in England in 1874,

when the Philadelphia Athletics and

the Bostons made a tour of the coun-

try. In 1889 a game of baseball was

played on the historic Kensington

oval, with the present king in at-

tendance. Buffalo Bill's cowboys

played several games In England

afterwards. Later the National Base
ball association was formed and also

the incorporated London Baseball

association. During the nineties, five

clubs were playing regularly in and

about London. A few weeks ago a

match game was played in London,

in which all the players were English

except the catchers. The American

boys who are in England with Rhodes
scholarships are HbTniT much to de-

velop the game there. As yet the Eng-

lishmen do not seem able to master

the art of the catcher. Neither do

tbey understand the slang of Che

game, which adds so much to its en-

joyment. The spectators also miss

many of the fine points of the sport,

says the Cleveland Leader. Baseball

may grow on King Edward's islands,

but there is little likelihood that it

will supersede cricket.

L «. ., - 1
1
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All Like to Travel.

; In fact, the bulk of the summer ex

odus business is pure restlessness or

the result of the ordinary human k>ve

of travel. The practice of ...''going

somewhere" in summer is a mere ex-

cuse in the majority of cases for the

gratification of the nomadic instinct.

We lack the frankness in this respect

that the poor Mexican peon possesses.

Since railroads were introduced In

Mexico, with their amazingly cheap
third-class cars, which the roads are

compelled by law to carry, all Mexi-

cans travel when they can rake or

scrape the price. It does not matter

to them where they go. 8 If somehow
the peon becomes possessed of 75

cents, he takes a bag of acorns and a

blanket, goes to the nearest railroad

station, puts down the silver and says:

"Viaje por seis reales!" which means,
"Six bits' worth of travel!" And the

agent sells him a" ticket to any point

that he can reach with that amount
of money. Thither, blissfully, he
goes, and trusts to the Lord to get

him back again, somehow, some time.

We are not exactly like this Mexican
peon, says the New York Mall, be
cause he takes his idle voyage at any
old time. We take ours in the hot
weather and call it a "summer out-

ing."

Tunnels continue to grow in favor.

It begins to look as though the Alps

migh be honeycombed. The con-

traction of the St. Gothard, the Sim-

plon and other tunnels has led to nu-

merous additional enterprises of the

aame character. The latest is a tun-

nel through the Bernese Alps to con-

nect with the Simplon bore and to

Improve the railroad facilities be-

tween Switzerland and Italy. Science

Is rapidly doing away with the natural

obstacles to intercommunication of

toll sort.

Washington. — According to. a
dispatch received at the state de-

partment Thursday from one of the

American owners of the Constancia
estate, near Cienfuegos, Cuban in-

surgents raided this property four

days ago, taking a number of horses.

The state department dtd not make
public the name of the American who
sent the dispatch. This la the first

protest received from Americana
against molestation of their interests.

Mr. Sleeper, the American charge at

Havana was cabled to demand of

the Cuban government adequate pro-

tection for the Constancia estate, and

all American property similarly situ-

ated.

Havana.—No news of the oper-

ations of Col. Avalos, command-
er of the government forces in Pinar

del Rio, hae~been Tecetved at the pal-

ace, military headquarters or else

where here since he left San Juan
de Martinez Wednesday In search of

the main insurgent body, commanded
by Pino Guerra. Government circles

continue hopeful of his success, but

the fact is not lost sight of that the

government troops are moving into

the center of their opponents' terri-

tory, and that the numbers of the In-

surgents are not known. New bands
are reported to have been organized in

various places in Pinar del Rio and
elsewhere, which gives the situation

a gravity which there is no attempt

to disguise. Up to noon Thursday
no-reports of engagements of impor-

tance had been received, although des-

ultory skirmishes with minor bands

or insurgents, especially westward,

had taken place. No suggestions have

been received at the palace from any-

body of a settlement of the insurrec-

tion on political lines. It is stated

that the government would not en-

courage such a course under the pres-

ent circumstances.

Vice President Mendez Capote visit-

ed President Palma Thursday and re-

iterated his denial that he had con-

sulted with Senator Zayas, president

of the liberal party, on the question

whether peace could not be restored

by Palma's withdrawal from the pres-

idency, permitting Mendez Capote to

succeed him and giving certain posts

to the liberals.

The Americans here criticize tbe

citizens of the United States who
had enlisted in the government's ma-

chine gun corps, believing that they

should have remained non-combatants.

A fight took place Wednesday night

at Calabazar, Havana province, be-

tween 60 Insurgents and 16 rural

guards, with the result that the lat-

ter retreated, with one man wound-

ed. An engagement between in-

surgents and government troops is

also reported to have occurred near

Artemisa, province of Pinar del Rio,

near the Havana border. The result

is not known.
Several exchanges of shots have

been reported at various places west-

ward of Guanajay, near the Havana
border, In Pinar del Rio. As the

place is poorly protected, reenforce

ments of 50 rural guards have been

sent there.

A portion of Pino Guerras' force is

stationed at Puerto Cortez, on the

south coast near San Juan de Mar-

tinez, which the government contem-

plates making a central point for

sending men and supplies by water

to Pinar del Rio, should communica-
tion by rail^be Interrupted.

DECIDE8 BOYCOTT—IB- 1LLEQAL

Racine Judge Holds Unions Liable for

Damages to Employer.

Racine, Wis.—Union labor was dealt

a heavy blow by the decision of Judge
Chester A. Fowler in the boycott suit

for 125,000 damages brought by Baker

Otto B. Schultz.

By the decision the contract exacted

by the boss bakers by the union men,
by means of which the workmen
Bought to enforce the closed shop, is

held illegal, the trades council _. and
the Individual members are enjoined

from using the "unfair list;" the boy-

cott is declared an actionable con-

spiracy to accomplish a criminal or
unlawful purpose; Baker Schultz Is al-

lowed to recover damages of $2,500 for

the loss of profits from the time of

the commencement of the boycotting

acts up to the time of the trial, and
$3,500 in damages for the amount of

Injury to his business and property in

relation to its selling value.

SPAIN'S TURN TO SMILE.

To Promote Corbin and Lee.

Washington.—As soon as the naval

maneuvers are over at Oyster Bay It

is expected President Roosevelt will

take up the matter of filling impor-

tant vacancies that are to occur in

the army. Lieut. Gen. Corbin will

retire September 16. He Is to be suc-

ceeded by MaJ. Gen. MacArthur, now
commanding the Pacific division. The
vacancy in the list of major generals

will be filled by the promotion of

Brig. Gen. Jesse M. Lee.

Wife of British Premier Dead.

Marienbad —Lady Campbell-Banner

man, wife of the British premier, is

dead. She had been an invalid for

yearB. Lady Campbell-Bannerman
was Miss Charlotte Bruce, daughter of

the late Gen. Sir Charles Bruce.

Kansan Kills Two and Self.

La Crosse, Kan.—As the result of a
quarrel over the settlement of an es-

tate at McCracken, near here, Omar
Young shot and killed Alexander
Walker, Jr., and Grant Pettyjohn.

Young then shot himself.

MAY ENLARGE PANAMA LOCKS

C0N8ULTING ENGINEERS' PLANS
LIKELY TO BE FAVORED.

Change Would Accommodate Vessels

of- 1,000-Foot Lengths—The
Cement Problem.

Washington.—Locks for the Panama
canal probably will be built according
to the dimensions recommended by
the majority of the consulting board
of engineers, which favored the con-

struction of a sea-level waterway, in-

stead of the smaller type planned by
the minority of the board. Under
this change of programme the locks

would be 100 feet wide with usable

lengths of 1,000 feet The plans

adopted by congress provide for locks

95 feet wide, with usable lengths of

900 feet.

The larger locks will require a much
greater amount of concrete work and
the commission has not yet deter-

mined just how much cement will

have to be purchased. Engineer Stev-

ens estimated the amount at 1,250 car

loads. As the climate of the Isthmus
of Panama Is such that cement cannot
be kept in good condition for more
than three or four months, the prob-

lem of shipping is of no little concern

to the commission, which points out

that as the facilities for shipping from
England to the Isthmus are better

than from the United States and the
;

foreign price frequently has been
found to be below the domestic price

it is not unlikely that the greater part

of this gigantic contract may be given

to foreign dealers. It win be about

two years before the work of con-

structing the locks will be begun. The
association of cement manufacturers
in the United States has shown con-

siderable activity in getting more ad-

vantageous shipping facilities between
the isthmus and ports on the coast

of the United States, and may there-

fore be prepared to compete with for-

eign cement.

CONSIDER RAILROAD TARIFFS

INDICTMENTS BY WHOLE8ALE.

Grand Juries Return 6,428 Counts
Against Standard Oil.

Chicago. — The first skirmish in

the crusade of the government
against the Standard Oil com-
pany to compel the concern to com-
ply with the letter of the antitrust

and monopoly laws was ended Monday
afternoon when The two special federal

grand juries returned ten indictments
against the oil company, containing a
total number of 6,428 counts.

In respect to the scope of the Indict-

ments the number of counts and the
voluminous nature of the documents
all records of the federal courts was
broken and when the juries were dis-

missed by Judge Bethea after three
weeks of continuous work they had
the satisfaction of knowing that they
had hung up a mark for future inves-

tigators.

The charges named in the indict-

ments are violations of the Elkins
antirebate law, which prohibits the
accepting or granting of rebates on oil

and other products. The fine as fixed

by the Elkins law is not leas than
$1,000 and not more than $20,000 on
each count. At this rate the maximum
fine which might be imposed upon the
Standard Oil company would aggre-

gate $128,560,000.

New York.—Standard Oil in a

paid advertisement sent all over
the country states the hostile attitude
of the press and the attacks by grand
juries everywhere has endangered the
oil industry, and begs for a cessation
of adverse criticism.

THE KNELL OF THE PALMA ROLE
ii » r-*SB>-*> «!

SOUNDED BY THE RISING IN THI
EASTERN PROVINCE.

Havana Government Tries To Hid*

the Facts, But Is Unable To
Crush the Rebsi Forest.

Havana, Sept. 1.—The situation is

far darker than at any previous time

since the Insurrection broke out. Re
ports of an uprising In Santiago Pro-

vince, while not yet published here, is

spreading about the city and causing

the gravest concern. When Mr. Sleep-

er, the American charge, was told the

contents of a Santiago press dispatch

he endeavored to verify it through the

state department, but was told that it

was untrue. Subsequently the dis-

patch was verified from private and
newspaper sources. The extent of the

rising in Santiago is not known, but it

is the opinion here that the worst ca-

lamity of all to the Palma government
would be an insurrection In Eastern

Cuba.
According to two eye witnesses Car-

denas, which has been considered a

peaceful city, was the scene of desul-

tory fighting between police and rural

guards on the one side and roving in-

surgents on the other. The only pro-

vince remaining perfectly peaceful is

Puerto Principe Americans having

cattle In this territory are apprehen-

sive lest It, too, become affected for

insurrectionary operations.

A press correspondent at Cienfuegos

WORN TO A SKELETON.

PROPER LABELS ON PRODUCTS.

telegraphed Friday night that there

are .1,000 armed insurgents in that vi-

cinity and that all the small towns in

Santa Clara province are controlled

by insurgents who attack and loot

trains and eeize the property of for-

eigners as well as of Cubans.

Surrounded By Rebels.

Trinidad is-surrounded by insurgents

and the government appears powerless
to protect the property of Americans
and other foreigners. Railway trains

are held up at will and passengers

searched. The Cuban Central railway

has declined to assume responsibility

for the safety of passengers and
freight. T~
Recruiting for government forces is

making good progress here and the

government continues to make head-

way wherever there is open fighting.

The troops in the western portion of

Pinar del Rio province have not yet

come up with Pino Guerra, and accord-

ing to a press correspondent with the

column there is no present likelihood

of their doing so, as the troops might
march ten years and all the while

Guerra would still be just ahead of

them in the hills.

There are thousands of mountain
trails with which the insurgents are

familiar and which lead in all direo

tlon=i. If Guerra cared to harass the

government the troops could be killed

off by sharpshooters.

The government has no cavalry at

Pinar del Rio, and the only real sol-

dierB are the artillerymen, but as they

are often afoot they can not cope with

the well-mounted Insurgents. Guerra
does not want to fight. His scouts can
always be seen at a distance from the

government line of march.

BEAUTIFUL CREOLE BEHEADED.

New Rate Law Is Discussed by Ship-

pers and Carriers.

Washington.—To discuss certain

phases of the railroad rate law which

took effect Monday, there was a con-

ference which lasted the greater part

of Tuesday between the members of

the Interstate commerce commission

and representatives of the railroads

and shippers of the country.

The railroad representatives uni-

formly gave assurance of their inten-

tion to fully comply with the new law,

but presented their views as to the

operation of certain provisions, among
the points urged being extension of,

time in which carriers may file their

tariffs with the commission.

The shippers' representatives urged

the protection of their interests, par-

ticularly against the railroads* shifting

classifications so as to put up rates

and contending for the discretion of

the commission in the export and im-

port changes and for the publication

of tariffs in the full acceptation of that

term. The commission reserved de-

cision of the questions brought up.

Packers Must State Actual Contents

of Their Packages.

Washington.—Nothing short of the
placing upon meat products of labels

which will not deceive the public was
the ultimatum which Secretary Wil-
son delivered to 40 representatives of

various packing houses who met here
Thursday.

|

Hereafter, if the packers want their
'

goods accepted for interstate ship-

'

ment, they must bear labels more spe-

'

clflc than those used in the past. It
!

will not do, for instance to state
merely that a package contains sau-

sage. The label must distinctly de-

scribe the article and plainly show
that the sausage is made entirely of I

pork, of pork and beef combined, or
of other ingredients. The same rule

will apply to other products.

Retired Army Officer Reveals a Ro-

mantic Drama in Real Life.

Kansans Hear Fairbanks.

Osawatomie, Kan.—On the battle-

field here where, halt a century ago,

the first armed conflict over slavery

took place, Vice-President Fairbanks

Thursday delivered a stirring address

to 6,000 persons. The occasion was

the- celebration of the fiftieth anni-

versary of the battle of Osawatomie,

in which John Brown was a central

figure.

Blaze In Mlllinary Establishment.

St. Paul. Minn.—Fire destroyed the

two lower floors of the large six-story

wholesale millinery establishment of

Stronge Warner Co. Damage to the

extent of $150,000 was done to the

building and" contents.

End Turco-Bulgarian Fight.

-^Constantinople,—A Turcp-Bulgarian

commission has been appointed to de-

limit the frontier of the Vilayet of

Andriai ople, a suspension of hostili-

ties has been agreed on pending in-

vest i cation,

ARMOUR AFFIDAVIT QUALIFIED

Annual Report to State of Missouri Is

Thrown Out.

Jefferson City, Mo/^Eursuant to the
Missouri statute requiring each cor-

poration doing business in the state to

file an affidavit once a year with the
secretary of state, that it is not a
member of any trust or combine, attor-

neys for Armour ft Co., and the Ar-
mour Packing company, of Chicago,
asked permission of Secretary of State
Swager to file affidavits for their

companies that "they were not mem-
bers of a trust or combine subject to

the decision of the courts in the anti-

trust proceedings now pending against

them."
Upon advice of Attorney General

Hadley, the secretary refused to allow
these qualified affidavits to be filed.

New Orleans, Sept. 1.—That the on-

ly foreign woman ever beheaded by
order of the mikado of Japan was a
native of Natchitoches, La., and a

member of one of the most prominent
creole families of this state is the as-

sertion of Capt. J. E. Labatt, a retired

army officer, now at the St. Charles

hotel. He says that Marie Harriet Al-

phon&ine Bosler, a beautiful young
woman, whose whereabouts have been
a mystery to her family for more than

30 years, was the woman who suffered

the fate referred.

While the captain was in Toklo he
met an American who had been there

for nearly 30 years and who totd him
that some 20 years ago a beautiful

woman had been beheaded in Japan

by order of the mikado, who had nev-

er given his sanction to the execution

of females. The records give her name
as Maria H. Alphonslne Bosle, aged 27.

Her husband was a military attache of

the French embassy.

A Wonderful' Restoration Caused •
Sensation In a Pennsylvania

Town.

Mrs. Charles N. Preston, of Elkland,

Pa., says: "Three years ago I found*

that my housework
was becoming a bur-

den. I tired easily,

had no ambition and
was fading fast. My
complexion got yel-

low, and 1 lost over

60 pounds. My tlfirst

was terrible, ' and
there was sugar in

the kidney secre-

tions. My doctor kept me on a strict

diet, but as his medicine was not help-

.

lng me, I began using Doan's Kidney
Pills. They helped me at once, and
soon all traces of sugar disappeared.

I have regained my former wetght and

am perfectly well."

Sold by all dealers. 60 cents a box.

Foster-Mllburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

Beyond a Doubt.
Two workmen, who both bore good

characters as sober and Industrious

men, were recently charged at a. po-

lice court with fighting.

The magistrate asked, In astonish-

men. the cause of the Tjuarret: *t~~

seemed that one man had accused the

other of stealing his coat.

•And I can prove it, too," added the

man.
"How?" said the magistrate.

"I always keep my card in tbe

pocket/l
The policemen were directed to

search the garment. But they found

absolutely nothing.

"Gimme my coat," said the work-

man. It was handed to him. He took

two dried peaB out of one of the pock-

ets, and held them up triumphantly.

"P. P.—Peter Powell. That's me
name. Them's my card." -

He got his coat._ *

To keep your auto looking bright

use the following mixture for all paint-

ed parts: Sperm oil, one-half pint;

common vinegar, one-half pint; oil

bergamot, one dram. Mix and rub with
clean cloth. For all brass work use
trlpoli, one and one-half pounds; any
lubricating oil, eight ounces; gasoline,

three quarts. This is one of the best
cleaners for all polished brass.

If you contemplate buying a medium
priced automobile and want to be cer-

tain of securing a car suitable for tour-

ing on country roads, up hill as well as
dbwn hill, you will make no mistake
In buying either a Buieck, Maxwell,
Mitchell, Reo, Knox, Franklin or
Queen. These range in price from
$750 to $2,000.

False Alarm.

From the valley there came a cloud

of dust and a distant rumble. The
man of the stone age rushed up the

mountain and perched himself on the

highest peak.

"Shucks!" exclaimed the fugitive,

as he slipped down to the valley again,

"it ia only a poor dinosaur roaming

about for his breakfast. From the

nolBe I thought it must be an auto-

mobile."

And the man went back to his

peaceful occupation of hewing an
apartment house out of a solid cliff.

Beasts of Burden In China.

Men serve the purposes of wagona

in China. They are able to carry two

heavy loads hung on th? ends of

noles. -

A HEALTHY OLD AGE

OFTENTHEBESTPARTOFLIFE

Help for Women Paasinsj Through
Change of Life

Providence has allotted us each a^
least seventy years in which to fulfill

our mission in life, and it is generally
our own fault if we die prematurely.

Two Killed in a Collision.

Pittsburg, Pa.—Two trainmen were
killed and three injured in a
head-on collision of heavy ore trains

near Milltown, on the Bessemer &
Lake Erie railroad.

Clothier New Tennis Champion.
Newport, R. 1.—William J. Clothier,

of Philadelphia, Wednesday won the
national tennis championship, defeat-

ing Beals C. Wright, of Boston, the
present holder of the title, in straight

sets, 6—3, 6—0, 6—4.

Russian Consul Snot.

Tientsin.—The Russian consul here,

M. Laptew, was shot in the stomach
Wednesday by a Russian concession
contractor named Levinsky, who fired

his revolver four times at tbe consul,

and hit him once.

Jealousy the Cause.

Knoxville, Tenn., Sept. 1.—Mrs. Rob-

ert E. Milligan caused a small panto

on a Lonsdale car by stabbing Miss

Anna Copet five times with a penknife.

Passengers prevented the angry wom-
an from taking the life of her victim.

Jealousy was the cause.

Important Hearing To Be nefd.

Washington, Sept. 1.—A hearing of

importance to the cotton-producing

states and to the cotton-carrying rail-

roads will be held here by the inter-

state commerce commission ou Wed-
nesday, September 12.

In Full Eruption.

Valparaiso, Chile, Sept. 1.- Chilean

volcanoes are reported in full eruption

for the last few days. It is declared

that 3,200 wounded and dying victims

of the earthquake are being cared for

in the provisional hospitals here.

Victim of a Mob.
Salisbury, N. C, Sept. 1.—Engineer

J. C. McLandon, who was in the jail

yard here on the night of August 6,

when a mob stormed the jail and took

from it three negroes whom they lynch-

ed, died. He leaves a widow and six

children.

Sick Soldiers Aboard.

Washington, Sept. 1.—The transport

Sheridan sailed from Manila on Au-
gust 11 and from Nagasaki August 18.

She has aboard 17 sick soldiers, one
general prisoner and 48 enlisted men,
She is commanded by Capt. Peabody.

Nervous exhaustion invites disease.
This statement is the positive truth.
When everything; becomes a burden

and you cannot walk a few blocks with-
out excessive fatigue, and you break
out into perspiration easily, and your-
face flushes, and you grow excited and
shaky at the least provocation, and
you cannot bear to be crossed in any-
thing, you are in danger ; your nerves
have given out; you need building up-
at once ! To build up woman's nerv-
ous system and during the period of
change of life we know of no better
medicine than Lydia E. Plnkham's Veg-
etable Compound. Here is an inns'
tration. Mrs. Mary L. Koehne, 371
Garfield Avenue, Chicago, 111., writes:
" I have used Lydia E. Pinkham^Vegetable

Compound for years »n my family and it
never disappoints; so when I felt that I was-
nearing the change of life I commenced treat-
ment with it. I took in all about six bottles
and it did me a great deal of good. It stopped
my dissy spells, pains in my back and the
headaches with which I had suffered for
months before taking tbe Compound. I feel
that if it had not been for this great medietas
for women that I should not have been alive
to-day. It Is splendid for women.old or young,
and will surely cure all female disorders."
Mrs. Pinkham, daughter-in-law of

Lydia E. Pinkham. of Lynn, Mass., in-
vites all sick and ailing women to write
her for advice.

, Her great experience
Is at their service, free of cost.

^i
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BRYAN PROCLAIMS KEYNOTE

FOR THE CAMPAIGN OF 1908

m

I

Regulation of Trusts to Be Paramount
Issue Before American PeopieWhen
Parties Struggle for Supremacy.

After thanking the American offi-

cials abroad for the courtesy and
kindness shown him while on his jour-

ney, and expressing his appreciation
of the warm welcome accorded him
by his neighbor;) and countrymen, Mr.
Bryan said:

Brings Message of Peace.

"The first message that I bring from
the old world is a message of peace. The
cause of arbitration is making real prog-
ress in spite of the fact that the na-
tions most prominent In the establishment

i -of The Hague tribunal have themselves
been engaged In wars since that court
was organized. There Is a perceptible
growth in sentiment in favor of the set-
tlement of international disputes by
peaceful means. It was my good for-
tune to be present at the last session of
the interparliamentary union which con-
vened in London on the 23d of July.
Twenty-six nations were represented, and
these included all the leading nations of
the world. This peace congress, as It
is generally known, not only adopted res-
olutions in favor of the limitation of arm-
aments and the arbitration of all ques-
tions relating to debts, but unanimously
indorsed the proposition that all ques-
tions of every nature should be submitted
to an impartial tribunal for Investigation,
or to the mediation of friendly nations
before hostilities are commenced. It Is
not necessary to point out the impor-
tance of the position taken. The embod-
iment of the suggestion in treaties would
go a long way toward removing the prob-
ability of war. While the idea is-of
American origin, it was heartily accepted
by the representatives of England.
Prance, Germany and other European
countries. I believe that If our nation
would propose to make with every other
nation a treaty providing that all ques-
tions in dispute between the parties should
be submitted to The Hague court or
some other impartial international tri-
bunal for investigation and report before
any declaration of war or commence-
ment of hostility, it would find many na-
tions willing to enter into such a com-
pact.

Lose Prestige by Colonialism.

"Our nation has lost prestige, rather
than gained It, by our experiment in co-
lonialism. We have given the monarch-
ist a chance to ridicule our Declaration
of independence and the scoffer has twit-
ted Us with the Inconsistency. A tour
through the Philippine Islands has deep-
ened the conviction that we should lose
no time in announcing our purpose to deal
with the Filipinos as we dealt with the
Cubans. Every consideration, commer-
cial and political, leads to this conclusion.
Such ground as we may need for coaling
stations or for a naval base will be gladly
conceded by the Filipinos, who simply
desire an opportunity to work out their
own destiny, inspired by our example
and aided bjr our advice. Insofar as our
efforts have been directed toward the
education of the Filipinos we have ren-
dered them a distinct service but in edu-
cating them wo must recognize that We
are making colonialism impossible. If we
Intend to hold them as subjects we would
not dare to educate them, self-government
with ultimate independence must ha n«-
sumed If we contemplate universal edu-
cation in the Philippines. As Boon as op-
portunity offers, 1 shall discuss the Phil-
ippine question more at length, and I shall
also refer to English rule In India, for
It throws light upon our own problems
In the Philippines; but these subjects must
be reserved until I can speak more In de-
Ittll^

People Should Elect Senators.

"I return more convinced than before
of the Importance of a change In the
method of electing United States senators.
There Is noticeable everywhere a dis-
tinct movement toward democracy in Its
broadest sense. In all the countries which
I have visited there is a demand taat the
government be brought nearer to the peo-
ple. In China, a constitution Is under
consideration. In Japan, the people are
demanding that the ministry. Instead ef
being chosen by the emperor from among
his particular friends, shall be selected
from parliament and be in harmony with
the dominant sentiment; in India there Is
agitation In favor of a native congress:
In Russia, the czar has been compelled to
recognize the popular voice In the estab-
lishment of a douma, and throughout Eu-
rope the movement manifests ItselfTn va-
rious forms. In the United States, this
trend toward democracy has taken the
form of a growing demand for the elec-
tion of United States senators bv a direct
vote of the people. It must be difficult to
overestimate the strategic advantage of
this reforn), for since every bill must
receive the sanction of the senate as well
as of the house of representatives before
it can become a law, no Important legis-
lation of a national character Is possi-
ble until the senate Is brought Into har-
mony with the people. I am within the
limits of the truth when I say that the
senate has been for some years the bul-
wark of predatory wealth and that It even
now contains so many members who owe
their election to. favor seeking corpora-
tions and are so subservient tt> their mas-
ters as to prevent needed legislation.
The .popular branch of congress has four
times declared In favor of this reform bv
a two-third vote and more than two-
thirds of the states have demanded it,

and yet the senate arrogantly and Impu-
dently blocks the way.

Income Tax Indorsed.

"The income tax which some In our
country have denounced as a socialistic
attack upon wealth has, I skn pleased to
report, the Indorsement of the most con-
servative countries lrt the bid world. It
ts a permanent part of the fiscal system
of most of the countries of Europe and
In many places It Is a graded tax. the
rate being highest upon the largest In-
comes. England has long depended upon
the income tax for a considerable part
of her revenues and an English commis-
sion is now Investigating the proposition
to change from a uniform to a graded
tax. I have been absent too long to speak
with any authority on the public senti-
ment in this country at this time, but I
am so convinced of the Justice of the In-
come tax that I feel sure that the people
will sooner or later demand an income
tax, and thus make It possible for the
burdens of the federal government to be
apportioned among the people in' propor-
tion to their ability" to bear them. It
Is little short of a disgrace to our coun-
try that while it Js able to command the
lives of Its cltisens in time of war. It
cannot, even in the most, extreme emer-
gency, compel wealth to bear its share
•of the expenses of the government which
protects It

Touches on Money Question.'

"Thus far I have dwelt upon subjects
which may not be regarded as strictly
partisan, but I am sure that you will
-pardon me if in this presence I betray my
Interest in those policies for which the
Democratic party stands. I have not had
an opportunity to make a Democratic
speech for almost a year and no one—

not even a political enemy—could be so
cruel as to forbid me to speak of those
policies on this occasion. Our opponents
have derived not only partisan pleasure,
but also partisan advantage from the di-
vision caused In our party by the money
question. They ought not, therefore, be-
grudge us the satisfaction that we find
in the fact that unexpected conditions
have removed the cause of our differences
and permitted us to present a united front
on present issues. The unlooked for and
unprecedented Increase In the production
or gold has brought a victory to both
the advocates of gold and the advocates
or bimetallism—the former keeping the
gold standard which they wanted and
the latter securing the larger volume ofmoney for which they contended. Wewho favor blmetallsm are satisfied with
our victory of the friends of monmetalism
are satisfied with theirs. And we can
invite them to a contest of seal and en-
durance In the effort to restore to the
people the rights which have been gradu-
aljy °een taken from them by the trusts.The investigations which have been
in progress during the past year have
disclosed the business methods of thosewho a few years ago resented any Inspec-
tion or therf schemes anfl hid their ras-
cality under high-sounding phrases. These
investigations have also disclosed the
source of enormous campaign Hinds whichhave been used to debauch elections and
corrupt the ballot.

Trust Contributions Opposed.
"The people see now what they shouldhave seen before, namely, that no partycan exterminate the trusts so long as ItoweB Its political success to campaign

contributions secured from the trusts.The great corporations do not contribute
their money to any party except for im-munity expressly promised or clearly im-
?}Jri ..

Tne Pre8l«lent has recommended
legislation on this subject, but so far hisparty has failed to respond. No impor-
tant advance ean be made until thisbaneful influence Is eliminated, and Ihope that the Democratic party will not
only challenge the Republican party to
..1".* J

orwa
,

r<1 effective legislation on this
subject, but will set an example by re-fusing to receive campaign contributions
from corporations and by opening theirbooks so that every contributor of any
considerable sum may be known to the
public before the election. The great ma-
jority of corporations are engaged In le-
gitimate legislation, and the officers
should not be permitted to use the money
of the stockholders to advance their own
political opinions. Contributions should
be individual, not corporate, and no party
can afford to receive contributions even
from individuals when the acceptance of
these contributions secretly pledge the
party to a course which It cannot openly
avow. In other .words, politics should be
honest, and 1 mistake political conditions
in America if they do not presage Im-provement in the conduct of campaigns.

Trust Issue Paramount.
'While men may differ as to the relative

importance of issues, and while the next
congress will largely shape thff lines upon
which the corjiing presidential campaign
will be fought, I think It is safe to say
that at present the paramount issue In
the minds of a large majority of the peo-
ple is the trust issue. I congratulate
President Roosevelt upon the steps which
he has taken to enforce the anti-trust lawand my gratification is not lessened by
the fact that he has followed the Demo-
cratic rather than the Republican plat-form In every advance he has made Ithas been a great embarrassment to him
that the platform upon which he was
elected was filled with praise of the Re-publican party"s record rather than withpromises of reform, even the enthusiastic-
support given him by the Democrats hasenabled the cflampions of the trusts to
taunt him with following Democratic
leadership. He has probably gone as far
as he could without incurring the hostil-
ity of the leaders of his own party The
trouble Is that the Republican party Is
in a position to apply effective and thor-oughgoing reforms because it has builtup through special legislation the veryabuses which need to be eradicated
"Before any intelligent action can betaken against the trusts we must havea definition of a trust. Because no cor-

poration has an absolute and complete
monopoly of any important product the
apologists for the trusts sometimes insist
that there are in reality no trusts. Oth-
ers Insist that it is„imposslble to legislate
against such trusts as may exist without
doing Injury to legitimate business. For
the purpose of this discussion it is suffi-
cient to draw the line at the point where
competition ceases to be effective and todesignate as a trust any corporation
which controls so much of the product ofany

JSrtto10 V1*1
,
U can flx the terms and I

conditions of sale.
|

"There must be no mistaking of the is-
sue and no confusing of the line of battleThe trust, as an institution, will have few
open defenders. The policy of the trustmagnates will be to Insist upon "reason-
able legislation' and then they will rely
upon their power to corrupt legislators
and intimidate executives to prevent the
application of any remedies which would
interfere with the trusts. Our motto must
De

i. ;A. flvate monopoly is Indefensible
and intolerable, and our plan of attack
must contemplate the total and complete
overthrow of the monopoly principle in
industry. r

.

' We need not quarrel over remediesWe must ^how-otn-selves willing to"suiP
port any remedy which promises substaiT
tial advantages to the people In their war-
fare against monopoly. » Something is to
be expected from the enforcement of the
criminal clause of the Sherman anti-
trust law, but this law must be enforced
not against a few trusts as at present
but against all trusts and the aim must
be to imprison the guilty, not merely to
recover a fine. What Is a fine of a thou-
sand dollars, or even ten thousand dollars
to a trust which makes a hundred thou-
sand dollars while the trial is In prog-
ress? If the criminal clause Is not good
to be enforced, It ought to be repealed Ifimprisonment is too severe a punishment
for the eminently respectable gentlemen
who rob eighty millions of people of un-
dreds of millions annually the language
of the statute ought to be changed for
nothing is more calculated to breed an-
archy than the failure to enforce the law
agalhst rich criminals while It ts rigidly
enforced against petty offenders.

Tariff Fosters Trusts.

"The tariff question Is very closely allied
to the trust question and the reduction
of the tariff: furnishes an easy means of
limiting the extortion which the trusts
can practice.
"While absolute free trade would not

necessarily make a trust impossible, still
it is probable that very few manufactur-
ing establishments would dare to enter
into the trust If the president were em-
powered to put on the free list articles
competing with thoso controlled by a
trust. While I shall take occasion at an
early day to consider the tariff question
more at length. I cannot permit this op-
portunity to pass without expressing the
opinion that the principles embodied1 In
the protective tariff has been the fruitful
source of a great deal of political corrup-

tion as well as tne support or many ot oar
most iniquitous trusts. It is different to
condemn the manufacturers for uniting
to take advantage of a high tariff sched-
ule when the schedule ts framed on the
theory that the Industries need all the
protection given, and it is not likely that
the beneficiaries of these schedules will
consent to their reduction so long as the
public waits tta the tariff to bo reformed
by its friends.
"But one of the worst features of the

tariff levied not for revenue, but for the
avowed purpose of protection, is that It
fosUrn the idea that men should use their
votes to advance their own financial in-
terests. The manufacturer has been as-
sured that it is legitimate for him to vote
for congressmen who. whatever their
opinions on other subjects may be, will
legislate larger dividends into his pock-
ets: sheep growers have been encouraged
to believe that they should have no high-
er aim in voting than to raise the price
of wool; and laboring men have been
urged to make their wages their only
concern. For a generation the "fat" has
been fried out of the manufacturer by the
Republican congressional committee and
then the manufacturers have been reim-
bursed by legislation. With the public
conscience educated to believe that this
open purchase of legislation was entire-
ly proper, no wonder that Insurance com-
panies have used the money of their
policyholders to carry elections—no won-
der that trusts have hastened to purchase
Immunity from punishment with liberal
donations. How can we draw a moral
distinction between the man who sells his
vote for five dollars on election day and
the manufacturer who sells his political
influence for fifty or a hundred thousand
dollars, payable In dividends? How can
we draw a moral line between the senator
or congressman elected by the trusts to
prevent hostile legislation and the senator
or congressman kept In congress by tho
manufacturers to secure friendly legisla-
tion? The party which justified the one
form of bribery cannot be relied upon to
condemn the other.

Railroad Rate Question.
"The railroad question Is also Interwov-

en with the trust question. Nearly all the
private monopolies have received rebates
or secured other advantages over com-
petitors. Absolute equality of treatment
at the hands of the railroads Would go far
toward crippling the trusts, and I rejoice
that the-president has had -the-courage
to press the question upon congress.
While the law, as It was finally distorted
by the senate, la not ail that could be
wished, it deserves a fair trial.
"Rate regulation was absolutely neces-

sary, and it furnishes some relief from
the unbearable conditions which previous-
ly existed; but we must not forget that
the vesting of this enormous power in the
hands of the commission appointed by the
president introduces a new danger. If an
appointive board has the power to fix
rates, and can, by the exercise of that
power, increase or decrease by hundreds
of millions of dollars the annual revenues
of the railroads, will not the railroads feel
that they have a large pecuniary interest
in the election of a president friendly to
the railroads? Experience has demon-
strated that municipal corruption is large-
ly traceable to the fact that franchise cor-
porations desire to control the city coun-
cil and thus increase their dividends. If
their managers adopt the same policy
the sentiment in favor of the
ownership of the railroads by the
government Is likely to increase as
rapidly throughout the country as the
sentiment in favor of municipal owner-
ship has increased in the cities.

"I have already reached the conclusion
that railroads partake so much of the na-
ture of a monopoly that they must ulti-
mately become public property and be
managed by public officials in the interest
of the whole community in accordance
with the well defined theory that public
ownership Is necessary where competition
is Impossible. I do not know that the
country is ready for this change. I do
not know that a majority of my own
party favor it, but I believe that an In-
creasing number of the members of all
parties see in public ownership the sure
remedy for discriminations between per-
sons and politics and for the extortionate
rates for the carrying of freight and pas-
sengers.
'believing, however, that the operation

of all the railroads by the federal gov-
ernment would result In a centralization
Which would all but obliterate state lines,
1 prefer to see only the trunk lines oper-
ated by the federal government and the
local lines by the several state govern-
ments.

Government Should Own Roads.
"As to the right of the government, fed-

eral and state, to own and operate rail-
roads there can be no doubt. If we can
deepen the water in the lakes and build
connecting canals In order to cheapen
railroad transportation during half of the
year we can build a railroad and cheapen
rates the whole year; if we can spend sev-
eral hundred millions on the Panama
canal to lower transcontinental rates, we
can build a railroad from New York to
San Francisco to lower both transconti-
nental and local rates. The United States
mall is increasing so rapidly that we shall
soon be able to pay the interest on the
cost of trunk lines out of the money whiGh
we pay to railroads for carrying through
mails.
"On another occasion I shall call atten-

tion to the rapidly growing expenditures
of the federal government. It is natural
that those who look upon taxation as a
blessing should view overgrown appropri-
ations with complacency, yet even the de-
sire to find the ways of spending the rev-
enues brought Into the treasury by a high
tariff cannot wholly account for the reck-
less extravagance of recent congresses.

Trusts the Main Evil.

"But at this time I desire to center your
thoughts upon tho oversnadowtng evil of
the day—the trust—with the plutocratic
tendencies that result therefrom. It de-
mands a remedy, and the people are pre-
pared to administer heroic treatment.
The Democratic party offers a solution
which is both reasonable and adequate—
a solution in which time honored prin-
ciples are applied to new conditions.
"The Democratic party is not the enemy

of property or of property rights; it is
on the contrary, the best defenuer of both
because it defends human rights, and hu-
man rights are the only foundation upon
which jjropertyand property rights can
rest securely; The TJenio.cratlc party does
not menace a single dollar legitimately
accumulated; on the contrary, it insists
upon the protection of rich and poor alike
In the enjoyment of that which they have
honestly earned. The Democratic party-
does not discourage thrift, but, in the
contrary, stimulates each Individual to
the highest endeavor by assuring him
that he will not be deprived of the fruits
of his toil. If we can but repeal the laws
which enable men to reap where they
have not sown—laws which enable them
to garner Into their overflowing barns
tho harvests that belong to others—no
one will be able to accumulate enough to
make his fortune dangerous to the coun-
try. Special privilege and the use of the
taxing power for private gain—these are
the twin pillars upon which plutocracy
rests. To take away these supoprts and
to elevate the beneficiaries of special leg-
islation to the path of honest effort ought
to be the purpose of our party.
"Plutocracy is abhorrent to a republic;

It is more despotic than monarchy, more
heartless than aristocracy, more selfish
than bureaucracy. It preys upon the na-
tion In time of peace and conspires against
It hi the hour of Its calamity. Consicence-
less, Ciknpasstonless and devoid of wis-
dom, it enervates its votaries while It im-
poverishes Its rictlms. It Is already sap-
ping the strength of the nation,, vulgar-
izing social life and making a mockery of
morals. The time is ripe for tts over-
throw. Let us attack it boldly, making
our appeal to the awakened conscience of
the nation In the name of the counting-
room which it has defiled, in the name of
business honor which It has sullied, in the
name of the people whom it has oppress-
ed, in the name of the homes which It has
despoiled, and In the name of religion
upon which It has placed the stigma of
hypocrisy.

Possible Explanation.

Slmkins — I wonder why people
squander so much money on drugs and
medicines to make them well?

Tirakins—I suppose It's because
they squander more taoney on things

to eat and drink th»„ make them sick.

The Other Way. ,

A word to the wise is said to be
.sufficient. Did you ever notice how
many words people use In giving you
advice"

Where the Wheels Stop.

"Most of our patients," said the su-

perintendent of the insane asylum,
"are rational enough except upon one
subject."

'"And what is that?" queried the vis-

itor.

"They think they are sane," an-

swered the superintendent.

Beauty Counts.
Speaking of women, attractive sim-

pletons are more popular with men
than intellectual bores.

Pays to Be Cheerful.

Bacon—I see it said that astrono-

mers are the longest lived of any class

of beings.

Egbert—That's because they're al-

ways looking up, I suppose.—Yonkers
Statesman.

Does He Do It?

''I like to see men put themselves
}nto their work."

"So do \. Let's sec, you're a builder

of jails, aren't you?"—Cleveland
Leader.

TWENTY THOUSAND GREET

WILLIAM JENNINGS BRYAN

Great Host Fills Madison Square Gar-
den to Hear Democracy's Leader

Proclaim Campaign Cry.

New York.—The 20,000 and more
people who filled Madison Square gar-

den to the utmost Thursday night saw
a new William Jennings Bryan. Hi3
smile was gone.

Instead, when the two noisiest dem-
onstrations of the night occurred—the
one at his entrance and the other
when he stood up to speak—his face

becanie grave, the lines about his

mouth tightened, his eyes closed at

times to hide a suggestion of moisture
in them, he bowed his head, and
plainly was under a stress of emotion
which he found it difficult to conceal.

Having become master of himself
while the cheering-was going onJje
gradually waved the people into their

seats and then began to speak.

Probably recalling the scene in the
garden ter- years ago—ten years and
18 days, to be exact.—when a great
frost on & sweltering night descended
upon the garden and cooled off the
rest of New York, M r. Bryan did nol

read bis speech. He had learned most
of what he had written out, and fol-

lowed his text closely.

Speaker in Good Voice.

His voice was clear, and fresh, and
carried well into the farthest corner
of the garden. All through his speech
and those of the speakers who pre-

ceded him there was a subdued roar in

the place, like that of a traffic in a

city, and after Mr. Bryan had been
speaking for half an hour there was a
constant stream of people coming out

nominated for the presidency, and
who was making an address of accept*
ance. Ho outlined a policy as if he
was outlining the policy of a nation
over which he had been chosen to
rule.

In brief, Mr. Bryan urged arbitra-
tion between nations in order to avert
the horrors of war.
He opposed the use of the navy as

a collector of private debts.
He opposed the continuance of

American rule in the Philippines.
He urged government ownership of

railroads—the trunk lines by the na-
tion and the local lines by the states.
He demanded equal rights for cap-

ital and labor, anti-trust laws, and
an income tax.

He said socialism was a mistaken
theory, but censured the arrogance of
wealth.

His peroration was a scathing de-
nunciation of plutocracy.

He urged an amendment to the con-
stitution—requiring- congress to meet
soon after election instead of waiting
thirteen months as now. He favored
election of United States senators by
direct vote of the people.

Is Loudly Cheered.

Mr. Bryan was cheered frequently
and vociferously. When delayed by
the applause he waited, with only the
painted shadow of a grim smile on
his tightly compressed lips.

"How can I thank you for this wel-

come home? My heart would be flint,

indeed, if It were net touched by

GAINED 34 POUNDS
SS>*WS|PBSS*BJBsflftBBl

Persistent Anaemia Cured by Or,
Will.ems' Pink Pill* Aft** Other

Remedies) Had Failed.
M When I began taking Dr. Williams'

Pink Pills," says Mrs. Nathaniel Field,
of St. Albans, Somerset county, Maine.
"I was the palest, most bloodless person
yon could imagine. My tongue and
gums were colorless and my fingers and
ears were like wax. 1 bad two doctors
and they pronouncedmy trouble anaamis.
I had spells of vomiting;, conld not eat.
in fact, did not dare to, I had such dis-
tress after eating. My stomach was filled

with gas which cansed me awful agony.
The backache I suffered was at times
almost unbearable and the least exertion
made my heart beat so fast that I conld
hardly breathe. Bnt the worst of all waa
the splitting neuralgia headache which
never left me for sevenweeks. About this
time I had had several numb spells. My
limbs would be cold and without any
feeling aud the most deathly sensations
wonld come over me.
"Nothing had helped me until I began

taking Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, in fact,
I had grown worse every day. After I
had taken the pills a short time I conld
see that they were benefiting me and
one morning I awoke eutirely free from
pain. The distress after eating disap-
peared aud in three weeks I conld eat
anything I wanted and suffer no incon-
venience. I also slept soundly. I have
taken several boxes of the pills and have
gained in weight from 120 to 154 pounds
and am perfectly well now."
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills cure anaemia,

because they actually make new blood.
For rheumatism, indigestion, nervous
headaches and many forms of weakness
they are recommended even if ordinary
medicines have failed- They are sold by
all druggists, or will be sent postpaid, on
receipt of price, 60 cents per box, six
boxes for $2.50, by the Dr. Williams
Medicine Company, Schenectady, N. Y.

Automobi lists in Shanghai.
There is no speed limit for auto*

outside the city of Shanghai, China.

Within the city 30 miles an hour to

allowed.

of the place—mostly those who had
had to stand and had become tired.

The audience, in the main, remained
to the end.

The occasion was the Commercial
Travelers' Anti-Trust league reception.

No attmept was made to decorate the

garden, and the setting was bare for

the speech of the man proclaimed by
all the other speakers than himself as

the "nation's foremost privatec itiaen."

o Lauded by Friends.

The characterizations of Mr. Bryan
as the speakers endeavored to find

some new appellation interested the

audience much. Gov. Folk, of Mis-

souri, called him "the great torch-

bearer of righteousness." Augustus
Thomas referred to him as another
Lycurgus and as a "Roman conqueror,

leading his iron legion through the Ap-

plan way;" Tom Johnson said he was
"not yet the first official citizen of the

land," but that he was "two years in

advance of his election—," the rest of

his remarks along that line being over-

whelmed with laughter and then with
cheers.

While these phrases of eulogy were
being uttered Mr. Bryan remained im-

passive, occasionally chatting with a
friend who sat beside him. He made
no open acknowledgment of them.

Outlines Party Policy.

Mr. Bryan's speech was practically

that of a man who already had been

your demonstration. My heart would
be ungrateful beyond measure If it

did not in return consecrate iself

to your service.

"It was kind on the Commercial
Travelers' Anti-Trust league to pro-
pose this home coming reception. It

was kind in Gov. Folk to come all the
way from Missouri to bring the testi-

mony that he brings In his official

career of love for civic purity, that
he might join in this reception. It

was kind in Tom Johnson, that exam-
ple of moral courage tnat we so much
need in this country, to end his pres-
ence to this occasion. Kind in the
officers of this league to bring you
here. Kind in Mr. Thomas to voice
the welcome in words so generous
that I could not admit myself worthy
of them. Kind in you to so fully

recompense me for any danger that
I have encountered or any sacrifice

that I have made in being absent so
long from my native land.

"I cannot use a better phrase than
the old simple one—'I thank you.'

"Like all travelers who have visited
other lands, I return with delight to
the land of my birth, more proud of its

people, with more confidence in its

government and grateful to the kind
Providence that cast my lot In the
United States.

"I desire, moreover, to acknowledge
indebtedness to the American officials

who have everywhere shown us all

possible courtesy and kindness.

Trust Issue Paramount.—While
men may differ as to the relative im-

portance of issues, and while the next

congress will largely shape the lines

upon which the coming presidential

campaign will be fought, I think it

is safe to say that at present the

paramount Issue in the minds of a

large majority of the people is the

trust issue.

Railroad Ownership.—Railroads par-

take so much of the nature of a

monopoly that they must ultimately

become public property and be man
aoro.l \.v nuhllc Officials,

JJavy Uses.—We may not only pro-
mote peace but advance our commer-
cial interests by announcing as a
national policy that our navy will not
be used for the collection of private)

debts.

Anarchy.—Nothing is more calculat-
ed to breed anarchy than the failure
to enforce the law against rich of-

fenders while it is rigidly enforced
against petty offenders.

Effect of Strikes.—The strike, the
only weapon of the employe at pres-
ent, may injure the workman as much
as the employer.

WILD WITH ITCHING HUMOR.

Eruption Broke Out in Spots All Over
Body—Cured at Expense of Only

$1.25—Thanks Cuticura.

"The Cuticura Remedies cured me of
my skin disease, and I am very thank-
ful to you. My trouble was eruption
of the skin, which broke out in spots
all over my body, and caused a con-
tinual itching which nearly drove me
wild at times. I got medicine of a
doctor, but it did not cure me, and
when I saw in a paper your ad, I sent
to you for the Cuticura book and I
studied my case in it. I then went
to the drug store and bought one cake
of Cuticura Soap, one box of Cuticura
Ointment and one vial of Cuticura
Pills. From the first application I re-
ceived relief. I used the first set and
two extra cakes of Cuticura Soap, and
was completely cured. I had suffered
for two years, and I again thank Cuti-
cura for my cure. Claude N. John-
son, Maple Grove Farm. R. F. D. 2,
Walnut, Kan., June 15, 1905."

Beit's Deed of Generosity.
One of the many persons whom the

late Alfred Beit had befriended repaid
him with ingratitude and abuse.
Later the mgrate fell on evil times.
Though down in the gutter, he still

had a little shame left and would not
ask Mr. Beit for help. The South Af-
rican diamond magnate sent for one
of the unlucky one's friends and said:

"Go and see So-and-So, ask if he wants
any help, and give it to him, but don't
let him think it Is from me. I have
had a difference with him and per-

haps it would annoy him!"

Troubles of- mn Author.

Robert Louis Stevenson's mother

wrote in one of her letters from Sa-

moa: "The people here are now dis-

covering that Louis writes, as 'The

Bottle-Imp' is coming out in the na-

tive paper, having been translated by

Mr. C It is much appreciated,

but leads to some curious results. For

Instance, the house, in it somewhat re-

sembles ours, and a good many of the

natives suspect that Mr. Stevenson

has the 'bottle' himself."

"When you buy
WETWEATHER

CLOTHINO
you wajvt
complete
protection
and long
service.

These and marry
other good points
are combined in

TOWER'S
FISH BRAND

OILED CLOTHING
Ybu curt afford • ',

to buy any other /,

1 •I

)J TOWte. CO KI1WVt>.
town C...O.W. CO v.

60 Bus. Winter Wheat Per Acre
That'i th. yield of Seller'» lUd CroH Hrerid Winter
Wheat. Send Jc

i_
ini >t>,rapa for free temple 'Wheat. Send So I n -tt.rape for free temple of Ttrirn vi

eliooatalogueof Wii.ivr Wheat*. R.ve, Barter, Cloven,
Timothy, OraMM, Bulha, Tree*, etc. for fall plautlaarSALXia aSJdnuO.. biilXaCrteee,WlL
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The Erlanger fair will begin next

Wednesday.
1

—

m #, m I ' — •

Monday was Labor Day—a day
on which many cease to labor

though.

Hubert Beemon cut a very fine

field of millet near Limaburg. It

had immense heads.

The Boone county farmer could

not ask for a better crop of corn,

but he is a little short of hay.

Mrs. J. E. Rouse, of Scott county,

was visiting her mother, Mrs. 0. P.

Conner, last week and attended the

fair.
... — » ——

—

A protracted meeting will begin

at the Burlington Baptist church,

Monday night afte^ the second Sun-

day in this month.

Seeding in corn can not be done -year, but to one not in the game &
11 until the com in put in

the shock, because of the tangled

conditi

of

.n of the stalks,

The secretary of the Farmers
Mutual Fire Insurance Co., of this

county is making an effort to col-

lect all the delinquent assessments.

It is claimed by some that there

were twenty-one rains in the month
of July and twenty-seven during
the month of August, That is some
rain, it is, now.

The" RTecokder^
and mailed on time

day, but a slip in a

were printed
last Wednes-
cog of Uncle

Sam's* mail service did not pet them
'a goin" on time over their route.

The tobacco crop in this county
grew rapidly during the last days
of August, and many fields the

owners of which were very greatly

discouraged will make goodtobacco.

It was a welcome drop in the

temperature, which came after the

rains Sunday and Monday of last

week, and those Who attended the

Boone fair were not annoyed by the

heat and dust as in previous years.

Chamberlain's Pain Palm.

This is a linim>nt, remarkahle

for its great power over pain. It

quickly allays the excruciating

pains of rheumatism and makes
• sleep and rest possible. For sale by
every reliable dealer in State - of

Kentucky.
' •^

The Standard Oil Company is

said to be maneuvering to acquire

the ownership of all the principal

distillery plants in the U. S., and
is said to have ohtained an option

on a large number. It is said to be

inspired by the desire to control the

output of denatured alcohol, under
the recent enacted law.

Well Worth Trjia*

.

W. H. Brown, the popular pen-
sion attorney, of Pittefield, Vt.,

sayB: "Next to a pension, the best

thing to get is Dr. King's New Life

Pills." He writes: "they keep my
family in splendid health." Quick
cure lor Headache, Constipation

and Billiousness. 25c. Guaranteed
all Druggists.

Almost any trader will tell you
that it is dangerous to assume that

high prices will prevail in the dis-

tant future and yet a great many
lambs have been purchased for de-

livery next September as six cents

per pound. Much of this optimism
arises from the fact that prices tor

the present year have held up so

well. The purchasers of lambs this

year have not only made money on
the season as a whole, but there has

hardly been a single instant during
the season when there was danger
of losing. This state of affairs may
be repeated next year and it may
not. We are glad to see these good
prices prevailing, and hope the
dealers will make money again next

looks a little dangerous.

In addition to the hot weather a

reader, writes of his troubles as fol-

lows:

"I married a widow who bv her

first husband had a daughter, with

whom my father (a widower) fell

in love and whom he married. So
my father became my son and at

the same time my daughter became
my mother. Then my wife had a
child (boy), who became the broth-

er of my father and at the same
tinae-my-uncle,-hecau.se he was_ the

brother of my mother. Then the

wife of my father had a child (also

a boy), who became at the same
time my brother and my grandson,
being the son of my daughter. So
my wife became my grandmother,
because she was the mother of my
father's wife, and I was also her
grandchild, and, as the husband of

a grandmother of somebody i6 nec-

essarily the grandfather of this

somebody, I became my own grand-

father."

PUBLICSALE J

I will sell at pnblic sale at my
residence five miles north of Bur-
lington, and one mile north of
Bullittsville, Boone County, Ken-
tucky, on

Tuesday, Sept. 25th, 1906,

The following: property:

Buckeye Binder, two McCor-
mick Mowers, Wheat Drills, Hay
loader, 3-horse Breaking- Plow, 3
2-horse Breaking Plows, two
Tongueless and 1 Riding Culti-

vator, Smoothing Harrows, Disk
Harrows, Low Wagon, Farm
Wagons, Boxbeds, Haybeds doub-

le and Single Shovel plows, Dick's

Fodder Cutter, 12-horse Power
Traction Engine, Thresher and
Stacker, Saw Mill, 5 work horses,

2 Brood Mares, 4-yr-old Mare,
4-yr-old Gelding, two yearling

Fillies, two 3-yr-old Geldings, 2
year old Gelding, 25 two-year old

Steers —good feeders; two Dur-
ham Heifers, Jersey Heifer, SO

tons good Timothy Hay in barn,

92 Stock Sheep, if not sold be-

fore;"'sale; 21>7SFdafs, will weigh
from 75 to 100 pounds, big lot of

Harness, and various other things

not mentioned.

Terms Of Sale.

A credit of six months will be

given on all purchases of $10 and
over, purchasers to give notes

with good security, negotiable

and payable in Peoples Deposit

Bank in Burlington, Ky., all

sums under $10.00 cash.

E. K. STEPHENS.
SaleTo begin" at"9r30 o'eloeka. m,
Anthony Bentxes, Auctioneer

If Yob Want to Win

$4.25

$4.50

A Burlington girl who recently

got a proposal of marriage from a

distance was requested to answer by
telegraph. She a^ked how many
words she could send for a quarter

;

when he told her ten, she eerrt this

reply : "Yes, yes, yes, yes, yes, yes,

yes, yes, yes, yes.''

Farm laborers are hard to get and
those who will work want, wages far

in excess of tfaeil worth. The larm-

er with his crops ;-adly in need of

attention" is willing to pay almost
any price to have them cared for.

But there-tire mighty few who will

help him now.no matter how steep

the wages offered.

A housekeeper, who had beer, on
the hunt ot a cook, recently, went
to a colored woman living in the

suburbs of the town seeking infor-

mation that might help her in her

quest. To the question "Can you
tell me where I can get a cook?" the

ebony lister replied. "No'em T'se

lookin' fer one myself." <t

'Farmers of Boone county have
reasons to congratulate themselves
on the abundant crops whiqh have
been theirs this year. While the
wheat yield was not very enormous
and not so large as last year, the
?uality is reported much superior,

t is the opinion of many that the

corn crop will be one of the largest,

if not the largest, in the history of

the county. The rains have come
with regularly, affording just the
kind of season necessary to produce
a bumper corn crop. The stalks are

high and bending under the weight
of the full grown ears, and when
the county's crop of corn is harvest-

ed we predict that it will be found
that she has surpassed all previous
records. Some tobacco is being cut
and it is said that the crop will be
up to the average, and probably in

advance bf last year's yield. Altbo
the hay and oats crop were light,

yet the farmers of Boone county
have no right to complain.

Chamberlain's Congh Remedy Acts on
Nature's Plan.

The most successful medicines
are those that aid nature. Chamb-
berlain's Cough Remedy acts on
this plan. Take it when you have
a cold and it will allay the cough,

relieve the lung-, aid expectoration,

open the secretions and aid nature

I Hello Boone Co!
Tbls is

F. P. Walton
MERCHANT TAILOR,

Cincinnati, Ohio, speaking.

I am now in my new place in

the New Fourth National Bank
Building, 18 East 4th St., about

half way between Vine A Wal-
nut, on the north side. The ele-

vator man witi-ahow-yoth-*

—

I "just want to tell you a few
things that you may take due
and timely notice.

My Fall and Winter Styles are

arriving. I will have every-

thing in Suitings, Overcoat-
ings, Trouserings and Vest-
ings.

I will make suits SIO up.

Nothing but skilled workmen.
Write me for samples.

I will give you better bargains

than anybody.

Don't forget me.
GOOD BYE.

first prize on Bread or Cake

at the Harvest Home, get

a barrel of our fine

CAPITOL PLOUR
only per barrel,
i —or—

TELEPHONE—
only per bbl...

These are the two best

on the market.

Be sure to iSse our

Pure Cream Tartar onn
Baking Powder, lb.JUL
and you can't go wrong.

By the'way, this Baking
Powder was tested by the

Pure Food Commissioners at'

Lexington and one of five

cream tartar baking powders

out of the hundred or more

analyzed.

This report was published

and can be had by writing to

Lexington Experiment Sta.

If you will use one lb. ot our

Golden Blend Cof- nnp
fee, at per lb.. tub
we will have yonr* coffee

business.

We guarantee our goods and

that means we, make every-

thing satisfactory.
[

GEO. C. GOODE,
A.QKNT.

-QROGER.-
N. KfCor. Pike & ^'ashingtou,

COVINGTON. KY.

N. B.—We want Ho handle

some Boone-co watermelons.

See us.

f . W. Kassebaum & Son,

8RANITE & MARBLE

MONUMENTS,
BUrtal Vaults and Cemetery

dork of alt Kinds.

Bui/ding Stone, Flagging,

Settees and Vases.

Office and Wardroom

:

TO ar|d "Ta Main Street,

AUROKA, IND.
•OI'K Acesi, - - Grant,

Rogers Bros.

Geneal Merchants

tt upe to'bctbat the

was propagating hogs
farmer who
that were

black with a white belt back of the
shoulder, was not considered a

judge of swine. That was in the

day of the Thinrind, but now the
red hog is taking the place of the

Thinrind and they can be been on
almost any larra in this county..

The Jersey Reds are becoming very
popular in Boone county.

State and county taxes muste,be
paid this year on November 1st, a

mnnth earlier than heretofore. The
new law puts the penalty at 1£ per

cent, which is double what it has

been; The names of all persons who
have failed to pay their taxes on or

before October 31, will immediately
be put on the delinquent list and a

tax warrant will be issued against

them, which entails expensive-costs.
^ ^ —™

—

>—
An exchange says: Small men

with small purposes do not help to

make a town lively and progress-

ive. The man who never coutrib-

utes^to public enterprise or volun-

tarily assists in supporting any of

the public enterprises is not worth
coaxing to remain in a town and
should he decide to move out it is

always a matter of congratulation.

It's unit? and not mere ciphers that

counts for something. "Be a unit."

in restoring the system to a healthy

condition. Thousands have testified

to its superior excellence. It coun-
teracts any tendency of a cold to

result in pneumonia. Price, 25c.

Large size, 50 cents. For sale by
every reliable dealer in State ot

Kentucky.

An editor sent out circular letters

to a large number of married men,
and asked them why they married.

Here are some ot the answers :

Because I did not have the ex-

perience I have now.
I married to get even with her

mother, but never have.

That's what I ve been trying for

eleven years to find out.

I have yearned for company.
Now we have it all the time.

I thought it would be cheaper
tban a breach of promise suit.

Because Sarah told me five other
men had proposed to her.

That's the same fool question my
friends ask me.

I wanted a companion ot the op-
posite sex. She is still opposite.

The old man was going to give
me his foot so I took his daughter's
hand.

Because I asked her to have me
and she said Bhe would; I think
she's got me.

Because I thought she was one/
among a thousand; now I think stye

is a thousand among one. <

I was lonely and melancholy, afad

wanted some one to make me live-

ly. She makes me very lively.

—

Ex.
m m m

The laxative effect of Chamber-
lain's Stomach and Liver'Tableta
is so agreeable and sona ural you
can hardly realize that it is pro-
duced by a medicine. .These tab-
lets also cure indigestion and bil-

liousness. Price 25 cents. Sam-
ples free at all drug stjores.

BELLEVUE, KY.

Keep on hand a General Stock of

MERCHANDISE.
Coal Kept in the Yard.

Country Produce tata in Mr
FOR_SALE-

First clat-s bottom farm of 88 acres
with good iri'prnveiriMita adjoining the
fair grounds— $90 p»-r acre.

Wahren Tebbs. Agent,
sept 19 Lti\vr>riceburtf, Ind

Dr.G.M.YTerrill,

DENTIST,
less Extracting,

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

WRENCEBURG, • INDIANA,

OR SALE
at Constance, Ky

General Store,
Feed and Coal Yard. Bpat Inoatlon

for a Geueral Store on the Ohio River,
Apply to 1 L. HOOD,

Constance. Ky.

FARM FOR SALE
Farm of 185 acre*. Appiy tit W. C.

Henely on the farm at Id it wild, or 8.

W. Tolln, Burlington , Ky. [fro 22]

Take the Recorder.

IRA POPS Ky

Boone County People Like It

That's Recommendation Enough.

GOLDEN GRAIN
FLOUR.

The Early k Daniel Co.,

Govington, Ky.

•\
• ERLANGER BRANCH OF

lieCovington Lumber 60.,
[INCORPORATED.]

Lexington Pike, ERLANGER, KY.

We furnish you promptly at close figures, both

Rough and Dressed

Nervous
Worn-Out

If you are in this condition,

your nerve forte is weak—the

power is giving out, the or-

gans of your body have
"slowed up," and do their work
imperfectly. This failure to

do the work required, clogs

the system and brings distress

and disease. When the nerves

are weak the heart is unable

to force the life-giving blood

through your veins ; the stom-

ach fails to digest food; the

kidneys lack power to filter

impurities from the blood, and
the poisonous waste remains in

the system to breed disease.

Nerve energy must be restored.

Dr. Miles' Nervine will do it,

because it strengthens the

nerves ; it is a nerve medicine

and tonic, that rebuilds the

entire nervous system.

"Several years a*o I was all broken
down. I was nervous, worn-out, could
not sleep, and was in constant pain.
I doctored for months, and finally the
doctor said he could do nothing for
me. I began taking Dr. Miles'
Nervine, and used altogether' eight
bottles, and I became strong and
healthy, and now weigh 170 pounds."

H. C. CUNNINGHAM,
108 Ellsworth Ave., Allegheny, Pa.

Dr. Miles' Nervine la told by your
druggist, who will guarantee that the
first bottle will benefit. If It falls, Ne
will refund your money.

Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind

THE

LEAGUE INSTITUTE,

VERONA, KENTUCKY,

WILI. OPEN

September 25, 11,
With a full Corpse of

Competent Teachers.

N. E. HAMILTON,
A. O. ROGERS,

Principals.

\.

Mil I.Work, Tobacco Hogsheads, Shingles, Etc.

J. W. HAUBY, Manager. J
J. Bullock & Son,

PRACTICAL TAILORS
HEBRON, KY.

5^0UR FALL AND WINTER SAMPLES^c
Are ready for inspection and we invite you to call and see them and

learn the prices. We also have a fine line of

Summer Samples yet in stock. »

Our 3-Piece Suits at $13.50 up. 2-Piece Suits at $12.50.

, Pants from $3.00 up.

All work guaranteed and done under my own supervision.

BUUL.OCK & SON, - - HEBRON, ICY.
:

If you are going tnere you certainly want to look your best,

if not your desire is also to wear

We have the Clothings to please eve rybody—the people praise them to

one another. This is because they attract attention. The Style,

Quality and Fit are there, while our prices insure you the

best opportunity for combining economy, quality and
stylish appearance.

MEN'S SUITS at , . $5-oo

MEN'S NICE CASSIMERE SUITS at t , $7-50

MEN'S FANCY CHEVIOT, CASSIMERE AND WORST-
ED SUITS k . •

'.
*. • $i«.oo to $15.00

MEN'S FINE ALL-WOOL SERGE SUITS... .$7.50, $10, $12.50

Fine line of MEN'S PANTS at ? $1.00 to $5.00

BOYS' SUITS—Very Dressy, at.\ $4.00

BOYS' SUITS—Better grades $500, $6.00, $7.50 and $10.00

CHILDREN'S SUITS—Finest line of Norfolk, Doitble-Breasted

' Buster Brown and Russian Blouse, at from $1.50 to $5.00

A complete line of COATS AND PANTS—In Wool Crashes and

Serges. Just the thing for warm weather ..$6.50 to $15.00

Big Line of Cottonade and Calmet Pants.

Just the thing for Worklngmen.
l»"Sole Agent for Sweet, Orr & Co.. Union-Made Overalls."**

Rolfes St Wachs,
RELIABLE CLOTHIERS,

No. 1 PIKE STREET, p . T-r

Cor. Madison Ave., * V OYll)£t!oi), rfLj .

DR. L. H. CRISLER,

VETERINARY » Wl.
Residence 1552 Scott St.,

COVINBTON, KENTUCKY.
Phone, Momtk »S48.

ForJ3ale.
The property In Florence, Ky.. form-

erly occupied by Mrs. Clarissa Aahtoy,.
deceased. For teirme Inquire of

I. G HAMILTON,
Georgetown, Ky.

*

i
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THE BOONE FAIR.

Ideal Weather.—A Large Attend-

ance.—Good Order.—A Splen-

did Show.

FIBST DAY.
Bui) two years aDd over, Joe Soott

both premiums.
Ball one year old and under 2, H.

Rouse, first premium, Joseph Boott,

second.
Bull under one year old, H. Room

first premium, Joseph Soott second.

Cow two years old and over Joseph

"W. Soott both premiums.
Heifer one year and under two, Joe

Boott first premium, H. Rouse 2nd.

Heifer under one year old, Joseph
"W. Scott both premiums.
Herd, one bull and three or more

cows, Joseph W. Boott both premiums.
Milk and Butter Cow Joseph W.

Boott both premiums.

DBAFT HOUSES.

Filly colt under one year old, Geo.

Dennfer 1st premium, T. C. Adams
second. - -_{-

Horse colt under one year old, John
Luster 1st premium, no second.
Colt one year old and under two.

Klrby Richardson first premium.—I.
M. Smith pecond.
Horse colt two and under three, C.

Bcbadler. .

Draft raare three and under four, F.

M. Smith.
Gelding three and under four, Dus-

tin & Bell, first premium, F. I. Con-
rad second.
Stallion three and under four, J.

Crouch & Sou first premium, Kenton
County Horse Co. second.
Mare four aud over, E. Roberta tfc

Co. first premium, Will Wilson, 2nd
Gelding four years old and over. E

Roberts <fc Co. first premium, Fred
Miller second.

Stallion four and over, Geo. Weimel
first premium, Fred Miller second.
Sweepstake, J. Crouch & Son first

premium, Kenton co. Horse Company
second.
Farm team Henry Stallo, first

premium, Lewis Clarkson, second.

Modle Stallion. W. D. Martin, first

premium, N. B Fulton, second.

Modle Mare, N B. Fulton first prem-
ium J. R Fagiu second.
Modle Gelding. Wing & Vest first

premium, N. B. Fulton second.
• Coach Horse, Alexandria Horse Co.

first premium, 8. J. Dixon second.

FLORAL HALL.
Apples, Mrs. Frank Bowers, first

premium, Edgar Berkshire second.
Grapes, Jerry Griffith first premium,

L. C. Yeager, second.
Pears, Ed Berkshire, first premium,

Mrs. Frank Bowers, second.
Peaches, Ed Berkshire, first prem-

ium, Mrs. Frank Bowers second.
Plums, Ed Berkshire,
Quinces. B. C. Surface.

Display Fruit, Ed Berkshire, first

premium, Mrs. Frank Bowers, 2nd.

Fruit Butter, Mrs. Nan Baker.
Sour Pickles, Mrs. Lucy Moore.
Sweet Pickles, Mrs. Molly Aylor.

Can Peaches, Miss Jenbie Dixon.
Can Pears, Miss Ada Popham.
Can Tomatoes, Miss Kitty Brown.
Devil Foods Cake, Mies Mary Fin-

nell.

Augels Food Cake, Miss Ida Zlnn.
Yellow Pound Cake, Mrs. Cary Car-

penter. _
White Pound Cake; Mrs. A. B.

Shumard.
Lady Cake, Mrs. John Denedy.
Layer Cake, Mrs. John Denedy.
Jelly Cake, Mrs. Anna Walton.
Marhle Cake, Mrs. E. Wilhoit.
Sunshine Cake, Mrs. Mary Corn.

Fruit Cake, Miss Mary Finnell.

Princess Cake. Miss C. L. Gwaltney.
Variety of Cakes, Mrs. J. W. Will-

iams.
Home Made Candy^ Miss Alva

Williams.
Corn Bread, Mrs. B C. 8urface.

Bros, let premium. W. Q. Wddell 2nd.

Blare teor years old and -over jr. T.

Crenshaw 1st premium, W. G.Biddell

second -

, _
Bullion three and andar four, J. F.

Creoahaw first premium* W. O. Hid-

den second. * m^ n at
Gelding three and under four. O. w

.

Leasing first premium, J. C Allphin

MOQDd*
Mare three and under four, Wrof

and Vest. — _ _
Colt two and under three, F. P.

Fanitlel flret premium, J. P. Tanner
second. V

,

Sweepstakes, Brook Bros, 1st .
prem-

ium, WD. Martin second, J. F. Cren-

shaw third.

FLORAL HALL.

Blooming flowers, W. l\ Delph.

Cut flowers, W. P. Beemon.
Roses, W. 0. Delph. " *

Geraniums, W. C Delph.

Begonlaa, w. O. Delph.
Tube Roses, J. P. Tanner.
Band Bouquet, Jennie Dixon.

Hanging basket, Mary Finnell.

Crayon drawing, Frances Rolf

Cora Williams second.

first.

Pen or Penoll Drawing, Minnie Cole-

man first, Pauline Johnson second.

Water Color, Pauline Johnson first,

Fannie Manser second.

Figure Oil Painting, J. C. Souther.

—Landscape Qii Painting , tame.
Flowers Oil Painting same-

China Oil Painting Charles Fulton
first, Fannie Manser seoond.

Wood Carving, B. E. Williams 1st,

Fannie Manser second.

HOGS,

Mars *ud oulU, J. T. Stepheueoo 1st,

W. Q. Riddell second.
Sweepstake*, R. H. Martin lit. J. T.

Crenebew lad, J. T. CrenebeW third

Matched horses. W: C. Atherton let

premium, Dualin A Bell second.

BUI lion and eolu, J . P. Tanner.
Harnea* tiorees, Dustln A Bell 1st, J.

R. Fagln 2nd.

Lady Driver, W G. Riddell 1st,

8te*e Rlcb second.
Fancy Turnout, W. C. Atherton 1st,

Dustln As Bell second.
Harness OoueoUtlon, W. Ather-

ton. lit, Harry Flak second, W. G.
Rlddfll tbird ; Lewis Trump fourth.

Saddle Coueolatiou, W. D. Martin

1st, Steve Rich second. Brock Bros,

third, J. W. Aylor fourth.

FLORAL HALL.

Timothy seed, J . H . Aylor.
.Clover seed, same.
Rye, Thomas Hafer.
OaU and red wheat, same.
White corn, W. F. Tracy.
Yellow corn, J. WrHogan.
Sweet corn, Jake Lodge.
Twelve ears of corn, W. C. .Del ph.

Single ear of corn, 0. L. Aylor.

Display of grain Thomas Hafer.

Ten pounds Burley tobacco, A. J.

Toole first, Sterling Rouse second.

Six stalks Burley tobacco, W. N.
Urz first, W. J. Utz second,

Irish potatoes, late, W. T. Davis.

Irish potatoes, early, Erice Rouse.

Display Irish potatoes, Elijah Tan
ner 1st, Etice Rouse second.

Sweet potatoes. W. Tanner.
Onions, Martin Aytor.

Turnips, Mrs. Annie Clore.

Radishes, W. C. Delph
Peppers, Mrs. Artie Hafer.
Pumpkins, Hiram Long.
Largest Pumpkin. W. F. Tracy.

CanUloupes, J B. Dixon

On Tbinrlnd hogs J. H. Aylor took

all the premiums. _

Cbesterwhites

—

Boar and sow, C. E. Tanner.
PiKB. Annus Tanner fireWCE. Tan-—Jifiela, Mia. Hattie Goodrich
«>S^«»0 » rri^rn^tmia Unas lulnr

ner second.

Poland China-
Boar, R. H. Martin first, Thomas

Powers second.

Sow, W. H. Rouse first, J. H. Aylor

second.
Pigs, Thomas Powers first, Jerry

Tanner second-
Sow and pigs, Bower Bros.

THIRD DAY,
MULES.

Mare mule, under 1 year old, H. R,

Hearn, 1st. John Dennedy, 2d.

Horse mule, uuder 1 year, Joe Read'

nour 1st, Allphin A Chambers, 2d.

Mule colt, 1 to".2, E. J. Aylor.

Mule, 2 to S, Rooert Carey.
Pair mules, Joe Trapp 1st, Earjy A

Daniel; 2d.

Mule any age, Joe Trapp both prems.

Running- walk horse, Brock Bros. Is,

Larry Farrell, 2d.

Jaok, Haey Bros., 1st, John Hart-

man, 2d. .,' _ .

Jennet, Joe Rainey 1st. Joe Read
nour 2d.

HARNESS HORSES

Filly colt under 1 year old, H. H.

Clore 1st; Will Wllson.2d.

Tomatoes. Mose Aylor
Cabbage, Frank Bowers.
Casbaws, W. T. Tracy.
Green beans, Jake Lodge.
Watermelons, J. H, Aylor.

Squashes, James F. Wilhoit.

Muskmelldns, W. Tanner.
Carrots, M re. Cary Robinson.
Cucumbers, M. F. Rouse.
Display vegetable*, M. F Rouse 1st,

e.flecond,

POULTRY.

A. M. Acra took premiumson poul-

try as follows : BufKChocbln, Barred

Plymouth Rocks, White Plymouth
Rocks, Hamburgs, Black Spanish, Pit

I

y

Hop Yeast Bread,.Miss Mary Dixon.
Salt Rising Bread, Mrs. Artie Hafer.

Maple Molasses, Mrs. Zul Rouse.
Sorghum Molasses, Mose Aylor.
Apple Vinegar, Mrs. J. 0. Ross.

Comb Honey, Mose Aylor.
Extract Honey. John H. Aylor.

Quinoe Jelly, Miss Willa Aylor.

Apple Jelly, Miss Kitty ^Brown.
Current Jellv, Mrs. Blanche Snyder.
< 'rab Apple Jelly, Miss Mary Finnell.

Gooseberry Jelly, Mrs. Molly Aylor.

Blackberry Jelly, M4ss Kitty Brown.
Red Raspberry Jelly, Mrs. T. A.

Crlgler.

Grape Jelly, Miss Stella Popbam.
Display Jellies. Mrs. E 0. Rouse,

first premium, Mrs. Unas. Whltson,
secoud.
Display Preserves, Mrs. W. C. Delph

first premium. Miss Auna Brown sec-

ond.
Butter, Emma Acra.

SHEEP
8outbdowit8—
Ram under one year old, John H.

Aylor first premium, J. G. Irvin 2d.
' Ram one and under two, J. H. Aylor

first, J. G. Irvin second.
Ram two years old and over, J. H.

Irvin first. J. H. Aylor second.
Ewe under one year old, J. H. Aylor

first, J.«6. Irwin second.
Ewe one and under two, J, G. Irvin

first, J. H. Aylor second.
Ewe two years old and over, same.

Hampsh i redown8—
Ram under one year old, E. H. Blan-

ket) beker first, J. W. Stephens second.

Ram one 1 under 2, J. W. Stephens.
Ram two and over, J. W. Stephens

first, E. H. Blaukenbeker second.
Ewe one and under two, aud ewe 2

and over. E. H. Blankenbeker.
B. C. Tanner took all the premiums

on 8hrop8hiredowns, while J. H. .Ay-

lor made a. clean sweep on the Oxford-

downs.
SECOND DAY. -

Horsecolt under 1 year, Joe Rainey,

1st, Will Wilson 2d.

Colt, 1 and under 2, W. O. Gllham,

1st. Will Wilson 2d.

Colt. 2 and under 3, W. G. Riddell,

flrstr W. C. Atherton, second.

Mare, 8 and uuder 4, J. R. Fagin,

first; N B. Fulton, second.

Gelding, 3 and under 4, W. C. Ather-

ton, first; J. R. Fagln, second.

Bullion, 3 and under 4, Huey Bros.,

first; N. B. Fulton, second.

Mare, 4 years and over, J. R. Fag> n .

first; J. T. Crenshaw, second.

Gelding, 4 years and over, E. C.

Ward, first; B. O. Peed, second.

Stallion, 4yearsand over, J. T. Cren-

shaw, first; Dustln A Bell, second.

Fancy turnout.- B. O. Peed, first.

SweepeUke, KingAVeBt, first; B.

0. Peed, second: J. R Fagln, third.

Lady rider, Frances Fessler, first;

Mary Riddell. secoDd
Single roadster, N. B. Fulton, first,

Dufitinand Bell, seoond; Fulton, third.

Lady and gentleman rider, Brock

Bros, first; W. G. Riddell, second.

FLORAL HALL.

Linen with silk embroidery, Nannie
Hall, first; Mrs. McDonald, second.

Fabric painting on silk, Fannie Man-
ser, both premiums. .

Fancy silk embroidery, Mrs. Good
man. first; Mrs. McDonald, second.

Linen embroidery, R.A. Hall, first;

Nannie Hall, second,

BEEF CATTLE.
William Warfield took all the prem-

iums on beef cattle.

SADDLE HORSES.

Colt one year and under two, C.

Collins first, Clifford Wilson seoond,

Horse colt under one year-old,- Jaa.

CareyJlrst premium, Hiram Long M.
Mart colt under one year old, J* J*

Waltoi) first premium, B. H. Snyder
second.
Best High Stepper, W. C. Atherton

first, E. C. Ward seoond. '

Boy rider under 16 years old, Ken-
neth Aylor first premium, Harry
Baker second.

Stallion 4 years old and over, W. D.
Martin 1st premium, W. T. O'Neal
2nd.
Gelding 4 years old and over Brook

Eyelet embroidery,"R.~A. Hall, first;

Mrs. Redmon, second.

Linen centerpiece, Luella Howell,

first: Mrs. McDonald, second.

Italian embroidery, Ella Duncan,

first; Mrs. J. E Smith, seoond.

Bulgarian embroidery, Miss Elliott

both premiums.
Cotton embroidery, R. A. Hall, first;

Mrs. R. H. Talbott, second.

Mount-melick embroidery, Fannie

Manser, first; Nannie Hall, second.

Battenburg lace, Mrs.M. Clore, first;

Miss R. A. Hall, seoond.

Drawn thread work, MrsC. A. Riggs,

first; Kate Walton, second.

Irish crochet, Jennie Dixon, first;

Mattie Hall, second.

Lace work, Mrs. McDonald.
Knit lace, Catherine While.
Boniton lace, Lillian Williams.

Dressed doll. Miss Elizabetu Buck
ner, first; Mrs. W. B. Buckner, second.

Stock collar, Bessie Williams.

Cover forsOfa pillow, Mrs. McDonald
"first; Mrs; Ascber, second. .

Machlnesewing, Mrs. A.D. Beemofl,

first; Mrs. Charles Whiison, second.

Wool knitting fancy, Mattie Hall.

Wool knitting plain, Mrs. R. Smith.

Silk knitting, Mrs. E. O Rouse.

Woven silk rug, Kitty Brown.
Rag carpet, Susan E. Rouse, first:

Mrs. Ora Ross, second.

Silk crazy patchwork quilt, Mrs. W.
L. Goodman, first; Mrs. H. W. Smith,

second.
Silk patchwork quilt, Nannie Fish,

first; Jennie Dixon, second.

Worsted quilt, Mrs. Jas. E. Smith,

both premiums.
Calico quilt, Hattie Bannister.

Knit counterpane, Catherine White,
first; Mrs. B* F. McGlasson, recond.

FOURTH DAY.
ALL PURPOSE HORSES.

.Filly colt, H. H. Clore first premium
Will Wilson second.

Horse colt Under one year old, Jas.

Carey 1st premium, J. T. Stephenson
2nd.

Colt one and under two, W. O. GUI-

bam 1st, Will Wilson second.

Colt two and under three, F. P. Fan-

stiel 1st, Harry Fisk second, -r

Colt three and under four, J. R.

Fagln 1st, J, T. Crenshaw seoond.

Horse four and under 6, J. T. Cren-

shaw both premiums.

Game, Fancy Game, Silver Wyandotts,
Buff Wyandotts. Laogshans, Minor-
cos, ToTtlse Geese, Pek In Ducks,Young
Buff Cochins, Young Buff Wyandotte,
Young Fanoy Game, Display Poultry.

White Leghorn, B. r Tanner.
Pit Games, Tanner Bros.

Buff Orpingtons, L P Aylor.

Bant«ms, Jfrs W. H. Rouse.
Bronze Turkeys. L. P. Aylor.

Emden GeVse, W. C. Rouse.
Holland TurlfeyB, L. G. Acra.

Rouen Ducks, W.O. Delph.

YOBNO CHICKENS.

White Leghorns, B, C, Tanner.
Brown Leghorns, N. T- Stephens.

Barred Plymouth Rook, N.P. Aylor.

White Plymoth Rock, L P. Aylor\

Sliver Wyandotts, Jennie P. Aylor.

The fruit exhibit was net up to the

average.

The horse show the first day was
better than usual.

The good cooks, of the surrounding
country were out lu full loroe.

The moving picture show, was a

curiosity to mao^yof the country peo-

ple.

The automobile was brough> into

use as a passenger con veyance oer^ween

the railroad and the fair grounds

J. Crouch A Bon, of LaFayette, In-
diana, bad five horses in a ring the

first day, that they valued at $15,000.

The promenade around the amphi-
theater is a great place for the young
people, and they make good use of it.

The flret day's attendance, as shown
by the gate receipts was ten persons

less than that of the corresponding day
last year.

, »«« —— -—

Correspondents will please bear in

mind that persons who are not sub-

scribers to theREOORDER aro not en-

titled to free advertising which la

granted subscribers.
_ » m ^

;

William Hammona, who claims tob

pe~a citizen of Grant oouuty, was,

brought from Cincinnati, by Deputy
Sheriff B. B. Hume, yesterday, and
lodged in the oouuty jail. Hammons
is one of the four men charged with

stealing a large lot of copper wire that

belonged to the Q A C. Railroad about

^a month ago'. Stephens and EVerete,

two who are also charged with -the

theft, and heretofore arrested, are Out
on bail. Hammons claims that the

other parties hired blm to haul the

wire, which Ib the only connection he

had with the matter. He is demand
ing an examining trial.

tb#.poinfco{ beginning. Said boundary
embraces present boundary of com-
mon school district (white) No. 13, and
that the site for the school bouse of

aid proposed district be the lot and
building of (be Petersburg Public'

Hchool (Common School District No.
18), lu the town of Petersburg. Boone
County, Ky., wbicb site is certified to

be and is not exceeding two and one
balf miles from any point of the

boundary of tbe said proposed Graded
Common School District; and It ap-

pearing also that said petitioners are

more than ten in number, and are

legal white voters, residents citizens

and taxpayers of tbe said proposed

Graded Common School District, and
of tbe Petersburg Magisterial District

In Boone county, Ky.; and it further

appears that D. M. Snyder, County
Superintendent, has endorsed on said

petition In writing, bis approval of

same, and that J. M. Botte, E. A.
Htott and Geo. M. Rotb, trustees of

common school district No. 18 in

Boone County, By, have -endorsed

their approval ofthe said petition in

writing thereon as provided by law,

and that no other,common school dis

trict or districts, or parts thereof, are

embraced in tbe proposed graded

common school district, and tbe

boundary ol tbe proposed graded
common school district being agreed

upon by all tbe petitioners and by the

court as set out above herein, and the

court being sufficiently advised now
orders that the sheriff of Boone coun-
ty be and he is ordered and directed to

cause a poll to be opened and an elec-

tion to be held at the common school

building In the town of Petersburg,

Boone County, Ky., and in said com-
mon school district, on the 8tb day of

September, 1906, between the hours of

6 o'clock a. m. and 4 o'clock p. m., the

same being 40 days or more after tbe

entry of this order, for tbe purpose of

taking the sense of the legal white

voters residing within the boundary of

said proposed Graded Common School

District, whether there shall be levied

and collected an annual tax of twenty
five cents on each one hundred dollars

worth of property in said boundary
hereinbefore set out, owned by white

persons and corporations subject to

State and county4*ncatiou; and -a poll

tax_oI fifty cents on each whltsLmaie
inhabitant therein over 21 yearaof age
for the purpose of establishing and
maintaining a graded common school

therein as provided by the common
school laws of Kentucky, and for

erecting or repairing suitable buildings

tberefor. Tbe eaid sheriff shall ap-

point a judge and clerk of said election

who shall take and subscribe to an

oath to faithfully perform their duties,

and tbe said election officers shall pro-

pound to each voter at said election,

"are you for or against the Graded'

Common School tax?" And the said

election officers so appointed shall; at

the same time and place aforesaid,

cause the legal voters of the proposed

graded common school- district to vote

for five (6) persons to be trustees of

said Graded Common School District

in case .the said tax is approved. Tbe
officers, of the said electionsball make
return of said election in due form
within 5 days after the same bas been

held, to the County~Board of Election

Commissioners, Wbo shall certify same
as required by law. The said Sherifl

of Boone County Ky., will cause this

order to be published in the Boone
County Recorder, a weekly newspaper
published in and ofgeneral circulation

in Boone County, Ky., and to be ad-

vertised by written or printed baud
billa posted up in at least five con-

spicuous plaeeB in said proposed Grad-

ed Common School District for at

least 20 days before said election. B
W. Adams clerk, of the Boone county,

,

caurt, will, within the next 10 days,

lve to the Sheriff of Boone County,

y„ a certified copy of this order.

P. E CA80N,
Judge Boone Couuty Court.

ALWAYS KEPT ON HAND.

Highest Market Price paid for Grain.

Fanoy and Staple

GROCERIES.
I also have a nice and complete line of Fancy and Staple

Groceries and canned goods.

WIRE AND FENCING, AGRICULTURAL IMFLE-

ments, Buggies, Carriages, all kinds Fertilizer.

(Successor to, R. B. HUEY & CO.)

walton; Kentucky,
We Don't GuesS
When we fit glasses.* We have the
scientific instruments for determining
and correcting any and all deffects of

vision. If your glasses don't suit yoo
perfectly give us a call. We take

pleasure in showing our method and

equipment. We do our own lens grinding and guarantee all our work.

Dr. N. F. Penn, wl,h Motch, Jeweler,

613 Modison Avenue. - - - COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.

^SPRING IS COMINGS
-YOU VVfLL WANT SOME—

HXTETUSr FiXJ3Ei.JXEI11XJH.ES
*• Tin- u.«.fl ct nrplete Btock at the Lovrent Price!*, is to* be found

at tbe Furuiture Store of

A.. Steele, Rising San, Indian*.
not fail to get prices before buying.

All Stock bought before the advauce In prices.m-\ tf

.Set.State of Kentucky, "I

County of Boone. J

I, B. Wf Adams, clerk of the Boone
County Court, Ky., do certify that tbe

foregoing is a true and correct copy of

an order made at the regular July term
of the Boone County Court, held July

2nd, 19Q6J to establish a Graded Com-
ruon'--r^ehool in Common School Dis-

tflotlio;13 in the Petersburg Magis-

terial District.

Given uuder my hand this 9th day
of July, 1906.

B. W. Adams, Clerk.

H. G. BLANTON,

PUNERAL* DIRECTOR
LIVERY, BOARDING and FEED

Special Rates to TraYellBC Men.

First-class Carriages for hire with

careful Drivers for Families, Par-

ties, Weddings, Etc.

Lexington Pike, EBLANGERrBrSF.
|©~Leavei Orders with J. C. Revtll, Burlington, Ky.H^I

m—

~

—

.

GRADED SCHOOL ORDER
BOONiU OUNTY COURT,
Hon. P. E. Cason, County Judge Pre-

siding.

J. M. Botts and sixteen others

On petition to establish », graded

Common .School in the Petersburg

Magisterial district, and being Com-
mon School District No. 18.

At a regular term of this court, held

oh the 2nd day of July, 1906, it ap-

pearing that a petition, signed by J.

M Botts.EverettL. Helms, George M.
Ruth, T. H. Howard, W. J. Welndel,

S. C. Buchanan, Harry McWethy, J.

M. Graot, R. A. McWethy, M. L.

Gordon, F. M Morgan, W. R. Gordon,

J. Albert Dawson, G. M. Terrlll, W. S.

Gordon, Owen Allen and M. F. Win
gate, was filed with the Oounty Judge

of Boone County, Ky., at the last reff

ular term of thta -court, asking that a
Graded Common ttchool District .be.

organized with Its boundary asfollows:

Beginning at the Adam Bower estate;

near the Oh|e river, opposite Law-
renoeburg, Indiana, thence west to a
polntori the Ohio river; thence down
said river t» the land owoad by the

heire of R, T.Bandall;. thence to the

residence on said land, leaving said

farm out; thence to J. I. MeWetby't
residence, Including his farm; thence

to the residence of Ben Berkshire and
Lloyd Norris, including said residence

and farm; thence to John Early, In-

cluding bis farm aud residence; thence

to 8olon D. Early* residence, Includ-

ing said farm; thence to Stanley

Crouch"*, Inolodlwg hie farm and
)
res>

idence; thence to Adain Bower1* c»-

tate, excluding said farm; thence to

Sheriffs Notice.

J* M. Botts, and others on petition to

establish a Graded Common 8chool

District in the common school dis-

trict No. IS in the Petersburg Mag-

i
isterial District iu Boone Couuty,
Kentucky:
Notice is hereby given that in obe-

dience to the above orderof thecounty
court ofBoone county, Ky.,an election

. will be held at the public school house,

located in the town of Petersburg,

Boone county, Ky., on Saturday, Sep-

tember 8tb, 1906, fron»4rp'olock a. m.
until 4 o'clock p. nu., for the purpose

set out In said order.

Witness my hand this August 15th,

1906. M. F. WINGATE.
Sherifl Boone County*, Ky.
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Geo. W. HiU & CoM
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^GROCERIES IN THE CITY.^*
Sole Agents for the Celebrated
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When in £&»'- City it wilLfwy you to come and see us.

27 & 29 Pike Street, (Phone South 55) 26 & 2 8 W . Seventh Street

oQ.viisrGr-TOisr. Kentucky.ii ....,, .
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SERMONETTE. -

Nadab and Ablhu, the sons of

Aaron, had been consecrated to

the service of God in the Tab-
ernacle, and for this reason
their sin was all the more glar-

ing and called for summary
punishment, for this first in-

stance of contempt for sacred
things demanded swift judg-

ment, just as at the commence-
ment of the Christian dispensa-
tion the sin of Ananias and
Sapphlra called for speedy pun-

ishment. (Acts 5:1-11), _
This sin of Nadab and Abihu

indicates an titter lack on their

part of appreciation of their

place in God's service, of the
holiness of God, of the neces-

sity of obedience, of the fact

that there was but one way of *
approach unto God.
We cannot too often remind

ourselves of the three facts

which this Incident brings out:
First, the holiness of God and

the sacredness of the 'approach
unto him.

Second, the proneness of the
human heart to fall to under-
stand and appreciate the rev

' erence due God and the*nece»-

k > eity of obedience to the Divine

[ | order of worship and service.

Third, the recognition of the
righteousness and faithfulness

of God's judgments against sin,

even though each judgr

may fall upon, those who are
near us and whom we love.

Here the question: "How can
a saved soul be happy in

Heaven if Its loved ones are
lost?" so often asked, finds Its

answer, for In the recognition

of the righteousness and jus-

tice of God's judgments the
soul will find its real joy and
satisfaction. The natural sor-

row of the human heart will

give place to the pure and per-

fect joy of Heaven, for we shall

see then with the undimmed
vision; we shall understand
with the mind of God; we shall

find the purified heart so at one
with God that his perfect will

will be our will Indeed. 1

A holy God demands a rever-
ent worship.
He who would venture into

God's presence must come in

God's way.
If in the opinion of some the

prohibition against the use of

wine and strong drink in the
verses which Immediately fol-

low this incident indicate that
-Nadab and Abihu were intoxi-

cated when they committed this
terrible sin, what a temperance
lesson we have here. How

X strong drink deadens the soul to
»

' God and his righteousness!

THE 8T0RY.

IT WAS the hour of the evening sacri-

fice, and Aaron and his sons were
busy making the offering of the lamb.'

With all the earnestness and devo-
tion, of his heart, Aaron, the high
priest,- was observing each detail of

the service In accordance with the in-

structions, he had received from
Moses. .The lamb had been selected
with due care, and. It had been slain

and prepared tor the altar, and Aaron
was about to place it thereon, when
he noted that the wood had not been
laid in the proper order, and he
paused to rearrange it, at the same
time pointing out the mistake to his
two sons, Nadab and Abihu, who had
prepared the wood and had placed it

upon the altar.

An impatient grunt was the only re-

sponse offered to the father's kindly
admonition, and he looked up quickly
into the faces of bis two sops in time
to catch the flash of angry resentment
which rested there.

"My sons," he said, earnestly, "is

It not important that we perform the
service exactly as Moses has instruct-

ed us?"

"What matter it if the wood be
there to consume the sacrifice?" re-

plied Abihu, apparently unmollifled by
his father's conciliatory manner.

"la any detail too small to receive
aithful service from us?" Aaron de-

ananded.

The only response offered was an
echo of the first impatient grunt which
(had started and pained Aaron before.
lis said no more, but went on with
the service while his two sons busied
themselves with their duties.
I For some time Aaron had been trou-
bled by the attitude of these two
jboys, his eldest sons, and more than
once he- had been pained by their
careless indifference' and seeming lack
jof appreciation of the solerun responsi-

bilities resting upon them. "

I At the service of dedication, when
Moses .had consecrated them for the
jpriestbood, they had first manifested
such a spirit, the solemn occasion

Ugly Impressing them only from
srnaj and , ,

superftcial aspect.

eased with their new and
mud of the

* MBd a

JtOrm
a*' assies ijtr&i uoon

It

s^ussAfnll

without la any sense catch-
ing the spirit of the service exacted
of them, and with exalted opinion sa
to their importance ia the priestly
rank, they felt a sort of disdain for
the small details and exactions of
their duties.

Then, too, without realizing It them-
selves, they had become enamored of
the wine cup, and in their priestly
function they had found the opportu-
nity of gratifying their appe'tlte, so
that more and more they had yielded
to the enticements of the sparkling
beverage.

Aaron, their father, had on one or
two occasions observed the sparkle in
their eyes and the undue elation of
their spirits, but had dismissed the
thought from his mind that it was
other than the natural enthusiasm
arising from their priestly service, in
fact, as fathers often are, he was
only too ready to offer excuses for his
sons and accept their Conduct without
question. So it was that upon this oc-

casion when they had slighted their
work and had carelessly laid the wood
upon the altar that he was ready to
excuse their conduct, and after his
quiet remonstrance sought to dismiss
the matter from his mind, but as we
have said, Aaron could not altogether
Tld hts heart or the uneasy, troubled
feeling growing out of this lack of
reverence and obedience on the part
of his sons.

"They will come more into the spir-

it of it as they perform the service,"
he said to himself but the remark of
Abihu kepi sounding in his ears:

"What matters it, if the wood is there
to consume the sacrifice?" and he
could not subdue the feelings of ap-

prehension which arose in his heart.

Thus the days sped by and on mors
than one occasion following the inci-

dent with which our story opens Aaron
found it necessary to admonish his

anna as to the performance of their

dqtles.

"One would think," Nadab exclaimed
to his brother one day, "that no one
knew how to 'do anything right but
our father, Aaron." ,

"Yes, he acts as though we could
think for ourselves," responded

Abihu.

"Have we not been chosen to the
priestly office as well as he?" ex-

claimed Nadab, rising and stretching

himself to his full height as though it

was a matter of physical measure-
ment and priestly robe. "Why, the
other day when serving in the holy
place and I spoke of the place behind
the veil where the ark has heeh placed,

he told me that the high priest alone,

and that only once a year, could enter
the place. Why should he go there
If we cannot'?**

——

~

"Perhaps he fears lest we under-

stand as much as he of the Tabernacle
service." '

"

"And why should we not?"

The voice of their father at that mo-
ment cut short further conversation,

and rather ungraciously they returned

to the ' duties which their talk had
interrupted,

The next day the two young men
chanced to be in the holy place in the

course of their duties, end their fa-

ther had stepped to the outer court to

attend to some details lor the evening,
service. The latter had been too busy
and preoccupied to notice the flushed

condition of his two sons, and that

frequently- ihey drank from* the small

skin bottle which one of them- carried

beneath the Colds of his robe.

As they.- moved about the small
aparlpient they came opposite to the

veil before the holy of holies, and
paused. The conversation of the day
before suddenly flashed across their

minds,- aad almost simultaneously

they exclaimed:-
,

•*Why should we not go within?"
"But," ejaculated Abihu, "we cannot

go in hither without our burning cen-

ters, and we cannot obtain coals from
the altar without our, father seeing

us."

"But we may obtain fire here with-

in."

"Y^a; but that ia- not ••©cording to

the law laid down by Moses." ^

^No,T>utlt is fire, and what can be

the difference? Will not the incense
burn as well?"

Satisfied by the declaration, in their

half muddled condition owing to the
wine which they had drunk, they both
entered into the plan and hastily filling

theirdenser* and lighting them they
brushed aside the curtain separating
the holy place from the holy of holies

and essayed to* enter.

Ho* little did they realise what it

meant to enter Into the presence of

the Lord. What slight conception had
they of his holiness, and what pride

puffed lip their hearts so as to plunge
them- Into this awful act of presump-
tion. 'V
But scarcely-' aad their feet been

placed across- the threshold ere there
was a flash of light beyond the bright-

ness of the sun at noon day which
sped from above the , mercy seaO
Two forms fell backward, two cen-

sers went clattering! to the ground,
scattering their burning incense about
Aaron, the high priest, heard the

sound without. A. great fear seized

his heart as he hurried into the holy

place. Some solemn sense of the
sacredness of the place restrained the

outburst of agony witnin, and with-

out a sound, he sped to the place

?Were the two. forms lay so silent and
still. He looked npon their distorted

features, he glanced at the fallen cen-

sers, at the displaced curtains before

Jthe holy of holies, at the bodies rsst-

log across' the threshold, and be un-

derstood.

ButV»hy should we follow the fa-

ther in his grief? Enough to know that

the -heart that mourned was raised to

God in submission and faith and yield-

ed brave and loyal obedience to the
righteous wijf, for why should not

the soul bejsattifled la the presence-of

God's manifest holiness and Justice

?

EXPLORER RIDES A TURTLE.

-De Rougemont Shows a London Audi-
ence How Easy It la

Six years ago M. de Rougemont ap-
peared before the geographical sec-
tion of the British association at Clif-

ton and described with much wealth
of detail his remarkable adventures
in the heart of the Australian conti-
nent. He included among them soma
striking reminiscences of the pearling
industry in Australia and added that,

having been wrecked, he occupied
some part of his leisure by riding

turtles in the lagoon of his desert
Island. Yesteiday, after the lapse of
many days, he appeared—in a striped
bathing blanket aad a bathing suit-
before a British audience at the Hip-
podrome to demonstrate the truth of
bis part of his narrative.
There is no ground for supposing

that it is the same turtle which shared
M. de Rougemont's solitude in Aus-
tralasia, or that It is a Confederate in
any way. Yesterday it lay placidly by
the Hippodrome lagooon while M. de
Rougemont lectured once again on his
entertaining experiences, and it gave
no sign of intelligence while he de-

FHOMALLOVERTHE STATE

CAVERN SWALLOWS

Suddenly the explorer flung off his
blanket, and seizing the turtle uncere-
moniously by the scruff of its neck
and the back of Its shell hoisted It

into the water. The turtle sank, but
rose again. M. de Rougemont went in
after it and in a moment was on its

back. Down it went again and then
once more rose. This time the rider
grasped it firmly, crying, "Ta 'Ra
'Ra!" and slapped It with some se-

verity. It was an exciting and amus-
ing entertainment from- -the specta-
tors' point of view and M. de Rouge-
mont also appeared to enjoy It very
much. Of the turtle's enjoyment ws
have some doubT, ~buT 'its general atti-

tude was that of a passive resister.

At any rate, M. de Rougemont did ride
it—London Daily Graphic.

Young Woman Aa She Picks Grapes,

But Parents Come To Rescue.

Cold Spring, Ky.--When gathering

grapes Miss Daisy Eckert of Cold
Spring, felt the earth giving way un-

der her and the next instant she was
plunged into a hole IS fast deep. Hear-
ing her cries for help, her parents and
several neighbors rescued her. Ex-
ploring the cavity, they were surprised

to find that it waa part of a cavern at

least 200 feet in length. They pro-

ceeded along its bass until darkness
drove them out They found the pas-

sage larger as they progressed. A
party is being organized to complete
the exploration. When Miss Eckert
met with the accident she was stand-

A FAMOUS BEAUTY

for years owners of the land have

g^i^Jfefr-ift <*i?*1" l^?: 1 triad in vain tofitt. it h believed to

be part of the underground passage.

BRONSTON'S WILL

FOR THOSE NEARING OLD AGE.

WriterTrTScribner Gives Some Advice
Worth Heeding.

With Increasing enlightenment in
matters of hygiene, the period of old
age Is deferred, and the tides of life

how flow strongly at a time when our
forefathers and, still more, our fore-

mothers were laid on the shelf; and
yet, put it off as we may. It is bound
to catch up with us, unless we be of
those whom the gods love. To the
earlier period of meek acceptance be-
longs the assertion, so often repeated
as to be sometimes carelessly taken
iqr truth, that contact with youth
more than anything else makes old
people forget their age. ^Jeverwaaar
more mistaken statement. In a way,
it is true that the society of young
persons does keep their elders young,
by stimulating their pride and pre-

venting them from giving way to cer-

tain foibles incident to their time in
life. It is in the nature of a salutary
discipline; and those persons who are
brought in contact with the little seg-

regated communities of old men and
old women who are collected in

"homes" will probably agree that it is

a discipline which is most desirable!
For of all the pitfalls which lie in wait
for old age the most distressing is

that lack of self-control which lays
bare the weaknesses hitherto kept un-
der cover by a normally strong will.

The constant presence of the younger
generation is at the same time a mor-
al goad and a support. The very in-

stinct of self-preservation leads one
to adapt oneself to their standards.
If you would not be unpleasant to
look at, you must cultivate the nice-

ties of the toilet. Not for you, "madam,
any "sweet neglect." At your age,
-"robes loosely flowing, hair as free"'

are not as befitting aa a well-preserved
figure and a trim coiffure. Not foe you.
sir, an overindulgence in slippered

ease. Beware the trousers that bag
at the knee and the wrinkled waist-

coat. If you would not be an unwel-
come companion you must constantly
bear In mind that "brevity is the soul'

of wit." You must be sympathetic,
but discreet; wiae, but not too wise;
modern enough to be companionable,
but old-fashioned enough to 'be suit-

able. And you must not expect to be
under*tood.—Scrlbner.

Ignores His Relatives, snd It la Said

They Will Enter Contest.

Lexington, Ky.—A sensation is said

to be brewing in Richmond, Ky., over
the estate left by the late Thomas C.
Bronston, and much anxiety is being
manifested by the people of the com-
munity regarding the nature of the will

left by the wealthy brother-in-law of

United States Senator James B. Mc-
Creary.

—

The deceased dlsd without

leaving any lawful heirs, and, it ta

said, bequeathed the. bulk of his for-

tune to a woman, a former servant
with several children, and the likeli-

hood of a contest by the numerous
relatives of the dead man is the topic
of general discussion at the present
time. While nothing definite Is known
regarding the nature of the will, it Is

rumored that all of the blood relations
were ignored. . The estate is estimated
at $150,000.

IN A DRY GOOOS BOX

Narrowly Escapes Serious Injury In an
Accident at LoultvMle.

Loalsvtlle, Ky.—While Mr. and Mrs
Augustus E. Hone were driving out
Fourth avenue in a surrey they ware
run into by the driver of a heavily
laden coal wagon team at Fourth ave-
nue and Market street. Mrs. Hone was
thrown flat on her back on the gran-
its sidewalk, but she was up in an
Instant Many pedestrians rushed to

her assistance, but she said she need-
ed none. She wore a white flannel
suit, which was bespattered with mud
and slims from the street She walk-
ed away with her husband, and after-

ward drove to the home of her father,

Osn. John B. Castleman. Before her
ing about 12 feet from a hole, which marriage Mrs. Hone was Miss Alice

Castleman, regarded by many aa the

The Old Plane Tree of Cos.

In the island; of Cos, in the Aegean
sea, there stands. Jealously guarded,
a huge plane tree, measuring nearly
18 yards in circumference. It is sur-

rounded By a podium, or raised plat-

form, breast high, doubtless built to
support the trunk of the tree after It

had become hollow and weak from
age. The lower branches are still

well preserved and have been shored
up by pieces of antique columns, oyer
the upper ends of which the branches
have grown like caps in consequence
of the pressure of their own weight

Close by the tree is a solid marble
seat, which is said to be the. chair of
Hippocrates, the father of medicine,
and it is supposed that he taught the
art of. neellng from thai seat.* , He was
born at Cos 460 B. C. This gives a
clew to the age of the celebrated tree,

which must be considerably nsprs than
2,000 years old.
„ .«

.

That Settled It.

•"On what grounds do you claim that
your client is Insane?"
"Didn't he choose me as his law-

yer?" triumphantly replied counsel.

Even the prosecution was nonplused
at this.

Why Ha Won.
Eazyman—Made my first money on

th' races t'day.

Sharp—What boss dye bet on?
Eazyman--Didn ,

t bet on any, an' 1

Waa an easy winner.

Mother and Her Son, Live in Prefer-

ence, to an Almshouse.

Glasgow, Ky.—Just an'ordinary pine
dry goods box is the abode of Polly

Ann ' Stinnett and son Riley, at Eliz-

abethtown. Having no shelter and no
means, they, begged the box from a
merchant' dragged it to the east end
of~the town.and ensconced themselves
therein. Passers by are given as cheer-
ful a salutation as if the mother and
son were dwelling in a palace. They
subsist on the chaflty of neighbors.

Both refused to enter the county alms-
house,' saying they preferred their dry
goods box.

* ANOTHER CLASH

Between the Hall-Martin Feudists Re-

sults in More Bloodshed.

Sergent, Ky.—Reliable new* reached

here from Beaver .crsek that the Hall-

Martin feud factions came together

cgaln. There were perhaps 50 shots

fired on each side, the Martin faction

having started the fight. According to

the reports: John Vance, a brother of

Dick Yance, was fatally wounded. He
belonged to the Hall faction. One of

the Halls received a dangerous wound,
being shot once in the thigh and arm.
So far as is learned there was no one
shot on the Martin sida.

'

Lexington Gets It.

•Lexington, Ky.—Hubert Vreeland,

state commissioner of agriculture; S.

P. Walcott, of Covington, master of
the Kentucky state grange, and Arch
Hamilton, of this city, met at Frank-
fort and completed arrangements to

have a joint session of the state

grange and the Kentucky State Farm-
ers' institute in this city in October.

Big Gain Apparent.

Louisville, Ky.—Samuel TJ. Webb,
Deputy Building Inspector, announces
that for the fiscal year the total num-
ber of building permits issued was
2,644, representing $5,453,622. In 1905
2,245 permits were Issued, representing

13,985,070, Showing an Increase of $1,-

468,548. „

Revoked Their License.

Lexington, Ky.—Mayor Thomas. A.'V

Combs revoked the license of Saioon-

lsts B. D. Yarnell and J.H. Parker,

most beautiful woman In Kentucky.
Her husband is a prominent mechani-
cal engineer. Mr. snd Mrs. Hone have
been the guests of Gen. Castleman for

several days. The coal wagon driver
was not arrested, as it was evident it

was not his fault Mrs. Hone's great
presence of mind and her agility prob-
ably saved her serious injury.

THE ELITE JARRED.

Courtship and Marriage of Street Car
Conductor and Society Favorite.

Lexington. Ky.—The romantic court-

ship of ifowler Givens. a Lexington
street car conductor, and Miss Mary
RaJley, daughter of Mrs. William Ral-
ley, of Versailles, Ky., surprises the
elite of the Woodford county capital.

The romance dates back more than a
year ago, when young GivenB was con-
nected with the telegraph office in Ver-
sailles It was continued when he re
turned to this city and secured a po-

sition as aknight of the bell cord. Miss
Railey came to Lexington and was met
by her lover. They repaired to the
home of Justice Ben D. Bell, who per-

formed thq marriage ceremony. The
bride Is a daughter of the late William
Railey, wealthy horseman, of Woodford
county, and is reputed wealthy in her
own right A niece of C. L Railey and
Irvine and Russell Railey. noted horse-

men, she was sought by the wealthiest
beaux of the county. . She was thought
to have been engaged to a wealthy
young stockman.

North

WITH A PLOW LINE

Christian Farmer Is Csid To
Have Cruelty Beaten a Boy.

Hopkinsville, Ky.—John W. Hutch-
en/ representing the Kentucky Chil-

dren's Home society, of Louisville,

swore out a warrant against Thomas
W. Holt, a North Christian farmer,
charging him with "wanton and un-
merciful" cruelty to Cloyd Alien^Ren-
dergrast, a ward of the society" who
was placed in Holt's family- last De-
cember. It is alleged that Holt beat
the boy terribly August 12 with a plow
line, causing bruises which can still

be seen. The child was taken away
and is now in custody of Hutchen.
Officers sent to serve the warrant re-

port that he has gone to California.
This ia thought to be a hoax.

BLOOD AND BRAIN8

Cover the Loaded Stick Found i* the
Hotel Bureau.

Paducah, Ky.—Covered with blood
and brains, a loaded stick was found
wrapped in a quilt in a drawer in the
bureau of room No. 36, at ths New
Richmond house. It has been turned
over to the police, who think it un-
doubtedly was used In murdering
Claude Bass, who was found on North
Sixth street. His skull had been
crushed. Police Chief Collins has con-
siderable evidence to be given to ths
grand jury. It is known who occupied
room No. 36 the night of the murder.

ROUSED Tril IRE OF FARRAQUT.

Dutch Admiral's Cold-Bloododness To*
Much for Amorlcsn.

When Admiral Farragut was cruis-
ing In Europe after the civil war on
the famous old warship Franklin, at
one of the European ports he gave or-

ders for firing s salute to a Dutch
man-of-war.

The gunners sprang to their posi-
tions to carry out the order, but un-
fortunately one of the men forgot to
take out the iron tompion, which ia
the name of the stopper or plug which
Is used when a heavy piece of ordin-
ance is not )n use. This tompion
weighed 22 pounds, and when the gun
was fired went hurtling through the
sir, a tremendously deadly missile. It

flew across the path of a Dutch vessel
and carried off the beads of two Dutch
sailors.

Admiral Farragut at once sent an
officer from the Franklin to the Dutch
ship with his most abject apologies
and an offer to make whatever repara-
tion it waa thought was adequate. The
Dutch admiral, while - accepting ths
apology, returned an aswer to the
American that would probably be
called heartless in these times, when
the enlisted force of each navy has a
higher place in the' popular regard
than it had in those days, perhaps.
The Dutch admiral requested Admiral
Farragut to lose no sleep over the ac-

cident closing with these words: "His
majesty has plenty of Dutchmen."
The incident was closed then and

there. Tradition records that the
cold-bloodedness of the Dutchman's
reply jarred the famous American
whose calmness all the guns In ths
forts at Mobile could not disturb.

$

DIDN'T QUITE 8UIT OLD MAN.

Boy's Kind of Smartness
Slight Toning Down.

Noodod

Knife In His Heart.
.

Owensboro, Ky.—After stioking a
knife through Adolph" Montgomery's
heart, Charles Helm west to his home
and was arrested a few. minutes later

while calmly playing solitaire. The
bloody knife Was found in the grate.

The murder was over a crap game, - r

Now Fin* of Iron.

Glasgow, Ky.—A deposit of iron ore
who were doing business under the has been found in Dickson county;
firm name of Varhell A Parker at Ken-

j

TannV on the farm of .W. E. Cathey.
ton and Fifth streets. The men con-

i Experts who have tested both quantity
fessed to .Violating the Sunday closing jand quality declare that the deposit
law.

Beckham's . Dates.

Frankfort, Ky.—Gdv. Beckham made
the following speaking appointments
for the second wefck in September:
Winchester, Monday, • September 10;

Taylorsvllle, Thursday; September 11;

Hodganvilla, Friday, September 14, and
Leitcbfleld, Saturday, September 15.

Vreeland Promise*.
Paducah, Ky.—Hubert Vreeland,

commissioner of agriculture and im-

migration, has promised Secretary
Coons, af the Commercial ciub, that he
will ask the state board to meet in

Paducah with the immigration con-

vention October 4 and 5,

Pat Collins Sentence*.
Grayson, Ky>—Fat Collins, of Olive

Hill, was declared guilty in (he -Carter

circuit court of having robbed Blank-
enship'e store, and was sentenced to
a term of five years In the state penl-

tentiarv.

covers more than 1,000 acres and
the very best.

Is

A Bunch of Burglars.

Grayson, Ky.—Harry Collins and
Martin Collins, of Olive Hill, were sen-

tenced to five years, Harrison Burton
and Tom McCarty to one year, and
Frank Collins to two years in the peni-

tentiary tor burglary.

BALTIMOBE.
—T—No.

CORN—No. 2 mixed.
OATS—No. 2 mixed.

A Native of Louisville'.

Dallas, Tex.—Henry A. Burnatt,
prominent in business circles st Bai^j-.,.—, baxtii

las. and a leader in the d. A. R. vet-
t
|'S^AT^lNô 2_red

eran organizations, died suddenly at

Mineral Wells, Tex., of apoplexy. Ha
was a native of Louisville, Ky., and a
member of a prominent famllyv

Took Shot at the Doctor.
Louisville, Ky.—Miss Blnora 8cha-

for, 84, a daughter of Mrs. Catherine
Schafer, who is said by Dr. 8. C. Mc
Coy to be insane, fired three shots at

km in his office. She was placed un-
dtr arrest.

"So the Murklns boy could not hold
the place his father got for htm?"
asks Fadoogus. "Well, I am surprised.
Why, that Murklns boy is said to be
the smartest boy for his years in ths
city."

"That's the trouble," explains Mig-
gleby. "He's entirely too smart."
"Too smart?"
"Yes. You know the lad knows ths

encyclopedia backward and forward,
always led his classes at school, can
repeat whole sections of the diction-

ary, and generally holds the blue rib-

bon for useful Information. Well, oid
man Green thought he was the very
sort of an office assistant he needed,
and when Murklns asked him to take
Tommy on he jumped at the chance.
But he fired the boy before noon. The
boy hadn't been in the office an hour
until he had corrected Green's pronun-
ciation six times, found 40 errors in

his spelling in the little notes he
scribbles as orders to his employes,
snapped him up on a couple of arith-

metical questions, and finally got old
man Green riled by arguing that
Kansas City was in Missouri and not
In Kansas. It was then that the old
man gave him a week's wages and
told him to quit, and then telphoned
to an employment agency for a boy
who didn't know the alphabet and
who knew no other figures than those
oa the clock."

His Father's Face.

"Just like his father."

"I hadn't noticed it."

"He's got his father's face."

"I don't see the slightest resem-
blance."

"Well, he's got his face, all right;

ho tries to borrow a five evegj time
he sees me."—Houston Post.

Old Lady's Hard Position.

A woman who was ill and found her-

self in a trying position explained her
woe to a friend. "You see, my daugh-

ter Harriet married one of those
homeypath doctors and my daughter
Kate an allypath. if I call the homey-
path, my allypath son-in-law .aad his

wife will get mad, an' if I call my ally-

path son-in-law then my homeypath
son-in-law an' his wife will get mad,
an' If I go ahead an' get well without
either of 'em, then they'll both bo mad,
so I don't see but I've got to die out-

right"

MARKET REPORTS.

_..._ Cincinnati, Aug. 81
CATTLE—Good |4 50 @ 6 25

... 7 75 <8> 8 00

... 6 20 0), ft 30

... 4 65, @ 4 75
S 00

O 4 60

CALVES—Extra
HOGS—Choice
SHEEP—Extra
LAMBS—Extra ..

FLOUR—Spring pat.
WHEAT—No. 2 red..
CORN—No. 2 mixed.
OATS—No. 2 mixed.
RYES—No. 2 choice..
HAY—Cb. timothy ..15 50
BUTTER—Dairy ....
APPLES—New (bbl). 2 00
POTATOES—New
TOBACCO—New .

85
96

1

7

CHICAGO.
WHEAT—No. 2 red..
CORN—No. 2 mixed.
OATS—No. 2 mixed.
/PORK—Prime mess..
LARD—Steam

mw Yon&Y
FLOUR—Win. pat. . . a 75WHEAT—No. 2 red..
CORN—No. 2 mixed.
OATS—No. 2 mixed.
PORK—Prime mess.. 18 75LARD—Steam 8 85

35
72 ®

@
60 (ft

@j5
|® 2

® 2

73
50
31%
61
75
15
25
00

916 00

7oy4 <g>

48*4®
A

70%
48V4
29%

<8>17 00
@ 8 80

& 4 15

® 77%
<8> 67%
@ 35
@19 25
<g> 8 90

LOUISVILLE.
WHEAT—No. 2 red..
CORN—No. 2 mixed.
OATS—No. 2 mixed.
PORK—Prime mess..
LARD—Steam

s
'

IWDIAMAJOLIS.
CATTLE—Prime 6 15
HOGS—Choice 6 30
8HEEP—Extra ..... 4 60

54%@
i

75%
54%
34

72
@ 54
@ 32%
016 50
«P 8 25

© 5 35
@ 6 45

© 4 66
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HIPPLE STOLE FUNDS

RECEIVER SAYS BANKER WAS AN
EMBEZZLER.

GOT CASH ON BANK PAPER

Hypothecated Securities Belonging to

Real Estate Truat Company and
Made Unauthorized Loana to

Promoter Segal.

Philadelphia.—Examination ot the
list of securities held by the defunct
Real Estate Trust company developed
the fact that Frank K. Hippie, presi-

dent of the institution, who com-
mitted suicide was an embezzler. The
authority for this statement is George
H. Earle, Jr., receiver tor the trust

company. Mr. Earle declined to say
what securities are missing, but he
declared that Hippie had hypothecat-

ed |65,000 worth of the paper, secur-

ing $60,000 for the securities, which
he never returned.

Receiver Earle further declared that
President Hippie embezzled the $5,-

400,000 he loaned to Adolf Segal, the
promoter. These loans, Mr. Earle as-

serted, were personal transactions.

"Although made In the name of the

bank, the directors had no knowledge
of them, consequently the money was
stolen by Hippie/' jgald Mr. Earle.

"Another enterprise in which the

dead president was financially inter-

ested was discovered Thursday, wften

it became known that he was one of

the Incorporators of Miss Wright's
select school for ladies at Bryn Mawr,
the suburb in which Hippie had his

summer residence.

North Dakota Solves the Adulteration

Problem.
North Dakota seems to have found

the key to the question. "How shall

we protect the people from frauds In

manufactured products?" A new law
has recently gone into effect designed

to make it impossible to deceive peo-

ple into buying Inferior and adulter-

ated paint under the impression that

they are getting real paint, vis.: pure
white lead and linseed oil.

The North Dakota lawmakers did
not attempt to absolutely prohibit the
Inferior pigments, or mixtures, of
pigments. They adopted the slogan,

"Let the label tell," and then left to

the people to buy whichever they
wished. t

'Under thts plan, if any one wishes
to buy a mixture of rock-dust, ground
luartz and other cheap elements
which are found in many paints and
so-called "white leads," no one can
object; for they do it with their eyee
open. But if they prefer genuine
white lead and linseed oil, they can
be sure of getting ' it, for none but
the genuine article can bear a label

which says "pure white lead."

In all other States mixtures are of-

ten sold as pure white lead which

contain little — sometimes1 no— real

white lead.

It would seem that were this same
principle; applied to food, beverages

and all other prepared articles, where
deception Is practiced upon the buy-

er, the question would be solved. It

would leave us free to b«t£«what we
pleased, but would protect? us from
unwittingly buying what w;e/ d'U not

want. fo -',
i m

i l
'' ii >*'

AH Chemically Pure.
Toe mistaken idea of a few years

ago. about Alum in Baking Powder*
being injurious, no longer prevails, or
scarcely exists. * It Is a well estab-

lished fact by chemical analysis that

Cream of Tartar being less volatile

than Alum, when exposed to heat, Is

not entirely vaporized as Is the case
with Alum, butleaves a residue in the

bread, -which is injurious. Alum, on
the contrary, Is entirely evaporated
while performing its function during
process of baking, leaving no atom of

Injurious reslduoua substance. The
words "Chemically Pure," erroneously
used to designate- -Cream of Tartar
from Alum baking powder Is a mis-

nomer. Baking Powder made of pure
Alum is as chemically pure as made
from pure: cream of tartar. These
words mean nothing mere nor less

than pure caltnicals, and in no way
can they imply that one baking pow-
der Is -AJUm and another Cream of

Tartar Alum has been declared to be
wholesome; an established fact. Ev-
ery large water system In the cities

.along "the Missouri river use Alum in

large quantities to purify the water
before pumping it into their water
mains for consumption. Cream of Tar-

tar baking powder is perhaps good
enough' for any one; „ Alum - baking
powder is better," anrh very: .much
cheaper.

fOTNAM rADELKSS DY«S, ere fast
te light and wanking and color more
than other*. 10c yt package.

What a miserable crowd of pessi-

mists we would be if we could see

ourselves as others see us.

FITS, St. Vitus Dunce and all Kctvom
Diseases permanently cured by Dr. Kline's
Great Nerve Restorer. Send for Free S2.00
trial bottle and treatise. Dr. R H. Kline,
Ld., 981 Arch St., Philadelphia. Pa

Tuberculosis in Germany.
Under the workmen's sickness in-

surance law about $9,500,000 was

spent la Germany in the treatment

of tuberculous patients in the years

1901 to 1905.

In an interview Receiver Earle re-

iterated his opposition to a permanent
receivership for the trust company.
This proceeding, he declared, would
deprive the concern of Its trust fund'J,

which are among its most valuable
assets. If al l of Promoter Segal's en-

terprises are as valuable as bis sugar
refinery, he said, their operation by
the depositor's would be more fruitful

of results than any other method, and
he believed through such a plan the
depositors would receive dollar for

dollar.

Banker a Suicide.

Philadelphia.—The suspicion en-

tertained that Frank K. Hippie,

president qf the embarrassed Real
Estate Trust company, who was
found dead at his home in Bryn Mawr,
Pa., last Friday, committed suicide,

was confirmed Thursday by Joseph N.

King, coroner of Montgomery county.

When he made the announcement Dr.

Albert M. Read, the coroner's physi-

cian, was standing near, and he
added:
"You can say that Mr. Hippie blew

out his brains."

Since the death of Mr. Hippie the

family physician and the coroner main-

tained that he died of cerebral hemor-
rhage while taking a bath. The cor-

oner Thursday said:

Statement of the Coroner.
"When 1 went to Brjp Mawr Friday

morning to investigate the sudden
death of Mr. Hippie I found that he
was the president of the trust com-
pany, and wheh I discovered he had

committed suicide I decided to sup-

press the, fact for a few days, in or-

der to prevent a run on the trust com-
pany. I thought that if there was
anything wrong In Mr. Hippie's trans-

actions the directors would have a

chance to make up whatever defects

there were."

"Did any of the directors of the

bank or member of the family re-

quest that the facts of the suicide be
suppressed?"
"No, sir, they did not. Any action

taken by me was voluntary."

"Several men prominent in legal of-

fairs told me to-day that I did right

in suppressing the facts until the di-

rectors of the bank had a chance to

make an investigation."

The coroner also stated that when
he arrived at the Hippie residence last

Friday he was met by the son of the

deceased. The young man did not at

first say that his father had commit-
ted suicide. It did not take the cor-

oner long to discover the cause of

death. Hippie had placed the muz-
zle of a 38-caiiber revolver in his

mouth and shot himself. The ball

pulsed upward and lodged in the

brain. The shooting took place In

the bathroom. The suicide arose

shortly before siro'clock, and Mrs.

Hippie was of the<3bplnion that her

husband was taking a bath. When he
didn't return to his room inside of

half an hour, Mrs. Hippie became
alarmed and made an Investigation.

She found her husband lying on the

floor in the bathroom. Mrs. Hippie

was not aware that her husband had
killed himself until the arrival of

the family physician.

Cruising for Derelict*.

The excellent work in destroying a

dangerous derelict last week, begun

by tbe Tacoma and completed by the

Columbia, gives renewed point to the

suggestion hitherto made in these

columns that vessels of the navies of

the world might with peculiar profit

he employed In tracking and destroy-

ing the abandoned hulks which dot

the seas and which present one of the

one of the most serious dangers to

navigation; says the New York Trib-

une. Of the need that derelicts sha.i

be destroyed as speedily as possible

there can be* no .question. Many
known accidents and disasters have

been due to them, and there is rea-

son for supposing that many, perhaps

most, of the mysterious disappear-

ances of vessels might truly be ex-

plained on the ground that they had

come into collision with- those wan-

dering destroyers. Carrying no lights,

making no noise, giving no signal of

any kind, often lying so low in the

water as to be scarcely perceptible,

and heavy and solid almost against

which a vessel can scarcely be guard-

ed In the dark and collision with

which is always serious and often

disastrous.

Atmospheric Poisoning.

The pretests against ' the < automo-

bile omnibuses of London have re-

ceived", a powerful reenforcemcnt by

a declaration of Sir James Dewar on

the chemical basis. He is undoubted-

ly among the high chemical authori-

ties of the world, and bis condemna-

tion of tbe motor buses, and freight

vans seems conclusive unless inven-

tion provides innocuous motive power.

Sir James Denar states that the

combustion of petrol or gasoline in

these motors throws' off vast quanti-

ties of .noxious gases. Some of these

are absolutely poisonous and all in-

jurious. He holds that the air of Lon-

don is bad enough' already without

the. addition of carbonic acid gas, the

sulphurous gases, and. worst of all,

the asphyxiating carbonic oxide.

Moreover, while he admits that sci-

ence can improve motors, be declares

that it is impossible for it to burn pe-

trol and render tire T;e*ulttnsr gasea

Innocuous.

"Pugs" Ordered from Seattle.

The Chief of police of Seattle, be-

lieving that prize fighters bring crim-

inals and other undesirables In their

train, has ordered all pugilists, train-

ers and others connected with the

ring to leave the city or take up some
respectable employment.

. Vanishing Rural Industries.

The gradual cessation, one after

another, of the countryside industries

Is one of the principal reasons why the.

peasant owner has vanished from the

land . Thatching and woodcraft have

been killed by rural councils, with

their craze for slated roofs, and by the

substitution of other materials for

timber. The cottager can no' longer

even burn wood, but' must buy' coal,

since Ms fireplaces are not fashioned

for the consumption of fagots.—Lon-

don Estates Gazette. >

SICK HEADACHE
Positively eurM hy
these Little Pills.

They also relieve Ws-
ta>

digestion and TooHearty
taxing, a perfect resa-

eflyforSantseas, Xassea*

Tongue. Pain in taeSMe.
TORPID LTVKH. Thay
Pure!* Vegetable.

SMALL PILL SHALL DOSE. SHALL PRICE.

Most Bear

Fac-Simiie Signature

REFUSE ttfBtmUTEt.

GO TO SEA!
There are positions open in the

.

Navy for hundreds of young men
between 17 and 25 years of age,
and for mechanics up to 35 years
of age. Good pay, and good food
furnished by the Government.
For full information address

>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>*

MOTHER'S

FAVORITE

Navy Recruiting Station, Post
Office Building, Cincinnati,Ohio.
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For Baby's

A Real Celebrity.

The local pride of the natives of

Cape Elizabeth, Me., Is so Intense that

it takes the attitude of pity for all

who have the misfortune to dwell else-

where. This is known to regular sum-

mer visitors, and by most of them re-

spected.

One rainy day a newcomer, who had

joined the gathering at the store,

composed of flBhermen and; summer
visitors, ventured to enumerate some
of the distinguished men who had

come from Maine.

"There's Longfollow," be said, "and

Hannibal Hamlin, and James G.

Blaine, William Pitt Feaeenden,

Thomas B. Reed, and—"
Here an old fisherman looked up

from bis work of splicing grass blades,

and broke in:

"Smart? Those fellows smart?" be

questioned. "You just come down

an' see Josh Plllsbury skin fish!"—

LewlBton Journal.
- " -

Deadly New Rifle.

Bullets from the new 30-caIlber

rifles of the United States army whirl

with great rapidity.. The rifling gives

one revolution of the bullet about its

axis in ten Inches. At the muzzle the

velocity of the bullet Is 2,300 feet a

second, which means 2,7§0 turns
,
a

second, assuming that the bullet does

not strip In the rifling. The circum-

ference of the bullet la .$42 of an

inch, which gtveiTB peripheral velocity

of 2,fi00 inches each second, or 13,000

feet a minute.

Long Journey for Pleasure.

Justus Miles Foreman haa left New
York for an extended journey, the

itinerary of which Includes Australia,

New Zealand and the South Sea Isl-

ands, and which is undertaken, he

said, not to gain new literary mate-

rial, but solely because he "wants to

nlay a little."

AVfcgctaukPrcparationrorAs

simflatmglr«R)OdandBegula
lifigthe5toincttbsar<lBcw«]sof

?"{ HI I OK1.X

Remarkable Fig Tree.

In the gardens of the Raby castle,

Durham. 'England, la a fig tree which

has a spread of branches from" 20 to

24 f"<et. It was brought from tlaly

In 1786. and Is kept under glass.

Promotes DrgpstionjCheerful-

ness and Rest.Contains neither

OrmJm.Moiphrne nor Mineral.

Not 7*ahcotic .

MxSmitm *

aaaUb&ar-

A perfect Remedy forConsupa-
Ron , Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea
Worms.Convulsions .Feverish-

ness andLossof Sleep.

Pac Simile Signature of

NEW YORK.

For Infanta and Children.

The Kind You Have

Always Bought

Bears the

Signature

of

75 DosEs-i^C

EXACT! OF WRAPPER.

In

Use

For Over

Thirty Years

ASTORIA

Labor the Great Quality.

The most beautiful actions of the

human body, and the highest results

of the human intelligence, are condi-

tions or achievements, of quite unla-

borlous—nay, of recreative effort. It

is the negative quantity—or quantity

of de-fect—which has to be counted

against every Feat and of de-fect which
has to be counted against every Fact

or Deed of men. In brief, it Is that

quantity of our toil which we die in.

—Ruskin. '

Parker Addreasea Lawyers.

SL Paul, Minn.—The American Bar
association assembled in the house df

representatives chamber of the state

capitol Thursday and listned to the

annual address of Alton B. Parker.

Mr. Parker's subject was "The Coni

^estlon of the Laws."

Want Newchwang an Open Port.

Newchwung. — The chamber of

commerce, petitioned the consular

body to suspend the collection of du-

ties to Newchwang pending regulation

of Manchurlan customs, saying condi-

tions threaten extinction of the city.

GOOD AND HARD.

Lose Fight for Cheap Gas.

Kansas City, . Mo.—Kausas City's

fight for cheap gas failed when negoti-

ations with representatives of the

Kansas City-Missouri Gas company,

now holding a franchise to furnish the

city with artificial gas ended.

Resulta of Excessive Coffee Drinking.

It is remarkable what suffering

some persons put up with just to sat-

isfy an appetite for something.
A Mich, woman says: "I had been

using coffee since I was old enough to

have a cup of. my own at the table,

and from it I have, suffered agony
hundreds of times in the years past.

"My trouble first began in the fi

of bilious colic, qfibing on every few
weeks and, almost^hding my life. At
every attack for 8 years I suffered in

this way. I used to pray for death to

relieve me from my suffering. I had
also attacks of sick headache, and be-

gan to suffer from catarrh of the stom-

ach, and of course awful dyspepsia.

"For about a year I lived on crack-

ers and water. Believing tbat^bffee

was the cause of all this siifferarg, I

finally quit it and began >> tia use

PoBtum Food Coffee. It agreea with

my stomach, my troubles have left

me and I am fast gaining my health

under its use,

"No wonder I condemn coffee and
ten. No one could be in a much more
critical condition than I was from

thu use of coffee. Some docjtors pro-

nounced it cancer, others ulceration,

but none gave me any relief. But

since I stopped coffee and began Pos-

turn I am getting well so fast I can

heartily recommend It for all who
suffer as 1 did." Name given by

Postum Co.. Battle Creel:, MicK: Read
the little book, "The Koad to Well-

ville." "There's a reason."

Fafe*
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TpWinningStroke
If rnoYe than'ordinary skill in playing brings the honors of the

game to the winning player, so exceptional merit in a remedy
ensures the commendation of the well informed, and as a rea-

sonable amount of outdoor life and recreation is conducive to

the health and strength, so does a perfect laxative tend to one's

improvement in cases of constipation, biliousness, headaches,
etc It is all important, however, in selecting a laxative, to

choose one of known quality and excellence, like the ever
pleasant Syrup of Figs, manufactured by the California Fig
Syrup Co., a laxative which sweetens and cleanses the system
effectually, when a laxative is needed, without any unpleasant
after effects, as it acts riaturally and gently on the internal

organs, simply assisting nature when nature needs assistance,

without griping, irritating or debilitating the internal organs in

any way, as it contains nothing of an objectionable or injurious
nature. As the plants which are combined with the figs in

the manufacture of Syrup of Figs are known to physicians to

act most beneficially upon the system, the remedy has met
-with their general approval as a family laxative, a fact .well

worth considering in makjng purchases.

It is because of the fact thatSYRUP OP FIGS
is a remedy of known quality and excellence, and approved by
physicians that has led to its use by so many millions of well

informed people, who would not use any remedy of uncertain

quality or inferior reputation. Every family should have a
bottle of the genuine on hand at all times, to use when a
laxative remedy is required. Please to remember that the

genuine Syrup of Figs is for sale in bottles of one size

only, by all reputable druggists, and that full name of the
company— California Fig Syrup Co,, is plainly printed on
the front of every package. Regular price,50c per bottle.

(guFQRNiA Fig Syrup ^
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MtMicinal, Emofficit,'

Sanative, and Antiseptic

Properties combined with

the purest of Cleansing

Ingredients and most re-

freshing ofFlower OdorsJ
9oM thronfhcrat the world. CaUtere Soeft&t, OtaS-

wjft,t0c, Knalvent, £0c. (in torn ot
Pflli, SSc. pet rial of (0). •inf») tat often can
grains jLondon , ft Ch »rtrrhooec So. |igaeh, * Riat4e 1

* e»-Send tot "How to Frejcrre, Purity, sad Beautifyt
Skis, Scalp, iilii, and Uanda of Intuit* wad Children."

r»I7 1 Bo*on , 137 Cohunaus Ate,
Ben.. Bole Prop*.
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PAIN
that women suffer every

month, can be relieved by

taking opiatesi and other

dangerous drugs, but the

only safe way is to cure

the disease that causes

the pain, which can be

done by taking

WINE

OF

WOMAN'S RELIEF
"I would nearly die every

rnonth,"^~tmtes Mrs. Nellie

French, of Batavia, O., "with

pains in head and back, but

Cardui eased all pain. I can-

not recommend tt too highly."

MauiragWs. c«

WM'

Ifctor»«f AatatoaystaHneafs
and describing tout armptoms. to
Ladies Advisory Dept, CbatUnooea
Medicine Co., Chattanoosa. Teno.

W. L. DOUGLAS
*3.50&'3.00 Shoes

BC«T IN THC WOULD
W.LDougtas S4 Gilt Edga IIbs>

MnootbstqiaUxlalanypriot;

7b Shot Oralert :

Vt.JL. Douglas- Job-
bins Hoot* to the uioai

SHOES FOR

WSt8£SBJBEI&
ry W. Im Doug-laa Womtn'i, BUmm mmmTry W. V. Doug-laa Women'*. 1
CkJMrWa thget ; for atyle, fit and wa»r

they excel other make*.
If I conk* take yon Into my Iwf*

factories at Brockton, Mass.,and show
you how carefully W.L. Dougta* shoo*
are made, you would then understanat
why they hold their shape, lit better*
wear longer, and are ot greater va"
than any other make.
Wherever you live, you can ofctaaa

Dourlaa ahees. HU •-*• and price U

I

on thebottoea., which protect* yoa agali
price* ana Inferior *hoe» . T«k» no »•«•

tutm. A*k yo*H- dealer terW. LDoaflaaai
and Inalit upon havlne; them.
Fatt Cottr £u*ltf u—f; ttfrnrntttm
Write for Illustrated Catalec** I

W. U DOUGLAS, Dot*.

SALK8MEX WANTED.

We want a live, active and tborou
salesman In this locality wlib su:
k..- ......;»k. ki. mm . .Au i.<.buyouiriKBt his tint month's supply of oar I

allelty Law r«««r, Hsttra Wire*
llsw Light*. A uilliij needed la every store •*—
borne a ud fully eotapiT i og with Insnraaeero 1m. V§
such a man we will «l,e exelaaive „
uuaramee to refund money If xoxxU
days. rHriherp\rt!<-o'uri4 on request. Ti
Uiiieu Uiiht Co.. SO© N misted 6*.. (jbicaao, in.

proTiuiTs^iiira

£.3&>Usaii, ... ... ^Afi&a!



gfe-^iiEVf ili^rfcji^.
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BASEBALL.
Staodfag of th^b Clnbs.

Subs vv. L. Pet
iteraborg li 5 706

Hurliogtou -.....»...>» 8 636
H^btott. - 6 6 500
Wxltnu ,....« 5 7
fllfview u. 5 10 $88

r ———

—

The HOcwsiaada, of Newport,
came down, last Monday, and took

the Burlington teamV scalp in a

closely played twelve inning game.
Not until the twelfth inning was
anything doing in the run getting

line wben a single, a two-bagger and
an error put one across the plate for

the visitors. Burlington was unable
to tie or overcome this small margin
and the victory went to the Home-
steads. Following is the score:

Burl 000(10400000 0—0
Hm'd 1—1
Struck out-—by Brady, 7; Ekins,

9. Hits — Burlington, 6; Home-
steads, 9. TwO bast) hits—Rowen.

It was understood that the Home-
steads were to play two games of

ball, hut they tried to substitute one
of bunko, which did not go With
manager Kirkpatrick, and a part of

the admission fee was returned at

the gate-

Anderson Ferry defeated Peters-

burg last Sunday 8 trt 4.

Aurora defeated Bellevue last

Monday 6 to 4, gt

Llet of prcmiume.
—OF THR 35st ANNUAL MKKTING OF THE

—

BOONE COUNTY HARVEST HOME,
NRAK UMABURG, K.Y.,

Saturday, Sept, 8th, 1906.

GRAIN.

Best peck Wheat, Continental Fertilizer Co—Fertiliser ,$6 09
" peck Rye, The Cincinnati Grain Co.—280 lbs. table meal 3 0©

" 12 ears Yellow Corn 1 00
*' 12 ears White Cora^ Wm. Thoman—Riding Bridle 1 50
44 Six Stalks Tobacco, Mayer & Von Handorf—Riding

Bridle 1 50
44 Three lbs. Tobacco 1905 crop, Mosby, Raum &. Gogreve—

Box Cigars 5 00
44 Display of Grain, H. Dine—Rocker. « 5 00

FRUIT.

Best display Apples 1 00
44 display Plums 1 00
44 display Peaches ; . . . ............. 1 00

Best display Pears • • $1 00

Best pair Hamburg*
44 pair Pit Games
4 4 pair Laced Wyandotts . .

,

44 pair Minorca*.
4 • pair Rhode Island Reds,
44 pair Bantams. ,

44 pair Toulouse Geese. .

.

44 pair Emden Geese.

. % .«%*«» .»»»»»»»»%»%»»»•»»••»»

• % » » * * %

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

\ % * %. 1 » v~*~* i

M

V % **»»*»**»»»%»•»»»

pair Holland Turkeys, Geo, C* Good* tl 00

pair Bronae Turkeys .

.

pair Pekin Ducks

pair Rouen Ducks

pair Guineas.. ..

display Poultry.

pair Young Chickens, any breed, Safety Raaor by Kruse

Hardware Co ...; * *

•» . . . % » % * ...... »,.i«. .«»««. «»%»«•»««»

1 00

too
1 00

1 00

4 00

display Grapes '.

display FruiC The Nienaber-Fisher Co—Wine

.

>••••••

• ••»»••»

00

00

50

—Notice of Annual Electwiif-

QUILTS.

-**—Knit-eotrnterpiine: . * . . . .

.

w.

To the Pofieynoldejso^the Farm-
ers Mutual Fire Insurance1

Co., of

Boone c«anty:—The auouah flec-

tion of i fficers lor ensuing^ ye^iNrill
be held at Comp«ny'ij office iirBur-.

lington, Ky.
?
on. Monday, October

1st, 1906. Come ani and vote.

Alsorthe Bnard of Directors of

the Company are hereby notified to

meet at office of Company on above
date. By order of President.

Also, any oue wishing their name
placed on official ballot* in above
said election will please notify the
Secretary by Sept. 20, 1906.

Malchc8 Souther, Sect'y.
» ^

An old Kansas man, who had
been henpecked all his life, was
about to die. His wife felt it her
duty to offer him snch consolation
as she might, and said : "John,
you are about to go, but I will

follow.you." 44
I suppose so, Man-

dy," said the old man weakly,
4'but so fur as I am concerned you
don't need to be in any blamed
hurry about it." „

-—r~-
••To Cure a Felon."

aayt> 8am Kendall, of Phillipsburg,

Kan., "just cover it over with Buck-
len'g Arnica Salve and the Salve
will do the rest." Quickest cure
for Burns, Boils, Sores, Wounds,
Scald*, Piles, Eczema, Salt Rheum,
Chapped Hands, Sore Feet and Sore
Eyes. Only 25c at all Druggists.

Calico Quilt. r . .

Worsted Quilt «

Silk Quilt,.

• ',

1

1

i ooj

oft

00

00

EMBROIDERY AND NEEDLE WORK.
Linen Embroidery *. 1 0$S

display Silk Embroidery, premium, Pair Lace Curtains

by John R. Coppin 3 00

Cotton Embroidery. 1 00

Mt MelHck Embroidery. . . . . c 1 00

Eyelet Embroidery '.. 1 00

Bulgarian Embroidery .' ; 1 00

Kensington Embroidery , 1 00

Loft—At Pair ground on Satur
-dayv-boy's dark- blue serge coat. I.

Finder will please return to Recor-
der'* office.

Lawrence Pbipps has lost bis de-

linquent tax book
J
and the finder

will confer a favor by returning it

to him.

Mr. T. D. Jackson is having con-
HoVrable trouble finding a place that
suits him.

The frost date is not many moons
in tbe future.

The celebration of the centen-
nial of the discovery of Pike's Peak,
September 24th, at Colorado
Springs, Colo., is to be an event of
national importance. A statue of
General Zebulon M. Pike is to be
unveiled and Vice-President Chas.
Fairbanks will deliver an address.
The matter is of local importance

to Kentuckians, as General Pike
lived in Boone County, nearly one
hundred years, ago, on a farm on
tne banks of tbe Ohio river, and on
this farm were born his children,
grand-children and great-grand-
children.

One great grandson, Mr. Leslie
Harrison, who is also a great-grand-
son of William Henry Harrison,
still resides there. His grandmoth-
er, who was a daughter of General
Pike, is buried, with other mem-
bers of the family, in the old bury-
ing ground on the farm, on a green
knoll overlooking the waters of the
Ohio^ '

Mr. Leslie Harrison has in his
possession a life-size portrait of
General Pike, in oil, which he
prizes very highly, supposed -to be
the only one in existence. He ex-
pects to attend the celebration in
honor of his great-grand-father, in
September, which will be^four or
five days' duration.
The writer has just returned from

a vacation spent in Boone County,
on a farm adjoining" the old home-
stead of General Pike. To those

who are fond of old colonial resi-

dences, forest-covered bills, green

valleys, extensive river views,

forming the most picturesque

scenery imaginable, I would rec-

ommend a trip to Boone County
along the river hills. The people

as fine a class of citizens as will

ad anywhere in this broad

ington Courier.

SnnHAEiNE A. Myers.

44
• Battenburg Embroidery 1

•* Italian Embroidery .- .,... .$1
44 Fancy Sofa Pillow. ..m. ... 1

44 Crochet Work .VT... 1

44 Lace Work 1
44 Specimen Knit Lace C 1
44 Specimen Drawn Thread C ; 1
44 Specimen Fancy Knitting in Silk, Kloo—1 doz. Photos.. 3
44 Plain Woolen Knitting 1

" Plain Cotton Knitting . . 1

VEGETABLES.
Best Peck Green Beans 1

44 Three Heads Cabbage 1
44 Six Bunches Celery 1
44 Twelve ears Sweet Corn 1
** peck IrisrTPotatoes, late 1
44 peck Irish Potatoes, early 1
44 peck Sweet Potatoes 1

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

HOGS.

Best Poland China Boar tutfer one year 2 50

Best Poland China Sowtfc&roue year 3 50

Best Chester White Boar under one year. 2 50

Best Chester White Sow under one year. . : .. 2 50

B£sf; Duroc Jersey Boar under one year.. 2 50

Best Duroc Jersey Sow under one year 2 50

Best Thinrind Boar under one year % . 2 50

Best Thinrind Sow under dne year 2 50

BesfSow and Suckling pigs, any breed — . . 5 00

HORSES.
Best Suckling- Draft Colt, regardless of sex . .....:

Second premium by Albert Holz--Brnsh

Best Suckling Harness Colt. ...../ v •'•<

i
Second, premium .>'%•»•_ » *» ..../;..

Best Suckling Generalrp^pose Colt, reg^d&ss of sex-

&. 0. Hughes,
ATTORNEYJtTLA W,

Burlington, Kt.
Will practice in all the courta. Prompt

attention given to all bualneae

entrusted to me.

N. E. Biddell

,

ATTORWEYATLAW,
Burlington, Ky.

Prompt Attention given to Collection
Will practice in all the courta.

S. Gaines,
ATTORMEYATLAW,

Burlington*, Ky.
Will praotloe In all the courts, and
prompt attention given collections.
Office—Over D. Rouse's Store.

D. E. Castleman,
ATTORNEYATLA W,

Burlington, Ky.
Will praotloe In the Courts of Ruoae
Kenton, Grant and Gallatin. Col-

lections pushed energetically

.

5 00

2 50

6 00

3 00

6 00

peckTomatoes .77777; 777777^1 00

00

00

Three Pumpkins 1

Three Squashes. 1

Best Three Cashaws.. $1 00
44 Three Watermelons 1
44 Three Nutmegs '. 1
44 peck Turnips 1
44 peck Onions.. .'

v ..j 1
44 Six Radishes 1
44 Six Beets 1
44 Six Cucumbers. .. .' 1
44 SixCarrots «; .... 1
"' display Peppers 1
44 display Vegetablesi, JR. Hamilton Grocery Co.—Barrel

Jackson's Best Flour 5

Second premium, Covington Seed Co.—Garden Seed. ... 2

PANTRY AND DAIRY.
Best display Sour Pickles, Adolph Klein—Picture 5

_
44 display Sweet Pickles, T. S. Aylor—Lamp 1
44 Loaf Light Corn Bread. 1
44 Loaf Hop Yeast Bread .. 1
44 Loaf Salt Rising Bread, F. Peiper—Pair Spectacles 4
44 Pound Cake, J. M. Potter—Ladies Shoes ; 3

Best Lady Cake, James Cones—Photos $1
44 Layer Cake, by girl Under 15 years old 1

J3crry vdnc. . *

»

*••••*••••••• •••«•••«••••••••• ••••••• x

44 FruitCake.... 1
44 display Cakes, Young & Carl—1 doz. Photographs. ..... 7
44 One pound Butter 1
44 Single Can Peachesa 1
44 Single Can Pears 1
44 Single Can Tomatoes 1
44 Quart Sorghum Molasses 1
44 Quart Maple Molasses 1

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

50

00

50

00

00

00,

00

50

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

44 Quart Apple Vinegar 1
44 Two pounds Honey 1
44 display Fruit Butter,-A. J. Conroy—Rocker 5
•' display Preserves, Mersman Hardware Co—Carving Set. 5" 00
44 display Jellies, W. N. Hind & Co—Rocker 2 50
44 display Canned Fruit, Clyde Berkshire—Fruit trees It) 00

FIX)WERS.
Best Hand Bouquet 50

44 display Cut Flowers 1 00
Best display Cactus » $1 00

44 display Geraniums 1 00
44 display .Begonias...

1

:.. .' 1 00
44 display Flowers in pots—4 quart White Mountain Ice

Cream! Freezer by John A. Fisher's Sons 3 00

POULTRY.
Best pair Light Brahmas 1 00

44 pair White P. Rocks, G. C. Goode 1 00
14 pair Barred P. Rocks, Farmers and Mechanics Bank.... 2 50
4 4 pair Leghorns 1 00
" pair White Wyaridotts, Geo. C. Goode 1 00

Second premium " ....«>* 3 00

Best Harness Colt, one and under two, r.egardless of sex 7 00

Second premium ^ 3 00

Best Harness Colt, two"and under three, regardless of sex. ... 7 00

Second premium. 3 00

CATTLE. "~T~

Best Dairy Bull, under two years *. 5 00

Best"Dairy Heifer, under two years >••• 3 00

Best Mil ch Cow .."....%..» 5 00

Second premium by G- H. Verkamp—Boy%f
Suit' 5 00

BABY SHOW.
Best Looking White Baby, under two years old*, premium by

..
,—_

—

... -__

—

Second premium. .7. 2 50

SPECIAL PREMIUMS.
Pbatt Food Company, Philadelphia, Pa.,' offer the following Special

Premiums, which will be on exhibition and delivered by the Committee at

the time of the fair to the drawers of the same

:

'

r

Best peek Wheat, package of Pratt's Animal Food 50 cents

'

Best 12 ears Yellow Corn, paekage Pratt's Animal. Food 60 cents

Best peck Potatoes, late, package Pratt's Animal Food 60 cents

Rest three heads Cabbage, paekage Pratt's Animal Food .60 cents

Best Display Apples, package Pratt's Animal Food 60 cents

Best Display Grapes, package Pratt's Animal Food 60 cents

Best Display Preserves, package Pratt's Poultry Food .(80 cents

Best Display Jellies, package Pratt's Poultry Food .60 cents

Best Loaf Bread, Salt Rising, package Pratt's Poultry Food 60 cents

Best Layer Cake, package Pratt's Poultry Food. 60 cents

Best Silk Patchwork Quilt, package Pratt's Poultry Food 80 cents

Best Silk Embroidery, package Pratt's Poultry Food 60 cents

Best pair Leghorn Chickens, package Pratt's Lfoe Killer. 60 cents

Best pair White Plymouth Rock Chickens, pkgPratfs Lioe Killer .60 cents

Best pair Light Brahma Chickens, package Pratt's Lice Killer 60 cents

Best pair B. P. Rook Chickens, package Pratt's Lioe Killer. ..... ..60 cents

Best pair White Wyandott Chickens, package Pratt's Lioe Killer.50 oejpts

Best pair Pit Game Chickens, package Pratt's Lice Killer 60 cents

• Dr. Males'

Anti-Pain Pliw»

Headache
Almost instantly, and leave no bad effects.

They also relieve every other pain, Neural-

gia, Rheumatic Pain, Sciatica, Backache,

Stomach ache, Ague Pains, Pains from In-

jury, Bearing-down pains, Indigestion, Dii-

riness, Nervousness and Sleeplessness.

J. O. CLORB, W . W. DICKBRSOM
K. T. CLAYTON.

Clore, Dictaou & Clayton,

ATTORNJSYS-at-LAW
Will practice in tbe State and U. 8.
Courts of Northern Ky., and South-
western Ohio. Cincinnati Office: N. E.
Lor. 6th A Vine ; Phone, Main 2029.
1 Mr. Diokereon will spend a portion of
of bis time at the Wniiametown office.

B00NE CO. DEPOSn BANK
(Incorponku-d 1886.)

CAPITA!., $80,000
Surplus and undivided profits 87,000—)<>(-
Our facilities enable us to receive on

favorable terms accounts of individuals
and corporations. Collections prompt-
remitted for at Lowest Rates.

ERLANGER DEPOSIT BANK
(nrcoaroxATBD 1893.)

ERLANSER, - - KENTUCKY
Capital Btock paid in 950.000
Surplus, 98.000

CMtoful
and remittances promptly made.

attention given collections,
ances promptly made. De-

posit accounts solicited.

W. E. VEST,
Real Estate Agent.
Farms Bought, Sold or Exchanged
Money to Loan on Real Estate,
Notes bought, sold A Negotiated.

gflTAU communications addressed to
W. E. Vest, Burlington, Ky.

ANTHONY BENTLER,

AUCTIONEER.
IS CorlMtoa Arcane,

COVINGTON, - - KY.
Will ory sales anywhere in Boone or
Kenton county. Prices reasonable.

CHAS- GARNETT.
AUCTIONEER.
Will be In Burlington every court day.
Fees for selling stock reasonable.

Public Sales given special attention.

Dr. J. L. Adams,
DENTIST,

208 F. A T. Bank Building,

OOVINGKTON. - KY.
—will be in office—

At Eblanoeb every Thursday.

Prevent

By taking one or two Dr. Miles' Anti-Pain
Pills when you feel an attack coming on.

Yon not only avoid suffering, but the weak-
ening influence of pain upon the system. If

nervous, irritable and cannot sleep, take a
tablet on retiring 6r when you awaken.
•This soothing influence upon the nerves
brings refreshing sleep. a ,

2$ doses, as certs. Never sold in bulk.

Telephone Main 90S1.

Farmers Attention!
When yen come to the

BUCKEYE SUPPLY CO.,

To getyour supplies, bring your wives
along to see our Laundry and Dairy
Supplies. -We have the finest line in
the city at Low Prices.

Tested Seeds.
Bespt, BUCKEYE SUPPLY OO.

SOS Main Street,

OINCITSTNATI, - O.
BAY T. BOOABT. H. V. JBBHMIAH.

BIG BONE SPRINGS.
We have put in first class order the

beautiful grove at Big Bone Springs
for the season, and willentertatn in tbe
best of style all picnic and outing par-
ties extending us their patronage.
Good refreshments served on short no-
tice. Horses and vehicles given care-
ful attention.

Boarders
Boarders kept by tbe day, week or

month. Miller <fc Carroll
Big Bone, Ky.

Bank Stock for Sale.

Five Shares of Richwood Bank
Stock, and Four Shares of Verona
Bank Stock. D. E. BsDrNOER,
Rlcbwood, Boone County, Kentucky.

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,

DENT/ST, of Latonia, Ky.
Will be at Burlington on Mondays

and Florence on Tuesdays, remainder
of the time at my home over Weath-
erford's Drug Store. My work Is all
guaranteed to give satisfaction.

^ PBIOB8 BBABC NABLH.
Extracting Painless. For reference al-

most anybody in Boone county.

tH

i
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It will pay you to ad-

vertise your Business in

this Paper. Try it. Boone County Recorder.
\ ESTABLISHED 1875.

Subsciption $1 .50 year.
Try It One Year.
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Personal Mention.

D. E. Castleman made a business
trip to Georgetown, last Friday.
Ben Passona and wife were visit-

ing relatives on Woolper, Sunday.
Dr. T. H. Baker has opened an of-

fice at 612 The Masonic, Louisville.
MaBter Garnett Tolin will attend

the Covington High school this win-
ter.

R. B. Carver and family haved
moved to their new home near Bur-
lington.

Leonard Kite and wife, of Water-
loo, were guests at R. 8. Cowen's last
Thursday.
Mrs. Fannie Snyder and daughter,

of Petersburg were guests of Supt.
Snyder and wife, Sunday.
Appellate Judge John M. Lassing,

of Walton, was transacting business
in Burlingt.n, last Friday.
Miss Mary Roberts left, Monday

for Georgetown, where she will at-
achool this fall and winter.

Col. G. C. Graddy, of Petersburg,
was a guest at the Boone House last
Saturday night and Sunday

!

Qoupty Qorrespopdepee. l

John Cloud and Edson Riddell are
attending the K. of P. Grand Lodge
in session at Louisville, this week.
Misses Pattie Revill, Jennie Lee

Castleman and Sherley Tolin left for
Georgetown, Monday,to enter school.
Mrs. A. W. Gaines, and two sons,

of Waterloo neighborhood, have
>ved to- Walton for the school term,
R. B. Huey, of Commissary, was

out a few days last week writing in-
surance for the Boone county com-
pany.

Miss Frances Grant, daughter of
E. L. Grant, of Bellevue, was a guest
of Burlington friends, one day last

Master Riggs Dempsey, of Coving-
ton, was the guest of his uncle and
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Rouse,
last week.
Atty. F. E. Curley and Geo. Rans-

eler, of Walton, were attending to
business at the court-house, last
Thursday.
Shelby Cowen returned to his home

in Rising Sun, last week, after a vis-
it of several days with his relatives
at this place.

Mrs. N. W. Carpenter, who Jives
about 1 mile from town on the Pet-
ersburg pike, has been quite poorly
several weeks. „

Master Joe Furnish returned to his
home in Covington, last Sunday, to
enter school last Monday for the fall
and winter term.

Mrs. F. P. Walton, of Covington,
was the guest of her sister, Mrs. Dud-
ley Rouse, the latterpart of last week
and the first of this.

Mr. Edward Gaines, of Fair Play,
was the guest of iiis son, Sidney, last
Friday night and attended the Har-
vest Home on Saturday'.

Mrs. Louvenia Runyan is at De-
troit, Michigan, with her niece, Miss
Jonette Revill, who is being treated
for an impediment in her speech.

J. W. Kite, the Waterloo merch-
ant, passed through town Thursday
evening en route home from the city,
where he had been buying goods.
Joseph Weaver, of Union, and

Miss Ella Adams, of Big Bone, who
were married, a few days since, will
accept the congratulations of the Re-
corder.
Deputy Sheriff Cropper is making

his second tour of the county collect-
ing taxes, and it is the last time he
will visit the voting precinctson that
business this year.

W. W. Grimsley and wife, who re-
side at the mouth of Big Bone creek,
passed through Burlington, Thursday
afternoon, enroute home from the
Bullittsville convention.

FRANCE8VILLE.
W. A. Gaines, of near Burlington,

began school here Sept. 10th.
A very interesting series of meet-

ings closed here Sunday night with
one addition.
W. H. Kilgour and wife, of Cin-

cinnati, desires us to inform his
friends that he has moved to Cov-
ington, 844 Perry Btreet His place
of business is In Cincinnati.
Dr. Omer C. Henry surprised his

many friends by his marriage to
Miss Edith Manaugh, of Wilflams-
town, Ky., last Saturday morning,
September 1st He attended the
fair that day and came to his father's
on Sunday morning. He has a large
practice near Cynthiana, where he
will reside. We wish you all of life's
joys and few of its sorrows, Jack,

o o o
HATHAWAY.

10.—Cutting tobacco is theSept
order.

sow
one

Mrs. W. C. Johnson and daughter,
Virginia, who had been visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Richard White and oth-
er relatives in this vicinity, for sev-
eral days, returned to their home in
Cincinnati, last Friday.

Mrs. May Cassidy, of Lexington,
Miss Edna Mullins, of Union, Thos.
Lynn and wife, of Louisville, and
Mrs. Lizzie Williamson, of Walton,
were guests of Jas. Bailey and wife,
on Gunpowder creek, last week.

Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Hance, of Big
Bone, stopped in Burlington a short
time last Friday morning, on their
way home from the convention of
Christion Churches of Boone county,
held at Bullittsville the day before.

William Carpenter, of Gallatin-co.,
has sold his farm, and is now looking
for a location in this county with a
view to purchasing. Mrs. Carpenter
is a daughter of Mrs. W. C. Good-
ridge, of this precinct, one fact that
makes a Boone county farm desired
by her husband. m
At4:80o'clock this afternoon, Owen

S. Watts, of Walton, will enter the
ranks of the benedicts, taking unto
himself for a life partner Miss Vir-
ginia Lyle Wills, daughter of Rev.
J. I. Wills, of Walton. The groom
is known to nearly every citizen of
the county, and he and his bride
have the best wishes of every . indi-
vidual of this great host, and espec-
ially of the Rboordbr.

_<- Starring to Death.
Because her stomach was so weak-

ened by useless drugging that she
could not eat Mrs. Mary H. Walters,
of St Clair St., Columbus, Ohio, was
literally starving to death. She
writes: "My stomach was so weak
from useless drugs that I could not
eat, and my nerves so wrecked that
I could* not sleep; and not before I
was given up to die was I induced to
try Eleotrio Bitters; with the won-
derful result thaWmprovement began
at once, and a complete cure follow-
ed." Best health Tonic on earth. 60c.
Guaranteed by all druggists.

Fall pastures are fine.
Some corn has been out.
The watermelon wagons are still

on the go,
Clark Rouse was working the roads

here last week.
Geo. L. Smith fell, one day last

week, and was hurt considerably.
Geo. McManama, of Erlaoger,

spent a couple of days here on a visit
last week.
Nathan Smith purchased a

and,nice pigs of Addison Huey,
day last week.
Mrs. Cynthia Mason and Mrs. Nan

McElroy were guests of Mrs. Cynthia
White, last Wednesday.
Mrs. Lewis Rector and daughter,

of Locust Grove, spent one evening
recently witli Mrs. Cynthia White.
Mrs. Leola Price, of Constance, is

the guest of her ^parents Mr. and
Mrs. G. A. Ryle, on Gunpowder.
Mrs. Clark Rouse was badly burnt

about the face, one day last week, by
the explosion of a can of hot toma-
toes.

Mrs. Susan Utz and Miss Jessie.
Mis. John Q. Elstun and Mrs. Inez
Conley were pleasant guests of Mrs.
Etta Clements, last Friday.
James Rice and family, of Big

Bone Springs, spent Saturday night
and Sunday as guests of C. S. Smith
and family, on Gunpowder.
We extend our most hearty con-

gratulations to our friend Joseph
Weaver and bride, and hope happi-
ness and joy will attend them along
the journey of life.

Robert O. Ryle, of Beech Grove
neighborhood, sold to HueyA Hicks,
one day last week, 16 fat cattle, 14 at
$3 85 per hundred, average weight
1155; and two at $8 50 per hundred,
average weight 660. Total, $641.14.
James K. Sebreeand H. H. Clore,

each, took a load of fat hogs to the
city, one night last week. They lost
their way to the stock yards because
of the ignorance of a guide that ac-
companied them. They arrived at
market about daylight.
A much richer vein of gold has

been discovered, recently, in the
Hathaway gold field, and excitement
is running high again. A rich vein
of silver has also been located, an
assay of which shows to be much
richer than any of those heretofore
found. These recent discoveries are
in a ledge of stone, and the veins are
about half an inch thick. These
metals are believed to
ing quantities, and it
mines will be worked
day.

A. B., A. L. and H. E. One year ago
the 25th of last February he followed
the mortal remains of his beloved and
faithful companion to her final rest-
ing place in the Pope family burying
ground on Middle Creek, where his
remains were laid by her side on the
8d inst at noon, after a song by his
friends, "Some Sweet Day," and
prayer by Bio. Maddox. He united
with the Old Baptist church at Gun-
powder under the preaching of Bro.
John Underhill and was baptised
by him in July, 1872. He remain-
ed firm in that belief until death.
His last moments were spent in pray-
er to his Heavenly Father, asking to
bless him and his children, which is
consoling to us who are left behind.
Oh, to have that great faith in our
Saviour is the greatest boon in life.
May his children and grand-children
strive to emulate his last example.
His remanins were followed by all
of his sons and their-ehildren-who-
witnessed the disposition of his mor-
tal remains, which were handled and
cared for by our friend and efficient
undertaker, R. A. Steele, of Rising
Sun, Indiana.

exist in pay-
is hoped the
at an early

ooo
BELLEVIEW.

Sept. 9.—Very few from this neigh-
borhood attended the Harvest Home,
last Saturday.
Dr. Williamson and E. E. Kelly

attended the Enterprise (Ind.) Fair,
last Thursday.
Rogers Bros., are still hauling wa-

termelons to Burlington, Florence
and Erlanger and find ready sales.
R. H. Stephens, deputy assessor,

was around last week listing proper-
ty. Dick is the right man for the job.
James G. Smith has purchased a

new delivery wagon and is now ready
to accommodate his friends in haul-
ing anything needed.
The Burlington and Bellevue Pike

Co., have their new iron bridge com-
pleted and will begin shortly, to crush
and spread stone on the road.
We are having fine weather, and

the farmers are making good use of
it—cutting and housing their tobacco
and making preparations to sow
small grain.
Mrs. Josie Riley and daughter, af-

ter spending a couple of weeks with
Mr. and Mrs. Lafe Riley, near Union,
returned to their home here, with
Mrs. Eliza Riddell.
John Rogers left Saturday, to join

his wife and children, who are visit-
ing relatives in Missouri. He will
spend a couple of weeks visiting rela-
tives and friends, when they will re-
turn home.
IN fSKMORY OF MY FATHER, REU-

bhn Aora.—After four score years
and nine months of toil on this earth
the lather of the writer gave up all

assed peace-
Saviour on

, at the home

Card of thanks—We wish to ex-
tend our thanks to our friends who
ministered to the wants"

a

nd care of
our-father in hiB last Illness, and es-
pecially to Bro. Maddox for the con-
soling and appropriate prayer made
at the grave ; also, to R. A. Steele for
the manner in which he handled the
remains. His Children.

.ooo
COMMI88ARY.

Sept. 7—Dick Hensley sold a horse
to Elbert Kelly.
Elbert Kelly has a gool, 3 year-old

milch cow for sale.

T. J. Walton made a business trip
to Rising Sun, Ind., Wednesday.
Orrin Phipps and wife, of Burling-

ton, Sundayed on Middle Creek.
H. P. Parsons bought a nice Short-

horn heifer of Walter Rector at 3Je.
Born, to Richard Lacy and wife, of

near Botts' landing, on the 4th inst,
a fine boy.

T. J. Walton lost a mule with colic,
and a calf with what was thought to
be black leg.

B. C. Cason sold a cow to a Rising
Sun butcher, a few days since at 31
cents a pound.
Hugh Pate, of Indiana, bought two

mule colts of Ott Scott, last Friday.
Price, $75 each.
Elbert Kelly and family visited

Leomer Louden and family Saturday
night and Sunday.
B. C. Cason, of Middle creek, was

a guest of Hugh French, of New Ken
tucky, Sunday night.
Charles Mauer and wife, of Belle-

view, spent Sunday with Xen Scott
and mother near here.
Jasper McGuire and wife went to

Lawrenceburg, Ind., Wednesday to
visit Wm. Passonsand wife.
Mrs. Loniaker, of Egypt, was call-

ing on her daughter, Mrs. Jasper Mc-
Guire, of Grandview, Tuesday.

'

Harry Acra, of Middle creek, has
cabbage growing in his garden that
measure 34 in. in circumference.
Geo. Koons and Wm. Snelling be-

gan cutting tobacco Tuesday, the first
to cut in this neighborhood that we
know of.

A colt belonging to A. Cason got
tangled in a barbed wire fence a few
days since and was so badly injured,
it will probably die.
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Parsons went

to Cleves, Ohio, Friday, on business.
There is something in the wind, but
it may notamount to much.
R. B. Hueyand wife^oiSunnyside,

and Ab Gaines and wife, of Locust
Grove, were Sunday guests of W. B.
Walton and wife, of Grandview.
Mrs. Dora Delph, of near Rabbit

Hash, spent Saturday night and Sun-
day with father and mother. Richard
Louden and wife, of Scrapville.
We extend to Millard Fleek and

wife our heartfelt sympathy in their
sad bereavement. It is hard to bear,
but let it bind your hearts closer to-
gether.
Misses Louise and Josie West, of

Scrapville, were guests of their cou-
sins, Misses Addie and Grace West,
on Clore's Ridge, Saturday night and
Sunday.
We were shown a potato afew days

ago.by Jasper McGuire that measur-
ed 6 inches in length, 11 inches in cir-
cumference. Mr. McGuire has bush-
els of such potatoes.
W. C. Goodridge and wife and son

PT. PLEASANT.
Miss Flora Youell has typhoid fe-

ver.
Misses Minta Robinson and Martha

Bay, of Ludlow, spent several days,
recently, with relatives here.
Mrs. Harvey Tanner has been suf-

fering from a badly sprained ankle,
for several days, the result of a fall.
Mrs. Alice Brown had for her guest,

a few days ago, her brother, Sherman
Hedges, of Los Angeles, Cala,, who
is spending some time in Cincinnati.

J. J. Rucker and family have been
entertaining Misses Dixie Humlong
and Nellie Gray Lindsay and Mr.
Humlong for several days.

ooo
BIG BONE.

Joe Green has about recovered from
a severe attack of typhoid fever.

It is reported that J. L. Jones has
bought the Harris farm for $12,500.
A. C. Miller drove 20 cattle to the

city for Wm. McShane, a few days
ago.

J. H. Sleet, of Beaver, was transac-
ting business at the springs a few
days ago.

rs. uertrude uarrdll Is in Louls-
ville assisting to wait on W. W.
Smith 'b child that is very sick.
M. E. Hance and wife, and W. W.

Grimsley and wife attended the con-
vention of the Boone county Christ-
ian churches at Bullittsville, last
Thursday.
W. R. Miller attended the Repub-

lican convention at Burlington and
took in the Harvest Home on his
way to the city, last Saturday. He
was accompanied by his wife and lit-
tle son, J. J.
A very quiet wedding was that of

Joe Wever and Miss Ella Adams, of
this place, at the home of the bride's
mother, Mrs. Hamp Adams, near
here, last Wednesday. Dr. S. M.
Adams, uncle of the bride, perform-
ed the ceremony in the presence of a
few near relatives.

ooo
IDLEWILD.

Sept. 10.—Mrs. Ben Berkshire en-
tertained some of her friendB, one day
last week in honor of her sister, Mrs.
Alta Jones, of Washington, D. C. and
Mrs. Dr. Woodard, of Boston, Mass.
Cad Sullivan and wife attended the

funeral of Mrs. Wm. Acra, at Peters-
burg, Monday.
Rev. E. D. Jones and family are

located at their new home in Bloom-
ington, Illnois.
Mrs. Stanley Crouch's brother,

Walter Lancaster, of Ghent, was her
guest last week.
Let no member of Bullittsburg

church forget the important meeting
Saturday, Sept. 15th.
Last week you made us say that

Mrs. Cris Bowman was dead, when
it was Mrs. Jno. Bowman.
The Stevens family near here en-

tertained for a few days several of
their Cincinnati relatives.
Geo. iKreylich and wife have his

father and Mr. Steifel and family, of
Cummiugsville, O., as guests.
The people of this neighborhood

filled their bins with 12 cent coal,
which they hauled from the mouth
of Garrison.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Whitaker,

accompanied by Rev. Curry, attend-
ed the Old Baptist Association at
Campbeilsburg, Henry county.
Misses Mary and Sarah Hughes,

daughters of George Hughes, of
Hume, Illinois, were guests of their
aunt, Mrs. W. A. Gaines, a few days
week before last.

- ooo
CONSTANCE.

Dick McNeal took a large party of
friends a hay riding Saturday night.

Pain from a Barn Promptly Believed
by Chamberlain's Pain Balm.

Mr. James N. Nichols, a merchant
and postmaster at Vernon, Conn.,
makes the following statement: "A
little child of Michael Strauss was
recently in great pain from a burn on
the hand, and as cold applications on-
ly increased the inflammation, Mr.
Strauss came to me for something to
stop the little one's pain. From the
many liniments I carried in stock, I
advised him to use Chamberlain's
Pain Balm, and the first application
drew out the inflammation and gave
immediate relief. I have used this
liniment myself and recommend it
very often for cuts, burns, strains and
lame back, and have never known it

to disappoint." For sale by every re-
liable dealer in State of Ky.

- — — ..- +m^
WALTON.

Allphin <fc Chambers are feeding a
nice bunch of mules.
Miss Sheba Roberts.of Burlington,

is visiting friends in Walton.
Mrs. W. L. Riddell and Mrs. Elmer

Beall were visiting Mrs. Lassing last
week.
We are glad to announce that our

esteemed friend, J. G. Tomlin, is

able to be out.
Allphin <fc Chambers unloaded a

nice bunch of feeding cattle last Sat-
urday, purchased in Cincinnati.

J. A. Huey passed through here
Monday morning with a nice bunch
of yearling mules, taking-them to
the Williamstown market.
A. W. Gaines and family, of Lo-

cust Grove, have moved here, add-
ing another good family to our town
which is surely booming, . and it
looks like we will soon have to build
a court house.
The Graded School opened Mon-

day with Prof. Wayman, principal,
assisted by a full corps of able teach-
ers. 200 pupils are enrolled. We
have a fine school and everything
promises to be as good this year as it
was last year.-

o o o

Rising Sun, In-
m» after an ill-

i of days of pa-

labors of this hfe
fully to the arms
the 5th day of Sep
of his son, Arohi
diana, at 2 o'oloc
ness of only a coui
ralysis of the lowerlimbs and bowels.
He suffered intensely for the last
three hours before his spirit took its
flight to his Maker. He was born
near Idlewild, this county, Dec. 4th,
1825. was united in marriage to Per-
melia Jane Pope, January 7th, 1847,
at her father's residence on Double
Lick creek near the Burlington and
Petersburg pike. To this union 11
sons and one daughter were given, all
of whom have preceded him to the
grate except five sons, C. H., W. L.,

in-law, Wm. Carpenter and wife, of
Gallatin-co. who are on a visit spent
Wednesday with John Smith and
wife, on Woolper.
Dr. Hopkins' fast steppers may be

able to pass the scrubbs down about
Rabbit Hash, but he must not try to
pass the fast steppers around Com-
missary, or he will be beaten every
time as he was last Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Parsons, of

Middle creek, and Mrs. Gertie Pars-
sons, of Cincinnati, visited Mrs. Sa-
rah Popham, at South Hogan, Ind.,
from Saturday until Monday, Mrs.
Gertie Parsons staying over.
W. B. Walton bought his tenant's

interest in lastyear's crop of tobacco,
and did not sell in the spring when
others sold. It was guessed off at
14,000 pounds and when hauled to
Belleview a few days since it only
weighed out 11,106 pounds.
Never have we known so much talk

out against public abuses by men in
office under State and Government.
Most of this talk, is by Republicans
against Republican abuses. Demo-
crats are not in a position to abuse
privileges they do not possess.

B. W. Sherrill. of Adair oounty, is

expected to begin teaching the pub-
lic school in Burlington next Mon-
day morning. Mr. Sherrill holds a
State certificate and comes well rec-
ommended.

Rev. L. M. Plumber, of Fair View
church, preached at the Mission, last
Sunday.
The Constance team defeated the

Limaburg team, one day last week
by a score of 9 toj3.

John Klasserner came near having
one of his eyes put out, a few days
since, by a spark flying in it.

A large delegation from Ludlow at-
tended the Boone Co. Harvest Home,
last Saturday, and pronounced it a
grand affair.

-Joe Bryson while down in J. Hood's
cistern, one day last week, cleaning
it was attacked by a large snake,
which he soon killed:
Capt Chas. Kottmyer gave the

young people an entertainment at
the school house, Friday night, with
his talking machine. All enjoyed it
Frank, son of Mr. and Mrs. H. C.

McNeal, employed by the Western
Telegraph Co.. Cincinnati, was mar-
ried on the 3d inst, to Miss Ida Koes-
ter, of Mt. Auburn, O. They came
home Saturday night and his father
and mother gave them a grand sup-
per, and dinner Sunday. A great
many of his friends and fellow em-
ployes of the company were present.
They received a great many hand-
some presents. They will go to house-
keeping in Cincinnati.

ooo
BULLITT8VILLE. !

Mrs. Winston and son spent Sun-
day with Mr. Chas. Stephens and
wife.
Mr. and Mrs. John Gaar enter-

tained a large number of friends,
hist Thursday.
MisB Bessie Helm, of

4
Taylorsport,

was the guest of W. L. Aylor and
wife Saturday night Mr. Aylor and
wife accompanied her home.
Mrs. W. L. Aylor entertained last

Wednesday with a dining. Those
present were Mr. Chas. Gaines and
family, Mrs. Louis Harding and
Miss Martha Harding, Misses Lucy
and Anna Gaines. The following
broke bread with Mr. John Gaar and
wife last Thursday: Wash Watts
and wife, Mrs. Gaar's sister, Mrs.
Blankenbeker, and cousin Miss
Myrtle Blankenbeker, both of Louis-
ville, Hubert Cropper and wife,
Allie Corn and family, Mrs. May
Graves, Mrs. Sally Calemese and
daughter.

FLICKERTOWN.
Lewis Sullivan's two small child-

ren have been real sick.
James White and family called on

Charles Shinkle Sunday.
John Weisickle sold his weanling

colt to James Botts Price $45.
G. C. Voshell, of Aurora, Indiana,

called on friends here Wednesday.
Mrs. Kate Weindel and Mrs. K^ate

Libbert the latter of Dillsboro, Ind.,
visited Mrs. Julia Rector Tuesday.
Wm. Goodridge and family, and

Mrs! Carpenter, of Gallatin county,
called on John Smith, Wednesday.
Miss Eva Akins returned home

Saturday after a week's visit with
her aunt, Mrs. George Smith, of Au-
rora, Indiana.
B. F. Akins, Ben Hensley, Charles

Shinkle and J. W. White, attended
the Dearborn County Association of
Odd-Fellows, at Aurora, last Thurs-
day.

o

LIMABURG.
Sept 10.—Miss Annie Crigler, of

Bellefountaine, Ohio, is the guest of
E. I. Rouse.
Miss Lillie Ryle commenced teach-

ing the Grange Hall school, today,
Miss Pearl Aylor, accompanied by

Miss Kittie Tanner, is spending the
week with relatives in West Coving-
ton.
Lloyd Weaver will spend the win-

ter with his grand-mother, Mrs. M.
E. Crigler, and attend the Limaburg
school.
Motorman Carl Craven returned to

Cincinnati, last Wednesday, after a
visit of a few days with his parents
near here. _Jooo

VERONA.
Sept. 10.—Public school begins

today with Miss Lizzie Roberts and
Miss Lizzie Vest, teachers.
The work of grading for a new pike

west of town begins today.
A. C. Roberts has begun building

a cottage for Mrs. Laura Gaines.
Henry Baker has his new house

completed and is now occupying it
Mr. ami Mrs. J. M. Powers enter-

tained Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Hume and
A. C. Roberts and wife, Sunday.
Paddy Dempsey had stolen or

strayed away from his pasture, a red
heifer, weighing about 900 pounds,
about two months ago. Any one
knowing of its whereabouts will be
rewarded by addressing Mr. Demp^
sey, Verona, Ky.
Chas. W. Waller's house was

struck by lightning Sunday morning,
and Mrs. Waller was shocked and
cut in the face by glass. The house
tookrflre but was put out by the fam-
ily before it gained headway. Mr.
Waller believes the bolt struck the
chimney and separated, or it would
have killed the whole family. Con-
siderable damagj was done to the
chimney, clock and mantle. The
house is insured in the Boone county
company.

ooo
PETERSBURG.

10—A heavy rain fell here

o o

GUNPOWDER.
Several from Hebron attended

church at Hopeful last Sunday night.
Miss Cora Aylor is nursing Mrs.

Luella Star and has proven herself
to be a very proficient nurse in the
sick room.
The meetings at Hopeful are still

in progress and will continue for sev-
eral evenings this week. Pastor
Dressel is putting forth a great ef-
fort and we hope that he will be
richly rewarded by seeing many
come into the fold of the Master.

are nearly

WAS A YEBY SICK BOY

But (lured By Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera /and Diarrhoea Remedy.
"When pay boy was two years old

he had a very severe attack of bowel
complaint, but by the use of Cham-
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrh-
oea Remedy we brought him out all
right," says Maggie Hickox, of Mid-
land, Mich. This remedy can be de-
pended upon in the most severe cases
Even cholera infantum is cured by it.

Follow the plain printed directions
and a sure cure is certain. For sale
by every reliable dealer in State of
Kentucky.

• m

Resolutions of Respect.
Resolutions of respect passed by

the Xion Endeavor.
Whereas, Our Heavenly Father

has called to rest our beloved friend
and member, Carrie Watson, and
Whereas, We realize thatwhen she

passed from us, our Society lost one
of its most faithful members, her in-
fluence will remain with us, therefore
be it

Resolved, lst,KThatby the death of
Carrie Watson eacfh member has lost
a true friend.

2. That, her life has been one of
Christian self-denial.

3. That, our loss is her gain, for we
believe she is with her beloved Sav-
ior.

4. That, we each, like her, shall
take Christ's life as an example of
Christian love, and consecrate our-
selves more fully to the Master's ser-
vice.

5. That, we tender our heartfelt
sympathy to her loved ones in their
sad bereavement.

Gladys Wilson,

)

C. W. Ransler, }Com.

Sept.
Sunday morning.
Some of the

#
farmers

done plowing fo'r wheat.
Capt. Billy Fenton, of Newport, was

calling on friends here, Sunday.
Berkshire & Norris have 100 acres

of corn that will make 76 bushels to
the acre.
Miss Polly Snyder, of Radnor, In-

diana, is visiting her uncle, B. J.
Crisler and family.
Ben Smith and family, of Law-

renceburg, Indiana, were guests at
the Crisler House, last week.
Henry Terrill will leave in a few

days for Los Angeles, Cala. He has
rented his farm to Chas. Stephens.
Miss Florence Buchanan, a pret-

ty young lady, of Rising Sun, Ind.,
was visiting her cousins, Misses Eth-
el and lone Buchanan, last week.
Miss Maud Belden, after a visit of

several weeks here, returned to her
home at Xenia, Ohio, Tuesday Mrs.
Anna Arnold accompanied her home
for a short visit
Capt Harvey McNeely, of New

Orleans, La., an old Pete boy, but
now a wealthy steamboat man of the
Crescent City, is visiting his mother
and sisters here.
The Steamer Levi J, Workum, has

been sold to Capt. Hissem, of Pome-
roy, Ohio, but will continue in the
Madison and Cincinnati trade as an
independent packet.
Patronize home people—J. B. Tolin

is agent for the Metropolitan Life In-
surance Co., of N. Y., which wrote
more insurance than any company in
the world the last year.
H. C. Hensley has bought the Wm. .

Chapin property on the river front
and is repairing it, preparatory to
putting in a stock of flour and feed
with a coal yard annexed.
Billy Stephens and Owen Allen

have bought the Loder hotel proper-
ty and will begiu remodeling and re-
pairing it in a few days. This is one
of the best sites for a hotel in North-
ern Kentucky.
The vote on the Graded School

question, last Saturday, was a one
sided affair, the vote standing 76
to 10 in favor of the graded school.
J. M. Thompson, Harry MoWethy,
Owen Allen, J. M. Botts and George
Ruth were elected Trustees. Prof. E.
C. Rice will conduct the school.
Mrs. Tobitha Aora, wife of W. S.

Acra, died Saturday evening about
7 o'clock. She was a daughter of the
late Robert Acra, who was proprietor
of a hotel in Florence a number of
years ago. Mrs. Acra was about 45
years of age and a good, christian
woman. The funeral was preached
Monday at jll a. m., at the residence
by Rev. Davis, of Aurora, after which
the remains were taken to Belleview
for burial. She leaves one child, a
daughter, the wife of Steve Burns, jr.
Mr. Acra desires to thank the good
people of the town for their kindness
to him and his wife during her ill-
ness.

J. W. Cross, )
' ^»^^- i

RELIGIOUS ITEMS.
A series of special meetings, con-

ducted by the Pastor, will be held at
Burlington Baptist church, beginning
the fourth Sunday in September. The
public is invited.
There will be an all day meetiug at

Bullittsburg Baptist church next
Saturday. Preaching at 11 a. m.
Dinner served on the grounds. 1:80
p. m., business and covenant meet-
ing, followed by roll call and the
election of two deacons. Preaching
at 11 a. m., Sunday.

COL. WE DEN O'NEAL DEAD.
Col. Weden O'Neal, one of the best

known attorneys of Northern Ken-
tucky, died at 8:30 a. m., Monday, at
the home of his son, Attorney John
O'Neal, on the Lexington pike, a few
miles from Covington. Col. O'Neal
was born near Verona, this county,
87 years ago. He had been in bad
health for the past eight years as a
result of a paralytic stroke. At the
outbreak of the Civil War he raised
a regiment that was mustered in the
service of the United States Govern-
ment as the Fifty-fifth Kentucky Vol-
unteer Infantry. On being made
Colonel of the regiment he became
one of the youngest officers of that
rank in the service. He was a staunch
Republican in politics and had been
the nominee of that party on several
occasions in the Sixth District.

J. E. Botts was offered $400 for one
of his handsome sorrel oolts, a few
days since.



<Mam skulqs
AT THE CHARITY BAZAR.

1 dlu not ktss her, though her face

Was very beautiful to see;

t did not Was her. though she said.

With modest blushes that I might.

I'd thought I would, but hung my bead

And hurried to get out of sight.

That orphans might have bread and

meat, -
L ...

She sold the kiss that I had bought.

Ker lips looked very, very sweet,

And I'd been forced to bid a lot.

She stood there in her booth prepare*

To let her lips by mine be preseen;

I had the right, if I had cared, 4
To catch her warmly to my breast.

Would fame to any man be sweet

If for the asking It were had?

If wealth we#e laid at all mens feet,

Would money ever make us glad?

Let fools buy kisses. If they will,

From maidens who are fair to see;

The kiss that must be fought for stiil

Is all that seems worth while to me.

-Chicago Record-Herald.

The Climax of Corruption.
* Mrs. Smithson-Brown—I am told

that Mrs. Jones-Green-Grey has been

expelled from her club.

Mrs. Clark-Devorls—Served the hor-

rtd thing just right!

"Was her offense serious?"

"Positively heinous, my dear. She

was giving rebates on her alimony!"

—Puck—

_

ACCOMMODATING TRUTHFUL-
NESS.

Easing Hit Conscience.

Rey Mr. Goodman (Inspecting him
self In mirror)—Caroline, I don't

really believe I ought to wear this

wig. It looks like living a lie.

Mrs. Goodman—Bless your heart,

Awry, don't let that trouble you.

That wig will never fool anybody £01

one moment.—Chicago Tribune.

A UNION 8H0P.

WILL USE COOLIES.

REPUBLICANS IGNORE PROTESTS
OF ORGANIZED LABOR.

Despite Promises Made on Floor ef

Congress, Contract Has Been

Made for Chinese to Build

the Panama Canal.

A Sorry Spectacle.

Sehold her skipping on the sand.

This vaunted summer girl;

Her face is full of freckles and
Her hair is out of curl.

—Washington Star.

How It Happened.
Tarantula Tom—Why did Bill plug

th' tenderfoot?

Lava-Bed Pete—It all come o' Bill's ans

In view of the recent announcement
that the administration has decided

to import Chinese labor for the con-

struction of the Panama canal In op-

position to the protests of organized

labor, it is important to remember the

attitude of the Republicans in con-

gress towards the scheme. • On the

26th of last January the house of rep-

resentatives adopted the following

amendment to the urgent deficiency

bill:

"That the provisions of the act en-

titled 'an act relating to the limita-

tions of the hours of daily service of

laborers and mechanics employed

upon the public works of the United

States and of the District of Colum-

bia; approved August 1, 1892, shall

not apply to alien laborers employed

In the construction of the Isthmian

canal within the canal zone."

This measure was adopted upon the

suggestion of Chairman Shonts. of the

pann l Anmmigqion. "that labor on the

Isthmus should be excluded from the

application of the eight-hour law, the

contract labor law and the Chinese

exclusion act." It was also stated on

the floor of the house that Secretary

Taft approved the measure.

The Democrats opposed It unani-

mously, but it was pushed through by

means of a resolution suspending the

rule against new legislation on ap-

propriation bills. The Democrats, not-

ably Williams, Clark, of Missouri, Mc-

Nary and Fitzgerald, pointed out that

It would abrogate the Chinese exclu-

sion act and the contract labor law.

but this was denied by the Republic-

REAL REFORMER WANTEa

Honest Political Management Has Be-

come a Crying Need.

There is a vast field before the pol-

itician of the future that is able

enough and honest enough to bring

about real reform in elections and

honesty instead of notorious corrup-

tion in political management. It Is

pleasant to record that, beginning in

1994, the Democratic party has had

no campaign funds for other than legi-

timate purposes, not even enough to

compete in the lavish distribution of

literature, much less to be able to pay

a corps of speakers, like the Republi-

cans have. The Democrats have had

to rely upon volunteers paying their

own expenses. This poverty of the

Democrats has had the great aavan

tage of releasing the party from the

bonds of trimmers and grafters and

TERRIBLE SCALY ECZEMA.

Eruptions Appeared on Chest, and

Face and Neck Were All Broken

Out—Cured by Cuticura.

"I had an eruption appear on my
chest and body and extend upwards

and downwards, so that my neck and

face were all broken out; also my
arms and the lower limbs as far as

the kneos. I at first thought it was

prickly heat. But* scon scales or

crusts formed where the breaking out

was. Instead of going to a physician I

purchased a complete treatment of the

Cuticura Remedies. In which I had

great faith, and all was satisfactory.

A year or two later the eruption ap-

peared again, only a little lower; but

before It had time to spread I pro-

cured another supply of the Cuticura

Remedies, and continued their use un-

til the cure was complete. It Is now
repeaters that hang on the skirts oi

|
fj vo years since the last attack, and

corruptionists. ever looking for cash

and loot. It has had the good effect

of drawing honest men, formerly Re-

publicans, to act with it.

The public, at the last national elec-

tion, was deceived Into believing, by

the denial of President Roosevelt ol

the charge made by Judge Parker that

the Republican committee had re-

ceived large contributions from cor-

porations, that corruption had been

abolished from the Republican cam-

paign.

have not seen any signs of a return.

I have more faith in Cuticura Reme-

dies for skin diseases than anything

I know of. Emma E. Wilson, Lis-

comb, Iowa, Oct. 1, 1905."

There is nothing truer than a sis-

ter's love—for some other chap.

II rs notorious, from the evidencf not
produced at the investigation of the

life insurance scandals, that enormous

sums had been contributed by those

corporations, although Mr. Roosevelt

denied it. Nor has there been rcsti

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES color

Silk, Wool and Cotton at one boiling,

List, beautiful colors. 10c per package.

Many a man who asserts that he l«

disagreeable

that his acquaintances may wish h«

was.

dlstressin' ignorance o" legal terms.

T, T.—How wuz that?

L.-B. P.—Well, Bill owed th' short-

horn some money, an" was sorter slow

about payin'. So the stranger writ

him a letter sayin', "I will draw on

you at sight." An' Bill thought that

meant a gun play, so when he meets

up*with the stranger he draws first.

It was a misunderstandin'.—Cleveland

Leader.

and
his

Lawyer—Are you—er—er—truthful?
Youth (after the job)—Yes, sir; but

I ain't so blamed truthful as ter inter-

fere wiv any of your business.

How Foolish.

There once was a lady named Dowd
Whose peek-a-boo waist was quite loud;

When she went out at night

The moon, at the sight.

Blushed deep and went under a cloud.

—Milwaukee Sentinel.

Losing Game.
Jinks—Ha, ha, ha! I feel jolly to-

day. My daughter has stopped pester-

ing me for a necklace. I happened to

get an idea from a friend, and I acted

on it—told her I had noticed that the

prettiest girls were not wearing jew-

elry now.
Winks—By ginger! I'll try that

dodge myself.

Jinks—the next day—Hello, Winks,

lid you try that anti-jewelry game on

your daughter?
Winks—Y-e-s; and now my wife Is

raging around because she thinks I've

oeen staring at pretty girls. I wish I'd

•ought the necklace.—N. Y. Weekly.

As a Reminder.

The lazy son had graduated

then some home to sponge on
father.

"I don't know what is the trouble

with that boy,'" growled the sire.

"His only ambition seems to be to

loaf."

"Why don't he hang out his shin-

gle?" queried the neighbor.

"I don't know, but, by hook, if he

don't hang it out pretty soon I am
going to take the shingle and use it

on him.u—Chicago Daily

THE GREAT SUMMER SALE.

HIS IDEA.

in the limited debh.'.e that was al-

lowed the following colloquies oc-

curred:

Mr. McNaryt I should like to ask

the gentleman (Mr. Llttauer) whether

behind all this idea of doing away with

the eight-hour law, there is not TUe

purpose of employing Chinese cooll!*

labor to build the canal?

Mr. Littauer The Chinese exclusion

act controls that. This amendment
has no relation to Chinese labor.

Mr. Clark, of Missouri: Is not the

very same force that is back of the

repeal of this eight-hour law, as to the

aliens, also in favor of the proposition

of repealing the Chinese exclusion

law, if it extends to the Isthmus of

Panama*—to repeal that clause so that

Chinese and Japs can come in and

work there?

Mr. Tawney: I will say to the gen-

tleman from Missouri (Mr. Clark) that

the eight-hour law was construed by

the attorney general to be applicable

to the canal zone, although there was

no legislation on the subject. Upon
the same ground the Chinese exclu-

sion act would no doubt be held to

apply-"

Not a single Republican admitted In

the debate that the measure wouK
affect the Chinese exclusion act or the

alien contract labor law; though they

Don't Get Footsore! Get Foot-Ease.

A wonderful powder that cures tired, hot,

aching feet andmakes new or tight yhoes

tutlon of those tainted funds to the
|

easy. Ask to-day^"^^J^ffi'
, .i.„ „„n«,.i,r,iHoro whose Accept no substitute. I rial package * KM!.,

real owners, the policyholders, wnose Md^a A y Qlmst-ed. Le Boy,N. Y.
widows and orphans may soon Buner

for lack of it. Rather Rough.

A similar attempt is again being Above the stairway there flickered a

made by the Republicans In the pres
|
cana ie and then a deep voice called

ent campaign for congress to impress from tne shadows:

the public with the belief that no con- "Katherine, Katherine. Who Is

tributions from tainted sources are
\ tnat sandpapering the wall this hour

being received. This is emphasized by
|
of the n ight?"

calling on the rank and file of the A jong stillness and then:

party for subscriptions. It is safe tc
j

"jj one down here, father, dear,

say that the amount received from j guess it must be next door."

one dollar subscriptions is not enough

to pay rent and clerk hire, let alone

the enormous cost of printing the

campaign book and the thousands of

•documents and speeches that will be

gratuitously distributed.
- Where does all the money come

,'iom, if not from tariff beneficiaries

o.- corporations?

When the Republicans refused to

pass the Tillman bill to punish the

giver and receiver of tainted funds

they virtually acknowledged they

could not get along without such

money. It is therefore up to them

to prove that the source of their funds

is above reproach, by publishing a

sworn statement of receipts, and from

whom, if they expect popular belief

that corruption has been banished.

It would be pleasant to record the

fact that the Republican committee,

like the Democratic committee, has

not sufficient funds to meet necessary

expenses, so that politics would-be

on a faired footing. It would also be

still more pleasant to record that

funds from sources that expect in re-

turn legislative or executive favors

had been refused on ethical grounds

and a real and lasting reform was be-

ing attempted. The personnel of the

inew that it "did affect both—that i managers of the Republican campaign

it was Intended to carry out the sug-
J

does not offerjnuch^hope for 1™P£°^
gestlon of Mr. Shonts. And now the

Nothing Succeeds Like "EGQ-O-SEE.*

The man who preaches the best

sermon; the man who tells the fun-

niest stories; the man who keeps the

best store, or the man who make*

the best goods, soon finds that people

come to him. Merit is the best ad-

vertisement In the world. People

speak well of things they know are

good. They pasB the good word

along. .~

The best breakfast food Is "EGG-O-

SEE, for it contains all the life-giv-

ing properties of nature's best food,

which is Wheat.
EGG-O-SEE is deeply in debt to

the thousands of wives and mothers

who use it in their- homes, for these

good women tell their neighbors about

this great food.

Children and aged persons alike

are friends of EGG-O-SEE.
Merit and common sense are things

that advertise EGG-O-SEE mosL

EGG-O-SEE is cheap. A 10-cent pack-

age contains ten liberal breakfasts.

EGG-O-SEE la sold everywhere.

Grocers must keep It if they want

to keep their good customers, for good

customers insist on buying EGG-O-

SEE.
The fact that no preparation, no

cooking, is requited, makes EGG-O-

SEE very popular. Open the pack-

age; put in as much as you like In

a dish; pour on milk or cream and

eat. It is delicious. It is wholesome.

It makes you strong.

A lot of interesting facts about

EGG-O-SEE. have been published la

book form entitled, "—back to nature."

This book also has a course of phys-

ical culture—fully illustrated. Any-

one wishing this book will receive it

free bv addressing EGG-O-SEE Com-

pany, 10 First St., Quincy, 111.

His Scheme Worked.
It Is related that a certain man was

recently very sad because his wife

had gone out of town on a visit,

which she would not shorten In spite

of his appeals to her to come home.

He finally hit upon a plan to indues

her to return.. He sent her a copy of

each of the local papers with one Item

clipped out, and when she wrote to

find out what it was he had clipped

out he refused to tell her.

The scheme worked admirably! In

less than
-
a "week she was home to

find out what It was that had been

going on that her husband didn't want

her to know about.—Pittsburg Press.

War on Liquor and Tobacco.

The Kansas Anti-Liquor Society has

adopted a new plan to light the liquor

traffic. It is mailing free a recipe for the

cure of the liquor habit. It can be given

secret Iv in coffee or food. Also one for

the tobacco habit that can be Riven se-

cretly. The only request they make is

that you do not sell the recipes, but give

free copies to friends. Their address if

Room 19, Gray Bldg., Kansas City, Mo.

Lord Mllner, the former high com-

missioner for South Africa, has re-

ceived through the duke of Somerset

an address expressing appreciation

of his services in South Africa signed

by 370,000 persons.

We cannot expect the pleasure of

The candle vanished and then from

the gloom of the parlor:

"George, you big goose, I TOld"you

never to call on me unless you had

been shaved."
Three Great Conversationalists.

The three greatest conversational-

ists with whom It has been my good

fortune to come into touch were Maz-

zlni, Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes and

Bismark.
Of these, Dr. Holmes was the most

spirited in the bel esprit sense;

Bismarck the most imposing and at

the same time the most entertaining

in point of wit, sarcasm, anecdote and

narrative of historical Interest,

brought out with rushing vivacity and

with lightning-like illumination of

conditions, facts and men.

In Mazzinl words there breathed

such a warmth and depth of convic-

tion, such enthusiasm of faith in the

sacredness of the principles pro-

fessed and of the aims pursued bjr

him. that it was difficult to resist such TfriendihTrTwRfiout the duty, the priv-

s power of fascinatlon.-Carl Schun, ilege without the responsibility.—

In McClure's Magazine. |
Hugh Black, M. A. -

Hubby—Oh, I say, dear, this shop
ping business is a beastly fag _

Wifie—How inconsiderate you are!

Why, I'm doing the shopping, you are

simply carrying the parcels.

No Wonder.
I could not sit near her, and she
Likewise refused to sit by me;
She'd eaten onion-filled croquettes.
And I'd smoked Turkish cigarettes!

—Cleveland Leader.

administration has construed the act-

according to the Shonts theory. It

has made arrangements to bring in

soolie labor under contract with Mar-

chant, the French trader in coolie

slaves"; as well as to compel laborers

to work over eight hours a day. The
wretched double dealing of the Repub-

lican leaders was never more conspic-

uous. Those among them who usually

manage the party affairs in congres-

sional campaigns tried to keep as

much in the background as possible.

Babcock, Sherman, Overstreet, Jen-

kins, Crumpacker, Hltt and others of

that class were paired in favor of'the

amendment, but did not vote. Cooper,

Df Wisconsin, voted for the considera-

tion of lt,-and then voted against It.

These facts show insincerity on their

part, as well as fear of the conse-

quences.

' '

its*

A New Leader.

The people of Greater New York

ment. It is the same old gang at the

same old game, with no visible sign

of repentance.

STOP, WOriAN!

"I hear you are engaged to Bthel

Knobs. I don't wish to alarm you,

but she said the other day that she

bad absolutely no wish to know how
to cook*

"I know It I proposed to her at

soon as I beard It."—Brooklyn Eagle.

How He Entered.

"And how," askfed the criminologist,

"did you start on your career of

crime?"
The safe-cracker sighed.

"When a mere child of 13," be said,

"I entered a female seminary—

'

"As I suspected!" exclaimed the
professor. "You are a woman in dis-

guise!"

"Not at all—what are you kidding
me for? I was a porch climber in them
days."—Cleveland Leader.

A Difference.

"She's awful skinny, isn't she?"

"I should say not! She's willowy;

that girl's dad has got money."—Hous-
ton Post -HZ &_„

Terrific Jolt.

Bspleigh—The doctahs say clga-

wette smoke kills micwobes, doncher

know.
Miss Caustique—Then how do you

account for the fact that you are still

alive?—Chicago Dally News.

^ Very Little.

" 'When an actor passes away,' *

quoted Boothby Hamfatter," 'he leaves

nothing' behind him.'

"

"NothinV" assented the landlord of

the one-night stand hotel, "exceptln'

mebbe a trunk full o' rocks, an a rope
ter show which winder be clum>>

outer."—Cleveland Leader.

Must Be.

"You're laughing at me!"
,

"Tni not."

-You are.'

"What makes you think so?"

"I don't see anything else to laugh
•*"••Cleveland Leader.

Heard on the Beautiful 8hore.
Angrily the theologian fluttered his

wings.

"And how did you get here?" he de-

manded of the humble savage.

"I took a correspondence course fn

piety," replied the child of the forest,

producing bis diploma.—Puck.

have unexpectedly discovered a new
leader in their fight against the ele-

vater railroad trust. His name is

Andrew Bretz, and he is described as

a small, mild-mannered, clerical-look-

ing man, 23 years old. But he is a
practical trust-buster that leaves

Teddy far behind.

The New York World of August 1,3,

says: "The hero of the great crowd

of ejected passengers who had gath-

ered at Avenue U, Coney IsIand.Jast

night, was Andrew Bretz, of No. 1323

Myrtle avenue, Brooklyn. Bretz not

only refused to pay a second fare on

the way back to the city, but whipped

rour Inspectors, a conductor and a

motorman, and then rode triumph-

antly into Brooklyn in the same car

that he started out in. That's the

kind of man to regulate freight and

passenger rites."

That's the kind of man to lead the

Democratic forces of New York-4n an

anti-trust crusade. He does things,

and does them right.

Question the Voters Alone Can Decide.

In spite of the declaration of Pres-

ident Roosevelt on the night of the

national election in 1904 that he would

decline a renomination for" a third

term, and since then repeatedly au-

thorized announcements by his secre-

tary to the same effect, there is con^.

tinued talk of the Republican conven-

tion in 1906 renominating Mr. Roose-

velt. As there is no law against It,

although it has become the acknowl-

edged custom of both parties, it is

entirely a question of political propri-

ety, and can only be settled by the

people.

We have all become accustomed to

believe that a third term for any man
might lead him andJJIWparty, he rep-

resents to lay plft#tt»r* fourth term.

^fff a third or fourthrcrm were secured,

why noTTfc fifth and so on. A third

term in the hands of an unscrupulous

man* using all the enormous power

granted by the constitution, which

has since been Increased by congress,

would be an approach to a life term,

and might lead to a dictatorship.

There are two ways In our polit-

ical system of defeating a third term.

Its opponents in the party proposing

it can defeat it, afl» Gen. Grant was

defeated, or the majority of the

whole body of voters may refuse to

elect electors pledged to vote for the

third term candidate. If the Repub-

licans wish to renominate Mr. Roose-

velt, and he accepts the nomination,

it will be just as well to settle the

third term question in 1908, as to post-

pone It until some more unpropitious

time. The people are quite well

enough informed to care for their fu-

ture. .

AND CONSIDER THE

ALL-IMPORTANT

FACT

That in addressing Mrs. Pinkham you
are confiding your private ills to awoman
—-a woman whose experience with wo-
men's diseases covers twenty-five years.
The present Mrs. ' Pinkham is the

daughter-in-law of Jjydia E. Pinkham,
and for many years under her direction,

and since her decease, lu>r advice has been
freely given to sick women.
Many women suffer in silence and drift along

from bad to worse, knowing full well that they
ought to have immediate assistance, but a natural

modesty impels them to shrink from exposing them-

selves to the questions and probable examinations

of even their family physician. It is unnecessary.

Without money or price you can consult a woman
whose knowledge from actual experience is great.

Mrs. Plnkham's Standing Invitation

:

Women suffering from any form of female weak-
ness are invited to promptly communicate with Mrs,

Pinkham at Lynn, Mass. All letters are received,

opened, read and answered by women only. A
woman can freely talk of her private illness to a

woman; thus has been established the eternal

confidence between Mrs.Pinkham and the women
of America which has never been broken. Out
of the vast volume of experience which she

has to draw from, it is more than possible

that she has gained the very knowledge
that will help your case. She asks noth-

ing in return except your good-will, and

her advice has relieved thousands. 8urely

any woman, rich or poor, isvery foolish if

Bhe does not take advantage of this gen-

erous offer of assistance.—Lydia E. Pink-

ham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass. //

Hand Work.
Yeast—He's made ail his money

with his own hands.

Crlmsonbeak—Indeed

!

"Yes; he's a prize-fighter.-—Yoas>
era Statesman.

The Official Trust-Buster.

Commissioner Garfield, of the bureau

if corporations, and supposed "to be

Uncle Sam's trust-buster, returned to

als official duties September 1. It is

a be hoped that after his long vaca-

tion be will feel refreshed enough to

tackle the trusts with more » prompt-

teas than heretofore. So far, -after

rears of labor, the bureau hat not

tagged a trust

A Bloodthirsty Course.—
At a conference- of Gov.—Oen^-Me

and the military generals in the Phil-

ippines 'it has been decided to ax-

tetrmlnate the Pulajane tribe. Be-

fore the slaughter begins would it

not be well to try and discover why it

is necessary to take this bloodthirsty

course? Perhaps the Pulajanes have

a good grievance against the Philip-

pine government, and better treat-

ment might make them friends, In-

stead of enemies. From the meager

news allowed to reach this country,

the government of the Philippines

•earns 'to be going from bad to worse.

Following we publish two let-

ters from a woman who accep-
ted this invitation. Note the
result:
First letter.

Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—
" For eight years I have suffered BC-methlng

terrible every month. The pains are excru-

ciating and I can hardly stand them. My
doctor say* I have a severe female trouble,

and I must go through an operation if I want

to set well. I do not want to submit to it if

I can possibly help it. Pleaae tell me what

to do. I hope you can relieve me.1 —Mrs.

Mary Dimmiek., 8®tb and E. Capitol Streets,

Washington, D. C.

Second letter.

Dear Mrs. Pinkham;—
" After following carefully your advice,

and tokflJg Lydia E. Plnkham's .Vegetable

Compound^ I am very anxious to send you
n^tostoonial, that others may *"

value and what you have done I

<

" As you know, I wrote you that my doctor
said I must have an operation or I could not
live. I then wrote you, telling you my ail-

mente. I followed your advice and am en-
tirely well. I can walk miles without an
ache or a pain, and I owe my life to you and
to Lydia E. Pinkham1* Vegetable Compound.>Lydl

wish

know their

[or ma

every suffering woman would read
this testimonial and realise the value of writ-

ing to you and your remedy."—Mrs. Mary
Dbnmick. 50th and E. Capitol Streete, Wash-
ington, D. C.

When a medicine has been successful
in restoring to health so many women
whose testimony is bo unquestionable,
you cannot well say, without trying it,
'"
I do not believe it will help me." If

you are ill, don't hesitate to get a bot-
tle of Lydia E. Plnkham's Vegetable
Compound at once,and write Mrs. Pink-
ham, Lynn, Mass., for special advice-
it la free and always helpful.

Y*

^ai»^.^.^.



PEACE COMES SLOWLY

CUBAN REBELS MAKE ONEROUS
DEMANDS ON PALMA.

WANT CAPOTE FOR CHIEF

Jntlgt That Vice President Shall Suo-
ceed to Executive Office and Re-
store Insurgents to Position* In

the Government Service.

Havana.—While peace projects have
caused a soneral suspension of revolu-
tionary operations, no appreciable
progress towards anything like a sat-

isfactory understanding has been
made. The liberal leaders Insist that
It is unjust to regard them as Insur-
gents, and assert that they are mere-
ly seeking for peace, at the same
time declaring that not only must the
terms of peace be better than hereto-
fore talked of, but that there mustrbe
some unquestionable guaranty that
the conditions will be carried out to
the letter. The moderates meanwhile
continue in a waiting attitude.
The demands which come from the

insurgents themselves as the price of
a cessation of rebellion are regarded
in the capital for the most part not to
be considered. These demands Include
the restoration of deserters from the
rural guards to their former positions,
the reinstatement of HberalB who last

year were deposed from municipal of-

fices, the retention of their arms by
the insurgents, and other equally rad-
ical propositions.

The liberals have not yet relin-

quished the hope that they may be
able to force the resignation of Presi-
dent Palma and all the high govern-
ment officials. The succession of
Vice President Mendez Capote to the
presidency is also discussed, liberals

seeming to think they eould reach an
understanding with him that would be
satisfactory to all.

Many business men of Havana ridi-

cule the whole effort for what they
call a patched-up peace, which they
allege can be no more than tempor-
ary, and some go so far as to assert
that the country never can be., gov-
erned rightly or investments be abso-
lutely safeguarded unless the United
States intervene. This is frankly
stated In some cases, also by high
government officials, and brings the
retort that those who make such state-
ments are not good Cubans.

Despite all drawbacks, however, the
fact that peace proposals are pending
and that hostilities have been sus-
pended has brought more or less hope-
fulness to the people of Havana.

The Age of Lead.
We are wont to speak of this era

as the "age of Iron," and there is no
gainsaying that, industrially speaking,
Iron Is a "precious metal."

Nevertheless, few people realize
how useful, If not absolutely neces-
sary, to modern civilization, is that
other metal, lead. Soft, yielding,
pliable, it is not much like Its sister
metal, but those distinguishing quali-
ties arc what give It such a prominent
place In the arts and industries.
Modern plumbing, requiring many

turnings and twlstings. but withal
tight joints, would be almost impos-
sible without lead pipe. The great-
est civilizing agent in the world—the
printing art—Is absolutely dependent
on lead. Hand-set type, linotype
"slugs," monotype type— all are
made of compositions of which lead
Is the chief component—to say noth-
ing of the bearings In the presses as
well as all qrther kinds of machinery
in which "babbitt" metal is used.

Solder Is another lead product

—

what a field of usefulness that one
form opens up.

Then there Is the most Important
use of all to which lead is put—paint,

that neceBsary material which keeps
our houses looking pretty— inside

and out—and preserves them from
decay.

How many of us thank metallic lead
for the comforts of paint? Yet the
best house paint Is nothing but me-
tallic load corroded by acid to a white
powder known as'Vwhite lead." Of
course, there are many Imitations of

WORK OF NATIONAL HATCHERY

Nearly Two Billion Fry Propagate*
During the Past Year.

Washington.—A preliminary state-

ment made by George H. Bowere,
United States commissioner of fisher-

ies, to the secretary of the depart-

ment of commerce and labor of the
operations of his bureau for the past
fiscal year, says that the aggregate
output of fry from the commission's
hatcheries during the year was only
a trifle less than 2,000,000,000. The
actual figures were 1,931,854,609, an
increase of nearly 200,000,000 over the
output of 1905.

"The fish cultural operations of the
government," the statement points

out, "appeal to the tastes and satisfy

the needs of all sorts and conditions
of men. For the people 6? the New
England coast, where from the earliest

colonial days the rich harvests of the
Bea have been gathered by fiardy fish-

ermen, cod, flounders and lobsters

have been produced in immense num-
bers, and nowadays when one of

these Is caught It is very likely to bear

Uncle Sam's hall mark if a person
only knows where to look for It. The
very successful operations of the new
marine hatchery in Maine will do
much to "keep up the abundance of

fish in these waters."

"white lead," some of which are sold
as white lead and some which are
offered by the name of ready-pre-

pared paint under the familiar pre-

tense that they are "just as good" as
white lead. But all good paint is

made of the metal, lead , corroded and
ground to a fine white powder and
mixed with linseed oil.

White lead is also used In the coat-

ing of fine oil cloths and for many
purposes hesides paint:

"Red lead" is another product of
metallic lead and is what is known as
an oxide of lead, being produced by
burning the metal. Red lead Is the
best paint known to preserve Iron,

steel or tin, and Is used largely in

painting metal structures, such as
skyscraper skeletons, mills and
bridges.

There are many other products of

the metal lead, such as litharge,

orange mineral, etc., which are es-

sential to many of the arts in which
we never imagine that lead would be
of the least use.

Verily, we live in an age of lead

as well as of iron.

Twelve Good Rules.
Speaking of rules: Do you remem-

ber or can you recollect the "Twelve
Good Rules'^ of King Charles I.? They
are worth pasting in your hat for
dally perusal, in case you do not care
to memorize them;

1. Urge no healths.

2. Profane no divine ordinance.
3. Touch no state mattf-*
4. Reveal no secrets.

5. Pick no quarrels.

6. Make no comparisons.
7. Maintain no ilL opinions. i

8. Keep no bad company
9. Encourage no vice.

10. Make no long meals.
11. Repeat no grievances.
12. Lay no wagers.—New York

Pres3.

New York, Aug. 30.—The prelimi-

nary statement of the Erie Railroad
for the fiscal year ended June 30th„

1906, made public to-day, shows gross

earnings of over $50,000,000, an in-

crease over the previous year of $4,-

277,000, and an increase in net of

$1,547,000.

Of the Increase in working expenses,

$2,730,000, an expenditure of more
than one million dollars was in main-
tenance of the roadway, which was
given an unusually liberal allowance
of new steel rail and ties. Operating
expenses during the same period had
an additional charge of $1,000,000, in

rehabilitating the equipment, the re-

sult being that the power has been
placed in an excellent condition for

Increased business. The additional

expenditures In the Improvement of

the roadway and equipment are mani-
festly In the right direction and are a
direct addition to the assets of the
Company.
Not the least Interesting showing is

that the Company Incurred an addi
tional expense of only $100,000, in con-

ducting the transportation of over
$4,000,000, additional gross earnings.
This Is a further Indication that the
improvements which have been com-
pleted are producing the desired re-

sults in lessening the cost of transpor-
tation. About $2,000,000 of the Com-
pany's Income was used for further
Improvements of the property during
the year, an increase of $566,000 over
the previous year.

The Company Is now better pre-

pared to handle a largely Increased
business than ever before in its his-

tory.

Lincoln as a Lawyer.
A leader of the Lincoln party told

the other day In Philadelphia a story
of the astuteness of Lincoln as a
lawyer.

"When Lincoln was practising law,"
he said, "he had a case involving a
disputed will. The opposition claimed
the will was genuine and for several
hours adduced proof of this. For
Lincoln, who had to prove the will a
forgery, things looked black.

"Lincoln, however, only called one
witness, a retired paper manufactur
er, renowned the country over for
his wealth and probity.

" 'Mr. Dash,' Lincoln said to this

witness, handing him the disputed
will, 'please hold that paper up to
the light and tell us what is the water
mark on it.' „

' 'The water mark of my own firm,
Blank & Co.," the witness answered.

" When did your firm begin to
manufacture paper?'

"'In 1841.'

"'And what's the date of the docu-
ment in your 'aands?'

'"August 11, 1S36.'
" 'That is enough. Gentlemen of

the jury our case Is closed.'

"

SICK FOR TEN YEARS.

Constant Backache, Dropsy and Se-

vere Bladder Trouble.

South Africa's Gold Production.
The production of gold in the mines

of South Africa for the month of June
was the greatest ever recorded. In
the first six months of -the current
year the production was nearly $6,-

000,000 greater than in the corre-

sponding time last year.

As a Supplanter.
The Maid—Do you think the auto

mobile will ever supplant the horse.

The Man—No; but it may supplant
I he mule in the course of time. One
' fully as unreliable as the other.

To Enforce Pure Food Law.
Washington.—As the result of the

new pure food la which goes into

effect January 1 next, the department
of agriculture is making preparations

for the increased mbor and equipment
involved in Its enforcement. The
working forces and the appliances of

the laboratories at Philadelphia, Chi-

cago, Baltimore and New Orleans will

be largely increased, while at the ports

of New York and Boston there will be
erected new laboratories in which to

conduct the necessary examinations
of all food products coming into this

country.

Facial.

"Don't you think her face too thin?"
"Well. I don't know. I can't see any

place where it's worn through. Can
you?"—Puck.

HOW MANY OF US?

Mother Decapitates Babes.
Columbus Grdve, O.—Mrs. Henry

Knippen, wife of a farmer living near
Cloverdale, Putnam county, decapitat-

ed her two children, a boy aged three
and a girl aged one and one-half years,

and then went to the home of a neigh-

bor and told what she had done and
asked them to go to the children. The
boy's head was nearly cut off, while
the girl's head was found near the
body. A carving knife was used. The
wop»an was discharged recently from
the Toledo state hospital for insane.

Concern to Reorganize.

Kankakee, 111.—The David Bradley
Manufacturing company, of this city,

Friday went into voluntary liquida-

tion Assets are $1,962,883, and lia-

bilities $790,331. The object of the
liquidation is to reorganize business.

County Attorney Indicted.

Hopkinsville, Ky.—The grand jury
has indicted County Attorney John W.
Kelly, charging him with misappropri-
ating $4,700 truBt funds placed in his

hands as master commissioner, prior to

resigning office January L 1906.

Fail to Select Food Nature Demands
t* Ward Off Ailments.

A Ky, lady, speaking about food,

says: "I was accustomed to eating
all kinds of ordinary food until, for

some reason, indigestion and nervous
prostration set in.

"After I had run down seriously my
attention was called to the necessity
of some change in my diet, and I dis-

continued my ordinary breakfast and
began using Grape-Nuts with a good
quantity of rich cream.
"In a few days my condition

changed In a remarkable way, and I

began to have a strength that I had
never been possessed of before, a
vigor of body and a poise of mind
that amazed me. It was entirely new
in my experience.

"My former attacks of indigestion
had been accompanied by heat flashes,
and many times my condition was dis-

tressing, with blind spells of dizziness,
rush of blood to the head and neural-
gic pains In the chest.

"Since using Grape-Nuts alone for
breakfast I have been free rrom these
troubles, except at times when I have
Indulged in rich, greasy foods in
quantity, then I would be warned by
a pain under the left shoulder blade,
and unless I heeded the warning the
old trouble would come back, but
when I finally got to know where
these troubles originated I returned
to my Grape-Nuts and cream and the
pain and disturbance left very quickly.

"I am now In prime health as a re-

sult of my use of Grape-Nuts." Name
riven by Poatum Co., Battle Creek,
Uich.

Fred W. Harris, of Chestnut St., Jef-

ferson, Ohio, says. 'For over ten

years I suffered from
kidney disease. The
third year my feet

and hands would
swell and remain
puffed up for days at

a timet I seemed
to have a constant
backache. Finally I

got so bad^ that I

was laid up In bed
with several doctors

In attendance. I thought surely I

would die. I changed medicine and be-
gan using Doan's Kidney Pills when I

was still in bed. The relief I found
was so great that I kept on until I

had taken about ten boxes. The kid-
ney secretions became natural and
after years of misery I was cured. I

have increased in weight, and show
no—symptoms of my former trouble."

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
Foster-Mi'burn Co., Buffalo. N. Y.

Tact.

He had crossed her and she was
In a dangerous mood.
"See!" she hissed, pointing her fin-

ger at him, "see how ycu have worked
up my feelings. Why, I am purple
with, rage."

But the young man only smiled.
"So becoming," he mused, softly.

"What is becoming, *»r?"

"Why, the purple. It jiist matches
that purple waist you have" on."
And the next moment she was all

smiles and telling her girl friends that

George was the cleverest chap in the
world.

Low Rates to the Northwest.
Every day until Oct. 31st the Great

Northern Railway will sell one way-

Colonists' Tickets from Chicago at the

following law rates:

To Seattle, Portland and Western
Washington, $33.00. Spokane, $30.50.

Equally low rates to Montana, Idaho,

Oregon and British Columbia.
Fo« further information address

MAX BASS,, General Immigration
Agent, 220 So. Clark St., Chicago, 111.

Seating Only Bare Justice.

Creditor—So you've come around -at

last to pay me what you owe me, have
you?
Debtor—Not at all—just the con-

trary. You made a statement at the

club last night that 1 owed you 60C

marks. As a matter of fact the ac-

counts show I only owe you 560. I've

come around- to collect that balance ol

40.

Parasols for Parisian Horses.
The Paris jehu, not noted for the

mercy he shows his horse, is of the

opinion that the sunbonnet is too hot

for the beast. Therefore, some of the

drivers have provided their animals
with parasols, strapped to their

heads.

Some musciana are able to borrow
real money on their notes.

Physicians Recommend Castoria
/^ASTORIA has met with pronounced favor on the part of physicians, pharma-^ ceutical societies and medical authorities. It is used by physicians with
results most gratifying. The extended use of Castoria is unquestionably the

result of three facts: /»»#—The indisputable evidence that it is harmless:
Second—That it not only allays stomach pains and quiets the nerves, but assimi-'

lates the food : Third—It is an agreeable and perfect substitute for Castor Oil.

It is absolutely safe.
.
It does not contain any Opium, Morphine, or other narcotic

and does not stupefy.^ It is unlike Soothing Syrups, Bateman's Drops, Godfrey's

Cordial, etc. This is a good deal for a Medical Journal to say. Our duty, how-
1

ever, is to expose danger and record the means of advancing health. The day
for poisoning innocent children through greed or ignorance ought to end. To
our knowledge, Castoria is a remedy which produces composure and health, by
regulating the system—not by stupefying it—and our readers are entitled to

the information.—Mall's Journal of Health.

Letters from Prominent Physicians
addressed to Chas. H. Fletcher,

Dr. B. Halstead Scott, of Chicago, Ills., says: "I have prescribed you*"
Castoria often for infants during my practice, end find it very satisfactory

."

Dr. William Belmont, of Cleveland, Ohio, says: "Your Castoria stands
first in its class. In my thirty years of practice I can say I never have
found anything that so filled the place."

Dr. J. H. Taft, of Brooklyn, N. Y., says: "I have used your Castoria and
found it an excellent remedy in my household and private- practice for

many years. The formula is excellent."

Dr. R. J. Hamlen, of Detroit, Mich., says: "I prescribe your Castoria
extensively, as I have never found anything to equal it for children's

troubles. I am aware that there are imitations in the field, but I always
see that my patients get Fletcher's."

Dr.'Wm. J McCrann, of Omaha, Neb., says: ''As the father of thirteen

children I certainly know something about your great medicine, and aside
from my own family experience I have in my years of practice Sound Cas-
toria a popular and efficient remedy In almost every home."

Dr. J. R. Clausen, of Philadelphia, Pa., says: "The name that your Cas-
toria has made for itself in the tens of thousands of homes blessed by the
presence of children, scarcely needs to be supplemented by the endorse-
ment of the medical profession, but I, for one, most heartily endorse it and
believe it an excellent remedyj?

Dr. R. M. Ward, of Kansas City, Mo., says: "Physicians generally do not
prescribe proprietary preparations, but in the case of Castoria my experi-

ence, like that of many other physicians, has taught me to make an ex-

ception. I prescribe your Castoria in my practice because I have found it

to be a thoroughly reliable remedy for children's complaints. Any physi-
cian who has raised a family, as I have, will join me in heartiest recom?-
mendatlon of Castoria."

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears
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AVfegerable Preparation forAs-
similating wcFoodandRegula-
ling the Stomachs andBowels of

I.\ FAN TS /TH I L D K t N

PromoteS'Digeslion.Cheerful-

ness and Rest.Contains neither

Opium.Morphine nor Mineral.
Not Narcotic.

Ml-apeofOldLrS.Wl'ELPTTCnZR

Pumpkin Seal'
sllx.Sinna *

XaikalU Salts

-

Jinitr. fan/ <

Ittf-trmint -
Hi CarbonateSoda*
liimSnd-
Clfrifud Sugar
tlmtt/yrem ftanr:

Aperfect Remedy forConslipa-
1km. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea
Worms,Convulsions,Feverish-

ness andLoss of Sleep.
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NEW YORK.
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EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.
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IkeKM You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

THK CENTAUB COMPANY. TT MURRAY .TRACT. NO YORK CITY.

Subject for Another Lecture.
"Oh, dear," exclaimed Mrs. Slap-

-aaaflr when they were finally seated
in the carriage, "I've only got one of
my earrings on. I left the other on
my dressing tabled—=

"Huh!" grunted her husband, "just
like my lectures on your carelessness
—in one ear and out the other."

. ."Cut out hot cream of tartar bis-

cuit" used to be a common, every-day
remark among physicians when dis-

cussing items of diet for their pa-

tients. But alum baking powder bis-

cuits are never mentioned in this re-

spect. Why? Because it's the cream
of tartar that is. objectionable and in-

jurious, and yet there are some people
who to-day continue to use the old

cream of tartar baking powder, and
wonder why they are always ailing.

HICKS'

OAPUDINE
IMMEDIATELY CUBES

Headachesand
Indigestion

Trial bottle Mc At4nu»lorrs

W. L. DOUGLAS
*3.50 &'3.CO Shoes

BEST IN THE WORLD
W.L.Douglas $4 Gilt Edge line,

cannotbs equalled at anji pricey

States of Brazil.

Politically, Brazil is divided into 21

states (including the federal district),

but so unequal is the division that

three of these embrace practically her
entire lowlands, as well as a portion

of the western uplands, and exceed
In area the remaining 18, which lie

within the highland region, except
for their narrow margins upon the
coast. These latter, however, contain
more 'than 96 per cent, of the popula-

tion. -r=-_

Swords Into a Plow.
During the centennial celebration In

Philadelphia in 1876 the members of

the Universal Peace union assembled
to celebrate the tenth anniversary of

the foundation of the order.

A number of officers and descend-
ants of officers gave their swords to

be made into a plow as a symbol of

peace.—The weapons were afterward
fashioned into a homely agricultural

implement, which, however, instead of

being a plow, took the shape of the

ordinary field cultivator.

This cultivator may now be seen in

the hall at Geneva, Switzerland. Over
it is an inscription giving the history

of the implement.
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MAKE EVERY"DAT
COUNT-

. no matter how"
i baa the weather

You cannot
afford to be
without a
TOWERS

WATERPROOF
OILED SUIT
PR SLICKER
When you buy
look Tor the

SIGN OF THE FISH

AJTOWM CO. eOSTOM nil
t CAMAOIAN CO LTD TOAON'O CAN

To Shoe Dealers

;

W. I. Douglas' Job-
bing House i. the most
complete i n tills conutry

Send/or Catalog

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cured by
these Little Pills.

They also relieve Dis-

tress from Dyspepsia. In-

digestion andToo Hearty
Eating. A perfect rem-
edy tor Dizziness, Nausea.

Drowsiness. Bad Taste
in the Mouth, Coated
Tonga*. Pain In the side.

TORPID LIVER. They
regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

SMALL PILL SHALL DOSE. SMALL PRICL

CARTERS

IS
iV¥R
PILLS.

Genuine Must Bear

Fac-Simiie Signature

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

90,000,000
BUSHELS

THAT'S THE WHEAT

CROP IN WESTERN

CANADA THIS YEAR

This with nearly 80,-

000.000 bushels of oats
ami 17,000,000 bushels of barley means a con-
tinuation of good times for the farmers of West-
ern Canada.

Free farms, big crops. \(rw taxes, healthy
climate, good churches and schools, splendid
railway service.

The Canadian floTerntnent offers 160 acres of
land free to everv settler willing and able to

comply with the Homestead Regulations.

Advice and information may be obtained free
from W. 1). Scott Superintendent of Iiumi-

Sation, Ottawa, Canada; or from authorised
wKlin Goversmeut Agent—H. M. Willjusa

La* Riding, Toledo, O. 'T^*
'

8H0E3 FOB EVERYBODY AT ALL PRICES.
Ken's Shoes. $5 to $1.60. Boys' Shoes. S3
to tl.SS. Women's Shoes. $4.00 to Sl.SO.
Kisses' & Children's Shoes. $2.80 to fl.OO.

Try W. I.. Douglas Women's, Hisses and
Children's shoes ; for style, fit and wear

they excel other makes.
If I could take you Into my large

factories at Brockton, Mass. ,and show
you how carefully W . L. Douglas shoes
are made, you would then understand
why they hold their shape, fit better,
wear longer, and are of greater value
than any other make.
Wherever you live, you can obtain W. l_

Douglas shoes. Hi. name and price is stamped
on the bottom, which protects you against high
prices and inferior shoes. Taha mo submtl-
tut*. Ask your dealer for W. L. Douglas shoes
end Insist upon having them.
Fast Color Eyelets used; they will not war irastav
Write for illustrated Catalog of Fall Styles.
W. L. DOUGLAS, Dept. 12. Brockton, Mass.

You Cannot

CURE
all inflamed, ulcerated and catarrhal con-
ditions of the mucous membrane such as
nasal catarrh, uterine catarrh caused
by feminine ills, sore throat, sore
mouth or inflamed eyes by simply
dosing the stomach.
But you surely can cure these stubborn
affections by local treatment with

Paxtine Toilet Antiseptic
which destroys the disease germs.checks
discharges, stops pain, and heals the
inflammation and soreness.
Paxtine represents the most successful
local treatment for feminine ills ever
produced. Thousands of women testify
tothisiact. 50 cents at druggists.

Send for Free Trial Box
THE R. PAXTON CO-

UKAt, KSTATK.

OHIO FARM
FOR SALE
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Mr. Bryan is not as strong

with the Democratic party today

as he was the day before he made
his speech at Madison Square

Garden in New York.
.— m i m— '

Mr. Bryan was given a rousing

non-partisan reception upon his

arrival at his home, Lincoln,

Nebraska. His speech on that

occasion was not along political

lines.
__— m »

Uncle Sam is having trouble to

find a location for his colored

soldiers. No community wants

them in its midst. Even the

Philippines are protesting against

there being sent there.

Kentucky Anti-Saloon League
officers has writen to Democratic

candidates for governorship, ask

THE HARVEST HOME.

Not in the history of the Boone
County Harvest Home Association
has it. had a more successful exhibi-

tion than that of last Saturday. The
weather was all that was desired,

and about 1,600 people were in at-

tendance and entertained by the

splendid display in each and every
>nt. Th...ose who enjoy danc-

ing were furnished good music, and
department.

ing them to state fully their po-

sition regarding the enforcement

of existing liquor laws.

The wets won by a majority of

over 2,000 in the twelve precincts

outside of Louisville in which lo-

cal options were recently held.

They "carried every precinct by
overwhelming majorities.

Ex-Gov. D. R. Frances, of Mis-

souri, says he does not agree with

Bryan in the Government owner-

ship phase of his New York
speech, but thinks Bryan will

bow to the will of the party.

Everybody seems disposed to

get into the" Bryan Band wagon,

and if he gets off on the proper

foot in his'speech in New York
City, on the 30th inst., his nomi-

nation will be clinched then and

there.
—, m am m :

—

Warden Lillard, of State prison,

declares before State Prison Com-
mission that his son, and not he,

was partner with prison milk con-

tractor, and that he did not par-

ticipate in profits from milk sales

to convicts.
- — ^ •

—

;

The annual reunion of the sur-

vivors of the Fourth Kentucky
CavalfyrCrS. A., will be held at

Sparta, next Friday. Hon. R. B.

Brown, of Warsaw, will make the

address of welcome. Other speak-

ers of note will be in attendance.

The laxative effect of Chamber-
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets

is so agreeable and so natural you

can hardly realize that it is pro-

duced by a medicine. These tab-

lets also cure indigestion and bil-

liousness. Price 25 cents. Sam-
ples free at all drug stores.

The Republicans of the Sixth

Congressional District, in conven-

tion at Covington, Monday, nomi-

nated by acclamation, Mayor W.
F. Schuerman, of Carrollton, as

their candidate for Congress to

oppose Joseph L. Rhinotk. The
winner was not present at the

convention.

H. V. McChesney, who was a

candidate for Auditor has with-

drawn from the race, because the

entrance free and other necessary

expenses are so large that he can-

not bear the burden. He dis-

claims withdrawing in favor of

any other candidate, and says he

will >vork for the nominee of the

party.
— m mm

' m —
Illinois Democrats have served

notice on Mr. Bryan that they can

attend to their own affairs by giv-

ing Mr. Sullivan, the State's mem-
ber of the Democratic National

Committee, who is so very objec-

tionable to Mr. Bryan, an empha-

tic endorsement. The resolution

asking Sullivan to resign was de-

feated in the State Convention,

last week, 1,038 to 500 votes.
_ » -• —

While the Democratic candid"

ates for nominations for State

offices are pouring hot shot into

each other, the Republicans are

sitting back enjoying the pro-

ceedings hugely, but when they

are out for party nominations

their speeches are as acrimonious

as those now being made by the

Democrats. As an example—in
the Eleventh district during the

canvass for the congressional

nomination.

Senator Bailey, of Texas, Gov.

Folk, of Missouri, and other

leaders in the Democratic party

take issue with Mr. Bryan in re-

gard to government ownership of

railroads—in fact his declaration

in favor of that policy will place

the party at a great disadvant-

age if he should be nominated

, for the presidency, notwithstand-

ing his effort to hedge on that

part of his New York speech in

which he came out squarely in

favor of government ownership

of trunk lines while the States

own the shorter lines.

they tripped the light fantastic to

their heart's content Following is

the list of awards

:

GRAIN.
Wheat, Jerry Tanner; Rye, same;

Oats, Tom Hafer; 12 ears yellow
corn. E. J. Aylor; 12 earB white corn,

John Conner ; Six stalks tobacco, W.
N. Utz;3 1bs. tobacco, A. J. Toole;
Display grain, Tom Hafer.

KRUIT.

Apples, Ed Berkshire; Plums,
same; Peaches, Clyde Berkshire;
Pears, same; Grapes, D. Mannin;
Display, Ed Berkshire.

QUILTS.

Knit counterpane, Kathrine White

;

Calico quilt, Miss Jennie Dixon;
Worsted quilt, Mrs. J. E. Smith;
Silk quilt, Miss Jennie Dixon;

KMBROIDERY NEHDLKWORK.
Linen embroidery, Mrs. Joe Red-

Senators Foraker and Dick, of

Ohio, desire an endorsement at

the hands of the next Republican
convention, but just how they

and President Roosevelt can be

endorsed by the same body of

delegates is giving the politi-

cians considerable -trouble to fig-

ure out. The Senators have op-

posed the President in some of

his leading policies, thereby,

creating a very awkward position

for the next convention, and who
will get the throw-down is a mat-

ter of speculation. The Ohio
complication is quite interesting

to outsiders.

If You Want to Win

$4.25

$4.50

man ; Cotton embroidery, Miss. K. A.
Slade; Nit Mullick embroidery, Miss
Inez Gaines; Eyelet embroidery,
Miss. K. A. Slade; Bulgarian em-
broidery, Mrs. W. F. Bradford ; Ken-
sington embroidery, Miss Kate Wal-
ton; Battenburg embroidery, Miss
Inez Gaines; Italian embroidery,
Mrs. J. E.Smith; Fancy sofa pil-

low, Miss Kittie Gaines; Cachet
Work, -^*traw—Jennie—Dixon ; 'tace
work, Miss Inez Gaines; Specimen
knit lace, Kathrine White; Speci-

men drawn thread, Miss Inez Gaines;
Fancy knitting in silk, Mrs. E. C.

Rouse ; Plain woolen knitting, Mrs.
R.O.Smith; Plain cotton knitting,

same.
V3GETABLK9.

Green beans, Mrs. R. N. Head;
Heads cabbage, Mrs. Milton Beemon

;

Celery. Mrs. M. Aylor; 1~ jhts sweet
corn, 'William Kirkpatrick; Irish po-

tatoes late, M. P. Barlow; Irish po-

tatot-s rearly, Jake Lodge; Sweet po-

tatoes, E. A. Tanner; Tomatoes, Jake
Lodge; Pumpkins, F. L. McGlasson;
Squashes, Fred Wahl; Cashaws, W.
F. Grant; Watermelons, G. T. Rue;
Nutmegs, Wash Tanner; Turnips, E.
A. Tanner; Onions, Addie Aylor;
Radishes, Hattie Goodridge; Beets,

same; Cucumbers, M. F. Rouse; Dis-
play peppers, E. A. Tanner; Display
vegetables, M. F. Rouse, first; E. A.
Tanner, second.

PANTRY AND DAIRY.

Sour pickles, Lucy Moore ; Sweet
pickles, Mrs. M. Aylor; Light corn
bread, Lou Walton ; Hop yeast bread

;

E. S. Graves ; Salt rising bread, Mrs.
Chas. Garnett; Pound cake, Mrs. F.

Riddell; Lady cake, Mrs. J. W. Will-
iams; Layer cake by girl under 15

years, Miss Kathrine Crigler; Berry
cake, Mary Finnell; Fruitcake, Mrs.
T. A. Crigler; Display cakes, Mrs. J.

W. Williams; Butter, Mrs. Lon
Acra; Can peaches, Miss Jennie
Dixon; Can pears, Miss AnnaBrown;
Can tomatoes, Miss Stella Popham

;

Sorghum molasses, Martin Aylor;
Maple molasses, Mrs. J. W. Rouse;
Apple vinegar, Mrs. J. W. Kelly;
2 lbs. honey, Wash Tanner; Display
fruit butter, Mrs. J. H. Baker; Dis-

play preserves, Mrs. W. C. Delph;
Display jellies, Mrs. E. O. Rouse

;

Display canned fruit, Miss Jennie
Dixon.

FLOWERS.

PUBLICSALEI
^1 will sell at public sale at my
residence five miles north of Bufc

lington, and one mile north of

Bullittsville, Boone County, Ken-
tucky, on

Tuesday, Sept. 25th, 1906,

The following property:

Buckeye Binder, two McCor-
mick Mowers, Wheat Drills, Hay
loader, 3-horse Breaking Plow, 3

2-horse Breaking Plows, two
Tongueless and 1 Riding Culti-

vator, Smoothing Harrows, Disk

Harrows, Low Wagon, Farm
Wagons, Boxbeds, Haybeds doub-
le and Single Shovel plows, Dick's

Fodder Cutter, 12-hors& Power
]

Traction Engine, Thresher and

Stacker, Saw Mill, 5 work horses,

2 Brood Mares, 4-yr-old Mare,

4-yr-old Gelding, two yearling

FrrliesT two 3-yp-old Geldings, 2

year old Gelding, 25 two-year old

Steers —good feeders; two Dur-

ham Heifers, Jersey Heifer, SO

tons good Timothy Hay in barn,

92 Stock Sheep, if not sold be-

fore sale; 26 Shoats, will weigh
from 75 to 100 pounds, big lot of

Harness, and various other things

not mentioned.

Terms Of Sale.

A credit of six months will be

given on all purchases of $10 and

over, purchasers to give notes

with good security, negotiable

and payable in Peoples Deposit

Bank in Burlington, Ky., all

sums under $10.00 cash.

E. K. STEPHENS.
Sale to begin at 9:30 o'clock a. m.

Anthony Bentler, Auctioneer

first prise on Bread or Cake

at the Harvest Home, get

a barrel of our fine

CAPITOL FLOUR
only per barrel...

—or—
TCLCPHONE-
only per bbl

k These are the two best

on the market.

Be sure to use our

Pure Cream Tartar Qfln
Baking Powder, lb.OUb
and you can't go wrong.

By the way, this Baking

Powder was tested by the

Pure Food Commissioners at

Lexington and one of five

cream tartar baking powders

out of the hundred or more

analyzed.

This report was published

and can be had by writing to

Lexington Experiment Sta.

If you will use one lb. ot our

Golden Blend Cof- Ofl*
fee, at per lb LUb
we will have yonr coffee

business.

We guarantee our goods and

that means we make every-

thing satisfactory.

GEO. C. GOODE,
.A.OKNT.

—a ro c e R-— i

N. K. Cor. Pike 6 Washington,
COVINGTON, KY.

N. B.—We want to handle

some Boone-co watermelons.

See us.

SEED WHEAT.
%

FULTZ & UUHEUT BED.

Fine Quality,

Weighs 61 lbs. to bushel.

Write or call for Samples and Prices.

The Early & Daniel Co.,

Govin&ton, Ky.

Hand bouquet, Miss Anna Brown

;

Cactus, Miss Grace Anderson; Ger-
aniums, Mrs. W. C. Belph ; Begonias,
same; Flowers in pots, same.

POULTRY.
Light Brahmas, Hubert Conner;

White Plymouth Rocks, Lute Aylor;
Barred P. Rocks, same -.Leghorns,

Hubert Conner; White Wyandotts,
George Hafer; Hamburgs, A. M.
Acra; Pit Games, Tanner Bros ; Laced
Wyandotts, Miss Jennie P. Aylor;
Minoricas, Mike Dye; Rhode Island
Reds, Harry Tanner; Bantams, C.

Clarkson; Touloose geese, Hubert
Conner; Emden geese, William C.

Rouse; Holland turkeys, L. C. Acra;
Bronze turkeys, Lute Aylor; Pekin
ducks, Wm. C. Rouse; Rouen ducks,

W. C. Delph ; Guineas, Mrs. Milton
Beemon; Display poultry, Wm. C.

Rouse.
HOGS.

Poland China boar, W. H. Rouse;
Poland China sow, same; Chester
White boar, Angus Tanner; Chester
White sow, same ; Duroc Jersey boar,

M. G. Martin ; Duroc Jersey sow, W.
E. Garnett; Thinrind boar, G. E.
Rouse ; Thinrind sow, J. H. Aylor;
Sow and suckling pigs, M. G. Martin.

HORSES.
Suckling-draft colt, W. C. Good-

ridge, first; J. H. Walton, second;
Suckling harness colt, Russel Garri-

son, first; H. H. Clore, second; Suck-
ling general purpose colt, Jas. Carey,
first; Edgar Graves, second; Har-
ness colt one and under two, Ed Rid-
dell, first; W. C. Goodridge, second;
Harness colt two and under three, L.

Riddell, first; Joseph Huey, second.

OATTLE.
Dairy bull under two, Joe Scott;

Dairy heifer, under two, Earl Aylor;
Milch cow, W. R. Bradford, jr.

BABY SHOW.
White baby under two years old,

Smith Goodridge, first; Harve Tan-
ner, second.

Geo. C Goode, df Covington, was
mingling with his Boone county pa-

trons, and having placed in eveiy
conveyance that entered the grounds
a tin cup containing his advertise-

ment.

ii Hello Boone Co!
This is

F. P. Walton
MERCHANT TAILOR,

Cincinnati, Ohio, speaking.

I am now in my new place in

the NewJ?ojirthJNational Bank
Building, 18 East 4th St., about

half way between Yine & Wal-
nut, on the north side. The ele-

vator man will show you.

I just want to tell you a few

things that you may take due

and timely notice.

My Fall and Winter Styles are

[
arriving. I will have every-

thing in Suitings, Overcoat-
ings, Trouserings and Vest-
ing s.

I will make suits $10 up.

Nothing but skilled workmen.
Write me for samples.

J

*

I will give you better bargains (

)

than anybody. <

)

Don't forget me.
jj

GOOD BYE. ;•

F. W. Kassebaum & Son,

6RAN1TE & MARBLE

MONUMENTS,
Burial Vaulte ami Cemetery

Sdork of all Kinds.

Bui/ding- Stone, Flagging,

Settees and Vases.

Office and Wareroom

:

70 and 73 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.
IRA POPK Agent, - - Or«»», K.V

C ERUNGER BRANCH OF |
i TheCovington Lumber 60., i

fINCORPORATBD.J

Lexington Pike, ERLANGER, KY. '

We furnish you promptly at close figures, both

• Rough and Dressed •

LUMBER,!
\ Mill.Work, Tobacco Hogsheads, Shingles, Etc. fj

J. W. HALEY, Manager. M

The Breath of Life.

It's a significant fact that the stron -

gest animal of its size, the gorilla, al-

so has the largest lungs. Powerful
lungs means powerful creatures.

How to keep the breathing organs
right should be man's chiefest study.

Like thousands of others, Mrs. Ora
A. Stephens, of Port Williams, Ohio,

has> learned how to do this. She
writes : "Three bottles of Dr. King's
New Discovery stopped my cough of

two years and cured me of what mt
friends thought consumption. 6, It'i

"roubles.' 1

Price 60c
grand for throat and lung troubles.

'

:

Guaranteed by all druggist.

and $1.00. Trial bottle free.

Rogers Bros,

Geneal Merchants,

BELir:uz. KY.

Keep or; ;•*:>< a uanerat Stock of

KES<CHA«DISE.
Goal Kept in the Yard.

CoDEtri Profc takeo in Trade.

FORJitALE.
First rla*H hntitmi ffiftrt pT kH acres

with u.<'od iiiiptfVHr.iritiM ni -yi-fwu the

fair gronncJfc— $90.p»-r acre.

Warren Febbs. Ai*ei(t,

sept 19 LtwwutJebuW, Ird.

Dr. G. M. Temll,

DENTIST.
Painless extracting.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

LAWRENCEBUR6, - INDIANA.

It Costs

Nothing
To find out for a certainty

whether or not your heart is

affected. One person in four

has a weak heart; it may be

you. If so, you should know
it now, and save serious con-

sequences. If you have short

breath, fluttering, palpitation,

hungry spells, hot flushes; if

you cannot lie on left side; if

you have fainting or smother-

ing spells, pain around heart,

in side and arms, your heart is

weak, and 1 perhaps diseased.

Dr. Miles' Heart Cure will re-

lieve you. Try a bottle, and

see how quickly your condition

will improve.

"About a year ago I wrote to the
Miles Medical Co.. asking advice, as I

•was suffering with heart trouble, and
had been for two years. I had pain
in my heart, back and left side, and
had not been able to draw a deep
breath for two years. Asy Uttie exer-
tion would cause palpitation, and I

could not lie on my left side without
suffering. They advised me to try Dr.
Miles Heart Cure and Nervine, which
I did with the result that I am In
better health than I ever was before,

having gained U pounds since I com-
menced taking it. I took about thir-

teen bottles of the two medicines, and
haven't been bothered with my heart
Since." MRS. LILLIB THOMAS,

Upper Sandusky, Ohio.

Dr. Miles' Heart Cure Is sold by
your druggist, who will guarantee that
the first bottle will benefit. If It falls

he will refund your money.

Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind

I J. Bullock & Son,
i PRACTICAL TAILORS
• HEBRON, KY.

[^ S^OUR FALL AND WINTER SAMPLES*^
• Are ready for inspection and we invite you to callfcnd see them and
• learn the prices. We also have a fine line of

• Summer Samples yet in stock.

I Our 3-Piece Suits at $13.50 up. 2-Piece Suits at $12.50.

J Pants from $3.00 up.

Z All work guaranteed and done under my own supervision.

S BULLOCK A SON, - - HEBRON, KY.

:

AU aboanl lor tie PAIR!_
If you are going tnere you oertainly want to look your best,

if not your desire is also to wear

Good Olothing
We have the Clothing to pleas© eve rybody—the people praise them to

one another. This is because they attract attehtion. The Style,

Quality and Fit are there, while our prices insure you the

best opportunity for combining economy, quality and

stylish appearance.

MEN'S SUITS at $5-oo

MEN'S NICE CASSIMERE SUITS at $7.5©

MEN'S FANCY CHEVIOT, CASSIMERE AND WORST-
ED SUITS $10.00 to $15.00

MEN'S FINE ALL-WOOL SERGE SUITS. ...$7-5<>, $10, $12.50

Fine line of MEN'S PANTS at $1.00 to $5.00

BOYS' SUITS—Very Dressy, at $4-oo

BOYS' SUI'H^-Better grades $5.<">» $6.00, $7.50 and $10.00

CHILDREN'SajtoTS—Finest line of Norfolk, Double-Breasted

Buster BrolHkmd Russian Blouse, at from $1.50 to $5.00

A complete line dljpATS AND PANTS—In Wool Crashes and

Serges. Just t^Bfh/ng for warm weather $6.50 to $15.00

THE

LEAGUE INSTITUTE,

VERONA, KENTUCKY,

WILL OPEN

September 25, 1906,

With a full Corpse of

Competent Teachers.

N. E. HAMILTON,
A. O. ROGERS,

Principals.

Big Line of Cottonade and Calmet Pants.

Just the thing for Workingmen.

JWSole Agent for Sweet, Orr & Co.. Union-Made Overalls. "^t

k Wachs,
RELIABLE CljpTHIERS,

1KB STREET, C ' ±L TZ
Cor. Modlson Ave, ** V OYip^tO^, IVy

.

No. 1 PIKE STREET,

DR. L. H. 0SISLER,

VETERINARY ^- SURGEON
Residence 1552 Scott St.,

C0YIMBT0W, KENTUCKY.
Pho.c, Houlh IMS.

Tor ^>ale.
The property In Florence, Ky., form-

erly occupied by Mrs. Clarissa Ashley,
deceased. For terms inquire of

I. Q. HAMILTON.
Georgetown, Ky.

>*-

>*

*
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Time to bow your wheat

Everything indicates the ap-

proach of fall
» «

»

Born—On the seventh inst., to

Mr. and Mrs. John Jackson, a girl.

Now is the time for planting bus-

iness advertisements it you desire

fall trade.

Alo'nzo Beemon, of Limsburg
neighborhood, is completing a large

stock barn.
•»•* —

The indications are the Erlanger

fair which begins today, will have

fine weather.

The foliage on the treee has be-

gun to show the approach of frost

and cold weather.
— m _ •

Two public sales advertised in

this issue—one for the 18th and

the other for the 26th. inat.•- —
the fair at Erlanger, this week,

concludes the-circuit in this part ol

the country for the year 1906.
— » •& 1

—

-

Nobody rides with rural mail

carriers now. Thi3 is a recent rul-

ing of the Poatoffice Department.
— I.

.

' m ^ - " "
Dr. Qrouch has about all the stock

subscribed for the consolidatione of

the Boone Ccunty and the Hughes
telephone systems.

A. M. Acra took his poultry ex-

hibit to the Alexandria fair, last

week, where he captured quite a

number of premiums.
- . . •

—

"

Considerable complaint of petty

thieving about the country. Some
of the non-workers are supplying

their pantries for the winter.
- —»«

It requires about $6,000 to pay

the premiums and the running ex-

penses of the Florence fair for four

days. You did not think that.
_____ _»»-» — '

A considerable portion of the

1906 tobacco crop has been cut and
housed. The pounds this year in

Boone county will be about equal

to last year's yield.

The weather was all that could

be desired, last Thursday, and quite

a crowd attended the convention

of the Christian churches of Boone

county at Bullittaville.

B. L. Cleek and wife, of Union,

apent aeveral hours at the county

clerk's office, last Friday, securing

copies of records he will need in his

work of assessing the county.
_^»«» i

-——

Jailer Adams worked his colored

Eriaonerout last Friday. He put

im to mopping the floors in the

various rooms about the court

house. The negro appreciated the

outing.

The corn has not dried up very

rapidly, consequently the work of

cutting corn has been delayed. It

will be heavy work this fall, as on

every stalk will be found one and

very often two large ears.
1— -» H

The stock of watermelons is on
the decline in the bottoms. Some
very fine melons were produced

this season despite the quantity of

rain, too nduch of which "is consid-

ered not good for that particular

crop. _
At the convention of the Christ-

ian-churches of Boone county, held

at Bullittaville last Thursday, it

was decided to have preaching once

a month hereafter in Burlington,

and a committee was appointed to

collect money to pay the pastor.

It will save Assessor B. L. Cleek

considerable trouble if persons who
have had mortgages on their lands

and the same have been paid off,

will see that the record in the coun-
'

ty clerk's office showjs a release.

In many instances mortgages have

been satisfied but the party holding

them has failed to release them on

the record. The assessor has to go

by the record.

Next Thursday is the last day in

which the county election commis-

sioners have to appoint officers of

election for the ensuing year.

Strange but true, the commission-

ers, M. F. Wingate, T. G. Willis

and J. H. Stevens all live in the

same neighborhood, Wingate and
Willis about five miles apart and
Stevens on a line between their

places of abode.
«-*~» —

—

A cistern which clears out the

dregs and deposits, on the bottom,

,>f its own accord ie one to be desir-

ed by every farmer. Such a cistern

can be made of cement, so as to

have a sloping bottom. On the side

towards which the bottom slopes a

siphon, made of gas pipe, is placed

so that the elbow is cemented in

the wall several inches from the

top, to carry the water through.

The short arm of the siphon is plac-

ed with its mouth just a few inches

from the bottom. The mouth of

the long arm of course must be

lower than the bottom of the cis-

tern. When the cistern fills to the

level of the elbow the water im-

medi ately runs out carrying with

it the dregs.

North Bend Association.

The North Bend Association will

meet with the First Baptist church

in Erlanger on Wednesday and

Thursday after the tint Sunday in

next month.

Chamberlain's Paia Palm.

This is a liniment, remarkable

for its great power over pain. It

quickly allays the excruciating

pains of rheumatism and makes

sleep and rest possible For sale by

every reliable dealer in State of

Kentucky.
'

A Big Hawk.

A pair of large hawks have been

feasting on Mrs. Leslie Nichols'

chickens this summer, and last

Thursday Mr. Nichols went gun-

ning for them and killed one which

measured three and one-half feet

from tip to iip.

Jury Could Not Agree.

Henry Aylor, of Limaburg neigh-

borhood, was put on trial for lunacy,

last Thursday, but the evidence ad

duced was not sufficient to satisfy

one of the jurors that he is of un-

sound mind and no Arerdict-waa 're

turned. Mr. Aylor is about seventy

years of age. Another jury was

called Monday and decided that he

is of unsound mind.

A Cracker Jack.

Dony Cook, of Bellevue, present

ed the Recobdeb with a 46| pound
watermelon, last Thursday. It was

of light color, thin rind, and de-

licious red meat. He brought to

town a two horse wagon load small-

er but nice melonB, which he dis-

posed of readily at a good price.

,—

,

— •

They Are Grape Hungry.

A squad of about half a dozen

colored bovs have been raiding

grape arbors about town. So great

have been their appetites for that

fruit that they have not waited for

the cover of night under which to

make their unlawful calls. They
have been caught on one or two oc-

casions while in an arbor.
««

The Pastures StiU Green.

Here it is the middle of Septem-

ber and pastures look as green and

as thrifty as they did at the first of

May, and at no time during the

summer months did they become

dry and parched as is usual during

the months of July and August.

Showers have fallen at regular in-

tervals and kept the grass green and

growing nicely all the time.
1 _» . —

Not Caused by the Washtub.

The brown forearm so common
with the ladies now is no proof that

they have spent hours over the

wash tub, nor that they have

Well Worth rrytof.

W. H. Brown, the popular pen-

1

sion attorney, of Pittsfield, Vt.,

says: "Next to a pension, the best
j

thing to get is Dr. King's New Life
j

Pills." He writes: "they keep mv
family in splendid health." Quick
cure tor Headache, Constipation

and Billiousness. 25c. Guaranteed
all Druggists.

« _

Several schools in the county
hare not been taken yet. As little

time as possible should be lost dur-

ing the good weather in the fall.

Small pupils can not wade through
mud or snow to attend school, and
the later school begins the more of

such exposure will they experience.

The month of August is a much
more favorable period for school

than are some of the winter and
spring months.

-—

.

— m

Ground Hogs Worm Tobacco.

R. J. Underhill, who lives out on
Gunpowder, was in town, last

Thursday, and in speaking ofworm-
ing tobacoo, said that he was being

assisted materially in that work by
several ground hogs that have a den

inacJifi near bis tobacco patch. He_
accuses the hogs of being rather

careless in their work, breaking too

many leaves, but he is willing to

lets ihem continue as their work
Have more labor for bim than the

tobacco they destroy is worth. Mr.
Underhill also pays that black birds

are fond of tobacco worms, and
when a flock of them comes into

his tobacco patch, he withdraws
and let them have the field to them-

selves ae long as they want to stay.

ForCoughs

and Colds
There is a remedy over tixty

years old— Ayer'e Cherry
Pectoral. Of course you have

heard of it, probably have used

it. Once in the family, it stays

;

the one household remedy for

coughs and hard colds on the

chest. Ask your doctor about it.

The best kind of a tMttmoni*.—
"Bold tor over sixty y«*ra."

m br J. O. Ay»r 0»-. I"Ow«U, It
Also muahotunn of

J SARSAPAKILLA.
PILLS.

UA1R VKJOR.yers
W« h«T. BO MOT*t_! We publi.h

the formulae of all our medicine-.

Ayer's Pills Increase the activity of
(the liver, and thus aid recovery.

Hay, Grain, Mill Feed,
ALWAYS KEPT ON HAND.

Highest Market Price paid for Grain.

Fancy and Staple

GBOCERIES.
I also have a nice and complete line of Fancy and Staple

Groceries and canned goods.

WIKE AND FENCING, AGRICULTURAL IMFLE-

ments, Buggies, Carriages, all kinds Fertilizer.

n S.
(Successor to R. B. HTJEY & CO.)

THE ELECTION.

The N. K. A. A. Elects Officers

for the Ensuing Year.

No Dividend Declared but a Defi-

cit is Wiped Out.

Tbe North Kentucky Agricul-

tural Afsociation elected the follow-

ing officers at its annual election

held on its grounds, last Wednea-
day afternoon :

B. F. McGlasson, President,

F. A. Utzi Vice-Preeident, '

N. E. Riddell, Secretary, '

A. B. Rou8e, Treasurer,

3. L. Riley, Director,

W. P. Carpenter, Director,

J. M. Barlow, Director,

J. O. Griffith, Director.

E. H. Blankenbeker, Director.
~ At th«rstockholders' meeting be-

fore the election was held, the re-

ports showed that, while no divi-

dulged in other pursuits either

the sun or in the shade that

m-
in
re-

quired the bearing of the arm to

the elbow until the flesh has neces-

sarily become thickened and brown-

ed. No, no. Don't be deceived.
m — e

Another Old Citizen Gone.

In the 'death of Reuben Acra, of

the Middle Creek neighborhood, the

county loses another old citizen,

and the last of a considerable fam-

ily of children of 40 years ago pass-

es from the stage of action. Mr.

Acra lead a quiet life and lived to a

good old age in the county of hia

birth where he was respected by all

who knew him. He was a firm be-

liever in the Old Baptist doctrine.

A Big Snake.

As Herbert and Howard Kirk-

patrick, who live just beyond the

toll gate^n the Florence pike, were

coming into town, last Thursday

afternoon, they discovered a very

large spreading adder near the ceme-

tery gate. They began planning a

campaign for the destruction of the
|

reptile, which outgeneraled tbenr

and drew itself into the hedge fence,

at the road side. The boys were

greatly chagrined at their failure to

capture the snake, which they de-

scribed as an ugly monster.

dend will be paid this year, the as-

sociation had made money enough

to satisfy a deficit of $200 occas-

ioned by the declaring of too large

a dividend last year. The gate re-

ceipts, as compared with the re-

ceipts of last year, were about S40O

short,

J, H. Walton made a motion
that hereafter, ladies who compete
for prizes in lady's riding ring, be

required to use a side saddle, in

othes words that riding astride by
ladies in the ring be prohibited.

Two or three interesting speeches

were made on the subject, Mr. Wal-

ton and "Hank" Tanner being the

principal orators, the latter favoring

and the former opposing the admis-

sion to the ring of the new style

riders. When the vote on the mat-

ter was taken only three or four

voted in favor of Mr. Walton's mo-

tion and it was lost.

J. H. Walton made a motion

that a separate judge be had for tbe

sweepstake ring in each class of

horses. The motion carried with-

out opposition, those present and
voting believing a separate judge

for these rings will give better satis-

faction than the judge who passes

upon the various other rings.

We will sell at public auction

on the Noah Utz farm, three

miles south of Burlington. Boone
county, Ky., on

Tuesday, Sept. 18, 1906,

The following property

Belonging to Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Thornton:—57 Sheep, 16 head of

Cattle, tnr*elSows and pigs, one

Poland China Boar, nine stock

Hogs that will weigh about 200

pounds each, one 2 yeapold Colt,

one Carriage, Ys interest in two
acres of Potatoes in the field, %
interest in 15 acres of growing
Corn, and lot of Hay in barn and

stack.

TERMS OP SALR.

A credit of six months will be

given on purchases ofj$5 and over,

purchasers to give notes with

good security, negotiable and

payable in Peoples Deposit Bank
in Burlington, Ky. ; all sums un-

der $5, cash.

D. E. CASTLEMAN,
O. M. ROGERS.

Sale to begin at 10 a. m.

WALTON, - KENTUCKY.
We Don't GuesS
When we fit glasses. We have the

scientific instruments for determining
and correcting any and all deflects of

vision. If your glasses don't suit you
perfectly give us a call. We take

pleasure in showing our method and

equipment. We do our own lens grinding and guarantee aU our work.

Dr. N. F. Penn, *»h Motch, Jeweler,

613 Madison Avenue, - - - COVINGTON. KENTUCKY.

SSPRING IS COMINGS
-YOU WILL WANT SOME—

TL*- u.i'.-t complete stock t»t the Lowest Prices, is to be found

i»t the Furniture Store of

__FL. j£L. Steele, Rising Sun, Indiana.
Do not fail to get prices before buying,

oct-i tf AH Stock bought before the advance in prices.

Jjuftnry nf Lawrenceburg Ferry.

No one perhaps knows more

Trying Its Speed.

A dog got after a sheep about a

mile out the Florence pike, one day

last week, and brought it into Bur-

lington at the top of its speed. The

sheep took refuge in R. S. Crisler's

shop, and when it entered with the

dog close upon its heelB Mr. Crisler

was so surprised that it took him

several minutes to understand the

situation, after which he expelled

the dog from the building and gave

the sheep safe quarters, until O. P.

Tanner, its owner came along In

search of it.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Acts on
Nature's Plan.

The most successful medicines

are those that aid nature. Chamb-
berlain's Cough Remedy acts on

this plan. Take it when you have

a cold and it will allay the cough,

relieve the lungs, aid expectoration,

open the secretions and aid nature

in restoring the system to a healthy

condition. Thousands have testified

to its superior excellence. It coun-

teracts any tendency of a cold to

result in pneumonia. Price, 25c

Large size, 50 centB. For sale by

every reliable dealer in State ol

Kentucky.

about the Lawrenceburg ferry than

Captain Jacob Piatt of Boone coun-

ty, Ky. He and his father, Abram
Sedam Piatt, run the ferry for more

than twenty years. He says that

the feny right on the Indiana side,

together with tbe water lots from

'Charlotte street to Walnut, were

granted to Captain Vance, founder

of the city, by William Henry Har-

rison when governor of Indiana

territory. The tille descended to

his son Arthur, who afterwards

moved to Indianapolis. Moses

Tousey, who lived over in Boone

county, near where the terry house

now is, owned the ferry right on

the Kentucky side and leased the

right on the Indiana side from

Captain Vance. Captain Thomas
Porter, his son-in-law. continued

the lease and operated the ferry.

After Captain Porter came Abram
Sanders Piatt, a nephew of Abram
Sedam Piatt, and son of Benjamin

Piatt of West Liberty, Logan coun-

,ty, O. Following him came his

uncle, Abram Sedam Piatt, father

of Jacob Piatt. Mr. Piatt bought

the ferry right, together with the

lots above mentioned, from Arthur

Vance and continued to operate it

until about the time of the civil

war, when it was sold to Peter

Hartman, who in turn sold it to

Captain George W. Terrill, whose

heirs sold it to 8. W. Tolin, the

presentowner.-Lawrenoeburg Proa.

Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court , Ky

.

John 8. Matsou, &c., Plaintiff.

against | Equity.
Emma M. Lundgren. Ac., Defts.

By virtue of a judgment and order of

sale of the Boone Circuit Court, ren-

dered at the August Term, there-

of, 1906, in the above cause, I shall

Eroceed to offer for sale at the Court-

ouse door in Burlington, Boone coun-

ty, Ky., to the highest bidder, at pub-

lic sale on Monday,11st day of October,

1906, at 1 o'clock p. m., or thereabouts,

being county court day, upon a credit

of 6, 12 and 18. months, the following

described property, tbwit

:

Lying and beiug in Boone Couuty,
Kentucky, adjoining the village of He-
bron; bounded on the North by the

Bullittsvillo and Dry Creek Turnpike
road; on the East by the lands of Heb-
ry Aylor; on the South by what is

known as the New Cut Road, lands of

John Conner and Lewis Couuer's heirs;

on the West by tbe lands of Mrs. W.
H. Clayton, the Hebron Cemetery and
Michael Wore, and being that part of

the A. G. Winston farm on which was
located a large brick dwelling, and
containing of 79 acres.

For the purchase price the purchaser,

with approved security or securites,

must execute bond, bearing lesral in-

terest from the day of sale until paid,

mid having the force and effect of a

Judgment, with a lien therein uutil all

the purchase money is paid. Bidders

will be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms. t>

J. A DUNCAN,
Master Commissioner.

H. G. BLANTON,
FUNERAL » DIRECTOR
^ —,im p _ !

" ii ' m^ammima-t^—________-——«-—
LIVERY, BOARDING and FEE0

Special Rate, to Tr_Telt__ Men.

First-class Carriages for hire with

careful Drivers for Families, Par-

ties, Weddings, Etc.

Lexington Pike, ERLANGEB, KY.
*9"Leave Orders with J. C. Revti_l, Burlington, Ky.^l

, Geo. W. Hill & Co.,
Grocers, Commission 4 SEED Merchants.

Tested Field and Garden Seeds,
Fi
a
n
ntG

B
radesof FERTILIZERS, LIME, CEMENT AND SALT,

Largest and Best Stock of

^.GROCERIES IN THE CITY.-^*
Sole Agents for the Celebrated

RARUS and GEM Brands of FLOUR.
When in the City it will pay you to come and see us.

27 & 29 Pike Street, (Phone South 55) 26 & 28 W. Seventh Street

COVINO-TON. KENTUCKY.

Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky
T. M. Black, Ac., _ Plffs

vs \ Equity.

J. T. Dempsey, Deft.

By virtue of a judgment and order of

sale of the Boone Circuit Court, render-

ed at the April term thereof, 1906, in

the above cause, I shall jaroceed to

offer for sale at the Court House door

in Burlington, Boone county, Ky.,

to the highest bidder, at public sale, on
Monday theilst day of October,' 1906, at

on« o'clock p. m., or thereabouts, be-

ing county court day, upon a credit of

six months, the following described

property towit:

Lying and being in Boone County,

Kentucky, and bounded thus:—By the

lands of J. T. Dempsey, Mike Demp-
sey and Pamelia Wilson, the same sit-

uated and Iyiug on little South Fork
Creek, being a part of the land former-

ly owned by Samuel Black, and same
set aside as dower to his widow, Louis-

iana Black, and contains 29 acres

For tbe purchase price the purchaser

with approved security or securities,

must execute bond, bearing legal Inter

est from the day of sale until paid, and
have the force and effect of a judgment,
with a lien retained therein until all

the purchase money 1b paid. Bidders

will be prepared to comply promptly

with these terms.

J. A. DUNCAN. M. C. B. C. Gv

B. B. Allphin. j Scott Chambers

ALLPHIN & CHAMBERS,

I

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS,

UVERY, BO/VRDIttG &• FEED STABLE,
First-Class Turnouts for Hire at all Times.

GOOD RAYMOND CITY COAL A SPECIALTY
WALTON, KENTUCKY.

Subscribe

for Your ^oupty paper.

J1.50 tl?e Year.

For Sato.

The coal train began business

again last Friday. The coal deliv-

ered appeared to be of good quality.

The Dr. O. L. Terriil farm of 108

acres—36 acres good bottom land, the

remainder rolling and hill land. Well

watered, good house, barn and out

buildings. This farm is 2 miles below

Petersburg, near Aurora ferry. Price-

$8,600v For further particulars apply

to W. E. Vest, real estate agent, Bur-

bngten, Ky.

CUL. GRIFFITH^
YVB.AT.VTD TM *DEALER IN

REAL ESTATE
and Kegotiable Notes,

WALTON, KY.
Ifyou want to buy or sell Town Prop-

erty or Farms, write me.
Write for printed list.



THE RECORDER.
W. ,. RIDDELL, PaklUher.

BURLINGTON. • KENTUCKY.

The Universal Gifts.

An old farmer was talking of hie

boyhood to a group of young people

not long ago. It had been lived—that

far-away bo j hood—early In the laat

century, in a country place remote

from towns. He described its meager
conditions—the houses, In which such

things as "conveniences" bad never

been dreamed of, the coarse food and
poor clothing, the scanty schooling,

the few holidays; no magazines, al-

most no books, no entertainments or

sports except an occasional sleighing

party; no "junketings," no celebra-

tion of Christmas or New Year, no
vacations from work. "Nothing that

you young folks have to-day," he fin-

ished, "except weather and other

folks; but I tell ye>," a flash kindled

in the faded eye, and the fine old head
lifted proudly, "I tell ye, folks cared

jest as much for life In.those days as

"Weather and

BANKER III OLSON'S CHARGE

STENSLAND TURNED OVER TO
CHICAGO STATE'S ATTORNEY.

President Takes Hand in Bringing Fu-

gitive to Justice—May Return

on Refrigerating Ship.

FIRST AID TO THE SUFFERING.

they do now." "Weather and other

folks" and the opportunity of living

—

the great universal gifts to all man-
kind through all the ages. They stand

like mighty mountain peaks, steadfast

and unchangeable among all the

changing philosophies, civilizations,

powers. Sorrows come often, and
sickness and defeat; there are lives

eaten by poverty and dwarfed by con-

straining circumstance, yet, says the

Youth's Companion, to every life these

three things are given—the joy of sun-

shine and blue skies, the cheer ' and
comradeship and inspiration of other

lives pressing upon his, the opportu-

nity to hope and dream and do bat-

tle, to learn daily more of himself and
his fellow man and God. All over
the country are eager young people

looking for "chances" to do, to learn

ar*-^. This Is as It should be If

only the longing means watchfulness,

not discontent. "Chances" come only

to open doors. But while he is wait-

ing let every eager soul remember
that the three great gifts are his al-

ready to use or to neglect—Nature
and "folks" and the privilege of living.

The American "Drummer."
A United States consul sends to the

state department a bit of advice for

American business houses that intend

seeking trade in Spanish-American
countries. "Cheap traveling sales-

men who can pick up orders in a
brisk and breezy fashion," he de-

clares, will not be able to do much
business there. Salesmen of culture

and education, with polished manners
and a knowledge of the languages and
customs of the people among whom
they go, he believes to be essential.

The consul's intentions are good,
and it is easy to see the point he
seeks to make. American business
houses would doubtless do well to

remember his words of caution. But
he has a wrong conception of the
American traveling salesman. The
type he has in. mind figures more
largely on the stage and in the books
of fiction than on the jroad. The roy-

stering, flashy "spellbinding" drum-
mer has practically disappeared. The
knights of the grip, while they may
not be composite Lord Chesterfields

and J. Plerpont Morgans, are quiet,

level-headed, capable men of business.

They seek, says the Cleveland Leader,
to obtain and hold trade by a thorough
knowledge of the branch of it they are
In and by deserving the confidence of

the men they deal with. The com-
mercial traveler of to-day does not re-

«ort to tricks. He transacts business
on a business basis, and succeeds on
his merits. Such accomplished gen-
tlemen as are described by the consul
would doubtless have an immense ad-

vantage over their less gifted brethren
jln Latin-America, but the supply of
(them Is bound to be limited. It is a
eafe prediction that the plain, ordi-

nary American traveling men will get
their full share of the business in

Mexico and Central and South Amer-
ica.

I No convict has been guillotined In

JParis for tep years, and the sentences
of those condemned to death have
been commuted to imprisonment for

life. The reason for this lies in the
fact that the law provides that all

capital executions shall be held in

public, and since the guillotine was
removed from the Place de la Ro-
qnette ten years ago, no other place
has been found for it. The residents
In the neighborhood of every place
suggested object to Its erection near
them. The authorities were lately put
in a quandary when a condemned man
refused to ask for a commutation of

bis sentence, and declared that they
must put him to death.

A New Hampshire "hunter," seeing
a dark object stirring in some bushes,

blazed away4 and shot a farmer dead.

The authorities did not arrest the
homicide, accepting his statement that
the killing was "purely accidental."

The law ought to carry a penalty for

•uch heedlessness.

Japan may keep the door open in
Aanchurla, but there is good reason

: lieve that the Tokio authorities
their own people through it and
ihem muob at home when they

Chicago.—Paul O. Stensland is

absolutely in the custody of Assist-

ant State's Attorney Harry Olson at
Tangier, Morocco. This information
was obtained in a cablegram from Mr.
Olson, received Friday by Acting
State's Attorney Barbour, as fol-

lows:

"Stensland turned over to me."
The brevity of the dispatch leaves

much to conjecture, but Mr. Barbour
believes that Mr. Olson has brushed
aside all difficulties and is in a posi-

tion to start for home with his prison-

er as soon as a ship is available.

The action of the United States
representatives at Tangier In turning
Stensland over to Mr. Olson is be-

lieved to be due to the cablegram sent
from the state department at Wash-
ington, in accordance with the in-

structions of President Roosevelt.
The president wired from Oyster

Bay that he desired the department
of state to go to any necessary ex-

tent in the effort to bring Stensland to

justice, adding:
'He is one of the most obnoxious

types of criminals. He robbed hun-
dreds of very poor people, and is

said to have caused several sui-

cides."

The present indications are that

Stensland will return to America on
the United States refrigerating ship
Glacier, unless, some better method of

transportation is found by Mr. Ol-

son.

It is undesirable to take the pris-

oner through any foreign country, for

fear of possible extradition entangle-
ments. The ship Glacier, if it is avail-

able, will solve the problem, for this

vessel is expected to sail direct for

the United States without stopping on
the way.

TITLE AND A FORTUNE IS LOST
WHEN THE

THAT A POOR
MIGHT BE

GIRL'S HONOR
RESTORED.

Count Von Hochberg Fled From Paren-
tal Roof, Sending For the Mfclien

He Had Wronged.

New York, Sept rO.—In the wedding
at Ossining, N. Y., of Count Hans Fer-
dinand

t
Von Hochberg, heir to the

duchy of Rhonstock, playmate and
companion of the German crown
prince, nephew <of .Prificess Marie Von
Saxe-Weimar and cousin of the grand

BED GOES 'ROUND

duke, Michael von Saxe-Weimar, a re-

markable romance, the strange storyJ
phlans *ot together and put up a job

MINE LEASES ARE UPHELD

DECISION OF LOWER COURT CON-
FIRMED IN MINNESOTA..

Chief Justice Start Says Statute Does
Not Authorize Sale of School or

Swamp Lands of State.

PRESIDENT REVIEWS SHIPS.

SENATOR DEPEW NEARLY WELL

Will Return to His Seat in Congress
Early in December.

New York, Sept. 8.—When congress
meets at the beginning of next Decem-
ber Senator Chauncey M. Depew will

be found in his seat. This assurance
was made by a member of his fam-
ily.

"Senator Depew's recovery has been
slow, but the gains he has made have
been held," he said. "At no time with-

in the last year has he been in such
good health and spirits, and the doc-

tors assert that if the improvement
continues he will be equal to the
strain of another session of con-

gress."

For several months Senator Depew
has been in retirement at his home
in Dubbs Ferry. The nature of his

malady has never been made known,
but was generally understood to have
been in the nature of a nervous break-

down.

St. Paul, Minn.—The state supreme
court Friday handed down a decision
in the case of the state of Minnesota
versus Mabel C. Evans, upholding the
decision of the St. Louis county court
at Duluth, which held that the state

law governing mineral leases is con-

stitutional. This case involves the
title to the famous Virginia Silver

mine, located on the Minnesota range
and which is said to be worth several

million dollars. The action was
brought by the state against Mabel
Evans, the holder of the lease on the
ground that mineral leases are invalid

because school and swamp lands can
only be sold at public auction. In
this case the lease was taken out pri-

vately, there being but one party to

make a bid on the lease.

The court, in its decision by Chief
Justice Start, heid that "on a full con-

sideration of the question it is the f work and it has all been done within

ALLEGES CARRIERS ARE UNFAIR

Wichita (Kan.) Company Appeals to

Interstate Commission.

Washington.—Three petitions were
filed Thursday with the interstate

commerce commission by the John-
son-Larimer Dry Goods company, of

Wichita, Kan., against the Mallory
line of steamers sailing out of New
York, the Atchison, Topeka & Santa
Fe railway, the Wabash, and about 40
other lines, alleging unjust, unreason-
able and discriminatory rates on cot-

ton fabrics and knit goods shipped to
Wichita, as against the rates accorded
various shipping centers in the west.

The interstate commerce commis-
sion made public an order calling

upon the railroads of the country for

information in regard to block signal-

ing practice and electric signaling ap-

pliances. The information is asked
in order that the' commission may
comply with a joint resolution passed
at the last session of congress.

Death in Vat of Hot Water.
Detroit, Mich.—John Mielke, laborer

at the plant of the Railway Steel com-
pany, is dead after having been par-

boiled in a pit of hot water. Mlelke's

shoes had become greasy from walk-
ing about the engine room and as he
was passing the pit, which received

the boiling water from the cylinders

of the engine, he slipped and fell

headlong into the scalding liquid. ,

He was entirely immersed, being
practically parboiled from head to

foot and for five hours suffered most
Intense agony until death brought re-

lief.

openion of the court that this mineral
lease statute does not authorize a sale

of any of he school or swamp lands

of the state within the meaning 6f the

constitutional prohibition; that it is

constitutional and the leases are

valid."

The court held that a lease to the

mineral rights did not carry with it

the title to the land, which was still

vested in the state. Judge Start ex-

plained that while.this view was rath-

er far fetched, the court decided the

question In this manner in order that

the extensive business interests, in-

volving an immense Investment of

capital, might not be seriously dis-

turbed.

The decision affects all the mineral

holdings of the United States Steel

corporation, J. J. Hill's iron ore inter-

ests and many other small holdings.

GIRL'S HAIR CAUGHT IN BELT

Building Falls; Two Killed.

Elyrla, O. — Two men were
killed, two fatally Injured, five serious-

ly Injured and several others slightly

hurt by the falling of the second floor

of the new factory building of the
Garford company, under construction
here, Thu.-sday. Sixteen workmen on
the first floor of the building were
caught beneath the fall of heavy tile,

brick and steel beams of the wrecked
floor.

Twelve Soldiers Drowned.
Bucharest.—During the combined

land and aea maneuvers at Constanza -t-^-j^gh^PJ1**'
Tenn

Thursday a boat load of chasseurs
was capsized while being towed by a
torpedo boat. Eleven privates and
one officer were drowned.

Boat Sunk In Collision.

Detroit, Mich.—The steamer Mil-

waukee, of the Western line, collided

with the steamer Nelson Mills In St
Clair river near St. Clair Thursday.
The Mills sank end three of her crew-
drowned.

Young Woman's Scalp Dragged From
Head by Shafting.

Minneapolis, Minn.—As a result of

her hair baing caught in the shafting

of one of the sewing machines at the

Bemis Bag company's factory, Annie
Shema, 22 years old, is now at the city

hospital with her left ear and the en-

tire scalp torn.

Little is known of the accident,

further than that the girl was taken

sick and lay down on a bench with her

head within a few inches of the shaft-

ing.

, In some way. her hair became, en-

tangled in the machinery and the girl

was dragged from her place on the

bench.
She was literally scalped alive In

the presence of scores of the other
employes of the place.

After consultation at the hospital,

it was decided to make the attempt
to graft the scalp back on her. head,

and the necessary operation was per-

formed.

Great Assemblage of American War
Vessels at Oyster Bay.

Oyster Bay, N. Y.—On the waters
of Long Island sound, within view of

Sagamore Hill, the president of the
United States reviewed Monday the
greatest fleet of American warships
ever assembled.
There was a ship of war for every

state, 45 in all, ranging in size from
the magnificent 16,000-ton Louisiana,

juBt completed, to the fleet little tor-

pedo boat and the submarines and in-

cluding one troop ship and colliers.

As the Mayflower dropped her an-

chor at the head of the fleet on the

completion of the review the presi-

dent descended from the bridge, his

face wreathed in smiles, and enthpsi-

astically, throwing his arms around
the shoulders of a group of senators

and representatives exclaimed:

"Any man wbo fails to be patriotic-

ally inspired by such a sight as this Is

a mighty poor American, and every

American who has seen it ought to

be a better American for It."

"And you, gentlemen," he said, ad-

dressing the naval committee, "are

responsible for it. It Is your handi-

But Smith Was Too Wise to Walt on
the Procession.

"That was an amusing story about

the congressman who caught his bed

the fourth time It came around. It

reminded me," continued the narrator'

"of the first time I heard the bed

phrase. It happened in Harrisburg,

where I was then stationed, and it

happened to a legislator whom I shall

call Smith.

"At the first session Smith became
famous for his ability to comfortably

carry more liquor than any other man
in the legislature. At the opening of

the second session some Philadel-

the past ten years. Every one of these

ships is a fighter and ready to go into

action at a moment's notice. Again
you have shown yourwisdom in tho

appropriations for the target practice,

for there Is where the American navy
excels. Our men can shoot and shoot

straight, and therein lies our naval

strength and our superiority."

WILL PRCBE HARVESTER TRUST

Kansas Attorney General to determine
if State Laws Are Violated. •

Sullivan Flays Bryan.
New York.— Roger C. Sullivan,

Democratic national committeeman
from Illinois, issued a scathing

reply Friday night In reply to the at-

tack made upon him by William Jen-

nings Bryan in his recent speech at

Chicago.
The party leader Is denounced for

attempting to defeat Illinois congres-

sional candidates in close districts

and both his honesty and sincerity

are called Into question.

Allege He Aided Law-Breaker.

-Police Commls-
eioher Bruce was Indicted on the

charge of permitting his stables to be

used as a passageway to a saloon,

whose proprietor had been indicted for

keeping open Sunday.

Topeka, Kan.—Investigations of the
International Harvester company
have been instituted by C. C. Coleman,
attorney general of Kansas, to deter-

mine whether the concern is operating
in violation of the state anti-trust

laws. Attorney General Coleman stat-

ed that In the district courts of Reno
and Shawnee counties all of the im-

plement dealers in Topeka and Hutch-
inson would be subpoenaed to appear
before District Judges Dana and
Galle and tell what they knew about
the operations of the company. The
company has storage houses for its

implements at Topeka, Hutchlnaon,

Wichita and Salina, and it was decided
to begin with the investigation at two
of these points. The examinations
are to be in secret. Applications for

subpoenas prepared by the attorney
general allege that "secret arrange-

ments and agreements exist between
dealers in various lines." The appli-

cation specifies that all contracts en-

tered into between any of -the dealers

and the International Harvester com-
pany for the years 1904, 1905 and 1906

be brought into court .

of the supreme sense of honor that
prompts a man to sacrifice name and
fame and fortune to marry a poor shop
girl, was revealed.

It is a story that has agitated the
German court, that has caused the res-

ignation of the superintendent of the
Royal Opera in Berlin, that has es-

tranged a do/.en ancient families, that
has separated a father and a son.
Duty alone destined Count Ferdi-

nand Von Hochberg to marry a woman
so far beneath his station- inlllfe. Lou-,
lse Carow was her name, the daughter
of a workman, while he was once in

daily attendance at the imperial pal-

ace as an officer of the first regiment
of German foot, the kaiser's personal
bodyguard.
The line of duty that he chose was

beset with many obstructions. First
of all there came the disgrace, for at
the time of his decision he was to

have married a princess of one of the
reigning families. Then there was his

father's threat of disinheritance, later

carried out Lastly, there was dismis-
sal from the army.

He Could Not Forget.

But he was determined In his de-

cision, in spite of the supreme sacri-

fices that had to be made. And when
they sent him to America, hoping that
he would forget, he gave up the remit-
tance that came monthly and angaged
himself as a chauffeur In Tan\>town.
Then m? cabled to Louise Carow, the
shop girl, and begged her to come out
here to be his wife.

He had married her morganatically
in Germany, but that marriage, at the
request of his lather and his mother,
was set aside by the kaiser. So he
married her again in the presence of

a little daughter that had been born to

them a week ago.

The ceremony was performed In
Miss Helen Evera's boarding house on
Waller avenue, where Count Ferdinand
has a small hall bedroom. Rev. Dr.
McWiillama, of the Ossining Presby-
terian church, officiated, and only the
principals and two witnesses were
present. There was no music, no
choir, nothing but the clatter of dishes
as dinner was being laid in the next
roomt '— • ". ;

And when It was over they chris-

tened the baby Johanna Louise, and
by the domestic relations law of the

state of New York the child, through
the. marriage, is legitimized. So when
she is 21 years of age she will come
into her title as Countess Johanna
Loivlse von Kochberg.
The young Ferdinand is a son of

Count Bolko von Hochberg, the lord of

Rohnstock Castle in Silesia, the super-

intendent of the royal opera in Berlin
and the composer of "ClauBine" and
"Waerwolff." His mother, formerly
the Princess Chrlstene Eleanore von
Schonauh-Caraloth, is a cousin of the
Crown Princess Cecelia, and as a youth
Von Hcchberg attended the Bloen mil-

itary college with tie Crown Prince
William. They were inseparable
friends, and at his wedding the latter
appointed the young Count von Hoch-
berg chief usher.

«

on Smith. They arranged relays, so

that when one party had enough an-

other should take hold, and thus keep,

going until they had Smith down and
out. Well, they began with Smith
one evening, and after two relays had
succumbed their successors noted

with much satisfaction that Smith
was mixing his beverages—they

didn't know that was his custom, and
he fooled them all. The bout con-

tinued all night and all of the next

day, and when the second evening
came i>mith was the onlyman able

to get away unaided.

"Several days later I asked Smith
how he got along after he reached his

hotel. "When I got into my room,"

he replied, "I saw a procession of

beds coming in my direction. I

grabbed the first one, fell into it. and
woke up the next afternoon.' "—Pitts-

burg Chronicle-Telegraph.

When Woman .isn't young.
The report is that a local religious

Institution which is for "young wom-
en" has drawn the deadline of youth
at 35. Every woman over that age
will be marked 23 and requested to
skiddoo. This is painful. It is unkind.
What is worse, it is impracticable. We-
are glad the task is to be performed*
by women. No man nor set of men
would ever have dared tackle such a
problem—not they. This Is simply
another example of woman's inhu-

manity to woman.
We have been told for many ages

that a woman is as old as she looks

snd a man is as old as he feels. Just
now, we say It with regret, most wom-
en look like 60 and most men feel like

Methuselah. But the general rule
seems a good one. It is a plain, un-
palatable fact that women will deceive
as to their age as long as possible and

SHn openly He about it. There are
many women who were born during
the ravages of the civil war who still

claim, sweetly to be in the thirties.

The LimK.
Lawson—What a rash fellow Bjen-

kins is.

Dawson—Rash! I should say so!

Why, Bjenkins would even offer to be

one of the judges at a baby show.

—

Somerville Journal.

It costs the devil little trouble to
catch a lazy man.—From the Ger-

man.

SLEW HIS BOY.

Students Surrender.
St. Petersburg.-^SAt a meeting of

social democratic and social revolu-

tionist university students it was de-

cided not to oppose the reopening of

the universities, which is scheduled
for October 14, thereby furnishing 'a

strong possibility that the paralysis of

the educational life of the country
which has lasted for two school years
may soon be ended.

Johnson for Running Mate.
Minneapolis, Minn.—Not only was

Gov. John A. Johnson renominated
for the office which be is now holding
on the Democratic ticket at the state

Democratic convention held in this

city Tuesday, but ho was also spoken
of as the logical* running mate for

William Jennings Bryan on the nation-

al ticket In 1908.

Terrible Crime Charged Against Aged
Man, Father of Forty Children.

Harrisonburg, W. Va., Sept. 10.—Is-

rael Mongold, 70, shot and killed his
17-year-old son Benjamin at his home
along the state line near Mathlas. Tho
father was brought to jail here. The
boy is alleged to have thrown a stick
at his father and then to havA run
away. Mongold drew his re
shot his son through the ar
let entering, the body near
The boy struggled forward a few fe'

and fell dead. He is said to have
ty of money, and before leaving with
the sheriff went to the woods and re-

turned with a sack full of money,
which he took with him. Mongold
haB not been living with his wife. He
Is reported to be the father of 40 chil-

dren.

To Improve Railroad Shops.

Milwuakee.—Second Vice President

H. W. Kennedy, of the Chicago, Mil-

waukee & St Paul road, announced

that the company would spend J300,-

000 on an addition to the west Mil-

waukee shops.

'

Indiana Has Earth Shock.

Princeton, Ind.—

A

- distinct ' earths
quake shock was felt here at 10:33
o'clock Friday morning. Houses rock-

ed and dishes rattled on their shelves.
The shock was felt in towns and cities

within 50 mi ins of Princeton.

Shaw to Campaign in South.

Washington. — Secretary of the
Treasury Shaw left Friday night for a
campaign tour of Virginia, North Car
ollna, Tennessee, Missouri and other
states. Me probably will not return to
Washington before election.

Mysterious Tragedy.
Allentown, Pa., Sept. 10.—A mysteri-

ous double drowning occurred on the
Lehigh river in which a man and a
woman lost their lives. Whether the
drowning was accidental or whether
the element of crime entered into it

may never be known, itor there were
no eye witnesses, and Coroner Butz,
who investigated the case, will hold
no inquest. The victims were Charles
Hughes, aged 35, and Mrs. Joseph
Green, aged about 30, both of Wood-
bury,. N. J., and both married.

• Receiving Teller Suicides.
Troy, N. Y., Sept. 10.—Arthur R.

Keefe. 40, for 17 years receiving teller

in the Troy Security Trust Co., com-
mitted suicide by taking cyanide of. po-
tassium. The bank some days ago dis-

covered irregularities in the accounts
of Keefe. *

Preacher'* Sudden Call.

Johnstown, Pa., Sept. 10.—While on
his way home from church, where he
had just delivered a sermon, Dr. Owen
James was stricken with heart failure
and* fell over dead He. had left hie
pulpit but five minutes before.

Hasty

Nervous

Chewing

of Food
the Cause of

Dyspepsia

teeth are fit, chew, chew,

the £«f is liquid and

rtg swallowed. —

r

% f.s^Pty, soften Grape-
uts with .hot milk or cream, or
ow to stand a minute soaking in

'cold cream.

There's a reason," as follows:

Grape-Nuts food is in the form
of hard and brittle granules,

intended to be ground up by the

teeth; that work not only preserves
the teeth but brings down the saliva

from the gums so necessary in the

primary work of digestion.

Many people say (and it is true)
that when they eat Grape-Nuts they
seem able to digest not onlyi that

food but other kinds which formerly
made trouble when eaten without
Grape-Nuts.

Chew!!

"There's a reason" for
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HOBAB'S
CHOICE
TWEUTH-la Clo»4 sad Pill.r Sarin

A STOBT Of THE VII.DEINESS JOulKEY
OP THE HEBIEW PEOrLE

Bt th« "Hi«hwav and Byway" Pre»cb«r

((.'opyrlgiit, IW4, »y tb* author, W. 8. Kdaou.)

Scripture Authoftty:—Numbers 10:

J9-a6. Judges 1:16;- 4: 11.

*$•%•

8ERMONETTE. £
Hobab, the brother-in-law of

*

Moses, hat4 been sojourning •

with Israel at Mount Sinai, #
and when the time came for £
the people of God to take up *

their Journey towards the •

Promised Land, Moses in- #

vited and urged Hobab to go £
with them, promising him a ^
share in all the blessing which •

God had said he would give to s

his people. Moses.' Invitation
£

brought Hobab face to face #
with the most solemn issue •

whichTcaft cow* to any soul. A«
most momentous question had •&

to be answered:
Should he follow God or fol- •

low self? •
Should he go to the Lane1

, of *
Promise, or should he continue #
to dwell in the old land? •

Should he choose 'God's peo- •

pie, or the world's people? *
The acceptance of the invl- ^

tation involved: (1) A separa- •

tion, for God calls those who •

would receive his blessing to
#

;

"come out . . . and be aepa- #
rate." Man cannot have the •

world and God, too. «
(2) A Journey, for God's call £

Is always to go onward and up-

ward. And that journey is not

always easy, for Jesus said: "If

any man will come after me,

let him deny himself, and take

up his cross and follow me."

But note that Jesus asks the

soul to go only where he leads.

But if acceptance of the Invi-

tation means separation from

the world and worldly living,

and a somewhat hard and weary.
<j

Journey, still on the other hand

is given promise of (1) A bet-

ter lane*. (2) An, enlarged

sphere of life. (3) The oertaln-

ty of an enduring habitation.

(4) A share in the divine bless-

ing. (5) Fellowship with God
and God's people.

Why is it so hard to bring
* people to accept the invitation?

Why is it that, like Hobab of

old, people choose temporal

gain, worldly associations and

worldly possessions, rather

than God and his blessings?

Only the Christian can truly

•ay: "Come thou with us and

we will c"o thee good."

The ,call to Hobab Is the

call that comes to every soul to

choose God rather than the

world.

Hobab'srio shut trim-out of

the Promised Land.

No is a small word, but it bars

many a soul from Heaven.

There was a place and a

duty for Hobab among God's

people, and there is a place and

duty for every soul in God's

kingdom.
It costs something to break

with the old trfe, but great is

the reward, for "godliness is

profitable unto all things, hav-

ing promise of the" life that now
is, and of that which Is to

-ft

«

m

•

a

a

come.

THE STORY.

SINCE his return nothing had seemed

quite the same, and Hobab, in spite

of his unwillingness to admit it, was

dissatisfied. The old scenes and old

associates did not satisfy as they

used to do. He was surprised and

6hocked at the change, and wondered

whether the reason was to be found

within himself or In the old home and

old friends. He had spent a long time

With his brother-in-law, Moses, and

unconsciously had beeh influenced by

his-assacialions with him to. higher

ideals and to a more intlniato knowl-

edge of the true God.

Ever since his positive rejection

of Moses' kind invitation to cast his

lot with God's people he had felt

a strange unrest within his soul, as

though there was something there

demanding gratification which was

denied it. He had tried to fight the

feeling off by plunging more deter-

minedly than ever into the old life.

He was a man of much power and in-

fluence in Midlan, and more than ever

his ambitions there where Be had al-

ways lived. But having once known
the way of a better life, with a hope
In the true God and a place with his

people, there could be no real peace

for his soul.

It was while such spirit of imrast

was upon him that word came of the

wanderings of the children of Israel

In the wilderness, whither they bad
been driven by the Lord after their

failure to enter the Promised Land,

and a new purpose began to form

within him. Here was opportunity to

yet accept the Invitation of Moses and

go with them. But when he broached

the matter to his family, first ridi-

cule and then positive opposition met
him.

"What, had he not heard of the trib-

ulation and suffering of the Hebrew
people?", they asked. "Had he con-

sidered how death had followed them
until the wilderness was dotted with

their graves? What was he to gain

by such a move?" they demanded, and

when he spoke of the Promised Land

to which God was leading his people,

they laughed him to scorn, saying:

"Strange, is it not, that if there is

any land for them that they do not

go thither? And what better place

could you want than that where your

father and your father's fathers have

dwelt before you?''

Hobab made no response, but

turned away with a troubled sigh.

Ah, he thought, if he had only made
the right choice away back there

years ago as he stood by Moses' side

and heard his warm invitation? How
much easier it would have been.

Then it would not have cost much to

break away from home and asso-

ciates, but with the years had come

ties and possessions Jbat made It

harder than ever to leave, and here

now was the united opposition of his

family and friends, which made it

seem almost Impossible to follow the

course which his heart dictated was

the right one to follow.

But the reason of the head and

the persuasion of friends at last si-

lenced the promptings of his heart,

and Hobab found himself settling

back to the old life, and as is al-

ways the case where the better im-

pulses of the heart are stifled, there

came not the same old longing to be-

gin the new life with the Hebrew peo-

ple. He ceased to think about the

true God, and gave himself up to the

grosser manner of living of the peo-

ple about him. And it is always so

with the heart of man. As the still

small voice of God Is dallied with,

and then stifled, there 'comes a time

when the voice ceases Its pleading,

and when the soul is left to drift far-

ther and farther away from God into

sin.

Thus with Hobab the years rolled

by and old age was beginning to

creep upon him. Long since .had he

forgotten the earlier Impulses to fol-

low Israel and Israel's God. Long

since had he ceased to expect or hope

for anything different than that which

he had known all his life. If he ever

thought at all of those, earlier days

and of Moses' urgent invitation, it

was with a cynical smile and unre-

sponsive heart.

Forty, years" ahd~more had passed,

and Israel had already crossed the Jor-

dan and taken possession of the land

God had promised them. But tid-

ings of these things 'did not reach

Hobab, and he would have remained

indifferent to the earlier promptings

of his heart, had not a startling cir-

cumstance occurred which stirred him

to his very depths and made him real-

ize that the old question was., again

before him for answer. Would he or

would he not choose God's people?

That day his sons with others of

the chiefs of his people had returned

from a long expedition, filled with the

stories of the wonderful things which

the people of Israel had wrought in

taking possession of Canaan.

"Why, the people of the land are

INTERESTING STATE NEWS

HOTEL GUE3T8 TOBACCO GROWERS

*'«re Panic Stricken When the Insur-

ance Man Was Shot.

Lexington, Ky.—F. M. Holland, rep-

-esentatlve of a Louisville life and ac-

cident Insurance company, was shot

ind seriously wounded by Buck Nolan

in the dining room of the 8t. George

Hotel, at Winchester. The shooting

:ook place at the meal hour. The din-

ing room was fairly well filled with

juests, and pandemonium reigned. Ac-

jordlng to Nolan, who conducts a bar-

ber shop In the building, Holland en-

gaged in a quarrel with him early In

the afternoon. He was persuaded to

leave the shop, and Nolan thought

nothing more of the argument until he

was. attacked again by Holland In the

lining room at supper, he says. He de-

clares that Holland grabbed him from

behind and began hitting him on the

head and face, when he defended him-

self by firing one bullet Into his antag-

onist. Holland was carried to his

room in the hotel, and the physicians

say he can not recover. Holland is a

native of Georgia and a brother of C.

D. Holland, postmaster at McPherson,

Ga.

Wish Information About New Plant-

el's' Protective Association.

DEATHS SV itlGHTNINO.

WHILE DEMENTED

Hopklnsville, Ky.—Much speculation

has been caused among the fanners
of Kentucky and Tennessee by the
publication recently of articles of in-

corporation for the Planters' Protec-

tive Association of Kentucky, Tennes-
see and Virginia, it being presumed
that the new corporation was formed
to take the place of the Dark District

Tobacco Planters' Protective Associa-

tion of Kentucky and Tennessee,
which was formed in September, 1904,

and to which about 85 per cent, of the

tobacco growers of the dark tobacco

district now belong. In the brief no-

tices which were first published re-

garding the filing of the first named
articles. It was stated that the capital

stock was $200,000, but. in the articles

the^eapital is plaeed at only $200. The
same men are named as the officers of

both corporations, and as the two do

not seem to be at all compatible the

farmers are very much stirred up over

the situation. A card has been issued

calling on President C. H. Fort and
General Manager F. G. Ewlng (as they

are the officers of both associations) to

publicly explain the relation of each

corporation to the other.

A Louisville Business Man Commits

Suicide—Wife Tries to Follow.

Louisville, Ky.—Harry B. Pyne, a

Main street merchant, while temporar-

ily demented as a result of nervous-

ness and Insomnia, committed suicide

by cutting his throat with a razor after

wounding himself with a pistol. Fran-

tic over the death of herhusband, Mrs.

Pyne threatened to end' her own life

with the revolver which her husband

used, but fellow boarders intervened in

time to prevent her. Pyne was 40

years of age and the son of W. T.

Pyne, of Hot Springs. His father was

the founder of the W. T. Pyne Mill and

Supply Company, in that city, and for

many years Harry Pyne was connected

with that business. He- was a member
of Louisville Lodge of Masons, King

Solomon Chapter, De Molay Command-
ery, Knights Templars, Grand Consis-

tory of Kentucky, and Kosair Temple,

N. M. S.

MADDEN TO FILE PAPERS.

Wilt Make Startling Allegations

Against His Former Wife."

Lexington, Ky.—A petition bristling

with sensational allegations was pre-

pared here by counsel for John E.

Madden. _
The turfman charges his former wife

with having obtained a divorce in the

Ohio courts through fraud.

He says she pretended to intermarry

with L. V. Bell several weeks ago.

The petition also alleges that Mrs.

Bell-Madden forfeited her right to have

the custody and control of the two
Madden boys, Edward and Joseph,

which she abandoned, and he prays for

a divorce and the legal custody of the

children.

The defendant was sued under the

name of Annie Louise Madden. .Mad-

den alleges that he was not a party to

the suit in Cincinnati because he had

They Are so Few It Is Hard to Gat
Statistics for Them.

Timid people who are afraid of be-

ing killed by lightning should take
refuge in statistics rather than in

feather beds. The one victim of the
storm which swept over Boston re-

cently was leaning against an iron

bar, says the Boston Transcript. Yet
even in this dangerous environment
his chances of being killed were so re-

mote that the experience might be
safely repeated by somebody else

thousands of times. The number of

people who are actually killed by light-

ning Is hard to ascertain, because it

la so small that In most cases such
deaths go into the table as "other

causes," or are concealed In some oth-

er fashion. The Boston board of

health, for example, uses the Bertll-

lon registry system, and here deaths

caused by lightning would be hidden

under "Electrical disturbances,"

which includes also executions by
electricity, third-rail casualties, fatal

falls from electric light poles and live

wires, fatal shocks from dynamo, etc.

The registry department, which classi-

fies deaths more correctly, does not

record a single instance of a person

killed by lightning in Boston since

1901. In the whole state there appear

to have been but three persons killed

by electric shocks from the clouds in

the last three years.

These figures ought to be reassuring

to those who always shudder when-

ever they see a flash of lightning in

the thought it is bearing death in its

wake. There is something so intangi-

ble about the bolt from the clouds that

the reasoning faculties of certain peo-

ple seem to be suspended during thun-

derstorms. They shrrink from the

mysterious power, even though it may
be shown

t
that more people die from

the bite of the common house cat than

from lightning. Such has been the

case in the past.

Another reason for the common
fear of lightning is our unfamiliarity

with it. If thunderstorms happened

every day of the year, we should prob-

ably lose our fears. Tuberculosis kills

more men than war, and we do not

spend the millions for fighting it that

we do in preparing coast defense and

erecting great navies. People~do not

like to go to war because they may

HAY FEVER
-Having used Perunafor catarrh and

hayfever, / eon recommendit la all wka
are suffering with the above diseases.

, /
am happy to be able to say it has helped

nu wonderfuUyr
—Mayme £. Smith.

MIBB MAYMX SMITH,
444 E. Mound Street. CoUmbns. Ohio.

HAY FEVER is endemic catarrh. It

is caused by some irritating sub-

stance in the atmosphere during the
late summer months. It is generally

thought that the pollen of certain weeds
and flowers is the cause of it

Change of locality seems to be the
only rational cure. The use of Perona,
however, stimulates the nervous system
to resist the effect of the poisonous
emanations and sometimes carries the
victim through the hay fever season

without an attack of the disease.

A large number of people rely upon
Peruna for this purpose. Those who
do not find it convenient to change
their location to avoid Hay Fever,

would do well to give Peruna a triaL

It has proven of priceless value to

many people.

MARSHALL IS INVITED

To Tell the Commission What
Knows About Prison Grafts.

He

get killed, but they run risks Just as

great at home to which they give no

thought. The deadly microbe is al-

ways with us, the lightning seldom.

Moreover, its sudden action gives a

dramatic terror to the occasional blow

no legal knowledge of the petition, and which It delivers making it vastly

Frankfort, Ky.—The prison commis-

sioners were in session, Dut no more
witnesses appeared in the milk con-

tract investigation. The board sent a

letter to L B. Marshall, editor of the

paper that made the charges against

Warden Lillard, asking him to furnish

the commission with any information

he has as to other alleged graft which

be intimates exists in the state prison.

The commission paroled Albert John-

son, of Louisville, serving five years

for malicious cutting, and Nathan

Jude, of Martin county, who has

served nearly six years of an eight-

year sentence for manslaughter. John-

son has consumption.

TO HARNESS

no legal hiiuwieugB ui uie Rimini, ohm . _.,:-*

that he was in no way bound by the more impresisve than
i

are the quiet

procedings or Judgment therein. |

™* ™°™ insidious foes of human

He also asks to be relieved Of the I

alimony Judgment now hanging over

him in Cincinnati.

The petition was prepared by Sena-

tor William Lindsay and Charles J.

Broston and Judge J. R. Morton, of

this city.
'_

THE CORNISH TIN DEP03IT8.

KENTUCKY BEAUTY,

The Cumberland River* for the Trans-

mission of Power.

Who Won a Prize, is Deserted and Ap-

peals to the Police.

he sought to have the Interests thore

gratify his ambitions. New riches

and honors as a result had come to

him during the years which followed,

but down deep In his soul there was

that sense of lack which annoyed and

troubled him.

When some untoward Incident oc-

curred among his people, such as the

robbery of some caravan from Egypt,

or the killing of some defenseless fOe

and the taking of his possessions, he

would think within himself:

"Things are not so among Moses'

people.

"

It was tnerr that the invitation of

Moses would ring in his ears:

"Come thou with us and we will do

thee good, for the Lord hath spoken

driven before them like chaff before

the wind. There is hope for none

of the nations about save as they form

a league against them. Many who
have escaped are fleeing to the south

to our country, and we have made

league with them this day that we

will make common cause against Is-

rael."

"What!" exclaimed Hobab, aghast,

•thou hast done foolishly. Know you

not that the Lord hath spoken good

concerning Israel?" he added, as the

words of Moses suddenly came back

to his memory. And then he contin-

ued, while fear took possession of his

heart at what his sons had done: "We
daro^not ally ourselves with those

who fight against Israel."

we dare not do else, for if we
ourselves with those who are

iven out of Canaan, we shall

Itered enemies."

Never before had Hobab realized

the position into which his decision

of years before could "plunge him.

Never had he thought of being classed

among the enemies of God's people,

and yet It was now plain that there

was no middle ground. He must be

for Israel or against, and if for, he

could not remain in his present posi-

tion."

"My sons," he spoke firmly, for now

his heart was made up fully. The

choice had been made. "My sons,"

he repeated, after a long pause, In

which he searched their faces with

appealing look, "years ago Moses

urged me to come with him, but In

the hardness of my heart I refused,

and now see to what depth that deci-

sion has plunged me. It has brought

us in line with the enemies of God

and God's people. Such we cannot,

we dare not be. Cost what It will, I

g
lndTh?CMorme°d"resolve would ! am resolved to Join myself to GodV

people, for the Lord has spoken good
rise in his heart to go even at that

iate day and Join himself to Israel.

But each time as the thought had

come, be had turned to consider all

that he must leave behind, and his

heart failed him. He could not. He
would find the center o! bis Ufa and

concerning them."

Thus it was that It couM be writ

ten of Hobab at last that bo severed

himself from, his people and pitched

his tent toward Canaan where Urael

I dwelt

Lexington, Ky.—A dispatch from

New York says thmt negotiations are

tinder way .there for harnessing the

Cumberland river in Kentucky and the

transmission of electric power to this

city. Arthur Gieslo, of New York, a

consulting engineer, has completed a

survery of the route to Lexington.

New York capitalists "are behind the

project, which will involve the ex-

penditure of over $2,000,000. An enor-

mous dam will be built across the

Cumberland river, backing water to

Williamsburg, *25 miles away, thus

making a reserEoiii^ta—hold 2,000 ,000

cubic feet of water.

Kelly Is Indicted.

Hopklnsville.' 'Ky.—the grand jury

of Trigg county has returned an in-

dictment againat County Attorney

John W. Kelly, charging him with mis-

appropriating $4,700 trust funds placed

in his hands as master commissioner

prior to resigning office January 1,

190C.

New Temple Dedicated.

Louisville, Ky.—The new temple of

the congregation Adath Israel was ded-

icated. Many prominent Hebrews, in-

cluding nearly all Jthe rabbis from the

east and south, were present. The in-

troductory address was by Rabbi Ene-

low, of Louisville.

Carmack and Wattcrson.

Louisville, Ky.—It is announced that

Henry Watterson, editor of the Cour-

ier-Journal, and Senator E. W. Car-

mack, of Tennessee, have accepted In-

vitations to deliver addresses at the

Bryan reception for the Southern

States in Louisville, September 12.

Yearlings Arrive.

Lexington, Ky.—Trainer Jimmy Rose

arrived here from Sheepshead Bay

with a car load of yearlings, the prop-

erty of Henry M. Zelgler, W. H. Laude-

man and W. M. Hays. He has engaged

stable room at the Kentucky associa-

tion track.

Louisville Tobacco.

Louisville. K,y.—The tobacco market

opened strong and active, prices rang-

ing from $6.65 to |12.T5-on tha hurley.

The following* •» the report of the

offerings, Including all the ware-

houses: Burley, 98, dark.ll hhdB. t

Memphis, Tenn.—A pitiable story

drawn from real life was told when
Mrs. Hattle Morgan, once a Kentucky
beauty, appeared at the central police.

station, accompanied by • two frail

children. Deserted, she says, by her

husband, William Morgan, who, It is

alleged, ran away with another wom-
an, and almost penniless, Mrs. Mor-

gan applied to the police. The wom-
an, who once secured a prize in Ken-

tucky as being the prettiest girl, 18

now a physical wreck. She says she

wants to go to her grandmother, near

Morrlstown, and die. Mrs. Morgan

was formerly Miss Hattie Barrett.

She was wooed and won by William

Morgan while on a visit to relatives in

East Tennessee.

A Good Reason.

An old Irish woman came into the

little grocery store on the corner

every evening for weeks and always

bought a large box of matches. Rarely

did she buy anything else. Finally

the curiosity of the grocer became

overpowering.
"I know it's not my business," ho

said to her one evening, "but I'd real-

ly like to know Just why you buy so

many matches?"
"Sure, I'll tell you," she answered;

"me husband is deaf* and dumb, and

lately he's been talking in his sleep.

I use the matches to see what ho

says."—Grocer's Criterion.

Practical 8We.

Would Turn State's Evidence.

Lexington, Ky.—John Smith, one oi

the alleged murderers of James B.

Marcum, whose recent trial at Beatty-

vllle resulted In a hung jury, wants

to turn state's evidence, it is alleged.

John Smith is now broken In health,

and it is the belief of his physicians

that another month of Jail life will

end his earthly career. No promises

will be held out to Smith, to get him

to confess, and if he decides to talk

it will be done on his own responsi

billty.

Former Kentuckian Wants Damages.

Omaha, Neb.—E. O. Ford, of this

city, who formerly lived near Barbour-

ville, in Knox county, Ky., has Just

brought an action for damages against

his father-in law and mother-In-law
:

Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Bowman, of Mar
shalltown, charging them wjth alienat-

ing his wife's affections. He asks the

court to give him judgment for $10,-

000 against Mr. and Mrs. Bowman;-AH
the parties are prominent.

Thieves' Rich Haul

Louisville, Ky.—When Miss Joseph

ine L Danforth returned from a two

months' vacation, she found that* the

house had been thoroughly ransacked

from top to bottom. Porch climbers

had visited the residence during her

absence and stole about $2,000. worth

of jewelry.

Lost Hearing Suddenly Restored.

Lexington, Ky.—E. D. Veach, the

well-known printer of the Transylva-

via Co., had a remarkable experience.

He lost his hearing completely. H<j

employed a specialist, who worked on

his cars without avail, when as sud-

denly as It left his hearing returned.

EVB—go you gave up a jokesmlth

for a blacksmith. Why, a jokesmlth

can furnish wit and humor.

Edna—Ye&, hut a blacksmith can

furnish steak and onions.

No Indicator.

"Du Sport wears a magnificent ring.

He says it's a family heirloom."

"Ah. They must be very rich."

"Not at all. It's the only thing

there is left in the family."—Detroit

Free Press.

The Only Way.

First Millionaire—How can you pre-

vent comparative strangers from in-

heriting your money?
Second Millionaire—Spend It ths

way other comparative strangers die-

Sun.

Great English Industry Still Capable)

of Big Production.

Though the Cornish tin deposits

hare-been worked from the dawn of

history, experts hold that vast quan-

tities are still to be found in this

metalliferous soil, in the past twenty

years Cornwall has been badly hit by
the development of tin mining in the

Straits Settlement The fall in the

price of the metal caused the closing;

of many of the Cornish mines, and
incidentally led to the migration of

"Cousin Jacky," as the Cornisn miner
Is known, to every quarter of the>

globe. It seemed indeed as if mining
in the duchy had received a blow
from which it could by no possibility

recover. A few. mines managed to

survive, notably Dolcoath, which
earned a modest profit even in the
lean years when tin varied between
£60 and £70 per ton. With the

metal nearly treble that price, it is

not surprising that speculators and
prospectors are turning avid eyes to

this westernmost county.

The enhanced price of tin is likely

to be permanent, for it is due to

natural, not artificial, causes. Tin is

the rarest of all the metals, and the

world's consumption has now out-

grown the supply. The World's pro-

duction has averaged, in recent years,

75,000 tons, of which more than one-

half has come from the Straits Set-

tlements. About 15,000 tons per an-

num come from the Dutch East In-

dies; 5,000 tons from Cornwall; 5.-

000 tons from Australasia, and a
similar quantity from Bolivia. Tin is

scarcely found at all in Europe or in

the Unfted States.

tate during your lifetime.—N. Y.

STOMACH PAINS

MARKET REPORTS.
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Cincinnati. Sept
CATTLE—Extra ....$5 75 @
CALVES—Extra @
HOGS—Choice 6 40 @
SHEEP—Extra 4 65

LAMBS—Extra
FLOUR—Spring pat.

WHEAT—No. 2 red..
CORN—No. 2 mixed.
OATS—No. 2 mixed.
RYE—No. 2 choice..
HAY—Ch. timothy .,

BUTTER— Dairy ...

APPLES—New (bbl)

POTATOES—New .. 1

TOBACCO—New '<

CHICAGO.

WHEAT—No. 2 red..

CORN—No. 2 mixed.
OATS—No. 2 mixed.
PORK—Prime mess..
LARD—Steam

NEW TOBK.

FLOUR— Win. pat.. 3 75

WHEAT—No. 2 red..

CORN—No. 2 mixed.
OATS—No. 2 mixed.
PORK—Prime mess.. 18 75

LARD—Steam 8 8|

BALTIMORE.

WHEAT—No. 2 red.. 7S>4®
CORN—No. 2 mixed. 54%®
OATS—No. 2 mixed. @
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OATS—No. 2 mixed
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Dr. Williams' Pink Pills Brought

lief, and Cur* for Splitting
' Headaches as Well.

TJr: Williams' Pink Pills, a remedy

which has beeu before the American peo-

ple for a generation, is still accomplish-

ing wonderful results as is evidenced by
the following interview with Mrs. Ra-

chael Gardner, of Wilsey, Kans.

"It was very strange," she says, "1'

never could tell what caused it audi

neither could anybody else. For a long

time I had bad spells with my stomach.

The pain would commence about my
heart andwaaao deadly agonizing that I

would have to scream aloud. Sometimes

it would last several hours and I woaM
have to take laudanum to stop it. Be-

sides this I had n headache almost con-

stantly, dayand night, thatnearlyerased

me, so you see I suffered a great deal.;

And when I think of the agony I en-

dured it still makes me shudder.
«' 'Doctors,' did yon say? Their medi-

cine made me sicker. I couldn't take it

and I kept growing worse until a friend

advised me to take Dr. Williams' Pink

Pills, and I did. I began to feel better

and was soon wholly converted to this

wonderful medicine. It did me morw

good than I had ever hoped for. I kefis

on with the pills and now I recommend

them to all who suffer."

School Board Deadlocked.

Paducah, Ky.—The schools here did PORK—Prime mess

not open on time on account of a LARD—Steam

deadlock over the election of Miss

Emma Morgan, teacher in English, and

the board has refused to elect 80 whlU
lecturers and all the negro

IKDIAKAJPOLIS.

CATTLE—Prims 6 15

ci sw wum 1 HOGS—Choice 6 25

teachers. I SHEEP—Extra 4 60

Dr. Williams* Pink Pills have cured

severecases of indigestion , bloodleasuesa,

influenza, headaches, backaches, lum

@ 73 bago, sciatica, neuralgia, nexvonsa

62tt tmd spinal weakness. Tha genuine

Williams' Pink Pills are guaraate

be free from opiates or any
'

drugsand cannctinjnrethamos^ds
system. At all druggists, opH

Q 5 35 i* Williams Medicine Co.. So«
© 6 45 yw postpaid on rsostaN
O 4 «f omu par box, six. boxes fiflH

|
@16 50
© 8 25

asanas HM



BASS BALL.
Starting of the Clnbs.

2"* W. L. Pet
Petersburg 12 6 706
Burlington „ 14 8 936
Scroti - 6 8 S00
Walton _ 5 7 4] 7
«llevlew ... fi 10 333

Gaaburg ball team played the
Beileview team on the grounds of
the lit-ter last Saturday, and were
defeated in a close but well played

Sme—both teams putting up pro-
laional ball. Ruth, of Petersburg,

was on the firing line for Gaaburg
and held hie opponents to two hits,
while four hits were secured off of
Smith, Following is the score by
innings

:

Belltvue 00110000 0—2
Gaaborg 00000000 0—0

FDR SUPERINTENDENT

PUBLIC INSTRUCTION.

K. 1. A. AND MPOftl Life
'•LATURE.

E. A. Bullion, of Now Castle,

Henry County, Announces

His Candidacy.

Farmers Institutes.

Acting under the provisions of
the act of the Kentucky General
Assembly, providing for the hold-
ing of a Farmers' and Industrial
Institute in eaoh county of the
State annually, Agricultural Com-
missioner Hubert Vreeland has an-
nounced appointments for the
holding oi such meetings in nearly

' every one of the 119 counties. In
Oallatin it will be held at Warsaw,
on October 31 and November 1. In
Boone at Burlington on November
9th and 10th. In Grant at Will-
iamstywn on November 14 and 15.
It is hoped that the farmers will
take an interest in these meetings
and make them profitable. Several
of the best lecturers on agriculture
in the country will appear at these
meetings.

Notice of Annual Election.

Facts Upon Which He RaBee

For Support; Former Superin-

tendent and Teacher; Ex-

President of Kentucky Educa-

tional Association-What Prom-

inent School Men Say.

Nsw Castlb, Ky., Aug. 18, 1906.

lb Democratic Voters of Kentucky:

I are a candidate for Superintendent

of Public Instruction in Kentucky, and

ask you to nominate me for that most

To the Policyholders of the Farm-
ers Mutual Fire Insurance Co., of
Boone _ county*:—The annual elec-
tion of officers for ensuing year will
be held at Company's office in Bur-
lington, Ky., on Monday, October
1st, 1906. Come out and vote.

Also, the Board of Directors of
the Company are hereby notified to
meet at office of Company on above
date. By order of President.

Also, any one wishing their name
placed on official ballots in above
said election will please notify the
Secretary by Sept. 20, 1906.

Malchus Souther, Sect'y.

Lightning struck Noah Clore's
barn, last Sunday morning at the
end of the comb and went through
to the track on which his hay fork
is operated, and from which it cut
numerous capers, damaging the
building to the extent of $26 or 830,
breaking and splintering the rafters
and tearing oft shingles. Lightning
has a habit of striking around about
Mr. Clore's dwelling.

«-To Cure a Felon."

says Sam Kendall, of Phillipsburg,
Kan., "just cover it over with Buck-
len's Arnica Salve and the Salve
will do the rest." Quickest cure
for Burns, Boils, Sores, Wounds,
Scalds, Piles, Eczema, Salt Rheum,
Chapped Hands, Sore Feet and Sore
Byes. Only 25c at all Druggists.

For more than twenty years I have
been attending the State Teachers'
Association and in 1896 was president

;
•* that honorable bedy. The published

j

proceeding-sand addresses show that I
was active in all movements for the
betterment ofpublic schools, originating
some of them. This is particularly

j

true as to the agitation for nor*

I

real schools, longer school terms,
1
better ahooihouses, modem equipment

j

and compulsory attendance. As chair-

,

man ef a Legislative Committee. ap*

j

pointed by the Kentucky Education*

I

al Association, I pressed upon the Gen-
|

«ral Assembly divers amendments look-
ing to those ends and procured their
passage. I am the author of the plan
by which three and four months' schools
were abolished, and wrote the amend-

,
mentthat effectuated the plan. The
selfsame committee brought about meat
of the beneficial changes that have
been made in the school law in the past

,

fifteen yeara, the result being a gradual
development of the common School
system.

THE END NOT YET.

If nominated I shall be elected, in
which event I shall devote whatever
time and talent I have to the greatcause
in which are centered the dearest inter-

ests of the children and the Common-
wealth. We shall make progress along
all the lines indicated, for a brighter
era has evidently dawned. It shall be
my highest and most cherished ambition
to foster and develop the State's nor-
mal schools until they shall be adequate
for all and good enough for the best-
unsurpassed by those of any otherState.
To better correlate common schools
with high schools and high schools with
colleges, so as to unify our entire educa-
tional system, will also be a matter for
my beat thought and effort.

Almost instantly, and leave no bad effects.

They also relieve every other pain, Neural-
gia, Rheumatic Pain, Sciatica, Backache,
Stomach ache, Ague Pains, Pains from in-

jury, Bearing-down pains, Indigestion, Dh>
ainesa, Nervousness and Sleeplessness.

Q; G. Hughes,
ATTORNEYATLA W,

Burlington, Kt.
Will practice in all the courts. Prompt

attention given to all business

entrusted to me. /

*Y. E. Biddell,
ATTORNEYATLA Wt

Burlington, Kg,
Prompt Attention given to Collections

Will practice in all the courts.

S. Gaines,
ATTORNEYATLA W,

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice in all the courts, and
prompt attention given collections.
Offloe—Over D. Rouse's Store.

D. E. Castleman,
ATTORNEYATLAW,

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice in the Courts of Boone
Kenton, Grantand Gallatin. Col-

lections pushed energetically.

J. C. CLORB,

$^sa^5<8W^^>S^^ -

All-Aches
By taking one or two Dr. Miles' Anti-Pain
Pills when you feel an attack coming on.
You not only avoid suffering, but the weak-
ening influence of pain upon the system. If
nervous, irritable and cannot sleep, take a
tablet on retiring or .when you awaken.
iThis soothing influence upon* the nerves
brings refreshing sleep. ,

35 'doses, 25 certs. Never sold la bulk.

M . W. OICKBRSOW

WHAT SOME ABLE SCHOOL MEN
•AY. x

B. .A. GULLION.

honorable position at the Democratic

primary to be held November 6.

It is proper that I should state some
facts about myself in order that Demo-
crats may determine if I am worthy and

competent.

THE REFORMATION OF A COUNTY.
e

re-

Mrs. H. F. Lumjgren has brought
suit in the United States court at
Covington, against the Farmers
Mutual Fire Insurance Company of
this county, for $4,000, amount of
the policy carried on her residence
at Hebron at the time it was burnt
on the night of July 4th, 1906.

r- El ^ m —~ ,

The horse driven by William
Hughes to his rural ma"il delivery
wagon, was stricken was a severe
case of colic upon his arrival in
Burlington, last Friday evening.
Dr. Richardson, of Waterloo, was
summoned and treated the animal,
which was alright Saturday morn-
ing.

» «.

The Burlington Cornet Band was
complimented by many for the
good music it made last Saturday
at the Harvest Home. The boys
were assisted by Claud Rouse, of
Limaburg, and Clyde and Cecil Ha-
fer, of Hebron.

J.ast Sunday lightning struck and
tore to pieces a large oak tree near
to and in front of Joseph Case's res-
idence, and gave him a considerable
shock.

James Clore and assistants arriv-
ed home from the Alexandria fair,

last Saturday night, and reported
the attendance large and the show
good.

The Republican county conven-
tion held here last Saturday in-
structed for Schuerman, of Carroll-
ton, for Congress.

•>»» psasj

T. Q. GravesrTind"^is cousin,
Charles Craves, of Bullittsville,

have entered the hay business again
as a firm.

Lightning struck a big tree near
George Sandford's, during the elec-
.*ric storm last Sunday morning.

1— • mm '

Jallie Baldon took his engine and
~^tor to Crescent Springs, last

~ to do some work.

Acra

1r>

is exhibit!
Indiana Siai

I fresh i

I. Rouse,

ig his poul-

fair this

r and calf,

arlington.

The following statement is just

seived from Carrollton, Ky.

:

"To the Democratic Voters of Ken-"
"tucky: Having learned that E. A."
"Gullion. a former citizen of our"
"(Carroll) county, is a candidate for"
"the very important office of Super-"
"intendent of Public Instruction, we"
"desire to commend him to your"
"favorable consideration,"

"During a term of sixteen years"
"Mr. Gullion was Superintendent of"
"Common Schools for Carroll county,

"

"and it is with pride that we say he"
"administered the office with signal"
"ability. He raised the standard of"
"scholarship among teachers and"
"created a public enthuiasm in the"
"cause of education that led to an"
"immense improvement of t h e"

"

"schools. Indeed, the schools of"
"Carroll county, were placed on sach"
"a high plane that We pointed to"
"them with pride, knowing them to"

j

"be unsurpassed by any other"
"schools. There was a correspond-"

"ing improvement during his in-"
"eumbency, in houses, furnishings"

"and apparatus. In short, there"
"was substantial improvement In all"

"educational matters—a revival, a"
"reformation!"

"Mr. Gullion has had liberal ex-"
"periencein both teaching ' and su-"
"serintending, and is abreast of the"
'"times in methods sad agencies."
"His knowledge of the common"
"school, system, as well as oi the"
"rights and duties of officers, patrons"
"and pupils, is not merely theoreti-"

•*cal, but thoroughly practical."

"Withal, he has the power to arouse"
"enthusiasm, being an enthuiaiast"
"himself in the matter of 00mmon"
"school education/'

''We were county officers during all"
"or p«rt of the time he was Superia-"
"tendent and are familiar with his"
'work while in office."

(The above statement is signed by
Judge J. A. Donaldson and the other

county officials who were then in office;

also by the present officers and bankers,

livery eitiien of that county would sign

|t If requested.)

I have taught in schools ranging from

(he common school in the beech

woods to the lower classes in one of

ear Itading colleges.J

Many prominent school men have
written to me, some urging me to be-
come a candidate, others endorsing my
candidacy. From the mass I select a
few expressions :

Sup't M. A. Cassidy, Lexington
City Schools: "You are worthy and well
qualified; you have been an enthusiastic

public school man ever since you became
a man; you would know how to meet the
problems of elementary and secondary
education as few other men could; and,
above all, you would know how to get
in touch with school officers and
teachers. You may quote me anywhere
as being for you first last and all the
time."

Hon. Jas. H. Fuqua, Superintendent
of Public Instruction: "During your
term of service as Superintendent of
Carroll county you brought your schools
to the highest degree of excellence."

Prof. C. A Leonard, Sup't, Cynthi-
ana schools: "I hope you will announce
at once and make a thorough canvass
of the State; I shall work for you.

"

Prof. W. H. Bartholomew, Principal
Girls' High School, Louisville: "A
friend of public instruction when the
cause needed friends. Gullion merits
the honor of the Superintendency.

"

Pros. Jas. K. Patterson, State Col-
lege, Lexington: "Without disparage-
ment to any other public man who has
labored for the development of. the ed-
ucational and material interests of the
Commonwealth, I say without reserve
that I know ef no man who has done
better work than yourself.

"

Prof. R. M. Shipp, Sup't. Winches-
ter schools: "I shall do my best for

|

you wherever I go; although I do not

j

know you personally, I know from your
.reputation that you are worthy and
' capable. I have no ax to grind.

'

'

Sup't E. W. Weaver, formerly ef
Believue aad Paris schools, now of
Brooklyn, N. Y.: "You are the best,

most enthusiastic and most practical
school superintendent I have known.
A strong point ia your favor is that you
have come 'from the ground np.

'"

Prof. J. T. Gaines, " Principal, Ac.,
Louise/He: "You are a mam
the Oid Guard. Year service as a
worker for better education ef the
masses has been unflagging and contin-

uous. Yen have hi my opinion the as-
set record and experience that-best fit

the man who ought to be ohosen at
this time."

Prof. R. H. Can-others, formerly
principal of Male High School, Louis-

ville: "I have long considered yen one
of the hardest workers and most effi-

cient advocates of good schools. We
are now, after a vigorous campaign of
more than 20 years, realising the fruits

of these efforts in the establishment of
the State Normal schools.

"

Notice to Tai-Payers.

The Taxpayers of Boooe'County are
hereby notified that I or my Deputy
will be at tue places and <>n the dates
named below to collect 1906 taxes

:

Florence, July 16th and Sept. 10th.
Verona, July 17th and Sept. IHh. -
Walton, July 18th aud Sept. 12th.
Believue, July 19th and Sept. 26th.
Petersburg, July 20th and Sept. 26th,
Beaver, July 23d aud Sept. 17th.
Big Bone, July 24th aud Sept. 18th.
Union, July 25th and Sept. 19th.
Bullittsville, July 26th and Sept. 20th.
Constance, July 27tb and Sept. 21st.
Rabbit Hash, July 30th aud Sept. 24.
Hebron, (September 22d.
Gunpowder, September 27th.
Rich wood, September 28tti.

Section 20 of Art. 8, New Revenue
and Taxation Law of Kentucky pro-
vides as follows : "All State, county
aud district taxes, except as otherwise
specially provided, shall be due and
Sayable on and after the 1st day of
Larch after the assessment, aud all

taxpayers whose taxes are not paid ou
the first day of November after the
same are due shall be deemed delin-
quent, and such taxes shall bear inter-
est at the rate ofsix per cent, per an-
num from the first day of November
after they are due until paid; and any
person or persons failing to pay their
taxes by the first day of November in
the year following the assessment for
such taxes, shall pay a peualty of six

Ser centum additional on the taxes
ueand unpaid. The sheriff or col-

lector whose duty it is to receive or
collect the taxes, aha 1 1 collect the in-
terest and penalty aud account for 1 he
same in the same way In which they
are required to collect and aco'Hiut for
the taxes."
Pay your taxes before November 1st

and avoid payment of penalty, interest
and cost of selling your property.
Don't forget your Poll-Tsx.

M. F WINGATE,
Sheriff Boone t'ouuty

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,

ft

"'<¥•

VENT/ST, of Latonia, Ky.

Will be' at Burlington on Mondays
and Florence on Tuesdays, remainder
of the time at my home over Weath-
erford'B Drug Store. My work is all
guaranteed to give satisfaction.

PRICES RKAgt NABLB,
Extracting Painless. For reference al-

most anybody in Boone county.

* FOR JSALE.
Fob Sale.—Farm of seventy-one

acres on the Ohio river, tWo miles be-
low North Bend, being the Owen
Kirtley homestead. Call at the farm
for W. P. Carr or address W. P. Csrr.
North Bend, Ohio, Box 5.

FOR SALE. ;

Two houses and lots and two lots ad-
joining in Burlingtou, Ky. Will sell

Sartor all. Terms to suit purchaser,
ee or address J. G. Furnish. Coving-

ton, Ky.
,

K

NEW FIRM

OUR STOCK OF
—NICE,

K. T. CLAYTON

Clore, Dicteon & Clayton,

ATTORMEYS-at-LA W
Will practice in the State and U. S
Courts of Northern Ky., and South-
western Ohio. Cincinnati Office: N E
Cor. 6th A Vine ; Phone. Main 2029.

"

Mr. Dickerson will spend a portion of
of his time at the Willlametown office.

BOONE CO. DEPOSH BANK
(Incorporated i886.y

Capital,.... $80,600
Surplus and undivided profits 87.000

-)o(- '

Our facilities enable us to receive on
favorable terms accounts of individuals
and corporations. Collections promote
remitted for at Lowest Rates. _

ERLAHGER DEPOSIT BANK
( INCOHPORATID I893.)

EBLANGEBr-^-^- KENTUCKY
Capital Stock paid in 850 000
Surplus 88.000

Careful attention given collections,
and remittances promptly made. De-
posit accounts solicited. '

n W. E. VEST,
Real Estate Agent.
Farms Bought, Sold or Exchanged
Money to Loan on Real Estate,
Notes bought, sold A Negotiated.

sWAll communications addressed toW. E. Vkst, Burlington, Ky.

ANTHONY BENTLEB,

AUCTIONEER.
IS (Jo rington A r rime,

COVIINOTON, - - KY.
Will cry sales anywhere In Boone or
Kenton county. Prices reasonable.

CHAS. GARNETT,
AUCTIONEER.
Will be in Burlington every court day.
Fees for selling stock reasonable.

Public Sales given special attention.

"Always Reliable
»>

HIND&CO.
Carpets, Furniture,

Stoves,

910-13 W. Fifth Street,

Cincinnati* - Ohio.

is renewed every week.
We don't pretend to sell away below
everybody else, bnt yon will find

our prices right.

COUNTRY PRODUCE
taken at the highest m irket price

in exchange for goods.

MILL FEED OF ILL KIND
constantly on hand.

J. B. ROUSE & CO,
Burlington, Ky.

Dr. J. L. Adams,
DENTIST,

208 F. & T. Bank Building,

COVINGTON. - KY.
—will be in office—

AtErlanoer every Thursday.

Farm for Bent or Sale.

Farm of 320 acres located on Wool
per Heights, Boone county, Ky., and
known as the Younger Johnson farm.
Forpartlculars address B. L. and L, P.
JOHNSON, Mt. Pleasant. Trimble
county, Ky.

Telephone Mala SOS1.

Farmers Attention]
When yon come to the

BUCKEYE SUPPLY CO.,

To getyour supplies, bring your wives
along to see our Laundry and Dairy
Supplies. We have the finest line in
the city at Low Prices.

"Tested Seeds.
Respt., BUCKEYE SUPPLY CO.

90SMain tttreat,

CINCINNATI, - O.
BAY T. BOGART. H. C. JBRBMIAH.

statements herein are not prompt-

ed by a vaiagiorieus spirit, but are in-

tended to show, and do show, I submit,

that my experience has ban such as to

give me peculiar fitness for the most

honorable office the people can bestow,

the State Superintendency. The bast

commanders usually come up from the

trenches. Respectfully,

& A. GUUAOM.

FOR SALE
at Constance, Ky.

General Store,
Feed and Coal Yard. Best location

for a General Store on the Ohio River,
Apply to I. L. HOOD,

Constance, Ky.

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Trade Marks
Design*

Copyrights Ac.
Anyone lending a > ketch and description may

qnlok y aaoaruin our opinion free whether an
Invention la probably patentable, Communlca-

FARM FOR SALE
Farm of 185 acres. Apply to W. C.

Hensly on the farm at Mlev
W. Tolln, Burlington, Ky.

Ilewlld, or 8.
£feb22]

iy for ••caring patent
gh Mann 4 Co. not~___~_, "."~«. charge. In the

Scientific flimricait

INSURE AT HOME
The Farmers' Mutual Fire

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF BOONEOOUNTY,

Is now completely organized and re
ceivlng applications for insurance.

ItsRATES are X.OAVER
Than those of any other Company and

gives the farmers of Boone Co.
HITHERTO UNJfNOWN ADVANTAGE
in keeping their property insured.

Average cost of Insurance on $1,000
for a period of five years is $9 46, lees
than one per cent per $1,000.

Every Farmer In the County
should take a policv at once.

Edgar Cropper, Pres., Burlington, Ky.
Noah Tanner, V-Pres., Gunpowder, "
F. A. Utz.Treas., Florence, Ky.
Malchus Souther, Becy.,

K.F. D.-l, Ludlow, Ky.
R. B. Huey, Agent,Burlington

rKy. r r
J. E. Smith, Assessor, Burlington, *•

Executive Board—Legrand Gaines,
J. W. Conner, Solon Early,

A hartdaomelyllludtratefl weekly. I.argeat
eolation or any lolentldo Journal. Terms. I, .

i_fpar month*, SL Bold by all newsdealer..year ; foar month

BfftQan ono*. I05 r 8U WMfalnstOD, ». C.

BIG BONE SPRINGS.
We have put in first class order the

beautiful grove at Big Bone Springs
for the season, and will entertain in the
best of style all picnic and outing par-
ties extending us their patronage.
Good refreshments served on short no-
tice. Horses and vehicles given care-
ful attention.

Boarders
Boarders kept by the day, week or

month. Milleb & Carroll,
Big Bone, Ky.

Bank Stock for Sale.

Five Shares of Riohwood Bank
Stock, and Four Shares of Verona
Bank Stock. D. E. BBDrNOBH,
Riohwood, Boone County, Kentuoky.

Take the ReCOrde r. Subscribe for the Recorder

>
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HATHAWAY.
Sept 17.—No school here yet.
John D. MeNeely has asthma.
Some few are done cutting tobacco.
FaUpasturerare fine in thisnelgh-

School commenced atBeech Grove,
last Monday, Miss Edna McAtee
teacher.
Mrs. J. Q Elstun is spending the

week with her sister, Mrs. Davrain-
Tille, in Newport.
Clement Ambrose, of Gallatin

county, spent Tuesday and Tuesday
might with W. S. White and wife.
Me*. Betts preached to a large

congregation, both morning and
eT

J2
n!n% *fc *lB Bone

]
lMt Sunday.

f\ S. Smith and wife and daugh-
ter spent last Friday as guests of
Lewis Rector and wife, of Locust
Grove.
Mrs. Lourinda Cubbage, of Indian

Territory, is here on a visit to Mrs.
Sarah White and other relatives in
this county.
Richard Stephens, deputy assessor,

was on Gunpowder, last week and
•other parts of R. H. precinct, taking
;Usts of property.
Joe Stephens, of near McVille, was

mut on Gunpowder, one day last
week, and purchased several nice
mole colts, on which he expects to
make a nice profit. ,

The stockholders on the Farmers
Telephone system are act taking
anon stock in the consolidation of
the Hughes and Boone county tele-
phone lines. The' farmers have a
good thing and want be bold on to it.

o o o ~

RABBIT HA8H.
Sept. 14-^-Wm. Clore is *n the sick

lick.
Miss Myra Ryle is visiting rela.

s in Indianapolis, Ind.
Mike Bailey and family attended

the East Enterprise fair, last week.
Deputy Assessor R. H. Stephens is

luting the property in this precinct.
Mrs. Bessie Grant, of Kent, Ohio,

is visiting her mother, Mrs. Lou Van
Ness.
Walton Bros, have purchased an-

other undivided share in their moth-
er's dower.

'

John Q. Stephens has purchased a
portion of his father's estate from
the other heirs.
Miss Jennie Riggs is visiting rela-

tives near Cincinnati and attending
the fall festival.
Noah West, Mrs. Hetha Stephens,

Bessie Ryle and Miss Hetha Ryle
are on the sick list
J. M. Conner, of Cincinnati, spent

a few days with his son-in-law, Dr.
Richardson, recently.
William Wingate and son, Alfred,

have returned from Connereville, In-
diana, after a pleasant visit
Mrs. Adah Wilson has returned

from a delightful visit with John Mc-
Donnell's family at Danville.
Joe Van Ness has returned to his

home at Hamilton, Ohio, after sever-
al days with his mother here.
Some of Mrs. 11a Stephens' friends

and relatives gave her a surprise din-
ner on her birthday, the 8th inst.
The black draft horse, Radefc, own-

ed by Dr. Hopkins,CG. Riddell and
the Lee Brothers, died of lung fever
several weeks ago.
Wm. Clore will have the prettiest

residence on the road when .he has
it finished. O. M. Ryle, of Coving-
ton, is bossing the Job.
Miss Myra MoConnell has return-

ed from Cincinnati and Is occupying
her* new home in East Bend. Her
many friends areglad to see her back.
Thos. Kent of East Bend, is mov-

ing his farming implements to the
farm he purchased over in Indiana.
-John Lee will move to the place va-
.eated by him.
The trustees are having the school

house repaired and painted. We
hope this will attract a teacher.
There ate three {adjoining districts
with no prospects for a school.
Ye humble scribe was disgusted

when the 12.50 premium he took on
bis draft colt at Harvest Home turn-
ed out to be a horse brush. He is still
figuring on whether it will pay him
to buy ohe here or to make a trip to
Covington after his brush.
A company consisting ol C. G. Rid-

dell, Br.TBJopkina R. L. Huey, B. A.
Kirtley, Hubert Ryle and John Lee
have purchased at a good long price,
the fine gray Peroheron stallion that
was shown at the Florence fair by
J. Crouch A Son, of Lafayette, Ihd.

PLEASANT

FERRY CHEEK.
George Terrill is building a barn.
Lou Terjill is able to be out again.
D. M. Bondurant is teaching at the

Berkshire school house.
Joe Baurer and wife, and Joe Birk-

le and wife, took a pleasure trip on
the Mail boat a few days since.
Misses Myrtle. Lillie and Joule Vin-

son, and Millard Black, visited rela-
tives at Elisabethtown, Ohio, last
week, and took in'the picnic at
White Water Park,

ooo
COMMIMARY.

Sept 14.—Mrs. J. D. Cloud, of near
Burlington, was taken quite sick, last
Tuesday. -

Jessie Snelling, of Rookspring, is
reported on the sick list
Rogers Bros., of Belleview, hauled

their last load of melons Friday.A good portion of Salem Ridge,
New Ky., spent Sunday at the Cin-
cinnati Zoo.
W. T. Ryle and wife returned, Sun-

day, from a visit with relatives in
Gallatin county.
W. I. Rouse has an onion that

measures 10$ inches in circumference.
It is a crackerjaok.
The patrons of the Cason school

district speak very highly of their
teacher Flora Youell.
A select school is being taught by

Miss Stella Huey at Shadyside, a
suburb of Commissary. -
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Parsons return-

ed, Sunday evening from their busi-
ness trip to Cleves, Ohio.
Wednesday night was one of rain

at this place; almost a continual
down-pour all night long.
Charley Snelling and Miss Willie

Clore, of Belleview, are sick and have
symptoms of typhoid fever.
Joseph Hunt, of Cincinnati, came

down Sunday to spend a few days
with T. J. Walfon and family.
Vernon White, of near Milan, Ind„

was the guest of Rex Berkshire, of
Maple Hill, Saturday night and Sun-
day.
Mrs. Laura Marshall, of Middle

creek, and Miss Nannie Goodridge
were guests of T. D. Goodridge and
family, Tuesday.

If patrons of our rural route would
straighten up their posts so their box-
es would be plumb every way it
would add much to the beauty of our
route.
Nick Fleek and wife went to Er-

langer, Wednesday, to visit their son
and daughter. Mr. Fleek returned
Thursday, but his wife stayed to see
the fair.

Mrs. Bernard Rogers, of near Belle-
view, spent Monday with her father
and mother near here, and was ac-
companied home by her sister, Miss
Stella Ryle, to spend the remainder
of the week.
Richard Louden, of Scrapville,

says, "that if those who have been
bragging about their big tobacco will
come upon Cherry Hill they can Bee
14 acres, all in one body, the best in
Boone county.
Claud Popham, once a resident of

Rookbranch, but now of South Ho-
gan. Ind., and best girl, Miss Beulah
Gullette, John Ickenroth and Miss
Stella Popham were sightseeing on
the excursion boat down the river,
last Sunday.
A citizen of Aurora told us the fol-

lowing good, but true story on little
Jimmy, of that place : "LittleJimmy
was in the habit of going to a bail
gameand then to Sunday-schooL His
teacher knew this, and one Sunday
the teacher asked him the difference
between Sunday-school and a ball
game?" when Jimmy replied, "at
Sunday school tfiey say stand up for
Jesus' sake, and at a ball game, sit
down for Christ's sake."

Fata Ire* a Bnra Presntlr Relieved
ay Chamberlata's Pain Bate.

Mr. James N. Nichols, a merchant
and postmaster at Vernon, Conn
makes the following statement: "A
little chUd of Michael Strauss was
sscently in great pain from a burn on
the band, and as cold applications on-
ly increased the inflammation, Mr.
Strauss came to me for something to
stop the little one's pain. From the
many liniments I carried in stock, I
advised him to use Chamberlain's
Pain Balm, and the first application
drew out the Inflammation and gave
immediate relief. I have used this
liniment myself and recommend it
very often for outs, burns, strains and
lame back, and have never known it
to disappoint" For sale by every re-
liable dealer in State of Ky.

HILi-
Some in this neighborhood are cut-

ting corn.
James Taylor and wife are visiting

relatives and friends here.
Mrs, Annie Crisler spent Wednes-

daywith Mrs. Lucy Beemon.
Hubert Bachelor and wife were

Sunday guest at J. T. Stamper's.
W. L. B. Rouse and family, of-Li-

maburg, spent Sunday with H. F.
Utz and wife. i

Thos. Bradford and family spent
Sunday with his parents, John Brad-
ford and wife.
Steve Robins and family spent one

day. last week, with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Add Bobbins, and Mrs. Sa-
rah Mitchell.

„Mr£ Xork ¥id g»»nd-daughter,
Miss Lottie, and Mrs. Mattie Whaley,
of Covington, are visiting Mrs. York's
son, Kelly York, at Vanceburg.
Miss Ila Dameron has returned to

her home at Pruett, accompanied by
ber father, Elijah Dameron. Miss
Grace Stamper will return with Mr.
Stamper to visit relatives and friends.

Henry Aylor, an old oitisen of the
Limaburg neighborhood, was taken
to Lakeland Asylum, one day last
week. Clem Kendall, an employe at
that Asylumcame after him, and was
accompanied by back Chas. Craven.

ooo
NORTH WALTON.

This place is on a boom. The T. A.
Snider Preserve Co., is running day
and night with a force of 100 hands-
women and men, under the manage-
ment of J. R. Johnson. They are
handling from 8,000 to 10,000 bushels
of tomatoes a week. These tomatoes
are raised around Walton, Verona
and Gleacoe. They are shipped from
the last two places. The farmers re-
ceive 24c per bushel for them deliver-
ed. They raise from 200 to 400 bush-
els to the acre. They are made into
catsup and ohilisauee. J. W. Con-
ner 'is at the head of the chilisauoe
department with 40 young ladies,
who do the peeling, receiving 5c a
bucket averaging about 40c a bucket
Napolean Rich is at the head of the
the large catsup department with
60 stout young men, who receive 16o
an hour for day work and 30c for
night work. They turn out from 50
to 100 barrels of ohilisauee per day
and about the same amount of catsup.
Their pay-roll at the plant Saturday
is from $1,000 to $1,200. This plant
oovers about two acres of ground.
They have a large warehouse tiered
off like a bonded warehouse,, where
they store all of their goods until cold
weather, when it is shipped to their
bottling house In Cincinnati, where
It is graded and bottled and put- on
the market. The seed from the to-
matoes are barreled and shipped to
Adrain, Mich., to the Barret Seed
Co., where they are cleaned and dried
and put on the market Your writer
found this plant in a sanitary condi-
tion, everything clean and neat.
They have fine water works and the
floors-are cement, so they turn the
water on and flood them cleaning
them nicely. The company could
not have selected a better man to
superintend their plant than Mr. J.
R. Johnson.

PETERSBURG.
Ed Terrill, of Erlanger, was visit-

ing A. B. Parkerrs a few days since.
Keeler Stephens and family, of

Bulllttsville, are now citizens of our
town.
Dr. Walton and Perry Mahan at-

tended the Pioneer picnic at White-
water (Ind.) Park.
Mrs. Susan Jarrell spent several

days, recently, with Will Sebree and
family out near Plattsburg.
The Misses Newhall, of Covington,

spent several days, recently, as the
guests of Miss Ines Hensley.
Mrs. Kate Libert, of DIUsboro, In-

diana, was visiting relatives here and
at Plattsburg, the past week.
Mr. Jones and family, of Columbus,

Ind., were visiting Mrs. Jones' sister,
Mrs. B. H. Berkshire, last week.
Misses Julia Sutton and Nellie

Charlton, of Xenla, 0.,were calling
on MissEffle Hensley a few days ago.
Mr. Webber, a revenue agent, was

in town a few days since, calling on
the boys. Ho found everything in
apple-pie order.
Mort Hurd makes frequent visits

to Louisville, and it is said that a
pretty young lady of the Falls City
is the cause of it
The family of Dr. J. C. Terrill, who

were visiting relatives here for sev-
eral days, have returned to their
home in Mobile, Ala.
Misses Ida M. Akin, Daisy Hewet-

son and Emma Bertlesman. three
pretty young ladies of Newport were
visiting here a few days since.
Dr. Woodward and family are vis-

iting Mrs. Woodward's sister, at this
place. The Doctor is a surgeon in
the U. S. Navy and stationed at Bos-
ton, Mass.
.
A great deal of repairing is going

on at the distillery and from present
indications it will run again this fall
and Winter, as some of the warehous-
es are almost empty.
Henry N. Gordon, bookkeeper at

the distillery, was visiting Bert Gos-
ney at Newport a few days ago. Mr.
Gosney was at one time revenue-
bookkeeper at the distillery.
Frank MoClanahan, wife and little

daughter, Cathleen, are guests at the
Hotel Crisler. Mr. McClanahan is a
typical Kentucky gentleman and re-
sides in Covington, but is talking of
locating in Boone county.
Some of the light fingered gentry

are pilfering the hen roosts in town
nearly every night and nearly all the
chickens in town have been stolen.A vigilance committee may be wait-
ing for the poultry merchants, and
will make it warm for them.
Lawrence Chambers, a popular

young farmer of this community, and
Miss Frankie, the accomplished
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Stott,
were quietly married at the residence
of Rev. Milo Atkinson, in Marion, In-
diana, a few days ago. They are now
at the home of Mrs. Chambers' pa-
rents. May all their ways be paths
of peace and plenty.
Perry Mahan, J. B. Tolin and Har-

ry Mahan viBited Indianapolis, the
Hoosier Capitol, reoently. In going
from Lawrenceburg to Indianapolis
you pass through as fine country as
you will And in the U. S.—thousands
of acres of corn and wheat lined both
sides of the Big Four railroad, and
the bind is level as far as the eye can
reach. Indianapolis is a great big,
over grown Country town, scattered
over miles of territory.

HEBRON.
Walter Crigler, son of the late

John W. Crigler, died at his home
near town, last Saturday morning,
aged 89 years and a few days. He
leaves a wife and two small children,
besides a very huge number of
friends and relatives to mourn his
death. He had been ill since July,
when he ,was stricken with pneu-
monia, which developed into con-
sumption. Walter Crigler was a
worthy gentleman In every particu-
lar and a quiet unassuming citizen,
whom to know was to like. He was a
consistent and prominent member of
Hebron Lutheran church for many
years, being its chorister for ten
years, during all of which time he
missed only three services before his
last illness. He was elected elder of
the church last spring in the place of
hhs lamented father. The funeral
was preached last Sunday by his
pastor, Rev. Dressel, in the presence
of the largest concourse of people
that was ever seen at a funeral here.A good man has gone to his reward,
and this entire community laments
his removal.

WALTON.
Miss Hattie Taylor left, Thursday,

to attend Georgetown college.
Mrs. Floolette, of Newport, has

been the guest of Mrs. Lathora.
Miss Stella Armstrong, of Coving-

ton, spent but week with relatives
in Walton.
Mrs. Will Vest (nee Ivy Valand-

ingham) and children are guests of
relatives here.
Miss Zella Mayhugh entertained

with a porch party at her home last
Friday evening.
Miss Fannie Mae Buck has return-

ed from a delightful visit with friends
and relatives at Sanders.
Miss Pauline Curley left Tuesday

for a visit to relatives in Louisville,
and to attend the State 'fair.

The marriage of Mr. Owen Watts
and Miss Virginia WiUs, daughter
of Rev. J. I. Wills, was solemnized
at the home of the bride's parents,
last Wednesday afternoon.
Mrs. J. D. Mayhugh mid covers

for six at dinner last Wednesday.
Those present were Mesdames L.
Valandingham, E. Valandingham,
Vest Rich and Miss Stella Arm-
strong.

OOO
HERE AND THERE.

The wet weather last week started
some tobacco to houseburning.
Jas. H. Snyder has rented Owen

Allen's place and will move there
next spring.
There is about 1,000 bushels of

grain between Woolper and Belle-
vue that has not been threshed.
Tom Hensley will go to Indiana-

polis In a few days, where he expects
to secure a position as agent in the
Big Four freight office.
A considerable portion of the to-

bacco crop was put in the house last
week, and the remainder will about
all be put in this week.
Perry Bruce has three stands of

bees from which he has taken 65
pounds of honey this summer and
has more to take this week.
According to information furnish-

ed by Miss Katie Did, Mr. Jack
Frost is due here now to help the
farmers finish cutting their tobacco.
This writer has had a very sore

hand for a week, caused by having
two ounces of carbolic acid poured
over it
Wm. Smith and Chas. Hensley

have finished putting up a long
string of wire fence for Mr. Smith
on lower Woolper.
Lee and James Masters, of Bullitts-

ville, and W. O. Rector and Clyde
Akin, of Ashby, assisted Tom Mas-
ters in cutting and housing his to-
bacco last week.
While attending the Harvest

Home Mrs. Lystra Smith slipped,
striking one of her lower limbs
against a tree, and she has not been
able to walk since.
Mrs. Bert Smith went to Aurora,

last week, and had a tooth pulled
that was almost the shape of the
letter S, a freak the like of which
the dentists say they never saw.
W. O. Rector cut one of his fingers

with a pair of sheep shears, Satur-
day afternoon, and he thought for a
while that It would require the ser-
vices of a doctor to stop the bleeding.
Excuse me Mr. Editor and readers

for my absence. I have been so
busy lately that t oould not keep
track of anybody's business but my
own, and had to have help to do that

ooo
v IDLEWILD.

Sept. 17—Our school began last
Monday with Miss Alberta Gaines
teacher and 22 pupils enrolled.
Bernard Gaines has returned to

Miami Universaty, at Oxford, Ohio.
Kirtley, son of W. L. Cropper, has

been quite sick of flux, but Is better.
Mrs. E. K. Stephens took her chil-

dren to school m Petersburg, this
morning.
Mrs. John Conner visited her ral-

atives, last week, and attended the
Indiana State fair.
Will any reader who has good coun-

try hams for sale, address box No. 7,
Idlewild, forthwith?
The stork has visited the home of

each of two of the Randall boys re-
cently and left a fine boy.
Idlewild extends her best wishes

for happiness and prosperity to Mr.
and Mrs. Owen S. Watts, of Walton.
Mrs. C. E. Stephens entertained

several of her neighbors, met Sun-
day. She will move to her newhome
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Crouch, of

near Lawrenceburg ferry, were after
church guests of this correspondent
last Sunday.
The Martha Gaines Mission Socie-

ty will meet at Mrs. J. T. Gaines on
the 22d inst Subject—The Strangers
within our Gates. ~«»

Dr. and Mrs. A. E. Threlkeld left
this morning for their home in Owen
county, after a short visit with Mrs.
Threldkeld's mother at this place.
I have useful articles of household

goods to sell, and it is my sincere de-
sire that my (friends come and buy
them, as will sell on reasonable terms
for cash to enable me to end my la-
bor here by October 18.

We were glad to see all our Kirtley
friends, of Lawrenceburg, at church
at Bullittsburg, last Saturday. W.
Lee Cropper and H. H. Grant were
chosen deacons. A large congrega-
tion was in attendance.

ill

PT. PLEASANT.
Sept 16.—Miss Flora Youell

slowly improving.
Mrs. H. V. Tanner is seriously

with typhoid fever.
Joseph McKay, of Kenton Hill,

and J. M. Riggs, of Ludlow, attend-
ed church here Sunday.
Misses Nora and Lucile Ruoker

spent several days last week visiting
relatives hi Erlanger.
The friends of Norris Riddell were

surprised to hear of his marriage last
Wednesday to Miss Ida Williams, of
Ludlow.
Many friends and relatives in this

neighborhood attended the funeral
of Mr. Walter Crigler, Sunday, and
all sympathise with his bereaved
family.

ooo
CONSTANCE.

R. H. Stratton preached at the
Christian church, Sunday.
Mr. Martin, of God's Bible School

preached at the Mission, Sunday.
C. C. Richmond and wife were vis-

iting her mother, Mrs. B. F. Zimmer,
Sunday.
The Burlington colored ball team

defeated the Addyston colored team
at the ferry, Sunday, 9 to 2.

Len Tuning was badly hurt the
otherday while at work at the Equip-
ment Company across the river.
The party who threw the stone

through the window, hut Monday, is

known and if he is not more discreet
he will be placed behind the bars.
The Sunday School outing, Satur-

day, was a grand success. Revs. Fred
Nightingale, L. W. Plumber and
Wm. Peno delivered fine addresses.

RICHWOOD.
Mrs. Chas. Finnell is quite sick.
Cutting corn is the order of the.day.
Irene Carpenter is improving very

slowly.
Thos. Rice has a full blooded Thin-

rind male hog for sale.
Mrs. Hubert Rogers was taken

quite sick at Erlanger, Saturday.
School began at Mt. Zion, Monday,

Miss Blanch Northcutt, teacher.
Robt Robinson's four year-old won

in his class and second in the sweep-
stakes at Erlanger.
Dr. Crouch, the new telephone

magnate,was here,one day last week,
in the interest of his company.
Our people captured several prem-

iums at the Erlanger fair. In nearly
every exhibit our town was repre-
sented.
All members of Excelsior Grange

are requested to be present at its
next meeting as delegates to State
meet at Lexington will be elected.
Our ball team would like a game

for Saturday week on our grounds.
Return game will be played. Flor-
ence, Walton or Big Bone preferred.

OOO
BULLITTSVILLE.

Sept 16—Richard Stephens came
over Sunday to see his people.

'

Robt Burns and wife spent Sunday
with her parents.
Chas. Stephens will move, Wed-

nesday, to Petersburg.
Milton Souther and wife, of Idle-

wild, were guests of Charles Steph-
ens and wife, Sunday.
Theodore Birkle has purchased a

new trap and took his best girl to the
Erlanger fair, Saturday.
Mrs. W. L. Aylor spent from Fri-

day night until Sunday with her sis-
ter, Mrs. Chas. A. Gaines.
Mrs. Sidney Blankenbeker and

Miss Mary Calamese were guests of
J. Garr and wife, Wednesday night.
We extend our sympathy to Mrs.

Walter Crigler in the loss of her hus-
band. May the dear Lord be with
her through life. Mr. Crigler was a
good man and liked by every one
who knew him.

o'o o

BELLEVIEW.
Sept 17-.Watermelons about gone.
It is reported that Charlie Snelling

is threatened with typhoid fever.
James Rogers visited his son, O. M.

at Erlanger, hist week, and attended
the fair.

Farmers are very busy cutting and
housing tobacco, saving fodder and
preparing ground for small grain;—

—

W. S. Acra. of Petersburg, has sold
his household effects and is making
his home with his daughter, Mrs.
Essie Burns. ~—
Miss Karma, the accomplished

Personal Mention.

Miss Permelia Corbin has typhoid
fever.

Mtb. W. F. Ashburn, of Newport,
is visiting her sisters at this place.
Atty. Sidney Gaines and wife Sun- -

dayed with T. D. Goodridge and wife.
A. B. Rouse attended the Bryan

reception at Louisville, hut Wednes-
day.

Miss Maud Hume visited friends
at Erlanger, hist week, and attended
the fair.

Watson Dyas, of Covington, spent
Saturday night and Sunday in Bur-
lington.

Mrs. Ed Hawes entertained her -

two brothers and two sisters, of Flor*
ence, last Sunday.
L. J. Hume and wife, of Verona,

were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Case, near town.
O. S. Crisler and H. G. Clutterbuck,

attended the fall festival in Cincin-
nati, Saturday night.

Mr. T. D. Jackson and family left
last week. We understand they will
locate in Covington.
Harry Menefee and a Mr. Sechrist

of Crittenden, were in town a short
while, last Wednesday.
Miss Katie Shreve, ofnear Trenton,

N. J., is a guest of her cousin, Mrs.
Isabelle Brady, at this place.
Mesdames William and Edgar

Graves, of Bullittsville, were calling
on friends in Burlington, Monday.
Lon Utz and wife, of the Big Bone

neighborhood, were guests of Boy
Clutterbuck and wife, Saturday night
and Sunday.
Mr. Sherley Howe, a popular fire-

'

man, of Newport, sister and Httle
brother, are guests of Chas. Sebree,
of Woolper.
Miss Essie Parish left, Monday

morning for Wilmington, Q^ where
she has a good position in a large
millinery store.

Mrs. John Baldon, who has been
in poor health for some time, left
last Sunday for Denver, Colorado, -

where she will spend the winter.
Deputy Assessor Richard Steph-

ens, of Rabbit Hash, passed through
Burlington, last Monday, enroute to
Petersburg to assess that precinct.
Miss Lou Sebr3 s, daughter of Chas. „.

Sebree, of Woolper, accompanied by
Miss Eda Ruse, of Dayton, Ohio, left
lastThursday for LosAngeles, Cal.
Sheriff M. F. Wingate and Prof. E.

C. Rice, of Petersburg; T. G. Willis
of Bullittsville, and John Finney, of
Mud Lick, were visitors to the hub, .
last Wednesday.
Ed Mauer, of Belleview, and pilot

on the steamer, Cincinnati, spent a
few hours hist Saturday with Burl-
ington friends, as he was enroute to
the fair at Erlanger.
Messrs. G. L. and J. C. Miller, of

Big Bone, were transacting business
in Burlington, Monday, and reported
fine crops and the people liapov in
their neighborhood.

v

Shelby Cowen, of Rising Sun, In-
diana, was In Burlington, Saturday.
His aunt Miss Annie CoWen, return-
ed home with him to visit her broth-
er, Dr. L. C. Cowen for several days.
Circuit Clerk J. A. Duncan was

down at South Fork, one day last
week, on business pertaining to his
office. He reports the corn and to-
bacco crops in that section very rtn«.

Mrs. M. S. Ri< e and daughter, MissEmma, of Covington, and Miss Polly
Snyder, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Snyder, of Radnor, Indiana,
visited their Burlington relatives
hist week.

J. Norris Riddell, son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. A. Riddell, of the Hebron
neighborhood, and Miss Ida Wil-
liams, of Ludlow, were quietly mar-
ried, last Wednesday evening- bv
Rev. P. H. Duucan.

*

Mrs. D. M. Snyder found a pocket-
book several days ago on the road be-
tween Limaburg and Hebron, which
the owner can have by proving it

I
and its contents.

Starring to Death.
Because her stomach was so weak-

ened by useless drugging that she
oould not eat, Mrs. Mary H. Walters, lungs
of St Clair St, Columbus, Ohio, was
literally starving- to death. She
writes: "My stomaoh was so weak
from useless drugs that I could not
eat and my nerves so wrecked that
I oould not sleep ; and not before I
was given up to die was I induced to
try Electric Bitters; with.the won-
derful result that improvement began
at onoe, and a complete cure follow-
ed." Best health Tonic on earth. 60o.
Guaranteed by all druggists.

The Breath of Life.

It' s a significant fact that the stron -

gest animal of Its size, the gorilla, al-
has the largest lungs. Powerful

means powerful creatures.
How to keep the breathing organs
right should be man's chiefest study.
Like thousands of others, Mrs. Ora
A. Stephens, of Port Williams, Ohio,
has learned how to do this. She
writes : "Three bottles of Dr. King's
New Discovery stopped my cough of
two years and cured me of what my
friends thought consumption. O, iff
grand for throat and lung troubles."
W»*2"teedbyaUdruggiat Price 50e
and $1.00. Trial bottle free. »

and entertaining daughter of Frank
Cason, of Covington, is visiting her
sister, Mrs. Blant Pope. Bhe makes
friends where ever she goes.
Weed Williamson, wife, and his

brother Emmet of Kansas, are here
visiting relatives and friends. They
look as if the world was using them
well. They will remain here several
months.
Mr. and Mrs. Blant Pope, of Mid-

dle creek, entertained the relatives
and friends at dinner last Thursday,
after the funeral of his uncle Reuben
Acra. They are always thoughtful
and ready to render service on all
such occasions.
Mrs. Tobitha Acra, who died In

Petersburg, last Saturday week, and
was interred in the new cemetery at
thiq place on Monday, was born in
1852, being 64 years of age at her
death. She had been a faithful mem-
ber of the Belleview Baptist church
for at least 20 years.
Mrs. Annabelle Brady and little

son, Joe, and her sister, Miss Fannie
Walton, started to the Erlanger fair
in a buggy, last Saturday, when out
on the Burlington and Belleviewpike
near Xen Scott's some of the harness
became disarranged, causing " the
horse tojkiok, stricking little Joe in
the face and breast, knocking out two
teeth and breaking one or two ribs
and badly bruising him otherwise.

*»

.

For Sale—Sawed Beeoh frame corn
orib lOxlOxSOfeet, located on the hill
farm at North Bend—can be easily

«£T!& Apply to W.C. Riley, Bui-
littsville.

Mr. J. A. Lawell, of Lexington,
was visiting friends in Burlington
and Belleview, two or threedays last
week. Mr. Lawelln ever feels better
than when mingling with those withwhom he spent so many years of his
life.

Mr. E. Fltsgerald, of Fairberry, Il-
linois, arrived; last week, to visit his
Boone county relatives and friends.
"Heahd uncle Joel Corbin, who were
playmates in childhood, had not met
before last Wednesday for half a cen-
tury, and to say they were glad to see
each other does notconvey an idea of
the feeling manifested upon their
meeting after 50 years had reliedaway

™.,
Ifc has

,
been suggested that

Mr. Fitzgerald had been told that
there is a good crop of Kentucky ba-
nanas this fall.

On Monday the 17th inst, the
brother and sisters of John O. Rob-
erts met at his home near Burling-
ton, to oominemorate his» and his
father's birthday, they being on thesame day of the month and year the
former being 63 on that day. A good-
ly number of friends were presentamong whom were Mrs. Ferris, a sis-
ter of Gen. Buell, Mr. and Mrs. AsaCason and a number of the familv
about 50 ip all. A table was spread
under the trees, with a bountiful
supply of good things to eat whioh
were enjoyed by aU. The -day was
lovely and every one seemed to en-
joy the occasion. Some very nice
presents were given and received byMr. Roberts, showing the esteem inwhioh he and his family are held by
all of his friends. Then came the
parting hour and good-byes werespoken and so closed a memorableday to Mr. Roberto and his family.

-ii <fi .

Josephs. Johnson, son of the lateRichard Johnson add a Boone coun-
ty boy, and now a resident of Osa-
watomie, Kansas, has been nominate
5* P7 .**S Democrats of his oounty
for the legislature. 'Rah for Joel

B

oe Hi
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Quail or the Flesh

Pots, of Egypt
THIRTEENTH ~m deed sad Pilar Serieea
By (U "Wlkww serf »W"

a-«RjTl«hv, HM, by the author, W. B. K4»oo.>

Scripture Authority: — Numbeia,

ctrapter 11, also Psalm 106:14,15, and

1 Cor. 10:6.

*lSERMON ETTE. ,1

This experience of the chll-
;;

dren of Israel In the wilder- <
nese prefigures the experience ^
which often comes to the Chris- ;
tian. At God's call he has de-

"

parted from Egypt, even as Is- -
rael left Egypt, but somewhere

*J

on the journey the memory of ,
the indulgences of the past, the *;

J allurements of the world, draw .

J J
the soul away from God, and it ^

if falls to lusting for the olf", life «

\i and the old indulgences. But ;;

f as Paul says In 1 Cor. 10:6, in re- .

J ferrlng to the Incident: "Now ^
these things were our example ->

' to the Intent we should n6t lust "

;

after evil things, as they (the --

children of Israel) also lusted." [ \

The Christian must also rec- m
ognize the fact that that which

"

the flesh desires is often un- -

wholesome for the soul. "For ,;

the flesh lusteth against the *t

$ Spirit and the Spirit against the <;

-' flesh: and these are contrary <

'.I the one to the other: so that ,,

• - ye cannot do the things that ye <

;

would."—Gal. 5:17.

But how often does the it

Christian fall into the snare of *>

the devil, how often does hs per- J
mit the love of the world and .*.

the things of the world to draw **

him away from God. He falls «
to lusting for the fleshpots of

J J

Egypt, and turns from God's -»

manna, so graciously provided.
J J

And then perhaps the heart is -
so set upon Its way of evil that

*'

at last God gives the soul up -
to its passions and lust, even •>

as when "Israel lusted exceed <
ingly In the wilderness and "

X tempted God In the desert, he -
** gave them their request; but *

t \

'1 sent leanness Into their souls." -
Sad indeed is the condition

Of that soul which barters

God's manna for the flesh pots

of the worir\

There is many a lean soul

smothered out of sight under a

I full stomach.

He who feeds the lust of the

flesh starves the soul.

The only way some souls will

learn the folly of sin is by
reaping its dire consequences.

Unbridled indulgence of an

appetite will result disastrously.

Hunger was not the incen-

tive to murmuring and discon-

tent, for Israel had God's

manna, given freeh tvery day,

but it was the result of yield-

ing to the fleshly desires. And
it is so with the Christian, for

love of the world and the things

of the world does not come be-

cause God cannot satisfy, but

because the Christian will not

sit at God's table and satisfy

his soul with the good things

he has provided.. "O taste and

see that the Lord Is good."

God knows best the needs of

man, and his manna, like his

mercies, are fresh every day.

:i

THE STORY.

THERE lay the people amidst the

heaps of quail, where they had
fallen from mere exhaustion after two
days and a night spent in killing and
dressing the birds which had so mi-

raculously flown in upon the camp.
Moses turned away from the sight,

disgust, and sorrow struggling for the
mastery. Could this be God's people?

Were they the children of Abraham,
Journeying towards a land of promise?
5or -were they -beasts of-the-fleM- with

never a thought that went higher than
their stomachs and the food with
which to All them?

Three days before the murmuring
In the camp had reached its climax.

A large part of the people had spoken
bitterly of the manna which God had
so faithfully provided for their needs
every morning, saying that they could

not eat it longer, and refusing to go
out and gather the portion for that

day. And God had heard the com-
plaining and had driven in upon the
camp great multitudes of quail, so

that the people forgot all else In their

mad haste to gather, gather, gather,

lest, as they said, they should not
have enough; not stopping to think

that the God who sent the birds upon
them could keep them supplied. But
no. all else was forgotten in their

gluttonous eagerness. AH that first

day and .that night and the next day
following, with scarcely a rest, the

men stood up and gathered the quail

in great heaps, while the women and
J the children worked with equal zeal

In dressing and salting down the birds

rael had so utterly abandoned them-

selves to the lust for flesh that they

had forgotten God's claim upon them.

Silently the people gathered their

portions of manna, for they noted the

grief-stricken countenance of their

leader, and no man durst ask - him
why, for they knew instinctively that

it was the bestial .conduct of the

slumbering Israelites that troubled

him.
Joshua had stood at his side when

he had tried to arouse one of the fel-

lows without success. The only re-

sponse he could get was for the fel-

low to Bweep his arms about as

though in the act of catching more
quail, and "then lifting to his mouth

the half-eaten bird which he still

grasped in his hand and taking an-

other bite of the flesh and munching

it slowly, as he dropped off Into anoth-

er deep slumber. And Joshua had noted

the look of deep aversion and dis-

gust with which Moses had turned

away from the scene, and as they

reached the borders of the camp afld

began to gather the manna, lying

round and white all about upon the

grass and bushes, he ventured the re-

mark:
•"Shall we destroy them even as we

did those who turned from God at

Mount Sinai, and would not obey

when the golden calf was destroyed?"

Moses shook his head sadly, and

for some minutes did not speak. Then,

turning and sweeping his hand to-

wards the place in the camp where

the people rested amidst the heaps

of birds, he said, slowly:

"God has abandoned them to their

lust, and should we act as judges in

his behalf? Nay, rather must we
abide the time when their Inst shall

have come to the full. Verily, the

people will bring upon themselves

some dreadful thing by their inor-

dinate indulgence."

That day and for many days there-

after the people were fairly drunken

with the flesh of the quail. No longer

did the people go- forth as on former

days for the manna which God so

faithfully provided each morning; all

save those who had not utterly aban-

doned themselves to the lust of the

flesh and had not forgotten that God
would have them eat of bis manna
from heaven.

"Ho, ho," they said, "Why should

the slumbers of the morning be

broken by this distasteful task of

gathering the manna. We have tired

of that sickening food, and now we
have flesh to eat, and that in abund-

ance, we will mot gather manna,
neither will we eat of it any more."

And so it was that there soon came
to be a marked division among the

people. Those who following the

lead of Moses went daily to the out-

skirts of the camp, and not only found

the manna, but that , invigorating fel-

lowship which comes from reliance

upon God and doing his will, and
those who gave themselves up to the

appetites and lusts and fed to the full

upon the flesh which they had gath-

ered.

Thus matters stood in the camp of

Israel when one day it was rumored
that sickness had broken out among
the people. Moses went out to inves-

tigate and he found that there were
indeed those who were ill, but when
he admonished them to give up their

evil ways and turn to the Lord, they

spurned him, saying:

"What would you have us. do? Re-

turn to the diet of manna? Rather

would we die with the quail between

our teeth than starve to death because

we have nothing but manna."
So it is ever with the soul that has

given itself utterly to the gratifica-

tion of the fleshly desires. It does

not seem that anything else can ever

satisfy but that wbich feeds the gross-

er desires, and so there is the cling-

ing to that which means certain dis-

ease and death, and the turning from
that which would give life and health

and satisfaction.

As the- days went by the sickness

like a scourge swept through the

camp, and the stricken ones, no long-

er able to eat of the flesh which now
they loathed, begged succor of those

who dally gathered the manna, but as

each household had only for Its own
needs, they were powerless to help.

Again Moses pleaded with them
that they rise and gather the manna
for -themselves, but. tbe people would

hot, for as soon as they began to

get better, having refrained from par-

taking of the flesh, they again chose

the quail, saying that they could not

eat the manna and lire.

Discouraged and saddened, Moses
withdrew, realising that it was use-

less for blm to further appeal, to the

people to turn to the Lord, but that

he must let the sin of the people run
its course. Soon death was stalking

through the camp of Israel, and with

grim hand was claiming the people by
the scores and the hundreds. Whole
families were wiped out and the por-

tion of Israel that had refrained from
eating the flesh to the full, and had
gathered the daily, portion of manna
were forced to bear the dead to their

graves and bury them.

But among those dying hosts of Is-

rael there were some who turned to

the Lord in their extremity, and who,
although sick, and wan and weak,
dragged their weary bodies from
among the dead and the dying, and
sought the place where the Lord's
manna lay. To such there came the

at in Western Canada

A Good Crop of Excellent Quality Has Been
Raised This Year.

The grain orops estimates from the

Canadian West make a range of from
87,000,000 to 116,000,000 bushels, and
an accurate statement will be some-

where between these figures—prob-

ably hot far from 90,000,000 bushels.

This year a larger acreage was sown,

estimated at an Increase of from 18

to 20 per cent, and had the average

yield of last year been maintained,

the aggregate would assuredly have

gone considerably beyond the 100,000,-

000 bushel mark. The exceptionally

large influx of settlers was responsible

to a considerable extent for much of

the Increased area, and, there can be

no doubt, is also responsible for a

part of the decreased average yield.

The first crop raised by the new set-

tler—often unacquainted with the

conditions of western agriculture—is

not usually prolific, and 190546 placed

a very large number of amateur farm-

ers behind the stilts of the plow; but

they will learn, and learn fast, and

with another season or two will help

to raise the average instead of de-

pressing it

Of the estimates to hand, that of

the Northwest Grairf .Dealers' asso-

ciation Is the lowest: Wheat, 87,203,-

000 bushels; oats, 75.725.600 bushels,

and barley, 16,980,600 bushels. The

Winnipeg Free Press sent out five

special correspondents, who returned

1904.

Manitoba se.162.488

Saskatchewan .U.W.TW
Alberta 788,076

3&2
s,e»,«6 M0B.UI

K.893,268 52,855,125 18,»M,M7

1*05.

Manitoba 55,781.«« 45.484.00S 14,tW4,QtS

Saskatchewan K.107.B6 18,213,065 8M.IM
Alberta KOl.tiM S.514.180 l.TTWH

84.166.22S 74,211,260 16.7S1.U5

This year, the lowest returns, as we
have stated, are estimated at: Wheat
87,203,000 bushels; oats, 75,725,600,

and barley at 16,980,600 bushels, which

is very satisfactory, if not absolutely

satisfying. To better appreciate this

fact, all that Is necessary to do is to

go back 26 years in the history of

Western Canada. At that time the

agricultural product of the whole

country was confined to Manitoba,

and consisted of 1,900,000 bushels of

wheat, on an acreage of 51,300 and

1,270,868 bushels of oats. The entire

Crop, was at that time required for

local purposes, and the export trade

was an unknown quantity. To-day,

allowing nearly 20,000,000 bushels of

wheat for local consumption and seed-

ing, there will be about 70.000,000

bushels for export, which at 70 cents

per bushel will bring in outside money

to"the extent of nearly 950,000,009.

The barley and oats exported are

good for an additional 125,000,000, and

HOW HARRY WA« TO »LA»*

Wheat and Oat Farms, Elbow Valley, Twelve Miles West of Calgary,

after 20 days with a somewhat better

report and gave reasons for the faith

that was in them. They had traveled

all through the spring wheat district;

had driven 1,400 miles through the

grain country, besides traveling thou-

sands of miles by rail; and they had

visited 93 localities and knew where-

of they spoke. They reported: Wheat,

90,250.000 bushels, on 4,750,000 acres,

with an average yield of 19 bushels

per acre. The western division of

the Bank of Commerce also Investi-

gated with the following result:

Alberta.
Yield.

Acres, per acre-
Wheat 141,421 20

Barley 75,678 20

Oats 822,922 40

Bushels.
1.828,420

2,270,340
12,916,920

540,022

Saskatchewan.
Wheat 1,331.849
Barley 41,273

Oats 642,483

. 1.915,405

Manitoba.
Wheat 8,141,537
Barley 474,243
Oats 1,155,961

22
30
40

19
30
40

18,015,680

29.296,278
1,238,190

21,699^20

52,233,788

59,689,203

14.227,260
46,238,440

4,771,740 120.154,903

Total. Bushels.
Wheat S-Sf222
Oats 8MW.880
Barley ...J 17,735,790

All of which goes to show that a
wheat crop of nearly if not fully 90,-

000,000 bushels may be safely counted

the combined amounts, together with

that received from dairying^ and oth-

er sources, are bound to make finan-

cial conditions very easy In the Cana-

dian West until the next harvest ma-

tures.

In the last week of August a tour

of inspection was made along the line

of railway in the wheat area by the

Northwest Grain Dealers' association

and a number of American grain ex-

perts. What they saw convinced

them that not only was the crop a

good average one, but- the quality of

the grain grown was admittedly of

the best quality, and more than one

of the visitors stated that although

the yield might have been larger', the

quality could hardly have been im-

proved. Speaking on this point, Mr.

J. P. Whalley, the well-known wheat

man of Minneapolis, said:

"The quality of the crop is excel-

lent, and I think the average will be
No. 1 Northern. I was up with the

grain men two years ago, and I am
very much struck with the improve-

ment that has taken place In these

two years. The growth is certainly

marvelous; there is not a better coun-

try In the world .than ^the Canadian
Northwest"
The P»st few years, In which agri-

culture has been carried on to any
great extent, have brought the prob-

Not Ever. Willing to Apoloflixe for Pr-\
He Pldrtt Way.

•Anyhow," said the girl in the new
spring hat with the trelliawork of

roses oh it, "It was Harry's own fault

He- is always .trying to do things that

are funny, and expects us to go into

ecstasies of mirth over them. How
were we to know this wasn't one of

them? It was my turn to entertain

the club," and it was to be a costume
psrty,

' i decided to have a Dutch lunch*

eon, and every one was to come dress-

ed as a Hollander. Nearly all of them
came early, but Harry, and we were
laughing at each other, when J heard
some one on the front porch. Whetf
I opened the door I nearly died of

laughing. I knew at once it was
Harry, for I recognized his eyes. He
must have gone to an awful lot of

work getting up bis costume, I

thought, for Ire had on big blue trous-

ers and a checkered shirt with pearl

buttons, and under his cap "M^sJ^t
of straight yellow hair, and he wore
a big yellow mustache.
"He hung back and acted as though

he waa ashamed of himself*—and. real-

ly, I didn't blame him, for you know
how proud Harry usually is of his ap-

pearance. I grabbed him and dragged

him In, and shrieked for every one to

come and look. They Just went crazy

-over him, told him he was splendid

and asked where he got the costume,

while they were turning him around

till he must have been dizzy.

"He played the part pretty well,

too, actually stammering some Dutch

at us and sending us off into fresh

I spasms. We all laughed so no one

could have told what he, was saying
' it anyone had wanted to. Then he

! backed up against the wall and got

mad an<T threw his arms round and

knocked over a lamp. When he didn't

stop after that, or seem Borry. we all

stopped laughing and . began to feel

a little indignant. It seemed to be car-

rying the joke too far.

"Goodness knows what would have

happened next, for he was breathing-

haTd and "glaring at us, when there

was a fresh commotion In. the hall,

and wbo should walk In but Harry him-

-self, in ordinary clothes, with noth-

ing but a big Dutch cap to disguise

him.
"I looked at him, and then I looked

at the man I bad dragged in, and I

Talent is frequently mistaken tor

Kesius—by the fellow who has It

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES eofcc

more goods, pei paokage. than others, ana

the coWa are brighter and faster.

Mystery and Men.

An air of mystery is about all *•*•

Is ' to some men.

Lew Rates' to the Northwest.

Every day untlLOct Slat the Great

Northern Railway will sell one way

Colonists' Tickets from Chicago atthe

following low rates:

To Seattle, Portland and Western

Washington,' $38.00. Spokane, 130.60.

Equally low rates to Montana, Idaho,

Oregon and British Columbia.

For further information address

MAX BASS. General Immigration

Agent, 220 So. Clark St. Chicago, Ill-

Cherry Lisa,

"Billy boy!" she cried, "why did

you lake me seriously? Though my
words were severe, you must have

seen that I was smiling."

"Well," he replied, "your month is

eo-amaU I didn't.notice it"

WOMEN'S_NEGLECT

SUFFERINGTHESURE PENALTY

Health Thus Lost Is Restored by Lydia

E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

How many women do you know wbo
are perfectly well and strong? We
hear every day the same story orer and
over again.

r<
I do not feel well I I am

so tired all the time !
"

thought 1 must be losing my mind.
" 'Who are you, anyway?' I demand-

ed of the man against the wall.

"He took a long breath and swal-

lowed hard and looked as though he

would like to cat some one in re-

venge.
" '1 haf try to tell you.' he said. T

am the brudder of Lena, und I camo

to Bee her.'

"Lena is our new maid. I led the

man out into the kitchen, where Lena

was. Then 1 hurried back to scold

Harry. We all took it out on him,

and he got real provoked about it—

though I am sure* he might have seen

be was the one to blame, and ought

to have been willing to apologize for

it"

8ew Nothing to Fear.

"With all your wealth are you not

atraid of the proletariat?" asked the

delver in sociological problems.

"No, I ain't," snapped Mr. Newrich.

"We boll all our drlnkin' water."—

Philadelphia Record.

More Terrible.

Bacon—What is as terrible as aa

army with banners?

Egbert—A busy fly in your bedroom

at five a. m., when you're trying to

get some sleep.—Tonkers Statesman.
ii-

'
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Sure of That
'T suppose," said -the tenderfoot

preparing to mobnt the bucking

broncho, "thlB home may behave alt

right with me and then again he may
not"

"Well," replied the wise cowboy,

"it's a toss up."—Philadelphia Ledger.

More than likely you speak the same
words yourself; and no doubt you feel

far from wcl 1. The causemaybe easily

traced to some derangement of the fe-

male organs which .manifests itself in

depression of spirits, reluctance to go
anywhere or do anything, backache,
bearing-down pains, flatulency, nerv-

ousness, sleeplessness, or other fe-

male weakness.
These symptoms are but warnings

that, there is danger ahead, and unless

heeded a life of suffering or a serious

operation is the inevitable result
The never- failing remedy for all these

symptoms is Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg-
etable Compound.
Miss Kate McDonald of Woodbridge,

N. J., writes:

Dear Mrs. Pinkham:
'
' Restored health has meant so much to hie

that I cannot help from telling about it for

the Bake of other suffering women.
" For a long time I suffered untold agony

with a female trouble and irregularities,

wbich made me a physical wreck, and no one
thought I would recover,-but Lydia B. Ptnlc-

ham'8 Vegetable Compound has entirely

cured me, and made me well and strong, and
I feel it myduty to tell other suffering women
what a splendid medicine it is."

For twenty-five years Mrs. Pinkham,
daughter-in-law of Lydia E. Pinkham,
has under her direction, and since ho

r

decease, been advising sick women free

of charge. Her advice is free and
always helpful. Address, Lynn, Mass.

A Still Better Outfit Seven Miles West of Morden.

after the manner of preparing fish in

Egypt. And at last when almost
•the last bird had been captured and
•darkness had again settled down upon
the camp, the people utterly exhaust-

ed with their efforts had thrown them-
«elves upon the ground where they

had been working and fell Info that

-heavy slumber; which comes from ut
- ier exhaustion.

upon. This Is less than was looked

for by some enthusiastic western peo-

ple, who maintained tbst Increased

acreage necessarily meant an in-

creased aggregate. Still, 90,000,000

bushels of wheat Is 6,000,000 better

than what was looked Upon last year

as a good crop, and we do not think

Western Canada has much cause to

feel down in the mouth because the

acme of Its anticipations on the wheat
crop may not have been realised.

Taking one year with another, that

country has demonstrated that it can

be depended upon as a great wheat
growing territory, and has to be reck-

oned with in the markets of the

world.

The yield In oats has been in-

creased this year by nearly 1,600.000

bushels, the aggregate estimate being

75,725,600, with the average at 41,2

bushels to the acre. The estimated

The Newest Type.

"That doctor that examined His-

toid me my heart was beating at the

rate of 150 per minute."
" "Well, he's the worst circulation

liar I over heard of.'*—Judge.
1111 «»

MARKET REPORTS.

GO TO SEA!
There are positions open in the

Navy for hundreds of young men
between 17 and 25 years of age,

and for mechanics up to 35 years

of age. Good pay, and good food

furnished by the Government.
For full information address

Navy Recruiting Station, Post
Office Building, Cincinnati.Ohio.

>i

bushels, wbich is a slight

And there Moses bad found them may Indeed give us the desire of our
nearly On the morning of the third day
ns he went forth with the few others

to gather the dally .portion of manna,
lav not all among the children of Is-

repented of always brings forgiveness,

but sin persisted In brings forth

death, for the wages of sin Is Heath.
And this story of Israel's lust after

the things of the flesh is told for our
edification and to show us of to-day,

who find the world and the things of

the world, alluring, that we "should
not lust after evil things," for God

hearts, but with It will come lean*

ness of soul as will shutNGod and his

blessing out. Let us remenjbsr Israel

and Israel's sin.

over the total of last tear. Of flax the

estimate given Is «90,1M .. bushels,

which Is a material increase upon. last,

year's figures.

Following are the figures in detail

for wheat oats, and barley In West-

ern Canada for the three years Jast

past:

1903.

Wheat _pat*. Barter.

Kikatcaewaa ».wM 1
I alberta ........ . UM,m 1

lem of transportation very prominent-

ly to the front, and there Is a railway

development in Manitoba, Saskatche-

wan. Alberta and British Columbia,

Such as has never been seen

anywhere. There are at present

over 6,000 miles of railway In

operation in that country, and
a conservative calculation of the

lines now. in course of construction

places the extent at 5,000 additional

miles; a large portion of which will

be completed during the present year.

Tbls means the opening up of a con-

siderably Increased agricultural area,

and there is every reason to believe

that lit a very law years the agricul-

tural' Wealth of the country will be

developed to such an extent that In-

stead of*"A Hundred Million Bushel

Crop" ft will, not be out of place to

refer.to the crop as "SOO.OOO.flW bush-

els of wheat for export." This may
look, like. drawing the long bow at the

present time, but, In the light. of what
his been

,
done by ; Western Canada

to 'the past five or ten ' years, there

Is bo limit that can be placed upon
What may be done in the five or ten

years Immediately In front of that

lusty young giant of the West

Cincinnati, Sept 16.

CATTLE—Extra ....t* 40 © 6 00

CALVES—Extra 8 00

HOGS--Choice ...... 6 60
81JEEP—Extra 4 65
LAMBS—Extra
FLOUR—-Spring pat.
WHEAT—No. 2 red..
CORN—No. 2 mixed.
OATS—No. 2 mixed.
RYE^-No. 2 choice..
HAY—Ch. timothy ..
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APPLES—New (bbl).
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gating. A perleoutm-
edytorDtalnass. Nausea.

Drowsiness. Bad Taste

in the Mouth. Coated

Tongoe. Pain to the Bide.
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An Odious Comparison,
" "Doesn't Scrubbly look cheap beside

that magnificent, weiyrressed wife of

I should s»y so! He looks like a

ifflWder'* shlrt-itad pfside the Kofc*

WHEAT—No, J red.
CORN—No. 2 mixed. „
OATS—No. 2 mixed.
PORK—Prime mess..
LARD—Steam

new YORK.

FLOUR— Win. pat. . 3 75

WHEAT—No. 2 red..
CORN^-No. 2 mixed.
OATS—No. 2 mixed.
PORK—Prime mess.. 18 75

LARD—Steam 8 80
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WHEAT—No. 2 red..

CORN—No. 2 mixed
OATS-rNo. 2 mixed. 84%©
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WHEAT—No. 2 red..

CORN—No. 2 mixed.
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PORK—Prime moss..,
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Thin with tiecrtyJWr
000,000 b«»hol» of oats

and 17,000,000 btubels of b*riey ***** soon-
tipu»Uoo of good timet for th« fmrrnen of West-
era Canada.
Free farms, hi* oropa, low tajtea, healthy

climate, good churches and school*, splendid

rahwar««rvlce.

The Canadian Government offers !«.*»«• «
iadd free to every settler willing and able to

ooaply with the Homestead aegatatieat.

Advice and Informatioa n»J he obtatoedjree

from w. t>. Scot
>», Ottsw«r . I

md Information may « Wtev^SJ" ,

t>. Scott #«msri*wade«t ol n
fctawar Canada f«* trjesfieajthorlsed

Government Ageat~)0«. WUUataa
ding. Toi#40» Ok



HIDES AND LEATHER

TARIFF ON THESE -C08T* t**0-

PL6 130,000,000 ANNUALLY.

Boot and. Shoe W««rtr« Pay Thla
Enormous Coat for Protection to

Favora* Interests Statt-

mont by Gov. Douglas.

Setts; Has been calling attention in a'

lata- Bpeech to the #30.000,000 added
ebfit to the boot and shoo bill of the
Amarican people through, the tariff

doty on bides and aola' leather. The
tariff tax on hides Is 15 par cent, and

* 30 per cent, on sole leather. The beef
packers control the market for hides
and have Increased the price 30 per
cent, and yet tbe prk* of cattle has
decliaM. This conclusively shows-

that
the farmers and stock raisers do net
benefit by tbe duty, but that the beef
trust does. Gov. Douglaa declares, as
one of the largest boot and shoe man-
ufacturers in the United States, that
ha. will be quite willing to part with
the tariff duty of 2& per cent, on man-
ufactured bootfl and shoes, in order to
obtain Jree bides and free sole leath-
er. He also declares that wlfh tbgse
tariff duties removed he and his
brother manufacturers "can hold this
market and can invade foreign ^mar-
kets on an extensive scale" and that
the exports of boots and shoes would
be increased to $100,000,000 which are
now but, $8,000,000.

Everyone has noticed that their
boot and shoe bill has been gradually
Increasing since 1897, when after 28
years of free hides the present tariff

duty was imposed. There are about
160,000 families in the United States
so that this tariff tax alone on hides
and sole leather costs each family av-
eraging five persons, two dollars a
year and a great deal more if the fam-
ily la larger. Thi3 tax is especially
hard on the workingman and farmers
who wear out lots of shoes and gen-
erally.have a large family. Regarding
any loss to farmers ajjj stockgrowers
by reason of the abolition of the duty
on hides Gov. Douglas, says: "In this
country cattle are raised and slaught-
ered tffcjnclpally for beef. Hides are
an incidental product of the butcher-
ing business. It is absurd to suppose
that putting a tariff on one of the by-
products of the beef industry will ma-
terially change the prices paid for
cattle. These '

fluctuate, or would
fluctuate if there were no combina-
tions to Interfere with economic laws,
in accordance with the wtpply of and
demand for cattle for beef purposes.
As a matter of fact there is little or no'
connection between the prices of
steers and of their hideg. This" fact is

shown clearly by statistics for the
last ten yeaxB. Cattle are. slaughtered
for beef- and their priceaare fixed, not
according to the price of hides, but
almost exclusively by their value for
beef purposes."

HORI TARIFF REPRISAL*.

<ipan Is Now Building a" Protection

Wail Against Us.

Japan is building a tariff wall about
her Islands ahd_ our "

protectionist
statesmen view it with alarm as an ef-

fort to restrict trade and reduce the
demand of our trust products, which
are sold cheaper abroad than to our
own people. Referring to this new cus-
toms tariff the Tokio newspaper, the
Manchuria," very pertinently asksFormer Gov. Douglas, :of Massachu- ,"8nc°urlB' ve"T pertinently asks

Us. has been canine attention in * .

whether America baa the right to
blame a protective policy of Japan.

FADED TO A SHADOW,
as*

Worn Down by Five Y^ars of Suffer
ing from Kidney Complaint.

. Mrs. Bemetfae Myers, of 180 South
Tenth St* Ironton, O., says; "1 have

worked bard in my
time and have been
exposed again

k
and

again" to changes of
weather. It is no
wonder my kidneys
gave out and I went
all to pieces at last.

vm K'uwme yonuy wi j*p»u. - For five years I was
• * It is unbecoming tor America, -fading Sway and finally so weak that
while sticking to a protective policy ,or »** months I could not get ouU

Renovating the Q. O. P.

The Protective Tariff league follow-

ers appear to be getting restless and
excited in Iowa and are talking of
knifing Gov. Cummins and other can-
didates who are not sound on the pro-
tection goose. A circular letter to
"Our Republican Friends" has been Is-

sued, signed by one of the political

managers for the defeated stand-pat
candidate for governor, in which "our
friends" the supporters of the stand-
pat doctrine are invited to join in the
Republican slaughter Th such ringing
words as these:

"Baptising and-renovating the Re-
publican party of Iowa is of more im-
portance

.
than all the congressmen

combined. TWb Is an off year, and
with a Republican president, who can
veto all bad laws and who has enact-
ed" Into law all pressing legislation,

the danger resulting from tbe election

of a few Democratic congressmen at
this time is reduced to a minimum.
Death, where Is thy sting?. O grave,
where is thy victory? Ip resurrection
there is a ndw and better life. So let

It come, for there is nothing at stake
except the oil inspectors and janitors."

When Republicans get excited

enough to let oil Inspectors, Janitors

and other, spoils of office go to tbe
dogs you mar be sure-there'inui^be:
something more lucrative in view, or
their opportunity or getting a share
of the offices has vanished.

Butlhe important news . to the Dem-
ocrats Is the statement that there is

no danger to the Republican, party Or

the country "from the- election of a,,

few Democratic congressmen at "this

time." it must be pleasant to "Sena-
tor Dolilvev Congressmen Birdsaii,

Conner and others," who are named in

the circular letter for slaughter to

know that "renovating theiRepubnaan
party In Iowa is. of more Importance
than all the congressmen combined."
There is no 'doubt $f it. The Re-

publican party with its "Scandals and
grafting, Its corruption of the voters
with funds contributed by corporations
and the still more tainted money from
life insurance companies, will have to
pass through the purging process to
cleanse it Flre>Ul hardly dolt, hut
compulsory retirement from the emol-
uments of official positions will have a
favorable effect The "outs"^ are al-

ways better than the "ins" and it Is

surely time the Republican party was
down and out.

Let the "renovating", proceed, not
ou'y in loiwa, but in Pennsylvania,
Now York, New England and every-
where. It is sorely needed.

herself, to accuse Japan of intending to
drive the trade of other countries from
the Pacific when she (Japan) is com-
pelled to Increase her tariff for i the
purpose of augmenting her revenue.
No one living in a glass house should
throw stones."

As long as. we continue to keep np
our high protection wall, of course, we
have no right to object to any other
country building up a like prohibitive
structure. As all nations but England
and .one or two small countries have
enacted high protective walls, to pre*
vent the influx of American trust-made
goods, which are sold there cheaper
than in the United States, how long
will it take before International trade
is a thing of. the past, except for raw
products, which the protected coun^
tries cannot produce enough of to sup-
ply the wants of their own people?
Trade and commerce must in a great

measure be reciprocal—thai is, as a
rule, countries only buy of other coun-
tries which trade with them. It would
not pay to run ships loaded only one
way, there must be return curgoes or
the freight would be double what It

should be.

As we have an average tariff of 75
per cent, on manufactured products,
we cannot blame other countries for
collecting a similar tariff on our manu-
factures. As the United States baa
the most to sell, It would, seem that in
the end we have the most to low-by
this dog-in-the-manger policy. It has
already been very costly to our Own,
people, having increased the eost of
living 48 per cent, since 1897, when the
present high tariff law was enacted. It

has fostered a system of trusts, com-
bines and associations to restrict pro-
duction and control prices.

It is the "standpat" policy, undet
which the price of cereals are declin-
ing and the price of trust manufac-
tured products are advancing. It pro-
tects the trusts and plunders the
farmers and the worklngmen and
those with limited incomes, for those
whose wages and incomes have not
increased 48 per cent., are robbed un-
der this Republican system of their
Just share of the prosperity that the
trusts and protected interests enjoy.

Will you vote to continue such an

months I could not get
of the house. I was nervous, restless
and sleepless at night, and lame and
sore in the morning. Sometimes
everything would whirl and blur be-
fore me. I bloated so badly I could
not wear tight clothing, and. had to
put on shoes two sites larger than
usual. The urine was disordered and
passages were dreadfully frequent I

got help from, the first box of Doan's
Kidney Pills, -however, and by the
time I had taken four boxes tbe pain
and bloating was gone. I have been
In good health ever since."

Sold by all dealers. 50 cent* a box.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

Tank Wasn't Filled.

"I want to see your tank," . said
the waterworks man at the kitchen
door. /

"Then -you'll have to come around
after midnight," auswered M#b. Mc-
Sosh, savagely. "He's never home
at this time o' day."—Cleveland
Leader.

Saved Many from Drowning.
Five hundred persons saved from

drowning In 48 years was the record
achievement of Christian Langer, a
Danish boatman, who has just died
at Harboe, Jutland, aged 83.

How Rhodes and Belt Met
Mr. Rhodes once told a circle of

Mends after dinner the story of hid
first meeting with Beit.

ut called at
HPorgee' late one evening," he said,
"and there was Belt working away as
usual.. 'Do you never take a rest?* I

asked. Not often,' he replied. 'Well,
what's your game?' said I. I am go-
ing to control the whole diamond out-
put before I am much older,' he an-
swered, as he got off his stool. 'That*

t

funny,' I said. I have made up my
mind to do the same; we bad better
join bands,'" Join hands -they did.
Unlike Alfred Beit, Cecil Rhodes bad
small patience with arithmetical de-
tails. Once this characteristic in-

volved him in a difficulty. Pitching a
balance sheet Into tbe pile of papers
before Beit, he exAaimed desperately,
Here, you understand things; for

heaven's sake tell me how I stand."

Habits of Wild Bees.
There are about five. thousand spe-

cies of the Wild bees, all with Interest-
ing ways of their own. Among them
is a species whose females are verit-
able amazons, and carry more and
better weapons than the males. There
are tbe "cukop" bees, who deposit
their eggs in the nests of others, the
progeny of both liviag peaceably to-

gether until maturity, when they sep-
arate. Then there is the tailoring bee,
which cuts leaves with her scissors-
like jaws, and fits a snug lining of the
leaf material Into her cave-shaped
nest

Sublime Faith.

Nothing short of true faith will sep-
arate a bald-beaded man from the
hard-earned price of a bottle of hair
restorer.

A Positive
CURE

Ely's Cream Balm
it qulcklr aborted,

fifves Relief at Once.

It c-le&nsea, soothes
heals and protects
the diseased mem-
brane. It cares Ca-
tarrh and drives
away a Cold in the
Head quickly. Re-
stores the Senses of
Taste and Smell. Full size 60 cte., at Drag,
gists or by mail ; Trial 8ize 10 cte. by mail
F'j Brothers,56 Warren Street.New York.

HICKS*

CAPUDINE
CURES

ALL ACHES
And Nervousness

Trial bottle lie al«rat*en»

.unjust syatem by electing congress
men and senators who support It, or
will you vote to revise the tariff so
that there will be a fair deal tin

around, as the Democrats and tariff

reform Republicans propose?

The Republican party Is a political

chameleon. It is ever trying to carry
water on both shoulders, and tbe only
policy that It la always true to is tUr

allegiance to the monopolies.—Fort
gwitii Newa-Re*'.-.

Republican Machine Politics.

The National League of Republican
clubs, whose ardent standpatlsm gives
them a call upon the protected monop-
olies for the sinews of war, are still

doing business at the old stand. They
have elected Gen. MoAlpIa president
and the old war horse says he is

proud of "the aroused Republican
party of 1806." Not for years, he
thinks, have ^the "great principles
sounded by Lincoln" come so convin-
cingly to the party leaders.

Does Qen. McAlpln mean by this

;

_. 'that he and his Republican club mem-
bers will vote the Lincoln Republican
ticket In Pennsylvania, which is op-
posing the party machine of. Penrose?
Are the osubs for Gov. Cummins of
Iowa, who is fighting the battle of the
people against, the railroads, and Is

being denounced .by the Republican
machine politicians and the adminis-
tration, and especially tbe stand-pat
faction of the Republican party? Do
Gen. McAlpln and his clubs lend their
comfort and aid to .the Colby reform-
ers In New Jersey, or to the Republi-
can machine-headed by Senator Dry-
denr the life Insurance magnate, ~ahd
his allies, the railroads and corpora-
tions? Will they help Winston
Churchill in New Hampshire, or the
corrupt Republican ring backed by
the Boston & Maine railroad? Wm
they help Clement In Vermont and
the reform Republicans In other
states, all of whom are independents
trying to arouse the Republicans to a
sense of honesty and decency?
Of course they will not. Gen* Mc-

Alpln and his clubs j will be found
backing the regular machine ticket
everywhere. In fact, the clubs are
pari and parcel of the Republican ma-
chine and are furnished money by it

to whoop 'er up for those candidates
of the O. O. P. who bear the stamp
of machine regularity. It's all non-
sensense to talk of "the aroused Re-
publican party of 1906," or the "great
principles sounded by Lincoln," when
the whole efforts, of .the clubs will be,

used to defeat those who are
"aroused" and striving to arouse their
fellows to follow "the principles of
Lincoln." *

In all the states the real reform
Republicans, who believe In princi-
ples sounded by Lincoln, are either
openly allied -with the Democrats, or,

at least, vigorously fighting the regu-
lar Republican ticket Gen. McAlpln
and those of his^ club members who
are Independent enough to fight the
Republican rings in the Several states
must resign their membership in the
Republican clubs before they will be
free to espouse the "great principles
sounded by Lincoln."

Does any honest man doubt that
Lincoln would be found if on earth

ay fighting with reformers and
against the Republican machine?

"

AWFUL PSORIASIS 35 YEARS.

Terrible Scaly Humor In Patches AH
Over the Body—Skin Cracked and
Bbjeding—Cured by Cuticura.

"I was afflicted with psoriasis for
thirty-five years, it was in patches
all over my body. I used three cakes
of Cuticura Soap, six boxes of Oint-
ment and two bottle's of Resolvent.
In thirty days J was completely cured,
and I think permanently, as it was
about. Ave years ago. The psoriasis
first made Its appearance in red spots,
generally forming a circle, leaving in
the center a spot about the size of a
silver dollar of sound flesh. In a short
time the affected circle would form
a heavy dry scale of a white silvery
appearance and would gradually drop
off. To remove the entire scales by
bathing or using oil to soften them
the flesh would be perfectly raw, and
a light discharge of bloody,jubstanee-
would ooze out. That scdly crust
would form again in twenty-four hours.
It was worse on my arm3 and limbs,
although it was in spots' all over my
body, also on my scalp. If I let the
scales remain too long without remov-
ing by bath or otherwise, the skin
would crack and bleed. I suffered 'in-

tense Itching, worse at nights after
getting warm in bed, or blood warm
by exercise, when it would be almost
upbearable. W. M. Chidester, Hutch-
inson, Kan., April 20, 1905."

Occasionally a man spends a lot of
time at his club because there's ho
place like home.

For Infanta and Children

• Use

For

Over Thirty Years

The Kind You Have Always Bought
THE CCKTAUR COMPANY. TT KWur STHIIT.N» YOtlK CITY.

REPEATING SHOTGUNS^
arc strong shooters, strongly made and

so inexpensive that you won't be afraid

to use one in any Jrind of weather.

They are made 10, la and 16 gauge.

A FAVORITE OF AMERICAN SPORTSMEN

Sold Everywhere.
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as with joyous hearts and smiling faces they romp and play—when in health-and
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heath^ gam6s ,n which «*y ^dulge, fteoZSorrfe-theyenjoy the cleanly, regular habits they should be taught to form and the wholesomi
diet of which they should partake. How tenderly their healt ^shou." I be preservednc* by constant medication, but by careful avoidance of ever^ medicin ^ofan inTurtous or objectionable nature, and if at anytime a remedial agent IsSquired toSnature ohly those of known excellence should be used; rerneSesISteh are pure*nd wholesome and truly beneficial in effect, like the pleasant laxative 1RemedySyrup o Figs, manufactured by the California Fig SyruR Co. Syrup o? F?o? hicome into general favor in many millions of w$U informed families! whose estimateof its quality and excellence is based upon personal knowledge and useSyrup of Figs has also met with the approval of physicians generally becausethey know it is wholesome, simple and gentle in its action. WeKdS
ble.~physiciansaa.to the medicinal principles of Syrup of Fto oSSnedlv ahorigina methodjfrorri certain lant know£ them

y
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P
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; Z7rtct\WaZpresented in an agreeable syrup hi which the wholesome CaSfornia? blue fl» areused to promote the pleasant taste ;. therefore it is not a secret remedy and hencewe are free to refer to all well informed physicians, who do not approved patenlmedicines and never favor indiscriminate self-medication
aPP™e*ot patent

Please to remember and teach your children also that the genuine Syruo of Firaalways has the full name of the Company- California Fig' S 'up Co-pamlyprinted on the front of every package and that it is for sale in bottles of one s?zeonly. If any dealer offers any other than the" regular Fifty cent"size o havin*
printed thereon thename'of any other company dohot acceput If you fallto^Sthe genuine you wjH not get its beneficial effects. Every family should always hawa bottle on hand, as it is equally beneficial for the parents an i the Sfldrenwhenever a laxaUve remedy is required. , v cniiaren.

W. L. DOUGLAS
wuNftatteitfibufct
BWoHesqwflMatwjprlfli,

ISXy&S' *" ¥» It80-

to $1.38. Women'* Shot

ALL PftJCK.

•£
m—ep''* Children'* 8h«'..Vi.:
T W. 1^ Douglas Women's. 1
'httdren'a *hoe» ; /or style, Bt I

If I could take you into my fauf*
factories «t Brockton, Mass. ,and show
you how carefully W.L. Douglas shoe*
re made, you would then understand
why they bold their shape, fit better,
wear longer, and are of greater value
than any other make.
Whe**ver ytm Hve, yoa csa obtaJa W. L.

Douglas (hoes. His name and price is staapsd
on tbe bottom, which protects you against bit*
price* and inferior shoes. Taka no mubrntu
tute. Ask your dealer forW. L. Douglas."
mod insist upon having tb«n.
Fatt Color Eyelets used; tlity will not wear </„

Write for Illustrated Catalog of Pall Styles. ,

W. L. DOUQLAS, Dept. 12. Brockton, Maaa.

Soothed by Baths with

And gentle applications of Cuti-
cura, the great SIdh Cure, and
furest and sweetest of emollients,
or summer rashes, Irritations,

itchings, chafings, sunburn, bites
and stings of insects, tired, aching
muscles and joints, as well as for
preserving, purifying, and beau-
tifying the skin, scalp, hair, and
hands, Cuticura Soap and Cuticura
Ointment are Priceless.

2i?fr P™* * cl"m - Corp., Sol* Prop*. Bodba,•V Mailed ,'ra*. "liow to Can lor SkR feat*!* 1

comes all too quickly to
her who suffers from the
diseases peculiar to
women. Pain, weak-
ness, debility, ^oon leave
you but a wreck of your
lormer womanhood.

WINE

OF

t

•••

CARDU
WOMAN'S RELIEF

relieves female pain, cures fe-

male diseases. "I was scanty,
bad numb feelings, and was

,

terribly nervous every month*
but Cardut has made me feel

so much better/' writes Mrs*
Jf» Brandenburg, of Hunting-
ton, W. Va. Try it

At all Druggists. cu
WRITE for Free Advtee, afctlnt

SALESMEN WANTED.
We want* lire, aetlreand thorooaMy*

uUcsmuu in this locality wlih sulci*!!
buyouirla-bt alsllrst uoaibs «uppl»_cu „alleUy Low JTreaaaw* JH*IWw Wire «•*•.llae Llakt. a utility neMsd la mriiton anahome and fully oomplrloc »'»» lasanae*rnit«. «mirth & Mtaa. mtm will .l.."...!^ . _-T 1T-X.- _ * 1
home and fully compl rlo* with lawrraaoai
8uob a man we jilljli. «*ela*W« sals*
•aarantee to rafand money If irood* *ot
days, i^rtbarpvrtirnlanoaraqttcai.« "

UUitu Li«bt Co .aa* N.HalilenSt, I

•fBleted with l Tbeaanieft' l"n i' ai£
•orsajre.usst ••IsWl Lj« lMW'

tV&Br:* vm*w. m
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THROUGH THE WILDS OF KEN-

TUCKY IN 1863,

Congressional Nominees.

First District—Ollie M. James.

Second District—A. O. Stanley.

Third District—J. M. Richardson.

Fourth District—Ben Johnson.

Fifth District—Swager Sherley.

Sixth District—J. L. Rhinock.

Serenth District—W. P. Kimball.

Eighth District—Harvey Helm.

Ninth District—James N. Kehoe.

Tenth District—F. A. Hopkins.
. » »

In Frankfort politics is at white

heat and still heating.

Union county is the latest ac-

cession to the ranks of the drys

in Kentucky. She voted whisky

out by over 1,000 majority.
_

, s» ^ » —

The Geo. B. Cox political ma-

chine is yet in the saddle in Ohio.

It controlled the Republican

State convention in Ohio, last

week, without an effort.

It is wonderful how some orators

will put up shaw men only to bat-

ter them down. Secretary of the

Treasury Shaw is one who de-

lights in such performances.
— » m m

Col.W. J. Bryan was given a

rousing reception in Louisville.

Everything seems to be going

Bryauward, notwithstanding the

break made in his first speech

upon returning home.
« —

The laxative effect of Chamber-

lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets

is so agreeable and so natural you

can hardly realize that it is pro-

duced by a medicine. These tab-

lets also cure indigestion and bil-

liousness. Price 25c. Samples

frea at all drug stores.
„—

.

m ^ m

Senator Cullum, of Illinois, is

apprehensive of the "stand pat"

policy as applied to the tariff,

and wants his party to make it

known that some time the Re-

publicans may revise the tariff.

The Senator does not consider

too much "stand pat" good for

political purposes.
-_ — —

-

News comes from Washington
that the government .will make
an effort to ascertain the cost of

producing a bdrrel of corn. Uncle

Sam has been in the agricultural

businessTor about T03 years and

to say that the cost of producing

a bushel of corn is unknown to

him is a reflection on him as a

farmer^

A leading Democrat in Wash-
ington in an interview states

that he,believes Mr. Bryan is.ab-

solutely honest in his Govern-

ment ownership idea, just as he

was on the money question ten

years ago. He adds that he be-

lieves Mr. Bryan will stand by

his utterances until he sees them
beaten in the next national con-

vention.

In Saxby's Magazine, Fall Fest-

ival number, appears a handsome
picture of Congressman Joseph L.

Rhinock, beneath which appears

the following declaration of Unit-

ed States Senator J. C. S. Black-

burn :

"No young member of the last

Congress created a stronger im
pression than Joseph Rhinock,
of the Sixth Congressional Dig-
triet, and J was proud that he
came from Kentucky, and, with
a maturer knowledge of his du-
ties, Jos. Rhinock will make a
distinguished member and a
name fur himself.''

Not caring to be conspicuous

while in Glasgow, our guides

kept in the background, while I

laid in their supply of provisions

and necessaries, claiming that it

was for us, as we had discovered

that we would be compelled to

continue our trip on to Cave City,

during the night, in order to

catch the first train out at 6:20 in

the early morning. All here was
excitement and confusion. All

seemed to be on the move, and

suspicious of every body and each

other. Our permit again came
to the front as one of the es-

sential requisits of our well be-

ing, called upon frequently to

produce it, and while thus under

severe scrutiny on the one hand
and the certainty of instant

death on the other if one made a

suspicious move, we continued to

discharge what we believed to be

our duty to those noble hearted

mountain and moonshine desper-

adoes, while we realized what
their capture or extermination

would mean to us, as the Govern-

ment had a price upon their

heads. When we had finished

supplying them with a bountiful

stock of amunition and provision,

al. that they could conveniently

carry, I asked if they wished us

to see them out of town. They
replied, "No, yous have done a

nuff—we kin do the rest—there

aint sogers and revenues nuff in

these diggins to stop us." After

an expression of a profusion of

thanks in recognition of our ser-

vices, with- a parting- smile at

old honest John, we bade each

other farewelk

General Morgan is said to be

moving on the town—is repres-

ented to be here, there and every

where, and while the few soldiers

conscrips,' home guards ragmuf-
fins gathered from all directions,

headed by a Provost Marshal,

full of whiskey, pride and self

importance, and dodging about

here and there, it is evident

from- indications that no one

wants to see Morgan and should

he chance to come this way there

will be nothing too good in Glas-

gow for him and his men. After

extending our gratitude to our

old friend, Mr. Mophin, for his

kindly solicitude manifested in

our behalf, with an exchange of

mutual well wishes, we said

goodbye. As the team was now
well rested and fed, not having
unloaded the coffin, we started

for Cave City, at 12 o'clock, tak-

ing the owner with us to bring

the team back—distance 7 miles.

We arrived at Cave City at 2:35

a. m., and found everything red

hot and still heating. As usual

Morgan was coming down upon
that place like a great cyclone,

moving heaven and earth with
that irresistible force that noth-

ing short of a stone house, and
that well braced, could check or

change his course. All seemed
glad to meet him except two com-
panies of home guards or camp
fbllowers and a few of those

heroic patriots, who delight in

hanging around an army, spot-

ting their neighbors and getting

others into trouble, and then run
when danger comes. It would
have been a God's blessing if all

such who were too cowardly to

enter the army and too mean to

keep quiet at home, had been
caught and hung or shot in the

man endurance, I retired to my
couch, there to repose my wear-

ried limbs, and basque in the ex-

quisit pleasure of sweet dream-
land of those beautiful eyes that

will cast their radiance of light,

love and appreciation around me
on the morning.

[To be Continued.]

BIQ BONE.

€h L. Miller has bogs for sale.

Born, to Harry Jones and wife, a

Work is plentiful and bands are

scarce.
,

Big Bone school has a splendid

teacher—Miss Josie Maddin.
Misses Myrtle and Sallie Miller

are visiting In Covington.
. J. H. Hamilton sold a good 4-year

old horse to C. A. Slater, for $106.

Claud MilleBfcarried the mail, last

Saturday, while the regular carrier

took in the fair.

W. B. Miller sold a cow and calf

to W. B. Meeks, of Erlanger, for $60,

and a sow and 8 shoats for $28.40.

OOO
J! GUNPOWDER.
Sept. 17.—J. A. Bouse and family

are visiting relatives in Grant ooun-

j. H. Tanner purchased an up-to-

date cream separator, last week.
Joe Weaver and wife spent last

Friday with R. H. Houston and wife.

There will be communion services

at Hopeful next Sunday at 10 a. m.
Several from here attended the

funeral of Walter Crigler at Hebron,
last Sunday. .

J. W. Uts and wife returned a few
davs since from a two weeks visit to

friends at Spring Place. Ga. They
were highly pleased with the coun-
try and report our Boone county peo-

ple, who have located there, doing
well and well satisfied,

ooo
ERLANGER.

J. W. Walton and wifewere,guest8
of his mother, Mrs. M. Walton, last

Mr. E«""«e Sayers spent Sunday
with his daughter, Miss Prudence, at
Georgetown.
Miss Stella Tanner and Miss Anna

Zimmerman are visiting friends in

Manchester, Ohio.
Miss Pearl and Stella Senior, of

Walton, were among their many
friends at the fair. -

Mrs. Mattie Thornton Hoyt, of Los
Angeles, Cala., arrived this morning
for a visit with her father, William
Thornton.

Mrs. L. M. Prather, (nee May
Meeks), of Atlanta, Georgia, is the
pleasant guest of Mr. Warren Meeks
and family.
MiBS Florence and Ethel Marquis

and brother, Mr. Ed Marquis, were
guests of Mrs. Elisabeth Thornton
during the fair.

Mrs. Emma Tanner and Miss Matie
Tanner have returned from Hebron,
where they were called by the death
of Walter Crigler.
Miss Ida Zfnn entertained the fol-

lowing guests during the fair-: Miss
Emma Hinton, of Florence; Dr. G.
M. Zinn, of Alexandria, and Mr. L.
M. Hovers, of Cynthiana.

J. W. Agee of Owenton; Miss Nan-
nie Goodndge, of Burlington; Miss
Nellie Tanner, Mr. and Mrs. Clar-

ence Tanner, of "Union; Mr. J. J.

Tanner, of Bichwood ; Miss Loretta
Watt, of Madisonville, O., were the
guests of Mrs. Mattie Hoover, last

Mr.' and Mrs. Bichard Wolf, of

Georgetown, who were guests of

Mrs. Kosa Finnell last week, have
returned home, accompanied by
their neice, Miss May Finnell, and
Mr. J. L. Hoshell, of Humboldt,
Tenn. Miss Finnell will be the guest

of honor at a reception givenby Mrs.
Wolf next week.

If Ysi Wut to Win

first prise on Bread or Cake

at the Harvest Home, get

a barrel of our fine

CAPITOL l-LOUR *A OR I

only per barrel. . . .iPtitW
]

TELEPHONE- JJ Cfj
only per bbl #?lUII

These are the two best

on the market.

Be sure to use our

Pure Cream Tartar 0flp
baking Powder, ib.slUlf

and you can't go wrong.

By the way, this Baking

Powder was tested by the

Pure Food t&mmissioriers at

Lexington and one of, five

cream tartar baking- powders

out of the hundred or more

analysed.

This report was published

and can be had by writing to

Lexington Experiment Sta.

If you >will use one lb. ot our

Golden Blend Cof- Ofln
fee* at per lb LUb
we will have yonr coffee

business.

We guarantee our goods and

that means we make every

thing satisfactory.

SEED WHEAT.

DiTz i lo¥bebry m
Fine Quality,

Weighs 61 lbs. to bushel.

Write or call for Samples and Prices.

The Early & Daniel Co.,

Govin&ton, Ky.

C I
AOBNT.

—aRP C B R.-
N. E. Cor. Pike & Washington,

COVINGTON, RY.

N. B.—We want to handle

some Boone-co watermelons-

See us.

C ERuSwANCH OF I
TheCovington Lumber Co.,

flNCORPORAfSU.]

Lexington Pike, ERLANGER, KT,
* -

We furnish you promptly at close figures, both

Rough and Dressed

LUMBER,
*

F. W. Kassebaum & Son,

6RAMTB & MARBLE

MONUMENTS,
Burial Vaults and Cemetery

OTorh of all Kinds.

Settees and Vases.

Office and Wareroom

:

TO and 73 Main Street.,

AURORA, IND.
IRA POPS Anal, - Or»»«, Sr

Mill-Work, Tobacco Hogsheads, Shingles, Etc.

J. W. HAL.BY, Manager. J
IT Bullock & Son, i

PPanTIOAL TAILORS
HBBRON, KV.~

Bui/ding Stone, Fkggi*rf\-?&mirt^
Are ready for Inspection and we invite you to call and nee them and

learn the prices. We also have a fine line of

Summer Samples yet in stock.

Our 3-Piece Suits at $13.50 op. 2-Piece Suits at $12.50.

Pants from 83.00 up.

All work guaranteed and done under my own supervision.

BULLOCK & SON, - - HEBRON, KY.

The managers of the State

fair have succeeded-.in. securing a

good deal of free advertising by
the press in Kentucky. When
ever Louisville has anything go-

ing on she can banboozle a very

large number ol rural papers into

boosting her show at a price that

is scarcely nominal, unless the

papers that handle the matter
are made considerable more lib-

eral propositions than any of

those submitted to the Recorder.
The Recorder was asked by the

management of the State fair for

its rates on a certain quantity of

matter which is being carried by

nearly every State exchange that

comes to its table. The rural

press in Kentucky is under no ob -

ligation to Louisville, and just

why it will contribute so liberally

of itsspace in boosting her fairs,

reunions, &c, is past comprehen-
sion. The Recorder never has

and never will, while ufitter the

present management, show that

city any special favors in the

,
price of space, and if the Ken-
tucky papers will each refuse' to

make concession which are not

justified the metropolis will soon

learn a thing or two it ought to

have known long since. If other

classes with which the managers
of the fair have to deal, make as

liberal concessions as the press

appears to have made, the fair

will be a success without-the as-

sistance of Louisville.

Judge J. M. Laseing resumed his

seat as a member of the Appellate
Court at Frankfort, Monday.

m m ' l. 'l.—i

—

Loit—On the fair grounds at Er-
langer last Friday,whlte linen bolero

jacket, band embroidered. Finder
please notify Miss Jessie Gordon,
Hebron, Ky., and receive reward.

A Teachers' Meeting will be held
at Hamilton on the 22d insL. begin-
ning at 10 a. m. Those teaching in

Big Bone and Babbit Hash precincts

will please be present.
D. M. Sn?dbb, Supt. Schools.

beginning of the war. These fel

lQ»s_w£ie_husy hunting a place

to hide or a way to get out of

town. I added fuel to the fire by
telling thorn that Morgan was
only a few miles back—was com-
ng and would take the town be-

lore morning, when I knew he
was 20 miles away, where he was
going and would not be there at

all. This report had something
to do with"' the train leaving.. 1

hour and 40 minutes before time
and possibly passing over the

doomed bridge before it was
burned. We arrived at Louis-

ville at 9:45 and shipped onboard
the U> S. mail boat, Jacob Stra-

der. Leaving there at 1:30, we
arrived at Warsaw at 9 o'clock p.

m. , where many of Webb's friends

and relatives came aboard and
'went with us up to Frank's house,

about two miles above Warsaw,
the captain having agreed to

land them here. We found his

poor* old broken hearted mother,
with many relatives and friends

awaiting us, the news of our
coming having preceded us.

Here, gentle reader, I will draw
the curtain over this sad scene

amid the piteous wails of a poor,

old mother, the agonizing shrieks

of loving sisters and brothers,

while all nature is hushed in sad-

ness, with the lovely moon look-

ing down from its heavenly home
as ifurjL_sympathy with the oc-

casion. Through exposure, w©r-

Wanted—Gentleman or lady with
good reference, to travel by rail or

with a rig, for a firm of ¥250,000 cap-
ital Salary |1,072 per year and ex-
penses; srlary paid weekly and ex-
penses advanced,^ Address, with
stamp,Jos.Alexander,Burlington,Ky

WAS A YERY SH}K BtfT

But Cnr.l ttr Clnu.ab rlain's Cole,
Cholera uatL Diarrhoea Remedy.

"When my boy was two years old
he had a very severe attack of bowel
complaint, but by the use of Cham-
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrh-
oea Remedy we brought him out all

right," says Maggie Hiokox, of Mid-
land, Mien. This remedy can be de-

Sended upon in the most severe cases

Jven cholera infantum is cured by it.

Follow the plain printed directions

and a sure cure is certain. For sale

by every reliable dealer in State of

Kentucky.

GONE TO THE PEN.
George Richey, who was tried at

the last term of the Boone circuit

court and given Ave years tor the

killing of John Warner on the. pike

between Ilobrou and Constance, sev-

eral months ago, was taken to the

penitentiary at Frankfort yesterday.

Richey"was granted an appeal and
given a stay ofjudgment for 60 days,

but he studied the matter over and
concluded he had betterserye^ hft

time. The record for the appeal was
completed and was filed in the court

of appeals yesterday^at which time
Bichey had his affidavit filed in

which he aaked the dismissal of his

appeal, and it waa through this pro-

ceedings that be readied the prison

before another term of the.oiromt
court.

For Sale—2 Poland China mala
hogs and 1 gilt -malesready for serv-

„_r >, „ v . , lce Also Shroprfiire ram and 1 bar-
ry and loss of sleep, having ' red Plymouthrook cockerel. Apply
reached the physical limit of hu- to J. J. Tanner, Limaburg.

Nervous
Worn-Out

If you are in this condition,

your nerve forceps weak.—the
power is giving out, the or-

gans* of your body have

"slowed up," and do their work
imperfectly. This failure to

do the work required, clogs

the system and brings distress,

and disease. When the nerves

are weak the heart is unable

to force the lifergiving blood

through your veins ; the stom-

ach fails to digest food; the

kidneys lack power to filter

impurities from the blood, and

the poisonous waste remains in

the• system taHoreed disease.

Nerve energy must be restored.

~TJr. Miles' Nervine will do it,

because it strengthens the

nerves ; it is a nerve medicine

and tonic, that rebuilds the

entire nervous system.

"Several year* a«o I was all broken
down. I waa nervous, worn-out. could

not sleep, and wa* in constant pain.

I doctorefl for months, and finally trie

doctor said he oould do nothing for

me. is began taking Dr. Miles'

Nervine, ' and ""used altogether eight
bottles, and I became strong and
healthy. ^ff^r^^SSBST

108 BUtoworth XVT.. Attegbeny; Pa.

Dr. Miles' Nervine Jt sold by your
druggist, who will guarantee that the
first bottle will benefit. If It falls, he
will refund your money.

Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, lad

s

:

:
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ill AM lor toe PAIR!
If you are going tnere you certainly want to look your best,

if not your desire is also to wear

Good Clothing
We have the Clothing to please eve rybody—the people praise them to

one another. This is^ecause they attract attention. The Style, -* <

Quality and Fit, are there, while .our prices insure you the

best opportunity for combining economy, quality and J

~r~~ifyli8ir appearanoe.

MEN'S SUITS at. • • $5«oo

MEN'S NICE CASSIMERE SUITS at $7-50

MEN'S FANCY CHEVIOT, CASSIMERE AND WORST-
ED SUlTS:T:T7r;Tr7r.V»7TTTT-.-. .»/..;. t . . fio»«o-t<> $15.00

TUB

LEAGUE I

VERONA, KENTUCKY,

With a full Corpse of

Competent Teachers.

/ N. E. HAMILTON,
A. O. ROGERS,

Principals.

MEN'S FINE ALL-WOOL SEROE SUITS.... $7.5«» $«©. f"-50

Fine line of MEN'S PANTS at $1.00 to $5.00

BOYS' SUITS—Very Drepsy, at. $4«oo

BOYS' SUITS—Better grades $5.00, $6.00, $7.50 and $10.00

CHILDREN'S SUITS—Finest line of Norfolk, Double-Breastea

Btater Brown and Russian Blouse, at from $1.50 to $5.00

A complete line of COATS AND PANTS—In Wool Crashes and

Serges. - Just the thing for warm weather $6.50 tp $15.00

Big Line ol Cottonade and Calmet Pants.

Just the thing for Workingmcn.

JW-Sole Agent for Sweet, Orr & Co.. Union-Made Overalls. "^Bt

Rolfes & Wachs,
RELIABLE CLOTHIERS,

N0.IPIKE8TRBET, p • jtL IT
»» y oYii)^boi), ivy.Cor. Madison Ave,

Dft. L. H OBISLER,

VETERINARY - SURGEON.
Rwideuca 166E Jcott It,

CUVHWTPH, - - KEstTUCltY.
Pfc«n«, tout* 1»48.

FORJBALE.
Firat daw bottom farm of 88 acre*

with good improvements adjoining tha
tsk gronada—tfa per acre.

Wajunm Tjcbbs, Agent,

sept 1» Law ren eeburg,. In*.

H
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Newton Sullivan, jr.. if teaching

the Locost Grove schooL

Joseph Case was one of the polios

foroe ax Erlenger fair, lait week.

Born, to Elmer Kirkpatrkk and
wife on the 13th inst, a daughter.

Dr. Rouse reports four oases of ty-

phoid fever in the Limaburg neigh-

borhood.

Cad [Sullivan is building a new
house. Jesse Kirk and Jack Eddins

are doing the work.

BurlWanted—Teacher for the

ingtoir school. Apply to the Trus-| cord shows they have been paid.

tees, Burlington, Ky.

Atty; Sidney Gaines is preparing

to build a new barn oh his lot in

the north end of town.

cmuBfcerlala* Pala J?al».

This ft a liniment, remarkable

forita great power over pain. It

quickly alky*, the excruciating

pains of rheumatism ana makes
sleep and rest possible. For sale by
every reliable dealer in State of

Kentucky.
. i » m>

Baiter Hare them Canceled.

All mortgages that are not can*

celled on the record will be asseased

againat the personals whose favot

they were executed, oonsequenUy if

yon hare held a mortgage or a lien

on land and they have been paid

oil youwould better see that they
have been properly released, there-

by saving yon and {he aasessoi con-

siderable trouble, as yon will have
to be taxed on them until the re-

The rain this month has delay-

ed the work offing and housing ^K^-5j»^^-«5i«ti,-
crop of tobacco in this^

4nd being unable to release H, hethe large

county.

R. B. Carver drove a lot of nice,

fat hogs through town one morning
last week, enroute to the Cincinnati

market.

Those who claim to know aay

this part of the country is having a

perfect repetition of last fad's

weather.

Badly Injured.

A tery promising (wo year old

gelding bel onging to D. E. Castle-

man, got fastened in a barbed wire

fence, last Thursday, out on his

farm, and was badly injured. El-

Welt Worm *ry!*f

.

,W. H. Brown, the popular pen-
sion attorney, of Pittaield, Vt.,

"Next tea pension, the best
ig to get is Dr. King's New Life

IBs? He writes: "they keep my
family in splendid bealm." Qdick
cure, tor Headache. Constipation

and Billiousneea. 26c. Guaranteed
all Druggists.

.—,— » » !

Ofli n pi Pecttiiii
''•'•

The Boone County Election Com-
missioners, Sheriff If. F. WiAgate,
J. H. Stephens and T. G, WHIis,
met at the county clerk's office, bet
Wednesday, and appointed officers

of election, as follows, lor Boone
county for the ensuing year

:

Burlington—N. E. Riddell C. W.
Sandferd. judges; Sidney Gaines,

clerk: A. L. Nichols, sheriff.

Buuittsville—W. P. Cropper,
Frank Hossman, judges; C. W. Mc

hastened" to town, a distance of

nearly a mile, and reported. Three

of the colt's feet were fastened in

the fence and it was lying on its

side. Its head was badly cut, but
the most serious injury was to one
of its hind feet.

The Soncf

of the Hair
There are four verses. Vertel'.

Ayer*s Heir VigorstopeleRiag

hiir. Vene 2. Ayer's Hair

Vigor makes the heir grow.

Verse 3. Ayer's HaJr Vigor

cures dandruff. Verse 4.

Ayer's Hair Vigor makes the

scalp healthy, and keeps it so.

It is a regular hair-food ; this

is the real secret of its won-

derful success.

otje

Croquet is all the rage in Burl-

ington, and you can hear the sound
of the mallet from early morn until

late at night-

Better pay your taxes in the next

few days, as tbe penalty goes on
now on November 1st, a month
earlier than it use to.

Judge Laeaing *ent a bunch of

of cattle down to bis Woolper farm,

one day last week, which he bought

at the Cincinnati Stock Yards.

Protracted meeting will begin at

the Burlington Baptist church with

its next church meeting, which is

on the 4th Sunday in this month.

Rev. C. W. Hilstren will preach

at the Burlington •Universalist

church on the 5th Sunday in this

month, in the forenoon and at

night.
»«<—

—

—
„., Mr. George Thomas is repainting

and lettering the mail boxes on the

rural route out from Burlington.

He takes great pride in keeping the

Chamberlain's Conch Bemedy Acts on
nature's Flan.

The most successful medicines
are those that aid nature. Ctaamb-

berlain's Cough Remedy acts on
this plan. Take it when you bay©
a cold and it will allay the cough,

relieve the lungs, aid expectoration,

open the secretions and aid nature

in .restoring. th« »ystem to «>>«*iiy»

condition. Thousands have testified

to its superior excellence. It coun-

teracts any tendency of a cold to

result in pneumonia. Price, 26c.

Large size, 60 cents. For sale by
every reliable dealer in State ot

Kentucky.

A Big' Suit.

In the Covington news of the

Cincinnati Enquirer of the 12th

inst., is the following item

:

The Boone County Deposit Bank
is the defendant in a suit for $3,000

filed in the United States Court

yesterday by.Herman F. Lundgren,
of May and Burbank streets, Cin-

cinnati. The plaintiff avers that

on March 20, 1*04, he gave the

bank a mortgage for $12,000 on the

Winston farm; that $9,000 of this

was used to cancel a prior mort-

gage and $3,000 retained by the

ALWAYS mSPT OK HAND.

Highest Market Price paid for Grain.

W. Kirkpatrick and his children

by his first wife, the 4 acres of land

on the Florence pike and joining

G. G. Hughes and R. S.Cowen.
. »•"—; • V

„ According to the provisions of the

"dog law" passed by the last Legis-

lature, every officer who kills a mad
dog is entitled to $1, to be paid by
the State.out of the dog license fund.

route in good shape.
"«-.„ -J- bank subject to the order of the

N. E. Riddell has bought of J. plaintiff. Three months later the
' T7<nUnA4««/tU ahJ Ilia ^V^il/lfon _1 *_>i.C4¥ 4«i1<iBisn V. n nA*#l /\-flf il\A

{"laintiff declares, he' paid off the

12,000 mortgage and then demand-
ed the $3,000 of the bank. He says

the bank refused to turn over the

money to him and he prays foi

judgment against the bank for that

amount.

Fee, clerk; John Utainger, sheriff.

-Belleview=r-W. B. Arnold, Cyrus
Kelly,Judget; W. G. Kile, cleikj

Elmo Gainea, sheriff.

Walton—Scott Chambers, A. M.
Edwards, judges; J. J. Hudson,
clerk; jTL. Booth, sheriff.

Florence—F.- A. Uts, Fred Rieh,

judges; John G. Oelsner, olerk; Per-

ry Carpenter, sheriff. >
%

Constance—James A. Riddell, Al
England, judges; F. Zimtner, sr.,

clerk; Lloyd McGlaeeon, sheriff.

Cartton-Joe Walton, OacarCraig
judges: Colon KeHy, clerk; 0. G.
Riddell, sheriff.

HamiUon—Wv . W, Grimsley,
John C. Miller, judges; Mosby Al-

len', clerk; James B. Allen, sheriff.

Petersburg—R. A. McWethy, J.
j

M. Botts, judges;, Jonas Stevens,

clerk; Wm. Stephens, eheriJ!.

Verona—John Kennedy, Ed
Willeford, , judges; J. O.N!JHume,
clerk; LarryvFarrelf, sheriff.

UnionsJames. Kennedy, J. _Q.
Elaton, judges; J. A. Huey, clerk;

J. P, Dunbar, sheriff.

Beaver—William Wijson, F. A,
Finnell, judges; G. W, Ossman,
clerk; J. O. Griffith, sheriff.

The commissioners also certified

the result of the vote on the Graded
School proposition at Petersburg to

seventy-six votes in favor and 10
against the Graded School. They
also certified the following as the

result of the vote for trustees of the
Graded School

:

J. M. Thompson—63.
Geo. Ruth, jr.—63.
Owen Allen—49,
J. M Botts—54.
Harry McWethy—48.
E. L. Helms—42.
B. H. Berkshire—28.
J. B. Berkshire—19.
S. S. McWethy—20.
E. A. Stott—9.
Last Saturday evening Supt.

Snyder organized the Petersburg
Graded School. Geo. Ruth, jr.,

was elected chairman of the board
of trustees; John M. Botts, secretary

and Solon Early, treasurer. Pro?.

Rice and his wife will teach the
school.
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! Hello Boone Co!
• This Is

F. P. Walton

GROCERIES.
I also have a nice and complete line of Fancy and Staple

Groceries end canned goods,

WIEE AND FENCIKG, AGRICULTURAL IMJPLE-

ments, Buggies, Carriages, all kinds Fertilizer.

(Succeasor to R. B. HTJEY & CO.)

WALTON, - - KENTUCKY*
—. —*..— i^ ihii

MERCHANT TAILOR,

Cincinnati, Ohio, speaking.

I am now in my new place in

the New Fourth National Bank
Boilding, 18 East 4th St., about

J

bail way between Vino A Wal- <

nut, on the north side. The ele-

vator man will Show you

THE COHVEHTION

The Recorder is in receipt of a"

souvenir postal card from Col. Clifl

Nadaud, at Paris," France. The
Colonel is well on his way Jerusa-

lem, where he intends to engage

in business.
... -

When J. C. Revill told Mr. W.
T. Smith, the other day, his family

had eaten eighty-seven chickens in

30 days, he felt of his chin and re-

marked, "thai is eating chicken

some, I tell you."

Rev. C. P. Pillow will preach for

the M. E. Churches of the Peters-

burg circuit the coming year, the

appointment having been made by
the Conference in session at Win-
chester last week. . ...

'
•

things'

and timely notice

My Fall and Winter Styles are
\

arriving. I will have every-
j

thing in SuixiKos, Ovtbrcoat- i v

iitob, TaonsBBiNOs and Vest-
I

INOS.

I will make suits $10 up.

Nothing but skilled workmen.
Write me for samples.

I Will give you better bargains <

than anybody. "
i i

Don't forget me. \\

GOOD BYE.
;

We Don'tQtresS
When we fit glasses. We have the
scientific instruments for determining
and correcting- any and all deflects of
vision. If your glasses don't suit yon
perfectly givers a call. We take
pleasure in showing our method and

We do our own lens grinding and {guarantee all par work.equipment

Dr. N, F. Penn, "»» Motch, Jeweler,

hin^tlat^ 21/S? Sf 613 Madison Avem*, - - COVINGTON, KIOTUCtiY.

Commissioner's Sale.

To The Women of North Bend
Association : There will be a

Woman's all day Missionary Meet-

ing at Union, Ky., Thursday, Sept.,

27th, at 10 o'clock. .

Mrs. E. B. Savers, Vice-Pres.

Some have been cutting corn,

and they find it unusually heavy

and slow work. In many fields in

which it is desired to sow wheat

the corn will have to be cut before

the ground is seeded, owing to the

tangled condition of the corn stalks.

A Serious Accident.

As Mrs. Hubert Brady and little

son, Joseph, and Mrs. Morris Rice,

of McVille, were on their wav to

the Erlanger fair, last Saturday

morning, the harness on their

horse broke as they were descend-

ing a hill on the Burlington and
Bellevue pike, near Mrs. Scott's

when the horse kioked once, strik-

ing the little boy in the face ands

on the shoulder, hurting him very

badly. %

Mrs. Sarah Dempsey, mother

Mrs. Q. G. Hughes, died last Sun-

day morning at the home of her

granddaughter, Mrs. A. C. RiRgP, in

lenton county, of paralysis, after an

illness of only a few days. Mrs.

Dempsey was a Kyle and lacked

only about two months of being

eighty-seven years old. The burial

took place in Linden Grove ceme-

tery, Covington, yesterday.

of the Churches of Christ of Boone

County.

. The Convention ot the Christian

Churches of Boone County, con-

vened at BullittevilleSept. 5-6., It

was one of the best conventions

held in the county. The inspiring

addresses and the meeting of old

friends, made the day a "feast of

good things" and we all felt it was
good to have been there.

While the absence of the Presi-

dent, Bro. E. C. Riley, was regretted

Bro. Duncan efficiently filled his

place and the convention is fortu-

nate in securing his service as Pree

ident, the coming year*

On account of the absence of Bro.

Ranshaw, Bro. Runyan spoke at the

evening service. He gave an inter-

eating address on "The Power of

Literature,"

After song and devotional service

the convention opened the next

morning with able discussions by
the speakers present, on the Givrhi

to God's Cause and how Rewarded,

and Whv does church Cooperation

Fail in Boone countyt ,

Bro. Hagin followed with a splen-

did address on the Exalted Christ.

Bro. Runyan spoke in the- after-

noon on the Need of Leaders ift

Christian Work. Mrs. Gedge read

an interesting paper on The Call of

God's Women toService. Mrs. Felt-

man- followed with a talk oh Young
People's Work.
The lest address in the afternoon

was by Bro. G. A. Miller. His sub-

ject was The Centennial, Our Aim
and Aspirations. It; was an earnest

plea for a greater consecration and
a more thorough service.
r The thanks of the congregation

were extended to the Bullittsville

church for their kindness and hos-

pitality to the delegates and their

friends.
• The convention adjourned to

meet at Point Pleasant the 4th and
f»|5th ofOctober, 1907, with, the. as-

surance that 6*ur plane for the year

would be fully carried ont and with

the hope of a great end profitable

harvest. X. X.

In Memory
Of Mrs. MarthaAnn Ossman, who

tinished her earthly work and fell

asleep in Jesus, March 29th, 1906.

She was born November 16th, 1834,

aged 7^ years. She was married to

John Ossman, June 6th, 1S48:

To this.union, there
i
were born three

children—two girls and one boy.

She united with the Baptis church

at Beaver Lick, Sept. 218, 1887—con-
sequently her Christian life was
short, but foil of usefulness ; she

stood by her church antl twwtor, and

was ever ready to give ofher means
to every benevolent object that was
brought to-her notice. We feel that

we have suffered a great loss while

she has inherited a great gain. The
last years of her widowhood was

marke dwitb patient suffering in the

home ofher son-in-law and daugh-

ter, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Week,
where she received the most tender

and affectionate care—let me re

mark right here what a great bless-

ing it is in old and afflicted age to

have some loving hearts and tender

hands with lovang words to help

them bear the burdens of their de-

clining years.. Besides her daugh-,

•ter, Mrs. Cleek", Bhe has one son liv-

ing, C. W. Ossman, who is one of

the leading members of iris moth^

er's church, and besidea , those two
children she had a host of friends

and relatives who mourn their great

loss. Her funeral was preached by

the pastor*the author of this notice,

jut Beaver Lick Baptist church on

Saturday morning, March 31st in

the presence of a large gathering

who came in honor of her life. Her
body was laid to rest in the Beaver

cemetery to await the, trumpet of

the Lord.

Bleep on dear mother and take thy rest'

For out fajth our Lord knows beat

Thy life la happy while ou|» la sad,

Bat some tweet day we witf be glad

Boone CircuitCourt, Kg-.

John S. Matson, dee., Plaintiff.

against | Equity.
Emma M. Lundgreu. Ac., Defta.

By virtue of a lodgment and order of

sale of the. Boone Circuit Court, ren-
dered at the August Term, there-

of, 1906, in the above cause, I shall

Eroceed to-offer for sale at the Court-
huse door in Burlington, Boone coun-

ty, Ky., to the highest bidder, at pub-
lic sale on Monday,;lst day of October,

1906, at I o'clock p. m., or thereabouts,

being oouuty court day, upon a credit

of 6, 12 and 18 months, the following
described property, towit

:

Lying and being in Boone County,
Kentucky, adjoining the village of He-
bron; bounded ou the North by the
Bulllttevitlo and Dry Creek Turnpike
road; on the East by the lands of Hen-
ry Aylor; ou the fcjoatb by what is

knowu as the New Cut Road, lands of

John Conner and Lewis Couner's heirs;

oh the West by the lauds of Mrs. W.
H. Clavton, the Hebron Cemetery and
Michael Olore, aud being that part of

the A. G. Winston farm on which was
located a large brick dwelling, and
containing of 79 acres.

For the purchase price the purchaser,

with approved security or seeurites,

must exveute bond, bearing legal in-

terest from the day of sale until paid,

and having the force and effect of a
Judgment, with a lien therein until all

the purchase money is paid. Bidders
will be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms.

J, A DUNCAN,
Master Commissioner.

SSPRING IS COMINGS
-YOU WILL WANT SOME-

Tht u.i ft complete stock at the Lowest Prices, is to be found*

at the Furniture Store of

* Rising Sun, Indian*.
Do not fail to get prices before buying.

oct-1 tf . All Stock bought before the advance, in prices. _ .

H. G. BLANTON,

FUNERAL 4- DIRECTOR
fell •J • * LIVERY, BOARDING and FEE

Lexington Pike,
Mp-JLeave Orders with J

First-class Carriages for hire with

careful Drivers for Families, Par-

ties, Weddings, Etc.

ERLANGEB, KY.
O. Rkviu., Burlington, Ky.*^S

Geo. W. Hill <fe Co.,
Grocers, Commission & SEED Merchants.

Tested Field said Garden Seeds.

^d^rSTesof FERTILIZERS, LIME, CEMENT AND SALT.
Largest and Best Stock" of-

^GROCERIES IN THE CITY.^
Sole Agents for the Celebrated

RARUS and GEM Brands of FLOUR.
When In the City it will pay you to come' and aee us.

27 & 29 Pike Street, (Phone Sooth 55) 26 A 2 8 W . Seventh StrWl
OOVIN€rTON. KENTUCKY.

Misses Jenaie and Willa Aylor,

daughters of Jno. H. Aylor, of Gun-
powder, won first and second priies

fa the hitohing contest at the Er-

langer fair, last Wednesday

Thy suffering which waa onoe so meat,
Haa been subdued by love whioh met,

And the anxious heart which throbbed
With pain,

With every anxiety has been slain.

Mother we mlsa you, your footfall is

gone,
Your voloe is silenced -we have heard

But we hold you In memory increased
' by leaven.

And by the same grace we will meet
you In Beaveu.

'
»•- 1

—

Remember E, K. Stephens' big

sale on the 25th inst.

Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.

T. M. Black, Ac., P»ff».

vs r
Equity-

J. T. Dempsey, Deft,

By virtue of a-judgmentand order of

sale of the Boone Circuit Court, render,

ed at the April term thereof, 1806, in

the above cause, I shall proceed to

offer for sole at the Court House door
in Burlington, Boone county, Ky.,

to the highest bidder, at public sale, on
Monday tbe.lat day of October, 1906. at

one o'clock p. m., or thereabouts, be-

ing county court day, upon a credit of
six months, the following described

propoity towil:

Lying and being in Boone County,
Kentucky, and bounded thus:—By the

lands <>f J. T. Dempsey, Mike Demp-
sey and Pamelia Wilson, the same sit-

uated and lying on little South Fork
Creek, being a part of the land former-

ly owned by Bamuel Blaek, and same
aet aside as dower to hfe widow, Louis-

iana Black, and contains 29 acres

For the purchase price the purchaser

with approved security or securities,

must execute bond, bearing legal Inter

eBt from the day of sale until paid, and
have the force and effect ofaJudgment,
with a lien retained therein until all

the purchase money ie paid. Bidders
will be prepared to comply promptly
with these term*.

J. A. DUNCAN M. C. B.C C
«To Care a-feka."

says Sam Kendall, of Phillipsburg,

Kan., "just oover it over with Buck-

len'B Arnica Salve and the Salve

will do the rest'* Quickest cure

for Burns, Boils, Sores, Wounds,
Scalds, Piles, Ecaema, Salt Rheum,
Chapped Hands. Sore Feetand Sore

Byes. Only 36c at all Druggists.

Subscribe for the Recorder.

I
B. B. Aixphin. Pcott Chambers.

ALLPHIN & CHAMBERS,

UVERY, BOARDING 6- PEED 5TABL.E,
First-Class Turnouts for Hire at all Times.

GOOD RAYMOND CITY COAL A SPECIALTY
WALTON, KENTUCKY.

—

—

SubseWbe

por Your bounty paper.

For Sill.

Tb«i B*. .0. I* TerrlU larm of 108

acres—86 aeres good bottom land, the
remainder rolling and hill land. Well
watered, good bouse, ham and out
buildings. Tbia (arm la 2 miles below
Petersburg, near Aurora ferry. Prioar

98,S08i For further parUcufcrs apply Ifyoa waut toIB
to W^'Vett, wal eetate agent, Burf ) ,

- «^ *ftT
hngten, Ky.. W*ite for printed

C. L. GRIFFITB.
OKAUEB IN

and Negotiable Note*
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, Kisses In Kansas.

Very roman.tic news Is this that r*t

folate* in from the fields of Kansat

where the wheat crop is so great tha

lit has made the ground sink down tw
ieet to susteir. ft. Hiram Sktpwortt

ifather of three beautiful daughters, t

reported to hare Becured all tie hai

vest hands lie needed by the simp)

expedient of paying them two dollar,

k day and permitting each man to kia

each of hie daughters once daily

Those who did not want the kisse

*could have three dollars a day, hat t

is pleasant to add that nobody drei

more than two dollars per diem. How
•ever. 'says the Detroit Free Press, ol

lLafe Plummer, who lives about At
miles down the big road from Skip

worth, got all the harvest hands hi

needed, also. Lafe has but one
#
daugb

Iter; ehe is 40 years old, angular

kreckled and baa ah uncertainty InLont

eye, besides that her nose is hesitant

and her chin is shy. Late took th(

«veTfnr»r*rrom Sklpworth's farm, ano

after luring the sturdy harvesters t<

*his field he would introduce his daugh

ter and tell the affrighted laborer*

that unless they pitched inand works/

their best he would let her kiss, them
Mr. Plummer's fields were harvester

in half the time that was required fc»

Skipworth's.
«,' " -

Great Night for the Onion.

The onion has served as the basil

for many quips and flings at the hands

of the humorous paragraphers. And
yet it is an extremely wholesome plant

and one of high rauk with the ancients ,

particularly the early Egyptians. For

these reasons it is pleasant to note

that the tabooed edible met with de
served recognition at what was termed

an onion reception and banquet in an

interior New York town called Union,

which in this, case might plausibly

seem a corruption of onion. . It was ar-

ranged, says the Cleveland Plain Deal-

er, in honor of the sixteenth anni-

versary of the special guests of the

STATUS OF AFFAIRS IN CUBA

President Dispatches Secretary of War
to Ascertain Conditions in the Island

and Land Men if Necessary to

Protect Americans.

ah«!

tO- STOPS

Oyster Bay, N. T.. Sept. IS,—Presi-
dent Roosevelt Friday night addressed
to the Cuban people what practically
is an ultimatum.
He declared that a permanent peace

must at once be arranged in the island
or else -the -United States will iaW
veae by armed force under the author-
ity of the Pratt amendment.
This was its obvious and clear cut

intent of a .letter diplomatically ad-
dressed to Senor Quesada, the Cuban
minister, who ia now in Lisbon, but
whiehrthe presMrotintheHwsdy oftfifi
letter states, really is" intended for the
Cuban government and the Cuban
people. In accordance with this spe-
cific purpose the president says has
directed the letter's "immediate pub-
lication."

Order Must Be Maintained,
President Roosevelt declares in this

letter that the present Cuban, govern-"
ment, by_its own acts and admissions
has proven itself Incapable of main-
taining order throughout the island. It

has failed to protect the' lives and
property either of its own citizens or
foreign residents of the islands.
This condition of anarchy, the presi-

dent Insists, must end. The present
civil war must cease and arrange-
ments be made for an immediate and
permanent peace. —

—

Taft Goes to Havana.
In order that arrangements for sueh

waters is

ests that

Cuban -govern]

officials li

now- willing to
sban

itervantton

iued After i

i Resets.

By

any other phase
on except that

Roosevelt, who mw been keeping his
hand at the helm in the^Cuban mat-
ter, eafied Secretary of War Taft from
his vacation, and summoned Secretary
of the Navy Bonaparte and Acting
Secretary of State Bacon to Oyster
Bay for a conference

Will Hasten Peace.
Washington.—The president's dec!

slop to send Secretary Taft and. A*
stetant Secretary of State Bacon to
Cuba Was not unexpected, although
official and diplomatic circles recog-
si«e ra It a move carcuTated to oasteh
the solution of the problem.
The real object of Secretary Tart's j.-

mission to Cuba, of course, cannot be
explained by anyone in Washington.
In official circles; however, the belief
is expressed that President Roosevelt
desires to secure from absolutely de-
pendable sources information that will
establish clearly the fact that Presi^
dent Palma either does or does not
in hfa administration represent a ma-
jority of Cuban people.

Duties ef Emissaries.
It Js-believed that it will be for Sec-

retary Taft and Acting Secretary Ba-
con to determine for themselves
whether, in their opinion, the oest
interests of the island are. represented,
by the revolutionary forces or wheth-
er, tn the interest ororder and public

What may be dene-as a result of the
existing condftfca*- and thoae which

crisis is something
pass up'to Oys

they gracefully

Havana, .Sept IT.—-After a const*
I he reading men who are

larged with con-

spiracy, and emissaries of the revolu-

tionists, the government has announc-
ed tin indefinite stoppage of all hoe*
Hlltles on its part with the object of
making peace before Secretary of War

are likely to grow out of the ptesani ."^aft'of the United States; arrives to
intervene.

weal and the future welfare of.Cuba,
the Palma government should be gus--•* ««.wx^*, turn, uniiugciucuio l\M OUCU ^fc*40,-r«1

peace may be made the president Is
J
tained. Of course, this Is merely the

UNITED STATES CRUISER DES MO1NE8.

Washington. Sept. 1?.—Secretary of
War William H. Taft, accompanied by
the other members of the American,
mission to Cuba, left Washington for
Tampa. Fla., at 3:45 Sunday after*

noon. There he will be met by the
protected cruiser Des Moines, Wktch
will sail immediately for Havana, ar-

riving at the Cuban capital on Wed-
««M*y- Th* war secretary >aaa act-
certain he would he able, to start on
bia momentous trip at the hour stated,
but he succeeded in completing every-
thing he had on hand by staying up
nsostofth* nigljt, so that the Itinarary
mapped oat at Oyster Ray was not de-
viated from at the beginning.
No more difficult and at the same

time delicate task was ever assigned
to an official than that which the pres-
ident has given to Mr. Taft to per-
form. Upon the result of his tolssion
depends the existence of .Cuba as sn
Independent peHtical entity, for should
he be unable to convince the two fac-
tions in the Island that they must co-
operate, in upbuilding a state govern-

PRESlDENT-PALMA ment and affording full protection to
life and property the United States

«f«siqn._ At present, they point out, -will he compelled- to Intervene.
they are simply in the preparations I Disappointed With Cubans.
being raad^to send men to Cuba. 1 Very little sympathy is manifestedcarrjingout the president's itistmc- here for either the Palma adminisS

A NERVOUS WRECK

Mrs* Qreen Gained 86 Pownos ens*.

Recovered Her Health toy Taking

J5r. WllHama' Pink Rils. |^
I General debility is atwfm that oovera
' a multitude of can«t where there is no
atscte disease', ye» the patient coutiunes

to lose strength sud'tte doctor's medi-

cine* heVe^ no apparent effect. This Is

the decline that leads, to death If means
are not found to check: it. Iu_n irreat

majority of capes Dr. Williams'- Pink
Pill* will check it and restore health add
sfcreugih^eoauae they actually make new
blood and; so seud renewed' vitality to
every organ-and ttssne of the body.
Mrs. 8. A. Green, whose address ia

Box », B. £ JX No, 4,-*%»akn», Ga..

says : "For three and a half years I.

suffered with weakness and nervoai-

Bess, coflifollcated-withstomach trouble.

At times"! was confined to auy bed for
periods sankiug from three "weeks to two
mouths and waft nuder the physician's

care most of the time for three years. I .

do not knowthe cause of my trouble bnt
I was prostrated with weakness and, al-

though I took a great deal of medicine,
nothing seemed to give me stren gth. A»
time* my stomach hurt me something
fearful and my head often troubled me.
I wns sleepless and what sleep I did get

dld-poj refresh we,
«*When Ibegau taking Br. Williams*

Pinjk PillS, X weighed bat 104 pounds.
I knew I was so bad that a few doses,

would o>t dure me and I had patience.

Soon the pillsbegan to giveme strengthr
my blood get in bettercondition, I could

sleepwellatnight and helpsome with the.

housework. Now I weigh 180 pounds aud
think nothing of walking half a mile.

Dr.Williams'Hnk Pills have dohe won-
ders for me and the neighbors all know
this statement is tree. '

'

Dr. Williams' Pink Piflaare sold by all.

druggists, of will be sens by piail, post-

paid, pit receiptof price, 50 cents per box,,

six boxes.MM, .by theDr.WilliamsMed-
icine Co., Scneuectndy, N.Y.

•evening and the" OnlcirVas" the center

and scenter of attraction. The house

'was decorated with onion blossoms,

an onion center piece graced the table

and the bill of fare Included onions

iand onions only—top onions, sliced

onions, stewed onions, onion salad and
<frled onion's. Needless to say, the

iguests, who departed at a late hour,

'went away breathing many encom-

iiums of the fragrant bulb of honor.

. Far Too Speedy for Speech.

, The tremendous speed made in the

international automobile race over the

'Ardennes circuit-in Belgium is almost

•beyond conception. To maintain aa
average of nearly 70 miles an hour
through a run of 371 miles, which was
the record of the winner, must havs
meant a speed neighboring on 100

'miles an hour for much of the dis-

tance. Only In this way could time
'lost on curves be made up. The race

makes very pat the story of a Boston.

millionaire who recently visited one
of the young Vanderbilts at Newport,
says the Springfield (Mass.) Repub-
lican. The visitor was taken for a run
in a big racing automobile. He stood
fthe experience until the speed rose to

'upward of SO miles an hour, when, in

terror, he tried to call to the driver

beside him to slow up. But instead of

being able to call he found, so runs
•the story, that once he had opened his

mouth he could not shut it,-sb''vto-

lent was the blast. Fortunately the
atretch permitting such speed was
abort

tioos, for the purpose of protecting
Amertoaa* taterests.

Plead for Intervention

I^ttersr-tejegrains and cablegrams
are pOurlnglnto the state department
by the scores, asking that th© United
Spates intervene in Cnoa, protect lives

and property* and put an end to the
revolution. Thus far all of these r#-

A Task for American Women.
The editor of Harper's Bazar, writ-

ing of the choice which women of

fashion are compelled to make as

whether they will be wives or moth-
ers, says that the absorption of Amer-
ican men in business interests tends
•to reduce the dignity of American fa-

Itherhood to a level with the paternity

Of the savage. "The supreme mission
of the American wife Is, therefore, to

iprovide for the higher education of
Ithe American father. To Win a man
from exclusive attention to the sordid

concerns of business, the dissipations

jof pleasure-seeking, and apply him to

(the infinitely profitable, Infinitely en-

joyable work of participating in the
icare, the physical, mental, moral de-
velopment of his children, that is a
(cure whieh' American women are
teverywhere, under all circumstances,
(able to apply to the root of the evil of
trace Suicide said to be seriously men-

lacing our nation. Let them be about-

fitr*

England has in its midst another
tation aimed at revolutionizing the

en'p dress suits. The
will run along for a time

st as others have done.
'asm to be accompanl-

rsH^ season.

t, Wis,, has
Baco

.;) tu A me

ty thai Mr,
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American Warship Sent to Key, West, Where It Will Be Held In Readiness
In Case of Trouble In Cuba.

sending Secretary of War Taft and As-
sistant Secretary of State Bacon to
Havana! It will be their duty to see
that the necessary arrangements are
carried out.

To meet any unexpected crisis that
may arise before peace can be re-

stored President Roosevelt has ar-

ranged for the immediate ,dispatch to
^ <

GEN. J08E MIGUEL GQMEZ.

Havana of six cruisers and 2,000 ma-
rides. Most of them, it is expected,
will be in Havana by Monday or Tues-
day.

Prepared for the Wortt.
The decision to have

expression of belief in Washington.
While it is not the purpose of the

United States '. government,"" for the.

present at least, to do anything which
could actually be construed as inter-
vening in Cuba, it is nevertheless, re-

garded as a fact that the action of
the government in sending, a forccof
marines to Havana will be used by the
Palma partisans to impress the Insur-
gents with the' belief that President
Palma has both the moral and phys-
ical support of the United States.

To Protect American Interests.

The statement Is emphasized by of-

ficials here that the landing of- ma-
rines from United States warships
will be merelVr for the purpose otnf-
fording protection to American lives
SkTi n. TTi\ettftrfrv wh flu i* ^»«vj*>««yi <%o a «\.^ejsans> P*^pv"w/ Wjajspaa wv ' ^UVWltKW' ,J<

|

parent as it. did to Commander, Col-
well of the cruiser Denver, that the
Cuban government is unable to af-

ford the required -protection. -While
such admission is a confession of
weakness on the part of the Cuban
government It will nevertheless,
doubtless have the effect at least of

deferring an attack upon Havana.

No Criticism for Cotwelt.

There is no disposition'.to criticise

t&e action of Commander Colwell in
landing a force in Havana. He acted
under" the broad instruction given
him by the mtvy department to. use
his best judgment In an emergency.
The American sailors were landed

after a consultation with Jacob Sleep-
er, the UnitedJfJtates Charge in Ha-
vana, and President Palma, who, ac-
cording to commander Coiweii's dis-

patch to the navy, department, «s>

Cuban soil at any time the situation
demands their -presence there illus-

trates the alarm with which the -gov-
ernment views the situation in, Cuba.
It was for the purpose of praparlng
to meet, the worst" that President

-jfiw-

.*•«, wv.\..»,vw tu u»w a force of 3,-.. v«»,A'a* ^^ v«o „«,j ._

000 fighting mea ready to set foot on" pressed grave doubts as to the ability
- of the Cuban government, to protect

American interests.

To Observe Neutrality.

The entire Incident, it is pointed, was told by
out, was in keeping with the presi-

dent's determination to preserve strict

tion-at Havana or the Insurrectionary
element On the contrary, the almost
universal sentiment is one of disap-
pointment and disgusf with the Cu-
bans over the miserable culmination
of their experiment with self-govern-
ment- which was entered upon under-
such encouraging auspices' less than
five years ago. -Many public naen en-

testa come^frcdii-priyate Individuals, - iertaiiLthe opinion .that" even though,
ose who havo> large property inter- Secretary Taft succeeds In -brlnging-

vsts in'.the island chiefly, but So far the warring- factions together and
no reqneat for intervention has come averting American intervention, which
from the representative of any^foreign is, now so tmmlpent, the time is not so
government, despite the fact, as re- distant, when Cuba will have to become-
potted, that BriUsh and Canadian cap^ territory of the United States^ TBose-
italists are largely interested in the" who^share this belief predicate it up-

railroads which have been destroyed on- the theory* fliat annexatloh is the
or damaged. j

ooly certain method ol insuring a safe,

The president Is being advised, of satisfactory and stable government ia

these requests, and they are being .
tke. Mand.

attention by the stkte depart- r Should developments in the present
turbulent situation impel this govern-

HOLD UP!
and consider

given attention by
ment, but^none of. the correspondents
have been ien to believe by the na-
ture of the replies '-sent to them that ***** m occupation, the impression

it is the intention of .this government P**?^. ^at ultimate annexation will

intervene and send down an
army of occupation, the impression

**saam
UKf>-Afct

WTERPMff
CLOTHING.

Biwdf of the bts\

, few

- WfOwft
5T1CKT0THE

31QN0T

Many a man is honest because his

price ia too high.

The rays of happlaesf, like those
Of -light, tfre colorless when unbroken.
--Longfellrtw.

FIND* VIRTUE IN OLD CLOTHES.

it la the intention of this government
for the present at least, to step in and
manage Cuba's affaire. They have
been told that - this .government is

making every possible effort to pro-
tect the lives and. property of its' sub-
jects. Diplomatically, these steps are
the- same as "w/iuid be taken in any
case where American Interests were
jeopardised in a foreign iand and the
gevernntent of. that couptry appeared
io be nnabfe to give the required pro-

tection.

_ Prepared to Land Men.
When these complalhtsfirst came to

the department Mr. . Sleeper -wqs ad-
vised and directed to call the matter

be inevitable and be effective within
ithe next few years.

I Many -American statesmen have con-
tended that geographically Cuba be-
longs to. the United States, .Havana,
her capital, lies less than 100 miles
from Key West, and as everybody
knows Who has looked at the map, the
western third of the island projects
.itself

1

within the longitudinal line thatL ti'on; "to my mind no one can be prop-

JOHN ALEXANDER DOWIE

Stricken .With Dropsy and Paralyals,

Is Reported To ?e Dying.

Chicago, Sept. 17.—John Alexander
Dowie is. again -reported to be dying.
A .message. Wasjead to his Zion City
followers, declarihg that the deposed
firstapostle'-would^leave sopn to spend
the winter -in Mexico. A majority of
Zionists believe that £h\ Dowier will
never leave Shlioh house alive. It was
learned that he had not been able to
walk for ten days, that he had-beea
subject to frequent fainting spells, and"
that he -was hopelessly strlckeinwtth
dropsy khd paralysis.

Jsne AJexander Dowle, b|s wife, and

to the attention of the Cuban govern- j-2*!?
1*

!!^
tDe '^nkissad" son* went to

'meat with the result that/th*e defifred
Sbi

J
oh hou8e *** "olWtlt ^""lon

protBction b6 extendecL Now the'
*nd

,,

a reconcqiation^but they were

point has been reached where the '

~ldly^rea
i
?
d ^g^ ««* *^ quitted

Cuba» government admHs-itsiaabilityj^ " Clty for Chtoag°; -

to protect these interests, and the] Alleged Defaulter Arrested
United

_
States government Is itself .Augusta, Ga.,' Sept. 17.-.Thomas W.

preparing to give that protection, and Alexander, head of the largest cotton
for that.reason Is sending a force of firm in Angusta. who two months ago
men to JCuba. Tb$r will be prepared disappeared after having defaulted for
to' lawdlf they are needed.

{
a SUm apprejifmated'at f200,000, has

-legation in this-city is beent arrested in Pittsburg; Pa., and

PINO SUERRA.
(Principal Leader of Insurrectionist

Forces.)

marks the. eastern coast of Florida-
'Americans have always had larga

interests in the Island, and. their prop-
erty holdings to-day are much greater
than ever* before. American capital,

bar been invested extensively since
the Spaniards relinquished possession
seven years ago, and the influx of mOa-
seven years' ago.

Men's Garments Shaped to the Figure
by Age Catch Artist's Eye.

To the eye of the artist the gart
menta of the modern man are only*

tolerable when age has adapted then
somewhat to the lines of the figure;

to the average artist a pew suit ol'

clothes is an abomination.
"It is not only that new clothes are-

more ugly than old," said a knight of
the palette who discussed the qnes-

and. again
people '

are-

clothes. I

erly easy or graceful in them.

"J never feel that I properly know a
man until I have met him wearing an
Old suit Certainly no man can possi-

bly be his natural self in evening:
dress.

"I have noticed agaia
how different the same
when Wearing different
went, for instance, to a. large family
gathering some time ago, and- for
some reason everybody had donned
full evening dress. What a differ-,
ence it made! We were all on terms,
of Intimate friendship, out somehow*
the clothes brought in an element of
coldness and formality. We all felt
lt-^even the women, •although, of
course, the fair sex are not ersily per-
suaded of the merits Of well-worn gar-
ments. But no man who has discov-
ered the ease: and comfort of -them
will readily give them up. As for the
artistic side of modern clothes, it only
comes when they have mellowed -by
Use!"

without official.news as to thetrend of
events ip Havana. The Cuban charge
in Washington, Senor Pardo, was
much perturbed because of his failure
to receive any advices from fats gov-
ernment 'thing except
what he read in the newspapers and

Aden,
calls.

-

Hotel Robber Shot Dsad.
: Wichita, Kan.—An,
made to rob the
Thursday. Joseph Pit

the robbers, is dead,
gan is under arrest
rfOBpectefi of oeiag

Calif6ritia Town Destroyed.

Tiburon, Cat, Sept 14.—Plr
day deatruyed the i

trie t. Only the utmost efforts

bers of the Twenty-second

E«rthq«*Ws.TrI
:
Slc1Iy

mo.— . tevi

:

;

,

:

.; la v

infantry
th* reside

state 0i

rtioi

has agreed: to eome:back to Augusta
without reaulsitlon. papers.

Converted Himsetf Into a Torch.
Chicago, Sept 17.—Peter"Lehr, a

ooptmctor, attempted suicide at Will-
mette by converting1 himself into an

\pil-soaked human torch. He Is 'dying

st the Bvanston hospital. : "He was
^deeply despondent.

I HI- .l»li^ Ml II Mil Will 1^ 1 J

Jumped
, Overboard.

.NewYo, udBapair.he'
auae he was to he deported and^tOuld

1 sligktjnot earn money to man ;weet>
1 felt here heart, Anton (irlmone* a stowaway, 20,

leaping from the
French lin fonralne, In full 1

made several

fard.

Standard Oil Magnate D*
New -York. -

ceived here ap,n<

Daniel O'Day
talis , Frai 1 1 Ml
JVaS $2 ^ >^'J^SSB^BBBBBBBBBBBsi
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WELL PEOPLE TOO

Wise Doctor Gives Postum to Con-
valescents.

A wise doctor tries to give nature-
its best chance by saving the little-

strength of the already exhausted pa-
tient, and building up wasted energy
with simple, but powerful nourlsh-
,toeut ^S>

"Five years ago," writes a doctor,
"1 commenced to use Postum in my,
own.fainlly instead of coffee. I was
so well, pleased with the results that
I had two grocer* place it in stock,
guaranteeing-lts saie.

"I then commenced to recommend-
It to my patients in place of coffee,
as a nutritious beverage. The conse-
quence is, every store In town la now

.

selling it, as it has become a house-
hold necessity in many homes.
"Pm sure I prescribe Postum as

Often as. any one remedy in the Ma-
terla. Medioa—ifr almost -every case of
indigestion and,.nervousness I treat,
and wltfi the, best results.

"When I once Introduce It Into ft

family, it. Is quite sur^.to remain! L
shan continue to use it and prescribe
U In families where i -practice;

"lp convaleseence 'rem pneumonia,
typhoid fever and other cases, I give'

liquid, easily -absorbed diet.
letter as a reference

Name glvtj

' 'veekvMicli

?'
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GREAT CRUSH AT M'KINLEY CBflj.

EMONY AT COLUMBUS.

SPEECHE8 ARE- DELAYED

Unruly Mob Fprem Postponement of

Programme, Two W*men, Badly

Injured," Being Removed by

the Police.

Columbus, O.—. With e panic

threatening in a crowd estimated at

50,000 people, surging,about the stand

erected la the capital grounds, frantic

to secure a glimpse of Mrs. Nicholas

Longworth* thnjpM&aidents daughter,

the exercises-arranged for the dedica-

tion of the McKlnley monument were
seddenly terminated. Friday after

noon after the statue of the martyred
president had been hurriedly unveiled

by Mrs. Longworth.

The prompt action of the committee
an arrangements was . regarded as

moat fortunate, for. the crowd wss-be-"

rond control and the shrieking of

women and children who were caught
In the crush was rapidly working the
irowd into a frenzy.

Many women fainted and were car-

ried" out of the crowd 'bj; the police:

Two were so badly hurt.that they had
to be removed in an ambulance.

The McKlnley monument stands at

the wast entrance to the grounds,

facing the street,- and the crowd was
packed, into this space between the'

speakers' stand and the monument
The exercises were set Cor- 2^30,. and
began promptly:

It was not until the band was play:

tog the overture that the danger of a
panic became apparent. Suddenly

the haman hand,
machine do the

STATUE OF McKINLEY.

Unveiled by Mrs. Longworth at Co
lumbus, Ohio.

orftWu ia lis ('-'-•'-...

from, day
osopher, Ell

of his essay

do better Work tli

we prefer to let the

work
It has been but a few years since

the cotton gin, the "spinning
and the power loom displaced the
hand picker, the spinning wheel and
the hand loom; since -the reaper ana
binder, the take and tedder, the mow
las) -machine took the place of the old
cradle, scythe, pitchfork and hand
fiute; since the friction match su-

perseded the flint and tinder; since
die modern paint factory replaced the
slab and mailer, tba' paint pet and
paddle.

In every case where machinery has
been introduced, to replace hand labor,

the laborers have resisted the change;
and as the weavers, the sempstresses
and, the farm laborers protested'
against new-fangled looms, sewing ma-
chines and agricultural implements,
so in recent times compositors have
protested against type-settlpg ma-
chines, glass 'blowers against bottle

blowing machines, and J painters

against ready mixed paints. And as
in the case of these Short-sighted

classes of an earlier day, so with their

imitators of to-day, the protest will

be in vain. It Is" a protest against civ-

ilization, against the common weal,
against their own welfare.

The history of all mechanical Im*
provements shows that workmen are
the first to be .benefited by them.'

The invention 9f the sewing machine,
instead of throwing thousands of wom-
en out of employment, increased the
demand to such an extent that thou-
sands of women have been employed,
at better wages, for shorter hours and
easier work where hundreds before
•worked In laborious misery to eke
out a pitiable existence. It was so
with spinning and weaving machin-
ery, with agricultural implement8-4h
fact, it Is so with every notable Im-
provement. The multiplication of

books in the last decade la a direct

result of the Invention of linotype

machinery and fast presses.

Th« mixed paint lnfluctry, id which
carefully designed paints for bouse
painting are prepared on a' large scale

by special machinery, is another Im-

provement of the same type. The
cheapness and general excellence of

these producU has so'stimulatBd the

consumption of paint that ttfe

maud for the services of painters has
correspondingly raultipfted. Before
the advent of these goods a. well-paint-

ed house was noticeable from lta 1

rarity, whereas to-day ah' ill-painted,

house is conspicuous.

Nevertheless, the painters, as a
rule, following the example set by
the weavers, the sempstresses and the

ruOaboTors uf old,'almost to a nxany
oppose* the Improvement. 'It 1b a real

Improvement, however, ami simply be-*

cause of that fact the sale of such

products has increased until during

the present year It will fall not far

snort of 90*000,000 or 100.000,000 gal-

lons.

Hindsight Is always better than

foresight, and most of us who-deplore

the short-sightedness of our ancestors

would dp well to. see that we do not

«u turn furnish ''terrible examples", to
our posterity. P. ,G.
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MILITIA WILL SCREW DOWN

Louisville ild, If the Police Can't Do
it, Says Gov. Beckham.

Louisville, Ky.—Gov. Beckham told

Mayor Paul C. Barth that he wanted
all saloons and theaters In Louisville

closed on Sundays, and fast If he did

not hare sufficient police power to car-

ry this order Into effect he (the gov:

ernor) would assist him by calling; out

the militia The governor, the mayor
and the city attorney talked the mat-

ter over for about an hour. The gov-

ernor declared the law was being vio-

lated by allowing saloons to keep open
for the sals of soft drinks and that it

was the duty of the state aad city to

see that they were closed. Mayor
Barth said that he did not know-it was
necessary to take any additional steps

relative to Sunday closing. The
saloon men say they will stand on
their right8 and will keep open next
Sunday for the sale of soft drinks, de-

spite the governor.

DEATH IN ffi

Shower of Timbers anc

the Bursting

Mt Sterling, K ^rrlflc e*
ston occurred at Marlba, Menifee c<

ty, when the boiler of Riley Wat'
sawmill Mew up. The building waa
torn to- pieces, and Ross Byrd'^^H
John .Hale were Instantly killed, their
bodies being basiy mutilated by faH»
tag timbers and pieces of Iron. Miss
Dlece Wilson was fatally burned, sad'
James Hager and Mrs. Waters, wife of
the owner, and her child Were stir-badly

burned and scalded that they 'will net

cripples for life, even should they ra-

cever. ,The boiler Was blown butt*

dreds of feet away. The loss on
mill will be about $2,000. This Is

third explosion which has occurred
In Menifee county within the past"

year from dry boilers.

/fm\

POLAJANES ATTACK TROOPS

RUSH CAMP ON ISLAND OF LEYTE
r.UT ARE ROUTED.

Assault Planned as Revenge for Pun-

ishment' for Slaying of a

Lieutenant.

TRAIN HOLD-UP MEN ARE FOILED

women In the crowd next to the

apeakW stand began'to scream and

cry for help. Then several . wom-
en faipted and were carried up to

the stand. Rev. Dr. Washington Glad-

den rose to deliver the invocation, but

he spoke only a few sentences when
the roar of voices forced him to stop.

Gov. Harris then attempted to quiet

the crowd. "Keep back!" he shouted.

An Improved Postal Card.

Our postal card is In need of im-

provement, ^Tho writing on it Is In

plain view, to be read at leisure by
any postal employe from the time It

leaves the^ sender until It arrives at

its destination. '. It Is safe to assume,
that this nas been the cause of no Hi*

tie trouble «nd embarrassment.
During my first stay In Braxll I-

found that the* postal Card there in

use was supplied with arflap or cover-

ing of dark paper which, when gum-
med downneompletely hid the writing.

This flap was attached to the back of

the card, the edge^gummed and- per-

forated, the Insertion of a finger-tip be-

ing all that was .required to open it..

It served the -purpose of a letTer at

half the expense. I fail to see why our

government ^lld not adopf this style

of postal card long ago, the additional

expense J^tng so slight as still to

Manila. — In revenge for the
punishment Inflicted upon them
fry the regular troops for the killing

Of Lieut. RbScoe Treadwell, of the
Philippine scoots, the Pulajanes at-

tacked a dtrtachment of the Twenty-
fourth^infantry (colored) on the night
of the 10th, and before they, could be
driven back they 'killed two and
wpunded eight of the "colored soldiers.

;s»rly on the.evsnlhg of the. 10th
ile- }.tha bandits rushedVthe'camp of Tread-

well and succeeded in killing the of-

ficer. The colored troops came' to

the- -rescue
-

viand drove the fanatics

from the field, killing and capturing
a large number. The Twenty-fourth
then went into camp near Bara, Leyte,
near the scene of the - engagement.
The b'aad returned, daring the night,

boloed the outposts and rushed the.

camp;- In the confusion of the dark-

ness the regulars .were badly*-, cut up
before they realized that the Pulaja-

nes were upon them. The colored

troops were attacked in their tents,

the natives slashing the canvas With
boloa and falling upon -the sleeping

soldiers. ,,../,'. '-/^- .:/.'-

The men of the Twenty-fourth were
aroused by the shouts of their com*:

rades, and went Into the fight with
their pistols and bayonets, and finally

routed the Pulajanes, killing and
wounding many of them.

In the darkness a few of the Pul-

ajanes escaped.

KENTUCKY METHODISTS

Of Central and Eastern District

Meeting at Winchester.

Are

BANK CASHIER TIRES OF CH&Sfc,

Returns to Haytl, Mo., to Face Trial

tor Alleged . Shortage.

"You are crushing Xhese people in

front to death."

The governor's voice could not be

heard 20 feet away, however, on ac-

count of the din. The commotion then

became so alarming that those on the

stand asked Mrs. Longworth to come
forward in the hope that a glimpse of

her might satisfy the crowd. She

came to the front of the stand and it

was Been atonce that something must,

be done, and it was decided to unveil

the statue at once.

Mrs. Longworth then pulled the l>g*Ye .* htniyime .prol

ribbon attached to wires which drew

the flags covering the statue aside.

A man hoisted on another's shoulder

grasped the ribbons and the wire and

they were qulokly torn Into fragments

by relic seekers.

The crush was stopped for a few

momenta but It was soon renewed,

and Mrs. Longworth again came to

the front of the platform and bowed
to the throng. In the meantime, how-

ever, the committee on arrangements

had decided to defer the addresses

until evening at the Memorial hall,

and as soon as Mrs. Longworth retired

the announcement was made; The
people struggling for their lives In

the crowd around the stand cheered,

but a storm of hisses came from the

people on the outskirts of the crowd,

who did not understand the situation.

The programme of exercises which
' had been arranged for the unveiling

of the McKlnley monument was car-

ried out at Memorial hall at night

Resistance by Conductor Causes Ban-

dits to Abandon Their Plana

Peoria, 111. — Tour masked men
attempted to hold up passenger

train No. 311 on the Rock Island road

one and one-half miles north of Peo-

ria, Friday night at ten o'clock, and
but for the presence Oi mind of Con-

ductor Robert Murray, who disarmed
one of the men after being struck on
the head, the passengers Would have
been robbed.

There were about 100 "peopleon the

train, which left Chicago at six

o'clock.

Sheriff Potter- and a force of depu-

ties and Peoria, policemen are search-

ing the woods near the scene of the

attempted bold -up.

The would-bev robbers placed an ob>

struction of railroad ties on the track,

which brought the train to a stand-

still. They then, at the point of re-

volvers, commanded the engineer and
fireman to remain on the engine. Run-

ning back to the front end of., the

smoker they mounted the platform

with drawn revolvers.

Conductor Robert Murray met them
at the door. One of the bandits

pushed a gun into his face. He struck

the weapon up and knocked it from
the man's hand. He was struck over

one, wrist and over the bead with a
club, but the robbers became alarmed
at his unexpected resistance and fled.

The men are described as being

about 25 or 30 years of age, all of

slight build. All wore masks, but evi-

dently were amateurs at the business.

A posse of deputy sheriffs and offi-

cers left the city in automobiles to

search the vicinity of the attempted

hold-up, but reported no captures.

One traveling man, representing a
Peerih brewer, had on his person $3,-

600, the result of a day's collections,

and sat near the front end of the

smoker.

Winchester, Ky.—Methodists of Cen-

tral and Eastern Kentucky are meet-

ing here In annual conference. The
preliminary meeting was presided over

by Rev. B. F. Chatham, of Covington,

but the real opening of the conference
was directed by Right Rev. Bishop
Eugene R, Hendrlx, of Kansas City,

Mo. Rev. J. M. Woods preached at the

First Methodist church, the scene of

the meeting. The citizens gave a recep-

tion to the visitors, and the college

students In the new Kentucky Wesiey-
an college building. Dr. W. F. Taylor,

chairman of the board of education,

was called home by the death of his

wife. Winchester people have asked
that Dr. J. L. Weber, the retiring pres-

ident of the Kentucky Wesleyan col-

lege, be assigned here, succeeding Rev.

X R Savage, transferred.

JUST FOR FUN

Franklin Wrote Letter WWoft Caused
His Brother-! n-Law's Death.

Glasgow, Ky.—The mystery
rounding the murder of Ekf Hoggard,
who was killed on the nlgbt of Au-
gust 8 while asleep at the boms of hi»
brother-in-law. J. E. Franklin, at
Greenburg, Ky., is thought to be about
cleared away. JuSt before he waa
killed Hoggard received threatening
letters. On the strength of those let-

ters Franklin has been arrested,

charged with the crime. The fact thai

led to his arrest was the striking simi-

larity of his handwriting to that of

the party who wrote the threatening
letters. After being held to the grand
jury Franklin admitted writing" his
brOther-tn-law a letter, "just for timJ*

.. —e—i —m. .

GOEBEL CASES

HELD BY HIS HEELS.

Out of a Third-Story Window Charges

of Hazing in a High School^

Hopklnsville, Ky.— John Lawson,
William Earte, George Abbott, Charles
Meacham and Joe Slaughter, five pu-

pils of the public high school have
been suspended for the alleged hazing

of freshmen. - The charge was pre-

ferred by City Tax Collector H. C.

Moore, who -alleged that his son had
been held by bis heels out of a third-

story window. When the teachers ar-

rived at the Clay street school build-

ing they found that red paint had been
freely used* oh the gate, and on toe

front step appeared "Ye who enter

here leave all hope behind." On the

doors and windows were numerous
signs spelled according to President

Roosevelt's revision method.

Are Again Kept From Trial, Continu-

ances Being Granted.

Frankfort Ky.—In theeircuit courts
when the cases against W. Sv Taylor*
Charles Flnley, John It. Powers and
W. H. Culton, Indicted for the Goebei
assassination, were called for trial.

Commonwealth Attorney Franklhx
asked that they be continued and an
alias summon issued for each of them.
This order has been entered in these
cases at every term of court since Sep-
tember, 1900. The cases against F.

W. GOIden, GreCH Golden, Frank: Ce-

cil and Zack Steele were continued
without alias summons. The where-
abouts of ail the above-named men*
except John L. Powers and W. H. Onl»

ton, Is known.

AT THE BEDSIDE

?; How To Catch Sparrows*- -

Aaron Richardson, ot Wellington*

the venerable secretary of the South-

ern Kansas Mutual Insurance Co., haar

a new bird catcher that does the wor)t.

The discovery was accidental. Some
time ago he threw into the back yard
an old rat trap—the kind where the,

.rats go In at one end, stepson a trap-

door and "Tall through, it was about

worn out and the rets were all gone.

A few days later he happened to pass*

the old trap and there were 14 spar-

rows la it- Drowning these, he put It

back, and In aether day or two found

19 entrapped- Each catch-has- been
something like that till this morning,

when he found 25, bringing the total

up to about 100.

Bo, If the sparrows are bothering

you, try a rat trap. You set It by put-

ting a live sparrow In It, and then all

the 4>ther sparrows hearing him flut-

ter, want to get In and whip him—
Kansas City Journal

Haytl, Mo.—After having traveled

leisurely through the United States

and around the world, a fugitive from
justice for nearly a year, Granville

M. Gwyn, orator cashier of the Bank
of Haytl, who- fled

, from this city

leaving an alleged shortage of $17,081,

^as returned and surrendered, to the

authOTttles for trial.

Gwys was at- once bound over In

the sum of $5,000

On K ..vember %»,> 1905k, Gwyn sud-

denly disappeared, from Haytl, leav-

,tog a notec to toe-president; John L.

•TJorrls, of the bankV-stating that the

^j-ikwksa^^spers would be^found all

right, and nothing would "- be found

wrong excepting a shortage of $17,091

itt eash

G*yn admits that his sole purpose

In returning voluntarily was to clear

up the charges against him. His

grandfather, Dr. 8. M. Hayes, estab-

lished the town of Haytl 1? years

ago, "and ft now has a population of

£000.

CONVICTED OF LAND FRAUDS.

JUDGE LASSfNG'S PLACE

On the Democratic Committees to

Given to Haldeman.
Be

Split on Presbyterian Union.

Bloomlngton, 111.—A proposed three

days' session of the Lineoln presby-

tery of the former Cumberland Pres-

byterian church at Stanford came to

a sudden end when nearly one-half of

the delegates repudiated the union.

Oregon Jury Returns Verdicts Against

Three Prominent Men.

Portland. Ore. — State Sen-

ator Fraokltn Pierce Mays, ex-

Representative Wlllard L. Jones and
George Sorenson stand convicted in

the Blue mountain land fraud case.

The sealed verdict returned by the

jury at 1:46 o'clock Thursday morn-

ing, was read in the federal court

when it opened, finding all three de-

fendants guilty of conspiracy to de-

fraud the government in connection

"wlUTthe creation of the . Blue moun-
tain jforest reserve.

Counsel for the' defendants imme-
diately gave notice to move for a new
trial, and were allowed time to do so.

The steward of a political club In

J&t^JS0^JhiiiB- Paul l>y name,_ has

the rare distinction of being a grand-

Miss Roosevelt In Accident.

Oyster gey, ft Y.~-While driving

from Sagamore Hill to .Oyster Bay

Friday,. Miss Ethel Roosevelt, daugh-

ter of the president, was thrown out

of her buggy, her horse^ becoming

/lightened at an automobile.

The-aecldeot occurred near the res-

idence of P. L. Fearn, where Miss

Ethel stopped for a "few moments to

regain her composure.

She was not hurt and insisted on

having her horse harnessed to another

bjiggy and on driving back, to Sagg-

mors Hill.

son and a grandfatrier at the seine t
ptoded

time. His grandmother is living at

the age of 97, and a batty granddaugh*

tar has recently been born.

Shut 4» from Country.,

San Franelaeo.—Quarantine officers, distributing stations

refused landing to 48 persona on the

steamer Siberia, which Just arrived

from the orient, who had unmlstakA-

blo evidence of trachoma
wars J*mn eft*- end .15 H '<

Three hundred end nwety-twq egg-

by the govt
purpcr

maintained

Jo! the

Utrjjr ot;

are held

tart/ 1*

Killed by Explosion. ,

Jklount Sterling/ Ky.—The boiler of

the Rllley-Watetfefiflt at Marlba, ex-

killing Instantly John

Hale and Ross Byrd. Three others

were burned so they will die. T#e
mill was blown to pieces.

TWELVE KILLEDtN RAIL WRECK

Airbrakes Fall to Work and Harvester

Train Bumps Into Passenger.

Montreal, Que.—Officials of the Ca-

nadian Pacific railway say 12 persons

were killed and 12 Injured in the

wreck near Chelmsford Wednesday.

All the killed were In the colonist car,

hext to the engine ;of the west-bound

train. Most of them were harvest

hands.

A harvester train going west was to

meetthe regular east-bound Winnipeg
train. On a very steep grade the air-

brakes failed to work «ahd the bar*

vester train bumped Into- the Winni-

peg train, smashing the first two
coaches to pieces.

Louisville, Ky—Following the res-

ignation of Judge J.' M. lasaing as

member-at-large of the democratic

state central and executive commit-
tee, It was authoritatively given out

that Col. W. B. Haldeman would bo
selected to fill the vacancy. It Is

thought that Chairman „ Lewis Mc-
Quown will Issue a call tor a meeting

hi a few. days when Col. Haldeman
will be formally given the poet It Is

not now believed that the name of

Louis Descegnets, of Lexington, who
has made an active canvass for the

position, will be presented to the com-
mittee, as Col. Haldeman has more
than enough votes to carry him
through.

- •' •

Benton Will Net Sit.

Winchester, Ky.—In the suit of Sam
Jett against James Hargis, Judge Ben-

ton has declined to sit, stating that

Judge Hargis had cherished an imag-

inary grrevance " against—him for

years, and he believes that Hargis has
arrived at a state of mind where he
believes Benton would not give him a

fair trial.

Will Cell Special Session.

Louisville, Ky.—It is said that Gov.

Beckham will call a special session of

the legislature after the election to

pass an ;
act that will make It more

easy to enforce the Sunday closing

laws. It Is said that the governor ad-

mits public sentiment In Louisville

does not sustain strict observance
of the "present statute.

Of His Critically III Father

Shoots His Stepbrother.

Doctor

Wealthy Man Ended Lire.

PWladeiphl*.^-The body of Henry
K. Wampole, toe weaHby Ph$adalphla

Jeau reVol9iioo»tsT"was" deported, it l mannfactuMar ot .chenucjjs who had

is said, on the order of the secretory been missing Jor several days,, was

of commerce on the grounds of being

Revolutionist Deported.

/ El Paso, Tex.**Abram iose Salcido,

president of the Douglas junta of Me*

Big Swindle Alleged.

Chicago.—Five men, who are said

to have operated a dozen fraudulent

concerns, one capitalized at $1,000,000,

are under arrest, and, It is declared,

frauds Involving, thousands of dollars

have been uncovered as a result

Kentucky Incorporation*.

Frankfort, Ky.—The following com-
panies filed Incorporation articles with

the secretary of state: Grayson
County Supply. Co:, $25,000; John W.
Counts Co., MoCracken county, $5,000.

Columbia Mantel Co., Louisville, in-

creased Its capital stock from $25,000

to $60,000.

Fulton, Ky.—At the bedside of hia

critically ill father, J. E. Moore, Dr.

Jeff Moore 1b alleged to have shot and
instantly killed' his stepbrother. Van
Williams. Owing to his father's ill-

ness Dr. Moore had been summoned
from his home in Nevada, Ma Wil-
liams came to the bedside from hia

home in Emory, Miss. It Is alleged

that Dr. Moore fired three shots Into
Williams's body. Moore is now under
arrest The cause of the trouble is

unknown.

Worms at she Tobacco.

Sharpaburg, Ky.—The tobacco grow-
ers of this section are complaining of

the multitude of tobacco worms whioh
are devouring the late crop. The rains

have been so continuous that the pari*

green which ordinarily is applied to

kill the pests has been constantly

washed off^

Railroad Man Dies.

Lexington, Ky.—The remains oi

Charles W. Beasley arrived here from
New Orleans, and were buried in the>

Lexington cemetery. He was the son
of Mrs. J. M. Beasley, and with two
brothers had been employed In toe
Illinois Central freight offices at New
Orleans.

Car Builders Satisfied.

Louisville, Ky.—The trouble
;
be-

tween the passenger car builders and
the officials of the Jeffersonville

branch of the American Gar and Foun-
dry Co. was. adjusted by the oompaay
agreeing not to operate the

Saturday afternoons, except In

Senates.
i.i 1

1
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Killed by Traction Car.

Lexington, Ky.—Charles Turtle, of

Cincinnati, was run over and killed

some time Thursday night by an in-

terurban car on the Versailles Trac-
tion line. His body waa not found un-

til next morning, aad It was Impos-
sible to ascertain Just which car or at

what time Tuttle was killed.

Book McCreary.
Lexington, Ky.—W. 3. Hawkins and

Wllla Viley, managers of the local

campaign in the interest of Senator

James ' B. McCreary, returned from
Louisville, where they completed ar-

rangements to have him apeak in this

tity the night ot September $7.

Lexington Woman's Death.
Corinth, Miss.—-Mrs. George Paine,

of Lexington, Ky„ who is visiting

friends in Corinth, succumbed to in-

juries received to a runaway receab-

ly. Her remains were shipped to Lex-
ington.

Not Lees Than $6,000.Expected.

Hopklnsville, Ky.—Not less than 25.-

000 people are expected to attend

third annual reunion of the

banco District Plantsrs'

sociation of Kentucky and Teat
which Is to be held at Guthrie,,

September 12

Stresvel is Freed.

Lexington, Ky.r-Jeme8x Streavel,

charged with the murder of. his uncle,

William Wilburs, was dismissed by
County Judge Buttock.

found in the^SsaY Rive?, at New York. . tasttfted just WUburu had aredrths
He had ooni^ted SUlqlde 3t shot.

Capt T. J. Patillo

Dallas, Tex*r--<5aBt.

son Patillo, SI, a twti

Ky, and who had lived

The witnesses yearn, died at his

He was noted ae f



ftLANOCR FAIR.

Weather and A Good Show-
Pacing and Trotting Races

Great Attraction.

Off a Great Many Premiums.

The first annual fair of the Ken-
Ion County Agricultural Associa-

tion bold on its grounds at Erlan-
ger, last week, was very satisfactory

to the managers both in patronage
and the quantity and quality of

the stock exhibited. The weather,
excepting the forenoon of Thurs-
day, was ideal, and the crowd each
day was composed of people from
far and near. Besides the show in
the ring, there were numerous and
various attractions on the grounds
for the visitors. The trotting and
pacing races each afternoon were
the big features, and were decidedly
interesting as the finish in nearly
every heat was close and the time
good. There were from five to

* eight starters in each race, and in
several instances the talent failed

badly in an effort to pick the win-
ner, Harry Fifik, of Florence, had
bard lack on Saturday, the tire on
his sulky wheel giving out in two

''"
'Beats, throwing his trotter, Star
Wilks, out of the place he other-

wise would bave had well up in

front. The oounty trot on Wed-
nesday afternoon was won easily b

A

-BASEBALL.
8taa4iav*ftkeClata.

Ota* W. £. fet
FstavfttHHg .12 6 706
Buriingtou...

—

14 8 696
Betiion. „... 6 800
WaJUm. « £ 7 417
ellevtaw i i© 888

Burlington and Hebron will play
at the

1

Burlington Park next Satur-
day, the 22d. The last time these
two clubs met they played thir-

teen innings—3 to 3. Gome out
next Saturday if you want to wit-

ness a good game of ball.

The Burlington club will journey
to Aurora, Ind., next Sunday, where
they will play the strong aggrega-
tion of ball players of that place.

This will be the second game of the
series between these two clubs. Au-
rora winning the first by a score of
1 to 0, ahd Manager Kirk is going
to take the next game
Manager Kirkpatrick had to can-

cel his same with the Anderson
Ferry ball team on the 16th inst

,

at almost the last minute . on ac-

count of the accident to Hubert
Brady's little boy and the serious

illness of Willie Hughes' grand-
mother.

—
i
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Real Estate Transfers.

Hotice of Anneal Election.

ILouie, H. G. Blanton's trotter,

ter the first heat Louie had no
trouble in going to the front abd
holding the place. The attendance
on Friday and Saturday was about
as large as could be accommodated,
but was good humored, and the or-

der was perfect.

The Erlanger Derby was the last

event Saturday afternoon, and was
quite a success. It was pulled off

iu genuine race course order, and
was a novelty to the hundreds in
the large crowd who had never wit-
nessed a running race.

Boone county people attended in
large numbers, and as exhibitors
they came in for their full share of
premiums in every department.
The horse men who used the

track pronounced it one of the. best
they had ever seen. It is laid out
sp that every second of a race can
be seen by the spectators.

The following Boone county peo-

Ele were among the successful ex-
ibitors at the Erlanger fair, last

week: Mrs. J. E. Smith, needle
work; calico patch work quilt, Miss
Jennie Dixon, silk quilt, Emma
Dulaney; preserves, Mrs. T. A.
Crigicr; Coach horse or mare, Will
Surface both premiums; yeast
bread, Mrs. Ben Surface; salt rising
bread, L. Walton; cocoa nut cake,
Mrs. John Dennedy; vellow pound
cakejMrs. L. Walton; doughnuts,
Nellie Rouse; home-made candv
Mrs. C. W. McFee;

A. B. Rouse trustee in bankrupt-
cy of A. M. Aora to N. E. Riddell,

parcel of land near Burlington

—

1600.

H. W. North to Aurora Davis, lot

in Petersburg—$410.-

Wm. N. Waters to Elizabeth Pet-

ers, lot in Taylorsport—175.
Elisabeth Waters to Michael

Thomas, lot in Taylorsport—150.

Chas, Bering to W, N. Waters, lot

in Taylorsport—15, etc.

Sam McMurry to Henry McMur-
ry, 15 acres on Garrison—^$75.

Hattie and S. Yarnell to Ben
Vest, 103 acres near Richwood

—

$6,500.

Ed McEntire to Lafe McEntire,
lot in Verona—$300.
Erne J. Kelly and husband to

Frank H. Rouse, lot in Angie O.
Rouse land division, near Burling-
ton—$460.

B. B. Allphin to Wallace Garri-
son, lot in Walton—$1,870.
G. W. Cleek to R. D. Hedges, 29

acres near Union—$2,000.
B. Vest to John Deufel, 105 acres

near Richwood—-$6,500.
G. W. Nicholson to J. T. Tomlin,

&c, 2.56 acres near town of Walton—$] and other consideration.
Z. T. Baker to Huffman Bros.,

parcel of land near Big Bone-—$1299
W. A, Metcalf to S. L. & A. M.

Edwards, lot in Walton—$2,600.
Jno. J. Myers and wife to J. P.

•To the Policyholders of the Farm-
ers Mutual Fire Insurance Go„ of
Boone county.*—The annual elec-
tion of officers for ensuing yt-ar will
be held at Company's office in Bur-
lington, Ky., on Monday, October
1st, 1906. Come out and vote.

Also, the Board of Directors of
the Company are hereby notified to
meet at office ofCompany on above
date. By order of President.

Also, any one wishing their name
placed on official ballots in above
said election will please notify the
Secretary by Sept. 20, 1906, -

Malchus Sotmsa, Sect'y.

Farmers Institutes.

Acting under the provisions of
the act of the Kentucky General
Assembly, providing for the hold-
ing of a Farmers' and Industrial
Institute in each oounty of the
State annually, Agricultural Com-
missioner Hubert Vreeland has an-
nounced appointments for the
holding of such meetings in nearly
every one of the 119 counties. In
Gallatin it will be held at Warsaw,
on October 31 and November 1. In
Boone at Burlington on November
9th and 10th. In Grant at Will-
iamstown on November 14 and 15.
It is hoped that the farmers will
take an interest in these meetings
and make them profitable. Several
of the best lecturers on agriculture
in the country will appear at these
meetings.

*»•
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Dr. Miles'

Amtl-Paln Pl*«

e Headache
Almost instantly, and leave no bad effects.

They also relieve every other pain. Neural-
gia, Rheumatic Pain, Sciatica, Backache,
Stomach ache. Ague Pains, Pains from in-

jury, Bearinf-down pains, Indigestion, Dia-
ciness. Nervousness and Sleeplc

.

G. &. Eu$he9
t

ATTORWEYATLA W,
BvauaofoH, Ky.

Will practice in all the courts. Prompt
attention given to all business

entrusted to me.

'"•Y. E. Riddell,
ATTORNEYATLA W,

Burlington, Ky.
Prompt Attention given to Collection a

Will practice in all ttthe court*.

II

1
Prevent

All-Aches
By taking one or two Dr. Miles* Anti-Pain
POls when yon feel an attack coming on.
Yon not only avoid suffering, bat the weak*
ening influence of pain upon the system. II

nervous, irritable and cannot sleep, take s
tablet on retiring or when you awaken.
This soothing influence upon the nerves
brings refreshing sleep.

9$ doses, as cents. Newer sold in bulk.

JS. Gaines,.
ATTORNEYATLA W,

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice in all the courts, and
"' prompt attention given collections.

Offlce—Over D. Rouse's Store.

D. E. Castleman, •—--

ATTORXE-YATLA W,
\Burlingtori, Ky.

Will practice In the Courts of Boone
Kenton, Grant and Gallatin. Col-

lections pushed energetically.

w. w. oicnnnsonj. c.
B. T. CLAYTON.

rona—$425.

Eva Deck, &c, to John Smith,
one-half interest in Laughery Is-

land in Ohio river above rfelleview
—$500.

acres on Gunpowder—$350,
roapwng ears, w. i. Davis; onions,
Martin Aylor; turnips, George E.
Rouse; green beans, J. H. Clore;
radishes, Tom Hafer; cucumbers,
J. L. Conner; wheat, Tom Hafer;
rye, Jerry Tanner; timothy seed, J.

H. Aylof; clover seed, W. T. Davis;
six stalks tobacco, W. 1'. Davis;
mule under one year old, W.
Wolie; Jack any age, Huey Bros,

ware or gelding-under2—years old,

Waiter Kiddell; second premium
**« walk hbrse, Larry Farrell;

runjuiuft. ..
• •*<«»»•«. jr

cut flowers, Hattie J*ouae; y^~,

PUBLICSALEI
I will sell at public sale at my

residence five miles north of Bur-
lington, and one mile north of
Bullittsville, Boone County, Ken-
tucky, on

Tuesday, Sept. 25th, 1906,
The following property:

Buckeye Binder, two McCor-
. v . ,. mick Mowers, Wheat Drills, Hay
* *!^]Jf

°rmaC
'

3
-

&Cre8 m Ve
*

l
loader

»
3-horse Breaking Plow, 3

2-horse Breaking Plows, two
Tongueless and 1 Riding Culti-
vator, Smoothing Harrows, Disk
Harrows, Low Wagon, Farm
Wagons, Boxbeds, Haybeds doub-
le and Single Shovel plows, Dick's

Nitiee toJai-Payers.
The Taxpayers of Boone County are

hereby not i fled that I or my Deputy
will be at the places Sud on the dates
named below to collect 1908 taxes

:

Florence. July 16th and Sept. 10th.
Verona, July 17th and Sept. 11th.
,Walton, July 18th and Sept. 12th.
Bellevue, July 19th and Sept. Sgtb.
Petersburg, July 20th and Sept. 98ft,
Beaver, July 23d and Sept. 17th.
Big Bone, July 24th and Sept 18th.
Union, July 26th and Sept. 19tb.
BulUttavilIe,July 28th and Sept. 20th.
Constance, July 27th and Sept. 21st.
Babbit Hash, July 80th and Sept. 24.
Hebron, September 22d.
Gunpowder, September 27th.
Biohwood, September 28th.
Section 20 of Art. 8, New Revenue

and Taxation Law of Kentucky pro-
vides as follows : "All State, county
and district taxes, except as otherwise
•peolally provided, shall be doe and
Siyable on and after the 1st day of
arch after the assessment, and all

taxpayers whose taxes are not paid on
the first day of November after (he
same are due shall be deemed delin-
quent, and such taxes shall bear Inter-
estatthe rate ofsix per cent, per an-
num from the flat day of November

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,

Clore, Dickerson & Clayton,

ATTORJVjnrS-at-LAW
Will practice la the State andU. 8.
Courts of Northern Ky., and. South-
western Ohio. Cincinnati Offlce: N. E.
Cor. 8th ft Vine ; Phone. Main 2029.
Mr. DiokersoD will spend a portion of

of hie time at the Wllflametown office.

M.^&to^ SMe- E*£«W »*«-*-«

A. Utzfpeaches, J. L. Wilhoitj 73^,
quinces, Ben Surtace; stallion any

age, Larry Farrell; allpurpose horses

—mare and colt, H. H. Clore first;

James Carey, second; harness stal-

lion, Huey Bros, second; model
horee, Huey Bros. This horse has

captured 9 out of 11 blue ribbons

shown for.

Notes.

The attendance on Friday was
'about 4,000 and Saturday's crowd
was about 1,000 larger.

The country turned*out well on
Saturday—much better than on
either of the other three days.

One Burlington lady made Maude
kick three times in three successive

throws, and got the fakir's dollar.

The rain that fell Wednesday
night killed off a crop of dust that

would have proven very- annoying.

Harry FiBk's bay horse, Jim
Wilks, won the county pace on
Thursday—time, 1:21*, 1:21J, 1:161,

half mile heats.

The parade of premium stock

did not take place as advertised.

Other attractions consumed' the

time intended for it.

Congressman Rhinock was ming-
ling with the big crowds on Friday

and Saturday and renewing his ac-

quaintance with his. constituents.

The trotting and pacing races

were theonly features discussed by
those who attended the fair, the ex-

hibitors ih^ the ring seem to have
been lost sight of entirely.

: Saturday two hold-up men got in

r work on a man on the street

,t bads to the fair ground, and
Vedbttaofliisroll. One of the

m< sedjiim to jchangejA two
and when he exposed

i book a pistol was shoved
id his pocket book,

ivered the goods.

DO :
-

: t ll

ton—130
J. A. Galne*, Ac, to Harvy Mc-

Classon, 100 acres near Bullittsville

—•6,700.
Asa S. Cason to Gertrude C. Ca-

son, 23 a near Burlington—$1, Ac.
Solon Early, Ac, to L. N. Eariy,

<fec, parcel land in Petersburg—$1,
Art*

Walter P. Robinson to Ed Wolfe,
lot at Richwood—$125.
B. C. Bedinger to Fannie W. Bed-

in«er, 57.79 acres near Beaver-r-fl,-

Jobn J. Myers to Henry E. Beck-

er, lot at Verona—1100.

L. S. Wolfe to F. W. Bracht, 165.

33 acres near Verona—15,786.20.

Family Reunion.

The children of Robert Adams
met last Wednesday at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Rogers, near

Sherman, and gave their father a
surprise dinner, the occasion being

his seventy-fourth birthday.

Of the family there were present

Robert Adams and wife, the father

and mother; Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Rogers; Mrs. Nannie Stephenson
and daughter, Blanch, H. O. Ad-
ams and wife, of Hathaway, Boone
county; C. C. Adams and wife, of

WilliamstOwn; B. D. Adams and
wife, of Dry Ridge; Lee A. Adams
and wife, of Crittenden; l^sry B.

Adams and Ira D. Adams, ot Sber*
man; O W. Adams, of Cincinnati;

the absent one being Byron A. Ad-
ams, who is spending the year at

Hollya; Colorado. In addition to

the family there were present Ben
Elliston and sister, Lena Belle, of

Gallatin county, and Rev. S. M.
Adams, of Walton, relatives of the
family, also Revs. Vets and Craw-
ley, who came over from their Crit-
tenden meeting, and Miss Grace
Yelton, of Pendleton oounty, and
Mr. Ceo. W, Sleet, of Kenton Ooun-
ty, friends of the family as guests
of the occasion.

After refreshments, pictures of
the group made by the focal phot-
ographer, J, Q, Barbour, and pre**
ents distributed, the family depart-
ed to meet again next year on the
same occasion.

Traction Engine, Thresher and
Stacker, Saw Mill, 5 work horses,
2 Brood Mares, - 4-yr-old Mare,
4-yr-old Gelding, two yearling
Fillies, jtwo 3-yr-old' Geldings, 2
year old Gelding, 25 two-year old
Steers—good feeders; two Dur-
ham Heifers, Jfersey Heifer, 50
tons good Timothy Hay in barn,
92 Stock Sheep, if not sold be-
fore sale;.26 Shoats, will weigh
from 75 to 100 pounds, big lot of
Harness, and variousotherthings

not mentioned.

Tbrms Of Sai,b.

A credit of six months Twill be"

given on all purchases of $10 and
over, purchasers to give notes

with good security, "negotiable

and payable in Peoples Deposit

Bank in Burlington, Ky., all

sums under $10.00 cash.

E. K. STEPHENS.
Sale to begin at 9:30 o'clock a. m

.

Anthony Bentusk, Auctioneer

after they are doe until paid; and an,
person or persons failing to pay the)
taxes by the first day p( November in

ny
efr

the year following the assessment for
•ucti taxes^ahail pay a penalty of six

St centum additional 00 the taxes
sand unpaid. The ahermV or col-

lector whose duty it la to receive or
collect the taxes, shall collect the in-
terest and penalty and account for the
same in the same wny in which they
are required to collect and account for

the taxes."
Pay your taxes before November 1st

and avoid payment of penalty, interest
and cost of selling your property.
Don't forgetyour foil-Tax,

M.# W1NGATE,
Sherlfl Boone County

FOR SALE,
FOB 8AliH.—Farm of seventy-one

acres on the Ohio river, two miles be-

low North Bend, being the Owen
Kirtley homestead. Call at the farm
for W. P. Oarr or address W. P. Oarr,
North Bend, Ohio, Box 6.

IS

DENTIST, of Laionia, Ky.

Will be at Burlington on Mondays
and Florence on Tuesdays, remainder
of the time at my home over Weath-
erfbrd's Drug Store. My work Is all

guaranteed to give satisfaction.

„ t
PBWSBBJA81NABL1.

Extracting Painless. For referenoe al-
most anybody In Boone county.

NEW FIRM

OUR STOCK OF

FOR SALE. v
Two houses and lots and two lots ad-

joining In Burlington, Ky. Will sell

part or all. Terms to suit purchaser.

Bee or address J. G. Furnish, Coving-
ton, Ky. •

Is,

BELLEVUE. KY. L
Keep on hand a General Stock of

MERCHANDISE.
Coil Kept In the Yard.

Country Produce tateii in Me.

The consolidation of the two
telephone companies will give
Boone one of the best county sys-

tems in the State, and it will in-

crease in extent and usefulness.

is renewed every week.
We don't pretend to sell away below
everybody else, but you will find

our prices right

COUNTRY, PRODUCE
taken at the highest market priee

in exchange for goods.

Mill FEED IF ill
constantly on hand.'

J. B. ROUSE & CO
Burlington, Ky.

Farm for Rent or Sale.

Farm of 220 acres located on Wool

Er Heights, Boone county, Ky., and
10wn as the Younger Johnson farm.

For particulars address B. L. and £>, P.

JQHNSON, Mt, Pleasant, Trimble
county, Ky.

DENTIST,
Painless Extracting,

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

WWREKCEBUR8, • illDIANA.

FOR SALE
at Constance, Ky.

General Store,
Feed and Coal Yard. Best location

for a General Store on the OWoBlver,
Apply to I. Ii. HOOD,

Constance, Ky.

FARM FOR 8ALE
Farm of 186 acres. Apply to W. C.

Heoaly on the' fim^stJw^&SL**Mn, Burlington, Ky. Ifebaaf]

Telethon* Mala SCSI.

Farmers Attention!
When yen come to the

BUCKEYE SUPPLY CO.,

To get your supplies, bringyour wives
along to see our Laundry and Dairy
Supplies. We have the finest line in
the city at Low Prices. ,.

"Tested Seeds.
- Bespt., BUCKEYBriBTJPPLY CO.

SOS Mais Street,

oiNonsrisrATi, o.
RAY T. BO«ART. H. V. JERBMIAH.

BOONE CO. DEPOSIT BANK
(Incorporated 1886.)

Capctax, ttO.OOO
Surplus and undivided profits 87,000

\i —)o(—
Our facilities enable us to reoeive on

favorable terms account* of individuals
and corporations. Collections prompt-
remitted for at LoweBt Rates.

ERLANGER DEPOSIT BANK
(iMCORrORATJtD 1893.)

ERLAM8ER, KENTUCKY

95O.0OO
98.000

- -

Carerul attention given collections,
and remittances promptly made. De-
posit accounts solicited.

W. E. VEST,
Re&l Estate Agent.
Farms Bought, Bold or Exchanged
Money to Loan on Beal Estate,
Notes bought, soldA Negotiated.
-All communications addressed te
W. E. Vest, Burlington, Ky.

-,—
Capital Stock paid in.
Surplus,

AHTIONY BENTLEB,

AUCTIONEER.
tt Corlecton Avenae,

COVINQTON, - - KY.
Will ory sales anywhere in Boone or
Kenton oounty. Prices reasonable.!-
CHAS. GARNETT,
AUCTIONEER.
Will be In Burlington every court day.
Fees for selling stock reasonable.

Public Sales given special attention.

Dr. J. L. Adams,
DENTIST,

208F. 4 T. Bank Building,

OOVINGrTON. - KY.
—will be in offlcer-

At Erlanger every Thursday.

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

•lrft

fie fltrortcati.

£ct,l»f 8t,Wi

Take the Recorder.

INSURE AT HOME
v The Farmers' Mutual Fire

IHSURANOE COMPANY,
OJ-BOONBOOUNTY,

Is now completely organized and re
celvlng applications for insurance.

ItsBATES are LOWER
Then those of any other Company and

gives the farmers of Boone Co.

HITHERTO UNKNOWN ADVANTAGE
in keeping their property Insured.

Average cost of insurance on f1,000
for a period of five years is 90 46, less

than one per cent per 11,000.

Every Farmer In the County
should take a policy at once.

Edgar Cropper, Pros., Burlington, Ky.
Noah Tanner, v-Pres., Gunpowder,"
F. A. TJta, Trees., Florence, Ky.
Malchus Souther, Secy.,

B. F. D.—1, Ludlow, Ky.
B.B. Buey, Agent,Burlington,Ky. r r
3. E. Smith, Assessor, Burlington, ''

Executive Board—Legrand Gaines,
J. W. Conner, Solon Early,

BIG BONE SPRINGS.
We have put In first class order the

beautiful grove at Big Bone Springs
for the season, and will entertain in the
best of style all picnic and outing par-
ties extending us their patronage.
Good refreshments served on short no-
tice. Horses and vehicles given care-
ful attention.

Boarders
Boarders kept by the day, week or

month. Miller & Carroll,
Big Bon e, Ky.

Buk Stockjor Sale,

Five Shares of Rlchwood Bank
Stock, »nd "Four SbaM* ot Verona
Bank Stock. D. E. Bbdinobr,

*

Rlchwood, Boone County, Kentucky.

Subscribe for the Recorder
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It will pay you to ad-
J

vertise your Business in

this Paper. Try it.
j Boone County Reorder.

ESTABLISHED 187$T

Subsciprion $1 .50 year.

Try It Oae Year.
|
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[Qoupty Qorrespopdepee.
BELLEVIEW.

Sept. 28.—The recent rains inter-

fered with the tobacco harvest last
waaV
Mrs. Lizzie Neal was out in

the country, last week, visiting rel-

atives.
Mrs. Belle Clore was calling on

friends in Babbit Hash, Saturday
afternoon.
Harry Acra up on Middle Creek

has eight shoats, weighing about 66

pounds, for sale.

Bernard Rogers passed here, last

Thursday, with a Bermuda sweet
potato which weighed six pounds.
W. B. Walton took a nice drove of

hogs and several hogsheads of tobac-

co to the city, one night last week.
Little Joe Brady was able to be

moved to his home, last Thursday,
glad to see him improving so rapidly.

Mrs. Josie Riley and daughter,
Clara, were out on the hills, Satur-
day, visiting J. J. Walton and fam-
ily-

Dr. Duncan, of Burlington, came
down, Saturday, to see little Joe
Brady, and found him still iraprov-

Wesley Underhill, who is still in

the watermelon trade, passed here
last Friday with a load of fine ones,

enrou te to Walton.
F. W. Kassebaum, will build, this

week, a concrete foundation for a
monument he will erect on James
Roger's lot here in the new cemetery.
We are very sorry to hear that

Bro Selby, of Petersburg, will leave
our county. He seems to win the
good will of all he chances to meet
with.
Jas. Gaines and his uncle, B. F.

Rogers, had a horse trade, Saturday.
Jim got two for one then got beaten.
Boone has not been around here for

sixty yeara for nothing.
Uncle Joel Corbin says in Dear-

born county, Ind., they have used
fertilizer until the ground is so poor
that when they bury a man they
have to put fertilizer in the grave if

they ever expect him to be resurrect-
ed.
Pete Deck has laid down his razor

and cased up bis barber chair and is

C'ling suckers and worms in the to-

co fields. Hands are so searce
that they call on ministers, doctors,
merchants and toll gate keepers to

help to save their tobacco and fodder.
Weed Williamson, wife, brother

Emmet and Mrs. J. J. Walton
were visiting Lafe Riley and family
near Union, a couple of days last

week. Weed will leave, next Satur-
day or Monday, for his home in Kan-
gas. His wife and brother will re

main here a couple of months longer.
Uncle Sam Glore's family and

himself are sorely afflicted. It is re-

ported he has gangrene; that his

wife has something like malarial
fever; his son-in-law Chas. Snelling,

has typhoid fever. Mr. Snelling,
wife and Miss Willie have never
fully recovered from the attack of

measles they had in the spring. Their
neighbors and friends are doing all

in their power to make them as com-
fortable as possible,

o o o

FERRY CREEK.
Sept. 28.—Cutting tobacco is the or-

der of the day.
Bert Peas and wife, of Petersburg,

spent Sunday at the Cincinnati Zoo.
Misses Myrtle, Lillie and Josie Vin-

son spent Sunday with the Misses
Black.
MissLeilie Wafford was visiting

her sister, Mrs. Robert Malory, a few
days ago.
A drowned girl was caught in the

river between Lawrenceburgand Au-
rora, a few days ago.
Sid Peas has sold his house and

lot to' Mr. Cox, of Petersburg, and
has moved to Lawrenceburg.
Perry Weather and wife, of Temp-

leton, Ind., are visiting their uncle,

and aunt Joe Vinson and wife.

COMMISSARY.
Sept. 21.—The best test of friend-

ship is a loan.
Tom Marshall was a guest of H.

Parson, Sunday.
Mrs. Minnie Kelly was a guest of

home folks Thursday.
When in need of a good line of

talk patronize a telephone company.
Ot Soott and wife were visiting

James Botts and wife, last Sunday.
Miss Grace Louden, of Scrapville,

has been on the sick list since last

Saturday.
Mrs. Sadie Kite was a guest of

Mrs. Parsons, of Middle Creek, last

Saturday.
New Kentucky is calling for help

in their tobacco and good wages will

be paid for same.
Ben Hensley has two children sick

with lagrippe and James White's
baby has pneumonia.
Miss Susie Tew, of Cincinnati, who

has been visiting Mrs. Julia Dins-
more, has returned home.
Eugene Kelly and family, of Belle-

vue, were Sunday guests of W. T.
Ryle and family, of Commissary.
Miss Ethel Snelling, of Rock

Spring, is visiting her brother,
Napoleon, near Moores Hill, Ind.
Ira Ryle has tobacco that is cured

sufficiently to strip. He is done cut-

ing and housing except about \ of an
acre.
Jacob Craig and wife of near Bur-

lington, spent Sunday with William
Slayback and mother, of Commis-
sary.
Elbert Kelly and wife spent Sat-

urday night and Sunday with Ed
Kelly and wife, of Tabor Ridge, In-
diana.
Noah West, living on the East

Bend road, and who has been quite
Indisposed for the $ast two weeks, is

at work again.
Mrs. Ed Kelly, of Tabor Ridge,

Indiana, is spending the week visit-

ing in the Kelly neighborhood and
near Bellevue.
Mrs. Bessie Stuckey, near Water-

loo, spent last Saturday and Sunday
with father and mother Geo. Koons
and wife, of Rock Branch.
John McGuire, of Wllloughby;

Jasper McGuire, of Grandview;
Jacob Craig, of near Burlington, and
William Slayback, of Commissary,
were callers on ye scribe, Sunday
evening.
We have been in the tobacco field

and came home after doing a day's
work. We are tired after writing
the few items we have been able to

pick Up, and will now say our little

now I lay me down, sing the doxology
and retire.

We will nut mention names, but a
lady of a nearby~tbwn, ^whbis very
religious and believes in secret
prayer, caught her little boy fighting
with a neighbor's boy. She told him
when he said his prayers that night
he must tell the Lord that he was
sorry he fought. When the boy came
to say his prayers he said, "Lord, I

am sorry I had that scrap. Between
you and me this talk about being
sorry is hot air—all .rot; but it is

either say that or take a tanning, and
I will leave it to you if a boy hasn't
a right to lie a little under such cir-

cumstances. I don't want to fool

you, but I just have got to square
myself with mamma. Amen."

,
RICHWOOD.

FLORENCE.
Mrs. Emma Rouse has two good,

fresh cows for sale.

Miss Lena Tanner is attending the
League Institute in Verona.
Tobe Marshall is able to be up af-

ter a long siege of typhoid fever.

Mike Rouse and wife, of Alexand-
ria, are visiting Mrs. Lonnie Tanner.
Mrs. Mary Latham will return

from Ludlow, Saturday, after a three
weeks' stay.
Ed Hawkins and Miss Jane Wise,

of Erlanger, were Sunday guests of
Mrs. John Taylor.
Maurice Judge and Will Cody

have opened a first class butchershop
at Kroger' s place.
Miss Mary Grogan has taken rooms

with Mrs. John Buck ner. She moved
one day last week.
Wallace Tanner's barn is progress-

ing very rapidly under the supervis-
ion of Sam Helm.
Mrs. Mattie Cook and children, of

Danville, were guests of Mrs. J. R.
Whitson, last week.
Mrs. Sarah Powers,- of Verona, has

in the past week, been the guest of

her daughter, Mrs. Clara Tanner.
J. 0. Taylor and family, of Erlan-

ger, have moved into Miss Mary
Grogan' s residence on Main street.

Dr. White, of Dayton, has located
at this place—his office 1b over the
bank. Mrs. White is a trained nurse.
Harry Leonard, of Cincinnati, and

Miss Bess Lytie, of Covington, were
calling on friends here Thursday
evening.
Mrs. Eliza Youell and Mrs. S. F.

Clutterbuck spent Saturday and
Sunday with Mrs. Kate Snyder in
Lewisburg.
Mrs. Erne Rioe, widow of Dr.

Eugene Rice, of Indiana, is the guest
of ner mother-in-law, Mrs. Mary
Carpenter.
The Hebron ball team played the

Florence nine, Saturday, the result
being the defeat of the home team,
as a majority of the regular nine was
on a fishing trip, manager Laile had
to fill out the game with young boys.
Score 6 to 12.

o o o
IDLEWILD.

Sept. 24—Nice, cool weather.
Glad to report all our people enjoy-

ing good health again.
C.E. Stephens has moved to Henry

TerrilTs farm below Petersburg.
Most of the growers In this neigh-

borhood are done housing tobacco,
which is a very fine crop.
Legrand Gaines and wife are with

their son, Lee, near Walton^who has
been quite sick with typhoid fever.
The good housewives in this vicini-

ty are very busy preparing catsup
and chopped pickles for use this win-
ter.

Winston Gaines has returned to

the Ohio Medical College in .Cincin-
nati, to complete his course In medi-

I cine.

Personal Mention.

o o

HATHAWAY. '

Sept. 24.—Cutting corn is the order.

Stock hogs are scarce here.
Some few late crops of tobacco out

yet.
W. S. White was on the sick list

last week.
E. E. Utz and G. LrSmith shipped

to the market a car load of fat cattle

last Wednesday night.
Mrs. Pearl Brady, of near Landing,

was the guest of her parents here,

last Wednesday night.
G. L. Smith went to Rising Sun,

last Wednesday, and purchased a
new carriage and harness.
Mrs. Sarah E. White spent Thurs-

day night and Friday at her son,
James White's, of Flickertown.
The Waterloo and Hathaway tele-

phoneAsompany met at Beech Grove
school house last Saturday night.
B. H. Stephens and Marcus Ryle

returned home, last Monday, after
several days' visit in Owen county.
C. S. Smith and daughter, Miss

Fannie, spent last Saturday in Belle-
vue, as guests of James G. Smith
and family.
Mrs. Cora White and children

spent Saturday and Sunday with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ennis Nixon,
of near Petersburg.
Mrs. Grace Moore, of this place,

was the pleasant guest of Mrs. Jas.

D. Acra, of the Locust Grove neigh-
borhood, last Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Ufa, of Buffalo,

entertained a host of friends at their
home last Tuesday. The day was
enjoyed very much b,y all present.
Mrs. Inez Conley received a mes-

sage, last Thursday, that her little

grandchild, child of Lewis Stephens,
of FrenohTTnd.TTjot badly scalded.
It was taken to the hospital.m
For Sale —2 good milch cows. Ap-

ply to W. E. Vest, Burlington.

Earl Carpenter has been on the
sick list.

Jim Acra cut his hand badly on a
wire fence.
Many complain of tobacco rotting

in the house.
Miss Ida Grubbs is visiting friends

near Constance.
John Duefel, of Covington, has

moved to the Collins farm.
A large crowd attended Mr. and

Mrs. Lipscomb's golden wedding.
Walter Grubbs and family were

Sunday guests at Major Conner's.
Lee Gaines, who has been quite

sick of typhoid fever. Is Improving.
Little Irene Carpenter is able to be

wheeled around in an invalid chair.

Many are sorry that the conference
failed to return Rev. Tague to this

circuit.

Mrs. Hattie Littrell died of con-
sumption. She leaves a husband
and three children.

_^_ -OD O
GUNPOWDER.

Sept. 23.—Cutting corn and digging
potatoes are the order of the day
here.

J. H. Corbin and wife were visit-

ing at Union last Sunday.
Rev. Dressel and family spent last

Tuesday with the writer.
Claud Carpenter, of Union, was

transacting business in our burg, last

Saturday.
J. H. Aylor and daughter, Miss

Willa, attended the Lexington fair
several days last week.
Robert Tanner, who has been on

the sick list for several days, is not
Improving very rapidly.
George Barlow and G. W. Smith

drove a large bunch of fine cattle to
Cincinnati, last Saturday. j
Misses Anna Zimmerman and

Stella Tanner returned, last Satur-
day, from a visit to friends in Ohio.

Starring to Death.

Because her stomach was so weak-
ened by useless drugging that she
could not eat, Mrs. Mary H. Walters,
of St Clair St, Columbus, Ohio, was
literally starving to death. She
writes: "My stomach was so weak
from useless drugs that I could not
cat, and my nerves so~wrecked that
I could not sleep; and not before I
was given up to die was I induced to
try^Electric^BttterB; wttbrtrm won>
derful result that improvement began
at once, and a complete cure follow-
ed." Best health Tonic on earth. 50c.

Guaranteed by all druggists.

Dr. M. J. Crouch, of Union, was in
this neighborhood, last week, in the
interest of the consolidated telephone
company, which he is working up.
James T. Gaines was present and

witnessed the unveiling of the Zebu-
Ion Ward statue, at Denver, Colora-
do. Ward was a native of this coun-
ty.

Our relative, deputy assessor R. H.
Stephens, of East Bend, called to see
us, one day last week, while attend-
ing to his duties in this part of the
county.

Mrs. George Kreylich will have as
her guests this week, Mrs. Mollie
Clore, of Waveland, Indiana, and
Samuel Kyle and family, of Havana,
Illinois.

Rev. Hasklns had a lovely day and
a large congregation last Sunday at
services at Builittsvllle. He had
iust returned from a successful meet-
ing in Southern Kentucky.

o o
BULLITTSVILLE.

Sept. 25—Born, to Yancy Clore and
wife on the 18th inst., a boy.

J. Gaar and wife were guests of

her parents, Sunday.
Ed Stephens and daughter were

guests of his parents, Sunday.
Garnett Riley, of Dayton, Ohio,

wasamong his friends here last week

.

Our school opened Monday morn-
ing with Mrs. Edgar Graves, teacher.
A good many from this neighbor-

hood attended the Fall Festival, last
week.
Chas. Bradshaw and wife, of Lud-

low, were guests of Yancy Clore and
wife, Sunday.
James Masters and wife were vis-

iting relatives in Lawrenceburg, In-
dlanaLSunday.
Dr. R. H. Crlsler, of Ludlow, spent

Saturday night and Sunday with
Mrs. Etta Gaines.
Misses Burnice Duncan and Lacie

K irtloy were calling on Mrs. Gaar,
last Friday afternoon.
C. S. BaiBly and wife were guests

of Mrs. Dr. Clore, at Latonia, from
Saturday until Monday.
Owen Watts and bride, of Walton,

were among their relatives in this
neighborhood, Thursday and Friday.

»< B
i

Pain from a Burn Promptly Relieved
by Chamberlain's Pain Balm.

Mr. James N. Nichols, a merchant
and postmaster at Vernon, Conn.,
makes the following statement : "A
little child of Michael Strauss was
recently in great pain from a burn on
the hand, and as cold applications on-
ly increased the inflammation, Mr.
Strauss came to me for something to

stop the little one's pain. From the
many liniments I carried in stock, I

advised him to use Chamberlain's
Pain Balm, and the first application
drew out the inflammation and gave
immediate relief. I have used this

liniment myself and reoommend it

very often for outs, burns, strains and
lame back, and have never known it

to disappoint." For sale by every re-

liable dealer in State of Ky.

Mrs. Frank Rouse is teaching four
pupils at her home.
B. B. Hume and wife attended the

Fall Festival, last Saturday.

Mrs. D. E. Castleman is visiting

her relatives at Lawrenceburg, this

state.

Miss Sadie Crlsler. who la teaching
school at Hebron, was at home last

Sunday.
Miss Ella Duncan visited friends

in Lexington, last week, and attend-
ed the fair.

Roy Clutterbuck and wife visited

Mr. and Mrs. John Garrison, of Un-
ion, last Sunday.
M. J. Corbin, the Belleview mer-

chant, was transacting business In

Burlington, Monday.
Elza Harper, of Hebron neighbor-

hood, was in Burlington for a few
hours, last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Riddell, of near

Hebron, spentSunday with their son,

Marce and wife at this place.

C. C. Hughes, who has been on
duty at Carrollton, In the revenue
service, is at home on a vacation.

Joseph Huey, of Union, was calling

on one of Burlington's most popular
young ladies, last Sunday evening.

Wesley Underhill is running his

melon wagon as usual this fall, and
Is finding a ready sale for his melons.

Misses Sheba and Susan Roberts
have been visiting friends and rela-

tives in and near Walton for several

days.

Mr. T. P. CriBler went to Coving-
ton, last Friday, to spend a few days
with his son Dr. L. H. Crisler and
family.

Mrs. H. W. Ryle, of Erlanger was
the guest of her mother, Mrs. Anna-
belle Kirkpatrlck, Monday night and
Tuesday.
Miss Mary Thompson is spending a

few days with Mesdames Aggie and
Minnie Carpenter, out on the Peters-

burg pike.

John Deck and wife, of Plattsburg
neighborhood, visited their daugh-
ter, Mrs. Ben Passons, of this place,

last Sunday. .

Mrs. M. T. Graves and daughter,
Miss Carrie, of Bulllttsburg, called

on friends in Burlington, last Satur-

day afternoon. •

T. W. and Claborn Campbell, of

Latonia,. were transacting business
and meeting old friends in Burling-
ton, last Monday.
B. B. Hume purchased two horses

and a pair of mules, Monday, on
which he will, after handling a few
days, make a nice profit.

'

Dr. Crouch, the Union telephone
magnate, was In Burlington, one
evening last week, conferring with
the local telephone men.
Assessor Cleek received iris book

last week, and his wife is transcrib-

ing the property list as fast as he and
his deputies return them.

B. B. Allphin, of Walton, was in

town Tuesday morning. He was on
his way to the Stephens sale in the
Bullittsville neighborhood.

Several Burlington ladies were
handsomely entertained by Mr. and
Mrs. J. A. Huey. last Wednesday, at

their hospitable home, at Union.

Joseph Bullock, the Hebron tai-

lor was In town last Saturday after-

noon, and delivered several suits of

clothes and took orders for several
more.
Rev. W. L. Selby, who preached

for the Methodist churches on this

circuit the past four years, has been
transferred to the Lexington Dis-
trict.

Dr. Charles Bird and wife, of Indi-
anapolis, Indiana, and Mrs. Nannie
Rouse, of Crittenden, Grant county,
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Dudley
Rouse.

James E. Duncan, of Dayton, O.,

is spending a few weeks with his

Kentucky friends and relatives.- A
visit to Kentuoky always has a good
effect on him.

Misses Grace Russell, of Pt. Pleas-

ant, and Maggie Bullock, of Hebron,
will leave, this week, for Los Ange-
lese, Calafornla, where they will

spend the winter. .

Mr. and Mrs. Hayes Miller, of Big
Bone, were guests at Deputy Sheriff

Hume's, Monday night. Tuesday
morning they and Mrs. Hume and
Miss Maud, visited the city.

Ben Crisler, of the Upper Gunpow-
der neighborhood, was among the
visitors to the hub, last Thursday.
Ben always calls at this office and
swaps a few jokes with the boys.

Mrs. F. M. Howlett, of Big Bone,
was transacting business in Burling-
ton, last Monday. Mrs. Howlett op-
erates hgr large farm, and has a con-
siderable volume of business to look
after besides. ~-

- >\

Esten Snyder, of the Bullittsville

neighborhood, was in town yester-

deay. Since the passing of the sea-

son for harvesting machinery he is

selling an oil heater, selling only to

merchants. He is doing a good busi-

ness in his new line.

Attorney John L. Vest, of Walton,
spent last Thursday night and Fri-

day in Burlington delving into the
records at the Court-house. While
here he spent a part of his spare time
showing the boys how to play cro-

quet. When he left town Friday eve-
ning he was headed toward the Gun-
powder hills.

Owen Aylor, of the Limaburg
neighborhood, passed through town
last Thursday evening with a large

load of watermelons, which he ex-
pectsto store away for winter. Owen is

in the habit of inviting his friends in

to eat watermelon along about Christ-

mas time every year.

Hubert Brady's little boy that was
so dangerously hurt, last Saturday
week by being kicked by a horse, and
who has been at the home of Mrs.
Scott near Commissary, had improv-
ed Bufflcently for the doctor to per-
mit him to be moved to his home at
McVille, last Thursday.

H. G. Blanton, one of Erlanger'

s

most enterprising citizens ; Charles
Scothorn, farmer and merchant, of

Francesville neighborhood ; Mat Ryle
a prosperous Beech Grove farmer and
livestock raiser, and Gideon Kite

:
a

popular Waterloo bachelor, were vis-

itors in Burlington, last Saturday af-

ternoon.

In renewing his subscription to the
RacoBDRB, Rev. John L. Presser, of
New Franklin, Mo., writes: ''We
have just passed through an intense-
ly hot spelL Farmers are^ busy sow-
ing wheat. The corn crop is im-
mense and prosperity is on every
hand though not due to a Republican
administration, but to a beneficent
God, Who hath blessed us with plen-
ty of rain and sunshine."

This has been a great year for

morning glories. They have invad-
ed and enveloped many gardens, and
present a strange, yet pleasing sight
In the early morning hours.

The metropolitan papers and mag-
azines that desire the rural press to

increase their circulation for them,
are busy sending out their one-sided
propositions. Better let them alone,
Mr. Rural Rooster.

Lost—On the road, one day last

week, on the road between Burling-
ton and W. C. Weaver's, on Gun-
powder, a filled case gold watch.
Finder will please return to Ward
Coleman, colored, in Burlington.

The FalmouthJ Pendletonian says
tobacco cutting has begun in many
localities in Pendleton ; that the crop
will hardly be an average one In

quantity but will be in quality, with
fair conditions for cutting and hous-
ing.

With this week the Sheriff com-
pletes his second tour of the county
collecting taxes, having been in every
voting precinct two days for thepur-
pose of meeting the taxpayers. From
now on taxes will have to be paid at
his office in Burlington.

An effort is twing made to supple-
ment sufficiently the public money
in this common school district to em-
ploy Prof. E. S. Ryle, one of the best
teachers in the county, to teach the
school at this place, About $140 has
to be raised in time for him to open
school next Monday, or his services
will not be secured.

Atty. Sidney Gaines and ex-county
Judge C. C. Roberts are making a
record as builders, and are engaged
constructing a barn for the first

named. The Judge began excavat-
ing for the foundation yesterday, and
proved himself an expert with pick
and shovel, while the attorney will
handle the square and saw with
equal cleverness.

The Recorder hopes that some
one will take the place of its faithful
Idlewild correspondent so .soon as
she moves away. That neighbor-
hood has been well represented in

these columns ever since Mrs. Win-
ston began reporting, and her mov-
ing away from the county will take
from its force of correspondents one
of the most faithful.

The Superintendent of schools in
Covington has sent in his resignation
to take effect on the first of next
month, and in his letter he recom-
mends Prof. A. C. Collins as his suc-
cessor, saying that he is honored and
loved by every teacher in the public
schools of that city. From this dis-

tance it looks like Prof. Collins has
a good chance for election by the
school board, under the supervision
of which he has been working for

some time. Prof. Collins is a Boone
county produot, and every man, wo-
man ana child in the county will re-

joice should he be elevated to the

BIG BONE.
For sale—Fresh Jersey cow. Apply

to Dr. R. E. Ryle.
Mrs. J. A. Wood, of Canton, 111., is

visiting friends here.
The Sheriff ana the Assessor visit-

ed the Springs, last Tuesday.
John F. Green is rerooflng his

house and making other repairs.
Quite a crowd of Hoosiers swooped

down on the Springs, last Sunday.
Harry Jones has for sale five fine,

high bred, double-nose, pointer pups.
Richard Finnell, wife and mother

visited relatives here a few days
since.
-Mrs. Robert Ficklin and a Mr.
Plaft, of Crescent Springs, are guests
of friends here.
W. R. Miller sold an eight weeks

old calf, on the market, one day last

week, for $14.21.

G. L. Miller sold 22 fine cattle to ,

Barlow& Craven for $1,000, and a bull
|

position of Superintendent of schools

to Blankenbeker for ¥35.
Big Bone was never in as prosper-

ous a condition. Crops are ffne_eve-
rybody has money to spend ami the
merchants are selling their goods
and wares cheaper than you can buy
in the city.

ADDITIONAL LOCAL NEWS.

Quite a good number from Burling-
ton and vicinity attended E. K.
Stephens' sale in the Bullittsville

neighborhood, yesterday.

W. Lee Gaines, of Walton neigh-
borhood, and son of Mr. and Mrs.
Legrand Gaines, of this neighbor-
hood, has been ill of typhoid fever
for about three weeks. At last ac-

counts he was improving. *-

Owen S. Watts, of Walton, was in

town, yesterday, receiving congratu-
lations of his Burlington friends. It

was his first appearance Here since

he became a benedict He was on
his way to the Stephens sale.

Uncle Eli Tanner, of Hopeful
neighborhood, called on the Recor-
der, Monday. He is the oldest con-
structor of barns in this county, and
shows no signs of abandoning the
dangerous work on account of his

age.

J. H. Aylor, of Hathaway neigh-
borhood, passed through town yes-
terday enroute to the Stephens sale,

and reported everything quiet in the
local gold fields, notwithstanding
redent finds that are considered very
valuable.

Frost is not in the very distant fu-

ture.

Some farmers are busy sowing
wheat.

The straw hat season is drawing to

a close.

Not many apples to eat at night
this winter.

Charles H. Acra, of B*ellevlew, is a
licensed auctioneer.

Fine fall weather—nice for taking
the sap out of the corn.

Potatoes ought to be dug before
they begin a second growth.

The Ohio river is about as low now
as it has been any time this year.

The election for school trustees
will be held the first Saturday in Oc
tober.

Chas. Garnett, of Limaburg, is

hauling apples from Edgar Berk-
shire's orchards.

You are referred to Geo. C. Goode's
several ads in this issue for some
valuaJileJnfotmaManZZ
Considerable tobacco was scaffoled

for several days before it was put in

the house this season.

Cleveland Snyder is at Detroit,
Michigan, being treated for an im-
pediment in his speech.

The small boy will soon begin do-
ing business beneath the spreading
boughs of the walnut tree.

Mr. W. T. Smith got one hand
caught in a corn sheller yesterday.
and it was badly lacerated.

One of the children of Hubert
Rouse, of Limaburg neighborhood,
has been quite sick fpr several days.

There Is said to be an abundant
crop of Kentucky bananas, this fall,

and that the flavor thereof is very
fine.

W. E. Vest has bought a house
and lot in Walton, to which he and
his family will move In the next
few weeks. | \"C2Z
Congressman Rhinock has secured

an increase of pension"lor John A.
Kite, of Big Bone, of $17 a month, be-
ginning Aug. 15, 1906.

Oscar Ryle created quite a commo-
tion yesterday morning when he
Started for Erlanger with his white
wagon and white mules.

j

L. S. Beemon, of Limaburg neigh-
borhood, will advertise a sale of his

personal estate in the next few days
preparatory to going South to spend
the winter.

If you don't read each and every
one of the eight pages of the Recor-
der every week, you miss many
good things. The local pages are not
alone of interest to you.

in Covington.

The Breath of Life.

It's a significant fact that the stron -

gest animal of its size, the gorilla, al-

so has the largest lungs. Powerful
lungs means powerful creatures.
How to keep the breathing organs
right should be man's chiefest study.
Like thousands of others, Mrs. Ora
A. Stephens, of Port Williams, Ohio,
has learned how to do this. She
writes : "Three bottles of Dr. King's
New Discovery stopped my cough of
two years and curea me of what my
friends thought consumption. O, it's

grand for throat and lung troubles."
Guaranteed by all druggist. Price 50o
and $1.00. Trial bottle free.

Yesterday was a delightful autumn
day, ideal weather for a big sale such
as that of E. K. Stephens, of Bullitts-
ville neighborhood. The long list of
property that was sold had been well
advertised, and as a result the crowd
in attendance ran away up in the
hundreds, people being there from
every neighborhood in the county,
while the adjoining counties in Ken-
tucky, Ohio and Indiana, were well
represented. The bidding was lively
and good prices were realized for
nearly ever article. Following are
some* of the prices : Horses from $65
to $130; Cattle from $30 to $35; Hay
in the barn about $12 a ton, and oth-
er things in proportion. _A_tnoon the
crowd was fed with burgoo, etc.

For Sale, Lost, Found, Etc.

For sale—Cow and calf. Apply to
W. R Rouse, Hebron.
For Sale—Good 2 year old bull. Ap-

ply to G- W. Sandford, near Burling-
ton.

For Sale—Sow and 5 nice shoats.
Apply to Elmer Klrkpatrick, Bur-
lington. ^ ,

For Sale—3 nice bucks, and about
40 bushels of nice, clean Pool seed
wheat. Apply to Mrs. F. M. Howlett,
Big Bone, Ky.
Lost—Between Goodridge farm and

Florence, a fine, white waist, trim-
med in lace. Large reward will be
fiven if returned to C. W. Myers,
lorence.

WAS A YEBY SICK BOY

Bat Cared By Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
"When my boy was two years old

he had a very severe attack of bowel
complaint, but by the use of Cham-
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrh-
oea Remedy we brought him out alt
right," says Maggie Hickox, of Mid-
land, Mich. This remedy can be de-
pended upon in themost severe cases,
Even cholera infantum is cured by it.

Follow the plain printed directions
and a sure cure is certain. For sale
by every reliable dealerJn State of
Kentucky.

It looks thismorning that rainmay
continue several days, and is very
discouraging to growers who have
tobacco yet to cut.
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Authority: — NumbersScripture

chapter 11.
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8ERMONETTE.
This twelfth chapter of Num-

ber* it one for the Christian to

study with prayerful heart-
searching, for among the Lord's
servants to-day there Is much
of jealousy; much of spiritual

pride; much of unholy criti-

cism. Strange that such a dark
chapter could bs written con-
cerning Miriam and Aaron, and
strange that to-day there are
similar dark chapters in the
lives of Christian workers. How
often is the coming of Christ's

kingdom hindered by the jeal-

ousies among those into whose
hands the work has been com-
mitted. Jealousy of another's
position, or authority, or abil-

ties, or success, or methods, Is

allowed to find lodgment in the
heart. Then does the jealous
heart look with critical eye, and
it is not long ere the tongue is

busy with the unholy, unkind,
unjust criticism. Oh, the harm
which one Christian can do the
cause of Christ. The swift
judgment of God may not de-
scend upon such as it did upon
Miriam, but It is not because
the sin is less heinous or inex-

cusable in his sight. But some
day when we see face to face,

and all things are revealed, then
shall we know what our jeal-

ousy, what our spiritual pride,
what our unholy criticism of
another have cost.

But there Is a bright and pre-

cious side to this dark chapter.
If we ses Miriam and Aaron at
their worst, we see Moses at
his best. It is here that God
testifies of Moses that he was
"very meek, above all the men
which were upon the face of
the earth." Not the meekness
of weakness, but that holy, God-
like, God-fearing meekness that
could refrain from "fighting
back;" that could trust God for
vindication; that could forgive
with that forgiveness which led
to prayer for those who had
despitefully used him. If we
need to learn the wickedness of
jealousy, of spiritual pride, of
unholy criticism, we need also
to learn the blessedness of
meekness, of patient waiting for
the triumph of the right, of God-
like forgiveness.

There is a difference between
jealousy of the Lord's work,
and jealousy of the Lord's
worker.

When jealousy comes In, zeal
for the Lord goes out.
Slander and backbiting tread

close on the heels of jealousy.
To be "meek as Moses" one

must have fellowship with God,
faithfulness for God, faith in
God and forgiveness like God.
There need never be any con-

flict among the Lord's serv-

of Israel shall not marry fato thf
heathen nations about them?" asked
Miriam, a sudden inspiration coming
to her. "Was it not wrong that our
brother should have taken a wife from
among these foreigners? A fine ex-
ample he is for the rest of Israel.
Here, surely, is Where we~may have
just cause against him."
An approving nod from Aaron, and

Miriam continued:
"Should not God's lawg be obeyed 1

Is it not our duty to force Moses to

P«t away—this—abomination from
among us?"
Aaron again nodded assent, and it

was soon agreed that they should seek
to arouse the people in respect to this,

thing, and they zealously set to work
and spoke against the wife whom
Moses had married.
There are always those who are

ready to help in stirring up trouble,
and it was not long until all Israel
had heard the talk against Moses be-
cause he had taken his wife from
among an uncircumclsed people. Such
criticism gave rise in the minds oi
the people to questiona-as To Moses'
authority, and after a few days it be-
came apparent that Moses' influence
and authority with the people were
waning.

Pleased with the apparent success
of their plans, Miriam and Aaron grew
bolder, and they spoke openly to the
people, saying:
"Hath the Lord indeed spoken only

by Moses? Hath he not spoken also
by us?"
And this became a popular saying

among the people: "Hath not the Lord
spoken by Miriam and Aaron, also?"
And when it became noised about that
the Lord had called Moses and Aaron
and Miriam to the tabernacle, the peo-
ple shook their heads and said:
"Now shall we see what Moses will

have to say to these things," for not-
withstanding the talk and the grow-
ing^ feeling against Moses, he had
made no reply, but quietly and patient

From Nation's Capital

Figures Regarding Visitors to toe Washington Monument—War De-

partment Clerk Saves Nearly All His Salary-Insanity on the

Increase.

WASHINGTON—The Washington monu-
ment is visited by almost every sightseer who
rambles over the beauty spots of the national
capital. It Is the highest place, erected by
human hands, to be visited anywhere in the coun-
try. An official report just made by the superin-
tendent of the monument tells some interesting
facts about the tall pile of stone and the persous
who visit it.

It appears that the whole number whe went
to the great monument during the last year was
about the average for the last 17 years. The
usual 90 per cent, of the visitors were inoculated
with the lazy bug, while the remaining ten per
cent, climbed the long stairway to the top of the
monument. So far so good.

But when it comes to the classification by
months officials balk at the figures. For in the
balmy spring month of April, which had more

visitors than any other month last year, fewer persons availed themselves
of the stairway than in the hot, sultry, sticky month of August, when 3,614
persons out of a possible 12,330 climbed the endless stairs with the Affleck
thermometer soaring around the 100 mark.

The superintendent reports that 148,476 persons Iftoked out of the little
windows at the top of the monument during the year. Of this number 22,870
walked, while 125,606 took advantage of the elevator. January was the poor-
est month for monument business, as only 8,606 persons visited the shaft's
top that month. August saw 15,844 on top of the monument, and was accorded
the banner month in the report.

Wise Modern State.
Australia under lta constitution, Ii

governed by a responsible ministry be-
neath the shadowy figure of a power-
less governor general representing the
forgotten crown and the filmy figment
of Bri tish supervision,—say«—KveTy-
body's Magazine. At the head of the
real government Is the premier, who
Is the leader of the party that secures
a working majority In parliament. Six
states. New South Wales. Victoria,
Queensland, 8outh Australia, Western
Australia and Tasmania, constitute
the commonwealth. In the lower house
representation is on a basis of popula-
tion; in the senate, or upper bouse,
each state has six members. Lower-
house members are elected for three
years, senators for six years, but sen-
ators' terms are so arranged that half
ihe senate must be elected every three
years. Taught by our misfortunes the
framers of the Australian constitu-
tion ordained the choice of their sen-
ators by popular vote and put It out
of the power of their supreme court to
become a third legislative body greater
than the nation.

Money refunded for each package of
PUNAM FADKLKSS DYES if unsatis-
factory. Ask your druggist.

Thirsty Britisher*.

Nearly 70,000 tons of cork are need-

ed for the bottled beer and aerated

ters consumed annually in Britain.

LIVES ON TWELVE CENTS A DAY.

Augustus Riley, a clerk in the war depart-
ment, 74 years old, declares that he spends less
than 12 cents a day for his living.

"My average expense every day for five
years past has been less than 12 cents," said Mr.
Riley, "and I have had plenty to eat. The system
requires only so much. I sleep like a baby and
at leisure I go for a several miles' stroll through
the parks.

"I never get hungry: most people feel that
way when their imagination runs away with
them. I live on $4.11 a month -and I have an
Itemized statement to prove it. My favorite

LJ
end

,

ured "^reproaches *»*<* were dishes are apples, eggs and rice. I avoid meats
and indigestible foods. They tear the vital or-
gans up and put them out of use."

Riley saves 95 per cent, of his salary- He
Is a man of strong personality and is an excel-
lent speciment of manhood. He is not a miser
and he declares he abhors the life of a recluse.

ants as to preferment, or work
to be done. Read the twelfth
chapter of First Corinthians, es-
pecially verses 4-6, 28.

<><><><><><><><><>0<>00<X>0<><>0000<K>00

THE STORY.
EVER since the appointment of the

70 elders over the children of
Israel, there had been trouble brew-
ing in the camp of Israel, for Mir-
iam did not propose to be thus
"set aside," as she put it, without pro-
test. Secretly she cherished the hope
that Moses' plan would not work, and
ought every opportunity of discred-
iting the men chosen by Moses. She
was indignant that Moses had ig-
nored both herself and Aaron in the
matter.

She rather suspected that he had
thus chosen to follow the advice of
"JeThro, his father-in-law, without con-
sulting her, because he understood her
prejudice against his foreign wife and
her people, and feared that if he
asked her advice—as he should have
done, she thought—she would have
opposed the scheme. And what proved
Irritating to her beyond measure, were
the insinuations which had been
thrown out by many of her intimate
friends that she and Aaron "did not
seem to have much to do now." As
much as to say that they were no
longer to be reckoned as factors in
the leadership of Israel, j

In this way she had nursed her al-
leged wrongs and they had grown
under this encouragement until at last
she became convinced that she must
assert her rights. She found Aaron
quite in sympathy with her feelings,
and ready-to aid-fter in any-plgng-Bhe

1

might wish to adopt to counteractMoses'
influence and authority wtih the peo-
ple. They realized that they could
not openly attack the new plan f

administration under the elders, and
as they searched Moses' record' they
found there was nothing they could
point to in his leadership which had
been unwise or indiscreet.

"Everything was all right until the
coming of this man Jethro," exclaimed
Miriam, more than ever annoyed be-
cause of the failure to discover a
flaw in Moses' career.

"What right has this uncircumclsed
foreigner among us anyway, and why
should, he have a voice in the affairs
of Israel?" responded Aaron.
"Has not God said that the children,

heaped upon him.
"God will vindicate his servant," he

said, simply, to his wife one day, who
was grieved and troubled by the feel-
ings against her, and had been urging
Moses to take some strong measures
against his enemies. "I can wait."
And when the call came from God to
meet .him in the tabernacle he knew
that God had heard and would help.
Expectantly the people waited while

the three were in ttye tabernacle. They
had watched while Miriam, proud and
self-confident, had passed through the
camp and entered the court before the
tabernacle. At her side had walked
Aaron, as jiroud and bold as she, and
the people had marked their bearing,
and again took up the cry:
"Hath not God also spoken ' by

Miriam and Aaron?"
During this demonstration Moses

appeared, and the cry was checked as
the people noted the bowed head of
their leader, which turned neither to
the right hand or the left as he pro-~
ceeded towards the tabernacle and
disappeared through the gateway to
the court before the tabernacle whith-
er Miriam and Aaron had just gone.
—The- waiting people saw the pillar
of ctoud move and settle down be-
fore the door of the tabernacle, and
they heard the sound as of thunder
while God talked with the three.
Then after what seemed to the peo-

ple a long time the cloud lifted and
moved to its accustomed place, and
they knew that the Lord had finished
speaking, and that soon their leaders
would appear. The friends and follow-
ers of Miriam drew near, confident,
expectant, for had she not told them
to be there to receive her But she
came not.

A strange silence brooded around
the tabernacle. What could it mean?
As the cloud had lifted and withdrawn
they thought they had heard a cry
as of one in great anguish of spirit,
but there had come no further Bound.
The people became more and more
nervous and apprehensive. What had
happened? Anxiously they watched
the entrance to the tabernacle court,
and just when it seemed as though
they could stand the tense strain no
longer, Miriam was seen to come from
the gateway.

With a shout of glad welcome her
friends ^rushed forward to meet her.
In their excitement they did not m*
tice that the head which had been
-held- so -proudly erect when she had
entered was now bowed low, and that
the stately, dignified walk had given
place to a slow, uncertain tread. On,
on came the people, and suddenly as
they drew nearT they heard the cry:
"Unclean! Unclean!" and as their

startled eyes looked more closely, they
saw that the flowing cloak had been
drawn about the head and the arms
were raised as though to warn them
back.

"Unclean!
the cry.

He says he lives well and
he is the envy of the clerks who squander all their earnings and are heavily
in debt. He never^kes a drink and abhors coffee.

"I never took a^drlnk in my Hfe and I have never used tobacco in any
form." he said. "It is dead easy to live a Hfe of economy and thrift and there
is no pleasure in spending all one's earnings in extravagant living. As a
matter of fact, poverty forced a quiet life upon me. After being swindled out
of several thousand dollars in my early life I decided to retrieve my losses
and to save some money.. Poverty brings good results at times. It did me
good and started me on the right road.

"How do I live on so little? Why, that's simple. My restricted diet, now
that I have a good salary, is simply a matter of choice. It is the healthiest
and happiest way to live."

No More Monocles.
Candidates for commissicats in the

army wfll now have to face an In-

creased stringency in the regulations
with regard to the examination for
eyesight. . Since the war they have
been somewhat relaxed.

In the details issued for the exam-
ination of officers of the militia and
imperial yeomanry for commissions ia
the regular forces it is expressly laid
down that "no relaxation of the eye-
sight test can ever be allowed." On
other points it appears that candi-
dates who are pronounced unfit by the
medical board will be allowed to pre-
sent themselves for reexamination by
an appeal board.
The regulation does not apply to

those who are going up for a commis-i
sion direct.

Should U be enforced to the full,

it probably
i
involve8 the disappearance

of the eyeglass as a military adjunct—London Mail.

INCREASE IN INSANITY.

Statistics gathered by the census bureau tend
to show that insanity is increasing in this coun-
try at a tremendous rate, but there may be ex-
planations. The statistics just made public have,
at first glance, an alarming aspect, which seems
to indicate that insanity in this country has In-~

~3tfc
—

[ oreased-ra.pidly,in the last -quarter of a-century.
Whether this is so remains subject to further
corroboration, for what the figures really show
are the number of insane restrained of their lib-
erty and cared for either by the state or by their
own relatives in established -institutions. In-
^rea*e-4n^he-iH«Rbe^f inmates at these places I l°

g^l^^^i^^^--?fhat

Factory Where They Use SpideraJ""
The spider-web gown may soon be

a reality, for the threads of thou-
sands of spiders are being carefully
gathered, unwound and woven into
shimmering silken fabrics. On the is-

land of Madagascar this odd industry
is carried on under the direct man-
agement of the governor, who has
been appointed by the Fernch author-
ities manager to what is perhaps the
strangest factory in the world. Here
spiders toil day and night and die
from overwork and from ignorance on
the part of the attendants. Therein
lies the chief difficulty. The spider
seems perfectly willing to spin out in
the mango groves of his native land,
but it grows sulky when transplanted
to the specially prepared cells in the
silk-spinning factory of Madagascar.

Cheap Excursions South.

On the 1st and 3rd Tuesday of each
month the Big Four Ry. will sell ex-

cursion tickets to most all point In

Virginia, South Carolina, Tennessee,
Alabama and Georgia at rate of one
fare plus $2.00 with return limit 30

days. Liberal stopover privileges.

Write I. P. Spinlng, General Northern
Agent, Big Four Route, 238 Clark St,
Chicago, for further information.

School for Policemen.
There Is a policemen's college in St

Petersburg to train applicants for the
force. It consists of a museum com-
bined with the school, where the pu-
pils make themselves familiar with
the tools of criminals—jemmies, drills,

chisels and contrivances for robbing
collection boxes, a special field of

Russian thieves. The Russian pass-

port system is studyied in detail. The
duties of the dvorniks, a sort of assist-

ant police are taught. They keep
watch on the residences, report on
the habits of tenants, their visitors,

examine the papers of new-comers,
and direct them to report themselves
at the police station.

Why Music Attracts Spiders.
It has often been said that spiders

are fond of music, bnt a French inves-
tigator, M. Lecaillou. now asserts that
this is not true. He Bays that their
musical sense must be attributed
merely to greed or to hunger. When
a fly is caught in a spider's web it

buzzes, and the spider immediately
makes for the place from which the
buzzing comes. M. Lecaillou, by ex-
perimenting with a violin, some flies,

a piano, violoncello and, a cornet,
found that only those musical sounds'
which resembled the buzzing of the
flies attracted the spiders. The cornet
for instance, invariably frightened It.
and bo did the piano.

j

Clouds of Insects.

A Sandwich correspondent says that
a remarkable but very unpleasant phe-
nomenon occurred there. Out of the

may therefore be interpreted from one point of
view as proof that such unfortunates are now
being given more humane attention than hereto-
fore. The population of the country has in-
creased by leaps and bounds until It has passed
the 80,000,000 mark. As the number of capable

and intelligent citizens has increased tremendously, it is by no means a
startling fact that the number of incompetents is also greater.

The statistics which the census bureau is now giving to the country in
this particular instance cover observations only to the last day of December,
1903. After a lapse of two years and seven months, it must be said, with all
due deference to the hard-working experts engaged upon the task, that their
compilations are more nearly historical than contemporaneous. Nevertheless,
as these statistics are the newest production in their line, they are of much
interest, notwithstanding their age. Thirteen years have elapsed since the
preceding census of the insane was taken, and in that time the number of
hospitals for their care has increased- from 162 to 328, and the increase in
inmates in the same time from 74,028 to 150,151. In 1880 the number of un-
fortunates under restraint in hospitals was only 40,942, showing that on a
basis of each 100.000 of population there has been an increase from 81.6 in
1880 to 118.2 in 1890, and 186.2 at the end of 1903.

is described as looking like a large
black thundercloud suddenly advanced
from the sea across the sandhills and
spread over Sandwich and the sur-
rounding district.

It proved to be a thick cloud of mil-
lions of winged insects which stung
people like gnats. The River Stour
was covered with a thick black layer
of the insects.—London Times.

Cats and Asthma.
Persons of asthmatic tendencies

should keep away from cats.—N. Y.
Sun.

Arabl Pasha Old and Friendless,
~*

In a little house up a by street of
the Mohammedan quarter, old, friend-
less, broken, lives the man who might
have ruled Egypt.

If you ask 20 people in Cairo to-
day: "Where Is Arabl Pasha?" 15 will
tell you that he is dead, while the
other five do not know. In fact, after
the bombardment of Alexandria he
was sent to exile for life in Ceylon,
but was allowed some four years ago
to return to his native city.

It was only after a week's hard fer-

reting that I discovered through a na-
tive journalist the whereabouts of
the great man. ,

Even now, in his seventieth year,
he is a big man; in his prime he must
have been immense. White hair and
beard r a broad, thoughtful forehead,
surmounted by the Turkish tarboosh;
kindly eyes, dulled a little by age,
but lighting up wonderfully when ho
talks about things which Interest him;
a straight, powerful nose; a large
mouth, which must once have been
hard and cruel,, now softened by ad-
versity. Though the day is warm,
he wears an overcoat, and he walks
heavily on a massive ebony stick.

—

Pall Mall Gazette.

LUXURY OF A GREAT BATTLESHIP.

Unclean !" again came

Horror stricken the people fell back.
Every eye was riveted upon that dark
form as it moved along. Not a sound
was heard except the one cry: "Un-
clean! Unclean!" The people scarce-
ly breathed in the Intensity of their
emotions. Without moving or at-
tempting to^ollcrw; they watched the
figure pass on out of the camp. Could
that be Miriam? What dreadful thing
had happened?
And while the people thus ques-

tioned in their hearts, Aaron came
and toid them the sad story.

"It Is , the judgment of the Lord *
they whispered to each other in awed
whispers, as they turned to depart
o their tents. "Surely Moses is our
leader."

Commanders of sowe of the great naval ves-
sels are striving for the honor of carrying Presi-
dent Roosevelt on his proposed trip to Panama in
November. The interesting fact is brought out
In connection with the gossip of .-the navy men
what a luxurious equipment some of the great
ships have, especially for the *igh officers. In
telling why one of the great ships, the Connecti-
cut, should be selected for, the-president's Jtrlp,
these instructive facts were brought out:

"Strictly speaking," said a prominent officer,
"the Corihecticut ought to be the choice of the
government for the honor of taking the president
to Panama for the reason tbat it Is made for a
flagship of a fleet and haB accommodations for
an admiral. Now, the average landsman does not
appreciate what these accommodations mean.
Well, they are something little short of what a
king woulf need or -ask for. They take up the
best part, of the Bhip'B living quarters. They are big enough for a good sized
dancing party to enjoy Itself. There are rooms for baths, smoking, libraries,
writing, entertainment, and dining that remind one of a suite in a luxurious
Manhattan hotel.

"There is no other ship in the American navy that will have such fine
quarters for the head of the nation as the Connecticut, and it would be a
fitting tribute to the first ship of the navy to be built without asking any odds
of a privae building concern, if It were selected for the presidential journey "

Pretty Bad.
Any editor who has had experience

with academic contributors knows too
well that In many cases It makes no
difference what grammar, rhetoric or
spelling book they profess, practically
they phrase worse and spell no bet-
ter than the average college graduate.
*^N; Y. Evening Post.

Dead Buried by Government.
In many parts of Switzerland the

government buries the dead, supply-
ing coffin and undertaker free of
charge.

SICK HEADACHE

MARKET REPORTS.

Cincinnati, Sept.-2S
CATTLE—Extra $5 10
CALVES—Extra ....
HOGS—Choice 6 60
SHBEP—Extra 4 60

@
@

THRIFTY ITALIAN EMIGRANTS.

And as.they lifted up their eyes and
looked in the direction of the taber-
nacle, through the open gateway theysaw their leader bowed before the al-
tar In prayer, and exclaimed:
"The Lord is gracious, for he has

heard his prayer, and Miriam shall ba
realflred-to- us jtt gav o i

All Italian immigrants, whether they come to
the United States or go elsewhere, are expected
not only to send their savings home hut also to
return to their native land, either when they have
accumulated a_ comfortable bank account or at
the end of each season. Official advices received
at the state department, based upon information
furnished by the Italian government, show that
of the 726,331 emigrants who were given pass-
ports to leave the country during the year end-
ing April 30, 1906, 316,797 came to the United
States, an Increase of 148,008 over the previous
year.

Not only do the Italian laborers who go to
England and other parts of Europe return home
at the close of the season when outdoor work can
be done but many Italians who coma to the
United States or goJo South America also follow

the same practice. The~Tiripoflance ST Italy of

this emigration can be appreciated by the statement that the laborers send
home annually through the Bank of Naples alone more than $7>00,000. Last
year Italian emigrants in the United States remitted $4,257,680, or 67 per cent
of the amount received from emigrants at that bank.

The proposed immigration law under consideration at the last session of

congress caused the establishment of night schools throughout Italy to qualify

the people to meet »t» requirements. The state department is informed that
*

I these schools have b«sen discontinued because the authorities consider as past

all danger the passage of a law requiring Immigrant* entering the United

LAMBS—Extra
FLOUR—Spring pat
WHEAT—No. 2 red.
CORN—No. 2 mixed
OATS—No. 2 mixed
RYE—No. 2 choice.
HAY—Ch. timothy.

.

BUTTER—Dairy .

.

APPLES—New (bbl). 2 00
POTATOES—New . . 1 85
TOBACCO—New .... 7 95

35
73

62 <g>

5 35
8 25
6 65
4 75
7 50
4 60
74%
49%
35
64

16 50
<8> 16
<g> 2 50
<§> 2 00
®16 00

CARTERS

States to be able to read and write).
/

CHICAGO.
WHEAT—No. 2 red.. 72%@ 73V4CORN—No. 2 mixed. @ 48%
OATS—No. 2 mixed. @ 33%
PORK—Prime mess.. 16 60 ©16 62%
LARD—Steam ~~Q 8 87%T

mew YORK. .'»

FLOUR— Win. pat.. 3 75 © 4 JO
WHEAT—No. 2 red.. © 78%
CORN—No. 2 mixed. <g> 58%
OATS—No. 2 mixed. © «T%
PORK—Prime mess..16 50 ©18 75
LARD—Steam t . 8 95 © 9 00

BALTIMORE.

WHEAT—No. 2 red .

.

© 76%
CORN—No. 2 mixed. © 64%
OATS—No. 2

q
mixed. 36. © 36%

LOU1SV1LLI.

WHEAT—No. 2 red .

.

© 72
CORN—No. 2 mixed. © 51
OATS—No. 2 mixed. © 34%
PORK—Prime mess., i ©16 50
LARD—Steam . . @ 8 80

INDIANAPOLIS.

CATTLE—Prime 6 16 ® 5 35
HOGS—Choice 6 40 © 6 60
SHEEP—Extra 4 60 © 4 65

Positively cured by
these Little Pills.)
Tiiey also relieve Dis-

tress from Dyspepsia, In-
digestion andToo Hearty
Bating. A perfect rem-
edy for Dizziness, Nausea,
Drowsiness, Bad Taste
in the Month. Coated
Tongue, Pain In the side,

Tohpid jjvkr. They
regulate tbe Bowels. Purely Vegetable,

SMALL PILL SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE

Genuine Must Bear

Fac-Simile Signature

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

A Positive
CURE FOR

CATARRH
Ely's Cream Balm
U quickly absorbed.
Give* Relief at Once.

It cleanses, soothes,
heals -and protects
the diseased membrane,
and drives away a Cold in the Head aulckYv
Restores the Senses of Taste and Smell!

It cures Catarrh

Full size 50 ots. at Druggists or bv mail-'
Trial size 10 cts. by mail.

7 fWBrothers, Wl Warren Street, New Yotk.

HICKS*

CAPUDINE
OUUMantT CPTO

Headachesand
Indltfestlon

TrialMO* Wo AiorMetam

HSBBSBBBJ
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Cjood Jokes
A Relief Movement.

"Sir," said the aggrieved muslc-

teactaer to toe philanthropist who lived

In the apartment beneath him, "you
agreed to pay me for all my time pro-

vided that I devoted It only to the pu-

pils you should send me."

"I did," acknowledged the philan-

thropist pleasantly.

"You gave me to understand it was
In connection with your work along

cetraln—Hnes^f ^^ellef."

"That is true."

"Yet the only pupils you have sent

me are armless people, who cannot

possibly use a piano."

"I know. I may have omitted to

mention that I was doing this for my
own relief."—Judge.

Immaterial.

The elderly and somewhat flustrated

lady stopped an obese man on a

crowded street.

"Does it make any difference," she
asked, "which of these cars I take to

the cemetery?"
"Not to me, madam," answered the

polite heavy-weight, as he lifted hli

hat and passed on.—Chicago Dally

News.

WORST FORM OF ECZEMA.

One Point.

An Opportunity for Rest.

We come upon the Idle Rumor, tak-

ing Its ease in a quiet spot

"How now?" we say with an air 6f

chiding. * "Why tMs lack of industry?

This is no way to get along in the

wejld—lying around like a sluggard,

as though there were nothing for you

to do."

"I was quite busy yesterday," yawns
the Idle Rumor; "but to-day I can loaf

all I like."

"IndeedV
"Yes. You see, this morning they

began denying me."—Judge.

Might Help S^pme.

Black Spotches All Over Face—Af-

fected Parts Now Clear as Ever

—

Cured by the Cuticura Rem-
edies

^About four~years
_
ago I was amTct-

ed with black splotches all over my
face and a few covering my body,

which produced a severe itching Irri-

tation, and which caused me a great

deal of annoyance and suffering, to

such an extent that I waB forced to

call In two of the leading physicians

of my town. After a thorough exami-

nation of the dreaded complaint they

announced it to be skin eczema in its

worst form. They treated me for the

same for the length of one year, but

the treatment did me no good. Fin-

ally my husband purchased a set of

the Cuticura Remedies, and after

using the contents of the first bottle

of Cuticura Resolvent in connection

with the Cuticiira Soap and Ointment,
the breaking out entirely stopped. I

continued the use of the Cuticura

Remedies for six months, and after

that every splotch was entirely gone
and the affected parts were left as

clear as ever. The Cuticura Reme-
dies not only cured me of that dread-

ful disease, eczema, but other compli-

cated troubles as well. Lizzie E.

Sledge, 540 Jones Ave., Selma, Ala.,

Oct. 28, 1905." *

A DANGEROUS PRACTICE.

Burning Off Paint Makes Insurance
Void.

Miss Passe—When I fei\ce I always
wear a mask.
Miss Tabasco—Yes, I should think

you would find fencing a decided ad-

vantage.—Chicago News.

Ma—But perhaps the young man
wants a little encouragement.
Daughter—Yes, ma; how would It be

If you kept out of sight when he's

here?

Clear Gain.

"But, 'Mandy, if you can buy rib-

bon like that for 45 cents a yard at

the little store up here on the corner,

what's the use of going all the way
to town, and paying jear fare both

ways, to get it for 42 cents? You
don't, save anything, do you?".

"Goodness, yes. Papa always al-

lows me money for car fare."—Chi-

cago Tribune.

Workers in the Vineyard.
Spokesman (at donation party)

—

Mr. Goodpastor, the principal donation

of the evenin' hasn't arrived, owin' to

some delay on the raflrcad. It'a •
piano for the parsonage.

Mr. Goodpastor (delighted)—A piano?

Yea, an' It's a good one, too. We
beg that you will receive It as an ex-

pression of our regard, and we only

ask that, as a good many of the dona-

tors haven't any pianos of their own,
you will allow their darters to use the

parsonage piano to practice on."r-N.

Y. Weekly.

Facts in the Case.

"Is it true," queried the bachelor

who sometimes yearned for the stren-

uous life, "that it doesn't cost a mar-

ried man any more to live than it does

a single one?"
"It is," answered the man who had

been up against the matrimonial
game for many months, "but it costs

about three times as much for his

wife to live."—Chicago Daily News.

MOURNING FOR A HUSBAND.

What the Jury. Thought.
"Flatman, I hear you were arrested

the other day for insulting and brow-

beating a janitor. How did you come
out?"

"I was tried for it and acquitted."

"On the the ground that it was
Justifiable?"

"No; the jury couldn't be made to

believe such a thing was possible."

—

Chicago Tribune.

Ready to Listen.

"And so," said her haughty father,

"you wish to marry Into my family?"

"No, I haven't any desire to do
that," replied the candid young man,
"and if you can tell me of any other

respectable way in which I may have
your daughter I'll be mighty glad to

hear It."—Chicago Record Herald.

For Life.

Hunters Mauled by Llonese.

A fight between two hunters and an

Infuriated lioness is reported from

British East Africa.

Messrs. Lucas and Goldfinch left

Nairobi on a shooting expedition, and

when five miles from the town the

lioness was observed.

While the men stood at the edge of

the thicket the brute pounced on Mr.

Goldfinch and threw him to the

ground. It bit him on the thigh be-

fore Mr. LucaB lodged a bullet In its

neck.

Maddened by the wound, the ani-

mal turned its attention to Mr. Lucas,

whose horse it felled and then pinned

the rider to the ground, inflicting lac-

erations oh his face and biting his

right arm. He was saved by Mr.

Goldfinch, who, sitting up, rolled the

lioness over with a well-aimed shot.

The beast was about to spring oh

its victim again when another dis-

charge from the same weapon proved

fatal. The wounded men were taken

back to town, where they received

medical aid.

Maud—Why is that lady over the
way.always in black? Is she mourn-
ing for anyone?
Bess—Yes; a husband.
Maud—I didn't know she'd been

married.

Bess—No; but she's mourning for a
husband all the same.—The Tattler.

Plumage of the Bluebird.

Of the male bluebird Thoreau said:

"He carries the sky on his back." To
this John Burroughs added, "and the

earth on his breast." The bird's back,

wings and tail, chin and throat are a

vivid blue, while his breast and flanks

are a chestnut brown and his abdomen
a dirty white. The female is very

much duller in coloring, often having

a reddish tone that extends from the

middle of the back over the shoulder.

The Seminole Indians say that the

male bluebird once flew so high that

his back rubbed against the sky,

which imparted to
,
him its own azure

tint. Returning to earth, his wife so

admired his new coat that she deter-

"mined to have a like one for herself

and the next morning flew away to

get it; but the day proving somewhut
cloudy, the color given to her dress

was not so brilliant as was that re-

ceived by her mate.
— -*-"

Disused Houses Cheap.

Many crhrlsts in Switzerland were

astonlBhetr this summer to see vil-

lages. In the- Rhone valley, near

Brlgue, which looked a3 if They had

been bombarded. On inquiry they

found that the demolished houses

were mostly temporary boarding

places for the Italian laborers who
made the Simplon tunnel. After

their departure these houses were of-

fered for sale at $50 each—not, of

course, including the ground on which

they stood.

THE WAY OUT.

truly

t "Hear the newa? Bigger just got a

ife sentence!"
"What 4n jail?"

"No—in marriage."—Cincinnati Com-
mercial-Tribune.

Sometimes So.

"So Fickles went back to his first

love. I wonder why."
"She was the only one that would

bave him."-~Detrolt Free Press.

JJp to Her.

'is she in society?"

"Well, just a sort of probationer;

she has never been divorced yet"—
Houston Post.

————————
Making It Hot for Hubby.

Private Detective—Madam, here is

my bill for shadowing your husband
during the past four weeks.

Suspicion Wife—Very well; present

It to him. And go on shadowing him
until you receive further orders from
me.
—Judge . — £—

He enjoyed It.

Meeker—Did your wife enjoy her

two weeks' sojourn in the country?

Enpeck—I don't know, but you bet

I did.—Chicago Daily Nowb.

Convincing.

Her—But do you really and
love me, Harold?
Him—I asure you, Eloise, I love you

as much as 1 love myself.

-^ieT^^Then-r-aTiryouTS, clears Great-

er love than that no woman could

even dare to hope for.—Chicago Daily

News.

Proof.

"What reason have you for thinking

that the thief who entered your house
was « locksmith by trade?" asked the

detective.

'Why, I saw him make a bolt for

the door," said the victim of the rob-

bery.—Judge.

Between Friends.

Askitt—Isn't that a new umbrella?
Noitt—-No; it has been in my pos-

session for nearly two years.

Askitt—Don't you think it about
time you returned It?—Chicago Daily

News.

Not Proud.

"A man should not be proud be-

cause he is rich."
'

"Of course not," answered Mr. Dus-
tin Stax. "Now-a-days we're looking
for aympathy."—Washington Star.

Change of Food Brought Success and

Happiness.

It seems that considerable danger to
property exists in the practice of
burning*off old" paihirbefore re-paint-
ing. The question has long been a
subject of debate in the technical
journals, and now householders and
the newspapers have begun to discuss
It. Those of us who, with trembling,
have watched the painters blow a
fiery blast from their lamps against
our houses, and have looked sadly at
the size of our painting bill because
of the time wasted on this prelimin-
ary work, are interested in the in-
vestigation by the Greenfield (Mass.)
Gazette and Courier, which gives con-
siderable space to the reasons for the
practice, questions its necessity and
suggests ways' to prevent the risk of
burning down one's house in order to
get the old paint off. It says:
There is a good deal of discussion

among householders as to the desir-
ability, in painting houses, of burning
off the old paint, a practice that has
grownjvery common of late in Green-
field and elsewhere. Insurance men
are strongly opposed to this method.
It makes void insurance policies for
fires caused in this manner. Several
houses in Greenfield have gotten afire
as the result of this method, and in
some places houses have burned as a
result.

"It is undoubtedly true that when
a house has been painted over and
over again there comes to be an ac-
cumulation of paint in bunches. If
new paint is put on top of these ac-
cumulations it is almost sure to blis-
ter. To burn it off is the quickest
and cheapest and perhaps the surest
method of getting rid of this old
paint."

The Gazette and Courier quotes cer-
tain old patrons to the effect that ac-
cumulations of paint are unnecessary.
These old-timers lay the blame partly
on the painter who fails to brush his
paint in well, partly on the custom of
painting in damp weather or not allow-
ing sufficient time for drying between
coats, and partly to the use of adulter-
ated paints Instead of old-fashioned
linseed oil and pure white lead. The
paper says:

"Many of the old householders say
that if care is taken at ail these points
it is absolutely unnecessary to have
paint burned off. They advise that
people who have houses painted should
buy their own materials, and to have
them put on by the day, so as to be
sure to get good lead and oil. Of
course the burning off of paint greatly
increases the cost of the job."
The trouble householders everywhere

have with paint is pretty well summed
up by our contemporary, and the
causes are about the same everywhere.
By far the most frequent cause of the
necessity for the dangerous practice
of burning old paint is the use of poor
material. The oil should be pure lin-

seed and the white lead should be real
white lead. The latter is more often
tampered with than the oil. Earthy
substances, and pulverized rock and
quartz, are frequently used as cheap-
ened, to the great detriment of the
paint.

Painters rarely adulterate white
lead themselves and they very seldom
use ready prepared paints—the most
frequent causes of paint trouble. But
they do often buy adulterated white
lead because the property owner in-

sists on a low price and the painter
has to economize somewhere. The
suggestion is therefore a good one
that the property owner investigate
the subject a little, find out the name
of some reliable brand of white lead,
and see that the keg fs marked with
that brand.

The linseed oil is more difficult to
be sure of, as it is usually sold in
bulk when the quantity is small; but
reliable makers of linseed oil can be
learned on inquiry, and, if your dealer
is reliable, you will get what you want.
Pure white lead and linseed oil are

so necessary to good paint that the
little trouble necessary to get them
well repays the house owner in dollars

and cents saved.

Tized, Nezvous Mothezs
Make Unhappy Homes—THeir Condition Irritates

Both. Husband and Children—How Thousands
of Mothers Have Been Saved From Nervous
Prostration and Made Strong and Well.

Mrs, etesfer&urry "|| Mrs. Chas. FSrown \

A nervous, irritable mother, often on
the verge of hysterics, is unfit to care
for children ; it ruins a child's disposi-
tion and reacts upon herself. The
trouble 'between children and their
mothers too often is due tf> the fact

that the mother has some femaic «"?ak-

ness, and she is entirely unfit to bear
the strain upon her nerves that govern-
ing children involves; it is impossible i

for her to do anything calmly.

Mrs. Chester Curry, Leader of the
Ladies' Symphony Orchestra, 42 Sara-
toga Street, East Boston, Mass.,
writes

:

Dear Mrs. Pinkham:

—

" For eight years I was troubled witb ex-
treme nervousness and hysteria, brought on .

by irregularities. I crauld neither enjoy life

aor sleep nights : I was very irritable, nervous
.and despondent.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound

The ills of women act like a firebrand
upon the nerves, consequently nine-

tenths of the nervous prostration, ner-

i »as recommended and proved to be the only
' :emedy that helped me. I have daily ini-

jrt-oved itr health until 1 am now strong and
#ell, and all nervousness has disappeared."

Mrs. Charles F. Brown, Vice-Presi-
yous despondency, the blues sleep-

dent of the Mothers, club> 2 i Cedar
lessness, and nervous irritability of

women arise from some derangement
of the female organism.
Do you experience fits of depression

with restlessness, alternating with
extreme irritability? Are your spirits

easily affected, so that one minute you
laugh, and the next minute you feel

like crying ?

Do you feel something like a ball ris-

ing in your throat and threatening to

choke yon; all the senses perverted,

morbidly sensitive to light and sound ;

pain in the abdominal region, find

between the shoulders; bearing-down
pains; nervous dyspepsia and almost
continually cross and snappy?

If so, your nerves are in a shattered
condition, and you are threatened with
nervous prostration.

Proof is monumental that nothing in

the world is better for nervous prostra-

tion than Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound ; thousands and thou-

Terrace, Hot Springs, Ark., writes:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—
" I dragged through nine years of miser-

able existence, worn out with pain and ner-
vousness, until it seemed as though I should
My. I then noticed a statement of a woman
troubled as I was, arid the wonderful results

«fce derived from Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound. Idecided to try it. I did so,

y&d at the end of three months I was a differ-

ent woman. My nervousness was all gone, I

was no longer irritable, and my husband fell

in love with me all over again."

Women should remember that Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is

the medicine that holds the record for

the greatest number of actual cures of
female ills, and take no substitute.

Free Advice to Women.
Mrs. Pinkham, daughter- in-law of

Lydia E. IMnkham. Lynn, Mass.. invites

all sick women to write to her for

advice. Mrs. Pinkham's vast experience
<; ith female troubles enables her to ad-

vise vou wisely, and she will charge

sands of women can testify to this fact. \
you nothing for her advice.

Ask Mrs. Pinkham's Advice-A Womar. Best Understands a Woman's Ills.

W. L. DOUGLAS
*3.50&'3.00Shoes

BEST IN THE WORLD
W.LDouglas $4 Gilt Edge line,

canrtotbe equalledatanj price

An ambitious but delicate girl, after .

No Real Grievance.

"I s'pose you're takin' a vacation?"
"Yes, and I've earned it, by George!

It's the first one I have had for a
year. Been, working- like a horse for

12 long months."

4
"You think that's tough, do you,

mister? You don't know what hard
luck is. If you had to hunt jobs the

way I do you'd change your tune. I've '.

only had three months' work in the

last year."

"Then yoifve had nine months' va-

cation, you lucky dog. What are you
kicking about?"

falling to go through school on ac-

count of nervousness and hysteria,

found in Grape-Nuts the only thing

that seemed to build her up and fur-

nish her the peace of health.

"From infancy," she says , "I have
not been strong. Being ambitious to

learn at any cost I finally got to the

High School, but soon had to aban-

don my studies on account of nervous
prostration and hysteria.

"My food did not agree with me, I

grew thin and despondent. I could

not enjoy the simplest social affair for

I suffered constantly frorn^ nervous-

ness ia.spite_oLall sorts of medicines.
"This wretched condition continued

until I was twenty-five, when I be-

came interestedln the letters of those

who had cases like mine and who
were being cured by mating Grape-
Nuts. '

"I had little faith, but procured a

box and after the first dish. I eacpe-

rienced a peculiar satisfied feeling

that I had never gained from any or-

dinary food. I slept and rested better

that night and In a few days began
to grow stronger.

"lhad a new feeling ot peace and
restfuless. In a few weeks, to my
great joy, the headaches and nervous-

ness loft me and life became bright

and hopeful. I resumed my studies

and later taught ten months with ease

—of course using Grape-NutB every

Proved Effectual.

90t)~yeaTs^stnce the failure^ of

a bank in China. On the last occasion

when such an event happened, the

emperor had the failure investigated,

and found it had been due to reckless

conduct on the part" of the directors.

He at once Issued an edict that, the

next time a bank failed, the heads of

its president and directors were to

be cut off. This edict, which has

never been revoked, has made China's

banking institutions the safest In

the world.

Dispensing with Walters.

Automatic cars have become so suc-

cessful- in Switzerland that a com-

pany has been formed to supply the

Swiss and their visitors with electric

automatic restaurants, where, as If

by ttmgic, meals will be served by elec-

tricity to all comers. The only thing

necessary Is to take your seat, glance

over the bill of fare, place your

SHOES FOB EVERYBODY AT ALL PRICES
af..n's Shoes. *8 to §1.50. Bptf f£°«f.J3
to $1.85. Wonnn'i Shoe*. »*-00 to £1.60.
Misses' * Children's Shot*. *2.28 to il.OO.

Try W. t. DongUa Women'*, Miss?* and
Children's shoes; for style, fit and wear

they excel other makes.
If 1 could take you Into my large

factories at Brockton, Mass.,and show
you how carefully W.L. Douglas shoes
are madf\ 5«u would then understand
why they hold their shape, fit better,

wear longer, and are of greater value

than any other make.
Wherever you live, you can obtain vV^L.

Douglas shoes. His name and price Is stamped
on the bottom, which protects you against high

prices and Inferior shoes. Tafrr no *ub*tU
tat: Ask your dealer for W. L. Douglas hot*
and Insist upon having them.

The New State

of Oklahoma
Bigger than Missouri: as big as Ohio and

Indiana combined, with a soil teeming with

all the crops that any State raises,

OKLAHOMA—^the new State—is destined

to occupy first rank in a few short years.

Here at the present time over a million

people are duplicating the life v blch is

going on in, Illinois and Indiana, Their
houses, their towns and their schools axa

newer but in nothing else do their sur-

roundings cttfier from those in our States.

Their cities and towns are growing and ex-

panding with the impetus of a fertile soil,

and si pushing, wide-awake citizenship.

Her settlers, mainly from the older States,

see the virtue of encouraging enterprises of

every kind and the needfulness of getting

more and better facilities; of getting mora
hands to develop the country.

In brief, conditions to-day ate simply
these: OKLAHOMA is in need of nothing

save people. More men are needed in the

cities and towns; more farmers for the vast

areas of unimproved land not now yielding

crops of which it is capable, There are
openings of all sorts, for farmers and
artisans, for mills and manufacturing
plants, for small stores ol all kinds.

Your Opportunity Now
1 be opportune time Is now while the land is cheap.

Tbs country IsiastsetlllnKup. If youpurcnase land
uui you will soon see grow up around yon a com-
munity of prosperous, energetic men who. likoyour-

m>on having tnem.
1 geff

"
have seen the brliihieri>o>slbmties of OKLA-

%^t^Sl^O^Jl^SS%SS!,^

I

HO.IA and bave taken advance of tbe[ them.

W. L. DOUGLAS, Dent. 12. Brockton, Ms

money in the right slot, and the mi-

chlnery does the rest.

day. It Is now fqur years since 1 be-

gan to use Grape-Nuts, I am the mis-

tress of a happy home and the old

weakness has never returned." Name
given by Postum Co., Battle Creek,

Mich. "There's a reason." Read the

little book. "The Road to Weltville,"

o pkgs.

Low Rates to the Northwest.
Every day until Oct. 31st the Great

Northern Railway will sell one way
Colonists' Tickets from Chicago at the
following low rates:

To Seattle, Portland and Western
Washington, $33.00. Spokane, $30.50.

Equally low rates to Montana, Idaho,

Oregon and British Columbia.

. Fo.iv. fMttoJL_lnf^rjuaUont,^Mdress
MAX BASS, Geneial Immigration
Agent, 220 So. Clark St., Chichgo, 111.

South Australia'* Vintage.

The last South Australia vintage

yielded 2,655,ft47 gallons, as compared

witb 2,345.478 gallons In the previous

year.

90,000,000
BUSHELS

THAT'S THE WHEAT

CROP IN WESTERN

CANADA THIS YEAR

This with nearly 80,-

000.000 bushels of oats

and 17,000,000 bushels of barley means a con-

tinuation of good times fofnlie fanners of West-

ern Canada.
Free farms, hi* crops, low taxes, healthy

climate, good churches and schools, splendid

railway service.

The Canadian Government offers 100 acres of

land free to everv settler willing an 1' *W« to

comply with the Homestead Regulations.

Advice and information may be obtained free

from \V. 1>. Scott Superintemleiit of Immi-

gration, Ottawa, Canada: or from authorized

Canadian Government Agent—H. M. Williams

Law Building, Toledo. O-

On the First and Third Tuesdays
of 9*cb month yon can make a trip to OKLAHOMA
exnypilonally cheap. Round trip tickets good thirty

—M -day swill be sold by all hues in connection with
the M., K. AT, Uv. at very low rates. Irrom Chicago
to Oklahoma City tbe rate is C4.55; from St. Paul,
Et.iS; from St. Louis. 118 Sty from Kansas City. 11225.

Tf>.» tickets permitof stop overs In both directions

y\ • M.. K. & T Ry. If your nearest railroad agent
ci lot give you the rates, write me forpartlculara-

W. S. ST. GEORGE
\ieneral Pa&sengerJ^geni

M., K. & T. Ry
Wainwrighl Bldg. St. Louis. Mo.

11. F. BOWSHKK, WTractlou Bldg., Cincinnati, O,

There is no satisfaction

keener than being dry /,/
and comfortable - ' ' *=

when out in the
hardest storm,

YOUARESURfi
Of THIS IF YOU

\WEArt •

WATERPROOF / *.

OILED' t
CLOTHING ?>
BLACK OR YELLOW I

On sale everywhere *

4*1

You Cannot

CURE
all inflamed, ulcerated and catarrhal con-
ditions of the mucous mernbrane such as
nasal catarrh,uterinecatarrh caused
by feminine ills, sore throat, sora
mouth or inflamed eyes hyi simpiyi^
dosing the stomach.
But you surely can cure these stubborn
affections by local treatment with

Paxtine Toilet Antiseptic
which destroys the disease germs,checks
discharges, stops pain, and heals the
inflammation and soreness.
Paxtine represents the most successful
local treatment ior feminine Ills ever
produced. Thousands of women testify
to this fact. 50 cents at druggists.

Send for Free Trial Box
T11S R. PAXTON CO.

WANTED Mall Carriers-Clerks. Salary WOO to
• 1,'AKV C»«i.lrj rr.M».l. tlljlbl.. N„nl,r,ii>lulkM.

lYtlii >ilua frm. rruklla lulltato, Bui htlmur, ». I.

EN WRITIKO TO ADVEBTISn*
please state that roa saw tba ,

aaant la this ]

A. N. K.—E (1?06—39) 2148.

mmmmmmm w—m
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• Congressional Nominees.

First District—Ollie M. James.
Second District—A. O. Stanley.

Third District—J. M. Richardson.
Fourth District—Ben Johnson.
Fifth District—Swager Sherley.
Sixth District—J. L. Rhinock.
Seyenth District—-W. P. Kimball.
Eighth District—Harvey Helm.
Ninth District—James N. Kehoe.
Tenth District—F. A. Hopkins.

Ohio Republicans are both for

and against railroad rate legisla-

tion.

Each of the rival fairs—Louis-
ville and Lexington, was a great
success last week.

The primary election on the
6th of November must go through
without the semblance of fraud,
or the boys in the trenches will
be heard " from as never before.
Party ties are not near so bind-
ing as they were years agor and
a square deal all around only will
retain the voters in line for the
final clash.

A thirteen-year-old boy is in

jail at Maysville charged with
the murder of his cousin.

Voters in all incorporated
towns are required to register

next Tuesday before they can
vote.

Some of the candidates have
planked down their entrance
money for a go in the State Dem-
ocratic primary election.

If Kentucky keeps on going
dry it will soon be a prohibition

state from stem to stern—from
center to_circumference.

Only three hundred words are
included in the simplified spelling

list, which makes the reform a
great disappointment to many.

President Roosevelt has ex-
tended the eight-hour law to ap-
ply to all public work under the
supervision of any part of the
government.

During the last month the fol-

lowing counties in this state have
voted dry: Lincoln, Union, Trigg
Hardin, Washington, Woodford
and Jassamine.

The farmers of Butler county
have the best corn crop they have
ever raised in the history of the
county, but the tobacco crop has
been greatly damaged by rains.
The farmers also claim the
worms are tire worst they have
ever known, and hands cannot be
secured at any price. A great
many of the farmers' wives and
children are helping to kill

worms.

Democratic candidates for the
same office chew eachothers necks
during a campaign twith more
vigor than they do those of the
Republicans.

The negroes in Central Ken-
tucky have been quite a factor in

the recent local option elections
held there. They have enlisted
on the side of temperance, and in
several instances have settled the
election.

o

The Ohio Republican conven-
tion praised President Roosevelt
because of railroad rate legisla-
tion and then endorsed Senator
Foraker who lead the fight
against the railroad rate bill-
consistency with a vengeance.

John Mitchell, President of the
Federation of Labor, in an inter-
view given in Washington, says
that hereafter labor will paddle
its own canoe in all affairs polit-
ical, and will be under obliga-
tions to no candidate and no
party.

r- — — m mm m

The fact that the attendance
at both the State fair at Louis-
ville and the Blue Grass fair at
Lexington, last week, was an
agreeable surprise to the friends
of both enterprises, ought to in-
sure peace between "these two
cities hereafter.

A statistical paper on India,
just issued, shows that in 1904
there were killed in that country
by snakes and wild beasts 24,034
persons—21,850 by snake bites,

7% by tigers, 399 by leopards,
and the rest by other animals.
The number of cattle killed was
98,582. The other side of the
account shows that 65,146 snakes
and 16,121 wild animals were
killed.

The United States consumes
26,872,700 barrels of salt annually
or a barrel for every three per-
sons in the land. In 1880, 63-5 per
cent, of the salt went aboard for
only 1,151,133 barrels used in our
country was of home production.
Last year 95.7 per cent, consum-
ed was produced within this
country. In 1880 the consump-
tion was 9.384,263 barrels. Thus
we see tha*t the United States
uses three times as much salt as
they used twenty-six years ago.

• ^ —

.

The Indianapolis Star says: "If
Mr. Bryan had kept himself en-
tirely free from po itics, if he
had presented the ideas he had
drawn from a study of conditions
in other countries, treating them
in an purely impersonal way,
and as having no bearing on
party conditions in his own
country; in short, if he had posed
as a simple citizen instead of a
partisan, his Presidential boom
would still be growing instead of
being a punctured balloon."
His balloon does not seem to be

badly punctured.

The Coffee Yon

Like

GOLDEN BLEND
20c lb.

GEO. C. GOODE, Agt.

Covington, Ky.

Pike and Washington Streets.

Of Interest to Partners.
It is a well noted fact that land

constantly improves under the
influence and practice of dairying.
What is grown on the land is

largely returned to it by cow
feeding. This is quite fully
shown in some European coun-
tries. It is said that in the dairy
countries there, the land grows
better crops than it did 50 years
ago. Denmark is the best ex-
ample of this. Thirty years ago
agriculture there was at a low
ebb, and the people were coming
to America in swarms. Now, af-

ter.their dairy industry has been
built up, very few are leaving
home, and the Danish farmers
appear to be the most intelligent
and the most prosperous in all

Europe. What has been said
above in regard to the increase
in fertility in soil is also true of
Germany, Switzerland, the Chan-
nel Islands and the dairy parts of
England. The same is true in
this country where dairying has
become the -leading industry, is

shown in Iowa and Wisconsin.

The farmers are beginning to
be alarmed over the outlook for

their growing crops. The rain
which has been almost incessant
for the past two weeks has been
of great Ifojury to the tobacco.
The crop needs dry, hot weather
to properly mature it, and this
we certainly have not had of late.

The hardest rains of the year
have fallen the past week. They
have been regular gully-washers.
Much good soil has been washed
off the land. The weeds have
grown furiously and have choked
out nearly everything in their
way. The corn crop bids fair to
be a bumper one and we shall no
doubt hear many marvelous tales
in regard to its height and the

Kentucky's financial and com- •§* °[ th* ea?' .

The
.

atmos"

mercial prosperity has been prov- P .,
re «as been humid with that

Much excitement and comment
has been created in political cir-
cles by the declaration made
by Secretary of War Taft in his.
Bath (Maine) speech last week
that he favored a revision of the
tariff. Democrats as well as Re-
publicans gave it much thought.
The Democratic feeling was one
of glee, while Republicans were
inexpressibly surprised. Revision
has become the Democratic battle
crjr for the congressional cam-
paign, and "stand pat" their slo-
gan after the conference at Oys-
ter Bay three or four weeks ago.
Speaker Cannon and other lead-
ing Republicans have been pro-
claiming the doctrine of "stand-
patism" on the stump, and the
Republican Committee has been
flooding the country with litera-
ture of that character. Even the
President subscribed to it in his
carefully prepared letter to Repre-
sen tative J. A. Watson, of Ind.,
a few weeks ago. On the other
hand, Democratic leaders have
been advocating revision with
much earnestness and consistency,
while their Campaign Commit-
tee has been disseminating revis-
ion literature throughout the Un-
ion. Therefore it is easy to un-
derstand why Secretary Taft's
declaration of revision has stirred
up the politicians. He virtually
repudiated the Republican . pro-
gram and indorsed the chief issue
of the Democrats. His famous
speech at Akron, Ohio, last Octo-
ber, assailing George B. Cox and
bossism, did not cause such amaze-
ment as his utterances at Bath.

SEED WHEAT.

FDLT2 & LONG BERRY RED

en by the statistics of banks and
capital in the Southern States,
noted by the Manufacturer's Re-
cord, which says : "Texas leads
in the number of new bank or-
ganizations, 388, and in the
amount of aggregate capital,

$14,570,000. with Kentucky sec-
ond in number, 61, and in capital
$4,195,000. Contrast the respect-
ive areas of the 4wo leading
States and the statement is a
greater source of pride to Ken-
tuckians. Other statistics show
that the entire South is oh the
financial upgrade, and that it is

rapidly taking its pTace as a ser-
ious factor in the business inter-
ests of the United States.

The laxative effect of Chamber-
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
is so agreeable attd so natural you
can hardly realize that it is pro-
duced by a medicine. These tab-
lets also cure indigestion and bil-
liousness. Price 25c. Samples
free at all drug stores.

In an local option election in
Mt. Sterling, one day last week,
the "wets" carried two wards and
the "drys" two. This partial vic-
tory of the temperance people will
impose a hardship on one-half of
the citizens of that town—caus-
ing them to walk a little further
for their morning toddy.

—
- » «» »

A meeting of the State Board
of Control for Charitable Institu-
tions, has been called to meet in
Frankfort, to investigate the
death-of-i<-red-«ettererr^n in-
mate of the insane asylum at Lex-
ington, which occurred last June.
It has been charged that Ketterer

''

lc Party iB "°* strong enough to bear
was beaten to death by attendants
of the asyldm.

If Louisville could be induced
to take no hand • fc the primary
election to be held November 6th,
the Democratic party would be
better off a year hence. A city
that can cast 6,000 votes and roll

up a majority pf eight or ten
thousand for a ticket ought to be
refused participation in an elec-
tion in which the people desire
an honest ballot and a fair count.

Must be on the Square.
There is every ./reason in the

world why the Democratic pri-
mary election to be held on the
sixth day of next November
should be conducted in a manner
that will give every candidate a
square deal, but there is a grow-
ing impression that after the
votes are cast, the count is to be
manipulated in the interest of
certain candidates, and Jihat im-
pression, no doubt, prompts the
following editorial in last week's
Owen County Democrat, publish-
ed in a county that is recognized
as a Democratic Gibraltar, a fact
that should give the article more
than ordinary weight

:

"The Elisabethtown News sounds
a warning note in regard to the com-
ing primary election in November,
when it says that the coming prima-
ry election music be absolutely fair
and above suspicion and that if it is
not the ticket named by it will be de-
feated at the polls a year hence,
rsotning could be truer. It is abso-
lutely necessary to the success of the
Democratic party in this State
that the primary should „be fair. It
must be above suspicion. We must
have a fair deal and if we don't those
who are on the ticket and win by
fraud and chicanery will pay the
penalty at the peneral electiotMyh©»
It courts around. This primary elec-

is going to leave a good manytionnuii is gimig to leave a go
weak spots at best and theDemocrat-

the burden of a crooked
Kentucky is a close State. We need
every vote we have to win by a re-
spectable majority. We can not ex-
pect to get them unless we deal fair-
ly by our own people. Since Percy
Haley and his satelites have been
ejected from the management of the
primary election and its conduct
placed in the hands of Secretary Mott
Ayers and the immediate supervision
of the entire State Executive Com-
mittee there ought to be no reasonwhy the primary should not be free
from corruption or suspicion and we
sincerely hope, both for the good of
the party and the candidates to be
nominated, that it will be.

sticky feeling, causing great dis
comfort to man and beast. As
there is an end to all things we
suppose good weather will come
after while.—Blue Grass Clipper.

<^>

The tobacco crop of this sec-
tion has a fine prospect for a very
successful outcome notwithstand-
ing the measly start it had be-
cause of late seasons and the in-

different weather. The contin-
uous rains have given the crop a
storage of moisture that is mak-
ing it grow with the influence of
the warm sunshine. The general
setting of the tobacco crop was
not less than a month behind
time, and there were a number of
annoying conditions in the be-
ginning of the season. As it

looks now the crop is going to be
very late, but if frost does not
catch it there will be more pounds
in the barn than were there last

year when the banner crop was
raised, approximating nearly
three million pounds in this coun-
ty. What farmers want to do is

to cut as fast as it ripens, do not
crowd it on the scaffold or the
house, handle it nicely anclget it

ready for an early market. All of
these things can be "done and will
inure to the profit of the grower
in every way.—Warsaw Inde-
pendent. •

"^
This country is beginning to

gain slowly in its number of sheep
and yield of wool. But here the
lambs and mutton demand has de-
veloped so rapidly thaPfrom this

cause trie increase is slower than
in some other countries. Argen-
tina seems to stand at the head
now in numbers, having 74,379,-

562 head and Australia 72,322,918.
Russia is third with about 53,000,-

000, and the United States next
with 45,170,423. The United
Kingdom claims 29,076,777.

Fradce has 17,800,985 sheep,

against Germany's 7,907,173.

Cape Colony has 11,318,829 sheep
and Natal 726,752.

Following. is an extract from a

St. Louis Globe-Democrat (Rep.)
editorial ; "Maine sounded a
warning for the republicans in

its September election of 1880.

Maine does the same service for

the republicans in September,
1906. * * A republican slump in

the vote of Maine this week, like

the republican reverse in the

same stale twenty-six years ago,

is a bugle call to. arms, which the

party must obey if it desires to

maintain its supremacy in the

national government.

It looks as though the dog law
may get the Assessor all "balled
up." Until recently the assess-
ment of property was as of Sept.
15th and the Assessor began his
work at that time. By a recent
law this time was moved up to

Sept. 1st and the Assessor begins
then. The makers of the dog
law proba*bly had the old time of
beginning, Sept. 15th in mind
and placed that as the time for
the assessment of dogs. If the
Assessor begins his work on Sept.
1st and cannot begin the assess-
ment of dogs until Sept. 15th
what of the list he has taken in
the meantime? Will he omit the
dogs or will he go back and assess
the dogs? A man may have a
dog on Sept. 1st but may get rid
of him before the 15th. As it is

some time before the first or 15th
of September the Assessor will
have plenty of time to think about
the matter.

Fine Quality,

Weighs 6 1 lbs. to bushel.

Write or call for Samples and Prices.

The Early & Daniel Co.,

Govington, Ky.

r m
ERLANGER BRANCH OF

•\

i iti Covington Lumber 6o.,
fINCORPORATED. J

Lexington Pike, ERLANGER, KY.

We furnish you promptly at close figures, both

Rough and Dressed

ILUMBER,
v..

Mill-Work, Tobacco Hogsheads, Shingles, Etc.

J. W. HALEY, Manaser.

-;

i J. Bullock & Son.,

The Democratic State Execut-
ive Committee, at its recent meet-
ing in Louisville adopted a reso-
lution providing that the county
committees shall select the elec-
tion officers, subject to the ap-
proval of the sub-committee, and
that the election officers shall be
divided as equally as possible in
accordance with the wishes Of the
respective candidates.

:

PRACTICAL TAILORS
HEBRON, KY.

^^OUR FALL AND WINTER SAMPLES*^
Are ready for inspection and we invite you to call and see them and

learn the prices. We also have a fine line of

Summer Samples yet in stock.

Our 3-Piece Suits at $13.50 up. 2-Piece Suits at $12.50.

Pants from $3.00 up.'

All work guaranteed and done under my own supervision.

BULLOCK A SON, - - HEBRON, KY.

i

:

:

:

MULE SHOW

WALTON, KY_
We have 25 of the best wean-

ling mules bought that could

be found in the surrounding

country, to be delivered to us

on

Saturday, Sept. 29,

and we will give a premium

oh $5.00 for tVe best mule de-

livered to us on that day.

We extend an invitation to

all to be present at our show

The ring will be called at

10 o'clock a. m.

Any one having a mule of

any kind or age for sale,

should bring it to our barn'

that day and we will try and

buy it.

AllphMambers
WALTON, KY.

All Aboard lor the PAIR!
If you are going tnere you certainly want to look your best,

if not your desire is also to wear

Good Clothing
We have the Clothing to please eve rybody—the people praise them to

one another. This is because they attract attehtion. The Style,
Quality and Fit are there, while our prices insure you the

best opportunity for combining economy, quality and
stylish appearance.

MEN'S SUITS at. 77777777 fsToo

MEN'S NICE CASSIMERE SUITS at $7.5»

MEN'S FANCY CHEVIOT, CASSIMERE AND WORST-
ED SUITS. TTrr^.vrr777777.Trr:-.T77rrr777777^io.oo to $15.00

MEN'S PINE ALL-WOOL SERGE SUITS.... $7.50, $10, $12.50

Fine line of MEN'S PANTS at $1.00 to $5.00

BOYS' SUITS—Very Dressy, at $4.00

BOYS' SUITS—Better grades $5.00, $6.00, $7.50 and $10.00

CHILDREN'S SUITS—Finest line of Norfolk. Double-Breasted
Buster Brown and Russian Blouse, at from $1.50 to $5.00

A complete line of COATS AND PANTS—In Wool Crashes and
Serges. Just the thing" for warm weather $6.50 to $15.00

Big Line of Cottonade and Calmet Pants.

Just the thing for Workingmen.
I®* Sole Agent for Sweet, Orr & Co.. Union-Made Overalls,."^*

Rolfes & Wachs,
RELIABLE CLOTHIERS,

No.l PIKB STRBBT, p .
m TT

Cor. Madison Ave., ** VOYII)£cor), IV
v.

7-

DR. L. H. 0BISLEK,

VETERINARY - SURGEON.
Residence 1552 Scott it,

C0VIN6T0W, • - KENTUCKY.
Pk«u, SMMh IMS.

FOR SALE.
First class bottom farm of 86 acres

with good improvements adjoining the
fair grounds—$90 per acre.

Wahkbn r*»Bs, Agent,
sept ID Lawrenceburg, Indw
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Willie Hughes traded his rural

mail wagon to B. B. Hume for a
rubber tire buggy.

Several of the public schools in

the county are without teachers.

This should not be thus.

Pawpaw ice-cream is one of the
latest dishes to make its appearance
at fashionable dinner parties.

—i ^»^
We hear tome of the tobacco

raisers enquiring for barn room in

which to house their tobacco.

The cabbage crop is reported
very fine this season, and eauer
kraut making isnow in order.

» »—

The watermelon/ season is about
over. This crop brings considerable

revenue into the county every year.M
About this time last year the free

turnpike question was causing con-
siderable discussion over the county.

'
' <»«'^i — —

Foot ball will take the place of
base ball in a few_days now, which
causes the doctors' and undertakers
to wear a smile.

The month of September, so far,

has furnished plenty of^rain—too

much for those who are trying to

save their tobacco.

An Interesting Lecture.

Rev. Geo. A. Miller, of Coving-
ton, will deliver his lecture on Pal-

istine at the South Fork Christian

church at 7:30 o'clock p. m. on the
28th inst. (next Friday. The lect-

ure is very interesting and full of

information, and should be heard
by all.

Good Things to Have About.

JohfTP. Utz, of Limaburg, passed
through town last Thursday morn-
ing enroute to the Bellevue melon
fields for a wagon load of melons
to lay away ior future enjoyment.
He says' they are good things to

have about even unto the begin-

ning of the new year.

Some Heavy Blasting.

Ray Jackson is doing consider-

able blasting for stone on Gunpow-
der creek below Geo. E7 Rouse's.
The material thus secured' is hauled
out on to the B. & F. turnpike.

When the blasters are at work it

sounds like a equad of Panama can-

al constructors doing business. ,

No Public School in Burlington.

About this time every year one
of the pleasantest things to be seen

these cool mornings is the group of

children with bright, happy faces,

wending their way to school, but,

unfortunately, Burlington, so far is

without a school—the trustees not
being able to secure a teacher.

. s» m m •

A Narrow Escape.

One day last week while Mr.
Nicholas Carpenter, who lives at the

top of the hill .on the road leading

from Woolper creek to the Peters-

burg pike, was at work in his barn,

he slipped and fell, a distance of

20 feet. Fortunately no bones were
broken, but it was a very narrow es-

cape for a man of Mr. Carpenter's

age and size.

Good Prices Prevailed.

The Thornton sale on the 18th

inst., was not attended by "a very

large crowd, but bidding was brisk,

and good prices prevailed. Sheep
brought as high as $8 40 per head;

hogs about six cents a pound; one-

half interest of 14 acres^of corn in

field $61; 2 year old colt 870; cattle

brought good prices. The sale

amounted to over $1,000.

Made His Escape/

Louie _Rjdrtmajn, whtr^Bfapt and
seriously wounded his brother,

Jacob Reitman and wife, of the

North Bend neighborhood, about
one year ago, and being of unsound
mind was Kent to the asylum at

Lakeland, made his escape, one day
last week from that institution.

The officials at this place have been

notified to"be on the look-out for

him.
—

Notice to the Public.

The Ivory Wood Trading Boat
will be at Hamilton, Boone county,

on the 29th of September to Octo-

ber 3d, with a large and varied as-

sortment of Glassware, Queensware,
decorated and granite, on board.

We take rags, iron, and metal in

exchange. Will be pleased to have

you call and examine my stock. 5
cents a pound given for old rubber

shoes in exchange.
L. W. Moore, Proprietor.
——i • «

»

William Huffman, of Petersburg,

found the corpse of a woman in the

river about one and one-half miles

below this city Monday morning
about 5:30. The body was taken to

Fitch BroH.' undertaking establish-

ment and an inquest was held, but

there was nothing about it by
which the woman could be identi-

fied.

Xen Scott, of near Burlington,

Ky., bought a four-year-old black

stallion from the Westfield Stock

Company Monday.—Lawrenceburg

Press.

Caamberlaia's Cough Remedy lots oa
Hatare*f Pisa.

The most successful medicines

an those that aid nature. Chamb-
berlain's Cough Remedy acts on
this plan. Take it when you bave
a cold and it will allay the cough,

relieve the lungs, aid expectoration,

open the secretions and aid nature

in restoring the system to a healthy
condition. Thousands have testified

to its superior excellence. It coun-
teracts any tendency of a cold to

result in pneumonia. Price, 25c.

Large size, 50 cents. For sale by
every reliable dealer in State ot

Kentucky.
m» s>

Better Pay Up.

The taxpayers of Boone county
should remember that all taxes

most be paid by the 1st of Novem-
ber which is a month sooner than
under the old law. Within fifteen

days after, the Sheriff is required

to make out a list of all delinquents
and file it with the County Clerk.

The clerk must then make out tax
warrants, return them to the sheriff

who must levy and sell to collect

the taxes at once. To avoid the
penalty, advertising and cost, see

the sheriff, who is making his last

round of the different precincts, and
pay your taxes and save him the
trouble of'levying on your property.

Many Difficulties.

The tobacco growers have had
more than the usual difficulties

with which to contend this season.

In the first place the crop was slow
about starting to grow, but it

finally got a start; and the frequent

rains kept it too busy growing to

have time to ripen as it should.

Some of the crops that have been
cut and put in the house is house-

burning, while in some instances

the crop has grown until it exceeds
the house room at command, and
is so late in maturing that help to

house it in time can not be secured.

Just now the indications are that

some of the growers will lose a con-

siderable per cent of their acreage

unless the weather for the next few
weeks is decidedly favorable to the
work of saving the crop.

•/• • »
It Pays to Advertise.

An editor from Kansas is respon-

sible for the following : "A Kansas
duck which has faithfully stuck to

business the summer and had laid

several dozen of large fawn colored

eggs complained that she was not
appreciated. "See that hen over

there," said the duck, she hasn't

laid as many eggs as I have nor as

big, but she lias books written-

about her and verses composed in

her honor, while nobody is saying
anything about me." "The trouble

with you "said the rooster that was
standing near, "is that you don't

tell the public what you have done.

You lay an egg and waddle on
without saying a word, but that

sister of mine never l»vs one with-

out letting everyone know
>

it. If

you want to cut any ice in this

community, you must advertise."

Necessary to any Community.

An exchange says: "A local news-

paper is absolutely neceseary to any
community.. It is the home paper

that keeps the people of the com-
munity in touch with each other by
giving them all the news of their

own neighborhood and county. For
that alone they are. of value and
wortli far more than the small sub-

cription price. They keep the local

pride ana progressive spirit aroused

and in various ways are worth far

more to a community than a com-
munity ever spends on them. The
daily paper, with itB large news ser-

vice and quicker facilities, may, in

some instances overshadow the

weekly, but the weekly home paper

fills a place in the hearts of the peo-

ple that a daily cannot fill. It comes
to^your home as an old and tried

friend, while the daily enters as a

stranger.

Well Worth Trying

.

W. H. Brown, the popular pen-
sion attorney, of Pittefield, Vt.,

says: "Next to a pension, the best

thing to get is Dr. King's New Life

Pills." He writes: "they keep my
family in splendid health." Quick
cure tor Headache, Conakfti—

I

and HUliouenese. 25c. Guaranteed
all Druggists.

-

.

» »
An Important Election.

On the first Saturday of October
school trustees are to be elected in
every district. There ill no election

that is of as much real importance.
It is more important to Kentucky
—to all of us*—to have the best

men in control of the #0110018 than
to have an able Oorernot or popu-
lar Senator. There is no cleaner

election held* under the laws of
Kentuoky. Women participate and
money and whisky don't* There
is no election easier to attend, for

it is within a mile or two ot your
home. No other election affects

your home and family so directly;

for school' affairs are practically

home affairs, and school interests

are home interests. As you value

your rights, as you recognize your
duty to your community arid re-

gard your children's welfare, you
are urged to go to this election, and
not to leave these matters to chance
and neglect. The polls will open
at one o'clock, p. m., and close at

six. Two officers are necessary, a

judge and a clerk; and they are to

at chosen by the voters at the

opening of the polls. If two or

more assemble, hold the election

and certify it to the County Super-
intendent. If the trustees don't

come out to bring the poll-sheet

and open the school house, hold

the election anyhow and it will be
legal.

» - "

He Captured His Man.

Early last Wednesday morning a
telephone message was received

from Constance requesting that an
officer be sent there at once to

make an arrest. The request was
so urgent that it was surmiBed that

Constance had bad another erup-

tion, and constable J. M. Eddins
hastened to what he expected had
been or would be a scene of blood

shed, bnt when he reached Con-
stance there was not a speck of a

war cloud anywberoin sight, his

services being wanted only to ar-

rest one Nunnery, who was indict-

ed at the last " term of the Boone
circuit court for assaulting and
beating Soutbgate Anderson. Nun-
nery lives in Kenton county, close

to the Boone and Kenton line, and
when he goes to the city he passes

over a road in Boone county for a

distance of several hundred yards,

and as it was known he was going

to the city that day H wax planned
to arrest him while on Boone coun-

ty territory. When the constable

arrived Nunnery had gone to the

city, and the officer went into camp
and awaited his return, while those

who expected to see trouble watch-

ed him from a distance. For several

hours and in a drenching ram con-

stable Eddins guarded the road.

Some time in the afternoon Nun
nery crossed into Boone on his way
home, and was accosted by the of-

ficer, who informed him of his bus-

iness, and no resistance being

shown, those who expected trouble

were very agreeably disappointed.

Nunnery and the constable started

to find some one to sign his bond
for $100 for his appearance for trial

at the next term of the circuit

court. The bond being given Nun-
nery was discharged, and he went
on his way rejoicing, while the of-

ficer made a break for Burlington

none the wor/e for his experience
although he braved a drenching
rain for several hours.

Pale, Thin,

Nervous ?
Then your blood must be in

a very bad condition. You
certainly know what to take,

then take k— Ayer's Sarsa-

parilla. If you doubt, then

consult your doctor. We know
what he will say about this

grand old family medicine.
Tills li th» lint qnestlon yoor doctor wool<J

I ask: 'Are your bowel* regular?" He know*
I that daily action of the bowels la absolutely
I aaaeDtlal to racoTery. Kara your lirer active

I aad your bowel» regular by taklnf laxative
lofAyer-aPUU.

aJ. O. ajrer Oo., Lowell, Kaaa
*o laimfaaturar* of

*_ HAIR VIGOB.

AGUE CUBE.

COERKY I ECT0RALuers
Wa hare no secrets ! We publish

the formulas of all our madiciaes.

Q*+®+®+to+G>+®*€*®*a*8*&*®*&
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Hello Boone Co!
This is

F. P. Walton
MERCHANT TAILOR,

Cincinnati, Ohio, speaking.

I am now in my new place in

the New Fourth National Bank
Building, 18 East 4th St., about
half way between Vine & Wal-
nut, on the north side. The ele-

vator man will show you.

I just want to tell you a few
things that you may take due
and timely notice.

My Fall and Winter Styles are

arriving. I will have every-

thing in Suitings, Ovebcoat-
inos, Trouserings and Vest-
inob. <

I will make suits $10 Up.

Nothing but skilled workmen.
Write me for samples.

I will give you better bargains

than anybody.
Don't forget me.

GOOD BYE.

9

II

9

I!
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Have Proven A Great Benefit.

The Lancaster Recorder properly

says : The rural routes were estab

lished for the benefit of rural homes,
or in other words the farmers, some
of whom, at first, were not alto-

f
ether pleased with the innovation,

'hey have, however, proven a much
?;reater benetit and messing to the

armer than was anticipated by the
most sanguine. A farmer who has
once enjoyed the advaptages of the

rural maiL service would hardly

know how to live-without it. It did

not come to the farmer, however,
until he had many times earned it.

The farmers are our heaviest tax-

payers. What property they have
is in plain sight and is taxed while

the city gent, at least many of

them, who deals in notes and bonds
is enabled to hide his wealth from
the assessor. Fox a Quarter of a

century the mail has been carried

to the city home, not once but
many times each day. Finally the
big heart of Unole Sam has reached

out to the men who feed the world
m a^

Plenty of Workj,

Unlawful to Shoot Rabbits.

Onlind after the I5th day~oT
September until thju ,15th ... day__of

November it will be unlawful $o

kill rabbits with a gun. You may
run them down, kill them with
rocks, climb tiees after them but
not bunt them with a gun or you
will be subject to arrest and fine.

The rabbit law was passed to pro-

Just now there is plenty of work
in the tobacco and corn fields for

those inolined to that kind of exer-

cise. We hear some complaint with
the farmers about not being able to

secure laborers enough to save their

crop of crop.

tect the quail and haB been quite

effective.

The hay crop in this part of the

country was very light, but late

grasses and pastures were never bet-

at this time of the year.

Stockholders Meeting.

< A meeting of the Stockholders of the,

Boone County Consolidated Telephone
Company, will be held in Union, Ky.j
at 2 o'clock p. ra., next Saturday, Sep^
tember 29th, in which all the Stock-
holders aire invited to participate.

M. J. CROUCH.

••••••••••••••••••••••••a*

BEST

:
CREAM CHEESE

IN XOWN^

1 Geo. C. Goode, Agt.,

Pike & Washington,

|
COVINGTON, KENTUCKY

j

•••••••••••••••••••••••••a

Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court,Ky

.

John S. Mataon, dec., Plaintiff.
against Equity. ,

Anna M. Lundgren. 4c., Defts.

By virtue of ajudgment and order of
sale of the Boone Circuit Court, ren-
dered at the August Term, there-
of, J906, in the above cause, P shall

Eroceed to offer for sale at the Court-
ouse door in Burlington, Boone coun-

ty, Ky., to the highest bidder, at pub-
lic sale on Monday, ;lst day of October,
1906, at 1 o'clock p. m., or thereabouts,
being county court day, upon a credit
of 6, 12 and 18 months, the -following
described property, towit:
Lyiug and being in Boone County,

Kentucky, adjoining the village of He-
bron; bounded on the North by the
BullittavHlc and Dry Creek Turnpike
road; on the East by tbe lands of Hen-
ry Aylor; on the South by what is

known as tbe New Cut Road, lands of
John Conner »d<1 Lewis Conner's heirs;

on the West by the lands of Mjs. W.
H, Ciaytou, the Hebron Cemetery and
Michael Wore, and being that part of

the A. O. Winston farm on which was
located a large brick dwelling, and
containing of 79 acres. _

*

For the purchase price tbe purchaser,
with approved security or seeurites,

must execute bond, bearing legal in-

terest from tbe day of sale until paid,
and having the force and effect of a
Judgment, with a lieu therein until all

the purchase money is paid. Bidders
will be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms.

J. A DUNCAN,
Master Commissioner.

Ib, 111 Feel,
ALWAYS KEPT ON HAND.

Highest Market Price paid for Grain.

Fancy and Staple

GROCEKIES.
I also have a nice and complete line of Fancy* and Staple

Groceries and canned goods.

WIBE AND FENCING, AGRICULTURAL LMH»E-
ments. Buggies, Carriages, all kinds Fertilizer.

(Successor to R. B. HTJEY & CO.)

WALTON, - - KENTUCKY.

Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky,

T. M. Black, Ac., Plfls.

,
„,

vs ^H Equity
J. T. Dempsey, Deft.

By virtue of a judgment acW order of

sale of the Boone Circuit Court, render,

ed at the' April term thereof, 1906, in

the above cause, I shall proceed to

ofler for sale at the Court House door
in Burlington, Boone county, Ky.,
to the highest bidder, at public sale, on
Monday thetlstday of Octobtr, 1906, at

one o'clock p. m., or thereabouts, be
ing county court day, upon a credit of
six months, the following described
property towjt:
Lying and being in Boone County,

Kentuoky, and bounded thus:—By the
lands of J. T. Dempsey, Mike De.mp-
sey and Pamelia Wilson, the same sit-

uated and lying on little South Fork
Creek, being a part of the land former-
ly owned by Samuel Black, and same
set aside as dower to bis widow, Louis-
iana Black, and contains 29 acres.

For the purchase price the purchaser
with approved security or securities,

must execute bond, bearing legal Inter
est from the day of sale until paid, and
have tbe force and effect ofa judgment,
with a Hen retained therein until all

the purchase money is paid. Bidders
will be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms.

J. A. DUNCAN; M. C. B. C. C
«To Care a Feloa."

says Sam Kendall, of Phillipsburg,

Kan., "just cover it over with Buck-
len's Arnica Salve and the Salve

will do the rest.
1" ' Quickest cure

for Burns, Boils, Sores, Wounds,
Scalds, Piles, Ecaema, Salt Rheum,
Chapped Hands, Sore Feet and Sore

Syee. Only 25c at all Druggists.

HEADACHE.
It is safe to say that 49 out of 50 cas-

es of habitual headache is due to eye-

strain. If you are a sufferer we can
fit you with glasses" and relieve yon
permanently.

Dr. N. F. Penn, «»h Motch, Jeweler,
6 1 3 Madison Avenue, - - - COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.

• Phone, South 912-Y.

^SPRING IS COMINGS
—YOU. WILL WANT SOME—

The uiori complete stock at tbe Lowest Prices, is to be found
at the Furniture Store of

* Rising Sun, Indiana.
Do not fail to get prices before buying.

oct-1 tf All Stock bought before the advance in prices.

H. G. BLANTON,
FUNERAL | DIRECTOR

|J g LIVERY, B0ARDIN6 and FEED

Special Rate* to l/rarellng Mei.

First-class Carriages for hire with
careful Drivers for Families, Par-

ties, Weddings, Etc.

Lexington Pike, ERLANGER, KY.
•s^Leave Orders with J. C. Bevill, Burlington, Ky.^Bi

Geo. W. HiU & Co.,
Grocers, Commission & SEED Merchants.

Tested Field and Garden Seeds.

^S^raXsof FERTILIZERS, LIME, CEMENT Jim SALT.
Largest and Best Stock of

^GROCERIES IN THE CITY._^
Sole Agents for the Celebrated

RARUS and GEM Brands of FLOUR.
When in the City it will pay you to come and see us.

27 & 29 Pike Street, (Phone South 55) 26 & 28 W. Seventh Street
OOVING-TON. KENTUCKY.

J. B.^ULPHIN. Scott Chambers.

ALLPHIN & CHAMBERS,

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS,

L.1VERY. BOARDING 6- FEED STABLE,
First-Class Turnouts for Hire at all Times.

GOOD RAYMOND CITY COAL A SPECIALTYWALTON, KENTUCKY.

C

Subseribe

for Your ^oui?ty paper.

$1.50 tl?e Year.

For Sate.

Subscribe for the Recorder.

The Dr. C. L. Terrlil farm of 108

acres—86 acres good bottom land, the

remainder rollingand hill land. Well
watered, good bouse, bare and out
buildings. This farm is 2 miles below
Petersburg, near Aurora ferry. Price-

$8,600. For further particulars apply
to W. B-Veat, real estate agent, Bur-
lington, Ky.

C. L. GRIFFITH
DEALER IN

REAL ESTATE
and negotiable Mote*,

WALTON, KY,
Ifyou want to buy or sell Town Prop*

erty or Farms, write me.
Write for printed list.

aMsfl M mtmtjm m̂m -a|MigB~atfaaHBMfl^^
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The College Degree.

The degree-giving habit, Bays the

World's Work, came to us from the

Enghan -universities, and the medieval

badge once meant something to edu-

cated men. But now. remarks the

writer^ It no longer has any special

significance to any body of men, and

men of actual attainment are quietly

dropping the explanatory letters that

are supposed to Indicate their educa-

tional achievements. Nowadays a col-

lege graduate has spent from two to

live years in an institution where he

may have eaten a substantial Intellec-

tual meal, or may have tasted instead

a vast number of tempting education-

al dishes—or merely had a good time

and hired a coach to do the required

thinking; He may have entered col-

lege after a thorough training in a

good fitting school, or he may have

been . "accredited"" by a perfunctory

school teacher, and have been really

unprepared for any higher studies.

Under such conditions the conferring

of degrees is a piece of scholastic

buncombe, endeared by tradition and

of some supposed commercial benefit

to the recipients. It is natural enough
that young people in college should

confound the taking of a degree with

the getting of an education. But what
Is really more lamentable is that

American colleges seem unable to put

their stamp upon their graduates In

some more enduring manner than by
giving them little rolls of parchment
and the right to add some capital' let-

ters to their names.

BLAST TOWN

Earthquake a Health Tonic.

There was too, in San Francisco, an
Improvement in the general health of

the people after the earthquake. • It

Is an undoubted fact thai: a great

many women who were In a poor state

of health before the shock, with bad
appetites and defective digestion, are
now eating all they can get and di-

gesting it without trouble, while the

mental condition, which so often ac-

companies the dyspeptic state, has
equally improved. The explanation,

says the London Hospital, is as simple

as it4a -rational. These people were
fortunately deprived of their drams,
alcohol and luxuries; they had noth-

ing but simple food, and they were
compelled to take exercise, in the

open air to get It. The men have
found it possible to live without

cigars or whisky and the ladies with-

out candy. They have cooked their

simple meals in the streets, to the
better ventilation of their houses; for

lack of light they have gone to bed
early, with the compensation that they
have risen with Jhe lark. They have
had the enforced benefits of a sani-

tarium, and good health is the result.

Women are sometimes regarded as

likely to lose their heads and grow
hysterical with fear in times of sud-

den danger, but every little while

some incident occurs which puts

them in another light. An open car

filled with passengers ran away down
a long hill In New York the other day.

When It was found that the car waa
beyond control many passengers

screamed and jumped and some were
badly hurt, says the Youth's Com-
panion. A woman who had a baby in

her arms stood calmly up In her
place, motioned to a man on the

street who was watching the ap-

proaching car, tossed the baby to

him as the car passed, and then sat

down. The man caught the baby,

and In a few moments the mother
walked back, thanked him, and took
the child. Nothing panicky about
that!

TONS OF DYNAMITE BLOWN UP
AT JELLICO, TENN.

TWELVE PERSONS KILLED

Property 'Loss Estimated at $500,000

—Carelessness of Two Men Re-

sults in the Awful Dis- '

aster.

Jellico, Tenn.—Twelve deaths, the

injuring of scores of other persons

and 1500,000 damage to property were
caused here Friday when a carload, of

dynamite standing on a track near

the Southern depot exploded with a

report that was heard for 20 miles.

There is a bare possibility that oth-

er bodies may be recovered from the

ruins of buildings, but this is hardly

probable.

_B_uildings _were_jshattered in the

business section of the town and
nearly every piece of glass within a

radius of one mile of the scene was
broken.

The explosion occurred at eight

o'clock Friday morning. The freight

car, belonging to the Pennsylvania
railroad lines, contained 450 boxes,

about 20,000 pounds, of high explo-

sixes consigned to the Rand Powder
company, at Clearfield, Tenn.
Near the scene of the explosion

there was ruin and wild panic. Men
shrieked and groaned as they died.

Buildings tumbled to the ground, and
a large part of the business district

of the city was reduced to a pile of

rubbish^ From beneath the wreckage
men and women, maimed and bleed-

ing, struggled into the streets and
fled at a mad pace, without stopping

to ascertain the nature of the disas-

ter.

Two causes are assigned for the ex-

plosion. One is that three parties

were shooting at a mark on the car
and that a bullet entered the car and
caused the explosion. The other is

that while the car was standing on
a side track a carload of pig iron was
switched against It and that the im-

pact caused the explosion.

Without exception every business
house In the town is either totally

wrecked or badly damaged. The
union depot of the Southern railway

and the Louisville ft Nashville rail-

road, located about one hundred yards
from the scene of the explosion, was
shattered to splinters. Tnls cut 6W
all telegraphic communication and
news of the explosion was handled by
telephone. The explosion occurred
upon the Kentucky side of Jellico, and
in consequence every house on that

side of the town is wrecked. Not one
was spared. A large number of resi-

dences located near the railroad on
the Kentucky side were without ex-

ception demolished. As a result it is

estimated that one-seventh of the pop-
ulation of the two Jelllcos is home-
less.

The line between Tennessee and
Kentucky runs through the town of
Jellico. The explosion occurred on
the Kentucky side, but owing to the
interruption of Wire communication,
the dispatch telling of the accident
was sent from Jellico, Tenn.

YOU CANT KEEP A MOD MAN DOWN.

SAGE WILL CA8E COMPROMISED.

Heirs to Get Double Amount of Their
Legacies.

Ocean" freight rates are keptne
markabjy _firm considering _the

mendous Increase in the world's out-

put of ships. There were put in the

water on the Clyde in June a greater

tonnage than was ever before floated

In any one district. Lloyd says there

are now 377,500,000 tons of merchan-
tlle Bhlps and over 30,000 vessels. Of
these two-thirds are steamers and the

others sailers. British yards alone

floated 207 vessels during the first

half of the present year, the tonnage
of which exceeded that of any previ-

ous six months by more than 100,000

tons.

New York.—The will of Russell
Sage was presented to the sur-

rogate Friday, and proved without
contest. Counsel for the executor an-

nounced that Mrs. Sage intends to
give to each of Mr. Sage's relatives

who are beneficiaries under the will

an additional sum equal to the amount
of his or her legacy, provided there Is

no contest. This was accepted as
satisfactory by Senator Edgar T.
Brackett, of Saratoga, who was in
this city preparing to contest the will

in behalf of Edson M. Coonrad, of
Watervllet, N. Y., a .grandson of one
of Mr. Sage's sisters. Under this set-

tlement Coonrad will receive $12,500,
Instead of $6,250, andjeaeh_oi the 26
nephews and nieces of Mr. Oage who

tre- ll_were to- receive $26,000, will be given
$50,000.

~ All the old sayings seem in a fair

•way to be disproved. That lightning

does strike twice in the same place
has been demonstrated. In fact, down
at Cape Henry, Va., it struck the same
place twice fn the same day, and that

was the reason why the wireless tel-

egraph station went out of business
temporarily.

DECLARED GUILTY OF PEONAGE

Judge Imposes Prison Terms and
Heavy Fines on Defendants.

Cape Girardeau, Mo.—The jury la
the Smith case Friday returned a ver-
dict of guilty against Charles M.
Smith and Charles M. SmifR, Jr., and
the five tenants of their farms on the
eleventh count in the peonage case.
Judge Pollock pronounced sentences
as follows: Charles M. Smith, three
years and six months in the peniten-
tiary at Fort Leavenworth, Kan., and

,.a fine of $5,000 and costs; Charles M.
Smith, Jr., two years in the peniten-
tiary and a fine of $5,000 and costs;
Ben Stone and Ben Fields, each one
year and six months and $100 fine; W.
Lee Rogers and William Woods, each
two years and six months, and $100
fine; Floyd woods, two years and six^
months and $100 fine.

The harvest of the sea has not been
as bountiful as that on land. There is

likely to be a scarcity, If not an actual

famine, as regards certain kinds of

fish, owing to the poor success of the
fishermen on the Labrador and New-
foundland coasts and elsewhere.

It is claimed that in the English

arnpy maneuvers the battle of Antie-

i been fought without its mis-
> Sam will hardly attempt

periment with the Boer

Twelve Known to Be Dead.
London.—Twelve persons are known

to be dead *nd 17 were injured in the
wreck of the Scotch express on the
Great Northern railway at Grantham.
It was stated that there are other
bodies under the wreck.

TOLL OF LIFE INCREASING

TEN THOU8AND NOW REPORTED
DEAD AT HONGKONG.

Entire Fishing Fleet of 600 Vessels

Lost in Typhoon—Troops Aid

in Clearing Up Wreckage.

Hong-Kong. — The entire fleet

of 600 fishing junks waa lost in the

typhoon. This increases the mortal-

ity to 10,000 persona
The losses are estimated at several

million dollars. More than 1,000 sam-
pans and junks are missing from
Hong-Kong alone. Wharves were
swept away and houses collapsed. The
military barracks are in ruins.

Twelve afaipy were sunk, 24 were^
stranded, seven were damaged, and
one-half of the native craft In port

were sunk.
The steamers Monteagle, Fatsban,

Keungshan, Wing Chai, Hermania,
Castellano, Tak Hlng, Emma Luyken,
San Rosario, Slava, Pakhong, Pet-

rarch, Chum Lee, Sexta, Sunon, Chang
Sha, Signal and Chinkal Maru are
ashore.

The American ship S. P. Hitchcock
was also driven ashore, as were many
of the launches that run about the

harbor.
The steamers Kwong Chow, San

Chewng, Sorsogon and Kongmoen
were sunk. -The steamer Apenrade
and Jobanne are partly awash.

Practically all the Baluchistan troops

and 300 of the West Kent regiment

are co-operating in clearing the wreck-
age of the recent typhoon. Prodigious
efforts are being made In the recovery

of dead bodies, which are being car-

ried off In cartloads. Constable Mun-
day, who is superintending the work,

collapsed and has been removed to

a hospital. ,.

'

As a result of the typhoon the Royal
Dutch Petroleum company's lighter,

loaded with oil, while being pumped
oat into tanks, was stranded, but was
subsequently refloated. The company's
pier was damaged to the extent of

$30,000. Manager Murray and staff

were Instrumental In saving the lives

of 100 men and women and children,

who have been housed, clothed and
fed on the company's premises.

Shipping has been resumed, but Is

hampered- by the inadequate supply

of steam launches and lighters. The
former command $180 and the latter

$100 for hire each working day.

'The Chinese are evincing the most
remarkable- spontaneity in subscrib-

ing - to. relief fundSvfor the typhoon
sufferers. A remittance of $10,000 has
been received from the Chinese of

San Francisco.

Man Lives in a Treetop.

Wrentham, Mass. — Charles Bat-

tersby has built a "house" in the

tops of two adjoining pine trees on his

farm and will spend the winter there.

He la 35 years Old and Is a consump-

tive. The "house" is painted white.

There is a door and two windows, but

the latter will be closed only to pre-

vent snow from entering. Access to

the treetop Is had by means of a rope

ladder, which, Robinson Crusoe-like,

Battersby will pull up at night.

DEATHL.LI8T 8TILL UNKNOWN

Cimarron River Ksep* the Secret of

its Victims.

Kingfisher, Okla, — The number
of Uvea lost Tuesday when a

Rock Island passenger train went
through a bridge over the Cimarron
river, is not yet revealed and proba-

bly never will be.

Workmen have been busy replac-

ing the destroyed bridge. The smok-

er, engine, baggage and mail cars

are still hidden under the waters of

the river, although the stream has

fallen several feet.

AH work at the scene of the Rock
Island wreck at Dover bridge has

been suspended. The rescue party

iiaa lost all trace of. the_lacatiQn_of

the two coaches in the river. Both
are thought to be entirely embedded
in sand.

Most of the injured have gone to

their homes. Three persons are still

missing—Mail Clerk Gamble, Circus-

man Littlefleld and negro porter Doug-

las—and are undoubtedly drowned.
These, with the death of a little boy
named Zells, of Payne, O., from In-

juries, make the death list four.

DOUBLE MISSOURI TRAGEDIES

They Cause Loss of Three Lives at

Excelsior Springs.

Excelsior springs, Mo.—Three lives

were sacrificed In two tragedies which
occurred here. Domestic trouble

caused Jerome Curry, manager of the

Central Sash and Door company, of

Topeka, Kan., to shoot and kill his

wife and then kill himself. At almost

the same hour James Farley, a con-

tractor, aged 40 years, of this city,

walked into a drug store and poured
out a cup of carbolic acid from a .

five

gallon bottle and drank it.

The Curry tragedy occurred on a

bridge leading to one of the springs.

Mrs. Curry, who was 53 years old,

has been here since August 26. Her
husband came last night. They ap-

peared to be on good terms until they

started for a walk to-day when a

quarrel enii'ied. Mrs. Curry suddenly
started to run when her husband fired

at her three times. As she fell, he
fired a bullet through his own brain.

He was 55 years old.

Farley was despondent over the re
cent death of his wife. „__

DEAF TO THE CRIES FOR JUSTICE

THE FRENZIED ATLANTA MOB
LYNCHED ANOTHER MAN,

Though Assailed Victim Finds Him
Innocent— it Is Thought None of

the Victims Was Guilty.

Atlanta, Ga., Sept. 24.—Unawed by
the presence of the state troops, over
1,000 men strong, who are patrolling

the principal streets of the city, some
of the rowdy elements, still thirsting

for negro blood, tried to reorganise
the mob that successfully lynched 11

negroes Saturday.

The rioters managed to gather only
a few dangerous crowds, one of which
quickly dispatched another negro in

the afternoon. This man, like those
killed previously, was apparently inno-

cent of crime.
if Two negroes had been arrested on
suspicion of being concerned in the as-

sault on Mrs. Arnold. The prisoners

were taken to the woman's house, but
-she^treemed unable to positively iden-

tify either of them as her assailant.

She thought, however, that one of

them, who called himself Jack Murray,
was the guilty man. She refused to

make any charge against Henry Moore,
his companion.

Took the Wrong Man.
The officers-started to Jail with both

negroes, but on the way Jack Murray,
who was suspected by Mrs. Arnold,

escaped. The officers continued with
Jack Moore. On Marietta street some
one raised the cry that the officers had
Mrs. Arnold's assailant.

Almost instantly a crowd surround-

«d the officers, took the negro and rid-

dled him with bullets. With his dy-

ing breath he asserted his innocence.

The tragedy was witnessed by many
people, among them some children

who were playing on the street.

Gov. Terrell, having placed the city

practically under martial law, there

was no general recrudescence during

the Sabbath of the negro bunting by
white mobs, .which resulted in the

death of 12 negroes and two white men
and the wounding more or less seri-

ously of fully 100 negroes and half as

many whites.

it was 4 o'clock In the morning be-

fore a semblance of order was restored

in the city. At 2 o'clock Gov. Terrell

ordered out all the state tro*aps in the

city and placed 'the situation in charge

of Col. Clifford Anderson. As soon as

Col v Anderson could get m touch with

his subordinates he distributed squads
over the city, placing them at strate-

TO NEGOTIATE NEW TREATY.

Convention Between United States and
Santo Domingo.

gic points, and in

situation was greatly Improved.

Subdued By the Rain.

A heavy rain which began falling at

3 o'clock and continued for nearly two
hours was probably more effective in

subduing the mob and sending its

members to cover than even the pres-

ence of the state troops.

The southern mob, as a rule, when
hunting negroes cares very little for

the local soldiery. The mob mem-
bers believe that in their attacks on

negroes they have the silent sympathy

of the local troops, and the view of

the mob Is not far wrong.

The presence of good soldiers scat-

tered over Atlanta in squads ranging

from 12 to 50, according to the impor-

tance of the location, gave the city a

military air that It has worn on no

Sabbath since General William Tecum-
seh Sherman was at its gates away
back in the sixties.

A disturbances was caused in the

morning when a negro appeared on

Marietta street, near* the government

building, with a rifle. In five minutes

the negro was seen by a crowd of

white men, who seized, the gun and

used 'it to club the negro so that he

was sent to .the hospital. Fifty yards

away was grouped a patrol of 20 state

guardsmen. - .

A black face was a rarity on the

streets during the day. Ordinarily one

sees about as many negroes as white

men, but the lesson had its effect on

the negroes apd they remained in their

homes.

THROUGH REBEL CAMP

PERUNA PRAISED

-.* • I

*j|

MRS. ESTHER M. MILNER.

Box 891, DeGraff, Ohio.
Dr. 8. B. HarUnan, Columbus, Ohio.
Dear Sir :

—

I was a terrible autterer from
pelvic weakness and had headache
continuously. I was not able to do my
housework for tnyself and husband.

I wrote you and described my condi-
tion as nearly as possible You recom-
mended Peruina. I took four bottles of

it and was cdehpletely cured. I think
Peruna a wonderful medicine and have
recommended it to my friends witty the
very best of results. *

Esther M. Milner.
Very few of the great multitude of

women who have been relieved of some
pelvic disease or weakness by Peruna
ever consent to give a testimonial to be
read by the public.
There are, however, a few courageous,

self-sacrificing women who will for the
sake of, their suffering sisters allow
theifceures to be published.
Mrs, Milner is one of these. In her

gratitude for her restoration to health
she is willing that
the women of the
whole world should
know it. A chronic
invalid brought back

to health is no small matter. Words

A GRATEFUL
LETTER TO

DR. HARTMAN

are inadequate
gratitude.

to express complete

COBTLY CLOTHES FOR WOMEN.

Enormous Sums of Money Can
Spent for Finery.

Be

"As much as $80 a yard is often

paid for gold and silver tissue—cloth

^-f-of^oidrns it is called, though^hrnot
really, said a dressmaker, cloth of

March Was Threatened-By Gem_

Avalos and His Men.

Washington;—A new treaty with

Santo .Domingo probably will be
negotiated. By the terms of the pro- 1 ing come by train from Flnar del Rio

Havana, Sept. 24'.—TJespReTBe afmP
stice which is now in effect, a clash

between government troops and guer-

rilla forces was threatened. Gen. Av-

alos, with 400 cavalry and 300 infant-

ry, arrived at Guanajay at noon, hav-

Thieves Invade Bavarian Mint.
Munich.—The Bavarian mint was

robbed of $32,500 in newly coined ten-
mark pieces. The thieves got into
the mint by creeping through a dry
underground cans* which had been
opened for cleaning.

Government Buying Silver.

Washington. — The director of

the mint Wednesday purchased

200,000 ounces of fine sliver, one-half

for the Denver and one-half for the

New Orleass mints, at 68.35 cents per

ounce.
1—, ,

Missouri National Bank Closed.

Washington.—The' Bates National

bank, of Butler, Mo., was closed Thurs-

day by action of the board of direc-

tors, for the purpose of going into

liquidation. Mr. W. J. Butler has been

appointed receiver.

Normal School Burned.

Stanberry, Mo.—The norm* 1 school

was destroyed by fire. Loss, $75,000.

Two hundred students attended/ the

college, but only the president's fam-,

lly lived in it And they escaped unin-

lured.

posed convention, the United States

will not act as the fiscal agent of San-

to Domingo In full capacity; that is,

it will not act as paymaster of Santo
Domingo in the liquidation of that

country's indebtedness, < ,

The bond Issue plan, suggested by
Frederico Velasquez, the minister of

foreign affairs and commerce of San-

to Domingo, meets with the approval

of the officials of the state depart-

ment. Out of this will grow the ne-

gotiations for the new treaty.

Two Die \n Wreck.
Pulaski, Wis.—A work train on the

new line of the Northwestern road

ran into a workmen's sleeper car here,

killing Ed Ware and George Madden,
of Pittsburg, and Injuring 14 others.

Prelate's Body Is Washed Up.

Oran, Algeria.—The body of a man
believed to be the bishop of San Pab-

lo or Brazil, who was lost, in the

wreck of the Italian steamer Slrio on
KormigoB island, Spain, August 4, has

been washed up on the coast here.
:—:—

-

—»

—

Death of Millionaire Banker.

Akron, O.—Henry Robinson, a wide-

ly known banker and manufacturer,

died of heart disease. He leaves a
fortune estimated at over a million

dollars represented by interests in

many business Institution

to Artemesa, prepared to proceed to

Camp Columbia, near Havana. This

meant passing through the rebel camp.

Gen. Guerra sent a message to Gen.

Avalos that this might lead to an en

counter, and that he would not be r*

sponsible for the outcome. Oen. Ava-

Iob declared his intention to continue

the March, bu*t Gfen. Rodriguez
1

, by di-

rection of Secretary Taft, ordered him

to take his force to Marlel, which will

be done. __J_^^
Charged With Murdering Husband.

Knoxvllle, Tenn., Sept. 24.—Charged

with having murdered her third hus-

band to get his insurance money of

$5,000, Mr.4. Ida McNaffery, 24, is in

the custody of the local police. Chem-

ical analysis of the dead man's stom-

ach showed traces of strychnine.

An Eight-Year-Old Boy Sentenced.

AlbJaJaJ1_Bfipt_24^0scar Napler._8,

was found guilty of the murder of a

playmate. The Iowa Juvenile law doeB

not cover murder cases and the boy

will be sentenced the same as if he

were of mature age. He deliberately

shot a boy with whom he waB playing.

Killed His Wife.

Thacker, W. Va., Sept. 24.—Mrs.

Benjamin T. Sloan was shot and kill-

ed by h»r husband near here. The

bullet penetrated her left breast. She

stated before deatti that her husband

shot her accidentally.

gold at all. For cloth of gold, the

real thing, is made of pure gold,

drawn Into fine wire, and then woven
by hand. Such cloth was often used
during the middle ages. It is now
used only in Sumatra. Its cost Is quite

$200 a yard.

"That seems high, doesn't it? It is

nothing, though, beside the cost of

lace. A court train of,moire antique,

decorated with gold thread and pearls,

was made in Paris for an American
lady last year at a cost of $7,500.

"To the empress of Russia not long

ago the nobles of the province of

Kherson presented an ermine mantle
worth $50,000.

"There are lace handkerchiefs worth
$5,000. Even the thread of which lace

is made comes ridiculously high. The
fine hand-made thread used in the

best Brussels lace is spun from flax

grown at Rebecq-Rognon, and fetches,

tn good seasons, as much as $2,500 a

pound."—Philadelphia Bulletin.

Cheapens Cost of Liquid Air.

A Dane named Knudson is credited

with discovering means of producing

liquid air at the cost of no more than

one-sixth the usual price, and it is said

that his process, which is mechanical

rather than chemical, will ultimately

put liquid air on the market at not

more than about two cents a gallon.

The Bame Invention makes It possible

to sell oxygen at a cent a cubic foot,

which promises to bring it into rather

wide industrial use.

DOCTOR DESPAIRED

Anaemic Woman Cured by Dr. Wii-

f[«mar"FTfik PTITs Recommenasihs
Pills to All Others Who Suffer.

Antenna is just the doctor's name for

bloodlessness. Dr. Williams' Pink Pills

cure anaemia as food cures hunger.

They cured Mrs. Thomas J. McGauu, of

17 Lincoln Place, Plaiufield, N. J., who-
says:,,

"Iu the spring ef 1903 I did" my
usual house cleaning and soon after-

ward I began to have the most terrible

headaches. My heart wonld beat so ir-

regularly thnt it wtts_ painful aud there

came a morning v.
1 lieu I could not get

np. My doctor said I had anaemia and
he was surprised that I had continued

to live in the condition I was in.

I was confined to my bed for nearly

two months, the doctor coming every

day for the first few weeks, but I did not
improve to amount to anything, Al-

together I was sick for nearly two
years. I was as weak as a rag, had
headaches, irregular heart boats, loss of

appetite, cramps iu tho limbs and was
unable to got a good night's rieep. My
legs and feet were so swollen that I
feared they would burst.

" Before very long after I tried Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills I folfc a change for

the bettor. I haveTtakeTr about twelvo
boxes and although I was as near the
grave as Conld be, I now feel as if I

had a new lease of life, I have no more
headaches, the heart Seats regularly, my
cheeks are pink and I foel ten years*

younger. I fool thnt I luivo boon oured
very cheaply and I have recommended
the pills to lots of my friends."

Dr. Williams' Pink Fills nre sold by nil

druggists, or will be sent -by mail on re«
ceipt of price, 50 cents per box. six boxes

f2.60, by the Dr. Williams Medicine Oo.,
Schenectady, N. Y.

>'



ILLINOIS STATESMAN DIES

CONGRESSMAN HITT PASSES
AWAY IN THE EAST.

Heart Disease Ends Long Period of

III Health—His Long and
Varied Career.

Narraganeett Pier, R. I.—Congress-
man Robert Roberts Hltl, of Illinois,

died at bit summer home here, after
a long Illness.

Congressman Hitt came here last
June, and since that time he has
been ill, requiring, most of the time,
the constant attention of nurses and
physicians.

The congressman's condition was
due to advancing years. He was 72
years old.

Ill health, continuing through two
years at least, which, for the most
part, unfitted him for his congression-
al duties, had afflicted Representative
Hitt so that his demise was not alto-
gether unexpected. In fact, the great-

DIETS *AND THE DOCTORS,

Scarcely an article of Pood That
Not Condemned.

Is

Robert

er part of the work of the important
committee on foreign affairs of the
house of representatives, of which Mr.
Hitt was chairman during the entire
last session of the laA congress, was
discharged first by . Representative
Robert Adams, of Pennsylvania, up to
the time of his tragic death last
spring, and afterwards by Representa-
tive Cousins, of Iowa; Charles Landis,
of Indiana, and Perkins, of New York.

Mr. Hitfs career was a varied one,
•embracing newspaper work, diplomacy
and legislation. As a young man he
was intimately associated with Abra-
ham Lincoln, and as an expert stenog-
rapher reported many of that states-
man's utterances in the great joint
-campaign wtth^Stephen"X.T)6ugias, as
a representative of a Chicago news-
paper. His diplomatic career began
In 1874 as secretary of legation to
Paris, and in 1881 he went to Wash-
inton as assistant secretary of state.
The year following he was elected to
the Forty-seventh congress from the
Thirteenth Illinois district, and he
was serving his thirteenth continuous
term at the time of blsLdeath.

SAVES OWN LIFE; IS FINED.

Connecticut Man Punished for Killing
Adder on Sabbath Day. ,

New York. — A Danbury (Conn.)
dispatch gives an example of the
workings of the Connecticut blue
laws. Peter Zarcone, 18 years of age,
while walking through a swamp on
his father's farm Sunday was attacked
by an adder. He had a shotgun with
him and shot and killed the reptile.
A policeman heard the report of the
gun and arrested the young farmer.
When Zarcone was arraigned before

Judge Scott he was fined $10 and
costs. The judge said that he had no
doubt from the nature of the evidence
before him that the prisoner had used
his gun only to protect himself against
the snake, but the laws of the state
made it a crime even to carry a gun
in the open air on Sunday and conse-
quently he had no discretion under
the law and was obliged to punish
him for carrying his weapon across
the farm.

The judge arraigned the law severe-
ly and suggested that it be brought
to the attention of the general assem-
bly for amendment or repeal.

With w."iat the vegetarians who eat
no meat and the rheumatic sufferer*
who eat no fruit and the gouty who
takes no nitrogen if they knew It and
the dyspeptics who eat only foodlese
foods, life stands to lose one of its
chief Joys, a square meal, says the
Medical Journal. And It is not quite
true that Instinct rises superior to
theory and that after, all people eat
what is good for them. Readers and
thinkers are deeply influenced by
chemical symbols and it is not rare
for a pallid dyspeptic of theaculosls
tendencies to endeavor to practice the
economies of metabolism ingeniously
set forth by some of the physiological
chemists. It is high time somebody
raised a voice in protest, for surely no
people stand Is so little need of this
counsel as do oars. Our hustling pop-
ulation requires a good deal of nutri-
ment and Is suffering from lack rather,
than repletion.

As a race possibly , we have not
lived long enough in America to be
thoroughly acclimated. • * * We
speak of the effete populations of Eu-
rope, but no one who has seen them
would ever call the European peoples
effete, and the impression is inef-
faceable that what we need here is
better cooked food and more of it,

rather than the diet of fads that now
captivate our nervous countrymen. It
would certainly be difficult to con-
struct any scheme of diet on which the
profession would agree.
There is scarcely an article but

finds condemnation somewhere among
us. The banana, dear to childhood, Is
denounced by the paedlatrlst as un-
wholesome, though whole populations
live upon It; while no printed diet list
would include pork and bacon, which
.Dr. Woods Hutchinson Insists are the
keystones of our national greatness.
Even in the dietetics of disease—this
rather than health being our chosen
realm—utter confusion and disagree-
ment reign. Chemical formulas of hor-
rifying elaboration lead one to con-
demn red meat in gout, another to
pronounce it a nutriment readily as-
similable and easily disposed of. And
the quarrels over foodstuffs permis-
sible to the rheumatic are equaled
only by those over carbohydrates in
grave diabetes. It is a crying need of
the time that the profession reaches a
consensus of conviction and teachings
on the basic facts of nutrition in
health and disease before they attack
-the -more venial euperatit l

surdities of a much beset laity. First
of all, brethren, shall we not cast, out
the beam that is in our own eye?

TARIFFWAR IN SIGHT

GERMANY RESENTS STAND OF
PROTECTIONISTS. «.

DILEMMA FOR STAND-PATTERS

Election of Democratic Congress Would
Put Republicans in Quandary.

Avarice of Trusts and Monopolists Haa
Caused Emperor William's Govern-

ment to Retaliate on Products
Of American Factor lea.

Protection is slowly nearing the end
of its string, in spite of Speaker Can-
non capturing President Roosevelt to
a policy of inactivity on the tariff on
the score of party necessity.
This stand-pat policy will hold good

a few years longer if the Republicans
control the congress to be elected this
fall, and then caYry the national elec-
tion In 1908, as they wonld then have
more than an even chanoe of doing.
Yet there is a canker worm eating

at the heart of protectionism that will
compel tariff revision in spite of the
stand-patters, for the markets of the
world are about to be closed to our
manufactured products, although our
exports of food and raw material will
still continue as long as we can sell

the cheapest to those countries that
must purchase.

8hort-8iflhted Avarice.
The canker work is the avarice of

the trusts and manufacturers, who
have prevented the ratification of
reciprocity treaties with foreign
countries, notably Germany, and In
retaliation she has created a new max-
imum and minimum tariff law, which
as to its maximum rates is virtually
prohibitive:

Germany now holds that we have
no favored nation agreement with her,
In her sense of the term, and is in-

censed at our not fulfilling our agree-
ment to revise some of the adminis-
trative conditions imposed on imports
as provided in the Payne bill of last

Some discussion Is going on about
what the Republicans would do to-

wards revising the tariff, if the Dem-
ocrats elect a majority of the next
congress.

Such a slap in the face to
the vested interests, as to have to
settle with a Democratic majority,
would bring protectionism to the point
where it would be politically danger-
ous to stand-pat any longer.
As protectionism is the principal

issue in the present campaign for con-
gress, the defeat of the Republicans
would be a declaration by the majority
ot*the voters of the country for tar-

iff reform.

Could the Republican leaders afford
to ignore such a mandate by refusing
next winter to pass tariff revision bill

at the session of the present congress,
or would they continue to stand pat
and allow the trusts and combines to
continue their legalized plundering
of the American people?
What would President Roosevelt

do In such a dilemma? Would he call

congrees in special session, or con-
tinue to stand pat, notwithstanding
the expression of public opinion that
protection of trusts must cease? To
attempt to postpone the matter until

the regular session of the Sixtieth

congress convenes in December, 1907,

would only bring the issue more
plainly before the people in the follow-

ing national campaign.
The Democratic majority in the

house of representatives would, of

course, pass a tariff reform measure,
and the Republican senate would have
to reject it, or amend and pass it.

To amend it, in the interest of the
trusts and protected monopolists, or

reject it, or refuse to consider it

seas

INTERESTING STATE NEWS
aeftssSi

SUPPOSED CORPSE RESORT OF NOTED CROOKS,

Laid Out, Preparatory to Burial, Moved
and Began to Breathe.

winter. Germany appears to feel that- would only add fuel to the popular

TYPICAL INDIANS.

"he Average Person So Considers
Northwest Plains Tribes.

LINCOLN CONSPIRATOR IS DEAD

Man Who Aided in Plot to Abduct
President Passes Away.

Baltimore, Md. — Samuel Bland
Arnold, who confessed that he was
a party to the conspiracy to ab-

duct President Lincoln, which culmin-
ated in the assassination of the presi-

dent by John Wilkes Booth, died Fri-

day at the home of a relative in

Waverly, a suburb of this city. He
was 72 years of age.

Arnold, with three others, was sen-
tenced in July, 1865, to life imprison-
ment at the Dry Tortugas. All four
were pardoned by President Johnson
in 1869.

The northwest plains Indian is, to
the average person, the typical Ameri-
can Indian, the Indian of our school-
day books—powerful of physique,
statuesque, gorgeous in dress, with
the bravery of the firm believer, in
predestination, says Scribner's Maga-
zine. The constant, fearless hunting
and slaughtering of the buffalo trained
him to the greatest physical endur-
ance, and gave an inbred desire for
bloodshed. Thousands of peace-loving,
agricultural living Indians might
climb down from their cliff-perched
homes, till their miniature farms, at-

tend their flocks, and at night time
climb .back up the winding stairs to
their home in the clouds," and attract
no attention. But if a fierce band of
Sioux rushed down on a hapless~enll-
grant train the world soon learned of
it.

The culture of all primitive peoples
is necessarily determined by their en-
vironment. This, of course, means
that all plain tribes—though speaking
a score of languages—were, in life

and manner, broadly alike. They were
buffalo hunting Indians, and only in
rare cases did they give any attention
to agriculture. Buffalo meat was
their food, and the by-products their
clothing, toils and implements.
The plains tribes in earlier times

were-certainly-4rue nomads.—For—a-

our administration has broken faith
with her by accepting modifications
or her tariff, while still lmpbsing the
utmost requirements of our own. Ger-
many evidently believes that Presi-
dent Roosevelt, who exhibited such
control of congress on many matters
he was interested In, showed consid-
erable indifference In urging on con-
gress what he bad promised Ger-
many.

. Trusts Never Sleep.

But the German statesmen do not
understand, as we do, how helpless
President Roosevelt is directly he
runs up against the trusts and in-

trenched monopolists. They never
and " ab-fsleep, are TnevertifeoT'and have the

men and the money to fight tariff re-

vision in any form. The subsidies

—

every schedule of the tariff gives
some one a subsidy—are the breath
of their nostrils. Without those spe-
cial privileges they would not be able
to pay dividends on watered stock
and their foster mother would no
longer nourish them.
Those of the trusts, however, that

rely upon exports, such as the beef
trust and steel trust, not to mention
other manufactures of smaller scale,

will soon feeL the pinch of a surplus
they cannot dispose of and will be
more willing to make concessions for,

at least, some sort of tariff revision.

Canker Worm of Protection.

That is the canker worm gnawing
at the heart of protection, that is sure
to lead to Its destruction. How long

these protected interests can stand the
pain and strain when ttie pinch comes
is uncertain, they may decide to de-

cay by inches and then again the
long-headed ones may decide that sell-

ing their surplus cheaper to our own
people is as profitable in the end as

selling it to foreigners.

A Democratic victory this fall will

hasten the ultimate outcome and spare

the Inevitable "tariff war" with Ger-

many and countries that we should be
at peace with.

Tariff reform will reduce the cost of

living and thus add to the {peonies

of everyone but the favored monopo-
lies.

fire that has been for some time diffl

cult to keep within' control.

It will be an interesting political

condition that the Republicans win
haye to face, if the voters decide to

elect a Demorcatic majority to the

Sixtieth congress.

Glasgow, Ky.—Persons living in the
western part of Glasgow are excited
over the strange condition of Mrs.
George Burgess, who, with her hus-
band, moved here from Etotle, this
county, five months ago. Since locat-
ing here Mrs. Burgess became afflicted
with a malady said to be consumption,
and for several days had been growing
worse. Yesterday it was given out
that she would not live through the
day. She sank- gradually until 11
o'clock last night, when she apparently
died. Several women were called in
and the body was laid out, preparatory
to dressing it for burial. While they
were waiting for the burial robe the
corpse surprised all present by mov-
ing. An investigation revealed that
the woman was breathing. From the
time she was thought to have died,
half an hour, until she moved, there
was no perceptible sign of life. Respi-
ration and heart action had ceased, and
those who closed her eyes and handled
the body declared she was cold and
rigid. After those present had recov-
ered from their surprise restoratives
were applied, and in a short time she
had rallied sufficiently to talk. Mrs.
Burgess is still alive, though her con-
dition is very critical and her death ex-
pected at any t im«. To those who
helped revive her she said: "It takes
me a long time to die. Don't you
think so?"

FOOT RACE

Yclept "Hell's Half Acre," the Sera*
of a Shooting Affray.

London, Ky.—During a general ngW
J. H. Thomas, from Mud Lick, N. 0»
and a man named Thompson, front
Flat Lick, Knox county, were shot
near the K. D. bridge in this county, i

Thomas is shot through the stomach
and is dying. Thompson is shot/i
through the arm, and is sedlously
wounded. But Lanham, of Lily, tMaT
county, Is accused of shooting botB
men, and has made his escape. The
place where the •trouble occurred If
known as Hell's Half-Acre," and Is a
woodland just outside the corporation
limits of Corbin and across Lynn Camp „
River on the Laurel side. Here many'
noted crooks congregate, and «e*€rffF*
men have been killed there within tho
last few years. The resort Is so sit
uated that the city authorities of Cor»
bin can not interfere with the often*
era, and they have little trouble In eav
caping the officers of Laurel and Kaon
by crossing the county line when they
were pursued. Deputy Sheriff W N.
Seoville, or this city, went to the seen*
.of the fight to-night and placed several.,
men and women under arrest, and will
bring them ttp the London Jail to-night.

AN INVESTIGATION

REPUBLICAN CAMPAIGN BOOK

Roosevelt to Paint Word Pictures of

Party's Accomplishments.

Eight-Hour Law Extended.
Oyster Bay.—President Roosevelt

Wednesday extended the eight-

hour law to apply to all public
work under the supervision of any de-
partment of the government. This or-

der affects more particularly work on
river and harbor improvements.

Four Killed in Collision.

St. Paul, Minn.—In a Great North-
ern railroad rear-end freight collision

at Cut Bank, Mont., two stockmen,
whose names have not been reported,
Roadmaster Dinton and Brakeman
Crltchell were killed.

Irrigation Project Under Way.
Phoenix, Ariz.—Supervising Archi-

tect Hill has laid the corner stone of

the Roosevelt storage dam, an im-
mense rock weighing six tons. This
is the beginning of real construction
of the enterprise.

camped'TrT the "shelter 6T some" foreBt
along the streams. Other than th?t,

wperever roamed a herd of buffalo
there also wandered the bands of

northern Indians. The very existence
of these tribes seemed bound to that
of the buffalo. From the skins their

lodges were built. With the hair off,

the hides furnished the robes for the
body, as well as mattresses and bed
coverings."* The meat, prepared In

many ways, with the addition of a
few roots, and berries, furnished their

entire food. Advancing civilization

has swept these countless herds from
the face of the plains and left their

human companions stranded.

Is It "Inflation" or "Expansion?"

So great has been the increase in

the world's gold supply since the dis-

coveries of gold in Alaska and South
Africa, and the invention of new and

It Is comforting to know that "the
proof of the Republican campaign
text-book is in the hands of Presi-

dent Roosevelt for revision and ap-
proval. We shall soon thus know
where the G. O. P. and the president
stand on disputed questions. We
know that Speaker Cannon has in-

duced the president to stand pat on
the tariff, but it will be more certain

how strong the stand-pat attitude of

the president is, to see it in print, re-

vised and approved.
Chairman Sherman, of the Repub-

lican congressional committee, after

an interview with the president, in-

forms a waiting public, that "the book
will be a stand-pat document, with
word pictures of the record of the Re-
publican party and reasons why that

party should be kept In power."

What picturesque language may we
not expect when .the editor has added
the word painting. The chapter on
Panama and Santo Domingo and the
Philippines will be worth all the dollar

and to think that Mr. Roosevelt's

achievements—for he, at present, is

the Republican party—edited my him-

self, with his inmost thoughts laid

bare and his trumpet appeal to .the

voters to once more stand pat for the

G. O. P. and victory, can all be ob-

tained for one dollar and your name
enrolled on the scroll of fame as a
subscriber to Republican success.

Suggested to McCreary by Beckham
to Settle Senatorial Battle.

*
Louisville, Ky.—There might have

been a unique day !n Kentucky's his-

tory If Gov. Beckham and Senator
McCreary had really meant what they
said when one submitted a proposition
for a foot race to settle the senatorial
question and the other quickly took it

up. The governor and the senator met
at the state fair and hobnobbed togeth-
er for a large portion of the time.
They were in the judges' stand wait-
ing for the calling of a race when the
governor suddenly said: "Senator, we
might as well settle this question now
as any other time. _ Suppose we go out
on the track and have a Toot race for

the nomination for senator." Quick as
a flash Senator McCreary came back:
"That is perfectly agreeable to me," he
said, "but I would suggest that the dis-

tance be a mile, that we may better
test the running qualities of each."
Among those in the stand was Gen.
John B. Castleman, and for a moment
every one accepted the challenge seri-

ously. But the proposed foot race
passed into the 1906 campaign joke
book.

FEUDISTS FIRE

Forty Shots, Kilting One Man
Wounding Two Others.

and

better methods of treating the ores,
time, »n the^djm^of wlnjer^ey that-4t-ha* been necessary- to-revlse

The Land of Suspicion.

"I am beginning to have my doubts

about that press censor," said one
Russian official.

"He seems perfectly reliable," said

the other.
,!Yes. But he has so many chances

to read facts and figures that hla^loyal-

ty is bound to be shaken sooner or

later."

Early Hours.

The Man—Are you and your sister

having a pretty gay time this sum-
mer5?"

The Girl—Not very. Why, we've eat-

en breakfast with the family twice this

week!

The Requisite.

Knicker—Where do you want ' to

spend your vacation?
Booker—At any golf links with a

rt attaahsd.^Nr^YrBua^-i1**1081"

the dictionaries used in Wall street,

where an abundance of money was
formerly called "Inflating" and de-

nounced as an unmitigated evil. They
now call abundance on the gold basis

"expansion." A dispatch sent out
from Wall street to the Washington
Star of August 5, says:

"In speaking of the continuous In-

crease In the world's volume of

money, due to the enlarged production
of gold, care is taken in financial quar-

ters to avoid the use of the word 'In-

flated.' Bankers and business men do
not like the idea which the use of that
word expresses. They prefer 'expan-

sion.' It sounds better and does not
give rise to such unpleasant thoughts.

They prefer to foster the theory that

the stupendous increase in the quan-
tity of money which is constantly go-

ing on represents an entirely healthy
growth and that the money structure

is building solidly from rock founda-
tions. They preach that the increased
output .of gold is a wise interposition

of Providence to enable mankind to

finance this wonderful age of progress
and prosperity and that there it no
possible danger."
Another noticeable peculiarity in

this statement la, that the financiers

actually give "Providence" the credit

for this wonderful prosperity, thus
plainly giving the He to the standpat-

ters, who never th*e-of-blasphemy by
attributing prosperity to thelr

s
own

Dingley tariff. The financiers are
right as to the source of the prosperi-

ty; but they are wrong in denying
that this Is emphatically an era of in-

Chance for Roosevelt.

Why doeB not Neighbor Roosevelt
break into the riparian rights game
at Oyster Bay and settle this old

standing feud amongst the neighbors?
It needs some stout champion to stand
up for the people, for their access to

the water they own is being cut off by
corporations, or individuals in every
direction. It is getting so in many
places that the people have to pay to

see their own sea and reach their own
lakes and rivers.

Sergent, Ky.—In a second battle be-

tween the Mullins and Fleming fac-

tions on the Letcher-Pifte border
James Anderson, aged 38 years, of the
Mullins party, was shot and killed, and
Hiram Mullins, the leader, was prob-
ably fatally wounded. The shooting
was done by the Fleming faction, it is

said. John Fleming, leader of his side,

was shot in a leg. Forty shots were
fired in the fight. It is said that the
losses of the Mullins have been so
great that they have decided to dis-

band. „

Into Ketterer Case Is Ordered by the
State Board of Control.

Frankfort, Ky.—The state board of
control ordered an investigation into
the sudden death of Fred Ketterer, of
Ashland, at the Lexington Insane asy-
lum. President Haly, of the board, is-

sued the following statement: "The
state board of control, In special ses-
sion, has determined to make an inves-
tigation of the cause and circum-
stances attending the death of Fred)
Ketterer, recently a patient in the
Eastern asylum for the insane at Lex-
ington. Judge J. R. Morton, of Lexing>
ton, has

,
been employed by the board

to formulate the method to be used in
making the investigation. The board
has instructed Judge Morton that its

purpose and desire is that the investi-
gation shall be full and complete and
that the facts relative to the death of
Ketterer be clearly established, with-
out regard to consequences. The re>
suit of the investigation, whatever it

may be, is at the service of the Fayette
county grand jury, which meets la
October."

INDICTMENT8 FOR MURDER

IN CINCINNATI

The Man Convicted in Kentucky Says
He Planned Crime.

Returned Against Sheriff and Possa
That Captured Frank Ball.

.. Middleboro, Ky.—The grand jury in
session in Lee county, Virginia, return-
ed indictments against Kentucky offi-

cers who captured Frank Ball at Rose
Hill August 9. The men are charged
with the murder of John Lee. Lee was
killed in the fight between Ball and the
officers. Those indicted are Rice W.
Johnson, sheriff of Bell county; R. L*
Glvens, Gordon Givens, Newton J. Wil-
burn, John Glynn, of Middlesboro, and
James Rollins, Ike Vanbibber and John
Wilson, of Pineville, deputy sheriffs.

It is said that Gov. Swaason will ask
Gov. Beckham for requisition of these
men. The members of the party who
assisted the sheriff and his posse hava
been indicted as accessories to the
murder of Lee. This party was com-
posed principally of business men of
Middlesboro and Pineville.

Mt. Sterling, Ky—W. W. Eubank,
charged with usurping the office of
road supervisor, was fined $500, and
Frank Sayman, charged with burglar-
izing the residence of Col. A. W. Ham-
tttoor was -sentenced—tannine years- jn

Republican Stench. & the penitentiary- Sayman testified

The people of the United States tnat he formerly lived at the Hamilton

have had a big Job of political house
j

home, and met his pals in Cincinnati

cleaning and the- Republican house- and formed the plan to come here and

Stays in for Life-

Hopkinsville, Ky.T-iThe mandate of
the court of appeals affirming the life

sentence of— Charles FlncE was re».

ceived. In November, 1903, an un-
known white man was murdered and
robbed and his body mutilated as ha
slept in the woods by a roadside near
Pembroke. Finch and eight other ne-
groes were arrested. Seven- received
life sentences, George Holt was hang-
ed and the ninth escaped by turning
state's evidence.

keeper that allowed things to get Into

such a rotten mess will have to be dis-

missed before a thorough reforma-

tion can be expected. The scandals,

corruption and grafting are a stench
in the nostrils of the nation and there
Is nothing else to do but to "turn the
rascals out."

When Roosevelt Is Ipactive.

Just before the senate voted to yield

to the demands of the Standard OH
company byemasculating the rate bill,

Senator Tillman said:, "The public la

bamboozled every day, but the hurrah
goes on. The president assures us
from time to time that crimes of tha
Standard Oil company are to be pun-
ished, but when It comes to a real

fight and when there is an opportunity
to do something, he sits dumb."

i. i__

rob the residence. Ed Warner and
Martin Sayman. charged with being ac-

cessories to the robbery, got seven and
a half and six years respectively.

Burglars Entered Post Office.

Covington, Ky.—A telegram from
Butler, Ky., states that burglars en-
tered the post office there and secured
about $25 and a large quantity of

stamps of various denominations. They
also brokd into the drug store adjoin-

ing and secured $25 in cash.

Borrow Style From Britain.

As the Republicans borrowed mili-

tarism from Europe they now propose
to Import and pay a BritishJailor to
see that the clothes of the American
soldier fit properly and are made orna-
mental enough to suit the borrowed
practice of a large standing army.

Plunder the Many.
More diamonds and precious stones

have been Imported during the past
year than ever before and most of

them came in free under the Repub-
lican tariff that plunders the many for
tfiCbehefit"onir few.

-Search For An Heir.

Lexington, Ky.^Sheriff John McEl-
roy is in receipt of a letter from Coun-
ty Judge Stephens, of Kenton county,
asking for information concerning one
E. E. Huddleston, who was last heard
of here. Huddleston is heir to the es-

tate of the late Judge Simpson, of
Texas. *

Up to the. Mayor.
Frankfort. Ky.—The court of appeals

decided that the statute permits the
police-judge of the fourth-class cities

to appoint a clerk, and If the city coun-
cil passes an ordinance fixing,the sal-

ary of the clerk the mayor must issue

the warrant to pay the clerk's salary.

Mrs. O'Rourke Dead.
Covington, Ky.—Mrs. A. O'Rourke,

aged 44. wife of R. T O'Rourke, chair-

man of the democratic executive com-
mittee of the third legislative district

of Kenton county; -died—at the reaH
dence. of. newt trouble.

In Seven Minutes.

Sergent, Ky.—After a deliberation of
only seven minutes a jury found Wil-
liam Shepherd guilty of having killed
Riley Webb, of Big Cowan Creek, and
fatally wounding his own wife in
December, 1903. Shepherd was given a
life sentence.

Dead in Arizona.

Morgantown, Ky.—A. M. Hunt re>

ceived a telegram from Thatcher, Ariz.,

saying that his brother, Percy Hunt, a
railroad mall clerk of that city, died
there. Percy Hunt was a railway mall
clerk located at Cincinnati for several
years.

Indicted for Murder.

Sergent, Ky.—The grand jury of Le*>
cher county has returned an indict-

ment against Joseph Davidson, aged 39
years, a farmer of Line Fork, charging
him with the murder of John Trlvltt,
his neighbor. Davidson Is a fugitive.

Woodford County Goes "Dry."
Versailles, Ky.—Woodford county

gave a majority of 533 for local option..

With fourteen precincts the temper-
ance people were victorious in all but
three. This will remove every saloon
from the county, Including the towna
of Versailles and Midway.

. Panic Narrowly Averted.
Louisville, Ky.—With a terrible rose

the manhead of a boiler in

gine room of the Centra

Asylum for the Insane,

blew out, and a pan
mates was aarrowlv ave

snsnSBBI



BASEBALL.
Standing *t »•>• Onto.

Clubs W. L. Pet
Petersburg 12 5 706
Burllfegiou - 15 8 662

Hebron - • 6 500
Walton -6 7 417

B'H«*le* ~. 6 10 888

Tbe Burlington team visited Au-
rora, last Sunday, and defeated Al
Robert*' strong team in a well play-

ed game. The real feature of the

game was Conner's effective pitch-

ing at critical times. On several

occasions he cut Aurora down when
they occupied each sack, and to pre

vent a score looked impossible. He
was wild at times, but was the goods

when necessary. Following is the

score, a record ot the hits not being

kept
Snrlington 00000001 1—2
urora (• 1 0—1
Strucs.out—by Conner, 11; by

French, 5.

The game advertised to be play-

ed with Hebron, last Saturday' af-

ternoon, was declared off that

morning on account of it being im-

possible for all the Hebron players

WTtake part.

Hebron and Burlington will play

a double header here next Monday.
Turnout and see the games.

fioeaf Rears.

Now is the time to plant fall ad-

vertisements.

This is fall and the leaves already

show its presence.

September has been the warm
month of this year.

The jail is empty
time for setersi noon t

in,

8.

the first

Richard White bought a family
mare from Lucien Clore, last Fri-

day. Price private.
-

, i h i ,mimm»

The grand jury has nearly all of

Carroll county summoned to ap-

pear before it.—News.
— »•»>

When in Covington wanting
dental work call on the American
Dental Co., 824$ Madison Ave.

The government work below
Taylorsport is progressing nicely,

but it will - take several years to

complete it.

With the closing of the Brlanger

fair last week, about winds up that

kind of out-door amusement in this

part of the country.

Last Monday Mrs. Alice Crigler

was appointed administratrix of her

husband, Walter Crigler, and ad-

ministratrix de bonis non of John
|

W. Crigler, deceased, and guardian
j County Clerk Adams will move

The cool weather and moist land
have made the work of preparing

the ground for small gram much
easier for the farmers.

of her two children, Howard and
Floyd*

B. B. Hume has bought a pair of

white mules to propel his mail

wagon, Captain 0. J. Ryle making
his first trip with them yesterday,

The Captain and his mules attract

considerable attention along the

route traveled.

Notice—There will be a meeting

of the Stockholders of the Kenton
County Agricultural Association,

at Erlanger, Ky., Sept. 29th, 1906,

at 7 o'clock p. m., for the purpose

of electing directors for said associ-

tion. S. W. Adams, Secretary.

A Protracted Meeting in Progress.

Dr. Skillman began a protracted

meeting at the Burlington Baptist

church, last Sunday night. Dr.

Skillman is an interesting pulpit

orator, and should good weather

prevail, no doubt he will soon have

in progress a good meeting.

to his rural home some time next

month. He has had most of his

farm sowed to wheat.

The Thinrind hog so popular in

this county many years ago bids

fair to regain its old position^ as a

favorite, and it is being inquired

lor much oi'tener now than for

many years past. Some claim it is

the best money maker ever bred in

this county, and want it to be rein-

stated.
, m ^ m

Wneat that is sowed this fall

ought to lose no time in coming
up, after which it should grow
nicely and get well rooted for the

winter, owing to the moisture in

the ground, an unusual amount tor

this season of the year. J'ust now
the conditions are very favorable

for a good 1907 crop of wheat.
m mm am*

The Value of an Education.

The average educated man gets

$1,000 per year. He works forty

y»*ars, making a total of $40,000 in

a life time. The average day la-

borer gets $1.50 per day, 300 days

in the year, or $450 per year. In

ten years he earns $4,500, or $18,-

000 in a lifetime. The difference be-

tween $40,000 and $18,000, or $22,-

000, equals the value of an educa-

tion in dollars. To acquire this

earning capacity requires twelve

years of school of 130 days each, or

a total of 2,160 days. Divide $22,000

value of an education, by 2,160,

number of day b required in getting

it, and we find that^ each day at

school is worth a little more than
$10 to the pupil.

M

Telephone Merger a Go.

Dr. M. J. Crouch, of Union, has
been successful in selling sufficient

stock in a new telephone company
to be organized for the purpose of
taking over the lines of the Hughes
and the Boone county telephone
companies, and he has called a
meeting of the stockholders to be
held at Union next Saturdav, Sept.
29th, at 2 o'clock, p. m., for the
purpose of completing the organiz-

ation and taking over the two com-
panies. This combination will be
a great benefit to the subscribers

and patrons of the new company,
and will, no doubt, pay its stock-

holders a good per cent on their
investment. The lines of the new
company reach all the towns in this

county except two, and it will have
600 subscriber*. The new company
expects to take over other compan-
ies and extend its lines to all parts

of the county.

Next Monday is county court

day, and the day upon which the

Boone County-fire insurance com-
pany holds its annual election.

The hunting season? will soon be

here and it may be well to advertise

the posting of your lands. It will

cost you only 25 cents per name.

It will not be many days before

Jack frost will put in his appear-

ance, and unless there is some very

favorable weather from now on, lots

of tobacco will be nipped.
»• —

For Sale—2 choice Poland China
boars, ready for fall service; 1 gilt,

and lot Barred Plymouth Rock
cockerels. Apply to J. J. Tanned,
Limaburg, Ky.

There has been a considerable

quantity of live stock taken out of

this neighborhood this season,

bringing considerable money to the

pockets of the farmers, if no great

amount of profits to the traders.
m a

Every few months the pool room
war breaks out anew in Covington,

and just now some of the anti-pool

room people are trying to raise a

fund with which to pay any dam-
ages the sheriff may incur in an ef-

fort to close the rooms.
a»«^

ChamberIain's Pain Palm.

This is a liniment, remarkable

for its great power over pain. It

quickly allays the excruciating

pains of rheumatism and makes
sleep and rest possible. For sale by
every reliable dealer in State of

Kentucky.
, » —^

Don't Forget to Register .

The voters in the towns of Bur-
lington, Petersburg. Bellevue, Flor-

ence, Walton and Union should

not forget that next Tuesday is reg-

istraUonjiay, and they must reg-

ister'olTthataaysit they desire to

vote at the November election

Too Much Rain.

There has been so much rain this

summer that the water in the

creeks has not been in a condition

to make fishing good. In fact some
claim that the water has been SO

very muddy a great portion of the
time that tneTfish left cfre~creeks

early in July and returned to the

river.

Get Your Money's Worth

Money forth Coffee

lb. I7C--3 lbs. 50c.

Geo. C. GOODUgt.,
Pike & Washington,

Covington, - Kentucky.

F. N. Kassebaom & Son,

gRIHITE * MARBLE

MONUMENTS,
Burial Vaults and Cemetery

mork of all Kinds.

Building Stone, Flagging,

Settees and Vases.

OfBoe and Wareroom

:

70 And 73 Main Street,

AUKORA, IND.
IRA POPB A«eat, - - «n»l, &T

Dr. Miles'

AfitJ-Pain PikM

Cure Headache
Almost instantly, and leave no bad effects.

They alio relieve every other pain, Neural-

gia, Rheumatic Pain, Sciatica, Backache,

Stomach ache, Ague. Pains, Pains from in-

jury, Bearing-down pains, Indigestion, Db-
ziness, Nervousness and Sleeplessness.

Wanted Women
HAND SEWERS.

To sew base balls at home,

steady work all the year.

Apply to

P. Goldsmith's Sons.

207-211 W. Pearl St.,

CINCINNATI, - OHIO.

Dr. G. M. Terrill,

m
:
V *

Prevent
All-Aches

By taking one or two Dr. Miles' Anti-Pain

PUls when yon feel an attack coming on.

You not only avoid suffering, but the weak-

ening influence of pain upon the system. II

nervous, irritable and cannot sleep, take a

frbjet on retiring or when you awaken,

jfiiis soothing influence upon the nerves

brings refreshing sleep. »

ae, doses, as certs. Never sold hi BuUL

UgW. ... is. -7™v
i

"

S

DENTIST,
Painless extracting.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
LAWREMCEBURG, - IMDIAHA.

It Costs

Nothing

Notice of Annual Election.

To the Policyholders ofthe Farm-
ers Mutual Fire Insurance Co., of

Boone county:—The annual elec-

tion of officers for ensuing year will

be held at Company's office in Bur-
lington, Ky., on Monday, October
1st, 1906. Come out and vote.

Also, the Board of Directors of

the Company are hereby notified to

meet at office ofCompany on above
date. By order of President.

Malchus Souther, Sect'y.
sps=5——

—

Negligence Somewhere.

County Clerk Adams received,

one day last week, to be recorded, a
deed for a certain tract of land in
the Constance precinct, that was
made in 1853. Fifty-three years

has elapsed since this paper was.

made and no record of it was ever

made at the Clerk's office. The land,

no doubt, has changed hands a
great many times during all these
years. The paper upon which tn6
deed was written was in several

pieces and the clerk had some trou-

To find out for a certainty

whether or not your heart is

affected. One person in four

has a weak heart; it may be
you. If so, you should know
it now, and save serious con-

sequences. If you have short

breath, fluttering, palpitation,

hungry spells, hot flushes; if

you cannot lie on left side ; if

you have fainting or smother-

ing spells, pain around heart,

in side and arms,- your heart is

weak, and perhaps diseased.

Dr^ Miles7 Ifcart Cure will re-

lieve you. Try a bottle, and
sec how quickly your condition

' will improve.

"About a 'year not wrote to the
MUea Medical Co.. Mttas advice, as I
was suffering with heart trouble, and
had hen ,for two roam, I bad pain
In my heart, book and loft aide, and
bod not- boon able to draw a deep
breath tor two yeara. Any little exer-
tion wo«M cauae palpitation, and I

could not Ue on my left aide without
advised me to try Dr.

' Nervine, which
_t that I am in

bettor health than I over was before.
having gained 14 pounds since I com-
menced taking it. I took about thir-

teen bottlee <* the two medicines and
haven't beMnbjthered wtthmy heart
fates." >«SbiIJ[ n̂B

J.
T5 ?CA5iUpper Sandusky, Ohio.

Heart Cure Is sold by

Am trfffffjers.

The Tax pavera of Boone County are

hereby notified that I or my Deputy
will be at the places and on tbe dates

warned below to collect 1906 taxes

:

Florence, July 16th and Sept. 10th.

Verona, July 17th and Sept. 11th.

Walton, July 18th and Sept. lath.

Bellevue, July 19th and Sept. 26th.

Petersburg, July 30th and Sept. 26th,

Beaver, July 2Sd and Sept. 17th.

Big Bone, July 24th and Sept. 18th.

Union, July 26th and Sept. 19th.

BuUittaville,July 26th and Sept. 20th.

Constance, July 27th and Sept. 21st.

Babbit Hash, July 80th and Sept. 24.

Hebron, September 22d.

Gunpowder, September 27th.

Rich wood, September 28tb.

Section 20 of Art. 8, New Revenue
and Taxation Law of Kentucky pro-

vides as follows : "All Bute, county

and district taxes, except as otherwise

specially provided, snail be due and
payable on and after the 1st day of

March after the assessment, and all

taxpayers whose taxes are not paid on
the first day of November after the

same are due shall be deemed delin-

quent, and such taxes shall bear inter-

est at the rate ofsix per cent, per an-

num from the first day of November
after tbey are due until paid; and any
person or persons failing to pay their

(axes by the first day of November in

the year following the assessment for

such taxes, shall pay a penalty of six

per centum additional on tbe taxes

due and unpaid. The sheriff or col-

lector whose duty it is to receive or

collect the taxes, shall collect the in-

terest and penalty aud account for tbe

same in the same way in which they
are required to collect and account for

the taxes."
Pay yoor taxes before November 1st

and avoid payment of penalty, interest

and cost of selling your property.

Don't forget your Poll-Tax.
M. F WINGATE,

Bherifl Boone County

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAh,

G. G. Hughes,

ATTORNEYATLAW,
Burlingtoh, Ky.

Willpractlce in all the courts. Prompt
attention given to all business

entrusted to me.

JV. E. Biddell,

ATTORNEYATLAW,
Burlington, Ky.

Prompt Attention given to Collections
Will practice in all the courts.

8. Gaines,
ATTOBWEYATLA W,

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice in all tbe courts, and
prompt attention given collections.

Office—Over D. House's Store.

D. E. Castlemati,

ATTORNEY ATLA W,
Burlington, Ky.

Will practice in the Courts of Boone
Kenton, Grant and Gallatin. Col-

lections pushed energetically.

j. c. CXORB,
B

\V. w. DICKRRBOM
T. CLAYTON.

Clore, Dickerson & Clayton,

ATTORNEYS-ai-LA W
Will practice in the State and U. S.
Courts of Northern Ky., and South-
western Ohio. Cincinnati Office: N.E.
Cor. 6th A Vine ; Phone, Main 2029.
Mr. Dicjkersou will spend a portion of

of his time at tbe Wiillametown office.

BOONE CO. DEP0SH BANK
, (Incorporated 1886.)

Capital, $80,000
Surplus and undivided profits 17,000

-)0(-
Our facilities enable us to receive on

favorable terms accounts of individuals
and corporations. Collections prompt-
remitted for at Lowest Rates.

DENTIST, of Latonia, Ky.

Will be al Burlington on Mondays
and Florence on Tuesdays, remainder
of the time at my home over Weath-
erford's Drug Store. My work is all

guaranteed to give satisfaction.

PBICBB REABC NABLB.
Extracting Painless. For reference al-

most anybody in Boone county.

ERLANGER DEPOSIT BANK
(iNCORfORATID I893.)

ERLAN6ER, - - KENTUCKY

Capital Stock paid in 950.000
Surplus, $8,000

Careful attention given collections,

and remittances promptly made. De-
posit accounts solicited.

W. E. VEST.
Real Estate Agent.
Farms Bought, Sold or Exchanged
Money to Loan on Real Estate,
Notes bought, sold A Negotiated.

I0TA1I communications addressed to

W. E. Vest, Burlington, Ky.

ANTHONY BENTLER,

AUCTIONEER.

NEW FIRM

OUR STOCK OF
—NICE,

IS CoTlaaton Avenue,

COVIINQTON, - - KY.

FOR SALE.
Two houses and lots and two lots ad-

joining in Burlingtou, Ky. Will sell

part or all. Terms to suit purchaser.

Bee or address J* G. Furnish, Coving-
ton, Ky.

CXIU1U IK** urn uu wj aw
uffertn*. They adrtawJ
MUea Heart Cure and ]

I did with the result

Dr. Mils*
your druofllat. who Will ouaraniae jnai
fh« flrat Vottla will benefit. If it falls

hs wlU refund your money.

Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind

is renewed every week.

We don't pretend to sell away below
everybody else, but you will find

our drlces right.

COUNTRY PRODUCE
taken at the highest market price

In exchange for goods.

MILL TEED IF ill KIND
constantly on hand.

J. B. ROUSE & CO.,

Will cry sales anywhere in Boone or
Kenton county. Prices reasonable.

CHAS- GARNETT,
AUCTIONEER.
Will be in Burlington every court day.
Fees for selling stock reasonable.

Public Sales given special attention.

Dr. J. L. Adams,
DENTIST,

208 F. & T. Bank Building,

OOVINGrTON. - KY.
—will be in office

—

AT ERIiANOER EVERY THUBSDAY.

urlington, Ky.

PUBLIC SALE. '

I will sell at public sale at my
residence in Burlington, Ky., on
Saturday, October 6th, 1906, begin-

ning at 1 o'clock p. m., a lot of good I ble in getting it together properly.

Household and Kitchen Furniture. '

erms—All sums under $10, cash;

isumeof 110 and over a credit of

^Hbs will be given, purchas

ive notes with good security.

HEfBY PRY.

Had it not been that an attorney
was investigating the title to this
land, and discovered that no record
had ever been made of it, it proba-
bly, would have never beenfifed for

record.

Pure Cream Tartar

Baking Powder,
Saves Doctor's Bill.

Pound, Oflp
Only. .JUUi

GEO. G. Goode, Agt
i pike A Washington,

COMNfiTQN, KCNTUCKY

Save your timber; don't waste it.

You may want to build a house or

barn some day, and you will save

money in saving your timber.

Subscribe for the Records

Rogers Bros.

Geneal Merchants,

BELLEVUE, KY.

Keep on hand a General Stock of

MERCHANDISE.
Coal Kept In the Yard.

Conntry Prate taten in Me,

FOR SALE
at Constance, Ky.

General Store,
Feed and Coal Yard. Best location

for a General Store on the Ohio River,

Apply to I. L. HOOD,
Constance, Ky.

Telephone Mala SOS1.

Farmers Attention!
When yon come to the

BUCKEYE SUPPLY CO.,

To getyour supplies, bring yourwives

along to see our Laundry and Dairy

Supplies. We have the finest line In

the oity at Low Prioes.

Tested %Seeds.
Respt, BUCKEYE SUPPLY CO.

SOS Main Street,
'

OINOITSTNATI, - O.
RAY 1*. BOGABT. B. C. JBBBMIAH.

INSURE AT HOME
The Farmers' Mutual Fire

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OP BOONE COUNTY,

Is now completely organized and re

oeiving applications for insurance.

ItsRATE8 areLOWER
Than those of any other Company and

gives the farmers of Boone Co.

HITHERTO UNKNOWN APYANTAtf

E

in keeping their property insured.

Average coat of insurance on $1,000

for a period of five years is ¥9 45, less

than one per cent per $1,000,

Every Farmer In the County
should take a policv at once.

Edgar Cropper, Pres., Burlington, Ky.
Noah Tanner, V-Pres., Gunpowder,"
P. A. Utz, Treas., Florence, Ky.
Malchus Souther, Secy.,

B. F. D.—1, Ludlow, Ky.
B.B. Huey, Agent, Burlington, Ky. R R
J. E. Smith, Assessor, Burlington, '*

Executive Board—Legrand Gaines,
J. W. Conner, Solon Early,

60 YEARS*.
EXPERIENCE

FARM FOR SALE
Farm of 186 acres. Abpjyto W. C.

Hensly on the farm atJdkrwlW, or 8.

W. Tolin, BorMofton, Ky. [febM]

Trade Marks
Designs

Copyrights Ac.
Anyone sending a (ketch and description m»y

qnlokly ascertain our opinion free whether an
iDTentlon to probably n^nt^lejCoiBmnnlca,
Uons strictly oonBdentW.TiJWOBOOK onfaujnta
•ent free. Oldaat ajreooyfor seenrttrpatenta.
PfttenU taJMU through Munn A Co. racelre

atrial notict, without ohirrge. In the

Scientific American.
largest clr-
Terms. $3 a

idaomely MlnrtiaUffl
^•*Jj]j-

°r month*, %U Bold by ari. newsdealers.
eolation of any

Iroidway, ^
'&» T St* Waahtogion.A D?

"toS*; wYark

Take the Recorder.

BIG BONE SPRINGS.
We have put in first class order the

beautiful grove at Big Boue Springs
for the season, and will entertain in the
best of style all picnic and outing par-
ties extending us their patronage.
Good refreshments served on short no-
tice. Horses and vehicles given care-

ful attention.
Boarders '»

Boarders kept by the day, week or
month. Miixek & Carroll,

Big Boue, Ky.

Form for Rent or Sale.

Farm of 220 acres located on Wool*

Eer Heights, Boone county, Ky., and
nown as the Younger Johnson farm.

For particular* address R. L. and L, P.
JOHNSON, ML Pleasant. Trimble
county, Ky.



It will pay you

;
vertlse your Business

this Paper. Tryjt. I

to ad-
|

oess In

County Recorder.
»>•»>>!

ESTABLISHED 187*.

Subsciption $ 1 .30 year.

L Try It OB0 Year. J
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UNION.
;

J. A. Utz Is entertaing his brother
from Indiana. .

Miss Fannie Uts is improving after
several days' illness.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Weaver have
gone to house keeping.
Miss Hattle Smith spent last week

with her aunt, Mrs.'Mary Carpenter.
G. V. Roubo left for Chicago, last

Saturday, where he has accepted a
position.
W. W. Conner was the guest oS

relatives In Georgetown, for several
days last week.
John Thomas, of Falmouth, spent

several days with his aunt, Mrs.
Sara Burkitt, last week.
Atwood Culberston, of . Chicago,

spent last Thursday and Friday with
his uncle, Dr. O. E. Senior.
Miss Kathryn Cleek, of Erlanger,

has been the pleasant guest of Mrs.
L. H. Voshell for several days.
Misses Virginia Conner and Eva

Smith spent last Thursday and Fri-
day with friends in Cincinnati.
Miss Nannie Huey left, Monday,

for Covington, and Miss Addie Con-
ner for Walton, to attend school
Mr. and Mrs. Story have been en

tertaining a number of their relatives
from Cincinnati for the past week
Mrs. John Delehadnty has

1

been
entertaining her sister, Miss Emma
Cleek, of Beaver, and her cousin the
past week.
Sunday Sept. 23d, being the 50th

anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. George
B. Lipscomb's marriage, quite a
number of relatives and friends as-
sembled at their home to celebrate
the occasion, which was done in true
Kentucky style. After a delightful
repast Drs. S. M. Adams and J. 8.

Wilson made very touching address-
es, and after wishing Mr. and Mrs.
Lipscomb many happy years, the
large gathering dispersed to their
homes. Many beautiful presents
were received.

O O o

RICHWOOD.
Oct. 1—Mrs. Julia Hankins is on

the sick list.

Mrs. Wolfe is very ill.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Carpenter's ba
by has been quite sick.

Miss Addie Norman fell, last Wed-
nes, and hurt herself badly.
Mrs. Agnes Snow fell from a wagon

one day last week, and hurt her chin
very badly.
A number of people attended the

funeral 'of Mrs. Bobt. Littrell at Flor-
ence, last Monday.
Mts. John Bice and sister, Maud

Cleek, were calling on friends at Er
langer, one day last week.
Mr and Mrs. Barnett Sleet spent

Saturday and Sunday with Mrs.
Sleet's parents Mr. and Mrs. J. J.

Cleek.
Mrs. Lillie Finnell and daughter,

MiBS Mary, spent several days with
her daughter, Mrs. Moses Bouse, of
Limaburg, last week.
Stansifer reunion—About 10 o'clock

Sunday, Sept. 28. a large crowd gath-
ered at the beautiful home of Mr. and
Mrs. Ii. B. Dickerson's, each bring-
ing a well filled basket. At noon a
large table was spread in the yard,
and all enjoyed the bountiful dinner.
The Stansifers have the name of be-
ing splendid cooks and they certain-

ly snowed their skill in preparing
their lunch for this occasion. In the
afternoon Mr. John Dickerson enter-
tained with some delightful music;
some went paw-paw hunting while
others enjoyed themselves in other
ways. Those present were : Mrs. L.
H. Voshell, Abe Bice, Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Norman, Mr. and Mrs. Marshall
Hedges, of Union; Mr^ and Mrs.
Dave Hicks, Misses Glena, Bose and
Jennie Lee Gaines, of Walton ; Mrs.
Sallie Hicks, Mr. and Mrs. Elzie

garrison, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Cleek
and daughter, Maud, -of Bichwood;
Mr. and Mrs. Barnett Sleet and chil-

dren, of Beaver Lick; Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Terrill and children, Mrs. B. L.
Bice and sons, Lyman and Ned, and
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Bice, of Erlang-
er. After spending a delightful day
the guests bade Mr. and Mrs. Dick-
erson good-bye, hoping all might
meet again next year, and those that
were absent this may be able to be
present.

BULLITTSVILLE.

Sept.' 31.—Miss Leona Conner, of

Cincinnati, is visiting her sister, Miss

Tom Watts and wife spent Sunday
with Mrs. Calimese and children.
Fred Birkle, of Cincinnati, is at

home to spend a couple of weeks.
Mrs. Lucy Walton spent from Fri-

day evening until Sunday with Yan-
cy Clore ana wife.

J. Gaar and family left for Louis-
ville, Saturday morning, to visit his
mother, who is very sick.

Wounds, Bruises and Burns.

By applying an antiseptic dressing
to wounds, bruises, burns and like in-

Iuries before inflammation sets in,

hey may be healed without matura-
tion and in about one-third the time
required by the old treatment. This
1b the greatest discovery and triumph
of modern surgery. Chamberlain's
Fain Balm acts on this same princi-

ple. It is an antiseptic and when ap-
plied to such injuries, causes them to

heal very quickly. It also allays the
pain and soreness and prevents any
danger of blood poisoning. Keep a
bottle of Pain Balm in your home and
it will save you time and money, not
to mention the inconvenience and
suffering such injuries entail. For
sale by every reliable dealer in State

of Kentucky.

For sale —Set of small telephones,

suitable for a private line under five

miles. Address M. J. Corbin,
Grant, Ky.

FLICKERTOWN.
Miss Pearl Aylor has flux.

Bert Smith has a very sick child.

Considerable tobacco in the field

not cut.
Cutting corn and tobacco is the or-

der of the day.
George White visited his parents

here Sunday.
Harry Acra and family visited at

Lystra Smith's, Sunday.
Chas. Hensley and James White's

children are improving slowly.
Master Willie Finn has been some-

what indisposed for several days. ,

Charles Hensley sold 10 nloe hogs
to F. M. Morgan at 6 cents a pound.
Lewis Sullivan bought a nice,

young horse of J. I. McWethy for
(125.
James Smith and son Bussel, of

near Burlington, were here buying
hogs last week.
E. E. Ogden and J. W. White will

start Monday, to Brown county, O.,

to attend the fair.

Mrs. Ben Hensley made a short
visit to Covington, last week, to see
her brother, Alvie, who* was report-
ed dangerously ill.

o
HA8H

Oct. 1.—Born, Sept. 18th, to Bui
Hodges and wife, a fine baby girl,

Mrs. Jane Wilson
list.

Will Aylor and family, of Aurora,
Ind., visited relatives here Sunday.
J. C. Kelly has gone into the mule

business, having purchased several
weanlings.
Bettie Stephens leaves today,

Monday, for Lebanon, Ohio, where
she will attend school.
Ben Stephens and wife attended

the funeral of Mrs. Harry Matson in
Lawrenceburg, Monday.
Quint Wilson has returned to his

home in Bloomington, 111., after a
short visit with his relatives here.

It seems to be intended for the to-

bacco to rot The daily rains are
very hard on that in the barn and in

the patch too.

D. T. Biggs has been selling young
horses—sold a pair to Frank Scott
and a pair to Oscar Hodges; he also

traded a pair of black mares to Chas.
Boddie.
Edgar Mason, the four months old

child of B. H. Stephens and wife,

died Sept. 24th, of chorSra infantum.
We extend our sympathy to the be-
reaved parents.
George Ward slipped, while tier-

ing tobacco last Wednesday, and
fell a distance of nine feet. His most
serious injury was a dislocated el-

bow, which will probably disable

him for some time.

PETERSBURG.
Sept. 29—Several hay fever victims

in Petersburg.
Wm. Hensley has rheumatism.
Malcolm Chambers is improving,
Pete Black is all smiles—it's a girl.
Lawrence Chambers has m»u»n»i

fever.
Mote Christie has moved his fami-

ly to Patriot, Ind.
Bobert Cox has moved back from

Lawrenceburg, Ind.
H. Clay Hensley has a large barge

of coal at the wharf.
Born. Sept. 26th to J. Albert Daw-

son arm wife, a girl.

Mrs. E. Burgess Is visiting her chil-

dren up in Michigan.
John Long and family have moved

here from Patriot, Ind.
Perry Bruce was the first In this

section to house his tobacco.
C. W. Jenkins is arranging his busi-

ness to return to Baltimore.
Plum Gully rode the Odd-Fellows'

goat, last Wednesday night.
The Misses Berkshire, of Owens-

boro, are visiting relatives here.

S. S. Buchanan and wife are visit-

ing relatives in Rising Sun, Ind.
Hear that Dr. Leslie Walton, of

Columbus, Ind., Is a proud papa.
Rev. Selby has had a private sale

and will move to West Liberty, Ky.
Geo. Buth, sr., and wife are prepar-

ing to spend the winter in New Or-
leans.
Miss Cora C. Erwin, of Carrollton,

is the pleasant guest of Prof. Rice
and wife.
Bev. Lee Early has gone to Okla-

homa, where he will preach for a
year airieast

^ssptt sold his two young mules
r. Pale, oi inuiaua.

Dr.'Bonnifleld, of Cincinnati, came
down last Tuesday and performed a
surgical operation on Walter Ryle.
Drs. Hopkins and Ryle assisted. Mr.
Ryle is under the care of a trained

nurse, and is doing nicely.

o o
• COMMISSARY.

Sept. 28.—It is no use singing "sun-
shine" If our life is all moonshine.
Minnie Kelly spent Sunday with

home foUcs In Scrapville. *

Miss Grace Louden, who has been
sick is able to be up and around.
Jasper McGuire and wife, of Grand-

view, visited Mrs. McGuire's mother,
of Egypt, last Sunday.
Archie Acra, of Rising Sun, bought

a cow and calf of James Sayder, near
Petersburg, last Monday.
Misses Grace and Nannie Louden

are the first in this vicinity to finish

cutting and housing tobacco.
Miss Leonard, of New Orleans, and

Miss Martin, of Chicago, are visiting

Mrs. W. B. Walton and mother.
Miss Pearl McGuire, of Grandview,

spent from Monday until Friday with
her grandma, Lonlaker^at Egypt.
George and Lewis Hensley and

wives, of Ashby, were Sunday guests
of Kirb Ryle and wife, of McVille.
Mrs. Ed Kelly, of Tabor Ridge. In-

diana, who was visiting relatives here
last week, returned home Sunday.
Mrs. Fannie Lee, of Ripley, Ohio,

who has been staying with Miss Julia
Dinsmore for a few weeks, returned
to her home this week.
Walter Loniaker, of Grant's Land-

ing, had a tobacco cutting the first of

the week at which quite a lot of to-

bacco was put on the stick.

I can not account for the many
false reports in circulation from time
to time in any other way than some
lie. They are not all misunderstand-
ings.
Strayed—From the premises of W.

B. Walton, a black and white spot-

ted sow. Any one knowing of her
whereabouts please notify Mr. Wal-
ton or Commissary.
Weed Williamson and family, who

have been visiting friends and rela-

tives in this neighborhood for several
weeks, will leave for their home In

Kansas, the first of the week. The
western country certainly agrees
with Mr. Williamson, as he looks
hale and hearty.

! •-> < —
Danger from the Plague.

There'rgrave danger from the pla-

gue of Coughs and Colds that are so

prevalent, unlesByou take Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption,
Coughs and Colds. Mrs. Geo. Walls,
of Forest City, Me., writes: "It's a
Godsend to people living in climates
where coughs and colds prevail. I

find it quickly ends them. It prevents
Pneumonia, cures LaGrippe, gives
wonderful relief in Asthma and Hay
Fever, and makes weak lungs strong
enough to ward off Consumption,
Coughs and Colds. 50c and $1. Guar-
anteed by all reliable dealers, and at

Bentlers drug store, Erlanger.
_.. —— *

For Sale—10 nloe shoats, will weigh
about 40 pounds each. Apply to J.

C. Brown, Limaburg.

Fannie Bondurant was badly hurt,

a few days ago, by a horse shieing
and throwing her. •

The*Paulinewas laid up last Thurs-
day, the result of striking a snag and
bending her shaft.

This town is a splendid opening
for a tinner, a paper hanger, a 'bak-
ery and a laundry.
Uncle Andy Helms is suffering

from a combination of asthma, hay
fever and bronchitis.
Julius Hoffman has returned from

Indianapolis, where he has been at
work for three months.
Solon Early, treasurer of the Grad-

ed School, is raking in the taxes,
which are being paid cheerfully.
The household goods of Bev. Pil-

low, the new Methodist minister,
came last Wednesday night.
After a week's visit with his moth

er and sisters here, Harry McNeely
has returned to New Orleans.
There is so much money in the

Farmers Bank that the weight of it is

cracking the walls of the vault.
Col. Graddy is still talking sum-

mer hotel, although very much un-
der the weather with rheumatism.
The new cupola built on the Metho-

dist church by Botts & Pappet adds
much to the appearance of the build-
ing.
It is reported that Deputy Sheriff

Cropper collected $1,800 taxes here
last Wednesday. Who says we are
not a prosperous people?
James Leek has sold his crop and

will move from his present house at
Alf Whitlock'sin North Bend, to the
Norris & Berkshire farm.
Mrs. Mary Pruden and daughter,

Miss Carrie, of Salem, 111., after a
visit with Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Krutz,
have gone to Logan, Ind.
Bev. Duncan being laid up with

rheumatism Bev. Bunyah, of Laton-
ia, preached for the Christian church
congregation, last Sunday.
"Uncle Na" Walton contemplates

moving to Pete for the winter, to oc-
cupy the Fenton property recently
purchased by his son, the doctor.
Dr. Hubert Walton has one of the

finest offices In the county, and has
recently built a fine stable on his lot

on Tanner street, the street of pros-
perity.
The trust has men at work at the

distillery, and the indications are
that it will start up about the first of

the year, in which event its product
will be denatured alcohol.
Sid Peas has moved to Lawrence-

burg, having sold his house to Chas.
Cox for $326, and he has moved there
from the Tobitha Green property,
which was recently bought by Prof.
Bondurant.
David Abbot Piatt, the newspaper

correspondent, has been in our town
several times the last week, securing
data for a write-up. David knows a
good thing when he sees it, and wants
to tell the world of It

If you don't believe Petersburg is

all we claim for It, come down some
Sunday and take a squint at the town.
Walton won't be In it in three years.
Property is advancing in price. Very
few vacant houses in the town, and
they are spoken for. She's surely
boom in', and this Is no joke.

J. W. Berkshire, Adam Hoffman
and Sam Hensley have painted their
residences. The Christian church
building, and Mrs. Tobitha Green's
two houses are being painted, while
Allen and Stephens are spending
about $1,000 in improvements on the
Loder hotel property, and when this
work Is done the building will be an
ornament to the city. City Marshal
Hensley has purchased the Clarence
Graves residence on the corner op-
posite the Loder House, and is hav-
ing it converted iuto a business
house. The old livery barn 'adjoin-
ing has been overhauled and whiten-
ed up. These improvements make
Tanner street the handsomest thor-
oughfare in the town. Around the
corner on Front street Mrs. McNeely
has had her residence painted, while
further down is Mark Gordon's
beautiful $5,000 home—the hand-
somest and most up-to-date in Pet-
ersburg. Across from this is the
distillery office, but recently painted.
There 1b more improvements under
way here than have been in any
three years together in the last 20
years, and it is laid to the graded
school.

BELLEVIEW.
Oct. 1—Lots of tobacco out yet.
Perry Clore has his crop of tobacco

in good shape.
Miss Mae Huey, of Burlington, is

visiting friends here.
04*

to Mr.
Mrt. Osle Glore and Chas. Snelling

are not improving much.
Rev. Maddox and wife visited Au-

rora, Friday afternoon, trading.

Mrs. Lizzie Wingate, of Newpbrt,
was visiting relatives here recently.

John Rogers and family returned,

Saturday, from a two weeks' visit in

Missouri with relatives.

Ezra and Robert Aylor are dealing
in hogs very extensively, and made
several purchase, last week.
Mrs. E. L. Grant's lady cousins-

one from Chicago and the other from
New Orleans, are spending several
weeks with her.
Rev. John Smith, of Ohio, will

preach for the Bellevlew Christian
church congregation next Sunday at

the usual hours.
The demand for Light Brahma

chickens was never so good as now.
People are finding out that thev are

the all-purpose chicken.
Henry Clore, from out on the East

Bend rOad, was here Sunday, and
Mrs. Dony Cook returned home with
him to spend a few days.
Uncle Samuel Glore died Sunday,

October 23d, at 5 p. m. His remains
were interred in the new cemetery on
Monday at 3 p. m. Bro. Maddox offi-

ciated at the grave.
Mrs. W. W. Grant, returned, last

Fridays from Aurora,—Ind., *fter a
stay with her niece, Miss Genevie
Powell, who is recovering from a
severe attack of typhoid fever.

Uncle Joel Corbin says it was Bip-
ley county instead of Dearbon coun-
ty where ground was so poor that

they had to use bone meal in the

grave so a man could stand a chance
to be resurrected.
F. W. KasBebaum put up monu-

ments at the graves of Joseph Biddell
and Jonas Slayback's infant child",

last Monday, and is now puttingdown
the cement foundation for, the monu-
ment at Mrs. J as. Bogers' grave.

GUNPOWDER.
Oct. 1.—Guy, little son of L. P. Ay-

lor, is seriously sick of flux.

Mrs. L. M. Bouse spent several

days with friends in Ludlow, recent-

ly-

Robert Tanner is still confined to

his bed, and does not improve very
much.
Frank Borders, one of our hustlers,

commenced stripping his crop of to-

bacco last week.
George Smith is improving the ap-

pearance of his home by putting a
new fence around his yard.
Mrs. Wm. Star has recovered

sufficiently from a case of typhoid
fever to be able to be out again.
Surface Bros, and Miss Lizzie Ay-

lor bought some fine young cattle at
the Union Stock Yards, last Friday.
W. N. Surface and wife were visit-

ing at Hamilton, Ohio, Sunday a
week, guests of J. W. Howe and wife.

Arthur Houston is remodeling the

old shop formerly occupied by W. A.
Tanner, at Gunpowder, and "will be-

gin business in the near future.

Otis Bouse has added a few more
acres to his farm, having purchased
a tract of Will Smiths, part- of the

J. L. Bouse farm. Price private.

The writer and, wife and Otis

Rouse and family were most cordially

entertained at the hospitable home
of L. M. Rouse and wife, last Sun-
day.
Recent rains have interfered very

greatly with farm work, and Jack
Frost will probably get in his work
before the tobacco crop is all put in

the barn.
There will be a meeting of the

Joint Council of the Boone County
Charge at Hopeful church, next Sat-
urday, the 6th inst., at 2 o'clock p.

m. A full attendance of its member-
ship is desired as there is business of

importance.

o o o

LIMABURG.
Oct. 1.—Wheat sowing time is here.
A few in this neighborhood have

finished cutting corn.
Miss Isabelle Bouse was on the sick

list several days last week.
W. P. Beemon and family, of near

<jfcinpowder, were guests of his father,

O. E. Ayfl?r and family ana uwt*.
Boss and wife were visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Steve Bobbins, near Gunpow-
der, Sunday.
Bobert Duncan, little son of Hu-

bert Bouse and wife, died Friday
morning after a week's illness. He
was buried at Hebron Sunday morn-

The following Is the honor roll of

the Limaburg school for the month
of September: Primer—Baymond
Beemon, Alta Beemon, Bessie Moore,
Boss Conrad, Frank Aylor and Ma-
ble Waters; Third grade—Mabel
Craven and Roy Craven; Fourth
grade—Hildreth Conrad, Carl Ander-
son and Laura Aylor ; Sixth grade

MIDWAY.
Our public school is progressing

very nicely under the efficient man-
agement of J. H. Johnson. ^
There is quite a lot of tobacco in

the patch yet in this neighborhood,
the weather being unfavorable to
housing.
Rev. Ross, who has been assigned

the ensuing^y^srVdWtf, Jlte. Bone for

sermon at the Chapel, last Sunday.
His family moved into the parsonage
Monday.

o o

PLEASANT HILL.

Mrs. Glen Crisler and daughter,
Sarah, spent last week with her sis-

ters near Petersburg.—Mr. and Mrs.
J. T. Stamper and Mrs. Annie Cris-
ler were Sunday guests at James H.
Beemon's.—Mrs. Lucy Beemon has
returned home after a few days' via-

it with her niece, Little Buth Geneva
Miller, of Covington, who is very
sick with pneumonia.—The children

sop ana i^aura **"»» ^,?%5?2^ and grand-children of Mrs. Add Bob-
-Mvrtle ClorelMm Farrell, Wilbur

bin8
g

ve her a dinner on the 22nd,
Kelly and Lloyd Weaver.

{
5

b
.

her mh birfchday._
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IDLEWILD.
Mrs. Ben Grant had a dining, Sun-

day.
Rev. Currey preached at Mt. Pleas-

ant, Sunday.
W. T. Snyder is on duty in the

revenue service at Petersburg.
W. K. Gaines has been busy en-

tertaining his best girl, recently.

We all regret to have such a worthy
gentleman as Bro. Selby to leave us.

MrB. York has returned from a visit

with her son, Kelley, at Vanceburg.

o o o
ERLANGER.

Oct. 2.—James Osborne, of Madi-
sonville, Ohio, was the pleasant
guest of friends here yesterday.
Mrs. L. C. Yager is very ill with

malaria fever.
Miss Alice and Lucy Buckner

have returned from Nashville, N. C.

MeKdameRj^p/Gran* antHrtenter—Mr^and, Mrs. McKinney are wel
comecrhome again after a short stay

Newport."*

For Sale*—Fine yearling bull. Ap-
ply to W. L. B. Rouse, Limaburg.

GASBURG.
Sept. 29.—Considerable tobacco in

the field yet.
But few hogs are being fed in this

vicinity for market.
Mrs. Bobert Nixon has been very

sick for several days.
This country has an invasion of the

large, yellow and black butterflies.

Most of the Nixons have left Gas-
burg, the ground hogs run them out.

Sweet potatoes have not done well
lately on aocount of the excessive
rains.
A very large acreage has been seed-

ed to wheat In the bottoms across
the river from here.
Ernest Grant, wife and daughter,

and Homer Grant, wife and son spent
Sunday with your reporter and wife.

Ennis Nixon has moved to the Jen-
kins farm near Aurora ferry, and
Nat Bogers, who lives on the place
will move to Daviess county.
A spirit of improvement has struck

this place: Mrs. Ellen Terrill has
built a new and commodious barn on
her farm on Peak's Branch ; George
Berkshire put a new roof on his large
barn: W. T. Stott has re-roofed his
noted house, "Gray Gables," and
your reporter is having his residence
painted.

in
An Awful Cough Cared.

"Two years ago our little girl had a
touch of pneumonia, which left her
with an awful cough. She had spells

of ooughlng, just like one with the
whooping cough and^some thought
she would not get well at all. We got
a bottle of Chamberlains Cough Bem-
edy, which acted like a oharm, She
stopped coUghing and got stout and
fat/' writes Mrs. Ora Bussard, Bru-
baker, III. This remedy is for sale by
every reliable dealer In State of Ky.

Wanted—Good cook at Boone
House in Burlington—$8 a week.

Graves visited R. L. Willis near Big
Bone, Saturday.
W. A. Gaines and wife visited her

father and sisters, -over on Walnut
Hills, last week. ioc.
Mesdames Carl Price and Herbert

Grant were guests of Mrs. H. C. -

Duncan, one day last w«ek.
Willie Warford and family, of

Cleves, have moved to her mother's,
Mrs. Laura Sebree, on Woolper.
John Cochran, of Bullittsville, and

Miss Belle McGuire, of Norwood,
will be married on the afternoon of

the 10th inst.

Mrs. W. A. Gaines had as her
guests', last week, Mrs. Wren, of

New OrleanSj and Miss Susie Sim-
mons, of Covington. »

Miss Emma Graves left this morn-
ing for her school in St. Louis, hav-
ing spent the summer with her sis-

ter, Mrs. J. J. Duncan.
Acklin Biggs and wife and Mrs.

Kinsley and Mr. and Mrs. Allen and
son, of Covington, were Sunday
guests at Fletcher Clore' s.

Mrs. George Kreylich took her
daughter, Miss Mattie, and went to

Hebron, Saturday, to receive her
music lesson from Miss Nellie Rouse

.

o o o
FERRY CREEK.

Sept. 29.—Men in this neighbor-
hood are rushing to get their tobacco
in for fear of frost.

John Soman and wife and Mrs.
Sam Delph dined atEdward Black's,
Sunday.
JToung folks in this vicinity at-

tended church Sunday night at Pet-
ersburg.
Lewis Jarrell, of Petersburg, is

talking of moving near Indianapolis,
next Tuesday.
Mr. Edward Black and wife, of

Ferry Creek, were shopping in Law-
renceburg, Wednesday.
Mrs. George Terrill and Mrs.

Courtney Walton and little daugh-
ter visited Mrs. Elijah Holton, one
day last week.
Chas. Stephens and best girl and

Herbert Wunders, of Cincinnati, and
best girl were calling on Mrs. Bob-
ert Moore, Saturday night.
Mrs. James Burns and litt le daugh-

ter, of Woolper, and Mr. Joe Papet
and wife and little son of Petersburg,
were visiting their cousins, Joseph
Vinson and wife, Sunday.

»u
W. E. Vest, the real estate agent,

came in to town, Saturday morning,
and reported having sold the Loomis
farm near Independence, and now
owned by Noah Glasscock, to a Mr.
McClannahan for $8,600. This is the
second time he has made sale of that
farm In the hist few years.

A Toung Mother at 70.

"My mother has suddenly been
made young at 70. Twenty years of

Intense suffering from dyspepsia had
entirely disabled her, until 6 months
ago, when she began taking Electric
Bitters, which have completely cured
her ana restored the strength and ac-
tivity Bhe had in the prime of life,"

writes Mrs. W. L. Gilpatrick, of
Danforth, Me. Greatest restorative
medicine on the globe. Sets Stomach,
Liver and Kidneys right, purifies the
blood, and cures Malaria, Biliousness
and Weaknesses. Wonderful Nerve
Tonic. Price 60c. Guaranteed by all

reliable dealers, and Bentler's drug
store Erlanger. Trial bottle free.

At the meeting held in Union, last

Saturday the Consolidated Tele
phone Company elected the following
directors : B. A. McWethy, Peters-
burg; Charles Balsley, Bullittsville;

N. E. BMdell. Burlington; R. P. Rice
and E. H. Blankeabeker, Florence

;

W. R Bouse, Hebron; M. J. Crouch,
Union; C. C. Sleet, Beaver ; Elbert
Glacken, Richwood ; George Roberts,
Verona ; J. W. Conner, Walton. At
a meeting of the directors held in
Bulrington, Monday, M. J. Crouch
was elected president and treasurer,

and E. H. Blankenbeker, vice-pres-
ident. The articles of incorporation
were prepared and signed and for-

warded to the Secretary of State.
This will be one of the best local
telephone systems in Kentucky,
when it is ready for business under
the new regime.

u « i

For Sale—Thoroughbred Plymouth
Rock chickens—cockerels and pul-
lets (Shoemaker strain) at 75 cts.

each. Apply to Temp Graves, Bul-
lettsville, Ky.

in
Mrs. Jas. A. Kirtley and little

daughter were guests of Mrs. Harriet
Kirtjey, last week.
Mrs. Jas. Rift ;r and son, Ferry

Hagan, of Walnut Hills, visited
friends in the village Monday.

o o o
BIG BONE.

The turkey crop will be short.

Corn is offered at 30c a bushel.
Tobacco and corn crops are badly

damaged.
J. M. Baker and wife, of Covington,

were, here Sunday.
Wm. Smith sold a pair of white

mules to B. B. Hume, recently.
James AUen will move to Walton

this week for the oeneflt of the school.
John C. Miller and wife and Mrs.

J. L. Jones visited Mrs. Ed Williams
in Indiana, recently.
Thos. H. Miller was at Warsaw,

Saturday, looking for a location. He
has let his mail contract to Harry
Jones to begin the first of the year.

o o o

WALTON.
C. C. Hedges, of Cincinnati, spent

Sunday with his parents here.
Orlando Hicks and wife, of Pleas-

anton, Cal., are guests of relatives

here.
i

Berry Noell and wife and Howard
Smith and wife have moved to Cov-
ington.
Mrs. Lucy Durr and son, Earl, were

guest of her sister, Mrs. T. J. Steph-
ens, Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Foilette, of New-

port, were Sunday guests of George
Fullilove and family.
Louie Dahling and sister, Alma, of

Cincinnati, spent Sunday with their
sister, Mrs. Omer Sanders.
Misses Sheba and Susan Roberts

and Artie Hughes, of Burlington, are
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Allphin.
Mr. and Mrs. James Haven enter-

tained, Sunday, with a family reun-
ion in honor of their son, Orlando
Hicks and wife, who have returned
from California.

O o

RICHWOOD.
John Glacken is quite poorly.

W. Lee Gaines is slowly improv-
ing.
Little Irene Carpenter is improv-

ing, having recovered her speech.
Several of our citizens delivered

their mules at Walton, last Satur-
day.
The inclement weather has inter-

fered with tobacco, corn cutting and
potato digging.
The barn of Mrs. Lucy Carpenter

on the pike known as the Wilhoit
barn caught fire last week and was
only saved by hard work.
Mr. Mayme, the log buyer has

bought several car loads of oak logs
here. John Rice and Mrs. Lucy
Carpenter sold about 30 trees.

George Rice and family, of Wal-
ton, and Meredith Conner and fam-
ily, Miss Ida Grubbs, Ell and Ed Rice
were guests of Walter Grubbs Sun-
day.
The patrons of the Frog school are-

put to much inconvenience attending
the various schools assigned their
scholars, their school being discon-
tinued.
Miss Willa 1'owers lost a double

loop brooch breast pin with a red set,

while going to Mrs. Robt. Littrell's

funeral at Florence. Finder please
notify Miss Willa at Richwood.
The Lipscomb golden wedding was

a grand affair, over 150 guests being
in attendance. Revs. Adams ana
Wilson performed an impressive-
ceremony, uniting the ties of love
that were never severed, of the aged
couple, whose locks were tinged
with silver threads among the gold..
Mr. and Mrs. Lipscomb were recip-
ient of many presents and all were
afforded an enjoyable day

.

Cabd ok thanks—We desire to
thank . our friends, relatives and
neighbors for their untiring kindness
and many favors during the fatal ill-
ness of our little child.

Hubert Rouse and wikb.

- The Kenton County Agricultural
Association elected the following di-
rectors, last Saturday night: J. p.
Rifle, S. W. Adams, C7c7 Collins,
R. H. Herndon, J. H. Graves, H. G.
Blanton, E. T. Gale, B. L. Rice.
Chas. Deglow.
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Bacteria in Milk.

It Is suggestive, if not in fact a

cheering, sign of the times that in the

published lists of exhibits at the nu-

merous county fairs round about

t there appear so many inventions and

devices for the better care and hand-

ling of milk. It was the statement of

a member of the state department of

agriculture, recently publicly made,

that one-fourth of the farmers send

their milk to the butter and cheese

factories with enough bacteria^ to

contajnA^atfltifcgeqfou/tbg The ls8ue

of cleanliness and healthfulness in

milk supplied direct to the consumer

is an exceedingly vital one, but one

also to "which the average consumer

does not give sufficient concern. With

the question of the treatment of milk

the inventors of appliances, the scien-

tists and authorities must deal; the

question of cleanliness is simpler and

one Avith which all with ordinary in-

telligence may deal. And lack of

cleanliness is the great failing on the

average farm. Even in the cleanest

possible modes of milking by hand

there are 300 germs to the cubic cen-

timeter of milk, and in the average

—mUk there are lO,OOO-to43,0OO, while

the number in cases of unclean milk

sometimes rises as high as 40,000.

Nine-tenths of the foreign matter con-

tained in the ordinary can of milk

may be kept out without expense by

the exercise of care. But as there is

no effect—without cause,

multitude of inventions for the bet-

ter handling of milk there may be

traced a growing desire on the part

of/ the farmers to meet the demands
~*Tor improvement, says the Troy

Time3. That the demand is appar-

ent and growing in popular vigor

there Is hot the remotest doubt

PRIVATE OHIO BANK CLOSED

NEARLY ENTIRE FUNDS OP MID-

DLEPORT INSTITUTION GONE.

Great Excitement lit Town When
News la Made Public—To Ar-

rest President.

Alcohol as a Fuel.

We have in ethyl alcohol an ideal

fuel—colorless, limpid, of moderate
boiling point, about 50 degrees below

that of water, non-freezing, burning

without smoke, mixing with water in

all proportions, and therefore its flame

extinguished by water, cleanly, drying
off completely when spilled, not at-

tracting rubber gaskets or packings,

and noncorrosive for metal. tanks and
holders. The fact that its flame is

bluish, or so-called nonluminous,
means that the flame is almost devoid
of free carbon particles, with their

intense heat radiating power, a fact

of considerable importance. When
gasoline or heavy oils are burning, the

,
flame, loaded with free carbon or soot,

' radiates heat to such a degree that it

Is not possible to approach near the

conflagration, and combustible sur-

roundings are readily fired by pure
radiation of heat. The production of

alcohol on a large scale is simple,
and the raw materials already exist

in considerable variety. All saccha-
rine or starchy growths are available.

Saccharine wastes are now largely

used in Cuba for alcohol production.
This alcohol will, in a properly Or-'

ganized engine, equal, volume for vol-

ume, gasoline now sold at a much
higher price in producing power,
says Cassier's Magazine. Even in
the immediate future, then, it is

evident that alcohol has a.large field

of usefulness. The farmer need not
depend on wood, coal or oil for his
power. His agricultural wastes will

furnish it. His fields need only re-

ceive the sunshine and be given suf-

ficient water, and thence any crop
yielding starch or sugar, however un-
marketable otherwise, may be made
the source of power, light and heat.

Pomeroy, O.—The Middleport bank,
a private Institution at Middleport, O.,

failed to open its doors Friday. It is

stated that all the deposits, amounting
to $115,000, are missing and great ex-

citement prevails. Most of the depos-

itors are poor people and their depos-

its represented nearly all their Bar-

ings. E. C. Fox, the president of the
bank, has been located at Toronto. /}
„.v— • • *"*• p*=**V'\z irsiuv, and D.18

arrest ordered. He is expected to be
apprehended and brought back at
once.

President Fox went away last Tues-
day, leaving Vice President T. S.

Armentrout in charge. An examina-
tion of the vaults after Fox had gone
revealed $3,000 in cash and paper
worth less than $50,000 on its face to
account for the $115,000 deposited.
Armentrout was formerly a Presby-
terian minister at Gallipolis and qn
the solicitation of Fox resigned the
ministry the 1st of June, converted his
property into $6,000, and entered the
bank as an equal partner with Fox,
perfectly unaware of its financial con-
dition. He has lost his $6,000 and is

now almost a physical wreck over wor-
rying about the outcome of his new
enterprise.

The people of Middleport became
thoroughly aroused late In the after-

noon over the collapse of the bank.
For a time it looked like there might
be bloodshed. William Horden, an
old merchant, became so angered

deposit that
he secured a revolver and sought Vice
President Thomas R. Armentrout at
his homer In the Fox addition' with the
avowed purpose of shooting the bank-
er. Jle was intercepted just in time
to prevent it

COMBAT AGAINST A WORSE FOE

THAN REBELS IN CUBA FACED BY
8ECRETARY TAFT.

Yellow Fever Shows An Increase

Havana and M«J. Kean le Called

To Fight the Peat.

In

There la Only One Way Out.

QUIET RESTORED AT ATLANTA.

It has been many years since the
Wall street district has been so over-
run with gamblers and criminals as
now, says the New York Times. There
was a time when the Wall street po-
lice had a "dead line" beyond which
no known crook was allowed to pass,
but it seems to have gradually disap-
peared. Gambling In divers degrees,
distinct from stock exchange specu-
lation, and petty graft and a myriad
form, of "low finance" flourish in an
amazing measure in the financial dis-

trict and its purlieus. Small bucket
shops are numerous. At a place on
Broad street a faro bank is running
full blast. It is usually filled with
brokers' clerks. "If these young fel-

lows cannot get away at any other
time of the day," said a former detec-
tive, "they come here at their lunch-
eon hour. The proprietor furnishes
them with an elegant^ free lunch from
noon until three o'clock, and they
drop a few dollars on the game."

Hardin, 111., has a cistern that_has
raised from the ground, presumably
by an accumulation of natural gas.
The owner will no doubt be ready to
exchange his cistern for a good gas
welL

The .Germans want a shirt, that is a
hirt. The shirt which opens all the
day down the front like a waistcoat
finds no favor in Germany, says a
Writer in, Chemnitz.

Do the heroes of the Cuban war of
liberation expect another melon-cut-
tins:?

Authorities Succeed in Quelling Race
Troubles.

Atlanta, Ga. — The nace riot situ-

ation is in absolute control of the
authorities and business has resumed
normal conditions. The city schools

are qpen and well attended and all

manufacturing plants and factories,

which have been suspended since Sat-

urday, blew their whistles at six

o'clock and began operations. All sa-

loons are closed and licenses to negro
restaurants and low bars have been
rescinded by city council in special

session. A citizens committee of ten,

aided by the mayor, police and mili-

tary authorities, are in absolute control.

There was no disorder Tuesday night
and with 14 companies of state militia,

a battery of artillery, a battalion of

cavalry, and an increased police force
on duty, It is believed the riots are
curbed and peace permanently re-

stored.

Atlanta, Ga. — The known' dead
in connection with the riots here
since last Saturday night number
one white man and 18 negroes.
To this number might be added the
name of Mrs. Robert P. Thompson,
an estimable white woman, who
dropped dead Monday evening after
seeing two negroes shot and beaten
in front of her home.

STENSLAND PLEADS GUILTY

CHICAGO BANKER SENTENCEDTO
TERM IN JOLIET.

Request for -Quick Action Is Complied
with, Penalty Being Imposed by

Judge Who Is Old Friend.

Chicago. — Paul O. Stensland,
president of the wrecked Mil-
waukee Avenue State bank, is a Con-
vict In the Illinois penitentiary at
Joliet Stensland, who was captured
at Tangier, Morocco, whither he had
fled to escape the consequences of his
crimes, arrived in Chicago at nine
o'clock Wednesday morning. Twenty
minutes later, after running the gantlet
of a threatening crowd at the station,
he was taken into State's Attorney
Healy's office, where for two and a
half hours he gave a detailed confes-
sion of all transactions in connection
with the looting of the bank and im-
plicated several persons, some of them
said to be men of prominence. He
then was taken into court, sentenced
and started for Joliet.

At exactly 12 o'clock, at the conclus-
ion of the ordeal in Mr. Healy's office,

Stensland was taken before Judge
Kersten, and there pleaded guilty to
two indictments for embezzlement and
was sentenced undeu the indetermin-
ate law to prison. The sentence in-

cluded a fine of $120.
An hour later, Stensland, in the cus-

tody of Jailer Whitman, was aboard
a Santa Fe train for Joliet, and at
2:20 o'clock he was turned over to
the receiving officer of the prison. His
convict number is 9902.

SIX ARE KILLED IN RAIL CRA8H

Thirty-Five to Forty Persona Injured
Near Danville, III.

Danville, 111.—-Fast passenger train
Mo. 8 on the Wabash railroad crashed
through an open switch^ into a freight
train near here Wednesday.
Last reports show six dead.

WEST POINT HAZING 8TOPPED

Practice of Initiating New Students
-Entirely Stamped Out.

Washington.—No more favorable
report of the conditions at the mili-
tary academy at West Point has been
made in recent years to the war de-

partment than that of the board of
visitors, of which Gen. Horace Porter
was president.

In its report, the board says: "The
practice of hazing new cadets, at one
time prevalent among the older stu-
dents of the academy, has been ef-

fectually stamped out, and we have
been Informed that no instance of
real hazing has come to the attention
of the academy authorities during the,
last three-years, or Btn"ce~eTTective
measures were employed for its abo-
lition."

WIFE MURDERER IS ARRESTED.

Minneapolis Slayer Confesses Crime
and Clears Up Mystery.

Minneapolis, Minn.—Snatched from
a suicide'e grave while his plan of
self-destruction was being fulfilled,

Henry Sussman was captured Friday
by the police. He was charged with
having murdered his young wife as
she lay asleep in a room In the Glen-
wood hotel. Soon after his detention
the police say he confessed the mur-
der, until that moment one of the
most mysterious crimes in the annals
of the city.

"I killed her after we quarreled all

night," Sussman is reported to have
admitted.

Sussman was found at 1:30 a. m.
in a<v6om on the second floor of the
Nashville hotel. He was lying uncon-
scious on the bed, and five gas jets
in the room were turned on to theii
fullest extreme. The man already
/was in a stupor, and had he remained
in the room a short time longer wou'd

jured, most of them slightly.

The cause of the wreck as given by
General Manager Henry Miller, of the
Wabash road, was "accident caused by
the crew of the freight train leaving
the switch open." f

Fire spread with great rapidity from
the baggage car to the passenger cars.
The wreck was piled up m a heap of
smoldering ruin, from which came the
agonized shrieks and groans of the
wounded. Heroic rescues were many,
but it was a long time before as-
sistance could be secured.

Minneapolis, Minn.—Four are dead
and fifteen or more are injured as a
result of a rear-end collision of a pas-
senger train and a switch engine in
the Minneapolis & St. Louis railroad
yards at New Prague, Minn., 40 mileB
south of Minneapolis, at noon Monday.

Washington, Oct 1.—American med-
ical skill and energy have been called

again o the front to guard Havana
from a worse foe than the insurgents

—the yellow fever. MaJ. Jefferson

Kean, medical corps, U. 8. A., who has
been ordered to Havana from Wash-
ington, and Is now on his way to re-

port to Secretary Taft, will take
charge of the sanitary regulation of

the city. i

According to advices received here
by the public health and marine hospi-

tal service, there is a considerable
amount of yellow fever now in the Cu-
ban capital. When the Palma admin-
istration tottered the sanitary service
weakened. Mr. Taft was apparently
quick to realize it, for he promptly or-

dered MaJ. Kean to Havana because
his previous experience under Gen.
Wood In ridding Havana of the mal-
ady during the American occupation.

Tne fever is not so extensive as to

cause alarm for the health of Ameri-
cans. Under the measures taken by
Mr. Taft, it U though! the situation

will soon be entirely safe.

An Obstacle in Moving Troops,

Tho existence of yellow fever '/n Ha-
vana already is an obstacle to the rap-

id movement of troops from Gulf ports.

The southern states, which were swept
with, a yellow fever epidemic a few
months ago, require that all vessels

from Cuba shall remain five days in

quarantine before entering: ' a port.

Should an army transport after taking
one detachment of soldiers to Cuba

Cure Forjhe Blues
ONE MEDICINE THAT HAS NEVER FAILED

Health Filly Restored and the Joy of
Lift Regained.

Whan acheerful. brave , light-hearted
woman is suddenly plunged into that
perfection of misery, the BLU ES, it ia

a sad picture. It is usually this way

:

She has been feeling* " out of aorta '*

ProbabTyH35~or ^0-people-were-4«-

^

retlun for another, it would have to

FOREIGN MEATS ARE EXEMPT

Inspection Law Does Not Apply
Imported Products.

to

Washington.—The secretary of ag-
riculture harreceived from the attor-
ney general the text of the important
opinion rendered the latter answering
in the negative the question submit-
ted tq..him, as to whether or not the
meat inspection law passed at the^ast
session of congress applied to meat
products imported into the United
states from foreign countries.

Mr. Moody held that the provisions
of the meat inspection amendments
has reference entirely to domestic
conditions in the Chicago stockyards
and packing houses, and urging the
passage of legislation providing ade-
quate Inspection of meat and meat
slaughtering and meat packing estab-
lishments, having been passed imme-
diately In response to the message
of the president to congress transmit-
ting the Neill-Reynolds report of the
food products entering into interstate
commerce and for the supervision of
the methods of preparing the same.

WON'T VOTE FOR HEARST.

Earthquake at San Juan.
San Juan, P. R.—The city of San

Juan and the Island of Porto Rico ex-
perienced a series of heavy earth-
quake shocks Thursday, beginning at
10:47 a. m. The people were thrown
into a condition of consternation and
indescribable alarm, but the resultant
damage was comparatively slight and
there has been no loss of life.

HEAR8T NAMED FOR GOVERNOR

.
Speed Cause of Disaster

London.—Excessive Bpeed, causing*
his engine to overturn, has been de-

jcided by the board, of trade inspectors retary of state—also were nominated
to have been the cause of the Sails- ;

Dv tne Democrats.

Democrats of New York 8elect Pub-
lisher to Head Ticket.

Buffalo.—On a platform written by
W. liourke Cockran, which denounces
centralization of private enterprises
in the hands of government and which
extends felicitations to William J.

Bryan without saying anything about
the"presldency, William R. Hearat was
nominated for governor by the New
York Democratic state convention.
With Hearst two of the other candi-
dates of the Independence league

—

Liose for lieutenant governor and sec-

bury railway disaster July l, in which
upward of a score of Americans on
their way from Plymouth to London
lost their lives.

Only a single ballot was taken on
the governorship, Hearst receiving 309
votes, Congressman William Sulzer
124 and John A. Dix 17.

Italian Ambassador Resigns.

Rome.—Baron Mayer des Planches,
Italian ambassador to the United
States, and dean of tho diplomatic
corps in Washington: has resigned?

He is now in Rome, and bis successor
has not been named.

Kills Wife and Himself.
Chicago.—Charles G. Kline; an Ev-

anston coal merchant, well known in
the suburb, killed his wife and then
Instantly klHed-Mmself , in thelfHomeT
He used a shotgun as a weapon. Kline
is believed to have been mentally un-
balanced.

Cannon to 8tump JNew York
Castro Seriously III. , New York.-lt has been announced

^
Washington—Minister Russell, at here that Speaker Joseph G. Cannon,

Caracas, advised the state depart-
J

of the national house of representa-
ment by cable dispatch that Presi-

j
lives, vill take the stump for Charles

.ill -!! '
Vene2"ela, b3 a very

|
E. Hughes, the Republican candidate
for governor.

Mayor McClellan, of New York, Turns
Against Nominee for Governor.

New York.—Mayor McClellan gave
out a statement Friday afternoon in
which he said ue would not vote for
Hearst for governor. Calling the city
hall reporters into his office, the mayor
said:

"As I said yesterday, I am a Dem-
ocrat, and accept the action of the
Democratic convention. I will be a
Democrat when my party has a name,
but as a Democrat and as mayor of
this town, I am unalterably opposed to
Charles F. Murphy and to everything
that he stands for. I recognize the
humiliation I must endure In com-
mon with other Democrat*. Neverthe-
less I will vote the ticket of my party
in this state, hut never for > William
R. Hearst. Him f will not vote for." ,

Surgeon General Wyman, of the pub-

lic health an&marine hospital service,

is giving Mfcught to this question m
preparalldn\|pr any request which may
be made that he seek, in conjunction
with various gulf .state boards of

health, an arrangement more expedi-

tious. It is doubtful If the gulf states

will waive their laws to any material

extent, and for this reason most of the

troops of subsequent expeditions may
have to go from northern ports, where
it is more difficult to carry contagion.

American troops are now moving to-

ward Cuba. Mobilisation of the force

will be at Newport News, Va., for the
most part, although a part of the first

expeditionary force* to Cuba will be
sent from New York and Tampa, Fla.

Advices received at the departments
of the military establishments of the

government indicate that all is quiet

in Cuba, and that the insurgents in-

tend to lay down their arms.

No Serious Trouble Anticipated.

The probability is that United States

forces in the island will be landed only

as a precautionary measure. So far

as officials of the government here are
advised, no trouble of a serious kind

is anticipated, but with instructions

from President Roosevelt hurried prep-

arations are being made for the send-

ing of an expeditionary force of the

army to Cuba.
,

Tne first American troops will be
landed at Havana next Saturday.

Meantime, the marines and bbsejack-

ets from the Anierican fleet in Cuban
waters will protect American interests

and support Secretary Taft, the pro-

visional governor of Cuba, in the pres-

ervation of order and the protection of

life and property. —
'.

Arrangements have been concluded

not only for the first expedtionary

force to Cuba/of about 5,000 men, but

for a second force of equal numbers.

No orders for the mobilization of the

second force, of course, have been is-

sued, but if the men are needed all ar-

rangements have been completed for

hurrying them to Cuba at the earliest

possible moment.

for some time ; head has ached and
back also ; has slept poorly, been quite
nervous, and nearly fainted once or
twice ; head dizzy, and heart beats very
fast ; then that bearing-down feeling,
and during her periods she is exceed-
ingly despondent. Nothing pleases
her. Her doctor says : " Cheer up : you
have dyspepsia ; you will be all right
soon."
But she doesn't get " ail right.

-
** and

hope vanishes; then come the brood-
ing, morbid, melancholy, everlasting
BLUES. —
Don't wait nntil yonr sufferings have

driven you to despair, with your nerves
all shattered and your courage gone,
but tatfe Lydla E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound. See what it did for
Mrs. Rosa Adams, of 819 13th Street,
Louisville, Ky., niece of the late Gen-
eral Roger Hanson, C.S.A. She writes;

Dear Mrs. Pinkham;
" I cannot tell you with pen and Ink what

Lydla E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
wait five days before embarking- them, htm Arm* for -m* I mffercd with female.

HUNDREOS OF MILES

Of Land Were Inundated in the

aissippi River Delta.

Mis-

Honor Heroic Wisconsin Pair.

Milwaukee.—Miss Elsie Plantz,
daughter of President Samuel Plantz,
of Lawrence university, at Appletop,
Wis., and Irwin

cW- Church, of Me-
nominee Falls, are to receive Carnegie
medals for saving lives of three Law-
rence girl students last winter. The
girls had broken through the ice while
skating and Miss Plantz and Church
nearly perished in effecting a rescue.

sick man.

Senator Clark In Auto Accident.

Butte, Mont.—Word has been re-

ceived from Marseilles, France, that
Senator W. A. Clark was in an auto-
mobile accident and sustained s7

broken rib. At last accounts the pa-

tient was slowly recovering.

Poisoned Meat Crazes Thirty.

Berlin.—A dispatch to the Tageblatt
from Kattowltz, Prussian Silesia, says
that 30 persons residing in the vllllage

og Zlobin, near Kattowi.z, have sud-

denly become Insane through eating
poisoned meat

New Orleans, Oct. 1.—Reports that

probably a dozen lives were loet and
that hundreds of square miles of land
were under 18 inches of water during

the hurricane on the Mississippi river

delta were brought here. The inun-

dated -tract begins 50 tQ 70 miles be-

low New Orleans and is mostly inhab-

ited by fishermen and oystermen. Mes-
sages which left these villages Satur-

day night said that up to that time sev-

eral persons were still missing.

The tug R. C. Velt, which was tied

up during the hurricane about 75 miles

down the river, took aboard 18 refu-

gees during the night. Early in the

night seven women and two men were
seen nearly up to their armpits in wa-
ter which was . running inland from
the gulf with sufficient force to cause
them to dodge from tree to tree to

avoid losing their footing.

J
"Cold" Tablets Killed Her.

Geneva, Neb.. Oct, 1.—Fern, 4-year-

old daughter of Dr and Mrs. J. W.
Puckett, swallowed about 40 "cold"

tablets containing morphine and calo-

mel, and died in a"few hours. She got

her hands on the tablets without the

knowledge of the parents.

Off For Cuba.
Norfolk, Va., %Oct. 1.—The United

States battleship Texas, which had
been hurriedly fitted out and placed In

troubles, extreme lassitude, ' the blues/
nervousness and that all-gone feeling. I was
advised to try Lydla E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound, and it not only cured my female-
derangement, but it baa restoredme to perfect
health and strength. The buoyancy of my
younger days has returned, and I do not suf-
fer ajuy longer with despondency, as I did be-
fore. L consider Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table flompound a boon to sick and suffering
womeff*

If you Have some derangement of
the female organism write Mrs.
Pinkham, Lynn, Mass., for advice.^—^^——^————————————

Water In Epidemics.

The relation of water to germs and
epidemics is a subject full of interest

from the standpoint of public hygiene.

In the "Revue Sclentlflque" Dr. Mai-
mejac discusses the whole subject of

the experiments which have been
made from 1885 to the present day to

test this question, and especially with
respect to Eberth's bacillus, which Is

that of typhus. All that Js known of
this bacillus—its vitality, habits and
reproduction—is dwelt upon, with the
result of showing that it subsists long-

er than any other in sterilized water.

Dr. Malmejac's conclusion is that wa-
ter should be regarded as a true am-,

bient for germs, and not as an acci-

dental channel, and, above all, that

pathogeneous germs may live in water
for a sufficient length of time to cause
epidemics.

\

QUEER TRICKS OF ANIMALS.

Seemed to Find Pleasure in Washing
of Odds and Ends.

Beckmann gives a delightful account
of a coon which used to amuse Itself

by washing various odds and ends in
a bucket of water. An old pot handle,
a snail shell, or anything of the sort
would do.

But the thing he loved best of all

waB an empty bottle. Clasping it In
his fore paws he would waddle slowly
to the bucket with the bottle clasped
close to his breast and then roll it

and rinse it in the water. If anyone
ventured to disturb him hn was furi-

ous and threw himself upon his back,
clinging so tightly to his beloved bot-

tle that he could be lifted* by it.

Groos says that bears will do the
same sort of thing. He relates the
case of a polar bear which used to
roll an old iron pot to and fro in his
tank, and then, lifting it out, rub it

up and down In a trough of running
water. He stood on his hind legs
and used his fore paws exactly-Hke-a.
washerwoman washing clothes.

RIGHT HOME.

Doctor " Recommends Postum
Personal Test.

from

commission at JtneTforfdTirnavy~3^rd7

saHed for Cuba, carrying between 250

and 200 marines who had been mob-
ilized at the naval station here.

Accuses Superior.

Manila, Oct. 1.—Maj. Ayers, who is

under arrest at Ft. McKlnley, charged

with insubordination by Co'. Kings-

bury, has filed charges against Col.

Kingsbury, accusing htm of misconduct

with the wife of Private O'Brien.

No one is better able to realize the
injurious action of caffeine—'the drug
in coffee—on the heart, than the doc-
tor.

When the doctor himself has been
relieved by simply leaving off coffee

and using Postum, he can refer with
full conviction to his own case.

A Mo. physician prescribes Postum
for many of his patients because he
was benefited by it. He says:

"I wiBh to add my testimony in re-

gard to that excellent preparation

—

Postum. I have had functional or
nervous heart trouble for over 15
years, and part of the time was unable
to attend to my business.

"I was a moderate user of coffee and
did not think drinking it hurt me. But
on stopping it and using Postum in-

stead,- my heart has got all right, and
I ascribe it to the change from coffee

to Postum.
"I am prescribing it now in cases of

sickness, especially when coffee does
not agree, or affects the heart, nerves
of stomach.
"When made right it has a much

better flavor than coffee, and Is a vital

sustalner of the system. I shall con-
tinue to recommend It to our people,
and I have my own case to refer to."

Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek; Mich. Read the little book.
"The Road to Wellville," in pkga.
"There's a reason."

•^



STATE NEWS HAPPENINGS

BANKER SELECTED

At President of Kentucky Christian

Missionary Society.

Louisville, Ky.—The session of the
Christian church convention was pre-
sided over by Rev. H. C. Garrison, of
Danville, and officers were elected as
follows:* B. M. Arnett, a banker of
Nicholasville, president of the Chris-
tian Missionary society, over Rev. Ca-
ry E. Morgan, of Paris; Rev. O. K.
Marshall, of Richmond, vlee president;
Bruce W. Trimble, of ML Sterling, sec-
retary. The following wefe chosen to
All vacancies on the State Sunday-
school board :

#
J. 8. Carpenter, George

L. Sehon, Joseph Burge and J. S. Hil-

ton, all of Louisville. The following
officers of the State Sunday-school so-
ciety were .elected: Hume Logan,
president; J. K. Bondurant, of Padu-
cah, vice president; William Hinton, of
second vice president; C. E. Tate, of
Stanford, third vice president; R. H.
Simpson* of Lexington, secretary. The
convention unanimously adopted a re-

port of the State Bible school commit-
tee that one-tenth of the collections of
the Bible schools throughout the state

be devoted to support of the Louisville

Christian Orphans' home.

HIS HAND8

Streaming With His Playmate's Blood,

Seven-Year-Old Ran For Doctor.

Central City, Ky.—Russell Malloy,
the four-year-old son of E. P. Malloy,
was fatally shot by a rifle to the hands
of seven-year-old William Hanghian,
son of John Hanghian. The boys were
examining the weapon in a stable and
tried to put it back in the box where
they found it. The 'hammer hit he
side of the box, and the charge struck
Mussel! Malloy's right side below .his

neck, breaking the collar bone. Young
Hanghian tried to stop the blood with
his hands, and, failing, ran from one
office to another for a doctor, with the
blood of his playmate streaming from
his hands. Learning that the Malloy
boy would die he tried to cut his
throat with a knife, saying: "If Rus-
sell dies 1 want to die, too." The chil-

dren had been inseparable.

EASTERN SYNDICATE

Went Over the Ground for a Proposed
Traction Line to Spring Lake.

Covington, Ky.—There are indica-

tions that a traction line will be built

out of Covington as far as Spring Lake
along the Kentucky Central railroad,

and another to Independence, the coun-
ty seat of Kenton county. The infor-

mation iff given by a party interested
in the movement. He said the surveys
had been made for the two routes. As
soon as a certain strip of land is -se-

cured those who are pushing ih3
scheme will advertise for a franchise.

The party interested m the deal said

he was also certain that the line would
extend into Cincinnati.

SURVIVORS

BY A LARGE MAJORITY

Kentucky Policy Holders Decide te
Support International Ticket

Lexington, Ky.—A large meeting of
the policy holders pf the New York
Life and the Mutual Life Insurance
companies was held in this city. Rep-
resentative men from all patts of Cen-
tral Kentucky were present. Henry
R. Prewitt, state Insurance commis-
sioner, delivered an address. He ad-
vocated the appointment of a commit-
tee to confer with the committees of
other states, and if necessary visit
New York, and then report to the Ken-
tucky policy holders. After much dis-

cussion the meeting decided by a large
majority 'to support She tickets select-
ed by the International policy holders'
committee and to recommend that all

Kentucky policy holders do likewise*
A committee of five was appointed to
propose plans for permanent organiza*
tion and to report at the meeting to
be held October 12.

"FORTUNE 'TELLER"

Said His Wife Would Flee, and She
Did—Lexington News.

fc

Lexlngon, Ky.—A statement made to
John W. Frederick by a^'fortune tel-

ler" that his wife would leave him was
made good, wnen Mrs. Jennie Fred-
erick packed her belongings and de-
parted. Previous to her marriage to
Frederick nine weeks ago Mrs. Fred-
erick was Mrs. Jennie Gray, a dashing
widow with two children, hailing from
Flemlngsburg, Ky. Frederick went to
work early this morning, as waB his
custom, and as he was returning for
breakfast he saw his wife and her two
children driving rapidly away in a car.
riage. Upon entering the house he
found a "good-by" note on the table.

He says he is grateful to her for taking
the children with her.

KENTUCKY FRIEND

Of the Empress of Korea Is Dead at

Versailles.

Of the Battle of Franklin Hold a Re-

union and Choose Officers.

Maysville, Ky.—A reunion of mem-
bers of the Sixteenth- Kentucky infan-

try, survivors of the battle of Franklin,

and the Tenth Kentucky cavalry was*
held here. The following officers were
elected: President, Henry Metcalfe,

BrooksviHe; vice president, Thomas A.

Jones, Rushvllle, Ind.; chaplain,

Thomas J. Wood, Nepton; historian,

W. W. Lynch, Maysville; treasurer and
secretary, C. C. Degman, Springdale,

and assistant, A. M. January, Mays-
ville. Maj. A. T. Wood, of Mt. Sterl-

ing, spoke. The next place of meeting
U Maysville, September 26, 1907.

Negro Sat Beside White Woman.
Lexington, Ky.—A race war came

near resulting here when a negro, en-

teflag" aT^TreetTcaf; seated himself by
the side of a white woman. The wom-
an's husband was sitting on the oppo-

site.side, and asked the negro tQ take
some other seat, when the negro gave
him on insolent answer. A number of

white men sprang at the negro simul-

taneously and threw him off the oar.

Says Rule Is Illegal,

rrankfort, Ky.—W. B. O'Connell, the

only candidate against John B. Che-

nault for clerk of the court of appeals,

has not paid his entrance fee to the

democratic committee. The regula-

tions fixed for the primary require that

each candidate shall pay his entrance

fee on or before October 1, but O'Con-

nell says the. rule is Illegal.

Not the Same George.

Fulton, Ky.—E. A. 'Allen received a

telegram from Kansas City that his

son George was dead and asking what
to do with his body. Claude Allen,

George's brother, and Mr. Stovall, his

.uncle, went to Kansas City, and on see-

ing the corpse announced it a case of

mistaken identity.

Calls a Primary.

Mt Sterling, Ky.—The democratic

legislative committee of the 19th dis-

trict met here and called a primary

election for November 6 to nominate
a""Candldate for representative. The
district only has one county, Mont-

gomery.

Killed Hit Brother.

Richmond, Ky.—Marion Tudor was
shot and instantly killed, It is charged,

by his brother, Nathan Tudor, a farmer

near Klrksville. The killing was said

to have been a result of insults to Mrs.

Tudor by Marloo.

Versailles, Ky. — Mrs. Elizabeth
Greathouse, 87 years old, died from in-

juries received by a fall. Mrs. Great-
house was the mother of Gen. Clarence
R. Greathouse, consul general to Japan
under Cleveland, and subsequently con-
fidential adviser to the emperor ol
Korea Mrs. Greathouse went to Seoul
to iive with her son when past 70 and
was treated with distinction. She wag
an intimate friend of Hie empress oi

Korea, who was murdered a few years
ago. When Mrs. greathouse's son died
the emperor of Korea sent a high offi-

cial of his court to accompany her
back to Kentucky.

To Succeed Gillenwaters.

Burkesville, Ky.—Prof. L. N. Rich-
ards, principal of the public school at

Gamaliel, Monroe county, has an-

nounced his candidacy for the demo-
cratic nomination for state senatoi
from- the Nineteenth District to suc-

ceed T. H. Gillenwaters, the incum-
bent

Two Colonels Fight.

Lexington, Ky.—Col. Robert A.
Thornton, the well-known corporation
lawyer, and City Assessor John F
Doyle engaged in a sensational encoun-
ter in the assessor's office in the city

building, but were separated before se-

rious injury to either.

Vreeland Paid His Fee.

Louisville, Ky.—Hubert Vreeland,
who has no opposition for the demo
cratic nomination for secretary oi

state, paid -to the sub-committee in

charge of the state primary, his en-

trance fee ($3,000) as a candidate be-

fore the primary.

MUST VOTE RIGHT.

ONLY WAY FOR PEOPLE TO ES-

CAPE UNJUST TAXATION.

Enormous and Iniquitous Profits Mads
by the Trusts Will Continue While

Republicans Are In Power.

Beckham is Busy.

Owensboro, Ky.—Gov. Beckham, can-

didate for United States senator, spoke ',

at Calhoun, McLean county, and Audi-

tor C.~W. Hager spoke at Wbltesvllle,

Daviess county. Gov. Beckham alsc

spoke at Morganfleld.

To Succeed Cole.

Burkesville, Ky.—James Hovius, oi

Adair county, has announced'*is can-

didacy for the republican nomination
for representative from the counties ol

Cumberland and Adair. , Wm. H. Cole
the present incumbent, will not be a

candidate.

The appropriations made by the
congress at Its last session reached
the enormous total of $879,589,185.16.
That equals about $11 for every man,
woman and child In the country, or
for the average family of five persons
a tax of $55 is paid. These federal
taxes are not paid according to the
ability, or the amount of property,
owned by the people, but are imposed
on poor and rich alike. Under many
of the tariff schedules the tariff tax
is higher on the poorer grade of im-
ports than__on the most costly. For
instance, on shoddy, from which much
cheap clothing is made, the tariff tax
is 260, per cent., while on wool of the
best quality the average duty is 46.64
per cent. Blankets valued at not
more than 40 cents a pound are taxed
104.48 per cent, while the finest
quality valued over 50 cents a pound,
are taxed 72.10 per cent., and many
other examples might be quoted.
The internal revenue taxes on

cigars are even more inequitable, for
the common stogie pays the same
tax as the finest cigar manufactured
In the United States.
Then there is the extra trust profit

that is paid, which mounts the tax
up to much more than the government
collects, for as the tariff tax prevents
imports and therefore competition on
the common quality of goods, the
trusts can raise the prices they charge
to what Imported good s would cost,
after paying the tariff tax, freight
and charges.

It is estimated by the most com-
petent statisticians that the trust
tax is four times greater than the
tariff tax, because there is compar-
atively little imported of the cheap-
er ^rade of goods, but that does not
save the poor purchaser, for the
trusts take care to add to their profits

what the tariff tax would be, and
as the amount of domestic products'
vastly exceeds those Imported, the
trusts thus collect much more than
the government does.

If the trust tax collector stood at
the store door and collected the enor-
mous tax the trusts extort from the
customers, there would be a riot, and
that trust collector would require a
regiment of soldiers, besides the po-

lice, to protect him from the exas-
perated citizens. But the cunning of
the tariff protected trusts has avoid-
ed such unpleasantness, and by charg-
ing higher prices and so including
their share of protection, the custom-
ers have to settle with the storekeep-
er, who is no more responsible than
the customer for this plundering.
The Republican system of taxa-

tion is what each voter is called upon
either to condemn or indorse, when
he votes for his representative to
the congress which makes the laws,

and when he votes for members of

the state legislature who will elect

United States senators. The "Repub-
lican leaders who control congress are
committed to protectionism, and any
Independent Republican member of

congress is powerless to make his

vote, count, for the Republican lead-

ers, through the caucus, can prevent,

as they did this year, consideration

of any^tffeff revision bills. Your
candidateior congress, if you are a
Republican, may promise to vote to

revise the inequalities of the tariff

law, he may promise to vote to abol-

ish the protection to the trusts, but
he is powerless to redeem his prom-
ise unless he voles with the Demo-
crats to elect a tariff reform speak-

er, who will appoint committees who
will report favorably tariff reform
measures. The majority of the Re
publican members who are elected to

congress control the caucus of the
party, and the independent member in

that caucus is like a fifth wheel to

a wagon, virtually useless and help-

less.

—TWnk-this overr and-you must—ar*-
rlve at the same conclusion.

Starts the Betting.

Lancaster, Ky.—The first known bel

on the coming senatorial race in Ken-
tucky was made here. J. I. Hamilton,
politician and attorney, made a bet ol

$200 that Gov. Beckham would defeat

Senator James McCreary.

Alt Men Out.

Ky.—A general strike was
inaugurated at the Q. & C. shops here
all men and their helpers going out
More wages and shorter hours, It U
said, are demanded. It is reported

that eight engines in the roundhous«
were dismantled by the strikers.

Clarke Must Serve Term.
' Newport, Ky.—The mandate of th«

court of appeals in the case of the

commonwealth vs. Jake Clarke, whe
was found guilty of having assaulted

Bessie Hoskhis, 10, is that he musl

serve the sentence of ten years in. the

penitentiary.

Not Pugh's Candidate.

CoTtngton, Ky.—"I am not Jot

Pughvs candidate for senator," said R
G. Williams. At no time dld^Mr.

Ppgh ask me to run, nor did I evei

have any talk with him relative to en
tering the race."

United States Collecting Agency..,
Dispatches from Washington de-

clare that "the customs receipts of the

Republic of Santo Domingo are rapid-

ly increasing under the American pro-

tectorate.;' That sounds very well.

But the United States senate has
twice rejected the treaty which estab-

lished this "protectorate," as a viola-

tion of the federal constitution. The
"protectorate" is a Rooseveltian affair

entirely, and seems to be conducted in

the interest of Rockefeller's National
City bank entirely, though at the ex-

pense of American taxpayers. It Is

an outrage "against the government of

the United States. What legal right

has President Roosevelt to use Ameri-
can shipB and American officers to col-

lect money from foreigners for the
benefit of his pet bankers?

Protection and Idleness.

The window glass manufacturers
ire loaded, according to the New York
Journal of Comsaerce, "with 2,000,000

boxes of glass, a third of a year's sup-
ply, which they have decided to work
off at the present market prices before
opening up the factories again." The
men have been Idle almost a year and
want to work. This shows that ultra
protectionism, does not protect even
the workers in this tariff protected In-

dustry, and everyone has to pay dou-
ble price for glass, because the tariff

prevents- competition and thus keeps
the price unreasonable. The work-
men are idle more than half the time
under this system, and yet the Repub-
licans stand pat

TO DEMOCRATIC VOTERS.

Success Depends on Two Duties Be
Ing Performed.

EDITORS PROTEST.

Every Democrat should see to it

thathis Republican neighbors are en
lightened on the wisdom of Democrat-
ic policies and their far-reaching ef-
fect on the welfare of the whole peo-
ple. There Is a very confused ides
in the minds of many Republican
voters about what their own party
really stands for, and en entirely
wrong conception of what the Demo-
cratic policies are. The growth of
the trusts and the vast merger of
the wealth of the country in a few
hands is in cona»qu<mo« of tu» i»wa
passed by congress, when controlled
by the Republicans. The great In-

crease In the cost of living can be
mainly charged to the tariff shelter-
ing the trusts and combines by pro-
tecting those corporations from for-
eign competition. There have been
several comprehensive speeches made
on the tariff and trust Issues by Con-
gressman Williams, which can be ob-
tained from the Democratic congres-
sional committee, Washington, D. O,
and a speech by congressman Towne—which, coming from a former Re
publican, especially appeals to Re
publicans—on present and paBt Is-

sues.

If you send the name of a Repub-
lican neighbor whom you th]nk is

honestly open to fair argument on
the great issues that divide the par-
ties, the speech of Mr. Towne will
be mailed to him.
Elections are won In two ways,

first by accessions from the enemy,
by converting Republicans from the
error of their ways, and then by get-
ting out the Democratic vote. At
every election, other perhaps than
the election -of president, there are
enough stay-at-home votes to change
the result in the close and doubtful
districts, so no greater service can
be rendered to the party and to the
country than to see that all known
Democrats go to the polls.

A Democratic congress will mean
that a tariff reform bill will be passed
by the house of representatives, and
If the senate rejects It, that will com-
pel the attention of the country and
force the issue of tariff revision in
the national election of 1908. It
would also mean that a bilkreduclng
those tariff duties that exceed 100 per
cent, would be sent to the senate,
and thus discover the actual Republic-
an friends of the trusts that those
enormous and exorbitant duties pro-
tect
A Democratic house of representa-

tives will also investigate the gov-
ernment departments, where many
scandals lurk that have been hidden
and suppressed by the Republicans,
"for the good of the party."

'

It will also mean that when the
next congress meets in December,
1907, the law for the control of the
railroad rates can be amended to
meet any changes found necessary by
the interstate commerce commission,
or to cover any provision of that law
that may be decided as unconstitu-
tional.

The Republican leaders, from Pres-
ident Roosevelt down,, have decided
and declared they will stand pat on
the trust-fostering tariff, which is the
main cause of the enormous concen-
tration of wealth in few hands and
the enormous increase in the cost of
living. To stand pat and submit to

be plundered by the trusts is un-
American, and the Democratic party
confidently appeals to independent Re-
publican voterB to join in reforms that

are imperatively needed for the wel-

fare of the people.

Wage Earners and Republican Con-

gressmen.
The report of the state labor bureau

of Massachusetts fot 1905 shows that

there was an averageTof 463,106 per-

sons employed in 5,019 manufacturing
establishments, and wages were paid
amounting to $21T,984,344. This is a

little less than $471 each and does not
by any means* keep pace with the in-

creased cost of living. For this only
shows an Increase in wages since 1897
of about 20 per cent., and the cost of

TrvrnXTraa^lncTeHsed during the same
period 47 per cent. The basis of

prosperity still seems to hang up in

the stocking of' the manufacturers and
the protected trusts—there are 22 in-

dustrial combinations included In the
labor report—rather than in the stock-

ings of the workingmen. Will these
wage earners continue to vote for Re-
publican congressmen, even if they
promise to revise the tariff, for it has
been shown that a Republican con-
gressman who votes for a Republican
speaker fastens the stand-pat collar
around his neck.

What Kind of Reform Is This?
Our wonderful reform administra-

tion seems to be trying to look two
ways at the same time, for the staff

correspondent of the Washington Star,

writing from Pittsburg, says: "Mr.
Emery and the men back: of him have
still another handicap in the fight that
is being made against the Penrose
forces. The dominant Issue that is

put forward as the reason for Presi-

dent Roosevelt's support of the 'ma-
chine' Is the necessity to secure the
election of all the members of con-
gress possible from Pennsylvania"
As all the Pennsylvania Republican

congressmen but one are for the cor
rupt Penrose machine and are natur-
ally opposed to reforms of all kinds,
the president is evidently, according
to this Republican newspaper, quite
satisfied with that brand of cattle
marked "machine." If old Boss Quay
was alive he would evidently be as
welcome a visitor at the White House
and Oyster Bay as Penrose la. Re
form! Reform! What crimes are com-
mitted In thy name!

CALL LATEST RULING OF COM-
MERCE COMMISSION UNFAIR.

RAILROAD AD8 BARRED.

Say Thsrs Is Nothing in the Law
That Calls for Such an Interpre-

tation — The Commission
Flooded with "Kicks."

Washington.—The recent ruling of
the interstate commerce commission
v.* the effect that "nothing but money
can be paid for transportation v*

either persons or property," means
that in future the railroads will be
prohibited from exchanging transpor-
tation for advertising spate In the
newspapers of the country.

The ruling has already aroused a
storm of protest from the publishers
throughout the* country. Every mail
into Washington brings hundreds of

letters from newspaper men all of
which severely criticise the commis-
sion for "going out of it s way to hit

the newspapers." The publishers in-

sist that there is nothing in the new
law which would In any way forbid
the railroads from purchasing adver-
tising space to be paid tor in trans-

portation, and that such a ruling is

not only uncalled for by either the
letter or the spirit of the law, but is

unconstitutional as well.

One prominent publisher said a day
or two ago:

"There is not only nothing in the
new rate law which would call for

such a ruling as this from the com-
mission, but the ruling is antagonistic
to the national constitution as well,

and it will not be upheld by the
courts. The railroads that desire' pub-
licity through the medium oi my pub-
lication make advertising contracts
with me, and pay me for the space
used with- transportation-which 1b the
same as money to me as it is used by
myself or my employes in connection
with, my business. The government
might with equal justice say the mer-
chant coufd not give dry goods or
any other marketable commodity In

exchange for advertising space. The
courts would not uphold such a ruling
as that for one moment and there Is

no more reason why they should up-

hold this latest erration of the com-
merce commission, for it is equally as
untenable as the proposition between
the publisher and the merchant
would be.

"Everyone Knows that the railroads

do, and can afford to, advertise more
heavily when their advertising ac-

counts can be paid for in transporta-
tion. Nor does this Increased amount
of advertising affect the interests of
the general public in any way, but
it does assist in making the prosperity
of the American newspapers and peri-

odicals. The transportation that is

given to newspapers in exchange for

advertising does not affect in any way
the equitable enforcement of the rate
law, nor does it affect in any way the
rates charged the general public for
transportation for either persons or
property. It is a benefit' to the rail-

roads in that it enables them to do a
greater amount of advertising that
they otherwise could or -would do, and
in this way secure a greater amount
of business for their lines, and under
a just interpretation of the law this

increase in business would eventually
lead ^o a reduction of 'transportation
charges to the general public. It Is

an unjuBt and uncalled for ruling, and
both the publishers and the railroads

should fight it."

That publishers are fighting it, not
only by their protests to the commis-
sion hat by protesting to their repre-

sentatives in both houses of congress
is proven by the fact that already the
eommTssloTr ia~ receiving ^ornmuTncar
tions from many senators and con-

gressmen in which these representa-

tives of the people declare th^jc had
no Intention of passing a law that
would affect the newspapers In this

way, and that there is nothing in the
new law which calls for such a ruling

on the part of the commission.

NEW YORK REPUBLICAN LEADER

Charles E. Hughes Nominated for

Governor in Convention.

Saratoga, N. Y.—The Republican
state convention met here Wednes-
day, nominated a state ticket, adopted
a platform and then adjourned.

Charles E. Hughes, who conducted
the insurance investigation before the
legislative committee, wai placed in

nomination fcr the governorship by
Job E. Hedges, o*. New York county.
1 ue nomination v.as greeted with tre-

mendous enthusiasm. Senator Tully,

of Steuben county^ seconded the nom-
ination, and it was made by acclama-
tion.

Two Switchmen Killed^

Indianapolis, Ind.—Charles S. Reed
and Herbert G. 01dridg% switchmen
employed in the yards of the Big
Four railroad at Brightwood, were
killed in a collision between a switch
engine and a coal car.

Taft to Speak at Milwaukee.

Madison, Wis. — The Wisconsin
speech of Secretary Taft, opening the
Republican campaign, will probably
be made in Milwaukee Instead of

Madison, as at first planned, during
the first week in October.

Mine Shaft Burned.

Dixon, 111.—The main shaft of Rut-
land mine caught fire Thursday morn-
ing. The flames spread to the coal

chutes near the station of the Illinois

Central railroad ana traffic was de-

layed s«v«ral hours.

A- KEITTUCK^ WOMAN
How She Gained Fifteen Pounds he
Weight and Became Well by Taking

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.

Women at forty, or thereabouts, faae*
their future iu their own hands. There-
will be a change for the better or worse,
for the better if the system is purified bjr
such a tonic .as Dr. Williams' Pink Pille.
Mrs. D. C. Wedding, of Hartford. Ky.,
writes as follows concerning the diffi-
culties which affliotcd'her

:

" I was seriously ill and was confined
to my bed for six or eight mouths in nil,
during tvo years. I had chills, fever,
rheumatism. My stomach seemed al-
ways too full, my kidneys did not act
freely, my liver was inactive, my heart
beat was very weak and I had dizziness
or swimming iu my head and uervoas
troubles.

different phy.sicians but'tfiey alffaSIea
to do me ai>y good. After suffering for
two years I learned from nn Arkansas
friend about the merits of Dr. Williams'
Piuk Pills and I decided that I would
try them. The very first box I took
made me feel better and wheu I had
taken fourboxesmore I wasentirelywell,
weighed fifteen pounds more than when
I began, resumed my household duties,
aud have since continued in the best of
health. I have recommended Dr. Wil-
liams' Pink Pills to mauy people on ac-
count of what they did forme, and I feel
that I caunot praise them too strongly."

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills restored Mrs.
Wedding to health because they actually
make new blood and wheu the blood is
in full vigor every function of the body
is restored, because the blood carries to
every organ, every muscle, every nerve,
the necessary nourishment. Any woman
who is interestedju the cure of Mrs.Wed-
diug will want our book, "Plaiu Talks to
Women," which is free on request.

All druggists sell Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills, or they will be sent by mail post*
paid, on receiptof price, 50 eeuts perbor,
six boxes for $2.50, by the Dr. William*
Medicine Co., Schenectady, N. Y.

Drinking Customs.
Society is soaked in drink. The cus-

toms of Europeans in India are all

anti-teetotal. It is even regarded as

unpatriotic to be a total abstainer, be-

cause the government has a direct In-

terest in the sale of drink. It is a
fact that when Indians become Christi-

an it is necessary to have a temper-
ance society, which as heathens or
Mohammedans they did not require.

This is due to British drinking cus-

toms.—World's Women's Temperanco
Bulletin.

Low Rates to the Northwest
Every day until Oct. 31st the Great

Northern Railway will sell one way
Colonists' Tickets from Chicago at the
following low rates:

To Seattle, Portland and Western
Washington, $33.00. Spokane, $30.50.
Equally low rates to Montana, Idaho,
Oregon and British Columbia. .

For further information address
MAX BASS, General Immigration
Agent, 220 So. Clark St., Chicago, I1L

BEES CLOSED A MINE.

Swarmed in Millions and Men Were
Unable to Work.

There aue instances in great number
where mining operations were tem-
porarily suspended by a shortage of
funds or by water flooding the proper-

ty, but it remained for Mohawk, a
small station along the Southern Pa-
cific, to furnish a new cause which is

unique in the history of mining. The
company affected owns the Red Cross
mines in the Mohawk mountains.

Millions of bees, attracted by the
water at these mines and forced from
their hives in the mountains by the

drought, took possession of the water
supply, and their numbers were so
great that it was found Impossible to

drive the swarms away. Consequently
the mines have been shut down until

the rainy season sets in, when it Is

hoped the bees will return to their

mountain homes.—Sacramento Bee.

DODDS '

KIDNEY
PILLS

IF YOU WANT to EARK MONEY
here is your chance. We offer ess.OOO In CASHPKIZK8 for those who secure subscription for the

"

two greatest nmgailne clubbing offers or the season.
Success and Truman's Home Companion, each for a
lull year, Il.tt; Success. Woman s Home Companion
and Review of Kmm'i, SUW. Prlxes are in addition
to a liberal commission on eaoh order. These clubs
almost sell themselves. Some earn II0U a week,
many as much as BO. Can use all your time or a
partoflt. Write to-day.( .r particulars, beforeyoar
territory is taken, to
Sl'U'sSa •IDIII.U, It Wi.hlnsto. St. «., StwM CRT.

HICKS'

CAPUDINE
CURES

ALL ACHES
And Nervousness

Trial bottle 10c At drug.

$25 000.00 FOR ACENTS-
piMsant

work among jour friends,
frequent sales, large commissions, and big prtxea
for all. Address Dept. 3 X, II IS. 2ithSt-, N. Y.Clty.

SALESMEN WANTE1H

We want a live, acti to and thoroughly experienced
salesman in this locality with sufficient money to»

buy Outright his first month's supply of our ftlva-

ftllelty Low Pressure Hollow 'Wire OaM-
Ine l.lgut.. A utility needed I n every store and
borne and fully compiling wlthlnsurancsrules. To
»ucb a man we will give exclusive sales right and.
guarantee to refund money I f goods not ioldl n •

on request. TneBiandnrd-
Uillett Light Co., 9— N. UalhtedrSt., Chicago, IU,
days, furthcrpaioioulars

EDUCATIONAL.

LEARN We teach plumbing, brick-laying and
« plastering by actual practice In three,

,_*_,_ months, s ret! catalogue. CoYXlTuApaTRADE 8cHooi*«r»«iH.AthlaodAv..Cluo»ao.
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Congressional Nominees.

First District—Ollie M. James.

Second District—A. O. Stanley.

Third District—J. M. Richardson.

FourtirfHstrict—Ben Johnson.

Fifth District—Swager Sherley.

Sixth District—J. L. Rhinock.

Serenth District—W. P. Kimball.

Eighth District—Harvey Helm.

Ninth District—James N. Kehoe.

Tenth District—F. A. Hopkins.

The Falmouth fair struck bad
„v0hki, nia<.ii matte against the

success it otherwise would have

been.

The withdrawal of Judge
Henry B. Hihes from the race

for the Democratic nomination

for Auditor leaves a clean field

for Henry M. Bosworth, of Fay-
ette county. This means, of

course, that Mr. Bosworth is as-

sured of the nomination.

Hon. Wm. F. Schuerman, of

Carrollton, and Republican nom-
inee for Congress, was in town
Monday, forming the acquaint-

ance of Boone county people. Mr.
Schuerman is a very pleasant

gentleman, and makes a good ap-

pearance, and, will, no doubt

poll the full vote of his party.

His letter accepting the nomina-
tion for Congress appears ^iu
another column^

In contrasting the attitude of

the two administrations in re-

gard to the water-works problem
in the city of Covington, the

Kentucky .Post of the 9th ult.,

says:

"In Covington a Republican
administration, when it came in-

to power, found a water works
that was in good running order.

The citizens were getting good,
clear water. It was so clear that
the people of Covington boasted
ot it to their Cincinnati friends.

From the time the Republicans
have had charge there has been a
steady retrograde movement. The
pumps have been allowe'd to run
down. The reservoirs, instead of

being properly filled, have been
only partially pumped full, and
the water has been pumped at

the wrong time; so instead of be-

ing clear, it is as muddy as if the
water was served to the people
fresh from the river." How about
other drinkables?

A San Francisco dispatch to
the Chicago Record-Herald fol-

lows : "It is estimated tfrat the
insurance companies will make a
profit of $25,000,000 from the
policyholders in salvage. Expects
who covered the burned area put
the salvage total at $8,000,000,
yet the underwriters in discount-

ing policies haye made the figures

$33,000,000 or a profit to them-
selves of $25,000,000. To support
the charge of criminal conspiracy
which the grand jury is trying to

fix on the insurance brokers who
have forced policyholders to ac-
cept compromise settlements a
court subpoena was issued di-

recting Prof: A. W. Whitney, the
insurance expert of the university
of_California, to_pradueeeyidence.
of the settlements made. Prof.
Whitney is in charge of the in-

surance bureau of the Merchants'
exchange."

i
—

It should be borne in mind by
the farmers oLthis county that a
Farmers' Institute~wil 1" be hetd'tn"

Burlington on the 9th and 10th of
next month. The State provides

-for the holding-of -these Institutes
which are under the direct sup-
ervision of a lecturer of ability,

and in counties where they have
been held the farmers are much
pleased with them. Of course
the Institute will be of little

value unless those conducting it

have the cooperation of the far-

mers in the county, and as it is

intended for their benefit they
ought to turn out and see what
there is in it calculated to result
in good to them. In other States
farmers claim to derive great ben-
efits from these meetings, and
look forward to them with much
expectations. No doubt but Boone
county farmers will manifest con-
siderable interest in the Institute
and encourage every good feature
it has.

The following from the Law-
renceburg Register shows that a
strenuous effort is being madeWn
Indiana to eliminate corruption

at the poles there next Novem-
ber. The Register sa/s

:

"It frequently happens that

one must go abroad to find out

what is doing at home. Such is

the case in this particular in-

stance. The Register's attention

was last week directed by a
lengthy article in the Indiana-

polis News to an effort of State

Chairman O'Brien of this city to

eliminate vote buying at the com-
ing November election. The pro-

visions are embodied in a lengthy
document which has been sent by
Mr. O'Brien to every county *«*

tk» 64o.*c. it is understood that
J. P. Goodrich, Republican State
Chairman, is in hearty accord
with the movement and it de-
volves upon the county leaders of
the respective parties to see that
the agreement is entered into and
its provisions rigidly enforced.

"Should the organizations of

the Democratic and Republican
parties in Dearborn county enter
into the agreement, a thing de-
voutedly to be hoped, the Regis-
ter will take pleasure in publish-
ing" the agreement in full. Every
self-respecting individual, be he
candidate or voter, must welcome
this advanced step.

"A joint committee has been
appointed by the respective coun-
ty chairmen of Ripley county and
the committe has heartily agreed
upon a plan of action. In Barth-
olomew county $1000 have been
deposited by the Democrats as a
pledge, a like amount to be sub-

A large number of leading to-

bacco growers from Kentucky,
Tennessee, Virginia, Maryland,
Ohio, Indiana and Wisconsin
will meet in convention in Clarks-
ville, Tenn.f on Octpber 10, the
occasion being the third annual
convention of the National To-

Sick Headache Cured.

Sick headache is caused by de-
rangement of the stomach and by
indigestion. Chamberlain's Stom-
ach and Liver Tablets correct

these disorders and effect a cure.

By taking these tablets as soon as

the first indication of the disease

appears, the attack may be ward-
ed off. Get a free sample and try

them. For sale by every reliable

•dealer in State of Kentucky.

bacco Growers Association, or
the American Society of Equity
Department of Tobacco. This de-
partment was organized in

Lynchburg, Va., November 10,

1904, with an attendance of fifty

delegates from Kentucky, North
Carolina and Virginia;

—

At that

meeting officers were chosen and
plans laid for a vigorous cam-
paign ot—education among... the
members. The interest among
tobacco growers in the Associa-
tion and its work has grown in-

tense. They have partially won
their demands for fair and pro-
fitable prices, and for a system of
controlled marketing. The mem-
bership has grown remarkably,
numbering nearly 50,000.

A curious industry in Russia
and one which nevertheless finds
employment for thousands of
men is that of making wooden
spoons. In the district of Se-
menovsk, where they chiefly
come from, no fewer than 7,000
men make a living at the trade.
The^spoons are generally made
from birch wood, and a skilled
workman can turn out several
hundred a day. No fewer than
12,000,000 spoons are manufact-
ured during the course of the
year, which are sold at 6 to 8
rubles per thousand;

—

They find
a ready market.

*> « » »
Uncle Sam is having his

troubles wi:h Cuba, and until she

j

is taken in out of the wet, and,
;

may be for some time thereafter,

;

he will have to give her an oc-
' casional spanking to make her be
good.

CAPITOL FLOUR

Best of AH.

GEO. C. ME,
AOMHT.

-a R O C E R.—
N. K. Cor. PJk# & Washington,

COVItfGTOH, a*.

Our Queer Language.

Imagine yourself a foreigner
striving to master the construct-
ion of the English language.
Perhaps you may be gazing at a
number of vessels on the water
and exclaim:
"See what a flock of ships!"

You are at once told that a flock

of ships is called a fleet, and a
fleet of sheep is called a flock. It

might also be added for your fu-

ture guidance that a flock of girls

is called a bevy, while a bevy of
wolves is called a pack; yet a
pack of thieves is called a gang,
and a gang of angels is called a
host, and a host of porpoises, is

called a shoal, and a shoal of
buffaloes is called a herd. Still a
herd of children is called a troop,

but a troop of partridges is called

a covey; a covey of beauties is

called a galaxy, while a galaxy
of ruffians is called a horde, fur-

ther a horde of rubbish is called

a heap, yet a heap of oxen is

called a drove, a drove of black-
guards is called a mob; but a mob

V-*"£ KJ ? "
Ĉ "i? "" 1

,.
1" ue bU "_

of whales is called a school^
scribed by the Republica nS7^oWf ĥwf^wo

S
rshis is cal]eJ

used jointly for the prosecution
of violators of the law on election
day.

The two parties in Boone
county have entered into an iron-
clad agreement to furnish each
the other with a complete list of
campaign contributions and show
how the same was expended.
Furnishing transportation to
non-resident voters and convey-
ing voters in vehicles to the polls

will be eliminated by the agree-
ment.
"The dominant parties in Jen-

nings county have formulated a
like plan. The moral|$fif!£cation
wave has likewise struw*Decatur
county, and A. M. Willoughby.
Republican, editor of the Greens-
burg Review, who has been chos-
en to draft the agreement, says
•'it shall be ironclad and water
tight." i

"Less than six weeks remains
in which to act, yet time sufficient

to do much. Let us not be be-
hind in this much needed reform.
Let the county chairman of the
two parties appoint committees
which shall in good faith formu-
late a plan of action. The plan
should not embody too much. It

should aim, in the beginning, to
eliminate the grosser evi.s. Vio-
lators should be prosecuted with-
out fear or favor. Again we say,
let us do something. THE TIME
ISTRIPE FOR SUCH "ACTION.
LET IT BE TAKEN NOW."

hipe:

congregation, while a congrega-
tion of engineers" is called a
corps; a corps of robbers is called

a band, though a band of locusts

is called a swarm and a swarm of
people is called a crowd; a crowd
of pictures is called a collection;

but a collection of monkeys is

called a hoard, and a hoard of
people is called a company, a
company of ministers however is

called an assembly and an as-

sembly of soldiers is called a
muster.

What The South Is Doing.

It has in five years increased
its manufacturing capital from
$967,791,865 to $1,597,513,217. or
by $629,811,352, a rate of more
than $120,000,000 a year.

It has increased the value of its

factory output in the same period
from $1,237,589,667 to $1,787,-
776,794, or by $550,187,127 a rate
of $110,000,000 a year.

It has, besides raising in tb.e

aggregate $1,200,000,000 of other
farm products, turned out one
cotton crop, with its seed, rep-
resenting $700,000,000, upon
which depend the activity of 90,-

000,000 spindles, or three-fourths
of all operated in the world.

It is producing petroleum at
the rate of $5,000,000 barrels a
month, and mining bituminous
coal at the rate of 6^000,000 tons
a month.

It is making about 300,000 tons
of pig iron every month, and
adding 2,500 miles annually to
the railroad mileage of the nation

It contributes $694,000,000, or
about 40 per cent, of the $1,743,-

000,000 total export trade of the
country.
Of that trade the South sends

iro4ajuou,uUu worth tnrougtt rts^

own ports. The South is, besides
increasing the capital of its

financial institutions at the rate
of $50,000,000 a year.
The amount of jts deposits in

national, State, savings and pri-

vate_Jhanks, in J.oan^and_ trust
companies, shows a daily addi-
tion of $3,000,000 to its aggregate
wealth. ...

wiselyThe SbuThTTs planning
and executing cautiously, for its

Twentieth century mission calls

for the best that careful thought
and happy achievement can ef-

fect.—Louisville Herald.

Mrs. Nancy Deer, wife of John
Deer, of Edenburg, Ind., died at the
family home, September 7th. Fun-
eral took place, on Sunday afternoon
at 3 p. m. Besides her husband, she
leaves five children, three daughters
and two sons. She was well and
favorably known in and around Bur-
lington, having lived there for many
years. Bhe was a member of the M.
E. church, having joined when a
child. Mr. John Deer is a son of
Mrs. Elizabeth Deer, of Burlington,
who is now in her 104th year.

. To the voters of the Sixth Congres-
sional District of Kentucky :—
Having been made the Republican

nominee for congress in tills district,
I accept the saored trust, appreciat-
ing the arduous labor and great re-
sponsibility thai I roost assume. No
man should undertake to aooept this
high honor without realising to the
fullest extent the high mission to
which the favor of his fellow oitisens
has placed him. The issue in this
national congressional campaign is

both moral and eoonomio. It is not
so much a bare partisan struggle for
mere party success as the ongoing of
the movement for the moral regener-
ation of American business: not the
condition of the oountry alone, but
that condition in connection with
legislation urged and secured, and
the execution of the existing laws of
our country and the moral advance
for which we stand. - Whoever fights
under the flag should win; whoever
appeals to the people on any smaller
issue will wage a hard and doubtful
battle. De-yeu believe that Ameri-
can business should not only be the
greatest but also the purest in the
world? If you do you will elect a
congressman who will use his every
effort in this policy for purification.
Do you believe in increasing the
prosperity of the nation and at the
same time the uplifting thennorality
of the nation? If you do you will
elect a congressman who will ag-
gressively aid in the policy of con-
structive righteousness. I am une-
quivocally opposed to party bosses
and machine politics; whether de-
feated or elected I will wear no
man's collar. I believe that party
organizations should derive their
authority and their powers from the
rank and file of the respective parties,
I am in favor of the majority rule
not only in the Republican party but
in the opposing party as well. I also
wish to add that while I am a Re-
publican and Relieve in the princi-
ples, doctrines and policies of 'the
Republican party, yet partisanship
has never blinded me to the good and
virtue that abide in my Democratic
brethren. I appreciate the fact that
neither I nor any other Republican.

SEED WHEAT
FDLTZ & 1016 BEBBT BED.

Fine Quality,

Weighs 61 ibs. to bushel.

Write or call for Samples and Prices.

The Early & Daniel Go.,

Covington, Ky.

ERLANGER BRANCH OF

I TheCovington Lumber 60., 1
[iNcoRPORATKD.j

Lexington Pike, ERLANGER, KY.
-rr. --*

can be elected to congress from this
district without the assistance of
many patriotic Democrats who place
the welfare of their country above
party fealty. To the Republicans of
the district I wish to conveymy deep
appreciation and also my sincere
thanks for your confidence in select-
ing me as your standard-bearer for
the coining election for congress. It
shall be my earnest desire to main-
tain, advocate and encourage any
legislation that will advance the in-
terest and welfare of this district,
and if elected I will endeavor to rep-
resent the good people, one and all,

irrespective of their political creed
and their religious faith in such
manner as will bring credit upon the
party that has so kindly favored me
with this nomination.

Yours Respectfully,
Wm. F. Schuerman.

Carrollton, Ky., Sept. 22nd, 1906.
» «» s»

Personal Mentioru~
R. L. Howlett, of Rig Bone, was in

town yesterday.
Miss Nellie Berkshire was calling

on her Burlington friends, last Thurs-
day.
Ben Cason, of Middle creek, was

among his Burlington friends, hist
Thursday.
Mr. E. Fitzgerald spent a portion

of last week with friends in Union
and vicinity. '

Mrs. Hume, of Walton, is the guest
of her son, Deputy Sheriff Hume and
wife, at this place.
Mrs. N. E. Riddell is visit ing her

sister, Mrs. Geo. F. Piper at Bir*
minglfam. Alabama.
G. W. Sandford and N. E. Riddell

are attending the K. of P. Grand
Lodge, at Louisville.
Attorney O. M. Rogers, of Erlan-

gan, was attending to business at the
court house, last Thursday.
Atty. Ramsey Wash ington.ofNew-

port, w»h in Burlingtojjj^i profess-
ional business, one dayTBPTweek.

It has been whispered to the Re-
corder that wedding bells will be
heard in Union in the next few days.
Mrs. B. B. Allphin, of Walton, was

the guest of B. B. Hume and wife,
last Wednesday night and Thursday.
Samuel Kyle andwife, of Havana,

Illinois, were guests of friends and
relatives in Burlington last Wednes-
day.
Mrs. H. C. Pressor, of Latonia, has

been the guest of her father, O. J.

Ryle, and other relatives at this place
for several days.
The Misses Graham will open Par-

lor Millinery at Mrs. John Hogans'
in Burlington on Friday and Satur-
dayln each week.
H. A. Speckman, of Aurora, was

mixing with Boone county people,
Monday, and laying his tobacco fair

scheme before~them.
Miss Annie Cowen returned home

Sunday, after a two weeks' visit with
her brother, Dr. L. C. Coweh and
wife, in Rifling Sun, Ind.
Mrs. H. M. Shanks, of Lawrence-

burg, Indiana, and Mrs. J. W. Math-
ews and daughter, of Sheldon, 111.,

are guests of their sister, Mrs. J. R.
Case.
Harvy McGlasson, of Hebron

neighborhood, was looking after bus-
iness in Burlington, last Thursday.
He said the weather had delayed his

farming operation very much.
Mrs. Timothy Westbay, of Coving-

ton, who is recovering from a severe
sjjell of sickness, came out to Burl-
ington, last week, to spend a few days
with friends and to recuperate.
George Riley, who went to Califor-

nia about a month ago for his health,
has improved very much, having
gained JJ6 pounds. He is with his

brother, Rev. Edgar Riley, 288 Cy-
press ave. )VPasedena, Cala.

Dr. J. G. Furnish and wife, of Cov-
ington, came out last Friday to spend
a few hours with their parents.

While here the Doctor met several

of his old Burlington friends, who

GOLDEN BLEND zsf" g*d to °trlk
°— """'

Arthur Terrill, of Petersburg pre-

cinct, attended court last Monday. It

was his first visit to the county seat

in 20 years, and he saw the present
court house for the first time, last

Monday. Mr. Terrill is One of Boone's

best citizens and only goes where ur-

gent business calls him.

The Coffee You

Like

20c lb.

GEO. C. G00DE, Agt
Covington, Ky.

Pike and Washington Streets.

We furnish you promptly at close figures, both

_RougL and Dressed

V.

Mill-Work, Tobacco Hogsheads, Shingles, Etc.

J. W. HALEY, Manager. J
J. Bullock & Son . i

PRACTICAL TAILORS
HKBRON, KY.

5»0UR FALL AND WINTER SAMPLES^:
Are ready for inspection and we invite you to call and see them and

learn the prices. We also have a fine line of
- Summer Samples yet in stock.

Our 3-Piece Suits at $13.50 up. 2-Piece Suits at $12.50.

Pants from $3.00 up.
All work guaranteed and done under my own supervision.

BULLOCK A SOTS, - - HEBRON, KY.

:

i
m

:

All Aboard lor the fair!
If you are going tnere you certainly want to look your best,

if not your desire is also to wear

Good Clothing
We have the Clothing to please eve rybody—the people praise them to

one another. This is because they attract attehtion. The Style,

Quality and Fit are there, while our prices insure you the

best-opportunity ^or combining economy^- quality and'—
stylish appearance.

MEN'S SUITS at $5-oo

MEN'S NICE CASSIMERE SUITS at $7.50

MEN'S FANCY CHEVIOT, CASSIMERE AND WORST-
ED-45UITS. ,T, $10.00 *<r$ls.oo

$8 06 is the
per capita.

official public school

MEN'S FINE ALL-WOOL SERGE SUlTS....$7-5o, $io, $12.50

Fine-line of MEN'S PANTS at .^.....V.vjtt^Oft to $5.00

BOYS' SUITS—Very Dressy, at $4.00

BOYS' SUITS—Better grades $5-00, $6.oo, $7.50 and $10.00

CHILDREN'S SUITS—Finest line of Norfolk, Double-Breasted

Buster Brown and Russian Blouse, at from $1.50 to $5.00

A complete line of COATS AND PANTS—In Wool Crashes and

Serges. Just the thing for warm weather .$6.50 to $15.00

Big Line of Cottonade and Calmet Pants.

Just the thing for Workingmen.

Sole-Agent for Sweet, Orr & Co.. Union-Made Overalls.

Rolfes & NA/actvs,
RELIABLE CLOTHIERS,

No. 1 PIKE STREET, p . . XT'
Cor. Madison Ave., ** VOYII)£COI)

;
Ivy.

DB. L. H. 0RISLEK,

VETERINARY - SURGEON.
Residence 1552 Scott St,

COVINGTON, - - KENTUCKY.
Phone, Boatfc 1*48.

~—

FOR SALE.
First class bottom farm of 88 acres

with good improvements adjoining the
fair grounds—190 per acre.

Warrbn Tbbbs, Agent,
sept 10 Lawrenceburg, Ind.



Frost is due any time now.
—— a»»—

i
— ,

Last Saturday was a damp one.

Dirt roads got pretty muddy, last

week.
* • •

Grass is growing nicely in the

pastures.
• •*

—

A small crowd
last Monday.

attended court

Several stoves were put up Mob-
day morning. *
L, S. Beemon's sale will be on

the 29th inst.

The sweet potato

season is here again.

and 'possum

Sweet potatoes bring 80 cents a

bushel on the local market.
— i ^e» —

Robert Chambers, of Richwood,
wants to purchase stock hogs.

Thomas Jones will move to L. S.

Beemon's place in a few days.

A small sliver of the gulf storm
reached here last Friday afternoon..

Corn cutting bees at night will

be popular now for the next few

days.

For tradejor sale for cash—80 nice

sheep. Apply to V. W. Gaines at

Idlewild.

Fire in

^sary for

last week.

sitting rooms was neces-

rnings

Your attention is called to the

fall millinery opening of Miss Lou
AUen, ot Petersburg.— —

R. S. Cowen has been drawn as a

grand juror for the next term of the

U, S. court at Covington.
a a a

Charles Garnett has secured li-

cense as an auctioneer, and is ready

to do business in that line.

The child of Hubert Rouse and
wife, the serious illnen of which

was mentioned last week, died last

Friday about 11 a. m. The bereav-

ed father and mother have the

sympathy of many friends in this

their tour of friefT .

Fields were never ornamented
with a finer crop of weeds that have
a small white flower. Some say

these weeds are the result of the

wet w eather this fall. Be that as it

may, they look like they are going

to take the country. «

The law now requires the as-

sessor to indicate whether each

male he lists was a confederate or a

federal soldier. By this means a

very accurate list of the old soldiers

now living and on either side in

the rebellion should be obtained.

This should have been done many
years ago.

a a» a.

When Elbert Jones moved to

Thomas Rouse's house near town, a

few days since, he discovered that

one of the flues was obstructed. He
went to work"to move the obstruc-

tion, and when done he had half a
bushel ot nice hickory nuts that

had been deposited in the flue by
a squirrel for winter use.

It looked like a home-coming day
Sunday morning, when on the

streets appeared Henry Adams, of

Cincinnati; Charles Fowler, „ of

Athens, Ohio; "Ed Hawes, of Lake-

land; Shelby Cowen, of Rising Sun,
and Tim Westbay, of Covington.

It is a pleasure for those once a cit-

izen to return to the old town oc-

casionally.
""— ~——

A Badly Burned Girl

or boy, man or woman, is quickly

^ut of—pain if Bucklen's Arnica
Salve is applied promptly. G. J.

Welch, of Tekonsha, Mich., says:

"I used it in my family for cuts,

sores and all skin injuries, and find

it perfect." Quickest Pile cure

known. Best healing salve made.

26c at all reliable dealere, and Bent-

ler's drug store, Erlanger.

r
••••••••••••••••••••••

BUST
- UREAM CHEESE

IN TOWN.

j Geo. C. Goode, Agt,
Pike * Washington,

COVINGTON* KENTUCKY ,

••••

Does Your

Heart Beat

D. H. Brown has been appointed

a member of Florence council in

place ofT. L. Utz, resigned.

Walker Hall was nominated for

State senator by the Democrats of

Kenton county, last Saturday.
—

—

i , m> m m

The Carrollton grand jury found
81 indictments at last term of the

circuit court, and broke the record.— » m m

There is no excuse for a fellow

being idle now, as farmers are over-

run with work^nd almost praying

for help.

W.S. Walton," of Mt. Pleasant

neighborhood, was among those do-

ing business in Burlington, last

Friday.

A tuner gave several of the pianos

in town an overhauling, last week,

putting them in condition for win-

der service.

The farmers in town Monday
were all complaing of the bad ef-

fects of the weather on their corn

and tobacco.

Otto Crisler donned his white

costume and began wielding the

paint brush and paper trimmer
again last week.

_. «-•-•

The Misses Graham will open
Parlor Millinery at Mrs. John Ho-
gan's in Burlington on Friday and
Saturday in each week.

— • a * —
Florence voting precinct will take

a vote on the proposition to keep

livestock up. That proposition

has carried in nearly every instance

where the vote has been taken in

this county.— m m»

T. D. Goodridge spent a day or

two, last week, with his daughter,

Mrs. Sidney Gaines. He was look-—tag^well^a^rdTeported an abundance
of provisions on hand, except ap-

pels, for the winter.
— .- mm m

—The farmers very much desire a

period of nice, fall weather that

they may be able to get their fall

work off hand and be ready for the'*

bad and disagreeable weather that

accompanies winter.
a ^ m —

\Veather conditions have been

very unsatisfactory to the farmers

ever since the cutting of their, cojrn

and tobacco began, and much of the

corn that has been put in the shock

is reported to be rotting badly.

The notice to those holding paid

up lienB and mortgages on real es-

tate, has caused quite a number to

make a pilgrimage to the county
clerk's office in the last few weeks,

and there are others who should:

come.

The Buckeye Supply Co., Cin-

cinnati, which carries an advertise-

ment in this paper has changed its

° j)lace ofybusiness from 202 Main
street to 433 Sycamore street. Re-

-anember the number ot their new
place. "

The J. C. Wright
v& Sons, of Au-

rora, desire doing business with
Boone county people. See their ad/

vertisement on another page. Give
them a call and tell them you saw
their advertisement in the Boone
County Recobdbr.

The Farmers Mutual Fire Insur-

ance Company of Boone county,

elected the following officers, last

Monday, for the ensuing yean Pres

ident, Edgar Cropper; Vice-Presi-

dent, N. C. Tanner; Secretary, Mal-

chus Souther: Treasurer, F. A. Utz;

Assessor, J. E. Smith; Directors, J.

W. Conner, Jas. H. Walton, Le-

grand Gaines, T. E. tlarrison, Jas-

per Sullivan, G. 0. Cleek.

The bachelor editor of the Har-

rodsburg Herald says he can tell

fromTbne look at a woman who
wears a waist that buttons down
her back if there was any one at

home when she started away. The
third button from the top is not
buttoned if she drewed alone. The
third button from the top is what
is driving women into matrimony.
They must have some one who will

button the third button from_ihe_

top. — —
Microbes in everything you eat

and drink, and if you eat and drink

microlft you will surely die. Bound
to die in any event, you had_ better

pay no more attention to microbes

than your granddaddies did. They
ate and drank everything they

panted, and they lived long and
prospered. What did Methuselah
know about microbes, and yet it is

said he lived 800 years, eating and
drinking all the. time. Eat and
drink anything you want, microbes

and all, and you wi}l live until you
die, and that is just what bid

Methuselah did—he lived until he

died —BrooksburgSun.

Real Estate Transfers

W. M. Whitaon to W. H. Adams
lot in Verona—$680.

Chas. Bodie to 0. J. Harris, 24
acres in Carlton precinct—#1,750.

T. L. Utz and wife to Wm. Star,

lot in Florence—$300.
Chas. O, Hansley to George W.

Hansley, undivided interest in six

acres in Bellevue precinct—$170.

John H. Sleet, <fec, to Peter
Krause, \2Tt\ acres in Beaver pre-

cinct—$2,400.
L. D. Jackson <fec. to Lucy A.

Carpenter, 1 acre at Richwtpd—
$1,000 Ac.
W. B. Noell and wife to Lutie

M. Smith, 100 acres in Walton pre-

cinct—$1 Ac.
A. W. Smith and wife to W, B.

Noell, lot in Walton—$1 Ac
John Kirkpatrick Ac, to N. E.

Riddell, parcel land near Burling-
ton—$860.
John W. Roberts and wife to J.

T. Roberts, jr., 96 acres in Verona
precinct—$1 Ac
Geo. W. Roberts Ac to Fannie

Wilson, 60 acres in Verona pre

cinot—$1 Ae—
G. W. Roberts to J. C. and M. L.

Hume, lot in Verona—$425.

J. M. Turner to W. H. Adams,
lot in Verona—$1 Ac

Lida and T. D. Jackson
Carver, 30J acres near Burlington

—

$3,/)00.

Clifford L. Terrill to Kate Allen,

lot in Petersburg—$250.
A. Leon Loder to Owen Allen,

lot in Petersburg—$200.

Sutan M. Ryle to J. H. andG. H.
Walton, interest in 60 acree—$300.

J. J. Loder to Owen Allen Ac,
lot in Petersburg—$600.

Chas. Finn to Chas. Sebree, 23
acree on Woolper—$400.

Florence A. Clore to Bessie Kelly

lot in Bellevue—$500.

Sidney Peas to Kate Cox, lot in

Petersburg—$325.

Yes. 100,000 times each day.

Docs it send out good blood

*»r bad blood? You know, for

good blood is good health;

&&4 blood, bad health. And
you know precisely what to

take for bad blood -*-Ayer's

Sarsaparilla. Doctors have

endorsed it for 60 years.
Onafroqnant

Hrer. TW« pri
) of bad blood la a itaffgbli

prodoeaa eonstlpBtion. Potatmoaa

lAyw'aFttla.

A SO.

tiers

Oo., towall,
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MaMtattl
of all oi

•era cute.
COOKY PECTORAL.

Wa jrabliah

o»e<D»g*tD»®»tB»<D4tteg>*q)»g)e<D«a)

FALL AMD WINTER OPENING

Millinery. Dry Goods and Mods.
I have on my stock of goods and shall be pleased to show yon

THE LATEST STYLES IN

Jtets 9 ladies' ftjrpisr;ir;$8.

Kindly give me a call before purchasing elsewhere, and accept my
gratitude for past patronage.

MISS M)U W. ALLEN, Petersburg, Ky.

ALWAYS KEPT ON HAND.

Highest Market Price paid for^Grain.

$

;

Hello Boone Co!
! This 1s

! F. P. Walton
MERCHANT TAILOR,

Cincinnati, Ohio, speaking.

I am now in "my new place in

I the New Fourth National Bank
Building, 18 East 4th St, about

\

half waylietw«in7^v*ine A Wal-
nut, on the north side. The ele-

vator man will show you.

I Just want to tell you a few < >

things that you may take due ! !

and timely notice.
j \

My Fall and Winter Styles are
J |

arriving. I will have every-
] |

thing in Sditingb, Overcoat- < >

inOs, Trotjseringb and Vbst-
j \

rwos.
| ;

I will make suits $lO up.

Nothing but skilled Workmen.
Write me for samples.

, ] [

I will give you -better bargains <

than anybody.
J

Don't forget me.
J

GOOD BYE.
|

Fancy and

GROCERIES.
I also have a nice and complete line of Fancy and Staple

Gro-eries and canned goods. — '"- ~ Ttff^.

WIRE AND FENCING, AGRICULTURAL IMPLE-
ments, Buggies. Carriages, all kinds Fertilizer.

(Successor to R. B. HUEY & CO.)

WALTON/- - KENTUCKY.

Brain Leaks.

As the father is bent so is the son
inclined.

You have to reach down before

you can lift up.

It does not require much of a

Bearch to find fault.

The greatest successes are often

founded on failures.

Love is blind, but it never wastes

time in consulting an oculist.

If heaven were a reward instead

pf a gift mighty few of us would
stand •« show.

Solitary confinement in a dark

dungeon is too good for the man
who robs childhood of its playtime

in order to enrich himself.

Rural Mail Men May be Messengers.

Patrons of rural routes will be

interested in learning of a new rul-

ing recently made by the Postmas-

ter General. It sets forth that un-

less specially packed Ln^aoc^dance
with postal laws and regulations,

liquors, medicines, etc., packed in

bottles can not be transmitted

through the mails, but that carriers

may transport such matter autslde

the mails for hire, or free of charge,

upon request of patrons of their

routes, fee for service to be paid by
the parties for whom the service

is performed and not by the mer-
chant from whom the goods are

purchased.
,

Obituary.

Mrs. Hattie Littrell, the subject

of this notice, was a daughter of

Alonzo Aydelotte and wife and was
born December 1st, 1878, and mar-
ried Robert F. Littrell March, 12th,

1902, and died September 23d, 1906,

after a long illness of consumption.
She leaves a kind and devoted hus
band and three small children, the

youngeBt a babe of four weeks, a
kind and loving father and one sis-

ter and many near and dear rela-

tives and friends to all of whom we
extend our saympathy in this sad

hour pi their affliction. The funer-

al services were conducted by Bro.

S. M. Adams at the Christian

church in Florence, after which she
was laid to rest by the side of her

mother in Florence cemetery until

the the Great Judgment Pay, when
we shall all stand before our heav-

enly father and be judged according

to the deeds doffe in the body.
A Friend

Grover Jarrell, who went to the

city to securework, soon discovered

that he preferred the country, and
retraced bis steps, losing no time in

getting bis feet again under the

table at T. D. Goodridge's.
a m -a>

Jeff Eddine wrecked an old land-

mark'on the hill near the Odd-Fel-

lows' cemetery, last week. It had
become an eye-s%re and when N. E.
Riddell -purchased the land on
which if stood, several -reasons

prompted-him to have it razed.

Blood Poisoning

results from chronic constipation,

which is quickly cured by Dr. King's

New Life Pills. They remove all

poisonous germs from the system
'4 and infuse new life and vigor; cure

sour stomach, nausea, headache, diz-

ziness and colic, without griping or

discomfort. 25c. Guaranteed by all

reliable dealers, and at Bentler's

drugatore, Erlanger.
» Ml »

Nothing to Fear.

The question 'of injurious sub
stances in medicines whidh has been

agitating the minds of many people,

does not concern those who use

Chamberlain's Cough RemedyL,

Mothers need have ho hesitancy in

continuing to give it to their httle

ones, as it contains absolutely noth-

ing injurious. This remedy is not

only perfectly eafe to give small chil-

dren, but is a medicine of "great

worth and merit. It has a world

wide reputation for its cures of

coughs, colds and. croup and can al-

ways be relied upon. For sale by
every reliable dealer in State of Ky.

ai .» »

3 Tobacco Prizes. 3
at the Eagle Sample Rooms, Auro-

ra, Indiana. For the best hand
sample of tobacco raised either in

B^ione county, Kentucky, Dearborn

or Ohio counties, Indiana, the Ea-

gle Sample Rooms will give three

prises, as follows : First prise, 110

;

Second prise, $6 ; Third j>ri»e> one
gallon of good whisky. This prize

contest is open to all tobacco risers

in these counties until March 10th,

1907. H. A. Spkckman, Prop'r.

The best $2 whisky in " Aurora.

It Takes
Nerve

Everything depends upon
your nerVfes, It is nerve force

that causes the brain to direct

the motion of your body; it is

nerve force that causes your
heart to pulsate, and send the
blood through your veins; it

is nerve for
4
ce that causes your

stomach to digest food, your
kidneys tojSlter the blood, and
the liver to secrete bile.

In fact, nerve force is the
powder that runs your body, so
if you feel worn-out, irritable,

nervous, cannot sleep, or eat

well, have pain or misery
anywhere, your nerves are
weak, aud your system run-
down. To restorg. this vitality;

take Dn Miles' Nervine which
will strengthen and build up
the nerves. You ' cannot . be
healthy -without strong nenres.
"For eighteen yaari fir. Miles'

Nervine and Anti-Pain Pills Bat* been
my close conpaaiona. - Barly In mar-
ried Ufa, while raisins; children, my
nervy became aP worn-out-^^vdd not
sleep j bad no appetite j indlcestlon
very bad, and had such awful dlny
spells. Then I began using Dr. Miles'
Nervine, and at oboe I began to Im-
prove., and soon tw*i inypott Ja

HEADACHE.
Jt is safe to say that 49 out of 50 cas-

es of habkual headache is due to eye-

strain. If you are a sufferer we can

fit you with glasses and relieve yott

permanently.

Dr. N. F. Penn, wHh Motch, Jeweler,
613 Madison Avenue, ...

Phone, South

COVINGTON. KENTUCKY.
912-Y.

SSPRING IS COMINGS
—YOU WILL WANT SOME-

I

f

MRS. & K TOT7NG.
8J4 Pittsburg St, New OasUe, Pa.

Dr. Miles' Nervine Is sold by your
druggist, who will guarantee that the)
first bottle will benefit. If It falls, he
will refund your money.
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind

Get Your Meney's Worth

Money Worth Coffee

lb. 17c—3 lbs. 50c.

Geo. C. GflflDUgt.,

Pike & Washington,

Covington, • Kentucky.

Caution!

Persons when travling should ex-

ercise care, in the use of drinking
water. As a safe guard it is urged
that every traveler secure a bottle of

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy before leaving

home, to be carried in the hand lug-

gage. ThiB may prevent distressing

sickness and annoying delay. For
sale bj every reliable dealer in State

of Kentucky.
1 » a »

B. B. Hume bought several hor-

ses la*t week. He is the man to

see if you have a horse to sell, it

makes no difference as to the kind
or condition of the animal

The most complete stock at the Lowest Prices, is to tie found

at the Furniture Htore of

R.niTig Sua, Indiana.
Do nut fall to get priceB before buying. **

oct-1 tf Ail Stock bought before the advance in prices.

H. G. BLANTON,

PUNERAL k DIRECTOR
kit • I I i

UVERY
'
B0ARD,NG and FEE0

Special Ratea te Traveling Hal.

\

Lexington Pike,
MaVLeave Orders with J. C.

First-class Carriages for hire with
careful Drivers for Families, Par-

ties, Weddings, Etc.

ERLANGER. KY.
Revill, Burlington, Ky.-^pi

Geo. W. Hill & Co.,
Grocers, Commission (HUM) Merchants.

Tested Field and Garden Seeds.

^and^radesof FERTILIZERS, UM[E CEMENTAND SALT,
Largest and Best Stock of

^GROCERIES IN THE CITY.^»
Sole Agents for the Celelnated

RARUS and GEM Brands of FLOUR.
When in the City it will pay you to come and see us.

27 & 29 Pike Street, (Phone South 65) 26 & 28 W. Seventh Street
ooviisrGrTosr. KENTtroKTrr~

B. BrAujPHiN. ~~>r Fcott Chambers.

ALLPHIN & CHAMBERS,

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS,

UVERY, BOARDING S- PEED STABLE,
First-Class Turnouts for Hire at all Times.

GOOD RAYMOND CITY COAL A SPECIALTY
WALTON.KENTUCKY.

ae

For Sals.

The Dr. O. L. Terriil form of 108

acres—85 acres good bottom land, the
remainder rolling and hill land. Well
watered, good bouse, barn and out
buildings. This farm is 2 miles below
Petersburg, near Aurora ferry. Price-

$8,800. For further particulars apply
to W. R Vest, reaj estate agent, Bur-
lington, Ky.

C. L. GRIFFITH,
T»R»T,lT|ft IN

REAL ESTATE
and Negotiable Note*,

WALTON, KY,
Ifyou want to buy or sell Towa Prop-

erty or Farms, write me.
Write for printed list.
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SPYING OUT
THE LAND

FIFTEENTH-*, dees i

Br the "H^fcwmy Md Byway" rYsschsc

(Copyright, 19M. bj the tuthor, W. S. sldson.)

Scripture Authority :—N u m b e r s,

Chapter IS.
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SERMON ETTE.

While the Scripture narrative

Indicates that the project of

sending the spies had the Di-

vine sanction, even to instruc-

tions being given as to the meth-
ods to be pursued, still we must
remember that the land was
Israel's by night of inheritance

and was the place whither God
was leading them, and hence
there could be no question as to

its frultfulnesa, or as to the cer-

tainty of its occupancy by Israel.

These facts suggest then that it

was lack of faith rather than
divinely inspired wisdom that

prompted this course of action,

and remind us of that infinite

patience which ^fiod manifests
in dealing with His children.

God permitted the spying out of

the land because faith was not
large enough to go up at once
and possess it, and that first

misstep opened the way for

those other sins 6f~ unbelief

which shut them out of the

promised land and dotted the
wilderness with numberless
graves.

.
.

So to-day, God leads the soul

to the borderland of some great

opportunity, some rich posses-

sion, and instead of cSnfidently

going forward* the soul sends
out its spies to search the land,

the giants of difficulties and dan-

gers are seen, the walled cities

of seemingly Insurmountable ob-

stacles are discovered, and the

soul draws back in dismay and
cries: We are not able to go up
and possess it. Ah, soul, thou

who art face to face with the
promised land of better things

each day, look up and see the
Lord standing at thy side ready
to go with thee, put thy trust in

Him, and go forward for He that

is for thee is greater than they
which be against thee. Re-

member that if God be for thee,

who can be against thee. Let
not thy unbelief shut thee out.

of the promised land of God's
blessing.

The pathway of unbelief leads

back Into the wilderness, away
from the promised land.

Faith Is the Christian's reduc-

ing glass through which dangers
and difficulties appear small and
insignificant.

An evil report is the expres-

sion of an unbelieving heart.

Spying out the land to which
God has promised to lead you,
and give you, may be wise pre-

caution, but It needs to be bal-

anced by a faith that falters not
and a courage which knows no
fear.

It took Israel 40 years to re-

cover the opportunity of enter-

ing the promised land which
they lost in 40 days. 80 is often
to-day the experience of the
Christian. He forfeits years of
blessing through failure to go
forward in faith to the place
God has pointed out.

Those 40 days might better
have been spent in going for-

ward than in holding back and
looking for giants and walled
cities. The soul that lingers on
the borderland of a known duty
or destiny will surely find the
voice of unbelief speaking loud-

er and urging a retreat.

pooooooooooooooooooooooooo

THE STORY.

——

—

at the walled cities they had seat) scat-
tered throughout the land. How
were these to be overcome? Would
they not be at the mercy of. these peo-
people who dw»it tnua behind high
walls?

Caleb had listened quietly to the dis-

cussion, taking little part in it untlj
It became apparent that there was s
growing tendency among his brsthrcn
to take a discouraging view of the sit-

uation. Aroused finally by the remark
that "walled cities In the promised
land made It look anything hot prom-
ising," he exclaimed:

"But it hi Qod that has promised us
the land, and In Him we shall conquer.
Hast thou forgotten how when Amalek
met us in the way ws overcame him
and scattered his army?"

"Yea, that is true," was the assent,

"but he had no walled city into which
to flee, and thou must remember that
it Is not one but many walled cities

which must be overthrown."

"But would God promise His people
a land which He was not able to give
unto us?" persisted Caleb, and Joshua,
quickly coming to his support, added:
""God is our leader and He will show

us how to overcome these strong-

holds. Rememberest thou not how
bravely the army of Israel withstood
the powerful forces of Amalek, and
shall we falter now in the face of this

new foe?" and the memory of that

day when Joshua had led the fighting

men of Israel to victory stirred his

blood, and he arose and paced Impa-
tiently to and fro as though he would
go up at once against this new diffi-

culty.

The rest watched him in silence.

Down the long open glade he strode,

farther than he had gone before, and
he was just turning to retrace his

steps, when there burst upon him, al-

most overthrowing him with their mad
haste, the t£Q spies whose return they n
were awaiting. Their frightened looks

and breathlessness betokened some-
thing startling, and before they could
recover themselves to speak, the oth-

ers came running up and excitedly de-

manded to know what was the matter.

By way of answer the two pointed
in the direction from which they had
come and exclaimed:

"Giants!"

And then leading back catftiously in

the direction from which they had
come, they brought them to the top of

a high overhanging bluff, and parting

the bushes carefully pointed down be-

low them. There, sure enough, was a
sight which made all stare in surprise

and fear, for passing up the narrow
valley to the mountain height opposite

was a group of the tallest men they
had ever seen before.

"Surely, these must be the sons of

Anak, about whom we have heard,"

exclaimed Joshua
"Tea, we are but grasshoppers be-

fore them," rejoined the others, and
in silence they watched them until

they had disappeared from view. Then
almost sullenly they returned to the
camp, and in spite of all the encour-

agement which Caleb and Joshua could
give they were disposed to take any-

thing but a hopeful view of the situa-

tion. Some were for going at once
under the cover of the darkness from
the dreadful place, as they called it,

but Joshua said, boldly:

"This must, be the place where
Abraham, our father, pitched his tent,

and the God who protected him will

watch over us in this land that He has
promised to give us."

So they had passed the night, but

the next morning early found them
on their journey again, fearfully

threading their way down the valley,

and looking apprehensively on either

hand lest they should be suddenly sur-

prised and overwhelmed by the giants

they had seen. Caleb and Joshua had
done their utmost Co delay the de-

parture, insisting that they ought to

search out the land more thoroughly,

but unable to overcome the fear of the

other spies they had hurried on with
them

5= sasntasanssaa
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THERE was a general feeling of. ela-

tion among the Hebrew spies as
they went Into camp at Hebron that
night. They knew that they could not
be far distant now from the place
where their people lay encamped at
Kadesh. Something over a month had
now passed since they had gone forth
to search, out the land which God had
promised to Abraham and his seed for-

ever, and it is pet strange that all

were eager to be back amidst friends
and loved ones again. That had been
a momentous journey. Following the
course of the Jordan valley they had
gone, far towards the north and then
turning westward had come to Rehob,
lying on the well-traveled route to

Hamatb, the mountain pass in ' the
northern frontier of the land. From
thence they had passed on up through
the country of the Sidonians and the
Philistines and came at last to. the
wild and picturesque mountain section
of Hebron, where they had gone Into
camp.
And while they waited the return of

two of their number who had gone out
to reconnoiter, they talked over the
experiences of the past month, 'and
discussing the land through which
they had passed. The natural beauty
and fruitfumess of the country had
deeply impressed them. How good
the grains and fruits had tasted after
their plain, monotonous fare ip the
wilderness, and eye and palate had
pronounced the land good. And they
talked enthusiastically of the time
when they should enter in and dwell

t the midst of such scenes and plenty.
1 anding lite elation over

he charm of the land and its fruitful-

; was an undertone of fear

Finally they came to a beautiful bit

of country. The valley spread out be-

fore them like a perfect garden, and
upward on either hand sipped trie

hills, which were robed In their ex-

quisite colors of green and purple and
gold, for at that season of the year
the grape vines were in the 'glory of

their rich coloring, the great purple

clusters hanging In such profusion

that it seemed as though nature was
striving to spread a table for the na-

tions of the world. -

The 12 spies stood entranced by the

scene.

"Ah, if Israel could be here to en-

joy such a feast as these afford," they

exclaimed.

"And they shall be," exclaimed

Joshua and Caleb, in a breath.,
'

"But the walled cities and the

giants!" cried the others. "We can-

not because of them." '

#
"Surely the Lord who has promised

to give us the land will help us over-

come It," replied Joshua
"Let us gather of the fruit that we

may take it and show the people the

wonderful* land to which God has led

us," spoke -up Caleb, starting forward,
impulsively.

"But if we burden ourselves thus we
shall not be able to go swiftly and the
inhabitants of the land may overtake
us and destroy us," objected the oth-

ers, drawing back and turning as

tjhough they would proceed at onco on
their journey.

"Nay, but we will take back of the
fruits of the land," said Joshua, hurry-
ing forward ^'to join Caleb, "for the
people shall see that the land doth
verltably,flow. with milk and honey as
the Lord spake concerning it before
we left Egypt."
And Caleb and Joshua cut and Pore

between them Upon a staff one of the
Immense clusters. And they gathered
of the pomegranates and {fie figs and
thus laden they returned from search.
lug out the land.

NOT HOT ENOUGH.

they were sitting In the spoking
<oom of the hotel, and the talk was
shout endurance as shown by men
of the Blast and present. During a
lull In the conversation a young com-
mercial traveler said:

"Any man. If he has the will power,
can endure pain or fatigue; I know I

can."

There was silence tor a moment;'
and an older man replied:

'¥U wager a dmner you can't hold
your, foot—boot on—1n a bucket of
hot water as long as 1 cau."

The offer was taken and two buck-
ets of hot water were brought In, as

well as a kettle of boiling water to

raise the temperature to the point of

endurance. In went a foot Of

contestant. Soon the young
face began to pale, but the other
called for more boiling water.

"What on earth is your leg made
or, sir?" bsid the former, suddenly,

taking his foot from the bucket.

"Cork, sir—cork," was the cool an-

swer, and the other felt that he had
indeed lost.

Always s Mystery.
"And that's a fact," remarked the

maif who sometimes lets out an au-

dible thought
•What's a factr queried Che party

*ho wanted to know,
That a woman cant understand

why her husband doesn't pity old
bachelors more than he does," ex-

plained the noisy thinker.—Chlcags
Daily News.

TELEGRAPH Or THK KAFFIR*

man's

Didn't Learn Her Age.
"To-day." remarked the pretty

young widow, "is the fifth anniversary

of my marriage."
"Indeed! And at what age were

you married?" asked the bachelor,

who thought to get next to the num-
ber of years she had sojourned on

rrth.
"At the_jparsonaje^answered_the

p. y. w., as she winked her other

eye.—Chicago Daily Newa

UNPREPARED.

Edie—Were you taken by surprise

when he proposed, dear?
Ella—Goodness, yes! Why, I hadn't

even looked up bis financial standing.

in After Years.
Smith—-When Green was courting

that young widow a couple of years
ago he declared he couldn't live with-

out her.

Jones—And did he, marry her?
Smith—Tes; and now he's trying

to get a divorce on the grounds that
it

r
s Impossible to live with her.—

Chicago Daily News.

Easy for the Hammock.
Mamma—I hope you were -not sit-

ting in the hammock with Jack last

night,. Lulu?
Lulu—No^ mamma. , I didn't think

it was Btrong enough for both of us
to. sit in. Jack sat in the hammock,
and I sat in Jack's lap.—Yonkers
Statesman.—, I,

Funny Performance.
Redd—Your wife's red in the face.

Greene^—Yes; she's oeen laughing
all the afternoon.

"Laughing ail the afternoon?"
"Yes, she's been out watching ma

play golf."—Yonkers Statesman.

AND SHE HAD REACHED IT.

FATHER'S FAVORITE.

"The music teacher has started the
undertaker's little girl learning her
first piece."

"Do tell! What is It?"

'Waiting at the church."—Chicago
Journal.

Shipwrecked.
Morning came and still they had

sighted no ship.

"I guess it Is all up," said the skip,

per, grimly. "We are on our last
legs*:'

"Worse than that, captain,"
chuckled the buffoon sea cook. 'We
are on our last bootlegs."—Chicago
Daily News.

Foolish Scientist
"I see here," said Farmer Kornkob,

who was reading the Weekly Screech,
"that a scientist says the 'end of the
world isnt far off."

"Nonsense, Hiram" retorted his
wife; "he ought to know tbe world's
round and hain't got nc end."—Mil-
waukee Sentinel.

HIGH PRAISE.

Edith—is Loneiyvfle a good place
to spend one's vacation?
Jack—Yes; if you go there you will

wish less that you had gone some-
where else than any place I know of .

—

Chicago Daily News.

Stabbed.
"Cholly said he dreamed about me

the other night"
"Nightmares are dreadful things,

• aren't they?"—Houston Post
True Even at That.

"The idea of his saying I had more
money than brains. Quito , ridicu-
lous."

"That so?"
"Of course. Why, I haven't got a

cent"
'Well?'*—Philadelphia Press.

Ella—If war were declared and I

were a man Pd enlist
Stella—You" couldn't, dear? there's

an age limit—Rochester Democrat
and Ghronicle.

Jealous.

Tess"~Oh, yes, the very mention of
organised -labor, makes Miss Passay
wince:
Jess—The Idea! Why should It?

Teas -She hates ,to think of all the
unions being formed throughout' the
country and none fop her.—Tit-Bits.

It Will So.

The tittle son of the crown prince
of Germany has been presented with
an island near the coast of Hol-
land."

"That will make a good site on
which the crown prince can build an
heir castle."—Houston Post.

Resuscitsted.

Knicker—Was he In the social

swim?
Becker—Yes, he was drowning, but

was saved by being -rolled on big
banr«l>-N. Y, »ur

Yes, Indeed.
"They are trying to invent a bottle

that cannot be refilled."

"Yes?"
"Yes; bqt they'd do more for the

world if they would invent a. boozer
who could not he refilled."—Houston
Post

Crowed Too Soon.
Fair Passenger—They say you

can't fool a street ear conductor with
a plugged nickel, but I worked one
off on him a few minutes ago.
The Other Passenger—I know it,

madam. He gave It to me in change
Just now.—Chicago Tribune.

He Does.
"What looks more ridiculous thao

a peek-a-boo waist?"

"Well a man in white canvas shoes,
passionate. socks and turned-up trou-
sers, smoking a cigarette, crowds it

mighty close."—Houston Post.

How TrusI
Teacher—How many kinds of poet

17 are there?

Pupil—Three.
Teacher—What are thny 7

Pupil—Lyric, dramatU and epldeia
tc—Cleveland Leader

<4»w Messages Are Sent Between
Chiefs in Zuiuland.

Mention has been frequently made
during the recent native troubles in

South Africa of the "Kaffir telegraph,"

the strange system by which news of

any importance Is communicated from
on* extreme of the native territories

to the other with almost incredible

rapidity, and the working of which,

It has been stated, is still a mystery

to the white man.

This latter statement 1b scarcely

correct Numbers of up-country resi-

dents, traders, and the like are wall

acquainted with many of the ways in

which communication passes from
tribe to tribe.

When a chief receives a message he
selects a fast runner, and gives him
the words, and instructs this man to

run in a given direction as fast as he
can—horses are never used in this

work—until he is' exhausted. When
he can run no longer he enters the

nearest kraal, selects the chief man,
gives him-th* words, and this man In

his turn picks out his fastest runner,

who at once starts off until he also

Is exhausted, when he acts In a similar

way. >>

With relays of runners like this 100

miles can be covered in 24 hours.

The system of "calling messages"
Is largely used by the natives in war
time. The air In South Africa Is so

dry that sound carries a very long

way. Native messengers are stationed

at the tops of hills to call messages

to each other.

It is no exaggeration to say that

they can make themselves heard and
carry on conversation a quarter of a
mile distant; but for obvious reasons

they cannot. h«^ «t»HniiRil an close to-

gether, so a system of signaling by
smoke is carried on at night but this

means IS not followed in such a c^
as I am trying to describe.

A white man named Groom had set-

tled down among the Pondos and
adopted their ways, and, except for

the trifling difference of color, was to

all Intent a Kaffir himself. This man
once, in answer to an argument which
took place outside the store in Mt
Frese, offered to have a message de-

livered in Komgha, about 200 miles

away, on the day after the one on
which we were speaking, and a note

was accordingly written to a store-

keeper in that village and given him.

On the second morning a Kaffir

walked into the store in Komgha and
placed the paper in the storekeeper's

hand and walked out; but we never

found out bow this had been accom-

olished.—London Field.

. Foreigners Stick to Cities.

The commissioner general of immi-
gration has made it apparent in his re-

ports, that the numbers and quality of

the newcomers to our shores do not

exhaust the problems of immigration.

One of these which causes much trou-

ble and embarrassment is the matter
of distribution, it being claimed that

the new swarms show a disposition to

cling to the congested life of the cities.

Professor Wilcox of Cornell univer-

sity and a special agent of the United
States census bureau whom we have
recently quoted employed statistics to

show 'that there is a genWal move-
ment among Immigrants away from
the cities. On the basis of his figures

It appears that nearly one-half of those

who have arrived within the last five

years are to be found outside .Jthe

cities of 25,000 and over. Even with-

out disputing bis figures and state-

ments they hardly strike at the root
of the matter. With a foreign incre-

ment at the rate of about 1,000,000 a
year it is becoming increasingly dif-

ficult each year to obtain help to
gather the-fruits of the earth. What-
ever may become of these new re-

cruits when they leave the large cities

"they appear to studiously avoid the
fundamental Industry of the country.
—Boston Transcript.

Marriage Flight of Ants.

Veople living along the River Stour,
at Sandwich, England, were the other
day treated to a wonderful sight. Sud-
denly the stream, the shores and the
streets of the town became covered
with flying ants that seemed to be
dropping like hall from the cloudB.
The phenomenon was a marriage
flight of ants, such as always takes
place in the summer.,, The ants thus
swarming were~

v

young queens and
winged males. In these marriage
flights countless millions of ants take
part, yet the noise of their tiny vibrat-
ing" wings is scarcely as loud as the
hum of a bee. So frail are their dense
columns that a little puff of wind will
disperse them out of sight.

.Comparatively few of the myriads
which come forth from their nests
into the air live to enter a nest again.
Practically. all the males die, lonely
and shelterless. The surviving queens
found new communities, or, entering
old nests, are at once taken care of by
the workers, and start new colonies
in their old nursery.

Tough Kid.

"That youngster of yours seems tq
be having hiB own why lately. You're
not as strict with him as you were."

"No, it was a question of economy
with me."

"Economy?"
"Yes; every month I used to have

to buy myself a pair of slippers, and
tfH boy a pair of trousers."

Nothing Else There,

When a fellow shaves . himself,"
asked young Kallow, "is it necessary
to shave up against the grain?"
"Why should you want to know?"

asked Elder, "You'll only
'

have down."
have, to
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OIL
Penetrates to the Spot'

Right on the dot.

Price 33c and 30c
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W. L. DOUGLAS
*3.50&*3.00ShoesSST IN THS WORLD
w.LDouglas $4 Silt Edgi line,

Mrtnotbsaqatllsditaiijprioi,

Ife Shot Draltrt:
W. L. DougUu' Job.

Mng Home U the mo*
00uiplate In thli ooontry

Bendfor Catalog
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Try W. Ih Douglas Women's, BUimi and
Children's shoes; for style, lit and wear

they excel other makes.
If I could take you Into mj large

factories at Brockton, Mass. ,and show
you how carefully W.L. Douglas shoe$
are made, you would then understand
why they hold their shape, fit better,

wear longer, and are of greater value
than any other make.
Wherever you live, you can obtain W. L.

Douglas shoes. Mis name and price U •tamped
on the bottom, which protects you against high
prices and Inferior shoes. Takm no tubtti-
tut*. Ask your dealer lor W. L. Douglas shoes
snd Insist upon having them.
Fast Color Eyelets used; thty mill not war braasu.

Write for Alustrated Catalog oi Pall Styles.
W. L. DOUOLAS. DepC 12. Brockton, Mass.
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HARD
days come to over-worked
women, because of their

weakened female organs,

which cannot stand the

vital drain that over-work
causes. Pain, backache,
headache, sideache, etc.,

can be cured with

WINE

OF CARDUI
WOMAN'S RELIEF

because of the specific curative

effect it has on the womanly organs.

It builds up woman's strength and
makes her hard days easy. "I often

recommend it, in my practice among
women," writes Dr. J. P. W. Metz-

ler, of Rosenill, Tex, Try it.

At all Druggists C19

WHITE lor Free Advice, stating
ie and describing your symptoms, to

ies. Advisor v Dopt,. Chattanoogaaviso rv uept.. Chatt
1 Co.. Chattanooga. Tenn.

GO TO SEA!
There are positions open in the
Navy for hundreds of youngmen
between 17 and 25 yeara-of age,
and for mechanics up to 35 years
of age. Good pay, and good food
furnished by the Government.
For full information address
Navy Recruiting Station, Post
Office Building, Cincinnati,Ohio.

STANDHRM
"Whenyoubuymi

OILED SUIT
°* SLICKER

dem&nct

ft* the easiest and

Sold everywhere

BOOKLET FREE P"!?" about T"» **«»

postage. N.

Y*

".^•VaSr" nompwii's Eye Water

A. N. K.—E (190*—40) 2146.
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A COW WITH A RECORD.

Noted Member of the Guernsey Fam-
ily Which Has Numerous Progeny.

Glenwood Girl VI. belongs to one
of the noted Guernsey families. - Her
mother, Glenwood Girl, was imported
in ber dam in 1883 and has given birth
to seven daughters and four bulls. All
of Glenwood Girl's daughters are alive
except Glenwood Girl II., which had
to be killed on account of an injury.

In every dairy herd there Is usually
some cow that Is a great deal better

Guernsey Cow, Glenwood Girl VI.

than all the rest, one that is capable
of producing large yields of milk and
fat, and at the same time gives birth
to many strong and large producing
animals. The science of breeding lies

In the Judicious use that is made of
the best blood in the herd. In order

~"to obtain the best results, records
must be kept of not only the amount
,of product yielded, but a breeding rec-

ord, which should show the strong
characteristics of the animal, as well
as the weak.
Glenwood Girl VI. Is considered one

of the best Individuals of this family
and her heifers are making good rec-
ords and her bulls are producing some
very fine stock. These facts all show
that Glenwood Girl was a very pre-

potent animal and that she has trans-
mitted to her daughters and bulls the
same good trait.

Glenwood Girl VI. has a yearly rec-

ord of 12,184 pounds of milk; average
test, 4.69 per cent., and 672 pounds of
fat, equivalent to 687 pounds of but-

ter.

" ' " '-

•TILL ROOM FOR IMPROVEMENT
———__

.

American Parmer Learning
Profitable Dairying

to De

In a recent conversation with the
writer, ProL Fraser said that the
American farmer has not learned how
to make the moat otft of his land and day with the - uurerised "New I lay

FARM SEPARATOR CREAM.

has not ^ yet acquired the ability to
make as much out otbis cows as some
of the European dairymen do. He-
declare* that it is easily possible tot
the American cow owner to make
twice as much milk and cream out of
It as the average oow makes. Thla
Is a fourfold increase of the returns
from an acre of land.
There is no doubt that the pro-

fessor is right and that we can accom-
plish four times as much as we are
doing now and with the same gen-
eral expenditure. This is a remark-
able statement, but it is one easy to
prove. The average oow la a poor
specimen of the bovine race, making
less than 15a pounds of butter 4n-e-
year. It is not a great stretch- of the
imagination to see every cow giving
milk enough to produce at least 300
pounds of butter per year, or all caws
giving enough to bring the average
up to that point.

On the other hand, it is not an ex-
travagant thing to believe that the
time is coming when the average acre
of land will produce twice aa much
forage as at the present time. In
this country we have had such a
superabundance of land that we have
fallen Into the habit of .using it waste-
fully. Some of the pastures are in
the condition in which they were
when the timber was cot off. The
soil has never been turned, and the
wild grasses are the only ones to be
found. It takes a good many acres of
Buch land to support a cow, especially
In a dry summer, such as this has"
been in some sections devoted to
dairying.

It will require many years yet to
awake our cow owners to the real
conditions as they exist and to pom-
pare them with the conditions that
may exist. Could we drop some of
tMese cow owners down into the fields
of Holland or Denmark, the impres-

< sion might be sooner made. To do
profitable dairying requires a weeding
out process in our methods. The
method that has been followed for
two centuries of pasturing cows on
any kind of pasture nature may give
us should be abandoned. The old
natural pasture does not produce
enough feed even when it It is not
overstocked, and it is frequently so
badly overstocked that it will not
produce as much as it might.

LINGERS IN THE MEMORY.
mmm

CORED OP GRAVEL.

Simple Words of "Now I Lay Me" Set*

dem Forgotten.

If a census could be made, one
would probably be amased at the vast
number of grown folks who close their

me."

Many of them make it the conclus-

ion of prayer involving more elaborate
petitions, prayer actually said as they
ieeel at their bedside. Many, in fub-
eonscious protest against the formal-

Ism which dominates so much of the
public and private devotions of the

times, do not kneel, but they do not
forget the words they learned to lisp

as babies.

Some, Immersed in world affaire and
carrying their business - cares and
worries into the real of their dreams,
may not consciously plan to pray, but
they find their minds dwelling at mid-
night upon the familiar lines and they
are-ietter men and women for-thaL-

Sucb folks naturally resent the re-

cent suggestion of revision of the line

"If I should die before I wake." They
are not afraid for any terror by nigh t,

and many of them, as they close their

eyes in final sleep, will give their last

thought to "Now I lay me."—-Southern
Farm Magazine.

Not a Single Stone Has Formed Since

Using Doen's Kidney Pills.

J, D. Daughtrey, music publisher,

of Suffolk, Vs., says: "During two
or three year* that

F had kidney trou-

ble I passed about

2% pounds of gravel

and sandy sediment
In the urine. I

haven't passed a
stone' since using

Doan's Kidney Pills,

however, and that

was three years ago.

I med to suffer the

most acute agony
during a gravel attack, and had the

other usual symptoms of kidney trou-

ble—lassitude, headache, pain In the

backr urinary disorders, rheumatic
pain, eta I have a box containing 14

gravel stones thai I passed, but that

--fe-uot one-quarter of -the whole num-
ber. I consider Doan's Kidney Pills a
fine kidney tonic."

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box,

^oster-Milbnra Co,. Buffalo, N. Y.

REPTILE TO BEDREADED.

Can Be Delivered In Good Order by
Proper Care.

The chief difficulty in the way of
success in all creameries where the
cream is collected instead of the milk
is the difficulty of getting the cream
delivery In a Bweet, clean flavored
condition. Patrons who deliver milk
know that it must be delivered sweet
daily, or at least six times a week in

wafm weather, in order to have it in

a condition flt to make fine butter.

On the other hand, cream will remain
sweet for a longer time than milk, and
most persona consider that it does
no harm If the cream sours—in fact,

it pays better to have it sour, because
they receive a higher test for such
cream from those creameries using
the oil test. This is the chief reason
why the oil test should be discarded
in favor of the Babcock, which latter

test places a premium on sweet cream.
In order to get sweet cream for

creameries the two main requisites

are to keep everything clean and to

keep the cream as cold as possible un-

til It is delivered at the creamery.
The first requisite should be easy, but
many persons fall "here for the same
reason that an. old bachelor failed In

getting good results in hiajeeoklng by
following recipes in cookbooks. When
some one asked him if he had ever
tried any of the recipes for cooking,
he said he had tried a good many of

them, but never had good results.

When asked why, he said they all be-

gan in* the same way, "take a clean
dish," and he couldn't do that very
handily, consequently he gave up re-

ferring to cookbooks. The second
requisite Is gotten by having on hand
a supply of ice or-cold water. -Ordin-

arily each and every patron ought to
have a supply of Ice Tor cooling
cream. The subject may be summar-
ized in the following, as presented by
Prof. Dean In the Canadian Dairy-

man:
First—Clean the pails, cans and

separator daily or twice daily.

Second-^Cool cream to 50 degrees
by the use of Ice or cold water.
Third—Have rich cream testing not

less than 25 to 35 per cent. fat.

Fourth—Fresh" "cream should not
be added to older cream until after it

is cooled to 50 degrees.

Fifth—Deliver daily or at least four
times a week in warm weather. The
cream can or tanks should be protect-

ed from suh, rain and dust while on
the wagons.

A HALF 8TALL FOR COWS.

Arrangement Which Some
Prefer to Old-Style Stalls.

\
Dairymen

Where a dairyman desires to use a
cow's stall with stanchion and a half
partition, the accompanying illustra-
tion will furnish a suggestion that
may be valuable. Some have com-
plained of the danger of cows step-

South American Snake' Whose Bite Is

Quickly Fatal.

It it more than 20 years since tne

deadly South Americas snake known
as bushmaster, of which a specimen
has just reached the Zoological gar-

dens at London, was last exhibited by
the society.

For ob«ioaa reasons ft la aiffic«lt to

obtain exact measurements of a live

serpent, but the newcomer appears
to be about nine feet long. It Is evi-

dently partial to moisture, for It has
taken possession of a stoneware pan
filled with damp moss, which had been
placed in the cage for Its benefit The
ground color of its skin Is yellowish,
and its markings are in the'form of
dark triangular patches.
The scheme of coloration is bold

and renders the creature very con-
spicuous. This combination, of black
and yellow is usually present in poi-

sonous reptiles and may thus be, taken
as a signal of danger. "Not only does
Its large size render the surucucu—to
give it its Brazilian name—a meet dan-
gerous reptile; its poison fangs are
enormous and its bite is quickly fatal.

Fortunately for its neighbors . this
deadly monster is nowhere common.-

Cow Stalls with Half Partitions. !

ping on each other with the half par-
tition, but such accidents occur in ex-
ceptional cases only. The standing
room for the cow varies according to
the size of the animal, says Prairie
Farmer, but there should be sufficient

space so that the cow will hot be
obliged to step back Into the gutter,

and at the same time have space lim-

ited bo that the droppings will read-

ily fall Into the gutter. - For medium
to large cows about five and one-half
feet from the standing space Is rec-

ommended. "*<

Latest.

The night officer found the old
farmer sitting on the steps of a vacant
'house contentedly shewing a straw.

"Waiting for anyone?" asked the of-

ficer, suspiciously.

"Yep," responded the old man In

confidence, "I am waitln' for the
scientist to get back."

"What scientist?"

"Why, the one with my ten dollar

bill.. He slapped me on the back and"
told me that thar be 17 different

crawling germs on every ten dollar

hill. He said, if I'd let him have a ten
dollar b»-e>few minutes he would take
-it down to the arc light around the
corner 'and stick a pin through each
germ bo I could see them with my
own eyes. He's been gone about half
an hour, but I reckon it takes him
quite a little while, cause them germs
are pesky small to see."

And the old farmer settled himselt
comfortably to await the return of the
"scientist."

"Tips" Given by Monarchs.
King Edward disburses a good deal

of money In tips every year. Each
visit to one of his subjects costs him
from $1,000 to $3,000, At shooting
parties the gamebeaters get $15 each
and the gamekeepers $25 or $50 each.

When he goes abroad he does . still

belter. On tne occasion ot his recent
visit to the kaiser he gave away near-
ly $10,000 In this way. When the czar
visited England he left behind a check
for $15,000 to be distributed among
servants who, attended him.

Drew**, Cloaks, Ribbons, Suits, ete_
-ea» be made-te look like new with FUT-NAM FADELESS DYES. Noma...

Poets and students

harve s faraway look.

of astronomy

Mr». Window • BoothUig Syrup,
for children trctfani*. soften* the gum*, mines* In.
Bammsiloa allsjt -pain, core* wlaa colic-, ttc a bottle.

Offer Reward for Brigand.

The Russian government has offered

a reward of 10,000 rubles for the cap-

tare, dead or alive, ef Murad Kisllnn,

tile famous Caucasus brigand. He Is

said to have killed over 300 Russian

soldiers and policemen.

PnrnyVegetawe.

-SmLlrTLL SMALL DOSE. SlttLLFWE

How's This?
We offer On* Hundred Dollars Reward for any

ease of Catarrh that cannot be cared by Hall's
CauUTU Cart.

t. J. CHENET « CO., Toledo, O.
We, the nnderslgned, bare known F. J. Cheney

for the laet is yean, ana believe him perfectly hon-
orable In all business transactions and financially
able U> carry out any obligations made by his Ann.

Tudiis, Kiinan & Maktis,
Wholesale .Drainrlst*, Toledo, O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, acting
directly noon the blood and mucous surfices of the
system. Testimonial* sent free. Price 75 oents per
bott|e. Sold by all Druggists.
Take Ball's Family Pills for constipation.

Scorpions Cause Disaster.

Scorpions were to a great extent re-

sponsible for the recent bursting of

the Kamalapuram tank In India.

There had been very heavy rains,

but when an attempt was made to

preserve the bank of the tank scorpi-

ons iBsued from crej^ces in the earth-

work in such numbers that the at-

tempt, had to be abandoned. Over 30

laborers were stung.—Shanghai Mer-
cury.

BABY'S TORTURING HUMOR.

Ears Looked as If They Would Drop
Off—Pace Mass of Sores—Cured

by Cuticura in Two Weeks
for 75c

"I feel it my duty to parents Of
other poor suffering babies to tell

you what Cuticura has done for my
little daughter. She broke out all

over her body with a humor, and we
used everything recommended, but
without results. I called in three doc-
tors, they all claimed they could" help
her, but she continued to grow worse
Her body was a mass of sores, and
her little face, was being eaten away;
her ears looked as if they would drop
off. Neighbors advised me to get
Cuticura "Soap and Ointment, and
before I. had. used half of the cake
of Soap and-box of Ointment the
sores had all healed, and my little

one'B face and body were as clear
as a new-born, babe's. I would not
he without it -again If it eoet five dol-
lars, instead of seventy-five cents.
Mrs. George J. Steese. 7Q1 Colburn
St., Akron, Ohio."

Died in Westminster Abbey.
— Henry IW died in Westminster Ab-
bey in 1413. It is claimed tttat from
that time to this no life has ended
there, except that of a minister named
Shepherd, who dropped - dead in the

famous old sanctuary, just as he fin-

ished a speech, at a meeting recently

held under the chairmanship of the

Dean of Westminster.
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REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

A Positive
CURE

'

Ely's Cream Balm
is quickly absorbed.

Gives Relief at Once.

It cleanses, soothes
heals and • protects
the diseased mem-
brane. It cores Ca-
tarrh and drives
away a Cold in the
Head quickly. Re-
stores the Senses of
Taate and Smell. Fn!l size SOots., at Drag-
gists or by mail ; Trial Size 10 cts. by mail.
ElyBrothers,56Warren Street,NewYork,

Imitate Sw-ma, who laid up much
secret merit—From the Chinese.
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Promotes Digesrion.Cheerful-

neas andRest Contains neither
Oprum.Morphine norlfineraL
WOTHARCOTIC

.

A perfect Remedy forConstipa-
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea
yfotms .Convulsions .Feverish-
ness andLoss of Sleep.
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SKIMMINGS.

How Railroads Eat Up Our Forests,
Vast as is the production of the for-

ests of the Pacific northwest, the an-

nual' cut amounts In board measure to
only twice as much as the annual con-
sumption of timber for railroad ties

alone in the United States.o About 200
railroad ties is the average yield of

forest per acre, and to replace the
worn-out ties and lay new track for

one year, means the stripping of one-
half million acres, of Americans forest.

Bridge timbers, telegraph poles, etc.,

swell this demand to a million, acres
of forest cut down each- year to main-
American railroads.:—Outing.

Stxth-^Proper weighing, measuring
and sampling are essential for satis-.

faction among the patrons.

Seventh—Cream should be pasteur-
ized and cooled at the creamery, espe-

cially in the fall and winter, to re-

move objectionable flavors and to
add keeping quality "to the butter.

Eighth—Cooperation on the "part of
the drivers, patrons and creamerymen
is necessary In order to improve the
quality of the cream and butter.

American farmers should feed morW
bran.

' '

,_
Thenand separator "Is now very pop*

ular and profitable.

Alfalfa will greatly change the cost

of milk production.

If a man would have a first-class

herd of cows he should raise

himself.

The pioneer always finds the cow
{
WH^ r^

a great help in obtaining Tood in an* COJIN—No. ^2 mixed,
unsettled country.

A cow should not always be judged
by what she Is doing, but by what
she might do If given a proper chance.
The average of our cows is too low

in quality. We can improve It by
continually disposing of the poorest.

Many a calf that would make a
valuable cow Is sent to the butcher
because the owner could sell his milk
at a good price.

MARK-rf rVSPOITO.

Cincinnati, Sept 29.

CATTLE—Extra ....|5^6
SALVES—Extra ....
DOg—Choice .... 6 80

them ' SHEEP—Extra 4 65
LAMBS—Extra 7 66
FLOUR—Spring pat. 4 35-

75

OATS—No. 2 mixed.
RYE—No. 2 choice.

.

HAY—Ch. timothy...
BUTTER—Dairy
APPLES—New (bbl) . 2 50

i POTATOES—New . > 2 00
TOBACCO—New .... C 10

a lead pencil.

The dairy cow is a great factor In

every civilized country.

Freak Ear of Corn.

A freak ear of corn is reported from
Shelbyvllle, Ind. It is composed of

about 200 small ears, each the size of I problems connected with the"keeping

Growth of Dairying.

.. »
(
The growth of dairying In all the

civilized nations of the world durlpg
the past 25 years has been very great.

The Increase of population in the na-
tions has made it desirable to produce
concentrated foods, that will keep for
a long time. Dairy products in some*}'''

of their forms' can be kept for a long
time, and up to a certain limit the
keeping improves their digestibility.

The development of dairying has-been
largely in the countries having a tem-
perate climate, but the Industry is

gradually working toward the torrid
regions. In the latter localities the

35

CHICAGO.

WHEAT—NO. 2 red.

.

CORN—No. 2 mixed.
OATS—No. 2 mixed.
PORK—Prime mess...
LARD—Steam

new TOBH.

FLOUR—Win. pst... 4
WHEAT—No. 2 red..
CORN—No. 2 mixed.
OATS—No. 2 mixed.
PORK—Prime mess.. 18 25
LARD—Steam ...'... 9 00

BALTIMORE.

WHEAT—No. fred
CORN—No. 2 mixed. B4
OATS—No.

of milk are greater than in the colder
localities, but the problems of feeding
are fewer. The south will yet engage
largely In dairying.

mixed. 36V£®
louisvmjt.

WHEAT—No. 2 red..
JCORN—No. 2 mixed.
OATS—No. 2 mixed.
PORK—Prjme mess..
LARD—Steam •;
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CATTLE—Prime .... 6 15
HOGS-iChotce C 40
SHB5BP~«xtra ..... 4 60

The Laxative

There are two classes of remedies; those of known qual-
ity and which are permanently beneficial in effect, acting-
gently, in harmony with nature, when nature needa assist-
ance; and another class, composed of preparations of
unknown, uncertain and inferior character, acting tempo-
rarily, but injuriously, as a result of forcing the natu
functions unnecessarily. One of the most exceptional of
the remedies of known quality and excellence is the ever
pleasant Syrup of Figs, manufactured by the California

Fig Syrnp Co., which represents the active principles of
plants, known to act most beneficially, in a pleasant syrup.
In which the wholesome Californian blue figs are used to con-

tribute -their rich, yet delicate, fruity flavor. It is the remedy
of all remedies to sweeten and refresh and cleanse the system
gently and naturally, and to assist one in overcoming consti-
pation and the many ills resulting therefrom. Its active princi-
ples and quality are known to physicians generally, and the
remedy has therefore met with their approval, as well as with
the favor of many millions of well informed persons who know
Of their own personal knowledge and from actual experience
that it is a most excellent laxative remedy. We do not claim that

It Will cure all manner of ills, but recommend it for what it really
represents, a laxative remedy of known quality and excellence,
containing nothing of an objectionable or injurious character.

There are two classes of purchasers; those who are informed
as to the quality of what they buy and the reasons for the excellence
of articles of exceptional merit, and who do not lack courage to go-
elsewhere when a dealer offers an imitation of any weih known
article; but, unfortunately, there are some people who do not know,
and who allow themselves to be imposed upon. They cannot expect
its beneficial effects if they do not get the genuine remedy.

To the credit of the druggists of the United States be it said
that nearly all of them value their reputation for professional
integrity and the good will of their customers too highly to offer

imitations of the P

Genuine—Syrup of Figs
manufactured by the California Fig Syrnp Co., and in order to
buy the genuine article and to get its beneficial effects, one has
only to note, when purchasing, the full name of the Company—/
California Fig Syrup Co.—plainly printed on the front of every
package. Price, 50c per bottle. One size only.
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FEET OF LUMBER
$5,000 Worth of Other Builders Supplies.-

AT OLD TIME PRICES.
For the next Thirty days, or as long as Present Stock lasts, on Bills of $5.00 or more to Spot Cash Buyers we will give

from our Already Very Low Prices, an Extra 5 per cent discount. Positively no booked Goods subject to discount.

Send for our'xetfular Catalogue and

see that our prices are already most fa-

vorable, and from which we propose an

extra 5 per cent, discount.

T
We have a Plaining Mill, and can

supply any kind of special work at mod-

erate prices-at <ptiek-notice.

Not so soon again will you build

V
S0 cheaply*as at this extraordinary cut

price.

Tell your neighbors and friends ; act

and act at once while- our stock is com-

plete. .

J. C.WRIGHT&SONS,
•PLEASE TELL US WHERE YOU SAW THIS ADVERTISEMENT.-

WW¥W^WW¥W¥WW^WW¥WWW^¥¥^W^s^t^^^'W^^^
Standing of the Clubs.

Out* W. L. Pet
PHers»>urg 12 6 706

-Buriinjrtott 16- B 687

Ut-bion 6 6 500

Walton ..... 5 7 417

Beilevit w 5 10 338

The Burlington and Hebron ball

teams put up a good game here last

Monday afternoon, in which Con-
ner and Walton each did some very

effective pitching. Following is the

contest by rounds: .

l.*t. Ira Walton fanned, Hous-
ton hit but was out Conner to Bra-

dy, Ogden got first on an error, but
Bullock fanned. Smith made first

on an error, Jackeon bingled, Clut-

terbuck" made safe drive; Slayback
beat the wind, Conner made first on
error at first but was caught at third,

Brady hit safe, White made first on
a fielder's choice, Kirk flew to left

field and retired the side—net re-

sults of round one, Hebron 0, Bur-

lington 3.

2d. Ernefct, Perkins and Allie

Walton each fanned. Clore out at
Brut Houston to Perkins, Smith
did the fanning act, Jackson safe on
error in center, Clutterbuck flew to TOU

"feuvi..—no runs.

3d. Beall fanned, Phelps Wal-

ton fouled out, Ira Walton out ijy

way bt short to 1st. Slayback punch-

ed out a nice one, Conner's fly to

left field was n. g., Brady's fly to

third was easy, and White couldn't

Cut tbe mustard pitcher to first

—

another pair of blanks.

4th. -Houston, Ogden and Bui

look e?.ch took the fan-out route.

Kirk down pitcher to first, Clore

found safe territory, but Smith flew

to short, Jackson got four bad balls,

and Bullock got playback's drive to

left field—same old story.

5th. Ernest out third to first,

Perkins fly caught in left field, Al-

lie Walton base on balls, Beall out

hit to pitcher. Conner 4ailecr-to

connect, Brady out short to first,

White went down third to first—

2

more goose eggs.

6tb. Phelps Walton grounded

to first, Ira Walton waited and got

four bad ones, Houston ripped the

wind, and Ogden went down the

same lane. The pitcher to first fix-

ed Kirk, Clore's drive to third beat

him to first, Smith eouldn't beat the

pitcher's fielding and throve first

—no runs. ^**"

7th. Bullock couldn't find the

sphere again, Ernest made a nice

drive to left field and was thrown

out at second trying to make two
bases out of,* single, Perkins out

on fly to second. Jackson out via

short to first, Clutterbuck traveled

same road Slayback's hit to shoit

tothe^aTm the"6lh, 8thand »thT

innings, an impossibility tbe way
the game was played. These are

only a few samples of the many
discrepancies in the write-up.

The base ball patrons in attend-

ance upon the game of ball played

between Burlington and Aurora at

the Nortbside park last Sunday af-

ternoon saw another great game
played between these teams and
another one of the best that has

ever been played there this season.

Eveiyone who saw the game was
well pleased with it. It was a

cracker-jack of a game.—Aurora
Independent,

Prof. Elbert Ryle began teaching

the Burlington public Bchooir^BS^

terday. Mr. Ryle has the reputa-

tion of being one of the county's

most successful educators, and the

trustees are to be congratulated on
securing his services.

1 *» — .
..

'

The^Ladies' Aid Society of Bur-
lington Baptist church contemplate

issuing souvenir postal cards.

* ^ >

Avoid foods that disagree with

PUBLIGSALEI
I will sell at public sale, at my

residence, 1 mile south of Hume,
Boone county, Ky., on

Thursday, Oct. 25, 1986,

The following property:

6 Cows; 4 2-year-old Steers; 3 2-

year-old Heifers; 3 yearling Heif-

ers; 3 Shorthorn yearling Bulls;

span 4 year-old Mules; 4 year-old

Horse; 1 year-old Mare; 3 year-

old Mare; 2 yeaf-eld Sorse; one

Mare and colt; 162 Sheep; about

20 tons Hay in barn; 2 Road Wa-
gons; Buggy and Harness*; Peer-

ing Binder; 2 Deering Mowers.

Terms—Credit of 9 months on

all sums of $5.00 and over, with

6 per cent, interest from date of

sale ; sums under $5.00, cash.

J. T. DEMPSEY.

Dr. Miles'

Anti-Pain Pik^i

Cure Headache
Almost instantly* and leave no bad effects

They also relieve every other pain, Neural-

gia, Rheumatic Pain, Sciatica, Backache,

Stomach ache, Ague Pains, Pains from in-

jury, Bearing-down pains, Indigestion,
~

riness, Nervousness and Sleeplessness.

Prevent
All-Aches

By taking one or two Dr. Miles' Anti-Pain

Pflls when yon feel an attack coming on.

Yon not only avoid suffering, but the weak-

ening influence of pain upon the system, ti

nervous, irritable and cannot sleep, take a

tablet on retiring or wljen you awaken,

{This soothing Influence upon the neW»
bringf refreshing sleep. » .

35 doses, *5 certs. Never sold hi BtulL

Dr. G. B. Terriff,

Telephone Main SOU.

Farmers Attention!
When 70a come to the

BUCKEYE SUPPLY CO.,

To get your supplies, bringyourwives

along to see our Laundry and Dairy

Supplies. We have the finest line In

the city at Low Prices.

Seeds, Roofing, Stoves sad Beiges.
TB8TBD 8KEOS.

Bespt, BUCKEYE SUPPLY CO.
43S Sycamore Hcreel,

Same runu tniay uai>a. a um w ouim v v ____________ . _,-, *-v

„„ handled nicely-nolhm' dt,in^ > OINCmNATI. -O.

DENTIST,
Painless Exfroctlna*

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

LAWREMCEBum - INDIANA.

"Always Reliable."

WJ.HHD&C0.
Carpets, Furniture,

Stoves,

TUO-1SW. MflaS.roet,

Cincinnati. - Ohio.

«OT. T. B. CASTLEMUh- ^ E. Eiddsll,

... ->,r^-\.*•> .-T . -

'X. -

DENTIST, of Latonia, Ky.

Will be at Burlington on Mondays
and Florence on Tuesdays, remainder
of tbe time at my home over Weath-
erford's Drug Store. My work is alL
guaranteed to give satisfaction.

PBIOHB BBABl NABLB.
Extracting Painless. For reference al

most anybody in Boone county.

ATTOBJVEYAT LAW,
Burlington, Ky.

Prompt Attention given to Collections
Will practice in all the courts.

ERUNGER DEPOSIT BANK
I INCOKPORATID 1893.)

ERLANGEB, - - KENTUCKY

Capital Stock paid in 950.000
Surplus, 98.000

Careful attention given collection**,

and remittances promptly made. De-
posit accounts solicited.

NEW FIRM

OUR STOCK

W. E. VEST,
Real Estate Agent.
Farms Bought, Sold or Exchanged
Money to Loan on Beal Estate,
Notes bought, sold & Negotiated.

WSTAll communications addressed to

W. E. Vest, Burlington, Ky.

ANTHONY BENTLEB,

AUCTIONEER.
IS <;o»Int ton Avenue,

COVINQTON, - - KY.

—NICE, FRESH—

Will cry~salesTrtJywhere in Boone or

Kenton county. Prices reasonable.

is renewed every week.

We don't pretend to sell away below

everybody else, but you will find

our prices rigbtr

COUNTRY PRODUCE
taken at the highest market price

in exchange for goods

MILL FEED OF ILL KIND
constantly on band.

J. B. ROUSE & CO,

CHAS. GARNETT,
AUCTIONEER.
Will be in Burlington every court day.

Fees for Belling stock reasonable.

Public Sales given special attention.

Dr. J. L. Adams,
DENTIST,

Burlington, Ky.

8th Allie Walton made a nice

two bagger to center, but Beall,

Phelps Walton and Ira Walton

next threejnen up fanned. Conner

got first on mufled fty in left field,

Brady hit to second, and out, White

out second to first and Kirk ditto.

9th Houston made safe hit, Og-

den followed suit, Bullock tanned,

Ernst was easy out at first, Perkins

sent a foul fly skyward and was

Slayback's victim, and thus ended

the agony.

Burlington 30000000*—3

Hebron 0—0

Struck out—by Conner %& Wal-

ton 3; Hits—Burlington 5
;

Hebron

5} two base hit—Allie Walton; base

00 balls—Walton 2, Conner 1.

The base ball reporter on the Au
rora Bulletin is truly a honey. In

bis account of the recent Burling-

ton—Aurora game, for instance,

White, of Burlington, was at the

l«t foar ti™* •*• tJwfgame but the

iuiletin's r*pe*ter~a«yer discovered

in possession of the willow at

Kirk, the seventh batter, came

BAY T. HOGART. H. C. JBBBM1AH.

f . II. Kassebaum & Son,

msm & HARBLE

MONUMENTS,
Burial Vaults and Cemetery

«lorh of all Kinds.

Bui/ding Stone, Flagging,

Settees and Vases.

Office and Wareroom

:

70 and 7:2 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.
IBA POPS Agent, • Uraat, B>

Pure Cream Tartar

Baking Powder,
Soves Doctor'sMil

Pound,
Only.. 30c.

GEO. G. Goode, Agt

Pike & Washington,

COVINQTON, KENTUCKY

Notice is hereby given that tbe land
ndersigned
of any and

belonging to each of tbe undersigned
is posted against trespass

all kinds, and especially against trap

ping, and hunting either with or with
out guns and dogs :

WLB Rouse, M loerva Weaver,
Lewis Aylor, Moses Aylor,

W T Affor,

PUBLIC SALE.
I will sell at public sale at my

residence in » Burlington, Ky., on

Saturday, October 6tb, 190?, begin-

ning at 1: o'clock p. «.,- a lot of good

Ho5wb»ld *afr Kitchen Furniture.

Terms—All sums uader $10, cash;

on sums of |10*nd over a credit of

six months will be giren, purchas

ers^^ notes wUhlo^la^nty.

_;ers Bros.

Geneal Merchants,

BELLEVUE. KY.

Keep on hand a General Stock of

MERCHANDISE.
Coal Kept In the Yard.

antrr Prate taken in Trafle,

FOR SALE
. at Oonttancaf

Ky

General Store,
Feed and Coal Yard. Best location

for a General Store on the Ohio Btver,

Apply to I. L. HOOD,
Constance, Ky.

Li*...,

208 F. & T. Bank Building,

OOVINGrTON. - KY.
—will be In office—

At Krlanger every Thursday.

INSUREAT HOME
The Farmers' Mutual Fire

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF BOONE COUNTY,

Is now completely organized and re

ceivlug applications for insurance.

IteBATE8 are LO "WER
Than those of any other Company and

gives the farmers of Boone Co.

HITHERTO UNKNOWN ADVANTAGE
In keeping their property insured.

Average cost of Insurance on $1,000

tor a period of five years is J9 46, less

than one per cent per $1,000.

Every Farmer In the County
should take a policy at once. J*m

Edgar Cropper, Pres., Burlington, Ky.
Noah Tanner, V-Pres., Gunpowder, "

F. A. Uta, Treas., Florence, Ky.
MalohuB Souther, Secy. ,

.

R. F. D.—1, Ludlow, Ky.
R. B. Huey, Agent.Burlington.Ky. B S^
J. E. Smith, Assessor, Burlington, u <"

Executive Board—Legrand Gaines,

J. W. Conner, Solon Early,

00 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Subscribe for the Recorder

FARM FOR SALE
Farm of 186 acres. Apply to W . C.

Hensly on tbe farm atJdlewlld, or H.

W. Tolin, Burlington, Ky. [fob 22]

FOR SALE,
Two bouses and loU and two lot* ad-

joining In Burlington, Ky WIU sell

oartorall. Terms to suit purchaser.

gee^r^re»i^J^.l^wwT Coving-

ton. fa.y..

Trade Marks
DCSlQNS

Copyrights Ac.
AnTono ionfllng ek«toh,«n*aeioriptl<}ii m»T

onloWr »ioermln onr opinion
{

tton» itrlotly oonfldontlal. HASDL
iSrt frifc OJdert agencyJoL»g?g'g«»c-=aw«
Patent* taken through Man

ipttfcu.1

aORjfi
1 and doierlp
ilon fr

mm
wieoa

" MUDIl —
MctatMoUM. wlthout^arge. Into*

Scientific flmericaiu

T-NewYorlf
ifatngton, D. 0.

BIG BONE SPRINGS
We have put in first class order the

beautiful grove at Big Bone Springs

for the season, and will entertain in the

best of style all picnic and outing par-

ties extending us their patronage.

Good refreshments served on short no*

tice. Horses and vehicles given care*

ful attention.
Boarders

Boarders kept by the day, week or

month. Mili-er A Carroll,
Big Bone, Ky.

- JBn£% Ofteerfa T SU Wn-fclngton,

Take the Recorder.

Farm for Rent or Sale.

Farm of 220 acres located on Wool*
per Heights, Boone county, Ky., and
known as the Younger JohnBon farm.

For particulars address B, L. and L. P>

JOHNSON, Mt. Pleasant. Trimble
county, Ky.
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BEAVER.
The remains of Mike H. Lillard,

who died at Austin, Texas-

, Sept. 17,
of consumption, were brought to
Ghent, and the funeral took place at
the Hotel Montgomery, the services
being conducted by his former pas-
tor, Rev. W. T. Bolan, of the Meth-
odist church, after which the inter-
ment took place in the cemetery at
Ghent by the side of his first wife,
who was Miss Annie Gex. of Ghent.
His son, Gex Lillard, and daughter,
Mrs. James Diuguid, came in with
the remains from Texas. His widow,
who was Miss Sue North, of Ghent,
was compelled to remain in Austin,
for a short time on account of busi-
ness, but will return to Ghent soon.
Michael Holton Lillard was born

March 12th, 1851, near Napoleon,
Gallatin county, and was the son of
Capt. Joseph S. and George Ann Lil-
lard. His mother, who was a sister
of the late Joseph C. Hughes, of this
place, died when he (Mike) was four
{ears of age, and shortly after this
Ir. Hughes was appointed by the

court as guardian for him and his
two brothers, George and David Lil-
lard. They were taken into Mr. and
Mrs. Hughes' house and provided for
and looked after as members of the
family. Mike remained with them
until he was 20 years of age. During
the time he attended Bchool at White
Haven and in September, 1868, he
and Joseph C. Hughes, Jrr, -entered
the Wesleyan University of Millers-
burg. Two years later he joined his
brothers on their farm of 300 acres
near Napoleon, and there launched
the "Bachelor's Den" in true style in
every particular. Several years since
he moved to Texas and engaged in
the railroad business with D. J . and
Dallas Grigsby, and for several years
has been general manager of the
Texas, Sabine Valley and Northern
Railway. ,

His relatives and friends here were
very much surprised to learn of his
death from consumption, as they al-
ways looked upon him as a fine spec-
imen of manhood, weighing about
190 pounds, well formed, very strong
and the picture of health; but he re-
cently fell a victim to pneumonia
fever which settled upon his lungs
and developed into that dreaded
malady which soon consumes thafsn-
tire system. He leaves a widow,
two children, two brothers and a
host of warm friends to whom we
extend our sympathy. He was a
consistent member of the Methodist
church and a member of the Masonic
fraternity. .

ooo
HATHAWAY.

Oct. 8.—Corn is spoiling in the
shock.
Work hands are hard to secure

here.
Considerable tobacco was housed

here last week,

FLORENCE.
Mike Cabill and family attended

the Falmouth fair, last week.
Harvey Latham and wife spent

Sunday with his mother here.
Miss Margaret Gebhart, of Erlan-

ger, is clerking for C. W. Myers.
Mrs. Eliza Youell is visiting Mrs.

Myrtle Adams on Gunpowder creek.
Will Aydlotte is recovering from a

two weeks attack of lntermitten
fever.
Mrs. Lucretia Kenyon has return-

ed from Ludlow, after a few days
visit with her grand-children.
Mrs. Nora Mlddleton, of Hamilton,

,Ohio, has returned toiler home after
a week's visit with Miss Kate
Aydlotte.

ooo
WALTON.

Dudley Laws is quite ill with ty-
phoid fever.
The cake and pie sale of the Bap-

tist Missionary Society was a finan-
cial success.
Dr. Bagby and wife left Thursday

for Petoskey, Mich., for the benefit
of his health.
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Smith, of Ve-

rona, spent Sunday with their par-
ents, A. W. Smith and wife.
Mr. Ed Harris, who was injured

by a fall from a bridge, is here with
his sister, Mrs. John Watson.
Mr. Lyman Rice, a traveling sales-

man, of Erlanger, spent Tuesday
night with his aunt, Mrs. J. W. Con-
ner.
Miss Pearl Senior has returned

from a pleasant >usit to her brother,
Mr. Clarence Senior, of Northside,
Ohio.
Rev. P. H. Hoffman will shortly

move to Wilmore, in order thatTiis
son, George, may begin his study of

Theology.
Miss Stella White, of Owensboro,

after spending amonthin Louisville,
spent the day Thursday with her
cousin, Miss Belle Grubbs
The many friends of Rev. S. H.

Myers and wife will be delighted to

hear that they will leave their home
in Vermont, Oct. 15th, for a visit to

Kentucky.
Mrs. Baird, of Lexington; Mrs.

Temple, of Salt Lick ; and Mr. James
Beverly and wife, of Louisville, were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. S. Walker
Beverly, last week.
His many friends in Walton will

be deeply grieved to hear of the
death of Walter Rouse, at his home
in Latonia, and extend their heart-
felt sympathy to the bereaved fam-
ily. He leaves a wife (formerly Miss
Julia Adams) and two children.

Corn cuttings were the fad, several
nights last week.
E. C. Franks has his large crop of

tobacco about housed.
Potatoe digging time is here, and

the quality very good.
C. S. Smith and daughter, Miss

Fannie, were in Rising Sun, last Fri-
day, shopping.
Mrs. Sarah White went to Galla-

tin county, last Wednesday, and re-
turned Thursday evening.
Lewis Calvert gave a graphaphone

entertainment at Beech Grove school
house, last Tuesday night.
Mrs. Cynthia Mason and Mrs. G.

L. Smith were guests of Mrs. Cyn-
thia White, last Wednesday.
Nathan Smith was on the market,

last week, with his old crop of to-
bacco and realized good prices.
Mrs. Eliza Riddell, of Belleview,

was out on Gunpowder a couple of
days at her old home place last
week.
Mrs. Edna Stephens has returned

from Nashville, Tenn., after a
month's visit with, Mrs. Essie Jor-
don. She was delighted with her
trip.

Waller Ryle came in from Cali-
fornia, last week, and will spend the
winter. He expects to embark in
the poultry business which pays
well.
Captain Ennis Nixon, of near Au-

rora ferry, came down to Clay
White's last Friday night. He re-
turned Saturday afternoon, pushing
on his lines.

H. O. Adams has the bumper po-
tato crop in this vicinity. He has
potatoes that 60 will weigh 60 pounds
and others that will weigh 2£ pounds
apiece. These potatoes were grown
on bottom land. After the potato
orop was layed by the land was
planted to corn, which yielded
abundantly. He has Cut 17 shocks
of corn and fodder 16x16. The corn
will make nearly a barrel to the
shock. This was grown near the

• Hathaway gold fields, and we are
not right certain but what it is the
big yellow kind of corn, too.

POINT PLEASANT.
Mrs. Howard Tanner is slowly im- I

proving.
Miss Flora Youell, who has had ty-

phoid fever, is able to sit up.
Miss Anna Cullum, of Home City,

Ohio, has returned to take up her
profession as nurse.
James Kenyon and family now oc-

cupy the Mason Riggs farm. Mr.
Riggs will will move to the city.

The same jolly crowd from here
took in Big Bone, one day last week,
and the harder it rained the more fun
they had. —«-

Mrs. Mary Youell entertained on
Thursday last, in honor of her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Walter Gordon, who Will
leave for New York on Saturday.

o o' o

FLICKERTOWN.
Mrs. Belle Lamkin is visiting in

Cincinnati.
C. A. Finn called on Clyde Berk-

shire, near Burlington, Sunday.
Miss Lambert, of Sunnyside, visit-

ed Rob Wood and family, Sunday.
James E. Gaines visited near Bur-

lington, last Saturday and Sunday.
Chas. Sh inkle was elected school

trustee for district No. 14, Saturday.
Bernard Berkshire has rented the

farm now occupied by Wm. Sebree.
Elbert Clore and wife, of Burling-

ton, visited Chas. Hensley, Sunday.
George Voshell, of Aurora, was

here on business a couple of days
last week.
. Several of Less Sebree's Woodmen
fpiends helped him house his tobacco,
one afternoon last week.
Mrs. RossShinkle returned, Satur-

day, after a visit of several wcek»

FRAZIER-BRISTOW.
The marriage of Miss Nannie Dick-

enson Bristow and Mr. James Lynn
Frazier was solemnized last Thurs-
day afternoon, October 4th, at the
residence of Mrs. Rachel Rice, of Un-
ion, the home of the bride, in the
presence of a few friends and nearest
relatives, Rev. Miller of the Presby-
terian church officiating. This wed-
ding was no surprise to their many
friends, as for along time it has been
looked forward to as a coming event.
The bride is known to every one as
onejof Kentucky's most excellent and
cultured women—possessing many
literary attainments and other high
attributes that make her character
one most charming. The groom has
a wide circle of friends who know
him to be a man of sterling qualities
and worthy of the treasure he has
won. The effective arrangement in
the parlor of smilax and blooms des-
ignated the nuptial bower, and the
bride in her rich robe of aeolian chif-
fon and duchess lace never looked
lovlier, and the groom in the con
ventional black was at his best. Af-
ter the ceremony a wedding lunch-
eon was served. The bride's table
was artistically decorated in white
and green ; a mass of long stemmed
white roses made the center piece
while smilax trailed to each corner,
the candlelabras softly glowed from
white and green shades, giving it all

a pleasing effect.

Those present were Mrs. Roscoe
Frost, of Louisville ; Mrs. L. C. Car-
roll, of St. Louis; Thomas Wilson,
of Bagdad; Rev. J. S. Wilson, of

Shelbyville; Rev. and Mrs. Miller,

Wounds, Bruises and Burns.

By applying an antiseptic dressing
to wounds, bruises, burns and like in-

Iuries before inflammation sets dn,
hey may be healed without matura-
tion and in about one-third the time
required by the old treatment. This
is the greatest discovery and triumph
of modern surgery. Chamberlain's
Pain Balm acts on this same princi-
ple. It is an antiseptic and when ap-
plied to such injuries, causes them to
heal very quickly. It also allays the
pain and soreness and prevents any
danger of blood poisoning. Keep a
bottle of Pain Balm In your home and
it will save you time and money, not
to mention the inconvenience and
suffering such injuries entail. For
sale by every reliable dealer in State
of Kentucky.

Program of Teachers, Association
to be held at Walton, Ky., Saturday,
Oct. 20, from 9 to 11 a. m., sharp:
Address of Welcome—Arelda Hind.
Have the Public Schools of Ky. met
the expectations of the founders?

—

Prof. Wayland.
Child Study^-Miss Mary-Rouse;
The Importance of a more efficient
system of public education—Prof.
Waldrop.

The program for grading schools
where there is but one teacher em-
ployed. Pros and Cons—Miss Liz-

. zie Rogers.
Progress of the Public Schools in
Boone County.—D. M. Snyder.

The Ideal Teacher—Miss Jean Cham-
bers.

The Difficulties and Opportunities of
the Rural Teacher— Miss Annie
Hudson.

Intellectual Life of the Teacher

—

Miss Oliva Ranson.
Benefits derived from Institutes and
Teachers' Meetings—Miss Nannie
Chambers.

ooo
LIMABURG.

Oct. 8.—Tom Jones has rented L. S.

Beemon's farm for the coming year.
Jerry Beeinon had a valuable cow

and calf to die one day last week.
Mrs. Dellla Utz spent the later part

of last week with Mrs. Jerry Beemon.
Mrs. L. Acra and James Beemon,

who have been on the sick list for the
past week, are better.

Mrs. W. C. Weaver, from the Forks
of Gunpowder, was the Sunday guest
of Mrs. Elizabeth Aylor.
L. S. Beemon spent Sunday with

C. E. Beemon. Mr. Beeinon expects
to spend the winter in Florida.
Clarence Long and family have

moved to Walton, and Rev. Lee Utz
will move to the house vacated by
them, this week.
W. L. Klrkpatrick and family, Ow-

en Ross and family, of Hopeful neigh-
borhood, Miss Ettie Beemon and Un-
cle Albert Beeinon spent Sunday
with O. E. Aylor and family.
Miss Nellie Rouse and pupils will

give a recital at the home of her fa-

ther near here, next Saturday after-

noon. It will be the nicest event that
has occurred in this neighborhood in

a long time.— • • *

Danger from the Plugne.

There's grave danger from the pla-.

gue of Coughs and Colds that are so
prevalent, unless you take Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption,
Coughs and Colds. Mrs. Geo. Ways,
of Forest City, Me., writes: "It's a
Godsend to peeple living in climates
where coughs and colds prevail. I

find it quickly ends them. It prevents
Pneumonia, cures LaGrippe, gives
wonderful relief in Asthma and Hay
Fever, and makes weak lungs strong
enough to ward off Consumption,
Coughs and Colds. 50c and $1. Guar-
anteed by ail reliable dealers, and at
Bentlers drug store, Erlanger*

For sale —Set of small telephones,
suitable for a private line under five
miles. Address M. J. Corbin,

Grant, Ky.

For Sale—Lot of choice Barred Ply-
mouth Rock cookerels—76c each.

Mrs. B. C. Graddy, Bullittsville.

with her daughter at Nashville, Tenn,
ooo

BULLITTSVILLE.
Edgar Graves is on the sick list.

Cave Clore is laid up with rheuma-
tism,
Tom Masters spent Saturday night

and Sunday w^th his parents.
While cutting corn, last Monday

Harmon Huston made amisslick and
cut his knee.
Mrs. J. Gaar has returned from.

Louisville and reports her mother-in-
law much better.
Harmon Jones, who, has been very

sick for sometime with remitent fev-
er, is on the mend.
Tom Balsly and wife, of Ludlow,

were among their relatives here, last

Saturday night and Sunday.
Robt. Barnes and wife, and Mrs.

Sam Huston spent Saturday night
and Sunday with relatives in Ind.
Chas. Balsly and wife gave a din-

ing, Sunday, in honor of his nephew,
Mr. Lee Balsly and wife, of Spring-
field, Mo. They were married on the
4th inst.

ooo
GUNPOWDER.

Will Star is now a reside ut of the
town of Florence.
We are glad to report all the sick

in the neighborhood improving.
J. H. Tanner and wife entertained

a number of their friends at dinner,
last Sunday.
Those who are trying to handle a

crop of tobacco say it is badly dam-
aged, the result of the wet weather.
The Odd-Fellows, members of

Union lodge, met and cut 160 shocks
of corn for Robert Tanner, one day
last week. :

Mrs. AhhaTTbyd and daughter,
Mrs. Fannie Hupp, of Shelby coun-
ty, Ind., are visiting relatives in this
neighborhood. They were formerly
residents of this neighborhood and
this is their first visit to Boone coun-
ty in 30 years.
Rev. Armstrong, of Cairo, 111., is

expected to visit the Boone county
charge the third Sunday as a candid-
ate for the pastorate and fill the fol-

lowing appointments: Ebenezer on
Saturday night; at Hopeful, Sunday
at 10:30a. m. ; Hebron, in the after-
noon. There will be an election for

pastor immediately after the ser-

vices at each church.
E. L. Rouse and daughters enter-

tained the following last Sunday : H.
F. Utz, wife and mother, Geo. Bar-
low and family, P. J. Allen and wife,
Robert O. Rouse and wife, John
Summers and wife, and ye scribe
and wife--A bountiful repast was
very tastefully prepared by . Misses
Lulie.and Nettie, and was- enjoyed
by all present at the noon hour. The
afternoon program was music, vocal
and instrumental. Some special se-

lections were very beautifully ren-
dered by Mesdames Minta Utz, Con-
ner Rouse and Leila Allen. To make
the program complete Miss Edna
Barlow, our artist, took the picture
of the guests in group.

ooo
PLEASANT HILL.

Farmers are about through cutting
tobacco.
Mrs. Hubert Bachelor has been on

the sick list.

O. Blankenbeker sold three cattle

to Ben Vogt last week for $115.

Mrs
4

. Harvey Utz visited her moth-
er, Mrs. Ben Surface, af Gunpowder,
Thursday.
Mrs. Bolle Baker is visiting her

daughter, Mrs. Mattie Whaley, of
Covington.
N. L. Moore and wife, of Hatha-

way, visited Thomas Bradford and
wife, Sundaj

.

Mrs. Eliza Crisler and daughter
spent Friday afternoon with Mrs.
Lucy Beemon.
Mrs. Eliza Youell, of Virginia, is

.spending a few days with relatives

jm this neighborhood.
Mrs. James Bailey spent a few

days last week with her daughter,
Mrs. Riburn Williamson, of Walton.
Mike Kanaley, and family, of Un-

ion, were pleasant guests of James
M. Beemon and family, Sunday.

• ••

Otto Crisler is an allpurpose man-
today he will labor in a stone quarry,
and tomorrow he will do a first-class

ob of hanging fine paper in some-
ody's parlor. No charge for this

advertisement.

and family, Cumberland Bristow and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Napoleon Bris-
tow, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Wilson, Mrs.
Rachel Rice, Mrs. Mary Allen, Mr.
and Mrs. John J. Garrison, Misses
Fannie Sandford, May L. Norman,
Lillian Corbin and James Bristow.
The presents were many and very
handsome. The brides' going-away
gown was brown with hat to match.
They left under the usual shower of

rice and old shoes for Louisville for

several days' visit to Mr. and Mrs.
Frost.

ooo
UNION.

B. L. Norman has accepted a posi-

tion in Covington.
Price Conner spent Saturday and

Sunday with his mother.
Ned Rice, of Erlanger, spent Sun-

day with his aunt, Mrs. L. H. Vosh-
ell.

.Pete Adams, of Covington, was
the guest of his mother, here Sun-
day.
Mr. Tom Wilson, of Shelbyville, is

the guest of his sister, Mrs. Rachel
Rice.
The young people enjoyed a de-

ligfiTtuinop in the town hall, Friday
evening.
Miss lva Smith spent Wednesday

and Thursday with Miss Stella Tay-
lor at Rlchwood.
Miss Lillian Corbin has recovered

from her illness And she began
teaching, Monday.
Misses Ophelia and Marietta Riley

spent last week with Mrs. Alice
Neal in Chattanooga, Tenn.

B. L. Houston and wife, of Carth-
age, Ohio, were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. M. C. Norman, last week.
Miss Nannie Burkett spent last

[From Carrollton Democrat.]

Hon. William Frederick Scliuernjaij

who Sept. 10th, at Covington, Ky.,
in the "largest.most harmonious and
most enthusiastic district conven-
tion ever held by the Republicans in

the Sixth District," was unanimous-
ly made the Republican nominee for
Congress, is a native of Cincinnati,
Ohio. He received his education in
the schools of that city, and in 1884,

while still a very young man, re-

moved with his parents and brothers
to this city, where with them he be-
came interested in the Carrollton
Furniture Manufacturing Company.
Of this well known establishment he
has been superintendent for fifteen
years, and on account of his pecu-
liar knowledge of men and affairs,

his keen insight into tactful com-
manding and impartial discipline,
and his familiarity with skillful
workmanship, he has won and re-
tained the respect and admiration of
all the men in his employ. A pos-
sessor of exceptional executive abil-
ity he has also been a great factor as
a director in this company and now
holds the office of Treasurer. Al-
though Mr. Schuerman has been one
of the busiest of our business men,
he has taken advantage of the little

opportunities afforded him to pro-
vide for himself a most enviable pub-
lic career. Last year he was the
Grand Chancellor of the Kentucky
Grand Lodge of the Knights of
Pythias. He has been identified
with all our public enterprises and

that havethe various movements
D^an^Mrs? La^'ngV JAriras 'Bristow-i^6"-8^25^^ f°rthe_ betterment <>f

his community, and as a philSn"
thropist, he has contributed his time
and money to all causes for the ad-
vancement of humanity. The field

of education has commanded a great
deal of his time and thought; in fact
it may be said to be one of his hob-
bies, he having served as trustee of

our city schools for nine years, for

six years of which he was Chairman
of the School Board. During that
time our schools made marked pro-
gress and patrons and teachers alike
were given a greater enthusiasm for
knowledge, refinement and morals.
"Billie," for that is the name by
which his many friends delight to

call him, is one of the most popular
—if, indeed, ndt the most popular

-

of our citizens. That this stands
without contradiction is evidenced
by the phenomenal race he made last
November when he defeated a most
popular opponent for Mayor by .a
majority or 123. The completeness
of this victory and the majority call-

ing for a number of three figures as-
tounded even "Billie's" most san-
guine supporters. When it is realiz-

ed that the town is normally Demo-
cratic by about 100 votes and that

FERRY CREEK.
Mrs. Ed Black's baby is sick.
Born, to Bernard Berkshire and

wife, a girl.

Miss Polly Snyder, of Indiana, is

visiting Mrs. Will Berkshire.
Willie Snelling, of Rock Spring,

was visiting his uncle and aunt, Jno.
Snelling and wife, of Petersburg, last
Sunday.
Miss Lottie Burns, of near the

mouth of Woolper, was visiting her
sister, Mrs. Joe Papet, of Petersburg,
Saturday and Sunday.

ooo
BELLEVIEW.

W. E. Vest surveyed the Annie
Rice land, last week.

C. C Craig and wife, of East Bend,
passed here, last Saturday, enroute
to Carl Rouse's near Burlington.
~^3ebern "ScotfraBtr wife, and Mrs:

-

Sutton, attended the birthday party
of the daughter of William Berkshire
and wife, near Petersburg, Sunday.
James Rogers returned, last Satur-

day, from a trip to the city and a vis-

it to his son Ome, at Erlanger. He
brought the Burlington base ball

team in with him.
Drs. Bonnifleld, of Cincinnati, and

Hopkins, of Rabbit Hash, performed
a surgical operation on Mrs. Belle
Clore, last Friday. She is doing nice-
ly. She has a trained nurse with her.

Di&i, one day last week, the in-

fant of Thos. Staley and wife. Inter-
ment at Rising Sun; They desire to

thus thank their friends for their ex-
pressed sympathy, and assistance
during the illness of their child.

ooo
BIG BONE. —-—

—

James Rice sold his four year old
mare for $125.

Dr. Ryle sold a fine Alderney cow
to Chas Hamilton for $40.

Ran Ryle is moving from Rising
Sun to Perry Johnson'

s place .

Reed's show got all of Big Bone's
loose quarters, one night last week.
William Isbell will move to Uncle

Dan Smith's, and Geo. Smith will

take charge of the toll gate.

Frazier Miskell is keeping house
for Z. T. Baker. Mr. Baker expects
to spend much of his time in the
city.

Jennie Pearl Allen gave the young
folks a party, last Saturday night.

Claud Utz made music on his graph-
aphone.
Rev. Ross preached his first ser-

mon for the Methodist congregation
here, last Sunday. He made a gooTl

impression.
W. R. Miller found seven-eighths

of a one dollar bill, Will Wilson
found the other eighth. To make his

find worth $1 Miller gave Wilson 25

cents for his find.

Saturday and Sunday with Miss
Georgia Riley at Independence.
Mrs. Carroll and little sou, Frazier,

of St. Louis, Mo., spent several days
with her aunt, Mrs. J. N. Gibson re-

cently.
Mrs. Dr. Terrill has returned • to

her home iii Anderson,' Ind., after
spending several days with Mrs.
Elizabeth Huey.
Gaines Robinson and wife and

Will Glacken and family, of Richr
wood, were guests of W\W. Conner
and family, Sunday.
Mrs. Martin Weaver, after spend-

ing several days with her sister, Mrs.
Ryland Hedges, left for her home
Friday at Sales Creek, Tenn., ac-
oouipanied—by—her father, H. W,
Bannister.

ooo
PLATTSBURG.

Paris Akin'is teaching the Wool-
per school with about 20 pupils.
_Boone_Camp No. 11718 MlWL of A >..

will have work to do next Saturday
night.
There is some tobacco in this

neighborhood that is not yet in the
house. ;*
Charlie Klopp and wife entertain-

ed with a pie party last Saturday
night.
Charlie Hensley and Ott Rector

were in Aurora, last Wednesday, to
get seed rye.
Ott Rector took one of his horses

to Bullittsville Sunday to have it

cured of ringbone.
Mrs. Lystra Smith is improving

slowly, she has not walked a step
for over four weeks.
The rainy weather last week—did-

oonsidera&le damage to corn in the
shock and tobacco in the barn.
An antichicken thief club would

be a grand organization for this
neighborhood. Some farmer's roost
is raided almost every night.
Several members of Boone Camp

No. 11718 M. W. of A. helped Less
Sebree house about 2,000 sticks of to-
bacco one afternoon last week.
Ggorge and Frank Voshell of Au-

rora, were looking after their inter-
est here one day last week. The
latter intends to come back to his
farm here next spring. a

-— • m

An Awfnl Cough Cured.

"Two years ago pur little girl had a

Schuerman, a Republican, had wip-
ed out that majority and piled up as
many more to his credit, reason for

this astonishment is manifest. Since
his incumbency as Mayor our town
has continued its growth, municipal
affairs have already begun to take a
turn for the better and the city's
finances have been strengthened. A
life-long Republican, and a worker
in the trenches; yet not of that con-
temptible class of "peanut politi-

cians" who have no higher aspira-
tions than to feed on the crumbs that
fall from the table of political power.
No, Schuerman belongs to the old
school which believes in letting the
office seek the man. And he believes
that the voters of the Sixth District
have demanded the candidacy of a
MAN. Although a devotee to Re-
publican principles, he has never
been a blind partisan, but is a firm
believer in the supreme principle of
the greatest good to the greatest
number. He is also of the belief that
a Congressman, or other official,

should be the representative of his
supporters and constituents and not
be the mere tool of a few machine
bosses. Irrespective of politics or
party his personality seems to be
such as draws all men unto him for
lielsrarbToad and benevolentman who
"finds tongues in trees, books in
running brooks, sermons in stones,
and good in everything." Wm. F.
Schuerman has performed justly,
skillfully, and magnanimously, all

the offices, both private and public,
wilh which he has been Honored or
which have fallen to his lot. That he
would perform the duties of Con-
gressman in like manner goes with-
out saying, _ If ejected -he will be a
great credit to the Sixth District and
to the distinguished statesmen who
have made the Sixth District famous.

Personal-Mention

.

inHenry Aylor, of Hebron, was
Burlington,* Monday.
Mrs. Ben Passons is visiting her

parents down on Woolper.

Sheriff M. F. Wingate, of Peters-
burg, was in town last Friday.

Mrs. F. A. Hall spent Monday and
Tuesday visiting her sisters in New-
port.

Addison Riddell has directed his
paper changed to 443 Pike St., Cov-
ington

i°

MIDWAY.
Rev. Ross, pastor of the Methodist

church here, is suffering with a bad-
ly sprained ankle.
Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Johnson, Jr.,

have gone to housekeeping on his
father, W. C. Johnson's farm.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Baker, of

TreaT Ryle, Gallatin, county, attend-
ed church at Beaver, Sunday.
Hamilton Lodge, No. 354, F. & A.

M., initiated two candidates at its

regular meeting, last Saturday.
The fever patients in the neighbor-

hood, of which there is quite a num-
ber, are all getting along nicely.
Joseph Setters and family shook

the dust of Beaver from their feet,

last Friday, aud embarked for Au-
rora.

C. L. Brashear, of Carrollton, pro-
hibition candidate for Congress, in

this district, was mingling with the
voters here last week.

. Miss Ehuna Tucker, who is engag-
ed in rescue'.work in tha.-Suuilv_v.is;

touch of pneumonia, which left her ited-her-aunt^mafida- Hughes and
with an awful cough. She had spells
of coughing, just like one with the
whooping cough and some thought
she would not get well at all. We got
a bottle of Chamberlains Cough Rem-
edy, which acted like a oharm, She
stopped coughing and got stout and
fat, writes Mrs. Ora Bussard, Bru-
baker, 111. This remedy is for sale by
every reliable dealer in State of Ky.

other relatives, • here^-^KiKeral days
recently.

We had the pleasure, last Sunday
morning of hearing an able sermon
delivered hy Rev. S. M. Adams, who
occupied the pulpit at Beaver Bap-
tist church in place of the regular
pastor, Rev. J. I. Wills, who is en-
gaged in a protracted meeting else-
where.

Pink Rice, and wife, of Idlewild,
were guests at W. E. Vest's, last

Sunday.
John Meiinan, of Crescent, drop-

ped in to see the Reoorder, last

Monday.
Charles Youell, the hustling dairy-

man of upper Gunpowder, was in
town Monday.
Mrs. A. S. Cates, of Erlanger, was

the guest of Mrs. B. B. Hume, a few
days last week.
R. A. Brady, of Bellevue precinct,

.was among the visitors to Burling-
ton, last Monday.
B. C. Graddy and wife, of Bullitts-

ville, were am a ng the visitors . to_the

_

hub, last Monday.
Mrs. Morgan Daemon and children,

of Hopeful neighborhood, were visit-

ing Mrs. Barlow, Sunday.

John Kenney and wife, of Idlewild,
were guests at James Mitchell's over
on Gunpowder, last-iSttnthty;

-

R. S. Cowen aud Clinton Gaines
are serving on the United States
grand jury in Covington this week.

Eilson Riddell has gone to Bir-
mingham, Alabama, to spend several
days with Geo. F. Piper and family.

Mr. A. O. Hall and grand-daughter,
Bessie Hall, left Monday morning
to visit relatives at Loveland, Ohio.

A. B. Rouse went to Louisville,
Monday, on business pertaining to
the approaching State primary elec-
tion.

Mrs. Lina Alien, of Teunessee, and
Mrs. Jane Riggs, of Crescent Springs,
were guests of their sister, Mrs. Geo.
G. Hughes, last week.
Rev. J. S. Kirtley, brother of Mrs.

H. C. Duncan, of Bullittsville, was
recently made moderator of

; the
Chicago Association of Baptists.
Edgar Cropper was in town, Mon-

day, looking for hands to dig potatoes.
He has potatoe vines that are six feet
tall and he anticipates a proportion-
ate yield of potatoes.

Dr. W. H. Blanton, oC Erlanger,
came over last Sunday, to visit his
sister and niece, Mesdames Riley
and Parish. His friends are glad
to see him looking so well.
John Miller, one of the prosperous

citizens of Florence precinct, was
transacting- business in Burlington,
last Saturday, and^while here made
the Rrookbkr a brief call. He is

ofte-of the Rkoori>kr's stand-bys.
v

~Fohn Corcoran, of Bullittsville,
was among the visitors to Burling-
ton, last Saturday. He and his
brothers succeeded in getting about
eight acres of fine tobacco housed In
fine condition. They are among the
best growers of the weed in this
county>
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REBELLION IN
THE CAMP

SIXTEENTH I. Oomi *°d KUu Series

4 * "OBY OF THE WIIDIK.1ESS JOURNEY
or tue HEBREW rcoFLE

2y the "Hi«hwar «»«• Byway" Preacher

(CopyiiBht, 1UUC, by the author. W. a. Eilnon.)

"Scripture Authority: Numbers,

Chapter 14.

f
z
•••

8ERMONETTE.
I

Two thinns in this chapter Y,

X command our attention. First, <£•

% the tragedy of a lost opportun- ¥
X ity; and second, the presump- -j-

yt
tion and folly of attempting to J

> force an entrance to a door y
*j* which God has shut. As we read X
• this chapter we stand amazed
*J* at the blindness and weakness X
-f-ot-4he ©hildren of Israel in the $
*:' face of so great opportunity, but X

here do we not find exemplified
* failure that is all too common
!• to-day in the Christian expe-

«% rience? We sit in judgment

Y upon the rebellious Hebrews
X and declare their conduct inex-

*;* plicable and inexcusable, even
•:' while we ourselves are refusing

*ii* to go forward in faith and eyiter

> the great door of opportunity

y
Y
¥
Yv
¥
1

t
X

*:* which God has set before us. X
« We see the giants of opposition y
£ and persecution, and the walled X
!• cities of difficulty and trial. We y
*|* forget God's power and God's X
y. faithfuJness, and cry the-giants v
X cannot be overcome, and the .*.

y-walled cities cannot be over— *J*

X thrown. We turn from the open X
y door. Our opportunity is lost.

Then comes the second chap-

ter in this sad recital. We
awaken to a consciousness of

the mistake we have made, of

what we have lost, and regard-

less of the conscious lack of

God's presence with us, yea,

X often in the face of his warning
•• voice, we plunge forward, deter-

5* mined by our own will and ef-

«* fort to recover the lost oppor- y
X tunity, the lost blessing. Then X
y comes disaster and defeat, and •>

X it is only as we in humility and X
y repentance follow the Lord y
2 through the wilderness of X
y discipline that we can ever hope y
y to come again to the place of op- ¥

X .portunity and blessing. y
y The promised land of better X
X things is always worth fighting y

of the tents, a larger and more pre-

tentious one than most of those about
—evidently belonging to one of the
chief men of the tribe—and tne ln-

teuse high pitch of the voices within
arrested his attention and he paused
aid listened.

''We must act at once," came the
Intense, sullen voice of one, "for It Is

evident that Moses is determined that
we shall go forward, which, as re have
all hx^rd from these our brethren who
lave been through the land, will mean
certain death to us."

A deep silence followed this speech,
whose boldness had evidently startled

even those daring spirits who had
gathered that night from every tribe

to talk over the situation.

"It would have been better If we
had died in the wilderness," at last

wailed the voice of one.

"But we didn't," came the sharp re-

tort of the first speaker, "and the

question is, are we going forward to

be destroyed by the people of the

land?"

"No," came the response, at first

feebly^ and then louder and stronger.

"Then what shall we"do! It were"

better for us to return t'o Egypt, for

there at least we had food to eat and
none sought our lives to take them."

"But. Moses will not lead us hack."

exclaimed some one, to which the first

speaker responded, quickly, saying:

"Let us choose another captain, and

let us return to Egypt forthwith."

Caleb as he listened was first aston-

ished, and then angry and then fright-

ened. Mischief was brewing in the

camp. He must inform Moses at once
of this thing, and without stopping to

hear what further was said, Caleb hur-

ried on as fast as possible.

Following Caleb's startling story a

hasty conference of the leaders was

IN HIS TRUE LIGHT.

SPEAKER CANNON REVEALS HIM-
SELF TO THE PEOPLE.

i

Y
f¥

for.

X It is true of spiritual as well ¥
jjj»

as of temporal things that "there X
X^ is a tide in the affairs of men V
y (the soul) which, taken at the X
X flood, leads on to fortune." y
y Soul within thee, is there a •••

X stirring for a better life, which Y
y the voice of self is seeking to e
Z stifle? Is conscience saying: X
*> "Yield to God; fellow him?" y

While self cries: "Let us choose *t*

another captain. Let us go back y
to the Egypt of the old life?" X

:•
:•
.:•

*:' Let faith triumph and lead you !•

at through the open door. X~
»•• ** ... -

O pportun i ty does not—

l

inger , y
<• To-day his word is one of invi- X
X tation; to-morrow it may be one y
y of judgment. *

^ X
X Faith is always able to see •>

ways of victory that unbelief is* X
ready to declare are impractica- y
ble and impossible. X

Y
Y
¥
¥
X

The wicked machinations of y
e ten spies could delay but not X

*2 defeat God's plan to give the X
y land of Canaan to Israel, and so •>

X

i
*

Y
I

it is always that evil men can

£ delay but not defeat the coming
<f 2 of God's kingdom.

9 It took 40 years to rid Israel

X of those who hindered her prog-

$ ress, and it takes many a year
X sometimes for God to burn the

X dross out °f the human heart y
*. so as to prepare it to enter his 2
X promised land. <
X ••

THE STORY.
SOMETHING In the voices issuing

from-ttnr tent caused CaTeB To "stop

'

short and listen. He had been wan-
dering through the camp, his heart
burdened and troubled by the unhappy
state of the people, for, deaf to the
words of encouragement and cheer
which he and Joshua and Moses had

_ spoken, they had refused to believe
aught but evil concerning the prom-
ised land. All night long the sound
of weeping was heard and in discon-
solate tones the people talked togeth-
er, so that sleep came to few, save the
children. It Is not strange that amidst
this distress and commotion Caleb
could not rest and at last he had wan-
dered forth aimlessly, going hither
and thither through the camp, and
everywhere he had gone the same dis-.

tressing scenes and sounds had greet-
<. ed him.

"How can they look upon the dis-
tant light from the Cloudy Pillar and
fail to trust God?;' he exclaimed, as
his eyes swept over the great sea of
tents and at last rested upon the soft,
glowing light which hung like a thing'

•-•of life In the heavens. He kneur It

-marked the place of entrance to the
tabernacle court, and that Moses and
Aaron were there, and he wondered
If they, too, were spending a night of
vigil and knew of the mourning in the
camp. As he thought thus the impulse
seized him to seek them out.

'i will go and toll them what I have
seen and heard," he exclaimed, as he
turned and passed along the outer
edge of the camp. "Perchance there

may be some way by which we can
encourage the people."

At that moment ae^Hrajrpassing one

Practically Announce* That He Favors
Government by Injunction and

Resort to Star Chamber
Methods of Procedure.

DOWNFALL OF REPUBLICANISM-

Executive Usurpation All Tending In

That Direction

Burning with holy seal In the great
and noble cause of trust supremacy,
Speaaer Cannon made a speech on the
16th of August which is likely to cost
his v'arty as dearly as anything that
happened in connection with the
Homestead affair in 1892. Mr. Cannon
not only upheld the tariff law of 1897
under which the trusts of the present
day have grown up, but he made a vi-

cious assault upon the American in-

stituiicn of trial by jury and eulogized
the system of trial without juries in

criminal cases which prevailed in the
English court of star chamber. He
did not mention trial by jury or the

star chamber, but he denounced the

opponents of government by injunc-

held and It was concluded that they
would go at once and trap the con-

spirators in their tent before they had
had opportunity to get out amongst
the people and spread the rebellion.

They approached the place just as

the morning light was beginning to

break in the east. No sound came
from the tent and no one was in sight

about the place. Cautiously they ap-

proached the entrance ancL. pushing
aside the tent flap, they looked within.

But It was empty.

"They have gone to gather the peo-

ple," exclaimed Caleb.

The coming of Moses and Aaron
with Caleb and Joshua startjed the as-

sembly, but it was plain that the
people were determined in „ their

course and were ready to stand their

ground. And while Moses talked with
the leaders of the rebellion, chief

among whom were the ten spies, the
people took up the cry:

"Let us choose another captain, who
will lead us back to Egypt."

And Moses and Aaron fell upon
their faces to the ground, while Caleb
and Joshua rent their garments and,

rushing into the midst of the shout-

ing people, they cried:

"Nay, nay, not Egypt! but tne Prom-
ised Land! 'For the land which we
passed through is an exceeding good
land. If the Lord delight in us, then
he will bring us into this land, and
give- it us. It is a land indeed that
floweth with milk and honey. Only

tion; and government by injunction

means the elimination of jury trials

and a resort to the star chamber
method of procedure. By Indirection,

by fraud, and by tricks, the speaker

assaulted the constitution, the Demo-
cratic party, and organized labor all

at once. He also misstated facts. He
says:

"Mr. Gompers, with Mr. Stillings,

his attorney, advocated a bill Intro-

duced by request by Representative
Pearre."

This statement is untrue. Mr.

Gompers did not advocate any bill

but H. R. 4445, introduced by Mr. Lit-

tle of Arkansas. At page 49 of the

TrearlTigs~before the Judie4ai^-aaminit>

tee of the house of representatives,

fifty-ninth congress, first session, in

relation to anti-injunction and re-

straining orders, Mr. Gompers is re-

ported as saying:

"The judiciary committee of the

house of representatives has recom-

mended the passage of the bill which
I advocate—H. R. 4445. The house
passed it once." Again in the same
volume, at page 26, Mr. Andrew Furu-

seth, speaking for the Federation of

Labor, is reported as saying: "We
want H. R. 4445. We don't want H. R.

9328."

Now H. R. 4445 is a literal copy of

the Hoar-Grosvenor bill which passed

the house May 2, 1902, with Mr. Can-

non's approval. Immediately after it

had been read in the house, the fol-

lowing proceedings took place. *

• "Mr. Ray; of New York: Mr.

Speaker, if there is no comment de-

sired 1 move the previous question^

"The Speaker: The gentleman from
New York moves the previous ques-

tion.

"The previous question was ordered

and under the operation thereof the

bill was ordered to be engrossed for a

third reading, and being engrossed, it

was accordingly read the third time

and passed."—Congressional Record,

Vol. 35, p. 4995. .

Mr. Cannon was in the speaker's

chair and approved the whole proceed-

ing.

The bill did not pass the senate, but

rebel not ye against the Lord, neither
fear ye the people of the land; for

they are bread for us. Their defense
is departed from them, and the Lord
is with us. Fear them not."

But the words of Joshua and Caleb

it would be, unjust to assume that the

Republican majority of the house of

representatives knew in advance that

it wiould fail, and voted for it perfid-

iously, in order to deceive the labor-

ing men of the country. Mr. Cannon

c„™nA ™,i„ t~ «„««» *L.-j> i ,u i is now doing his best, however, to
served only to excite the people the ,,. iL . ,

'. ... T
r™-« ot,^ r.^1-^ t»,«m „-„ *v, i j force that view upon the public. Inmore and make tnem cry the louder: . . _ .„ .„ . * . ,.cry

"Let us choose another oaptain-and
return to Egypt."

his speech at Danville, 111., August 16,

I50"67ho"saTd:"

"Mr. Gompers claims that in con-
Agam Joshua and Caleb sought to tegtg growlng out f strikes or lock-

quiet the people, pointing to the pros-
'

trate forms of Moses and Aaron and
crying:

"God hath given you a leader. Com-
mit not this great sin, for ye are re-

jecting God."

Then the people turned in a rage
upon them and shouted that stones be
brought to stone them. In quick re-

sponse the people turned with com-
mon impulse and rushed towards a
bit of stony ground lying at some dis-

tance away, fully intent upon carrying
out their wicked purpose,

-Realizing -the- perll-of the- -situation
and that not a moment must be lost,

Caleb and Jushua rushed back to
warn .Moses and Aaron, who still lay
prostrate In prayer.

"Hear ye not the cry of the people?
They go to bring stones with which
to kill thee. Flee for your lives."

And Moses arose and calmly faced
the onrushlug mob, which by this time
had turned and was bearing upon
them with their hands uplifted, In
which could be seen the great, jagged
rocks they had seized. On, on, they
came, but still Moses stood and calm-
ly waited. None had noticed that the
cloudy pillar, still glowing brightly in
the gray of the early morning, had
moved from its accustomed place and
was bearing down upon them. Still

outs he is opposed to violence on the

part of any one connected with the

controversy. I will not question the

good faith of the claim, but I do say

that if the legislation he demands
were enacted, destruction of property

by irresponsible persons in such con-

troversies would increase. Again, if

such legislation were enacted, under

its cover vicious and irresponsible per-

sons belonging to the criminal class,

not engaged in labor or seeking to

labor, would avail themselves of the

opportunity, as they have in many in-

stances, In the name of contesting

labor, of destroying property, and the

owner thereof would be without rem-

edy. The legislation that Mr. Gom-
pers demands would turn loose in

times of trouble the criminally dis-

posed."

If this is true to-day, why wasn't it

true on the second day of May, 1902,

when the identical bill which Mr.

Gompers advocated before the com-
mittee on March 4, 1906, was passed

by the body over which Mr. Cannon
presides, and which he practically con-

trols; he and every other Republican

and every Democrat in that body as-

senting to It? Why did he and the

Republican majority agree to give

such an opportunity to "vicious and
irresponsible persons belonging to the

criminal class," at that time? Whythe infuriated people came on filling
the air with their mad cries. And still !

did he
,

and
?j

8 V*ny
_
then a

f
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the cloud moved on, and J8st as the
mob came near enough to hurl their
rocks and were just upon the point
of doing so, the cloud enveloped Moses
im the rest, and a flash of li^ht sped

'turn loose in times of trouble the

criminally disposed?" Are the labor-

ing people 'any worse now than they

were then? Or is he simply slander-

ing those people now, besides impugn

d to the gi-ound-t-the flns 4'Uo h<>no1' of everv Republicanfrom it an
ten spies,; who were in the fore front
of the onrusliing people. In terror
the rest fell back and the arms that
held the missiles dropped weak and
helpless to their sides, and then swift-

j

ly and quietly they departed to their
tents, while Moses went into the taber-
nacle, where God spoke his judgment
against the people for their sin, de-
claring that they should wander In
the wilderness 40 years and that none
who had murmured against tre Lord
should ever enler the promised land
save Caleb and Joshua.

member of the fifty-seventh congress?

There was one improvement in the

last administration's gold import of-

fer to the Wall street bankers, and
that of last April, for the last offer

seems to have omitted the tip to

the Standard Oil bank, so that they

•Viuld buy up foreign exchanges in

idvance. The whole business, how-
ever, shows that there are intimate

relations between the administration

and the Wall street frenzied finan-

ciers.

The Republican campaign this fall

has deteriorated, as far as issues aro
concerned, into "blind pool," Secre-
tary Bonaparte, fresh from a con-
ferepce with President Roosevelt, de-
claring that the only issue is that the
voters blindly elect a congrest who
will be subservient to the president.
TBe will of the voters, through their
representatives in congress, on pend-
ing issues of tariff revision, protec-
tfcn to trusts, extravagant appropria-
tions, ~the necessary amendments to
the railroad rate regulation law and
other reforms, is to be only what
the president says, and he has de-
clared he favors a "stand-pat" pol-
icy. The Republican party has come
to a pretty pass when one man pow-
er is the issue, and the executive
branch of the government is to dom-
inate the law making branch. Just
fresh from the people. Is the Re
publican party afraid to appeal to the
voters on the issues It has created?
and must it take shelter behind Pres-
ident Roosevelt, who is fickle as tlv)

wind, changing his policy with every
adverse current? The constitution
makes congress, not the president,
the law-making power, and only gives
to the president the right to recom-
mend issues for congress to deter-
mine.

The Republican political machine Is

so Inherently dependent upon patron-
age, and being built from the head
down, instead of from the people up-

wards, it is a bold Republican con-
gressman that dares to defy the chief
dispenser of political favors, so most
of them cringe to the despotic dicta
tion of the president. It will be
remembered that President Roose-
velt threatened to withhold patronage,
such as appointments of postmasters,
from congressmen, if it pleased or

advanced his interests to do so, and
this threat has had the result of mak-
ing many Republican congressmen
vote against their convictions, and in

some cases against the demands of a
majority of their constituents. It

was so in the statehood matter, when
many followed the president to their
owbT political undoing.

It is true that some senators, and
the senate, as a body, have defied the

president, but the senate has co-

equal powers over appointments and
treaty making, and cannot so easily

be domineered over, through the pow-
er of patronage. Making the presi-

dent the- sole Issue of

and throwing all real political issues

into a "blind pool," from which they

may or may not emerge, as the presi-

dential temper may dictate, is a dan-

gerous experiment for the Republic-

an party. Many voters feel they have
been going it blind long-enough, an
are anxious to instruct their repre-

sentatives, as they have the right,

on what course they shall take on cer-

tain issues that the voters think of

importance. That such instructions

on the tariff and ship subsidy, etc.,

would run counter to the president

does not appeal to voters to leave

such issues in the pool to be fished

out if ever in the far distant future.

If this executive usurpation is al-

lowed to be persisted In, and Is suc-

"MOSESES BIRFDAY."

A prominent southern statesman
says that last summer he was mak-
ing a horseback trip through the

northern part of Alabama when he
came upon a negro ca'jln, the sounds
issuing from which gave evidence of

an extraordinary commotion within.

Shouts and yells of terror succeeded
each other so rapidly that the traveler

hastened to ascertain the cause of

the trouble.

As the rider drew rein before the

door half a dozen ragged pickaninnies

ran out All but one of them were
screaming and crying at the tops of

their voices, while the odd One, as.

merry as the- others were sad, began
tumbling cartwheels and standing on

his head. At this moment a man,
evidently the head of the household,

appeared In the doorway. In answer
to the traveler's inquiries the darky
vouchsafed the following explanation

of the mystonr: ^—

"Yo' see, sah, dls is Moseses blrf-

day," indicating the pickaninny whose
Joyful antics have been referred to.

"Now, I'se powerful hard up jes' at

present, an' ain't got no money to

celebrate. An' it jes* bruk me all up
to see de res' habin' Jes' as much fun

on Moseses birfday as Moses was
habin' hisself. Times beln' hard, de

only thing I could Fee was to give all

de res' a Hckin', an' dat kinder raises

Mosos up over do others."—N. Y.

Tlmos.

418 PRESCRIPTION.

cessfully accomplished by the election

of a subservient majority to congress,

is anything more certain that it will

tend to the downfall of representa-

tive government, which is all that Re-
publicanism stands for?

r,

New Law Brings Little Relief.

Railroad earnings have ^nearly
doubled In the past ten years, yet

freight rates are higher now than in

1896. Is It any wonder that the peo-

ple are demanding cheaper rates and
therefore congress conceded the rail-

road rate regulation bill? It is safe

to say, however, that the Republicans
hav3 again buncoed the people for the

benefit of their friends the railroads,

and there will be no general rate re-

duction under the new law. Some
shippers will gain an advantage, as

they will all be more on the same
footing, Instead of former discrimina-
tions in favor of certain preferred
shippers. That Is the main good point
In the new law and is why it was so

eagerly voted for by the Democrats,
even when their amendments had
been rejected by the Republican rail-

road sympathizers. It was a step in

the right direction and all that was
possible to procure with the president

and those Republican senators, who
were supposed to favor a more strin-

gent and comprehensive measure, be-

ing willing to submit to railroad dicta-

tion at the last minute.

If the Bailey amendment had been
adopted the legal delay that is now
Inevitable when the commission be-

gins to enforce a reduction of rates,

would have been reduced to the mini-

mum, whereas now it may be almost
Interminable.

.With railroad earnings so vastly

increasing and large Interest being

paid on the actual capital Invested,

why should freight rates not be re-

duced? The railroads virtually con-

cede this byJJie voluntary reduction

of passenger rates by the Pennsyl-

vania railroad, but freight rates are

collected in a more indirect manner
and -the bulk of the people-only pay
on freight when they buy goods at the

stores. Like the tariff tax they don't

know how much they are paying.

Railroad rate regulation is f6r ; the

future and the new law will have to be

further amended before rates will be
reasonable.

Their sheet Iron undershirts stuck no*.
Such Joy transcends all rlcheu!

-And—prjrspjratlon made them not
Stick to the cast iron breeches.

—Houston Post.

TROUBLE IN THE JUNGLE.

The Giraffe (rowing his tailor)—
What do you mean by making me a

pair of trousers with only one leg in

em?

A Sure-Thing Prediction.

Our sorrows keep
Close by all year;

When Ice Is cheap
Coal will be dear.

—Washington Star.

The Fair One—And what do you
take when you have a cold, captain?

The Captain—Abojit-^flye pocket

handkerchiefs a day, Miss.

Just Like a Man.
lie tiang, "A Sailor's Life for Me!"
Arousing the whole flat;

Then he had a fit because his wife
Purchased a sailor hat.

—Houaton Post.

Too Much Talk.

We have had too much talk and but

little work on the Panama canal and
will now live in hope that the decision

of congress^will prove of the lockjaw

type. y
-

HCW HE KNEW.
"Have you ever had any experience

In handling high grade pottery?"
asked the Importer of an applicant for

a situation.

"No, sir," replied the applicant, "but
I can do the work all right."

"Suppose," said the merchant, "you
3hould accidentally break a valuable
vase; what would you do?"

"I would put it together carefully,"

replied the Job seeker, "and set it

where a> wealthy customer would be
sure to knock It to pieces again."

"Consider yourself engaged," said

the merchant. "And now tell me
where you got on to that trick of the
trade."

"A few years ago," answered the
other, "I was in the 'wealthy customer"
class."

Conflicting.

"I hear the new rector highly
praised."

"Some say he doesn't speak from
the heart."

"On the contrary; I am assured that

his chest tones leave nothing to be
desired."—Puck.

Quantity, Not Quality.

Church—What do you think of your
wife's voice since she took music les-

sons?
Gotham—It's no better; but there

seems tp be more of it.—Yonkers
Statesman.

Not Particular.'

"These are hard lines," said the
tourist, wearily, as he paused to look

%t the landscape. "Here I've climbed
to the top of this mountain and forgot

to bring my glasses with me."
"That's all right," said the guide.

"I'd Just as soon drink from the bot-

tle."—Milwaukee Sentinel.

Played at It.

"Does he play golf on Sunday?"
"He's always on the links the same

as week days, but I never knew that

he played."—Milwaukee Sentinel.

HIS LITTLE JOKE.
When the big, bronzed-hushand timr

idly dipped his spoon In a tiny saucer

of breakfast food the little wife be-

came alarmed.
"Why, Henry," she said, uneasily,

"you told me that camping trip would
give you a good appetite."

"Well, It did, my
t
dear," assured

Henry. • *——^-r^-

"But—but you said you would have
an appetite like a horse, and here you
sit only eating a wee bit of oats!"
"Well—er—that's the kind of an ap

petite a horse has, isn't it, dear? Dil

you ever hear of a horse eating beef-

steak?"

And the big bronzed map put on hU
hat and grinned to himself all the way
down to the office.—Chicago Daily
News.

Worst Eve~r
"Say," remarked the theatrical man-

ager, "your acting last night was cer
tainly the limit."

"Why, sir, what do you mean?" de-

manded the newly engaged Etar.

"Well," answered the manager, "here
are a dozen letters I received from
deadheads this—morning, demanding
that vheir names be erased from the
free hst."—Chicago Daily News.

NOT ALL ALIKE.

Enthusiastic Golfer—When jrco

know that a man is a devotee of golf,

you can be absolutely certain of his
mental caliber and be assured

—

Plain Man—Oh, come; I wouldn't
say that. I don't doubt that some men
play golf who are really quite sensi-
ble.—Cincinnati Enquirer.

Then See.

"Yes, child, the future may seera
rose tinted and beautiful and full of
Joy to,you now, but—wait."

"Oh," auntie! Wait for what? Toll
me?"

"Till you get your feet into a tight
pair of shoes."—Houston Poet

__Explalncd. —1_
"Your summer vacation must have-

agreed with you."

"What makes you think go?"
"You're bo much fatter."

"No, I'm not. I probably look fat-
ter because I'm so much saorter."—
Cleveland Leader.

Doubtless.
"I think I'll write a comic operm;

won't that be grand?"
•No, I don't think so; but if yoifit

write B Erand opera It would probably
be comic."—Houston Post

Y*
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Gleaned at the Capital

Interesting Gossip firm Washington by Oar Special Correspondent

—To Make Alcohol from Corncobs—Rare Act of Army Friend-

ship—To Suppress Bell Ringing.

WASHINGTON.—The manufacture of alcohol
may be revolutionized as the result of experi-
ments which have been completed by the depart-
ment of agriculture. The officials of the depart-
ment have succeeded in making alcohol from
corncobs and cornstalks at a cost so small that
they believe It will prove of large commercial
value and develop into a new Industry. It is

proposed at first to manufacture the alcohol as a
byproduct in connection with corn-canning fac-
tories. In investigations which the department
is making at Hoopeston, 111., it has been proved
that the large quantities of corncobs which every
year go to waste can be converted into alcohol
in sufficient quantities to justify the erection of
a distilling plant.

The department sent two chemists to Hoopes-
ton to make experiments at a large cannery
there. They have succeeded by simple methods

of fermentation In getting a yield si! 11 gallons of alcohol from a ton of green
cobs and by similar methods in getting six gallons of alcohol from a ton of
green cornstalks.

A statement concerning the experiments by one of the scientists of the
department reads: ; i_,_

"At different times during the last 25 years the department has -con-

ducted experiments along the same line, but with common field cornstalks.
These tests show that there are 240 pounds of fermentable substance In a
ton of green field cornstalks, which will yield about half of their weight in
absolute alcohol. In round numbers a ton of stalks will produce 100 pounds
of alcohol or 200 pounds of proof spirits. As a gallon of alcohol weighs
nearly seven pounds, there should be 15 gallons of alcohol in a ton of stalks.

"Not only are the cobs a waste product but the irregular and spoiled ears
of corn as well. Hand labor is as yet employed in the husking and all eys
are pnt In, as the ware is based upon a measureful. As the measures of
ears are emptied upon -he conveyors the ears unfit for use are culled as they
go by. These culled cars also are waste. The expense of bringing them
to the point where they are cast aside is quite as much as the perfect ears
The addition of the corn on the cob adds further to the possibilities of alcohol
obtainable from a ton if cobs and will have its influence in bringing the
quantity to a greater figure."

WOMEN WRESTLE IN RING.

Fight Like Fiends in Japan, and No
Hold. I starred.

THE SACRIFICE OF GEN. BELL.
In sacrificing promotion to the rank of

major, general in order that a friend mav have the
coveted honor, Brig. Gen. J. Franklin Bell, chief
of staff of the army, has done an act unparalleled
In magnanimity and generosity in American mili-

tary records.
Brig. Gen. Jesse M. Lae, a civil war Veteran,

the only one left among the higher officers of
the army, is to be retired by law early next Janu-
ary. There was a vacancy among the major gen-
erals when Lifeut. Gen. Corbin retired the other
day and Maj. Gen. MacArthur was promoted to
succeed him.

Under the usual operation of the regulations
Gen. Hell would have been advanced to fill the
vacancy, thus giving him rank equal to that of
any other officer assigned to departmental duty at
Washington, a condition extremely desirable.
But Bell stepped aside in favor of Gen. Lee so
that the latter might retire with the higher rank. Gen. Lee has an excellent
record, but has always refused to allow influential friends to intercede to
hasten his promotion. —=

—

BELL RINGING MAY BE SUPPRESSED.
Shall church Wlls continue to peal in tho

national capital as in the good old times, or shall
they be suppressed, is a question which the dis-
trict commissioners have decided to take up for
sericms consideration, and all interested in it

pro and con have been requested to submit their
views.

The Koran says that bells hang on the trees
of Paradise and are set in motion by wind from
the throne of God as often as the blessed wish
for music.

Many of the Christian churches of Washing-
ton have dispensed with steeple bells, and now
nervous citizens are complaining that their
peace and comfort are disturbed by those that
remain.

Commissioner MacFarland, who is himself
prominent in church affairs, has taken the initia-

tive of bringing the issue for decision. He be-
lieves the time has come to enlarge the police regulations prohibiting noises,
and in these days," when a timepiece can be found in nearly every house-

The wrestlers arranged themselves
In two sides, each led by a captain.
They sat cross-legged around the plat-

form in the dirt, all but the two
chosen to begin, who advanced Into
the center with the umpire. They
squatted upon their feet and bowed to
each other slowly and solemnly. Po-
liteness thus being fulfilled, they stood
up again and bent over opposite one
another like two gamecocks, watching
intently for a chance to seize an ad-
vantage. During the preliminaries
the audience was tense with expecta-
tion. Then suddenly the women
sprang, hissing at each other furious-
ly and gnashing their teeth, at first by
simulating ferocity to spur themselves
up to greater excitement, but, after-

a

few clutches, in deadly feminine earn-
est, the umpire meanwhile buzzing to
them as they swayed round the nar-
row ring.

Any and all holds seemed fair means
to the end of pushing a combatant
over the edge. Sometimes
clean throw one woman landed her o p-

ponent sprawling in the midst of her
friends. This was the signal for the
umpire tcbegin: 'Hitotsu, futatsu,
mitsu, yotsu, itsutsu (one, two, three,
four, five)," in a series of irregular
and disconnected squeaks; and before
he ceased counting another wrestler
from the losing side jumped up to
meet the champion Who stood panting,
hissing and spitting like a boiling ket-
tle in the center of the arena. This
time there were no perliminaries. A
wild rush, and like two furies or two
beasts, the women were struggling
again. Some affected quick clutches,
some locked their adversaries in their
arms and stood stock still for a full
five minutes. Some picked up their
opponents at once and~threw-Hrem
bodily over the ring, while others
rolled over with them. This latter
course threatened to cause almost a
disaster on several occasions. The
poor weak umpire (he seemed almost
a midget beside them) attempted to
assert his prerogatives, to declare the
result, as was his custom after every
bout, in^ a high sing-song voice, and
with a raising of his fan to his fore-
head, an excellent gesture of finality.

But if his decision displeased the com-
batants they would have none of it.

The captain, of each side sprang up
into the ring, followed by several of
her dissatisfied companions. They
clutched at his garments; they pum-
meled him roughly-; soon partisans-la-
the audience joined the lively discus-
sion. Usually the umpire's discretion
got the better of his conscience, and
he obligingly announced what the ma-
jority wanted. Then only was he left
in peace; the irate ladies returned
gurgling to their places, and +.ht

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES produce
the brightest and fattest* colors with lena
work and no mugs.

There was a time when the obese
woman was the light of other days.

Hurt, Bruise or Sprain
St. Jacobs Oil relieves {>•*!« pain.

Vfhose men who ride on the water
wagon get eome awful jolts.

Mrs. Wlnxlon'a Soothing Syrup.
For children teeimuir. •riri.n tuu iciima, irum-m ln-
Uauiiuatiou au*)i i*Jn,Liu<MWui(Jcu.i<:. &c a buttle.

If a man would know himself thor-

oughly he hasn't much time to waste
in trying to find out things about his

neighbor.

Washing Windows.
The method of wnehi.ig window! has

ehrbffed very much of lute. Have a pail
of lukewarm tUdc made from Ivory Soap.
Dip a i-oft iluth in Vtic water; squeeze al-

mn-t rlry, anrtTrrpT; the gtasTi off. Thpn
polish with elnmois a-< it leaves no lint
and does the work with more eJtW.

ELEANOR R, PARKER.

Anecdote of Robert R. Hitt.

The late Robert R. Hitt had a knowl-
edge of stenography which was of

with a fgreat value to-fatm in debate. He has
been known to rise wi'.h h!s hand full

of shorthand notes of a speech just
delivered to which he was about to
reply and woe to the man who ac-

cused Mr. Hitt of misquoting him. He
was the patron saint of the stenog-
raphers of the house. Not long ago
political influence was about to dis-

place from the line of promotion a
young expert writer of shorthand from
Michigan whose work Mr. Hitt had
occasion to admire. Mr, Hitt went to
Speaker Cannon. "This will never do,

Joe," said the shorthand authority of
the house^_'!5Ee- can't do without this

iaan. The house must have him." "All
light, Hitt," replied Speaker Cannon.
*ff anybody knows the sort of atenog-
»aphers this house ought to have you
i«re the marn"^ That SettTed~It and the
Michigan stenographer held his place.

TIRED BACKS.

The kidneys have a great work to
do in keepingJtlifiJblood pure. When

they get out of or-

der it causes back-
ache, headaches,
dizziness, languor
and distressing urin-

ary troubles. Keep
the kidneys
and all these
ferings will

saved you.
S. A. Moore,
prietor—of~^a

taurant at Waterville, Mo.,

well

suf-

be
Mrs.

pro-

res-

says:
"Before using Doan's Kidney Pills I

suffered everything from kidney trou-
bles for a year and a half. I had pain
in the back and head, and almost con-
tinous in the loin's and felt weary
all the time. A few doses of Doan's

wrestling recommenced. The act was j

Kidnev Pi 'ls brought great relief, and
completed with the vanquishing of one

j

[ kept on takinS them until in a short
side, after which, bowing low, the-per- I

time * was cured - I think Doan's Kid-
formers trooped out
millan's Magazine.

to rest.—Mac-

hotdv- ne can see nn good, reason why notice of the approachj)f a service in
church should be given by the loud ringing of hells.

All fire alarm bells have been suppressed with the exception of one in
the business section of the city, and its doom is sealed. Curfew has not rung
for years in the shadow of the capitol and the commissioners will, unless the
representatives of the churches can offer some unexpected good reason, re-
strict the ringing of bells upon those edifices to strict compliance with the
ritual of the churches.

On the Go.
The president of the Central Ameri-

can country was much perturbed when
he heard of the thirteenth retreat of
his army.
"You look worried," ventured the

correspondent.
'I am worried," sighed the presi-

STEVENS' UNAPPRECIATED PUN.

John F. Stevens, chief engineer of the Pana-
ma canal, has been in various limelights in the
capital during the investigations, but he carried
his point and has been told at last to go ahead
and build the kind of canal he has advocated.
He is a man to carry points when he makes
them. He is an ideal engineer, rugged and strong,
and every motion indicates unlimited reserve
power. His face> is rather handsome, but de-
termination dominates, from the thick, dark hair
and heavy eyebrows to the brief, strong mus-
tache, over lips which close like a punctuation
mark when ho has said his say. He missed it

once, however, and told the story as though he
rather enjoyedMt. He was sitting on the counter
In a western grocery^BtOTe~when a cowboy came
in, and taking him for a clerk, said: "Gimme

ney Pills are wonderful.'
For sale by all dealers. 50 cents a

box. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo.
N. Y. ,

What He Most Wished For.
John Fiske, the American historian,

was an ardent lover of music and him-
,
self no mean musician. Furthermore,
he was extremely corpulent and felt

j

the hot weather painfully. He was
once delivering a course of lectures at

dent. "Those regiments are all great a summer school in a small city of the
expenses to me. But that is not the mid(31e west. The heat was terrific

worst of it." and adjoining the house where the
"What more?" lecturer stayed was a church where
"Why, the Insurgents have the nerve an ^-matched but zealous "quartet"

to call them my 'running expanses.' " Practiced and performed during all

hours of the torrid afternoons and
_ev_eaings.. One evening:, seeing the fa-

mous man sit for a time unoccupied
and apparently oppressed by this com-
bined affliction, the young daughter of
his hostess attempted to divert him by
ottering him a new novel, then just be-
coming popular. "I think 'The Choir

j

Invisible' is perfectly splendid, Mr.
I
Fiske," said she. "Would'n you like

j

to read it?" The historian put the

I

book aside. "My dear young lady,"

(

said he. "the only choir in the world
in which I could feel any interest at
this moment would be the choir in-

au/Iible."

„ Knew His
"Under what circumstances," asked

the chief examiner, "would you call in
another physician for a consultation?"
"When I didn't want the patient to

die o nmy owa hands," promptly an-
swered the medical student.—Chicago i

Daily News.

Heartless Parents.
Mose—Well, Elsie, the new baby Is

to be called "John."
' Elsie—Oh, pshaw! Why didn't they
name it Mabel or something like that?
They knew I wanted a little sister.

MARKET REPORTS.
NO REST NIGHT OR DAY.

some raisins!

There had just been a couple of impromptu
hangings in the next town, and looking up without moving the young enei-
neer asked: ° e

"Do you want the fame kind of raisin's they had over yonder'"
The next instant he was looking into the business hole in the cowhov's

shooter He says that it was as big as a cannon, and he was getting ready "to
slide off and hunt for raisins when the proprietor came to the rescue oeg- w I?i

J
A
R~S

,

prlng !»t
glng the cowboy not to spatter up his place. He took advantage of the pause )S ~J

to apologize. i_*UKi\—ivo,

MAKING A "CITY BEAUTIFUL."

Cincinnati, Oct. 6.

CATTLE—Extra ....S5 10 @
CALVES—Extra @HOGS—Choice 6 70 ©SHEEP—Extra 4 60 ©LAMBS—Extra @FLOUR—Spring pat. 4 35 <S>

No. 2 red.. 75Ms@
2 mixed.. @OATS—No. 2 mixed.. @RYE—No. 2 choice.. 68 @HAY—Ch. timothy...

BUTTER—Dairy .

.

APPLES—New (b'bl).
POTATOES—New ..
TOBACCO—New ....

50
00
10

CHICAGO.
WHEAT—No. 2 red
CORN—No. 2 mixed.'
OATS—No. 2 mixed..
PORK—Prime mess..
LAI**)—Steam

More than $50,000,000 is now being spent
upon buildings and bridges of a public character
In and around Washington, and when work al-
ready undertaken has been completed, Washing-
ton will be without a peer as a city of architec-
tural beauty. In addition to the projects amount-
ing to more than . $50,900,000 now decided upon
and under way, improvements costing an addi-
tional $20,000,000 are projected.
,'., When the senate and house office buildings
are completed the plaza east of the capitol will
be almost surrounded on its four sides by one
cf the most magnificent groups of public struc-
tures in the world, built of granite and marble
The north and south sides of this plaza will be
bounded respectively by the senate and house
office buildings, which together aru to cost $T 000 -

000. The west will be bounded by the Imposing———

—

structure of tlte capitol, the eastern front of
which Is to be extended in marble at a cost of $1,330,000. The eastern .-side
will bo partially bounded by the library of congress- building, which has "oat
the government $6,920,000;-~ The other blocks of ground east of the capitol
plaza and just north of the library of congress, will ultimately be occupied
by a splendid structure for the supreme court of the United States.

The capitol and Its proposed extension, the senate and house office build-
ings and the library of congress will represent an expenditure bv the gov-
ernment of $32,321,849, and this will make these structures the most costly
marble frame in the world for so small a rectangle of foliage and grass.

Not far from this splendid series of buildings will be the new union rail-
road dopot, which will front the plaza from Delaware avenue on the north at patttp d • r »..
a cost of $12,000,000, with Its approaches, making the five structures in this j unr q r7^ '"'

f-) n
vMJ&lty cost upward of $45,000,000.

H
»S™^"

C^ ^ V *2
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With Irritating Skin Humor-—Hair
Began to Fall Out,—Wonderful Re-

sult from Cuticura Remedies.

@ 3

© r

2

@23

00
25
75

71%@ 72%
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H»W YORK.

FLOUR—Win. pat... 4 35 @ 4
WHEAT—No. 2 red.. @CORN—No. 2 mixed.
OATS—No. 2 mixed.
PORK—Prime mess.. 18 25
LARD—Steam 9*00

40
79
56
37%

@18 75
@ 9 10

©

BALTIMORE.

WHEAT—No. 2 red..
CORN—No. 2 mixed, 64
OATS—No. 2 mixed. 37

LOUISVILLE.

WHEAT—No. 2 red.

.

CORN—No. 2 mixed.
OATS—No. 2 .mixed.
PORK—Prime moss..
LARD—Steam

©
77%
54%
37%

e
73
50%

© 36
©1-6 50
© 8 50

© 5 35

© 6 60
© 4 65

"About the latter part of July my
whole, body began to itch. I did not
take much notice of it at first, but it

began to get worse all the time, and
then I began to get uneasy and tried

all kinds of baths and other remedies
that were recommended for skin hum-
ors; but I became worse all the time.

My hair began to fall out and my
scalp itched all the time. Especially
at night, just as soon as I would get
In bed and get warm, my whole body
would begin to itch and my finger

nails would keep ft irritated, and it

was not long before I could not rest

night or day. A friend asked me
to try the Cuticura Remedies, and I

did, and the first application helped
me wonderfully. For about four
weeks I would take a hot bath every
night and then apply the Cuticura
Ointment to my whole body; and I

kept getting better, and by the time
I used four boxes cf Cuticura I was
entirely cured, and my hair stopped
falling out. D. E. Blankenship, 319

N. Del. St., Indianapolis, Ind., Oct. 27,

1905."

New York's Great Ocean Trad*.
New York Is the second great sea-

port of the world. In 1903 over $9,-

000.000 tons of Imports and 8.700,000

tons of exports were cleared through
New York harbor. London is the
greatest seaport, exceeding New York
In imports, though not by exports.
Antwerp and Hamburg are third and
fourth, respectively.

WHO SHE WAS
SKETCH OF THE LIFE OF LYDIA E. PINKHAM

And a True Story of How the Vegetable Compound
Had Its Birth and How the "Panic of '73" Caused
it to be Offered for Public Sale in Drug Stores.

This remarkable woman, whose
maiden name was Estes, was born in
Lynn, Mass., February 9th, 1819, com-
ing from a good old Quaker family.
For some years she taught school, and
became known as a woman of an alert

restore the family fortune. They
argued that the medicine which was
so good for their woman friends and
neighbors was equally good for the
women of the whole world.

The Pinkhams had no money, and
little eredit. Their first laboratory
was the kitchen, where roots and
herbs were steeped_ on the stove,,
gradually filling a gross of bottles.
Then came the question of selling'
it, for always before they had given
it away freely. They hired a job
printer to run off some pamphlets
setting forth the merits of the medi-
cine, now called Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, and these were
distributed by the Pinkham sons in
Boston, New York, and Brooklyn.

The wonderful enrative properties of
the medicine were, to a great extent,
self-advertising, for whoever used it
recommended it to others, and the de-
mand gradually increased.

In 1877, by combined efforts the fam-
ily had saved enough money to com-
mence newspaper advertising and from
that time the growth and success of
the enterprise were assured, until to-

and investigating mind, an earnest day Lydia E. Pinkham and her Vege-
seeker after knawledge, and-^bovc [

table Compoand have become "house
alTTpossessed of a wonderfully sympa-
thetic nature.

In 1843 she married Isaac Pinkham,
a builder and real estate operator, and
their early married life was marked by
prosperity and happiness. They had
four children, three sons and a
daughter.

In those good old fashioned days it
was common for mothers to make
their own home medicines from roots
and_ herbs, nature's own remedies

—

calling in a physician only in specially
urgent cases. By tradition and ex-
perience many of them gained a won-
derful knowledge of the curative prop-
erties of the various roots and herbs.
Mrs. Pinkham took a great interest

in the study of roots and herbs, their
characteristics and power over disease.
She maintained that just as nature so
bountifully provides in the harvest-
fields ana orchards vegetable foods of
all kinds; so, if we but take the pains
to find them, in the roots and herbs
of the field there are remedies ex-
pressly designed to curelhe various
ills and weaknesses of the body, and
it was her pleasure to search these out,
and prepare simple and effective medi-
cines for her own family and friends.

Chief of these was a rare combina-
tion of the choicest medicinal roots
and herbs found best adapted for the
cure of the ills and weaknesses pecu-
liar to the female sex, and Lvdia E. Pink-
hams friends and neighbors learned
that her compound relieved and cured
and it became quite popular among
them.

All this so far was done freely, with-
out money and without price, as a
labor of love.

,

But in 1873 the financial crisis strnck
Lynn. Its length and severity were too
much for the iargereal estateinterests
of the Pinkham family, as this class
of business suffered most from
fearful depression, so when the Centen-
nial year dawned it found their prop-
erty swept away. Some other source
of income had to be found.
At this point Lydia E. Pinkham's

Vegetable Compound was made known
to the world.

The^ three sons and the daughter,
with their mother, combined forces to

hold words everywhere, and many
tons of roots and herbs are used annu-
ally in its manufacture.
Lydia B. Pinkham herself did not

live to see the great success of this
work. She passed to her reward years
ago, but not till shfi_had provided
means for continuing her work as
effectively as she could have done it
herself.

During her long and eventful exr.«*
rience she was ever methodical in her
work and she was always careful to pre-
serve a record of every case that came to
her attention. The case of every sick
woman who applied to her for advice

—

and there were thousands—received
careful study, and the details, includ-
ing symptoms, treatment and results
were recorded for future reference, and
to-day these records, together with
hundreds of thousands made since, are
available to sick women the world
over, and represent a vast collabora-
tion of information regarding the
treatment of woman's ills, which for
authenticity and accuracy can hardly
be equaled in any library in the,
world.

With Lydia E. Pinkham worked her
daughter - in - law, the present Mrs.
Pinkham. She was carefully instructed
in all her hard-won knowledge, and
for years she assisted her in her vast
correspondence.

To her hands naturally fell tho*
direction of the work when its origina-
tor passed away. For nearly twenty-
five years she has continued it, and
nothing in the work shows when the
first Lydia E. Pinkham dropped her
pen, and the present Mrs. Pinkham,
now t he mother of a large family, took
it up. With women assistants, some aa >

capable as herself, the present Mrs.
Pinkhanrcontinnes thisgreat work-,andr
probably from the office of no other
person have so many women been ad-
vised how to regain health. Sick wo-
men, this advice is ''Yours for Health"
freely given if you only write to ask
for it.

Such is the history of Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound ; made
from simple roots and herbs ; the one
great medicine for women's ailments,
and the fitting monument to the noble
woman whose name it bears

NO MORE MUSTARD PLASTERS TO BLISTER.THE SCIENTIFIC AND MODERN EXTERNAL COUNTER-IRRITANT.

CAPISICUM
VASELINE

EXTRACT OF THE CAYENNE PEPPER PLANT
A QUICK. SURE. SAFE AND ALWAYS READY CURE FOR PAIN -PRICE15C.-1N COLLAPSIBLE TUBES-AT ALL DRUGCtSTS AND DEALERS ORBY

f
MAiL ON RECEIPT"OF 15c. IN POSTACE STAMPS DON'T WAITTILL THE PAIN COMES-KEEP A TUBE HANDY.

A substitute for and superior to mustard or any other plaster, and will not
blister the most delicate skin. The pain-allaying and curative qualities of
the article are wonderful. It will stop the toothache at once, and relieve
Headache and Sciatica. We recommend it as the best and safest external
counter-irritant known, also as an external remedy for pains in the chest
and stomach and all Rheumatic, Neuralgic and Gouty complaints, A trial
will prove what we claim for it, and it will be found to be invaluable in the
household and for children. Once used no family will be without it. Many
people say "it is the best of all your preparations." Accept no preparation
of vaseline unless the same carries our label, as otherwise it is not eenuine
SEND YOUR ADDRESS AND WE WILL MAIL OUR VASE-
LINE PAMPHLET WHICH WILL INTEREST YOU.

CHESEBROUGH MFG. CO.
17 STATE STREET, NEW YORK CITY

jftaneuiiejo
STOVE POLISH

SMOKE
SMELL
MUSS OR
SPATTER

Onions and whisky form a com-,

blnation calculated to put almost any
happy home out of commission.

Cheap Excursions South.
On the 1st and 3rd Tuesday of each

month the Big Four Ry. will sell ex-
cursion tickets to most all points in
Virginia. South Carolina, Tennessee,
Alabama and Georgia at rate of one
rare plus $2.00 with return limit 30
days. Liberal stopover privileges.

Write I. P. Spinlng, General Northern
Agent, Big Pour Route. 238 Clark St.,

Chicago, for further information.

HICKS'

CAPUDINE
IMMEDIATELY COMS

Headachesand
Indigestion

TiUlbottblfc AMtoaa

20 POST CARDS for 25c
HIGH GRADE CARDS. LANDSCAPES and
COMICS, uo two alike. WM. J. Bl'RKHARDT
206 Ocean Avenue, - JERSEY CITY, N. j!

About two-thirds of a man's friends

are enemies in disguise.

ffs'cSZftSS ELECTROTYPESl
for «*•»« tfc« low*) K1CM I

-N.,llf,liM.lC«M
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Congressional Nominees.

First District—Oil ie M. James.

Second District—A. O. Stanley.

Third District—J. M. Richardson.

Fourth District—Ben Johnson.

Fifth District—Swager Sherley.

Sixth District—J. L. Rhinock.

SeTenth District—W. P. Kimball.

Eighth District—Harvey Helm.

Ninth District—James N. Kehoe.

Tenth District—F. A. Hopkins.

Hon. J. W. Cammack, of Owen-

ton, has been appointed special

Circuit Court Judge to try several

cases in Boone county in which

the regular Judge, B. F. Menefee

has interests.

Senator Foraker, of Ohio, is do-

ing a vast amount of writing, try-

ing to square himself with the

Ohio Republicans who are criti-

cising his course in regard to the

recent railroad legislation.

As the day approached for the

deposit of entry fees in the Dem-
ocratic primary election, the

ranks of the festive candidates

began to thin out, until for sev-

eral offices there is but a single

candidate.

Some of the men who are mak-

ing themselves so prominent in

offering suggestions or advice as

to how Democrats shall vote in

the State primary won't have a

vote at said election.—George-

town Times,

The first step toward deflect-

ing New York's immigration tide

and encouraging new settlers in

the rural regions of the South

will be taken soon when a ship-

load of Belgians will be taken di-

rect to the port of Charleston, S.

C^ from Bremen.

One visit to the riding acade-

mies in the vicinity of Fortyninth
street and a walk along the bridle

paths of Central Park will con-

vince the casual observer that

riding astride has been generally

adopted in New York, particular-

ly for young girls. Riding in-

structors all have very definite

notions on the subject of their

ideas have prevailed so that to-

day nine out of ten young ladies

seen riding in the park use the

regulation cross saddle formerly
used only by men.

— i a

The complete list of entries for

the Democratic primary is now
mads up and the following have
paid their assessments and for-

mally qualified as candidates for

the various nominations:
For United States Senator

—

James B. McCreary and J. C. W.
Beckham.
For Governor—S, W. Hager

and N. B. Hays.
For Lietenant Governor—South

Trimble.
For Attorney General—Lilian!

Carter and J. K. Hendrick.
For Auditor—Henry M. Bos-

worth.
For Secretary of State—Hubert

Vreeland.
For Treasurer—Ruby Laffoon.

For Superintendent of Public

Instruction—E. A. Gullion and
M. O. Winfrey.
For Commissioner of Agricul-

ture—R. C. Crenshaw and J. W.
Newman.
For Clerk of Court of Appeals

—John R. Chenault.

@®&KX^^

Did I hear you say Biscuit? Well we have

the Flour that will make them, and you do

not have to worry if you use either our

SNOW BALL
(fancy
Patent) or BIG LOAF

to make them or your cakes and other pastries.

If your merchant does not handle our flour write

us and we will tell you where you can get it.

Don't - ror&et—^ U®
when you want to lay in your winter supply of

flour as Exchange Work is given our special

attention. -=

WALTON ROLLER MILL,
A. M. ROUSE & SON, Prop*.

(Successors to M. & R. Rouse.) WALTON, KY.

SEED WHEAT

FDLTZ i IM BERRY RED.!

Fine Quality,

Weighs 61 lbs. to bushel.

Write or call for Samples and Prices.

Tie Early & Daniel Co.,

Govington, Ky.

">

Did Senator Foraker join in the

applause that followed that part

of .Senator.. Beverid^e's Music

Hall speech, last Saturday night,

in which he praised the railroad

rate legislation ? The Senator

from Indiana seemed to be taking

the advantage of the Ohio Sena-

tor on that occasion.
>

The withdrawal of June W.
Gale, of Owen county, from the

race for Auditor, has started the

people down there to talking

election considerably, and it is

publicly announced that Owen
has a grievance against Auditor

Hager, and the county will even

up matters with him at the ap-

proaching primary.
—— m ^ •

Louisville is certainly a very

immoral city. It is the only

town or city in which the Gov-
ernor finds it necessary to take

part in the enforcement of the

laws against vice. Covington

with her poolrooms and wide

open Sunday is not. attracting,

anything like the attention that

Louisville is. She is not a cir-

cumstance.

Under the terms of the decis

ion of the United States Circuit

Court of Appeals at Cincinnati,

by which the act of the Legisla-

ture' creating the Kentucky Rac-

ing Commission is declared con-

stitutional, and by which the

temporary injunction granted by
Judge Walter Evans, of the

United States District Court, last

summer, is ordered dissolved, the

case must come up for a final

hearing in Judge Evans' court in

Louisville.

The Georgetown Times, dis'

cussing the lid question in Louis-

ville and its "on again, off again,

gone again' 1" qualities and inci-

dents, very well says: "Spasmod-
ic fits of virtue never result in

permanent good." And for a good
reason. Spasmodic fits of virtue

come because of political needs or

political situations in which the

spasmodically, virtuous imagine
they can see political good to

themselves.—Owensboro Messen-
ger.

The people over about Florence

and Erlanger are getting anxious
about a traction road by which
they can reach the city, and will

probably hold meetings to confer

with the management of the Cov-
ington street car system, to see

what it is willing to do in the

matter of constructing the desir-

ed road, and if no satisfaction is

received they will then appeal to

an independent syndicate which
it is believed is ready and willing

to construct a road from Florence

to Covington if proper encour-

agement is given it. The com-
pany that constructs^ a road to

Florence will not have to build

up a patronage as the country
for miles southeast, south, west
and south west of that point will

be ready upon its completion to

give it a liberal patronage, and
it will pay from the start. When
the matter is gotten in shape to

present to those who are to be
interested the people about Flor-

ence and vicinity should never
cease working for the road until

it is in operation. Florence should
profit by a past experience and
not permit an opportunity to se-

cure a traction road escape.

"THE- LITTLE STORE
106 Main St., AURORA, INDIANA,

Extends a Special Invitation to every person in Boone County,

Ky.» to inspect its. New Stock of Goods,. as we now have

the Biggest, Best and Most Up-to-date Stock of

DRY GOODS and SHOES
so Low
We are

Ever in the Store at Prices Surprising

that they Cannot be in the Markets at present.

calling Special Attention to Our Line of . .

John Hi Moran was unanimous-

ly nominated for Governor of

Massachusetts by the Democratic

State Convention held in Boston,

and a platform calling for many
sweeping changes in legislative

and municipal affairs was adopt-

ed. The platform also eulogized

W. J. Bryan and W. R. Hearst,

and before the convention ad-

journed it adopted a resolution

offered from the floor indorsing

Mr. Bryan as the next Democrat-

ic nominee for President. There

was vigorous opposition to the

plank mentioning Mr. Hearst's

name, but a motion to reconsider

it was lost and the platform as

reported, praising both Bryan

and Hearst was adopted.

The simplified spelling author-

ized by President Roosevelt is not
meeting with plain sailing, even
in the department of government
at Washington. Comptroller of

the Treasury Tracewell recently

ordered some stationery from the
public printer. When it came it

bore the phonetic spelling, "con-
troller of the currency." Mr.
Tracewell refused to stand for it,

declaring that his was a consti-

tutional office and there was no
such office as "controller of the
currency." Assistant Secretary
Keep said that he guessed the
president's order would have to

stand, but Mr. Tracewell called

attention to the fact that there

was no authority for a "controll-

er" to either receive or pay sal-

aries, and that settled it. It will

remain "Comptroller" until Oys-
ter Bay is communicated with.
Then the secretary of the navy
had a complaint. The bureau of

navigation received certain print-

ed orders from the big print shop
wherein appeared the titles "past
assistant paymaster" and "past
assistant surgeon." The bureau
balked, insisting that, "past"
meant gone, while the officers re-

ferred to were still on duty hav-
ing merely "passed" the rank
given. The argument waxed
furious for a time, and then the
matter was referred to Oyster
Bay. Then the secretary of the
navy had another complaint. The
hydrographic office complained
that the printers Jiad_changed

Dress Goods, Dress Trimmings,

~#Gorsets and Dpgss Skirts**

And Employ the .Most Experienced Saleslady in these lines in

Southeastern Indiana, whose suggestions in regard to Trimmings

and Styles will be cheerfuly given if desired. In regard to our

LINE OF STAPLE DRY GOODS

Muslim, Calicoes, 6ingbam8, bowlings, Cable Linens,

flaimelletts, Outings, etc, 6tc

"THE LITTLE STORE" is Headquarters on These in Aurora and

always has shown the Best Line of OUTINGS, CALICOES and

GINGHAMS at Lowest Prices to be found anywhere. We
have also added some additional makes of SHOES to our

Usual Stock and are now prepared to show the Best

Makes of SHOES in the Market for both Men and

Women. Also have the Unexcelled Line of

FELT BOOTS AND OVERS "THE BALL BAND."

Shoes! Shoes! Shoes!

SHOES of all Kinds. SHOES at all Prices rfrotn 25c to $4.00.

Try "The LITTLE STORE" for your SHOES and DRY
GOODS and get the Best Values for your Money

IIN AURORA, IISDIAISA.

1

^""erlaSr'branch of 1
TheCovington Lumber 60.,

[INCORPORATED.]

Lexington Pike, ERLANGER, KY.

We furnish you promptly at close figures, both

Rough and Dressed

LUMBER,|
Mill-Work, Tobacco Hogsheads, Shingles, Etc.

FrankJUSieman

J. W. MALBY, Manager.

the spelling on the maps, causing
great confusion. The secretary
then threw up his" hands and ad=~

mitted that he didn't know a
thing about spelling. "Referred
to Oyster Bay" was the official

dictum.

Sick Headache Cured.

Sick headache is caused by de-

rangement of the stomach and by
indigestion. Chamberlain's Stom-
ach and Liver Tablets correct

these disorders and effect a cure.

By taking these tablets as soon as
the first indication of the disease
appears, the attack may be ward-
ed off. Get a free sample and try
them. For sale by every reliable

dealer in State of Kentucky.

The following is taken from
The Egyptian Gazette, publish-

ed at Alexandria, Egypt, Sep-

tember 15th, 1906

:

Jordon Water Concession.

Holy Water For America.

The Hon. Clifford E. Nadaud,
of Covington, Kentucky, Colonel

on the staff of the Governor of

that Commonwealth, arrived at

Alexandria to-day from Con-

stantinople by the Khedivial Line

steamer "Prince Abbas." He is

off to Jerusalem this afternoon in

connection with the International

River Jordon Water Company.
This company was only recently

formed in the United States with

a capital of five million dollars

for the purpose of exporting Jor-

don water for baptismal and oth-

er religious purposes connected

with Christian ceremonies. Col.

Nadaud is the President of. the

Company, and he has just obtain-

ed from the Sultan the sole right

of shipping Jordon water out of

Palestine. As soon as he arrives

in Jerusalem he will proceed to

the Jordon to take all the neces-

sary measures for making his

concession effective. The head
offices will be in New York City

and there will also be branches

in Jerusalem, London, And else-

where. The water will be ship-

ped in casks, sealed by the Turk-

ish Government and the Ameri-

can Consul under the supervision

of the Patriarch of Jerusalem.

The water will be bottled in the

United States bonded warehouses.

It will be sold at a reasonable

figure and is sure to sell well, as

Col. Nadaud infornft us that the

water contains many spiritual

yirtues.

The first shipment will leave

for America in a month's time.

A Tonng Mother at 70.

"My mother has suddenly been
made young at 70. Twenty years of

intense suffering from

J. Bullock & Son,
j

PRACTICAL TAILOPS
HBBRON, KY.

5^OUR FALL AND WINTER SAMPLES*^
Are ready for inspection and we invite you to call and see them and

learn the prices. We also have a fine line of

Bummer Samples yet in stock.

Our 3-Piece Suits at $13.50 up. 2-Pfece Suits at $12.50.

Pants from $3.00 up.

All work guaranteed and done under my own supervision.

BULLOCK & SOIN, - - HEBRON, KY. •

I

i

entirely disabled her, until 6 months
ago, when she began taking Electric

Bitters, which have completely cured
her and restored the strength and ac-

tivity she had in the prime of life,"

writes Mrs. W. L. Gilpatrick, of

Danforth, Me. Greatest restorative

medicine on the globe. Sets Stomach,
Liver and Kidneys right, purifies the

blood, and cures Malaria, Biliousness

and Weaknesses. Wonderful Nerve
Tonic. Priee 50o. Guaranteed by all

reliable dealers, and Bentler's drug
store Erlanger. Trial bottle free.

m*mtq 1

A. J. Barker, a nephew of L. S. and
W. H. Pope, of this county, and who,
not many years ago operated a black-

smith shop in Burlington, was ap-

pointed deputy sheriff in Nashville,

Tennessee, a few days since. The of-

fice has a salary attachment of $76 a
month.

An overcoat is "a" good thing to have
abontthis morning. The thermom-
e ter registered 38 at 6 o'clock. Had
it not been cloudy last night there

would have been a big frost. A few
flakes of snow fell last night.

A considerable crowd attended

Henry Fry's sale, last Saturday af-

ternoon. Many of the articles brought

fair prices. Chas. Garnett, was the

If you are going tnere you certainly want to look your best,

—

if not your desire is also to wear

Good Clothing
We have the Clothing to please eve rybody—the people praise them to

one another. This is because they attract attehtion. The Style,

Quality and Fit are there, while our prices insure you the

best opportunity for combining economy, quality and

stylish appearance.

MEN'S SUITS at.......... $5-oo

MEN'S NICE CASSIMERE SUITS at. . .
.

-. $7-5©

MEN'S FANCY CHEVIOT, CASSIMERE AND WORST-
ED SUITS . .~™ rTfTTTrrr^r^rrrtnrTTT.-. $10.00 t© $15.00

' P 1

tioauctioneer.
,6

Mrs. Alice Crigler desires the Rk-
cordkk to thank her friends and
neighbors for their kindness and as-

sistance during her husband's illness

and death.
.«* -

Walter Rouse, son-in-law of Dr. S.

M. Adams, of Walton, died suddenly

at his home in Latonla, last Sunday
night.

For Sale—7 foot walnut extension

table. I wish to sell it by noonnext
Friday. Apply to Mrs. J. B. Wins-
ton at Idlewlld.

S • mm m»

The returns have begun coming

in from foot ball contests, and at

the present rate the casualties

this season will exceed those of

any of the past seasons.

MEN'S FINE ALL-WOOL SERGE SUITS.... $7.50, $10, $12.50

Fine line of MEN'S PANTS at $1.00 to $5.00

BOYS' SUITS—Very Dressy, at ', $4-°°

BOYS' SUITS—Better grades $500, $6.00, $7.50 and $10.00

CHILDREN'S SUITS—Finest line of Norfolk, Double-Breasted

Buster Brown and Russian Blouse, at from $1.50 to $5.00

A complete line of COATS AND PANTS—In Wool Crashes and

Serges. Just the thing for warm weather $6.50 to $15.00

Big Line of Cottonade and Calmet Pants.

Just the thing for Workingmen.

l»"Sole Agent for Sweet, Orr & Co.. Union-Made Overalls. "W

Wachs
RELIABLE CLOTHIERS,

N0.1PIKB8TRBET, p • jtl XT
Cor. Madison Ave., ** V OYlI)§tor>, IV

*

y*

7-

^3S£3£3^3E=3£33£
DE. L. H. OBISLEB,

VETERINARY - SURGEON.
Residues- 1552 SootUt,

C0VWQT0N, KENTUCKY.
Phone, loath IMS.

FOR SALE,
First class bottom farm of 88 acres

with good Improvements adjoining the

fair ground*—$90 per acre.

Warren Tkbbs, Agent,

sept 19 Lawrenoeburg, Ind.

«— MM
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1906 will be known as the rainy

year.

In some barns considerable to-

bacco has rotted and fallen from the

stalk.
»»»» —

Some corn has rotted on the

standing stalk, water settling at the

but of the ear.
» »

»

The luxuriant growth of grass in

the pastures is the delight of the

farmers this fall.

The Zellers string band made
music for a big dance in Union
neighborhood, last Friday night.

Henry Gergina, _af Constance
neighborhood, was in Burlington,

last Friday, looking for a good fresh

milch cow.

A. B. Rouse was at Lexington

the latter part of last week attend-

ing to official duties as secretary of

the racing commission.
: —-

Of the 49 voters in Burlington

who registered on the 2d inst., 47

of them said, "d—m the fool legis-

lators who enacted the law!"

Hebron Masonic Lodge had quite

an interesting meeting last Satur-

day night. Chas. Clore rode the

third degree goat in good style.

Dogs mangled several of G. T.

Gaines' sheep, last Thursday night.

He got two of the dogs supposed to

have taken part in the mischief.

The l(»4th session of the North

Bend Association of Baptists is be-

ing held with Erlanger Baptist

church. It commenced today and
will adjourn-tomorrow

When the sun came forth, last

Saturday morning, it appeared

brighter than usual, probably be-

cause of the several gloomy days

that had been experienced.
— ... i— ii mm -

Tobacco is burning in the barn,

it is ruining on the scaffold and
the leaves are dropping off in the

patch. The farmer doesn't know
what to do about it.—Carrollton

News.

Judge Cason went after Ward
Coleman, colored, 84 worth, last

Friday, for being drunk and using

profane language on the street.

Coleman's visit to a lidless town
got him into trouble.

Several Indiana log men stayed

at the Boone House one night last

week. They were on their way
with teams to a logging camp in

Grant county, to which place a saw

mill had preceded them by rail :

Notwithstanding the very un-

favorable weather for several weeks,

the farmers have pushed their work

at every favorable moment and

have accomplished considerable in

the way of housing tobacco, cutting

corn, digging potatoes and sowing

wheat.

From the number of traders tha't

canvas this part of the county onq.

would suppose the supply ot live-

stock would be kept at a" low ebb,

but the thrifty farmers manage to

keep their farms well stocked all

the time, and sell animals every

few weeks.

The growers have had unusually

bad weather in which to harvest

their tobacco crops, which will re-

sult in a large per cent of injured

tobacco, those who .have been fortu-

nate enongh to have a good article

of the weed are expecting a good

price for it.

• • • —
A shock of very green fodder be-

longing to L. A. Tanner, near

town,, was struck bv lightning and
reduced to ashes" a few days ago. A
person would have supposed that

owing to the condition of the fod-

der that it would have been im-

possible to burn it.

Last week's issue of the Lawrence-

burg Press contained a picture of a

stone house, that until a few years

since, stood near that city, occupy-

ing a site on what is said to have

been the first piece of land bought

from the general government in In-

diana. The house was built a short

time before the battle of Tippeca-

noe.

In this issue appears the adver

tisement of the Walton Roller..

Mills, A. M. Rouse & Son, proprie-

tors. This mill is a Boone county

institution, and its product should

be in every family in the county.

If your dealer does not keep it re-

quest him to try a bill of it.

The Rkoobdeb is in receipt of

The Sportsman's Review, in which
appears an article entitled "Forty

Years With the Hounds," by J. M.
Conner, and so soon as these

columns are not so crowded, the

article will be republished, and will

interest the army of Boone county

fox hunters.
">

Albert Conner,'of LocuBt Grove
neighborhood, was in town, last

Thursday, in the best spirits of any
farmer who had struck the town in

several days. Speaking of the

frequency of the showers he said he

bad no knock coming, that he had

all his tobacco in the house, his

corn all in the shock and was done
sowing wheat and ryei

— - i i m • m i

'

A Badly Burned Girl

or boy, man or woman, is quickly

out of pain if Bucklen's Arnica

Salve is applied promptly. G. J.

Welch, of Tekonsha, Mich., says:

"I used it in my family for cuts,

sores and all skin injuries, and find

it perfect." Quickest Pile cure

known. Best healing salve made.

25c at all reliable dealers, and Bent-

ler'B drug store, Erlanger.
• mm —

The following is an example of

the new spelling: "The maiden
thust addrest, blusht, dropt ben

eyes, and confest that she was much
imprest. The youth lookt radiant,

stept to ber side, and as ber head

proopt on his shoulder, kist her

rosy cheek and prest her to his

breast. But alas! he tript and Blipt

and something snapt and riptj tho

not thro, the rest may be skipt."
m » * 1

Fifty or sixty years ago at this

time of the year the river front

would be lined with broad born
flatboats and family boats all load-

ing for the southern market. In
those days the young men thought

their education not complete unless

they had made at least one flatboat

trip to New Orleans. Some would
make two and often three trips

during the winter.—Lawrenceburg
Press:

••••••••••••••••••••••••a*

BEST

CREAM CHEESE
IN TOWN.

. Geo. C. Goode, Agt.,

*

|
Pike * Washington,

|
COVINGTON, KENTUCKY

Hair

Ran Away

A potato grower of whom we
read toe other day has solved the

problem of the weeds which usually

go to seed on his patch after the

po tatoeff are ripe by sowing buck-

w heat just as the vines begin to

die. He puts bis potatoes in to a

good depth bo that little hilling is

necessary, cuts the buckwheat when
ripe and later digs his potatoes.

This gives him two crops from the

same piece of land and, besides, the

satisfaction of having his field kept

free from weeds.
m » *

Nothing to Fear.

The question of injurious sub-

stances in mediciues which has been

agitating the minds of many people,

doeB not concern those who use

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
Mothers need have no hesitancy in

continuing to give it to their little

ones, as it contains absolutely noth

ing injurious. This remedy is not

only perfectly safe to give small chil-

dren, but is a medicine, of great

worth and merit. It has a world

wide reputation for its cures of

coughs, colds and croup and can al-

The wind blew hard lastMouday
night. » m

The hickory nut crop is small

this fall.
» »

The time for husking bees will

soon be here again.

Standing room only at Reed's

show Monday night.

Mrs. Nancy Adams, of Bellevue,

will be Mrs. Winston's successor as

gatekeeper at Idlewild.

Indications now are that the far-

mers will not begin feeding their

stock tor Beveral weeks.
v » *

Chas. Anderson, of Limaburg, is

building the foundation tor Attor-

ney Sidney Gaines' new barn.—, — —
For Sale—Hoosier Disk Drill and

Fertilizer—good as new—Price, $60.

Apply to O. Caines, Bullittsville.

What are the farmers doing to

make their approaching institute of

value next month? Are they giv-

ing it any thought?

Frank H. Reiman, of Aurora,

has -arr-advertisement in another

column that contains information

of interest to the readers.

The candidates for State offices

have not been giving Boone county

any attention". Some of them are

taking things for granted, probably.
* m •

Several of the members of Bur-

lington Baptist church left for Er-

langer, this morning, to attend the

North Bend Association in session

there today and tomorrow.

Callie Baldon brought his engine

lind separator in from Crescent

Springs neighborhood, last Satur-

day. He did considerable thresh-

ing and cutting corn for silos in

that neighborhood, this fall.

» — » —

—

For Rent—The Riverside Hotel

at Petersburg, Ky. This hotel has

12 rooms and has been thoroughly

over hauled and remodeled, and

everything is in good condition. Ap-
ply to Allen & Stephens, Peters-

burg, Ky.
•

It is remarkable at how many
different stages the same class of

farm, work can be found in this

county. -At the first of October

some of the growers had only a few

weeks before, finished topping their

tobacco, while others were prepar-

ing to cut, others had their nouses

filled, while yet others were ready

to begin stripping. But the worst

feature was the lack of bands to

save the crop, a proposition that is

becoming more annoying to the

farmers every year.

Don't have a falling out with

your hair. It might leave you

!

Then what? That would mean
this, scraggly, uneven, rough

hair. Keep your hair at home t

Fasten it tightly to your scalp

!

You can easilydo it with Ayer's

Hair Vigor. It is something

more than a simple hair dress-

ing. It is a hair medicine, a

hair tonic, a hair food.
— The b««t kind of a testimonial—

"Sold for over sixty ycoro."

M Had*

An
by J. C . Ayer Co., Low»ll.
JUm> manuAoturer* of

9 SARSAPAH1LU.

C/C// 5 CHERRY P

FALL AND WINTER OPENING

Millinery. Dry Goods and lotions.

I have on my stock of goods and shall be pleased to show yott

THE LATEST STYLES IN

J-tets 9 Indies' p^rpis^ipcjs.

Kindly give me a call before purchasing elsewhere, and accept my
gratitude for past patronage.

MISS LOU W. ALLEN, Petersburg, Ky.

Hello Boone Co!
This is

1 F. r. Walton
MERCHANT TAILOR,

Cincinnati, Ohio, speaking.

I am now in my new place in

the New Fourth National Bank
Building, 18 East 4th St., about
half way between Vine A Wal-
nut, on the north Bide. The ele-

vator man will show you, '

I just want to tell you a few
things that you may take due

and timely notice.

My Fall and Winter Styles are

arriving. -I will have every-

thing in Suitings, Ovbbooat-
ings, Tbouserinos and Vbst-
INOS. '

I will make suits $10 up.

Nothing but skilled workmen.
Write me for samples.

I will give you better bargains

than anybody.

Don't forget me.
GOOD BYE.

Grain, 11 Itoi,
ALWAYS KEPT ON HAND.

Highest Market Price paid for Grain.

Fancy and Staple

GKOCEKIES.
I also have a nice and complete line of Fancy and Staple

Groceries and canned goods.

WIRE AND FENCING, AGRICULTURAL IMPLE-

ments, Buggies, Carriages, all kinds Fertilizer.

'mp^'~'

(Successor to R. B. HUEY & CO.)

WALTON. - - KENTUCKY.

the Coffee You

Like

GOLDEN BLEND
20c lb.

GEO. C, GOODE, Agt.

Covington, Ky.

Pike and Washington Streets.

headache:.
It is sale to say thai 49 out of 50 cas-

es of habitual headache is due to eye-

strain. If you are a sufferer we can

fit you with glasses and relieve you

permanently.

Dr. N. F. Penn, ^th Motch, Jeweler,

613 Madison Avenue, - - - C0VIN6T0N. KENTUCKY.
— Phone^South 912-Y.

SPRING is coming:
-YOU WILL WANT SOME

Mr. W. T. Smith and J. 0. Revill

compared recipes for making rock

soup, one day, last week, and Mr.

Smith's appeared to meet with

most favor as it contained almost

innumerable nubstances to tempt

an epicure's taste. They contemp-

late having a big rock soup on the

fourth of next July at some seclud-

ed spot over on Brandywine branch.
!

.
l . ..

The rains of the past week ruined

a great portion of the tobacco crop,

both in the barn and patch. We
notice that a great deal of the finest

bottom land- tobacco where- the

water stood about it is absolutely

ruined, as the stalk rotted and the

leaves dropped of}, and complaints

come from every place -that .hardly

a barn escapea houseburn.—Car-

rollton News.

The Frankfort correspondent of

the Courier-Journal, of 2nd inst.,

says: "Judge John M. Lassinp,

the successor of Judge Thomas H.
Paynter, handed down his fkst

opinion at to-day's session of the

Appellate Court. He delivered

opinions of the court in five cases.

Three of the number were in cases

on appeal from the Leslie Circuit

Court, the cases of I. S. M. Day
against the Commonwealth. Day
was convicted of violations of the

local option laws, and was fined.

The judgments entered below are

upheld."
»-... '

, —
The proper time in which to se-

lect seeds is late in the fall or win-,

ter. The reason for requiring this

portion of the year for so doing is

because there is then no hurry, and
the work can be done better. The
common practice ot laying the seed

corn aside to remain until spring

has done great damage to the corn

crop, as very often the excess of im-

?>erfect grains iB such as to cause a

ailure of germination over the

whole field. Every ear of corn

Should be examined and the in-

ferior grain shelled oft. Vegetable

seede also require examination, for

insects, dampness and other causes

interfere with their safekeeping.

Of course, every farmer is supposed

to be careful with his seeds, but

very few farmers know the concfi

tion of their seeds until the time

comes when they are required for

planting, and then the farmers are

too much hurried to do anything

with thenar..

Caution!

Persons when trailing should ex-

ercise care in the use of drinking

water. As a safe guard it is urged

that every traveler secure a bottle of

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diafrhoea Remedy before leaving

home, to be carried in the hand lug-

gage. This may prevent distressing

sickness and annoying delay. For

sale by/ every reliable dealer in State

of Kentucky.

$5

All the members of Viola Lodge
I. O. O. F., are requested to be

present at the hall in Hebron next

Saturday night, the 13th inst.

C. E. Clore, N. Q.

PUBLIC_SALE.
I will sell at public sale, at my

residence in Union, Ky., on

Saturday, Oct. 20,

4

The following property:

Good work and driving Horse --

any lady can drive him; 1 Spring

Wagon, 1 Buggy and Harness,

1 Woven-wire Fence Machine, and

tot-"Of ^0Trts7-conststtttgrtrf--Dtg;-

gers, Blocks, Holders, Shovels,

Pliers ; 3 hives of Bees, 2 Heat-

ing Stoves, 1 new Cooking- Stove,

1 Parlor Set and other Household
and Kitchen Furniture.

Terms—On sums of $5.00 and

under, cash; on sums over $5.00 a

credit of 6 months will be given,

purchasers to give notes with ap-

proved security.

Mrs. G. V. ROUSE.
Sale to begin at 1 o'clock p. m.

CAPITOL FLOUR

Best of All.

A.OWT.-pROCSR-
N. E. Oor. Plk* A WH-nlugton,

OOVINOTON, RV.

will be paid to any person who
can find one atom of opium,

chloral, morphine, cocaine^

ether or chloroform or "their

derivatives in any of

Dr. Miles' Remedies.
- This reward is offered be-

cause certain unscrupulous

persons make false statements

about these remedies. • It is

understood that this reward
applies only to ^oods purch-

ased in the open market, which

have not been tampered with.

Dr. Miles' remedies cure by
their strengthening and invig-

orating effect upon the nervous

system, and not by weakening
the nerves.

-t consider that there axe no better
remedies put up than Dr. Miles
Nervine, Anti-Pain Pills, and Nerve
and Liver Pills. We have used them
for years, ' and recommend them to
many others. My wife la using the
Nervine, and considers ft the best
medicine in the world. A lady friend

of mine, who was almost a total nerv-
ous wreck, through my earnest solici-

tation has used several botUes of the
Nervine with wonderful results."

WM. CROMB. Salt 1-ake City, Utah.

Dr. Miles' Antl-Paln Pills are told by
your druggist, who will guarantee that
the first package will benefit. If It

falls, he will return your money.
25 doses, 26 cents. Never sol* In bulk.

Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind

The njoft complete stock at the lioweat Prices, is to be found

at the Furniture Store of

j£L. Steele, Rising Sun, Indiana.
Do not fail to get prices before buying.

oct-1 tf All Stock bought before the advance in prices.

H. G. BLANTON,

FUNERAL* DIRECTOR
in LIVERY. 80ARDIKS and FEED

',
• V.' ' *A>'» I

fay&$&!*$$.

Special Rates «« I ra.eliug Men.

Flret-claBS Carriages for hire with

careful Drivers for Families, Par-

ties, Weddings. Etc.

Lexington Pike, ,
- - EHXANGEB, KY.

M^Leave Orders with J. C. Revill, Burlington, Ky."^«

Geo. W. Hill <fc Co.,
Grocers, Commission & SEED Merchants.

Tested Field and Garden Seeds.

^and^rad^of FERTILIZERS, LIME, CEMENT AND SALT.
Largest and Best Block of

GROCERIES IN THE CITY.
Sole Agents for the Celebrated

RARUS and GEM Brands of FLOUR.
When in the City it will pay you to <»ome and see us.

27 & 29 Pike Street, (Phone South 55) 26 a 28 W . Seventh Street

OOVTlSTGrTON. KETNTTTTOKV.

B. B. AlXFHIN. -OOTT CHAMBKBS.

ALLPHIN & CHAMBERS,

Qet Vour Money's Worth

Money Worth Coffee

lb. I7c-3 lbs. 50c.

Geo. C. GOODMgL
Pike & Washington,

Covington, - Kentucky.

*v

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS,

Subscribe for the Recorder.

UVERY, BOARDING & FEED STABLE,
First-Class Turnouts for Hire at all Times.

GOOD RAYMOND CITY COAL A SPECIALTY
WALTOre.KE^SrTTJCKY.

For Sale.

The Dr. C L. SfYrriil farm of 108

acres— 86 acres good bottom land, tbe

reuialmler rolling and bill land. Well

w»t«>red v
good bonne, barn and out

hntKHngv. Thh» form ia 2 tnlle* below

PeTerHbum. near Aurora ferry. Price-

$8,600. For further particular* apply

to W. E. Vest, real estate agent, Bur-

lington, Ky.

C. L. GRIFFITH.
DEAKEK IK

REAL ESTATE
and Negotiable Notee,

WALTON. KY.
If you wat.t t<> i>uy or veil Towu Prop*

vtty <>r Parma, write me.
Write for prtuttd Hat.

>_^amLttHlt
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Ths Gentle Art of Lying.

Very few of us, indeed are exempt
from the charge of direct lying. Not
to mention the strategic lies told to

enemies In time of war, to criminals,

to sick persons, and lunatics, as to

which pages upon pages of casutay

appear in the older works on moral

science, there are what may be

termed the lies lubricant, wrung from

us by etiquette and good breeding.

If the amenities of life were not pre-

served through the gentle art of

lying, society could scarcely con-

tinue as a happy family; we should

all have t« live in separate cages.

The best of us, says Wilbur Larre-

more, In Atlantic, will tell direct lies

on trivialities where politeness is im-

perative. Wherever practicable^

however, the spirit of advocacy pre-

vails. We say whatever we can

truthfully, and tactfully pause while

the^ hearer's self-love and imagina-

tion fills out a generally agreeable

impression. Family relationships,

even more markedly than business or

social relations, exemplify the uni-

versal attitude of advocacy. Mr.

Roundabout says: "Go to Brown's

house and tell Mrs. Brown and the

young ladies what you think of him,

and see what a welcome you will get

In like manner, let him come to your

house and tell your good lady his

candid opinion of you, and see how
she will receive him." No one save

an unspeakable cad would speak

slightingly of a husband to his wife;

no ono-save—aa—unspeakable -cad

would tolerate slighting language in

his presence concerning his wife.

Such is the conventional law as to

spouses, parents, children, blood re-

lations in general, even intimate

friends.

EVIL III OWNERSHIP

SAYS ROOSEVELT

NATIONAL SUPERVISION 18 ONLY
PROPER METHOD.

LYNCHED AN INNOCENT NEGRO.
saw *-« ,, v .. i .

-
.

i .,

A MOB AVENOED THE KILLING OP
A WHITE MAN

REMEDY WITH CONGRESS

Control of the Great Common Carriers
of the Country Prevents Necessity

of Considering Radical

Theories.

The government ought not to con-
duct the business of the country, but
It ought to regulate It so that It shall
be conducted In the interests of. the
public. ... To exercise a constant-
ly increasing and constantly more ef-

ficient supervision arid control over
the great common carriers of the
country prevents all necessity for se-

riously considering such a project as
the government ownership of railroads
—a policy which would be evil in Its

results from every standpoint.—Pres-
ident Roosevelt.

Harrisburg, Pa.—President Roose-
velt broke the silence of several
months to make an address at the
dedicatory exercises of the Pennsyl-
vania state capitol, paying especial at-

tention to the problems involved in

the centralization of wealth and of

corporate power.
The president talked strongly on

the subject of placing a curb on the
stupendous fortunes of the country
so far as they are given a free field

in the business world, and declared
for national control of the concerns

The School Garden Idea.

The school garden idea is steadily

growing, and in many of the large

cities the work has succeeded beyond
the expectations of even the most
sanguine enthusiast. Last year 389,-

985 one-cent packages of seed were
sold in Cleveland to children living

in all parts of the city, including

those districts where beauty is almost
unknown and yards and vacant lots

are most unattractive, and as a re-

sult running vines are beginning to

cover ugly fences and outhouses,

common flowers as well as shrubs
beautify the yards and potted plants

decorate porches and balconies. In

one small city, says the Home Mag-
azine, the work began with stereop-

ticon lectures, to which the children

sold tickets. The proceeds were
spent for flower seeds, plants and
hardy bulbs, which were given to

the children with the understanding
that a flower show be held in the fall.

The entire town became Interested

in flower culture, and the 5,000 aster

beds became one of the "sights" to

show strangers, while the exhibit en-

listed the interest and admiration of

the surrounding country.

(
,

Tickling Human Vanity.

Few people realize how profitable

the trade of tickling human vanity
is, and how many different forms It

employs. There are obscure newspa-
pers and nominal magazines that live

by it, and provide good incomes for

their editors. It is quite common to

find upon center tables luxuriously

bound and printed volumes whose con-

tents consist entirely of fulsome puffs,

says Wilbur Larromore, in Atlantic.

Each profession, trade, avocationr^nd
association has its library of memora-
bilia of- persons of the kind who, in

Lowell's phrase, were created to fill

;up the world. The writer remembers
seeing in the "best room" of a remote
farmhouse a morocco-bound, gilt-edged

volume upon the notabilities of the
'country, which contained a biography
jand engraved portrait of rusticus hor-

jribilis himself. The original volun-

jteered the information that his niche
in the local pantheon had cost him a
sum, which, on later conversation,

was disclosed to be larger than a
year's interest on the mortgage en-

cumbering the farm.

Another victory for Old Glory. Some
•hotheads in Toronto, objected to the
display of the American flag at the
Toronto exhibition. But the managers
called in the police, told the objectors
that the Stars and Stripes should fly

alongside the Union Jack, to express

;
welcome for Americans on American
day, and if anybody attempted to haul
the flag down or make trouble arrest
and punishment would follow. So the
Star Spangled Banner continued to

wave.

A Tale professor has been telling a
society of horse doctors at a banquet
that horseflesh Is better food than
beef. As the menu of the banquet is

not made public it is impossible to

-aray ^whether the-professor -meant to
compliment the chef or to complain
•bout the victuals.

Germany's new 18,000-ton battle-

,«hlp is to have 16 big guns compared
^erith the ten of the British Dread-*

The latest aaral leviathan

lflwf!'a**i

believes there is no necessity or rea-

son for applying the principles to the
extreme of government ownership of

railroads. This he said was most un-
desirable and could only result in evil

under any circumstances*. Hecon*
tended that the restrictions imposed
by correct and conservative national
supervision of these roads and of the
large corporations would correct ob-
jectional acts and practices and make
government operation uncalled fdr.

Duty Is with Congress.

Surrounded by an assemblage of
distinguished citizens and officers of
the Keystone state and talking to one
of the greatest audiences ever gath-

ered at a state capital, the president
spoke to the people of the country of

the noteworthy things of the recent
past and of the impending problems
of the near future. The states, he
said, can do much to .root out special
evils within their limits, but on the
big questions involving the union of
states the president asserted that
only «areful and wise legislation by
congress could be effective.

While he said he abhorred class
hatred and despised thehajrow hatred
of men of wealth because they are
wealthy, the chief magistrate asserted
it was the duty of the people to bring
abqut adequate supervision and con-
trol of "the business use of, the swol-
len fortunes of to-day." He continued:
"And also wisely to determine the

conditions upon which these fortunes
are to be transmitted and the percent-
age that they shall pay to the govern-
ment, whose protecting arm alone en-

ables them to exist Only the nation
can do this work.
"To relegate it to the states is a

farce, and is simply another way of

saying that it shall not be done at all."

Federal Power Adequate.

The president said that under a wise
interpretation of the interstate com-
merce clause of the constitution he be-

lieved the national government has the
power to deal with all wealth that in

any way goes Into the commerce be-
tween states. Therefore, while con-
gress should avoid any demagogic leg-

islation, President Roosevelt had thle-

to suggest:

"But, on the other hand, it shall and
must ultimately be understood that
the United States government, on be-
half of the people of the United States,
has and is to exercise the power of
supervision and control over the busi-
ness use of this great wealth—in the
first place, over all of the work of the
eommon carriers of the nation, and, In
the next place, over the work of all

the great corporations which directly
or indirectly do any interstate busi-
ness whatever—and this includes al-

most all of the great corporations."

President Roosevelt referred to what
already has been accomplished In. this
respect—and—complimented Seaator-
Knox, of Pennsylvania, formerly at-

torney general of the United States,
for the part he had played in prose-
cuting the big cases brought by the
government.

Praise for Keystone State.

The president opened his address
with an expression of his pleasure at
being invited to speak on an occasion
bo noteworthy, referring to the part
Pennsylvania had played in the na-
tion's history and complimenting its

people tor their ruggedness of char-
acter, their enterprise and their pa-
triotism.

And Wounding of His Son In Arkansas
By Stringing Up a Negro and Rid-

dling Body With Bullets.

Argenta, Ark.,- Oct 8.—As a sequel
to toe killing of John Lindsay and the
wounding of his son, Policeman Milton
Lindsay, here Saturday night presum-
ably by Garrett Coium and Chas. Coi-
ura, negroes, H. Blackburn, a negro,
innocent, Was lynched at the corner of
Sixth and Main streets. \

. The lynching is the latest link In a
chain of clashes between whites and
blacks which started on September 2,

when a white man named R/R. Mc-
Donald killed a negro musician named
Wiley Shelby.
Next day, at the Inquest held at Col-

um's undertaking store, a difficulty
arose in which Robert Coium was kill-

ed and Deputy Constable Ed Lindsay
and Garrett Coium severely wounded,
the latter emerging from the hospital
only Saturday. Policeman Milton-
Lindsay, a brother of Ed Lindsay, was
also hurt at that time.

Saturday night Policeman Milton
Lindsay and his

1

father were walking
past the Coium store when they were
fired on from ambush. John Lindsay
was killed on the spot His son was
severely wounded, but managed to
crawl out of range.
When the police and citizens at-

tempted to enter the store they were
fired on. It Is supposed Charles and
Garret Coium did the shooting. Later
in the night thinking the Coium broth-
ers were still locked In the rear rooms
of the store, the place was dynamited
but the negroes

(

had escaped unseen
in the darkness In the early part of the
trouble. .

' »

NEW STORMS llr THE SOUTH
— >i mi i m ~

THREE TORNADOES VISIT NEW
ORLEAN8 AND VICINITY.

PENNIES FOR A COLLEGE.

Ons Hundred Thousand Workers Each
Give a Penny to Ruskln College.

Seven Persons Are Killed and Prop-

erty Estimated to Be Worth
$500,000 Destroyed.

that do an interstate business.
But-he made it q uite clear that fle'l—ATT': 30 O'clock In the morning Will

Harding, a painter, was halted on the
street by unknown parties; whether
black or white he could not tell.

'

Shot in the Back.

He was asked if he was black or
white. -On replymg^that he was white |' „
he was told to go back, and while leav-
ing he was shot in the back. At 2
o'clock James Mahoney, a contractor,
and A. L Belding, a reporter of the
Little Rock Gazette, while going *o see
Harding, were fired on from four dif-

ferent quarters with shotguns. Maho-
ney was painfully shot in the hand.
Beldlng's clothes were peppered with
buckshot but hone entered his body.
At noon Sunday H. Blackburn, 37, a

negro, who conducts a confectionery
store In Argenta, was arrested o*1 sus-
picion of being the man who fired on
Mahoney and, Belding.
The town was quiet all day, but as

a precaution Mayor Faucette and Sher-
iff Kavanaugh swore in la. extra police-

men, and the sheriff sent several ex-
tra deputies to assist the police.

The lynching of Blackburn was qui-

etly put through in a business-like way.
Shortly before 10 o'clock four masked
men entered the police station from
the rear, and one covered the turnkey
with a pistol while the others got his
keys, quickly unlocked Blackburn's cell

and took him out the back way.
Not a shot was fired, and there was

no loud talk, so that four police officers

on the street a few blocks away knew
nothing of what was going on until

they heard several shots fired at Main

New Orleans.—Three separate tor-

nadoes truck New Orleans and vicinl-

-ty Friday, causing loss of life- and
great property damage in sections
which a week before were more or less

devastated by the gulf hurricane. The
first tornado was at Pontchaoula, La.,

about 60 miles north of here, the sec-

ond in New Orleans, and the third
near Blloxi. Miss., about half way be-

tween here and Mobile, on the gulf
coast
Seven persons were killed In the

cyclonic disturbances, according to
reports which reached here from the
country about New Orleans. Deaths
are -reported -by hoth- St -James and
West Baton Rouge parishes.

^The tornado- at Pon tchatoula struck-
the southern end of the town about
seven o'clock In the morning. George
Hawes was killed in his home, which
was' blown down, and his wife and four
children were badly,. Injured. Three
negroes were also reported killed at
Pontchatoula.
The second tornado . appeared in

New Orleans soon after eight o'clock,
ripping a narrow path through five

miles of the clty'B residence and busi-

ness section and doing $500,000 dam-
age. No lives were lost here, but one
negro was probably fatally Injured by
a freight car which overturned upon
him, and half a hundred other persons
were injured, 11 of whom were taken
to hospitals.

The third tornado passed seven
miles northwest of Biloxl, Miss., where
it overturned an engine and three cars
belonging to the Dantzler

The British trade unions had not in
their origin any direct concern with
education, says the Fortnightly Re-
view. But It is a fact of no ordinary
significance that some of the leading
unions should be taking very great
interest in the higher education of the
workman.
For the last three years some 100,-

000 worklngmen, members of the
Amalgamated Society of Engineers,
have made three levies of one penny
each to help on the work of Ruskin
college at Oxford. This levy pro-
duces over £ 300 a year, and by means
of it six engineers are maintained for
• year's course of study at the col-
lege.

Smaller but substantial sums have
been contributed to the same institu-
tion by the London Society of Com-
positors, by the Lanarkshire Miners'
County Union, by the Amalgamated
Association of Beamers, Twisters and
Drawers, by the Derbyshire miners
and the Durham miners, while a largo
number of other societies appear
among the donors and subscribers.

NERVOUS DEBILITY
A Scranton Woman Telia How Dr.

Williams' Pink Pills Made Her
Well and Strong

Nervous debility is the common name
for what the doctors term neurasthenia.
It is characterised by mental depression,
fits of the "blues," or nielaucloly, loss
of energy and spirits. The path ut'n eves
become dull, the pink fades from the
cheeks, the memory becomes defective w>
that it is difficult to recall dates and
names at will. Some of these symptoms
only may be present or all of them. The
remedy lies in toning np the nervous
system and there is no medicine better
adnptod for this purpose than Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills.
Mrs. Jane J. Davies, of No. 814 War-

ron street, Scvnntou, Pa., says: " Some
years ago I became greatly reduced iu
health and strength and my nervous
system became so debilitated that I felt
wretched. I could not rest or sleep well
at night and woke up as weary and
languid in the morning as I was when I
went to bed. My head ached in the
morning mid often there whs a pain inmy right side which was worse when I
sat down. My nerves were on edge all
the- time, every 4ittle noise bothered -me
and I was generally miserab le. Then I

Low Rates to the Northwest.
Every day until Oct. 31st the Great

Northern Railway will sell one way
Colonists' Tickets from Chicago at the
following low rates:

To Seattle, Portland and Western
Washington, $33.00. Spokane, $30.50.
Equally low rates to Montana, Idaho,
Oregon and British Columbia.
For further information address

MAX BASS, General Immigration
Agent, 220 So. Clark St., Chicago, 111.

Uruguay's Financial Condition.

Uruguay reduced her national debt

by $1,570,450 during 1905. The total

debt on January i^r&0o\ "was $121,4557"

Lumber ' 7+7. of which about 80 per cent, was
company, slightly injuring the engi-

J

external. Uruguay Is" a prosperous

neer and fireman. Immense trees country, and in her prosperity is a

which withstood the recent hurricane
were uprooted in this section.

FIVE VICTIMS OF RAIL WRECK

kept on for a dozen yards and then

andlsiittatreeiLinning!tib^u*-^^^
found Blackburn already dead, hung to

a telegraph pole, while the crowd were
apparently merely onlookers.

LANDING OF AMERICAN TROOPS

Was Accomplished With' Marvelous
Dispatch at Havana,

Havana, Oct. 8.—The first landing of
American soldiers in the present occu-
pation of Cuba was accomplished Sun-
day with marvelous promptness and
500 men of the Fifth United States in-

fantry and 350 men of the Second bat-
talion of engineers are settled under
canvas in Camp Columbia. The cruis-
er Brooklyn arrived with 400 men on
board, and will be sent to camp

Military Special Bumps Into Rear of

Passenger Train.

Lanslnburgh, N. Y.—Five passen-
gers were killed outright and a score
were injured in a rear-end collision
between a regular passenger train and
a military special on the Boston &
Maine railroad, directly in front of
Lansingburgh depot, north of Troy,
about five o'clock Thursday.
The collision took place on a heavy

grade, and sharp curve.
The passenger train was one that

leaves Boston daily at 9:30 a. m. for
Albany. It consisted of five cars, a
baggage car, smoker, day coach, and
two parlor cars, and was about one
hour late when It reached Lansing-
burgh station, waiting there for a
chance to get into the Troy depot.
Without, apparently, any warning,

the "special" came thundering along
with 18 cars and crashed into the pas-
senger train, smashing the last two
cars, which were Pullmans, like egg-
shells.

Both these cars were swept from
the track and rolled down the em-
bankment The engine of the special

good customer of the United States

Exports of merchandise from this

country to . Uruguay for the nine

months ending March 31, 1906,

amounted t<T$>2,172,276, against $1,200,-

542 in the same .period of the pre-

vious year.

decided to try Dr. Williams' Pink Pill*
for Pale People, as my husband hnd taken
them with good results, and they did
wonders for me. Now I have no more
pnm iu my side, no more headaches I
sleep well and feel strong and able 'to
do my work."
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills cured Mrs.

Davies and they can do just as much
for other weak, pale, ailing men or
women who nre slipping into a hopeless
decline. They strike straight at the root
of all c'.minon diseases caused by poor
and impoverished blood.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are sold by all

druggists, or will bo Bent postpaid, on
receipt of price, 60 cents per box, six
boxes for $2.50, by the Dr. Williams'
Medicine Co., Schenectady. N.Y.

$100 Reward, $100.
Cite readers of till* paper will be plesaed to learn

that this re l»at least unjdn'ijod dlaeane that aclouce
h»n lieeu sole to cure in nil In stage*, aud that Id

Catarrh. Uu.l't Catarrh Cure 11 the only poaltlvo
euro uiw known to the incJlcttl fraternity. Catarrh
bisln,' a cuuilltutlonal dUe-iss, requires a con .i it u
tUoal ire itineat. lull's Cnurrn Cure N lakes lu-

tarnallr; action directly upon the blood a:id mucous
surreos* of the system, thereby destroy I. iv tin
foundation of the disease, aud giving the patient
BtrenKth by building up the constitution and aiaUt-
Ing nature In doln^ lu wmU. The pr iprlolur* linve
ao much lulth In Its curtulvo powera that they odor
One Hundred Dollars fir any nu that It falls »
cure. Send for Hat utteatltii'iulala. '

Address F. J. CIIBN'EI" & CO., Toledo, 0.
Sold by ail l>ru^vl»t'«. <">c.

TJiO Hail's Family I'ilH for constipation.

Ne./ Use for Gramophone.
Drilling native Malay levies by word

of command emitted from a gramo-
phone is the latest instance of modern
ingenuity. Even the Zulu can now
hear his own native songs and war
dances from records made by a Lon-
don company, who have sold more
than 20 machines to swarthy warrior
chiefs in fSouth Africa. Folk-songs of

the Pygmies were recently procured,

and a machine has <been dispatched to

Lapland for the purpose, if possible, of

procuring Eskimo folk-songs.
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Into"the ground and the car behind
' being telescoped by the tender.

IN8URGENTS SURRENDER ARMS

Rebel Commanders Aid in Inducing

Men to Give Up Guns.

„„??»
^^established hi> head^ banded> ^ tb9 government

quarters at Mariano, convenient to his
command. Col. Waller, commanding

Public Land Withdrawn.
Washington.—The secretary of the

Interior has withdrawn from entry all
the public land within an area of 800,-
000 acres in the San Diego land district

San Diego forest reserve.

Governor's Wife Holds Her Own.
Springfield, 111.—Dr. L. C. Taylor,

the attending physician of Mrs. Charles
8. Deneen, stated that there was im-
provement in the condition of his pa-
tient, and that she was doing as well

|w could be expected.

the marines, has been ordered to re
port to Gen. Funston, and the entire
force of regulars and marines will be
under Fnnaton's command until the ar-

rival of Gen. Self, who will direct -the

distribution of the forces throughout
the, island. Within an hour from the
time that the transport Sumner came
alongside the railroad wharf, the dis-

embarking had been completed and
850 men landed.

Fireman Was Killed.

Oct.
wreck on the Western Atlantic road,
north of Dalton, the north-bound pas-
senger train was hurled from the track
by a broken axle on the engine. Fire-

man Will A. Hughes, Atlanta, was in-

stantly killed, and Engineer C. A. Ben-
nett, Atlanta, was badly Injured.

Sulfan To Reorganize Army.
Brussels, Oct. 8^According to a dis-

patch from Constantinople the sultan
purposes to reorganize the Turkish
gendarmerie In theuprovinces of Smyr-
na, Beirut and Adrianopolis under Bel-
gian army officers hitherto employed
In Macedonia.

Havana.—Although the surrender of

guns has not been made compulsory,
either by the provisional government
or the disarming commission, rebel

commanders have all given their fol-

lowers to understand that it was ex-

pected and that the laying down of
their arms was a matter of duty. The
result of this- has beeffTEhat Thernum-
ber of rifles surrendered is larger, In

proportion to the number of men dis-

pected. For instance, 800 rebels dis-

banded in Pinar del Rio province up
to Friday, have turned In 600 guns.
Gor. Taft regards this proportion rath-

er better than the average, but re-

ports from Santa Clara indicate that
nearly all the guns of Gen. Guzman's
command have been surrendered.

GA8 CAU8E8 DEATH
i

OF EIGHT

Young Man Shoots Himself.
Nashville, Tenn., Oct. 8.—Odell Tuck-

er, aged 18 years, quarreled with tola

mother, Mrs. Rose Tucker, living near

Ran nt«*n fnro»* »un. intended to marry, and then commit-
ted suicide by shooting himself in the
breast with a shotgun.

Will Break Corn Combine.
Mexico City, Oct 8.—Measures win

be taken by the government to pre-
vent hoarding of corn In anticipation
of higher prices, and it is probable)

| that the duly on foreign corn win b«
temporarily jsmevejit.

Explosion In Philadelphia Subway
Does Considerable Damage.

elphli

killed and nearly two score of persons
were injured Friday by the explosion
of Illuminating gas in the Market
street subway'at Sixth street

High buildings were shaken by the
force of the explosion and for a block
on either side of the scene of the ex-

plosion nearly every window was shat-

tered.

The street caved in, halting traffic

and resulting In a suspension of busi-

ness. Fire followed the explosion, but
It did no 'damage to neighboring build-

ings. The lose, it is believed, will ex-

ceed $300,000.

==* Remarkable Double Weddirvgj
A remarkable c'ouble wedding has

been celebrated in a Viennese church.

A" manufacturer named Muller mar-
ried a widow, while at the same time
his son married the widow's daughter.
Thus the father becomes the father
in-law of his own son, and the moth
er also the mother-in-law of her
daughter.

Rich Crown Haa Disappeared.
A richly Jeweled crown, which cost

£20,000, has disappeared from the
church at Mont. St. Michael, Rouen.
One version is that it has been stolen,

another that it has been hidden by
the-priests to save it from confiscation
by the government.

Report Seeing Pure White Rook.
Haymakers at work on a farm at

Little Burstead, Essex, England, have
recently seen a pure wliite rook among
a number of black onesr""

A Positive
CURE FOR

CATARRH
Ely's Cream Balm

is quickly absorbed.

Gives Relief at Once.

It clonuses, soothes, .

heals and protects
the diseased membrane. It euros Catarrh?
and drives nwuv n Cold th the Head quk-klv
Restores the Senses of"Taste nnd ^meil.
Full BizoCOrts. nt Druggists or bv inuil •

Trial size 10 cts. l>y mail. °*

Ely Brothers. 56 Warren Street. New York.

W. L. DOUGLAS
»3.50&»3.00 Shoes

BEST IN THE WORLD
WLOougias $4 Gilt Edge line,

oannotbeequalledatanjpr

To Shot lifaUrt;
W. U Douglu' Job-

blriK House la Hie moat
complete In this country

Stndfor Catalog

oodixs %
IkidneyS
Spills ^

SHOES FOB EVERYBODY AT ALL PRICES.
Hen's Shoes, $0 to Si. SO. Boys' Shoes, S3
to $1.36. Women's Shoes. 94.00 to $1.60.
Misses' & Children's Shops, $3.20 to $1.00.

Try W. t,. DouglHS Women's, Misses and
Children's shoes j for style, fit aud wear

t hey excel other makes.
If I could take you Into my large

factories at Brockton, Mass.,and show
you how carefully W.L. Douglas shoes
are made, you would then understand
why they hold their shape, fit better,
wear longer, and are of greater value
than any other make.
Wherever you live, you can obtain W. L.

DoueIm shoes. His name and price Is stamped
on the bottom, which protects you against high
prices and Inferior shoes. Take no tubttl*
tat*. Ask your dealer for W. L. Douglas shoes
and Insist upon hsvlnp them.
fast Color Eyelets u&ea; theu will not wear brassy.
Write for Illustrated Catalog of Pall Styles.
W. L. DOUGLAS, Uept. 13, Brockton, Mass,

Italian Women 8torm Sohools.

New York.—Believing the board of

health physicians were cutting the

throats of their children in a public

school in the Williamsburg section of

Broklyn, 1,500 women, nearly all Ita-

lians, stormed the school building.

Three Burned to Death.

Portland, Me.—Three of the seven
children of the family of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Vanler, of this city, were burn-

ed to death Friday in a Are caused
4
by

the explosion of a lamp which had
been a^fdentajfis overthrown. ;

SICK HEADACHE
Positively eared by
these Little Pills.
They also relievo Dis-

tress from Dyspepsia, In-

digestion andToo Hearty
Eating. A perfect rem-
edy for Dizziness. Nausea,
Drowsiness, Bad Ttiste

In the Mouth. Coated
Tongue, Pain in the Side,

torpid Liver. They
regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

SMALL PILL SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.

Genuine Must Bear

Fac-Simile Signature

HUFU8E StfMTITUTES.

You Cannot

CURE
all inflamed, ulcerated and catarrhal con-
ditions of the mucous membrane such as
nasal catarrh, uterine catarrh caused
by feminine Ills, sore throat, sore
mout»r *r inflamed eyes by simnW
dosing the stomach.
But you surely can cure these stubborn
affections by local treatment with

Paxtine Toilet Antiseptic
which destroys the disease germs.checks
discharges, stops pain, and heals the
inflammation and soreness*. '

Paxtine represents the most successful
local treatment for feminine Ills ever
produced. Thousands of women testify
to this fach 50 cents at druggists.

Send for Free Trial Box
THE R. PAXTOW CO. Boston. MatSr

$25,000.00 J?? AGENTS.. Pleasant

Address Uept. SX.UK. 24th el, N.Vcu*for nil.

A. N. K.—

E
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WOULD CURB B16 FORTUNES

PRESIDENT TO URGE REFORM IN

MESSAGE TO CONGRESS.

Will Recommend Enactment of Inheri-

tance Tax Law—Field Estate

Instance.an

Washington. — President Roose-

velt has Inserted in the prelimin-

ary draft of his forthcoming annual
message to congress a recommenda-
tion that a law be passed imposing a

national tax upon inheritances. The
president first called public attention

to this idea in his celebrated "muck
rake" speech which he delivered at

the laying of~the corner stone of the
office building of' the house of repre-

sentatives April 14 last.

Thereto he expressed the view that

ultimately the United States would
have to consider the adoption of some
such scheme as that of a progressive
tax on all fortunes beyond a certain

amount either given in life or devised
or bequeathed upon death to any in-

dividual—'a tax so framed as to put" if

out of the power of the owner of one
of these enormous fortunes to hand on
more than a certain amount to any
one individual. Such taxation should
be aimed merely at the inheritance or
transmission in their entirety of those
fortunes swollen beyond all healthy
limits.

He deeply regrets, for instance, that
there was no such law to prevent Mar-
shaIi~Fleld from tytojrTipnhis~estate
in the way he did- The Field fortune
is regarded as having "swollen beyond
all healthy limits" at the time of its

creator's death. It will be a positive i

menace by the time it is turned over
to the heirs.

COMING CABINET CHANGES.

Secretaries Moody and Shaw to Re-
tire This Winter.

Washington.—Two retirements from
the president's cabinet are slated ior
the coming winter. They are thosewf
Attorney General Moody, whoBe resig-

nation will become effective about the
1st of December, and that of Secre-
tary Shaw, who, according to present
intentions, will retire in February.
For one of these vacancies to be cre-

ated, the president will nominate
George V. L. Meyer, American ambas-
sador to Russia, but for the other he
is not yet ready to announce a suc-
cessor.

Mr. Roosevelt has sought to prevail
on Attorney General Moody to re-

main in the cabinet, but the latter, be-

cause of business arrangements hie

has made, has found it impossible to
do so.

He also would like to have Secre-
tary Bonaparte take Mr. Moody's
place when the latter retires, but the
former prefers the position at the
head of the navy department, with
whose workings he has become thor-

oughly familiar.

Some suggestion has been made
that Secretary Metcalf, of the depart-
ment of commerce and labor, take one
of the positions to be made vacant in

the proposed shifting of cabinet of-

fices, but he also has expressed a
preference to remain where he is.

CONDITION OF IRI8H FARMERS,

Modern Method* and Cooperation Are
Needed Sn the Island.

John Dryden, former minister of
agriculture for Ontario, has returned
from the old country, where he v.as

acting as one of the representatives of
the imperial government on the com-
mission appointed to investigate the
working of the department of agricul-

ture and technical Instruction In Ire*

land, says the Montreal Family Her-
ald. The commission determined to
examine the officials of the ^part-
ment, the heads of agriculture' «-<dies,

private individuals and all who could
give evidence concerning the working
of the department and the 'methods
best calculated to carry out the 'men-
tion of the statute.

Mr. Dryden expressed himself as be-
ing favorably disappointed with the
agricultural possibilities of Ireland,

and declares that as a paying proposi-
tion he would rather have his farm
there than in Ontario. "I do not
think," said be, "lhaOt would he easy
to find a better agriculturab%strict of !

its size than that found In Ireland, if

one deducts two areas, that of the peat
bog district, whence is secured the
peatjvhich takes the place of much of
the coal and timber for fuel, and what
is termed the congested district

—

hardly expressive of the real condi-
tion, for it is but sparsely settled. It

is situated on the west coast, and is

mountainous, rugged and stony—tho
little patches of tillable soil having to
be* worked with a spade, as it is im-
possible to use machinery.

j

"The balance of the country com-
pares very favorably with an7 other
agricultural district I knsw of. Some
of the grass land is magnificent, and
the climate is lacking to extremes. 'It

will, in my judgment, grow almost

,

anything.
|

"For "some years practically no at-

tention has been paid to the organiza- ,

tlon of the agricultural classes. They
j

have carried on their work as their
j

fathers djcl before them, a good many
of the holdings are small, and as a
result the best was never brought out
of it."

"A SMALL. TRlMfl."

Do you believe In progress? Do yen
believe that all the wonderful achieve-
ments of the nlntteenth century—the
railroad, the telegraph, the telephone,
electric light, kerosene, sewing ma-
chine, agricultural machinery, steam-
ships, trolley cars, etc.—Have made
life easier and better worth living? I

do. I believe that a man who lives

40 years under modern conditions has
experienced more life and better life

i than Mechusalem, though he had lived

20 centuries of his time.

The triumphs of the nineteenth cen-
tury were triumphs of human service

—the placing of knowledge and the
fruits of knowledge within the reach
of the common man. Every man's
life is better, happier, more secure be-

cause of them. Wo live more comfort-
able, more sociable 11 ve3 in better anr"

more comfbrtablo houses because of

them. Even the hopeless dweller in

the worst city slums is more com-
fortable in his physical conditions than
the middle-class citizen of the days of

George Washington.

POLICY KING KILLS HIMSELF

'Al' Adams, of New York, Ends Life
" with Revolver.

If John~TJ. Rockefeller and other
wealthy men of the country Bhould
follow the example of Mr. Field there
would develop an oligarchy of wealth
which would bring disaster to the
American people.

AMERICAN WINS BALLOON RACE.

Lieut. Lahm Captures Contest for

James Gordon Bennett Cup.

Paris. — Tinrprtaintv—regarding

the result of the balloon race for

the James Gordon Bennet cup, started

from here Sunday afternoon, was end-

ed at noon Tuesday when a dispatch

was received by the Aero club an-

nouncing that Hon. O. S. Rolls and his

companion. Col. Capper, In the bal-

loon Britannia, landed between Sand-
ringham and the sea at 6:30 Monday
night, thus establishing that Lieut.

Frank P. Lahm, Sixth cavalry, U. S.

A., the American competitor in the

race, who descended near Whitby
Monday afternoon in the balloon

United States, is the winner.

Signor von Wilier of Italy" is sec-

ond;; "Count tie la VAUIJc of Franco
third and Hon. O. S. Rolls of Great
Britain fourth.

The beautiful cup presented for com-
petition by James Gordon Bennett be-

comes a trophy of the Aero Club of

America. The first cash prize of $2,-

900 goes to Lieut Lahm, and the en-

durance medal to Mr. Rolls, who was
the longest In the air. 26% hours.

Rebuking a Dog.
With the opening of the hunting

season the usual crop of stories about
dogs and shooting has begun to spring
up. This one about the jealousy of an

j

English setter was told the other day
to the Observer.

"I had two dogs that season," began
I
the man who told the story, "one

j
about nine years old, the other less

l_-than_iL.y_ear^ Both were setters, tho

I
young one being a pup of the old dog.
The first day the law was off I took
both the dogs for a try at the birds.

Tho pup, though I had worked him to
the field but little, showed that he was
going to be a hunter, and from the
-very first covered^ts ground aud

In little things as to great, comfort
and convenience have been the legacy
of the "Century of Improvement."
Paint, in a certain sense, is a minor
matter, yet it gives beauty, healthful-

ness and durability to ouj dwellings.

Fifty years ago^patotlng was a serious
proposition, a luxury for the owners
of stately mansions who could afford

the expense of frequent renewals. To-
day ready mixed paint Is so cheap, so
good, and so universal that no house
owner has an excuse for not keeping
his property well painted.
A small thing, indeed; yet several

hundred large factories, employing
thousands of chemists and skilled

workmen, are running every day in

the year to keep our houses fresh,

clean and wholesome.
A small thing, yet a can of good

ready mixed patot, such as one may
buy from any reputable dealer, em-

|

bodies the study of generations of

j

skilled chemists, the toil of a thou-

I

sand workmen to mill, laboratory and
;
factory, and the product of a long
series of special machinery invented
and designed just to make that can
of paint and to furnish us an Infinite

variety of tints, colors and shades.
It was a wonderful century, that

nineteenth of our era, .and not the
least of its wonderful gifts was that
same commonplace can of paint.

L. P.

COAT OF PAINT 8AVED BANK.

New York.—Albert J. Adams, who
made a large fortune as the head of

the policy gambling combine, shot-

him'self in the head Sunday night at \ made his points without flushing the
his apartments in the Ansonla, in this

|
birds but once or twice in the whole

city. His dead body was found Mon-
j forenoon. He made inch a fine show-

day morning. Adams had been In poor : tog that I made a good deal over him
health since his release from Sing
Sing prison, where he served a term
for having conducted a policy game
in New York.

At the office of the Colonial Secur-
ity company, of which Adams is treas-

urer, it was said Monday that Adams
had been
sud—that

that noon, when we rested for lunch,
and the old dog was sort of left out of
It. I suppose it made him jealous, and
that afternoon he wouldn't hunt at
all. The pup worked out fairly rangy,
but the old dog stayed close to our
heels. Finally losing patience with

ill of diabetes for a year, 'the old fellow, I half turned, and said,
it was this, llluess wJriefa-^-pretty much In ordinary tones :

—

TXm;
must have prompted him to commit
suicide.

New York.—Coroner Harburger, in

a statement made Tuesday, gave an
intimation that he was not entirely

satisfied that the death of "Al" Adams,
the former so-called policy king, was
the result of suicide.

DEAD AT BLUEFIELD MAY BE 70

if I couldn't hunt any better than that
I'd go home.' And go home he did,

and all that season he neveo»would
work when the pup was in the field

with him. When the pup wasn't there
he was as good a dog as you'd find

anywhere, but he was jealous and pore
at the young dog."

Twenty-nine Bodies Have Been Recov-
ered From Pocahontas Colliery.

Bluefleld, W. ta.—Twenty-nine bod-

ies have been recovered from the west
fork of the Pocahontas Collieries com-
pany mine at Pocahontas, Va., and a

conservative estimate places the total

number of dead at 70.

The rescuing party reached the
scene of the explosion but the im-

j
Noah's Advantage.

Mrs. Noah was complaining that her
clothes looked as if they had come out
of the ark.

"On the contrary," returned .her
spouse, "they have just come across
the water."
• Herewith he congratulated himself
on the cheapness of imported gowns.

Very Aggravating.

There is no evidence thus far of fire.

Raton, N. M. — A disastrous ex-

—plosion occurred early Friday in the

BRIDGE OVER FALLS COLLAPSES

One High School Student Killed When
Crowded Structure Gives Way.

Menominee, Mich.—While a party of

36 students of Oconto, Wis., high

school were standing on a foot-bridge

at Ocontu Falls, Wis.T-Frtday^watchlng

the falls, the structure collapsed, hurl-

ing the whole party 40 feet Into the

stream. William Ballou, aged 14

years, was. killed and Viga Sentil, Ha-
zel Denizen and Frank Donlevy seri-

ously injured. Prof. Newcomb, the in-

structor, was badly hurt, and several

others were slightly injured.

Kansas Pioneer Dead.
Kansas City, Mp.—William Weston,

a pioneer who held many municipal of-

fices here, died, aged 75 years. Mr.

Weston, who served through the civil

war in a Kansas volunteer roglment,

came of a family of soldiers.

Old River Captain Dead.

Watertown, N. Y.—Captv William N.

Vlsger, aged 49, owner of the passen-

ger steam yacht Idler, and one of the

best known St. Lawrence river steam-

boat men, died suddenly Thursday at

Alexandria Bay of heart failure.

Opens Wisconsin Campaign.
Milwaukee.—The Democratic state

campaign opened here Thursday night

ifhen John A. Aylward, the candidate

for governor, spoke on the principles

of his party before an enthusiastic

gathering in Pabst theater.

Maud—As if it wasn't bad enough
to have no men escorts at tho beach,

mense amount of debris and wreckage '

the manager made things still more
has hampered the search ~tor bodies; 4

~6ggTay&T!n~w:

Mabel—In what way?
MaujJ^He_hJr§d a female orchestra

Dutchman coal mine at Blo3sburg, a

small camp five miles from Raton, in

which 15 miners are supposed to have
lost their lives. Three bodies have
been recovered.

to furnish music for the hotel.

Iowa W. C. T. U. Is Reunited.
Des Moines, la.—By mutual agree,

ment of separate conventions held in

this city Wednesday, two branctrei

the W. C. T. U., one known as the W.
C. T. U. of Iowa and the other as the
W. C. T. U. of the state of Iowa, were
consolidated into one body. They were
divided 16 years ago by a dispute over
the question of affiliation or nonaffllla-

tlon with the Prohibition party.

Big Earthquake Registered.

Washinugton.—The weather bureau
Friday issued a bulletin announcing
that the bureau's seismographs re-

corded "another great earthquake" he-

ginning at 9:05 p.m. on October 1,

but that the earthquake probably was
not disastrous.

*A Precarious Calling.

"The picture business, I suppose, is

a very risky one." remarked the curl-

ous observer to the art dealer.

"Not necessarily," replied the lat-

ter; "what makes you think so?"
"Oh, I notice that it is always going

lb wall." was the reply.

Used Every Possible Effort.

"Is it a fact that your mother-in-law
threw herself out of the third-story
window and you did nothing to re-

strain her?"
"Excuse me, I went to the first story

to catch her, but she had 5 already
passed!"

, .

Shaw Speaks In Ohio.

Hamilton, O.—Secretary of the
Treasury Leslie M. Shaw addressed a
large audience in Beckett's hall here
Friday; The secretary spent two hours'

at the Butler county fair, where ha
spoke briefly.

Withdraws Hague Expense Bill.

The Hague.-t-In the lower house of

the stateB general Friday the govern-
ment withdrew the bill authorizing the
expenditure of $15,000 for the reception
of the members to the second peace
conference.

v When Woman Yields.

A woman may stoically resist

temptation at every counter to the
store and yet fail a helpless victim
tothe wiles of th3 saleswoman in the
lingerie department, backed by the
beauty of the wnros she displays.

Not Literary.

"That man may seem to you some-
what uneducated, and yet he makes a
fine living by his pen."

"Why, I would never take him for a
writer."

"He isn't; he raises pigs."

\

Small Price for Grewsome Relic.

A rope that had been used by the
public executioner in. the hanging of

several murderers was sold at auc-

tion in London the other day and
hrousrht. 11.25.

Clever Device Stopped Run That
Would Have Been Disastrous.

Runs on banks, as all the world
knows, are often stopped or restricted

in the oddest ways.
A rich bank knew that a run was

to set in oh a certain Monday morn-
ing—for it had been sobbed of some
postage stamps on Saturday night,

and the robbery had been exaggerated
In the newspaper reports—and If thl3

run was not kept within reasonable
limits the bank would have to close
Its doors. It had plenty of money, but
not plenty of cash. It needed 24 hours'
time.

Before sunrise jm Monday morning
a man put a fresh coat of paint on the
front doors of . the bank, on the wall
panels, and on the counters. The re-

sult was that the people who made
the run uu Muuday

—

made rather a
walk of It. They wanted their money,
but they rushed no one. On the con-
trary, they came on with caution and
deliberation. So careful weVe they
lest they get paint -on their clothes

that it took longer to pay off one of

them than it would have taken or-

dinarily to pay five.

This is one of ma^y:' odd tricks

whereby, In a Tun, arbant has
-
saved

it3elf from wreck.

Evangelists Torrey and Alexander

are under engagement to conduct

meetings next winter in the follow-

ing cities : Nashville, Omaha. Winni-

peg, Buffalo. Pittsburg and Montreal.

White Diamond Found.

A white diamond, weighing 149%
karats, has bfen found by a digger

at Karreepan, near kimberley,-' who
told it for (14,465.

uooac TtfeTH

Made Sound by Eating Grape-Nuts.

Proper food nourishes every part of

the body, because Nature selects the

different materials~from the food we
eat, to build bone, nerve, brain, mus-

cle, teeth, etc.
*

All we need Is to eat the right kind

of food slowly, chewing It well—ouf

digestive organs* take it up
blood and the blood carries it all

through the body, to every little nook

ami corner.

If some one would ask you, "Is

Crape-Nuts good for loose teeth?"

;-ou'd probably say, "No, I don't see

how it co;k; oe." But a woman in

Ontario >*; •:? ,•_-•

"For tat ;..*( two years I have used

Grape-Nuts Food with most excellent

results. It seems to take the place

of medicine in n^gn^wavs, .hullds up

the nerves and reswoe the health

generally.

"A little Grape-Nuts taken before re

tiring soothes my nerves and gives

sound sleep." (Because it relieve ir-

ritability of the stomach nerves, being

a predigested food.)

"Before I used Grape-Nuts my teeth

were loose in the gums. They were so

bad I was afraid they would some day

rll fall out. Since I have used Grape-

Huts I have not been bothered any

more with loose teeth.

"All desire for pastry has disappear-

ed and I have gained to health, weight

and happiness sinco I began to use

Grape-Nuts." Name given by Postum

Co., Battle Creek, Mich. Get the fa-

pious little book, "The Road to Well*

ylllfiu" in plas. "There's a reason."

5555T

INTERESTING STATE NEWS

8MA3HED CARS

Into Kindling Wood and Several Per-

sons Were Injured.

Louisville, Ky.—Three men, engi-

neer and and firemen of the train, and
a clerk In the mail car, were badly in-

jured, and four other mail clerks were
slightly Injured and all the passengers
on the southbound L & N. fast mail
tram were jolted up when that train

crashed into the rear of a local freight

train standing on the main line at

Lyndon. The cause of the wreck is

not clear. R. L. Utterbaek, conductor
of the mail train, said that the freight

train was standing on the main line

over which the passenger had the right

o| way at the time when they struck
"IE The engine of the passenger train

plowed through the caboose and three
cars at the rear of the freight, smash-
ing them into kindling wood. The se-

riously injured are: Fred J. Flanagan,
engineer, Louisville, about the chest;

not thought to be serious. Charles
Mahoney, fireman, Louisville, cut and
bruised about the head and shoulders,

skull fractured. G. E. Tatum, mail

clerk, Cincinnati, hurt about the back.

C. M. Blakeman, mail clerk, Smith's
Grove, hurt internally. A. Lightburn,
mall clerk, Cincinnati, bruised and
Bhaken up.

8H0T DOWN

FOND ADMIRER

Of Late* Gov. Goebel Was Relative

Who Passed Away.

Cincinnati.—Mrs. Annie Goebel, at
whose knee played the late Gov. Goe-
bel in his boyhood, died at the home
of her life-long friend, Mrs. Rosa fries-

han, at 1136 Eastern avenue. She
was born In 1S23, and was the second
wife of the grandfather of the late
statesman, Arthur and Justus, and sh'>
was extremely fond of the three boy*,
whose subsequent notable careers to
politics and business she watched with
pride and pleasure. -

,

When her hair silvered and her vi-
tality was sapped by the encroach-
ment of old age her every wl3h was
anticipated^and supplied by the Goe-
bel brothers. The late governor,
however, was her favorite, and she
fairly Idolized the man. When he fell

under an assassin's bullet the happi-
ness was taken from her life. After
his death she was a changed woman.
At the time of her death she was the
second oldest member of St. Paul's
German church, at Eleventh and
Banklick streets, Covingtoz, and the
funeral took place from that church.

NEW SET OF OFFICERS

By the Supposed Messenger From His

Wife In Tennessee. -

Ptoeville, Ky.—Abe Sept*, shot and
instantly killed J. H. Napier at A. J.

Asher's stave mill near this place. He
immediately surrendered and was
placed In jail. It is claimed that an
uncle of Scott named Messer and Na-

pler's wife have been living to Ten-
nessee. It is thought from letters re-

ceived by Messer's friends here that

Messer demanded of Napier that

things claimed to be owned by Messer
be sent to them, and that Scott was
sent to get the things and take them
to the couple. Napier was a hard-

working man and a good citizen.

There was some talk of violence, but
no further trouble Is expected at this

time.

8TRIKER OF TOWN CLOCK

Crashed Through the Ceiling Soon
After Court Was Adjourned.

Georgetown, Ky.—As Judge Robert
L. Stout sat reading depositions short-

ly after adjourning circuit court, the
Btriktog weight of the town clock
eras hed through the court house ceil-

ing, startling the whole city.

The weather had affected the metal
cable which swings this weight, con-

sisting Of 1,200 pounds of scrap iron,

bound in a box 12 feet long to the
clock tower on top of the court house.
After 30 years' service It dropped
through the upper floor and audito-
rium ceiling, tearing apart lS;inch

rafters. Adjournment cf court had
averted a dire disaster.

. -Shot His Son-in-Law.

Winchester, Ky.—In a remote por-

tion of the county, Robert Shrout shot
his son-in-law, William Ingram, from
the effects of which Ingram died. The
two men lived in the same house, and
quarreied because Shrout tried to get

a couple of boys In his employ to

fight each other for Shrout's amuse-
ment.

At the Horse Show.
Louisville, Ky.—Among the visitors

In attendance on the horse show are
Congressman Joseph L. Rhinock and
his wife and daughter, of Covington.
They have bec-n .b*>.Ting a delightful

time. Thv-y will be here for several

days.

Judgment Reversed.

Frankfort, Ky.—The judgment of the
Jefferson chancery court, first divi-

sion, in a case or James B. Bell and
others " against the Louisville "Water
Co. was reversed by the court of ap-

peais and~remah3ear"d~"aIIo^~pTatotifis
to amend their petition.

To Open Lexington Home.
Louisville.—After a discussion last-

ing the better part of the day, the
Grand Lodge Knights of Pythias,
tlwough its committee appointed to

investigate all its phases, decided to

open the Widows' and Orphans' home
in Lexington. <

Chosen By the Pythian Grand Lodge
—Meets in Paducah Next.

Louisville, Ky.—The election of offi-

cers for the ensuing year snd a board
of directors for the widows' and or-
phans' home and the selection of Pa-
ducah as the place for holding the r.ext
state convention constituted the prin-
cipal business transacted by the grand
lodge of the Knights of Pythias. The
following officers were elected: Grand
chancellor, Milton H. McLean. Coving-
ton; grand vice chancellor, George D.
Young, Louisville; grand prelate, O. H.
Pollard, Jackson; \grand marshal-at*
arms, Cornelius Saunders, Franklin;
grand inner guard, W. J. Hisson, New-
port; grand outer guard, J. Schoberth,
Versailles ; grand keeper of records
and seal, J. W. Carter, pwensboro;
grand master of exchequer, Jule Plum-
mer, Bellevue. The following board of
directors for the widows' and orphans'
homo was elected: Three year terms,
W. C. G. Dodds, Lexington, and Em-
met Orr, Owensboro; two year terms.
Liicien Davis, Hopkinsville, and R. M.
Hunter, Nicholasville; one year term,
McHenry Rhodes. Owensboro.

LEXINGTON GIRL,

Who Eloped With a Detroit Man, Now
Sues for $30,000.

Detroit, Mich.—Julia Thorburn Ha-
zleton, wife of Arthur Hazleton, own-
er of a fashionable riding school,
started suit against her mother-in-
law and brother-in-law, asking for
130,000 damages for alienation of her
husband's affections. Mrs. Hazleton.
was at ohe time a society belle cf
Lexington, and eloped to Windsor in
July, 1901, and secretly married Ha-
zleton, son of a wealthy lumberman
of Detroit. Mrs. Hazleton alleges In
her bill that the husband's mother
and brother worked on his Jealousy
by telling him that she dressed styl-

ishly so that other men would notice)

her. Her husband, she says, is now
in Manitoba 1

Caleb Powers' Case.

Georgetown. Ky.—The case of Citeb
Powers, under sentence of death for
the assassination of Senator Williaru
Goebel in-January, 1900, was passed to
the February term by agreement of
counsel. Powe

/
ps"has be^i tiled tt>.n?s

tiroes, being sentenced to life impup-
onment twice and to death once.

New Trial is Ordered.

Frankfort, Ky.—The court of ap-
peals reversed for new trial the case
of the South Covington and Cincin-
nati Street Railway Co. against Ellen
Core, from Newport She recovered
$7,500 damages tor Injury, caused by

"

Mlngjfchrown to the street by the car
starting too soon.

In Receiver's Hands.
Louisville, Ky.—Under an order en-

ered by Judge Shackleford Miller he
Central Stock Yards Co., which has
taken a prominent part in the live

stock trade of Louisville since its or-

ganization in July, 1901, went into the
hands of a receiver.

Jockey Miller Killed.

Louisville, Ky.—Jockey B. Miller,

who sustained injuries by a fall on
Dresden in the second race, died at

the "University hospital. His death'

was caused by a fracture of the base
of the skull. Jockey Miller's home
was to New York.

To Name Labor Candidates.
Lexington, Ky.—The Central Labor

Council held a meeting and decided to

name candidates for councilmen, al-

dermen and members of the board of

education. A mass meeting will be
held when candidates will be chosen.

Immigration Convention.

Paducah, Ky.—^The first Immigration
convention of Southwestern Kentucky
convened here. About 200 delegates
from this section and Southern Illinois

ire to attendance. Capt. W. J. Stone,
of Lyon county, Kentucky, was elected
permanent chairman.

k» MM MMaMiaMMMHi

Died From Cocaine Poisoning.

Paducah, Ky.—Dr. W. S. Mulltos. 63,

lied from cocaine poisoning. It is sup-
posed he committed suicide. Dr. Mul-
In came here a short time ago from
Henderson, Ky., where his family is

ivlna.

A Peculiar Court Case.

Lexington, Ky.—A peculiar court
conflict developed here. A. K. Haynes;
was called in the police court to stand
trial on a charge of petit larceny, but
was unable to appear, as he was one
of the jurors now in the Thomas Dowdl
case for murder in another court.

Injured Are Much Improved.

Louisville, Ky.—The seven tralnmea
and postal clerk injured to the collis-

sion between Southbound lAnisville

and Nashville Passenger Train No. 6
and a freight at Lynden are much Im-
proved.

More Paroles.

Frankfort, Ky.—The boasd of prlsoa
commissioners issued the following pa-
roles: John Smith, sent up frcm Clay
county for life for the murder of Eliaa
Baker; Wm. McLaughlin and Norman.
Thompson, each sent up for one year
from Pulaski county for stealing.

• Kentucky Postmasters.

Washington.—Fourth-class postmas-
ters were appointed for Kentucky as
follows: Ash Camp, Pike county, Wil-
liam H. Ratcllffe; Falrvtow, Todd coun-
ty, Amanda B. Harned; Plgeinjcotut^

Clay county. Minnie Brown.
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FEET OF LUMBER
i$5,000 Worth of Other Builders Supplies.!

OLD TIME PRICES.

p
p

p.

For the next Thirty days, or as long as Present Stock lasts, on Bills of $5.00 or more to Spot Cash Buyers we will give &.

from our Already Very Low Prices, an Extra 5 per cent, discount. Positively no booked Goods subject to discount. M-

Send for our regular Catalogue and

see that our prices are already most fa-

vorable, and from which we propose an

extra 5 per cent, discount.

We have a Plaining , JGH, and can

supply any kind of special work at mod-

erate prices at quick notice.

Not so soon again will you build

so cheaply as. at this extraordinary cut

priqe.

actTell your neighbors and friends

and act at once while our stock is com

plete.

PLEASE TELL US WHERE YOU SAW THIS ADVERTISEMENT.-

IP

p
P
P

BASE BALL.
Standing of the Clnbs.

Clubs W. L. Pet
Petersburg 12 6 706

Burlington ~ 16 9 640

Hebion ....- 6 7 462

Walton 5 7 417

BellevieW 6 10 375

The Burlington ball team went
to Bellevue, last Saturday, where
they were again defeated by the

team at that place. Bellevue has

the hoo-do hung on the Burlington

team, and Burlington has worse

luck with that team than any team
it has gone up against this sea-

Bon. The features of last Satur-

day's game was Downey's batting

and the Burlington team's errors.

Following is the sco^e:

Burlington 000 1000 0—

I

Belleview 00 2 00200 0—4
Hits—Bellevue 9; Burlington 9;

Struck out—by Conner 12; Downey
8; two base hits—Downey, Slay-

back; home run—Downey; base on
balls—Conner 1.

The Burlington and Bellevue ball

teams will play at the Burlington
gark next Saturday afternoon, with
onner and Slayback, and Downey

and McC arty, batteries. Bellevue
is playing top-notch ball, so come
out and see the game.

PUBLICSALEI
I will sell at public sale, at my

residence, 1 mile south of Hume,
Boone county, Ky., on

Thursday, Oct. 25, 1906,

The following property:

6 Cows; 4 2-year-old Steers; 3 2-

year-old Heifers; 3 yearling Heif-

ers; 3 Shorthorn yearling Bulls;

span 4 year-old Mules; 4 year-old

Horse; 7 year-old Mare; 3 year-

old Mare; 2 year-old Horse; one
Mare and colt; 162 Sheep; about
20 tons Hay in barn; 2 Road Wa-
gons; Buggy and Harness; Deer-
ing Binder; 2 Deering Mowers.
Terms—Credit of 9 months on

all sums. of $5.00* and over, with
6 per cent, interest from date of

sale purchasers to give notes with
good security payable at Walton
Deposit Bank ; sums under $5.00,

cash.

J. T. DEMPSEY.
Sale to begin at lO^tnnr"

tion in this county on, the btBTday

James A. Duncan, chairman of

the county Democratic Executive
committee, sent to the State Com-
mittee the following names of of-

ficers to conduct the primary elec

Baur

of next montnX
Bullitt8ville—Robert McGlasson,

Fred Pfalzgraf, judges; H. C. Dun-
can, clerk; R. C. Gaines, sheriff.

Petersburg—J. M. Loder, W. H.
Hensley, judges; Elijah Parker,
clerk; Earl Walton, sheriff.

Carlton—John E. Hodgea^Sam
Wilson, judges; B. W. Nelson, clerk;

Hubert Clore, sheriff.

Hamilton—C. L. Smith, R. L.
Howlett, judges; J. L. Jones, clerk;
Tom Huti, sheriff.

Beaver—(j. O. Cleek, A. W, Con-
ley, judge*; J. S. Noell, clerk; Will
Brown, sheriff.

Verona—C has. Waller, R. O.
Powers, judges; Ben O'Neal, clerk;

Lewis Pursitul, sheriff

Burlington—John Cloud, Thos.
BouBg,iudges; C. C^Roberig^ clerkj_

Glen Crisler, sheriff

Bellevue—Robert Green, W. P.
McMullen, judges~John Rogers,
clerk; Jake Cook, sheriff.

Constance—R. H. Tanner, Sim
Tanner, judges; J. H. Walton,
clerk; Malchus Souther, sheriff.

Florence—E. O. Rouse, B. Lr
Stephens, judges; B. A. Floyd,
clerk; John Whitson, sheriff.

Union—Joe E. Weaver, E. E.
~Utz, judges; Joseph iiuey, clerk;
William Norman, sheriff.

Walton—J.. A. Rogers, James
Cleek, judges; H. Diers, clerk; Wal-
ter Wolfe, sheriff .

Blood Poisoning

results from chronic constipation,
which is quickly cured by Dr. King's
New Life Pills. They remove all

poisonous germs from the system
and infuse new life and vigor; cure
sour stomach, nausea, headache, diz-

ziness and colic, without griping or
discomfort. 25c. Guaranteed by all

reliable dealers, and at Bentler's

drug store, Erlanger.

There is considerable graded
school talk in Burlington and the

Suntry adjacent, and it would not
a surprise if a vote was taken in

> the next few months to establish

BUch an institution in Burlington.

Qua who it was thought would be

ently opposed to the proposi-

tion favor it.

»n
mght to be good now.

Telephone Mala SMI,

Farmers Attention!
When yon come to the

BUCKEYE SUPPLY CO^
To getyour supplies, bring your wives

along to see our Laundry and Dairy
Supplies. We have the finest line in
the city at Low Prices.

Seeds, Wnnflng StoTM and Iflffff
TK8TBD SBBItB.

Respt., BUCKEYE SUPPLY CO.
433 Sycamore tUreet,

CINCINNATI, - O.
RAY T. BOUART. H. C. JBRBMIAH.

F. W. Kassebaum & Sod,

SRANITE 4 HARBLE

MONUMENTS,
Burial Tautts and Cemetery

Olorit of all Kinds. -

Building Stone, Flagging,

Settees and Vases.

Office and Wareroom:
70 and 73 Main Street,

^UKaRAOND.
IRA POPS Agent, Oraaf, Br

""Boone County Court;'
Regular term, 6th day of August,

1906. Hon. P. E. Cason, Judge, Pre-
siding.

In re—Election, on Htock Law, Flor-
ence Precinct.—Order.

This day come W. L. Kirkpatrick
and twenty seven others, residents and
legal voters of the Florence voting dis-
trict in Boone County, Kentucky, and
filed their petition asking a hubmiseldn
of the question whether cattle or any
species thereof shall be permitted to
run at large in said district; and the pe-
titioners having deposited in this court
a sufficient amount to defray the ex-
pense of taking a vote on said question
it is ordered by the court tbat the
election officers of said Florence vot-
ing district open a poll at the next
regular election to be held on the 6tn
day of November, 1906, in said district,
for the purpose of ascertaining the will
of the voters in said district upon the
question whether or not they wish cat-
tle to run at large in said district, and
the Clerk of this court is directed to
have printed on the ballots for said
district the question for of against the
running at large of cattle in the Flor-
ence voting district. It is ordered by
the court that notices of said election
be given twenty days before the date
thereof by publication in the Boone
County Recobdeb for at least four is-
sues by publishing a copy of this order,
which the Clerk of this court is direct-
ed to have done.

P. E. Cason, County Judge.A Copy— *

' Attest: B. W. Adams County Clerk.

Dr. Miles'

Ant.-Psiln VXkM

|0A T. B. CASTLEMAh,

Cure Headache
Almost instantly, and leave no bad effecta.'

They also relieve every other pain, Neural*

gia^ Rheumatic Pain, Sciatica, Backache,

Stomach ache. Apue Pains. Pains from in-

jury, Bearing-down pains. Indigestion, Dia-

Ncrvousncss and Sleeplessness.eincss.

@11

Prevent
All-Aches

By taking one or two Dn Miles' Anti-Paiit

Puis when yon feel an attack coming on.

Yon not only avoid suffering, but the weak-
ening influence of pain upon the system. II

nervous, irritable and cannot sleep, take a
tablet on retiring or when you awaken.
This soothing influence upon the nerves

brings refreshing sleep. >

«5 doses, 35 certs. Never sold In built.

Dr.G.M.Terrm,

DENTIST,
Painless Extracting.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

LAWREMCEBURG, - INDIANA.

"Always Reliable."

W1HIND&C0J
Carpets, Furniture,

Stoves,

DENTIST, of Latonia, Ky.

Will be at Burlington on Mondays
and Florence on Tuesdays, remainder
of the time at my home over Weath-
erford's Drug Btore. My work is all

guaranteed to give satisfaction.

PRICES BKASINABLE.
Extracting Painless. For reference al-

most anybody in Boone county.

NEW FIRM

OUR STOCK OF
—NICE, FRESH—

Groceries]
is renewed every week.

We don't pretend to sell away below
everybody else, but you will find

our prices right.

COUNTRY - PRODUCE
taken at the highest market price

in exchange for goods.

MILL FEED Of ALL.KIND
constantly on hand.

J. B. ROUSE & CO,

Pure Creom Tartar

Baking Powder,
Saves Doctor's Bill.

Pound, Qfli*'
Only... JUli

GEO. G. Goode, Agt

Pike & Washington,

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY

Don't forget the game of ball at
Burlington park Saturday.

POSTED.
Notice la hereby given tbat the land

belonging to each of the undersigned
is posted against trespass of any and
all kinds, and especially against trap

ping, and bunting either with or with-

outgons and dogs

:

W LB Bouse,
Lewis Aylor,£W T AyW
Miss Julia i>lns re.

Minerva Weaver,
Moses Aylor,
B. C. Graddy,

Subscribe fot the Recorder

SlO-12 W. Finh Street,

Cincinnati. - Ohio.

Eogers Bros,

Geneal Merchants

BELLEVUE, KY.

Keep on hand a General Stock of

MERCHANDISE.
Coal Kept In the Yard.

Burlington, Kyr

Conntrj Frodnce taken in Trade.

FOR SALE
; at Constance, Ky.

General Store,
Feed and Coal Yard. Best location

for a General Store on the Ohio Biver,

Apply to L L. HOOD,
Constance, Ky.

FARM FOR SALE
Farm of 186 acres. Apply to W. C.

HeMljrott the farm at Idiewild, or 8.

W. Tolln, Burlington , Ky . [fob 22]

FOR SALE.
Two houses and lots and twolots ad -

Joining In Burlington, Ky. WUI sell-

part or all. Terow to-auit purchaser.

Bee or address J. G. FCBirasH, Coving-

ton, Ky.

JV. E. Biddell,
ATTORJfE YATLAW,

Burlington, Ky.
Prompt Attention given to Collections

Will practice in all the courts.

ERLANGER DEPOSIT BANK «
( INCORPORATED 1893.)

ERLANGER, -_- KENTUCKY

Capital Htock paid in - 950.000
Surplus, If S.000

Careful attention given collections,
and remittances promptly made. De-
posit accounts solicited.

' '

W. E. VEST,
Real Estate Agents-
Farms Bought, Bold or Exchanged"
Money to Loan on Heal Estate,
Notes bought, sold & Negotiated.

|0~A11 communications addressed to
W. E. Vest, Burlington, Ky.

ANTEONI BBNTLER,

AUCTIONEER.
19 Covlnmon Arenas,

COVIING.TON, - - KY.

Will cry sales anywhere in Boone or
Kenton county. Prices reasonable.

CHAS. GARNETT,
AUCTIONEER.
Will be in Burlington every court day.
Fees for Belling stock reasonable.

| PttbHe- Sales given special attention. —

Dr. J. L. Adams,
DENTIST,

>*

208 F. & T. Bank Building,

COVINGTON. - KY.
—will be in office

—

At Erlanger every Thursday.

Trade Marks
Designs

Copyrights Ac.
Anyone sending a Rketch and description m»y

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
Invention Is probably patentable. Comgunlca-

JBOOK on F'atenU
•ant free. Oldest agency,forjieourTjp^patenU.
ttonsatrlctlyoonfldentlal. ...

lent free. Oldest asency for BecurlnBpatent
Patents taken through Munn A Co. receive

t|»cl<i* notice, without cihahce. In the

Scientific American.
A hsndfomely lllnirtratea weekly. lowest cir-

culation of any iclentiflo lourna . Terme. $3 a
fear ; four months, *L Sold by all newsdealers.

Q 8BiBro.dw.y.
f|ew York

Doe, to F St., Washington, D. C.

Take the Recorder.

INSURE AT HOME
The Farmers' Mutual Fire

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OFBOONBOOUNTY,

is now completely organized and re
ceiving applications for insurance.

ItsRATES areLOWER
Than those of any other Company and

gives the farmers of Boone Go.

HITHERTO UNKNOWN AJ)VANTAGE
In keeping their property insured.

Average cost of insurauoe on $1,000
for a period of five years is $9 45, less

than one per cent per $1,000.

Every Farmer In the County
should take a policv at onoe.

,

Edgar Cropper, Pres., Burlington, Ky.
Noah Tanner, V Pres., Gunpowder, y
F. A. Utz, Treas., Florence, Ky.
Malchus tiouiher, Hecy.,

R. F. D.—1, Ludlow, Ky.
R. B. Huey, Agent, Burlington, Ky. B B
J. E. Smith, Assessor, Burlington, 4 *

Executive Board—Legrand Gaines, •

J. "W. Conner. Solon Early.

BIG BONE SPRINGS.
We have put in first class order the

beautiful grove at Biir, Bone Springs
for the seauou, and* will entertain in the
best of style all piculc and outing par-
ties extending us their patronage.
Good refreshments nerved on short no-
tice. Horses and vehicles given care*
ful attention.

Boardeks
Boarders kept by the day, week or

month. AiiLLKK & Cakkou,,
Big Boue, Ky.

Farm for Rent or Sale.

Farm of 220 acres located on Wool*
er Heights, Boone county, Ky., and
Down as the Youuger Johnson farm.

For particulars address K L. and L, P.
JOHNSON, Mt. Pleasant. Trimble
county, Ky. „
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It will pay you to ad-

rertlM your Business in

this Paper. Try it.
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pQoupty Qorrespopdepee.
IOLCWILD'8 FAREWELL TO THE

RECORDER.
Five years ago last March, Mr. F,

P. Walton, then the Idlewild corres-
pondent for the Recorder, request-
ed me to succeed him in that work. I
at first declined, but he insisted and
brought a request from the editor for
me to suceea him, and I finally ac-
ceded to their requests. Instead of
finding the work a hardship it prov-
e d to be a pleasant task, knowing
that it contributed to the pleasure of
absent friends as well as to those at
home. I hope that my weekly con-
tributions have made me no enemies,
but, on the contrary, have gained for
me the good will of all. We should f

all be an up-to-date people, and assist
the editor in his efforts to make the
Recorder a banner county paper.
All know that the little hamlet, Idle-
wild, can furnish very little news of
interest except to those who reside
here or have friends and relatives
living at a distance. Since I began
my contributions from this place
there have been many great changes.
The then old have grown older ; the
young have .increased in Btatue, and
some nave taken up the responsibili-
ties of life for themselves. Yet we
have all been happy together, true
frendship has prevailed in our so-
cial circles. We have seen many of
our young people stand before our
church altars, taking the nuptial
vows to be true to each other as they"
pass down the stream of life. And,
oh ! so many times have all shed the
tears of sincere sympathy for the
frieved ones when the Angel of Death
ad visited a home of some friend,

where the symbol of good health was
not on the lintel of their door, and
took their beloved one. It passed
my humble home until March 9, 1906,

when it took my husband, severing
my home ties, and in adopting an-
other home, I hope for heaven's rich-
est blessings upon the editor and the
readers of the Recorder, having
that confiding trust in Him, Who,
alone, has our eternal destiny in His
hands. Sweet is the thought that we
may all meet again, yet sweeter still

is the knowledge that my dust will
rest in the soil of Boone county,
which has an unsurpassed record for
hospitality, morality, and the weekly
proclamations of God's true and holy
word for the salvation of her citizens.
Farewell?

Lizzie B. Winston.
o o o

COMMISSARY.
Oct. 13.—The fewer enemies a man

has the less one hears about him,
William Snelling 1b quite indis-

posed with a lame back.
The wind, Monday night, played

havoc with fodder in some localities.

Mrs. Georgia Louden, of Sorap-
ville, is confined to her bed with
lagrippe.
T. Z. Roberts, of Middle Creek,

called on Commissary, Wednesday
morning.
T. J. Walton and wife attended fhe

Baptist Association at Erlanger,
Wednesday.
R. B. Huey, of Sunnyside, lost

about 3,000 sticks of tobacco by the
frost,4ast-Wedneeday-aighfe
B. C. Cason, Ralph, Anna and

Leona, of Middle Creek, were shop-
ping in Rising Sun, Thursday.
Miss Ethel Snelling, near Rock

Spring, who 'has been visiting her
brother near Moores Hill, Ind., has
returned.
The first snow of the coming win-

ter fell Tuesday night at Commis-
sary, but there were no traces of it

the next morning.
Bob Kite and wife returned from

a visit of three or four days to Mr.
Kite's father and mother at Hamil-
ton, last Saturday.
Flave Louden, near Rabbit Hash,

was circulating among relatives and
acquaintances in and around Scrap-
ville, last Sunday.
H. P. Parsons, of Middle Creek,

finished this week, cutting the 4th
crop of alfalfa for this year off of the
same piece of ground.
At the rate they are sending bank-

ers to prison there will be only a few
left for Cassie Chadwick to do busi-
ness with when she gets out of prison.
Geo. Roods, of Rock Branch,

bought a horse of Lawrence Phipps,
of Middle Creek. Did not learn the
exact price, but it was something
over |100.

We failed to make our annual ap-
pearance last week, owing to our be-
ing in the tobacco field. We are sor-

ry, but could not help it without
taxing our strength too severely:
Geo. Hensley and wife, and Lewis

Hensley and wife, of Ashby, Mrs.
Loniaker, of Egypt and John Mc-
Guire, of Willoughby, were visiting
Jasper MoGuire and wife, of Grand-
view, last Sunday.

Illinois has held the record of giv-
ing the largest yield of corn since
1891, but this year Iowa breaks her
record and comes to the front with
the largest yield the world has ever
known, with the added glory of the-
largest average to the acre. Iowa's
corn crop is estimated at 400,000,000
bushels.
We were asked, a few days since,

by a lady, what we think the most
beautiful thing on earth. To our
mind the most beautiful thing on
earth is a true, modest, pure young
Eirl—one who is her father's pride,
er mother's comfort, her' brothers

inspiration and her sister's ideal,

and never whinete, but is her -honest,
sincere, helpful self.

»,-• «

—

By order of the Lodge every-mem-
berof Viola Lodge No. 278, 1. 0. O. F.
at Hebron, is requested tqrtre present
on the night of October 2Tth, 1906, for
the purpose of considering the propo-
sition of buying the property now oc-
cupied by the Lodge.

C. B. Bkall, Secretary.

Young Mother at 70.

"My mother has suddenly been
made young at 70. Twenty years of
intense suffering from dyspepsia had
entirely disabled her, until 6 months
ago, when she began taking Electric
Bitters, which have completely cured
her and restored the strength and ac-
tivity she had in the prime of life,"

writes Mrs. W. L. Gilpatrick, of
Danforth, Me. Greatest restorative
medicine on the globe. Sets Stomach,
Liver and Kidneys right, purifies the
blootl, and cures Malaria, Biliousness
and Weaknesses. Wonderful Nerve
Tonic. Price 50c Guaranteed by all
reliable dealers, and Rentier's drug
store Erlanger. Trial bottle free.

HATHAWAY. I BULLITT8VILLE.

BIG BONE.
The freeze got some tobacco in this

neighborhood.
Harry Jones sold a $60.00 horse on

market, one day last week, for $85.
G. W. Baker has been worse since

Sunday, and is growing weaker all
the time.
Deputy Sheriff Hume was at the

Springs' Saturday. He bought Hay-
es Miller's $200 black horse.

B. L. Rich and Albert Sheets rep-
resented Harmony Lodge, I. O. O. F.
at the Grand Lodge, last week.

G. B. Miller's wagon makes regular
weekly trips to the city and pays
within 2 cents of the quotations for
produce in cash or trade.
Geo. Horton and Anse Gadd have

bought the Noell farm near T. A.
Huey's and will divide it. Mr. Hor-
ton will get the part wtth no improve-
ments.
Mrs. G. M. Allen fell and broke her

arm, last Wednesday. She and her
husband were starting to the Baptist
Association at Erlanger when the ac-
cident happened.
Hucksters have quit handling

country butter, it not being up to the
requirments of the U. S. law. It
should not contain over 16 per cent,
water, so the farmers will have to
watch out for this.

Little Kirtley Allen died, last Fri-
day morning at 3 o'clock, of croup.
He had been sick since Sunday. He
was a bright child, and the family
has the sympathy of the community.
His is the second death in a year in
the family; :-

— ,—

ooo
WALTON.

Quite a number of cases of typhoid
fever are reported, v ^fc

A. W. Gaines, of Burlington, spent
Sunday with his family here.
Miss Mary Thompson, of Burling-

ton, is the guest of Mrs. A. W. Smith.
Prof. Waldrop and father spent last

Sunday with relatives in Burlington.
Clarence Senior has returned home

after a pleasant visit at Northside, O.
Miss Charlotte Hall, of Burlington,

is the pleasant guest of Mrs. Allphin.
Mrs. A. W. Gaines spent several

days last week at her home near Bur-
lington.
Mrs. Fred Shaffer is the guest of

her niece, Mrs. Brice Metcalfe, (nee
Ransler) of Greenville, Ohio.
Mrs. Martin, of Alexandria, has

been the pleasant guest of friends
and relativesliere, for several days.
Dr. and Mrs. B K. Menefee enter-

tained Mr. and Mrs. Henry Clay-
kamp, of Gardnersville, Atty. and
Mrs. Harvey Myers and daughter,
and Sherman Menefee, of Covington,
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Allphin enter-

tained the young ladies' class of the
Christian church with a nutting par-
ty, last Saturday. After journeying
many miles a weary, but happy
orowd returned with ten bushels of
hickory nuts and five of walnuts.

ooo •

GUNPOWDER.
Oct. 14.—The fair weather of last

week gave the farmers a chance to
get their tobacco in the house.
We Will have a wedding to report

next week.
L. H. Busby contemplates a visit

to Texas in the near future.
Rev. Dressel and family dined

with the writer last Sunday.
Clyde Hafer, of Hebron, attended

church at Hopeful last Sunday.
James A. Rouse has arranged td

move in the Polly Rouse house.
B. C. Surface has several white

Brahma roosters for sale at a reason-
able price.
Rev. Dressel is attending the meet-

ing of the Northern Indiana Synod,
this week.
B. A. Floyd left, last Tuesday, for

Deleware, Ohio, to attend the meet-
ing of the Miami Synod. .

Ollie Rouse has contracted to work
for Mr. Weber on the Lexington pike,
and will move there this week.
The appointments made in our last

report for Rev. Armstrong to preach
are withdrawn for the present, as it

is not convenient for him to be here
at that time.
E. L. Rouse and daughters, Misses

Lulie and Nettie and John Summers
and wife, left last Saturday, for
Charleston, Virginia, and will visit
other points of interest along the
Ohio river.

Big frost last Thursday morning.
H. O. Adams has cut his 4th crop

of alfalfa.

Clay White moved to Indiana last
Monday.
Hickory nuts are a medium crop

for this season.
Tobacco around here was all hous-

ed before the frost.
The last or fourth crop of alfalfa

has just been harvested.
The snow flurry that came last

Wednesday morning was a great
surprise.
Mrs. James White, of Flickertown,

spent several days last week here
visiting.
Several from here attended the

North Bend Association at Erlanger
last week.
Some few who raised cane have

converted it into sorghum molasses
the last few days.
Rev. Conley, of Belleview, preach-

ed to quite a good congregation at
Big Bone; last Sunday week.
The school election at Beech Grove

resulted in electing M. M. Ryle and
C. S. Smith trustees for the ensuing
year.
Ed Sullivan and family, and sister

Mrs. Maud Arrsmith, spent Thurs-
day evening as guests of C. Sam
Smith.
Lewis Rector and family went ov-

er in Indiana, last Saturday, to visit
his sister, Mrs. Ollie Brady, near
Aurora.
E. C. Frank's potato crop is so

enormous this year that he can't
handle it, and wants to let out some
to be dug on the shares.
We ran into the McVille reporter

for the Recorder, last Thursday
evening, at Rabbit Hash and he was
as black as the ace of spades, from
handling stoves and their pipes.,,

ooo
PETERSBURG.

Oct. 15.—Arthur Alloway, umpire
in the Central League is at home.
Mrs. Agnes Grant has invested in

Erlanger real estate.
The freeze destroy ed 100.000 pounds

of tobacco in this precinct.
Uncle Billy Snyder is on duty at

the distillery as a storekeeper.
Mrs. Agnes Grant has sold her farm

on Willoughby to Allen & Stephens.
A large force of men were put to

work at the distillery Monday morn-
ing.
Lloyd McGlasson and wife, of Tay-

lorsport, were visiting relatives here,
Sunday.
Col. G. C. Grady, Nick Carr and

J. B. Tolin were calling on friends in
Newport, recently.
Mrs. G. M. Terrill has returned

from a visit to Cleveland, Buffalo and
other eastern cities.

No one was able to identify the
woman found floating in the river by
Bob Hoffman some time ago.

i Thos. Howard and W. J. Alloway
attended the Grand Lodge, I. O. O.
V., at Harrodsburg, last week.
Supt. Wingate received word from

Trust headquarters to get ready to
start the distillery immediately.
The Misses Berkshire, of Owens-

boro, left for their home Monday, af-
ter spending several weeks with rela-
tives at this place.

S. C. Buchanan and G. M. Terrill
attended the Grand Lodge, K. of P.,
at Louisville as delegats from Work-
um Lodge of this places—
Rev. Selby has been transferred

from the Kentucky Conference of the
M. E. Church to the Illinois Confer-
ence and has a good charge which
pays $800 per year, and is near Spring-
field the capitol of the State.

ooo-
CON8TANCE.

Danger from the Plague.

There's grave danger from the pla-
gue of Coughs and Colds that are so
prevalent, unless you take Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption,
Coughs and Colds. Mrs. Geo. Walls,
of Forest City, Me., writes: "It's a
Godsend to peeple living in climates
where coughs and colds prevaiL I
find it quickly ends them. It prevents
Pneumonia, cures LaGrippe, gives
wonderful relief in Asthma and Hay
Fever, and makes weak lungs strong
enough to ward off Consumption,
Cougns and Colds. 60c and $1. Guar-
anteed by all reliable dealers, and at
Bentlers drug store, Erlanger.

Rev. Wm. Peno has moved to Riv-
erside, Ohio.
Henry Haberly is nursing a badly

mashed finger.

Miss Clara Wernz is visiting rela-
tives in Hamilton, Ohio.
Th» ball at Prable's Hall, Satur-

day night was well attended.
The young men of this place will

organize an AthleticClub in the near
future.
Preaching at the Christian church

next Sunday morning by ReV. Strat-
ton, of Cincinnati. *

Adie Hemfling's boy was bitten by
a dog, a few days since, supposed to
have hydrophobia. The little fellow
was taken to a mad-stone.
Howard Garnett and wife enter-

tained the following guests, Sunday

:

Chas. Garnett, jr., Miss Pearl Hel-
ton, Homer Baber, Miss Mamie Da-
vis, Dink Anderson, Miss Rose Gar-
nett, Harry Brown, Miss Bertha
Schwartz, Chas. Goodridge and fami-
ly, Carl, Martha and Fred Garnett.
Revs. Garrer, Grumbolt and Hun-

tington,,dunkards, dosed a protract-
ed meeting at their church in Tay-
lorflport, last Sunday. There were
seven additions to the church during
the meeting, viz : Mesdames Conne-
py, Cary Peno, Pearl Peno, Elmira
Peno, Mrs. Moran and daughter, Ju-
liette. They were baptized in the
river, last Sunday afternoon, each
being immersed three times face fore-
most.

The Democrats of Kentucky are in
no temper to submit to any monkey
business by anybody at the primary
election next month nor after the
ballots have been deposited in the
boxes, They are demanding an ab-
solutely fair deal for each and every
candidate before the primary elec-
tion, and the candidate whose nomi-
nation is in the least tainted will
soon ascertain that the voters will
not stand for the crooked work by
which he claims his success. A
square deal at the primary is the on-
ly way to prevent the State being
turned over to the Republicans at the
next general election.

James Masters and wife spent Sun-
day with relatives in Cincinnati.
Mrs. Robert Barns and son were

guests of their parents here, Sunday.
Thos. Howard and wife, of Peters-

burg, were Sunday guests of Joshua
Masters and wife.
Joseph Birkle and wife were guests

of their daughter in Covington from
Friday until Sunday.
Mrs. W. B. Arnold, of Hereford,

Texas, is here on a visit to her pa-
rents and other relatives.
Richard Stephens and wife, of Del-

hi, Ohio, were Sunday guests of their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Stephens.
Charles A. Gaines and family and

Mrs. W. L. Aylor were Saturday
night guests of Lawrenceburg, Indi-
ana, relatives.
Mrs. Wm. Hedges and son, Clifford,

of Gunpowder creek, spent Saturday
night and Sunday with her brother,
Yancy Clore and wife. J"

ooo
LIMABURG.

Several of the young people from
this vicinity spent Sunday with
Misses Ethel and Kittle Tanner, of
Hopeful neighborhood.
J. W. Quigley and wife, Mrs.

Delila Utz and Miss Sadie Beemon
visited Mrs. Susan Utz and Miss
Jessie, Saturday night and Sunday.
Hubert Beemon had a painful ac-

cident last Friday. He fell off of a
loaded log wagon and one of the
wheels passed over his foot, hurting
it considerably.
Miss Mary Rouse, one of ouroldest

citizens, died at the home of her sis-
ter, Mrs. Lucinda Rouse, near here,
last Sunday afternoon. The funeral
was preached at the Hebron church
Tuesday morning.
The following guests were enter-

tained by Misses Ada and Stella
Popham at their hospitable home in
Kidville neighborhood one day last
week: Misses Bessie and Nannie
Lodge, Milton, Frank and Lester
Aylor, of Hebron, Miss Laura Max-
well and Mr. Elza Zimmef, from the
city.

The Pupils' Piano recital that took
place at the home of Miss Nelle R.
Rouse, last Friday afternoon, Oct.
12th, was well attended. The pro-
gram, while lengthy, was heard with
close attention and received generous
applause. The pupils of her class,
who took part in the program were
as follows: Elizabeth Clore, Bessie
Lodge, Jessie Cloud and Oma Hank-
ins, of Hebron ; Gladys Rouse, Stella
Lohline and Sadie Lee Snyder, of
Florence; Pearl Aylor, Artie Tanner
and Luther Rouse, of Limaburg;
Georgia and Lizzie McGlasson, of
Ludlow, and Mattie Kreylich, of
Burlington. A gold medal was
awardedOma Hankinsfor profoiency
in Harmony ; a music dictionary to
each, Jessie Cloud and Stella Dixon,
for passing a successful examination
in Harmony ; a book on Music His-
tory, to Artie Tanner for excellent
organ work ; a book, First Studies in
Music Biography, to Gladys Rouse
for excellent lessons in piano ; a book
Music History, to Willa Powers, for
attending the class most regularly

;

A portrait of the five famous com-
posers of the 18th century, to Mam-
mie Dixon, for careful practice.

ooo
, VERONA .

For Sale—Rubber tire buggy—al-
most as good as new, Price, $60. Ad-
dress Box 111, Florence, Ky.

'mm •

Very little sorghum molasses will
be made in Boone oounty this fall.

J. T. Hind has added a kitchen, to
his residence.
N. B. Hamilton has accepted a

position in Mississippi as lumber
grader.
Madam Rumor has it that a wed-

ding or two will take place here in
the near future.
WtHearnHihat-Gv W. Roberts has

bought Miss Lizzie Roberts' resi-
dence in Verona.
E. T. Templeton, of Glencoe, is do-

ing the plastering at Mrs. Laura
Gaines' residence.
George Anderson and G. H. Vest

were the biggest losers of tobacco by
the recent frost and freeze.
The members of New Bethel

church called Rev. Theobold to serve
as pastor the coming year.
A. C. Roberts, proprietor of the

drug store here, is building a hew
veranda for Dr. McCormae. -.-

Jack frost and a freeze reached us
last week, doing a great deal of dam-
age to tobacco, both cut and uncut.
The League Institute stock hold-

ers are having new blackboards put
in the school rooms, which will add
greatly to the convenience of the
college.

ooo
HERE AND THERE.

Will Jones has a three months old
pig that has six well developed feet.

Mrs. Nan Adams, of Bellevue,
took charge of the Idlewild toll gate
last Friday.

f
Considerable tobacco ruined in the

patch last week, and some injured in
the barn, by the freeze.
Mr. Winkle, who lived with his

son, Sol, on Geo. Kreylich's place,
died at 5 p. m., Saturday.
Hon. N. S. Walton has been con-

siderably indisposed with rheuma-
tism for a couple of weeks.
Several members of Boone Camp

No. 11718 M. W. of A. went to Au-
rora, Sunday, to hear Rev. Davies
deliver a lecture on Woodcraft.

ooo
FERRY CREEK.

Oct. 14.—Jack Frost helped Geo.
Terrill and Robt. Malory cut their
tobacco.
Frank Bowman's boy is quite sick.
George Terrill has about complet-

ed his barn.
Joe Vinson has been on the sick

list for several days.
The Misses Vinson and Robert

Terrill called on the Misses Black

Personal Mention.

Prof. Ryle's school is progressing
nicely.

Joseph Case and wife are visiting
relatives in Indiana.

Miss Charlotte Hall is visiting Mrs.
B. B. Allphin in Walton.
A. B. Rouse made a business trip

to Lexington, last Monday.
Miss Mary Thompson is visiting

friends at Walton and Verona.

C. C. Hughes is on duty again at
Petersburg as storekeeper-guager.

Scott Chambers, of Waltoa, visited
his old neighborhood, last Sunday.

P. P. Neal, of Buffalo, was among
the few in town from a distance yes-
terday.

Ben Corbin, of Bellevue, was trans-
acting business in Burlington, last
Friday
Mr. John DeGarris, of Georgetown,

was a Sunday guest of Miss Ella
Duncan.
Doc Clore and wife, of Waterloo,

were Sunday gueBts of Limaburg
relatives.

Mrs. B. B. Hume is entertaining
her mother, Mrs. Cassie Carroll, of
Big Bone.
Roy Clutterbuck and wife were vis-

iting relatives in Big Bone neighbor-
hood, Sunday.
W. E. Vest and wife will move to

their new home in Walton in the
next few days.

Johnnie Hogan and family visited
his father and mother at Riverside,
Ohio, last Sunday. -

Mrs. Ben Passohs returnecT1iom<
Sunday, from a week's visit with her
parents -on Woolper.
Lewis Clore, of Waterloo neighbor-

hood, was transacting business in
Burlington, last Monday.
John Scothorn, the Sand Run mail

carrier, was looking after business in
Burlington, last Saturday.

J. A. Riddell and wife, of Hebron
neighborhood, were Sunday guests of
their son, Marce and wife.

Hubert Rouse and family, of Lima-
burg neighborhood, spent Sunday
with F. H. Rouse and wife.

Cashier A. B. Renaker visited his

ftarents at Dry Ridge, Grant county,
ast Saturday and Sunday.
Jailer Samuel Adams left, Monday,

for Jacksonville, Fla. He will spend
the winter in that State again.——-

—

Miss Mae Huey returned. Monday,
from a visit of several days with rela-
tives'and friends at Belleview.

T. J. Brown, of Hebron neighbor-
hood, was among those doing busi-
ness at the Sheriff's office, Saturday.
Mrs. Brady and her guest Miss

Shrieve returned yesterday from a
visit to Miss Julia Diasmore, gear
Belleview.

Mr. J. N. Renaker, of Winchester,
was the guest of his his cousin, A. R.
Renaker, at this place, two or three
days last week.

O. W. Gaines is attending the Ma-
sonic Grand Lodge in session at Lou-
isville, this week, representing Bur-
lington Lodge 264.

J. H. Tanner, of Gunpowder, made
the Recorder a call, last Monday.
He was accompanied by his relative,
a Mr. House, of Ohio.

Edson Riddell and wife arrived at
home Sunday morning, from their
visit with Mr. and Mrs. Geo. F. Piper
at Birmingham, Alabama.
George Waldrop, of Owen county,

and his son, Byron, one of the pro-
fessors in Walton Graded school, at-
-tended church—in- Burlington, last
Sunday.
Mrs. O. J. Ryle and Mrs. F. A. Hall

went to Newport, Monday, to attend
the funeral of their brother-in-law,
M. F- Davrainville', who died, Satur-
day niget.*»

John Gilligan returned, last Fri-
day evening, from a ten days' pros-
pecting tour in Greenup county. He
expects to move there in the next
few months.
Mrs. B. W. Adams was called to

Big Bone neighborhood, last Friday,
because of the death that morning of
the 12 year old son of her brother,
Robert Allen.

Rev. Edgar Riley writes from Pasa-
dena, CaL : "Please send our paper
to 861 N. Los Rubles Ave. We have
bought a home here and so will not
move again soon, we hope. George
Riley says to say that you left out a
Eeriod in the 25 lbs. he gained, as he
as gained nearer 2.5 pounds than 25.
He is as well as can be and all are
getting along fine. We wish more
Boone-co. people would come out."

Soeaf YLexjjs.
Fine weather so far this week.

The hardest working men in Ken-
tucky this fall are the politicians.

• •

Grass is acquiring more body since
the weather has got in better shape.

*
* •

The Walton and Erlanger football
teams play at Walton next Saturday
afternoon.

i-i

It does not take Jack Frost long to
Teduce the yield of tobacco when he
goes about it.

\-\

From some cause a great many
turkeys are dying in different parts
of the county.

Deputy Sheriff Cropper spent Sat-
urday and Sunday nights with the
old folks at home.

*-!

The sale of J, T. Dempsey, of
Hume, advertised for the 25th Inst.,

has been called off.

The tobacco crop in this county
was never before hit as hard by the
weather as it was last week.

*
• •

The growing wheat in some fields
looks very fine, and suitable weather
for a few weeks will put it in excel-
lent condition to enter the winter.

dams has bought a rural
mail delivery wagon in which to
ride from his country home to his
office in town, when the weather is

bad this winter.
*

* •

Nearly everybody about here has
received a postal card announcing
tthat Gov. Beckham will speak at the
court house in. Burlington tomorrow
at 1 p. in

.

» .

». »

The horse attached to Asa Cason's
buggy created considerable excite-
ment on the street, last Saturday af-

ternoon, by getting down in the
shafts and not being able to get up.
A crowd of men rushed to the assist-
ance of the animal, but before it

could be gotten up it had broken the
cross piece in the shafts.

Joe Rhinock is entitled,to the un-
animous support of the Democrats in
the Sixth District. He is an indust-
rious member and looks after all
business referred to him with prompt-
ness, and if there is any way of se-
curing anything for a constituent
Rhinock is sure to succeed, and that
is the kind of a representative the
people want—one who does things.

.% *

An Awful Cough Cured.

"Two years ago our little girl had a
touch of pneumonia, which left her
with an awful cough. She had spells
of coughing, just like one with the
whooping cough and some thought
she would not get well at all. We got
a bottle of Chamberlains Cough Rem-
edy, which acted like a charm, She
stopped coughing and got stout and
fat,'' writes Mrs. Ora Bussard, Bru-
baker, 111. This remedy is for sale by
every reliable dealer in State of Ky.

The proceedings against delinquent
taxpayers involves a great amount
of red tape which serves only to de-
lay the officer in the collection of de-
linquent county and State revenue.
Instead of expediting the collection
of the revenue the new law has Im-
posed more work on the collecting
officers and rendered more cumber-
some the processes to which he has
to resort in case it is necessary to
compel the payment of a tax list,

while it increases, rapidly, the bur-
den of the delinquent in the way of
interest, costs and penalties.

Wounds, Bruises and Burns.

Jim Wilson and Miss Elnora
Green, of Lawrenceburg, visited Joe
Vinson and family, Sunday.
Mre. Joe Whitaker, of Lawrenoe-

burg, died one day last week, and
was buried in Greendale cemetery.

ERLANGER.
Miss Maytie Tanner has returned

from a visit to Dayton, Ky.
Will Tanner^and family, of Gun-

powder, were pleasant guests of El-
bert Senior and wife, last Sunday.
Oct. 16.—Mrs. P. T. Zinn and

daughter, Miss Ida, were guests of
Miss Emma Hinton, of Florence, last
week.
The revival at the Christian church

closed Sunday night with several ad-
ditions. Everyone enjoyed the,^ fine
sermons by Rev. W. J. Cook.
Mrs. Mattie Hoover entertained

during the Baptist Association last
week Rev. Clarence Baker and Miss
Blanche E. Northcutt, of 4ianklick.
Many visitors were in the village

last week, attending the North Bend
Association. Among them we no-
ticed Mrs. Sallie. Huey, Mrs. Anna
Gaines, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Smith, of
Union; Ransom Bagby, of Hank lick

;

Miss Mary Hedges, Mrs. Dudley
Rouse, J. C. Revifl, D. E. Castleman,
Miss Mary Thompson, Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Walton, of Burlington; Mrs.
Sydney, of Florence; Mrs. J. N.
Whitson.

For Sale—Fresh Jersey milch cow.
Apply to Kirb Tanner, Burlington.

By applying an antiseptic dressing
to WOundS, bruises, burns and like in-
juries before inflammation sets in,

they may be healed without matura-
tion and in about one-third, the .time
required by the old treatment. This
is the greatest discovery and triumph
of modern surgery. Chamberlain's
Pain Balm acts on this same princi-
ple. It is an antiseptic and when ap-
Elied to such injuries, causes them to
eal very quickly. It also allays the

pain and soreness and prevents any
danger of blood poisoning. Keep a
bottle of Pain Balm in your home and
it will save you time and money, not
to mention the inconvenience and
suffering such injuries entail. For
sale by every reliable dealer in State
of Kentucky.

RABBIT HASH.
Oct. 15.—Elijah Hodges has bought

Bennie Kirtley's house in Rabbit
Hash for $1,000.

x
C. G. Riddell made a business trip

to Cincinnati, last week.
Mrs. A^ah Wilson entertained a

number of friends at dinner, Sunday.
On the sick list are Dr. Hopkins,

Mrs. Kate Kelly and Mrs. J. H. Wal-
ton.
Edgar Parson has purchased Elijah

Hodges' farm near Rabbit Hash.
Price, $300.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Stephens at-

tended the Baptist Association at
Erlanger, last week.
Dr. Hopkins and-, family attended

the funeral of th# doctor's brother at
Gardnersville, last Saturday.
Rev. Pilow, the new preacher,

preached for the first time at the M

'

E. church, Saturday and Sunday.
The congregation was much pleased
with his sermons.

Remember the game of ball tomor-
row at 2 :45 p.m.
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American! and Marriage.

Carolyn Rapelyea, writing on "Amer-

loan Complexities," in the current

number of Alaslee's, speaks especially

of the American attitude toward mar-

riage. This she says la one of the

chief of our complexities. "No people

in the world," remarks the lady, "re-

gard marriage so romantically. More-

over, our ideaB of what are to be ex-

pected in marriage are essentially un-

like foreign ideas. Here, as much

as anything else, lies the cause of so

many international failures." Miss

Rapelyea thinks the number of di-

vorces in America does not necessar-

ily Indicate that the number of un-

fortunate marriages is greater hero

than elsewhere, but only that our

ideas of what is to be endured are

different. "But to understand this is

<1iffi<MiU, na it is also true that there

is a tendency for Americans to re-

gard the marriage ties as less per-

manently binding than do people in

Europe. They are more inclined to

break their vows and yet stay mar-

ried; we to dissolve the marriage if

the vows are broken. We do not. re-

gard the thing in the same way, and

in an international marriage such dif-

ferences in point of view are exceed-

ingly dangerous. "Viewed superfi-

cially, the American character and

American social life may seem simple,

easy to comprehend, yet they abound

in contradictions, are full of complex-

ities. Mndr~tfaat-i*-eteariy felt ani

IN 6RIP OF * COLD WAVE

EAST AND SOUTH SUFFER FROM
FROST AND SNOW.

Telegraph and Telephone Wires Are

Wrecked by Heavy Storm

—

Traffic Interfered With.

tacitly recognized has not yet been

defined. No wonder that we are a per-

petual, though fascinating, puzzle for

foreigners. We are sometimes a puz-

zle even to ourselves."

Phonetic Spelling.

It 1s held creditable to .spell in the

fashion of the lexicographers, but it is

really discreditable, if to defy law and

order is infamy, says D. W. Howells,

*n Harper's Magazine. A child is

punished if it obeys an instinct and

spells phonetically, but it ought to

be rewarded, and its instinctive or-

thography reverently studied in the

hope of some hint for the ameliora-

tion of the abuse under which w^ all

suffer. The actual English spelling

does not spell, anything, really; it is

a kind of picture 'writing in which cer-

tain groups of letters symbolize cer-

tain sounds without representing

them. This difference between our

spelling and our speech is such that

the lexicographer finds his burden

divided between orthography and or-

thoepy, and yet doubled in the fail-

ure to show how the printed word

shall be spoken. For the literary

artist, who wishes to indicate dialect

-variations, the system is worse than

useless; he must frame a convention

and trust the reader's intelligence for

its acceptance before he can hope to

suggest the accents he has in mind.

Nothing worse could be said of our

spelling than that it does not spell;

that is quite enough to condemn it

It it fulfilled its office, one might not

repine at its manifold difficulties; but

it breaks down at the first step, and

at every step. It is a failure which

nothing but the Immense powers of

the race which suffers it could re-

pair.

Chicago. — One man was frozen

to death, two were electrocuted

by live wires torn down by the

heavy snows, and four were drowned

by the wrecking of a sailing vessel in

different parts of the country Thurs-

day.

The fruit and celery crops in Mich-

igan and in New York were destroyed

by the cold, heavy frosts In the south

damaged upward of 150.000 bales of

cotton, and telegraph and telephone

communication in all parts of the

country were destroyed by the winds.

Strong gales that swept the great

lakes throughout the early morning

and most of the clay made navigation

impossible, and even the stanch'est

craft would not venture from port.

Vessels that had cleared before the

storm arose had difficulty in reaching

their destinations, and from many

ports on Lake Michigan and Lake Su-

perior came reports of hardships en-

countered in the lashing winds and

blinding snow and sleet.

From almost every point east of

Chicago, west to the Rocky moun-

tains, and north into Canada unprece-

dented cold was reported, and at most

of the places snowfalls ranging from

one to eight inches were recorded.

Washington. — A cold wave swept

over the east and south Thurs-

day and broke all records for this

season in many sections, but at night

the weather bureau announced that

while the temperature would rise

•:only slightly" Fridax^Jhere will be

warmer weather Saturday, and by

Sunday seasonable temperatures will

again prevail east and south.

In many sections the severe cold

snap was accompanied by snowfall

and a storm of snow and sleet that

raged in upper New York state partic-

ularly, caused great damage, wrecked

telegraph and telephone lines and in-

terfered with other traffic.

AS THE WORLD SEES CHICAGO. CLUBBED MOTHER AND CHILDREN

TO DEATH AFTER HE FATALLY
SHOT THE FATHER,

And Tossed Bodies Into the River- -

Missouri Farmer's Lust For

Money Conquered.

WOMEN WHO CHARM

HEALTH IS THE FUST ESSEITUL

It Help* Women to Win and Hold

Man's Admiration, Respect and love

STANDARD OIL IS

ON TRIAL IN OHIO

URGES RIVER MEN TO ACTION

Joint Effort Necessary for Upper Mia
sissippi Improvement.

State Attempting to Prove the Mon-

ster Corporation Is a Trust—Law-

yers Wrangle Over Technical

Points and Defense Loses —
Rockefeller's Former Testimony

Admitted.

Monks and Motor Cars.

Revolution succeeds revolution. No
sooner have we reconciled ourselves

to a vision of Persia and China under

a parliament, and mastered our as-

tonishment at <our survival In a

world without Crusoe island, than we
find ourselves gasping in front of

the picture of the monks of St. Ber-

nard setting out on motor cars **to

rescue the wandering Alpine way-

farer. Will the great dogs be pro-

. vided with seats in the rear, or are

they destined, like the horse, to pass

away in a p«ff of petrol? The Aug-

ustinlan monks In their hotel among
the clouds—the loftiest inhabited

house in Europe—are better supplied

with the world's goods to-day than

they were when Napoleon took his

30,000 trops past their door into Italy.

Then they had fallen on evil days.

"The revolutions of Europe," wrote a

sad-hearted traveler of the period,

"have deprived this noble establish-

ment (which has lasted 900 years) of

the greatest parLJLf...Its vast posses-

sions, so that contributions for its

support are now thankfully received

by the fraternity." AH that, however,

has been changed, says the London
Chronicle, and, thanks to the open

purse of Protestant and Roman Cath-

olic alike, the hospice can now com-

mand the generous resources of an

automobile club.

Minneapolis, Minn. — Important

business and addresses marked

the final day of the sixth an-

nual convention of the Mississippi

River Improvement association. Con-

gressman Joseph E. Ransdell, of

Louisiana, chairman of the executive

committee of the National Rivers and

Harbors congress, urged united ac-

tion to secure appropriations for riv-

er and harbor Improvement.

"We do not olan," said he, "a raid

on the treasury, but a fair proportion

of the $712,000,000 spent by the gov-

ernment annually. At present com-

merce receives, including the light-

house and consular service, but 4^4

per cent, of this, and we have a bal-

ance of trade In our favor, of $500.-

000,000. The army, navyUnd pensions

receive 40 per cent. The 37 states di-

rectly interested united through their

senators and congressmen can Becure

the appropriation."

The resolutions committee strong-

ly endorses a six foot channel from

Minneapolis to St. Louis retention and

extension of their reservoir system at

the source of the Mississippi; com-

bined action of all waterway improve

ment associations; and plans repre-

sentation and participation In meet-

ings of similar organizations. Invita-

tions have been extended by St. Louis

Business Men's league to participate

In the 8t. Louis deep channel con-

gress November 15 and 16.

WOULD STOP GRAIN GAMBLING

Findlay, O.—The suit of the state

of Ohio against the Standard Oil com-

pany of Ohio, in which the company
is charged with conspiracy against

trade, began here Tuesday^ and pro-

gressed at a rapid pace.

A jury, composed mostly of farmers,

was secured In less than two hours;

County Prosecutor W. L. David pre-

sented his case; Virgil P. Kline, attor-

ney for the defense, mad e answer-;

Attorney G. H. Phelps, of the prosecu-

tion, then read documentary evidence

until the court adjourned 20 minutes

before five o'clock. He promised to

continue the reading dur£»g the great-

er part of Wednesday.
In brief. Mr. David stated to the

jury that the Standard Oil company
became a trust in 1882, and although

it had several times since changed the

form of its organization, had not

ceased to commit the offenses of a

trust.

Rockefeller's Evidence Admitted.

Findlay, O. — Every point in an
endless series of clashes between
Standard Oil's attorney and the

presocution during the trial Wednes-
day was won by the Ohio lawyers.

The session was one l^ng struggle be-

tween the defense and the county at-

torney, aided occasionally by Attor-

ney General Wade Ellis, over the ad-

missibility of evidence. But In every

tilt the. shining legal lights of the cor-

poration went down In defeat before

the arguments of Prosecutor David.

Judge Banker's ruling3 were given

only after careful consideration.

The result was that the testimony of

John D. Rockefeller given in 1898 in

the litigation against the Standard Oil

trust before the supreme^ court of the

Farmers Ask Law to Prohibit Puts

And Calls and Future Deals.

morning session and part of the after-

noon.

Important evidence was brought

out by the state Thursday showing

the ownership of the Manhattan Oil

company of Ohio to be in the General

Industrial Development company, lim-

ited, of London, England. Also that

the Manhattan, which buys and pipes

crude oil, does not compete with the

Standard, but does compete with in-

dependent companies.

These facts were brought out in the

testimony of F. T. Cirthbert, president

of the Manhattan A similar criminal

suit to that on trial is pending against

his company, and he testified under

the order of the cou rt, which tenders

him immune from future criminal

prosecution. This course was taken

at the suggestion of the prosecution,

upon the appeal of Mr. Cuthbert to

the court for protection."

Explaining the nature of business

done by the Manhattan, in answer to

questions, Mr. Cuthbert said that be-

fore he became its president, the com-

pany did a general oil business, that

it owned producing properties, pipe

lines and a refinery at Galatea, O. It

had disposed of all but its pipe line to

the Ohio Oil company, but he did not

know who was now operating the re-

finery at Galatea. The Manhattan

company now does exclusively a pipe

line business. In doing it, it buys

the oil of the producer, transports It

to storage stations and sells It to S.

P. Tralnor, purchasing agent for the

Standard, who also buys oil from

Joseph Seep, treasurer of the Buck-

eye Pipe Line company. In what 1b

known as the South Lima field, where

the • Manhattan and Buckeye pipe

lines both buy oil, the price paid to

the produeer—ls five cents a barrel

less than In the North Lima field,

where what are regarded as the inde-

pendent companies make their pur-

chases.

Mr. Cuthbert* then admitted, that

the profits cf his company in the

Springfield. Mo., Oct. 15.—Jodie

Hamilton, a fannar, was arrested at

Houston, Texas county, 40 miles east

of here, for the murder of a neighbor,

Barney Parsons, and the latter's wife

and their three young children. One
child was an Infant. Hamilton has

.confessed and Is now being guarded

by an armed force.

The tragedy took place In a sparsely

settled country far removed from a

telegraph or telephone station, and re-

sulted from the sale of the crops on

Parsons' farm. Parsons, who came to

Texas county from North Missouri two

years ago, decided to return to his for-

mer home and disposed of his crops

to Hamilton. Early last Friday morn-

ing Farsons loaded his household

goods into a wagon and with his fam-

ily started for the northern part of

the state. He was driving along a

Inrmly rnad only a short distance fjfj

the home he had just vacated, when
he was met by Hamilton. A quarrel

ensued and Hamilton fired the contents

of both barrels of a shotgun Into his

adversary, killing him instantly. Then
the enraged farmer felled Mrs. Par-

sons with a blow from the butt of his

gun, crushing her skull. He then drag-

ged her from the wagon and clubbed

her to death In the road. Then he

clubbed the life out of the three help-

less children.

Threw Bodies in River.

When he had finished his work Ham-
ilton tossed the bodies of hjs victims

into the wagon and drove to the Big

Plney river, about a mile" from the

scene oLlheJj'aged^v Without attach-

Woman's greatest gift is the power to

Inspire admiration, respect, and love.

There Is a beauty In health which is

more attractive to men than mere regu-

larity of feature.

ing weights to the bodies he tossed

them into the water. Saturday after-

noon two fishermen discovered the

body of one of the children floating In

an eddy, and a few minutes later a

second body was taken but. An alarm

was sounded and a searching party

found the bodies of the father and

mother farther down the stream,

where they had lodged in a pile of

brush.

A few hours later Hamilton rode in-

to Houston, the county seat, on a mule
belonging to Parsons. He was placed

under arrest, and he confessed. Ex-

citement in Texas and Wright coun-

ties is high and thece is strong talk of

lynching the prisoner.

The sheriff has taken Hamilton out

of jail and hidden him In the moun-

tains to escape the mob.

NOT ENTIRELY ABOLISHED

To be a successful wife, to retain the

Iove"and admiration df^er husband,
should be a woman's constant study.

At the first indication of ill-health,

painful or irregular periods, head-

ache or backache, secure Lydia E.

Pink-ham's Vegetable Compound and
begin its use.

Mrs. Chas. F. Brown, Vice-President

Mothers' Club, SI Cedar Terrace. Hot
Springs, Ark., whitesi—

Dear Mra Plnkham:—
"For nine years I dragged througha miser-

able existence* suffering with inflammation

and 'female weakness and worn ont with
pain and weariness. I one day noticed a state-

ment by a woman suffering as I was, but who
had been cured by Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg-
etable Compound, and I determined to try it

At the end of three months I was a different

woman. Every one remarked about it, and
my husband fell in love with me all over
again. Lvdia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound built up my entire system, cured the

trouble, and I felt like a new woman. I am
sure it will make every suffering woman
strong, well and happy, as it has me."

Women who are troubled with pain-
ful or irregular periods, backache,
bloating (or flatulence), displacements,
inflammation or ulceration, that "bear-
ing-down " feeling, dizziness, faintness,

indigestion, or nervous prostration

may be restored to perfect health
and strength by taking Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. •

————

—

Is Hazing at the Annapolis Naval

Academy By Late Dismissals.

Had New York Sized Up. .

It was a severe criticism made on
New York city by a visitor from Ne-

braska who said: "Yours Is a 'short

change' town ., In three days. I have

had seven different persons try to

cheat me by returning too Uttla
change."

LITTLE THINGS AND BIO.,

Cifferentiate Between the Essential

and the* Non Essential.

state was admitted and carefully read

to the jury by Attorney Phelps for
j

North Lima field were very small. If

the prosecution. This consumed the I any

Rock Island, 111.—The Farmers' Na-

tional congress Friday adopted a res-

olution demanding the passage of a

law prohibiting dealings in futures

and puts and calls, and denying the

use of mails and telegraph wires for

quotation of stocks.

It also went on record in favor of

a separate bureau in the department

of agriculture for dairy industry, reci-

procity treaties with countries that

are largely consumers of agricultural

products, and government aid for

highway improvement.

' To Build Canal by Contract.

Washington.—Invitations for propos-

als to complete the Panama canal

were issued Tuesday ., by the canal

commission, and the form of contract

under which the work is to be done

was made public by Chairman Shonts,

who also gave out a letter written to

the secretary of war giving the com-

mission's reasons for contracting the

work. -

BURIED YOUTH IS STILL ALIVE

Wheeling Boy Supposed to Be Dead

Returns Home.

A Philadelphia manicurist is to be-

come the wife of a millionaire brewer.

She says their romance began when
they first held hands. It isn't always

necessary, however, for a lady to be

a manicurist in orde'r to start a ro-

mance by holding hands.

A Lexington, Ky., mule smashed an

automobile that filled the air in front

of him with noise and smell. One ad-

vantage of being a mule Is that you

can express yourself. Our envious

contemnorarleB will agree to that

Visible Supply of Cotton.

New Orleans.—Secretary Hester's

statement of the world's visible supply

of cotton shows a total of 2,344,648,

against 2,146,130 last week. Of this

the total of American cotton is ],-

609,648, against 1,393,130 last week.

Verdi Monument Unveiled.

New York.—1'he monument to* the

Italian composer Verdi, erected on

Seventy-second street and Amster-

dam avenue hy the Italians of New
York, was unveiled Friday with aft

propriate ceremonies".

—WheeliogT-W. Va.—Harry_Bisbop, a

Wheeling boy, who was supposed to

have been murdered on the wharf a

week ago, returned home Friday, and

his father fainted away when he ap-

peared. A body supposed to have

been Bishop's was found in the water,

and buried in the family tomb after

the coroner had returned a verdict of

murder, and after the Insurance com-

pany had paid the insurance on Bish-

op's life. Bishop says he was at

Kittanlng, Pa., when the supposed

murder occurred. The identity of the

dead boy has not been established.

NEW YORK BANKERS FAIL.

Gamblers Engage in a Duel.

Denver, Col.—James Thornton and

E. HofBess, gamblers, engaged In a

pistol duel in ihe offices of a broker-

age company on Curtis street Thurs-

day afternoon, and Thornton received

a wound in the abdomen which may

prove fatal. Hofsess was shot In the

wrist Thornton walked nearly a

**block to a drugstore and fell exhaust-

ed in the doorway Hofsess was re-

cently discharged from the employ c.

the brokerage company.

Said to Be Due to Alleged Defalcation

of Havana Correspondent.

New ' York. — The assignment

orjT-Mr-Ceballos-ACfij bankers and

merchants, with liabilities between

$3,000,000 and 14,000,000, was an-

nounced Wednesday In a statement

which declared that the failure was

due to the defalcation and absconding

of Manuel Silvelra, of Sllvelra ft Co.,

Havana agents of the New York com-

pany.

Salveira's defalcation Js alleged to

amount to about $1,000,000. He sailed

from Havana on October 2. ostensibly

for New York city, to consult with the

members of J. M. Ceballos & Co., but

has not reached this city.

Counsel for the assignee said that,

Silvelra ^has left on his own steamer,

the Carmellna, for parts unknown, ac-

companied by his wife and children,

and that every effort wasrbetngTnade
to locate him.

Annapolis, Md., Oct. 15.—Notwith-

standing the Severe lessons taught the

midshipmen by the court-martials and

dismissals of the last spring, hazing

has again appeared at the naval acad-

emy. So far the recurrence of the

practice seems to be an isolated case.

Third Classman R. P. Guller. Jr.,

whose home is In Calais, O., has been

called upon by Superintendent Sands

to answer the charge of "assuming un-

warranted and unauthorized authority

over a lower classman In such a way
as to humiliate and embarrass" Fourth

Classman Godfrey De C. Chevalier, of

Medford, Mass.

The Incident was brought out by the

Investigations of the board of officers

attached to the academy and who are

assigned this extra duty by Adm.
Sands. This board meets at stated

periods, when fourth classmen are

called before it and questioned broad-

ly as to whether they have been hazed

or know of any of their classmates

who have suffered a like Indignity. As

sooB) as Midshipman Chevalier's case

was vnearthed a report was made to

Adm. Sands, who ordered an Investiga-

tion and served notice on Guller that

he must file an answer In writing.

This answer will be placed In the ad-

miral's hands and he will act upon It

under the provisions of the new Bona-

parte hazing law passed by the last

session of congress, which abolished

absolute dismissal after conviction by

courtynartlal as the only penalty for

hazing.

Little things are often of great im-

portance, but when they are so they

are not little. The pinion of a watch
wheel, for example, In one sense is

little, In another sense it is not so at

all; for when it Is not perfectly ad-

justed, the watch Is worthless for time-

keeping. It Is not size that makes a
thing little or great, but Its relation to

the end for which a number of things

are combined. If a thing I* essential

It Is Important. Because so many of

the people who are always preaching

the Importance of little things fail to

discriminate between the little and the

non-essential, they often make a
wretched mess of the management of

their own and other people's affairs.

Theoretically, If every factor that con-

tributes to a result Is perfect, the re-

sult will be perfect; but practically,

for want of time, strength and oppor-

tunity, the efficient man is compelled

to neglect some things for the sake ot

others; and, In order to do this and
yet Becure the main end, he has to

discriminate between the essential and
the non-essential. The one who Is

thoroughly Imbued with the false doc-

trine ot the importance of little things,

spends his strength without discrim-

ination, and usually succeeds In miss-

ing the main chance.—The Watchman

NO DAWDLING.

Negro Guilty of Murder.

Indianapolis, Ind.—George Williams,

the negro who shot and killed Patrol-

man Edward .). Petticord , was found

guilty of murder In the first degree
Friday, with death by hanging as the

punishment i

St. Louis Americans Win.

St. Louis.—The local Americans

Thursday won their second victor/

over the Xationals. The score was^ 2

to 1. Score: Americans, 2, 6, 4; Na-

tionals,™!, 4. 1- Batteries: Powell and

O'Connor; McGlynn and Noonan.

Corn Crop Improved.

Washington.—The crop estimating

board of the department of agricul-

ture Wednesday issued a bulletin

showing the condition of corn on
October 1, 1906, to be 90.1 as com-

pared with 90.2 last month.

Mont Pelee Erupts.

Basse Terre, Island of Guadeloupe.

—A violent eruption Thursday of the

Mont Pelee volcano, Island of Mar-

tinique, caused a rain of ashes over

the BOtitheaq* part of_ Guadeloupe.

Soufrlere shows no signs of activity.

Cuba's New Executive.

Havana, Oct. 15.—Charles E. Ma-

goon'd first day as governor of Cuba

passed busily but quietly. The palace

was singularly still compared with the

eventful days of the past regime. Gov.

Magoop Eaid that he was looking for-

ward with confidence to a peaceful ad-

ministration. He expressed the warm-

est appreciation of the work accom-

plished by Messrs. Taft and Bacon,

both in the pacification of the island

and the laying of a foundation for a

smooth and successful system of pro-

visional government.

' Libel Suit Settled.

Dublin, Oct7T5?-The libel suit Rich-

ard Croker brought against the London

Magazine will be settled next Wed-

nesday in the four courts of Dublin.

The proprietors of the magazine In-

formed Mr. Croker's lawyers that their

attorney will appear in court on that

day, end make full and ample apology

for the libelous statements.

Hope Abandoned. '

New York, Oct. -15.—The middle of

October having been reached, the time

limit set for receiving news from the

Peary Arctic expedition, hope practlc-

abandoned of hearing this

A Man of 70 After Finding Coffee Hurt
Him, Stopped Short.

*

Big toss in Cotton.

Atlanta, Ga.—President Harvie Jor
:

dan of the Southern Cotton associa-

tion, estimates that between 40,000

and 50,000 bales of cotton were killed

in Georgia alone by • Weduesday

night's cold snap.

Paris Subway Collapses.

Paris.—Xhlrty yards of the Metro-

politan subway, near ' the Buttes

Chaumont park, a section necessary

t

When a man has lived to be 70 years

old with a 40-year-old habit grown to

biraTllke a knot oh a tree, chances are

he'll stick to the" habit till he dies.

But occasionally the spirit of youth

and determination remains in some
men to the last day of their lives.

When such men do find any habit* of

life has been doing them harm, they

surprise the Oslerltes by a degree of

will power that is supposed to belong

to men under 40 only.

"I had been a user of coffee until

three years ago—a period of 40 years

—and am now 70," writes a N. Dak.

man. "I was extremely nervous and
debilitated, and saw plainly thalZT
must make a change.

"I am thankful to say I had the

nerve to quit coffee at once and take

on Postum without any dawdling, and
experienced no ill effects. Off the con-

trary, I commenced to gain, losing my
-nervousness within two months, also

gaining strength and health otherwise.

"For a man of my age, I am very

well and hearty. I sometimes meet
persons who have not made their

Postum right and don't liko It. But I

tell them to boil it long enough, aud
call their attention to my looks now.

ally was .

year from the-band of explorers who] and before I used It, that seems con

sailed from this port 16 months ago.

Frendenhall Acquitted.

Manila, Oct. 16.—Maj. Frendenhall,

accused of irregularities in the quar-

termaster's department and charged

o complete h; belt around Paris, sud- wltn' misappropriating fundB; has been

denlv saved In. Great excitement fol4»cqu4tted. the court holding that Ihe

lowed but there were no casualties. charges were not proved,.

vlnclng.

"Now, when I have writing to do,

or long columns of figures to cast up,

I feel equal to It and can get through

my work without the tagged out feel-

ing of old. ' Name given by Postum
Co., Battle Creek, Mich. Read the

book, "The Road to Wellville," In

Dlure. "There's a reason."



Fi TEST FOR CUBA

MUST BE ABLE TO GUARANTEE
JUST ELECTIONS.

AMERICA CANNOT LEAVE

United State* Will Maintain Provision-

al Government Until Such Tim*
a* Conditions Indicate Ful-

fillment of Mletlon.

Havana. — The Unljted States
through Its peace commissioners, Is

not ready to announce when it will

withdraw from the Island of Cuba
and surrender the reins of government
to the Cubans. This action cannot be
taken until the time arrives when fair

elections are assured. This statement
was made by Gov. Taft Friday as a
sort of valedictory address to the rev-

olutionists' committee with which the

American commissioners dealt in In-

ducing the rebels to cease hostilities

and negotiate peace. The committee
had a conference lasting an hour with

~T3ov7~Taft, Assistant Secretary of

State Bacon and Charles K. Magoon,
who is to succeed Mr. Taft as provis-

ional governor, and at Its conclusion
expressed satisfaction with the posi-

tion taken by the provisional govern-
ment.

Headed by Alfredo Zayas, the com-
mittee^ Visited Gov. Taft for the avow-
ed purpose of requesting him to de-

clare the policy of the United States
toward Cuba and the policy pf the

provisional governor concerning ap-

pointments to public office. The
Americans listened carefully to all

the reperesentations of the committee
~and then Gov. Taft replied pointedly

that he could not outline the policy

of the United States-more clearly-than

was done in his proclamation, estab-

lishing a provisional government for

the island. He added, that as the

representative of the United States,

he was just as anxious to surrender

governmental affairs to the Cubans as

the Cubans were to regain them, but

the peace commissioners were under
the responsibility to build up condi-

tions which would make the Cuban
government a stable one.

Gov. Taft would not predict when
such a satisfactory condition would
be reached, but he said the Cubans
themselves could hasten that time If

they were disposed to do so. A fair

and honest election on the results of

which- the Cuban people were-willing

to abide, Gov. Taft declared, was nec-

essary before the United States would
feel justified in withdrawing from the

Island.

Gen. Funston Leaves Cuba.
Havana. — The recall of Tien.

Frederick Funston was announced
Wednesday night by Provisional Gov-

ernor Taft. Gen. J. Franklin Bell will

succeed him In command of the

American forces in Cuba, and Gen.

Funston will accompany Mr. Taft and

Mr. Bacon back to America.

Many Cubans of the faction to

which Mendez Capote and others who
organized the moderate party belong,

were outspoken against Gen. Funston,

alleging that he had deserted them

in the war to throw off the yoke of

Spain.

TAKEN AT A DISADVANTAGE

Professor Realized He Wae Distinctly

Out of Hie Element.
#

Rather than disappoint the class, the

professor of moral philosophy, who
was suffering from a nervous head-
ache, had read the lecture prepared
for the occasion, and was waiting to

answer any questions that might be
asked by the students.

"I beg your pardon, professor," Bald

one of the young men, "but there is

one point that Is not quite clear In

my mind. Suppose that a hypothesis
—or perhaps It would 1 be more near-

ly synchronous to speak of It as a
corollary—in a case of mental disci-

pline, or, we will say, a verbal agree-

ment, as to the abstract principles in-

volved, what would be the correct at-

titude when two or more propositions,

apparently concrete, but really differ-

entiated by vagueness not wholly
Imaginary, but more or less compli-
cated wlfth the personal equation?
Does it not so occur td you?"

"1 am not sure that I follpw you,"
answered the professor, wiping his

perspiring forehead. "Please state the
proposition again, a little more sim-

ply."

"What I want to know Ts"tSIsTWhen
a process of reasoning assumes the
form of a dilemma, not unnecessarily,
of course, but none the less ambigu-
ous because of the apparent contra-

dictory nature of the qualities, o^,

rather, the" assumption that the ex-

istence of the ethical problems under
consideration depends upon the state

or condition of mind, thus placing the
responsibility for the relative diverg-

ence where it properly belongs and
leaving the intellect free from preju-

dice or undue bias? Is not this fair-

ly deducible?"

"I—I presume so,' faltered the pro-

fessor, -whose head was In a whi r l?

"The fact is, gentlemen. T really

should not have attempted—to

—

'*—

TIME TO GO SLOW.

PRESENT TIME NOT PROPITIOUS
FOR SPECULATION.

Tariff Reform Is Absolutely Necessary
to Curb Trust Plundering—Present
8ystem Robs Psopls for the

Benefit of Corpora-

tions.

'Then,'" rejoined the young man,
triumphantly, "that brings up an old
question that I have never yet heard
satisfactorily answered. What has
the correlation of forces, when divest-

ed of its multiform and purely hypo-
thetical idiosyncrasies, to offer as a so-

lution for the restoration of the Jews
or the immortality of the human soul,

in which the 'Canadians have been
most unjustly accused? '

By promptly dismissing the class

the professor saved himself from total

collapse.

it Is perhaps a than dies?, task to ad-
vise those who hare been seized with
the mania for speculation, but it is

the duty of honest Journalism to be
the watchman on the tower to warn
the people of the approach of political

foes, and false political economy.
There is a spirit of political and eco-
nomic unrest abroad in the land, and
wisdom would dictate caption in deal-
ing with political speculations, as
much, or even more so, than in deal-

ing in the stock market, mining shares
or real estate. The first thing to re-

member is that but few speculators
in politics, or business gambling, are
successful. Wise conservatism is

geen'rally the winner In the long run

WAGES AND COST OF LIVING.

WOMAN'S CROWN OF GLORY.

TEACHER SHOT DEAD.

Jealous Man Murders Woman in Her
8choolroom.

Cleveland.—In the presence of 60

pupils in the South Euclid school.

Harry Smith, 25 years old, shot 'to

death Miss Mary Shepard, a teacher

i'2 year's old, Wednesday afternoon.

Cornered behind the barn in the

tear of his home in Warrensville

two hours later, Smith shot himself

through the head, dying instantly.

Four Cleveland policemen, with

drawn revolvers, and under cover of

eight armed farmers, were about to

rush on young Smith when he ended

his life.

Disappointment in love is said to

have been the motive for the cold-

blooded murder. Smith, who was a

fourth cousin to Miss Shepard, had

wooed her for some time, and recent-

ly was rejected.

He brooded over the unhappy end-

ing of his courtship, and Wednesday
afternoon, first quitting his position,

hought a revolver and went to the

South Euclid school.

Fairbanks' Son Elopes.

Steubenville, O.—Announcement is

made here that Frederick Cole Fair-

banks, son of the vice president of the

United States, eloped from Pittsburg

with Nellie Scott, and, coming here,

were married. It Is stated that Mr.

Fairbanks objected to the^marriage.

The bride is a daughter Of a promi-

nent East side resident Jn' Pittsburg

Superior (Wis.) Store Looted

Superior, Wte;—Burglars -Thursday
night broke Into the Turnbull-Cam-

eron-Degler furniture store here and

got into the firm's vault. The safe

was tampered with but whether the

burglars got U open is not known,

as they left It in such shape that tho

owners cannot now get It open.

What a Fuss They Do Make with It

at Any and All Times.

Women have great times with their

hair, says the Atchison Globe. If they
visit in a dry climate they are sure

to say when they come home:—"My-
hair acted lovely; it did not come out
ot curl at all."

If they go where it is damp they
say when they come home: "It was
the worst place Tor hair,' my hair

was as straight as a string all the
time."

Once In three or four weeks they
wash their hair and then they, tell

each other how they cannot do a thing

with their hair, as it has just been
washed. For a week or two before it

is washed they say it is a disgrace

they do not wash their hair: that it

is so stick}- they cannot do a thins

with it.

"

The women are alWays~leHing each
other they look horrid with their hair

down low, or else they would not be
seen with it. done high. Their hair is

either all coining out or else they can-

not imagine what has happened, but

it is coming in thick and "lovely."

As they walk down the street the

women are forever reaching for their

back hair and catching up short locks

with hairpins, or feeling to see if their

hair is coming down. When they get

in front of a mirror the Very first

thing the women look at is their hair

and twitch it one way or the other.

No matter what any woman has on
her mind, her hair takes first place.

Buying or Selling?

It is told of the son of a horse deal-

er, a sharp lad, when once unexpect-

edly called upon by his father to

mount a horse and exhibit its paces,

the little fellow whispered the ques-

tion, in order to regulate how he
should ride:

"Are you buying or selling?"—Tit-

Bits.

The Prevailing Plea.

"I want to get a divorce from my
husband."
The lawyer was interested. "What

are your grounds?" he asked.

"Insanity

Regarding speculation Chicago and
New York have been built up on the
money that is constantly sent to those
cities either directly or through the
agents of Wall street and the specula-
tive markets all over the land, with
but little returns to those who send
It. When some one makes a winning,
the favorable result is,heralded every-
where, but we never hear publicly of

the great army of losers. The latest

phase of the gambling era is real es-

tate speculation, which is rampant in

the cities, and town lots are being sold,

miles from the business centers, at

prices that will require years to make
reasonable. In the meantime Taxes
must be paid, and unless the property
is for home building, the result in

most cases will be that, in a few years,

the advance in value, if any, will not

cover the taxes paid. The man who
buys a home on the installment plan

can afford to pay more than it is in-

trinsically worth, because it is the

only way he can own his own home,
and he has the use of it, and with

good maangement and economy will

in time get it paid for, and there is no

intention in giving this advice of re-

tarding such a natural and sensible

longing as owning a home.

The price' ot farming land in the

western states has, in some sections,

reached a prohibitive figure, for it

must be remembered that a farm is

worth what it will produce at a profit,

enough to pay interest on the invest-

ment, and a fair return for the work
expended. During this era of specu-

lation the price that farm land will

sell for may exceed its value as a

business, investment, but in the long

run the price of farms must come
down to what they will, pay on the in-

vestment.
The speculators in cotton, wheat,

railroad and industrial stocks and
mining stock must remember that

those who sell probably know more
about the actual value than, those

who buy, and unless full information

of earnings and management is pro-

curable, the buyer is buying in the

dark.

There is no doubt that the enor-

mous inflation of the circulating me-
dium, through the constantly increas-

ing output of gold, is resulting in an
advance in values, measured in gold,

the world over, «but this increase

in prices does not apply to cotton,

wheat, corn, and much other farm
products, the price of which is gov-

erned by supply and demand, de-

pending upon the favorable or unfa-

vorable seasons for growing and gath-

ering the crops. The present low
price of wheat, cotton and corn, fneas-

ured by the advancing price of other

commodities, is a proof that the law
of supply and demand is more potent

than the other law of the quantity of

money inflating prices.

The present tariff policy of protect-

ing our manufacturing trusts and
comb'nes from foreign competition

has been a great factor in increasing

Secre'iry Shaw Offers Himself a Liv-

ing Sacrifice.

The Shaw tariff speech that h? is

delivering to Republicans in southern
states follow so closely the stand-pat

arguments of the Inspired Republican
campaign book that one is forced to

believe that the "expert" who is re-

puted to have been the author of that
"claims everything" compilation must
also have written Shaw's speech. BC:
whoever wrote the Shaw speech ex-

posed the fallacy of the whole argu-

ment of the advantage of selling

abroad cheaper than here by assuming
that the producer and the consumer
belong to two separate and distinct

classes Instead of being the same mass
of people. Mr. Shaw says that "If it

was necessary to pay more for his

clothes, shoes, his sewing machine, his

typewriter and hiB barber wire," he
was willing "so long as the products
of Amenican looms clothe and the
products of American labor generally
supply every need of those who pro-

duce these things thus sold abroad at

reduced prices." Secretary Shaw thus
sacrificing himself on the altar of his

country for the benefit of the balance
oTus, is a species of altruism only ex-

'

hibited when the exigencies of Repub-
lican campaigns require such sacri-

fices. These workingmen for whom
Mr. Shaw is so willing to impoverish
himself, who receive American wages,
also pay American prices and the

value of their wages is determined by
what their wages will buy. Under the

trust-breeding era of the present tariff

law the average price of all commod-
ities has risen 47 per cent, since 1897.

If wages or Incomes have not kept
pace with that extraordinary inflation

then the consumer, whether working-

man, or tradesman, or professional

man, 4s—losing

-

by the -trust-fostering

system that compels him to paynigher
prices for many of the necessities of

life than the trusts sell the same
necessities to the foreigner for.

Can any one but the trust magnates,
or t^e Republican politicians of the

Shaw stripe, say that protectionism is

a square deal, when workingmen and
others have to pay higher domestic
prices in order that foreigners may
get the products of their labor at lower

prices? If our nimble workmen had
raw materials, free of tariff tax, with

which to produce for the home and
foreign market and if freer inter-

change of products under a tariff for

revenue made the general range of

prices lower, they could not only sup-

ply our own needs, but produce enough
more at those lower pricesJto vastly

increase our foreign trade. Under
that condition of freer trade, lower

prices would induce greater consump-
tion at home and greater demand from
abroad.

Wages would be lower in dollars

and cents but they would be vastly

higher in purchasing power and the

standard of living would improve more
and more. Whereas it now requires

$1.47 to buy what did cost $1 before

the present tariff law was enacted,

with reduced cost of living, through

the tariff restrictions being reformed

and revised, wages, salaries and in-

comes would be actually greater be-

cause a dollar would go as far as near-

ly $1.50 does to-day.

STATE ITEMS OP INTEREST

POLICY HOLDERS

Df Two Companies Will Hold a Pro-

test Meeting in Lexington, Ky.

Louisville, Ky.—A meeting of the

policy holders of the Mutual Life and
New York Life Insurance companies
will he held in the courthouse in Lex-

ington Friday afternoon at 2 : 30 o'clock.

The policy holders are aroused over

the action of the Mutual Life in en-

ieavoiiiig to coerce its managers and
agents into electioneering for the ad-

ministration tickets, and the Kentucky
policy holders will probably Indorse

the action of Henry R. Prewitt, insur-

ance commissioner, for calling a halt

on President Peabody, of the Mutual
Life, and citing him to report at his

office on October 15 to explain the

actions of his administration in dis-

charging the Kentucky manager. Col.

Biscoe Hindman, who refused to stand

for the M<^"r«1y trustees and electiom

ser for the administration ticket.

PROMINENT BEREA MERCHANT

SCHOLARSHIPS

Have Become
Rev.

Mere Graft,

Dr. Hinitt.

Declare*

Louisville, Ky.—"Scholarships ha*»
become a mere graft," declared Rev.
Dr. F. W. Hinitt, of Danville, in his/
report on Central university, at th»
session of the Kentucky Synod of tn#
Presbyterian church, and he proceed^
ed to substantiate his remarks by cit-

ing 'instances of letters that he had
received from various persons, asking
for a scholarship and saying that they
had been offered this or that induce-
ment by some other institution.

"It is dishonorable," Dr. Hinitt con-
tinued, "and no Presbyterian college
should stand for it."

The election of the trustees of Cen-
tral university was as follows: Rev.
Dr. F. W. Hinitt, Rev. Dr. W. Francis
Irwin, Rev. Dr. W. C. Condit and Hon.
John .W. Yerkes. ——

.

FORTY YEARS AGO

Arrested For Shooting a Louisville

Salesman From Ambush.

'Was he crazy &( the time of the

marriage?"
"Oh, dear, no; I was."

Chilian Loan for Earthquake Loss.

Sanitago, Chili.—The Chilian con-

gress at its coming session will dis-

cuss a project to raise a loan of $25,-

O00.000 to be devoted to the work of

reconstructing the public .
buildings

destroyed by the recent earthquake.

Visible Supply of Cotton.

New. Orleans.—Secretary Hester's

statement of the world's visible sup-'

ply of cotton shows a total of 2,344,-

648. against 2,146,130 last week. The

total of American cotton is .1,609,648,

against L393.139 last week.

Celestial Biz.

"I wonder if there be any industries

carried on in heaven?" ' inquired the

town ignoramus.

"I've alters heerd as how matches

are made there," was the guarded an-

swer of the local sage.—-Louisville

Courier Journal. »

Another Diff.culty.

"I suppose that when you discover

the north pole you will ragard. your la-

bors as completed?"
"No," answered the arct.c explorer.

"The hardest part wilPbe yet to come.

We'll have to ntd some wai of getting

home again."

No Rose Without a Thorn.
Hacklot—I was surprised to hear

you had discharged your new cook.

I thought she made nearly all your fa-

vorite dishes."

Subbubs—So she did, bi;t she brokt

my wife's.

the* price of products of those corpor-

ations, so that consumers, whether on
the farm, or in the" city, are not only

paying the natural Increase of prices

from gold inflation, but the greater in-

flation of prices by the unnatural con-

ditions created by the tariff protection

to the industrial corporations called

trusts. The tariff and trust issue be-

ing entirely political, can be made
to assist, rather than retard, the nat-

ural growth of the country, If the

voters wil investigate and insist on
reform that will benefit them, in-

stead of continuing the present sys-

tem that plunders them for the bene-

fit of the corporations.

President Guides the Machine.
That the Republican congressional

machine lo entirely subservient and
dominated by the president is shown
by Chairman Sherman saying he did

not know exactly why he was called

to Sagamore Hill at this time. It was
supposed, however, that President

Roosevelt wanted to tell Chairman
Sherman that the $600,000 remaining
In the hands of the Republican na-

/ional committee, which was mostly
llched from the trust funds of the life

insurance companies, was to be placed

at the disposal of the congressional

committee to save the party from de-

feat.

If the people of Colorado do not vin-

dicate Alvah Adams by electing him
governor, now he has again been nom-
inated by the Democrats, they will

show themselves only fit for ring rule

and corrupt domination. The counting

out of Mr. Adams two years ago was
ono of the greatest outrages ever per-

petrated In American politics.

Richmond, Ky.—P. D. McBride, of

Louisville, representative of the Amer-
ican Silk Co. of New York, returning

to his hotel at Berea, after making a

3ocial call, was fired upon from am-
bush and seriously wounded. His left

arm was pierced twice and so badly

shattered that it may be necessary to

amputate it. McBride Is jiow at the

Glyndon hotel in this city~ahd caused

He Began Suit and Was Awaiting the)

Result When Death Came.

Louioville, Ky.—William T. Burctf.

a well-known local attorney, died of
septic poisoning. Mr. Burch was a
native of Meade county and was orig-

inally a railroad contractor. He was
a sub-contractor under a Mr. Hooper
on the Chesapeake & Ohio, now the Il-

linois Central. Hooper failed, owing
Burch $6,000. The latter instituted suit,

but never allowed it to come to judg-
ment until recently, when he learned

a warrant to be Isaued for the arrest that Hooper, who had gone to Colo-

of Samuel E. Welch, charging him
with the shooting. Deputy Sheriff Mc-
Cord arrested Welch a few hours later.

He was brought to*this city and placed

under bond. Welcti— is one of the

wealthiest merchants In this part of

Kentucky. He is married and has a

large family. He denies all knowledge
of the shooting.

THIRD NEGRO

Lynched in This Kentucky County

Within the Past Few Months. .

A Republican Quandary.

The Republican machine in Ohio by

indorsing President Roosevelt and
Senators Dick and Foraker co-eqnally

has produced a political dilemma. The
Ohio Republican voter who believes

that railroad rate regulation, is for his

own and the public good, must vote

against his owrrticket to indorse such

sentiments. The voter who believes

with Senator Foraker that the rail-

roads have vested interests that

should not be disturbed, and with the

same sentiments of the lukewarm Dick,

can vote the Republican machine tick-

et, but at the same time such voter

will virtually flout the president for

being in such company. The Dick and
Foraker political machines have
joined forces in their emergency and
have forced this quandary on the Ohio
Republican voters by forcing their co-

equal indorsement with the president.

Boss Cox and all the corrupt elements
of the Republican party of Ohio are
enthusiastic for "the ticket," which
alone should be a signal of warning to

honest voters that they must defeat it,

if they do not want to perpetuate the
Foraker-Dick combine for ring rule.

Republican Inconsistency.

The Republican convention of Cali-

fornia among other planks in the plat-

form adopted, urged tariff revision, "to
allow the admission duty free of build-

ing material at San Francisco for

three years." The Republican major-
ity in congress refused to report the
bills for that purpose, introduced by
Senator Newlands and other Demo-
crats, although urged to do so by the
Democrats. Congressman Gillette,

whom the California Republicans have
nominated for governor, was opposed
to tinkering with the tariff even to re-

lieve the suffering of the people, who
he is now asking to vote for him.
Whether the voters of California will

indorse a platform that declares for

one thing and a candidate for governor
who declared against it, will require

the vf tes to be counted to decide.

But if consistency is a jewel, Mr. Bell,

the Democratic candidate for gover-

nor, should receive every vote in San
Francisco at least.

couniy for assaulting women. It Is de-

clared an illicit distillery in the local-

ity is the principal cause of the

crime.

rado and amassed a fortune, was am-
ply able to meet his indebtedness. De-
cision was to have been handed down
last Saturday, but was unexpectedly
withheld. Mr. Burch expected -Judg-
ment for the original sum, $6,000, with,

Interest for 4t) years.

. GRAND LODGE

Of Kentucky Odd Fellows in Session

at Harrodsburg.

Paducah, Ky.—Ben Jones, a young
negro, was shot to death near Vicks-

burg, Livingston county, by John Scott,

a farmer of that section. Jones bru-

tally assaulted a young daughter of

Scott's, and was chased down by the

fatner and killed in his tracks. Scott

is not likely to be molested, as the

sympathy of the people is with him.

In the past two months two other ne-

groes were lynched in LivingstohJisPPened the session, and over 300 re-

Harrodsburg, Ky.—The annual ses-

sion ot the grand lodge uf the -ft

pendent Order of Odd Fellows is in
session here. There are about 600
representatives present to represent
every portion of the state. The city
is in gala attire and beautiful weather
adds to the enjoyment of the occa-
sion. An elaborate reception program
was rendered the other morning.
After these ceremonies Grand Master
A. W. Clements, of Morganfield, Ky.,

FEUDISTS CLASH

At a 'Blind Tiger," and John Hall, Jr..

is Killed.

Whitesburg, Ky.—The Hall and Mar-
tin factions clashed at a "blind tiger"

whisky resort on Beaver Creek, and
John Hall, jr., is reported killed. Tan-

dy Martin, jr., was seriously wounded,
as also was a member of the Hall fac-

tion. Efforts of the sheriff's force to

prevent the Hall and Martin feudists

meeting has failed continually, and it

is said here that Gov. Beckham will be

asked to intervene, that the reign of

lawlessness may be broken.

-discovered that 72 per cent, of all

drugs on sale in that city are "adulter-

ated or in some .other way fail to com-
ply with the standard of the pharma-
copoea and are consequently unlaw-

fully sold." These figures are not
guesswork, but are founded upon
analysis and assay of 10,000 specimens

t oi samples.

He Played Wolf.

Paducah. Ky.—Recently a wolf at-

tacked a farmer of this county and
since then much alarm has been felt.

Richard Bell, a dairyman, to frighten

Spencer Young, a colored farm hand,

suddenly appeared before him on all

fours. Young, thinking the object Was
the wolf, fired at It. Bell was severely

wounded.

Blizzard in Kentucky.

Louisville, Ky.—There was a light

fall of snow and in the mountain re-

gions of Kentucky. This breaks all

records for early snowfalls In Ken-
tucky. Show flurries in the morning
developed into a blizzard toward night

at Winchester.

Lumber Company Burned Out.

Paducah, Ky.—The storehouse of

the Paducah Veneer & Lumber Co.

was burned" here. The damage is $5,-

000, with insurance. Pipeman John
McFadden was thrown from a truck

and badly Injured.

Killed for $1.50.

Paducah Ky.—J. B. Ford, aged 65

years, died at Princeton, Ky., from
the effects of an -assault by footpads,

who robbed him here last Saturday
night of $1.50. There is no clue as to

who did it.

A~Notable~Wedding.
Maysville. Ky.—A notable society

wedding here was that of Leo Barr
Crabb, a business man of Kansas City.

Mo., and Miss Kate Clay Cox, daugh*

ter of Mr. and Mrs. George L. Cox, of

Maysville.

ceived the grand lodge degree,
important business is to be
acted.

Much,

trans-

WOLVES IN KENTUCKY,

And Hunters Are Aroused—One Farm-
er Bitten and Dogs Killed.

" Paducah, Ky.—This county, tho
scene of many fox chases, is promised
a wolf chase soon. The wclf appeared
just south of this city and has attack-

ed men, beasts and dogs. Lewis Tls-
dale, a negro farmer, has a badly lacer-

ated hand in a sling from the animal
attacking him while he was going
home with a piece of meat. Many
farmers report losses of dogs, and the
wolf is the accredited slayer. The sec-

tion is aroused, and a pack of dogs is

being gathered for a chase. During
the past few months two wolves have
been kITled"

state.

Tn this part of the~

Died From an Overdose of Drugs.

Louisville, Ky.—Woodson Perry. 47,

former superintendent of Schools of

Batn county, and a prominent demo-
cratic politician of the Eastern Ken-

Tbe New York board of health hasr tucky district, die* at the city hos-

pital, it is believed, of an overdose of

morphine.

Express Companies Can Carry Booze.

Frankfort, Ky.—In the case of the
Adams Express Co. vs. the Common-
wealth, from Laurel county, the court
of appeals decided that the company
can not be indicted for carrying whis-
ky from another state into a local op-

tion district in Kentucky, on the
grounds that it is an interstate com-
merce act, and not subject to Ken-
tucky prohibiton laws.

Cautioned Grand Jury to Investigate.

Louisville.—Judge Evans impaneled
the federal grand jury and in his>

charge cautioned the jury to investi-

gate whether or not employers are dis-

criminating again union men. He had
special reference to the L. and^N.,
which it is alleged discriminates
against union operators. - «

A Decision on Beer.

Frankfort. Ky.—The court of ap-

peals decided that neither a Kentucky
brewery nor a foreign brewery could
sell beer by wholesale in a local op-

tion district. The cases were the new
South Brewing Co. vs. Commonwealth
from Laurel and Creedte vst Common-
wealth from Fulton.

Humphrey Chosen.

Louisville. Ky.—E. W. C. Humphrey,
if Louisville, was elected moderator at

the opening session of thf; Kentucky
synod of the hresoyieflan church to

I
succeed Rev. F. W. Hinitt, of Dan-
L-Ula

An Emergency Judge.

.Frankfort, Ky—H.—G. Botts. ot
Owenton. was appointed, special judge
of the Franklin circuit court by Beck-
ham, to hold a special term as pro-

vided b.v_an act of the last legislature.

which permits such special term*
when the docket is crowded.

Died of Shot Fired a Year Ago. ,

Louisville, Ky.—Lucien H. Conen,
who was shot on the public streets of

Washington, D. C. by Mrs. Manette
May, September 26, 1905, died at his

home here. Conen was a member of
the Barine band, stationed in Wash-
ington.

Late Justice Guffy's Daughter Wed.
Morgantown, Ky.—MiS3 Lillie Guffy,

youngest daughter of B. L. D. Guffy.

late chief justice of the Kentuc k; r f*ourt

of appeals, anil Capt. W. T. Campbell.
of Cairo, 111., were quietly married at
the bride's home here. w

'
'

3."
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Congressional Nominees.

First District—Ollie M. James.

Second District—A. O. Stanley.

Third District—J. M. Richardson.

Fourth District—Ben Johnson.

Fifth District—Swager Sherley.

Sixth District—J. L. Rhinock.

Seventh District—W. P. Kimball.

Eighth District—Harvey Helm.
Ninth District—James N. Kehoe.

Tenth District—F. A. Hopkins.
_ .— m

Some of the Democratic papers

in Kentucky are preparing a very

elaborate dish of crow to be de-

voured by them a year hence.

It is claimed that several per-

sons in Louisville have taken the

civil service examination by proxy.

The government is investigating.
. » » »

Eaeh-of the several candidates

claims to be well satisfied with

the way in which his canvass is

progressing, but a candidate is

generally the last one to discover

that he is being deceived.

Booker T. Washington spoke

Monday to a large number of ne-

groes in Frankfort, advising work
as the solution of the race prob-

lems in the South, and urging

the members of his race to force

idle men and women into employ
ment of some kind.

Have you made your kraut?
' »«»

Sunday was a flue day for any
pose.

pur-

Sidney Gaines raised
Saturday.

his barn, last

!¥^oe(^^^^^e^^(?)i^^)ieK^iei('

B. B. Hume bought
last week—good ones.

several horses

About half the tax Hats Id the
ty have been liquidated.

COUD

Nothing has been going forward
the county court this month.

in

J. M. Eddins sold a handsome black
mare to B. B. Hume, Monday.

.. .

Remember the speaking at the court
house tomorrow at 1 o'clock p. ui.

The temperance leaders in Kentucky
are gettiug warmed Up in the primary
campaigu.

The sale of J. T. Drmpsey, of Hume,
advertised for the 25th lost., has been
called ofl. . _ _

_

The baby of Alonzo Clore and wife
is recovering from a severe attack of
pneumonia.

Several from this immediate vicin-
ity were transacting business in Rising
Sun, last Monday.

Rome have began bunting
the season opens, which is not
the 15th of next month.

before
before

Since Raymond Jackson took a
header on Otto Crisler's wheel, Otto
uses a buggy spoke for a handle-bar.

The Supreme Court of the Un-
ited States has denied the peti-

tion ot former United States Sena-

tor Burton, of Kansas, for a re-

hearing in the case in which he

is under sentenceof~fmprisonment
and fine on the charge of accept-

ing an attorney's fee in a case in

which the government was inter-

ested while he was serving as

Senator. The effect of the deci-

sion will be the immediate impris-

onment of Burton unless his at-

torneys devise some other means
of postponing the execution of

the sentence.

The Rev. Sam P. Jones, the

well-known evangelist of Carters-

ville, Ga.. died Monday of heart

failure in a sleeping car on the

Rock Island railroad, near Perry,

Ark. Mr. Jones had been con-

ducting a most successful revival

at Oklahoma City, I. T., and left

there Sunday night for his home
in Georgia. He desired to attend

a family reunion Tuesday, it be-

ing the fifty ninth anniversary of

his birth. Mrs. Jones and his

daughters, Mrs. Annie Pyron and
Miss Julia Jones, were with him
when he passed away.

While Congress is establishing

national parks it should -locate

one at North Bend. Historically

the states of Virginia, Kentucky
and all the states that were made
from -the Northwest Territory

are interested. While land is

comparatively cheap is the time
to^secure these national breath-

ing 'places. The North Bend hills

including Harrison's tomb, Con-
gro. .F, Grppn and ?00 or 300 acres

Not many rushed up to the captain's
desk last week to pay their taxes. The
penalty will be added on the tir.it day
of next month.

H. M. Kenyon, of Pt. Pleasant, was
in town Monday, and ordered sale

bills for a sale on the 25th inst. See ad
in another column.

Home of the farmers have their hogs
fat enough to butcher, and_ they will

attend to that work as soon as the
weather is favorable.

Huhert White and wife gave the
young fofks a big dance; last Friday
night, which was attended by the
youth and beauty for miles around.

It has been many years since far-

mers suflered such destruction of to-

bacco in tin patch. Their loss in this

county alone will reach several thous-
and dollars.

of the heights and front over-

looking the magnificent sweep of

the Ohio at this point, would be
an ideal location for a park. Let
the matter Le brought to the at-

tention of our representatives

and it will be done.—Lawrence-
burg Press.

—i . ^ .

Following is the order in which
the ballot will be printed for the
Primary election:

For Governor

—

N. B. Hays,
8.W. Haget.

For Attorney General

—

J. K>Hendrick,
Lillard H. Carter.

For Superintendent of Public In-

struction

—

E. A. Gullion,

M. O. Wintrey.
For Commissioner Of Agriculture-

-_ R. C. Crenshaw,
/ J. W. Newman.

For Lieutenant Governor

—

South Trimble.
For Secretary of Stat^— \
Hubert Vreeland.

For Auditor

—

.___HepryiMi^BQSworiIuj i—

—

For Treasurer

—

Ruby Laffoon.

For Clerk Court of Appeals

—

John B. Chenault.
For United States Senator

—

J. C. W. Beckham,
James B. McCreary.

:—:— . m* m

Sick Headache Cured.

Sick headache is caused by de-

rangement of the stomach and by
indigestion. Chamberlain's Stom-
ach and Liver .Tablets correct

these disorders and effect a cure.

By taking these tablets as soon as

the first indication of the disease

appears, the attack may be ward-

ed off. Get a free sample and try

them. For sale by every reliable

dealer in State of Kentucky.

Blank tax warrants have been pre-
pared at this office for the use of the
county clerk under the new revenue
law. You don't want any of them is-

sued against you.
m**mm~m 1

According to the Commissary re-

porter R. B. Huey, of that neighbor
hood, was probably the heaviest loser

of tobaaco in the county because of the
frost and fretze of last week—3,000
sticks. ^

;
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Those who use cream separators say
that if you feed the milk to hogs as
soon as it taken from the separator
and yet warm, that it possesses more
fattening qualities than skim milk
taken the old way.

.tJt-M _

A. B. Rouse, superintendent of the
Burlington and Florence turnpike, is

bending his efforts to the preparation
of material to keep his road in first

class condition through the winter.
He watches bmroadclosely. !

^ .

Sowing wheat will be about com-
pleted thiBlweek. Not a very large acre-
age has been sown to wheat in Boone
county this fall, partly because of the
unfavorable weather conditions that
prevailed during the seeding period.—

_

. ^ .

Mrs; W. J. Rice fell from the top of
a step ladder, a few days ago, while
trviug tugHt uplulo the barn lofTtb
hunt eggs. Fortunately none of her
limbs were broken, but she was badly

Did I hear you say Biscuit? Well we have

the Flour that will make them, and you do

not have to worry if you use either our

SNOW BALL
(Tancv
Patent) or BIG LOAF

to make them or your cakes and other pastries.

If your merchant does not handle our flour write

us and we will tell you where you can get it.

Don't Toilet Us
when you want to lay in your winter supply of

flour as Exchange WOPk is given our special

attention.

WALTON ROLLER MILL,
A. M.

(Successors tor M.

ROUSE eSb SON, Prop*.

& R. Rouse.) WALTON, KY.

^^^^^^^^^¥¥^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

bruised, and was very
for several davs.

much disabled

"THE LITTLE STORE"
106 Main St., AURORA, INDIANA,

Extends a Special Invitation to every person in Boone County,

Ky., to inspect its New Stock of Goods, as we now have

the Biggest, Best and Most Up-to-date Stock of

DRY GOODS and SHOES
Ever in the Store at Prices Surprisingly Low, so Low
that they Cannot be in the Markets at present. We are

calling Special Attention to Our Line of .....

Dress Ms, Dress Trimmings,
a

^Corsets and Dpess Skirts^*

And Employ the Most Experienced Saleslady in these lines in

• Southeastern Indiana, whose suggestions in regard to Trimmings

and Styles will be cheerfuly given if desired. In regard to our

LINE OF STAPLE DRY GOODS

Muslins, CaUccxe, 6tngbaiti8, Cowlings, CabU Linens,

flarmclUtts, Outings, etc., etc.

"THE LITTLE STORE" is Headquarters on These in Aurora and
always has shown the Best Line of OUTINGS, CALICOES and

GINGHAMS at Lowest Prices to be found anywhere. We
have also added some additional makes of SHOES to our

Usual Stock and are now prepared to show the Best

MakesOf SHOES in the Market for both Men and . .

Women. Also have the Unexcelled Line of

FELT BOOTS AND OVERS "THE BALL BAND."

Shoes! Shoes! Shoes!

SHOES of all Kinds. SHOES at all Prices from 25c to $4.00.

- Try-"TheTITYC£STORET'76r your SHOES and DR
GOODS and get the Best Values for your Money

IIS AURORA, INDIANA.

SEED WHEAT

FOLTZ I LOHG BEIT RED.I

Fine Quality,

Weighs 61 lbs. lo bushel.

Write or call for Samples and Prices.

Tie Early & Daniel Co.,

Govington, Ky.

Frank H. Rieman.

ERLANGER BRANCH OF 1
TieCovington Lumber Co.,

[INCORPORATED.]

Lexington Pike, ERLANGER, KY.

We furnish you promptly at close figures, both

Rough and Dressed

MBER,
Mill.Work, Tobacco Hogsheads, Shingles, Etc

V.
W. HAL.EY, Manager.

J. Bullock & Son,

}

PRACTICAL TAILORS |
HEBRON, KY. J

5^0UR FALL AND WINTER SAMPLES*^ •

Are ready for inspection and we invite you to call and see them and •
learn the prices. We also have a fine line of

Summer Samples yet In stock. *

Our 3-Piece Suits at $13.50 up. 2-Piece Suits at $12.50. i
Pants from $3.00 up.

All work guaranteed and done under my own supervision.

BULLOCK A SON, - - HEBRON, KY. •

A merchant was beard to say, "Won-
der why it is people around here will

send off to mail order houses, and buy
the same articles I would sell them
for the same money?" A bystander
answered : "The mail order bouses
advertise, letting people know what
they have in stock and the price—you
don't—that's exactly why it is."

The wet weather of two or three
weeks has done great damage to the
tobacco crop of Owen county. The to-
bacco which has been cut and put in
the bouse has suffered from rot and
hodse burn. That which has been in
the field has fared almost as badly.
The damage to date is estimated by
good judges to be twenty per cent, of
the crop in quantity and probably as
much in quality. The farmers are
hoping for a week of good weather
with bright sunshine and drying
winds, so they can save the remainder
of the crop — Owen County Democrat.
The damage to tobacco In this coun-

ty may not reach 20 per cent of the
crop, but there never was as much In-
jured tobacco in a single crop before.

. ^ m
The attendance at the North Bend

Association ^>f Baptists held with the
church at Erlanger, last Wednesday
and Thursday, was not attended by as
large crowds as usual on account of the
inclement weather, but the session

was profitable and interesting. The
entertainment by the members of the
Erlanger church was cordial and great-
ly enjoyed by the visitors. J. C. Revjli.,

of Burlington, and Rev. S. M. Adams,
Walton, of were elected moderator
and assistant moderator respectively.
Dr. W. H. Stacy, of Covington, was
elected clerk, D. E. Castleman declin-
ing to serve longer in that capacity.
The following ministers were present:
W. M. Woods, J. D Gwaltoey, A. L.
Vickers, Covington; W. S. Taylor,
Belleview, Campbell county; J. H.
Herget, Cincinnati; W. M. Fowler,
Ohio;Revt. Kelly, W. P. Harvey and
GratkiiiB, Louisville; Argibrigbt,
Georgetown; E. H. Maddox, Grant; C,
G. Hkillmaii, Burlington; J. I. Will*,.

Walton; J. 8. Wilson, Carrollton; T.
L. Utz, Florence; J. p. Stewart, jEr-

j»uger.

If some of the fine weather of the

past week had come at the proper time

a great deal more of the tobacco would
have been saved in good condition.

—— tm^^imi mi

The rural mail routes laid ofl in this

county several months ago do nob ma-
terialize, and it has been so long since

tbey were last mentioned that they
are almost forgotten.

Owing to the bad condition in which
the new crop of tobacco was saved, the

buyers are anxious to pick up all the
old tobacco yet in the hands of the
producers, at good prices.

Mrs. W. E. Vest and Everett Avlor
and wife have moved to Miss Mary
Thompson's bouse here in town, and
Albert Conner, of Locust Grove neigh-

borhood, will move to the house they
vacated, in the next few days.

— e* — *
;

—

John R. Winkle aged about ninety
years, died at the home of bis sou
Solomon's, on Hon. J. A. Gaines'
farm, last Saturday morning. The re-

mains were interred in the Odd-Fel-
lows' cemetery here last Sunday after-

noon.

Following are among the big losers

of tobacco in this end of the county as

a result of the recent frost and freeze:

R. B. Huey, 3,000 sticks; Elbert Kelly,

1,700; R. K. Aylor. bhr entire crop;

Corcoran boys, 500 sticke; Robert
Malory, bis entire crop; G. W. Terrlfl,

bis entire crop; Eln*sr Kirkpatrlok big

entire crop; Con Zellers, colored, 500

sticks;
m mm m

At a meeting of the Democratic
State Committee held last week, the

rule requiring every voter at the ap
proachfng primary election to answer
the question, "have you voted for the

Democratic nominee for Congress in

this district today?'' was rescinded.

This rule waa a clear violation of the

secret ballot, and waa the principal

ground for the filing of an Injunction

suit at Bowling Green to prevent the

holding of the primary election. It Is

well enough that the objectionable

question was eliminated.

Nick Oberdlng, who resides at Law-
renceburg Junction, Indiana, waa a
caller at this office, last Saturday. Mr.
Oberdlng is a detective for the C. L A

A. traction road and the Big Four
railroad, and has rendered them great
and valuable service in breaking up
several gangs of thieves that bad been
giving them much trouble. His repu-
tation as a first-class detective is well
established and was earned by the
capture of several desperate characters,
who had, for years, stood oft other de-
tectives. He baa engaged in several

hand to hand encounters with desper-
adoes, and in no instance did be re-

ceive more than a scratch, but always
succeeded in taking his man Nothing
aflords him more pleasure thau knotty
cases to unravel and then bring in the
guilty people. He, does not know the
meaning of the word fear, and a his-

tory of his adventures as a detective
would make a considerable volume.

1 -

Boone County Court,
Regular term. 8th day of August,

1906 Hon. P. E. Cason, Judge, Pre-

siding.
In re—Election, on Stock Law, Flor-

ence Precinct.—Order.

This day come W. L. Kirkpatrlck
and twenty seven others, residents and
legal voters of the Florence voting dis-

trict In Boone County, Kentucky, and
filed their petition asking a submission
of the question whether. cattle or any
species thereof shall be permitted to

run at large In said district; and the pe-

titioners having deposited in this court

a sufficient amount to defray the ex-

pense of taking a vote on said question

it is ordered by the court that the
election officers of said Florence vot-

ing district opeu a poll at the next
regular election to he held on the 6rh

day of November, 1006, in said district,

for the purpose of ascertaining the will

of the voters In said district upon the
question whether or not they wish cat-

tle to run at large in said district, and
the Clerk of this court is directed to

have printed on the ballots for said

district the question for or against the

running at large of cattle in the Flor-

ence voting district. It Is ordered by
the court that notices of said election

he given twenty daya before the date

thereof by 'publication Ip the Boone
County Recorder for at least four is-

sues by publishing a oopy of this order,

which the Clerk of this court is direct-

ed to have done.
P, E Cabqw. County Judge.

All Aboard lor He FAIR!
If you are going tnere you certainly want to look your best,

if not vour desire is also to wear

We have the Clothing to please eve rybody—the people praise them

one another. This is because they attract attehtion. The Style,

Quality and Fit are there, while our prices insure you the

best opportunity for combining economy, quality and
stylish appearance.

to

MEN'S SUITS at... ..$$.00

MEN'S NICE CASSIMERE SUITS at $7-5b

MEN'S FANCY CHEVIOT, CASSIMERE AND WORST-
ED SUITS $10.00 to $15.00

MEN'S FIN^AtT>WOOI.SERGE
_
SUITS....$7.50, $10, $12.50

Fine line of MEN'S PANTS at .$1.00 to $5.00

BOYS' SUITS—Very Dressy, at $4-<>o

BOYS' SUITS—Better grades..... .$500, $6.00, $7.50 and $10.00

CHILDREN'S SUITS—Finest iine of Norfolk, Double-Breasted

Buster Brown and Russian Blouse, at from $1.50 to $5.00

A complete line of COATS AND PANT£—In Wool Crashes and

Serges. Just the thing for warm weatftqr $6.50 to $15.00

Big Line of Cottonade and Calmet Pants.

Just the thing for Workingmen.

»GF*Sole Agent for Sweet, Orr & Co.. Union-Made Overalls."®*

A Copy

—

At&t: B. W. Adams County Clerk.

Rolfes & Wachs,
RELIABLE CLOTHIERS,

h)£boi), KNo. 1 PIKE STREET, p
Cop. Madison Ave, ** V OYl 7-

FOR SALE.
House and eight acres of land on

Elijah's Qreek, about 1} miles from He
broo, Ky.,—house of three rooms, good
outbuildings and fenoe—For particu-

lars apply or address.
!^ Mm J W Rqi

Llmaburg, Ky

DR. L. H. CRISLER,

VETERINARY - SURGEON.
Residence 1552 Scottit,

C0VIM6T0H, - - KENTUCKY.
Phone, BMffli »«*. '

Y*
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Adams vs. McCreary.

The Rev. Dr. M. B Adams, President

of the Anti-Saloon League of Kentuc-
ky, and one of the leading Baptist min-
isters of the State, bas addressed a let-

ter to those who nave been associated

with htm for several years past In the
cause of temperance, urging upon them
the necessity for taking a band In tbe

e-eseut Democratic campaign for tbe
nlted States Senatorial nomination In

behalf of Gov. Beckham. Dr. Adams
has been at the head of the Anti-Sa
loon League for nine years past, repre-

senting it In legislative fights for tbe
enactment of temperance legislation,

and In the counties in local option

fights, and bas gathered about blm the

many who are In opposition to tbe Hq
nor element and Interests controlling

tbe political parties and affaire of tbe

State of Kentucky. On bis own re-

sponsibility, and putting aside any oth
er question that might be attempted to

be injected into tbe race for the Sena-
torial nomination, Dr. Adams is acting

in this matter, and be wae never more
in earnest in support of any matter.
The letter be Is sending out to his

workers over tbe State says that the
fight now centered In the Senatorial

race is by the liquor interests to regain

their lost control of political affairs,

which, through the passage of tbe

"County unit" bill, the "Rectifiers'

tax" bill, the "Wholesale" bill, and
the "Shipping" bill, Governor- Beck-
ham has taken from them. He calls

upon bis friends out in the State to

« help sustain the man who was the first

of all Kentucky's Governors to dare
oppose the hitherto all powerful liquor

forces, and adds that should the tem-
perance people allow him to be de-

feated in tbe face of the fearful and
corrupt fight against him, thev will

not In the future be trusted to sustain

their public servants in staudlug for

tbe moral interests of Kentukcy nor
can they expectthe next Govenor of

the State to oppose tbe liquor interests

as Governor Beckham has done.
Dr. Adams says that he can testify

to the sincerity of Governor Beckham
in his fight for temperance and regula-

tion of the liquor business, and de-

nounces as untrue tbe lies which have
been circulated by the liquor people in

this campaign with regard to the Gov-
ernor as a drinking man The letter of

Dr. Adams reads as follows:

Last winter the liquor forces of the

State met with an ovewhelming defeat

in the passage of the "County Unit
Bill," the "Wholesale Bill', the "Snip-
ping Bill" and the fight for a tax on the
business of rectifying and blending liq-

uors. The passage of all these meas-
ures took from the liquor -element the

control in political affairs they have for

many years exercised. They have also

been mortally offended by being com-
pelled by the Governor to obey the
laws forbidding the Bale of liquor on
Sunday. They have never received
such treatment in Kentucky before

and they naturally think tbe political

and public life of this State belongs to

them to debauch and corrupt as they
please.
They are now struggling to regain

their lost control. The first battle they
wish to win In their campaign for the
control of Kentucky is the defeat of

Gov. Beckham in the November Dem-
ocratic Primary for tbe nomination for

17. S. Senator for which he is offeriug.

If they could ^accomplish hie defeat

they would win three valuable points

which would be a most fearful lossio

the temperance interests after tbe

great victories we have won First

they would obtain by his defeat the
control of the Democrat io party. Sec
oudly they would be In fine politic >1

position to control the next Legislature

and repeal the temperance, measures
recently passed at such" great cost

Thirdly they would so frighten the

next governor of the State that he
would not dare to oppose the liquor In-

terests aa. Guv. Beckham has done

THE FATHER

Of Temperance Legislation in Ken-

tucky Writes a Letter to the

Heed of the Anti-Saloon

League.
i

w he o>uld not get such' a r.iil Ben Cawmi, of Middle Creak, and

Should they accomplish this the work
of the temperance— -people—ronn+eg-
through many years would be over-

thrown.
Without the assistance of Gov. Beck-

bam the"Connty Uuit" and other bills

could not have passed. I know their

history hi every detail and appealed to

tbe Governor on behalf of the temper-
ance people of the State to give his as
J
t
lufQnna whl<*h T\p glnrtly did . If the
Governor was only playing politics it

was mighty poor politics. I can testify

to his sincerity. All kinds of lies are

being circulated by the liquor people
to barm Gov. Beckham, such as, that

he is a drunkard and brutal to his fami-

ly. I petsonally know these to he uu
true. Tens of thousands of dollars are

being put into the campaign ogaiust

blm. The liquor people are depending
on bis defeat for their return to politi-

cal power.
I am sending this letter on my own

responsibility to you as a leader I usk
you to help sustain the man who, first

of all of Keutuck's Governors, has dar-

ed oppose the hitherto all powerful
liquor forces. If the temperance peo-

ple allow Beckham's defeat in the face

of the fearful and corrupt fight waged
against him by the solid saloon forces

of the State they will not in the future

be trusted to sustain their public ser-

vants in standing for the moral inter-

ests of Kentucky.
For nine years I have labored at

Frankfort for the temperance cause iu

Kentucky without a cent of remunera-
tion and at much larger cost to myself
-than I could afford. These have been
nine years of suffering and trial. Much
has bad to be endured from the ene
rules of our homes whose interests I

have antagonized on behalf of the old

Commonwealth we all love and hope
to see redeemed from the liquor blight.

I believe Ihuve aright to appeal to

every temperance voter to the Demo-
cratic party to work from now until

tbe election to prevent the winning of

this first battle by the saloon power to

gain control of tbe State. I would not

nave tbe heart to go before another
Legislature or before another governor
if the people should prove ungrateful
enough to allow the enemy to win this

their first battle after their disastrous
defeat of last winter.

If we can defeat tbe whisky forces at

this point we can win the next Leghv
lature and place such additional laws
in tbe statute books as will in the next
few years redeem Kentucky from the
saloon.

Will you Help? Never oast a vote on
the same side tbe saloonkeeper votes.

Yours sincerely, M. B. ADAMS.

Former Senator George T. Farrli,

one of tbe pioneers In temperance leg-

islation In Kentucky, who. baa been
identified with the movement for

years, has written tbe following open
letter to tbe Rev. M. B. Adama, presi-

dent of tbe Anti-Saloon League, in an-
swer to bis letter to tbe Democratic
candidates for State offices.

My Dear Sir: My attention having
been called to your public letter ad-

dressed to the temperance people of
Kentucky, I beg, aa one of (hem, to

submit the following:

It cannot be denied that I have the
right to speak as one ofthe temperance
people, this right being acquired by
many years ofhard labor and Incessant

effort. Many years sgo before either

you or yoar recent recruit, Gov. Beck-
ham, bad thought a* enlisting with
the temperance hosts I began my fight

for the cause. I coosented to become
the Police Judge of East Burnatadt,
Laurel county, at the cost of my own
material welfare and convenience, in

order to fight the liquor traffic. I then
carried tbe war into the Kentucky
Legislature and had enacted a law,
clothing police Judges and Magistrates

with the power to summarily summon
and examine witnesses in these mat-
ters, this power belonging only to

grand juries. This law, also, allows
private citizens to appear as prosecu-
tors. Believing I could accomplish
more as a prosecutor than as a Judge,
I resigned the office, and after hard
struggles succeeded in running blind
tigers and whisky out of tbe town.
You must remember that this was at a
time when the people of the moun-
tains were different from what they
are now. I was threatened, abused,
aud otherwise mistreated by tbe des-

perate characters who then infested

portions of our mountains. Afterwards
as Senator from tbe Eighteenth Sena
torial dlstrict.I became the author and
champion of the County Uult Bills In
1902 and 1904 I introduced the meas-
ures. Against political "and peiroual.

friends I waged incessant war, and bad
I then bad the assistance of the Gov-
ernor, the County Unit Bill would
have passed. When the present meas-
ure was op I left business and family
and was among the foremoBt of temp-
erance workers. I fought a good fight,

and my efforts were not in vain. Of
my work for temperance I need not
speak further. My labors are publio
and can easily be ascertained."

I have not thought it necessary -to

exploit what I have done for righteous-

ness and temperance for any reason
personal to myself. Nor do I com-
plain of hardships or sacrifices, nor do
I pose as a martyr to the cause. What
I nave done was for God's sake and He
will guide tbe results. I have referred

to my connection with tbe temperance
cause ouly for the purpose of showing
my right to speak as one of the temp-
erance people. You seem to complain
of your expenditures and labors iu tbe
cause. Do you believe, that, if you
have suffered as you say, it is known
to God and from Him alone must come
your reward? Are you in the business
for remuneration or lor the love of
God, humanity aud country?
Coming now to the matter in hand,

I must say that I am surprised that
you seek to make our cause a political

issue in tbe senatorial race. Why not
make it an issue in the Governor's
raot? The Governor-of the State has
great power for good or evil; a Sena-
tor none. At least one of the candi
dates for Governor is a well-known
temperance advocate. I have not
known of any appeal of yours made to

temperance people tor votes for this

candidate. Axe_you not-

a

ctua ted—

a

little by some fancied grievance
against Senator McC reary? — Do your
remember in the troublous times fol-

lowing Governor Goebel's death how
you abused the Demociats, aud how,
wheu prayers were needed and divine
guidance sorely wanted, you, as a ser-

vant of the loWly Nazarene, refused to

invoke the guidance of God? Do you
remember how you refused to pray for
rlie T.M

f
ylalntnro l.ecmme ttipy mipnnatwl -

through, but to those who know the

power wielded by bin* over the last

Legislature, soob a statement will

have bat little weight. As a matter of
teat, Gov. Beekbam only agreed to tbe
bill after I bad told him that bis as-

sistance would be a leverage to his

bands whereby be might defeat one of
my best friends. Do yon not remem

Sr telling me that my talk bad bed
e desired effect with tbe Governor?

What talk? Why, tbe talk of the
"leverage," of course. Gov. Beckham
is posing to-day as tbe apostle of temp-
erance, not because be is iu favor of it,

but because of tbe **leverage," Refer
me to a single message of tbe Governor
In which be advised tbe passage of a
local option measure.
You speak of tbe Governor as being

in all things temperate and sober. Do
you not know that he bas not always
been so? Do you not know that his

past, until at least very recently, if at

all, bas not been a guarantee or bis fu-

ture? Do you not know that in tbe
past he has not led a life tbat could in-

spire much hope in tbe breasts of tbe
temperance people? Since when has
this great change been wrouirht? As
tbe primary draws near. Over six
years ago be became Governor, and
not until this primary drew near did
he think it proper to enforce tbe Sun-
day law. It took blm six years to find

that It was bis duty to enforce tbe
laws; it will only take six hours after

November 6tb for him, lightning-

change artist as he Is, to forget it. Sen-
ator McCreary asked Gov. Beckham
some time ago the question, If be,

Beckham, had not received financial

aid from the liquor interests in bis past

races. To this good day no. answer bas
been made public. If Gov. Beckham
was their friend and ally a short time
ago, and ifbe received help from them,
will be not return to bis first love at
any time his political exigencies may
demand? Is not God's Sabbath as holy
iu Covington and Newport as in Louis-
ville? The lid is not on In either place.

What surety have we that this sudden
change of front is real and lasting?

In 1878 Senator McCreary was Speak-
er of the House. In that year a local

option law was first enacted. McCreary
was one of its foremost champions.
Since that time his whole public aud
private life bas been for righteousness

and temperance. In all his acts he
has shown that he can be counted on
tbe right side. Whether as a private

oltizeu, whether as a Legislator, Gov-
ernor, Congressman, Senator, as a bus-

band, as a lawyer, as a member of that
quaint old Presbyterian church ;*t
Richmond, he has ever shown how be
stands. He has ever displayed those
characteristics which make assurance
doubly sure tbat in the future, as in

tbe past, be Will be true to his God, bis

country aud true to himself and bis

early training. Senator McCreary bas
again and again deuied that he has ev-
er, now or at any time, received aid

from tbe liquor interests, aud surely no
one will doubt tbe statement. Surely,

not many will bid him nay when he
asks for an indorsement of his course.

An indorsement for an second term
not based on any sudden change of

front, but on a whole life of sobriety

and duty. An indorsement of a well-

spent iife, filled with memories ofduty
well done toward his God and bis

country. Let the voters take the re

cord of both men, which can be easily

obtained, and decide from that Which
of tbe two gives more promise of keep
ina tbe faith.
You no doubt remember the story of

the Apostle Paul, as so beautifully told

in Holy Writ, how after fighting the
churches in Judea and on bis way to

Damascus to continue bis persecutions
he saw a great light, and how God, in

his infinite mercy, called him to a no-
bler life. You will, also, remember
that God did not see fit to Immediately
put Paul Into service, but Bent him to

study for three years,, where rtndhfli

tttrbwHre-migbt ponder wellTipnn. the"

mighty change that was to take place.

If Governor Beckham is changed, if

be, is sincere in his new role, let him
have time to prove and give evidence
of the taitb that is la htm, It is so an -

omalous that the temperance people
should be asked to cast tbelr vote
against the mau who, by example and
precept, bas been tjrar consistent
friend, tbat I feel constrained to speak.

—or

Sidney Gaines and A. B. Rouse, of

Burlington , seek wealred * handsome
doable barrel sbot^sn from Ithlca.

New York, last Satmdav, and tbey
expect to kill about four firths of tbe
rabblUaod quails in Boone county,
this fall, besides stacks and piles of
other game. They say these aoos are
warranted to kill gams aa wen
It Is not as where it is.

where

FALL AND WINTER OPENING

Millinery. Dry Goods and lotions.

J. M. Conner and wife passed
through town yesterday en route to
visit their daughter Mrs, Dr. Richard-
son In Waterloo neighborhood.

If you are suffering from
impure blood, thin tilood, de-

bility, nervousness, exhaus-

tion, you should begin at once

with Ayer's Sarsaparilla, the

Sarsaparilla you have known

jalL your lire. Your doctor

knows it, too. Asthtmiboutlt.

Unless th»r« Is d*ny action ot th« bowels,
polsonoas products »re absorbed, causing;otma-
»rhe, biliousness, nausea, dripepsla, aud thus
preTenttaR tli* Sarsaparilla from ilolnn it* best
work. Ayer's PUU are lirer piUs. Act gently,
all vegetable. __

I have-on my stock of goods and shall be pleased to show yb*

THE LATEST STYLES IN

Jiats 9 ladies' FGrr/istyir^s.
Kindly give me a call before purchasing elsewhere, and accept my

gratitude for past patronage.

MISS LOU W. ALLEN, Petersburg, Ky..

yerb

Oo..Irfnrall.Xaes.

haib viooa.

AuUE CUBE.

CBERJtT PECTBgAL.

W» hare no secrete I W» y*bH»h
tbe. formulas or all our medietnea.

,

tt*e<pa<De<De<Dsq»t<

i
Hello Boone Co!

r

F. P.

This la

ALWAYS KEPT ON HAND.

Highest Market Price paid for Grain.

Fancy and Staple

I also have a nice and complete line of Fancy and Staple

Groceries and canned goods.

WIRE AND FENGING, AGRICULTURAL IMPLE-

ments, Buggies, Carriages, all fcinds Fertilizer.

II
1 1-

(Successor to R. B. HUEY & CO.)

WALTON, - ~r~ KENTUCKY.
MERCHANT TAILOR,

Cincinnati, Ohio, speaking. <
>

I am now in my new place in >

the New Fourth National Bank.!

\
Building, 18 East 4th St., about

\ \

half way between Vine AWal- <

nut, on the north side. The ele-

vator man will show you.

I just want to tell you a few
things that you may take dne
and timely notice.

My Fall and Winter Styles are

arriving. I will have every-

thing in. Suitings, Ovhbcoat-

l
ingb, Tbousbbinqb andVasij-

|
INOS.

i I will make suits SIO up.

t
Nothing but skilled workmen,

j

Write me for samples..

I will give you better,bargains

> than anybody.

[ Don't forget me.

j J

GOOD BYE.
"&«ae<Dee)eeH»e?e<setiee)e<»»»

HEADACHE.
It is s*Te to t-ay thai 49 cut of SO cas-

esof habitual headache is due to eye-

strain. If you are a sufferer we can

fit you with glasses and relieve yott

permanently.

Dr. N. F. Penn, "iwJtotch, Jeweler,

613 Madison Avenue, - - - COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.
Phone, South 912-Y.

SSPRING IS COMINGS
—YOU WILL WANT SOME—

Some warm, dry weatber would add
much to tbe value of tbe fine growth
of grass now in pastures.

Goebel's cause? I have qfteu wouder
ed what (Jh list would have doue bad
he been in Frankfort and been asked
to seek His Father's guidance for that
body of men, Was not Gov. Beckbau*
the presiding; officer of tbe Senate in

this Legislature until bis elevation to

tbe governorship? Yet you refused to

pray for him. What has be done
since that he should be heralded as the
great apostle of ternperarfce aud right

eousueBJs? Is not your espousal of Gov-
ernor Beckham's cause due less to tbe
fact that he is worthy than it Is to the
fact that Gov. McCreary was the lead-

er of the Democratic fores Iu 1900,

aud thus espoused the cause of the
man whom you bated, Gov. GOebel?
Have you ever liked Senator McCreary
since the day he bared his breast to

glittering steel and headed I he Demo-
cratic forces battling for what tbey
deemed tfjeir rights? Have you ever
liked blm since that day wheu, calling

tbe dismayed hosts together, risking

the assassin's bullet, he gave tbena
advice aud spoke words of encourage-
ment, aud thus saved tbe State from
greater disgrace and more fearful

bloodshed? Do you advise as a Dem-
ocrat, as a triend to Democratic princi-

ple*? If so, have yon my brother, the
password? Perhaps you advise as

Eresident of the Antl Saloon League.
ot us contrast the records of both

men.
Iu 1898 Gov. Beckham was speaker

of the House. A Couuty Unit Bill

-was introduced. What became of it?

Do you' not remember the fcathiug de«
nun legation made by your predecessor,
Dr. Kerfoot, against the Speaker lor

bis opposition to this bill? Do ynu
want tbat denunciation republished?
Dr. Kerfoot says he was agaiust the
measure In 1898. Do you deny it? In
1902 aud 1904, I know, so do you, that

Gov. Beckham did nothing, whatever
toward assisting the passage of the
temperance measures, but, rather hin-
dered their passage, in 1906. do you
not know that at no time did he as*

sist In or consent to the passage of the
County Unit Bill, aa originally drawn
and presented, but opposed it until the
first tour class cities were exempted;
thus giving a measure of doubtful con-
stitutionality and of still more doubt-
ful usefulness. At no time was he
willing to support the bill salts friends

had drawn it. It may be said that be

Especial ly Is this strange, in view
the fact that never before have tbey
withheld their indorsement of any of

bis predecessors asking for a second
term; notwithstanding some of them
have not beeu as firm in their stand
for temperance as has Senator Mo
Creary. Yours, etc.,

GEORGE T. FARRIS.
Lancaster, Ky., Sept. 25, 1906.

Frost was later than usual, this fall.

The Coffee You

Like

muEN mm
20c lb.

GEO. C. 0O0DE, Agt.

Covington, Ky.

Pike and Washington Streets,

PUBLICSALE.
I will sell at public sale at my

residence on the Sherman Riggs
farm in Pt. Pleasant neighbor-
hood, on

THURSDAY, OCT. 25, 1906,

The following property :

1 Horse, 1 Mare, 6 Cows, 5 Hogs,
5 Shoats, lot of Chickens, Buggy,
2 Spring Wagons, Corn-drill, 68
shocks of Fodder, Corn, Hay and
Oats in' the barn; 140eggcyphers
and 50 egg Prairie State Incuba-
tors, 100 Chick Brooder, Wire
Netting, Davis* Swing Churn, ldt

of Harness, Plows, Cultivator,

Barrel Sprayer and various other
tides

Not much nice looking fodder this

fall.

Candidates have not much longer in

which to shell tbe woods.
-———*fe**ft—-—

-

Did you ever know of it snowing be-

fore it frosted until this fall.

» mm

Many growers went after their po-

tatoes iu tbe mud, last week.

A pretty good sized crowd is expeot-

ed In town tomorrow afternoon.
»»«• I artirl^ig-

The first edition of winter o^hS^"^f%KMS—A_ credit of 6 njonths
summer clothes too numerous to men-
tion.

Edgar Berkshire delivered some nice

apples to Burlington customers, last

Friday. —
t-t,

•.•«

Cad Sullivan's new residence out on
the Petersburg pike is approaching
completion.^ —, •••

Will the farmers of this county be
prepared to participate In the Farmers'
Institute next mon th?

"There was no mistake about fro«t,

last Thursday morning. The ground
was frozen considerably.

A few frosts like that rff last Wed-
nesday night will take all tbe pucker
"outen" the persimmons.

h ,~:9
—

Flowers that were left out, uopro
tected, l^st Wedoesdav night, were
knocked out completely by tbe frost.

Mrs. Geo. Kreylich nave her annual
nultlug party, last Saturday, Several

Burllngtouttes were among the guests.
»»

Gov. Beokham will speak at the

Court House in Burlington at lpm.
tomorrow, (Thursday) aud at Walton
tomorrow night.

The most complete stock at tbe Lowest Prices, is to be found
^ at the Furniture Store of

*=p mgT^jm&gj&sem Rising Sun, Indiana.
Do not fail to get prices before buying,

oet-'l tf All Stock bought before the advance in prices.

H. G. BLANTON,
FUNERAL* DIRECTOR

LIVERY. BOARDING and FEE0
lft.lt

^A^&M^

Special Rate* to TraTeliac Me».

Lexington Pifce, ~^~
MTLeave Orders with J.

First-class Carriages for hire with

careful Drivers for Families, Par-

ties, Wedding*. Etc.

= ERLAKGER, KY.
C. Reviix, Burlington, Ky."

Geo. W. Hill & Co.,
Grocers, Commissioh& SEED Merchants.

Tested Field and Garden Seeds.

"SfSSa'of FERTILIZERS. UME, CEMENT AND SALT.
Largest and Best Stock of

^.GROCERIES IN THE CITY..^
Sole Agents for the Celebrated

RARUS and GEM Brands of FLOUR.
Wheh In the City It will pay yon to <>om> atid se* ua.

27 4 29 Pike Street* (Phone South 55) 26 & 28 W . Seventh Street
OOVTTNrOTOTSr. KENTUCKY.

will be given on all purchases of

$5 or over, purchasers to give
notes with good security, payable
in Erlanger Deposit Bank; sums
under $5 cash.

W..A. KEN YON.
Chas. Garnett, Auctioneer.

Sale to begin at 1 p. m. sharp.

m
Get Your Money's Worth

Money Worth Coffee

lb. I7c»3 lbs. 50c.

Geo. C. GQODUgi.,
Pike & Washington,

Covington, Kentucky.

Subscribe for the Recorder.

B. B. Aijjphin.

ALLPHIN & CHAMBERS,
C«>TT I'HAMBKRS.

DIRECTORS.

1

UVERY, BOARDING 6- FEED 5TABL.E,
First-Glass Turnouts for Hire at all Times,

GOOD KAYMOJID CITY COaL A SPECIALTY
WALTON, KENTUCKY.

*-»

For Sale.

The Dr. C. L. T>rriil faint of 108

acres—S6»cre* goon* bottom land, tli*

remainder rolling and bill land. Well
watered, good house, haru and. out
»>uildingH. This f«rm la 2 miles below
Petersburg. i»e»f Aurora ferry. Ptloe-

S8,G0v. For fuither particular* apply

to W. E. Veatt real estate agent, Bur-

bngton, Ky.

C. L. GRIFFITH,
DKAl.KH IN

REAL ESTATE
• end I egntiaulr hot* 8,

WALTON. KV.
Ifyou Kant to i-uv .., Hell Town Prop-

erty w F»mi*s write tbe.

Write for printed list.

I
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Congressional Nominees.

First District—Oil ie M. James.

Second District—A. O. Stanley.

Third District—J. M. Richardson.

Fourth District—Ben Johnson.

.

Fifth District—Swager Sherley.

Sixth District—J. L. Rhinock.

Seventh District—W. P. Kimball.

Eighth District—Harvey Helm.
Ninth District—James N. Kehoe.

Tenth District—F. A. Hopkins.

Some of the Democratic papers

in Kentucky are preparing a very

elaborate dish of crow to be de-

voured by them a year hence.
— . —»• m »

It is claimed that several per-

sons in Louisville have taken the

civil service examination by proxy.

The government is investigating.

Each of the several candidates

claims to be well satisfied with

the way in which his canvass is

progressing, but a candidate is

generally the last one to discover

that h e is being deceived.

Booker T. Washington spoke

Monday to a large number of ne-

groes in Frankfort, advising work
as the solution of the race prob-

lems in the South, and urging

the members of his race to force

idle men and women into employ
ment of some kind.

Have you made your kraut?

Sunday was a tine day (or any pur-
pose.

Hldney Gaines raised
Saturday.

bis barn, last

B. B. Hume bought
last week—good ones.

several horses

About half the tax lists in the coun
ty have been liquidated.

Nothing has been going forward
the county court this month. -

in

J. M. Eddinn sold a handsome black
mare to B. B. Hume, Monday.

Remember the speaking at the court
house tomorrow at 1 o'clock p. m.——— *l. * _—:

The temperance leaders in Kentucky
are gettiug warmed up in the primary
campaign.

The sale of J. T. Drmpsey, of Hume,
advertised for the 26th inst., has been
called off.

The baby of Alonzo Clore and wife
is recovering from a severe attack of
pneumonia.

Several from tbis immediate vicin-
ity were transacting business in Rising
Sun, last Monday.

Some have benan bunting
the season opens, which is not
the 15th of next month.

before
before

Since Raymond Jacksnn took a
header on Otto Crisler'a wheel, Otto
uses a buggy spoke for a handle-bar.

Not many rushed up to tbecaptain's
desk last week to pay their taxes. The
penalty will be added on the first day
of next month.

H.' M. Kenyon, of Pt. Pleasant, was
in town Monday, and ordered sale

bills for a pale on tbe 25tb Inst. See ad
in another column.

Home of the faimers have their bogs_
fat enough to butcher, and they will

attend to that work as soon as tbe
weather is favorable.

Hubert White and wife gave the
young fofks a big dance; last Friday
night, whi.ch was attended by tbe
youth and beauty for miles around.

It has been many years since far-

mers suflered such destruction of to-

bacco in the patch. Their loss in this
county alone will reach se'veral thous-
and dollars.

The Rev. Sam P. Jones, the

well-known evangelist of Carters-

ville, Ga., died Monday of heart

failure in a sleeping car on the

Rock Island railroad, near Perry,

Ark. Mr. Jones had been con-

ducting a most successful revival

at Oklahoma City, I. T., and left

there Sunday night for his home
in Georgia. He desired to attend

a family reunion Tuesday, it_ be-

ing the fifty ninth anniversary of

his birth. Mrs. Jones and his

daughters, Mrs? Annie Pyron and
Miss Julia Jones, were with him
when he passed away.

While Congress is establishing

national parks it should locate

one at North Bend. Historically

the states-of Virginia, Kentucky
and all the states that were made
from the Northwest Territory
are interested. While land is

comparatively cheap is the time
to secure these national breath-

ing places. The North Bend hills

including Harrison's tomb, Con-
gress Green and 200 or 300 acres

of the heights and front over-

looking the magnificent sweep of

the Ohio at this point, would be
an ideal location for a park. Let
the matter Le brought to the at-

tention of our representatives

and it will be done.—Lawrence-
burg Press.

Following is the order in which
the ballot will be printed for the
Primary election:

For Governor

—

N. B. Hays,
S. W. Hager.

For Attorney General

—

J. K. Hendrick,
Lillard H. Carter.

For Superintendent of Public In-

struction

—

E. A. Gullion,

M. O. Winfrey.
For Commissioner of Agriculture-

Rr-Gi-Cfenshaw}-———-—

_J. W. Newman.
For Lieutenant Governor

—

South Trimble.
For Secretary of State

—

Hubert Vreeland.
For Auditor

—

Henry„M»Jk>swor-tfe5

—

For Treasurer

—

Ruby Laffoon.

For Clerk Court of Appeals

—

John B. Chenault.
For United States Senator

—

J. C. W. Beckham,
James B. McCreary.

Sick Headache Cured.

Sick headache is caused by de-

rangement of the stomach and by
indigestion. Chamberlain's Stom-
ach and Liver Tablets correct

these disorders and effect a cure.

By taking these tablets as soon as

the first indication of the disease

appears, the attack may be ward-
ed off. Get a free sample and try

them. For sale by every reliable

dealer in State of Kentucky.

Blank tax warrants have been pre-
pared at this office for the use of the
county clerk under tbe new revenue
law. You don't want any of them is-

sued against you.^
According to the Commissary re-

porter R. B. Huey, of that neighbor
hood, was probably the heaviest loser
of tobaaco in the county because of the
frost and freeze of last week—3,000,

sticks.
» ' .

Those who use cream separators say
that if you feed the milk to bogs as
soon as it taken from tbe separator
fiffli yet warm, that it possesses more
fattening qualities than skim milk
taken the old way.

BISCUIT
Did I hear you say Biscuit? Well we have

the Flour that will make them, and you do

not have to worry if you use either our

SNOW BALL
roncv
Patent) or BIG LOAF

to make them or your cakes and other pastries.

If your merchant does not handle our flour write

us and we will tell you where you can get it.

Don't Tor&et
when you want to lay in your winter supply of

flour as Exchange Work is given our special

attention.

WALTON ROLLER
A. M. ROUSE * SON,

<B (Successors to" M. & R. Rome.)

rl

Propa.
WALTON, KY.

3K/^;*\7

"THE LITTLE STflEE"

106 Main St., AURORA, INDIANA,

Extends a Special Invitation to every person in Boone County,

Ky., to inspect its New Stock of 'Goods, as we now have

the Biggest, Best and Most Up-to-date Stock of

-DRY GOODS and SHOES
Ever in the Store at Prices Surprisingly Low, so Low
that they Cannot be in the Markets at present. We are

calling Special Attention to Our Line of

A. B. Rouse, superintendent of the
Burlington and Florence turnpike, is

bending his eflorts to the preparation
of materia) to keep his road in first

class condition through the winter.
He watches his road closely.

: ^ -

Sowing wheat will be about com-
pleted thislweek. Not a very large acre-
age has been sown to wheat in Boone
county this fall, partly because of the
unfavorable weather conditions that
prevailed during the seeding period.

Mrs; W. J. Rice fell from the top of
a step ladder, a few days ago, while
trying to get up into tbe barn loft to

hunt eggs. Fortunately none of her
limbs were broken, but she was badly
bruised, and was very much disabled
for several days.

A merchant was beard to say, "Won-
der why it is people around here will

send off to mail order bounes, and buy
the same articles I would sell them
for the same money?" A bystander
answered : "The mail order houses
advertise, letting people know what
they have in stock and the price—you
don't—that's exactly why it is."

Dress Goods, Dress Trimmings,

-^Corsets and Dress Skirts**

And Employ the Most Experienced Saleslady In these lines in

• Southeastern Indiana, whose suggestions in regard to Trimmings

and Styles will be cheerfuly given if desired. In regard to our

LINE OF STAPLE DRY GOODS

Mualine, Calicoes, 6tngbaim, €owlfngo, Cahk Linens,

flanndlctts, Outings, 6te^ 6tc
"THE LITTLE STORE" is Headquarters on These in Aurora and

always has shown the Best Line of OUTINGS, CALICOES and V
GINGHAMS at Lowest Prices to be found anywhere. We
have also added some additional makes of SHOES to our

Usual Stock and are now prepared to show the Best

Makes of SHOES in the Market for both Men and
Women. Also have the Unexcelled Line of

FELT BOOTS AND OVERS "THE BALL BAND."

Shoes! Shoes! Shoes!
V

SHOES of all Kinds. SHOES at all Prices from 25c to $4.00.

Try "The LITTLE STORE" for your SHOES and DRY -

GOODS and get the Best Values for your Money

SEED WHEAT
FDLTZ & LOIG BERRY BED.I

Fine Quality,

Weighs 61 lbs. lo bushel.

Write or call for Samples and Prices.

Tbe Early & Daniel Co,

Govington, Ky.

ERLANGER BRANCH OF

}

TheCovington Lumber Co.,
[INCORPORATED.)

Lexington Pike, ERLANGER, KY.

We furnish you promptly at close figures, both

Rough and Dressed

^
Mill-Work, Tobacco Hogsheads, Shingles, Etc.

j. w. HAL.BY, Manager. J
| J. Bullock & Sort.,

PRACTICAL TAILORS
HEBRON, KY.

OUR FALL AND WINTER SAMPLES*^
Are ready for inspection and we Invite you to call and see them and

learn tbe prices. We also have a fine line of

Summer Samples yet In stock.

Our 3-Piece Suits at $13.50 up. 2-Piece Suits at $12.50.

Pants from 93.OO up.
All work guaranteed and done under my own supervision.

BULLOCK <5fc SON, - - HEBRON, KY.

:
:

If some of the tine weather of the
#

past week had come at the proper time
a great deal more of the tobacco would
have been saved in good condition.

Tbe rural mail routes laid on* Id this

county several montba ago do not ma-
terialize, and it has been so long since

they were last mentioned that they
are almost forgotten.

The wet weather of two or three
weeks has done great damage to the
tobacco crop of Owen county. The to-
bacco which has been cut and put in

the bouse has suffered from rot and
hodse burn. That which has been in
the field has fared almost as badly.
The damage to date is estimated by
good judges to betweuty per cent, of
the crop in quantity and probably as
much in quality. The farmers are
hoping for a week of good weather
with bright sunshine and drying
winds, so they can save the remainder
of the crop —Owen County Democrat.
The damage to tobacco in this coun-

ty may not reach 20 per cent of the
crop, but there never was as much in-
jured tobacco in a single crop before.

^ ^ _.

The attendance at the North Bend
Association of Baptists held with the
church at Erlanger, last Wednesday
and Thursday, was not attended by as

large crowds as usual on account of tbe
inclement weather, but the session

was profitable and interesting. Tbe
entertainment by the members of tbe
Erlanger church was cordial and great-

ly enjoyed by tbe visitors. J. C. Revili,

of Burlington, and Rev. S. M. Adams,
Walton, of were elected moderator
and assistant moderator respectively.

Dr. W. H. Stacy, of Covington, was
elected clerk, D. K Castleman declin-
ing to serve longer in that capacity.
The following ministers were present:
W. M. Woods, J. D. Gwaltoey, A. L.
Vickers, Covington; W. S. Taylor,
Helleview, Campbell county; J. H.
Herget, Cincinnati: W. M. Fowler,
Ohio; Rev*. Kelly, W. P. Harvey and
Oratkins, Louisville; Argibrlgbt,
Georgetown; E. H. Maddox, Grant; C,
G. Hkillman, Burlington; J. I. Wills,
Walton; J. 8. Wilson, Carrollton; T.
L. Utz, Florence; J. P. Stewart, Er-
.anger.

Owing to the bad condition in which
tbe new crop of tobacco was saved, the
buyers are anxious to pick up all the
old tobacco yet in the hands of the
producers, at good prices.

Mrs. W. E. Vest and Everett Avlor
and wife have moved to Miss Mary
Thompson's house here in town, and
Albert Conner, of Locust Grove neigh,
borhood, will move to the house they
vacated, in the next few days.

John R. Winkle aged about ninety
years, died at the home of bis son
Solomon's, on Hon. J. A. Gaines'
farm, last Saturday morning. The re-

mains were interred in the Odd-Fel-
lows' cemetery here last Sunday after-

noon.

Following are among the big losers

of tobacco in thin end of the county as

a result of the recent frost and freeze:

R. B. Huey, 3,000 sticks; Elbert Kelly,

1.700; K. K.~ Aylrrr. bis" entire orop;

Corcoran boys, 500 stick?; Robert
Malory, his entire crop; G. w. Terrill,

his entire crop; Elmer Kirkpatrick his

entire crop; Con Zellers, colored, 5Q0

sticks;

At a meeting of the Democratic
State Committee held last week, the

rule requiring every voter at the ap
proachfng primary election to answer
the question, "have you voted for tbe

Democratic nominee for Congress Id

this district today?'' was rescinded.

This rule was a clear violation of the

secret ballot, and was the principal

ground for tbe filing of an injunction

suit at Bowling Green to prevent the

holding of tbe primary election. It is

well enough that the objectionable

question was eliminated.

Nick Oberdlng, who reside* at Law-
reoceburg Junction. Indiana, was a

caller at this office, last Saturday. Mr.
Oberding is a detective for the C. L <k

A. traction road and tbe Big Four
railroad, and has rendered them great
and valuable service in breaking up
several gaugs of thieves that had been
giving them much trouble. His repu-
tation as a first-class detective is well
established and was earned by the
capture of several desperate characters,
who had, for years, stood off other de-
tectives. He has engaged in several
band to band encounters with desper-
adoes, and in no instance did be re-

ceive more than a scratch, but always
succeeded in taking his man Nothing
aflords him more pleasure thau knotty
cases to unravel and then bring in the
guilty people. He does not know tbe
meaning of the word fear, and a his-

tory of his adventures as a detective
would make a considerable volume.

! J ;

Boone County Court,
1

Regular term. 8th day of August,
1906 Hon. P. E. Cason, Judfce,°Pre-
siding.
In re—Election, on Stock Law, Flor-

ence Precinct.—Order.

This dav come W. L. Klrkpatrick
|

and twenty seven others, residents aud'
legal voters of tbe Florence voting dis-

trict in Boone County, Kentucky, and
filed their petition asking a submission
of tbe question whether cattle or auy
species thereof shall be permitted to

run at large in said district; and the pe-

titioners having deposited in this court
a sufficient amount to defray tbe ex-

rnse of taking a vote on said question
is ordered by the court that- -the

election officers of said Florence vot-

ing district .opeu a poll at tbe next
regular election to he held on tbe 6th

day of November, 1906, in said district,

for tbe purpose of ascertaining tbe will

of the voters in said district upon tbe
question whether or not they wish cat-

tle to run at large in said district, and
the Clerk of this court is directed lo

have printed on tbe ballots for said

district the question for or against tbe
running at large of cattle In tbe Flor-

ence voting district. It Is ordered by
tbe court that notices of said election

be given twenty days before the date
thereof by 'publication in tbe Boone
County Recorder for at least four is-

sues by publishing a copy of this order,

wblob the Clerk of this court is direct-

ed to have done.
P. E Cason. County Judge.

A Copy

—

Atlet-t: B. W. Adamb County Clerk.)

All Aboard for tbe PAIR!
If you are going tnere you certainly want to look your best,

if not your desire is also to wear

Good Olotbiing
We have the Clothing to please eve rybody—the people praise them

one another. This is because they attract attention. The Style,

Quality and Fit are there, while our prices insure you the

beBt opportunity for combining economy, quality and
stylish appearance.

to

MEN'S SUITS at . $5-oo

MEN'S NICE CASSIMERE SUITS at $7-5&

MEN'S FANCY CHEVIOT, CASSIMERE AND WORST-
ED SUITS $10.00 to $15.00

MEN'S FINE ALL-WOOL SERGE SUITS.... $7-50, $io, $12.50

Fine line of MEN'S PANTS atT^TTTTT. . . ...$1.00 to $5.00

BOYS' SUITS—Very Dressy, at $4-oo

BOYS' SUITS—Better grades. $5<>o» $6.00, $7.50 and $10.00

CHILDREN'S SUITS—Finest line of Norfolk, Double-Breasted

Buster Brown and Russian Blouse, at from $1.50 to $5.00

A complete line of COATS AND PANTS—In Wool Crashes and

Serges. Just the thing for warm weather $6.50 to $15.00

Big Line of Cottonade and Calmet Pants.

Just the thing for Workingmen.

Sole Agent for Sweet, Orr & Co.. Union-Made Overalls."**

Rolfes & Wachs,
RELIABLE CLOTHIERS,

* voYii)^hoi)
;
Ky.No. 1 PIKE STREET,

Cor. Madison Ave.,

FOR SALE.
House and eight acres of tend on

Elijah's Creek, about 1 J miles from He-
bron, Ky.,—house of three rooms, good
outbuildings and fence—For particu-

lars apply or address.
Mrs. J. W. Bouse,

Llmaburg. Ky.

DR. L. H. CRISLER,

VETERINARY - SURGEON.
Residence 1552 Scott St,

C0VIN8T0N, - - KENTUCKY.

Y*

PhoM, —«th *%**.

m



Adams vs. McCreary.

The Rev. Dr. M. B Adams, President Of
of tbe Antl-Haloon League of Kentuc-
ky, and one of the leading Baptist miu-
Btera of tue 8tate, bas addressed a~tet^

ter to those who nave been associated

with blm for several years past in tbe
cause of temperance, urging upon them
tbe necessity for taking a band In tbe
present Democratic campaign for tbe
United States Senatorial nomination in

behalf of Gov. Beokbam. Dr. Adams
baa been at the head of the Aoti-Sa
loon League for nine years past, repre-

senting it in legislative fights for tbe
enactment of temperanoe legislation,

and In the counties in local option

fights, and has gathered about blm the

many who are in opposition to tbe Hq
nor element and interests controlling

tbe political parties and affairs of tbe
State of Kentucky. Ou bis own re-

sponsibility, and putting aside any oth
er questlou that might be attempted to

be injected into the race for the Sena-
torial nomination, Dr. Adams is acting

in this matter, and he was never more
in earnest in support of any matter.
The letter be is sending out to bis

workers over tbe State says that the

fight now centered in tbe Senatorial
race is by tbe liquor interests to regain

their lost control of political affairs,

whloh, through the passage of the
"Couuty unit" bill, the ''Rectifiers'

tax" bill, the "Wholesale" bill, and
the "Shipping" bill, Governor Beck-
bam has taken from them. He calls

upon bis friends out in the State to

help sustain the man who was tbe first

of all Kentucky's Governors to dare
oppose tbe hitherto all powerful liquor

forces, and adds that should the tem-
perance people allow him to be de-

feated in tbe face of tbe fearful and
•corrupt fi«ht against him, thev will

not in the future be trusted to sustain

their public servants in standing for

the moial interests of Kentukcy nor
can they expectthe next Govenor of

the State to oppose the I tquor interests

as Governor Beckham has done.
Dr. Adams says that he can testify

to the sincerity of-Governor Beckham
in bis fight for temperance and regula-

tion of the liquor business, and de-

nounces as untrue the lies which have
been circulated by tbe liquor people in

this campaign with regard to the Gov-
ernor as a drinking mau. The letter of

Dr. Adams reads as follows:

Last winter the liquor forces of tbe
State met with an ovewhelinin« defeat

in tbe passage of the "County Unit
"Bill," the "Wholesale Bill'', the "Ship-
ping Bill" and the fight for a tax on tbe
business of rectifying and blending liq-

uors. The passage of all these meas-
ures took from tbe liquor -element the
control In political affairs they have for

many years exercised. They have also

been mortally offended hy being com-
pelled by the Governor to obey the
laws forbidding tbe sale of liquor on
Sunday. They have never received
such treatment In Kentucky before

and they naturally think the political

and public life nf tbis State belongs to

them to debauch and corrupt as they
please.
They are now struggling to regain

their lost control. The first battle they
wish to win In their campaign for the
control of Kentucky is the defeat of
Gov. Beckham in the November Dem-
ocratic Primary for the nomination for

TJ. S. Senator for which he is offering.

If they could accomplish his defeat

they would win three valuable points
which would be a most fearful loss m
the temperance interests after the

great victories we have won First

they would obtain by his defeat the
control of tbe Democratic party. Sec
ondly they would be in fine politic »l

position to control the next Legislature

and repeal the temperance measures
recently passed at such" great cost

Thirdly they would so frighteu the
next governor of the State that he—-would not dare to oppose tbr liquorin^
terests as Gov. Beckham has done
Should they accomplish this the work

of the temperance people running
through many years would be over-

thrown.
Without tbe assistance of Gov. Beck-

ham the "County Unit" and other bills

could not have passed. I know their

history in every detail and appealed to

tbe Governor on behalf of the temper-
ance people of the State to give his as

sistance which he gladly did. If the
Governor was only playing polities it

was mighty poor politics. I can testify

to bis sincerity. All kinds of lies are

being circulated by,the liquor people
to barm Gov. Beckham, such as, that

he is a drunkard and brutal to bis fami-
ly; I peisonally kunw these to be uu
true. Tens of thousands of dollars are

being put into the campaign ogaiust
him. The liquor people are depending
ou bis defeat for their return to politi-

cal power.
I am sending this letter on my own

responsibility to you as a leader I ask
you to help sustain the man who, first

of all of Keutuck's Governors, has dar-

ed oppose the hitherto all powerful
liquor forces. If the temperance peo-

ple allow Beckham's defeat in the 'ace

of tbe fearful and corrupt fight waged
against him by the solid saloon forces

of the State they will not iu the future

be trusted to sustain their public ser-

vants in standing for tbe moral inter-

ests of Kentucky. '

For nine years I have
1

labored at

Frankfort for the temperance cause iu

Kentucky, without a cent of remunera-
tion and at much larger cost to myself
than I couldafford. These have been
nine years ofsuffering and trial. Much
has bad to be endured from tbe ene
rules of our homes whose Interests I

have antagonized on behalf of the old

Commonwealth we all love and hope
to see redeemed from the liquor blight.

I believe
1

" I have aright to appeal to

©very temperance voter in the Demo-
cratic party to work from -now until

the election to prevent the winning of

this first battle hy the saloon power to

gain control of the State. I would not
have tbe heart to go before another
Legislature or before another governor
if tbe people should prove ungrateful

enough to allow tbe enemy to win this

their first battle after their disastrous
defeat of last winter.

If we can defeat the whisky forces at

tbis point we can win the next Legis-

lature and place such additional laws
In tbe statute books as will In-the next
few years redeem Kentucky fiom the
saloon.

Will you Help? Never cast a vote on
the same side the saloonkeeper votes.

Yours sincerely, M. B. ADAMS.

THE FATHER

Temperance Legislation In Ken-

tucky Write* a Letter to the

—HeaduMfcr Anti-Saloon

League.

Some warm, dry weather would add
much to tbe value of the fine growth
of grass now In pastures.

Former Senator George T. Farris,

one of tbe pioneers in temperanoe leg-

islation In Kentucky, who baa been
identified with tbe movement for

years, has written tbe following open
letter to tbe Rev. M. B. Adams, presi-

dent of tbe Anti-Saloon Leacue, In an-
swer to bis letter to tbe Democratic
candidates for State offices.

My Dear Sir: My attention having
been called to your public letter ad-

dressed to the temperanoe people of
Kentucky, I beg, as one of them, to

submit the following:
It cannot be denied that I have the

right to speak as one ofthe temperanoe
people, this right being acquired by
many years ofhard labor and incessant
effort. Many years ago before either

you or your recent recruit, Gov. Beck-
bam, bad thought o' enlisting with
the temperanoe host* I began my fight

for the cause. I consented to become
tbe Police Judge of East Burnatadt,
Laurel county, at the cost of my own
material welfare and convenience, in

order to fight the liquor trafHe. I then
carried tbe war into tbe Kentucky
Legislature and had enacted a law,
clothing police Judges and Magistrates
with the power to summarily summon
and examine witnesses In these mat-
ters, tbis power belonging only to

grand juries. This law, also, allows
private citizens to appear as prosecu-
tors. Believing I could accomplish
more as a prosecutor than as a Judge,
I resigned the office, and after bard
struggles succeeded in running blind
fleers and whisky out of tbe town.
You must remember that this was at a
time when the people of the moun-
tains were different from wbat they
are now, I was threatened, abused,
and otherwise mistreated by tbe des
perate characters who tben infested

portions of our mountains. Afterwards
as Senator from the Eighteenth Sena
torial district, I became the author and
champion nf the County Unit Bills In
1902 and 1904 I introduced tbe meas-
ures. Against political and perroual
friends I waged incessant war, and bad
I then bad the assistance of the Gov-
ernor, the County Unit Bill would
have passed. When tbe present meas-
ure was up I left business and family
and was among the foremost of temp-
erance workers. I fought a good fight,

and my efforts were not in vain. Of
my work for temperance I need not
speak further. My labors are publio
and can easily be ascertained.

I have not thought it necessary >-to

exploit wbat I have done for righteous-
ness and temperanoe for any reason
personal to myself. Nor do I com-
plain of hardships or sacrifices, nor do
I pose as a martyr to the cause. What
I have done was for God's sake and He
will guide tbe results. I have referred

to my connection with tbe temperance
cause only for the purpose of showing
my right to speak as one of the temp-
erance people. You seem to complain
of your expenditures and labors iu tbe
cause. Do you believe, that, if ydu
have suffered as you say, it is known
to God and from Him alone must come
your reward? Are you in the business
for remuneration or for the love of

God, humanity and country?
Coming now to the matter in hand,

I must say that I am surprised that
you seek to make our cause a political

issue in the senatorial race. Why not
make it an issue in the Governor's
race? The Governor of the State has
great power for good or evil; a Sena-
tor none. At least one of the candi
dates for Governor is a well-known
temperance advocate. I have not
known of any appeal of yours made to

temperance people lor votes- for this

candidate. Are you not actuated a
little by some fancied grievance
against Senator McOrear>? "Do you
remember in the troublous times fol-

lowing Governor Goebel's death how
you abused the Demociats, aud how,
when prayers were needed and divine
guidance sorely wanted, you, as a ser-

vant of the lowly Nazarene, refused to

iuvoke the guidance of God? Do you
teuieruber how you refused to pray for

tbe Legislature because they espoused
Goebel's cause? I have often wonder-
ed what Christ would have doue bad
he been in Frankfort and been asked
to seek His Father's guidance for that
body of men. Was uot Gov. Bee* ham
the presiding officer of tbe Senate iu

this Legislature until bis elevation to

tbe governorship? Yet you refused to

pray for him. What lias be doue
since that he should be heralded as the
great apostle of temperance aud right

eousueso? Is not your espousal of Gov-
ernor Beckham's cause due less to the
fact that he is worthy than it Is to the
fact that Gov. McCreary was the lead-

er of the Democratic fores iu 1900,

and thus espoused the cause—of- ttnv

man whom you hated, Gov. GOebel?
Have you ever liked Senator McCreary
since the day he bared his breast to

glittering steel and beaded ihe Demo-
cratic forces battling for what' they
deemed tueir rights? Have you ever
liked him since that day when, calling

tbe dismayed hosts together, rtekiug

the assassin's bullet, he gave tbem
advice aud Bpoke words of encourage-
ment, aud thus saved the State from
greater disgrace and more fearful

bloodshed? Do you advise as a Dem-
ocrat., as a friend to Democratic princi-

ples?- If so, have you my brother, the
password? Perhaps you advise as

president of the Anti Saloon League.
Let us contrast the records of both
men.
Iu 1898 Gov. Beckham was speaker

of the House. A Couuty Unit Bill

was introduced. What became of it?

Do you" not remember the scathing de-
nuniciatiou made by your predecessor,

Dr. Kerfoot, against tbe Speaker lor

his opposition to tbis bill? Do you
want that denunciation republished?
Dr. Kerfoot says he was against the
measure in 1898. Do you deuy it? In
1902 and 1904, I know, so do you, that
Gov. Beckham did nothing, whatever
toward assisting the passage of the
temperance measures, but rather hin-

dered their pssssge. In 1906. do you
not kuow that at no time did he as-

sist in or consent to tbe passage of the
County Unit Bill, as originally drawn
aud presented, but opposed It until the
first tour class cities were exempted;
thus giving a measure nf doubtful con-
stitutionality aud of still more doubt-
ful usefulness. At no time was be
willing to support tbe bill as Its friends

had drawn it. It may be said that he

paw he ould uot get such a Mil

through, but to those who know the

power wfekied by blm over the la*
Legislature, snob a statement will

have but little weight. As a matter of

- v. Beokbam only agreed to the

bill after I bad told bira that bis as-

sistance would be s leverage in his

bands whereby be might defeat one of

my best friends. Do yon not remem-
ber telling me that my talk bad bad
the desired effect with tbe Governor?
Wbst talk? Why, tbe talk of the
"leverage," of course. Gov, Beokbam
la posing to-day as the apostle of temp-
erance, not because be is iu favor of ft,

but because of tbe ^leverage." Refer
me to a single message of tbe Governor
in which be advised tbe passage of a
local option measure.
You speak or tbe Governor as being

in all things temperate and sober. Do
yon not know tbat he has not always
been so? Do yon not know tbat his

past, until at least very recently, if at

all, baa not been a guarantee of his fu-

ture? Do yon not know tbat in tbe
past he has not led a life tbat could in-

spire much hope In tbe breasts of tbe
temperanoe people? Since when has
this great change been wrought? As
tbe primary draws near. Over six

years ago be became Governor, and
not nntll tbis primary drew near did

he think it proper to enforce the Sun-
day law. . It took blm six years to find

tbat it was his duty to enforce tbe

laws; it will only take six hours after

November 6th for him, lightning-

change artist as be is, to forget it. Sen-
ator McCreary asked Gov. Beokbam
some time ago tbe question
Beckham, bad not, received

aid from tbe liquor interests in his past

races. To this good day no.answer has
been made public. If Gov. Beckham
was their friend and ally a short time
ago, and if he received help from them,
will be not return to bis first love at

any time his political exigencies may

a, if he,

financial

Ben Canon, of Middle Creek, and
Sidney Gaines end A. B. Bouse, of

Burlington, eachWired a bendaome
doable barrel shot gsm from Ith ice.

New York, last Setnntsv, nod tbey
expect to kill about four-fifths of the
rabbits and quails in Boope county,
this fall, besides stacks and piles of
other game. Tbey say these gone are
warranted to kill game as well where
it Is not ss where It Is.

J. M, Conner and wife passed
through town yesterday en route to
visit their daughter Mrs. Dr. Richard-
son In Waterloo neighborhood.

We Trust

Doctors

demand? Is not God's Sabbath as holy
iu Covington and Newport as in Louis-
ville? The ltd is not on in either place.

What surety have we that this sudden
change of front is real and lasting?

In 1878 Senator McCreary was Speak-
er of the House. In tbat year a local

option law was first enacted. McCreary
was one of Its foremost champions.
Since tbat time his whole public aud
private life has been for righteousness

and temperance. In all bis acts he
has shown tbat he can be couuted on
the right Bide. Whether as a private

citizeu, whether as a Legislator, Gov-
ernor, Congressman, Senator, as a bus-

band, as a lawyer, as a member of tbat

quaint old Presbyterian church at

Richmond, he has ever shown how he
stands. He has ever displayed those
characteristics which make assurance
doubly sure tbat in the future, as In

the past, be Will be true to his God, bis

country aud true to himself and bis

early training. Senator McCreary has
again and again deuled that he has ev-

er, now or at any time, received Sid

from tbe liquor Interests, aud surely no
one will doubt tbe statement. Surely,
not many will bid him nay when he
asks for an indorsement of his course.

An indorsement for an second term
not based on any sudden change of
front, but on a whole life Of sobriety

aSBi duty. An indorsement of a well-

spent iife, filled with memories of duty
well done toward his God and bis

country Let the voters take the re

cord of both men, which can be easily

obtained, and decide from that Which
of tbe two gives more promise of keep
ina tbe faitb.

You no doubt remember tbe story of
the Apostle Paul, as so beautifully told

in Holy Writ, how after fighting the

churches in Judea and on bis way to

Damascus to continue bis persecutions

be saw a great light, and how God, in

hia infinite mercy, called him to'a no-
bler life. You will, also, remember
that God did not Bee fit to immediately
put Paul into service, but sent him to

study for three years,, where undis-

turbed be might ponder well upon tbe
mighty change that was to take place.

If Governor Beckham is changed, if

he, is sincere in bis new role, let. him
have time to prove and give evidence
of the iaitb that is In him. It is so an-
omalous tbat tbe temperance people
should be asked, to cast tbeir vote
against the mau who, by example and
precept, has . been th-eir consistent

friend, tbat I feel constrained to speak.
Especially is this strange, in view, of

the tact tbat never before have tbey
withheld tbeir indorsement of any of

bis predecessors asking for a second
term; notwithstanding some of them
have not been as firm in their stand
for temperance as baa Senator Mc
Creary. Yours, etc.,

GEORGE T. FARRIS.
Lancaster, Ky., Sept. 26, 1906.

y,... - »*» i '

Frost was later than usual, this fall.

Not much nice looking fodder this

fall.

Candidates have not much longer in

wh iebie-sbeR-fcbe woods. =—

"

If you arc suffering from
impure blood, thin b'lood, de-

bility, nervousness, exhaus-

tion, you should begin at once

with Ayer's Sarsaparilla, the

Sarsaparilla you have known
all your life. Your doctor

knows it, too. Ask him about it.

Unlew there Is dally action of tb» »<»£•}»
potaonon. product* we absorbed, caimiig head-
ache, blllouinr••, iuiuu. dnpepsla, and thus
preventing the Sarupartlla from itolnn Hi belt
work. Ayer'i PUU are Uver pill*. Act gently,
all vegetable. ^^

A Kade

An
a 3. 0. Ajrer Oo.. lowell,

io mannfaotnreri of

1> HAJRVIC0C

ff/?f*0 AOUBOIBE.

IfVI O CflESRT PECT0JUL.

We Save no leoreta I We pnbUih
the formulas of all our medietas*.

FALL AND WINTER OPENING

Millinery. Dry Goods and lotions.

I have on my stock of goods and shall be

...THE LATEST STYLES
pleased

IN....

to show yott

flats 9 Indies' ftinjisfyin^s.
Kindly give me a call before purchasing elsewhere, and accept my

gratitude for past patronage.

MISS LOU W. ALLEN, Petersburg, Ky.

«B*«p»(D4ffitq»a>»«b*g)»a)#q>a<i>*iP»(s

Hello Boone Co!
i

• This is

F. P.
MERCHANT TAILOR,

Cincinnati, Ohio, speaking.

I am now in my new place in
j

the New Fourth National Bank.
Building, 18 East 4th Si^, about
half way between Vine* Wal-
nut, on the north side. The ele-

vator man will show yom
I just want to tell you a few

things that you may take due
and timely notice.

My Fall and Winter Styles are

arriving. I will have every-

thing in, Suitings, Ovbrcoat-
\ INOB, TBOUSBBING8 and yBSU-

ING8. . '

I will make suits *10 up.

Nothing but skilled workmen.
Write me for samples.

I will give you better bargains i

than anybody.
]

Don't forget me.
QOOOHYC

<MD»tD»g>aiI>»r»»—

ALWAYS KEPT ON HAND.

Highest Market Price paid for Grain.

Fancy and Staple

GROCERIES.
I also have a nice and complete line of Fancy and Staple

Groceries and canned goods.

WIRE ANP FENCING, AGRICULTURAL IMPLE-

rnents, Buggies, Carriages, all Kinds Fertilizer.

(Successor to R. B. HUEY & CO.)

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

t

headache:.
It is safe to say ihiit_49 cut of 50 cas-

esof habitual headache is due to eye-

strain. If you are a sufferer we can

fit you with glasses and relieve you
permanently.

Dr, N, F. Penn, wl,h Motch, Jeweler,

613 Madison Avenue, - a -

Phone, South

COVINGTON. KENTUCKY.
912-Y.

SSPRING IS COMINGS
-YOU WILL WANT SOME—

The niont complete stock at the Lowest Prices, is to he fouud

nt the Furniture Store of

Did you ever know of it snowing be-

fore it frosted until this fall.

Many growers weut after their po-

tatoes iu the mud, last week.

A pretty good siaed crowd is expeot-

ed in towu tomorrow afternoon. J
• • •

The first edition of wioter oaugbt
summer clothes too numerous to men-
tion. » • —

-

Edgar Berkshire delivered some nice

apples to BurlitiKtpu customers, last

Friday.

Cad Sullivan's uew residence out on
the Petersburg pike is approaching
completion. »—r__—„,..

Will th* farmers t»f this county be

prepared to participate in the Farmers'
Institute next month?

The Coffee You

Like

GOLDEN BLEND
20c lb.

GEO. C. Q00DE, Agt.

Covington, Ky.

Pike and Washington Streets.

There was no mistake
last Thursday morning,
was frozen considerably.

about fro«t.

The grouud

A few frosts like that Of fast Wed-
nesday night will take all tbe pucker
"outeii" the persimmons.

Flowers that were left out, unpro
tected, lest Wednesday night, were
knocked out completely by the frost.— ^ .^ —

i

Mrs. Geo. Kreylieh gave her annua)
nutting party, last Saturday. Several
Burliugtoultes wereamoug tbe guests.

1— >•
Gov. Beckham will apeak at tbe

Oourt House in Burlington at 1 n in.

tomorrow, (Thursday) aud at Walton
tomorrow night.

PUBLIC_SALE.
I will sell at public sale at my

residence on the Sherman Riggs
farm in Pt. Pleasant neighbor-
hood, on

THURSDAY, OCT. 25, 1906,

The following property

:

1 Horse, 1 Mare, 6 Cows, 5 Hogs,
5 Shoats, lot of Chickens, Buggy,
2 Spring Wagons, Corn^drill, 68^

shocks of Fodder, Corn, Hay and
Oats in the barn; 140eggcyphers
and 5Q»egg Prairie State Incuba-
tors, 100 Chick Brooder, Wire
Netting, Davis* Swing Churn, lot

of Harness, Plows, Cultivator,

Barrel Sprayer and various other
articles.

Terms—A credit of 6 months,
will be given on all' purchases of

$5 or over, purchasers to, give
notes with good security, payable
in Erlanger Deposit Bank; sums
under $5 cash.

W. A. KEN YON.
Chas. Garnett, Auctioneer.

Sale to begin at 1 p. m. sharp.

* Rising Sun, Indiana.
Do not /Sail to get prices before Uiying.

oct-1 tf All Stock bought ba/ore the advance In piiees.

H. G. BLANTON,
FUNERAL 4- DIRECTOR

LIVERY, BOARDING and FEED

Special Hatea to TravellBC Mm.

Lexington Pike,
MFLeave Orders with J. 0.

First-class Carriages for hire with
careful Driver* for Families, Par-'

ties, Wt>«Idintfs, Etc.

ERLANGER, KY.
Revill, Burlington, Ky.^Bt

Geo. W. Hill <fe CcM
Grocers, Commission & SEED Merchants.

Tested Field and Garden Seeds.

"SfSSJ-of FERTILIZERS, LIME, CEMENT AUD SALT.
Largest and Best Stock of

^GROCERIES IN THE CITY._^l
Sole Agen^ for the Celebrated

RARUS and GEM Brands of FLOUR.
When In the City It will pay yon to i-ome and «**» nn.

27 4' 29 Pike Street, (Phone South 55) 26 4 28 W. Seventh Street C
OOVnSTOTOTST. KENTUCKY.

I

Get Your Money's Worth

Money Worth Coffee

lb. T7c-3 Ibi 50c.

Geo. C. GOODUgt.,
Pike & Washington,

Covington, - Kentucky.

Subscribe for the Recorder.

B. B. AULPBXX-
T4-

OTT < HAMBKRK.

ALLPHIN & CHAMBERS,

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS,

UVERY, BOARDING 6r FEED STABLE,
»

First-Class Turnouts for Hire at all Times,

GOOD RAYMOND CITY COaL A SPECIALTY
WALTON, KENTUCKY

For

The Dr. C. L. T*rriil fsini nf 108

ores— 3&»er«!»K<><>d bottom land, ti»*
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KORAH'S
INSURRECTION
SEVENTEENTH—b GmJ uJ nflmr Strie*

A STMT or THE VIIMMESS JOOIRZT
•r TBE BEKEW rtON.1

Bt tk» 'Hi**,way ul Byway" Prwaeker

Scripture Authority: — Numbers,

Chapter 16.

SERMONETTE.

•'Seemeth it but small thing

unto you, that the God of Is-

rael hath separated you from the

congregation of Israel, to bring

you near to himself to do the

service of the tabernacle of the

Lord, and to stand before the

congregation to minister unto

them? And he hath brought thee

near to him, and all thy brethren

the sons of Levi with thee. And
seek ye the priesthood also?"

This ninth verse brings be-

fore us two thoughts Of deep

t significance to the Christian

§
worker of to-day.

First. The dignity and honor

9 of any service to which God may
call.

Second. Iht wicked presump-

tion of coveting the seemingly

higher places in God's service.

Let us consider the first es-

pecially. How glorious is the

thought of the .
completeness

with which God has ordered the

affairs of his kingdom, so that

there is a place for every soul,

a duty for each to discharge, a

share in the fellowship and bless-

ing of the Lord, and a right in

the end to hear him say: "Well

done, good and faithful servant

Enter into the joy of thy Lord."

Never does the question arise

as to whether the servant has

wrought in place of high or low

degree, but as to how faithful

he has served in the place as-

signed. Never does he ask how
much, but how well. The cup

of cold water given in the name
of the master, receives as high

commendation as would the one

who had ministered a kingdom
in the same name. There is

honor at the Lord's hands for

the one who serves in lowly, ob-

scure places as well as the one

to whom greater talents have

been given and serves in the

place of distinction and honor.

The head cannot say to the foot,

the body hath no need of thee, !?

neither can the foot say to the
f>

head, thou art nothing to me;
I will not serve with thee. Each -

has his place to fill. Happy that T
Christian who has Isarned that ©
It is no small thing that the Lord

\ \

hath separated,him. to bring him -
near to himself and to do serv- ;'

ice in his kingdom. If Korah $
had remembered that it was
God, not Moses, he was serving,

-f

he might have escaped the aw- %
ful sin into which he fell and ©
have never suffered the terrible ",',

judgment of God's wrath.

It ia sadly true that the sin

'of Korah is common to-day

among Christian workers in ©
kind, if not degree. Many an ^
one aspires to a place in the

visible kingdom of God
which God has never called. &
Many a heart is palsied with

jj
its weight of jealousy, so that -•

the Christian's usefulnes is all \\

destroyed, and the place he O
might fill is deserted, and, \\

worse still, the influence upon
others is demoralizing, and
others are led away from God.
Let not the first seed of jeal-

ousy find lodgment in thy heart.

Serve God with an eye single

to his glory. Remember Jesus'

Words: "He that exaltefh him-
self shall be abased, and he
that humbleth himself shall be
exalted."

©

to "
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with the insurrection had gathered.

Unannounced and coming In Abrupt-

ly, Moses created something of •
stir as he pressed forward through the

assembly. The followers ot Korah
fell back In guilty feer, making a
passageway for Moses, but as they
turned and saw the bold defiance of

their newly chosen leader, they took
new courage.

Moaes said not a word, but fixing

his eyes on the man before him, he
looked him through and through, and
waited for him to speak. Apparently
unmoved by the searching gase of

Moses, Korah spoke up at once, bold-

ly declaring so that all could hear:

"Ye take too much upon you, Moaes,
seeing all the congregation are holy,

every one of them, and the lord la

among them; wherefore then lift ye
up yourself above the congregation

of the Lord?"

At these startling words, Moses fell

upon his face and -cried in. shame
and sorrow unto the Lord, then he
arose and again fixing his atern gase

upon Korah, said:

"Even to-mOrrow the Lord will show
who are his, and who' is holy; and
will cause him to come near Unto

him; even him whom he hath chosen

will he cause to come near unto him.

Do this: Take your censors, Korah,

and all your company, and put fire

therein, and put incense in_them be-

fore the Lord to-morrow; and it shall

be that the man whom the Lord doth

choose, he shall be holy. Ye take

too much upon you, ye son of Leti.

Seemeth it but a small thing unto

you. that the God of Israel hath sep-

arated you from the congregation of

Israel, to bring you' near to himself Jooperatlou and support.

At the National Capital
.- '

hterestikf Gossip by Our Wuninfton Correspondent—People's

Looby to Be Esbtbfisbed-Seiutor Smoot Will Urge ReesUUiiev

scat of tfee Army Canteen.

THE STOrVrV
EARLY 20 years had passed since
that fateful day when Israel had

turned away from the-Lord and had
refused to go and possess the land.

Those had been years of wandering
and weary struggle in the wilderness,
whither God had driven them as pun-
ishment for their sin, but up to the
time of our story there had been no
direct or well-defined opposition
against Moses and Aaron in their
leadership and their ministry before
the people.

The first intimation which had come
that there was trouble brewing was
when one of Moses' faithful servants
had brought the tidings that Korah
had ceased his allotted ministry In
the temple service and was leading
others Into a similar neglect of duty.

Quickly It became noised through-
out the ^camp of Israel what Korah
had dovie, that he refused longer to
serve in the place Moses had as-
signed him, and that he declared that
Moses had ho more authority than
that which was vested In every first

born son. Many an ominous shake
of the head and sympathetic utter-
ance Indicated that this move of KoV,,

popular approval,

to do the service of the tabernacle

of the Lord, and to stand before the

congregation to minister unto them?
And he hath brought thee hear to

him, and all thy brethren the sons of

Levi with thee; and seek ye the

priesthood, also? For which cause,

both thou and all thy company, here
are gathered together .against the

Lord. And what is Aaron, that ye

murmur against him?"

Having said which, Moses passed

quickly out and returned to his own
tent before the door of the tabernacle.

Nothing else was talked of In all

the camp of Israel, that night save

the contest which was to take place

on the morrow, and at the appointed

time all the people came together. -

Korah and his following were al-

ready there and with their censors

in their hands were preparing for the

test. Full of bold confidence he
passed among the people, and it was
plain to see that nearly the entire

congregation stood with him.

Then it was that the glory of the

Lord shone out with startling vrvid-

nes to all the congregation of the peo-

ple from the pillar of cloud overhang-

ing the tabernacle, and the Lord
spake to Moses and Aaron, so that

the people declared it thundered, and
fear tell upon them. And the Lord
said:

"Separate yourselves from among
this congregation, that I may consume
them in a moment"
Then Moses and Aaron rushed out

towards the people, and, falling upon
their faces, they cried unto the Lord,

saying:

"O God, the God of the spirits- of all

flesh, shall one man sin, and wilt

thou be wroth with all the congrega-

tion?"

And the people, when they heard
the cry of Moses and saw the glory

of the Lord overshadowing them, trem-

bled, and in response to the command
of the Lord, Moses and Aaron arose

and came forward to. the place where
Korah and his followers were stand-

ing, and said:

"Depart, I pray yon, from the tents

of these wicked men, and touch noth-

ing of theirs, lest ya be consumed
in all their sins."

Thus warned, the people departed,

but as they moved away, Dathan and
Abiram, two of the leading spirits

with Korah, came forward and de-

rided the people for their fears, and
called to them to return. Then came
On, the son of Peleth, one who up to

this time had been- active in the in-

surrection, and. made as though he
would follow Moses and Aaron, who
had turned and were departing to
their place.

And Dathan and Abiram cried after
them in derision, and their wives and
their sons and their little children
standing with them joined in the rid-

icule, charging them with being cow-
ards €md menials of this man Moses,
whom, from now on, they were going
to cease to serve.

And Moses lifted his voice and said:
"Hereby ye shall know that the

Lord hath sent me to do nil these
works

WASHINGTON.—Everybody except the peo-
ple seems to have a lobby whenever any import-
ant interest is affected by legislation. Now it la
proposed to locate here a bureau, headed and
managed by men of unquestionable character and
repute, which shall watch legislation with only
the public interest in mind, analyse It, report on
it, publish the facts about it, and employ such
proper means as may be required to Induce con-
gress to legislate for the popular interest rather
than for special interests.

The lobby was proposed originally by Henry
Beach Needham, of this city, and has been taken
up by such men as Mark Twain, Lincoln Steffens,
Benjamin Ide Wheeler and William Allen White.

The People's lobby will have facilities tor
watching and studying legislation. Competent
lawyers will examine and ascertain what the
"jokers" are in legislation. Skilled observers will

keep in touch with the operations of lobbying representatives of "interests."

The results of all these inquiries will be given to the public. Publicity is to

fee the one weapon ot the organization. The managers believe it is the moat
infective weapon, and potent to accomplish all the results.

The lobby will give the people opportunity to be heard, if its plans prove
ts practicability. It isn't going to undertake anything sensational or start-

ling. I' will be a sort of watchdog of popular interests. It will not get tired

when popular Interest wanes; it will keep on at its work even when there
la not at the White House a president with the disposition to wring things
!rom congress.

This is in outline the plan of the people's lobby. The letters which have
keen received, following the first announcement of the plan, indicate a notable

Interest in the movement. Ex-Gov. Oarvan, of Rhode Island; State Senator
Dolby, ot New Jersey; Gov. Deneen, of Illinois; Winston Churchill, of New
Hampshire, are among those who sent appreciative responses to the appeal for

SMOOT TO FIGHT FOR CANTEEN.

While the senate is deciding whether Senator
Smoot, of Utah, shall retain his seat in that body
the senator himself will be urging upon his col-

leagues the passage of a bill providing for the re-

•stablishment of the army canteen, which he
intends to Introduce early next December.

"I have little reputation to lose among the

women of the country," the senator says, "so it

teems that I may as well be the champion of

what each and every representative in congress
believes should be done. I think they all agree
with the, officers of the army that the anti-can-

teen law is unwise. But because of public senti-

ment they all are afraid to come out and urge its

repeal."

Any well defined effort to secure the repeal

of the anti-canteen law is certain to bring down
upon congress an avalanche of protests from the
women of the country. It was the women who
compelled the abolition of the canteen, and it is woman's influence that has
deterred the' congressmen from doing anything in the direction of its restitu-

tion as recommended by army officers.

POLITICS MAY 8PLIT LABOR LEADERS.

Officials of the American Federation of Labor
believe that after election a distinct breach will

be opened between President Samuel Gompers
and John Mitchell, president of the United Mine
Workers, and vice president of the Federation.

Friction between them that will develop into

a breach is regarded as inevitable for the reason
that Gompers is Jealous of the growth of Mitchell
as a political factor. Mitchell adheres to the
Roosevelt school of politics, while Gompers is

with the other faction.

There is no question among neutral mem-
bers ot the official body ot the Federation but
that Gompers activity in this campaign is due to

the fact that Mitchell made a success of his fight

in behalf of Roosevelt. Mitchell's prominence in

the labor field made him the man among organ-
ized labor most consulted by President Roosevelt
and other public men. Although Gompers was

the head ,>f the organization, he was seldom consulted. It was always Mitchell,

the vice president, who was called in to express the views of the Federation.

He was called to the White House, took lunch there, and on one occasion was
a dinner guest. Gompers, so it ia said, saw his opportunity to come to the

front in (his congressional campaign by bringing forward the fact that con-

gress haf; Ignored the recommendation of the Federation) while the president

and leaders in congress had given ear to Mitchell. That tact. It is believed,

inspired the sudden activity with respect to the eight-hour law and the anti-

Injunction bills last spring. f
Mitchell is so closely identified with the Republican organization that

activity on his part would have brought him into conflict with many of his

closest friends.

Brilliant Jamaican Fireflies.

Fireflies of Jamaica emit so brilliant

a light that a dosen of them, inclosed
within' an inverted tumbler, will en-

able a person to read of write at night
without difficulty. These flies are in

size ss large as a common hive bee,

and perfectly harmless. Their appear-

ance In unusual numbers, acts as a
barometer to the natives, and Is an
Indication of approaching rain.

L»w Rates to the Northwest.
Every day until Oct. 31st the Great

Northern Railway will sell one way
Colonists' Tickets from Chicago at the
following low rates:

To Seattle, Portland and Western
Washington, $33.00. Spokane, $30.50.

Equally low rates to Montana, Idaho,

Oregon and British Columbia.
For further information address

MAX BASS, General immigration
Agent, 220 So. Clark St., Chicago, 111.

COPPER SAFE FROM LIGHTNING.

Belief Firmly Held In Many Parts of

the Country.

"This matter of superstitions is a
queer thing," said the man as he care-

fully avoided walking under a ladder,

"for even those of us who are skeptics
have at least one superstitious failing,

and mine is walking under ladders.

"In. the country this summer I met
a new one, which was firmly believed

in by several farmers, and that was
that a thunder storm never passed
over a copper mine or copper vein.

The old fellow who told me about it

pointed out again and again that al-

though black clouds might roll up and
lightning flash, the storm always went
around a certain spot In his farm.

"Such actions on the part of -a thun-

der storm could mean but one thing,

he said—that there was a copper vein

there. So sure was he of it, that he
was putting by a little each year to

have the spot investigated to see if
l

there was copper enough in It to

work."

RUN DOWN FROM GRIP

Or. Williams' Pink Pine Have Cured
This Form of Debility In

Hundreds Of Case*.
" Four years ago," says Mrs. V. Mor-

risou, of No. 1934 Carson street. South
Side, Pittsburg, Pa., "I took a cold

which turned into the grip. This trouble

left me all run down. I Was thin, had
backache much of the time, had no ap-

petite, my stomach was out of order and
I felt nervous and unstrung. ,

"While I bad the grip I had a doctor,

bnt I really suffered more from the con-

ditiou iu which the iuflueusa loft me
than I did from the disease itself. I felt

generally wrotohed and miserable and
the least exposure to cold would' make
me worse. I couldn't, seem to get any
better until I began to take Dr.Williams'
Pink Pills. I very quickly noticed a
benefit after I begau taking them and
they restored me to good health and
strength. Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are
a wonderfully good medicine. Thank*
to them I am uow iu flue health and
have hud no ret u rn of my forme* trouble.
I recommend the pills to everyone who
is ailiug and take every opportunity ta

let people know how good they are.
Dr. Williams Pink- Pills cured Mrs.

Morrison because they actually make
j

good, red blood. When the" blood is red
I
and healthy there caii be no debility.

j

The* relation between the blood and
I
nervous system is such that the pills

i have a very decided action upon the
j
nerves and they have enred many severe
nervous disorders, such as partial pa-

|

ralysis, locomotor ataxia and 8t. Vitus'

I
dauce, that have not yielded to ordinary

> treatment. Their double action, on the
I blood and on the nerves, makes them an
I
ideal tonic.

All druggists sell Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills, or they will bo sent by mail post-
paid, on receipt of price, 60 cents per
box, six boxes for S3. 50, by the Dr. Wil-
liams Mediciue Co., Schenectady, N.Y,

DODDS ',

KIDNEY
% PILLS,'

'CUT'S DI5

SICK HEADACHE

HUMORS OF RURAL DELIVERY SERVICE.

The establishment of new rural free delivery

routes in various sections of the country is fre-

quently attended with laughable incidents, and
the narration of these tales from real life has
been known to afford material for more than one
after-dinner speaker. One such Btory has been
related by members of a party of Washingtonians
recently returned from the environs of Bucksport,

Me., and those responsible for telling the inci-

dent claim now- to be in full understanding of the

reason for Denman Thompson choosing his char-

acters for "The Old Homestead" from this old-

faabioned region in the shade of Mount Katahdin.
It seems that a rural free delivery system

was recently started with Bucksport as the cen-

ter, and on one of the routes a member of the
"Smith" family wis among the first to put out a
receptacle for his mail. The box happened to be

a beehive, and Mr. Smith cut a slit in the top for

letters and papers and nailed the whole on the upper step of an old stepladder.

On the face of the "letter box" he Inscribed his name In this fashion: "B.

8 Mith"—and so stood ready to receive communications from his friends. Un-
fortunately it.- happened that Mr. B. Smith had borrowed the beehive from a
neighbor some two years before, and it goes without saying that the owner
was not slow in claiming his property when it thus came to light. Now "B.

8 Mith" la without a mail box, but It is stated on good authority that he has
never been known to receive a piece of mail oftener than once in six months,

that only an advertising circular.

Positively cured by
these Little Pills.

They also relieve Dis-

tress finiDgf^r^i^- in-

digestion and Too Hearty
Eating. A perfect rem-
edy for Dizziness, Nausea.

Drowsiness, Bad Taste

In the Mouth, Coated

Tongue, Fain in the side,

TORPID LIVER. They
regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

SMALL PILL SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.

CARTERS
ITTLE

IVER
PIULS.

HICKS'

CAPUDINE— CUKES
ALL ACHES

And NervouMH
TrialMS* Ms Atsraji
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W. I~ Douglas' Job-
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REFUSE SliSSTliirUTSft.

rah met a
when it was told Moses that the. pen
pie were being drawn into the inaur.

rection, he •rose and in haste..we^J |Sa*^rro7 saying: «
to the place whither horah and hfs T AwIiG "n. tin also."
followers had gone

'Now we will sec what Moses will

do?' whiBpeJ-ed the people, as they

saw their leader hurrying on his wa?,

i hen followed 1 a distance aid
> niie atsa^^emered the t>i%j

h and those congsjrred

if these men die the common
death of all men, then the Lord bath
not sent me. But if they Lord make
a new thing, and the earth open her
mouth and swallow them up, with
all that appertain unto them, and they
go down quick into the pit; then ye
shall understand that these men have '

provoked the Lord."

Scarcely had the words of Mosea
died away on the, air when with a
fearful rumbling the earth broke, asun-
der at the point where Korah ami
Dathan and Abiram, together with
their wives and children, were gath-
ered,. And with one awfuj shriek of
agbrfy and terror, they all were swept
from sight, into the yawning chasm.
/(And white' "the people beheld in

Lest the ea
swallow 'us up also.

And there came a Are out from the
Lord and consumed the 250 men that
offered incense with Korah. Thus
perished those who had considered so
lightly their own duties and had in

jealous presumption sought to dis-

credit God's anointed.

WIPING OUT THE GOVERNMENT DEFICIT.

Probably the happiest man among the de-
partment officials in Washington at this time is

Assistant Secretary James B. Reynolds of the
treasury. Mr. Reynolds Is a Massachusetts man,
and his duties as assistant secretary give him
especial charge of the customs branch of the.
government. Under the direction of Mr. JEtey-
nolds, the customs revenues' are collected; and
the intricate details of the operations of the tariff

law are directed, in order to bring the greatest
possible returns and safeguard the public inter-
est, as well as domestic industries, from the at-

tacks of ingenious and ambitious foreign traders.
Assistant Secretary Reynolds Is of the opin-

ion that his branch of the government is pretty
nearly the whole thing at this time. The much
abused tariff law, under the direction of the cus-

' toms experts, is producing revenues sufficient to
save the nation from a deficit. Last year the

When you buy
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they excel other make*.
If I could take you Into my large

factories at Brockton, Mass .,and show
you how carefully W.L. Douglasshoes
are made, you would then understand
why they hold their shape, fit better,

wear longer, and are of greater value

than any other make.
Wherever you live, you can obtain W. L.

Douglas ahoes. His name and price U stamped
on the bottom, which protects you against high

prices and Inferior shoes. Take no *ut>iil'

tut: Ask your dealer for W. L. Douglas shoes

and Insist upon having them.
Fast Color EytleU us»d; then will not mar brassg,

Write for Illustrated Catalog of Fall Stylet.

W. L. DOUULAS, Dept. 12, Brockton, Mass.

STOVE POLISH
ALWAYS READY TO USE. NO
DIRT, DUST. SMOKB OR SMELL.
NO MORE STOVE POLISH TROUBLES

treasury balance on the right side of the ledger was a few millions, and this

/esult was achieved following a year In whiph the balance on the wrong side

Of the ledger was upward of $30,000,000. Starting with the present fiscal year,

a deficit of 16,000,000 or $7,000,000 showed up within, a month as a result of an
extraordinary draft to pay congressional appropriations. This deficit has

already been practically wiped out and the Indications are that Uncle Sam
will have a snug balance at the end of the present fiscal year.

It is the customs business that la producing these desirable results. The
duties upon imported commodities have brought into the treasury within a lit-

tle wore than two months 110,000,000 more than came in during the same
period a year ago. This is the fact that causes happiness to Assistant Secre-

tary Reynolds. He is able to Bhow that. while. other receipts of the govern-

ment hate increased only two or threeinllliou dollars, a handsome showing- is

> made by the customs branch under bis management.
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Loaded Black Powder Shells
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Are Sure Fire,
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WAYS OF FRENCH BANKS.

Wide Difference Between American
—and French Methods.

The French banks charge one-slrc-

teenth to one-eighth per cent, on large

accounts for book keeping and check-

ing, and allow one-hall' to one per

cent interest on the balances of ac-

tive accounts, according to the De-

troit News-Tribune. The charge for

collecting dralts and checks en banks
In other cities is one-eighth to one-

quarter of one per cent. It has not

been the custom of French people to

make payments by check, most trans-

actions being settled by actual cash.

Foreigners are, however, gradually in-

troducing this practice. Indeed, the

law and local custom require in many
instances that payments, such as

taxes, rent, etc., shall be made In cash.

The following reasons are assigned

for this: Banks are not required by
law to demand proof of identity when
paying a check; they are merely held

to prove that they are not guilty of

negligence. The check falls on the

drawer of the check. The practice is

Jto" pay most checks at once. When
>the amounts are large the banks
sometimes refuse immediate payment,
in which case the person can call in

the service of a process server of a
court, who presents the check' at the

bank and it is at once paid, the bank
also paying the server's fee of 39

cents. Also, as banks In France are
required by law to preserve all record

books and vouchers for at least ten

years, checks are "not returned after

payment to the drawer.

All checks on Paris banks must
bear an official stamp lor ten centimes

(two cents), while checks on country

or foreign banks must bear a stamp
The clearing-house

Adopt American Ideas.

The Russian military authorities are

considering the adoption of khaki

uniforms, the czar having been espe-

cially interested in one recently worn

by an American army representative

at St. Petersburg. The military au-

thorities are also considering Ameri-

can accoutrements, including web car-

tridge belts and cavalry saddles, with

a view to their adoption.

Tricks of Smugglers.
Double-bottomed bottles and other

vessels are common contrivances for

smugglers. In flrder not to awaken
suspicion they are usually filled with

some beverage, beer or wine, and this

is duly declared by the man in charge

of the vehicle in which they are car-

ried. At the present time; however,

the officers are never deceived by the

double-bottomed bottles, nor, for that

matter, by the hollow horse collar,

which at one time was a favorite dodge

for the alcohol smuggler.

DAY OF TRIUMPH POSTPONED.

A TERRIBLE EXPERIENCE.

Dudekins Has Yet to Oet Even with

Witty Charmer.

for "IO~centlmes.

system does not prevail to any great

extent in France, most checks being

presented directly at the bank for

payment. •

Private bankers do not take time

deposits. These are only accepted by

financial institutions, and as a rule

for terms of not less than one year

anil not longer than five years. At
present two per cent, per annum is^
allowed for one or two year deposits^ .

2% per cent, for two or three year*.

and 3Vi per cent, up to five j*ars. In-

terest is credited every six months.
"

It Is customary for French barAs to

discount papers for patrons and buy

papers from note brokers. Prime ac-

ceptances are usually discduntecl with-

out any charge other than interest,

the latter depending, of course, upon

the value of money at the time. Such

acceptances are generally discounted

in the open market below thr official

rate of the Bank of France; for in-

stance, at present at about 2Ms to 2V4

per cent, per annum, as against an

official rate of three per cent. On
ordinary paper discounted by bankers

to their patrons there may be a charge

of commission according to nature of

paper and standing of indorser, vary-

ing between one-sixteenth and one-

half of one per ce"nt.

Banks in France pay both state and

municipal taxes, scaled according to

the number of employes and the rent

of their ojfices. They are not con-

trolled or supervised by the govern-

ment, the sole exception being the

Bank' of France, whose governors are

government nominees. The dividends

declared by lending banks have for

the last few years averaged between

.six and ten per ce-\ :., while a couple

Save paid up to 12 percenT. No bank

other than the Bank of France can is-

sue circulating currency in the repub-

lic.

•She had been having fun with poor

Dudekins for a long time, and he was

wishful to get even with her. His

Idea took the form of a brilliant conun-

drum, whose answer Dudekins

thought was locked in his manly chest.

"I have a conundrum for you. Miss
Frances," he said, when he next met
her.

"Ah!" she responded. "What Is It?

Who gave it to you?"
"I made it up myself!" he asserted,

Lmdling, somewhat.
I "Indeed! What Is it?"

"Why are my - clothes like the

moon?"
She hesitated a moment, and Dude-

kins began to look triumphant. *

"You may think," she said, slowly

—

and
1

Dudekins somehow felt the sand

slipping from under him—"it Is be-

cause they have a man in them, and
you have a perfect right to think as

you please, But, Mr. Dudekins, opin-

ions differ!"

How a Veteran Was Saved tine Aa>
putation of a Limb, I

B. Frank Doremus, veterav, of

Roosevelt Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.,

•ays: "I had been
showing symptoms of

kidney .trouble from
the time I was mus-
tered out of the

army, but in all my
life I never suffered

as in 1897. Head-
aches, dizziness and
sleeplessness, first,

and then dropsy.' 1

was weak and help-

less, having run down from 180 to 125

pounds. I was having terrible pain in

the kidneys, and the secretions passed

almost involuntarily. My left leg

swelled until it was 34 inches around,

and the doctor tapped it night and

morning until I could no longer stand

It, and then be advised amputation. I

refused, and began using Doan's Kid-

ney Pills. The swelling subsided

gradually, tire urine became natural,

and all* my pains and acbes disap-

peared. I have been well now for nine

years since using Doan's Kidney Pilla.

For sale by all dealers. .50 cents a

box. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N.Y.

With the exception of the stage vil-

lain every man ** *ls good Pdtata.

PTJTNAM FAD2LSS8 DYKS do s»t

stain the tiaftds or spot U» kettle, except

green and purple.

Some married women a»e *o *esk

they evenallow their husband* to- keep

part of their salaries.

Mrs. Wlnalow's Soothing Syrup.
Vmr children Mctbteir. adftawe MafVffasi, rj jaagjtfta.

lUaunatlon »U»ya palav cere* winded*. McaboeUa.

Look After Jewish Orphans.

As Alliance Israelite Unlverselle

baa placed five Blalystok orphans in

the Ahlem agricultural school, and
has as a first installment applied the

sum of ie.000 marks for their main-

tenance and education.

f
STIFFNESS,. STITCHES, LAMEMKSS, CRAMP,
TWISTS AND TWITCHES, ALL OCCAM? WHU

YOU APPLY

ST.
JACOBS

OILTHE
OLD-MONK-CUBS

fPSMB
23AND 30CENT*

Statx or Onto. Citt or Tetww, t „_

FBAjre jfclaam^iMM oath that to ta eeaJor

psrtu.r of tbe «m at V. J. CMMT * Co., tots*
business In the City of Toledo. Coon*/J** «»«•
st-resald, end that s»ld «rm will Hfttwimtf
ONE HCfcwrobOLLAMJ for aaeh an* •**n
cut of Citiua that cannot be cured by toe u»e of

H *u.»s Ostajuss Cub*.

WHAT WE OWE 70 INSECT8.

They Are of the Greatest Benefit to

Growing Flowers.

FRASK J. CHfSET.
Sworn to before me and subserll>ed In my preeence,

tM. fchja, of December, A. D^«
QLKA80Hi

-[
bi»l| jJotabt public.

HBirTcettrrb Cure to taten InternaHr end »ets

directly on the blood end mucon* aurtaeea Qf toe

AviLem Send for testimonial*, free. wsystem. "^ ,w^u
j?^,,Ey * CO., Toledo, 0.

Sold br all DngfleU, TSc.

Take HeU'sFemiiy .Pills for conettpetJou.

INTERESTING CONTEST.

Heavy Cost of Unpaid Postage.

One of the most curious contests

ever before the public was conducted
by many thousand persons under the

offer of the Postum Cereal Co., Ltd.,

of Battle .Creek, Mich., for prizes of

31 boxes of gold and 300 greenbacks
To those "making the most words out

of the letters Y-I-O-Grape-Nuts.

The contest was started in Febru-

ary, 1906, and it was arranged to have
the prizes awarded on Apr. 30, 1906.

When the public announcement ap-

peared many persons began! to form
the words from these letters, some-
times the whole family being occupied
evenings, a combination of amuse-
ment and education.

After a while the Hats began to

come in to the Postum Office and be-

fore long the volume grew until it. re-

I

| Prof. Darwin said that If It had not

been for insects we should never have

had any more Imposing or attractive

flowers than those of the.elm, the hop

and the nettle. Lord Avebury com-

pares the work of the Insect to that of

the florist He considers that just as

the florist has by selection produced

the elegant blossoms of the garden, so

the insects, by selecting the largest

and brightest blossoms for fertiliza-

tion, have produced the gay flowers of

.

the field. Prof. Plateau, of Ghent, has

carried out a series of remarkable ex-

periments on the ways of insects visit-

ing flowers. He considers that they

are guided by scent rather than by

color, and in the connectlon.be is at

variance with certain British natural-

ists. Whatever may be the attraction

in flowers to Insects—as yet, It ap-

pears undefined—It is certain that the

latter visit freely all blossoms alike,

making no distinction between the

large, bright-colored ones and the less

conspicuous blossoms like those of the

currants, the lime, the planetree, the

nettle and the willow.

Japanese Companies Make Monty.

Shipping companies are profitable la

Japan. For the past year ending

March SI last the Nippon Yutwn Kal-

sha wrote off $401,500 for depreciation,

1169,000 for insurance, $233,000 ior re-

pairs, carried $56,000 to reserve, paid

$36,000 for directors* and. auditors'

fees, . gave the managing director a

bonus of $30,000, gave employes gen-

erally $200,000 in bonuses, paid $825,-

000 In 15 per cent dividends, and left

$492,000 at credit of profit and loss

account.

Is a.whole medicine chest

Price 25c 50c 6 * LOO

S«and For Free 3ooklet on Horses.CatHe.Hogs 6>r\>ultry-

Address Dr. Earl S. Sloan* Boston, Mass.

DISFIGURED WITH ECZEMA.

Brushed Scales from Face Like Pow-

der—Under Physicians Grew Worse
. —Cuticura Works Wonders.

"I suffered with eczema six months.

I had tried three doctors, but did not

get any better. It was on my body

and on my feet so thick that I could

hardly put a pin on me without touch-

ing eczema. My face was covered,

and then It
quired wagon8 to carrytbe maiL ,

y. eyeb W8 came DUt,
.

Many of the contestants «Wfe u^***
got ,Q m»yVye;*i ~ttien"wen

im»B«an' "»"""»»

I

Progress of Civilization.

Chinese women are giving up the

practice of compressing their feet.

Hurrah! This is a glorious sign of

progress. The time may not be far

distant when we shall hear that the

women of China have put, on corsets.

—Chicago Record-Herald.

Drastic School Law in Palestine.

By a decree of Ihe Patriarch Judah

the Second "the town which refused

to appoint a teacher for the children

was to be. destroyed."—Nineteenth

Cent.nrv.

MARKET REPORTS.

Cincinnati, Oct. 13.

6 75
4 65

4 35
TG

CATTLE—Extra $5 25

CALVES—Extra
HOGS—Choice
SHEEP—Extra ^+^^
LAMBS—ExtVa
FLOUR—Spring pat.

WHEAT—No. 2 red .

.

CORN—No. 2 mixed.
OATS—No. 2 mixed.
RYE—No. 2 choice..

HAY—Ch. timothy ..

BUTTER—Dairy
APPLES—New (bbU
POTATOES—New .

.

TOBACCO—New ....

CHICAl

WHEAT—No. 2 red.

CORN—No. 2 mixed
OATS—No. 2 mixed

67%

@ 5 85

@ 8 00

© 77%
@ 4 75

60
60
77
49

36
C8Vi
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®
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2 00
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PORK—Prime mess..
LARD—Steam . .

NEW TOBK.

FLOUR—Win. pat... 4 35
WHEAT—No. 2 red .

.

CORN—No. 2 mixed.
OATS—No. 2 mixed.
PORK—Prime mess.. 18 00

LARD—Steam 9 25

BALTIMORE.

WHEAT—No. 2 red.. 79%®
CORN—No. 2 mixed. .

OATS—No. 2 mixed. 37

LOUISVILLE.

WHEAT—No. 2 red.

.

CORN—No. 2 mixed.
OATS—No. 2 mixed. .

PORK—Prime mess..
LARD—Steam

INDIANAPOLIS.

CATTLE—Prime 5 15

HOGS—Choice 6 4ff <@> i! 60

SHEEP-Extra '4 6tf © 4 C5

®

@
(a)

dtn. 50
<§> 8 50

@ 5 35

79%
54

37%

76
€0
36%

less enough to send their lists with

insufficient postage and for a period

it cost the Company from twenty-five

to fifty-eight and sixty dollars a day

to pay the unpaid postage.

Young ladies, generally those who
had graduated- fronv-the high- school,,

were employed to examine these lists

and count the correct words. Web-
ster's Dictionary was the standard

and each list was very carefully cor-

rected except those whtelrteirbelow^

8000 for it soon became clear' that

nothing below that could win. Sorril

of the lists required the work of a

young lady for a solid week on each

Individual list. The work was done

very carefully and accurately but the

Company had no idea, at the time the

offer was made, that the people would
respond so generally and they were
compelled to fill every available space

in the offices with these young lady

examiners, and notwithstanding: they

worked steadily, it was impossible

to compile the examination until

Sept. 29, over six months after the

prizes should have been awarded.
This delay caused a great many in-

quiries and naturally created some
dissatisfaction. It has been thought

best to make this report In practically

all of the newspapers in the United

States and many of the magazines in

order to make clear to the people the'

conditions of the contest.

Many lists contained enormous

numbers of words which, under the

rules, had to be eliminated "Pegger"

would count "••Peggers" would not.

Some lists contained over 50,000

words, the great majority of which

were cut out. The largest lists were

checked over two and in some cases

three times to insure accuracy.

The $1Q0.00 gold prize was won by

L. D. Reese, 122715th St., Denver,

Colo., with 9941 correct words. The

highest $10.00 gold prize went to S.

K. Fraser, Lincoln, Pa., with 9921 cor-

rect words.

A complete list of the 331 winners

with their home addresses will be

sent to any contestant enquiring on a

postal card.

Be sure and give name and address

clearly.

This contest has cost the Co. many
thousand dollars, and probably has

not been a profitable advertisement,

nevertheless perhaps some who had

never before tried Grape-Nuts food

have been interested irt the contest,

and from trial of the food have beeji

shown Its wonderful rebuilding pow-

ers.

It teaches in a practicable manner

that scientifically gathered food ele-

ments can be selected from the field

grains, which nature will use for re-

building the nerve centres and brain

in a way that is unmistakable to

u&ers of Grape-Nuts.

'There's a reason."

Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., Battle Creek, MioH.

er doctor. He asked me what I was
taking for It, and I told him Cuticura.

He said that was a very good thing,

but that he thought my face would

be marked for life. But Cuticura

did its work, and my face te new
Just as clear- as 4t-ever-araa. I told

all my friends about my remarkable

cure. I feel so thankful I want ev-

erybody far and wide to know what
Xutlcura can do^_JLt Ib a sure -, cure

for eczema. Mrs. Emma White, 641

Cherrier Place, Camden, N. J., April

25, 1905." • ,
----TT-r-~r~ ; „; .;

-

Legally Her Husband's Boas.

Boston has one woman who is legal-

ly her husband's boas. She 1* Mrs.

Ellor Carlisle Ripley, one of the as-

sistant superintendents of> the public

schools of the city and the wife of

Principal Fred H. Ripley, of the Long-

fellow school of Rosllndale. Mrs. Rlp-

iey draws «ome $85 a week of the

hub's wealth, abo.-t $1,500 more per an-

num than the man who has recently

became her "hubby.". An assistant

superintendent is virtually a super-

visor and Mrs. Ripley Is In reality her

husband's superior and could "fire"

him in a minute if she saw fit. Mrs.

Ripley Is &young woman of pleasing

personality.

TheWinningStroke
• *

If more than ordinary skill in playing brings the honors of the

game to the.winnmg player, so exceptionalTnerit in a remedy

ensures the commendation of the well informed, and as a rea-

sonable amount of outdoor life and recreation is conducive to

the health and strength, so does a perfect laxative tend to ones

improvement in cases of constipation, biliousness, headaches,

etc It is all important, however, in selecting a laxative, to

choose one of known quality and excellence, like the ever

pleasant Syrup of Figs, manufactured by the California Fig

Syrup Co., a laxative which sweetens and cleanses the system

""efrcouaaiiyl^vn cttbi^ut^ JsttfUJw, wt4t -i any<yrn>]os8&i&
after effects, as it acts naturally and gently on the internal

organs, simplyassisting nature when nature needs assistance,

without griping, irritating or debilitating the internal organs in

any way, as it contains nothing 01 an objectionable or injurious

nature. As the plants which are combined with the, figs in

r^T^;..;^ j^ manufacture^ Syrup of Figs are known to physicians to

act most beneficially upon the system, the remedy has met

with their generaf approval as a family laxative, a fact well

worth considering in making purchases.
f

_' *-«*%**
It is because of the fact thatr&YRiJP Of FIOS

is a remedy ef known quality and excellence, and approved by.

physicians that has led to its use by go many millions of well

informed people, who would not use any remedy of uncertain

quality or inferior reputation. Every family should have a

bottle of the genuine on hand at all times, to use when a

laxative remedy is required. . Please to remember that the

genuine Syrup of Figs is for sale in bottles of one size

. only, by all reputable druggists, and that full name of the

company—California Fig 'Syrup Co., is plainly printed on

the front of every package. v Regular price, 50c per bottle.

AUFORNiA Rg Syrup
«Uco,Cal-"SET Fr>vf>«

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
*rtewarfcx^^swaamwntwlttiootrioeinoaamH.

Wa Offer **.V*0» I»CASH
„ »boMcora«ob«erlpUo<»IorUw

Bast niluliw old bbiil* oirer»of fWteason.
ami Woman* Bin* Vompavinn, each for
r, il.tt; Sttccru. iromanv

s Howw OnmaaniD
hcj.HJU. PriWMarelr-
iton 00 each order. T

nuws.tl*). Prhtea are In addition

to alltoeral coromlnlon on each order. .TMae claba
altnoai «ell tbenatlvea, Soma aarn IN* a, weak.
maoraa much aa IBS, Can use all your time or a
pan«1 ti Writ* to-dar for particulars, before your
territory l» taken. 10 ' '

8Vt«M aittiaiMt, M Watat>«<« H- .. !U» Ytrfc Cltj.

For Infants and Children

10*r"~
Use

for

Over Thirty Years

The Kind You Have Always

tm« c«jrr»ua oosiMtanfc rt aunut *!«««.W

SALfSMMX WAMTJBJO.

GO TO SEA!
There are positions open in the

Navy for hundreds of young men
between 17 and 25 years of age,

and for mechanics up to 35 years

of age. Good pay, and good food

furnished by the Qwerament.
For full information address

Navy Recruiting: Station, Post

Office Building, Cincinnati.Ohio.

It^ffltcred with-r-

am eyes, use (
Thompson's Eye Watei

*9C finn HO FOR AGENTS. Pleasant

f«9tUVV,UV WOrk among your friends,

fraquaut sale*, large comiuis^onaT and blrprised

foralir Address IJept. 3 X, II IS. MthSt.. N. T Ult».

A. N. K.-E (1806-^2)" 2148r"

Suffer

in

Silence

Thousands of Women
suffer every month In silence, tortures that would drive a man to the edge of des-

pair. The ailments peculiar to women are not only painful but dangerous and

should receive prompt treatment before they grow worse. If you suffer from pain,

irregular functions, falling feelings, headache, side ache, dizziness, tired feeling, etc.,

follow the example of thous-

ands of women who have ^tfllllT
been relieved or cured, and ff ||1L
take Wine of Gardut. f|P»

Sold by all Druggists || I
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FEET OF L
$5,000 Worth of Other Builders Supplies.

ATOLD TIM
For the- next Thirty days, or as long as Present Stock lasts, on Bills of $5.6*0 or more to Spot Cash Buyers we will give

from our Already Very Low Prices, an Extra 5 per cent, discount. ' Positively no booked Goods subject to discount.

Send for our regular Catalogue ami

see that our prices are already most fa-

vorable, and from which we propose an

extra 5 per cent, discount.

We have a Plaining1 Mill, and"«n

supply any kind of special work at mod-

erate prices at quick notice.

Not so soon again will you build

so cheaply as at this extraordinary cut

price.

Tell your neighbors and friends ; act

and act at once while our stock is com-

plete.

WRIGHT&SONS, Aurora,Ind
PLEASE TELL US WHERE YOU SAW THIS ADVERTISEMENT.-

BASE BALL.
Standing of the Clubs.

Clubs W. K Pet
Petersburg... -12 5 706

Bnrlrpgton - 16 9 640

Hebron— + 6 7 462

Walton » 5 7 417

Belleview 6 10 375

The Burlington and Hebron ball

teams will hook up here again to-

morrow at 2:46 p. m. These teams
always put up a good game. Be
sure and see it.

Although the election is but three

weeks ofl, there is very little polit-

ical stir in this county,
.— » » » .—

—

''The melancholy days are come,

the saddest of the year;" which re-

minds us that the job of setting up
stoves is here.

m m »

The cold weather last Wednesday
and Thursday kept a great many
people from attending the Associa-

tion at EHanger.
. • .

No mistake about there being a

frost last Thursday night. Ice on

Nothing to Fear.

The question of injurious sub-

stances in medicines which has been

agitating the minds of many people,

does not concern those who use

Chamberlain's Cough Remeu^.
Mothers need have no heeitancywn

continuing to give if to their little

ones, as it contains absolutely noth-

ing injurious. This remedy is not

only perfectly safe to give small chil-

dren, but is a medicine of great

worth and meiit. It has a world

wide reputation for its cures of

coughs, colds and croup and can al-

» » • '

For Bent—The Riverside Hotel

at Petersburg, Ky. This hotel has

12 rooms and has been .thoroughly

over hauled and remodeled, and
everythingis in good condition. Ap-
ply to Alien & Stephens, Peters-

burg, Ky.
.

Telephone wtmim SCSI.

Farmers Attention!
When joa eon* to the

BUCKEYE SUPPLY CO.,

barrels containing water was a quAr- 1 To getyourauppUee, bringy^wive*

ter of an inch thick. along to see our Laundry ana amxjw M
. . SuppW We have the finest line inSnppl

-C;<; -code-cr- J :-b!e t* get.h^ fc^ c#?*tl,oW 3SK*:
early in the winter, aBthey were »••**. B°ott«t« »wrw **
not used enough . to make them ^^ b^Xye SUPPLY GO.

Dr. Miles'

AnfUPiilu VWm

Headache
Almost instantly, »nd leave no bad effects.

They also relieve every other pain. Neural-

gia, Rheumatic Pain, Sciatica, Backache,

Stomach ache. Ague Pains, Pains from in-

jury, Bearing-down pains, Indigestion, Die*

cincss, Nervousness and Sleeplessness.

\
a

solid being worked before the fall

rains came.

Raymond Jackson was thrown
role, one muiuiug lastr

week, and pretty badly disfigured

about the face. The wheel was
broken In several places.

4SS.8rcaaiore Hire*,

CINCINNATI,
BAY T. BOOART. H. C.

~

Blood Poisoning

results from chronic constipation,

which is quickly cured by Dr. KingV
New Life Pills. They remove all

poisonous germs from the system

and infuse new life and vigor ; cure

sour stomach,nausea, headache, diz-

siness and colic, without griping or

discomfort 25c. Guaranteed by all

reliable dealers, and at Bentler's

drug store, Erlanger.— * m •

Report all items of interest to this

office. They will be appreciated

and each item will help to make
the paper that much more interest-

ing. We can not get all the news,

but by your help we can get the

lion's share and that is what we
wish to ilo. We want all the news
that's news.

_ » —,

A Badly Burned Girl

or boy, man or woman, is quickly

out of pain if Buoklen's Arnica

Salve is applied promptly.' Or,ij.

Welch, of Tekonsha, Mich., says:

"I used it in my family Tor cuts,

fores and all skin injuries, and find

it perfect." Quickest Pile cure

known. Best healing salve made.

26c at all reliable dealers, and Bent-

ler's drug store, Erlanger.

Hall of Viola Lodge No. 278 1. 0.

O F
Wheteas, It has pleased the Di-

vine Master to take from Bro. Hu-
bert Rouse and wife, a loved one,

Resolved, 'That the members of

this lodge extend to them their sin-
"
cere sympathy in their affliction.

Committed—C. B. Beall, W. B.

Graves, J. C. Hankins.

Caution!

Persons when travling should ex-

'^rcise care in the use of drinking

water. As a safe guard it is urged

&at every traveler secure a bottle of

Sbsmberiain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy before leaving

home, to be carried in the hand lug-

gage. This may prevent distressing

33k&*ss and annoying delay. For
" bie dealer in Stato

Pure Cream Tartar

Baking
Saves Doctor's Bill

Pound, 0l|n
Only...dUbi

GEO. G. 6oode,Agt
Pike & Washington,

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY

The Pain

.j*wn

MM
Prevent

All-Aches
By taking one or two Dr. Miles' Anti-Pain

Puis when you feel an attack coming on.

Xon not only avoid suffering, but the weak-

ening influence of pain upon the system. If

ncrrotta, irr*tablc add cannot sleep, take •

tablet on retiring or when you awaken.

7Th1s soothing tnflueneeupon the nerves

brings refreshing sleep. »
'

a$ doses. a$ certs. Never sold la bulk.

DR: T. B. CASTLEMAh. tf. E. Biddell,

ATTORNEYAT LAW,
Burlington, Ky.

Prompt Attention given to Collections

Will practice in all the courts.

DENTIST, of Latonia, Ky.

Will be at Burlington on Mondays
and Florence on Tuesdays, remainder
of the time^at my home over Weath-
erford's Drug Store. My work is all

guaranteed to give satisfaction.

PRICES REASONABLE.
Extracting Painless. For reference al-

most anybody in Boone county.

[HUNGER DEPOSIT BANK
( INCORPORATES X893.) ,.__™

ERLAN6ER, - - KENTUCKY

Capital Stock paid in f50.000
Surplus $8,000

Careful attention given collections,

and remittances promptly made. De-
posit accounts solicited.

Yon know them;, they are
numerous, and .make their

presence felt everywhere. The
names ofthe family are Head-
ache, Toothache, Earache,
Backache, Stomach ache, Neu-
ralgia, etc. They are sentinels:

that warn you of any derange-
ment of your system. iWjjen

the brain nerves become ex-

hausted or irritated, Headache
makes you miserable f i{ the

stomach nerves are weak,, in?

digestion results, and you
double up with pain, and, if the

more prominent nerves are af-

fected, Neuralgia simply makes
life unendurable. The way to

stop pain is to soothe and
strengthen the nerves^ * Dr.

Miles* Anti-Pain Pills^lo this.

{The whole Pain family yield to

their influence. Harmless if

taken as directed.

G. M. Tenill

DENTIST,
Painless Extracting,

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

LAWREMCEBUR6, - INDIANA.

"I And Dr. Mllea' Anti-Pain Pflle an
excellent remedy for overcoming- haada.
ache, nauralaia and distressing- patni
of all aorta. I have used them for tat

MBS. JOBMBRMXL, Peru, Ind.

Dr. Mllaa' Antl-Paln PHIs are sol

your druanl't. who will quarantaa
ih# first fMoKasv win bsnaflt.

y

S'SLira'UjST"^*; .53% hamb> act—, «a oanta. riavar aoio m win*.

Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind

f . If. Kassebaum & Sti,

8MH1TB 4 HARBLE

MONUMENTS,
Burial Taulte and Cemetery

Blor* of all Kinds.

Building Stone, Flagging,

Settees and Votes.

Ottxoe and 'Wareroom

:

70 «nd 73 Main Str—t,

AURORA, IND.
jOPS Aceat, Ora»«. *T

ilnds, and especially against"trap

ping, and hunting either with or with-

jBBtjFP^anddogs:
WLfi

lor,

-.

Minerva Weaver,
Moses Aylor,

B. 0. Graddy,
Jalla Dlnamore.

Subscribe for the Eecord*'"

"Always Reliable/

W.N.HIMD&CO.
Carpets, Furniture,

Stoves,

S10-1S W. Fifth Street,

Cincinnati, - Ohio.

Rogers Bros.

General Merchants,

BELLEVUE, KY.

Keep on band a General Stock of

MERCHANDISE.
Coal Kept In the Yard.

Country Mice taken in Me.

W. E. VEST,
Real Estate Agent.

t

Farms Bought, Bold or Exchanged
Money to Loan on Real Estate,
Notes bought, sold A Negotiated.

MP*A11 communications addressed to

W. E. Vest, Burlington, Ky.

ANTHONY BENTLER,

AUCTIONEER.
19 Covlaalon Arenae,

ttOVINQTON, - - KY.

Will cry sales anywhere in Boone or
xveuCTm orurttj. . 1 ices retfW.j»oTu.

CHAS. GARNETT,
AUCTIONEER.
Will be in Burlington every court day.
Fees for selling stock reasonable.

Public Sales given special attention.

Best of All.

GEO. C. ME,
AOBNT.

-a R O C E R.—
N. E. Cor. Pike A Washington,

COVINGTON, KY.

R SALE
st Gomtanco, Ky.

Store,
Feed and Coal'Yard. Beet location

for a General Store on the Ohio River,

Apply to I. I* HOOD,
Constance, Ky.

•••••••••••••••••••••••A**

i

i

BEST

CREAM CHEESE |
IN TOWN. •

j Geo. C. Goode, Agt., I

Pike A Washington,
j [

t COVINGTON, KENTUCKY
j |

2 ( »

Dr. J. L. Adams,
DENTIST,

208 F. & T. Bank Building,

COVINGTON. - KY.
—will be in office—

At Erlanger every Thursday.

PUBLICJSALE.
-I will sell at public 9ale, at my

residence in Union, Ky., on

Saturday, Oct. 20, 1906,
The following property:

Good work and driving Horse --

any lady can drive him; 1 Sprin g
Wagon, 1 Buggy and Harness,

1 Woven-wire Fence Machine, and
lot of T00I9, consisting of Dig-
gers, Blocks, Holders, Shovels,

Pliers ; 3 hives of Bees, 2 Heat-
ing Stoves, 1 new Cooking Stove

,

1 Parlor Set and other Househol d

and Kitchen Furniture.

Terms—On sums of $5.00 and
under, cash; on sums over $5.00 a

credit of 6 months will be give n,

purchasers to give notes with a p-

proved security. - _$
Mrs. G. V. ROUSE

!

Sale to begin at 1 o'clock p. m

.

BOONE CO. DEP0SH BANK
(Incorporated 1886.)

Capital, «• ^I?»59v9
Surplus and undivided profits 87,000

-)o(-
Our facilities enable us to receive on

favorable terms accounts of Individuals

and corporations. Collections prompt-
remitted for at Lowest Rates.

INSUREAT HOME
The Farmers' Mutual Fire

.

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OP BOONB COUNTY,

Is now completely organized and re
ceiving applications for insurance.

IteBATESareLOWER
Than those of any other Company and

gives the farmers of Boone Co.

HITHERTO UNKNOWN ADVANTAGE
In keeping their property insured.

Average cost of insurance on $1,000

for a period of five years is $9 46, lees

than one per cent per $1,000.

Every Farmer In ttie County
should take a policy at once.

Edgar Cropper, Pres., Burlington, Ky.
Noah Tanner, V Pros., Gunpowder,"-.
P. A. TJtz, Treas., Florence, Ky.
Malohus Souther, Secy.,

B. F. D.—1, Ludlow, Ky.
B.B. Huey, Agent,Burlington,Ky. R B
J. E. Smith, Assessor, Burlington, *'

Executive Board—Legrand Gaines,
J. "W. Conner, Solon Early,

Farm for Rent or Sale.

Farm of 220 acres located on Wool*
per Heights, Boone county, Ky., and
known as the Younger Johnson farm.
For particulars address R L. and L, P.
JOHNSON, Mt. Pleasant. Trimble
county, Ky.

FARM FOR SALE
Farm of 185.acres. Apply to W

Hensly on the farm at Idle
W. Tolln, Burlington, Ky.

C.
wild, or S.
[feb 22]

FORJ*ALE

.

Two bouses and lots and two lots ad-
joining in Burlington, Ky Will sell

part or all. Terms to suit purchaser.
See or address J. G. Furnish, Coving-
ton, Ky.

M

k

-
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\
this Paper. Try it. 1 BOONE COUNTY RECOBDEB.

ESTABLISHED 1875.

|

Subsciption$ 1.50 year.

Try It Omt Tear.
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Suffer fren the Plague.

There's grave danger from the pla-

gue of Coughs and Colds that are so
prevalent, unless you take Dr. King's
Few Discovery for Consumption,
Coughs and Colds. Mrs. Oreo. Walls,

of Forest Oity, lie,, writes: "It's a
Gostoend to people living in climates

where coughs and colds prevail. I

find it quickly ends them. It prevents
Pneumonia, eures LaGrippe, gives

wonderful relief in Asthma and Hay
Fever, and makes weak lungs strong

enough to ward off Consumption,
Coughs and Colds. 50c and $1. Guar-
anteed by all reliable dealers, and at

Bentlers drug store, Erlanger.

GUNPOWDER.
Oct 21.—Robert Tanner has im-

proved sufficiently to be able to be

The potatoes are about all dug and
are being put on the market at satis-

factory prices.
Harrison Clore and wife and J. C.

JTftnktrm and wife were guests of P.

J. Allen and wife, last Sunday.
Will Houston and family, of Cov-

ington, were Sunday guests .of his

brother, R. H. Houston and wife.

Miss Lottie Utz, of Lebanon, O.,

came home. Sunday, for a few days
stay with her parents, W. P. Uts
and wife.
Levy House, of Ohio, and Miss

Bernice Quick were married last

Tuesday, the 16th inst., Rev. T. L.
Utz officiating. —-i-

M. R. Tanner has Bent an order to

Ashland, Ohio, for a consignment of

apples to be distributed among his

neighbors at a cost of 50 cents per

bushel.
15. L. Rouse and daughters, Misses

Lulie and Nettie, and John Sum-
mers and wife, returned from
Charleston, Va., last Friday. They
report a pleasant trip.

The writer arrived home, last Sat-

urday, after attending a very inter-

esting session of the Miami Synod,
at Deleware, Ohio. We were escorted

from the depot to the church by the

pastor, Rev. Shaffer, D. D., and were
greeted by a large number of the

members of St. Paul's Lutheran
church. The ladies of the congrega-
tion had prepared a bountiful sup-

per, which was awaiting our arrival,

and was served at the church, and
was enjoyed by a large delegation of

the members of the Synod. The
Synod responded to an invitation to

attend devotional exercises at the

Ohio Weslyen University, which Ts

a large institution, that has enrolled

about 1,200 students. After the close

of the evening session the pastor

acting with a committee, was very
careful to see that all of the visitors

were assigned to a comfortable lodg-

ing place. To say the least the hos-

pie of Delaware cannot be excelled

by the good people of Boone oounty.

Ye scribe was most royally enter-

tained at the hospitable home of Mr.

and Mrs. Edward Young, and can
say that they have a way of making
one feel weloome and at home.

o o o

HATHAWAY.
Oct. 20.—E. H. Baker was on the

better of

/

\

sick list, last week.
Mary Reed is much

diptheria.
Claud Ryle made a trip toLatonia

to find work. V
G. L. Smith made a business trip

to Aurora, last Thursday.
W. S. White ancf wile went to Ris-

ing Sun, last Monday, on a shopping
tour.
The man who has his coal in his

bin is ready for those cold, winter

Several Jrom here went to Bur-

lington, Thursday, to hear Governor
Beckham speak.
Lewis Rector gave a big chicken

soup, last Tuesday night, Just after

his sorghum making.
The farmer who has not his rye or

wheat sowed at this time is a little

late at that kind of work.
Jas. M. Conner and his son-in-law,

Dr. Richardson, passed by our resi-

dence last Friday morning.
Rev. L. C. Kelly preached for Big

Bone Baptist church, Sunday a week
and lectured on temperance at 7

o'clock that night.
'

W. S. White lost a sheep and lamb
very mysteriously from their pasture

this summer. The heads were all

that-could be found.
The beef club at Grange Hall

butchered its last beef Saturday
morning, and had a large kettle of

soup as a luncheon at noon.

^A YoungJffother at 70.

"My mother has suddenly been

made young at 70. Twenty years of

intense suffering from dyspepsia had

entirely disabled her, until 6 months

ago, when she began taking Electric

Bitters, which have completely cured

her and restored the strength and ac-

tivity she had in the prime of life'

writes- Mrs. W. L. Gilpatriok, of

Danforth, Me. Greatest restorative

medicine on the globe. Sets Stomach,

Liver and Kidneys right, purifies the

Wood, and cures Malaria, Biliousness

and Weaknesses. Wonderful Nerve

Tonic. Prioe 50o. Guaranteed by all

reliable dealers, and Bentler's drug

tore Erlanger. Trial bottle free.

Notiob—Patrons of school District

No*. 1 are hereby notified to pay to

the treasurer of this District J. M.

Eddins. the sum of $1 50 each for in-

cidental expenses of school on or be-

fore November 8rd, 1906.

L. T. Clore, Chairman
M. RiDDBti', Trustee.

- --*" —
B. L. Norman, of Union, is now

with H. F. Blase, of Covington,

where he will be glad to meet his

Boone cbunty friends.

COMMISSARY.
Oct 19.—If you can't speak the

truth keep a stiff upper Jaw.
Bob Kite bought a $125 horse of

Charlie Bodie.
Jonas Slaybaok. of near Bellevue,

has two children ill of malarial fever.

Henry Parsons and wife returned,

last Monday, from a visit to Cincin-

nati.
Born to Louis Merrick and wife, of

Clore's Ridge, on the 17th inst., a
daughter.
Bob Kite sold the tobacco he rais-

ed on Bud Goodridges' farm to Carl
Cason for $185.
(Lady McGuire, of Grandview, the

charming daughter of Jasper Mc-
Guire, has been quite sick with ma-
laria, but is getting along nicely.

Mrs. Anna Mitchell and Gracie
Stamper, of Gunpowder, were visit-

ing Mrs. Sarah Popham, of South
Hogan, Ind., Saturday and Sunday.
James Louden, of North Hogan,

Indiana, once a citizen of this ooun-

ty, and the town of McVille, has sold

his farm and will move back to that

city, and if he can he will buy the

ferry at that place.

Bud Moreland, of Pleasant Ridge,

Ind., accompanied by wife and son,

are visiting their relatives here,

preparatory to moving to Ohio, about
8 miles from Elizabethtown. They
spent Tuesday night with Jasper Mc-
Guire and wife, of Grandview.
James Moreland, well known here,

but now living at Cedar Grove, Ind.,

has bought a farm located three

miles up the Miami river from Eliz-

abethtown, and near Hardentown,
where they are building a horseshoe
factory) which will employ 100^men.

Mr. Moreland will engage in the

truck business. »

Joe Pressor, of McVille, and Char-
lie Rue, 'of Near Scrapville, two
young men noted for their good looks

and gentlemanly deportment, and
individually, Mr. Pressor as a me-
chanical geniuB and Mr. Rue for his

musical ability on the French harp,

were sight seeing and shopping In

Aurora/last Thursday.
Last Saturday we went to Rising

Sun to do some trading, and while

there met Geo. Ranes, of New Ken-
tucky, who invited me to accompany
him home, which we did, for a little

outing. Saturday and Sunday nights

were spent with Mr. Ranes. Sunday
was spent with James Nettles and
Frank Cantwell and their wives.

Monday, with James Moreland and
Asa Martin, at Cedar Grove, on
Pleasant Ridge. Monday and Tues-

day nights, was spent with Ed Kelly

and wife on Tabor Ridge near Mt.

Tabor, Tuesday we visited the fam-
ily of Mrs. Sarah Popham, on South
Hogan. Wednesday we returned to

Mr. ^Ranes' on Salem Ridge by way
of Aurora- and home Thursday by
way of Rising buhl W e tnaae sever-

al new acquaintances and all in all

had a very pleasant, time. In going

from where we were on Pleasant

Ridge we knew we wduld have to

go about due -north to get%j Mr.
Kelly's on Tabor Ridge. Lathery
creek runs between the two Edges.
Mr. Moreland pointed out Wilber
Hollow to us and said, "follow itand
you will strike Laughery at Hart-

ford, Ind." We found it rough, but

picturesque with an occasional field

on the hill side. As we walked along

we thought if we knew all that took

place when the Indian and white

man played hide and seek along its

bluffs, and since, we could write a

book as large and interesting as that

of "Bogus Hollow" by Buchanan.
In one of the side hill fields we found

an old farmer sowing wheat, and
asked if we could cross Laughery
on foot. He said, "I am very busy,

but as I have to let my hosses get

their wind, I reckon I can chat a

little without puttin me back any,"

and said "you can cross the crick on

a riffle dry shod.' ' Well, winter will

soon be here and that's the farmers

idle time—their lazy season we said.

"Us farmers don't have no lazy sea-

eon" he replied. "'^Bur^what- can
you find to do?" .we asked. "A whole

lot, sir. You will find us all very

busy." "But what at? "Well, i

RICHWOOD.
Our hunters are getting restless.

Much coal is being hauled from
here.
Hubert Carpenter is stationed at

Ludlow.
Uncle Samuel Dobbins has been

seriously sick.

J offerson Carpenter, who was quite

sick, is bettor.
Several lost part of their tobacco

by the late freeze.

Rev. Ross and son were guests of

Bud Carpenter, Sunday.
BenJ. Northcutt and family spent

Sunday with J. C. Robinson.
Robert Robinson's draft horse has

been quite sick with lung fever.

Will Carpenter sold one of his bay
mares to Mrs. Howlett, a few days

Rev. Ross filled the pulpit, Sun-
day morning add evening at Mt.
Zion> „ ,

Excelsior Grange meets next Fri-

day at 7:30 p. m. to hear delegates

report, etc.

Eli Carpenter and Chas. Wolfe
and wives spent Sunday with Jeff

Carpenter.
Several of our people will attend

the State Grange meeting at Lex-
ington, thiB week.
Our farmers have their fall work

well in hand, the last spell of fair

weather aiding them very much.
The delegates of Excelsior Grange

left for Lexington, Tuesday, to at-

tend the 29th annual meeting of the

State Grange.

ooo
LIMABURG.

Oct. 22.—Beautiful autumn weath-

Mrs. W. C. Weaver is suffering

from a badly sprained ankle.

Mrs. J. B. Conrad spent Sunday
with relatives near Rabbit Hash.
A. G. Beemon and wife entertain-

ed with a play party Monday night.

Hubert Rouse and family were the

Sunday guests of Hubert Beemon
and family.

Jas. Kelly and family spent Sat-

urday and Sunday with Mr. W. Clore
near Rabbit Hash.
Miss Nannie. Pope, of Waterloo

neighborhood, spent Saturday night

and Sunday with Misses Pearlie

Horton and Mamie Davis.
John Davis and wife gave_ the_

young people a play party at their

hospitable home in Kidville neigh-
borhood a ifew nights since.

The Limaburg school will have a
spelling match Saturday night, Oct.

27th. All are invited to come and
spell. A prize will be given for the

best speller.

ooo
CONSTANCE.

Oct. 22.—The river is rising,

Wm. Stealman and wife visited

Wm. Masters, Sunday.
Wm. Zimmer, is spending his two

weeks' vacation at home.
Ernest White and wife visited Mr.

.Hc-tv Kottmyer. Sunday.
Howard Gamett has haa a 'tele-

phone put into his house.
BertBerkshire, of Burlington, was

visiting B. F. Zimmer Sunday.
Montgomery Anderson has had a

cement pavement made in front of

his house.
Mr. Barney Brink and son, George,

were visiting his daughter at Cov^
ington^Sunday.

rr. PLEASANT.
Oct. 22.—Mrs. H. V. Tanner is im-

proving from her severe illness.

Harry Robinson spent Sunday with
his uncle, W. B. Vfckers.
Frank Robinson will leave this

week for California, where he will

spend the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank McGlasson, of

Taylorsport, visited her mother, Mrs.

Adam Dolwick, Sunday.
Mrs. J. J. Rucker returned, Friday,

from Buffalo, N. Y., where she was
attending the convention.
Rev. P. H. Duncan and John Cor-

nelius were entertained, Sunday, by
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Robinson.
Mrs. G. E. Bradford entertained

her neices, Sara Black and Edith
Feldhaus, from Friday till Monday.
Miss Flora Youell Is sufficiently re-

covered to commence her school at

Constance, Monday, with Miss Ethel
Souther as assistant.

ooo
FLICKERTOWN.

Henry Jarrell is quite sick.

The farmers are not done seeding.

Miss Eva Akin was a pleasant call-

er here, Tuesday. _
Alvie Cook and wife visited Ben

Hensley last week.
C. L. Voshell was here Monday

looking after his farm.
Hauns Bros., of Indiana, are press-

ing hay in this neighborhood.
Irvin Rue and wife, of Burlington,

were visiting friends here, Sunday.
G. A. Ryle, of Lower Gunpowder,

visited his daughter, Mrs. Wm. Se-

bree, last week.
Mr. ^Let Nichols and wife spent

several days last week with Harry
Acra and wife on Middle creek.

Ed Botts and Leslie Sebree deliv-

ered some nice milch cows to C. L.

Voshell. Tuesday. Price private.

Chas. Hensley and family, James
White and family spent Sunday with

Hubert White and wife.

Mesdames Mamie Sullivan, John
Scott, Mima Ryle, Wm. Sebree and
daughter, Jennie, called on Mrs. Jas.

Snyder, sr., Thursday.

ooo
PLEASANT VALLEY.

Oct. 19.—Richard Underbill sold a
cow, last week, fo%W0.
Tom Bradford and family were vis-

iting his father, Sunday.
Little Sarah Crisler ha* been quite

indisposed for several days.

Hubert Bachelor and wife spent

Sunday with Glen Crisler' s family.

Some of the farmers in this section

lost considerable tobacco by the late
tT*AP26

Mrs. Beemon and Mrs. Ed Clegg

were visiting Ben Long and family,

one day last week.
Hubert White and wife and Jesse

Eddins and wife were visiting Mr.

and Mrs. Add Bobbins, Sunday.
James M. Beemon, wife and daugh-

ter, and Mrs. Jane Ryle were visiting

R. J. Underhill and wife, Saturday.

Ribern Williamson and wife, of

Walton, were guests of Mr. and Mrs.

TJ^ss Bailey, .
aa*""i»y ni^ht and

Sunday. \ .

Bud Moreland, wife and son, of

New Kentucky, were visiting Glen
Crisler and family, Monday night

and Tuesday. —__ „

—

Miss Lillian Corbin and Mrs. An-
nie Crisler were visiting Mrs. Sarah

MIDWAY.
Henry Underhill, who has been

quite sick of typhoid fever for some
weeks, is able to be out again.

This neighborhood dld'nt turn out

enmass to hear Beckham, lastThurs-

day night, probably on account of

the inclement weather.
The house belonging to and occu-

pied by Aunt Sallie Underhill, an
old and highly respected pioneer

lady of this community, iB being

given a new iron roof, furnished by
the Beaver Baptist and Methodist
churches.
The Beaver and Big Bone Turn-

pike Co. is expending considerable

money on its road at present in the

way of repairing. If the weather
permits it to carry out its present in-

tentions it will have one of the best

pikes in the south end of the county.

This neighborhood sustained qqite

a shock wnen the news reached nere

of the sudden death of Walter Rouse,

of Latonia. Mrs. Rouse has a host

of school-mates and other warm
friends here, who extend to her their

heartfelt sympathy in her sad bereav-

ment.
. „T ,,

Last Wednesday morning Walter
Johnson and Miss Margarett Ryan
hied themselves to Warsaw, where
they were married at the parsonage

of tne Catholic church, the pastor,

Rev. Donnelly, officiating. Tne at-

tendants were Wm. Williford and

the bride's sister, Mrs. Tiny Hume.
Mr.They returned in the evening to Mr.

and Mrs. John Connelly's, where 6

o'clock dinner awaited them. After

dinner they repaired to Uie home of

the^ bride and engaged in dancing un-

til midnight. Tne groom is a son of

the late John S. and Nancy Johnson,

of near Beaver, and the bride is the

daughter of the late Michael and
Mary Ryan. Thej have many friends

here who wish them a long life of

happiness and prosperity. —

-

Owing to our failure to report last

week, some of our items have grown
old. Of one, however, we mustmake
mention, the celebration of the 65th

anniversary of Mrs. N. F. Noell's

birthday, which occurred on the 8th

mst. at the hospitable home of her

daughter, Mrs. William Wilson,
_ .

.** • m. S — flit-* **. n,U s^ 1 *-v r\ t

men will be readin' Shakespeare.our

wives Will be readin' Milton,our sons

will be practicin' oratory in the barn,

and our daughters will be writin

poems in the kitchen. If the hired

man is still with us he will be readin

up for the law, and the old dog will

be hhmpin' rabbits around the hay
stacks and tsyin to make out that he

has got more on hand than any of us.

No, sir f we don't have no lazy times

out here in the winter. When we
have nothin' else to do we write out

and send instructions to the Presi-

dent as to -how the country ought to

be run in gineral." He then bid us

good bye atfd started his team .

Wounds', Bruises and Burns.

By applying an antiseptic dressing

to wounds, bruises, burns and like in-

juries before inflammation sets in,

they may be healed without matura-

tion and in about one-third the time

required by the old treatment. This

is the greatest discovery and triumph

of modern surgery. Chamberlain's

Pain Balm acts on this same princi-

ple. It is an antiseptic and when ap-

Elied to such Injuries, causes them to

eal very quickly. It also allays the

pain and soreness and prevents any
danger of blood poisoning. Keep a

bottle of Pain Balm in your home and
it will Bave you time and money, not

to mention the inconvenience and
suffering such injuries entail. For

sale by every reliable dealer in State

of Kentucky.

Remember the Farmers' Institute

to be held in Burlington on the 9th

and 10th of next month. Every
farmer in the oounty should attend,

as these institutes are designed espe-

cially for tbeirbensflt.

The Constance school opened Mon-
day, with Miss Flora Youell and
Miss Ethel Souther as teachers.

The livery stable is being attended
to by Mr. Frank Klaserner, one of

the most popular boys in Constance.
Ben Zimmer and Cary Robinson,

two of the most popular boys of Con-
stanoe, attended the party at Edgar
Aylor's in Hebron, Saturday night,

and both reported a good time.
Constance Pleasure Club opened

Wednesday night and elected the

following officers: Elza Zimmer,
president; Adrain Wilson, treasurer:

Fred Klaserner, secretary. It has all

kinds of enjoyment and everybody
is welcome.

OOO r
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WALTON.

'

Miss Lydia Shinkle, of Covington,

is the guest of Mrs. Orin Percival.

Dr. and Mrs. D. M. Bagby have rer

turned after a brief stay at Petoskey,

Mich,
Miss Johnnie Carpenter, of Rich-

wood, is the pleasant guest of Mrs.
Ella Rouse. .

Mrs. Elijah Green and baby, Rue,
spent a day last week with Mrs.
Susan Green.
Mrs. Eva Kennedy enjoyed Tues-

day in-the country as the guest of

Miss Addie Ellis.

Mrs. Hattie Arnold and daughter,
Nancy, spent a few days last week
with Mr. and Mrs. Orin Peroival.^—
Mrs. Edna Metcalf (nee Ransler),

of Greenville, Ohio, is visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Rans-

Mrs. Berry Noell and little son.

Webb, of Covington, were guests of

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. W.
Smith, Sunday.

An Awful Cough Cured.

"Two years ago our little girl had a
touch 6f pneumonia, which left her

with an awful cough. She had spells

of coughing, just Bke one with the
whooping cough .and some thought
She would not get well at all. We got

a bottle of Chamberlains Cough Rem-
edy, which acted like a oharm, She
stopped coughing *nd got stout and
fat," writes Mrs. <fra Bussard, Bru-
baker, 111. This remedy is for sale by
every reliable dealer in. State of Ky.

„ — mm m>

Mr. J. H. Moody announoes the
marriage of his sister,

Miss Genie,
to

Mr. William Green,
on

Wednesday, October thirty-first,

Nineteen Hundred and Six,

At High Noon
Belleview Baptist Church.

Anderson and sister,' of Union, last

Saturday and Sunday. _
Mrs. AnnieMitcheland Miss Grace

Stamper were visiting Mrs. Sallie

Popham and children, in Indiana,

last Saturday and Sunday.
Misses Cora York, Nellie Petitt, Jo-

sephine Stamper, Messrs. Owen Mc-
Mullen, Hubert McMullen and Ken-
neth Stamper were Sunday guests of

Miss Ila Dameron.
ooo

BULLITT8VILLE.

Oct 21—Fine fall weather.
Mrs. Gaar was the guest of Miss

Lizzie Stephens, last Wednesday.
Cave Clore, who has been laid up

with rheumatism, is on the mend.
Wash Watts and wife spent Sun-

day with their daughter, Mrs. John

Mrs. Temp Gaines entertained a
number of her relatives and friends,

Sunday.
Robert Barnes and wife spent Sat-

urday night and Sunday with rela-

tives in Cleves.
Thomas Dinn and wife visited rel-

atives in Lawrenceburg, last Satur-

day night and Sunday.
Mrs. E. K. Stephens, of Peters-

burg, was a Sunday guest of Mrs.

John Stephens, Sunday.
A young horse belonging to Mrs.

Sallie Calamese died last Thursday
night. It was sick a very short time.

Charles Shinkle and wife, of Wol-
per, and James Horton and a Mr.

Clark, of North Bend, were guests at

Samuel Houston's, Sunday.
Wm. Hedges and wife, of near

Burlington, and Ezekiel Rice and
wife, of Waterloo neighborhood,were
guests of Yancy Clore and wife near

here, Sunday. "

, , r ~-.ll

Mrs. Ester Stoll and daughter.Mrs.
Fred Aukenburg, of Miland, Indi-

ana, dined with Samuel Houston and
family, one day last week. They were

enroute to Newport to visit relatives

and were making the trip in their

auto.

with whom she lives. The wholeaf
fair had been kept a profound secret

from Mrs. Noell until about eleven

o'clock, when the buggies began
rolling in and the basnets ..tolling

out. Her daughter, Mrs. Sallie

Powers, then apprised her of the

purpose of the gathering, winch was
a great surprise; as it had not yet oc-

curred to her that this was her anni-

versary. It had been previously ar-

ranged to spread dinner in the yard,

but on account of a high wind that

prevailed that plan was abandoned,

and lunch was served in the house.

It consisted of everything immagin-
able that was good to eat.

Those present out of the immediate
neighborhood were Mr. and Mrs. C.

A. Slater, of Big Bone; Mr. and Mrs.

Thos. Miller, of Normansville, Mrs.

P. N. Wilson, and daughters, Misses

|feU*~ «jid BeriJ*» of Berkshire : Mrs.

Edgar Powers and daughter, xmsS

Laura, of Verona; Messrs. Bernard

and Elbert Wilson, of Walnut Lick,

also, Mrs. R. E. Moore and daughter,

Miss Grace, and the writer and his

best girl. During the afternoon Miss

Bertha Wilson presided at the organ

and several beautiful hymns were

sung, concluding with "God be with

you till we meet again." After wish-

ing Mrs. Noell many more such occa-

sions all left for their respective

homes, feeling that they never spent

a more pleasant day.

ooo

Personal Mention.

Uncle Let Nichols, of Ashby Fork,

was in town, Monday.
Geo. Smith and wife, of Union,

were Sunday guests atW. I. Rouse's.

John Baldon and. son, Kenneth,
spent Sunday with relatives in Au-
rora. ,

Miss Annie Cowen spent several

days last week with friends in Cov-
ington. ^ _ .

N. E. Riddell and Otto Cnslermade
a business trip to Cincinnati, last

Friday. .

Mrs. Ada Conner is visiting her

daughter, Mrs. John McAtee, of

Ludlow. "
, _

Leonard Kite and wife, of Water-
loo, spent Sunday with Lucien Clore

and wife.
William Ackmyer, of Bullittsville,

was among the visitors to the hub,

yesterday.
,

Kirb Tanner has been considerably

crippled up for several days with
rheumatism. \ 4
Henry Myers, of Erlanger, was

among the visitors to Burlington,

last Sunday. __
G. L Smith, of Hathaway, was in

town to make his peace with the

sheriff, yesterday.
Rev. Pilow preached his first ser-

mon, last Sunday, for Burlington
Methodist church.
Messrs. Alfred Cason, Henry and

Charles Clore took some nice cattle

to market last week.
J. H. Eddins, of Taylorsport, was

the guest of his son, J. M., at this

place, last Saturday. •

Chas. Balsly and wife, of Bullitts-

ville, were guests of W. J. Rice and
wifef one day last week.
Homer Clutterbuck and sister, Mrs.

J. E. Hall, were visiting relatives in

Kenton-co. last Sunday.
Edgar Berkshire delivered several ,

barrels of nice apples to Burlington

customers, last Saturday.
Mrs. Fannie Snyder and daughter,

of Petersburg, were guests of D. M.
Snyder and wife, Sunday.
Joseph Birkle and wife, of Bullitts-

ville, were guests of Chas. Birkle

and wife, Sunday afternoon.

T. A. Crigler and wife, of PL
Pleasant neiAbarhQod*_Were gueste

at Dr. Roused, last Sunday.
W. J. Rice and wife and M. T.

Garnett were Sunday guests of Mr.

Oscar Gaines and daughters.

Miss Sheba Roberts returned home
last week, from a visit of several

weeks with relatives at Walton.
Miss Sallie Rogers, of Walton, was

the guest of her sister, Mrs. C. C.

Roberts, the latter part of last week.

Miss Laura Porter was the guest of

Miss Virginia Botts, of Belleview

neighborhood, Saturday and Sunday.
Mesdames Sarah Riley and Susan

Parish, visited Dr. Furnish and wife

in Covington, a few days last week.

Joseph Weaver and wife, of Union
neighborhood, were calling in this

neighborhood, last Sunday after-

noon. • . _ , .

Mr. and Mrs. Add Robins, from
down on Gunpowder were Sunday
gUeBtfl'bf'tiion urfkftkterf Mci~- ' M;
Eddins.
Uncle Eli Tanner and wife, of

Hopeful neighborhood, were the

guests of friends in this neighbor-

hood, last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Arnold, of Pet^

ersburg, were guests of Mr. and Mrs.

J. R. Clutterbuck, last Wednesday

UNION.

Mrs. J. N. Gibson beautifully en-

tertained with an informal reception

at her home, the "Frazier Place," on

the afternoon of October 13th, from

two till four in honor of her sister-in-

law, Mrs. J. L. Frazier (nee Nannie
Bristow). The invited guests were:

Mesdames
Rachel Rice,

T. D. Wilson,
J^A. Huey,
M. J. Crouch,
Sara Anderson,
M. C. Norman,
W. M. Rachel,
S. C. Hicks,
B. L. Cleek,
Mary Carpenter,
C. H. Bristow,
H. C. Lassing,
M. L. Hedges.
F. H. Dickey,
L. M. Rouse,
J. W. Williams,
J. W. Conner.

Misses

Mary Allen,

J. J. Garrison,
Elizabeth Huey,
Harriet Taliaferro

L. H, Voshell,
L. M. Conner,
J. W. Kennedy,
Joseph Myers,
W. H. Smith,
J. C. BriBtow,
N. S. Bristow,
Sarah S. Hicks,
J. J. Hqdsony--

-

W. McC. Miller,

E. A. Blankenb'r,
E. C. Garriaon,

May Norman,
Rachel Wilson,
Ophelia Riley,
Olive Houston,
Therese Lassing.

Helen Dickey,
Mary Hedges, -

Martha Lassing,
Olva Williams,

Senator MoCreary will address the

Democrats of Boone oounty at the

court house in Burlington at 2 o'clock

on the afternoon of Saturday, No-
vember 3d, in the interest of his can-

didacy for the Democratic nomina-
tion fofcthe United States Senate.

. h i

James Snyder; of Petersburg pre-

cinct, was one of the farmers who
succeeded in saving a large crop of

fine tobaooo—10 acres. He says

he worked day and night to get

his orop housed. Mr. Snyder is one

of those men who can work 24 hours

a day when occasion requires it and
make no fuss about it.

_ *-»»

One more week in which to pay
your taxes and save the penalty.

Telephone, and Jackson's Best,

flour $4 60 at Corbin' s, Florence.
i t t ——

;

John Baldon has taken his engine

out on the Belleviewpike to operate

a stone crusher.

The members oFGuripbwder Bap-

tist church gave their pastor, Rey.

T. L. Utz, an elaborate "pounding

one night last week at his new home
in Limaburg neighborhood.

IT

William Williamson and Perry

Pressor, of McVille, passed through

town yesterday with a load of fine

oak lumber to be used In the con-

struction of the new ferry boat at

McVille.

night and Thursday.
Mrs. Mary Abel Carpenterand Mrs.

Sallie Fulton, both of Florence, have
been the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. J.

Tanner, of Richwood, for a week.
Thomas Whitaker, of Idlewild,

was among the visitors in Burling-

ton, last Friday, and was enjoying

the fine weather like a boy m his

Uncle Joel Corbin spent two days

and a night, last week, with friends

in Aurora, where he had a delightful

time with the boys, of whom he is

one when with them.
J. M. Barnard and brother, Will-

iam, who reside over on Garrison,

made the Recorder a pleasant call

while looking after business in Bur-

lington, last Saturday.
S. J. Ewalt, ef Hamilton, was a

guest at the Boone House, last Thurs-

day night. He looks much stouter

than he did a year ago, much to the

pleasure of his friends.

John W. Carpenter was among the

Recorder's several callers, last

week. He reported everything pro-

ceeding in a most satisfactory man-
ner* in his neighborhood.
Thos. Stephens, of Buffalo, was in

town, last Friday, swapping jokes

With his friends. He was riding his

sorrel race horse which he has been

conditioning for the last two years.

Hon. W. D. Claybrooke, of Wash-
ington county, was in Burlington,

Monday, making arrangements for

the holding of the Farmers' Institute

in 'Burlington on the 9th and 10th

of next month.
Ezra Wilhoit and wife and Mrs.

Baxter, and C. C, Carpenter, of Flor-

ence ; J. J. Tanner, of Richwood, and
B. C. Tanner and wife, of Gunpow-
der, were transacting business at the

court house last Monday.
William Phillips, from Lower (Gun-

powder, was in town, one day last

week. He was raised here, but now
when he comes back he Bees but few

of the faces of those who constituted

the grown "people of the<town when
he was a lad.

Mrs. Hattie Arnold and daughter,

Miss Nancy, of Williamstown, were
guests of Burlington relatives, last

week. They will leave in a few days

for Los Angeles, California, where
j^Wr-Finch, wife aad daughter re-

side. They expect to make that State

Congressmen Rhinock and Ollie

M. James are making speeches in

the lower part of this Congressional

District, this week, and are haying

large and attentive audiences. The

prospect for Rhinock polling a large

vote in Trimble, Carroll and Galla-

tin oounties is good. The Democrats

down there are anxious to see Mr.

Rhinock heartily endorsed.

their future home
Uncle Ephralm Tanner, of Point

Pleasant neighborhood, called on the

Recorder Mouday, and reported

the sale of Ezra Popham's 4,000

Sound crop of new tobacco to Thos.

tevenson, of Erlanger, at 11 cento a
pound all round. It is a very

erop of tobacco saved
condition.

a
in

fine

excellent
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SERMONETTE.
Paul seizes upon this dark

chapter in the history of the
Hebrew people to point a warn-
ing and make an appear to the

children. of God 'to-day. f

All left Egypt for Canaan, but

all did not reach the rest and
blessing of that promised land.

Why?
)

Because of the *wful sin of un-

belief, the one certain barrier to

the realization r>f the promised
blessing of God.

Holding up this striking ex-

ample of what the sin of unbe-
lief can forfeit to the soul of

man, Paul appeals to the Chris-

tian to "fear, lest, a promise be-

ing left us of entering into his

rest, any of you should seem to

come short of [t. . . . Let us

(abort therefore, to enter into

that rest, lest any man fall after

the same example of unbelief."

The unbelief which drove the
children of Israel back1

into the
wilderness was the unbelief of

"
a, settled purpose, for had it not

• been so, j they would have lis.-,

• tened to the last appeal of Caleb "

• and Joshua. •

i
r}

V

rs So ft is ever with the human
soui. 'Where- unbelief 'has- been -*<•

allowed to set and harden, like *

the cement block, there is noth- •
i rig which can soften It and '

• bring it back to the plastic state

again.: fJo, it cannot be soft-

ened, but some day God's judg-

ment 'will fall and grind the
hardened' heart of unbelief to

powder;. . Contemplate this, O
soul," M«feoi rro-day, if*;yer

will hear his voica, harden not

your hearts." V
There Is a wilderness in every

life whdre graves must be made
and the sins of unbelief buried

Out of sight, before the soul can
come Into the blessed privilege

of the Promised Land. „

.Forty years, a year fpr a. day!
A. pretty heavy penalty to pay,

and 'yet, f» "not that the ratio

which sin often exacts of the
soul? <5h every, hand we see
the_ marks dt sl^ which- Will" be
carried-^own to; the very grave.

After ait the graves in the wil-

derness- were the only bright
places there, for they spoke of

buried unbelief?' and of the cor- &
wjttjf tfra tHe#^rorrtisea \.wmf "i>

lay just beyond its borders.

.Graves are to- put dead things
in. .An unbelieving heart is a
dead heart, and were. better bur
ied. Yea, bury it, though it be
with tears, arid then -turn and
let God give you a new heart in

VKhi'ch b^rns a 'living hope. Then'
tears w1l(jbe turned to sunshine
arid gladness, and -the" wilderness
will bij: suddenly transformed
into the land flowing with milk
and honey.; «

':

'*H

- m

m

. 1
tribe' sabout'to help us fight' Andth*
.people had listened, and thee turned
^vllhj the others in violent opposition
to cur appeal to trust in the l/)rd and
go forward.

"Well, following those dreadful
days, after so many had perished, and
Israel had at last been ttfrued back
into the wilderness this man came

'

to me and demanded to know why in I

the\ face of giants and walled cities I

and strong armies, I had declared
that we were able to go up and pos-
sess the land. ,

" 'Because,' I said, 'the Lord has
promised us the land for a posses-
sion, and he Is able to give us victory
over our enemies.'

" 'But,' he exdaimed, testily, 'why
should God ark us, or expect us, to

do things which our reason tells us
are impossible? I would rather take
my chances in the wilderness than in

that dreadful land.'

"And when I reminded him that God
had sworn that none who had refused
to go up and possess the land should
ever enter it, and recalled the awful
judgment on the ten spies who had
perished before the Lord after bring-

ing up their evil report, he had shout-

ed defiantly that he would not die in

the wilderness, that if any ever came
Into the Promised Land, he would bf

among the number.
"This boast was noised abroad

through the tribe, and it became al

most a proverb among the people thai

Shelah would not taste death while
Israel was yet without a country."
,"Is this what has kept the spirit ol

so many bold and defiant during these
years, notwithstanding that in what-
soever place Israel has xrast her camp
there have the graves of the" dead
been made?" asked Moses, with grow-
ing interest.

. "No doubt It has had much to do
with it," replied Caleb, "but you
must

[
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"' THE STORY.

ii A NOTHEJR burial," Moses mutteredA iOj BihjfeeJf, sadly, as he saw the
solemn process}ori,passlng on towards
the outer borders of the camp." "Sure-
ly the word* of: the Lord is being ful-

filled, and the graves of the children
of Israel' aVe filling the wilderness."

The aged leader 'turned and* lei. his
eyes follow the somber little group
meditatively. There was the shroud-
covered form lying, so cold and still

on the, stretcher borne between the
four, hehind/whorii Came the mourn-
ers, their Heads, covered and their
garments' ren.tjn tblien of their grief.
It was \ but one of . many buch scenes
Wbicik had marked the ' wilderness
journey i during the many years they
had been shut in there.

"Yea, the word of the Lord is being
fulfilled. It cannot be long ere we
shall enter ^he land of which God
hath spoken.-' ",\ '.

' '

'

"Know you who ii is. who is being
borne yonder to his grav^e.?" ques-
tioned Caleb, who stood near.

"No, dost ^thou?" rejoined Moses.
, "Yea, he wap onejof the most aged
men ,of .my tribe," replied Caleb
"and his death is another victory of
faith."

.
"How so?

' Tell me," Bald Moses,
with an eagerness which showed ihaT
the smallest incident in the life of
his people was of the greatest Inter-
est to him.

"You remember how when we faced
that dreadful 'crisis so many years
ago, and I had all but persuaded the
people of my tribe to stand with me
and encouraged the people to go for-

ward, when this—man whose burial
is but now taking pluce. Interposed
and turned the sentiment against me.
He" was a man of much Influence in
the tribe, and of strong, dominating
"will, and he challenged my appeal, and
declared that it was fatal folly if the
people listened to a young enthusiast
such as I was. o

' 'Why, ho said, what need is there
of haste? Why should we plunge to
our doom? Let us take counsel to-

gether and prepare our' fighting men
to meet the forces of the enemy. It

may even be that we shall be able
to- gain toe support of some friendly

remember that the heart of un-

belief which was born of the difficulty

and dangers which confronted them in

the Promised Land, has only been In-

tensified by the trials of the wilder
ness journey. Faith grows not in the

i soil of fear and discontent.

"But with Shelah it was different, for

the stubborn, defiant spirit which he
had maintained through the years at

last gave way under circumstances as

remarkable as they were gratifying.

And this is the second part to our
story, and here is where We see the

victory of faith in his death.

"Shelah had a grandson upon whom
his heart was set, and it was the only
joy of his life to watch the boy grow
and develdp, and with the greatest

care he gave the boy " instruction in

the history of his people, and sought
to arouse In him that spirit of hope
and purpose for his future that would
give him prominent place among his

people some da>v

. "Well, this boy grew to young man
hood, and chance brought him one day
several years ago into the presence ol

Joshua, and as a result a deep friend-

ship sprung up between the older

man and the stripling. Fearful to tell

i\ie G^uidfatfcer, *^r he Jr
new that-tho

latter felt none too kindly towards
him, this waB the one secret he kept
from -him. The result of this friend

ship was a broadening of the young
man's vision, and an opening up to

him of a new understanding of the his-

tory of his people. Up to this time
h.e had been taught to consider that

the plight of the people In the wil-

derness was the result of the failures

and blunders of their leaders, and nat-

urally he shared the prejudice of his

grandfather. But with the coming ol

Joshua into his life the shadows of

redoubt and hate lifted from his mind
and he took hold of God with a new
faith.

"Then began a battle In his own
heart. He came to understand the
judgment of God upon the unbelieving,

and that they were to all perish in

the wilderness. The fate of his

grandfather preyed upon his mind,
and his irreverent boast that he would
live to go into the Promised Land
filled him with a nameless dread. For
weeks he struggled with the matter,
and at last determined that he would
speak to his grandfather about it.

This he did, but the old roan flew into

a rage and charged his grandson with
disloyalty, and ordered him from his
presence. With breaking heart the
young man left and found refuge with
Joshua. The old man was sorry for

his temper, as soon as the boy had
gone, and sought to recall him, but
he had gone. For days he sought him.
Too feeble himself to go, he sent

raengers all through the camp, and
while they sought him, he was fighting

* battle in his own heart.

"If God had wanted them to go for-

ward and possess the land, he was
able to help them- P.erhaps he was
wrong, after all. And then he re-

called the saying of the elders of Is-

rael that God had declared that none
who "had refused to enter through un-
belief should ever go into the Prom-
ised Land, but should die In the wil-

derness. Then his thoughts reverted
to his grandson again, and It suddenly
flashed across him that if that were
true, he was one who stood in the
way of the realization of Israel's hope.
He was helping to keep his grandson
out of Canaan. But at last the vic-

tory came, and with it peace, and
when the- messengers T-eturned ~wlth
the boy, the latter found the old man
with sweetness of spirit viewing his
own fate. The certain hope of Israel,

and that of his grandson filled him
with a new joy. 'Death will be wel-
come here,' he whispered, 'for I know
now that you will go in and inherit
lha land.'

'• •'

. .
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"It isn't every concern that knows
how to handle its trade after it gets IL
One of my friends once told* me," said
Watkins, the Chicago salesman, " of
trouble he once had in getting
six extra shirts for on« of his
solid customers. 'When the sales-
man for my furnishing goods bouse
eame around,' said he, 'I merely
told him to make half a dozen size 18
shirts with sleeves 36 inches long. I
told him that I wasn't very particular
about the pattern, but what I wanted
was something to fit. He sent the
order into the house. The stock man
in charge of that department wrote
back to me that they did r.^t have the
exact pattern I had picked out and
that, as they made it a rule never to
make special orders unless they filled
them exactly, they had left that item
out of the shipment. I immediate]'
wrote back for them to select some
other patterns and make them up in-
stead. Back came another letter asking
me what sort of material I wanted. By
this time I was mad as fire, and I

merely wrote on the bottom of his let-

ter, 'Let your office boy select cloth."
And—so help me!—they wrote back
again saying they hardly felt like
making up this size from cloth which
their office boy would select, because
if the material didn't sftit the half-
dozen shirts would be dead property on
their hands. What blockheads some
people are, anyway! This thing was
getting to be a sort of a joke with me,
so I wired in for them please to send
over to my clothing house and have the
man from -whom I bought my cloth se-
lect the patterns for the shirts. Mean-
time my customer was coming in every
day—I stood him off from time to time
—wanting to know if his shirts had
come.

_
..'"Welfrafr. I received a

stating that
long letter

salesman Ithe clothing
had asked them to have select the ma
terial, was out of town,—what should
they c.o? Then I wrote in and told
them that they should either make me
some sort of shirts or else send out a
troop of militia to guard me from my
angry customer; that he had been
waiting for those shirts for six weeks;
to please make me six shirts that were
18 inches around the neck and that had
sleeves 36 Inches long; that they could
make them ont of chinchilla, mackin-
tosh material, silk, linen, calico, or
lawn; that I didn't give a what
sort of stuff they used so long as they
made them to fit. I never did get that

I special order from that house. I had
to place it elsewhere before I could get
It filled."

Standing Behind Goods Sold.

"A nan must stand behind the goods
he makes, too," spoke up the hat man-
ufacturer, "and once in a while make
good for his over-zealous salesman, or
keep quiet ah unreasonable customer.
Qne of my salesman had the habit of
guaranteeing goods sold in this way-
he would say to the customer—and I

couldn't stop him—if any hats I sell

you do not give your customers satis-
faction, or if one of your customers
make % kick on any hat you buy from
me, whether that complaint Is justifia-
ble or not, give him a, new one and
charge n up to my firm. One day, when
a man made a remittance he made a
deduction of six dollars from the bill,

saying that three of his customers had
worn the hats they had got from us for
11 months, and that they had come in
and made a complaint; that, according
to instructions of our salesman, he had
charged up that amount. Now, this
customer was a straightforward, hon-
est man—I could tell that from the let-

ters he wrote—and what else could I

do but credit him with the six dol-
lars?"

"That was good sense," remarked
Watkins. 'A customer that isn't worth
six dollars to a wholesale house Isn't
worth anything. The trouble with a
great many houses Is that they see
the orders rolling into them through
Uncle Sam's mails just as easily as the
one-cent . advertisements that they
chuck into the waste basket unopened.
They forget how their salesmen on the
road must hustIe"To~~seIl these gobds7

tham all when It comes to taking care
of a customer. I tell you, one of the
best ways to butlfl business is to take
care of the business you have built"

Take Care of the Business.

"I learned that a long time ago when
I was a salesman," remarked a large
manufacturer of first-class clotting,
wno had joined Jhe party of business
men as they walked through tbe-offlce.
"One ot ih.fi very best accounts I have
to-day came to me because one of my
strongest competitors a f»w years ago
did not treat one of their customers
exactly as he feit he should be treated.
JouJ:noat- this selling a llae^f goods
to a second man in a town when you
already have one customer there Is

waving a red flag in a bull's face. He
perhaps has pumped his lungs out
talking up a certain line and if some
one else «eta holthuf it then he froths
at the mouth.

"Well, sir, this customer that I

speak of ran t first-class clothing store
down In Missouri. Each season's busi-
ness lor this other firm amounted to'

about $7,000—and that isn't a bad ac-
count, gentlemen. The house, which
was prospering so much that it

began to get pretty chesty any-
way, thought, 'Well, we are so good,
we ought to have another customer in
that town.' They shipped a small bill

of goods which another one of their
salesmen sold in that point. And le*

me say right here, that is one thing 1

shall never do. If I have a man on r.

territory he shall command that terri-
tory absolutely. If he is a good man
that is the only way he can get any-
thing out of It—if he's a poor man, IT]
fire him.

Ckliimra la Hawaii.
Bo great has been the recent influx

of Chinamen into Hawaii that there Is

a distinct danger of the island becom-
ing qverpopuluted. With a view of con-
trollingimmigrationn law has just been
passed making it compulsory for every
in ha bit a in to be registered, and to pos-
sess a certificate of the registration
which he can produce on officio! de-
mand. To the ordinary eye oneX'hina-
nian is ns like the rest of them as peaa
in a pod, and one certificate would not
unlikely be made to serve for u whole
clan. To check this every person lina

to make an impression of his inked
thumb on the certificate and on dc
counterfoil, which is kept in the office.

As is well known, no two thumbs bear
the same markings, and these are not
altered by age. so that an infallible test
can readily be applied in every esse ol
doubt.— Chicago Chronicle.

Oxygen and Mushrooms.
A singular way of removing .oxygon

from the air by the aid of a plant is de-
scribed by Dr. T. L. Phipson. Inside a
glass bell-jar, suspended over water, it

placed a mushroom, and sunlight is al-

lowed to fall upon the plant. The
mushroom absorbs the oxygen from the
air in llie jflr, and the carbonic acid
formed during the process is absorbed
by the water, which gradually rises in
the jar to otic-fifth of its height The
mushroom now dries up; but its ani-
mation is only suspended, as may be
proved bylntroducing beside it a green
plant, when it will recommence to vege-
tate, being nourished by the oxygen
exhaled from the fresh plant.—Chen
cal News.

UMTED STATES SENATC
FROM SOUTH CAROLINA
PRAISES PE-RtT-NA.

"That was several days ago," con
eluded Caleb, "and now the aged She-
lah is being laid in. his grave in
the wilderness, but the star of hope
shines above his grave, for each grave
in the wilderness points toward the
Promised Land."

however good they may be. I once
sold a customer of mine a lot of fur-
nishing goods. I asked him when he
wanted them shipped. He said Sep-
tember 1. Ho was away up in centra
Idaho, and it would have taken three
weeks to get his goods to him by
freight. A letter came into my house
the first of September saying that he
had not received any Invoice for his
goods, and asked whether they bad
been shipped. The old gentleman in

the office—this boy's father, here"-^
continue* Watkins, pointing to Joan-
nls Cariolanus, "called me into the of-

fice and asked me where this place was,
and wanted to know if there was any
express office there. .1 said 'Yes, but
surely you aren't going to express
goode^away out there, -ttre-y+frV-^Why^
pot?' said he. 'I gather that this man
wants his goods in his house and not
in ours by September 1. -ft is true ho
didn't make this clear when he gave
you tho order, but at the same time I

think I'll just send these goods out by
express prepaid, and let him pay us
back the amount fha freight ehnrgeg

Duty of the Wholesale House.
"The bill was only for 100 suits, but

Customer No. Lgot ontoJt -and .quit
them cold. I want to tell you this, gen-
tlemen, that we manufacturers and
wholesalers don't appreciate enough, I

fear, pur customers out in the country.
I know from my early experience on
the road that a traveling- man blessed
with all the good qualities 'with
whitia the Lord can endow him,
and backed up with the, very best
line of goods that we manufac-
turers can make, still must work
hard and long to build for us a
business; and when he puts a customer
on our books It Is then up to us to do
our part as well as he has done his.
"We should not believe that it is our
privilege to bump the storekeeper's
head, but instead of that we should
make our customer an ally, not an en-
emy, {n that ip.ve.wij do » r*&*
deal toward successfully distributing
our merchandise and building a busi-
ness." .

"Yes, you are right about that," re-
marlod the St. Louis merchant. "But,
say, its growing late, gentlemen, and
I must make my way. to my hotel. I

believe I can now get through the of-
fice; the wolves of commerce have gone
to their holes."

With this the party disbanded, Joan-
nls Cariolanus walking thoughtfully
down the street.

(Copyright, 1906, by Joseph B. Bowles.)

WAYS OF THE 8MALL BOY.

City Youngster Had No Use for
"Drawn from the Cow."

Milk

A little city boy had Just been, taken
for his first sigfct of the country, and
been startled by the sights which met
his eye. When he arrived at his des-
tination milking was in progress. Here
was a novelty for the boy. They
hurried him off to the milking-sheds to
watch the operation. "There, now
you shall have some of this beautiful
new milk for your tea," he was prom-
ised. The boy did not seem enthus-
iastic jover the- project— Afr-the~-tea-
table he preferred not to have milk;
he would take his tea without It. The
same thing was repeated at subse-
quent meals, though the tea without
milk was swallowed with a palpable
effort. And then they demanded ftp
explanation. Did he never like milk?
Yes, he did, but not that which they
used at this farm; he did not drink
milk so derived. He would like that
they got from the shop.
Another boy on a visit arrived at

the end of a long and tired Journey,
and went straight to bed. Some one
visiting his room presently found him
sobbing as if his young heart would
break. What ailed him, they wished
to know? Was he hurt or hungry?
"No, I am ail right, thank you, only I
am very ill," he answered. "This
place does not agree with my health."
The poor little chap was experiencing
the first pange of home-sickness, but
was ashamed to admit that he was
crying for his mother. So the place
In which he had arrived but half an
hour previously did not agree with
his health.

Contly Peace.
Westerner (in eastern city)—Yes. I'm

gettin' sort o' tired o' western life, an'
ns I'm purty well fixed I snys to myseli
I guess I'll come east an' settle down.
Who lives in all them fine houses?
Resident—Well, most of those hand-

some residences you refer to ure occu-
pied by eminent lawyers and judges.
"Lawyers! Does lawyer.-! here git

as rich as that? By gum! How many
ia therer*
"Lawyers? Oh. T presume there are

about a thousand here."
','By gum! It's goin" ter cost too

much to live peacsabrytiere. 1 guess
I'll go back to where folks carry guns."—N. Y. Weekly.

To Paalah Prleats.
The pope lately issued an oider for-

bidding priests^ not-belonging to^-the
l.'omau diocese, or not having anv
regular employment in Rome, to dwell
there. All priests who continue to stay
in Itoino in contravention of this re-
script will be suspended. A note is also
being taken of the resident priests^vvhT
are seen out of doors after a certain
hour and measures will tc taken
against them in case they cau plead no
justification. There is an hour lixed in
the evening by the ringing of the
church bells whea al members of the
clergy must be indoors.—N. Y. Tribune.

Iron for Hena.
A French physician has invented a

method by which he says irou can be
given in large doses. Hens, he noticed,
have powerful internal organs. They
can digest considerable quantities of
iron, nud then render it back through
vlie aiuufttfi'm ihcir eggs, In a iormv

which is easily digested by the weaker
stomach of mankind. So be feeds his
hens with what he calls "a very ab-
sorbent salt of iron," mingled with
grains of wheat, and they lay eggs ex-
tremely rieh in iron already digested.

Neatly Turned.
Hostetter McGinnis attended a social

gathering at the residence of Mrs. Port-
ly Pompous, who is fat and no longer
young. There was a picture of a slim,
beautiful girl on the wall, and Hostetter
asked his hostess whose portrait it was.
"That is a portrait of myself."
"Jewhilikins, you ore beautiful," re-

plied the diplomatic MctJinnis.—Tam-
many Times.

The Great American Hen.
Some one has figured that the Amer-

ican hen each year earns enough to

buy all the silver and gold dug out of

the mines, all the sheep In the coun-
try and their wool, and leave a balance
equal to-tbe-entlre year's crop of rye,

barley, buekwheat and potatoes. Or,

as a hen enthusiast writes, "she pays
the interest on all the farm mortgages,
pays the entire state and county taxes
of the whole Union, and then leaves a
balance large enough' to give every
man, -woman -and- child in the CniteT?-

States a dollar."

Ex-Senator M. C. Butler.
Dyspepsia Is Often CausedBy Catarrh

of the Stomach—Peruna Relieves Ca-
tarrh of the Stomach andIs Therefore a
Remedy For Dyspepsia.

Illon. M. C. Butler, Ex-U. S. Sen- \

ator from South Carolina for two'
terms, in a'letter from Washington,

1 D. C, -writes to the Peruna Medicine
Co., as follows:

I "/ can recommend Peruna fori
I
dyspcp&Ja and stomach trouble, f*
have been using your medicine for

]

a abort period and I feel vary much
relieved. It la Indeed a wonderful

]

medicine, besides a good tonic "

CATARRH of the stomach is the cor-
rect name for most cases of dyspep-
sia. In order to cure catarrh oftbe

stomach the catarrh must be eradicated.
Only an internal catarrh remedy,

such as Peruna, is available.
Peruna exactly meets the indications

Vesuvius Dust Traveled Far.—Paris- was overspread with a dry,
yellowish fog the morning of April 11

of this year. A sicentlst, believing
that the fog had been caused by the
eruption of Mount Vesuvius, placed
upon the roof of his dwelling a series

of plates covered with glycerin to

catch the dust In the fog. It was
found that part of the deposit on the
plates was a very fine sand, complete-
ly identical with the ash sent up by
Vesuvius in 1822. In addition to this

sand the fog contained some perfectly

spherical globules of oxidized iron.

Acocrding to the Cologne Gazette,
there are In Germany more insurance
policies than inhabitants—80,000,000
policies, as ngalnst a population of un-
der 60,000,000^ which shows that ft

large proportion are insured in two
or more companies. The indemnities
paid by German insurance companies
amount to about $24,000,000 a month.
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MARKET REPORTS.

Cincinnati, Oct
CATTLE—Extra $6 25 g
CALVES—Extra '.

".
:

.
:

~. « 78 t
HOGS—Choice 6 45 £
SHEEP—Extra 4 60 <?

LAMBS—Extra ^
FLOURr-Spring pat. 4 85 «
WHEAT—No. 2 red . . —i
CORN—No. 2 miked. (g

OATS—No. 2 mixed. 4
RYE—No. 2 choice
HAY—Ch. timothy
BUTTER—Dairy ..

20.

5 50
7 00
6 50
4 65
7 25
4 60

® 76
<g> 50

t
35i£

68>*

@18 00

@ 3

@ 2

@23

APPLES—New (bbl). 2 50
POTATOES—New . . 2 00
TOBACCO—New .... 6 10

OBIOAQO.

WHEAT—No. 2 red.. 71%

@

CORN—No. 2 mixed. ©
OATS—No. 2 mixed. @
PORK—Prime mess..
LARD—Steam

16%
00
25

75

72H
@ 46

<g> 32%
@16 50 •

<S> 9 45

would have been.' 'Why,' said I, 'if you
do that you'll lose money on this bill.'

'That may be true/ said he, wUh a
ton© of assurance, 'but I will make it

op on his fnture business.'

"That old gentleman is the king of

Age and Personal Charm.
An amusing discussion recently took

place between an artist and an au-
thor as to at which period of life a
woman was the most fascinating. Ac-
cording to the artist a woman should
not be painted between the ages of
2S and 40, as she was~in the^greatest
transition period of her life; the au-
thor, on the other hand, declares that
she is at the height of her fascination
and beauty between the ages of 30
and 40. The question is still unset-
tied.

HEW TCBK.

FLOUR—Win. pat... 4 35 @ 4
WHE3AT—No. 2 red.

.

©
CORN—No. 2 mixed. @
OATS—No._2_mlx£tL
PORK—Prime mess.. 18 00
LARD—Steam 9 65

BALTIMORE.

WHEAT—No. 2 red.. .

CORN—No. 2 mixed.
OATS—No. 2 mixed. 37

LOUISVILLE.

WHEAT—No, 2 red..

40

<8> 54%
M 3&%|
@18 75

@ 9 75

<g> 80
@> 63%
<3> 37%

@ 19-
CORN—No. 2 mixed. 62*® 52%
OATS—No. 2 mixed. @ 36%
PORK—Prime mess.. @16 60
LARD—Steam ...... @ 8 50

INDIANAPOLIS.

CATTLE—Prima .... 5 15 ©636
HOG8—Choice 6 40 © 6 60
SHEEP—Extra , u>1 4 60 O 4 65

all inflamed, ulcerated and catarrhal con-
ditions of the mucous membrane such as
nasal catarrh, uterine catarrh caused!
by feminine ills, sore throat, sore
mouth or inflamed eyoa by simply
dosing the stomach.
But you surelycan cure these stubborn
affections by local treatment with

Paxtfne Toilet Antiseptic
which destroys the disease germsycheck*
discharges, stops pain, and heals the
inflammation and soreness.
Pax tine represents the most successful
local treatment for feminine ills ever
produced. Thousands ofwomen testify
to this fact. 50 cents" at druggists.

Send for Free Trial Box
THB W. PAXTOM CO*, Boston. 1

MAKE EVERYLMy
COUNT-
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without &
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001
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CARING 8ILK STOCKINGS.

Suspicious.

Mrs. Hiram Offen—My new cook

was formerly employed by Mrs. Swell-

man and she claims she left of her

own accord, but I suspect she was

discharged.

Mrs. Ascum—What makes you

think that ?

Mrs. Hliwm Offen=^0! because of

some things she's let fall since she's

been with me.
Mrs. Ascum—What were they?

Mre. Hiram Offen—Dishes.—Phila-

delphia Press.

How He Knew.
"Where are you going to spend next

summer?"
"At Saratoga."

'That's one place you're nevet

been, Isn't it?"

"How do you know?''

"because you are going

Houston Post.

Not Personally Concerned.

"Walter," asked the man at the

table in the corner near the door,

"what are these biscuits made of?"

"They look, sir," said the austere,

dignified waiter, "as If they were made
of Portland cement, but I have no

positive knowledge. I have nothing

to do with the moduB operandi of the

cookroom. Shall I change them, sir?"

—Chicago Tribune.

One on Him.

"Mr. Suitors sent Miss Richly the

commonest kind of a cur dog, Just for

a Joke."

"Did she discover it wasn't a thor-

oughbred?"
"Yes; but she took such a fancy to

4t~that -now Suitors has to' lead—it

along on a chain whenever they go

out to walk."—Detroit Free Press.

Proper Way to Wash Expensive and
Fragile Material.

We wear such expensive stockings

In these days that it is necessary to

know a little about the care of them.

Given into the hands of the average

laundress, they become a perishable

extravagance.

If tan stockings'are not to be faded

an ugly, blllious yellow-green, they

should be first allowed to lie a while

in cold water with a little salt in it,

then washed in lukewarm suds, not

rubbing the soap directly on tho

stocking, rinsed in cold water, and

hung in the shade to. .dry.

In washing silk stocking* they

should first be soaked in borax

water, afterward washed quickly in

soap suds which Is more than blood

warm. If the water is hot the sil*c

becomes harsh and crinkly.

A little blueing should be added

to the water if the silk stockings are

white, but not If colored.

Instead of wringing silk stockings

out simply squeeze them well, after-

ward rinsing in two waters the same

temperature, hanging out to dry

without wringing.

Knjt silk should never be sprinkled.

Instead wring out a towel from hot

water, fold stocking up in it, and

leave for an hour. In ironing them
there."— 6mooth out all the wrinkles on the

ironing board and press quickly. Turn

inside out and press again.

White lace stockings should be

cleansed in benzine. Turn inside out

and lay in a deep dish and pour the

benzine over. When the soil has

been removed turn the stockings

right side out, and with a fresh sup-

ply of benzine wash again. Dry thor-

oughly and they are ready to wear.
— * ^

REGULAR HOURS FOR MEALS.

/
'

i half *n

honfv th PUTTSaM FADELESS DYES.
Ask your druggist.

Don't accuse men of acting the fool;

perhaps they are not really acting.

Cramp all
Stiffness, Stitches, Lameness, Cramp a

decama when you apply St. Jacobs Oil.

The lady bng is generally at home

when the kissing bug calls.

Mrs. Winston's Soothing Syrup.
rerrhluireiitt-einmir. aofian- tha iuiiim.^un, *• In.

laiuiuaiiuu allaya : »i».cure»wiudro»lf. !&. a liottle.

OPERATIONS AVOIDED
a.

Two Grateful Letters from Women Who Avoided

Serious Operations.—Many Women Suffering

from Like Conditions Will Be Interested.

with

Mex

American Autos Abroad.

During the 12 months ended June

30 1906, the value of American auto-

mobiles exported was $3,497,016.

which is fl.OOO.t'OO more than during

the previous year. England took

greatest proportion, $194,709,

British North America second,

ico third and France fourth.

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh

that Contain Mercury,
aa mercurr wlU sorely destroy the seme of amen
null completely derange the wliole ijiteiu wben
entering It tbrouuh the inucoua surface*. Bucb
articles should never be need except on prescrip-

tion* from reputable physicians, aa the daroe«e they

will dol» ten fold to the good you can posstplf de-

rive from them. Halls Cstsrrh Cure, manufactured

by F.J. Cheney * Co., Toledo, O., contain* no mer-

cury, and la taken Internally, actlwr directly upon

the blood snd uiueoua aarfaces of the ayatem. in

buying Uall's Catarrh Cars be sure Ton gel the

genuine. It l« taken Internally and made In Toledo,

Ohio. t>- F. J Cheney * Co. Teatlmonlsls free.

Sold by Drugglata. Price, 75c. per bottle.

fake Hall's TaE'ly P11I» for comilpeUon.

Matter of Importance Housekeepers

Frequently Overlook.

MASTER AND MAID.

Hubby—It becomes Tery trying, my
dear, you're always saying cheque,

cheque, cheque. 1 feel as if life were

a long game of chess.

Wine—Well, Edward, If you don't

give me some money, I shall have to

pawn, pawn, pawn, and It would still

«wem like a game, of chess, wouldn't

it?

Everyday Luncheons says too much

cannot be said in favor of regular

hours for meals. Midway between

breakfast and dinner there should bo

a nourishing luncheon, not elaborate

in quality or quantity, but sufficient.

Furnaces are supplied with coal each

day At approximately the same hours.

The jewelers who deal In expensive

watches will advise winding the

-wateh-at-exactl)L4he same hour each

dav. Does not the human body mean

as' much to the soul that dwells in it

. Novelist Avenged Dog's Death.

Gabriele d'Annunzio has erected a

monument to his dog. The Inscription

is long, beginning: "Sacred to the

Imperishable memory of my greatest

and most faithful friend." The dog

was killed by a peasant some months

ago The novelist prosecuted the

man, who, at the trial, at Florence,

said that he killed the dog because it

worried his hens. The author had

engaged the services of two notable

councilors, at an expense of $1,000, to

prosecute. He won, and the peasant

was sentenced to ten days' imprison-

ment.

When a physician*&™^^ti^^
fering from female trouble^ thatjm ^^^barTCr months I wasentfrely

Low Rates to the Northwest.

Every day until Oct. 31st the Great

Northern Railway will sell one way

Colonists' Tickets from Chicago at the

following low rates:

To Seattle, Portland and Western

Washington, $33.00. Spokane, $30.50.

Equally low rates to Montana, Idaho,

Oregon and British Columbia.

For further information address

MAX BASS, General Immigration

-22 So. Clark St.. Chicago ,
-!!!.

operation is necessary it, of course

frightens her.

The very thought of the operating

table and the knife strikes terror tp

her heart. As one woman expressed

it, when told by her physician that she

must undergo an operation, she felt

that her death knell had sounded.

Our hospitals are full of women
who are there for just such operations!

It is q.nte true that these troubles

may reach a stage where an operation

is the only resource, but such cases are

much rarer than is generally supposed,

because a great many women have

besn cured by Lydia E. Pinkham s

Vegetable Compound after the doctors

had said an operation must be per-

formed. In fact, up to the point where

the knife must be used to secure instant

relief, this medicine is certain to help.

The strongest and most grateful

statements possible to make come from

women who, by taking Lydia E. Pink-

ham's Vegetable Compound, have

escaped serious operations.

Margrita Ryan, Treasurer of St.

Andrew's Society, Indianapolis, Ind.,

writes of her cure as follows:

Firewater.

"What put him out of business?"

"Too much firewater."

"Why, I didn't know he was a drink

ing man!"
"He isn't; but when there was a

slight fire in the basement of his store

an alarm was turned in and the fire-

men deluged the place, and he was

without insurance."—Houston Post.

Policeman—Whatever would you

do, Mary, if the master was to pop in

now?
Mary—Oh, he couldn't say much. I

was sitting on his knee last night.

Leaves That to Others.

"There's one thing about Gayboyr-

he knows how to order a good din-

ner."

"Um huh. There's only one thing

about it he has to learn."

"What's that?"

"How to pay for it."—Detroit Fres

Press.

as a watch or a furnace?

When one eats a hearty breakfast,

the noon luncheon should be light, and

consist mainly of fruit. When break-

fast is light, the non luncheon should

be of a more substantial character.

A lively form of entertainment has

been recently in vogue. Housekeep-

ers gather together, and the hostess

distributes pencils and slips of pa-

per. Each woman writes on as many

slips of paper five "left-overs" likely

to be In any refrigerator at any time.

These are all shaken up together, and

each woman draws five. The problem

is to get the best possible luncheon

from the "left-overs" on the five slips,

"and the one wlru does the 'bet. "--it!

her material gets the prize.

DEER FEED ON PEACHES.

Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—
cannot find words to express my tbanfts

m> rood Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable

A DOUBTFUL VIEW.

So the

of biisi-

Occupation Gone.

Farmer's Wife—Dear me!

millionaires drove you out

ness into tramping?
Footsore Ferdy—Yes'm. They abso-

lutely refused to let me work. Y^r

me I wuz a process-server.—Puck

Never Be Hypnotized.

"I believe in hypnotism," said the

bachelor, "but I do not believe I am
a good subject."

"Why don't you?"

"No girl has ever married me."

—

Houston Post.

THE LATEST TALE.

m "1 shalf have to ask aunt for a few

days. Shall I call It a visit or what?"

"Well, personally, I should call it a

visitation."—Chicago Chronicle.

Inevitable Sneers.

"If you do not take care of your

money," said the ant to the grasshop-

per, 'the world will simply sneer ane

ask you what you did with It""

"Yes. And if I Invest. It 'find hn-

come rich the world will sneer and

ask me where I got it."—Washington

Star.

A Tasty Dish.

Take a sheep's liver, wash well,

cntjt in slits about a quarter of an

inch apart nearly through.

Prepare a stuffing of the following:

Crumble a small basinful of bread,

chopped parsley and summer savory;

add pepper and salt to taste; mix in a

nice bit of dripping.

Mix all well together in a bowl.

Add sufficient water (not milk) to

make it nice and soft. Then fill every

silt well with the stuffing. Place in

a good-sized dripping tin.

if any stuffing is left over place

round liver In tin, then cover well

with cold water, and cook gently one

hour or one hour and a half, accord-

ing to size of liver.

When nearly done put a few slices

of bacon in with K. Serve hot, wifh

mashed potatoes, and you will have

a very appetizing dish.

Many Uses for Popcorn.

For a change, try sprinkling a few

kernels of freshly popped corn over

any kind of cream soup, just before

serving Fresh buttered popcorn is

good with -4?alad. If the salad is

[.served on individual plates, encircle

it with the corn. The combination of

white with the different colored vege-

tables is effective. After the corn

comes from the fire, look it over care-

fully, taking out all burned pieces.

For about four quarts of corn, melt a

fourth of a cup. of the best butter,

pour it over the hot corn. stirriD? K
through well. Sprinkle at once v,:tn

salt and continue to stir. Of course,

all this will not be needed for your

salad. —

Connecticut Farmers Restive Under
Depredations.

While the Connecticut farmer is

sleeping snugly curled up in his best

mortgage, along comes a mild-eyed

and wild-toothed deer and drags from

the sagging limbs bushel after bushel

of peaches. Statistics as to the ca-

pacity of a deer's stomach not being

at hand, it is impossible to estimate

the exact amount of damage per deer

per peach per farmer, but the total

is so much that the attorney general

of the state was appealed to to decide

whether or not peaches are crops,

says tne Bolton Advertiser, "tie "says'

they are, and the farmers are begin-

ning to try to collect damages from

the state, which projects the deer un-

til 1911. As a matter of fact, and

aside from considerations of peach ad-

vertising, the animus of the agitation

undoubtedly is the restiveness of the

Connecticut smooth bore, which rusts

on the wall, waiting for a snack of

venison. Undoubtedly there will be

introduced into the legislature of Con-

necticut this fall bills looking toward

the opening of the deer season before

1911. The Connecticut farmer (back-

ed by those city folks who are making

die of him to further their own ends)

would rather get a shot at the deer

than to continue to get from the state

in damages a better price than he

coulu over get for his peaches in the

market.

I cannot find words to express my thanks

is good Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg«

Compound did me. The doctor said I could

not get well unless I had an operation for

the trouble from which I suffered . I knew!
could not stand the strain of an operation and
made up my mind I would be an invalid tor-

life Hearing how Lydia E. 1

cured; and words fail to express my thank-

fulness.''

Miss Margret Merkley, of 275 3d

Street, Milwaukee, Wis., writes:

Deaf Mrs. Pinkham:—
"Loss of strength, extreme nervousness,

severe shooting pains through the pelvic

organs, cramps, bearing-down pains, and an
irritable disposition compelled me to seek

medical advice. The doctor, after making

an examination, said that I had a serious

female troubleand ulceration, and advised an
operation asmy only hope. To this I strongly

objected—and I decided asa last resort to try

Lvdia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

"•'To my surprise the ulceration healed, al*

the bad symptoms disappeared, and I amonce
more strong, vigorous and well; and I can-

not express my thanks for what « has done

forme."

Serious feminine troubles are steadi-

ly on the increase among women—and
before submitting to an operation

every woman should try Lydia E.

Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, and
write Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn, Mass.

for advice. ~ ~
,. r~

For thirty years Lydia E. Pinkham s

Vegetable Compound has been curing

the worst forms of female complaints,

all functional troubles, inflammation,

ulceration, falling and displacement,

weakness, irregularities, indigestion

and nervous prostration. Any woman
who could read the many grateful

letters on file in Mrs. Pinkham's office

would be convinced of the efficiency of

her advice and Lydia E. Pinkham's

Vegetable Compound.

Ask Ire. PtaUaan's Ad-ke-A Womb lest Daderatsads W—m's lite.

NO MORE MUSTARD PLASTERS TO BLISTER.
THE SCIENTIFIC AND MODERN EXTERNAL COUNTER-IRRITANT.

CAPISICUM
VASELINE

EXTRACT OF THE CAYENNE PEPPER PLANT
A OUICK SURE. SAFE AND ALWAYS READY CURE FOR PAIN -PRICE
lSr-IN^OLLAPSIBLE TUBES-AT ALL DRUGCISTS AND DEALERS. OR
By'mIVl ON RECEIPT OF ISc IN POSTAGE STAMPS. DON'T WAIT
TILL THE PAIN COMES-KEEP A TUBE HANDY.
'K Subvuim* .«. »ni buperhM-U w^iUr* srasBsr i=- plasle*. .apdV-r'"

">J
blister the most delicate skin. Tho pain-allaying and curative qualities of

the article are wonderful. It will stop the toothache at once, snd relievo

Headache and Sciatica. We recommend it as the best and safest external

counter-irritant known, also as an external remedy for pains in the chest

and stomach and all Rheumatic, Neuralgic and Gouty compiaints. A trial

will prove what we claim for it, and it will be found to besuvaluable in the

household and for children. Once used no family will be without it. Many

people say "it is the best of all your preparations." Accept no preparation

of vaseline unless the same carries our label, as otherwise it is not genuine.

SEND YOUR ADDRESS AND WE WILL MAIL OUR VASE-

LINE PAMPHLET WHICH WILL INTEREST YOU.

CHESEBROUGH MFG. CO.
. 17 STATE STREET, NEW YORK CITY -*•-».. ww

A FOOD CONVERT.

Good Food the True Road to Health.

Mrs. Nooart—If you have Been bet-

ter dayB, what were you then?

Wear/ Wilfred—By profession ma-

dam, I am a composer rpf music, but I

have been ruined by music pirates.

The Lion's Share.

"Well, BInks, now that you've won

your suit for that inheritance, I sup-

pose you'll buy a new automobile?"

"No; but my lawyer will."—Cleve-

land Leader.
!

Pertinent Query,.

\
and binGreen (quotlnc)—"A fool

money are soon parted."

Brown—How much mining stock did

you *uy?—Chicago Daily News.

4 His Observation.

"What's your idea qt reform?"

"My--observation." answered Sena-

tor Sorghum, "has been that i.i a ma-

jority of cases reform Is a mysterious

combination of good politics and bad

business. '—Washington Star.

Can't Sea Up So High.

Monkey—What ma'ces that giraffe

Hold his head so high?

Owl—He's bald headed and doesn't

want anybody to find it out—Detroit
Free Press.

i Those Summer Girls.

'How do you like 'Conlston?'"

~~
Cause of Rust on Clothes.

It is said that rust spots are

fluently traceable to the bluing

in washing. Prussian blue.

In-

quired Phyllis.

"Conistoa?" repeated Doris. "I

can't recall the najpe. Have 1 evar

heen engaged to him?"—Judge.

fre-

tised

which is

sometimes" used in their preparation,

is a compound of iron and in the pres-

ence of an alkali deposits a rust spot.

You can test It by boiling a little ot it

in a vessel with soap, or, better still,

with caustic potash. If Iron separ-

ates, the compound is Prussian blue,

and yon will have to be careful

rinsing to get out all of the soap.

The pernicious habit some persons

still have of relying on nauseous drugs

to relieve dyspepsia, keeps up the

patent medicine business and helps

keep up the army of dyspeptics.

Indigestion— dyspepsia— is caused

by what is put into the stomach in

the way of improper food, the kind

that so taxes the strength of the di-

gestive organs they are actually crip-

pled.

When this state is reached, to resort

to stimulants is like whipping a tired

horse with a big load. Every addi-

tional effort he makes under the lash

increases his loss_of power to move

the load.

Try helping the stomach by leaving

off heavy, greasy, indigestible food and

take on Grape-Nuts—light, easily di-

gested, full of strength for nerVBB and

fliameiirte flrj

STOVE POLISH

SMOKE
SMELL
MUSS OR
SPATTER

SICK HEADACHEla&eoooLM
CARTER'S

Positirely cared by
these Little Pills.

They also relieve Dis-

tress trom Dyspepsia. In-

digestion and TooHearty

Eating: A perfect rem-

edytor Dizziness, Kausea,

Drowsiness, Bad Taste

la the Mouth. Coated

Tongue, Pain in the Side,

TORPID LIVKR. They

BEST IN THE WORLD
W.LDougtat $4 Silt Edge line,

oannotbeequaMedatan|pric8
y

regulate tbe Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

SMALL Hlb SMALL DOSE, SMALL PnlCL

Genuine Must Bear

Fac-Simile Signature

7b 'Shoe Dralert:
W. U DongUs' Job-

bing Hooae ia tbe moat
complete in tola country

Htndjor Catalog

CARTERS

I pills.

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

Worn Mattresses.

The woven wire mattresses used in

bedsteads are apt to wear the mate-

rial of the hair, mattress above into

holes. To prevent this, spread Bheeta

of strong brown paper betwetn ilia

two, pinning or tying at th" corntr;

that It may-aet-wr lggle-out-o

If the mattress covering is alvcut.y

worn, the only plan Is to have it re-

covered at a good upholsterer'* •

brain, in every grain of it. There's no

waste of time nor energy when Grape-

Nuts is the food.

"I am an enthusiastic user of Grape-

Nuts1

; and consider it an Ideal food,"

writes a Maine man:
I

"I had nervous dyspepsia and was

all run down and my ,
food seemed to

do me but little good. From reading

an adv. I tried Grape-Nuts food, and

after a few weeks* steady use of It,

felt greatly improved.
! -Ain much stronger, not nervous

now, and can do mora work without

feeling so tired, and ai\j better every

way.
"I relish Grape-Nuts best with cream

and use four heaping teaspoonfuls at

a meat. I am sure there are thou-

sands of persons with stomach trou-

ace. ble who would be benefited by using

ia

Grape-Nuts." "Name given by Postum

Co., Kattle Creek, Mich. Read the lit-

tle book, "The Road to Wellvllla," in

pkgs. 'There's a reason."

A Positive
CURE FOR

CATARRH
Ely's Cream Balm

is quickly absorbed.

Gives Relief at Once.

It cleanses, soothes,

heals and protects

the diseased membrane. It cures Catarrh

and drivesaway a Cold in the Head quickly.

Restores the Senses of Taste and Smell.

Full sise 50 cts. at Druggists or by mail;

Trial size 10 ets. by mail. —

—

Ely brothers, 56 Warren Street, New York.

HICKS'

CAPUDINE
IMMEDIATELY CTM3

Headaches and
Indigestion

TrialWaWMc AlereStleree

rt»"Wlr imp*.
Kan^Shof«,est»fl.aO. JM*!
totlSS. Woman's Shoea, SJiSJimJw* OUIdnal Show. $3.80 -

TrTwriTDouflfdl Women's, Kisaee •*«
Children's shoes; for style, St «ad we»*

they excel other makes.
If I could take you Into my targ*

factories at Brockton, Mass. .and *bow
you how carefully W.L. Dougla* shoes

are made, you would then understand

why they hold their shape, fit Drtter«

wear longer, and aro ot gi"***er *"•
than any other make. ;

Wherever yosi Kve, yets ced[^^J^H
WifeATM.#&E3s
E£ Tsk

tav^SJt»^^Y^^Ask your

(

they will no* war brass*

•attex
and insist upon I

20 POST CARDS for 25c

30b Qceau Avenue, • JERSKYCITV. W. J^

Pteaaaae
1

work among your fricoSaJ
waaniaaiuai. and bis prlaeS

$25,000.00 ™* *

sr.r^arJi.iSt.irs.-iVii-n.bgi cat**

*Y
- -n-Wii - HW^



Congressional Nominees.

First District—Ollie M. James.

Second District—A. O. Stanley.

Third District—J. M. Richardson.

Fourth District—Ben Johnson.

Fifth District—Swager Sherley.

Sixth District—J. L. Rhinock.
Serenth District—W. P. Kimball.
Eighth. District—Harvey Helm.
Ninth District—James N. Kehoe.
Tenth District—F. A. Hopkins.

The Louisville

to the scrap heap.

it
lid" has gone

the
be

Not many days now until
double header election will

pulled off in Kentucky.

Hon. William Schuerman, of
Carrollton, Republican candidate
for Congress, was in Burlington,
last night. He is manking an
active canvass.

The Trimble Democratic Com-
mittee will enforce its anti-money
and anti-whisky rule at the pri-

mary election in that county next
month. The same rule could be
enforced in every county in the
State, if the committees had the
moral backing that is given the
Trimble County Committee.

The call for a meeting of the
Tobacco Growers at Winchester
on the 1st, 2nd and 3rd of next
month, will not appeal to the
growers of this county very strong,
as matters connected with one or
two other attempts to organize
the growers, have not been satis-
factorily adjusted with them.
The scheme to pool the. crops
could be made very profitable to
the growers if they will take hold
of it, but the past disappoint-
ments will mitigate greatly
against an effort in that direction.

An exchange tells the follow-
ing pointed dialogue between two
dollars that chanced to meet:
Two dollars that had been taken
into a till were holding a conver-
sation together. This was not
an unusual circumstance, because
everybody understands that mon-
ey talks: 4l

I would hate to be the
wife of the man who owns us
now," said one dollar to the oth-
er. "Here too;" said the other
dollar. "If he squeezes her as he
does us, he will break every bone
in her body." "I notice, how-
ever," answered the other coin,
"that the man who squeezes a
dollar hardly ever squeezes his
wife."

In the excitement resulting
from the primary election cam-
paign the Democrats must not
fuigei that's congressman is

be elected on the sixth day of
next month. Their candidate,
the Hon. Joseph L. Rhinock, has
made them"a faithful member for
one term, and it is a law of long
standing in the Democratic party
that where an officer has made
good the first term he shall have
at least a second term. Mr. Rhi-
nock's record shews that he has
accomplished more in the inter-
est of his constituents than is us-
ual for a first termer, and with
the experience he now has he will
be enabled to render his district
still better service next term. Joe
Rhinock is excelled by few in the

. matter of business attainments.
He grasps a business proposition
readily, a very necessary qualifi-
cation for a Congressman in these
days of so much shady legislation.
Joe Rhinock is entitled to your
cordial support. He has served
the district faithfully and is the
Democratic nominee. What more
should Democrats ask?

Errors In Horseshoeing.
There are three or four most

irrational practices followed by
many country blacksmiths in the
shoeing of horses that cannot be
too strongly condemned. First,
the cutting away of the frog,
which is done by a majority of
the country smiths, is a most posi-
tive injury to the foot and no
reasonable argument in its favor.
The frog is the natural cushion
and expander of the hoof and was
placed there by an allwise Crea-
tor. To cut it out means not on-
ly to rob the foot of the cushion
that should sotten the concussion
ot every step, but to allow the
foot to contract at the heel and
become mishapen and crippled.
Another mistaken idea is that

the sole of the foot should be thin-
ned till it will yield to the pres-
sure of the thumbs. The sole
proper should never be touched
by the knife. All loose scales may
be trimmed away, but the knife
should never cut either the sole or
frog. All trimming on the bot-
tom of the foot should be done by
the rasp, which will trim the edge
and not the sole.

Cutting a frog or sole in any
;way works an injury by causing
the tissues to shrink and become
hard and dry. A frog that has
been trimmed by the knife often
dries so as to become as detrimen-
tal to the foot as a stone or other
foreign body. There is never any
good excuse for touching the knife
to any healthy frog. It will wear
away fast enough if let alone.
The writer never saw one that
was too large.

#
Hot fitting of shoes to horses'

feet should not be allowed by the
horses' owner. While it may be
possible, as claimed by some
.horseshoers, that a better fit is
obtained in this way, and that
no real harm is done to the foot
if properly trimmed after touch-
ing with the hot shoe, it is also
possible that a good fit may be
obtained by cold fitting, and the
latter process is certainly safer.
If the 'foot be perfectly leveled
with the rasp, and the shoe be

jmade perfectly level there is no
I

trouble about making a fit.

A very common fault among
horseshoers is the habit of set-
ting the shoe a little too far
back on the foot and then

s
rasp-

ing off the toe to meet the front
of the shoe. The trimming of the
hoof should all be done from the
bottom of the hoof before the
shoe is set. The outside of the
hoof should not be touched by
the rasp except to smooth off any
slivers around the edge. The
common practice of rasping the
entire outer surface of the hoof

^Ji
-""** acirIugK

cne"s1ioe snouTd nev-
er be allowed, as it destroys the
natural coating of varnish with
which every healthy hoof is cov-
ered, and allows it to become dry
and brittle. -^Prof. J. M. Drew,
in Farm Blacksmithing.

BISCUIT! BISCUIT1
Did I hear you say Biscuit? Well we have
the Flour that will make them, and you do
not have to worry if you use either our ^^ ^^

SNOW BALL & or BIG LOAfII GOLDEN GRAIN

Don't Worry Your Brain

-SUSEfc-

to make them or your cakes and other pastries.
If your merchant does not handle our flour write
us and we will tell you where you can get it.

Don't Tor&et
when you want to lay in your winter supply of
flour as Exchange Work is given our special
attention.

WALTON ROLLER MILL,
A. M. ROUSE & SON, Pi-ops.

(Successors to M. & R. Rouse.) WALTON, KY.

m

THE PERFECT FLI.III..

The Early & Daniel Co.,

Covington, Ky.

Late Plowing.

With proper management plow-
ing- can be followed until the
ground freezes. There are some
kinds of soils, particularly of a
heavy or cloggy texture, that it
is considered better to plow late,
thus exposing to the action of the
winter frosts. Some farmers like
to plant corn on grass land ma-
nured in the fall and then plowed
as late as possible before plant-
ing in this way turning under a
considerable amount of vegetable
material along with the manure,
thus getting excellent results in
the crops grown. This plan
makes more spring work, but to
a certain extent it may be, and
doubtless is, a profitable course
to pursue. Farmers should be
fully persuaded in their own
minds as to these thing's, and fol=
low the methods that experience
proves to be the most satisfactory
and profitable for them. ,

"THE LITTLE STOBE
"

106 Main St., AURORA, INDIANA,
Extends a Special Invitation to every person in Boone County,
Ky., to inspect its New Stock of Goods, as we now have

the Biggest, Best and Most Up-to-date Stock of

DRY GOODS and SHOES
Ever in the Store at Prices Surprisingly Low, so Low
that they Cannot be in the Markets at present. We are
calling Special Attention to Our Line of

Dress Goods, Dress Trimmings,
~*Gopsets and Dress Skirts***

And Employ the Most Experienced Saleslady in these lines in
Southeastern Indiana, whose suggestions in regard to Trimmings
and Styles will be cheerfuly given if desired. In regard to our

LINE OP STAPLE DRY GOODS
Muslins, Caltcoeo, Ginghams, bowlings, X^hlt Linens,

flanndktte, Outings* etc., etc
"THE LITTLE STORE" is Headquarters on These in Aurora and
always has shown the Best Line of OUTINGS, CALICOES and
GINGHAMS at Lowest Prices to be found^ anywhere. We
have also added some additional makes oTSHOES to our
Usual Stock and are now prepared to show the Best
Makes of SHOES in the Market for both Men and

Women. Also have the Unexcelled Line of

FELT BOOTS AND OVERS "THE BALL BAND."

Shoes! Shoes! Shoes!

SHOES of all Kinds. SHOES at all Prices from 25c to $4.00.
• Try "The LITTLE STORE" for your SHOES and DRY

GOODS and get the Best Values for your Money
IN AURORA, INDIANA.

Frank H. Rieman.

J ERLANGER BRANCH OF

I

TheCovington Lumber 6o.f
riNCORFORATKD.

J

Lexington Pike, ERLANGER, KY.

We furnish you promptly at close figures, both

Rough and Dressed

Mill.Work, Tobacco Hogsheads, Shingles, Etc.

J. W. HAL.BY. Manager.

J. Bullock & Son,
PRACTICAL IAllflRfi

HEBRON, KY.
S^OUR FALL AND WINTER SAMPLES^

Are ready for inspection and we invite you to call and Bee them and
learn the prices. We also have aflne line of

Summer Samples yet in stock.

Our 3-Piece Suits at $13.50 up. 2-Piece Suits at $12.50.
Vanta from #3.00 up.

". »

All work guaranteed and done under my own supervision.
BUULOCK&SQN, - - HEBRON, KY.

The first requisite to be con-
sidered in a' saddle horse is the
quality Of being surefooted^ the
second, that of a kind disposition
coupled with a good mouth; third
a courage and ambition, fourth,
the conformationof a weight car-
rier; fifth, gaits and manners.
Neither the first qualification nor, i

the order i- which it f, placed o^dl L 5

will be disputed. No stumbling uew s„f/ „Jir
horse should e.er be mouuted*

j

£" ^"
' alsp_a_redLtie whose glories dim-

setting sun.

Cause of the Noise.

Senator Blackburn has a fond-
ness for wearing clothes that can

The
ime in wearing a
had apparently

ou/t of a handy flour

AfVAvvvvyvvvy

DON'T

WORRY

AD Aboard lor tie PAIR!
If you; are going tnere you certainly want to look your best,
If not 'your desire is also to wear

Good Olothing
We have the Clothing to please eve rybody—the people praise them to

one another. This is because they attract attehtion. The Style,
Quality and Fit are there, while bur prices insure you the

best opportunity for combining economy, quality and
stylish appearance.

ABOUT YOUR FALL SUPPLIES

—OF—

ion to a certain
extent, and none can possiblv'ap" %!* ^ l

Un
'

Senator

predate it more than the fide?, fe1
?
a violent start.

The saddle horse should by o
'I^ 1

?,
^ malter ? SSked

means have a level head/ and ^Oh "^ 1ft ,

no one thing has tendency to pro- tone -it's111 Sj? *
°t iu^H

duce this more than a good h
°
arU ^ a» nght. I thought I

month. -When drawing in the ' f R ;

Tl
J

lman s Tce
'

but iVs

--reins on a start, there fhoSd SI
ilE^jf^"18 dot^s.»-New

a perceptible yielding on the low
er jaw, followed by a steady
pressure willingly given in such
a way fhat the rider may at all

Sick Headache Cured.

Sick headache is caused by de-
rangement of the stomach afid bytimes feel the horses mouth, (indigestion. Chamberlains Stom-and the absence of a desire to : ach and Liver Tablets correct

pull or lug should be marked, these disorders and effect a cure

™? n?Ti \ •?
m
T?u

timr ^e
,

B* takin? these table*s ^ soon asroot of all evil, and the thought the first indication of the diseaseof its influence upon the horse's appears, the attack may be ward-disposition^houid neyerieaw the ' ed off. Get a free sample and tryriders mind -American Saddle them. For sale by every reliableHorse Register. dealer in Sute of Keutu£k
aDie

Dry Goofls, Underwear, Cloaks,

Carpets, Oil Mis, Etc.

VOU WILL FIND THEM AT

WILL GREEN'S,
Rising Sun, Indiana.

Choice New Goods.

Je-and-Prtce <3aaranteed

.

MEN'S SUITS at $5.00

MEN'S NICE CASSIMERE SUITS at $7.50
MEN'S FANCY CHEVIOT, CASSIMERE AND WORST-

ED SUITS ...., $I0.oo to $15.00

MEN'S FINE ALL-WOOL SERGE SUITS.... $7.50, fior f13,50
Fine line of MEN'S PANTS at $1.00 to $5.00

BOYS'. SUITS—Very Dressy, at $4.00

BOYS' SUITS—Better grades $5.00, $6.00, $7.50 and $10.00

CHILDREN'S SUITS^Finest line of Norfolk, Double-Breasted '

Buster Brown and Russian Blouse, at from $1.50 to $5.00

A complete line of COATS AND PANTS—In Wool' Crashes and
Serges. Just the thing for warm weather $6.50 to $15.00

1 1

Big Line of Cottonade and Calmet Pants.

Just the thing for Workingmen.
Sole Agent for Sweet, Orr & Co.. Union-Made Overalls. "••

XA/aohs,
RELIABLE CLOTHIERS,

* VOYii)£l!oi), Ky.
ISO. 1 PIKE STREBT,

Cor. Madison Ave,

FOR SALE.
House and eight acres of land on

Elijah's Creek, about 1} miles from He-
bron, Ky,—Bouse of three rooms, good
outbuildings and fence—For particu-
lars spply or address.

Mas. J. W. Rodsh,
Limaburg, Ky.

DR. L. H. 0RISLBK,

VETERINARY - SURGEON.
Residence 1552 Scott St,

C0VWQT0M, - - KEHTUCKY.

T1

Phone, Soalh 1S48.
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Tba apple batter season w it hand
good and strong.

Bar. Carry will preaoh at Mt. Pleas-
ant, next Sunday.

Jerry Delpb did ooosiderable sawing
at his mill last week.

Protracted meeting is In progress at
Gunpowder church.

born—On the 21st Inst., to Everett
Aylor and wife, a girl.

« «» •

The grass seed tbat was sowed this
fall has oome op nicely.

»« « m
Not a large acreage of wbeat has

been sowed In this county.
• mm

The country was enveloped in a
denso fog yesterday morning.—

—

payOne more week in which to
your taxes and save the penalty.

The rain the latter part of last week
was very helpful to the small grain.

Very little corn baa been husked as
yet, owing to the sap disappearing so
slowly.

•

As usual about this time of the
year tbe claim tbat turkeys will be
high is being made.

Big, yellow pumpkins are being put
upon the market, and the pumpkin
pie is now in order.

/ « »

»

Foliage on tbe trees about town has
changed Its hues rapidly in the last
week, and has begun falling.
— — « m m

The rain last Thursday afternoon
knocked out the game of ball the Bur-
lington and Hebron teams bad book-
ed.

• >

Old corn was being hauled from the
Indiana river bottoms above' Rising
Ban. last week, by some of the Bur-
lington teamsters.

. -—

i

m m

The Recorder wants a good corres-
pondent at Idlewild. Stationery and
a copy of the paper will be furnished
the correspondent.

" « »

»

The rain Thursday afternoon made
the return trip very unpleasant for
those who came to town to hear Gov-
ernor Beckham's speech.

Gov. Beckham addressed a crowd of
about 260 people at the court house
here last Thursday afternoon in tbe
Interest of his canvass for the nomin-
ation for United States Senator. He
spoke for two boors, making the same
speech be has made in other parte of
the State, and was given close atten-
tion throughout the time be occupied.
He was Introduced by Attorney B. W.
Tolin. The Governor arrived In town
about 11 o'clock, and was the guest of
State Committeeman, A. B. Boose at
the home of his father and mother, Mr.
and Mrs. Dudley Rouse, where several
friends were dined with him. Thurs-
daymlght the Governor was greeted by
a crowd at Walton tbat filled tbe opera
house.

IKPORTANT TO TOBACCO MEN.

Oil la Grant County.
The oil excitement in Grant county

Is on tke Increase. Tbe Georgetown
Times of last week says;
"The oil situation is attracting in-

creased interest. At tbe Oil Refining
fdant, just north of town, the pump-
ng apparatus, run with a gasoline en-
gine, has been run sufficiently long to
give the assurance of tbe presence of
oil in large quantity, though it may
prove merely a pocket. The Company
Is not yet ready to pump steadily, as
sufficient storage room has not been
provided. Elkborn. on the border of
which the Refining Plant is located, is

thickly covered with oil for a consider-
able distance. It oozes from a fissure
in the rocks."

John Steicbt, a native of Germany,
and for a long time a citizen of Rich-
wood and Walton neighborhoods, in
this county, came to Burlington, last
Friday to make application for admis-
sion to tbe county infirmary. He is

about 73 years old, and evidently likes
the taste of corn juice, and was some-
what inebriated when he calfed upon
Judge Cason to present his applica-
tion. It "being a policy of the Judge
to admit no one to, the infirmary when
intoxicated* he gave tbe applicant a
night's lodging in the jail in order that
he might straighten up before he reg-
istered at tbe infirmary. Stelcht was
a beneficiary at the infirmary during
tbe administration or J. F. Blyth at
that institution.

Since, through organization and co-
operation, the buyers and manufact-
urers of tobacco have been able pract-
ically to eliminate all competition In
the purchase ot their supplies, and
have been able to dictate to tbe pro-
ducers tbe prices they shall receive,
irrespective of tbe actual value of tbeir
tobacco; and as, tbe conditions under
and tbe prices at which tobacco is now
sold by tbe producers, render Some
remedial action on tbeir part impera-
tive, if they are to continue to raise
this article of commerce.
Tbe General Assembly of the State

of Kentucky, recognizing tbe Intoler-
able conditions tbat have been foisted
on tbe people of this Commonwealth,
saw fit, at its last meeting to provide a
remedy, by enacting senate Bill No.
287, which permits the pooling of to-
bacco and other products and the sale
thereof and legalizes all contracts
made In reference thereto. Believing
tbat tbe time has oome for tbe organ-
ization of our Burley Tobacco interests
representatives of the tobacco produc
ers of Henry, Shelby, Trimble, Owen,
Pendleton, Washington, Spencer and
Grant counties have met in conven-
tion at New Castle, on Oct 1st and 2nd
to devise adequate means to protect
their interests and secure such protec-
tion as can only be afforded by thor-
ough organization of the tobacco pro-
ducers, advantage of which has been
demonstrated by the Green River Dis-
trict Association, the Henderson
8toreing District Association and the
Dark Tobacco Planters Protective As-
sociation, all being organizations for
the purpose of aflording protection to
tbe producers by handling and selling
their pooled products at prices com-
mensurate with their true value, which
they have been able to do through or-
ganization, and whereas, the producers
represented in this convention are un-
organized and unable to cope with ex-
isting unfavorable conditions by rea-
son of such fact, now, Be it resolved,
that we the Executive Board, appeal
to all tobacco growers to pool their to-
bacco with this organization. This
movement entered intoT>y growers, of
counties heretofore mentioned, Is not
only from a stand point of our own in-

The Coffee You

Like

GOLDEN BLEND
20c lb.

GEO. C. GOODE, Agt.

Covington, Ky.

Pike and Washington Streets.

FALL AND WINTER OPENING

Millinery. Dry Goods and Notions.

-Dry Ridge, Grant eounty, is soon to
be taken from the map, and in its

place will appear Grant City. Grant
City has a much more metorpolitan
sound.

C. E. Clore, of Hebron, desires to
announce tbat he will be in the mar-
ket again this fall for turkeys, and
would like to make you a price on
yours.

• •

The Recorder's esteemed friend,
D. L. Bell, ol_tb»-Trimble County
Democrat, has taken unto himself a
wife, and here is wishing them all the
joys and none of the troubles of this
life.

m m »

Reports coming from tbe interior of
tbe Kentucky Burley tobacco belt in-
dicate that the crop this year will not
be of very good qoaUtv. and will like-
ly tall snort in weight to a great ex-
tent

• • *

Livestock never looked better at t his

time of the year, a fact that Is very
gratifying to the farmers, who often
nave to begin about this time to cur-
tail the number of cattle and hogs on
hand.

• •' i'

The new telephone company ex-
pects to have charge of the Boone
County Telephone Company's and the
Hughes lines by tomorrow night, the
two systems passing fU their new own-
ers some, time during the day.

The contractors on the dam
Fernbank are having serious trouble
on account of the eight-heur law. Sat-
urday over 200 men failed to appear.
The federal grand jury returned an In-
dictment against them for violating
tbe eight-hour law. The contractors
bad been employing by the hour, pay-
ing at the rate of 20 cents and letting
the workmen work as many hours as
they pleased— As—soon as the eight
hour plan was commenced tbe work-
men began leaving, claiming they
could make more at other work, until
now so many have left that it has very
seriously Interfered with the work
proceeding. Tbe contractors had been
employing about 400 men, but on Sat-
urday morning only 196' appeared for
duty.—Lawrenceburg Press.

Fisher Aylor, colored, 86, who. was
recently admitted to the Soldiers'
Home at Dayton, Ohio, came to Bur-
lington, lust Friday, to attend his
church, and see the colored people
among whom he spent so many years.

m m »

The loss of tobacco in this county
because of the freeze and bouse burn
will amount to nearly thirty per cent
of tbe crop. Some who thought they
had their crop raved nicely are discov-
ering much damaged tobacco in their
barns.

David Williamson, of Waterloo
neighborhood, one of the most success-
ful fishermen who visits Gunpowder
creek, says the sport does not amount
to much this fall, only occasionally a
good fish, most always a carp, being
caught.

George Norrls, 60, and Joe Richard-
son, 60, Ohio county, Indiana, farmers
Siarreled, last Friday. Richardson

ot Norris, who in trying to shoot
Richardson, shot, fatally, his own son,
John. Norris lived, but a short time

Br being shot.
• » « »

It use, to be at this time of the year
long strings of sliced pumpkin could
be seen suspended in the yard at al-
most every country home. It was be-
ing dried for winter use, but that way
of providing good tbiugs for the win-
ter table has gone to return no more.

— 1^ ,^ i_

The Ohio river seems to have return
ed to its old time usefulness, and the
large boats have been making trips
with great regularity for about two
years. For some time previous to two
years ago that stream could not be de
pended on neither in* winter nor in
summer.

Signs of a Cold Winter.
Oh yes, Oh yes. Oh yes. Hear ye!

The weather wise say that tbe coming
winter is going to be the hardest. for
twenty years as evidenced bv the fol-

lowing signs:
Corn husks are an inch and one-half

thick and the stalks all lean to the
west.
Geese, ducks and chickens are grow-

Id£t a nnaf. nf £}r gsder their fofithers.
and are rubbing borax on their feet to
harden them.

All the one-eyed owls are leaving
the country a month earlier than
usual, and the bob tail squirrels are
laying in sweet potatoes as well as
nuts for winter provisions.
Tbe farmer who has taken the

trouble to investigate has found that
all the toad stools on the old logs have
rinkles on 'them. The last time this
happened the winter froze the handles
off of plows.
Rabbits are sitting around with a

humped-up look to them, and field
mice have bumps on their tails.

Hows are hunting around for pieces
of flannel to wrap up their toils, and
hogs are rooting their way to the mid-
dle of straw stacks. This' is a sure sign
that the highways will be blockaded
with snow for weeks at a time.
Fathers who have girls eligible to

matrimony are purchasing an unusual
supply of fuel, while the mothers are
having the divans upholstered anew.
If these signs mean anything they

mean 20 degrees below zero from No-
vember to the month of May.

terest, but in order to support and
r maintain the other tobacco producing

sections of our country, that we may
co-operate with them and thereby
prevent the downfall of their associa-
tions, for we of the Burley District by
reason of the fact, that we are in an
unorganized condition are assisting tbe
one buyer to break down tbe other
organizations, and at the same time
fastening tbe bonds of slavery not on-
ly upon ourselves but our children.
Think of it. What are you going to
band down to your posterity? Is it not
time to open wide your eyes to the ex-
isting conditions and act at once on
this present crop? Do not dally, for
we are up against a condition that
never before confronted us, that is,

one buyer, and the farmers competing
one with another, in selling their to
bacco and other products as well, In
order to accommodate the speculators
and buyers.
Let us act as one man. Meet this

one buyer with one seller. We believe
tbat the loss sustained to the present
crop, by reason of excessive rains and
unfavorable weather conditions at
housing time amounts to all of 35 per
eery, nf our crop planted in 1906.

In 1905, United States raised 6S2,-

932.719 poucdp of tobweo acd -E!ea-
tucky alone produced 226,975,429 of the
above amount, and the price realized
per pound being 7c which is 1-5 cents,
less than tbe average as a whole,
which was 5 5 cents per pound, of this
amount our Burley District planted
159.694 acres, resulting in a crop which
yielded 162,274,342 pounds, for which
we received 7 cents. Burley tobacco
If sold for a price commensurate with its

real value, should bring at least twelve
cents per pound. If the Burley Grow-
ers were organized as the dark grow-
ers are, they could have raised the
price of the 1904 crop fully five cents
per pound, which would have meant
an additional profit to the growers, of
$6,658,06126.

Buy your Soup Beans of Corbin at
Florence. 66 cents a peck.

mm m

Boodle Hume's young pacer cleaned
up the fie d at EHanger, last Saturday,
in the trotting, running and pacing
race. Boodle claims be has a sure
enough comer.

« «'

Rev. Pilow, tbe Methodist minister,
who recently moved to Petersburg,
united a colored couple in marriage at
the parsonage, last Saturday—tbe first

time he was ever called upon to tie the
nuptial knot for a colored couple.

The Recorder neglected to mention
Master Lawrence Clutter buck's party
commemorating tbe sixth anniversary
of his birth. It was one of the nicest
gathering of little folks tbat has taken
place in tbe old town in a long time.— ^ mt

Hebron Masonic Lodge had one of
the best meetings in its history, last
Saturday night, Several sister lodges
were represented The degree work
was done in a most excellent manner,
and the meeting was enjoyed by the
entire attendance.

I have on my stock of goods and shall be pleased to show you
THE LATEST STYLES IN

^ats 9 ladies' purpistyip^s.
Kindly give me a call before purchasing elsewhere, and accept my

gratitude for past patronage.

MISS LOU W. ALLEN, Petersburg, Ky.

Hay, Grain, Mill Feed,
ALWAYS KEPT ON HAND.

Highest Market Price paid for Grain.

Fancy and Staple

GROCERIES.
I also have a nice and, complete line of Fancy and Staple— Groceries and* camtedTgoodsT"

A barn belonging to
at Erlanger, together
able hay it contained,
by fire, lant Nattirday.
potato patch near the
being burnt off and in

Charles Cleek,
with consider-
was destroyed
The^weedfl in a
building were
some way the

John Baldon is cutting a bill of ma.
terial at bis mill on Gunpowder for
the construction of a new ferry boat at
McVille, which the owners of tbat
ferry intend to build and have ready
to launch next spring. The William-
son boys are making good property of
the McVIHe ferry, which, for several
years, was in a bad condition.

Callle Baldon out bis leg just below
the knea, last Friday, with a broad
ax he was using at John Baldon's saw

jnill oyfctjMLJ3nnpowder. The first he
knew of theaocldent was when he dls-

oovemnhat bit aboe was full of blood.
He located tbe wound and dressed It

1 OQfltlnued at his work, and by
,

nightie limb was beginning to give
him «tttae i«"ouble.

A Fortune for Boone County People.

An attorney by the name of Son-
field, of Beaumont, Texas, was in Bur-
lington, last Wednesday, in search of
evidence by which the late Jas. Minor,
of this county, can be identified as the
owner at the time ofJils death in the
early fifties, of about 9,000 acres of
land in Texas, in a county adjoiuing
Beaumont county, the section of Texas
where but recently the oil exoitement
was running high.

' The body of land tbat is causing the
investigation on tbe part of Mr. Son-
field, Was bought . by James Minor,
while he was absent from home as a
soldier in the war with Mexico. He
died in a few years after that war, and
if be ever told any of his family of the
purchase he made in Texas, they had
forgotten it.

While tbe oil excitement prevailed in
Texas, an oil company got possession
of the Minor land. The company fail-

ed and went into the bands of a re-
ceiver, and when an investigation of
the title of the company's holdings
was -being made, it was discovered
tbat of its' real estate about 9,000 acres
belonged to a man named Jas, Minor
or bis legal representatives, he never
having conveyed It. The lawyer wbo
made tbe discovery at once set about
to ascertain tbe whereabouts of James
Minor or his legal representative, who
were located in this county, they be-
ing tbe children of the late Elliott
Minor, of whom James was also one
and who died a bachelor.
—The land Is covered with tine pine
timber and is worth about $50,000 or
$60,000. Among the parties in whom
tbe title now rests are tbe children of
Owen Minor, Allen Minor and Mrs.
Henry Malory.
Mr. Sonfield has associated with him

A. B. Bouse, of Burlington, and they
called on Mr. W. T. Smith, last Wed-
nesday, who told them all about Jas.
Minor, when he went to tbe Mexican
war and when he returned, Mr. Smith
being an intimate friend of tbe Minor
family. )

If we bad been in a position to com
mand a fair price for tbe crop of 1906,
we would have received 13 cents in-
stead of 7 cents, a gain of 5 cents a
pound on 163,274,843, or $2,113,742 10.

We have about 38,500 farmers actively
engaged in growing Burley Tobacco.
It could not have cost them more than
$100,00000 to have sold their crop
through an organization, including
cost of organization. One hundred and
two thousand dollars thus expended
would have saved over eight millions
of dollars in 1905. The average amount
of Burley Tohacco produced by each
grower in 1904 was 4,1*15 pounds, To
build up tbe organization and to sell

the tobacco would not have cost each
member more than $3.50. He would
have received five cents extra on 4,315
pounds, or. $310.75. Can farmers make
any other* investment of $3.50 that
will yield $208.25 net profit .in one
year?

The fact that the Dark Tobacco
Growers have already accomplished
this, proves that it can be done in tbe
Burley District. We respectfully ask
our people to consider this matter ser-
iously, organize and regain your inde-
pendence. We the Board of Control
of the Burley Tobacco society believe
that the spirit of development and
progress which exists and centers
around Winchester, Ky., is an evi-

dence that that city will be a proper
center of operation for our society.
Therefore we have arranged for a
meeting of Burley Tobacco Growers of
Kentucky, West Virginia, Ohio and
Indiana to be held on 1st 2nd and 3rd
of November next, in that city, at
which meeting it will be expected tbat
final arrangements will be made for
the handling of the present crop of
Burley Tobacco. We invite tbe co-op-
eration of every business interest in

tbe State of Kentucky. We propose
to work in harmony with every one do-
ing a legitimate business.

0. H. Hanna, Shelby County.—M. 0. Rankle, Trimble County:

—

G. W. Peak, Trimble County.
W. M. Simpson, Grant County,
O. W. Odor, Washington County.
Lee MoGraw, Owen County.
J. W. Dixon, Spencer County.
G. W. Conrad, Pendleton County.
H. E. Swain, Secretary.

Board of Control Burley Tobacco So*
oiety.

Corbin, of Florence, has a supply of
new Canned Goods, and a fresh lot of
strained honey.

fire was oommunicatod to tbe barn.
* i » »

Mrs. Elizabeth Grant, widow of the
late J. Frank Grant, was buried at
Petersburg, yesterday afternoon. 8be
had been in bad health for some time
at her borne in Baltimore, Maryland.
Mrs. Grant was a daughter of the late
Ben Frank Garnett, of Belleview, and
a sister of Mrs. Lamora Huey, who oc-
cupies the old homestead, and of Mrs.
Virginia Huey, of Bnrlington.

».-—
1
—

Mrs. W. B. Craven, 73. of Limaburg
neighborhood, died last Tuesday night.
8he bad been in poor health for some
time. She was a native of Virginia,
snd was a daughter of the late Gill
Youell. She leaves one son, James M.
Craven, and one daughter, Mrs. R W.
Bouse, both of whom live near her
home. The husband and children
have tbe sympathy of a large circle of
acquaintances.

* *
•

Mr. A. C. Passons, who resides down
on Woolper, was in this office, last
Monday, and mentioned the death of
his brother, John Trunnell Passons, at
Indianapolis, Indiana, on tbe 4th of
last August, lacking 20 days of being
82 years of age. Mr. Passons was born
on Mudlick Creek, this county, near
th«b .coi-1em*eoi~ Chelate B. B. Airpnin.
His wife, wbo died about 15 years ago,
was Miss Jane Dart, of Lawrenceburg,
Indiana. Three sons and one daugh-
ter survive him. *

V
Mr. James K. Botts, many years a

resident of Trimble county, and one of
our prominent school teachers, died at
his home in Madison Wednesday
night, after only a few days' illness of
smallpox, and bis remains were buried
this (Thursday) morning. Deceased
has many relatives in Milton and
vicinity, his wife's maiden name be-
ing Miss Mary Bay, a sister of the late
Mr. James Pay, and of Mrs. Stephen
Mclntire.—Milton News
Mr. Botts was a son of the late

Joseph KottH, of this county, and was
born and raised on the farm now own-
ed by Courtney Walton, near Idle-
wild.

* *

As Mrs. Charles Hughes was going
to Petersburg, last Saturday, after her
husband, the horse attached to the
runabout got its front feet tangled on
a level stretch of road near Carl Price's,
and fell. Mrs. Hughes was driving
with a tight line, and in her efforts to
hold the horse up she was jerked over
the dash board, and fell on the horse,
and was in a very dangerous position
for some time hefore she could extri-
cate herself. The horse did not get
frightened and layed quiet untir Mrs.
Hughes succeeded in getting out of the
tangle, fortunately but slightly hurt,
although her clothing was damaged
considerably. The horse did not come
out so well, and was considerably cut
and bruised.

V
Was Born in Boone County.

Mr. B. S. Adams, one of Carrollton's
oldest and highly respected citizens,
died at his residence on High street
Monday morning at 10:45 o'clock,
which was a great surprise to his
many friends, as he had only been sick
about a week, having been taken with
a chill, but on Saturday he suflered
a partial stroke of paralysis, from
which be never rallied. Mr. Adams
was born in Boone county 74 years
ago last Friday and came to Carroll
county when a young man, where he
has since resided with the exception of
a few years in Owen, where he was en-
gaged in tbe meat business. He is

survived by his wife who was a Miss
Sarah Elizabeth Hanks, and four child-
ren.—Carrollton News.

WIRE AND FENCING, AGRICULTURAL IMPES-
ments, Buggies, Carriages, all kinds Fertilizer.

WALTON, -

(Successor to R. B. HUEY & CO.)

- KENTUCKY.
headache:

It is safe to say that 49 out of SO cas-

es of habitual headache is due to eye-

strain. If you are a sufferer we can
fit you -with glasse^~ana

L

"Tetiew you
permanently.

Dr. N, F, Penn,'*•» Mutch, Jeweler,
6 1 3 Madison Avenue, - - - COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.

Phone, South 912-Y.

SPRING IS COMINGS
-YOU WILL WANT SOME—

3MEST7ITFURNITURE
The most complete stock at the Lowest Prices, is to be found

x at the Furniture Store of •

Do not

ocM tf

Rising Sun, Indian*,
fail to get prices before buying.

All Stock bought before the advance in prices.

H. G. BLANTON,
PUNERAL » DIRECTOR

LIVERY, BOARDING and FEED

Special Rate, to Traveling Men.

Lexington Pike,
Leave Orders with J.

First-class Carriages for hire with
careful Drivers for Families, Par-

ties, Weddings, Etc.

ERLANGER, KY.
Reviix, Burlingtoq, Ky.-^t

Get Your Money's Worth

Money Worth Coffee

lb. I7C--3 lbs. 50c.

Geo. C. GOODE, Agt.,

Pike & Washington,

Covington, - Kentucky.

Geo. W. Hill & Co.,
Grocers, Commission | SEED Merchants.
wt i „ ,

Tested Field and Garden Seeds.
F
!SftoK.

s
of FERTILIZERS, LIME, CEMENT AND SALT.

Largest and Best Stock of

^GROCERIES IN THE ClTY.->>
Sole Agents for the Celebrated

RARUS and GEM Brands of FLOUR.
When in the City it will pay you to come and see us.

27 &2» Pike Street, (Phone South 55) 26 & 28 W. Seventh Street
COVINGrTON^KENTIJOKY.

B. B. Allphin. 8oott Chambers.

ALLPHIN & CHAMBERS,

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS,

LJVERY, BOARDING &• PE^D STABLE,
First-Class Turnouts for Hire at all Times.

GOOD RAYMOND CITY COAL A SPECIALTY
WALTON, KENTUCKY.

For Sale.

The Dr. 0. L. Terriil arm of 108
acres—35acres good bottom land, the
remainder rolling and bill land. Well
watered, good hoase, barn and out
buildings. This arm la 2 miles below
Petersburg, near Aurora ferry. Prloe-
$3,600. For further particulars apply
to W. EL Veat, real estate agent, Bur*

,

hngton, Ky.

C. L. GRIFFITH,
DEALER IN

REAL ESTATE
and Negotiable Notes,

WALTON, KY.
Ifyou want to buy or sell Town Prop-

erty or Farms, write me.
Write for printed list.

\
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TEN BURNED TO DEATH

VICTIMS OF MYSTERIOUS
AT BIRMINGHAM.

FIRE

The Jew and Others.

Many observers have noted the

large number of Jews in the colleges

and professional schools of America,

and have prophesied that In time a

large proportion of the members of

the learned professions will be men of

Jewish descent Sometimes they have

talked about the superiority of the

Jewish intellect. One of the most

noted Jews in America has lately de-

nied that the men of his race are su-

perior to the men of other races. He
says that every one desires the things

that are withheld, and that the way
to make the family live is to confront

- it with hardships and persecutions.

The hardships develop the powers

and the withholding of opportunity

makes opportunity highly prized. The

development of the Jews In America

proves the truth of these generaliza-

tions. The race has suffered persecu-

tion and is hardy. It has not enjoyed

freedom of opportunity in the old

world. When it comes here it rushes'

for the free schools, the law and the

medical hooks, as a thirsty animal

plunges Into a stream and revel* in

the cooling waters. One does not

need to look to the Jew alone for

proof that early denial of opportunity

makes it prized, remarks the Youth's

Companion. It is the country boy,

spending his, youth where the field is

limited, and dreaming of wider worlds

to conquer, who rises to the top in

the city. The city is to him not a

place for amusement, but a place for

work; and lie concentrates his mind
on his business when he secures em-

ployment m town, while his cityored

competitor too often dissipates his

energies by the amusements that, are

«t hana for the dlstrlctloh of the in-

different as well as for the relaxa-

tion of the industries. • The surest

;
iway to make a boy prise things is to

jdeny them to him until he has earned

jthem. 'Circumstances train menvby
. denying to them various privileges

till they wrest them from an unwil-

• ling :fale.

LAY BLAME TO BURGLARS

House Breakers Are Supposed

Have Ransacked the Premises

and Applied the Torch When
Work Was Finished.

to

Birmingham, Ala.—It la believed

that all of the bodies have been re-

20vered from the building -destroyed

by fire Thursday night on Third ave-

nue.

The total dead stands at ten, with

two men so seriously injured by jump-

ing that they may not recover.

By recent legislation France takes

the lead of all countries in th*» pro-

jection which it affords to working

men and the provision which it makes
for their families. A workman in the

discharge of his duty does not now
have to prove negligence on the part

;of ails employer in order to recover

damages. The government guaran-

tees the laborer against loss through

his employer becoming bankrupt, and

in some cases an anuity'of a value as

high as 60 per cent, of the workman's
wages goes to his family in czr,e he
is killed. The employs*, in order to

protect themselves, insure against

all kinds of liabilities, and the com-

panies whitih do this Insurance are,

in turn, investigated by the govern-

ment Other countries in which va-

rious plans 'for the better protection

of working men have been advanced
will watch with much interest the

progress of the French methods.

The origin of the fire is still a mys-

tery, although the consensus of opin-

ion seems to be that the house was
set on fire.

There were 21 boarders in the house,

almost all of whom were street rail-

way employes. In addition there

were three other persons, Mrs. Wat-

ley and her two sons. All have been

accounted for.

The dead: W. N. Nichols, street

car conductor; D. B. Neal, street car

conductor; W. B. Taylor, street car

matorman; G. C. Preston, conductor;

Edward Caldwell, motorman; E. B.

Henshaw, conductor; George D.

Burns, motorman; William T. Hall,

conductor; W. B. Livingstone, rolling

mill man; Olie H. Hlnes, employe Bir-

mingham Flint Glass company,
The Injured: C. E. Hentch, street

car conductor; G. W. Troutman, mo-
torman; C. E. Keith, street railway

employe

tvs-
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A_ FLOAime MINE WAS STRUCK

BY THE RUSSIAN COASTING
STEAMER WARJAGIN.

Terrible Disaster at Sea In Which
One Hundred and Eighty. Persons

Perished—Only One Saved.

Loudon, Oct. 22.—A dispatch re
celvcd here from Vladivoetock by

Lloyds agency says the Russian wood-
en coasting steamer Warjagin struck

a floating mine and foundered. Some
of her passengers and crew wer<
saved, but 180 -persons were drowned
Another message received by anew*

agency says 200 passengers perished

on board the Warjagin, only one be
ing saved.

JOIN SALVATION ARMY

As Penalty For Mailing Improper Pos-

tal Cards.

All the dead and injured occupied

rooms on the second story of the

house. The flames enveloped the en-

tire building when' the fire was dis-

covered and it was with the greatest

difficulty that the persons on the low-

er floors made their escape. They
saved nothing* Every piece of furni-

ture in the house was burned. T^ie

fire is thought to have been of in-

cendiary origin.

Burglars have been detected on the
premises twice within tbe-4ast 4wo
months and Mrs. Watley thinks the

house was burglarized and then set on
fire. Thieves were discovered at

work during the progress of the
flames and the police were called to

keep guard.

The ten charred bodies are at the
morgue, where it is impossible to tell

one from the other. The names given
are those of the missing, the number
corresponding with the number of
corpses found.

STARTS REBATE INVESTIGATION

Jury, After Long Deliberation, Re-

turns a Verdict Against the Com-

pany—Notice of Appeal Has Been

Given—The Possible Penalty.

Findlay, O. — By the verdict of

a Jury the Standard Oil company,

of Ohio, Is guilty of conspiracy against

trade in violation of the Valentine

antttru8t"law~bl OhioT"

The penalty is a fine of from $50

to $5,000, which may be repeated for

each day of the offense, or imprison-

ment of from six to 12 months.

The Standard Oil company, of Ohio,

has given notice that ft will file a

motion for a new trial. Under the

practices of the court the defendant

has three days to put this motion in

form.

To the state, the suit, the verdict

and the ultimate appeal is important

particularly because it intimates an

entirely new method of proceeding

against alleged trade monopolies—
that of information and affidavit, in-

stead of by grand ~j-*v indictment

The verdict was rendered at 4:35

o'clock Friday morning, and resulted

from a continuous deliberation by the

Jury during 32 consecutive hours. The
trial occupied seven days preceding

this deliberation.

When the case went to the jury at

8:30 o'clock Wednesday night, the

first ballot of the Jurors stood nine for

conviction and three for acquittal.

As the result of continuous delib-

erations to four o'clock Thursday
morning one of the three for ac-

quittal joined the majority. At
seven o'clock Thursday night one of

the two remaining for acquittal went
over to the other side, and at four

o'clock Friday morning the last of

the three gave bis assent to the

verdict of "Guilty."

Case Against Rockefeller to Wait.
Findlay, O. — Prosecutor David

stated Friday that he would take

no action in the case against

John D. Rockefeller until the supreme
court passes on the jurisdiction of

the Standard cases.

Will Fight to Last Ditch.

New York. — The legal depart-

ment of the Standard Oil company
has given out the following statement:

"The verdict in the case at Findlay

against the Standard Oil company car-

ries with it a single fine of from $50

to $5,000, which is the maximum ac-

cording tolthe law. under the. informa-

tion on which the suit was brought.

The defendant lawyers in the case are

taking immediate steps for appeal,

which, before final adjudication, may
pass through three courts, namely,

court of common pleas
p>

the circuit

court and the supreme court of Ohio.

They feel confident of securing a re-

versal on manifold errors in the trial

just concluded."

Pittsburg, Pa., Oct. 22.—The pictur*

postal card is Alrectly Responsible for

Flora Nedemeyer ^and F/raacte Kugler,

two pretty Mount Washington girls,

about 18 years old, getting into the

tolls. The girls are charged with mall

ing some of the illustrated cards con
talning some pointed statements to 8

friend, who did not appreciate theli

humor and reported the matter to the

postal authorities who after investi-

gating the case made the information

against the girls, charging them witb

violating the postal laws, which for

bid the sending of mail upon which

Is written anything of a libelous na
ture. The fair defendants seamed tc

take the whole proceedings as-a huge

Joke, and refused to be serious even

when threatened with jail.

Mr. Lindsay finally told them that II

they would join the Salvation army as

a penance for their misdeeds he wou'.d

not prosecute further. Te girls then

went away to carry out the court's

order.

CHASED ALL NEGROES

A WOMAN'S KIDNEYS.

Women have much to do, so msnyj
pains to suffer, so many critical

,

periods to go through,

that it is important

to keep the kidneys

well, and avoid the

backache, bearing-
down pain, headache,

dizziness, languor and
other common signs

of weak kidneys.

Mrs. Charles E.

r Smith, of 22. Boyden
fc

St., Woonsocket, ft.

I., says: "My kid-

neys were weak from childhood, and

for eight or ten years past my back

was very painful and I had many an-

noying symptoms besides. When T
began taking Boan's Kidney Fills I

weighed only 120. To-day I weigh 165,

and am in better health' than for

years. Doan's Kidney Pills have been

my only kidney medicine during fotir

years past. They bring me out of

every attack."

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

Out of the Town Following An Insult

To a White Girl.

Casey, 111., Oct. 22.—This town, witli

a population of 3,590, is without a col

ored citizen, following the troubles ot

last Friday and Saturday, in which the

negro inhabitants were chased out aft

er a white girl had been insulted b)

John Johnson, a negro hotel cook. A
mob was formed immediately after the

aires' of Johnson, but the negro wat
saved by means of a ruse. The mob,

learning this, became furious and Ini

mediately started to free the city oly

the negro population.

Mrs. Craigie's Address.

An amusing story of the late Mrs.

Craigie, the noted noveliBt, was told

the other day at the Author's club in

New York.

"When Mrs. Craigie was in America
last year," said the editor, "she was
Invited to make an address at a cer-

tain meeting. She accepted the invi-

tation, but her name, through some
oversight, was put far down on the

programme, and worse than that, the

chairman, a rather stupid person, in-

troduced before her some speakers

who were not on the programme at

all.

"In short, it was close on to 11

o'clock when the chairman, with a
pleasant smile, bowed and said:

'"Mrs. Craigie, the eminent author

of "Some Emotions and a Moral," will

now give us her address.'

"Mrs. Craigie rose and said, calmly:

"My address Is No. 56 • Lancaster

Gate, Hyde Park, W., London, and I

now wish you all good-night, for I am
far from home."

TERRIBLE SCALP HUMOR.

Badly Affected with Sores and Crusts

—Extended Down Behind the Ears

—Another Cure by Cuticura.

J

'•One reason why New York women
are the neatest in the world," said the

touyer for a Pittsburg notion and dry

goods house, "is the fact that they use

fewest pms. Apparently buttons,

hooks and eyes, and tape performs the

job of fastening their garments pretty

thoroughly. Strange to say, it is in

Boston that the pin trade flourishes

most abundantly. Women buy more
pins there, according to the popula-

tion, than any other city in the coun-

try. That habit does not speak well

for Boston, remarks the Pittsburg Dis-

ipatch. The pin, habit is inimical to

tidiness. That is the reason that New
>.Ycrk women are eo spick and span

—

they use few pins. They have not to

be sure, reached the state of excel-

lence attained by the Chinese, who
taboo pins altogether, but they are

nearer that standard than any other

community."

Affairs of Santa Fe to Be Probed by
Federal Grand Jury.

Los Angeles, Cal. *-. United States
District Attorney Oscar Lawler
Friday afternoon Btarted the ma-
chinery of the United States govern-
ment in an investigation of the Santa
Fe rebate situation in southern Cal-

ifornia.

He would not discuss the situation,

but it is known that Mr. Lawler had
the United States marshal's office

send out subpoenas for certain Santa
Fe railroad officials, local truck com-
pany officers and officials of the local

furniture concerns.

JThese officials are directed to ap-

pear before the United States grand
jury with books and papers as exhib-

its bearing on freight rate charges,

agreements and arrangements.

TO UPHOLD LIABILITY ACT

UNITED STATE8 TO INTERVENE
WHEN CA8E 18 CALLED.

Government Plans to Aid In Support-

ing Constitutionality, Validity and

Interpretation, of Law.

MRS. POTTER-COWDIN A SUICIDE

Daughter of Bishop Potter

in Sanitarium.

Kills Self

stated

BEGAN SENTENCE MONDAY.

Former Senator Burton Has Gone to

Ironton (Mo.) Jail.

Abilene, Kan.—Joseph Ralph Bur-

ton, former United States senator

from Kansas, began serving his six

months' sentence at Ironton, Mo., on
Monday. He was accompanied to

Ironton by Mrs. Burton, who will re-

main in that town until her husband's

release.

A record time for converting grain

into bread has been established by a

Canadian farmer. Wheat which was
in the sheaf at three o'clock in the

afternoon was made into scones be
fore six o'clock. When operations be-

gan a wagon stood in the barn wit'a

about, half a load of grain la the sheaf.

Beside it was a thresher; connected

with this was a gasoline engine. The
engine was started, the Sheaves were
fed into the thresher and the grain

was deposited in a bin. The power
was then transferred to the cleaner

and the work of changing the newly

threshed wheat into flour was quickly

carried through.

Troops to Quell Indians.

. Washington.—Upon the application

of Gov. Brooke of Wyoming, Secretary

Taft, by direction of the president,

has instructed Maj. Gen. Greely to

dispatch a troop of cavalry to Wyo-
ming to round up and return to their

reservation the Ute Indians

If Secretary Wilson insists upon

food products being given their right

names, remarks the Detroit Free

Press, we can foresee the gradual dis-

appearance of those good old names,

olive oil, potted chicken, strawberry

jam, maple syrup, veal loaf and mince
meat

1

L
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Uncle Sam's troopers are to in-

crease their

that the

skill with sabers. Not
is any longer of much

use in war, but just to help them SBC

A fifltf*.

Earthquake in Idaho.

Montpelier, Idaho.—A sharp earth-

quake shock which occurred at 6: 20
o'clock JTJmrsdax„eyenJng„_was_felt
over a wide area, points 50 miles
north in Idaho and 50 miles east in

Wyoming reporting the disturbance.

Father and Son Burned.

Independence, Kan.—In the destruc-

tion by fire early Friday of the house
of J. W. Yelkins; two miles north of
Deering, Yelkins and one son were
burned to death. Three other mem-
bers of the family escaped safely.

Washington. — Attorney General

Moody Friday made a statement

announcing, with the president's

approval, that when the first>case un-

der the employers' liability act is

tried he intends to ask leave to Inter-

vene In the case to support the con-

stitutionality, validity and interpreta-

tion of the law. The statement fol-

lows:

"It has come to my knowledge that

it will be claimed in court that the

employers' liability act, passed by the

congress last winter, by which a rem-

edy is afforded to all employes of the

interstate railroads for death or in-

jury incurred in their service through

the negligence of interstate railroads

or any of its employes, is beyond the

constitutional powers of congress and
therefore void.

"It is my" intention to ask leave of

the court, in which the first case tin-

der this law is tried, to Intervene, not

upon the questions of fact, but for

the purpose of supporting the consti-

tutionality, validity and interpretation''

of the law.

"This Intervention finds a precedent

in the. leave given by the supreme

court to this department to intervene

In a private case arising under the

safety appliance law. Under this in-

tervention, in the case of Johnson

against the Southern Pacific company,

the judgments of the circuit court and

circuit court of appeals were reversed

and the law plainly interpreted and

made effective by the judgment of

the supreme court.

"This, of course, has received the

approval of the president."

Cromwell, Conn.—It was
here that Mrs. Lena .Potter-Cowdin,

daughter of Bishop Henry C. Potter,

of New York, committed suicide by

hanging at a private sanitarium here

Tuesday night
Mrs. Cowdin was 44 years of age.

She came here some time ago to un-

dergo treatment at a private sani-

tarium. On Tuesday evening, it is

understood Mrs. Cowdin eluded her

nurse, and later her body was found

hanging from a beam in the cellar.

Mrs. Cowdin was the wife of Win-
throp Cowdin. The body was forward-

ed to New York Thursday.

shop employes and hotel porters, cooks

and laborers were ordered fu leave

The police and several deputies mixed
with the mob, but no ope was injured

Threatened to Punch Minister.

Detroit, Mich., Oct. 22.—Rev. John
McHenry, pastor of the Christian

church at Benton Harbor, has nearly

broken up his congregation by writing

a letter to one of the married women
in his flock asking her to meet him at

an interurban station. Walter Husted
husband of the woman, threatened tc

punch the minister, but friends of the

preacher prevailed upon him not tc

practice his pugilistic talent. The mat
ter was taken to the church board
which is now conducting an investlga

tion.

"About ten «years ago my scalp be-

came badly affected with sore and

Itching humors, crusts., etc., and ex-

tended down behind the ears. My hair

came out in places, also. I was great-

ly troubled; understood it was ecze-

hia. Tried various remedies so called,

without effect. Saw your Cuticura

Negro barbel] ad

v

eitlsement,-and got-tha Cuticura-

—

Remedies at once. Applied them as

to directions, 'etc., and after two weeks

I think, of use, was clear as a whistle.

I have to state also that late last fall,

October and November, 1904, I was
suddenly afflicted with a bad eruption,

painful and itching pustules over the

lower part of the body. I suffered

dreadfully. In two months, under the

skillful treatment of my doctor, con-

joined with Cuticura Soap and Cuti-

cura Ointment, I found myself cured.
~

H. M. F. Weiss, Rosemond, Christian

Co., 111., Aug. r,l, 1905." .

NEW YORK CENTRAL IS FINED

Must Pay Sum of $108,000 for Grant-

ing Rebates.

torney general decided to intervene in

these cases he was In possession of

information that many of the rail-

roads had decided to enter upon a
systematic effort to break down the

law. This conclusion is said to have

been reached at a meeting of railroad

attorneys1 held In Louisville, Ky., a

month ago. It is expected that a test

suit will be brought soon in Ken-

tucky and another in New Jersey.

New York.—Judge Holt, In the

United States circuit court Friday Im-

posed a fine of $108,000 on the New
York Central & Hudson River Rail-

road company for granting rebates to

Lowell M. Palmer, who had charge

of transportation for the American
Sugar Refining company. There were
six counts, and a fine of $17,000 was
imposed in each.

Frederick L. Pomeroy, assistant

trafhc manager of the New York Cen-

tral, was fined $1,000 on each count,

a total of $6,000.

World's W. C. T. U. Memorial.

Boston.—An impressive memorial
service for members whO have died

during the past three years was one
of the leading events of the second

day of the triennial convention of the

World's Women's Christian Temper-
ance union in Tremont Temple Fri-

day. *

Lord Carlisle, of England, spoke In

Driven Ashore in a Gale.

Norfolk, Va., Oct. 22.—The steamei
George Faiwell, laden with 575,000

feet of lumber from Jacksonville, Fla..

for New Haven, Ct, went ashore In a

gale off Cape Henry, and will probably

be a total loss. Capt. J. D. Chisholni

and his crew of 15 men were saved
after a thrilling experience by the life

saving crews from the Virginia beeel)

stations. The captain described the

storm as the worst in his 20 years' ex-

perience.

. Protect Use of Christ's Name.
Guthrie, Okla., Oct. 22.—A movement

has been started among the Jews r.l

the new state to present a petition to

the constitutional convention at Guth-

rie next month appealing to the dele^

gates not to insert in the constitution

of Oklahoma any clause that will rec-

ognize Jesus Christ as a deity or will

be repugnant to the Jewish or any
other religious sect.

memory of his lifelong friend. Sir

f Is understood that when the~at^ Wilfrid ^awson7~the~ noted —English
parliamentary temperance leader, and
others made brief addresses in honor
of members from various countries

who have passed away.

Liabilities of Over a Million.

Turin, Italy.—The liabilities of the
banking house of Zuckermann & Co.,

which closed Its doors Thursday, are
estimated at about $1,200,000, and it

is believed that the assets will

amount to about the same sum.

Hurt In Railroad Smash. ",
'

New York.—One man was severely
hurt and several others were cut and
bruised Friday when a Long Island
railroad train crashed into a line of

empty cars in the yards at the Bel-
mont race track siding here.

Offers Arbitration to Machinists.

Washington.—A circular is being

pent out to the striking machinists

of the Southern railway, proposing

that the machinists declare the strike

off, return to work and fiubmit the

wage question to arbitration.

Seize 74,000 Cartridges.

Lomza, Russian Poland. — Cus-

toms officers here seized 19 pack-

ages shipped 'from Berlin and con-

signed to Tiflis, which were found to

contain 74,00ft,cartridges.

Fire on Bank Robbers.

Auxvasse, Mo.—Paris Bartley, cash-

ier, and F. C. Stokes, assistant cashier,

Surprised two robbers at work in their

bank, the Auxvasse State bank, here
and opened fire on them with shot-

guns. The robbers escaped.

Old Circus Rider Assaulted;

Cincinnati.—William Dutton, old-

time circus rider, and known all over

the civilized world, was the victim of

an assault at Ninth and Sycamore

streets Thursday night, and may die

of the "wounds he received.

Former Senator Killed.

Fayetteville, Ark.—Ex-United States

Senator J. D. Walker, one of the prom-
inent lawyers of this state, feu down
a stairway leading to his office and
was killed, his skull being fractured.

He was 76 years' of age.

Cremated in a Shocking Manner.

Clarksburg, W. Va., Oct. 22.—The
body of George Raschid, the Syrian
leper, was cremated in a shocking
manner at Pickens. The shanty In

which he had been staying was set on
fire and his body was consumed with

it. It Is now declared that his death
was the result of foul play. Many peo-

ple at Pickens say the leper was given

poison in his food.

One Man Killed.

Ogden, Utah, Oct. 22.—One man was
-killed and $100,f}00 In property wasMe-
stroyed by a heavy wind storm that

swept over this section. Wm. Gibbs
was struck by a flying plank and kill-

ed. The Catholic church was badly

damaged and other large buildings suf-

fered.

Could Take His Choice.

At s recent Inquest in a Pennsyl-

vania town, one of tfie jurors, after

the usual swearing in, arose and with

much dignity protested against serv-

ice, alleging that he was the general

manager of an Important concern and

was wasting valuable time by sitting

as a juror at an Inquest.

The coroner, turning to his clerk,

said: "Mr. Morgan, kindly hand me
'Jervis' (the authority on juries)."

Then, after consulting the book, the

coroner observed to the unwilling

juror: •»

"Upon reference to 'Jervis,' I find,

sir, that no persons are exempt from

service as jurors except Idiots, imbe-

ciles and lunatics. Now, ;under which-

heading do you claim exemption?"

—

Success Magazine.

.^
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Edison's New Battery
'

New York, Oct. 22.—Thomas A. Edi-

son has accomplished a surprise for

the world. He promises to put on the

market. within six months a new stor-

age battery which will enable every

man to travel in his ow: private car-

riage at the cost of car fare.

Negro Hanged.
^~lttoDirerAlff..^ctr22.—Robert Clarke,
alias Dan Dove, a negro from Kansas
City, was hanged from a telegraph pole

near the Lucedale depot of the Mobile,

Jackson & Kansas City railroad by

800 masked men. /

THEY CUBE ANJEMIft

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills the Most
Successful Remedy for All

Forms of Debility.

Anaemia, whether it results from ac-

tnal loss of blood, from lack of nutrition

due to stomach trouble, or whatever its

cause, is simply a deficiency of the vital

fltrid. Dr. Williams' Pink Pills actually

make new blood. They do that one
thing and they do it well.

"As a girl," says Mrs. Jessie Fink, of
180 East Mill street, Akron, Ohio, "I
suffered from nervous indigestion aud
wheu I was eighteen years old I was
reduced in weight to 93 pounds. I was
anaemic, nervous, couldn't eat or sleep,

was short of breath after the least exer-
tion aud bad headaches almost con-
stantly. I had a doctor, of course, butj.
might as well have taken so much water
for all the good his medicine did me.
Finally my vitality And strength were
ho reduced that I bad to take to my
bed for several weeks at' a time. I
could not digest any solid food and for
weeks I did not take any other nourish-
men t than a cup of tea or beef broth.
"While I was sick in bed I read of

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills aud I stopped
all other medicine and began to take the
pills. Soon my improvement was very
noticeable. My streugth begali to re-
turn, my stomach gave me no pain and
J'ust as soon as I began to take solid food
gained in weight. Dr. Williams' Pink

Pills certainly saved my life. I tun now
perfectly well, have regained my> normal
weight of 120 pounds aud I t'hliuk Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills are a wonderful
medicine."
These

(
celebrated pills are jroconi

mended for stubborn stomach trouble,
for all cases ol weakness and djbility,
sneu as result, from fevers nhdYotuer
acute diseases. All druggists aotl Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills, orjftejr will P
by mail postpaid, on receipt of ptij

cents per box, six boxes for $8.i

the Dr. Williem* Medicine
Schenectady, N. Y.

**•
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Cossip from Washington

President Retimes Work at White House After His Simmer Va-

cation-Death Calls CoL "Ike" ffiH-Spedtl Attorneys to

Fight Trusts.

WASHINGTON.—President Roosevelt, ma-
burned and In fine health from his vacation, la
again at his usual round of duties at the White
House. The day after his return from Sagamore
Hill he was at his office about nine o'clock and be-
gan work while a procession Of laborers were
pushing wheelbarrows filled with gravel up a
gangway to the White House roof and dumping
it almost over his head to be used in roofing the
west wing of the building. Although a small
army of men has been working on the building
since July it is not yet fully repaired.

The president weighs over 200 pounds but his
flesh is firm and hard from outdoor living and
exercise. He was in the best of spirits and be-
fore the cabinet met he received numerous vis-
itors. Among these was Admiral Call, of the
Italian warship Fieramosca, and two of his offi-

*w -nrvt* •.
cers

'
accomPanIed by the American na«al aid at

toe White house, Lieut. Commander Keys. The president greeted t&9 Italian
officers cordially, told them he knew the history of Italy and greatly admired
the king. Members of congress were scarce, owing to the fact that the new
rate law compels ail to pay fare.

Usually the Roosevelt children return from Oyster Bay with a proces-
sion of new pets. This time they brought only the old ones, including Rollo
the big Newfoundland dog; Skip, the bear dog, and the horses. Slippers, the
alx-toed cat, passed the summer in Washington and was greatly rejoiced at
the family's return.

PA88ING OF A NOTABLE CAPITAL MOURE.
In the death of Col. Isaac R. Hill, known for

generations back as "Ike Hill, of Ohio," the house
of representatives has loBt Its most unique char-
acter. Col. Hill had been a unique figure in
national and Ohio politics for two decades. Al-
ways a stanch Democrat, he associated himself
actively with its party history, more espeoially
1n his home state. For years his peculiar per-
sonalty of form and vernacular have Impressed
the delegates to nearly every party convention,
both national and state. He came to Washington
'Originally when John G. Thompson, of Columbus,
was made sergeant-at-arms of the house of rep-
resentatives, and has been attached in some
capacity to the lower branch of congress over
since.

Many are the stories that have been printed
about "Ike" Hill. In fact, so constantly has he
"been in the public eye that there are really few
good ones that remain untold.

In conversation Hill was as picturesque in the use or language as he was
dignified in dress and carriage. He was orlglual and quaint in his remarks,
as witness the expression, "mark my words, young fellow, before next grass,"
etc., when he meant to say something would occur before springtime.

A new preacher had-come to Newark at the trme-eot^llil wasTi candi-
date before a primary and the colonel never tired of telling how he made
the acquaintance of the gentleman of the cloth. "I was walking down to the
rolls," he said, "when I came up to this stranger. He says to me: 'Good
sir, I'm a newcomer to your bustling town. I have alwavs felt it to be my
duty to interest myself In the political affairs of the community in whichmy lines have been cast. I am the new minister of (naming the church) andam on my way to the primaries. I understand there is a candidate named
Ike Hill, who Is unregenerate, a gambler, liberal In every asnse, and in every
way unfitted to receive the suffrages of a sovereign people. What do youinow about him?' — '

ALL PAY TRIBUTE

HOW TRUST-FOSTERING TARIFF
LOWERS INCOMES.

advance in Prices Has Reduced the
Purchasing Power of the Dollar 45

Per- Cent.—Limited Income*
Suffar. \

CURIOUS PARTISAN ADVICE.

"I didn't waste no words, but said to this immaculate gentleman:
1 am the identical son of a pirate.' or words to that effect."

'Sir.

ODD HISTORY IN OFFICIAL FILES.

There is some queer history locked up in the
files of the various government departments. A
few days ago the appointment clerk of the treas-
ury department unearthed a letter written by
Horace Greeley in :1865 recommending Corneiiiu
Vanderbilt for appointment as a member of the
cotton claims commission.

The photographer of the treasury department
has a negative made of Gen. Grant wheiuthe lat-
ter was beardless. It requires a second look to
detect »any of the familiar features of tho silent
soldier.

In the bookkeeping division of the office at
the auditor for the post office department is a
record and all the correspondence relating to the
shortage in the accounts of Abraham Lincoln as
postmaster at New Salem, 111. Mr. Lincoln'*
shortage was not large and ww promptly paid.

On file in the treasury department is sU
application for promotion filed while John Sherman was secretary of th©
treasury. It bears the following indorsement from Secretary Sherman:

"Promote this man $200 a year, as he was useful to me in my race tor
the senate."

In another department is a copy of a land warrant and a receipt attach**"!
1n the handwriting of Lafayette acknowledging the donation of ian.i aiNi
•money made by the United States on the occasion of his visit to this count iv
following the revolutionary war.

The greatly increased cost of living
under the trust-protecting tariff syo-
tem weighs most heavily on those
least able to bear it—fact have less
Income, because their dollars will not
purchase as much 'as they formerly
would. Oh July 1, 1886, the wholesale
cost of all necessities per capita to the
American people was $72.45; this year
on the same date it was $105.21, an ad-
vance of 45 per cent. These figures
are purposely taken from the Repub-
lican campaign book, page 138, so
that no Republican can question their
accuracy.

It therefore now takes $1.45 to buy
what cne dollar would purchase in
1896. If the cost of living for the
average family of five persons In 1896
was $500, it now is $725, but if the in-
come has been stationary and^ls still
but $500, It will purchase 45 per cent,
less necessities, so that in fact the in-
come measured in necessities is but
$275. Those who have small incomes,
that have not increased with the cost
of necessities, are therefore 45 per
cent, poorer to-day than they were in
1896. These calculations, which are
based on Dun's Index Number and are
reliable as showing prices in propor^
tion to consumption, indicate the
growth of trusts and combinations pro-
tected by the tariff, which protection
enables these combines to advance the
price of their products to the point
where foreign goods can be Imported
and pay the tariff duties

"TRU8T BUSTERS" TO BE REWARDED.
Attorney General Moody, under authority of

the statute permitting the hiring of special assist-
ants at salaries not exceeding $7,000 to help him
In the prosecution of trusts is building up a cor-
poration of trust breakers that promises to be
responsive tojopular sentiment in every judicial
district in the country. These special places will
be the rewards for bright district attorneys or as-
sistant dfstrict attorneys who show the attorney
general how to do things to the trust magnates.

Until Knox became attorney general the con-
nection between the United States district attor-
neys and the attorney general was nebulous.
Sometimes the attorney general called upon them_
to do something other than prosecute moonshin-
ers and counterfeiters, but not "until Knox came
Into office were any of them Intrusted with anv-
thinfcMrorth while. », '

Moody continued the utilization of the dis-
trict attorneys, and good work against a trust is now a certificate of merit
which In many instances Is followed by promotion to special assistant to the
attorney general, with a nice berth in Washington. Before Knox inaugurated

'the system which Moody is now bringing to perfection no district attorney
ever hoped for anything better than he had, simply because appointments
4n the offices here were rewards of merit for political work.

FRAUDS IN LETTER BOXES.

""'The reason why~Trostnrasters"lir large eitfas
exercise care In the renting of letter boxes to
patrons," said a post office official, "Is because.
unless the applicants are known or Identified tc
the po?tmaaterfi._theji might rent boxes to per-
sons In fraudulent occupations.

"The post ciffice department has accomplished
great reforms within recent years toward the
stamping out of fraudulent* concerns who used
the malls to reach their victims, but there Is one
abuse which has not yet been reached, mainly for
lack of suitable legislation, and that is the private
letter box.

"Postmasters are required to cause the appli-
cant for a box in the city post office to certify
over his signature that the box shall not be used
for the promotion of any fraudulent purpose or in
pursuance of an illegal business. They also re-

quire him to furnish his address, business In
which he Is engaged, If any, as boxes are often

rented to persons not engaged In business and to women wlose corre-

spondence U large, and to give a reference. It has not been found that this

rule Is oppressive or obnoxious to any person who does not desire to use th«*

box for an Improper purpose, but It has been found that It shuts ou* a great

many persons who wished a box for Illegitimate purposes.

; >'The private letter box should be abolished and the attention of con-

gress oug"H to be called to its abuse In large cities. It le often rmpMsslble to

locate, penkofls engaged in conducting fraudulent and unlawful correspondence

through the mails. For a small sum these Individuals can rant a box in some

aroPK^raaally a cigar or stationery store, through wh'oh to receive letters ad-

dressed to them, instead of having them addressod tad delivered a» tbeii

olacea ' residence from tho city post office."

If the tariff were revised and the du-
ties on trust products reduced, those
combines would be forced to reduce
their prices in proportion to about the
percentage the tariff rates were low-
ered, or the foreign products would be
imported and the trusts would lose
the sale to the amount of such Import-
ed goods; The Republican claim that
imports of the lower priced foreign
goods wouk^ruin the trust* and throw
their employes out of employment will
only fool those people who are anxious
to be deceived. The proof of this is

established by the acknowledged fact
that many trusts are selling their prod-
ucts cheaper abroad than here and
thereforfe can afford to reduce the
price to our own people, as well as
The Democratic plan of dealing with

the tariff and trust problems_ls___to
gradually reduce the tariff on trust
products, so as not to violently disturb
the business of those gigantic com-
bines, but give them a chance to con-
form their business to the changed
conditions that a reduction-of the tariff
would entail. For instance, the duties
on steel trust products could be re-
duced 50 per cent., which would make
the duties average about 25 per cent.,
instead of about 50 per cent, as under
the present law. The tariff duty on
other trust products could be reduced
In like proportion and in a few years
would be brought down to the rev-
enue basis, where just enough foreign
goods would be Imported to provide
the necessary revenue for the govern-
ment, and thus through competition
keep the trust high prices in check.
Under the present system we have
these vast aggregations of capital,
such as tlie steel trust, making enor-
mous incomes on their watered stock,
which Is a tax upon all the people of
the United States and Is robbery of
the man or woman with limited In-

comes that do not Increase as trust
prices advance.
The Republican leaders having de-

cided that no tariff revision shall be
attempted, if they control the next
congress, it remains for those Inde-
pendent Republican voters who be-
lieve in tariff revision to control trust
prices, to join with the Democrats in
electing congressmen pledged to re-
form the tariff, and members of the
legislature who will only vote for Unit
ed States senators also so pledged.

Shaw Tries to Induce Young Men to

Support Rotten Police

fr~-

As the star Republican spell D?adei
Secretary Shaw is, as Artemus "v"ard
would say, "an amusin' cuss." Tin
trouble with Shaw is that his partisan
philosophy is out of gear and will not
stand the test of application to par
tlcular cases. Shaw in a speech at
St. Louis, said: "I advise young men
to vote for parties and not men', for
parties stand for principles and men
do not always do so>" But if the party
Is corrupt and it* principles rotten,
what is the young man to do then?
And as unfortunately, the Republican
machine politicians in St. Louis, and
nearly everywhere else, are under a
cloud and Republican reformers are
declaring that Republican politicians
are rotten to the core^and in many
states have proved that contention.
whaot would Shaw advise his young
Republican friends to do under such
circumstances?

Does he advise the young Repub-
licans of Iowa to vote the whole Re-
publican ticket, or would he say, if

his advice could be tendered privately,
'"vote the Republican ticket, but
scratch Cummins?"

All the corrupt rings advise the
young voter to support the whole
ticket and pay no attention to the
character or corrupt dclngs of, the
leaders or candidates.

The Republican party in Philadel-
phia and Pennsylvania, in New Jersey,
in New Hampshire, inMew York, and
other states, will forever be wallowing
in the mire of Penroseism, of Dryden
corruption, of Gallinger and Boston fz

Maine railroad domination, and vt horrified trainmen
most disreputable machine politics In
the empire state, if Shaw's advice is

followed. The Republican party has

EXECUTED HIMSELF.

After Killing His Mistress, He Plunges
Under a Train and is Killed.

Maysville, Ky.—Tom O 'Regan, a
baker, committed murder here and
within an hour acted as his own judge
and jury, and executed himself in a
most horrible manner. O'Regan, It is

claimed, lived with Mrs. Becky Brad-
ford, on the Lexington and Maysville
pike. They quarreled frequently, It is

said, because of her associating with
other men. He went to their home,
and, drawing a revolver, shot her dead.
Immediately after the killing he fled.

Hoping to elude the officers he started
for this city, expecting, no doubt, to
escape by the railroad or across the
river. He started for the C. and O.
track just about the time a freight for
Cincinnati was dife. The police were
close on the heels of the fugitive as
the trains came down. It was nip and
tuck whether he could catch the train,
and even if he did the thought must
have struck him that it would be no
use. He would be taken anyhow.
There seemed no escape. The train
came In. The crew saw him rush to-

ward the tracks.

One Instant of Indecision, a back-
ward glance that measure his pursuers
and with a scream the fleeing murder-
er dashed himself before the rushing
train. His body was cut In two and
the two parts were picked up by the

come to a sorry plight even with the
utmost that the reformers in its ranks
can do, but when its young and en-

thusiastic voters are advised to shut
their eyes and vote blindly for all the
rascals and standpat policies and all

the foolish old schemers of the Shan-
type who are labeled Republican, nu
wonder the young men balk. Shaw's
advice would not only make the party

a stench In the nostrils of detent peo-

"pleTbuT a political cadaver ihat^very
one would be anxious to buiy.

The Democracy is different from
Republicanism, the Independence of

the young Democrat and his attraction

to the honest and able leaders of the
party, has been, and will forever be,

the salvation of the party of the peo-'

pie. The independence of Democrats
makes platforms that will stand ap-

proval and candidates that will beai

the investigation that is the sole safe-

guard of the voters. The Democracy
invites the young voter to study the

former and present policies of the

party, to probe the character of Its

candidates and aid in the nomination
of able and honest ones and vote ac-

cordingly.

LAZY NEGROES

Should Be Made To Work, Says Book*
Cr T. Washington.

DOG BITES SEVEN PERSONS.

Attacks Children on the Streets of Pa-

. ducah—Farmers In Pursuit.

Presidential Politics.

The remedy of President Hadley of
Yale for the political and other rascal-
ities of the present day Is to ostracise
the eminent perpetrators. President
Roosevelt evidently believes in the old
plan of consorting with the -sinners
and thus engendering in them perhaps
fruits meet for repentance. Or is It

the exigencies of the G. O. P. that re-

quire the president to «nvite Boss Pen-
rose to Oyster-- Bay to consult about
how to beat the Lincoln Republican
reformers; and Congressman Littauer,
who escaped prosecution for the army
gloyei contract frauds. byjdrtua-Qfthe
statute of limitations, on the factional
fight In New York; aad Cortelyou,
chairman of the RepubMcan national
committee, who was receiver of the
stolen funds from the policyholders
of the Jlfe insurance companies and
who used the money to debauch the
voters in the doubtful states, whose
aid In again raising a campaign fund
Is no doubt considered Indispensable;
and Paul Morton, the self-convicted re-

bater who^was too warm a proposition
to keep in the cabinet, but his advice
about railroad and insurance contri-
butions may be necessary? Perhaps
constant association cwith the presi-

dent will do more for these sinners
than to ostracise them on the Hadley
plan, but the question is, can the great
virtues of President Roosaveft forever
withstand theBe, and like contami-
nating influences? To consort ^11 the
winter with Republican congressmen
would make most of us quake, but
that strain upon virtue, to be followed
during the recess by the contami-
nating Influences described, would be
tno much for most patriots.

Roosevelt Reforms.
i

Railroad rate legislation and othur

reforms could not have been enacted
without the votes of Democratic con-

gressmen, unless Republicans had
been united for them In both branches
of congress. It Is certain that at least

there would have been no Republican
majority for the rate bill In the sen-

ate if the Democrats had opposed it.

When the railroads and their congres-

sional friends saw that there were
enough Republicans who would vote

with the Democrats to pass the bill,

they at once decided to make the best

of a bad bargain and accept conditions

they could not overcome. Their ef-

forts were then turned to amending
the bill so that if not rendering it un-

constitutional, It would do the least

possible damage to the corporations.

The appeal of President Roosevelt to

Senators Bailey and Tillman for aid

to pass the rate bill, before he had
been able to make the deal for the
Allison amendment, when he then
threw his allies overboard, proves that

the bill could not have passed with-

out Democratic votes.

Senator Foraker names a number of

members of congress from Ohio who
opposed President Roosevelt's policies,

and others might be named from near-
ly every state who were also -known
to be opposed, until the fact was
shown that enough Republicans would
vote with the Democrats to pass some
of the measures.

The statehood bill was first passed
through the house, with the Demo-
crats opposing it. It was then a party
and partisan measure, but when the
Democrats, senators and some Repub-
licans adopted the Foraker amend-
ment, giving the people of Arizona
the right to vote on joint statehood.
The Republican partJ^a]f«sl>TThe house
held up the bill until Mr. Williams,
the Democratic leader, filibustered

and compelled the Republican 'major-
ity to accept the referendum amend-
ment. Mr. Roosevelt found himself
helpless to prevent this, because he
was not backed by the Democrats, and
has since advised the Republicans of
Arizona to vote for joint statehood,
threatening them that without they
succeeded they would not get admitted
for years.

,

The defeat of the Santo Domingo
treaty is another instance where Mr.
Roosevelt was defeated because his
policy did not appeal to the Demo
v.rats. c

Paducah, Ky.—Five persons in Pa-
ducah and two little girls fh the coun-
ty, besides It is not known how many
domestic animals, were bitten by a
mad dog. The animal at last reports
was still running at large In Ballard
county, about 20 miles from her, with
a posse of farmers in pursuit
—T-he tleg-never-paused after wrappings
his victims, but kept on his course at
a gallop and disappeared in the dark-
ness.

Bessie Bumpous, ten years old, who
lives ten miles out on the Blandeville
road, iwa3 brought to the city and a
mad stone was applied to a half dozen
lacerated wounds In her legs and arms,
where the rabid dog had bitten her
while she was walking to school. A
little girl was bitten near Milan school-
house, five miles further on, the dog
was beard of near Bethel chapel, in

Ballard county. The course the dog
took led past half a dozen dairy farms
and owners of cows in that section are
worried.

Frankfort, Ky.—Booker T. Washing-
ton addressed a large audience at the
opera house, but State Superintendent
of Schools James H. Fuqua did not
Introduce* him. The latter stated pri-
vately that the announcement that he
would introduce Washington was a
mistake. He was introduced by J. C.
Napier, a negro lawyer and banker, of
Nashville. Washington told the Ken-
tucky negroes that education did not
mean idleness; that education meant
work for the hands as well as the mind,
and If the idle negroes would go to>
work there would be no more disgrace
brought upon the colored race. He
said it is as honorable to work In the
kitchen or as a laborer on a farm as
in a school or pulpit, and that the
thing for the negroes to do is to edu-
cate, themselves to do such work as
cooks, laundresses or laborers and
make themselves Indispensable. Tho
white people should differentiate, in,

speaking of negroes, between the relU
able and industrious and the worthless
He urged the negroes not to be dis-
couraged during this season -of trial
and difficulty in the south.

STATE GRANGE

HIS ZNEMY

Saved by Kentucky Man and Midway
Hero Gets Carnegie Medal.

Pittsburg, Pa.—The Carnegie hero
fund commission awarded to Rufus K.
Combs, a blacksmith, of Midway, Ky.,
a silver medal for bravery and $1,500
In cash. Combs, at the risk of his own
life, saved that of his most hated ene-
my and worst political opponent.
Combs, 48, who is something of a crip-

ple, on April 2, 1906, went Into a gas-
filled vault to rescue Richard Godson,
who had gone there and was overcome
by gas. He ran 600 yards to the vault,
and. though weak and badly winded,
also knowing full well that his enemy
lay in the vault, slipped through tho
little manhole and handed him up to
those on the outside three different
times before they could pull the un-
conscious man out. Combs then
fainted and was himself puljed out

NEPHEW OF THE DUELIST

Is Clay, Who is Suing for the Estate
of His Late Wife.

Lexington. Ky.—Brutus Clay Is a son
of the late Kit Clay and a nephew of
the famous duelist and abolitionist,
the late Gen. Cassius Marcellus Clay.
The estate of which Clay seeks con-
trol Is worth about $25,000, and is said
to have been forfeited by Mrs. Cun-
ningham by remarrying after the death
of her first husband, Jeptha Chenault.
The estae is known as Escondita, and
here Mrs. Cunningham resides with
her present husband, John Cunning-
ham, and her sister, Mrs. Francl3.
They were daughters of the late Jona-
than Estill, of Madison county, aad
sfflT own the old home place.

Will Be Attended By About Two Thou-
sand Delegates.

Lexington, Ky.—The local commit-
tee which has charge of the arrange-
ments for the meeting of the Kentucky
State Grange and Farmers' Institute,
which will be held 'here on October
23-25, have practically arranged the
program. F.tC. Walcot, ot Covington,
master of the Kentucky grange, at-
tended the meeting. He said that,
judging from the letters be had re-
ceived, there would be about 2,000
members and friends of the grange in
attendance, and that Gov. Baldur. ot
New Hampshire,^wbonr master of the
National Grange, Gov. Bell, of Ven-
.mont, and other prominent men from
outside the state would be here. The
Southern Educational association will
also be represented. The State Farm-
ers' Institute, whloh meets at the same
time, will take an active part In the
reception of the visitors, and the, Fay-
ette County Farmers' club win use the
utmost efforts in the same direction.
Gov. Beckham, Commissioner of Agri-
culture Hubert Vreeland and other
state officials are expected to attend
the meetings.

SLEUTHS FAIL TO FIND RECORD

Of Child Born to Mrs. Clay in Chicago-

Hospital.

Lexington, Ky.—Kentucky's aristoc-
racy is stirred to its depths 'by the
published announcement that Mrs. Es-
telle Chenault Clay, who died in the
Post Graduate hospital, at Chicago. »n
June, 1899, had given birth to a child
just before death, and that this child
was being held in secret there by Mrs.
Mary Peck Theill, thus keeping the
child from Inheriting the big estate
awaiting her in this state.

Denials are coming thick and fast
from the Clays that such a child waa
born, and they declare that the pub-
lication Is an effort on the part of Mrs.
Lavina Estelle Chenault Cunningham,
mother of the late Mrs. Clay, to obtain
newspaper notoriety.

After Mr. and Mrs. Brutus J. Clay
separated and a divorce was granted,
the court gave Nannie Clay, their
small daughter, to her father. When
Mrs. Clay died at Chicago she left an
estate of probably $10,000. Birth rec-

ords"of Chicago fail to show the birth
of a child to Mrs. Clay.

KETTERER'S DEATH

Is Still the Subject of Investigation

By the Grand Jury.

~~
texTngton, Ky.—The next annual

meeting of the National Fox Hunters'
association will be held at Bardstown.
Preparations are being made to enter-

tain the largest crowd In the history
of the association.

There was no "fonetlk fule' spellng"
in Bryant's address at Madison gar-
den. It was in the old-fashioned lan-
guage of the constitution and the
Declaration of Independence. It waa
a goad expression t of American
thought in pure EfcgHah words. There
was nothing radl|M either In the
thought or the expression.

Fox Hunt Meet.

Child Burned To Death.

Greenup, Ky.—Morris, tho four-year-

old son of Sel lards Tumbleson, wr.s

burned to death by catching fire at an
open grate, while the mother wis out
in the barnyard milling a cow.

Sales of Bonds.

Owenton, Ky.—The Owen county fis-

cal court sold $40,000 worth of Owen
county bends to Seasongood & Mayer,
Cincinnati, at par. The bondr, bear
fcur and one-hatf per cent., and iun
20 \ears with option to redeem at any
earlier date.

Seals Lyon's Doom.
Frankfort, Ky—The court ofappeals

affirmed the death sentence given to
Guy Lyon, of Losan, for ^criminally as-
saulting Mary Gladder. He and John
Sacra, W. R Fletcher and James Lyoa
all assaulted the girl the same night.

Lexington. Ky.—The grand jury is

still Investigating the alleged misman-
agement of the Eastern Kentucky as*--

lum and the alleged murder of Fred
Ketterer, a patient at the institution,

whom J. Franklin Wallace charges
was murdered by t>ne of the attend-

ants. Several days last week was con-
sumed In the examination of witnesses
and the Investigation was continued.

It is believed the body will conclude
the Investigation and make a report
to tho court this week.

TRACES OF GOLD

Found in the Mountain District of

Eastern Kentucky.

Mt. Sterling, Ky.—A. M. Pasley,

bricklayer of Union Hall, Powell coun-
ty, brought to Clay City a sample of

gold ore taken from his farm. The yel-

low metal was visible in the ore to a
considerable extent. He has had It

assayed and it proves to be worth $9
per ton. Further investigations will

be made In hopes that a larger amount
of the ore may be found.

Grand Jury Investigation.

Lexington, Ky.^—As a result of an
investigation by the state board of con-,

trol In the asylum and prison of
charges that Fred Ketterer, a patient,

had been murdered by attendants, the
grand Jury returned three Indictments
here.

Post Office Lost Heavily.

Paducah, Ky.—The post office at

Wyckeliffe, 30 miles from this city,

was burglarized. Entrance was effect-

ed at the back door, the safe blown
and sbout $400 la money and stamp*
secured.

,ft'j



FEET OF LUMBER
$5,000 Worth of Other Builders Supplies.-

AT OLD TIME PRI
For the next Thirty days, or as long as Present Stock lasts, on Bills of $5.00 or more to Spot Cash Buyers we will give

team our Already Very Low Prices, an Extra 5 per cent, discount. Positively no booked Goods subject to discount. %>

Send for our regular Catalogue and

see that our prices are already most fa-

vorable, and from which we propose an

extra 5 per cent, discount.

We have a Plaining^ Mill, and can

supply any kind of special work at mod-

erate prices at quick notice.

Not so soon again will .you build

so cheaply as at this extraordinary cut

price.

Tell your neighbors and friends^ act

and act at once while our stock is com-

plete.

J. C.WPvIGHT&SONS, Aurora,Ind
—PLEASE TELL US WHERE YOU SAW THIS ADVERTISEMENT.-*-

Hebron and Burlington teams will

play ball here next Saturday after-

noon.

W. H. Wilson, of Union, and G.
W. Baker, of Limaburg, were

among tbe Recorder's callers yester-

Cautionl

Persons when travling should ex-

ercise care in the use of drinking

water. As a safe guard it is urged

that every traveler secure a bottle of

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy before leaving

home, to be carried in the hand lug-

gage. This may prevent distressing

sickness and annoying delay. For
gale by every reliable dealer in State

of Kentucky.
— » .

Teachers' Meeting.

The teachers of Fifth Magisterial

District met at Walton, Ky., Satur-

day, Oct. 20th, 1906.

The meeting was opened by song
and the reading of the 22d chapter

Of Proverbs by Supt. Snyder, after

which we were lead in prayer by
Prof. Wayland.

The place of holding the meeting
having been changed from Verona
to Walton, a most cordial welcome
was given to the teachers by Miss
Mary Rouse.

< After electing the writer secreta-

ry, the vaiious subjects were dis-

cussed in the order as given on the

program by the respective persons.

The first subject for discussion

was, "Have the public schools of

Ky. met the expectations of the

iounders?" by Prof. Wavland. Sec-

ond, "Child Study" by Arrelda
Hind. Third, "The importance of

a more efficient system of public edu-
cation," by Prof. Waldrop. Fourth,

the subject, "The program for grad-

ing schools where there is but one
teacher employed—pros and cons."

was assigned Miss Lizzie Rogers and
she being absent, the subject was
discussed very readily and interest-

ingly by Prof. Wayland. Fifth,

"Progress of the common schools in

Boone county," by Supt. Snyder.
Sixth, "The ideal teacher," by Miss
Jean Chambers. Seventh, "The dif-

ficulties and opportunities of the
rural teacher, by Miss Anna Hud-
eon. Eighth, "Intellectual life of

the teacher," by Miss Oliva Ran-
son. Ninth, "Benefits derived from
institute and teachers'- meetings,"
was commented on by Prof. Way-
land, Prof. Waldrop and Mrs. Alice
Booth, Mies Nannie Chambers to

whom the subject was assigned be-

ing absent.

\The program was also honored by
two very interesting and much en-

joyed recitations, by Miss Cecil
Menefee and Miss Pauline Curley.

. The meeting was closed about noon,
after a very enjoyable time, by sing-

ing "God Be With You Until We
Arrelda Hind, Secty.

A Badly Burned Girl

or boy, man or woman, is quickly

out of pain if Bucklen's Arnica

Salve is applied promptly. G. J.

Welch, of Tekonsha, Mich., says:

"I used it in my family for cuts,

sores and all skin injuries, and find

it perfect." Quickest Pile cure

known. Best healing salve made.

25c at all reliable dealers, and Bent-

ler's drug store, Erlanger.
— e*

To the Farmers of Boone County.

That Kentucky may keep ^race

with other States in agricultural

advancement and prosperity, it is

the desire of our Secretary of Agri-

culture, that a Farmers Institute

be organized in every county in the

State—Where such Institutes are

organized, lecturers, who are ex-

perts in their several lines will be

sent at the expense of the State.

Noted speakers will be in Burling-

ton November 9th and 10th, 1906.

Let us organize and be ready to re-

ceive them. We whose names ap-

pear below, request the farmers of

Boone county to meet in Burling-

ton, Saturday, October 27th, at 1 p.

m., for the purpose of organizing a

Farmer's Institute

:

Nathan Walton,

Win. Graves,

Robert McGlaseon,

C. W. McFee,
J. T. Bristow,

Ezra Blankenbeker.
W. W.' Smith,
N. C. Tanner,
J. W. Conner,

L. H. Voshell,

Lin Wilson,

J. M. Utz,

Lewis Weaver.
J. L. Frazier,

0. B. Utz,

J. H. Walton,
W. H. Clayton,

Thos. Hafer,

Huey Aylor,

Phelps Walton.

Is

Hair Sick?

That's too bad! We had no-

ticed it was looking pretty thin

and rough of late, but naturally

did not like to speak of it^ -By-

the way, Ayer's Hair Vigor is

a regular hair grower, a per-

fect hair tonic. The hair stops

coming out, grows faster,

keeps soft and smooth. Ayer's

Hair Vigor cures sick hair,

makes it strong and healthy.

The beat kind of a testimonial—
"Sold for o-ver sixty years."

AZ
by J. O. Aywr Co.. Lowell.
Allo msnntfcstnrsgs of

9 SARSAPAKUXA.
PILLS.

CHERRY PECTORAL.

"Always Reliable."

W.N.HIND&CO.
Carpets, Furniture,

Stoves,

SIO-IS W. Fifth Street,

Cincinnati, - Ohio.

Rogers Bros,

ts

yers

to**®*®*®*®*®*®*®*®*®*®*®*®

I F. P. Walton I

Merchant Tailor,

Blood Poisoning

results trom chronic constipation,

which is quickly cured by Dr. King's

New Life Pills. ^They remove~ati:

poisonous germs from the system
and infuse new life and vigor ; cure

sour stomach, nausea, headache, diz-

ziness and colic, without griping or

discomfort. 25c. Guaranteed by all

reliable dealers, and at Bentler's

drug store, Erlanger.

ty Court,

18 E. Fourth St.,

©iFKsiRFKHtl, 0,

®+*®*®*®*®+®*®+®+®*®*®+®*®

BELLEVUE, KY.

Keep on hand a General Stock of

MERCHANDISE.
Coal Kept In the Yard.

Country Prote taken in Me.

Pure Cream Tartar

Baking Powder,
Saves Doctor's BUI

.

Pound, qnp
Only... JUL i

GEO. G. Goode, Agt

Pike & Washington,

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAh, JV. E. Biddell,

ATTORNEYATLAWr
Burlington, Ky.

Prompt Attention given to Collection*
will practice in all the courts.

DENTIST, of Latonia, Ky.

Will be at Burlington on Mondays
and Florence on Tuesdays, remainder
of the time at my home over Weath-
erford's Drug Store. My work is all

guaranteed to give satisfaction.

PRICES REASONABLE.
.Extracting Painless. For reference al-

most anybody in Boone county.

[HUNGER DEPOSIT BANK
( INCORPORATED I893.)

ERLANGER, - - KENTUCKY

Capital Stock paid in 150.000*
Surplus, $8,000

Careful attention given collections,

and remittances promptly made. De-
posit accounts solicited. -

PUBLICSALE.
I will sell at' public sale at my

residence on the Sherman Riggs
farm in Pt. Pleasant neighbor-

hood, on

THURSDAY, OCT. 25, 1906,

Nothing to Fear.

The question of injurious sub-
stances in medicines which has been
agitating the minds of many people,

does not concern those who use
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
Mothers ireed ,-have no hesitancy in

continuing to give it to their little

ones, as it contains absolutely noth-

ing injurious. This remedy is not
only perfectly safe to give small chil-

dren, but is a medicine of great

worth and merit. It has a world
wide reputation for its cures of

coughs, colds and croup and can al-

1
—» — »

New Sorghum, 50 cents a gallon

at Corbin's, Florence.
» » m

Strayed—About two weeks ago

listed sow, will weigh about 250

pounds. Any information as toW will be gladly received, W. H.
Wilson, Union, Ky.

Boone Count.
Regular term, 6th day of August,

1906. Hon. P. E. Cason, Judge, Pre-
siding.

In re—Election, on Stock Law, Flor-

ence Precinct.—Order.

This day come W. L. Kirk pat rick
and twenty seven others, residents and
legal voters of the Florence voting dis-

trict in Boone County, Kentucky, and
filed their petition asking a submission
of the question whether cattle or any
species thereof shall be permitted to

run at large in' said district; and the pe-
titioners having deposited in this court
a sufficient amouut to defray the ex-
pense of taking a vote on said question
it is ordered by the court that the
election officers of said Florence vot-

ing district open a poll at the next
regular election to be held on the 6th
day of November, 1906, in said district,

for the purpose of ascertaining the will

of the voters in said district upon the
question whether or not they wish cat-

tie to run at large in said district, and
the Clerk of this court is directed to
have printed on (he ballots for said

district the question for or against the
running at large of cattle in the Flor-

ence voting district. It is ordered by
the court that notices of said ejection

be given twenty days before the date
thereof by publication in tbe Boone
County Rkoordek for at least four is-

sues by publishing a copy of this order,

which the Clerk of this court is direct-

ed to have done.
P. E. Cason, County Judge.

A Copy—
Attet-t: B. W. Adams County Clerk.

The following property ;

1 Horse, 1 Mare, 6 Cows, 5 Hogs,
5 Shoats, lot of Chickens, Buggy,
2~Spring Wagons, Corn-drill, 68

shocks of Fodder, Corn, Hay and
Oats in the barn; 140 egg cyphers
and 50 egg Prairie State Incuba-

tors, 100 Chick Brooder, Wire
Netting, Davis Swing Churn, lot

of Harness, Plows, Cultivator,

Barrel Sprayer and various other

articles.

Terms—A credit of 6 months
will be given on all purchases of

$5 or over, purchasers to give

notes with good security, payable

in Erlanger Deposit Bank; sums
under $5 cash;—

W. A. KENTON.
Chas. Garnett, Auctioneer.

Sale to begin at 1 p. m. sharp.

Dr.G.M.Terrill,

DENTIST,
Painless Extracting,

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
LAWRENCEBURG, INDIANA.

F. W. Kassebaum & Son,

gRMITE & HARBLE

BEST

CREAM CHEESE i

IN TOWN. •

| Geo. C. Goode, Agt., |
Pike & Washington,

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY

Subscribe for the Recorder.

For Rent—The Riverside Hotel

at Petersburg, Ky. This, hotel has

12 roorn/and has been thoroughly

over hauled and remodeled, and
everything is in Rood condition. Ap-
ply to. Allen *^etephenB,' Peters-

burg, Ky.

Burial Vaults and Cemetery

Work of all Kinds.

Bui/ding Stone, Flagging,

Settees and Vases.

Office and Wareroom

:

TO and /73 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.
IRA POPE Agent, - Grant, Ky

CAPITOL FLOUR

Best of All.

.E.

—GROCBR.—
-N, E<43or. Pike A Washington,

COVINGTON, KY.

W. E. VEST,
Real Estate Agent.
Farms Bought, Sold or Exchanged
Money to Loan on Real Estate,
Notes bought, sold & Negotiated.

IVA11 communication b addressed to

W. E. Vest, Burlington, Ky.

ANTHONY. BENTLEE,

AUCTIONEER.
19 tioTlncton Arenue,

COVINQTON, - - KY-
Will cry Bales anywhere in Boone or
Kenton county. Prices reasonable.

CHAS. GARNETT,
AUCTIONEER.
Will be in Burlington every court day.
Fees for selling stock reasonable.

Public Sales given special attention.

Dr. J. L. Adams,
DENTIST,

208 F. & T. Bank Building,

COVINGTON. - KY.
—will be in office

—

At Eklanoer every Thursday.

BOONE CO. DEP0SI1 BANK
(Incorporated 1886.)

Capital, v $80,000
Surplus and undivided profits 87,000

-)o(-
Our facilities enable us to receive on

favorable terms accounts of individuals

and corporations. Collections prompt-
remitted for at Lowest Bates.

Telephone M»in *031.
—

When you come to the

BUCKEYE SUPPLY CO.,

To get your supplies, bring yourwive s

along to see our Laundry and Dairy
Supplies. We have the finest line in
the oity at Low Prices.

Seeds, Roofing, Stoves and Ranges.
TESTED SHEDS.

Respt., BUGKEYE SUPPLY CO.
-1S3 8ye»moro Mtreet,

CINCINNATI, • O.
BAY T. booart. h. o. jkrkmiaii .POSTESD.

Notice is hereby given that the land

belonging to each of the undersigned

is posted against trespass of any and
all kinds, and especially against tran

ping, and hunting either with or with-

oatguns and dogs :

W LB Rouse,
Lewis AylQr,
WT Aylor, ^
T.J.Brown,
Alfred Cason,
C. C. Carpenter.
Sam Hall,

Miuei
Moses Aylor,
B. O. Graddy,
Julia Dinsmore.
Nicholas Carpenter,
D. E. Castjeman,
A. O. Hall.

INSURE AT HOME
The Farmers' Mutual Fire

INSURANCE COMPANY,
—OTBOONRCOENTYy

la now completely organized and re

oeiving applications for insurance.

ItsRATES areLOWER
Than those of any other Company and

gives the farmers of Boone Go.

HITHERTO UNKNOWN ADVANTAGE
in keeping their property Insured.

Average coat of insurance on $1,000

for a period of five years is 18 46, lees

than one per cent per $1,000.

Every Farmer In the County
should take a policy at onoe.

Edgar Cropper, Pres., Burlington, Ky.
Noah Tanner, V-Pres., Gunpowder, *

P. A. Utz, Treas., Florence, Ky

.

Malchus Souther, Secy., -

B. F. D.—1, Ludlow, Ky.
R. B. Huey, Agent,Burlington,Ky. KBt-
J. E. Smith, Assessor, Burlington, "
Executive Board—Legrand Gaines,

J. W.. Conner, Solon Early,

Farm for Rent or Sale.

Farm of 220 acres looated on Wool*

fBr Heights, Boone county, Ky.. and
nown as the Younger Johnson farm.

For particulars address B. L. and L, P.

JOHNSON, Mt. Pleasant. Trimble
county, Ky.

FOR SALE
at Constance, Ky.

General Store,
Feed and Coal Yard. Best location

for a General Store on tbe Ohio River,
Apply to I. L. HOOD,

Constance, Ky.

Subscribe for the Recorder

FARM FOR SALE
Farm of 185 acres. Apply to W. C.

Hensly on the farm at Idlewild, or S.

W. Tolln, Burlington, Ky. [feb 22]

FOR SALE
Two houses and lots and tw

Joining in Burlington, Ky.
part or all. Terms to suit pi

See or address J. G. Furnish,
ton, Ky.

.*£ . mmm



It will pay you to ad-

! vertise your Business In

(
this Paper. Try It.

% t i.«.»i»i«i«. »»<« Boone County Becordee
r

'

'
'

ESTABLISHED 1876.

I Subsciption $1 .50 year.

Try It 0»e Year.
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pQoiipty Qorrespopdcpee.
Danger from the Plague.

There's grave danger from the pla-
gue of Coughs and Colder that are ho
prevalent, unless you take Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption,
Coughs and Colds. Mrs. Geo. Walls,
of Forest' City, Me., writes: "It's

a

Godsend to peeple living in ylimatos
where coughs and colds prevail. I

find it quickly ends them. It prevents
Pneumonia, cures LaGrlppe, gives
wonderful relief in Asthma and Hay
Fever, and makes weak lungs strong
enough to ward off Consumption,
Coughs and Colds. 50c and $1. Guar-
anteed by all reliable dealers, and at
Rentiers drug store, Erlanger.

PLEASANT HILL.

Oct. 26.—Mrs. Ella Stamper spent
last Monday with Mrs. Pearl Blank -

en bek or. .-

Robert Rouse has returned home
from Somerset, where ho went look-

ing for a location.
Thomas Bradford and family spent

Sunday with Frank Allen and fam-
ily near Big Bone.
James M. Beemon, wife and

daughter spent Sunday with Lonuie
Aora and family, near Limaburg.
Mrs. Alice white and Miss Lou

Batchelor, of Loeust Grove, spent
one day this week with their grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Add Bobbins.
Clarence Mitchell and wife, Hu-

bert McMullen and Miss Nellie Pet-
tit, Miss Ha Dameron, Albert Petit.

Ethel Baker, Thomas Somers and
Mrs. Hattie Palmer, spent Sunday
with J. T..Stamper and family.

o o o

FLICKERTOWN.
Henry Jarrell does not improve.
Elmer Conly has rented Of C. A.

Finn for next year.
Rumor has it that the wedding

bells will ring here soon.

M. F. Wingate has rented the John-
son farm for a period of 3 years.

Mrs. Laura Sobree and son, Leslie,

were shopping in Aurora, Friday.
John Baidon threshed wheat for J.

J. Walton and Ott Scott, Thursday.
Several from this neighborhood are

attending the protracted meeting at

Belleview.
Richard Johnson and Bister, of Gal-

latin-co. were here last week, look-

ing after their farm.
Wallace Moreland and family, of

Addyston, Ohio, are visiting relatives

and friends near here.
Mesdames Eneas Barrett and Nick

Oberting, of Lawrenceburg, were vis-

iting at Ross Shinkle's, Monday.
Mrs. James Snyder, Br., and Mrs.

James White, Wallace Moreland and
family dined with Charles Finn and
family, last Thursday,

o o o
HATHAWAY.

Oct. 29—Nice fall weather.
Small grain about all sown.
Corn is selling at 35c a bushel.

Rabbits are ripe and plentiful.

Claud Ryle will move to Latonia in

Mm WGGk OF BO*

L. W. Stephens will have a public

•ale on Nov. 7th.
Several in this neighborhood have

butchered beeves this fall.

Farmers have begun husking and
•ribbing their corn, Which is consid-

erably damaged.
The writer and family were guests

•f C. B. Masonand family near Land-
ing, a few days ago.

(j. M. Mason shipped a nice bunch
«f hogs to market, last week, for

which lie received $6.35 per cwt
Mrs. Cynthiana Mason and Miss

Julia Reed Bpent last Tuesday with.

Mrs. Cynthia White on Gunpowder.
Nathan Clements and family visit-

ed J. D. McNeely and family a few
mights since, and attended church at
Ttct 1 1 p.y i f>W
Mesdames L. W. and M. C. Steph-

ens, of near here, were the pleasant
guests of Claud Ryle and family, last

Wednesday.
Rev. Betts, of Jessamine-co. has

accepted the call to Big Bone Baptist
•hurch and will take charge as pas-

tor and will move here in a few days.

He preaohed at Big Bone, Sunday.
o o

GASBURQ.

COMMISSARY.
Oct. 27—Mrs. W. T. Ryle was shop-

ping In Aurora, last Monday.
Leomer Louden's little child is

quite sick.
Ed Burres and wife were shopping

in Aurora, Friday.
"Success never comes to a man who

is afraid to face failure.

Bob Kites sold a sow and 9 pigs to

Ben Hensley, Monday, for $25.

W. T. Ryle bought a sow and four

pigs of Bob Kite. Price, $12 50.

Thomas Stayley's little boy, of Mc-
Ville, Is very low with typhoid fever.

Columbus Popham, of South Ho-

f
gan, Ind., is visiting relatives and
friends here*.

I find there is two things* it don't

pay to worry about—those you can
help and those you cannot.
Charley Slayback and wife, of near

Erlanger, were Sunday guests of

Win, Slayback and mother.
Bob Kites, of Middle Creek, bought

another horse, last Wednesday, of

John Lee, of East Bend, for $150.

John Baidon passed thru here last

Thursday with his threshing machine
and will thresh two or three cropH of

wheat before crushing rock.

Richard Louden met with quite an
accident, Thursday evjning. While
milking one of the cows made a rush

for him and knocked him down and
in falling he struck a locust tree with

such force that it badly disabled him
in one hip and his back. He had to

be helped to the .house.

o o o

Ulr ill

FRANCESVILLE.
Oct. 27—C. W. McFee attended the

races at Lexington, this week.
Harry Kiilgore's best horse died a

few days a:?o.

Our popular veterinary has been
kept quite busy by sickness among
the horses.
Jam BS B^atl has about completed

the remodeling of Mrs. Maryland's
residei|^fl^Ee.
nugMiimagc

our oiffWacber, W. A. Gaines, is quite

weiLatfowjed.
Harry Bbberts was one of therfoTt-

unate ones^-hegot his tobacco housed
before tb*» frost.

Mrs. Mlly Reitman entertained

sorae of her neighbors, last Thursday
with a quilting.
Zeke Aylorand wife visited Clint

Riddellaiid wife at Hamilton, Ohio,

Saturday and Sunday.
John Eggleston, who bought the

corner lot below »the church, has

commenced to erect his dwelling.

We are sorry that our Idb-wild cor-

respondent has moven away, as such
writers as she are not very easy to

l secure. . ;

• W. B. Graves, of Hebron, finished

painting and decorating the hand-
some residence of Steve Spragens m
Erlanger two weeks ago and has bet a

quite husv ever since.

The elegant home of W. P. Crop

Personal Mention.

Cecil Gaine3 visited the city Mon-
day, i

John Case is attending a business

college in Cincinnati.
B. L. Rice, of Erlanger, was a vis-

itor to the hub one day last week.

j
Miss May Huey left, last Monday

morning, to visit her mother in Texas.
J. T. Dampsey, of Hume, was trans-

opL baing taught by
J,

acting business in Burlington, yester-

day.
County Judge Cason was too ill

to be at his office, several days last

week.
Ravmond Byland, of Walton, Bpent

Saturday night and Sunday in Bur-
lington-
Miss Bessie Hall entertained Sev-

ern! of her young friends, last Satur-
day night.

B. B.Allphui and wife, of Walton,
w^re guests of B. B. Hume and wife,

yesterday.
Judgf James 15. Finnell. of George-

town, was a guest at Judge Roberts',

las' Saturday night.

Swing Flick, of Belleview, was
transacting business at the court-
house, ia.i Saturday.
(>or_ce Gordon, of Hebron neigh-

borhood, was am. >ng the visitors to

Burlington, last; Friday.
Mi<s Susan Roberts returned home

! Saturday, from a visit of several days
per and wife was the scene of a quiet w i i i > relatives auWalton.
wedding, last Wednesday at noon

; Mrs. J. G. Furnish, of Covington,
when their accomplished daughter, j s t | )(

- guest 51 fief father and moth-

Only a small portion of the tobac-

co crop was caught by the freeze.

Wheat sowing is finished, and the

acreage is much above the average.

The light turkey orop Is being

neatly reduced by a disease of some
kind.

Mrs. Robert Nixon, who has been
dangerously siek, is on the road to

recovery.
George Baohelor and your reporter

each sold a nioe bunch of fat hogs

Our school is progressing nicely

With a good attendance. Mias Sarah
Parker, of Petersburg, is teacher.

We met our old friend, Chas. Wil-

son, the original Here and There
Correspondent of the Recorder, at

IfcVille, on our swing around the

circle. He is first mate under Cap-
tain Williamson on the elegant pack-

et Floating Palace, which plies its

trade from McVille to the shore op-

Ssite. He was chuck full of pol-

os and as beautiful as ever.

We took a trip last week down the

river to McVille, where we crossed

it: thence up to O. H. Pate's, with

whom we took dinner, after which
we journeyed home vut Aurora.

There is an immense acreage of

wheat seededjn the broad bottoms,

some of it being high enough to hide

» rabbit and makes a lovely sight to

look at. Muoh of the corn was in

the shook and judging from their

iae it will make 60 to 70 bushels per

•ore.

Lost—On the road between Aurora
ferry and Mrs. Mary Terrill's, a dark

ever ooat. Finder will please notify

V. W. Gaines, Idlewild.

BELLEVIEW.
Not much election: talk here.

Some farmers have not finished

Bowing wheat.
The river is at good boating stage,

to the delight of the river men.
John Maurer is at home for a few

days with his father and mother.
Andy Cook, of Lawrenceburg, Ind.,

was a visitor here one day last week.
Rev. Maddox and wife and Rev.

Farrar spent Sunday with Al Rogers

and wife. I

Tim Sandford and Mrs. Edward
Beemon Sundayedwith Ed Sandford
and sister, Erba.
Ocie Kelly and wife, of Rabbit

Hash, visited the former's aunt, Mrs.

Lizzie Neal bore, Sunday.
Ray Cook and his ferret are rid-

ding the town of rats and mice to the

satisfaction of its citizens.

Large crowds are attending the

meeting at the Babtist church. Eight

additions up to the present time.

Prof. Northcutt, who has charge of

the school at this place, is very popu-

lar with both pupils and patrons.

Charlie Snelling, who has been

quite sick with typhoid fever, was
moved to his father's out on Rock
Spring branch, Thursday.
Mrs. Annie Glore has moved to

Petersburg, and will take charge of

the toll-gate, which position was re-

signed by Mrs. A. B. Ryle.

T. J. Walton's horse attached to a

buggy broke loose from where he had
it hitched at the church, Wednesday
night, and went for home on the

double quick order. Millard Fleek

and Jaek pursued in a buggy, but had
to go clear home before they caught

up with it. For a wonder nothing was
broken except the lineB and bridle.

A surprise dinner was tendered Mr.

and Mrs. L. S. Pope on the 27th inst.,

it being Mr. Pope's 74th birthday.

Their children made each of them a
present of an elegant rocker. Those
present were Ezra Aylorand family;

Sam Pope and family; Mose Pope

and family;" Lawrence Pope and
family, and Charley Kells, jr., and
family.

, _.„
Richard Louden, of Cherry Hill,

had a fight with a cow Thursday eve-

ning, with Harry Rosenberry as refe-

ree. In the last half of the second

round, with Mr. Louden sparring for

wind, the cow, with lowered head,

got in a lightning punch just below

the belt, and Dick went down and

took the count of ten. However, the

decision was given to Mr. Louden on

a foul. Mr. Louden is able to be out

but is badly bruised.
<i • • '

Wounds, Bruises and Burns.

-By applylngAn antiseptic dressing

to wounds, bruises, burns and like in-

juries before inflammation sets in,

they may be healed without matura-
J

. . t i 1LI.J 4-Vm t-tww

L. RHINOCK.

that Joseph L. Rhinock

the Democrats in the Sixth

will

Cougess-

HON. JOSEPH

Therfe is not a shadow of a doubt

be reelected to Congress by
ional District, of Kentucky.

No stronger endorsement could possible be given than the fol-

lowing by the Hon. J. C. S. Blackburn:

"No young member of the last Congress created a stronger im-

pression than Joseph Rhinock, of the Sixth Congressional District,

and I was proud that he came from Kentucky, and, with a maturer

knowledge of his duties, Joseph Rhinock will make a distinguished

member and a name for himself."

ill

tion and In about one-third the time

required by the old treatment. This

is the greatest discovery and triumph

of modern surgery. Chamberlain's
Pain Balm acts on this same princi-

ple. It is an antiseptic and when ap-

plied to such injuries, oauses them to

heal very quiokly. It also allays the

Sain and soreness and prevents any
anger of blood poisoning. Keep a

bottle of Pain Balm in your home and

it will Bave you time and money, not

to mention the inconvenience and
suffering such injuries entaiL For

sale by every reliable dealer in State

of Kentucky.— »«
Program of Teachers' meeting to

be held at Bellevue, November 8d:

Can our rural sohools be graded?—
Prof. E. C. Bice and Elizabeth

The present trustee system—Paris
Akin and Edgar Northcutt, J
State Course of Study—Mrs. E. C.

Rioe and D. M. Bondurant.

Miss Elizabeth Page Cropper, the

handsome and accomplished daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Cropper, of

North Bend, and Dr. Carlton Graves
Crlsler, son of Dr. R. H. Crisle^ and
wife, of Ludlow, were quietly mar-
ried at the home of the bride's par-

ents, on the 24th inst.

United States Senator James B.
MoCreary, will speak at the court

house in Burlington next Saturday at

»p. m. Don't forget the day and
hour.

UNION.
Oct. 29.—Nice weather again.

Mrs. Joseph Myers was quite

this week.
Miss Castleman is the guest of her

aunt, Mrs. E. E. Utz.
Ned Rice, of Erlanger, was calling

on friends here Sunday.
Rumor says the telephone exchange

will be established hero.

O. B. Utz attended Masonic Grand
Lodge in Louisville, last week.
Miss Mary Combs, of Covington,

is Louise Bristow's pleasant guest.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smith are en-

tertaining a little son at their home.
James W. Huey was transacting

business in Union. .Friday afternoon.

Rev. Betts began a protracted
meeting at Big Bone, Sunday night.

Mesdames Nannie Crouch and
Sarah Huey are guests of relatives

here.
Miss Stella Davrainville, of New-

port, is visiting Mr- an(i MrB. J. Q.
Elstun. '

Miss Martha Lassing has returned
home after a pleasant visit at Crit-

tenden.
Mrs. Elza Garrison spent several

days, last week, with her aunt, Mrs.
Voshell. -

Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Norman spent
Sunday with Miss Kathryn Cleek at
Erlanger.
Miss Emma Cleek, of Beaver Lick,

is the guest of her sister, Mrs. John
Delehunty.
Mrs. J. W. Taliaferro, of Erlanger,

was Mrs! J. J. Garrison's guest, Sat-
urday and Sunday.
Rev. J. S. Wilson delivered two

excellent sermons at the first Bap-
tist church, Sunday.
Miss Combs, of Covington, was the

guest of Misses Helen and Nida
Dickey, last Sunday.
Mesdames J. W. Kennedy and

Elizabeth Huey, dined with Mrs.
Sam Hicks, Friday.
Mrs. J. A. Huey has returned from

a very delightful visit with friends

in Anderson, Indiana.
Mr. James Gatson and Mrs. Mag-

gie Tanner, were received in the
Baptist church, Sunday.
Misses Virginia Conner and Eva

Smith were guests of Helen Taylor,
of Richwood, Friday night.
Mr. E. C. Norman, of Nelson's

Business College, spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Norman.
Mesdames Rachel Rice and Mary

Allen spent Wednesday with Mrs.
Wm. Woodward, of Crescent. «

Protracted services will begin at

the Baptist church November 7th,

conducted by Rev. Wilson Wood.
Rev. Miller was absent from his

pulpit Sunday. He was assisting in

an installation service at Crittenden.
Miss Marietta Riley, with two

is

was well

several davs in Louisville, last week
guests of the Grand Lodge. From
there Mrs. Huey went to Indiana-
polis to visit her sister, Mrs. Nelson
Quisenberry.

o o o

PT. PLEASANT.
Oct. 29.—Mr. B. F. McGlasson

troubled with lumbago.
Mr Wm. Kenyon's sale

attended.
Mrs. B. F. McGlasson and Miss

Kathryn White, spent Thursday
with Mrs. J. J. Rucker.
Mrs. Malchus Souther and daugh-

ter, Ethel, spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. H. V. Tanner.
Mrs. Cidalia Scott, of Kenton Hill,

visited her Bister Mrs. Florinda Rob-
inson, several days last week.
Mr. Johd Cornelius will leave,

shortly, to take up his residence in

Alabama, where he will run a dairy.

Rev. P. H. Duncan offered his

resignation as pastor of the church

,

here. His many friends will be
sorry to part with him.
Mr. Frank Robinson entertained

Mr. Fred Hittenger, Sunday after-

noon. Mr. Hittenger, though a na-

tive of Boone, accidentally met Mr.
Robinson in California, and they re-

turned home together,

o o o

FERRY CREEK.
Oct 29.—Several from this vicinity

attended church at Petersburg, Sun-
day night. •

Bob Malory's baby has been
for several days.
Ed Black and wife are visiting rel-

atives over on Garrison.
Joe Vinson entertained the young

folks with a dance, Saturday night.

Mrs. Blanch Peas was visiting rel-

atives in Lawrenceburg, one day last

Miss Sophia Weisickle, of Wool-
per, was visiting the Miss Vinson's,

one day last week.
Mr. Omer Popham and mother, of

South Hogan, visited Joseph
son and family, one day recently.

Mr. Lora Moyer, Ed Black and
Joe Vinson, while crossing the river

Saturday, it being on another high
lonesome, got wet a^nd Mr. Moyer
lost his hat.

o o o

Miss Bessif, was united in marriage
to Dr. C. G. Crisler, of Cincinnati,

o o o

WALTON.
J. W. Conner attended the Grange

meeting at Lexington. »

Messrs. Gordon and Robt. Gaines
spenta few days at Burlington, last

week.
A. W. Gaines, of Burlington, was

the guest "of his family here last

week.
Miss Kate Menefee, of Crittenden,

spent a few days with Miss Mary
Graham, last week.

Mrs. Berry Noell and son, Webb,
of Covington, are guests of her par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Smith.
Miss Cecil Menefee spent a few

days last week with her grand-par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Claykamp,
of Gardnersville.
Mrs. Carlisle, of Mt. Giliah, O.,

sick

31, «1

Vin-

ladleB 0T Cincinnati, were ing the meeting-ot^ho^tate^range.

BULLITT8VILLE.

Mrs. W. L. Aylbr and Mrs. Chas.
Gaines were guests of Mra. Chas. S.

Balsly, last Tuesday.
Miss Lizzie Houston spent from

Friday until Monday with her sister,

Mrs. Chas. Shinkle, on Woolper.
Mrs. Sallle Callmes and Miss Mary

Corn returned, last Friday from Lex-
ington, where they had been attend-

young
Suests of Mrs. Hubert Rodgers, Sun
ay.
Dr. Senior's new office room has

been oompieted, whiob gives him
the additional space required for his

growing practice.
Mrs. Joseph C. Hughes entertain-

ed at her home, Thursday afternoon,

in honor of Mrs. John 0. Bedinger
and Mrs. J. Lynn Frazier.
Messrs. L. H. Voshell, J. W. Ken-

nedy, J. W. Conner, James Brlstow
and N. C. Tanner attended the State
Grange at Lexington, last week.
Mrs. Berta Smith and her "staff,"

Misses Eva Smith, Lillie Hammond,
and Opha Riley, represented our
Grange at State Grange that con-
vened in Lexington, last week.
Golden Grange met Saturday with

but few present All members are
urged to be present at the next reg-

ular meeting, as a very particular
and urgent matter is to be presented.
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. A. Huey spent

While in Mr. Houston's shop, one
day last week, Mr. Master's crippled
ankle gave way, causing him
to fall in which he sprained his left

knee so badly that he has not been
able to attend to his work since.

was here to attend the funeral of her

brother, who died at his home last

Tuesday, of typhoid fever.

Mr. and Mrs. Finnell Blackwell,

of Covington, Miss Green and Mr.
Gilmore, of Covington, were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Franks.
Miss Nannie Violette, of Gallatin

county, has bought a house and lot

on Nicholson Ave., South Walton,
which she will occupy after March
10th.

o o o

BIG BONE.
Potatoes a fair crop.
Fall seeding all done.
Mrs. Martha. Rich died last Satur-

day night. -

W. R. Miller bought a cow and calf

of Lockartfor$35.
C. E. Northcutt had a corn cutting

last Wednesday night.

A game warden is badly needed to

protect the game here.

Misses Myrtle and Mattie MiUer
are visiting in Covington.
The Live Oaks did up the Big Bone

team, last Saturday, 14 to 11.

Will Sheets' baby died last Wed-
nesday of an unknown disease.

C. A. Slater has applied for a posi-

tion in the Prudential Insurance Co.

at Covington.
John C. Miller and Lee Huey at-

tended the oil meeting at Walton,
the other day.

Dr. Baker, of Louisville, came up
the other day to see Geo. W. Baker,
who .is gradually growing weaker.

o o o

GUNPOWDER.
Oct. 29,—Miss Anna Riley is on the

sick list.

W. N. Surface laid up for repairs a
few days last week.
Mesdames Mary Zimmerman and

Mattie Tanner are visiting friends in

Ohio.
Mr. Levy House and bride, left

last Saturday, for their future home
near Eaton, Ohio.
Mrs. Susie Utz and grand-daugh-

terr~M4ssJes8iOj of Buffalo, dined
with the writer, last Sunday.
Rev. Dressel is arranging to leave

for his new field of labor at Spencer-
ville, Indiana. In his departure the

Boone County Charge loses a good
pastor and the community a useful

man. »

.

Tonight is Halloween night, when
spooks are supposed to stalk abroad.

• m

L. S. Beemon's sale was well at-

tended, last Monday, and nearly
everything brought very satisfactory

prices. ;^;~ *£ •

Jos. Scott of Florence, was trans-
acMug business in Burlington, yes-

terday. He was quite successful with
his herd of fine Jersey cattle at the

various fairs this season.

j
er, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Revill.

Dr. L. H. CrisleTj veterinary, of

[-Covington, came out last Saturday

I

to see a sick horse belonging to John
' Cloud.

j
Mike Glore, of Hebron,' and Miss

i Liz/.i<- Kenyon, of Ft. Pieasant, were
; married at* Rev. Dressel's yesterday
afternoon.

The Wind slammnd the front door
in the Peoples' bank building, one
day last week, and shattered the
large glass.

Mr. W. T. Smith brought to this of-

fice, last Saturday, two of the finest

ears-of white corn raised in this coun-
ty this year.

Mesdames Dr. L. C. Cowen, of Ris-

ing Sun. and Robert Wilson, of Rab-
bit Hash, were guests at R. S. Cow-
en's, yesterday.

H. V. Tanner, of the- Pt. Pleasant
neighborhood, was among the visi-

tors in town, last Saturday, and call-

ed in to see the printers.

The winds begin to

T.

pinch_ and M.
Garnett is rejoicing that in one

more week he will start for the land

A. Young Mother at 70.

"My mother has suddenly been
made young at 70. Twenty years of

intense suffering from dyspepsia had
entirely disabled her, until 6 months
ago, when she began taking Electric
Bitters, which have completely cured
her ana restored the strength and ac-
tivity she had in the prime of life,"

writes Mrs. W. L. Gilpatriok, of
Danforth, Me. Greatest restorative
medioine on the globe. Sets Stomach,
Liver and Kidneys right purifies the
blood, and cures Malaria, Biliousness
and Weaknesses. Wonderful Nerve
Tonic Price 50c. Guaranteed by all

reliable dealers, and Bentler's drug
store Erlanger. Trial bottle free.

E. A. Gullion, candidate for Super
intendent of Publio Instruction, is

a Sixth District production, and is

entitled to its unanimous support.

He has been identified with educa-
tional interests a great deal, and will

make an ideal official. Vote for him
at the primary next Tuesday.

• •

An Awful Cough Cured.

"Two years ago our little girl had a
touch of pneumonia, which left her

with an awful cough. She had spells

of coughing, just like one with the

whooping cough and some thought
she would not get well at all. We got

a bottle of Chamberlains Cough Rem-
edy, which acted like a charm, She
stopped coughing and got stout and
fat/ writes Mrs. Ora Bussard, Bru-
baker, III. This remedy is for sale by
every reliable dealer in Sta^e of Ky.

of sunshine and flowers.

Hilton and George Pace, of Indi-

anapolis, returned home yesterday,

after a visit of a few days with their

aunt, Mrs. W. L. RiddelL

Richard Stephens, of East Bend,
was in town, Saturday, and supplied

h imself with documents with whieh
to transact legal business.

C. H. Youell, of Limaburg neigh-
dorhood, called at this office Mon-
day, and had a big sale of dairy cows,
etc.,advertised for sale on November
12th.

Al Rogers; one of the Belleview
merchants, visited the Sheriff's of-

fice, last Thursday, and increased

the sheriff's bank account consider-

ably.

Caddie Mauer, of Bellevue, was in

town, last Friday. He reported an
interesting meeting in progress at
Bellevue, while politics were very,
quiet.

John B. Dixon, one of the solid

men of Crescent neighborhood, was
attending to business of a financial
character at the court house* last

Thursday.
Everett Aylor will move to Beaver,

next week, to take charge of the
telephone exchange at that place.

Hate to see Everett and his wife
move away, •

News of the death of Samuel West-
bay, a former citizen of this place,

and a brother of the late Jas. West-
bay, at his home in Brinkley, Ark.,
was received by his relaiives here,

one day last week.

W. W. Ryle, who recently arrived
home from Petaluma, California, was
a caller at this office, Monday. He
visited San Francisco shortly after

the terrible destruction wrought there

by the earthquake.

Hr G. Cropper, of North Bend-
neighborhood, has moved to Home
City, Ohio, again for the winter. He
has been moving to that city every
fall for two or three years to send
his children to school there.

Mrs. Laura Martin, of Lakeland,
spent a few days last week with her
sisters, Misses Annie and Pinkie
Cowen, of this place. Mrs. Purden
and daughter, of DeLand, Florida,

were her guests while she was here.

Charles Olds, of Owen county, and
Miss Bettie Peak, of Verona neigh-
borhood, this county, will be united
in marriage tomorrow. Mr. Olds is

a prosperous farmer, and Miss Peak
is one of this county's worthy young
ladies.

Dr. M. J. Crouoh, of Union, oam*
over last Friday and closed the deal
for .the Boone County. Telephone
Company's system, and it and the
Hughes lines now constitute one
system, which increases very much
the service to subscribers.

Joseph Chambers, of Cincinnati,
came out last Friday and Bpent the
day in Burlington and at the old
homestead near town. Mr. Cham-
be. s' associates when he lived here
have about all passed from the
scenes of life, but the old home and
the town remain dear to his memory.
Among the Recorder's callers,

last Saturday afternoon were L. H.
Voshell, of Union ; J. H. Snyder, of
Florence; W. H. Clayton, of Hebron:
Chas, Hensley and James White, of
Flickertown; Joe Geigejr, of Erlan-
ger; H. D. Tanner, of |*t. Pleasant
and others whose names cannot be
recalled.

mamma t
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English View of America and England.

The new Bank of England is Ameri-

ca! If we propose to build a railway

we have to go to the United States

lor the necessary capital. If we wish

to develop some industrial concern we

apply to an American financier for as-

sistance. If we have to sell a large

property, a valuable picture, a rare

»vork of art or a celebrated racehorso

we offer it to an American millionaire.

ilf any well-known bachelor among us

Is in pecuniary difficulties .t is to the

;United States that he hurries to find

a bride with a fortune: If a more oh

Bcure Englishman is unable to earn

a living in this country it is to the

."United States that he generally

crosses to obtain employment It is

iprobable that at the very least Ameri-

ca will have twice as much
and power In 20 years hence as she

jhas acquired in the last 20 years, says

London Truth. If so, what country

will then be her equal? "The Future of

the United States" would be a useful

subject for some essay writer to deal

-with, for.an America that is twice as

irlch, as~pbwerful and as populous,

*hat has double the fleet of men-of-

war and merchantmen and that does

double the trade with the outside

world tSat the America of to-day has

{and does will be a monster among the

(nations.

Uncle Sam is a great admirer of

health, youth and beauty, but he has

<no use for fraudulent preparations

.sold on the deceptive promise to pro-

duce such results. The post office au-

thorities have barred from the mails

an "elixir" which the government

chemists found to contain six per cent.

<of alcohol and a small proportion of

peppermint, the remainder being

plain, ordinary water. Of course the

gulls who were buying this worthless

concoction in the belief that it would

make them strong, young and beauti-

ful were paying fancy prices for it,

and the sellers were reaping snug for-

tunes. When the truth becomes fully

Appreciated that the surest and lest

•expensive method of acquiring health,

* strength and such measure of good

looks as nature allots is to cultivate

good habits, eat proper food and in-

dulge in ample exercise, the charla-

tans who get rich by preying on hu-

man vanity will go out of business.

A world without mistakes and with-

out Buffering would be a world with-

out real men and women, without lit-

erature, without music, without paint-

ing or sculpture and without lore, and

even without history, for history. Is a

Tecord of struggles toward better and
higher things. Without obstacles to

overcome and errors to correct, re-

marks the Louisville Courier-Journal,

men and women would lapse to a level

with beasts in mentality. Intellectual

and spiritual development would cease

and souls not refined by the fire of or-

deals would die of something akin to

ifatty degeneration. The races would
jperish of ennui or inanity. After all

It's a pretty fair sort of world as it

stands. Much advice might have been
offered at the world's making if a few

(experienced old ladies had been stand-

ing by, bat the odds are that it would
not have been so good a world as It

is.
*

If the women of the United States

who go shopping in their carriages

think they are models of exclusiveness

'they should visit Mexico. Not so many
years ago when a Mexican woman
went shopping she remained in her

.carriage in the street and sent her

iservant into the store to call one of

£-*the clerks to wait upon her. He came
out and received her orders and
'brought the goods to her for examina-
tion. This peculiar method of shop-

ping was due to the old Mexican idea

!that a lady of good family should

shield herself from the gaze of the

public, and, in fact, from every one
except her immediate relatives and
most ,j intimate friends. This idea

ihas been dying hard for over a cen-

tury, and it is still far from being
.completely buried in some parts of

the republic.

L
WEAPONS OF CUBA'S ARMY

TO COMMIT CRIME AND INDIANA
GIRL BECAME HI8 VICTIM.

THEATRICAL AGENT CONFESSES

Murder Was Traced To Him By Stolen

Gems—Mrs. Leslie's Death No
Longer a Mystery.

THROWN INTO THE 8EA BY THOU
SANDS

Following Taft's Orders—From Bs»

tion of Old Moro Rifle* and Car-

bines Thrown Into Bay.

Chicago, Oct 24.—Howard E. Nl
las confessed to the police tha

murdered Mrs. Theodore Bizza

ter known by the stage name
garet Leslie, the Indianapolis actress'

who was found dead in her room 4p
the Palace hotel. The first police in-

quiry and the coroner's verdict set 1™

down as suicide, and the solution of

the mystery as a plotted murder came
with startling suddenness.

Nicholas, who had been held by the

police "on suspicion," was subjected
wealth

j severe and continuous, examina-

tion, and finally broke down complete-

ly in Capt O'Brien's office, after he

had been confronted by a man to whom
he had sold some of the murdered ac-

tress's jewelry. This man identified

the prisoner unequivocally.

Then, in the confession, which was
forthcoming soon afterward, Nicholas

Implicated Leonard Leopold, 25, who
formerly worked as a drug clerk in

the Revere house pharmacy, not far

from the scene of the murder. _ The
police are now bending every effort to

locate Leopold, and it is believed that

Nicholas has furnished the police with

information that will lead to his ap-

prehension within a few hours.

The motive for the crime was rob-

bery, Nicholas and Leopold having

planned the murder several days in

advance of its execution.

Mrs. Leslie, as she was generally

known, had $2,000 worth of jewelry,

consisting of diamond and gold rings.

After having killed tha woman tha

two murderers divided up the booty,

and the police found some of the jew-

elry in the possession of Nicholas.

Nicholas first offered to tell his story

if granted clemency, but, on this being

refused, made a complete confession.

He said that he and Leopold went to

the woman's room and, after a few mo-

ments' conversation, he suggested that

they have a drink, producing a bottle

of whisky. Mrs. Leslie was takimj~off

her jewels at the time and her back

was turned toward them.

While in this position Leopold, ac-

cording to Nicholas, seized the woman
by the throat and choked her into in-

sensibility.

Throwing her on the bed they placed

a towel saturated with chloroform over

her face.

Seizing her jewels, which were val-

ued at $2,000, the men turned on the

gas jets, hurried out of the room and
left the hotel.

It was the anxiety on the part of

Nicholas to ..realize money on the jew-

elry which led to his arrest

CABINET CHANGES.

President Roosevelt to Reconstruct

His Official Family.

The Spanish minister of public in-

.
etruction is to introduce in the Cortes
a bill providing for the expenditure of

$10,000,000 for the construction of 5,-

•00 primary schools- during, the next
live years. This/means a departure in

the way of encouraging education that
promises the highest benefit to the na-

tion. The enlightened statesmanship
of Spain is learning that ignorance is

the greatest handicap to progress and
prosperity.

It is a good Idea in.Jhe training of

wives to send a wife to the country
when a farmer's wife is cooking for

threshers. After the town woman has
watched the farmer's wife a day she
never complains if she has washing,

company, a Ore and hat bread

1 burns all In the same day.

Another American girl would sever

tie that binds her to a foreign

tune hunter. Par too often the

lage service is nothing but a bill

Je.

Washington, D. C, Oct. 24.—Presi-
dent Roosevelt has completed the re-

construction of his cabinet and has an-

nounced the various changeSuIhat will

take effect upon the retirement of At-

ney General Moody and Secretary of

the Treasury Shaw early next year.

Oscar Solomon Straus, the New York
merchant and philanthropist, will be-

come secretary of commerce and labor

in January. He succeeds Victor H.
Metcalfe, who goes to the navy depart-

ment when Secretary Bonaparte be-

comes attorney general. In March,

the probable date of Secretary Shaw's
retirement, George Von L. Meyer, now
ambassador to Russia, becomes post-

master general, succeeding George B.

Cortelyour^the-next—secretarjr of the

treasury. The official announcement
of these changes reads as follows:

"On the retirement of Secretary

Shaw and Attorney General Moody
from the .cabinet the following changes
will he made

:

"Secretary of the Treasury—Hon.
George B. Cortelyou. .

"Postmaster General—Hon. George
Von L. Meyer.
"Attorney General—Hon. Charles J.

Bonaparte.

"Secretary of the Navy— Hon. Victor
H. Metcalf.

"Secretary of Commerce and Labor
—Hon. Oscar S. Straus." •

; "BE CAREFUL,"

Said Johnnie's Mother, But the

Fatally Shot Her.

Boy

New York, Oct. 24.—John Joseph
Sacco, 7 years old, son of Mr. aud Mrs.
Glovanna Sacco, of Chatham, N. J.,

shot and almost instantly killed his

mother. The child was playing with
a flobert rifle while his mother was
clearing the supper table. "Better be
careful, Johnny," said his mother. Just
then the gun was discharged, the bul-

let severing Mrs. Sacco's jugular vein.
She died in two minutes.

Enormous Timber Deal.
Austin, Tex., Oct. 24.—H. C. William-

son & Son, of Memphis, Tenn., have
purchased 500,000 acres of timber hind
from the Mexican government, accord-
ing to a dispatch received here from
Mexico City. The consideration was
$1.250,000.

Bank President's Sentence
Jollet, 111., Oct 24.—Howard S. Ba-

uer, president of a bank at Frankfort,
111., which recently failed, pleaded
guilty to two indictments for embea
element, and was given concuri eat sen
teacM j£ oat to fifteen years.

Havana, Oct. 25.—The statement

made by Secretary of. War Taft on the

eve of his departure .from Cuba that

he would put all the' arms surreiujgrcd

by the insurgents where ' theytflnld.

do no further harmVas- verified when
a company of the Cuban artillery spent

e afternoon throwfag these weapons
the sea from tke outer bastion of

Castle. Thousands of rifles and
carbines were sunkrjn 80 fathoms" of

water. I
'

[ j

"

Some unrest continues in PuertoPrin-

cipe and 'Santa Clara, where small

bands are .committing minor depreda-

tions. . Thp residents of Holguln re
quested protection against a considers'

ble body of ex-rebels and a battalion

of the 11th Infantry reached Hplguin

in the afternoon.

The mayor of Aguacate, proyiace of

Havana, who was ousted from office,

was restored to his position, and or-

ganized an armed escort of 25 men,
alleging that he feared an attack b;r

the moderates. Gov. Magoon ordered

Gov. Nunez to compel the* mayor to

surrender the arms and to bring the

weapons to Havana.
In consequence of complaints from

various garrisons in Santa Clara prov-

ince, that the troojjja-are hbmpelmd to

remain under canva^lndefault of reg-

ular quarters, Brig, JBeoi Bell started

on a tour of inspec»jbn to secure per-

manent quarters :fs|r the soldiers wher-

ever such a step isTpVftcilcable. ,

Ex-President Paliria hr*tf6w m>Man-
tanzas ' preparing a manifesto, which
will cover the events of his adminis-

tration.

MORE 80LDIERS

Sent Against the Utes, Who Refuse To
Return To Utah.

Omaha, Neb., Oct. 25.—Another de-

tachment of 400 United States caval-

rymen have been ordered to intercept

the runaway Ute Indians in Wyoming.
So urgent is the order that many of

the men will be carried In box cars and
cattle cars, because the Northwestern
railroad could not get enough passen-

ger coaches to Ft Meade in time to

send the troops.

With the two detachments of the

Tenth cavalry which have been sent

from Ft Robinson, Neb., there are

nearly 1,000 soldiers now out after the

Utes.

Telegrams were received that Capt.

Johnson, who is in command of the

first detachment, has paid a visit to

the renegades and that he did not suc-

ceed in getting them to surrender. On
the other hand, the Utes told Capt.

Johnson that they would all die fight-

ing before they would return to Utah.

Willing To Sell To Uncle Sam.

St. Louis, Oct. 25.
—

"If the govern-

ment believes that it can manage our

railroads better than we can," said

George J. Gould, after his arrival in

St. Louis, "and it wishes to operate

them, I have no objection to selling

the properties. I would sell to the gov-

ernment as willingly as to an indi-

vidual or company, were the lines to

be disposed of, although ours are good
properties, and are not on the market.

This is how I feel, as a railroad man.
in regard to the public ownership oi

carriers. But, as a private citizen, I

am opposed to the public ownership
suggestion."

-

Threatened To Blow Up Train.

Chicago, Oct. 25.—Threatened by an

anonymous letter writer with the blow-

ing up of one of its passenger trains

unless it paid over $5,000, the Lake
Shore road ran a "dummy" train

with armed men out of Chicago, and at

a point in Indiana designated by the

bandit the train was stopped. No one

was found in the neighborhood. Three
posses are searching the Indiana

marsirerin the vicinity of Pine, Mtller

and Aetna Two employes of the Aet-

na powder works have been arrested

because of the finding in their room
of a bottle of nltro-glycerine.

Immigration Figures Large.

Washington, Oct. 25.—"The total 1m
migration to the United States may
reach 1,400,000 people this year," sail

Secretary Metcalfe, of the repartment

of commerce and labor, as he left the

white house after a brief talk with the

president. The secretary has just re

turned to New York, where he inves-

tigated conditions at the Ellis Islanc

immigration station.

Roosevelt Joins G. A. R.

Washington, Oct. 25.— President

Roosevelt was mustered in as an hon-

orary member of the Associate Socie

ty of Farnswortb Post, Grand Army ol

the Republic, of Mt Vernon, N. Y,

The ceremony took place in the cabi-

net room of the executive offices and

was conducted by Gen. Horace Porter

The president made a few remarks ol

a patriotic character. i

'

Victim of Paralysis.

Lansing, Mich., Oct 25.—Wm. f

Jennings, 61, consulting engineer o

Toronto, died af; the residence of Ma»
ager Elliott, otf the Michigan Unit*
railways. Mr. Jennings came frtJm

South Bend;1 Ind., to inspect the system

lines and was stricken with paralysU.

Lodging House Fire.

Kansas City, Oct. 25.—In a fire in

lodging house in* the Rivervlew dis

trict of Kansas City, Kan., which wa'

destroyed by fire, 20 persons are mist

ing and several are beMeved to havi

perished.

HOLLER Ffill JAPS

THAT MAKES UNCLE SAM SIT UP
AND LISTEN

MAY LEAD TO AN UGLY SITUATION,

Barring of Children From the Frisco

Schools Creates An Outburst in

the Lend of Flowers.

Washington, Oct. 26.—For the first

time since she whipped and humbled
Russia by driving her out of Man-
churia, Japan has poked her world
power prestige under "Uncle Sam's"
nose. Courteously, but'flrmly, her am-
bassador at Washington, Viscount
Aoki, informed Secretary of State

Root that his government objected to

the alleged discrimination against Jap-

anese school children in San Francis-

co, and expected tha administration to

3ee that they were accorded all privi-

leges and rights guaranteed by treaty.

While Aoki was urbane, as becomes a

diplomat of the first rank, there was
nothing of humility In his manner, and
notwithstanding the fact that he said

he did not go to the state department
to file a formal protest, his demeanor
was suggestive of the spirit of the

new Japan, about which much has
been heard since the treaty of Ports-

mouth was signed. In other words,

the mikado's government feels that

it Is big and powerful enough now to

"insist" instead of only to "suggest."

Secretary Root, proving that he is a

master of the diplomatic game, coun-

tered with a request that Japan prose-

cute the Japanese poachers who have
been raiding the Alaskan rookeries

lately. The ambassador promised to

lay the matter before his government,
while Mr. Root assured him that the

federal government would exert Its m-
fluence toward having the school ques-

tion adjusted satisfactorily.

-The Washington authorities are sin-

cere in their desire to see this matter

settled to the satisfaction of Japan.

They are of the opinion that San Fran-

cisco is going to unfair extremes in

its treatment of the Japanese children,

and It is their purpose to do every-

thing in their power to prevent any
injustice being done them. They real-

ize that Japan's friendship is much
more desirable thanjher enmity, and
are fully alive to the advantages of

^preserving harmonious and cordial re-

lations. The long, close Intimacy be-

tween the two countries has been the

source of great commercial profit to

the United States, especially the Pa-

cific coast. A Japanese boycott of

American goods would be a more seri-

ous matter than the recent Chinese
embargo, which this government had
such difficulty in removing; and, sin-

gularly enough, San Francisco would
be one of the greatest losers by such

a movement against our commerce.

FEUD SETTLED

Between Miners and Operators In

Illinois.

Chicago, Oct. 26.—All differences ex-

isting between the coal operators and
union miners of Illinois were amica-

bly settled at a joint meeting between
the committees of the operators and
workmen here.

The chief contention was the fine of

$500,000 which the operators wanted
the workmen to pay because they re-

fused to work on "Vlrden day," Octo-

ber 12, the anniversary of the riots at

that place in 1898. The agreement un-

der which the miners and operators

are working stipulates that all mines
shall be operated every day, except-

ing the regular holidays of the United

States.

Failure to live up to the agreement
calls for a fine of $10 upon each miner
refusing to work. The operators fig-

ured that the shut-down October 12

was a violation of the agreement and

that the total fines amounted to $500,-

000.

Anti-Pass Ruling.

Washington, Oct. 26.—Under a rul-

ing of the Interstate commerce com-
mission transportation over railroad

lines'ho longer may be given to news-

paper publishers or editors in ex-

change for advertising space In their

newspapers. A protest against this

ruling has been received by the com-

mission from the Massachusetts Press

association.

Mrs. Scott Howell Dead.

Springfield, 111., Oct. 26.—Mrs, H.

Scott Howell, wife of a prominent law-

yer of Keokuk. la., is dead at her home
in that city. She was born June 22,

1838, in North Bend, Hamilton county,

O., in the home of her grandfather,

Gen. William Henry Harrison, and

was the daughter of William H, Harri-

son and Anna Harrison Taylor.

Hurricane 8weeps Japan.

Toklo, Oct 26.-—A hurricane swept

over Southwestern Japan. Several

hundred coral fishing boats are report-

ed missing. Each boat is manned by

at least two sailors.
/
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Want To Start a Circus.

Omaha, Neb., Oct. 26.—With a lurid

Idea of becoming proprietors of a small

circus C. J. Larrose and Ed Warren, of

this city, broke into a car of wild ani-

mals standing on the side track here

and made Gff with three cages of lions,

tlgerB and leopards .

Slew Her Husband.

Mobile, Ala., Oct 26.—Mrs. Mary

Dower shot her husband, Thomas Dow-

er, inflicting a wound in the head,

from which be died on the way to the

hospital. She claims the shooting was

done in self-defense.

TRUMP HELD UP HIS SLEEVE

WHEN GARFIELD REPORTED
AGAIN8T STANDARD OIL, ,

Will Now Be Played To Sweep the

Board—Suit Prepared To Kill

the Big Oil Combine.

Washington, Oct. 27.—Within a short

time the federal government will go
Into court and ask the dissolution oi

the Standard Oil Co. upon the ground
that it is a combination of the monop-
olistic order and is operate 1 In ro-

etru»t of trade The acMon will be
instituted under authority of the Sher-

man anti-trust law, and will be a civil

proceedings of the same character as
that taken in the case of the Northern
Securities Co. Unless the department
of justice changes its present plans
the suit will be filed in the United
States court at St. Louis.

The government petition is already
drafted, and official of the department
were engaged in putting the finishing

touches to it Briefly, the prayer is

made that the court enjoin the Stand-

ard. Oil Co. from continuing the busi-

ness methods it now employs for the

alleged reason that the anti-trust law
is being violated. A permanent in-

junction will be asked for. The gov-

ernment's lawyers at first were dis-

posed to petition the court for a tem-
porary restraining order also, but It

would be such a tremendous undertak-
ing to put into execution an injunction

of that character that it was decided
to ask only for a permanent order of

prohibition.

Not only will the Standard Oil Co.,

as a corporation, be named as defend-

ant In the suit, but individual officers

will ulso be required to put in a de-

fense. It has been decided to sum-
mon into court such men as John D.

Rockefeller, Henry H. Rogers, William
Rockefeller, John D. Archibald and
others who have become multimillion-

aires through their association with
the "Oil Trust." The object in requir-

ing these men to answer to the action

of the government Is to plug up any
loophole through which the managing
spirits of that stupendous enterprise

might wriggle.

The evidence upon which the admin-
istration now expects to secure a dis-

solution of the alleged oil trust was
secured by James R. Garfield, commis-
sioner of corporations. It will be re-

called that, in pursuance of a resolu-

tion passed by the house of represen-

tatives in February, 1905, the commis-
sioner made an investigation of the

oil industry in the United States. Last
May he made public a preliminary re-

port treating of the physical condi-

tions of the business and showing how
the Standard Oil Co. had been profit-

ing by alleged rebates and discrimina-

tions extended to it by various rail-

road companies.

TOUGHS AND BAD CITIZENS

Should Be Killed in War With Sav-

ages, a Suggestion For Bonaparte.

Washington, Oct. 27.— Secretary

Bonaparte has received a letter from
a resident of Louisiana suggesting that

the United States force "all the toughs,

bootleg desperadoes and bad charac-

ters generally" Into a war with "some
vicious nation" in order that the un-

desirable elements might be killed off.

Secretary Bonaparte in replying said

that as the correspondent did not give

his plan in detail he was unable to

give an opinion as to its merits, but he
called attention to the fact that it had
been the experience in war that the

percentage of desirable citizens killed

was larger than the percentage of bad
characters.

DENY DIVORCEES REMARRIAGE.

New York Methodists To Take Radi-

cal Stand on Subject.

New York, Oct 27.—At the meeting
of the Union American Methodist Epis-

copal conference, which is in session

here, the committee on divorce brought

in a report forbidding any pastor in

the conference marrying divorced per-

sons. TheResolution was passed unan-

imously by the" geheral'cbnferetfce:

The measure provides that any pas-

tor in the conference who is accused

of marrying divorced persons will be

tried according to the discipline of the

church and if found guilty will be ex-

pelled from the organization.

* Cowboys Lynch a Negro.

Roswell, N. M., Oct 27.—"Slab"
Pitts, a negro who was run out of

town two weeks ago after serving flO

days for violation of the Edmundj net,

was lynched by cowboys at Toyah,

Tex. The accessory, a white woman,
followed the negro to Toyah and they

were living together. The cowboys

went in the night and placed a rope

around the neck of the negro. He was
dragged to death and then hanged.

Discord in Marlborough Family.

London, Oct. 27.—It is reported that

the duke find duchess of Marlborough

have come to a complete domestic

breach, and that the duke and his wife,

formerly Consuelo Vanderbllt, of New
York, have separated. A divorce ac-

tion is expected shortly.

The lll-Fated Submarine.

Bizerta, Oot. 27.—The submarine

boat Lutln WS.B towed Into dock hero.

Flags were half-masted on the ships

In the harbor and public edifices in

the city. The bodies of the ill-fated

crew will be taken' out of the vessel

Sunday. „

BUILTJIP HER HEALTH
SPEEDY tURE OF MISS G000E

She la Made Well by Lydia E. Pink*
nam's Vegetable Compound, and
Writes Oraneftuly to Mrs. Plnkhaxn.

For the wonderful help that she has-
fonnd Miss Cora Goode, 855 E. Chicago
Avenue, Chicago, 111., believes it her
duty to write the following letter for
publication, in order that other women
afflicted in the same way may be

/'..

// 1

\

benefited as she was. Miss Goode is

president of the Bryn Mawr Lawn
Tennis Club of Chicago. She writes;

Dear Mrs. Pinkham:— '

** I tried many different remedies to
build up my system, wfcjch had become run
down from Iohb of proper rest and unreason-
able hours, but nothing seemed to help me.
Mother is a great advocate of Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound for female trou-
bles, having used it herself some years aga
with great success. So I began to take it,

and in lees than a month I was able to be out
of bed and out of doors, and in three months
I was entirely well. Really I have never felt
so strong and well as I have since. "

No other medicine has such a record
of cures of female troubles as has Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
Women who are troubled with pain-

ful or irregular periods, backache,
bloating (or flatulence), displacement
of organs, inflammation or ulceration,
can be restored to perfect health
and strength by taking Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick women

to write her for advice. She has guided
thousands to health. Her experience
is very great, and she gives the benefit
of it to all who stand in need of wise-
counsel. She is the daughter-in-law of
Lydia E. Pinkham and for twenty -five

years has been advising sick women
free of charge. Address, Lynn, Mass.

A Positive PA'
CURE

Ely's Cream Balm
U quickly absorbed.

Give- Relief at One*,

It cleanses, soothes I

heals and protects I

the diseased mem-
brane. It cures Ca-

1

tarrh and drives!
away a Cold in thsl
Head quickly. Re-j
stores the Senses of '

Taste and Smell. Full size 50 cts., at Drag,
gists or by mail.; Trial Size 10 cts. by maS.
Ely Brothers. 56 Warren Street.New York.

Playwright's Method of Work.
Mr. A. W. Pinero has an unusual

method of writing his plays. Hit
work day does not begin until that of

the average city man is over. In the
morning he goes out, preferably on
his bicycle, returning in time for early
dinner. Then he has a comfortable
Bleep, and on waking up, late in the
afternoon, he prepares for business.

After a cup of tea he goes to his desk
and remains working at his play until

far into the night.

Successfully Paints on Metal.
Carl Lunde, a Norwegian artist, has

made himself famous by painting on
metal, an art even the Japanese have
failed in, great as they are as metal
workers. Lunde decorates ordinary
tin with characteristic designs in col-

ors and illuminates an ordinary tray

or plate that would otherwise* be
cheaply japanned'. The method is his

secret and only one of many clever-

nesses he employs to render utility

artistic and decorative.

NERVOUS COLLAPSE

and

Clerks Will Return.

New Orleans, Oct. 27.—The one hun-

dred striking Texas & Pacific rail-

road clerks who went out Wednesday,

have agreed to return to work. The
basis of the settlement was not made
nubile. The strike was local.

Sinking Spells, Headaches
Rheumatism all Yield to Dr.

Williams' Pink Pills.

Mrs. Lizzie Williams, of No. 416 Ce-
dar street, Quincy, 111., says :

" Ever
since I had nervous prostration, about
thirteen years ago, I have had periodical

spells of complete exhaustion. The doc-

tor said my nerves were shattered. Any
excitement or unusual activity would
throw me into a state of lifelSssness.

At the beginning my strength would
come back in a moderate time after each
attack, but the period of weakness kept
lengthening until at last I would lie

helpless as many as three hours at a
Btretch. I had dizzy feelings, palpita-

tion of the heart, misery after eating,

hot flashes, nervous headaches, rhJBtPv
matic pains in the back and hips. The
doctor did me so little good that I gave
up his treatment, and really feared that
my case was incurable

'< When I began taking Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills my appetite grew keen,
my food no longer distressed me, my
nerves were quieted to a degree that I

had not experienced for years mid my
strength returned. The fainting spells
left me entirely after I had used the
third box of the pills, and my friends
say that I am looking better than* I have
done for the past fifteen years.

"

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are recom-
mended for diseases that come from im-
poverished blood such as ninriniu, rheu-
matism, debility and disorders of the
nerves such as neuralgia, nervous pros-
tration and partial paralysin. They have
cured the most stubborn indigestion.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills ngreo with the
most delicate stomach, quiet all ner>
vousness, stir up every organ to do its

proper work and give strength that lasts.

Sold by all druggists, or sent postpaid,
on receipt of price, 50 cents per box, six
boxes for $2,50, by the Dr. Williama
HecUsiue Co., Schenectady, N. T.
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BALAAM'S
BLESSING
NINETEENTH la Cloud ind Pillar Series

t
A MOOT Or ME wUMRMLM JOURNEY Of

THE HEaREW CEOPlI

By the "HI r hwiy udBywaJ" rreseller

(Coi>y light, ItM, by the author, W , 8. Kdtom.)

Scripture Authority—Numbers 22,

23 and 24; especially 22:6; 25:18,

and 31:9.
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SERMONETTE.
m

Balaam Is ons Of the strange,

Inconsistent characters we find

in the Bible. Although not a

Hebrew, but a dweller among
the heathen, yet In some way
which Scripture does not reveal

he was possessed of a certain

knowledge of the one true God.

The most important question

which arises in connection with

Balaam is: Did he live up to

the light that he had? By this

question we may measure the

man, and perhaps discover why
he presents so weak, so miser-

able a picture and plunges at

last upon the very swords of the

people of the God In whom he

believed.

There is no evidence to show

that Balaam, enlightened with a

knowledge of the true God,

sought to let the light shine and

win the people among whom he

dwelt from their heathenism. In

fact, we find to the contrary,

for it is certain that he debased

his knowledge of the true God,

and his brilliant attainments,

trafficking in them for the gold

and favor of kings.

How deplorable is the condi-

tion of the soul that lives not up

to the privilege of its light, that

reduces everything to the cur-

rency of this world, and is con-

tent to dwell on the low plane

of the merely sensual and tem-

poral.

Balaam knew the true God,

but there were some things he

cared more for than the true

God. How truo this is of multi-

tudes in the world to-day. They

have knowledge of the true God,

and yet they prefer to dwell

apart from God's people, they

covet the things of the world

and gladly receive the homage

and tribute of the people of the

world.

It was Balaam's willfulness

and not God's graciousness

which at last wrung the permis-

sion to go with Balak's messen-

gers. And Balaam is not the

last person whose willful, per-

verse heart has overriden the

expressed will of God.

Balaam could hobnob with

kings who were plotting the

downfall of God's people, but he

could not alter the Divine pur-

poses concerning them. How
limited after all are the powers

of evil.

A consecrated heart never

goes with an Itching palm.

It is possible. for one to see

with the clearness of an angel

of light, and live like a creature

of darkness. •

To know God and to live God

are two different propositions.

The one is like the electrical

apparatus all equipped for use,

the other is the apparatus with

the current-turned on perfornv

ing its functions.

High and holy gifts may be

prostituted to base uses.

It is a poor testimonial to a

man's religion when he can live

in a community without making

it better.

settled down in tne valley and tnen

crept up the mountain towards where

Uiey stood.

"See!" he cried, excitedly, "it glows

now as though the great sun has gone

to rest in its bosom. Surely we can-

not hope to prevail against a people

whose God visits them in such might

and power. What shall we do? What
shall we do?"
And the king In his distress and

fear wrung his hands, an4 paced up

and down, the while keying his eyes

upon the gleaming pl'dar In the dls-

ance. It was the only thing now vis-

ible in the valley below, save the faint

outlines of the tabernacle which stood

out under the light of, the pillar of

fire. The long lines^of tents stretch-

ing away in every direction from the

tabernacle had faded from view, but

that steady, awful, mysterious glow

stood out sharply and filled his heart

with unspeakable fear. It seemed to

him like a great winged monster that

was bearing down upon him to seize

him in its talons and tea- his body in

pieces and devour his flesh, and ho

shrank back and stumbled and would

have fallen had not the attendant

caught him.

"What strange, terrible God is this?

Who is there who knows of this God?

Who 1'J there who can help us?" he

cried.

"There is a man in Pethor, Balaam,

the son of Beor, whom I have heard

tell has been greatly gifted of the

gods and there Is no gods with whom
he is not familiar, and I doubt not

RAILROAD TBI FAILS FROfll A

BRIDGE INTO WATER AT ATLANTIC

CARS 8TRIKE BOTTOM 30 FEET
BELOW THE 8URFACE.

WAS THROWN BY A SPREAD RAIL

All But Twenty-Three of the Hundred

or More Passengers on Board

Were Drowned.

FLORIDA.

As Seen by a Hoosler from Nebraska.

to

Atlantic City, N. J, Oct. 29.—The

one "railroad wreck of which even the

thought has always brought a shudder ^~
ed every one of them bruised, in-

jured or cut, did not cease to try and

sent down to try and recover the bod-

ies of the passengers in ths sunken

hearses of cars reported Beeing the

brilliant uniforms of the bandsmen

among the men, women and children

huddled together in the ends of the

cars, where they had run to try and

escape, and caught there and held un-

til life was extinct

The possible work of rescue was all

accomplished within the short space

of time that the third car hung sus-

pended over the water before it rolled

over and sank, but those who had es-

glve aid to the unfortunates impris-

oned in the submerged cars until all

hope that any of them were still alive

was gene.

The accident was due to a rail

"turning in."

It appears that the rail, which was

an outside one on the right hand side

coming down, must have been out of

plumb about an eight of an inch.

The sharp flange of the electric

to travelers—the plunging of coaches

Hied with passengers from a bridge

to sink in the waters below, trapping

and drowning every one who went

down in the cars—occurred on the

bridge over The Thoroughfare, the

tidewater stream separating Atlantic

City from the mainland, on the newly

electrified line of the Pennsylvania

railroad.

The two forward coaches of the elec-

tric train dived from the trestle while

traveling at a high rate of speed and
tr^ caught this and twisted it in

immediately sank in about 20 feet of
wafd

water. These two cars were virtually Ha
'

d u Bpread higtead of twist in-

sealed like prison vans, and not a soul ^m^ the accldent never WOuld have

that he would know of this God of the aboard had the slightest chance to es-
napp;ned

Hebrews." j

cape.

"Balaam of Pethor?" slowly repeat- 1 Almost miraculously 25 or 30 per-

sons escaped from the third car as it
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THE STORY.

BALAK. king ">f the Moabites, was

In sore trouble. For days and

nights now he had neither eaten nor

slept, for not one but scores of mes-

sengers had come in haste to his pal-

ace during the past month with alarm-

ing stories of a strange and terrible

people who had come out of Egypt

and were sweeping the inhabitants of

the land before them.

At first he had received the reports

with disdain, declaring that the

mighty men of Moab were able to

withstand such enemies, but as the

reports grow more alarming and he

•had been Informed fully as to the

fearful destruction of the AmoriteB, a

fierce and powerful, people to the

south of his domain, his confidence

had quite deserted him. In hia anx-

iety he had gone out to one of the

high mountains overlooking the place

-where Israel lay encamped, and as his

-eyes took in the great stretch of tents

and noted the military precision and

order, with which the camp was laid

out, he found little to reassure him.

"That is their tabernacle*," replied

an attendant in response to his query

as he pointed to the squarershaped

tent in the center of tin camp. "And

it is there their God is said to have

His dwelling place, and that cloud

*vhich you see hovering above the

tabernacle is the visible presence of

their God. The people through whose

country they have passed told me that

It is this cloud which has led them all

the way from Egypt, and has given

them victory over their enemies."

"How strange and mysterious It

neems" responded the king, as a

superstitious shiver passed over him.

..
tt lOTira almost like a thing of life

as it swayB there above the taber-

nacle." , ..

Faacinated, seemingly, by the tight,

the king long stood there watching.

The bup *nnk to rest and the darkneaa

ed the king, "is not he the one to

whom the nations about go in time of

trouble? Is he not the oracle "who has

foretold the fall of numerous cities of

the land?"

"The very one," replied the attend-

ant.

"Go and fetch him," commanded the

king as he hastened down the moun-

tain path and returned to his palace.

Now Balaam, although a prophet

and priest among the Mldlanites, had

a knowledge of the true. God and

feared Him. On more than one occa-

sion had the true God of Heaven given

him visions of the events which were

to come to pass, and his fame as a

prophet had spread through all that

country.

When the messengers had come to

him from the king of the Moabites,

saying: "Come, curse this people, for

they are too 'mighty for me: perad-

venture I shall prevail, that we may

smite them, and that I may drive

them out of the land, for I wot that

he whom thou blessest is blessed, and

he whom thou cursest is cursed," he

was filled with an eager desire to go

with them that he might receive their

rich gifts, but he dare not for of long

time he had" heard that this people

which had come out of Egypt were

God's chosen people and under His

special care. For this reason he asked

that the messengers tarry the night

while he should obtain word of the

Lord concerning the matter.

With heavy heart he saw the mes-

sengers depart after he had told them

that he could not go. But when a few

days later there came a more noble

delegation from Balak beseeching him

to go with them, he willfully sought

the face of the Lord again and ob-

tained from him the permission he

sought.

Two days later he stood upon the

high place where Baal, the god of the

Moabites, was worshiped. The seven

altars have been built and Balak is

standing by the smoking sacrifices,

while Balaam has*gone yonder to hear

what God might say to him. v

Within his heart was the burning

desire to say all that the king desired

of him, for he bore no love for Israel,

but he knew that mere words could

not accomplish Israel's ruin and that

if God had spoken blessing, it were

folly for him to speak curses.

Day after day the effort of King

Balak to wring from Balaam a curse

upon Israel continued, and always fail-

ure and disappointment, and at last

in disgust and anger, he sent Balaam

"back to Pethor empty handed and In

disgrace.

Then it was that Balaam, troubled

and dissatisfied, sought to counsel the

kings to make friends with Israel

than to seek to fight them.

hung for a moment balanced on an

abutment of the bridge, and thon it,
1

too dropped Into the water, turned over

on its side and sank In the water and

mud.
The loss of life was frightful, great-

er than ever known in a railroad acci-

dent in this state before. The most

conservative estimate places the num-

ber of dead at 67, and this number

will probably be increased when the

cars are raised from the water.

The entire ^Ky was shocked by the

news of the great calainlty, and it was

reported that the list of dead would

reach as high as 120. Hundreds of

persons who were expecting frlend3

or relatives and did not know but they

might have been passengers on the

wrecked train, hurried to the scene,

and at least 5,000 persons, held back

by a large force of policemen, watched °™°*™*l £«£
the work of recovering the bodies of

the dead, pressing iorward and bivak-

Provea Himself a Hero.

The third trainman, Brakeman
Wood, proved himself a hero.

When the train left the rails and

was bumping over the ties. Wood ran

to the rear door of the last car and

threw it wide open and held It for the

passengers to escape.

He held the door open until the car

slid off the bridge, and he went into

the water with it.

He then swam to the shore.

His action in holding the door open

probably saved many lives.

When the third car dropped into the

water Henry Roemer was in the act of

crawling from a window.
Freeing himself with an effort, and,

being a strong swimmer, Roemer set,

about to help others.

Swimming along the side of the fast-

sinking car, he kicked out the glass

and thus gave several passengers an

One man was caught in a window
?>ftri was drowned before he could ex-

tricato himself. *

The accident was witnessed by many
people and rescue work was prompt.

The writer, born a Hoomer, came

Pasco county Fla., from Nebraeka nearly

four years ago, as perfectly green in all

that relates to Southern conditions as

could well be imagined. Though well ac-

quainted with most of the Northern states

he had never even seen a field of cotton,

and was wholly unao-tuainted with the

social, agricultural and climatic conditions

of any of the Gulf states. It was largely

due to a desire to see and understand this

vast area of Uncle Sam's empire that the

Southern trip was made, which ended in

his becoming a satisfied resident and prob-

able fixture in the balmy South.

And now having spent three summers

and four winters w Florida, living among

the people, working the soil, and exposed

to all the vicissitudes that overtake a new-

comer anywhere, he feels that he is in a

position to give to Northern Pfop'e a lair-

ly accurate idea of Florida. He believes,

also, that there are in the North scores

and hundreds of families who would be

much better off to come South, when look

ing for new homes, rather than join the

thousands who are struggling and nghting

for the few dusty patches of mesquite

and sage-brush yet available for settlers

in the arid West. ., ,,

The first thing which strikes a North-

ern person on coming here is the undevel-

oped condition of much of the state, borne

towns and localities are well advanced,

but, generally speaking, this is a new
country, with vast undeveloped resources

and needing only the energy and enter-

prise that come with the virile manhood
and womanhood that have built and peo-

pled the Great West to make this, too, a

land of wealth and plenty.

It was onlv some twenty odd years ago

that the first railroads pushed out from

the coast towns intersecting the vast

wilderness of central and southern Flor-

ida. Then followed a rush for lands in

the "orange belt" and for a few years

there was a veritable boom, but most ot

the Northern people who settled here, for

a time, were but "birds of passage, com-

ing South for the winter while retaining

their homes and businerises in the North.

Very many invested borrowed capital in

orange groves, hopina to be able to pay

off the mortgage and maintain a winter

home on the profits of the grove while

leaving the care of the grove to hired help.

Then came the great freeze of 1895 and

the groves, over much of the state, were

killed to the ground, with the result that

mortgages were foreclosed and the "birds

of passage" failed to return. The boom
had indeed thoroughly collapsed, and since

orange growing was the only business at-

tempted, up td that time, the whole coun-

try was almost bankrupt. And that is

just why there are so many good oppor-

tunities for enterprising settlers in Flor-

ida to-day.
''

t ,

Orange growing is yet profitable here,

only the grove must have intelligent and

painstaking care, just as the raising of

fancy fruit requires care and a high order

of intelligence anywhere.
But the New Florida now being devel-

oped is not dependent upon oranges, or

anv one crop. Indeed there is a longer

list of successful and profitable crops

grown here than can be found, probably,

in any other portion .of the United States;

what he has lenrn'vl nf tW* comparatively

new and rapidlv drvc'opinf eotniW. whose
cheap lands offer »« inviting field for the

energies of the right people.
RpBERT,

Dade City. Fla.

p S.—Inquiries directed to Secretary (A

Dade City Board of Trade will t>nng much
additional information of Florida.

MADE ALL THE DIFFERENCE.

Ring on the Third Finger of the Left

Hand Meant Much.

She was homely, and to most per-

sons unattractive; yet as she entered

the train a sort of halo seemed to

surround her as one set apart from

common mortals. There was no In-

dication of exceptional talent, ability.

or endowment about her, no evidence

of superiority, but a certain Indefina-

ble distinction. It was not quite am
air of conquest, though suggestive of

satisfactory achievement. ,She bora

her head high and wore a Buddna-
like expression of proud serenity.

Only a moment was she settled In

her seat when off came her gloves,

and then the key to the problem was
evident. The long, joyous look be-

stowed upon the sparkling ring on the

third finger of her left hand told the)

story.

That left hand had a busy time. It

investigated the lingerie hat poised

coquettishly over the face of one no>

longer young, it made sure that her

brooch was fastened, it pulled her

silken skirts closer about her, It

tightened the straps to her traveling

bag sitting in the aisle, and so on
indefinitely, occasionally pausing for

a caressing glance from the tired bat

beaming eyes.

The gay little sclntilations from the

diamond flashed out the song: "En-

gaged—engaged—engaged!"

JAPAN LAND OF JUGGLERS.

ing through the lines with every re

port that another body had been

brought out of the sunken coaches.

_It_was_no't curiosity, but fear thatj K|NG 0F THE KENO GAMBLERS,
held this great "crowd at th e, BCnue.

|
-—

Dozens of small boats, hired by the And
anxious and half-crazed friends and

[

relatives of those believed to have

been on the train, are hovering above

the place where ^the cars are sunk,

ill mi ,—vinui

—

i>v ....» . j_-^

for to the corn, oats and potatoes ot the

North are added the peaches, pears, straw-

berries. grapeB and melons of the central

Old Wizard Amuses Dinner Guests by
Fooling Foreign Skeptic.

Japan is the land of Jugglers and

fashionable Japanese always barn

them at any large entertainment they

give. One very clever old man goes,
j

around in a single cotton gown
two baskets full of "properties" ove

his shoulders, and, putting them down I

anywhere, performs his tricks, with

the expectant audience encircling him.

A hatful of coppers rewards him suf-

ficiently and he goes on to eat fire,

disgorge eggs, needles, lanterns and I

smoking pipes at the next place. At a

recent Japanese dinner a foreign

guest determined to have no optical I

ill\ig'n'"« nhmit what the jugglers dld.1

He never allowed his glances to D#l

distracted and was not once off binl

a Picturesque Philanthropist, Is

Dead—Leaves Large Estate.

St. Louis, OcL 29.—Capt. Willi im
Henry Godfrey, a picturesque philan-

their lanterns moving here and there
thropisti wno a quarter of a centnry

berries, grapes and melons ot tne central u»»-^ --» "-- ~-
belt, and the long line, of citrus and other

j guard. ' Noticing this, the old jugg!

semi-tropical fruits of the South,^ as^ well
piayed to him entirely. An immense

as cotton, "tobacco and other Southern

ciupa and tho whole- list of truck crops,

now being grown here by the thousands 1

1

of crates, for shipment to Northern mar-

kets. And besides all. these, and perhaps

better than all, is the raising of hogs, cat-

tle, .sheep, horses, mules, etc. Millions of

porcelain vase was brought In and
of the room and 1

juggler, crawling in, let nlmself

into it slowly. The skeptic sat

half an hour without ta*Jng his eyal

vase, which, he was con-l
pounds of beef and pork are annually from the

shipped to the Ponth by Northern pack- 1

vinced, was sound and firm and stc

ers and sold at Ion:; prices, when the same on QO trap 3^,,. After this pro-l
as the divers eorae up from their work known as the king of tne keno eare _ and expend will ' produce more .

f
.

below the surface-always with tie bHng fraternlty (
died at the home founds of beTand pork in Florida than longed wa ch^e "St of the comp

* .. .<^..<—-*„i. *i„ht «f Hoari e«"""* "b
_ __ *» . _

i i .. v- „ji, \f„i~. ar„ nhmit ns stand- assailed him with laugnter and je
same report of the fearful sight of dead

Ql ~g£ Johu H Beecuer
shown by a glance through the win-- when ne was strieken blind on_the
dows of the cars and the difficulty of

even recovering the'todies of the dead.

A number of the bodies recovered

thus far have not been identified, and

it is feared that it will be a difficult

task to, identify some of them,

street Six weeks ago he recognized

Mrs. Beecher by voice, though th<?y

had not met fdr 35 years. Saying-

"No one cares for me now," he asked

her to take him to her home:-

He- was a captain and owned a St.

The cars making up the train were Loujg.xew Orleans line of steamships
similar Jh type to those used on the

durlng the clvi i war> on which gam-
Subway, in New York, vestibuled and

blerg flourished .

with sliding doors at the side and im-
j

A]fter the war he established many
movable lower sashes In the windows. kenQ gambijng resorts in this city and
All the upper sashes were closed, and made <.

barrfels of "money" in a few
the only ventilation was through the

side ventilators, under the roof of the

coaches. The doors were closed and

locked by the lever that controls them,

and the passengers were all prisoners

on the train.

Making Up Lost Time,

After leaving Pleasantville the mo-

torman of the train, an experiencod

man, sought to make up some of the

lost time and drove the train ahead at

high speed, going between 50 and 60

miles an hour, which is considered

safe speed on. some of the stretches of

the track.

The train slowed down as it-ap-

i proached the drawbridge over The

Thoroughfare, Into which a noodtide

was sending the water boiling, and,

in "the North." Mules are about as stand- assailed him with laughter and jeers»|

ard as gold coin in the South, and a $400-00 an(j pointed to his side, where the oltf

span of mules can be raised from weaning r^eler was seated banning hiPaget
time to breaking time on pasture alone

and without one dollar of other expense,

almost anvwhere in Florida.

But. vou will ask. why do not people go

into the business then? Many are doing

so, but the demand is simply out of sight

bevond the supply ~. There are not enough

people, or those wkh the requisite capital

and experience to begin to supply the de-

mand; and besides there are too many
other things to be done. What we need

is men, men and women, people of some

and had been seated -forborne

utes. ^___
DRIVEN TO GET RELIGION.

Reason for Close-Fisted Man's At

ance at Church.

A New Hampshire man tells

tight-flsted man of affairs In a

years.

He leaves real estate in St. Louis

worth $200,000, and his estate is val-

ued at $500,000. He died intestate,

leaving no relatives nearer than neph-

ews and nieces. •

BODDLE CASES ENDED

It Is Thought By Tragic Death of Mil-

lionaire Snyder.

rather

"Let the most beautiful of our women

be given unto them that they may in-

tice them. and draw them away," he

said.

This advice seemed good, and during

the weekB which followed Israelites

and Moabites and Midlanites mingled

freely a thing which so displeased

Moses and the elders that it was not

long ere Moses had to resort to the

most severe measures. This culmin-

ated in the plague wliose awful rav-

ages in the ranks of Israel were only

Btayed when P^ineas had destroyed a

Midlanltlsh princess and the wicked

Israelise who had brought her Into

his tent.

Should Midian let such affront go

unchallenged? Balaam still counselled

peace.

"Nay, we shall flght, and than shalt

fight with us," vowed the king, when

rumors came( that Israel was prepar-

ing to go out agalnBt them. "We shall

see how thy blessing shall prosper.

Curse Israel and thou shalt remain

in safety at home."

"But how can I speak curses when

God has Bpefcea only goodness con-

cerning Israel?" poor Balaam protest-

ed, as he went with them to the field

of br.ttle.

Then came the Israelites and they

warred against the Mldlanites and

they slew all the males, and they slew

tho kings of Mldlan, beside the rest

oIThenTtnat vrere Blaln; uameHy, Evi.

and Kekem. and Zur, and Kur, and

Reba, five kings of Midian. And

Balaam, also, the son of Beor, they

slew with the aword.

St. Louis, Oct. 29.—The tragic death

In Kansas City of Millionaire R. M.

Snyder, in an automobile, und*»r

charges here of bribing members of a

former city council to pass the Cen-

tral traction bill, by which all the

street, railroads of the city excepirona

the < ,
were consolidated, removes from the

the mototman sent the^raln~aT^adr*^
end U was running between 25 and 20 ne.. on which the state may reason a-

ailles an h.ur when it ran on to the My hope to convict former Delegates

trestle and^approached.the draw. Frederick CUthoff and W. H. RIt tor

The draw had been opened but a indicted on charges growing ou of the

few minutes before to let a yacht alleged bribery. Uthoff Is said to have

through, but the tender had set the confessed befc

bridge again and displayed the signals Snyder gave him a large sum of money

that the track was clear. Just as the tor his vote^

forward car struck the rail of the sailor Sleeping; Woman Dead.

tracks on the trestle approach, there New York, Oct. 29.—Clinton C

capital and the nerve of pioneers and for

such there is comfort and plenty, and even of that state, who until recently

wealth in a large measure, awaiting them never been observed to taxe an

in Pasco county, Florida.
j
terest in church matters. Sudde"

Climate. however, he became a regular attend

And now let us look a little more close- ' ant at Divine service, greatly to

ly at the conditions of soil, climate and astonishment -of his fellow tot

surroundings that will confront a new- _
comer in the South. It must be remem-

j ,
'„ _. . *„„„ tl,;_v nf rtw» pas*

bered th.it Florida is a peninsula, at this I
"What do'you think of the(case

point only 130 miles wide, and that its old Ketchum?" said one of toe Ml

surface is continually being swept by the ne8S men ot tne place to a friend.

fresh salt breezes from the Atlantic or the

Gulf. Then the whole interior of cen-

tral and South Florida is dotted with in- I

numerable clear fresh water lakes, while

except in the Everglades, the really

swampy portions are few and far between.

These thousands' of small lakes no doubt

do much to temper the heat of the summer
months and with the >=ea breezes and the tne pastor $50, which the latter

summer showers combine to give us a mab ie to .,ay So there remaine
climate that is never excessively hot u • •

.

t k
while the nights are invariably cool and nothing for Ketchum but, to taKe

pleasant and it is ' always cool in the out in pew rent. —The Sunday maga

shade. Of course the warm weather con- ^0.
tinues longer than it does farther North,

but the changes in temperature are also Senator Spooner"« Shooting.

it true that he has got religion?"

"Well, hardly," replied the othe^

with the air of one who knows. "T

fact is, it's entirely a matter* of bti

ness with him. I am in a position

know that about a year ago he

Troeh-tessr-wi-ihat jjneifrows accustomed !• Senator Spooner, of Wisconsin,
o the moderate warmth and with 'ami-

1

.. .. . 1.1- -~.~~

confessed before a grand! jury that
Rainfall

The rainfall of this place is about 50

inches per annum the greater portion of him this time, tun

which falls during what is known as the "We!" sneered the guide. The
"rniny season." extending from June-to -^ wg about it—i—killed him pi

was a jar and jerk, and the car swerv- Clark) 21> of Columbus. O.. a sailor on'
^ber.

driest months. "Therms, e?

to the moderate warnit
able clothing can enjoy it. Sunstroke, by
the way, is snid to be entirely unknown in

Florida, and certainly the writer has been

able to work out in the sun all through

the summer- here with far less discomfort

than was often experienced. in the North.

a successful hunter of-big-

one of his trips he had for his

Bill Murray. They were out lookil

for bear or deer one day, when M«
ray suddenly threw up his rifle

fired. The senator snw an animj

/all heavily, and called: "We-'ve

ed ever and bumped along the ties, tne United States battleship Indiana, pecially during the "rainy season," seem

dragging the other coaches behind It. wag arrested when he was found

Every passenger In the two forward a8 je6p on the grass In Riverside park

cars must have realized his danger and nearby. the lifeless body of an un-

when the cars went bumping over the
iaentifled woman. It la thought the

cross-ties, and In a moment more the woman was murdered.
two cars jumped over the west Bide ——-——

-

of the brldse and practically dived to
i

Neanng the End. ^

—

the bottom 'of The Thoroughfare. |
Worcester, Mass., Oct? 29.—The con-

Among the passengers on the train dltlon of Congressman Rockwood

were 30^ members of the Royal Italian Hoare is very grave and fears were

Artillery band, and nearly all of them expressed that he would not survive

lost their Uvea. The divers who were many hours.

1.
-

.

Receipts Show Increase.

Washington, Oct. 29.—The annual re-

port of the commissioner of the gen-

eral land office made public shows

that the total" receipts for the year end-

ing June 30 were $7,685,624, an In-

crease over the preceding year of »oo7,-

713.
'

Hundreds Drowned.
Tokio, Oct. 29.—In a hurricane off

were caught, and only 38 of them lived

through the storm. Eight hundred and

twenty-two were drowned and 100 In-

jured out of 1,210 men on board.

Mistaken For a Burglar.

Philadelphia, Oct. 29.—Mistaken for

a burglar, Clayton B. French, son of

H. B. French, member of a firm of

wholesale chemists, was shot and fa-

taltjrwounded by W. Q. Adrenried, at

the Montgomery Inn, at Brwn Mawr,

while entering his room.—'

—

•
Early Meeting Arranged.

St. Johns, N. F. Oct. 29.—The Colo-

nial legislature wilt meet early-hr*

uary for the purpose of considering

the American fisheries difficulty. This

is nearly two months prior to the usual

time of assemblage.

to be "almost wholly of local origin., and

we have none of those vast cyclonic dis-

turbances that are so common on the

great western plains.
, .

A destructive tornado has never visited

this portion of Florida, those arising in

the West Indies and which often do much
damage on the Gulf always passing at

least 100 miles Southwest of us as did the

recent storm that wrecked Pensacola and

Mobile.
Health.

Fioridians frequently speak of the rainy
j

season as being the pleasantest part of the ,

year and onlv the doctors grumble, for the

General health is almost invariably better I

uring the rniny season than at any other

time. And vet the splendid reputation

which Florida enjoys as a health resort

was made during the late fall and winer
months, which are not here regarded as

the healthiest although they are the most

pleasant portion of the year.

In another letter the writer will speak

more in detail of soils and crops of

schools and social environments, of land

values and the chances for profitable in-

vestments, and meanwhile he will an-

swer, so fitr as possible, the reasonable

inquiries of correspondents, only let it be

understood, otiCe for a l l, that he is NOT a

real estate man and has no private scheme
iowed biro, no holidays, lest "t

to advance. He simply believes in r lor-
Should be broken."—!

ida, arid i-specinllv in his home county, and °* *",
,

"

ul ,.„,,»,„ nMi«-
is willing to Ullfor the benefit of other. ,

Dribble. In Fortnightly Review.

enough."
Quickly making their way to w!

their quarry lay, they found a

specimen of Jersey calf.

"We've killed somebody's ca

yelled the guide.

Senator Spooner gave him a wiH

ering look and said: "William,

should be more particular in 3

choice of pronouns. 'We" Isn't

ed to this particular Instance."—

wauaee Sentinel.

John Stuart Mill.

James Mill, his father, waa a

man, a, clever man, and a crankr

hedonist capable of making hta

thoroughly disagreeable about

greatest happiness o^ the great

number; a theorist who regarded

clever son as a suitable object for

ucational experiments.

He would not send him to

because schools were the fortr

of "prejudice," and taught the

things in the wrong way. H
vided him with no playmatoB.
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Following is a part of Congress-

man Joseph L. Rbinock's speech

delivered at Bedford, Trimble coun-

ty, one day last week :

"It is a preat pleasure to be here, in

the county of Trimble, one of the
most reliable Democratic counties in
the 8tate of Ketitucky. I am espec-
ially proud to be able in person to
have the pleasure of meeting you, and
to thank yall for your kindness in the
past and to ask you for your further
confidence by continuing me as your
Representative for two more years. It
is with great pride that I point to the
country counties of my district wheu
I recall that only two years ago the
people' of the United Urates were al-
most Roosevelt hypnotized by Repub-
lican promises for the future, so that in
many of the Democratic strongholds of
the country substantial Democratic
majorities were changed to Republican
victories, but loyal to their party and
principles, true to the -Jefferson iati

doctrine, the country counties of my
district, one of which was your good
old county of Trimble, stood faithful to
the cause, and robed up—ttretr-trstial
Democratic vote. My colleague, in Con
gress, Ollle James, lor whom I have the
highest personal regard and from whom
I am glad to merit friendship,—and I
want to say to you that he is one of
the strongest and ablest men on the
floor of Congress to-day,—has said
kind things for me, most of which I
say are very much undeserved on my
part. He has covered very fully the
question iu the campaign unci' has
clearly demonstrated and defined the
importance of Democratic success this
year, to all of which I agree.
"Now, I want to talk a little to you

regarding myself. This is the first
time I have ever spokeu to the people
ot Trimble county. You reposed your
trust iu me by giving me as your Rep-
resentative iu Congress about 900 ma-
jority iu 1904. I mustaccouut to you,
I am your servant, and if I am not en
titled to your trust and your -confi-
dence, then I am not entitled to your
vote. As a Democrat I refer you to
my record. I have always voted with
my party. I

f
was born not far from

this good county forty three years ago
in Owen county, Kentucky. I must
say, my friends, that my fight lor posi-
tion, for Hdvuncemeut, for livelihood,
for honor has not been a bed of roses'.
I have tasted the bitter witi^the^sweet
an'd the obstacles that I have had to
overcome were not mere child's play-
it was a hard sincere battle; aud with
some pride I might say that I have ac-
complished all that I ever hoped for
I served in the City Councirof my
home city; I have been president of
the Board of Trustees of the Public Li-
brary of Covingtou ever since the es-
tablishing of the free library for the
people or Coviugton; I was elected and
served two terms as Mayor of my city
I have represented you in Congress for
two years, and will, I believe, repre-
sent you again for two years more
"In the Democratic platform of 1896

one of its provisions reads—"We are
opposed to life tenure in public office,"
aud i am in thorough awui d with

crats on the floor of the House of Rep-
resentatives, of which James was one,
introduced amendments providing for
strong fine and prison confinement for
any corporation which might contrib-
ute for the aid of elections or political
parties. These amendments were in-
variably voted down Jby the Republic-
ans.

"It was Bryan and the Democratic
platform that pointed out the necessity
of these laws, and Roosevelt saw the
wisdom of these suggestions and pro-
mulgated the views of Bryan to a very
great extent. To my mind W. J. Bryan
is years in advance of any party. In
1596 some thought him 'extreme and
erratic,' today thev say he is 'progress-
ive and wonderful.' Let the Sixth
District send mes.-aires to Byan on the
7th of Novem»>er that we have stood
loyal, aud have assisted to pave the way
to sweep him into the White House in
1908, which will come to pass as sure
as fate, and let us do it unassisted by
rich corporations which make up the
bone and sinew of the Republican
party.
''8ome stories have been circulated

that I have been sending money dowu
here and in other counties to assist cer-
tain candidates for State offices and for
the United States Senate. Please per-
mit me to assure you that I have not
directly or indirectly spent one dollar
in any of the country counties in my
District in this campaign, nor do I in-
ter^ to send one dollar, nor have I
taken any interest in any manner for
or against any candidHte in the State
primary. I am the nominee of my
party for Congress, and as such, the
people of Trimble and other counties
do not wish me to spend a dollar. It is
my intentibn to carry out that wish to
the letter. From the bottom of my
heart I thank you for this great dem-
onstration to day.
"One thing more and I am done. It

is charged that I am tired of dear old
Kentucky; that I will leave this grand
old commonwealth upon the expira-
tion of my second term in Congress.
My friends, I was born in Old Ken-
tucky, I lbve her rocks and hills, her
sunny bluegrass, her streams and her
mighty people. I love her great past
in history. My future is so intimately
bound up with the unequ»led prosper-
ity of my native State and her good
people, my people, that I do not hesi-
tate to say to youocceaod for all that
where my faiherL mother and son
sleep theirlong sleep is good enough
for me."

ERLANGER.
Mil's Dora Huey is visiting friends in

Burlington.
There will he a social at the Chris-

tian church next Friday evening.
Mrs. W. R. Tanner and Mrs E.

Zimmerman, of Ounpowder. are visit-
ing lelatives at Manchester, Ohio
Miss May tie T-mner ^vill b* the guest

of honor at a Hallow 'eeu party at
Mrs. Lizzie Conley's at Mt. Auburn,
Ohio, tonight.

Prof. H. O. Poll-ikand wire.sud Miss
'

Carrie and Hubert Poll«k, of Cincinna-
ti, were guestsof Mrs.Piesley Zinn aud

;

family. Wund-ty.
Misses Fioience and Ethel Ma>quess

will entertain, with a dinner at. their
home near Florence, next Thursday.
Quite a numoer of iheir friends iu this
village have been invited.

when be mossed over to the other
wde. After a comforting sermon
by Bro. O M. Huey, the little body
was laid by the side of that of his
dear mother and little brother, who
had gone before. Ha-ppy thought
in sadness—he and they are with
their Lord and with each other.

One Who Loved Him Much.

For Sale- Rix,de Island r^,| roosters
aDply to Waller D Riddell, Hebron,

— — —-
Remember thar. Senator McCreary

will speak iu Burlington next Saturday
at 2. p. in.

Sick Headache Cured.

Sick headache is caused by de-
rangement of the stomach and by
indigestion. Chamberlain's Stom-
ach and Liver tablets correct
these disorders and effect a cure.
By taking these tablets as soon as
the first indication of the disease
appears, the attack may be ward-
ed off. Get a free sample and try
them. For sale by every reliable
dealer in State of Kentucky.

Get Your Money's Worth

Money Worth Coffee

. lb. l7c-3 lbs. 50c.

Geo.I GOODUgt,
Pike & Washington,

Covington, • Kentucky.

Don't Worry Your Brain

-ausEK-

GOLDEN GRAIN

Publis Sale

that provision and in this connection
permit me to say that it is quite prob-
able that If hall never ask a^aiu at the
hands of the people any cpfHce within
their gift. In this contest I »m oppos-
ed by a gentleman of Carroll county,
who was nomi dated by a lew Republi-
cans through their federal office-hold
en. Some persons have takeu occas-
ion to criticise my nomination. I Mey-
er-dictated as to how the nomination
was lotTe made aud it made no differ
ence to me whether it was by a pri-
mary or by a convention. When both
of my opponents withdrew, the com-
mittee nghtlully declared me the uom-
inee, as it was their duty to do! I nev-
er dictated the manner of nomination
at anytime. Wheu I waut anything
I always bow to the governiug auth-
orities, and I never announced myself
in my life far any office .that I ever
withdrew after announcement, either
at a primary or convention.
"I always had to fight for anything

I wanted, and it's the only way to
succeed in this world, fiaht for what
you believe is* right, whether it be in
politics or in business, uud success will
finally come. \ny msn cau stand a
cbaiu of successes, but give me the
chap who cau stand disappointments.
and will keep on doing what he thinks
right, and he will succeed if he stands
up and takes his medicine.
"But. my friends, I am talking too

much about myself^ The principle in-
volved in this fight is the issue. James
has not overlooked a thing. I want to
add but one thing. My opponent hopes
to get^nough Democratic votes to be
elected and he appeals to Democrats
for 'votes, Does he mean to say that
he would vote for Democratic meas
ures if be was elected, as against Re-
publican measures? Not much, he
would be expected to and would vote
with Republicans on all questions to
serve the Repuuncan office-holders
who dictated his nomination. To my
mind the foremost and greatest living
American is William Jennings Brvau.
Was it not he, who, iu 1896 and 1900
pointed out the fact of the corruption
existing in the corporations of the
couutry, which infortmUou developed
the investigation against the Insurance
Companies, who not content with
their great prosperity, organized sub-
siduary companies to systematically
rob the people, who are trying to pro-
vide for their families after death?
How much ccioney was poured into
the Republican Campaign Committee
by the rich corporations? Did they
make this contribution because they
loved the Republican partj? Whymyfriends, it is plain to you what it

all means. Did not Bryan say in 1896
that we ought to have legislation on
railroads.

"The Democrats are in a measurs re-
sponsible for the passage of the railroad
rate bill. In 1896 the Democrat plat-
form adopted by the convention which
met at Chicago, uses the following lan-
guage:

•'The absorption of wealth by the few,
the consolidation of our leariic rail-

road systems, and the formation of
trusts and pools, require a stricter con-
trol by the FederalQovemmeut of those
arteries of commerce. We demand the
enlargement of the powers of the In-
terstate Commerce Commission and
•uch restriction and guarantees iu the
control of railroads as will protect the
people from robbery and oppression."
•Therefore,ialtrnoi pralu loyou that

it was Democratic doctrine and sugges-
tion that prompted the passage of the
Railroad Rate Bill. During the discus-
sion of this important measure, Dento-

The Liar and Slanderer.
To the Democracy of the Sixth Con-

gressiona District:
Whereas, there appeared on Oct. 29th

an annonymous circular, purporting to
be an appeal to the patriotic Democrats
of the Sixth District, and purporting to
come from the Independent Democrats
ofiCampbell.Kenton and Trimble coun
ties. Said circular has been sent out
through the mail, even to the remotest
parts of said district assailing in the vi-
lest and the most bitter terms your rep
resentative in Congress, who is now
the Standard Bearer of the great Demo-
cratic party in the present contest, and
your nominee can not but believe that
said charges reflect, in a great degree,
upon you as much as upon mis. I take
this means of informing you, that each
and all of said charges were openly
paraded before the people of this dis-
trict at my last election, and were bur-
ied beneath a majority of more than
3100 votes

I now take this means of iuforming
my fellow Democrats that the charges
contained in said circular are totally,
utterly and iudefeusibly false, and
I challenge the closet scrutiny into my
official record as proof of the fact that
I have always used all the power and
the best lights that God has given me
to uphold the honor, character and
diguity of my great constituency, and
I hope every Democrat, who believes in
honest, open battle, will rally and give
me their unqualified support. There is
nothing so vile as the assassination of
chlracter, yet, these or this assassin
hides behind an auonym >us circular,
and eveu proi titutes tt e Game Cock,
our party emblem, to give' color to their
vile and slanderous charages, not only
against me, but against my honest,
upright constituency.
I appeal to every honest man, to

every virtuous woman and every hap-
py home to condemn such methods to
assassinate my character, and ask you
to read the words of the President of
this great Republic, which helps you
to condemn the liar aud slanderer.

I will give One Thousaud Dollars to
ascertain the name of the masked mis-
creant, who wrote and published this
vile circular.

The President says of such charac-
ters, and such villiaus, the following:—
"The liar is no whit better than the

thief, and if hjs mendacity takes the
form of slander he may be worse thau
most thieves. It puts a premium up-
on knavery untruthfully to attack an
honen t man

James Kirtley Allen.

James Kirtley Allen, son of Rob
ert Allen, of Big Bone, was born
November 5th, 1894, died October
12th, 1906, aged 11 years, 11 months
and 7 days. James was sick for
several days and was aware that the
end was approaching, and shortlv
before death claimed him he called
his father to him, and said: "Papa,
you must not grieve for me. I am
not afraid to die. I trust in. the
Lord and he lovesjne," To his only
brother he gave his horse and sad-
dle, requesting him to take good
care ot them. He then bade them
all good-bye, asking his uncle Mos-
by to tell everybody good-bye for
him. His spirit then returned to
God Who gave it.

Oh! what a beautiful death—not
afraid to die, knowing he had a
Savior Who would be with him

-OF-

Dairy Stock & Utensils.

I will sell at public sale at my
residence near Limaburg,

Boone county, Ky., on

Monday, Nov. 12, 1906,
The folrowlmr property

t

My entire Jersey herd of Dairy
Cattle, consisting of 32 first-class

young Cows—some fresh and oth-
ers soon will be; and a full outfit
of dairy utensils—churns, butter
workers, cans, etc. ; 2 spring wag-
ons, 2 sets single harness, 1 set
double wagon harness, set carri-
age harness, mowing machine, 3
sows and pigs> Poland China boar,
2 work horses, &c.
Terms—A credit of six months

will be" given on all sums of $5.00
and over, purchasers to give notes
with good security, payable in
Boone County Deposit Bank, be-
fore property is moved; under $5,
cash. C. H. YOUELL.

Sale to begin at 10 a. m.

THE PERFECT FLOUR.

The Early & Daniel Co.,

Govlngton, Ky.

r MM
ERLANGER BRANCH OF ^

S lieCovington Lumber Co..
riNCORPORATKD.J

^T-
1

Lexington Pike, ERLANGER, KY.:

We furnish you promptly at close figures, both

Rough and Dressed

Did I hear you- say Biscuit ? Well we have
the Flour that will make them, and you> do
not have to worry if you use either our

(Fancy
Potent)

Mill-Work, Tobacco Hogsheads, Shingles, Etc.

J. W. MAL.BY, Manager.

W

j
"J. Bullock & Son, i

or BIG LOAF II SHOW BALL
o to make them or your cakes and other pastries.

%\ • If your merchant does not handle our flour write

H us and we will tell you where you can get it.

1 Don't - ror^et - Us
^ when you want to lay in your winter supply of

|g
flour as exchange Work is given our special

A attention.

|WALTON ROLLER MILL,

PRACTICAL TAILOPS
HEBRON, KY.

OUR FALL AND WINTER SAMPLES^
Are ready for inspection and we invite you So call and see tbem and

J
learn the prices. We also have a fine line of •

Summer Samples yet in stock.

Our 3-Piece Suits at $13.50 up. 2-Piece Suits at $12.50.

Pants from $3.00 up.
All work guaranteed and done under my own supervision. j

HEBRON, KyTT

:

BULLOCK & SON,

,
t>r uven with hysterical"

exaggeration to assaila bad man with
uutruth. An epiderAc of indiscrimin-
ate assault upon character does no
good, but very great harm. The soul
of every scoundrel is gladdened when
ever ay honest man is assailed, or even
when a scoundrel is uutruthfully as-
sailed. Very Truly Yours.

Joseph L. Rhinock.

LIMABURG.
Oct. 28»-Qeo. Hammon purchased a

good cow at Will Keriyou's sale.
Miss Annie Crigler visited relatives

in Covington and Florence, last week.
Neal Wood aud wife, of Big Bone,

were guests of Major Popharn and wife,
last week.
W. C. Delpb and wife entertained a

large number of their friends at din-
ner, Sunday. V
August Drinkenburg and wife have

A. M. ROUSE «& SON, Props.

|P
(Successors to M. & R. Rouse.) WALTON, KY.

OF THIS WEEK WILL BE

little daughterbeen entertaining a
since last Saturday.

Miss Nellie Maxwell, who has been
ill with typhoid fever for some time, is
able to be about again
The young folkB gave Misses Ada

and Stella Popham a surprise dance
at their home, Thursday night.

Mrs. Delila Utz will start Tuesday
for a visit with her'sister, Mrs. M. L
Rouse and family, of Lexington.

J, D. Ayior was coming dowu a hill
near Limaburg, Saturday, when the
horse fell and broke one of the shafts
to the buggy which caused him to en
ter town, pulling the buggy and lend
iug the horse. „

The spelling match at the Limaburg
school, last Saturday evening, was
well attended by both old and young
Miss Clara Anderson received tbe
a book on "Shakespeare's Plays
being tbe best speller.

SDA

m GREEN'S,
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All Aboard lor the fairT
If you are going tnere you certainly want to look yo.ttr best,
if not your desire is also to wear *

Good Clothing
We have" the Clothing to please eve rybody—the people praise them to

one another. This is because they attract attehtion. The Style,
Quality and Fit are there, while our prices insure you the

best opportunity for combining economy, quality and
-"

, stylish appearance.

MEN'S SUITS at ....... $5.00

MEN'S NICE CASSIMERE SUITS at $7.50

MEN'S FANCY CHEVIOT, CASSIMEjRE AND WORST-
~~|io76o to lls.00!E-D SUITS ........

MEN'S TINE ALL-WOOL SERGE SUITS.... $7.50, $10, $13.50

Fine line of MEN'S PANTS at , .... $1.00 to $5.00

BOYS' SUITS—Very Dressy, at; $4.00

BOYS,' SUITS—Better grades $5.00, $6.00, $7.50 and $10.00

CHILDREN'S SUITS—Finest line of Norfolk, Double-Breasted

Buster Brown and Russian Blouse, at from. ,...$1.50 to $5.00

A complete line of COATS AND PANTS—In Wopl Crashes and
Serges. Just the thing for warm weather $6.50 to $15.00

e prize
I

,r for

WE GUARANTEE TO PLEASE IN

Qualiiy, Style and Price.

Full and Complete Stock always on hand, but on Thurs-

day—all day, we will have a complete line of Cloaks from

one of the best factories in the country.

If You Need A Gloak , Come to See Us.

>**»o

Big Line of Cottonade and Calmet

Just the thing for Workingmen..
Sole Agent for Sweet, Orr &'Co.. Union-Made Overalls

Pants.

Wach
RELIABLE CLOTHIERS, -

No. 1 P1KESTREET
Cor

[STRBBT, p . L 77-
. Madison Ave., **

T
VOYII)£rJor), IVy.

RIDGEVIEW STOCK FARM
Boone Count,. Ky.

BREEDER OF

Aberdeen^
Daroo Jersey Swine.

Stock or Bole. AedreM or call

W. W. COCHRAN, Mcr. • Delhi, Ohio.
(The Chamber. Farm.)

DR. L. H. CRISLER,

VETERINARY -*+-

Residence 1552 Xcott St,

COVINGTON, - - KENTUCKY.
Phone, Booth 1148.

T
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A new heater has been put in the
postoffice.

Dr. Rouse is enlarging his barn

—

Rice & Roberts builders.

Saturday was a March day in

nearly every particular.

The 32d volume of the Recorder
began with last week's issue.

You have 28 dayp in which to

prepare that Thanksgiving turkey.
' *»^ —

The wind blew almost a hurricane
here pome times, last Saturday
morning.

Remember that McCreary will

ak in Burlington next Saturday
irnoon. ^—

The leaves come down faster than
the industrious brooms can sweep
them into a heap.

For Sale—18 months old full

Tblood Jersey bull. Apply to J. H.
Rich, at Beaver.

, ^».».

The farmers have begun talking

about big ears of corn that they are

finding in their fields.

The weather at times for several

weeks baa- not been at all favorable

to fall house cleaning.

The coal train got busy again a
few daywfaat week, and brought to

town considerable quantity of fuel.

The President has issued his pro-

clamation setting apart Thursday,
November 29th, as a day for nation-
al thanksgiving.

Just as it looked like a period of

nice weather had arrived, last week,
the mercury dropped and theclouds
closed out the sun.

The farmers ought to endteavor

to make their institute to be held

in Burlington on November 9th

and 10th, a success.

The cool, dry weather, this

month has dryed out the corn, con-

siderably, and some farmers have
cribbed small quantities.

Thanksgiving day coming as it

does during the hunting season, is

fraught with much more pleasure

than it would otherwise be.

J. C. Revill received,
a
last Friday,

a pair of fine chickens, Rhode Is

land Reds, from B. H. Scranton,
the Rising Sun poultryman.

Some grain in the Bellevue neigh-

borhood that has not been thresh-

ed, and Baldon took his separator

out in that direction last week.

— Supt. SnyderJa hustling to make
his annual visit to the several

common schools in the county be-

fore the roads and weather get bad.

Under the new management the

telephone exchange at. Beaver will

be moved to Union. The exchange
at Burlington will not be disturb-

ed.

On goes the "lid" at the Sheriff's

office tonight at 12 o'clock, and
those who have not paid their

taxes will have to stand the pen-
alty.

Congressman Rhinock was pleas-

ed with the reception given him
last week by the Democratic voters

in Trimble, Carroll and Gallatin

counties.

The apple butter making season

is at hand, and many "have a very

poor quality of apples out of which
to manufacture the very desirable

article of food.

_Somewere cutting their last crop

of alfalfa, last week. For some
there is too much work about a

crop that prolongs the harvest so

late in the fall.

Remember, boys, the hunting
season is not here yet, and you
would better keep your guns in the

house. There is no danger of the

rabbits trying to bite you.

The minutes of the last session

of the North Bend Association of

Baptists, are being printed at this

office, and will be forwarded to the

several churches so soon as the

work on them is completed.
'

Dorchester Hodges, of East Bend,
died last Thursday night after an
illness of but a few hours. . Mr.
Hodges' was one of the "old citizens

of that neighborhood, and an hon-

orable and upright goat"

Those who had large crops of po-

tatoes experienced considerable

trouble in digging them this fall on
account of the unusual rains. In
some instances the potatoes became
scabby, and made a bad appearance.

W, W. Cochran, manager of Riv-

erview Stock Farm, was in town,
Friday^ and placed an- advertise-

ment in the Recorder, to which
the reader is referred for informa-

tion as to the kinds of stock he
Weeds.

The distillery at Petersburg will

begin operations again in the next
few days. Considerable repairs

about the building have been made
this month.

By a unanimous vote the Joint
Convention of the Farmers' Insti-

tute and Kentucky State Grange,
at its session in Lexington put it-

self on record as opposed to the
free distribution of garden seeds by
Congress.

By this time next week the pol-

iticians and officepeekers, who have
been making things in Kentucky
lively in a political way for several

months, will know who iswhe, and
the voters can settle down tor a sea-

son of rest.

Not much old tobacco in the
hands of Boone county growers,

and what there is is being held for

better prices than any yet offered.

The holders of old tobacco expect
to reap some benefit from, the Octo-

ber freeze.

John Baldon's engine stuck in J.

M. Barlow's pasture as he was
bringing it in on Tuesday of last

week. He had to leave it over
night, and it required considerable

work to raise it and get it started to

moving again the next day. .

William Mullins brought to this

office, last Thursday, a sample of

his this year's crop of tobacco grown
on Mrs. Snyder's land. It is bright,

nice tobacco with good body. It

ought to bring a good price. He
had stripped about 1,000 pounds.

Joseph Rich, of Beaver, was in

town, last Thursday, and reported

everything quiet in his neighbor-

hooa since the excitement over the
destruction of so much tobacco by
the freeze. The heaviest loser in

his neighborhood was C. C. Sleet,

who lost twelve acres.

Henry Afterkirk, of Beaver, and
Ed Clegg, of Gunpowder, were
arriong the Recorder's caller's last

Friday. They are two of Boone
county's good, substantial and
thrifty citizens, and loyal support-

ers of their county paper. May
their shadows never grow less.

A scaffold on which Wm. Wil-
son, the telephone man, was at

work at Dudley Rouse's, last Thura-
d ay, began to fall, when he jumped
to the ground, striking agnail that

came very nearly being \ driven

through one of his feet, jit has
caused him considerable pain.

m

It is quite evident that th» far-

mers expect to get good prices this

fall and winter for good tobacco.

There will scarcely be a crop in

which will not be found consider-

able inferior tobacco, the per cent
of which is expected to be so large,

that the good, clean crops will de-

mand long prices

Albert Conner, of Locust Grove
n eighborhood, called at this office,

last Saturday morning, and inquir-

ed if anyone had reported that he

is done husking corn. When. an
swered in the negative he smole a

broad smile, and remarked, "I am
done," and claim to be the first

farmer in the county who complet
ed that work this fall.

m «* «

Henry Fry, colored, who, several

months ago, was hit in the eye
with a stone when in a scrap with
Apderson Johnson, also colored, is

said to have lost the sight of both
eyes, and has been taken to a Cin-
cinnati hospital for treatment. The
injured eye gave him great trouble

from the first, but not until the
last few week's did the sight of the
other eye begin to fail.

'
. Blood Poisoning

results from chronic constipation,

which is quickly cured by Dr. King's

New Life- Pills. They remove all

poisonous germs from the system
and infuse new life and vigor; cure

sour stomach, nausea, headache, diz-

ziness and colic, without griping or

discomfort. 25c. Guaranteed by all

reliable dealers, and at Bentler's

drug store, Erlanger.
a m »

Luther Kirtley, colored, age some
where in the seventies, and a civil

war veteran answered the roll call

from on high, last Friday. He bad
been in feeble health for a' long
time. Walker Gaines, a colored

man who lived with Kirtley found
him dead in bfd aboutj^ p. m.
Gaines has no idea how long Kirt-

ley had been dead as be left nim in

bed when he went to his work that

morning, supposing him to be
sleeping.

young ladies hired

a horse and buggy to drive to this

city. Before starting they asked
the liveryman if the horse was safe

and he said: "He's all right unless

the rein gets under his tail." Just
as they were within a mile of Law
renceburg, a shower came up, and
one of the -ladies got out and held
her umbrella over the horse. A
gentleman driving by asked them
whatr-the—trouWe~was and tme-trf

them sweetly replied: "We are

trying to keep the rain from getting

under hie tail.—L awrenceburg
News.

The month of September was

'

very unfavorable for the prepara-j

tion of ground for sowing wheat
and oats and*other fall work is re-

'

tarded. Heavy and continuous
rains have delayed the cutting of

\

corn, as aleo injuring its quality,

:

causing it to rot to some extent.
i

Tobacco has suffered from excessive]

moisture and much of it which was
housed has been damaged by house-

]

burning, while that remaining on

!

the scaffolds, or still uncut, reports

!

indicate a poor quality and consid-
j

erable Iocs in weight. In the Bur-
ley District the estimated yield

compared to 1905 is 90 per. cent,

while the estimate of that housed
to October 1 is 77 per cent of the
crop. In the Dark Tobacco Dis-

trict, the estimate of yield compar-
ed with 1905, is 80 per cent, and
the figures show that the amount
housed is 70 per' cent of the crop.

The yield of corn over the entire

Slate as compared with last year is

very gratifying, being 107 per cent,

but some of it will be of inferior

quality on 'account of lack of sun-
shine. Reports indicate that the
acreage of ground prepared for

wheat compared with 19C5 is only
85 per cent. With favorable weath-
er from now on there is time
enough to increase the sowing of

this crop materially.

Fall pastures are the best known
for years and all stock is in good
condition. Very little disease is

reported among animals except in

one or two counties, where there is

some complaint of Hog Cholera.

Mules are bringing fancy prices.

Sheep in good demand. Hogs
scarce.

There is a general complaint of a
dearth of labor and high wages. In
some localities it is almost impos-
sible to obtain-good barrds-afr any
price.

- -
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Notice to Election Officers.

The Recorder has been request-

ed to publish the following section

of the election law, which applies

to primary and general elections

the same, and which it is said is

frequently violated by the clerk of

the election

:

"1475. Illiterate, blind and dis-

abled persons—penalty for falsfe-de-

claration. Any elector who de-

clares, on oath, that, bv reason of

inability to read the English lan-

guage, he is unable to mark his

ballot, may declare his choice of

candidates or party ticket to the

cle*rk, who, in the presence of the

judges, sheriff and challengers, and
the elector, shall, with his pencil,

mark a dot in the appropriate place

for the cross-mark, to indicate the

choice of the elector. The clerk

shall then fold and deliver the bal-

lot to the elector, and instruct him
to retire to the booth and there

mark bis ballot by making a cross-

mark either in the squares showing
dots or any other squares he may
desire:"" In all OTbeV"Tespects iie

shall vote as is required by other

electors. In case any person ap-

plying to vote is blind, and shall so

declare, on oath, the derk shall be

allowed to mark his ballot for him
in the presence of the other officers

of election, and the challengers al-

lowed by law; or, in case any per-

son shall be so physically disabled

as to be unable to mark his ballot,

and shall so declare, on oath, the

clerk shall have the right to mark
his ballot as in the case of a blind

person applying to vote. Any one
making a false declaration under
this provision of this section shall,

upon conviction, be fined in any
sum not exceeding fifty dollars, and
be disfranchised for a period of two
years; and any clerk who shall will-

fully deceive any elector in mark-
ingany ballot, or willfully mark
the same in any other way than as

requested by said elector, shall be
guilty of felony, and, upon convic-

tion, Bb'all be imprisoned in the

penitentiary for not less than two
nor more than five years."

The officers of election, both the

general and primary, can not be too

careful in following the provisions

of the law, every section of which
demands obedience and provides a
severe penalty for its violation.

Caution I

Persons when travling should ex-

ercise care in the use of drinking
water. As a safe guard it is urged
that every traveler secure a bottle of

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy before leaving

borne, to be carried in the hand lug-

gage. This may prevent distressing

sickness and annoying delay. For
sale by every reliable dealer in State

of Kentucky.

"Kentucky," says W. A. Robin-
son, "is the center of the United
States. Its climate is excellent. It

has 2j000 miles of river frontage. It

has more coal than Pennsylvania.
Iron deposits remain uncovered.

Oil is found in abundance. Its

transportation facilities are unsur-
passed. Its taxes are abnormally
unjust."

i »» — i

For Rent—The Riverside Hotel
at Petersburg, Ky. This hotel has
^2 rooms anoHiaV been—thoroughly
over hauled and remodeled, and
everything is in good condition. Ap-

Ely
to Allen & Stephens, Peters-

urg, Ky,

The Coffee You

Like

GOLDEN BLEND
20c lb.

GEO. C. G00DE, Agt.

Covington, Ky.

Pike and Washington Streets.

Gullion will make the State a

fine Superintendent of Public In-

struction. Vote for him.

Senator McCreary will address

the Democrats at the eoMt house
in Burlington next Saturday at 2

p. m. .

Geo. Popham, one of the Gun-
powder hill top dwellers, was in

town last Friday, looking in good
shape to enter the winter.

—

Wanted-Toll Gate Keeper.
A man who can and will work on

farm and turnpike, having a family

capable of keeping toll-gate, can se-

cure good position by applying to,

Harrison Clore,
Hebron, Ky.

m ^ •
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Nothing to Fear. .

The question of injurious sub-

stances in medicines which has been
agitating the minds of many people,

does not concern those who use

Chamberlain's Cougb Remedy.
Mothers need have no hesitancy in

continuing to give it to their little

ones, as it contains absolutely noth-
ing injurious. This remedy is not
only perfectly safe to give small chib

dren, but is a medicine of great

worth and merit. It has a world
wide reputation for its cures of

coughs, colds and croup and can al-

FALL AND WINTER OPENING

Millinery. Dry Goods and lotions.
'<y

I have on my stock of goods and shall be pleased to show you

THE LATEST STYLES IN

flats 9 Indies' f(in)\s\)\i)$s.
Kindly give me a call before purchasing elsewhere, and accept my

gratitude for past patronage. .

MISS LOU W. ALLEN, Petersburg, Ky.

, Grain, 1111 hot
ALWAYS KEPT ON HAND.

Highest Market Price paid for Grain.

1

Fanou and Staple

GROCERIES.
I also have a nice and complete line of Fancy and Staple

Groceries and canned goods.

WIRE AND FENCING, AGRICULTURAL IMPLE-
ments, Baggies, Carriages, all kinds Fertilizer.

(Successor to R. B. HUEY & CO.)

WALTON, - - KENTUCKY.

R. C. Crenshaw for Commissioner

of Agriculture.

i Especially fitted by reason of his

work as assistant in the office of

the Commissioner of Agriculture

for the last four years, R. C. Cren-

shaw enters the race for that office,

before the Democratic primary on
November 6tb, and his friends

claim that he has the race already

won. Mr. Crenshaw has made an

active canvass of the state and has

received only the most encouraging

reports from every county in which

he has been, especially those coun-

ties in which he has j
assisted Hu-

bert Vreeland in the holding of

farmers' institutes.

Beginning life on a farm and
learning there the rudiments of

farming, Mr. Crenshaw has the

basis of a practical knowledge of

farming-which, added to the atudy
he has made for the last four years,

give him a proper understanding of

how the office of Commissioner of

Agriculture should be filled so as to

get the best results for the farmers

of the state. Mr. Crenshaw has

been studying soils and crops for

four yeamand has acquired infor-

mation which is valuable not only

to bim but also to the farmers of

the state.
~— m *» »
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Farmers' Institute Organized.

In answer to a call issued through
the Recorder, a few farmers met in

the court house, last Saturday af-

ternoon, for the purpose of organiz-

ing a Farmers' Institute. The meet-

ing was called to order, and I.. H.
Vofhell was chosen temporary
chairman, and W. H. Clayton,

temporary secretary.

"On motion Hon, N, S. Walton
was elected president, L. H. Vosh-
ell, first vice-president and Robert
Carver, second vice-president; W.
H..Clavtojvsecretary^ J. M. U tz,

W. T. Stott, Joshiah H. Walton, C.

C. Sleet and J. W. Conner, direc-

tors.

The next meeting of Institute

will be held in the court house in

Burlington, on November 9th and
10th. Speakers of national reputa-

tion will be present and address

the meeting on subjects of great im-
portance to the farmers.

Local speakers were chosen as

follows

:

Hon. Nathan Walton—Organiza-

tion. «*>

D. B. Dobbins—American Citi-

zenship.

Robert Carver—What I know
about Alfalfa Growing in Boone
county.

B. W. Adams—To select his own
subject.

i No other business claiming its Air

ten tion the Institute adjourned to
meet at the time and place above
mentioned.

W, H. Clayton, Secretary.

headache:.
It is safe to say that 49 out of 50 cas-

es of habitual headache is due to eye-

strain. If you are a sufferer we can

fit you with glasses and relieve you
permanently. *

Dr. N. F. Penn, with Motch, Jeweler,

613 Madison Avenue, - - - COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.
Phone, South 912-Y.,

SPRING IS COMINGS
—YOU WILL WANT SOME—

The most complete stock at the Lowest Prices, is to be found

at the Furniture Store of

* «.iHiTig Sun, Indiana.
Do not fail to get prices before buying.

oot-1 tf All Stock bought before the advance in prices.

H. G. BLANTON,
FUNERAL * DIRECTOR

LIVERY, BOARDING and FEED

Special Rate, to Tr»Telln« Men

.

First-class Carriages for hire with
careful Drivers for Families, Par-

ties, Weddings, Etc.

Lexington Pike, - ERLANGER, KY.
•^Leave Orders with J. C. Rbvim., Burlington, Ky.^M

Geo. W. Hill <fc Co.,
Grocers, Commission & SEED Merchants.

Tested Field and Garden Seeds.

^fiSfe.. FERTILIZERS, LIME, CEMENT AND SALT.
Largest and Beat Stock of

GROCERIES IN THE CITY..
Bole Agents for the Celebrated

RARUS and GEM Brands of FLOUR.
When in the City it will pay you to come and see us.

27 & 29 Pike Street, (Phone South 55) 26 & 28 W. Seventh Street
OOVINGrTON. KENTUCKY.

A Badly Burned Girl

or boy, man or woman, is quickly
out of pain if Bucklen'a Arnica
Salve is applied promptly. G. J.

Welch, of Tekonsha, Mich., says:

"I used it in my family for cots,

sores and all skin injuries, and find

it perfect." Quickest Pile cure
known. Best healing salve made.
25c at all reliable dealers, and Bent*

leW drug store, Erlanger.

B. B. Allphin. • Scott Chambers.

ALLPHIN & CHAMBERS,

» FUNERAL
DIRECTORS,

LIVERY, BOARDING & FEED 5TABL.E,
First-Class Turnouts for Hire at all Times. > <

GOOD RAYMOND CITY COAL A SPECIALTY
WALTON, KENTUCKY.

m
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For Sale.

The Dr. .0. L. Terriil ferm of 108

acres—35 acres good bottom land, the
remainder rolling and hill land. Well
watered, -good house, barn and ont
buildings. This farm is 2 miles below
Petersburg, near Aurora ferry. Prioe-

13,600. For further particulars apply
to W. E. Vest, real estate agent, Bur-
lington, Ky.

C. L. GRIFFITH,
DEALER IK

REAL ESTATE
and Negotiable Notes,

WAL.T03ST.KY.
Ifyou want to bay or sell Town Prop-

erty or Farms, write me.
Write for printed list.

MMI nil saiie
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HOLD UP!
and c

r?Jh POMMEL"slicker,
1IKE ALL

-COM**

VWTERPRDOf

CLOTHING.

Umae> of thf b«t
imlnMbinlkktntilflw

Mb|MprinijH mU fc-

Mafic Wrowr/wtmr
i!7 5TICKT0THC

SIGN Of THE PtSH

TOdOKTO-CAJI.

Canadian Government

Free Farms
Over 300,000 American
farmers who have set-

tled in Canada during
the past few years testi-

j
fy to the fact that Cana-

> ^^—

—

da is, beyond question,

the create* farming land in the world.

OVER NINETY

MILLION BUSHELS
of wheat from the harvest of 1906 means good
money to the farmers of Western Canada when
the world has to be fed. Cattle Raising, Dairy-
ing and Mixed Farming are also profitable call-

ings. Coal, wood and water tn abundance:
churches and schools convenient; markets easy
of access. Taxes low.

Por advice and in formation address the Super-
intendent of Immigration, Ottawa, Canada, or
anv authorized Canadian Government Agent.

H. M. WILLIAMS, LawBrildiai, Toledo, Ohio.

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES cost but
10 cents per package and color more goods
faster and brighter colors.

It takes a lot of dommon sense to

get a man out of trouble a little non-

sense got him into.

Mr». IV Inflow's Soothln* Syrup.
'For children teething, foftens the gunu. reduce! In,

limmi'lun, allfva pain, cure* wind colic. 25c a bottla

FROM ALLOVERTHE STATE

Artificial 311k the Latest.

In Gothenburg, Sweden, or at soma
place In Its neighborhood, will soon
be built a large factory for the man-
ufacture of artificial silk for export.

A company has receltly been organis-

ed there with a capital not to be leaa

than $160,800 and not to exceed $482,-

400, with the purpose of building a
factory and exploiting an inrent ion

made by Engineer R. W. Strehlenert,

of Djursholm, Sweden, for the manu-
facture of vegetable silk. Excluding
experiments, this industry is new in

Sweden, and it is claimed that the silk

manufactured from nitro-cellulose by

Mr. Strehlenert's method has Just as

fine an appearance and is just as

strong or durable as natural silk, or

even stronger. It is further stated

that the silk has *been tested or tried

in Swedish or German cloth factories

and that very favorable reports have

been received about it.—Consular Re-

ports.

i

DODDS ''

KIDNEY
',, PILLS

SORE NOSE

Inflicted by Distiller on Editor Desha
Breckinridge

Louisville, Ky.—In ai argument con-
cerning statements recently printed in

the i^exington Herald, Desh BrecKtn-
ridge, editor of that paper.' was struck
in the face by Lawrence Jones, of the
Paul Jones Distilling Co., at the Seal-

bach, suffering a bloody nose and two
slight flesh wounds. The men were
sepanted by friends with whom they
had dined in the cafe.

'WHITE HALL"

And General Cassius Clay's Last Ro-

mance Recalled by This Suit.

Frankfort, Ky.—The court of appeals

affirmed the Madison circuit court tn

the cases of Mary B. Clay vs. O. H.

Chenault. Appellee represented Lou-

ney Clay in a suit to settle her Inter-

est in the estate of the late Gen. Cas-

sius M. Clay, Involving White Hali,

one of the finest farms of the Blue

Grass. It was in this homestead that

hv passed the last years of his life,

Recently Mr. Breckinridge has been i freqftently annoyed on account of in-

GO TO SEA!
There are positions open in the

Navy for hundreds of young men
between 17 and 25 years of age,

and for mechanics up to 35 years

of age. Good pay, andgood food

furnished by the Government.
For full information address

Navy Recruiting Station, Post
Office Building, Cincinnati,Ohio.

\V.\X>v~

SICK HEADACHE:

STOVE POLISH
ALWAYS READY TO USE. NO
DIRT. DUST. SMOKE OR SMELL.
NO MORE STOVE POLISH TROUBLES

regulate toe Bowels.

Positively cured by
these Little Pills.

They also relieve Dis-

tress from Dyspepsia, In-

digestion and Too Hearty
Eating, A perfect rem-
edy (or Dizziness, Nausea,

Drowsiness, Bad Taste

tn the Mouth, Coated

Tongue, Pain In the Side,

TORPID JUVER. 5hej
Purely Vegetable.

SMALL PILL SMALL POSE. SHALL PHiCt

Genuine Must Bear

Fac-Simiie Signature

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES*

CARTERS
llTTLE

IVER
PILLS.

publishing articles in his paper which
Mr. . Jones claims unjustly reflected

on the goods manufactured by nis

Jlnnr According" to Mr. Jones* friends
the articles were inspired by the loss

of the state fair to Lexington, the
Louisville man having taken an active

part in bringing the fair to this city.

FIVE YEARS

For Pharris, Convicted of the Murder
of Fred Ketterer.

A woman's Health
depends so. much upon her functions,

that the least upset of them affects her

whole system. It is the little things

that count, in woman's life and health.

The little pains, and other symptoms of

womanly disorder, soon lead up to big

things,—serious pains, serious diseases.

It is for just these ordinary, common,

womanly troubles, that the use of a

gentle, strengthening, female tonic, like

it /

CARDUI
Woman's Relief

has been found so successful, in thousands of cases,

in relieving and curing. "I had been troubled with

female complaints for 12 months," writes Mrs.

Bettie Arp, of Ballplay, Tenn., "and although I was

under doctors' care for four month*, they did but

little good. I took one bottle of Wine of Cardui

and one dollar's worth of Thedford's Black-

Draught, and now I am better. I believe Cardui

. saved my life. We are poor peopje, but I shall

always keep it in the house." It relieves woman's

worst pains and regulates fitful functions. Try it.

At All Druggists in $1.00 Bottles
.-»

WRITE US FREELY
*nd frankly, in strictest confidence, telling all your troubles, and stating

age. We will send you FREE ADVICE, In plain sealed en-

velope, and a valuable 64-page Book, on "HOME TREAT-
MENT FOR WOMEN." Address: Ladles' Advisory Dept, The

Chattanooga Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Tenn. qhss

Lexington, Ky. — Fred Pharris.

charged with the murder of Fred Ket-
terer at the Eastern Kentucky asylum
last June, was convicted of manslaugh-
ter by a jury and sentenced to five

years in the penitentiary. The verdict

was a compromise, as several mem-
bers held out for a longer \erm. This
was the first of the trials growing out
of the asylum scandal, which was ex-

posed by J. Franklin Wallace shortly

after the death of Ketterer.

compatibility with his child wife,

whom he tried to educate by private

tutor. Though surrounded by wealth
ami culture she deserted him for a

poor farmer boy. Gen. Clay was ec-

centric and kept a body guard about

his house. He was -a man of courage
and at time defied officers to enter hia

castle.

A Strange Awakening.
Senator Bailey, of Texas, in describ-

ing a terrific fight that he bad onoe
seen on the streets of New York, said

that the hubbub and confusion remind-

ed him of an episode that happened
on a train.

"On a certain train," he said, "a
very large, muscular man fell asleep,

and annoyed all the passengers by
snoring tremedoualy. A drummer,
carrying half a lemon in his hand,

tiptoed over to a little boy who sat

behind the snorer.
" 'Son,' said the drummer, 'I am a

doctor, and if that man doesn't stop

snoring he'll die of apoplexy. Watch
your chance, and as soon as his

mouth opens a little wider, lean over
an'd squeeze this lemon Into 1L'

'"The boy obeyed."

++«ooo»»»»»

RHEUMATISM
.AND

NEURALGIA

8AVED BABY LYON'S LIFE.

SOMERSAULT

Saved the Driver of the Balky Team
Killed by a Train.

YOUTH OF TWENTY-ONE

Sentenced to Spend the Remainder of

His Life in Prison.

Louisville, Ky—William Woolfolk,
aged 21 years, was' found guilty of the

murder of John G. S. Hall, aged 15, on
June 15 last, and his punishment was
fixed at life in prison.

Woolfolk while drunk used objection-

able language in the presence of sev-

eral girls. The boy remonstrated with
him, and Woolfolk plunged a knife in

his heart. Woolfolk's plea was self-

defense.

DRESSED LIKE A DUDE,

Alleged Triple Murderer, Seemingly

Fearless, Heard His Fate.

Louisville, Ky.—Clarence Sturgeon,

alleged triple murderer.aged 21 years,

dressed like a dude and seemingly un-

afraid, faced a jury in the criminal

c-jurt, which a few hours later gave
him the death penalty. He is being

f-ied for taking the life of Mrs.

limner. The other victims were
.'ames Blackerly and Wilford Mc-
Xichael.

In Favor ef Woman Suffrage.

Lexington, Ky.—The farmers of Ken-
tucky in attendance at the joint ses-

sion of the Kentucky state grange and
the Farmers' institute of the state

placed themselves on record as being

in favor of equal rights for women.
The state grange has heretofore been
an advocate of woman suffrage, and
at the meeting a resolution was intro-

duced that man and woman should

have equal political privileges.

Paducah, Ky.—By turning a back-

ward somersault from his carriage

Henry Bailey, 29, of Pryorsburg, a few
miles from this city, saved himself

fijom a horrible death.
,
He was en

rouje to Wingo'and driving a span of

spirited horses. As he was driving

across the Illinois Central tracks the

animals balked. The. Cincinnati and
New Orleans flyer was approaching,'

and, unable to move the animals, Bai-

ley turned a backward somersault out

of his vehicle. The train killed tha

horses and demolished the carriage.

Awful Sight from That Dreadful Com-
plaint, Infantile Eczema—Mother

Praises Cuticura Remedies.

"Our baby -faad~tbat dreadful com-

plaint, infantile Eczema, which afflict-

ed him for several months, commenc-
ing at the top of his head, and at last

covering his whole body. His suffer-

ings were untold and constant misery,

in fact, there was nothing we would

not have done to have given him re-

lief. We finally procured a full set of

the Cuticura Remedies, and in about

three or four days he began to show a

brighter spirit and really laughed, for

the first time In a year. In. about

ninety da>-3 he was fully recovered.

Praise~for the Cuticura Remedies has

always been our greatest pleasure,

and there is nothing too good that we
could say in their favor, for. they cer-

tainly saved our baby's life, for he
was the most, awful sight that I ever

beheld, prior to the treatment of the

Cuticura Remedies, Mrs. Maebelle

•Lyon, 1826 Appleton Ave., Parsons,

Kan., July 18, 1905."

ST.
JACOBS

OIL
The Proved Remedy
for Over 50 Years.

Price 23c and 50c

**

BROWN AND BROWN

Arrested, But Brown and Brown Es-

caped In the Brown-Brown Feud.

Whitesburg, Ky.—Sheriff Crawford,
two of the men engaged on the Ehhu
Brown side of the "Brown-Brown" xeud
in this county. Henry Brown and Eli-

hu Brown, the two real heads of their

respective sides, are still at large, and
Henry Brown has sent word that he
will not surrender to the court offi-

cials. He Is in hiding in the mountains
between Dry Fork and Dandllck, and
has with him several men, all well

armed. The Browns are well-to-do

farmers and able to pay men to do
their fighting.

LIQUOR DEALERS HERE

Thought to Have Been Caught In the

Failure at Lexington, Ky.

Point Won by Flattery.

Gen. French, the English officer

who represented that country at the

recent French maneuvers, received

the following letter after his tri-

umphant return from the Boer war:

"My -Dear French: ' You are a great

British general. 1 want your auto-

graph; but, whatever you do, don't

let your secretary write It."

Needless to say, the boy got the

autograph, and a signed photograph

of his hero to boot.

BUFFALO
crack-Crevice

FILLER
The Great Economizer of Labor*

Money
ana ^ *•

Health.

HAD TO USE A CANE.

Weakened Kidneys Made an Elwood,

Ind., Man's Back Give Out.

Kentucky Guard Officials.

Frankfort, Ky.—Adjutant General

Lawrence has made the following ap-

pointments: A. P. Gilmore, Lexington,

adjutant second regiment; A. M. Mof-

fett, Louisville, inspector rifle prac-

tice first regiment; W. J. Foley, Lex-

ington, assistant adjutant general first

Kentucky brigade.

' Coal Lands Transferred.

Lexington, Ky.—A party of Lexing-

ton capitalists, headed by Charles J.

Bronston, closed a deal for the pur-

chase of 5,000 acres of lands in i^ee

county, Kentucky, and work will be-

gin at once building a tram line to

connect the land with the Louisville

and Atlantic railroad. The land

abounds in coal and the mines will be

started just as Boon as it Is possible

to get them In operation.

Surveyed and Financed.

Barboursville, Ky.— The Elkhorri

Valley railroad has completed surveys

for Its 50-mile exteaslon from Pike

county, this state, through the coal

fields of DickinBon and Buchanan coun-

ties, Virginia, and construction work
will ^commence during the coming

month. George L. Carter^ and asso-

ciates are to build the new'line, which

has already been financed.

' Alleged Charges Against Gaupel.

Covington, Ky.—A committee of the

Trades and Labor assembly of Keo-

ton and Campbell counties has heard

the charges preferred against Adolph
Gaupel for an alleged violation of the

constitution. Gaupel, who Is a mailing

agent In the post office, claims to be

not guilty.

'will Collect Taxes;

LoulBville, Ky.—State Revenue Agent
Gtoorge H. Alexander has secured a

list of Louisville holders of Detroit

United railway stock and It Is said

«ili attempt to collect from them
axes for the past five yearB on their

toldings.

While Target Shooting.

London, Ky.—Ira, 8, son of E^ C.

iolliday, was shot probably fatally by

Jhester Cornell, the 12-year-old son

>f Col. M. T. Cornell. The boys had

oeen shooting at targets and the gun

was discharged by accident

Lexington, Ky.—W. P. Strader, do-

ing a general wholesale whisky and
rectifying business here under tho

name of R. S. Strader & Sons, made an
assignment to Attorney E. L. Hutchin-

son. There has been no schedule ofV

the assets or the llabilltes filed, but

it is believed a number of liquor deal-

ers in Cincinnati and other places will

be losers in the transaction. Strader

gives as his reason that' the wave of

prohibition through the state has cur-

tailed the business until there 13 no
profit.

To Face the Music.

Richmond, Ky.—Some time ago Na-

than H. Tudor, a farmer of this county,

shot and instantly killed his brothojf

Mason, alleging that he had offered in-

sults to his (Nathan's) wife. He wa*
tried rnd held to the grand jury on his

own recognizance. A few days after

the trial Tudor was notified that if he

remained at home he would be lynched

and immediately fled. The grand jury,

now In session, indicted him for mur-

der. He appeared In Richmond and
surrendered.

R. A. Pugh, transfer business, 2020

North B street, Elwood, Ind., says:

"Kidney trouble kept
me laid up for a long

"time, and when I

was able to be up I

had to use a cane.

I had^terrible back-

aches and pain In

the shoulders. The
kidney secretions

were dark colored.

After doctoring In

vain, I began using Doan's Kidney

Pills. Three boxes cured me entirely,

"and I am' glad to recommend them."

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.

Foster-Mllburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

Saves labor of sweeping and digging

to keep carpets and rooms clean.

Saves Fuel and Doctor bills by

keeping out draughts, colds, etc.

Fills up lodging places in Soon, wood-

work, under baseboards, windows, etc, c

dust, disease germs, moths, roaches and •

vermin, making possible the thorough'

sanitation of rooms. Does not
shrink or come out of cracks, is the

only perfect Crevice Filler made.

Accept no substitutes.

Send for sample and descriptive matter

to.

urrALo Oil Paint xVarnish (

.BUFFALO*

FOR SALE BY

PAINT AND HARDWARE DEALERS

EVERYWHERE.

Prospective employer—"Why did

you leave your last place?" Irate

Cook—"Humph! Why did yer last

cook lave here?"

HICKS'

GAPU DINE
CUBES

ALL ACHES
And NervouMM

Trial borlbWe Atdntfi

DEFIANCE STMCH-LV*...
-other itarchif only 13 oonce»-«»me price ja*
"DEFIANCE" IS 8UPKHIO* QUALITY

Lexington Bride's Death.

Los Angeles, Cal.—A sad ending of

a~short honeymoon was that which

came at Long Beach, three weeks after

the happy marriage of E. O. Daves nnd

Miss Ollle Nichols, when the bride, 25

years old, died. Three weeks ago last

Tuesday the couple were married in

Lexington, Ky. One week later Mrs.

Daves was stricken with the diseasa

which resulted fatally.

M

New Pistol Range.

Fort Thomas, Kyi—A piBtol range is

being constructed for the use of the

commissioned and non-commissioned

officers of the Fourth Infantry. Tho

range will be located in the ravine

south of the administration building,

and will be equipped with the circu-

lar bullseye target and the silhouette

of a man standing.

Bondholders Meet.

Richmond, Ky.—A meeting between

the bondholders of the Richmond,

Nicholasville, Irvine and Beattyvllle

Railroad Co. and a committee ap-

pointed by the fiscal court of Estill

county was held here.

Adams' Trial.

Lexington, Ky.—The trial of D. M.

Adams for the alleged killing of Fred

Ketterer at the Eastern Kentucky

Lunatic asylum In June was begun.

Adams was an attendant on Ward 13,

where Ketterer was a patient.

Success in the Gulf Coast Country

Here is an example of what YOU could do.

150 Bushels of Corn from

One Acre in 15 Months
Mr, John Closner has a farm near Hidalgo, Texas. He

has raised three crops of corn on one piece of land in the last

fifteen months. Each crop yielded not less than fifty bushels

to the acre.-—1 ~

Next Postmaster.

Lexington, 'Ky.—Stanley Milward is

to be the next postmaster in this city

to succeed Charles H. Berryman, the

present Incumbent, and the appoint-

ment will' be made to take effect tho

first of the year.

He does not have to wait for the ground to thaw in the Spring.

Almost as soon as he harvests one crop he can plant for the next. He
is not afraid that the weather will be too wet or too dry or too cold. He
waters his land by irrigation and has an inexhaustible supply of water.

If you will wrijte Mr. Closner at Hidalgo, Texas, he wilt tell you
more about this country. There have been many other instances of

remarkable success in the Gulf Coast Country, of which I will be gls*

to tell you upon request,

Wouldn't you like to have a small farm there where success does

not depend on uncertain weather with irregular rainfall ?

Novo the land is cheap and you can get it on easy terms. Twenty
acres will cost you about $500. The cost of clearing it is about $5 an.

acre. The cost of water for irrigation varies. ,You may want an

artesian well of your own; you may get water from some river; or you

may get it from your neighbor. But the cost is not great, and those

who have tried it have netted from the first crop a sum which has paid

all expenses and left a good surplus.

Take a trip down there and see for yourself

—

that's the best way. Every first and third Tuesday
of each month, we will sell round-trip tickets to

any point in the Gulf Coast Country and return,

at the following rates

:

From Chicago, > • *

From St. Louif, • -, •

From Kansas City, . . . «

From Peoria, • • ' • • •

From St. Paul, • » * •

From Minneapolis - - . •

These tickets will be good 30 days and tbey
will jfcrmit you to stop over at any point. Low
rates for one way tickets on some days, also.

Let me send you our books describing the wonderful crops produced in this marvel*

/us country. Don't delay, write me to-day.

JNO. SEBASTIAN, Passenger Traffic Manager,

ROCK ISLAND- FRISCO LINES,
;oe La Sail* St- Station, Chicago. III., or 700 Prise* BMf., St. Louis. Ma.

$23.00

20.00

20.00

23.00

27.50

27.50



SUGAR TRUST SNAP

•WOULD GAIN MILLIONS BY
NEXATION OF CUBA.

AN-

Economlc Problem It Would Ba Well

for People of the United States to

Consider—How People Are
Plundered.

POSTAL COMMISSION.

Packed in the Intereat of flailrtadi

and Against Newspapers.

COMFORT OF A SMOKE.

The sugar trust already has a soft

snap and If we annex Cuba It will

plunder the people of more millions,

unless the sacred tariff ts revised.

The trust sells Its refined sugar on
the basis of the cost of the raw sugar

and the tariff duty and profit added.

It buys moBt of the raw sugar from
Cuba and on that pays the tariff duty,

less a discount of 20 per cent, of

which discount the trust gets at least

one-half. The sugar from the Philip-

pines imported into the United States

la allowed a discount on the tariff

duty of 25 per cent, and of this the

trust gets nearly all. The sugar im-

ported from Hawaii comes in free of

duty, so that any Hawaiian sugar the

trust buy's it pays no dutfc, upon. Of

course, the price of sugar In Cuba and

the Philippines is somewhat increased

by the discount on the tariff duty, or,

as In the case of Hawaii and Porto

Rico, by being admitted free of duty

there is a subsidy, amounting to what
the duty would be, to be divided be-

tween the sugar grower and the sugar

trust

The price of sugar in the United

States is fixed by the trust at just a

little less than refined sugar can be

Imported for, *fter paying one and
95-100 cents per pound, which is the

tariff duty on refined sugar. The
tariff on raw sugar ranges from 95-100

of a cent a pound, up to one and 85-100

cents a pound according to quality,

though when it is pure enough to be

assessed at the higher duty it is
1

ranked as refined sugar and the duty

is one and 98-100 cents a pound. This

difference in the tariff, duty between

refined and enough raw sugar to pro-

duce the same amount of refined

sugar, Is the "differential" in the tariff

duty in favor of the trust. But the

Important matter to remember is that

as long as any sugar Is taxed by the
'- tariff, all the sugar that is imported

free of duty and the sugar that is im-

ported at a discount on the tariff duty

is paid for by the people at the same
price as if it was refined sugar, upon

which 'the full duty had been paid.

The dqmestic cane sugar, grown in

Louisiana and the beet sugar pro-

duced In several states is all sold at

the highest price, so that virtually the

tariff duty Is a subsidy to the pro-

ducers. .

• If all the sugar thai can be grown

t
fn Cuba should be admitted free of

'duty and yet the tariff was main-

tained, the price of sugar would still

be as high to the American consumer
as if the government received the

tariff tax on the same, which In round

numbers amounts to $50,000,000 a

year. So there is an economic prob-

lem for the people of the United

States to settle in considering the

question of the annexation of Cuba

entirely apart from the question of

whether Cuba shall be free. If the

revenue now produced by the tariff

^ tax on sugar is reduced, or abolished,

tf ^there will have to be something else

"taxed to make up for the loss of rev-

enue from sugar.

Objection Made That Materiale

Too Easy to Handle.

A're

Third Assistant Postmaster Genera)
Madden is trying very hard to hol|i

the railroads who are subsidized l.y a

Republican congress. He lately ap
peared before the United States pos

tal commission, which is Investigating

the alleged violation of the law by

publications enjoying th 9 one cent

postage rate. The commission con-

sists of Senators Penrose of Pennsyl-

vania, Clay of Georgia, and Carter of

Montana; and Representatives Over-

street of Indiana, Gardher of New Jer-

sey, and Moon of Tennessee. Mad-
den charges that most of the $14,000,-

000 deficit in postal receipts is

chargeable to publications that have
unlawfully taken advantage of the

one cent rate. If this were true Mad-
den is to blame for allowing unlawful

advantage being taken of the law, but

the facts ..do not warrant any such

charge, for the law has been inter-

preted by Madden as much as possible

against the newspapers and other pub-

lications. The deficit is caused by

the enormous price paid the railroads

for carrying the mail and the plun-

dering by ^he„. railroads charging ex-

orbitant rents for mail cars and also

by the rapid increase of the rural

free delivery routes.

One dollar a hundred pounds .'s a

good price for carrying sacks of news
paper mall, and many of the greater

newspapers are sending their news-

papers for the news agents by express

or fast freight at a lower rate. The
railroads for the year ending June 30,

1904—the last official report—received

for carrying the mails |44,499.732 and

for the same period the express com
panieh paid the railroads $41,875,636.

The weight of the express matter car-

ried must exceed the weight of the

mail carried many times, which indi-

cates how the railroads, by the aid of

a complacent Republican congress,

are paid subsidies far greater than

the service is fairly and reasonably

worth.

Newspaper publishers should keep

their eyes open to the investigations

of this Joint committee of congress,

of whom all the Republican members
are notoriously railroad sympathizers,

and see that the mall facilities of

newspapers are not recommended to

be curtailed or abolished. The pub-

lic Is interested in securing newspa-

pers at the present cheap rate as

any advance in
#
the rate of postage

will have. to bep'ald by the subscribers.

The reform needed is the reductfon

in the rate paid to the railroads and

for postal cars and the special sub-

sidies voted by congress for the
,
so

called fast mail trains and every con-

gressman should be pledged to vdte

for the reduction of these unreason-

able rates for carrying the ails and

the deficit in the postal revenue would

be turned into a surplus. .

"Here is a box of tobacco that I

know I'll not like at all," remonstrated
a man who smokes all the time, spys

the Providence Journal. "There's such
a, thing as making smoking too easy.

I wont' say that this over-renneraent

takes the poetry and romance out of

smoking, but it robs it of the pleasure

to be derived from what I call muss-
ing with the material for want of a

better name.
"Everybody enjoys puttering oyer a

pipe or a cigar, or a cigarette even.

You take a cigar and hunt for a snip-

per or knife or scissors to cut the

end; then you blow. through it to get

rid of the dust and some moisten the

wrappers with their tongues. A good
many people roll a cigarette to make
it draw,- and pull out the loose filling.

And in the old days it was the same
way with a pipe. We shook and
cleaned and scraped it out; after that

we whittled a pipeful from a plug, and
manipulated It and stuffed it in just

so, and used a card of matches 'to set

flre to the thing. There was consid-

erable genuine comfort and satisfac-

tion In going through with these pre-

liminary processes/

"But the jig's all up in so far as the

pipe is concerned. First they shaved

the tobacco thin for us, as you'd shave

bacon, and packed it ready for use,

and now, in this box I've just pur-

chased, the shaved tobacco is divided

and subdivided and cross-chopped into

tiny cubes. All you have to do Is to

take a pinch of it, drop it into the

bowl, touch a light to it and pull. I'll

admit that the predlgested tobacco

burns evener and more freely, just as

fine cut chews easier than hard to-

.

bacco; it's less trouble, but that's just

the point. A smoker doesn't want less

trouble."

Spaniards Would Emigrate.

Six hundred families of weavers of

BeJar, Spain, are reported to be seek-

ing aid to emigrate to American cous-

tries.

How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Beward for any

case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hsu's
Catarrh Cure.

r. J. CHENEY * CO., Toledo. O.

We. the undersigned, bare known P. 1. Cheney
for the laat 13 Team, and believe bun perfectly hon-
orable In all business transactions and financially

able to carry out any obligation* made by hla firm.

WaLDiva. Kikkan A Maarix,
Wboleaale Druggists, Toledo. O.

Hall'a Catarrh Cure la taken Internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucous turfecee of the
system. Testimonial* sent Urn. Price 75 cents per
bottle. Sold by all Druggist*.
Take Hall's family rills for constipation.

waqgJffH

<)ool)i«>i»s

Infant Trained to 8teal.

A woman has been arrested In Paris

carrying in her arms a four-year-old

child which has been trained to snatch

watches and scarfpins as its mother

carried It through the streets. The

Infant was seen to grab two watches

and seven pins la less than half an

hour.

A Good Record.

Out of all the external remedies on

the market we doubt if there is one

that has the record of that world-

renowned porous plaster—Allcock's.

It has now been in use for sixty years,

and still continues to be as popular as

ever In doing Its great work of re-

lieving our pains and aches. It Is

the remedy we all need when suffer-

ing from any ache or pain resulting

from taking cold or overstrain.

'

Allcock's Plasters are sold by Drug-

gists all over the world. "__

AVfegetable Preparation forAs
simulating the Food andBegula

-

lugaWeStotwtearriBcrvrelsof

l\HN IS. ( H1I.DKI.N

At the Minstrels.

"Mr. Tambo," remarks the middle-

man, "I have an Important question to

propound this evening. Can you tell

me why a financially embarrassed

man resembles a canine 9"

"No, Mr. Centerpiece, Ah can't tell

yo\" says Mr. Tambo. "Why am a

f'nancially 'barrassed man lalk a

kanine?"
"Because," repllesrJhe middleman,

"he never has any money "in his pants.

I guess t.hat will hold you while our

charming tenor, Mr. Caruso Highsee,

sings the beautiful and pathetic ballad

'Her Raven Locks Have Turned to

Gold;1^
Mr. Highsee rises majectically, puts

one hand behind him, hangs his

thumb over a vest button, and begins,

"The old farmhouse is waiting—"

"Look yere!" shouts Mr. Tambo.

"Jes' suppose de f'nancially 'barrassed

man wears pants wid checks in "em?"

—Judge.

Women Have Pet Snakea.

A great many snakes are imported

into England. There is a brisk de-

mand for snake pets among rich

radiesr It's a funny-kind of pet, per-

haps, but they seem to like them, and

get quite fond of them. I suppose

it's because ladles nowadays like the

unusual. Of course, these pet snakeB

are all non poisonous.—London Morn-

ing Leader.

Promotes DigestionCheerfuK-
ness and Rest.Contains neither

Opium.Morphine nor Mineral.
NOTNarc otic.

CASTQRIA
For Infant* and Children.

The Kind You Have

Always Bought

Bears the

Signature

of

ya«v»ofounsAMiTLPtrctwi

Am,Jki, Stmt-
MxStmna *

sTrirUfi fsnk
rJSsa**

Aperfeci Remedy forConstipa

non. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-

ness andLOSSOF SLEEP.

Facsimile Signature or

NEW YORK.
Alb in on lh -i old

j} Dusts - r^C t ,

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

In

Use

For Over

Thirty Years

CASTQRIA

REAL ESTATE SPECULATION.

Care Should Be Exerclaed in Pur-

chases of Even Homea.

*

Republican Corruption.

One of the Republican campaign

fund collectors has settled down at

Washington with the expressed Inten-

tion of making the government clerks

disgorge five per cent, of their annual

salaries. As the cost of living is now
45 per cent higher and the clerks get

no greater pay than before the tariff-

fostered trusts were created, this as-

sessment for campaign purposes will

come hard from the slender surplus

the clerks, can save, after paying their

necessary expenses. The Republican

congressional campaign committee,

however, does not seem to care where

the money oomes from so long as they

get enough of It. All is fish that

comes to their net. whether dollar

subscriptions, trust and Corporation

contributions, and now the* virtually

forced assessment of the office hold-

ers. What an enormous corruption

fund the Republican congressional

committee must have. But they will

need it all, for the rascals who sell

their votes will no doubt ask a big

price and the scoundrels who buy

them will demand a large percentage

for doing the dirty work.

» Democrats should keep a sharp

lookout for evidence of Republican

corruption and prosecute all who are

caught antr without fear or favor.

Sample Republican Politician..

Jim Sherman, the chairman of the

Republican congressional committee,

should exclaim "save me from my
friends." The Utlca (N. Y.) Press

eulogises him as the most competent

office broker and spoilsman In con-

gress when It says:

"He could not give all who wanted

one a post office, but he has passed

out as many appointments as he could

get. In the way of patronage he has

secured more of it for his constitu-

ents than any other man could have

done. This comes from his long ex-

perience at Washington, and his

prominence and personal popularity

with the appointing powers. Though

he has not been able to supply the

ideal demand for appointments, he

has a good many."
The Republican voters la the

^Itlca district muBt be safely satisfied,

If such- trifles of patronage Batlsfy

Lhem when, great Issues are at stake.

The present boom may continue for

a time, for the United States has pro-

duced large crops and will have a

good sized surplus to sell abroad to

pay for the increased imports. But

It is well for those who are pinning

their faith o'n real* estate speculation

to remember that when the price of

real estate is boomed beyond what It

will produce and pay interest upon

there must soon come a time when
the boom will snap from the force of

the current that is beyond its ability

to bear. Real estate, city or country,

is the last thing to feel the effect of

rising prices and the first to be un-

salable when the crash comes. A
home, whether a city house or a

farm, is the best investment in the

world, and everyone should' strive to

become his own landlord and if it has

to be bought on the Installment plan,

or by giving a mortgage for deferred

payments, and therefore having to

pay even more than it would be worth

for cash, yet it may be, and generally

Is, the best Investment a man ever

makes; and the economies and self-

denials that the debt entails have

often led to the education of the pur-

chaser to habits of frugality and hap-

pinGSSfra

It is not, therefore^Jthe home buyer

that is advised to refuse to take

chances, but the speculator who ex-

pects enormous profits by the get-

rich-quick route, who buying at the

top of the market is a lucky individual

if he is not stuck with something he

cannot get his money out of, evear at-

a loss.

The present era of extravagance

and high prices Is breeding million-

aires, but the greatly increased cost

of living, caused by Inflation and Re-

publican tariff protected trusts, is not

conducive to saving by those of lim-

ited incomes who will be the first to

feel the downward trend of the flfn-

dulum of prices. If to a m6re re-

stricted income is added the burden

of taxes and Interest on unproductive

property, the result; Is disaster and

enforced prlvatloifX

Indicates Democratic Success.

The Democrats of the First Ohio

congressional district, now represent-

ed by Nicholas I^ongworth, have dis-

played excellent Judgment by nomi-

nating for congress Thomas Bent-

ham, 44 years of age, and a good law-

yer, who worked for 20 years of his

life in a coal mlne
t
and sympathizes

with the laboring classes. Mr. Bent-

ham was the choice of organized la-

!>or, and will receive the labor vote In

addition to the regular Democratic

vote of the district, a fact which Indi-

cates the defeat of the president's

son-in-law. His nomination empha-

sizes the cordfal relations between

organized labor and the Democratic

party.

Early Prote3t Against Tea.

The Introduction of tea into Euro-

pean communities met with consider-

able protest. In Germany tea dealers

were considered immoral, and many
pamphlets were published condemning

the use of tea la any form.

Tea was first brought to England

from Holland in 1666. Soon the drink-

ing of it became fashionable In Lon-

don, and a pound of the leaves sold

for 60 shillings. Thomas Garway was

the first dealer in tea in England. He
recommended it as a cure for all dis-

orders and sold great quantities of It

at a large profit.

Records show that tea has at times

been sold In England for aB much as

ten pounds sterling a pound.—The

Sunday Magazine.

When Conversation Is Work.

Conversation becomes uphill work

the moment we find ouselves replying

not to the words that are addressed

to us, but to the thought which wr
feel to be underlying them.—Queen

Elizabeth of Roumania ("Carmen

Sylva").

The Man in the Street.

Sne_is there not a pensive charm

In looking backward?
He—No; It makes me feel like a

fool to see the other fellow has turned

too.—N. Y. Sun.

MARKET REPORTS.
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Cincinnati, Oct. 27.

CATTIES—Extra $5 25 @ 5 35

CALVES—Extra @ 8 00

HOGS—Choice 6 35 @ 6 45

SHEEP—Extra 4 40 @ 4 50

LAMBS—Extra 7 25 @ 7 35

FLOUR—Spring pat. 4 35 @ 4 60

WHEAT—No. 'i red.

CORN—No. 2 mixed
OATS—No. 2 mixed
RYE—No. 2 choice.

HAY—Ch. timothy .

BUTTER—Dairy ...

APPLES—New (bbl)

POTATOES—New .

TOBACCO—New . .

.

CHICAGO

WHEAT—No. 2 red..
CORN—No. 2 mixed.
OATS—No. 2 mixed

.

PORK—Prime mess..
LARD—Steam

SIW Y.-.HK.

FLOUR—Wm. patent. 3

WHEAT—No. 2 red..

CORN—No. 2 mixed.
OATS—No. 2 mixed.
PORK— Prime mess.. 18 00

LARD—Steam 9 70

BAXTIMOllK.

WHEAT— No. 2 red...

CORN—No. 2 mixed.
OATS—No. 2 mixed. 37

LOUISVILLE.

WHEAT—No.' 2 red.

.

CORN—No. 2 mixed.
OATS—No. 2 mixed.
PORK—Prime mesa.
LARD—Steam .

.

INDIANAPOLIS.

CATTLE—Prime .... 5 16

HOGS—Choiie C 40

SHEEP—Extra 4 «0

as with joyous hearts and smiling faces they romp and play—when in health—and

how conducive to health the games in which they indulge, the outdoor life they

enjoy, the cleanly, regular habits they should- be taught to form and the wholesome

diet of which they should partake. How tenderly their health should be preserved,

not by constant medication, but by careful avoidance of every medicine of an injuri-

ous or objectionable nature, and if at any time a remedial agent is required, to assist

nature, only those of known excellence should be used; remedies which are pure

and wholesome and truly beneficial in effect, like the pleasant laxative remedy,

Syrup of Figs, manufactured by the California Fig Syrup Co. Syrup of Pigs has

come into general favor in many millions of well informed families, whose estimate

of its quality and excellence is based upon personal knowledge and use.

Syrup of Figs has also met with the approval of physicians generally, because

they know it is wholesome, simple and gentle in its action. We inform all reputa-

ble physicians as to the medicinal principles of Syrup of Figs, obtained, by an

original method, from certain plants known to them to act most beneficially and

presented in an agreeable syrup in which the wholesome Californian blue figs are

used to promote the pleasant taste ; therefore it is not a secret remedy and hence

we are free to refer to all well informed physicians, who do not approve of patent

medicines and never favor indiscriminate self-medication.

Please to remember and teach your children also that the genuine Syrup of Figs

always has the full name of- the Company— California Fig Syrup Go.— plainly

printed on the front of every package and that it is for sale in bottles cf one size

only. If any dealer offers any other than the regular Fifty cent size, or having

printed thereon the name of any other company, do not accept it. If you fail to get

the "genuine you will not get its beneficial effects. Every family should always have

a bottle on hand, as it is equally beneficial for the parents and the children,

whenever a laxative remedy is required.

^r\ •a- %•

70

®18
® 9

®

®

Suffer
&11 ni$ht lonij from -toothache

neuradgiec or rheumatism

Liiviitveivt
kills the padn — quiets the

nerves ©jr\d induces sleep

At *II defers. Price 25c 50c*H00

Or Ed,rTS.SIo^i\aBosioi\,Mivss.U.SA.

W. L. DOUGLAS
»3-50& $3.00 Shoes

BEST IN THE WORLD
W.LDouglas $4 Gilt Edge line,

eannotbe equalled at any pr

To -Shot Dealers

:

W. U Douglas' Job-
bing House is the most
com pine In this country

Send/or Catalog

BALKBmms WAXTKB.

Wa want a lire, aciiTe anil 1 uorouahly experienced
Keeioau in this locality with stilBoiotii aaonfr

'

youtr is.jy outright blattrsi month's supply of our <
atllallT 1-ww Pr«aaar« Hollatv Wlr««s
mm lights. A utility needed I H every store i

home ana luily compiling with Jiiaumnaer-.lee. _
snoh a man we will giro eaelusWe seuee light anla

© 6 60 I iiimnte'eTo itiwiSwm*! it awsatoaoj

M A ftS e»e,»ims*fD»r»T»^iaT»w*ie*in*}*Tfcs>i

DEFIANCE STIRCII-:
16 ounces to

'the paokaae

—oeher lurches only 11 ounces—same price and

DEFIANCE" IS EUPEHIOR QUALITY.

•HOBS FOE WXBTBODT AT aU?im
atiaaea- * Children's Bhoe.. S2.M U> fl.OO.

i Try W. I* Doug-tea -Woswea'a, Mlss*s and
OlOidreu'a ahoea ; for atyle. At and e»«ar

they eicol other nfsfa. -

If I could take you Into nay nut*
i

factories at Brockton, Mass. .and show
' you how carefully W.L. Douglas shoe*
'

are made, you would then understand
why they hold their shape, fit better,

wear longer, and are of greater value

than any other make. _^_ •

Whatever you live, you <* ^^^[iJri
Doutlaa ebeea. Itto ••• «th! p**» la ttosw«4DoutUa abacs. rUa aasae «na pceoa ia •"-»»!•

on A. bettooi, whtch arot*cia youauushutt Wyla

Brke« and Inferior ahiea. T«*«<«« •-»*'.-

EST A* y-dr dealer fee W.\. Oemdaaakoea
irrf taeietu^ having the-. . ,

Aekyeur*

Kr&TsW'fttai^i-a'CeSi^

saasusHai MIMfM



WINFREY REPLIES

TO GULLION

fOME PLAIN TALK IN STATE
SUPERINTENDENT'S RACE.

rase of fne act, and I never Knew ot

Mr. Gulllcr's taking any Interest

whatever in the welfare of the meas-

ure. I do know, however, that he

spent a great deal of time before the

legislature as the champion of the

libel bill. It was only as a lobbyist

for the newspapers that he ever ap-

proached me.
CHARLES I. DAWSON.

Ranking Member House Educational

Committee.

Damaging Facts Submitted to Show
That Guillen Is Double-

Deaiirg.

To 'ho r>omnrrnts of Kentucky:

My opponent. Mr. E. A. Gullion, Is

greatly disturbed °ver the fact that

the Yoloi's ail over the state are find-

ing out that he is Irving to sail into

the Fsate Superintendent's office ua-

Bfer f»i«p colors, and that evidences of

touble-rienling nre rapidly'- accumu-

tatinc against him.

Mflny persons who kilew the rola-

Mnsitlp oxis-.tnc; between Mr. Gullion

and regain persons in the city of

Lexin-t .n. who are known to be un-

Itiei flly fo 'he normal Vrh'-o] move-

Blent, wrrr- suspicious ^ fnwi the time

of his • :•'.•' noement. that there was a

•jigger in the woodijno/' This feeling

Bow Eaarnis to he wr' 1 'nigh universal.

Reeogsizftxg the p;r-rt popularity ^j|

B»e n..;,:' 'e!"i-l movement in the

§tat\ and. being conscious that the

I generally are speculating on

he [act Hint his oandirlaey hHBj "from;

the first, t) en strongly Indorsed by

eci2 who enpored the normal school

U, my opponent comes out in the

Championed the Libel BUI.

In reply to your Inquiry, I will state

that I do not recall that Mr. E. A. Gul-

lion ever appeared before the commit-
tee on appropriations at any of lta

meetings to urge favorable action on
the state normal school appropriation,

nor do I recall that he ever approach-

I

ed me on the subject.

I know he was in Frankfort a pood
part of the session, but it was my un-

derstanding that he was there as the

: representative of the Press Associa-

I tion, in the interest of the newspaper
1 libel bill,

I 1 do recall very~atstrnctly that Dr.

Hume. .Prof. Cherry and Prof. Winfrey
1 were present at these meetings.

fmake this statement without any
ill-feeling toward Mr. Gullion.

E. H. SIIELMAN,
Chm. Appropriation Committee.

iig tne two years prior to tno meeting
of the last legislature he did more to

mold and develop public sentiment In

favor of these institutions than any
other man In Kentucky. During the
session of the last legislature he spent
much time In Frankfort, and was al-

ways alert and active for the state

normal school bill, of which he was
the author.

He should ever be remembered by
the teachers and friends of education
in Kentucky as one who has labored
faithfully and sacrificed much for the
success of this great cause.

DR. E. E. HUME,
Chairman Executive Committee, Edu-
cational Improvement Commission.

For the

Children

T. B. CASTLEMAh.

May Have Favored Wrong Measure.

In reply to your question as to Mr.

: E. A. Gullion's attitude on the state

normal school matter, and as to

^whethet he evar appeared before—the-
house appropriation committee In

their interest, I desire to say that I

6"> hot remember his appearance be-

fore that committee on any subject,

though he may have done so. I at-

tended nearly afl the meetings of that

committee, and remember distinctly

the appearance of Hon. R. W. Miller

End others in the interest of the nor-

mal bill, but do not recall any part

that Mr. Gullion may have taken In

the question.

I rejnember the appearance of Pres.

James K. Patterson in the Interest of

(he normal appropriation for the State

college^ at Lexington, and It may he
that Mr. Gullion was interested In that

matter, thus confusing the two normal
school bills.

Truly your friend,

LOUIS P. HEAD,
Member Appropriation Committee.

M. 0. WINFREY, A. B.

papers of the state and in circular

letters insists that there are no per-

jjods opposing normal schools. In his

efforts to deceive the public, he goes

on further and deliberately misrepre-

•jents his attitude in the fight for state

normal schools, and ingeniously con-

avals his real mission in Frankfort
last winter. He has the audacity to

Claim that he spent 50 days of the 60-

jftay session of the last legislature In

Frankfort, in the special interest of

•he state normal school bill, and that
he did everything in his power to se-

cure its passage, adding that certain-

ly no one was more active in promot-
ing the measure than himself. He
even makes a feeble attempt to prove
this ridiculous 'and glaring misrepre-
sentation by persons who were not In

position to know whether he worked
tor the bill or not, except by taking
Byword for it, since none of them
were on any committees which had
this bill under discussion.

In order that the voters of the state
may know that my opponent is at-

tempting to deceive them in this mat-
ter, I submit below statements from
members of the legislature who were
In position to know who worked for
the normal school bill, and who also
know what Mr. Gullion's real business
wan in_Frankfort_Ju^rlng the last ses-
sion of the legislature:

Senator Conn Linn Talks.
I was chairman of the educational

•ommittee in the senate, during the
canton of 1906, and as such I was
greatly interested in the state normal
echo] bill, drawn by Prof. M. O. Win-
frey and Introduced by the late R. W.
IDUer. I well remember Prof. Wln-
trey as the champion of that bill both
before and during the recent legisla-

ture.

I do not recall that Mr. E. A. Gul-
lion ever met with the senate com-
cilttee on education or that he ever
•poke to me. on the subject of state
normals. It was my understanding, In
fact, I think he told me, that he was
In Frankfort as the lobbyist for the
Newspaper libel bill, which was de-
fatted. I never heard from him on
•ny subject outside of newspaper leg-
islation.

Very truly,

CONN LINN,
Chairman Senate Educational Com-

mittee.

In view of the above statements,

what becomes of my opponent's claim

that he was in Frankfort 55 days last

winter in the special interest of the

state normal school bill?

It is evident that he is trying to de-

ceive the public by claiming to have
labored to promote this normal school

legislation. Why did he try to con-

ceal his real business before the leg-

islature? "AH the people can hot be

fooled all the time." Verily he his

seen the "handwriting on the wall."

Four Candidates From
District.

Seventh

There are 11 congressional districts

In the state and nine candidates to be
nominated for state offices. The Sev-

enth district -has four candidates in

the field, Mr. Gullion tor State Super-

intendent being the last one to an-

nounce. Two of these four candidates
have no opposition, viz: Hon. Henry
M. Bosworth for auditor and Hon.
South Trimble for lieutenant gover-

nor.

As a matter of fairness and justice

to the other sections of the state, and
In order to strengthen the ticket

would it not be advisable to distribute

the candidates over the state, rather
than to nominate four out of nine
from one section?

Supt. Fuqua's Indorsement.

My opponent has given wide pub-
licity to a statement which he secured
from State Superintendent Fuqua, af-

ter promising Mr. Fuqua a place on
his state board of examiners.

In order to correct any false Impres-
sions that this letter may have caused
I publish herewith a letter written by
Mr. Fuqua a few days ago:

"Frankfort, Ky., Sept. 11, 1906.
"I have known Mr. M. O. Winfrey a

number of years, and have always
found hTnT^velT~Malous-83td--aetive-4n-
the cause of education, and a success-
ful and skillful teacher. He has been

I a member of the State Board of Ex-
' aminers since my entrance into office,

and has discharged bis duties faithful-
ly and efficiently. He was very active
and untiring in his efforts for the es-
tablishing of the two normal schools.
It Is a pleasure to me to give these
testimonials of regard for Mr. Win-
frey. Very truly,

"JAS. H. FUQUA. SR..
"Supt of Public Instruction."

Oullion a Lobbyist.

I was a member of Educational
Committee No. 1, in the house, and
<e*aa .secretary of the subcommittee
Which bad charge of the redrafting of
the normal school bill. I attended
ejrery meeting of the committee and
flf the subcommittee. We were In fre-

quent conference with educators from
ell parts of the state, but I do- not re-

call that Mr. E. A. Oullion attended a
tingle meeting, nor did he by sugges-
tion or otherwise render the commit-
tee any assistance. I was cognizant
if every step leaning up to the pas-

Oullion Attacks Jim Stone.

Mr. Gullion seems greatly worried
over the fact that I have selected for
chief clerk Hon. James E. Stone, for-
mer county superintendent of Breck-
inridge county for two terms and
chief clerk of the house of representa-
tives for the past 25 years. He seems
greatly distressed over Mr. Stone's
superior fitness for the place, and goes
on to say that this Is not a popularity
contest between chief clerks. He
seems to argue that efficiency In a
ehief clerk is unnecessary, for he
says, "A machine can add a column
of figures." I wonder if this was the
Idea which prompted him In selecting
nls chief clerk.

The thousands of friends of Hon.
James E. Stone throughout the state
will resent Mr. Gullion's weak attempt
to reflect upon him.

From One Who Knows.
Prof. M. O. Winfrey worked inces-

santly for nearly two years to pave
the way tor state normal schools. Dur-

Mlddlesborough School Board.

Prof. M. O. Winfrey is one of the

most thoroughly equipped and accom-
plished school superintendents we
have ever had the pleasure of know-
ing. Besides being highly educated,

and a strictly moral, upright Christian
gentleman, ne is one of the most ac-

tive and zealous educators within our
acquaintance. He has within four
years revolutionized our schools. He
has brought order out of chaos. He
Is peculiarly fitted for. his work, being
gifted with exceptional executive abll-

j
Ity and the power of enlisting the

I

community in the cause of education.

j
As a result of his good work here we

! are strnini it ourselves financially to

|
erect for him a $30,000 high school
building.

While we would regret exceedingly
to iose—Ms serv4eea7-yet we can not
say too much in praise of him as a
wide-awake, up-to-date educator. We
are proud of him.

Very truly.

R. L. RALSTON, President
H. H. SPRAGTE, Secretary.

WM7WALLBRECHT, Treasurer.
Board of Education, Middlesborough

City Schools.

To succeed these days you

must have plenty of grit, cour-

age, strength.' How is it with

the children? Are they thin,

pale, delicate? Do not forget

Ayer's Sarsaparilla. You
know it makes the blood pure

and rich, and builds up the

general health in every way.
ThoditMren onnnot posaiMv hnvocnot;. .

"•':

units* tb.bow.il IN in proper CuutUfititt. ' «' -

reot any const ioatlon liy elvlnu mntll lii.x ui
.

>•

doses of Ayui'» rills. All vegetable, *uk»i -coat- <!.

J
J. O. Ay.v Co.. T,owell, 34*f 5

r "
M Hmdeb;

Am
•o manufr.otUi.crj c:"

9 HAIR VIQ0R.
AWE CURfi.

CKu.UV i tiCTOxAl.yers
\Vi" ::nvt» ro arcrrtG • Wo imbllefc
the foratt*tat ot nU our neuioiiiea.

WHAT PROMINENT
SCHOOL MEN SAY.

From Prof. T. J. Coates, Supt. Prince-

ton City Schools. _
Supt. M. O. Winfrey of Middlesbor-

ough, Ky.. stands in the very front rank
of school men In this state. As a
member of the State Board of Exam-
iners, as President of the Kentucky
Educational Association, as President
of the Educational Improvement Com-
mission of Kentucky, as superinten-
dent of the city schools of Stanford
and Middlesborough, as Institute in-

structor and platform lecturer, he has
proven his right to be ranked among
the tf^test, truest and brainiest

young men of the south. He Is in the

prime of life, hardly forty ret, ambi-

tious, energetic, a tireless worker,

with superb health and splendid cour-

age. The schools of the state, I sin-

cerely believe, would be vastly bene-

fited under his administration. I know
no man who has done more than he
to arouse and direct public opinion

along educational lines. His life, his

heart, his hopes are In his work.

Above all he Is a man, of action ; he

brings things to pass. He has crowded
more work into his eighteen years of

school life than any other young man
I know He la a born leader.

For these rea/ons I believe the wel-

fare of the school children of the state

and the future advancement of Ken-
tucky will be best served by the nom-
ination and election of Professor Win-
frey, and therefore I shall cordially

support him.

From Prof. John Morris, For Ten
Years Superintendent of Cov-

ington Schools.

Covington, Ky., Oct. 23, 1906.

As a school man I am watching the
progress of the campaign for Superin-
tendent of Public Instruction with
more than ordinary Interest; and I

feel that the people should be alive to

the educational demands of our com-
monwealth.
The best interests of public schools

demand that a thorough school man
should be elected to the office of Su-
perintendent of Public Instruction in

Kentucky. He should be a teacher by
profession and a man of wide experi-

ence in actual school work. He*should
b« a leader in his profession as well

as a scholar He should know the ed-

noatlonal needs of the state, and
should be ever ready to sacrifice per-

sonal ease for the good of the state.

Such are some of the qualifications

the superintendent of public Instruc-

tion should have. If all the qualifica-

tions are possessed by a candidate
the people should not hesitate to cast
their votes for him on election day.

Fortunately for the educational in-

terests of Kentucky, there is such a
candidate in the person of Prof. M. O.
Winfrey, superintendent ot the Mid-
dlesborough city schools.

Very respectfully,

JOHN MORRIS.

18 E. Fourth St.,

@iri@ii*nati, 0,
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• BEST

DENTIST, of Latonia, Ky.

Will be at Burlington on Mondays
and Florence ou Tuesdays, remainder
of i he time at my home over Weath-
erford'n Drug tftore. My work is all

guaranteed to give satisfaction.

PRICES REASONABLE.
Extracting Painless, for reference al-

most auybody in Booue county.

-/**•.

:

CREAM CHEESE
IN TOWN.

I
Geo. C. Goode, Agl, j

• Pike & Washington, •

• COVINGTON, KENTUCKY •

p% remuieu ior ac IjO

n EBUIEEHD
Best of All.

F. W. Kassebaum & Son,
mum & marble

MONUMENTS,
Burial Vaults and Cemetery

dlorft of alt Kinds.

Bui/ding Stone, Flagging,

Settees and liases.

Office aud Wareroom:
70 and 73 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.
IRA POPS Atenl, - «r«nt, Ky

Boone Couuty Court,
Regular term, 6th day or August,

1906. Hon. P. E. Cason, Judge, Pre
siding.

s In re—Election, on Btock Law, Flor-

ence Preclnot.—Order.

This day come W. L. Kirkpatrlch

and twenty seven others, residents and
legal voters of the Florence votiug dis-

trict in Boone County, Kentucky, and
filed their petition asking a submission
of the question whether cattle or any
species thereof shall be permitted to

run at large in said district; and the pe-

titioners having deposited In this court

a sufficient amount to defray the ex-

pense of taking a vote on said question

it is ordered by the court that the

election officers of said Florence vot-

ing district opeu a poll at the next
regular election to be held on the 6th

day "of November, 1906, in said district,

for the purpose of ascertaining the will

of the voters in said district upon the

question whether or not they wish cat-

tle to run at large in said district, and
the Clerk of this court is directed to

have printed on the ballots for said

district the question for or against the

running at large of cattle in the Flor-

ence voting district. It is ordered by
-the court that notices of said election

be given twenty days before the date

thereof by publication in the Boone
Couuty Recobdeb for at least four is-

sues by publishing a copy of this order,

which the Clerk of this court is direct-

ed to have done. C

P. E. Cason, County Judge.
A Copy— „, ^
Attest: B. W. Adams County Clerk.

[GEO. C. GOODE,
AGENT.

' —a R O C E R--
N. B. Cor. Pike & Washington,

COVIXOTON, KY.

Y. E. Mddell,
ATTORNEYATLAW,

Burlington, Ky.
Prompt Attention given to Collections

Will practice in altthe sou its.

G. G. Hughes,
ATTORNEYATLAW,

Burlington, Kt.
Will practice in all the courts. Prompt

attention given to all business

entrusted to me.
M " "" *" !— m— i n

S. Gaines,
ATTORJVEYATLA W,

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice in all the courts, and
prompt attention given collections.
Office—Over D. House's Store.

D. E. Castleman,
ATTORNEYATLAW,

Burlington, Ky. -

Wili practice in the Courts of Biione
KentoSi43raut and Gallatin. Col-

lections pushed energetically.

J. V. CI.OItK, U . \\. DH'KBRBOH
K. T. CLAYTON.

Clore, Dictaoii & Clayton,

ATTORNEYS-at-LA W
Will practioe in the tSlute and U. 8.
Courts of Northern Ky., and South-
westera Ohio. Cincinnati Office: N. E.
Cor. 6th & Vine ; Phone, Ah.iu 20i>9.
Mr. Dickersoii wTTTspeua'a portion of

of his time at the Williuinetowu office.

BOONE CO. DEP0M BANK
(Incorporated 1886./

Capital $80,000
Surplus and undivided profits 87,000

-)0(-
Qur facilities enable ut> to receive on

favorable terms accounts of individuals
and corporations. Collections prompt-
remitted for at Lowest Rates.

Telephone Main 2021.

Farmers Attention!
When yon come to the

BUCKEYE SUPPLY CO.,

To get your supplies, bring your wives
along to see our Laundry and Dairy
Supplies. We have the finest line in
the city at Low Prices.

Seeds, Rooflog, Stoves and Ranges.
TK8TBD 8KKOH.

ReBpt., BUCKEYE SUPPLY CO.
133 Sycamore Mtreet,

OINCINTNATI. - O.
BAY T. BOOART. H. C. JBRBMIAH .

From r»rof. W. F. Pate, Supt. Lebanon
Graded Schools.

In my long association with Prof.

Winfrey I have always known him as

a man of fine moral character, as an
earnest and zealous worker in any
cause that he considers right, as a
man of strong convictions and with

the courage to carry out those convic-

tions. No man has ever worked more
ardently for the upbuilding of our

common schools, no one in our state

Is better equipped for the duties of

the important office of Superintendent
of Public Instruction, and certain It is

that no other one has done such ef-

fective work for the establishment of

our state normal schools; and la my
hnmble opinion the best thing that

can happen to the educational lnter-

eats of our state is to elect him to the

position he seeks and begin a new and
more progressive era in Kentucky.

Pure Cream Tartar

Baking Powder,
Saves Doctor's Bill

.

Pound, qnn
Only ..JUUi

GEO. G. Goode, Agt
Pike & Washington,

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY

Dr.G.M,Terrill,

"Always Reliable."

W.N.HIND&CO.
Carpets, Furniture,

Stoves,

JtO-lIW. Fifth Street,

Cincinnati, - Ohio.

"

Rogers Bros.

General Merchants,

BELLEVUE. KY.

Kssp on hand a General Stock of

MERCHANDISE.
Coal Kept In the Yard.

Country Produce taken in We.

DENTIST,
Painless. Extracting,

Satisfaction Guaranteed

.

LAWRENCEBUR6, - INDIANA.

EPOSIT BANK
INCOKI'ORATKD 189J.J

ERLANGER, - - KENTUCKY

Capital Btock, paid in
Surplus,

•50.000
. S8.000

Careful attention given collections,
and remittances prompt!}' made. De-
posit accounts solicited.

W. E. VEST,
Real Estate Agent.
Farms Bought, Sold or Exchanged
Money to Loan on Real Estate,
Notes bought, sold & Negotiated.

ifirAU communications addressed to
W. E. Vest, Burlington, Ky.

ANTHONY BENTLER,

AUCTIONEER.
le (ovliivioii Avenue,

COVINQTON, KY.

Will cry Bales anywhere in Boone or
Kenton county. Prices reasonable.

CHAS. GARNETT,
AUCTIONEER.
Will be In Burlington every court day.
Fees for selling stock reasonable.

Public Sales given special attention.

Dr. J. L. Adams,
D E N T I ST,

208 F. A T. Bank Building,

OOVINQTON. - KY;
—will be in offloe—

At Erlanger eveky Thursday.

Notice Is hereby given that the land

belonging to each of the undersigned

Is posted against trespass of any and
all kinds, and especially against trap

ping, and bunting either with or with*

out guns and dogs

:

WLB Bouse, Minerva Weaver,
Moses Aylor,
B. O. Graddy,
Julia Dinsmore.
Nicholas Carpenter,
D. E. Castleman,

Lewis Ayior,
W T Aylor,
T.J.Brown,
Alfred Cason,
C. C. Carpenter,
Sam Hall,

Mrs. W. H. Moore,
Chas. Hensley,
O. T. Gaines.
J. W. Cleek,
B. E. Moore,

Farm of 186 acres
Heusly on the farm
W. Toliu, Burlington, Ky

A. O. Hall.
E. E. Kruthofler.
W. O. Rector,
W. H. Pope,
J. J. Uleek,
J. W. Oonly.

Farm for Rent or Sale.

Farm of 820 acres located on Wool

Ear Heights, Boone county, Ky., and
nown as/he Younger Johnson farm.

For particulars address B. L. and L. P.

JOHNSON, Mt. Pleasant. Trimble

county, Ky. •

INSURE AT HOME
The Farmers' Mutual Fire

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF BOONE OOUMTY,

Is now completely organized and re*
oeiving applications for insurance.

ItsRATES are LOWEB
Than those of any other Company and

gives the farmers of Boone Co.

HITHERTO UNKNOWN ADVANTAGE
In keeping their property insured.

Average cost of insurance on $1,000

for a period of five years is f9 46, less

than one per cent per $1,000.

Every Farmer In the County
should take a policy at once.

Edgar Cropper, Pres., Burlington, Ky.
Noah Tanner, V-Pres., Gunpowder, "

F. A. TJtiB, Treas., Florence, Ky

.

Malohus Souther, Secy.,
B. F. D.—1, Ludlow, JKy.

R. B. Huey, Agent, Burlington, Ky. R B
J. E. Smith, Assessor, Burlington, '*

Executive Board—Legrand Gaines,
J. W. Conner, Solon Early,

FARM FOR SALE
Apply to W. C.

at Idlewild, or H.

[fob 22]

FOR SALE.
e

Two houses and lots and two lots ad-
joining in Burlington, Ky Will sell

part or alt. Terms to suit purchaser.

See or address J. G. Furnish, Coving-
ton, Ky.

FOR SALE
at Conetance, Ky.

General Store,
Feed and Coal Yard. Best location

for a General Store on the Ohio River,
Apply to I. L. HOOD,

Constance* Ky.

Tl
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RABBIT HASH.
Several from here went to Bur-

lington to hear McCreary speak Sat-
urday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Clore returned,

reoently, from a several days' visit

to Cincinnati.
Diok Stephens, R. M. Wilson and

F. A. Uts have a fine bunch of steers

ready for market.
Mr. and Mrs. Z. T. Kelly and Mrs.

Alta Wilson visited in Waterloo
neighborhood, Sunday.
Hubert Ryle has purchased sixty

acres of the land that Chas. Boddie
bought of O. J. Harris.

Prof. E. S. Ryle and his uncle, Pon
\

Carpenter, of Burlington, were guests r

at jT H. Walton's Saturday and Sun-

Brer Rabbit had better look out.

Many of the bushes have strings on
them and that tempting bit of apple

Is only a snare and a delusion.

We hope a large number of our
farmers will attend the Farmers' ,In-

atltute at Burlington, next Friday
•nd Saturday, for we are sure they
will be benefitted by it-

Some of our people are attending

the revival services at the Bellevue

the

t

WALTON.
The Walton football team will play

the strong Ludlow team next Satur-

day, November 10th. Walton has a

strong team on the gridiron this year

and is playing good ball. The Lud-
low eleven has a record of not being-

defeated this year, while the Walton
eleven went down once by a score of

6 to 0. The game will be played on
the home grounds, and the manage-
ment promises a good game. Every-

body come and help us win.

o o o

PT. PLEASANT.
• Miss Clementine Walton and little

sister Ellinor were calling on friends

in Ludlow, Saturday.
Miss Katie Dolwlck has been visit-

ing her sister, Mrs. Frank McGlas-
son, near Taylorsport for some time,

The school house of District No
has undergone a complete coat

paint, both inside and out, much
its improvement.
Mesdames Edgar Souther and

Harry Robinson called on Mrs. H.

V. Tanner, who Is mending slowly,

Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W._ Riggf,

Baptist church. Rev. Farrar Is a wm , Kenyen—and Mr. and Mrs

ftae man and a strong preacher, and
is expecting a strong influence for

good among the church members as

well as out aiders.

OOo
GUNPOWDER.

Nov. 6.—Assessor B. L. Cleek is

listing the property in our precinct

Mrs. Eli Tanner was on the sick

list several days last week.
Ruburt Tanne r, aftor-an i llness of

82
of-4

to

PLICKERTOWN.
Husking corn is the order of

day in this neighborhood.
Ezra Beemon lost a good horse one

day last week with lock-jaw. ~
Henry Sullivan and wife visited

friends on Woolper, Monday.
John Smith and daughter were

shoppingln Aurora, Saturday.
Chas. Hensley has been quite sick

for several days, but Is Improving.
Messrs. Lemon, of Ohio, called on

Boss Shinkle, Friday and Saturday.
James White and wife were visit

ing at Sparta, Ind., last Saturday and
Sunday. ~~

. ,

Harry Shinkle and wife, of Patriot,

Ind., visited near here several days
louf Wftfltc

Henry jarrell, who has been quite

poorly for some time, is able to be
out again.
Ross Shinkle entertained the young

people with a dance, Friday night.

All had a good time.
Mrs. Chas. White and daughter.

Hattie, of near Burlington, dined

with Chas. Hensley and wife, Sun-
day.

ooo

Mrs.

Mike Clore spent Sunday with Mr.

and Mrs. Harvey Aylor in Hebron.

News has been received of the

death of Mr. Charles Boyd at his

home in Covington. His mother
was a sister of the late James Cal-

vert, a talented lawyer of Burling-

ton.
OOO

C0N8TANCE.
Mr. John Vanoe and son are on the

about three months, is able to ride

cut again.
J. S. Surface and wife entertained

several of their friends at dinner

last Sunday.
William Kirkpatrick drove a lot of

fine cattle to the Cincinnati Stock
Yards last week.
Mrs. A. D. Rouse, who was serious

ly sick a few days last week, Is some
better at this writing.

Mrs. E. E. Rouse spent several

days last week with her daughter
Mrs. Wm. Starr, of Florence.
Noah Zimmerman had a telephone

»ut in his residence last week. He is

now in touch with the outside world.

W. N. Surface put a new heater In

his store last week, and we know of

no better place to do" our loafing dur-

ing the sero weather this winter than

at that place.
The tobacco crop In this neighbor-

hood was all In the barn before the

frost came. While the crop is dam-
aged considerably from the wet
weather there is none of it frost bit-

hls

his
un-

ten.
L. P. Aylor our poultry man has

•applied quite a number of custo-

mers with his fine chickens at fancy
prices. He makes a specialty of

White and B. P. Rocks and Buff Or-

phlngtons. — ^
m J .„

Rev. Harris, of Rose' Ohio, will

visit the Boode County Charge and
will preach at Ebenezer next Satur-

day night, at 7:80 o'clock; Hopeful

no Sunday at 10:80 a. m. ; Hebron
fche same day at 2:30 p. m. Every-

body is invited to attend these ser-

vices, when there will be a vote for

pastor after the services at each

church.
ooo

COMMI8SARY.
Nov. 8.—Some men waste a lot of

time telling other men how awfully

busy they are.

Mrs. Missouri Walton, of Erlanger,

is visiting relatives here and at

Bellevue. ,_, ,

For Sale—A good 2 year old horse.

Apply to Elmer Kelly, of the Kelly
neighborhood.

,

Flave Louden, near Rabbit Hash,

spent Sunday with his father, Rich-

ard Louden, of Scrapville.

John Ed Louden, of North Hogan,
Itid., returned the first of the week
from a week's visit w,lth relatives

and friends in McVille.
Will Goodridge, of Locust Grove,

sold and delivered to Mike Corbin, of

Bellevue, 9 head of hogs at 6 cents a

sickHsT.
Juel Beal Is very busy husking his

crop of corn. .

Mr. Elmer Haberle was spending

Sunday at home.
Mrs. Carrie Miller has moved to

Ludlow for the winter.

Henry Haberle, of Bromley, was
visiting his parents Sunday.
Wm. Tanner has got a large quan-

tity of dry goods for his store.

Ben Michael and wife were visit-

ing Henry Klaserner, Sunday.
Capt. Oliver Kottmyer is running

the gasoline launch at the ferry.

Barney Brink was visiting

daughter at Covington, Sunday.
Alfred Dolwlck has sold all of

coal and has another barge to

load. _. ,.

Frank Robinson went to Cali-

fornia last Tuesdav to spend the

winter. . ,

'

-,,.

Mrs. M. E. Wood and sister Miss

Olga Hann were guests of Mrs. B. F.

Zimmer, Sunday.
Mrs. Ella McFarland is reported

very low with typhoid fever at her

home in Norwood.
Clyde Berkshire, of Burlington,

was delivering fruit trees Saturday
to several of the fruit growers.
Adrane Wilson had two of his

fingers mashed last Friday at the

Cincinnati Equipment Company

.

The pupils of Constance school are

Very well pleased with their teachers.

Miss Flora Youell and Miss Ethel

Souther. _. ,

Misses Alva Zimmer, Blanche
Zimmer and Clara Anderson were

visiting Mrs..C. C. Richmond at

Blverslde, Sunday.
Capt. Louie Kottmyer has pur-

chased the steamer Alert from Capt.

Moses Pickelhammer. He will do

harbor work around Cincinnati.

LIMABURQ.
Nov. 6.—Coy Waters has employ-

ment In a lumber yard in Newport.
E. I. Rouse and family were Sun-

day guests of Jas. Kelly and family.

J. H. Baker made some repairs on
4h«4nterior of the Limaburg_school
house Saturday. —
Mrs. W. E. Garnett and Master

Earl were visitingMrs. Henry Quick,

of Hebron, Saturday.
M. I. Baker spent Saturday night

and Sunday with Edgar Graves and
wife near Bullittsville.

Mrs. E. C. Farrell and Miss Mae
spent Sunday afternoon with Mrs.

0. E. Beemon and daughter.
L. S. Beemon, having sold all his

cooking utensils, Is taking his meals

at J J. Tanner's until he can start

southward.
J.J. Tanner entertained Sunday

Milton Beemon and wife, Jerry Bee-

mon and wife and Mr. and Mrs. J.

W. Quigley

The death of Mrs. Geo. E. McGlas-
son, of Bullittsville neighborhood, of

heart disease, on Tuesdav of last

week, was a shock to all her ac-

quaintances, many of whom were

not aware of her serious illness until

her death was announced. Mrs. Mc-
Glasson was the oldest child of C. O.

Utz and wife. Surviving her are

her mother, four sisters, her hus-

band and two children, a son and a

daughter. The son, Archie, Is at-

tending the military academy at

Annapolis, Maryland, and was not

at home at the time of his mother s

death. The little daughter, a very

bright child, is about ten years

old. The funeral was preached at

the residence last Friday at 10 a m.,

by Rev. Blackburn, of Covington, af-

ter which the remains were convey-

ed to the Odd-Fellows' cemetery at

Burlington, where they were inter-

red in the family lot In the presence

of a large number of relatives and \

friends. The funeral was in charge

of John Allison, who prepared the

grave in a way that concealed com-
pletely the somber surroundings.

The floral offerings were numerous
and beautiful, and when the Inter-

ment was completed the body re-

posed beneath a bank of the beauti-

ful tokens of rememberance deposit-

ed by sorrowing friends. The bereav-

ed husband and two children have
the sympathy of many friends.

Hubert Beemon took a road waron
load of merry young folks to a play

party at Mrs. Amanda Tanner's in

Kidville neighborhood, Saturday
night. All had a splendid time.

The following is the honor roll of

the Limaburg school for October:
Primer—Ross Conrad, Frank Aylor,

Mabel Waters and Bessie Moore.

First Grade-Alta Beemon, Ray
mond Beemon, Ora Brown, Chester
Brown. Second Grade—Ivan Con-

rad. Third Grade—Isabella Rouse,

Mary Utz, Stella Waters, Roy Cra-
ven and Marcellus Rouse. Fourth
Grade—Marie Craven, Ina Rouse,

Hildreth Conrad, Laura Aylor, Earl

Garnett, Carl Anderson, Oliver Rust,

Allan Utz and Luther Rouse. .Fifth

Grade—Clara Anderson and Elza
Poston. Sixth Grade—Mae Farrell,

Myrtle Clore and Wilbur Kelly,

ooo
RiCHWOOD.

Uncle Samuel Dobbins is quite

feeble again

ooo
FRANCESVILLE. .

As the little happenings in a neigh-

borhood, such as the visits and other

little troubles interest so few, we
think it a good idea to dispense with

it for this part of the locality any way.

But we all have frieuds who have

moved away Btill like to read news
from home, even if it is sad news-
such as the death of Mrs. George Mc-
Glasson on the 30th ult. She leaves

a devoted husband, two children,

mother and four sisters and a host of

friends to mourn her death. She was
buried in the Odd Fellows' cemetery

at Burlington Friday morning after

at the residence near here.

Our Leisure Moment club will soon

be organized again for the winter.

Our base ball team has gone Into

winter quarters, having 12 won games
1 tie and 3 lost, to their credit.

Albert Tanner, Earl Carpenter and
Miss Lillle Hammond attended the

State Grange at Lexington and re-

port a jolly good time.
Excelsior Grange held a meeting,

Saturday night, taking in two new
members. Tom Carpenter favored

the" lodge with several selections on
his violin.
Indians must be troublesome again

judging from the musketry we heard

Sunday. Now is the time to get

your farms posted and your boards

up for the troublesome town hunters.

The young folks were entertained

by a delightful hop given by Mr. and
Mrs. Will J. Carpenter In honor of

Miss Johnnie, at their home, Friday

night. Last week Mr. and Mrs. J-

T. Powers gave a hop in honor of

their daughter, Willa. Both parties

were enjoyed by large and delighted

crowds, and the light fantastic was
tripped until the 'wee sma' hours.

Owen Stephens died at the home
of his father, John Stephens, of Bui-,

littsville precinct, last Friday after-

noon, after several month'B illness of

tuberculosis of the spine. When first

taken sick he was engaged in busi-

ness at Steamboat Springs, Colorado.

After being ill for several weeks he
was brought to the home of his fath-

er, where he lingered until the 2nd
Inst. The remains were shipped to

the former home of his wife in Kan-
sas, for Interment by the side of one
of their children. The widow and
surviving child have the sympathy
of a large circle of friends and rela-

tives. When Mr. Stephens left his

Old Kentucky Home many years

ago to begin life in the West, he was
a robust man—the picture of health,

but the destroyer marked him, and
soon the glow of health vanished
from his cheeks, and the once strong

and hearty man soon became a shad-

ow of his former self, and at last

death claimed him.

J. R. Johnson, of Walton, died

Sunday morning, after an illness of

several days of typhoid fever, it be-

ing the third time he had had that

disease. He was thought to be im-
proving, and died while his nurse

was absent from his room. He was
local manager of the T. A. Snider

Preserve Co's. large cannery at Wal-
ton, and had built up quite a large

business In the manufactory of to-

mato catsup. He was a clever gen-

tleman whom to know was to like,

and he will be greatly missed in the

community where he has resided for

many years. He was a member of

the Old Baptist church. His wife

died several years ago. Several

children survive Mr. Johnson, the

youngest being about 12 years old. A
good and useful man has been re-

moved, and it is hoped that his

friends loss will be his eternal gain.

The little rubber stamp is a power
in politics.

• *

There are some this morning who
think politics Is h—1.

mm* —

—

An unusually small crowd attend-

ed court, last Monday.
m m

For Sale—Fresh Jersey cow. Ap-
ply to J. L. Kite, Waterloo, Ky.

Young grass is doing nicely, but it

needs some rain to continue its thrif-

ty condition.— m « «

It is not often that there is a double-
header election like that pulled off in

Kentucky yesterday.
• • —

—

The Milton quarantine against

Madison, Indiana, on account of the

smallpoxJ_ha8jjeen raised.—
Some complaint of apples not keep-

ing as they should. The crop did

not mature properly this fall.
._—

|

*
1 Owing to the abundance of fine

grass this fall farmers have not been

in any hurry about disposing of their

cattle. »•
Several Burlington people have

been attending the protracted meet-

ing in progress at Bellevue Baptist

church.

THE ELECTION.

Following Is the vote In this i

ty by precincts in the races in which

there was the most interest:
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Burlington 138 62

Bullittsville 80 49

Petersburg 83 101

Bellevue 24 50

Babbit Hash .... 66 64

Big Bone 27 77

Beaver H 41

Walton. 70 92

Verona 36 77

Union 81 43

Florence 70

Constance 37 36

126
70
69
20
73
27
41
43
28
63
48
36

49
62
86
90
96
66
81
MS
78
45
166
87

Sells

pound. Average welgijt, 219. Amount A j e coaooUrse of people were In

Bellevue,'
at Rising
Weisickle

bf sale, $118 26

Eddie- Loniaker and wife, of In-

diana, above Aurora, and Mr. Lon-
iaker's mother, of Egypt, were guests

Of Jasper McGulre aim wife, -of

Grandview, last Sunday.
Gilly Weisickle, of

bought a Bpan of mules
Bun. Price, $226. Mr.
and Ed Sandford will open up the

ditches on the pike from Bellevue to

Burlington. . .

Bob Kite, of Middle Creek, passed

through Commissary Tuesday with

his team of horses recently purchas-

ed. The team and harness made a

fine appearance, and we never saw

Mr. Kite shown to better advantage.

B. B. Huoy and J. F. Lambert, of

fihadyside, sold to Al Rogers, of

Bellevue, 7 fat porkers at 80 cents

less than the Cincinnati market,

whioh would make about $4 10 per

hundred. They weighed 1,990 pounds

four of which weighed 1,000 pounds

and were R. B. Huey's.

Hade Happy for Life.

Great happiness came into

home of S. C. Blair, school

tendent, at St

CREEK.
ball in Lawrence-

Has-

with

the
superin-

.. Albans, W. Va., when
his little daughter was restored from

the dreadful complaint he names.

He says : "My little daughter had

Bt. Vitus' Dance, which yielded to

no treatment but grew steadily worBe

until aa a last resort we tried Elec-

tric Bitters; and I rejoice to say,

three bottles effected a complete

cure." Quick, sure cure for nervous

complaints, general debility, female

weakness, impoverished blood and

malaria. Guaranteed by all reliable

dealers, and at Bentler's drug store

JSrlanger. Price, 50c.

attendance.
Owen Stephens, youngest son of

Mr. and Mrs. John Stevens, of Bul-

littsville neighborhood, passed away
on Friday, after a long Illness. His

father had him brought to his home
last summer from Colorado. He
leaves a wife and one child, besides

his father, mother, brothers and sis-

ters. Miss Lizzie Stephens and some
others accompanied the .remains to

his former home in Colorado. Ser-

vices were held at his father's rest

dence Sunday morning by Rev.

kins. L , ,

Harripon Clore was stricken

paralysis Sunday morning.

In Time of Peace.

In the first months of the RusBia-

Japanwrir we had a ^striking ex-

ample of the neoessity for prepara-

tion and the early advantage of those

who, so to speak, "have shingled

their roofs in dry weather." The
virtue of preparation has made his-

tory and given to us our greatest

men. The individual as well as

nation should be prepared for any

emergenoy. Are you prepared to

successfully combat the first cold

you take? A cold can be cured much
more quickly when treated as soon

as it has been contracted and before

it has become settled in the system.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy IB fa-

mous for Its cures of colds and It

should be kept at hand ready for In-

stant use. For sale by every reliable

dealer In state of Kentucky.

FERRY
Nov. 5.—Grand

burg to night.
Born, to Courtney Jarrell and wife,

a line boy.
Perry Bruce has moved to Peters-

burg again. — •—
Miss Carry Black has gone to the

city to spend a few weeks.
Mrs. Will Berkshire was calling on

Mrs. Stanley Crouch, recently.

Born, on the 25th of October to

James Green and wife, a fine boy.

Stanley Crouch and wife visited

Mr. Bohanan and wife, one day last

week. _.-
, ,„• .

^Mra. Joe Vinson was visiting her

sister, Mrs. Jas. Green, InGreendale,

Saturday. • ..
.

Dave Moyer was calling on his

daughter, Mrs. Jas. Green, Saturday
and Sunday. _-;_
Ed Black and wife, Millard, Wil-

lias, Kattie and Sallie Black, and
Carrie White, visited the Misses

Vinson, Sunday.

More of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy than of All Others

Pat Together.

The following letter from a local-

ity where Chamberlain's Couzh
Remedy is well known shows by the

unprecedented demand tot it that

the medicine sells on Its own merit.

Mr. Thos. George, a merchant at Mt.

Elgin, Ontario, says: "I have had
the local agency for Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy ever since it was in-

troduced into Canada, and I sell as

much of It as I do of all other lines I

have on my shelves put together. Of
the many dozens sold under guaran-

tee, I have not had one bottle return-

ed. I can personally recommend
this medicine as I have used it my-
self and given it to my children and
always with the best results." For
Bale by every reliable dealer in State

of Kentucky.—;

—

i m m

The protracted meeting at Belle-

view Baptist church is now in its

fourth week, and.the interest is still

increasing. Seldom has there. been
such a religious awakening in that

part of the county. Rev. Faara, of

Georgia, is doing the preaching, and
is regarded by those who have been
regular attendants as the ablest and
clearest expounder of the Bible that

they ever heard. There has been a
large number of additions to the

church by confession, while others

have been restored.

One day last week while shucking

corn G. W. Sandford heard his dog
flghtning in a hollow near where he
was at work, and upon investigating

he found the dog and a large chicken
hawk engaged in a red hot combat.
He went to the assistance of the dog,

and it was not long before lie suc-

ceeded in capturing the ferocious

bird whioh had been feasting on his

poultry for several months. It meas-
ured four feet from tip to tip.

It is suggested by some that as the

number of ponds increase in this

county the prevalence of typhoid fe-

ver increases. The time has come
when many farmers have to depend

that death seemecU on ponds for water for stock, and new
He writes : "Severe^ponds are made every year, and it is

Large drove of wild geese passed

over the town, one day last week,
bound for the sunny south to spend

the winter.

William Kirkpatrick passed thru

town yesterday with a drove of nice

cattle he bought of J. J. Walton, of

Belleview precinct.

F. A. Utz, of Florence, and Rob-
ert Wilson, of Rabbit Hash, passed

through town yesterday with a con-

siderable drove of nice cattle.
* • * —

Voting began early yesterday
morning. Many of the farmers came
-in and voted and returned home im-
mediately after casting their ballot.

The telephone lines did a rushing
business last night, but it was a
source of very little revenue. Elec-

tion returns have a free pass over all

the lines. .

Some of the candidates are not so

well pleased with the outlook today
as they were Monday. They are

those who got the short end of the

vote cast.
-

—

» m>

One day hist week just before the

"lid" went on, deputy sheriff Crop-
per collected over $4,000 taxes with-

out leaving hiB office. That was col-

lecting some. * —

-

The regular election was held yes-

terday in the grand jury room at the

Court-house, while the primary elec-

tion was held in a room at Castle

Hall, two squares away.—-^
It is a good idea to read Greens' ad-

vertisement in this paper every week.
His store in Rising Sun is becoming
Kentucky headquarters, for good
goods at reasonable prices.

m
The fine weather this week is just

what the farmers want, and they are

making good use of it. They husk
shock corn the first half of the day,

after which they put In their time
pushing other work along.

1

Johnnie Hogan is having his scales

moved from the place they have oc-

cupied at the corner of the lot near

the jail for the last 35 years. He will

rebuild them in front of his barn op-

posite the Baptist church.
m

Several considerable real estate

deals have been pulled offinWalton In

the last week.among them trading of

Judge Lassing's residence in the

town for Mrs. Anna Hind's beautiful
home just north of Walton.

Burlington
Bullittsville.
Petersburg.

.

Bellevue
Rabbit Hash
Big Bone—
Beaver
Walton
Verona
Union
Florence
Constance .

626

Schuerman
61
81
61
81
94
49
16

B
n
»
48

1270 497

The election atthisplace yestesday

passed off quietly. There was a big

falling off of the Democratic vote-au

over toe county. A great many who
voted in the primary failed to vcte in

general election.

A Year of Blood.

The year 1903 will long be remem-
thetWredln the home of F. N. Tacket,

of Alliance, Ky., as a year of blood,

whioh flowed so copiously from Mr.

For Sale—5 Thinrind shoats that

will weigh about 40 pounds each. Ap-
ply to Wm. Kirkpatrlok, Limaburg.

very near.
bleeding from the lungs and a fright

ful cough had brought me at death s

door, when I began taking Dr. King's

New Discovery for Consumption,
with the astonishing result thatafter

taking four bottles lwas completely

restored and as time has proven per-

manently cured." Guaranteed for

Sore Lungs, Coughs, and ColdB, at

all reliable dealers, and at Bentler's

drug store, Erlanger. Price 60c and
I $1.00. Trial bottle free.

hoped the typhoid fever theory is not
correct.

James Bailey, who has occupied

the old Gabriel Crisler farm (now J.

G. Tomlln's) three miles south of

town, l»as advertised a sale for the

27th lust. See advertisement in

another column. Mr. Bailey's health

oompels him to seek a milder cli-

mate In the winter, and he and his

wife will go to Florida.

Burlington Baptist church—Busi-
ness meeting next Saturday after-

noon at 2 :30 o'clock. Preaching next

Sunday at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sun-
day School at 10a. m. Young people's

meeting Sunday evening at 6 o'clock.

Several farmers who have seen the

large ear of corn left at this office by
Mr. W. T. Smith claim that they
have larger ears, but so far there are

none in evidence. Mr. Smith says

talk is cheap and that seeing is be-

lieving.
,

—

»

The Recorder has enrolled sever-

al new subscribers in the last few
days, and among them was one who
planked down for three and one-third

years In advance. In its thirty-one

years' existance it never had the like

to occur before. '

Indications are that the turkey

crop in this county this fall will fall

far short of the 1905 crop, aiid that is

one reason why so many are holding

their turkeys for prices that appear

out of the question, yet occasionally

a sale at big figures isreportedi
» » » \

Harrison Clore, of Hebron, had a
stroke of paralysis, last Sunday
morning. He had gone to milk hiB

cow, and being gone unusually long

his wife went to hunt him, and found
him lying in the cow house, uncon-

scious. He is a very large man and
about 71 years old.

«

L. H. Busby, of Gunpowder, was
In town, Monday, and advertised the

sale of his personal and real proper-

ty, preparatory to moving to Texas.

The entire community of which he

has been a member for 36 years, will

be sorry to see him and his good
wife leave, but will send their best

wishes with them. Their new home
will beat Prosper Texas. They are

forced to make the move on account

of Mr. BuBby's health.

Personal Mention.

Ed Hawes came up from Lake
land, to vote for his favorites.

B, E. Cloud visited his cousin, Mrs.

Sidney Smith, near Milan, Ind., last

week.

Mrs. Milton Kirtley, of Covington,
•uother-In-law of Rankin Revill, died

yesterday. !

Miss Nellie Sebree, of Cincinnati,

was the guests of her parents ©n
Woolper, Sunday.

T. W. Campbell, of Latonia, spent
a day or two last week here with the
people he-likes so well.

Mrs. Mary Carpenter, of Union,
was the guest of her daughter, Mrs.
Ada Conner, last Monday.

Mrs. J. Q. Elstun, of Union neigh-
borhood, has been visiting her sisters

in Burlington for several days.

Mrs. Pink Rice, of Idlewild, spent
several days, last week, with Mr. and
Mrs. Everett Aylor at this place.

S. K. Dempsey contemplates going
to Tennessee to live with his cousin,
John Cornelius, who will move there
about January 1.

James and Bruce Clore remained
at home from Monday until Tuesday
to vote. They are both on duty at
Latonia race track.

Nat Cox, of Jolton,JB»nnessee, call-

ed on the Recorder Monday. He
came up on a short business trip. He
is a stout, hearty looking man.

Mrs. Elizabeth Winston, the Re-
corder's former ' correspondent
made it a brief but pleasant call,

Monday; She was accompanied by
a friend, MissSouther.

Everett Aylor will go to Beaver,
tomorrow, to take charge of the tele-

Ehone exchange at that place, whiek
as been moved Into a house whiek

j
he and his wife will occupy.

I Mr. and Mrs. W. J . Rice entertain-
l ed, last Sunday in honor of their son

j
Thomas and wife. An elegant din-
ner was enjoyed by quite a number
of the young couple's friends.

Mr. and Mrs. DeCoursey, of Cov-
ington, were guests of Mrs. DeCour-
sey's mother hero a few days last

week. Mrs. DeCoursey has just re-

covered from an attack of typhoid
fever.

The following old men cast their
vote at Burlington, yesterday: W.
T. Smith, 88, B. R. Gaines, 85, J. A.
Gaines, 84, T. P. Crisler, 82, Osear
Gaines, 76, T. D. Goodridge, 76, J. W.
Duncan, 80, A. O. Hall 83. Average
age 81$ years. These pioneers wore
all in a group in front of the Boone
County Deposit Bank.

It is said that the Burley Tobacco
Growers organized at Winchester
last week, for the purpose of hand-
ling the 1906 orop. The plans will be
made known in a few days, but it is

understood, that the crop is to be
pooled.

The women of Hopeful Lutheran
church will give their Thanksgiving
supper at Florence, Nov. 29. Deli-
cacies of the season will be served.
Everyone cordially invited to come
and enjoy themselves.

The premium colt belonging to J.
T. Hutsell, of Erlanger, died a lew
days since of inflamation of the bow-
els, resultiug from eating poisonous
weeds.

For Sale—Seven Thinriud shoats

—

will weigh about 90 pounds. Apply
to Elmer Kirkpatrick, Burlington.

m » »

Bennib Kelly delivered his old
crop of tobacco to Riley & Hogan at
Bullittsville, last week.

Everybody is hoping for along per-
iod of Indian summer. It would oer •

tainly be very fine.n »

A good rain would be beneficial to
the growing small grain and grass.
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American Pauperism.

The special report on pauperism ia

the ITnited States which the census

bureau has issued affords some inter-

esting information, the general im-

pression gained being that the num-
ber of people living In almshouses is

not increasing with the development
of the population. Like most gov-

ernment reports the material is two
years old. and yet it gives a basis for

consideration and deduction. The
report ^indicates that at the close of

the year 1903 there were 81,764 pau-

pers in the almshouses, that during

the year 1904 there were admitted
81,412, making a total of 163,176 per-

sons who were in these homes during
some part of that year. Of this to-

tal 51,359 were women, of whom it Is

said that, once admitted, they are

more liable to remain permanently
than the men, who leave during the

summer and return when the cold

weather comes on. This percentage
of "regulars" is so great that the
majority of those who were admitted
during 1904 had been In the alms-

house before. Of course, says the
Chicago Tribune, It would be wrong
to assume that this comparatively
small number of people, less than
200,000 in a population of 85.000,000,

represents all the abject poverty in

the United States. For there has
been a wonderful advance in this

country In the methods for handling
the improvident members of society.

Institutions have been established for

the special care of different classes of

unfortunates whd*once made up much
of the al mshouse constituency. Great
efforts have been put forth to make
former dependents now partly self-

supporting, and many a child has
"been saved to society and made an
honest, industrious citizen through
the instrumentality of home finding

organizations. In fact, the figures

which are given in the report tell in

themselves the marked gain which
society has made under the sympa-
thetic and intelligent direction of
earnest students of social problems.

PAIR THE nr
PRESIDENT PREPARES PLANS FOR

PHILIPPINE PARLIAMENT.

DEFIED THREATS OF THE REDS

TAFT TO INSTALL REGIME

Opening of Walker Indian Reservation
May Be Declared Invalid

—

Washington Notes.

AND SENTENCED THE CHICAGO
ANARCHISTS TO DEATH.

BORNE TO THE GRAVE

Washington, Oct. 31.—The president
Is preparing to redeem his promise
made to the Philippine people through
Secretary Taft that they shall have a
parliament of their own, conditioned
upon their good behavior for a term
of- two years, and it is undersood that
Secretary Taft himself will proceed
to the Philippines next spring to wit-
ness the installation of the new form
of representative government. Mnrch
27, 1905, the Philippine census was
published, and consequently two years
from tiajLdate (March^7^1907), under
the terms of the act of congressT the"
president will direct the Philippine
commission to call a general election
for the choice of delegates to what will
be known as the Philippine assembly.
Tis body is to take over all legislative
powers heretofore exercised by the
Philippine commission in all that part
)f the archipelago not inhabited by
.tfoors or non-Christian tribes.

The new assembly, or legislature,
will consist of two houses, to be known
as the Philippine commission and the
Philippine assembly, the latter to con-
sist of not less than 50 nor more than
100 members. It is probable that the
present commission will be merged in
the upper house.

The interior department received
dispatches from agents in Nevada in-
dicating that when all the facts are
known here concerning the opening
of the Walker Lake Indian reservation
and charges that thousands of per-
sons had succeeded in entering in ad-
vance of the signal. Secretary Hitch-
cock may be compelled to recommend
that the opening be declared invalid.
No actiqn will be taken by Secretary

Hitchcock until reports have been re-
ceived from several special agents of
the land and Indian bureaus, who are
in the field.

Judge Joseph Gary Took His First

Day Off in Thirty-Three Years
and Died.

-*=

—

Chicago, Not. 1.—Judge Joseph E.
Gary, the oldest member of the Chi-
cago bench, and the man who sen-
tenced the anarchists to hang, died
suddenly at his home here. It was the
first day that he had remained from
his courtroom on account of illness for

33 years. He had been on the bench
for 43 years.

Judge Gary remained home on ac-

count Vf what he termed "fatigue.''

There was nothing to indicate that he
was fatally exhausted. His physicians
did not expect death.

He remained in bed, although he
rose for a time in the expectation of
going to the criminal court to start a
murder trial.

"Tired, that is all," he said, as he
sat jnropped _up in bed. "A day of rest
once every 33 years is good for every
man."

Drs. Babcock and Patrick were call-

ed to the Gary home.
"He needs a change, and a rest in

bed will do him good," they announced.
The physicians had left the house

when the sinking spell came. The
jurist began to fail suddenly. He
spoke of his increasing weakness to
his wife. Three minutes later he was
dead.

Judge Gray was born in New York,
at Potsdam, St Lawrence county, in

1821. His ancestors were Puritans of

the strictest sort. Early in life he
went to the district school, and after-

ward became a carpenter.
In 1843 he went to St Louis, and a

year later was admitted to the bar in

Missouri. The same year he went tcr

GRUDGE AGAINST CHURCH
'"KIN BY LORD SCULLY.

AND

DISENHERITS ALL HIS DAUGHTERS.

REACHED THE FARTHEST NORTH

BEAT ABRUZZI'S
NEARLY ONE

RECORD
DEGREE.

Peary Sends a Message From the
Arctics Telling of His Poleward

Travel on Sledges.

Bestowing His Millions on His Second
Spouse—Family Sided With Priests

Regarding His Contentions.

Washington, Nov. 2.—"I leave my
three daughters by my first wife-
Mary and Julia (both of whom, as I

hear, have heen married) and Kath-
leen, and each of them—nothing what-
soever, my will and meaning being ab-
solutely and entirely to disinherit all

and each of the three of them, and
their child, children, and their descend-
ants. I do this for superabundant rea-
sons, which I forbear to particularize

New York, Nov. 3.—The Stars end
Stripes have fluttered nearer to the
north pole than the emblem of any
other nation, and Commander Robert
E. Peary, U. S. N., has won for hla
country the distinction of having one
of her sons going "further north" than
any human being.
Peary, undaunted by his former ex-

periences in batUIng against the froz-
en north, has forged his way in the
specially constructed vessel Roosevelt
to within 203 miles of the pole.
The intrepid explorer is on the way

home with his vessel and his men,
after having been baffled in his flight
to reach the elusive pole.
A vivid dispatch was received fromhere.

In this emphatic language of his will
the exPlorer by Herbert L. Brldgeman,

William Scully, by birth an Irish peer, !f
cretarv of the Peary Arctic club,

who renounced his title to become an
ne dlsPatch Io d*ted Hopedale, Lab

American citizen, and who died on Oc-
tober 20, a multimillionaire land own-
er, declares the resentment he bore
for his children and his unbending de-
termination that they should have
none of his vast wealth. Lord Scully's
will, disinheriting his offspring and
bestowing his fortune absolutely upon
his second wife, Mrs. E. Angela Scully,
was filed in the probate court here. A

rador. It came via Twillingate, New-
foundland.

"Prom all I can gather," said Mr.
Bridgeraan, "I believe Commander
Peary is returning."
Peary in 1902 went to the 84 degrees

17 minutes north. This time he plung-
ed to 87 degrees 6 minutes, beating
his own record by 2 degrees 49 min-
utes, and bettering the record of the

Thousands of

women suffer-

daily backache,
headache, dizzy
spells, languor,
nervousness and
a dozen other
symptoms of kid-

ney trouble, but
lay It to other
causes. Make no
mistake. Keep
the kidneys well,

and these aches
and troubles will

disappear.

_ .
Mrs. Anthony

Cadrette, 77 Mechanic street, Leomin-
ster, Mass., says: "My sight\ failed,
I had sharp pain in my back and
bearing-down pains through the hips.
I was nervous, fretful and miserable.
The urine was greatly disordered and
I began to have the swellings of
dropsy. I was running down fast,
when I started using Doan's Kidaey
Pills. A wonderful change came and .

after using them faithfully for a short
time I was well."

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.-
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. T.

"Bad" Air Not So Bad.
Foul air—which has for its acecpted

meaning, air heavy with the gases
and odors of decay—is not, in itself,

poisonous, or even unhealthful. Un-
less it contains such a large propor-
tion of foreign, gases that it is notice-
ably lacking in oxygen, its chief effect
is psychic. Some persons, in brief,

cannot abide a 'stench. It sets their
nerves on edge and excites their ima-
ginations, and the result is that they
grow pallid and, at times, seasick.
Thus, indirectly, it may weaken them
and make them an easy prey to wan-
dering microbes. But, of itself, it

produces little direct harm. Medical
students, breathing the unspeakable
gases and odors of the dissecting.
room, manage to eat vast dinners and
to 'grow fat Tanners, garbage men,
Uprkers in fertilizer factories and
ofher persons who are habitually sur-
rounded I6y hair-raising aromas, are
.ordinarily just as healthy as other
folk. That foul air is usually laden
with rather more germs and germ-
bearing Insects than air which seems
(to the nose) to be pure, is beside the
point Experience shows, says the
American Magazine, that pure air
often contains as many of these ene-
mies to health as the most foul exuda-
tions from a sewer outlet. The Stego-
myia fasciata, which carries the germs
of yellow fever, would be just as dead-
ly on a mountain top as along the
shore of a Louisiana bayou. Hence,
the absurdity of shotgun quarantines
and of all the other medicinal manifes-
tations of alarm that appear when yel-
low jack rages on the gulf coast."

President Roosevelt gave an audi-
ence to Booker T. Washington, presi-
dent of the Tuskegee institute. The
conference was protracted for more
than an hour. At its conclusion Mr.
Washington said that' he must decline
to discuss it for publication.

Returns showing the unexpected bal-
ances in the allowances for salaries of
clerks in city post offices were re-
ceived by irst Assistant Postmaster
General Hitchcock. He authorizes 279
promotions and 96 additional e'erk-
ships, dating from November 1. tfach
promotion carries an advance of 510o.
Cleveland and Columbus, O., will get
five more clerks each, and Nashville,
Tenn., three promotions.

Springfield, Mo., and remained there
until 1848. Then, with the restless-

ness and vigor of youth, he joined the
long procession of fortune-seekers and
went west, toward the new Eldorado,
settling in Las Vegas, N. M.
He moved to San Francisco, and

three years later came to Chicago,
where, in 1863, he was elected judge
of the superior court

ADRIFT IN A RUNAWAY BALLOON

note of tenderness softens the Bomber e d'Abruzzl's expedition by about
34 miles—thus wresting the much
sought honor for the United States.

_ Story of Privations.

text of the will, for after his unequiv
ocal disinheritance of his offspring,
Lord Scully sayac

"I recommend here, however, Kath-
leen, the youngest of them, to the kind
consideration of said dear wife; but I
leave her absolutely free and unfet-
tered therein."

Mrs. Scully, Father C. W. Koehnte

Dr. Julian P. Thomas Has Narrow Es-

cape From Deith at Augusta, Ga.

Brief, terse and modest, Peary's dis-
patch tells the story better than any
longer document. It is as follows:
"Hopedale, Labrador, via Twillin-

gate, N. F, Nov. 2, 1906.—Herbert L.
Brldgeman: Roosevelt wintered

and Frederick Trapp, both of Lincoln, |

North Coast Greenland, somewhat
111., and Lord Scully's youngest son, North Alert winter quarters. Went
Frederick, when he attains the age of north, with sledges, February, via
21, are named as executors of the will,

j

Heckla and Colombia. Delayed by
The bond which any of them may give, ' °Pen water between 84 and 85 degrees,
either as executor or agent, is limited Beyond 85 six days,
to $50,000. "Gale disrupted ice, destroyed caches,

WHERE THE TROUBLE LAY.

Disappointed Man's Explanation
His Lateness.

for-

"Lord William Scully was entitled cut off communication with supporting
to the title from Lord Thomas Scully bodies and drifted due east Reached
of Ireland, and he received all of the !

8? degrees 6 minutes, north latitude,
ice; drifting steadily eastward.

One of the small glaciers in Mon-
9 tana is of especial interest on '

ac-
count of the fact thata in the mass of
ice there are imbedded two strata of
grasshoppers, each about a foot thick.

,

There are literally tons of grasshop-
pers In the ice, and the question

- naturally arises as to where they came
from. The most obvious explanation,
•ays Country Life in America, is that
centimes ago two enormous swarms
In course of migration were caught in

• snowstorm, chilled and buried in the
•now, where they have remained till

now in a perfect state of nrepervatlon.
In the accounts of the early western
explorers a few instances are related
of meeting large swarms of locusts on
the mountain tops in the Rockies. It

is a very fortunate circumstance that
the great extension of agriculture in
the west has broken up the breeding
grounds of these insects.

Maj. Fred Brackett, a speei.il agfmt
of the supervising architect's o*hoe of
the treasury, left for Kentucky to in-
spect sites for the new pub'.ie build-
ings in that state. He will visit Cat-
lettsburg, London, Mayfleiri, Owens-
boro, Danville, Richmond, Bow'.iug
Green and Paris, and upon his. return
will make recommendations to tho-de-
partment

CHEEKS OF FAIR LION TAMER

Were Nearly Bitten Off By the
gry Beast.

An-

never enter a

Expert Carieton, who says this
.country can produce 1,500,000,000
bushels of wheat, admits that he has
made only a rough estimate. It Is

possible, therefore, that he Is a few
bushels out of the way on one side or
the other.

The exclusion of a sailor in the
nary from a dancing pavilion at Nar-
raganse X bay is especially Inexcusable

New York, Oct 31.—Mme. Emma
Schell, a professional lion tamer, stop-
ped to wave a greeting to her cheering
audience before she put her head In
the jaws of a lioness in Huber's mu-
seum, and that second of delay saved
her life. The great rows of teeth of
the beast snapped together, and Mme.
Schell is in Believue hospital' with
both cheeks nearly bitten off by the
maddened beast, and her beauty is so
marred that she will
lion cage again:

Before an audience of 500 persons
Mme. Schell entered the cage w.ith
nothing but a short whip to protect
her. As she opened the door the fe-
male sprang at her, but she cowed the
brute with whip lashs. closed the gate
and successfully put the lions through
their paces, excepting the flnaj art
which ended disastrously.
Mme Schell would have been torn to

pieces, but the lion, who had been
growling in his corner, sprang for-
ward and attacked the frenzied lion-
ess. While they fought, gnashing and
clawing at each other across the cage
women in the audience fainted and
even the men ran> to the street. The
door was thrown open and the attend-
ant dashed in. He fired a dozen shots
at the lions, jabbed them with the
prod and succeeded in forcing them
apart and into different corners. Mme
Schell was carried to the hospital still
unconscious. Surgeons took 12 stitch-
es In the gaping wound in her right
cheek and 18 in the left.

Students Must Pay »

Appleton, Wis., Oct. 31.-One hun-
dred and fifty students of Lawrence
university were suspended because
they refused to pay $29 damages toproperty as a result of a recent class
encounter. The suspended students,
with bannej^jmradedthe streets.

Schooner Missing.
Detroit Oct. 31.-The little schooner

™..X.
ea
L,*

reP°rte <i missing in Lake

Augusta, Ga., Nov. 1.—Dr. Julian P.
Thomas, the millionaire amateur aero-
naut of New York, had, perhaps, the
norrowest escape in the history of
American balloon ascensions here.
The ascension was made from a

field near the fair grounds. As he left
the ground his balloon, the Nirvana,
became entangled in some telephone
wires. There was danger that Dr.
Thomas would be electrocuted. While
the horrified crowd ran about aimless-
ly below shouting all sorts of useless
advice, Dr. Thomas yanked from a
sheath at his belt a big sailor's clasp
knife and slashed In twain the ropes
that hitched the car to the balloon.
The car dropped while the balloon
bounded straight upward like a rocket.
The truant balloon went entirely out

of sight, and after soaring above the
clouds Dr. Thomas landed six miles
from town, without sustaining a
scratch or injury of any kind.

'

Students Beat Four Policemen.
Lexington, Ky., Nov. 1.—In a fight

between,. 600 Kentucky State college
students and policemen here, four po-
licemen were struck on the head with
rocks and severely injured. College
students were playing Halloween
pranks, and ;iad attempted to pry a
street car from the track, when pa-
trolmen arrived on the scene. Imme-
diately the students seized rocks and
began pelting the policemen, who
could do nothing to defend themselves.
Reserves were-eaHed and chased the
students away, after arresting five of
their number.

latters holdings. These he bestowed
on his oldest son, Thomas, who is

about 26 years of age now.
"More than 50 years ago Lord Wil-

liam Scully got Into great difficulty
with the tenantry and peasantry on
the Scully estate in Ireland, and" the
church siding with the tenantry. Lord
Scully was subjected to persecutions

over
Returning ate eight dogs. Drifting
eastward. Delayed by 'open water.
Reached North Coast Greenland in
straightened condition. Killed musk
oxen, and returned along Greenland
coast to ship.

"Two supporting parties driven on
north coast Greenland. One rescued L^>-3K(Nso serious that he came to America by mo in starving condition. After one

and soon afterward his first wife, who j

week recuperation on Roosevelt

The other afternoon a man rushed
Into the Reading terminal, galloped,
up the stairs and dashed for the train.
Bhed just as the gates were closed
against him, says the Philadelphia
Telegraph. .

He lookedTjajs if he wanted to swear
moBt vociferously, but he was out of
wind, and all that he could do was to
lean against the fence and soulfully
sigh. It was then that the grinful id-
lot, who is always on hand, paced over
and butted in.

"Did you miss your train, old boy?"
he queried, with a smiling glance at
the panting one.

"No." was the grouchy rejoinder. "I
chase myself up here that way every
five minutes to see them shut the
gates." ^
"What made you so late?" queried

the other, not at all abashed. "Is your
watch out of order?"

"No, my watch is all to the good,""
replied the man who missed the train,
"but I think that my feet are about
two minutes slow."

ERUPTI0N8 35 YEARS.

sided also with the church, died. The
daughters by this marriage were par-
ties to the persecutions to which their
father was subjected. This explains
his leaving them out of his will.

"M.-. Scully became an American
citizen in 1901 because he was get-
ting old and because of the passage of
the alien law which imposed heavy
taxation upon all aliens holding prop-
erty in the Utfited States.

In addition to his holdings in Illi-

nois he has very extensive holdings

sledged west, completing north coast
Grantland and reached other land,
near 100th meridian.
"Homeward voyage. Incessant battle

with Ice, storms and headwinds. Roose-
velt magnificent ice fighter and sea
boat No deaths or illness In expedi-
tion. PEARY."

This succinct dispatch came unex-
pectedly and brought joy to the hearts
interested In the fate of the man who
practically has devoted his life to the
attempt of flying the flag of the union

Suffered Severely with Eczema Alt
Over Body—A Thousand Thanks

to Cuticura Remedies.

in Nebraska and Northwest Missouri, to the breeze at the extreme northern
and his wife, wished that her children end of the earth, where the foot of no
might share and
husband's estate.'

share alike In her

POLICE STONED BY STRIKERS.

Automobiles Wrecked By Chauffeurs
Who Object To Non-Union Subs.

man has yet trod.

GOVERNMENT TO AID JAP8

In J"helr Fight To Secure Admission
—— To Public Schools.

t.
San Francisco, Nov. 3\—The govern-

ment at Washington has taken steps
to aid the Japanese of this city in their

Students Are Reinstated.
Appleton, Wis., Nov. 1.—Three hun-

dred striking and suspended Law-
rence university freshmen and sopho-
mores capitulated. Peace envoys were
sent to President Plantz to announce
that they were prepared to pay $27
assessed by the university for damage
donoJjCLcallega.property during recent
class affrays. The money was paid
and the students were reinstated.

Extra For Marksmanship.
Washington, Nov. l.-r-To stimulate

the marines in rifle practice Secretary
Bonaparte has issued a general order
providing that every marine who qual-
ifies as an expert rifleman shall re-
ceive $3 per month extra pay; those
qualifying as sharpshooters $2 per
month, and those rated as marksmen
$1 per month.

New York, Nov. 2.—Police reserves
from two stations were called out to
quell a riot started by the striking fi6ht to secure admission to the pub-
chauffeurs of the New York Transpor-

;

,,c schools of San Francisco,
tation Co. The first trouble began in United States Attorney General
Thirty-sixth street and Eighth avenue, '

Moody has Instructed United States
when a motor car belonging to the District Attorney Robert T. Devlin to
company and driven by Arnold Blen Iend bis aid to Attorneys R. M. Pick-
reached that corner.

j

srt and Masujl Miyakawa, represent-
The btrlkei*3 had caused

L
to be placed m8 the Japanese community In the In-

a large coal wagon, driven by two Junction proceedings that have been
men, diagonally across the street, and brought in the circuit court to compel
when the automobile reached that the board of education to allow Japan-
point a crowd of several hundred men ese children to enter any of the

Faces a Lynching.
Chattanooga, Tenn., Nov. 1.—While

resisting arrest in a South Chattanoo-
ga saloon Will Hurd, a negro laborer,
shot and killed Obe Musgrove, a po-
liceman, and dangerously wounded
Dave Drennan, who was assisting the
officer.

whan it is remembered that naval men Huron w'th a crew of about five
universally conceded to be the £he broke away f«>n> tbe steamer
dancers that ooclety can boast ^P**1 dur<ng the gale that began** mu

I on the great lakes Saturday.

French Patrol.
Zunguru Nigeria, Nov. 1.—News was

received here that a French camel pa-
trol, consisting of one- officer and 60
men, were surprised and annihilated
by a Senoussi force. The massacre
took place at the end of August, 20
miles northeast of Lake Chad.

Not Dying of Cancer.
Omaha, Neb., Nov. 1.—Geo. Glover,

the only child of Mrs. Mary Baker Ed-
dy, denies the stories that his mother
is dying of cancer. He declares that
she once cured a woman afflicted with
cancer In 30 minutes.

surrounded the car, pulled the chauf-
feur from his seat, completely wrecked
the automobile and filled the air with
ttunes and uther missiles'.-

Two special officers on bicycles, who
were in the employ pf the transporta-
tion company, drew their revolvers and
drove off the mob.
The entire reserves of one police

station soon appeared on the scene,
but this seemed only to make the mob
more desperate and the police were
charged upon.
The reserves then retired and a new

automobile, which had been telephoned
for, arrived to take the wrecked ma
chine back W the garage.
The strikers again attacked the ma

chine, jerked the chauffeurs from the
seat and beat them unmercifully. At
this point reserves arrived on the
^cene and dispersed the rioters.

Casualties Show Increase.

Washington, Nov. 2.—The accident
bulletin issued by the interstate com'
nierce commission for the three months
ended June 30 shows the total numbei
of casualties to passengers and em
ployes while on duty to be 16,937, as
against 18,296 reported In the preced-
ing three months. •

" ¥
'

Venice Inundated.
Venice, Nov. 2.—This city is inun

dated with rain. The Place St. Marc
has been converted by the high tide,

into a lake in which gondolas are float
lng. The tide penetrated into tha
streets, completely stopping land traf
flc.

schools of the city to which white chil-

dren are admitted.

Needle Thrust Into His Heart.
New York, Nov. 2.—Oulseppi Morel

lo, a leading member of the Black
Hand, lies dead in the morgue, hav
ing been killed by the ancient' method
of having a poisoned needle pushed
Into. his heart

Rockefeller Donates.'

New~ York"; "Nov. "37—ft -was-an nouno-
ed that John D. Rockefeller has made
to the American Baptist Home Mission*
society a conditional gift of $75,000
toward the rebuilding of destroyed and
injured churches in and about San
Francisco. The condition is that the
society shall raise as much more by
April 1.

Flywheel Breaks, Kills Two Men.
Nashville, Tenn., Nov. 3.—An en>

gine in the factory of the Standard
candy factory, of this city, ran awaj
and a big flywheel went to pieces. A
flying spoke brained Crockett, a ne-

gro fireman, and the same piece
struck Dewltt Dortch, the negro watch-
man, cutting his throat and breaking
his back.

—tr- ;
•

More Bodies Recovered.

AtlanUc City, N. J„ Nov. 3—The
bodies of two additional victims or the
Thoroughfare accident were recovered
by divers. One of the bodies is sup-

posed to be that of A. A. Tadesco, of

New York, and the other that of Mrs.
Salina Miller, of Philadelphia.

Trade Press Officers in Session.
New York, Nov. 3.—The American

Trade Press association, the member-
ship of which embraces the leading
technical and class publications, held
its annual meeting at the Hardware
club. A set of officers for the ensu-
ing year were elected.

"For over thirty-five years I was a

Bevere sufferer from eczema. The
eruption was not confined to any one
place. It was all over my body, limbs,
and even on my head. I am sixty
years old and an old soldier, and have
been examined by the Government
Board over fifteen times, and they
said there was no cure for me. I have
taken all kinds of medicine and have
spent large sums of money for doc-
tors, wjthout avail. A short time ago
I decided to try the Cuticura Reme-
dies, and after using two caves of
Cuticura Soap, two boxes of Cuticura
Ointment, and two bottles of Cuti-

cura Resolvent, two treatments in all.

I am now well and completely cured.

A thousand thanks to Cuticura. I

cannot speak too highly of the Cuti-

cura Remedies. Joun T. Roach, Rtch-

mondale, Ross Co., Ohio, July 17.

J905."

The Zulu War Cry.
The Zulu war cry, used whenever

they take the field by the South Afri-
can footballers now in London, has
puzzled our newspapers, not one of
which seems able to spell it correctly,
says Notes and QhbHpq t^p Daily^—
Express gives it as "Igamllzho," and
the Daily Mail as "Gammillo." The
cry really consists of two words, and
should be written "Igama layo."
"Igaraa" is Zulu for "name," and
"layo" is a possessive pronoun, mean-
ing either "his" or "their." Thus the-
Daily Mall, although quite wrong-la -

its-orthography of the cry, is right la-
saying that it merely means "That is
his name." The explanation is that
Zulu etiquette does not allow warriors,
when they rush Into battle, to men-
tion the names of their enemies*, but

' thej leaders shout out, "That is his
name," pointing to the VictimB with,
their spears.

A Rule and an Exception.
According to the New York Trib-

une, a country, paper lays down this
rule of etiquette: "When a lady and
gentleman are walking in the street,
the lady should walk Inside of the
gentleman."

It seems a little strange that this
simple rule, so long current among
the cannibal tribes of the Andaman
and other islands, should find its way
Into a rural journal of more or less
civilization. It would appear that the-
etlquette editor of the paper In ques-
tion was either too careless or too
hurried to note any exceptions to the
rule. Otherwise he would have ex-
plained that when the gentleman waa
thtr8ty and desired to enter a cafe,
the lady would walk on- the outside.

—

Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Victory For Reformer.*
London, Nov. 3.—The triennial elec-

tions of the London boroughs coun-
cils have- resulted In an overwhelming
victory for tbe municipal reformers,
who In some of the boroughs .absolute

the progressives.

first

any
con-

. Mrs. Sage's Gift to Church.
Mrs. Russell Sage made her

gift for benevolent purposes of
size when a few days ago Bhe
tributed $1,000 from ' the $70,000,000
bequeathed to her by her husband to
the Lawrence MethodiBt church. This
congregation had- been struggling to
raise. $12,000 to build a new edifice on
the plot adjoining the present churoE
property. Mrs. Sage's donation ; bring*
the fund up t more than ' $7,

r
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STATE ITEMS OP INTEREST

STEPPED FROM CHURCH DOOR,

Pulled His Pistol and Began Firing at

the Officer.

Richmond, Ky.—George D. Hill, of

Bearwallow, deputy sheriff under P.

B. BroaddUB, shot and instantly killed

William Turner, considered one of the

most dangerous men In the county.

Hill, who had been looking for Turner
for several days for the purpose of

serving a warrant, located his man at

Church at Dreyfus. He went there and

stationed himself beside the door.

After the services Turner appeared

at the door, and just as he stepped out-

side Hill walked up and said to him

BULLET SCARS

On Walls of Nearly Every Room in the

Arlington Hotel—Destroyed by Fire.

Lexington, Ky—The Arlington hotel,

owned by County Judge Sewell Taul-

bee, at Jackson. Breathitt county, was
destroyed by Are. causing a loss of

$5,000; partially insured. The Are was
caused by a defective flue. Before the

feudal trialH in Breathitt and other

counties several encounters occurred

at this hotel between members of rival

factions. On oua occasion Tom Cock-

rill and Curt Jett emptied revolvers at

each other in the dining room, and

nearly every room in the house had

TARIFF AND WHEAT'
A 8HACKLED CONGRL-3.

TRUTH THAT FARMER8 SEEM
SLOW TO REALIZE.

Surplus Product* of Agriculture Sold

in Competition with Other Coun-

tries, But Trusts Are

Amply Protected.

Roosevelt and Canne; Agreerr.«nv t

Prevent Reforms.

that he, had a warrant for his arrest, ;
bullet marks on the walls. According

charging robbery, and to consider him- ! to the confessions of Moses Faltner and

self under arrest. At this it Is claimed

Turner pulled his pistol and began fir-

ing at the officer. Hill returned the

fire, shooting three times. At the

third shot Turner fell dead. One shot

had pierced his heart. Hill hurried to

Richmond and gave himself up.

COLLECTED COIN

For Kentucky Soldiers, But Capt.

houn Wants More.

Cal-

Asberry Splcer plots were laid at the

hotel by Curt Jett, Tom White. Splcer,

John Smith and John Abner to engage

James Cock rill in a card game and kill

him. They also said plots ware made
there to assassinate James B. Marcum.
Dr. B. D. Cox, the first man killed in

the latter part of the Breathitt war,

was killed near the Arlington, and J.

B. Marcum lived next door to the hole!

whan he was assassinated.

WHO IS HE'
Frankfort, Ky.—Capt. C. Calhoun ar-

rived here to report to Gov. Beckham
that he has been successful in collect-

ing $24,000 pay for the si -idlers of the

Fourth Kentucky, Col. Colsou's regi-

ment, and two troops ol cavalry in the

Spanish-American war. ine soldiers

wcro not expecting anything more than

the pay they have heretofore received,

but Gov. Beckham urged Capt Cal-

houn to use his utmost endeavors to

collect this money fro.7i the govern-

ment and he succeeded.

Capt Calhoun thinks the regiment

ia entitled to about $15,000 more and

will appeal the question to a higher

authority, but the appeal does not en-

danger the $24,000, as a check for that

amount, has already been given by

Uncle Sam.

TWELVE-YEAR SLEEP

Of the Kentuckian Causes the Physi

cians to Marvel.

Kentucky Land Recorded as the Prop-

erty of an Unknown.

Owensboro, Ky.—Is there any sucii

man as George Eberhardt? For 30

years a deed purporting to convey 240

acres of land to him has stood of rec-

ord in the office of the clerk of the

Davies county court, but nobody can
be found who ever heard of such a
man. During most of that time the

land has been occupied by Philip

Scherer, whotfthought he had a clear

title.

A* few dayi ago he made a contract

to sell the land, but in making an ab-

stract of the title ran across a prior

deed to Eberhardt. He has filed suit

to quiet his title, alleging that there

never was such a man as George Eber-

hardt, and that the writing purporting

lo be a deed to him was made by the

former owwL A. S: Stembridge, to

prevent l^SPlfe from recovering ali-

mony fronWnm.
Columbia, Ky.—One of the most re

markabla cases in the annals of med
ical science has just come to light in

Russell county, Kentucky, the truth of

*which is vouched for by prominent citi-

zens of that community. Herschell

Grider. aged 43 years, of Rowena, fell

asleep 12 yaars ago and efforts to

awaken him have proved unavailing.

In that time the sleeper has been given

liquid nourishment twice a day to keep

i
life in his body. Tha man's pulse and

' physical condition are said to be, nor-

mal, and his muscles more supple than

those of a man who has had exercise.

Physicians are puzzled over the case.

*He is a brother
qf,

Dr. Grider, of Rus-

sell county.

NEW EVIDENCE

Alleged to Have Been Discovered

the Case of Sturgeon.

THIRD COLLEGE

To Ee Destroyed in the

Within a Year.

Mountains

Louisville, Ky.—Clarence Sturgeon,

who was given the death penalty for

the allege* killing of three men, has,

through his attorney, Capt. Wm.
Sweeney, filed a motion and grounds

for a new trial. Aside from formal

grounds, it is set forth that newly
discovered testimony since the trial

should entitle the defendant to an-

other hearing. It is said that a big

knife was found on Ira Bruner, one of

Sturgeon's victims, after the killing,

and that, the other two men were seen

exchanging pistols just prior to the

shooting. It has been the contention

from the first that Sturgeon fired only

In self-defense.

Lexlngtqn, Ky— St. Jojin's Episcopal

school at Beattyville, Lee county, was

destroyed by fire. The loss was $3,000,

with little insurance. The building

was filled with pupils, but all escaped.

This was one of the finest religious

schools established in the mountains,

and Is the third religious college In

this section to be destroyed by fire

within the last year.

Mutual Life Will Fight.

Louisville, Ky.—Following the an-

nouncement in New York that Insur-

ance Commissioner Henry Prewltt will

revoke the license" of the New York

Mutual Insurance jCopto do business

in Kentucky unless lt reinstates the

"Inanagers who were discharged on the

allegation , that they were working

against the interests of the company

in refusing to support the administra-

tion ticket, the company officials state

that the courts will be appealed to to

prevent. Mr. Pfewitt from carrying his

• demands into effect.

Game Warden Appointed-

Springfield, Ky.—T. D. Wells has

been appointed game warden for

Washington county, and will begin his

work at once. All persons who violate

the game laws have been given warn-

ing that they will be prosecuted.

Finning Wa» Fatal.

Fulton, Ky.—Hall Henderson, a well-

known man of Fulton county, is dead

as the direct result of being finned

by a catfish. While extracting a fish

4rom a hook, was flnne| by the fish

.and blood poisoning set in.

Died Like His Son.

Lexington, Ky.—W. H. Alexander,

father of Harvey W. Alexander, who

•fell dead on his wife's grave several

months ago, expired when building a

fire jit his home here. Acute tndlges-

tlon~was the cause.

PITCHED BATTLE

In Harlem Over the Possession of

Sister Results Fatally.

Mlddlesboro, Kyr"—Robert Roe was
killed and Jasper Roe seriously injured

in a pitched battle, according to a re-

port that has reached here from Har-

lan county. Green Bailey Howord had
been appointed guardian of Roe's srs-

ter and had taken her to his home.

Roe, ^however, took her away from the

place, and Howard, armed with a shot-

gun, pursued them. Joined by Jasper

Roe, he overtook the pair at Walton's

Creek, whore a fight with bullets wa3
begun. Howard, who is said to have

shot Robert Roe, declares that he acted

In self-defense.

Church in Ruins.

Richmond, Ky.—St. Mark's Roman
Catholic church was destroyed by fire.

The loss is $4,000, with $3,000 insur-

ance. The fire is said to have been

caused by a defective flue. The build-

ing, one of the oldest in the city, was
situated opposite Senator McCreary'a

home.

Entire Stud to be Sold at Auction.

Lexington, Ky.—The thoroughbred

stallions, brood mares, yearlings and

weanlings, composing the Melbourne

stud of Mr3. W. S. Ba.aes, will be sold

at auction in this city tha latter pr.rt

of November, and the noted place will

likely pass out of existence as a breed-

ing establishment

Verdict of One Cent
Louisville, Ky.—The jury in the case

•of Arthur Allen against John Mc-

Aullffe, to recover $10,000 damages for

an alleged assault at the polls In tha

registration in 1905, awarded Allen

damages in one cent. This throws the

cost of the suit on McAullffe.

President Jenkins Resigns.

Lexington, Ky—It was announced

here that Burrls A. Jenkins, president

-of Kentucky unlvsraity, has resigned

the presidency because of ill health.

He came hers four years ago from In-

dianapolis. Ind.

The Journal Broke.

Fulton, Ky.—In an Illinois Central

road wreck 'near this place James Hig-

don, engineer, of Hazelhufst, Miss.,

was instantly killed, two negro em-

ployes were fatally Injured and the

company's loss was high. The break-

ing ~8T ^"journal caused the accident

Charles Eustis Kincaid Dead.

Cincinnati, O—Charles Eustis Kin-

caid, one cf i'.e most prominent sons

of Kentucky, and who has figured to

considerable degree in national pub-

lic office, died at the o^ty hospital aft-

er a brief Illness of a complication of

diseases.

Killed by Freight Train.

Maysviile, Ky.—John Wise, 10, was
struck by the C. & O. flyer and instant-

ly killed. He was standing on the end

of a tie watching a freight train. The
boy was knocked thirty feet and every

bone 'in his body was broken.

One can hardly blame the farmers

in the wheat growing regions for or-

ganizing a combine to hold their

wheat until the price advances. A
dispatch from Kansas' City reports

the price of wheat as 50 cents a bush-

el less at the interior markets in

Kansas. There is a loss in growlr.g

wheat at that price, with all tne

fanner buys at the present high

prices. The tariff-protected trusts

have advanced the pr'ces of nearly

everything the farmer buys over 45

per cent, since the present high tariff

law was passed, so that prosperity

for the wheat farmer is a myth, al-

though Secretary Wilson, who, being

secretary of agriculture, should know
better, declares the farmers were

never so prosperous. Secretary Shaw
is making equally presposterous state-

ments, and states In the speeches he

is making on his partisan stumping

tour that the tariff makes the farmers

prosperous because It protects the

home market from foreign importa-

tions. But facts belle their words, for

wheat Is protected in the tariff by a

duty of 25 cents a bushel, but that

does not prevent the price from de-

preciating until in Kansas, as noted

above, it is 50 cents a bushel.

It is strange that Republican farm-

ers swallow such Republican state-

ments and vote to continue that party

in power, which protects every trust

that
o
produces what the farmer must

buy "and only pretends to protect the

farm products. The tariff Includes

duties on wheat, corn, oats, barley,

cattle, hogs and other agricultural

products, but the price of those farm

products Is settled by the law of sup-

ply and demand. If there is a surplus

of wheat and other farm products It

haB to be exported and sold in the

world's markets in competition with

the surplus of other countries, and

t.h&t fixes the price here. The tariff

duty might be doubled and It would

have no effect on the price, or it

might be abolished and the price

would not be affected. There is no

tariff duty on cotton, that product be-

ing on the free list, yet the price of

Mtton is advancing, while the protect-

ed wheat has declined.

No farmers' trust or farmers' union

can control the price of wheat unless

the combination is complete enough

to prevent wheat being sold to the

mills which supply the flour that the

American people require. If the

wheat growers could prevent enpugh

wheat being marketed to supply the

mills, the milling combine at the great

flour milling centers, such as Minne-

apolis, would probably bid. up the

price enough to Induce the farmers

to sell until the price was too high to

manufacture and ship the flour abroad

at a profit. When that limit was

reached you may be sure the mills

would be 'shut down rather than run

them at a loss. To prevent the mills

shutting down in the spring of 1905,

when there was a shortage of wheat,

the administration allowed Canadian

wheat to .be imported in bond, with-

out the payment of the duty of 25

cents a bushel, and ground In the

mills at Minneapolis, and exported

as flour. That was the Republican

way of protecting the farmers when

they had a very short crop and an op-

portunity of averaging up the prices

with the years like the present ope,

when a large surplus has been raised

and the price is low. ;

The fact is that the- farmers have

prospered in spite of the tariff, whieh

has increased the price of about all

they buy through the protection the

trusts and combines enjoy. The good

or poor crops are not the result of the

tariff, but good crops are due to the

bounty of nature when the season is

propitious, and the poor crops- when

nature frowns and is unfavorable. The

ideal for the farmer Is to be allowed

to buy In the cheapest market without

any more tariff restriction than Is

necessary to produce enough revenue

for the government, honestly and eco-

nomically administered, and to sell

in the dearest market that his prod-

uce can reach. The Republican poli-

cy, miscalled protection, compels the

farmer, and everyone else for that

matter, to pay not only the tariff tax

to the government, which averaged

on all imports for last year 59.84 per

cent., but the still greater tax which'

the tariff allows thetrusts to collect

by Increasing their prices, which av-

erages on trust products a much

greater percentage than the govern-

ment collects. Not content with this

trust plundering the tariff law pre-

tends to providen protection on the

farmers' wheat and °ther cereals, the

price of which no lawcan govern, be-

cause the surplus crop, after our own

people are .supplied, must be sold, in

the open markets of the world after

paying the railroads and shipping

combines al l they demand.

That is Republican protectionism,

which would not stand a minute if

Republican farmers would join their

Democratic neighbors in electing tar-

iff reformers to congress.

President Roosevelt tried to bt

adroit in giving his aflvice to tne

voters or the United States, when he

wrote that letter to a congressmt»,i,

wnlch was intended for the whol„

cointry to read. His admonition that,

"to change the leadership and organ-

ization of the house of representatives

at this time means to bring confusion,"

shows that he believes with Speaker

Cannon it is necessary to stK-id pt...

on the tariff and that the labor organ-

izations should be defeated in their

effort to obtain legislation that Is n««-

essary to protect them from trust and

corporation coercing through govern

ment by injunction. Yet he says: "We
favor the organization of labor as we
favor the organization of capital h*'*

on condition that organized labor,, anc

organized capital alike act in a spirit

of justice and fair dealing and due re-

gard to both the letter and spirit of

the law." Cannon is notoriously op-

posed to all the demands of labor and

will, if elected speaker of the next

congress, pack the committee on labor

against labor legislation, and yet Presi-

dent Roosevelt declares that "to

change the leadership of the house"

would he a party catastrophe, so he

must agree with Speaker Cannon in

his autocratic declarations against re-

form.
President Roosevelt says: "We fa-

vor the organization of capital" and as

the vast organization of capital is

known as trusts, and as Cannon is

known as a trust and corporation man
and the president is so anxious to see

him re-elected speaker, what other

conclusion can be drawn except that

the president while making a great

display of prosecuting trusts, though

'not one has been really punished, is

really favorable to such organization

of capital. The spectacular hauling

of a trust into court and fining it e»

fects nothing for the people who a>«

plundered by trust high prices; in

fact, the prosecuted trust will un-

doubtedly Increase Its prices and thus

make the consumers of its products

. pay the fine. The way to help the peo-

ple. Is to take from the trusts and com
bines their special privileges, such as

the tariff protection that. Mr- Roose-

velt agreed with Speaker Cannon that

the next congress, if it has a Repub-

lican majority, is to refuse to consider.

As President Roosevelt declares that

"to change the leadership and organi-

zation of the house would mean con-

/usion," he therefore would back up

Speaker Cannon in packing the com-

mittees of the next congress to pre-

vent consideration of tariff revision,

and of the anti-injunction bill, whi^h a

former Republican congress passed

unanimously, with Cannon in the

speaker's chair, but which he now de-

nounces as anarchistic.

Mr. Roosevelt, like other politicians,

will find it difficult to carry water on

both shoulders; he cannot handle the

Cannon pitch and not himself be de-

filed.

A NEW ill

PLANS FOR THE LARGEST RELIG-

IOUS COLONY IN THE WORLD.

VOLiVIA ANNOUNCES IN A SPEECH

8ays His Church Will Be a Mundane

Power With Leading Place in

Politics and Trade.

FLORIDA.

As Seen by a Hootier from Nebraska,

Eggs are at -a fancy price, milk it

higher, meat is again dearer and most

other necessities, except flour, have

advanced In price, which makes it

trying for the housewife to make both

ends meet, and the tariff is responsi-

ble for a good deal of It. Yet the Re-

publican candidates for congress hare

declared for the stand-pat policy to

continue if they control congress.

Democratic Opportunity.

The Republican managers of the

congressional elections are whistling

to keep up the courage of themselves

and their followers, but like the boy

passing through the graveyard at

dusk, they are really "scared to

death." They don't know what Is

going to happen, for so many Repub-

lican voters are breaking away from

their political moorings that all the

information that comes to headquar-

ters is replete with forebodings of de-

feat. The old Republican machine

workers are not enthusiastic In the

cause, for they'^do not see much ben-

efit from success, except those who

are holding down federal offices and

they, of course, arV7 enthusiastically

putting in their time at politics, in-

stead of attending to business. The

late conference of the Republican

leaders at the White House was

gloomy, although It was given out

that victory was certain. But the

Republican brethren should cheer up,

the tariff protected trusts are putting

monev into ' the close congressional

districts to save the standpat com

gressional candidates and matters

may not be as desperate as the new

amateur managers are scared into be-

lieving they are.

Democrats everywhere should take

advantege-ef—the- Republican Apathy

and bv personally urging all Demo-

crats to vote, victory is assured.

There are always enough stay-at-

home voters to change th* result in

close districts and the whole Demo-

cratic problem is to get these laggard

voters to the polls.

Political Principles.

While men do not always live up

to their principles, it Is well to have

principles. No man could wlshjto be

truthfully denounced as unprincipled.

The most Important principles are po-

litical. These are the principles of a

Democrat, namely: Freedom of the

press, of conscience, and of speech;

equality of all citizens before the law;

the right of trial by jury; freedom

of the person defended by the writ

of habeas corpus; the supremacy of

the civil over the military authority,

the separation of church and state,

low taxes, a tariff for revenue only;

"economy in public expenditures; fidel-

ity to treaties; a faithful execution of

the laws; absolute acquiescence in

the will of the majority, reverence for

the constitution; and a fair division

of the joint products of labor and

capital; the rights of labor as sacred

and as inalienable as those of life

or property. If you believe In these

principles, you are at heart a Demo-

crat and should be willing to see

these principles carried into effect by

the election of those hot est and able

enooah to enforce them.

Chicago, Nov. 5.—Wilbur Glenn Vo-

liva opened his heart to a company of

his followers In Kenosha, and told of

his plans for the erection of a new
ZIon, which he would make the great-

est religious colony in the world, The
plan of Voliva is to bring together

again the scattered forces of Zion

City. In his Kenosha address Voliva

started to talk on "The Kingdom of

God," and then he outlined his project.

At the climax of his oration he qual-

ified his faith so far as to threaten

that if his religious plans should prove

impracticable he would become an In-

fidel, and "smash the orthodox

churches."

"I am not as yet ready to give my
policies to the world In a written state-

ment," he said, "but in a few weeks I

will issue a statement which will make
their heads swim at Zion City. These

policies of mine shall be as different

from those of John Alexander DdWie
as day is from night
"The first command that shall bo

observed in the new city is absolute

freedom from debt. Neither Zion nor

a man In Zion shall owe a cent. John

Alexander Dowie went into debt and

this sent him to the devil.

Cleans Up a Mess.

"In the last ten years John Alexan-

der Dowle received from his fbllowers

between $12,000,000 and $20,000,000

and with this great hoard he made of

Zion a gigantic failure. Simply give

me one third of this amount and I will

make of Zion the greatest success that

the world ha3 ever known.

"In Zion now," he continued, "I am
cleaning up a horrible mes;,, and I am
going to make changes soon that will

bring into Zion . tens of thousands of

persons, and her sunport will be even

greater than in the halcyon days of

Dowie. I am going to make Zion a

world power. Some time not far dis-

tant"l shall organize a political party

and Zion, if I am to dictate her future,

will go into the world of commercial-

ism and politics.

"It Is my plan to establish colonies,

I know not where at this time, in

which the homeless and friendless of

the world shall be cared for. I shall

have a tract of thousands of acres of

land, to which I will be able to in-

vite the homeless of the world and ask

them to take twenty-acre tracts and

to earn an honest living. To their

question as to the rent for the land*

there will be L--.it one reply: 'This Is

God's land and for God's people.'

"

Voliva made a drastic attack on the

Orthodox churches and declared: "I

have no use for your churches—not

one lota—and If the churches of the

day represents the modern religion I

will take the platform as an infidel

and smash them."

He declared that in his new Zion

there would be no place' for caste or

position and that every man would be

equal in the church and before his fel-

low men.

(Second Letter.)

Generally speaking, tha soil of Florida

and throughout the gull state*, as well

as along the Atlantic coast from New
Jersey down, is sand, or a sandy loam.

Much of this is ideal land for truck farm-

ing and fruit growing, and is being largely

utilized for these purposes. None of it

would be called rich land in Ohio, yet there

are fields of hammock land that have been

planted to corn for ten to twenty suc-

cessive years without fertilization, and
yet yield fair crops.

Truck Growing.

The growing of early vegetables for

northern markets is a business that ia .

being rapidly developed, and promises

soon to rival orange growing as a lead-

ing industry. .

Vegetable growing is mucu safer and
more profitable under irrigation, and
for this there are abundant opportunities.

A gasoline engine and centrifugal pump
is about all that is required, for there

ia an abundance of water often requiring

a lift of less than twenty feet to cover

large are;n of hammock.
Fruit Growing.

Strawberries are one of the surest crops

grown here. Plants set in October will

have ripe fruit in January, and will con-

tinue in bearing until June.
Peach growing on a commercial scale,

is a new business in Florida. The vari-

eties of peaches that are grown even so

near as in Georgia, will do no good at all

in central or south Florida. The only

peaches that formerly succeeded here

were the peen-to and honey strains, and
these were unsuited for shipping. But
from these, new varieties have sprung that

ship well, and now the business is devel-

oping at a rapid rate.

Orange growing is the leading industry

of the state, and though it requires sev-

eral years to grow the trees 'to a profit-

- able bearing age, every one should plant

a small grove, and, with good care, some
fruit may be had in two or three years,

and thus the foundation will be laid for

one of the most interesting and profit-

able crops that can be grown.

Social Conditions.

GENERAL UPRISING

Of the Northern Indians Is Feared By

"Buffalo Bill."

Cody, Wyo., Nov. 5.—A general con

spiracy among the Northern Indians Is

feared by William F. Cody „( Buffalo

Bill), the scout, who knows their ways

better than any one else:' Hearing

that "runners" were, going among
them, he left his home here and will

first hold a conference with the Utes,

who are now in the company of United

States troops.

As in any new or undeveloped, country,

settlers in this country away from the

villages or towns are often somewhat iso-r

lated, and it is nicer for several families

to come together and settle near each

other when possible. But no one need

fear but he will receive a hearty welcome
and everv social attention from his

southern "neighbors. The fact is that so

many people have come here from all

over the north as well as from the other

southern states, that Florida society is

more cosmopolitan and more readily ac-

cepts the stranger and gives him a place

according to his deserts than almost any

other state. .

,

The negro^ is not so much in evidence

in Florida as ralhe more exclusively cane

and cotton growing states. Here a negro

is seldom seen working on a farm, near-

ly all of that class of help being employed

in lumber and turpentine camps, where

they can work in numbers together. There

is "everywhere a scarcity of labor, and
wages are on the up grade. \ Common
hands get $1.25 to $1.50 per day, carpen-

ters $3.00 to $4.00, and masons $4.00 to

$5.00 for ten hours' work.

Schools.

The public schools are nowhere fos-

tered with more jealous care than m
Florida, and every village and town has

its graded schools with competent and well

educated teachers. Children from the

country are provided with transportation

to the village high schools, so that no
one need lack for school privileges.

Churches of the various denominations

are everywhere found, the Southern peo-

{•le being generally more devoted to re-

igious observances than are their breth-

ren of the North.

Land Values.

Land in Pasco' county has about

doubled in value in the last three years

but it is yet comparatively cheap. Good
pine land, from which the best timber

has been cut, can be had as low as $3.00

per acre, and from that up to $10.00, ac-

cording to quality and- location. Hani-

mock lands bring from ten to thirty dol-

lars per acre, and improved farms from
ten dollars up.

. In conclusion let me say that I am
familiar with conditions throughout the

West, and after nearly four years spent

in Florida I believe the chances for a
voung man to make a successful start in

life are at least as good in Florida as in

any Western state, while the climate is

in my opinion infinitely better.

A. ROBERTS.
Dade City, Florida.

P. S.—Inquiries directed to the Sec. of

board of trade of Dade City will bring

circulars and information of a reliable

character in regard to this section of the

state.

Twenty-Nine Couples Married.

ChaVlestown. S. C, Nov. 5.—For the

first time since the civil war an immi-

grant vessel, the steamship WIttekind,

arrived here with 475 cabin and steer-

age passengers from Bremen, be!ng

the first of what will probably p>ove

a permanent line of steamers between

Charleston and Bremen, carrying pas-

sengers and freight. An incident of

the voyage was the marriage of 29

couples hy Commissioner Watson,

who is a notary.

Smallpox on a Whaler.

San Francisco, Nov. 5.—The whal-

ing schooner Monterey, Capt. Foley,

arrived from the north. Early in the

cruise smallpox In epidemic form

broke out among the crew. Sixteen

men. Including Capt. Foley, contracted

the disease, and some of the cases re

suited fatally. The vessel's catch was

but one -whale.

Fatal Duel in New York.
.

New York. Nov. 5—Salvatore Volas

was shot to death in a pistol duel on

the east side. A big crowd watched

the fight, but the Italian with whom
Volaz exchanged shots succeeded In

making his escape^

Millions in Danger.

Pittsburg, Nov. 5.—Fire threatened

the destruction of the Carnegie Instl

tute. valued at $C.OOO,000. The fire

originated In the power room in the

basement from defective electric wires

and was extinguished after damaging

the building to the extent of $10,000.

Trust Buys Oil Lands.

Shreveport. La., Nov. 5.—The Stand-

ard Oil Co .has bought 42 acres In thf

Caddo City oil fields, 25 mllea north

of Shreveport, and will begin opera

tlons at once In the development o'

the property.

New York Girl Now Lady Paget

There are now ten Lady Pagets in

Great Britain, the latest being the

wife of Gen. Paget, who has just been

knigjhted. She was Miss Minnie,

daughter of Mrs. Paran Stevens, of

New York. Her first appearance In

London society was made a good

many years ago, when her beauty and]

vivacity caused quite a sensation.

TEST OF AN AMERICAN*

Habit of Neatness Established

tionality to Observant Boy.

Na-

A young American who recently

completed a course of study .in an

English university brought home as

a souvenir of his residence in that

classic place a decided English ac-

cent, says the New York Press. He
stopped the other day at a downtown
bootblack's stand to get his shoes

shined. The boy who attended to the

cleansing process smiled upon him
familiarly.

"When you first began to come
here," he sal^, "1 took you for an Eng-

lishman. You talked like one, but I

know now you ain't"

"How did you find that outV asked

the American, obviously somewhat
disappointed. *
"Because you get your shoes shined

so often," was the startling repty. "If

you were an Englishman you wouldn't

do that. Nobody takes such-good cars

of their shoes! as Americans. If It

were not for their daily shine a lot

of us fellows would have to go, but ot

business and the sale of blacking and
polish would fftll\jft one-half. Next
to Americans. RussfSss get 'a shine

moat frequently. The English' ire the

worst of all. Tkey get a iblo* only

once a week. Even when otherwise

well dressed their shoes are gray and

out of shape. If ever rofu.-Want to

pass yourself off. for an .Englishman

you'll have to cut out all this polish-

ing. With such spick ad spaiv«bhoee

Keven an accent that you can put wttn

• knife won't carry you th,rbugn,"
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THE ELECTION.

Hug-hes beat Hearst 50,000 in

New York.

Democrats claim to have elect-

ed 10 of the 11 Congressmen in

Kentucky.

.Republicans carry Hamil ton
county, Ohio, 10,000.

The Republicans elected every
member of the Covington school
board.

In the next Congress the Re-
publican majority, is now claim-
ed, will be about 50.

. Rhinock's majority in the dis-

trict is about 800.

Beckham is claiming his nomi-
nation by 6,000 to 8,000.

This Congressional District

which use to be the Gibraltef of
Democracy in Kentucky gave the
Democratic candidate for Con-
gress. 3

resterday, less than 800
majority. It use to be the Dem-
ocratic candidate could carry the
district by from 5,0Q0 to 7,000
without much of an effort, but
the melancholy days have come.
If something' is not done to right
the old ship, she will soon be a
complete wreck. Think of it, a
Democratic majority of probably
700 in the district yesterday.
Whither are we drifting-?

Many an aged farmer will re-

member when he was growing
hogs in early times disease among
them was a rare thing. The hogs
had access to wood ashes and
charcoal in those days of clearing
up the lands. The lessons learn-
ed then have lasted byljobserving
farmers.'and they have continued
feeding ashes and salt for the
health of their hogs. It js said
that the'feedingof salt and ashes
in the old Miami valley has pre-
vailed for nearly a century. There
corn was the bu'k of the feed, but
wheat middlings slop and some I

oats and linseed meal were also
given when at hand—sometimes!
flaxseed in small quantities when '

the meal could not be had. Dairy-

1

ing was not practiced then. It is

!

said that so good farmer there

!

was without pasture grass, clover
when seed could be had, but al-

ways plenty of ashes to keep the
ho'gs in good health.-

Did I hear you say Biscuit? Well we have
the Flour that will make them, and you do
not have to worry if you use either our

Don't Worry Your Brain

-91 USE K-

uul llttVC w wuny u you use euner our «* M ^-^ ^. ^^

SNOW BALL %&, or BIG IMFII GOLDEN GRAIN
"Cv to make them or your cakes and other pastries.

If your merchant does not handle our flour write
us and we will tell you where 30U can get it.

For&et Us

Few Americans appreciate the
large amount expended by this
peace loving nation for war and
preparations for war. Represent-
ative Livingston presents this
simple eye-opener. -

"The estimated receipts of the
government exclusive of the
postal service, for the fiscal year
1906 are placed at $589,093,000.
"Therefore we have the start-

ling knowledge that 55 per cent
of the taxes paid by the people
goes to maintaining the army,
navy, fortifications, and payment
of pensions.

"Contemplate, if you will, the
fact that of every 100 cents col-
lected from the people 55 is used
for these purposes in a time of
profound peace.

"I know of no better method of
comparison by which to impress
the taxpayers of this great re-
public of the fact that their an-
nual appropriations are excess-
ively high than to compare the
sum of these four

, appropriations
with the value of some of our
farm products, as given by the
census of 1900.

"This $319, 188,308.08, required
to meet army, navy, fortifications
and pension obligations, would
have nearly paid for every bale
of cotton raised in the country in
1899, valued at $323,758,171.
"These appropriations would

have lacked only $50,000,000 of
paying for every bushel ot wheat
raised in 1889, valued at $369,000,-
000 in round numbers.
"This amount would also have

paid for all of the oats, barley,
rye, buckwheat, broom corn, rice*
clover seed, hemp flax seed and
grass seed raised in 1899, and
with a few millions to spare.
"Our corn crop of 1899, valued

at $828;192,388, could have been
paid £or with the total appropri-
ations made at this session, and
a few millions to spare.
"If by the presentation of the

above facts I can be the means of
arousing the interest of the great
mass of our population who are
the producers of the wealth of
the country and in that way call
their attention to the enormous
amount expended on the military
side of our government as against
the lesser sum that is expended
for the advancement of commerce
and the development of the
boundless resources of our land,
1 shall feel gratified indeed that
I have made the effort. With full
knowledge of the facts I am sure
the people will stand for measures
that tend for peace, for . improv-
ing and developing our resources,
for stimulating our foreign com-
merce and international trade by
lessening the tax burden.
«**Let us appropriate liberally

for measures and stimulate agri-
culture, manufacture, mining and
other pursuits that make for our
industrial growth and prosper-
ity."

Improving Live Stock.

The best families of horses,
whether thoroughbred runners or
trotters, were produced from a
few selected ancestors, inbreed-
ing being largely practiced.
Breeding close to the Messenger
blood, though Hambletonion has
certainly increased the speed of
our trotters, and, admitting that
the instinct of trotting has been
more firmly impressed, yet there
is a much larger proportion of
failures, compared with the suc-
cess attained, if the fact is con-
sidered that the number of the
whole is many times greater than
that of half a century ago. The
form of the trotter, as well as
that of the thoroughbred, shows
plainly the work of inbreeding,
for while the spirit and will force
have been increased, it has re-
quired an occasional infusion of
new blood (not, however, alto-
gether foreign) to retain the
stamina so essential to roadsters.
The thoroughbred runner of to-
day is largely indebted to Diomed
Sir Archy, Glencoe and Lexing-
ton for improvement in endur-
ance and speed.

The mutton breeds of sheep
are now capable -of producing
specimens exceeding 400 pounds
live weight, with also an increase
in length of wool and weight of
fleece, while the best merinos can
shear over thirty pounds.
Every decade has witnessed the

breaking of "records" among all
classes of animals, which is the
best evidence that improvement
is rapid, much of the success be-
ing due to inbreeding, a system
that is unsafe unless practiced by
one who fully understands the se-
lection of the choicest individuals
their adaptation to circumstances
and the objects sought to be ac-
complished.

—
Good Points About Mules.

A great many good things can be
said ot mules when it comes to
down right steady work. .*.

1. They are ready for work
younger than horses, enduring it

well at two years of age.

2. They are shown to be much
less liable to disease than horses
are.

3.

I t&

I Don't
w when you want to lay in your winter supply of

^ flour as Exchange Work is given our special

i& attention.

1 WALTON
J>

Aw M. ROUSE & SON, Props
<| (Successors to M. & R. Rouse.) WALTON, KY. <|

ROLLER MILL,

. THE PERFECT FLOUR.

TUB Early & Daniel Co.,

Govin&ton, Ky.

DON'T WORRY-
ABOUT

,
ERLANGER BRANCH OF

1 1 TheCovington Lumber 60., i
[INCORPORATED.

J

Lexington Pike, ERLAKGER, KY.

We furnish you promptly at close figures, both

Rough and Dressed

Dry Goods, potions,

Cloaks, Carpets,

Oil eiotbs, Rugs, etc.

See GREEN,
Rising Sun, Ind.

Choice New Goods. Prices Rtght.

ILUMBER,
I g Mil I.Work, Tobacco Hogsheads, Shingles, Etc.

I

J. W. MAUE5Y, Manager

I
J. Bullock & Son,

• PRACTICAL TAILORS
J HEBRON, KY.

• 5^0UR FALL AND WINTER SAMPLES^
• Are ready for inspection and we invite you to call and see them and #

learn the prices. We also have a fine line of

• Summer Samples yet in stock. 2
t Our 3-Piece Suits at $13.50 up. 2-Piece Suits at $12.50.

'

• Pants from $d.OO up.
• . All work guaranteed and done under my own supervision.

• BULLOCK A SON. - % HEBRON, KY.

Items of Interest.

Cut this out and take it to any
reliable dealer in State of Ken-
tucky and get a free sample ^)f

Chamberlain's Stomach and Liv-
er Tablets. For biliousness and
constipation they are unequaled.
They improve the appetite,
strengthen the digestion and reg-
ulate the liver and bowels.

The election is over and every
business interest in the State is

the better off because thereof.
People become so interested in
political contests that they for-

get almost everything else.
;

They are easily broken to
work and rarely ever run away from
fright.

4. They are very safe footed and
have an instinct for dangerous plac-
es in the road.

5. They respond readily to feed
and good treatment, and can read-
ily be kept in fine condition.

6. They stand the extreme hot
weather even better than horses,
and for this reason are preferred on
southern farms.

7. They are readily sold at good
prices when three years old, while
horses must be lourJo five.

8. Th"y endure army service
better than horses, and therefore are
always in good demand abroad.

9. One steer eats as much as two
mules, and when three years old
sells for much less as a rule.

10. When well trained for work
they are docile and reliable for any
work desired of them.

A desperate fight took place be-
tween two parties of frogs, each
composed of not less than 10,000,
in a large ditch in Ojimura, Har-
lma prefecture, on June 24th, at
about 1 p. m. Toward 9 in the
evening the operation became
very hot, a corp> of about 4,000
standing firmly in the ditch
against two other "corps of over
3,000 each, which apparently
seemed to be the invading army.
The noise and bustle were more
than can be described. In spite of
the hard struggle, however, the
battle did not end until 10 o'clock
the next morning to the great an-
noyance of the peaceful human
noncombatants around the battle
field, when over 700 warriors
killed and 2,000 wounded were
to be seen on the spot.- Japan

The largest part of the vote at
the Burhngton precinct yester-
day was cast in the afternoon.

Do not wash the food down
with liquids.

Do not eat when fatigued or
when overheated.

Carrots are good for those hav-
ing a tendency to gout.

Rhubarb should not be eaten
by "gouty" or rheumatic people.

Do not eat between meals
(habitually) or at irregular in-

tervals.

Dates are exceedingly nourish-
ing, and also prevent constipa-
tion.

Asparagus and celery are both
beneficial to sufferers from rheu-
matism.

A gargle of salt and water is a
remedy for an ordinary sore
throat.

Three pints of water daily
should be drunk by the average
man.

Avoid iced drinks at mealtime,
particularly at the beginning of
the meal.

Avoid over-eating. Of the two
evils it is better to eat too little

than too much.
Water standing in a room is a

good disinfectant, as it absorbs
all impurities.

A piece of raw onion rubbed oh
a troublesome chilblain is very
soothing.

Apples are particularly whole-
some for "gouty" people, and
those with a sluggish liver.

A little parsley eaten immed-
iately after onions will remove
the odor from the breath.

The juice of grapes is laxative,

but the skin and seeds are likely

to cause constipation.

Lettuce has a soothing effect

on the nerves, and is excellent

for sufferers from insomnia.

—

Ex.

Thus cried the hair. And a

kind neighbor came to the res-

cue with a bottle of Ayer's

I Hair Vigor. The hair was
saved! This was because
Ayer's Hair Vigor isla regular

hair medicine. Falling hair is

caused by a germ, and this

medicine completely destroys

these germs. Then the healthy

scalp gives rich, healthy hair.

The beat kind of a testimonial—
" Sold for over sixty years."

PREPARE EOR TEE WINTER.

AKado by J. C. Ajrer Co., Lowell, Itui,
Alio manufacturer, of

. _
' __' SARSAPARIL1.A.

I f^ 1*0 PILLS.WW I %J CHERRY PECT0BAL.

The Coffee You

Like

GOLDEN BLEND
20c lb.

GEO. C. G00DE, Agt.

Covington, Ky.

Pike and Washington Streets.

A great many things were said
during the recent State campaign
that the sayers are now sorry for.

It is always best not to get too
enthusiastic for a candidate.

Ad old man who was once a
coachman told the secret in keep-
ing harness looking new and
bright. He dressed his harness
with a dressing composed of three

ounces of turpentine to two
ounces of white wax, to be dis-

solved and mixed by the aid of a
slow fire. To this should be ad-

ded one ounce of ivory black,

well pulverized. This will make
a new appearance come to the

leather, which should be washed
clean*

Rolfes and Wachs
Are prepared to fit you out in a fine new

FALL OR WINTER "

Suit or Overcoat
at prices within the reach of everybody. m.

We also have a large line of CORDUROY SUITS and PANTS,
Duck and Rubber Coats, and all other CLOTHING necessary

for cold weather. Our motto is

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money

Refunded.

Rolfes St Wachs,
RELIABLE CLOTHIERS,

NO.IPIKBSTRGBT, r\ . . -ry-

Cor. Madison Ave.. ** V OYll)£coi), Ivy.

paper.

$1.50 tye Year.

. RID6EVIEW STOCK FARM
Boone Coaatr. *»•

DKIIDIR or

Aberdeen-Angus Cattle and
, Dnroo Jersey Swine.

took or Sake. AMkm or eo.ll

W. W. COCHKA*, Mar. • Delhi, Ohio.

(The Chambers Fera.)

DR. L. H. 0RISLEB,

VETERINARY - SURGEON.
Residence 1662 Scott St,

C0VIMBTOM, - - KENTUCKY.

i~i

r

Pheae, Seata IMS.
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Thankagiving day is the next
holiday.

—— ... ^ »^
The base ball season is closed, but

the players hate to give it up.

Turkeys are roosting higher not
that Thanksgiving is now far in the
future.

* . m —|

A great many leaves have been
burnt on the streets about town
this fall.

"*"

Time to butcher those hogs that
you have fattened for home con-
sumption.

—i—— m m •

The price of coal has gone up and
there is no likelyhood ot it getting
cheaper this fall.

Thieves continue to swipe chick-

ens, and some have lost a large

number this fall. ,

tfi ...

The boys did not pull off a Hal-
loween trick in Burlington, last

Wednesdav night.
» .. ,

—
Congressman Rhinock visited

several ot the votinp precincts in

this county last week.

A new metal roof was put on a

Sortion of Castle hall last week.
Mo Crisler contractor.

Boys, remember that the promises
of all politicians are alike—resem-
ble the traditional pie crust.

• . •

—

The creeks in this county have
been so dirty for the last few years,

that the good fish have left them.
_ « » »

Horace Hewitt, the Aurora sew-

ing machine agent, made a tour of

this part of the county, last week.

November came in nicely, and
gave the farmers fine weather in

which to dispose of their fall work.

There have been several heavy
frosts this fall, which the foliage

on the trees have withstood surpris-

ingly.
•-'•

Those who do fall plowing will

take advantage of all the suitable

weather during the next two
months. — ...

Wheat looks unusually well for

this seen.- r» of the year. In many
fields it ia tall enough to almost
hide a rabbit.

The sale of the personal estate of

the late William Kenney, of Union
neighborhood, will be on the 27th
inst. It will be a large sale.

»,--.; •- '

The foot ball season is in full

blast again. It is no such a game
as base ball and a great deal more
dangerous to the participants.

Elmer Kirkpatrick has one of the

largest hogs in this county, and
which he intends to butcher in the

next few weeks. It is a Thinrind.

A walk into the country during
this fine weather discloses to the

observer the glories of autumn in

the tinted foliage of the woodlands.

George Blyth sold his,team of big

black horses, last week, for $410
cash, to a party in Cincinnati. He
then purchased of Ohas. Boodde, of

East Bend, a pair of handsome sor-

rel mares for $3.00.

Next Friday and Saturday the

Farmers Institute will be in session

in Burlington. The farmers 'can

make it both interesting and pro-

fitable if they, will turn out and
take part in the exercises.

The indications are that there

will be some fine sport hunting
birds this fall, unless too many of

the farmers forbid hunting on their

premises. If you desire to hunt on
a man's land the better way is to

obtain bis consent. $

Chamberlain's Pain Balm.

There is no danger from blood

poison resulting from a cut or

wound of any kind, when Cham-
berlain's Pain Balm is used. It is

an antiseptic dressing and should
be in every household. For sale by
every reliable dealer in State ofKy

.

» »
John Gilligan, who has resided

on Mrs. Thornton's farm three

miles south of Burlington, has

moved, with his family, to Greenup
county, where he has bought land.

Mr. Gilligan is an industrious far-

mer and it is hoped he will have

S>od luck in his new home. Mr.
illigan has had a long experience

in the cultivation of tobacco, and
he will continue to cultivate that

crop largely.

Had a Close Call.

"A dangerous surgical operation,

involving the removal of a malig-

nant Uloer, as large as my hand,
from my daughters hip, was pre-

vented by the application of Buck-
len'8 Arnica Salve," says A. C.

Stlckel, of Muletus, W. Va. "Per-

sistent use of the Salve completely
cured it." Cures Cuts, Burns and
Injuries. 26c at all reliable dealers,

and at Bentler's drug store Erlan-

ger.

The sale of C. H. Youell adver-

tised for the 12th inst., will be the

largest sale of Jersey stock that has
been had in this county in a long
time. Mr. Youell has been a suc-

cessful dairyman for about twelve
years, and has made a close study
of the business, making it a point
to obtain the best results possible

from his cows; and with that in

view he has paid special attention
to the grading of% bis cattle, never
suffering a second class milk and
butter animal to remain a member
of his herd. Upon entering the
dairy business he soon realized that
it cost no more to keep a first class

cow than it does to feed an indiffer-

ent one, while the income derived
from the first was considerably out
of proportion to the cost of keeping
when compared with the second
rate cow. It took Mr. „Youell sev-

eral years to bring his herd up to

the high standard of perfection

finally attained, and now he offers

for sale a collection of dairy cattle

such as is hard to find in Northern
Kentucky, and persons desiring to

own a high grade milk and butter
cow should attend, his sale on the
12th inst. A firstrclass milk and
butter cow is something that is

very much desired by every house-
keeper as it costs no more to keep a
good cow than it does to keep one
that is no account. Mr. Youell
will sell, also, a complete outfit of

dairy fixtures, all in good condition.
Read the advertisement in another
column.

Number, conditions, eligibility,

etc, of those who desire free scholar-

ship in the recently established

Normal College at Richmond, to

which district Boone county be-

longs.

From Boone we are entitled, un-

der the apportionment,, to ten ap-

plicants for appointment. Must be

not less than 18 years of age, of

good moral character, teachers, or

those who are preparing to teach,

and will sign a contract to teach in

Kentucky not fewer than three

years. All persons who desire to

secure free tuition shall give their

names to county superintendent for

registration as applicants before or

on Saturday, Dec. 8tb, 1906. All

eligible applicants for free instruc-

tion, holding State Diplomas, State

Certificates, County Certificates or

Common School Diplomas may be

appointed without examination,
provided the number of applicants

holding such evidences does not ex-

ceed the number of free scholarships

for the county; otherwise an exam-
ination will be held, and appoint-

ments made in the order as stated

above, according to Uierit. For
course ot study apply to Prof.

Roarke. dean of school, Richmond,
Kentucky. Boone is entitled to

four annually to Normal Depart-
ment at State College, Lexington.
As yet no one has been appointed.

An examination will he held at

Burlington on 24th of November,
1906, for the purpose of making ap-

pointments to the above. I trust

our boys and girls, young men and
ladies will take advantage of these

Normal Schools and will be pleased

to have our full quoto in each
school.

D. M. Snyder, Supt. Boone County.
t

m m m

Croup.

A reliable medicine and one that
should always be kept in the home
for immediate use is Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. It will prevent
the attack if given as soon as the
child becomes hoarse, or even after

the croupy cough appears. There
is no danger in giving it to child-

ren for it contains no opium or

other harmful drug. For sale by
every reliable dealer in State of Ky.

Geo. M. Roberts, a prominent
Lawrenceburg, Indiana, lawyer,

died of heart disease a tew days
since. On Sunday evening he com-
plained to a number of his friends

of feeling somewhat distressed in

the region of his heart and retired

about 9 o'clock. Awakening at

two o'clock in the morning and
feeling no better, be called the fam-
ily physician, who remained with
hjm until morning. Feeling some-
what better in the morning, he
went to the door and got the morn-
ing paper from the carrier, sitting

down and reading the current
events, discussing them in turn
with his physician, when suddenly
he fell over on the couch and ex-

pired. The cause of his sudden
death was neuralgia of the heart.

a m m

Thomas Rice, son of W. J. Rice,

and Miss Grace Clore, daughter of
Perry Clore, of Belleview, were
united in marriage at the residence

of Rev. T. L. Utz, last Wednesday.
Tommie and his bride will accept

congratulations of the Recorder
force.

When Henry Fry, colored, was
taken to the hospital in Cincinna-
ti, last week, it was found neces-

sary to remove his eye that was in-

jured. The surgeon was not cer-

tain that the operation would re-

store the sight of the other eye
whioh had failed.

A great many newly crushed
stone are being spread on the Belle-

view pike.

That Pounding.

Limaburo, Ky., Oct. 29, 1906.
v

To the Editor of the Recorder :

Brief mention was made in a re-

cent issue of the Recorder of a
"pounding" given to wife and me
by our Gunpowder friends. On Sat-
urday, October 20th, we went to
Florence on a business trip and did
not return to our home till seven
o'clock, when to our surprise, the
lawn in front of our house seemed
to be full of horses, buggies and
people, waiting in the dark for our
return. The door was soon opened
a fire kindled and the visitors in-

vited in. A spirit of restlessness
seemed to possess some of the gen-
tlemen present, and. soon, one by
one, they left the r^om. In ashort
time Mrs. Utz and I were called to

the door, and there, on the poarch,
was a barrel of flour, 55 pounds of
sugar, some coffee, a lot of canned
fruit, preserves, honey, jelly, apples,
flavoring extracts, soap, 2 beautiful
bake dishes brought by Miss Ella
Duncan, of Burlington, a cash do-
nation sent by her brother James,
our genial circuit clerk, three large
bags of corn and six fine Plymouth
Rock chickens. So you see, Mr.
Editor, a "pound" party does not
express it as the donations ranged
from two hundred weight down.
Since the above date my wife re-

ceived from our friends, Mr. and
Mrs. Edson Riddell, a donation of
a very useful household article. Af-
ter viewing the liberal donations I

tried to express our appreciation
and to thank our friends for their
esteem and kind consideration of
us. Bro. B. W. Adams responded
with some happy remarks, saying
that we should all rather thank
God, Who put those blessings in
their hands to give. He concluded
with a suggestion that we convert
this social gathering into a praise
and thanksgiving service, which
was done and greatly enjoyed by
all. After a while the guests de-

f>arted, leaving behind them their

iberal donations and the happy
hearts of your humble servant and
family, made glad by the love and
liberality of our friends.

T. L. Utz.— m

Famous Strike Breakers.

The most famous strike breakers
in the land are Dr. King's New Life
Pills. When liver and bowels go
on strikes, they quickly settle the
trouble, and the purifying work
goes right on. Best cure for con-
stipation, headache and dizziness.

25c at all reliable dealers and at

Bentler's drug store Erlanger.
' Mi 1

He Has an Easy Time.

Every once in a while, says an
exchange, some cheerful individual
remarks to us, "well, now that the
paper is out you can take it easy
for three or four days." Yes, how
delightful it is that a country editor

has practically nothing to do be-

tween press days. Business runs
along automatically. When paper
bills become due money drops off

the trees with which to pay them.
Subscribers vie with each other to

see who can pay the farthest in ad-
vance. Advertisers beg for addit-

ional space. 1; And the way the news
hunts up the editor is also pleasant
to contemplate. There is some-
thing peculiar about the way news
items act. When the paper is out
the editor simply goes to his desk
and leans back in his eapy chair

and looks wise and waits for next
week's press day.' The day before

press day the people line up in

front of the office door and then
they file past the desk and tell all

the news of the week. He writes

it up in fifteen minutes, takes it

back and hangs it on the copy
hook. The compositor takes the
copy, shakes it over the type cases,

says a few mystic words, the type
flies into place and after a few pass-

es by the foreman the forms are

ready for the press again. The edi-

tor goes down and deposits some
more money in the bank. It's the
greatest snap in the catalogue. Now
if the editor could only do away
with press day his joys 'would be
complete.

» »

Weight of the Sexes.

If all the men apd women, boys
and girls, and infants—black, white,

yellow, brown or red—in all parts

of the world, could be weighed on
the same scales, the average weight
would be nearly one hundred
pounds avoirdupois. Six-pound in-

fants and three hundred pound
giants contribute to the average.

Upon the average boys at birth

weigh a little more and girls a lit-

tle less than seven pounds. For the
first twelve years the two sexes con-

tinue nearly equal in weight, but
beyond that age the boys acquire a
decided preponderance. Young men
of 20 average 1 35 pounds, while the
young women of twenty average
110 pounds each. Men reach their

heaviest weight at about forty years
of age, when their average weight
will be about 140 pounds; but
women slowly increase in .weight
until fifty years of age, when their

avearge weight will be 130 pounds.
Taking the men and women to-

gether, their weight at full growth
will then average from 108 to 110
pounds; and women from 80 to 120
pounds.

Some say that the number of
snows booked for a winter depends
upon the day of the month upon
which the first falls, while others
contend that the number ot days
old the moon is at the time the
first snow falls, determines the
number for the winter; consequent-
ly as the first snow fell this year
on the 9th day of October, at which
time the moon was 23 days old,

there will be 9 or 23 snows during
the winter. Tab keepers can settle

the question as to which set of
prognosticators is correct or nearest
correct.

FALL AND WINTER OPENING

Millinery, Dry Goods and Notions.

Housing The Hogs.

Pretty soon the season will be
here to put the hog house in order.

A good hog grower in a recent let-

ter to the Journal ot Agriculture
writes:

While hogs may be warm and
comfortable in the barn or cow shed
this is not the place for them and
consequently this is not proper
shelter. We have recently erected

a big house, and ours we think is

the only kind for the farmer who
has his own good ir^, view. It is

made facing the 'east. It is made
with three lots in front which open
through doors into the bedrooms;
back of these rooms is the entry and
place for swill barrel. The house is

made with two doors in the en-
trance. <We made one house with
the roof eloping both ways, and
like it much better than those with
the backward, downward slope.

Make such a building as this from
only the best seasoned oak lumber.
It will be much cheaper if you can
have your logs sawed than to buy
the lumber already made. Mr.
Hog will appreciate a nice warm
repoBe like this when the bedroom
is covered with a nice bed of straw.
Especially should a place of this

kind be used tor the brooding sow,
as she is very liable to make quite
a disturbance and possibly to lose

the greater part of her offspring if

allowed to run at large with the
rest of the flock. She will often go
to fence corners, to old hay stackR
and other places in which her off-

spring are sure to go to the bad.

A Seedless Tomato.

While the agricultural experi-
ment stations do not wish to dupli-
cate each other's work, the Depart-
ment of Agriculture has recently re-

ceived reports from the experiment
stations of New Jersey and Wiscon-
sin'showing that both of these gov-
ernment institutions have been
making experiments along identi-

cal lines—the production of toma-
toes without seeds. The New Jer-

sey types were obtained more as a
result of crossing rather than as a
direct attempt to produce a freak,

the fruit being of good shape and
color, but of inferior size. Professor

E. P. Sandsten, of the University of
Wisconsin, however, reports a most
interesting experiment which he
carried on with tomato plants. Re-
cognizing the effect of high feeding,

Professor Sandsten undertook his
experiment last winter to show the
effect upon tomatoes in the experi-
ment station forcing house. Young
seedlings, grown in ordinary garden
loam were transplanted to three-

inch pots in soil the same as that

in the seed box; three weeks later

the plants were transferred to the
greenhouse bed where the soil was
made up in the same proportion as

the pot soil. Commercial fertilizers

were made up and applied at^ the
following rates per acre. Nitrate of

soda, 800 pounds; sulphate of pot-
ash, 600 pounds; desiccated bone
1000 pounds. Two applications

were made; the first one as soon as

the young plants had taken hold of
the soil and the second one two
weeks later. •

I have on my stock of goods and shall be pleased to show yon
THE LATEST STYLES IN

fiats 9 Indies' p6rr;isl?ir;^8.

Kindly give me a call before purchasing elsewhere, and accept my
gratitude for past patronage,

MISS LOU W. ALLEN, Petersburg, Ky.

Eaj, Grain, 11 IW,
ALWAYS KEPT ON HAND.

Highest Market Price paid for Grain.

Fancy and Staple

GROCEKIES.
I also have a nice and complete line of Fancy and Staple

Groceries and canned goods.

WIRE AND FENCING/ AGRICULTURAL IMPLE-
ments, Buggies, Carriages, all kinds Fertilizer.

Owen S.
(Successor to R. B. HUEY & CO.)

WALTON, - - KENTUCKY.

3 Tobacco Prizes. 3
at the Eagle Sample Rooms, Auro-
ra, Indiana. For the best hand
sample of tobacco raised either in

Boone county, Kentucky, Dearborn
or Ohio counties, Indiana, the Ea-
gle Sample Rooms will give three
prizes, as follows : First prize, $10;
Second prize, $5 ; Third prize, one
gallon of good whisky. This prize

contest is open to all tobacco risers

in these counties until March 10th,

1907. H. A. Speckman, Prop'r.

The best $2 whisky in Aurora.
» m »i

According to the latest tabula-
tion of the statistics of the depart-

ment of agriculture—considering
only States having 1,000,000 or
more acreage of corn—Kentucky
leads them all with 100 per cent.

Ohio coming next with 99 and Ar-
kansas thira with 97. For the ten
years preceding, Kentucky's annual
average was 84, exceeded only by
Ohio with an average of 86, Vir-
ginia with 88 and Indian Territory
with 99. North Carolina, Texas,
Alabama and Tennessee show up
with fine averages for the past ten
years in corn, and make the show-
ing that corn is creeping south-
ward in its search for a broader do-
main, and that, unless King Cot-
ton looks well to his sceptre, the
Southland, itself, will wrest it from
him and give it over to the plumed
a tasseled monarch of the furrowed
field.

. » *

The Recorder has retired from
politics,

headache:.
It is safe to say that 49 out of SO caa*

es of habitual headache is due to eye*

strain. If you are a sufferer we can
fit you with glasses and relieve you
permanently,

Dr. N. F. Penn, *"«* Moich, Jeweler,
613 Madison Avenue, - - - COVINGTON. KENTUCKY.

Phone, South 912-Y.

SPRING IS COMINGS
—YOU WILL WANT SOME—

The most complete stock at the Lowest Prices, is to be fonnd
at the Furniture Store of .__

i -cV». SSExOOIOb -• Rising Sun, T«i»««^.
Do not fail to get prices before buying.

oct-1 tf All Stock bought before the advance in prices.

H. G. BLANTON,

FUNERAL » DIRECTOR

UN
LIVERY, BOARDING and FEED

BTUMZM.—
Special Bates to TraveliBC M«».

(Mi diSK&MSS.
First-class Carriages for hire with
careful Drivers for Families, Par-

ties, Weddings, Etc.

Lexington Pike, ERLANGER, KY.
•^Leave Orders with J. O. Rbvtli,, Burlington, Ky .-*t

Geo. W. Hill & Co.,
Grocers, Commissionfc SEED Merchants.

Tested Field and Garden Seeda.

^nd^radesof FERTILIZERS, LIME, CEMENT AND SALT.
Largest and Best Stock of

^.GROCERIES IN THE CITY.2>>
Sole Agents for the Celebrated

RARUS and GEM Brands of FLOUR.
When in the City it will pay you to cdme and see us.

27 & 29 Pike Street, (Phone South 55) 26 & 28 W. Seventh Street
COVING-TON. KENTUCKY.

B. B.Allphin. Scott Chambers.

ALLPHIN & CHAMBERS,

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS,

LIVERY, BOARDING & PEED STABLE,
First-Class Turnouts for Hire at all Times.

GOOD RAYMOND CITY COAL A SPECIALTY
WALTON. KENTUCKY.

For Sals.

The Dr. G. L. Terriil farm of 108
acres—86 acres good bottom land, the
remainder rolling and bill land. Well
watered, good house, barn and out
buildings., This farm is 8 miles below
Petersburg, near Aurora ferry. Prioe-
$8,500. For fhrther particulars apply
toW. E. Vest, real estate agent, Bur-
lington, Ky.

C. L. GRIFFITH,
DEALER IN

REAL ESTATE
and Negotiable Notes,

WALTON. KY.
Ifyon want to buy or aell Town Prop*

erty or Farms, write me.
Write for printed list.

. m jmbib^hi BBBBSHM BHBBm HHBHBbBBBI : dlWJlt. I



JOSHUA
CHOS&N

TWENTIETH In Cloud and Pillar Series

fA STOtY Of JHI WUDfKWSS JOtlRWY Of $1* HMHIW PEOPLE *
;

Bjtte"Hirhw«randByw»y"Preaclier A
A *

iCopyrtft-ht, IK*, by the enthor. W. s. Eu«nn.»

Scripture Authority:

12 23; Deut. 3i:7, 8.

Numbers 27:
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God calls prepared men Into

his service. Joshua had long

been serving an apprenticeship

under the great leader, Moses,

and it may be assumed that he

had been sfudious and faithful.

• A new epoch in a man's ca-

reer is but the unfolding and

developing of the years which

have preceded.. The living of

the present determines the

character of the future.

As one follows the fragment-

ary history of Joshua up to the

time he was chosen and anoint-

ed as the successor of Moses,

his loyalty to God and faithful-

ness to present duty are strik-

ingly apparent, in fact the first

implies, or rather, involves, the

second. One cannot be loyal to

God and live carelessly and

negligently.

"A man In whom is the Spir-

it" was the testimony of God

as to the character of Joshua,

and in those few words is

crowded a whole biography.

More Spirit billed men are

needed In the world to-day to

lead God's people through the

pilgrimage of life.

To be Spirit-filled does not

mean fanaticism, but means the

wisdom and power, and love of

God flowing through a human
channel. .Joshua could fight .like,

a general, could rule like a

statesman and could live like

a true son of God.

The solemn service which
marked the setting apart of

Joshua to the high office 7 to

which God had called him is

suggestive of the modern or-

dination of our ministers to "the

7> Gospel ministry. But note that

the man was first chosen of God.

X All the ordinations in the world
*

' cannot create a leader for God's

i 1 people if the Lord has not first

* called him to that service.

We do not find any false mod-
esty keeping Joshua from ac-

cepting the high office, as is so

often the case with those called

into active service in the church.

So many workers needed, and
yet how often we find the one
called holds back and pleads all

manner of excuses. If it is

God's call, and it generally is,
\

the soul dare not refuse.

"And thou shalt put some of

thine honor upon him," was the
charge of God to Moses, as he
instructed him concerning the
ordination of Joshua. What a
privilege was this of Moses, to

impart to his successor some-
thing of the dignity, something
of the power and authority,

which had been his. Here Is a
beautiful thought. The perpet-

uation of one's self in someone
else. A beautiful thought, if it

is the best self which is im-
pressed upon the ttther life. A
solemn and awful thought if the
impress of our life upon some-
one else's life Is for evil. Seek
day by day to "put some of
thine honor" upon some one
else.

THE STORY.

IN some way the rumor_ha<L zox>°.

abroad through the camp of Israel
that Moses was to leave them.
Whether it was his manner, for the
people knew that the Lord had spoken
some new and startling message to
him. or his letting sli|f some word
about the future leadership of the
people, certain it is that the report
that God had called Moses and that a
new leader was to be named to lead
them into the Promised Land spread
like wildfire among the people, and
sadly yet wonderingly they watched
the aged leader leave the borders of
the camp and go solitary and alone
.up Mount Abarim. And when he had
disappeared from view the silence
which had brooded over the people
was broken, and they fell to discuss-
ing this new matter.

Instinctively the people felt that it

could be none other than Joshua, who
had so faithfully served at the side
iof Moses for many years, but among
the princes who ruled over the tribes
•there were several who secretly cov-
eted the high place. Of these was
Gaddiel, of the tribe of Zeb'uiun, who
was son of that Ciddlel who was
among the c^es who perished before
the Lord when they had brought up
tan evil report of the land.

, "Why should the prince over a tribe
Dt only 32,500 be chosen to lead Is-
lrael?" he demanded, angrily, of some
of his intimate friends who had gath-
ered around him and were discussing
»the new developments.

"But he has been through the
Promised Land and knows the way," ! wiJl not
tone of the number ventured to sug-
gest.

"Yes, but Caleb has, too, been
through the land, and he Is at the
"head of the largest tribe in Israel,

for acocrdlng to Moses' reckoning
when he took the recent poll of the

.people there were 76,500 persona la

the tribe c,t Judah. W.".;- should not

Caleb be chosen?"
Later in the day found Gaddiel In

the tent of Caleb, talking earnestly

with that Individual, but it could be
seen from the frown upon his face as

he left that he had not gained his

point.

"Well, if you will not, I will. Surely
the honor should come to the strong-

est tribe, and Zebulun numbers
65,000, which is second only to the
tribe of Judah."

Gaddiel knew that his purpose and
ambition would be useless unless he
could secure the ear of Moses and win
his favor, and that afternoon he start-

ed off up the mountain to find him.
But Caleb was not idle. The inter-

view with Gaddiel had stirred hto to

action. This schemer should not pre-

vail upon Moses to appoint him in

place of Joshua. He would find

Joshua and warn him of the dangers
and troubles which threatened him.

Better that he should hasten at once
to Mooes' side and there receive the

commission which he felt rightfully

belonged to his friend.

When he had finished telling Joshua
his story, he waited for the latter to

speak:

"Who am I, that I should seek so

high a place? Is the leadership of

God's people a thing to be contended

for as one would strive for a prize

in a race? Have not I served Israel

with an eye single to Goil's glory, and

should I add this sin to my life that

I should aspire to so high an office?

Nay, I am unworthy this g'reat trust.

Rather is ray heart filled with crush-

ing sorrow at the thought that we
shall lose our leader, Moses. It .can-

not be, it cannot be!" he exclaimed,

as the full force of what it would

*mean to Israel swept over him.

"Surely God cannot, have so pur-

posed." And overcome by his emo-

tions Joshua arose and swiftly passed

out of the tent and disappeared.

Meanwhile Moses on the fountain

had heard God speak his solemn mess-

age, saying:

"Lift up thine eyes* and see t«e

land which I have given unto the chil-

dren of Israel. And when thou hast

seen' It thou also shalt be gathered

unto thy people, as Aaron, thy broth-

er, was gathered. For ye rebelled

against my commandment in the

desert of Zin, in the strife of the con-

gregation, to sanctify me at. the water

before their eyes: that is the water

of Meribah, in Kadesh, in the wilder-

ness of Zin."

And Moses spake unto the Lord,

saying:

"Let the Lord, the God of the spir-

its of all flesh, set a map. over the

congregation, which may go out be-

fore them, and which may lead them
out, and which may bring them in;

that the congregation of the Lord be~"

not as sheep which have no shep-

herd." ~"~*~~7

While Moses was speaking Gaddiel,

who had come up to Moses' retreat,

had drawn nearer, so that now only

a clump of bushes separated the two
men. As he listened and heard Moses
beseech the Lord that he- would set

a man over • Israel, his "vainglorious

ambition overcame all sense of' rev-

erence and modesty, and -the started

impulsively forward.

At that instant the voice of the

Lord was heard, saying:

"Take thee Joshua."

The words which were bursting

upon the lips of Gaddiel died away,

and his face became ashen. It was
God speaking. He dare not interrupt.

With feverish eagerness he listened

while the voice went on to say:

"Take thee Jo3hua, the son of Num,
a man in whom is the Spirit, and lay

thine hand upon him; and set him
before Eleazar, the priest, and before

all the congregation; and give him a

charge in their sight. And thou shalt

put some of thine honor upon him,

that all the congregation of the chil-

dren of Israel may be obedient."

Moses did not know of that trem-

bling, disappointed figure crouch'ng

behind the bushes. And if he had, he

would not have tarried, for he had
an important commission to perform,

and the aged leader and prophet

hastened down the mountain side.

The priest andpeople have assem-

bled according to the word of Moses,

.but still no' Joshua has come. Moses
passes into the Tabernacle court on
his way to the holy place, for he
would inquire of the Lord concerning'

the matter. As he turns by the great

brazen bowl and passes the altar, an
object lying prostrate upon the ground
draws his attention, and stepping

thither, he finds Joshua, who in the

burden of his heart had come and
thrown himself before the Lord's
altar.

And together they two walked out

before that great assembly and took
their place before Eleazar, the priest.

A great shout went up, thai was
quickly silenced as the priest raised

his arm and began to speak. And
when he «had blessed Joshua and laid

his hands upon him, he turned to the

people and shouted:

"Behold, here is the leader whom
God hath chosen to go before you into

the Promised Land. Obey him."

Then Moses stepped forward, and
placing his hand upon the head of

Joshua, he said:

"Be strong and of a good courage;
for thou must go with this people unto
the land which the Lord hath sworn
unto their fathers to give them; and
thou shalt cause them to inherit it.

And the Lord, he it is that doth go
before ihee; he will be with thee, he

fail thee, neither forsake
thee; fear not, neither be dismayed."
As the great assembly broke up and

departed to their tents, Gaddiel was
seen coming down the mountain side,
and in response to the questionings of
the people, he replied:

"Yea, Joshua is our leader. We will
follow him."

Our Washington Letter

K Bevy of Pretty Debuntanfos Will Make th; Comb? Social Sea-

son at the Capital an Unusually Interesting One—Figures Shov;-

ing the Salt We Eat

WASHINGTON.—There is always a delight-
ful expectancy relative to the debutantes of n
Washington season, and this year's crop presents
unusual features In many ways. There are rich
girls and poor girls, pretty girls and homely girls,

accomplished girls and athletic girls, but * there
is no gainsaying that they are all highly interest-
ing girls, and each possessed of many endearing
young charms.

There will be at least 40 to enjoy the Bache-
lors, the Sixty Couple and the numerous subscrip-
tion dances, and there are more ballrooms to be
open next season than ever before in this city.

Usually a girl has established a reputation for

dancing before her formal presentation, and even
thus early in the game it is not unusual to hear
some well-seasoned bachelor remark that a cer-

tain girl of his svt Is almost as fine a dancer as
was her mother or perhaps her older sister.

There is no longer such a thing as surprising

the sociaf world with soni" shy beauty who has been kept housed, sheltered

and almost smothered with accomplishments and learning. Not much. The
oud of to-dctv generally has a generous foretaste of the wf.rld for at least a
season before she is launched, just to make her easy and a: home, you know.

She dances through a winter, romps through tennis and go'f on the open ftoM

in the summer, rides with all the old beaux, and is even prr-tty well introduced

abroad before formally making her bow here, and sometimes even presented

at court abroad just to give them experience.

Most all of the girls will make their debuts In December, and, so far as

now known, the old-fashioned afternoon tea will prevail, wRh a charming

exception, such as a pretty ball like the one at which Mrs. Gaff Introduced

Miss Zaldee Gaff two winters ago, or the series of dinners, whieh method
was adopted by Mrs. Postlethwaite In presenting her daughter, whe was mar-

ried Wednesday, October 3, to Henry Ives Cobb.

MISS MARGARET
SHONTS.

CAPITAL. BEAUTIES IN GREAT VARIETIE8.

There Is a delightful variety of girls to be
presented. One cabinet girl, Miss Erma Shaw:
one diplomatic girl, so far as 'inown, BaronesM
Elizabeth Rosen, who astonished the North Shorfr

with her expert Bwimming. strong tennis and de-

lectable horsemanship* all las'= summer.
There are more than a half dozen girls from

the 1 army and navy sets, a%d others from official

and resident society.

Newest of all the gfrls in Washington who
will be presented this season is pretty, tall, wil-

lowy Katherine Jennings, who is one of the most
winsome girls ever Introduced from what is

known in Washington as the "South African con-
tingent." She is the daughter of Mr. and Mm.
Hennen Jennings, who last year, as they will this,

occupied Mrs. A. C. Barney's residence in Rhode
Island avenue, near the French embassy, from
which Miss Zaidee Gaff made her debut two years
ago.

The daughters of chairman of the Panama canal commission and Mrs.
Theodore P. Shonts, Miss Theodora, .nu alio* iuai^aeiuc, ..u.u u.^ ^^„--ie
advantage of having been presented at the spring court in London this year,
where they were much admiredr and a good share of the entire season under
the chaperonage of Mrs. Whlfcelaw Reid, but they also have many friends in
Washington. ^

MISS KATHERINE
JENNINGS.

INTERESTING FIGURES ABOUT SALT.

The United States consumes 2G.S72.700 bar-
rels of salt annually, or a barrel for avery three
persons in the land. Last year it went abroad
for only 1,151, 13f3 barrels. In 1880 63.5 per cent.
of the salt used in our country was of home pro-
duction. Last year 95.7 per cent, of the product
consumed was produced within the borders of
this country. In 1£80 the consumption in this
country was only 9,384,263 barrels. Thus we see
that the people of the United States are using an-
nually three times as much salt as they used 26
years ago.

Only 5,961,060 barrels were produced In this

country in 1880, and the consumers were forced
to go abroad for 3,427,639 barrels. Last year the
total production at home was 25,966,122 barrels.
The tariff act of 1894 placed salt on the free list

and the importations increased to nearly 560,000,-

000 pounds the following year. The tariff act of

1897 returned salt to the dutiable' list, and salt in bags, barrels or other pack-
ages is now subject to a duty of 12 cents a hundred pounds, or-.33.6 cents a
barrel.

The chief salt producing states are Michigan and New York. Statistics

recently gathered by the government show that the combined output of these
two states amounts to more than two-thirds of the total production of the
United States.

THE NEWS BY TELRPHONtt.

REHABILITATING "OLD IRONSIDES."

Under an act of congress, "Old Ironsides" is

to be rebuilt once more and refitted for sea serv-

ice.

The work is to be done where she was orig-

inally built—Boston—and the money is being
^raised by the Massachusetts State society, United
States Daughters of 1812, through an appeal to

patriotic Americans for the preservation of this

historical object lesson, which will once more
cruise under "Old Glory" as a training ship for

naval apprentices. The original plans of this old
fighting ship were recently unearthed in the East
Indian Marine Museum, Salem, Mass., and will

play an important part in the rebuilding.

In 1830 it was reported In the newspapers
that it was the intention of the government to

destroy the Constitution, together with a number
of other ships.

But, the very announcement met with a public

clamor of disapproval, as did Secretary of the Navy Bonaparte's recommenda-
tion, late last year, that she be usef! lor a target.

The Constitution was built In Bostun in 1797, a frigate of 1,576 ton* and
designed to carry 45 guns. She was one of tne first ships to see active service

in the war of 1812. ,
-

Small wonder indeed that the New Englanders were moved to recite the
career of the famous old ship to the navy secretary, inasmuch as it is the
only real relic of that branch of American arms that preserved the United
States In her seconl w»r with Great Britain.

The "Old Ironsides" remained in active commission until the advent of

the real ironclad, when she was used for auxiliary purposes.

At last, haying no utility, even as a training ship, her destruction was
ordered, and had been begun when the wave of popular dissent, voiced in the

poem of Olivet Wendell Holmes, forced the navy department to desist.

Since that time she has been lying In the Boston navy yard—her decks
roofed over like a nondescript building. ,

.

8AY8 UNITED 8TATE8 OWN8 CUBA.
Congressman John James Jon kins, of Wiscon-

sin, chairman of the judiciary committee of the
house, insists that we have absolute sovereignty
over Cuba. He says:

"Cuba is domestic and not foreign territory

Under international law, independent of all treaty

obligations, Cuba became domestic territory at

the close of ~the war with Spain. But after the

ratification of the treaty with Spain Cuba became
domestic territory by virtue of the treaty and
subsequent action of the United States.

"The United States can only divest its sov-

ereignty over Cuba by an act of congress. Thnt
has not been done. The supreme court of the

United States in Neely vs. Henkel sustains my
position by holding that in June. 1900, the Island

of Cuba was occupied by and was under control

Of the United States and that it is still so occu-

pied, and control cannot be disputed."

Congressman Jenkins has represented the Tenth Wisconsin district at

Washington since 1895. He served during the civil war with a Wisconsin

regiment. He waa born in Weymouth, England in 1843, and came to America

at the age of nine years. ..„ ...
At the time of the insurance scandals last spring Mr. Jenkins, as chair-

man of the Judiciary committee, reported that, after an exhaustive study, they

found that congress had the power to regulate insurance companies. Mr.

Jenkins has spent most of his life in Chippewa, Wis., where he has held the

offices of city clerk, city attorney and coumty Judge. In 1876 he went to

Wyoming for several years, having been appointed United States attorney tor

the territorr br President Grant*

Innovation In Journalistic World Mads
at Budapest.

"Budapest has the only newspaper fn
the world which telephones Instead of
printing Its news. This journal is the
Hlrmondo, which has now been estab-
lished for several years In the Hun-
garian capital. Free of cost it installs

a telephone apparatus in the subscrib-

er's house or flat, and from its central

office the news is announced by a
clear-speaking elocutionist, who pre-

cedes each item with a general call.

It is an all-day service, beginning at 9

o'clock in the morning, when It leads

off by sending the correct time to all

subscribers, repeating this hour by
hour. The programme of public events,

meetings and the like, for 'the day,
is announced and at intervals the
movements of prices on the stock ex-

change.
At 12 o'clock the news of the day at

home and abroad Is telephoned to sub-

scribers in a clear and succinct nar-

rative. To while away the post-lunch-

eon hour the subscriber may take up
his receiver and listen to the recital

of an original and complete short

story by an accomplished raconteur.

From 4:30 to 6:30 subscribers are in

electrophonlc connection with the mu-
sical performance of the Houved mili-

tary band.
From 7 o'clock until 11 on five

nights in the week the subscriber, sit-

ting in his own home, may enjoy the

music and singing of the Grand opera

house. On the other two evenings In

the week he commands the perform-

ance of the gypsy band at Budapest's

leading cafe. And the cost of this

complete service of dally news and

evening entertainment is 33% cents a
month.

MERE MATTER OF OBSERVATION.

THEY CURE RHEUMATISM

A Particularly Painful Perm of This*

Disease Yields to Dr. William.'
PhrrttPMfc

Of the many forms which rheumatism
takes, that which is popularly kuowu as
sciatic rheumatism probably tortures its

victim more than any other. That Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills have cured this
stubborn as well as painful trouble is a
fact proven by the following statement,
and no sufferer who reads this nan af-

ford to let prejudice stand in the way of
trying these blood-making pills.

Rheumatism is now generally re-
cognized as a disease of the blood. Dr.
Williams* Pink Pills make—actnally
make—pure blood. When the blood is

pure there oau be no rheumatism. Mrs.
Thomas Bresnehan, of 64 Mill street,

Watertown, N. Y., says

:

" My trouble began with a severe cold
which I took about a week before
Christmas in 1904. I began to have
rheumatic pains iii my back and limbs
and after a time I couldn't straighten
up. I suffered the most awful pain for
ninnt lis and much of the time was un-
able to leave the house and I had to take
hold of a chair in order to walk and
sometimes I could not stand np at all.

"The disease was pronounced sciatio

rheumatism and, although. I had a good
physician aud took his medicine faith-
fully, I did not get any better. After
some six weeks of this terrible paiu aud
suffering I tried Dr. Williams' Piuk
Pills and that is the medicine that cured
me. After a few boxes the pain was
less intense aud I could Bee decided im-
provement. I continued to take the pills
until I was entirely cured and I have
never had any return of the trouble."

All druggists sell Pr. Williams' Piuk
Pills, or the remedy will be mailed post-
paid, on receipt of price, 50 cents per
box, six Ijpxes for $2.60, by the Dr. Wil-
liams Medicine Co., Schenectady, N. Y.

REMARKABLE LIFE OF MISER.

She Knew What Book It Was and

"Copey" Found Out How.

Charles T. Copeland, Harvard's

well-known reader, during the course

of one of his lectures at Radcllffe col-

lege had occasion to read a page or

two from a book, the name of which
he took care not to mention. Stopping

suddenly In the middle of a sentence,

he said: "Now, I don't believe there

are a dozen in this room who can tell

me the title of the book this is taken

from. Can you, Miss A? Miss B?
Next, next," he continued, rapidly run-

ning over some 15 scattered around

the room, and of whom shook their

heads with an "I don't know."

At last he lighted on one pupil

seated directly In. front of him. "What
is the book. Miss X?" he asked.

Without a moment's hesitation Miss

X named It correctly. Mr. Copeland

brought his fist down on the table

with his characteristic bang.

"There, young ladies!" he said,

"aren't you ashamed of yourselves?

Did you read the book for your own
pleasure, Miss X?" he added, with an

appreciative smile in her direction,

"or was it prescribed reading in some

course? Turn right around there and

tell all these less fortunate ones how
yoTT~happened to know the name of

this book."

Slowly Miss X faced the clasB, slow-

ly and distinctly she spoke. "I knew
the title of the book," she remarked,

"because I saw It on the outside cover

while Mr. Copeland was reading."

Then, amid the laughter of the

class, she sat down with the same de-

liberation.

"O, Miss X, how disappointing!"

was all Mr. Copeland sighed.—Chris*

tlan Endeavor World.

Too Steep for Her.

A little girl had gone to the coun-

try from a city where there were no

hills and from that part where there

were many ~ cemeteries. "My," she

said, looking around her at the ex-

panse of green hill and grassy mead-

ow, "there's no graveyards. I guess

that not very many people die here."

It was explained to the child that

there was a cemetery near the church

on the top of a neighboring hill.

"Well," said she, gazing upward, "I'd

rather go uo It in a hearse than on

my feet."

Englishman Hoarded Pennies and
Left Large Fortune to Queen.

John Camden Nelld, whose magnifi-
cent bequest to Queen Victoria sup-

plied the funds out of which the
prince consort built the present Bal-

moral castle, deserves a place among
the great misers and was as remark-
able a man as any of them. He was
educated at Eton and Trinity college,

Cambridge, and was a barrister at

Lincoln's Inn. At the age of 34 his

father's death placed him in posses-

sion of a fortune of £250,000, and
from that moment he became a con-

firmed miser.

Neild lived at 5 Cheyne walk, Chel-

sea. His big house was so meanly
furnished that it did not even boast

of a bod. Two old women, who did

his stoves, and a black cat were his

sole companions. When he visited his

large estates in the Midlands, which
he did frequently, he generally walk-

ed, unless he could get a lift for noth-

ing, and he was not even above tak-

ing a gratuitous seat on a dung cart.

Sometimes he was compelled by the

weather to take a seat on the stage

coach. And there he would sit out-

side, shivering and dripping—for he
never wore a greatcoat—an object of

commiseration to his fellow passen-

gers.

Leaves Literature for Invention.

It is said that Gabriele d'Annunzio
has wearied of literature and now as-

pires to become a great inventor. His
discoveries up to date are a new sys-

tem for bicycles which does away
with the rubber tire and a sure cure

for baldness. The discoverer is still

very bald.

- MARKET REPORTS.

Cincinnati, Nov. 3.

CATTLE—Extra ... .|5 15

67 @

CALVES—Extra .... 7 00

HOGS—Choice
SHEEP—Extra @
LAMBS—Extra . ...<t @
FLOUR—Spring pat. 4 35 @
WHEAT—No. 2 red.. 76%<g>
CORN—No. 2 mixed. @
OATS—No. 2 mixed
RYE—No. 2 choice.
HAY—Ch. timothy ..,

BOTTER—Dairy ....

APPLES—New (bbl) . 2 50
POTATOES—New . . 2 00

TOBACCO—New 6 10

CHICAGO.

WHEAT—No. 2 red. . 72%
CORN—No. 2 mixed.
OATS—No. 2 mixed,
PORK—Prime mess..
LARD—Steam

-— NEW YORK.

5 26
@ 7 25

@ 6 40
50
50
60
76%
48
35%
68

<S>18 25

<g> 16%
@ 3 00

@ 2 25

@23 75

@ 74%
<g> 4f?%

<g> 33

@1« 50

@ 9 35

3 75FLOUR—Win. patent.
WHEAT—No. 2 red..

CORN—No. 2 mixed.
OATS—No. 2 mixed.
PORK—Prime mess.. 18 00

LARD-^-Steam 9 60

HAI.TI.MORK.

WHEAT—No. 2 red.. 4
CORN—No. 2 mixed.
OATS—No. 2 mixed. 37

, LOUISVILLE.

WHEAT—No. 2 red..
CORN—No. 2 mixed.
OATS—No. 2 mixed.
PORQ—Prime mess..
LARD—Steam

INDIANAPOLIS.

CATTLE—Prime .... 6 16

HOGS—Choice 6 20

SHEEP—Extra 4 CO

<g> 4 00

& 84%
@ 56%
@ 38

@18 75

@ 9 70

<g) 791

<S> 52%
@ 37%

@ 76

@ 49
<g> 36%
<g>1fi 60
<g> 9 00

© 5 35

@ (i 40 '

© 4 65

SICK HEADACHE

CARTER'S
ITTLE

Positively cured fcy

these Little Pills.

,

They also relieve Dis-

tress from Dyspepsia, In-

digestion andToo Hearty
Bating. A perfect rem-
edy tor Dizziness , Manses.
Drowsiness. Bod Taste

In the Mouth, oaated

Tongue, Pain In the side,

TOBPID LIVER. They

regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable. -

SMALL PILL SMALL DSSE. SMALL PRICE.

CARTERS
PlTTLI
NVE

TTLE
VER
PILLS.

Genuine Must Bear

Fax-Simile Signature

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

SPALDING'S ATHLETIC LIBRARY.
The Standard Athletic Library of the World. Each

book complain In Itself. Boy « can become proficient In

any particular .port by .tiutylnir the te*t of any one or

lheeebook». Price, each book, lOoentt.

No.ltt-IndlanClube and Dumb Bella. No. lM-Box-
Inir Guide. No. lie-How to SwtnB Indian Clubi. No.

jf.Health Hints. No. WO-Dumb Belle. No. KW-Buw
toB«omeVskitar. Ho. Il*-I» Haalj*

>
«'••»« • J"*

il«-Orade«I Callethenloe and Dumb Sell DrllU. Ho. MS-
JtiJuVu No M*-f!»hoOi Tactic. A«d lU.e Runnlnr.
Ko.oe-How to Wie-tle. Hj. OT-Aejjeljtlun KootBan.
No S» Mu.ole Bulldliif. Ho.Mf-AlhletlcTmlnlor for

Schoolboy.. No. *4»-Tlow tp Become a Bowler. Ho.

So-Offletal Baxket Ball Guide for Women. Ho, «}-
Ten.lnKSxercl.e-. No. fee-Ice Book*/ and U» Polo.

NoVtW^The Olympic Oamje a» Athene. IML Ho. ge-
OmcYal Foot Ball Oulde. Ho. ITI-fWTbuldi andBow
U, Play Oolf . No. «»0-Offtclal Ba.ket Salt 6o»*f. Price

per book, 10 cenu. For aale uj dealer., or eent by mall.

B.ery boy ehould eond a po.tal eanJ and recelTj

FREt a fully Illustrated aud InWraetUte oatalocueof
Sport..

A. «. SPALDING * %nto«.

N.wTork Chloa*-o Philadelphia, San TraoeUeo

Bo.too Buffalo rittevar* St. LoaU KMeae OM*
Waehlna-ton SalUroore SyrMMt* r OndnaaU
H.wOrleane MlaeaaponV i ^Jf**—

Montreal. 0—*» l esiSSiBUfef

/ .

\

:T
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TEACHING A GIRL TO RUN AN
AUTO.

Secure a good, easy-going machine
with an active and up-to-date sparker,
and having placed the girl firmly by
your side, where you can secure a
strong hold In cases of emergency,
proceed to a lonely, unfrequented
road where you will be uninterrupted.

If the girl display any signs of
nervousness, do your best to soothe
her. There are a number of ways to
do this. Take her hand In yours and
pat It gently. Speak to her in a low,
soft tone. If absolutely necessary
place her head upon your shoulder
and count 100. If not effective, repeat
In one minute.
Now she may take the- wheel, ad-

vance the sparker and throw in the
clutch. It will then be your turn to
grow nervous. While the girl is

clutching the machine you clutch the
girl. It will then be time to rest.

This ahould not take any longer Lhau
the rest of the afternoon.
By the time you have got so you

can kiss the. girl without getting
nervous, she ought to be able to run
the machine.—Tom Masson, in Deline-

ator.

GOT HIS.

Still a Novice.
"Is Bunkerton much of a golf play

"Oh, he puts up a fair game, but h<
si ill has an idea that his locker wai
n.ade merely to hang his clothes in.'

—Chicago Record-Herald.

CORDIAL INVITATION.

Bookkeeper (to porter)—Take a wet
cloth Antone, and clean 'ip the boss'
private office. It looks as if he had
to write to his mother-in-law again in-

viting her to make him a visit.—Flie-
gende Blaetter.

In the Museum.
"I hear the woman midget is going

to marry the india-rubber- man,", said
the living skeleton. "I wonder what
she sees in him?"
"Oh," replied the obese lady, "she

probably realized that It was a splen-
did opportunity to get a husband she
could twist around her finger."—Chi-
cago Daily News.

A True Patriot.

The Gent—Why don't you go to
work?
The Hobo—Why should I?
The Gent—Don't you know that a

laborer is u king?—
The Hobo—Dat's it. We're livin' in

a free country, an' I scorns ter be a
tyrant.—Cleveland Leader.

Customer—Couldn't you run this ho-
tel without a bar?
Hotelkeeper—Not very well.

Customer—Why not?
Hotelkeeper—Because nobody vol-

unteers to tell me how to run it ex-

cept intoxicated individuals.—Chicago
Dally News.

Philosophy.
Servant—Oh, please, sir, your

daughter has eloped with the coach-
man.

Mr. Highliver—Well, it might have
been worse. She might have run off

with my French cook.—N. Y. Weekly.

THE INVITATION DECLINED.

"Come nnd dine with me to-night,

iear boyl"
"No, thanks, old chappie. That

would mean I should have to wire to

my wife and It isn't worth it."—Lon-

don Taller.

Of Course Not.
"Stella says she has remained sin-

gle from choice."

"I don't doubt it. But she doesn't
say whose choice it was."—Milwaukee
Sentinel.

WANTED TO BE SURE.

He—It is reported around that yci
and I are engaged.
She—Didn't you deny it?

He—No; I was afraidJ to do so with-
out first seeing you.

Family Ties.

Dlggs—Did you hear about Mrs.
Weeds?
Biggs—No; what of her?
Dlggs—Why. she married her form-

er husband's brother last week.
Biggs—You don't say!.

Diggs—Yes; and now she refers to

the late lamented as her deceased*
brother-in-law.—Chicago Dally News.

By Deduction.
Wiseman—Primitive men plowed

the earth with a sharpened stick.

Slocombe—You don't mean to say

golf dated so far back?—CasseM'a

Journal.

It la.

"While fishing at Seabrook the
pther day a man eaught a five-pound
catfish that had a beautifully en-

graved solitaire engagement ring in

its stomach."
"That's a most original place to

wear an engagement ring, isn't it?"

—

Houston Post.

Not in the Smart Set.

"Julia has never been progressive

enough to be socially prominent."

"Why, I alwayB thought she was
v*ry smart."
"Smart! And married to one man

„for 20 years! Mercy! what are you
thinking of?"—Judge.

A Solemn Question.

"He' worries about what woiild be-

pome of his family if he died."

,
"He'd better worry about what
iould become of hlnwelV—Clevoland
pidff.

v

Needless Alarm.
"Walt a*mimite till I get my clothes

off!" came a shrill voice from the
back end of the cable car.

All the strap-holders turned their

heads as one man.
It was a small boy striving to drag

oft the hamper containing his moth-
er's washing.—Judge.

One Lack.

"Grouche is said to be a gentleman
In every respect.''

"Yes, except in the respect of those
who know him intimately,"—Judge.

Carpet ram dyed with PUTNAM
P.ADKLKSS DYES will remain bright and
beautiful. No trouble to use.

To keeo a house warm in winter
ha»^ the cellar coaled.

Mrs. VCInxiows Soothing- Syrup,
for children t.ttliitiK. soften, the kudu, nmmKi tn-
Jaimnaiion allays pain. cures wind colic. «by a bottle.

Bird's Unbroken Flight.

In one unbroken nocturnal flight the
European bird known as the north-
ern blue throat has been proved to
travel from central -Africa to the Ger.
man ocean, a distance of 1,690 miles,

making the journey in nine houfrfV

.Deafness Cannot Be Cured
fcy local application*, a* they cannot reach the die.
eased portion ot the ear. There I. only one war tecure deafoe**, and that I. by eonnltutlonal remedies
Deafness U caused by an Inflamed condition of theuoeena lining of tba Eustachian Tube. When thl*
tube I* inflamed you have a rumbling *ound or Im-
perfect bearing, and when It 1* entirely cloaed, Deaf-
pea* 1* the result, and unlea* the Inflammation can betaken out and thl* tube restored to It* normal condi-
tion, hearing will be destroyed forever: nine caae*out of ten are canned by Catarrh, which I* nothing
but an Inflamed condition of the mucou* lurface*We will give Oae Hundred Dollar* for any case of
?*&?]? }f*an£ £* *•»»"*) that cannot be curedby Hall'* Catarrh Cure. Send forclrcular* free
,.,;.,- . »-«I-CH*JlKY*VCO., Toledo, O.Sold by Druggist*, 75c. {
Take Hair* Family Pill* for constipation.

Plenty More!
Russell Sage was much opposed to

drinking. He would often rail with
homely and humorous wisdom against
drink.

"Men drink,' he said one day to a
broker, "because they are happy, be-
cause they are sad, because they arc
too warm, because they are too cold.
Is there any logic in that?

i
"When I Bee men drinking I think

of a little "boy at the seashore.
"This little b07, at play with his

bucket and shovel In the sand, sudden-
ly ran to the edge of an advancing
wave, and, scooping up a handful of
salt water and foam, drank It greed-
ily.

" Oh, don't drink that.' said his
nurse. 'It will make you thirsty.'

" 'What if it does?' said he. 'There's
plenty more.'

"

The Ideal Family Laxative.
Is one that can be used by the entire
family, young and old, weak and
strong, without any danger of harmful
effects. It should have properties
which insure the same dose always
having the same effect, otherwise the
quantity will have to be increased and
finally lose its effect altogether. These
properties can be found in that old
family remedy, Brandreth's Pills, be-
cause its ingredients are of the purest
herbal extracts, and every pill is kept
for three years before being sold,
which allows them to mellow. We do
not believe there is a laxative on the
market that is so carefully made.
Brandreth's Pills are the same fine

laxative tonic pills your grandparents
used. They have been in use for over
a century and are for sale everywhere,
either plain or sugar-coated.

Uncanny Chinese Legend.
There are the two celebrated tow-

ers of the imperial city, the Bell tow-
errand the Drum tower. As to the
casting of the bell in the former there
is this legend: There had been two
unsuccessful attempts and the life of
the founder was threatened in case of
a third failure.. His daughter discov-
ered by occult means that nothing but
the blood of a virgin mingled with
the molten metal would insure suc-

cess. So at the next casting she sac-

rificed her life by throwing herself
into the molten metal, leaving only
one shoe behind, The casting was
perfect. But when the bell was first

struck "all were horror-stricken as,

after the heavy boom of the bell,

came a low wail, as of a girl in ag-

ony, distinctly saying the word 'heish,'

shoe. ' And to this day people when
they hear it, say, "There's poor Ko-ai's
voice calling out for her shoe.' "—
Shanghai Times.

Waiter's Modest Request
Melba admires the independence of

her fellow Australians, but on one oc-

casion she had rather a pronounced
exnerience with what she calls their

"delightful impudence." She had wait-

ed a long time for dinner at her hotel

la a largo mining - town and—finally-

made a sharp complaint to the waiter.

"Weil, nia'am," said he, coolly, "you
might sing us a song to pass *\he

time.
-

' Thl3...to_a..—vocalist ..who—one
evening received $5,000 from William
Waldorf Astor for singing four songs
in his London mansion.

HARD TO SEE.

Even Wh<tn the Facts, About Coffee
Are Plain.

It is curious how people will refuse
to believe what one can clearly see.

Tell the average man or woman
that the slow but cumulative poison-

ous effect of caffeine—the alkaloid in

tea and coffee—tends to weaken the
heart, upset the nervous system and
cause Indigestion, and they may laugh
at you If they don't know the facts.

Prove it by science or by practical

demonstration in the recovery of cof

fee drinkers from the above condi-

tions, and a 'arge per cent, of the
human family- will shrug their shoul-

ders, take the drugs ana'—keep on
drinking coffee or. tea.

"Coffee never agreed with me nor
with several members of our house-
hold," writes a lady. It enervates, de-

presses and creates a feeling of lan-

guor and heaviness. It was only by
leaving oft coffee and using Postum
that we discovered the cause and cure
of these Ills.

"The only reason, I am sure, why
Postum is not used altogether to the

exclusion of ordinary coffee is, many
persons do not know and do not seem
willing to learn the facts and how to

prepare this nutritious beverage.

There's only one way—according to

directions—boll it fully 18 minutes.

Then it is delicious." Name given by
Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mtctt Read
the little book, "The Road to Well-

ville, in pkgs. "There's a reason."

FROM GIRLHOOD TO WOMANHOOD
Mothers Should Watch the Development of Their Daughters-

Interesting Experiences of Misses Borman and Mills.

Every mother possesses information
which is of vital interest to her young
daughter.
Too often this is never imparted or is

withheld until serious harm has result-
ed to the growing girl through her
ignorance of nature's mysterious and
wonderful laws and penalties.

Girls' over-sensitiveness and modesty
often puzzle their mothers and baffle
physicians, as they so often withhold
their confidence from their mothers
and conceal the symptoms which ought
to bo told to their physician at this
critical period.

When* a girl's thoughts become slug-
gish, with headache, dizziness or a dis-

position to sleep, pains in back or lower
limbs, eyes dim, desire for solitude;
when she is a mystery to herself and
friends, her mother should come to her
aid, and remember that Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound will at
this time prepare the system for the
coming change, and start this trying
period in a young girl's life without
pain or irregularities.

Hundreds of letters from young girls
and ' from mothers, expressing their
gratitude for what Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound has accomplished
for them, have been received by the
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., at
Lynn, Mass.

Miss Mills has written the two fol-
lowing letters to Mrs. Pinkham, which
will be read with interest

:

Dear Mrs. Pinkham:— (First Letter.f
"I am but fifteen years of age, am depressed,

have dizzy spells, chills, headache and back*

ache, and as I have heard that you can give
heln-T'il advice to girls in my condition, 1 am
wf.ting you."—Myrtle Mills, Oquawka, I1L
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:— (Second Letter.)
" It is with the feeling of utmost gratitude

that I write to you to tell yon what your
valuable medicine has done for me. When I
wrote you in regard to my condition I had
consultecrteveraTdoctors. but they failed to
understand my case ana I did not receive
any benefit from their treatment . I followed
your advice, and took Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound and am now healthy
and -well, and all the distressing symptoms
which I had at that time havedisappeared."

—

Myrtle Mills, Oquawka, 111.

Miss Matilda Borman writes Mrs.
Pinkham as follows

:

Dear Mrs. Pinkham :

—

" Before taking Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound my periods were irregu-
lar and painful, and I always had such
dreadful headaches. —

=

"But since taking the Compound my head-
aches have entirely left me, my period* are
regular, and I am getting strong and well. I
am telling all my girl friends what Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has done for
me."—Matilda Borman, Farmington, Iowa.

If you know of any young girl who
is sick and needs motherly advice, ask
her to address Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn,
Mass., and tell her every detail of her
symptoms, and to keep nothing back.
She will receive advice absolutely free,
from a source that has no rival in the
experience of woman'sills,and it will, if
followed, put her on the right road to a
strong, healthy and happy womanhood.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound holds the record for the greatest
number of cures of female ills of any
medicine that the world has ever
known. Why don't you try it ?

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Cfltapound Makes Sick Women Well.

NO MORE MUSTARD PLASTERS TO BLISTER.
THE SCIENTIFIC AND MODERN EXTERNAL COUNTER-IRRITANT

CAPISICUM
VASELINE

EXTRACT OF THE CAYENNE PEPPER PLANT
A OUICK. SURE. SAFE AND ALWAYS READY CURE FOR PAIN -PRICE
15C.-1N COLLAPSIBLE TUBES-AT ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS ORBY MAIL ON RECEIPT OF 15c. IN POSTAGE STAMPS DON'T WAITTILL THE PAIN COMES-KEEP A TUBE HANDY.
A substitute for and superior to mustard or any other plaster, and will not
blister the most delicate skin. The pain-allaying and curative qualities of
the article are wonderful. It will stop the toothache at once, and relieve
Headache and Sciatica. We recommend it as the best and safest external
counter-irritant known, also as an external remedy for pains In the chest
and stomacfc and all Rheumatic. Neuralgic and Gouty complaints, A trial
will prove what we claim for it, and it will be found to be invaluable in the
household and for children. Once used no family will be without it. Many
people say "it is the best of all your preparations." Accept no preparation
of vaseline unless the same carries our label, as otherwise it is not genuine
SEND YOUR ADDRESS AND WE WILL MAIL OUR VASE^
LINE PAMPHLET WHICH WILL INTEREST YOU.

CHESEBROUGH MFG. CO.
17 STATE STREET. NEW YORK CITY

Enameiiitem
STOVE POLISH

SMOKE
SMELL
MUSS OR
SPATTER

There is no satisfaction
keener than being dry / y /
and comfortable -*

'

when out in the A
hardest storm

YOU ARE SURE
OF THIS IF YOU

WEAR

WATERPROOF /
OILED

CLOTHING v<
BLACK OR YELLOW i

On sale everywhere '

W. L. DOUCLAS
*3.50&*3.00 Shoes

BEST IN THE WORLD
W.LDouglM $4 Silt Edge line

cannot be equalled at any prce

To Shoe Dealers

:

W. I. Doug-la*' Job.
lii»K House 1* tlie moat
complete In this country

Send/or Catalog

A Positive
CURE FOR

CATARRH
Ely's Cream Balm

is quickly absorbed.

Gives Relief at Once.

It cleanses, soothes,
heals and protects

the discaeed membrane. It cures Catarrh
»nd drives away a Cold in the Head quickly.
Restores the Senses of Taste and Smell!
Full size 50 cts. at Druggists or by mail -

Trial size 10 cts. bv mail.
Ely Brothers, 66 Yrarren Street, New York.

HICKS*

CAPUDINE
IMMtPlATtlT CUES

Headachesand
Indigestion

Trial bottle Ite At drag*****

*. N. K.--E (1906—45) 2151.

SHOES *0R KVBRYBODY AT ALL PRICKS.
Man's Shoe*, $8 to $1.60. Bon* Shoe*.
toSl.ao. Woman's Shoo.. fToO to Si.
Ml *«=*• * Children's Shoes, tfl.88 to * i.<_ .

Try W. Lh Douglas Women's. Misses and
Children's shoes ; for stjle, lit and. wear

they excel other make*.
If I could take you Into my large

factories at Brockton, Mass.,and show
youhow carefully W. L. Douglas shoes
are made, you would then understand
why they hold their shape, fit better,
wear longer, and are ot greater value
than any other make.
Wherever you trve, you can obtain W. L.

Douglas shoes. HI* name and pries Is (tamped
on the bottom, which protects you agatost high
prices and Interior shoes. TaJr* no Mubstl.
tut*. Ask your dealer for W . L. Douglas shoot
end Insist upon having these.
Futt Color Eylets ustd; they villi not wtar brass*.
Write (or Illustrated Catalog of Fall Styles.
W. L. DOUOLAS, Oept. 12> Brockton. Mass.

married women are
amongst the worst suf-

ferers from female dis-

ease sr; Thousands
write: "I have not
known a well day since
I was married. Un-
accustomed as they
are to the cares of mar-
ried life, these weak
women all need

WINE

OF

WOMAN'S RELIEF
to give them strength to do their

work. Says Mrs. J. Bennett, of

El Paso, Tex.: "1 suffered from
painful periods, backache, dizzi-

ness and nervous prostration.

Cardui gave me immediate re-

lief." Try it.;

At til Druggists

_
WHITE for Free Advice, stat-

ing age and describing your symp-
toms, to Ladies Advisory Dept..
Chattanooga Medicine Co.. Chat-
tanooga. Tenn. CL 20

NO RBS OUR SERVICES
Send for booklet. H1LO B. STKVKN8 a CO..
W0 nth St., Washington, 1). O. Branches at
Chicago, Cleveland and Detroit. Katab. last,

PROTECT YOUR IDEAS

at.

BUFFALO
crack-Crevice

filler
The Great Economizer of Labor,
Money

and
Health.

Saves labor of sweeping and digging
to keep carpets and rooms clean.

Saves Fuel and Doctor bllla by-

keeping out draughts, colds, etc.

Fills up lodging places in floors, wood-
work, under baseboards, windows, etc., of
dust, disease germs, moths, roaches and
vermin, making possible the thorough
sanitation of rooms. Docs not
ah rink or come out of cracks, is the
only perfect Crevice Pillar made.
Accept no substitutes.

Send for sample and descriptive matter

to.

(teLOtaN.ftftRNISN
BUFFALO^

FOR SALE BY
PAINT AND HAMWARE DEALERS

EVERYWHERE.

../

You Cannot

CURE
all inflamed, ulcerated and catarrhal con-
ditions of the mucous membrane such as
nasal catarrh, uterine catarrh caused
by feminine ills, sore throat, sore
mouth or Inflamed eyes by simply
dosing the stomach. I

But you surely can cure thescstubborn
affections by .ocal treatment with

Paxtfne Toilet Antiseptic
which destroys the disease germs,checks
discharges, stops pain, and heals the
inflammation and soreness.
Paxtine represents the most successful
local treatment for feminine ills ever
produced. Thousands of women testify

to this fact. 50 cents at druggists.

Send for Free Trial Box
TUJ. B. PAXTOfi CO- Boston. .

THE CANADIAN WEST

IS THE BEST WEST
The testimony of thou-
sands during tbe past.
year Is that the CSnadlau
Wee* is ibe beat Weal.
Year by year tbe agri-
cultural returns bay* In-
creased In volume anil la
value, and still the C.ina-
dtan Government offer*
l«« tteree PKKK u,
every bona fide settler.

Some of the Advantages
The phenomenal Increase In railway mileage-

main lines and branches—bus put almost every nor-
tion or tbe country within easy reacb of churches,
schools, tnurkei*. cheap fuel and every modera
convenience.
TheNlNKTV MILLION BCSHBL. WHEAT GROt*

of this year means tai.OUO.OIN to the farmers ot
SVestern Canada, apart, from tbe results of other
grain* and eatile.

For advice and Information address tbe Slil'KK-
INTKNDKNTOFIMMIUKATION. Ottawa. Canada,
OT any authorised fciu\ eminent Agent.

H. M. WILLIAMS. Law Bailout,, TsUo, Okia.

T

MXLjniMLttu suing to buy any-
«*s"sas«swi*waw««i^ thing advertised in

its eolumns should insist upon having
what they ask lor. refusing all substi-
tutes or imitatioi.s.

P5F!»!??E «T5RCB SirS2
Bsvawavawaa^s^savaavawHaawBaaal



WANOS WINTER KILLED.

Susceptible to Extreme Heat

or Cold Than Human
Beings.

BLUE RIBBON FOR BRAINS.

English Wise Ken Will Enter an
Interuniversity Think-

ing Match,

"Wtattr killing of pianos," says an British thinkers, rebelling against

•Kpert tuner who has done work for the custom, of awarding great prizes

(Paderewski, Hoffman, Arthur Whiting to college athletes and neglecting the

and a host of other celebrated musi- thinkers, have proposed and are urg-

lans, "is something that most owners ing throughout the kingdom a "blue

musical Instruments take no account ribbon for brains," an interuniversity

Tat it is as serious as the wintei contest between the thinkers and stu-

iiing of shrubbery and needs to b« dents, for an award of merit

i carefully guarded against The neglect of brains and the con-

"Especially since all the world has stant lauding of brawn in the press

ne to live in steam-heated houses of Britain, as well as In university

»d flats the business that the piano circles, has called forth the protest

iner ought to get and often doesn't, *-d the demand for recognition and

Increased immensely. A piano Is reward of the brainy men of the great

really mora susceptible to excess of schools.

fceat and lack of moisture than human Just what form ^he thinking match

swings are. for the championship is to assume is

"It is bad enough, of course, that not stated. Those wbo are urging the

srren and women will live all winter contest plead that nine men from each

long in rooms at 80 degrees, with every of the great universities meet in the

particle of moisture baked out of the contests. Whether it will consist of
W _-.__1-l__- -_.-,.-_ »._, fa* nrntnpv 4*1 «r**4v—
»lr. They naturally get colds

pneumonia from the experience. Mean
time it's Just as fatal to the piano

an(j looking wise, or in oratory, in writ

ten examinations In certain subjects,

they do not state. The contest may

Which cannot properly stand more take the form of the standing long

think, or the running high think, or
or

than 72 degrees of the artificial heat

•During the American closed season. «|e two-minute handicap think.

as our English cousins like to call it,
the long distance think.

Hundreds of thousands of musical in- At any rate, the propos ion is to

Jtruments go to rack and ruin. The »**•"». e™nt ? 5* *EJF*S
moisture is dried out of the sounding thinking match of «" England and

Joard and all the other wooden parts, £*«* *\|h
i
nk™ ** *«£ K

Which warp and -twist and disastrous- «•_•_»_* " Mgh * le£ £/?h«»*
• m __ »_ _-t- athletes. Who will be the first ctram-
|y affect the action.

p | _ thinker of Great Britain is a
"It is surprising, Wryjtof^;

J ^ |nterest
pant people are in their treatment oi a

Instruments for which they pay a great ^..q mot MAI F TMRmiOH
deal of money. -There's a lesson for WAS NOT HALF THROUGH,

the amateurs in the firmness with parky Pursued by Ghost Was Oo-
which professionals insist that their ^^ to Make Better
pianos shall be kept right up to the

!

B
mfe*

mark and not allowed to get out of or-
j

der in the slightest particular.

"In a rauslc school, too. the teachers

ttave to lie particular in having the In-

Two men In a southern town, get-

ting into an argument made a wager
that one of them could not hire a

truments frequently attended to. The darky to g^- all nlgnt ln a wel , knoWn
pianos in the New England Conserva-

tory of Music, for example, are all

tuned at least every five weeks."
—

IS TWO ANIMALS IN ONE.

One Half of a Chameleon May Be
Wide Awake and the

Other Asleep.

To all appearances and according

to the researches of those best capa-

ble of forming an opinion on the sub
ject the nervous centers in one lateral

fcalf of the chameleon go on independ-

haunted house, which no one would
occupy.

Hunting up a atraptpng negro, the
' man offered him $5 to stay in the

house during the night keeping awake
all of the time.

j

The negro entered the place in the

j
evening and kept walking back and

I

forth to. keep from going to sleep.
' Promptly .on the stroke of midnight

the ghost appeared. Unlike most
ghosts, this one Was pleasant and af-

fable and, seeing the man, said:

I

"Ah, good evening; it seems there

will be two of us here to-night"

With bulging eyes and droopingently of those on the other, and it

has two lateral centers of perception jaw the other managed to stammer—-sensation and motion—besides the "Y-y.yas sah, b-b-but dey won't be
common one in which must reside

the faculty of concentration, says the
Scientific American.

long."

And suiting the action to the words
he went out of the house and down

The eyes move independently of the road as hard as he could run,
One another ami convey separate im' with the ghost in close pursuit When
pressions to their respective centers completely out of breath, the darky
_f perception. The consequence is Bat down by the roadside to rest »nd
Abat "When the animal is agitated its the ghost coming up, blandly re-

taovements resemble those of two an|r marked: "That was a very pleasant
xoals or rather perhaps two halves oi run we had just now."
animals glued together. Each half And the darky replied: "Yas, sah

—but it ain't—nuffin—to

we'se—going ter hab."

HOLDS UNUSUAL POSITION.

wishes to go it* own way and there —but ain't—nuffin—to de one

—

Is no concordance of action.

The chameleon, therefore, is the

Only four-legged vertebrate that is un-

tble to swim ; Jt becomes so fright-

«ned when dropped into water that Onl7 Woman in the World Who Con-

all faculty of concentration is lost ducts a Dry Dock

and' the creature tumbles about as if ! Business.

IK a state of intoxication.

frWhen a chameleon is undisturbed ' Miss Ella Lawless occupies a unique

every impulse to motion is referred position in marine affairs. She is the

to the proper tribunal and the whole proprietor of a dry dock and shipyard

organism acts in accordance with its in Jersey City, and is carrying on the

decrees. business founded by her father, who
The chameleon, moreover, may be died about five years ago. She is the

fast asleep on one side and wide only woman in this country, if not in

awake on the other. Cautiously ap- the world, conducting a dry dock busi-

pfoached at night with a candle so an ness. She is making a success of it,

not to awaken the whole animal at for she is equipped with executive

once, the eye turned toward the light ability, courage, business tact and last

will open, begin to move and the cor- but not least, personal magnetism, and

responding side to change color, thoroughly understands all ther details

'Whereas the other side will remain lor ~ol her unusual calling Miss Lawless

longer or shorter time in a torpid, was born in New York state in a town

^Hotlonless aiiu unchanged state, with near Syracuse, and comes of revolu-

fts eye fast shut. tionary stock. One of her ancestors
— served throughout the war for inde-

HE GOT A WARMER SEAT, pendence under Washington. Her fa-

ther took a prominent part in the civil

Clever Buse of Tavern Guest Cleared waf . she is a charter member of the

the Crowd from Around- Order of the Eastern Star, and Is ac-

the^tove. tively affiliated- with- other fraternal

PUBLICJSALEI
I will sell at my residence on

the Cy Crisler farm 3 miles south
of Burlington, on

TUESDAY, NOV. 27, 1906.

The following; property:

20 ewes, 1 buck, 2 good work
horses, 1 brood mare, 2 colts 2

years old in the spring, l wean-
ling colt, 3 milch cows, 2 wean-
ling calves, 13 months old Short-

horn bull, 2 Chester White sows,

8 shoats, jolt wagon, buggy and
harness, 1-horse spring wagon,
2-horse sleft* full set of farming
implements, 40 barrels corn in

crib, 2 tons hay in barn, &c.

Terms—On sums over $5 a
credit of six months will be given
purchasers to give notes with
good security payable in Peoples
Deposit Bank; $5 and under cash.

Sale to begin at 10 a. m.
JAMES BAILED.

PUBLICSALEI
1 will offer at public sale at my

residence, at Gunpowder, Boone
County, Kentucky, on

THURSDAY, NOV. 15, 1906.

The following property:

2 road wagons, 3 buggies, bug-

gy harness, spring wagon and
plow harness, bridles, halters, al-

so shop material—such as rims,

spokes, tongues and oak lumber,
tools and locust posts, 1 mare

—

any lady can drive her; 3 fat

hogs, milch cow and calf, lot

chickens, turkeys and geese, coal

in bin, household and kitchen
furniture—bedsteads, folding-bed
range, cook and heating stoves,

sewing machines, good piano,and
various articles too numerous to

mention.
Tsrms—A credit of 6 months

will_be given on all sums of $10
or over, purchasers to give notes

with good security, payable at

the Florence Deposit Bank; £10
and under; cash.

L. H. BUSBY. .

Sale to begin at 10 o'clock a. m.
My land, five acres on which is

located my residence, shop and
outbuildings will be offered for

sale if not disposed of before day
of sale.

O»»»»«»q>»<->»»»(B» *tt» ->»g)»€)»<T>

F.P.Walton:

j

Merchant Tailor,

;

18 E. Fourth St.,

j
Giminnati, 0,

i

*

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAS,

BBST

CREAM CHEESE
IN TOWN.

Publis Sale
—OF—

Dairy Stock & Utensils.

1 will sell at public sale at my
residence near Limaburg,

Boone county, Ky., on

Monday, Not. 12, 1906,
The following property:

My entire Jersey herd of Dairy
Cattle, consisting of 32 first-class

young Cows—some fresh and oth-

ers soon will be; and a full outfit

of dairy utensils—churns, butter

workers, cans, etc. ; 2 spring wag-
ons, 2 sets single harness, ,1 set

double wagon harness, set carri-

age harness, mowing machine, 3

sows and pigs, Poland China boar,

2 work horses, &c.
Terms—A credit of six months

will be given on all sums of $5.00

and over, purchasers to give notes

with good security, payable in

Boone County Deposit Bank, be-

fore property is moved; under $5,

cash. C. H. YOUELL.
Sale to begin at 10 a. m.

societies. Miss Lawless resides in

One bitter cold night recently a sol- Union Hill, N. J., and Is prominently
emn-faced man drove up to a tavern Identified with the social and chari-

pear Westchester and made his way to table life of the town.

the sitting-room after seeing that his

horse was taken to the stable, relates TELEPHONE-MEGAPHONE.
the New York Press. There was a

large crowd of guests huddled around Unique Instrument Now in Use at

the stove and he had to take a distant

!

a Colorado Pay Sta-

peat where it was not much warmer
\ tion.

than outside. As soon as a waiter ap-
'

geared the man said: A public telephone pay station of
"Get two dozen oysters on the half unusual interest is at Colorado

Shell and take them out to my horse." Springs. The instrument is connect-
When the waiter passed through the ed with the system of the Colorado

room on his way to the stable every- Telephone company and is mounted
body but the new guest followed him on a substantial wooden box on a

to see the remarkable horse feed on ' P°le at a convenient height for pass-

jaw oysters. In a few moments the i

ersby.

disgusted crowd, headed by the waiter, Tne ho* IB supplied with the usual

returned to the room to find the own- telephone directory, and the instru-

BT Of the horse comfortably seated by i
men* l8 equipped with the familiar

the atove.— -5 —-— J slot "and cashbox UBed in "nickel

"The horse wouldn't look at the Oys- i

service."

ters," said the waiter.
|

The interesting feature of the in-

"I didn't think he would," replied .

stallation, says the Electrical Review,

the man. "Hand them to me and bring ls tbe small megaphone trumpet of

me a bottle of ale."
' tin. The telephone station primarily

constitutes the local substation of a
news stand about 20 feet away, and
the object of the megaphone 1b to en-

If you want a nice country home at

your ownprice don't forget that J. 0.
[

Scobee wTFTsHl to the highest bidder,

on court day .at Wiucheste', Ky., on
MONDAY, NOV. 26th, 1906. one of
the most productive (arms In Clnrk co.

400 acres in two tracts adJ.odniug, both
highly improved Hale at Court-house
at one o'clock. For deecription writt

him. J. $ SCOBEE,
Winchester. Ky.

Wanted-Toll Gate Keeper.
A man who can and will work on

farm and turnpike, having a'family

Capable of keeping toll-gate, can se-

cure good ponition by applying to,

Hakrison Ulore,
Hebron, Ky.

| Geo. C. Goode, Agt,

)

Pike A Washington,

\ COVINGTON, KENTUCKY •

• •

F. W. Kassebaum & Sod,
«RAN1TB . MARBLE

MONUMENTS,
Burial Vaults and Cemetery

dork of all Kinds.

Building Stone, Flagging,

Settees and Vases.

Office and Wareroom

:

70 and 7-1 Main Street,

AURORA, LND.

DENTIST, of Latonia, Ky.

Will be at Burlington on Mondays
and Florence on Tuesdays, remainder
of the time at my home over Weath-
erford's Drag Store. My work is all
guaranteed to give satisfaction.

-. PBIOSB BEA81 NiBLK.
Extracting Painless, F or reference al-

most anybody in Boone county.

IRA I'OPK Acenl, Ureal, Ky

Boone Comity Court,
Regular term, 8th day or August,

1906. Hon. P. E. Casou, Judge, Pre
hiding.
In re—Election, on Stock Law, Flor-

ence Precinct.—Order.

This day come W. L. Kirkpatrick
and twenty seven others, residents and
legal voters of the Florence voting dis-

trict in Boone County, Kentucky, aud-

flied their petition asking a submission
of the question whether cattle or any
species thereof shall be permitted to

run at large in said district; and the pe-

titioners having deposited in this court
a sufficient amount to defray tbe ex-

pense of taking a vote ou said question

it is ordered by the court that the
election officers of said Florence vot-

ing district open a poll at tbe next
regular election to be beld on tbe 6th

day of November, 1906, in said district,

for tbe purpose of ascertaining tbe will

of tbe voters Id said district upon tbe
question whether or not they wish cat-

tle to run at large in said district, and
tbe Clerk of this court is directed to

have printed on tbe ballots for Bald

district tbe question for or against the
running at large of cattle in the Flor-

ence voting district. It is ordered by
the court that notices of said election

be given twenty days before the date
thereof by publication in tbe Boone
County Recorder for at least lour. Is-

sues by publishing a copy of -Mb order.

which the Clerk of this court is direct-

ed to have done.
P. E Cason, County Judge.

A Copy—
Attest: B. W. Adams County Clerk.

"Always Reliable."

W1HIND&C0.
Carpets, Furniture,

Stoves,

310-19 W. Fifth Street,

Cincinnati, - Ohio.

CAPITOL FLOOR

Best of All.

GEO. C. GOODE,
__a--WT.

—arocb r.-
N. E. Cor. Pike A Washington,

COVIIVOTON, KY.

•V. E. Biddell,
ATTOEJVEYATtA IT,

Burlington, Ky.
Prompt Attention given to Collections

Will practice in alt tbe courts.

G. O. Hughes,
ATTORNEYATLAW,

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice in all the courts. Prompt

attention given to all business

entrusted to me.

S. Gaines,
ATTORMEYATLA W,

Bitrlington, Ky.
Will praetiee ln all the courts, and
prompt attention given collections.
Office—Over D. Rouse's Store.

D. E. Castleman,
ATTOEJVEYATLAW,

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice in the Courts of Bi/ous
Kenton, Grant and Gallatin. Col-

lections pushed energetically.

4. O. CXORK, « . U . DICKER-ON
K. T. CLAYTON.

Clore, Mem & Clayton,

ATTORJVJIYS-at-LA W
Will practice in the Hute and U. 8

.

Courts of Northern Ky., and South-
western Ohio. Cincinnati Office: N.E.
Cor. 6th A Vine ; Phone. Main 2029.
Mr. Dickeroou will spend a portion of

of his time at the Wlliiametown office.

BOONE CO. DEP0SI1 BANK
(Incorporated 18S6.)

Capital, $80,000
Surplus and undivided profits 87,000—)o(—
Our facilities enable us to receive or

favorable terms accounts of individuals
and corporations. Collections prompt-
remitted for at Lowest Rates.

ERUNGER DEPOSIT BANK
L iMConroHATSB 1893.)

lERLANGER, - - KENTUCKY
' Capital Stock paid in 850.000
Surplus, |8.000

Telephone Main SOS1.

Farmers Attention!
When yon come to the

BUCKEYE SUPPLY CO.,

To getyoarauppliefl, bringyour wives
along to see our Laundry and Dairy
Supplies. We have the finest line in
tbe city at Low Prices.

Seeds, Roofing. Stores and Ranges.
TB8THD 8KKt»H.

Respt., BUCKEYE SUPPLY CO.
IIS Syc-jnore Htrret,

CINCINNATI. - O
BAY T. BUUAitT. M. C. JKIIKMI VII .

Envy. ,,

Mr. Billus—No dinner ready? What
on earth is the matter with you, any-

j
able the newsman to hear the ring-

ttow? ' ing of the telephone bell amid the
Mrs. Billus—Oh, John! Mrs. Binks, I noises of the street—a matter of no

Who lives next door, has the loveliest I small difficulty otherwise when the

new set of furs I ever saw, and I have hot door happens to be closed.

ro appetite.—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Proof Positive.

"So Jones .s a prolific writer?"

"Prolific! Say, I'd like to have the

money he pays as return postage."—

Philadelphia Ledger.

Suggesting a Way Out.
She—I am sorry, Mr. Jones, that I

cannot accept your affection..

He—Then ail you have to do, my dear
madam, ls to return it—Baltimore
American.

For Rent—The Riverside Hotel
at Petersburg, Ky. This hotel has
12room8and has been thoroughly
over hauled and remodeled, and
everything is in good condition. Ap-
ply to Allen & Stephens, Peters-

burg,__y.

Rogers Bros,

General MerchantSi

BELLEVUE, KY.

Keep on hand a General Stock of

MERCHANDISE.
Coal Kept In the Yard.

Coflntn Produce tatei in igfc

Farm for Rent or Sale.

Farm of 220 acres located on Wool
per Heights, Boone county, Kv.. and
known :>8 tlje Younger Johnson farm.

For particulars address & L. and L. P.

JOHNSON, Mt. Pleasant. Trimble

county, Ky

Pure Cream Tartar

Baking Powder,
Saves Doctor's Bill.

Pound, Qfln
Only...UUUi

GEO. G. Goode, Agt
Pike & Washing-ton,

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY

Careful attention given collection-,
id remittances pro

posit accounts solicit

and remittances promptly made. De*
ted.

W. E. VEST,
Real Estate Agent.
Farms Bought, Bold or Exchanged
Money to Loan on Real Estate,
Notes bought, sold & Negotiated.

t9"AU communications addressed to
W. E. Vest, Burlington, Ky.

ANTHONY BENTLER,

AUCTIONEER.
19 (Jovlu.iou Avenue,

COVINQTOIN, - KY.

Dr. (J. M. Terrill

Di

Get Your Money's Worth

Money Worth Coffee

lb. I7C--3 lbs. 50c.

Geo. C. GOODE, Agt.,

Pike & Washington,

Covington, - Kentucky.

The 300 acre farm of Mrs. Elizabeth

.Thornton, 8 miles south of Burlington,

Ky. L«rge residence, good barn and

all nee_s»ary out buildings, fruit, corn

and tobacco land. It is well watered

and is a good stock farm. For terms

address * O. M ROGEHH,
Erlsnger, Ky.

Will cry sales anywhere in Boone or
Kenton county. Prices reasonable.

CHAS. GARNETT,
AUCTIONEER.
Will be in Burlington every court day.
Fees for selling stock reasonable.

Public Sales given special attention.

Dr. J. L. Adams,
JBfr D£NTiST,

208 F. & T. Bank Building,

OOVINGrTOJST. - KY.
—will be in offlce^

—

At Erlanokk everx Thursday.

DENTIST,
Painless Extracting,

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
LAWRCNCEBURG, - INDIANA,

POSTKD.
Notice is hereby giveu tbat the laud

belonging to each of the undersigned
jH-postod agaiust tre-p.ss or any Hiid

all kinds, aud especially against trap

plug, and hunting either with or with-

out gun* and dogs :

W L B Rouse, Minerva Weaver,

LpwIs Avior, -*>w Ay-OTT—
B. C. Gruddy,
JuIIh Dtusmore.
Nicholas Carpenter,
D. E. Casileuian,
A.O. Hall.

FOR RENT.
_______-a^_l

A first class farm of 111 acres,

well improved, plenty of water,

every convenience, 2 miles south ot

Union on the Union and Beaver

Lick turnpike. Will rent to a re-

sponsible party. For further par-

ticulars call on or address John G.

Kenney, 717 Madison Ave. Cov-

ington, Ky.

W T Avlor,
T. J.Brown,
Alfred Casou,
,C < :. Oarpeuter,
Sam Half.

Mrs. W. H. Moore,
Cbas. Heusley,
G. T. Gaines.
I. W. Cieek,

R E. Moore,
T, E. Dixon.'
Amanda Graves,
T J Walton,
Mmy E. Snyder.
O*o»r Gaines.

E. E Kruthoffer.
W. O. Rector,

W. H. Pope,
J.J. Cleek.

J. W. ('on)y.

Jan. Dobbins.
C. J. tiebree,

G. W. Popbam,
C. E. Whit.j.

INSUREAT HOME
The Farmers' Mutual Fire

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OFBOONBOOUNTY,

Is now completely organized and re
' ceiving applications for iusurance.

It*-KATES areLOWER
Than those of any other Company and

gjy^s the^faru^sjrf jBoone Co.

HITHERTO UNKNOWN ADVANTAGE
in keeplpg their property insured.

Average cost of insurance on $1,000

for a period of five years is $9 45, less

than one per cent per $1,000.

Every Farmer In the County
should take a policy at once.

Edgar Cropper, Pres , Burlington, Ky.
Noah Tanner,V Pres., Gunpowder, "

F. A. Utz, TreaB., Florence, Ky.
Malchus Souther, Secy.,

R. F. D.—1, Ludlow, Ky.
R. B. Huey, Agent, Burlington.Ky. it B
J. E. Smith, Assessor, Burlington, *•

Executive Board—Legraud Gaines,

J. W. Conner. Solon Early .

SALEFARM
Farm of 185 acre-t. Apply to W. C.

Ilensly on tbe farm at IdHWild.or S.

W.Toliu, BurllugtourJty.—£&___!}„

-^r

I request all those indebted to me
to come forward and settle at once,

as I desire to have all my business

settled be'ore going to Texas.

L. H. Busby.

FOR SALE.
Two houses and lots and two lots ad-

joining in Burlington, Ky. Will sell

part or all. Terms to suit purchaser.

See or address J. G. Furnish, Coving-

ton, Ky.

forHIOLle
at Constancy Ky

General Store,
Feed and GVmYard. Best location

for a General Store on tbe Ohio River,

Apply to 1. L. HOOD,
Constance, Ky.

H
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HATHAWAY.
ll~-The roads were never bet-

\

~t

Nov
ter at this season of the year.
Farmers are busy hasking and crib-

bing their corn.
Health of the people in this part of

the countfy is very good.
Corn is selling at 40 cents a bushel

in tiie field in this neighborhood.
James E. Sebree purchased a lot of

eorn of G. M. Allen at 36c a bushel.
Several from here attended the

baptising at Bellevlew, last Saturday
morning.
L. W. Stephens' sale was pulled off

last Wednesday, and things brought
fair prioes.
The series of meetings at Big Bone

Baptist church, conducted by the pas-
tor, Bev. J. T. Betts, closed Sunday
with nine additions—6 for baptism
and 8 by letter. ,

The members of Big Bone Baptist
church will, In the near future, erect
a handsome parsonage near their
ehuroh. There is nearly enough mon-
ey already subscribed and the work
of building is now underway, and
will go right along under the super-
vision of the committee.

(>0O
GUNPOWDER.

Nov. 12.—Rev. Harls filled the ap-
pointments as were previously an-
nounced and preached to large and
attentive congregations at each
church.
The hunting season will be on in a

few days and the boys are getting
their guns ready.
Mrs. E. E. Bouse is visiting her

Sister, Mrs. Philipps and other rel-

atives, in Ludlow.
Erlce Bouse is arranging to build

a new dwelling house on his farm
near Hopeful church.
The election passed- off quietly in

or ; nrecinct and a large majorityiu keep stock from running at
large.
Mrs. Susan E. Bouse is still confin-

ed to her room and her condition
has not improved any since our last

report.
i

L/H. Busby is busy packing his

goods and getting ready to leave for

Texas about the 20th. Mr. Busby
has resided in this neighborhood ev-
er since he was a small boy, and he
'Chose for his occupation the trade of
blacksmithing and has served the
public in that capacity for a number
Of years, and through his fair and
upright dealing, he has built up
quite an extensive business, and we
are sorry that he is compelled to

give up on account of his failing

health, as he will be greatly missed,
both as a mechanic and a neighbor.
He and his family will carry with
them to their new home the well
wishes of a host of friends in Boone
county.
x O O

FLORENCE.
LittleMlss Georgie Yaleyhas gone

to Columbus, O., to visit her aunt.
Mrs- Dr. B. A. Dulaney made her

son, John, of Covington, a visit last

Sunday.
The infant son of Boscoe Boyce and

wife was buried at this place Mon-
day morning.

Mrs. Dr. Cole, of Columbus, Ohio,
is the pleasant guest of her sister,

Mrs. A. M. Yaley.
Probably not to exceed half a doz-

of the above named managers are
among the living.
Mrs. J. R. Whitson and Mrs. B. A.

Dulaney aje attending the protracted
meetingat Union.

Mrs. Dr. Sayre spent Friday and
Saturday with her son, Dr. Frank L.

Sayre, of Hebron.
Mrs. Katie Souther, of Crescent

Springs, is the pleasant guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Souther.
"We were more than glad to see our

old friend, T. L. Utz, in town a few
days ago. Hewas looking fine. Coun-
try life seems to agree with htm.
Mrs. Robert Pearson, of Covington,

and her sister; Mrs. Ed Porter, of

Pittsburg, were visiting their moth
er, Mrs. T. L. Swetnam, last Snnday.
Misses Cleo and Alice Menzer, of

Walnut Hills, Ohio, have returjiett to

their home after a pleasant visit with
their aunt, M|ss Mary Grogan, of

Cypress flats.

Following is a copy of anJnvita-
tion to a ball given in Unlonjover
half century ago. The invitation was
gotten up Jfl what was at that day
very fine style, and reads as follows:

"Social Ball. Miss Fulton you are

repectfully Invited to attend a Social

Ball, to be given at the Eagle Hall,

Union, Ky., on Friday, Dec. 16, 1858.

O. Hieatt, Proprietor. Managers:—
R. C. Lindsey, 8. A. Hagarty, W H.
Murphy, B. L» Corbin, J. L. Martin,

H. M. M'Donald, L. W. Lassing, M.
Bowther, Benj. Cleek, Jerry Poor, W.
DokUns, Green Scott, Henry Steyen-
soni»V. P. Gaines, J. M. Corbin, W.
Hume, J. B. Hawes, J. S. Dean, J. M.
Clarkson. E. H. Howard, J as. Polley,

James Coleman, J. D. Carlile, J. H.
Corbin, W. Yager, Robt. Bagby, Geo.
Watson, Geo. Gaines, O. J. Lindsey,
John Finley, David Craig, J. A. Dan-
ner, W. A. Bryson, Leonard Rice,

W. H. Corbin, John Berkshire, D. L.
Egelston, Id.iryson, H. C. White,

D. Baker, Thos. Williamson, W. A.
Moxley. Dancing to commence at 6

o'clock p. na, Good music will be iri

attendance."
. ooo

BULLITT8VILLE.

Nov. 11.—Sorry to report Edgar
Graves on the sick list.

Sam Ackemyer and son, of Cincin-

nati, spent Saturday night and Sun-
day with his father at this plaoe,

William Watts, of Cincinnati, was
among his relatives and friends here
Saturday night and Sunday.
A week's meeting will begin at the

Christian church here on Tuesday
night the 20th Inst. Everybody is in-

vited to attend.

BELLEVIEW.
Noy- 12—Jofin Manrerslsat home

for a few days.
Andy Cook, of Aurora, was down

last Sunday, after his mother
Mrs. Grace Brown, of Owen-co. is

visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. B.
F. Rogers.
Considerable sickness in this vicin-

ity—composed of different diseases,

but no serious cases.
Gilly Welslckleand Pete Deck and

family were visiting John Deck and
family over on Woolper, Sunday.
Mrs. BelleOiore Is able to go about

the house and yard again, and Is feel-

ing-better than she has for years.

Quite a number were baptised fnto

the Baptist church here, Last Satur-
day, after four weeks of hard labor.

The B. A B. Turnpike Co. is crush-
ing and spreading a large quantity of

stone on Its pike. Gilly Welslckle Is

opening up the ditches.
Bro. Hinnaut of the Christian

church preached two able sermons,
Sunday the 4th Inst., to large and
attentive congregations.
Mrs. Ben Martin, daughter and

granddaughter, of Rising Sun, were
guests of G. T. Rue and Wife, one day
last week. Mrs. Martin is the mother
of Mrs. Rue.
After their marriage. Miss Genie

Moody and her husband (Mr. Green)
left for Baltimore, where they will

make their home for the present.

They have the best wishes of their

many friends for a happy and pros-

perous life.

Bro. John Stephens and wife, of

Bullittsville neighborhood, have our
sympathy in the loss of their son.

They are deprived of a child-but
still have that great comforter Who
never forsake them in the trials and
disappointments in this life.

ooo
WALTON.

Mr. and Mrs. Myers, of Vermont,
are guests of Dr. and Mrs. D. M, Bag-
by. £l

The Walton football team defeat-

ed Ludlow High School last Satur-
day. "

Miss Cecile Menefee spent Satur-
day with Miss Mary Crutoher, of
Crittenden.
Mrs. Humphrey and daughter, of

Wilmore. are at the home of Mrs.
Riohard Jones.

'

^
Miss Stella. Fauelstick, of Sher-

man, was the guest of Miss Mabel
Powers, last week
Mrs. J. C. Rollins, (neeDeJarnette)

of Carrollton, was last week the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Elijah Hudson.
Miss Hattie Taylor is at home

from Georgetown college on a visit

to her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Taylor.
Mrs. Vest (nee Vallandingham)

leftlasfcweek for her home in Ne-
braska, Sfter a pleasant visit to rel-

atives in Kentucky.
The Philomathean Literary Society

of Walton High School celebrated its

third anniversary, last Saturday
night, with a banquet.
Rev. S. H. P»llit and family, of

California, are here the guests of

Mrs. Anna Hind.' They are enroute
to New York,- where he will con>

N

Slete his work in translating the

ilble.

ooo
LIMABURG.

Nov. 12.—Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Ay-
lor.of Florence, were Sunday guests
of C. E. Beemon and family.

O. E. Aylor killed a nice beef Fri-

day.
Hubert Bqemon will have a corn

shucking one night this week.
E. L. Aylor, wife and little daugh •

ter, are guests of C. E. Beemon and
wife.
Geo. E. Rouse and W. L. Bradford

are done gathering corn, the. first In

this neighborhood.
Mrs. William Hellebush and two

sons, of Ludlow, are visiting her sis-

ter, Mrs. Lucy Moore.
Miss Kittle Tanner, Ettle Beemon

and Pearl Aylor were visiting Mrs.
Owen Boss, Saturday.

Mrs. E. V. Rouse and daughter, of

Florence, and Rev. Harris, of Rose,
Ohio, were Sunday guests of J. W.
Utz and wife.

ooo
CONSTANCE.

Nov^l2.-^Mr. John Vance is able

to be about again after a bad spell of

The election passed oft quieily' in
this preclnot
Mr. Mac Anderson was visiting

Wm. Zimmer, Sunday.
Carrie Robinson attended the

party at Taylorsport, Saturday night
Capt. Louis Kottmyer is very

proud of his new steam boat Alert.

Miss Clara Anderson is visiting

her sister, Mrs. Ria Noil, of Coving-
ton. , .

A number from- here attended a
party at John Cross', last Saturday
night.

'

*
.

John Klaserner, our blacksmith, is

very busy repairing sleighs for the
whiter.
Mrs. Wilson and daughter, Maggie,

were visiting relatives at Lawrence-
burg, last week. ":

Miss Stella England, of Norwood,
Ohio, spent Saturday and Sunday
with parents here.
John Coxv of Cincinnati, moved

here last week; and he will occupy
Dr. A. A. Murat's house.
Misses Stella and Freida Eichorn,

of Clifton, Ohio, were guests of Miss
Louise Zimmer, Sunday.
Fred Garnett, of Kidvllle, is work-

ing at the Cincinnati Equipment
Company, and is boarding with
Harve Garnett, of this place.

William Kirkpatrlck passed- thru

town Monday, with 16 head of 1400

Sound Hereford cattle he bought of

. JJSSValfcdn, Of Bellevue precinct.
•

FERRY CREEK.
* James Green's youngest child has
pneumonia.
Mrs. Joe Vinson was visiting Mrs.

Ed Black, Sunday.
Mrs. Nunder, of Cincinnati, is vis-

iting at Robert Moores'.
Geo. Terrill was. visiting bis Bister

at Home City, Ohio, Sunday.
John Minor, of Ohio, was visiting

Robt. Mallory and wife, Sunday.
Johnnie and Elmer Terrill were

guests of Archie Vinson, Sunday.
Miss Clara Frazier, of Lawrence-

burg, In d., was visiting in Aurora,
last Sunday.
John Bowman and wife, of Garri-

son, were visiting their sister, Mrs.
Ed Black, a few days ago.
Misses Myrtie. Lillie, Josie Vinson

and Sallie Black were visiting Mr.
Koons and wife,_of Lawrenceburg,
a few days ago.

BIG BONE.
Dr. Baker, of Louisville, was here
day.
Jike Holsworth bought 60 barrels

corn of George Black at |2 per bar

"

j-mers are taking advantage of

theJoe weather and are gathering
th

ooo
PT. PLEASANT.

W. A. Kenyon and family have
moved to Constance.
Miss Lucille Rucker is visiting

friends at Pineville, Kentucky.
Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Aylor, of Leb-

anon, Ohio, and Mr. and Mrs Harve
Aylor and daughter, were Sunday
guests of J. W. Riggs and family.
The young ladies of the Pt. Pleas-

ant Christian church will give a box
social at the residence of J. M. Riggs,
November 17th. Every one is cord-
ially invited to attend. Each girl Is

requested to bring a box "lunch for
two." The proceeds will be used for
the benefit of the church.
Teachers Association to be held at

j
Point Pleasant School house, Satur-

[ day, Nov. 17, at 10 a. m.
Opening Exercises.
Primary Reading—its importance,

Flora Youell and Olga Hann.
Civics—why teach ? W. Keene Sou-

ther and Stella Carpenter.
Opening Exercises, Mrs. M. Wood.

Recess.
State course of study, Alberta

Gaiaes and Mrs. Grace Graves.
Recitation, "Save the Boyfc," Mrs.

Madge Wood.
Intellectual Arithmetic, A. M. Ya-

ley and Flora Dye.

'OOO
WATERLOO.

Nov. 10.—James MeA tee is build-
ing a corn crib for Henry Clore.
On account of the dry weather, not

much tobacco, has been stripped.
Wm. Clore was the first in this

neighborhood to finish husking corn.
D. C. Pope and wife talk of mov-

ing to Rising Sun in the near future.
A good raip is needed badly on the

young grass that was sowed this

fall.

Lewis Clore, of Buffalo, was visit-

ing relatives in this locality, last

week. i

•

J. D. Acra is having his house
painted, O. M. Ryle, of Covington,
doing the work.
Mrs. Hubert Clore-spent a couple

of days with her parents at Rabbit
Hash, last week.
Not very much interest was taken

in the election here, and everything
passed off smoothly. »*

Will Rector, near here, has been
hauling logs to the saw mill at Rab-
bit Hash, the past week.
Robert Aylor, who lives down on

Middle Greek, threshed his crop of

wheat and oats, last week.
Dogs made a raid on B. C. Steph-

ens' flock of 'sheep, Thursday night,

doing considerable damage.
Mrs. Harriet and Maud Walton

were guests, of W. B. Walton and
family, of Commissary, Friday.

J. M. Hodgesand Bennie Kirtley,
both prominent men of Rabbit Hash,
were callers here last Wednesday.

F. A. Utz and Bob Wilson passed,
through here last Tuesday with a
drove of cattle enroute to Cincinnati.
Archibald Acra, of Msing Sun,,

bought a drove of nice baef cattle in

this neighborhood, one day last

week.
R M. Wilson lost a red heifer that

will weigh about 800 pounds, on the
road between here and Burlington,
last week.
A. G. G. Bichardson, V. S., is on

the go most of his time. He is the
right man in the right place when it

comes to doctoring a sick cow or
horse.

ooo
FLICKERTOWN.

Ben Hensley and wife dined with
Wood Sullivan, Sunday.
Ross Sh inkle and wife were visit-

ing at Patriot, Ind., last week.
Mrs. Ben Hensley and son Her-

mon, were in Aurora, Saturday.
Bernard Sebree has a position with

the Horseshoe factory at Cleves, O.

James White spent Sunday with
Andy Passons and wife, of upper
Woolper.
Mrs. Mollle Gaines and Miss Laura

Smith were visiting near Burlington,
last Sunday.
Harry Acra and family, of Middle

'creek, visited in this locality the lat-

ter part of last week.
G. C. andC. L. Voshell, of Indiana,

were here, last week, looking after
their farm interests.

C. A. Finn was struck in the eye
by a corn stalk, a vew days since,

from the effects of which he came
very near losing hjs eye.

_r corn.
all pastures are fine and livestock

of all kinds lain fine flesh to enter
fch*-* winfcfF
Misses Mattie and Myrtle Miller

visited friends in Gallatin county,
last week.
Harry Jones will occupy the farm

from which his father will move on
Big Bone creek.
Dr. Byle rode the Masonic goat at

the last meeting of the lodge here.

That order is prospering here.

G. B. Miller and wife, of Coving-
ton, are here. He sold his saloon
and is looking for another location.

G. L. Miller was in Louisville, a
few days ago to purchase a residence
for his daughter, wife of Dr. W. W.
Smith.
W. R. Miller made the trip to the

city, last Monday, with his wagon,
contracting a very bad cold wltb
which he has been laid up.

C. A. Slater did not accept the posi-

tion with the Prudential Insurance
Co. offered him. He has gone to

work for Northcutt' at Walton, to

which place he will move.
John L. Jones, fast becoming the

local land king, has bought G. M.
Allen's fine river bottom farm of 170

acres. Mr. Allen expects to move to

Erlanger. Mr. Jones came to this

neighborhood from Missouri 28 years
ago with Henry Reib, and worked by
the month, but by frugality, indus-
try and good management he- is now

.

one of our wealthiest and staunohest
citizens.

ooo

GRANT.
Miss Gena Moody, of this place and

Mr. William Green, of Indianapolis,
Ind., were united in marriage at the
Baptist church at high noon Wed-
nesday, Oct. 81st, Bev. E. H. Mad-
dox officiating, in the presence of a
large number of friends and relatives.

The bridesmaid was MissStella Ryle
and Mr. Lawrence Phipps best man

;

the attendants were Misses Mary and
Estell Huey. Flora Arnold and Artie
Ryle. Mendelshons' wedding march
was rendered by Miss Myrtle Corbin.
After the ceremony, the attendants,
with a large number of relatives and
friends, repaired to the home of the
bride where a most sumptuous din-
ner was spread. Many nice and use-
ful presents were recieved.
The happy couple took their de-

parture Saturday, for Baltimore, Md.,
where they expect to make their fu

ture home, and where they will take
with them the best wishes of their
many friends. The bride will be
greatly missed as she was one of the
most highly accomplished and popu-
lar young ladies of this community.

THE ELECTION.

Following is the official vote in this/

county in the primary election heH
on the 6th inst:

—
<c

u
o
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Burlington 138' 52 126 49

Bullittsville 80 49 70 82

Petersburg 83L •161 59 86
Bellevue 24 50 20 40
Rabbit Hash 55 64 26 72

Big Bone: 27 -77 27 66
Beaver 11 41 11 41

Walton 70 92 43 108

Verona 36 77 26 78.

Union 82 43 64 45

Florence ** 43 91 42

Constance 37 33 36 82

a " " "

—

Made Happy for Life.

Great happiness came into the
home of 8. C. Blair, sohool superin-
tendent, at St. Albans, W. Va.. when
his little daughter was restored from
the dreadful complaint he names.
He says: "My little daughter had
SL Vitus' Danco, which yielded to

no treatment but grew steadily worse
until as a last resort we tried Elec-
tric Bitters; and I rejoice to say,
three bottles effected a complete
oure." Quick, sure cure for nervous
complaints, general debility, female
weakness, impoverished .dood and
malaria. Guaranteed by all reliable

dealers, and at Ben tier's drug store

Editnger.. Price, 60o.

VERONA.
The electionis over and everything

is quiet.
The work on the Verona and Mud

Lick Turnpike Is progressing nicely.

Mrs. Laura Gaines' handsome cot-

tage has been completed and she will

occupy it this week.
Mrs. Farrell has purchased the Mrs.

Patsy Carlisle property at this place,

and will become a citizen of our town
in December.
The firm of Kemper ic Johnson,

merchants, of this place, until recent-

ly, have moved their store to J31en-
coe, Gallatin-co.
The stockholders of the Verona A

Lebanon Turnpike Co.. met last Sat-
urday, and elected officers. Let the
good work go on.
We are glad to report the Imported

Coach Stallion Stock Co. subscrip-
tion has been secured, and the com-
pany has been organized.

• OONRAD-MTIB8.
One of the pleasantest events of

the season was the marriage of Mr.
Earl Conrad to Miss Mamie Ethel
Myers at the beautiful home Mr. and
Mrs. J. S. Florence, on. Wednesday,
November 7th, 1906, at 3 o'clock p.

m. The ceremony was performed by
Rev. L. Johnson in a beautiful and
impressive manner, on the veranda,
in the presence of a large number of

friends and relatives. The bride was
attired in a beautiful costume of

white silk, and carried a bouquet of

white roses, while the groom was at-

tired in the usual costume of black.

Alter the ceremony and congratula-
tions, they departed, amid a shower
of rice, for Louisville, from whence
they returned on Friday to the home
of the groom at Dry Ridge, where a
splended reception was tendered
them the next day. The bride and
groom were recipients of many use-
ful presents from friends and rela-

tives as follow: From J. B. Arnold,
hqrseshoe ; Mr. and Mrs. T.' E. Con-
rad, silver plate : Mrs. Adam Conrad,
linen table clotn; Mr. and Mrs. J.

W. Custer, water set; Mr. and Mr:.
J. R. Conrad, picture frame; Mr! aud
Mrs. J. D. Oastleman. jewelry case;
Mrs. T. F. Dudgeon, pair vases ; Mr.
and Mrs. George Dudgeon, set pie

plates; Mr. and MrB. J. S. Florence,
silver butter knife; Mrs. Hattie
Griffith and daughter, silver" meat
fork; Hamilton Bros., silver cake
bowl; Rev. L. Johnson,water set; Ar-
elda and Anna Hind, pair linen tow-
els and salt and pepper shake ; Mr.
and Mrs. Nick McCormaok, set glass-

es; Miss Stella McCormack, silver

gravy spoon; Omer Eliston and siB-

ter, cake plate ; Mrs. Belle Powers,
fancy dish ; Omer aud Claud Powers,
cracker jar; Miss Blanch and Ruby
Powers, cake plate ; Newton Powers,
parlor lamp; Mr. "and Mrs. George
Roberts, berry dish filled with black-

berry preserves ; Misses Arelda and
Graham Roberts, silver salad spoon

;

Miss Blanch Roberts, sliver preserve
spoon ; Misses Kate and Eva Rob-
erts, set of glasses; Mr. and Mrs. A.
C. Roberts, preserve dish ; Mrs. S. C.
Whitson,' powder case; Miss Stella

Walker, presorve dish ; Mr. and Mrs.
E. C. Showers, cheese plate ; Mr. and
Mrs. J. M. Powers, set vegetable dish-

es; Mrs. J. F. McCormack, preserve
dish: Misses Mary and Martha My-
ers, dresser cover ; E. O. Myers, sil-

ver cake basket; Miss Senora Fry,
silver sugar spoon ; Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Fry, silver fruit spoon; Mrs. Belle
Taylor, pair linen towels; Mr. and
MrB. J. G. Kennedy, linen dresser
cover; Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Cleek and
family, hair toilet; William and Miss
Graoe Cotton, silver sugar bowl and
cream spoon ; Mrs. Myranda Cotton,
set fruit dishes; < Misses Hope and
Rose Whitson, pickle dish; J. G.
Hudson, Scriptural hanging; Mrs.
Maggie Willeford, pair linen towels;
Mrs. Edna Smith, pair linen towels

;

Miss Alice Wllleford,perfume bottle
5

Misses Pertine and Ernestine All-

One of the greatest religious re-

vivals ever conducted in this county
closed here with Sunday night's ser- I

vices at the Baptist church. Rev.
Farar, of Christian eounty, did the
preaching, and his labors brought
much fruit as evidenced By the great
ingathering. On the chnirch rolls are
now the names of 55 good people
whom he convinced of the error of

their way, and who have resolved to

become faithful servants of their

Master. Never has there been* such
a good feeling existing among our
people, and it is believed that the
great work of Bros. Maddox and
Farar here will be a monument to

their memory for a century or more
in this world, while it will be one of

the brightest pages- in their record
as workers in the Lord's vineyard.
It can be truthfully said of this com-
munity that it has been spiritually
regenerated, and the gospel seeds
sown during the meeting will yet
bring forth much good fruit it is con-
fidently believed. Preaching Sunday
when the hand of fellowship will be
extended to those who were baptised,

o o it

HERE AND THERE.
The election Is passed and • every-

body is at wqrk again.
Last week furnished several days

nice shock corn weather.
Cleve Aylor was considerably In-

disposed last week with asthma.
You can hunt all you please, Thurs-

day, but be careful where you hunt.
Ott Bector bought 200 bushels of

corn from Tom Masters at 40 cents a
bushel, he to help shuck it.

Harry Acra and family, of Middle
Creek, spent Saturday and Sunday
with Mrs. Acra's parents on Ashby.
A man from near Aurora, canvass-

ed this end of the county last week
with samples of seed potatoes that
he was selling from $6 to 130 per
bushel.
One of Tom Masters' horses slip-

ped on a rock, one day last week,
falling over the wagon tongue, break-
ing the tongue in three pieces. Fortu-
nately the horse was not hurt.

Boone Camp No. 11718 M. W. of A.
had initiating work at its hall at
Petersburg Saturday night. The
work was put on by a team of For-
esters from Aurora camp, who de-
serve great credit for the efficient

manner in which it was done. The
Aurora boys have the true spirit of

Woodcraft, and what they do they
do with a will.

741 712 597 710

"The following had no opposition:

Trimble for Lieutenant Gov 944

Bosworth for Auditor 888

Vreeland for Secty. State 915

Lafoon for Treasurer 746

Chenault for Clerk Court Ap . . . 889

Attorney General

—

Hendricks
Carter 810

Hendrick's majority 382

Supt. Public Instruction—
Gullion 586

Winfrey --446

Gullion's majority 140

Commissioner Agriculture

—

Newman 625

Crenshaw 4*1

Newman's majority. 64

Eor Congress.

Rhinock Schuerman
Burlington .

.

Bullittsville.

.

Petersburg. .

.

Bellevue
Rabbit Hash
Big Bone ,.-...

Beaver
Walton
Verona
Union
Florence
Constance

179
105
151
67
99
99
50
126
93
116
112
74

1271

51
31
50
31
24
49
16
88
21
29
43

506

Rhinock's majority in the district

is 373.

Beckham's majority in the State
is not less than 10,000.

Newman was nominated for Com-
missioner of Agriculture.

M. O. Winfrey was nominated for

Superintendent of Public Instruct-

ion.

Hager, for Governor, and Hendriek
for Attorney-General eadh received
a large majority in the State.

In Time uf Peace.

Ip the first months of the Russia-
Japan war we had a striking ex-
ample of the necessity for prepara-
tion and the early advantage of those
who, so to speak, "have shingled
their roofs in dry weather." The
virtue of preparation has made his-

tory, and given to us our greatest
men. ^"he individual as well as the
nation should be prepared for any
emergency. Are you prepared to

successfully combat the first cold
you take? A cold can be curedmuch
more quickly when treated as soon
as it has been contracted and before
it has become settled in the system.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is fa-

mous for its cures of colds and it

should be kept at hand ready for in-

stant use. For sale by every reliable
dealer in state of Kentucky.

The farmers, especially tobacco
growera,who believeanorganization
can be effected whereby they can re-

alize better prices for their tobacco,
should meet Dr. Edward Day, organ-
izer, of Grant county, in Burlington
next Friday, and hear him explain
his plans. The organization for whioh
he is at work is called the Society of
Equity. He writes the Recorder:
"We have three-fourths of the coun-
ties in the White Burley district or-

ganized. All of this end of the dis-

trict is organized exoept Boone and
Kenton counties. 1 organized at Ve-
rona, last Thursday night. I will be
at your town Friday, November 16th,
1906." J ^^

A Tear of Blood.

The year 1903 will long be remem-
bered in the home of F. N. Tacket,
of Alliance, Ky., as a year of blood,
which flowed so copiously from Mr.
Tacket's lungs that death seemed
very near. He writes: "Severe
bleeding from the lungs and a fright-

ful cough had brought me at death's
door, when I began taking Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption,
with the astonishing result that after
taking four bottles I was completely
restored and as time has proven per-
manently cured." Guaranteed for

Sore Lungs, Coughs, and Colds» at

all reliable dealers, and at Bentler's
and

Joseph Johnson, an ex-Boone coun-
tyite, was elected on the 6th inst., to

represent Miami county, Kansas, in ,

the next legislature of that State.

Mr. Johnson is a Democrat, and was
elected in a county heretofore over-
whelmingly Republican. Here's fce

you, Mr. Johnson.

Not a very large crowd attended
Charlie Youell's sale, last Monday,
but nearly everyone present wanted .

some of his choice milch cows, and
when the sale closed the large herd
had been scattered to the four winds.
The prices realized were satisfactory
to Mr. Yoaell, 31 cows and heifers
bringing an average price of nearly
$40, some of them bringing as high as
$62. Hogs sold away up yonder, and
everything else brought good prices.

At noon thecrowd was given a splend-
id dinner, persons who have been at-

tending sales for 50 years saying they
never encountered a sale dinner La
all that time that anything like ap-
proached it.

Sels More of t'tiambfir'ai'i's Cough.
Bemeiiy ilun "1"All O'hers

Pat Together.

The following letter from a local*

ity where Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy is well known shows by the
unprecedented demand for it that
the medicine sells on its own merit.
Mr. Thos. Gaorge, a merchant at Mt.
Elgin, Ontario, says: "I have had
the local agency for Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy ever since it was in-

troduced into Canada, and I sell as
much of it as I do of all other lines I

have on my shelves put together. Of
the many dozens sold under guaran-
tee, I have not had one bottle return-
ed. I can personally recommend
this medieine as I have used it my-
self and given It to my children and
always with the best results." For
sale by every reliable dealer in State
of Kentucky.— >

Following is the amount of proper-
ty tax remaining unpaid in each pre-
cinct in this county on the first day
of this month:
Burlington, $181.20
Bullittsville 65.90
Beaver 4£fl»
Bellevue 43.87
Carlton 43.84
Constanoe / r^i-r^,-,—44.89
Hamilton 52.66
Florence 257.67
Petersburg ...'...-" 27.40
Union :..."140.45
Verona 255.81
Walton .

'. 877.74

phln, linen center piece ; Mr. and
Mrs. G. B. Powers, silver coffee pot; 1 drug store, Erlanger. Price 50c

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Hudson, fruit I $1.00. Trial bottle free.

dish : MissLessle Ransome,fruit hish. -~—
The Recorder Wishes Mr. and Mrs. ) For sale—8 shoats, will weigh about

Earl Conrad a. prosperous and happy . 70 pouuds a piece. Apply to R W.
Journey down the stream life, I Rouse Limaburg.

Total, x--. $1,448.41
The above has been placed in the

hands of the County Clerk, and for
all that remains unpaid after tomor-
row he will issue a tax warrant. If
paid upon demand under the warrant
8 per cent, ouly will be added, but
If a levy is made the penalty will be
8 per —at. -

lit
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reMOSES'
DEATH

A STOIT Or TK VlLKIrTESS JOUtHET
OF THE HEME* PEOPLE

Br A- "H^wv Byway"

(Uopjrlckt, 1M, bj tha author, W. s.

8cripture Authority: — Deuteron-

omy, Chapter 34.»
8ERM0NETTE.

X Death In Its thought to most
* people Is repulsive, and forbid-

• - ding; a thing to be dreaded; a
' * dark valley whose gloom casts a

- terror upon the soul. But death

\ 1 a the soul In perfect touch with
- God holds no terrors. It Is but

;£ the valley of the shadow. It Is

not real. It is only transition

from the realm of God's earth

to the realm of God's heaven.

"Enoch walked with God, and
God took him." That was death

for Enoch. What terror did it

hold for him, think you? None
^ surely, for earth's shores left be-

hind In that long, glorious walk
meant heaven's gate gained, and
you may feel sure that Enoch
never wanted to make the re-

turn journey.

In this story of the death of

Moses, there is something sub-

limely grand in the whole pic-

ture. Here was a man in the

full vigor of his manhood—un-

dimmed eye and natural forces

unabated—who comes to the end
of the journey of life. His mis-

sion is fulfilled, the voice of God
calls out of the heavens, bidding
him come home. And so pre-

s I cious and sacred in the eyes of

God was this meek and Godlike
man Moses that he was unwill-

ing that any but he should keep
vigil by that death bed; none
but his loving, tender arm
should be about him as his

eyes closed on the earthly to

open upon the heavenly scenes;
none but his hand should lay

• - the body In the grave; none but

I
he should know the sacred spot.

• - And so one day Moses goes forth

and climbs the mountain to

meet God, and he never comes
back. Where waa he? With
God. How beautiful! That was
death for Moses.
Bat it wasn't death at all. It

was life, and life more abun-
dant. Bring together with this

picture that other one in which
Jesus was the central figure

upon the mountain top. Who
were those shining ones with
him? Moses and Ellas. Moses
in the Promised Land. Moses
moving about so free In God's
universe, that at the will of God
he could come and talk with
Jesus upon the mountain's sum-
mit
Think you that death meant

loss to Moses? Nay, verily, it

|! meant infinite gain. God gave
to him a glimpse of the Prom-
ised Land before his death. As
he looked out upon that fair

land and realized that he was
never to set foot therein, was
there a twinge of disappoint-
ment and sadness within his
heart? Mayhap, but as God

:
* closed his eyes in the sleep of

, , death and the earthly vision
* faded from his sight, there burst
. upon his opening vision in

heaven a far more glorious
-. scene, and if regret he had, it

I
must have been that his be-

- loved people, whom he had so

1 1 long and faithfully led, were not
- coming direct to the glory land

; : which his feet had gained.

as they all kept silence, ho finally

continued: "Why should we not ex-

pect Moses to lead nsf Is Uteres man
in all our company here who can
endure more or go a farther day's

Journey than he? and dost thou not
remember how It waa Moses' keen
eye which discerned the movements
of our enemies, the Moabites, when
they came out against us? Uet us
go to Moses and urge him to go for-

ward."
This plan met the approval of the

rest, and they went at once to seek
out their leader. They found him
busy over his parchments, as he had

IN CUBA FOR FUN.

been since their arrival at that place;
in fact he had been seldom seen
abroad of late, and It waa known
that he waa writing the history of
his people. As they entered he arose,

and bis great, sturdy form was head
and shoulders above most of the men
there. No trace of old age in the
strong lines of that form, in that
erect carriage, in that clear, piercing
eye, in that full, powerful voice, and
if there had lurked any doubts in

the hearts of these men that Moses
was able to lead them it vanished now
in the presence of his commanding
personality. What if he was 120
years old, was not there the strength
of perfect manhood ? Surely he would
continue to lead them.
With confidence, therefore, the

spokesman stepped forward and ex-

plained what had brought them to

him, told of the murmurings among
the people and their desire to push
forward to the Promised Land which
lay just ahead, and /ended by urging
that he, Moses, prepare at once to
lead them.
The brow of the leader clouded as

they proceeded, and within the deep-
set eyes there came a look of trouble
and perplexity.

MANY AMERICAN SOLDIERS OF
FORTUNE IN ISLAND.

Disappointment at End of Fighting In-

tense Among the Foreign Legion

—New Yorker Angry at Fate.

The greatest old boy of the Foreign
Legion in Cuba, says the correspond-

ent for Harper's Weekly, »• CapL E.

B. Webster, an elderly Yankee from
Litchfield, Conn., the country of ro-

bust onions and stil more robust men.
The cap'n would rather eat than

fight, but, as it is often necessary to

eat—well, pshaw! a man has to have
the price, even if he has to fight for it

And fighting in Cuba just now is al-

most the best paying profession. He
who lives by it can eat terrapin and
canvaaback—if there are still such
things beyond this troubled land of

garbanzos and papas frituras.

There is nothing of the fire eater

about Webster. On the day after Col.

Avalos had driven Pino Guerra's men
out of Consolaclon, the cap'n and I

were chatting when a cheerful lieu-

tenant came along and remarked,
"We're going after 'em."

"Dern it all! I hope not," said the

cap'n, in his slow New England drawl.

"Here we've been cooped up In that

blamed hot train for thirty-six hours,

fighting day and night, with mighty
little to eat, and the rebels giving us

no time to eat it. I'm tired of fight-

ing. What I want is a long sleep

and a few good meals. But, say, you
ought to have been there when I got
those charging rebels right on the
transverse. When the gun got going
I tell ye they tumbled down off their

horses like a .pack o' cards. Here,

HAVE REAL AMERICAN BLOOD.

Many Families Proud of Their Indian
Strain.

At the Jamestown tercentennial in
1037 there Is to be a gathering of the
descendants of Pocahontas. This will
probably not be a very large com-
pany, but it will be eminently respect-
able, and in these days when the In-
dian is dropping hla tribal affiliations
and becoming a citisen tt will stand
for something. Pocahontas married
John Rolfo and they had one son.
From this son, Thomas Rolfe. sprang
all the Pocohontans who will gather
at Jamestown next year.

Socially there has never been any
race prejudice in this country against
the Indian like that which has shut
out the negro, says the St Louis
Globe-Democrat The Spaniards and
the French in the early days on the
continent intermarried with the^lrF
dians freely, and the French-Cana-
dians in the case of the French, and
the Mexicans in that of the Spaniards,
have been the outcome. The inter-
mixture between the Spaniards and
the red men extended through Cen-
tral and South America, as well as
through that part of North America
In which Spanish ascendency once as-
serted itself. But among the English
and among the inhabitants of the
United States the mixing of blood has
always been far less than it was with
the Spanish and French residents of
the continent Even among the so-
called Anglo-Saxons intermarriages
with the aborigines have been more
numerous than Is popularly supposed.
Much more than half of the 91,000
Indians, actual and constructive, in
the five civilised tribes are a mixture
of the white and red races. More
than 2,000 of those theoretical In-
dians are white persons who have
been adopted into the tribes.

Probably the transformation of the
284,000 existing Indians into citizens
may increase the mixture of the races
to some extent Those Indians who

RUNNING SORES ON LIMBS.
»-

Little Girl's Obstinate Case of Eczema
—Mother Save: "Cuticura Reme-

dies a Household Standby."

"Last year, after having my little

girl treated by a very prominent
physician, tor an obstinate ease of
eczema, I resorted to the Cuticura
Remedies, and was so* well pleased
with the almost Instantaneous relief
afforded that we discarded the physi-
cian's prescription and relied entirely
on the Cuticura 8oap, Cuticura Oint-
ment and Cuticura Pills. When we
commenced with the Cuticura Rome
dies her feet and limbs were covered
with running sores. In about six

weeks we had her completely well,

and there has been no recurrence of

the trouble. We find that the Cuti-
cura Remedies are a valuable house-
hold standby, living as we do, twelve
miles -from- a- doctor, and where It

costs from twenty to twenty-five dol-

lars to come up on the mountain.
Mrs. Lizzie Vincent Thomas, Fair-

mount, Walden's Ridge, Tenn., Oct
13. 1905."
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THE 8TORY.

A THRILL of glad expectancy swept
through the camp of Israel as they

came to camp in the plains of Moab
and it became known that they were
on the very border land of Canaan,
the land God had promised to give
them. Little else was thought of or
talked about The children "listened
with eager fascination to their par-
ents as they talked about the won-
ders of the land, and the young -men
with the impetuosity of stirring
manhood, were Impatient to push for-
ward at once. And after they had
encamped there several days the mur-
mur ran through the camp from lip
to lip and from tribe to tribe:
"Why delayeth Moses here? Why

does he not go forward?"
When this complaint reached the

ears of the leaders of the different
tribes, they were troubled thereby,
tor they remembered that Moses had
told them that God had said that he
should never enter the Promised
Land.

"Yes, and has not Joshua been
chosen as leader when Moses shall—tHrtaken from us?" spoke up one, who
was of the tribe of Ephraim, the one
to which Joshua belonged.

"To be sure, but death seems far
from our leader, for he ts> as full of
vigor of mind and body as ever he
tras," rejoined another of the group.
"And it is for this very reason

that the people still look to him for
leadership and expect him to lead

'-"them forward into the Promised
Land," a voice on the outer edge of
the group broke in.

"The murmuring is growing bitter
_ sunong the people, who in their lrnpa-i

tience do not understand the delay.
Something must be done," exclaimed
•ae o* the younger men of the com-
pany, and ha looked about upon his
fellows ss though he would c :iul-

tanen them to solve the problem.

"Thou knowest the words of the
Lord, how he has said that I shall lieutenant how soon do we start?"

not go into the Promised Land," and I Cap'n Webster was a coasting skip-

Moses bowed bis head humbly. "Thou per sailing out of Yankee ports for

knowest, also, that Joshua has been many years. He is a heavy, stoop
chosen leader in my stead. Remem- shouldered and "sot In his ways."
berest thou not the solemn service |

He brought a few filibuster cargoes are ****»" UD the wbJte man's burden
of consecration when Got set his ap- Into Cuba during the war of inde- I

"^ 'averaging pretty well up to the

proval upon him? Thou shalt go in pendence, and at the age when most level ot tne white Immigrants, *and

and possess the land, and I—I—God men take to golf he grew so fond of I

some of them are above that level,

will take me." Moses' voice ended fighting that he has never been able I

They are found ,n almost every walk
almost In a whisper, and a deep si- to shake off the fascinations of the !

of 1,,e- Tne members of the five

lence followed. game. He was United States consul tribeB of the Indian territory have

"But" faltered the one who had at Cardenas for a while, but as soon been S°verning themselves for two-

spoken before, "death is far from as this rebellion started he began to ,

thlrdB of * centu»T and are fairly well

thee. Thou art able to lead us. And help organize the Foreign Legion.
j

*bI® *? ho!d ****** own ln anT test

the people are eager to push on." ' Capt George Reno Is a New Yorker, !

wlth the avera*e whites of any com-

"I cannot," Moses replied, without tall, slim, pale and bashful. He came mun,tT/ John Randolph expressed

raising his eyes. "God has spoken, down here as a free lance war cor- Pride m nls descent fr°m Pocahontas,

We must wait" i respondent ten years ago and acquired and there are many wh,te men of

"Wait! Wait for what?" < the fighting habit. He hasn't got his
bJgh 8tan<Hn« •» the west who are

"My death," whispered Moses, and company recruited yet, but when they proud of a similar lineage.

silently, and sadly and solemnly the do take the field the Aaaldo* had bet =—-—- "
men departed. ter look out _ c*nnY Sot-

When these words of Moses be- Lleat Adolph Flttlg was a gentle
Andrew Carnegie tells a story of an

came known throughout the camp real estate dealer in Havana unUl the
old Dumfriesshire farmer who was.the

of Israel, the impatience of the peo- war began. Then he remembered with S**** ot \t

woman
K
ln

t

that Scottish

pie gave place to deep sorrow. Day Joy the fine times he had during his £"n^V ™" ^ ^^v, 8erved

after day they waited. Moses contln- military service in Germany a few ^*2E. 1 w a T
ued busy In his tent with his manu- years ago. Away to the winds went ?

on« bef°re 8h« had P°»red out tea

scripts, but occasionally as he moved the real estate business, and the Herr !°L °
,,

He passe
d

his cup up

through the camp the eyes of the peo- Ober-Lieutenant burst into bloom in
frequenUy, and at the ninth cup the

pie Slowed him with a sort of rev- his uniform.
ho8tes8

'
becoming uneasy as to the

erent awe. No sign of age or weak- Lieut Herbert Shockley.is a small ?°pply on nand
'

vftured to ask:

ness there, but waiting for death, and very cheerful fighting man from ,&^^f*^
Moses noted the looks upon the faces Philadelphia. When they organized

of the people, and one day calling the Foreign Legion he smiled and said

them together in a great assembly he believed he'd take a commission,
before the tabernacle, he said: When he was firing a machine gun
"Why should ye be troubled by the on the roof of the armored car and a

word of the Lord? Will not he deal rebel Mauser bullet went through his .;

~~«
D^k7 p̂

*
wlj£e McKelve7s pouT

in love and mercy with everyone that eg
,

he smiled and said he believed
t farm h u doWQ tne fence

feareth him? God's call brings not lightning never struck twice in the
an<1 reUevlng hlm of w, bantam rooBter

sorrow, but gladness. Did not Enoch same place. I wanted to photograph
&nd tQree ,nea WUn th ,ft.
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,ness of Mr. Wetch we are satisfied
with him? Have not Abraham and after the battle. He smiled. I^ tne |My party wl„ be brou?ht
Isaac and Jacob, our fathers, found Better wait till I can stand up to justlce at an early date.—Lumber
rest with God? Why, then, should straight" he advised. "A fellow hates Qor Darlington (S. C.) News
we fear or sorrow when God hath to look sickly in a picture."

'

said to me: 'Behold, thy days ap-
i The angriest soldier of fortune I Salted and Dried Codflah

fnTth^i.wau
mU8t !K *

Tha 6Ver 8aW l8 Gilbert H
-
Carr

'
Wb° came Codfish are sold in Norway byLord who wijl take me, will lead you. m great haste all the way from West Mimt reEardless of size which varies

Only trust him. I shall not go over H5th street, New York, the Morning- Sy Saft is considered tne oS
this Jordan, but I shall go to be with side Heights district, to take oart in F . w,

considered tne only

n~A iBK* .fc«n -»„» *„ 7u »£ , ^ . "e,SniB <»strict» to taae part in desirable preservative; but many are
^•;n

b
°,i

aI1
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6^ the

T
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,

the game. Gen. Loynaz del Castillo alr.drled ^Qd are known M JBtock.

he promised Abraham, Isaac and made him a captain ln the rebel forces Q8n
••

Jacob. And Joshua shall lead thee." _and then this truce was declared.

Ladies' Privilege in Leap Year.
The ladies' leap year privilege took

its origin in the following manner:
By an ancient act of the Scottish
parliament passed about tho year
1228, it was "ordonit that during ye

I

reign ot her malat blessit majestie,
i Margaget ilka maiden ladee, of baitb

i high and lowe estalt, shall hae libertle
1 to speak ye man she likes. Gif he re-

fuses to tak hlr to be bis wyf, he
schal be mulct in the sum of ane
hundrldty pundls, or less, as his estait

may be, except and alwais, gif he can
make it appeare that he Is betrothlt

to anither woman, then he schal be
free."

Thar* li more Csurrh ln ttali tecttoo of the countrythen eh other dtteuei pat together, tad until the lot
tew yeen wu loppoMd to be lncureble. Fur e greet
men? rear* doctors pronounced it • local dlaeeae and
preacrtbed local remedies, and by coaatantT/ falltnf
to care with local treatment, pronounced tt Incurable.
Science baa pruven Catarrh to be a constitutional dis-
ease, and therefore requires constttuilonel treatment.
Hall's Ca arrh Cure, manufactured by F.J. Cheney
* Co., Toledo, Ohio, la the only Constitutional oure on
toe market. It Is taken Internally In doses from 10
drops to e teespoonful. It acta directly on the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system. They offer one
bund.ed dollars for any eeae It fails to care. 8
for circulars end testimonials.
Address: F. J. CHKNET a CO., Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.

"

Take Hall'a Family PUle for constipation.

great many women _
form oi indigesik>n or dyspepsia wtdsm
does not seem to yield toordinary traaa-
inent. While the symptomsseem to be
similar to those df ordinary
tion, yet the medicines tminraw,
scribed do not seem to restore the pa-
tient's normal condition.

Do not wait for extraordinary cir-

cumstances to do good actions; try to

use ordinary situations.—Richter.

Airs. At, Wright
Mrs. Plnkham claims that there a a

kind of dyspepsia that is caused by a
derangement of the female organism.
and which, while it causes a disturb-
ance similar to ordinary Indigestion,
cannot be relieved without a medicine
which not only acts aa a stomach tonic,
but has a peculiar tonic efleot on the fe-
male organism.
As proof of this theory we call at-

tention to the case of Mrs. Majrorle
Wright, Brooklyn, N. Y., who^raa
completely eured by Lydia B. Pink-
ham s Vegetable Compound after evesy-
thing else had failed. She writes t

" For two years I suffered with dyspepsia
which so degenerated the entire erstem the* I
was unable to attend to my dally duties. I
elt weak and nervous, and nothing that I ate
aeted good and it caused a disturbance inmy
itomach. I tried different-dyspepsia corse,
but nothing seemed to help me. I was ad-
vised to sive Lydia B. Piukham's Vegetable
Compound a trial, and waa happilv surprised
to find that it acted like a fine tonic, and in a
fewdays I began to enjoy and properlydigest
my food. My recovery was rapid, and la
five weeks I was a well woman. I have :

ommended it to many suffering women."

No other medicine in the world
received such widespread and unquali-
fied endorsement or has such a record
of cures of female troubles, as has Lydia
E. Pinkhaui's Vegetable Compound.

For Infants and Children

John, warily.

On the Villain's Trail.

J. C. Wetch, the city night watch-
man, is straight in behind the thief

The Kind Yon Havi Always Bought
TH« CtHTAUn I

FISH IN NEW PLACES.

And Joshua shall lead thee.
More days of waiting followed.

Hot Stuff.
"Wouldn't that irritate you?" Carr

Busy days for Moses as he hastened asked me. "How would you like to .m&(. n!lve vol] 1(Jt OBf ,

his writing. Days of discipline for come all the way down here to have BlZp demanded the ^ombaUvehe people as they waited. No one a little fun, and then find them glv- Schmanknew the day Moses should leave ing out rain checks?"
them, and not even he knew the day I

It doe8 8eem a trifle rough on CarrGod would call.
J He is a slender, fair-skinned, blue

One morning while the priests were eyed youngster who belongs in the
busy with the morning sacrifice, and BeCond company of the Twelfth Regl-
the congregation waited; before the ment, New York National Guard, when
tabernacle door, Moses appeared, he's home. He has fought in South
bearing in his hands the rolls of AtTlcfL and ,„ a few ^^ American
parchment which he delivered into revolutions,
the hands of the priests. Then, turn-
ing toward the people, he read to
them the song of praise and testi-

mony he had written, beginning:

"Well, we had out skalds," was the
Norseman's cautious reply.—Houston
Chronicle

MARKET REPORTS.

Two Meanings to Sign.
English actors now in London, after I LAMBS—Extra

touring "the states," say that they

Cincinnati, Nov. 10,

CATTLE—Extra ....15 16 Q 5 25
CALVES—Extra ....
HOGS—Cohice 6 45
SHEEP—Extra

"Give ear, O ye heavens, and I have been surprised at the rise 1

3l!lic
8P
^f
ak
J.„

a°d
ft?"' ° eartb> tbe pr,ce8 ,n thl*

countrv
- °°e w"

struck by the high cost of hair cuts' in

FLOUR—8pring pat. 4 'AZ

<Q> 7 25
<g> 6 50
(q, \ 60

@ 7 50

& 4 60
75Vi®

words of my uouth
And as the words of the song pro- the hotels. The story goes: "Tired of

67 @
ceeded, and the mercy and faithful- paying 50 cents to be clipped, and
ness of God ln his dealings with Is-

:

seeing a sign exhibited to the effect,
rael were enumerated the people lis- 'First-class hair cut, 25 cents,' he en-
tened with quickening hearts. And tered and was attended to. At the
when the reading was ended, Moses close he casually asked: 'How much?'
said:

)

and was surprised to be asked for 60
"Set your hearts unto an the words cents. He reminded the barber of

which I testify among you this day, his sign outside. 'Tes, slree,' said the
Z^M. If sha11 command your chii- latter, 'the sign's all right, but say,
dren to observe to do, all the words you haven't got flret-clasB hair!"
of this law. For it is not a vain thing
for you; because it is your life: and
through this thing ye shall .prolong
your days in the land whither ye go
over Jordan to possess it."

Then lifting his hands over the
people,,, he spoke his blessing upon
the people, giving his prophetic mes-
sage for each tribe. And when he had
ceased, and the people stood silent be
fore him, the voice of God was heard
speaking out of the heavens, say-
ing:

~"Ger thee up into this mountain
Abarim, unto Mount Nebo.

Silently, reverently, the people
watched him depart. Out from their
midst he went, with face turned up-
ward towards the mountain God had
pointed out

Long Stop, Now.
Mr. Stoplate—No, I never played

football, but I used to be quite an
adept at baseball.

Miss Tersleep—What position did
you play?

Mr. Stoplate—I was shortstop.

Miss Tersleep—I should have im-

agined just the opposite. How you
have changed.

Fame.
"Why don't you try to do something

that will make your name go down ln

history?"

"Too much of a job," answered the

inert man. "It's as much as I can
manage to keep my name l*om being

nnsted ln my club."

76%
48'
36V4
69

<8>18 00
© 16tt

78

34H
<&)lfl 25
<3> J 30

WHEAT—No. 2 red.
CORN—No. 2 mixed.
OATS—No. 2 mixed.
RTE—No 2 choice.

.

HAY--Ch. timothy ..

BUTTER—Dairy
APPLES—New (bW). 2 60 ® 3 00
POTATOES—New . . 2 00 «L2 25
TOBACCO^New .... 6 10 $$B 75

CHICAGO.
WHEAT—No. 2 red . . 71%®
CORN—No. 2 mixed. @
OATS—No. 2 mixed.
PORK—Prime mess..
LARD—Steam ......

NEW TOBK.

FLOUR—Win. patent. 8 75 & 4 00
WHEAT—No. 2 red..
CORN—No. 2 mixed.
OATS—No. 2 mixed*.
PORK—Prime mess.. 18 00
LARD—Steam .../.. 9 60 ® 9 70

BiXTIMOBK.

WHEAT—No. 2 red..
CORN—No. 2 mixed.
OATS—No. I mixed. 38

LOUISVILLE.

wheat—no. 2 red..
CORN—JJo. 1 mlxel.
OATS—No. t mixed.
PORG—Prime mesa..
LARD—Steam

MDIAKAPOLIS.

Wild Ducks Found to Bear Fish Eggs
Ready to Hatch.

A correspondent from Sam wrote la

our June issue expressing his mysti-

fication as to how small fish come to

be in inciosed waters. A naturalist

suggests an explanation. He says:

"If the wild ducks, etc., of Morocco
are similar to those elsewhere there is

no mystery. For some years there

was open-mouthed wonder as to how
perch, bream and crayfish could get

into newly cut dams near the Mac-
qoarie river ln New South Wales.

"In some cases the water had hardly

settled after the rain had filled the

dam than the fish were observed, and
the farmers started a large theory of

spontaneous production.

"This obtained till a Sydney profes-

sor chanced to pick up a wild duck
and found its breast feathers and

webbed feet well dotted with fertile

and almost hatched fish-ova, on which

the 'spontaneous production' theory

was promptly withdrawn.'*— Cham-
bers' Journal.

DODD'S '',

KIDNEY;
% PILLS '
OfN <

j » .

A Positive
CURB

Ely's Cream Balm
ia quickly absorbed.

Gives Relief at Once.

It cleanses, soothes I

heals and protects |

the diseased mem-
brane. It cures Ca-

1

tarrh and drivesl
away a Cold in the|
Heed quickly. Re-
stores the Senses of

'

Taste and Smell. Full size 50 cts. , at Drug,
gists or by moil ; Trial Size H> cts. by mafl.
Ely Brothers, D8 V/arren Rtroet. >?<"«rYork.

'^.l
u • f:

AMEU
POLISH

ALWAtS RBADY TO USK. NO
DIRT. DUST. SMOKB OR SMELL.
NO MORI STOVE POLISH TROUBLES

W. L. DOUGLAS
»3.5O<fc»3.0O Shoes

BMT IN THE WORLD
W.Luouglas$4eiltEdg8lIii9,

oannotbaaqualiedatanypr oe.

To Shot Qfottm
W. L. DouBlas' Job.

Mnff House Is the njoat

SICK HEADACHE

@ 76

916 60
Q 9 00

regulate tue Bowels.

They also relieve Dls-

tress from Dyspepsia, la-

dlffesuoa andToo Hearty
Bating. A perfect rem-

edy tor Dizziness, Nausea,

Drowsiness, Bad Taste

in the Month. Coated

Tongue, fata In the sine,

TORPID LIVER, They
Jhasly Vegetable.

imiWu SMAllDOSE, SmLPBICE,

IS fit 85

:
. sbh ..

;

:

Genuine Must Bear

Fao-Similo Signature

WOTMe

BHOKS TOR EVERYBODY AT AIL PBffijR.

Try W..U DonglM Women's, Mlaaos and
Children's shoes ; for style, fit andwear
» they «soel other makes.

If I could take you Into my Isrga
factories at Brockton, Mass.,and show
youhow carefully W.L. Douglas shoes
sre spade, you would then understand

:hey hold their shape, fit better,
longer, and are of greater value

than any other make. ''

n obtain W.
pries U stamp
you atrainst Mi

teste. Ask your dealer for W. L^1>o*«^las»lr»sa
ind insist upon having them.-
fart Oolor tutltu uitdi (*«y will not nmv orastm,

W rite tor flluitratad Catalog: «JI Pall Styles.

. W.L, IKHMJCASsOept. 12, Brockton, f

r

T
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5T TO DEFY

RBAA. BIRTHPLACE 0» AMERICAN
FREEDOM.

in UttU Town of Charlotte, North

Carolina, In May, 1775, Convention

Assembled to Doolaro for In-

dopondonco.

Mottling In the Piedmont region of

North Carolina stands the little town

of Charlotte. To-day it looks sleepy.

and peaceful and quiet, but In colon-

ial ttmaa It was perhaps the liveliest

plaos In the old north state. Indeed,

at least one of his most gracious ma]-

eaty'e officers referred to it as the

"hornet's nest" of America. This epi-

thet born of baffled wrath, was not

misapplied, says Harper's Weekly. Al-

most from Hb first settlement by the

sturdy Scotch who emigrated thither'

early in the eighteenth century, from

their native land or from a temporary

abiding-place in the north of Ireland,

Meoklenberg county, of which Char-

lotte is the center, was famed as the

habitat of lrreconcllables. The early

annals of North Carolina bear abun-

dant testimony to the temper add

spirit of the men of Mecklenburg, and

as the years passed and the British

yoke Became more and more unbear-

able, nowhere was disloyalty more

openly voiced than among thy glades'

and bills of this charming region. It

it be true of the rest of the country

that the prevailing sentiment in the

period immediately preceding, the rev-

olution was for an amicable settle-

ment of the difficulties with Great

Britain, it would seem certain that

in Mecklenburg at leaBt, there was

a well-deflaed opinion in favor of re-

pudiating allegiance, cutting loose en-

tirely from the motherland, and enter-

ing upon career of Independent na-

tionality. This opinion, if the claims

of the Mecklenburgians and their de-

scendants are to be -accepted, cul-

' minuted !n May, 1776, in the adoption,

%t~ regularly- elected delegates to a

county convention, of a bold and war-

like declaration of independence, set-

ting forth the wrongs under which

the colonies were laboring, and in no

uncertain terms assorting that "we do

hereby declare ourselves a free and

independent people; that we are, and

of right ought to be, a sovereign and

self-governing people under the power

of Qod and the general congress; to

the maintenance of which independ-

ence we solemnly pledge to each other

our mutual co-operation, our lives, our

fortunes, and our moBt sacred honor."

Aa the atory goes, the convention

was the outcome of several earlier

meetings of the leading spirits of

the county, held for the purpose of

ascertaining the attitude of the Inhabi-

tants with respect to the claim of par-

liament to tax the colonies and other-

wise regulate their internal affairs.

So soon aa it was learned that open

opposition to the home authorities

would receive popular support, Thom-

as Polk, .the colonel commandant of

the county, Issued an order to each

militia captain directing him to call

a company meeting for the election

of two delegates to a county conven-

tion. This was done, and on May 19,

17T5, the convention assembled in the

cowibouse at Charlotte.

A ROELIC DUTY.

Montpoller, O- Man Feeta Compelled

to Toll His Experience.

Joseph Wllgus, Montpelier, O., says:

"I feel it my duty to toll others about

Doaa's Kidney Pills.

Exposure and driv-

ing brought kidney

trouble on me, and I

suffered much from
Irregular passage* of

the kidney secre-

tions. Sometimes
there was retention

and at other times passages were too

frequent, especially at night. There

was pain and discoloration. Doan'a

Kidney Pills brought me relief from

the first, and soon Infused new life.

I give them my Indorsement."

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.

Foster-Mllbura Co., Buffalo, N.'T.

First Flower of Spring,

In the northern United States th*

snowdrop is the only garden flower

that we can count on year after year

as the earliest sign of spring. Its

pendulous white blossoms, with

"heart-shaped seal of green" sung by

Rossetti often appear before the last

snow has gone.

Luckily, even city families need not

be without snowdrops, for they have

been known to thrive In narrow pas-

sageways between all houses. Most

bulbouB plants like the baking hot sun

of midsummer In order to ripen their

bulbs, but the snowdrop thrives best

in partial shade.

It blooms earlier if it has a chance

at the March sun, but is one of the

very few that will flower regularly,

though less freely, in dense shade and

with a northern exposure.- -Country

Life in America.

Tea, the sun sh'lnoa for all

Isn't cloudy.

Fruit acids will net stain

with PUTNAM FADELESS
the color* are bright sod fast.

Every man baa an excuse for drlnk-

ing—and each Is worse than th*

other.

MM. WtmlOW'S Sootliin* Syrup.
for «klWr« twtWm, *>ttamtitli. ijinu, r»uuc« to

•
———————~—

—

mmm

Brief to the agony of an Instant;

the indulgence of grief, the blunder of

a life.—Beaconsfleld.

EVERY WOMAN
Who has the care of housekeeping 1

that the hardest physical labor she has t*

perform is the weekly cleaning and dig.

ging to keep carpeted rooms free from

dust, dirt, moths, Terrain, etc. .

Three-fonrthn of

this

labor

Marlon Harland.

The celebrated authoress, so hlgbJy

esteemed by the women of America,

says on pages 103 and 445 of her

book, "Eve's Daughters; or, Common
Sense for Maid, Wife and Mother":

"For the aching back—should It be

slow m Tecovering its normarstrength

—an Allcock's Plaster is an excellent

comforter, combining the sensation of

the sustained pressure of a strong

warm hand with certain tonic quali-

ties developed in the wearing. It

should be kept over the seat of un-

easiness for several days—in ob-

stinate cases,.foj jperhaps a fortnight."

"For pain in the back wear sn All-

cock's Plaster constantly, renewing

as it wears off. This is an invaluable

support when the weight on the small

of the back becomes heavy and the

aching incessant."

MONKEY PLAYED MANY PARTS.

Defined by Customs Men as ;

Handbag and a Dog.

Bird,

A Complicated Matter.

Tewnsend Burden was talking In

Newport about his recent autumnal

oiling the Newport

On the travels of a monkey from

Genoa to Heidelberg an amusing farce

might be written. A German gentle-

men brought from southwest Africa

a tiny monkey weighing barely a

couple of pounds. From Tanga to

Genoa all went well with the Lilli-

putian animal. It was a favorite with

everyone, and traveled free until

Genoa was reached, when its troubles

began. .

'

Brought under the notice of the Ge-

noese customhouse authorities, it was

promptly deprived of Its identity. It

was no longer an animal; it became

a bird, and as a bird, on which 28

cents was charged, it was conveyed to

the Swiss frontier, where, at a Stroke
_ . . _ . _ an l_ in J I*

The Laxative

Known Quaht?
There are two classes of remedies; those of known qual-

ity and which are permanently beneficial in effect, acting

gently, In harmony with nature, when nature needs assist-

ance; and another elasa, composed of preparations of

unknown, uncertain and inferior character, acting tempo-

rarily, hut Injuriously, as a result of forcing the natural

functions unnecessarily. One of the most exceptional of

the /rallies of known quality and excellence is the ever

pleasant Syrup of Figs, manufactured by the California

Fig Syrup Ca, which represents the active principles ol

plants, known to act most beneficially, in a pleasant syrup,

in which the wholesome Californian blue figs are used to con-

tribute their rich, yet delicate, fruity flavor. It is the remedy

of all remedies to sweeten and refresh and cleanse the system

gently and naturally, and to assist one in overcoming consti-

pation and the many ills resulting therefrom. Its active princi-

pies and quality are known to physicians generally, and the

remedy has therefore met with their approval, as well as with

the favor of many millions of well informed persons who know

of their own personal knowledge and from actual experience

that it is a most excellent laxative remedy. We do not claim that

It will cure all manner of ills, but recommend it for what it really

represents, a laxative remedy of known quality and excellence,

containing nothing of an objectionabhvotJnjorions character.

There are two classes of purchasers; those who are Informed

as to the quality of what they buy and the reasons for the excellence

of articles of exceptional merit, and who do not lack courage to go

elsewhere when a dealer offers an imitation of any well known

article; but, unfortunately, there are some people who do not know,

and who allow themselves to be imposed upon. They cannot expect

its beneficial effects if they do not get the genuine""^^^^^
To the credit of the urnggTstBurthe ^Cnited StateiTbe ~tt sair

that nearly all of them value their reputation for professional

integrity and the good will of their customers too highly to offer

imitations of the

be

saved

by cutting down caipets to rug size, fining

all crocks, crevices, nail-holes and open-

ings in floors, under baseboards, wain*

scotings, etc., with

BUFFALO
CRACK AND CREVICE FILLER.

Then stain and varnish or paint the

floors, making smooth level surface which

cannse~Wiped with a damp cloth- and

rugs cleaned with carpet-sweeper.

No matter how large the openings or

poor the floor may be

BUFFALO
CRACK AND CREVICE FILLER I

will make it as good as new. Insist on

having BUFFALO brand. Do not accept

substitutes.

Send for samples and descriptive

matter to .

(^iAlO^rPAlNUVARHISHiFor
Sale by

All Hardware & Paint Dealers.

NEW WHEAT LANDS IN

THE CANADIAN WEST
C nntl additional B»ile»
3|UUU of railway thia

year btfre op«u«<l op*
largely increased terrt-

tory to the progTeaahaa

farmers of Western
Canada and the Gov-
ernment of the Donua.
ion continue* to (zItiB

ONE HUNDRED AND
SIXTY ACRES FREE to ewy acttter.

Genuine-Syrup of Figs II fnriTnQFfV
manufactured by the California Fig Syrup Co., and in order to I |JU " WaUfl

THE COUNTRY HAS

NO SUPERIOR
Coal, wood and water in abundance; c^rcte*

and schools convenient; markets easy of acceaj.

Taxes low: climate the beat m the noithern tem-

perate zone, taw and order preTaiUeYerywhew.

SUPER"?'PENDENT OF l*.™**™?.
Ottawa, Canada, or any authorized Canadian

Government Agent.
<n.

H. M. WILLIAMS, Law BoiWiaf, Tale**, Oka*.

manufactured by the California Fig Syrup Co., and to order to

buy the genuine article and to get its beneficial effects, one has

only to note, when purchasing, the full name of the Company-

California Fig Syrup Co.^plainly printed on the front of every

package. Price, BOc per bottle. One size only.

putnaW^paWe/le,s s dyes

There are positions open in the

Navy for hundreds of young men
between 17 and 25 years of age,

and for mechanics up to 35 yeara

of age. Good pay, and good food

-furnished hy the Government.

For full information addresa

Navy Recruiting Station, Post

Office Building, Cincinnati.Ohio.

RHEUMATIS

rS^^xperimenTthaT SS£* I
of 'the customhouse officer's wand it

.

row«—»m c*^._„. , ,. •»« „,ln<ui -o n transformed Into a cat at the In-
promised well, failed because it ruined

: ao many delicate toilets.

"Oiling the roads of Newport," said

Mr. Burden, "was a more complicated

matter than we thought. There were

so many things to take into consider-

ation—white silk stockings, lace pet-

ticoata, suede shoes—yes, decidedly It

waa a complicated matter.

"It reminds me. In its wealth of

complications, of, the man with the

cross-eyed dog. This man said to a

friend:
,

" 'A wonderful dog, that of mine.

" la heT He doesn't look u# to

much,' the friend replied.

"'Wall, now, for a test,' said the

owaer. 'you Just grab me by the

throat and say "WhooP"
"The other did so, and the dog at

once sprang up and bit a piece out of

Ms master's hand. •
'

" *How do you account for that?*

asked the friend, with a hearty laugh.

" *Why, hang it,* said the owner, as

he grabbed his hat and hurried off

to ho cauterised, 'I forgot that he was

croaa-eyed. I oughjt to have put my

. hand aa your shoulder and yelled.

Playing it safe.

"Why don't you make a speech, that

w41 toll your constituents exactly

what yon think about this questlonr

••Because," answered Senator Sorg-

hum, "I don't know exactly what I

1 think, and if I did know I don't know

that I would want my constituents to

know It."—Washington Star.

Not Her Purpose.

"She strikes me as a woman of con-

stant slnglenesB of purpose. She's

80—**

"She does seem likely," Interrupted

the aplteful thing, "to be a woman of

conatant singleness, but \ wouldn't

say 'of purpose.' I think she can't

help herself."

Without Regular Income.

Mrs. Shimmer—Does your husband

drink regularly?

Mrs. Hogan—Np. mum; my wagea^

Isn't steady.^udge.

was transformed Into a cat at the In

creased assessment of $1.56, and

borne by train to Zurich.

On Its arrival there it ceased, as a

cat, to exist, and became a mere pack-

age

—

an item of luggage that was con-

veyed to Constance for the nominal

sum of 16 cents.

Still as luggage, though metamor-

phized from a package Into a handbag,

It went on its way to Stuttgart, where

a great honor awaited It. It was, on

payment of $2.04, exalted Into a dog,

and it was as a dog that it ended its

Journey at the university town of

Heidelberg.—Stray Storlea,

CURED
sd

IT'S THE FOOD.

The True Way to Correct

Troubles.

Nervous

The Circulation Stimulated

and the Muscles and Joints

lubricated by using

Sloaovs
Liivinveivt

Price 25c 50c 6*100
Sold by evil Dealers

iWE SAVE YOU MONEY
iKatalog for 3 cent stamn.

IPOWEtL & CLEMENT C6.
\

410 BsBt St.. Cincinnati,
i

4, N, Kellogg Newspaper

ENGRAVERS. ELECTRO i fPERi

AND '..STEREOTYPE.Rb

It afflicted wttki
•ore area. u«i

nSloan'sTreafise OnTtie Horse'Sent Free

Address Dr.Earl $.51oan,Bo$ton,Mass.

Thompson's Eye Water
| a.<n. k—e o 906—46: 2152.

CARTRIDGES
For Rifles, Revolvers and Pistols.

Winchester cartridges in all

calibers from .2a to .50, shoot

where you aim when the trigger

is pulled. They are always
accurate, reliable and uniform.

Shoot Them and You'll Shoo!

Always Buy Winchester Make.

a

Tho Badge of Courage,

Ola Lady—What brave children!

UK!* Girl—Me brudder is too big

to erx and l *in' t blg enough.

Nervous troubles are more often

caused by improper food and indiges-

tion than most people imagine. Even

doctors sometimes overlook this fact.

A. man says:

"Until two years ago -waffles ana

butter with meat and gravy were the

main features of my breakfast. Final-

ly dyspepsia came on and I found my-

self In a bad condition, worse in the

morning than anjTother time. I would

have a full» sick feeling in my Btom-

ach, with pains In my heart, sides and

head. 1

"At times I would *§ve no appetite

for days, then I would feel ravenous,

never liatlsfreiT^vfaen I did ea^-aad-ao

nervous! felt like shrieking at the

top of my voice. I lost flesh badly

and hardly knew which way to turn

until one day I bought a box of Grape-

Nuts food to see If I could eat that.

I tried U without telling the doctor,

and liked it fine; made me feel as if

I had something to eat that was satis-

fying and still I didn't have that

heaviness" that I had felt ,af^er eating

any other food.
'

"I hadn't drank any coffee then m
five weeks. I kept on with the Grape-

Nuts and in a month and a half I had

gained 15 pounds, could eat almost

anything I wanted, didn't ieel badly

attSr eating and my nervbusness was

all gone. It'a a pleasure to bo well

Are
You

The
of a woman's life* is seldom seen by anyone but herseM. What

agonies, what misery, what fits of melancholy and the blues, the poor,

miserable sufferers from female disease have to endure, one month

after another! What wonder so many thousands of women cannot

truthfully say that they are happy! Are you? Happiness cannot be

called complete without health, and health is best obtained by

£LK8.1n
**

Name given by Poatim Co., Battle

Creakr. Mich. Read the book. The

> Road to Wellvlller In pkga. "There'a

• reaaoV

WRITE US FREELY
1 frankly. In strictest confidence, telling aH your

troubles, and stating your age. We will send you

FREE ADVICE, in plain sealed envelope, and a val-

uable 64-page book on "Home Treatment for Women."

Address: Ladies' Advisory jDepartment, The

Chatbmooga Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Tenn.
q^

Woman's

Relief

which has made many thousands happy In restored health and strength. The doctors

said I had nervous prostration, but gave me no relief," writes Lizzie Matthews, of Mt

Vernon. Ga. "I was sick for nine years. 1 could hardly eat and could not sloop. My

back and hips ached. I was very Irregular and would have to stay in bed two or three

days. I have used 3 bottles of Cardul. and now I *an say that my health Is better than

for the past nine years." Cardul relieves pain, regulates fitful functions, strengthens

your weakest organs, makes you well and HAPPY. Try It

At Every Drug Store in $1.00 Bottles

v.f»V

aMMaHLW.



MOSES'
DEATH

A STOIT Or TAB WUBEIHtSS JOUINET
or TBI heme*/ rioru

Br *• "H|k*W *a>i Byway" rYeaeher

(Ooprriaiu. in*, b/ tha author, w. a.Hm.)

8crlptnre Antborityt — Deuteron-

oeny. Chapter 34./»
8ERMONETTE.

Death In ita thought to moat
people la repulalve, and forbid-

ding; a thing to be dreaded; a

dark valley whoee gloom caata a

terror upon the aout. But death

to the soul In perfect touch with

God holda no terrors. It la but

the valley of the shadow. It la

not real. It la only transition

from the realm of God'a earth

to the realm of God'a heaven.

"Enoch walked with God, and
God took him." That was death

for Enoch. What terror did It

' hold for him, think you? None
surely, for earth's shores left be-

hind In that long, glorious walk

meant heaven's gate gained, and

you may feel sure that Enoch
never wanted to make the re-

turn journey.

In thia story of the death of

Moses, there la aomething sub-

limely grand in the whole pic-

ture. Here was a man in the

full vigor of his manhood—un-

dimmed eye and natural forcea

unabated—who comes to the end
of the journey of life. Hia mis-

sion la fulfilled, the voice of God
calls out of the heavens, bidding
him come home. And ao pre-

cious and sacred In the eyes of

God waa thla meek and Godlike
man Moses that he was unwill-

ing that any but he should keep
vigil by that death bed; none
but his loving, tender arm
should be about him aa hia

eyes dosed on the earthly to

open upon the heavenly scenes;
none but his hand should lay

the body in the grave ; none but
'

' he should know the sacred spot.

And so one day Moses goes forth
and climbs the mountain to

meet God, and he never comes
back. Where waa he? With
God- How beautiful! That was
death for Moses.
Bat It wasn't death at all. It

waa life, and life more abun-
dant Bring together with this

picture that other one in which
Jesus waa the central figure

upon the mountain top. Who
were those ahining ones with
him? Moses and Elias. Moses
In the Promised Land. Moaes
moving about so free in God's
universe, that at the will of God
he could come and talk with
Jesus upon the mountain's sum-
mit
Think you that death meant

loss to Moses? ' Nay, verily, it

meant infinite gain. God gave
to him a glimpse of the Prom-
ised Land before his death. As
he looked out upon that fair

land and realized that he waa
never to set foot therein, was
there a twinge of disappoint-
ment and sadness within his
heart? Mayhap, but aa God
closed his eyes In the sleep of
death and the earthly vision

; faded from his sight, there burst t
upon his opening vision in

heaven a far more glorious
scene, and if regret he had, it

must have been that hia be-
loved people, whom he had ao
long and faithfully led, were not

± coming direct to the glory land
T which hia feet had gained.

HMHH i m
THE 8TORY.

f^
THRILL of glad expectancy swept
through the camp of Israel aa they

came to camp In the plains of Moab
end it became known that they were
on the very border land of Canaan,
the land God had promised to. give
them. Little else was thought of or
talked about The children listened
with eager fascination to their par-
ents aa they talked about the won-
ders of the land, and the young men
with the impetuosity of stirring
manhood, were impatient to push for-

ward at once. And after they had
encamped there several days the mur-
mur ran through the camp from lip

to lip and from tribe to tribe:

"Why delayeth Moses here? Why
does he not" go forward?"

v When this complaint reached the
ears of the leaders of the different
tribes, they were troubled thereby,
for they remembered that Moses had
told them that God had said that he
.should never enter the Promised
Land.

"Yea, and has not Joshua been
chosen as leader when Moses- shall
toe taken from us?" spoke up one, who
waa of the tribe of Ephraim, the one
to which Joshua belonged.

"To be sure, but death seems far
from our leader, for he is as full of
visor of mind and body as ever he
waa," rejoined another of the group.
"And ft ifl" for this very reason

that the people still look to him for

leadership and expect him to lead
them forward into the Promised
Land," a voice on the outer edge of
the group broke In.

a* "The murmuring is growing bitter

Among the people, who In their Jmpa-%
tlence do not understand the delay.

Something must be done," exclaimed
one of the younger men of the com-
pany, and ho looked about upon his

fellows as though he would c :mi-
Same* them to solve the problem. And

aa they all kept silence, he finally

continued: "Why should we not ex-

pect Moses to lead us? Is there a man
in all our company here who can
endure more or go a farther day's

journey than he? and dost thou not
remember how It was Moses' keen
eye which discerned the movements
of our enemies, the Moabltea, when
they came out against us? L»et us
go to Moses and urge him to go for-

ward."
This plan met the approval of the

rest and they went at once to seek
out their leader. They found him
busy over his parchments, aa he had
been since their arrival at that place;

in fact he had been seldom seen
abroad of late, and it was known
that he was writing the history of

his people. As. they entered he arose,

and bis great, sturdy form was head
and shoulders above moat of the men
there. No trace of old age in the
strong lines of that form, In that
erect carriage, in that clear, piercing
eye, in that full, powerful voice, and
if there had lurked any doubts in

the hearts of these men that Moses
was able to lead them it vanished now
in the presence of his commanding
personality. What if he was 120
years old, was not there the strength
of perfect manhood? Surely he would
continue to lead them.
With confidence, therefore, the

spokesman stepped forward and ex-

plained what had brought them to
him, told of the murmurings among
the people and their desire to push
forward to the Promised Land which
lay just ahead, and. ended by urging
that he, Moses, prepare at once to
lead them.
The brow of the leader clouded as

they proceeded, and within the deep-
set eyes there came a look of trouble
and perplexity.

"Thou knowest the words of the
Lord, how he has said that I shall

not go into the Promised Land," and I

Moses bowed his head humbly. "Thou
knowest, also, that Joshua has been
chosen leader in my stead. Remecn-
berest thou not the solemn service

!

of consecration when Got set his ap-
proval upon him? Thou shalt go in

and possess the land, and I—I—God
will take me." Moses' voice ended
almost in a whisper, and a deep si-

lence followed.

"But," faltered the one who had
spoken before, "death la far from
thee. Thou art able to lead us. And
the people are eager to push on." •

"I cannot," Moses replied, without
raising his eyes. "God has spoken.
We must waif
"Wait! Wait for what?"

'

"My death," whispered Moses, and
silently, and sadly and solemnly the
men departed.

When these words of Moses be

'

came known throughout the camp
of Israel, the impatience of the peo-
ple gave place to deep sorrow. Day
after day they waited. Moses contin-
ued busy in his tent with his manu-
scripts, but occasionally as he moved
through the camp the eyes of the peo-

ple followed him with a sort of rev-

erent awe. No sign of age or weak-
ness there, but waiting for death.
Moses noted the looks upon the faces
of the people, and one day calling

them together in a great assembly
before the tabernacle, he said:

"Why should ye be troubled by the
word of the Lord? Will not he deal
in love and mercy with everyone that
feareth him? God's call brings not
sorrow, but gladness. Did not Enoch
of old walk with God and go to be
with him? Have not Abraham and
Isaac and Jacob, our fathers, found
rest with God? Why, then, should
we fear or sorrow when God hath
said to me: 'Behold, thy days ap-

proach that thou must die?' The
Lord who wijl take me, will lead you.
Only trust him. I shall not go over
this Jordan, but I shall go to be with
God, who shall give to thee the land
he promised Abraham, Isaac and
Jacob. And Joshua, shall lead thee."

More days of waiting followed.
Busy days for Moses as he hastened
his writing. Days of discipline fox
the people as they waited. No one
knew the day Moses should—leave

IN CUBA FOR FUN.

M

MANY AMERICAN SOLDIERS OF
FORTUNE IN ISLAND.

Disappointment at End of Fighting In-

tense Among the Foreign Legion

—New Yorker Angry at Fats.

The greatest old boy of the Foreign
Legion in Cuba, says the correspond-

ent for Harper's Weekly, is Capt E.

B. Webster, an elderly Yankee from
Litchfield, Conn., the country of ro-

bust onions and atil more robust men.
The cap'n would rather eat than

fight but as it is often necessary to

eat—well, pshaw! a man has to have
the price, even if he has to fight for it

And fighting in Cuba just now is al-

most the best paying profession. He
who lives by it can eat terrapin and
canvasback—if there are still such
things beyond this troubled land of

garbanzos and papas frituras.

There is nothing of the fire eater

about Webster. On the day after Col.

Avalos had driven Pino Guerra's men
out of Consolacion, the cap'n and I

were chatting when a cheerful lieu-

tenant came along and remarked,
"We're going after 'em."

"Dern it all! I hope not," said the

cap'n, in his slow New England drawl.

"Here we've been cooped up in that

blamed hot train for thirty-six hours,

fighting day and night, with mighty
little to eat, and the rebels giving us
no time to eat it. I'm tired of fight-

ing. What I want is a long sleep

and a few good meals. But, say, you
ought to have been there when I got
those charging rebels right on the

transverse. When the gun got going
I tell ye they tumbled down off their

horses like a pack o' cards. Here,
lieutenant how soon do we start?"

Cap'n Webster was a coasting skip-

per sailing out of Yankee ports for

many years. He is a heavy, stoop
shouldered and "sot in his ways."

He brought a few filibuster cargoes
into Cuba during the war of inde-

pendence, and at the age when most
men take to golf he grew so fond of

fighting that he has never been able

to shake off the fascinations of the

game. He was United States consul

at Cardenas for a while, but as soon
as this rebellion started he began to

help organize the Foreign Legion.

Capt George Reno is a New Yorker,
!

tall, slim, pale and bashful. He came
down here as a free lance war cor-

respondent ten years ago and acquired
the fighting habit He hasn't got his

company recruited yet, but when they
do take the field the Azaldos had bet-

ter look out
Lieut Adolph Flttig was a gentle

real estate dealer in Havana until the
war began. Then he remembered with
joy the fine times he had during his

military service in Germany a (ew
years ago. Away to the winds went
the real estate business, and the Herr
Ober-Lieutenant burst into bloom in

his uniform.

Lieut Herbert Shockley is a small
and very cheerful fighting man from
Philadelphia. When they organized
the Foreign Legion he smiled and said

he believed he'd take a commission.
When he was firing a machine gun
on the roof of the armored car and a
rebel Mauser bullet went through his

leg he smiled and said he believed

lightning never struck twice in the

same place. I wanted to photograph
him as soon as he had a little leisure

after the battle. He smiled.

"Better wait till I can stand up
straight" he advised. "A fellow hates
to look Bickly in a picture." .

The angriest soldier of fortune I

ever saw is Gilbert H. Carr, who came
in great haste all the way from West
115th street, New York, the Morning-
side Heights district, to take part in

the game. Gen. Loynaz del Castillo

made him a captain In the rebel forces

—and then this truce was declared.

"Wouldn't that irritate you?" Carr
asked me. "How would you like to

.come all the way down here to have
a little 1 fun, and then find them giv-

HAVt REAL AMERICAN BLOOD.

Many Families Frond of Their Indian
Strain.

At the Jamestown tercentennial la
1937 there is to be a gathering of the
descendantn of Pocahontas. Tfiis will
probably not be a very large com-
pany, but it will be eminently respect-
able, and in these days when the In-
dian is dropping hia tribal affiliations
and becoming a citizen It will stand
for something. Pocahontas married
John Rolfs and they had one son.
From this son, Thomas Rolfe, sprang
all the Pocohontans who will gather
at Jamestown next year.

Socially there has never been any
race prejudice In this country against
the Indian like that which has shut
out the negro, says the St Louis
Globe-Democrat The Spaniards and
the French in the early days on the
continent intermarried with the In-
dians freely, and the French-Cana-
dians in the case of the French, and
the Mexicans in that of the Spaniards,
have been the outcome. The inter-
mixture between the Spaniards and
the red men extended through Cen-
tral and South America, aa well as
through that part of North America
in which Spanish ascendency once as-
serted Itself. But among the English
and among the Inhabitants of the
United States the mixing of blood has
always been far less than it was with
the Spanish and French residents of
the continent Even among the so-

called Anglo-Saxons intermarriages
with the aborigines have been more
numerous than js popularly supposed.
Much more than half of the 91,000
Indians, actual and constructive, in
the five civilized tribes are a mixture
of the white and red races.- More
than 2,000 of those theoretical In-

dians are white persons who have
been adopted into the tribes.

Probably the transformation of the
284,000 existing Indians into citizens
may increase the mixture of the races
to some extent Those Indians who
are taking up the white man's burden
are averaging pretty well up to the
level of the white immigrants, *and
some of them are above that level.

They are found in almost every walk
of life. The members of the five

tribes of the Indian territory have
been governing themselves for two-
thirds of a century and are' fairly welt
able" to hold their own. In any test

with the average whitest of any com-
munity. John Randolph expressed
pride in his descent from Pocahontas,
and there are many white men of

high standing in the west who are
proud of a similar lineage.

RUNNING SORES ON LIMBS.

Little Girl's Obstlnsts Case of Eczema
—Mother Says: "Cutleura Rem*

diss a Housshold Standby."

"Last year, after having my little

girl treated by a very prominent
physician, for an obstinate case of
eczema, I resorted to the Cutleura
Remedies, and was so* well pleased
with the almost Instantaneous relief
afforded that we discarded the physi-
cian's prescription and relied entirely
on the Cutleura Soap, Cutleura Oint-
ment and Cutleura Pills. When we
commenced with the Cutleura Reme-
dies her feet and limbs were covered
with running sores. In about six
weeks we had her completely well,

and there has been no recurrence of
the trouble. We find that the Cutl-
eura Remedies are a valuable house-
hold standby, living as we do. twelve
miles from a doctor, and where it

costs from twenty to twenty-five dol-

lars to come up on the mountain.
Mrs. Lizzie Vincent Thomas, Fair-
mount. Walden's Ridge, Tenn., Oct
15. 1905."

Ladies' Privilege In Leap Year.
The ladies' leap year privilege took

Its origin in the following manner:
By an ancient act of the Scottish
parliament, passed about the year
1228, it was "ordonit that during ye
reign of her malst blessit majestle,
Margaget Ilka maiden ladee, of balth

high and lowe estalt, shall hae libertle

to speak ye man she likes. Gif he re-

fuses to tak hir to be his wyf, he
schal be mulct In the sum of ane
hundridty pundis, or less, as his estalt

may be, except and alwals, gif he,can
make it appeare that he is betiwttalt

to anither woman, then he schal be
free."

There li mora Catarrh In thla lection of the country
than all other diseases put together, and until the leaf
few years wan supposed to be Incurable. Fur a great
many rear* d'<ctors pronounced It a local dlaaaae and
prescribed local remedial, and by constantly falling
to cure with local treatment, pronounced It Incurable.
Science baa proven Catarrh to be a constitutional dls-
ea»e, and therefore requires constitutional treatment.
Hall's Ci. arrh Cure, manufactured by T. J. Cheney
* Co., Toledo, Ohio, la the only Constitutional cure OB
the market. It la taken Internally In doses from 10
drops to a taaapoonful. It acta directly on the blood
and mucona surfaces of the system. They offer on*
handled dollars for any ease it falls to care, tV

'

tor circulars and testimonials.
Address: F. J. CHENEY * CO., Toledo, Oats,
Bold by DrugglsU, 79c.
Take Bali'* Family PlUi for constipation.

Dyspepsiaof Women
CuaMtf fcV FMeaaJft DtsMTsteTft atfld fiSTaaal ftVs*f»Sjys#e*uai sa w s upsnaeM« viwi avwl as tsasawf Wf* Isjy

Lysis C. HsIoWsVsfetaMeOsMBssjM

A great many women
form of indigestion or dyspepsia ssftrti

does not seem to yield toordinary kass
meat While the symptomsseem to be
similar to those df ordinary levTtfsn*
Hon, yet the medicines universally ysa-
scribed do not seem to restore the pa-
tient's normal condition.

Do not wait for extraordinary cir-

cumstances to do good actions; try to

use ordinary situations.—Richter.

Afrs.Af.Wr/ght
Mrs. Plnkham claims that there ss a

kind of dyspepsia that is caused by a
derangement of the female organism,
and which, while it causes a disturb-
ance similar to ordinary indigestion,
cannot be relieved without a medicine
which not only acts as a stomach tonic,
but has a peculiar tonic effect on the fe-
male organism.
As proof of this theory we call at-

tention to the case of Mrs. Maggie
Wright, Brooklyn, N. Y., who was
completely sured by Lydla B. Plnk-
ham s Vegetable Compound after every-
thing else had failed. She writes t

" For two years I suffered with dyspepsia
which so degenerated the entire ayatern thia I
was unable to attend to my daily duties. I
elt weak and nervous, and nothing that I at*
anted eood and it caused a disturbance inmy
itomach. I tried different -dyspepsia cores,
but nothing seemed to help me. I waged- -

vised to give Lydla B. Plnkham's Vegetable
Compound a trial, and was happily surprised
to And that it acted like a fine tonic, and in a
fewdays I began to enjoy and properlydigest
my food. My recovery was rapid, and In
five weeks I was a well woman. I have rec-
ommended it to many suffering women."

No other medicine In the world hae
received such widespread and unquali-
fied endorsement or has such a record
of enres of female troubles, as has LvfJan
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

Canny Scot.

Andrew Carnegie tells a story of an
old Dumfriesshire farmer who was the
guest of a woman in that Scottish

country. When the tea was served
the hostess observed that his was
gone before she had poured out tea
for the others. He passed his cup up
frequently, and at the ninth cup the
hostess, becoming uneasy as to the
supply on hand, ventured to ask:
"How many cups of tea do you take.

John?" "How mony do ye gie?" asked
John, warily.

For Infants and Children

On the Villain's Trail.

J. C. Wetch, the city night watch-
man, is straight in behind the thief

who broke up Willie McKeiver's poul-

try farm by pushing down the fence
and relieving him of his bantam rooster

and three guinea eggs. With the swift-

ness of Mr. Wetch we are satisfied

that the guilty party will be brought
to justice at an early date.—Lumber
Cor. Darlington (S. C.) News.

to

Oyer Thirty Yean

The Kind You Havi Always Bougot
tmi oaarraam oessaearf. tt auaui amiT.Riwfosa aw*.

FISH IN NEW PLACE8.

(-

Salted and Dried Codfish.

Codfish are sold in Norway by
oount, regardless of size, which varies

greatly. Salt is considered the only
ieslrable preservative; but many are
air-dried and are known as "stock-

Bsh."

\T~
them, and not even he knew the day
God would call.

One morning_whi]e__£ha priests were
busy with the morning sacrifice, and
the congregation waited before the
tabernacle door, Moses appeared,
bearing in his hands the rolls, of
parchment which he delivered into
the bands of the priests. Then, turn-
ing toward the people, he read to
them the song of praise and testi-

mony he had written, beginning:
"Give ear, O ye jjeavens, and I

will speak; and hear, O earth, the
words of my rjouth."

And as the/ words of the song pro-
ceeded, and the mercy and faithful-

ness of God In his dealings with Is-

rael were enumerated the people lis-

tened with quickening hearts. And
when the reading was ended, Moses
said:

(

".Set"your hearts nnto all the words

lng out rain checks

It does seem a trifle rough on Carr.

He is a slender, fair-skinned, blue
eyed youngster ~wto~"belohgs In the
second company of the Twelfth Regi-

ment, New York National Guard, when
he's home. He has fought in South
Africa and in a few South American
revolutions.

which.!, testify among you this day,
which ye shall command your chil-

dren to observe to db, all the words
of this law. For It is not a vain thing
for you; because it is your life: and
through this thing ye shall prolong
your days In the land-whither ye go
over Jordan to possess It."

Trfen lifting his hands over the
people, he spoke his blessing upon
the people^ giving, his prophetic mes-
sage for each tribe And when he had
ceased, and the people stood silent be
fore him, the voice of God was heard
speaking out of the heavens, say-
ing: v
"Get thee up Into this mountain,

Abarim, unto Mount Nebo.

Silently, reverently, the people
watched him depart. Out from their

midst he went, with face turned up-

ward 'towards the mountain God had
pointed out.

Two Meanings to Sign.

English actors now in London, after

touring J'the states ,
" say that i.they

have been surprised at the rise in

prices in this country. One was
struck by the high' cost of hair cuts' in

the hotels. The story goes: "Tired of

paying 50 cents to be clipped, and
seeing a sign exhibited to the effect,

'First-class hair cut. 25 cents,' he en-

tered and was attended to. At the
Close he casually asked: 'How much?'
and was surprised to be asked for 50

cents. He reminded the barber of

Hot Stuff.

"What have you to pit against our
Burns?" demanded the combative
Scotchman.

Well, we had our skalds," wasTfie"
Norseman's cautious reply.—Houston
Chronicle '!_

his sign outside. 'Yes, siree,' said the
latter, 'the sign's alL-right, but say,

you haven't got first-class hair!"

Long Stop, Now.
Mr. Stoplate— No, I never played

football, but I used to be quite an
adept at baseball.

Mi6s TerBleep—-What position did

you play?
Mr. Stoplate—I was shortstop.

Miss Tersleep-^I should have im-

agined just the opposite. How you
have changed.

Fame.
"Why don't you try to do something

that will make your name go down in

history?"

"Too much of a Job," answered the

inert man. "It's as much as I can
manage to keep my name bom being
uoBted In my club."

. MARKET REPORTS.

Cincinnati,
CATTLE—Extra 15
CALVES—Extra
HOGS—Cohtee-rrT^ . fi

SHEEP—Extra
LAMBS—Extra
FLOUR—Spring pat,
WHEAT—No. 2 red..
CORN—No. 2 mixed.
OATS—No. 2 mixed.
RYE—No. 2 choice..
HAY—Ch. timothy ..

BUTTER—Dairy
APPLES—New (bbl).
POTATOES—New ..

TOBACCO—New ....

CHICAGO.
WHEAT—No. 2 red.. 7194© 7S
CORN—NO. 2 mixed. 9 44%
OATS—No. 2 mixed". 9 34ft
PORK—Prime mess.. ©16 25
LARD—Steam ...... @ :} 3*

NEW TOKK.

FLOUR—Win patent. 3 75
WHEAT—No. 2 red..
CORN—No. 2 mixed.
OATS—No. 2 mixed.
PORK—Prime mess.. 18 00
LARD—Steam .../.. 9 60

BAI.TIMOBX.

WHEAT—No. 2 red./
CORN—No. 2 mixed.
OATS—No. 2 mixed. 33

LOUISVILLE.

WHEAT—No. 2 red..
CORN—No. 2 mixed.
OATS—No. 2 mixed.
PORG—Prime mess..
LARD—Stetm

INDIANAPOLIS.

CATTLE—Prime .... 6 15
HOGS—Choice 6 20
SHEEP—Extrn 4 60

Wild Ducks Found to Bear Fish Eggs
Ready to Hatch.

A correspondent from' Saffl wrote la

our June issue expressing his mysti-

fication as to how small fish come to

be in inclosed waters. A naturalist

suggests an explanation. He says:

"If the wild ducks, etc., of Morocco
are similar to those elsewhere there 1b

no mystery. For some years there

was open-mouthed wonder as to how
perch, bream and crayfish could get

into newly cut dams near the Mac-
quarie river in New South Wales.

"In some cases the water had hardly

settled after the rain had filled the

dam than the fish were observed, and
the farmers started a large theory of

spontaneous production.

"This obtained till a Sydney profes-

sor chanced to pick up a wild duck
and found its breast feathers and

~webbe<T~feet weR dotted witir -fertile

and almost hatched fish-ova, on which
the 'spontaneous production' theory

was promptly withdrawn.''— Cham-
bers' Journal.

A Positive
- CURB

Ely's Cream Balm
I j quickly absorbed.

Gives Relief at Once.

It cleanses, soothes]
heals and protects I

the diseased mom-

1

brane. It cores Ca-

1

tarrh and drives!
away a Cold in the I

Head quickly. Re-IIA^
stores the Senses of ss•"* l

Taste and Smell. Full size 50cts., at Drug-
gists or by mail ; Trial Size X) cts. by mafl.

Ely Brothers, 58 V/arren Ftmet. »wYoA.

If K"JEe.

l

.

,!~ (;

ME
STOVEPOLISH

ALWAYS READY TO USB. NO
DIRT, DUST. SMOKR OR SMELL
NO MORE STOVE POLISH TROUBLES

W. L. DOUGLAS
•3.50&*3.00 Shoes

BEST IN THE WORLD
W.LDougla.$4BlltEdgBlin9,

oannotbeequalledatanyproo.

TVSHer D'altrn
_.W. L Douglas' Jo*.
Wni House la the moat
ooaipleto In thla country

Sendfor Catalog

9 4 00

9 81%
9 64%
9 39

®M< 75

9 » 70

© 76%
9 49%
9 38%

SICK HEADACHE

CARTERS

76
49

36%
9-L6 50

9 9 00

® 5 35
9 6 40

9 4 65

Positively cured by
these tittle PUls.
They also relieve Dis-

tress from Dyspepsia, In-

digestion andTooHearty
Bating; A perfect ren>
edy for Dizziness, Kansas,

Drowsiness, Bad Taste
ut the Month, Coated
Tongue. Pain in the Side,

TORPID Liver. They

SHOES FOB EVERYBODY AT AIL PEICEtC

Try W.-t* Douglas Women's, Misses amd
Cbuldren'a shoee) (or atyle, fit and wear

they «ixcel other makes.
II I could take you Into my large

factories at Brockton, Mass..and snow
you how carefully W.L. Douglasshoes
are made* you would then understand
why they bold their shape, fit better,

SMAaPIU. SMALLOOSE SlULLffllCL ^ir longer, and are of greater vatae
than any other make.
Wherever you live, you can obtain W. L.

I Douglas ahoaa. - Hia naina and price l a atamped
on the bottom, which protacta you against high

1

ericas and Inferior hoe*. TaJr* »a *ubilh
,
tut*. Arte your dealer for W. L. Douglas abota
ind Insist upon having them.
Fa 11 Color Eutliti us«di th 1V will Hot war brtuf.
Write for Illustrated Catalog nf Pall Styles..

I W. U DOUQLAS, Dspt, 13, BrOCfcUW,
-

regulate tne Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Genuine Must Bear

Fac-Simile Signature

r

t

REFUSE SUBSTITUTE!.
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TO DEFY

1

REAL BIRTHPLACE OF AMERICAN
FREEDOM.

In UttU Town of Charlotte, North

enrol Ina, In May, 1775, Convention

Aaaamblad to Declare for ln-

daoondonca.

Mltltng In the Piedmont region of

North Carolina atandB the little town

of Charlotte. To-day it looka sleepy,

and peaoeful and quiet, hut In colon-

ial ttmni It Was perhaps the liveliest

pJaos in the old north state. Indeed,

at least one Of his most gracious maj-

esty's officers referred to it as the

"hornet's nest" of America. This epi-

thet, horn of baffled wrath, was not

misapplied, says Harper's Weekly. Al-

most from Its first settlement by the

sturdy Scotch who emigrated thither'

early In the eighteenth cWtluryr tronr

tneir native land or from a temporary

abiding-place In the north of Ireland,

Mecklenberg county, of which Char-

lotte is the center, was famed as the

habitat of irreconcilables. The early

annals of North Carolina boar abun-

dant testimony to the temper and

spirit of the men of Mecklenburg, and

as the years passed and the British

yoke became more and more unbear-

able, nowhere was disloyalty more

openly voiced than among the glades

and hills of this charming region. If

It be true of the rest of the country

that the prevailing sentiment In the

period immediately preceding, the rev-

olution was for an amicable settle

ment of the difficulties with Great

Britain, it would seem certain that

in Mnoklenburg at least, there was

a well-defined opinion In favor of re-

pudiating allegiance, cutting loose en-

tirely from the motherland, and enter-

ing upon career of independent na-

tionality. This opinion, If the claims

of the Mecklenburgians and their de-

scendants are to be -accepted, cul-

• minated In May, 1775, in the adoption,

by regularly elected delegates to a

county convention, of a -bold and war-

like declaration of independence, set-

ting forth the wrongs under which

the colonies were laboring, and in no

uncertain terms assorting that "we do

hereby declare ourselves a free and

independent people; that we are, and

of right ought to be, a sovereign and

self-governing people under the power

of Qod and the general congress; to

the maintenance of which Independ-

ence we solemnly pledge to each other

our mutual co-operation, our lives, our

fortunes, and our most sacred honor."

An the story goes, the convention

was the outcome of several earlier

meetings of the leading spirits of

the county, held for the purpose of

ascertaining the attitude of the inhabi-

tants with respect to the claim of par-

liament to tax the colonies and other-

wise regulate their Internal affairs.

So soon as it was learned that open

opposition to the home authorities

would receive popular support, Thom-

as Polk, the colonel commandant of

the county, issued an order to each

militia captain directing him to call

a company meeting for the election

of two delegates to a county conven-

tion. This was done, and on May 19,

17T5, the convention assembled in the

courthouse at Charlotte.

A Complicated Matter.

Tewnsend Burden was talking In

Newport about his recent autumnal

experiment of oiling the Newport

roads—on experiment that, though It

promised well, failed because it ruined

: so many delicate toilets.

"Oiling the roads of Newport," said

Mr. Burden, "was a more complicated

matter than we thought. There were

so many things to take Into consider-

ation—white silk stockings, lace pet-

ticoats, suede shoes—yes, decidedly It

was a complicated matter.

"It reminds me, in its wealth of

complications, of the man with the

crosseyed dog. This man said to a

friend:
".**

•

"
'A wonderful dog, that of mine.

•"U he? He doesn't look up to

much,' the friend_replled.
'"Well, now, for a test? said the

owner, 'you Just grab me by the

throat and say "Whoo!"'

A PUBLIC DUTY.
t

"

Montpsllsr, O., Man Peels Comptlled

to Tall His Experience.

Joseph Wllgus, Montpelier, O.. says:

"I fsel It my duty to toll others about

Doan's Kidney Pills.

Exposure and driv-

ing brought kidney

trouble on me, and I

suffered much from
irregular passages of

the kidney secre-

tions. Sometimes
there was retention

and at other times passages were too

frequent, especially at night. There

was pain and discoloration. Doan'a

Kidney Pills brought me relief from

the first, and soon Infused new life.

I give them my indorsement."

Sold by all dealers. 60 'cents a box.

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

Yes. the eon shines for ntt-^wben ft
|

Hut cloudy.

Fruit acids will not stain goods dyad*
withPUTNAM FADELESS DYES, snd

the colors are bright and fast.

Every man hat an excuse for drink-

ing—end each is worse than the

other.

Mrs. Wlnslow's §o*tlUng- Syrup.

Brief is the agony of an Instant;

the Indulgence of grief, the blunder of

a life.—Beaconsfleld.

HURT, BRUISE OR SPRAIN

ST. JACOBS OIL
THE OlB-MONltCURE RELIEVES FROM PAIN

EVERY WOMAN
Who has the care of housekeeping ksows

that the hardest physical labor She has to

perform is the weekly cleaning and dig-

ging to keep carpeted rooms tree from

dust, dirt, moths, vermin, etc.

Three-foartbs of

this

labor

Price 23c and 50e

First Flower of Spring.

—te-the northern United States the

snowdrop is the only garden flower

that we can count on year after year

as the earliest sign of spring. Its

pendulous white blossoms, with

"heart-Bhaped seal of green" sung by

Rossetti often appear before the last

snow has gone.

Luckily, even city families need not

be without, snowdrops, for they have

been known to thrive in narrow pas-

sageways between all houses. Most

bulbouB plants like the baking hot sun

of midsummer in order to ripen their

bulbs, but the snowdrop thrives best

in partial shade.

It blooms earlier if it has a chance

at the March sun, hut is one of the

very few that will flower regularly,

though less freely, in dense shade and

with a northern exposure.--Country

Life in America.

Marion Harland.

The celebrated authoress, so highly

esteemed by the women of America,

says on pages 103 and 445 of her

book, "Eve's Daughters; or. Common
Sense for Maid, Wife and Mother":

"For the aching back—should it be

slow in recovering its normal strength

—an Allcock's Plaster 1b an excellent

comforter, combining the sensation of

the sustained pressure of a strong

warm hand with certain tonic quali-

ties developed in the* wearing. It

should be kept over the seat of un-

easiness for several days—in ob-

stinate cases, for perhaps a fortnight."

"For pain in the back wear an All-

cock's Plaster constantly, renewing

as it wears off. This is an invaluable

support when the weight on the small

of the back becomes heavy and the

aching incessant."

MONKEY PLAYED MANY PART8.

Defined by Customs Man as a Bird, a

Handbag and a Dog.

On the travels of a monkey from

Genoa to Heidelberg an amusing farce

might be written. A German gentle

men brought from southwest Africa

a tiny monkey weighing barely a

couple of pounds. From Tanga to

Genoa all went well with the Lilli-

putian animal. It was a favorite with

everyone, and traveled free until

Genoa was reached, when its troubles

began.
Brought under the notice of tho Ge-

noese customhouse authorities, it was

promptly deprived of its identity. It

was no longer an animal; It became

g bird, and as a bird, on which 28

cents was charged, it was conveyed to

the Swiss frontier, where, at a stroke

of the customhouse officer's wand It

was transformed Into a cat at the In-

creased assessment of SI.66, and

borne by train to Zurich.

On Its arrival there It ceased, as a

cat, to exist, and became a mere pack-

age

—

an item of luggage that was con-

veyed to Constance for the nominal

sum of 16 cents.

Still as luggage, though metamor-

phized from a package into a handbag,

it went on its way to Stuttgart, where

a great honor awaited it. It was, on

payment of $2.04, exalted into a dog,

and it was as a dog that It ended Its

Journey at the university town of

Heidelberg.—Stray Stories.

-The Laxative <»

' KnownQuaut
There are two classes of remedies; those of known qual-

ity and which are permanently beneficial In effect, acting

irently, to harmony with nature, when nature needs assist-

ance; and another class, composed of preparations of

unknown, uncertain and Inferior character, acting tempo-

rarily, hut injuriously, as a result of forcing the natural

functions unnecessarily. One of the most exceptional of

the remedies of known quality and excellence is the ever

pleasant Syrup of Figs, manufactured by the California

Fig Syrup Co., which represents the active principles or

plants! known to act most beneficially, in a pleasant syrup,

in which the wholesome Californian blue figs are used to con-

tribute their rich, yet delicate, fruity flavor. It is the remedy

of all remedies to sweeten and refresh and cleanse the system

eently and naturally, and to assist one to overcoming consti-

pation and the many ills resulting therefrom. Its active princi-

ples and quality are known to physicians generally, and the

remedy has therefore met with their approval, as well as with

the favor of many millions of well informed persons who know

of their own personal knowledge and from actual experience

that it is a most excellent laxative remedy. We do not claim that

it will cure all manner of ills, hut recommend it for what it really

represents, a laxative remedy of known quality and excellence,

containing nothing of an objectionable oriujurimnrtharacter.

There are two classes of purchasers; those who are Informed

as to the quality of what they buy and the reasons for the excellence

of articles of exceptional merit, and who do not lack courage
i

to go

elsewhere when a dealer offers an imitation of »** weU k" ™
article; but, unfortunately, there are some people who do not know,

and who allow themselves to be imposed upon. They cannot expect

its beneficial effects if they do not get the genuine remedy.

To the credit of the druggists of the United States oe it said

that nearly all of them value their reputation for Professional

integrity and the good will of their customers too highly to offer

imitations of the

be

saved

by cutting down cat pets to rag size, filling

all cracks, crevices, nail-holes and open-

ings in floors, under baseboasds, wait*

scotings, etc, with

BUFFALO
CRACK AMD CREVICE FILLER.

Then stain and varnish or paint tho

floors, making smooth level surface which

can be wiped with a damp cloth and

rugs cleaned with carpet-s-weeper.

No matter how large the openings c*

poor the floor may be

BUFFALO
CRACK AND CREVICE FILLER

will make it as good as new. Insist on

having BUFFALO brand. Do not accept

substitutes.

Send for samples and descriptive

matter to

(|f^LrtjlTJ\IIWISHIFor
Sale by

AH Hardware & Paint Dealers.

NEW WHEAT LANDS IN

THE CANADIAN WEST

5,080 SfESwVS:
yesr taaTe opened np a
largely increased tern-

tor; to the pro(rre««h»e

farmers of Western
Canada and the Gor-
ernment of the Domis-
ion continue* to giTO

ONE HUNDRED AND
SIXTY ACRES FREE to every settler.

THE COUNTRY HAS

NO SUPERIOR
Coal, wood and water in abundance; chnrchea

and schools convenient; markets easy of access,

faxesTow: climate the best in the no.tbern tem-

perate zone. l*w and order prevailseverywhere^

o«» .Hirlre and information address the

SOPEVUNTENDENT OF IMMIGRATION,
Ottawa, Canada, or any authorized Canadian

Government Agent. ^^
H. H. WILLIAMS, Law BaiMiBf, Toledo, OW.

Genuine-Syrup of Figs
| fnnTn^FiV

manufactured by the California Fig Syrup Co., and in order to I
;

I |J||| | |J fjbft Imanufactured by the California Fig Syrop Jo. and to order to

buv the genuine article and to get its beneficial effects, one has

only to note, when purchasing, the fall name of the Company-

California Fig Syrup Co.-plainly printed on the front of every

package. Price, 50c per bottle. One size only.

PVTKaM^A^DE^ DYES

tm

'f^&fsMEN'
WE SAVE vbCTMONEY.
Katalog for 3 cent stamp.
POWELL & CLEMENT C6.
410 Main St., Cincinnati.

There are positions open in the

Navy for hundreds of young men
between 17 and 25 years of age,

and for mechanics up to 35 years

of age. Good pay, and good food

furnished by the Government.

3Tor full information address

Navy Recruiting Station, Post

Office Building, Cincinnati.Ohio.

A, N, Kellogg Newspaper Co

£NGRAVERS,"ELfCT^O r 'FER:

AND SJSTEREOTYPERS

••»
CURED
The Circulation Stimulated

and the Muscles and Joints

lubricated by using

i

IT'S THE FOOD.

"Tho other did bo, and the dog at

once sprang up and bit a piece out of

hte master's hand.
" *How do you account for that?

asked the friend, with a hearty laugh.

" 'Why, hang It,' said the owner, as

he grabbed his hat and hurried off

to he oauteriBed, 'I forgot that he was

erossoyed. I ought to have puVmy

hand on your shoulder and yelled.

Playing It safe.

"Way don't yon make a Bpeech that

wiH toll your constituents exactly

what yon think about this questionr

•Sooause," answered Senator Sorg-

hum. "I don't know exactly what I

think, md If 1 did ^ow 1 don't know

that I would want my constituents to

know It"—Washington Star.

Not Her Purposs.

"She strlkeB me as a woman of con-

stant singleness of purpose. She's

She doss seem likely," Interrupted

the spiteful thing, "to be a woman of

constant singleness, but \ wouldn't

say 'of purpose.' I think she can't

help herself."

Without Regular lucerne.

lira. Slummer—Does your husband

drink regularly?

Mrs. Hogan—No, mum; my wages

Isn't steady.—Judge.

The Badge of Courage.

Old Lady—What brave children!

Lottie Girl—Me brudder Is too big

to gey and I ain't big enough.

The True Way to Correct Nervoua

Troubles.

Nervous troubles are more often

caused by Improper food and indiges-

tion than most people Imagine. Even

doctors sometimes overlook this fact.

A man says:

"Until two years ago waffles ana

butter with meat and gravy were the

main features of my breakfast. Final-

ly dyspepsia came on and I found my-

self in a bad condltfcn. worse In the

morning than any'other time. I would

have a full, sick feeling In my stom-

ach, with pains In my heart, sides and

head. \ il .

"At times I would have no appetite

for days, then 1 would feel ravenous,

never satisfied when I did eat and so

nervous I felt like shrieking at the

top of my voice. I lost flesh badly

and hardly knew which way to turn

until one day I bought a box of Grape-

Nuts food to see If I could eat that.

I tried It without telling the doctor,

and Uked it fine; made me feel as if

I had something to eat that wad satis-

fying and atlll I didn't have that

heaviness' that I had felt af^er eating

any other food.

'I hadn't drank any coffee then in

five weeks. I kept on with the Grape-

Nuts and In a month and a half I had

sained 15 pounds, could eat almost

anything I wanted, didn't feel badly

after eating and my nervousness was

all gone. It's a pleasure to .be well

&galn
"

„ T> ttll*

Name given by Postum Co., Battle

Creek, Mich. Read tho book. The

Road to WellvUle," la pkgs. "There s

a reason."

,
Price 25c 50c 6*1.00

V Sold by all Dealers.

^loan'sTrWiseOirThfrHorse^Sent free

Address Dr. Earl S.Sloan,Boston,M6ss.

v£3?5aV?Sr TlWBpson's Eye Water
| A. n. k—e (1906—4*2152.

-KMCHSSTfR
CARTRIDGES

*#*r

For Rifles, Revolvers and Pistols.

Winchester cartridges in all

calibers from .aa to .50, shoot

where you aim when the trigger

is pulled^ They are always
accurate, reliable and uniform.

Shoot Them and You'll Shoot WelL

Always Buy Winchester Make.

Are
You
Happy

the
of a woman's life is .seldom seen by anyone but herself. What

agonies, what misery, what fits of melancholy and the blues, the poor,

miserable sufferers from female disease have to endure, one month

after another I What wonder so many thousands of women cannot

truthfully say that they are happy! Are you? Happiness cannot be

called complete without health, and health is best obtained by

CARDUI
Woman's

Relief

WRITE US FREELY
and frankly, in strictest confidence, telling all your

troubles, and stating your age. We will send you

ISEE ADVICE, in plain sealed envelope, and a val-

uable 64-page book on "Home Treatment lor Women.»

Address: Ladies' Advisory Department, The

Chatknooga Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Tenn.
q^

which has made many thousands happy In restored health and strength. The doctors

said I had nervous prostration, but gave me no relief," writes Lizzie Matthews, of Mt

Vernon, Ga. "I was sick for nine years. 1 could hardly eat and could not sleep. My

back and hips ached. 1 was very irregular and would have to stay In bed two or three

days. I have used 3 bottles of Cardul. and now I can say that my health Is better than

for the past nine years." Cardul relieves pain, regulates fitful functions, strengthens

yeur weakest organs, makes you well and HAPPY. Try It

At Every Drug Store in $1.00 Bottles

MMMMgHMMMMMMg||MaiBiaaBM|
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The Democrats have just pass-

ed through another periodical

family scrap, which, as is always

the result, has produced more or

less soreness on the part of some

who allowed themselves to become

over enthusiastic in their favorit-

ism of some particular candidates.

Those who participated in the

primary election* and failed to

land their candidates should bear

in mind that had the other fellows

would have expectedlost they

them t<r come up smiling- and ac-,

cept the result, and this is what

the losers ou^ht to do. In the

last few years in Kentucky politi-

cal changes have been such that

the nomination for a State office

is not equivalent to an election,

and to win requires a solid Demo-
cratic front at the regular elec-

tion, hence the refusal of only a
few in—each--county of the State
to accept the result of the primary
election, will put further in.jeop-

ardy the success of the Democrat-
ic party at the polls next Novem-
ber. Bear in mind that if you
did not get your choice at the
primary you got the choice of oth-
er good Democrats to whom you
were trying to dictate a candidate
by ybur ballot. , You are one of
the many who were outnumbered
by the other fellows, and as
majority rule is a cardinal prin-

\ciple of democracy, you should
accept the result gracefully and
line up with the victorious crowd
to do battle for a Democratic vic-

tory at the next regular election.

The real battle is now Jon, and to
prevent the Republicans from
capturing the entire State govern-
ment next fall it will require a
long pull, a strong pull and a pull
all together.. A Democrat 'is a
Democrat in defeat as well as in
victory, and the defeated Demo-
crats at the recent primary will
have to land the party to victory
at the next election because they
constitute nearly one-half of the
party in the State. Don't sulk—
you may be on the winning side
at the next primary.

Gen. W. R. Shafter died Mon
day at Bakersfield, Cal, _

Some of the candidates are now
willing to admit that ante-elec-

tion estimates are not worth a
cuss. '

The Court of Appeals has
handed down a decision that
gambling debts cannot be col-

lected by law.
m m

When the bad tobacco is all

taken out of the 1906 crop in this
county, the crop will not be far
above 50 per cent.

Did I hear you say Biscuit? Well we have
the "Flour that will make them, and you do
not have to worry if you use either our

7t\

Having heard from the people
j
^Cy

several of the Democratic mem-
, $fc

bers of the Covington school
j^

board stepped down and out. <&'

SNOW BALL
(Fancy
Potent) or BIG LOAF

to make them or your cakes and other pastries.

If your merchant does not handle our flour write
us and we will tell you where you can #et it.

Tor&et UsIt is much easier to tell how an i^ DOI") t
election is going a day or two af- I ?fc
tor the polls close than it is thirty ' ^'
minutes before the voting^ ceases, .

jw
During the next eleven and a!^*

half months the Democrats in
j ^f

Kentucky need to give the "get- i ^
ting together act," special atten-

j
w

tion. <|>
A. 2Vf. ROUSE & SOTS, Props.

Congressma^RhTnock's majori- f (SucceSSors to M
«
& R

-
Rouse WALTON, KY. <

nor^l^^l weU,
ba
but iff I

^»>^^^^^^>^^^^^^^^#
sufficient

done.

when you want to lay in your winter supply of
flour as Exchange Work is given our special
attention.

WALTON ROLLER MILL,

when no better can be

The talk of Leslie Applegate,
of Covington, as the Republican
opponent of Judge Lassing. at
the next election, is certainly very
pleasing to Judge Lassing, as
Mr. Applegate has an unbroken
record as a loser as a candidate,
not only while he was a member
of the Democratic party, but ever
since he became a Republican.
Few men in Kentucky have the
record of which Mr. Applegate
can boast, and it seems that he
and his friends desire to increase
his laurels.

Senator Foraker is an avowed
candidate for the Republican
nomination for the presidency.
No doubt President Roosevelt, in
view of the Senator's record at
the last session of Congress, would
regard his nomination and elec-
tion as a backward step so far as
the policies he has inaugurated
during his administration are
concerned. The Senator can not
count on any support from the
President.

What's the matter with Ken-
tucky—she is the only State in
which the Republicans gained
any Congressmen on the 6th inst?
In other States where thereAwas
any change in the delegation the
Democrats made a gain ; but here
is old Kentucky, the rock-ribbed,
doubling the number of Repub-
licans in her delegation. There
is something radically wrong
somewhere.

It is said that Ex-Governor
W. O. Bradley is writing a book
giving bis experience as a lawyer
and politician. Some of his
friends are desirous that he par-
ticipate in the coming State con-
test between the Democratic and
Republican parties, in which
event he would add at least one
more chapter to his book.

The defeat of Hearst for Gov-
ernor of New York is not giving
the Democrats of the country
Much concern. . His democracy is
not satisfactory to the rank and
file, it being of a brand they do
not endorse4n its entirety.

With President Roosevelt their
issue, the Republican majority in
the Lower House of Congress was
split in two right at the middle.
That is a result that has very
little of the complexion of a great
endorsement.

Hughes seems to be about the
only Republican on the New York
State ticket who was eTectedV
while Hearst and his friends ap*
pear to know who did him up.

President Roosevelt has gone
to Panama to see how the work
on the canal is progressing. He
has adopted the best plan for
getttng-the-^acts about the' work
under way there.

—m ^ m

Judging from the way the Re-
publicans cleaned the platter in
Cincinnati at the election on the

j

6th inst., Mayor Dempsey's ad-
ministration has not been very
satisfactory to the voters.

Cut this out and take it to any
\

reliable dealer in State of Ken-*!
tucky and get a free sample of

j

Chamberlain's Stomach and Liv- I

er Tablets, For biliousness and
constipation they are unequaled.
They improve the appetite,
strengthen the digestion and reg-
ulate the liver and bowels.

Don't Worry Your Brain

-jsi USE K-"

GOLDEN GRAIN
THE PERFECT FLOUR.

The Early & Daniel Co.,

Govington, Ky.

DON'T WORRY-
ABOUT

The strangest thing at the
election in Indiana Tuesday was
the defeat of Frederick Landis,
Republican, by about 3,000, when
two years ago Landis' majority
was about 8,000. The unseemly
parade of Mrs. Alice Roosevelt
Longworth in the campaign, it is

said, helped disgust the voters.—
Rising Sun Recorder.

Dry Goods, J^otione,

Cloak?, Carpets, ;

Oil 6lotbs, Rugs, etc.

See GREEN/
Rising Sun, Ind.

Choice New Goods, Prices Right.

ERLANGER BRANCH OF 1
The Covington Lumber 60.,

riNCORPORATBD.J

Lexington Pike, ERLANGER, KY.

We furnish you promptly at close figures, both

- Rough and Dressed

[LUMBER,!
I

j g Mill.Work, Tobacco Hogsheads, Shingles, Etc. 2
j. w. HALEY, Manager. J\

••••••••••••••••eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

I J. Bullock & Son 1

Several persons were discussing
the use of money at elections, the
other day, when one voter in the
crowd remarked: "I, believe the
offices ought to be put up and
sold, the proceeds of the sale be-
ing put in the public treasury."
He justified his position by say-
ing, "the only change from the
present system would be that the
candidate would not have so
many persons of whom 'to buy,
and that the purchase price
would be placed in a lump where -

it could be handled for the re-
duction of county expenses." His
suggestion met with favor.

What do you think of Kentucky
swinging into the Republican col-
umn on the 6th inst. The rote
for Congressmen shows that to
be the flop she made on that day.

Under the new taxation law
heavy penalties went into effect
on the 1st inst., upon all who had
not paid their State and county
taxes. For the next fifteen days
taxes could be paid to the sheriff
with a six per cent, penalty at-
tached and in addition a six per
cent interest for one month. Now
it is the duty of the sheriff to
turn over all lists to the county
clerk, and in ten days it is his
duty to issue legal process which
is equivalent to an execution.
When this is issued there must be
paid not only the taxes, the six
per cent, .penalty, thesix per cent,
interest for a month, but $1.50
cost to the clerk and six per cent,
additional on the whole amount.

Richard Perkins, an old Bur-
lingtonite, who presides over the
destinies of the St. ' Paul, Ne-
braska, Republican, has found
time since the election was over
to give the following description
of the court house in his county
town:

"One of the rockiest looking
places in the city is the court
house and its surroundings. The
old building reminds one of grass

Personal Mention.

Craig Baldon is clerking in Bert
Rouse's grocery.

Mtes Charlotte Hall is visiting rela-
tives in Newport.
Perry Clore, of Bellevue, was in

town a few hours last Friday morn-
ing.

Several from here weut to Belle-
last Saturday, to witness the

baptising,

Col. B. 1

was among the visitors to Burling-
Col. B. L. Norman, of Gunpowder,
as among the visitors to Bi

ton, last Monday.

The leaf nuisance is about through
with for this season

-

PRACTICA L TAILORS
HEBRON, KY.

OUR FALL AND WINTER SAMPLES^
Are ready for inspection and we invite you to call and see them and

learn the prices. We also have a fine line of

Summer Samples yet in stock.

Our 3-Piece Suits at $13,50 up. 2-Piece Suits at 92.50.
Pants from $3.00 up.

All work guaranteed and done nnder my. own supervision.

BULLOCK «* SON, - - HEBRON, KY. I
•••••••eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

i

The coal haulers are getting coal at
Constance this week.

It clears off and clouds up about
twice every hour during the day.

The
bacc
1904

ofMr
wjre

yerage amount of Burley to-
%duced by ej

'

4,216 pounds.
oduced by each grower in

Miss Therese Lassing, of Elm Tree
Place, Union, was transacting busi-
ness in Burlington, last Thursday.
O. O. Dixon, nurse, of Richwood,

has returned home from BullittsVille,
where he nursed Mr. Owen Stephens
for several weeks.
Garnett Tolin, who' is 'attending

school in Covington, spent Saturday
and Sunday with- his father and
mother in Burlington.

Jas. Allen, who moved from Ham-
ilton to Walton, recently, was in
town last Thursday and ordered his
paper changed to his new home.
Uncle Lystra Aylor, of Walton,

came down last Thursday to spend a
few days with friends in this part of
the county. He is looking fiqe and
hearty.

(

Edward Parrell, of Verona, made
the Bkoobdbb a brief call while in
Burlington, Monday. He got pretty
thoroughly cooled out on his 15 mile
trip that.morning.
D. E. Lawell and wife, of Lexmg-*

ton, came down last Saturday, to
spend a few days with their relatives
and friends in this county. They are
pleased with their^new home.
Mrs. W. P. Holton, of Idlewild,

was the guest of her niece, Mrs. C. G.
Roberts, last week. She is now with
her brother, W. M. Rogers, of Wal-
ton, who came down after her last
Friday.

Waller Marshall, of
.
the old Mar-

shall neighborhood, made the Re-
corder a call last Friday. He is the
last of the old land marks in his im-

Soine. Kentucky aharchists have
begun dynamiting tobacco bams in
the lower part of the State.

1&M-J
A Frankfort newspaper corres-

pondent gives Gen. Percy Haley the
entire credit for both Judge Paynr
ter's and Gosv Beckham's nomina-
tions for U. S. Senator.

hopper days. Janitor Bishop has !
mediate neighborhood, the citizen-

recently put a new platform and ! B
-
hip

-
hft!in8 changed completely in

steps in commissibn at the front
door and it now mijrht be an

the last few years
The friends of Miss Maud Hume,

daughter of B. B. Hume and wife, of

lad to hear
icely. Mrs.
with her

economical venture to erect a new this place, and who has been at the
building against it. The house Qo0<* Samartln Hospital, Cincinnati,
and the steps do not harmonize.
The sidewalks on all sides of the
county lots have long since gone
to "where the woodbine twineth"
and the fences are in the most
dilapidated condition. Let's have
something done."

for several days, will be
that she is getting along n
Hume is at the hospital
daughter.

i » « mm' i '

William Wilson has been at Beaver
several days assisting to move the
telephone switch-board to its new lo-
cation.

Have You
& Friend?
Then tell him about \yer's

Cherry Pectoral. Teil him
how it cured your hard cough.

Tell him why you always keep

it in the house. Tell him to

ask his doctor about It. Doc-
tors use a great deal of it for

throat and lung troubles.

The best kind ol a testimonial

—

" Bold for over sixty years."

A>*S£S

/iuer
hr J. O. Aycr O*., Lowill, »!»•.
Alao mshaflwtci

yers
arera of

SARSAI'ARILU.
PILLS.

HAlJt VIGOR.

We h»v» no feoreti I We pnbltih
the formulae of all our medioinee.

PREPARE FOR THE WINTER.
•

_^ *

Rolfes and Wachs
Are prepared to fit you out in a fine new

FALL OR WINTER

Suit or Overcoat
at prices within the reach of everybody.

We also have a large line of CORDUROY SUITS and PANTSfc-

DUCk and Rubber Coots, and all other CLOTHING necessary

for cold weather. Our motto is

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money

Refunded.

8t

I

'RELIABLE CLOTHIERS,
ino. i pikb eWmeBTv "./* ... TT

Cor. Madison Ave., + VOYip^toi), JVjr.

One of Ayer's Pills at bedtime will

hasten recovery. Gently laxative.

Pule Sale of Land.

If yon want a nice country home at
your own price don't forget that J. C.
8cobee%lll Bell to the highest bidder
on court day at Winchester, Ky., on
MONDAY, NOV. 28th, 1906. one of
the moat productive farms in Clark oo.

400 acres in two tracts adjoining, both
h igh ly Improved- Sale at Oou rt-bouse
at one o'clock. For description write
him. J. O. 80OBBE,

Winchester, Ky.

Jak;^ Your ^oupty paper.

RIDSEVIEW STOCK
f,

Boone Coaatr. A*^
BRESDIlt OF

Aberdeen-Angus Cattle and
Dnroo Jersey Swine.

Stock or Sato. AMraaa or eall

W. W. COCHRAN, M«r. • Delhi, Ohio.

(The Chamber* Parai.)

DR. L. H. OBISLEK,

VETERINARY - SURGEON.
Resid-ncA 1552 JcotUt,,

COVIN0TON, - - KENTUCKY.
Faone, Sown 1*48.

/
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Nice weather stave with ua.

• Considerable young grass perish-

ed daring the dry weather.
- - «... ^__

Some are expecting fabulous
prices' for their turkeys this fall.

And another month is half gone.
1906 will soon hfc a back number.

All the gutters and down spouts
about town are filled with leaves.

MrB. J. M. Kirtley'a remains Were
interred at Bullittsburg, last Thurs-
day. ;

—* —
8everal loads of nice hay have

been put in the barns about town
during the last week.

James Hogan came down from
Riverside, last week, to set a pair of

scales for his son John.

Waller Marshall, of Locust Grove
neighborhood, has been hauling
logs to the sawmill here for several

days.

Judge Casoo" held a short term ot

the quarterly court, last Thursday.
Not much doing now days in the

court business.

Ohio county, Indiana, swung in-

to the Democratic column .on the

6th. She *>cted the entire local

Democratic ticket.

The farmers of Boone county
were not enthusiastic over their In-

stitute. It is hoped they will take

more interest in the next one.'

Tbe large bay hor-e belonging to

Elmer'Kirkpatrick was badly hurt,

One day last week. It had refused

to pull a load to which it was at-

fcSched, and rearing up came down
with one of tbe shafts piercing it

uhdef the shoulder, making a very

ugly, wound.

It is said that the trust is in the

market in some parts ot tbe State

to buy up all the rabbits it can get

its hands on, with the instructions

to its agents to pounce upon every-

cotton tail which appears in the

market, no matter if a bigger price

has to be paid.
1 » m m '

For<( the past two weeks the

weather has been all that one could

wish. It has re nxsny ways atoned
tor the miserable brand handed out
to u* by the weather man in Sep-

tember. ' A good rain would help

very materially as the tobacco men
are anxious to get to stripping to-

bacco.

Last Friday Mr. W. M. Rogers,

of Walton, came to Burlington, to

visit-Mrs. C. C. Roberts, and brought

half ot a nice shoat, which he butch-

ered a day or two before. That
night some hungry .fellow entered

Mr. Roberts' meat house and took

away with him every ounce of that

shoat.

George W. Baker Dead.

George W. Baker, an old and es-

teemed citizen of Big Bone neigh-

borhood, passed to his reward on
the 8th inst. alter several months'
suffering. He was born November
25th, 1832, and was a son of Stewart*
Baker and Elizabeth (Moore) Baker.

He was married October 17th, 1856,

to Mary E. Miller, daughter of the
late J. J. Miller, of Big Bone. To
them were born three children, J.

M., W. L. H. and Stewart M. Mr.
Baker was the only Republican in
his father's family, but for several

terms under the old constitution,

his district, which was Democratic
by a considerable majority, elected

him to the- office of justice of the
peace hy virtue of which he waa_a
member of the old court of claims,

and was regarded by all as about
the best member of that body.
While in office he guarded closely

the financial interests of the county,
and when sitting as a justice liti-

gants were always satisfied that

they got even handed justice. He
Was a member of Harmony Lodge
of Odd-Fellows. Few men have
been as prominent in the affairs of

their neighborhood as was George
W. Baker for many years, and his

removal from among those where
he spent his^long life will be

i
felt

for a long time.

W. & Vest and wife had their

household effects moved to Walton,
Monday. And still they will move
to Walton—our good citizenB.

The personal estate of the late

Mary E. Rouse, ot Limaburg neigh-

borhood, will be sold at public sale

on the afternoon of tbe 24th inst.

Croup.

A reliable medicine and one that

should always be kept in the home
for immediate U6e is Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. It will prevent

the attacK^f given as soon as the

child becomes hoarse, or even after

the croupy cough appears. There
is no danger in giving it to child-

ren for it contains no opium or

other harmful drug. For sale by
every reliable dealerm State of Ky.

After tomorrow every fellow who
has a gun, or can borrow one, will

be out after the piping quail which
are said to be plentiful this year.

Geo. Blyth and Chas. Westbay
were in East Bend, last Thursday
buying corn. Mr. Blyth bought a
span of mules of Thomas Kent
that day. L

.

Are your flues and stove pipes in

good condition for the winter? If

you are not certain that they are

you would better give them your
attention.

Dr. Day, of Williamstown, Grant
oounty, will be in Burlington, next

Friday, for the purpose of organiz

ing a'Faxmers' Society, which is in

the interest of the farmers, and es-

pecially the tobacco growers.

Tbe miscarriage of a batch of

Sroof sheets that was sent to Dr.

tacy, of Covington, clerk of North
Bend Association of Baptists, de-

layed the work on the minutes of

thelast'meeting.for several days.

f~»
William Carpenter,-who recently

sold his farm in Gallatin county,

has purchased one half of the farm
belonging to the heirs of the late

Owen P. Conner, The part bought
by Mr. Carpenter takes all the

buildings except the barn.
i»
"

The officers of election have great

difficulty in learning their duties.

The envelopes and sheets of in-
'' structions furnished each voting

precinct gives all the information

they need as to when to close the

polls and how to prepare the re-'

turns. \ • "

— • ia»»^ H. .. ——

Road overseer Phipps is having
considerable metal hauled to put on
le street, commencing at R. B.

rver's gate and coming up into

town. The funds necessary to have,

the work done has been provided

by private donations. Some /-con-

tributed work; -*

Wanted—Gentleman or lady

with good reference to travel.' by
rail or with a rig for a firm "of $250,-

000.00 capital. Salary $1,072.00 per

year ana expenses, salary paid

weekly, and expenses advanced. Ad-
dress, with stamp, Jos. A. Alexand-
er, Burlington, Ky. '

/

! ' « . »

Petersburg and Hamilton are the

banner taxpaying precincts in the

oounty this year, the former hav-

ing only $24 and the latter $69 un-
" property tax when the pen-

alty went on on the 1st inst. There
are 500 delinquent property lists in

thevcounty which have been re-

turned to the county clerk and on
which he will issue tax warrants

under the new revenue law. s

\ it. «»
Had a Close Call.

"A dangerous surgical operation,

involving the removal ot a malig-

nant ulcer, as large as my hand,

from my daughters hip, was pre-

vented by the application of Ruok-
len's Arnica Salve," says A. C.

Sticky of Muletus, W. Va. "Per-

sistent use of the Salve completely

cured it." Cures Cuts, Bums and
Injuries. 35c at all reliable dealers,

ana at Bentler's drug store Erlart-

I
John Strouse and his filly created

quite a cpmmotion on the street

last Wednesday afternoon. The
filly was attached to a spring wagon,
plow gear being substituted foi* har-

ness, and when the wagon started

down a slight descent, John neg-

lected to set tbe break, and the ve-

hicle ran on the filly, and she be-

gan to use her heels in such a vici

ous manner that John shouted for

help at the top ot hia.voice, as the

mare's heels beat a tatto on the

dash board, Assistance was soon
on the scene and John was relieved

from his perilous condition. Fortu-
nately no damage resulted to man,
beast or wagon.

, m ,

Burley tobacco growers met in

Winchester last -week and organiz-

ed. The constitution and by lawB
adopted provide for precinct com-
mittees, from which shall be chosen
county committees, and from these

shall be chosen a district commit-
tee. The latter is to meet in Win-
chester four times annually. The
tobacco shall be graded in each

county, and the price fixed by the
committe. Preparations are being
made to make a whirlwind cam-
{>aign for the next thirty days. A
ocal man will be chosen in each
county, and organizers will be sent

into those which need them. The
managers seem sanguine that fully

80 per cent of the crop for the pres-

ent year will be pledged to the

pools.
m i" » '

t

Many persons who were".caught
for the penalty on their taxes this

fall complaiu that they did not

know that the penalty went on on
the first day of November. In about
every instance in which that com-
plaint was registered the taxpayer
is not a (subscriber for the Recorder,
which carried every week for four

mouths preceding November 1st,

the sheriff's notice of the times and
places he would be in each voting
precinct tor the purpose of collect-

ing taxes, together with the notice

of the time when the penalty would
be added. Had they been sub-

scribers to this paper the penalty
they would have avoided on their

taxes would have paid several years'

subscription. In th^Hong run you
always profit by subscribing for

your county paper.
a » •

It was ascertained one evening
last week that one of the handsome
members of the local bachelors'

club had a marriage license in his

pocket. This discovery was made
in one of the stores where there

were quite a number of his friends,

and it was decided, unanimously,
that he should set up to cigars,

which would have lost him a day's

work. To escape the penalty he
declared the document was not his,

when he was called upon to ex-

hibit it which he did, and it proved
to be a license that had been "ex-

ecuted," and which he had found
on the road where someone had
dropped it. Those present decided

that this would, more than likely,

be the only marriage license he
would ever nave in his possession,

therefore he should set up the

"twofers" anyhow. He says he al

ways did regard a marriage license

as sure of getting a fellow into

trouble and now he is certain they

r^-*- i i » »

After tomorrow it will be lawful

to shoot birds for a month, but be-

fore you start for a hunt you would
better take a squint at that posted

notice in another column.

Harrison Clore Dead.

Harrison Clore, of Hebron, died
last Thursday morning from the ef-

fects of the stroke of paralysis

mentioned last week. Mr. Clore was
72 years, 2 months and 18 days old.

The funerable took place from the
Lutheran church at 10 a. m. last

Saturday, the sermon being preach-

ed by Rev. H. M. Curry, Old Bap-
tist.— A very large concourse of rek

atives and friends assembled to pay
their last tribute of respect to the
departed, and the floral offerings

were numerous and beautiful.. Mr.
Clore was born and raised in the
neighborhood where he spent - his

life. He had accumulated consid-

erable wealth and was one of the
county's richest men. His first wife
was a daughter of the late Joel D.
Conner. To them were born two
children, a son and a daughter, the
former, Attorney Joel C. Clore, of
Cincinnati, surviving his fatheT.

His second wife was the widow of
Huble Davis, her maiden name be-

ing Isabelle Hankins. To them no
children were born. Mr. Clore will

be greatly missed in the neighbor-
hood where he spent hi3 long life,

which, until the last few years was
decidedly active in the matter of

business, in which his success was
equaled by lew, owing to his good
judgment and the close attention he
gave matters in which he was inter-

ested. He believed in enjoying th is

life, and at his home was surround-
ed by all the comforts, with which
he was always glad to have his

friends enjoy with him. Harrison
Clore was a good citizen, and those

with, whom he had been so long as-

sociated mourn his death, which
came upon him so suddenly.

Death of John Richard Johnson.

John Richard Johnson was born
in Boone County, Ky., May 21st,

1852. Died at Walton, Ky., Nov.
5th, 1906, aged 54 years, 5 months
and 13 days. He was married to

Miss Fannie E. Vest", daughter of

Wm. L. Vest, deceased, May 23d,

1877. She passed away February
3d, 1899,, leaving six children to

whom the kind father has devoted
his care and affections since her
death. Three years ago Mr. John-
son left his farm near Verona and
moved to-Walton in order to take
charge of the T. A. Snider Canning
Factory. This difficult and re

sponsible position he filled with
credit to himself and the entire sat-

isfaction of all concerned. For more
than twenty years he has been a
faithful member of the Predesti-

narian Baptist. Churoh at Salem.
He leaves four sons and two daugh-
ters to mourn their deep loss, and
to the daughters he will be greatly

missed. He was truly an honor
able and upright man, and will be

long ^remembered by his many
friends. After brief funeral services

by the writer his emaciated re-

mains were laid to rest in Salem
graveyard. An immense congrega-

tion of relatives and friends were
present. Beautiful floral offerings

were laid upon his grave by many
friends, but far the most costly wae
made by the girls, who had worked
Under him at the factory, many of

whom, wept as if they
(

had lost

their own father. To all we extend
heartfelt sympathy. L. Johnson. .

Chamberlain's Pain Balm.

There is no danger from blood
poison resulting from a eut or
wound of any kind, when Cham-
berlain's Pain Balm is used. It is

an antiseptic dressing, and should
be in every household. For sale by
every reliable dealer in State of Ky.

The water courses have been
about exhausted for several weeks.

The farmers Institute.

The farmers were slow coming to

town last Friday tn response to tbe

call for their institute, op to noon
there not being more than half a

dozen to show up. Only about 20

were present when the meeting was
called to order by the President,

Hon. N. S. Walton, who delivered

a brief but instructive address on
organization. The subject assigned

to D. B. -Dobbins was notdi-cussed

4>wing to his absence on account of

the serious illness of his father.

Mr«.Sprode, of Ohio, was the on-

ly visiting speaker present. He
was introduced by -the president,

and after a few remarks-explanatory

of the objects of a Farmers' Insti-

tuteL be read a listjjf subjects, and
suggested that those present select

from the list .the subject upon
which they desired to hear him
talk. "Some Mistakes of Farmers"
was the subject selected, and Mr.
Sprode entertained his small aud-

ience for nearly an hour enumera-
ting many mistakes made by the

tillers of the soil and suggesting

remedies for the same. His re-

marks were along a line that is en-

tirely practical, and were well re-

ceived by the audience.

Saturday the attendance was not
so large as it was on Friday. Mr.

W. H. ScheaffiusfWho is a govern-

ment crop expert and located at

Lexington, arrived about noon.

His lectures on corn and tobacco

were full of food for thought on the

part of the farmer, not a single idea

being advanced but what could be

practiced by any farmer without
cost and very greatly to bis profit.

Mr. S. E. Strode's lecture on win-

ter eggs was full of suggestions that

will prove profitable, to those who
follow them.
Those farmers who failed to at-

tend the institute missed a treat as

those who heard the lectures will

tell them. These institutes dc not
cost the farmers one cent. They
will surely find them profitable,

and it is hoped they will turn out
and attend the next one and mani-
fest a desire to reap sqme benefit

from the lectures, which will al-

ways be delivered by men who un-
derstand their work.

' FALL AND WINTER OPENING

Millinery. Dry Goods and Mods.
# R I HUM

I have on my stock of goods and shall be pleased to shpw yOSl

THE LATEST STYLES IN

fiats 9 ladies' ftirnistyin^s.
Kindly give me a call before purchasing elsewhere, and accept mj

gratitude for past patronag-e.

MISS'LOU W. ALLEN, Petersburg, Ky.

)
Hay, Gram, ill

ALWAYS KEPT ON HAND.

Highest Market Price paid for Grain.

Fancy and Staple

GROCERIES.
I also have a nice and complete line of Fancy and Staple

Groceries and canned goods.

WIRE AND FENCING, AGRICULTURAL IMPLE-

ments, Buggies, Carriages, all kinds Fertilizer.

n

Good Horses Bring Good Prices.

v A few months ago there were
sold in New York fiO horses for a

total sum of $62,000, an average of

more than $1000 per head. There
is a strong demand everywhere for

high-class horses and there always
will be. But farmers and general

breeders should take warning at the

recent rapid advances in prices as

it is liable to have a tendency to

cause indiscriminate and careless

breeding that will, in the end,
bring loss and disaster, while, if

they heed the warning and only
breed and raise the best, forcing

the survival of" the fittest by the
most rigid and careful selection and
raise only such as are truly useful

for the purposes for which they are

intended, profits will be great and
the business a success.

Prices, must, of necessity, con-

tinue to advance for tbe next six

or eight years, if not much longer,

as comparatively few of the people
will begin to breed in earnest and
at once, and if they did, it would
take six years to raise a 5-year-old

horse.—Ex.

(Successor to R. B. HUEY & CO.)

WALTON, - | KENTUCKY,
HEADACHE.

It is safe to say that 40 out of 50 caA-

esof habitual headache is due to eye-

strain. If you are a sufferer we can

fit you with glasses and relieve yott

permanently.

Dr. N. F. Penn, w|th Motch, Jeweler,

- The Price of Apples.

One hundred miles west of this

city apples sell in the orchards at

40 cents per hundred pounds. A
barrel of apples weighs perhaps 150
pounds, which is 60 cents per bar-

rel. Yet the consumer here pays
tor good apples from 30 to 40 cents

per peck, which is from $S 30 to

$4.40 jper barrel of eleven pecks.

The^grocer here who retails the

fruit we are certain does not make
any more profit than' he should,

bat there is entirely too much cost

attached somewhere between the
producer and consumer. The cost

of the barrel is 25 cents, which
would make the cost of the apples

in the orchard 85 cents per barrel.

The margin here betweerr the first

cost and the last cost is from $2.45

to $3.55 per barrel, which is from
three to tour times the original

cost. It would seem there should
be some method of getting such a
important article in the household
at less cost and still allow those
who handle them sufficient profit.

—

Lawrenceburg Press.

613 Madison Avenue, - - .

Phone",' South

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY*
912-Y.

SPRING IS COMINGS
—YOU WILL WANT SOME-

The most complete stock at the Lowest Prices, is to be found

at the Furniture (Store of

m Rising Sun,
Do not fail to get prices before baying.

oct-1 tf All Stock bought before the advance in prices.

H. G. BLANTON,

FUNERAL * DIRECTOR
LIVERY, BOARDING and FEED

STABLE.
Special Rate* to Trmyellnc Mas.

First-class Carriages fox hire with
careful Drivers for Families, Par-

ties, Weddings, Etc.

Lexington Pike, ERLANGER, KT.
•©-Leave Orders with J. C. REvrLL, Burlington, Ky.-*»

Geo. W. Hill & OoM
Grocers, Commission & SEED Merchants.

Tested Field and Garden Seeds.
F
antG

B
radesof FERTILIZERS, LIME, CEMENT AND SALT.

! Largest and Beet Stock of

^GROCERIES IN THE CITY.^*
Sole Agents for the Celebrated

RARUS and OEM Brands of FLOUR.
When in the City it will pay you to come and see us.

27 & 29 Pike Street, (Phone South 55) 26 & 28 W . Seventh Street
OOVINftTON. KENTUCKY.

Thomas Adams, the Bullitteville

wire-fence constructor, is putting
fence for Maroe Rid

Famous Strike Breakers.

The most famous strike breakers

in the land are Dr. King's New Life

Pi'la, When liver and bowels go
on Btrikee, they quickly settle the

trouble, and the puriiying work
goes right on. Best cure tor con-

stipation, headache and dizsiness.

25c .it all reliable dealers and at

Bentler's drug store Erlanger.
a m» m

Whe.-e the leaves bank Up on the
grass thoy are sure to kill it it they
are allowed to remain.

If Arthur Rouse can keep his dog
at home long enough, he may take

a huntyorce of these days.
_ a i— a

Henry Rioe, whose eye was takenup * string of fenoe for Maroe Rid- Henry «*»* wnoee eye was taken

dell, hew in town. He has been en- out several cays ago can see enough

gaged in that work for many years, with the othor to distinguish day-

and understands his business, • light from dark.

mmmm

B. B. Allphin. Scott Chambers.

ALLPHIN & CHAMBERS,

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS,

L.IVERY, BOARDING ft- PEED StABijft.
First-Class Turnouts for Hire at all Times.

GOOD RAYMOND CITY GOAL A SPECIALTY
WAI/TdNYKENTUCKY.

For Sale.

The Dr. O. L. Terriil form of 108
acres—36 acree good bottom land, tbe
remainder rolling and bill land. Well
watered, good house, barn and out
buildings. This farm is S miles below
Petersburg, near Aurora ferry. Prios-

98,600. For further particulars

to W. E. Vest, real estate agent,
Ungton, Ky.

•Dpi,

Buiur-

C. L. GRIFFITH,
DEALER IM

REAL ESTATE
and Negotiable Motes,

WAIaTON, KY.
Ifyou want to buy or sell Town

erty or Farms, write me.
Write, for printed list.

mmtmmmmmmmmmmmtl Man
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R«ign of the Plug Hat
The plug hat is a decidedly uncom-

Sortable article of wear. But It Is

picturesque. Who to there but can

remember with affection some old

childhood character whose distinguish-

ing mark was a battered plug hat that

had survived the shocks and the

wrecks of half a hundred seasons?

The plug hat is associated with the

village doctor, the lean and sallow

minister and the local undertaker.

Perhaps the Bchool teacher had one,

too, and It is certain that we can re-

call distinctly the day that father was

elected to the legislature and was pre-

sented with a hat by his admiring

friends. It will be a long time before

the plug hat becomes actually extinct

The plug hat is a thing that never

wears out says the Kansas Journal.

It becomes tattered and generally dto-

reputable, it is true, but this is a con-

dition that seems to endear it that

much more in the affections of the

possessor. The plug hat has survived

the warming pan and the snuff box.

When all things else have succumbed

to the tide of time, the plug hat has

held its own on the heads of its de-

votees.

The Skulker and the Hustler.

Accidents and exceptions for indiv-

idual reasons aside, the young man
whose chief effort has been to avoid

working more than his pay called for

and who has carried this as the gov-

«rning principle of his life, has been

a greater or less failure. When he him-

self has reached middle life and has

begun to complain because other men
have got ahead of him, he looks every-

where but In the right place for the

reason. The place is himself and the

reason Is that he made the mistake

of never doing as well as he could, be-

cause he was afraid of cheating him-

self. What he actually did was to

cheat himself in the worst way, says

the New Bedford, Mass., Standard.

There is, as a rule, no escape from

the truth that unless a man gives the

best there is in him he will never get

the best there is for him. Careers

-which look like exceptions to this rule

are due cither to peculiar conditions

such as do not arise in ordinary lives

or eiat* the appearance is deceptive.

Japan a Practical Nation.

Marvelous is the fortune of Japan.

The only nation that might stay her

continental strides toward empire to

paralysed by revolutionary' struggles

against a government whose existence

is a monstrous anachronism. The na-

tions which must meet her on the

world-wide field of indistrial war have

tied their own hands with vain eco-

nomic theories belonging to a dead

time. There is so nation so practical

as the Japanese. What is best to be

idone, that thing they do. Their consti-

tution to not invoked to inhibit the

general welfare and stay up the priv-

ileges of a plutocracy. Dead govern-

mental theories of a bygone age are

dead to them and they modify their

political philosophy to suit the future.

Though they worship their ancestors,

remarks the Portland Oregonian, they

care less than any other people for

time-worn opinions. The things that

we believe theoretically they put In

practice.

German Trade in Brazil.

Germans are now doing much of the

business in Brazil that was formerly

carried on by British manufacturers.

This to due, primarily, to the fact that

the Gernuu salesman is particularly

well equipped in business training,

languages, and adaptability, to secure

the confidence of the Brazilians, and
secondly, to the fact that German
houses will modify their goods to

meet the special Brazilian require-

ments. At the same time German
goods are not well thought of in Brazil

and where the proper effort is made
American goods will always sell In

preference to German goods even at

a considerably higher price. For ex-

ample, nine-tenths of all the electri-

cal machinery in Brazil is American.

The editor of the North American
Review has come out for woman's
suffrage "on account of woman's ac-

quirement of property and because the

Intellectual equipment df the average

American woman is quite equal to

that of the medial man." We think

the average American woman would
Indignantly reject suffrage on any
such ground of equality. The medial

man is something she rates between

failare and In the minimum passing

mark.

A boom due to the building of the

Panama Canal has struck Mobile, and

stone rents have Increased from thirty

to forty per cent, while house rents

have risen to such an extent that

clerks are leaving the city in schools,

upon finding themselves unable to pay

the increased demands.

An honest men may be the noblest

work of. God, but If he did not have a

woman around to remind him he

would be a long time returning a bor-

rowed umbrella.

THE ELECTIONS

Hughes, Republican, Hailed

Victor in New York By

53,175 Plurality.

Chairman Dick, Ohio, Claims

Entire Republican Tick-

et By 75.000

And Roosevelt Has His Wish of

More Support in

Congress.

Republicans Gain Two Congressmen

in Old Kentucky—Contest For

Gubernatorial Nomination Is

Close—Other States.

NEW YORK.
New York, Nov. 8.—Reports received

from all over the state indicate that the
entire democratic state ticket, with the

exception of Hearst, may have been
elected.

It is probable that the official can-

vass of the returns by the boards of

canvassers in each county will be re-

quired to settle the result beyond a
doubt
According to late figures Hughes to

the only republican state nominee who
has been elected, the others running
behind by margins of from 3,532 to

8,261. The pluralities for the respec-

tive nominees in the several counties
and the pluralities in the state, as re-
served, were as follows:

State Pluralities—Governor, Hughes,
rep., 53,173; lieutenant governor, Chan-
ter, dem., 3,376; secretary of state,

Whalen, dem., 3,532; controller, Glynn,
dem., 6,799; state treasurer, HauBer,
dem., 6,187; attorney general, Jackson,
dem., 6,942; state engineer, Skene,
dem., 8,261.

Returns of the election in New York
Tuesday, many of which are still in-

complete, indicate that Charles Evans
Hughes will have a plurality of about
57,000 over William Randolph Hearst,
which may be Increased to 60,000 when
all of the up-state districts have been
heard from.
At a late hour the result with regard

to tha remainder of the democratic-
independence league ticket was still in
doubt, with the chances favoring the
election of most of the republican can-
didates.

The legislature will be republican by
a heavy majority in both branches, the
senate standing 31 republicans and 20
democrats, and the assembly 103 repub-
licans, 45 democrats, 1 independence
league and 1 in doubt.
The most notable feature of the con-

gressional fights was the defeat of Rep-
resentatative James W. Wadsworth In
the 34th district, wnere Pater A. Por-
ter defeated the father of the speaker
of the assembly. The fight against
Wadsworth was made on issues grow-
ing out of Wadsworth's stand against
the bill to curb the baef trust. His
alleged friendship for the trust resulted
in his political downfall.
An interesting detail in connection

with the contest was the fact that Por-
ter used the picture of a cow as his em-
blem on the official ballot.

OHIO.

lated to bring oat a large vote, and tt

was such.
There had been predictions by men

prominent in both parties, and some of
the figures they gave were of an ex-
travagant character, while others were
more conservative. Each side was
confident of the result, and when the
polls closed at 5:30 o'clock each side
felt that It had won.
There has rarely been an election in

Cincinnati that was more- peaceful and
devoid of any sort of disturbance. The
vote was cast early, probably four-

fifths of the ballots having been de-
posited by noon or not later than 1
o'clock. Nor did there seem to be
great effort to get out the votes that
remained to be cast after those hours.
The disposition seemed to be to let

the people' do as they oleased as to
this.

The election of the entire county
republican ticket, with but one excep-
tions, by pluralities ranging from 1,000
to 3,000". to assured. Longworth and
Goebel for congress are elected by com-
fortable pluralities. The election of
Cummings. dem., for county infirmary,
is conceded.
The contest between Samuel Smith,

Jr., and Stanley Matthews for circuit

judgeship resulted in Smith's election

by a plurality of 274.

INDIANA.
Indianapolis, Ind., Sept 7.—The of-

ficial returns from 68 of the 92 counties
of Indiana, with the unofficial returns
from the others, give the republican
state ticket a plurality of 31,021. This
estimate, given by Secretary of State
Sims, was regarded by him as con-
servative. He said that the republican
plurality may exceed 32,000, which
would be about 4,500 less than in 1903.

In the absence of Chairman O'Brien
Secretary Reily, of the democratic state
committee, estimated that the plurality

for the republican state ticket would
not exceed 20,000. Chairman Taggart
and other democratic leaders did not
think it would reach 17,000, but their
returns were not as complete as those
at the republican headquarters.
Chairman Goodrich and Gov. Hanly

are satisfied that the republicans will

have at least 53 of the 100 members ol

the lower branch of the legislature.

For a time, however, it looked as if

the house might be democratic by a
margin of two or three, as several re-

publican strongholds went democratic.
Marion county saved the day for the

republicans by electing eight repub-
lican members of the house and one
senator. Even yet there Is considerable
doubt whether omot the republicans
will have more than 52 members.
A message received here from Terre

Haute indicates that the official re-

turns may give the republicans one or
two members of the house from Vigo
county, who are now counted in the
democratic columns There also is like-

lihood of a contest being filed in St
Joseph county by the unsuccessful re-

publican candidates.
The make-up of the legislature will

probably be as follows: Senate—Re-
publicans, new members, 17; hold-
overs, 20; total, 38. Democrats, new
members, 8; holdovers, 4; total, 12.

House—Republicans, 53; democrats, 47.

Total republicans on joint ballot 91

;

total democrats on Joint ballot. 59. Re-
publican majority in both branches, 82.

The democrats will have more members
of the house than at any session since
1892.

Columbus, O.. Nov. 8.—Prom re
ports had here there Is no reason for"

a change in the estimate of the repub-
lican plurality. It will not be far from
the figure given by Senator Dick, in
which he says the plurality would
reach 75,000.

From every section of the state re
ports show counties to have been car-
ried by Thompson. About two-thirds
of the republican county chairmen
have been heard from, each with the
complete vote of his county. In ev-
ery instance there was a republican
gain.

Not a county In the state so far re
ported to either the republican or the
democratic state committee shows a
democratic gain.
The reports served to clear op the

congressional situation. It to appar-
ent that the republicans have elected
16 congressmen and the democrats bat
five.

The republicans have elected eon .

gressmen in two democratic dictr?--

the Third and the Thirteenth. »•
the democrats have capture;
Sixth, normally republican, bm v.U»-''«

went off because of the factional t'Ui
bles growing out of the old Kt!««e
brandt-Scroggy row.
The friends of Speaker Canal A.

Thompson are gleeful over his tri-

umph, because of the fact that the
democrats aimed all their guns at him
In the entire campaign, ignoring all
other candidates on the ticket

It is, therefore, very gratifying to
the young republican leader that he
has been so handsomely vindicated at
the hands of the people of the state.

Ohio congressmen by districts:
1—Nicholas Longworth, rep.
2—Herman P. Goebel, rep.
3—J. Eugene Harding, rep.
4—W. E. Touvelle, dem.
5—T. T. Ansberry, dem.
6—M. R. Denver, dem.
7—J. Warren Keifer, rep.
8—Ralph D. Cole, rep.
9—Isaac R. Sherwood, dem.
10—Harry T. Bannon, rep.
11—Albert Douglas, rep.
12—E. L. Taylor, Jr., rep.
13—Grant Mouser, rep.
14—J. F. Laning, rep.
15—G. B. Dawes, rep.
16—C. L. Weems, rep.
17—W. A Ashbrook, dem.
18.—James Kennedy, rep.
19—W. Aubrey Thomas, rep.
20—Paul Howland, rep.
21- Theodore Burton,, rep.

Cin*innati, Nov. 7.—The election in
Cincinnati nnd Hamilton"county had
an Ideal condition on weather, calcir-

KENTUCKY.
Louisville, Ky., Nov. 8.—With but a

few mountain counties to hear from,
and these probably increasing his
lead, Gov. Beckham has almost cer-
tainly won his fight against Senator
McCreary for the nomination for the
United States senatorship in Tuesday's
democratic primary.
The governor's majority will be

about 4,000.

Samuel W. Hager was nominated
for governor in the same primary by
a majority of between 12,000' to 15,000.
The nomination for Attorney Gen-

eral goes to John K. Hendricks.
Although Senator McCreary carried

Louisville by 7,287, Gov. Beckham ran
so well in the country that he over-
came this lead and has in the neigh-
borhood of 4,000 to spare.
<*The complexion of Kentucky's rep-
resentation in congress shows some
change, the republicans gaining two
congressmen, giving them a total of
four in the lower house.
The new members are Dr. A. D.

James, of the Third, and John W.
Langley, In the Tenth,
Don G. Edwards, in the Eleventh

district, and Joseph B. Bennett, repub-
licans, were re-elected.

John Crepps Wickliffe Beckham,
whose nomination In Tuesday's pri-

mary in succession to United States
Senator McCreary is equivalent to an
election, enjoys the distinction of hav-
ing been the youngest governor in the
United States, at the time of his elec-
tion having been only 30 years old,

and when he takes his seat in the sen-
ate will be the youngest member of
lis* body.

."*"*-- congressional results are by
"».

\Mlle James, dem.
.

•—A. O. Stanley, dem.
.d--A. D. James, rep.

wrih—Ben Johnson, dem.
fifth—Swager Sherley, dem.
Hixth—J. H. Rhinock, dem.
Sevtnth—W. P. Kimball, dem.
Eighth—Harvey Helm, dem.
Ninth—J. B. Bennett, rep. .*

Tenth—John W. Langley, rep.
Eleventh—D. C. Edwards, , rep.

PENNSYLVANIA.
Philadelphia. Nov. 7.—The most ex-

citing campaign in Pennsylvania In

25 years has ended in a triumph for
Edwin S. Stuart, rep., for governor,
over Lewis Emery, jr., democrat and
Lincoln party, by a plurality that the
republican leaders claim will reach
100,000.

Aside from the contest for governor
and other state officers, the chief in-

terest centered in the battle in Phila-
delphia for district attorney and in a
few of the congressional districts.

Members of the house of representa-
tives and county officers were elected
in every county, and state . senators
were chosen in 25 of the 50 districts.

The incoming legislature will be
strongly republican, although hot so
overwhelmingly for that party as 1;

was two years ago.

——————^——
republican central committee', conced-
ed the democrats the T8 delegates,
while Chairman Dunn, of the demo*
cratic committee, says there will be
at least 78 delegates on the floor of
the convention.
Republican managers admit that Ok-

lahoma proved a great disappointment
The unknown quality of the Indian

Territory was a practical concession
to the democrats, but nine Oklahoma
districts, counted on by the republican
leaders, were "carried by the opposi-
tion

The Osage Nation elected two demo-
crats. The Indians, as a general rule,
voted the democratic ticket

ILLINOIS.
Chicago. Nov. 7.—Returns from the

city and from the county of Cook Indi-

cate that the republican party has car-
ried the city of Chicago by 40,000 for
Smulski, the candidate for state treas-
urer, and the county of Cook by 30,-

000. As far as the returns had been
received, however, they indicate the
election of the republican candidates
in the Second, Third, Sixth, Eighth,
Ninth and Tenth districts.
In the First district the vote was

very close, with Emrlch, dem.. slightly
ahead of Madden, rep.

In the Fourth and Fifth districts the
democratic candidates were slightly in
the lead, but the returns were so mea-
ger as to make the ultimate result a
matter of conjecture only.
In the state, outside of Cook county,

the democrats have gained two con-
gressmen, Caldwell being elected in
the 21st district and Foster in the 23d.
Ralney, in the 20th district, was re-
elected. ^
The indications' are that the repub-

lican state ticket has been elected by
a plurality of between 100,000 and
125.000.

MASSACHUSETTS.
Boston, Nov. 7.—The republicans,

after a short but spirited campaign,
were victorious in . the state election,
Gov. Guild being re-elected by a con-
siderably increased plurality. District
Attorney John B. Moran, of Boston, tha
candidate of the democratic and prohi-
bition parties and Independence league,
received a somewhat larger vote than
that glveru the democratic candidate a
year ago.
The republicans re-elected their en*

tire state ticket, although Lieut. Gov.
Draper fell considerably behind Gov.
Guild.

The next legislature will be repub-
lican by the usual large majority in
both houses, and this will insure the
election of United States Senator Mur-
ray Crane, who is at present complet-
ing a brief term.

HIS TRIP HAS BEGUN

ROOSEVELT AND PARTY LEAVE
CAPITAL FOR ISTHMUS.

SOME TO VIEW THE DITCH

80UTH CAROLINA.
Charleston, S. C, Nov. 7.—The elec-

tion held in South Carolina was with-
out incident and a very small vote was
cast

Gov. F. M. Ansell, dem., and the en-
tire state ticet was elected, the only
opposition being J. L. Chandler; who
received half a hundred socialist votes.

Seven democratic congressmen were
elected, five without opposition.

TENNESSEE.
Nashville, Tenn., Nov. 7.—Reports

from over the state Indicate a large
falling off in the republican vote, and
that the majority of Patterson, dem.,
for governor, will approximate 30,000.

The congressional results are: W.
Brownlow, rep., Nathan W. Hale, rep.;

John A. Moon, dem.; Cordell Hull,

dem.; W. C. Houston, dem.; J. W.
Gaines, dem.; L. P. Padget, dem.;
J. C. R. McCall, rep., or T. W. Sims,
dem.; Finis J. Garrett, dem.; G. W.
Gordon, dem.

VIRGINIA.
Bristol, Va., Nov. 7.—Practically com-

plete returns from 12 of the 14 coun-
ties composing the Ninth congressional
district give Slemp, rep., a majority of

about 100.

The remaining counties may in-

crease this lead, but both sides claim
a victory.

NORTH CAROLINA.
Raleigh, N. C, Nov. 7.—-In North

Carolina the vote was light, but esti-

mated to be demoeratic by about 30,000.

The Eighth district Is doubtful, with
two counties showing democratic gains
of 450 over two years ago.

The Tenth district to close, with the
democrats slightly in the lead.

Oala Timet Arranged For the Presi-

dents visit—Will Net Interfere

With Canal Inspection.

Washington, Nov. 9.—"Good, lam
going down to see how the ditch is

getting along." shouted President
Roosevelt m he stood on the after
starboard deck of the yacht Mayflow-
er, at the Washington navy yard, aa
the vessel was leaving the dock with
the president for his Panama trip.

Accompanying the president were
Mrs. Roosevelt and her maid, Surgeon
General Rlxey, of the navy, and M. C.
Latta, one of the assistant secretaries
at the white house.
The Mayflower took the party to

Wolf Trap Light at the mouth of the
Rappahannock river, In Chesapeake
bay, where a transfer was to be made
to the battleship Louisiana, which to

to convey the president to and from
the Isthmus.

President and Mrs. Roosevelt ar-

rived at the navy yard, where they
were met by Secretary Loeb, Capt.
Lentze, the commandant of the yard,
and Capt. A. T. Long, of the May-
flower.

A company of marines and a detach-
ment of sailors were drawn up about
the wharf, and as the presidential car-

riage arrived a welcome was sounded
from the bugler aboard ship and from
a drummer In the marine ranks. For
a few moments the president and Mrs.
Roosevelt chatted with the naval offi-

cials on the wharf and then, as the
band aboard ship played the "Star
Spangled Banner" and the bugle
sounded another welcome, they walked
down the gangplank aboard the ves-
sel.

There had assembled to meet them
Postmaster General' and Mrs. Cortel-

you, Ambassador Jusserand and Mme.
Jusserand, who carried a large bunch
of flowers for Mrs. Roosevelt, and
James R. Garfield, commissioner of

corporations. They remained with the
president about fifteen minutes, until

the order was given to start Then a
United States flag was run up the
vessel's gaff, the gangplank was ta-

ken In. the ship loosed from her moor-'
ings and the trip to Panama was be-

gun.

As the vessel started President
Roosevelt appeared on deck and shout-

ed a good-by to the crowd which had
assembled. He appeared to be in par-

ticularly good spirits and remained on
deck until theTeBseT^wTuroutTjf-sight
The president will spend four days

on the isthmus* He will arrive at

Colon Thursday, November 15, where
he is to be greeted aboard ship by
President Amador, of Panama, and
Mrs. Amador, Chairman Shonts and
other officials of the canal commission.

i A considerable portion of that day
will be spent at La Boca and Ancon,
the train making a slow run across the
Isthmus in order to give an opportunity
to see the sights and make an exami-
nation of the work. At La Boca there
is to be an Inspection of the present
terminals of the old French canal and
the Panama railroad, following which
there will be a trip to nearby islands,

where the president to to be shown
the proposed actual Pacific end of the
canal In deep water and Its appear-
ance.

kThe party will leave Friday, Novem-
er 23, for Washington, When the

Louisiana reaches Wolf* Trap Light
they will be transferred to the May-
flower and proceed to Washington,
where the vessel to scheduled to ar-

rive Tuesday evening, November 27.

ANGRY MOB STRUNG UP NEGRO

OKLAHOMA.
Guthrt^^dWav Npv. >

i7
<r~The consti-

tution -el |tte aew. state of Oklahoma
will be. wrw/tettrhy [democrats, Vernon
Whiting, secre'tary of the Oklahoma

WEST VIRGINIA.
Wheeling, W. Va., Nov. 7.—Partial

returns in West Virginia show the
probable success of all five of the re
publican congressional nominees by
the following pluralities:

Hubbard, rep., First district, 3,000 or

more; Sturgis, rep., Second district, by
1,500 or under: Gaines, rep,, by 3,500

to 4,000: Woodyard, rep., by 2,000 or

under; "Hughes, rep., Fifth dlst, by 3,-

000 or more.
The legislature will be republican,

with the present Joint ballot majority
of 57, insuring the reelection of Sena-

tor Elklns.

Psychologists In Demand.

Cincinnati, Nov. 7.—The federal gov-

ernment is going to employ psycholo-

gists. They are wanted to study th«

cases of Insanity presented in the gov-

ernment hospital for the insane in

Washington. The yearly salary ii

11,500.

Robbers Loot Passengers.

Gallup, N. M., Nov. 7.—While west-

bound Santa Fe passenger train No. 1

was standing on the track here three

men, with 'revolvers, entered the

coaches and forced the passengers to

hold up their hands. They secured sev
eral hundred dollars in money.

Youth Shoots His Mother.
New York, Nov. 7.—While taking

apart his revolver sd that It could Ja

no harm in the house Henry Stedner,

18, of College Point, L. I., accidentally

shot his mother. She to dying and
the boy will lose his reason as a result

of the tragic accident.

Treasury Statement.
Washington, Nov. 7.—The Btatemenl

of the treasury balances in the general

fund, exclusive of the 1150,000,000 go?.'

reserve, shows: Available cash; bal

ances |226,985,4G5, gold coin and oul
lion |114,305,871, -gold certificates S48,'

616,320.

Just a Few Minutes Before Troops Ar-

rrlve To Save His Life.

Moultrie, Ga., Nov. 9.—In a race be
tween lynchers and Georgia state

troops for the possession of Jet Hicks,

I

the negro who murdered John Akridge,

a prominent planter, the mob beat the
militia by a few minutes to Sale City,

the county seat of Mitchell county,
stormed the jail and swung the negro
to a tree in the jail yard. When the
troops/ arrived they found the negro
dying and a crowd of .curious citizens

watching the contortions of the vic-

tim. The citizens said the mob had
just dispersed.

The negro was captured In Dooley
county and was brought here, whence
he was taken to Sale City. It was
said that farmers Were moving on
Sale City to lynch the negro when the

mob arrived and the Moultrie militia

was ordered by Gov. Terrell to go to

Sale City on special and save the ne-

gro. The troops left on special which
was run at high speed, but failed to

overtake the train which was bearing

the "negro.
v
______

Caught Two Whales.
San Francisco, Nov. 9.—The nteam

whaler William /Baylies arrived hero
from the Arctic. Her catch

^
amounts

to two whales during the cruise.

Ohio Counterfeiter Held.

Milwaukee, Wis., Nov. 9.—Geo. How^
ard, a counterfeiter, who first told the

police that his name, was Geo. Coin,

was arrested here. His whole outfit

Of tools, - with a large number of spu-

mous half dollars, were seized. How*
aroTorlglnally came from Ohio.

Cotton To Be Protected.

Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 9.—A movement
designed "to maintain a profitable

price for cotton against the conspira-

cies of Wall street" was inaugurated

at a meeting of the active committee
of ih* flrnithp.rn Cotton association.

Year's Tea Production.

The total exports of tea from India

during the year ended April 26, 1906,

amounted to 214,198,943 pounds, val-

ued at 829,294,936. The shipments to

the United Kingdom were 166,604,000

pounds; Canada, 15,019,000 pounds;
Russia, 9,991,000 pounds; Australia.

7,746 pounds; Turkey and Asia, 3,464

pounds; the United States, 2,185,000

pounds; Persia, 1,091,000 pounds, and
to all other countries, 8,084,000 pounds.

All these countries, except the United
tltatesua«d^erslarJncrefi8ed._their pur-

chases over 1905. The trade with the

United States decreased 9.7 per cent,

and that with Persia 65.S per cent

HOW DEBILITY SHOWS

And Why Dr. Winiame' Pink Pill*

Are Specific for Dangerous
Physical Declines.

The symptoms of general debility vary
according to the cause but weakness is

always present, a tendency to perspire
and fatigue easily, ringing in the ears,

sometimes black spots passing before
the eyes, weak back, vertigo, wakeful- r
nesscaused by inability to stop thiukiug,

J
and nnrefreshiug sleep. The cause of

the trouble may be some drain on the
system or it may be mental or physical
overwork, sometimes insufficient nutri-

tion due to digestive disturbance. In
the lattercase there is generally a loss of
appetite and a ooated tongue as well as
general languor nnd debility.

MissLul%M. Metzger, a stenographer,

living at 71 Mill street,Watertown, N.Y.,
suffered for over a year from general
debility. "It was caused by overstudy, '

'

she says, "and I had no ambition, didn't
waut to go anywhere, my food didn't
taste good, I was run down, lifeless and
listless. I took medicines bnt they failed

to help me. Finally friends recom-
mended Dr. Williams' Pink Pills to my
mother and she got some for me. I took
them for some time and was eutirely
cured aud have had.no return of the
trouble."
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills cure debility

because they actually make new, red,
rich blood, and as the blood carries
nourishment to all the organs and tissues
of the body, nerves as well as muscles, .

the uew blood stimulates the organs to
do the work that nature expects of them
and normal health follows. Not only
to this treatment sufficient to cure de-
bility but many severe nervons disorders j siv
as well. -_F*
The pills are sold by all druggists, or

will be sent postpaid, on receipt of price,
50 cents per box, six boxes $2.50, by the
Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Schenec-
tady, N. Y. Send for free diet book.
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lEJOTIEM
PRESIDENT WILL SIND TO CON-

QRESS NEXT MONTH.

WROTE BEFORE L€FT FOR PANAMA

TIM Mtiugi Thl« Year Will Rank In

Important With Others Whleh
Rooecvolt Haa Transmitted.

Washington, Not. 12.—Before Presi-

dent Roosevelt left Waahington on hla

trip to Panama he virtually completed
the message he will send to congress

next month. During the Interval be-

tween hla return . to the capital and
the convening of congresa, leas than a
week, he will have an opportunity to

make seme changes, but for the most
part it Is now In the form In which it

will go to the lawmakers. The mes-
sage this year will rank in Importance
with others which Mr. Roosevelt has
transmitted during his Incumbency,
and it is possible to give a forecast of

Its principal featuresr""" :

Without doubt the most vital recom-

mendation relates to the necessity of

formulating a method of regulating

the growth of great fortunes in this

country. *r%e president will urge con-

gresa to devise a scheme of progres-

sive taxation on all -fortunes beyond a
certain amount either given in life or

devised or bequeathed upon the death

of an individual.

Second in importance will be a rec-

ommendation for an enactment giving

the federal government supervisory

authority over corporations engaged in

Interstate commerce.
A subject heretofore not mentioned

In executive messages, but which has
been agitating the country for many
years, will be treated in the message,

•nd that is the question of divorce. It

need be stated, perhaps, that the presi-

dent has sturdy views upon the neces-

sity of preserving wholesome social

conditions in the United States as a

means of safeguarding and perpetuat-

ing oar national Institutions. He re-

EQUALITY OF HAN IMPOSSIBLL

ARCHBISHOP IRELAND TELLS
GRIZZLED VETERANS.

PROVES BOOMERANG

ROOSEVELT'S DUPLICITY COMES
HOME TO ROOST.

gards the ever-Increasing number ot

,

divorces as a menace, and hopes to see '

'

* remedy devised which will reduce

the evil to a minimum.
Publicity of Expenditures.

The attention of congress will be

called to the desirability of the pas-

sage ot a law providing for the pub-

licity of expenditures made by con-

gressional campaigns. The president

made a strong recommendation for

auch legislation last year, and his

forthcoming message will deal with It

again in a forceful way.
* The message will contain recommen-
dations designed to benefit the multi-

tude of railroad employes in the Unit-

ed States and to promote the safety

of passengers. The., president will

urge legislation requiring the use of

block signals upon railroads engaged

In Interstate commerce. He will also

advise an effective inspection service

so as to reduce the number of col-

lisions.

Before he left for the Isthmus the

president was requested to recom-

mend the passage of an eight-hour law

for all railroad employes, and it is be-

lieved he will do so; this, however, is

not know definitely at this time. The
power of congress to fix the hours of

railroad employes Is not doubted, as

the rate law enacted at the last session

would indicate.

Immigration will furnish the subject

of another strong recommendation

The president has made a careful

study of this question and come to the

conclusion that certain regions of Eu-

rope are sending an undesirable class

of immigrants to the United States.

The president would like to see a

law passed permitting greater elastic-

ity in our monetary system.

A revision of the tariff will not bi

Tecommended. \ '.-

Rebukes Exponents ef Utopian Collefa

and Says Man's Right Is Te
His Own Sacred.

Council Bluffs, la., Nov. 10.—Arch-
bishop Ireland delivered a severe re-

buke to preachers of Utopias in re-

sponse to the toast, "Our Country," at

the annual banquet of the Society of

the Army of the Tennessee. Gen.
Grenville M. Dodge presided and
Archbishop Ireland was the principal

speaker of the evening. Of the griz-

zled warriors present the venerable
prelate asked: "Comrades, did not

America deserve well the sacrifices

you made for her? Is not America as

she is and as she will be the plente-

ous reward of these sacrifices?"

The apeaker extolled the material

greatness of the country and noted in

this connection a feeling of social rest-

lessness, calling for new methods in

the distribution of wealth and the en-

joyment it procures, and issued a cau-

tion against the danger of untried rem-
edies. "The very recognition of man-
hood in every man," he said, "makes
the multitudes the rulers. The wild

anarchist, the would-be assassin are
the public enemies of society to tol-

erate whom is to tolerate sedition. An
enemy, too, of public order is . the

wqrkman who, refusing his own labor,

deters by violence a brother workman
from the offering of his labor, as Is,

even in a greater degree, the strong

and the powerful who override the law
of the land in carrying out the

scheme of their ambition.

"Private property is the right of

every man. His right to dispose of

the fruits of brain and of hand must
be regarded as sacred and inviolable.

It is the corner stone of the social

structure. Destroy it, weaken it, you
,
establish barbarism. Nor is private

ownership to be merely for the indi-

vidual himself; it is for those who are
parts of himself, his children and
those others whom, by his own free

will, he chooses to make beneficiaries

of the rewards of his labor of mind
Men are not and never can

be equal. Proposed Utopias which ig-

nore the nature of men and the vital

conditions of human society are a in-

sult no less than an injury to the in-

dividual whom they fain would beguile

by their will o' the wisp glamor and
deception. The gravest responsibility

lies on all just at this time to move
slowly, to think wisely, to avoid all

perils or leaps In the lark.

"Without great enterprise will the

country shpw the marvelous growth
which we deem an essential character-

istic of American life? That large ac-

cumulations of wealth be not permit-

ted to ply their forces to violate the

His Decision That Saved Paul Morton

from the Consequences of Wrong-
doing Now Taken Advantage

of by Trusts.

When President Roosevelt decided
in the Santa Fe railroad rebate case
that the corporation and not the of-

ficiate waa to be punished he created
a precedent that Is now coming home
to the Roosevelt roost He jwas so
anxious to save Paul Morton, who was
the official that had ordered the re-

bating and who was a member of bis

cabinet, that the punishment of sim-

ilar trust law breakers in the future

was sacrificed to protect a member of

the president's household. The Roose-
velt precedent is proving a boomerang
In the case against the Standard Oil

magnates, and their escape from pun-

ishment under the Roosevelt ruling

is probable. Even if the Standard Oil

trust is convicted, it cannot be pun-

ished, for a corporation cannot be im-

prisoned and a fine would be obvious-

ly Inadequate for the offenses charged
and would be partly, at least, paid by
many innocent stockholders. Instead

of the real culprits. -

When the president appointed" those

two celebrated lawyers, Messrs. Jud-

son Harmon and Frederick N. Judson,

both Democrats, to investigate and re-

port on the Santa Fe rebating case,

they reported that Paul Morton, the

manager of the Santa Fe railroad,

should be prosecuted and not the rail-

road. Their argument was briefly:

"No proceeding should be com-
menced without evidence, but facts

presumed or judicially noticed are evi-

dence. The proceedings we recom-

mended is not unusual or exceptional,

but, on the contrary, is the natural

and ordinary one in such -cases.

"What we have said Is peculiarly

true of the great corporations of our

day. They cannot be Imprisoned, and
punishment by fine Is not only Inade-

quate, but reaches the real culprits

only lightly, If at all. The evils with

which we are now confronted are cor-

porate in name, but individual in fact.

Quilt is always personal. So long as

officials can hide behind their cor-

porations no remedy can be effective

When the government searches out

the guilty men and makes corporate

wrong-doing mean personal punish-

ment and dishonor the laws will be

obeyed."

The state of Ohio prosecuted Mr.

Rockefeller and the Standard Oil com-

pany at Flndlay, and the attorneys for

Mr. Rocke .ler took advantage of the

precedent set by President Roosevelt

in the Paul Morton and Santa Fe rail-

laws of justice, to
i oppre.as_nnd—^ula-j-road case, declaring that only the cor-

SH/PTING POLITICAL ISSUES.

Republican Managers Change Views
With Every Shift of Wind.

The Republican managers declared

at the beginning of this campaign for

congress that Mr. Roosevelt waa the

issue, and some of the big guns of the

party were sent to Maine to empha-

sise and Inform the Republican voters

of Maine what issue they were to vote

upon. The' election was held and the

greatly reduced majority for the Re-

publican ticket indicated that many of

the voters either repudiated Mr.

Roosevelt as the issue, or refused to

take the advice of the Republican

leaders and voted the tariff, the liquor

REPORT OP PISTOL WA8 HEARD

And the Battle Between Kentucky

Pactions Waa On.

Lexington, Ky.—A desperate battle

Is reported to have occurred In the
mountains of Magoffin county, in

which one man was killed and several

others severely wounded. The dead

,
man is Jack Pinks, who was shot

question, the abolition of bosses a. ^ ^ ^^ Howju.d
more important than the endorsement

| Qne of ^ WOBnded men te Charleg
of the Republican president This

, Howard> ahot Q w ,rman
Wow between the eyes, delivered by Howard ^ a brother of Nero Howard
the Republican voters of Maine with

aQd Wlrman ,g Jack pmk>g fatner.ln.

telling effect, brought a change of
,aw> H(jward wag fa wounaed m

mind to the Republican leaders and ^ M Nflro Howarfl wag gnot aDd
now we are told that national politics

badly wounded by m unknown man.

must be kept out of the New York The flght oocurred ^ a voUng vljiC0

BULK OP 8AGE RICHES

I

Will Go To Individuals to Avoid En
rlching Instltutlona.

New York, Nov. 12.—Reports that

the widow, of Russell Sage meant to

use her many millions of dollars to en-

dow a home for aged teachers and In

a fund to educate young men for the

church, drew from Mrs. Sage the first

definite statement of her wishes and

purposes.

She announces through the pre3e

that the thousands who have besieged

her In Importunate quest of money
have wasted, their time. She will

have none of them.

Mrs; Sage means to distribute, and

-within a short time evidently, the bulk

of the fortune her husband left to her,

hut she says In positive fashion that

she will give, as fas as possible, to in-

dividuals, avoiding Institutions, and tc

.those she knows to be worthy.

Coughed Up a Twig.

Fairfield, 111., Nov. 12.—A small

green twig swallowed more than a

year ago by Timothy Wiseacre, a farm

*r living near here, was coughed up

and as a result he Is recovering from

-What physicians at first pronounced

bronchitis.

Paris Rumor Denied.

. Paris, Nov. 12.—There is a persist

•nt
v

rumor In circulation ^ere 'that

King Alfonso of Spain wat. assassin-

ated upon his arrival in Madrid. The
Reuter Telegram Co., of London, haa

. received a dispatch from Madrid say-

. tag the report Is without foundation.

Airship Is Successful.

Paris, Nov. 12.—The Immense diri-

gible balloon, La Vllle de Paris, con-

structed by M. Deubach, made Its first

Sight successfully. The balloon waa
in the air for one hour and covered

a distance of twelve nrilea

therweak, to absorb into their ow
ing the liberty and life, 1b an undenia-

ble proposition. But to strive to shat-

ter and ruin them Is to aim at a na
tional mediocrity through which

America will at once descend in the

scale of nations, and the masses ot

her people will be reduced to idleness

and penury.

"To the poorman, to the wage earn-

er, I would preach the* doctrine of'am-

bition and energy; to the rich and
more fortunate I would practice un-

ceasingly the doctrine of Justice and
charity."

An Important feature of the delibera-

tions was the passage of a resolution

strongly denouncing the statement ol

an orator at the recent function at

Gen. U. S. Grant's monument to the

effect that Gen. Grant aspired to a

dictatorship at the close of the civil

war. —:—
The business of the session was

practically concluded with the re-elec-

tion of Gen. Grenville M. - Dodge as

president and the selection of Vicks-

burg, Miss., as the place for holding

the next meeting.

Discharged Negroes Causing Trouble

San Antonio, Tex., Nov. 10.—Orders
were received here to Bend four com-
panies of the 26th infantry to Ft. Re-

on, and they left on a special train.

- No Information can be obtained as

to the status of affairs at Ft Reno, but

there is a report that the negroes re-

cently dishonorably discharged oil the

orders of the president are .causing

much trouble there, and that they are

to be disbanded just as soon as pos-

sible. The troops leaving here have

ball cartridges.

Porced To Postpone Effort.

Paris, Nov. 10.

—

M*. Santos-Dumont's

.attempt to win the Grand Deutsch-

Arch Deacon prize, which requires a

flight of more than a kilometer in a

machine heavier than the air, insisted

on a postponement of the attempt un-

til better police protection can be ar-

ranged.

campaign and the voters must decide

the election in that state on local and

personal issues.

How a campaign for congress, the

members of which will have to decide

whether the tariff and other pressing

issues shall be taken jp, can be de-

cided by the voters ov local issues,

can only be explained by those oppor-

tunist Republican statesmen who try

to make the president the issue in one

state and Ignore him in another. They

on the Upper Licking river in Magoffin
county and several fist fights occurred.

Finally some one drew and fired a pis-

tol and the battle was on. Jack Pinks
was killed early in the action. A min
ute later Charles Howard fell wound-
ed In the hip by George Wlrman. Then
Nero HoWard, who had killed Pinks,

was shot by a man who escaped under
30ver of the darkness before being rec-

agnized. All the parties escaped into

the mountains. No arrests have been

MORE DOCTORS

}f the families meet.

TRAPPIST MONK

Returns to Gethsemane After Travel-

ing Through Dark Continent

are all things to all men and are at made-
their old tricks trying to fool part of Au the men haye had troubie Defore
the Republican voters all the time and had been prom inenUy Identified
and some of the Republican voters wltn moUntaln feud troubles. The two
part of the time, but they have dlscov- ramliies nead large. factions, and
ered by the result In Maine that they

,n0re trouble Is feared when members
cannot fool all the Republican voter*

all of the time. They are* In mortal

dread of their own voters In Pennsyl-

vania, New York, Massachusetts, Del-

aware, Ohio, Colorado, Minnesota and
other states and are vociferously urg-

ing them, to drop exasperating issues

and vote the whole ticket tor the sake
Louisville, Ky.—Right Rev. Edmond

of the party. M Obrecht, head of the_ Trapplst
The Republican leaders decry trusts monkg and prleata ^ the Unltea

and at the same time are calling on the
QtAteB> arrived m Louisville from En-

trust and corporation magnates for
ropo ^d hastened to his monastery at

campaign funds. In New York they (jetnsemane NelBon county. Ky. Ab-
declare they are not getting money

bQt ^j^^ has traveled 15,000 miles
from the corporations and yet the Re

3ince he left hfe monastery last De-
publican leaders refused to allow the cember He wag commissioned by his
bill to prevent corporations from do-

8uperIor8 m France to go to South
nating money to campaign funds to

Afrlca to make an inspection of the
pass the house of representatives by monasteries conducted by the Trap-
killing it In committee. These same

p,gtg among "the seml-civlllzed tribes
Republican leaders declare that to m thRt country. The abbot is a per-
ralse the tariff issue in the next con-

BQnal MenA ot the pope, and had sev-
gress would result In disaster and In

eraJ audlencea wfth hlm during his
the same breath say they will revise

Btay m Rome ^g abbot wag re_

the tariff when needed, which they
celved ln Louisville by several of the

know was never more necessary than Cathonc d^gy ^ waa the guest of
now and yet they have determined to M Herrmann, the local French Con-
stand pat and declare that the voters guL
should let well enough alone. This

And Nurses Needed at the Lexingtoei

Asylum, Says the Grand Jury.

Lexington, Ky.—The Fayette county

grand jury reported to Judge Parker

and was discharged. The body went
fully into the alleged mismanagement
of the Eastern Kentucky asylum and
recommended several important

changes ln the Institution. The Jury

said it believed the physicians now in

charge of the asylum were entirely in-

capable of properly administering the

affairs of the institution, and recom-
mended that the number be increased.

The report also said the number ef
attendants and nurses at the instlta*

tlon should be Increased and the pay
materially increased. The body recom-
mended that a training school for nurs-

es and attendants be established, and
that the legislature be asked to appro-

priate sufficient money to build such
a school.

The investigation was due to the

scandal growing out of the recent

death of Fred Ketteret, a patient at

the asylum, who, it was alleged, was
brutally murdered by the attendants.

CHARM OP $250

Could Save the Girl, Advised the Pro-

fessor, Who Then Vanished.

Owensboro, Ky.—Many Owensboro
girls are regretting the departure of

"Prof." C. Renz, who declared he was
the most wonderful mind reader in

the world. One of these Is Miss Daisy

Hall, a pretty 18-yearold girl. On her
first vlblt to the "professor" he told

her, she says, that some dreadful trag-

edy .was hanging over her, but that he
could prevent It If given monejrto be*

used as a magnet She says she gave)

him $150. This, in the opinion of

Renz, was not a sufficient magnet, and
she obtained $100 more. This $26S

Renz placed In a small envelope and
the latter In a larger one. He then

gave her the envelope and told her to

wear it in her bosom until she return-

ed to his rooms the following Wednes-
day. When she returned she found

the "professor" was gone. The envel-

ope she wore contained newspaper
clippings.

HINDMAN'S REINSTATEMENT

and not Mr. Rockefeller can
be reached by the proceedings. Mr.

Phelps, the attorney for the state, fol-

lowed the argument of Messrs. Har-

mon and Judson and contended that

the Individual and not the corpora-

tion should be reached, declaring:

"A corporation has no face except

a false face. It is a mantle that cov

era the individuals in it, so that when
the head of the company, its presi-

dent, speaks, that is the language of

the corporation Itself."

How can those who have been de-

ceived into believing that President

Roosevelt Is really Intent on prose-

cuting and punishing the trust and
corporation magnates, who conspire

to plunder the public for the benefit

of themselves and their associates, ex-

cuse his evident intention to protect

the real law breakers by creating the

dangerous precedent In the Morton
case. For six years President Roose-

velt haa been boasting of trust busting

and controlling corporations so that

their unlawful exactions from the peo-

ple may be lightened and lifted, but

can anyone point to a trust or corpo-

ration magnate convicted and in jail

as the result of these years of boast-

ing? One such conviction and jail

sentence would have more deterrent

effect on future trust and corporation

plundering than all the administration

has done in the six years of its exist-

ence:

will raise an Issue that will be im-
" [possible for the Republicans. to evade.

It Is "Up" to Tim.

double -faced and opportunist policy

has heretofore been successful be-

cause ot bounteous crops here and The Rev
poorer crops abroad, and hence good

prices for our surplus crops. But this

year with good crops nearly every-

where, prices have declined and the

RELEA8ES PASTOR.

E. B. Kuntx Will Take Up
Evangelistic

Bowling Green, Ky.—A called ses-

sion of the Logan Presbytery, of the

farmers will soon be Inquiring why Presbyterian church, U. S. A., was held

they are not participating In the pros- m this city. The object of the meeting
perity the trusts are enjoying. That was to dissolve the pastoral relations

Home, Sweet Home, Doomed.

\ New York, Nov. 10.—The little

thRtched cottage at East Hampton, L.

I., in which John Howard Payne, au-

thor of "Horn*, Sweet~Rome," lived ln

his early years and match, when he

was a wanderer on~^*e face of the-f-perity.'-'

globe, Inspired his immortal ballad, ii

to be destroyed.

Pioneer Fell i>ead.

Kansas City, Nov. 10.—D. O. Smart,

a wealthy pioneer cftizeu, while partic-

ipating ln a revival .service at Inde

pendence Avenue Christian church

dropped dead immediately after rising

to request that the words of a certain

hymn be read as a prayer.

To Inspect New Station.

Pisa. Italy, Nov. 10.—King Vlctot

Emmanuel and the queen, accompan
led by William Marconi, have gone tc

Coltano, aoar here, to inspect the new
station for wireless communication

with Argentina.

The Sacred Tariff.

As we read the Ohio Republican

platform tariff "plank" deep organ

voices peal from pipe*, of gold and the

revisers on the scorners' seats are all

afloat ln passionate and repentant

tears:

"The Republican policy of protec-

tion must be scarcely maintained. It

Is the foundation of our gratifying and
unparalleled prosperity and commer-
cial eminence."
The Dlngley tariff Is no merely

secular and human Institution. It

was made in heaven. Like another

Palladium It fell from heaven. It is

the sacred stone and holy well of

America. The soil Is nothing. Men
are nothing. Unlimited opportunity.

save in so far as the sacrosanct law

forbids, Is nothing. The divine insti-

tution is "the foundation of pros-

The Republican tariff revisers

should remember the fate of Uzza at

the threshing floor of Chidon. High

and unchangeable protection is not

an economic theory or doctrine; it is

a religion.—N. Y. Sun.

Trusts and the Tariff.

"The trusts are no necessary part

of the tariff," remarkB the Minneapolis

Journal. Trusts may not be a neces-

sary part of the protective tariff, but

they are a most natural part The tar-

iff affords conscienceless manufac-

turers an opportunity that they are

not slow to grasp, and the result is a
robbery of the people under legal

form.—The Commoner.

existing between Rev. E. B. Kuntz and
tils former charge. Mr. Kuntz was pas-

tor of the Eleventh Street Presbyterian

church. He will devote his time to
The report from administration cir- ^^^,8^ work m the future. He

cles that Senator Piatt will resign if w ,n be BUCceeded at tais place by Dr.
Hughes is elected governor of New

j D Hnnter of Franklin.
York, Is probably given out to incite

the ambition of Tim Woodruff, the Corset 8tay Saves Girl's Life,

chairman of the Republican state com- Richmond, Ky.—Miss May Little,

mlttee, and lead him to be more lib
on<J of almond's prettiest young

eral In financing the campaign. Tim women waa shot ^a seriously wound-
has been promised the next vacant ^ wMle drlvlng witn Mrs. John R.
senatorshtp, It is said, but being a ma

Glb80n. a crack of a pistol was heard,
chine politician he prefers a bird in Mlgs LltUe fe] , mto the aima of Mr&
the hand, rather than a senatorial Gjbson, exclaiming: "I am shot!"
bird in the political bushes. The pro Mrg Gibson drove rapidly to the Glyn-
tected trust magnates are not sub- don hotel wbere Miss Little, with her
scribing to the campaign fund as lib-

rQOther) iives. A physician found that

erally as they were expected to do, as Mlgs utt,e wag wounded in the left

the Republican congressional commit-
3ide just under the heart The wound

tee Ifre claiming a majority of the
ig not necessarily fatal. HasV It not

next congress and that is all the been {or a cor8et stay, whiclAurned
trusts need to prevent tariff revision the COunse of the ball, Miss Little

The Republican machine politician* wouid have been fataiiy wounded.
of New York have Informed the — ._..

Roosevelt reformers that it will re-

J

Forest Fires in Kentucky.

quire at least $750,000 to get out the Mayking, Ky.—Disastrous forest fires

Republican vote, and -it la*p to Tim are burning in several eastern Ken-
to produce the cash. The cold blood- lucky mountain counties, destroying

ed ilepubUcana-whohave followed-the- thousands of dollars' worth of valuable

machine for years have been paid young timber. Outhouses, palings,

from five dollars to $15 for their sen fences and other articles are^going up
vices on election , day and their ulti-

[n the flames. If the drought con-

matum is, ' "no money, no votes." tinues the Are will reach many settle-

What a grafting set vnese Republican ments.

polltlcia"mfu are. The Roosevelt re-

formers, of course, would not think of May Test Bond Issue.

buying votes, but they are quite will- Newport, Ky.—The question as to

ing to have Tim do it and participate the right of the city to Issue sewer

in the purchased victory. bonds may be tested in the courts.

j Ex-Auditor Silva contends that theycity

Republican Grafting. aas no legal right to issue twenty-year

Charles S. Deneen, the Republican payment bonds unless they date from

governor of Illinois, is in trouble with 1890, when the enabling act was

the Thirtieth Ward Remibllcan olufc passed.

of Chicago about fees of $243,775.82, ,„,».,
out of public money, which Deneen 8a,« of v©al Mine,

retained for certain services rendered Williamsburg, Ky.—The Mt. Morgan

while he was state's attorney" on • Coal Co. mines and properties have

regular salary. . The club Insists that oeen sold to W. T. Underwood and as-

he has no moral right to the money, soclates of Birmingham, Ala., forsome-

and that by keeping It he Justifies the -king over $100,000. Mr. Underwood

charge of grafting brought against aays he will improve the condition and

him by the Democrats, and injures the Increase the output of-coal very mater-

Republican party, There Is a merry 'ally In & short while,

wrangle among the corporatlonlsts in Bystander Killed.

Illinois, and Cannon and several othei Grayson, Ky—John Tackett, of Wll-

Republlcan congressmen who are part (anj was lodged in jail here charged
of the Republican machine and up w itb tne kMing of John Rinehart with

hold Deneen deserve defeat a snotgUn. TacUett was quarreling

with another man, and claims his gun

Will be Insisted on by Insurance Com-
missioner of Kentucky.

Louisville, Ky.—State Commission-

er of Insurance Prewitt has not yet

completed his decision in- the investi-

gation into the dismissal of Col. Bris-

coe Hindman, general agent for Ken-
tucky of the Mutual Life Insurance)

Co., of New Yorkjjftlhough he has fur-

nished President Peabody with a syn-

opsis of what will-, probably be his

ruling. This tentative outline pro-

vided for reinstatement of the dis-

missed general agent upon penalty of

revocation of the Kentucky license.

If this ruling of the commissioner
should be final the Mutual has indi-

cated that it will resist revocation of

its license in the state courts.

BREWERS PROTEST

Against County Unit Law of Kentucky

—Also Condemn Low Dives.

Lexington, Ky.—Asserting that the)

Cammack county uuit bill passed at

the last regular session of the legis-

lature is unfair legislation the Ken-

tucky Brewers' association, which
convened here, has entered a vigorous

protect against—It The protest is

made on the ground that the law as-

sumes that beers are as dangerous as

the strongest alcoholic liquors, yet the

brewers assert" that they are health

foods. The law is the result of fanat-

ical prejudice, says the resolution, and
local option will utterly fail to reduce

intemperance. The association also

adopted a strong resolution condemn-

ing low 'dives and disorderly saloons,

was accidentally discharged, the loadThe Republicans of Iowa and Mas-

sachusetts have nominated tariff re-

vtsionists for governor on standpa, bitting John Rinehart, a bystander.

platforms. Gov. Cummins has, how Lid On Again,

ever, declared from the stump that he Louisville, Ky.—The city admiuistra-

has retracted none of his previously
t ion ta determined to close all saloons

expressed views on the tariff as s m "this city at 1 o'clock in the hjoin-

breeder and shelter of trusts. But ngi Saloonkeepers were notifiedV by

Gov. Guild. seems to have been silenced patrolmen that the instructions would

by the standpatters. te rigidly enforced.
\

Marries Man Thcet Times Her Age.

Lexington, Ky.—The unusual sight

of a 14-yearold girl becoming the wife>

of a man three times her age was wit-

nessed when Magistrate Payne united

Lula Belle Owens and George Stevens,

of Versailles, Ky. They were accom-

panied by Mrs. Mary Owens, mother

of the bride, who gave her consent

Miss Owens wore short dresses and

looked more like a school girl of 10

years than a bride, s

Banker Donates $100,000.

Louisville, Ky.—At a mass meeting

of the Kentucky Baptist Educational

society held here in furtherance of a,

campaign to raise funds for a big

Baptist university here, $105,000 waa
raised. Of this $100,000 was contrib-

uted by Theodore Harris, president ol

the Louisville National Banking Co.

With a similar gift previously made
by Dr. A. Gatllff, of Williamsburg. Ky,
$205,000 of the desired $500,000 has

been subscribed.

Nipped In the Bud. _.

Covington, Ky.—Prisoners in the

county jail were frustrated ln an at-

tempt to break out and get away by
Deputy County Jailer Fred. Maurer.

Information about the jail delivery

was given the jailer by one of the

"trestles," and he was on the alert.

New Law Recommended.

Lexington, Ky.—Legislation provid-

ing for p.mishment<<.of the minor who
represents himself to be of age art*

obtains liquor from saloon keeners

was stronrly recommenied by the.

Kentucky Brewers' association.

\&
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Forty Years With the Hounds.

[bYl.M. Conner]
The writer being * 'ox huuter from

Obildbood, nod noting many articles
oouceruing the bounds, causes a rtflec-

tloD ot ninny yearn past. When a mere
boy, living with my parent*, I loved
tlm voice of the hound, when I was
limited to three by my lather. Those
days, our part of Kentucky—"Boone
Couuty,"— coons were plentiful, and
many nights I have spent in the woods,
capturing as mauy as tbiee to five per
night, considering it great spori. I
would ride horseback to many places
in the country, twelve to fifteen miles
distance, to hunt with noted hunters,
•I ways accouipauied by my dogs, which
which were of the long-dared bell
Diouth type. I considered them me-
chanics* in their class.

Living near Florence, and Col. Wash
Grant owning the most prominent ho-
tel in the town, keeping a pack of near
fl:ly dogs, I would join him with my
few and run a foxdiug. This was my
-•tart in fox bunting, when only fifteen

yea<°s old.

My first race was with Grant, Tom

prominent hunters of that day, running
jointly as many as sixty dogs, all of the
old style, loug-eared, coarse-boned,
mostly black and tan in color, with
tongue enough to excite any communi-

St tor miles. We made a strike near
loreuce on the Price farm, running

six miles south Uear forks of Gunpow-
der creek, when the lox made a double
and was making a run for Dry Creek.
Trailing was good, the pack was scat
tered more than a mile, with the top
dogs gaining rapidly. A noted dog of
the tace named Rebel made the capture
on our farm, the race not lasting three
hours.
Alter the kill and all the dogs had

gotten in Col. Wrant claimed Rebel, ami
was very proud of his pei formal ce. He
fote ihebuntetsdispeised Ellis remark-
ed Rebel was too good to walk, and bad
him heiped to bis horse, Grant asking
what he had to do with Rebel, when
Ellis quietly handed Grant an order
from his owutr, that lived in Gallatin
OT Owen county.
This joke can be eDJoyed by tbote

that know Giant best, as he had a ma-
nia for every good dog iu fifty mile's
distance. Just a few mouths ago I met
on this same farm, two of my present
apoitanieu friends, Paul Eliia and OUo
Jiwyce, owning two-packs ot good dogs,
and I never mu a better race, iastiug
for ten hours and never out of bearing.
With teu speedy, good mouth fellows
running him just like they were look-
ing at him.

1 mention this race as I have just past
toy fifty-fifth year, showing a space

i ul time ot forty years, which seems bui
few years iu thought.
My father exchanged this farm for a

larger larm (our miles south of Burling
tou, iu the best hunting country I have
traveled and huuted in nearly all parts
Of Kentucky, and many other states.
At this time! was accumulating a good
tair pack. Besides, the couuty had
Uiauy uubteia and dogs. While yet

UbcUr eighteen 1 yet spent a great part

of my t:rm£wUhjlie dugs

parts of the states and have always
given the beet ot satisfaction. I have
Cam pa ig i ed some in Kentucky, Indi-

ana auo Ohio, and have never failed to

make a good showing under, any clr

nuiustauces. T have met Walker Bros
,

Jack Chiuu, Dickerson Br.*., of Jes-

samine, in tti- cluum—all noted hunt
ere and breeders—and tbey have tln-m

as gooU as can oe produced The dogs
canuoi outclass their owners, as each

aud "every one is a refined gentleman,
and will stay iu the saddle as. long as

any hunter to my knowledge
I visited the Walkers several years

ago and was given a very fine saddle

horse. Mi. Ed Walker told me that

be would follow his horse any place I

thought I was a fair rider, and there

was no question regarding the horse,

but when the fox was up we crossed
Dick's river, aud after - dodging black
jacks for a mile or two I was out of the
T-ace. I was overtaken by Mr. Arch
Walker, who instructed me to fail

back to the river, as the fox would
cross tbeie. No sooner had vAe reach-
ed the suggested place the fox ran
from cover in plaiu view, with forty

dogs running close, having made a cir-

cuit of four miles through timber, bills
Ellis and Ben Dulau.ey, three very and hollows. When the dogs appeared

I had a neighbor boy, Oscar Htiey,
wbo was a great lover of the sport. He
and I ran ail the dobs in miles of us.
At that time J. J. Lillard, Alfred Ca-
•ou, John Berkshire, J. C. Mitchell
and many atbeis were all well equip-
ped with good dogs of that day, and
we were allowed the privilege of them
at any time, aud I assure you we made
good use of them, considering "the
mure the merrier," many days run-
ulug filty to sixty dogs, never failing,
or good trailing days, to hole or kill.
At this age I met Elijah Howard

find R. A. Brady, of the northern part
of our county; also of the southern
Eirt was Billy Rich, Lafe Garrison,
ucieu Dickeison, Capt. Lute Norman

anu many others, that iu those days
had noted packs of the old long-eared
type, with bUoh stud dogs as London,
Meadoc, Johnson, Bragg and Buster.
We were breeding our best bitches

and trying to secure the best results,
and made, some progress, when Mr.
Howaid secured from Mt. Sterling,
Ky., the noted hitch and dog, Paddy,
Cora and Stag ol the red shaggy breed.
Then first whelps produced Gamester,
Cora, Pool aud Fauuie, all red. When
those puppies matured they were all
aeusationat, except Pool, aud in a few
yeais our country was well stocked
with this breed, when Mr. Howard
then tiaded'Pool for a leopard colored
dog named WTid Irishman . This dog

,

to my knowledge, bred more good fwx
dogs than any dog of the state. Mr.

' Howaid desei ves more credit for the
improvement of (ox dogs of my couuty
thai, any tun men.
At this time I had my own farm and

a pack ot the best dogs I ever owned.
Ju tbiee weeks time I caught eight
foxes and not a single one out of the
ground. While tbey were plentiful?
We would never care to kill except to
benefit some youngsters that bad nev-
tu mouthed a fox.

A few years later the Price Bros., of
Florence, secured solue Euglish bred
0ogs from Carroll Couuty. They were
tan, brack and white. They ran three—ojoddy, Kate aud Bessett—that were
extra good. Tbey were crossed wiCh
our dogs and mane a farther improve
meur, producing such as Billy, Paddy
aud many others, which Mr. AlfW bitiooa-wiU-ettbstantrate, be belug a
great bieeder at this time.

While I have never noticed a great
eoifttoveisy concerning the American
and Euglish bred hounds, I dopant be-
lieve touay we couid have what we
have baa had it'llot been for fjie Eo-
glish cross. I farther believe the old
Maupm, Hirdsoug, Walker**nd Trigg
ad have au English cross. Last March
I visited some noted packs of Ken-
tucky—Walker tiharn, ofSharpsburgb;
Ciaience W hue, of Mt. Sterliug; Willis
and Philips, of Cyntbiana—and if
their doge are not crossed with English
I will luihs my guess, as tbey look
guile English to me. I feel that the
English cross to ours was a great bene-
fit. Our dogs are sharp mouth's, free
tonguers, quick to get there and stay
?m jougae the fox will run, and can
una mile while the old long-eared
type woold tongue twice. We bied the
three strains—Shaggy, Irish or Leop-
ard aud English—for years and years,
and have produced as good dogs as any
country aflords, aud up to this writing
titey have never been excelled.

The writer has secured noted dogs
from many countries, almost fiorn

coast to coast, and we have never had
any their equal. Besides, I have ship

Mr. Ed Walker did also, aud rode di-

rect to me to tell me which oi my dogs
was tbe speediest, as be had watched
them all tbe route. I don't, think any
other horsemen could have accomp-
lished this feat. We holed this fox

near Dripping springs, where we were
dined, lying around the springs until

seven p. 411., when we ran tbe same
fox the same route and holed near
where we started first. We bad three

flue races during the night, holeiug
three foxes. This concluded the sev-
eral days' and nights' hunt in the
Knobs.
When ready to leave Mr. 8te*e*

Walker presented me with Strive, a
noble good dog, from which we have
now some of bis breed. Since that time
I have run many hard races aud cap-
tured many foxes, owning many noted
dogs, if I could lecall them now.

I would love to visit every noted
hunter of Kentucky, as well as the
great club hunts of the East and West
I wish I could describe some of ray
noted races and captures, which would
cousume too much space and time, I
have many friends iu Kentucky that
could designate places and times of
races and captures that I could never
remember.
When I now meet some of my old

hunting friends that always mention
bow we caught this one aud that one,
I remember catching a female and
shaving ber tail like a rat, releasing

her thirty minutes in lead of fifty -five

good dogs, tunning her fifteen miles
aud holing ber, leaving her safe. But
few months passed when she was cap-
tured and killed by my own pack in
my absence, but accompanied by my
two sons, under ten years of age, one
of whom is now one of the greatest
hunters of Kentucky.
I often think of a match race made

by myself and Williamsons of my
county. We failed to strike. There
were pcobably thirty huntsmen and
forty dogs. We were discussing where
to casVwben aa old cold nosed dog of f

My late dinner was always ready; after

wiiich we were ready to turnout, as We
home, arriving generally about 6 p. m.
generally have to go three miles to get
a fox. This was my habit iu spring
and summer. Safe te say I did HiOt

sleep on a bed Iu years on this visit, fall

and wiuter.
We always preferred daylight run-

ning, and every s'easou for six years I
have bad two friends from Ken ton -co.

with their packs with me for a week or
more, usually running twenty to thirty

dogs, which wasabout theexteut of my
hunting, except I would occasionally
join my Kenton-00 friends, which is

obly a few miles from my business.
Since my ' huutiug is so limited I"

have read tbe Spott-men's Review, as
there have been many interesting let-

ters to me I have always admired
Gus W. Richardson's letters, guard
ing the many attacks 01 English writ
eis. His style of bunting is ours ex-
actly, constantly in season. I would
wager that be has as good dogs as Ken-
tucky produces, aud tbat tbey are
ready to race any montb in the year,
aud wbeu I note be bred Forrest, tbat
necked hunter at the Monte Ne (Ark.)
Bunt, this farther impressed me, as I
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Farm for Rent or Sale.

Farm of 820 acres located on Wool
per Heights,. Boone county, Ky., and
known as the Younger Johnson farm.
For particulars address K L. and L. P.
JOHNSON, Mt.

DR.T. B.CMSTLEHAh,

Farm for Rent.

The 800 acre farm of Mrs. Elisabeth
Thornton, 8 miles south of Rurllugtou,
Ky. Large residence, good barn and
all necessary out buildings, fruit, corn
and tobacco land. It is well watered
and is a good stock farm. PV»r terras
address O. M ROGERS,

Erlanger, Ky.

Pieasant. Trimble
well know it required a good one to jjpuuty, Ky.
follow Huuter, a-- I rati him for two
seasons, and kuow his ability; only
since May I gave bi in and twelve oth-
ers up, and this now leaves me noth-
ing exoept a Birdsoug bitch aud a few
youngsters.

I was compelled to do this owing to
my mii Kirby leaving tbe farm, but
the pride of my life will be la a few
years, when I expect 10 retire to the
farm, and no one will own a better
puck than I expect to have. I have
reserved my Birdsong bitch to breed
up a pack, but I am so partial to the
red shaggy, aud my couutry baa tbem
as pure as any country, aud I may
change to the shaggy.
Should I get tbe opportunity I want

to visit Lessburgh, Va , duiiug tbe
fall season. I would like to luspect
Mr. Higirinson's English pack, besides
I -would love to visit the Piedmont
Club Hunt, and if I could fiud .any
thing better thsu we h*ve would glad-
ly make any4 change tbat might im-
prove our present dogs.

I also see there is a proposed race to
take place in Teunesaee between the
Muskogee Kennel Club aud J. W.
Spencer, of Winchester, Ky., which I
shall try and attend.
I have invited Mr. Young, of the

Muskogee I. T. Club to visit me this
coming season. I waut to arrange a
huut at Cyntbiana, Ky., as I would
like to meet some of my friends and
packs that live farther up in Kentucky
This point would be equal in distance
to meet me, and I consider it one of tbe
best bunting grounds of Kentucky, be-
sides it is tbe home of several fine packs
of dogs. While I do not possess any-
thing new to speak of, should such a
race occur my little river border couuty
will be represented, tbat has produced
dogs equal to any existing.

DENTIST, of Latonia. Ky.

Will be at Burlington on Mondays
and Florence on Tuesdays, remainder
of 1 be time at my home over Weatb-
erford's Drug Store. My work is all

guaranteed to give satisfaction.

"~r. PRICES REABtNABLK.
Extracting Painless. J?ot referenoe al-

most anybody In Boone county.

mine, babied Boston, threw his head
up and went direct two hundred yards
to a hoilow 'stump, and bis first cry we
well knew the race was on, and great
was tbe excitement of hunters aud
dogs. Tbey were all quick to get iu
and all packed well, aud. in three nours
tbe fox was holed, then the fuu begau.
He was easily caught by the excited
hunters, some declaring it should be
killed, I witb the majority in favor of
releasing, while a farmer, had' a strong
tail bold, and it was being retracted
this way. the dogs were ushered away
and one of tbe hunters with a keen
blade, clipped tbe tail close up to tbe
body, leaving tbe farmer with the
brush, when tbe whole pack was soon
in pursuit. * Tbe country was very
rough aud heavy cover enabled the
fox to escape and run tweuty miles
north without a turn. The hunters
were out of tbe race in to short time,
and could only follow by Inquiring of
others that bad beard tbem. Some of
our dogs did not returu for several
days, aud this fox, two years later,

was caught and killed within one mile
of where he lost bis brush.
There are nearly hundreds of races

ami kills tbat I shall not impose on
your space lo relate, as it would require

ja book, but I must mention a deer race.

I was living in Burlington, the capital

of Boone county.. A friend was giving
an opening of a spacious hotel, and to

add to the interest of the visitors, I
bought a very' fine deer, and invited
every hunter within miles with their
dogs. I think there were sixty select

dogs aud more than one hundred horse
men, besides nearly three huudred
guests. I ordered the deer released two
miles southwest of town, in a very
mountainous couutry, with heavy cov-
er, on Gunpowder creek, hut the ladies

of tbe town protested, aud the deer
was turned loose on the street. Sur-
prisingly, it made a direct run for this
place. As I wae gi viug three prizes to
winning dogs, there were appointed
eight riders, 1 being one of them.
When the dogs were released every

rider followed tbe pack to tbe creek,
when we were badly scattered. The
deer had led tbe pack through such a
rough country, making it impossible to
follow, and to everyone's surprise was
giving a far better race than was ex-
pected, following the bluffs of the creek
miles down stream, when it made a
double. I bad jumped my horse into
an open field aud rode to a high point.
I could bear tbe entire pack coming
two miles distant, and it was but a few
minutes until the deer appeared witb
J. O Mitchell's Bell close up, Whit-
lock's second, Hafer's third. The pack
scattered back more than a mile. I fol-
io wed tbe deer over fences, bills aud
hollows, saw Belle, the white bitch,
with a red ribbon around ber neck,
3beck the deer, aud tbe three dogs kill

it, when I drew it to my horse and met
the other riders some distance from the
kill, when we returned to town aud
wined aud dined, and tbat race was
run many times that afternoon, as eve-
ry man's dog was getting gamer aud
gamer ias each drink was taken, until
many were game to the core, or dead
game, but it was a very enjoyable day,
to the sportsmen of tbe country.

For several years I have been very
closely tied to my business, not having
the time I would like, but I have taken
advantage of every possible opportuni-
ty to huut. My business headquaters
being iu Cincinnati, 26 miles from my
farm, wl.ere my dogs were kept, bard-

I Kef trap few t)r-
* . . -

leans Molasses

45c Gallon
Fine, Rich, Good, Appe-

tizing-. •

CREAM 'CHEESE
Pound 17c.

FOR_RENT..
A first class farm of 111 'acres,

well improved, plenty of water,
every convenience, 2 miles south of
Union on the Union and Beaver
Lick turnpike. Will reut to a re-

sponsible party. For further par-
ticulars call on or address John G.
Kenney, 717 Madison Ave.

N
Cov-

ington, Ky.

"Always Reliable/'

W.N.HIND&CO.
Carpets, Furniture,

Stoves,

SIO-IS W. Fifth Street,

Cincinnati, - Ohio*

yed many dogs *od puppies to al l I «y a day passed thatl would not d rive

Pure Cream Tartar

Baking Powder,
Pound, qnn
Only... JUG 1

Golden Blend Coffee

Don't forget it—always good.,

20c lb.

Bulk Macaroni, lb 05c

Rolled Oats, 3 lbs 10c

PUBLICSALE I

,
T will gf>ll at my rpsir1pnr» f%x\

the Cy Crisler farm 3 miles south
of Burlington, on

TUESDAY, NOV. 27, 1906.

The following property:

20 ewes, 1 buck, 2 good work
horses, 1 brood mare, 2 colts 2

fears old in the spring, 1 wean-
ing colt, 3 milch cows, 2 wean-
ling calves, 10 months aid Short-

horn bull, 2 Chester, White sows,
8 shoats, jolt wagon, buggy and
harness, 1-horse spring wagon,
2-horse sled, full set of farming
implements, 40 barrels corn in

crib, 2 tons hay in barn, and all

my Household and Kitchen Fur-
niture.

Term's—On sums over $5 a

credit of six months will, be given
purchasers to give notes with
good security payable in Peoples
Deposit Bank; $5 and under cash.

Sale to begin at 10 a- tn.

JAMES BAILEY

PUBLICSALEI
I will offer at public sale at my

.C.
AaaWT.

-OROCER--
N.E. Cor. Pike & Washington,

COVIfVUTON, KY.

3 Tobacco Prizes. 3
at the Eagle Sample Rooms. Auro-
ra, Indiana. For the beet hand
sample of tobacco raised either in

Boone county, Kentucky, Dearborn
or Ohio counties, Indiana, the Ea-
gle Sample Rooms will give three

prizes, as follows : First prize, 910;.

Second prize, $5 ; Third prise, one
gallon of good whisky. This prize

contest is open to all tobacco risers

in these counties until March 10th,

1907. H. A. Spbckman, Prop'r.

The best $2 whisky in Aurora.

residence, at Gunpowder, Boone
County, Kentucky, on

THURSDAY, NOV. IS, 1906.

The following property:

2 road wagons, 3 buggies, bug-

gy harness, spring wagon and
plow harness, bridles, halters, al-

so shop material-r-such as rims,

! spokes, tongues and oak lumber,
tools and locust posts, 1 mare

—

any lady can drive her; 3 fat

hogs, milch cow and calf, lot

chickens, turkeys and geese, coal

in bin, household and kitchen
furniture—bedsteads, foldfng-bed
range, cook and heating stoves,

sewing machines, good piano,and
various articles too numerous to

mention.
Terms—A credit of 6 months

will be given on all sums of $10
or over, purchasers to give notes
with good security, payable at

Wanted-Toll Gate Keeper.
A man who can and will work on

farm and turnpike, having a family

capable of keeping toll-gate, can se-

cure good position hy"applying to,

Harrison Close,
Hebron, Ky.

the Florence Deposit Bank; $10
and under; cash.

L. H. BUSBY.
Sale to begin at 10 o'clock a. m.
My land, five acres on which is

located my residence, shopc-and
outbuildings will be offered for

sale if not disposed of before day
of sale.

i g ii i

I request all those indebted to me
to come forward and settle at once,

as I desire to have all my business

settled be'ore going to Texas.
L. H. Btjsby.

Riverside Hotel
This hotel has

For Rent—The
at Petersburg, Ky.
12 rooms and has been thoroughly
over hauled and remodeled, and
everything is in good condition. Ap-

Ely
to Allen <fc Stephens, Peters-

nrg, Ky .

—

,
—^_— L

Telephone Mala SOfll.

Farliners' Attention!
When jou come to the

BUCKEYE SUPPLY CO.,

To getyour supplies, bring your wives
along to see our Laundry and Dairy
Supplies. We have the finest line in
the city at.Low Prices, i

Seeds, Roofing. Stoves tfnd Ranges.
TB8TBD 8BKOS.

Respt., BUCKEYE SUPPLY CO.
4SS Sycamore Mtreel,

CINCINNATI, - O
BAT T. BUBART. B. C. JKKKM I AH

.

Rogers Bros.

BELLEVUE, KY.

Keep on hand a General Stock of

MERCHANDISE.
Coal Kept In the Yard.

Country Prote taken in Trade.

F. W. Kassebaum & Son,

GRANITE 4 JiRBLE

MONUMENTS,
Burial Vaults and Cemetery

<Horh of alt Kinds.

Building Stone, Flagging,

-» Settees and liases.

Offlw and Wareroom

:

Q and 72 Main Streev,

AURORA, IND.
1BA POPK A«ent, - - Grant, Ky

Dr. 6. M. Terrill,

ATTOR
Bwrlitu

Prompt AtteuUoj^^^^Bo GoltaBUoaa
W Hi praotioe lu- nil tha oou rta.

Q. G. Bughes,
ATTQRMEY&TLA W,

BORLINGTOUrJ Kl.
Wlllpraoticbiu all the courts. Prompt

attention given to all business

entrusted to me.

& Gaines,
ATTO&XEYATLA W,

Burlington, Ky.
Will praotioe th all the courts, and
' prompt attention giveu collections.

Offloa—Over D. Kouue's fcltore.

D. E. Castleman,
ATTOMJVE Y^ATLAW,

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice in the- Courts of Bu>u«
Kenton, Grant and Gallatin. Col-

lections pushed energetically

.

J. C. I'LOKK, WW. DIOBJtBaOBJ
It. T. CLAYTON.

Clore, Dictm & Clayton,

ATTORME YS-at-LA W* - " ||

Will practice in the Htate and U. S.
Courts of Northern Ky., and South---
western Ohio. Cincinnati Office: N.E.
Cor. 6th A Vine ; Phoue, Main 2029.
Mr. Oiokersou will spend a portion of

of his time at the Wliilametown office.

BOONE CO. DEP0SI1 BASIC
'.Incorporated 1886.)

Capital, $80,400
Surplus and undivided profits 87,000

-)o(-
Our facilities euable us to'receiveon

favorable terms accounts of individuals
and corporations. Collections prompt-
remitted for at Lowest Rates.

EflUNGEr! DEPOSIT BANK
INCUKI'OKATXD 1S93 • )

ERLANGER, - - KENTUCKY
1 ,

—
Cispital 8tock paid iu..

Surp

\

rrplus,
•850.000

.. $8,000

careful attention given collections,
and remittances promptly made. De-
posit accounts solicited.

^VV.E. VEST,
Real Lstate Agent.

«£
Farms Bought, hold <>r Exchanged
Money to Loan uu Real Estate,
Notes bought, sold A Negotiated.
M\ ctmmiumcatKMiti addressed to
W. E. Vkbt, Hurlingum, Ky.

ANTHONY BtNTLEE,

AUCTIONEER.
1M < uvliiKtuu Avenue, '

ooviiNcrrorN, - - ky.
Will cry .-wies uu>wnere in Boone or
Kenton county Puce's reasonable.

OHAS. GAKiS ETT,

AUCTIONEER.
Witl tie in Btiriiugtoii every court day.
Fees forbeliiuM stock reasonable.

Public Hales ^tve:i special attention.

Dr. J. L. Adams,
dgg&DLNTIST,

m.-uwm*m wsisj*.~

2UN K. & V. Hank Building,'

OOVlNGTON, - KY.
I

—-wrft~t*«- ih-t>ii1ci"—

AT EkLANOKK KVKitY 1 HUKSDAY.

1NSU*£ AT HOME

f

DENTIST, •

Painless extracting.

Satisfaction guaranteed.
LAWRCNCEBUR6. - INDIANA.

Notice is hereby given that the land
belonging to each of the undersigned
Is posted against trespass of any and
all kinds, and especially against trap
ping, aud hunting either with or with-'

out guns aujl dogs :

W L B Rouse,
Lewis Aylor,
W T Avior.^p
T. .1. Brown, /

Alfred Cason,
C. 0. Carpenter,
Sam Hail, "

Mrs. W H. Moore,
Cbas. Heusley,
Q. T. Ga'noB.
J. W Clttafc,

B. E. Moore,
T. E. Dixon.
Amanda Graves,

'

T. J Walton,
Mary E. tfuyder.
Odoar Gaines\
Lloyd McGlasson.
Leonard Ciigler.

Joseph Hch warts,
•las, Belhaunty.
W. h. Harding.
W. fllhaon .

Minerva Weaver,'
Moses Aylor,
B. O. Qraddy,
Julia Dinsmore.
Nicholas Carpenter,
D. E. Castleman.
A. O. Hail. *

E. E Kruthofier.
W. O. Rector,
W. H. Pope,

sit J, til«ek,

J. W. Uonly.
Jas Dobbins.
C. J. Hebree,
G. W. Popham,

C.E. White.
T. D. Goodridge.
Frank McGlasson.
Obas. Rempfling.
0. P. Baker..
Cbas. A. Gainesi
E.Y. Randall.
jRJLCrlsler.

The Farmers' Mutual Fire

INSURANCE UOMPANY,
Or/ tfooNKixUJN t Y,

Is now completely organised and re
cVlvitig iiopticMtioiis for irtsurance. .

llt^iiATK^Ui t LOWEP
I Than those ol any ot-bei Company and

gives tire farmers of Boone Co.

I

HITHERTO UNKNOWN AllVAM'AUE
in keeping tlietr properly insured.

Average cost of jusurancs oi $1,000
U-< :> neiio.l (ri (h->. yt"irs jrrif". 46, less .

tliH.. uij'j p.-. win p t-i $1,000.

Every Farmer in the County
should Jake n policy at ouce.

Edgai «'t> ,pp«i', Pics ,
Burlington, Ky.

Noah Tanner, V I'res , Gunpowder,"
if. A. Ut«. Treits., Florence,- Ky.
Majcnjuji

H '»Btcr,'H<<cy .
,
—

it. K. M-l, Luo.ow, Ky.
B. B. Huey, Axeut.Bui'lin.u'nii.Ky. BR
£ E. Smith, Assessor, Burlington, '•

Executive Boaid— Leuraud Gaines,
J. VV. Conner. tSoloit Km Is.

FARM FOR SALE
Farm oi 135 acMM. Ai>p > to W. C.

Hensl.v on me 'arm ut I llewlld.or 8.
W. Tl It Bo line K l' [n-b22]

FbR SALE"
Two ;, ou-.es >tud lots lotsad'-

joiuhifr in Biirtuirtoo ly ^VJHsell
partotall IVrois hi rchaser.
Seeor address*j. G, Imi ,i-h. Coving*
ton,Ky. — /

FOR SALE
at GonstancK, Ky

' Fee'' .-Mill Coin \

forai fr

Si ••

^cation
Ri»«rr



,IM I »" < ' >'

I

It will pay you to ad-
|

Tertiae yonr Business In
\

this Paper. Try It. 1 Boone County Regordebl
B8TABLI8HKD 1876.

I Subscription $1 .50 year.

Try It Oae Ywii.
i » .

-
i i i

. ..».**
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Qoupty Qjrrespopdepee.
FT. PLEASANT.

Nov. 18.—Paris Akin, of Woolper,
pent Saturday night and Sunday
•with W. Keene Souther. -

Mrs. Jemima Popham ia very sick.
Howard Tanner Is on the sick list

threatened with typhoid fever.
Mrs. J. J. Rucker has spent the

Ctst week visiting relatives In Wi 11-

mstown, Grant county.
Elberta and Ruby Walton are

staying with Mr. J. H. Walton, and
attending school in this district.

The rainy weather came in a very
inopportune time, spoiling both
Teachers' Association and Box So-
cial.

Miss Ethel Souther is unable to

teach, owing to a severe attack of

throat trouble. Leonard Anderson
Is taking her place.
.Rev. Harlan Runyan filled Rev.

Duncan's place here Sunday, while
the latter occupied his place in La
tonia, where Mr. Duncan has been
holding a very successful revival.

ooo
CON8TANCE.

Miss Alma Masters is reported on
the sick list.

Mrs. Carrie Miller and son, Elmer,
have moved to Ludlow.
All very thankful for the good rain

we had after Buch a long dry spell.

Rev. Norris preached at the Christ-
Ian church here Sunday evening.
Miss Catherine Floray of Dayton,

Ohio., is the guest of Mrs. John
Maud.
A number of the boys here attend-

ed the dance at Hebron, last Wed-
nesday night.
Mr. Walter Klaserner, now of Cin-

cinnati, called on parents here one
night last week.
Mr. Henry Klaserner and wife

spent Sunday with Mr. Ben Micheals
and wife near Hebron.
Mrs. Charles Kottmyer is visiting

her daughter, Mrs. Albert McGlas-
boii, at Madison, Indiana;
Messrs Harry Klaserner and Chas.

England attended an oyster Bupper
near Erlanger, Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Shelby England were

visiting their daughter at Norwood
last week. She is very ill with ty-
phoid fever.
The remains of Mrs. Will Herb-

Btriep, of Cincinnati, formerly of this

glace, wore interred in-the cemetery
ere last Wednesday.

Geo. Hetzell is assistant ferryman.
George knows his business.
Rev. C. H. Plummer will preaoh at

the Mission next Sunday night. He
will also organize a Sunday schobl.
Everybody invited.
There will be a big real estate deal

in Constance soon. A Cincinnati
party will build a big Summer Hotel
if they make the deal.
The hunters were out in full force

on the 15th inst. Cincinnati sent over
a big delegation without paying the
$35 license. Boone county ought to

have a game warden.
Miss Emma Bogenstine, a little pa-

tient suffer for four years, died of tu-

burculosis one day last week and was
buried in the cemetery here. Rev.
Mitchell, of Covington, preached the
funeral sermon. Mr. H. Bogenstine
wishes to thank the neighbors for

their kind and untiring service dur-
her long illness.

OOO
WATERLOO.

Nov. 17.—Born, on the 12th inst, to

Marion Scott and wife, a girl.

Born, on tho 13th inst., to Jim
Hager and wife, a girl.

Miss Lou Clore, of Lexington, is

visiting relatives near here.

The hunters around here observed
the game law pretty close this year.

Grant Williamson was calling on
bis best girl over on Woolper, Sun-
day.
J. L. and Gideon Kite have been

hauling corn from the East Bend
bottoms. I

W. G. Kite, our local rabbit dealer,

took a lot of rabbits to Cincinnati,

Thursday
Tommle Rice and wife, of near

Burlington, were visiting in this

vicinity Sunday. .

Bob Wilson Bold to Hubert Ryle,

of East Bend, 10 shoats last week at

• cents per pound.
Miss Grace Sutton, of Aurora, was

Tisiting her sisters, Mrs. Colon Kelly
and Mrs. Sebe Scott, lastweek.
Lewis Stephens, of East Bend,

passed here Tuesday with a cow he
pnrohased at Chas. Youell's sale.

Mrs. Stella Stephens is at the bed-

side of her mother, Mrs. Georgia
Clore, who does not Improve very,

fast. Qt
Claud Ryle and family have mov-

ed to Latonla, and Chester Quick
and wife occupy the house Claud
vacated.
Walter Ryle sayB he likes Cali-

fornia alright, and is going back in

the spring to start in the poultry

business.
One day last week Everett Clore

discovered that one of his bee hiveB

had been robbed the night before.

He thought this was a pretty bold

trick, so he concluded to watch for

the thief the next night, and to his

surprise found it to be a large pole

eat.
The pike fever hasn't entirely sub-

Bided between Rabbit'Hash and Bur-

lington, by the way of this place.

The time of year is dose at hand
when this road gets very bad some
times impassable in placeB. It is one

of the main roads in the county, and
it is hoped that some of the farmers

along the road will take a little more
interest in it Over one half of the

desired amount has already been
subscribed.

Rev.H. M. Curry will preach at

ML Pleasant on the 4th Sunday In

WALTON.
Tobe Dudgeon has a severe case of

typhoid fever.
Miss Gladys Wilson is the guest of

her aunt, Mrs. C.H. Hull, of Ham-
ilton, Ohio.
Miss Fannie Mae Buck entertain-

ed Mr. Ranker, mother and sister, of

Dry Ridge, Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Dudgeon are

quite proud of their 10 pound daugh-
ter, born November 9th.
Died—Nov; 14, Stanley, aged 11

years, - son of James and Minnfc
Stephens. Stanley was sick but a
Bhort time with dtp*rtheriatic croup.
With a hope of comforting the fam-
ily, let us say Stanley is better off.

He has left this world of sorrow for

one where sorrow never comes. May
they realize this and willingly trust

their son and brother to the care of

Him Who said, "Let the little ones
come unto me.".

ooo
VERONA.

J. T. Anderson is very low with
Brights disease.
J. G. Hudson has had a car load of

fine apples delivered here.

A great many have begun strip-

ping their tobacco. No sales- report-

ed.
•We have had fine weather in

which to gather corn, and farmers
generally report a gpod yield.

The protracted meeting at New
Bethel was postponed on account of

the roads being in a bad condition.

The League Institute will give a
Thanksgiving entertainment of Elo-
cution and music," Wednesday even-

ing, Nov. 28th, 1908. All are cordially

invited.
J. D. Powersi and sisters were in

the city, last week, shopping. Misses
Ella and Katie presented Jeffrey

with a beautiful gold watch and
chain with the inscription, "Jeff and
his sisters get along nicely.

ooo
GUNPOWDER.

JNov. 19.—L. M. Rouse, of Union
neighborhood, passed here last Sat-

urday with' a toad of apples which
he.purchased in Cincinnati.
James Barlow was seriously sick a

few days last week.
Noah Zimmerman's valuable qorse

has a severe case of lung fever.

After a visit of two weeks to friends

in Ohio, Mesdames Mary Zimmer-
man and Martha Tanner returned,

last Saturday week. ,

The boys were out early last Thurs •

day with their guns and dogs, and
the rabbit croprhas been diminished
considerably, judging from the

amount we saw in market, last Fri-

day.
A large crowd attended L. H. Bus-

by's sale last Thursday, and .every-

thing sold for satisfactory prices.

Horse, $76; three hogs, $40; cow and
calf, $66; ohickens from $5 to $6 25

per dozen. Mr. Busby, who is fa-

mous for making soup had prepared

for dinner a good article of that

lucious food and enougli to feed

twice the number present. Many
came to visit and bid the family
farewell, which honor was appreciat-

ed. The entire family extend their

thanks to all their friends for the

many kindness shown them during
their stay in Boone,

ooo
HATHAW,AY.

Nov. 19.—Last Thursday was win-
ter like.

Every hunter was on the alert, last

Claud Ryle moved to Latonia, last

Wednesday.
Robert Moore has opened a meat

market here. /?'

W. S. White ha/ a wood sawing
last Wednesday. .

"

Robert Nixon, of Gasburg, was
here one day last week.
Hog killing has begun around here,

and some have fresh meat.
James Sebree purchased a new

wagon of a Rising Sun firm recently.

Mrs. Sallle Botts of Petersburg,

spent several days here visiting, last
nraalr

James White, of Flickertown, was
a gueBt of his parents last Wednes-
day and Thursday.
Chas. E. White and wife and

daughter were guests of the writer

and family recently.

C. S. Smith celebrated his, 54th

birthday last Wednesday. A sur-

prise dinner was given him by his

children. All enjoyed the day.
Joe Weaver and wife made a trip

to this place last Saturday morning.
He purchased 100 bushels of corn of

Boone Williamson at 40 cents per

bushel. •
- v. ,,-,

Rev. J. T. Betts, pastor of Big
Bone ehurch, under the auspicies of

the Ladles' Aid Society, will give a
lecture and Stereoptlcan views at

the church, November 26th, at 2

o'clock p. m. The lecture will con-

sist of the views of Palestine and the

city of Jereusalem. General admis-

sion 26 cents; children, lOoents. All

are cordially invited to attend. The
lecture will be given at the church at

7 o'clock that evening also.

FLORENCE.
James Aheran was the guest of

Mr. Cah ill, Sunday.
Mrs. Moll ic Latham and mother

moved from our town to Ludlow, last
week.
Mr. Sklrvln, of Covington, was

visiting his sister Mrs. Julius Cor-
bin, Sunday.
Miss Sallie and Anna Mann, of

Cresent Springs, spent Sunday with
Miss Carrie Clark.

J. O. Taylor and family have mov-
ed back to Erlanger after residing
here about two months.
Wanted, 14 stout, able-bodied men.

Apply to J. R. Whitson, who has 14

small shocks of corn to shuck.
The Colonel says that Beckham

has taken the lid off—at least it

seemed that way here Saturday
night. i

Mrs. J. T Hinton has returned
\

from a visit to her daughter, Mrs.
Dan Poynts, of Sherman, Grant
county.
Charles Scott and family, Miss

Mary Grogan and niece, Agnes Car-
roll, made their cousin, Emma Bus-
man, of Cumminsville, Ohio, a visit,

Sunday.
We are very sorry to- hear of the

death of Dr. James H. Buckner, of
Cincinnati, which occurred Thurs-
day «flght feis father, Henry M.
Buckner, was a merchant in Burling-
ton in 1840, and sold goodB where the
editor of. the Recordbb resides.

We must congratulate our school
trustees on the appearance of the
school house, as they have given it a
fresh coat of paint and put a new
wire fence around the lot. Quite an
improvement. Hope the citizens
will catch the improvement fever
and go on with the good work.

lighted to serve the dear people of

Boone in that capacity.
The hunting season opened up in

this vicinity with a regular bombard-
ment of the cotton-tails. Only one
fatality reported In the county and
that was a young man from Cincin-
nati.
Charles Hitzfleld and Miss Georgia

the handiome and accom-
plished daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Elijah Parker, were married last

Thursday at the residence of Rev.
Pilow. Mr. Hitzfleld is a clerk in the

Railway Mail service and resides at

Home City, Ohio. _
Senate* Robt. Blackburn, of this

place, and Mrs. Airy Fairy Lillian

Bruner, a dashing widow of 50 sum-

"toismonthT

Made Happy for Life.

Great happiness came into the

home of S. C. Blair, school superin-

tendent at St AlbanBv W. Va., when
his little daughter was restored from
the dreadful complaint he names.
He says: "My little daughter had
St Vitus' Dance, which yielded to

no treatment but grew steadily worse
until aa a last resort we tried Elec-

tric Bitters; and I rejoice to Bay,

three bottles effected a complete
cure." Quick, sure cure for nerveus
complaints, general debility, female
weakness, impoverished blood and
malaria. Guaranteed by all reliable

dealers, and at Bentler's drug Btore

Erlanger . Price, < c.

PETERSBURG.
Nov. 19—Big rain Sunday night.

Grant Mathews, guager, is at home
having been laid off for awhile, a
CliffNewbold and mother, of New-

port, are visiting at Dr. Welndel'g.
Farmers are behind with their corn

husking on account of the dry weath-
ef

.

**" •

H. E. Fisher, of Marion, Ind., was
calling on friends here, one day last

Mrs. Wm. W. Botts, of Georgia, is

visiting her mother, Mrs. Agnes
Grant, here. '

Dr. and Mrs. Rosenboom, of Chil-

licothe, Ohio, are visiting her parents
at this place.
Misses Hazel and Florence Minor,

of Cincinnati, are visiting their auntr
Mrs. Robt. Cox.
Henry Terrill will leave in a short

time for California, where he will

spend the winter.
Walter Whltaker, of the North

Bend country, was a guest at the Ho-
tel Crisler, Saturday.
Allen & Stephen are enlarging their

hotel stable for the purpose of con-

ducting a livery business.
Our Graded School is progressing

nicely under the management of Pro-

fessor E. C. Rice and wife.

Miss Willie Berkshire, of Owens-
boro, is' the guest of her cousins, the

Miss Berkshire, of this place.

Edna, the little daughter of Dr.

Weindel has been quite sick with
pneumonia, but is now better.

The distillery at this place is rush-

ed with holiday orders and the bot-

tling department is in full blast. -

A. E. Chambers is at home from
Carrollton, where he has been on du-

ty as a guager for several months.
An epidemic of sore throat and

colds is abroad in thi s town and .

a

great many have been quite sick.

Drs. Ed and Horace Grant, leading
physicians of Louisville, were here

For a short while a few days ago.

Harry Walton, of Covlngtcn, Is the

guest of his Cousin, Dr. Hubert Wal-
ton, and calling on lady friends here.

A. B. Rouse for Congress two years
hence—one of the brightest young
men in Kentucky. Push him along.

John Bolen, of Pittsburg, who vis-

ited his sister, Mrs. Will Snyder, here

for several weeks, has returned home.
Chas. Stephens has moved to Hen-

ry Terrill's beautiful home near town
where he will reside for an indefi-

nite time.
Mrs. Susan Jarrell visited Mr. and

Mrs. W. J. Ramsey and Mr. and Mrs.

F. P. Walton In Covington, a few
days since.
Harry Blyth, an old Boone county

boy, has bought one of the nicest

residences in the city of Lawrence-
burg, Ind.
Walter Gordon, Mort Hurd and

Perry Mahan are employed at the

Rossvllle Distilling Co., at Lawrence-
burg, Ind. .

The many friends of Miss Myra
McConnell at this place, were sorry

to hear of her death, atiier home In

East Bend. S
t „ ii#

A Chicago capitalist is soliciting

stock for a canning'factory here. He
is meeting with good success and it

will be a go.'

Dr. Hubert Walton is now perma-
nently located at the hotel Crisler,

where he can be reaohed at any time
day or night.
Understand the Baptist will begin

a protracted meeting at Gordon's
Hall, Sunday night, to continue for

several weeks. 4
The Boone County Distillery will

not start before the first of January
when it Is expected to manufacture
alcohol for fuel purposes.

Great droves of Sea-gulls, harbin-

gers of winter, have begun their ceas-

less vigil; flying up and down the

river, ft is seldom they light. '

James Webber, of Newport, a Dis-

trict Deputy in the revenue service,

was calling on the boys here Friday.

He found everything in fine shape.
About fifty members of the M. E.

Church gave Rev. Pilow and wife a
pound party several nights ago. Rev.
Pilow m a good, christian gentleman

mers, were married by Rev. Pilow at

his residence here, last Thursday af-

ternoon. Mr. Blackburn is one of the

best known men in town having been
the faithful sexton at the M. E.
Church fora number of years, but he
had descended the steep declivity of

life to a tolerably low point when he
took unto himself a holp meet to

cheer him through this earthly pil-

grimage. Here's to you, Senator,

may you live long and prosper.
Last summer Mrs. L. M. Gosney

and three young lady friends, of New-
port, boarded a couple of weeks with
Mr. and Mrs. James Jarrell of our
town; they became acquainted and
very much interested in a very deaf*

old lady who lived across the street

The old lady is the widow of the late

Abial Dean, who was a veteran of

two wars. On the 10th Inst they re-

turned to Petersburg and helped cele-

brate the 86th birth day of Mrs. Dean
wiihan elaborate dinner prepared by
Mrs. Jarrell. The honored guests
were Mrs. Dean, Mr. Nicholas Kar-
rer, of Lawrenceburg, Ind., CoIr~G.
C. Graddy, J. B. Tofin and Mr. and
Mrs. Gosney, and their three young
lady friends—Misses Daisy Hewston,
Ida M. Akin and Emma Berttsman,
who are all zealous workers in the

Baptist Sunday School and church in

Newport. That evening about fifty

of tiie ladles of the town emulated
the christian spirit manifested by
these ladies by giving the old lady a
pound party.

ooo
FERRY CREEK.

Husking corn Is the order of the

day.
We wish to send congratulation to

Hermond Houston and wife, Minnie.
Ed Black entertained the young

folks with a dance, a few nights
since. , «= =,

Ed Black and wife visited rela-

tives over on Garrison from Tuesday
until Thursday.
Jim, Cam, ||md Charley White,

were calling on the Misses Vinson, a
few evenings since.
Sorry to hear of the loss of Chas.

Shinkle and father of their house
and household goods, by fire.

Mr. Lara Moyer, Millard Black,
Myrtie and Llllte Vinson, attended
a show at Lawrenceburg a few nights
since.
William Hitchfleld made his broth-

er, Charley, who was married a few
days ago, a present of two twenty
dollar gold pieces.

ooo
BULLITT8VILLE.

Nov. 18—Dark, gloomy weather.
James Houston, of/ North Bend,

Ohio, is spending this week with his

parents here.
Elijah-Howard entertained a few

of his friands, last Saturday night,

with a cook supper.
Charles Birkle and family, of Bur-

lington, spent Saturday night and
Sunday with his parents here.
A man who came from the city to

this neighborhood, last Thursday, to

take a hunt, accidently shot himself
in one arm, mangling it badly. He
was taken to a hospital in Cincinnati,
where he died of exhaustion within
a few hours after his arrival. The ac-

oident resulted from the man slip-

ping and falling.

ooo
UNION.

|

- Rev. Pettis will deliver his lecture

on Palesttne,at Union Baptist church
on Saturday night, jDec. 1st. The
lecture will be illustrated with stere-

optlcan views and interspersed with
songs, t General admission 25 cents.

Proceeds to be used for benefit of Big
Bone Baptist parsonage.

McVILLE.

Mrs. Mary Ryle is visiting in In-

diana.
Rabbi Stucky and wife are both

quite sick.
Robert Akin has moved into his

new home. ^

Miss Fannie Walton visited in Au-
rora, last week.
Beymer, Tom Staley's little son, is

improving slowly.
Charlie Akin, of Fllckertown,spent

Sunday in our burg.
Len Stewart, Will Ryle and Joe

Pressor are working In Cincinnati.
, Cliff Sutton^of Aurora,, is visiting

his folks here and taking his annual
hunt.
George Bassingkirk, of Cincinnati,

was a Sunday guest at J. H. Will-
iamson.
Ben Kirtley has sold to Robert Ay-

lor his farm occupied by Ben Crisler

for $5,600.

Wib Conner will move to the Rob •

ert Carver place near Locust Grove,
this week.
KJrb Conner and wife, of Cincin-

nati, visited at this place Saturday
and Sunday.
Ed Hensley and wife, of Possum

Ridge, were guests at J. H. William-
son's, last Sunday.
Farmers are busy gathering an av-

erage crop of corn. Several haVe sold

at 35 cents a bushel.
Chas. Stuckey and family, of North

Bend, Ohio, are visiting his father

I and mother, here. ,

Robert Akin and wife are visiting

out at Don Williamson's. Bob is

hunting the juicy rabbit.

So far every patron is well pleased
with the way Miss Mabel Ragenbo-
gen is conducting our school.

F. *M. Stephens, of Rabbit Hash,
spent last week with his son J. L.

and wife. Mr. S. is in his 82d year.

We did not get a man we voted for

at the late primary, but are for the
other fellows regardless of every-
thing at the regular election.

James Setters has his household
goods advertised for sale on the after-

noon of the 24th inst. The following
week he will move to Tennessee.
We are going to try and be good

from now on, and send in the news
every week from here, provided the
readers do not protest against our
foolishness.
Born, to the wife of Morris Rice,

Nov. 18, a girl. Mother and child do-

ing well, but Morris has been wild
ever since the arrival. He has pro-

mulgated a considerable volume of

rules to be observed in the rearing of

the child, and has applied for a Qgpy

Esq. Solon Early, of Petersburg,
was among the vlstors to Burlington,
Monday. He reported the-'presence
in his town of a gentleman who is

having considerable success solicit-

ing stock for a large canning faotory

to be erected at that place. The gen-
tleman represents a large Chicago
firm that has erected canneries In
many localities, ^ach of which has
proven a profitable Investment If

the cannery is a go it will handle all

kinds of fruits, berries, sweet pota-

toes, in fact it/will handle everything
canned, except corn. The farmers in

a reasonable distance, will be greatly
benefitted by a cannery at Petersburg
oonnducted along the lines proposed

.

right for them,

Several of our citizens attended the
funeral of Myra McConnell at East
Bend Methodist church last Satur-

day. Her death brought sorrow to

all who knew her. She 'was a good,
kind, christian woman, and will be
sadly missed by all her acquaint-
ances. We extend our sympathy to

the family in their Bad bereavement

Last Saturday night as Dr. Hop-
pinks was crossing Middle creek on
his return to Rabbit Hash from this

place, the water, which was running
deep and swift, upset his buggy and
threw him out. Fortunately he held

to the vehicle and his horse succeed-
ed in dragging them out. It was the
narrowest escape the doctor ever ex-

perienced. His loss is $100 as it will

take that amount to replace a case of

very fine surgical Instruments that

was washed out of the buggy. The
doctor is now a strong advocate of a
bridge at that point.

Having given the readers a long
rest, we will again try furnishing a
few items. We make no pretense as

to grammar, poetry or oratory, but
we are going to establish ourselves

In society—in fact we are going to

lead It—we are going to have It grad-

ually dawa upon the good people that

we know the difference between a
dish of fried bacon and setting down
to a six course dinner, and may
be they will step back and give us
room as the"McVille correspondent"
There is no doubt of our being the

Ward McAlister, and the Chester-

field of both the Bellevue and Rab-
bit Hash precincts, but now and then
an individual rises up and attempts
to wound our society feelings.^Such
was the case last Sunday -atrRabbit

Hash whe*n a lady gave a fashionable

dinner and left us out in the cold,

telling some of her friends that she
intended to rebuke our egotism. We
are " buked." In leaving us out in

the cold she brought disaster upon
herself. Viewed from a McAlister
standpoint, her dinuer was a failure.

To further rebuke us she invited our
brother correspondent at Rabbit
Hash, and had him set at the head of

the table. We are not revenge!ul,but
have a policy to carry out, and have
provided ourselves with a swallow-
tall coat, white vest, boiled shirt and
have read up on etiquette. We want
everyone to understand that an efi»rt

to snub us will be considered a blow
at society, and will be certain to re-

sult In the snubber being snubbed.

LIMABURQ.
Nov. id.—L. S. Beemon left this

morning to spend the winter In the

sunny south.
Legrand Utz and wife were Son-

day guests of W. L. B. Rouse and
wife. i.

A. G. Beemon purchased a good
team of horeeB at the stock yardslast
WAftr

J. W. Utz and wife were visiting

H. L. Tanner and family, of Hopeful
neighborhood, Sunday,

ooo
BIG BONE.

The weather has set in bad.
Turkeys are ripening fast for

Thanksgiving.
Town hunters have no respect for

Sabbath in our county.
Lucian Baker returned to Louis-

ville. His mother went with him.
Lucian Bradford has recovered

from a severe attack of appendicitis.

Hays Miller has started his huck-
ster wagon. Geo. Smith is handling
the coin.
Sylas Lampkin has taken the mail

contract from Tom Miller for the
balance of his term.
Green Bros, spent the week in Gal-

latin county hunting and visiting

relatives. They bagged lots of game.
M. M. Black sold the balance of

his father's home place to Jas. Tay-
lor for $500; taking in two horses at

$360.

W. R. Miller's old family horse
died last Sunday. He was shot in

the hind leg Jjy some careless hunter.
He was 23 years old.

A. H. C. Miller sold 5 two year-old
steers on the Cincinnati market for

4| cents. Weight, 5,550. It cost him
51 cents toll to market them-
Card Of Thanks—We, the under-

signed, wish to publicly thank the
neighbors and frionds, and especially

the members of the I. O. O. F., for

their kindness and attention bestow-
ed upon us during the sickness of our
husband and father, G...W. Baker,
realizing that everyone did all in
their power to help In time of trouble.

M. E. Baker, J. M. Baker, W. L.

H. Baker.

Personal Mention.

W. E. Vest was in Burlington, last

Friday, doing soma surveying for N.
E. Riddell.

Mr. and Mrs. James A. Huey, of

Union, were Monday guests at D. E.
Cnstleman's.

C. W. McFee, of Francesville, was
among those from a distance in Bur-
Ungton, last Friday.

David Williamson, of Waterloo,
was transacting business in Burling-
ton, last Thursday afternoon.

Mesdames Kate Ashburn and Lot-
tie Davrainville, of Newport, are vis-

iting relatives in Burlington.

Theodore Birkle, of Bullittsville,

was the guest of his brother, Charles,
of Burlington, one evening last week.

M. T. Garnett and L. S. Beemon
are now on their way to the land of

sunshine and flowers to spend the
winter.

Toinmie Fowler, who has a posi-

tion in Cincinnati, came out last Sat-
urday evening and remained over
Sunday.
Mrs. Julia Elstun returned to her

home near Hathaway, Monday, after

a visit of several days with relatives

at this place.

Ben Passons, employed at Hume's
llverystable, was laid up a few days
last week, with a rising in his head,
with which he suffered considerably. •

-The Commissary, correspondent
was in town Monday, drawing his
salary as one of the operators of the
stone crusher on the Belleview pike.

W. F. McKim, who moved from
Burlington to Latonia about two
years ago, was elected a member of

the city council on the 6th inst. He
will make that body a good business
member.
R. A. Brady, of Belleview pre-

cinct, was transacting business in

Burlington, Monday. He had just

completed superintending the crush-
ingand spreading of about 1000 perch-
es of stone on the Burlington and

and well liked by our people,

J. W. Berkshire and J. B. Tolln are

mentioned in connection with the

next race* for the legislature in this

county Either of them would Jae de*

In Time of Peace.

In the first months ef the Russia-
Japan war we had a striking ex-
ample of the necessity for prepara-
tion and the early advantage of those
who, so to speak, "have shingled
their roofs in dry weather." The
virtue of preparation has made hts-

htory and given to us our greatest
' "ben, The individual as well as the
nation should be prepared for any
emergency. Are you prepared to

successfully combat the Brst cold
you take? A eold can be cured much
more quickly when treated as soon
as it has been contracted and before

It has beeome settled in the system.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy hrfa-
mous for its cures of eolds and it

should be kept at hand ready for in-

stant use. For sale by every reliable

dealer In state of Kentucky .

Sells More of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy than of All Others

Put Together.

The following letter from a local-

ity where Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy is well known showB by the

unprecedented demand for it that

the medicine sells on its own merit.

Mr. Thos. George, a merchant at Mt
Elgin, Ontario, says: UI have had
the local agency for Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy ever slnoe It was in-

troduced into Canada, and I sell as

much of it as I do of all other lines I

have on my shelves put together. Of
the many dozens sold under guaran-
tee, I have not had one bottle return-

ed. I can personally recommend
this medicine as I have used it my-
self and given it to my children and
always with the best results." For
sale by every reliable dealer in State

of Kentucky.
—

.

» » •

Cecil Snelling, of Commissary,was
a caller at this office, yesterday.

Belleview pike.

G. O. and Joseph Cleek, of Beaver
Erecinct, were in Burlington a few
ours, last Friday. They came to

meet Dr. Day, organizer of the Amer-
ican Society of Equity. These two
gentlemen believe in encouraging
any move that is for the betterment
of the farmers, and they are gener-
ally on band when anything of that
kind is slated.

W. L. H. Baker, a Boone county
man who is serving Uncle Sam in

the postoffice at Louisville, made the
Rboordbr a brief bat pleasant call,

last Thursday. Mr. Baker was call-

ed home from Louisville by the ser-

ious Illness and death of his father,

'Squire Geo. W. Baker, of Big Bone.
He says he likes his new home and
is pleased with his work. It is hoped
that Lute, as he is familiarly called,

will continue In the government ser-

vice and be handed many promo-
tions as he will make a most efficient

official.

W. B. Arnold and wife, of Here*—
ford, Texas, were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. J. R Clutterbuck, last Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold are visiting her
father and mother, Mr. and Mrs. Jno.
Stephens, of Bullittsville. Mr. Ar-
nold says he Is located In the midst
of the finest cattle raising and farm-
ing country in the world, and the
person who has money to invest must
not come to Hereford if he does not
want to invest in that locality. He
sold one of the finest farms in Saline
county, Missouri, when he went to
Texas, and the value of the invest-
ment has almost doubled in two years
He has disposed of all of his origln-
nal purchase except four sections.
Mr. Arnold's host of friends here are
glad to hear of his prosperity at bis
new home,

• v
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, A Passing Art.

Among the cherished memories of a

Icertain charming old lady is that of a

[teacher of her childhood, whose theory

[of life was reduced to a simple princ-

iple: "Learn to read well, young ladies

I—to enunciate distinctly, to modulate

[the voice pleasingly, to interpret the

[words of the author with sympathy
land understanding; learn to read well,

land all other virtues will follow." It

lis possible that the acquirement of all

[the virtues seems a slightly more com-

[plicated matter than it did to the old

[gentleman of 70 years ago. Neverthe-

less, the advice is not to be laughed

sway, if only because it recalls the

[days when reading aloud was counted

|cne of the most desirable of the fine

uta of life. This is no reflection upon

!he art of reading as taught in these

latter days; the question is not of the

ctual process, but of the place that

reading aloud used to hold in family

life. Many a gray-haired man or worn-

in who never heard of "round tables,"

id never discovered that authors had

irly or late styles, yet knows his

Scott or Thackeray or Shakespeare as

few young people of to-day ever know
rthem. In part, this Is due to the fact

iat the field of reading now covered

t>y young people is much larger than

It was half a century ago. A deepen

;ause lies in the decline of the habit

§of reading aloud, declares the Youth's

ampanion. We have ncv,tlme bow to

sad aloud, we say. Perhaps not; yet

efore we decide, might it not be well

consider whether any other recrea-

tion offers more permanent pleasure

sr greater enrichment to the yfe.

Jooks read aloud _ winter evenings

ibout the fire, with the whole family

Bharing the interest and the discus-

sions, will hold a warmth of color

rhlch time will not dim. Between
ieir pages will lie countless happy

aemories—a treasure whose value will

leepen through all the years to come.

WORK HAS BEEN 8TARTED IN

EARNEST BY GRAND JURY.

FIVE INDICTMENTS ARE RETURNED.

Political Leader and Chief Executive

of Golden Gate City Are Charged

With Extortion.

When Pork* Were Novelties.

The first mention o' the use of forks

history, the New York Herald says,

v&s at the table of John, the good

ike of Burgundy, and he possessed

Bnly two, one of gold and the other of

silver. At that period the loaves of

»read were made cylindrical. They
rere cut in slices and piled upon a
trencher and placed beside the host,

rho carved the meat with a pointed

ing knife, holding the Joint with

skewer of wrought gold or silver,

rhlch he stuck into the Joint to hold it

ecure while cutting the meat. Before

le use of this skewer "fork" a leg or

shoulder of mutton always had a piece

if white frilled paper decorating the

shank, which the carver held to steady

le Joint This decoration is still the

;ue in our delicatessen stores. When
it first became customary to use forks,

gentleman, on receipt of an invita-

ion to dinner, would send his servant

rlth his knife, fork and spoon, or, if he
no servant, he would carry them
Is breeches pockets, as a carpenter

pes his rule to-day. This ancient

im still obtains among the peas-

of certain countries of Europe.

lad

lere is something from a govern-

lt report that sounds like, anomaly,

is fraught with the gravest signifi-

cance: During the seven months end-

lg July 31, 1906, there was but one
ise of yellow fever in the city of

Panama and that was not fatal. Dur-

ing the single month of July there

rere 124 deaths from pneumonia in

city of Panama. The significance

this is that pneumonia becomes
lore and more the "captain of the

-death," .and ihls_ under the

Equator as well as in colder climes,

ledical science has no more pressing

luty than finding means to fight this

rer-growing menace—-to the human

The premier of Manitoba has or-

dered that the British flag shall fly

ove the schoolhouses of the prov-

tce. This Ib right and proper accord-

lg to the American idea, which is not
knfamillar to readers here, saya the
JTouth's Companion. The English
swspapers commend the order mild-

One London paper reports that

le suggestion that the "Union Jack be
alsed on schoolhouses In England
las been opposed—as "un-English."

purely conservatism may be carried
far.

San Francisco, Nov. 16.—Mayor Eu-
gene E. Schmitz, of this city, and his

political adviser, Abe Ruef, were in-

dicted by the grand Jury on the charge
of extortion. The indictments were
based on the charges made by French
restaurant keepers to the effect that
Ruef and the mayor conspired to ex-

tort money from them torthe purpose
of protection from police interference.

Five separate true bills were pre-

sented against the chief executive and
his adviser. The indictments charge
that on different occasions Ruef and
Schmitz compelled the payment of
sums ranging from |1,000 to $1,175
from each of the individual restaurant
men who needed protection for their
resorts. Mayor Schmitz and Ruef are
made co-defeadan.ts in all of the in-

dictments in which they- are"' Jointly
charged.

The grand Jury made its report be-
fore Judge Muraskey, and his honor
fixed the bail on each indictment at
$10,000. Ruef was taken into custody,
but his bondsmen were promptly on
hand and he was released upon de-
positing $50,000.

Mayor Schmitz te on the Atlantic
ocean en route to New York. A war-
rant awaits him on his arrival on
American soil.

A previous grand Jury investigated
the matter, but was unable to get-le-
gal proof of extortion. It remained
for Francis J. Henry, the brilliant at-

torney, and Secret Service Agent
Wm. Burns to elicit the needed in-

formation that others had failed to
get.

Attorney Henry asserts that the in-

dictments returned are but a starter
In the campaign that he is making
against graft. He states that he hopes
to indict other officials of the Schmitz
administration.

»The grand Jury will resume its la-

bors and it is expected that further
true bills will be presented against
the mayor, his advisers and their po-
litical followers.

Following is a copy of one of the
five indictments -presented :

According to the indictments aRuef
and Schmitz on the 15th of January,
1904, extorted $1,170 from Tony Blan-
co, of the Poodle Dog, and on Febru-
ary 6 of the same year they forced
him to give up $1,000» more. The third
indictment is based on the extortion
of $1,175 from the proprietors of Mar-
chand's restaurant They are charged
with demanding and receivlng^r* the
same day $1,175 from the proprietors
of Delmonlco's restaurant. It is

charged that on February 6 they
forced these same men to yield $1,000
by threatening to take away their liq-

uor licenses.

FARMERS TAKEN INTO THE FOLD

IIOTORIETY FORCED UPOH PLAT!

MAY CAUSE HIS RETIREMENT
FROM U. 3. SENATE.

His Resignation 8aid To Be Ready
To Mail—Gov. Hughes To Name

His Successor.

New York, Nov. 17.—Senator Thos.
C. Piatt will resign his seat in the
United States senate on January 1.

One of the first official papers to

reach the hands of Gov.-elect Hughes
after he takes office will be the resig-

nation of the senior senator from the
state of New York.
There are reasons why Senator Piatt

will not resign before the first of the
year, although the senate will con-
vene for the winter session on Decem-
ber 3 and remain in session until

March 4 or later.

The paramount reason for the delay
is the bitter hostility felt by Senator
Piatt toward Gov. Hlgglns. His ha-
tred of the governor is of the most in-

flexible character, and many things
have entered into the situation to in-

tensify his bitter resentment
The prospective resignation of Sen-

ator Piatt will come as a result of tha
notoriety incident -to—the- sensational
vald in search of evidence for a di-

vorce suit made by his wife upon the
house of Mary Lamonte, No. 214 West
38th street, which was followed by
the signing of an agreement of separa-
tion.

Already the republican leaders in
the state are discussing his possible
successor, and the name of former
Gov. Frank S. Black is freely men-
tioned. There is also some talk of
Timothy L. Woodruff for the expected
vacancyv

|

The latest onslaught upon the aged
senator by his wife, formerly Mrs.
Janeway, which has given rise to
stories of a "double life" led by Mr.
Piatt, and which ended with the dis-

covery and confiscation by the Irate
woman of a pair of dainty high-heele
feminine boots, has proved to be the
blow which will end his political ca-

reer. Indeed, the senator,.it Is report-

ed, has told intimate friends within
the last 24 hours that it is his inten-
tion to retire.

This decision, as announced by the
senior senator from the state of New
York, was reached only after he had
been advised by certain men who have
been close to him for many years, that
if hie did not voluntarily retire from
the senate before December 3 a move-
ment would be inaugurated to cause
his expulsion.

UNCLE SAM'S SLEUTHS

AT THE ALTAR IN ST. PETER'S
CATHEDRAL IN ROME

WHEAE PONTIFF WAS EXPECTED.

Machine of Death Had Defect, and
Worshipers Escape Unhurt—Great-

est Outrage of Centuries.

Rome, Nov. 18.—A bomb was ex-

ploded in St. Peter's. The edifice was
crowded, and an indescribable scene
of confusion followed. There were
no fatalities.

As aoon as the echoes of the tre-

mendous roar had ceased a canon
sought by reassuring words to quiet
the people, but in vain. They fled in

By the American Federation of Labor
at Minneapolis.

Minneapolis, Nov. 16.—Embodying
membership of over a million, claim-
ing to represent more than one-seventh
of the entire population of the coun-
try, the American National Farmers'
Unfoh>^became affiliated, in a limited
degree, %ith the American Federation
of Labor, now in convention here.
Practically the entire session of the

American Federation of Labor conven-
tion was devoted to the proposition of

affiliating with the American Society
of Equity, the Farmers' Union, nation-
al In scope. Committees recommend-
ed a plan whereby the members of the
federation and its affiliated bodies
agree to demand union farm, garden
and orchard produce, while the farm-

Tbe Canadian . government is to
Dance a bridge from Vancouver

British Columbia, across Sey-
imr Narrows to the mainland. The
It will be about $18,000,000. It will

a new attempt to bridge an arm of
ie sea and will be watched with ln-

brest by engineers.

seems trying very hard to

le some modern progress. Though
much behindhand, it has noticed

: civilization has done for Japan,,

China is nothing if not imitative.

its sudden desire for modern

[A company has been organized In
ftsconsin to dig in that state for dia-

adt along a creek where, a fine
was found twenty years ago,

le state geologist encourages the
rprlse. Uicle Sara's mineral
iren are as vet lareelv unknown. I

era specifically agree to purchase
nothing but union-made goods.
The committee's report started a

lively discussion, which was partici-

pated in by some of the prominent del-

egates.

Minister Attacks Mrs. Eddy.
Baltimore, Nov. 16.—At a banquet of

the Churchmen's Club Rev. Dr. Wil-
liam Harman Van Allen, of Boston,
made a bitter attack on Christian sci-

ence and Mrs. Mary Baker G. Eddy.
He said, in part:

"Eddylsm uses the Christian term-
inology, professes reverence for Christ
and the Bible, pretends to exalt God
more highly than other religions do
and ingeniously mingles much that is

good and true and indisputable with
its own fantastic errors. It is, there-
fore, well calculated to do the work
Satan designs it*to do, namely to de-
stroy faith in the religion of the Chris-
tian church and to substitute an anti-
Christian caricature. It Is a gigantic
bunko scheme wherein the victim
thinks he has the treasure, but In-

stead only holds the wdrthless imita-
tion." *

Unfit Meats.
Washington, Nov. 16.-—Regulations

have been issued by the department
of agriculture governing the interstate
transportation of inspected and passad
meats and meat food%roduct3 which
are alleged to have become unfit for
food.

Want Order Rescinded.
New York, Nov. f6.—By a unani-

mous vote the republican county com-
mittee at its regular monthly meeting
resolved to ask President Roosevelt tc
rescind bis order discharging dishon
•rablv n battalion of the 25th ruelmant

Succeed in Arresting Francis E. Mar-
rin, of Storey Cotton Co. Fame.

Buffalo, N. Y., Nov. 17.—Francis E.
Marrin, one of the principal figures

In the Storey Cotton Co. failure in

Philadelphia in 1905, was arrested
here in the lobby of the Genesee hotel.

Marrin disappeared from Philadelphia
on March 17, 1905, when the post of-

fice department raided the Storey Cot-
ton Co., and since then he has been
in EJurope. He registered at the Gen-
esee under the name of James John-
stone. W. J. Bickery, chief post office

inspector at Washington, had been
tracing Marrin's movements since his
return to the United States, and Post
Office Inspector Cortelyou, who has
charge of the Philadelphia district,

came to Buffalo to get his man.
He will be arraigned before United

States District Commissioner Keating
and taken to Philadelphia.

Pastors Join a Union.

Toledo, O., Nov. 17.—The Toledo
Pastors' Union Is now a full-fledged

labor body, having been recognized by
the Central Labor Union. The action
of the pastors^ all of whom are from
Protestant churches, was prompted by
a declaration of the Central Labor
Union that they could do better won't

among the laboring classes if they be-

came affiliated.

Larger Army Needed.
Chicago, Nov. 17.—The need of a

large standing armyandjiavy in the
United States and the~Fevival of a
more active interest in these institu-

tions by young men of to-day was
sounded by Gen. W. H. Carter, com
mander of the department of the
lakes, In an address at the annual ban-
quet of the Western Society of the
Army of the Potomac.

Big Harbor Blaze.

Naples, Nov. 17.—A conflagration is

raging on the docks here, and the
damage so far is estimated at $600,-

000. Most of the ships in the harbor
have cleared for the open sea. The
North German Lloyd steamer Koenigin
Luise delayed her departure for New
York In order to give assistance to

the shipping.

Hearsfs Campaign Proves Costly.

Albany, N. Y., Nov. 17.—Wm. R.
Hearst, independence league and dem-
ocratic candidate for governor, certi-

fied to the secretary of state that he
had spent $256,370 in promoting his

canvass, divided as follows: Inde-

pendence league, $198,870; democratic
state committee, $57,000; traveling ex-

penses, $500.

Looted the Safe.

Guthrie, Ofcla., Nov. 17.—Robbers
dynamited the safe In the bank of La
Homa, at La Homa, Garfield county,
and escaped with $2,700 in cash. The
ban* had just received $10,000 to pay
farmers for their cotton, but the rob-

bers overlooked this.
-* j

Famous Singer Arrested.
New York, Nov. 17.—Enrico Caruso,

tenor of the Metropolitan Opera House
Co., was arrested while a visitor at
the menagerie in Central p*rk on a

charge of disorderly conduct preferred
b» Mrs. Hannah Graham.

all directions, and a number ot women
fainted.

Women and children screamed and
men tried to protect their families in

the crush.

The church is so large, however,
that there was ample room for the
crowd to scatter, and no one was In-

jured. No trace of the perpetrator of

the deed has been found.

It was the anniversary of the~dedt-

cation of the bascilica to St. Peter,

and it was beautifully .decorated for

the occasion. Holy relics were ex-

posed and a large number of the faith-

ful attended the services. . Cardinal
Rampola, formerly papal secretary of

state, was among those present. Ha
took part in the service in the choir
chapel. The last mass had just been
concluded , when the explosion occur-

red, and only one canon, who had not
quite finished, remained at the altar of

St. Petronilla. This altaf is at the
end of the right aiBle, and it was near
here that tho bomb had been placed.

Like a Thunderclap.

^b the canon turned- to bless the
communicants there was a tremend-
ous roar, which echoed through the
lofty arches of the immense dome like

a thunder-clap. At the same time a
dense smoke spread throughout this

portion of the basilica and a strong
odor of gunpowder filled the air. Con-
fusion and panic at once seized tin

people. The canon at the altar tried

to stem the tide of fear. He shouted
out:

"Do not be afraid; it is nothing,

merely the noonday gun." His words,
however, had little effect. They were
refuted by the smoke and the pun-
gent smell of powder, and the people
continued

-

their headlong- flight— Men
and women fled, stumbling In all direc-

tions, the screams of children and
crieB of anguish were heard on all

sides, and for a few minutes it seem-
ed as if nothing could obviate a grave
disaster. As soon as the smoke clear-

ed away a hasty examination showed
that nobody *ud been hurt in the
crush, and that no one had been
wounded. Calm was gradually restor-

ed, and some of the people returned
to view the extent of the damage.
When the first gendarmes reached

the spot the scaffolding was found to

be smouldering, but this fire, was eas-

ily extinguished? The tomb wa.-i

found to beAabsolutely uninjured, and
even the pavement shows scarcely any
signs of the explosion.

The pope was engaljad in his regu-

lar noonday devotlons^rhen the bomb
went off. The pontiff asked anxiously
If the church had been injure*. Upon
being reassured he fell on his knees,

saying he must implore mercy for the

misguided perpetrator of the deed.

south Cyclone swept.

SHEEP SHEARING AN ART.

Much Skill Required to Do the Work
Properly.

Though the men appear to advan-
tage during a shearing match, the
sheep does not The situation la a
trying one for the pretty mountain-
bred sheep of the Newfoundland
moors, but for the compound of wool
and mutton that makes a Southdown
nothing could be more undignified,
says the London Sepctator. He is

planted miserably on end, and spreads
into queer, shapeless expansions like
a half-filled mealsack, four - helpless
hoofs meeting In a hunch in front,

and a bewildered, foolish face doubled
backward out of harm's way between
the- shearer's knees while he makes
the first cut along tjje animal's chest,
and turns back the fleece to avoid
smothering him when he is laid on his
side for the next move. At this point
the sheep recovers h+mseif-enough to
kick, under the impression that he
is about

4
to be slain. The little sharp

hoofs can give a stinging blow if

you meet them, and there is a great
art in holding your sheep with discre-

tion, for unless he keeps quiet he
may get snipped, and then the prize
is lost. When the sheep has resigned
himself it is good to watch the skin
with which the fleece* Is snipped and
turned back bit by bit, until at last
it lies out entire in the gleaming
whiteness of the inside wool, and is

rolled up with care (for this, too,

counts in the prize), while the orig-

inal owner is bundled back without
ceremony into the pen in an abashed
and tight-fitting condition, and re-

ceived with horror by his yet unshorn
compaions.

Farmer Ben's eldest boy was shear-
ing beside him, qualifying for a. prize,

too, and his second boy was in the
younger class who received help.
Fiank's pen was the best shorn in
the whole tent, said the judges, not
excepting the champion's. But the
most attractive figure of all was a
little counterpart of Benjamin, clad
in a small blue Shirt, and wearing
the same deliberate and responsible
air on his solemn round face. The

v( youth was nine years old, and small
for his age, and his short legs could
get no grip on the sheep, which ap-
peared several sizes larger than the
shearer. *But he lay prone on its

body like a resolute small frog, dig-
ging in his knees and snipping away
at the woolly monster with little

brown arms that had hardly outgrown
dimples. When the sheep kicked it

heaved him bodily into the air. But
the big hands beside him held it down
agaTn~and~~ directed

Eight Lives Known To Have- Been
Lost and Buildings Demolished.

Memphis, Tenn., Nov. 19.—Eight per-

sons are known to have lost their

lives, scores of others are injured and
property and crops suffered great dam-
age, the extent of which, because of

the meager reports yet obtainable, can
not be estimated at this time as a re-

sult of one of the most torrentialTlike

wind imd__rain storms ever experi-

enced in thlB section.

The storm, which originated on the
Gulf, swept northward and in its

course razed scores of substantial

buildings, partially demolished hun-
dreds of others, caused a complete de-

moralization of railroad traffic and cut
off telegraphic communication with
many points in the affected territory.

Cotton in the fields blown down by
the wind was beaten into the ground
and if not totally was badly damaged.
Besides the loss of life and property
damage which Is known to have oc-

curred, a number of points directly in

the pathway of the storm can npt be
communicated with and when com-
plete reports have been received it is

feared the loss to both life and prop-

erty will be greatly increased.

Returning To Ohio.

Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 19.—Dr. Leroy
Craig has escaped from the dipsoma-
niac ward of the asylum at Lincoln and
is probbaly making his way back to

Washington C. H., O. Both Dr. Craig
and his wife were committed to tfce

asylum as confirmed cocaine fiends.

Race Up the Eiffel.

Paris, Nov. 19.—One hundred and
twenty contestants took part In a pe-

culiar race which consisted in run-

ning up the 730 steps leading to the

second stage of the Eiffel tower. The
winner made the distance in three

minutes and four seconds.

Wanted At Columbus.
Kansas City, Nov. 19.—Harry Wise,

silas Lake, wanted in Columbus, O.,

Washington, D. C, and*$Jew York for

robbery and; burglary, is imder arrest

In this city. Wise will be surrendered

to the officers at Columbus.'

his small shears.
It was hard work, but Reggie meant
to get his prize, and there were two
to be shorn.

.<, Those Westerners.
"pastern visitors to the west are

generally prepared, for any phenomenal
showing in the line of agriculture,
stockraising, apd the like," says a Col-
orado man, "but once in a while they
are taken by surprise.

"A New Hampshire man, who was
spending his vacation on the ranch of
a relative in Colorado, went out one
morning to inspect a large incubator in
which the young chicks were hatching.
In one corner of the incubator a neg-
lected peachseed, encouraged by the
warmth of tire atmosphere, had burst,
and a tiny sprout several inches long
was growing out of. it.

'"Suffering Caesar!' exclaimed the
New Hampshire man, as this caught
his eye. "do you hatch ont your peaches
In this country?' "—Harper's Weekly.

* On His Ear.
A member of the Philadelphia bar

tells of a queer old character in Al-
toona who for a long time was the
judge of a police court 1h that town.
On one occasion, during a session

©f,Jils court, there was such an
amount of conversation and laughter
in the court room that hs honor be-
came very angry and confused. Sud-
denly, with great wrath, he shouted:

"Silence, here! We have decided
above a dozen cases this morning, and
1 haven't heard a word of one of
them ! "—

-Harper'B Weekly.

INSOMNIA CURED
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills Restored
Wrecked Nerves to Normal Con-
dltlon and Good Health Followed. •

The sufferer from sleeplessness too of*
ten resorts to habit-forming drugs in
order to secure the coveted rest. But
sleep obtained by the use of opiates is
not refreshing and the benefit is but
temporary at best.
Mrs. H. A. Fletcher, of 59 Blodget

street, Manchester, N. H., is living evi-
deuoe of the truth of this statement.
She says: "I received a shock of an
apoplectio character. It was so severe
that the sight of my right eye was af-
fected, causing me to see objects double.
I was confined to my bed about four
weeks, at one time being told by the doc-
tor that I could not get well. When I
could leave my bed I was in such a uer*
Tons state that I could not sleep at night.
I Would get up and sit on a chair until
completely tired out aud then go back to
bed and sleep from exhaustion.
" I had been under the doctor's car©

for six weeks when my sister, Mrs.
Loreland, of Everett, persnaded me to
try Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale
People. I began taking the pills with
the resnlt that I soon experienced relief.
One night soon after ttikiug thein I lay-
awake only a short time and the next
night I rested well. From that time I
slept well *very night and soon got well
and strong. I have recommended Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills a number of times,
and my niece has taken them for weak
nerves aud poor blood and fonud them
very beneficial."
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills have cured

many severe nervous troubles, headache,
neuralgia aud sciatica as well as diseases
of the bloodsuch asanaemia, rheumatism

,

pale apd sallow complexions aud many
forms of weakness. All druggists sell
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, or they will be
sent by mail postpaid, on receipt of price,
60 cents per box, six boxes for $2.60, by
the Dr. Williams Medicine Company,
Schenectady, N. Y.

Big' Dividends from Mines.
Some remarkable results have been

obtained within the last half dozen
years by those who had the enter-
prise and nerve to assist in the devel-
opment of southwestern copper
mines. The Calumet and Arizona
mine at Bisbee, Ariz., which is now
paying dividends every year of $2,-

400,000, has made a profit of 3,300 per
cent, in four years to those who
bought its stock. The man who put
$100 in to assist in the development
of the Calumet and Arizona in 1902,
now has a holding worth $3,300,
which is paying him an annual in-

come of $480—Nearly five times
his original investment — Leslie's
Weekly.

AWFUL SUFFERING.

fuLPains from Wound on

—

i-

Foot—System All Run Down

—

Miraculous Cure by Cuticura.

"Words canont speak highly enough
for the Cuticura Remedies. I am now
seventy-two years of age. My system
had been all rtin down. My blood was
so had that blood poisoning had set
In. I had several doctors attending
me, so finally I went to the hospital
where I was laid up for two months.
My foot and ankle were almost be-
yond recognition. Dark blood flowed
cut of wounds in many places and I

was so disheartened that I thought
surely my last chance was slowly leav-
ing me. As the foot did not Improve,
you can readily imagine how I felt. I

was simply disgusted and tired of life.

I stood this pain, which was dreadful,
for six monthB, and during this time
I was not able to wear a shoe and
not able to work. Some one spoke to
me about Cuticura. The consequences
were I bought a set of the Cuticura
Remedies of one of my friends who
was a druggist, and the praise that I

gave after the second application is

beyond description; it seemed a mir-
acle for the Cuticura Remedies took
effect Immediately. I washed the foot
with the Cuticura Soap before apply-
ing the Ointment and I took the Re-
solvent at the same time. After two
weeks' treatment my foot was healed
completely. People who had seen my
foot during my Illness and who have
seen it since the cure, can hardly be-

lieve their own eyes. Robert Schoen-
bauer, Newburg, N. Y , August
1905." _1_—

—MARKET REPORTS.

17.

5 40
7 50
6 40

Cincinnati, Nov.
CATTLE—Extra ... $5 25 ©
CALVBS-rExtra . ©
HOGS—Choice 6 35 ©
SHEEP—Extra 4 50 ©
LAMBS—Extra ©
FLOUR—Spring pat. 4 45 ©
WHEAT—No. 2 red.. 75%@
CORN«-No. 2 mixed. ©
OATS—No. 2 mixed. ©
RYE—No. 2 choice.. 69 ©
HAY—Ch. timothy , .. ©19 75
BUTTER—Dairy © 16**
APPLES—New (bbl). 2 50 © 3 00
POTATOES—Per bbl. @ 2 00
TOBACCO—New .... 6 75 ©2b 25

(?0

GO
70
76%
48%
36
71

CHICAGO.
WHEAT—No:V2 red..
CORN—No. 2 mixed.
OATS—No. 2 mixed.;w
PORK—Prime mess..
LARD—Steam . .

72%©
45 ©

74
45%

© 34%
©16-00
© 9 60

©

NEW YORK.

FLOUR—Win patent. 3 it © 4

WHEAT—No. 2 red..
CORN—No. 2 mixed.
OATS—No. 2 mixed.
PORK—Prime mess.. 18 00
LARD—Steam .. 9 45

(Hi

82%
© 53%
© 30
©18 75

© 9 55

BAi/rmoRir.

WHEAT—No. 2 red .

.

©
CORN—No. 2 mixed. 49%©
OATS—No. 2 mixed. Zi ©

LOUISVILLE.

WHEAT—No. 2 red. ©
CORN—No. 2 mixed.
OATS—No. 2 mixed.
PORK—Prime mess..
LARD—Steam

INDIAtfAI'OltB.

CATTLE—Prime ... . 5 15 m
HOGS—Choice . . 00 ©
SHEEP—Extra 4 (W ©.

76%
49%
38^

70
GO
36

©16 50
© 9 00

e

6 35
C 40
4 65

Tour-Footed Thieves.

In Winchester, England, a grocei
began 'to misa money from his till,

and set his wife to watch. After two
weeks the wife was not able to de-

tect the thief, though money was
stolen almost every day. There were
two clerks in the store, and the
grocer finally called them thieves

and discharged them.
When two others had taken their

place;} the money continued to dis-

appear, and the case was given to the
police. An officer who hid under '~jt

counter solved the problem. He
found bits of paper representing
about $50 that the mice had made

,

nests of. They had entered the til)

through a hole in the back and taken
the bills one at a time.
The two clerks who had been dis-

charged for dishonesty brought suit

lor damages, and the other day the
grocer was compelled to pay them
$300 each.
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JOSHUA TAKES
COMMAND

A STORY Of THE CONQUEST
OF CANAAN

By tk« "Hfchway aad Byway" Praachw

(Copyiitfbt, MM, by th* author, W. •. Bdaon.)

8cripture Authority: — Joshua,

Chapter 1.

8ERMONETTE.
I

is <i

t. |

i

(
*

"At I was with Mom*, ao

will be with thee." What an

inspiration for Joahua at the

beginning of his active leader-

erehip of God's people. Th!

waa God's message to his heart.

In hla new capacity he waa

comparatively untried, and the

way before him was unknown.

To what did God direct hia

thoughts? To the record of

God's faithfulness In his deal-

ings with his servant Moses,

and awiftly aa there passes be-

fore the mind's eye of Joshua

the long and glorious history

of Moses' walk with God and

hla vlctoriea through him,

God adds this encouragement:

"So I will be with thee."

There la always inspiration

in studying the lives of men

and woaien who have walked

cloae to God and wrought

mightily for him. Take 'the

life of Paul, aa told in the

8crlptures, and we learn what

the power and love and grace

of God can do In and through

one man. Take from modern

tlmea the atory of Moody's

ministry, and we find what God

can accomplish through the

consecration of a man of or-

dinary talents, but of extraor-

dinary faith and obedience to

the divine will.

o Over every auch life we see

the writing of God: "As I was

with them." That waa the

secret of their power and auc-

ceas. God waa with them, that

la, the life was so brought into

harmony with God and God's

will that he could uae it. Can

w* grasp the immensity of the

thought of God's union with a

human life so that he can say

of it: "I waa with him?" Aa we

read the record of a Moody we

marvel at hla power and auc=_|

cess, but the explanation is

that "God was with him."

And now what is the message

to your heart and mine? Let

us sit before God and contem-

plate what he has wrought

through others, and then let us

listen carefully that we may
catch hie words as he speaks

and eays: "8o I will be with

thee." Here is all the promlae

that any soul needs. It involvee

and Includes everything. It

meana vital union with God. It

meana God's power and love and

grace flowing through my life

and your life to the bleasing and

traneforming of the world

about us. "As I was with Moses,

to I will be with thee," is a mes-

sage which may come to every

heart. God help us to get near

to God, so as to hear his voice.

The little word "then" In the

tenth verse is worthy of empha-

sis, for it forms the important

link between the preparation for

an Important work and the be-

ginning of that work. When
God had spoken his meesageto

Joshua, "then," and not till then,

did he take up the command of

the people and direct the prep-

aration for the forward move-

ment to the Promiaed Land.

The qualification of the utmost

importance in a leader is that

of preparation to discharge the

duties that will devolve upon

htm. For these 30 days of

mourning and immediately fol-

lowing, Joshua understood that

it was by his hand that the ohll-

dren of Israel were to be led

out, and yet we find no over-

confidence, no haste to assume
command, but a quiet waiting

for the enduement of power

from on high, for divine wisdom
and direction in taking the first

step. If those whom God has

chosen to lead bis people would

realize this, there would be few-

er missteps and greater prog-

ress made.

THE STORY.

THE 30 days of mourning had ended,

and Btill Israel lay encamped in

the plain of Moab. The memory of

those days nlade 'their hearts tender

and submissive. Moses' words were

still fresh \n mind, and confidently

and hopefully they looked forward to

the certainty of their possession of

the Promised Land.

But Joshua made no move. And the

people recognized him as the leader

in Most*' stead, and they waited.

"Is It not time that Joshua was

pushing forward?" they asked one an-

other. "The days of mourning are

ended. Why do we longer re-

main In this place"? Here 1b the

place of sorrow, for It Is here we
have lost our great leader. Here

la the place of encouragement, for the

blessing of Moses was spoken upon us

In this plaoe. And now the Promised

land beckons us on.
4 God wlir give

It us. Why do .we not go forward?"

But Joshua remained In seclusion

iu his tent. To him the great re-

sponsibility was throwing him more
and more upon Odd, and during theBe

days of mourning he eought the di-

vine presence. Over and over agali

he studied the last wcrda of Mobes

seeking to know the perfect will of

Ood concerning his people. Over and

over again he reviewed the past his-

tory. Ah, how tbey Lad rebelled;

how they had murmured against

Moses; how they vad Buffered for

their mistakes and sins. Jast 40

years ago they had been upon the bor-

der land and had lost the blessed

privilege of entering the Promised

Land because of unbelief. Would they

now escape that pitfall? he asked

himself. He knew the task of lead-

ing the people wbb a heavy one, and

during those days of meditation and

prayer, he searched for more light,

for more wisdom, for God-given cour-

age which would make him Indiffer-

ent to every difficulty and danger.

Ah, to Joshua it was no light or

small thing that he should have been

called to lead God's people, and he

dared not go lightly or carelessly for-

ward. A true humility, God-given we
may be sure, as It comes to every

soul upon whom God has placed spe-

cial burdens of leadership, Bubdued

his spirit, and made him realize that

it was God who was their guide

and leader, and it was only as he

looked to him for help and strength

could he hope to lead that people. He

knew God bad called him. He kne#

that the blessing of Moses rested upon

him. He never would forget that

solemn moment when the Imperial

leader had placed his hands upon bis

head and in the hearing of the whole

congregation, had. said:

"Be strong and of good courage:

for thou must go .with the people unto

the land which the Lord hath sworn

unto their fathers to give them ;
and

thou shalt cause them to Inherit It."

'
"Oh, God," he cried In the Intensity

of the yearning of his soul that he

might do the will of Ood, "Oh, God.

forbid that thy .seivant should con-

sider lightly the great responsibility

thou hast placed upon him. Help me
to realize thy strength and thy faith-

fulness, and my own weakness and

need."
"He prayeth," the men whispered

who had come to Joshua's tent to In-

quire concerning the future move-

ments of the people, and they quietly

withdrew, not letting Joshua know

that they had mistrusted him and had

Impatiently sought his presence. But

new courage came Into their own
hearts as they had listened to his

words. They realized as never before

that it was not the earthly leader af-

ter all, but God, the unfaillng**guide

and leader of Heaven, in whose hands

their destiny rested. And they went

forth among the people and

their questions, saying:

"JoEhua prayeth. Moses is dead,

but God hath given a leader to us In

his servant Joshua. And truly God is

CAN* BLEED TRUSTS.

SECRETARY CORTELYOU IN HIS

NEW POSITION.

is Well Prepsred to Make Trust and

Corporation Magnate* "Come

Down" Handaomely In Con-

tributions to Republican

Fund.

TARIFF ON HOMES.

A Republican Editor Tell* How
Trust* Plundered Him.

th»

> Postmaster General Cortelyou, who

is also chairman of the Republican

national committee, is to be secretary

of the treasury. He has previously

been secretary of commerce and la-

bor, the department especially sup-

posed to investigate the trusts and

corporations. This being a reform

administration, of course, there could

"have been no purpose of secretly in-

vestigating the trusts with a view of

bleeding them of some of their plun-

der for the Republican campaign fund,

under threat of publicity, or penal

prosecution. Still we know, that with

all the facts in his possession, Mr.

Cortelyou In 1904 did make the cor-

porations "come down/' especially the

life insurance companies. Having

now, after two years, had every oppor

tunity of obtaining all the Information

about the secret graft of railroads and

others in the postal service, Mr. Cor-

telyou will be better than ever pre-

pared to threaten the trust and cor-

poration magnates and make them

"come down" to fill the ever open

maw of the Republican campaign

fund.

As tke Wall street and other na-

tional hankers have over $150,000,000

of the public money on deposit, with-

out Interest, and Secretary Shaw, the

ever ready Wall street coadjutor, is

concocting schemes with the Rocke-

feller agents to further aid Wall street

it is notable that Mr. Cortelyou has

been paying visits to New York and

that immediately the Republican cam-

paign fund seems to have received

large sums, judging from the great

expansion of expenditures.

What could be more natural, from

the Republican machine point of view,

Mr. Cortelyou having been given the

position of secretary of the treasury,

than that the frenzied financiers of

Wall street should be anxious and

willing to donate liberally to the Re-

publican campaign fund, if assured by

the future secretary of the treasury

that the Shaw policy would be con-

tinued.

No other administration-has ever-so

boldly mixed up the public business

with its partisan political machine op-

erations, as to combine a member of

the cabinet and the chairman of the

national campaign committee in one

person. Even Hanna and Quay would

have balked at such a notoriously un-

fit and unpopular fcropoBition, but this

administration, which would be known

as reformers of the clean and safe

and sane^jjtrlpe, are thus openly de-

fying public opinion and In the evi-

dence brought out In the life insur-

ance scandal were proven to be secret

blackmailers of corporations whose

trust funds they diverted from the

There is one Republican, at least,

in Kansas who through experience

has been forced to acknowledge that

the tariff fosters trusts which plunder

he people. This man fortunately is

an editor and is evidently an honest

one, for In his paper, the Concordia

Empire, he tells his readers:

"We recently have completed build-

ing a house at a cost of something

over $4,000, and for every foot of lum-

ber, every pane of glass, every sack

of cement, every pound of nails, and,

in fact, for nearly every bit of mate-

rial that went Into it we made a good,

liberal contribution through the trusts

that control them, and we guess wa
have done our share. * * * It may be

treason for a Republican newspaper

to talk this way;~bur facts are facte,

and it sort of relieves our conscience

to tell the truth about the trusts once

in a while. We'll just let the trusts,

to which we have had to pay unwilling

tribute in the past year, pay our dol-

lar for us. We need It, and they

don't."

Yet this honest Republican, having

paid his tax to the trusts, which on

the $4,000 expended must have

amounted to many hundreds of dol-

lars, seems still willing to allow his

neighbors to be plundered In like

manner, tor he does not denounce this

trust plundering as robbery, nor de-

mand that the RepuWleaB—caadidate

for congress In his district be pledged

to keep out of the congressional cau-

cus and to vote to - revise the tariff.

It is true he refuses to contribute a

dollar to the Republican campaign

fund, evidently feeling that he is do-

ing enough to perpetuate the trust

plundering by supporting the candi

dates of the G. O. P.

If this editor would investigate con

ditlons In his town, county and stats

he would discover how few citizens

are benefited by the tariff, and being

an agricultural community, how many
pay tariff taxes to the trusts on near-

ly everything they buy, not by any

means confined to materials for build-

ing. Still he Is a shining light com-

pared to most other Republican edi

tors who knowing the same facts dare

not disclose them to the Republican

voters, for fear it would "hurt the

party,"

STATE ITEMS OF INTEREST

GIVE THANKS,

Says Gov. Beckham, Because of

precedented Prosperity.

Un-

CINCINNATI MAN

Elected President of the Ohio Valley

Medical Society.

Frankfort, Ky.—Gov. J. C. W. Beck-

ham, of Kentucky, issued his Thanks-

giving proclamation. It follows:

"That the people of Kentucky may
properly observe our country's most

hallowed custom, I hereby appoint, in

accordance with the action of the pres-

ident of the United States, Thursday,

November 29, as a day of thanksgiving

and prayer throughout the common-
wealth. On that day all business

should be suspended; the eager pur-

suit for wealth should cease; the rest-

less struggle for. profit and gain should

give place to quiet and peace, while a

grateful people, In their usual places

of worship, shall give thanks to a gen-

erous and merciful God, who has so

richly blessed us. Our people have

prospered beyond all precedent, our

nation in a little over a century has

spring Into a position ot power and

might beyond the boldest dreams of its

founders, and respect of the entire

world. In material wealth we are with-

out an equal. Nature has lavishe'd

upon us her choicest bounties. The
sunshine of peace and contentment

sheds its genial light upon a nappy
land. To deserve and retain these

things a due recognition should be

given to the divine source from which

they come. In place of boasting of

our greatness let us humbly praise

and thank Him to whom we owe all.

The strength and welfare of our re-

public, the endurance of its splendid

Institutions and the progress of our

Christian 'civilization must depend

upon the p»rgo«e of this day and rec-

ognize our obligations to the provi-

dence of God. In celebrating this oc-

casion let us remember that no serv-

ices of song and no words of eloquent

praise are so expressive of gratitude

to the Almighty as are deels of charity

and kindness to the poor and helples3

among us."

Louisville, Ky.—The Ohio Valley

Medical society elected the following

officers: President,—Br—Brooks F.

.

Beebe, of Cincinnati, who had been

serving as vice president; vice presi-

dent, Dr. J. L. Wiggins, of East SL
Louis; second vice president. Dr. Cor-

ran Pope, of Louisville; third vice

president. Dr. A. E. Sterne, of Indian-

apolis; secretary and treasurer, Dr. K
L. W. Floyd, of Evansvllle, Ind., re-

elected. Various cities extended In-

vitations for the next annual conven-

tion, which will be the ninth. The re-

tiring president, Dr. D. M. Griffith,

of Cincinnati, and the newly elected

officers will select the tffext meeting

place, Evansvllle, Ind., It Is said.

BIG CROWD IN INITIAL HUNT.

Fox Chasers Hold Their Derby in Suo-

cessful Manner.

Bardstown, Ky.—The first start In

the National Foxhunters' meet was
made. Two hundred hunters left the!

hotel. This included 40 ladies, many
of whom were more enthusiastic than

the men. The first cast was made twa-
mlles from Barditown, where a red fox

was started, but owing to the many
spectators crossing the trails the dogs

became confused and lost the track.

Another cast was made and a gray fox

was started, which put up a 45-mlnuta

run and was holed out in plain view

of all the judges. After this the hunt

was called off, owing to the dry condlp

tion of the ground.

CHILD ACCUSER

our leader, for Joshua walteth before

God for wisdom and understanding in

leading us."

There is nothing that can inspire

confidence in the hearts of God's peo-

ple like the realization that the leader

is living close to God and is looking

to God for guidance and help. It

turns the thoughts to the higher

source of help and strength, it des-

troys that feeling of man worship, it

prevents that building up of a person-

al following, and It fixes •Hegiuee .^^ ^ orphan& Qf ^^^
1

to which the money rightfully

FOOD EXPERTS

Of Her Father, Alleged Hxorcide, Is

Placed in a Retreat.

Will Decide Important Questions Rel-

ative To Kentucky Whisky.

Presidential Appointments.

A correspondent of the Springfield

Republican inquires of the editor:

"Has President Roosevelt ever— ap^

pointed to an office a man whose past

life has not been good; one who has

served a sentence in prison, or done

Louisville. Ky.—A six days' session

of the United States Pure Food Stand-

ard Commission will be held In Louis-

ville, beginning December 6. R. M.

Allen, of Lexington, state pure food in-

spector of Kentucky, was here and re-

served quarters at the Seelbach for

acts against the good of the country?
| th(J commfSslon. Whisky distillers are

Can you give a case and, if s:>, did
| intere8ted in the session for the rea-

Louisvllle, Ky—Annie Belle Etly,.

who accuses her father, John Etly, ot

the murder of her mother, has been

placed In a private Institution by Judge

C. Wilson, of the juvenile court He
entered the order, but he did not make
pubyc the whereabout of the girl. The
detectives believe that the girl even

now has not told all she knows. Etly

maintains Mb nerve and insists that

he Is innocent. He says that at hl«

examination November -82- -he- wW eav

tablish that he has no connection with

the crime.

have to confirm the ap-

Did Senator Lodge vote

where it belongs—in God alone,

so, as the prayer of Joshua shed

abroad its Influence upon the people,

they rested their hearts in the new
hope and faith, and waited.

It was the hour of the evening sac-

rifice. The priests had slain the lamb

and placed it upon the altar; and the

smoke of the burning sacrifice was

ascending straight up towards God,

and faintly the people caught the sig-

nificance of the groat meaning of that

offering, the shedding of blood where-

by an approach was made unto God.

And while the congregation waited

Joshua appeared before them, for that

day. in the quiet of his tent, God had

come to him and had spoken, saying:

"Moses, my servant, is dead; now
therefore arise, go over this Jordan,

thou, and all this people, unto the

land which I do give to them, even to

the children of Israel, Every place

that tha sole of your foof'shall tread

longed and
made.

no restitution has

be-

been

Reform In Delaware.

The Democrats of Delaware are en-

deavoring to enforce clean political

conditions in that state; and the

chairman of the state committee,

Thomas F. Bayard, has issued a proc-

lamation to the Democratic voters of

Delaware which is worthy of being

followed in other states. Mr. Bayard

says the committee will carry out the

declaration of the state convention

"against all forms of bribery and cor-

ruption in our elections," this being

necessary if "our state is to be re-

stored to economical methods of afl-

ministration of government and our

public highways made safe for our

women and children."

the senate

pointment?
to do so?"

In reply the editor says: "It la

with reluctance that we answer all

of these pointed question*- In tne af-

firmative. Yes, P»y*i-wW Roosevelt

did appoint 'Ben' Daniels the United

States marshal of Arizona, the senate

had to confirm the nomination, and

even our good Senator Lodge voted

for it. 'Ben' Daniels had served a

term in prison out in Wyoming for

horse stealing. But our correspond-

ent should cheer up. Mr. Daniels had

reformed and become a good citizen;

the president had" satisfied himself

that his former rough rider had re-

pented his sins and could now be de-

pended upon to enforce law and

maintain order as an official of the

United States."

If the Ben Daniels' appointment was

the only one to be criticised, there

son that a standard will be decided

upon for straight, rectified and blend-

ed whiskies. Under the new law deal-

ers will be requiiei to brand the whis-

kies as to age. Distillers will be re-

quired to brand the product as to Ita

character, whether. It Is straight, rec-

tified or blended. The members of

the commission are: Dr. H. W. Wiley,

of Washington, "United States chem-

ist; Dr. M. A. Scovell, of Lexington,

director of the Kentucky experiment

station; Dr. William Frear, holding a

similar position in Pennsylvania; Dr.

E. M. Jenkins, of Yale;/Prof. H. E.

Barnard, analyst, of Juliana; Dr.

Richard Fisher, analyst, of Minnesota;

Prof. Elton Fulmer, of Washington,

and Dr. Weber, of Ohio.

Dismissed by Judge.

Lexington, Ky.—Police Captain Wil-

liam Jenkins and Detective Denny Mc-

Carty, arrested election day charged

would- not be much^o say, for he evi-
1 witn obstructing and interfering with

dently believed BeiMad reformed and

wanted to give him a chance. But

Mr. Bayard requests every Demo-

upon, that have I given unto you, as I crat to see that every other Democrat

said unto Moses. From the wilderneBS
|a registered; that all bribery, both

and this Lebanon even unto the great
ftt registration and election, be sup-

river, the river Euphrates, all the land
preaSed, and "that all offenders

of the Hlttltes, and unto the great sea against the purity of our elections be

toward the going down of . the sun, orought to justice—that our fair

shall be your coast. There shall not

any man be able to stand before thee

all the days of thy life; as I was with

not fail thee nor forsake thee."

Godly fear and joy filled his heart

as God ceasefi speaking, and inspired

with the new hope and purpose

breathed upon him by the words of

the Lord, Joshua went forth from his

tent and, as we have said, found the

congregation gathered for the evening

sacrifice. His coming stirred the

people and they shouted for very Joy.

"Joshua has come! Joshua is our

leader! Joshua will now lead us tor-

ward."

And when Joshua' had stilled

people, he rehearsed in their ears all

the words of the Lord, telling them

that God had renewed his covenant

made with Abraham. Isaac and Jacob,

and would surely give them the land.

"Let the officers of the people come
together to me, that we may plan for

our departure.'' Joshua concluded.

And when these men, these leaders

of the people, had come together to

his tent, ho uaid, with a vigor which

showed that though he could wait pa-

tiently before God for his enduement
of powsr, and for.hiB word of gutd-

ace, htf could act with promptness

when the way was made clear:

"In three days we. shall" pass over

Jordan. Pass therefore ihrough the

host of Israel and command the peo-

ple to prepare them victuals, for we
are to go in to possess the land,

which the Lord your God giveth you

to uo.sesR it."

name, once the pride of all Dela-

wareans, may be restored to our

state."

Delaware has been deha.iched by

railroad and corporation agbjts, has

been disgraced by Addlcks anl other

Republicans; and it is to t>e hoped

that the Democrats will be able to

rout the rascals and restore popular

government to Its ideal conditions,

when Democracy, under the elder

Bayard, had control of the state. Un-

ier Republican management the Btate

aas been going from Wd to worse,

i
mtll its political character .has be-

|
?ome a stench in the nostrils of the

the honest voters.

unfortunately President Roosevelt

has made some very unfortunate se-

lections of candidates for judges,

some of whom the senate felt com-

pelled to reject.

Roose-

the following

/'

a primary election, ,
were dismissed by

County Judge Bullock— because -the

grounds set dut in the warrant were

not sufficient cause for action.

Fining Corporations.

Does anyone believe that the New
York Central railroad would have con-

tinued to pay rebates, and the Stand-

ard Oil Trust have continued to re-

strain trade by illegal combinations,

if the laws had been enforced and' the

trust and corporation managers had

been prosecuted instead of the corpo-

rations? The conviction of the man-

agers of the New York Central,, rail-

road and of the managers of the

Standard Oil Trust under the criminal

section of the law would at once set

other trust magnates to thinking.

Fining a corporation is not the effect-

ive way to Btop the law-breaking but

one trtist magnate in stripes would do

more to deter the others than if all

the corporations In the land were

flnn* \b the extent ot the law.

Roosevelt and His Text.

In his last sermon, that to the" Epis-

copal ministers. President

velt's text included

verse:

"For he beholdeth himself./ and

joeth his way, and straightaway for-

2etteth what maaBerTJL»»rB*4e was,"

Mr. Roosey/ett'waTfioT; so very long

ago an earnest and voluble advocate

of tariff revision.

Mr. Roosevelt less than a year ago

denounced the practice of corpora-

tions giving large sums to campaign

funds. He demanded that a law be

passed making public all campaign

::ontrib«*tens.

Mvf Roosevelt's congress didn't

nasCanf law letting in the light on

the party management of campaigns.

The same fat-frying committeemen

are moving the machine and the pres-

ident is actively directing the Repub-

lican campaign.

Mr. Roosevelt, the tariff revisionist,

has suddenly become Mr. Roosevelt,

the heffl^of the "standpatters."

Has he forgotten "what manner of

man he was?"

Youtsey Seeks Pardon.

Newport, Ky.—Letters were received

lare by officials high in authority in

3ampbell County, from Henry Yout-

jey. «, life .prisoner at Frankfort, urg-

ing ft*tm to 'appeal to Gov. Beckham

tor a pardon. Youtsey is serving a life

sentence for alleged complicity in the

murder of Senator Goebel.

Fox Hunt Ends .

Lexington, Ky.—The fox hunt ended

ier?. Miss Margaret Halstead, a Cin-

cinnati girl, was the only lady in at

•he death and she was presented with

che brush by Col. Roger Williams. The

meet was one of tha most successful i

the annals of the National Foxhunten

Association.

Kentucky Feud Battle Reported.

Mayking, Ky—According to a re-

port received from Lower Elkhorn

Creek, east of here, a desperate battle^

was fought there between Wm. Mitch-

ell and Esau Moore on one side and

Geoi ge Adams and Henry Mulllns on

the "other, .In a dispute over a tend di-

vision. The report says Esau Moore
|

was killed and Henry MuUlns was des-

perately wounded. Further trouble is]

feared, although officers have gone to

the scene to quell the outbreak, which]

is the result of an ofd feud.

Hunting Season Opens.

LouisvHle, Ky—The hunting season

I

in Kentucky is open. Trains leaving

Louisville carried many sportsmen. I

Under a new law non-re3ldents are re»|

quired to procure a license If they

wish i to hunt in Kentucky. The feel

is $25. The season will continue un-j

til January 1, during which time it|

will be lawful to hunt and kill qu

patrldge and pheasants.

Posse Goes After fosse Coe.

Cloyd's Landing, Ky.—Sheriff Bry-

an, of .Monroe county, at .the .head,

a large posse, left for Pea Ridge tfl

capture, if possible, Jesse Coe, the n«

gro who, with George Williams, anot"

er negro, murdered two policemen and

wounded another in Indianapolis,

is surrounded by negro friends, arms

with Winchesters, who swear he si

not be taken alive.

Kentucky Jurist Dead.

London, Ky.—Judge Robert Boy<

who has been gradually sinking

several days, due to bronchial pne

monla, is dead. He was jn his seventy-]

third year and had never marriod.

nearly half a century fie was a leadinf,

spirit in Southeastern Kentucky.

Demands An Accounting.

A Cincinnati Republican, who was

himself a contributor, wants to know
what has become of the $170,102 cam-

paign fund collected last year from

Federal officials, state officials, pri-

vate corporations, and from public

service and steam railroads,, and has

letitioned the court to discover the

facts. Boss Cox's flnahee committee

and its Individual members are made
lefendants. From the disastrous re-

mit of the ejeoiiun to the Cox ma-

chine, it is safe to say that most ci

Sam Jones Left $200,000.

Owensboro, Ky.—The lafgest crowd

sver gathered at a rsltgious meeting in

Owensboro attended the Sam Jones me-

morial service here. Raw George R.

Stuart, of Cleveland, Tenn., said Sam
Jones was worth $200,000 at the time

of his death>% ^^^^^
Postmaster's Grief. .

Whitesburg, Ky.—The little three-

year-old daughter of John Hall, post-

master at Ermine, was fatally burned

by its clothes being ignited from the

hands of herQjounger sister ~

Bonds Are Valid.

Frankfort, Ky.—-In affirming the

case of Gaulbert against the city of

Louisville the court of appeals .$olds

valid $1,000,000 bonds of the Louisville

Water Co. The bonds were issued for

construction of a filter plant of the

water conitxmy.

Vaughn Rewarded.

Mt. Sterling, Ky. — Ccmgressman-

«lect Langtry, of the Tenth district,

has appointed Free.'. A. Vaughn, of

Paintsvllle. his private secretary.

Court Upholds the State.

Frankfort, Ky.—Circuit Judge Stout

aSin the Franklin Circuit Court, enter

judgm?nt upholding the aot of 1&0«

special session, imposing a tax of one

and a quarter cents per gallon on

rectified or blended spirits.

I it got into the hands of Republican Vaughn is secretary of the republican

I
grafters. ' district committee.

After the Vehicle Show.

Louisville, Ky.—Cincinnati, Colui

bus, O, and Indianapolis have put li

bids for the next meeting of the

state vehicle dealers. Louisville

far has not put in a bid.

Killed by Her Sister.

Olive Hill, Ky.—A 12-year-old. chlW

of Edward Young was burned to deatt

in Lawrence county by a younger sis

ter, who playfully set fire to the glrl'ij

clothing.

Ohioans Are Heira.

Lexington, Ky.—Mrs. Scotia Insk«

Chsnoweth, 85, reputed the wealthlesl

woman in Fayette County, died at hel

residence on the. Maysville pike. He:|

vast estate will be inherited by Mr
L. R. Lackey, Miss Diana Roberts an

j

Scmuel Ewins. of Xenla, Ohio.

Killed By His Wife-

Fulton, j Ky—W. S. Neal,,of Fultc

a piano dealer, was shot and killed b-J

his wife, the bullet entering his abd?

men. She says a revolver abe h«

was discharged accidentally. Two li

fa'ftt cHilitiMn n:«n ourvlva V*m
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Norfolk, Va., has been selected
as the next meeting place for the
United Daughters of the Confed-
eracy.

Politico! Question.
Will those Democrats who have

constituted the organization in
the Sixth Congressional District
for the last five years please ex-
plain to Democrats how the 8,000
majority for Col. Berry in 1894
has dwindled to 373 for Mr. Rhi-
nock in 1906 ? A Democrat.

The fight that is coming oh
between Messrs. Bryan and
Hearst is characteristic of Demo-
cratic leaders.

South Carolina has unveiled a

$30,000 statue of General Wade
Hampton on the State
grounds at Columbia.

The negro Baptist Association
of North Carolina, in session at

Salisbury^, adopted resolutions TJrowToff
denouncing President Roosevelt
for discharging the three com-
panies of colored infantry.

One of the old-time stage coach
drivers, who had been on the
road over half a century, says
that life is put together consider-
ably like a set of Tarness. There
are traces of care, lines of trouble
bits of good fortune, breaches of
good manners, bridled tongues,

house and every bod}' has to tug to pull
through.—Ex.
Thus this wagon tongue spoke

to the rim-bound felloes and the
hounds squeaked itLderisionashe
drove off. A hub bub arose and
shouted "Aw gwan! You've got
wheels!" And the hounds laughed.

It is said that Gov. Beckham
will call a special session of the
legislature to meet early in De-
cember to amend the liquor law
so he can put the lid on in the
cities and keep it on.

Friends of E. T. Franks, In-
ternal Revenue Collector in the
Second district, have started a
boom for him for the Republican
nomination for Governor of Ken-
tacky a-nd-daim that he will win
in a walk.

The first number of the Grant
County News, published at Dry
RidgerHR. L. Westover, editor,

appeared last Friday. It is a
neat, newsy sheet, well patroniz-
ed by local merchants, which giv.es

it a come- to -stay ^appearance,
Success to the News.

It appears that the two gentle-
men who superintended the pub-
lic work on the road above Rab-
bit Hash are wanting in some of
the attributes of successful public
servants, as their report shows,

^that, instead of grafting they
got grafted considerably consid-
ering the size of the job of which
they had control.

- — m
.
—

Estill county people are exper-
iencing a gold craze, and claim

' ' that quarts -that assay $20-4o the
ton have been found. A mining
company .has been formed. With
her gold, silver and coal mines,

,. oil fields, fine farming lands,
good whisky, fast horses and
handsome women, Kentucky is a
little world of itself

_-l__.^?_...s_1?Jagest that
send a delegation of her states-
men to Wisconsin to find out how
they "do things" up there. Re-
port has it that Wisconsin does
not owe a dollar, has two million
dollars in her treasury and the
taxes will be remitted for a whole
year. The statesmanship that

^'Srfceeps the money in the pockets
of the people is the statesman-
ship that counts. Honesty, skill,

brains and patriotism must be on
guard in the Badger state.—
Hickman Courier

Alleging that they took more
than the amount of cuticle bar-
gained for under a skin-grafting
contract, William G. Doll has en-
tered suit for $10,000 damages
-against L. S. Atkins, George A.
Fackler and John,C. Oliver, the
latter two prominent Cincinnati
physicians and surgeons. The
plaintiff says that he agreed that% strip of skin one,.by six inches

^should be taken from his leg, but
while he was under the influence
of an anesthetic, skin was cut
from both legs to the extent of
forty-two inches.

^^^Cook county, Illinois, Republi-
cans, playing politics to get the
vote of the colored people placed

^Ferdinand Lee Barnett, colored,
on the ticket for A ssociate Justice
of the new municipal court, and
as a result for the first time in
the history of Illinois a negro is

to sit in judgment upon his fel-

low citizens seeking justice. -He
^iawas scratched by 20,000 Republi-

can voters. ' Barnett was born a
slave in Nashville, Tennessee, in

to 1859. His freedom was bought
* by his father, who took him to

Chicago,where he graduated from
the high school, and read law.*

. i —1

Toward the cheerful home the
children gather "as clouds and as
doves to their windows," while
from the h%tne which is the abode
of discontentment, strife and

« trouble, they fly forth as vultures
to rend their, prey. The class of
men who disturb and distress the

•.world, are not those born and
nurtured amid the hallowed in-

£ fluence of christian homes, but
rather those whose earthly life

^uas been a scene of trouble and
vexation, who have started wrong

Jul 'the pilgrimage, and whose
course is one of disaster to them-
selves and trouble to those around
then.

The supreme court of Indiana
has given former ^Auditor Sher-
rick a new trial. He was sent to
the penitentiary April 3, 1906, to
serve from 2 to 21 years on the
charge of embezzlement of State
funds, while'Auditor of State. He
resigned on the demand of Gov-
ernor Hanly when his shortage
was discovered. An appeal was
taken bacause one of the jurors
declared before the trial that
Shgrrick ought to_be ul the. .penr
itentiary. It was charged that
Sherrick invested $145,000 of the
funds of the State in private
speculation.

It is claimed by those who pre-
tend to know how to make cor-
rect deductions from political

happenings that the recent de-
feat of Hearst for Governor of
New York adds very much to Mr.
Bryan's chances for the nomina-
tion for the presidency. They
figure that Hearst is entirely re-

moved as a presidential quantity,
and believe that Mr. Bryan will
have a walk-over for the nomin-
ation. If the question was to be
decided now possibly their pre-
dicttens would prove correct, but
there is plenty of time in which
great changes can be made, and
when the national convention
meets it may be that neither
"Bryan nor Hearst will be consid-
ered available timber.

The Old Dinner Horn.
What man, whose boyhood days

were spent on the farm, does not
in his recollection of those days
recall^ with pleasure the voice of
ttie old dinner horn ringing out
and inviting the tired, anxious
and hungrw boy to stop work for
the noon day meal.
There is perhaps more genuine

sentiment connected with this fea-
ture of the farmer boy's life than
with any other.

There is a touch of democracy
in.the dinner horn, in that it sym-
bolizes the spirit of enjoyable free-
dom and independence in agricul-
tural life. Your emember, when
your neighbor's horn ble w before
your own

; you wondered wheth-
er the folks at the house had for-
gotten you *nd that you were
hungry. Then soon came the
welcome sound waves moving
swiftly over hill and across gul-
lies, until they reached your ear,
in rythmic cadence. Then in an-
swer to the call of your own din-
ner horn came the sound of the
neighbor's across the fields, and
another over the hill and still an-
other down the road, until each
one seemed to be a special note
in a grand musical selection.
These dinner horns in a measure
bespoke the general harmony be-
tween neighbors and friends in
the surrounding farm districts.
Your farmer's boy knew every
horn by its peculiar note, and
when the sounds of the old cow-
horn pulsated thru the air it came
like a cherry greeting from a
friendly neighbor.
Sometimes when the wind was

in the wrong direction and the
day was cloudy, so that neither
horn could be heard, nor the po-
sition of the sun indicated the
noon hour, how the keen ear of
your faithful horse would detect
the welcome note of the horn and
he would let you know of his im-
pression by an intelligent whin-
ney

; how you would stop at the
end of the field, pat that faithful
beast on the head, in kindly ap-
preciation of the imparted news.
We may forget many of the

scenes and impressions of our
farmer boy days but we shall al-
ways have a tender spot in our
hearts for our old friend, the din-
ner horn.

There is no doubt but that the
present position of agriculture in
this country is due, to a great ex-
tent, to the advance of methods
through improved machinery.
Formerly where the sowing of
grain consumed 10 hours and 35
minutes by hand, it can now be
accomplished in 33 minutes by
machiney; harvesting and thresh-
ing which required 46 hours and
40 minutes by hand can now be
done in 1 hour by machinery.
The time required for planting
of corn of 6 hours and 15 minutes
has, through aid of machinery,
been reduced to 37.5 minutes;
husking operations requiring
formerly 66 hours and 40 minutes
now require 3.6 hours. The mow-
ing machine performs in one hour
and 6 minutes what a man with
a scythe-iormeriy-coutd" accomp-
lish in 7 hours and 20 minutes.
Potato planters will now plant as
many potatoes in one hour and
25 minutes as formerly required
15 hours to accomplish by hand.

Dr. A. D. Jones, son of Berry
Jones, who resides in this count}'
near Sparta, recently patented an
instrument for the transmission
of telephone messages from a
moving train to th# wires and to
any desired location on the tele-

phone line. Monday, while en-
route from Louisville to Cincin-
nati on the fast line of the Louis-
villeland Nash vi 1le RaiIroaeV-he
sent a message to his father. The
message was heard by the opera-
tor in the exchange here more
distinctly than an ordinary mes-
sage. The whistling of the loco-
motive, the roar of the wheels,
and the voices of passengers
could be distinctly heard. It is a
great invention and promises to
make the inventor wealthy as the
instrument will undoubtedly be
used on most trains for private
and commercial purposes, and it

is hoped he will reap a fortune
for his product of his brain

—

Warsaw Independent.
m a. m

In these booming good times
when many people are investing
in all sorts of doubtful schemes,
which the promoters say will
bring rapid wealth, it is refresh-
ing to know that few farmers are
ever caught in the traps of the
sleek tongued trickstersr-~-The

DlVORCR.
B., Boone county, Ky., asks:
If a man marries and has a wife

living, but believes*her dead, and
on finding out she is living leaves
the second wife and gets a di-
vorce from the first, does the sec-
ond then have any hold on him,
or is he free from her?
Ans.—The second marriage

was void and cannot be made
valid by his subsequent divorce
from his legal wiie.—Farmers
Home Journal.

Cut this out and take it to any
reliable dealer in State of Ken-
tucky and get a free sample of
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liv-
er Tablets, For biliousness and
constipation they are unequaled.
They 'improve the appetite,
strengthen the digestion and reg-
ulate the liver and bowels.

wise farmer knows enough to lay
his earnings up for a rainy day,
or pay off his mortgage as rapidly
as possible, if he has had to give
any. The financial pendulum is

now in its outward swing, and
we are enjoying unprecedented
prosperity, but all know it must
some day swing in the other di-
rection, towards hard times and
panicky business conditions. It is

the wisdom of the agricultural
classes to provide the prosperous
days for days of adversity.

Statistics show that disease
and intoxication, crime and di-

vorce are' due in many cases to
miserable cooking. The superin-
tendent of the Board of Charities
in Chicago a few days ago said
there were 400 divorces in one
year in Chicago because the wo-
men did riot know how to cook
and to keep Louse, a large num-
ber of them ; dmitted they did
not know. Now, who is to blame
for all this? It is partly the
training given girls, they are not
fitted for anything practical in
life. Since the children are not
likely to learn more than the
mothers know, the progress of
domestic science will not be real-
ized until intelligent people real-
ize the importance of it and sup-
port the teaching in the public
schools.

Under a decision of the County
Judge of Trigg county, no elec-
tion can be held in Cadiz to de-
cide whether or not siloons shall
be allowed in that place. The de-
cision is that an election in Cadiz
should have b^eeu-~asked^for~ be-
fore the county election.

B. B. Hume bought five horse
yesterday.

» *

Kentucky's average yield of to-
bacco per acre is put at 807
pounds; the condition at 84
cent.

per

Having
' been appointed by the

County Court, and money of the
people having been placed in our
hands, to superintend the building of
a wall at the Hillis branch, on the
Rabbit Hash and Belleview road, we
desire to present the following state-
ment for the investigation of the
County Court and the people con-
cerned: —

-

! j—

I

.

Y. F. Hopkins and C. G. Riddell
in account with the County and
subscribers of work.

Appropriation from County $ 50 00
B. A.Kirtley & oo
C. Dolph; i oo
M. B. Rice 5 00
E. E. Kelly /. 50
A. Corbin «fc Son 1 00
C. G. Riddell ; 5 00
H.D.Brady 2 00
Sebe Scott ... . rr.

'—-""
TTX7

Z.T.Kelly ;...\ 1 00
G.W.Ward 500
J.M.Hodges 500
J. H- Walton . . ., 5 00
Y. F. Hopkins '.'.

5 00
Al Rogers 2 00

Total amount received.

paid out:
Jeff Williamson (mason)

g

$ 03 50

days work $ 10 00
Oscar Hodges 2 J days board

for mason
Gene Wingate 22} hours' work

at 12i cents per hour.
Gene Williamson 2} days

boardfor Williamson . , _
Alf Wingate 22$ hours work

at 12} cents an hour
Marion Scott
W. J. Hodges 5 days work as

mason
Oscar Hodges 6 days' work .

J. M. Hodges with team and
two hands 3} days 12 26

J. M. Hodges "6 days with
team and hand 2} 16 25

1 50

-1.60.

2 80
50

10 00
7 00

1 60

1 15
7 35
7 58
6 42
2 91
2 00

J. M. Hodges 1 day's work
J. M. Hodges 7 meals for

mason
G. B. Gibsons' Sons cement.

.

E. M. Hodges 6} days' work.
Flave Louden 6} days' work

.

Solon B. Ryle 2} days' work.
W. J. Hodges 1 day (mason)
J. H. Walton and team four
' days 1000
George H. Walton 3 days 3 75

Total paid out $106 76
Amountjreceived 93 50

Balance paid by us $ 13 26*

Y. F. Hopkins,
C. G. Riddhll.

P. S.—The job shows for itself how
the people's money was spent.

The common school being taught
in Burlington by Prof. Elbert Ryle,
closed last Friday. There appears to
have been some misunderstanding
between the teacher and trustees that
could not be adjusted, but the Re-
corder knows not what the trouble
was. •-

The report of the Commissioner
of the General Land Office, just
issued, contains a statement by
Land Commissioner W. A. Rich-
ards expressing confidence that
Alaska will, in time, sustain a
large population by the products
from its own soil. He bases this
hypothesis on the fact that from
time immemorial there has been
farming in both Iceland and
Greenland. The Department of
Agriculture has a number of ex-
periment stations in Alaska
where are produced excellent
yields of hay, wheat, oats and
other grains and root crops such
as beers, turnips, parsnips, etc.

A Tear of Blood.

year 1903 will long be remem-
bered in the home of F. N. Tacket,
of Alliance, Ky., as a year of blood,
whicli flowed so copiously from Mr.
Tacket's lungs that death seemed
very near. He writes: "Severe
bleeding from the lungs and a fright-
ful cough had brought me at death's
dooiY wlenj; began taking Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption,
with the astonishing result thatafter
taking four bottles I was completely
restored and as time has proven per-
manently cured." Guaranteed for
Sore Lungs, Coughs, and Colds, at
all reliable dealers, and at Bentler's
drug store, Erlanger. Price 50c and
$1.00. Trial bottle free.

None question the 1 fact that
this country has raised more corn
this year than ever before, and
the crop has been secured in fair-
ly good shape. It is true corn
prices are not high enough to
look very inviting to those who
have a surplus of corn to sell,

but in the face of the 2,880,000,-
000 bushels crop, prices may be
lower. It looks as if there would
be a decline in corn prices before
there is much, if any, upturn
such as took place on the last
crop. If this is true, the present
seller of newborn will not have
to stand the shrinkage of about
15 per cent, excess moisture.

My Hair is

Extra Long
Feed your hair; nourish it;

give it something to live on.

Then it will stop falling, and
will grow long and heavy.

Ayer's Hair Vigor Is the only

genuine hair -food you can

buy. It gives new life to the

hair-bulbs. You save what
hair you have, and get more,

tbo. And it keeps the scalp

clean and healthy.

The beat kind of a testimonial—
" Sold 'tor over sixty years."

jk 1

flyer's
to WMttiwoinftf* or

SARSAPAWLU.
PILLS.

CHERRY PfjCTORAL.

Don't Worry Your Brain

-3USEK-

GRAIN
THE PERFECT FLOUR.

The Early & Daniel Co..

Govington, Ky.

- ERLANGER BRANCH OF

I
TheCovington Lumber Co., iIflNCOILPORATfcD.J

Lexington Pike, ERLANGER, KY.

We furnish you promptly at close figures, both

Rough and Dressed

ILUMBER
mm

Mill-Work, Tobacco Hogsheads, Shingles, Etc.

J. W. HAL.BY, Manager.

jii

J. Bullock «s Son 5

PRACTICAL TAILORS 1
HEBRON, KY. j

OUR FALL AND WINTER SAMPLES*^ •
Are ready for inspection and we invite you to call and see them and •

learn the prices. We also have a fine line of ' •
Summer Samples yet in stock. •

Our 3-Piece Suits at $13.50 up. 2-Piece Suits at $12.50. •
Pants from $3.00 up. %

All work guaranteed and done under my own supervision.
*

BULLOCK & SON, - - HEBRON, KY. 2

PREPARE FOR THE

Rolfes and Wachs
Are prepared to fit you out in a fine new

FALL OR WINTER

Suit or Overcoat
at prices within the reach of everybody.

We also have a large line of CORDUROY SUITS and PANTS,
Duck and Rubber C00tS# and all other CLOTHING necessary

for cold weather. Our motto is
i

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money

Refunded.

Rolfes & Wachs,
'RELIABLE CLOTHIERS,

N0.IPIKB8TREBT, p ... T7-
Cor. Madison Ave., ** V OYII)£boi), Ivy.

Jal^ Your ^oupty paper.

$1.50 tr)e Year.

RIDGEVIEW STOCK FARM
Boone Coaatr. Rv.

BRSRDBR OF

Aberdeen-Angus Cattle and
Dnroo Jersey Swine.

Block or Sale. Aaarew or eall nnui
W. W. COCHRAN, M«r. • Delhi, Ohio. UUVINb I UN,

(The Chambers Farm.) Phone, BoMh IMS.

DR. L. H. 0RISLER,

VETERINARY - SURGEON.
Residence 1552 Scott St,

KENTUCKY.

T



Saturday was not a good day
the hunters.

for

Not much doing
sheriffs office now.

about the

Next Thursday you will eat
Thanksgiving turkey.—».» ,

Considerable new metal has
put on the Bellevue pike.

that

been

The green pantures at this time
of the fall are out of the general or-

der. —r »». .

Not many casualties reported
from the first day's hunting in this

county. —

—

—
* » » -

f

Lost-—On the pike between Flor-

ence and Burlington tap off of wa-
gon wbeel. Finder please return to

Clutterbuck Bros.

4

Three public sales in this county
on the 24th inst.

fc
but their locations

are such that one will not conflict

with either of the others.

Only a few days more than a
month now until Banta Clause will

make his annual rounds, and the
children are discussing his coming.

James Beall, of Hebron neighbor-
hood, claims to have killed more
rabbits, last Thursday than any-
other one man in Boone county

—

ZZ.
m m »

Edson Riddell is having a wire
fence constructed along the Florence
pike in front of the land he recent-

ly purchased of J. W. Kirkpatrick
and others.

The local huiHers were compar-
ing notes last Thursday evening,
and it was found that every rabbit

and quail they had killed during
the day cost about one and a half

times its weight in powder and
shot. Some snot until their shoul-

der were almost jarred out of place

and had nothing to show for the

pain to which they had submitted
during their hunt.

lzen

Y. Dyas, for many years a cit-

of Walton and a member of

the Boone county bar died at a hos- farming implements and protected

S. C. Johnson, administrator of

the estate of J.. R. Johnson, deceas-

ed, will have a sale of decedent's

personal property on the farm near
Verona, this county, on- the 24th
inst.

pital in Covington, last Wednee
day. Mr. Dyas moved to Coving-
ton several years ago to practice his

profession. He was an old federal

soldier. His wife, one son and two
daughters survive him. The burial

took place at Walton, last Thurs-
day.

Croup.

A reliable medicine and one that
should always- be kept in the home
for immediate use is Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. It will prevent
the attack if given as soon as the
child becomes hoarse, or 'even after

the croupy cough appears. There
is no danger in giving it, to child-

ren for it contains no opium or

other harmful drug. For sale by
every reliable dealer in State of Ky.

— » » m

Dr. Day, of Stewartsville, Grant
county, came to Burlington, last

Friday per appointment to organize

an American Society of Equity,
but as there was a misunderstand-
ing as to the hour he was to be
here, the farmers did not turn out
to meet him, and no organization

was effected. He may come again

in the future to try to bring about
an organization of the society,

which he says is greatly to the in-

terest of tb$ farmers.

Chamberlain's Pain Balm,—

There is no danger from blood
poison resulting from a cut or
wound of any kind, when Cham-
berlain's Pain Balm is used. Jt is

an antiseptic dressing and should
be in every^household For sale by
every reliable dealer in State of Ky.

Put Your Farming Utensils Un-

der Shelter.

If you have not gathered up,
cleaned and properly housed your

them from the rust and weather, do
so at once, before the snow comes
on. The total amount of the far-

mer's investment in machinery is

necessarily large, and it is the part

of prudence for him to take good
care_oi it. Tn a machine shop or

factory every piece of machinery is

in use day after day. The farmer is

obliged to buy and keep in repair a
dozen "machines which he has use
far only a few days out of the year.

He runs his mowing machine per-

haps two weeks altogether; his bin-

der half that time, his hay tedder
perhaps three days all told. During
the remainder of the year it is nec-

essary to care for and properly
house these machines in order to

keep themrui good condition. Do
not neglefflfehis business another
day as it will pay you better than
any day's work you can do. The
result of it will be apparent in the
spring wben you want to use your
implements.

A disease called pink eye has
attacked the horses in this pari of

the county. So far there have been
no deaths, but several horses had it

so badly they could not be used for

several days. Their limbs swell

badly and their eyee are affected.

About the usual number of or-

ders releasing persons from erron-

eous assessments are being made in
the county court. Of course the
assessor is blamed with these mis-

takes, but in many instances own-
ers of the property assessed are the

cause of them.

People generally seem to be pret-

ty well prepared for the coming
winter. So soon as hogs are killed

every department that is necessary

to make life pleasant during the

cold, gloomy months, will be well

provided for, and tney can eat,

sleep and grow fat.

^ 1— m

Wanted—Gentleman or lady
with good reference to travel by
rail orTwlth a rig for a firm of $250,-

000.00 capital. Salary $1,072.00 per

year and expenses, salary paid

weekly and expenses advanced. Ad-
dress,"with stamp, Jos. A. Alexand-
er, Burlington, Ky.

Last Thuredav morning bore

many of the ear marks of genuine
winter, but the weather was not se-

vere enough to prevent the hunters
from overrunning the country as

an immense army of invaders. In
many instances the farms that are

posted were given as close attention

as those that are not. To the hunt-
ers time was too valuable to be
wasted trying to ascertain if their

presence on a farm was forbidden
and they went on as though they
had the run of the entire county.

J. M. Eddins bad a narrow es

rape from a serious accident, last

Fridav afternoon. He was coming
from Erlanger with a spring wagon
loaded with some old window sash

and woven picket fence. He was
driving a young horse, and when
he was approaching the bridge that
spans Gunpowder creek at Lima-
burg, be noticed a wagon load of

tobacco standing on the narrow fill

that approaches the bridge. The to-

bacco was covered with a tarapolin,

and it occurred to him that his

horse might get frightened at that

point, and sure enough just as it

was: passing the wagon, a gust of

wind caused the tarpolin to flap.

The horse sprang to the right, when
Mr. Eddins gave him such a strong

pull to twHeft as to throw the an-
imal over the fill on the left, while

* of the Recorder:-

While sitting in my room think-
ing about My Old Kentucky Home,
I was impressed with the idea that
it might interest your patrons to

read a description of San Diego
City and bay. San Diego bay is an
arm of the sea, about 15 miles long
and of an average width of about
three quarters of a mile. Begin-
ning near the Mexican line and
running north is a narrow strip of

land known as Colorado peninsula.

In some places this strip ia -not

more than 100 feet in width, but
the upper Coronado end contains

several hundred acres upon which
is built the beautiful city of Caron-
ado. In .this city and within reach

of the waves during a hard storm is

the Coronado Hotel, one of the

largest hostelries in the worldv- ifr-

contains over eight hundred rooms.
Beginning at the north end of the
bay and running south by west is a
strip of land known as Point Loraa
Peninsula. This strip of land is

much wider than the Coronado pen-
insula and contains several thous-

and acres of land the .most of which
belongs to the federal government.
Upon this peninsula is a fort con-

taining four ten inch disappearing

guns, located so as to command the
entrance to the bay. These two
peninsulas at i:heir extreme points

pass each other, leaving a channel
of an average width of perhaps 300
feet, through which a ship drawing
thirty feet of water can pass into

the - bay. The bay thus protected

"TjyThe two peninsulas is one of the
finest harbors in the world. Let the
sea be ever so badly storm tossed a
vessel can ride at anchor in San
Diego bay in calm security. Nest-

ling upon the eastern shore of the
bay is San Diego, a beautiful city

of about 25,000 inhabitants, repre-

senting all the nationalities of the
world. That San Diego has the

finest and most equitable climat Q

and attractive scenery in the world
cannot lie controverted, thousands
come here every year for health and
pleasure. J. L. Henderson.

FALL AND WINTER OPENING

Millinery, Dry Goods and Notions.

I have on my stock of goods and shall be pleased to show you

THE LATEST STYLES IN

flats 9 Indies' fGrpistyii^s.
Kindly give me a call before purchasing elsewhere, and accept mjr

gratitude for past patronage.

MISS LOU W. ALLEN, Petersburg, Ky.

Hay, tain, 1111
ALWAYS KEPT ON^AND.

Highest Market Price paid for Grain.

The dealers in Thanksgiving tur-

keys will be on the move for the

next few days. It is said that a
good, fat turkey will bring nearly

as much as a marketable hog this

fall, but on that subject the local

buyers have not had much to say

yet, but they will have to begin to

talk now.
.... --->

Farm hands in the tobacco-grow-

ing districts of southeastern Ken-
tricky and Tennessee have formed
an union, and will stand together

to demand increased wages from
growers. The demands have not
.yet been presented, but it is believ-

ed the new union will add to the

scarcity of hands during the rush

seasons.

Did you ever watch the man with
nothing to do? Well, he has the

hardest job of any one. Loafing and
idleing time away may look good
to the man who is putting, in ten

hours daily for six days out of the

week, but let him loai for a couple
of weeks and the chances are he
will be the most unhappy and dis-

contented man in town.
»-

Those who had guns and dogs

made the 15th inst. an interesting

day for the rabbits and quails, and
the usual number of remarkable
shots made and narrow escapes

from death by hunter's were told

of as the boys sat around the store

stoves that night. Very few families

in this part of the county failed to

have rabbits and quails for their

meals the next day.

Had a Close Call.

"A dangerous surgical operation,

involving the removal of a malig-

nant ulcer, as large as my hand,
from my daughter's hip, was pre-

vented by the application of Buck-
len's Arnica Salve," says A. C.

Stickel, of Muletue, W. Va. "Per-
sistent use of the Salve completely
cured it." Cures Cuts, Burns and
Injuries. 25c at all reliable dealers,

and at Bentler's drug store Erlan-

ger.
ra

Baptist in Boone County.

The membership of Boone county
Baptist churches is as follows, as

shown by their reports to the North
Bend Association held at Erjanger

last month : Bullittsburg 136; Sand
Run 75 ; Bellevue 199; Burlington

115; Big Bone'274; East Bend 37;

Walton 236; Beaver Lick 117; Union
96; Gunpowder 53. Total member-
ship in the county, 1,338. The
total membership in the Associa-

tion is 3,814. There are 20 churches
in the Association, of which num.-
ber one-half is in this county but
they lack 569 of having one-half

the membership,
associational year
of members in the

302.

During the last

the net increase

Association was

I

he and the contents of the wagon 8troyed by fire, last Saturday morn

-

jBere-dumpe(Lon the-tight-of th e ipg The » m of t^-^e-^
fill. Some persons at the store

about 30 yards distant saw the ac-

cident and ran to the unfortunate
man's assistance. .Mr. Eddins was
unconscious and for some time it

was thought that he was fatally

hurt. He- finally came around
enough to drive his wagon home,
but it was late in the night before

became to. himself perfectly. He
was considerably hurt about the
hip and back and head.

Notice to Hunters.

This coyntv bordering

. A Trapper's Catch.

One of the local trappers

this as his- experience a tew years

ago. He had three snares which
he visited every morning regularly.

One morning he started on his

rounds, and was surprised to find

at the first a suckling calf belonging

to one of the neighbors swung up
by its hind feet. He released the

calf and visited snare No. 2, where
he found a fine turkey gobbler be-

longing to a neighbor, swinging b
the neck and dead as a door nai

Going to No. 3, which was close

home he found his mother's favorite

Shanghi rooster dead and suspend-

ed in the air. Reaching home he
reported his experience to his moth-
er who hustled him- out and made
him demolish his entire trapping

outfit, and since that time he has

let others do the snaring act.

The Bluffer Bluffed.

A large crowd attended L. H.
Busby's sale, last Thursday, and
everything brought high prices, and
the person who secured any keep-

sakes had to pay well for them. To
illustrate how things sold it is only
necessary to give the experience of

a Burlingtonite who had decided to

buy the cow, a small but nice spec-

imen of the Jersey breed. He was
looking her over in the barn, when
a person on the outside heard, him
talking to the cow as follows : "You
are a $45 cow, but you are the kind-

est and best disposition cow I ever

saw. Your good disposition adds
at least $5 to your value. When
the other bidders get tired of bid-

ding I will bid $50 for you and
knock them all out. You will be
in my stable tonight." When the

cow was put up for sale she was
started in the forties, and the bids

came so fast that the Burlingtonite

never got a chance to knock any-
body out at the $50 mark, and when
the cow was knocked off she went
to Joseph Scott, the Jersey cattle

man. for $66. The Burlingtonite is

drinking water at his meals and
using coffee minus cream.

' i» ii
'

•

Non residents cannot hunt in

Kentucky without a. license.

on the
Ohio river" as it does, subjects the
farmers along the border, to hunt-
ers, from the Indiana and Ohio
towns and cities, who not only fre-

quently hunt out of the season, vio-

late the law requiring non-resident

hunters to take out a license in this

tellsf Slate, arid trespass upon the lands-

of the. fanpers and barrass and an
noy Ihem in many ways, often

shooting and wounding stock and
domestic fowls and poultry. There
are also plenty of resident hunters

who pay but little attention to the

property rights of others in this

particular. Although this is the

The residence of Ross Shinkle, in
Plattsburg neighborhood, known as

the Colon Duncan house, together

with all his winter supplies in the
way of fruits and potatoes, and
nearly all the furniture and wear-

ing apparel of the family, was de-

Fancy and Staple

GBOCERIES.
I also have a nice and complete line of Fancy and Staple

Groceries^ and canned goods.

WIRE AND FEN0IMT AGRieULTURAL IMPLE-
ments, Buggies, Carriages, all kinds Fertilizer.

Owen
(Successor to R. B. HUEY & CO.)

WAtTONv " - KENTUCKY.
HEADACHE.

It is safe to say that 49 out of 50 c»b-

es of habitual headache is due to eye-

strain. If you are a sufferer we can

fit you with glasses and relieve yotl

permanently.

rag. The origin ot tfte-irre—rs-

unknown but is supposed to have
been caused by a spark from the
chimney. It had gained such head-

way when discovered about four

o'clock that it was impossible to

put it out. The building was an
old time log structure weather
boarded and ceiled and made a very
large and hot fire. The country for

miles around was illurdinated by
the blaze. The build ingrvas insur-

ed in the Boone county company
for $800. Mr. Shinkle bought the
larm-abosta year ago, and had
made one payment on it, hence his.

loss is particularly hard on him. He
is one of the most industrious men
in this part of the county, and has
many friends who sympathize with
him in his misfortune. •>

Dr. N. F. Penn. *,th Mutch, Jeweler,
613 Madison Avenue, - - - COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.

Phone, South 912-Y.
'

SPRING IS COMING2
-YOU WILL WANT

CJJE1.ES
The most complete stock at the Lowest Prices, is to be found

SOME—

at the Furniture (Store of

"open season" for game, this fact

does not authorize anyone to tres-

pass upon the lands of another,

without the owner's consent, for

the purpose of hunting, and the

law holds/eDV person who does, lia-

ble thereior arrd a fine attaches for

such offenses. It is also a violation

of the Taw and punishable by fine

to kill, at any time, any insectivor-1' ers submitted the design and won,
ous or song bird. Meadow Larks,

so ruthlessly slaughtered, during
the, closed season, by -hunters, in or-

der to keep themselves and dogs in

practice, come under the class

above, and it is a -violation o^SSw to

kill them. The law provides that

any number of game wardens may
be appointed throughout the coun-

ty, who are required to see that the

provisions' of the law enforced. The
wardens are appointed by the coun-

ty judge, and are required to ex-

ecute bond for the faithful perfor-

mance of their duties. The Judge of

this county stands ready to appoint

as many wardens as see fit to qual-

ify, but, as* yet, no one has been

found who will accept appointment.
These wardens are paid, by fees al-

lowed them by the law, recovered

from the party fined.

v
» — *

The tobacco growers had some
weather last week in which they

could work with their crop some.

Only one sale of the new crop re-

ported so far.

Burlington Baptist Church—Reg-

ular preaching service next Sabbath
at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Young Peo-

ples meeting at 6 p. m. Thanks-
giving eervice—Thursday the 29th
inst. Service will begin at 10:30 a.

m.

For Sale—Pine Bull, 3 years old

in the spring. Apply to Mrs, F.
Bone.

Face on the Cent Not an Indian.

How many have always thought
that- the head on the ordinary cop-

per cent is that of an Indian? Look
again. It is the face of a girl of 12
years, Sarah Longacre. In- 1835
the government offered a handsome
prize for a design for the new cop-

per coin about to be issued. James
Burton Longacre was "the chief en-

graver in the U. S. mint at Phila-

delphia, and ior months racked his

brain for a design. An Indian chief

came to the mint, saw the twelve-

year-old daughter of the engraver

and playfully placed his feathered

headgear on her head. The effect

was strijdng. The father sketched

the pretty face beneath the feath

over a thousand competitors.
— m tm a

Joseph Case, of Rosedale, inaug-

urated the hog-killing season, laBt

Friday. He had neighbors, Sny-
der, Corbin and Bly*h assisting

* Rising Sun, Indiana.
Do not fail to get prices before buying.

oct-1 tf All Stock bought before the advance in prices.

H. G. BLANTON, __

FUNERAL f DIRECTOR
LIVERY, BOARDING and FEED

Hpeelal Rates to Traveling Men.

First-class Carriages for hire with
careful Drivers for Families, Par-

ties, Weddings, Etc.

gton Pike, - ERLANGER, KY.
•Leave Orders with J. C. Rbvill, Burlington, Ky.-^i

V

Geo. W. Hill <fc Co.,
Grocers, Commission & SEED Merchants.

Tested Field and Garden Seeds,

"ffi'Sw FERTILIZERS, LIME, CEMENT AND SALT.
Largest and Best Stock of

^-GROCERIES IN THE CITY.-^>
o Bole Agents for the Celebrated —r—

RARUS and GEM Brands of FLOUR.
When in the City it will pay you to come and see us.

him. The first and last and onJy 27 & 29 Pike Street, (Phone South 55) 26 & 28 W. Seventh Street

M. Howlett, Big jone, Ky.

porker killed, weighted about 300
pounds, and as it went in the

scalding box the bottom of the box
went out, and there they were left,

not in the soup, but in the cold

without the first preparation neces-

sary at a butchering bee. Skillets,

stew-pans, wash boilers, teakettles,

<fec, were put in commission, and
the bog was scalded and scraped in

sections. It took about half a day
to turn the trick during which
they had several other unusual ex-

periences at a hog killing, but none
so serious and perplexing as the
first.

Famous Strike Breakers.

The most famous strike breakers

in the land are Dr. King's New Life

Pills. When liver and bowels go
on strikes, they quickly settle the
trouble, and the purifying work
goes right on. Best cure for con-

stipation, headache and dizziness.

25c at all reliable dealers and at

Bentler's drug store Erlanger.

Those having bought at my sale

will please pay same to Boone
County Deposit Bank.

L. S. Beemon.

COVINGKTON. KENTUCKY.

B. B. AliPHIN Pcott Chambers.

ALLPHIN & CHAMBERS,

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS,

LiVERY, BOARDING &• PEED 5TABL.fi,
First-Class Turnouts for Hire at all Times.

GOOD RAYMOND CITY COAL A SPECIALTY
WALTON, KENTUCKY.

For Sale.

The Dr. O. L. Terriil farm of 108

acres—86 acres good bottom land, the

remainder rolling and bill land. Well
watered, good house, barn and oat
buildings. This farm ia 2 miles below
Petersburg, near Aurora ferry. Prloe-

98,600. For further particulars apply
to W. E. Vest, real estate agent, Bur-
lington, Ky.

C. L. GRIFFITH.
DEALER IN

REAL ESTATE
and Negotiable Notes,

WALTON, KY.
Ifyou want to buy or sell Town

erty or Farms, write me.
Write for printed list.
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KEEPING YOUR TRADE SOLID

important Point Is to Gain Confidence of Merchant

With Whom You Have Dealings—Catering

to a Man's Hobby

By Charles N. Crewdson.

(Author of "Tales of the Road." Etc.)

"The thing to do la handling your

customer Is to gain his confidence,',' be-

gan, the necktie man, "and the next

thing" to. db~ is W, hold Ills confidence.

I've been going over my territory for a

^ood many years and I flatter myself

i hat I have as solid a line of custom-

ers as any man out in this country,

I know, to be honest about it, that

•there are lots of lines of goods out

here that are on a par with mine, and

there is no reason why my customers,

as far as values of goods are con-

cerned, might not as well buy their

goods elsewhere. At the same time,

my customers stick to me."

"I wish I had my trade as solid as

you have," remarked the hat man.

"Well, I try to treat my trade right,"

continued the necktie man. "Now,

for instance, I was up in the Black

Hills last time just about the time I

was winding up. I was about a week

late and my customer had been wait

ing for me to buy some Fourth of

July neckties. He was running very

short on them. When I reached town

I didn't even have time to telegraph

la and get some stuff out to him. I

was really sorry about this, but he

had been a faithful customer, in fact

gave me every cent In his line. I was
lucky, though, in having quite a num-

ber, of 'outs,' so, after he had given

me his regular bill, I not only put the

.outfl In a pile, but threw on top of

them a whole lot more samples I could

spare. You know I carry my line all

made up Instead of trying to work the

confidence game and getting my cus-

tomers to buy from swatches—small
samples no bigger than the palm of

your hand. The prices on the samples

ranged from $4.50 to $6 a dozen, and
there were a few $9 goods among
them. 'Now, look here,' I said to my
customer, 'you have been on the

Kquare with me and have been waiting

for *me. I can't get out anything in

time for the Fourth, but I'll just let

ye* have this bunch of samples over

here. They will help you out a good
ileaL Are they worth anything to

you?" 1 can use them In my sale;

they are worth |4 a dozen to me,' an-

swered he. They wOuld make a bully

good 60-cent line.' 'Well, I can't let

you have them at that price,' I an-

swered, but you may have them at

$3.50.' There were nine dozen in all.

I would just as spon have gone down
into my friend's pocket and taken out

$4.50 as to have charged him $4 a
dozen for those ties, because my cus-

tomary price on samples was only
- -ssawr ^—
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goods for them, but I have one that

f let almost absolutely alone. You
cannot handle every customer alike.

When I first struck this man and told

him my business, he said: 'Now, I'll

buy some goods from you If you'll just

let me have my way. The fellow I've

been dealing with always wants to

buy for me. My money is to pay for

what I buy, and I want to have the

fpn of picking it out.'

"So I had my trunks thrown in his

store, after supper, and when I opened
my samples so they could be got at,

I took a seat down by the stove and
literally left this man and his clerk

to pick out the bill. He went through

the stuff a line at a time, throwing
out what he wanted, and as he fin-

ished with one line he would call to

me to write it down. That's the way
J've been selling him ever since. In

handling a customer there Is a great

deal in finding out how he himself

likes to be handled."

Handling a "Grouch."
"Did you ever strike a fellow,"

asked Watkins, "who had a spite

against one of the landlords In town
and would not buy goods from you if

you stopped at that man's hotel? I

run against a snag of that kind every

once in awhile."

"Well, what do you do. Watkins T*

asked Brewster, the merchant.
"I try to make peace if I can. If I

cannot do that, unless my customer is

an old one and has good cause for a

grudge, I usually hunt some one else

to do business with. * In a case of

this kind you can count on It that it is

easier to find a new customer than to

pack up your samples and move to

another hotel. As a rule, I like to do
business with a man who has a hobby.

If I can find out what a man's hobby
horse Is, I always try to jump up be-

hind, but I draw the line on a fellow

who won't deal with you if you stop

at the wrong hotel. His hobby horse

is too weak-backed to tote double."

"Yes, but it's a good idea to stand

in wlth-youf~customer," remarkedj the

grocery man.
"But It Is better," replied Brewster,

"to have your customer feel that he
should stand in with you. In handling

your customer, if possible, accept a

favor, rather than give one."

"And there is another thing that a

man must not do," began Watkins.

"It is forgetting^n old customer who
has gone out of business. Once in

Suez Canal and Steamer* Leave Un-

traversed Wastes in This Sea.

Perchance of no area of our great

oceans do we at the present day know
less than of the Indian ocean within

the tropics; Bays the Geographical

Journal. Fifty years ago, in the days
before the great China and Indian clip-

pers It was, save for a small area to

the north of Madagascar, alive with

white wings anxious to take advantage
of every slant of wind or the smallest

current. Its minutest characteristics

were then the subject of anxious study,

whereas now its greater part Is to

most navigators an unknown sea.

With the opening of the Suez canal
there was a profound alteration of

trade, and the most important routes
now start not froin- Mauritius or the
cape but from the Red sea. Hundreds
of steamers, laughing at winds and
currents, pass annually from Aden to

licmbay and Colombo on the one hand
and to East African ports, Madagascar,
Mauritius and Seychelles on the other.

From Colombo, again, there are regu-

lar lines, to Calcutta, Singapore, West
Australia, Mauritius and South Africa.

But except on the lines from the

Red sea to Colombo and from the lat-

ter to the far east and to Australia

there is a relative absence of compe-
tition, a want of that necessity for

accurate knowledge of the winds, cur-

rents and topography which is only

called forth by a keen desire for sav-

ing time or mileage. The routes

across her surface are also wide apart
and her islands are commercially unim-
portant. Great areas are seldom or
never crossed by ships; In our six

months' cruise on his majesty's ship

Sealark we never saw except In port a
single steamer, and only one solitary

brig, a small trader from Mauritius to

the Chagos.

SPIRIT GAVE HIM RHEUMATISM.

Colored Pastor Blames Murderer's
Ghost for His Affliction.

To being haunted by the spirit of

Isaac Winder, the negro murderer, who
was hanged at Towson last March, and
whose spiritual adviser he was at the
time, Rev. J. B. Amis, pastor of St.

Matthew's Colored Baptist church,
ascribes his falling health. The clergy-

man called on Marshal Farnan to ob-

tain a permit for a Sunday school
parade. While in the marshal's office

he asked permission to examine a
number of photographs of criminals

and the scenes of their crimes which
adorned the walls. This was granted,

and as Amis caught sight of a picture

of Winder he literally exploded.
"Fo" de lan's sakes, doan* lemme

look at dish year plxture! It's dat Ike
Winder, an' he's de cause ub mah rheu-
matlz. Dat yer Ike Winder done h'a'nt

me ever since dey hung him at Tow-
son. Lemme git outer hyah!" and the
pastor hobbled on his crutches to the
other side of the room.
"Dish yer rheumatiz done caused by

Winder," he explained, "He ddhe come
to me at night an' run his col' hands
lover mah face, an' I hears him breath-
ln' hard, jes' as he did dat day at Tow-
son. One night he come and run his
hands over mah face, en it feel jes'

like spldah webs, only co'ser, an' den
he re'eh down and pull every stitch ub
bed clo's often me. How did I know
'twas Ike Winder? Huh! I ain't bin
stutiyin' de Scriptures to' nothtn'."—
Baltimore Correspondent'of the Phila-
delphia Record.

BF*

His Enemy Fights Fair.

According to officials of the Carne-
gie hero fund, the most remarkable
case that has been investigated by the

commission was that of Rufus K.
Combs of Midway, Ky., • who was
granted a silver medal and $1,500 in

cash by the commission recently.

Combs saved the life of his bitter en-

emy and political rival, Richard God-

son, a lawyer and inventor. ,

—

Godson had entered a vault to test

a gas making apparatus and was over-

come by the fumes.
Friends and relatives were afraid to

enter the vault. When, he, declared

his intention of going in Combs was
pulled back and told tha t Godson was
dead, and that he would surely lose

his own life if he attempted to recover

the body.

"There may be some life in him,"
declared Combs as he pulled away and
entered the vault. He carried his en-

emy to the door of the vault and then

fell unconscious. Both men recov-

ered and are now the stanchest of

friends.

Asked why he had risked his life

All Honor to the Apple.
The apple Is a splendid fruit, al-

though particular specimens of It are
bum. The different varieties have a
pronounced individuality. The per-
sonal equation is prominent. The dif-

ference between the Porter and the
'Baldwin—each a pomologlcal star of
[the first magnitude—is as marked as

'the difference between a Connecticut
tbank clerk and- a Kentucky colonel.

!The man who invented or discovered
the Baldwin conferred on humanity
a boon and he did more to tickle the
palate than has ever been realized.

Of many uses is the apple capable.

Whether It is eaten raw or converted
Into sauce or made the basic element
of pie or subjected to other forms of

artistic treatment by the Aanerican
housewife it serves a useful and im-

portant purpose.

History has never done adequate
justice to the apple. Poets have never
adequately celebrated in song the vir-

VERY SYMPATHETIC.

A rather parsimonious gentleman
recently got the better of some of

his acquaintances, - who were contin-

ually pestering him about his nig-

gardliness. Goaded to desperation

by their taunts, he one day invited

his detractors ' to a dinner. When
they made their appearance they were
simply astonished at the magnificence

of the treat provided. Apologies were
tendered, and the miserly individual

warmly eomplimented as well.

"Now, gentlemen," said the 1

when acknowledging their* comtfll-

ments, "you have put my liberality to

a test, I am going to try your generos-

ity. I know a poor man who Is very

much in need of financial help through
untoward circumstances, and I pro-

pose to raise a subscription on his

bthalf. See, I commence the list

with ten shillings. Will you help?"

Needless to say, everyone sub-

scribed . liberally, as no one cared to

be thought more close-fisted than the

host, who, when he had collected all

the money, coolly said:
'1 thank you, gentlemen, for your

sympathy, and now I think we are

quitB. You have paid both for your
joke and your dinner. It was I who
required the money."

sraoaos
A Difficulty.

This oratory* all well meant,
OCt leaves ua m a pllcht.

A man la juat as eloquent
When wrong aa when he's right.

—Washington Star.

BILLY'S LITTLE LOVE AFFAfRS.

What Callers Are For.

'Now, Hannah, just look at these

chairs! There must be an Inch of

dust on them.
"Well, ma'am, you know yourself

you haven't had a caller for nearly

a week.—Judge.

A PUZZLE.

awhile a merchant will come to feel

that he would rather feed a-tbrashtag-1 tar-hia most Juiter enemy. Combs re-

machine when the thermometer Is Plled: "Because I love a fighter who

Saving Customer Money.
"Welt, lit isn't everybody that will

appreciate a thing like that," re-

marked the grocery man. "I know
I once struck a fellow who wanted to

buy an opening bill in my line. He
had been carrying clothing and dry

goods and everything of that sort, but

didn't know anything about my busi-

ness. He wanted to put in a line with

which to fight a competitor who had
been an exclusive grocer, but who had
put in a general line of goods. I was
making mpectat trip on pipes that

time and had a large case of samples
with me. These I had in the back
end of his store, so when we got down
to pipes—I had rather made an esti-

mate of all the other stuff for him

—

I thought it best for him to pick out

the line. Just as I had spread out the

samples on the counter a messenger
boy came In and told me that a man
from a neighboring town wanted me
at the telephone. I was gone at the

telephone office about half an hour,

and when I came back my customer
had laid out enough pipes for an ex-

clusive store on Broadway. 'Well,

gtve us about a dozen each of these,

I guess,' he said. 'We have a big

Irish settlement west of here. 'Well,

Irish or no Irish,' I replied, 'you don't

want all those pipes. If you will cut

down about half of them and Bay six

each, that would be a little mere like

It,' and I cut down his pipe order at

least three-fourths. And do you know
I never sold that son of a gun another

sou. After that I made up my mind
that I would let a man have all he
wanted."

*

"Well, you can work your game as

much as you please," remarked the

necktie man. "While I may lose out

a little once in awhile my way, I am
going to keep on playing "the old sys-

tem, and if a customer wishes to or-

der from me a little more than I think

he really needs, I am going to suggest

to him that he do not take so much."

Best System in the End.*

"And you will find," remarked Brew-
ster, the merchant, "that is the

right system. I know in my buy-

ing I like to have the sales-

man who Is waiting on me' make
suggestions. Now, 1 miiBt not only

hay underwear from Gaylord and dry

goods from Watkins, but a dozen more
lines of goods. The salesmen op the

road are specialists in their lines of

business, and 1 And that they help me
a great deal. Once in awhile I find a
fellow who wants to ram me full, but

tie Injures himself when he does so,

oeciuse I Won't let the same dog bite

ipe twlee."
' Well, you oan handle some custom-,

ira that way," remarked the furnteh-

•lug goods man, "but not all of them. I

•-have many Mho let me pick out their

104 than measure calico. But after

tbey~gell out tu try something elso^

for awhile, nine times out of ten they

go back into business, and when they

do, they will always appreciate the

man who remembered them when
they had no goods to buy.

As Friend to Friend.

"Ah, you bet!" exclaimed, the fur-

nishing goods man. "The right thing

to do in handling your customer is to

be a man with him—just a man—
that's all. I think a great deal of a

man who gives me his business. A
man's heart and his pocketbook are

not far apart.

"Mr. Brewster, you know we boys

on the road become very- much at-

tached to many of our customers.

The traveling man and his customers,

after many years of dealing, draw
close to one another. Of course we
ofttimes get a hard bump on the head
from those we think to be our friends,

and 1 myself try to avoid too close a

friendship with my customers. At the

same time, I cannot help it once in

awhile. Now, take a case like this:

I had a man who had given me more
or less of his business for two or three

years, but one year he had just about

cut me out altogether, so when I went
out to Omaha, which wasn't far from

where he is In business, Instead of

going out to his town, I dropped him
a line. I thought he was going to pass

me up anyhow, and, you know, when
we don't wish to make a town or

think there is nothing in It, we write

or 'phone a customer."

"That's a good way to lose one, too,"

put In Watkins.
"Sure thing!" continued the furnish-

ing goods man. "Write a man . or

'phone him. if you want to lose him.

Well, a reply came addressed in a

lady's hand. My customer's wife

wrote me that her husband was sick

in the hospital in Omaha. She was at

the hospital with him. I got the let-

ter only an hour or bo before my
train left. I had my ticket bought

and sleeper paid for, and I had been
away from home for about three

months. I couldn't go out to the hos-

pital, but I did go down to the florist's

and Bent out a nice bunch of flowers

to mv f.iiBtnmftr'w wifo and wrote her

a note saying I trusted her husband
would Boon be up and on his feet

again. That was just a simple thing

to do, and I would have done this just

the same had the man been In the

drug business Instead of In my line.

The next time I was in Omaha, I

found a letter from this man, asking

me to 'phone him. I did so and he
came down and bought from me his

complete bill of goods."

(Copyright; 1308, by Joseph B. Bowles.)

fights fair, and Godson always did

that."—Exchange^- . ~

rues of the fruit. Political econom-
ists have never fully recognized the

full part that the apple plays in the

affairs of men. But apple day is here

at last.

Bees Imitated by Wasps.
The average countryman would

laugh at you^ you were to tell him
that you had seen the wasps this sum-

mer playing the part or the exemplary

bee and gathering honey from the

flowers In the garden. But the coun-

tryman would be wrong and you would
be right, for of late, for some mys-

terious reason, the wasps have been
busy among the tall flaming spikes of

the red hot pokers (Tritoma uvaria).

What the bees think of it one can
not say, but they are not to be seen

mingling with the wasps. The latter,

when they feel inclined toward honey,

usually make an attack upon the near

est beehive; and very often come off

second best, unless they attack in

force. But now that the wasp has

shown an inclination to gather honey

first hand from flowers, surely the

scientist can step in and teach it to

store it for the needs of man in the

comb, which it can already make as

perfectly as the bee, although of a

different material. The chief diffi-

culty, perhaps, would be to prevent

the wasp, like the child in the straw,

berry bed, from eating all he gathers

on the spot.—Pall Mall Gazette.

She—But, professor, what do you
recommend for preserving the voice?

The Professor—Rett, madame, ab>

solute rest.

Baby Snake Wins Battle.

A baby rattler which was hungry

and a mouse which had no desire to

be a victim fought it out yesterday in

a cage in the window of a fish store

at 1265 Fulton street, Brooklyn, says

the New York World. Mother Snake

and eight little brothers and sisters

watched the baby light its first bat-

tle for a meal.

Fifty men and women crowded
about, the window during the 15 min-

utes that the mouse held out. The
baby rattler chased, him from one cor-

ner of the box to another, striking,

coiling and uncoiling, while Mother

Snake looked on with pride.

Mr. Mouse had several bad falls In

trying to get out of tJjie box, and

finally fell, and lay still. Baby Rattler

surveyed its victim and prepared for

a .meal. But Mother Snake, being

frugal, took the meal away from her

ion, deposlted-lt in_JL_corner and kept

all-*the family tantilazed for an hour.

Then they fed.

Woodcocks Roost with Hens.

Francis Marks of 1331 East Thirty-

seventh street, Flatbush, In visiting

his hennery Friday night, observed

what he supposed was a small chicken

nestling on the perch between two
lrrge white hens, says the New York
World. Calling to his wife, he asked

her if she had been adding to her

flock. Mrs. Marks said she had not.

"Well, there Is a stranger In the

hennery," Mr. Marks Bald. "Come out

and see It."

Procuring a candle he and his wife

went out to see the little Invader. Ex-

amining it closely It was found that it

had a long beak similar to that of a

snipe. It was mottled on the wings,

and about the size of a thrush. •

The bird was taken into the house
and placed in a cage. Food was fur-

nished, of which it ate ravenously. Mr.

Marks subsequently learned that the

bird was a woodcock, but where It

came from or how It got Into his hen-

house is a mystery. Yesterday morn-
ing when he went to feed his new pet

he found it lying dead on the bottom
of the cage.

Flo (chatting with stranger)—Youi

teacher is a charming young lady.
'

suppose you love her very much?
Billy—St'ekdy, steady! D*you thin!

I'm going to tell you all about my lov«

affairs?

Vindicated.

The trapeze performer had refused

to give up the leap for life, though h«

had been warned again and again that

he would some day fall to catch the

swinging bar.

At last it happened as they had

predicted, and he plunged downward
head-first before the panic-stricken

crowd.
After It had been found that he bad

suffered nothing more serious than a

scalp wound, his wife angrily ex-

claimed:

"I've always said you were the

most headstrong person I ever saw.'

—Chicago Record-Herald.

Mistaken Identity.

Mrs. Morningsyde (showing Cen-

tral Park «to Mrs. Struckoyle, oi

Pittsburg).—That monument? Oh
~ that's CleoTsatrarff Needle:—It

from Egypt, you know, and is literally

covered with hieroglyphics.

Mrs. Struckoyle.—Goodness graci-

ous! And hasn't the board of faealtt

ever tried to exterminate them?—
Puck.

"Well, no man has to die more than

once."

"I don't know about that The
youngest soldier in the civil war dle»

regularly every year or two."

Power -Reduced.

Prison of the Tree Toad.

MrB. Rebekah , Baker, the widow of

a civil war veteran, keeps Beveral

large sea shells as ornaments on the

front piazza of her home on Foster

avenue, Sayvllle, L. I. The shells are

close at the* feet of the old woman
when she sits in her armchair on the

piazza, as she does the greater part of

each day.

Mrs. Baker and a neighbor were

chatting together on the piazza. Pres-

ently the neighbor remarked:

"Listen! There's a tree toad."

"No," said Mrs. Baker, "I've heard

that noise all summer; it's Inside one

of those shells. It must be a cricket."

The caller turned up one of the big

shells which had been lying opening

downward on the piazza all summer
and out hopped a tree toad. It was

mere skin and bones, but alive. It

evidently had been Imprisoned In the

> shell for the three montns the shells

had lain in one place oh the piazza.

"He started away with 60 horse-

power," related the new member of

the automobile club.

"And what power did he return

with?" asked the other member^.,
"One horsepower,"

"What? Do you mean to say one
horsepower would move that big ma-

chine?"
"It had to. The farmer only had

one old plug he could spare when
the. machine broke down 20 miles

from the nearest repair shop.''—Chi-

cago Dally News.

THE 8TOLEN KISSES.

' The Inertia of Jones.

"What do you suppose is the cause

of Jones getting on In the world so

slowly?"
"Pure laziness. That man would

actually rather pay rent than move."

—Judge.

ALL THE BETTER.

Slighted Wisdom.
"Candidates are rarely consistent,"

remarked the voter.

"What's the trouble?" v

"They say they rely on the wis-

dom of the common people; but they

insist on giving us nothing but brass

bands and comic pictures. /

The Bait Counts.

It is the bait that lures, not the

fisherman. or Che rod.—From the SpaS-

tab.

Sounds Well.
^""1 have missed your husband for

some time, Mrs. Raggerty," said the

philanthropic visitor to the slums. "Is

he doing anything now?"
"Oh, yes. sir,' answered the con-

vict's wife, diplomatically, "he's

makln' his llvln' now at the 'pen.' "—

Baltimore American.
j

Proof of Birth.

"Talk about~arTstocTHxy+- Were nci

our first parents laborers working for

their dally bread In the sweat of

their brows?"
"But still you cant deny that thoy

belonged to one of our very first

families."

Confused Emotions.

"How is your boy doing at col-

lege?"

••WeU," answered Farmer Corntos-

el, "I don't exactly know whether tc

compliment him or make a .-'fuss. He
came out first in his etyss, but he

wee last in a foot race.'

Jane (protestlngly)—But I donl
think missis would like this tort oi

thing, sir.

Old Sparkins—No, Jane, I don'i

think she would. Not In her line at

all. Now, I'm very fond of It myself.

The Fierceness of Debate.

"You think your next speech will

make an impression?" said the cam-
paign adviser.

"I do," answered jM}e candidate.

"Have you any new argument! to

place before your opponent?"
No; but I have a lot of new names

to call him."—Washington Star.

Gray- -I say, old man, I'm trying to

find someone to say something nice

about my cousin at his wedding re-

ception*. Will you do it?

Black—But I don't know your cou-

sin.

Gray—Good. You're the very man
I want.

A Mean Advantage. _
Max—I'm going to quit rooming

with Charlie.

His Chum—What's the matter?

Does he talk in his sleep?

Max—No, but *e llstensf when I da
—Detroit Free Press.

An Incomplete Reformer.
"So you approve of spelling

form?" .

"Certainly."

"Have you adopted it?"

"Not yet. I haven't had time
go through my letters and un-s;

them."—Washington Star.

re-

to

Could Erupt and Run.
"Don't you think it is queer that a

smart man like Mahomet could ever
have* expetfted a mountain to go to

hin/?"
"Oh, I don't know; maybe the

mountain he had reference to was a
volcano."—Detroit Free Press.

Paraded Too Much.
Father (in alarm)—I think we'd

better call the doctor. The baby has
slept thirteen hours straight!

Mother—There's no danger. H«
wore his first pair of pants yester-

day; that's all.—Detroit Free Press!

Will Pose.

He—Why are you wearing that ex-

pensive gown at that dinner to-night?

It isn't such a swell affair.

She—I know It; but I dpn't feel Mke
talking much and with this gown on
I won't be entirely lost sight of.— De-

troit Free Press,

Miserable.

"Old man Wllklns is feeling miser-

able."

"You don't Bay! I thought he wan.

looking in splendid health."

"That's just it. He's feeling so
healthy he. can't think- of anything to

take medicine for, so he just site

and pines."—Milwaukee ' Sentinel.

. rs^MHHMrMM|eirtMMHIaM

More Respectful,

'How do you like yon;' new cool

-^She can't cook as i ell as th

one \dt she treats us tots bett

Milwaukee Sentinel.
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HAILED IN A FOREIBI LAND.

FOR THE FIRST TIME 18 AN AMER-
ICAN PRESIDENT.

RooMvelt Now at Colon on the Louisi-

ana—Received For the Ropublio

By Panama Executive.

Colon, Nov. 15.—The first trip of an
American president outside of the
boundaries of the United States was
successfully concluded when the bat-

tleship Louisiana, having on 'board

President Roosevelt and his party,

dropped anchor In (he harbor of Colon.

The Louisiana, which arrived ahead
of schedule time, was convoyed by the

Tennessee and the Washington, and
the three vessels anchored about a
mile from the dock during a heavy
rainfall.

Owing to the fact that the Louisi-

ana arrived ahead of time neither

President Amador, of Panama, nor
Chairman Shonts was on hand to wel-

come President Roosevelt. They left

Panama in a special train for Colon,

and later boarded the Louisiana and
extended a cordial greeting to Ameri-
ca's, c/iief executive.

In President Amador's party, besides

u
Mr. Sbonta, were Chief Engineer Ste-

Jj-
vena and Executive Secretary Reed, of

the commission, and Mr. Squiers, the

American minister to Panama.
President Roosevelt received the lo-

cal newspaper correspondents on
board the Louisiana.

He said that his voyage had been
pleasant and uneventful and express-

ed himself as gratified at the welcome
which the citizens of the isthmus are

preparing for him wben he lands.

He stated that he proposed to look

Into the Jamaican labor questions, and
also Intended to see everything possi-

ble concerning the canal.

Extensive precautions have been
taken to protect President Roosevelt

during his visit on the isthmus, and
It Is reported a number of known an-

archists have been arrested here or

at Panama.
v

All steamers arriving at the isthmus

are inspected, and suspicious charac-

ters have been imprisoned and will be

held in custody until President Roose-

velt departs.

President Roosevelt will begin his

tour of inspection and an extensive

program of official entertainments has
been prepared.

The^party will leave Colon on a slow

train in order to give them an oppor-

tunity to see the canal works.

The presidential train, after passing

through the zorfe, will go to La Boca,

where President Roosevelt will Inspect

- the Pacific entrance to -the- cana l .—At

Panama President Amador and his

party will separate from President

Roosevelt and his party.

The latter will cruise in Panama
bay, inspecting the various islands,

and probably landing at Taboga to ex-

amine the sanitoriums erected by the

Isthmus canal commission.

PLATT AND WIFE SEPARATE.

Carpet* can be colored on the floor with
PUTNAM FADELESS DYES. Ask your
druggint. 10c per package.

Self-made men don't

themselves agreeable.

always make

Mr*. Window 'a Soothing Syrup,
for children teething-, .ofi.n. taa cum*, reduce* In.
BjuauMtion ellajs pain, cures wind col k-. «k> bottle.

When a man is drifting with the
stream he is likely to think that the
stream has ceased to flow.

A Weil-Known Remedy.
One of the oldest, safest and most

favorably known remedies In the
world to-day is Brandreth's Pills—

a

blood purifier and laxative. Being
purely vegetable, they can be used by
old or young with perfect safety, and
while other remedies require increased
doses and finally cease acting alto-

gether, with Brandreth's Pills the
same dose always has the same effect,

no matter how long they are taken.
One or two pills taken each night for
a while is the best thing known for
any one troubled with constipation, in-

digestion, dyspepsia or any trouble
arising from impurity of tho blood.

Brandreth's Pills have been in use
for over a century; and are for sale
everywhere, plain or sugar-coated.

Veteran Driver Has Record.
James H. Johnson -of Washington,

who drove the remaining members of

the Davis family at the funeral of

'Mrs. Jefferson Davis, in Richmond,
has driven the Davis carriage at the

funerals of each of the members who
have gone before. He drove at the

funerals of Jefferson DavU* and Miss
Winnie Davis. He has never missed
attending a Confederate reunion since

the war.

A MISSOURI WOMAN

Tells a Story of Awful Suffering and
Wonderful Relief.

No Divorce and the Wife Has $10,000

Yearly.

New York. Nov. 15.—.-United States

Senator Thomas Collier Piatt and hla

beautiful young wife, who, before her

marriage to the aged senator, was Mrs.

Lillian T. Janeway, signed an agree
ment of separation. The Platts have
been living apart since they had a bit-

* ter quarrel six weeks ago.

J -f A financial settlement, satisfactory

tip Mrs. Piatt, accompanies the sepa-

ration articles, and there will be no
divorce proceedings. Mrs. Piatt, it is

understood, Is to receive $10,000 a year

during her lifetime and retain Tioga

Lodge in Highland Mills, where she

Is now living. The senator will con-

tinue to live In the Hotel Gotham un-

til he departs for Washington to take

up his duties in the senate.

Cutlery Plant Destroyed.

Chicago, Nov. 15.—The plant of the

American Cutlery Uo. was destroyed

by fire which for a time threatened to

spread through the tenement district

In the vicinity. The three buildings

were burned to the ground and it was
only by hard work that the flames

were prevented from spreading to the

office building of the company. Tha
loss is estimated at $800,000.

i
'

i

To Press the Demand.
Chicago, Nov. 15.—The Commercial

Telegraphers' Union of America in-

"tends to demand of the United States

government that the Western Union
Telegraph Co. be Investigated. Presi-

dent S. J. Small, of the union, made

'twas going to Washington in person to

press these demands.

To Spend $6,000,000.

Havana, Nov. 15.—The expenditure
- of $6,000,000 for public works now un-

der course of construction or of urgent

necessity has been recommended by

Lieut Col. Black, In a report which

has been approved-

b

r Gov. Magoon.

Statement Called For. — z_~_
Washington, Nov. 15.—The con-

troller of the currency has issued a

call tor a statement of the condition

of- national banks at the close of busi-

ness on Monday, November 12.

For a National University.

Baton Rouge, La., Nor. 15.—It was
announced that the Association ol

American Agricultural Colleges and
Experiment Stations will urge the es-

tablishment of a national university at

9
Washington. A committee wai ap
pointed, to propagate this Idea.

Shook Jamaica.

Kingston, Jamaica, Nov. 15.—An ex
-^oeedlngly sharp earthquake was felt
rMouth and north of this Island. It was
^follnwe;! tmmealately by a second

sric, which was the heaviest expert'

.(! here Inmany years

Mrs. J. B. Johnson, of 603 West
Hickman street, Columbia, Mo., sayB:

"Following an oper-

ation two years ago,

dropsy aet-4ftr and
my left side was so

swollen the doctor
said he would have
to tap out the water.

There was constant

pain and a gurgling
. sensatio • around my
heart, and I could

not false my arm
above my head. The kidney action

was disordered and passages of the se-

cretions too frequent. On the advice

of my husband I began using Doan's'

Kidney Pills. Since using two boxes
rny trouble has~natr reappeared:—Tirhr

is wonderful, after suffering two
years."

Sold by all dealers^Jft cents a box.

Foster-Milburn Co*. Buffalo. N. Y.

Fearful Pains
SUGGESTIONS HOW WOMEN

RELIEF.
MAY FIND

Women at Strenuous Tasks.

On the western coast of the United

States, at Monterey, Cal., Mrs. Fish

keeps the lamps lighted in the Point

Phias lighthouse. On the eastern

coast, at South Portland, Me., Mrs.

Gordon earns her living by working
as a deep-sea diver. Sprinkled over

the country between these two wom-
en are thousands of other members
of the female sex who deserve to be
enrolled as auxiliaries to Mr. Kip-

ling's corps of "Unafraid Gentle-

men." And then, from the woman In

Utah who Is sheriff and hangs mur-
derers, to the woman In Chicago who
bosses a gang of Italian street clean-

ers, he tells the role of women who
are engaged in strenuous occupations

in the United States. Wherever man
has tried to wrest a living from un-

willing nature there woman has also

left the impress of her daring ex-

ploits.—Technical World.

Boston Society Fad.
Dealers In pet stock say that su-

burban residents of Boston are adopt-

ing as the latest fad the raising of

game chickens. The stately carriage

and brilliant plumage of these bellig-

erent fowls make them valuable for

decorative purposes on the^lawn to

people who would, however, never
dream of putting their combative
qualities to the test. The dealers are
prophesying that before long the old-

time fancy of keeping gamecocks
chained with silver chains on the
lawns of country houses will be
vived.—Boston Record.
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COFFEE IMPORTERS

Publish a Book About Coffee.

There has been much discussion as
11i)is announcement and added that hej| to Coffee and Postum lately, so much

Made for ail kinds
of wet work or sport

SOLD EVERYWHERE
a 4 towt. co. «>o»ton u a a

In fact that some of the coffee import

ers and roasters have taken to type

to promote the sale of their wares
and check If possible the rapid growth
of the use of Postum Food Coffee.

In the coffee ln>poTters''hook a chap-

ter Is headed "Coffee as a Medicine,"

and advocates its use as such.

Here Is an admission of the truth,

most important to all Interested.

Every physician knows, and, every
thoughtful person should know,' that

habitual use of any "medicine" of the

drug-stimulant type of coffee or whis-

ky quickly causes Irritation of the

tissues and organs stimulated and
finally sets np disease In the great

majority of cases if persisted In. It

may show Jn^?iy_ojie^-tho many
[^e

organs of the body and Zip the great

majority of cates can be directly

traced to coffee In a most unmlstak-.

able way by leaving off the active Ir-

ritant—coffee—and using Postum
Food Coffee for a matter of ten days.

If the result Is relief from nervous
trouble, dyspepsia, bowel complaint,

heart failure, weak eyes, or any other
malady set up by a poisoned nervous
system, you have your answer with
ttie accuracy of a demonstration In

mathematics.
"There's a reason* for Postum.

While nowoman is entirety free from
periodical suffering, it fioes not seem to
be the plan of nature that women
should suffer so severely. This is a
severe strain on a woman's vitality.
When pain exists something is wrong
which should be set right or it will
lead to a serious derangement of the
whole female organism.
Thousands of women have testified

in grateful letters to Mrs. Pinkham
that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound overcomes woman's special
pains and irregularities.

It provides a safe and sure way of
escape from distressing and dangerous
weaknesses and diseases.
The two following letters tell so con-

vincingly what Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound will do for
women, they cannot fail to bring hope
to thousands of sufferers.

Miss Nellie Holmes, of 540 N. Division
Street, Buffalo, N. Y., writes:

Dear Mrs. Pinkham:

—

" Your medicine if indeed an ideal medicine
for women . I suffered misery for years with
painful periods, headaches, ana bearing-down
pains. I consulted two different physicians
but failed to get any relief. A friend from the
east advised me to try Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound. I did no, and no longer
suffer as I did before. My periods are natural

;

every ache and pain is gone, and my general
health ismuch improved. I advise all women
who suffer to take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound ."

Mrs. Tillie Hart, of Larimbre, N. D.,

writes: /
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—K__S

" I might have been spared many months
of suffering and pain had I only known of the

of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetableefficacy

Ask Mrs. Pinkham's Advice

Compound sooner; for I have triea so many
remedies without help.
" I dreaded the approach of every month,

as it meant so much pain and suffering for
me, but after I had used the Compound two
months I became regularand natural and am
now perfectly well and free from pain. I am
very grateful for what Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound has done for me."

Such testimony should be accepted
by all women as convincing evidence
that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound stands without a peer as a
remedy for ail the distressing ills of
women.
The success of Lydia E. Pinkham's

Vegetable Compound rests upon the
well-earned gratitude of • American
women.
When women are troubled with pain

or irregularities, displacements or ul-

ceration of the organs, that bearing-
down feeling, inflammation, backache,
bloating (or flatulency), general debil-

ity, indigestion and nervous prostra-
tion, or are beset with such symptoms
as dizziness, fainlness, lassitude, ex-
citability, irriiabil i ty , nervousnessr-
sleeplessness. melancholy, they should
remember there is one tried and
true remedy. Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound at once removes
such troubles. Refuse to buy any other
medicine, for you need the best.

Don't hesitate to write to Mrs.
Pinkham 11' there is anything
about your sickness you do not
understand. She 'will treat you
with kindness and her advice is
free. No woman ever reeretted
writing her and she has helped
thousands. Address Lynn, Mass.

A Woman Best Understands a Woman's His.

True friendship

Phyihagoras.
Is imperishable.

—

$100 Reward, $100.
The reader* of tills paper will be pleased to learn

that there 1» at least one dreaded dUeaxe that .deuce
:,*» been able to cure la all In atanee, and that la

Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure la the only positive
cure now known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh
being a cunatltutlonal dlaease, requlrea a constitu-
tional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken In-

ternally, acting directly upon the blood and mucous
mrfacea of the ayatcm, thereby destroying the
foundation of the disease, and giving the patient
strength by building up the constitution and assist-

ing nature la doing It* work. The proprietors bare
so much faith In its curative powers that tbey offer
One Hundred Dollars for any case that it falls to
cure. Send for list of testimonials.
Address F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by all Druggists, 75B.

You Cannot

Take Hall's Fa
tJJglal

inlly Pills for constipation.

The man of many parts seldom
parjs his name In the middle.

SICK HEADACHE
Positivelr cured by
these Little. Pills.

Tuey also relieve Dis-

tress from Dyspepsia, In-

digestion and Too Hearty
Eating. A perfect rem-
edy for Dizziness, Nausea,

Drowsiness, Bad Ta3te

In tho Mouth. Coated
Tongiio. Pain In the side.

torpid LIVER. They
regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

SMALL PILL SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.

Genuine Must Bear

Fac-Simile Signature

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES*

CURE
a?! inflamed, ulcerated and catarrhal con-
ditions of the mucous membrane such as
nasal catarrh,uterinecatarrh caused
by feminine ills, sore throat, sore
mouth or inflamed eyes by simply
dosing the stomach.
But you surely can cure these stubborn
affections by local treatment with

Paxtine Toilet Antiseptic
which destroys the disease germs,chccks
discharges, stops pain, and heals the
inflammation and soreness.
Paxtine represents the most successful
local treatment for feminine ills ever
produced. Thousands of women testify

to this fact. 50 cents at druggists.

Send for Free Trial Box
rax. h. paxton co-

HeKnows
the kind of
Wat
Oiled
that
hardest service

M&uKhowf
u5»

•^JPatf*' //

A Positive
CURE FOR

CATARRH
Ely's Cream Balm

is quickly absorbed.

Gives Relief at Once.

It cleanses, soothes,

.heals an il pmtfti'tn

t cures Catarrh
and drives awiSy a Cold in t|ie Head quickly.
Restores the Senses of Taste and Smell.
Full size 50 cts. at Druggists or by mail

5

Trial size 10 cts. by mail.

OAy Brothers, 56 Warren Street, New York,

HICKS*

CAPUDINE
IHNEDUTCLT CWES

eadachesand
Indigestion

TritlbeJOeNc JUiMMm

FARMS THAT GROW
"NO. I HARD" WHEAT

(Sixty-three Pounds to
the Bushel). Are -situ-

ated iu the Canadian
West where Home-
steads of 160 acres can
be obtained free by
every settle** willing
and able to comply
with the Homestead
Regulations. Duriug

the present year a large portion of

New Wheat Growing Territory

HAS BEEN MADE ACCESSIBLE TO MAE
KETS BY THE RAILWAY CONSTRUCTIO:
that has been pushed'-forward so vigorously b\

the three
1

great railway companies.

For literature and particulars address SUPER
INTENDENT OF IMMIGRATION, Ottawa
Canada, or the following authorized Canadian
Government Agent :

H. M. WILLIAMS, Law BaiMiaf, Toledo, Okie.

%K7 Mention this paper.

rlTV ILVI DON'T DELAT
TO APPLY rOR PATCNT
Band tor FRKK BOOKLET and loans why.
M1LO B. STEVENS * CO., 900 ltth St.. Wash-
ington, D. O. Branches at Chisago, Cleveland
and Detroit. ESTABLISHED ISM.

NO PATENT. NO FEE FOR OUR SERVICES

0/ YEARLY 6UARANTEED

Oil YOUR INVESTMEHT

Sat*, sore and reliable. Sand your name-
on postal and let us tell you about it. Address

AMERICA*
1

MINES INVESTMENT COMPANY,
CANON OlTY, COLORADO.

ftleiC— Double 0=
WTSMEN'S SUPPLIES.

SincTej£— Double, .
SPORTSMEN'S SUPPLIES.
WE SAVE YOU MONEY.
Katalog for 3 cent stamp.
POWELL & CLEMENT CO.
410 Main St.. Cincinnati.

SALESMEN WANTED
and adjacent counties. Salary orcomni
dress THJB UAItVKT OIL CO.

to look titer our
Interests In Tour own

Isslon. Ad-
. ULHVBLANO, O.

PATENT ATTORNXrS.

p/hhenif s""^JSSir
F. H. HUBBaKD & CX>., 610 K Ht„ WAaMnftob, IX a

ejp
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Success in the Gulf Geesf Country

. Here is an example of what YOU could do.

$500 Realized from One
Acre of Onions.

Mr. Geo. Hoffman, of Kingsville, Texas, planted early
this Spring five acres in carrots. In March, he sold his car-
rots to Denny & Co., of Chicago, for $5 per crate. His net
returns on five acres of carrots were $320 per acre. One acre
planted in onions yielded more than 20,000 pounds, for which
he received 2 1-2 cents a pound. Result : 1500 per acre.

Mr. Hoffman is not a myth, but a real, live, up-to-date farmer;
write him at KingsviHe and he will tell more about his wonderful success.

Such results may seem beyond belief, but they are facts. You
mi tfht do as well in the Gulf Coast Country. It has a mild climate;
tender vegetables can be raised almost every month in the year. The
farmer there puts his crop on the market in Winter and early Spring,
when the price is highest.. By irrigation he insures himself against
crop failure"; rivers or artesian wells give a bountiful supply of water.
Two and sometimes three crops a year are raised and twenty acres
there will make as much as fifty acres in other places.

Don't you think thisistbetter than a one-crop country where your
success depends on uncertain weather with irregular rainfall ? Come
to the Gulf Coast Country and win success as others have done.

J^oiv the land is cheap and you can get it on easy terms. Twenty
acres will cost you about $500. The cost of clearing it is about $5 an
acre. The cost of water for irrigation varies. You may want an
artesian well of your own

; you may get water from some river; or you
may get it from your neighbor. But the cost is not great and those
who have tried it have netted from the first crop, a sum which has paid
all expenses, and left a good surplus.

It is not only a good place to make money, but it is also a good
place for a home. The sunny, mild winters are delightful and the
summers are tempered by the cool breezes from the Gulf.

TheWirtefVc^cfriile Take a trip down there and see for yourself

—

that's the best way. Every first and third Tues-
day of each month, we will sell round-trip tickets
to any point in the Gulf Coast Country and re-'
turn, at the following rates :

From Chicago, —»• -

From St. Louis, -

From Kansas City,

From Peoria,

From St. Paul,

From Minneapolis,

$25.00
20.00
20.00
23.00
27.50
27.50

These tickets will be good 30 days and they
will permit you to stop over at any point.

Let me send you our books describing the wonderful crops produced in this marvel-
ous country. Don't delay, write me to-day.

JNO. SEBASTIAN, Passenger Traffic Manager,

ROCK ISLAND-FRISCO LINES,
700 La Salle St. Station. Chicago. HI,, or 700 Frisco Bldg., St. I-qm»s , Mo.

Inameiirte Mn
STOVE POLISH

SMOKE
SMELL
MUSS OR
SPATTER

NO MORE MUSTARD PLASTERS TO BLISTER.
THE SCIENTIFIC AND MODERN EXTERNAL COUNTER-IRRITANT.

CAPISICUM =
VASELINE

EXTRACT OF THE CAYENNE PEPPER PLANT
A QUICK, SURE. SAFE AND ALWAYS READY CURE FOR PAIN.—PRICE
15c—IN COLLAPSIBLE TUBES-AT ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS. OR
BY MAIL ON RECEIPT OF 15c. IN POSTAGE STAMPS. DON'T WAIT
TILL THE PAIN COMES-KEEP A TUBE HANDY.
A substitute for and superior to mustard or any other plaster, and will not
blister the most delicate skin. The pain-allaying and curative qualities of

the article are wonderful. It will stop the toothache at once, and relieve

Headache and Sciatica. We recommend it as the best and safest external

counter-irritant known, also as an external remedy for pains in the chest

and stomach and all Rheumatic, Neuralgic and Gouty complaints, A trial

will prove what we claim for it, and it will be found to be invaluable In the

household and for children. Once used no family will be without it. Many
people say "it is the best of all your preparations." Accept no preparation

of vaseline unless the same carries our label, as otherwise it is not genuine.

SEND YOUR ADDRESS AND WE WILL MAIL OUR VASE-
LINE PAMPHLET WHICH WILL INTEREST YOU.

CHESEBROUGH MFG. CO.
17STATE'STREET, NEW'YORK CITY

W. L. DOUGLAS
•3.50&*3.00 Shoes

EST IN THE WORLD
W.LDougl» $4 Silt Edge line,

cannotbeeqinlledatanjprw

To Shot Dml
.

.

W. L. Douglas' Job-
bing House la the most
oomplet* in tbiacountry

Send/or Catalog

ALL MLIC

Try W. I» Dosjgtar Womes't, KlMM and
Childrcn'a thooi; for style, lit aV&d wear

they excel other makes.
If I could take you Into my large

factories at Brockton* Mass. ,and show
you how carefully W. L. Douglas khoes
ere made* you would then understand
why they hold their shape, fit better,

wear longer* and are of greater value
than any other make.
Wherever yoa

Douglas shoe*. L_• UM bottMa, which protects you ajalnst high
prtcea and latertor shoe*. Tale* no tubttl-
fur*. A»k your dealer for W.L. Douglas shoes
and insist upon having thesn.
Fatt Color EualiU iiasV,- they will not tutor brassy

Write tor Illustrated Catalog of Pall Styles.

W. l_ DOUOLAS. Dap*. 12. Brockton, Mass.

despair often assails

women, who suffer

continually from the

diseases that afflict

their sex. After trying

doctors and medicines

in vain, they feel like

giving up. Better try

WINE

OF

live, yoa can obtain W. L.

His nasne and price U aiasmed

DP A Til?DC of this paper da-
RLii\U

L

tRO siring to buy any-
•^s»s*™sia»aasB». thing advertised in
Rt columns should Insist upon having
what they ask for, refusing all substi-
tutes or imitations.

CARDUI
WOMAN'S RELIEF

for it has relieved and cured
thousands, where all else bad
failed. "My wife was given up
to die ten years ago," writes J.
P. Stone, of Lawrence, .Kas.,

"but has taken Caidui ever
since and is still alive and well."
Try it.

At All Druggists

WBITE lor Free Aatvtce. stat-
i»g ate and describing- your symp-
toms, to Ladies Advisory Dent..
Chattanooga Medicine Oow Chat-
tanooga, Tenn. CLZt

A. N. K.—E (1904—47)



Slimmer Hog Growing.

It is undoubtedly the experience

of every observant grower of hogs
who has had an abundance of green

Btuft to pasture or feed, that the

largest profits in this business is in

summer and autumn. On blue

g«ss uud clover and rape and other

green stuff the pigs develop most
rapidly and are usually the most
healthful, and certain it is that in

proportion to growth and gain, it

is the cheapest food hogs can have.

In a recent contribution to the

Drover's Journal on the subject,

Mr. L. C. Keyuuids gives his own
experience and says: The farmer

wno cannot provide abundance of

green forage lor his pig crop cannot

make pork production profitable.

The farm in summer affords un-

paralled conditions for successful

growing of hogs, and the farmer

who neglects
.
t'htt opportunity to in-

crease, his annual dividends neg-

lects a great chance to fatten his

pocket book. No other farm live

stock possesses greater capacity to

turn into profit more green lorage

than the hog when properly hand-

led. My hog crop annually pro-

duced me more clear profit for the

amount of care and attention than

any other live stock on my larm. I

endeavor to grow my hog crop

during the summer months ex-

clusively upon green forage, and
find but little difficulty in accom
aliening my purpose. My
pal forage crops are clover, rape,

oats, and peas, rye, grass pasture

and sweet corn. These crops give

a wonderful variation of food and

f>roduce very rapid growth. Very
ittle grain should be led the grow-

ing pigs until ready for the fatten^

ing pun unlets the crops are of a

very succulent nature and fail to

supply sufficient fleshforming ma-
terials, i

We note in an agricultural ex-

change an article entitled "Farmers
Are the Dupes of All Others."

That a certain number of farmers

are deceived by protestations <'

consideration, are nattered b
%

demagogues, are hoodwinked by
sharpers, is true; but we think that

on the whole the farming commun-
ity keeps its head level about as

well as any other portion of the

community. Panics are not known
in agricultural States. Political

movements are slower in 'inception

and in progress in the agricultural

regions than in the cities and towns.

There is a certainMtability of pur-

pose prevailing among the farming
community that does not dis-

tinguish the concentrated popula-

tions in cities. vVhatever the cause
we believe this is a fact.

Nevertheless it is well for farmers
to be on their guard against the
schemes of interested parties

assume at times to be the

men lor the American farmers,

who undertake to tell the farmers
what they should do on all oocas

ions, when thej7 should, sell, what
prices they should name, what they
shall buy and how they shall vote.

"Get-rich quick" concerns are "not
confined to the grain shops of Chic-
ago or the stock shops of New
York; they are pushed in all com-
munities. They take each season

a new shade or a new shape. The
princi- 1 °'d exposed schemes are discarded

^^^)l€^7tO*Of(2^^3$()^7!T^(?^7lvi^7^

Did I hear you say Biscuit ? Well we have

the Flour that will make them, and you do

^ not have to worry if .you use either our

» SNOW BILL <ss, or BIG LOAF

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,

^ to make them or your cakes and other pastries.

?R If your merchant does not handle our flour write

us and we will tell you where you can get it.

wTio

A German mathematician has

done a little figuring to demonstrate

what the biblical span of life ol

three-score and ten really means,

and his results are very interesting.

Seventy years of life means 840

months, or 25,550 days, equal to

613,200 hours, or 36,792,000 min-

utes, or 2,207,520,000 reconds. It

shows that a man reaching- that

age has gone to bed 25,350 times,

and, excepting childhood, he has

breakfasted 25,000 times, as well as

dined and supped. Supposing that

he has taken three cups of coffee or

tea a xhty, Truce at eachrmear, he has

consumed 75,000 cupe of either bev-

erage. If be smoked three cigars a

day tie would nave consumed the

enormous quantity ol 54,750 cigars,

which at 5 cents apiece, would
mean that $2,737.50 went up in

emoke. At the rate of a pound of

meat a day he has eaten 25,000

pounds, or as much as 12 bren. If

ne walked a. mile a day, omitting,

of course, his childhood, he has

covered 25,000 miles. He has taken

785,840,000 breaths, being 1,200 in

an hour, 28,800 in a day and 10,-

152,000 in a year. The number of

heart beats is htill greater. Let us

suppose that there were 75 heart

beats in a minute. This would be

4,500 in an hour, 108,000 a day, 39,-

420,000 a year and 2,759,400,000 for

70 years ^oLJife. And. so—the sta-

tistics could go. on ad infinitum,

but the figures given will be suffi-

cient to show what a life of 7Qyears
means. ___--^

HOW TO FEED FOR EGGS.
Generally speaking the feed value

of food stuffs is not so well under-
stood by the average poultry raiser

and farmer as they should be for

the largest profit. I have found
that low-priced food stuffs, as a rule,

are the most costly feed in the end.
Food stuffs to have a practical

value must be Bweet and clean, and
be of a variety that will furnish
the poultry just the nutriment re-

quired to develop whatever partic-

ular product that may be desired,

without.the poultry having to di-

gest a lot of waste material that
they have no immediate use for.

As the old saying goes, "It's just
what you put into a thing as to

what you take out." This saying
is certainly true in the poultry in-

dustry, as hens are only capable of
developing eggs "or meat to that
capacity in accordance with the
-material they have to work with.
"Nature has not given them the
power of converting what they eat
into any element different from the
element the feed actually contains.

To illustrate the matter in a plain
way, supposing that 360 hens were
fed one bushel of corn, which is a
lair day's ration for that number.
The bushel of corn alone does not
contain lime or_protein enough to

develop over thirty-two eggs, which
would only be 73 eggs per hen in a
ycary hut it contains fat-forming
material enough for 320 hens for

one day, or as much again as 160
hens should have for best results.

Now as the whole food stuff must
be digested before the egg-produc
ing material is available for the de-
velopment of the eggs, it is plain to

be seen that the energy of the di-

gestive organs when ted on a corn
ration entirely is taxed to about
double the capacity they should be
which means a lots to the raiser of

no leesuhan 50 cents per hen in a

year.—VAmerican Cultivator.

and new ones are invented. We
have had under one form and
another the suggestion of - a far-

mer's trust with the declaration

upon the part of the farmers that
they will not sell their products for

less than a certain arbitrary price.

Sucb an agreement as this is only
possible on a limited area for a lim-

ited portion of any stock. It is

possible lor the farmers generally to

say they will curtail their cotton
acreage or their tobacco acreage or

their grain acreage.

A farmer finally determines for

himself what he can afford to sell

his crop for. There is a certain

pressure upon all producers to sell

just a= there is a certain pressure

upon all consumers to buy. This
is called the conflict of the market,
and it suffices for fair play when
the natural laws controlling it are

not interfered with by bad legisla-

tion or by illegal combinations.
The farmers of the South have

been taught by sorrowful exper-
ience-the- necessity for- curtailing

the cotton crop, and thejr have
gone about it in a perfectly legiti-

mate way, reducing the acreage de-

voted to cotton and Cultivating

other crops, the sale of which will

enable them to reduce the cost of

cotton production.

Tbese things are all legitimate,

and for this reason the farmers
should compare notes and discuss

from their own standpoint all ques-
tions affecting agricultural inter-

ests.

At the same time they ought to

be on their gu%rd against men who
come to them with all sorts of

schemes for making them rich in a

few months, men who promise to

give them something for nothing,
men who tell them how they can
get twice the market price for their

farm products, men who ask them
to buy sure bonds, carry big prof-

its or go into risky enterprises un
der the pretense that they can get

more out of it than they put into

it.

Never. You cannot get out of a

well more water than runs into it.

You cannot get out ol your corn
crib more corn than you put into

it. .,
The only reservoir from which

you can draw more than you put
in is the soil. There you plant a
grain of corn and you get several

ears of corn. There you plant seed
of all kinds and reap an abundant
harvest, but you pay for the har-

vest by care, attention, labor and
after all you only get a reasonable
interest on the original seed plant-
ing.—Home and Farm.

Don't Tor&et Us
~ wherr~yoU~ want~te~lay iiryouT ^winter supply of*

flour as Exchange Work is ffiven our special ifc

attention.

WALTON ROLLER MILL,
A. M. ROUSC & SON. Props.'

% (Successors to M. & R. Rouse.) WALtON, KY.

New Crop New Or-

leans Molasses

45c Gallon
Fine, Rich, Good, Appe-

tizing.

CREAM CHEESE
/Pound 17c.

Pure Cream Tartar

Baking Powder
—Pound,
Only...

J

PoUQd
30c.

Golden Blend Coffee

Don't forget it—always good

20c lb.

Bulk Macaroni, lb 05c

Rolled Oats, 3 fbS 10c

GEO. C. GOODE,
A.OBMV.

-aROCB R.-
N. E. Cor. Pike & Washington,

§————»————#

a

#a

18 E. Fourth^.,

ii
1

1

i

DENTIST, of Latonia, Ky.

Will be at Burlington on Mondays
and Florence ou Tuesdays, remainder
of the time- at my borne over Weath-
erford's Drug Htore. My work is all

guaranteed to give satisfaction.

PRICES REASONABLE.
Extracting Pa In lens. For reference al-

most anybody in Boone county.

•»»»»»———————

Farm for Rent or Sale.

Farm of 220 acres located on Wool-
per Heights, Booife county, Ky., and
known as the Younger Johnson farm.
For particulars address K L. and L, P.

JOHNSON, Mt. Pleasant, Trimble
county, Ky.

Farm for Rqnt. r

The 300 acre farm of, Mrs. Elizabeth
Thornton, 3 miles south of Burlington,
Ky. Large residence, good barn and
all necessary out buildings, fruit, corn
and tobacco land. It is well watered
and is a good stijok farm. For terms
address O. M. ROGERS,

Erlanger, Ky.

An ingenious device is at present
all the rage in France, and bids
fair to shortly become as popular in
England as it is there. It is neither
more nor less than a talking post-
card. The cards are about three
timee the thickness of an ordinary
card, and are fitted with phonogra-
phic discs. Instead of writing yonr
communication in the ordinarjr
manner you make it orally at the
office where you purchase the card.

It iB recorded, the address is writ-

ten on the other side and it is then
posted. The recipient places it in

an ordinary phonographic machine
and hears the voice of his or her
friend. The cost, including taking
the record of the voice, the card it-

self, and the postage to any part of
France, is half a franc.

3 Tobacco Prizes. 3
at the Eagle Sample Rooms, Auro-
ra, Indiana. For the best hand
sample of tobacco raised either in

Boone county, Kentucky, Dearborn
or Ohio counties, Indiana, the Ea-
gle Sample Booms will give three

prizes, as follows : First prize, $10;

Second prize, $5 ; Third prize, one
gallon of good whi3ky. This prize

contest is open to all tobacco risers

in these counties until March 10th,

1907. H. A. Speckman, Prop'r.

The best 92 whisky in Aurora.

Babbit roasts are in order now.

Public Sale of Land.

If you want a nice country home at
your own price don't forget that J. C.
Scobee will sell, to the highest bidder
on court day at Winchester, Ky., on
MONDAY, NOV. 28th, 1906. one of
the most productive farms in Clark co.
400 acres in two tracts adjoining, both
highly improved. Sale at Court-bouse
at one o'clock. For description write
him. J. C. SCOBEE,

Winchester, Ky.

Notice is hereby given that the land
belonging to each of the undersigue>i
is posted against trespass of any and
all kinds, and especially against trap

ping, and hunting either with or with-
out guns and dogs

:

W L B Rouse, Minerva Weaver,
Lewis Aylor, Mosea Aylor,
W T Aylor, B. O. Graddy,
T. J. Brown, Julia Dlnsmore.
Alfred Cason, Nicholas Carpenter,

"Always Reliable."

W.N.HIND&CO.
Carpets, Furniture,

Stoves,

SlO-13 W. Fifth Street,

Cincinnati* - Ohio.

PUBLICSALEI
I will sell at my residence on

the Cy Crisler farm 3 miles' south
of Burlington, on

TUESDAY, NOV. 27, 1906.

The following- property:

20 ewes, 1 buck, 2 good work
horses, 1 brood mare, 2 colts 2

years old in the spring, 1 wean-
ling colt, 3 milch cows, 2 wean-
ling calves, 10 months old Short-

horn bull,*2 Chester White sows,

8 shoats, jolt wagon, buggy and
harness, 1-horse spring wagon,
2j-horse sled, full set of farming
implements, 40. barrels corn in

crib, 2 tons hay in barn, and all

my Household and Kitchen Fur-
niture.

Terms—On sums over $5 a

credit of six months will be given

purchasers to give notes with

good security payable in Peoples

Deposit Bank; $5 and under cash.

Sale to begin at 10 a. m.
JAMES BAILEJL_

TVlfinhonc Main SOU.

Farmers Attention!
When yon come to the

BUCKEYE SUPPLY CO^
To get your supplies, bring yourwives
along to see our Laundry and Dairy
Supplies. We 'have the finest line in
the city at Low Prices.

Heeds, Roofing, Stoves and Ranges.
TKMTKD 8BBng.

Reapt, BUCKEYE SUPPLY CO.
133 Sycamore tttreet,

CINCINNATI, - O.
PAY T. BOIJABT. U. C. JKKKMi All

.

Rogers Bros,

General Merchants,

BELLEVUE. KY.

Keep on hand a General Stock of

MERCHANDISE.
Coal Kept In the Yard.

Conntrj Produce tales in Trade.

C. C. Carpenter,
Sam Ball,

D. E. Castleman,
A. O. Hall.

Mrs. W. H. Moore, E. E. Kruthofler.
Obss. Heusley,
Q. T. Gaines.

W. O. Rector,
W. H. Pope,

J. W. Cleek, ' J. J* Oleek.

B. E. Moore, J. W^Oonly
T. E. Dixon.
Amanda Graves,
T. J. Walton,
Mary E. Snyder.
Oscar Gaines.
Lloyd McGlasson.
Leonard Crigler.

Joseph Sch warts.
Jas. Delbaunty.
W. L. Harding.
W. Gibson.
B. C. Surface.

K. A. Brady.
F. H. Dickey.
G. M. Moore.

Jas. Dobbins.
C. J. Sehree,
G. W. Popham,

C. E. White.
T. D. Goodridge.
Frank McGlasson.
Uhas. Hempfllug.
C. P. Baker..
Chas. A. Gainesi
E Y. Randall.
R. S. Crisler.

Mrs. F. M. Howlett.
Geo. W. Ransom.
J C. Hughes.
A. Hoard

F. W. Kassebaum & Son,
GRANITE & MARBLE

MONUMENTS,
Burial Vaults and Cemetery

Work of all Kinds.

Bui/ding Stone, Flagging

Settees and Vases.

Office and Wareroom:
70 and 72 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.
IRA POPK A«ent, - - Grant, Ky

Dr. G. M. Terrill,

JV. E. Hidden,
ATTORJVEYATLAW,

Burlington, Ky.
Prompt Attention given to Collections

Will practice in all the courts.

G. G. Hughes,
ATTORMEYATLAW,

Burlington, Ky.
Willpraotioe in all the courts. Prompt

attention given to all business

entrusted to me.

S. Gaines,
ATTORNEYAT LAW,

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice in all the courts, and
prompt attention given collections.
Office—Over D. Rouse's Store.

D. E. Castleman,
ATTORNEYATLA W,

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice in the Courts of Boone
Kenton, Grant and Gallatin. Col-

, leotions pushed energetically.

J. C. CLORK, W. \t . DICKERSOR
K. T. CLAYTON.

Clflre, Dictaoii & Clayton,

ATTORMEYS-at-LA W
Will practice in the State and U. 8.
Courts of Northern Ky., and South-
western Ohio. Cincinnati Office: N. E.
Cor. 6th A Vine ; Phone. Main 2029.
Mr. DickerBou will spend a portion of

of his time at the Williametown office.

BOONE CO. DEP0SI1 BANK
(Incorporated 1886.)

CAPITAL, $80,000
Surplus and undivided profits 87,000

-)o(-
Our facilities enable us to receive on

favorable terms accounts of individuals
and corporations. Collections prompt-
remitted for at Lowest Rates.

ElUlfiEl DEPOSIT BANK
INCORPORATED l8o].)

ERLANGER, - - KENTUCKY

Capital Stock paid in .-950.000
Surplus, .%v $8,000

Careful attention given collections,
and remittances promptly made. De-
posit accounts solicited.

W.E. VEST,
Real Estate Agent.
Farms J3nu4thJU_Sold nx Exchanged
Money to Loan on Heal Estate,

1 JSoteH bought, sold & Negotiated.
t&T All communications addressed to

W. E. Vest, Burlington, Ky.

ANTHONY BBNTLER,

AUCTIONEER.
19 ('ovln«ton Avenue,

COVIINC1TON, - - KY.
Will cry saies auywbere in Boone or
Kenton county. Prices reasonable.

CHASGARNETT,
AUCTIONEER.
Will be in Burlington every court day.
Fees for selling stock reasonable.

Public Halet* given special attention.

Dr. J. L. Adams,
fljft DENTIST,

208 F. & T. Bauk Building,

OOVINGrTOJST. - KY.
— will be in office—

At Eklanqer every Thursday.

For Sale—Thoroughbred White
Holland turkey*. Apply to R. O.
Beemon, Limaburg.

Subscribe forj^g Recorder.

B, W. Adams, W, L. B. Bouse,
Pres. s V-PreB.

A- B. Benakee, Cashier.

Peoples Deposit Bank.
i* [incorporated]

Capital Stock paid In, 920,000 00.

BUfHJNGTON, KV„

DENTIST,
Painless Extracting,

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
LAWRENCEBURG, - INDIANA.

Farm for Sale.

76 acres, rich and productive, 3 miles
from Florence. Has no house on it-
will sell cheap. Apply to

D. E Castleman, Burlington,

or J. A. Huev, Union, Ky.

We respectfully solicit your Banking
business—be it thatyou have money to

deposit or that you wish to borrow we
will appreciate a call from you and will

be glad to accommodate or favor you
iu any way we can within the range of

*afe banking. p-21

For Rent—The Riverside Hotel

al Petersburg, Ky. This hotel has

12 rooms and has been thoroughly

over hauled and remodeled, and

everything is in good condition.. Ap-

ply to Allen & Stephens, Peters*

burg, Ky.

Subscribe for the Recorder

Wanted-Toll Gate Keeper.
A man who can and will work on

farm and turnpike, having a family

capable of keeping toll-gate, can se-

cure good position by applying to,

„ Harrison Clore,
Hebron, Ky.

FORJRENT.
A first Class farm of 111 acres,

well improved, plenty of water,

every convenience, 2 miles south of

Union on the Union and Beaver

Lick turnpike. Will rent to a re-

sponsible party. For further par-

ticulars call on or address John G.

Kenney, 717 Madison Ave. Cov-
ington, Ky.

INSUREAT HOME
The Farmers' Mutual Fire

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF BUUNEOOUNTY,

Is now completely organized and re
ceiviug applications fur insurance;

It«- KATESai e LOWER
Than thiwe <>t any oCher Company and

givci- the farruerR of Boone Go.

HITHERTO UNKNOWN ADVANTAGE
in keeping llieir property insured.

Avtrage cost of insurance on $1,000
for a 'penod ' m Hv.j years s $9 46, less

than one pet vein pw $1 000

Every Farmer In the County
should take a policy at once.

Edgar Cropper, Pres , Burlington, Ky.
Noah T.iiau i, V Pen., Gunpowder, '•

P. A. Utz, Treae., Florence, Ky.
MalchUH Hon i her, Hecy., •

K. F. TT~ T Ludlow, Ky.
R.B. Uuey, Vj4ent,tSa..i..^i.»u,Ky. BR
J. E. Hmith, Artgeasor, Burlington, *'

Executive Board—Legrand Gaines,
J. W. Conner, rtolou *Iurly.

U

FARM FOR SALE
l&r&cre-i, Appiy to W. O.

ituewil
Fan

Heusiv on Hit; larni aL hue wild, or 8
W. To'lin, H'lnM.iiton, Ky. [feb 22]

FOR
Tw"!"'" •• -''' ' ' 'wo lots ad-

Joining iu Burlington Ky Will sell

partofali. Teran <> -u.t purchaser.
Bee or address .1 Q. Kuknish, Coving-
ton, Ky.

FOR SALE
at Gonatanct), Ky

General Store,
Feed aud < 1*1 Y, :

. Bo*t location
for a General Sim Ohio River,

Aii I., HOOD,
-, Ky.

MMMhi iHi^i^H .._._...::;;.':'..'. Hi
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Qoupty Qorrespopdepee.
PLEASANT HILL.

Health in this neighborhood good.
We have had- fine rains which were

badly needed.
Miss Lillian Corbin visited friends

In Union, Saturday.
Miss Grace Stamper spent one day

last week with her aunt, Mrs., Ida
Bommers.
Thos. Bradford and family visited

bis parents, Mr. and Mi's. John Brad-
ford, Sunday.
H. F. Utz and wife spent Sunday

with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Surface, near Gunpowder.
Bert Clore and wife and H. F. ,Utz

and wife spent Saturday night with
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rouse.
Newt York made a trip to the city

Tuesday with a big load of rabbits

and turkeys. He paid 13c per pound
for turkeys, 10c a piece for rabbits.

Glen Crisler and family, W. 8. Un-
derhllPand family, Riburn William-
son and family and Miss Lillian Cor-

bin were Sunday guests of Jas. Bai-

ley and wife. , **'

o o O
McVILLE.

Rabbi Stucky is gradually getting

worse.
Pepper Smith made a trip to Cin-

cinnati, last Wednesday.
Chas. Dolph has the contract to

build the new ferry-boat.

Miss Grace Sutton has arrived
home from a short visit to Aurora.
Miss Fannie Walton is visiting

grandpa Ward, near Rabbit Hash.
L. H. Stephens, of French, Ind.,

passed thru this place, last Sunday.
Mrs. Ed Nixon, of Gasburg, was

the guest of Perry Presser and wife,

last week.
lien Stewart and wife have return-

ed from Cincinnati, where Mr. S. has
lit*oii tit work.
Mr. Nathan Marble, o? Rising Sun,

who has been nursing Beymer Staley

,

has returned hotne.
Wanted -Five or six old bachelors

to pay attention to some of the ladies

in this neighborhood.
A large crowd attended James Set-

tor's sale, last Saturday, and things

brought very good prices.

Several from here are attending the

protracted meeting at Rabbit Hash,
now being conducted by Rev. Mad-
dox.
Oh, no, friend Billy ! we are not go-

ing to vote anyother ticket-bttt-the

straight Democrat, regardless of what
you hear.
John Presser, who is building a

housefor "Coon" Hoppins, near Eliz-

abethtown. Ohio, was at home Sun-
day to see his family.

It was Ben Crisler that bought Ben
Kirtley's farm not Robt. Aylor as the

Stpes made us say. "What brand
oes Frank use?" [O. P. Brand.]
Nothingwould please us more than

to see either J. B. Tolin or John W.
Berkshire our next representative.

Boone county would never regret of

having such men to represent her.

Among those from J* distance we
met at the sale, Saturday, woro Col.

Ed Rice, of Ratsburg; Col. Jim Aik-
ens, of Babytown ; Newton Sullivan,

of Slabtown, and Charles Satchell, of

Indiana. «

Owing to the heavy rains above the

river took a sudden rise and reached

a stage of 33 feet and is now slowly
receding. About 20,000 saw logs pass-

ed this place Friday, and the drifters

had a rich harvest—some made as

high as $40 in a few hours. About
90 million bushels of coal have pass-

ed down in the last week

.

O o-o
IDLEWILD.

We are having fine weather since

the rains.
, ,» „T

Nock White has bought the#T. W.
Gaines farm. ——— —
Mrs. Tom RandaU entertained with

a dinner, Sunday.
Ben Grant sold to Creitcher, last

week, two cattle for $70.
• Carl Price bought corn of Stanley
Crouch. Price not known.
Farmers in this neighborhood are

almoBt thru gathering corn.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Hitzfleld were
guests of his parents here, Saturday

and Sunday.
.

Mrs. N. S. Walton entertained, last

Thursday, the Martha Gaines Mis-

sionary Society.
Several of the farmers In this neigh-

borhood are taking stock in the Can-
ning Factory at Petersburg.

COMMIS8ARY.
Nov. 23—Court your joys and you

will diBcountyour sorrows.
J. J. and W. B. Walton are dehorn-

ing their cattle, assisted by expert,
Omer McGuire.
John Burres, of Indiana, spent last

Tuesday night in Scrapvllle with his
Bick sister, Mrs. Leomer Louden.
Hubert Brady, of MoVille. will

move in with his father on Middle
creek, within the next week or so.

Hubert Parsons and family, of Cin-
cinnati, came down last Wednesday,
and will stay until after Thanksgiv-
ing.
Frank Jeffries, of Salem Ridge. In-

diana, wis circulatingamong old ac-
quaintances here, the latter part of
]sq| \\')»(»l*

T. J. Walton delivered to A. Rog-
ers, of Belleview, one day last week,
10 fat porkers, the nicest we have
seen pass this fall.

George Koons, of Rockbranch, is

nursing* very sore finger caused by
being caught between 2 stones while
working with the crusher.
Cecil Snelling and mother, of Rock-

spring, went to Rising Sun, Wednes-
day, shopping. Owing" to the high
wind in the afternoon they could not
cross the river and were compelled to

stay over night.
Mrs. Leomer Louden is quite sick

with typhoid fever. Last Friday af-

ternoon she was moved from her
home on W. B. Walton's farm to

Richard Louden's to better enable
them to care for her.
The Methodists of Salem Ridge,

New .Kentucky, are holding a pro-

tracted meeting at Salem church
"Dr. English, Professor of Moores'
Hill College,, preached last Sunday
morning and evening in the absence
of Dr. Edwards.
Over on Tabor "Ridge there lives an

old farmer who didu't believe that

people who were miles apart were
able to converse over a telephone
wire. One day during the recent
rains his wife went to a distant friend

who had a telephone in her house.
That afternoon the old farmer went

j

to Aurora,and while on his way home
took refuge in a neighbor's house
during a thunder storm, who also had
a telephone. The neighbor pursuad-
ed the old farmer to call up his wife

a little surprise. Following in-

BULLITT8VILLE.
,

Mrs. Gaar, of Louisville, Is visiting

her son at this place.
Mrs. Wash Watts was the guest of

J. Gaar and wife, Sunday.
Glad to report Edgar Graves able

to be up and around again.
Willie Robinson,'- of Cincinnati, is

visiting his grandparents here.
Dick and Ed Stephens, of Delhi,

Ohio, were Sunday guests of their
parents, Mr. John Stephens and wife.
Harmon Huston says the Ferry

Creek correspondent is just a little a
head of time with the congratula-
tions. He will giye them another
chance at ItT

1 Chas. Gaines is now a citizen of our
town, occupying Win. Giore's house.
He will spend the winter here in or-

der that his children may get the full

benefit of the school.
Not a very large crowd attended

meeting held here last week. It

seems that people have to be very
highly entertained these days if they
go to church with solos'or something
of the kind, but, letitcomeout in the
paper that there will be an entertain-
ment a certain night and the house
will be crowded to the walls.

UNION.
Mr. M. C. Norman has an ear of

eorn that weighs 1 lb. 15 ozs. length

12 in. circumference, 9i. inches. That
is a "cracker jack." •

.

I see in the Rmcordrr that Mr.
James Beall killed 23 rabbits in one
day. We have a man here, Mr. A. F;

Smith, who beat him, having killed

twenty-seven. <

The Grange has revived with re-

newed spirit, having received quite

a number of new members recently

with prospects of more. The I. O. O.

F., Lodge is prospering fine, and also

the Masonic Lodge is doing good
work.

o o

FLORENCE.
Mrs. W. P. and Mrs. Will Rice are

both on the sick list.

Mrs. Minnie Cahill is on a visit to

her relatives in Indianapolis, Ind.
Mrs. Sydnor, of Burlington pike,

was the pleasant guest os May Clut-
terbuck, Saturday.
Mrs. W. P. Carpenter is spending

Thanksgiving week with her sister,

Mrs. T. B. Castleman, at Latonia.
Miss Nellie Rouse, of Limaburg,

and Mrs. Will Starr, of this place,

wej?e visiting in Cincinnati, Thurs-
day
We wish to tender an invitation to

the editor and office staff to take

The game law opened up with ex-

hilorating enjoyment among the
sports of this community, and the re-

ports of fl re-arms were heard over
hills and dale. Birds and rabbits were
leveled to the ground, and one "boy '

came hobbling in with 21 shot hur-

ried in the flesh of one leg. He said"

he thought he had about 10-pounds
in him. The Doctor succeeded in

getting out one, when he said he
guessed he could leave the others if

that was the way he had to probe for

them.
Mrs. G. V. Rouse and her three

younger boys left, Wednesday, for

Chicago to join her husband and four

old«r boys, who have had employ-
ment with the Western Union-Tele-
graph Company for some time. Mrs.
Rouse hated badly to leave her one
daughter (Mrs. Frank Smith) and
little grandson, Franklin Douglas,
and the community hated to give her
up, for she was a good, kind neigh-
bor. The Aid Society of which she
was a member showed their appreci-
ation of her by presenting her with a
handsome engraved silver spoon*
gold lined, before leaving.

There never was a more congenial
set of people on the face of the earth
than there is in this surrounding cam-

WALTON.
Mrs. A. Gaines has gone to her

home near Burlington.
Miss Gladys Wilson is still visit-

ing her aunt in Hamilton, Ohio.

The ladles of the M. E. church
will give a Thanksgiving dinner at

the Opera House, Friday evening, at

6 o'clock.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Taylor and their

daughter and her husband, Mr. Kin-
ney, of Richwood, attended church
at Walton, Sunday.
Col. Max Flieschman and Mr. Al

McLaughlin, of Cincinnati, came out
Thursday in Col. Flieschinau's auto-

mobile, and were entertainecrby MrT
and Mrs. Britt Senior at their hos-

pitable home.
Walton and Erlanger played

another tie game of foot ball on Wal-
ton's grounds, -last Saturday, mak-
ing two tie games played this year
between the two teams, last one to

0; the other, 5 to 6. Walton has a
fine team and the Walton High
School has reason tobe proud of it.

Erlanger has a No. 1 team.

o o o

HERE AND THERE.
Hog killing is the order of the day.
Some of the farmers are done

shucking corn.
Considerable tobacco stripped dur-

t>i

booked here

as
atructions, the old farmer putthe re

ceTver toTiis ear, and after the usual
preliminaries, he shouted, "Hello,
Maria!" Just then a flash of light-

ning struck the wire, and he fell to

the floor under the force of the shock.
Rising to his feet and shaking him-
self wisely, he said, "It's wonderful,
that was Maria, right enough."

.

GRANT.
Three weddings are

for the holidays.
Pepper Smith is prizing Fliok Bros

tobacco—1906 crop.
About 20,000 loose saw logs passed

here last Thursday night.

"Willie Clore gave the voting folks

a dance on the night of the 24th inst.

Born on the 15th inst., to Ransom
Ryle and wife, of Gunpowder, a girl.

Mrs. Wm. Hahn, of Connersville,

Ind., is visiting her father.and broth-

er near Rabbit Hash.
D. E. Lawell and wife, of Lexing-

ton, were guests at Perry Clore's sev-

eral days, last week.
Rev. Maddox has been holding a

protracted meeting at the Rabbit
Hash K. of P. hall.

Ray Opok and Ed Sandford are
shucking corn over in Hoosier at $1

a day and their board.
Hands are scarce and work plenti-

ful here. $1 per day and dinner is

given by some for help.

Farmes near here say that the to-

bacco bulked last week had to be
taken up and scattered to prevent its

rotting.
Al Rogers expects to unload a barge

of coal here In a few days. There is

not a lump of coal for sale in any of

the local yards.
Dr. Perkins says that as soon as

Harve Smith gets all the weeds on
Centennial shot down, he Wants to

take a hunt out in that country.

A large crowd attended J. M. Set-

ters' sale, last Saturday. One horse

brought $76; one cow, $40, and the

other, 40 cents. The McVille ink-

slinger made an efficient clerk.

Andy Cook has moved to Caddie
Mauer's farm he recently purchased
of Robert Kite. Dan McCartv moved
to the house vacated by Cook, while
Chas. Sandford moved to the house

John RT

T

nuni tyr They are

e

v er rt»ady-tolend^

a helping hand when called upon or

when they see the need of it. Mr. J.
A. Huey and wife have such a mag-
nificent, palatial home and always
meet»you with a pleasant smile and

flad to entertain their many friends.

,. H. Voshell, another one of our
hospitable people, is ever ready to

hold you spell-bound with soine

fraphio detail of his past life, while
is better-half cannot be excelled in

her good qualities. No one ever call-

ed upon her in time of trouble, but
what she was always ready to alle

viate all that was in her power.

Thanksgiving is near at hand and

Thanksgiving dinner with J
Whitson: provided, they will bring

enough wild grape vine to tie up 8

small shocks of fodder and will tie

them up.
Dr. J. M. White and wife, of Flor-

ence, had as their guests, Sunday
week, Dr. C. B. Ebbe (dentist) and
her husband, Dr. C..F. Ebbe, of the

II. S. Army. They have just returned
from a two years' stay in Alaska, of

which place they give a very glowing
and interesting account. Dr. C. F.

Ebbe and Dr. White served together

in the army as surgeons through the

late war with Spain, in Cuba, Porto

Rjco and the Philippine Islands, and
also in-ehinar-duriftgiihe laBt--Boxer -we feel-lika expressing ourgratitude

in a great many ways, especially in

having such an efficient minister as

W of A.
Monday
the first

outbreak
The picturesque cottage of Mr. and

Mrs. Chas. Fulton, of Shelby-st., was
the scene of much enjoyment on last

Thursday evening between the hours
of 2 and 5, it being Mrs. J. M. Ful-

ton's birth day and her daughter-in-
law, Mrs. Chas. Fulton, did the sur-

prising act to perfection by inviting

In a few of Mrs. Fulton's friends and
to say Mrs. Fulton was more than
very agreeably surprised is putting

it mildly. Those present were Mrs.

A. Sayre, Mrs. Mary Carpenter, Mrs.
Mate Henry, Mrs. Kate Swetnam,
Mrs. Anna Crigler, Mrs. Matt Wil-
hoit, Mrs. Carrie Carpenter, Mrs.
Mollie Fisk, Mrs. Ola Carpeq*er, Mrs.
Kate Brown, Mrs.. Anna Bradford,
Miss Kate Bradford, little Miss Hat-
tie May Bradford and Miss Edith
Carpenter. All present enjoyed
themselves to the utmost especially

about the hour of 3 when Mrs. Chas.
Fulton invited them into the large

dining room where the table was
loaded down with all the delicacies

of the season. Mrs. Fulton received
several handsome birthday presents
and* enjoyed the occasion more than
any one else. Ye scribe will wager
doughnuts to dollars that Florence
has more good looking widows than
any place in ths county, and that 14

Philadelphia lawyers can not find out
the age of one ofJthem. :

—

—

Mrs. B. C. Graddy was the guest of

Mrs. Courtney Walton, lastWednes

Scothorn and wife, spent
j
vacated by McCarty, and Charles

his parents near |
Smith, of Marble Hill, moved towith

Luther
last Sunday
Franoesville
Quite a lot of turkeys is passing

here going toJ;he city to help supply
Thanksgiving tables.

The health of this community is

very good, and our people anticipate

a hapoy Thanksgiving.
Mr. Thomas Whitaker bought a lot

of nice young cattle in the city, last

week, to feed this winter.

Bert Jonesjtilled a white owl, one

day last week, while hunting. It was
pure white and a beautiful bird:

W. A. Gaines and wife and George
Kreylich and wife were in Cincin-

nati shopping one day last week.
Mrs. Mary Grant, of Bulllttsvllle,

was the guest of her sister, Mrs.

Whitaker, of this place, last Friday.

Hog^killing is the order of the day
since the rabbit crop has been dimin-

ished until hunting is no longer any
sport.
Kassabaum erreoted a handsome

monument In Hebron cematery, last

week, on the Milton Gaines lot. He
is very busy and has quite a number
of orders to be erected at the earlieBt

dates possible.

where Sandford lived.

We beg leave to differ from the

McVillo McAlidter in regard to vot-

ing for party under all circumstances.
Just so long as voters stick to party
and pay no attention to principle, or

what the party is doing for the peo-

ple, just so long wilLwehave grafters

and political tricksters at "

in Washington.
the helm

FLICKERTOWN.
Our weather prophet prophesies a

wet, warm winter.
Butchering- hogs is theorder oLthe

day in this vicinity.

Lhe boys around here are making
it lively for the cotton-tails.

Thanksgiving turkeys are selling

at 12c a pound around here.

Elmo Gaines drove a nice drove of

sheep to the city, last Monday.
Ross Shinkle will rebuild on the

Bite of the house that burned.
C. L. Voshell sold Miss Julia Dins-

more 10 tons of hay at $13 per ton.

Ed Lonaker and wife were visiting

relatives and friends here last week.
Lewis Sullivan and family dined

with John Deck and family, Sunday.
The Gaines heirs have sold their

farm near here to Enoch White for

$4,900. «
Miss Aggie Snyder called on her

brother, Jame* and wife, Saturday
night and Sunday.

,

Thos. Willis. Clint Gaines and Ves
Gaines, of Idlewild, came down Tues-
day and took their annual hunt with
Jim and Elmo Gaines. !j

Bro. Wilson to preach for us, and we
feel so thankful that he was able to

secure the help of so divine a man as
Brother Wood, of the First Baptist
Church, Covington, to assist him in

holding such a grand meeting as the
one just closed. I don't think great-

er interest was ever manifested in'so

short a time, and with all denomina-
tions—the unconverted as well as the
converted hated to see the meeting
close when it did, but there was no
other help for it. Bro. Wood is a
great expounder; he could interpret
religion In such an etherial way and
make everything so plain that even
a-little child could understand. Thir-
teen converts for immersion and 2 by
letter received into the church, and
at the the end of 10 days Bro. Wood
was compelled to return to his work
at'his own church, and Bro. Wilson
was not able to continue the good
work. We were also glad to have
Bro. Oscar Huey with us, his con-
genial smile and pleasant words were
good for the soul ; also, glad to wel-
come Bro. Betts among us, who en-
tertained the congregation with good
singing, and all who may desire

to come to the Hall In Union, De-
cember 8th, will be entertained by
hearing him lecture on his grand
StereOptican Tour. Subject:—"Pict-
uresque Palestine in Photographic
Panorama", illustrated « solos and
songs, which will be very instructive

as well as beautiful. The time hav-
ing been changed from the 1st on ac-

count of the protracted meeting now
progress at the Presbyterian church,
which is being conducted by Rev.
Miller, the pastor, and Rev. Tyler
formerly of Louisville. All are cor-

dially invited to attend.

g the soft weather last week.
Mrs. Egbert Nichols and daughter

are visiting Leslie Nichols and wife,

near Burlington.
Charlie Sullivan has been doing

some work on the Younger Johnson
place, preparatory to moving there

in the spring.
Boone Camp No. 1171S M.

called a special meeting
night* to teach a candidate
steps in Woodcraft.
Wm. McGlasson was gathering up

his Thanksgiving purchase of tur-

keys on Woplper and Ash by Fork
Saturday and Monday. :

Some people will make a great big

fuss about hunting and trapping and
before the law is out be prowling
around over the country wi,th dog
and gun, regardless of law or prin-

ciple, i

It is reported that a land deal of

considerable dimensions has been
pulled off on Woolper, J. W. Gaines'
heirs having sold their 200 acre farm
to -Enoch White, who lives on the

Park Holton place near Lawrence-
burg Ferry. Mr. White's son will

take charge of the place,

o o o

RABBIT HASH.

—H.-J—Wttso&r is building—a-new
corn crib.'

Mrs. Jessie Wilson was visiting at

her mother's, last Tuesday.
R. M. Wilson shipped a bunch of

hogs to the city, last week.
Al Wilson, who has been quite

sick for the last few days is better.

Mrs. Jerome Wilson was the guest

of her father's family, last Sunday.
G. H. Wilson has one of the best

crops of tobacco in the neighborhood.
Sam Wilson was the first one to

finish gathering corn in this neigh-

borhood.
Robt. Haydon, little son of Sam

Wilson, was dangerously ill a few
days last week. _
Master Jim Wilson, of McVille,

- FERRY CREEK.
Nov. 27.—Joe Vinson and Lora

Moyer are done husking corn.

John and Elmer Terrill, and Willis

Black were visiting Archie Vinson,
Sunday.
Joe Vinson, wife and daughters,

dined with John Black and family
Sunday.
Several from this neighborhood at-

tended church at Petersburg, Sun-
day night.

Millard, John, Carrie Katie and
Sallie Black, and Jas. and Cam
White were calling on the Misses
Vinson, Sunday evening.

() II o

CLORE'S RIDGE.

Nov. 2H.—Bluford Wingate has
about recovered from an attack of

chicken pox.
Waller Marshall, of Locust Grove,

entertained the young folks with a
party, Saturday night.

Z. T. Kelly of near here was the
first to kill hogs in this neighbor-
hood—he killed Friday.
Kirb Conner and family, of Cin-

cinnati, are visiting Kirb's sisters

and brothers near here.

James Beard and family, of Belle-

vue, were guests at Lewis Meriqk's
Saturdav night and Sundav. »

The hard wind last Wednesday
blew down a considerable lot of fod-

der and unroofed several corn cribs.

Mrs. Varinda Clore, one of the
oldest citizens in this part of the

county, her age being H3, was very
poorly a couple of days last week.
The switch-board h re has all the

lines it can accommodate, 10 in all,

and Dock says he is glad of it as they
keep him hustling from five in the

morning until eight at night,

o o
8 E LI. EVIEW.

Nov. 26—The farmers are about
done gathering corn, and a few are

jiearlv done stripping tobacco. ....

Miss Sarah ^ Bradford is staying

with Mrs. Belle Clore.
While here James Setters gave sev-

eral the Tennessee fever.

Tom Staley's lit tie boy that had ty-

phoid fever is convalescing.

J. J. Walton has rented J
f
M. Set-

ters' farm for astock farm.
Leslie Acra, of Rising Sun, spent

last week with Kentucky relatives.

H. D. Brady and family have mov-
ed to his father's, on Middle creek.

J. M. Conner, of Cincinnati, spent
Sunday with his children out on the

ridge.
W. W Grant has his shop full of

repair work, and he knows how to do
it to please patrons.
T. G. Willis, of Bullittsville, was

In Time i»f Peace.

In the first months of the Russia-
Japan war we had a striking ex-

ample of the necessity for prepara-

f
V

I will offer for sale on the streets

In Burlington, next Monday, 12 good
Bhorthorn cowb. G. W. Sandford.

tion and the early advantage of those
who* bo to speak, "have shingled
their roofs in dry weather." The
virtue of preparation has made his-

tory and given to us our greatest

men. The individual as, well as the

nation should be. prepared for any
emergency. Are you prepared to

successfully combat the first cold

you take? A cold can be cured much
more quickly when treated as soon
as it has been contracted and before

it has become settled in the system.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is fa-

mous for its cures of colds and It

in-

ooo
HATHAWAY.

Sells More of Chun t»n

r

Iain's Coiisrh

Itemed; than rtf ill Others
Put Together.

The following letter from a local-

ity where Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy is well known shows by the
unprecedented demand for It that
the medicine sells on its own merit.
Mr. Thos. George, a merchant at Mt.
Elgin, Ontario? says : "I have had
the local agency for Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy ever since it was in-

troduced into Canada, and I sell as
much of it as I do of all other lines I

have on my shelves put together. Of
the many dozens Bold under guaran-
tee, I have not had one bottle return-
ed. I can personally recommend
this medicine as I have used it my-
self and given it to my children and
always with the best results." Forshould be kept at hand ready for

Istant use. For sale by every reliable I sale by every reliable dealer in State
dealer in state of Kentucky. ' of Kentucky.

Nov. 26.—Hog killings are on now.
Corn is being cribbed very rapidly.

E. C. Franks butchered his porkers
last Friday. 1

Geo. Moore killed 33 rabbits one
day last week.
The foundation for the parsonage

at Big Bone is nearly finished.

*N. L. Moore took to market last

week 500 rabbits frotai this place.

H. W. Riley, of Union, was visit-<

ing relatives "here several dayi last

week.
Geo. N. Smith was a guest of his

brother near Big Bone, last Satur-
day, and went hunt ing. ,

M. W- R.vle says he is the first in

this neighborhood to finish gather-
ing corn and 8

t

ripping his 1906 tobac-
co.
L. O. Hubbard sold and delivered

to P. P. Neal, of near 'Buffalo, fifty

bushels of corn at 4o cents per bushel,
last Saturday.
Several from here attended Robert

Rouse's sale on 'Gunpowder, near
Pleasant Ridge, last Friday. Every-
thing brought good prices. Horses
sold for $110 to $200.

Frank Aliens twin babies died last

Saturday and Saturday night of a
complication of diseases. They were
nearly four months old. Their re-

mains were interred in Big Bone
cemetery today after a brief service
at the churoh at 11 o'olook by Rev.
J. T. Betts. The family has the
sympathy of their many friends in

their sad bereavement. May their
loss be the Master's gain in the
eternal world to which their spirits

have taken their flight

was visiting his grandmother at this

place last week.
Mrs. Ada Wilson made her sister,

Mrs. H. D. Brady, of McVille, a fly-

ing visit, last week.
Miss Brenda Craig was visiting

her-grandmother, Mrs. Jane K. Wil-

son, last Wednesday.
Miss Mona Streeper, sister to Mrs.

G. H. Wilson, we are sorry to say, is

gradually getting worse.
Mrs. Laura Wilson, who has been

complaining for the last few weeks,

is now entirely recovered.
Mrs. Jane Wilson is enjoying very

good health this winter regardless of

her advanced age, 80 years.

Capt Ben Wilson had to get a
hustle on to move his corn out of the

way of the rising river, last week.
Mrs. Adah Wilson made a short

visit to Rising Sun, last week, as the

guest of Capt. J. H. Hasting and
wife.
Mrs. Alice Clore daughter ofJ3apt.

Ben Wilson, is organist atThe pro-

tracted meeting going on at the K.
of P. Hall.
Albert Clore, who is assisting his

father-in-law, Capt. Ben Wilson, at

the ferry, we hear, is going to try

farming next-year.
We have J^een told by parties at

this place that Chas. Wilson, of Mc-
Ville, is a d— fool.

o o
GUNPOWDER.

Wm. Star and wife, of Florence,
visited her parents, E. E. Rouse ami
wife, last Sunday.
A. B. Rouse, and a crew of men,

put a new floor in the bridge at Gun-
powder, last week.
E. E. Dixon and family, of Rk-h-

wood, were guests of B. C. Surface
and wife, last Sunday.

L. H. Busby and family left on the

20th for Texas, where they expect to

make their future home.
The rains last week gave the far-

mers achance to handle their shock
corn and there was a considerable
amount of it put in the crib. Tliere-

is considerable damaged eorn in

nearly every field.

o o o

PT. PLEASANT.
Nov. 25.—Miss Mabel Helnian, of

Ludlow, spent Saturday night and
Sunday with Miss Clementine Wal-
ton. :—

~

Miss Eva Dolwick is visiting her
sister, Mrs. Frank McGlasson, of

near Taylorsport.
District manager of C. W. B. M.,

Mrs. J. D. Ellis, of Newport, will

make an address on Ky. Mt. Mission
work at the church the 2nd Sunday
In December. The members of the
Auxiliary are requested to be pres-

j
ent; also all who are interested in

I
the work.

one of the hunters from a distance in

this neighborhood, last week.
Roges Bros, are butchering a few

hogs to supply their customers with
fresh meat, bones and sausage.

If you want to know what is going
on in the county, subscribe for the
Recorder, and get aU the news in a
nut shell.

J. M. Setters and wife left Monday
night for their future home in Ten-
nessee, taking with them the best

wishes of a host of friends.

Bro. Hinnant, of Lexington, will

preach for the Christian churoh con-
gregation next-Sunday morning and
evening. Sunday school e.t 6 p. m.,

when the blue and the red button
contest will be organized. Come and
take part in this great revival of

Sunday school work.

LIMABURG.
Nov. 26.—Several in this vicinity

have butchered th dr hogs.

Carl C. Craven is at home from
Cincinnati for a short visit.

Cy Waters, of Newport, was the
guest of his parents here last week.

O. E. Aylor and family were Sun-
day guests of Uncle Albert Beemon
and family.
Watching the fox chase is the

latest amusement for men in this

neighborhood.
Chas. AyloT and family, of Gun-

Sowder, were Sunday guests oJ C. E.
leemon and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Beemon and

little son, Roy, from near Grange
Hall, were Sunday guests of Jerry
Beemon and family.
Several of the young ladies of this

neighborhood are selling tickets for

the Ladies' Aid Supper at Florence
Thanksgiving night.
Misses Pearl Aylor, Myrtle Clore

and Kittie Tauner and Messrs. How-
ard Kelly. Irven ("lore. Verner Tup-
man, Chester Tauner aad Elmo
Vaughn, of Pleasant Ridge, Ohio,
were pleasant guests of Misses Sadie
and Essie Beemon, Saturday even-
ing. , ,
- M rs . H. Ii. Tanner, of Hopeful
neighborhood, celebrated her birth-

day anniversary, Sunday. Those
present from a distance were Mrs.
Senior and Ehtio Vaughn, of Pleas-

ant Rtdge7 0hiQ» and Mr. and Mrs.
Easton and two children, of Inde-
pendence. •

.

Following is the honor roll of Lim-
aburg school for the month of No-
vember:
Sixth (U-t.de— Myrtle (More, Mae

Farrell. Wilbur Kelly.— Fifth Grade
—Clara Anderson, El/.a Poston.
Fourth Oral —Lau raj Aylor, Ina
Rouse, Marie Craven, Hildivth Con-
rail, Carl Anderson, Allan Utz.
Third Grader-Cora Aylor, Mabel
Craven, Mary Utz. First, Gratis—

,

Alta Beemon, Mabel Waters, Ray-
mond Beetnoti, Ora Brown, Chester
Brown. Primer—Frank Aylor Bessie
Moore, Ross Conrad.

O. J. Ryle, who has been the faith-

ful driver of the Burlington and Er-
langer 'bus for several years, has de-
cided that his health demands a lay-
off, and will, in a few days, be super-
ceded bv Ben Passons, who has been
in the employe' of Mr. Hume a month
or two. Mr. Ryle will be missed by
those who have been regular patrons
of the "mail wagon" under his com-
mand, and they hope his health will
soon admit of bis return to his old
position.

MM H
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Ventilation In Winter.

It is beginning to be more generally

realized that the overheating and

faulty ventilation of dwellings is an

important factor |n predisposing to

manyJ*forms of illness. The custom

of living in rooms habitually kept at

a temperature above 70 degrees Fah-

renheit, and with the atmosphere sur-

charged with noxious gases and defi-

cient in the moisture neecssary for

the health of the delicate linings of

the air passages, renders the body

much less able to resist the effects of

exposure to cold and wet, and is one

of the most important reasons why, in

some families, coughs and colds are

matters of every-day occurrence. The

stuffiness of the air produced by the

presence of numerous people in small

rooms is due not only to the consump-

tion of oxygen and the accumulation

of carbon dioxid ga3, but also to the

formation in small quantities of a

highly poisonous substance called

"crowd-poison." In addition, noxious

gases arise from the imperfect com-

bustion of coal in stoves or furnaces

and of gas or oil in other forms of

heaters, while the air in steam-heated

apartments is always abnormally dry

unless special pains are taken to sup-

ply the necessary moisture. Living in

such rooms is productive of general

depression, headache, inability to con-

centrate the thoughts and bad tem-

per, and is particularly harmful for

children, whose bodily and mental de-

velopment is interfered with, and who
tore rendered very susceptible to dis-

eases of thet nose, throat and lungs.

Owing to the means of heating and

the increased amount of artificial il-

lumination, says the Youth's Compan-
ion, the frequent airing of rooms is

leven more essential in winter than in

summer, and at least once a day fresh

air from outdoors should be allowed

to circulate through each room. If

the apartment must be occupied while

this is done, thorough ventilation is

possible without danger by resort to

an old and simple, but very effective,

plan. A board about six inches wide

is cut so that its length equals the

width of the window, and is placed on

WBATHOFAGEDPUYER

WAS AROUSED AT POKER AND Ht
KILLED HIS MAN.

MURDERER HIDES IN i MINE,

Death Awaiting All Who Venture To
Descend—Mob Bent on Lynch-

ing If He Comes Out.

the edge under the lower- sash, which
is Bhut down upon it. In this way air

enters freely through the space be-

tween the two sashes, but the current

is directed upward, and no draft is

felt in the room. It should not be for-

gotten that the ideal plan permits the

escape of the stale air at the same
time that fresh air is being admitted,

and that an open fireplace in opera-

tion forms one of the most satisfac-

tory means of household ventilation.

Bacteria

The discovery of bacterial life, and
the reduction of its activity to order

and a place in our industrial systems,

is a romantic chapter in Applied Sci-

ence. One of the tasks to which these

hard-working little cells have been
most lately set is connected with that

urgent problem of urban life, the dis-

posal of sewage. Sewage not only

teems with disease-producing germs,
but its solid part is composed largely

of organic matter. The "natural"

breaking down of organic matter is

through putrefaction, a process both
disagreeable and dangerous to health.

By the aid of bacteria this process of

organic chemistry is now replaced by
a process of inorganic chemistry. In

loose terms, the sewage rusts instead
of rotting, is nitrified instead of putre-

fied. The existence of bacteria which
have the power of converting organic
•matter into inorganic nitrates have
been known for some time, and with-

in a few years they have been used
to revolutionize one side of the sci-

ence of sanitary engineering. The
modern sewage-disposal plant con-
sists, essentially, of a heap, of rocks

.covered with a film of these bacteria.

TThe sewage flows on to it a stream of—^unimaginable impurity. The bacteria
seize upon the filth and cleanse the
liquid, and from beneath the heap
flows pure water laden with harmless
salts.

Announcement from Berlin that the
slaughtering^ dogs for food in Prus-
sia increased 33 per cent, and that
of horses 19 per cent, during the last

year goes to show that the hunger for
the natural meat food is more intense
than ever before. These statistics

will be used by those who are agitat-

ing for the opening of the frontiers

to the importation of foreign cattle as
indicating the necessity for immedi-
ate government action toward giving
the working people cheaper food, and
well they may.

Linton, Ind., Nov. 26.—The eighth

murder in Greene county this year

was committed when Louis Shulley

emptied the contents of a shotgun in-

to Will Watson, a merchant
The top of Watson's head was al-

most blown off, and he was left in a

pool of blood for over half an hour.

He lived over 14 hours after the shoot-

ing.

The murder was one of the most
cold-blooded crimes ever committed in

the county, and by a man who has
passed his three score years and ten.

Watson and Shulley had not been
on good terms for several month3.

They sat in a poker game and Shuiley

accused Watson of beating him out

of 60 cents.

The matter was supposed to have

been adjusted, when Shulley got up
and left. After an hour, however, he
returned with a shotgun.

Shulley went straight to the poker

room, barely opened the door and
emptied the contents of the gun into

Watson. The shot took effect in the'

rear of £he head.

After the firing all the men in the

game ran from the building and left

Watson lying" in his blood, with the

brains oozing from his head. Shul-

ley's son-in-law, James Head, went in

search of a physician and was met on
the street by Shulley, who, at the

point of the gun, demanded $5 from
him. The money was given to him.

He then went to a friend's home and
demanded $5 there, stating that he
had killed Watson, rand upon being re-

fused the money Shulley told him of

the crime and threatened to shoot

him. He then proceeded to .the resi-

dence of his daughter, told of his

crime, and when advised to give him-

self up stated that he "would get sev-

eral more before he was captured."

The murderer took refuge in the

Tower Hill mine and the officers have
been unable to get to him. It is con-

sidered plain suicide to make an at-"

tempt to capture him. A force of ten

men are watchingTthe mine, and~7T he
does not come out before morning he
will be smoked to death.

Shulley is a widower, and came
here three years ago from Kentucky.
Watson has lived here all his life

and is survived by a widow. He kill-

ed a man named Mason at Bicknell,

Ind., during the first icampaign of

Cleveland and Harrison. Mason stat-

ed that he would kill the first man
that said "Hurrah for Cleveland."

Watson gave the yell, and when Ma-
son attempted to shoot he was kille.l

by Watson.
There is a mob organized, an'i

should Shulley be captured he will be
hanged. He is 71 years old, while
Watson was 46.

FINED FOR PLURAL WEDLOCK

CLAIM8 MARRIAGES WERE SANC-
TIONED -BY HIS RELIGION.

Mormon Prophet Smith Pleads Guilty

To Violating Marriage Laws—Mutt
Pay Three Hundred Dollars.

AGENT SAW ROBBER AT WORK

And Wired Ahead For Officers, Who
Captured Him.

Kansas City, Nov. 26.—A lone rob-

ber, masked and armed, robbed li>

passengers on east-bound Chicago &
Alton passenger train No. 24, near
Glasgow, Mo.
He was arrested before he could

leave the train and was taken to Glas-

gow and placed in jail. The robbed
train is known as the "Early Bird." It

left Kansas City at 9 o'clock and was
due at Slater at 12:27. At Slater the

robber, wearing a mask over his eyes,

bearded the rear car as the train was
pulling out.

After .the train had gained 'speed,
the man, revolver in hand, entered
the car and began a systematic rob-

bery of the passengers. Fifteen of

them were made to disgorge.

as-.lhe\ train passed through Glas-
gow, at which point it does not stop,

the man was seen at work by the sta-

tion agent, who wired to the chief di3
patcher of the fact.

Armstrong, the next station east of

Glasgow, was notified, and officers

were at the station to meet the train
when it pulled in. When the train
Btppped at Armstrong on orders, and
officers boarded it, they caught the
robber red-handed. He was taken
with serious difficulty, and, upon in-

structions from the Kansas City of-

fice, was taken back to Glasgow and
placed in Jail there.

Salt Lake City, Utah, Nov. 2.4.—Jo-
seph F. Smith, president of the Mor-
mon church, appeared in the district

court before Judge Ritchie, pleaded
guilty to a charge, of unlawful cohabi-
tation, ahd a fine of $300 was imposed.
The charge under which the Mor-

mon prophet was arrested and fined
was based on the recent birth of Pres-
ident Smith's forty-third child, bom to

his fifth wife.

President Smith addressed the
court. He stated that, his last mar-
riage was in 1884. All his marriages,
he said, were entered into with the
sanction of his church, and as they
believed with the approval of the Lord.
According to his faith and the law of

the church they were eternal in dura-

tion.

He continued: "In the tacit general
understanding that was had in 1*90,

and the years subsequent thereto, re-

garding what were classed as the old

cases of cohabitation, I have appreci-

ated the magnanimity of the American
people in not enforcing a policy that

in their minds was unnecessarily
harsh, but which assigned the settle-

ment of this difficult problem to the
onward progress of time.

Ceased To Exist.

,

"Since 1890 a very large percentage
of the polygamous families have ceas-

ed to exist, until now the number
within the Jurisdiction of this court is

very small, and marriages in violation
of the law have been and now are pro-

hibited. In view of this situation,

which has fixed with certainty a re
suit that, can not be easily measured
up, ^he family relations in the old

cases of that time have been gener-
ally left undisturbed. So far as my
own case is concerned, I, like others
who had entered into solemn religious

obligations, sought to the best of my
ability to comply with all require-

ments pertaining to the trying position

In which we were placed.

"I have felt secure in the protection
of that magnanimous sentiment which
was extended as an olive branch in

1890, and in subsequent years to those
old cases of plurality family relation-

ship which came within its purview,
as did mine.

''When I accepted tlfe
-
manifesto is-

sued by President Wilford Woodruff,
I did not understand that I would be
expected to abandon and discard my
wives. Knowing the sacred covenants
and obligations which I had assumed
by reason of the marriages. I have con-
scientiously tried to 'discharge the re-

sponsibilities attending them, without
being offensive to any one. I have
never flaunted my family relations be-

fore the publicT nor have I felt a spirit

of defiance against the law, but on the
contrary, I have always desired to be
a law-abiding citizen. In considering
the trying position in which I have
been placed I trust your honor will

exercjse such leniency in your sen-
tence as law and justice will permit."
Judge Ritchie imposed the maximum

fine, but omitted the jail sentence, of
from one day to six months, which he
might have imposed under the Utah,
statute.

TENTACLES OF DEATH

APPROACH CHAMBERLAIN, GREAT
. ENGLISH PROTECTIONIST.

BLIND AND VICTIM CF PARAYLSIS,

TRICK OF POLITICIANS.

Mayor Schmitz Discredits the Indict-

ments at Frisco.

Oh, horror! Uncineriasis, or anky-
lostomiasis, is due to a distinct spe-

cies of the ankylostumum duodenale.
A man with names like that in him
might as well give up, first as last.

He will have to give up to the doctor
-who discovers them in hiB system.

Considering the allowance of $160,-

000 a year the duke of Marlborough
got for refusing to be decent, Count
BonJ de Castellano probably wishes
now that he had married a Vander-

Rev. Crapsey Retires as Minister.

Rochester, N. Y., Nov. 26.—Bowing
to the will of the church, but refusing
to make a "cowardly retraction" of
the belief which induced the church
to terminate his ministry, Rev. Alger-
non S. Crapsey, rector of St. Andrew's
church, of this, city, renounced h!3
ministry in the Protestant Episcopal
church in a letter to Bishop William
David Walker, of the Western Dio-
cese of New York.

Floor Collapsed; Woman Killed.
Newark, N. J., Nov. 26.—Mrs. Rebec-

ca Schwartz was killed and a dozen
other persons were so badly injured
that they had to be taken to the city
hospital, when the floor of the lobby
of a hall, used as a Jewish theater,
collapsed beneath the weight of people.

Admits Yankee Pork.
Rome, Nov. 26.—The board of

health has decided to anmit American
pork Into Italy without other require-
ments than that the regular certificate

of the American department of agri-

culture accompany it.

New York, Nov. 24.—Mayor Eugene
E. Schmitz, of San Francisco, whom
a grand jury in that city recently in-

dicted for extortion, arrived on the
Patricia, from Europe, accompanied
by Mrs. Schmitz and "Fred" H. Hil-

bert, whose name has been mentioned
before the same body. In an interview
coming up the bay Mr. Schmitz declar-
ed his innocence, blamed political ene-
mies and announced that he courted a
full investigation.

Chief Hayes, of the Hoboken police,

and two detectives, were on. the pier
to see that Mr. Schmitz was not ar-

rested and taken out of New Jersey.
Two men, said to be San Francisco
detectives, were present, but. did not
accost. Mr. Schmitz. Mr. and Mrs
Schmitz went to the Waldorf-Astoria.
The two strangers followed in another
automobile.

Chimpanzees Can Be Infected.

Liverpool, Nov. 24.—The expedition
of the School of Tropical Medicine,
which has been in Brazil nearly two
yeara making research regarding yel-

low fever, telegraphs that it has been
successfully proved that chimpanzees
can be infected with yellow fever by
means of the mosquito. The discovery
is considered to be of the highest im-
portance,

Quake Spread Death.
Victoria, B. C, Nov. 24.—Alarming

earthquake shocks in German isew
Guinea, the Bismarck archipelago, fol-

lowed by tidal waves, causing much
loss of life among the natives, are re-

ported by the steamer Mllowera, from
the South Sea.

The Murderer Escaped.
Utica, Miss., Nov. 24.—Albert Cher-

ry, a merchant of this place, shot and
killed Frank Hood, a prominent citi-

zen. After the killing Cherry barri-
caded himself in his store and defied
the entire community. In the excite
ment it is reported be escaped.

Bacon For Fu«l.
Carlsbad, N. M., Nov. 34,—TtVJ fuel

r-upp]y here is exhausts! r.nd people
have been forced to burn bacon to
keep from freezing. ' 8chools have
been closed. The snow is a foot deep
In town and two feet on the rang*.

The Statesman's Faithful American
Wife Is His Constant At-

tendant.

London, Nov. 23.—Joseph Chamber-
lain, the most picturesque or the liv-

ing statesmen of Great Britain, is be-
lieved to be dying at his home in
Birmingham. For four months he has
not appeared In public and it has Just
been learned that he is a victim of
paralysis.

The once powerful debater and po-
litical manipulator, who held the des-
tinies of the empire in his hand, is a
mere wreck of his former self. Al-
most sightless and unable to articu-

late the most simple words, he sits in
his splendid home, bolstered up with
pillows, awaiting the final summons.
It is evident to bis friends that he will

never recover and that the end can
not long be delayed.

Mr. Chamberlain's attendant is his

charming wife, who was Miss Endi-
cott, of Massachusetts, a daughter of

President Cleveland's former secre-

tary of war. She remains with her
distinguished husband constantly and
sees that his every wish is attended to

at once.

Realizes End Is Near.

Mr. Chamberlain dimly realizes that

he is nearing the end of the Journey,
but he still takes a great interest in

his splendid orchid, which is without
an equal in the British empire. Twice
a day he is wheeled to it in an in-

valid chair and for an hour at a time
he will remain, a pathetic figure sur-

rounded by the flowers "which "he"
loved and cherished so fondly. He is

barely able to move and when he tires

he makes it known by a feeble incli-

nation of the head, and then he is

wheeled back to his room, where he
remains in silence and almost in dark-
ness.

There is no concealing the fact that
his once splendid mind is but a frag-

ment of what it was. Hour after hour
he lies back with his eyes closed and
it is almost impossible to arouse him.
He has to be fed by artificial means.
He is unable to answer the most sim-
ple question.

—Mrr-ehamberlain is past 70 and it

is because of this that no hope is held
out for him. He has been a man of

tremendous activity and it is evident
that he has literally exhausted his

once tremendous vitality.

SALUTED AS FELLOW CITIZENS

ARK.THE PORTO RICANS fiv PRES-
IDENT ROOSEVELT.

Full Fledged Americans They Shall

Become With the Right To Vote,

He Promises.

POWERLESS WERE THE POLICE

To Quell the Riotous Scenes in House
of Delegates.

St. Louis, Nov. 23.—A squad of po
lice was sent to the chambers of th<;

house of delegates to- quell a distur-

bance that rose in a turbulent hear-
ing before the railroad committee of
the house on the bill to grant a fran-

chise to an elevated road.
The galleries, "aisles, seats and doors

of the chamber were packed with op-

ponents of the measure, for the most
part residents along the proposed
route. Men shook their fists in the
faces of the advocates of the bill re-

peatedly interrupted them with
shouts of derision and anger, and, as-

serting that they were attending the
meeting in defense of their homes, of-

fered to fight if need be.

Chairman Gazzola, of. the railroad

committee, pounded with his gavel un-

til his arm ached, but the tumultuous
throng refused to be quieted. ^Thos.

J. Leonard, assistant clerk of the
house, who was made sergeant-at-

arms, was powerless to check the
noise and disorder.

Court To Decide Rate Law Ruling.

Chicago, Nov. 23,—The supreme
court of the United States is to be
asked to pas3 upon the question
whether a railroad company can issue

transportation in exchange for adver-
tising in newspapers*. ATestls" 10" be
made in Illinois, or, rather, an oppor-
tunity will be given to the interstate

commerce commission to have the
courts pass upon Its ruling that noth-

ing but money can lawfully be receiv-

ed or accepted in payment for trans-

portation.

Two-Cent Rate Law Invalid.

Washington, Nov. 23.—to the Vir-

ginia supreme court of appeals Judge
Cardwell handed down a decision af-

firming the decision of the state cor-

poration commission declaring the

Churchman two-cent passenger rate

act, passed by the Virginia legisla-

ture, is contrary to the Fourteenth
Amendment of the Constitution of the

Unite* States.

River Steamer Sinks.

Portland, Ore., Nov. 23.—The river

steamer Lurline was sunk in a collis-

ion with the towboat Cascade, in the
river off Ranier. The Lurline carried

several passengers, who, a with her
crew, escaped to the deck of the Cas-

cade in their night clothes.

Shot the Police. Chief.

West Point, Ga.. Nov. 23—J. S.

Johnson, a merchant. of Lanett, Ala.,

shot and instantly killed Chief of Po-

lice Jones in Lanett. No cause for

the tragedy is known. Johnson gave
himseif up, but fearing violence asked
to be taken to the Lafayette jail.

Heavy Snow In Mexico.

Mexico -City, Nov. i 23.—Reports
reached this city of _a.\heavy snow
storm which raged over a'greater part

of the northern section of the repuo-

llc. In the State of Chlbuab.ua sevsn

Inches of snow.

Ponce, P. R., Nov. 22.—President
Roosevelt arrived here from Colon
aboard the battleship Louisiana.
He was visited on board the vessel

by Gov. Wlnthrop, who extended a
welcome to the island.

The president at once came ashore
and was greeted at the pier by Mayor
Oppenheimer, of Ponce, and a delega-
tion of prominent officials and citi-

zens.

When the greetings were over the
president, accompanied by Gov. Wln-
throp, was driven to the city hall, Mrs.
Wlnthrop and Mrs. Roosevelt follow-

ing.

The president was kept busy ac-

knowledging cheers all along the two-
mile line of *march from the landing
place to the principal plaza of the
town.
At the entrance to the plaza a huge

arch had been erected, from which
little girls threw flowers to both the
President and Mrs. Roosevelt as they
passed.

\
•

At the city hall an address of wel-
come was read to the president.
He delivered his reply from the bal-

cony of the building, addressing the
largest crowd that had ever assembled
in Ponce.
The president said in part:

Secure Citizenship.

"I shall continue to use every ef-

fort to secure citizenship for Porto
Rico.

"I am confident this will come in
the end, and all that I can personally
do to hasten that day I will do. My
efforts will be unceasing to help you
along the path of true self-govern-

ment, which must have for its basis a
union of order, liberty, justice and
honor."

In conclusion the president said:

"I salute you from my heart as fel-

low-citizens."

The reference to citizenship brought
out enthusiastic applause from the
people.

Before leaving Ponce the president
was driven to the Roosevelt high
school. Here several hundred school
children had been assembled and sang
"America" as the "president drove up.

The corner-stone of this school was
laid In April, 1903, by the president's
daughter, now Mrs. Longworth. The
president was greatly pleased with his

reception at the school and made a
short address.

The presidential party left Ponce at

10:30. the time set by the schedule,
for the run to San Juan over the fa-

mous militray road. Eleven automo-
biles conveyed the party. Stops of

three minutes each were made at Ju-

ana Diaz, Coamo and Aibonito' At
each place the president was welcom-
ed by the mayor and he spoke briefly

from his automobile.

The party arrived at Caney at 1:30

p. m.

NOVEMBER AILMENTS
THEIR PREVENTION AND CURE.

November is the month of falling
temperatures. Over all the temperate
regions the hot weather has passed
and the first rigors of winter have ap-
peared. AA the great bulk of civilized
nations Is located in the Temperate

' | Zones, the effect
TheHuman System
Must Adjust itself

to Changing Tem-
peratures.

of changing sea-
sons is a ques-
tion of the high-
est importance.
When the weath-
er begins to

change from warm to cold, when cool
nights succeed hot nights, when clear,
cold days follow hot, sultry days, the
human body must adjust itself to this
changed condition or perish.
The perspiration incident to warm

weather has been checked. This de-
tains within the system poisonous
materials which have heretofore found
escape through the perspiration.
Most of the poisonous materials re-

tained in the system by the checked
perspiration find their way out of the
body, if at all, through the kidneys.
This throws upon the kidneys extra
labor. They become charged and over-
loaded with the poisonous excretory
niaterials. This has a tendency to in-
flame the kidneys, producing function-
al diseases of the kidneys and some-
times Bright's Disease.
Peruna acts upon the skin by stimu-

lating the emupctory glands and ducts,
thus preventing the detention of pois-
onous materials which should pass
out. Peruna invigorates the kidneys
and encourages them to fulfill their
function in spite of the chills and dis-
couragements of cold weather.

Peruna is a
combination o f

well-tried harm-
less remedies
that have stood
the test of time.
Many of these

Pe-ru-nn is a World-

Renowned Rem-
edy For Climatic

Diseases.

VICTIM OF POISON SQUAD

Was Her Son and Mrs. Latham Holds

United States Responsible.

Washington, Nov. 22.—According to

statements made by Mrs. Lurea La-
tham, mother of Robert Vanca Free-
man, former member of the agricul-

tural department "poison squad," who
died here of tuberculosis, proposes 1 to
see what amount of responsibility lies

in the government for her son's death.
Congress will be appealed to if nec-
essary so the case may go to the court
of claims.

Mrs. Lathan contends that the death
of her son was due to the poisons he
took into his system by reason of his

service to the government.
Dr. Wiley, chief chemist of the gov-

ernment, denies all this.

The agricultural department also

makes note of the fact that the poison
squad members signed an agreement
that they -would not hold the govern-
ment responsible for results. This
agfeelnelff~Bh'6ws by implication that
the government expected that there
would be "results" from which it

would be well to be exonerated.

remedies have been used by doctors
and by the* people in Europe and
America for a hundred years.
PefUna has been used by Dr. Hart-

man in his private practice for many
years with notable results. Its efficacy-
has been proven by decades of use by
thousands of people, and has been
substantiated over and over by many
thousands of homes.

American Expert Leads World.
Gardner F. Williams, the American

mining engineer who directs the dia-

mond output of the world, was born in

Michigan, but became a resident of
California at 15 and a student at Cali-

fornia college in Oakland, afterward
the state university. He perfected
his education at the mining Academy
of Freiberg, among the lead mines of
Saxony. He was assayer in the mint
at San Francisco two years and spent
some time in practical work in the
mines of Nevada and northern Cali-

fornia. He then went on an exploring
expedition for the Rothschilds to Ma-
schonaland and made the acquaint-
ance of CecifRhodes. He took charge
of the mines of the De Beers company
in 1886, through the influence of
Rhodes and has been at their head un-
til recently, when he returned to>

America, leaving his son, Alpheus Wil-
liams in his place.

Records of Wagers.
Betting is neither so general nor so-

promiscuous as it was 150 years ago,
when books for recording wagers were
always kept on the tables In the much
frequented coffee houses of London.
Some of these books are still to be
found among collections of antiques,
and they make interesting reading.
All manner of bets are entered there,
on marriages, births and deaths, on
the duration of a ministry, on the
length of the lives of prominent per-
sonages, on the possibility of earth-
quakes, and even on hangings.

Investigation Ordered.

Muskogee, I. T., Nov. 22.—W. D.
Foulk, special representative of Presi-

dent Roosevelt, has commenced, an in-

vestigation into the alleged frauds In

connection with the Creek Nation
town lots sales. The inquiry was de-

manded by the National Creek coun-
cil, which charges government offi-

cials with misappropriating thousands
Df dollars.

Big Liners in Collision.

Cherbourg, Nov. 22.—A dispatch re-

ceived here reports that the North
German Lloyd's steamer Kaiser Wil-

helm der Grosse. which left Southamp-
ton and Cherbourg for New York, has
been in collision with the Royal mall
steamer Orinoco. Both vessels were
severely damaged. It 1b declared that

four members of the crew of the Kais-

er Wllhelm were killed, while 12 were
injured.

Lack of Fuel Delays Journey.

St. Georges Bay, N. F., Nov. 22.—
The Peary Arctic steamer Roosevelt
Balled for Port Au Basque, where she
will coal and proceed to Sydney, N. St

The Roosevelt arrived here short of

fuel. The vessel took os^ eight tons of

coal, "all she could obtain.

"Pittsburg Flyer" Wrecked.
Buffalo, Nov. 22.—The "Plttsbur*

flyer" on the Buffalo, Rochester &
Pittsburg railroad " was wrecked near
Golden. Ten passengers were injured,

none fatally. No one .was killed.

Cause of wreck is unknown.

RHEUMATISM STAYS CURED

Mrs. Cota, Confined to Bed and in
Constant Pain, Cured by Dr.

Williams* Pink Pills.

Rheumatism can be inherited and that

fact proves it to be a disease of the blood.

It is necessary, therefore, to treat it

through the blood if a permanent cure

is expected. External applications may
give temporary relief from pain but as
long a* the poisonous acid is in the blood

the pain will return, perhaps in a new
place, b'fjt it will surely return. Dr. Wil-

liams' Pink Pills cure rheumatism be-

cause they go directly to the seat of the

disorder, purifying and enriching the

blood.

Mrs. Henry Oota, of West Cheshire,
Conn., is the wife of the village ma-
chinist. "Several years ago," she says,

"I was laid up with rheumatism iu my
feet, ankles and knees. I was in con-
stant pain and sometimes the affected

parts would swell so badly that I could
not get about St all to attend to my
household duties. Therewas one period

of three weeks during which I was con-
fined to the bed. My sufferings wore
awful and the doctor's medicine did not
help me.

" One day a neighbor told me about
Dr.Williams' Pink Pills anTl I decided to
try them. After I had taken them a
short time I was decidedly better and a
few more boxes cured mo. What is

better, the cure was permanent."
.Remember Dr. Williams' Pink Pills do

not act on the bowels. They make new
blood and restore shattered nerves. They
tone up the stomach and restoro impaired
digestion, flBVing healthful, refreshing
sleep, give strength to the weak and maltb
miserable, complaining people strong,
hungry and energetic. They nre sold by
all druggists, or will be sent postpnid, oil

receipt of price, ^60 cotits per box. six
boxes #2.50, by the Dr. Williams Modi-
cine Co., Schenectady, N.Y.

Kf/Al/lVKo siring to buy any-

,T""'—""•""^ thing advertised in
its column* should insist upon having
what they ask tor, rafusing all substi-
tute*, or imitations.
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TtJRAHABOF
JERICHO

A »TORY Of THB CONQUEST
OF CANAAN

By «k* "Highway mnd Byway" Pr.acW

(Copyright, l**, by lbs author, W. K. Kx1m.ii.)

Scripture Authority: Joshua, Chap-

ter 2.

8ERM0NETTE.

Rahab, the eutcaat, the wom-
an of th« town, has won a place

among the heroes of faith of

the eleventh of Hebrews. Paul

In hla enumeration of the tri-

umphs which faith had won
tells how "the harlot Rahab

perished not with them that be-

lieved not, when ehe had re-

ceived the spies with peace.

And James, who emphasises

works as an evidence of a liv-

ing faith, turns to this same In-

cident and declares: "Also was

not Rahab the harloj juetified

by works, when she had re-

ceived the messengers- and had

sent them out another way?"

Thus then we see in this in-

cident the flashing forth of a

faith which lifts the sinner put

of his sin and links him with

the Creator, whose will it is

that "none should perish, but

all should come to a knowledge

of the truth."

Let us look first at the les-

sons of faith to be learned by

this Old Testament incident,

and then consider the marvel-

ous mercy of God which could

lift out of the degradation of

heathenism and elevate to the

exalted position of one of the

ancestors of David and Jesus,

for Rahab became the wife of Sal-

mon, perhaps one of the spies

whose life she had saved, and

-the mother of Boaz, the grand-

father of Jesse, who was the

father of David. See Matt. 1:5.

There were perhaps three

stages to the faith of Rahab.

First, the awakening period,

wherein the thought of a living

but invisible God was allowed

to expand under the growing

knowledge of God's dealings

with his people. Then there

was the period of active, work-

ing faith, wherein we find the

conviction bearing fruit in the

;otrtward- -Kf

e

r and- the«v

was the period of enduring

faith, the faith that could wait

for the consummation of that

which the heart believed should

come to pass.

In reference to the first peri-

od of faith, that of the awaken-

ing of Rahab's heart to a con-

sciousness of God, we can say

briefly: There is in every hu-

man heart, even of the most be-

nighted heathen, a hidden germ

of belief in the true God. And
just as the stories borne to Ra-

hab of the strange people and

their wonderful God called into

life this germ, so as knowledge

comes to every soul of the true

God, this germ is quickened in-

to life and, unless will-

fulness and the choosing of the

evil rather than the good des-

troys the life of that germ, It

will grow.

We find here the beginnings

of a faith which will lead to a

transformed life, which marks
the second period, as exempli-

fied in Rahab's receiving the

spies, even at the danger of her

own life, fo». had the king

known of her treachery he

would have made short shift of

her. But Rahab's faith not

only placed her on the side of

God's people, but it called forth

that sacrifice and devotion of

which both Paul and James,

speak.

THE 8TORY.

WITH trembling eager fingers Ra-

hab tied the scarlet rope In her

latticed window. It was out that win-

dow during the darkness of the night

before that she had let down the two

Hebrews, and she looked out across

the plain towards the mountain, ap-

prehensively, wondering if they had

made good their escape.

"That cord let these strangers down

to safety.' she said to herself, "and it

is the pledge of my deliverance when

they shall return. But I must hurry,

for, oh! my mother and my father,

and my brothers and sisters must be

brought thither so that the scarlet

thread shall give them shelter, even

as it will me.

dered. But what could thlff God W.
«s compared to their god there 1«

Jericho? they had asked themselves

and he people bad turned with re-

newed fervor to serving cbelr god* In

the temple and performing their

heathen oblations.

Bui as Rahab had listened to the

stories and had heard about this

strange god a something had awak
ened in her darkened heart. She

wondered if he was such a powerful

God whether he could not be their

God, too.

And when the two Hebrew spies

had taken refuge In her house, and

the messengers of the king had come
to search them out and slay them, the

thought had seized her heart that if

she could save them perhaps it would

please this terrible God of the He-

brews and he would look with com-

passion upon even poor
(
Rahab, the

harlot.

As she sped through the streets she

noted the wild looks of alarm, the

feverish haste, the armed guards on

the walls, the tight shut gates, and

she heard the whispered words of

distress, of the terrible Hebrews and

their more terrible God.

But in her heart there rested a

calm and peace as she thought of that

scarlet cord floating from her window,

but at its thought, her steps hastened,

for she must get her father and mo-

ther and brethren with her in hex

house. But as she neared the old

home, the door of which had been

shut against her for many years now,

since she had chosen her wayward

course and had become a woman of

the town, her heart quite failed her.

"Would they receive her?" she

questioned, nervously. "Would they

hear her message?"
Half timidly she approached the

door and knocked a little, trembling

FOft EFFECT ONLY.

"2PUBLICAN EFFORTS AT "TRUST

BUSTING" FARCICAL.

Great Combines Care Little for the

Imposition Of a Fin:, and the

Party in Power Dares Not

Push Them Farther.

RECIPROCITY DEMANDED.

Our Foreign Trade Being Destroy* I

by the Tariff.

knock, and then, finding that the door

yielded to her touch, she pushed it

open and entered.

"What brings you thither, thou out-

cast?" bitterly cried the father, as his

eyes fell upon her. "Was it not

enough that thou shouldst bring "re-

proach upon the name of thy family,

but must thou add this thing that

thou receivest the enemies of this

city and this people? Begone!" be al-

most shouted.

Rahab turned before the angry

words, as though she would flee, but

the memory of that scarlet cord in

her window hold her and made her

turn. She looked into the angry, for-

bidding faces of her parents and bro-

thers and sisters, iwho had gathered

to talk over the common danger of

the city. She saw there fear, and

hate. And as they looked into her

The Republican plan of trust busting

Is so ineffectual that it would seem to

have been carried out entirely tor po-

litical effect. What good result haB

been accomplished by' the great and

successful effort of Attorney General

Knox to defeat the merger of the

3reat Northern and Northern Pacific

railroads? Those corporations are

jtlll non-competing and are controlled

by the same interests and are contin-

uing to charge "all the traffic will

bear." It somewhat upset Mr. Hill's

plans—who, by the way. Is one of the

most enterprising and liberal railroad

magnates in the United States—but

what have the people gained by the

dissolution of the merger corporation?

The same great trust and corpora-

tion lawyer, now Senator Knox, has

again been called Into consultation

with -the official trust busters, to ad-

vise them how to -prosecute the Stand-

ard Oil trust. Suppose the effort i»

successful, and the trust is convicted

of restraint of trade, and the court of

last resort should decide that the cor-

poration is an illegal combination,

would such a decision prevent the

Rockefellers and their partners from

continuing to charge their own price

for oil and gasoline, and would any

punishment but a comparatively lim-

ited fine be meted out to the offending

corporation. Rockefeller and his

partners would pay their share of the

fine, but still continue to plunder the

oil consumers and the independent oil

purchasers and probably pay the fine

by adding to the price of oil and de-

creasing the price of the crude oil they

buy.

Even the conservatively New York

Evening Post contends that this Re-

publican plan of trust busting Is a

farce, for it says: "We retain our be-

lief that there is very limited recourse

for present evils I* mulcting those fic-

titious and fabulously wealthy person-

alities we call tn»fc3. We note that

Jack the Giant Killer struck not at the

pockets, but at the necks, of his foes.

The sins of corporations can always

be definitely located at the head, and

when we see a few high financial

heads wearing a prison cut we shall

be within hailing distance of real re-

form. We may at least rejoice heart-

and it held

speak

them until - she couhL

face they noted a new light in the

ey<\ new lines of purpose in the facqJ jy at the good beginning the law has

The National Glass Budget, published

^Rtebwgr and-the organ of the

highly protected glass manufacturing

corporations and very naturally an ar-

dent standpat publication, yet seems

anxious for reciprocity to prevent our

trade with foreign countries from be-

ing swamped by retaliatory high, du-

ties. In the issue of October 27 the

Glass Budget quotes a letter from a

large corporation engaged In foreign

trade in which it states it has 1,500

men on salary in foreign countries

with branch houses pushing the sale

of the machines It manufactures,

which is evidently agricultural ma-

chinery. After describing its methods

of business the letter goes on to say:

"We merely mention these matters

to show you we are after foreign busi-

ness in the proper way. The govern-

ment "at Washington, however, can

help ub greatly m another way, and

that is in the making of commercial

treaties. A year ago this month we

were busy shipping goods to Jour of

five countries of Europe, our agents

wanting the goods early to get them in

before the raise of duties, directed par-

ticularly against the United States.

Other countries are contemplating the

same. With commercial treaties with

foreign countries providing for lower

duties on agricultural implements, etc.,

in exchange for concessions In duties

by this country, our business would be

greatly assisted all over 'the world. In

the making of such treaties it would

not be necessary to change the present

rates under the Dingley tariff, but to

give concessions on those rates of

duty."

This shows that our high tariff du-

ties are restricting and will soon pre-

vent the selling of our manufactures

o foreign countries and indicates that

the exports from the United States

will soon be restricted to such raw

material and food stuffs as other

countries are compelled to buy. Un-

der the prohibitive tariff duties that

other countries are about to put in

force, even the trusts will not be able

to sell their surplus products abroad

at prices much less than they charge

to the people of the United States.

Our farmers and workingmen will

soon feel the pinch of this lessened de-

mand for their products, if the dog-in-

the-manger policy of the Republican

leaders, which they term protection to

American industries, is persisted in.

If the United States stands pat and

refuses to revise the tariff that pro-

tects the trusts, other countries can

hardly be blamed for retaliating by en-

acting similar high tariffs. The talk

For Wife Murder, Though His Accus-

ing Daughter Wavered.

Louisville, Ky—The Jefferson coun-

ty grand Jury charged John Etly with

the murder of his wife, Mrs. Virginia

Etly. The indictment was returned on

the testimony of the prisoner's daugh-

ter, Annie Belle Etly. who slept In the

room with her mother, and who de-

clares that her father killed the wom-

an. At one time before the grand Jury

the girl weakened, and said It was a

man like her father in appearance who
killed her mother. She said afterward

that she did this to shield her father

and reiterated . that he" was the mur-

derer. The coroner's jury, having re-

fused to bring In a verdict, Coroner

Kelly dismissed It. He returned a ver-

dict of his own finding that "Mrs. Etly

came to her death from staBs In the

head and throat. Inflicted by some per-

son unknown to the coroner." The

COLLEGE ABOUT TO BE FIRED

When Officers Appeared and Arretted

the Owner, It Is Alleged.

Prestonburg, Ky.—A few days ago

John L. Coleman, of Mt. Sterling,

agent for the Ohio- German Insurance

Co., received a tip that a plot had been

made to burn the Bafrington college,

which was Insured in hia company.

Mr. Coleman had -paid one loss on a

suspicious fire at that- School and wai

determined to investigate. He accord-

ingly secured the services of C. H.

Overly, a detective, and sent him to

the scene. It is charged that Overly

found a man named Frank Ellis, who

was suspected, and told all about the

plot. He was told by the detective, so

it Is said to carry out his part of the

program and they would catch W. M.

Barrington, who owned the school,

Ellis having told the detective that

Barrington had offered him $800 to

burn the building. Under the rastruc-

coroner's jury refused to return a ver- tlons of Overly, it is further related

diet because the state and county au- 1 Ellis carried out the arrangements

thorities would not produce Annie Etly |
with Barrington and poured two gal-

to testify. The authorities iield that to I Ions of oil in the building. Barnngton-

bring the witness before t a coroner was in the room with Ellis, it Is ai-

might expose the hand of the common- ; leged. and the building was about to

alth |
be fired when the sheriff of Floyd

county and Overly arrested both men

as they came out of the building. Bar-

rington is very v/ealthy and very in-

fluential. Ellis 's a poor man and will

be used as a witness.

BORN IN KENTUCKY

Was Judge Shreve, Who Is Dead-

Father Fought Under Washington.

St. Louis, Mo.—Judge Luther Martin

Bhrere, 87, who was born near Nich-

Dla8villi?, Ky., died here at the resi-

dence of his niece, Mrs. J. W. Dowler,

at 3915 West Belle place, t A daughter,

Mrs. W. R Mason, of Bakersville, Cal.,

survives him. He was one of the old-

est graduates of Harvard university.

He practiced law here before the civil

war and later in Chicago, where he

became a judge. He retired from ac-

tive practice only three years ago. He

was one of the delegates to the con-

cention that nominated Cleveland for

the first time for president. His

father, William Shreve, fought in the

revolutionary war under Washington.

MISTREATMENT

BURGLAR RAN rOR DOCTOR

That the Woman Accidentally Shot

Might Live.

The scarlet thread In the window!"

she cried. "It is our only hope. Come
with me!"

"Scarlet thread! Our only hope!

Come with the! What? Has thy wick-

edness driven thee mad?' her parents

cried.

"Nay, I am not mad," she replied,

"but the scarlet thread is the pledge

of our deliverance. Come! oh, come!

Delay not! For the God of these He-

brew strangers will give us protection

If we get under the scarlet thread."

And Rahab went on hurriedly to

made wittr the Standard OH company

If it is"noT'so difficult to fine its legal

entity, there is probably some way

also of getting at the real conspirators

behind the charter.

orrecfpToelty-tmrties with foreign- -of-Mra . John JBtly hy-hex. hiiahaad.-Sjs

countries is sheer nonsense, for the

senate has refused to confirm the

treaties negotiated under the McKin-

ley administration, and the same ob-
ninu me cuanci. i ' , »«._. >,« firtii<5trv

But will the administration force the stacles. namely, that the industry

whose protection is reduced by treaty

will oppose ratification and prevent

the necessary two-thirds vote stil

Of the Daughter Who Accuses Him Is

Charged Against Etly.

Louisville, Ky.—The coroner's Jury

began an Investigation of the murder

fighting against the trusts and cor-

porations far enough to get at "the

real conspirators?" When Rocke-

feller, or Rogers, or some other trust

magnate, has been convicted and in

jail will be time enough for President

Roosevelt and the Republicans to

claim they are the real trust busters.

alleged by their child. Judge James P,

R. Tarvin. of Covington, who appeared

as counsel far the prisoner, demanded

that the child, Anna Etly, be brought

into court. She is now sequestered by

the city authorities. Detective Mareln

Donahue tesUfic! the prosecution ex-

pected to prove that Etly was guilty of

improper intimacy with his daughter.

A dispatch from Cloverport places Etly

In a bad light. It is said that when liv-

Glasgow, Ky.—A burglar going fo«

a physician that the woman accidental-

ly shot when he was breaking into her

home might not die, is reported from

Hardin county. Matt Sanidge, a crip-

ple, and hia wife were awakened by

the burglar's movements. Sanidge aad

his wife picked up firearms conveni-

ently adjacent and commanded the in-

truder to depart. He declined, and the

couple began firing. Mrs. Sanldge's

skirt caught on the trigger of her gun

and the load entered her right thigh.

"For God's sake, call a doctor!" San-

idge cried to the burglar. The mau-

rauder departed at once, and within a

short time a physician arrived, saying

he had been summoned by a stranger.

Mrs. Sanidge's recovery Is considered

doubtful. A man giving his name aa

-Peak, has _bfieji^iTesjt^^chaxsedjwli^_

the attempted burglary.

. RAPIDLY RISING STREAMS.

And Rahab, giving one backward

jrlance to be sure that the scarlet

thread was securely tied, hastened

forth.

The day before, these strangers had

tell of the events of the day and night

before. Of the story of the Hebrew

spies, of the awakening of her heart

to the thought of the true God who,

though invisible, yet moved mightily

in the affairs of his people.

-How strange it seemed to the par-

ents and her brothers and sisters as

they sat there and listened. Here was

the outcast daughter and sister, the

one whose name they had ceased to

speak, and whose memory they

sought to blot from their hearts, come

back, not with a plea for help, but

with ! a message of deliverance for

them. What could it mean? That

was not the' old Rahab, the reckless

Rahab, the Rahab of the abandoned

spirit, the Rahab who cared naught

for anything but the life of lust and

passion. In her face there shone a

new light, and the parents wondered.

Where had the thought of their gods

ever been able to inspire such

calm and confidence? And from that

calm, peaceful, hopeful face of Rahab

there shone into the heart of her .par-

ents and brother and sisters a faint

glimmering of the new hope which

was burning in her own heart.

"We will go," the parents said, sim-

ply, and the other children nodded

their assent. ..

In the darkness of the night Rahab

and her family made their way back

to the house upon the wall, where the

scarlet cord fluttered from the case-

ment.
"See, mother, this is the window

from which I helped the Hebrews to

escape, after they had given me the

pledge of safety for myself and my
family. And here is the scarlet cord

by which I let them down to the

Iground. And they fled to the moun-

tains, and, oh! 1 hope they escaped

the king's messengers who went tu

search of them-" ~

"

And out of that casement from

which fluttered the bit of bright, col-

ored cord they looked longingly and

stands in the way. A revision of the

tariff that will reduce all dutiea on

trust productions is the only way that

will keep open our avenues of trade | ing in that town a few years ago Etly

Rivers and Creeks Reported Out of

Banks—Thousands of Logs Lost.

with foreign countries and this the mistreated a girl and was compelled to

Republican leaders seem determined leave.

—Repaying the Bankers. to prevent.

The Roosevelt administration is pay-

ing back the national bankers for their

liberal contributions to the Republican

campaign funds by loaning them the'

public funds to the amount of over

$i50,000,000 to carry, on their business,

without charging them any intetrest.

But in addition to that there have been

special loans made to favored Wall

street bankers to enable them to im-

port gold and thus try and prevent a

Wall street panic. It is not strange

therefore that Mr. Haden. an Atlanta

banker, demands that the southern

banks be loaned the public money to

move the cotton crop. "Why," Mr.-

Haden asks, when addrwessing a con-

vention of national bankers, "should

we not call upon the government for

aid as do the gambling-stricken banks

when pressed by frenzied speculation?"

The answer should b3 plain, that it

is entirely out of the province of gov-

ernment to, place the public funds at

the disposal of any private business

enterprise, for if one is aided all oth-

ers would have equal right to the same

treatment, and even the government

of the United States would not have

money enough to go around. Secre-

tary Shaw loaning money to- the fa-

vored Wall street banks is a usurpa-

tion of his powers that congress

should investigate.

BRIBERS' PUNISHMENT

Money Circulation.

Although there Is more money in cir-

culation than ever. before, yet every

financial center reports a tightness in

the money market and high interest

rates prevailing. The treasurer of the

United States In his report published

October 30, says the circulation on

October 1 was $2,812,133,694 or a pei

capita of $33.08. In the last three

months the circulation increased $72,-

487,066 and yet the frenzied financiers

of Wall street are howling for more

money, and our obliging secretary of

the treasury has loaned them, without

charging interest, all the surplus cash

In the treasury, except just enough to

pay the immediate expenses of the

government. This money the banks

are loaning at the high rates of inter-

est prevailing, so there is a fine profit

in the transaction, which Shaw is so

generous with.

The question naturally arises, why

Lexington, Ky.—Telegrams from all

over the state indicate that great dam-

age has been done by the Cumberland,

Licking, Red, Kentucky and Big Sandy

rivers and other rivers and creeks in

the state. From Bowling Green report

comes that the Barren river has risen

25 feet and thousands of logs, railroad

ties and muchrfenehrg have been swept

away. Green river, at Morgantown.

has risen 15 feet and thousands of logs

have been lost at Ford, Clark county.

The Kentucky river la threatening the

Frankfort, Ky.—The court of appeals bridge at Morgantown, where there ia

affirmed the judgment of the Clark clr- a great jam of logs. At Maysville the

cult court; wherein B. F\JFrench was
j ohlo r jver is full of logs, thousands of

fined $5,000 for contempt of court, and
j
which have been lost on every river In

Felix Feltner $3,000 and sentenced to
, tne mountain district

serve two years in jail for actively as-

For Contempt in the Marcum-Hargis

Suit Is Approved.

slsting French in committing the con-

tempt. French was charged with hav-

ing bribed with money certain wit-

nesses to absent themselves from the

trial of Mrs. James B. Marcum's suit

against James Hargis for damages.

The court of appeals says this sen-

tence is not excessive, under the tes-

timony produced, and indicates no pas-

sion or prejudice on the part of the

jury.

Charged With Firing Town.

Cloyd's Landing, Ky.—Benton Hatch-

er and William Glass, two young men
both less than 21 years of age, were

arrested at Moss, Tenn.. 10 miles

southwest of here on a charge of set-

ting fire to that town on the night of

November 6, at which time all the

business section of the town was

burned. Bloodhounds were put on the

trail and went immediately to the

house of the two men, who reside to-

gether.

Will Sue For $50,000.

Lexington, Ky—David Ketterer,

Louisville (Ky.) Youth's Trouble.

Washington, D. C—After having

<;one through a fortune of $18,000 in a

is moneTsTs'carcTw'hen the volume ' few months, according to his own

tatement, Hal L. Ragan. alias Russell,
j
brother of Fred Ketterer, an inmate of

way to Wall street, where it naturally

gravitates in consequence of the bet-

ter rates it will bring than at other

Wall street is a rat hole
points.

Mine Host Burch III.

Washington. D. C—Henry C. Burch.

proprietor of the Ebbltt house, is seri-

ously ill Members of his family in

•come. Every door in Jericho had been

shut against them but hera._ And, l,h,JJanx4ously that da^ and the next for

•f

she! What was she, but a despised

outcast? And, of course, her door was

always open for the coming of any

stranger /who might "bring her gain.

And she had received the strangers,

but as she had listened to their story

an awakening conscience spoke to

her of something higher and better

than she had* ever known before.

To be sure, Btories of this Hebrew

people had reaches Jericho, in fact

there was a growing terror in the city

as the alarming reports reached them

of the victories and BuccesBes won by

Israel. They had heard of the great

God who was leading them by a pillar

of fire by night and a cloud by day,

and the people of the city had won-

the coming of the" Israelites ^J
And so they waited there, in that

place which had known the shame of

the outcast rahab. But now, by the

marvelous mercy of God, It had be-

come the place of refuge for those

who, turning from the gods of wood

and atone, had found the living God

and looked for deliverance from him.

Gains iif Japan.

Last year 5,500 native Christians

were added to the church In Japan.

Popular appreciation of your work

will not be created by the deprecla

tion of that of other*.

Republican Usurpation.

The theory of our constitution is,

that all federal powers are delegated

powers, and must originate in grants

made by the people alone; or. in the

language of the tenth amendment of

the constitution, that "the powers not

delegated to the United States by the

constitution, nor prohibited by It to

the states, are reserved to the states

respectively, or to the people." But

President Roosevelt rejects this the-

ory and despises this constitutlonrl

provision. In his speech at the dedi-

cation of the new capitol at Harris-

burg, Pa., October 4, he said:

"We need through executive action,

through legislation and through judi-

cial interpretation and construction of

law, to increase the power of the fed-

oral government"
How can the power of the federal

government be constitutionally In-

creased through executive action, ju-

dicial interpretation, or congressional

legislation? The only power which

the legislative, executive or judicial

departments of this government pos-

sess, or can honestly possess, must

come through the action of the people

alone. Roosevelt/8 declaration Is en-

tirely unconstitutional, and his acts

In pursuance of that declaration are

uauroatlons.

through which all the spare money in
j
^{^lle, Ky., have been notified and

the country can be absorbed. There
fire now Q

'

n their way . to thia cUy Mr
is now awaiting a favorable money

'

market hundreds of millions of new

Issues of stock and bonds by railroads

and industrial corporations and the

prospect for cheap money is very far

In the future.

Their Voices Mostly Hushed.

The Republicans did not receive

much help in the late campaign from

those whom they have honored with

seats in the United States senate. The

voices of Piatt and Depew were hush-

ed In New York. Penrose and Knox

turned their attention to machine poli-

tics rather than to oratory, Dryden

and Kean relied upon cash in New Jer-

sey, for. that is all they know of pol-

itics. Dick, in Ohio, under the new

pact to beat Roosevelt has become a

kind of •me-too" to Foraker, whose

fire alarm utterances are enough for

both of them. Burton is in jail and poor

old Hippie-Mitchell Is dead and Alli-

son is suffering from old age and bo

the list might be extended. But the

cabinet has done yeoman's service,

what has it amounted to; the result

would have been the same If they had

stayed In Washington. Wherever

Shaw spoke the Republicans !o*t

votes.

Burch was seized with an attack of

acute indigestion.

Found Dead in Buggy.

Lexington. Ky.—Walter Elliott, 45,

prominent business man of this city,

was found dead in a buggy near Nich-

olasville. He was addicted to mor-

phine and is believed to have commit-

ted suicide.

Big Blaxe at Yale.

Yale, Ky.—The store of the Licking

River Lumber Co. and two dwellings

were totally destroyed by fire entailing

a loss of $50,000, partially covered by

|
Insurance.

Official Count.

Frankfort, Ky.—The official count

made, with Butled and Union counties

not included, gives Gov. Beckham a

majority of 11.117 over Senator Mc-

Creary for senator, and a majority of

30.SS2 for S. W. Hager over N. B. Hays

for governor.

lin Wallace to begin suit against tha

institution for $50.000^

Victory For Copyists.

Frankfort, Ky—The court of ap-

peals, in the case of Louis Reuscher

vs. The Attorney General, held that

the plaintiff should be allowed the pay

for copying depositions that circuit

clerks receive for copying transcripts.

Reuscher originally asked for $527, but

was allowed $177. ^_
Held to Grand Jury.

o

Lexington, Ky.—J. W. Walters.

charged with the murder of William

Hanna several days ago during a

drunken quarrel at the Hanna housa.

on Seventh street, was held to tha

grand jury by County Judge Bullock.

Walters was released from custody in

bail of $2,000.

Will Not Change Rates.

Louisville, Ky.—The Kentucky board

of tire insurance underwriters held its

annual meeting at the Gait house. Wil-

liam Sowards. of Cincinnati, president

of the. hoard, said that the board did,

not contemplate raising or reducing

rates in Kentucky cities this year.

Mountain Streams Rising.

Lexington. Ky—Messages from all

ivrr the mountain districts state that

mSZSSi Red Licking, Big Sandy, burg, borne_by the swollen Ohio river

By the Thousand.

Catlettsburg, Ky.—Saw log3 by tha

thousand are sweeping by Catlatl*-

Cumberland and other rivers are rising

rapidly as the result of heavy rains.

Disastrous floods are feared.

As many as 4,000 have passed within

one hour. Log catchers uslow talis

town are reaping a rich harvest.

i aasa
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The Gilliam murder at Dayton,
Ohio, is still a mystery

The law requiring- the '"lid"

put on on eleetion day is a good
one, and makes the scenes during
the day less tempestuous than
they use to be.

with
made

. The President is pleased
the progress that is being-

in the construction of the Panama
canal. He says it is great work,
and that he desires that his son
be connected therewith.

- Mayor Bea.h, of Covington,
has determined to free the city of
pool rooms.! and is giving the
proprietors considerable trouble.

The Mayor's move against the
pool-rooms was a great surprise
to their owners and the element
that frequent them. He cannot
be sidetracked.

Storms, earthquakes, railroad
wrecks and accidents- at sea have
been unusually numerous this
year and a large number of per-
sons have lost their lives by rea-
son thereof. Scarcely a week
has passed in which there has
not been a heavy loss of human
life.

President's Forthcoming Message,

What It Contains.

The Courier gives below in a
condensed form, the recommend-
ations which will be found in the
President's forthcoming message:
President Roosevelt's message

will contain recommendations,
which will border on the sensa-
tional and facts which will war-
rant the serious consideration of
the American people.

The most important recom-
mendations and subjects the pres-
ident has made and discussed in
the document are the following :

Rational regulation and super-
vision of corporations engaged in
interstate commerce, either by
act of congress or through a con-
stitutional amendment.
National taxation of inherit-

ances.

Graduated taxation of incomes.
National assistance to labor

through laws making eight hours
a legal day for all government
work save on the Panama canal.
Limiting hours of labor of rail-

road employes.
Authorizing thorough investi-

gation of child labor and women
labor problems.
Requiring in cases arising out

of applications for writs of in-
junction in labor disputes that
due notice be given to adverse
parties before granting

h

Personal Mention.
Southgate Anderson, of Constance

precinct, was in town Monday.
Leonard Kite and wife, of Water-

loo, were Sunday guests at Lucien
Cloro's.

'

C, S. Balsly, of Bullittsville, was
among those doing business in Bur-
lington, last Friday.
County Clerk Adams occupies his

new home one and a fourth miles out
on the Florense pike.

Mrs. F. A. Hall spent the latter part
of last week with her sister, Mrs. Lot-
tie Davrainville, in Newport.
Elza Harper, of Hebron, was in

Burlington one day last week, look-
ing stout and hearty as of yore.

Judge J. M. Lassing, of the Court
of Appeals, was in Burlington, las
Friday, enroute to his farm down 01
Woolf>e/.

L. J. Riley, of Union neighborhood,
was among those from a distance
transacting business at the court-
house Monday.
Horace Hewitt, of Aurora, Indiana,

was looking after the sewing machine
business in Burlington and vicinity
last Friday and Saturday.
W. M. Conner, wife and daughter,

of North Fainnount, Ohio, were the
guest* of Robert Carver and family
and Mrs. Ada Conner, Sunday.
Ed Rice and wife,of Idlewild,passed
through town, lastSaturday morning,
enroute to the Waterloo neighbor-
hood to visit Mrs. Rice's parents.

Enoch White, of near Lawrenco-
burg ferry, and V. W. Gaines, of Idle-
wild, were among those transacting
business in Burlington, Saturday.
Mrs. Roy Clutterbuck and two chil-

dren, accompanied by her aunt, Mrs.
Ashburn, of Newport, will go to Los

Made Happy for Life.
Great happiness came into thehome of S. C. Blair, school superin-

tendent, at St. Albans, W, Va., when
his little daughter was restored from
the dreadful complaint he names.He says: "My little daughter had
St. Vitus' Dance, which yielded to
no treatment but grew steadily worse
until as a last resort we tried Elec-
tric Bitters; and I rejoice to say,
three bottles effected a complete
cure." Quick, sure cure for nervous
complaints, general debility, female
weakness, impoverished blood and
malaria. Guaranteed by all reliable
dealers, and at Bentler's drug store
Erlanger. Price, 50o.

Program of Teachers Meeting to be
held at Beaver Lick, Dec. 1st, 1906,
beginning at 10 a. m.

:

Primary Reading—Sally Finnell.
LlZl\ Government, its importance-
Helen Dickey.

Arithmetic (Intellectual)—Lilliafl G.
Ryle. -

Spelling—Josie Maddin and Olivia
B. Ran son. **

Grammar—Rose Adams.
Relation of Teacher to Patrons—Su*
perintendent.

J ERUNGERMAMrToT""^

I

TheCovington Lumber 60., i
riNCORPORATKD.j

Lexington Pike, ERLANGER, KY.

We furnish you promptly at close figures, both

• Rough and Dressed

LUMBER,

a writ,
the hearing to be exparte if the «-.
adverse party fails to appear at AnPolt'^ California," in the next few
the time and place decreed.

' days to sPemi the winter-

Discussion of the negro prob-

8pt

Mr. Thos. Morris, of Erlanger, was
in Burlington Monday, and called in

The tobacco men are making a
considerable effort in this State

j

Jem, disapproval' of such out-
j
and" renewed' hfs'TubscriptionVo'the

again ihis fail trying- to organize
j

bursts as occurred at Atlanta,
[

Rkoorper to Jan. 1, 1908. He was
to handle the present crop aiid^Ga., and the necessity of both trying to buy some «hoats.

push the price up to 15 cents or! races observing tolerance in their
more per pound. The plan is to relations.

pool the crop and then fix the! Reformation of the currency,
price at which it can be bought, jsysl'em by the acTdition of the ele"
New men are said to be behind
the move and they claim that
success is sure.

Sunday the. officials of the State
prison at Frankfort discovered a
plot among the convicts by which
several of the most desperate ex-
pected to escape. One man wras
missing and was found buried un-
der the floor in the sand-room.
This led to the discovery of the
general plan to take advantage
of tbe~£aci that.new_guaxds._ are regard to that island
now on duty

"Fiddling Bob" Taylor the new
senator from Tennessee, can
dance a jig, play the fiddle, argue
a lawsuit, debate political ques-
tions, lead a prayer meeting, tell

funny stories, write interesting
poetry and has many other ac-
complishments. Taj'lor/ was re-
cently elected senator after five
attempts. Not so long ago he
gained national note by stumping
the -.$tftte_against his

Dr. J. M. Crouch and E. H. Blank-
enbeker.president and vice president,
of the consolidated telephone com-
J>any_iifJaonexo.unty^w£rfr transact-
ing business in Burlington, Friday,

ment of elasticity. Esquire .Moses Scott, of Carlton
Restriction of immigration in precinct, was looking after business

order to insure the admission of
in Turlington, last Thursday. Hew-

.,.„ r : (ri1+ ,,,-,, A ;!, •
° or ports the wheat in his neighborhoodthe right kind ot immigrants. as having a fine start for the winter.

Description of Secretary Root's
| Mrs. Genie Moodv Greene is now

visit to South America with the 'located in her nice home in Balti-
satisfactory results which have

i

mol'e
< Maryland, to which place she

followed

Explanation of the causes
which compelled American inter-
vention in Cuba and an announce-
ment of the unselfish policy the
United States will pursue with

ficatiort

Statement of the work done, on
the Panama canal, to be added to

An interesting state of affairs
exists at Shelbyville, Ind., re-
sulting from a temperance wave.
A list of 29 names of men were
handed to the saloon keepers as
habitual drunkards, with notice
not to sell them liquor. These
29 men, or a number of them,

j

which belong
held a meeting and drew up a ' and federal control
list of the- names of "principal ! volving foreigners.

requests the Recorder sent that she
may keep in touch with the dear old
friends and acquaintances of this her
native county.

Calvert Kirkpatrick, born and rais-
ed in Burlington, was viewing the
scenes of his childhood, last Sun-
day. He lives on the river road be-

i

low Bromley, HentOTFCo-.—He has
American citizenship for Porto : several children in his family, three

Ricahs. i
boys being with him Sunday.

Removal of all duties, save 25 !

Gaines and Holman Wingate, of

per cent oi the present rates on I T^r^n?'
™r*rrueHtB of their uncle,

,„„,. „._., .,. v
*>,-,- . Jas. D. Cloud, near Burlington, sev-sugar and tobacco, on Philippine eral days last week. Their hunting

products, excepted duties to be !
did not overstock the rabbit market,

removed entirely in 1909 Saturday night and Sunday they were
Announcement that a new otsSSito?^^ ™™' m™'

treaty has been arranged with
|

Jacob Strader, who, many years
Santo Domingo, which removes ago. lived on the farm now owned by
the constitutional objections rais- T- J- Brown,In Constance precinct,

ed against the convention now
was

.

in Burlington last Saturday, re-

Kofnr! !,. c„„
tuuvcuuuu now newing old acquaintances. Mr. Stra-before the Senate awaiting rati- der it was who introduced Jersey

Thanksgiving services at the Bur-
lington Baptist clmrch at 10:30 a. m.
Business meeting at Bullittsburg
Saturday at 2:30 p. m., preaching at
11 a. m., Sunday.

—*.•>* .....

A Tear of Blood.
The year 1903 will long he remem-
bered in the home of F. N. Tacket,
of Alliance, Ky., as a year of blood,
which flowed so copiously from Mr.
Tacket's lungs that death seemed
very near. He writes: "Severe
bleeding from, the lungs and a fright-
ful cough had brought me at death's
door, when I began taking Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption,
with tb* astonishing result thatafter
taking four bottles I was completely
restored and as time has proven per-
manently cured." Guaranteed' for
Sore Lungs, Coughs, and Colds, at
all reliable dealers, and at Bentler's
drug stnre. ErlangeF. Price 50c and
$1.00. Trial bottle free.

Public Sai.k.-Whi. Wilson will
sell a lot of household goods at. his
residence in Burlington at 2 o'clock
next Saturday afternoon.

John Slayback >was accidentally
struck in the eye by a small root, one
day last week. He has a bad eve.

^
Mill-Work, Tobacco Hogsheads, Shingles, Etc.

J, W. HAL.BY, Manager. J

m

J. Bullock & SonJI
PRACTICAL TAII OPft

HEBRON, KY.

S^OUR FALL AND WINTER SAMPLES** :
Are ready for inspection and we invite you to call and see them and I

:

learn the prices. We also have a fine line of
Summer Samples yet in stock.

Our 3-Piece Suits at $13.50 up. 2-Piece Suits at $12.50. i

Pant* from #3.00 up.
All work guaranteed and done under my own supervision.

BULLOCK & SON, - - HEBRON, KY.

cattl«r4n this neouTBy; hav in£ quite a
number of imported animals on his
farm at one time.

citizens," professional men and
others, whefare in the habit of
drinking- at the saloons, some of
them on the sly, and will hand
them to the saloons. This will
create a sensation.— Rising Sun
Recorder

Mrs. Lizzie I)e('oursev entertainedshould the president's trip to the ! in honor of her little daughter Vir-
isthmus furnish developments '

giuia, at the home of her mother,
warranting- it.

j

Mrs - Adams..Saturday afternoon,No-
Warning to the American neo-

vemb(£-24 '-
The little Misses present

nlP fn a.,L <„ X?) Peo
,
were Virginia Clore, Laura Francespie to accord.to the Japanese and

; Biddell,Margaret Hughes. Atlm Mav
other foreigners the rights i

Eddins, Mary, Sallie and Fay Castle-'
mg- to them by treaty n,an

' Virginia DeCoursey, Rachel
' Rouse and Loretta Hogau, also, Mas-
ters Joseph Hogan, Edwin and Tom
Duncan, David CasUeman and Law-
rence Clutterbcuk. Games were in-
dulged in, also, a nice lunch wa» ser-
ved.

by treaty
of cases in-

One of Gov. Goebel's pet meas-
ures, and one that was introduc-
ed in the -Kentucky Legislature
several times by him, was a bill

known as the Fellow Servant's
Bill, which held Railroad Com-
panies responsible for the death
or injury of their employes re-
sulting from the negligence of
their fellow servants even in the
same grade of employment. The
Railroad lobby was always able
to defeat this measure. Now
nearly seven years after Goebel's
death, the Federal Congress has
enacted exactly the same meas-
ure for which Goebel fought, and
which brought upon him the ter-
rible hatred of the Railroads of
this State.

Kentucky Congressmen Elect.

First District—Ollie M. James,
Democrat.
Second District—A. O. Stanley,

Democrat.
Third District-Dr. A. D. James,

Republican.
Fourth District—Ben Johnson,

Democrat.
Fifth District—Swager Sherley,

Democrat.
Sixth District -Joseph Rhinock,

Democrat.
Seventh District—W. P. Kim-

ball, Democrat.
- Eighth District—Harvey Helm,
Democrat.
Nidth District—J. B. Bennett,

Republican.
Tenth District—John W. Laog--

ley, Republican.
Eleventh District

wards, Republican.

Statement that negotiations
are in progress with China for a
new immigration treaty between
the two countries.
Development through national

subsidy of a great and prosperous
merchant marine.

k Increase of the navy by con-
struction of battleships and other
craft which shall make'the Unit-
ed States strong enough to guard
itself and its interests at home
and abroad.

Increase of the artillery corps
of the army and application of
the principle of selection in the
promotion of officers of the army
and navy.

It will be noted that the pres-
ident makes no recommendation
in regard to a revision of the
tariff. This is a matter which
will go over until next year.—
Hickman Courier.

Farmers of Shelby and adjoin.

FORM COMBINE.

Boone County Tobacco Growers Meet
at Walton and Perfect County

Organization.

The tobacco growers of the Walton
District met at Walton some time
since and organized a branch of the
American Society of Equity, and
elected the following officers—R. C.
Green, President; C. L. Griffith,
Vice-President; T. F. Curley, Secre-
tary ; J. W. Cleek, Treasurer. This
local organization meets every Sat-
urday afternoon, at 2 o'clock at the
Walton Opera House. On Friday
November 23.rState Organizer L. N.
Robertson of Davis County, assisted
in forming a County Organization,
with headquarters at Walton. Repre-
sentatives from all the local organ-
izations were in attendance. The
following officers were elected—
Joseph Cleek, President; Larry Far-
rell, Vice-President; T. F. Curley,
Secretary; R. (). Green, Treasurer;
Rev. L.Johnson County Organizerj

ing counties have devised a C ' ^ CJriffltri
' Delegate to the Win

scheme whereby the damaged tn
che»ter

f
.

Conv
f1
ntlo

1

nv Eac" ^al or-
.-,, .

to gamzation will elect a member of

A Box-Social will be given at Gor-
don's Hall Petersburg, Thanksgiving
night. Proceeds of social to go to-
wards paying for an organ for Grad-
ed School.

As Nick Fleek was putting T. J.
Walton's mules in the stable, the
other night, they became terrorized
by the blood where several cattle
bad been dehorned that day, and in
bis" effort to handle the mules Mr.
Fleek was badly hurt about his face.

Cut this out and take it to any
reliable dealer in State of Ken-
tucky and get a free sample of
Chamberlain's Stomach an<L Liv-
er Tablets, For biliousness and
constipation they are unequaled.
They improve the appetite,
strengthen the digestion and reg-
ulate the liver and bowels.

Comparing- the vote cast at the
recent primary election with the
Democratic vote polled at the
last general election it shows that
about one- fourth of the Demo-
crats failed to participate in the
primary. It is on that absent
vote that the Republicans are
building hopes of a sweeping vic-
tory in Kentucky next fall.

The Washington Post suggests
that the Goebel assassination will
be the issue in the Kentucky
campaign next year, and then
along comes a fellow and sug-
gests that In that event James
Hargis should be chairman of the
Democratic State campaign com-
mittee. Outsiders seem disposed
to rub the Hargis shame in on
the Democrats in Kentucky.

The expense of conducting the
primary election was $29,007.23.
It was estimated beforehand that
it would cost above».-$30,000, and
the candidates were assessedLJthe
sum of $32,300. This leaves to be
refunded to the candidates $3,-
344.62. The committee decided
that $500 of this money should
be held by the sub-committee to
meet any bills which may later
be presented and that the remain-
der should at once be prorated to
the candidates.

FirffiTt raTHiTER.

Rolfes and Wachs
Are prepared to fit you out in a fine new

FALL OR WINTER

"Suifop- Overcoar
at prices within the reach of everybody.

We also have a large line of CORDUROY SUITS and PANTS,
Duck and Rubber Coots, and all other CLOTHING necessary

for cold weather. Our motto is .
.

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money

Refunded.

Rolf<»8__& Wachs f

RELIABLE CLOTHIERS,
INo. 1 RIKB STREET, p '

T-r
* Cor. Madison Ave, •+ V OYII)£coi), Ivy.

bacco will be converted into pro-
By use of some mechanical

the County Board, and report the
same to the Secretary;' This meet-

device this vast amount of frozen
' ing waB wel1 attended and enthus-

trreen or damao-erl tr,K,P^ •
j. I

la8fcic throughout. The fanners in

becut^nSK t

?'f
CCO

/
s to! this locality are thoroughly arousedbe cut up and made into a fertil- and appreciate the importance of

lzer which will be worth from $30 this organization, which will, neces^.
to $40 a ton, and is esoeciallv!

Barily
>
for the flrst tmie P ]ace them

valuable as a fertiliser fnr e«,,iV m ,* Posifcion to dictate their own
fmitt L,L

Ier
Y
Ilzer

/
or

.
smaJl prices for their product. No stonetruits, lawns, gardens,-etc. About ; will be left unturned to secure the

10 per cent, of the county's to- ! co-operation of every farmer in
bacco has been damaged and thi*

Boone County in this worthy cause.bacco has been damaged and this
inferior stuff will thus be taken
off the market and the price on
good grades will possibly be
thereby materially increased.—
Farmers Home Journal.

The county organizer will visit every
locality in the county within a short
time. Any one desiring information
of any character concerning this or-
ganization will receive same by writ-
ing T. F. Curley, Secretary.

The State organizer and several
others__pf _tbe._ American Society of1 he two Republican papers in '

Louisville, the Evening- Post and Equity will beat Burlington, at 2 p.

the Herald, is each 4«!.lT In*' nexfc Monda7i Dec- M, (County
orove the nthll * * J ff t0

I

Court d^h «""* afc Petersburg theprove the other a party disorgan-
j
following Tuesday at 2 p. m., to or-

user, and each is adducing con- ganize and work in the interest of the
U. C. Ed,- siderable argument to sustain its

I
contention.

Society. Let the farmers of Boone
turn out next Monday and learn what
the Society proposes to do. i

WeakLungs

Bronchitis
For over sixty years doctors

have endorsed Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral for coughs, colds,

weak lungs, bronchitis, con-

sumption. You can trust a

medicine the best doctors ap-

prove. Then trust this the next

time you have a hard cough.

The best kind of a testimonial— &
"Sold for over sixty year*."

Hade br 3. 0. Ar«» Oo.. Lowell,
Alee menunoturere of

SARSAPABILLA.
PILLS.

HAIR VIQOB.

We b*ve no teoreti t We pnb'Uh
the formulas of all our mediolnee.

i/ers

RIDGEVIEW STOCK FARM
Boone County. Ky.

BREEDER OP „

Aberdeen-Angus Cattle and
Daroc Jersey Swine.

Stock or*8ale. Addreaa or call
W. W. COCHRAN, M«r. . Delhi, Ohio.

(The Chambers Farm.)

DK. L. H. CRISLER,

VETERINARY - SURGEON.
Residence 1552 Scott it,

COVINGTON, - - KENTUCKY.
Phone, Houth 1348.
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Shooting In Union Last Night.

Wm. Baker, cold., emptied his

shot gun at 1 ucien Dickereon, in

Union, last night, without hitting

him. It ie thought the negro mis-

took Dickereon for Pat Norman,
with whom he had had some troub-

le. Deputy Sheriff Cropper wan

summoned by telephone, and ar-

rested Baker, who is now in jail in

Burlington.

The town has about cleaned up
its crop/of leaves.

—:—

:

Those heavy frosts of last week
were health producers.

B. B. Hume it is sWd, will move
to James Clore's residence.

Wheat has seldom looked as well

in November aa it does this year.

Travel on the dirt roads has been
bad considerably of the time this

fall.

The hunting season is short but
furious, and to some quite profit-

able.

There has not been much comin'
and goin' among the people lor the
last two weeks.

The corn train left very early last

Saturday morning for East Bend
for a load of corn.

If you want to keep posted in

county affaire you should subscribe
for your county paper.

*
> _.r: :." '"i '^**'

The sheriff, armed with tax war-
rants, is out among the taxpayers
trying to scoop up the unpaid taxes.

' ' —« ''

.

J. J. Rucker, of -Constance, and
J. M, Setters, of Nashville,' Tenn.,
held a business caucus in Burling-
ton yesterday.

Remember the Thanksgiving
-supper given tomorrow evening at

Florence by the women of Hopeful
Lutheran church.

Bear in mind that the contribu-
tions of neighborhood correspond-
ente--have entire right-of-way- in

this office on Tuesday. •

William Kirkpatrick brought a
considerable drove of young cattle

from the city for J. J. Walton, of

Belleview precinct, last Friday.

Some of the nimrods have been
having considerable fine sport this

fall. The weather, since the hunt-
ing season opened has been very
favorable to the sport.

Clutterbuck Bros, have hauled a

large number of rabbits' to the city

this fall and still they are bringing
them in as if the supply in briars

and bushes is undiminished.

It the roads get bad during the
month of December they will bo
apt-to remain bad all winter, and
by spring this county will be suffer

ing from a severe attack of turn-
pike fever.

Omer (Fousey Porter, in his 82d

?
'ear, died at his home near Bur-
ington, of dropsy, at 3 o'clock this

morning. The burial will take place

at Burlington at 10:30 a. m., tomor-
row, Thursday. '

The certified vote ot Congressman
in this county did not show up at

Frankfort as soon as it should have
done although the postmistress at

this place held the receipt of the"

postmaster at Franklort for the
same.

James L. CloTe and family have
moved to Covington, where Mr.
Clore will engage in business. Sor-

ry to see him leave, but there was
no business here in which he wish-
ed to engage. Success to him
his new home. >

in

•f"

Mre. Hattie P. Arnold, of Will-

iamstown, announces the engage-
ment of her daughter, Nancy Rid-
dell Arnold, to Mr. Charles W.
Strother, of Yreka, Cal. The wed-
ding will take place at Los Angeles,
Cal., in the midwinter season.:

The county court has appointed
John L. Jones, of Hamilton; W. M.
Whitson, of Verona; J. W. Conner,
of Union; W. P. Cropper, of Bul-
littsville, and,W- H. Grant, of Pet-

ersburg, supervisors of tax. for

Boone county for the year 1907.

The hunters argue that if they
do not kill the quails during the

hunting season that they will be
thinned out in some other; way

—

that the supply next 'fall depends
upon the weather conditions dur-

ing the hatching and raising period.

A great many of the growers took
advantage of the favorable weather,

last week, and bulked considerable

tobacco, that they may be able to
strip it at any time they desire to
indulge in that work. Some were
stripping and were pleased with the
quality of the tobacco they found.

.

Otto Crisler is a good man to

have in a community. He can turn
his hand to any kind of work, from
decorating a handsome parlor to re-

pairing a bridge on a public road.

It makes no difference what you
want^one pee Otto—he-aird
partner, Jesse Kirk, can do it for

you.

B. B. Hume has among his stock

the famous racer horse Doeskin.
The owner of Doeskin kept him at

Latonia racetrack until he was at-

tached for his feed bill, and when
he was sold Mr. Hume became the

purchaser. He has not determined I
*

yet whether he will campaign with
Doeskin nert season.

A CANNERY.

Petersburg People Subscribe Lib-

erally For A Local Factory.

On Monday, November the 12th,

hi«t Mr-J- W. Melchior, representing the
Hastings^duilrTal Co., of Chicagoy -*&> <*« Editor ofthe Recorder:

Circuit court is near at hand
again. On the second Monday in

December Judge "Menefee will be
on handjn Burlington to hear and
dispose of disputes between bis fel-

low men. The rush of new buei-

ne-s since his last term has been
very light, and the class of business

that has accumulated is of small

calibre.

„ Croup.

A reliable medicine and one that
should always be kept in the home
for immediate use is Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. It ..will prevent
the attack if given as soon as the
child becomes hoarse, or even after

the croifpy cough appears. There
is no danger ip giving it to child-

ren for it contains no opium or

other harmful drug. For sale by
every reliable dealer in State of Ky.

The Recorder has ordered a con-
siderable bill of new type with
which to do commercial printing,

and solicits the orders of every
merchant in the county. The Re
corder is a Boone county instil

u

tion, all its employes are natives of
the county, and it and they pay
taxes to assist in the county's run-

ning expenses. Don't go to strang-

ers outside of the county for your
work, but be loyal to home institu-

tions.

The records in the circuit clerk's

office show that on Aug. 6th last

Orville Mefford of Boone county,
Ky., and Anna L. Doyle of Cincin-
nati were granted license to marry,
and that on said date thev were
married by Rev. W. S. Rader. It

transpires that Mefford had at that

time two other wives. He has been
arrested, tried, convicted and sen-

tenced to nine years in the Ken-
'uckv penitentiary.—Lawrencehurg
Register.

A lady of our city has found a
sure cure for broken dishes. If the
dishes to be mended can be tied to-

gether with a stout string, then
place it in boiling milk and left one
hour,., you can never tell the dish
had been broken and it can after

wards be put in boilTng~water with-

out, the pieces coming apart. This
experiment has been tried^ and
proven and many are the broken
dishes which were thought to be
useless which are now aa good as

new.—Owenton Herald.

came to our town and began at once
to organize a stock company for the
purpose of establishing a Canning
Factory at this place. By Saturday
night he had succeeded in getting
#3,000 subscribed without leaving (.and[Hon
the town. He expects this week
to go among the farmers and raise

much more, when the industry
will be assured. No where is there
a more logical place for establishing
this industry than here at Peters-
burg ; we have hundreds of acres of
rich bottom lands that are pecul-
iarly adapted to the production of
sweet potatoes and tomatoes ; then
there are rich hill lands accessable
that will raise tomatoes, pears and
corn. Until in recent years this in-

dustry has been confined to our
eastern spates, which produced most
of the canned goods that have been
distributed throughout the world.
But, in the last tew years, through
our acquisitions from the late war
with Spain, the tide of our commer-
cial industries is moving westward
towards Asia our Eldorado, where
an inexhaustible mine produces the
gold to pay for the products of our
great industries. This tidal wave
hastransferred the canning industry
from the east to the west. As the
result of this several hundred new
plants have grown up in the west
in the last few years. The consump-
tion of canned goods has grown so

rapidly that last year the demand
was greater than the supply. A
wonderful change has come over the
citizens of Petersburg in the last 12
months; they have awakened as it

were, from a long slumber and are

facing the possibilities in store for

our beautiful little town—every-
where we see evidences of this by
the newly painted houses, new fen-

ces and various "modest improve-
ments. Hence the liberal response
to the proposition to establish "a can-
ning industry here. It is proposed
to establish a steam laundry in con-
nection with the cannery, which
will give employment throughout
the year to many of our citizens.

The farmer upon this plan will

U receive-ahou:L3Qc-per bushel fmrhia
tomatoes; he ought to raise* about
300 bushels to the acre. The esti-

mated cost of the tomatoes in the
can will be about 60c per dozen.
The average sale price for tomatoes
for twenty years has been about 93c
per dozen. a. c. a.

[To late for last week.]

A GRAND BECKHAM SOUP

Given on Thursday Evening, No-

vember 8th, in Busby's Cast-

le, at Sugar-Tit.

A good many of the Recorder's
readers scanned the papet closely

last week to see how well The good
correspondent, of Gunpowder, had
honored Mr. W. N. Surface and wife

Clarence Norman, but we
found nothing concerning the occa
sion, and we could not contribute

FALL AND WINTER OPENING

Millinery. Dry Goods and Notions.

I have on my stock of goods and shall be pleased to show
THE LATEST STYLES IN

yon

flats 8 ladies' ftiroisfyir^s.

MISS LOU W. ALLEN, Petersburg, Ky.

Kindly give me a call before purchasing elsewhere, and accept my
gratitude for past patronage.

it to anything but that our corres-

pondent was an unconditional Mc-
Creary man. This neighborhood
bad formed a custom, last fall, of
having a chicken soup every Satur
day evening and all was joy, each
participant furnishing a chicken.

On this occasion Clarence furnished
a big slug of beef and W. N. Sur-
face, a whole lot of bread and the
good Beckham women brought in

chickens till the big chicken kettle

would not hold them. We had an
awful big kettle of chicken soup and
one of beef. The invitations were
unlimited. Everybody was invited

leaving out no one, and about one
hundred heeded the call. Our cor-

respondent did not jine. We had
colic medicine for McCreary men,
should the soup colic them. As
John H. Aylor and his two daugh-
ters approached the blazing fire,

(fuite a number of hungry men had
already assembled and Aylor said

to Clarence, "My password is J. W.
C. B." Clarence responded, "the
password is right, enter into

\ the
circle.'' Aylor then said: "Ladies
and gentlemen:
I am glad to meet you on this occasion,
For we expect to have a great celebra-

tion.

We'll have soup made of beef and
chickeu,

And fin muli for all to get a lick in.

Captain Busby was at the kittle,

as usual, with huge iron ladle, su-

perintending the good Beckham
soup. Arthur Houston had previ-

ously, nicely repaired the old black-

smith shop and Mrs. Susie Surface
had swept and garnished the old

lengthy buildrng, and her lamps
were filled, trimmed and burning.
She had a table erected the entire

length of castle and laden with soup
plates, bowls, tin buckets, cups, dip*
pers and everything necessary to fit

the occasion .- When- Capt. Busby- 6+3- Madison Avenue, - - - COVINGTON* KCNTUCIWi

Don't think that Charity consists
in only giving the poor a match to

light the fire with when the Lord
sends the wood. **b

When eggs will bring from 25 to

30 cents a dozen mufch of the time
it. does seem that every person who
pretends to keep chickens would
provide warm houses for these
fowl-, and do most anything else

that is calculated to encourage the
ohickpns'to persevere in their very
profitable business. There is noth-
ing that pays a better per cent upon,
the capital invested than a hen if

she is given the proper encourage-
ment and kept comfortable while
she is producing eggs. It pays to

look after your hens.—-— ^ ^ • .

Chas. Westbay was expecting to

receive the contract for furnishing
rabbits for the R. R. club this win-
ter, out of which he figured he"
would make a handsome thing.
But before binding himself to fur-

nish the goods, he concluded to try

ojie day's hunting to see how he
could ha-ndle the gun. Hecanvass-
ed a large section of the tVodper
hills, putting in an en'ire dav,
without succeeding in killing a rab-

bit, while those with him loaded
themselves down with fat, juicy
rabbit 1-. He came home at night
tired, Jiungry and mad, and with-
drew his -bid for the rabbit contract.

— m |ii m

Jefferson Breeden, who was in-

dicted at the last term of the Boone
circuit court, along with Everett
and Stephens, for stealing copper
wire from theQ. & C. Railroad, was
killed on the evening of the 18th
insfc , while resisting arrest at

Bracht Station, Kenton county.
Town Marshal Duncan, of Critten-

den, had the warrant for Breeden's
arrest and wejit to execute it on
Breeden just as he alighted from a

south bound train. Breeden drew
his revolver and began firing at the
officer, who was not slow in bring-

ing his pistol into play, the first

discharge of whioh proved fatal in-

stantly. It had been given out
that Breeden had declared he would
never be taken alive, and the of-

ficers went prepared to take him
dead or alive. . The Marshal sur-

rendered to the Kenton county
authorities soon after the shooting
and was released on bail.

—:Notin 40 years have~th
as many vacant residences in Bur-
lington as there are at present, jind
there is ho indication of the num-
ber growing less.

* '
Moving the scales left an awfully

ugly hole in the ground near the
jail. It should not be allowed to

remain long as it might be the
cause of some person being hurt.

• .*»«

Several fine days last week for

butchering hogs, and many of the
farmers took advantage of the op-

portunity to store their next year's

meat and stop the drain on their

corn cribs.

announced the soup ready, Mrs.
Susie had her buckets filled and
every person was filled with the
best soup our neighborhood had
ever made, and we were pretty mad
because we couldn't drink it all.

After every one was more than sat-

isfied, W. N. Surface further extend-
ed his liberality by opening a box
of cigars (not 2-fors) and passed to

all. The good Beckham lady, Susie,

having seen the burning deck, pass-

ed her peanuts by the peck. We
Jorgat to say weiiadla

Col. Beckham boys present. This
occasion will not fade for ages to

come. A Beckham Man.

Hay, Grain, 11 Feed,
ALWAYS KEPT ON HAND.

Highest Market Price paid for Grain.

Fancy and Staple

GROCERIES.
I also have a nice and complete Hue of Fancy and Staple

Groceries and canned goods.

WIRE AND FENCING, AGRICULTURAL IMPLE-
ments, Buggies, Carriages, all kinds Fertilizer.

Owen
(Successor to R. B.-HUEY & CO.)

WALTON, - - KENTUCKY.
lookhere"

You will find nothing that will he ap-

preciated more for your Christmas
Gift than. a pair of Gold Glasses.

They will be a constant source of
pleasure and last a life time.

We, also have Opera and Field Glasses for the young- folks. -

Dr. N. F. Penn, *"»h Motch, Jeweler,

—

Phone, South 912-Y.

Do nut fail

few-LoctrUi

A. B. Rouse was superintending
a force of hands, several days last

week, that was repairing the large

bridge that spans Gunpowder creek
at Sugar Tit on the Union and
Florence pike.

What few apples Were put away
for winter use in this part of the
country are not keeping. The sea-

son in which they grew was not
such ae to mature them properly

—

hence the trouble.

The city of Cincinnati employs
50 men to sweep the streets. As the

J

city has 500 miles of streets each
sweeper has 10 miles to attend. No
wonder that come of the streets are
distressingly filthy.

m » i

,

At its first appearance on the
Cincinnati brakes, a few 'days ago, a
hogshead of-^ew-3urJey__tohacco
from West Virginia sold at 10 cents
a pound. It was of good color and
in splendid condition.

. ^

—

•

The twins* ot Frank Allen and
wife, of Beaver neighborhood, died,

one last Friday and the other last

Saturday night. They were five or
six months old. They were buried
in the same coffin, last Monday.

•
Elijah Williamson, of Waterloo

neighborhood, was in town last

Saturday. When asked what the
people in his neighborhood were
doing, he answered, "gathering corn
and rabbits, but mostly rabbits."

^ ^
Chamberlain's Pain Balm.

There is no danger from blood
poison resulting from *a cut or
wound of any kind, when Cham-
berlain'B Pain Balm is used. It is

;an antiseptic dreseing^flirjid should
ihe in, every household. For sale by
[every reliable dealer in State ofKy.

Everybody would like to see cool,

crisp weather tomorrow. Uoder
such conditions turkey and cran-

berry 6auce will taste much better.

Notice—Parties desiring to buy
a Sewing Machine will do well to see

Horace Hewitt, 145 Second-st.,

Aurora, Ind., as he will save you
money when quality is considered.

'Phone, 101-Y. 4t
—'—

'

• ^ •

Wm. Davrainville, who moved
to the Hoj»eful neighborhood from
Newport about a year ago to en-

gage in farming, moved back to the
city, last Thursday, one year's

country life satisfying him.
m m .

C. W. Jenkins, of Baltimore, who
spent the summer in Petersburg,

this county, where he was born
and raiaed, has returned to Balti-

more, Md., where he has been a

very successful business man for

many years.
; — . jB .

The farmers in the Walton and
Verona precincts are taking hold
of the American Society of Equity,
a society having been organized -at

each of the towns, Walton and
Verona. They have, faith in the
society accomplishing much good.

— * s—
Famous Strike Breakers.

The most famous strike breakers
in the land are Dr. King's New Life
Tbilisi W hen TlvW and~bowels ~go~

on strikes, they quickly settle the
trouble, and the purifying work
goes right on. Best cure for con-
stipation, headache and dizziness.

25c at all reliable dealers and at

Bentler's drug store Erlanger.• ' ••

We* so often hear young men say,

"I can't get anythirfg to do ; I have
been trying to get a job, but every
place seems to be filled." Now is n't

it a fact that you was not satisfied

to take what you could get, because
the salary was not large enough, for

you. The fact is, you can always
get a position at a salary commen-
surate with your worth. Our ad-
vice; is take any honorable position
at any old price to begin with then
show, what you are worth by striv-

ing to make for your employer as
much more than your salary as dojk
sible.- He will soon recognise your
worth and will pay you ^coording-

SPRING IS COMINGS
—YOTJ WILL WANT SOME-

The most complete Btock at the Lowest Prices, is to be found
at the Furniture 8torer of

* Rising; Sun, India—.
to get prices before buying.

_ A l l Stock bought be fore the a«1Vance pnoes.

H. G. BLANTON,
ftJNERAL> DIRECTOR

LIVERY. BOARDING and FEEfl

Special Ratm to Traveling Men.

First-class Carriages for hire with
careful Drivers for Families, Par-

ties, Weddfnga, Etc.

Lexijgton Pike, - ERLANGER, KY.
P-Leave Qrders with J. C. Revill, Burlington, Ky.-^

Geo. W. Hill & Co.,
Grocers, Commission & SEED Merchants.

Tested Field and Garden Seeds. -

"SSG^LSlof FERTILIZERS, LIME, CEMENT AND SALT.
Largest and Best Stock of

^GROCERIES IN THE CITY.--*
Bole Agents for the Celebrated

RARU8 and GEM Brands of FLOUR.
When in the City it will pay you to come and see ue.

27 & 29 Pike Street, (Phone South 55) 26 a 28 W. Seventh StrtttOOVINO-TON. KENTUOKY."

B. B. AiiLPHiN ncOtt Chambers.

AILPHUN & CHAMBERS,

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS,

LIVERY, BOARDING & PEED STABLE.
First-Class Turnouts for Hire at all Times.

GOOD RAYMOND CITY COAL A SPECIALTY
< WALTON, KENTUCKY.

n

For Sale.

The Or. O. L. Terriil farm of 108
acres—36 acres good bottom land, the
remainder rolling and hill land. Well
watered, good house, barn, and oat
buildings. This farm ia 8 miles below
Petersburg, near Aurora ferry. Prioe-
38,500. For further particulars apply
to W. B. Veat, real estate agent, Bur-
lington, Ky

C. L. GRIFFITH,
DEALER IS

REAL ESTATE
and Keootiable Motet,

WALTON, KY.
Ifyou want to boy or tali Town fmm

~r Farms, write me.

vJftM mm
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A Thanksgiving

HANKS be to Thee, O God I

Not that Thou set the darken'd sky with light

Of countless stars, framed in solemnity

—

But that some soul who suffers in the night

Sees one star through the window's little pane

And, by that gleam of hope, first prays to Thee.

Thanks be to Thee, O God 1

For throbbing music which the world s voice thrills

;

But most for melody which sings, alone

The bird in deepest jirood—or song *hat stills „

A child to sleep, far from the grand refrain

Of Fame's great chorus, chanting tunes well known.

Thanks be to Thee, O God I

For wondrous beauty which Thou gave the earth,

But most for loveliness in barren sod

;

A green spot in the parch'd grass—the birth

Of some pure, saintly life not lived in vain

In haunts of wickedness which know not God.

Thanks be to Thee, O God 1

For Autumn harvest men have toiled to reap

;

For love, for home, for laughter through oujLjtears,

But most of all for seeds which, in the sleep

Of Winter, wait for sun and Spring-time ram,

Holding potential growth for coming years.

—Edith Livingston Smith.

A PROSPECTOR'S
THANKSGIVING

I'd bean proapectln' foe half a year
'In the rockiest luck
A man ever struck.

An' my hope an' my tamper was out o'
' sear,

An" I felt Just ready to up an" buck.
An' to curse the day that I first saw light,

To curse the gold that was hid from sight.

To curse the fate that had led me on
By the lamp o' hope till all hope was gone,
An' myjieart grew bitter an' full o' hate.

An' I railed at the Master who would
create

A man to buck 1

At. the game o' luck
An' only git ripped up the back by fate.

I knelt me down by a mountain stream;
From Its sparklln' water I took a drink,

Then lolled on the rocky bark to dream
O" the Uttered edges o' life, to think.

I recalled the days that had come an'

gone
Since I tore myself from "the world

away.
_
__

An' the fact on my memcry seomed to

dawn
That I stared In the face o' Thanksgivln'

Day.
A sneer rose up In my troubled breast.

An" my sou) with its Maker renewed Its

war.
An' I asked myself with a spiteful sest:

"What have I got to be thankful for?
What has God done for a manlike me?

flwn in m

THANKvSGIVING

B*£> At>Ole- For-wel! Brown

For beauty or the general*, earth:

For small successes, Joys and mirth.
For large content in little wealth:
For books, for music, and for health;

For every good Thy mercy and*;
And best of all—for friends.

—Youth's Companion.

SUMPTUOUS REPAST OP
HALF A CENTURY AGO

Tastes of Our Ancestors Stem
Have Been for Heavy Dishes

and Many of Them.

to

—
Youthful Boston Congressmen*-

All three of the congressmen just

elected from BOBton—Joseph F.

O'Connell, John A- Kelther and Xn-
drew J. Peters—are young men and
bachelors. It Is the first time In the

history of the city that husband and
father has not been included in Bos-

ton's delegation to Washington and.

Incidentally, it becomes the youngest
delegation that was ever sent from
any city in the country.

"THE MARRYING SQUIRE."

What are the blessings thrd

path?
my

'

la the busy rush of living very few
|

tied from the ™^JWpr*<*
t
*>

people find time to be thankful for or

Why should I bow on a thankful knee
When He's sprinkled my trail with the

fire o' wrath?"
I struck my pick in the gravelly sod
As if to stab at the heart o' luck

An' sneered at the Idee there was a God,

An' cursed such teachln' as wordy
truck.

1 glanced at my grub-bag layln' there

An* knowed when I'd swallered another
meal

I'd have nothln' to live on but mountain
air,

An' in mad rebellion I ground my heel

realise the everyday and vital bless-

ings that are ouring in upon them.

The Puritans must have recognized

this even in their day, when they in-

augurated a custom that has become

ks firmly fixed as the constitution of

the United States. While the ad-

herents of the Pilgrim church, which

•was exiled from England in 1608 and

sent a colony over to New England

the May flower to lft20, are-unques-

tlonably to be credited with our na-

tional Thanksgiving day, which ap-

peals so deeply to the heart of the

patriotic American, the custom Of

thanksgiving was undoubtedly sug-

gested by the Hebrew "Feast of the

Tabernacles" or "Feast of Ingather-

ing" at the end of the year. Occa-

sional thanksgiving was not unusual

in Europe. ^"*

Alter the first harvest of the colon-

ists at Plymouth in 1621 Gov. Bradford

sent four men out fowling that they

might rejoice and celebrate in feast-

ing together. In July, 1623, a day of

fasting and prayer was appointed on

Account of the drought. Rain came

while the people were praying and the

governor appointed a day for thanks-

giving which was observed with re-

ligious service. There was a similar

change of fast-day into Thanksgiving

in 1631, when supplies came from Ire-

tend. All of these earlier appoint-

ments, however, were made at various

seasons of the year and for special

purposes—usually for the timely ar-

rival of ships with supplies—but in

later years on account of the harvests.

This substantiated a fixed Thanksgiv-

ing day late In the fall after the har-

vest time was over, and also the cele-

bration of the day by first a religious

service and then a feast. When the

revolutionary war began Thanksgiv-

ing had become a national holiday and

was annually recommended by con-

gress. However, after the general

thanksgiving for peace in 1784 there

was no national appointment until

1789, when President Washington by

—a—request of congress, recommended

count of their religious tenets, they

brooked no breach in those funda-

mental laws that formed the basis of

their theological system. The laws oi

New England must be obeyed and jus-

tice, cruel, swift and certain, fell upon

the evil-doer. The genius of a Haw-

thorne has painted in our minds this

picture of the Puritans. The green-

clad mountains and the waving trees

are brought before us. We sigh for

poor H«"»t«T and pity the young minis

Deep down In the unproductive earth.

An' cursed at the gods' alow-grlndin'

mills.

An* cursed at the day that gave me birth,

An' the fates that led me into the hills.

Aye! curses at everything I hurled—
At the cruel earth an' its strugglin' men.

An' wished that the old pain-givin' world
Would burst into nothingness an* then!

I rolled the sleeve up my bare brown
arm—

I noted the muscles clustered thick,

1 felt the pulsations, strong an' warm.
As the life-blood flowed like a rlpplin'

crick.

I slapped my breast with my strong right

hand
•An' It stood as firm as a granite wall.

Save when it in majesty would expand
Till it stood cut round as a monster

ball.

setting aside a day of thanks for the

adoption of the constitution. In later

years, during the civil war, Lincoln

issued a proclamation recommending

a special thanksgiving tor victory In

1862 and 1863. Since then proclama-

tions have been made by the president

and governors of the various states,

and custom has fixed the date on the

last Thursday In November.

It la 284 years since- that first

Thanksgiving dinner in New England

was eaten, but to many of us the

aroma of the turkey as we gather

around the table, surrounded by fam-

ily and friends to offer up thanks for

the abundance of worldly goods with

which our households have been sup-

plied, will recall the legends of the

old New England days and review the

•customs of that Thanksgiving in Ply-

mouth in 1621. With a little stretch

of the imagination one can almost dis-

cern that throng of Bober-lookln'g

bearded men, clad In dark colored gar-

ments and wearing steeple-crowned

hats, with here and there among them

the women with quaintly shaped hoods

and devoid of ribbons, jewelry and or-

naments. It was such a gathering as

this that Hester Prynne faced when

condemned to wear the scarlet letter.

Stern and unrelenting—themselves ex-

ter's struggles between manhood and

self, while the witch antics of Mistress

Hibbins recall vividly those dark dayp

of superstition at Salem.

Then has another master hand con-

jured up for us those scenes—

In the old colony days in Plymouth, the

land of the Pilgrims.

We have followed the courtship of

Miles Standlsh and have heard the

message of love borne by John Alden

for another. The struggle, of the fair-

haired youth has been as our own.

We have heard him plead the cause ol

his friend before the "Puritan flower,"

Priscilla, while "his own heart was

breaking for the^ love he would not

tell. We have smelled the Bweetness

of the Plymouth woods; we have

heard the brawling of the brook over

pebble and shallow at the ford. We
have seen the bloom of the May flow-

ers and we have caught the sacred an.

them sung by the sweet-voiced maid-

en. Our hearts have gone out to John

Alden and we fain would have spoker,

for him. Then we have laughed, too,

when amid her spinning

—

Archly the maiden smiled, and with eye*
overrunning with laughter.

Said, In a tremulous voice: ' Why don t

you speak for yourself, John?

Thus has the immortal poet led us

through the paths of love in that quiet

New England village. But it was not

always the songs of peace that he

sang for he tells us how Paul Revere

says to his friend:

• • • If the British march
By land or sea from the town to-night
Hang a lantern aloft on the belfry arch
Of the North church »tower as a signal

light-
One If by land and two if by sea4-~ —
And I on the opposite shore will be
Ready to ride and spread the alarm
Through every Middlesex village and farm
For the country folks to be up and to

arm.
In like manner have the songs jQJL

Whlttler depicted those early days in

the land of the Pilgrim fathers. By
the magic of hie pen he brings clearly

to our view the every-day life of that

sturdy race. We see the old homes
and the farms. In our fancy:

Btill sits the schoolhouse by the road,
A ragged beggar sunning;

Around it still the sumachs grow
And blackberry vines are running.

And then it 1b an easy step In our

reveries to Join Ik Marvel, that prince

of bachelors. In his reveries over the

wood fire in his quiet farmhouse In

New England. One almost can see

that broad bachelor bedstead now,

with the soft warm feathers upon it,

and hear the crackling of the oak and

hickory on the hearth, between the

whistling of the wind through the

broken panes of glass. ' Thus are we
led through sweet dream memories to

a better understanding and a dearer

appreciation of that rugged stock

which has been the bone and sinew

of this great, strong, progressive

American people, and we teach with

pride our children and our children's

children the homage due to our sturdy

ancestors on this great national

Thanksgiving day.

I slapped a thigh that was knitted steel.

Threw back my head on its muscled
base,

An' in my soul I began to feel

A chiding that gave me a shame-red

What should I thank Him for? For
health

That a man of millions would envy me,

For a frame of iron, an' a perfect wealth

Of muscle an' nerve, an' a spirit free

As the breezes kissln' my sun-tanned
cheeks—

As free as the- sunlight that warms the

land,

As free as the eagle that soars an' seeks

The prey provided by Master's hand.

A new light entered my rebel soul,

An' I pressed the ground with my
traitor knees.

An' a flood o' gratitude seemed to roll

a

From my glad lips up through the

pinon-trees.

rhen I hit the' trail with the Are o' hope

Blown Into a new an' holier blaze,

An' I trudged along up the rocky slope.

My heartstrings tremblln' with songs o'

praise. —
,

:

At Thanksgiving time so much la

heard of old-fashioned dinners that it

may be interesting to readera to hear

what the term signified in Philadel-

phia some years ago.

About 50 years ago a large dinner

was very different to what it 1b now.

In the first place courses, such as we
know them, were practically unknown;
even in the wealthiest houses -there

was rarely anything but soup preced-

ing the actual dinner, but this soup

was generally very rich.

Such a dinner consisted about a*

follows: First a handsome silver-cov-

ered soup tureen was placed on the

table, filled with mock turtle or per-

haps venison soup, and all were

plentifully helped, the great silver

ladle, corresponding to the tureen,

doing good service. After the soup

plates were removed a great roast

turkey decked with celery and cran-

berries and marvelously trussed and

dressed was placed at one end of the

table while at the other was a large

piece of a la mode beef on a platter.

Roast duck and apple sauce sonr»

times took the place of a la mode
beef but the two ends of the table

had always their respective meats or

poultry. Sweet and white potatoes

and every sort of vegetable to be had

obtained a place on the festive board,

while cunning molds of cranberries

and jellies and gravies, pickles and

the like were in abundance.

There was generally what was

known as an "oyster pie"—stewed

oysters served in a puff-paste shell,

the rich dressing of the oysters be-

ing made thick with egg.

There was no salad course, but of

desserts there was no dearth. Pump-

kin pie, mince pie, and always a won-

derfully constructed meringue and

either jelly or custard, sometimes

both, served " In glasses; while plates

and nutcrackers were handed around

for the nuts.

The centerpiece was invariably a.

great pyramid of fruits arranged on

a cut-glass or Dresden china epergne,

and, when the table was very long,

there were sometimes two of these

fruit pyramids.

A little later, after the guests had

adjourned to the drawing-room, coffee,

ices and fancy cakes were served to

them there. There were no little

after-dinner coffee cups in those days,

but generous breakfast sizes offlnest

French eggshell china, often exquisite

ly handpainted with landscapes or

picked out in gold.

When there was a large party of

young people, a separate table was

set for them in the* small library,

which in those days, was generally

built back of the dining-room, the

latter being in the back building of

the second floor, corresponding to the

library or sitting room of to-day.

The "back parlor" was used only as

such then or as a breakfast room, the

state dining-room being invariably

upstairs, and sometimes there waa

not even a dumb-waiter to assist in

carrying things up from the kitchen

below, so that a large dinner was no

easy matter to serve In those days of

large families and lavish hospitality.

Legal Giant to Defend Thaw.
Delphln Michael Delmas, regarded

as leader of the Pacific coast bar. has
been retained to defend Harry Kendall

Thaw. Indicted for the murder of Stan-

ford White in New York. Mr. Delmas
will have charge of the case in every

particular. He was admitted to prac-

tice in the state of New York recent-

ly, and in any event will take up his

residence in the empire city at the

conclusion of the Thaw trial. He has

a striking personality and Is regarded

as one of the most resourceful, aggres-

sive and magnetic lawyers In the coun-

try- In facial characteristics he bears

a wonderful resemblance to the first

Napoleon. -<*

Justice Gee. E. Law, of Brazil, Ind,

Haa Married 1,400 Couples.

Justice Geo. E. Law, of Brazil. Ind

.

has fairly earned the till 3 of "The Mar-

rying Squire," by
which he is known
far and wide, hav-

ing already married
some 1,400 couples.

Ten- years ago he
was deputy county
treasurer. "At that

time," said Justice

Law, "I was suffer-

ing from an annoy-

ing kidney trouble. My back ached,

my rest was broken at night, and the

passages of theJtidney secretions were
too frequent and contained sediment.

Three boxes of Doan's Kidney PlHa

cured me in 1897, and for the past

nine years I have been free from kid-

ney complaint and backache."

Stld by all dealers. 50 cents a box.

Foa-er-Mllburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

WORST CASE OF ECZEMA.

Spread Rapidly Over Body—Limba
and Arma Had to Be Bandaged

—

Marveloua Cure by Cuticura.

"My son, who Is now twenty-two

years of age, when he was four

months old began to have eczema on

his face, spreading quite rapidly until

he was nearly covered. We had all

the doctors around y.s, and some from

larger places, but no one helped him

a particle. The eczema was something

terrible, and the doctors said it was

the worst case they ever saw. At

times his whole body and face were

covered, all but his feet. I had to

bandage bis limbs and arms; hlr

scalp was just dreadful. A friend

teased me to try uutlcura, and I be-

gan to use all three of the Cuticura

Remedies. He was better In two

months; and In six months he was

well. Mrs. R. L. Risley, Plermont,

N. H., Oct. 24, 1905."

Master of Seventy Languages.

Jeremiah Curtin. at present living

at Bristol, Vt, is the master of 70

languages. He began life on a farm,

but by diligent study acquired onejan-

guage .after the other. He is at pres-

ent doing special work. Besides Ms
many translations he is the author of

a large number of books. He gradu-

ated at Harvard and shortly after-

ward President Lincoln appointed

him secretary of the legation at St
Petersburg.

GAVE DRUMMER A SCARE.

Delayed Telegram Suggeated Awful
Possibilities.

"There was a traveling man," said

the night operator, "whose wife pre-

sented him with a son while he was

out drumming up trade. The doctor

got the man's address, and, since his

-jw-lfe-J»raa-dolng-nona-too-_wel l. wrote

out a message giving him the news

and telling him to return.

"The doctor gave the message to

the cook, who couldn't read. She

forgot to send It, and the next day the

drummer came home of his own ac-

cord.

Picquart Shows Generosity.

Oen. Picquart, the defender of

Dreyfus and now the French minister

of war, has, defined his attitude to-

ward his old • prosecutors In the army.

When an officer *ho was involved In

the conspiracy that Vanished Picquart

to the border of the 8ahara, entered

the minister's office and hegan 15~

stammer out a statement on the sub-

ject Picquart stopped him, saying: "I

only know one thing and that Is that

you have always been an excellent of-

ficer. You may be sure that I shall

not forget that"

How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for say

esse of Catarrh (li»t cannot be cured by Hall

Caurrh Cure. ^ j CHKNBy ^ co ToMo . .

We. the undersigned, navo known K. J. Cnener

for the Isst is yearn, and believe him perfectly hon-

orable Id all businesa transactions and financially

able to carry out auy obligation* made by bis firm.

WALDISO. KlMHAN *MAKV1!T,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo. O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure la taken Internally, acting

directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the

•yatom. Testimonials sent free. Price 75 oenu per

bottle. Sold by all Drnrelats.

Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

He stayed a day or two, found his

wife (doing all right, and set out on

his rounds again. Nothing, as it hap-

pened, was said about the forgotten

telegram.

"And at the end of the week the

telegram was remembered by the

nnnk With an exclamation of horror

—you know she couldn't read—she

hurried to the office and sent to the

drummer that delayed message. When
he got it that night he was terrified.

What he read was this:

"'Another addition—a son; your

wife very ill ; return at once.'

"He took the midnight train for

home. He was like a man in a trance.

'Another?' he kept muttering in a

dazed voice. 'Impossible!'

"On getting home he was so reliev-

ed when everything was explained to

him that he decided not to fire the

cook, after all."

Ca~etur"Tre-«r Timepiece^

Mexico has a cactus which grows

toothpicks, another, ribbed and thick-

ly set with teethlike Bpines, which

furnishes the natives with combs;

there is another cactus, the long,

curved spines of which resemble fish-

hooks; there is another ^whieh- is an

almost perfect imitation of the sea

urchin; still another resembling a
porcupine; there is another covered

with long, red hair, which is nick-

named the red-headed cactus.

There are several varieties which

serve as timepieces. One of these,

the Ce reus nycttealus, opens its blos-

soms at seven o'clock In the evening

and closes them at Beven o'clock in

the morning; another opens at eight

o'clock and closes at eight o'clbck the

next morning; another opens at nine

I o'clock in the morning and closes at

noon.

5

DOUBLE CAUSE FOR JOY.

A DOCTOR'S TRIALS.

It must a been Heaven that sent the luck;

For I hadn't gone more'n a mile, till

there V_
In the breast of a rocky ridge 1 struck

A lead that'll make me a millionaire.

i^James Barton Adams, In The "Sunday
Magazine

TV

Bayberriea for Thanksgiving Candles

The revival of many an old time in-

dustry has brought into vogue the

bayberry candle, beloved of our grand-

mothers; and here and there along

country byways men and women"may
iow be found garnering the aromatic

jerries, whlbh some enterprising wom-

an has engaged to make into candles,

Bays the Providence Daily Journal.

It requires a quart of berries to

make one candle. They should be

kept In a dry place till ready to use,

then put into a preserve kettle, allow-

ing "two quarts of water to one of

berries. They should be boiled for

.'our hours, filling up the kettle, with

hot water as it boils away. Then set

it back where it will simmer a while

and at night set away to cool. In the

morning the wax will have formed in

a large cake on top of the water, and

after melting and straining through a

piece of fine lawn or cheesecloth it is

ready to pour Into the candle molds.

These candles give out a sweet, aro-

matic odor; which perfumes the room.

The True Thanksgiving.

Not In the rorm of a hollow piayer,

Nor the weightless words thou nearest,

Not In the mirth round the festal fare

Is gratitude sincereBt.

But deep In the bosom e.n unvoiced song

Of praise for the Joy of living,

For roses that blossom Life's path along—
That la the true thanksgiving.

-Hilton B. Greer.

An honest man may have a clea;

conacieDss, hut he's apt. to get lone-

'Liza—We certainly ought to

thankful to' dls turkey to-day.

Zeke—Yes; and moah so dat I dona

got away wid It wldout bein' caught,

"Mock Turkey" for Thanksgiving.

A novel suggestion for a Thanksgiv-

ing party Is a "Mock Turkey." One

was-made last year by taking a knit-

ting basket and covering II with

brown holland. The handle of the

basket ran lengthwise, thus serving

as an excellent breast bone for the

turkey. Tbe brown holland was

artistically adjusted to simulate legs,

wings and a neck. It was then tinted

to the requisite shades by the liberal

use of burnt umber paint. The stuf-

fing of this turkey consisted of trifling

gifts, accompanied with appropriate

rhymes. The "carving" of the turkey

was attended with much pleasant ex-

citement. The operation consisted In

making strenuous preparation" for it,

then suddenly with a dextrous move-

ment of the fork, lifting the entire

"skin," laying bare the Interesting

"stoffin»V _^
Look Ahead.

If turkey day should find you glui*—

TV* can't all be In clover— ,

Reflect that better days will «f>met

Be than*ful-ctbs worst U ovar^.

He Sometimea Gets Sick Like Other
People.

Even doing gopd to people is hard

work if you have too much of it to dor
..No one knows this hetter-thau the

hurd-working, conscientious family

doctor. He has troubles of his own

—

often gets caught in the rain or snow,

or loses so much sleep he sometimes

gets out of sorts. An overworked

Ohio doctor tells his experience:

"About three years ago as the result

of doing two men's work, attending a

large practice and looking after the

details of another business, my health

broke down completely, and I was lit-

tle better than a physical wreck.

"I suffered from indigestion and

constipation, loss of weight and appe-

tite, bloating and pain after meals,

loss of memory and lack of nerve

force for continued mental applica-

tion.

"I became Irritable, easily angered

and despondent without cause. The
heart's ' action became Irregular and
weak, with frequent attacks of palpi-

tation during the first hour of two

after retiring.

CRISIS OF GIRLHOOD

A TIME OF PAIN AND PERIL

Miss Emma Cole Says that Lydia B.

Pinkham'B Vegetable Compound has
Saved Her Life and Made Her Well.

How many lives of beautiful young
girls have been sacrificed lust as they

were ripening into womanhood I How
many irregularities or displacements

have been developed at this important

period, resulting in years of suffering I

'Some Orape-Nuts and cut bananas

came for my lunch one day and

pleased me particularly with the re-

sult. I got more satisfaction from it

than from anything I had eaten for

months, and on further investigation

and use, adopted Grape-Nuts for my
morning and evening meals, Berved

usually with cream and a sprinkle of

salt or sugar.

"My Improvement was rapid and
permanent in weight as well as in

physical and mental endurance. In a

word, I am filled with the joy of liv-

ing again, and continue the daily use

of Grape-Nuts for breakfast and often

for the evening meal.

"The little pamphlet, "The Road to

Wellvllle,' found in pkgs., Is invari-

ably saved and handed to some needy

patient along with the indicated rem-

edy." Name given by : Postum Co.,

Battle Creek, Mich.' "There's a rea-

son."

/

r
A mother should come to her child's

aid at this critical time and remember
that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound wfll'prcpare the system for

the coming change and start this try-

ing period in a young girl's U*e without

pain or irregularities.

Miss EmmaColeof Tullaaoma, Tenn ,
_

writes

:

Dear Mrs. Pinkham: '

" I want to tell you that I am enjoying bet-

ter health than I have for years, and I owa
it all to Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

" When fourteen years of age I suffered al-

most constant pain, and for two or three

years I had soreness and pain in my side,

headaches and was diary and nervous, and
doctors all failed to help me.

" Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
was recommended, and after taking it my
health began to improve rapidly, and I think

it saved my life. I sincerely hope my experi-

ence will be a help to other girls who are pass-

ing from girlhood to womanhood, for I know
your Compound will do as much for them."

If you know of any young girl who la

sick and needs motherly advice ask her
to write Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass.,

and she will receive free advice which,

will put her on the right road to a
strong, healthy and happy womanhood.
Mrs. Pinkham Is daughter-in-law of
Lydia E. Pinkham and for twenty-five

years has been advising alok womea
j

tree of charge.
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MUSCULAR
AILMENTS

The Old-Monk-Cure will
atralghten out a contracted

muscle in a Jiffy.

ST.
JACOBS

OIL
m Don't play possum 'with pain,

«• but 'tends strlotly to business.

-Price 29c and 30c

HICKS'

CAPUDINE
CURES

ALL ACHES
And Nervousness

Trial bottle Ifc Aidruf flare*

Buffalo
Aged Unseed Oil

Ready-Mixed

Paints
Stand Every Test for

exterior and interior work
A. L. O. Paint contains only the best materi-
als, selected with the greatest care and thoroly
combined in proper proportions with

Aged
Linseed

Oil
Aged in our own tanks until clear and pure a*
amber. This is but one of the important pro*
cesses in-the manufacture ot our painta , bu t I t

illustrates the care exercised thruout in the
making of the highest quality products of our
works, and which cost no more than In-
ferior paint*.

A. L. O. Pa'.nt i* ground thru powerful mills
of special construction which ensures proper
assimilation and knitting together of all parti-

cles, and produces a paint unequaled in cover-
ing power, durability, fineness of textur* and
beauty of finish.

A. L. O. Paint is the best iwlnt for all pur-
poses it is possible to produce. Every drop
and atom is pure. It is the most economical
paint made. Will last longer, look better and
go farther than any other paint.

Ask your dealer for Buffalo A. L. O. Ready-
Mixed Paints. Folders containing valuable
information and chart of 50 beautiful shades
on request. For sale by Hardware and Paint
Dealers everywhere.

Buffalo Oil Paint It Varnish Co.

Boa 103. Buffalo. N. T.

W. L. DOUGLAS
»3.50&*3.00 Shoes

BEST IN THI WORLD
lf.LDouglai$4Gilt Edge line

oannotbeequalledatanypr ce.

To Shoe Dralert:
W. U Douglas' Job-

bins House Is the most
complete In this country

Send/or Catalog

The Original Porous Plaster.

It's Allcock's, first introduced to the
people sixty years ago, and to-day un-

doubtedly has the largest sale of any
external remedy—millions being sold
annually all over the world. There
have been Imitations, to be sure,, but
never haB there been one to even com-
pare with Allcock's—the world's
standard external remedy.

For a weak back, cold on the chest
or any local pain, the result ot taking
cold or over-strain, nothing we know
of compares with this famous plaster.

Reynard's Hiding Place.
During a run of the Essex Union

Hounds at Great Burstead, England,
the fox took refuge in a brewhouse,
and seated itself on the copper of

boiling water. Finding his position
too warm, and being hard pressed by
the hounds, it fled to the roof and
sought safety among the rafters.

Chairs were upset, plates_ and
dishes broken and paint pots over-

turned by the hounds, until the arriv-

al of one of the whips, who caught the
fox and liberated It.

In the Shade of the Sphinx.

The Egyptian pyramids will proba-

bly lose much of their magnificent
and legendary appearance in the near
future. The Egyptian government has
given permission for the erection ot

homes and hotels In the vast plain

stretching from Eskebich to the Nile
and covered with the ancient sphinxes
and structures. Already several soci-

eties have been formed to avail them-
selves of the picturesque view for the

building ot large hotels. All around
the pyramids of Ghiseh there are to

be erected real American skyscrapers
from nine to ten stories in height.

WHERE WOMAN 8HOWS GENIUS.

Tribute To Her Wonderful Aptitude

For Selecting Gifts.

DODOS '/)

I KIDNEY '

i(j, PILLS 4

"If there's one thing," said the ob-

servant benedict, "that shows the dif-

ference between the masculine and
the feminine make-up It's the way that

men and women approach the matter

of giving presents. Men, as a matter
of fact, don't approach it at all. They
just leap into it when.it is impossible

to avoid it further. But your true

woman, who of course is a thoughtful

woman, never has gifts out of her
mind for a day or so at a time. Christ-

mas and birthday serve only as out-

lets for her; she's in a state of con-

stant preparation for them. Last July

I was on one ot my frequent shop-

ping tours with my wife. One of the

first things, she said was, "There's Just

the fur neck piece for Aunt Molly!'

I remarked that I didn't know Aunt
Molly was In any special need of fur

in midsummer. My wife looked at me
scornfully, 'Why, if I didn't start get-

ting my Christmas presents now,' she
replied ,'where would I be in Novem-
ber?' Naturally I had nothing to say

in return.

"And as for making things! Bless

your heart the women are always

making things for each other. They
have the law of association better

developed than we have; they know
what people need, and, what's more,

they act upon the knowledge. I've

got a good many men friends, I'm

glad to say, and I suppose I know
their tastes in a general way, but I'd

be scared to death to buy anything

for any one of them. They feel the

same about me, I guess, but my wife

knows just the thing for each one of

the relatives or women friends that

she remembers; at least, that's what
they all say in their notes of thanks.

"It's a genius, that's what it is,

this faculty of gift making. The
women have it and we haven't;

that's all. The few -days before

Christmas are like a nightmare to me,

and I'd be lost entirely at that fes-

tive season if I hadn't my wife to help

me out. There's one thing, though,

in which she can't be of any assist-

ance, and that's the getting of a pres-

ent for her that will be just what she

wants and a surprise to boot. And my
efforts to get this desideratum aren't

helped by the postive knowledge that

she has had any present decided upon

and picked out weeks er months
ahead."—N. Y. Herald.

Old Sofas, Tkcli of Chairs, etc., can
lie dyed with PUTNAM FADELESS
DYhS. fast, bright, durable colors.

Turn flattery upside down and yon
lave slander.

Mrs, Wlnnlow's Soothing 4yrup.
for children t«-ethiiiic. sofienn tlis inimi, reduces In.
lamination ailajrf pain, cures wind colic, a&c a bottle.

FITS. St. Vitus Donee and all Nervous
Diseases permanently cured by Dr. Kline's
yreit Nerve Restorer. Send for Free $2.00
trial bottle and treatise. Dr. R. H. Kline,
Ld.. 931 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.
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Wages of New Zealand Clerk*.

Clerks in dry goods " and grocery
stores In New Zealand earn from $6
to $17.50 a week.

'1t;iimtttlHHWW'tHHi'n
l iM)!iM'lllH.l. i

AVegetahte PreparationforAs-
similating the Food andRegula
tingtheStoinacbs and Bowels of

National Pure Food and Drugs Act.

All the Garfield Remedies comply with
;he Pure Food and Drugs I^aw. Take
fiat-field Tea for constipation and rick-

iieadaihe.

iNrAN !S/( HlLDKhN

English Labor Party Active.

In England the Labor party is ask-

ing all the affiliated unions to double
their subscriptions to the parliamen-

tary representation fund. It is now
two cents a member.

North Carolina a Woodworking State.

"North Carolina," said C. J. Field,

of High Point, "is rapidly becoming
,

the greatest woodworking state in the
,

country. We are now second only to

Michigan In this particular industry

and at the present rate of Increase
,

will soon pass that state. In the city

of High Point we have CO furniture

factories and make everything from

a hall rack to the finest bedroom
suits.

"Nine hundred solid carloads of fur-
1

niture are shipped out of High Point
j

every month. Our trade is not con-
\

fined to the United States, for we ship
j

furniture dally to China, Japan, Aus-

tralia, Cuba, England, France, Ger-

many, and in fact to nearly every civ-

ilized country In the world."—Wash- 1

Ington Post.

Ptomotes Digest ion.Cheerfu .

-

ness andRest.Contains neither

Opium.Morphine nor Mineral.
Not Uahc otic.

JavptefOUJk-SAKUUPtTWat
PumpkmSaU-

KxUU&At-

AaVnsJW-

hi,*

,

rrJKjm:

A perfect Remedy forConsiipa-
tlon , Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .Fevensh-

ness andLoss OF SLEEP.

Par Simile Signature of

NEW YORK.

CASTORIA
For Infanta and Children.

The Kind You Have

Always Bought

Bears the

Signature

of

t

In

Use

35° OSES

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

For Over

Thirty Years

CASTORIA
thc oearrnust ceamusv. aw took otv.

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cured by
these Little Pills.

They also relieve Dis-

tress from Dyspepsia, In-

digestion and Too Hearty
Eating. A perfect rem-

edy for Dizziness, Nausea,

Drowsiness, Bad To3te

In tna Mouth, Coated

Tongue, Pain In the Side,

TORPID LIVER. They
regulate tbe Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

SMALL PILL SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.

Genuine Must Bear—
-fac-StmirfrSignature

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

Fishes' Defensive, Armor.

—Two -fairiy-well d*ten4«4~creatures

now Before me serve to explain that

fish are generally seized- as prey from

above, because nature invariably puts

the armor where it is most needed.

One of these is the horned shark,

which has two defensive spears, each

high up on a separate dorsal fin; and
the other_isMxq trigger fish.

In both cases the bayonets are

pointed for the enemy as when a bat-

talion receives the order to . prepare

to receive cavalry. But the trigger

fish has a sort of pocket knife attach-

ment for his. It folds down into a
groove which reaches along his back,

STOVE POLISH
ALWAYS READY TO USE. NO
DIRT, DUST, SMOKE OR SMELL.
NO MORE STOVE POLISH TROUBLES

6H0E8 FOE EVERYBODY AT ALL PRICES.

Misses' * Children's Shoes. $3.30 to 91.00.
Try W. L.. Dong-Iae Women's, Misses and
Children'* sh««s ; for style, fit and. wear

they excel other makes.
If I could take you Into my large

factories at Brockton, Mass.,and show
you how carefully W. L. Douglas shoes

j made, you would then understand
rhy they hold their shape, fit better,

r longer, and are of greater value,

than any other make.
Wherever you live, jam cad obtain W. L.

Douglas shoes. HI* name and price is stamped
on the bottom, which protect* you against high
prices aad Inferior shoes. Takm no tubpth
tut*. Aalc your dealer for W. L. Douglas *hoe*
and Insist upon having them.
Fast Color Eyelets used; theu will not wear brassy.

Write for Illustrated Catalog of Fall Styles.

W. L. DOIK1LAS, Dept, 12. Brockton, Mas*.

GO TO SEA!
There are^positions open in the
Navy for hundreds of young men
between 17 and 25 years of ai*e,

and for mechanics up to 35 years
of age. Good pay, and good fond
furnished by the Government.
For full information address
Navy Recruiting Station, Post
Office Building, Cincinnati,Ohio.

exactly as the blade of a penknife

may be turned down when its use is

not required.

The trigger fish is a huge head
propelled by a short, broad tail with

no intermediate body to speak of;

and in this questionable shape he
seems as unlike a true product of na-

ture as the animals of the heraldry

office. He received his name whefh

muskets were of an ancient pattern

and when he is at full cock he is not

to be trifled with.—Los Angeles Times.

Long-Lost Treasure Found.

The director of the treasury of

Brazil while hunting for some lost

papers has made an astonishing dis-

covery. A box which had not appar-

ently been disturbed for many years

was found to contain gold, silver and
liamonds to the value of at least $700,-

)00. Among the valuables recovered.

*re the imperial crown and scepter of

Brazil, valued at $105,000, and the im-

perial mantle, bordered with gold.

The box in which the treasure was
found Is believed to have been de-

ooslted in the treasury since 1836.
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TheWinningStroke
If more than ordinary skill in playing brings the honors of the

game to the winning player, so exceptional merit in a remedy
ensures the commendation of the well informed, and as a rea-

sonable amount of outdoor life and recreation is conducive to

the health and strehgth, so does a perfect laxative tend to one*s

improvement in calses of constipation, biliousness, headaches,

etc. It is all important, howev^. Tn
_
se4ecting a laxative, to

choose one of known quality 4{id excellence, like the ever

pTeasant~Syrup of Figs, manufactured by the Gaiifornia Frg
Syrup Co.. a laxative which sweetens and cleanses the system

effectually, when a laxative is needed, without arW unpleasant

after effects, as it acts naturally and gently on xhs internal

organs, simply assisting nature when nature needs assistance,

without griping, irritating or debilitating the internal organs in

any way, as it contains nothing of an objectionable or injurious

nature. As the plants which are combined with the figs in

the manufacture of Syrup of Figs are known to physicians to

act most beneficially upon the system, the remedy has met
with their general approval as a family laxative, a fact well

worth considering in making purchases.

it is because of the fact thatSYRUP OP FIGS
is a remedy of known quality and excellence.'and approved by
physicians that has led^to its use by so many millions of well

informed people, who would not use any remedy of uncertain

quality or inferior reputation. Every family should have a

bottle of the genuine on hand at all ti»nes, to use when a

laxative remedy is required. Please to remember that the

genuine Syrup of Figs is for sale in bottles of one size

only, by all reputable druggists, and that full name of the

company-— Gaiifornia Fig Syrup Co.. i» plainly printed on

the front of every package. Regular price, 50c per bottle.
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"s^es'-llef Thompson's Eye Water

A. N. K. (1906—48) 2154.

flvinveivt
E>r CougK Cold. Croup
SoreThroat , Stiff Neck.

Rheumatism and
Neuralgia
At all Dealers

Price 25c 50o 6 HOO

Sent" Free
"Sloan's Book on Horses ,

Cattle. Hogs 6 Poultry

' Address Dr. Earl S. Sloan

\
6I5 Albany Sfc Bosfon.Mass

AH

MARKET REPORTS.

Cincinnati, Nov. 24.

CATTLE—Extra . . .$5 25 @ 5 35

CALVES— Extra .... 6 75 @ 7 00
HOGS-€hoice C 30 <& 6 35

6HEEP—Extra ..... 4 50 @ 4 60

LAMBS— Extra 7 40 7 5*
FLOUR—Spring pat. 4 45 @ 4 10
WHEAT— No. 2 red.. 76 <g> 77

CORN—No. 2 . mixed <g> 48

OATS— No. .2 mixed. @ 36

RYE—No. 2 choice.. 70 @ 72

HAY—Ch. timothy .. ©19 50

BUTTER—Dairy @ 17

APP1 ES—New (bbn. 2 r.'t <tf> X 00
POTATOES—Per bbl. @ 2 00

TOBACCO—New 6 45 (JT22 50

CH'CAliO. •

WHEAT— No. 2 red.. 73',® 74

CORN—No. 2 mixed. . @ 44

OATS—No. 2 mixed. @ 3:He
PORK— Prime mess.. @15 25

LAUD— Steam .. # 9 10

NKW Y.Uik.

FLOUR— Win. patent. 3 ft fa I
<>'»

WHEAT—No. 2 red.. @ SUi
CORN—No. 2 mlxeM. @ 5274
OATS—No. a mlxetl. if .

W>
PORK— Prime mess. .17 75 @1S 75

LARD—Steam D 45 ©9 55

BAI.riMORr.

WHEAT— No. 2 red.. @ W*
CORN—No. 2 mixed. . ft> 49%
OATS—No. 2 mixed. @ 38%

ramaviujc.
WHEAT—No. 2 rgd.. & 7d

CORN—No. 2 mixed. @ 50

OATS—No. 2 mixed. © 36
PORK—Prime mess.. @16 50

LARD—Stetm @ 9 00

IN'niANAl'OnS.

CATTLE—Prlmo .... 5 If? @ 5 35
HOGS—Choice 6 00 © 6 40
SHEEP—Extra 4 6U #4.65

qtCTyr
(XuforniaFig Syrup (q

Pan rrfcT\tyijco # C*»l.
' 38or

"When you buy
WET

WEATHER
CLOTHING
you want
complete
protection
and long
service.

These and many " //
other good points ,

are combined In

TOWER'S
FISH BRAND

OILED CLOTHING
\bu cant afford
to btry any other

<*»»!•
a J »OWC* CO BO»**« U»»
TOV.C* CANAOIAN CO UVO

A Positive
CURE

Ely's Cream Balm
ii quickly absorbed.

' Gives Relief at Once.

It cleanses, soothes
heals ana protects

the dise;:seil mera.
brano. It cures Ca-j
tavrh iuhI drives'
away a Cold in the
Head quickly, lie- IIAV
tores the Senses of l»H •

Taste untl Smell. Full size 50 ots. , at Drug,
gists or by mail ; Trial.Size 10 cts. by mail.

ElyBrothers, CO Warren Street. New York

PATENTS ,M
KgSfiB.

OK DEFIMCE Gold Water Starcfc
V ii. HUBBAKU A i\>., «io k St., Washington. IX C.

;
makes laundry work a pleasure. 16 oz. pkt;. 10c

BACKACHE
"I wrote you for advice," writes Lelia Hagood,

of Sylvia, Tenn., "about my terrible backache and

monthly pains in my abdomen and shoulders. I

had suffered this way nine years and five doctors

had fatled^to-relieve me. On your advice I aook

Wine of Cardui, which at once relieved my pains

and now I am entirely cured/ I am sure .that

Cardui saved my life." *

It is a safe and reliable remedy for all female

diseases, such as peri-

odical pains, irregulari-

ty, dragging down sen-

sations, headache, diz-

ziness, backache, etc.

FREE ADVICE
Write us a letter describing all

your symptoms, anj we will send you
i'ree Advice. tn plain sealed envelope.
Address: Ladies' Advisory Department,
The Chattanooga .Medicine Co., Chatta-
nooga, Tenn. Jli

Singl2=r

At Every Drug Store in $1.00 bottles. * Try it.

•inlay

rE SAV
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By the authority vested in me
M Chairman of the initial meet-
iag of the Burley Tobacco Society

by -the Constitution of said So-

ciety (.Art. VII, Sec. 1) and in

accordance with its provisions, I

hereby call the first meeting- of

the members of the Society for

the purpose of electing precinct

representatives on the County
Boards. All members who have
pledged their tobacco to the So-

ciety are instructed to meet at

the usual placo ot voting in their

respective precincts at 2 o'clock,

Jjriday, November ^Uth, and to

select their representative on the

County Board. Further, the re-

presentatives so selected are in-

structed to meet in their respect-

ive county seats at 2 o'clock, Sat-

urday, December 1st, and select

their representatives on the Dis-

trict Board. And furthermore,

the members of the District

Board thus elected are instructed

to meet at 2 o'clock in the oflice

ol the Society at Winchester,

Kentucky, "to organize as the Dis-

trict Board, and to^ select the

General Manager, and to take

chaige ol the affairs of the So-

ciety.
;

Tne precinct meetings shall be

organized by the selection of a

temporary ciiainnan and secre-

tary, and the meeting shall pro-

ceed at once to the election of a

representative on the County
Board, whose election to the

County Board shaii be certified

by tne temporary secretary.

1 tie County Board shalf be or-

ganized by the selection of a

temporary chairman and secre-

tary, and shaii proceed at once to

the election of a permanent coun-

ty chairman and a permanent
becrelary. The secretary shall

certify the election of a chairman,
whicn certificate shall constitute

his credentials as member-xrf—the
District Board.
Done this 20th day of Novem-

ber, PA/b, at Vv luchester, Ky.
C. M. Hanna, Chairman.
H. K. bWAiN, Secretary.

Returns from all Kentucky
counties, except Boyle and Clay,

in the congressional contests have
been received by Secretary of

btate ivicChesney and tabulated.

Ifoliowing is the total vote by
oi&tricis in every cofiTesT": ~T~

.bust District—Oflie M. James,
Bern., 12,«7u; J. D. Smith, Pro.,

2,028; scattering 3b. Jame's plu-

rality, 10,842.

becond District—A. O. Stanley,
Dem., 13,2b2; Paul M. Moore,
Hep., 7,4ub; scattering, 801. Stan-
ley's plurality, 5,856.

1 hud District—J. M. Richard-
son, Dem., 14,288; A. D. James,
Kep., 15,9871 W. H. Collins, Pro.,

612; J. D. Wood, 1. Jame's plu-

rality, i,6V^
hourth District—Ben Johnson,

Bern., 15,128; M. h. Heavrin,
Rep., 9,819; R. H. Roe, Pro., 631;
James Howe, 1, Johnson's plu-
rality, 5,309.

Jjntn District—Swager Sher-
ley, Dem., 15,698; W..C. Owens,
Kep., 12,210; C, A. Jehson, 376;
Chas. Dobbs, 244; James Doyle,
139. bheriey's plurality, 3,488.;!

- bixth District—J. h. Rhinock,
Bern., 13,348; W. P. Schuerman,
Kep., 1^,983; C. L. Brashear,
37t; Claude Andrews, 933. Rbi-
Bocks plurality^ 365.

bevenih District—W. P. Kim-
ball, Dem., 15,648; Jos. W. Cal-

ert, Rep., 5,066; J as. W. Zachery
Vro., 4o9; scattering. Kimball's
plurality, 10,582.

.big h in District—Harvey Helm,
dem., ll.,8o7; L. W. Betnurum,
Kep-, 9,22o; T. B. Demaree, pro..

388. • lleims plurality, 2,637.

Bovie
1

County out.

iMnth district—J. N. Kehoe,
Bern., 17,314; J. B. Bennett, Rep.,.
lb,4oo; scattering, 153. Bennett's
plurality, 1,1 16?

leuth District—Frank Hop-
kins, uem., 16,343; John VV.

Baug;iey, Rep., 17,254; Wayne
Cooper, Pro., 430; scattering, 3.

Dan^iey's piuiality, 911.

iMeveuth District—A. Gatiiff,

Dem., 8j7i9; D. C. hidwaids, Rep.,
lo,bbo; i ouias Holtaker, Pro.,

63o; scattering, 269. Edward's
plurality, 6,916. Clay county out.

RECKLESS SHOOTING.

Rural Mail Carrier Hughes Has

A Narrow Escape.

La^t Saturday afternoon a reck-

less hunter gay_e rural mail carrier,

Willie Hughes, an experience he

doen not care to have repeated. He
was on his route near the residence

of James White at the mouth of

Ashby Fork, when he saw a hunter
shoot at and miss a rabbit. The re-

port of the guu caused another rab-

bit to leave its lair, when it ran

straight towards Mr. Hughes and
his rig, they being in plain view of

the hunter, who, utterly careless of

consequences, shot at the rabbit,

many of the shot from his gun
striking the horse and buggy. The
buggy top being up it protected

Mr. Hughes, while the shot that

struck the horse were not carried

with force enough to cause th"tu to

enter its flesh, but it was peppered

sufficiently to show that it did not

enjoy any such proceedings. The
leetnre that Mr. Hughes gave the

careless individual was couched in

language that whs more vigorous

than eloquent. While Mr. Hughes
was making up his mail at the of-

fice that day, just previous to his

starting out on his route, a friend

asked him if he had had any trouble

dodging shot from the hunters'

guns, and he answered in the neg-

ative. He says the instant the

gun cracked last Saturday afternoon'

he thought ot that conversation. A
hunter guilty of such rank careless-

ness ought not be allowed to handle

a gun.

And it came to pass that after he

had advertised his goods, there

came unto him great multitudes

irom the regions round about and
did buy ot him. And when his

competitors saw it they marveled

among themselves, saying: "How
be it that this man is busy while

we loaf idly about our doors?" And
he spake unto them: "In this fast

age oi push and rustle it is easier

for a camel to enter the eye of a

needle than for a man to flourish

without advertising."

The Smith Bros., of near town,_

composed of Oscar, Walter and
Chas. Smith, sold their crops of to-

bacco raised this year, to Shirley

Bros., ot Sanders, Wednesday. The
crops aggregate forty thousand
pounds and they get ten cents lor

fifteen thousand pounds and eight

cents per pound for the
-
balance."

They are fine tobacco raisers. Tne
tobacco is to be delivered as soon as

it can be gotten ready.—Warsaw
Independent.

.

Following is the official count of

the vote casTin the primary elec-

tion on the 6lh inst:

United States Senator—Beck-
ham's majority 11,117.

Governor—Hager 30.882.

Attorney-General—Heudrick 33,-

551.

School Superintendent—Winfrey
5,574.

Commissioner of Agriculture

—

Newman 5,320.
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Did

the

I hear you say Biscuit? Well we have

Flour that Ayill make themTand you do

not have to worry if' you use either our 2R

SHOW BALL vssi or BIG LOAF*
to make them or" your cakes and other pastries.

If your merchant does not handle our flour write

us and we will tell you where you can get it.

Don't Forget Us
when you want to lay in your winter supply of

3 flour is Exchange Work is given* our special

^ attention.

IWALTON ROLLER MILL,
)K A. M. ROUSE * SON, Prop>.
* (Successors to M. & R. Rouse.) WALTON, KY. <g

New Crop New Or-

leans Molasses

45c Gallon
Fine, Rich, Good, Appe-

_____ tiziug. »

CREAM CHEESE
Pound 17c.

Pure Cream Tartar

Baking Powder,
Vemi

30c .

—

Only.

Golden Blend Coffee

Don't forget it—always good

20c lb.

F. P. Walton

Merchant Tailor,

18 E. Fourth St.,

©iftsmherti, f>,

*
i
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Farm for Rent.

Had a Close Call.

"A dangerous surgical operation,

involving the removal oi a malig-

nant ulcer, as large as my hand,

Irom my daughter's hip, was pre-

vented by the application of Buck-
len's Arnica Salve," says A. C.

Stickel, of Muletus, W. Va. "Per-

sistent use of the Salve completely

cured it." Cures Cuts, Burns and
Injuries. 25catall reliable dealers,

and at Bentler's drug store Erlan-

ger.
.

.. ,

T. Z. Roberts, of Middle Creek,

called in last Saturday to have his

gasoline engine advertised for sale.

Mr. Roberts purchased the engine
for the purpose of grinding com for

his neighbors, but he has deoided

that there'its not work enough along
that line to justify him to continue,

therelore he desires to sell the en-

gine. See advertisement in anoth-
er column.

The tobacco buyers will be on the
move before many more moons*

i

The growero are expecting good
price* lor good tobacco and will be
hjow about accepting any that don't
approach two figures.

Burlington Lodge, K. oi P. No.
10y,-wiU nave w >rk in the third de-

gree next Saturday night. Alter the
work a lunch will be served.

Bulk Macaroni, lb 05c

Rolled Oats, 3 lbs 10c

GEO. C. GOODE,
AQKNT.

—OROCER.-
-N. K. Cor. Pike A Washington,

COVINGTON, KY.

The 300 acre farm of Mrs. Elizabeth

Thorutou, 3 mileH south of Burliugton,

Ky. Lar«e resideuce, good barn and
all necessary out buildings, fruit, corn

and tobacco land. It is well watered

and is ft good stock farm. For terms
address • O. M. ROGERS,

Erlauger, Ky.

"Always Reliable."

W.I.HUD&CO.
Carpets, Furniture,

Stoves,

SlO-13 W. Fifth Street,

Cincinnati, - Ohio.

B. W. Adams, W, L. B. Rouse,
Pres. V-Pres;

A B. Renaker, Cashier.

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,

DENTIST, of Laiom'a, Ky.

Will be At Burlington on Mondays
and Florence on Tuesdays, remainder
Of.The time at my home over Weath-
erford's Drug Store. My work is alt

guaranteed to give satisfaction.

PRICKS REAS I NABLK,
Extracting Painless. For reference al;
• most anybody in Boone county.

Jf. E. Riddell,

ATTORMEYATLAW4

Burlington, Ky.
Prompt Attention given to Collections

W ill practice in all the courts.

G. G. tfugk&s,

ATTORNM Y ATLAW,
BUKLINUTON, kl.

Will practice in all the courts. PrAipt
attention given to all business

]
en trusted to me. —-t—-

S. Gaines,
ATTOMNE YATLA Wt

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice in all the courts, ftui

-omptalteutk
Office—Over

prompt attention given collections.
D. Roituse's htore.

D. E. Castleman,
ATTORNEYATLA W,

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice in the Courts of Booue
Kenton, G run i and Gallatin. Col-

lections pushed energetically.

j. v. t-I.UKK,
K. T.

W. VV. OH HKKSON
CLAYTON.

Telephone Main S031.

Farmers Atteotion!
When yon come to the

BUCKEYE SUPPLY CO.,

To get your supplies, bringyour wives
along to see our Laundry and Dairy
Supplies. We have the finest line in

the city at Low Prices.

Seeds, Roofing. Stores and Ranges.
TKHTKD HKKHN.

Respt., BUCKEYE SUPPLY CO.
43S Sycamore Mtreet,

CINCINNATI, - O
BAY T. BOGART. t H. C. JBKHMI AH.

Rogers Bros.

Genei Merchants

Clare, Mem & Clayton,

ATIORXJlYS-at-Ld W
Will practice In the (State and U. S.
Oourts of Northern Ky., and South-
western Ohio. Cincinnati Office: Is. E.
Cor 6th A Vine ; Phone, Main 2029.
Mr. Dickersou will spend a portion of

of his time at the Williametown office.

BOONE CO. DEP0SI1 BANK
i
1 ncorporaico 18B0.J

Capital, $80,1100
(Surplus and undivided profits 87,000

-)o(-
Our landmen enable us to receive on

favorable terms accounts of individuals
and corpoiiitions. Collections prompt-
remitted for at Lowest Rates.

ERLAHGEh DEPOSIT BANK
l ncuhi'okathj iby j.,

ERLANGER, - - KENTUCKY

Capital Stock paid in $50,000
Surplus, , $8,000

Carefifl attention given collections,
ances promt

"

posit accounts solicited
and remit tunics promptly made. De-

W. E. VEST,
Real Estate Agent.
Fuimn Bought, Sold or Exchanged
—M ouey i o Loan on Real Estate,

Nonpublic Hchooi at the c6unty
1 neat o l Uoorifc, one ol the best coun

Chicago negrpgs arc beginning' ties ffi tne State. This should not
to assci i themselves in a manner be thuti but thus it is.

calculated to give the people of
j

»» ...' —

—

tnai enj cousiucrab ie trouble. I u Those indebted to the ojidergign-

their iirst dash out of the box I

^ will please come lorward and set-

they adopted resolutions demand- ltlt; their accounts

ing that Senator Tillman, of I

bouth Carolina be not allowed to

deliver a lecture there, and then
Censured President Roosevelt for

tiaviug discharged a battallion of

colored soldiers whose behavior
had been a disgrace to Uncle
barn's Military service.

R. S.Cjihi.er.

Thanksgiving supper at Florence
tomorrow evening for benefit of

Hopeful Lutheran church.

Orrin Phipps started his turkey
coach out early Monday to collect

Thanksgiving material.

J. A. Wood, of Owen county,

sold to John Snider, of Spencer

county, eighteen mule colts for

$112 50 per head, said to be one

of the beet bunches of mule colts

ever shipped out of Owen.

FOR SALE.
8 extra fine Poland China male pigs,

weighing near 200 pounds, at $15 each
if taken at once ; also 10 choice gilts at
reasonable prices. 8 C. Rhode Island
Red chickens—20 cockerel.: and a few
pullets. B. H. BCftACTOK,

BUM'

I
**"

Heart
Weakness
The action of the heart de-

pends upon the heart nerves

and muscles. When from any
cause they become weak or ex-

hausted, and fail to furnish

sufficient power, the heart flut-

ters, palpitates, skips beats;

and in its effort to keep up its

work, causes pain and distress,

such as smothering spells,

short breath, fainting, pain

around heart, arm and shoul-

ders. The circulation is im-

peded, and the entire system

suffers from lack of nourish-

ment.
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure makes

a heart strong and vigorous by
_6#rengthening these nerves and

muscles.
"1 had palpitation and pain around

my heart, and the doctors said It wa»
Incurable.' I don't believe U now, for

Hfu-r Uklng-Blx- taottlaa ~ot-Br. Allies

Peoples Deposit Bank.
* [incorporated]

Cupital Stock paid in, $20,000 00.

Burlington, Ky.
We respectfully solicit your Banking
business—b&U that you have money to

deposit or that you wish to borrow we
will appreciate a call from you and will

be glad to accommodate or favor you
in any way we can within the range of

safe banking. n-21

A new WatkinsB b. p.—safe, simple,

reliable, durable and powerful. Price,

$160. This engine coat at the factory

$256. A rare bargain for a fanner, me
cbanio or miller. Written guarantee
by the makers. Address

T. Z. R0BERT8, Grant, Ky.

BELLEVUE, KY.

Keep on hand a General Stock of

MERCHANDISE.
Coal Kept In the Yard.

Country Proiice talei it Trade

F. W. Kassebaum & Son,

SRANITE 4 MARBLE

MONUMENTS,
Burial Taulte and Ceimtery

(florh of all Ktnde.

Building Stone, Flagging

Settees and Vases.

Office and Wareroom

:

TO and 73 Main Street,

AUKOEA, IN 1 >.

IRA POPB Agent, - - Grant, Ky

Dr. G.M. Tamil,

Notes bought, sold & Negotiated.
rAll communication* addressed to
W. E. Vest, Burlington, Ky.

ANTHONY BKNTLER,

AUCTIONEER.
1» Covington Avenue,

UOVI1NQTON, - - KY.

Will cry saies auy where in Boone or
Kenton ^ouuty. Prices reasonable..

CHAcJ. GARJS ETT,
AUCTIONEER.
Will be in Burlington every court day.
Fees for selling stock reasonable.

Puolio Sjtle.n hi ven tjpecial attention.

Dr. J. L. Adams,
DENTIST,

Notice is hereby given that the laud
belonging to each of the undersigued
is posted ajrainat trespass of any an »

all kinds, and especially agaiuet trap

ping, and hunting either with or with-

out guns and dogs

:

WLB Rouse, Minerva Weaver,
Lewis Avlor, Moses Aylor,

W T Aylor, B. C. Graddy,
T. J. Brown, Julia Diusmore.
Alfred Cason, Nicholas Carpenter,
('.<!. Carpenter, D. E. Castleman,

Sam Hall. A. O. Hall.

Mrs. W. H. Moore, E. E. Kruthofler

Chas. Hensley,

208 F. & T. Bauk Building,

aOVINGrTON. - KY.
— will be in office

—

At Eklanoek. kvbky Thuksday.

INSURE AT HOME
The Farmers' Mutual Fire

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF BOON IS COUNTY,.

Is now completely organized and re
ceiving applications for insurance.

It* ItATEsaieLOWER
Than those ol any other Company and

gives t lie farmers of Boone Co.

HITHERTO UNKNOWN ADVANTAGE
iu keeping tneir property insured.

f Mi-nr jnoS oli $1,000
liv , . im s *9 46, less

Heart Cure, three bottles of theNervlne
and three boxes of .the Nerve and
Liver 1'IHh I am entirely cured, and
feel better than I have for live yearn,

and It 1« all due to these remedies,
•want you to know that your medicines
cured me. It relieved roe from the

first dose, and I kept rlfht on till the

pain In my chest was gone, and I kept
on feeling better even after toult
taking U/' JOHN H. BHKRMAN,

0. T. Ca'uea.
1. W. (leek,
R E. Moore,
TVE,:Dixon.
Amah'da Graves,
T. J Walton,
Mary E. Snvder.
Qacar Games.

g **" "'
Befdlng, Mich.

Dr. Mile*' Heart- Cure Is sold by

your druoglst, who will ou«r«ntw that

the first bottle will benefit. If It falla

h* will refund your money.

Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind

For Sale—Thoroughbred White
Holland turkeys. Apply to R. O.

Beemon, timaburg.

Lubecribe for tbe Recorder.

LloySrSTcG 1assoh '.

Leonard Crigler.

Joseph Hch warts,

las. Delbaimiy.
W. L. Harding.
W. Gibson.
B. C Surface.
K. A. Brady.
F. H. Dickey.
G.M. Moore.
Geo. Koous.

W. O. Rector,- 1-
W. H. Pope,
J.J. Cleek.
J. W.Uonly.
Jan. Dobbins.
C. J. tiebree,

G. W. Popham,
C. E. White.
T. D - Good ridge.

Frahk"McGTasso n

.

Chas. Hempfliug.
C. P. Baker..
Chas. A. Gaines.
E. Y. Randall.
R. 8. Crisler.

Mrs. F. M. Howlett.
Geo. W. Rausom.
J . C. Hughes.
A. Hoard.

DENTIST,
Painless Extracting,

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
i*. */'l£r.CEBURG, - iM U A.

Farm for Sale.

\ V' r •«' <• nil

l>e hhI

Lnaii oue pe. ix-un p«ri $1,000.

Every Farmer In the County
hIiouIiI take h poliey at once.

Kdgai Cropjn , Pres
,
Burlington, Ky.

Noah Tanner, V Pies., Gunpowder, "

i . A I'm. •" Florence, Ky.

K. Fi D. -1, Ludlow, Ky.
R H Buwy. Attent. BurHinfion.Kv. k k
J . E. rtinitn, ArtMesjsm

, liurlington,_.'* .

Kxfcuiivt' Boa id— Inland Gaines,
J. VV . Couiwt, rtokili Ecriyr

-
76 acres, rich and produotlye^a mil««

f 'hi FTofehoe. HVs no house, on it —
w U.llchehp. Apply to P*. k A?.Jaf PvJ-J' KA|

D. E Castleman, Burlington/ I

r **w '^ r ** **
, w n

orJ. A.HUEY, Union, Ky. .^Kanno, 13ou.no.. A^piy^5EZE

p'.ir Rent—The Riveraidw H >ui ,

s r H •[ieb 22]

j
at Petersburg, Ky. This hoU'l ha^

rooms and has been thorni^i «

! ->v"r hauled and remodeled, wd
everything is in good condition. Ap
nly to Allen & Stephens, Petwfs

burg, Ky.

Farm for Bent or Sale.

FOR RENT.
A first class farm of 111 acres,

Wfll improved, plenty of" water,

every convenience, 2 miles. 8<>utu of

.-

! Union on the Union and Beaver

Farm of 220 acres located on Wool
\
£iok turnpike. Will rent to a re-

per Heights, Boone county, Ky.. and
H ., , l8ible party. For further oar-

known as the Younger Johnson farm
|

, , n or ad<ire8S John <;.

For particulars address B. L. and L, P. .r _._ «»•„. * „a ^ „

liomeom, Mt. Pleasant. Trimble |

Kenney, 717 Madison Ave. Qov-

county, Ky. ington, Ky.

FOR SALE.
l'wn mm eiftud mis "id iwolotsad-

Jornluv i" Bur'iiiiton, Ky Will sell

|i n m nil IV r mm to -mt purchaser.
See or address J G. FCKNisH. Coving-
u,u . Ky Z: .

FOR SALE
at Oonstanco, Ky

General Store,
FwhI and ('-"Sl Yard. Ht-i location

fir a (4.'iihi-hI St. • Old-' River,
A|-| > to l \n ttOOD,

<niiHiHnoe, Ky.

#'
,-... aiaiHi ._._._. .. . . Mk



It will pay you to td-
}

!
rsrtlM your Busineai in

\

thii Paper. Try it. 1 Boone
'

County
\

ESTABLISHED 1876.

Subsciption $1 .50 year.
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, WALTON.
Honor Roll of Walton Graded

School for month of October:

—

Grades— ,

1—Kyle Nicholson, Chas. Franks,
2—Marlon Johnson. Carrie Cross-

by.
8—Llllle May Norman, Lillle

Geer, Blanch Jones, Mary E. John-
aon, Nellie Johnson, Mary Houston.
4—Genevieve Haley, Beulah Jones,

Ruth Fullilove, Clayton Roberts.
6—Zayda Rouse, Agnes Haley.
6—Hoard Johnson, John Youell,

Mary Vest.
7—Warren Lassing.
8—Anna Haley.
9—Wilmor Kinslear.
10—Hannah Hearne, Elizabeth

Bedlnger.
lF^-Mamie Haley.
12—.Leslie Jones. '

o o o
HATHAWAY.

in

Dec. 8.—Robert Sullivan was on
the sick list last week.
Considerable tobacco stripped

this locality.
Rabbit hunters were out on duty

in force last Thursday.
The lecture at Big Bone last Mon-

day night was quite a success.
Turkeys sold around here for 11

cents perpound for Thanksgiving.
W. S. White sold to J. J. Walton

three yearling cattle, last Friday, at
t\ dents per pound.
Those that butchered their porkers

in this neighborhood, last week,
were Ealy Conley, W. L. Stephens,
Elmore Ryle and W. S. White.
Rev. J. T. Betts and wife went to

Lexington one day last week to
make a short visit to his wife's par-
ents and spend Thanksgiving.
Elmore Ryle butchered the largest

hog in this neighborhood. -It grossed
610 pounds. He sold it at six cents
per pound. Amount of sale $30 60.

We had for our Thanksgiving
Suests George L. Smith and wife,
Irs. Cynthia Mason, Charles B. Ma-

eon and wife, Johnnie H. Mason,
Mies Vergie Sullivan and Mrs. Flor-
ence Smith.
H, O. Adams and wife, of Riddel l's

Run, gave the young people a candy
Sailing and play party, last Thurs-
ay evening. It was enjoyed by all

piVSCIXv. SKTS IMltl JVl in.

good entertainers.
James K. Sebree and wife narrow-

ly escaped a serious accident, Sun-
day night a week, while going to
church at Big Bone. They were de-
scending a steep hill when the har-
ness broke, wnich frightened the
horse attached to the buggy, and it

began kicking and ran off, throwing
them out and hurting Mrs. Sebree
considerably.

District deputy, Chas. Oestreich,
representing the Modern Woodmen
of America, hailing from Covington,
accompanyed by W. O. Hodges, of
Rabbit Hash, made a swing around
the circle and took d inner w i th your
ecribe last Tuesday. This fraternal
society Is one of the largest In the
United States, comprising over 810,-

000 members, carrying the best and
Cheapest protective life insurance In

the world.
o o o

RABBIT HASH.
Dec. 3—Z. T. Kelly sold his crop of

tobacco to the Continental Company
for 11 cents.
Mrs. Hopkins has about recovered

from an attack of quinsy.
John Peel spent several days last

week In Cincinnati visiting relatives.

Henry Clore has completed his new
corn crib and is filling it with 35 cent
corn.

Dr. L. C> Cowen, of Rising Sun,
was transacting business here, last

- Friday.
Mrs. Annie E. Ryle, of Latonia,

?>ent several days, last week atR. L.
iatt's.

Rev. Maddox conducted Thanks-
giving services at the hall, last

Thursday.
H. D. Brady, of Middle Creek,

butchered a beef for J. H. Walton,
Wednesday.
Miss Maggie Scott, of Danville, is

visiting among her relatives' and
friends here.

- James Hager is theproud father of

a little girl, Alloc Kathrine, since
November 18.

Blufe Clore accidentally shot him

FLORENCE.
Mrs. B. A. Dulaney Is visiting her

mother in Nicholasville.
Mrs. T. B. Castleman was calling

on friends here Saturday.
Edgar Boyers is visiting his sister

at Walton, and taking a hunt.
Mrs. J. R. WhltsonIs visiting her

son Chas. Whltson, of Walton..
Mrs. Emma -Rouse of this place

moves to Covington this week.
The little daughter of ,Mr. Henry

Tanner is seriously 111 at this writ-
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Buckner made

a flying trip to Ludlow. Sunday, to
see their brother, J. R. Sells, who Is

sick.
Mr. The. Nelson, of Lexington, and

Miss Stone, of Hlnton Station, were
the guests of Miss Emma Hinton
Sunday.
The members of Hopeful church

fave a supper at the Odd-Fellows'
[all, here Thanksgiving night,
which was quite a success. They
fed over two hundred people. It is

needless to say every one was per-
fectly satisfied for everyone knows
the good ladles of Hopeful church
know how to get up something good
to eat.
Miss Anna Bauers was surprised,

recently, when she received a box
that was shipped to her from China.
It contained one dozen fine silk hand-
kerchiefs of Chinese designs, and
quite a number of handsome orna-
ments. The box was sent by a friend

of hers in the navy. In the box was
a Chinese newspaper, which is a
curiosity here. Ve scribe has not
seen it but is anxious to, as he is con-
fident he can read it, as he has been
reading the Rboordbr for some
time.
Mr. and Mrs. Allie Laile, of Price

Pike, had for Thanksgiving guests
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Brown and fam-
ily, of Walnut Hills, Ohio; Mr. and
Mrs. McGregory, of ^Cincinnati; Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Laile and Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Beemon, of Erlanger; Master
Howard Goodridge and sister Helen,
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hedges, of Gun-
Eowder. We congratulate Allie and
Is wife on having all his near rela-

tives with them on that day, as few
men of middle age can assemble at

their table their family and a father
Aaams-are

j

an(j mother~and their familyratrin
good health. The table was loaded
with the dellcasles of the season. We
hope Allie and his wife may enjoy
many more such Thanksgivings.

lamplight a good deal the next three
months and will need something to
read, and what we want is something
that will make us feel comfortable,
cheerful and at peace with the whole
world ; something that will make us
grin and settle back in our chair and
say, '-By jimminy, that's good! r '

There's not many editors and corres-
pondents that have the knack of put-
ting instruction and entertainment
together, and this Is the reason many
of our newspapers are heavy and un-
interesting. There Istoo much work
and not enough play—too much bread
on one hand and too much cake on
the other. It is true, a few go to the
other extreme. The Rboordbr is a
happy medium between the two ex-
tremes and Is just what you need to
read. Subscribe for it. Remember,
Commissary is an authorized agent.

o o o

little

rela-

o o o

COMMIS8ARY.
Nov. 80—SorrowB of life enable us

to appreciate the joys thereof.

When a man offers you something
for nothing look around for the "be-
cause."

T. J. Walton drove 29 cattle down
to J. J. Walton's, last Monday* and
had them dehorned.
Elbert Kelly and wife, of the Kel-

ly neighborhood, spent last Saturday
with home folks in ScrapviUe. _^^_
Jesse Louden and wife, near Belle-

view, and mother, of ScrapviUe, were
shopping in Rising Sun, Saturday.
Artlass Fleek and wife, near Lima-

burg, were Sunday guests of William
Slayback and mother, at this place.

Miss Pearl McGuire, of Grandview,
was calling on Misses Tiss and Dink
Koons, of Rockbranch, Wednesday
evening.
Mre. Gertie Parsons, of Cincinnati,

.who is visiting on Middle ereek,spent
Wednesday afternoon with Mrs.
Laura Marshall.
Mrs. Bessie Stuckey, of Waterloo

neighborhood, spent two or three days
this week, with her father and moth-
er, near this place.
Mrs. Charles Craven and sons, Carl

and Ray, near Limaburg, spent last

Monday with Mrs. W. T. Ryle, near
here. The boys put In the day hunt-
ing.
T. Z. Roberts, of Middle creek, fell

off of a load of hay he was hauling
from Henry' Clore's and disabled
himself considerably, one day last

week.
Rumor says there is to be a wed-

ding in Bellevueduring the holidays.
The bride-to-be is a popular young
lady and the groom a noted ball-play-

er—both of that town.
The roof of H. P. Parson's house

caught fire Tuesday night from a flue,

but the fire was discovered in time

self in the leg, one day last week, In to extinguish It before any damage of

consequence was done.
Home is the first and best school.

There is no education like that It can
give ; It has its elements of authority,
and carries its splendid sovereignty
throughout Its entire domain.
One fallacy that needs blowing up

completely is, that the best is the

cheapest. That sophism has urged
more people to go beyond their pile

than anything, unless we except
marking a dollar article to 99 cents.

We didn't have any turkey for

Thanksgiving, but we had the Rb-
oordbr, and was thankful for that.

The mind needs food as well as the

body, and should be given something

trying to extract a bullet from his
rifle.

Mre. Ada Wilson entertained sev-
eral of her friends, last Tuesday.
Miss Maggie Scott was the guest of

honor.
We were well pleased with the

new correspondent from Ribbit
Hash last week, and heartily endorse
his last item.
Mre. Jas. Hastings and Miss Lucy

Scott attended meeting at the Hall
Sunday and took dldner with Mrs.
Ben Wilson.
Mesdames Laura, Wilson, Mame

Stephens and Maud Walton, each,
entertained with a turkey dinner*on
Thanksgtvingday;—*— — —
Mr. Oestreich and wife, of New-

port, boarded at Oscar Hodges', Jast
week. Mr. Oestreich was herein the
interest of the Modern Woodmen.
Prof. Elbert Ryle is visiting here,

having recently returned from a trip

through Central Kentucky. He gives
an interesting account of his visit to

Mammopth Cave.
The series of meetings conducted

by Rev. Maddox at the K. of P. Hall
here, closed Sunday night. Bro.
Maddox and his wife are faithful

workers for the cause of Christ.

UNION.
James Asberry, wife and

daughter, Maud, are visiting
tives and friends here.
Quite a number of young folks

from here patronized the Lutheran
supper at Florence, and they report
a fine time and an excellent supper.
Miss Marietta Riley took advant-

age of the holiday by returning to
her home. If it is only for a short
time she loves to get away from the
city.

Mr. John Bradford was taken last

week to Christ's Hospital, Cincinna-
ti, .where he had an operation per-
formed with success, and is now do-
ing nicely.
Dr. Elbert Rouse, who has been

attending Ohio Dental College, was
at home enjoying Thanksgiving hol-

iday. He has learned to manipulate
very dextrously and can now extract
the molars without any difficulty.
" We are sorry to learn that Mrs.
Elizabeth Huey has been quite ill

for a few days, and hope she will
soon be able to be out again. There
are few people at her age that have
the energy and vitality that she has.
We hope to see everybody out m

the lecture next Saturday night at
Union Hall, Dec. 8th. They will be
well compensated Jor coming. Pro-
ceeds are to be used in helping to de-
fray the cost of building a parsonage
at Big Bone church.
While Dr. Senior, in company

with two other young man of the
town, was on his way to make a call

and driving at breakneck speed, the
buggy cabl e uncoupled, p re c i p i ta t i

all to the ground. Ail escaped un
hurt except the Dr. who was consid-
erably jarred for a while.
Dr. Robertson and daughter, Mary,

who are living at Fort Tnomas, pass-
ed through our town enroute to visit

Mr. Pink Neal, and on their return
Saturday evening, they stopped over
night at Mr. Voshel's. Tliey were
both looking well. I believe the
Doctor regrets ever having left

Union. #

J. L. Frazier, cashier, whose
facilities are unbounded and who
possesses the good quality of a mag-
nificent entertainer, gave the direc-
tors and their wives a Thanksgiving
dinnerh, is wife being efficient in

the culinary art^which is one of Mr.
Lynn's specialities. All pronounced
the day one to be treasured.

E. A. Norman, who has a position
as dfead bookkeeper aud is now one
of the oldest teachers employed in

Nelson College, was In -our town
-aturday , looking well, and seems to

have fully recovered from the effects

of typhoid fever. Eph must have
applied himself very diligently and
acquitted himself very commendably
to nave acquired the position he has.

Mre. Bridget Judge, Wife of the de-
ceased Batty Judge, passed away
seemingly in sleep but never to

awake November 29th, 1906. Mrs.
Judge was 79 years old. She came
to this country from Ireland SOyears
ago. She leaves two sons, Mark and
Morris and two single daughters,
Misses Mary and Annie, to mourn
her loss. They have the sympathy
of all.

The meeting at the Presbyterian
church closed Sunday night after
one week's preaching. There was
good attendance and great interest
manifested the entire time. The
closing sermon was the "Hand Writ-
ing On the Wall," which was a good
subject and the writing was "Mene,
Meue, TekeT," ~Upharain." How
many know the interpretation. It

was very vividly and preeminently
portrayed by Rev. fyler. Three
were received in the church by bap-
tism and two by letter.

,

PETER8BURQ.
Dec. 3.—After reaching a 80 foot

stage the river Is falling.

Mrs. William W. Botts has return-

ed to her home in Georgia.
Capt. ElihuAlden is suffering with

a severe attack of rheumatism.
Five years ago our colored popula-

tion was over 60 now it is only 2.

Miss Pearl Hauck, of Cincinnati,,

is visiting her uncle, Peter Kiem.
Miss Birdie Vinson, of Ferry Creek,

attended church here, Sunday night.

Mayor Beilby, of Lawrenceburg,
was a visitor to our1 town, last Friday
afternoon.

Col. Graddy and J. B. Tolin were
visiting in Newport, last Saturday
and Sunday.
Mrs. Martha McNeely is visiting

her daughter, Mte. Emma Weindel,
I at Frankfort.

Rev. Pilow preached a splendid ser-

mon Sunday night, to a very large

congregation.
David Piatt, an old Pete boy Is now

"head-liner" on the Cincinnati Com-
mercial Tribune.
Mrs. Pearl McGlasson, of Taylors-

Eort, was the guest of her parents
ere, last week.
Mrs. Agnes Grant was very sick

several days last week with neural-
gia of the heart.
Mrs. Ott Scott, of pear Beilevue,

! Was visiting Judge and Mrs. H. E.
I Arnold, last week.

Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Gosney, of New-
port, attended the funeral of Mrs.
Dean, last Thursday.
Dr. Hubert Walton was called to

Constance, last week, to see Mrs. Pe-
no, who is dangerously sick.

F. M. Morgan, proprietor of the
Roller Mills, lost a ?150 diamond ring
on the streets, a few days since.

Henry, the little son of Mr. and
Mrs. H. G. Mathews has been quite

sick with pneumonia, several days.
David Snyder, clerk in the Fifth

National Bank, Cincinnati, was visit-

ing his parents here Thanksgiving.
Miss Pearl Witham was badly

burned, one day last week, by a tea-

kettle boiling over and scalding her.

Richard Stephens, Deputy Asses-
sor, was a guest of Hotel Crisler, last

Friday Tiight. Dick makes a good
officer.

H. G. Mathews has been assigned
to duty at Milldale ; Mr. Allen, Mc-
Reynolds and Chas. Hughes are on
duty at the distillery here.
James and Fred Papet. of Indian-

apolis, were visiting their parents at

this place, Sunday. .The boys are
ooking well and "have good jobs.

The Metropolitan wrote more in-

surance than any company in the

world, last year. Telephone or write

J. B. Tolin, 84 High-st., Lawrence-
burg, Indiana.
A sufficient amount of money has

been raised to start the cannery at

this ylace. The plant will be located

on a lot belonging to Geo. Ruth, Sr.,

in the new addition.
No effort was made by our river-

men to land any of the many logs

CLORE'S RIDGE.

Dec. l.--Mrs. James Acra is on flie

sick list. .
Mrs. Georgia Clore is some better.

Killing hogs is the order of the

day.
Andrew Acra has had a sick horse

for several days.
Cecil Williamson has been assist-

ing Walton Bros, gather corn.
R. K. Aylor has been about laid up

with a lame back for several days.

'

Hogan and Susie Ryle, of East
Bend, were guests of Wm. Clore,
Sunday.
Ed Parsons was the guest of his

nephew, Lewis Mirick afnd family,
Sunday.
Mrs. Jennie Scoopmire, of H«#ten,

Ind., is ^siting, relatives in this

neighborhood.
Miss Blanche Kelly and Ira Ryle

spent Saturday night and Sunday at
Colon Kelly's. 9
Berta and Hetha Ryle were guests

of Hubert Clore and wife, Saturday
night and Sunday.
Perry Presser took a lot of dressed

poultry to Aurora, last Wednesday,
for Thanksgiving.
Wm. Clore entertained the young

folks with a dance, Saturday night,
which was enjoyed by all present.
Charlie Satchwill, of Aurora, spent

several days last week with his

cousin, Willie Satchwill and wife,
near here.
Miss Fannie Walton, who has been

making her home with her sister,

Mrs. H. D. Brady, is now staying at
her mother's.
Bluford Clore met with quite an

accident yesterday. He had a re-

volver in his hand when it was acci-
dentally discharged, the ball enter-
ing his leg about two inches above
the knee. Dr. Hopkins was sum-
moned and the ball was soon located
and taken out without a great deal
of trouble. He Is resting very well
today. The pistol was a 22 calibre.
The ball lodging against the bone on
top of his leg.

We had the pleasure of attending
the dance at Mike Bailey's of near
Rabbit Hash, Thursday night. There
was a large crowd in attendance and
the affair was a success in every
particular. Owen Hodges and Blu-
ford Kirtley furnished the music for

the occasion with violin and guitar.
There we met the Ward McAllister
of McVille, dressed in his swallow-
tail coat, white vest and boiled shirt.

He took the lead in the pleasures of
the evening.

" o o o •• '
' "
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GUNPOWDER.
Dec. 3.—Glad to report James Bar-

low some better.
B. C. Surface and wife entertained

several of their friends at dinner,
hist Sunday.
Edgar Graves and wife, of Bullitts-

ville, spent several days with rela-

tives in this neighborhood, last
week.
Some worthless curs got into Joh n

Surface's flock of sheep, one nigh t

last week, and did considerable dam-
age to his flock. k;

Uncle John Hamilton, of Ludlow,

that passed down on the crest of the
rise in the river; too small pay for

the amountof trouble.
^^""*

C. W. Dawson and family, of the Uncle John Hamilton, of

NationST Dramatic StOofc Co., wire- wasvisiting hisdaughters,Mesdames

FERRY CREEK.
Dec. 3—Misses Elizabeth and Fran-

ces Kerr, of Aurora, spent Thanks-
giving with Miss Nellie Terrill.

Archie Vinson was visiting John
and Elmer Terrill, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Crouch arc

visiting their old home, at Ghent.
Miss Carrie Black, of Cincinnati

spent Saturday and Sunday at horn*
Joe Vinson entertained the young

folks with a dance and pie-party, last

Saturday night.
Ed Black and wife are spending

this week with his father and moth-
er, John Black and wife.
Miss Elnora Green, of Greendale,

spent Saturday and Sunday with her
sister, MrB. Blanch Peas, at Pete.
Misses Katie, Sallie and Willi*

Black and Elmer Terrill, spent last

Thursday with the Misses Vinson.

o o o

HERE AND THERE.
Fine winter weather.
Those who were done husking

corn took advantage of the soft
weather last week and stripped to-

bacco.
Charlie Hensley and wife spent

Sunday with Charlie Clore and wife
out on the East Bend road.

It seemed that most everybody
had nothing to be thankful for last

Thursday except that they were able
to go rabbit hunting.
Boone Camp No. 11718 M. W. ofA.

held Its annual election of officers

Saturday night, and the following
were elected: Consul, J. E. Gaines;
Adviser, Henry Smith; Banker, C.
M. Webb; Clerk, E. A. Stott; Watch-
man, B. A. Pease; Sentry, Bernard
Berkshire; Escort, W. O. Rector;
Manager. P. B. Akin.
Tom Hensley and Miss Genie Se-

bree were married Sunday afternoon
at the residence of Rev. Pilow in
Petersburg. They left immediately
after the cereiriouy for the home Df
the bride's sister in Newport, to
spend a few days, when they will re-
turn and go to housekeeping in the
old Baldon homestead on Woolper.

o o o

HUME.
R. L. Roberts is on the sick list.

Mrs. Jennie Miller spent Thanks-
giving day at John Finnell's.
Miss Sallie Finnell was the guest

of Mre. Jennie Waller, Sunday.
Jerry Jackson, our worthy merch-

ant, was on the sick list, last week.
Thomas Finnell and several others

in. this vicinity arej±ojia.stripping_ior_

Miss Ethel Miller, of Steel's Bot-
tom, was the guests of Misses Sallie

and Bettie Finnell, last Sunday.
South Fork Ladies' Aid Society

met last Wednesday afternoon. On
occoUnt of bad roads the attendance
was small.
Mrs. Mary T. Hume and her little

granddaughter, Katye Stewart, vis-

ited her son, B. B. Hume and fami-
ly in Burlington, last week.
Joe Lee Noell was seen wending

his way through here, last Thursday,
enroute to Stone Lick, where he ex-
pected to spend several days hunting

or the "dear," which, is

IDLEWILD.
Hog kil ling is the order of the day.
We are having nice winter weath-

exfcra, occasionally ,
as -well as- the, Tnauksgiving. with his%areirtsr-and

k
B. B. Hume, the local dealer in

horses and mules, put about a dozen
horses across the plate, last week.
Monday he bought a pair of very
fine mules of Thomas Kent, of East
Bend, at a long price.

body
The farm on South Hogan, Ind., on

which lives our friends and at one
time neighbors, Omer and Claud Pop-
ham, has been sold. They have rent-

ed anoMier on the Manchester pike, tt

miles from Aurora, and will move
sometime during the winter.
Our items are alwayB fresh, and we

leave you, gentle reader, to be the

judge as to whether or not they are
newsy, spicy and entertaining. We
never use the term, "a few days
since," in order to use an item that

is two or three weeks old, but when
we do use it, it is because we don't

know or have forgotten the day, but
the news it conveys took place be-

tween the date of the Items in which
it appears and our last preceding
items. We will have to sit under the

er.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Price are visit-

ing their parents at Erlanger.
T. E. Randall and wife entertain-

ed friends from Ludlow, Thanksgiv-
ing day.
H. H. Grant and father will leave

for Texarkana, Ark., Tuesday where
the latter will spend the whiter.
Winston Gaines was home from

Ohio Medical College to spend

made quite an impression on our peo
pie, have moved away, much to the
regret.of many of our citizens.

W. H. Grant and son, Homer, will

leave in a lew days for Texarkana,
Texas, to visit Dr. Robt. Grant, who
resides there. Mr. Grant, Sr., will

remain in the south this winter.
The children of the M. E. Church

Sunday School will give an enter-

| tainmen ( in Gordon's Hall on Christ-
mas eve. night. A small admission
will be charged, the proceeds for the
benefit of the church. A beautiful
Cantata will be presented.
Married by Rev. Pilow at his resi-

dence, Sunday afternoon, Thos. H.
Hensley and Miss Gena Sebree. The
groom is the son of Albert Hensley

,

and the bride is the handsome daugh-
ter of Chas. Sebree, both of Woolper.
May happiness be their lot.

Geo. Ruth, Sr., has returned from
a pleasant visit with his relative in

New Orleans. Mr. Ruth says all the
Petersburg boys in the Crescent City
are weli-and doing well. Some of the
most prominent and wealthy men in

that city hail from our town—
The wedding bells will jingle on

the 12th inst., when one of our pret-

tiest and best young ladies will wed
a prominent business man of India-
na A trip to New York and a home
In Marion, Ind., is the finale. The
happy couplediave the best wishes of

a host of friends in Boone co.

STen days after celebrating her 86th
birth day, Mrsl Abial Dean died of

a disease incident to old age. Her
funeral was preached on Thursday
afternoon by Rev. Wllkerson, of Au-
rora, Ind., after which her remains
were interred in the family lot in the
cemetery at this place. Mrs. Dean
was the oldest member in the Pres-
byterian church in Aurora at the
time of her death.

J. S. Rouse and Charles Clarkson,
few days last week.
In a recent letter from L. H. Bus-

by, he says they arrived safely at
their destination, and are located at
Porter, Texas. They are highly
pleased with the country and the
climate.
The oyster supper given by the

ladies of Hopeful church, at Flor-
ence, Thanksgiving eve, was a great
success, the proceeds amounting to
more than $100, which will be ap-
propriated for the benefit of Hopeful
church. Many thanks to those who
patronized the supper and made It a
success^. ]'

In regard to that famous soup giv-
en at Gunpowder on the 8th of Nov.
we do not accept the apology of our
friend. We are not as partisan as

the rabbit
not known,
Mrs. Susan Houston gave theyoung

folks a turkey dinner, on Thanksgiv-
ing day, and a play party that night-
Needle's Eye and snap were playBd
until a late hour, when all departed
for their homes,wishing that Thanks-
giving came more than once a year.
Misses Sallie and Bettye Finnell

gave a Thanksgiviug supper in honor
of Miss Ethel Miller, a handsome
brunette of Steel's Bottom. The at-
tendance was large, and all seemed
to enjoy the turkey, cranberry sauce,
pumpkin pies and the other delica-
cies of the season.

o o o
LIMABURG.

Dec. 6—Sam Conrad is on the sick
list with a severe cold.

J. J. Tanner purchased a horse ia
he judges us to be, especially when . the city, one day last week.

attended the ball at Petersburg Fri-
day night.

-—i *^«
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A Westeru Wtrader.

There's a Hill at Bowie; Texas,
that's twice as big as last year. This
wonder is W. L. Hill, who from a.
weight of 90 pounds has grown to ov-
er 180. He says: "I suffered with a
terrible cough, and doctors gave me
up to die of Consumption. I was re-

duced to 90 pounds, when 1 began
taking Dr. King's Now Discovery for

Consumption, Coughs and Colds.
Now, after taking 12 bottles, I have
more than doubled in weight andam
completely cured. Only sure Cough
and Cold cure. -Guaranteed by all

druggists. 60c and $1.00. Trial bot-

tle tree.

In Praise of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy.

There is no other medicine manu-
factured that has received so much
praise and so many expressions of
gratitude as Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy. It is effective, and prompt
relief follows its use. jGrateful par-
ents everywhere do not hesitate to
testify to its merits for the benefit of
others. It is a certaiu cure for croup
and will prevent the attack if given
at the first appearance of the disease.
It is especially adapted to children
as it is pleasant to take and contains
nothing injurious. Mr. E.A. Humph-
reys, a well known resilient and
olork in the store of Mr. E. Lock, of
Alice, Cape Colony, South Africa.,

says: "I have used Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy to ward off croup
and colds in my family. I found it

to be very satisfactory and it gives
me pleasure to recommend it." For
sale by every reliable dealer in state
of Kentucky and at Rentier's drug
store Erlanger.

ti

there is something good to eat to be
considered. We are inclined to think
thedid was partly on, from the fact
thaPHve knew nothing about it until
It was all over, or we would have
sent greetings if we could not have
attended.
There was big doings at the home

of H. F. Utz, Thanksgiving day, the
occasion being a big turkey dinner,
.which consisted of afine-tnr-kcy- and
all the trimmings, most daintily
prepared by that noted cook, Mrs.
Utz. Those who enjoyed that bount-
iful feast were Mrs. Alice Daughters
and son Ward, and daughter Miss
Elfle, of Bromley; Miss Mamie
Blake, of Cincinnati; Mrs. Pearl
Blankenbeker, B. C. Surface and
wife, and ye scribe and wife. The
afternoon program was music. Af-
ter Mrs. Utz had rendered some
choice selections of instrumental
music, the Gunpowder Quartette
took the floor and completed the
program. All present left with a
warm feeling for the host and hostess
for their hospitality.

o o o

BULLITT8VILUE. ^
Dec. 2—Nice winter weather. <$

C. S. Balsly is on the sick list.

Killing hogs is engaging the atten-
tion of many of the farmers.
Robert Barnes and wife spent last

Sunday with her parents here".

Snyder Watts, of Walton, spejit

Thanksgiviug day with relatives at'

this place.
Johnnie Gaar and his wife and his

mother were Sunday guests at lohn
Stephens'. ^,

Mrs. Etta Gaines and Elder Curry
were guests of Yancy Clore and^-fv,
last Thursday.
Fred Birkle^ of Cincinnati, came

out and spent last Saturday and Sun-
day with his parents.
Joseph Birkle and wdfe spent last

Thursday, Thanksgiving, with Mr.
and Mrs. Easton near here. .

*

*MIbs Edna Riley, who isV.sending
school In Covington, spent Saturday
and Sunday with her parents here.

Miss Ida Crisler, of^Burlington, is

attending school at this place.
A. G. Beemon and family spent

Thanksgiving at W. L. Kirk's.
W. E. Garnett has a badly sprain-

ed ankle, caused by jumping from a
wagon on to a fork.

Miss Edna Beall, of, Hebron, spent
last Thursday with Mr. and Mrs. E.
K. Aylor, at this place.

Mrs.- Pea^l- Byland—and-ehildFen
were guests of Mrs. Lucy Moore.and
W. E. Anderson, last week.
H. L. Tanner and family, Clinton

and Miss Ettie Beemon were euter-
tained at O. E. Aylor's, Sunday.

J. W. Quigley, who took a load of

turkeys to Cincinnati, last Wednes-
day, found the market very dull.

Mrs. Delila Utz arrived home, last

Tuesday, from a visit to her sister,

Mrs. M. L. Rouse, at Lexington.
Dorsey Anderson and

j
M iss Rose

Garnett were quietly married, last N

Wednesday, at Bromley. They have
the best wishes of the entire cominu- .

nity for their future happiness.
• Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Moore enter-
tained at dinner Sundav the follow-
ing: Dorsey Anderson and bride;
Chas. Garnett and family ; Will ana
Charles Goodridge and their fainlies^'-

Mrs. Jane Anderson. Mrs. Brenda,
Garnett, Misses Pe^rl Horfbn and
"Mamie Gamett, and Earnest Horton.

King of All Cough Medicines.

Mr. E. G. Case, a mail carrier of
Canton Center, Conn., who has been
in the U. S. Service for about six-
teen years, says: "We have tried
many cough medicines for croup but
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is

king of all and one to be relied upon
every.time. We also rlud it the best
remedy for coughs and colds, giving
certain results and leaving no had af-
ter effects. We are never without it

in the house." For sale by every re-

liable dealer In state of Kentucky
and at Rentier's drug store Erlanger.

For sale—Fourgood Aldernej cows
will be fresh iu a short time. 'Apply
to C. F. Baker, Unions Ky.
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REASON OF OOWIE IS DETHRONED

MADLY HARANGUES HIS FEW
FAITHFUL FOLLOWERS

An Interesting Task.

Capt. Tilho, of the French colonial

Infantry, who is at the head of the

French mission for the delimitation of

the French Sudan from British Ni-

geria, has been giving some interest-

ing particulars of the task entrusted

to him. He is to work in concert with

Maj. O'Shee of the British mission,

to give practical effect to the Anglo-

French treaty of May 29, 1906. That

treaty establishes in theory the fron-

tier between the French and English

possessions from the Niger to Lake

Chad. The two missions will now
define those boundaries. Capt. Tilho

considers that about 18 months will

be necessary for the completion of

this work. His personal relations

with the chief of the British mission

aie exceedingly friendly, and near-

ly all hs officers speak English. Capt
Tilho and his party were to reach

Dak«p on November 4, and will pro-

ceed thence to Ho. the first British

iport on th» Niger, where they will

meet the British mission. From Ho
the two missions will start on their

work of delimitation, which will ex-

tend over 1,500 miles. The British

mission is to reach Bo on December
10. It is expected that the work will

have been completed up to Lake Chad
by December, 1907, and that both

missions will be able to return to Eu-

rope in the spring of 1908.

In the Belief That He is a Grea tGen-

•ral Grievously Wounded
During Battle.

Mexico's President.

President Diaz is now 76 years of

age, but he is equal to the administra-
tive tasks of a man of 56. For more
than 50 years he has been the central

figure in the national affairs of Mexi-
co, and of that time 30 years as an
active soldier. Since he came into

power the country has known absolute

peace, where before it was in constant
revolution. Railroads now run in

.every direction, developing great in-

dustries and opening up the wonder-
ful mining districts of Mexico. Miles
upon miles of telegraph lines are
given in figures that astonish foreign-

ers. To President Diaz was given the
honor of completing the great work of

Chicago, Dec. 3.—John Alexander
Dowie, founder of Zion City and first

apostle of the Christian Catholic
church, in Zion; is insane. This fact
was demonstrated when Dowie, in an
address to his followers in Shllofa

house, described himself as a general,
his hearers and his soldiers and his

home as a tent on the battlefield.

The spectacle presented by Dowie
as he harangued his faithful adherents
was pitiful. His eyes glared with the
fires of madness, his manner was nerv-
ous and his address incoherent and
reasonless. He fancied he had just

conducted his' hearers to victory after

a frightful battle in which his general
was slain and himself sorely wounded,
and he pointed to his warships which
lay in battle formation in the lake,

their guns protecting Zion from hos-

tile invasion.

Deacon John A. Lewis and James F.

Peters, his most faithful friends,

sought In vain to quiet Dowie and es-

cort him to his chamber. He ordered
them to remain quiet and threatened
to have them court-martialed for in-

subordination on the battlefield. He
pronounced an incoherent eulogy over
the body of his faithful general, which
he fancied lay at his feet, and ex-

horted his hearers, whom he terme.1
"his trusted soldiers" to follow hia

banner to more glorious victories over
their common foe.

"You have naught to fear," he shout-
ed. "Our general has been slain, but
have I not taken his place, and, wound-
ed as I am, led you to victory over the
enemy? Now as we meet in this tent
to pay our last tribute to the greatness
of our fallen leader let us not forget
that more battles are to be fought,

and that we must stand together as
a man if we hope to defeat our foes."

The first evidence that Dowie's
mind was hopelessly shattered pre-

sented itself when the first apostle
appeared in the meeting room, garbed
In black. His hands were swarped in

flannels and his slippered feet were
encased in cotton bandages. Laboring
under the delusion that -he had re-

ceived serious wounds in a mythical
battle he had acted as his own surgeon
and had come to pay his tribute to his

fallen general, whose office he had as-

CRASH AND THEN THE FLAMES

CREPT SLOWLY OVER THE PILES
OF TWISTED DEBRIS,

Where Samuel Spencer's Body Lay
Pinned Beside Those of His

Distinguished Guests.

Lynchburg, Va,, Nov. 80.—Samuel
Spencer, president of the Southern

VAST UPMtVAVAL8 IN JAVA.

the drainage of the valley of Mexico,
which has made the capital so notably4-snmed w4th-4rlumphant honors

healthy in comparison to former years.

This Important engineering problem
was commenced 300 years ago, but
owing to insurmountable difficulties

the project never materialized until

the preesnt era of peace and enlight-

enment. To President Diaz is also
due the inauguration of numerous
great po^t works, besides many other
enterprises during recent years.

Caterpillar Fever.

"Caterpillar fever is contracted by
many in rural districts," says the
Medical Times, quoting the -London
Mail. "There is often an epidemic
of 'caterpillar rash,' characterized by
intense itching of the palms and some-
times of the face, with vesicles which,
when they occur above the eyes, ob-
struct vision. Prophylaxis requires
that the caterpillars be left severely
alone. The 'palmar worm,' for in-

stance, the hairy caterpillar of the
gold-tail moth, one of the commonest
and most beautiful objects in the
country at midsummer, passes from
hand to hand. It leaves a few of its

loosely attached hairs upon the palm;
and an urticaria results, in the opin-
ion of English rural physicians/"

"Let every soldier remain seated,"
cried, Dowie in a burst of passion.

"Remember, this is my tent and I am
commander of this army."

At a sign from Peters several men
advanced and Dowie wasrgently seized
and taken from the room. He expostu-
lated and fought his supposed kidnap-
ers fiercely, though vainly. He wa3
taken to his room above and. threaten-
ing and pleading by turns, was placed
in bed, where he lay for some time
muttering meaningless phrases of war-
like tenor. Worn out by the strain,

he ftank4tito a fitful shmtber;—

_^TO WIPE OUT TH^STAifcL—,

Protection to Workmen.
By recent legislation France takes

the lead of all countries in the pro-
tection which it affords to wcrking-
men. A workman in the discharge of
his duty does not have to prove neg-
ligence on the part of his employer
in order to recover damages. The
government guarantees the laborer
against loss through his employer be-

coming bankrupt, and in some cases?
an annuity of a value a? nigh as 60
per cent, of the workman's wages goes
to his family in case he is killed.

The employers, in order to protect
themselves, insure against all kinds of
liabilities, and the companies which
do this Insurance, are, in turn inves-
tigated by the government.

On His Public Career Made By Insur-

ance Companies.

Robert Galley, Princeton's old-time
center rush, has sailed for China
again, sent out by Princeton's under-
graduates and alumni to develop a
Young Men's Christian association in
the city of Peking, with special refer,

«nce to the educated and official

classes. Galley has been spending
a year In the United States after
•even years at Tientsin, where he
stayed at his association post during
the boxer war.

Washington, Dec. 3.—Before he re
tires from office President Roosevelt
intends to have refunded to the pol-

icy holders of the "Big Three" insur-

ance companies the money contributed
to the republican national committee
in 1904 by the Equitable Life, the Mu-
tual Life and; the New York Life In-

surance Cos.

The aggregate of their contributions,
made out of the "yellow dog" funds of
the companies, was $148,000. The fact
that he was elected with the help of
money taken illegally from the policy
holders of the three companies ha3
nettled the president for many months.
He feels that it has placed' a taint
upon his administration, as well as
upon his public career. «^

It leaked out for the first time that
the president has already taken steps
to have the money refunded, aiu'j that
this would have been done long ago
but. for the obstinancy of Postmaster
General George B. Cortelyou and Cor-
nelius W. Bliss, of New York^LtJs
known positively that President Roose-
velt sent for both' Mr. Cortelyou and
Mr. Blis3 several months ago* and' di-

rected them tp pay the money back,
with interest.

railway, was killed in a reai-end col-

lision on his own road uetu Lawyer,
Va., ten miles south of this city. Gen.
Philip Schuyler, of New 'York, htad of
the present generation of famous rev-

olutionary family and a Kiiest on
board President Soonctv's private car,

south-bound on a huntln; trip, was al-

so killed.

Two other ni Q.nb »--: of the hunting
party, Charles D. i-isher mid Frank T.

Redwood, busino<3 men of Baltimore,
are missing. Their bodies were cre-

mated in the lire which followed the
collision.

C. Perdy, engineer of one of the
wrecked trainu, dlso >;ie'l instantly in

the crash. D. \V. Davis, a telegraph
oiierator on the Spencer car, was ta-

ken alive from the wreckage, but died
in a short time. A negress died on
an operating table in Lynchburg,
where she had been taken on a train.

The other victims were all negroes,
being either personal employes of

President Spencer or passengers in a
day coach.

Mr. Spencer and his guests were on
their way south on a hunting trip, and
were to be met by his son and other
friends at Raleigh, N. C.

The private car in which he was
riding was struck and split open by
the colliding locomotive. It immedi-
ately caught fire, and the body of Mr.
Spencer was burned almost beyond
recognition. In the car with him
were Philip Schuyler, of New York
city; his private secretary, Merrill,

and his private dispatcher, D. W. Da-
vis, of Alexandria, Va Operator Da-
vis was crushed and died in 15 min-
utes. Mr. Schuyler was instantly kill-

ed, but his body was not badly burn-
ed before it was rescued by passen-

gers. Engineer C. Perry, who was on
the rear train, was killed. Private
Secretary Merrill was wounded.
Eight negroes are in the city hos-

pital here, having arrived at 11

o'clock. The collision was between
train No. 33, the Jacksonville express,
and train No. 37, the Washington and
Southwestern vestibuled limited. The
Jacksonville train stopped on the top
of a very heavy grade a mile north
of Lawyer's depot to repair a slight

"breakdown, and before, It~Is~said, a
flagman could get back to protect the
train, the Atlanta train dashed, into It.

EXPLOSION IN KRUPP PLANT.

In the Outbreak at Sunday Struts a

fc
Mountain Sunk in the Set.

Earthquakes and volcanoes aro be-
coming the fad in fashionable scien-
tific circles. It Is a good thing to have
a variety of earthquakes. Anyone who
has been amid the terrors of a gen-
uine upheaval of the earth's crust will

never forget It. All the fine spun
theories of theological hair splitters
and fake experimenters who dabble
with what they call science become
rubbish in the presence of the stu-

pendous facts which the earthquakes
and volcanoes thunder forth.

In view of what has happened In

San Francisco and Chili one can
more sincerely appreciate the terrors
of that awful display of the earth's
power when its crusts are broken up-
ward, as was recorded during the
great disasters in Java.

It will be remembered at the time
of the outbreak in the straits of Sun-
day that a spectator standing on a high
eminence nearly 20 miles away saw
the mountains burst into smoke and
stea,m. When the vapors blew away
he

' looked again and saw the sea
sweeping , over the place where the
mountains had been.

Observing more closely he saw a
mountain standing where the sea had
swept but a few hours before. A trav-
eler just from Java brings some strik-
ing pictures of the many craters and
cones dotting the landscape around
the mighty volcano of Smeroe.
From these eruptions streaming

from the central volcano came rivers
of mud and boiling waters. In neigh-
boring outbreaks great forests were
'upheaved and mountains made.

Serpents, tigers, leopards, elephants
and other animals that were roaming
the jungle when the earthquake came
were seen hours later rolling down
the canyons of those mountains, float-

ing in torrents of boiling hot water
and roasted alive. Immense pythons
and other monstrous serpents from 50
to 100 feet long were among the
sights. In some places the skins of
leopards and tigers as well as* of the
serpents were all that could be found
exclpt the skeletons within. The
flesh had been boiled and washed
away.

The inhabitants of Valparaiso and
Santiago, if they were old enough,
might remember what took place ages
ago when the Andes were flung aloft
from the great level wilderness of the
Amazon, with thousands of wild ani-
mals^ and serpents hurled down the
"mountain sides in floods of boiling
water spouted from volcano geysers.

HIS TROUBLE WAS INTERNAL.

Indian Chief Had Peculiar Idjasj^bout
Hydrophobia.

Mayor Stoy of Atlantic City waa
describing the cosmopolitan throngs
that visit his famous and gay resort.
"Every nationality comes here," he

said. "Greeks, TurkB, Hindoos, Chi-
nese, Moors—they all com*.
• "I was talking the other day to one
of the physicians of the Pasteur In-
stitute—the hospital, you know, for
the prevention and cure of hydropho-
bia. The Pasteur Institute reminded
me of Atlantic City, Its visitors seemed
to be of such a diversified character.
"The physician told me about an In-

dian chief who had come to him for
treatment last year.

" 'My .name,'" said the chief, 'is War
Eagje. Please take me in hand. I

feaatlara getting hydrophobia.'
" Havevvou been bitten,' the physic-

ian asked, Tw a mad dog?'
" 'Not exactly bitten,' War Eagle

answered, 'but I have the gravest sus-

picions about a black poodle that was
served to me In a ragout last Friday
afternoon.' *

LIKE A FAIRY TALE.

BOY'S HEAD ONE SOLID SORE.

Hair Al| Came Out—Under Doctor
Three) Months and No Better

—

Ci/ticura Works Wonders.

Mr. A. C. Barnett, proprietor of a
general store in Avard, Oklahoma,
tells in the following grateful letter
how Cutlcura cured his son of a ter-
rible eczema. "My little boy had ec-
zema. His head was one solid sore,
all over his scalp; his hair all came
out, and ha suffered very much. I

had a physician treat him, but at the
end of three months he was no bet-
er. I remembered that the Cutlcura
Remedies had cured me,' and after
giving him two bottles of Cutlcura
Resolvent, according to directions,
and using Cutlcura Soap am- Olnt

King Edward's Confidant.
Lord Knollys, King Edward's pri-

vate secretary for the past 36 years,
ment on him dally, his eczema leffcj is the only man from whom his majes-
him, his hair grew again, and he has
never had any eczema since. We
use the Cutlcura Soap and Ointment,
and they keep our skin soft and
healthy. I cheerfully recommend the
Cutlcura Remedies for all cases of
eczema. A. C. Barnett, Mar. 30,
T905."

Six Hundred Boxes of Explosives Goes
Up—Scores Perished.

There Is a vast difference between
the economy which administers wise-
ly and that niggardly economy which
saves- for the sake of saving and
spend* ft dime's worth of time to save
.* penny. I have never known a man
who overestimated the Importance of
saving pennies, to do things which be-

long to large minds.—Success Maga-
zine.

Dr. Crapsey Say3 Farewell.

Rochester, N. Y., Dec. 3.—Dr. Alger-
non S. Crapsey preached his farewell
sermon at St. Andrew's church. The
church was crowded to the doors. He
was heard with close attention and
many of his parishioners were deeply
affected Dr. -Cjapsey made no refer-
ence to his departure from the minis-
try.

Dortmund, Germany, Nov. 30.—An
explosion of the roburite factory near
Annen resulted in the death of 40 per-

sons. Many others were so seriously
Injured that there is no hope of their

living. Among the wounded are about
200 employes. The damage is esti-

mated at $500,000. Owing 'to the burst-
ing of their ear drums by the concus-
sion a number of persons have been
totally deprived of their hearing. '

The explosion occurred at 8:30
o'clock. _An hour earlier fire had bro-
ken out in the factory, which is a part
of the Krupp establishment. The fire

brigade arrived at 8 o'clock, but was
obliged to retire because of the dan-
ger of explosions. The neighboring
Krupp factories were slightly dam-
aged. At the time of the explosion 600
boxes, each containing 80 pounds of
roburit, were situated in the factory.

Experts declare that considering
the great precautions with which the
explosives were stored the disaster
could only have resulted from some
outrage.

All Is Now Quiet on the Tennessee.
Norfolk, Va„ Nov. 30.—Men from

the cruisers Tennessee and Washing-
ton, which convoyed President Roose-
velt on his trip to Panama and back,
while in Norfolk declared that the al-

leged mutiny on the Tennessee occur-
red while the cruiser was being coaled
on the Isthmus for the return trip

homeward. They said the men on the
Tennessee refused to coal the ship.
The marine guard was ordered out
and stood with pointed guns, threaten-
ing to shoot the first man who quit
his post during the coaling of the
cruiser. The coaling in this way was
completed. All is now declared to be

Objected to Favoritism.
An attache of the American em-

bassy at London tells a story of a
butler in the employ of a fine old
English family whose long service had
inculcated in him a personal and pro-
prietary interest in the sons and
daughters of the house.
Once, on the occasion of a large din-

ner party, the conscientious butler ob-
served that one of the-jnembers of the
family, a young girl who had but re-

cently entered society, was devoting
an amount of attention to her agreea-
ble neighbor on the «ight obviously In

excess of that accorded to the less

fascinating man on her left. This
fact perturbed the butler to a degree
that could no longer be borne in
silence. So, under pretense of passing
the culprit a dish, the butler man-
aged, to whisper respectfully in her
ear:

. "A little more conversation to the
left, miss."

Able to Command Sleep.
With Georges Clemenceau, the new

French premier, sleep is a mere mat-
ter of volition, in which facility he re
sembles Gladstone and the great Na-
poleon. He drops off to sleep at any
odd mument—In his private ~caTrTage
and even at meetings of the cabinet
when only routine matters are under
consideration. This ability to go to
sleep when and how he pleases is the

The Story of Postum Cereal In Words
and Pictures.

The growth of the Postum Cereal

Co. Is like a fairy tale, but it la true,

every word of it.

"The DooxJlnbolted" is the title of
a charming little booklet just issued

by the Company which tells, and il-

lustrates, the story of this remark-
able growth. It takes the reader from
the little white barn in which, the
business was started Jan. 1, 1896,

through the palatial offices and great
factory buildings of. the "Whit* City"
that comprise Postumville, Battle
Creek, Mich.
The little white barn, so carefully

preserved, is a most interesting build-

ing, for it represents the humble be-

ginning of one of the country's great-

est manufacturing enterprises of to-

day, an enterprise that^ has grown
from this little barn to a, whole city

of factory buildings within but little

more than ten years.
No less Interesting is the quaint of-

ficial home of the Postum Cereal Co.
Tho general office building of Mr. Post
and his associates Is a reproduction of
the Shakespeare house at Stratford-
on-Avon, and upon the house and Its

furnishings has been expended vast

sums of money, until the rooms aro
.more like the drawing rooms of tho
mansions of our multi-millionaires

than like offices.

That Mr. Post has believed thor-

oughly in the idea of giving to his
employes attractive and healthful

work rooms Is proven not only by the
general office building of the Company
and Its furnishings, but by his fac-

tories as well, and ,of all of these
things this beautiful little booklet tells

the Interesting story. It will be sent
to anyone on request. •

ty has no secrets. Lord Knollys con-
trols the king's enormous correspond-
ence, aided by a corps of assistants.

GAINED 34 POUNDS

secret of his tremendous ability^ as a
worker. He learned English in this
country and speaks it perfectly,
though with reluctance, feeling that
his accept Is not exactly to his lik-

ing.

"You're
His Opinion,

extravagant," said uncle.

the ones I smoked at your age.

"YeB," muttered nephew in an ill-

concealed aside, "they're a^lot better
than what you smoke now.

Japan's Empress Popular.
It is doubtful if any royal consort Is

more loved by her people than Is the
empress of-Japan. Educated accord-
ing to feudal ideas and skilled in all

the accomplishments 1>efiTlTBg one of
her social eminence, her majesty
strongly favors the broadness of the
new ' education for women and •from
her private purse gives large sums
toward the maintenance of women's
schools and universities. During the
war with Russia the empress visited
the hospitals many times and every
day passed hours making bandages.
The effect of these bandages upon the
wounded soldiers has been of deep in-

terest to medical and scientific men,
for the soldiers honored by them

Persistent Anaemia Cured by Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills After Other

Remedies Had Failed.

" When I began taking Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills," snys Mrs. Nathaniel Field.
of St. Albans, Somerset county, Maine,
"I was the palest, most bloodless person.
yon could imagine. My tongue and
gumsfwere colorless "auH my fingers and
ears were like wax. I had two doctors
and they pronounced my trouble aiiBBiniii.

Iliad spells of vomiting, could not eat.
In fact, did not dare to, I had such dis-

-JM-r ««^°r„rrV^aTaS "

A Poor Arrangement.
Mother (to convalescing boy)

—

Now, Bobbie, in ease you should want
me, just ring this bell.

Bobbie—But, mamma, I'm not
strong enough to ring 't all the time
—The Reader.

quiet, on the Tennessee.

sss

Tbere are none so blind as will not
• able to peruse the latest projected

I

Plans to Aid Indigent Consumptives.
--Atlanta., Oa„ Dec.':!—The American
anti-tuberculosis league is planning a
campaign for the introduction in the
legislature of every state in the union
bills to aecure uniform legislation for
the care of indigent consumptives.

Seven Shot In Negroes' Battle.
Jacksonville, Fla.. Dec. 3.—Seven ne-

groes shot, three of whom will ttie,

is the result of, a general rbw and
shooting affray growing out of an old
feud at Marietta, seven miles from
this city. The jawbone of one negro
was shattered and tongue cut off.

Raid Made On Coal Train.
North Yakima, Wash., Dec 3.—As a

result of the Vioal famine here a raM
was made on a coal train. Trainmen
who made an effort to stop the seizure,
were threatened with bodily harm anil

kent from interferrine.

Plea For Mexican Rebels.
St. Louis, Nov. 30.—A petition, sign-

ed by hundreds of Mexicans in the
southwest, will be sent to President
Roosevelt asking him not to deliver
the Mexican revolutionists held in this
country to the Mexican authorities.
Tliey accuse the latter of treachery in
attempt to secure their extradition.

Sixteen Buildings Burn.

Altoona, Pa., Nov. 30.—The opera
house, three large stores, nine dwell-
ings' and three barns in Gallltaeu, Pa.,
near here, were burned. The loss will
reach $250,000, partly covered by in-

surance. The fire started from a de-
fective flue In the opera house.

Two Frozen To Death.
New Rockford, N- D., Nov. 30.—Vin-

cent Spilner and. 1 wife and two chil-

dren, of Eastern Wells county, lost
'heir way while driving home from a
neighbors and Mr. Spilner and one
child were frozen to death. Mrs. Spil-

ner Is in a precarious condition.

Four Skaters Drowned.
Wallace, Ida, Nov. 30.—Three chil-

dren of Titus Blessing and Leu Kel-
lam, aged J 6 years, were drowned In

Medlmont Lake while skating. Sev-
eral other children fell Into the water,
but. were rescued.

MARKET REPORTS.

I

Cincinnati, Dec. 1.

CATTLE— Extra $5 25 ® 5 40
CALVES—Extra 7 50 @ 7 76
HOGS—Choice 6 25 @ 6 30
SHEEP—Extra 4 50 @ 4 HI;

LAMBS—Extra @ 7 50
FLOUR—Spring pat. 4 45 <g> 4 70
WHEAT—No. 2 red.. 7(i @ 77
CORN—No. 2 mixed.. <g> 48
OATS—No. 2 mixed. '0 38
RYE—No. 2 choice.. . 70 @ 72
HAJ—Ch. timothy .

.

@19 50
BUTTER—Dairy .... <g> 17
APPLES—New Mini). 2 SO icy 3 00
POTATOES— Per bbl. ^ 2 00
TOBACCO- New . .

. , 6 45 ©22 50
curoAuo.

WHEAT—No. 2 red.. 72 © 72*4
CORN— No. 2 mixed. <g> 44-VaOATS- No. 2 mixed. @ 33
PpilK—Prime mess.. ©14 50
LARD- Steam ©9 26

NEW YOtiK.

FLOUR—Win. patent. 3 11 \ffii i (M
WHEAT—No. 2 red..'. © &l%
CORN—No. 2 mixed. © 54
OATS—No.' 2 mixed. © X\t

PORK—Prima- mess...l 7 75 ©18 50
LARD—Steam 9 45 @ 9 I}*..

RAI.T1MOBI.

WHFAT— No. '.' oil... TGiiM Tt
CORN—No. 2 mixed. © 51
OATS—No. 2 mixed. @ 38}»

I.Ol ISVILT.E.

WHEAT—No. t red.. '

*\ © 78
CORN—No. 2 mixed. © 5(1

OATS—No. 2 mixed. © 3«
PORK—Prime mess.. ©1G 50
LARD -Steam © 9 00

INDIAXAl'OMS.

CATTLE—Prime .... 5 15 & 5 36
HOGS—Choice 6 00 © 6 40
SHEEP—Extra 4 0U © 4 65

were
destroyed after their first use; those
made by the empress were sterilized

and used again for the simple reason
of their effect on the recovery of the
soldiers.

tress after eating; My stomnch was filled

with gas which caused me awful agony.
The backache I suffered was at times
almost u n bearable and the least exertion
made my heart beat so fast that I could
hardly breathe. But the worst of all was
tlje splitting neuralgia headachs which
never leftme for seven weeks. About this
time I had had several numb spells. My
limbs would be cold and without any
fodMug-anri themost deathly sensations
would come over nie.
"Nothing had helped me until I began

taking Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, in fact,
I lmd grown worse every day. After I
had takon the pills a short time I could
see that they wore benefiting me and
one morning I awoke entirely free from
pain. Tlie distress after eating disap-
peared mid in three weeks I could eat
anything I wanted and suffer no incoii-
vcuienco. I also slept soundly. I have
taken several boxes of the pills and have
gained in weight from 120 to 154 pounds
and am perfectly well now."
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills cure anaemia

because they actually make new blood.
For rheumatism, indigestion, nervous
headaches and many forms of weakness
they are recommended even if ordinary
medicines have failed. They are sold by
all druggists, or will be sent postpaid, on
receipt of price, 50 cents i>er box, six
boxes for $2.50, by the Dr. Williams
Medicine Companv. Sclionectady. N. Y.

<^>

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cured by
these Little Pills.
They also relievo Dis-

tress from Dyspepsia, In-

digestion andToo Hearty
Eating. A perfect rem-
edy tor Dizziness, Nausea,

Drowsiness, Bad Taste
In the Month, Coated
Tongue, Pain In tiie side,

TORPID LIVER. They
regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

SMALL PILL SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.

r.
}'''::
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WEBSTER'S
INTERNATIONALDICTIONARY

JNO OTHER CHRISTMAS CIFT|
I will so often be a reminder of the giver. Usefi
I Pract ical,A ttracti ve, Luting, Reliable .Popu 1.

I
Complei e, Scientific, U pTo Date and Authorita-1

"Vords, ai"

I Pract ical,A ttraci i ve, Last in a. Reliable .Popu lar J
I Complei e, Scientific, U pTo Date and Authorita-L
I live. 25,000 New Words. 2380 Page*, 5000 Illua-I
Itrations. Editor in. Chief W.T. Harri;, Ph.D.,1
I I.L. D., U.S. Comr. of Edn. Highest Awards atl
the St. Louis and the Portland Expositions.

IS IT NOT THEBE8T GIFTJ0U CAN SELECT?
WEBSTgR'sTTuLLl-GlATE DICTIONARY.

I Largest ofour abridgments. Regular mil Thla Paperl
editions. ih6 pages and noo Illustrations,

f
Write for " The Story ol a Book' Dept. C

IO.* 0. MEREIAM CO., Springfield,!

Canadian Government

Free Farms

Genuine Must Bear

v Fac-Simile Signature

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

HICKS'

GAPUDINE
IMMEDIATELY ClljtES

Headachesand
Indigestion

TrhllMtfUJfc AtfoUtfafM

Over 200,000 American
iartnera wlio have net-
tled in Canada during
the past few years testt
fy to the fact that Cana.
<la is, beyond question,

the greatest fanning laud in the world.

OVER NINETY

MILLION BUSHELS
1

•
of wheat from the harvest of 1906 means goodmoney to the farmers of Western Canada when
the world haa to be fed. Cattle Raising. Dairy-
ingaud Mixed Farming are also profitable call,
ings. Coal, wood and water in abundance-
churches and schools convenient; market's easv
of access. Taxea low. '

For advice and Information addrestihe Super-mtendent of Immigration, Ottawa, Canada orany authorized Canadian Government AcJ-nt
H. M. WILLIAMS, Uw Building, Toledo, Ohio.
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CROSSING THE
JORDAN

H STORY OF "HE COfOUESTCF
CANAAN.

By the "H ghwav aad Bywar" Praacbrr.

(Uopyricht, 1*M, bj th* author, W. a. Ed»on.>

Scripture Authority:—Joshua, chap-

ters 3 and 4, especially chapter 4,

verses 12 and 13. Read also Numbers,
chapter 32.

1
t

8ERMONETTE.
There is a beautiful picture

here in this service which the

Reubenltes and the Gaditcs and

part of the tribe of Manasseh
performed for ffleir brethren.

It emphasized the vital rela-

tionship which one bears to -oth-

ers about him, and the responsi-

bility which one must share in

securing blessings for the lives
^;

of others.

Those merUiad found their In-

heritance. They were at home
with their wives and little ones,

and flocks and herds. From a

purely selfish standpoint they

had nothing more to gain by war X
and conflict. _ _ !t

But they must needs cross Jor- +
dan, too, for their brethren needed X
them. These had not yet found f
rest. They had not yet come
into possession of their inherit- >

ance, and so the Reubenltes and

the Gadites and the men of Man-

asseh willingly left their pos-

sessions behind to serve their

t brethren and help them obtain

the blessing in which they were

f already rejoicing.

X There is nothing which Is.re-

t ceiving so much emphasis to-

day as the duty which man owes

f to his brethren. Every man
X dwes sompthing to his fellow

X mar).

f Have you attained the land of

X promise, and come Into your"

T rightful possession? Then your

X duty towards your brother who

f has not yet obtained the blees-

X ing is increased many fold.

f You muat not, you cannot say

X
X

X
X
X

tnis land. Your wives, your llttlr

ones and yonr cattle shall remain in

the land which Moses gave you on
this side Jordan; but ye shall

,
pass

before your brethren armed, all the
mighty men of valor, and help them;
until the Lord have given your breth-

ren rest, as he hath given you

'

And the Reubenltes and the Gad-
ites and half the tribe of Manasseh
had piomlsed that they would do even
as Moses had commanded, but the
first day had passed without their put-

ting In an appearance, and then the

second and now the third day had
dawned, the day on which they were
to go into the Promised Land, and
still they did not appear. And as the

people waited there by the swollen
waters they wondered whether their

brethren would fall them, and how
they were to cross over.

It must be that Joshua would lead

them across, for the night before he
had Bent word through the camp tell-

ing the people to sanctify themselves

and declaring that on the morrow the

Lord would do wonders among them.

And that morning In eager expectancy

the people had come forth from their

•tents, but the river was still there,

and their brethren, the Reubenltes

and Gadites and the men from Man-
asseh had not yet come?, and how,

then/were they to cross Jordan and

gain the Promised Land? Troubled

and anxious they set about the morn-

ing task of gathering the manna, but

scarcely had they finished, wtieir-mes-

sengers came from Joshua, saying: .

"When ye see the ark of the cov-

enant of the Lord your God, and the

priests the Levltes bearing it, then ye

shall remove from your place, and go

after It."

"But the river?" the people ex

claimed, "and the armed men of the

tribes of Reuben and Gad and Man-

asseh have not come, as they prom-

ised."

But the messenger had departed in

haste even while they were making

their complaint, and wonderlngly, but

obediently, the people struck their

tents and prepared for the enward
march.

In the meantime there was a test-

ing time going on for the men of the

tribes of Reuben and Gad and Man-

asseh, to whom the call had come to

leave their families and their posses

sions and go before their brethren to

help them gain possession of the land

on tfie other side Jordan. God had

GETS ANOTHER GRIP
SEEK POSTAL LAW CHANGES.

STEEL ". RUST HAS TIGHTENED
ITS HOLD ON THE PEOPLE.

Through Recent Purchase It Controls

Ninety Per Cent, of the Known Iron

In the United States—Low Tariff

Would Benefit.

The Steel trust has contracted for

vast deposits of Iron ore owned by the

3reat Northern railroad, and now con-

trols 60 per cent, of all the known
iron in the United States, or 1,500.000,-

900 tons. The pools and selling price

arrangements between the trust and
3ther steel' producers make a virtual

monopoly. The price of steel has

been constantly advancing and is now
it the point where foreign producers

of steel can export to this country. If

they are willing to sell at a small

profit and o^ean freight rates are

reasonable. These foreign competi-

tors of the Steel trust have not only

to pay the ocean freight but the

charges, for shipping and loading the

steel abroad and unloading and deliv-

ering it on this side of the water.

But in addition to all these charges

there is the tariff duty to pay. and
thi3 in 1905 amounted to an average

of 38.20 per cent, of the value of the

shipments in the country where pro-

duced. The government statistics re-

port the value of the iron and steel

Imported for the year ending June

30, 1-905, as $22,044,937.34 and the tar-

iff duty paid" as $8,422,237.73. The tar-

iff duty on many steel products ex-

ceeded 50 per cent, and on cutlery It

exceeded 80 per cent., and on wood
screws over one Inch and not more
than two Inches In length the tariff

duty exceeded 89 per cent.

The total iron and steel manufac-

tures of the United States for 1904

were about 30,000,000 tons and the to-

tal Iron ore in sight In the United

States is estimated at 2,500,000,000

tons, and as this ore will produce but

little over half its weight in. iron or

Bteel, It will be seen that at the pres-

ent rate of consumption all the ore

now In sight will be used up In less

than 50 years.

What folly It Is .therefore, to place

an enormous tariff tax upon the im-

This is mine, I will enjoy It.

Let my brother look out for him-

self. Nay, the fact of posses-

sion is the call to duty outside

of yourself and for the sake of

others. \

"And they passed over armed
-before-the- ch ildren of—Israeli

•f It is one, thing to be witling to

X go and another thing to go

4- armed and prepared for the con-

X fllct.

T- The preparation which these

X men made was the earnest of

their purpose to face danger and

X to be of real service. „ They
I didn't hold back but they took

the lead. There was not a cow-

ard among them, and no shirk,

watching for the opportunity to

escape hardship and toil.

X "As Moses spake unto them."

Here was a pledge made months

X before which was now being ful

X Tilled.

It is easy to promise some

port of a necessity that other coun-

b7esied~~tncm, and given them rest iu l tries are willing to 8611, Which will bi
a goodly land. They must show their

gratitude by helping their brethren

in the harder task of winning posses-

sion of their Inheritance. They must

have their possessions, even while

they were just beginning to enjoy

X 1 them They mu st give up their rest

thing, but how hard to fulfill. In ±
the flush of gratitude and de-

light at coming into possession X
of so pleasant a land, no doubt T
it was easy to say: "We will ±
go." But when the weeks had T
sped by, and they were occu- I
pled with the enjoyment of T
their inheritance, then It was X
that the test came. Israel found X
them true men, and doubtless

their enjoyment of their posses- T
sions was enhanced by the con- X.

sclousness of faithfulness. They T
had promised, therefore they +
would sarve. Ah, if only all our T
promises which we are so ready -f

to make were as faithfully kept. X

which was so sweet after the long

weary yeaVs of wandering. But they

would do it because they had prom-

ised. While any of their brethren

were still without the borders of the

land God had promised to give them

they could not enjoy their own inher-

itance. Nay, the permanency of their

own possessions must depend upon

their brethren taking possession of

the land as Moses had parceled it out.

Thus during those three days did they

purpose to loyally support Joshua.

And oh that third day while the

people waited_by Jordan's brink with

their flocks and their little ones un-

til the priests should set forth bearing

the ark of the covenant they bade their

wives and their little ones good-by.

and turning their backs upon their

own possessions they set their faces

steadfastly in helping their brethren

In obtaining the rest into which they

had already come.

Evident Attempt Being Made to Plun-

der the Publishers.

The newspaper publishers, bol/,

dally and weekly, will have to keep

bnsy or they will suddenly discover

that a Republican congress and a Re-

publican president have changed the

postal laws so as to increase the cost

of mailing second-class matter, or so

curtailed the service as to interfere

with the business of distributing

newspapers to the public. That an

organized attempt Is to be made to

do this Is patent from the recom-

mendations In the reports of the as-

sistant postmaster general. The claim

Is made that second-class matter

costs more than the postage charged

produces and therefore the rate

should be raised. But this has been

shown not to apply to the legitimate

newspapers which in many cases are

carried by tne railroads and express

companies on account of indlvidu

publishers at rates as low as on

fourth to one-half cent a pound, for

distances within the average range of

circulation; and this goes to prove

pretty conclusively that the one cent

a pound now paid to the government

is ample. If the price paid the gov-

ernment for this service dess not cov-

er the cost tb«, fault mu6t be with the

service, or its failure to secure fair

terms from the railroads.

There has always been more or

less • scandal about the government

contracts with the railroads for carry-

ing the mail and of the efforts made
by the railroad agents to pad the

weight when the weighing time ar-

rives for fixing the average weight

carried. The rent authorized by con-

gress to be r»ald for postal cars is a

perennial scandal and evidence is not

lacking of other grafting in this re-

gard. The subsidy paid for fast mail

service on the Southern railroad Is a

clean steal and unfortunately Demo-

cratic congressmen as well as Repub
Means are responsible for it The
Southern railroad is compelled to

make fast time to compete by the

Southern route with its connections

at New Orleans for the overland trav-

el and therefore must continue to run

its trains at the best speed that the

condition of its roadway will allow.

In spite of all this evidence of col-

lusion between congress, the adminis-

and the railroads , by which

LSTATE NEWS ITEMS

MORE TIME

Given Attorneys To File Briefs Against

Kentucky Commissioner.

Lexington, Ky.—Judge R. L. Stout,

af the Franklin Circuit Court, gave the

attorneys of the Mutual Life lnsur-

SAMPLE "BLEND'

Forwarded To Washington by Recti*

tiers Asking For a Specific Ruling.

Louisville, Ky —Louisville rectifiers,

who have been sending out millions of

gallons of whisky annually, are very

ance Company, of New York, in 'he
j
much interested in getting a decision

suit against Insurance Commissioner j
from Secretary of Agriculture Wilson

Henry R. Prswitt to- enjoin Prewitt j
in Washington as to what they may do

from refusing license to do business
]

in labeling their different brands of

in this State, till December 15 in goods under the pure food law. Re-

which to submit to him briefs in eup- • cently a respresentative of the recti-

port of their contentions in Ihe case. Hers sent a sample of whisky, mixed

The hearing was held in the circuit
j

with neutral spirits, prune juice and

court room here, when affidavits were .
burnt sugar, and asked for a decision

submitted by the attorneys for the
|

»f this combination could be labeled;

company, setting forth the claims of I
"blend whisky" under the meaning of

the company as against Commissioner ' the act. Several other letters and tele-

grams were sent to the secretary ask-

ing for a decision, but It is claimed

the department, while acknowledging

the receipt of inquiries, has so far de-

mitted to the court^'contained "the ~cir- !
dined to .give a decision. The Ken-

Prewitt's contention that the company
has violated the provisions of its

charter.

One of the 'various affidavits sub

:ular letter issued by Brisco Hin<lm;!n,

the discharged Kentucky agent at

Louisville, in which he was canvassing

for votes for the anti-administration

ticket as against the present officers

of the company. After Prawitt ?n-

nounced his decision a temporary re-

straining order issued to prevent hilr.

revoking the company's license, and it

is to make this injunction permanent

that the attorneys are now working.

of inestimable value in a few years.

A tariff of five of ten per cent, on Im-

ports of Iron and steel would reduce

the present price to our people of all

steel products and at the same time

conserve the home supply for future

geiterattnna that .

FINED ONE SHOT

tticky distillers of straight, goods are

taking a deeper interest in the pura

food law than appears from thesurface.

They claim that within the past few

years the rectifiers have made millions

|
of dollars by sending out rectified

I goods, marking it Kentucky Bourbon
; cr Rye, when in reality it is nothing

but a mixture of prune juice, burnt

sugar and Neutral spirits. They want
Kentucky whisky branded as Ken-

tucky whisky and the other compounds
branded with the details of the mix-

tuife on the bottle or package.

And Killed an Inmate of the Building

—Suspected a Burglar.

Louisville, Ky.—Charles T. Shep-

herd, proprietor of a restaurant at 133

West Jefferson street, was awakened

by his berglar alarm. Next he heard

someone at his door. Shepherd says

BLUE RIBBON

Catches Former Fugitive, Thespian

an* Booze Dealer.

Middlesboro, Ky.—Lee A. Turner,

former fugitive in the Kentucky
mountains, and at whose famous Quar-

he asked who was there. All he heard
j
ter H0Use officers and desperadoes en-

was a kick on the door. Shepherd
|
gagecl in a fight in which 10 men were

fired, killing a man who was identified
\ kll ]ed jn February, 1902, has asso-

several hours later as Marion Ather-
| clated himself with temperance advo-

ton, who roomed in the building and i

categ and knight made his Initial

speech here as a blue ribbon lecturer.

to do without it or use a now un-

known substitute. Free iron ore and

a low tariff on iron and steel would

not stop production In this country,

but would compel the monopolistic

Steel trust to sell cheaper, or the for-

eign product would be imported and

wise have j
price.'

1*' See your congressman and

don't let the railroads and the poli

ticians use you as a cat's paw to pull

their chestnuts out of the fire.

undersell that corporation.

The result of a low tariff on crude

iron and steel would naturally reduce

the present production in this coun-

try, but would not stop the manufac-

ture of' those finished products, like

machinery, tools and cutlery, upon
which the tariff could be reduced, to a

reasonable rate of say five per cent.

nf_±he_present rates_to begin with and

A
v

\

f
t
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i
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THE STORY. \y
FOR three days the children of Is-

rael had beerf encamped by the side

of Jordan. The swift-moving stream

—flood full, for it was the time of the

spring freshets and the waters had
overflowed their banks—seemed to

separate them effectually from the re-

gions which stretched out on the

other side in verdant beauty as far

as the eye could see. And more than

ever did the people turn with half en-

vious eyes upon their brethren of the

tribes of Reuben and Gad and part

of the tribe of Manasseh as they saw
them comfortably settled upon their

inheritance. Their flocks and herds

spread themselves over the plains and
seemed to snare the feelings of their

masters that at last they had -found

rest and were at home.
To be sure Mosob had granted their

request in asking for Inheritance upon
that side of Jordan, but It seemed to

the people waiting there by the side

of the swollen Jordan, separated from

their own inheritance, that the tribeB

of Reuben, Gad and MenasBeh were
getting quite the best of matters. And
now It was the third day since Joshua

had summoned the people together

and had declared that within three

days they should cross Jordan. What
a day that hid been! What rejoic-

ing In the camp, and how the people

had made haste to move from Shittlm,

where they had been encamped for so

many weokt, and to come to the very

brink of tha river.

And Joshua had sent out messages

to the Reubenltes, and to the Gadites,

and to half the tribe of Manasseh,

saying. >

"Remembor the word which Moses

the servant of the Lord commanded
S'ou, saying, The Lord your God hath

riven you test, and hath given you

The bugle note, had sounded and the

people see the priests lift the ark

and start towards the river's brink.

And as they watch in awe and wonder,

the waters suddenly stand upon a

heap and those below the place where

the feet of the priests have touched

flow on revealing the bed of the river.

On move the priests until the center

of the river is reached, where they

pause.

So absorbed haye <he people been

in watching this miraculous dividing

of the waters that they did not ob-

serve the commotion in the camp in

their rear, but now as the priests,

pause in the center of the river, there

marches forth the long columns of the

Reubenltes and their brethren, armed
and ready for war.-~-

There are times when the joy and

gratitude of the heart are so Intense

that the lips are dumb and the voice

hushed before realization of the great

blessing which has come into the life.

There were the great multitudes of

the children of Israel watching those

mighty waters of the Jordan rolling

apart and opening a highway by

which theTr-feet might gain the Prqnj^

IsecL-Land; there were the armed"1

forces of their brethren going before

them into the land as token of the

help which was to be given them in

conquering the land. But no shout

of triumph was raised, no voice gave

expression to the gladness which

surged within the breasts of those

waiting multitudes.

Where now were their doubts and

fears? Where now were their mur-

murings? Swept, like chaff before the

mighty wind of God's triumphant pow-

er. There was the ark of his coven-

ant in the midst of Jordan as pledge

of security as they should pass under

that vast wall ot water piling up above

tha point wleie the priests stood.

There were their brethren the Reu-

benltes an (L the Gadites and the men
of ManasseV standing upon the far

side of Jordan.

With glad, eager stefls, but with the

solemn hush which comes from a
realization of the nearness of God and

his mighty power, the people pasBed

over Jordan to begin that heroic, yet

tragic conquest of tho lar.tl which God
had promised to give to Abraham and

his seed, forever.

further reduction as the business was
prepared for it, and the American peo-

ple would be benefited.

When It Is rojuembeved that erery-

one Is made to pay his share of the

increased price of iron and steel,

which is used in the manufacture of

so many articles of necessity, from a

tin pan to transportation by land or

sea, it Is of the greatest importance
that no artificial obstacle like the tar-

iff should be imposed to increase the

price.

millions a year are paid more than

the service is worth and the express

companies pay for similar service,

the attempt is to be made to increase

the cost to the newspaper publishers,

who are already paying a good fair

CRAZE FOR MINING DEALS.

who had returned home In a drunken

condition. Shepherd's bond was fixed

st $5 ,
000 by Judge McCann.

Ground to Death.

Louisville, Ky.—Benjamin Miller, 45,

amployed as a driver by the American

Machine Company, met a fearlul

death. A trolley car collided with his

He expects to speak at many cities in

this State .
: :—

Turner had histrionic aspiratlon3

following the sensational shooting at

his Quarter House, and for one year

trod the boards. Then he cast from

him the accoutrements with which ha

awed his "ten-twent'-thirt' " audi-

The Boom !s Getting Too Active; Pre

pare for Trouble.

wagon, and hurled him between tne
, enceg and engaged in th3 saloon bus-

front wheel and axle^of his-vehiclo.

The horses ran four blocks, and each

revolutionof the wheel serve! to grind

the man^head. When rescued Mil-

le'r's head had been cut nearly in two.

iness here. However, he says he haa

ouit the sale of boze for good.

KENTUCKY ELDERS,

Unfortunates Suffer.

- Highly protected Germany, like the

United States, has discovered that

the protective tariff fosters trusts and
combinations which force up prices.

In consequence, there as here, the

great Increase in the cost of living Is

forcing the workmen to demand high-

er wages and many people are de-

nouncing a policy that unnaturally ad-

vances prices beyond what limited

incomes can bear without privation.

There is —in -Germany, -as- -here, a
large number of endowed chaVitabie

Institutions which find under this in-

creased cost of Hying a partial stop-

ping of their activity. It costs nearly

50 per cent, more both In Germany
and here to feed and clothe charity

patients In hospitals, and inmates of

homes for the aged and helpless, the

orphan, the blind and othere whose

care devolves upon society. The In-

comes of these institutions being

practically stationary they are com-

pelled to decrease the number ' of

those unfortunates they shelter, or re-

duce expenses, so that suffering is

Inevitable. ThiB is one of the many
disadvantages of the tariff fostered

trusts and protecting them In unduly

advancing the price of their products.

Increased Business World-wide.

The British board of trade has is-

sued a statement on the remarkable

expansion that has taken place in the

world's commerce this year, which

shows that all the leading countries

have participated in the Improvement

in .exports. The matter to be especial-

ly noted Is that the Increase shows a

greater per cent, in most other coun-

tries than it does in the United States,

so that the Republican boast that the

tariff and the Republican party are

responsible for the prosperity here Is

idle, for tho movement is world-wide

and is doubtless, caused in a great

measure bv gold inflation and la hin-

dered rather than helped by our pro-

tective tsrtff.

" The financial journals have all ar-

rived at the conclusion that money

will not loan at the low rates that have

prevailed for some years after the

present stringency is ended with what

is known as the crop-moviffg season.

They pretty generally agree that -the

increased output of gold has reduced

its purchasing power, and therefore

interest rates, or the earning power

of gold, have to meet this depreciation

by being increased as other commodi-

ties have also advanced under the

present gold inflation. Inflation of the

currency always begets speculation,

and the craze for dealing in mining

stocks is the greatest example of this

effort to m;3ce much out of little. All

the daily newspapers published in the

greater cities are filled with alluring

advertisements of the enormous prof-

its and resulting advance in the price

of mining stocks. Many of these min-

ing stocks are being boomed on "pros-

pects" and have already reached

prices much aboVe par. Those who
have been fortunate enough to pur-

chase before the boom began can now

escape with a profit; and it would

seem to be wisdom to do bo. Some

stocks may go higher, but "It is cer-

tain tha,t most of them which are not

dividend earners, will be difficult to

sell much below par before long.

Those who are the sellers of this

muchly advertised mining stock-would

not be rushing the sale of the stock

of the valuable properties they depict,

if one-tenth of what they impliedly

promise were true. Instead of selling

such get-rich-quick propositions they

would be offering to buy the stocks

instead of selling them. Gold is al-

ways salable, and there is no slump

in its coinage value, however much is

produced, although it will not buy as

much of other commodities, by an av-

erage of nearly 50 per cent., of what

it would ten years ago. So It Is not

the fear of too much gold being pro-

duced and a fall in value that urges

these- owners of mining stock to ad-

vertise it for sale at what they pro-

fess to believe is a bargain price, and

it must therefore be their anxiety to

obtain ready mon->y for what they fear

wlU eventually be unprofitable that is

causing them to offer such bargains.

The wise man will stand clear of

the mining boom, for it is being over-

dono, or at least will take the precau-

tion to investigate whether the stock

offf red reajly represents the value put

upon it and has a fair prospect of divi-

dends instead of assessments.

Twenty-nine Strong, Attend Mormon
Drowned At the Roadside. Conference At Louisville.

Hickman," ifcyi

—

T. Handy Moore and

Dr. J. M. Moore, leturning in a car- 1

Louisville, Ky.—Brigham M. Rob-
riage from a hunting camp, fell out in

j erls, former member of congress from
'a heavy rain storm and drowned at the Utah, who has been attending the Ken-
roadside. Moore's young son drove to

: tucky state conference of thfi Church
Charleston for help, but the drenching

; f j esus Christ of the Latter Day
rain had drowned the men before aid

arrived. Young Moore says the .men

had beerrdrmktng;
,

Asks Tor"F«rreTry--Advrce:

Lexington, Ky.—As an aftermath of

the Kentucky state college riots on

halloween, some of the students have

Saints, which has attracted 29 Ken-

tucky elders, spoke at an open meet-

ing at Scottish Ttite Cathedral. Robr

erts will go to Nashville, to attend the

Tennessee conference. With him is

George H. Smith, one of the Twelve
Apostles of the Mormon church. They
will be accompanied by Benjamin B.

been suspended and others will be ex-
; Rjch of Chattanooga, president of th©

pelled. President Patterson has sent southern m jssion, which is made up of

a letter to the parents or the guardians

of every male student at the college,

asking that the boys be given a little

fatherly advice.

Big Fire Loss.

London, Ky.—A telephone message

from ilyden, Leslie county, states that

nearly all fcke buildings of the Presby-

terian school and church there were

destroyed by fire. The. loss amounts

to several thousand dollars. The ori-

gin of the fire is thought to have been

defective flues.
c
——

Jailer Assaulted.

ElizaLethtown. Ky.—Harry Wilson

11 states, Kentucky being one of them,

having a Mormon representation of

1,100. The president of the Kentucky

conference is James H. Christensen, of

Utah, who is temporarily stationed at

Louisville.

MAYOR MOSER

Is Again Arrested For Failing to Clo«»

Poolroom.

Covington, Ky.—One more warrant

was issued out of the county court for

Mayor Joseph J. Moser? of West Cov-^

ington, Ky., charging him with refus-

, ing to disperse an Illegal unlawful as-
was sentenced to the penitentiary for ^ Thg^^ wag lgsued aftep
10 years for picking the pocket of HJ ^ madQ an^^ a^
Slmmott of Nashville . Tenn m this

£J ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^
city in September. While JaUer WH-

declared it to be his intention
Hams was g.ving the prisoners their ^tou^ a warrant tor y^^m^
8upper~Wllson assaifltedTilm.

Gave Away a Million.

Louisville, Ky.—The fourth annual

session of the Kentucky state confer-

ence of charities and correction is in

session in this city. President T. D.

Osborne, in his review of the year's

work, said that $1,000,000 had been dis-

tributed.
^

Merchant Assigns.

Maysville, Ky—C. H. < Hitch, doing

business as a general merchandise

store here, filed a deed of assignment

to J. D. Dye. The assets are about ,

$2,500; the liabilities are $8,000. Theltuund who knows herjand it is thought

some mistake has been made in the

address.

every day the poolroom In Romano-

witz's place is permitted to run, except

that he Will await until after the exam-

ining trial of Mayor Moser. Before ap-

plying for the warrant Mr. Bentz made

a written demand upon Mayor Moser

that he close up the poolroom.

Not Known Here.

Newport, Ky.—A search through the

directories of Newport for the past

eight years fails to disclose the name

of Anna Rechtein, who has been ar-

rested in SL Louis on a charge^ of ia-

condiarism. No one in the city can be

creditors are principally Cincinnati

firms.

As a majority of the people have

decided they are satisfied with the

tariff that protects the. trusts, the bal-

ance of us will have to be satisfied for

the next three years with the greatly

increases cost of living. Those with

limited incomes will therefore have to

economize, and the laboring man will

have to demand higher wages *v come
• out even.

Mexican Veteran Dead.

Farmers, Ky.—John Ingram passed

iway at his home after an illness of

Jiree weeks. He was one of the only

.wo remaining Mexican war veterans

n this county. '

$400 Reward Offered.

BarboursViHe, Ky.—Rewards aggre-

Killed the Negro Boy.

Frankfort, Ky.—UlWer Martin, a

negro* boy, aged 11, was accidentally

shot and killed by Ed Clark, a white

boy, aged 14, while they were out hunt-

ing. It was an accident.

W. C. T. U. School Burns.

Lexington, Ky.—The Women s Chris-

tian Tempeiance Union Settlemant
?ating $400 have been offered for the

; ^^ ^ Hindmaa> Rnott County>
apture of Fred Stewart, who, it is al-

eged, murdered James Higgins at '

fellico. Secret societies and officials

f Knox Countj havo subscribed, and !

Jov. Beckham, will increase amounL

Feudist Gets Ten Years.

SergenL Ky.—Tandy Martin, the!

was burned, with a I033 of $16,000.

Several students narrowly e3raped

with their Uvea The origin of the fire

is supposed to be Incendiarism.

Bell Is Missing.

Hodgenville, Ky—Curtis Bell. al-

who killed John Burgy. was leged to be an accessory in the murder

idjudgcd guilty by a jury and sen- 1 of Mrs. Mallnda Johnson, nwr Hi-

enced to 10 years in" the penitentiary, ben la, Ky.. i

^le was a member of the Martin tac-

lon of Beaver Creel'

.

said. fled. The murdered woman •

daughter is also missing.
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Wednesday, December 5th, 1906.

The record price for tobacco

sold this season was received in

Bath county, when a crop of 10,-

000 pounds brought 15 cents, one

day last week.

It is Gallatin county's time to

furnish the next State Senator in

this district, and the Hon. *E. E.

Winn is suggested as her candi-

date. Mr. Winn has served in

the House.

Fev.. William Howe, a centen-

narian and the oldest Baptist

clergcman in the world, died, in

Cambridge, Mass., on the 28th

ult. It is said that he was the

oldest Baptist preacher in the

world..

Thomas McClintock-^ Son, of

Bourbon county, shipped to New
York last 'week ninety-six head of

fancy export cattle. They bought
of W. B. Woodford seventy-eight

head, averaging 1,430 pounds at

5 cents per pound, and of Mr.
Shanklin, eighteen head, averag-
ing 1,498 pounds, at same price.

Pealers say that those who
have used Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets are quite loyal

to them and can not be persuaded
to take any substitute. Get a
free sample at any reliable, dealer

in State of Kentucky, give them
a trial and you, too, will want
them in preference to any other.

They cure stomach troubles, bil-

iousness and constipation.

SCHOOL CHILDREN

Asked to Contribute to the Fund
for Kentucky's Exhibit at the

Jamestown Exposition.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 12, 1906,

Another effort to close saloons
in all cities in Kentucky will be 5

made under the existing laws re-

garding Sunday closing before re-

sort is had to an extra session of

the General Assembly. This has
been determined at a conference
between the Governor and a dele-

gation of Louisville ministers..

The opinion was expressed that
the present laws are sufficient.

The burning of two large to-

bacco warehouses in Princeton,
this state, last Saturday morning
by a. moh^estirnated^at from two

Set Aside in Each County in Rec-

ognition of the Movement.

To the County Superintendents of
Schools of Kentucky :

You are urged to aid Kentucky
to participate in a great historic
event by settrng aside Wednesday,
December 12th, 1906, as James-
town and Boonesboko Day in
every school (both white and col-

ored) in your county in recogni-
tion x>f the movement to give
Kentucky representation at the
Jamestown Exposition at Nor-
folk, Va., next year. I suggest
and urge that on that day you
call, through the teachers in j'our
county,, for compositions relating
to the Jamestown settlement and
the career of Daniel Boone and
the building of his historic fort.

One event marked the birth of
our nation as an English-speaking
community. The other was the
first milestone in the history of
our beloved Commonwealth.
At Jamestown, Va., from April

26 to Nov. 30, 1907, the nations
of the world will commemorate
the ter-centennial of the first En-
glish settlement on American soil.

Kentucky purposes to participate
in this event by the erection, of a
State Building and the making of
an exhibit of the products and
resources of our great State. The
building will be a replica of the
Fort built by Daniel Boone in
April 1755.

The Kentucky Jamestown Ex-
position Commission, composed of
men we'll and favorably known in
the different sections of this State,
seek to raise a fund for the erec-
tion of this building and the mak-
ing of this exhibit. The General
Assembly failed to appropriate a
sum for the purpose and the mon

to three hundred men, is a crime
of the worst character, and the
guilty parties should be hunted
down and punished, no matter,
what the cost. The attempt to

put out of business, by the use of
the torch any set of men engaged
in a lawful pursuit is the worst
kind of anarchy, andr.the people
of this country will not stand for

it.

American Society of Equity.

™Thfs~ organtza lion , in the in-

terest of_farmsrs , . is attracting
considerable attention. Its chief
purpose is, through concert of
action,, to obtain profitable prices
for the products of the firm, or-
chard and garden. Other pur-
poses are to have^built and main-
tained granariesyflevators, ware-
houses and cold storage houses on
the farms, in principal market
cities, and all localities' where
necessary, so that farm produce
may be held and controlled for an
advantageous price.

To secure equitable rates of
transportation.
To secure legislation in the in-

terest of agriculture. .«

To open up new markets and
enlarge old ones.

To secure new seeds, grain,
fruit, vegetables, etc., from home
and from foreign countries, and
distribute them with a view of

To report crops in this and in

foreign countries so that farmers
may operate intelligently in plant-
ing and marketing.
To establish institutions of

learning so that farmers and their
spns and daughters may be edu-
cated in scientific and intensive
farming, the best methods of
marketing, and for the genenal
advancement of agriculture".

To improve the highways.
To irrigate land, when neces-

sary.

To prevent adulteration of food
and marketing of same.
To promote social intercourse.
To settle disputes without re-

course to law.

To promote farmers' insurance
—life, fire and crop.

Orof ancTStock.
Earl Ferguson, of Bourbon

county, sold to Jonas Weil fifty

export cattle at 5c per pound.

Elrid Bean, of Boyle county,
sold to Brook Curry, of Lexing-
ton, a fast young trotter. Arion
Boy, by Anon, 2:07, for $2,400.

Thos. Henry Clay & Sons, of

Bourbon county, sold^ to Jonas
Weil, of Lexington,. 204 head of

cattle,

ey must be raised by popular sub-
scription.

Because of the historic interest gets a copy of these instructions

mercial Building, Louisville, Ky.,
by.whom it will be turned over to
the Treasurer of the Commission
and receipt issued to the County
Superintendent. Each teacher is

also asked to give consent for the
publication in the newspapers of
the contributions from his or her
school.

The money received from the
school .children will be set aside
by the Commission as a special
fund and will be devoted entirely
to aid in the erection of a replica
of the Fort of Boonesboro as a
Kentucky Building at the Expo-
sition.

It is sincerely hoped that every
teacher in Kentucky will en-
thusiastically enter into the spir-
it of the occasion and urge pupils
to assist with their contributions.
Though the sum given by each'
is small— an amount that can be
spared without hardship by every
family with children of school
age in the State—yet the total
amount received in this manner
will be a handsome one and
should prove -devoted as it will
be to so laudable an undertaking
- a monument of enduring fame
,to the school children of Ken-
tucky.

I also hope that every teacher
will heed the request to make the
date one of extra instruction by
providing some exercises in keep-
ing with the suggestions given
above, and I ask Connty Super-
intendents, having previously
sent out letters and circulars, to
refer to the matter at their meet-
ings with teachers on December
8th. Also discuss with the teach-
ers the necessity of your county
making a school exhibit at James-
town.
Tie County Superintendent is

invited to contribute to the fund
by defraying the expense -in no
instance large— of postage re-
quired to send the circular matter
to each teacher in his or her
jurisdiction and the postal card
receipts. By merely filling in
the teacher's name and address
and not sealing, the letters will
go for one cent postage.
Please see that every teacher

Holiday

GOODS
* I am now receiving my
Bioliday Goods, and so-

licit your patronage for

anything in that line.

FANCY CANDY, NUTS,

LEMONS, ORANGES,
BANANAS, DATES, FIGS,

FRESH OYSTERS.
The above goods are fresh

and just what you need.

SEAL OF KY. AND TELEPHONE

FLOUR.
Orders for Special Articles

desired for the Holidays will

be given prompt attention.

M.L.RIDDELL,

r ^ERLANGER BRANCH OF

j
ikeCovington Lumber 60.,

r

riNCORPOHATBD.J

Lexington Pike, ERLANGER, KY.

We furnish you promptly at close figures, both

Rough and Pressed

BURLINGTON.
KIIKi-H kuu* u \> 1 in

KY.

|LUMBER,|
v.

Mill.Work, Tobacco Hogsheads, Shingles, Etc.

J. W. HAL.BY, Manager. J

in the event to be commemorated
and by reason of the unique build-
ing Kentucky will have, we want
-tire-school pupils of li.e~State~to~
be identified with the move-
ment and through the aid of su-
perintendents and teachers have
every one of them add his mite to
the fund. Therefore the County
Superintendent is asked to bring
the plan, outlined before every
common school teacher and every
business, private or kindergarten
school teacaier in his or her coun-
ty-

(The teaaher is asked and urged
to name Wednesday, December 12^
190(>, as Jamestown and Boones-
boro Day, and immediately an-
nounce the fact to bis or her pu^
pils and explain the meaning of
the day and its historic signifi-
cance.

On that day each scholar is re-
quested to bring to his teacher
one or more pennies, according to
the /table of ages here repeated:

Under 5 3-ears (Kindergarten)
1 cent each

5 to 9 years 2 cent each
10 to 14 "

. 3 cent each
15 to 20 "

4 cent each
21 years and over 3 cent each

and a circular. Use the return
envelope to send your county's
contribution to the Secretary of
thirCoiriniission.

In conclusion I beg to add that
every teacher is invited to con-
tribute such a sum as he or she
sees fit to the amount brought to
school - on "Jamestown and
Boonesboro Day" by his or her
pupils.

With this letter I forward to
you-, under separate cover the fol-

lowing material which should
prove sufficient for you, in turn,
to send to every teacher in your
county. '

_._.

"5 Personal Mention.
A. B. Renaker spont Thanksgiving

with his parents at Dry Ridge.
Mrs. Mary Hume, of Walton, was

the guest of her son, B. B. Hume
and family, last Week.
And now comes the sad intelligence

that.Henry Quick, of Hebron, is to
move to Ludlow.
It is rumored that O. J. Ryle will

soon become a citizen of Covington
or one of its suburbs.
Mrs. Dudley Rouse entertained sev-

eral of her friends with an elegant
dinner, last Friday.

Chas. Garnett, of Limaburg. was
the orator at Win. Wilson's sale, last
Saturday afternoon.

Frank Maxwell and wife, of Cov-
ington, visited friends in this part of
the county, last week,
Tommy Fowler came out from the

city Saturday night and remained
until Sunday evening.

Mrs. Mary E. Collins, of Critten-
tenden, is the guest of her brother,
Joseph Case a^d wife.

F. Clore and v» ife, of Bullittsville,
spent Thanksgiving day with Roy
Cluttexbuck-and wife.— •

J. Bullod. & Son.

I

PRACTICAL TtllOPS
HEBRON, KY.

OUR FALL AND WINTER SAMPLES^
Are ready for inspection and we invite you to call and see them and

learn the prices. We also have a fine line of
Summer Samples yet in stock.

Our 3-Piece Suits at $13.50 up. 2-Piece Suits at $12.50.
* Pant* from $3.00 up.

All work guaranteed and done under my own supervision.

BULLOCK db SON, - - HEBRON, KY. '

llmjfff nTnfi

The teacher is instructed to re-
ceive from one pupil no sum in ex-
cess of the number of pennies he
or she should give according- to
this age table. Should any pupil
fail to bring- the penny or pennies
called for by age, however, S'-mt
other pupil is*at liberty to give

^proving present crops and riv- J?5
him

' H. he or
J*e chooses.

ing a greater diversity
4-n-us- shouJtl any child be unable o^ daughter, two -brothers and-^two
to give or for other reason decline
each school will have opportuni
ty to make up its full quota thru
the gcneiosity of more fortunate
pupils.

At the close of school on Wed-
nesday, Dec. 12, 1906, if possible,
and in no event later than Satur-
day, Dec. 15, each teacher is re-
quested to mail to the Superinten-
dent of his or her county, either
in jzurrency^check or money or-
der, the sum total received from
his or her school, together with a
table by ages showing the num-
ber of contributions. Thus:
Name of School ......

~
Teacher 7.
No. pupils under 5 years (Kinder-

garten) contrib'd
S to 9 yrs •'

10 to 14 yrs "
15 to 20 yrs...-. .. " .1.11]
21 yrs. over ...... * "

]

The Superintendent of the coun-
ty is requested to send a postal
card receipt for the sum sent in
by each teacher.
After not more than seven days

shall have elapsed, the Superin-
tendent of the county: shall send
check or money order for the sum
thus forwarded by the teachers of
his county to C. C. Ousley, Secre-

fs»cy export cattle, averaging
J

«ary of the Kentucky Jamestown
1,450 pounds, at 5c per pound. / Exposition Commission, 204 Corn-

Letters which I ask the County
Superintendent to send over his
or her signature to each teacher
with a copy of this letter.

Circulars relating to the Expo-
sition and to Kentucky's propos-
ed part therein.

In a good cause, I am, very
truly yours,

JAS. H, FUQUA, SR.
Superintendent of Public In-

struction, and Director of Educa-
tional Exhibits, Kentucky James-
town Exposition Commission.

Ball Brothers, of Woodford
county, sold to W. J. Rowe, of
Oshkosh, Wis., the noted show
mare, Americah Girl, for $5,000.

John Ray Snyder Dead.
John Ray Snyder,~son of James

S. Snyder, who was born and raised
in Hebron, Boone 1 county, died at
his home in Kenton county, Nov. 26,
190(5, aged 57 years 10 months and 17
days. He leaves a wife, one son and

sisters' to mourn his loss. Twenty-
three years ago he was stricken
down with paralysis, leaving him a
cripple, which affliction he bore with
patience and without a murmur.

VERONA.
Ed Fry was at home last Saturday

and Sunday.
Thanksgiving passed off quietly

with its usual feast of turkey.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Tanner spent

from Saturday until Tuesday in the
city.

Mrs. James Cleek, of Walton, spent
Saturday with her sister, Miss Se-
nora Fry.
Frank Callahan has been confined

to his room for several days with
heart trouble.
J. M. Powers and wife gave a fam-

ily reunion, last Thursday, all of
their family being' present.
W. E. Vest, of Walton, was here

the latter part of last week survey-
ing the proposed new turnpike from
this place to intersect the Lebanon
pike.
The saleiof George B. Johnson, last

Saturday, was well attended and all
the household and kitchen goods
commanded good prices. Mr. John-
son's family is to take its leave for
Oregon, Tuesday, Where they will
make their future home.

The ladies of Hebron Lutheran
church will give a supper in th»
town hall, Wednesday, Dec. 26th, be-
ginning at 4 p. m. Tickets 26 cents.

^ —-—
Neighbor Sullivan's corn out-

weighs neighbor Smith's, but the
latter don't see neighbor Sullivan's
corn as the best.

Joe Bevill Furnish came out from
Covington to eat turkey with hie
grandparents, last Thursday.
Clem Kendall, an employe at Lake-

land Asylum, was mingling with his
old friends here last Saturday.
Cleveland Snyder has returned

from Toledo, Ohio, and his articula-
tion is as good as anybody'^ now.

Willie Ryle, who is employed with
the Qi & C. R. R., at Cincinnati, was
at home Saturday night and Sunday.
Mrs. John M. Laasing, of Walton,

spent the latter part of last week with
her father and mother near Bellevue.
- Elmer Kelly and wifeTof Waterloo:
neighborhood. Were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Rouse, several days last
week.

Herbert McKim, of Latonia, came
out last Thursday to spend a day
hunting. His friends here were glad
to meet him.

Waller Campbell, of Latonia, spent
the latter part of last week with rela-
tives in Burlington and down on
Woolper creek.

F. P. Wolcott, Master of Kentucky
State Grange, was in Burlington,
last Monday, to attend the meeting
of tobacco growers.

Glen Crisler has rented and moved
to the J. G. Tom I in farm across Gun-
powder, which until afewdays since,
was occupied by James Bailey. „
Miss Essie Parish, who had been at

Willmington, ()., for several months'
returned home, last week, to the de-
light of her many friends here.

The friends of Mrs. B. B. Hume
and daughter, Miss Maud, were glad
to have them return last week from
their sojourn of several weeks in Cin-
cinnati.

J. J. Duncan and wife had quite a
large number of friends to dine with
theiRr-Thursday. A large Thanks-
giving turkey and all the delicacies
of the season were served.

Archie. McClure, of the neighbor-
hood of Crittenden, Grant county,
was attending to business in the
county court last Monday. He is
one of Grant county's cleverest men.

J. C. Clarkson, of Gunpowder, I was
one of the Rkoohdhr's Thanksgiving
callers. Mr. Clarkson does not come
this way very often, but depends on
the Rcokdkr to keep him posted in
the happenings in the north end of
the county.
Mr. and Mm Horace Lazenby, of

Guilford, Ind., were guests of Joseph
Case and wife, a few days last Week.
Mrs. Hazenby is Mrs. Case's sister.
Mr. Lazenby is a boss bridge build-
er, and bossed the construction of the
iron bridge across Miami at the site
of the old "Lost Bridge."

The Ladies' Aid Society of Union
Baptist church will give an enter-
tainment next Saturday night for
benefit of Big Bone parsonage. Ad-
mission 25 cents.

A Miraculous Cure.

The following statement by H, M.
Adams and wife, Henrietta, Pa.,
will interest parents and others. *'A
miraculous cure has taken place in
our home. Our child had eczema 6
years and was pronounced Incurable,
when we read about Electric Bitters,
and concluded to try It. Before the
second bottle was alFta-ken. we notic-
ed a change for the better, and after
taking 7 bottles he was completely
cured." It's the up-to-date blood
medicine and body building tonic.
Guaranteed. 60o and $1.00 at all
druggists.

Rolfes and Wachs
Are prepared to fit you out in a fine new

FALL OR WINTER

Su it or :Qv€P€eaf:

at prices within the reach of everybody.

We also have a large line of CORDUROY SUITS and PANTS,
Duck and Rubber CoatS# and all other CLOTHING necessary

for cold weather. Our motto is

Satisfaction Guaranteed or

Refunded,

Your Money

Aberdeen-ADgns Cattle and
]>uroo Jersey Swine.

Stuck or Sale. Addr... or Mil
W. W. COCHRAN, M.r. • lli-lhl. Oht».

A f (The Chambers Farm.)

RELIABLE CLOTHIERS,
INo, 1 PIKE STREET, * C '

e L JZ
Cor. Madison Ave., ** V OYir^fcoi), IV7-

RIDGEVIEW STOCK FARM
-Boone County. Ky.

HHRKDBR OF

DR. L. H. 0RISLEK,

**

Residence 1552 Scott St,

COVINGTON, . -'KENTUCKY.
Phone, Booth 1948.

Or. Miles'

Anti-Pain Pii<*

Headache
stantly, and leave no bad effects,

relieve every other pain, Neural-

ma tic Pain, Sciatica, Backache,

ache, Ague Pains, Pains from In-

ring-down pains, Indigestion, Diz-

ervousness "and Sleeplessness

T

Prevent
All-Aches

By taking one or two Dr. Miles' Anti-Pain
Pitts #hen you feel an attack coming on
You not only avoid suffering, but the weak
ening influence of pain upon the system. It

nervous, irritable and car.noi sleep, take i

tablet on retiring or* when you aw .,k<M,

This soothing influence upon the n.-r..--

brings refreshing s!<*cp.

35 doses, as cer^s Never sold in bulk
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Another house for rent in Bur*
lington.

A majority of the farmers have
killed their 'hogf.

cornBaldon & Westbay hauled
from East Bend, last Friday.

—

•

m

The crowd that attended court

last Monday was small and came
in slowly.—

i

m m m

. The Sheriff is disposing of

of tlte 162 tax warrants that

to his hands.

some
came

The dirt roads are in an excellent

condition to get bad if half an op-

portunity is offered.
, - — « m •• .

—

Very few of the juveniles" do not
know that Christmas will be here

in less than a month.

About the tfine the dirt roads be
gin to get good, along comes a rain

and makes them muddy.
a»« m ' ~-

Town hunters have not been
very numerous in this part of the
county at any time this fall.

Fowler Lodge No
at Union, will give

on the evening of the
Admission, 25 cents.

201, 1. O.O. F.

a fine supper
27th inst.

The weather last week was very
favorable to the local turkey mer-
chants, and they all made some
money on their purchases.

It is said that some sales of frozen

tobacco have been made for as

much as $8 per 100 pounds. It is

used in the manufacture of a ferti-

lizer.

Since Dr. Hopkins' recent exper-

ience at the ford n^ar the mouth of

Middle creek, there has sprung up
a demand for a good bridge at that

point.
. *>^* : —

The Knights of Pythias lodge at

this place had a big meeting, last

Saturday night. After the confer

ing of several degrees, a nice lunch
was served about midnight.

i

'

m • * —

The lady members of Burlington
Baptist church bad the interior of

the church building nicely decorat-

ed with pot flowers for the Thanks-
-giying-stirvic.es last-Thursday .

OMER TOUSEY PORTER

Passes Away After A Life Of Four

Score Years.

Omer Tousey Porter, who died

on the 21st inst., was one of the

links that connected* the present
with the first quarter of the last

century. He paw the great forest

that covered Boone county wiped
out, and fine farms and a prosper-

ous and happy people take its place

afid comfort and ease substituted
for the hardships and dangers that

surrounded those who were engag-
ed in the battle of life in Boone
county, when he came upon the

scene.

O. T; Porter's paternal grandfath-

er, whose name the writer has not
been able to obtain, came to Ken-
tucky at a very early day, proba-

bly in the seventeenth century,
and located near what is now 'the

thriving city of Newport. There,
amid the exciting scenes of those

early days when the Indians were
a constant menace, this sturdy
frontiersman erected his log cabin
and cast his lot with a small hand
ful Of whites who had invaded the

unbroken forest in search of homes.
Of the children born to this pioneer,

one, David, along about the twen-
ties, possibly earlier, came to this

county and married a Miss Camp-
bell, whose tather had acquired a
very large tract of land in what is

known as Locust Grove neighbor-

hood. Shortly after David Porter's

marriage he and his wife were oc-

cupying a new log house of one
room, very near the site of the resi-

dence so long occupied by the late

Mat Acra and family. It was there

on the 27th day of March, 1825,

that Omer Tousey Porter was born.

He was reared under the disadvant-

ages of those early days, but grew
up a stout, hardy man, "honesty
is the best policy," being his

motto, adopted early in life and
strictly adhered to in all hi? trans-

actions with his fello'wman.

On September 29th, 1x53, he was
united in marriage to Rachel Hall,

of Petersburg. Shortly after his

marriage he moved to Iowa, where
his wife died -October 14th, 1857, at

Davenport, leaving him with two
small children, Alfred and James,
among strangers and hundreds of

miles away from his old borne. Soon
after Mrs. Porter's death he was on
his way back to Kentucky, the en-

lire-trip, those days having to ha

RECORD PRICE

May Be Paid For White

ley In Short Time.

Bur-

Will

:

:

WHEN BUYING YOUR GOODS
—FOK THH

—

:

Prediction Made That It

Reach Sixteen Cents.

Lexington, Ky., Nov. 2fl.—The
movement to organize the growers |5
of white Burley tobacco in the blue-

j £
grass region has already resulted in •

a decided advance in price of this •
year's crop. Becoming alarmed at J
the progress which has been made •
in inducing the planters to join the «
American Society of Equity, agents •
of the manufacturers are already in

! •
the field and are offering prices far J

above those of last year for the to-

bacco, even before it has been strip-

ped. Fourteen cents is now offered

for grades which last year sold for

fiom seven to nine cents a pound.
Even at these prices, however, very

little tobacco haB been sold, as most
of the termers have joined the or-

ganization, and will act together.

It is estimated by the promoters
of the organization that the advance
in prices will give to the growers of

white Burley tobacco almost $5,-

OOO.QOO more than they received for

their cr>»p last year, this estimate

being based on the usual white

Burley yield of 160,000,000 pounds.

L. C. Hanna, of Shelbyville, one of

the leaders in the movement to or-

ganize thewwhite burley growers,

was in Le^gton to day, and is en-

thusiastic over the success of the

movement. He says that this week
will practically complete the organ- 1

•
ization of the entire white Burley
district. The success of the organ-

ization, Mr. Hanna thinks, is o'

vast importance to Lexington, as

the center ot the white Burley pro-

ducing territory of Kentucky.

HOLIDAYS
Don't forget to see

our line of

NUTS,' ORANGES, RAISINS,

FIGS, DATES, BANANAS, Ac.

—The Best Line of—

CANDY IN TOWN
OYSTERS, CELERY,

CRANBERRIES
on hand during entire

holiday period.

•Mince Meat:

A wireless message received from
Lewis Beemon, who is in Florida,

says: ''lam setting in the shade,

the mercury registers 70, and beaut-

iful butterflies are fanning my
cheeks with their variagated wings."

m m <m

Tobacco growers were given

another opportunity, last week, to

I

bulk tobacco for stripping purposes.

In some of the tobacco Jbulked

about the middle of October there

was so much sap as to endanger it

"if allowed to remain in the bulk

very iTmg.

Oscar Gaines who lives half way
between Burlington and Bullitts-

ville, killed a Red Jersey hog, one

day last week, that weighed 701

pounds. From the hog 40 gallons

of lard was made, outside of the

leaf fat. Handling that hog was
like handling a beef.

New Cure for Epilepsy.

J. B. Waterman, of Watertown,

O., Rural free delivery, writes: "My
daughter, afflicted for years with,

epilepsy, was cured by Dr. King's

New life Pills. She has not had an

attack for over two years." Best

body cleansers and life giving tonic

pills on earth. 25c at all druggists.

.William Baker, colored, who is

lying in jail awaiting the action pf

the grand jury which meets next

Monday, says the Bhot he fired at

I.ucien Dickerson in Union on Tues-

day night of last week was only to

bluff Dickerson—that he could have

fired the load into Dickerson had
he bo desired' but he did not desire

to hurt .him.
» m m

According to the report of the

expert, who has been examining
into the-.financial affairs in Owen
county, the taxpayers there have

been held up in the way of illegal

fees and commissions collected off

of the county by her officials, to

.the„extent ol 826,609 in the last ten

years. As the saying is pwen
county officials got their fees and
then some.

Chas. Clore, of Hebron, handled

307 turkeys for the Thanksgiving

market. They brought him 18

cents a pound net. He has 450

sold for the Christmas' holidays.

Mr. Clore sells to commission mer-

chants. When dressing his last

purchase he led the entrails to a $25

sow, which ate so freely of them
that they killed her.

_ .» —»
It will take considerable money;

to handle the 1906 crop of tobacco

if the sales made last month are an
indication of (the prices to be real-

jfact that there

made by boat and requiring consid-

erable time, but for him no obstacle

was too great to be overcome. After,

reaching his old home Mr. Porter at

once set about to make a living for

himself and two children, devotfng
his time to the carpenter's trade of

which he was a master, a fact that

gave him all the work he could do.

He never ceased his labors until

about 16 years ago 'when he pur-

chased 80 acres of land near James
D. Cloud's, which Be occupied with

his son, Alfred, until his death.

O. T. Porter was a man of Jus
own mind, and when it was once
made up there was no changing of

it, but it can be truthfully said of

him that he never knowingly or

willfully wronged anyone. His life

of four score years was spent nearly

entirely within a few miles of his

birth place, and his remains repo.«e

near by. He leaves two sons, Al-

fred and James, the latter being in

Chicago the last time he was heard
from.

. -.»«.—
The Weather for December.

W. W. Marsh, of Cincinnati,

gives out the following weather

forecast for the month of December:
' Between 1st and 3d, rain to sleet,

probably turning to snow.
Between 4th and 6th, cold,' un-

settled, but generally fair weather.

Between 7th and 12th, storms,

cold waves, sleet and snow.

Between 13th and 16th, change-

able temperatures, mild to cold rain

to sleet and snow.
From 17th to 19th, unsettled

weather.
Between iiOth and 24th, rain to

snow.
The 25th, 26th and 27th gener-

ally fair weather. Pleasant Christ-

mas. •
'

Between 28th and 31st, . storm s,

high winds, rain, sleet and snow.

A Good Change.

Beginning' with 1907 postage

stamps sold at presidential post-

offices will bear on their face the

name of the city and state in which
the postoffice is located.. The main
object of this innovation is to pre-

vent postoffice robberies and make
the tracing of criminals much easier.

Some years ago nearly a hundred
thousand dollars in stamps were

stolen from t^>e Chicago postoffice

and disposed of, no "trace of the

thieves ever being discovered.

Raised the Hair on His Head.

Charles Garnett, of Limaburg
neighborhood attended Jas. Baily's

sale last Wednesday, carrying in

his pocket a large roll of money.
Some time during the day he want-
ed his money and ran his hand into

one of his pants pockets and dis-

covered a hole in it large enough to

drive a mule through. This dis-

covery made the hair on his head
push his*hat off, for he knew money
could not stay in that receptacle

a minute. The roll contained

about $25, and for some time Mr.
Garnett was—quite nervmiH and

Don't forget to make that Pie

with Atmore's Celebrated

Mince meat—sold in bulk

Fancy Cheese, Macaroni

and Spaghetti.

2 Will have a nice line of {
• many useful articles suitable for •

\ PRESENTS

:

J Any article wanted we havn't J
• in stock, special care will be •
• taken in selecting same. •

I GLUTTERBUCK BROS. !
BURLINGTON, KY. Z

••••••••••••••••••••••••••

FALL AND WINTER OPENING

Millinery. Dry Ms and Notions.

I have on my stock of goods and shall be pleased to show

THE LATEST STYLES IN
yott

fiats 9 ladies' ftirpisfyip^s.
Kindly give me a call before purchasing elsewhere, and accept my

gratitude for past patronage.

MISS LOU W. ALLEN, Petersburg, Ky.

, Grain, 111
ALWAYS KEPT ON HAND.

Highest Market Price paid for Grain.

Fancy and Staple

GROCERIES.

downcast, but he never gave up the

search for his missing wealth, and
finally located it safely tucked

away in a vest pocket he had ior-

gotten about. Life, with birrr was
again worth living and Charles was
himself once mure.

Kentucky Crop Report.

The wet weather prevailing in

September continued until the

first week in October, and wheat
seedit^g. and corn gathering were
prevented. Since then ihe v weath-
er has been favorable and this work
haslprocoeded without interruption.

The average of wiiea^s >wn will be

*hort, being 89 per cent, compared
to 1905. That which was sown
early is coming up nicely and. with
favorable conditions a good stand

is indicated. *

The corn yield -will be large, be-

ing rated at 102 per cent, compared
to 1905, which was also a large

yield. Corn is damaged from the

wet weather and lack of s\inshine,-j«6 I 3 Madison Avenue,
maturing badly, and at least 20 per

1

cent, ot the crop will be unaiuu

I Also have a nice and complete line of Fanxy~arxd Staple

Groceries and canned goods.

WIRE AND FENCING, AGRICULTURAL IMPLE-
ments, Buggies, Carriages, all kinds Fertilizer.

Owen
(Successor to R. B. HUEY & CO.)

WALTON, - - /KENTUCKY.

His First Experience.

Tuesday night of last week De-

puty Sheriff Cropper had his first

experience as the leader of a pos^e

of armed men in pursuit of a fellow

endeavoring escape, charged with

the infraction of the criminal law.

The posse was composed of a "de-

termined get of fellows, and that

theje was. no violence accompany

chantable,

Winter Oats: The acreage will

be short on the crop, being 80 per

cent, compared with 1905.

Acreage on Rye and Barley about
up to an average.

In the Burley District, as also

the Dark District, no improvement
is shown in condition of the tobac

-co crop. A severe freeze occurred

on October 10th, and found much
tobacco uncut in the field, which
was a total lugs. The damage on
burley from various causes is esti-

mated at 24 per cen t, and the esti-

LOOK here:
You will find nothing that will be ap-

preciated more for your Christmas

Gift than a pair of Gold 'Glassee.

They will be a constant source of

pleasure and last a life time.

We alsS> have Opera and Field Glasses for the young folks.

Dr. N. F. Penn, with Motch. Jeweler,
- - COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.

Phone, South 912-Y.

H. G. BLANTON,

FUNERAL g DIRECTOR
LIVERY. BOARDING and FEED

ing the capture, was due to the of-

ficers coolness under trying circum-

stances.

Long Tennessee Fight.

For twenty years W. L. Rawls,

of Bells, Term., fought nasal

catarrh. He writes: "The smell-

ing and soreness inside my nose

was fearful, till I began applying
Bucklen's Arnica Salve to the sore

surface; this caused the soreness and
smelling to disappear, never to re-

turn. Best salve in existence. 25c

at all druggists.
j T —i ,

,

Interesting Meetings.

The Baptist and Presbyterian

churches at Union have each had
a very interesting protracted meet-

ing this fall. The Baptist church
received 11 additions, and (he Pres-

byterian, 4, The meeting at the

latter chlirch closed last Sunday
night. The meeting at the Baptist

church closed several days before.
« — •

Not Like the Chicken.

The raising of turkeys in this

country is apparently on the de-

cline, first, because their rearing is

not thoroughly understood and
they rpquire too much attention,

second, because they are simply in

tended for the table, and not for

egg production like the chickeET

For the Widows and Orphans.

The members of the local Ma-
sonic lodge have made up and for-

wardecTto the officers of the. Ma-

sonic Widows and Orphans Home,
at Louisville, a nice little sum to

assist in making a merry Christmas

for the widows and children for

whom the Home is providing"

mated yield is only 56 per cent.

In the Dark District, reports in-

dicate that the crop is damaged 20

per cent, and the- percentage of yield

is 88 per cent. A large percentage

ot the tobacco crop will be of poor
qnolity. ,

Meadows and" pastures are good
and all live stock in fine coudition.

Very little disease exists among
stock. Mules are High and in good
demand.

Labor very scarce in all sections.

Croup.

'Not a minute, should be lost

when a child shows symptoms of

croup. Chamberlain's Cough Rem
edy given as soon as the child be

cornea hoarse, or even after the

croupy cough appears, will prevent

the attack. It never fails, and is

pleasant and safe ;o take"; For sale

bv every reliable dealer in state of

Kentucky and at Bender's drug

store Erlanger.

"There, will be preaching in this

house at 10 o'clock next Lord's day

and again at early candle-lighting

that night," is a 'form of announc-
ing religious services that has be-

come absolete.

Special Rates to Trarellng Men.

First-class Carriages for hire with

careful Drivers /nr Families, Par-

tus, Weldings, Etc.

Lexington Pike,
'Leave Orders with J.

ERLANGER, KY.
C Revill, Burlinut«>n, Ky."^» \

Geo. W. Hill & Co.,
Grocers, Commission & SEED Merchant*.

Tested Field and Garden Seeds.

"Sftggti FERTILIZERS, LIME, CEMENT AND SALT.
Largest and Best Stock of

^GROCERIES IN THE CITY.^>
<7 Sole Agent* for the Celebrated

RARUS ancTGEM Brands of FLOUR.
Wheil in the City it will pay you to come and see ua.

27 & 29 Pike Street, (Phone South 55) 26 & 28 W. Seventh Strut
oovnsrGrroisr. kentupky.

Charlie Youell,. who resides out

oh the headwaters of Gunpowder
creek, between Burlington andCon'
•stance, says he can get $6,000 sub
Scribed to assist in the construction

of a turnpike from Burlington

ized. The jfact that there was a through hie neighborhood to inter

targe" per cent of the crop damaged
|
sect thVBry Creektt&d^Bolltttsvtthv

>
by house-burn and the freeze is

operating to increase the price for

sound tobacco, of which there is

enough to bring considerable money
to the pockets of the growers.

pike near Edgar Souther's, at the

top of the river hill. The distance

is about 6 miles and the road would
be easy to build and a useful out-

let for a large scope of country.

Something New.

Under the new law applying to'

claims for sheep killed by dogs the;

owner is required to call in ajustice

ot the peace to make out his claim.

The justice selects the two apprais-

ers. This must all be done within
24 hours after the sheep are killed.

—Or W. Gaines, of Bullittsville,

brought to this office, last Monday,
ten mammoth ears of corn. On one
of the ears were 28 rows; on anoth-

er, twenty six; on another 24. Two
of the ears each/measured 12inches.

It Quiets

the Cough
This is one reason why Ayer's

Cherry Pectoral is so valua-

ble in consumption. It stops

the wear and tear of .useless

coughing. But it does more

—it controls the inflammation,

quiets the fever, soothes, heals.

Ask your doctor about this.

The beat kind of a testimonial—
"Sold, for over sixty yeara."

1

B. B. Aij.phin. Scott Chambers.

ALLPHIN & CHAMBERS,

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS,

LIVERY, BOARDING & PEED 5TABLE, 3

-First-Class Turnouts for Hire at all Times.

GOOD RAYMOND CITY COAL A SPECIALTY
WALTON,KENTU(^f<Y.

For Sale.

M Had*

Ax,
by J. C Ayor Co., towall. Xaaa.

»o awaufboturara of

JL 'SARSAPAB1LLA.
WLLS.
HAIR VIHO*.tjers

Wa hava no leoratal Wa nnhUafc
th# formulas of all on* «n«i*iaii>o».^ 1SSS8Vi8!*J«7 Tanner,

The Dr. C. L. TVrrMl ajfctiu <>f 108

acres—35 noret«^n<>d bottom IhmiI, the
rem&imler rulHut: nutl Mil luud. .Well

waterpd. eood house, bnrn nrd out

>>uildi'n!.s. T) it. I'-iiou is 2 mile> Ulo\>
Petersburg, uesr Aurora ferry Prk>e-

$3,600. For further particulars apply
to W. E. Vest, real estate a^ent,,, Bur-
lington, ||y.

FARM for SALE.
60 acres of land, fiame house of seven

rooms, good barn auU all necessary out
buildings; known a* the Neal Brown
farm, at top of the bill on tbe road be-

tween Hebron and taylorsport Boone
county, Ky Price, *2,000. Apply to

d 2tt W. E. VEtiT, Walton, Ky.

bovrats regular wltr

For Sale—Good
Barred Rook

iwrkey8and
Apply to

C, L. GRIFFITH,
DKAl.KK IN

REAL ESTATE
and ' egotiable Notas,

WALTON. KY.
If you want to buy or sell Town Pr p-

erty or Farms, write me.
Write for printed list.

For Rent.
Good two story brick bouse In Box*

lington—8 nice rooms in main bond-
ing and four good rooms In basement.
With this residence goes four t>or*s of
land ouw.b-t.th are a nice large wad,
an excellent widen, » eiilendld bam
and two good cistern and a well tfca*
afford abundaueeof water for domeatte
tkurpoats and waterlog stock. For pais
louiara apply to

C.C.ROBERTS.
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THE PRESIDENT'S

Recommends Legislation on

New and Important

Subjects.

INCOME- INHERITANCE TAX

Ho Believes Such Laws Would Curb

Growth of Fortunes to Dan-

gerous Proportions.

His Views on Negro Question—Asks

for Currency Reform, and Shipping

Bill—Would Make Citizens of Japs

—Many Other Important Subjects

Discussed.

Washington, Dec. 3.—President Roose-
velt's message1 to the second session of
the Fifty-ninth congress deals with a
number of new and important subjects,
chief of which is the government prose-
cution of the trusts, the abuse of injunc-
thrm; in labor troubles, the negi u ques -

tion, the preacliing of class hatred
between capital and labor, additional legis-
lation for the control of large corpora-
tions, a federal Inheritance and Income
tax law and currency reform.
The message opens with a statement

of what the last congress left unfinished,
and of this he says:

"I again recommend a law prohibiting
all corporations from contributing to the
campaign expenses of any party. Such
a bill has already past one house of con-
gress. I>et individuals contribute as they
oes're; but let us prohibit in effective
fa;- 'ilon all corporations from making
co' tributions for any political purpose,
directly or Indirectly. \
"Another bill which has just past one

ho ise of the congress and which is ur-
ftc

• . 1 1y necessary should be enacted into
aw is that conferring upon the govern-
ment the right of appeal in criminal
eases on questions of law. This right
exists In many of the states; it exists in
the District of Columbia by act of the
congress. It Is of course not proposed
•that in any case a verdict for the de-
ffendant on the merits should be set
•side. Recently In one district where
the government had Indicted certain per-
sons for conspiracy In connection with
(rebate*, the court sustained the defend-
ant's demurrer; while in another juris-
diction an indictment for conspiracy to
iobtain rebates has been sustained by
the court, convictions obtained under it,
and two defendants sentenced to Impris-
onment. The two cases referred to may
jjiot be in real conflict with each other,
!but it Is unfortunate that there should
even be an apparent conflict. At pres-

- ent there Is nn wajy—by- which—the gov—
eminent can cause such a conflict, when
It occurs, to- be solved by an appeal to
a higher court; and the wheels of justice
are blocked without any real decision of
the question. I can not too strongly
urge the passage of the bill ia question.A failure to pass will result in seriously
hampering the government In its effort
to obtain justice, especially ' against
wealthy individuals or corporations who
do wrong; and may also prevent the
^government from obtaining justice for
wageworkers who are not themselves
able effectively- to contest a case where
the judgment of an Inferior court has
been against them. 1 have specifically
in view a recent decision by a district
judge leaving railway employees with-
out remedy for violation of a certain so-
called labor statute. It seems an absurd-
ity to permit a single district Judge,
against what may be the judgment of
the immense majority of hhrxolieaeues
on the bench, to declare, a—law-solemnly
enacted by the congress to be "uncon-
stitutional," and then to deny to the
government the right to have the su-
preme court definitely decide the ques-
tion."

Evasion by Technicalities.
"In connection with this matter, I would

Hke to call attention to the very unsat-
isfactory state of our criminal law re-
sulting in large part from the hab't of
setting aside the judgments of inferior
courts on technicalities absolutely un-
connected with the merits of the case
and where there is no attempt to show

. that, there has been any failure of sub-
stantial justice. It would be well to en-
act a law providing something to the
effect that:
"No judgment shall be set aside or new

trial granted in any cause, civil or crim-
inal, on the ground of misdirection of the.
Jury or the improper admission or re-
jection of evidence, or for error as to any
matter of pleading or procedure unless
in the opinion of the court to which the
application is made, after an examina-
tion of the entire cause, it shall affirma-
tively appear that the error complained
01 has resulted In a miscarriage of
Justice "

Injunctions.
On the subject of the abolition of In-

junctions in labor disputes, he says:
"In my last message I suggested the en-

actment of a law In connection with the
issuance of injunctions, attention hav-
ing .been sharply drawn to the matter
by the demand that the right of apply-
ing injunctions in labor cases should be
wholly abolished. It Is at least doubtful
whether a law abolishing altogether the
use of injunctions in such cases would
stand the test of the courts; In which
case of course the legislation would be
ineffective. Moreover, I believe it would
be wrong altogether to prohibit the use

- of injunctions. It Is criminal to permit
sympathy with criminals to weaken our
hands In upholding the law; and If men
seek to destroy life or property by mob
violence there should be no impairment
of the power of the courts to deal with
them In the most' summary and effective
way possible. But so far as possible the
abuse of the power should be provided
against by some such law as I advocated
last year.
"In this matter of injunctions there is

lodged in the hands of the judiciary a
necessary power which is nevertheless
subject to the possibility of grave abuse
It Is a power that should be exercised
with extreme care and should be sub-
ject to the jealous scrutiny of all men
and condemnation should be meted out
as much. to the judge who fails to use
.it boldly when necessary as to the Judgewho uses ft.-wantonly or oppressively
Of course, a JUdgo strong enough to be
fit for his office will enjoin any resort
to violence or Intimidation, especially by
conspiracy, no matter what his opinionmay be of the rights of the original quar-
rel. There must be no hesitation In
dealing with disorder. But there must
likewise be no such abuse of the In-
junctive power as Is Implied in forbidding
laboring men to strive for their own bet-
terment In peaceful and lawful ways-
nor mu« the Injunction be used merely
to aid some big corporation In carrying
out schemes for Its own aggrandizement
It must be remembered that a prelim-
inary- injunction in a labor case, if
granted without adequate proof* (even
when authority can be found to support
the conclusions of law on which it is
founded), may often settle the dispute
between the parties; and therefore If
Improperly granted may do irreparable
wrong. Yet there, are many judges who
as/mine a matter-^Nfa^tcoiirse grantingm a preliminary Injunction ,to be the
ordinary and proper judicial disposition
ojTmicli cases: and there have undoubt-
edly been flagrant wrongs commuted

iudges In connection with labor dis-
\e last few years.

to do away with the power of Injunction;
and therefore such careless use of the
injunctive process tends to threaten Its
very existence, for If the American peo-
ple ever become convinced that this
pro-ess is habitually abused, whether In
matters affecting labor or in matters af-
fecting corporations. It will be well-nigh
Impossible to prevent Its abolition."

The Negro Problem.
The negro problem is given considera-

ble attention, after calling attention to
the fact that no section of the country
is free from faults, and that no section
has occasion to jeer at the shortcomings
of any other section, he turns to the sub-
ject of lynchlngs, and especially as ap-
plied to the negro of the south. He says
the greatest existing cause for mob law
is the perpetration by the blacks of the
crime of rape, a crime which he terms
even worse than murder. He quotes the
admonitions to the white people spoken
by Gov. Candler, of Georgia, some years
ago. and by Gov. Jelks. of Alabama, re-
cently, and then says:
"Every colored man should realise

that the worst enemy of his race is the
negro criminal, and above all the ne-
gro criminal who commits the dread-
ful crime of rape; and It should be felt
as in the highest degree an offense
against the whole country, and against
the colored race in particular, for a
colored man to fall to help the officers
of the law in hunting down with all
possible earnestness and seal every
such infamous offender. Moreover, in
my Judgment, the crime of rape should
always be punished with death, as is
the case with murder; assault with in-
tent to commit rape should be made a
capital crime, at least in the discretion
of the court; and provision should be
made by which the punishment may
follow immediately upon the heels of
the offense: while the trial should be
so conducted that the victim need not
be wantonly shamed while giving tes-
timony, and that the least possible
publicity shall be given to the details.
The members of the white race on

the, other hand should understand that
every lynching represents by just so
much a loosening of the bands of civ-
ilization: that the spirit: of lynching
inevitably throws. Into prominence in
the community all the foul and evil
creatures who dwell therein. No man
can take part in the torture of a hu-man being without having his own
-moral nature permanently lowered.
Kvery lynching means Just so much
moral deterioration in all the children
who have any knowledge of It. and
therefore Just so much additional
trouble for the next generation of
Americans.
"Let justice be both sure and swift;

but let It be Justice under the law.
and not the wild and crooked savagery
of a mob.

Need for Negro Education.
"There Is another matter which has

a direct bearing upon this matter of
lynching and of the brutal crime which
sometimes calls it forth and at other
times merely furnishes the excuse for
Its existence. It is out of the question
for our people as a whole permanently
to rise by treading down any of their
own number. Even those who them-
selves for the moment profit by such
maltreatment of their fellows will In
the long run also suffer. No more
shortsighted policy can be Imagined
than. In the fancied interest of one
class, to prevent the education of an-
other clase. The free public school, the
chance for each boy or- girl to get a
good elementary education, lies at the
foundation of our whole political situ-
ation. In every community the poor-
est citizens, those who need the schools
most, would be deprived of them If
they only received school facilities
proportionately to the taxes they paid.
This is as true of one portion of our
country as' tff another. It Is as true
for the negro as for the white man
The white man, if he is wise, will de-
cline to allow the negroes in a mass to
grow to manhood and womanhood
-wirbout-educati cm. Unrruesttonablyea '-'

ucation such as is obtained in our pub-
lic schools does not do everything to-
wards making a man a good citizen-
but It does much. The lowest and most
brutal criminals, those for instance
who commit the crime of rape, are in
the great majority men who have had
either no education or very litle; just
as they are almost invariably men who
•own no property; . for the man who
puts money by out of his earnings,
like the man who acquires education
is usually lifted above mere brutai
criminality. Of course the best type
of education for the colored man. ta-
ken as a whole, is such education as
is conferred in schools like Hampton
and Tuskeg-ee; where the boys and
girls, the young men and young wo-
men, are trained industrially as well
as in the ordinary public school
branches.—The—graduates of these
schools turn out well in the great ma -

jority of cases, and hardly anv of them
become criminals, while what little
criminality there Is never takes the
form of that brutal violence which In-
vites lynch law. Every graduate of
these schools—and for the matter of
that every oher colored man ; or wo-man—who leads a life so useful and
honorable as to win the good will and
respect of those whites whose neigh-
bor he or she is. thereby helps the
whole colored race as it can be helped
in no other way; for next to the negro
himself, the man who can do most to
help the negro is his white neighbor
who lives near him; and our steady
effort/Should be to better the relations
between the two. Great tho the bene-
fit of these schools has been to their
colored pupils and to the colored peo-
ple, it may well be questlon'ed whether
the benefit has not been at least as
great to the white people among whom
these colored pupils live after they
graduate."

Capital and Labor.
On the subject of capital and labor

the president takes the agitators of class
hatred to task and says "to preach
hatred to the rich man, as such,
to seek to mislead and inflame to mad-
ness honest men whose lives are hard
and who have not the kind of mental
training which will permit them to ap-
preciate the danger in the doctrines
preached is to commit a crime against
the body politic and to be false to every
worthy principle and tradition of Amer-
ican national life." Continuing on this
subject In- say:-.
"The plain people who thlnfc^the

mechanics, farmers, merchants, work-
ers with head or hand, the men towhom American traditions are dearwho love their country and try to act
decently by their neighbors, owe it to
themselves to tfemember that the mostdamaging blow that can, be given pop-
ular government is to elect an un-worthy and sinister agitator on a
platform of violence and hypocrisyWhenever such an Issue is raised in
this country nothing can be gained by
flinching from It, for in such case dem-
ocracy Is itself on trial, popular self-government under republican forms Is
Itself on trial. The triumph of themob is Just as evil a thing as the tri-umph of the plutocracy, and to have
escaped one danger avails nothing
whatever If we sucuumb to the other
In the end the honest man,whether rich
or poor, who earns his own living and
tries to deal justly by his fellows has
as much to fear from tho insincere
and unworthy demagog, promising
much and performing nothing, or else
performing nothing but evil whowould set on the mob to plunder the
rich, as from the crafty corruptlonlst
who. for his own ends, would permit
the common people to be exploited by
the very wealthy. If we ever let thisgovernment fall Into the hands of men
of either of these two classes, we shallshow ourselves false to America's past
Moreover, the demagog and corrup-
tlonlst often work hand in hand. There
are at this moment wealthy reaction-
aries of such Obtuse morality that they
regard the public servant who prose-
cutes them when they violate the law

'

or who seeks to make them bear their
proper share of the public burdens as
being even -more objectionable than
the violent agitator who hounds on
the mob to plunder the rich. There isnothing to choose between such a re-
actionary and such an agitator; funda-
mentally they are alike In their selfish
disregard of the rights of others: and
It is natural that they should join inopposition to any movement of which
the aim Is fearlessly to do exact andeven Justice to all."

of labor, with as a goal the general in-
troduction of an eight-hour day, but In-
sists that on the Isthmus of Panama the
conditions are so different from what
they are here that the introduction of an
eight-hour day on the canal would be
absurd, and continues, "Just about as ab-
surd as it Is, so far as the Isthmus is
concerned, where white labor cannot be
employed, to bother as to whether the
work Is done by alien black men or alien
yellow men."

Investigation of Disputes.
He urges the enactment of a drastic

child labor law for the District of Co-
lumbia and the territories, and a federal
investigation of the subject of child and
female labor throughout the country-
He reviews the work of the commission
appointed to Investigate labor conditions
In the coal fields of Pennsylvania In 1902,
and refers to the wish of the commission
"that the state and federal governments
should provide the machinery for what
may be called the compulsory investiga-
tion of controversies between employers
and employes when they arise." After
referring to the fact that a bill has al-
ready been introduced to this end he
says:
"Many of these strikes and lockouts

would not have occurred had the parties
to the dispute been required to appear
before an unprejudiced body representing
the nation and. face to face, state the
reasons for their contention. In most
instances the dispute would doubtless be
found to be due to a misunderstanding
by each of the other's rights, aggravated
by an unwillingness of either party to ac-
cept as true the statements of the other
as to the justice or Injustice of the mat-
ters In dispute. The exercise of a -Ju-
dicial spirit by a disinterested body
representing the federal government,
such as would be provided by a commis-
sion on conciliation and arbitration
would tend to create an atmosphere of
friendliness and conciliation between con-
tending parties; and the giving each side
an equal opportunity to present fully Its
case In the presence of the other would
prevent many disputes from developing
Into serious strikes or lockouts, and in
other cases, would enable the commis-
sion to persuade the opposing parties to
come to terms.
"In this age of great corporate and la-

bor combinations, neither employers nor
employees should be left completely at
the mercy of the stronger party to a dis-
pute, regardless of the righteousness of
their respective claims. The uroposed
measure would be in the line of securing
recognition of the fact that in many
strikes the public has itself an interest
which cannot wisely be disregarded; an
Interest not merely of general conven-
ience, for the question of a just and
proper public policy must also be con-
sidered. In all legislation of this kind
it is well to advance cautiously, testing
each step by the actual results; the step
proposed can surely be safely taken, for
the decisions of the commission would
not bind the parties in legal fashion, and
yet would give a chance for public opin-
ion to exert its full force for the right."

«•

was shown in the Investigation of the
Standard Oil company and as has been
shown since by the Investigation of the
tobacco and sugar trusts) as to the Initi-
ative of big railroads. Often railroads
would like to combine for the purpose of
preventing a big shipper from maintain-
ing Improper advantages at the expense
of small snippers and of the general pub-
lic. Such a combination, instead of being
forbidden by law, should be favored. In
other words. It should be permitted to
railroads to make agreements, provided
these agreements were sanctioned by the
interstate commerce commission and
were published. With these two condi-
tions compiled with it Is impossible to
see what harm such a combination could
do to the public at large. It Is a public
evil to have on the statute books a law
incapable of full enforcement because
both judges and Juries realize that Its
full enforcement would destroy the busi-
ness of the country; for the result Is to
make decent railroad men violators of
the law against their will, and to put a
premium on the behavior of the wilful
wrongdoers. Such a result in turn tenets
to throw the decent man and the wilful
wrongdoer into close association, and in
the end to drag down the former to the
letter's level: for the man who becomes
a lawbreaker In one way unhappily tends
to lose all respect for law and to be
willing to break it in many ways. No
more scathing condemnation could be
visited upon a law than Is contained in
the words of the interstate commerce
commission when, in commenting upon
the fact that the numerous Joint traffic
associations do technically violate the
law, they ea-y: "The decision of the
United States supreme court in the
Transmississlppl case and the Joint
Traffic association case has produced no
practical effect upon the railway opera-
tions of the country. Such associations,
in fact, exist now as they did before
these decisions, and with the same gen-
eral effect. In Justice to all parties, we
ought probably to add that It Is difficult
to see how our Interstate railways could
be operated with due regard to the Inter-
est of the shipper and the railway
without concerted action of the kind af-
forded thru these associations."
Thist, means that the law as construed

by the supremo court Is such that the
business of the country cannot be con-
ducted without breaking It. I recommend
that you give careful and early consider-
ation to this subject, and if you find the

rpR-nr^io..* of thfi rightpnn«iTn»M. of ^pinion-af Mw. interstate commerce com-
mission Justified, that you amend the
law so as to obviate the evil disclosed.

Inheritance and Income Tax.

Itln the

.-p. Railroad Employees- Hour*.
He esks'forrtlJsjRsjsuising of the bill 11m-

Mroed employes, and
Sas a very, moderatem of all should be

* number of hsurs *

Control of Corporations.
A considerable portion of the message

is devoted to the subject of federal con-
trol of corporations in what he refers to
the passage at the last session of the
rate, meat Inspection and food laws, .and
says that all of these have already Justi-
fied their enactment, but recommends
the amendment of the meat Inspection
law so as to put dates on the labels of
meat products, and also to place the
cost of inspection on the packers rather
than on the government. Continuing on
this subject of the control of corporations
by the federal government he says:
"It canno. too often be repeated that ex-

perience has conclusively shown the Im-
possibility of securing by the actions of
nearly half a hundred different state
legislatures anything but ineffective
chaos In the way of dealing with the
great corporations which do not operate
exclusively within the limits of any one
state. In some method, whether by a
national license law or In other fashion,
we must exercise, and that at an early
date, a far more complete control tha.»
at present over these groat corpora-
tions—a control that will among other
things prevent the evils of excessive
overcapitalization, and that will compel
the disclosures by-, eac-h big corporation
of its stockholders and of Its properties
and business, whether owned directly or
thru subsidiary or affiliated corporations.
This will tend to put a stop to the secur-
ing of Inordinate profits by favored
individuals at the expense whether of
the general public, the stockholders, or
the wageworkers. Our effort should be
not so much to prevent consolidation as
such, but so to supervise and control It

as to see that It results In no harm to
the people. The reactionary or ultracon-
servative apologists for the misuse of
wealth assail the effort to secure such
control as a step toward socialism. As a
matter of fact it is these reactionaries
and ultraconservatives who are them-
selves most potent in increasing socialls-
-tie—feeling.— Ono Of tho—BWSt— <i I fi c. Ien

t

methods of averting tiie consequences of
a dangerous agitation, which is 80 .per
cent, wrong. Is to remedy the 2ft per cent,
of evil as to which the agitation is well
founded. The best way to avert the very
undesirable move for the governmental
ownership of railways is to secure by
the government on behalf of the people
as a whole such adequate control and
regulation of the great Interstate com-
mon carriers as will do away with the
evils which give rise to the agitation
against them, So the proper antidot6
to the dangerous and wicked agitation
against the men of wealth as such is to
secure by proper legislation and execu-
tive action the abolition of the grave
abuses which actually do obtain In con-
nection with the business use of wealth
under our present system—or rather no
system—of failure to exercise any ade-
quate control at all. Some persons speak
as if the exercise of such governmental
control would do away with the freedom
of individual initiative and dwarf indi-
vidual effort. This is not a fact. It

would be a veritable calamity to fail to
put a premium upon individual Initiative,
individual capacity and effort; upon the
energy, character wsd foresight which
it is so important to encourage in the
Individual. But as a matter of fact the
deadening and degrading effect of pure
socialism, and especially of its extreme
form communism, and the destruction of
individual character which they would
bring about, are In part achieved by the
wholly unregulated competition which
results In a single individual or corpor-
ation rising at the expense of all others
until his or its rl«e effectually checks all
competition and reduces former competi-
tors to a position of utter Inferiority and
subordination.
"In enacting and enforcing such legis-

lation as this congress already has to Its

credit, we are working on a coherent
plan, with tho steady endeavor to secure
the needed reform by the Joint action of
the moderate men . tho plain men
do not wish anything hysterical or
dangerous, but who do Intend to deal
in resolute commonsense fashion with
the real and great evils of the present
system. The reactionaries and tho vio-
lent extremists show symptoms of join-
ing hands against us. Both assert, for
Instance, that If logical, we should go
to government ownership of railroads
and the like: the reactionaries, because
on such an issue they think the people
would stand with them, while the ex-
tremists care rather to preach discontent
and agitation than to achieve solid re-
sults. As a matter of fact, our position
is as remote from that of the bourbon
reactionary as from that of the Imprac-
ticable or sinister visionary. We hold
that the government should not conduct
the business of the nation, but that it

should exercise such supervision as will
Insure Its being conducted In the Inter-
est of the nation. Our aim Is, so far as
may be, to secure, for all decent, hard-
working men, equality of opportunity and
equality of burden.

Combinations Are Necessary.
"The actual working of our laws has

shown that the /effort to prohibit all com-
bination, good or bad, Is noxious where
It Is not Ineffective. Combination, of
capital like combination of labor Is a
necessary element of our present Indus-
trial system. It Is not possible completely
to prevent it; and If It were possible,
such complete prevention would do dam-
age to the body politic. What we need
is not vainly to prevent all combination,
but to secure such rigorous and adequate
control and supervision of the combina-
tions as to prevent their Injuring the
fiubllc. or existing In such form as inev-
tably to threaten injury—for the mere
faot that a combination has secured
practically complete control of a neces-
sary of life would under any circum-
stances show that such combination Was
to' be presumed to bs adverse to the pub*
lie interest. It Is unfortunate that our

nt lasrs should forbid all combine-
' Tlinlnating

which do
e as often

It was expected that the president
would refer in some way to his belief
in the necessity for the curbing of enor-
mous fortunes, a)nd he has done so by
recommending legislation for both In-
come and an Inheritance tax. He be-
lieves the government should impose a
graduated inheritance tax, and. If possi-
ble, a graduated Income tax. He says:
"I am well aware that such a subject

as this needs long and careful study In
order that the people may become famil-
iar with what Is proposed to be done,
may clearly see the necessity of proceed-
ing with wisdom and self-restraint, and
may make up their minds just how far
they are willing to go in the matter;
while only trained legislators can Work
out the project In necessary detail. But
I feel that In the near future our nation-
al legislators should enact a law provid-
ing for a graduated inheritance tax by
which a steadily Increasing rate of duty
should be put upon all moneys or dther
valuables coming by gift, bequest, or
devise to any individual or corporation.
It may be well to make the tax heavy
In proportion as the individual benefited
Is remote of kin. I#i any event, in my
Judgment the pro rata of the tax should
Increase very heavily *lth the Increase
of the amount left to any one Individual-
after a certain point has been reached.
It is most desirable to encourage thrift
and ambition, and a potent source of
thrift and ambition Is the desire on the
part of the breadwinner to leave his chil-
dren well off. This object can lie attained
by making the tax very small On moder-
ate amounts of property left , - Jjecause
the prime object should be to put a con-
stantly Increasing burden on the inher-
itance of those swollen fortunes which
it Is certainly of no benefit to this coun-
try to perpetuate.
There can be no question of the eth-

ical propriety of the government thus de-
termining the conditions upon which any
gift or inheritance should be received.
Exactly how fUr the Inheritance tax
would, as an Incident, have the effect of
limiting the transmission by devise or
gift of the enormous fortunes in question
it 1« not necessary at present to discuss.
It ft wise that progress in this direction
she lid be gradual. At first a permanent
naUonal inheritance tax, while it might
be more substantial than any such tax
has hitherto been, need not approximate,
either in amount or In the extent of the
Increase by graduation, to what such a
tax should ultimately be.

Inheritance Tax constitution al

.

'This species of tax has again and again
been imposed, altho only temporarily, by
the national government. It was first
Imposed by the act of July 6, 1797, when
the makers of the , Constitution were
alive and at the head of affairs. It was
a graduated tax; tho small In amount,
the rate was increased with the amount
left to any Individual, exceptions being
made in the case of certain close kin. A
similar tax was again imposed by the
act of JUly 1, 1862; a minimum sum of
$1,000 In personal property, being excepted
from taxation, the tax then becoming
progressive according to the remoteness
of kin. The war-revenue act of Juno 13,

1898, provided for an inheritance tax on
any sum exceeding the value Of $10,000,

the rate of tax increasing both In accord-
ance with the amounts left and in ac-
cordance with the legatee's remoteness
of kin. The supreme court has held that
the succession tax Imposed at the time
of the civil war was not a direct tax but
an impose of excise which was both con-
stitutional and valid. More recently the
court, in an opinion delivered by Mr.
Justice White, which contained an ex-,
ceedlngly able anuv elaborate discussion'
of the powers of trre congress to impose
death duties, sustained the constitution-
ality of the inheritance tax feature of the
war-revftnue act of 1E98.

la Income Tax Constitutional?

"In its Incidents, and apart from the
main purpose of raising revenue, an
Income tax s|ands on an entirely differ-
ent footing from- an inheritance tax, be-
cause It Involves no question of the per-
petuation of fortunes swollen to an un-
healthy size. The question Is in Its
essence a question of the proper adjust-
ment of burdens to benefits. As the
law now stands it la undoubtedly diffi-

cult- to devise a national Income tax
which shall be constitut ional. But

ly Impossible is an-

relatlonshlp between the theory or edu-
cation and the facta of life, in all
education we shotaM widen our alms. It
la a good thing to produce a certain num-
ber of trained scholars and students;
but the education superintended by the
state must seek rather to produce a hun-
dred good citizens than merely one
scholar, and It must be turned now and
then from the class book to the study
of the great book of nature Itself. This
is especially true of the farmer, as has
been pointed out again and again by all
observers moat competent to pass prac-
tical judgment on the problems of our
country life. All students now realize
that education must seek to train the
executive powers of young people and to
confer more real significance upon the
phrase "dignity of labor," and to pre-
pare the pupils so that In' addition .to
each developing In the highest degree
his Individual capacity for work, they
may together help create n rfghl public
opinion, and show In many ways social
and cooperative spirit. Organisation '-ts
become necessary In the business world
and It has accomplished much for good
In the world of labor. It Is no less neces-
sary for farmers. 8uch a movement as
the grange movement Is good In Itself
and Is capable of a well-nigh Infinite fur-
ther extension for—good so long ns It Is
kept to its own legitimate business. The
benefits to be derived by the association
of farmers for mutual advantage are
partly economic and partly sociological.
"Moreover, while In the long run volun-

tary effort will prove more efficacious
than government assistance, while the
farmers must primarily do most for
themselves, yet the government can also
do much. The department of agriculture
has broken new ground In many direc-
tions, and year by year it finds how it
can Improve Its methods and develop
fresh usefulness. Its constant effort Is
to give the governmental assistance In
the most effective way; that is. thru as-
sociations of farmers rather than to or
thru Individual farmers. It is also striv-
ing to coordinate Its work with the agri-
cultural departments of the several
states, and so far as Its own work is
educational, to coordinate it with the
work of other educational authorities
Agricultural education Is. necessarily
based upon general education, but our
agricultural educational Institutions are
wisely specializing themselves, making
their coursi relate to the actual teaching
of the -agricultural and kindred sc i ences
to young country people or young city
people who wish to live In the country
"Great progress has already been made

amonjr farmers by the creation of
farmers' institutes, of dairy associa-
tions, of breeders' associations, horti-
cultural associations, and the like. A
striking example of how the govern-
ment and the farmers can cooperate is
shown in connection With the menace
offered to the cotton growers of the
southern states by the advance of the
boll weevil. The department is doing
all It can to organize the farmers in
the threatened districts. -Just as It has
been doing all It can" to organize them
in aid of Its work to eradicate the cat-
tle fever tick in the south. The depart-
ment can and will cooperate with all
such associations, and it must have
their help if its own work Is to be
done in the most efficient style.'*
He urges the extension of the Irriga-

tion and forest preservation system, and
asks for an appropriation for building a
memorial theater at Arlington.

the direction ef granting a large meas-
ure or self-government."
American citizenship should fee con-

ferred on the cltlaens of Porto Rico.

J
10

,5arbor ° r Bart Juan In Porto fllco
aheuld be dredged and Ineproved. The
expense* of the federal court of Porto
Kico should , be met from the federal
treasury. The administration of the af-
, ." of P"rto Rico, together with those

of the Philippines, Hawaii and our other
Insular possessions, should all be direct-
ed under one executive department ; bv
preterence the department of state or the
department of war;

Naturalization of Japs.
President Roosevelt scores San Fran-

cisco and other Pacific coast eltlee for
their treatment of the Japanese, and.makes the following recommendations:Our nation fronts on the Pacific, Justa" It fronts on the Atlantic. We hope
to play it constantly growing part In
tB' (™' ocean of the orient. We
wish, an we ought to wish, for a greatcommercial development In our deal-
ings with Asia; and It Is out of the
question that we should permanentlyhave such development unless we free-
ly and gladly extend to. other nation*
the same measure of Justice and good
treatment which we expect to receive
In retnrn. It Is only a very small body
?l our citirens that act badly. Where
th
Z. federal government has power ft

will deal summarily with any such.
\\here the several states have power
I earnestly ask that they also deal
wisely and promptly with such con-
duct, or else, this small body of wrong-
doers may bring shame upon the greatmass of* their innocent and right-
thinking feihnvs—that Is, uoon our
nation as a whole. Good manners
should be an international no less than
an individual attribute. I ask fair
treatment for the Japanese as-I would
ask fair treatment for Germans or
Englishmen. Frene'imen. Russians or
Italians. I ask It as due to humanity
and -civilization. I ask it as due to
ourselves because we must act up-
rightly toward all men.
"I recommend to the congress that

an act be passed specifically provdlng for
the naturalization of Japanese who come
here Intending to .become American cit-
izens. One of the great embarrassments
^tgndlns; the Perfanuance-.of our IntArnnHftn.,1 An.n. * 1 ..*. _ TZ * t. _ m . .. .

other question; and If possible It Is most
certainly desirable. The first purely In-
come tax law was past by the congress
In 1861, but the most Important law deal-
ing with the subject was that of 1894.

This the court held to bs unconstitu-
tional.
"The question is undoubtedly very In-

tricate, delicate, and troublesome. The
decision of the court was only reached
by one majority. It Is the law of the
land, and, of course, is excepted as such
and loyally obeyed by all good citizens.
Nevertheless, the hesitation evidently
felt by the court as a whole In coming
to a conclusion, when considered to-
gether with the previous decisions oh
the subject, may perhaps Indicate the
possibility of -devising a constitutional
income-tax law which shall substan-
tially acccompllsh the results aimed
at The difficulty of amending the con-
stitution Is so great that only real ne-
cessity can Justify a resort thereto.
Every effort should be made in dealing
with this subject, as with the subject
of the proper control by the national
government over the use of corporate
wealth in interstate business, to devise
legislation which without such action
shall attain the desired end; but If this
falls, there will ultimately be no al-
ternative to a constitutional amend-
ment"
He makes a strong plea for technical

and Industrial education for the' masses,
and while the federal government can do
but little in this line, he asks that
schools of this character be established
In the District of Columbia as an ax-
ample to the various states.

Agricultural Interests.

He appeals for every encouragement
tat the congress can gf

cultural Interests of th<
that the congress can give to the agri-
cultural interests of the country. He
points to the good that Is being done by
the various . forms of grange .organisa-
tions, and says;
"Several factors must cooperate in the

IN

Marriage and Divorce.
As a means of bringing about national

regulation of marriage and divorce he
suggests a constitutional amendment, and
says It 13 not safe to leave these ques-
tions to be dealt with by the various
states. Continuing on this subject he
says:
When home ties are loosened; when

men and women cease to regard n
worthy family life, with all Its duties
fully performed, and all its responsi-
bilities lived up to, as the life best
worth living; then evil days for the
commonwealth are at hand. There are
regions In our land, and classes of our
population, where the birth rate.has
sunk below the death rate. Surely it
should need no demonstration to show
that wilful sterility is. from the
standpoint of the nation, from me
standpoint of the human race, the one
sin for which the penalty Is national
death, race death; a sin for which
there Is no atonement; a sin which is
the more dreadful exactly In propor-
tion as the men and women guilty
thereof are In other respects, in char-
acter, and bodily and mental powers,
those whom for the sake of the state
It would bo well to see the fathers
and mothers of many healthy children,
well brought up In homes made happy
by their presence. No man. no woman,
can shirk the primary duties of life,
whether for love of ease and pleasure,
or for any other cause, and retain his
or her self-respect.
The president asks for the enactment

Into law of a shipping bill that will place
Amerlcjui._lntereat8LjQn the_afias on a par
with those of other countries, and" urges
especially that sortie tiling be done that
will establish direct steamship commu-
nication with South American ports.

Currency Reform.
Amendments to the present currency

laws are asked for, and after showing
that present laws are Inadequate because
of the wide fluctuation of interest
charges, he says:
"The mere statement of these facts

shows that our present system is. seri-
ously defective. There Is- need of a
changB. Unfortunately, however, many
of the proposed changes must be ruled
from consideration because they are
complicated, are not easy of compre-
hension, and tend to disturb existing
rights and Interests. We must also
rule out any plan which would ma-
terially Impair the value of the United
States- two per cent, bonds now pledged
to secure circulation, the Issue of
which was made under conditions pe-
culiarly creditable to the treasury. I
da^rtbt press any special plan. Various
plans lhave recently been proposed by
expert .committees of bankers. Among
the plans which are possibly feasible
and. Which certainly should receive
your consideration is that repeatedly
Drought to your attention by the pres-
ent secretary of the treasury, the es-
sential features of which have been
approved by many prominent bankers
and business men. According to this
plan national banks should be per-
mitted 'to Issue a specified proportion
of their capital In notes of a given
kind.- the issue to be taxed-at so-high
a rate as to drive the notes back when
not wanted in legitimate trade. This
plan would not permit the Issue of
currency to give

,
banks additional

profits, but to meet the emergency pre-
sented by times of stringency.

Need of Automatic System.

mprovempnt of the farmer's condition, 1 same
•:•. n,u;*lfi*.Y, the cjiaitee, to be educated j by Jthl*
» r&f? 7i4fi!,t ?«•'»»• sense-In the sense 1 -"If we
ibsbbbbbbW&* ever la view the Intimate I has be

"I do not say that this Is the right
system. I only advance it to empha-
sise my belief that there Is* need for
the adoption of some system which
shall be automatic and open to all
sound banks, so as to avoid all pos-
sibility of discrimination and favorit-
ism. 'Such a plan would tend to pre-
vent the spasms of high money and
speculation which now obtain In the
New York market; for at present
there is too much currency at certain
seasons of the year, and its accumu-
lation at New York tempts bankers
to lend It at low rates for speculative
purposes; whereas at other times when
the crops are bing moved there Is
urgent need for a large but temporary
Increase In the currency supply. It
must never be forgotten that this
question concerns business men gen-
erally quite as much as bankers; es-
Fieclally In this true of stockmen,
armers and business men In the west;
for at present at certain seasons of
the year the difference in Interest
rates between the east and the west is

from six to ten per cent., whereas in
Canada the corresponding difference is

but two per cent. Any plan must, of
course, guard the Interests of west-
ern and southern bankers as carefully
as It guards the Interests of New York
or Chi'cago bankers^ and must be
drawn from the standpoints of the
farmer and the merchant no leas than
from the standpoints of ithe city
banker and the country banker.
The law should be smended so as to

specifically to provide that the funds de-
rived from customs duties may be treat-

ed by the secretary of tho treasury as
he treats funds obtained under the In-
ternal Lrevenus laws. There should be
a considerable increase In bills of small
denominations. Permission should be
given banks. If necessary under settled

restrictions, to retire their circulation to

a larger amount than fS.OOe.OOO a month."
He again asks for free trade with this

•ountry for the Phillpplnee .and In the
sama connection reviews ths work, sons

country In the islands, and says
_ have prrfl In the Philippines It

as been in proceeding too rapidly to

. r"*:"" " . *• . .. *"" f "' »«*"'" -oi our—m~-
lernatlonal obligations Is the fact that
the statutes of the United States gov-
ernment are entirely Inadequate. They
fall to give to the national government
sufficiently ample power, through United
States courts and by the use of thearmy and navy, to protect aliens In the
rights secured to them under solemn
treaties which are the law of the land
I therefore earnestly recommend that
the criminal and civil statutes of the
I "fitted States be so amended and mt lcrl
to as to enable the president, acting for
the United States government, which la
responsible in otgja International rela-
tions, to enforce fW rights of aliens un-
der treaties. Even as the law now is
something can be done by the federal
government toward this end. and In the
matter now before me affecting the Jap-
anese, everything that It is In my power
to do will be done, and all of the forces,
military and civil, of the United States
which 1 may lawfully employ will be
so employed. There should, however, be-
no particle of doubt as to the power, of
the national government completely' to
perform and enforce Its own obligations
to other nations. The mob of a single
city may at any time perforin acts of
lawless violence against some class or
foreigners which would plunge us Into
war. The city by Itself would be power-
less to make defense against the for-
eign power thus assaulted, and If Inde-
pendent of this government It would
never venture to perform or permit the
performance of the acts complained of.
The entire power and the whole duty to
protect the offending city or the offend-
ing community lies In the hands of the

'

—

United States government. It is un-
thinkable that we should continue a pol-
icy under which a given locality may be
allowed to commit a crime against a
-friendly nation, and trio United Stales—

T

government limited, not to preventing
the cotnmiBslon of the crime, but,- in tho
last resort, to defending the people who
ha\*e committed it against the conse-
quences of their own wrongdoing."

Cuban Intervention.

The rebellion In Cuba 'and the inci-
dents leading up to the establishment of
the provisional government Is reviewed,
and the president says:
"When the election has been held and

the new government Inaugurated in
peaceful and orderly fashion of the provi-
sional government will come to an end.
I take this opportunity of expressing
upon behalf of the American people,
with all possible solemnity, our most
earnest hope that the people of Cuba
will realize the Imperative need of pre-
serving justice and keeping order In tho
Island. The United States^ Wishes noth-
ing of Cuba except that It shall prosper
morally *nd-materla+ly, and wishes noth-
ing of the Cubans save that they shall
be able .to preserve order among them-
selves and therefore to preserve their
independence. If the elections become a
farce, and If tho Insurrectionary habit
becomes confirmed In the Island, It Is ab-
solutely out of the* question that tho
island should continue Independent; .and
the United States, which has assumed
the sporsorshlp before the civilized world
for Cuba's career as a nation, would
again have to Intervene and to see that
the government was . managed In such
orderly fashion as to* secure the safety
of life and property. The path to be
trodden by those who exercise self-gov- .

eminent Is always hard, and we should
have every charity and patience with the
Cubans as they tread this difficult parth.
I Jiave the utmost sympathy with, and
regard for, them; but I most earnestly
adjure them solemnly to weigh their re-
spon^fftflitles and to see that* when their
new government Is started it shall run
smoothly, and with freedom from fla-
grant denial of right on the one hand,
and from Insurrectionary disturbances on
.the other."
-Considerable space Is devoted to the ."

International conference of American re-
publics and the visit of Secretary Root
to Squth America, and points to the fact
that our efforts In behalf of the natldna
of that country are appreciated by them.
On the subject of the Panama canal he

promises a special message In the near
future.

The Army and Navy.
- The message closes with a plea for
the maintenance of~the navy at Its pres-
ent standard, to do which he says would
mean the building of one battleship each
year. Of the present efficiency of tho
army and navy he says',
"The readiness and efficiency of both the

army and navy In dealing with the re-
cent sudden crisis in Cuba Illustrates

f.

/

afresh their value lu the natlun.—Ttfiv
readiness and efficiency would have been
very much less had it not been foi" the
existence of the general staff In the army
and the general hoard In the navy ; both
are essential to the proper development
and use of our military forces afloat and
ashore. The troops that were sent to
Cuba were handled flawlessly. It was
the swiftest mobilization and dispatch of
troops over sea ever accomplished by
our government. The expedition landed
.completely equipped and ready for Im-
mediate service, several of Its organisa-
tions hardly remaining In Havana over
night before splitting up Into detach-
ments and going to their several posts.
It was a fine demonstration of the valor
and efficiency of the general staff. Sim-
ilarly, It was owing In large part to the
general board , that the navy was able
at the outset to meet the Cuban crisis
with such instant efficiency; ship after
ship appearing on the shortest notice at
any threatened" point, while the marina
corps in partlqular performed indlspens*
able service. The army and navy war
colleges are of incalculable value to thai

two services, and they cooperate with
constantly Increasing efficiency and Im-
portance.
"The congress has most wisely provided.

for a national board for the promotion
of rifle practise. Excellent results have
already come from this law, but it does
not go far enough. Our regular army
Is so small that In any great war we
should have to trust mainly to vol-
unteers; and In such event these volun-
teers should already know how to shoot;
for If a soldier, has the fighting edge,
and ability to take care of himself In

the open, his efficiency on the line of
battle Is almost directly proportionate <o
excellence In marksmanship, We should
establish shooting galleries in all the
large public and military schools, should
maintain national target ranges in differ-
ent parts of the country, and should In
every way encourage the formation of
rifle c'uhe thruout all parts of the land.
The little republic ef §»

"

Ua an evei

'

Connected
eltlI«

fP^&a&>OKS »COSKVJBi.T." '
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i thruout an parts or tne land.
republic ef iwltsertand offers

csllent exampUIn aH matters
with buUdlnjrup an efficient

$
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8TIR8 GOVERNMENT BUT FINDS
ITSELF WELL PREPARED.

OUR VICTORY WOULD BE SPEEDY

The Only Result That Could Follow
Any Conflict With Japan—No Pre-

cautions Being Neglected.

Washington, Dec. 1.—Officials of th-3

state department were somewhat as-

tonished to read In the newspapers a
dispatch from San Francisco stating
that Henry B. Miller, United StateB
Consul General at Yokohama, said in

an Interview In the former- ciij that
'the Japanese are highly incensed
over the segregation of Japanese
school children, and, to save the na-

tional dignity, are willing to go 10

war." If Miller was correctly quoted
and the language used actually reflects

his sober judgment, the situation
would appear to be assuming a seri-

ousness not realized before in Wash-
ington.

. Eliminating , the question whether
the consul general was discreet in

talking that way, and the' possibility

Uses of Masks.
"Among the North American Indians

of bis being called upon by'the state the ori &m of the use of masks lay

department for an explanation, his In

terview has had the effect of provok-
ing considerable speculation as to how
keenly Japan feels over the matter,
and whether she seriously would con-
template a rupture of friendly rela-

tions with the United States if her
protests are not satisfactorily ad-

Justed.

Specter Causes Wonder.

Administration officials have always
been, and still aire, loath to believe

that the counselors of the mikado have
gone so far as to consider the possi-

bility of war as a result of the action

of the San Francisco school authori-

ties, nevertheless the specter of an
armed conflict between the two na-

tions has been flaunted so frequently

of late that some of them have begun
to wonder whether the school incident

might not prove to be the forerunner

of conditions leading to such an un-

fortunate culmination. Not that the

clear-vlsloned men in the state de-

partment or the president himself, ap-

prehended such an eventuality over
the present situation, for they are
hopeful that diplomacy will "be equal

TEN YEAR8 OF PAIN.

Unable to Do Even Housework Be-

came of Kianey Troubles. -

•>Irs. Margaret Emmerich, of Clinton
street. Napoleon, O., says: "For fif-

teen years I >was a
great sufferer from
kidney troubles. My
back pained me ter-

ribly. Every turn

or move caused
sharp shooting
pains. My eyesight
was poor, dark
spots appeared be-

fore me. and I had dizzy spells. For
ten years I could not do housework,
and for two years did not get out of

the house. The - kidney secretions
were irregular, and doctors were not
helping me. Doan's Kidney Pills

brought me quick relief, and finally

cured me. They saved my life."

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

Will Study Irish Language.

The education committee of the Lon-

don county council has decided to rec-

ommend to the council that classes for

the study of the Irish language and lit-

erature be opened in the public ele-

mentary schools of FInsbury, Islington,

St. Pancras and Stepney.

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES color
more goods, brighter colors, with less
work than others.

According to the theories of the pes-

simist it is folly to circulate them.

Mrs. Wlnalow's Soothing; Myrup.
fir children teething, iofiuii tin mrnia, reduce* In.
nammanon »ll«>» ;*ln.curt» wlud i ..II.-. J6c» bottl*.

A man without a wife Is a balloon

without an anchor.

National Pure Food and Drugs Act.

The Oarfield Remedied meet with the
higlie«t requirements of the new Lam.'.

Take Garfield Ten for eonntipa-titm.

The Six Largest Lakes.

Six lakes of more than 20,000 square

miles in area exist in the world. The
Caspian is the largest of these, and
Lake Huron the smallest.

Deafness Cannot Be Gyred
by Iocs! applications, si they cannot reach the dis-
eased portion of the ea-\ There It only one way to
euro deatneaa. and that la by coustUutlooa 1 rewed lea.
Deafness la canned by an Inflamed condition of the
mucous llnlntr of the Eustachian Tube. When thli
tube la Inflamed y»u have a rumbling sound or im-
perfect hearing, and when It Is entirely «lo«ed. Deaf-
neai la the result. and unleaatbe Inflammation can be
taken out and this mbe restored to lta normal condi-
tion, bearing will be destroyed forever; nine caaes
out of ten are caused by Catarrh, which la nothing
but an Inflamed condition of the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any case of

Deafness (caused by oatarra) that cannot be cured
by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars, free.

. J%.
_ r. J. CHENEY * CO., Toledo, O.

Sold by Drncirlsts. 75c.
Take Hall's Family Fills for constipation.

says a writer, "in the desire to con-

ceal the emotions. Thus should two
warriors meet in combat, the mask
conceals any expression, whether of

sympathy, fear or other emotion. For
instance, the knowledge that fear was
depicted on one's face and that his an-

tagonist knew It would very possibly

insure' the defeat of the one whose
feelings were betrayed to the other."

to the emergency. The fact remains,

however, that so long as the impres-

sion prevails that Japanese self-assur-

ance and aggressiveness constitute an
ever-present menace to the continua-

tion of cordial International relations,

the president should, and doubtless

will, experience little, if any, difficulty

In persuading congress to make am-

ide provision annually for the main-

tenance of a large and efficient navy.

It goes without saying that Japan's

first objective In case of war would

be the Philippines, and, although some
American statesmen have always ques-

" TlOHed the wisdom of acquiring the

arehlpelago and holding it Indefinitely

—feB a dependency of this government,,

none of them would like to see us lose

It as the result of Inability to protect

it from an enemy.
Ever since Dewey felt Impelled to

deliver what practically amounted to

an ultimatum to Vice Adm. Von Died-

rlchs, the* commander of the German
squadron before Manila, in the spring

'<i»#i8!>8, the naval authorities have had

this eventuality in mind.

The relations between Germany and

the United States are extremely cor-

dial,, to be sure,-but behind this out-

ward evidence of amiability always

lurks the suspicion in the minds of

Washington officials that the emperor

In his heart has martial designs which

a defiance of the Monroe doctrine

would reveals

WORK BEGUN

Keep in Good Health.

There are many thousands of peo-

ple all over the world who can at-

tribute their good health to taking one

of two Brandreth's Pills every night.

These pills cleanse the stomach and

bowels, stimulate the kidneys and

liver and purify the blood. They are

the same fine laxative tonic pills your

grandparents used, and being purely

vegetable they are adapted to children

and old people, as well as those in

the vigor of manhood and womanhood.
Brandreth's Pills have been in use

for over a century and are for sale

everywhere, plain or sugar-coated.

Wife Desertion Alarms.
So many Cincinnati wives have been

deserted by their husbands of late that

thej city council has taken steps to-

ward putting a check on such run-

aways. It has been found that mort-

gage loan sharks are contributing fac-

tors in a great many cases. A man's
ability to mortgage his furniture with-

out the knowledge of his wife is a

strong temptation to husbands of weak
will. An ordinance has been intro-

duced making such mortgage of no
avail unless they bear the signature of

both husband and wife.

WHO SHE WAS
SKETCH OF THE LIFE OF LYDIA E. PINKHAM

And a True Story of How the Vegetable Compound

Had Its Birth and How the "Panic of *73" Caused

it to be Offered for Public Sale in Drug Stores.

This remarkable woman, whose
maiden name was Estes, was born in
Lynn, Mass., February 9tb, 1819, com-
ing from a good old Quaker family.
For some years she taught school, and
became known as a woman of an alert

THE FARMER IN
CANADA.

WESTERN

Wheat

A BRIDGE OF MAHOGANY.

On the Constitution For the State ot

Oklahoma.

.

Guthrie, Okla., Dec. 1.—The actual

formation of a constitution for Okla-

homa was inaugurated when preposi-

tions were introduced in the constitu-

tional convention for two plans, pro-

viding respectively for railway regu-

lation—and -separation cnache3 fur

whites and negroes.

The railway regulation bill Is sum-

marized as follows:

Railroad, express, sleeping car and

oil pipe line companies shall be de-

clared common carriers; to provide

for stock inspection to prevent consol-

idation and prohibiting free passes.

The "Jim Crow" resolution was of-

fered by Judge Lodbetter, of Ardmore,

.1. T. Both jpropo3iitions were referred

to the committee on railroads.

Will Visit Our Coast.

Tokio, Dec. 1.—A Japanese training

squadron, under command of Rr. Adm.
Tomeoka, late president of the naval

cadet school, will start from Yokoha-

ma on January 5 next on a cruise via

Honolulu. The squadron, it'is expect-

ed, will arrive at San Francisco dn

February 18.

The Quality of No. 1 Had
Cannot Be Beaten.

The Canadian West In the past five

or ten years has given a. set back to

the theory that large cities are the
backbone of a country and a nation's

best asset. Here we have a country
where no city exceeds 100,000, and
where only one comes within easy
distance of that figure according to

the census Just taken and where no
other city reaches a population ex-

ceeding 15,000. The places with a

population over 5,000 can be counted
upon the fingers of one hand, and yet

Valuable Wood Used in Mexican Struc-

ture for Pedestrians and Teams.

As mahogany is among the most
costly woods in the World, it may be

Inferred that this tropical material

is not very extensively employed in

the construction of buildings, etc. A
bridge constructed of solid mahogany
is certainly a rarity, a curiosity.

There is one, claimed to be the only

one in" the world, built of that mate-
rial. This structure is located in the

department of Palenque, state of Chi-

apas, republic of Mexico. This dis-

trict lies in the extreme southwestern
part of Mexico, near the boundary line

of Guatemala.
The mahogany bridge is construct-

ed entirely of that valuable wood,
except some iron braces and nails that

are necessary. The bridge spans the

Rio Michol and its total length, in-

cluding approaches, exceedc 150 feet,

while the width is 15 feet. It Is used
by both teams and pedestrians and,

though somewhat rude and primitive

in construction, it Is very substantial.

None of the timbers of the flooring

were sawed, for in that region there

are no sawfcills, but wer.e hewn and
split. * •

In that section of old Mexico there

are several very large rubber planta-

tions, and mahogany trees are quite

common. In clearing away the trop-

ical forests for setting out the young
rubber trees the mahogany growths
are also cut down and removed. As
this wood is quite abundant, some of

*.t was used in building the bridge.

—

American Inventor.

the prosperity that prevails Is some-
thing unprecedented in the history of

all countries past or present.

The reason for this marvelous
prosperity is not hard to seek. The
large majority of the 810,000 people
who Inhabit Manitoba, Saskatchewan
and Alberta, have gone on to the farm,

and have betaken themselves to the

task of not only feeding and clothing

themselves, but of raising food for

others less happily circumstanced.
The crop of 1906, although not ab-

normal, is an eye-opener to many who
previously had given' little thought, to

and investigating mind, an earnest
seeker after knowledge, and above
all, possessed of a wonderfully sympa-
thetic nature.

In 1843 she married Isaac Pinkham.
a builder and real estate operator, and
their early married Kfe was marked by
prosperity and happiness. They had
four children, three sons and a
daughter.

In those good »ld fashioned days it

was* common for mothers to make
their own home medicines from roots
and herbs, nature's own remedies

—

calling in a physician only in specially
urgent cases. 6$ tradition and ex-
perience many of them gained a won-
derful knowledge of the curative prop-
erties of the various roots and herbs.

Mrs. Pinkham took a great interest
in the study of roots an<| herbs, their
characteristics and power over disease.
She maintained that just as nature so

restore the family fortune. They
argned that the medicine which was
so good for their woman friends and
neighbors was equally good for the
women of the whole world.

The Pinkhams had ho money, and
little credit. Their first laboratory
was the kitchen, where roots and
herbs were steeped on the stove,
gradually filling a gross of bottles.
Then came the question of selling
it, for always before they had given
it away freely. They hired a job
printer to run off. some pamphlets
setting forth the merits of the medi-
cine, now called Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, and these were
distributed by the Pinkham sons in
Boston, New York, and Brooklyn.

The wonderful curative properties of
the medicine were, to a great extent,
self-advertising, for whoever used it

recommended it to others, and the de-
mand gradually increased.

In 1877, by combined efforts the fam-
ily had Bared enough money to com-
mence newspaper advertising and from
that time the growth and success of

the enterprise were assured, until to-

day Lydia E. Pinkham and her Vege-
table Compound have become house-
hold words everywhere, and many
tons of roots and herbs are used annu-
ally in its manufacture.

Lydia E. Pinkham herself did not
live to see the great success of this

work. She passed to her reward years
ago, but not till she had provided
means for continuing her work as
effectively as 6he could have done it

herself.

During her long and eventful expe-
rience she was ever methodical in her
work and she was always careful to pre-

serve arecord of every case thatcame to

her attention. The case of every sick

woman who applied to her for advice

—

and there were thousands—received

careful study, and the details, includ-

ing^symptoms, treatment and results

were recorded for future reference, anfl

to-day these records, together
>

with
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Don't
Be

Nervous
[ladies* but get rid of thedrs-1

lease "which is the cause oil

most of woman's nervousness,
viz., female trouble. "I was

| very nervous," writes Mrs.!
T. L. Jones* of Gallatin* I

[Term* "and suffered six. years]

with every disease, peculiar to
i my sex. I had headache*]
backache* and acute female!
inflammation. I took three I

bottles of Cardui and it cured!

me. I gained 35 -pounds in

weight. I telf my husband]
that

the subject. Ninety million busnelsW" ~««i it became quite popular among

NEW YEAR'S C
CALL8.

\

Says Castro Is Well.

San Juan, P. R., Dec. l.— vv. W.-Rus-

sell, the American minister to Vene-

zuela, passed through here on his way

to New York. He declared that tjte4 j^""^^^ th ncw year
rumors concerning President Castro

fo Venezuela, are exaggerated, and

that Castro Is in his usual health.

Five Killed.

Clinchport, Va., Dec. 1.—Five men,

including a foreman and four foreign-

ers, were killed by an explosion of dy-

namite In a cut in which blasting was
being done in construction work of the

South A: Western railroad tsar here

A New Drink to Replace the Old-Time

"Apple-Jack."

-7-renty-flve years ago thecustomof

making New Years 'calls was a de-

lightful-one-for all concerned, until

some of the boys got. more' "egg-nog"

or "apple-jack'* than they could suc-

cessfully carry.

Then the ladles tried to be charit-

able and the_ gentlemen tried to be

.is chlvalrous'as ever and i stand up at

the same time.

7f anyone thinks there has not been

considerable improvement made in the

last quarter of a century in the use

of alcoohllc beverages, let him stop

to consider, among other things, the

fact that the old custom of New Year's

callB and the genteel tippling is tearly

obsolete.

The custom of calling on one"s

friends, however, at the beginning of

the new year, is a good habit, and an-

other good habit to start at that time

is the UBe of well-made Postum -In-

stead of coffee or spirits.

A Staten Island doctor has, a sen-

sible daughter who has set Postum

before her guests as a good thing to

drink at Yule Tide, and a good way
Her father

writes:

"My daughter and I have used

Postum for some time past, and we
feel sure It contains wholesome food

material.

"I shall not only recommend jt to

my patients, but my daughter will be

most pleased to give a demonstration

of Postum to our Christmas and New
T

wheat at 70 cents per bushel—$63,000,-

000; 76,000,000 bushels of oats at, 30

cents per bushel—$22,800,000; 17,000,-

000 bushels of barley at 40 cents per

bushel—$6,800,000; makes a total of

$92,600,000. This is altogether outside

the root products; dairy produce, and
the returns from the cattle trade; the

beet sugar industry and the various

other by-products of mixed farming.

When such returns are obtainable

from the soli it is not to be wondered
at that many are leaving the congest-

ed districts Qf the eayst, to take upon
themselves the life of the prairie farm
and the labor of the housbandman.
With the construction qf additional

railroads new avenues, for agricultur-

al enterprise are opening up, and im-

proved opportunities are offered to the

settler who understands prairie farm-

ing, and Is willing to do his part in

building up the new country.

This is the theme- that Mr. J. J. Hill,

the veteran railroad builder In the

West, has laid before the people in a

series of addresses which he has
given at various points during the

past few months, and, having been
for so long identified with the devel-

opment of the West, there are few
men better qualified than he to ex-

press an opinion upon it. Take care

of the country, says he, and the cities

pressly designed to cure the various
ills and weaknesses of the body, and
it was her pleasure to search these out,
and prepare simple and effective medi-
cines for her own family and friends.

Chief of these was a rare combina-
tion of the choicest medicinal roots
and herbs found best adapted for the
cure of the ills and weaknesses pecu-
liar to the female sex, and Lydia E. Pink-
ham's friends and neighbors learned
that her compound relieved and cured

Buffalo
Aged Linseed Oil

Ready-Mixed

Paints
Stand Every Test for

exterior and interior work
A. L. O. Paint contains only the best materi-

als, .selected with the greatest care and thoroly

combined in proper proportions with .

bountifully provides mTneTharvest-
'*m?

1

HTY
fields and orchards vegetable foods of available *> «<* w°mea the world

all kinds ; so, if we but take the pains
to find them, in the roots and herbs
of the field there are remedies ex-

them
All this so far was done freely, with-

out money and without price^as a
labor of love.

But in 1873 the financial crisis struck
Lynn. Its length and severity were too
much for the large real estate interests
of the Pinkham family, as this class
of business suffered most from
fearful depression, so when the Centen-
nial year dawned it found their prop-
erty swept away. Some other source
of income had to be found.

At this point Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound was made known
to the world.

The three sons and the daughter,
with thejr mother, combined forces to

over, and represent a vast Collabora-
tion of information regarding the
treatment of woman's ills, which for
authenticity and accuracy can hardly
be equaled in any library in the
world.

With Lydia E. Pinkham worked her
daughter-in-law, the present Mrs.
Pinkham. She was carefully instructed
in all her hard-won knowledge, and
for years she assisted her in her vast
correspondence.

To her hands naturally fell the
direction of the work when its origina-

tor passed away. For nearly twenty-
five yoare~she has continued™it, ""and -

nothing in the work shows when the
first Lydia E. Pinkham dropped her
pen, and the present Mrs. Pinkham,
now the mother of a large family, took
it up. With women assistants, some as

capable as herself, the present Mrs.
Pinkham continues this greatwork,and
probably from the office of no other
person have so many women 'been ad-
vised how to regain health. Sick wo-
men, this advice is "Yours for Health"
freely given if you o'nly write to ask
for it.

Such is the history of Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound ; made
from simple roots and herbs ; the one
great medicine fpr women's ailments,
and the fitting monument to the noble
woman whose name it bears.

will take care of themselves.

The farmers of the Western States

and the Canadian West, are more
prosperous than ever before,-* and
when it comes to measuring up re-

sults, the Canadian appears to have
somewhat the. better of it. His' land

Is cheaper in fact, the government
continues to give free homesteads to

settlers, and the returns per acre are

heavier when the crop is harvested.

Farming land in the .Western States

runs from $60 to $150 an acre and up,

whereas equally good soil may be pur-

chased in Canada for $8 to $15 per'

ncre, within easy reach of a shipping

point, and much of this Is available

for free homestcadlng. The quality of

the Canadian No. 1 hard wheat can-

not be beaten, and the returns to the

acre are several bushels better than

on this side of the line; the soil and
climate of that country being peculiar-

ly adapted to wheat growing.

The fact is evidently appreciated

by the large number of American
farmers who have in the past two or

three years settled in the Canadian
West. The agents of the Canadian
Government, whose address will be

found elsewhere, advise us that for

the fiscal year 1904-5, the records

show that 43,543 Americans settled in

Canada, and In 1905-6 the number
reached 57,796. From all of which, It

appears that at present, there Is a
good thing In farming in Westaw*,

NO MORE MUSTARD PLASTERS TO BLISTER.
THE SCIENTIFIC AND MODERN EXTERNAL COUNTER-IRRITANT.

CAPISICUM
VASELINE

EXTRACT OF THE CAYENNE PEPPER PLANT
A OUICK. SURE, SAFE AND ALWAYS READY CURE FOR PA1N.-PRICE
15c—IN COLLAPSIBLE TUBES-AT ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS. OR
BY MAIL CN RECEIPT OF 15c. IN POSTAGE STAMPS. DON'T WAIT
TILL THE PAIN COMES-KEEP A TUBE HANDY.
A substitute for and superior to mustard or any other plaster, and will not
blister the most delicate

1

skin. The pain-allaying and curative qualities of

the article are wonderful, it will stop the toothache at once, and relieve
Headache and Sciatica. We recommend it as the best and safest external
counter-irritant knownTStso as an external remedy for pains in the chest
and stomach and all Rheumatic, Neuralgic and Gouty complaints. A trial

will prove what we clainTfor it, and it will be found to be invaluable in the
household and for children. Once used no family will be without it. Many
people say * * it Is the best of all your preparations." Accept no preparation
of vaseline unless the same carries our label, as otherwise it is not genuine.
SEND YOUR ADDRESS AND WE WILL MAIL OUR VASE-
LINE PAMPHLET WHICH WILL INTEREST YOU.

CHESEBEOUGH MFG. CO.
17 STATE STREET, NEW YORK CITY

*

Aged in our own tanks until clear and pure a*
amber. This is but one of the important pro-
cesses in the manufacture of our paints, but it

illustrates the care exercised thruout in the

making of the highest quality products of our
works, and which cost no more than in-

.
ferlor paints.

A. L. O. Paint is ground thru powerful mills -

of special construction which ensures proper
assimilation and knitting together of ail parti- -

cles, and produces a paint unequaled in cover-

ing power, durability, fineness of texture and
b.auty ot finish.

A. L. O. Paint is the best paint for all pur-
poses it is possible to produce. Every drop
and atom is pure. Ills the most economical
paint made. Will last longer, look D".;ter and
go farther than any other pain{.

Ask vout dealer for Buffalo A. L. O. Read;
ing

;

information and chart of 50 beautiful shades
Mixed Paiuts. Folders containin

on request. For sale by H;
Dealers everywhere.

t
ardware and Paint

Buffalo Oil Paint Q Varnish Co.

Itt 103. Buffalo. N. T.

W. L. DOUGLAS
*3.50&*3.0OShoes

BEST IN THE WORLD
W.LDougln $4 Silt Edge line,

cannotbsequalledatanyprlca

.

To Shoe Dealer
W. U rxfuglas' Job-

bing House is tho most
complete in this country

Send/or Cataiog

STOVE POLISH

SMOKE
SMELL
MUSS OR
SPATTER

8H0ES FOE EVEKYBODY AT AIL PKICES.
Men-s Shoes, $5 to fl.SO. Boys' Shoes.ja

'8 Shoes. $4.00 to f1.50.. Shoes. $4.00 to f1.60
Mlssee* * Children's Shoes, $2.20 to tl.OO.

Women'i

Try W. U. Donjjlas Mr'rrmra.'s,

Children's shoes; for style, fit

to 91.85.
.

«eV
aud wear

they excel other makes.
If I could take you Into my targe

factories at Brockton, Mass.,and show
you how carefully W.L. Douglas shoes
are made, you would then understand
whv they hold their shape, fit better,

wear longer, and are of greater yalua

than any other make.
Wherever you live, you can obtain W. L.

Douglas shoes. His name and price Is stamped
on the bottom, which protects yon against high

prices and Inferior shoes. Taker no tubati*
tut: Ask your dealer for W.L. Douglas shoe*
litd Insist upon having them.
Fast Color futltts «s*<f; "wv «"" not war brassy.

Write for Illustrated Catalog ol Fall Styles.

W. L. DOUULAS. Dapt. li. Brockton. Mass.

A Positive
CURE FOR

CATARRH
Ely's Cream Balm

Is quickly absorbed,

uivss Relist at One*.

It cleanses, soothes,

heals and protects

the diseased membrane. It c
and drivesaway a'Cold in the H
Restores the Senses of Taste
F«U rise 50 eta. at Drrugists o
Trial ftfas 10 eta. by mail.

Sly JBrothsrs, |M warrsn F

ngjj

9 I

READERS of this paper de-
siring to buy any-

— thing advertised in

its columns should insist , upon having
what they ask for. relusiav all substi-
tutes or imitations.

tfiS!*

NTS 1

cfif

SHALL INVCMTKna
frsKboektet
Uta Star***,

••49

You Cannot

CURE
all inflamed, ulcerated and catarrhal con-
ditions of the mucous membrane such as
nasal catarrh, uterine catarrh caused
by feminine ills, sore throat, sore
mouth or Inflamed eyes by simply
dosing the stomach.
But you surely can cure these stubborn
affections by local treatment with

Paxtine Toilet Antiseptic
1 ll m

1
1

which destroys the disease gerrns,cbecks

discharges, stpps pain, and heals the
inflammation and soreness*

Paxtine represents the most successful

local treatment for feminine ills ever

produced. Thousands of women testify

to this tact, s& cents at druggists.

^x



rr. PLEASANT.
Dec. 1.—Little Helen Grose has

•earlet fever.
Mrs. Clayton Walton Is quite sink.
Miss Ethel Mouther entertained her

Boutins, Misses Jeesie and Mavme
Gordon, Sundsy.

Airs. Howard Tanner spent Thanks-
giving with her parents, Mr. aud Mrs.
WHlchus Souther
Mi*s Virnie Ri^KS euterfained a
umberof her grHduatiug class Satur-

day night and Sunday.
J. J. Rucker and family #pent

Thanksgiving with Mis. Mollie Riggs
•nd family near Erhinger
Mrs Ellis, who will deliver a lecture

»t the church next Sunday, works in
•he interest of the Mountain schools
established at Morehead and Huzel-
greeu. She is an enthusiastic woiker
»nd an interesting talker. A good at-
tendance is solicited.

WALTON.
Miss Gladys Wilson has returned

from a pleasaut visit to Miss Wanita
Williams at Bank Lick.
Mrs. A. W. Gaines*snd sons, Robert

•nd Gordon have returned from their
visit to their borne near Locust Grove.

Mrs. Berry Noell and Mr. aud Mrs.
Howard Smith, of Covington, and Mr.
•nd Mis. Scott Smith spent Thanks-
giving day with their patents, Mr. aod
Mrs A. W. Smith.
Tiie Society" of Equity has quite a

strong organization rWe, the member-
ship embracing some of tbe most prom*
Ineut business men of Waltou, arid a
very large number of the most pro-
gressive fanners ju the suriouuding
«ouutry. The members are taking a
very great interest in the Society, and
la giowiug rapidly.
Mr. Joe Reed is now drilling a dra-

matic troop of 25 members, all home
Ulent. The troop'Tvill give its first en-
tertainment during or soon alter the
holidays for the benefit of ibe local
Lodge of Kuigbts of Pythias. Those
Who know of Mr. Reed's dramatic at-
tainments will expirt something unus-
ually good, as he ways the coming eu-
tertaiment will be one of his best ef
forts

» t» m

McVILLE.
Mrs. Lavina Bachelor is visiting her

daughter at Aurora.*
Solon Rice made Col. Ed Rice aud

family a flying visit, last Sunday.
Wyde Akin, of Flkkertown, was

calling on the ladies in this place last
Sunday.
Morris Rice will move, this week,

to the house vacated by J as. Setters
and family..
Miss Mabel Regenbogen spent

Thanksgiving with her home folks
Bear Hebron.
Miss Alma Corbiu, of Grant, was a

guest of the family of her uncle, S. D.
Rice, last Sauday.
• Miss Grace Sutton visited Misses
Artie aud Stella Ryle, of Beauty ville,
Jast^Saturday and Sunday.

j£r, Editor, what county's time is it
to have u,£ next Slate Seuator?—[Qal-

J*Uri's. jQijon-'i-aiiBounQe.—Ej>4 _
SVc-iytuiug looks favo;able 'or a

wedding near this place between -,low

nd Xmas, A good, lady give? ug a
#hgnt hint of it. No, we wout tell.
The fast receding river has left tbe

..jrhoretti a 'deplorable condition, and
tbe Swan has great trouble in putting
off her passengers at the different land-
ings.

Joe Stephens, who lives at tbe mouth
of Middle creek, was in our burg last
Saturday, trying to convince the loaf-
ers that he was telling the truth in re
gard to having so much lun catching
•aw logs.

Chas. Dolph and wjfe were called to
Rabbit flash, lu«t Saturday night, be
to see his sister, Miss Auna, who is
t-wiousiy aick and Mrs. Dolph to see
her sister, Miss flattie VauNeas, who
it also quite sick.

While down at Rabbit Hash the
Other day Dr. Hopkins drove through
town "and we heard a man ask if the
Doctor was driving a patent batrack
or a horse. No one seemed to answer
the question. More oats, Doctor, more
oats.

Most of the farmers about here are
done gathering* cord ; some tobacco has
been stripped/; wheat looks flue ; a
lew hogs are/ being fed for market ; a
few hogs have been butchered, and ev-
erybody about here seems satisfied with
bis lot,

«.uauksgiving night we had the
pleasure of attending a dance at iMifee

Bailey's, near Rabbit HaBh, given in
honor of bis son, Victor's 18th birth
day. A very large crowd was present
•nd everybody bad a good time, as
Mr. and Mrs. Bailey never tire in try-
tug to make everyone have a good
time. On entering the house the first
one attracted our attention was your
handsome Waterloo quill driver, who
doiug the latest fantastic stunts.

There will be work in the initia-

tory, and second and third degrees

at the Odd-Fellow*' lodge in He-
bron, next Saturday night. The
fourth degree, a nice lanch, will be
exemplified also.

John Baldon brought his engine
in from Belleview neighborhood
one day last week, and will be do-

ing business at the old stand over
on Gunpowder ugain in a short
time, the weather permitting

"An editor ot an exchange re-

cently began worrying about how
he would get his shirt on over his

wings after reaching Paradise. An
envious contemporary sarcastically

observed that his difficulty would
likely be in finding out bow to get

his hat on over his horns. They
should all remember that if ac-

counts are not exaggerated the cli-

mate is such that hats are not a
necessity where editors are suppos-
ed to go."

The County Court was very busy
Monday, much of its time being oc-
cupied in hearing complaints of
persons who had been erroneously
assessed with poll tax in 1905, and
entering lor taxation property that
bad not been assessed.

1'he will of Myra McConnell was
admitted to probate, and William
McConnell qualified as executor.
The will of Delia Grogan was

probated and Mary Grogan quali-
fied as executrix.

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN. *YV E, Riddell,
ATTORNEYATLA W,

Burlington, Ky.
Prompt Attention give*! to Collections

Mill practice iu all the courts.

I SNOW BALL
to make them or your cakes and other pastries.

If your merchant does not handle our flour write

us and we will tell you where you can get it.

Don't Tor^et Ue
when you want to lay in your winter supply of

flour as Exchange Work is. given our special
'£ attention. <»

|WALTON ROLLER MILL,
)& A. M. ROUSB <& 80Np Prop*

<|> (Successors to M. & R. Rouse.)
7 WALTON, KY.

DENT/SI of Latonia, Ky.
Will be at Burlington on Mondays

•nd Florence on Tueedaya, remainder
or the time at my home over Weath-
erford's Drug Store. My work is all
guaranteed to give satisfaction.

w . PRJOlie BBAB1 NABLB.
Extracting Painless. For reference al-

most anybody in Boone county.

G. G. Hughes,
ATTORNEYATLA W,

BuRjJNaioM, Ky.
Will practice in all the courts. Prompt

Attention given to aft business

entrusted to me.

JS. Gaines,
ATTORNEYATLA W,

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice in all tbe courts, and
prompt attention given collections.
OflJce—^Ofer D. Rouse'a btore.

Rev. Lafayette Johnson Speaks
For the American Socicety of

Equity.

Rev, Lafayette Johnson. District

Organizer for the American Society
of Equity, addressed a Bmall num-
ber ot farmers at court house, la9t

Monday afternoon, in the interest
of the society he represents. Mr.
Johnson is always an interesting
speaker, and he had his, subject
tnorOugh~Iy~Tn liand, Monday, and
gave his small audience a , great
deal of information as to the man-
ner in which the Society of Equity
proposes to proceed for the benefit
of the farmers, and especially the to-

bacco growers in this part of the
county. He is very earnest in his
argument that the plans of the so-
ciety are practicable. It is a pity
that Rev. Johnson did not have a
larger audience.

New Crop New Or-

leans Molasses

45c Gallon
Fine, Rich, Good, Appe-

_
tizing\"~ ~v~

A
From is

$7,000 has been subscribed to build a
Cannery at Petersburg and the amount
will be made $8,000,

Leslie McMulleu, a shovel and a
tioise aud cart are makiug this eend of
the Florence pike very rough.

• •

Mrs. Susan Wingate, of Petersburg,
bad a stroke of paralysis, Monday, and
has been speechless ever since. Owing
to her age her recovery is doubtful.

• • •

A boy tramp was attempting to board
• freight train at Erlanger, Monday,
When bis foot slipped and be fell be-
neath the train, which was south
bound, aud was cut to pieces. He had
two companions, and they were all
•trangers at Erlanger.

Ko Opium in Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy.

. There is not the least danger in
giving Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
edy to small children as it contains
*o opium or other harmful drug.
It has an established reputation of
more than thirty years as the most
tuccessful medicine in use for colds,
Croup and whooping cough. It al-

ways cures and is pleasant to take.
ChHdren like it. Sold by every
reliable dealer in state of Ken-
tacky and at Ben tier's drug store
Jwlanger. w

WIRELESS MESSAGE
L. S. Beemon, Who

Basking ifl the South.

Under the date ofNovember 28th,

L. 8. Beemon says : We landed at

our destination, Eagle Lake, Polk
county, Fla., last Saturday at noon,
after having viewed the great State
fair at Tampa, where there is a
magnificent display of horses, hogs,
cattle, chickens, timber, grain and
hundreds of kinds of fruit.

Since arriving here Manlius and
I have kept the reservoirs pretty
well stirred up with our boats and
lines. Yesterday I had one of the
finny monsters hooked and it did
not do a thing but jerk" my~

J

boaf
about 20 feet from where it was
resting when he took the hook, but
it escaped. Garnett got a strike
this morning that parted his line
very suddenly. We have been en-
joying fine fishing ever since we ar-

rived. Oranges and grape fruit are
not ripe, but will soon be. Orange
groves can be seen in every direc-
tion from where we are located.

L. S. Beemon.

A great many rabbits and
have been killed.

birds

- Resolutions of Respect.

Hall of Harmony Lodge No. 125,
Big Bone, November 17th, 1906.

Whereas, in the dispensation of
our Master, Who rules the destinies

of man, and has removed from our
midst a worthy brother, George W,
Baker,

Resolved, That we bow in hum-
ble submission to the decree ot our
Heavenly Father.

Resolved, That Brother Baker,
as a citizen and an Odd-Fellow, was
worthy of and enjoyed the confP
dence of his fellow man.

Resolved, That in his death the
Lodge has lost a worthy member,
the community an honored citizen,

and his wife and children a devoted
and affectionate husband and fath-

er. .

Resolved, That we sincerely and
with traternal affection offer our
heartfelt condolence to the. bereav-
ed family.

Resolved, That these resolutions
be entered on the minutes of the
Lodge, and*a copy be presented to
the widow of our deceased brother,
also a copy be sent to the Boone
County Recorder for publication.
Committee—J. D. Moore, B. L.

Rich, G. Y. Pitcher.

CREAM CHEESE
Pound 17c.

Piir^ Cream Tartar

Baking Powder,

s—<—

#

—Off——<—0t<l

!
F. P. Walton

I

Merchant Tailor,

18 E. Fourth St.,

D. E. Cattleman, ?

ATTORJVE YATLAW,
Burlington, Ky.

WB.1 practice In tbe Courts of Bume
Kenton, Grant and Gallatin. Col-

lectlons pushed energetically.

J. c. t I.OllK, W- «. Olt KfcHbON
T. CLAYTON.

i»»»<M'(S*ft'*B«g>«(B»<p»tt»g)»&»e»a

o^:30c.

Golden Blend Coffee

Don't forget it—always good

20c lb.

Bulk Macaroni, lb 05c

Rolled: Oats, 3 lbs 10c

AQBNT.
-QROCB R.-

N. E. Cor. Pike & Washington,

COVINGTON, KY.

Farm for Rent.
The 300 acre farm of Mrs. Elizabeth

Thorutou, 8 miles south of Burlington,
Ky. Large residence, good barn and
all necessary out buildings, fruit, corn
and tobacco land. It is well watered
and is a good stock farm. For terms
address 0. M. ROGERS,

Erlanger, Ky.

Telephone Mala SOS1.

Farmers Attention!
When you come to the

BUCKEYE SUPPLY CO.,
To getyour supplies, bringyourwives
along to see our Laundry and Dairy
Supplies. We have the finest line in
the city at Low Prices.

Seeds, Roofing, Stores and Ranges

.

TBHTBD SHBna.
Respt., BUCKEYE SUPPLY CO.

,4SS Sycamore Mtreel,

CINCINNATI, - O.
BAY T. BStMRT. H. C. JBRBMI AH.

Rogers Bro&_

GeneraT Merchants,

BELLEVUE, KY.

Keep on hand a General Stock of

MERCHANDISE.
Coal Kept In the Yard.

Country Produce taken in Me.

Clore, Dictafl & Clayton,

ATTORJVEYS-at-LA W
Will practice in tbe State and U. S.
Courts of Northern Ky., and South-
western Ohio. Cincinnati Office: N. E.
C'or. 6th A Vine ; Phoue, Main 2029.
Mr. Dickereon will spend a portion of

of his time at the Williametowu office.

BOONE CO. DEP0S/J BANK
(Incorporated iX&b.)

Capitai,,. ........ ..$80,<JOO
Surplus and undivided profits 87,000—)o(—
Our facilities enable us to receive on

favorable terms accounts of individuals
and oorporatidns. Collections prompt-
remitted for at Lowest Kates.

ERLAHGEB DEPOSIT BANK
( INCORPORATED Iby3-/

ERLANGER, - -^KENTUCKY
Capital Stock paid In 950.000
Surplus 18. 00

Careful attention given collections,
and remittances promptly made. De-
posit accounts solicited.

W, E.VEST,
Real Estate Agent.

B. W. Adams, W, L B. Rouse,
Pres. V-Pres.

A. B. Renaker, Cashier.

A Live
Wire

Every nerve is a liye wire
connecting some .part of the

body with the brain. They are

so numerous that if you pene-
trate the skin with the point of

a needle you will touch a nerve
and receive a shock—pain it is

Peoples Deposit Bank-
[incorporated]

Capital Stock paid in, $20,000 00.
Burlington, Ky,

We respectfully solicit your Banking
business—be it that you have money to
deposit or that you wish to borrow we
will.-appreciate a call from you and will
be glad to accommodate ^or favor you
in any way we can within the range of
safe banking. n-21

Gasoline Eng[ne for Sale.

A new Watkins 6 b. p.—safe, simple,
reliable, durable and powerful. Price,
$160 This engine cost at the factory
$256. A rare bargain for a farmer, me-
chanic or miller. Written guarantee
by the mature. Address

T. Z. ROBERTS, Grant, Ky.

Hoticb—PatHbb ^i&u*Mg, to bOy
« Sewing Machine will do weiH^aeeX
Hobacb JHewItt, 146 ^iBrond^S*^,^*^

s h a will save you

STUD FOR SALE.
DR. STEPHENS
By Octupus out of Ignoramus. This

Is a running horse, and 2 years ago,
was one of tbe most consistent winners
at Gbieago, beating tbe best handicap
horses there. Me is a good looking

ft ftps stud
reparod to/handle, a h

ibis daai.Tw Mtoell Mm i

jfThesp^H

called. Aches and pains come
from a pressure, strain or" in-

jury to a nerve ; the more prom-
inent the nerve the greater the
pain. When the pain comes
from a large nerve it is called

Neuralgia

whether it be the facial nerves,

or the heart, stomach, sciatic

or other prominent nerve
branch. To stop pain, then,

you must relieve the strain or
pressure upon the nerves.

T>r. Miles' Anti-Paia Pills do
this.

"I suffered Intense pain, caused by
neuralgia. I doctored and used vari-
ous medicines without getting; relief
until I began taking Dr. Miles'
Anti-Pain Pills. They did me mor«
good than all the medicines I ever
used. They never fail to cur* my
headaches, and their us* never leaves
any bad after-elteots."

MBS. WM. BECXMAN,
BB7 W. 4th St., Brie. Pa.

Dr. Miles' Antl-Paln Pills are sold by
ur druggist, who will guarantee that
e first package will benefit. If It

falls, he will return your money..
C8 doses, 29 cents. Never eold In bulk.

Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind

&

l For Sal
*TVbt'Wh»Mj

lie Interest,
present laws
sent. Instead
between tftcM

-Thoroughbred White
Eeys. Apply to R. O.
(laburg

the Recorder.

PP

Notice 1b hereby given that tbe land
belonging to each of the undersigned
Lb posted against trespass of any and
»11 kinds, and especially against trap
plug, and hunting either with or with-
out guns and dogs
W L B Rouse,
Lewis Aylor,
W T Aylor,
T. J.Brown,
Alfred Cason,
O. 0. Carpenter,
Sam Hall, I

Mrs, W. H. Moore,
Chas. Hensley,
G. T. Gaines.
I. W. Cleek,
R. E, Moore,
T, E. Dixon.
Amanda Graves,
T. J Walton,
Mary E. Huyder.
Onear Gaines.
Lloyd McGIaason,
Leonard Orlgler.
Joseph Hchwarts.
las. Delhauuty.
W. L. Harding.
W. Gibson.
H. C. Surface.
K. A. Brady.
F. H. Dickey.
G. M. Moore,
(Jan. Kootis,
John H. Sleet.

Minerva Weaver,
Moses Aylor,
B. O. Graddy,
Julia Dmsmore.
Nicholas Carpenter,
D. E. Castleman,
A. O. HhII.

E. E Kruthoffer.
W. O. Rector,
W. H. Pope,
J.J. Clee£__
J. W. Conly.
Jas. Dobbins.
C. J. Sebree,
G. W. Popbam,

C. E. White.
T. D Good ridge.

Frank McGlasson.
Chas. Hempfling.
C. P. Baker..
Chas. A. GaineSi
E. Y. Randall.
R. 8. Orisier.

Mrs. F M. Howlett.
Geo. W. Ransom.
J ,C. Hughes.
A. Hoard.
Kirby Crisler.

FOR SALE-
8 extra floe Poland China male pigs,

weighing near 200 pounds, at $16 each
if taken at once ; also 10 choice gilts at

reasonable prices. S O. Rhode Island
Red chickens—20 cockerels and a few
pullets. B. H. SCRANTON,

Rising (fun, Indiana.

f. W. Kassebaum & Son,
gUMTE i HiRBLE

MONUMENTS,
Burial Vaults and Cemetery

CTJorfi of all Kinds.

Bui/ding Stone, Flagging

Settees a¥d Vases.

Office and Wareroom

:

70 and 73 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.
IRA POPB Asent, - <Jr.nl, Ky

Dr. G. M. Terrill,

Farms Bought, Sold or Exchanged
Money to Loan on Real Estate,
Notes bought, sold A Negotiated.

le^AU communications addressed to
W. E. VK8T, Burlington, Ky.

ANTHONY BKNTLER,
AUCTIONEER.

19 CoTtacton Avenne,

COVINOTOIN, - , KY.
Will ory sales anywhere in Boone or
Kenton county. Prices reasonable.

DENTIST,
Painless Extracting,

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
LAWRENCEBURG, - INDIANA.

Every

.Farm for Sale.

76 acres, rich and productive, 3 miles
from Florence. Has no bouse on it

—

will sell cheap. Apply to

D. E Castleman, Burlington,
or J. A. HuEY^Union.-Ky.

For Rent—The Riverside Hotel
at Petersburgy-fCy. This botel has
12 rooms and has been thoroughly
over hauled and remtfdeled^ and
everything is in good condition..Ap-
ily to Allen & Stephens, Peters-

urg, Ky.I

FOR RENT.
A first class farm of 111 acres,

well improved, plenty of water,

every convenience, 2 mile's south of

"Union on the Unioneand Beaver

Lick turnpike. Will rent to a re-

sponsible party. For farther par-

ticulars call on or address John G.
Ki/nney, 7)7 Madison Ave. Cov-

ton, Ky.

CHAS. GARJS ETT,
AUCTIONEER.
Will be in Burlington every court day.
Fees for selling stock reasonable.

Public Sales given special attention.

Dr. J, L. Adams,
DENTIST,

208 F. A T. Hank Building,

OOVINGKTON. * KY.
—will be in office

—

At Erlanger every Thursday.

INSUREAT HOME
The Farmers' Mutual Fire

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OPBOONBOODNTY,

Is now completely organized and re
celving applications for insurance.

IteRATESai eLOwER
Than those of any other Company and

gives tbe farmers of Booue Co.

HITHERTO UNKNOWN ADVANTAGE
in keeping their property insured.

•

Average cost of insurance on $1,000
for a period of five yenrs is $9 46, less
than one per npi>t per $1 ,000

r

^armer—lfr tliA— Count

t

should take a policy at once.

Edgar Cropper, Pres., Burlington, Ky.
Noah Tanner, V- Pres., Gunpowder.* 4

F. A. Utz, Treas., Floreuce, Ky.
Malchus Souther, Secy.,

R. F. D.—1, Ludlow, Ky.
B. B. Huey, Agent, Bu rling^on, Ky. R R
J. E. Smith, Assessor, Burlington, *'

Executive Board—Letcraud Gaines,.
J. W. Conner. Solon Early.

u

FARM FOR SALE
Farm of 186 acre-i. Apply to W. C.

Heusly on the farm at tdlewlld, orH.
W. Tolin, Burlington, Ky. [>r> 22.]^

FOR SALE.
Two bouses and lots and two lots ad-

joining in Burlington, Ky Will Bell

part or all. Terms to suit purchaser.
See or address J. G. Fur'nish, Coving-
ton, Ky.

FOR SALE
at Constance, Ky

General Store,
Feed and Coal Yard. Best location

for* General Store on the Ohio River.
Apply to I. L. HOOD,

-Constance* Kj. V

n|
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COMMISSARY. ,

Dec. 8.—No man imagines he 1h as
homely as he is.

J. J. Walton bought 106 bushels of

corn of Joe West, of Scrapville, at 40

oents a bushel.
John Slayback and wife Sundayed

with his brother, Lewis, on J. J.

Walton1* farm.
George and Dooly Koons, of Rock-

branch, and ye scribe, were shopping
in Aurora, Saturday.
James Goodridge and wife were

Sunday guests of Mrs. Laura Mar-
shall, of Middle Creek.
Geo. White, of Spades, Indiana, Is

spending a few days* vacation with
bis parents at Flickertown.
Dro. Hinant. of Lexington, preach-

ed two good sermons, Sunday, at the
Belleview Christian church.
Mrs. Laura Marshall, of Middle

Creek is suffering with quinsy, an
ailment that she is subject to.

They d6 say that Miss Grace Lou-
den, of Scrapville, is changing her
color to that of a Woolper- White.
Wm. Moreland, of Cedar Grove,

Indiana, suysnt Sunday night with
Tarry Bounduraat, near Petersburg.
•Misses Ethel, Artie and Jessie

Snelling, of Rock Springs, attended
church at Belleview, Sunday night.

Richard Lacy and family, of near
Botts' Landing, were Sunday guests

of Jesse Louden and wife, of Scrap-
vllle.

George Ranes and wife, of Salem
Ridge, Ind., were visiting in and
around Belleview, last Saturday and
Sunday.
Mrs. Rebecca Louden, of Scrap

-

vijle, who has been quite sick with
typhoid fever, we are glad to. say is

to

the

B. C. Cason and wife, of Middle
Creek, were visiting Mrs. Cason's
slater, near Hebron, lastTTuesday and
Wednesday.
Miss Julia Snelling, of Scrapvi He,

spent Thanksgiving with her sister,

Mrs. Minnie Kelly, of the Kelly
neighborhood.
Mrs. Rose Louden, of near Cherry

Hill, spent Monday afternoon with
her father and mother, Joe West and
wife, of Scrapville.

Hugh Alpha Rogers, of near Belle-

view, is boarding with his grandfa-

ther, W. T. Ryle, and is attending

school at Commissary.—MIsT Stellar Mccarty, a charming
young lady, of McVille, spdnt Mon-
day night with her uncle and aunt,

Dan McCarty and wife.

Misses Effte and Grace West, of

Clore's Ridge, spent Saturday night

and Sunday with James Beard and
and family, near Belleview.
The faithfulness of a couple of

Woolper boys In attending church at

Belleview, leads us to believe there

is some attraction on the pike.

Omer McGulre, the champion rab-

Wt hunter of Grandview, wentdown
Monday, for a day's hunt with his

uncle, Plave Louden, Rabbit Hash.
Misses Josie West and Nannie Lou-

den made the good confession of faith

at the Belleview Christian church,

Sunday night, and were baptised at

McVille, Monday morning.
Willie Snelling, of Rock Spring,

claimed by some to be a orach shot,

went rabbit hunting a few days since,

and shot 65 times and killed two rab-

bits. That was shooting some.

Simple, every day honesty with
ourselves and the world, in thought,

speech and conduct, is one of the
-

greatest forces that make a noble

character. Be honest, and all of life's

sorest grief will pass you by.

Mrs. John Sebree, of Woolper, was
badly burned, last Tuesday. She was
ironing and in putting an Iron to the

flre or taking one from it, her dress

caught flre. The aocident may cost

berlife or make her a cripple.

Jasper McGulreand wife, of Grand-
view; Jonas Slayback and family, of

near Belleview; Mrs. Loniaker, of

Egypt, and Wm. Moreland, of Cedar
Grove, Ind.. were Sunday guests of

Walter Loniaker and wife, of Grant's

Landing.
When in some families I feel as if

I were between the glasses, of a mi-
croscope. Manner, accent, expres-

sion, all that goes to make up my
Sersonallty, all that I do or leave un-

one, is commented upon and found
fault with.

Kirb, son of Perry Clore, of. Belle-

view, and Miss Bessie, daughter of

Samnel Pope, of Gudpowder Hill,

were quietly married at the paroon-

age in Belleview, last Thursday. The
bride«nd^Foom.arej3tJ£>°a families

and are a worthy coupIe7~^We join

with their many friends m wishing
them a prosperous and happy life.

Chas. Snelling, who, recently, pass-

ed through a siege of typhoid fever,

which left him in Buch a condition

that it was thought he would not be

able to do any work before spring, and
thinkingachange would benefit him,

was moved to his father's at Rock-
springs. We are glad to stater that

he has so far recovered that he has
moved back to the old homestead in

Belleview.

A Miraculous Cure*

The following statement by H. M.
Adams and wife,. Henrietta, Pa.,

will interest parents and others. "A
miraculous cure has taken place In

our home.
r
Our child had eczema 6

years and was pronounced incurable,

when wo read about Electric Bitters,

and concluded to try it. Before the

second bottle was all taken we notic-

ed a change for the better, and after

taking 7 bottles he was completely

cured." It's the up-to-date blood
medicine and body building tonic.

Guaranteed, 50c and $1.00 at all

druggists. _J mmm

For Sale—FresTi Jersey cow.
Apply to Ezra Wtlhoit,

Florence, Ky.

McVILLE.
Rabbi Stucky is not expected

live more than a few days.
Mr. Editor, are you in favorof

"clypt" spelling? [No.—En.]
We are glad to report that Albert

Clore, of Rabbit Hash, Is Improving.
Ezra Aylor and wife attended the

Clore-Pope wedding, last Thursday.
The river is riBing and about 10 mil-

lion bushels of coal is. on its way
BOUth.
Rod Ryle and his best girl from In-

diana, visited Len Stewart and wife,

last Sunday.
Mr. Jesse Dolph, of Hosston, La.,

was the guest of Chas. Dolph and
family, laBt week.
The children of this community

are all trying to be very good. Cause
—Santa Claus is riot far away.
Hogan Presser, of Rabbit Hash,

was here last Saturday. While here
he sold his corn to T. J. Walton for

40 centB.
We extend our congratulations to

Kirb Clore and his fair bride. May
joy, happiness and prosperity be
their lot.

No tobacco has been sold In this

neighborhood, but all expect to real-

ize a good price for the weed when
they do sell.

In about five yeare this place will

have a crowd of the prettiest young
ladles in the State, if our young girls

don't move away.
Bert Scott, who has been in Illi-

nois for the last year, passed here
going to visit home folks near Rab-
bit Hash, last Saturday.
Eph Clore, of Grant, was down to

our town last week. We think he
regrets not casting his tot with the,

good people of this place.
Miss Grace 8utton and her sister,

Mrs. Katie Kelly, of Rabbit Hash,
went to Aurora, Ind., last Wednes-
day, to spend a few days with their

mother.
Greatcomplaint is being made by

many of our citizens because of the
Burlington corn haulers passing thru
our town so early and disturbing
their slumbers.
While passing Sebe Scott's the oth-

er day, we heard his good wife sing-

ing, ''Everybody Works Around Our
House but My Old Man," and from
her earnest voice thelrmust be some-
thing in It. We think Sebe should
arise and explain-matters a little-bit^

During the last high water several
hundred logs lodged on the head of

the. island. Last Sunday the ferry-

boat went up and crossed several
teams over from the Indiana side to

haul the logs to the river, as they
were so far from the waters edge they
could dot be rolled in.

Tom Kent, of East Bend, passed
thru town, last Tuesday, and took
time to stop and chat awhile. He in

formed us that he has bought a farm
over in Hposier and will move about
the 1st of March. Mr. Kent has a
host of friends that will regret to see

him move, as he Is a good neighbor
and a gentleman? in every respect.

There is talk of having a Christmas
Dinner at the Town Hall, Christmas
day. The following toasts will be
responded to: "Our City"—S, JJL,_

Rice: "Dogs and Hunting"—Christy
Smith; "Babies"—Morris Rice; "Our
School Teachers"—Capt. W. H. Wil-
liamson. Tom Staley says the sub-
ject of his toast is a good one but he
will not let any one know what it is.

They expect to lay covers for about
360 people.
Things that we have heard butwont

say they are true: That John Port-

wood has bought James Conner's
farm on the East Bend road ; that

John Calvert is going to Kansas City
next week and will bring back a
housekeeper that will supercede Jay

;

that Jay Calvert has won a lady not
many miles from McVille; that J. H.
Walton was biting 10-penny*nails in

two last week ; that Ira Hodges has
changed to be a Democrat; that a
certain man In Rabbit Hash will run
fc-r Sheriff at the next election.

We often wonder why It is that
the President appoints, the last

Thursday in November as a day of

thanks. Why should any particular

day be appointed? Why not give
thanks every day as fast as we get
things to be thankful for? The day
appointed by the President will

strike some in the full tide of pros-

perity and others quite the reverse.

It will strike some with health and
happiness and others with sickness,

poverty and discouragement. It will

find some at the marriage feaBt and
others at the funeral of loved ones,

or atLthe_bedslde^ of sick cnes, and
before we are aware^of" it there-are
still cold forms about thy? house so

lately full of yfe and joy. The rich

do the eating' and drinking and are
merry and the poor do the Thanks-

*id praying.

HATHAWAY.
Dec. 8.—G. A. Ryle butchered his

porkers, Friday.
J. W. Ryle sold to C. S. Smith a

hog that weighed 405 pounds at six

cents, amount, $24.30.

Rev. J. T. Betts was over on Gun-
powder, last Tuesday, visiting the
members of BigJBone Baptist church.
Your reporter Bold and delivered a

hog to A. Rogers and Bros, that
weighed 850 pounds at 6 20, amount
$21 70.

John Rubs has rented R. L. Huey's
big farm and will move to it about
March 1st. He will handle stock on
the place.
John D. McNeely butchered his

porkers last Tuesday. He purchas-
ed two of G. A. Ryle and one of E.
P. Ryle at 6 cents per pound.
Boone Williamson called in his

neighbors, last Wednesday, and had
a husking bee. If the day had been
favorable they would have husked
considerable corn.

B. C. Allen and Robert Rouse
hauled their household effects to

Rich wood, last Thursday, to ship

them to Somerset, where they ex-

pect to make their home this winter.

Rev. Betts lectured at Union last

Saturday night, and presented on
|

canvass views of Palestine, the Bible
Land. The proceeds of the lecture

are to assist in building the Big
Bone parsonage.
James Arsmith got his shoulder

dislocated one day last week while
at a sawmill loading lumber. His
horse slipped, striking him and
knocking him to the ground. He
suffered considerably until a doctor
was calUvd and put it in place. He
is getting along nicely.
Rev.L.tyton Maddox, pastor of a

church In Waco, Texas, madeashert
stop off here on his trip home from
Tennessee, where he had held a
glorious meeting. He spent last

Wednesday as a guest of R. L. Huey
and family, and attended prayer
meeting at Big Bone that night and
delivered quite a leugthy discourse.

He met many of his friends and ac-

quaintances at the church, who he
was glad to see once again. He is

enjoying the besfref-heaith ,

o o o
PETERSBURG.

E. L. Helms has composed anoth-
er piece of music entitled, "Tell

Mother I will Return." It will be

at
the

GUNPOWDER.
Dec. 9.—The Sunday school

Hopeful closed last Sunday for

w i ii t^r»

Several In the neighborhood killed

their hogs last week.
B. A. Rouse and wife are proud

parents of a little daughter.
Mrs. Lizzie Bartell, of Florence, is

visiting relatives in this neighbor-

hood.
E. H. Surface finished stripping

his tobacco last week and is ready to

sell it.

J."W. RouBe killed two hogs that

weighed 711 pounds and made about

30 gallon** of lard. _ „ ,

E. H. Blankenbeker, M. P. Barlow
and others shipped a carload of nice

porkers to Cincinnati, last week.

R. H. Houston has a badly mash-

UNION.
Glad to report Mrs. Elizabeth Huey

convalescing.
Mrs. Mary Carpenter, who has been

complaining is able to be about again.

Was glad to meet R. L. Willis, last

Saturday, and to sne him looking so

much better and brighter.

Mrs. Lydla Conner has been con-

fined to her home for the past week
with a slight attack of grip.

Mrs. Joe Weaver has been enter-

talng her mother, Mrs. Sallle

Adams, of Big Bone, the past week.
Mrs. Rachel Rice has been serious-

ly ill for the past week, but owing to

her great determination she will soon
recover.
Through the instrumentality of our

good friend, O. M. Huey, some of our

people contemplate changing theii

ed hand, which has given him con- place of abode to 8°™***'
n

siderable trouble for several days. HearcLa man say he, had been try-

Mrs. J. H. Tanner, who has been 1 tog to study out

Buffering with rheumatism for about
worse fortwo years, has been some

h, fnw dftvs

The writer spent last Wednesday
night very pleasantly at the hospit-

able home of W. R. Rouse and wife,

near Hebron.
Li P. Avlor received from a poul-

try firm in Kansas, a very fine B. P.

R. rooster last week, for which he
paid a fancy price. ,,

Dr. Crouch, of Union,, was in this

neighborhood last week looking for,

trouble. There was a mix up of the

telephone lines and he was trying to

find where the trouble was.

A thief or thieves broke into the

store at Gunpowder, last Saturday
night, and took considerable money
from the store and postoffice. Mr.
Surface, the postmaster, was fortu-

nate enough-to-have the most of his

monev in- the safe, which was not

tampered with. He will make an
effort to capture the thieves.

o o o

published by a firm in Colorado.
Mrs. Susan Wingate, widow of the

late Henry Wingate, died here at

the home of her 'son, Sheriff- M; -F.

Wingate, last Sunday evening, of

paralyses in the 73d year of her age.

The funeral was conducted yester-

day. She was a sister of James D.
Cloud, near Burlington.
Stock to the amount of $8,500 has

been taken in the cannery to be
erected at this place. A site has
been purchased and a man is here to

put the building under way. Nearly
enough tomatoeB for next season's

run have been contracted for by the

farmers in the hill country adjacent

to the town. It will be a great ad-

vantage to the town.
Miss Genie Berkshire, daughter of

John W. Berkshire and wiferef this

place, and Harry E. Fisher, a prom •

inent insurance man of Marlon, In-

diana, will marry to-day ( Tuesday)
la Covington^ Immediately after

the ceremony they will leave for.

New York City /to visit the bride's

brother, F. M. Berkshire. From New
"York they will go to Canada to. visit

relatives of the groom.

giving i

In Praise of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy.

There Is no other medicine manu-
factured that has received so much
praise and so many expressions of

gratitude as Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy. It is effective, and prompt
relief follows Its use. Grateful par-

ents everywhere do not hesitate to

testify to its merits for the benefit of

others. It la a certain cure for croup
and will prevent the attack if given
at ,the first appearance of the disease.

It is especially adapted to children
as It Is pleasant to take and contains
nothing injurious. Mr. E.A. Humph-
reys, a well known resident and
clerk in the store of Mr. E. Lock, of

Alice, Cape Colony, South Africa,

Bays: "I have used Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy to ward off croup
and colds In my family. I found it

to be very satisfactory and it gives

me pleasure to recommend it." For
sale by every reliable dealer in state

of Kentucky and at Bender's drug
store Erlanger.

LIMABURGL
Dec. 10. -The sick of this neighbor-

hood are better.

Mrs. E. C. Farrell Is 111.

J. D. Aylor lost two cows last

week, one from eating Paris green.

One of Chas. Moore's horses had
its leg broken from a ki«k by anoth-

er horse.
W. E. Garnett and family were

guests of T. E. Dixon, of Richwood,
Sunday.

J. C. Brown had about 1,300 pounds
of his tobacco prized at Long's barn
Thursday.
W. C. Rouse had 4,632 poflnds of

old tobacco prized at Long's barn,

last Thursday.
O. E. Aylor, being out of meat and

summoned on the jury, killed hogs
Monday in spite of the ram.
Richard Wuester and wife from

the suburbs of Cincinnati, were Sun-
day guests at W. C. Rouse's.
Two of our Limaburg bachelors

hold a record for marksmanship.
One rabbit and one bird in 16 shots.

T. E. Dixon, of Richwood, passed

through Limaburg this morning to

attend court atBurllngton, this week.
The champion, corn snappers of

this place are Homer Baker and
Clyde Anderson—nine shocks in 35

minutes.
CL^O <)

BEAVER.
Leslie Carroll has been quite ill of

appendicitis since lastr-Saturday.

The local American Society of

Equity held a large and enthusiastic

meeting here last Saturday. The so-

ciety has about 90 members at this

plaoelmd many new ones are being
received. More interest is being
taken here in the A. S. E than any-
thing that lias been preseuted to the

farmers in tnis part of the county,
the 33 new names of farmers that
were added to the roll, at last Satur-
day's meeting being proot ol that.

fact. The Society is satistied that in

the next few days it, will have 00 per

\jentofthe tobacco in this precinct

pledged. Everybody down Here is

talking Society of Equity.— . \
Viag Clara Tupman, daughter 'of

Thomas G. and -Rosalind Tupman,
until a few years ago residents of

Kenton county, will sail from San
Francisco, January 6th,

CLORE'S RIDGE.

Dec. 8.—J. W. Kite killed hogs
last Friday.

J. W. Ryle has begun buying furs

again.
Mrs. Georgia Clore is improving

slowly.
Hubert Clore burnt two plant beds

last week.
J. H- Aylor, of Gunpowder, was a

caller here Friday.
W. G. Kite made a business trip

to Cincinnati, Tuesday.
t J. L. Kite captured a skunk in his

hen house, one night last week.
R. G. Ryle and. Will Bagby were

guests at Ben Cason's, Sunday.
Elijah Scott and wife entertained

several with a dinner, Thursday.
Some of the neighbors here claim

to have felt an earthquake, Monday
night.
Mrs. Rena Presser visited her sick

mother, near Petersburg, a few day*

Owen Presser and family were

fuests of Lawrence Pope and family,
'hursday. ra

Sam Pope and wife, of Rising Sun,
spent several days last week, with
Mrs. Pope*s parents, near here.

James Acra and Charles Kelly,

each, sold to R. M, Wilson, of Rab-
bit Hash, six hogs, last week.
Kirb Conner, of Cincinnati, is

spending a few days with Dr. Rich -

ardson and family, near here.
Charlie Wilson, of McVille, help-

ed his brother Sam, of near here,

finish husking corn, last week.
Robert Kite and family, of Nor-

mans ville, were visiting Mrs. Kite's

mother near here, Friday and Sat-

urday.
Some of the farmers here are talk-

ing of forming a company to buy an
outfit to make their own meal and
chicken feed.

Miss Lou Clore, of Lexjngton, who
has been spending several weeks
with relatives In this neighborhood,
started home Tuesday morning.
Several of the farmers here were

hauling and breaking stone on the

road between here and Bellevue,

where the bad mud hole was last

irvinfc©r

Klrby Clore and Bessie Pope, two
of the most popular young people of

this vicinity, were quietly jnarried

by Rev. Maddox. at his residence

last Thursday, at 10 a. m. We ex-

tend congratulations, and wish them
a happy ajid prosperous life.

man is the

present Union correspondent for the

Recorder. WilU«ay the correspond-

ent Is aio old batchelor, nor on the

matrimonial list.

Mrs. Minnie Stevens will join her
husband in Lexington in a;.week.
They will reside there the ensuing
year as he has employment. Hub
and bis wife were prominent in local

church work and will be missed.

The coming event here ie the big

supper to be given by the local lodge

of Odd-Fellows on the 27th Inst. The
committee is making every effort to ,

make the occasion the grandest of
j

the year in this part of the county.

Mrs. B. L. Norman has been spend-

ing a few days in the city with her

husband, who has a position with H.
F. Blase, the clothier, of Covington.

They expect to go to housekeeping
near his place of business after the

holidays.
Some people say they like cold

weather, but I don't believe they ev-

er bad to get wood or buy coal and
be housed up fornix months. Such
does not agree with me, although my
motto has always been, "look on the

bright side of things," if possible.

Guess the next thing to be discuss-

ed will be the building of a turnpike,

as that is a popular topic when roads

get. bad, but many good roads are

constructed and much profitable

farming are done around the good
hot stoves in country stores during
the winter months.

The lecture at the hall was a suc-

cess. Bro. Betts is a splendid singer

and the views he displays are very

interesting. All present enjoyed the

lecture and the pictures. Rsv. Betts
wrHrgtrea-talk on^gypt-some time

in the future. If you do not expect
to visit Egypt, it will pay you to

hear this lecture.

WENEEDA.
Dec. H—Sorrv to h?ar of the serioua

illness of Mrs. L. H. Harrison.
The Docomas family has returned

for the winter.
Miss Euna Warford is visiting rel-

atives at Cleves.
Our school is progressing nicely

with Miss Olga Hann teacher.

Mrs. W. P. iJropper ha-* been en-
tertaining relatives from Covington.
John Gre< n and AlbertGoeler made

a business trip to Idlewild, last Fri-

day.
Mrs. John Green and family were

Sunday guests of Mrs. Charles Ute-
ingar.
C. W. Utzinger sold 1,000 bushels

of corn to James L. Riley at 45 cents

a bushel.
Boone Ryle's party was postponed

on account of Mrs. L. H. Harrison's
serious illness.

Miss Stella Brown was the Satur-

day guest of her cousin, Mrs. Ernest
Brown, of Idlewild.
Edward Green claims to have the

greatest coon dog about here, but so
far as we know he is only an oppoe-
suin dog.

Miss Matilda Utzinger has return-

ed after a visit of two weeks with
her mother, Mrs. Helena Utzinger,
of Campbell's Hill,

o o o

RABBIT HASH.
Colon Kelly's nice colt

O o O

IDLEWILD.
withMrs. Carl Price entertained

an elegant dinner, Saturday.
Mrs. Henry Stevens entertained

friends with a dinner, Thursday.
Farmers are through gathering

corn and are stripping their tobacco.

Mrs. B. C Grady and Mrs. Court-
ney Walton were shopping in the

city, one day last weehu—

L

—
Mr. and Mrs. E. Y. Randall spent

last Friday with Clyde Berkshire
aud wife, at.Commissary.
The stock In the canning factory

at Petersburg has all been taken,

and it will be a go, Nearly all the
farmers in this vicinity took stock in

it.

James T. Gaines and wife, and N.
S. Walton and wife were shopping
in Cincinnati, last Monday, and
while there Mr^ Walton purchased a
nice bunch of cattle, which he ex-

pects to feed this winter.

FRANCESVILLE.
Mrs. McFee and a few others en-

joyed a turkey dinner a few days ago.

W. B. Graves and family, of He-
bron, were gueBts of his parents near

here last Sunday.
Sam Hoshal, of Walnut Hills, O.,

was v IsltingHarry Kllgour and fami-

lv, several days last week.
* Mrs. Neal Brown's place is for sale, i

and she has put it in the hands of W.
E. Vest, real estate agent, of Walton.
The health of our neighborhood is

prettv good. We know ol but one
case *of sickness, Tom Egglestoii's'

youngest child.

Miss Sadie Relman's mother, of

Rising Sun, Ind., was visiting her

week before last. Her sister, Miss

Amanda Koons. went home with her

for a week '8 visit.

Charlie Beall, jr., has been work-
ing at the carpenter's trade lately.

He has a crop of tobacco for sale. We
expect some girl will get a Christmas
present from nim.
The Odd-Fellows have purchased

Charlie Clore's store and hall at He-
bron. We presume our accommodat-
ing merchant, T. S. Aylor, wril still

do business there.

The Bullittaville correspondent, we
are sorry to say, will find in many
churches that there are those who
need some incentive beside hearlrfg. a
good sermon, to cause them to attend

church regularly.
From some cause we know not

what, the Recorbr's failed to reach
Sand Run pos*offlce week before last

until the following Monday. Last
week's issue was a day or two behind.
We wish for the free delivery system.
Most of us have killed hogs and

have plenty to eat now; besides rab-

bits have not quite all been killed,

although Henry Beall claims to have
killed 35 in a short time. Aylor Bros.

—Harveytaid Huey, killed 43 in one
field.

Die. 10.

broke its neck last Saturday.
Mrs. Ida Louden is seriously ill.

Miss Lizzie Merrick has tonsilitis.

Mr. Wm. Clore had a family re- *

union last Sunday.
Miss Anna Dolph, who has been

quite sick, is recovering.
Mrs. Georgie Clore has gone to a

Cincinnati hospital for treatment.
Mrs. Johns, of Pendleton county,

is visiting her daughter, Mrs. Hop-
kin's.

R. M. Wilson and wife spent sev-

eral days last week among relatives

in Indiana.
Mrs. Lizzie Smith, of McVille,

spent last week with relatives in this

neighborhood.
The lawsuit in East Bend, last

weejk, of Oowen vs Kent was decided
in favor of the latter.

Calvert Bros, are digging a cellar

under their chicken bouse, and ex-

pect to get lots of eggs this winter.

Mrs. Lonaker and Mrs. Effle Hens-
ley and children were visiting Flave
Louden's family Saturday and Son-
day.
This writer would like to purchase

several stands of bees. Would be
glad of any Information as to any for

sale.
o o o

FLORENCE.
Ed Snyder has purchased the Alice

Cunningham property.
.B. F. Sawyer, of Middletown,Ohio,

was "here Monday shaking hands
with his friends.
Miss Mary Grogan has vacated the

CypresB flats ,»nd moved back to her
house on Pike stfeet.

Mrs. B. A. Dulaney has returned
after spending som9 time with her
mother in Nicholasville.
Misses Hazel McKinley and Hel-

Guam, where she will be
marriage to Dr. Curts B.

assistant surgeon in the

1907, for

uniksd in

Munger,
S. Navy.

A Western Wonder.

There's a "Hill at Bowie, Texas,
that's twice as big as last year. This
wonder is W. L. Hill, who from a

pounds has grown to ov
ays.: "i suffered with a
h, and doctors jrave' me
Consumption. I wasre>
pounds, when I began
Unur's Ne

weight of

er 180.

terrible c
up to die
duced to 90
taking Dr King'! jw Discovery
Consumption, Coughs aud Colds.

Now, after taking 12 bottles, I have
more than doubled in weight aud am
completely cured. Only sure Cough
and Cold cure. Guaranteed by all

druggists. )S0o and $1.00. Trial bot-

tle tree.

:—© o o

CONSTANCE.
Capt. Lou Kottmyer has moved to

Ludlow^ *

Wm. Tanner Is gathering logs for

Crane A Co., of Cincinnati. '

Rev. Plummer will take the Mla-
slon Sunday school to Fairview on
the 28th inst.

Frank McGlasson sold two hogs,

last Saturday, that weighed close to

1,000 pounds.
The Christian ohurch Sunday

school will be given a treat a 1 p. m.
on the 24th Ipst.

W. E. Anderson is on a visit to

his three sons, Ciias. Tom aud Rich-
ard who are working in W. Va.
Hunters come accross the river

and pay no attention to the Kentucky
game law that demands of them a
license.
Mrs. Chester Eddins, James Klas-

ner's youngest child, Mrs. Sleet's

son and Lewis Phelps" youngest
child are on the sick list.

John Wurnz has commenced work
on the road up Dry Ureek to connect
the River and the Amsterdam pikes.

The road will be taken out of the

creek.
Those who caught saw logs here

during the recent, run are going to

demand of the owners a fee of 60 obis

per log. If necessary they will liti-

gate with the owners for it.

en Goodridge, of ErlangcrT werej
ing on friends here Sunday.
Misses Emma May Hinton and Mi-

ra Stone are visifcliig friends at Hin-
ton, Sherman-and Lexington.
Misses Elizabeth and Minnie Hog-

gins have returned after a pleasant
staywith relatives in the city.

Mrs, Sidnor, of Burlington pike,

and Mrs. J. R. Whitson, Mrs. Lee
Clutterbuck and Mrs. J. T. Hinton
were pleasant guests of Mrs. J. C.
Buckner, Monday.
Clarance Landram has sold six

acres of his land adjoining town to

his uncle, a Mr. Day, from Illinois,

and he will commence buildinga fine

residence as soon as the weather will

permit.
o o o

VERONA.
^James Tanner and wife, of Flor-

ence, were here last Friday and Sat-

urday-
George B. Powers, of Walton, was

here a few days since talking insur-

ance.
E. C. Showers has been improving

his home with a new chimney, cab-

inet, mantle, Ac.
The directors of the Mud Lick and

Verona turupike Co. met last Satur-

day and received J of a mile.

Mrs. Winie Stanley and daughter,

Miss Ada, of Dry Ridge, were pleas-

ant guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Tanner, last Saturday and Sunday.
The members of New Bathel

church are requested to meet at the

public school beuser Saturday -Dec.

loth, at 2:30 p. m. for the purpjsi of

considering the calling of a pastor.

Rev. L. Johnson, of Walesa, was
here last Saturday in the interest -of

the White Burley Tobacco Growers
Societv of Equity. Bro. Johnson de-

livered a good address and several

were added to the list.

BIG bONE.

Wm. Isbell has moved into Mrs.
Wood's house.
Corn all gathered and sold at forty

cents per bushel.
Meade Black is visiting her par-

ents in Covington.
W. R. Miller marketed two loads

of his turkeys on Thauksgiviug.
Lampkin has taken tlu> mail route

for balance of T. H. Miller's time.
Perry Johnson has gone to Texas

to visit and will see Iub brother T.

B. on his return.
J. D. Moore has purchased a new

buggy. His son Lawson left *or
Oregon, last Friday.
Geo. Smith is driving Hays Mil-

ler's huxter wagon in the country
two days in the"Week.

Z. T.'Baker has about completed
his fenctog and will go to Cincinna-
ti for the reBt of the winter. s-

W. R. Miller givtfs his customers
a musical entertainment every Sat-
urday evening on his zotiophone.

«
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Good Jokes
WHY HE ROSE.

it was raining hard and the electric

car was full when Mrs. Blank en-

tered.

The men sat farther back tn their

*eats and evinced a determination to

keep a position of sedentary comfort.

Mrs. Blank ran her eye down the

car, and at the same time a man in

tao corner started to rise.

Don't," said the man next to him,
l)o ding his arm. "That's Mrs. Blank.

Don't you know her? She believe* in

" onian's rights, suffrage, equality of

sex, etc., you know."
The man in the corner smiled and

:_.)t no.

"Come," said the speaker, still more
importunate, "you're not going to get

up, are you? If she thinks she's equal
to a man then let her stand. Give
her a dose of her own medicine."

But Mrs. Blank had taken the man's
scat, greatly to the discomfiture of the

other, who wanted to see her stand.

Next day he met the stranger on
the street.

"HalloaM" he said. "You're the man
that gave up your *eat to Mrs. Blank.
You missed a good chance to take her
down a peg. There wasn't another
man in the car who would have given
way. Wasn't impolite, you know. Just
a little joke. What made you get up-
Did she hypnotize you?"

"I sav," said the man addressed, "I

conclude you do not know me."
"Can't say that I do; who are you?"
"I am Mr. Blank."

Corrected.
Yeast—Do you go fishing In a boat!
Crimsonbeak—Never.
"But I saw you yesterday, fishing in

a boat."

"No, you didn't. I was sitting In the
boat, but I was fishing in the river."
—Yonkers Statesman.

POINT TO CONSIDER

REPUBLICANS CANNOT EVADE RE-

8P0NSIBILITY.

PRESIDENT ANO PANAMA.

A Glimpse le Needed at Actual Condi
tlons.

THE FALL OF THE YEAR,

"*AFE FROM SPENDTHRIFT HEIRS.

er the Tariff or Railroad Rebate
the Mother of Truets, the

y in Power Haa Done Much
to Foeter Them.

NO TIME TO LOSE.

"Sir," said the young man, entering
the office, "I sent you a communica-
tion yesterday."

"Well?" asked the grim-faced man
of business.

"Well, Mr. Prater. I thought per
haps you might give me a satisfac
tory reply to my request, and—"

"My friendjeJdo you put your trust
tn riches?" "' ~

"No, I put my riches in trust."—
Philadelphia Press.

"Wait a minute," said Mr. Prater,
taking up a bundle of papers and look
ing through them. "Are you the man
that sent this account for $5Q for hats
to my daughter?" *

"No, sir, 1—

"

"Then you are the one that left

this bill for $100 for her dresseB?"
"No, -air. My commu—

"

President Havemeyer of the sugar
trust stated to the industrial commis-
sion in 1898 that the tariff is the
mother of trusts, but now comes the
belated opinion of Attorney General
Moody that "not the tariff but the
railroad rebate is the mother of
trusts." Whichever of these impor-
tant Republican opinions is the right
one to not of rVich consequence, for

all impartial investigators are agreed
that the tariff and railroad rebates
are both closely related to trust plun-
dering and either may well be the
mother and the other the father of
these predatory corporations. But the
chief thing iti to remember that &j
Republican party hc.z boen standing
pat while the trust fostering was in-

cubating and now the trust infants
have grown to the stature of giants
the 'ffepublican party is still continu-
ing to prevent legislation that will
take from the trusts the monopoly
they enjoy through tariff protection.
There is no escape for the Repub-

licaneleaders, from President to state
legislator, from the fact that since
coming into power in 1897 and enact-
ing the Dingley tariff, that the trust
era has accompanied that trust-foster-
ing law. Nor can it be denied that
since the tariff was so greatly in-

creased in 1897 it haa been accom-
panied by a similar advance in the
price of nearly all commodities, until
now the cost of living, according to
Dun's and Bradstreet's index figures,
Is close upon 50 per cent, higher than
before the Dingley law was passed.
As the Republican leaders have

taken all the credit for any advantage
to business from the trust boom and
have even attempted to appropriate
the sjesslng from favorable seasons
and resulting good crops, they must In
return be held responsible for the
enormous Increased: cost of living and

NOT AS YOU WOULD HAVE EX-
PECTED?

The story of Christopher Millsap, a
I young bookkeeper In the employ of a
i wholesale house, affords a striking

I
Illustration of the way in which the
wind is often tempered to the shorn
mb. a—

"Then yours must be this note for

$40 (or shoes, and—

"

"No, sir. My note was one asking
if I might have your daughter's
hand."

"You want to marry her?" Mr.
Prater gasped. Then, turning the pile
of bills over in his hands, he urged-
'Take her, young man. I don't know
your name, but take her quickly!
She's talking about doing some more
shopping."—Chicago Journal.

PROFICIENT GEORGE.

.Not on account of any fault of his,
but because the business would not
lustify keeping him on the salary list

any longer, Christopher had lost hisj—
situation.

Day after day he tried to secure an-

I Jther, but without success. One morn-
tfng, when he found himself reduced

|
to hie last cent and was thinking

|
gloomily of Suicide as the only way

1
3ut of his troubles, the postman hand-

?ed him a letter. It was from Ketcb-
jiiam & Fleecem, attorneys at law,
^Brattleboro, Vt., and read as follows:

"Dear Sir: Your uncle, Orville
|Stlnjay Millsap, died last week. As
.administrators of hi3 estate we have
peen looking over his papers, and we
Bad that you owe him $50 for money
borrowed February 17, 1902, with in-

terest at six per cent from that date,
early settlement will oblige."—

Chicago Tribune.

WANTED TO KNOW,

the great loss to those whose incomes
have not kept pace with their 'In-
creased outgo. The Republican lead-
ers must also explain to the farmers
why tBe price of wheat and other ag-
ricultural products has fallen under
the trust fostering tariff, which they
have assured the farmers was to pro-
tect th^nTas~weiras the trusts. As
long as poor crops abroad apparently
kept up this Republican deception, by
making a demand .for our surplus
wheat and other farm products and
their price naturally was,advanced, the
Republican theory, that the tariff ben-
efited the farmer, appeared to the un-
thinking to have good grounds for be-
ing really responsible for prosperity

A number of newspe.iere, both ol
the Democratic and Republican faith,
are criticising President Roosevelt on
account of his Panama trip. Many dif-

ferent reasons are giveu for this criti-

cism, but none seems of importance
enough, unless there aire legal obsta-
cles to the president's absence from
the country and doubtless that haa
been investigated by the law officers
of the government. So why should not
President Roosevelt visit Panama? He
knows that but little has been so far
accomplished towards Jho work ol
building the canal, although there has
been a very large expenditure of
money. He is told different tales by
different men of conditions there and
he wants to see for himself, by going
over the ground. It would seem he
allowed himself much too nhort a time
to discover what is the master at Pan
ama, for in three or four days he could
only have a glance at the surface ant
at that with everything put in the best
shape possible, to prepare for his com
ing. *
The criticism of Poultney Bigelow

in which the administration joined, foi

denouncing many of the conditions ex
isting at Panama, after only a few
days' examination, will apply to Presi
dent Roosevelt and more so, for he
will have no opportunity to make in-

quiries and personal investigation ol
abuses, under the surface, as Mr.
Bigelow did. The president has been
charged by cqpgress with the construc-
tion of the canal; he had all he could
do before that was added to his othei
duties and necessarily had to rely
upon men he has appointed to do the
work. He is hampered by an uuwleld
ly and apparently worthless commls
sion and has made bad appointments
and there is a serious question if the
present officials are competent, or at
effective as could be found.
The fact is the president should ask

congress to relieve him of the respon-
sibility of the construction and place
the matter under the supervision ol
the secretary of wrr and the army en
gineers with such assistance from civil

engineers as is found necessary. Al-
ready the president has discovered that
be~and~the men~he has appointed are

FIXED CATTLE FEEDING RACKS.

Stoekralser Who Find. Them Mors
Convenient and Economical.

The accompanying cut is an illus-
tration of a plan of a correspondent

THE JERSEY tw,V.

Permanent Cattle Feeding Ricks.

of the Prairie Parmer. T,he feature
of this rack is that it is permanently
located with corner-posts driven into
the ground, to which the bottom sides
of the rack are built. "Old Reader"
says that he does his feeding each
year in the same, lot, and for this rea-
son is able to use fixed feeding racks.
He reports that they are more satis-
factory to him than racks that are
movable.

GERM8 IN MILK.

incapable of the management of the
labor question and have been com-
pelled to let the work by contract.
Who so competent »nd reliable to over-
see the contractors as the army en-
gineers? They ha e had experience
with the construction cf the Sault Ste.
Marie canal and other great hydraulic
construction work.

President Roosevelt may dislike to
acknowledge that he has not time to
give the personal attention necessary
to details of the canal construction dur-
ing: the remainder of his term of offlco,

but after the 4th of March. 1909, lie

will be free and should be invited tr
take charge of the construction Instead
of the unwieldy canal commission and

How They May Be Kept Out by Rea-
sonable Care.

Feeding hay and dry grain just be-
fore or at milking time fills the air of
the stable with dust. This dust settles
into the milk pail carrying bacteria
with it, thus increasing the germ con-
tent of the milk. Feeding dry corn
stover at milking time has the same
effect as the feeding of hay and grain,
only, in a more marked degree, since
corn stover usually contains more
dust and bacteria than does hay and
grain.

Wiping the flank and udder of the
cow with a damp cloth just before

? llk,
.?JLwi11 neIP reduce the number

How to Judge a Good Animal When
Buying.

Appearance comes first, as being
most readily Judged of. Solid colored.
or almost solid colored, animals are
very generally preferred, as a matter
of taste, but white markings of great-
er or lessee extent are nq indication
either of rtdmlxture of the blood of
another breed or of dairy inferiority.
The general health and apparent con-
stitution of the cows are matters of
prime Importance to be looked Into.
She should show good depth ^hro^gh

the body when viewed from front or
rear, with a capacious barrel, Indicat-
ing a good feeder. The udder should
be large and we.ll rounded out, both in
front and rear, with large and evenly
placed, teats. The milk veins should
be prominent, the back level, the eye
large and placid, the hide soft and
pliable and of a yellow color. The
scale of points drawn up anrt adopt-
ed by the American Jersey cattle club
will prove an excellent and instructive
guide in Judging a Jersey cow.
The best way, however, of crtermlu-

ing the merits of any dairy cow, says
Farm and Home, is to use * pair of
scales to ascertain the quant! 'y of the
milk and a Hancock tester to ascer
tain its quality, or percentage of fab
The ancestry of the cow is also well
worthy of some attention; for if she
comes of good dairy strains of blood,

-

similar qualities are to be expected
in her. As to the particular family
to which she may belong, it is well to
remember that there are good Jerseys '

to be found in all families.

NEW MILKING MACHINE.

Device That le Winning FSvor
New Zealond.

In

Mr. Rounder—Does your Cousin
George take as much interest in horse
racing as he used to?

Mrs. Rounder—Yes, indeed, George
can always tell the day before a race
which horse ought to win, and the day
after why he didn't—Rochester Dem-
ocrat.

Perfectly Clear.
His Coachman—Professor, why is It

vhat the moon alius shows the sam#
face?

The Professor—That is due to the
circumstances that its revolution upon
its axis is coincident with the revolu-
tion it makes in its orbit.
The Coachman—Thankee. I thort

it was somethin' like that.—Chicago
Tribune.

this gigantic undertaking.

Woman Suffrage.
The result of the elections In Colo-

rado, Idaho, Utah and Wyoming does
not make Democrats warm up to the
granting of woman suffrage in other
states. In Colorado the result showw
that a large majority of the women
who voted indorsed the corrupt meth-
ods employed by the Republicans
when they counted out Alva Adams,

But that Republican idol has been can thus have the glory of completing
shattered by the reduced demand for
wheat and other farm products and
the fall in the price . i

It is therefore incumbent on the Re-
publican leaders, who have been go-
ing up and down the land claiming
that prosperity is due to the tariff, to
explain* this breach in the tariff walls
that has allowed the low priced faru
products to get into the tariff fort-
ress alongside of the high priced
trust products. They must also ex-
plain why the trusts are to continue
to have a monopoly under the high
tariff law and the farmers shall still
be forced to sell at prices fixed in the
free trade markets of the world In
competition with the surplus of other
countries that have like products to
dispose of.

A revision of the tariff is obviously
demanded- so that the trusts shall
lose their enormous protection and the
consumers—farmers and other people
alike—will be protected from paying
the high prices that the trusts are
protected by the tariff In imposing on
all the American people.

of bacteria which fall into the milk
pail. The practice of brushing cows
at milking time is undesirable. The
hair and dust which are thus set free
Into the atmosphere settle into the
milk pall during the process of milk-
ing and very materially aid in making
It spoil.

Stripping a cow dry,, saya Farm and
Home, tends to reduce the number of
bacteria found in the milk at the next
milking while leaving a small amount
of strlppings in the udder increases
the number of bacteria at the next
milking. This is probably due to the
fact that the greater manipulation
necesBary to thoroughly strip the cow
removes many bacteria which would
otherwise remain in the udder to mul-
tiply during the time before the next
milking.

Unfair Methode.
Farmers are often calj^d conserva-

tive but it needs a stronger word to
describe the patrons of a cheese fac-
tory Who vote to discontinue paying
for milk on the basis of the butter-fat
test. I have in mind a certain factory
where milk had been paid for accord-
ing to test for two or three seasons,
conclusively proving to some of the

the Democratic candidate for govern Patr°ns that their herds were a losing
or two years ago, and refused t« Proposition, and to others that they

From New Zealand eomes the* re-
port of a new milking machine that is
being installed in one of the dairies.
The new machine does not follow the
pulsating method at all. but milks by
the pressure of air bags on the teats.
The process of milking is a silent one,
and the milk is drawn thoroughly, ac-
cording to witnesses of the operation
of the new machine. It Is planned to
milk 12 cows at a. UnMr.Mth this ma-
chine and with it little power is re-

quired. The owners of the new in-

vention claim for it the following
points:

(a) As campared with all suction
machines:

1. The teat is not congested by the
unnatural action of vacuum as a milk
extractor. Hence the cow "lets down"
freely instead of resisting, and there-
fore (a) there is no need for hand
stripping; (b) the cow is not "dried

<
bff," and (c) no harm whatever is

done if the machine is left on longer
than needed. .

2. Cleanliness—the milk does not
pass through rubber tubing.

(b) As compared with all known
attempts at non-suction machines:

1. Absolute softness of fluid pres-
sure as contrasted with pressure of
anything solid.

2. Absence of wheels, pistons or
other mechanism in region of teat :

3. No harnessing around the cow's
body la included in. the attachment
gear.

BUTTER PRICES.

newSharpe—Have
lotbali rules?

Wis*—No. How many players are
icjr allowed to kill in a game now?—
incinnati Enquirer.

Matter of Choice.
Women," growled old Baldwin,

lave long hair because they are not
it civilized."

Well. " r*jolned Mrs. Baldwin, "If
call that head of yours, which

linos me of a quinine capsule, a
'net of civilization, 1 prefer to Ve-

a savage."—Chicago News.

' Changed Now.
i—Is that a popular song yoor

shrer is playing?
|bert—It was before she began

it.—Yonkers Statesman.

Evidently in Earnest.
Gotham Dame—Do you think Mr.

Nioefellow is in earnest?
Daughter—I guess bo. He asked me

last evening which one of your daugh-
ters was your pet, and I told him I

thought if all three were married
you" would rather live with Clara or
Dora than me.—N. Y. Weekly.

suit of

That's Right.
"Better get you a new

clothes."

"I haven't any money.'
"I know it; that's the reason vou

can't afford to dress as if you hadn't."

Not Convinced.
Mrs. Naggs—So you have moved to

Blank Btreet. Is the neighborhood re-
spectable?

Mrs. Jaggs—Why, I live there
Mrs., Naggs-Oh, weU, yon needn't

answer my question if you don't want
tfi—Chicago Daily News.

Extraordinary Voting. -

The most extraordinary election re-
turna from Pennsylvania, where the
people voted to endorse the Penrose
machine and condone the grafting of
over $5,000,000 from the money ex-
pended in furnishing the new capitol.
And most extraordnary of all was this
result was largely brought about by
the sympathy and assistance of the
president of the United States in vir-
tually endorsing the rule of the ring
on the ground that the defeat of the
machine would Jeopardize the Repub-
lican control of congress. How the
addition of a few machine Republican'
members of congress will help Presi-
dent Roosevelt carry out any meas-
ures he may haye in contemplation
has not been explained and never will
be to the satisfaction of genuine re-
formers..

right this great wrong by voting for
him this" year. They have also voted
for a legislature that will elect a trn«t
magnate to the United States senate,
with no other known qualifications
blit the cash he had advanced to cor-
rupt the voters. In Idaho there was
a clean cut issue on Mormonlsm, but
here again the women voters did not
pretest against the Republican alli-

ance with Mormonlsm, but seemed
rather to indorse it. In Utah the Mor-
mon women evidently voted with their
husbands and as the Mormon church
is allied with the Republicans tm»
Democratic ticket wsb defeated. In
Wyoming the corrupt ring that con-
trols that state was again kept, in
power by the aid of women voters.
Not one of the four states that have
granted woman suffrage shows Dem-
ocratic leanings, which should mak«
Democrats in other atateB, when that
issue arises, refuse to sanction It

were-securing a good profit. Did the
owners of the worthless cows dispose
of them?, Not at all. They voted to
return to the old order of things and
sell their milk by weight. In plain
words, because they were in the ma-
jority they forced their more enlight-
ened neighbors to give them alms, to
share their profits to make up the de-
ficiencies of .the worthless cows. Un-
fortunately for the Interests of good
stock there are still too many fac-
tories that buy mjlk at so much a hun-
dredweight. Needless to say they are
not located in the best dairy sections.

Boil Them Loose.
"Look here, waiter, where are those

soft boiled eggs I ordered?"
"De cook boiled 'em so hard, sah, so

he bad to boil 'em over again."—Mil
8enUrel.

Ship Subeldy Encouraged.
The election by the people of anoth-

er Republican congress will encour-
age the ship-subsidy lobbyists to
"persuade" congress at the coming
session to pass the ship-Subsidy bill
which the senate has already passed.
Many Republicans believe, some per-
haps honestly, that our shipping In-
dustry should be subsidized directly,
as the. trusts are indirectly by the
tariff protection they enjoy. Bflt the
New Orleans Picayune hits the nail
on the head when it says:

'This country can never hope to
possess aft ocean-going merchant ma-
rine untir*American capital is free to
buy ships wherever they call be se-
cured at the most reasonable cost,
an doperate them under the American
flag free from onerous exactions and

111 I restrictions." .

Tariff Reform Coming.
The latest Republican convert*

from the standpat doctrine before elec-
tion were Perry Heath and Elmer
Dover, who were educated in the Han-
na school of politics in "the good old
standpat days." They may now be
counted as belonging to the Repub-
lican outs, but are looking with long
Ing glances for the chance to be the
ins, when the political pendulum
swings their way. They evidently see
that tariff reform must come, and
think that President Roosevelt has
made a great mistake in surrendering
to tbe trusts and protected monopo-
lists. The tariff issue is no doubt
purely a matter of politics with both
those two worthies and the president
and all the Republican leaders except
the ardent standpatters seem ready to
change their tariff coats as policy-dic-
tates. There is no doubt that a very
large number of the Republican vot-
ers favor revising the tariff^schedules
that shelter and protect the trusts, but
their wishes for the present, at least,
have been nullified by the allience and
adroit maneuvering of the president
and Speaker Cannon to prevent tariff

revision. But tariff reform Is on the
eve of accomplishment and the fact
that standpatters like Heath and
Dover are forced to see it, Is the beat
of evidence that the tide la running
that wav.

Keeping the Cowe Clean.
Cows can be kept clean in the

stables by a little attention to the
length of the standing doors and the
height of same. If the place on which"
a cow stands is too long she wilf* be-
come dirty and It will be practically
impossible to keep her clean. If the
length of the platform is just^ great
enough so that the droppings will fall

beyond it, the cow will be kept clean
with ease. Cows differ in length, and
this difference may be made up for by
adjusting the tying arrangement* nf
the cows to suit each case.* It Is',a

great thing to be able to keep the
cows clean, through the entire win-
ter, but this can easily be done.

DAIRY NOTES.

J

The quality of feed for farm . ani-

mals Is as important as quantity.
Under salting butter, is poor econ-

omy. Nothing is so apparent as the
lack of salt in dairy products.
Never closely cover milk still warm

with animal heat. This will cause it

to hold a fetid, cowy odor, and pro-
motes the growth of bacteria that
hasten souring.

The average size of the farm dairy
herd is three or four cowa. These
can be made a source of great profit.

Roots and silage are about equal in

value for fattening wether lambs. If

any difference it is In favor of the
roots.

Some Reasons Why They Are Main-
tained at High Figure.

Much speculation Is indulged ia
about the fact that with all the sup-
posed great increase In creameries
the prices of butter still hold up.

Those who speculate forget two or
three things, says Hoard's Dairyman:

(1) That the cow is the
;

source of

the butter supply, not the creamery.
(2) That the more dense the cow

population becomes in any section, tbe
less proportion of heifer calves are
raised. 4

(3) That the increase in milk con-
sumption has beeen so great that a
very large share of the cows of the
country have been diverted from but-
ter-making to that business.

(4) That the increase of cows in

this country is only about five per
cent, yearly, so It takes about 20
years to double the cow population.

(5) That the progress of dairy ideas
among farmers Is teaching them to
weed out the unprofitable cdws, thus
reducing very perceptibly the mlfk
supply for unprofitable butter-making.

(6) That the percentage of increase
of population Is mucb greater than the
percentage of increase in cows, while
the consumption of milk and butter
per capita has been steadily on the
increase. All these things tend to
strengthen the dairy business in all

Its parts and keep prices to a healthy
grade,

Serviceable Milking Bench. •

This milking stool is one foot high
at the rear and two feet at its longest
length. The front end is raised by
the crotch board five inches from the
ground. The seat Is four inches above

' Larger Herds.
The urgent need of the dairy inter-

ests are larger herds, better care and
feed, utmost cleanliness and applica-

tion of practical business methods.

—

Prof. C. D. Smith, Mich. Agricultural

College,

, Handy Milking Bench.

the main platform of the bench.
Braces are' attached as shown in too
illustration. If desired cleats can be
fastened across the lower end of the
bench to prevent tbe nail from slip ^
ping off. However, says Prairie Fann^^V
er, there is very little danger of this. J^
inasmuch as the top of the bench Is
perfectly flat. -

Tbe cheesy taste in butter is large-
ly due to the imperfect cleansing of
buttermilk from the butter.

^^^^^^———-g. SMi
SI



• «
PROVED RIGHT MAN

»" —
CANDIDATE FOR MISSIONARY

WORK FULLY TESTED.

Nov«l Examination Showed He Was
In Poiiemon of All the Qualities

Requisite for Success in

Chosen Work.

Successful missionary work in heath-
en- countries is done only by mission-
aries who possess a rare combination
of personal traits. In too many cases
the examination of the candidate f;%ls
to reveal the presence of this combina-
tion. But the following story shows
how an unusual examination made
known that a certain young man was
Just the sort of missionary needed.

•It was winter. The examiner sent
the candidate word to be at his home
at three o'clock in the morning. When
the appointed man arrived at the ap-
.pointed

;
time, he was shown into the

atudy, where he waited for five hours.
At length the examiner appeared and
asked the candidate how early he had
come.
"Three o'clock sharp."
"All right, it's breakfast time now;

come In and have some breakfast."
After breakfast they went back

the study.

"Well, sir," said the examiner,
wsb appointed to examine you as to
your fitness for the mission field. Can
you spell, sir?'

The young man thought he could. .-

"Spelk baker, then."
"B* ba, k-e-r ker—baker."
"Ail right; that will do. Now, do

you know anything aboutJlgureaT!

to

"I

"Yes, sir, something."
"How much is twice two?"
"Four."

"All right; that's splendid. You'll
do first -rate. I'll see the board."
When the board met the examiner

reported: "Well, brethren," he said,
"I haVe examined the candidate*, and
I recommend him for the appointment.
He'll make a tip-top missionary—first-

class. First. I examined the candi-
date on his self-denial. I told him to
be at my place at three o'clock in the
morning. He was there. That meant
getting up at two o'clock, or earlier,
in' the dark and cold. He got up, and
never asked me why. Second. I ex-

amined him on promptness. I told
him to be at my place at three o'clock
sharp. He was there, not one minute
behind time. Third, I examined him
on patience. I let him wait five hours
for me when he might just aa well
have been in bed, and he waited and
showed no signs of impatience.
rFourthrl examiaed^hfmtnrhia-temper.
He didn't get excited; met me perfect-
ly pleasant; didn't ask me why I

kept him waiting on a cold morning
from three to eight o'clock. Fifth,
1 examined him on humility. I asked
him to spell words a five-year-old
child could spell, and he didn't show
any indignation; 'didn't ask me why
I treated him like a child of a fool.

Brethren, the candidate is self-deny-
ing, prompt, patient, good tempered,
humble. He's just the man for a
missionary, and I recommend him lor
your acceptance."—Kansas City Jour-
nal. -

.

CHASED AWAY Hit INSOMNIA,

What Meal of Peanuts and Milk Did
for On* Victim.

A friend who bad heard that I some
times suffer from insomnia told me of
a sure cure. "Eat a pint of peanuts
and drtnk two or three glasses of milk
before going to bed," said he. "and
I'll warrant you'll be asleep within
half an hour." I did as suggested,
and now for the benefit of others who
may be afflicted with insomnia, I feel
it my duty to report what happened
so far as I am able this morning to re-
call the details. First let me say, my
friend was right. I did go to sleep
very soon after my retirement. Then
a friend with his head under his arm
came along and asked me if I wanted
to buy his feet. I was negotiating with
him, when the dragon on which I was
riding .slipped out of his skin and
left me floating in midair. While I
was considering how I should get
down a bull with two heads peered
over the edge of the wall and said he
would haul me up if I would climb up
and rig a windlass for him. So as I
was sliding down the mountain side
the brakeman came in, and' I asked
him when the train would reach my
station. "We passed your station 400
years ago," he said, calmly folding
the train up and slipping it into his
vest pocket.

At this juncture the clown bounded
into the ring and pulled the center
pole out of the ground, lifting the tent
and all the people in it up, up, while
I stood on the earth below watching
myself go out of sight among the
clouds above.
Then I awoke and found* -that I had

been asleep almost ten minutes.—
Good Health Clinic;

"

A New Sleeping Car Story.
Among the railroad visitors in town

yesterday was F. A- Miller, general
passenger agent of the Chicago, Mil-
waukee * St. Paul Railway. He tla-
Ited all of the general offices In town
and at the Hollenden Hotel yesterday
told a story of one of the sleeping car
porters who was recently found
asleep while on duty. This Is con-
trary to the rules of The St Paul
Road, and the negro man was in
trouble when found by the inspector
on The Pioneer Limited. He had his
wits about him, however, and In re-
sponse to the inspector's inquiry as
to what he was doing asleep, he said:

"1*11 tell you how it was, boss. I

have only been with the company a
short time and before coming here
I was working on such and such a
railroad. The line was so rough that
I could not get any sleep. Since I

have been working for the The St.
Paul the road has been so smooth
that I just could not keep awake."

• Mr. Miller says that while the ne-
gro .had violated the rules, he was
permitted to keep his job on account
of his wit.—Cleveland Leader.

All Cloth Hats Children'* Drew**, ete.,

FArafe^Dfe.^ with
r
ui*Ai'

Habit is stronger than nature.

—

Quintus Curtiua Rnfua.

Mr*, fflmlon'i Soothing; Syrup.
for children tvetuuiK, aoflan« t lie gonis, reuucea In.Samraatiun allay* pain.eure* wind colic'. C&eabottl*.

When a miser marries he picks out
a woman who looks nice in her old
clothes.

WEDDING 4,000 YEARS AGO.

Ceremony Occupies 41 Lines Eight
Feet Long In the Telling.

Rllmeses II died 4,000 years ago,
but some facts concerning his life are
just becoming known. One of these
is the story of his marriage, which
has just been revealed by Prof. James
H. Breasted "of the University of
Chicago, in his first preliminary report
of the expeditions which he has been
making among the temples and hier-

oglyphics along the Nile. He found
the account of this in the Sun tejnple

of Abu Simbel, which is one of the
principal buildings erected by King
Rameses. To tell the story it required
an inscription of 41 lines, each about
eight feet long. Prof. Breasted finds

it impossible to give the complete
translation of this story in his article,

but reports the use of a word for

"snow" is found here in snowless
Egypt for the first time in human
history.—American Journal of Semitic
Language and Literature.

Joes Not Approve of "Mission."

r

Rev. Eugene Vetromile, an Ualiaii
priest, who was the pastor for many
years at -Eaetport MaaB,.. and. who was
well known for his* missionary labors
among the Passarnaquoddy Indians,
and also for his educational work In
their language, having compiled a dic-

tionary and a grammar in that tongue,
was extremely conservative in all mat-
tetrs relating to his church, and was
violently opposed to anything that
might change its routine.

A young lady of his congregation
once urged him to establish a "mis-
sion" in Eastport, in order to rouse
some of the ietharglc members of the
church, whose spiritual condition the
good father had been deploring

"No, no!" he replied, with his quaint
accent. "I do not approve of mis-
sions. Dey make de excitement, but
their effects; are not lasting."

"Oh, yes, they are!" she insisted.
"Well, in that case you do not need

one, for you had one dree years ago!"

The Bright Side.

"Anything going on here to-night?"
inquired the baking powder drummer
who was marooned in Pruntytown for
a number of hours.

"Etiiyah
!

" replied the landlord of the
tavern. "The village band is going to
give a concert In the opery house for
the benefit of old Cap'n Feebles, wbn
Is doubled up pretty much Hke a
capital letter 'N' with the rheuma-
tism."

^Well, that is certainly too bad."
^es, 't ia; but, after all, it ain't as

distressing as it might be, for, you see,
the old cap'n lives clear out at the
edge of town, so far away that he
won't hear any of it if he covers up
his head in the belclothes, and—Aw,
shucks, though; you -meant that the
rheumatism is too bad, of course—not
the band. But then you hain't heard
the band, yet!"—Puck.

Hurry! Hurryl

"Man's business requires haste," re
marks the Journal of Public Health.

"The average business man and pro-

fessional man eats in a hurry, and
gets dyspepsia. He waiks in a hur-

ry, and gets a^«>jilexy. He talks in 'a

hurry, and gets the lie. He does
business in a hurry, and becomes a
bankrupt. He votes in a hurry, and
produces corruption. He marries in

a hurry, and gets a divorce. He trains

his children In a hurry, and develops
spendthrifts and criminals. He gets
religion in a hurry, and forgets it

in^a hurry. He makes his will in a
hurry, and leaves a legal contest.
He dies in a hurry, and goes to the
devil. And his tribe steadily in-

creases."

An Easy Matter.

The man was playing euchre with
the latest belle of the Mountain house,
while his bride of three months was
trying to busy her mind as well as
her fingers with a piece of embroid-
ery.

Suddenly the husband turned toward
the wife with a patronizing air.

'lardon me," he exclaimed; "I

hadn't noticed that I was between you
and the light!"

"Oh, pray don't move!" the little

woman replied, "I can see through
>ou perfectly well!"—Lippincott's.

MARKET REPORTS.

t\

The Perfect Lover.
Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt, the fa-

mous woman's rights leader, said of
an untactful motion at a woman's
club:

"This motion. In Its delicacy, re-
minds mo of a Ripon man:
"The man got married, and after he

had been married several years his
wife said to him one night:

" 'You do not speak as affectionate-
ly to me as you used to, Hal. l fear
you* have ceased to love me.'
"'Ceased to love you!" growled the

man. 'There you go again. Ceased to
love you! Wny, I lore you more than
life itself. Now shut up and let me
read thr paper.'

"

4%@
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Unknown Qualities of Radium.
Prof. Henry E. Armstrong, the dis-

tinguished London scientist, has
joined Lord Kelvin in a protest
against the proposition submitted to
the British association that the pro-
duction of helium from radium has es-
tablished the fact of the evolution of
one element Into others. Professor
Armstrong says that no one has yet
handled radium in sufficient quanti-
ties to be able to say precisely what
it is.

To Utilize Power of Tides.
A group of several engineers and

capitalists, headed by William O.
Weber, of Boston, believe they have
revolutionized the industrial system
by a new device utilizing the power
of the tides so as to manufacture com-
pressed air. A plant is about to be
erected at South Thomaston. Me., to
demonstrate the value of this inven-
tion.

FITS, St. Vitus Dance and all Nervous
Diseaaes permanently cured by Dr. Kline'w
Great Nerve Restorer. Send for Free $2 00
trial bottle and treati«e. Dr. R H Kline
Ld., 931 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa. .'

May Threw Light on History.

While excitement regarding the He*
heniohe memoirs is still rife in Eu-
rope, there is subdued talk in British

military circles regarding the forth-

coming appearance of a book which
will contain some of the late duke of

Cambridge's voluminous correspond-
ence. A diary kept by Emperor Fred-
erick of Germany is in safekeeping in

England and the day may not be far

distant when it also will be published.
Correct answers to numerous histor-

ical enigmas may be expected from
such a publication.

State or Onto. City or Toledo, l .

Ll'ca* Couty. f
•

Fiask .1. Cheney make* oath that he It Motor

garmor of the Arm of F. J. OnEXET A Co., doing
u*ine*a in tLo City of Toledo. County and State

aforeaald. and that •aid firm will pay the turn of
ONE HUKDKED DOLLARS for each and every
cue of cat ares that cannot be cured by the u»e of
Hall'i Catakhh Cube.

FRASK J. CHESET.
Sworn to before me and atibscrlhcd In my pretence,

tali 6th day of December, A. D., 1886.
. —•—

,

A. W. GLEASOS,
I "^i f Notast Public.

Hall'a Catarrh Care If taken Internally and acta
directly on the blood and inucoui surface* of the
tyitem. Send for testimonial*, free.

I.J. CHENEY & CQ.rTolado. Cv
Sold by all Draggl'ta, 79c.
Take Uall'aFamlly Pllla for conatlpatlon.

Followed Adam's Example.
"My wife taught me," said Charles

Caffiere recently, confessing to rob-
bing Denver stores of Oriental ruga.

Worth Knowing.
That Allcock's Plasters are the

highest result of medical science and
skill, and in ingredients and method
have never been equaled.
That they are the original and gen-

uine porous plasters upon whose rep-
i utatIon imitators trade.

That Allcock's Plasters nev»r fail to
perform their remedial work quickly
and effectually. #
That for Weak Back, Rheumatism,

Colds, Lung Trouble, Strains and all

Local Pains they are invaluable.
That when yon bny Allcock's Plas-

ters you obtain the best plasters made.

Scheme Worked. Out Badly.
Congressman Sulzer represents a

densely populated district on the East
side of New York city. It occurred to
him some months ago that though
there are no gardens in his district
some of his constituents might grow

I plants in boxes placed on window
J
sills or fire escapes, so he sent an as-

j

sortment of seed to the inmate of a
model tenement house owned by one
of his friends. The latter met him
a few days ago and said: "See here,
Sulzer, I want you to cut out that seed
business. It's the limit!" "Why,
what's the matter?' asked the aston-
ished Sulzer, and he explained why he
had sent the seeds. "Oh, you meant
well, all right," returned the friend,
scornfully, "but when I visited the
place the other day I found that about
ten families were raising cabbage, cu-
cumbers—and—tomatoes in the bath
tubs."

SICK HEADACHE
CARTER'S

Positively cwsed ky
these Little Pills.
Thev also relieve las*

from Dyspepsia. Ia-

dlgestlon and Too Hearty
Rating. A perfect rem-
edy for Dizziness. Names.
Drowsiness, Bad Taste
in the atontU. Coated
Tongue, Pain in the 1

TORPID LIVKR.
regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

SKULL PILL SMALL DOSE. SMALL PfUCL

CARTERS

T3L

Genuine Must Bear

Fac-Simila Signature

To Clean Oil Paintings.
Many are -not aware that oil paintings

may be successfully cleaned by an ama-
teur. Dip a cloth in tepid Ivory Soap
suds and wring almost dry. Go over the
picture very carefully until dirt and . fly

specks are removed; then apply boiled
linseed oil with a flannel cloth.

ELEANOR R. PARKER.

New Market for Herrings.
A new market for Yarmouth her- '

rings has been opened in the Caucasus,
jsome Scotch merchants having sent an

experimental shipment there. The I

fish are being handled by Prinee Lou
Napoleon Murat.

Wood at Eight Dollars a Pound.
"French walnut is the finest wood

we have," said the cabinet-maker, -'it

comes from Persia, but it is prepared
in France. I have seen French wal-
nut worth $8 a pound, and it is a com-
mon thing to pay S2 a pound for it
Of course it is used principally for
veneering. Only millionaires could
have chairs and tables of solid French
walnut.

"Mahogany, wonderful as it is,

rarely fetches such high prices. From I

|2 to $3 is a very good price per !

pound for .this wood.
"Ebony, if it is in a particularly

large, piece, so that it will cut well, !

will often bring $5 a pound In the
j

wood market."

"DODOS '

^KIDNEY
% PILLS

.kidney

REFUSE SPB1TIWEI.
A Positive PA'

CURE

Ely's Cream Balm
is quickly absorbed.

Gives Relief at Once.

It cleanses, soothes
heals and protects
the diseased mem.
brane. It cures Ca-
tarrh and drives
away a Cold in the_
Head quickly. Re-tlAy
stores the Senses of UPl ¥
Taate and Smell. JV.l size 50 eta. , at Drug.
gists or by mail ; Trial Size 10 cte. by maS.
Ely Brothers, 56 Warren Street.NawYotk,

hicks*

CAPUDINE
CUBES

ALL ACHE8
And Nervooaataa

TrialboMlelte Atirvffn

National Pure Food and Drugs Act.
The Garfield Tea Company's prepara-

tions comply in every respect with the
requirements of The National Pure Food
and Drugs Act, June 36th. 1906. Serial
No, 384., assignedJay the Government, will
appear on every package of their goods.

IF YOU WANT WHAT YOU WANT WHEN
-YOU- WANT- FF-

ALWAYS KEEP A BOTTLE OP

A woman's idea of a perfect gen-
tleman is any man who agrees with
her.

ST. JACOBS OIL
IN THE HOUSE AND YOU WILL HAVE A

QUICK. SAFE AND SURE REMEDY FOR PAIN
WHERE YOU CAN GET AT IT WHEN NEEDED.

PRICE 25c AND 50c

Buffalo
Aged linseed CHI

Ready-Mixed

Paints
Stand Every Test for
exterior and interior work
A. L. O. Paint contains only the beat materi-
als, selected with Ihe greatest care and tborolf
combined in proper proportions with

Aged
Linseed
THT

THE CANADIAN WEST

IS THE BEST WEST

for Infants and Children
In

list

For

Over Thirty Years

The Kind You Have Always Bought

The testimony of thou-
sands during the past
year is that the Canadian
West is the best Wm.
Year by year tbe agri-
cultural returns hart.' in-
creased in vd! unie and in
value, nndstill the Cana-
dian Government offers
160 nir.-. FREE to
every buna tide settler.

Aged in our own tanks until clear and pure aa
amber. This is but one of the important pro-
cesses in the manufacture of our paints, but it
illustrates the care exercised thruout in the
making of the highest quality products of our
works, and which cost no more than In-
ferior pain ts.

A. L. O. Paint is ground thru powerful mills
of special construction which ensures proper
assimilation and knitting together of all parti-
cles, and produces a paint unequaled in cover-
i ng power, durability, fineness of texture and
beauty of finish.

A. L. O. Paint is the best paint for all pur-
poses it is possible to produce. Every drop-
and atom is pure. It is the most economical
paint made. Will last longer, look better and.
go farther than any other paint.

Ask your dealer for Buffalo A. L. O. Ready-
Mixed Paiuts. Folders containing valuable
information and chart of 50 beautiful shades
on request. For sale by Hardware and Paint
Dealers everywhere.

Buffalo Oil Paint 8 Varnish Co.
oa 103. Buffalo, N. T.

TH« ccnt*uh coniNin. T» «uni<>T THcrv.«cwvanK orrv.

Some of the Advantages
lhe phenomenal increase In railway mileage-

main lines and .branches—baa put almosterery por-
tion of the country within easy reach ot cburcnes.
scUoots. markets, cheap fuel and every modern
convenience.

TheNIN'KTY MILLION BCSHKL WHKATCROP
of this year means IUJ, (XIU. 0U0 to ibe farmers of
Western Canada, apart from the results of other
grains and oat tie.

For advice and Information address the 8UPKR-INTENDKNTOK IMMIUUATION. Ottawa, Canada.
Or any authorised Government Agent.

H. M. WILLIAMS, Law Baildiat, Toledo. Ohio.» ' i
For Emergencies ei Home
For the StocR on ffieTeiriii

Sloaote Limmeivt
o

Is &whole medicine chest
Price £5c 50c 6 * 1.00

I
Sand For Tree Booklef on Horses.CalHe. Hogs &R>uHry.

Address Dr. Earl S* otoem. Boston, Mass.

f.^'i.- ' Hl. i t . 1 1,,. .j i.i n

STOVE POLISH
ALWAYS RBADY TO USB. NO
DIRT. DUST. SMOKE OR SMELL
NO MORE STOVE POLISH TROUBLES

<^>

1 *»**». t

"OW.-'e.-V:'-'

wfK!^sffayiK«es^vK^ss(g&»»w^»»ivtMy^.

'INTERNATIONALDICTIONARY
! A GRAND FAMILY EDUCATOB. I

It not only answers your questions!
lin Spelling, Pronunciation, Definition,!
New Words, Etc., but also answers ques-l

Itions in Geography, Biography, Fiction,!
Foreign Words and Phrases, the Trades,'
Arts and Sciences. 5000 Illustrations.
12380 Pages. A necessity in every cul-1
Ituredhome. It is the best Christmas gift.

I

I WEBSTER'S t OU.EULA1 B DICTIONARY.
I Largvat of oar abridgments. R"iful»r ajnt Thin Papar I

edition*. lllGpatrefl and Ii H) illuatrationa.

Wrlt» trr •Tho Rtnrv -t a Book "—"»«, C.

[Q. A C. MBRRIAM CO.. Springfield,
"'

20 Seconds is Enough
for this Scientific CURLING IRON
HEATER. Supports S lbs. and boi's
a quart of water in 3 minutes. No
interferonc* with gas lighlina appa-

i
ratua. Indispensa-
ble for quick work.

' (Burns Oas.) Pre-
paid to yi u for fi.

Heater ontv. AGENTS WANTED.
ry.H K Y muss WORKS, Mai lit), Purjasar|t u.

PATENTS m223EF*
T. H. lU'UUAlti) A CO.. M0 K St., Washington, D, a

Suffer

in

Silence

GO TO SEA!
There are positions open in the
Navy for hundreds of young- men
between 17 and 25 years of age,
and for mechanics up to 35 years
of age. Good pay, and good food
furnished by the Government.
For full information address
Navy Recruiting Station, Post
Office Building, Cincinnati.Ohio.

Bs^i:*2. Thompson's Eye Water

A. N. K.—E (1906—50) 2156.^

Thousands of Women
suffer every month In silence, tortures that would drive a man to the edge of des-
pair. The ailments peculiar to women are not only painful but dangerous and
should receive prompt treatment before they grow worse, If you suffer from pain,
irregular functions, falling feelings, headache, side ache, dizziness, t!red feeling, etc.!
follow the example of thous-

ands of women who have
been relieved or cured, and
take Wine of Cardui.

Sold by all Druggists HP
WINE



BOONE CO. RLCORDER.
W. L. BIODKI.I.. PuMUhcr.
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The Roosevelt Store scrap is

becoming very interesting-.

According to the report of Pay-

master General Harris, it cost

$19,Wl7,74V to maintain the ships

of the navy during the last fiscal

year.

Judge Redwine has decided

that the dog law passed by the

last legislature is unconstitution-

al. The court of appeals will

now be called upon to settle the

question finally.

Rev, W. P. Gregory requests

"His paper -§5Ht^to—Petersburg,

Tennessee, where he has gone to

become pastor of a Presbyterian

church. He says : "We enjoy the

Recordek in this South land." „

There is'one traction company
in Indiana which does not run its

cars on Sunday, and that is the

Winona Interurban Company.
People at Warsaw and vicinity,

are somewhat out of sorts with

the railway corporation on this

account.

Notwithstanding^ the great

howl that has gone up about
American canned goods, the de-

mand for them seems to be on the

increase in foreign countries. In

18% the export of canned goods,

consisting of beef, fruits, salmon,

condensed milk, pork, vegetables,

lard and butter amounted to only

$11,000,000. During the last fis-

cal year the value was more than
$18,"000,000.

Dealers say that those who
have used Chamberlain's Stomach

There is no question but that
agricultural occupations are to
offer better opportunities in the
future than they ever have in the
past. The ideals of country life

are being quickened. The oppor-
tunities for making a satisfactory

living in the country are being-

extended. The boy has been at-

tracted by the city because he
feels that he can make more
money there, and because he is

influenced by the glitter. When-
ever farming pays commensur-
ately with other occupations and
whenever the boy's mind is open-
ed to the advantages of agricul-

! ture as an occupation and to the
i interest iand beauty of the coun-

I try^, he will remain on the farm.

I begin to see a distinct reaction

against the desire to remove to

the eity. Boys are now begin-

ning to attend the agricultural

schools in great numbers. Far-

mers' meetings are being attend-

ed and sometimes even dominated
by young persons. A few weeks
ago I was present at the organiz-

ation of a county horticultural

society. Fully a third of the

audienee was comprised of men
under thirty years of age, and
the young men were clearly the

leaders in the organization. Our
education is now being adapted
to country life. It has been go-

ing through a process of reorgan-

ization, adaptation and evolution.

It has accomplished great good,

but the most marked results are

yet to come. The point of view
on agriculture and on country
living is changing rapidly, and
rural enterprises ate being recog-

nized fundamentally. The farm-

ing business was never so remun-
erative as now the country over,

and the ideals of country life

were never so high.—Ex.

BURLEY TOBACCO SOCIETY. Personal Mention.

With the purpose of providing

and Liver Tablets are quite loyal
j
for the proper representation of

to them and can not be persuaded

to take any substitute. Get a

free sample at any reliable dealer

in State of Kentueky, give them
a trial and you, too, will want
them in preference to any other.

They cure stomach troubles, bil-

iousness and con;

It is strange how differently

smart people see things. The
President's message for-rosiance

,—some of the leading men in his

party do not hesitate .to pronounce
it his greatest State paper, while
others, heretofore considered

equally as able and as good Re-
publicans, speak of it in a man-
ner that is almost political

blasphemy in the opinion of the

President and his especial ad-

mirers.

With the Republicans on the

western slope bucking against

President RobseveltV Japanese
policy; the negroes in the east

censuring him for discharging,

dishonorably, a batallion of ne-

gro soldiers without giving them
a hearing, and' the Democrats in

Congress applauding his last

message to that body, it is very
doubtful if President Roosevelt

has any idea where he is at polit-

ically.

the State at the Jamestown Ex
position to be held in Norfolk,

Va.. April 26 to November 30th,

1907, the Kentucky Jamestown
Exposition Commission has been

organized and incorporated.

Headquarters have been opened
in the Commercial Building Louis-
ville, and a campaign of exploit-

ation has commenced. It is the

intention of the Commission to

make the representation "typical

of the entire State and a replica

of the Fort of Boonesboro has
been agreed upon as the Ken-
tucky Building. Funds for the

erection of the building and the

collection and installation of ex-

hibits will be raised by popular
subscription and the sum of $40,-

000 will be required for the pur-

pose. Direct requests for contri-

butions to the fund will be made
of all financial institutions, man-
ufacturing plants , lumber and

President Roosevelt, and Sena-
tor Foraker, of Ohio, were each
endorsed by the last Ohio Repub-
lican State convention, but Sena-
tor Foraker endorses very little

that the President does, and the

sound of Vice-President Fair-

banks' gavel, calling the Senate
to order, had not ceased to echo
through the Senate chamber, be-

fore Senator Foraker -was asking
recognition to introduce a reso

lution pretending to seek infor-

mation as to why the President

discharged a battallion of colored

troops, but more particularly to

obtain for the Senator the sup-

port of the cSlored people in his

effort to secure the next nomina-
tion for the presidency. The S^n-["me~rce
ator is never better pleased than
when an opportunity is presented

to assail the President's policies.

mining companies, mercantile
houses and similar enterprises

throughout the Stale. The var-

ious commercial organizations of

Kentucky will be asked to can-

vass their respective communities
for subscriptions. The time for

the collection of funds, erection

of building and installation of ex-

hibits is so brief that the work of

the Commission must necessarily
be prosecuted with the

Smithfield Ky., Nov. 16, 1906.

For two years the Burley Grow-
ers have been trying- to perfect

an organization through which
they could secure better prices
for their tobacco, but both at-

tempts have met with disaster,

and the growers have given up
the idea of ever getting any
more than 7 cents per pound,
along the route proposed by the
Kentucky and Ohio Burley As-
sociations.

Failures are often a blessing in

disguise; although I say we fail-

ed twice to perfect an organiz-
ation, yet we profited much. We
growers are not whipped, al-

though we have been routed
twice.

December 1st, will find us twen-
ty thousand strong, and this
time with an army that has burn-
ed its bridges after crossing over.
We are profiling by the mistakes
made heretofore. We do not need
any money to buy this tobacco,
for we already own it. Our or-

ganization has sec the price, fair

to manufacturer and producer
alike. 15 cents is not too much
for a good merchantable crop pf
Burley tobacco.

Speaking of burning our bridges
behind us, what does that mean?

It mean's that we growers say
to Mr. Duke, you have not treat-

ed us right since you have been
setting the price for us. We have
not received a fair living price
for our tobacco, and so we have
organized, (we the damn fool far-

mers as you call us), have organ-
ized for 15 cent tobacco. You will

either pay 15 cents for good Bur-
ley tobacco or get no tobacco. We
are going to pool this tobacco
and in doing so pledge it to the
White Burley Tobacco Society to

|

re-rhandle, re-dry, grade, prize
j

and sell for not less than 15 cents
per pound. The Board of Conr

trol cannot sell it for less than 15
cents per pound. It matters not
whether it be sold next year or
not. It may be stock on hand for

five years or more for it is irre-

vocably pledged to be sold for 15
cents or more.

This will be a fight to the fin-

ish. We care not how much
"money Mr. DuW^nTy~Tiave7 or
how he spends it. The more he
has the better for us, for he can
then pay us 15 cents cash on de-
livery, when if he didn't have so
much we might have to credit
him, and we would rather not do
any credit business at all. We
cordially invite everyone to pool,

their tobacco with the organiza-
tion, whether you belong to the
organization or not.

The larger the pool the strong-

greatest

If all the fathers-in-law were
like one who resides in Hardin
county, this State; there would
be considerable more hustle on
the part of many sons-in-law

who depend on the old man for

the principal part of their sup-

port. The father-in-law in ques-

tion gave the young man a trial

^vOf sixteen months following the
marriage to his daughter, and an

It is believed tnat all the nom=
inations sent to the Senate by
the President will be confirmed
without serious opposition. Most
of them are of private import.
Nobody cares about changes of a
subordinate sort in the federal

departments, the Diplomatic Ser-

vice and the lower ranks of the
Army and Navy. Two- of the
more important federal depart-
ments, which are touched by the
changes this y£ar, are the Civil

Service Commission where Mr.
Mcllhenny, of Louisiana, will

succeed Commissioner A. W.
Cooly, and the Interstate Com-

Uommission, where the"

names of E. E. Clark, of Iowa,
and John Harlan, of Illinois,

have been sent in for confirma
tion as a mere matter of form,
although these gentlemen have
already entered on the discharge
pf their duties. The larger in-

terest in -Cabinet .appointments
has also been thoroughly dis-

counted, but may be referred to

with a view to showing that fore-

cast in this connection was cor-

rect. The changes are numerous
and will mean an almost entire-
ly new Cabinet for President

The larger the pool, the sooner '

we sell. j _
In union there is strength.
The greater the union the

greater the strength.
Let no one lag behind.
Let's be up and doing.
Some one has been setting a

price on your tobacco for years.
It isn't just.

Some one says you won't stick.

I say the tobacco grower is the
greatest sticker on earth.

- He^sticks_oul_aLi plant in the
spring and works and sticks to
that plant fourteen hours a day,
until he puts it on the stick in

the fall. Then he is continually
handling it off and on the stick,

until he sticks it on the market,
and then frequently gets stuck;
and in the end when he counts
up his time, he has worked four-
teen hours a day, and fourteen
months in the year, and has
nothing to show for it, except
that he has stuck to it like a man.
Now if the growers will stick

to an infernal tobacco plant like

that, I know he will stick to the

Geo. Blyth was on the sick list a
day or two last week

J. D. Moore, of Big Bone, was a
caller at this office, Monday.

J. L. Rich, of Big Bone, was
among those from a distance in Bur-
lington, last Saturday.

Miss Mary Stoner, of Lexington
began teaching the Burlington pub-
lic school, last Monday.
Atty. Thornton Snyder and H. F.

Imndgren, of Cincinnati, were look-

ing to legal business in Burlington
last Saturday.

Mrs. Kate Ashhurn, after spending
several days with relatives in Bur-
lington, returned to- her a home in

Newport, last Thursday.

Among the Rec-orhkr's callerf

last Monday were R. J. Madden, of

Hume;J.f. Northcutt. of Verona,
and Curtis Johnson, of Beaver.

J. F. Lambert, of Commissary, was
in town, last Saturday. Mr. Lambert
is one of the prosperous renters of

this county as he knows how to farm,

and loses no time.
Mrs\ Elizabeth DeCoursey, who

left here for Florida, on Wednesday
of last week, is pleasantly domiciled
in Sandford, wiiere her husband is

holding a good job.

Farmer W. C. Weaver, who resides

on the rasring Gunpowder, was in

town last Saturday morning, and re-

ported peace and plenty in his neigh-
borhood and everybody happy.

J. S. Noell, the Rktow>br'r inter-

esting Beaver correspondent is re-

covering from a severe attack of

blood poison in his right arm. He
has been suffering badly with it for

several days.
While splitting kindling, one morn-

ing last, week, and at the same time
smoking his pipe, a stick of wood
struck J. C. Revill's pipe causing the
pipe stem to cut oft the end of his

tongue. Moral—don't smoke.
A. B. Rouse, secretary of the Ken-

tucky Racing Commission, was busy
several days last week preparing for

printing the rules and regulations
for the government of the commis-
sion. It will be a considerable
voluipe when completed.
W. J. Rice has received a letter

from M. T. Garnett, in which he
says thev had an undesirable exper-
ience as they passed through the
funnel in King's Mountain on their

way. to Florida. Train came near
being wrecked.
Mrs. Belle Brady and her cousin,

&f iss Kate M. Shrieve, left for Bor-
dentown, Mass., last Thursday. Miss
Shrieve had been the guest of Mrs.
Brady for several weeks, and she re-

turned home with her to spend the
winter with friends and relatives in

the East.
Mrs. Roy Clutterbuck and child-

ren, accompanied by her aunt, Mrs.
Ashburn, of Newport, left yesterday
for Los Angelese, Cala., where they
will spend the winter. It is hoped

»jeHT-i i in California- to- Im-
prove the health of Master Law-
rence, Mrs. Clutterbuck's bright lit-

tle son.
R. R. Utz, who lives about a half

mile north of town, has been laid up
for several days with a badly crip-

pled leg, caused by being struck with
a stick a few days ago while hauling
wood. The injury was so slight that
he paid no attention to it and confin-
ed at work, but by night his limb
was so badly swollen and causing so
much pain that a doctor was called
in.

King of Ail Congh Medicines.

-MivJSr^CaBo , a -mail- carrler-ot

ERLANGER BRANCH OF

j
TheCovington Lumber Go.,

rINCORPORATED.]

Lexington Pike, ERLANGER, KY.

We furnish you promptly at close figures, both

Rough and Dressed

|LUMBER,|
Mil I.Work, Tobacco Hogsheads, Shingles, Etc.

B J. W. HALBY, Manager. M

FOR SALE.
Poland China Pigs

or doth sexes

Eligible to Register.
Thene pi«« were sired by

Kentucky Sunshine No. 66523.

Inspection of thia ptngk in iuvited

whether vou want to hnv or pot.

W. H. ROUSE,
Burlington, Kv.

Canton Center, Conn., who has been
in the U. S. Service for about six-

teen years, .says:- "We have tried-

many cough medicines for croup but
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is

king of all and one to be jelled upon
every time. We also find it the best
remedy for coughs and colds, giving
certain results and leaving no-bad af-

ter effects. W<- are never without, it

in the house." For sale by every re-

liable dealer in State of Kentucky
and at Bentler's drug store Erlanger.

BULLITT3VILLE.
C. S.JBalsly, who has remittent fe-

ver, is on the mend.
Leonard Criglur and wife were vis-

iting relatives at Ibis place, Sunday.
Not a very large crowd at church

here last Sunday, on account of the
inclement weather.
Following are guests who dined

with Mr. and Mrs. John Caar, Sun-
day: Wash Watts and wife; Mrs.
Etta Gaines and Miss Jessie Conner;
Edgar Graves and wife ; Allie Corn,
wife and daughter; Mrs. Matilda
Goodridge; Mrs. Sallie Calimese and
daughter; and Dr. Ii. H. Crisler, of

Ludlow.

Rolfes and Wachs
Are prepared to fit you out in a fine new

FALL OR WINTER

Suit or Overcoat
at prices within the reach of everybody.

We also have a laige line of CORDUROY SUITS qnd PANTS,
DUCk and Rubber Coots, and all other CLOTHING necessary

for cold weather. Our motto is

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money

Refunded.

Rolfes 8t Wachs,
RELIABLE CLOTHIERS,

N<£. 1 PIKE STREET, p '
t L ' JZ

Cot. Modlson Ave, * V OYII)^tor), J\y.

RIDGEVIEW STOCK FARM
Booue < ounty. Ky. J

KM1'KI>EK Of

Aberdeen-Angus i Cattle and
Ditroc Jersey Swine.

w4w. cuuhka*, Mtr. Deiiii. Ohio. ' COVINGTON, - KENTUCKY.
(The <'h h1m.tr Farm.) ^ Phone, Hoiilb I11IH

Residence 1552 Scott St.,

accurately kept tab showed that R00sevelt during the remainder
in that time he had done five

days work. This did npt meet
the approval of the father-in-law,

who instituted vagrancy proceed-

ings, and had the son-in-law sold

at public auction at the court

house door, when bis services

were bought by a neighbor for

the period of nine months for one
dollar. Such proceedings are in-

terfering with the ancient rights

of son-in-law, and should it be-

come a practice in the future, the

ranks of the old bachelor's army
will increase rapidly.

of his term. The nominations are:

George B. Cortelyou, Secretary
of the Treasury; Chas. J. Bona-
parte, Attorney-General; George
Von L. Meyer, Postmaster Gen
eral; Victor H. Metcalf, Secre-
tary of the Navy; Oscar L.
•trauss, Secretary of Commerce
and Labor; James R. Garfield,
Secretary of the Interior.

Five pr six local option elec-

tions were held last week, and in
every instance the drys were vic-

torious.

organization when it guarantees
him 15 cents per pound for a good
merchantable crop of tobacco

I am from Missouri and you
will have to show me that he
won't. Yours Truly,

Henky E. Swain, Sec'y.

Burley Tobacco Society.

The number of eggs produced
last year was probably not less

than 1,977,000,000 dozen— nearly
two thousand million dozeu! Plac-

ed end to end those egg-s would
make a belt, thirty-lour egt,r«

wide, around the earth at the

equator. At the present time.

making proper estimates for in-

creases both in numbers and in

value, and adding those in the

villages and cities, the value of

chickens now alive is about $135,-

000,000.

Skunk, Mink & Opossum.

Wanted 5,000 Pelts.

Have large order tot prime skins

—

no lot too largp.

.

H, KIRKPATRICK.
Burlington, Ky.

Holiday

GOODS
I am now receiving my
Holiday Goods, and so-,

licit your patronage for

anything in that line.

FANCY CANDY, NUTS,

LEMONS, ORANGES,

BANANAS, DATES, FIGS,

FRESH OYSTERS.
The above goods are fresh

and just what you need.

SEAL OF KY. AND TELEPHONE

FLOUR.
Orders for Special Articles

desired for the Holidays will

be given prompt attention.

M.L.R1DDELL,
BURLINGTON, KY.

PHKMH KiiUU W'ANTSfk.

_J)r. Miles'

AntUPaiii Ptiu»

Oure Headache*
Almost, in^tantlv. and leave no bid effects.

They also relieve every other pain, Neural-

gia. Rheumatic Pain. Sciatica, Backache,

Stomach ache, Ague Pains, Pains from in-

jury. Bearing-down pains', Indigestion, Dfafr>

zincs*, Nervousness and Sleeplessness.

-Ti

All-Aches
By taking one or two Dr. Miles' Anti-Pain

Pills when you feel an attack coming on.

You not only avoid suffering, but the weak-
ening influence of pain upon the system. II

nervous, irritable and cannot sleep, take a

tablet on retiring or when you awaken.
This soothing influence upon the nerves

brings refreshing sleep.

it, doses, a* cer*s Never sold la bulE

Jar^Your ^our/ty paper.
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Ouna can be heard
rection daily.

every

It Beeras that tax
in the taxes/'

warrants bring

The freezes last

wheat no good.

week did the

a typical

flurries of

MUCH* ELATED

Last Thursday was
March day except as to

snow.
. !

""*"* "— _.
* The prices at which good tobacco

is selling will make hit pocket

books..

,

-j -.

The growers were given another
chance, last week, to strip some, of

the weed. ,
- . ,,.

—

— •>•—
1

The grnnd jury has caused about
the usual skiddoo in some neigh-

borhoods.
. «

Nearly all the farmers have—re^
plenished their "smoke-houBes" for

another year.

Herbert Kirkpatrick has some-
thing to say, in this issue, to .Boone

county trappers.

Several Burlington parties were

in Cincinnati, last Thursday, spend
ing their money.

• The juvenile population is look-

ing forward to the holidays, and
keeping a close tab on time as it

passes.

Grand jurors were about the only
persons who made their way to

Burlington, last .Monday, through
fog and rain.

__ mm* >
—

-

W. J. Rice is advertising thor-

oughbred Thinrind shoats for sale.

, They are as good as can be had.

fiee his advertisement for prices.

,

'
'

,

" ''
, .

'

,.
'?*!** ™ "" ""~

r..i

Albert Conner has moved to his

hill-top home just *outh of town,
bought a lantern and a pipe and is

now a fully equipped member of

the local congress. •

Willie Hughes, rural mail carrier

could not cross Woolper ereek at

Plattsburg, last Monday,* conse-

quently one half of the route was
not served that day.

Elmer Kirkpatrick killed a hog,,

the hams of which, when ready to

cure, weighed 50_pounds each, while

the other pieces of the animal
weighed in proportion.

The condition of Mrs/ Susan
Wingate, of Petersburg, and moth-
er ot Sherift M. F. Wingate, whose
illness waM mentioned last week,

remains in a critical condition.

r/JJohn W.JBerkshire, ofPetersburg,

Ky., was here Monday looking for

a tobacco warehouse, preparatory

to establishing an agency in Law-
renceburg.—Lawrenceburg Register.

Last Friday morning John Bal-

don rode through town on his sep-

arator, when someottH suggested

that he was out of coal and was
trying to pur^uade himself that it

was warm enough to be threshing

wheat. '

On a souvenir postal card con-

taining a beautiful view of Pike's

Peak Avenue, Colorado Springs,

Colo., with a view of Pike's Peak
in the back ground, Mrs. John S.

Gaines, requested the address of

her Recordkb changed to 711 North
Weber Bt>, that city.

The Recorder ia in receipt of a

souvenir postal card from Walter

H. Lassing, a member of the U. S.

Navf , and on the battleship Colo-

rado. The postal in question bears

date "Nov. 3d, 1906," and was mail-

ed at Colombo, Ceylon. It contains

the pictured a "typical road side

group, Colombo, Ceylon."

New Cure for Epilepsy.

J. B. Waterman, of Watertown,
0., Rural free .delivery, writes: "My
daughter, afflicted for years with

epilepsy, was cured by Dr. King's

Are the People of Verona Precinct

Over their Prospects of Hav-

ing Good Roads.

The citizens of the town ot Ve-
rona and vicinity- are elated over

their proepects of having a system
of good roads by this time next
year. Two of the principal roads
leading to Verona, the Concord and
the Mndlick roads, have been en-

gineered for the purpose of being
converted into good turnpikes. The
Concord road will connect with a
Gallatin county pike where it comes
to the Boone county line, thus
connecting the. Verona country
with Gallatin county's system of

free turnpikes, and contributing

largely to Verona's importance as a

railroad shipping point at all sea-

sons of the year, besides increasing

the business of the local merchants
several fold. About one-fourth of

a mile of this road has been piked,

and already the g^od results are

seemrnd felt. The Toad—that leadB

from Verona to the Mudlick coun-
try has, for many years, born the

reputation of being one,of the worst

roads in the county during the win-

ter

is done over that road every fall

and winter, it being the outlet 'for a

large 6Cope of tobacco territory from
which hundreds of thousands of

pounds of tobacco are hauled every

winter to the local buyers of which
there have, for many years, been

two or three at Verona. Many ef-

forts to pike this road- have been

made in the past, but they failed

because of a lack of interest in the

enterprise on the part of some ot

the largest land owners along the

road. But things have changed
and all are pulling together for the

improvement of that important
thoroughfare, and 'before this time
next year its completion will be

celebrated although .only about
one half of a mile of the five 'has

been completed. The other road

that has been selected to be piked
is the one leading from the town of

Verona to the Grant county line by
the way of New Bethel chureh,

about 2| miles. With these three

roads piked the people of the Ve-
rona precinct will have as good a

road system as any precinct in the

county. Verona is an agricultural

and stock-raising section, which
good roads will bring to the front

as one of the most prosperous
neighborhoodsin the couaty. -The
citizens are frugal, honest and law
abiding and' a happier people can

be found in no part of the state.

They are entitled to all the good

that can possibly result from so

commendable an enterprise as that

which they are now pushing, and
which they have determined to see

completed at the earliest time pos-

sible.

Notices of Assessment.

The Farmers Mutual Fire Insur-

ance Company of this county has

mailed to the policy holders notices

of a l\ per cent assessment to pay
Ross and Charles Sh inkles' loss of

$800, the result of the loss of their

dwelling a tew weeks ago by fire.

They reside near Plattsburg, this

county

WHEN BUYING YOUR GOODS
—FOR THB-

Not as It Use to Be.

Under the old constitution kill

irig hogs on Saturday was not per-

mitted, because under that diepen

sation the work necessary to a prop-

erly conducted killing could not all

be done in one day. As the work
is dispatched now days it ie a "big

killing" that requires more than
half a day to put the hogs of one
man through all the preliminaries

necessary to procure the meat.

Good Prices for Tobacco.

The Continental Tobacco Com-
pany bought of Clay & Ellis, of

Bourbon county, 20,000 pounds of

tobacco at 13$ cents per pound,
straight.

In Bath county Allie Robertson
purchased the crop of tobacco of

A gratisVheavy "ha"ulYng4 Word ward Brothers at 15 cents per

,„ *.,„>,. a.t ^ori i«^„ foil pound with $75 oft the entire crop

of about 10,000 pounds. The crpp~

was an excellent one, containing
much cigarette stuff.

A Fine Crop of Tobacco.

The new firm of Hogan & Con-
ner, dealers in leaf tobacco, made
its first purchase, last Thursday,
when it contracted for a 7,000 pound
crop of Edgar Hensley and Jessie

Eddina, of Locust Giove neighbor-

hood, at 11 cents a pound all round.

Mr. Conner says it is the finest crop

of tobacco in this part of the coun-

ty, and that Messrs. Hensley and
Eddins are taking great pains in

stripping it, making as many as

five grades.

HOLIDAYS
Don't forgetjto see

our line of

NUTS, ORANGES, RAISINS,

FIOS, DATES, BANANAS, &c.

—The Best Line of—

CANDY IN TOWN

• OYSTERS, CELERY,

5 CRANBERRIES :

• on hand during entire •

J holiday period. . !

! Mince Meat:
Don't forget to make that Pie

with Atmore's Celebrated

Mince meat—sold in bulk

Fancy Cheese, Macaroni

and Spaghetti.

Will have a nice line of

many useful articles suitable for

FALL AND WINTER OPENING

Millinery. Dry Goods and Notions.
'-c^"

I have on my stock df goods and shall be pleased to show

...:..THE LATEST STYLES IN
yoti

fiats & Indies' ftirtyistyii^s.

Kindly give me a call before purchasing elsewhere, and accept my
gratitude for past patronage. ^ «-

MISS LOU W. ALLEN, Petersburg, Ky.

I PRESENTS I
Any article wanted we havn't

in stock, special care will be

taken in selecting same.

CLUTTERBUCK BROS.
BUBLINGTON, KY.

Tonmiie Hensley was thrown by
a horse on the creek near Charles

Sebree's one day laet week and bad-

ly but not dangerously injured. He-

was attempting to carry a basket of

clothes, when the horse became
--frightened and ran ofl with him.

Haj, Grain, 11 Feed,
ALWAYS KEPT ON HAND.

Highest Market Price paid for Grain.

Fancy and Staple

GROCERIES.
I also have a nice and complete line of Fancy and Staple

Groceries and canned goods.

WIRE AND FENCING, AGRICULTURAL IMPLE-

ments, Buggies, Carriages, all kinds Fertilizer.

Owen S. NA/atrts.
(Successor 'to R. B. HUEY & CO.,.)

WALTON, - - KENTUCKY.

He "Skidooed."

Dr. M. J. Crouch, of Union, super-

intendent of the Consolidated Tele-

phone Company, was in Burling-

ton, last Thursday, looking after

the interest of his company. While
here he employed Lennie Eddins
as a lineman, to succeed William
Wilson, who dumped the job with-

out giving the superintendent no-

tice of his intentions, hut, on the

contrary, had represented to him
that he wanted to be continued in

-the—positioa he- ^eld_tuicUir

Boone Co. Telephone Company.
Lennie isr.now on duty.

How to Collect Sheep Claims.

£ew She has not had an a committee co

two years," Best the^tate Gran;

A Kentucky Devil.

According to reports current, a

genuine, sijuon pure devil was born
of a woman in Muhlenberg county.

The story goes that a preacher

died recently and his widow, being
an unbeliever, burned all his relig-

ious books, bil'le and all, and soon

after a child, or devil, was born to

her, having a full set of teeth,

horns, tail, claws, and a hideSus

head and full of talk.

He told the mother that he was
the devil and had.come to torment
her for seven years and then she

should die and go to hades. This
information hwng considered by
the mother as highly offensive and
reprehensible in a son, she tried to

smother him, hut failing in this,

she took him to a pond and threw

ftim in with the intent to drown
him, but he swam out and followed

her to the house.

And that is the story that is

keeping the telephones ringing all

over the county, and causing many
sleepless nights to the superstitious

attack for over

body cleansers and life giving tonic

pills «n earth. 25c. at all druggists.

.The Ohio State Board of Agri-

culture in Its regular monthly, crop

report shows that the condition of

wheat compared with an average is

08 per cent, but the figures on corn

present a yield that certainly will

not look good to the hulls, as if is

expressed as being ''most beautiful,"

and 43,5 bushels was the average

gleaned per acre through the state.

A Lotal Buyers' View.

Talking with a country dealer

the other day, the Recorder was

told that the tobacco trust had buy-

ers going through the coiTntry buy-

ing an occasional crop at high

prices, the same game the trust

played last year, solely for putting

the country buyer at a disadvant-

age. According to-tb'e information

this buyer had\ the excitement re-

sulting from; the occasional high

prices that have been paid, will

subside, and the bulk of the 1906

crop will go at ^prices that are

fair to both the grower and the

dealers;

WofE of the Grange.

Hear that f he principal business

of Worthy Master Wolcott, of the

Kentucky State Grange, in Bur-

lington on the 3d inst., was to meet
mpuM-d of officers of

ge, with whom the

Continental Tobacco Company had
been negotiating for the purchase
of the 1905 crop of Burley" tobacco

in Kentucky. It whs also stated

that the Continental had made a

price that was satistyctory to the

committee, and that it only remain-

ed to perfect arrangements for the

delivery of the crop. It appears

from this that the Orange in a very

quiet manner has accomplished
that which has bn filed other organ-

izations for some time, besides cost-

ing somebody considerable money.
The Grange includes in its mem
bership enough growers to control

nearly the entire,erop if the mem-
bers will cooperate with their or-

ganization in its work.-

Long Tennessee Fight.

For twenty years W. L. Rawls,

of Bells, Tenn., fought nasal

catarrh. He writes: "The smell-

ing and soreness inside my nose

was fearful, till I began applying

Bucklen's Arnica Salve to the sore

surface; this caused the soreness and
smelling to disappear, never to re-

turn. Best salve in existence. 25c

at all druggists.

Following is the law in regard to

making out claims for sheep killed

by dogs

:

"Whenever any sheep are killed

or injured by dogs, the owner or

person having custody ot same
shall, without delay and within
twenty-four hours after such kill-

ing or injury is made known to

him, notify the magistrate in whose
district the sheep are located and
make affidavit setting forth the

number of sheep killed and the

number injured, the kind, grade or

quality, amount and nature of in-

jury thereto, and that such damage
was not caused in whole or in part

by a dog owned or harbored by
him, and that he does not know
whose dog caused the damage, or, it

known, and such account reduced

to judgment could not be collected

on execution. The magistrate" shall

then appoint two disinterested and
discreet freeholders of the neighbor-

hood where the injury was dune, to

appraise the damage, and shall fur-

nish them with claimant's affidavit

or a copy thereof, and the apprais-

ers shall forthwith examine such
sheep and make a written report on
the claim to the magistrate, who
shall forthwith forward the claim-

ant's affidavit and the appraiser's

report to the county clerk, together

with his recommendation endorsed

thereon. The clerk shall file, same
in his office and endorse thereon

the date of such filing. The magid-

trate and each of the appraisers

shall be allowed titty cents for their

services, to be paid out ot the dog
tax lund of such county as other

claims.
/

"At each meeting of the fiscal

court the claims for loss or damage
j

to sheep, which have been filed not I

less than thirty days prior to such '.

meeting, shall be taken up and con-
j

sidered, and rejected, or, if correct
|

and just, allow the same',' or such

parts thereof as may be deemed
right: Provided, That the fiscal

court may require additional evi-

dence on any such claims, either by
oral testimony or affidavits. Such
claims as are allowed shall be filed

with tbe-Auditor, who shall, alter

the first of January of each year,

take up all such claims by counties,

and draw his warrants upon the

Treasurer in favor of claimant tor

the amount allowed by the fiscal

court: Provided, If the amount of

the dog tax fund to the credit of
any county be not sufficient to pay
all claims for such county, the Aud-
itor shall pro rate the claims from
such county. Any surplus remain-

ing to the credit of a county after

all such claims are allowed shall be
transferred to the credit of the

school fund of such county."

Wants to Form a League.

An Aurora base ball, tan who
Wants to organize for next season a

league compo-ed of Aurora, Law-
renceburg, Harrison, Burlington,

Rising Sun, Petersburg and Cleves,

has submitted the proposition to

manager Kirkpatrick, of Burling

ton.
. -4—-•

In another column will be found
the advertisement of W. H. Rouse,

who is engaged breeding pure Po-

t|
!" land China hogs. He has been in

Hhe.business fof"five
-
yeaTS, and -has

brought his hogs up to a high

standard, and it will be to the ad-

vantage of those desiring to pur-

chase that breed of hogs to call on

Mr. Rouse.

LOOK HERE
You will find nothing that will be ap-

preciated more for your Christmas

Gift than a pair of Gold Glasses.

They will be a constant source of

pleasure and last a lije time.

We also have Opera and Field Glasses for the youngs folks.

Dr. N, F, Penn, wl,h Motch, Jeweler

K

6J3 Madison Avenue, -

Phone,

- - COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.
South 912-Y.

Croup.

Not a minute should be lost

when a child shows symptoms of

croup. Chamberlain's Cough Rem
edy given as soon as the child be-

comes hoarse, or even after the

croupv cough appears, will prevent

the attack. It never fails, and is

pleasant and safe to take. For sale

by every reliable dealer in state__of

Kentucky and at Bentler's drug

store Erlanger.

Strong Pull in Grant.

The American Society of Equity

has a strong hold in Grant county,

the farmers there constituting a

more compact organization than in

anyother section in this part of the

State. They are in a position to

present a solid Tront on the tobac-

co question in Grant, and if each

county in the Burley district was

as thoroughly_ Organized the trust

would be brought to terms in short

order. '

Badly Skunked.

As A. B. Rouse was returning

from the city, last Thursday night,

his buggy was in collision with a

mephitis mephitica, on the Bur-

lington and Florence pike, near

Jerry Beemon's. The buggy in

which- he was- riding and ibe over-

coat he wore were highly perfumed

by the cat, and he could bewailed the

remainder of the way home without

trouble. The vehicle and the over-

ooat were put 4>ut~ of commission

H. G. BLANTON, .

FUNERAL it DIRECTOR

M&MS§mm
Lexington Pike,

'Leave Orders with J. C.

LIVERY, BOARDING and FEE0

STABLS.
Special Rate* to Traveling Men.

First-class Carriages for bire with

careful Driver* for Families, Par-

ties, Weddings. Etc.

ERLANGER, KY.
Revh.l. Kurlingtnn, Ky."S»

for the present at least.

Geo. W. Hill <fc Co.,
Grocers, Commission & SEED Merchants-.

Tested Field and Garden Seeds, 9 '

'SS'toSjoi FERTILIZERS, LIME, CEMENT AND SALT.
Largest and Best Stock Qf

,

^GROCERIES IN THE CITY.^*
8ole Agents for the Celebrated

RARUS and GEM Brands of FLOUR.
When in the City it will pay you to come and see us.

27 & 29 Pike Street, (Phone South 55) 26 & 28 W. Seventh Strert

COVINGTON. KENTUCKY.

For Lung

Troubles

B. B. Allphin. Scott Chambers.

ALLPHIN & CHAMBERS,

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS,

"".'
""

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral cer-

tainly cures coughs, colds,

bronchitis, consumption. And
it certainly strengthens weak

throats and weak lungs.

There can be no-mistake about

this. You know it is true. And
your own doctor will say so.

The beat kind of a testimonial—
" Sold for ovor sixty yeare.."

^Mt^tW

—

—B»""'— I'M"""

Made by J. C. Ayi-r Co.. Lowell, Mass.
Al.o menufeoturer* of

9_ SARSAPARUXA.
PILLS.

MAlR VIGORuers

I

LIVERY, BOARDING Br FEED 5TABL.E,
' First-Class Turnouts for Hire at all Times.

GOOD RAYMOND CIT? CO l L A SPECIALTY
WALTON, KKNTIICKY.

For Sale,

W« h»v« no «eoreta

tin <iorm»l»» of r.l our m*idi'clndi.

| ( aornht) bowels regular with Ayer'«
•»l» »nd thus hasten recovery.

The Dr. C. L. Terrlil fnim of 108

ncres— Sfinerestj'wt bottom land, the

reinaiutleX

n

ill iim ami bill land. Well
wRtemt.^srood bouw, b<mt nnd out

•'Uildi'U!^. Tl-iH I >rni \n 2

.

mU»s !<>
: n *

PererttburK. n»'»r Aurora ferry I'rUe-

$3,600. Forfmth«-r particulars apply
to W. E. Vest, real estate aiient, Bur-
lington, Ky. I

FARM for SALE.
60 acres of land, fiame house df seven

rooms, good barn ami all Deces9ary out
buildings; known as tb« Neal Brown
farm, at top of the hill on the road be-

tween Hebron and Taylorsport Boone
oouuty, Ky Price, $2,000. Apply to

d 26 W. E. VEST, Walton, Ky.

For Sale—Good Bull turkeys and
Barred Rock cockerels. Apply to

Jwrry Tanner, Limaburg, Ky.

OL. GRIFFITH,
DKAI.EK IN

sREAL ESTAT
anrl egotiable Notes,

WALTON. KY.
If you want to buy or sell Town. Prop-

erty or Farms, write me.
Write for printed list.
- — — -—_ .. i ,. i

,- — ._ n

For Sale or Rent.
Good two story brick house in Bur*

lington— 8 nice rooms in main build-
ing and four good ro< uas in hn tmct
With this residence gops four Mcresof
land on which are a nice large y«rd»
an excellent garden, a splendid bam
and two good cisU^'anri a well tfaat

afford abundance of water for domestic
purpostsand watering stovk. For par-
ticulars apply to C. «. BOBERT8, Burl
lington, Ky , or J. L.CLOKE, 78 WeiT
10th St., Covington, Ky.

- - .. teMBeJMaVJBVJMBtJMiBfaVatflBtaW î ^^^ m̂aĵ y^m^>mmmm '-l-'BW Bb^



THE RECORDER.
W. fc. RIDDRLL, PuklUhrr.

BURLTNGTON. KENTUCKY

LIKE » CRAZY

Beating the Weather.

We are now to know for six days In

advance what we may expect the
weather to be. The United,. States
weather bureau has had one of Its me-
teorologists at work for a long time
making forecasts for several day*
ahead, and he has been so successful
that he is to continue the work, and
<he bureau will publish his predictions.

He has been enabled to make the pre-

dictions by receiving news of the at-

mospheric conditions prevailing over
almost the whole of the northern hem-
isphere. The bureau has lately, made
arrangements to receive dally reports
from the Russian meteorological serv-
ice, and from the west coast of Eu-
rope, from the West Indies, from Ber-
muda, the Azores, Bahama and Hono-
lulu. In a few months reports will be
received from the interior of-Alaska,
and within a year from Iceland. With
information of the atmospheric condi-
tions within and around the arctic cir-

cle, It will be possible to forecast pret-
ty clearly the place of the meeting of
the air-currents from the south with
those from the north, with a conse-
quent increase in accuracy of all

weather forecasts- Rain and snow are
.caused, as the reader knows, when a

•SAYS JUDGE GROSSCUP OP
ROOSEVELT'S MESSAGE.

JAP QUESTIOR Mat FOR PRESIDENT

Chicago Jurist Assert. Leg. suture
Alone Should Act—Attacks Sim-

plified Spelling.

Baltimore, Dec. 6.—Judge Peter
Stenger Grosscup, of Chicago, is spend-
ing a few days in Baltimore, aa tha
guest of John M. Blankerishlp, super-
intendent of the Merchants' and Min-
ers' Transportation Co. When asked
for his opinion of the message of Pres-
ident Roosevelt to congress. Judge
Grosscup replied:

"It's like a crazy quilt. It covers
almost every possible subject, and
many of them are hardly important
enough for a president's message. It
Beems to me," continued the judge,
with a laugh, "that the question of
providing schooling galleries for school
children might safely have been left
to the school directors.

"The trouble with the message is
that it is out of proportion. Little
things are placed side by aide with
big ones, and all are treated from a
preaching attitude. The president
himself has no sense of proportion.

He thinks everything under the

TORTURED THE PARALYTIC GIRL

AND THE THWARTEp ROBBERS
BURNED HER TO DEATH.

Evidence of a Fiendish Crima is Ra
vealed In. the Ashes of an lio-

lated Farm House.

*old air-current meets a warm current ™ 2V^TIS g?
lB im.P°r^

(saturated »»>, s^i-*^- .«.
enough to be put in a message to'saturated with moisture. Therefore

the more one can learn about the ex-
istence and direction of the air-move-
ments the more accurately can he pre-
dict storms.

Wages of Skilled Labor.

The quarterly bulletin of the state
labor department of New York, just
(Published, shows that the rate of
'wages for skilled labor is the highest
ion record in New York. The returns
{are basea on a third of a million hands
:in factories, stores, hotel and railway
service and construction work. They
•show the average earning as $212 for
the first quarter of 1906, or three dol-

lars a day when employed, as against
j$187 for the same auarter of last year,
and $2.85 a day then. Wages have in-

creased and'lost time has lessened.
The New York World, which summar-
izes these figures, says the ill-paid

(trades are included like clothing mak-
ers and cigarmakers, as well as the
jwell paid like printers, builders and
jrallroad men.- The high wage trades
laTefage<r*3.47 a day, with only four
'days lost time. Additionally a plumb-
iers' union in the city is now striking
;for $5:25 a day, and there was a gen-
eral advance in building trades wages
that went into effect the first of May,
which does not show in this quarterly

,
[report. The average throughout -flw
.state is not so high as in the city. The
reverse of the picture is that rents and
the price of foods have risen. In al-

'most every growing city of the state
rents have increased sharply, while
every other necessity-ot-life is higher
than it was five years ago."

A Memory for Faces.
It is fairly well known that King

Edward has a remarkably good mem-
ory for a face or a voice, for he has
given evidence of this on many occas-
ions. An instance which a Marienbad
Correspondapt gives is as much illus-
trative of his diplomatic friendliness,
iperhaps, as of his mental retentive-
ness. His majesty went into the post
office there to dispatch a telegram. Be-
hind the counter was a man who sa-
luted respectfully. "Why," exclaimed
the king, looking up suddenly,, "it is
Payne," and he shook the hand of the
gratified official with every sign of cor-
diality. Twelve of fourteen years ago,
it appears, the postal official was a
.page at Sandringham, and King Ed-
ward renewed the acquaintance de-
lightedly, "firing your wife to see
j«ne," said the king, when he learned
ithat his former servant was married,
and he chatted at some length before
he left the office. The young man in-
troduced his wife accordingly, and re-
ceived from his majesty a signed pho-
tograph.

message
congress. Understand me, I am not
saying anything which conveys the
least feeling against him. His great
power with the people is held by his
intense sincerity."

After reading what President Roose-
velt had to say on the Japanese ques-
tion. Judge Grosscup said:
"That Is a question for the legis-

lature. The national government has
no right to make a treaty that will in-
terfere with the regulation of schools
by a state."

Judge Grosscup's attention was call-
ed to the claim of the Japanese that
under the treaty with the United
States their citizens are entitled to
the same treatment as those of the
"most favored nation," and that the
public school privilege therefore
should be theirs. He then said:
"So far as the treaty is concerned.

It is the old question of a contract
made with an agent The agents'
powers should be closely understood.
In this case the United States govern-
ment is only the agent, and in the
treaty or contract there should have
been a clause inserted preventing con-
1ttct"w!tlr~8tate Taws~1over which the
government has no power.

"Just what the president means
when he says he will use all the forces
of the United States, military and civil,
which he may lawfully employ in the
matter affecting the Japanese, I do
not Know.

"It is the old trouble with Roosevelt;
he recommends a thing in a general
way, but does not make clear the de-
tails.

"Has he used simple spelling in the
message? It is a monstrosity. Those
of us who were educated in old and
pure English do not care for the new
way or arranging letters. I see the
supreme court has refused brief?
spelled in that way. Their action
speaks for the bench."

Zanesville, O., Dec. 7.—A helpless
young woman was cremated in her
own home, two miles from New Con-
cord, and there are evidences that she
was the victim of one of the most
ktrocious crimes ever committed in
Muskingum county.
The decedent is Miss Sarah Wilay,

the invalid daughter of a widowed mo-
ther, Mrs. Mary Wiley, who with her
son .Tt.hn manages a large farm near
New Corcord, the mother and the two
children living there alone.
The farm is isolated to a certain ex-

tent the nearest neighbor living almost
a mile away, and there are no houses
J» sight of the Wiley home.
Mrs. Wiley has always been consid-

ed well-to-do, and it has been the opin-
ion of the neighborhood that her home
contained considerable wealth in the
form of valuable papers and money.
Mrs. Wiley and her son drove several
miles away from their home on a busi-
ness mission, leaving Miss Wiley alone
at home. She was a helpless paralyt-
ic, unable to move about In the rooms.
They left her sitting in an invalid's
chair.

Returning home late Mrs. Wiley and
her son were horrified to find the
greater portion of the house reduced
to ashes. In the debris they found
the charred remains of Sarah Wiley.
The interior of the room in which
she was left was wholly destroyed,
but he position in which the charred
body was found indicates that she
had been brutally tortured and ma-
liciously burned to death by some un-
known person.

The theory Is that robbers entered
the home after discovering the ab-
sence of the mother and son and loot-
ed all the rooms in search of valuables.

It is /urther believed that they
sought by all manners of cruel means
to compel the InvaMd girl to disclose
the hiding place of the supposed val-
uables and money and that upon her
refusal or inability tp satisfy them the
fiends set fire to the bed and other
inflammable articles in the room.
The family's coal oil can was found

Just outside the door, empty, and it is

surmised that the contents of this can
were used to start the blaze.

The girl's body was found several
feet from the Invalid chair. It is not
known whether the burglars secured
any valuables. Mrs. Wiley is uncom-
municative on this subject; besides,
the houS^~ha^mg~beeh burnedTsKeTs

SEPARATE SCHOOLS

LEGALITY FOR ORIENTAL* TO BE
TESTED BY UNITED STATES.

DOES YOUR BACK ACHET

Profit by tha Experience qf One Who
Has Found Relief.

SUPREME COURT THE TRIBUNAL

In doubt as to what may have been
consumed in the flames.
None of the neighbors learned of

the tragedy until John Wiley aroused
them from their sleep and told them
what had occurred. The community
is greatly exicted over the tragedy.
There is no clew whatever to the prob-
able robbers. The emjpty oil can is

thus far the single bit of positive evi
dence.

Before Which Suit Will Be Brought
At Once On An Agreed

State of Facts.

San Franciaco, Dec. 8.—Proceedings
to be begun in the state supreme court
by United 8tates District Attorney
Devlin, having for their object the set-
ting aside of the resolutions of the
board of education, whdch provides for
the segregation of the Japanese at-
tending publish schoolB, will be based
on the following statement:
—"ft is hereby agreed that the follow-
ing facts are true:
"That the United States entered in-

to an agreement with the empire of
Japan, which was concluded November
22,.7y04,,the ratification of which was
advised by the senate with amend-
ments February 5, 1895, and which
was ratified by the president of the
United States February 13, 1895; that
ratifications were exchanged March
21, 1895, and that the treaty was pro
claimed March 21, 1895, which treaty
is now in full force and effect.
"On October 11, 1906, the board of

education of San Francisco adopted
the following resolutions:

" Resolved, That In accordance with
Article 1, Section 1662, of the school
law of California, principals are here-
by directed to send all Chinese, Japan-
ese and Korean children to the Orien-
tal public school on and after October
15, 1906."'

The document then states that the
separate schools should be established
for Orientals, which is conducted in.

all respects as are other schools of tha
same grade, that trustworthy and com-
petent teachers areju charge, and that
the same educational privileges, rights
and advantages are offered the Orien-
tal children as are offered other, chil-
dren. The legal questions presented for
determination are:

1. Whether said ordinance of the
board of education and the statute on
which it is based is or are within it-

self, or within themselves, or in its use
or their operation, violations of the
rights secured to the subjects of the
empire of Japan by force and virtue
of the treaty hereinabove referred to;
and whether said defendant has Been
deprived of the same educational
rights and privileges as the children
of other foroign parentage

James R. Keeler, retired farmer, of
Fanner street, Casenovia, N. Y., says

"About fifteen years
ago I suffered with
my back and kid-

neys. I doctored and
used many remedies
without getting re-

lief. Beginning with
Doan's Kidney Pills,

I fou.id relief from
the first box, and
two boxes restored

me to good, sound condition. My wife
and many of my friend* have used
Doan's Kidney Pills with good^results
and I can earnestly recommend them."

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
Foster-Mllburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

FILLING UP THE CANADIAN WEST.

Tha American Settler la Welcomed
to Canada.

Young Man Extensive Traveler.
Lord KonaldshayT ^though only

thirty years of age, probably has done
more traveling for his age than any
man living. Few people know more
than he about tha Himalayas and Per-
sia. He has also found time to ex-
plore Kashmir, Baluchistan, Ladak,
Thibet and the Persian gulf, to say
nothing of Ceylon.

THE AUTHOR-MAN'S SURPRISE

Little 8tory with a Sequel That la

Hard to Guess.

Upon a certain day there was an
author-man who needed the money;
so he sat down and took up that ob-
ject which is repu^eji to be mightier
than the sword and wrote a piece.
Having 'finished his article, he went
to the post-office, purchased some
milling stamps and mailed the piece
to the editor. Then he waited for the
child of his brain to make Its way
back to his mantel piece, accompan-
ied by a warm note from the editor
Baying that, owing to a redundancy
of similar matter, he was compelled
to reject the piece, although this ac-
tion wrenched his heart strings to
such an extent as to almost drag that
.orgap from "its moorings. However,
this rejection was to be considered as
in nowise a condemnation of the mer-
it of the article, etc., etc.
The near-author waited a spell, but

the letter that he looked for but
dreaded, never came. Now, dear
reader, we give you three guesses as
to the fate of the manuscript. Nope;
all wrong. The piece was accepted.
This Is it.—Judge.

BIRD TRAVEL8 WITH GIRAFFE

Sergei NIcolalevitch Mendelson, a
Russian journalist and political prison-
er, lost both his arms and legs in an
accident at Odessa. With rare deter-
mination he learned to write by hold-
ing the penholder between, his teeth
Removing to St. Petersburg he started
an advanced radical newspaper. A
few months ago the paper was sup-
pressed and the armless and legless
-editor Imprisoned. His utterly helpless
condition left him absolutely at the
mercy of the brutal prison wardens
{His punishment has now been com-
muted to close arrest In his own house.

The ann"uaTTepo7rof~thT American
Bible society gives encouraging indi-
cations. relatiTe to the religious life
of the Filipinos. The school enroll-
ment has doubled, now being 500,000.

The HoieOfflce~re7u7n7just issued
ahows that there were 1,754 cases un-

^der the workmen's compensation act
dealt with last year in England and
Wales through the county courts.

The SeatuT
_

Posrintellig<>ncer has
Adopted simplified spelling
JU*Wm ft'.

SHIP LOST; CAPTAIN FREEZES.

Another Vessel On Coast Only Saved
By Being Beached;

Digby, N. S., Oec. 5.—Death from
the icy cold on the western coast of
Nova Scotia came to Capt. Berry after
his vessel, the three-masted schooner
Emma R. Harvey, had gone to pieces
and all but one of the crew had forced
their way through the breakers to
land. One seaman was drowned.

Capt. Berry fell exhausted after
reaching shore and was frozen to
death. The remainder of the crew
found shelter.

Almost at the same time, and only
eight miles away, the crew of the
three-masted schooner Rebecca W
Hudclell were passing through a terri-
ble experience, but they saved their
vessel by beaching her.
The second mate of the Huddell was

severely frost-bitten, and the captain
and crew were exhausted^ expdsure.

Tokyo Is Pleased.
Tokyo, Dec. 6—The clear, firm and

determined attitude of President
Roosevelt in his message In ragard to
the San Francisco and anti-Japanese
question Is praised. It lit felt that
however much the San Francisco au-
thorities may be affected by local sen-
timent they can only yield to the moral
weight which President Roosevelt's
message carries.

Another Respite For Mrs. Myers.
Jefferson City, Mo., Dec. 7.—Gov.

Folk announced that he had granted
a respite until January 10 for Mrs.
Aggie Myers and Frank Holtman, of
Kansas Oity, who were convicted of
having murdered the husband of Mrs.
Myers and were sentenced to be hang-
ed. Gov. Folk stated that the respite
was granted to allow time for Justice
Brewer, of the United States supreme
court, to decide an application for a
writ of error from the Missouri su-
preme court to that court.

Pulajanea Kill 4 and Wound 8.

Manila, Dec. 7.—A column of con-
stabulary troops encountered a band
of Pulajanes between La Paz and Ter-
ragona on the Island of Leyte Decem-
ber 5. In the battle that followed four
soldiers were Rilled and eight more
wounded. Among the* wounded v<as
Lieut. Ralph P. Yates, jr. His wuip'
are not serious. Thirty Pulajanes were
killed and many were wounded and
captured. No details of the fight have
been received.

In safd treaty, insofar as it relates
to the subject of this controversy, if

it does so relate, is valid.

The statement of facts presented to
Mr. Devlin sets forth all the facts and
conditions leading up to the segrega-
tion of the Japanese and is in the na-
ture of an ultimatum, from the local
authorities who declare their inten-
tion of enforcing it;

The statement was immediately tele-

graphed to Washington, where it is

expected that it will be considered by
Attortney General Moody. The com-
plaint in- the case is a Japanese of ttie~

-

thfl~female employs-t
age of 10 years, who has been barrel
from the Redding primary school..
The Uni**d States district attorney

stated his intention to submit the mat-
ter to the state supreme court.- -He
would assign no other reason for
choosing this court instead of a fed-
eral court, other than an intimation
that he preferred to have the matter
decided by the* judiciary of the stat«
where it is in dispute.

DESPERATE NEGRO

Red Billed Weaver Constant Compan-
ion of Animal Skyscraper.

The red-billed weaver bird Is a con-
stant companion of the giraffe, perch-
ing itself upon the withers and flying
along when its host takes to flight,

and immediately alighting again on
Its back at the first opportunity. The
only means of defense or offense by
the giraffe is by means of its hoofs,
and the blows it can deliver by kick-
ing- are of tremendous power. The
old males during the breeding season
fight in this manner a good deal, and

A number of the leading newspa-
pers on this side of the line have been
noticing the growth of the Canadian
West in recent years, and draw atten-
tion to the fact that there seems to be
no abatement of the Influx of settlers
to that great grain-growing country.
The Buffalo Express thus refers to the
subject:

"Canada West continues to grow.
There were 4,174 homesteads entries
there in July of this year, as against
,3,571 in July, 1905. Canada plumes
herself over this fact, with becoming
pride. But what appears to make our
neighbors happiest Is the statement
that- of these 4,174 homesteaders,
1,212 were from this side of the line.

Little is said about the 97 Canadians
who recrossed the border to take up
homes In Canada West, or of the 808
from Great Britain, or of the 1,236
from non-British countries. It ap-
pears that the item in this July report
that makes Canada rejoice most is

this of the 1,212 American farmers
who decided to try their fortunes in
Canada West.
. "The compliment Is deserved. The
1,212 were mostly from Dakota and
other' farming states, and go Into
Canada fitted better than any other
class of Immigrants for'aeveloping the
new country. "They take capital with
them, too, say Canadian papers proud-
ly. In every way, they are welcome
over there."

As the Express well says, the
American is welcomed to Canada, and
the reasons given are sufficient to in-

vite the welcome. The Ameriacn
farmer knows thoroughly the farming
conditions that prevail in the Cana-
dian prairie provinces, and is aware
of every phase of agricultural devel-
opment in recent years.
In practical knowledge of what Is

wanted to get the largest return fox.

labor and investment he Is by long
odds superior to any European set-

tler. He knows what Is required to-

bring success,-and he Is able and will-

ing to do it, and his future causes no-
apprehension to the successful Cana-
dian farmer. The agent of the Cana
dian Government, whose address ap-
pears elsewhere, says that the differ-
ence between the manners and cus-
toms of the farmer from Dakota, Ore-
gon or Minnesota and the farmer from
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta
is not nearly so marked as that be-
tween the farmer of the Maritime
provinces and the Ontario tiller of the
soil. Hence the welcome to the free
homesteads of the Canadian West,
and there are hundreds of thousands
of thehT Jeft, that Is extended to* the"
settler from the Western States.

*

PUT DOWN "EDDICATION" IDEA.

Farmers'* Plea Had Weight Among
Brother Agriculturists.

In defending Rer young against car-
nivorous animals.

Giraffes are very swift of foot, and
It requires a very fleet horse to run
them_jlown. ..Experienced hunters,
however, charge them at full speed,
and by this means are often able to
run into them, and if the giraffes are

In the early forties, on a certain
"town meetin' day" in one of the small
farming communities of the Granite
state, there was more than the usual
interest and excitement. Some auda-
cious Philistine had secured the inser-
tion In the warrant of an article "To
aee-lf the town win appropriate $500
for a new schoolhouse.'

Kills Two and Seriously Injures Four—Finatty-toaged In Jail.

Will Stand Pat.

San Francisco, Dec. 7.—The San
Francisco board of education will
stand pat by Its decision to confine
the Japanese school children to the
Oriental school. The sentiments of
President Roosevelt, as expressed in
his message to congress will not af-
fect its position according to President
Altman of the board.

Thai

Kansas Off for Trial.
Philadelphia. Dec. C.-The battleship

Kansas left for the New England cqast.
where the big warship, will be given
her official trial. Under the govern-
ment contract the Kansas is obliged to
develop a speed of 1 8 knots an hour.

Banks to Make Loans.
Washington, D. C. Dec. 6.- A bill of

importance to the national banks and
the farmers of the country was passed
by the house of representatives. The
bill-ametids the national banking act
so as to TJermit national banks to
make loans on real estate.

Squire Indicted lor Cutting.
Pittsburg, Pa., Dec. C.—A true bill

was returned by the grand Jury against
Justice of the Peace Andrew McMillan'
charging tym with lelonously cutting
Representative Lawrence B. Cook
whwnj he foundiWlth his wife recently'

Explosion Kills Three.
WJlkesbarre, Pa., Dec. 7.—An explo-

sion of gas In the Buttonwood colliery
of the Delaware, Lackawanna & West-
ern Coal Co., a few miles south of this
city, resulted in the death of three men
and the serious injury by burning of
eight others. 4

So-Called Witch Stoned.
Phoenix* Ariz., Dec. 7.—A letter re-

ceived here reports the stoning to
death of an Apache squaw by the
tribesmen, one mile from Ft. Apache.
The natives charged her with being o
witch.

Greenville, Miss., Dec. 8.—Felix Hol-
man, a negro hailing from Arkansas,
shot and killed Celina Holman, a ne-
gress, in Mrs. Pratt's boarding house
fori negroes.

Officer H. A. Abercroinllm, with B.
Coer, William Vaught and Enoch
Thompson, entered the boarding house
to arrest Holman.
The negro had two pistols and fired

upon the arresting party.
The first shot passed through Thomp-

son's breast, killing^ him.
Officer Abercromlin, the oldest po-

liceman on the local force, had his
right thigh shattered by a bullet from
the negro's revolver. He is seriously
injured. N. Walner, a business man,
was struck in the leg by a stray bullet
but is only slightly hurt;
He was finally driven Into a ware-

house, and after a "threat was made to
burn hiiri out of his hiding p.Vse he
surrendered to Sheriff Crouch and was
lodged In jail.

The sturdy yeomanry were out in
force to fight down this proposition.
The sympathetic moderator didn't
"moderate"' them worth a cent. The
so-called "toney" advocates, conscious
from the start of their' numerical

.
weakness, were conciliatory and t>er-fat they w 11 soon become "blown." suasive, in the hope of thus winntaiWhen running, i^ tall Is twisted in to their standard sufficient of The o?a corkscrew fashion over the back and

the hind legs at each step are thrown
on the outside of the forelegs, giving
a very grotesque straddling appear-

position to carry the day. These hopes
were dashed, however, when a vet-
eran farmer, the Nestor of t.be guild,

.n» th .T, .
"? J

)peai" got m floor
'
and shouted in foghornance. .The giraffe js mute, but .he has tones:

fwaawra

a very keen sense of hearing and of
smell.

NO MEDICINE.

But Change of Food Gave Final Relief.

Most diseases start in the aliment-
ary canal—stomach and bowels.
A great deal of our stomach and

bowel troubles, come from eating too
much starchy and greasy food.
The stomach does not digest any of

the starchy food we eat—white bread,
pastry, potatoes, oats, etc.—these
things are digested in the small intes-
tines, and If we eat too much, as most
of us do, the organs that should di-
gest this kind of food are overcome
by excess of work, so -tbatfermehta-

"What do you want of skulehouses
anyway? This eddication talk Is rais-
in' the old Harry with the boys on the
farm! There's that Danny Web-
ster—'s likely a young man 'b ever
raised in these 'ere parts! Got this
eddication idee into his head—left the
farm—never's heard of afterward!"
This was a settler. The "toneys"

fled the scene, and the "nlfes*" had IL

LIM 6 RAW AS PIECE OF BEEF.

Thaw Trial Set for March.
New York, Dec. 7.—The trial of Har-

ry K. Thaw for the murder of Stan-
ford White, the architect, will not be-
gin until March or April of next year,
unless District Attorney Jerome- con-
sents to rearrange his court calendar.
This was the announcement made.

Morgan On Panama Railway.
Washington, Dec. 7.—In the senate

Senator Morgan devoted two hours to
the discussion of his resolution to se-
cure the contrpl of the Panama rail-
road by the isthmian canal commis-
sion No action was taken on measure.

No -Treaty In 8ight.
Washington, Dec. 8.—Assistant Sec-

retary of State Bacon made a state-
ment on behalf of the president that
no steps of any kind had been taken
os) will be instituted with a view to
the negotiation of a new treaty with
Japan for the exclusion of Japanese
laborers. 4

Harvard Won.
Cambridge,. Mass., Dec. 8.—Harvard

won the 17th annual'debate with Yale.
Of the 17 debates Harvard has won 13.
The subject discussed was: 'Re-
solved, That further restriction of Im-
migration Is undesirable." Yale chose
the affirmative.

'

*

Americans Ahead.
Rome, Dec. 8—Cardinal GottI, pre-

fect of the propaganda, distributed the
prizes to the students In the foreign
ecclesiastical colleges In Rome. Amer-
ican students carried off the greatest
number, 27 medals

tion, indigestion, and a long train
of alls result.

Too much fat also is hard to digest,
and this is changed into acidB, sour
stomach, belching gas, and a bloaty,
heavy feeling.

In these conditions a change from
Indigestible foods to Grape-Nuts will
work wonders In not only relieving
the distress but in building up a
strong digestion, clear brain and
steady nerves. A Wash, woman
writes:

"About five years ago I suffered with
bad stomaoh—dyspepsia, Indigestion,
constipation—caused, I know now,
from eating Starchy and greasy food.

"I doctored for two. years without
any benefit. The doctor told me there
was no cure for me. I could not eat
anything w.thout ' suffering Bevere
pain in my back and sides, and I be-
came discouraged.
"A friend recommended Grape-Nuts

and I began to use It. In less than
two weeks I began to feel better, and
Inside of two months I was a well
woman and have been ever since.

"I can eat anything, I wish -with
pleasure. We eat Grape-Nuts and
cream for breakfast, and are very
fond of it." Name given by Postum
Co., Battle Creek, Mich. Read the
little book, "The -Road to Wellvllle

"

»n i»kgg. "There's a reason."

8uffered for Three Years with Itching
Humor—Cruiser Newark U. 8. N.

Man Cured by Cullcura.

"I suffered with humor fof about
three years off and on. I finally saw a
doctor and he gave me remedies that
did me no good, so I tried Cutlcura
when m> limb below the knee to the
ankle was as raw as a piece of beef.
All I used was the Cutlcura Soap and
the Ointment. I bathed with Cutlcura
Soap every day, and used about six
or seven boxes of Cutlcura Ointment.
I was thoroughly cured of the humor
In three weeks, and haven't been af-
fected with it since. I use norther
Soap than Cutleura now. H. J. Myers,
U-S, Nv U. 8. 8. Newark, New York,
iuly 8, 1905."

A Misunderstanding.
Apropos of a misunderstanding on

the canteen question, Gen. Frederick
D. Grant said at a dinner in Washing-
ton :

"It is like the case of my friend!
MaJ. Green. Maj. Green said to his
servant one morning:'

" 'James, I have left my mess boot*
out, I want them soled.'

' 'Yes Blr,' the servant answered.
"The major, dressing for dinner

that night, said again:
"T suppose, James, that you did

*s I told you about those boots?'
"James laid 35 cents on the bureau.
'"Yes, sir,' said he," 'and this Is all

I could get for them; though the oor-
foral who bought 'em said he'd hava
given half a dollar If pay day hadn't
keen so far off.'"

i

?
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THE FALL
, OF JERICHO
A STORY OF THE CONQUEST OF

CANAAN
r tfc. "Highway ..4 Brmtr" rrwtlwr.

<C*>P»rl»k., MM, br U.. .u*or . W. ft Kdwn.,

Scripture Authority:—Joshua, chan-
ter «.

8ERMONETTE.
"And the Lord said unto

Joshua, See, I have given into
thine hand Jericho, and the king *
thereof, and the mighty men of I
valor." e
God glvea men visions of o

great victories that are possible
e*» realization because his om-
nipotence Is behind them.
Men dream of conquest. Men

plan large things apart from
God.. But the dream never be-
comes anything but a dream and
the plans "gang aft a-glee."
What disappointments life

holds for those who plan and
work ind strive apart from God.

Solomon, the man of rare
gifts, and wonderful achieve-
ments, turne at last from the
sphere of human .endeavor,
which is temporal, and cries: "I
know that whatsoever God doeth,
ft shall be forever."
Joshua early in hie career as

leader of the children of Israel. •

caught this vision of the aure
working of God, and to him God
gave the assurance of victory
along the lines of hie will.

There was Jericho great and
strong, her massive wall's seem-
ingly impregnable; there was
her king, proud and defiant;
there were the mighty men of
valor ready to die in defense of
the city.

This was what Joshua saw
perhaps before he sought out
the Lord and obtained a viaion

v, » from the Djvlne viewpoint.

. But after that it was no long-
er the strong walled city and
the powerful king and the mighty
men of valor which he eaw, but
rather that city low in the dust,
that king and his army within
his power.
Such was the vision; such waa

the promise of God. But as
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• Joshua went out the next day •
• the city waa still there, the king
* waa still on his throne, the
• mighty men of valor still watch-
* ing on the wall.

• There was much to do to
* make the vielon a reality; to
• claim the promise of God. But

J the vision and the promise were
• the goal ahead towards which
* unhesitatingly and unyieldingly
e Joshua strove. He knew he

J should attain, because God had
s willed it.

* Look up, O Chrletian! Catch
» the heaven-born vielon! Hear

J_.
the God-given promise of vic-

tory.

There is many a Jericho In

thy life that muat be conquered
before you can enter into the
full possession of the land God
has purposed to give you.

' ana cniidren are being gathered, toi
in your place here upon the wail you
will surely perish in the first assault
which is made upon the city."
"Nay, I will stay here," Rahab

shouted back,
"But thou must not! Mn'.-e haste!

I cannot longer parley with thee,"
and the captain hurried oft to direct
the preparations which were being
made to strengthen the defenses o*
the city.

As Rahab went back to the llttto
frightened circle of relatives the
doubt crept into her heart: "Suppose
the Israelites in their excitement and
In the rage and tumult of battle did
not see the sign in the window, after
all. Suppose. they did not remember
In the fierce rush of the conflict"
But she brushed aside the thought,
and spoke out brarely:
"We will stay here where we were

bid. The scarlet cord*~Is InT the win-
dow. The Ood of the Israelites will
remember. He will not let harm come
to those who are sheltered under this
sign, which is the token .of his
pledge of mercy.
Thus in Jericho that night while the

terror was upon the city, there was
in the home of Rahab the whisper-
ings of peace, because o! the slender
faith which reached out after the true
God and the people of the true God,.
•But dawn came at last, and rrith its

a reassurance to the people of the
city, which was quickly dispelled
when the lookouts in the towers on
the walls reported an unusual activ-
ity In the camp of Israel, and that
the armed men were gathering and
marching towards the city. Instant-
ly the alarm spread throughout the
city, and again the fighting men
sprang to their arms. The archers
stood ready at the word of command
to send their swift darts Into the
ranks of the enemy as soon as they
drew near enough, and the double
line of guards upon the wall were
ready to hurl their spears and the
great rocks down upon the heads of
the army- when it should attempt to
storm the walls.

So intent were the men of Jericho
In making doubly sure the defenses of
the city that they had not noticed
what waft going on in the camp of
Israel, but a Bhout from the lookouts
drew their attention, and they heard
them exclaim in derision:
"What! Would they bring their

women and children to fight against
us? What motley crowd Is this that
would take a strong city like Jeri-
cho?"
At these words all the soldiers

crowded for place upon the walls , and
tney watched with amazement, and

MADMAN MADE CAR A SHAMBLES

SEIZED WITH A RECURRENCE OF
AN OLD INSANITY,

Elmer McNeal, a Miner, Lustful for

Blood, Snuffed Out One Man's Life'

and Wounded Two Others.

a.
THE STORY.

THE day on which the children of

Israel crossed Jordan was a day
;>f terror in Jericho. The spies which
the king had sent out to watch the

movements of the Israelites had re-

turned in haste telling strange sto-

ries of how the waters of the Jordan
had divided and the people and all

their flocks and herds had crossed I

over on the dry bed of the river, and
wdre even now on their Way to attack

the city.

In their excitement and alarm the

40,000 fighting men which had crossed
the river in advance had been magni-
fied into a great army, and quickly

the orders were given that the city

gates be closed tight and a double
guard be placed upon the wall. All

the fighting men of the city were
speedily summoned and slept upon
their arms that night, expecting that

an assault might be made upon the
- walls under cover of darkness.

That was a terrible night in Jeri-

cho. People ran through the streets
like\jmad, cursing and fighting with
ejfcpli other in their wild terror, and
alternately shouting maledictions
'upon the Israelites and their God, and

. calling upon their gods to hear them
and help them.

Rahab and her kinsfolk gathered
with her in her- little house upon
the wall listened to the tumult with-

out and wondered If already the Is-

raelites had taken the city. But no,

It could not be, for that evening as

the sun had set and Rahab had gone
to the window to see that the scarlet

cord, the pledge of her deliverance,

was still in its place at the side of

the casement, she had looked out
across the plain and had seen the
Israelites peacefully encamped.
"But they will come to-morrow,"

she thought, and as the tumult with-

out Increased, she turned to reassure
her - relatives ' gathered about her,

when a loud pounding upon her outer
door was heard. Tremblingly she
went to the door, and without draw-
ing the bar shouted to know who
was there and what was wanted.
"The Israelites be upon us, Rahab,"

ibjwted a gruff voice, which she recog-

lAiitd as that of the captain over the

ffua?V which kept the wall, and who
lad flleen a frequent visitor to her

f
louse In times put. "Flee Into the
leart of the city, where the women I throughout all the country.

then with contempt and derision, the
long line of Israelites as they slowly
marched around the city. There was
the little company of fighting men in
the lead, but how small and insigni-
ficant they looked against the army
which the king of. Jericho could mus-
ter. Then came the long-robed men
bearing something in their midst.
These must be the priests, and their
burden must be the ark about which
they had heard so much. But had
they had heard so much.

All day long in the streets of the
city the discussion went on as to what
was the meaning of these strange
proceedings on the part of the Is-

raelites. And when "hext day they
witnessed the same performance, and
the next and "the next, their fears
gave place to that of reckless carou-
sal. What had they to fear from
the enemy which came not near
enough /or their strongest archers to
reach them with their arrows? What
harm could come to the great mass-
ive walls of Jericho when only the
faint sound of the trumpets of the
priests reached their ears:"

On the fifth and sixth days in
which the children of Israel marched
about the city, the people of the city
completely abandoned themselves to
the merry, reckless spirit which took
possession of the city, for the reac-
tion from tho abject terror of the
first days of the coming of the Israel-
ites carried them to excesses ^which
made of the city a veritable carnival
qt license. Ridicule of the most brazen
sort waa heaped upon the God of the
Israelites. Their gods were brought
forth and sacrificial fires built before
them. And so as the seventh day
dawned It found the people fairly in-

toxicated with the excesses into which
they had been plunged by the strange,
unwarlike conduct of their enemies,
the Israelites.

"How long is this to continue?"
asked the king, as messengers came
to him saying that the Israelites were
again marching about the city. "Since
early » morning they have been com-
passing the city, they said, "and al-

ready now they have marched about
the city five times."

The .king summoned the captains
of his army and commanded that the
soldiers be gathered under the walls
of the city and prepare to go out
against the enemy which evidently
was not going to make an assault
upon the city.

Thus it was that as the Israelites
completed* the circle of the city for
the seventh time that morning they
saw the walls of the city black with
the armed men of the city prepared
as though to rush upon them, Then
it was that the trumpets burst forth
in their mighty blast and Joshua
shouted and all the people shouted,
and behold by the mighty hand of
their God- tho walls pf Jericho came
crashing down and few of the king's
army escaped. And Israel went up
into the city every man straight be-
fore him and took the city, and the
young men that Were spies went in
and brought out Rahab and her father
and her mother and her brethren and
all that she had.— And they burnt
the city with fire and all that was
therein. So the Lord was with
Joshua; and bis fame was noised

Jackson. O., Dec. 10.—A terrlbk
shooting affair occurred on a street
car just outside of the city limits oi
Jackson, and as a result one is dead
two mortally injured and- several have
more or less serious wounds.
The car, In charge of Conductor Ed

Cameron and Motorman Celum Stiles,

and filled with Sunday passengers, go-
ing from Jackson to Wellston, had
Just passed beyond the city limits
when Elmer McNeal, a passenger, who
was seated near the middle" of the
car .with a young lady friend, arose
and, without any provocation or warn-
ing began to shoot
The first shot struck Prof. J. E.

Kinnlson, superintendent <of the Jack-
son school b, in the right side!

One Bhot struck Harry L. White, 25
and an employe of the D., T. & I. car
shops. In the right eye, the ball pass-
ing tnrough his head. He died In-

stantly.

Another shot struck J.~DT BanAtta,
formerly of Newark, O., In the right
side below the rib, the, ball passing
through the body. He may die.

During the excitement Superintend-
ent Kinison received two more gun-
shot wounds, one In the finger and the
other in the Wrist, but the plucky pro
fessor waited his time, closed in on
his man and then grappled him and
carried him to the front end of the
car, where, with the assistance of Mo-
torman Stiles, who felled the demon
with a heavy Iron crank, he was
thrown out of the window.

**^

McNeal, accompanied by the young
lady, turned around to walk back to
Jackson, followed by one or two pas-

sengers. --They—were met by Police-

man Joe Wagner and a posse of citi-

zens. The desperado, with a revolver
in ope hand and a razor In the other,

kept up' a running fire with the offi-

cers and citizens until he fell In the
middle UTrthe street with two gunshot
wounds, one ball passing through his

head and the other lodging In the
thigh.

McNeal, who Is a coal miner, living

at Wells'ion, is about 40 years of age
and had, on two occasions, been an
inmate oj the Athens state hospital
for the Insane, being sent from Scioto
county, but had been discharged from

trsttttrtlon about: TlVeTearT~ago7~
It is said that he had been drinking

heavily the last few days and no
doubt became suddenly .demented. It

is not thought he will survive more
than a few hours.

SLAYIH6 3F "BILLY" BROWN

IS ATTRIBUTED TO CHESTER GIU
LETTE BY THE JURY.

Found Guilty of Murder In the First

Degree—Former Senator Mills to

Have Verdict 8et Aside.

STATE ODDS AND ENDS

REFUTES IN STRONG LANGUAGE

Storer's Charge That President Lob-

bied For Ireland.
\ —i

Washington, Dec. 10.—President
Roosevelt replied to the attack made
upon »him In the pamphlet issued re
cently by Bellamy Storer, of Cincin-

nati, formerly ambassador to Austria-

Hungary. In a carefully prepared com-
munication the secretary of state he
undertakes to refute the charge made
by Mr. Storer that he had lent himself
to a scheme to have the pope elevate

Archbishop Ireland, of St. Paul, to the

rank of cardinal.

The president employs some charac
teristic, vigorous language in his allu

aions to the former diplomat, the

words "dishonorable," "perfidy," and
'untrue" appearing. He aljio questions
whether Mr. Storer deserves to be
called a gentleman, since he made
public sonffe private correspondence.
Furthermore, in cyder to make his

rebuke all the more poignant, he em-
phasizes the fact that the Cincinnati
man was dismissed from the diplomat-

ic service for entangling the adminis-
tration in an ecclesiastical complica-

tion.

The president admits, however, that,

Herkimer, N. T., Dec, 5.—Chester
Gillette, who has been on trial for his
life for the murder of Grace Brown in
Big 'M,oose lake, was found guilty of
murder in the first degree. This car-
ries with it a sentence to death in the
electric chair.

After an Impartial charge by the
Judge the case went to tho jury. The
latter remained in session till lalo,

when a knock on the door of the jury
room announced that verdict had been
reached. The prisoner, pale and nerv-
ous, was brought Into court, and when
ho faced the jurymen he scanned their
features eagerly. When the verdict
waa announced he seemed to be on the
verge of collapsing, but in a moment
he recovered his usual pose.
Former Senator Mills, Gillete's coun-

BeT, before adjournment, announced
that he would moVe to have the ver-
dict set aside.

Every seat and every bit of space
where standing room could be secured
in the courtroom remained filled dur-
ing the five hours of the jury's de-
liberation. The buzz of conversation
was continuous as people discussed
the phases of the case. Now and then
there was a stir as rumors spread that
a verdict had been reached and every
movement In the direction of the jury
room was watched with intense eager-
ness.

Three raps at th* door drew the at-

tention of a deputy. Immediately
there was a hush of expectation
throughout the courtroom.
"Instruct the court that the Jury has

agreed," said Marshal Hatch, the fore
man, to the attendant.

Within 15 minutes the prisoner,

judge, anff all attendants were brought
Into the court Every eye was fixed
on Gillette as he entered the room
accompanied by Under Sheriff Klock
and the crimson flush that had remain-
ed on his cheeks all day during the
merciless speech of the prosecutor
had faded Into a deathly pallor. He
was chewing gum and his fingers

twitched nervously as he took a chai

.

at his accustomed place.

Then the jury filed into the court-
room and took seats on the opposite
side of the room to those occupied by
4t durrng-the trial:

TOBACC« DEALERS WARNED.

"Night Riders" Threaten to Burn More
Factories Near Princeton.

Louisville, Ky.—A special from Ma-
rion Co., Ky., says: Considerable ex-
citement has been caused here over
the receipts of threatening letters by
the owners of the two largest tobacco
eoncerns in this city, warning them
not to buy any more tobacco.
The letters were signed "D. T. P., or

Night RtdersAaad elated th*t-iAhe
men to whom they were addressed did
not heed the warning their places of
business would be destroyed by fire.

Both letters were mailed at Prince-
ton, which is only a short distance from
this place, and the first one was re-
ceived by B. L. Moore, who runs the
largest tobacco warehouse in Critten-
den county.
Mr. Moore sent out notices that he

would not receive any more tobacco
at present.

The other man toTeceTve a warning
was Arthur Jarvis, who conducts a big
warehouse and stommery. It is under-
stood he also will not take In any more
tobacco.

PLAINTS FROM ALL LINES

PLACED UNDER BOND

Are Heard at Louisville Pure Food
Commission.

"Gentlemen of the jury, have you
agreed upon a verdict?" asked Court
Clerk Burney, and then attention shift-

ed to the jury.

The spokesman was Marshall Hatch
and he said: "We find the defendant
guilty of Cue crime charged in the in-

dictment."

As the words that were destined to
send him to the death chair were spo-
ken there was not a Bign of change in

tne prisoner. Not a quiver showed
that he had heard them. His features
were set and his face was colorless.

Leaning over a near-by table" he
drew toward him a bit of white paper
and, taking a pencil from his pocket,
wrote deliberately this messages "Fa-
ther, I am convicted.—Chester."

MEMBERS OF CONGRESS

Louisville, Ky.—Pickles, sirups, cat-
sups and whisky were the products
considered by the United States com-
mission on purity of foods in, its ses-
sion. A large number of witnesses
were, laard, the arguments being prin-
cipally along chemical lines. Whisky
was reached late in the afternoon, and
then was considered only as a cour-
tesy in order to allow several Cincln-
natians to present their arguments.
If the plans of the commissioners do
not miscarry, the sittings' ia Louisville
Will be adjourned, and will be resumed
m Lexington, where additional inves-
tigation of the manufacture of whis-
kies and blending of spirits will be
made. Additional opportunities will
also be given the manufacturers for
hearings before the commission at
Lexington.

JUDGES AT OUTS

To Keep the Peace Is Coal Operator
Who Objected to Miner's Foes.

Barboursrille, Ky.—As a result ol
threats alleged to have been made
against Col. John G. Matthews, Presi-
dent of the First National Bank, the
Matthews-Jellico Coal Co. and othei
corporations, Col. Harvey Ingalls,
member of Gov. Beckham's staff, and
prominent coal operator, was placed
under * boad-of-fLOee-to keep tho
peace. Col. Ingalls and Col. Matthews,
_w_ha_wa* a member of Gov. Bradley's
staff, have coal mines in tho same ter-
ritory in the Ely Hollow region ol
Knox county. Coi. Matthews was re
cently appointed road overseer in that
district, and several of Col. Ingalls'
miners were indicted and given small
fines for failure to work the roads, as
required by law. The alleged threats
of Ingalls are said to have resulted
from this proceeding.

MYSTERIOU8LY MISSING.

Over the Constitutionality of the Re-
cent Redisricting Act.

From. California. Dissatisfied. With
Rcosevelt's Japanese Ideas.

Washington, Dec. 5.—President
Roosevelt's discussion of the San
Francisco school situation in the mes-
sage was received with great dissatis-
faction by the California delegation in

the house. The members of the delega-
tion from that state are unanimous in
their declaration that no treaty rights
have been violated in excluding Japan-
ese from public schools attended by
whites.

The. suggestion in President Roose-
velt's message that naturalization be
extended to Japanese is extremely dis-

white governor o f New York, he spoke ' tasteful to the California delegation
to President Mckinley about Storer's-' In the house.

plan to have the archbishop made a

Frankfort, Ky.—Gov. Beckham ap-
pointed Thomas R. Brown, of Catletta-
burg, as special judge* to try the case
of Johnson county vsL S. K. King and
others in Paintsville, the regular Judge
declining to sit. The case involves
the constitutionality of the legislative
redistrictlng act passed by the last leg-
islature and Is evidently causing some
difference of opinion in the court of
appeals. The case was argued over a
month ago and submitted, but the
court set aside the submission and or-
dered a reargument of the question on
the fourth day of the January term.

Fireman Killed In Wreck.
ML Sterling, Ky.—In a wreck of two

freight trains on the Chesapeake &
Ohio, near here this morning, George
C. Sheehan, fireman, was caught be-
tween the engines and killed. Engi-
neers William Kash and Michael
Gfeary and Brajceman " James wfcre
seriously injured.

Acid Was Not Fatal.

Rockport, Ky.—Miss Lucy Morton.
23, attempted to commit suicide by
drinking carbolic acid. Despondency
Is said to have caused the attempt.
Physicians by heroic effort saved her
life, although she was dangerously
hurried.

Disappearance of Three People Can
Not Be Explained By Police.

Ixraisvtlle, Ky.—The police are en-
deavoring to find three people, myste
riously missing. Miss Anna Baron left
her home laughing, and has toot beed
heard from. Six years ago her sister.
Miss Ida Baron, disappeared under
similar circumstances. Her body was
afterward found in the canal. Robert
Strohmeier, an employe of the L. &
N. railroad, has been gone since No-
vember 14 from his homo, 1442 17th
street R. A. Schuman, a contracting *

painter, left his home, 1320 Edensida
avenue, Thanksgiving evening to call
on his sister at 1413 Hamilton avenue.
From there he went to a nearby drug
store, • purchased a cigar and has not
been seen since. Ho had been griet*
ing over the death of his wife.

Seeks to Know What Whisky Is.

Ixniisville, Ky.—The commission on
purity food, appointed under the pro-
visions of the agricultural appropria-
tion act, opened a hearing here into
the manufacture of whisky, sugar,
sirups, vegetable oils, flavoring ex-
tracts and other articles. Coming to
Louisville primarily for the purpose
Of ascertaining what is whisky, what
constitutes purity of whisky and what
are to be regarded as adulterants in
whisky, the commission will place
much oT^lts time at the disposal bt
other trades Interested in the enforce-
ment of the pure food law.

Dairymen Plead Guilty.

Louisville, Ky—Aaroar Kobn, repre»
senting one hundred dairymen, against
whom charges were brought under the
pure food law of feeding swill to_cat_
t\\, pleaded guilty for his clients and
accepted a suspended sentence of $100
fine and a jail sentence of 50 days
against each defendant The fine and
jail sentence wtll be annulled only on
condition that they clean their dairies
by April 1 and quit feeding swill to
cattle.

prince of the Catholic church.

Will Have to Drive Priests Out.

Paris, Dec. 10.—France seems - to

face an alarming religious crisis. The
reports of the pope's llth-hour rejec

tion of the government's final proffer,

under which Catholic worship could be

Taft Is President of Red Cross.
Washington, Decv, 6.—The American

National Red Crosslin anual session
elected the following officers for the
ensuing year: President, William H.
Taft, secretary of war; treasurer, Chas.
H. Keep, assistant secretary of the
treasury; counselor, J. B. McReynols,
assistant attorney general; secretary,continued under the common law,

turns out to be only too true, and the i
Charles L. Mage; executive committee,

deadlock now is apparently complete.
According to the holy father's orders

the parish priests must remain In their

churches until driven out by violence.

Despondent Mother Kills Herself.

Scranton, Pa., Dec. 10.—When In-

formed by the attending physician that
her child was in a-- dying condition,

Mrs. Becker, cf Hawley, near here
went into the cellar and shot herself

in the head; dying soon after The child

dlod two hours after the shouting.

Colorado River Takes New Channel.
Yuma, Ariz., Dec. 10.—The entire

Colorado river has found a channel

Robert Bacon, assltant secretary of
state; Brig. Gen. R. M. O'Reilly, Med-
ical Director J. C.^WIse, N. S. N.;
James R. Garfield and Miss Mabel T.
Boardman.

He Won, Anyhow.
Lexington, Ky.—Wm. Howard, a neJc prat'ic'daify

gro, upon a wager here lost his life by
drinking two glasses of whisky and a
dozen glasses of gin in a local saloon
in half an hour's time. Howard was
to get the liquor for nothing provided
he consumed the 14 glasses In half an
hour.

Relief Corporation Issues Report.
San Francisco, Dec. 5.—The relief

corporation has just published a re-

port on the condition of the relief
fund, its receipts and disbursements
from April 23 to November. 17, 1906.
The total receipts wore $6,213,279.28.

Leaves In Barrel of Sauerkraut.
San Francisco, Dec. 5.—George Ger-

shuni, a Russian political prisoner of

Facing Arrest, He Committed Suicide.
Louisville.—Unable to make good an

alleged shortage or $1,900, as treasurer
of Port Fulton, and preferring death
to arrest, which probably would have
followed his failure to reimburse the
town treasury, Wm. J. French, 46, end-
ed his troubles and a debauch by firing
a bullet Into his right temple.

Alleged Murderers Liberated.
Newport, Ky.—F. A. Falwell and J..

W. Malone, the two young men from
West Virginia who were indicted last
summer for the murder of James For-
tune, colored, at a ball game in Day-
ton, Ky., were set at liberty by the
circuit court.

Paroles For Five.

Frankfort, Ky.—The state prison
commission, at its regular monthly
meeting, paroled the following con-
victs: Albert Elmore, of Green coun-
ty, sent up for life; Calvin Miller, ol
Breathitt, sent up for 10 years for man-
slaughter; Albert Conner, of Fleming,
sent up for six years for forgery; John
Landrum, of Pendleton, sent up for life
for murder; Frank Loswale, cf Barren,
sent up for 18 months for housebreak-
ing.

Will Launch New Daily Paper.
Lexington, Ky.—An afternoon demo-

be run in oppo-
sition to the republican organ, the
Leader, will be launched here the first

of the year. The paper will be run
entirely by Lexington capitalists... and
it is said a modern plant will bt
erected.

around the Hind dam and is flowing Siberia, arrived here on the China. He
back into Saltou Sink. Unless the escaped from the Akatny prison in Si
flood can be stopped 1,000 people will

lose their homo.

Poe's Monument.
RichmomL Va., Due.—rOr^ -Charles

beria, concealed in a barrel of sauer-
kraut «

Two Burned to Death.
Scranton, Pa., Dec. 5.—Two children,

a boy and a girl, belonging to AlfredMarshall Graves, who \\\u mstru:n<>iv

tal In launching the movemeu; to erect Small, were "burned' to death at their

a monument to Ed£ar k\l,u\ Poe in home at PIttston. It is thought the
this city, is in receipt of :v letter tiom girl played with paper in the kitchen
President Roosevelt, commending the Are, Betting herself ablaze and also
undertaking.

Healing By Different Melodies.

London, Dec. 10.—The healing pow-
er of music is the subject of a lecture

the boy.

A Call For Aid.
Meadville Pa., Deo. 5.—A call tor aid

has just been received here from Con-
delivered in London by G. Norman '. neaut Lake, a pleasure resort, where a
Meachen, who described how different fire is raging. Tha report' saya tho Ar-
melodies could be used In the treat- ; lington. Brunswick tnd Thatchev bo-
men t of certain diseases.

t tola art burning

Libel Suit Continued.
Lawrenceburg, Ky.—The $50,000 li-

bel suit of Col. Noel T. Gaines against
Editor W. P. Walton, of the Kentucky
State Journal,, was passed in the An-
derson cireffi't -couit to the March
term.

Quarrel Over Hogs.
Levee, Ky.—Booth Willoughby and

Nelson Trimble, farmers, engaged in
a fight over hogs, and Willoughby, it

is srfid, shot Trimble with a shotgun.
The charge entered his side and he is

seriously hurt. Willoughby has not
been arrested.

Lid Fits Tighter.

Newport, Ky.—A more rigid enforce
ment of the midnight closing law has
been ordered by Chief of Police Lick
ert. He has given the patrolmen or-

ders to enforce the law, and all sa-

loonkeepers have been notified that
they must close their places promptly
at midnight.

Heavy Damages Awarded Plaintiff.

Lexington, Ky.—The jury sitting in
the trial of Van Laden against the
Lexington Railway Co. for damages
for the death of little Nellie Van La-
den, two years ago, returned a verdict
awarding the plaintiff $7,500. A pre
vlous trial resulted in a hung Jury.

They Got the Money.
Russellville, Ky.—Robbers broke In-

to tho L. & N. railroad station at Olm-
stead, Ky., by cutting a piece of glass
from * window and obtained the money
that the agent had left there. Tha
**•« baa not yet boon ascertainoa.

Two Convicts Paroled.

Frankfort, Ky.—The state prison
commission granted paroles as fol-

lows: William Brockman, of Jackson
county, sent up for ten years for mur-
der; John R. Morgan, of Pike county,
sent up for two years for manslaughter.

Keeps Tab On Kentucky Politicians.
Louisville, Ky.—The State Federa-

tion of Labor by a unanimous vote or-

dered the legislative committee to keep
a record of all acts hostile to union
labor on the part of public officials,

and to send; it to all labor bodies in
the state.

Looking for Santa.
Louisville, Ky.—Sebastian Dahlen,

4. son of J. C. Dahlen, a grocer at 1848
Colgan Street, in his anxiety to mail a
letter to Santa Claus, looked up tha.

chimney and his oJJrT *ng ignited. Ho*.

waa badly burnt



IS SWEEPINULL BEFORE IT

The Resistless Tide of The Ameri-

can Society of Equity.

[Grant County New*. DtC. 7.]

The American Tobacco Co. paid

13 cents a pound for tobacco in

Gallatin county last w$ck. They
paid from 10£ to 15 cents in Scott
county, and in other Blue Grass
Counties they paid prices aggregat-

ing 15 cent-". They are willing to

pay almost any price to get the
Crop out of the farmers' hands,
hoping, thereby, to disrupt the or-

ganization, which has brought the

price up to what it is.

But if the organization is dis-

rupted, what will the farmers get

for their crops rest year, and the

year after, and the year after thnt?

Thai is. the question for you to con-

sider, Mr. Tobacco Grower. You
are not fixing prices for this crop

alone, nor are you working for

yourself alone when you work for

this movement, but for your neigh-

bor your country and for the gen-

erations yet unborn. Won't you
Wp?

Following is the agreement those

who pledge their tobacco sign :

The undersigned, for and in consid-
eration of t he bent-firs to be derived
from having< ur tobacco handled and
•old by the But ley Tobacco Society,
branch of the American Society of
Equity Department of Tobacco Grow-
ers, do hereby nledge to* the' 'said so-

ciety Ihe number of acres oJ tobacco
set opposite our names, raised duiiug
the season of of 1906, and do constitute
it our agent tor the purpose of leceiv-
)ng, grading, handling and selling the
came on such terms a» the Society
say prescribe in accordance with its

constitution an J bv law-.
PROVIDED; the executive board

(hall not sell or otherwise dispdBe of

»by of said tobacco for less than the
minimum price of fifteen cents per
pound for au average cr >p.

PROVIDED: This contract shall not
be inutiHtg-uol
of the White
grown in the year 1906 is signed by
first day of January. 1907, which (act
ia to be declaied by the District Board
of the society, and tbe contract of each
county shall be held by the board of
control of each enmity until said fact

is authoritatively determined and de-
clared.

BOONE CIRCUIT COURT.

The December Term of the Boone

Circuit Court in Session—Grand

Jury at Work.

The Dec nii»cr term of the Boone

Circuit Court convened Monday
with Judge B. F. Meuefee, of Grant

county, presiding, and all the sub

ordinate officers at their places.

On the docket are HI ne*w indict-

ments, 7 common law and ten

equity appearances, and four ap

piicants for license to practice law-
one Irotn Frankfort and three from

Covington.

JURY

E. M. Holton,
tVm. Stephens,

J. W. Sebree,

B. C. Tanner,
N. S. Bristow,

Moses Ay lor,

no. 1.

Geo. Mclntyre,
Henry Aylor,

W. L. Aylor,

Ezra Wilhoit,

S. & McWethy,
F. F. Robinson.

AFTER CHRISTMAS MONEY

The Store and Post-Office at Gun-

powder Burglarized Last Sat-

ttrday Right;

/^^^^¥^^^^¥^(^^^^^^^)^¥^^^ DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN.

Did I hear you say Biscuit? Well we have

the Flour that wilt make them, and you do

not have to worry if you use either our

1 SNOW BALL
( fancy
Potent) or BIG LOAF

to make them or your cakes and other pastries.

flf your merchant does not handle our flour Write

us. and we will tell you where you can get it.

Don't Forget Us
ZURY NO. 2.

O. E. Aylor, J. W. Cluster,

Yancy Glore, B. H. Snyder,

Fines were assessed yesterday as

follows: Orene Parker Co., $50 for

violation of the local option, law;

John Nunnery $10 assault and bat-

tery.

The following other than resident

attorneys were in court yesterday

:

Hon. F. 0. Green, Commonwealth's
Attorney; Hon. John 8. Gaunt, of

l-ouisville ; O. M. Rogers, of Erlan-

ger; F. E. Curley and Jonn L. Vest,

of Walton.

Owing to the bad weather and
the distance some of those summon-;,

ed for grand jurors had to come,

last Monday, they did not arrive in

town until the jury had been made

up. To them there was luck in

leisure.

The grand jury for this -term is

composed of the following gentle

men : A. W. Gaines, foreman; T.
lr** tH WHtt^Tper cent E Di w ; Garnett George W.
Bin lev crop of tonaeco —• .'/• " ' n D An aV^itU
ve,r 1906 is signed by tbe Smith, W. P. Beemon C. G. Smith,

B. B. Grant, Batty Long, E. K.

Stephens, Albert Hitchfield, Geo.

Bohanan, Morris Rice.

At the last term of the Boone

Circuit Court 22 indictments were

returned against the Wiedeman
Brewing Co., for selling beer in

Constance and vicinity. Of the 22

indictments 17 have been filed

away and a judgment for $60 taken

on each of the other five, making
the total amount of the company's

fines 8300__ .

Judge Menefee, looking well and

hearty, opened court promptly at

10 o'clock, Monday morning, and

as soon as the grand jury was or-

ganized he proceeded tb give it a

general charge, which was followed

by especial reference to the offenses

of carrying concealed deadly weap-

ons, violations of the local option

law, the disturbing of lawful as-

semblies, and gambling. Upon the

above four offenses he dwelt at

length.

The grand jury returned, yester-

day alternoon, an indictment

against Wm. Baker, colored, for

shooting at another person with in-

tent to kill. This indictment is for

his shooting at Lucien Dickerson,

Jr.,.in Union, a week ago last Sun-

day night.

Leslie W. Morris, of Frankfort,

was examined yesterday and grant-

ed a license to practice law.

The petit jurors were adjourned

yesterday at 1 p. m. until 9 o'clock

this morning.
' The court expects to be ready to

move to Walton tomorrow.

Dogs for sale—A pair of full blood

English Fox hound puppies—both

males and over half grown. They
are beautiful pups, and will sell

Apply to John H. Aylor,

w when you want to lay in your winter supply of

vl> flour as Exchange Work is given our special

^ attention.

I WALTON ROLLER MILL,
5R A. M. ROUSE A SON, Props. /

m (Successors to M. & R. Rouie.) WALTON, KY.

TWENTY DOLLARS TAKEN.

Last Saturday night the general

store of W. N. Surface, of Gunpow-
der, was burglarized, and about $20
in money taken, nothing else be-

ing missed from the store. The
postoffice was kept by Mr. Surface
in his store, and 012 of the money
t»hen belonged to that, which will

cause Uncle Sam to take a hand in

the effort to locate and capture the

burglar. The thief entered the

building from a hatchway in the

roof, and after"taking' all the money
he could find he made his escape

by way of a window located near

the postoffice cases. Mrt and Mrs.

Surface occupy the second story of

ihe store building as a /esidehce,

but they heard nothing of the thief

while he was at work in the store

room below them. The party who
did the job was certainly acquaint-

ed with the building, and had his

plans' well arranged.
—— —»^IM -

An Enthusiastic Meeting at Walton.

There was quite an enthusiastic

meeting of the Society of Equity
1'eld at Walton, last Saturday. E.

B. Hogan, of Grant county, deliv-

ered an interesting and instructive

address. For lack of room we are

compelled to omit the full report of cheap
this meeting, which came to hand

J

Gunpowder, Ky
IaTe Tuesday afternoon.

Pleasant Holidays.

—With their bins full"

mows full hay, plenty of fuel at

band, the meat house full of nice

meat, sausage, back bones and spare-

ribs and a barrel of good kraut, the
environments of the country cous-

ins are such as to contribute to very
pleasant holidays. '

No Opium in Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy.

There iB iiotrthe least danger in

giving Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
edy to small children as it contains

no opium or other harmful drug.

It has an established reputation of

more than thirty years as the most
successful medicine in useforcoldrf,

croup and whooping cough. It"al-

ways cures and is pleasant to take.

Children like it. Sold by evety

reliable dealer in state of Ken-
Shipping Fine Hogs.

In the last few weeks, J. M. Cra
ven, the Limaburg Thinrind Hog tucky and at Bentler s drug store

breeder, has shipped hogs as follows: Erlanger,

One to Oklahoma, two to Norfolk,

Va., and one to Mt. Sterling, Ky.

A communication from Idlewild

For Rent—The Riverside Hotel

at Petersburg, Ky. This hotel has

12 rooms and has been thoroughly

came in last night—too late for this
|
over hauled and remodeled, and

week. The correspondent will try
;

everything is in good condition. Ap
and mail
week.

a day earlier for next
Ely

"to Allen & Stephens, Peters-

urg, Ky.

B. B, Hume has had his mail
(."> eoh thoroughly over-hauled and
a new hurncan deck put on. Capt.

O. J. Ryle is in command again.

Mrs. H. W. Ryle, of Erlanger,

has been quite ill of appendicits for

several days. Her mother, Mrs.

Anna Kirkpatrick, is with her.
,

—

—

—

m ^ m

—

James Settters' barn at McVille

was destroyed by fire, between 10

and 11 o'clock laBt night.

For sale—Two fresh cows. Apply
j

to H. R. Hearne, RichwoocVKy.

E*bbi Btucky died, last night, at

his home in McVille.

FOR SALE.
FARM of about 90 acres, 1 mile weBt

of Uuiou, Boone-co., Ky. Good land,

well watered, good fences, orchard, and
sheep barn. Land all in grass except

9 acres, which is in wheat and timothy.
Address J. N. GIBBON,

Union, Ky.

O. S. CRISLER,
Burungton, Ky.

Painting & Paper Hanging

Given Special Attention,

YOUR WORK SOfclCITBD,

We Will Save You

MONEY
On Christmas Supplies

Fruits, =

-Candies,^
Nuts, Etc.

Watch for our ad and

don't forget the

ttiree Best thiug-s in Town

Golden Blend Coffee

lb 20c. *

C. ,V. 0. Pure Cream
Tartar

<e»»a»»a)»CD»(P»gi»(P*g»»(P»q>»(B#<B»a
j * - >'

—

j

f. P. Walton I

Merchant Tailor,

18 E. Fourth St.,

• »

1

1
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»

»

i

»

i

i
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^ani*P»®*<B*ff>»g>*g>*®*<D*<B»<P»<E

Farm for Rent.

Baking Powder
Pound, Qllp
Only... JUb i

Capitol Flour,

BD1. $4.28.

J

Get ready to buy here and

then do it.

WE WANT TO SEE YOU.

GEO. C.ME,
AQBNT.

—a R O C B R.-
N. E. Cor. Pike & Washington,

COVINGTON, KY.

Great
Relief i

The 300 acre farm of Mrs. Elizabeth

Thorntou, 3 miles south of Burliugtou,

Ky. Large residence, good barn and
all ueceft»ry oOt buildings, fruit, corn

and tobacco laud
v

It is well watered
and is a good stock farm. For terms
address O. M. ROGERS,

Erlanger, Ky.

"Always Reliable."

W.N.HIND&CO.
Carpets, Furniture,

Stoves,

DENT/ST, of Lalonia. Ky.

Will be at Burlington on Mondays
and Florence on Tuesdays, remainder
of ihe time at my home over Weath-
erford'a Drug Store. My work is all

guaranteed to give satisfaction.

PRICES 8BA81 NABLK.
Extracting Painless. For reference al-

most anybody in Boone county.

tf. E. Riddell,

ATTORJYE YAT LAW,
Burlington, Ky.

Prompt Attention given' to C oJltctloni

r Will practice In all the court*.
. . » "

Telephone Mala *OSl.

Farmers Attention!
When yon some to the

BUCKEYE SUPPLY CQ.t

To get your supplies, bring your wives
along to see our Laundry and Dairy
Supplies. We have the finest line in
the city at Low Prices.

Seeds, Roofing, Stores and Ranges.
TKsTKD 8BBIM3.

Respt., BUCKEYE SUPPLY CO.'
4S3 Sycamore (tlreet,

CINCINNATI, - O.
BAY T. BOOART. H. C. JKKKMI AH .

Rogers Bros,

General Merchants,

BELLEVUE, KY.

Keep on hand a General Stock of

MERCHANDISE.
Coal Kept In the Yard. ->

—

Country Produce taken in We.

G. G. Hugkes, »

ATTORNEYATLA W,
. UUKUNOTON, M.

Wlllpr&otice in all the courts. Prompt

attention given to all busineas

entrusted to me.
i'-THI 7 *— 'I II. "I

S. Gaines,
ATTORNEYATLA W,

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice iu all the courts, an •

prompt at tenHon given collections.

Office—Ovei D Rouse's htore.

D. E. Castleman,
ATTORAEYATLA W,

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice in the Cuurt* of Boone
Kenton, (Jrani and Gallatin. Col-

leotinnB pushed energetically.

J. c. C1.UHK,
B.

\\. \\ . IIICHKKHOa
CLAYTON.

F. N. Kassebaum & Son,

gRHITE & H A8BLE

MONUMENTS.

SlO.l* w
Cincinnati

Fifth Street,

. Ohio.

Burial Vaults and Cemetery

CDorh of all Kinds.

Building Stone, Flagging

Settees and Vases.

Office and Wareroom

:

70 and 72 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.
IRA POPB . Acent, Great, By

Dr. a. M. Terrill,

Clore, Men & ilayton,

ATTORJs'EYS-at-LAW
Will practice iu the 8t«te ond U. 8.
Courts of Northeru Ky., aud South-
western Oliio. Cincinnati Office: N. E.
Cor. 6th & Viue ; Phone, Main 2029.
Mr. Dickerson will spend a. portion of

of his time at the Willlume,toWii office.

BOONE CO. DEP0SI1 BANK
l ncorporaie. ittttb.

Capital,... ., ...$80,000
Hurplus and undivided prnnts 87,000

—jol-
Our facilities enal.le u» to receive on

favorable terms accouulsot individuals
and corpoi ittioiiH ( 'ollectious prompt-
remitted for at Lowest Hales.

DEPOSIT BANK
INCORPOK&TSD l by l.

ERLANGER, - - KENTUCKY

Capital Stuck paid iu « 50.000
Surplus,.. ...........~. #8.000

Careful atteutiou giveu collections,
and remittances promptly made. De-
posit account* solicited.

W.E. VtbT,
Real Estate Agent.
Farms Bough t, So lo or—hxchauged

B. W. Adams, W, L B. Rouse,
Pres. V-Pres.

A B. Renaker, Cashier.

Peoples Deposit Bank-
[incorporated]

Capital Stock paid In, $20,000 00.

Burlington, Ky.
We respectfully solicit your Banking
businees—be it that you have money to

deposit or that you wish to borrow we
will appreciate a call from you and will

be glad to accommodate or favor you
n any way we oan within the range of

safe banking. n-21

During that trying period' in

which women so often suffer

frorrr -nervousness, backache,

sick headache, or other pains,

there is nothing that can equal

Dr. Miles' Anti-Pain Pills.

They stop the pains, soothe the

nerves, and give to

Women
the relief so Ihuch desired. If

taken on first indication of

pain or misery, they will allay

the irritable condition of the

nerves, and save you. further

suffering. Those who use them
at regular intervals have ceas-

ed to dread these periods. They
contain no harmful drugs, and
leave no effect upon the heart

or stomach if taken as directed.

They give prpmpt relief.

"I have* been &» invalid for •
years. 1 have heuralfrta. rheumatism
and pains around the heart. By
using Dr. Miles' Antl-Paln Pills I am
relieved of the pain, and get sleep
and rest. I thlpk had I known of

the Pain Pills when r wis first taken
Bick. they would have cured me. I

recommend them for periodic pains.
MRS. HENRY FUNK, B. Akron.O.

Dr. Miles' Antl-Paln Rlfla are sold by
your druggist, who will guarantee that
the tlret package will benefit. If It

falls, he will return your money.
29 doses, 26 cents. Never sold In bulk.

Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind

Gasoline Engine for Sale.

A new Watkins 6 h. p.—safe, simple,

reliable, durable and powerful. Price,

$160 This engine cost at the factory

$266. A rare bargain for a farmer, me-
chanic or miller. Written guarantee

by the makers. Address
T. Z. ROBERTBi Grant, Ky.

Money to Loan on Real Estate,
' Notes bought, sold A Negotiated.

eWAIl communications aodressed to
W. E. Vest, Burlinnioi,, Ky.

ANTHONY BtNTLER,

AUCTIONEER.
19 VoTloston Avriiue,

COVINQTON, - - KY.

Will cry sales auywOeie in Boone or
Kenton county. PriCfx reasonable.

CHAS. GAR.VETT,
AUCTIONEER.

DENTIST,
Painless Extracting,

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
LAWRENCEBUR6, - INDIANA.

Will he iu Burlington every court day.
Fees fur seiiiuK stock reasonable.

Public Httie.H given special attention.

Farm for Sale.

Notice is hereby given that the land

belouging to each of tbe undersigned

is posted against tresp'tss of any and
all kinds, and especially against trap

ping, and hunting either with or with-

out k u ns and dogs :

Minerva Weaver,
Moses Aylor,
B. G Graddy,
Julia Duismore.'
Nicholas Carpenter,

D. E. Castleman,
A. O. HhII.

i

E. E Kruthofler.
W. O. "Rector,

W. H. Pope,
J.J. Oleek.
J. W. Oonly.
J as. Dobbius.
C J. Hehree,

. G. W. Popham,
C. E. White.
T D Good ridge.

Frank McGlasson.
Cbas. Hempflmg.
0. P. Baker..
CIihh. A Gainesi
E. Y. Randall.
R. 8. Orisler.

Mrs. F M. Howlett,

Geo. W. Ransom.
J 0. Hughesr
A. Hoard
Kirhy Crisler.

;gt

W L B Rouse,
Lewis Aylor,
W T Aylor,
T.J.Brown,
Alfred Cason, •

O. O. Carpenter,
Sam Ball,

Mrs. W. H. Moore,
Chas. Hensley,
Q. T. Gaines.
J. W. Cleek,
R. E. Moore,
Ti E. Dixon.
Amanda Graves,
r. J. Walton,
Mary E. Suyder,
Oscar Gaines*
Lloyd McGlasson.
Leonard Crigler.

Joseph 8ch warts.
las. Delhauuty.
W. L. Harding.
W. Gibson.
B. C. Surface.

K. A. Brady.
F. H. Dickey.
G. M. Moore,
Gao. Koons,
John H. Sleet.

76 acres, rich and productive, 3 mile a

from Florence. Has no house on it-
will sell cheap. Apply to

D. E CastliEMAN, Burlington,

or J. A. Huby, Union, Ky.

FOR^ENTn
A first class farm of 111 acres,

well improved, plenty * of water,

every convenience, 2 miles south of

Union on the Union and Beaver

Lick turnpike. Will rent to a re-

sponsible party. For further par-

ticulars call on or address John G:

Kbnnev, 717 Madison Aye. Cov-

ington, Ky.|

Notice—Parties desiring to buy
a Sewing Machine will do well to Bee

Horace Hewitt,, 146 Second-st.,

Aurora, Ind., as he will save ymi

money wh«n quality is considered.

'Phone, 1W-Y. 4t

STUD FOR SALE.

DR. STEPHENS
By Octupus out of Ignoramus. This

is a ruuniug horse, aud 2 years ago,

was one of the most consistent winners

at Chicago, beating the best handicap

horses there. He is a good loojciu*

horse and would make a fine stud. If

you are prepared to handle, a horse oT

thlB class we willoell him to you right.

Address or call on The Early & Daniel

Co. Covington, Ky.

Dr. J. L. Adams,
DENT 1ST,

20b F. & T. Bank Building,

OOVINGrTON. - KY.——w»4+ be-in office

—

At EkIjanger eveky l huksday.

INSUREAT HOME
The Farmers' Mutual Fire

INSURANCE COMPANY,
0¥ BooNEOOUNTY,

Is now completely organized and re

oeiviug replication* for insurance.

It> KATESaieLOWER
Than those ol any other Company and

give* I lie fanners of Boone Co.

HITHERTO UNKNOWN AllVANTAGE
• tqkeepnHf tUeir_ncnpexl.y-.lUBUred.T

/

FOR_SALE.
8 extra floe Poland China male pigs,

weighing near 200 pounds, at $15 each

if taken at onde ; also 10 choice gilts at

reasonable prices. 8 C..Rhode Island

Red chickens—20 cockerel* and a few

OUliet*. B. H. ttCRANTON,
Rising Bun, Indiana.

WANTED,
TO BUY, or renfc>*for oue year, a

small farm of 60 or 70 acres with dwell-

i„K i J N. GIBSON*
decJ2 2m Union,-Ky.

Average cost of insurance on $1,000

for a pei iod ol five yearn is $9 45, less

than one percent per $1,000.

Every Farmer In the County
should take a policy at once.

Edgar t'ropper, Pres , Burlington, Ky^f
Noah Tinner, V Pies

, Gunpowder,"
F. A. Utz. Trea*., Florence, Ky.
Male.liuw Mouther, Heoy.

r

R. F. 1> — 1, Ludlow, Ky.

?. B. Huey, v s'eui, it ii lioirton.Ky. k r
,E. Hun th, Asse.HMor, Burlington, "

Executive Boani—Legrand Gaines,
J. "W. i 'onner. Holou Early,

r

FARM FOR SALE
Fanu •! 186aere-«. Apply to W. O.

Henslv on IBs arm Bt Idlewild, or 8.

\V. T it-.i. BtttUtuitoii, Ky. [feb 22]

FOR SALE.
Two fV^MHeM and lots and twolotsad-

joiniim lu Burliiiutou, Ky. "Will sell

part or ill Term* to suit ' purchaser.
See or address J. G. FoRNisp, Coving-
ton, Ky.

FOR SALE,
FULL BLOOD THINRIND Shoats,

botb sexes—farrowed September 1st.

Price, $8 per head until Jan. 1st, 1907,

after that date, $10 per head.

W. J. RIOE, Burlington, Ky.

FOR SALE
at Constance, Ky.

General Store,
Feeil ami Coal Yard. Best location

for a General Store on the Ohio River, ^*
Apply to I. L. HOOD, V|

Constance, Ky. C/'

ftH HHHMI
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OUR FRIENDS AND PATRONS, GREETING
May you have a Happy and Bountiful Christinas and be glad that you are here. As usual we expect to sell a large amount of good things to eat for the Holidays and if this year short*

!Goode

i

I TO ALL. I

Goode
as much increase as last year did over the years before we will be more than satisfied.

Candy^a^Candy
AT ALL PRICES

GROCER'S Mixed—a very good Candy
at a very low price, lb .06c

ROYAL—a hard mixed of good quali-

ty , lb 08c

TAFF5T Mixed—Large pieces and fine

CHAP Mixed—very nice, lb 08c

CHOCOLATE Drops—fine, lb 12c

PEANUT Rock—Crisp and good. lb. . .10c

3 for 25c

MOLASSES Kisses—good old kisses, lb 12c

GUM Drops, lb 05c

FRENCH Creams lb. 10c 3 for 25c

CREAM Dates—Something good, lb. . . 10c

FANCY Hand-made Creams, lb 15c

BUTTER' CAPS -Try these, lb 15c

STICK Candy (2 lb. pkg. 14c) lb 08c

And Many Other Kinds—Come and See.

Nuts
—Good, fresh nuts
crop of '08—sweet
and best quality.

Fancy Mixed Nuts, lb. ....... 18c

Jumbo Pecans, the large kind

that are not bitter, lb. 18c

Soft-Shell Walnuts, lb 18c

Almonds, paper shell, the best

quality to be had, lb 80c

Jumbo Brazils or Cream Nuts,

they're fine, lb 18c

FilbertB, lb....:. 15c

Peanuts, quart 05c

Cocoanuts, each 6 to 8c

Hickory Nuts, quart 08c

Shelled Almonds—Jordan, lb . 50c

Nuts are higher this year than

usual, but we have the largest and

best quality to be found.

COME AND SEE.
... .ii '

i
' -

FLOUR.

Capitol Flour, Bbl $4.25

Telephone, Bbl $4.40

Qold Medal, Bbl $5.00

Groceries.
things don't overlook

# life—Groceries.

|G. C. GOODE, Agt., N

While buying the good

. the "stern realities"

GOLDEN BLEND COFFEE—We sell more of

this coffee than we ever thought we would
when we first began with it but it's not so sur-

prising when the quality is know and the blend

is perfect, pound ^ .
.' 20c

MONEYWORTH—None better for the money—
~~r—

., 17c 3 lbs. for 50c

Cream Cheese, lb * He
Macaroni—bulk, lb * 05c

Extra Quality—"Marvelli" lb. pkg 13c

Macaroni—Imported, lb pkg 10c

Pure Cream Tartar Baking Powder, lb 30c

Corn, per cab ? 5 to 15c

Peas, per can 10 to 20c

Peaches, per can. 15 to 25o

Oyster Crackers—fresh, crfsp, brittle, the ..

best quality, lb 10c

Hominy, 2 pounds 05c

Rice, pound L: 5. 8 and 10c.

_^COME AND SEE.^_

Fruits—All kinds-
Fresh and dried

Florida Oranges, large, doz. 30c

Florida Oranges, medium, doz. 20c

Grape Fruit—used more and more

every year as people learn the

qualities and goodness, each 08c

Tanguine Oranges, sweet little kid

glove oranges, doz . 30c

Lemons—sour lemons, doz.. . . 25c

Apples—large fancy apples, pk.40c

Good medium apples, pk 26 to 80c

Bananas, dozen 15 to 20c

Layer Basins, lb 15 to 20c

Seeded Raisins, lb 10c

Cleaned Currants, lb 12o

Citron, lb. . .

.
-.--:—— 25c

Lemon and Orange Peel, lb— 18c

Sweet Figs in layers, lb 12$c

Large Smyrna Figs, lb 18c

New Dates, lb 08c

Cranberries, quart: 10c

Other good things.—COME SEE.

I

IDrugs-Medicines
Last but not least is what you need after the

•holidays to cure that cold—or something else. I

King's Discovery i 40 and 81c I

Bell's Pine Tar Honey .20, 40 and 75c

Peruna 81c

Castoria 25c I

Syrup of Figs....... 38c *

Pinkham's Compound 81c

Wine of Cardui 81c

Carter's Little Liver Pills ,. 15c

Doan's Kidney Pills 40c

Seal's Pills .\ . . „ 20c

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets 40c

Garfield Tea 20c Cascarets 20c

Epsom Salts, lb 05c Sulphur, lb 05c

Ground Flax Seed, lb 8c Copperas, lb 03c

Allcocks Porous Plasters 13c

Fountain Syringe, 2 qts. 59c

Water Bottles, 2 qts.. 49c

Quinine, oz 50c

Capsules—Box of 100 08c

And hundreds of other things just as low.

COME AND SEE.

I

E. Cor. Pike & Washington, COVINGTON, KY. |

*-• »•»•' » < -t» — ^--^-^

Qoupty Qorrcspopdepee.

\

1'

COMMISSARY.
Dec. 15.—The easier it is to acquire

» dollar the easier it is to blow it in.

When money talks it seldom has
any trouble in finding a listener.

J. J. Walton bought 10 shoats of

Bam Hall, near Burlington, for $40.
— ^Po* -Sale—Four—English
pups at $1 each. Inquire of John
Walton, Grandview.

It is sometimes difficult to con-
vince the world that you have brains
unless you have money.
Kirb Ryle and wife, of McVille,

were Sunday guests of Jasper Mc-
Guire and wife, of Grandview.
James Rogers, of Bellevue, sold to

William Kirkpatrick, 20 steers and
two cows. The steers averaged 1,418.

Richard Louden, of Scrapville,

spent Saturday night and Sunday
with his son, Flave, near Rabbit
Hash.
Miss Effle and Grace West,' of

©lore's Ridge, were visiting relatives

S miles back of Rising Sun from Sat-

urday until Monday.
Ray Conner and Miss Katie Win-

gate were married in Bellevue Wed-
nesday, at the Baptist parsonage.
We extend congratulations.
The funeral at Bellevue Thursday,

of Rabbi Stuckey, of McVille, was
largely attended. We extend to the
family our heartfelt sympathy.

Little folks, here is a riddle for

you : What is it that occurs twice in

tBvery moment, once in every minute,
bat not once in a thousand years?

' Hubert Parsons and wife, of Cin-
cinnati, who spent three or four

weeks with his father and mother, of

Middle creek, returned home last

Tuesday.
James Beard and wife, near Bel-

levue, spent from Saturday until

Wednesday with Mrs. Beard's fath-

er and mother, Noah West and wife,

of Clore's'Ridge.
T. J. Waltou bought 117 bushels of

corn of Sebe Scott, below McVille,
about 66 bushels of Kirb Ryle, of

McVille, and about 90 of Hogan
Pressor, for which he paid 40 cents
per bushel.
There has been a reconciliation of

lovers in Scrapville and everything
Is now lovely. We advise them to

quit guying eaohother or they will

knock the scab off the old sore and
make a worse estrangement than the

first.

John White, the Hathaway cor-

respondent of the Rhoorder, and
wife, passed through Commissary
last Friday evening enroute to visit

his brother, James White and wife,

\,of Fllckertown. When you see John
you always see a pleasant smile.

We received a letter Tuesday from
Charles Parsons, of Cleves Onto,

stating that he bad been siok, threat-

ened with typhoid fever, but was Up
and around again. He said, "we
have all kinds of work up here, but
wages are low. Across the Miami
river in sight of Cleves, is the horse-

shoe and steel bar factory, which is

tunning a part of the plant both day
and night. Just over the hill at

North Beud is a wagofl factory and
lumber Co. combined, the outgrowth
of the sale of the old mill that stood

on Middle creek so many years, and
was operated by the one mai* Par-

son. Further up the river they are

Butting forth every effort to get a

trge coal elevator in operation by
the first of the ooming year, which
will have a oapaoity of 4,000 tons or

100,000 bushels per day, and last but

it least, is the coke ovens, which
1 running a good portion of the

i 7 days a week."

HATHAWAY.
Dec. 17.—Born on the 14th to Geo.

Moore and wife a son.
Roads are getting muddy.
Lewis Rector had a tobacco strip-

ping last Thursday.
Robert Sullivan is done stripping
aooo and is ready to sell .

Cage Stephens made a business
trip to Rising Sun, last Thursday.
W. S. White and wife were guests

of Edwartr Brady and family, Friday
night and.Saturday.
Mrs. Grace Clore, of Buffalo,

spent hut Friday with Mrs. Nan
McElroy, of this place.
Mrs. Charles Mason and Vergie

Sullivan spent Friday with Cynthia
Mason and Mrs. Vina' Smith.
Mrs. Edna Stephens and niece,

Leola, went to Rising Sun last
Thursday on a shopping tour.
Your writer butchered Mb porkfrs

last Wednesday, and has' sausage,
backbone and spareribs galore.
John S. Mason 'made a business

trip to Rising Sun last Thursday
with his wagon and four mule team.
Waller Marshall and family, of

Locust Grove, were guests of M. M.
Ryle and family, of Beech Grove,
last Friday.
Farmers in this neighborhood took

advantage of the damp warm weath-
er, last week, and stripped consider-
able tobacco.
Tobacco buyers are circulating

considerably, and are offering far
better prices than were paid last

season. Some have sold for 12c a lb.

Mrs. Florence Smith entertained,
last Thursday, Mrs. Ed Ryle, of La-
tonia; Mrs. Alice Clements, Mrs.
Alma Quick, Mrs. Fannie McNeely
and Mrs. Cynthia White, of Gun-
powder.

o o o

WENEEDA.
Dec. 16.—Hog killing is the order

of the day.
W. P. Cropper is on the sick list.

Glad to report Mrs. Harrison im-
proving.
Edward Green has a very badly

sprained hand.
Jake Reitman was callingon Wash

Watts, of Bullittsville, Tuesday.
Thomas Balsley, of Ludlow, was

CLORE'S RIDGE.

Dec. 15.—Will Satchwill had a to-

bacco stripping Friday.
A big land deal Is on hand here.

Will Satchwill will move to near
Limaburg in the spring.

Owen Pressor has rented Lewis
Clore's farm for next year.
There was some fine weather for

stripping tobacco, last wee.k.

J. S. Clore. had a picture taken of

his family and residence, Sunday.
Hubert Ryle, of East Bend, passed

here Friday enroute fur Burlington.
Colon Kelly and family were

guests of Z. T. Kelly and family,
Sunday.
Misses Addie and Effle West were

visiting relatives in Indiana, Satur-
day and Sunday. ,

Perry Beemon and wife, of near
Union, were visiting Everett Clore
and wife, Sunday.
James Beard, of Bellevue, came

out to help his father-in-law Noah
West kill hogs Wednesday.
Noah West killed six hoga Wed-

nesday that made 78 gallons of lard.

Hubert Clore killed 3 the day before,

7 months old, that weighed 250
pounds each.
Onier McGuire, of Commissary,

|
came down to Flave Louden' s, one

: day last week, and took a hunt. He
and Flave killed 45 rabbits and 3
birds in one day.
Mrs. Josie Kite accompanied her

sister, Mrs. Georgia Clore, to Cincin-
nati, Sunday night, to Christ's hos-
pital, where she was operated on
Tuesday night for some stomach
trouble.

Ray Conner and Katie Wingate
were quietly married by Rev. Mad-
dox, at his residence in Bellevue,

From there they
to spend a few
our congratula-

day, and visit his father and other
relatives. He seems to enjoy being
here with his friends so much, that
he came here and joined the Masonic
Lodge, of which his father, H. W.
Riley, is the oldest member, having
been a member over 60 years. He is

in his 88th year. He has a wonderful
memory but cannot hear very well,

although he enjoys seeing lodge work.
I was in conversation with a good

farmer from down on Long Branch,
who expresses the belief that there
will be only a half crop of tobacco for

sale in this immediate neighborhood.
This good man, who is so tall that he
can see into the future, says there
will be an unusual drouth the next
two years. He is corroborated by
one of our localprophets, but I would
request the farmers to heed not the
prediction, for the prophecy came not
in old times by the will of man, but
by holy men.
Nannie Elizabeth Huey, who unit-

ed with the Baptist church here at

the last meeting, will be baptized on
the fourth Sunday night if nothing
prevent}. Since last meeting of the "gj^gft
North Bend Association there have
been 22 members received into the

BULLITT8VILLE.
Dec. 16—O. S. Watts and wife, of

Walton, were visiting among their
relatives here, last week.
Glad to see C. S. Balsly able to be

out among his friends again.
Mrs. W. L. Aylor, who has been

suffering with a very bad cold, is on
the mend.
The turkey buyers are going in eve-

ry direction. Very few are paying
over 12c per pound.
Miss Erma Gaines, of Cincinnati,

-was the pleasant guest of Mias Carrie
Graves here, last week.
James Masters and wife returned

home, Sunday, after a two weeks'
stay with his brother on Woolper.
Eld. Haskins will preach his fare-

well sermon at the Christian church
on the fourth Sunday in this month.
He will preach at Erlanger and Lud-
low next year.

o o o
FLICKERTOWN.

Miss Eva Akins visited her rela-

tives and friends on Upper Woolper,

brother-in-law. C. W. Utzinger, Sat-
urday.
C. W. Utzinger has purchased a

new skiff of W. H. Whltlook, of Ris-
ing Sun.
James Feely, of Idlewild, was the

guest of his brother John Feely,
Monday.
Miss Euna Warford has returned

after a week's visit with relatives in

Norwood.
Harry Keaton and Ed Green at-

tended the fish fry at Cleves, Satur-
day night,
Mrs. Emma Banker, of Chicago,

111., is the guest of her Bister, Mrs.
L. H. Harrison.
Everlfct Green, of Petersburg, was

the guest of his uncle John Green,
Friday and Saturday.

one day last week,
went to Cincinnati
daya.1 We extend
tions.

Wm. Clore and wife had a family
reunion Sunday. All of their child-
rein and grand-children were present.

A Mr. Davis, of Indianapolis, took
their picture and also one of their
residence. At noon turkey and oth-
er delicacies of the season were serv-
ed.

UNION.
Health of the neighborhood is pret-

ty good,with exception of slight colds.
Mrs. Mary Allen has been enter'

taining her sister-in-law, Mrs. Sallie

church here, 16 by baptism and 6 by
letter. The church was never in a
more prosperous condition than it is

at present. It has a very interesting
prayer meeting every Thursday night
as well as a good Sunday School.

ooo
RICHWOOD.

- Mud pikes are beautiful—hit.
,
Santa wont be long a ooming.
Hog killings are very fashionable.
Miss Sue Ransaler has been quite

sick, but is better.

. Miss Ida Grubbs made a trip to

Lexington, Sunday.
John Duefel has purchased some

pure bred Duroo Jersey hogs.
Ed Stephens and son, Kenneth, left

for Florida Tuesday, to spend the
winter and gather his oranges.
Excelsior Grange elected officers

for the ensuing year, Saturday.
O. O. Dixon is nursing his niece,

Henry Tanner's daughter, at Flor-
ence.
About three birdB and one rabbit

are left in this vicinity for next sea-

son—if they live to tell the tale.

A customer at Geo. C Goode's in

Covington, in purchasing a bottle of

Kraus" Liquid Smoke, remarked, "I
went to a drug store for it and the

Ross Shinkleand wife visited their

son, Sam, at North Bend, Saturday
and Sunday.

IDLEWILD.
Eugene Randall has finished strip-

ping his tobacco.
T. E. Randall and wife were shop-

ping in the city, Friday.
Meeting at Bullittsburgon Sunday

was not largely attended on account
of inclement weather.
Enoch White was thrown from his

horse on the creek near Robert
Moore's, one day last week, and was
pretty badly scarred up.
H. H. Grant has returned from a

delightful visit with his brother, Dr.
R L. Grant, in Texarkana, Ark.
While there he visited Dr. GranYs
sister-in-law, at Shreveport, where
he saw a cotton plantation of over
1200 acres. He brought home with
him a stalk which measured 7 feet in
length.

Dec 16.—Tom Masters has a vary
sick child.
Earnest Brown and wife visited

his father. Sunday.
Clint Gaines and family expect to

go south in the near future.
Milton Souther and wife visited

Carl Price and wife, Sunday after-
noon.

i nomas oaisiey, in .auuiuw, w»b earning ner sister-in-iaw, m.™. o»iu« -.^.i, „. 11nj „_" o«ai On o„h (uknfl Miiiara rwacK was visiting j nines
transacting business here, Sunday. Allen, of Marion, for several days.

-ft
6!* Yi™. ,
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>r ' White and brothers at Flickertown,
W. D. Helms was the guest of his The Ladies' Aid Society of the Bap- ir tnev &»naiea 1C ' i^t Sunday.Bap

tist church, met with Mrs. Sallie

Huey, Saturday afternoon. Attend-
ance good.
Mm. Susie Garrison and Miss May

Norman were entertained, Saturday
and Sunday, by Miss Bessie Talbott,
near Florence.

J. A. Huey, N. W. Burkitt and Geo.
H. Stevenson are the champion shots
of the town, having killed quite a
number of birds and rabbits this* sea-
son.
Hog killing is the order of the day

everywhere. A few have killed in

this neighborhood and some-who kill-

ed did not forget their friends who
were not so lucky as to have hogs.
Rabbit Hash pike fever is raging

again. Considerable work has been
done on this pike every winter for

Miss Matilda Utzinger and Miss i many years,and if it continues to pro

The' following loyal friends of the

Recorder made it a call last Friday
and Saturday : B. F. Hood, of Con-
stance: W. H. Phipps, of Middle
Creek ; Hubert Ryle, of Rabbit Hash

;

Ben Hensley, of Woolper; W. L. B.

Rouse, of Gunpowdefj N. S. Bris-

tow, of Union ; J. W. Cluster, of Ve-
rioaai-Gr-FrGiaekeivof Richwood .

Stella Brown were guests of Mrs
John Green, Wednesday.
Manlius Goodridge. of Franoes-

ville, -bought 10 bushels of seed po-
tatoes from C W. Utzinger.
Oscar Brown"was calling on his

parents, Mr. and Mrs, Wm. Brown,
of Francesville, Sunday afternoon.
Thomas Bradly and Miss Lizzie

Green, of North Bend, O., were
guests of the latters parents, Sunday.
Mrs. John Beall and daughter-, of

Francesville, were guests of her
daughter, Mrs. Jacob Utzinger, Sat-
urday and Sunday.

, ««•
Harmony Lodge I. O. O. F. and the

Rebeooa Lodge, both of Big Bone,
will give an oyster supper on the ev-

ening of December 31, New year's

eve. There will be good music and
plenty to eat. Everyone is invited.

Admission, accents.

Paris Akins dismissed school Mon-
day, to attend the funeral of Miss
Minnie Flick.
The turkey buyers will gather the

remaining turkeys, this week, for the
holiday market.
Charles Sebree sold a good milch

cow, one day last week, to Charles
Stephens for $40.

Mrs. John Sebree is lying at the
point of death from the burns she re-

ceived sometime ago.
Several Odd-Fellows from this vi-

cinity attended the lodge at Law-
renceburg, Saturday night
Chas. Clore and Wife, of near Bur-

lington, came down Thursday to as-

sist Chas. Hensley butcher hogs,

o o O
*~~

FERRY CREEK.
Supt. Snyder visited the school in

District No. 49, last Thursday.
Adam Bauer sold to Stephen Bros.

100 bus. of corn at 40c a bushel.
I wish Mr. Tommie Hensley and

bride a happy and prosperous life.

Mrs. Sid Peas, of Lawrenceburg,
Ind., formerly of Petersburg, is quite
sick.
Ed Black and wife spent Saturday

night and Sunday with Joe Vinson
and family.
Millard Black was visiting James

gress as it has in the last week, the
road will be completed by the first of

March. <

A certain youngUady says a girl

has to live 99 years to claim the title

of old maid. Be that]as it may, one.
of our neighbors will entertain one*
during the holidays, and if the editor
of the Union*Blade could be present
times would be as pleasant as on pre-
vious occasions.
Imagine our surprise today when

we heard that L. H. Busby and fami-
ly had arrived home from Texas.
They wore so dissatisfied and so anx-
ious to return that they left their
house furnished. They were gone

t
-

only three weeks. They say the wa-
ter did not agree with them and they
thought it best to come back before
they were all taken sick.

Robert Riley, of Covington, came
out Saturday night to stay over Si

ooo
WALTON.

Dec. 17—No snow here, but every-
thing out doors is covered with a
heavy coat of ice.

Mrs. Kate Rice, of Georgetown, is

the guest of friends here.
Miss Harriet Taylor, who is at-

tending college at Georgetown, is

home to spend the Christmas holi-

days.
Mr. Baily and Mr. Williamson and

wives have gone toLosJAugelese, Cal-
ifornia, where they will make their
future home.
Mrs. John Bolton received, last

Saturday afternoon, from 2 to 5, in

honor of the bride of her nephew,
Marvin Hudson.
Mrs. Nell DeMarque Gibbs, assist-

ed by Mrs. Anna Rentz, will give a
musical and literary recital under
the auspices of the Christian En-
deavor at the Christian church,
Thursday evening. D.ec. 20th.

A Western Wonder.
There's a Hill at Bowie, Texas,

that's twice as big as last year. This
wonder is W. L. Hill, who from a
weight of 90 poUndB has grown to ov-

i
er 180. He says : "I suffered with a
terrible cough, and doctors gave me
up to die of Consumption. I was re-

duced to 90 pounds, when I began
taking Dr. King's New Dlscoyery for
Consumption. Coughs and Colds.
Now, alter taking 12 bottles, I have
more than doubled In weight andam
completely cured. Only sure Cough
and Hold cure. Guaranteed by all

druggists. 50o and $1.00. Trial bot-

lay.
Robert Mallory and wife visited his

brother at Addyston, Ohio, Saturday
and Sunday.
Several in this vicinity attended a

show at Lawrenceburg, Indiana, last

Tuesday night
Edgar and Clarence Wolfard at-

tended a party at North Bend, last

Saturday night.
Mrs. George Terrill entertained a

large crowd of friends and relatives,
last Weduesday.
Ed Black and wife have returned

home after a visit with Mr. Keaton
and wife, of Garrison.
Alvah and Loral i Moyer were vis-

iting on South Hogan, Saturday and
Sunday, at their aunt's.
Miss Lulu Wolfard, of near Idle-

wild, has returned home after several
weeks' visit with her sister, Mrs.
Lonaker, near Aurora, Ind.

A Miraculous Cure.

The following statement by H. M.
Adams and wife, Henrietta, Pa.,
will interest parents and, others. "A
miraculous cure has taken place in
our home. Ourchild had eczema 5
years and was pronounced incurable,
when we read about Electric Bitters,

and concluded to try it. Before the
second bottle was all taken we notic-
ed a change for the better, and after
taking 7 bottles he was completely
oured." It's the up-to-date blood
medicine and body building tonic.
Guaranteed. 50o and $1.00 at all

druggists.
< • m

John Rucker-aud H. C. McNeal, of
Constanc, and John Crlsler, of Gun
powder, were callers at this office,

yesterday.

Several from here have taken their
hogs to Petersburg to have them
butchered.
Bert Gaines and wife, were calling

on R C. Gaines and wife, Sunday
afternoon.
A few in this community are done

stripping tobacco and many others
wiU aoon be.
Courtney Walton and wife enter-

tained quite a number of their
friends, last Thursday.
Quite a number from here attend-

ed the funeral of Mrs. Wingate at
Petersburg, last. Tuesday.
Qnite a number attended church at

Bullittsburg today, considering the
inclemency of the weather.
James Thompson passed through

here twice, lately, With a ulce bnneh
of cattle headed toward Petersburg.

ooo
LIMABURG.

Deo. 17.—Mrs. E. C. Farrell is bet-
ter.

Mrs. Chas. Moore and little son
visited Mrs. J. W. Rouse, Friday.
The young folks gave Misses Sadie

and Essie Beemon a surprise party
Saturday night
Anyone wishing pure bred Silver

Wyandotte cockerels can procure
them from- Mrs.C E. Beemon.
The pupils of Limaburg school

will give an entertainment next Sat-
urday night. Everyone invited.
Miss Grace Anderson and pupils

will give an entertainment at their
school Thursday night, Dae. 27th.
Q. E. Aylor and Bert Rouse at-

tended a meeting of I. O. O. F. at
Sedamsville, last Thursday night

Mr*. Amanda Tannirarriveuhome
last Wednesday from a visit to her
daughter, Mrs. Clem Kendall, at
Lakeland.

OOOD OLD SUMMER TIME.

While The Ground Up Here is Covered
With Three Inches of Snow.

L. S. Beemou writes from Florida:
"We are having fine weather. Last
week the thermometer ranged about
70 in the day, followed by cool nights.
Garnett is superintending the build-
ing of his boat, which is about ready
for painting. He has had his fishing
tackle torn to pieces several times by
large flyh. It was foggy last Satur-
day morning and we went out on the
lake to catch minnows,' when a large
fish took his hook and line and de-
parted. That morning we were in-
troduced to a Florida shower, and
tried to protect ourselves beneath a
moss covered cypress tree, but got
wet nevertheless. Gardens are get-
ting good. I took my first lesson in
a packing house last Sacurday after-
noon. I see. watermelons lying in
the patch; peaoh trees are in bloom;
tomatoes are ripe, and Irish potatoes
look like ours do in June. The largest
fish I have caught weighed 6 pounds.

They do Bay that the dirt roads
terrific -
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Children In Big Cities. __
The family living outside of the Iir-

ger cities can thank its stars for one

thing, and that is that its children

are not made a reproach to it. In

New York, says the Montreal Herald,

there are plenty of apartment houses

where they will not permit families

with children to rent an apartment at

any price; and there are others where

children, while not excluded, are made

very unwelcome. But in the wide

country, children cannot be In the

way. The farm house is Joyfully made

the bigger for their accommodation,

and the long days of winter are the

cheerier for their presence. Their

mothers are not so wearied by rush-

ing from "bridge parties.'* to theaters,

and from receptions to balls, that

their "nerves" cannot endure the prat-

tle of the little folks, rather do they

take the keenest pleasure In their

merry company. The farm house

would be very empty without them;

the city flat is crowded by their In-

trusion. Then, too. the child is always

a financial burden to the city man, un-

less he imprisons it in a factory or a

store, but, to the farmer, it is general-

ly an asset as soon as it grows old

enough to take Its share in the health-

ful labors of the farm.

A World-Wide Conquest.

Not only the English language, but

our alphabet, seems to be destined to

become the prevailing one of the

world. In all likelihood the Japanese

will soon legally establish our alpha-

bet for the empire. The government

has had in mind for some time the

substitution of the Latin alphabet for

the clumsy and uncertain Chlne.se

characters which have been In use

since time immemorial, but without

waiting for government sanction, lead-

ing men in the empire have been

pushing forward a movement for this

substitution which is taking a deep

hold upon the people. The Latin al-

phabet which we and most of the Eu-

ropean nations use Is in reality an

xish alphabet, says the National Trib-

une. U Is based upon the writing of

the Irish monks in the early centuries,

and which was so clear and beautiful

that It rapidly gained popularity over

the crabbed and laborious characters

used by the monks In other countries

in the transcription of manuscripts. It

will be greatly to , the advantage of

the world to adopt this Irish-Latin al-

phabet and make it universal, and at

the same time giving every letter a

certain and unchangeable value.

DISCARDS THE SPELLING HOBBY.

ROOSEVELT YIELDS TO THE
CLAMOR OP CONGRESS

For the Orthography of the Good Old

Days—Passed Without a Die-

' sentlng Vote.

Worthy Russians in Want.

The future historian of the Russian

revolution will find the advertising

columns of the St. Petersburg or Mos-

cow newspapers in 1906 a rich source

of information as to actual social con-

ditions. Thus the daughter of a noble-

man advertises that: "Robbers have

killed my parents and stolen every-

thing. I am an honest girl; will not

some rich family adopt me or let me
do household work or nursing?" Many
•"want" advertisements begin: "I come
from the starving province." The ap-

peals for immediate aid are Incessant:

"I -have expended my last -penny—for

this advertisement," begins one an-

nouncement, which makes one wish

that there were a St. Petersburg Char-

ity Organization society to respond.

That many others of a similar char-

acter come from respectable women
genuinely In need of Immediate aid is

vouched for by a German observer.

The terrible crisis of the last year or

two has evidently reduced many
worthy men and women to absolute

want and despair;

Washington, Dec. 14.—President
Roosevelt will withdraw his simplified

spelling order to the public printer,

and hereafter all documents from the

executive departments will again be

printed in the old-fashioned style.

Representative Landis, of the joint

committee on spelling, had a confer

ence with the president, when the lat-

ter said that he did not wish to have

spelling overshadow matters of great

importance, and expressed a willing-

ness to revoke the order for the new
spelling In case the house of repre-

sentatives should go on record as op-

posed to the style. Accordingly, Mr.

Landis introduced the following reso-

lution to the house:

Resolved, That it is the sense of ths

house of representatives that here-

after In presenting reports, documents

or other publication ' authorized by

law. ordered by congress or either

branch thereof, or emanating from the

executive departments, their bureaus

or branches, an3 independent officers

of the government, the government
printing office should observe and ad-

here to the standard of orthography

prescribed In generally accepted dic-

tionaries of the English language."

Not a Dissenting Vote.

The measure was passed without a

dissenting vote, although Mr. Gillett,

of Massachusetts, who made a fight

for simplified spelling before the house

committee on appropriations, and has

been regarded as the champion of the

presidents attitude, explained that he

did not wish to give the Impression

that he had changed his mind. Mr.

Gillett said he saw that^the house was
overwhelmingly against—the innova-

tion and consequently he bowed to its

will.

The system of reform spelling was
put Into effect by the president during

the recess, of congress and all public

documents supplied to the executive

departments have been printed in the

simplified way. These documents have

been pouring In on congress ever since

the opening day, much to the dissat-

isfaction of a large majority of the

members of the house. As a result

the government printing office was
usTng"T]wo~TornTs

_
oT''8^nin^rn

_
p'ablic

printing, the staid old method for

congress and the reform method in

the executive documents. This caused

a confusion and comment unfavorable

to the reform, and finally was made
an issue between the legislative and

executive departments, the judicial de-

partment having previously frowned
upon the president's order.

TRAINER'S FACE .

SWEPT BY BLIZZARD

NORTHWEST FUEL FAMINE BE-

COMES MENACE TO LIFE.

SITUATION IN NORTH DESPERATE.

Threats Made To Call Forth Militia

To Compel Railroads To Run
Coal" Trains.

Minneapolis, Dec. 15.—With the cold

wave signal flying the coal shortage in

ths northwest becomes not only a

cause of severe suffering but an abso-
lute menace to human life. Glenburn,
N. D., Is seriously considering en ap-

peal to the governors of both Dakota
and Minnesota to employ the state
military in forcing the moving of coal
trains. Eveleth, Minn., faces darkness
and suffering through deprivation of

coal and apprehensive reports have
come from numerous other places.

The Glenburn, N. D, situation is

thus summed up In a statement from
the Glenburn Commercial club:

"The dealers wire us that the situ-

ation is entirely up to the railroads;

shippers are unable to obtain cars to

load with coal. We IvffT wire. Gov.
Searles requesting him to take up the
matter with Gov. Johnson of Minne-
sota and if necessary call out the
militia of the two states to run coal

trains. The situation all through this

section is desperate and with the lia-

bility of blizzards any time many will

freeze to death if fuel Is not available

soon. Farmers are already coming to

town with stories of burning up sheds
and other outhouses. We have notified

the farmers that if the worst comes
they can bring their families and bed-

ding and camp In our new four-story

brick schoolhouse. We have sufficient

coal to heat the building for three
months at least, and it will go farther

In this way than it would if^dlstribu-

ated among those who are but, as it

would not make a bushel each.

"We will also wire our senators at

Washington asking their interest wRa
the federal government. We can net

put our words strong enough to con-

vey to you the importance of getting

railroads to haul special trains of coal

Into the section suffering. Lignite is

unavailable, as the same handicap is

met there. We telephoned the Burling-

ton mines and asked if they could not

let us have five cars If we sent men

Horribly Torn By Schley, a Lion, Who
Sulked Over His Work.

_—In- connection with- the -death of

Archduke Otto, second nephew of the

emperor Francis Joseph, • it is inter-

esting to take note of the curious

chain of succession to the throne of

Austria. When Archduke Franz Fer-

dinand, who was heir to the throne

alter the death of Prince Rudolph,

contracted a morganatic marriage

with the Countess Choteh, and so lost

the right of transmitting the succes-

sion, Archduke Otto became heii-pre-

sumpttve. It was soon evident, how-

ever, that if ever he came into the

order of succession he would be

forced to renounce it in Jnvor of his

son, Archduke Karl, now 19. Thus It

comes about, says the London Globe,

that while the present emperor was

^the nephew of the Emperor Ferdin-

and, he will in all probability be suc-

ceeded by Archduke Franz Ferdinand,

are nephew, and he in turn by his

nephew Franz.

Baltimore, Md., Dec. 14.—William
Crawford, chief trainer at the Zoo rink,

narrowly escaped being killed by

Schley, a big lion that he was putting

through the paces In the arena. The
lion rushed him to the side of the

inclosure, tore off one side of his face

and would have undoubtedly killed the

man had not attendants come to his

assistance.

The lion was finally beaten back
with iron bars and blank pistol shots

and Crawford dragged unconscious

from the arena. He was revived and
taken to St. Luke hospital.

Lumber Trust To Be Investigates.

Washington, Dec. 14.—Another al-

leged trust is to be subjected to the

inquisitorial eye of the federal gov-

ernment. This tinie is the "combine"
which Is said to control . the lumber
output of the northwest. The house
of representatives adopted a resolu-

tion introduced by Representative

Miller, of Kansas, directing the secre-

tary of commerce and labor to make
a full investigation of its operation. A
similar resolution has been Introduced

In the senate by Senator Kitrldgfi, of..

South Dakota.

there to load them. They replied they

were 60 cars or more back in orders
and could not obtain cars to load.

Farmers can not go to the mines and
haul more than 1,000 to 1,500 pounds,
as the roads are almost impassable.

The worst snowstorm In years is

reported by the railroad companies
which have western connections. The
trains in Western North Dakota on
every line are snow-bound and even
lost track of. It Is reported that some
of the Great Northern trains are com-
pletely snowed in and can not be lo-

cated. The snow in many places is

piled 20 feet high and traffic is at a
standstill.

TRIAL ORDERED FOR OFFICERS

Of Negro Battalion That "Shot Up"
Brownsville, Texas.

Washington, Dec. 15.—On the rec

ommendatlbn of the general staff the

secretary of war has ordered the trial

by court-martial of Maj. Charles W.
Penrose and Oapt. Edgar A. Macklln,
of Company C, First Battalion, 25th

Infantry, under the 62d articles of war
for "conduct to'the prejudice of good
order and discipline," in failing In

thetrnluty 1n-preventmg and suppress-

ing the riot at Brownsville, Tex., last

August.
The ' specifications will include

among other things the charge that

the two officers named failed to exer-

cise due diligence In preventing the

occurrence- when the condition of af-

fairs at Brownsville made it necessary
that all proper precautions should be
taken to prevent a clash between the
troops and citizens.

SHOUTED "LQN6 LIVE FRANCE
11

A skeleton of a "lexolophodon" has

neen landed at New York. Persons

who have not been permitted to see It

yet feel confident that it must have an

\ * ordinary hippopotamus beaten several

city blocks.

One young man who entered Prof.

\ Wiley's poison squad three years ago

Jin Artari
,
hut so a re others who staved

^iout of it.

a man looks specially foolish,

ist engaged or somebodyengaged,

baby
i

Deal Finally Closed.

City of Mexico, Dec. 14.—At a con-

ference between Finance Minister

Limantour for the Mexican govern-

ment and Pablo Martinez del Rio and
Walter E. Rosen, representing New
York and London capitalists, the deal

for the sale of the Mexican Central

railroad was definitely concluded.

Big Fines Paid.

New York, Dec. 14.—Fines aggregat-

es $168,000, Imposed upon the Amer-
ican Sugar Refining Co. and the Brook-
lyn Cooperage Co. in connection with

accepting rebates on sugar shipments,
were paid in, the office of the United
States Commissioner Shields.

Hit a Gusher.
Carml, 111., Dec. 14.—Great excite-

ment resulted when oil was found west
of here In Hamilton county at a depth
of 2,000 feet. A gusher was struck,

spraying oil over a large area. The
flow was Anally stopped by plugging
the pipe. ,

Chance For a Tie-Up.

Grand Forks, N. D., Dec. 11.—The
prospects are that llrilroad traffic in

North Dakota will be ti&d up tight. A
heavy snow has been falling all day,

and in the western part of the state

a raging blizzard prevails, and the
snow Is drifting badly. »

Discharge Was Right, Says Bryan.
Lincoln. Neb., Dec. 14.—William .1.

Bryan commends President Roosevelt
for the dismissal of the negro troops
of the 25th infantry, saying that it

is inconceivable that fair-minded peo-
ple 3Uotfld criticise hint for Jiis ah - Mj» »»

Mrs. Dowie Gives Up. '.

„

Muskegon, Mich., Dec. 15.—Mrs.
Jane Dowie formally signed away her
dower interest and any claims she
might have on any Zlon City property,
receiving in return a deed to the
Dowie summer home on the shores of

White lake, in Northern Muskegon
couhty. The transaction does not af-

fect any property that John Alexander
Dowie may possess outside of Zion
City.

Backbone Failed the Solons.
Washington, Dec. 15.—At the crit-

ical moment a majority of the mem-
bers of the house of representatives
lost their nerve and voted against an
increase In salaries for themselves,
with the result that the proposition to

add $2,500 to their annual stipend was
beaten by a vote of 188 to 105.

Special Message For Ship Subsidy.
Washington. Dec. 15.—That Presi-

dent Roosevelt will send to congress
a special message advocating the pas-
sage of a ship subsidy measure. at the
present session was stated by several
members of the house.

Southern States Will Hold Meeting.
Washington, Dec. 15.—A conference

of senators and representatives from
Tennessee, Georgia, South Carolina,
Florida and Alabama, for the purpose
of settling on a location of a new sua--
treasury, was held, and it was decided
to postpone action until January 7. .

Resigns From Congress. '

NEAR THE VATICAN, AND DEFIED
THE SOLDIERS.

Sang the Miserere For Dying Clerical-

ism Near the Monument of Monk
_ Who Was Bbraed Alive.

Rome, Dec. 17.—Thousands of de-

monstrators, friendly to France and of

antl-vatican tende^isa, gathered be
fore the French embassy, In an en-

deavor to express their pleasure at

France's action toward the church.
The whole garrison of Rome wat

employed to protect the Vatican, which
is surrounded by cavalry, and the
bridges leading to the apostolic palace
are barred by troopsr"Airthe streets
leading to the French embassy are
also protected by soldiers with fixed

bayonets.

The demonstration, led by a dozen
radical socialists and republican mem-
bers of the chamber of deputies, In-

cluding Prince Borghese, after vainly
attempting to break the cordon, pro-

vided themselves with candles and
formed into a mock procession Inton-

ing the "Miserere" as an indication of

the death of clericalism, amidst cries

of "Long live France!" "Long live

Clemenceau!" and "Down with the
Vatican!"

*

The demonstration occurred near
the monument to Giordano Bruno, the

monk-philosopher, who was burned
alive, a victim of religious intolerance.

Deputy Costa in an address said:

"Before this monument to Bruno of

Free Thought let us send our applause
to /France for this great people con-

tinuing the traditional obstinate strug-

gle against the moth-eaten clerical-

ism."

Cavalry Charges Crowd.
Fresh attempts' were made then to

beat back the cordon, and the cavalry
charged the demonstrators, a few of

whom were slightly Injured and sev-

eral arrested. Amid roars and shouts
and the singing of the "Marseillaise"

the demonstration continued.

A committee Of three demonstrators
was feoElved by M. Barrere, the

French ambassador, who expressed his

appreciation of the sympathy of the

Roman people.

The government endeavored by all

means to prevent the demonstration.
The stand the government is talcing

Is, although Italy Is friendly to France,

she does not wish to take sides in the

dispute, especially when her relations

with the cnurch are better now than

They have oeenrsmce
_
1870:

Pope Pius had a long conference
with Cardinal Ferrati, the former
papal nuncio at Paris, to whom he ex-

pressed deep regret at the position of

Cardinal Richard, who is threatened

with expulsion, saying, "they are

using altogether unnecessary violence

against a nonagennarlan."

A communication issued at the Vati-

can reiterates the previous statement

given out there that the object of the

search of the archives in the nuncia-

ture at Paris was to diffuse fals€ news
In order to make the public believe

that In the papers taken were "low in-

sinuations-of a money bargain for the

appointments of bishops, gambling en

the stock exchange, etc."

The communcatlon repeats the Vati-

can's original denunciation of the tac-

tics employed In securing the papers.

LEAPING FROM THE PpRCH TOP,

Groom Was Riddled With Bullets By

Brothers of Girl He Dishonored.

m

TRACTION PROJECT

To Extend To and Revive Big

Springs Progressing.

Bone

Covington, Ky.—Moneyed men of

Boone county and Brlanger, Keaton
county, Ky., are interesting them-
selves in aa Independent traction line.

Subscriptions for stock are in circu-

lation. The line In question will con-

nect with the C, N. k. C. at Brlanger
aa soon as the extension of that line
has been completed. It Is claimed no
delay will he met with the latter ex-

tension, as the property owners along
the Lexington pike will give the C, N.

A C. the right of way. James Ernst,

the president of the traction company,
has Informed the promoters that he
will survey the extension and get out

the blue prints as soon as the weather
permits.

The line wJll touch the Erlanger
Fair association. On the other hand
it is the intention of the promoters
to revive the Big Bone Springs, which
in its days was famous as a watering
place all over the country.

LEGISLATION

Washington, Dec. 15.—Representa-
tive John S. Little, of Arkansas, ten-
dered to the speaker his resignation as
a member of the 59th congress, owing
to his election as governor of his state
It will take effect Jahunrv U ~~

Culpepper, Va., Dec. 17.—Four hours

after he had wedded MJ.^s Viola Stroth-

ers, the body of W. F. Bywaters, young
aoqlety man, horseman and foxhunter,

was riddled^wtth-buttetsiroin~the~pls-

tols of the bride's brothers, Philip and
James Strothers. Accused of having
betrayed the young woman, Bywaters
was forced by her brothers to procure

a wedding license and make her his

wife.

Accompanied by an armed brother,

Bywaters obtained the license, engaged
a clergyman and prr>eeeded to the

Strothers home. Ready to shoot if By-

waters faltered, the brothers witness-

ed the ceremony.
After i he union Bywaters insisted on

leaving the Strothers home without

taking his bride with him. This was
Btrongly opposed by-fche brothers.

Waiting until his bride was asleep,

he left the room by means of a win-

dow and reached the roof of a porch.

But the brothers had anticipated "his

move. As Bywaters, unaware of their

presence, leaped toward the ground,

the brothers firf*l. He was killed In-

stantly. The broiherB surrendered.

Historic Bridge To Be Torn Down.
Washington, Dec. 17.—The historic

Long bridge .will soon r«98 into mem-
ory. Workmen will begin. to tear down
the old structure. Since the construe

tion of the steel bridge across the Po-

tomac by Pennsylvania railroad, and

the government built the Potomac
highway bridge, it is not used.

Preparing For Strong Measure.

San Francisco, Dec. 17.—There was

every indication here that the United

States government is making ready to

take drastic measuru. in the interna-

tional controversy over the segrega-

tion*^ Japanese In school.

L/eg Torn Off By Bo^* Explosion.

ilMnm, Russian Poland, Doc. 17.—

A.(bou.u was thrown at Col. Plotta,

c/iamander of the gendarmerie of the

government of Radora. His leg #as

torn off by the explosion. A student ol

be technical school, who threw the

bomb, was arrested.
i- ^—"

-WHI Adjourn For Holidays.

Against Child Liber Is the Watch-
word of Kentucky Association.

- •

Louisville, Ky.—A. J. McKelway,
secretary of the national committee
for the southern -states, was the cen-

tral figure at a meeting held, at the

Woman's club, called for the purpose
of organizing a permanent Kentucky
Child Labor association, to be a
branch of and affiliated with the Na-
tional Child Labor association. Among
those who participated in the meeting
were the members of the labor and
commerce committee of the last Ken-
tucky legislature. The Kentucky as-

sociation will urge the next general

assembly in this state to enact a law

to prevent the employment of children

under 14 years of age, whether Or not

their services are necessary to sup-

port their parents. The delegates will

meet in Cincinnati with delegates

from all over the south who are inter-

ested In child labor legislation.

GRANDSON AND OLD MAN

Were Riding Together When Hit By
Train—Both' Killed.

Owensboro, Ky.—R. L. Atherton, 63,.

a veteran of the confederate army,

and his**i4-year-old grandson, Estlllt

Atherton, were ' killed on a grade
crossing by a Louisville, Henderson *
8L Louis passenger train. The acci-

dent occurred just west of Owensboro.
The train was running 40 minutes late

and was rounding a curve at a high

rate of speed.

Atherton and his grandson were in

a road wagon and the horses had

just cleared the track. When the

train rounded the curve It was too late

to reverse the engine, and the wagon
was hit squarely by the pilot of the

locomotive. Atherton was hurled 60

feet In the air and his body fell In a

pend of water, The top of the boy's

head was cut off and he was knocked

about 75 feet. Atherton was a re-

spected farmer and Is survived by »

widow and 10 children.

FACTORIES CLOSED

For Sheriffs and Clerks.

Frankfort, Ky.—In response to a re-

quest from Auditor Hager a ruling

was made by Attorney General Hays
as to what fees are to be allowed
sheriffs and county clerks for Issuing

warrants for and collecting delinquent

taxes on real and personal property.

He holds that sheriffs are entitled to

six per cent. On the first $300 and
three per cent, on all amounts after

that; county clerks are entitled to

60 cents fo rissuing warrants for de-

linquent taxes; for recording such tax

sales one cent for each 10 words; 25

cents for recording release on redemp-
tion and 10 cents for Indexing each
name against whom tax warrants is

Issued.

"Touched" Too Freely.

Lexington, Ky.—A report was cur-

rent that the attendants and other em-
ployes at the Eastern Kentucky asy-

lum had balked at the campaign as-

sessment recently made, and that a
number had resigned. It is said that

each of the employes receiving $20

per month had been "touched" for $6

to help defray the expenses of the re-

cent state primary. This Included

male and female attendants, and laun-

dry girls, who work 15 hours per day.

When Effort Was Made To Unionize

Employes at Owensboro, Ky.

Owensboro, Ky.—An effort to union-

ize carriage and woodworkers of Ow-
ensboro' resulted In the closing of the

Hlekman-Ebbert and Owensboro wag-

on factories indefinitely. Between 600

and 700 men are thrown out of em-

ployment. Officials of the Hlckman-
Bbbert plant Issued bulletins to the

effect that they would not allow unions

to dictate to them how their business

should be conducted, and until the la-

bor agitation had died down the plant

would be closed. Other factories in

Owensboro are preparing to close.

PARALYSI8

Attacks Prof. Borden, of Kentucky.

Who Made a Fortune in Geld.

Louisville, Ky—Prof. W. W. Bor-

den, 84, a millionaire widely known, is

fatally ill as the result of a stroke ol

paralysis at his home at Borden, Ind.

Prof. Borden made hlsJortune in gold

,

mines In Colorado. He was one of

the first to use the cyanide process..

The town of Borden, on the Monon
railroad, was named in his honor. He>

owns what is believed to be the most,

valuable collection of geological spec-

imens In the middle west, and his lab-

oratory is one of the finest In Amer-
ica.

Death Sentence Affirmed.

Frankfort, Ky.—The court of ap-

peals affirmed twoi death sentences,,

one against Jesse Fitzgerald, for the

murder of Mrs. Broughton, and Ben.

Huffaker, of Pulaski county, who was.

serving a life sentence In the Eddy-

Ttlie prison for killing another con-

vict.

Firebugs Will Be Indicted.

Louisville, Ky.—A surprise Is In

store for the firebugs who destroyed

the tobacco barns owned by the Im-

perial Tobacco Co., at Princeton, Ky.

It Is stated semt-offlclally in Louisville

that the offenders will be Indicted in

the federal court, and that the officials

of Caldwell county will be called upon

to assist in convicting.

Stage of Nine Feet Wanted.

Louisville, Ky.—Members of the-

Ohlo river board which has In charge

the Improvement of the Ohio river,

will meet in the office of Capt. Bur-

gess at the custom house. The real

purpose of the conference Is to con-

sider a plan to make a stage of nine

feet possible at all times In the Ohio
river.

of congress will adWirn on Thursday

t fo. the Cbristmrui holidays unlesa

I senate should change the pro

am adopted by the house, which if

Important Tax Case Up.

Newport, Ky.—The suit of the dis-

trict qt the Highlands against the City

of Covington, In which a receiver is

'aksd for the Covington waterworks,

was argued in the circuit court. . The
district is seeking to recover taxes on

the waterworks plant to the amount
of $2,337.

New Normal School.

Lexington, Ky.—The board of trus-

tees of Kentucky State college, In

semi-annual session, authorized an
appropriation of $4,000 for a new nor-

mal school. The board also accepted

the new building recently erected In

connection with the mechanical de-

partment of the college!

Acquitted of Insendlarism.

Princeton, Ky.—Judge Blalock ren-

dered a decision of "not guilty" in the

case of William Winters, charged with

complicity In the burning of trust to-

bacco stemmerles. The court room
was crowded with farmers,-who greet-

ed the verdict with cheers.

Swine Breeders Organize.

Charity Ticket Refused.

Lexington, Ky.—A sensation was
created at a city ticket office of one
of the railroads entering the city when
a fashionably dressed woman present-

ed a certificate calling for a charity

ticket to Cincinnati. The agent re-

fused to honor the request.

State Printing Commission's Report.

Paducah, Ky—The state .arfntins

commission took up the report of the

subcommittee. 3ohn K. Hendricks,

democratic nominee for attorney gen-

eral, was invited to give his opinion,

as to the report, and he said that the

bill should contain a maximum price.

A Million Wanted For Locks.

Lexington, Ky.—J. W. Langley, whe
is on his way to Jackson to confer

with the coal mine operators and lum-

bermen In . regard to appropriations

for additional locks on the Kentucky
and Big Sandy rivers, said that he.

would ask-for 41,00.0,000,^ .

Husband's Return Causes Death.

Louisville, Ky.—Grief over the re
appearance of her husband caused the

death of Mrs. Sarah Vogle. Her hus-

band had been missing for a year;.

Mrs. Vogle, who had long been oil th«

verge of nervous collapse, broke down
when he walked into the house.

Washington. Dec; IT2*®^ hornier Louisville, Ky.—M ft Tneeting-here SergenLKy.—Three prisoner*,

the Kentucky Swine Breeders' asso-

ciation was launched, with Chas. C.

Wheeler, pf this county, president,

and M. W. Neal, of Louisville, secre-

tary:
—-—

Boy Admits Guilt.

Covington, Ky.—Geo. Stone, a small

boy, whose age the police are trying tc

learn, pleaded guilty to a charge ol

horse theft before Judge Read In po-

lice court. He admitted that he had

been connected with the threft of three,

horses during the past two months. .

Dry Two To One.

Greenup, Ky.—Complete returns ; ol

the local option election give the pro-

hibitionists 399 majority. A small

vote was cast. The drys won by al-

most 2 to 1. The wets will contest,

claiming Irregularities in the election

and the unit law unconstitutional.

Confession is Alleged.

Owingsville, Ky.—The mystery sur-

rounding the death of "Dud" Hart ia

alleged to have been cleared up by,

a

confession obtained here. The man
who acknowledges the murder of Hart
also implicates himself in three othei

crimes. He 'mentions accomplice:*.

Three Prisoners Escape.

LML1

WIl-

lie Haynes, Hobert~fccwla and 1 1 i

Caudlll, all under sentence to the Kon-
tucky penitentiary, escaped from the
county jail here. They sawed thelx
way tu Ubu ity.—; —

Jf* I
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PRESIDENT ON PANAMA
~z —

Sends Special Message to Corgress Giving Re-

sults of His Observations in Canal Zone-

Rep ies to Critics and Makes

Recommendations.

-j*

The following Is the text of President
Roosevelt's i-pedal message lo congress
-on the subjtct of the Panama canal:
To the Senate and House of Representa-

tives: .
In the month of November I visited the?

Isthmus of Panama, going over the
Canal Zone with considerable care; and
also visited the cities of Panama and
Colon, which are not In the zone or
under the United States flag, but as to

whleh the United Btates government,
through its agents, exercises control for

certain sanitary purposes. I chose the

month of November for my visit partly

because It is the ratnest month of the

year, the month In which the work goes
forward at the greatest disadvantage,
and one of the two months which the

medlAxl department of the French Canal
xompany found most unhealthy.

Following- the Introduction to the mes-
sage the president gives a resume of nis

.programme during the days he was on
the Isthmus, and then saye: -

At the outset I wish to pay tribute

to the amount of Work done by tne

French Canal company under very a m-
rult circumstances. Many of the build-

ings they put up were excellent ana
are still In use, though, naturally, the

houses are now getting out of repair ana
are being used as dwellings only unui
-other houses can be built, and much of

the work they did In the Culebra cut,

and some of the work they did In dig-

ging has been of direct and real benefit

This country has never made a better

Investment than the $40,000,000' which it

paid to the French company for woric

and betterments. Including especially tne

Panama railroad. . , t.

An Inspection on the ground at tne-

hefght of the rainy season served to con-

vince me of the wisdom of congress in

refusing to adopt either a high-level or

a sea-level canal. There seems to oe a
universal agreement among all peopie

competent to Judge that the Panama
route, the one actually chosen. Is much
superior to both the Nicaragua ana
Darlen routeB.

Preliminary Work Being Done.

The wisdom of the canal management
has been shown In nothing more clearly

than In the way In which the founda-
tion's, of the work have been latd| To
have yielded to the natural Impatience

•of lll-lnformed outsiders and begun all

kinds of experiments in work "prior to a

thorough sanitation of the isthmus, and
to a fairly satisfactory working out or

the problem of getting and keeping a
sufficient labor -supply, would have been
disastrous. The various preliminary
measures had to be taken first; and
these could not be taken so as to allow

us to begin the real work of construc-

tion prior to. January 1 of the present

year. It then became necessary to have

the type of the canal decided, and the

only delay has been the necessary delay

until the 29th day of June, the date

when the congress definitely and wisely

settled that we should have an So-foot

.level canal. Immediately after that the

work began In hard earnest and has
been continued with Increasing vigor

ever since; and It will continue so to

progress In the future. When the con-

tracts are let the conditions win be such

SB TO Insure a constant!;
amount of performance.

Successful Sanitation.

The first great problem to be solved,

"upon the solution of which the success of

the rest of the work depended, was the
problem of sanitation. This was from
the outset under the directly of Dr.
W. C. Gorgas, who is to be made a full

.member of the commission. It must be
remembered that his work was not mere
sanitation as the term Is understood In

our ordinary municipal work. Through-
out the sone and in the two cities of
Panama and Colon, in addition to the
sanitation work proper, he has had to

lo all the work that the Marine hospital

service does as regards the nation, that

the health department officers do In the
carious states and cities, and that Col.

Waring did In New York when he
cleaned Its street*. The results have
been astounding. The Isthmus had been
t byword for deadly unhealthfulness.
Now, after two years of our occupation
the conditions as regards sickness Tend
the death rate compare favorably with
reasonably healthy localities In the
Cnited States. Especial care has been
Jevoted to minimising the risk due to the

presence of those species of mosquitoes
which have been found to propagate
malarial and yellow fevers. In all the
settlements, the little temporary towns
ar cities composed of the white and black
employes, which grow up here and
ihere in the tropic jungle as the needs
if the work dictate, the,, utmost care Is

exercised to keep the conditions healthy.

Kverywhere are to be seen the drainage
lltches which In removing the water
lave removed the breeding places of the
•nosqultoes, while the whole Jungle is

^ut away for a considerable space around
he habitations, thus destroying the

alaces in which the mosquitoes take shel-

er These drainage ditches1 and clearings

ire in evidt e in every settlement, and,

ogether with the Invariable presence of

nosqulto screens around the ptazzus, and
it mosquito doors to the Ivjuses, not to

rpeak of the careful fumigation that has
sone on in all Infected houses, doubtless

'xplain the extraordinary absence of

nosqultoes. As a matter of fact, but

1 single mosquito, and this not of the

dangerous species, wus seen by any
uember of our party during my three

lays on the iBthmus. Equal care Is

aken by the Inspectors of the health de-

partment to secure cleanliness In the

louses and proper hygienic conditions of

•very kind. I inspected between 20 and

!0 water-closets, both those used by the

white employes and those used by the

-olored laborers. In almost every case 1

'ound the conditions perffcet. In but one

-ase did 1 find them really had in this

•ate afrecting a settlement of unmar-

fed white employes. I found them very

Dad indeed, but the buildings were, all

nherlted from the French company and

"ere being used temporarily while other

ntildlngs were in the course of construc-

lon: and right near the defective water

•loset a new and excellent closet with a

rood sewer pipe was In process of cpn-

$K??nl nearly fintsU *ever the

-

csr this dm not excu se the f^ctthat the

£3 condition had been d^Jms 15eh
.all Temporary accommodations, even

f only such as soldfers use vhen ramped

n the field, should' have been provided,

"rders to this effect were Issued. I ap-

pend the report of Dr. Gorge* on the ln-

-Ident. 1 was struck, howler, by the

'act that In this Instance, as In almost

•very other where a complaint was made
which proved to have any Justification

' SrHU&SSf

for the good ond steady men of course
continue at the work. Yet astonish-
ing progress has been made In both
cities. In Panama 90 per cent of the
streets that are to be payed at all are
already paved with an excellent brick
pavement laid In heavy concrete, a few
of the streBts being still In proeesa |of

fiavlng. The sewef and water services
n the city are of the most modern hy-
gienic type. s*ime of the service hav-
ing Just been completed.
In Colon tbe conditions are peculiar,

and it Is as regards Colon that most of
the very bitter complaint has been
made:- Colon is built on a low coral
Island, covered at more or less shallow
depths with vegetable accumulations
or mold, which affords sustenance and
strength to many varieties of low-
lying tropical plants. One-half of the
surface of the island is covered -with
water at high tide, the average height

thl« hnnait Knmrilnlnt t>'»« tvn'"a' of

what occurred when 1 investigated most
of the other honest complaints made to

me. That is. where the complaints
were not made wantonly or malicious-
ly, they almost always proved due to

failure to appreciate the fact that
time was necessary in the creation
and completion of this titanic work In

A tropic wllderneus. It Is impossible
to avoid some mistakes in building a.

giant canal through Jungle-covered
mountains and swamps, while at the
same time sanitating tropic cities, and
providing for the feeding and general
care of from 20.000 to 20,000 workers.
The complaints brought to me. either
of Insufficient provision in caring for
some of the laborers, or of failure to
ftalih the pavement* of Colon, or of
fadure to supply water, or of failure
to build wooden sidewalks for the use
of the laborers in the rainy season,
on investigation proved, almost with-
out ovcontton. to he due morelv to the
utter inability of the commission to do
everything at once.

Unjust Criticism.

Care -And forethought iiave been exer-
cised by the commission, and nothing has
reflected more credit upon them than
their refusal either to go ahead too fast

or to rite deterred by the fear of criticism

from not going ahead fast enough. It Is

curious to note the fact that many of

the most severe critics of the commission
criticise them for precisely opposite rea-

sons, some complaining bitterly that the

Philippine*, and belonged- to the best

type of American soldier. Without ex»
ception the black policemen whom I

questioned had served either In the Brit-

ish army or in the Jamaica or Barbados
police. Thev were evidently contented
and were dolnj? their work well- Where
possible the policemen are used to con-

trol penple of their own color, out
emergency no hesitation is t«n in

using them indiscriminately.
Inasmuch as so many both of the wnne

and colored employes have brought their

families with them, schools have been

established, the school service being un-

der Mr. (Tt'onnor. For the white pupils

white American teachers are employea.
for the colored pupils there are also some
white American teachers, one Spanish

teacher, and one colored American teach-

er, most of them being colored teachers

from Jamaica, Barbados and St. Lucia.

The schoolrooms were good, and
1

it ™ a»

a pleasant thing to see the pride that the

teachers were taking In their work ana

their pupils

PRESIDENT ON A STEAM SHOVEL

rrom iteraotraph, oopyrtirht, by Underwood * Cuderwood, N. Y.

At Pedro Miguel, Culebra Cut, President Roosevelt was photographed

•eated on one of the immense steam shovela used In the work of excavating.

PRESIDENTIAL PARTY LEAVING HOTEL

Care of Employes.

Next In importance to the problem of

sanitation, and indeed now Of equal im-

uortance. Is the problem of securing and

efirtng for the mechanics, laborers and
other employes w^lio actually do the work
on the canal and Ihe railroad. This great

task has been under the control of Mr.

Jaekson Smith, and on the whole has

been well done. At present there are

some 6.000 white employes and some
19,000 colored employes on the isthmus^

went over the different places where

the different kinds of *m I,,oye" *"!
working! 1 think I saw representatives

of every type both at their work and in

their homlsVand I conversed with prob-

ably a couple of hundred of them all

told choosing them at random from

every class and Including those who came
especially to present, certain _«rrievanoeh

ohnost, invartab&^ressed far greater

content and satWfptlon with the con-

ditions than did 'those who called to

make complaint. ./ .•

Nearly 5,000 of the white employes had

come from the United States. No man
can see these young, vigorous men
energetically doing their duty without

a thrill of pride in them as Americans.
They represent on the average a nign

. class. Doubtless to congress th€T wages
paid them will seem high, but as a mat-
ter of fact the only general complaint

which I found had any real basis among
the complaints made to me upon tne

Isthmus was that, owing to the peculiar

surroundings, the cost of living, and tne

distance from home, the wages were
really not as high as they should be. in

fact, almost every man I spoke to reit

that he ought to be receiving more
r.'.or.ay—a view, however, which the aver-

age man who stays at home In the

United States probably likewise holds

as regards himself. I append futures or

the wages paid, so that the congress can
JUdge the matter for itself. Later 1 shall

confer on the subject with •eertatn repre-

sentative labor men here In the United
States, as well as going over with Mr.
Stevens, the comparative wages paid on
the zone and at home; and I may then

communicate my findings to the qanai

committees of the two houses.

Chinese and Other Labor.

Of the 19,000 or 20.000 day laborers
employed on the canal a few hundred
are Spaniards. These do excellent

work Their foreman told me that

they did twlt#> as well as the West
Indian laborers. They keep healthy
and no difficulty is experienced with
them In any way. Some Italian labor-

ers are also employed In connection
with the drilling. As might be ex-

Dected with labor as high priced as
at present in the United States. It has
not so far proved practicable to get

anv ordinary laborers from the United
states The American wage- workers
on the isthmus are the highly paid
skilled mechanics of the types men-
Coned previously. A steady effort is

being made to secure Italians, and es-

pecially to procure more Spaniards,
because of the very satisfactory re-

sults that have come from their em-
ployment ami their numbers will be

increased as far as possible. It has
not proved possible, however, to get
them in anything like the numbers
needed for the work. e.n<l from present
appearances we shall In the main have
to rely, for the ordinary unskilled
work partly upon colored laborers

from ' the West Indies, partly upon
Chinese labor. It certainly ought to

be unnecessary to point out that the

of the land being 1\4 feet above low
tide. The slight undulations furnish
shallow, natural reservoirs or fresh-

water breeding places for ovcry varie-

ty of mosquito, and the ground tends

to be lowest in the middle. When the
town was originally built no attempt
was made to rill the low ground, either

in the Btreets or on the building sites.

bo that the entire surface was prac-
tically b onnemtre: when the oimar-

mlre became Impassable certain of the

streets were orudelv Improved bv fill-

ing especially bad mud holes with soft

rock or other material. In September,^
1905. a systematic effort was begun to

formulate a general plan for the prop-
er santtntion of the city; In February
last temporary relief measures were
taken, while in July the prosecution of

the work was begun In good earnest.

The results are already visible In the

sewering, draining, guttering and' pav-

ing of the streets, Some four months
will be required before the work or

sewerage and street Improvement will

be completed, but the progress already
made is verv marked. Ditches have
been dug through the town, connecting
the salt water on both sides, and Into

these the ponds, which* have served as

breeding places for the iuosqultoes. are

drained. These ditches have answered
their purpose, for they are probably
the chief cause of the astonish ng
diminution of mosquitoes. More ditches

of the kind are being constructed.

Colon Water Supply.

It was not practicable. with the
force at the commission's disposal, and
in view of the need Hint the force
should be used hi the larger town of

Panama, to begin this work before
early last winter. Water mains wire
then laid in the town and. water was
furnlohed to the people early in March
from a temporary reservoir. This
reservoir proved to he of insufficient

capacity before the en4 of the dry
season and the shortage was made up
bv hauling water over the Panama
railroad, so that there was at ull times
!.« umnl* sunnlv «t ' «ho ve>y best
water. 'Since that time the new reser-

voir back of Mount Hope has been
practically completed. I visited this

reservoir. It is a lake over a mile
long and half n mile broad. It now
carries some 500.000.000 gallohs of

first-class water. I forward herewith
a photograph of this lake, together
with certain other photographs of

what I saw while I was on the Isth-

mus. Nothing but a cataclysm will

hereafter render it necessary In the
dry season to haul water for the use
of' Colon and Cristobal.

Colon Pavements.
I rode through ttnr-Btrects-

seeing them at the height of tiie rainy
season, after, two days of almost un-
exampled downpour, when they were
at their very worst. Taken as a
whole they were undoubtedly very
bad- as bad as Pennsylvania avenue
In Washington before Orant a admin-
istration. Front street is already In

thoroughly satisfactory shape. how-
ever. Some of the side* streets are

ulso in good condition, in others the

who are- W be found as fore-
men, as skilled mechanics, as police-
men, are good men; and many of the
nriiin»rv «t«V 'ohnMM p.r<j S,lSO S°°d.

Worfc of Construction.
But thousands of those who are
brought over under contract (at our
exponwet go o*f InW-tb* Jungle to live,

or loaf around Colon, or work so bad-
IV n'lfr th,. flrul Ihrpp <%• frtlir OaVS
as to cause a serious diminution of

the amount of labor performed on Fri-
day and Saturday of each week. l

questioned many of these Jamaica
laborers as to the conditions of their
work and what, if any changes, they
wished. I received many complaints
from them, but as regards most of
these complaints they themselves con-
tradicted one another. In ail _caaea
where the complaint was as to their
treatment by any individual it proved
on examination that this Individual
was himself a West India man of color,
either a. policeman, af storekeeper, or
an assistant storekeeper. Doubtless
there must be many complaints against
Americans; but those to whom I spoke
did not happen to make any such com-
plaint to me.
The work Is now going on with a

vigor and efficiency pleasant to wlt-
nesa. The three big problems of the
canfrr are the La Boca dame, the Gatun
dam. and the Culebra cut. The Cule-
bra cut must be made, anyhow; but
of course changes as to the dams, or

I at least as to the locks adjacent to
the dams, may still occur. The La
Koca damn ofr>r no particular prob-
lem, the bottom material being so
good that there is a practical certain-
ty, not merely as to what can be
achieved, but as to the time of achieve-
ment. The Gatun dam offers the most
3erious problem which we have to
solve; and yet the ablest men on the
Isthmus believe that this problem is

certain of solution along the lines
proposed; although, of course. It ne-
cessitates great toil, energy, and in-
telligence, and although equally, of
course, there will be some little^ risk
In connection with the work. The risk
arises from the fact that some of the
material near the bottom is not so
good as eould be desired. If the huge
earth dam now contemplated Is thrown
across from one foothill to" the other
we will have what Is practically a
low. broad, mountain ridge behind
which will rise the inland lake. This
artificial mountain wilL probably show
less seepage, that is, will have greater
restraining capacity than the average
natural mountain range. The exact lo-

cality of the locks at this dam—as at
the other dams—is now being de-
termined. In April next Secretary
Taft. with 'three of the ablest engin-
eers of the country—Messrs. Noble,
Stearns and Ripley—will visit the
Isthmus, and the three engineers will
make the final and conclusive exami-
nations as to the exact site for each
lock. Meanwhile the work is going
ahead without a break.
The Culebra cut, does not offer such

great risks; that Is, the damage liable to

occur from occasional land slips will not
represent what may be called major dis-

asters. The work will merely call for In-

telligence, perseverance, and executive
capacity. It is. however, the work upon
which most labor will have to be spent.

The dams will be composed of the earth
taken out of the cut and very possibly

the building of the locks and dams will

take even longer than the cutting in

Culebra itself.

In Culebra Cut.
The main work is now being done in

the Culebra cut It was striking and
Impressive to see the huge steam shovels
in full play, the dumping trains carrying
away the rock and earth they dislodged.

The implements of French excavating
machinery, which often stand a little

way from the line of work, though of ex-
cellent construction, look like the veriest

toys when compared with these new
steam shovels, Just as the French dump-
ing cars seem like toy cars when com-
pared with the long trains of huge cars,

dumped by steam plows, which are now
In use. This represents the enormous
advance that has been made in machin-
ery during the past quarter of a cen-
tury. No doubt a quarter of a century
hence this new machinery, of which we
aremow"so "proud, wilt similarly seem -out

of date, but it is certainly serving its

purpose well now. The old French cars
had to be entirely discarded. We still

have In use a few of the more modern,
but not most modern, cars, which hold

but 12 yards of earth. They can be em-
ployed on certain lines with sharp
curves. But the recent cars hold from
25' to 30 yards apiece, and instead of the

old clumsy methods of unloading them,
a steam plow Is drawn from end to end
of the whole vestlbuled train, thus Im-
mensely economising labor. In the rainy
reason the steam shovels can do but

protected. In < a place Whir mm
Tot ages a byword tor unheefthf nin*
and with so large a congregation of
strangers suddenly put down and set to
hard work there will flow and ttien ho
outbreaks of disease. There wW ttaw
and then be shortcomings In administra-
tion; there will be uirtoOWft-for acrly
denta to-delay the *k*v«Mot of the e.xtt

or the building of the dams and lockSt t

Each such in-ident will be entirely nat-
ural, -afld. even thewgh serious, no one>
of them will mean "more than a little

extra delay or trouble. Tet eacr. when
discovered bv sonsation monger* aad re;
tailed to timid folk of little faith, will
serve as an excuse for the belief that
the whole work Is being badly managed.
Experiments will continually be tried In
housing. In hygiene, In street .repairing.
in- dredging and in digging earth arwt, ,

.

rock. Now and then an experiment will
be a failure; and among those who hear
of It, a certain proportion of doubting
Thomases will at once believe that the
whole work is ft farlure. Doubtless her*
and there some minor rascality will be
uncovered; but as to thia, 1 have to say
that after the most painstaking inquiry
I have been unable to find a single reput-
able person who had so much as heard
of any serious accusations affecting the
honesty of the commission or of any
responsible officer under it. I append a
letter dealing with the most serioua
charge, that of the ownership of lots In
Colon; the charge was not advanced by
a reputable man. and is utterly base-
less. It Is not too much to say that the
whole atmosphere of the commission
breathes honesty as It breathes efficiency
and energy, 'Above all.- the work Ha*
been kept absolutely clear of- politics. I
have never heard, even a suggestion of
spoils politics in connection with it.

I have investigated every complaint
brought to me. for which there seemed
to be any shadow of foundation. In
two or three cases, all of which I
have Indicated in the course of this
message, I came to the conclusion that
there was foundation for the com-
plaint, and that the- methods of the
commission in the respect complained
of could be bettered. In the other in-
stances the complaints proved abso-
lutely baseless, save in two or three
instances where they referred to mis-
takes which the commission had al-
ready found out and corrected

Slanders arid Libelers.
So much for honest criticism. There

remains an immense amount of as
reckless slander as has- eve r been-pnb—
lilshed. Where the slanderers are of
foreign origin I have no concern with
them. Where they are Americans. I
feel for them the heartiest contempt
and indignation; because. In 'a spirit
of wanton dishonesty and malice.
tiiey are trying to interfere with and
hamper {he execution of. the greatest
work of the kind ever attempted, and
are seeking to bring to naught the ef-
forts of their countrymen to put to
the credit of America one of the giant
feats of the ages. The outrageous
accusations of these slanderers con-
stitute a gross libel upon a body of
public servants who, for trained intel-
ligence, expert ability, high charac-
tetr and devotirin to duty, have never
been excelled anywhere. There is not
a man among those directing the work
on the Isthmus who has obtained his
position on any other basis than merit
alone, and not one who has used his
position In any way for his own per-
sona] or pecuniary advantage.

PTarr to~BuTId by Contract,

After most careful consideration we
have decided to let out most of the
work by contract. If we can come to
satisfactory terms with the contract-
ors. The whole work is of a kind
suited to the peculiar genius of our
people; and our people have devel-
oped the type of contractor best fitted
to grapple with it- It is of course
much better to do the work In large
part by contract than to do It all by
the government, provided it is -. pos-
sible on the one hand to secure to the
contractor a sufficient remnueratlon
to make It worth while for respon-
sible contractors of the best kind te>

undertake the work; and provided on
the other hand it can be done on terms
which will not give an excessive profit
to the contractor at -the- expense of
the government. After much con-
sideration the plan already promul-
gated by the secretary of war wa*
adopted. This plan In Its essential
features was drafted after careful
and thorough study and consideration,
by the chief engineer, Mr. Stevens,
who. while In the employment of Mr.
Hill, the president of the Great North-
ern railroad, had personal experience
of this very type of contract. Mr.
Stevens then submitted the plan to'

the chairman of the commission. Mr.
itShonts. who went carefullyi over

little in dirt, but they work steadily in 1 -with Mr. Rogers, the legal adviser of
rock and in the harder ground. There
were some 25 at work during the time I

was on the isthmus, and their tremendous
power and efficiency were most Impres-
sive.

Naw Records for Excavation.

As soon as the type of canal was de-
cided this work began in good earnest.

The rainy season will shortly be over and
then there will be an immense increase in

the amount taken out; but even during
the last three months, in the rainy sea-

son, steady progress is shown by the
figures: In August, 242,000 cubic yards;

in September, 291.000 cubic yards, and in

October. 325.000 cubic yards. In October
new records were established for the
output of individual shovels as well as

for the tonnage haul of individual loco-

motives. I hope to see the growth of a
healthy spirit of emulation between the

different shovel and locomotive crews,
just such a spirit as has grown on our
battle ships between the different gun
crews in matters of marksmanship.
Passing thrdugh the cut the amount of

new work can be seen at a glance. In

one place the entire side of a hill had
been taken out recently by 27 tons of

dynamite, which were exploded at one

the commission, to see that all legal
difficulties were met. He then submit-
ted copies of the plan to both Secre-
tary Taft and myself. Secretary Taft
submitted It to some of the best coun-
sel at the New York bar, and after-
wards I went over It very carefully
with Mr. Tart aha~MT. Shonts. sna-wsjr-
lald the plan In Its general features
before Mr. Root. My conclusion Is

that rt p.rtrnhtnes the- •maximum of nd-
vantage with the minimum of disad-
vantage. Under It a premium will be
put upon the speedy and economical
construction c^ the canal, and a pen-
alty Imposed on delay and waste. The
plan as promulgate Is tentative:
doubtless it will have ~to be changed
in some respects before we can come
to a satisfactory agreement with re-
sponsible contractors—perhaps even
after the bids have been received;
and of course it is possible that we
can not come to a agreement. In which
case the government will do the work
itself. Meanwhile the work on the
isthmus Is progressing steadily and
without any >.et up.

Single Commissioner Pealred.

^^Sn^SSfJ^JL^afaM course a cTumsy executive instrument.

From ter«o«T»pB., oopyrlsht. by Uiidei wood A Underwood. N. Y.

.o.nrvrapn ot the President and Mrs . Roosevelt and party leaving the

Tivoll hotel at Colon taken during the recent inspection of the canal by tne

chie' executive.

presidential salute of 21 charges of dyna
mite On the top notch of the Culebra
cut the prism is now as wide as it will

be" all told, the canal bed nt this point

has now been sunk about 200 feet below
what it originally was.' It will have 'to

be sunk about 130 feet farther. Through-
out the cut the drilling, blasting, shovel-

ing and hauling are going on with con-
stantly increasing ' energy, the huge
shovels being pressed up. as if they were
mountain howitzers, into the most un-
likely looking places, where they eat
their way into the hillsides.

Railway Improvements.
The most advanced methods, not only

in construction, but In railroad manage-
ment; have been applied In the sone,

with corresponding economies in time
and cost. This has been shown In the
handling of the tonnage from ships into

cars and from cars into ships on the
Panama railroad, where, thanks largely

to the efficiency of General Manager
Blerd, the saving In time and cost, has
been noteworthy. My examination tend-

ed to show that some of the departments
had (doubtless necessarily) become over-
developed, and could now be reduced or
subordinated without impairment of effi-

ciency and with a saving of cost. The
chairman of the commission, Mr. Shonts.
lws~"aTrmattefs' of this kma-Tonsiaivny

never found aIons arc -
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Sot-idea as speedily as possible.

Improvements in Cities.

The sanitation work In the cities of

work Is not in A more advanced condi-

tion, while the others complain that It has
been rushed with such haste that there

has been Insufficient preparation for the

hygiene and comfort of the employes.

As a matter of fact neither criticism is

just.' It would have been impossible to

the ditches. In the remaining one
fourth ot the streets the mud is very

dc. Pp_about as dee,, as In the ordinary
BtreeTof a low-l.vln* pnlrlt-rtva'town

been followed Every reasonable prepara-

tion was made in advance, the hygienic

conditions In especial being made as

nearly perfect as possible; while on l

rf the same slxe In ^-Sl>^)JE^^^^r^r^t^S^i^ So timid re
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cCnditlons of the Colon streets' were

100 per cent better than a year ago

The most superficial examination of

'iuse it was necessary to deal with
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ble ;^^t«t« largely of colored labor-
'""ISr'^vn^come over from the
.„ who having com,
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work wul,^the^take^toWest Indies
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» idle In Colon Itself

the town shows the progress th.it ha

heen made and Is being made in ma
haH

been nade and being muae i ma-
cadamising the streets. Complaint was
made to me bTTnr-tsntlrply-Teputable

San n« to the character of some of

the material used for repairing, cer-

tain Streets. On investigation the com

-

rdnlnt proved well founded.^ut It also

Appeared that the use of t* material

e£ nueittion had been abandoned, the

commission after having tried It in one

or two streets finding it not appro-

Pr
The'-result of the Investigation of

of Inability to anticipate every possible

emergent*-, for. of course, many defects

can only bo shown by tho working of the

system lu' actual practice.

In addition to attending, to the health

of the employes. It is of course neces-

sarr-to- prov ide for pollclng-4he—sone.
This is done by a police force which at

present numbers over 200 »ien, under
Cnpt. Shanton. About one-rtftli of the

men are white and the others black,

in different places 1 questioned some 20

or 30 of these men, taking them at ran-

dom. They were a fine set, physically

and In discipline. Wltlvone exception all

the white men I questioned had served

in the American army, usually In the

American workingman In tho United
States has no concern whatever in the
question as to whether the rough work
on the Isthmus, which is performed by
aliens in any event, is done by aliens
from one country with a black skin
or by aliens from another ' country
with a yellow skin. Our business Is

to dig tho canal as efficiently and as
quickly as possible: provided always
that nothing Is done that Is Inhumane
to anv laborers, and nothing that In-
terferes with the wages of or lowers
the standard of living of our own
workmen. Having In view this prin-
ciple. I have arranged to try several
thousand Chinese laborers. This is de-
sirable both because we must try to
nod out what laborers are most effi-

cient, and. - furthermore, because we
should not leave ourselves at the
mercy of any one type of foreigrn
labor. At present -the great bulk of
the unskilled labor on the Isthmus is

done by West India negroes, chtefiy
from Jamaica. Barbados, and tfie other
English possessions. One of the gov-
ei nors of the lands in question has
shown an unfrledly disposition to our
work and has thrown obstacles in the -

way of our getting the labor needed;
•mil *t I* hlQ-Mv HT»f1f»«ilrnhle to jctve

any outsiders Hie Impression, however
111 founded, that they are indispensa-
ble and can dictate, terms, to us.

The West India laborers are fairly.

In view, and Is now reorganising the gov-
ernment of the sone, so as to make the

form of administration both more flexible

and leBs expensive, subordinating every-

thing to direct efficiency with a view to

the work of the canal commission. Prom
time to time changes of this kind will un-

doubtedlv have to be made, for It must
be remembered that in thhs giant Work
of construction, it Is continually neces-

sary to develop departments or bureaus,

which are vital for the time being, but

which soon become useless: Just as it will

be continually necessary to put up build-

inzs and even to erect towns, which in

ten 'years will once more give place to

iuiiKle. or will then be at the bottom ot

the great lakes at the ends of the canal.

Critics and Doubting Thomases.

It Is not only natural, but Inevitable,

that a work as gigantic as this which

has been undertaken on the Isthmus
should arouse every species of hostility

and criticism. The conditions are so new
and so trying, and the work so vast, that

it would be absolutely out of the ques-

tion that mistakes should not be made.
Checks will occur. Unforeseen difficulties

will arise. From time to lime seemingly
weil-«ettled<c plans will have to be
..KanaeO- At -present 2i,Q0!L men„aje en-

a-aged on the task. After awhile the

number will be douhled. In such a mul-
titude it is Inevitable that there should

be here and there a scoundrel. Very

We should have but one commission-
er with such heads of departments
and other officers under him as we
may find necessary. We should be
expressly permitted .

to employ the
best engineers in the country as con-
sulting engineers.

I accompany this paper with a map
showing substantially what the canal

will be like when it is finished. W^hen
the Culebra cut has been mad* and
the dams built (if they are built as at

Dresent proposed^ there will then he
at both the Pacific and Atlantic ends

of the canal two great fresh-water

lakes connected by a broad channel

running at the bottom of a ravine.

acrSse the backbone of the Western
Hemisphere. Those best Informed be-

lieve that the work will be completed

in about eight years; but it Is never

safe to prophesy about such a work;

as this, especially in the tropics.

Confident of Ultimate Success. -

Of the success of the enterprise I

am as well convinced as one can be

oF anv enterprise that is human. It

fj a stupendous work upon which our

heVoft^TsfhU;
6 r^,.n.

form U. we should recognise, with

frank generosity, the epic nature of

the task upon which they are engaged

and Its world-wide Importance. They
n?e doing something whleh will re-

doud immeasurably to the credit of

America which will benefit all the

world and which will last for ages
?\ ,.,„». Under Mr. Shonts and Mr. I

Steven, and S? Gorgas this work has

?re
ted
Th
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from, ^highest to the owest are

entitled to the same credit that we
wnV.tdl srive to the nicked men ot »

oeace will. In Its great and far-'ree.ch-

„,^=t»«,t conquests, whether of peace

or o 'war which have ever been won
by any of the peoples of mankind A
Sortie is to be given to every Amerl-
ba S MM.nn who for a specfted time

n*s taken paTt in this work; for par-

Mrloatlon in it will hereafter be held

tL reflect honor upon rhe man par-

ticipating Just as it reflects honor upon
V soldier to have belonged to a "ta-htjr

armv in a great war 'or righteous-

ness Our fellow countrymen on the

Tsthmus are working for our Interest

and for the national wnown In Ite
Same spirit and with the same effr-

cVncy that the men of the army and

naVwork in time of war It be-
and there a scoundrel. very navy wo. "•"•'"''r _„ to d0 au we

many of the poorer class of laborers lack
j
booves ""'"""^^"hSnus and to aid

tho mental development to protect them- can «to hold UP th* I

a
f

y
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t0 br in g- their

selves against either the rascality of them In every
^J:', nlint conoln-

<x own folly., and~tt is not great «^Hl^r?oRE TOCSBVKLT.
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others or thel

hilt only fairly, satisfactory. Some of possible for human wisdom to deviae a
|
sion. i«|x

tlie men do very well indeed; the bet- ' plan by which they can invariably be The wnue Mouse
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The latest thing out—Presi-

deut's illustrated messages to

Congress. »,.
.

The Northwest is facing a fuel

shortage which threatens to be-

come distressing.

There is no political campaign
on in Loufsville, but, neverthe-
less, hold ups are nightly occur-
rences.

The trial of Curt Jett for the
alleged' assasssnation of James
Cockrell, was begun at Cynthiana,
Monday.— » — »—-

Kentucky Republicans are hav-
ing considerable trouble to land

a candidate for Governor next
year. Their best men all claim,

to be in too bad health to stand
the work the canvass would nec-

essarily cause.

Storer ought to have been
thrown out of the diplomatic
service in 1903, not in; 1906, and
for any embarure^ment into

» which the blundering victim of

prelates and petticoats may have
drawn either the country or his

superiors since thfat trme nobody
but Theodore Roosevelt is to,

blame for having longer tolerated

"The Stofers.—N. Y. PressT~

Dealers say that those who
have used Chamberlain's Stomach
a«d Liver Tablets are quite loyal

to them and can not be persuaded
to take any substitute. Get a
firee sample at any reliable dealer,

in State of Kentucky, give them
a trial and you, too, will want
them in preference to any other.

They cure stomach troubles, bil-

iousness and constipation.

Judge M. J. Moss, of Pineville,

judge "of the 26th judicial D"is£"

trict has just recently handed
down a lengthy decision in his
court holding that the act of the
legislature* in providing where
Circuit Courts may be held in

cities other than the^county seat
of a county is unconstitutional.
Judge Moss holds that court can-
not be held elsewhere than at the
county seat, for the reason, it is

said, that the court record, pa-

NEIGHBORHOOD NEWS.

BELLEVIEW.
Deo. 17.—The Are that destroyed

Jas. Setters' barn burned his clover
huller and separator which were .in

the barn.
Robert Nixon of Woolper visited

in our town Saturday night and Sun-
day.
Jim Wilson, of McVille, has a pet

goat, while his fathefc has a gray
goatee.
Robert and Ezra Aylor shipped a

nice bunch of 45 hogs to the city
Thursday night.
Nearly the necessary amount of

stock h,as been subscribed to erect a
canning factory here. It is a sure
go.
The men who came down the river

gathering up the saw logs that were
caught, paid 25 to 50 cents per log.
They were a jolly set of fellows.
Miss Minnie Flick daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Isaac Flick died on the 16th
of Dec. Mr. and Mrs. Flick have the
sympathy of all in their hour of grief.

GUNPOWDER.
Dec.-i?*—About two inches ofcsnow

fell here last Monday.
B. C. Tanner is delivering corn to

J. W. Rouse at 50c per bushel.
The little daughter of R. H. Tan-

ner and wife is in a critical condition
with appendicitis.
J. H. Tanner sold 32 pounds of but-

ter last week, the product of four
cows in one week. He has some good
ones.
After a*stay of about a week in

this neighborhood Mrs. Lizzie Bar-
tell returned to her home at Florence
last Wednesday. '

Claud Carpenter who has charge
of the Florence and Union mail wag-
on Will manipulate Uncle Sam's bus-
iness in a way that it will be a credit
to U. S. as well as to himself.
The annual congregational meet-

ing at Hopeful will be held on Mon-
day January 7fch at 10 o'clock a. in.
for the purpose of electing officers
and other important business. A full
attendance of the membership is de-
sired. ,

something good to eat; Billy McMul-
len. a fan; Solon Rice, a lew more
loafers.
Ezra and Robt. Aylor shipped 46

hogs J/> Cincinnati, last week, that
averaged 176 lbs. They received 17.20
per hundred for them. Amount of
sale—we think the intelligent readers
of the Rkoobdkr can figure that out
for themselves.
Rabbi Stucky died Tuesday, Dec.

11th, age 78 years. He was buried at
the Befleview cemetery on Thursday,
Bro. Maddox. of the Baptist church,
officiating. He leaves.a widow and
seven children to mourn hia death,
who have the sympathy of the com-
munity. He was a pensioner, having
served in the Union Army from 1881
until the close of the war. May his
soul rest in peace.

Personal Mention.

FLORENCE.
Miss Carrie Clark is visiting her

brother Joe in Cincinnati.
Mr. Rogers and wife, of Mud Lick,

are guests at Mr. Kennedy's.
Mrs. W. P. Carpenter was the

guest of Mrs. Fulton, last Tuesdav.
Mrs. Lillard, of Covington , is the

guest of her sister, Mrs..Sidnor, of
Burlington pike

pers, etc., are always kept in the
Courthouse at the couuty seat,

where it is only leagal that trial

cases should be heard.

A.- Brady, one of the many p.Irt.

er men whose abode is on Middle
creek, was transacting busipesa in

Mesdames Crigler and HamptonH Burlington, a few days since. He is
made a flying trip to the city^ last
Saturday, to see Santa Claus.
Miss May Ewing, of Cincinnati, is

visiting Mrs. Sallie Fulton, and call-
ing on her friends, who are always
glad to see her.
We are having the UBual amount

of travel at this time of year, as ev-
erybody and hisor her grandmother
is endeavoring to get to Cincinnati
to see Santa Claus, and they get there
some way. Your scribe was in the
city yesterday, viewinglhej}£autiful
window displays, which made him
have two wishes: first, that he had
a million dollars so he could make
happy all the children he knows of,
for to him the sweetest music in the
world is the merry prattle and laugh-
ter of children; so of all things at
this season of the year make the lit-
tle ones happy and you will be happy.

RABBIT HASH.
Dec. 17.-»Elbert Scott has returned

home from Illinois, and will spend
the winter with his father.
R. M. Wilson is on the sick list.

Joe VanNess is at home from Ham-
ilton, Ohio. .

Colin Kelly and wife spant Sunday
at S. C. Wilson's.

~
J. J. Stephens had a colt to get cut

on a barbed wire fence lately.
Miss Babe VanNess expects to go

to a Cincinnati hospital for treat-
ment this weak.
Waiter Loniaker, Jasper McGuirey

Kirb Ryle and families spent Sun-
day, at F. G. Loudon s.

Maud Walton entertained Miss
Maggis Scott and a number of other
friends at dinner Thursday.
Chas. Boddie sold his corn to be

delivered to Mr. Bessinger and Dr.
Richardson, at 40 cents per bushel.
Wm. Craig bought the tract of land'

heired by Miss Myra McConnell
from her mother's estate for 15,600.
It contained 70 odd acres.
The Continental tobacco buyer

bought several crops here last week.
Will Stephens' for 12 cents: R. L.
Piatt's for 10 cents,Elijah Hodges, jr.,
for 9 cents around.
Wm. McConnell. sold the house

and lot occupied by Miss Myra Me-
Connell at the time of her death and
a house opposite owned by himself
to Chas. Boddie, jr., for $2,000.

Farmer G. W. Sandford was the
first to come sliding into town on the
snow.
Mrs. Ben Passons is visiting her

parents, John Deck and wife, down
on Woolper.
Otto Crisler has a holiday job at

Clutterbuck Bros.' store. The right
man for the place.

Ben Cason, the Middle creek nim-
rod, .was looking after business in
Burlington, Monday.
A. B. Rouse went to Lexington,

Monday, to attend to business as
secretary of* the State Racing Com-
mission.

Mrs. Hume and daughter, Miss
Maud, spent several days, last week,
with relatives in the Beaver neigh-
borhood.

,

Miss Mary Thompson arrived home
yesterday from a visit of several
weeks with friends in Walton and
Verona neighborhoods.
While Kenneth Baldon visits his

grandfather in Aurora, Master Wal-
ton Dempsey will look after his
newspaper business for him.
Deputy Sheriff W. D. Cropper and

County Attorney N. E. Riddel 1 reach
ed home yesterday afternoon from
Walton, where they went Monday to
attend court.

John Baldon left. Tuesday morning
for Denver, Colorado, to visit his
wife, who has been sojourning there
for several months for the benefit of
her health. He will be gone about a
month.

If the report of the chief of the
Bureau of Loans and Currency is

not twisted there is a probability
that a large number of United
States citizens will be hit by the
Sheppard bill, should it become a
law. According to that official's

report the amount of money in

circulation on Dec. 1 was $32,-

869,074,266, which is a gain of
$2,000,000 in the last month, and
of about $7,000,000 in the last

year. Thi- hoists the per capita
circulation up to $33 66, a point
never before reached in the his-
tory of the United States. No
wonder Urcle Sam wishes to
garner a little of the medium of
of an income bill.

W. P. Schuerman, of Carroll-
ton, recently the Republican can-
didate for Congress in this dis-

trict is smartly up in the air, and
says: "I want it distinctly un-
derstood, that I am not seeking
any place on the Republican
State ticket

c
next year, and any

mention of my name for a place
on that ticket, especially in con-
nection with any ticket headed
by or fostered by the 'Big Four'
in Kentucky or their allies, the
Federal officeholders, is without
authority. If we can eliminate
this Federal officeholding con-
tingent from bossing the party
we can^ have a good chance of
sweeping the commonwealth in a
state election. I am for the peo-
ple and the leaders who prove
themselves to be true blue."

John R. Ingles, 'of Trimble
county, and a leading Republican
in this part of the State says :~

"I have always been for Judge
Harlan, but as he is now out of
the race for the nomination I am
for Hon. Richard P. Ernst, of
Covington, because he is a young
man, and the leading lawyer of
the State, and has the personal
friendship of, and, like our peer-
less leader, President Roosevelt,
not only says but acts. Ernst re-

ceived more votes than any can-
didate, either 4temocrat or Re-
publican, in the Sixth District for

Congress, except Mr. Gooch, and
did it by his magnificent speeches' Mrs - Maud Riley, of the Bark
and going among the people.

worl8
' ^H:'

w» the guest of her •..Y"™s. 6 s
,

" Fr* brother, Sebe Scott and familv IuhH ,b Jiere '

canvassing every precinct in the ' week
•»« wmuy, last

district. Hager will refuse toj James Setters' barn which was de L,WJllia
,
m K'pkpatriok purchased 0-

meet him on the stump and Ernst stroyed by fire, last Tuesdav night IT*
Sandford " herd of cows

'
yester-

» an organizer equal to any one.
w
r
a»,inBured for $400, and the Clover

!

Perry
asthma.

McVILLE.
Presser is very low with

Merry ChristmaBand a happyTSTew
Year to all.

We are sorry to say that Albert
Clore is not so well.
Mrs. Stella Scott is visiting her

mother in Aurora. Ind.
Miss Nellie Williamson has been

sick for the last few dajs._
- Tom Smith and wife were the guest
of S. D. Rice and family, last week.
Horace Hewitt and wife, of Auro-

ra, are visiting in the neighborhood.
Dr. Leslie Holmes and wile, of Cin-

cinnati, are visiting Mrs. H.'s moth-
er at this place.
Dr. Golden Gate Richardson was

visiting the family of Wib Conner,
last Thursday, •

Miss Hellen Rice, daughter of M.
B. Rice, was the guest of Mrs. Lizzie
Smith, last Friday.
Earnestly Tenderly Rylo, of Bi-lle-

view, was in our "burg" last Wed-
nesday as the guest of everybody.
F. M. Stephens, of Rabbit Hash, is

visiting the family of his son, J. L
Stephens, of Pennytown, near here.
Mrs. Maud "

works, Ind

one of the Confederate veterans who
got a full measure of the hardships
of war in 61-5.

On account of the prevalence of
mumps among the pupils George-
town college dismissed, last week,
until at least after fche holidays, and
Misses Jonette and Pattie Revill,
-herley Tolin, Jennie Lee Cast Ionian
and Mary Roberts came home last
Saturday.

,

Thomas Walsh, of Walton, who
has beerra station agent on the CfflF"
cinnati Southern Railway for thirty
years—27 years at Walton, attended
court here last week. He is the old-
est employe of the road, and one of
the few who have never been sus-
pended for a neglect of duty. Mr.
Walsh-has grown gray in the service
of that one road.

"No place like my old Kentucky
Home.'' So thought L. H. Busby
and wife after; only a few days' so-
journ in Texas, and straightway they
departed for Gunpowder, Boone-co.,
Ky., where they received a hearty
welcome back. He will resume bus-
iness at his old stand near Gunpow-
der, where he will be glad to renew
the acquaintance of his old friends.

W. E. Vest, of Walton, was in Bur-
lington, yesterday, and reported" the
closing of the following big real es-
tate deals in the last few days: Sold
to N. Blau, of Covington, John S.
Matson's SS-aeres of land on Lexing-
ton pike, near Kensington, at $76 per
acre; to O. L. Ballinger, of Coving-
ton, Mrs. Clifford P. Garvey's interest
in 125 acres that belonged to her fa-
ther, for $5,200; to same, 100 acres of
land belonging to Mrs. John S. Mat-
soYi, for $5,000.

In Praise of Chamberlain's Congh
Remedy.

There is no other medicine manu-
factured that has received so much
praise and so many expressions of
gratitudjfcae Chamberlain's Cough
RemedBP:.|jf is effective, and prompt
relief follows its use. Grateful par-
ents everywhere do not hesitate to
testify to its merits for the benefit of
others. It is a certain cure for croup
and will prevent the attack if given
at the first appearance of the disease.
It is especially adapted to children
as it is pleasant to take and contains
nothing injurious". Mr. E.A. Humph-
reys, a well known resident and
clerk in the store of Mr. E. Lock, of
Alice, Cape Colony, -South Africa,
Bays: "I have used Chamberlain's
Cough Remody to ward off croup
and colds in my family. I found it

to be very satisfactory and it gives
me pleasure to recommend it." For
sale by every reliable dealer in state
of Kentucky and at Bender's drug
store-Brianger.

The Progress «f tat Farmer.

Among the strongest proofs ol the
progress of the world is in tbe ele-

vation of the status of tbe produc-
ers from the soil, in giving agricul-
ture and horticulture a dignity that
accdrds with their importance. In
tbe medieval ages this was denied
to them, and laborers in tbe field

were serfs. The gentleman was one
who did not work. Under the in-

fluence ot democratic government,
civilization has progressed and the
class that was once treated as infer-
ior has achieved the status it de-
serves in social consideration. In
times not very far in the past the
man who performed manual labor
for a livelihood was aliened to a
low social grade. It is different in
democratic America where there
are no peasants, but where all are
citizens and equals in the recogni-
tion and under the protection of the
laws.

Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
Mary Beitmau. Plaintiff.

vs.
| Equity.

Louis ReitiuatH Ac.' Defendants.
By virtue of ajudgment and order of

sale of the Boone Circuit Court, render
ed at the Dee'ber term thereof, 1906, in
the above cause, I shall proceed to of-
fer for sale at the Court-house door in
Burlington, Booue county, Ky., to the
highest bidder, at public sale on Mon-
day, the 7th (lny of Jany 1906, at one
o'clock p. m. or thereabouts, being
couuty court day, upon a credit of six
ni'l twelve months, the following de-
scribed real property to-wit.

First tract— Situti ted in Boone coun-
ty, Kentucky, and more particularly
•lencribed thus. 27 acres, 3 roods and
16 poles to be cut off of tbe 81 acres, 3
roods and 16 poles of land described iu
exhibits i» the action of N<<ah Utz vs
Peter TJrton aud wife, r^pit line running
from a point on the Ohio River back to
Milton Gaines' line and parallel to Pet-
er Hi ton's lower line so as to cut oil

four (4) acres and so as to leave 27 acres,
3 roods a i d 16 poles as the tract to be
sold, bounded by the lauds of Milton
Gaines, tbe Ohio River aud the said
four (4) acres, aud being all but smd
tour acres of tract conveyed to C. J.

< hooper and wife, -C-L.-C«oper by 4he
Master Commissioner of the Boone Cir-

cuit Court by deed recorded In Deed
Book 35, p*«H 2L"^of Boone County Rec-
ords aud saiiM> premises conveyed by
C. G. and C. L Cooper to defendant
Louis Reitman, Feby. 25 1869 by deed
recorded in Deed Hook 37, puge 69 of
said records.
Secoud tract —Lying and being in

Koone County. Kentucky, on the Ohio
River near Elijah's creek and bounded
thus: Begipi<ing at a Buckeye stump
a ooruer to Peter T. Cropper in Webb's
Huh; thence with said Hue n 45} e 44

EftUNGER BRANCH |F 1
TheGovington Lumber 60.,

[INCORPORATED. J

Lexington Pike, BRLAHGER, KY.

We furnish you promptly at close figures, both

Rough and Dressed

C
Mill.Work, Tobacco Hogsheads, Shingles, Etc.

J. W. HALEY, Manager.

*<mmt

Kentucky Sunshine No. 66523.
Inspection of this clock is invited

whether you want to buy or not.

W. I ROUSE,
Burlington, Ky.

FOR8ALB.
Poland China Pigs

.

or BOTH SEXES

Eligible to Register. *|
These piirs were aired by

lie:

King of Aft Congh Medkftu-s.

Mr. E. C*. Case, a mail carrier of
Canton Center, Conn., who has been
in the U. 8. Service for about six-
teen years, says: "We have tried
many cough medicines for croup but
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is

king of all and one to be relied upon
every time. 'We also find it the nest
remedy for coughs and colds, giving
certain results and leaving no had af-

ter effects. Wo are never without it

in the house." For sale by every re-
liable dealer in state of Kentucky
and at Bentler's drug store Erlanger.

Three inches of snow, Monday.

Guess you realize now that winter

Ash trre on a billtwie; thence s 7° w 14J
poles to a stoue ih M rs. Foulk's ohl
dower line, in all 26j pole* to a stone
uejtr the top of the bill in the line be-

tween Mrs. Brown aud Mis. Fouike;
thence wit In t s53° wllpohs to u stone,

Mrs. Foulk's aud Mrs. Brown's corner
in Peter T. « 'ropper's line; thence n
38}° w 514 5 polert to the place of be
ginning containing 11 acres, 24 poles
and being same premises conveyed to

Louis Reitman by deed from Mikr
Reltman aud wife and recorded in deed
Bonk 47, p n!<* 4i!l Bonne County, Keu-
tueky records.

Or sufficient thereof lo produce the
sums of money so ordered tone made
as follows: I will first offer the first

tract above desjribed or sufficient there-
of to produce the sums of money so or
dered to be made, aud should the whole
tract not produce a sufficient amount,
I will then offer thesecond tract or suf
ficeut thereof for the purpose above'
stated.

For the purchase price the.purcbasers
with approved security or securities,

must execute bonds,bea'ing legal inter
est from the day < f s«le until p;dd, and
have the force ond «-UV«t of a judgment,
with alien retained then in until all

the purchase money in puid. Bidders
Ikll] be prepared to comply promptly
with these t*rms. Amount to be raised
• V sale. $2 527 50.

J. A. DUNCAN M.C. B. C. C

ImWnimmm.
Rolfes and Wachs

Are prepared to fit you out in a fine new

FALL OR WINTER

Suit or Overcoat
at prices within the reach of everybody.

We also have a large line of CORDUROY SUITS ond PANTS,
flll^S^_i!Ŝ ^!!S^^̂ ^ faiti** tml$rm all other CLOTHING necessary

for cold weather. - Our motto 1s~

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money

Refunded.

Rolfes A Wachs,
RELIABLE CLOTHIERS,

No. 1 PMCE STREET, f\ . , jT"
Cor. Madison Ave., ** V OYII)£toi)

;
j\y.

RIDGEVIEW STOCK FARM
'Uoooe County. Kir.

BKIKDIH OF

Aberdeen-Angus Cattle and
- Duroc Jersey Swine.
Stock or Bale. Addresa or call

W. W. < Oi HRA'. , M«r. . Orlhl, Ohio.
(The Cliar>!>rrs Farm.)

DR. L. H, CRISLEK,

4-4-

Residence 1552 Scott St, /
COVINGTON, - KENTUCKY.

Phone, Mouth 12 IN

Holiday

GOODS
I am now receiving my
Holiday Goods, and so-

licit your patronage for

anything in that line.

FANCY CANDY, NUTS,

LEMONS, ORANGES,

BANANAS, DATES, FIGS,

FRESH OYSTERS.
The above goods are fresh

and just what you need.

SEAL OF KY. AND TELEPHONE

FLOUR.
Orders for Special Articles

desired for the Holidays will

be given prompt attention.

M.L.HIDDELL,
BURLINGTON, KY. ,

KHK8II BttGB WANTBD.

I predict that if fie is nominatedi'^^h-^^i!!^™^ 1

!!
6 i

he will befor Governor he will be elected

fcy 10,0p0 majority, and will

make the most progressive Gov-
ernor the state has ever had."

The fire is supposed to be the
j
ln>r with BanraClaus is certainly anwork of an incendiary. LhWr nf «ltvWhat they wantand expect in their

J [Lfc^Hlt
Z' , , .

sox ChriKtmas
:
-Geo. Williamson, a

j
Big Bone, Midway and North Wal-

TtYJlu
re j'Pei

;
bn

3'|

P

,,
: r
a

'i
aV b"gpy I ton communications came in '

(for his niece)
; W. H. Williamson,

i night-too late to be handled.
last

Skunk, Mink & Opossum.
Wonted 5,000 Pelts.

Have large order for prime skins

—

no lot-too large.

H. KIRKPATRICK,
Burlington, Ky.

Headache
Aln-.oM instantly, and leave no bad effectt.

Thev iils-o iclieve every other pain, Neural-

gia. Rhcurn.it ic Pain. Sciatica, Backache,

Stomach ache, Agu« Pains, Pains from in-

jury. Bearing down pains, Indigestion, Di»-

uncus. Nervousness and Sleeplessness.

Prevent
All-Aches

By taking one or two Dr. Miles' Anti-Pam
Pills when you feel an attack coming on.
You not only avoid suffering, but the weak*
ening influence of pain upon the system. II
nervous, irritable and cannot sleep, take •
tablet on retiring or when you awaken.
This soothing influence upon the nerves
brings refreshing sleep.

35 doses, a$ certs. Never sold In bulk.

|a^ Your <?our;ty paper.
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A Man of Hit Word.

Two attorneys roomed together
at .the Boone House- daring court,

last week. One was an old prac
tioioner and the'other of not near as

many years experience at the law.

While arranging their toilet, one
morning, the older attorney re-

marked to his room mate, "you did
not rest well last night, what was
the matter with you?" After hes-

itating a hit the young man an-
swered: "You remember that I de-

fended that fellow which the jury
sent over the road yesterday after-

noon for five years; and /ou re-

member that in my argjfment I

told the jury that if they sent that
young man to the penitentiary for

five years I could not sleep a wink
last night? The jury sent him up,
and I'm a man of my word."

m mm m
Appointed a Special Judge.

While attending court here last

week, Atty. William Carnes, of

Williamstuwh, Grant county, re-

ceived notice that Gov. Beckham
had appointed him special judge to

try James Hargis and others, who
stand indicted for conspiracy to

murder. Judge Carnes does not
know when he will go to Jackson to

hold court, but it will be as soon as

possible. He apprehends no trouble.

Croup.

Not a minute should be lost

when a child shows symptoms of
croup. Chamberlain's Cough Rem
edy given as soon as the child be-

comes hoarse, or even after the
croupy cough appears, will prevent
the attack. It never fails, and is

pleasant and safe to take. For sale

by every reliable dealer in state of

Kentucky and at Bentler's drug
store Erlanger.

Pullets on their first winter are

the best egg producers. The older

the pullets are when winter begins
the more continuous will be the
egg supply, according to the weath-
er. Eggs from young pullets are

not the best for hatching. Hens two
years old are better for producing
eggs for hatching than pullets. Im-
maturity is not conducive to

strength and vigor in the off spring.
! m »* »

Least you forget the Recorder
desires to mention the fact that it

is prepared to print envelopes, let-

ter or note heads, statement*-, bill

heads, business and visiting cards,

wedding invitations—in fact most
any kind of work you desired done
in the printing line. Write or tele-

phone what you want and get

prices. Patronize bome enterprises.

J. J. Walton, of Bellevue precinct,
called in last Thursday ana ordered
note heads and envelopes printed,

carrying an advertisement of his

breed of thoroughbred Hereford
cattle. Mr. Walton 1s makinggreat
success of that breed of cattle.

Communications from Pleasant

H ill have, for the last month, reach-

ed this office too late for publica-

tion.

They do my that Owen Aylor, of

Limaburg, is good at catching

quails with his hands, but when it

cornea to shooting them the birds

are In no danger at all.

Miss Grace Anderson and pupils,

will give a Christmas tree and en-

tertainment at Pleasant Valley

school house on the night of Deo.

27th. Everybody is invited.

The Gunpowder, McVille, Belle-

view and Rabbit Hash communica
tionscame in yesterday at noon,

and, tor the want of apace, had to

be put through the condenser.
* —

Burlington Masonic lodge will

meet at 1:30 p. m., on the 27th

inst. for the payment of dues and
the annual election of officers. It is

desired that all the members, who
can, be present.

Several members of the lccal K.
of P. lodge visited Erlanger lodge,

last Saturday night. They d*id not

reach home Sunday morning in

time to arrange their, toilet to at-
go to Jackson, Breathitt county, to iend sunday school.

William Kirkpatrick bought of

James Rogers, of Belleview, last

week, 20 nice red steers that aver-

aged ] ,415 pounds. Besides this

bunch of nice ones he bought eight

from J. J. Walton, G. T. Gaines, and
W.B. Walton.

Farmers who pledge their tobacco

to the American Society of Equity
are" legally bound by the contracts

as the courts have so decided in a
case that came up at Owensboro.

0. J. Ryle and wife moved last

Thursday into Clutterbuck Bros.,

residence, aDd will keep house for

them during Mrs. Roy Clutter-

buck's sojourn in California.
.l *%• —— T

Several of the members of the
Hebron Odd Fellows' lodge visited

the lodge at Sedamsville, Ohio, last

Thursday night, where they had a
delightful time.

H. G. Blanfon, liveryman and
undertaker, of Erlanger, is sending
out handsome 1907 calendars to his

friends and Customers.

The members of the Burlington
Methodist Church have had one
side of their church reroofed with
galvanized iron.

None of, the Burlington hoys
were ou the "skiddoo" last week on
account of the presence of the grand
jury. .' ^
The grand jury was in session

five daye and returned nine indict-

ments, each for a small offense.

The local merchants are adver-

tising lots of good things for the
holidays—read their ads.

Geo. C. Ooode, of Covington, is

on hand with his holiday ad. Read
it and give him a call.

Chap. Clore of Hebron wants 600
turkeys to supply his holiday cus-

tomers.
* • —'

Only a few days more in which
it is lawiul to kill quails.

Everybody
the holidays.

is getting ready for

CHILBJUARREL
Reaulta Fatally to tittle Hazel Buf-

. fington.—Gloom and Sorrow In

Two Families.

Only five days un^U Christmas.

The Ladies of Hebron Lutheran
oh arch are Busy arranging for their

C hristmas festivities at 4 p. m. on
the 26th inst. at the church. Every
thing indicates that it will be the

grandest affair of the kind at that

church in many years.

Notice To Correspondents.

w The correspondents are requested

to have their communications for

next issue in this office not later

than next Saturday at noon if pos

sible. This is made necessary by
CTbrrstmas coming on Tuesday this

year. .

New Cure for Epilepsy.

J. B. Waterman, of Watertown,
O ., Rural free delivery, writes: "My
daughter, afflicted 'for years with
epilepsy, was cured by Dr. King's

New life Pills. She has not had an
attack for over two vears." Best

body cleansers and life giving tonic

pills on earth. 25c at all druggists.
• »

America the Kingdom of Corn.

America is the incomparable
kingdom of corn, and there was a

time when corn was so cheap, so

abundant, that the feeder had it

-'-'
to barn.—- Crops of it were big

and selling prices of it low, so the

feeder could use it lavishly as he
often did and does, Wastefully.

Christmas Tree.

Arrangements are being made for

a big'Christmas tree at the Baptist

church on Christmas eve. It has
been several years since anything of

the kipd was enjoyed by the juven
iles of Burlington, and if the par
ents will cooperate in the matter a
nice tree will be the result and the

children given an entertainment
that will be a.pleaeure for them to

recur to after they have assumed
the responsibilities of life.

^ »

For Sheriffs and Clerks.

In response to a request lrom Au
ditor Hager a ruling was made by
Attorney-General Hays, one day
last week, as to what fees are to be
allowed Sheriffs and County Clerks
lor issuing warrants for and collect-

ing delinquent taxes on real and
personal property. He holds that

Sheriffs are entitle to six per cent

on the first $300 and three per cent

ou all amounts after that; County
Cleiksare entitled to 60 cents for

issuing warrants for delinquent tax-

es; for recording such tax sales one
cent for each ten words'; 25 cents for

recording release on redemption and
10 cents for indexing each name
against whom tax warrant is issued.

•
- ==^»a q
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A Good Price For Tobacco.

William Mullins, who raised a
crop of 3,800 pounds of tobacco on
Geo. W. Popham's land across Gun-
powder near Pleasant Hill, sold last

Wednesday, to the Rising Sun
buyer for the American Tobacco
Company for $12 50 per one hun-
dred pounds all round. He deliv-

ered it^tJRising Sun, last Monday.
The price Mr. Mullins got for his

tobacco is equal to $14 or $15 per
hundred several months hence, as

the weight he got thus early in the
season is very much in excess of

what it would have been after the,

tobacco passed through the series of

freezes this winter.«iWhen he
marked his crop at $12 several

thought he had placed his figures

considerably beyond what he would
be able to get, but the result shows
that he had a good idea of the qual-

ity of goods he had on hand. Sam
Petit, of same neighborhood, sold to

the same buyer for $10 all round. -

Long Tennessee Fight.

For twenty years W. L. Rawls,
of Bells, Tenn., fought nasal

catarrh. He writes: "The smell-

ing, and soreness inside my nose
was fearful, till I oegan applying
Buckleys Arnica Salve to the sore

surface; this caused the soreness and
smelling to disappear, never to re-

turn. Best salve in existence. 25b
at all druggists.

*=5

[Aurora, Ind., Bulletin.]

In all the annals of crim% there
has never been a parallel to the*

tradgedy which took place in our
city at 10:30 Thursday morning,
and places on record the smallest
child murderer that the world has
ever seen. Two children, Broncho
Brockd, a little boy aged 5 y^tars,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas B.

Brocks, and little Hazel Buffi ngton.
aged 8 years, daughter of Mr. ana
Mrs. Wm. Buffington, were playing
together in childish sports in the
yard. Difficulties arose and the
two little playmates were soon ar-

rayed against eaoh other in deadly
enmity. Hot words passed and
finally the two" tittle^ children
clinched and a hand to hand en-
counter followed.

It was at this time that Mrs. Car-
rie Parker, a neighbor lady, living

near by saw the difficulties and ap-
geared on the scene of action,

roncbo was at this time beating
the small girl with a club and Mrs.
Parker separated the two contest-

ants and called the little girl's

brother to take her beBaerwhich he
did. Chaffed however, by the
thought that she was not to be out-

classed by the little boy and at the
suggestion of. her brother went back
into the yard where they bad had
their difficulties and dared the lit-

tle Brocks boy to come down into
the yard and have it out, the Brock
boy having gone into the house
thinking the quarrel over.

Hereupon little Broncho, as he
told it to the reporter, went to the
dreseer drawer, secured a 12 gauge
shell, placed it in the left barrel of
the 12 gauge shot gun, raised the
hammer, pointed the gun out of the
broken glass of the window at bis

little playmate and pulled the trig-

ger. Little Hazel screamed in death
agonies "O Buddy you've shot me."
Her bead /fell forward over her
breast and she sank a lifeless body
in the yard. ^

Mrs. Parker hearing the report of

the gun, rushed to the scene, pick-

ed up the lifeless form and carried

it to.her mother. Upon examina-
tion it was found that the entire

contents of the shell bad lodged in

the child's stomach and she died al

most instantly.

Little Broncho Brocks has no
conception of the enormity of the
crime which he has committed.
When we called upon him to get

his version of the story he was
thoughtlessly playing with his kit-

ten as if nothing at all had hap-
pened. He told the story substant-

ially as we have given it, even . go-

ing so far as to show how he had to

work to raise the hammer and when
we were doubtful as to his ability

to hold out the gun, the little fel-

low replied, "Oh yes, I can Jbold it

out," whereupon ne put the gun to

his shoulder with seeming ease. He
then told us how he carried it to

the window, pointed it at the little

girl and shot her.
- At this point the little fellow

broke down and cried as if his heart
would break, probably realizing in

a small measure what he had done,
but in a few moments was back
again at his'play.

The scene at the home of the lit-

tle girl was indeed pathetic. Lying
in her little bed the whitened feat-

ures of the Tittle girl told the story
of the awful tragedy. A mother
crazed with grief and her little

brothers and sisters about the bed-
side told the story plainer than
words can describe it.

Couldn't go up Against 4-11-44.

An attorney who attended court
here last week told the following
good one on himself. He said :

"I was defending a man who
was charged with a felony, in a
Kentucky court, and the attorney
for the Commonwealth had a wit-
ness on the stand that waa making
good. I objected to a question the
attorney asked and the court over-
ruled my objection promptly. The
nezt question I objected: to and
was overruled promptly again. I

objected to a third question, and
was rising to give my reason for

the objection, when the court said:

"The attorney will sit down!"
"Down I sit, but in a minute the

commonwealth's attorney pro-

pounded a question that was «o
outrageously incompetent, that I

began to rise to my feet to inter-

pose an objection, when the court
with increased vigor and in a more
wrothy tone shouted;

"Pit down!"
In a somewhat dazed condition I

settled back into my chair, but
wben the attorney repeated (to me)
the offensive question, I was, un-
consciously, brought to my feet and
had said, "may it please your hon-
or," when in an angry tone the
judge almost shouted:

"I tell you once more to sit

down!"
This last command was followed

by Jan attempt on the part of the
judge to get hold of a volume of the
Kentucky Statutes that lay on his

desk, and which I suspected he in-

tended to shy at my head, so down
I went again, but determined to as-

certain, if possible, why I was be-

ing treated thus, and without again
rising to my leet I addressed the
court as follows:

"May it please your honor, I

would like to know under what
section of the code you are making
this ruling," when he remarked,
"This ruling is not under the

Code at all

"

"Well, then," said 1, "will your
honor tell me under what rule of

proceedure we are at ")work," when
his honor answered^
"Under rule No. 411 -44."

"Very good," said I, "as No. 4-11-

44 always wins, I have nothing
further to sav," and the trial pro-

ceeded to a finish without any fur

ther objections or interruptions on
my part. -»-,--

Monday morning had every ap-
pearance of a wiatefa'*' day—cold,

FALL AND WINTER OPENING

Millinery, Dry Goods and Notions.

I have on my stock of goods and shall be pleased to show yoM

THE LATEST STYLES IN .....

.

JHats 9 ladies' pfjrpisfyip^s.
Kindly give me a call before purchasing elsewhere, and accept my

gratitude for past patronage.

MISS LOU W. ALLEN, Petersburg, Ky.

Hay, tain, 1111 Feed,
ALWAYS KEPT ON HAND.

Highest Market Price paid for Grain.

Fancy and Staple

GROCEKIES.
I also have a nice and complete line of Fancjr and Staple

Groceries and canned goods.

WIRE AND FENCING, AGRICULTURAL IMPIfi-

ments, Buggies, Carriages, all kinds Fertilizer.

Owen S. Watts,
(Successor to R. B. HUEY & CO.)

WALTON, - - KENTUCKY.

ful still coming down.

WHEN BUYING YOUR GOODS

look here:
You Will 'find nothing that will be ap-
preciated more for your Christmas
Gift than a pair of Gold Glasses.

They will be a constant source of

pleasure and last a life time.

We also have Opera and Field Glasses for the young folks.

Dr. N, F. Penn, wl,h Motch, Jeweler,
613 Madison Avenue, - - - COVINGTON, KENTUCKY*

Phone, South 9J2-Y.

.NTON7

—FOR THE—

{
HOLIDAYS

• Don't forget to see

our line of

X NUTS, ORANGES, RAISINS,

S FIQS, DATES , BANANAS, &.C.

—The Best Line of—

I CANDY IN TOWN
OYSTERS, CELERY,

CRANBERRIES
on hand during entire >

IS
Li
II

holiday period.

To Extend To and Revive Big Bone

Springs Progressing.

[Enquirer. Deo. 14.]

'Moneyed men of Boone County
and Erlanger, Kenton County, Ky.,
are interesting themselves in an in-

dependent traction line. Subscrip-
tions for stock are in circulation,

and from the present outlook $100,-

000 will ,be subscribed by January
1. The line in question will con-

nect with the C, N. and C. at Er-
langer as soon as the extension of
that line has been completed. It is

claimed no delay will be.met with
the latter extension, as the property
owners along the Lexington pike
will give the C, N. and C. the right

of way. James Ernst, the President
of the traction company, has in

formed the promoters that he will

survey the extension and get out
the blue prints as soon as the weath-
er permits. The line will touch the

Erlanger Fair Association. On the
other hand it is the intention of the
promoters to revive the Big Bone
Springs, which in its days was fam-
ous as a watering place all over, the
country.

The revival meeting conducted
for the Christian church of Bloom-
ingtttn; 111., by BrockB Brothers, re-

sulted in 276 additions. Ot that
number 204 united with the First

church of which Rev. Edgar D.
Jones is pastor. The membership
of his church is now 1,200, the
largest church in the State.

Mince Meat
Don't forget to make that Pie

with Atmore's Celebrated

J Mince meat—sold in bulk

Fancy Cheese, Macaroni

• and Spaghetti.

* Will have -a nice line of

S many useful articles suitable for

: PRESENTS
Any article wanted we havn't

• in stock, special care will be

S , taken in selecting same.

! CLUTTERBUCK BROS.
* BURLINGTON, KY.

FUNERAL g DIRECTOR

ami
LIVERY, BOARDING and FEED

Special Bates to Traveling M»m.
»

First-class Carriages for hire with
careful Drivers for Families, Par-

ties, Weddings. Etc..

Lexington Pike, ERLANGER,
MVLeave Orders with J. C. Rbviu,, Burlington, Ky.-«i

f}\hi*i$3m*

Geo. W. Hill &; Co.,
Grocers, Commission J SEED Merchants.

Tested Field and Garden Seeds.
Fi
a
n
ndG

B
rad

n
esof FERTILIZERS, LIME, CEMENT AND SALT.

Largest and Best Stock of

^GROCERIES INTHECITY.^
Sole Agents for the Celebrated

RARU8 and GEM Brands of FLOUR.
When in the City it will pay you to come and see us.

27 L 29 Pike Street, (Phone South 55) 26 & 28 W. Seventh Strati
COVINGTON. KENTUCKY.

For that

Dandruff
There is one thing that will

cure it—Ayer's Hair Vigor.

It is a regular scalp-medicine.

It quickly destroys the germs

which cause this disease.

The unhealthy scalp becomes
healthy. The dandruff disep-

pears, had to disappear. A
healthy scalp means a great ded
to you— healthy hair, no dan*

^ruff.no pimples, no eruptions.

The beat kind of a testimonial—
"Sold tor over ei.tty ys&ro.l'

Made by J. O. Aycr rfa , Tjcwell, klau.
AUO miaut.i'.ju.'tnu of

.

W / V^ CUi*RTiCUuJiKV PKTOBAL.

B. fi. Allphin. Fcott Chambers.

ALLPHIN SVJCHAMBERS,

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS,

L.IVERY, BOARDING & PEED STABLE,
First-Class Turnouts for Hire at all Times.

GOOD RAYMOND CITY COAL A SPECIALTY
WALTOIST, KENTUCKY.

For Sals.

The Dr. C. L. Terriil fit 1 in of 108
ar-res—86 acre* good bottom land, the
remainder roliitiK *»ud iiill land. Well
watered, srood house, barn and ont
hniidlt-tra. T'.i* (• rm is» 2 nrttes Ulo«
Petersburg, near Aurora ferry. Prlce-
$3,500. For further particulars apply
to "W. E. Vest, real estate agent, Bur-
lington, Ky.

FARM for SALE.
60 acres of land, fiame house of seven

rooms, good barn and nil necessary out
buildings; known aa the Neal Brown
farm, at top of the hill on the road be-
tween Hebrou aud Tavlorsport Boone
county, Ky .Prices J^OOO. Apply to

E. VEBT, Waltou
1 ^y-

For Sale—Good Bufl turkeys and
Barred Rock cockerels. Apply to

Jerry Tanner, Limaburg, Ky.

C. L. GRIFFITH,
DEALKR IN

REAL ESTATE
and Negotiable Notes,

WALTON, KY.
Ifyou want to buy or sell Town Prop-

erty or Parma, write me.
Write for printed list.

For Sale or Rent.
Good two story brick house hx BM>

liugtou—8 nice rooms in main bufi.
ing and four good rooms in hasei
With this residence goes four »o.„
laud on which are a nice- large y
au excellent garden, a spleudid
and two good (Haters aud a w
afford abundance of water fur d...

purpost s and watering stock. For
ticulars apply to C. O. RORERT8,
linaton, Ky , or J. L.CLORE, 78
10th St., Coviugtou, Ky.

\

-
- .
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The latest thing out—Presi-
dent's illustrated messages to

Congress.

The Northwest is facing a fuel

shortage which threatens to be-

come distressing.

There is no political campaign
on in Louisville, Tbut, neverthe-
less, hold ups are nightly occur-
rences.

m aa *

The trial of Curt Jett for the
alleged' assasssnation of James
Cockrell, was begun at Cynthiana,
Monday.

Kentucky Republicans are hav-
ing considerable trouble to land
a candidate for Governor next
year. Their best men sfll claim,

to be in too bad health to stand
the work the canvass would nec-
essarily cause. ,

Storer ought to have been
thrown out of the diplomatic
service in 1903, not in 1906, and
for any embarrassment into
which the blundering victim of

prelates and petticoats may have
drawn either the country or his
superiors since that time nobody
but Theodore Roosevelt is to

blame for having longer tolerated
the Storers.—N. Y. Press.

NEIGHBORHOOD NEWS.

Dealers say that those who
have used Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets are quite loyal
to them and can not be persuaded
to take any » substitute. Get a
free sample at any reliable dealer
in State of Kentueky, give them
a trial and you, too, will want
them in preference to any other.
They cure stomach troubles, bil-

iousness and constipation.

Judge M. J-. Mossrof^inevitte,
judge of the 26th Judicial Dis-
trict has just recently handed
dpwn a lengthy decision in his
court holding that the act of the
legislature in providing where
Circuit Courts may be held in

cities other than the' county seat
of a county is unconstitutional.
Judge Moss holds that court can-
not be held elsewhere than at the
county seat, fpr the reason, it is

said, that the court record, pa-

BELLEVIEW.
Dec. 17.—The Ore that destroyed

Jas. Setters' barn burned his clover
huller and separator which were .in
the barn.
Robert Nixon of Woolper visited

in our town Saturday night and Sun-
day.
Jim Wilson, of McVille, has a pet

goat, while his father has a gray
goatee.
Robert and Ezra Aylor shipped a

nice bunch of 45 hogs to the oity
Thursday night.
Nearly the necessary amount of

stock has been subscribed -to erect a
canning factory here. It is a sure
go-
The men who came down the river

gathering up the saw logs that were
caught, paid 25 to 50 cents per log.
They were a jolly set of fellows.
Miss Minnie Flick daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Isaac Flick died on the 16th
of Dec. Mr. and Mrs. Flick have the
sympathy of all in their hour of grief.

J3UNPOWDER.
Dec. 17.—About two inches of snow

fell here last Monday.
B. C. Tanner is delivering corn to

J. W. Rouse at 50c per bushel.
The little daughter of R. H. Tan-

ner and wife is in a critical condition;,
with appendicitis.
J. H. Tanner sold 32 pounds of but-

ter last week, the product of four
cows in one week. He has some good
ones.
After a stay of about a week in

this neighborhood Mrs. Lizzie Bar-
tell returned to her home at Florence
last Wednesday.
Claud Carpenter who has charge

of the Florence and Union mail wag-
on will manipulate Uncle Sam's bus-
iness in a way that it will be a credit
to U. S. as well as to himself.
The annual congregational meet-

ing at Hopeful will be held on Mon-
day January 7th at 10 o'clock a. m.
for the purpose of electing officers
and other important business. A full
attendance of
sired.

something good to eat; Billy McMul-
len. a fan ; Solon Rice, a few mort
loafers,
Ezra and Robt, Aylor shipped 46

hogs to Cincinnati, last week, that
averaged 176 lbs. They received 17.20
per hundred tctt them. Amount of
sale—we think the intelligent readers
of the Rhoobdbb can figure that out
for themselves.
Rabbi Stucky died Tuesday, Dec.

Hth, age 78 years. He was buried at
the Belleview cemetery on Thursday,
Bro. Maddox. of the Baptist church,
officiating. He leaves a widow and
seven children to mourn his death,
who have the sympathy of the com-
munity. He was a pensioner, having
served in the Union Army from 1864
until the close of the war. May his
soul rest in peace.

Personal Mention.

Farmer G. W. Sandford was the
first to come sliding into town on the
snow. /

Mrs. Ben Passons is visiting her
parents, John Deck and wife, down
on Woolper.
Otto Crisler has a holiday job at

Clutterbuck Bros.' store. The right
man for the place. ^
Ben Cason, the Middle creek nim-

rod, :was looking after business in
Burlington, Monday.
A. B. Rouse went to Lexington,

Monday, to attend to business as
secretary of the State Racing Com-
mission.

Mrs. Hume and daughter, Miss
Maud, spent several days, last week,
with relatives in the Beaver neigh-
borhood.

the membership is de-

pers, etc., are always kept in the | city yesterday
Courthouse- at the couuty.seat,
where it is • only leagal that trial

cases should be heard.

FLORENCE.
Miss Carrie Clark is visiting her

brother Joe in Cincinnati.
Mr. Rogers and wife, of Mud Lick,

are guests at Mr! Kennedy's.
Mrs. W. P. Carpenter was the

_ guest of Mrs. Fulton, last Tuesday.
Mrs. Lillard, of Covington, is the

guest of he? sister, Mrs. Sidnor, of
Burlington pike.
Mesdames Crigler and Hampton,

made a flying trip to the city, last
Saturday, to see Santa Claus.
Miss May Ewing, of Cincinnati, is

visiting Mrp. Sallie Fulton, and call-
ing on ner friends, who are always
glad to see her.
We are having the usual amount

of travel at this- time of year, as ev-
erybody and his or her grandmother
is endeavoring to get to Cincinnati
to see Santa Claus, and they get there
some way. Yfjsjkscribe was in the

If the report of the chief of the
Bureau of Loans and Currency is

not twisted there is a probability
that a large number of United
States citizens will be hit by the
Sheppard bill, should it become a
law. According to that official's

report the amount of money in
circulation on Dec. 1 was $32,-
869,074,266, which is a gain of
$2,000,000 in the last month, and
of about $7.000,000 in the last
year. Thi-> hoists the per capita
circulation up to $33 66, a point
never before reached in the his-
tory of the United States. No
wonder Urcle Sam wishes, to
garner a little of the medium of
of an iacome bill.

W. F. Schuerman, of Carroll-
ton, recently the Republican can-
didate for Congress in this dis-

trict is smartly up in the air, and
says: "I want it distinctly un-
derstood, that I am not seeking
any place on the Republican
State ticket next year, and any
mention of my name for a place
on that ticket, especially in con-
nection with any ticket headed
by or fostered by the 'Big Four'
in Kentucky or their allies, the
Federal officeholders, is without
authority. If we can eliminate
this Federal officeholding con-
tingent from bossing the party
we can have a good chance of
sweeping the commonwealth in a
state election. 1 am for the peo-
ple and the leaders who prove
themselves to be true blue."

John R, Ingles, of Trimble
county, and a leading Republican
in this part of the State says :

"I have always been for Judge
Harlan, but as he- is now out of
the race for the nomination I am
for Hon. Richard P. Ernst, of
Covington, because he is a young
man, and the leading lawyer of
the State, and has the personal
friendship of, and, like our peer-

less leader, President Roosevelt,
not only says but acts. Ernst re-

ceived more votes than any can-
didate, either Democrat or Re-
publican, in the Sixth District for

Congress, except Mr. Gooch, and
did it by his magnificent speeches
and going among the people,
canvassing every precinct in the

j

district. Hager will refuse to

wing-the.
window display^, which made him
h&ve two wishes: first, that he had
a million dollars so he could make
happy all the children he knows of,
for to him the sweetest music in the
world is the merry prattle and laugh-
ter of children ; so of all things at
this season of the year make the lit-
tle ones happy and yon will be happy.

Miss Mary Thompson arrived home
yesterday from a visit of several
weeks with friends in Walton and
Verona neighborhoods.
While Kenneth Baldon visits his

grandfather in Aurora, Master Wal-
toiL Dempsey will look after his
newspaper business for him.
Deputy Sheriff W. D. Cropper and

County Attorney N. E. Riddell reach
ed home yesterday afternoon from
Walton, where they went Monday to
attend court.

John Baldon left, Tuesday morning
for Denver, Colorado, to visit his
wife, who has been sojourning there
for several months for the benefit of
her health. He will be gone about a
month.
R. A. Brady, one of the many clev-

er men whose abode is on Middle
creek, was transacting business in
Burlington, a few days since. He is
one of the Confederate veterans who
got a full measure of the hardships
of war in 61-5.

The Progress of the Farmer.

Among the strongest proofs ot the
progress of the world is in the ele-

vation of the status of the produc-
ers from the soil, in giving agricul-
ture and horticulture a dignity that
accords with their importance. In
the medieval ages this was denied
to them, and laborers in the field

were serfs. The gentleman was one
who did not work. Under the in-

fluence ot democratic government,
civilization has progressed and the
class that was once treated as infer-

ior has achieved the status it de-
serves in social consideration. In
times not very far in the past the
man who performed manual labor
for a livelihood was a«sitrned to a
low social grade. It is different in
democratic America where there
are no peasants, but where all are
citizens and equals in the recogni-
tion and under the protection of the
laws.

ERLANGER BRANCH

i TheCovington Lumber 60.,

I

[INCORPORATED.
J

Lexington Pike, ERLANGER, KY.

We furnish you promptly at close figures, both

Rough and Dressed

Commissioner's Sale.

mumps among the pupils George-
town college dismissed, last week

RABBIT HASH. _

17.—Elbert Scott has returned
and will spend

Dec
home from Illinois
tho winter with his father,
R. M. Wilson is on the sick list.

Joe VanNess is at home from Ham-
ilton, Ohio.
Colin Kelly and wife spent Sunday

at S. C. Wilson's.
J. J. Stephens had a colt to get cut

on a barbed wire fence lately.
Miss Babe VanNess expects to go

to a Cincinnati hospital for treat-
ment this week.
Walter Loniaker, Jasper McGuire,

Kirb Ryle and families spent Sun-
day, at F. G. Loudon s. • •

Maud Walton entertained Miss
Maggie Scott and a number of other
friends at dinner Thursday.
Chas. Boddie sold his corn to be

delivered to Mr. Bessinger and Dr.
Richardson, at 40 cents per bushel.
Wm. Craig bought the tract of land

heired by Miss Myra McConnell
from her mother's estate for *5,600.
It contained 70 odd acres.
The Continental tobacco buyer

bought several crops here last week.
Will Stephens' for 12 cents: R. L.
Piatt's for 10 cents,Elijah Hodges, jr.,
for 9 cents around.
Wm. McConnell sold the house

and lot occupied by Miss Myra Mc-
Connell at the time of her death and
a honse opposite owned by ht
to Chas. Boddie, jr., for $2,000.

McVILLE.
Presser is very low withPerry

asthma.
Merry Christmas and a happy New

Year to all.

We are sorry to say that Albert
Clore is not so well.
Mrs. Stella Scott is visiting her

mother in Aurora, Ind*
Miss Nellie Williamson has been

sick for the last few dajs.
Tom Smith and wife were the guest

of S. D. Rice and family, last week."
Horace Hewitt and wife, of Auro-

ra, are visiting in the neighborhood.
Dr. Leslie Holmes and wife, of Cin-

cinnati, are visiting Mrs. H.'s moth-
er at this place.
Dr. Golden Gate Richardson was

visiting the, family of Wib Conner,
last Thursday.
Miss Hellen Rice, daughter of M.

B. Rice, was the guest of Mrs. Lizzie
Smith, last Friday.
Earnestly Tenderly Ryle of Bwlle-

view. was in our uburg" last Wed-
nesday as the guest of everybody.
teF. M. Stephens, of Rabbit Hash, is
viBiting the faniily of his son, J. L.
Stephens, of Pennytown, near here.
Mrs. Maud Riley, of the Bark-

works, Ind., was the guest of her
brother, Sebe Scott and family, last
week.
James Setters' barn which was de-

On account of the ^prevalence of

it"
until at least after the holidays, and
Misses Jonette and Pattie Revill,
-herley Tolin, Jennie Lee Castleman
and Mary Roberts came home last
Saturday.

Thomas Walsh, of Walton, who
has been a Btattoiragent OTFthTTTJIn-
cinnatiiSouthem Railway for thirty
years—27 years at Walton, attended
court here last week. He is the old-
est employe of the road, and one of
the few who have never been sus-
pended for a neglect of duty. Mr.
Walsh has grown gray in the service
of that one road

.

uNo place like my old Kentucky
Home.'* So thought L. H. Busby
and wife after; only a few daysr so-
journ in Texas, and straightway they
departed for Gunpowder, Boone-co.,
Ky., where they received a hearty
welcome back. He will resume bus-
iness at his old stand near Gunpow-
der, where he will be glad to renew
the acquaintance of his old friends.

W- E. Vest, of Walton, was in Bur-
lington, yesterday, and reported the
closing of the following big real es-
tate deals in the last few days : Sold
to N. Blau, of Covington, John S.
Matson's 8&acrfs of land on Lexing-
ton pike, near Kensington, at $75 per
acre; to O. L. Ballinger, of Coving-
ton, Mrs.Cliflord P. Garvey's interest
in 125 acres that belonged to her fa-
ther, for $5,200; to'same, 100 acres of
land belonging to Mrs. John S. Mat-
son, for $5,000.

In Praise of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy.

There is no other medicine manu-
factured that has received so much
praise and so many expressions of
gratitude as Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy. It is effective, and prompt
relief follows its jabb. Grateful par-
ents everywhere doVnot hesitate to
testify to its merits f&r the benefit of
others. It is a certain1 cure for croup
and will prevent the attack if given

he-firstrappearanch ofthe disease.
It is especially adapted to children
as it is pleasant to take and contains
nothing injurious". Mir. E. A. Humph-
reys, a well known resident and
clerk in the store of Mr. E. Lock, of
Alice, Cape Colony, sSouth Africa,
says: "I have used/Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy to/ward off croup
and colds in my family. I found it

to be very satisfactory and it gives
me pleasure to recommend it." For
sale by every reliable dealer in state
of Kentucky and at Bentler's drug
store Erlanger.

King of A i: Cough Medicines.

Mr. E. G. Case, a mail carrier of
Canton Center, Conn., who has been
in the U. S. Service for about six-
teen years, says: "We have tried
many cough medicines for croup but
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is
kiiig of all and one to be relied upon
every time. We also find it the best
remedy for coughs and colds, giving
certain results and leaving no bad af-
ter effects. We are never without it
in the house." For sale by every re-
liable dealer in state of Kentucky
and at Bentler's drug store Erlanger.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
Mary Reitman, Plaintiff.

vb.
|

Equity.
Louis Reitman, Ac.* Defendants.
By virtue of ajudgment and order of

sale of the Boone ClrouitCourt, render
ed at the Dec'ber term thereof, 1906, in
the above cause, I shall proceed to of-
ier for sale at the Court-house door In
Burlington, Boone county, Ky., to the
highest bidder, at public sale oo Mon-
day, the 7th day of Jauy 1906, at one
o'clock p. m. or thereabouts, being
county court day, upon a credit of six
unl twelve. months, the following de-
scribed real property to-wit.

First tract—Situated in Boone couil-
ty, Kentucky, and more particularly
described thus. 27 acr*»s, 3 roods aud
16 poles to he cut off of the 81 acres, 3
roods and 16 poles of land described Iu
exhibits in the action of N< ah Uiz va
Peter Urtott aud wife, by a line running
from a point on the Ohio River back to
Miiton Gtuiies' Hue and pamllel to Pet-
er TJrton'jj lower line so as to cut oil

four (4) acres and so as to leave 27 acres,
3 roods and 16 poles as the tract to be
sold, bounded by the laurla of Milton
Gaines, the Ohio River aud the said
four (4) acres, and being all hut sutd
four acres-nf-trsast'cimveystt^u~CrT:
Cooper and wife, C. L.Cooper by. the
MasterCom mioaiouer of the Boone Cir-
cuit Court by <teed recorded in Detd
Book 36. pa«e 2:!7-of Boone County R< e-

ords- aud sarit4> premise conveyed by
O. G. and C. L Cooper trt defendant
Louis Reitronu, Fehy. 25 1889 by deed
tecoidfd in Deed Book 37, page 69 of
said records.
Secoud tract —Lying and being in

Hoone County. Kentucky, on the Ohio
River near Elijah's creek and bounded
thus: Beginning at a Buckeye stump
a coruer to Peter T. Cropper in Webb's
Hu.°; thence with said Hue n 45} e 44
polew to a stake n»i the top of the river

it; thenc«-a-21i?...e-4at poleato-aRlu*
Ash trre on a hillside; thence s7° wl4J
poles to a stoue in Mrs. Foulk's old
dower Hue, In all 26J pules to a stone
near the top of the mil in the line be-
tween Mrs. Brown aud Mis. Foulke;
thence wit lut h53° w 14 poh-s to a stone,
Mr8.,Foulk's aud Mrsi Brown's coruer
in Peter T. Cropper's line; thence u
38}° w 51 4 5 p?>tes to the" place of be
ginning containing 11 acres, 24 poles
and being same premises conveyed to
Lnuis Reitman by deed from Miko
Reitman aud wife and recorded in deed
Bonk 47, p-iue 421 Boone County, Keu-
tucky recrds.
Or sufficient thereof lo produce the

sinus of money si) ordered to be made
as follow*: I will first offer the first

tract above desjrihed or sufficient there?-

«f to produce fhu suras of money so or-
dered to be made, aud should the whole
tiact not produce a sufficient amount,
I will then ofler tbesecond tract or suf
fleeut thereof for the put pose above'
stated.

For the purchase price the purchasers
with approved security or seeurities,
must execute bond*,beat ing legal inter
est fmm the day >t wd^uutil puid, and
have tbeforceand efleetof a judgment,
with alien retained therein until all

the purchase money is puid. Biddera
will be prepared to comply promptly
with these t*rms. Ameiint to be raised
i-Y sale. $2 527 50.

J. A. DUNCAN K, C. B. O. C.

LUMBER,!
^

Mill.Work, Tobacco Hogsheads, Shingles, Etc.

W. HALBY, Manager. J

Kentucky Sunshine No. 66523.
Inspection of this stock is invited

whether you want to buy or not.

W. i ROUSE,
Burlington, Ky.

FOR SALE.
Poland China Pigs V

or both sexes

Eligible to Register. £
These pigs were sired by

g —^m mm —^m m» <g) mm mm ^9*— ***

ftolfes and Wachs
Are prepared to fit you out in a fine new

FALL OR WINTER

Suit or Overcoat
at prices within the reach of everybody.

We also have a large line of CORDUROY SUITS qnd PANTS,
Duck and Rtltbcr Coots, and all other CLOTHING necessary

for cold weather. Our motto is

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money

Refunded,

St Wachs,
RELIABLE CLOTHIERS,

IVo. 1 PIKE STREET, p .'.(.
Cor. Madison Ave., ** V OYII)6toi), Ky

RIDGEVIEW STOCK FARM
Uoone County. Ky.

RHEKDBK OF

Aberdeen-Angus Cattle and
Duroc Jersey Swine.

Stock or Bale. Addreaa or call
H . W. CUCUUaS, M«r. - Delhi, Ohio.

(The Chamber* Farm.)

DR. L. H. CRISLER,

VETERINARY - SUEEM.
Residence 1552 Scott St,

CQVIN6T0»l, - KENTUCKY.
Phone, Month 12-IX

/

Three inches of enow, Monday;

<Gue8s you realize now that winter
Is here.

Holiday

GOODS
I am now receiving my
Holiday Goods, and so-

licit your patronage for

anything in that line.

FANCY CANDY, NUTS,

LEMONS, ORANGES,

BANANAS, DATES, FIGS,

FRESH OYSTERS.
The above goods are fresh

and just what you need.

SEAL OF KY. AND TELEPHONE

FLOUR,
Orders for Special Articles

desired for the Holidays will

be given prompt attention.

M. L. HIlUlbLL,
BURLINGTON,

VKBaH KUG8 WANTBD.
KY.

Or. Miles'

Anti-Pain Pi\*

Cure Headache
Almost instantly, and leave no bad effect*.

They al>o relieve every other pain, Neural-
gia. Rheumatic Pain. Sciatica, Backache,
Stomach ache, Agu« Pains, Pains from in-

jury. Bearing down pains, Indigestion, Di»-
/.;nc&>. Nervousness and Sleeplessness,

William Kirkpatrick purchased G.

meet him on the stump and Ernst «troyed by fire, last Tuesday nigh 1 1 l'v
Sandford?B herd of COWB

> yester"

ia an oro-anizer eaual to anv nriP
was insured for $400, and the Clover

j

y '

i:
- « . *

E'Jl
16^

'
«"1 thrpshlng. machine for] The kid who is not in good stand-

$600. The fire is supposed to be the l ing with S^anta Claus is certainly anwork of an incendiary.
| object of pity.

What they wantand expect in their
j

—• m — »
box Chritstmas

:

—Geo. Williamson, a Big Bone, Midway and North Wal
wife: Pepper Smith, a baby buggy ! ton communications came in last
(for his niece) ; W

m an '

i

I predict that if he is nominated
for Governor he will be elected
by 10,0p0 majority, and will

make the most progressive Gov-
ernor the state has ever had."

>>y

H. Williamson,
j night—too late to be handled.

Skunk, Mink & Opossum.
Wonted 5,000 Pelts.

Have large order for prime skins

—

no lot too large.

H. KIRKPATRICK,
Burlington, Ky.

Kr

Prevent
All-Aches

By taking one or two Dr. Miles' Anti-Paia
Pills when^yrott^ccl an attack coming on.
You not only avoid suffering, but the weak-
ening influence of pain upon the system. M
nervous, irritable and cannot sleep, take a
tablet on retiring or when you awaken.
This soothing influence upon the nerves
brings "refreshing sleep.

7$ doses, 35 certs. Never sold hi hulk.

fal^ Your ^oupty paper.

y

y ^
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Kan of His Word.

Two attorneys roomed together
at the Boone House" daring court,

last week. One was an old prac-

ticioner and the'other of not near as
many years experience at the law.
While arranging their toilet, one
morning, the older attorney re-

marked to his room mate, "you did
not rest well last night, what was
ihe matter with you?" After hes-

itating a hit the young man an-
swered: "You remember that I de-
fended that fellow which the jury
sent over the road yesterday after-

noon for five years; and you re-

member that in my argument I

told the jury that if they sent that
young man to the penitentiary for

five years I could not Bleep a wink
last night? The jury sent him up,
and I'm a man of my word."

Appointed a Special Judge.

While attending court here last

week, Atty. William Carnea, of
Wirliamstown, Grant county, re-

ceived notice that Gov. Beckham
had appointed him special judge to.

vv

stand indicted for conspiracy to

murder. Judge Carnes does not
know when he will go to Jackson to

hold court, but it will be as soon as

possible. He apprehends no trouble.

Croup.

Not a minute should be lost

when a child shows symptoms of
croup. Chamberlain's Cough Rem
edy given as soon as the child be-

comes hoarse, or even after the
croupy cough appears, will prevent
the attack. It never fails, and is

pleasant and safe to take. For sale

by every reliable dealer in state of

Kentucky and at Bender's drug
store Erlanger.

• m m

Pullets on their first winter are

the best egg producers. The older
the pullets are when winter begins
the more continuous will be the
egg supply, according to the weath-
er. Eggs from young pullets are

not the best for hatching. Hens two
years old are better for producing
eggs for hatching than pullets. Im-
maturity is not conducive to

strength and vigor in the off spring.

Least you forget the Recorder
desires to mention the fact

is prepared to print envelopes, let-

ter or note beads, Statements, bill

heads, business and visiting cards,

wedding invitations—in fact most
any kind of work you desired done
in the printing line. Write or tele-

phone what you want and get
prices. Patronize home enterprises.

Mi m
' ——-—

-

J. J. Walton, of Bellevue precinct,
called in last Thursday and ordered
note heads and envelopes printed,

carrying an advertisement of his

breed of thoroughbred Hereford
cattle. Mr. Walton 1s makinggreat
success of that breed of cattle.

Communications from Pleasant

H ill, have, for the last month, reach-

ed this office too late for publica-

tion.

They do aay that Owen Aylor, of

Limaburg, is good at catching

quails with bis hands, but when it

comes to shooting them the birds

are in no danger at all.

Miss Grace Anderson and pupils,

will give a Christmas tree and en-

tertainment at Pleasant Valley

school house on the night of Dec.

27th. Everybody is invited.

The G unpowder, McVille, Belle-

view and Rabbit Hash communica
tionscame in yesterday at noon,
and, ior the want of space, bad to

be put through the condenser.
mmm*

"Burlington Masonic lodge will

meet at 1:30 p. m., on the 27th

inst. for the payment~Df xlues and
the annual election of officers. It is

desired that all the members, who
can, be present.

Several members of the lccal K.
of P. lodge visited Erlanger lodge,

last Saturday night. They -did not
reach home Sunday morning in

time to arrange their, toilet to at-
go to Jackson, Breathitt county, to fend Sunday school
try James Hargis and others, who* . .

.

William Kirkpatrick bought of

James Rogers, of Belleview, last

week, 20 nice red steers that aver-

aged 1,415 pounds. Besides this

bunch of nice ones be bought eight

from J. J. Walton, G. T. Gaines, and
W. B. Walton.

Farmers who pledge their tobacco

to the American Society of Equity
are legally bound by the contracts

as the courts have so decided in a
case that came up at Owensboro.

O. J. Ryle fend wife moved last

Thursday into Clutterbuck Bros.,

residence, and will keep house for

them during Mrs. Roy Clutter-

buck's sojourn in California.
-- *"•

Several of the members of the
Hebron Odd-Fellows' lodge visited

the lodge at Sedamsville, Ohio, last

Thursday night, where they had a
delightful time.

H. G. Blanton, liveryman and
undertaker, of Erlanger, is sending
out handsome 1907 calendars to his

friends and Customers.

The members of the Burlington
Methodist Church have had one
side of their church reroofed with
galvanized iron.

None of, the Burlington boys
were on the "ekiddoo" last week on
account of the presence of the grand
jury. ?

. ^__

The grand jury was in session

five days and returned nine indict-

ments, each for a small offense.

The local merchants are adver-

tising lots of good things for the
holidays—read their ads.
.-"- "" ' ..'.:.'--^«^ir,

""
l
.

Geo. C. Goode, ot Covington, is

on hand with his holiday ad. Rend
it and give him. a call.• • '--

Chas. Clore of Hebron wants 600
turkeys to supply his holiday cus-

tomers.

Only a few days more in which
it is lawtul to kill quails.

Everybody
the holidays.

is getting ready for

The Ladies of Hebron Lutheran
oh urch are busy arranging for their

Christmas festivities at 4 p. m. on
the 26th inst. at the church. Every
thing indicates that it will be the

grandest affair of the kind at that

in/Ooany years.—-A »

»

Notice To Correspondents.

CHILBJJARREL
Results Fatally to tittle Hazel Buf-

fington.—Gloom and Sorrow In

Twp Families.

Only five days until Christmas.

The correspondents are requested

to have their communications for

next issue in this office not later

than next Saturday at noon if pos-

sible. This is' made necessary by
Christmas coming on Tuesday this

year. .

1 »

—~ New Cure for Epilepsy.

J. B. Waterman, of Watertown,
0., Rural free delivery, writes: "My
daughter, afflicted 'for years with
epilepsy, was cured by Dr. King's
New life Pills. She has not had an
attack for over two years." Best

body cleansers and life giving tonic

pills on earth. 25c at all druggists.— • ^ •

America the Kingdom of Corn. «

America is the incomparable
kingdom ot corn, and tfiere was a
time "when corn was so cheap, so

abundant, that the feeder had it

"Crops of^lt"were~~l3tg

an d selling prices of it low, so the
feeder could use it lavishly as he
often did and does, wastefully.

» a^ a

Christmas Tree.

Arrangements are being made for

a big'Christmas tree at the Baptist
church on Christmas eve. It has
been several years since anything of

the kind was enjoyed by -the juven-
iles of Burlington, and if the par-

ents will cooperate in the matter a
nice tree will be the result and the
children given an entertainment
that will be a.pleasure for them to

recur to after they have assumed
the responsibilities of life.

m » m

For Sheriffs and Clerks.

In response to a request from Au
ditor Hager a ruling was made by
Attorney-General Hays, one day
last week, as to what fees are to be
allowed Sheriffs and County Clerks
tor issuing warrants for and collect-

ing delinquent taxes on real and
personal property. He holds that
Sheriffs are entitle to six per cent
on the first $300 and three per cent
ou all amounts after that; County
Clerks- are entitled to 60 cents for

issuing warrants for delinquent tax-

es ; for recording such tax sales one
cent for each ten words'; 25 cents for

recording release on redemption and
10 cents for indexing each name
against whom tax warrant is issued.——— » » j

A Good Price For Tobacco.

William Mullins, who raised a
crop of 3,800 pounds of tobacco on
Geo. W. Popham's land across Gun-
powder near Pleasant Hill, sold last

Wednesday, to the Rising Sun
buyer for the American Tobacco
Company for $12 50 per one hun-
dred pounds all round. He deliv-

ered it atJRising Sun, last Monday.
The price Mr. Mullins got for his

tobacco is equal to $14 or $15 per
hundred several months hence, as
the weight he got thus early in the
season is very much in excess of

what it would have been after the.

tobacco passed through the series of
freezes this winter. When he
marked his crop at $12 several

thought he had placed his figures

considerably beyond what he would
be able to get, but the result shows
that he had a good idea of the qual-
ity of goods he had on hand. Sam
Pe ti t, of sam» neighborhood, sold to

the same buyer for $10 all round.

Long Tennessee Fight.

For twenty years WY L. Rawls,
of Bells, Tenn., fought . nasal
catarrh. He writes: "The smell-

ing^ and soreness inside my nose
was fearful, till I began applying
Bucklen's Arnica Salve to the sore

surface; this caused the soreness and
smelling to disappear, never to re-

turn. Best salve in existence. 25c
at all druggists.

a=a

[Aurora, Ind., Bulletin.]

In ail the annals of crime there
has never been a parallel to the
tradgedy which took place in our
city at 10:30 Thursday morning,
and places on record the smallest
child murderer that the world has
ever seen. Two children, Broncho
Brocket, a little b<>y aged 6 years,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas B.

Brocks, and little Hazel Buffingtonr
aged 8 years, daughter of Mr. ana
Mrs. Wm. Buffington, were playing
together in childish sports in the
yard. Difficulties arose and the
two little playmates were soon ar-

rayed against eaoh other in deadly
enmity. Hot words passed and
finally the two little children
clinched and a hand to hand en-
counter followed.

It was at this time that Mrs. Car-
rie Parker, a neighbor lady, living
near by saw the difficulties and ap-

geared on the scene of action,

roncho was at this time beating
the small girl with a club and Mrs.
Parker separated the two contest-
ants and called, the little girl's

brother to take her home, which he
did. Chaffed however, by the
thought that she was not to be out-

classed by the little boy and at the
suggestion of her brother went back
into the yard where they had bad
their difficulties and dared the lit-

tle Brocks boy to come down into
the yard and have it out, the Brock
boy having gone into the house
thinking the quarrel over.

Hereupon little Broncho, as he
told it to the reporter, went to the
dreseer drawer, secured a 12 gauge
shell, placed it in the left barrel of

the 12'gauge shot gun, raised the
hammer, pointed- the gun out of the
broken glass of the window at his

little playmate and pulled the trig-

ger. Little Hazel screamed in death
agonies "O Buddy you've shot me."
Her bead fell forward over her
breast and she sank a lifeless body
in the yard.

Mrs. Parker hearing the report ot

the gun, rushed to the scene, pick-

ed up the litelese form and carried

it to ber mother. Upon examina-
tion it was found that the entire

contents of the shell had lodged in

the child's stomach and she died al

most instantly.

Little Broncho Brocks has no
conception of the enormity of the
crime which he has committed.
When we called upon him to get

his version of the story he was
thoughtlessly playing with his kit-

ten as if nothing at all had hap-
pened. He told the story substant-
ially as we have given it, even go-

ing so far as to show how he had to

work to raise the hammer and when
we were doubtful as to his ability

to bold out the gun, the little fel-

low replied, "Oh yes, I can hold it

out," whereupon he put the gun to

his shoulder with seeming ease. He
then told us how he carried it to

the window, pointed it at the little

girl and shot her.

At this point the little fellow

broke down and cried as if his heart
would break, probably realizing in

a small measure what he had done,
but in a few moments was back
again at his -play.

The scene at the home of the lit-

tle girl was indeed pathetic. Lying
in her little bed the whitened feat-

ures of the little girl told the story

of the awful tragedy. A mother
crazed with grief and her little

brothers and sisters about the bed-
side told . the story plainer than
words can describe it.

Couldn't go up Against 4-11-44

An attorney who attended court
here last week told the following
good one on himself. He said :

"I was defending a man who
was charged with a felony, in a
Kentucky court, and the attorney
for the Commonwealth had a wit-
ness on the stand that was making
good. I objected to a question the
attorney asked anil the court over-

ruled my objection promptly. The
nert question I objected to and
was overruled promptly again. I

objected to a third question, and
was rising to give my reason for
the objection, when the court said:

"The attorney will sit down!"
"Down I sit, but in a minute the

commonwealth's attorney pro-

pounded a question that was «o
outrageously incompetent, that I

began to rise to my feet to inter-

pose an objection, when the court
with increased vigor and in a more
wrothy tone shouted:

"fit down!"
In a somewhat dazea condition I

settled back into my chair, but
wben the attorney repeated (to me)
the offensive question, I was, un-
consciously, brought to my feet and
had said, "may it please your hon-
or," when in an angry tone the
judge almost shouted:

"I tell you once more to sit

down!"
This last command was followed

by *an attempt on/ the part of the
judge to get hold of a volume of the
Kentucky Statutes that lay on his

desk, and which I suspected he in-

tended to shy at my head, so down
I went again, but determined to as-

certain, if possible, why I was be-

ing treated thus, and without again
rising to my leet I addressed the
court as follows:

"May it please your honor, I

would like to know under what
section of the code you are making
this ruling," when he remarked,
"This ruling is Jiot under the

code nt fill

"

"Well, then," said 1 "will your
honor tell me under what rule of

procedure we are at work," when
his honor answered,
"Under rule No. 4-11 44."

"Very good," said I, "as No. 4-11-

44 always wins, I have nothing
further to sav," and the trial pro-

ceeded to a finish without any fur

ther objections or interruptions on
my part.

-—1—. .—-». » m

Monday morning had every ap-

pearance of a winter^ day—cold,

SnSw on the ground and the beauti-
ful still coming down.

FALL AND WINTER OPENING

Millinery, Dry Goods and Motions.

I have on my stock of g-oods and shall be pleased to show yM
THE LATEST STYLES IN

fiats 9 Indies' ftirpisfyir^s.
Kindly give me a call before purchasing- elsewhere, and accept mj

gratitude for past patronage.

MISS LOU W. ALLEN, Petersburg, Hy«

ALWAYS KEPT ON HAND.

Highest Market Price paid for Grain.

Fancy and Staple

GROCEBIES.
I also have jajyce and complete_line^of_Fancy and Staple

Groceries and canned goods.

WIRE AND FENCING, AGRICULTURAL IMPIS-
ments,' Buggies, Carriages, all kino's Fertilizer.

Owen
(Successor to R. B. HUEY & CO.)

WALTON, - - KENTUCKY.

WHEN BUYING YOUR GOODS
—FOR THE

—

HOLIDAYS

LOOK HERE
You will 'find nothing- that will be ap-

preciated .more for your ^hristtnaa
Gift than a pair of Gold Glasses.

They will be a constant source of
pleasure and last a life time.

We also have Opera and Field Glasses for the young folks.

Dr. N. F. Perm, *»« Motch, Jeweler,
613 Madison Avenue,

Pi

- - COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.
te, South 912-Y.

H7 g^beattton;

• Don't forget to Bee

our line of

2 NUTS, ORANGES, RAISINS,

S FIGS, DATES, BANANAS, &c.

• —The Best Line of—

! CANDY IN TOWN

J

• OYSTERS, CELERY,

I CRANBERRIES
• on hand during entire >

* holiday period.

I Mince Meat!

TRACTION PROJECT.

To Extend To and Revive Big Bone

Springs Progressing.

[Enquirer, Dec. 14.]

Moneyed men of Boone County
and Erlanger, Kenton County, Ky.,
are interesting themselves trran in-

dependent traction line. Subscrip-
tions for stock are in circulation,

and from the present outlook $100,-

000 will ,be subscribed by January
1. The line in question will con-
nect with the C, N, and C. at Er-
langer as soon as the extension of

that line has been completed. It is

claimed no delay will he met with
the latter extension, as the property
owners along the Lexington pike
will give the C, N. and C. the right
of way. James Ernst, the President
of the traction company, has in

formed the promoters that he will

survey the extension and get out
the blue prints as soon as the weath-
er permits. The line will touch the
Erlanger Fair Association. On the
other hand it is the intention of the
promoters to revive the Big Bone
Springs, which in its days was fam-
ous as a watering place all over the
country.

»
The revival meeting conducted

for the Christian church of Bloom-
ington, 111., by Brocks Brothers, re-

sulted in 276 additions; Of that
number 204 united with the First

church of which Rev. Edgar D.
Jones is pastor. The membership
of his church is now 1,200, the
largest church in the State,

Don't forget to make that Pie

with Atmore's Celebrated

Mince meat—sold in bulk

Fancy Cheese, Macaroni

and Spaghetti.

Will have a nice line of

• many useful articles suitable for •

: PRESENTS i
t Any article wanted we havn't
• in stock, special care will be

„ taken in selecting same.

CLUTTERBUCK BROS.
BURLINGTON, KY.

FUNERAL » DIRECTOR
LIVERY. BOARDING and FEED

Serial Rat£* »o Tr.Tfline Meat.

First-class Carriages for hire with
careful Drivers for Families, Par-

ties, Weddings, Etc.

Lexington Pike, ERLANGEB, KY.
WLeave Orders with J, C. Reviul, Burlington, Ky.-^w

tihmQWAU

Geo. W. Hill &; Co.,
Grocers, Commission & SEED Merchants-

Tested Field and* Garden Seeds.

^nd^radeBof FERTILIZERS, UME, CEMENT AND SALT,
Largest and Best Stock of

^.GROCERIES INTHE CITY.^
Sole Agents for the Celebrated

RARUS and GEM Brands of FLOUR.
When in the Oity it will pay you to come and see us.

27 * 29 Pike Street, (Phone South 55) 26 & 28 W . Seventh Strut,
COVINGTON. KENTUCKY.

otiii rnni—iii

For that

Dandruff
There is one thing that will

cure it—Ayer's Hair Vigor.

It is a regular scalp-medicine.

It quickly destroys the germs

whfeh cause this disease. 8

The unhealthy scalp becomes
healthy. The dandruff disep-

j]

pears, had to disappear. A i

healthy scalp means a great deal ii

to you— healthy hair, no dan-
;]

druff.no pimples, no eruptions. |
The beat kind ot a testimonial— jg

"Sold for ovoi" al.tty y&&ra.?' 8}

«ann*««raan rvjtnjm: 'iiwa i
Made by J. O. A3«>r Co , T,cwell. Ma^i.

\A
iuomuuU'.u.'ii.u of

y r \Li".A'.A&au.

ijers
J

B. Ali.phin. Pcott Chakbbbs.

ALLPHIN ^CHAMBERS,

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS,

L.IVERY, BOARDING & PEED 5TABLJ5.
First-Class Turnouts for Hire at all Times.

GOOD RAYMOND CITY COAL A SPECIALTY
WALTON, KENTUCKY.

For Sals.

The Dr. O. L. Terriil fnira of 108
seres—36 acres good bottom land, the
reinaiuder rolling hud hill l»ud. Well
watered, ^ood house, barn and ont
huildit t»*. T'ti* f. ma is 2 utile.* Ulov\
Petersburg, near Aurora ferry. Piice-
$8,500. For further particulars annly
to W. B Vest, real estate agent, Bur-
lniKtou, Ky. :

—

FARM for SALE.
60 acres of land, frame house of seven

rooms, good barn aud nil necessary oat
buildings; known as the Neal Brown
farm, at top of the hill on the road be-
tween Hebron aud Faylorsport Boone
county, Ky Price, $2,000. Apply to
d 26 W. E. VEST, Walton, Ky.

C. L. GRIFFITH,
SEALER IN

REAL ESTATE
and Negotiable Notes,

WALTON, KY. °

Ifyou want to buy or sell Town Prop-
erty or Farms, write 1

Write for printed Hati-—

=

For Sale—Good Butt turkeys and
Barred Roes: cockerels. Apply to

Jerry Tanner, Limaburg, Ky.

For Sale or Rent.
Good two story briek house in .

lington—8 nice rooms in main b«
ing and four good rooms in basen
With this residence goes four nci
land on which are a nice- large j
au excellent garden, a nnlendid
and two jjood oisiers ^ua a well
afford abundance of water for dnm,
purpoB4saud waterrbtr stock. For
ticulars apply to C. O. ROBERTS,
HnRton, Ky , or J.L.CLORE, 78

,

10th St., Covington, Ky.

i^M«MtfM)Mlii



The Christmas Guest

BY CHARLES H. CRANDALL.

Cold sweeps the wind in every hill and valley,

Its kisses glaze the rivers and the sea, j

It drives its steeds through avenue and alley,

And laughs to see the shivering people flee^.

Yet by the hearthfire glowing the north wind shall not rest,

Where glad hands are bestowing cheer for the Christmas

Guest. -

Good people all, wherever ye are dwelling,

In crowded streets or on the lonely farm,

Join in the Christmas message, rsweetly swelling,

And make each home a haven bright and warm,

For hearts, if true and lowly,

'The manger-cradles are,

Where comes the Child-Guest holy

With love, the guiding Star.

V.

MOTHER'S CHRISTMAS
By SUSAN HUBBARD MARTIN

There were three girls of them, all

merry, light-hearted and thoughtless,

but this pv«»n»T<g * ni»w seriousness

was upon them. For one thing, moth-

er had gone to bed with a sharp nen-

ralgic attack that somehow was be-

coming, of late, a too frequent occur-

rence. Another was that father had

just given them their Christmas al-

lowance, for It was the 18th of Novem-

ber, and they had already begun to

plan for the great day.

"Girls," he had said, as he handed

each one a crisp $10 bill, "this year

you must really make this do.' Don't

spend it and eipect more, for It will

not be forthcoming. Times are hard,

money not easy to get and necessary

expenses must be met, so remember
that while we all love Christmas, as

indeed we ought, yet we are not ex-

pected to give more than we are able.

'Peace on earth, good will to men,'

means more than a mad rush at bar-

• gain counters, when one endeavors to

make $10 do the work of $25. We all

try to do too much, and under the

strain the sweet old merry Christmas

.of long ago has*lost its charm."

He had put on his overcoat and gone
!put, and Mag, Joyce and Fan sat and

looked at one another.

"I've simply got to give Bess a more

expensive present than I did last

year," said Mag, gloomily, gazing at

the fire. "Just imagine my humilia-

tion Christmas day when she sent me
that beautiful watch fob, and all I had

given her was a little picture in a

plain oak frame. I blush now at the

thought of it."

"Don't say a word," broke in Fan,

tragically. "I suffer mortification of

the spirit a hundred times when I

think of the little I can, give. Ten dol-

lars and 27 friends and relations to

— make presents to."

Joyce looked up. Joyce was the

• youngest, and she wore a brown school

dress.. Her chestnut curls were tied

with scarlet ribbons. "I say," she be-

gan quickly, "that's time the (Christ-

mas reformation began in this fam-

ily. Three girls, Fan 17, Mag 16 and

I 14%. Not one of us able to earn a

penny, and all straining every nerve

to make it harder for father and do

something we can't afford. I'm like

dad. Christmas don't mean a mad
rush at bargain counters to buy things

' for people who .half the time don't

care for 'em when they get 'em. Use-

leal' and impossible articles, too, most

of 'em are, but we poor misguided

mortals will take 'em Just because

they're marked down from $1.15 to

49 cents. The facts In our case are

these father's poor, he workB hard,

and mother Isn't well. I say It's time

to atop. I shall simply tell Bell (and

who has a dearer friend than she is,

I'd like to know) that all I can give

her is a set of mats for her dressing

table. I'll make 'em as pretty as I

' can, and there'll be lots of love to go

with 'em, but there I'll stop."

"But she'll give you something

handsome," put in Mag.

"Can't help it," replied Joyce, "her

father's rich and mine isn't. If she

thinks any the less of mc for it, why
she'll have to, do It. Last year we

•peat all we had and didn't have one

^entMeft to remember mother with,

and I went np to the attic. Christmas

Jifttnioon and eried about it That,

reminds me. rw going up to see how

the it,"

Mag sighed. "Isn't Joyce a charac-

ter?" she raid to Fan when the young-

er sister was safely out of the room.

"Joyee," replied Fan, decisively, ''la

a dear. I wish we were more like her.

I'm not sure, too," she -added, thought-

fully, "but that she is right."

• "Oh, don't you preach," ciled Mag,

"we've got obligations, we have

friends, and the result is our $10 will

V i

5oyee looked at ft also. The sleeves

had been patched, the soilar mended.

Joyce remembered with a sudden

pang it was the best one mother had.

She swept the wrapper oft the chair

and took up the little worn slippers,

then she went down into the sitting-

room. Mag and Fan were still there.

"Girls," cried Joyce, dramatically,

holding up the old wrapper, "do you
}

think we girls ought to make Christ-

mas presents when our mother has to

wear clothes like this? See how she's

patched the sleeves, and the collar,

too, and just.look a* these slippers!"

The girls did look, and as Joyce held

them up, the poor shabby little slip-

pers, a stillness fell upon them. Each

girl remembered the patient figure in

the worn slippers that went about a
ceaseless round of duties day by day,

with no thought of relaxation of en-

joyment. The work must be done,

father's meals must be on time, the

girls must have their company and

their holidays- There was Jlttle, time

or money left for her when three

young girls were properly fed and

clothed.* And as Mag, Fan and Joyce

looked at the patched, threadbare

wrapper, it told a talc more eloquent

than any words, representing to these

three hitherto thoughtless .laughters

the sacrifices daily made for them, and

never mentioned.

Fan wiped a tear away; so did Mag.

Joyce's eyes were already full.

"If we don't take better oare of

mother, perhaps we won't have her

very long," said Joyce, solemnly.

"Girls." she added, ""leTsr"do some-

thing. Say we^pntrflve dollars out of

our ten away for her, and fix up her

things. I will, anyway- I'm going to

get her a handsome pair of Juliets all

trimmed in black fur. and stuff

enough to make her a pretty dressing

sacque. Mag, will you make it?"

Mag sprang up. "Yes, I will, Joyce,"

she cried, "and I will give $5 too. I

never realized that mother was wear-

ing quite as poor clothes as these."

"I'll give five," said Fan, Blowly.

"Wo haven't money enough to go

/round anyway. Let us be brave and

tell our friends so. Perhaps In the

end they'll thank us for It."

When mother came downstairs that

Christmas morning, she gave a start

"of surprise. A gay -little wreath of

holly hung by. the window. Attached

to it was a large white card which

bore these words: -

"MOTHER'S CHRISTMAS.

May She Have Many of Them.**

A pretty brown wrapper with velvet

collar and cuffs hung over the back

of her favorite chair. A dainty pair

of house shoes lay beside it, trimmed

in black fur. Near them was a dress-

ing Bacque, soft and warm, of some
gray materiaT^flnlshed off by a touch

of scarlet and a bow™oriTBhon; "AT

shoulder shawl of white and blue

hung over one arm of the chair. Two
pairs of kid gloves lay across it. On

i
* Worship of tin Wim Men. SMOKES HER ''f>tML AT 11*.

the sofa' was a handsome comforter

of pink silkaline artistically knotted

with blue. This was Fan's gift, ana

Pennsylvania Woman Who Has Lived

In Thres Centuries Still Hssrty.

"Aunt Betty," as Mrs. Elisabeth

Freeman la widely known, Jiving In

Madison township, SO miles from
here, has Just celebrated the one
hundred and thirteenth anniversary

of her birth.

Mrs. Freeman still retains her men-
tal faculties and physical vigor. She
is in excellent health. She is bright

and active and, when the weather
permits, spends most of her time out
of doors.

Mrs. Freeman was born in Fayette
county, near Connellsville, in 1793.

the first year of Washington's second
administration. She has, therefore,

lived during the administration of

every president of the United States

ami in parts of three centuries, the
closes of the eighteenth, the whole of

the nineteenth and thus far In the

twentieth; * '

Her mother and father were of

Irish descent. At the age of 23 she
and William Freeman married.

Sire Is "thermother of 11 childreur
seven of whom are now living and
three of whom, tVo widowed daugh-
ters and an unmarried son, make
their home with their mother. She
has 55 grandchildren, 20 great grand-

children and three great great grand-
children living.

She has smoked ever since she was
a girl end enjoys her pipe and-tebaeco
to-day as well as she did 70 or 80"

years ago. Mrs. Freeman is a devout
Christian and has been a member of

the Presbyterian church for more
than 80 years. She is a constant read-

er of the Bible and has committed
to memory a great part of it.—Clar-

ion. Pa., Correspondent of the Balti-

more Sun.

were men whose sclonce~led them

to God, men. we may be sure, of medita-

tive habits, of ascetic lives. The
fragments of early tradition and the

belonging to their nations, have been

to them as precious deposits which

spoke of God and were filled with hid-

den truth. They, too, pined for a re-

deemer, for some heavenly visitant.

Their tribes, doubtless, lived Inclose

alliance, and they themselves were

bound together by the ties of a

friendship which the same pure

yearnings after greater goodness and

higher things cemented. Never yet

had kings more royal souls. In the

dark blue of the lustrous sky there

rose a new or hitherto unnoticed

star, . Its apparition could not escape

TREE THAT GIVE8 MILK.

Richer Than Lacteal Fluid
—-' Comes from the Cow.

That

If you spend the winter in the

tropics, don't forget to look the cow
obseure-recorde of ancient prophecies, -^reg Up« Bajd a. globe trotter.

"The cow tree?"

"Yes; the palo -de vaca. or cow
tree. It gives milk."

"Real milkr
"The very best. Listen to what

Humboldt, In his work on South
America, says about it.

And the globe trotter took down a
boolr&nd read:

"Among .the many curiouB phenom-
ena that I beheld during my journey,

there was hardly any that struck my
imagination so forcibly as the cow
tree. It grows on the rocky side of a

On Christmas Morning.

melt In their behalf like snow before

the sun. I'd be ashamed to lookjkem

in the face If It didn't."

Joyce crept softly into her mother's

room. The light was turned down
low. The figure on the bed did not

stir. Joyce slipped over and looked

down at the pale sleeper. "Darling

mother," she whispered, "how white

her cheeks are, and her hands, too,

how thin. I wish 1 might kiss them.

I'm glad she's gone to sleep. Per-

haps when she wakes the pain will

be gone."

She turned to go away, but a pair

of slippers sitting aide by Side at the

foot of the bed arrested her. She
stooped and picked one up, stroking

it softly. Joyce was always the altec-

tlonate one of the family. Thee Bhe

looked at It The sole was /tlfully

thin, and there was. a little ff^ak in

one side. Mother's is/rapper He. care-

fully folded over the back of

where she had put It, even In her

had been bought with a portion of her

money and^made over at Aunt Ra-

chel's go-there could be no danger of

detection. There were aproas, too,

and handkerchiefs sheer and fine.

Father had given theae.

Mother .stood still, then seeing. the

new expression in her children's faces,

she took a step forward. "Praise the

Lord," she Bang in her heart, but aloud

she could only say: "My blessed,

blessed girls," as she gathered them
each one into her tender and loving

arms.—Ram's Horn. „

Just 'Like a Woman.
She received a Christmas present.

Her friends all said 'twas nice;

But she was awfully, disappointed—
For she couldn't learn the price.

—Cincinnati Enquirer.

Mournful Thought. ,

How oft on Christmas morning,
Our joyous greetings mocking.

We find a ten-cent present
In a silk ten-dollar stocking.

"Jsgise

Now when Jesus was born in Beth-

lehem of Judea In the days of Herod

the king behold there came wise men
from the east to Jerusalem, 'laying*.

Where is he that 1b born king of the

Jews? for we have seen his star in

the east and are come to worship him.

When Herod the king heard these

things he was troubled, and all Jeru-

salem with him. Then Herod, when
he had privately called the wise men,

Inquired of them diligently what time

the star appeared. And he sent them
to Bethlehem. When they had heard

the king they departed, and, lo! the

star which they saw in the east went
before them till it came and stood

where the young child was. When
they saw the star they rejoiced with

exceeding great joy. And when they

were come into the house they saw
the young child with Mary, his moth-

er, and fell down and worshiped him,

and when they had opened their treas-

ures they presented unto him gifts;

gold frankincense and myrrh. And,

being warned of God in a dream that

they should not return to Herod, they

departed into their own country an-

other way.—Gospel of St. Matthew.
When the wise men saw the star

they Baid one to another: * This is

the sign of the great king; let us go

and search for him and offer him
gifts; gold, frankincense and myrrh.
Alleluia. — First Vespers of Epiph-

any.

There is something exotic in the

beauty of this whole story. It reads

in St. Matthew's gospel like a for-

e'gn legend. The strange secrecy,

too, with which this kingly oriental

procession with picturesque costumes
and jeweled turbans and the dark-

faced slaves and the stately stooping

camels, passed over many regions,

makes It more like a visionary splen-

dor, a many-colored apparition and
not a sober mystery of the humble
incarnate word.

What a scene for the imagination

was the birth of the Infant! His first

worshipers in that poor cave of Beth-

lehem are poor shepherds who have
been brought to the child by the an-

gels' voices. But now a change
comes over the scene hardly in keep
lng with the lowliness of .Bethlehem.

A cavalcade -from the far ' east ap-

proaches Bethlehem. The camel bells

are tinkling. A retinue of attendants,

accompanies three kings of differ-

ent oriental tribes, who come with

their various offerings to the new-

born .babe, tt is a romance more ro-

mantic than romance itself would

dsa-e to be. Those swarthy men are

antong the wisest of the studious

east. .They represent the lore and

science of their day. Yet have they

the notice of these oriental sages, who
nightly watched the skies; their sci-

ence was also their theoolgy. It was

the star of which an ancient prophecy

had spoken. Perhaps It drooped low

toward earth and wheeled a too swift

course to be like one of the other

stars. Perhaps It trailed a line of

light after it, slowly yet with visible

movement, and bo little above the ho-

rizon or with such obvious downward

slanting course that It seemed as

if it beckoned to them—as if an angel

were bearing a lamp to light the

feet of pilgrims and timed his going

to their slowness and had not shot

too far ahead during the bright day,

but was found and welcomed each

night as a faithful indicator pointing

to the cave at Bethlehem.

Wild and romantic as the conduct

of . these wise enthusiasts seemed,

they did not hesitate. After due coun-

sel they pronounced the luminous fin-

ger to be the star of the old proph-

ecy, anid therefore God was come.

They left their homes, their state

and their affairs and Journeyed west-

ward, they knew not whither, led

nightly by the star that slipped on-

ward in its silent groove. The star

shone out in the blue heavens and

slowly sank eastward over the cave

of Bethlehem and- presently the de-

vout kings are at the feet of Jesus.

Who that has ever read the jeweled

sentences of Faber's "Bethlehem"

will ever forget them? Many have

read "Ben-Hur," with its description

of the journey of the wise men. who
know nothing of this great book. And
yet there is not In the whole cycle of

English literature a more wonderful

bit of writing than "Bethlehem."

mountain , securely " 1nsl nuating TOT
roots in the stone. For many months
hot a shower of rain falls on its dry
leaves; the branches seem dry and
dead; but pierce the trunk, and a
sweet and nourishing milk flows. At
sunrise this vegetable source is most
abundant; then the blacks and naUve
people hurry from alt parts provided

with jugs to catch the milk, which,

turns thick and yellow on the Bur-

face."

The globe trotter, replacing the

volume, went on:

"I've tasted the cow tree's milk and
found it good. This milk has been
analyzed. It contains, besides the fat

proper milk, sugar casein and phos-

phates. So rich is it that ordinary
milk Is as nothing beside it. In fact,

it is as rich as cream.

"The Canary islands, Memerara,
Ceylon and such like places all have
cow treos." ^^

It 8ounded Like It

One day while on the train from
Salem to Derry the cars were so
crowded that I took a seat with a
dear old lady in a poke bonnet, says
a writer In the Boston Herald.

As the train stopped at Oanoble
lake she put her head out of the win-

dow and said to a railroad official:

"How long does this train stop here?"
The brakeman replied: "Four min-

utes—two to two to two-two."

"Good gracious!" said the old lady

as she turned around to me, "Does
that man think he's the whistle?"

/I
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The Christmas Spirit

By D. D. Thompson

Editor Northwestern Christian Advocate.
4 95

76

73%©

teen the most foolish of actions. They

The Christ spirit^ Influences the

world to-day more than at any pre-

vious period in history. This is

superficially manifest in the more

general observance of Christmas by

the presentation of gifts to friends

and the considerate kindness dis-

played toward all. classes of helpless

and dependent persons In providing

on Christmas day for their pleasure

and temporal needs. This, however,

is the least manifestation of the

power which the teaching and spirit

of Christ exerts upon mankind. It

is especially seen in a more kindly

attitude of men toward each other.

The millennium has not yet arrived,

and the Btruggles between the na-

tions and classes will continue for

years; but as the spirit of Him after

whom Christmas is named finds lodg-

ment in human hearts, the animos-

ities which separate men in antagonis-

tic relations will diminish? and the

time will come when the Christmas x)ATS=—No. 2 mixed.
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spirit will be displayed during the

entire year as It Is now displayed

upon each Christmas day. What tbs

world needs most for the right soin-

done what the Vortd Would surely es*J tion of Its serious problems is *«
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i • ACHAN AND HIS T
WEDGE OF GOLD.
A STORY OF THE CONQUEST OF

CANAAN.
(

*> lb* HNtfhw«rM< Byway"VrMClMr,

(Copyright, IN), by th« author , w. a IdSon.)

Scripture Authority:—Joshua, chap-
ter 7.

oooooooooooooooooooooooooo

8ERMONETTE.

"Make confession unto God."
This Aehan had to do. This
•very soul must needs do.

But confession at th« Judg-

ment bar of God and confession

at the mercy seat of God are

as different as life Is from
death.

The confession which is

wrurtg from the unrepentant
heart brings with it no claim

for mercy, but the repentant

heart as it pours out Its confes-

sion of guilt may claim the

promise: "If we confeaa our
sins God is faithful and Just to

forgive us our sins and cleanse

-ua-from a li- unrighteousness."

It is a solemn thought that

all things are to be revealed be-

fore God. (Luke 12:2-5.) "We shall

all stand before the Judgment
seat of Chriat. For it is writ-

ten, As I live, saith the Lord,
every knee ahall bow to me, and
every tongue shall confess to

God. 80 then every one of us
shall give account of himself to

God."

Let ua fix this thought. In

mind, then, O soul: That con-

fession of the hidden things of

thy heart and life must be made
to God. It may be delayed, but

It cannot be evaded. It must
come.

But when? The time, the place,

are within the choosing of every

soul.

"To-day if ye will hear his

voice." "Now is the accepted

time." This la God's call to

confeaaion.

Hla voice sounds out from the

mercy seat where Christ the

crucified one stands to blot out

the transgression and save from
sin.

"Choose you this day." Will

>u uiiTOiu your ncarr ana tttc

to God and receive his mercy
and grace, or will you with re-

bellious heart shut him out and
turn a deaf ear- to his cry as

he pleads: "Turn ye, turn ye,

for why will ye diet"

For such there walteth the day
of wrath and vengeance from God.

The day of grace sinned away, the

soul must at last appear before

God, there to make confession

to the sins of the life and the

heart. It will no longer be a

matter of choice, but of absolute

necessity, for 'the searching eye

of God will discover every hid-

den thing.

But oh, how vastly different

wil'l that scene be from that

which It might have been the

privilege of the Soul to enjoy.

No longer does the voice of God
' sound forth from his seat of

mercy. The day of mercy has

passed. The day of Judgment
has come, and the guilty soul

can find no refuge in which to

hide. The confession is wrung
from the unrepentant heart, and

the voice of God sounds from

the Judgment seat saying:

"Depart from me, ye that work
Iniquity."

jOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
THE STORY.

ACHAN looked about htm. No other

Israelite was In sight. In his eag-

erness to- get into the midst of Jericho

he had left his comrades quite in the

rear, and as he went about applying

the torch that the city might be

burned as the Lord had commanded,
curiosity led him to enter, a wing of

what was evidently the king's pal-

ace, and there before his eyes were

gold and silver and rich garments

scattered about In reckless profu-

sion.

"They had gathered their treasure,

and then had to leave It behind in

their effort to escape," muttered

Achan as he stooped and dug hla

.fingers into the silvery pile at his feet,

and then- let the coins sift through

them with a merry Jingle.

Beneath the coins thus displaced he

caught the gleam of gold, and push-

ing the silver aside, eagerly, there

soon lay revealed before him a great

bar of rich yellow gold. He took it

in his hands. It was more wealth than

he had ever held in his hands before,

and the wish half formed eame into

his heart that it belonged to him.

Suddenly a voice seemed to speak

right at his elbow, saying:

"And ye, in any wise, keep your-

soves from the accursed thing, lest ye

make yourselves accursed, when ye

take of the accursed thing, and make

the camp of Israel a curse, 'and trou-

ble it."

With a start Achan looked about

him, letting the wedge of gold fall

upon a pile of silver with a clatter, but

he saw no one, and partly reassured,

he turned hia eyes again upon the

glittering gold at his feet.

"Who was to knpw if he took just

this one-piece at gold frdm the midst

of bo much?" he asked himself,, and

Achan as he reasoned with himself.

"8urely of all this great pile which I

will turjn into the (treasury they will

not miss this one wedge of gold."

"But it all belongs to the Lord,"

came back the answer in bis heart,

and again the words of Joshua echoed

In his ears:

"Keep yourselves from the accursed

thing lest ye make yourselves ac-

cursed."

Impatient with himself over his re-

proving conscience, Achan stooped

and began gathering the silver ana
gold in piles, saying as he did so:

"No one else, I dare say, will bring

so much treasure into the tabernacle

to-day as I. Why, there is almost

more here than I can carry." 4

In Mb search for something suitable

In which to place the gold and silver

his eyes fell upon an exquisite gar-

rnpfit .

, .

* >

"That must have belonged to. the

king himself," he exclaimed, feeling

its soft texture and noting the delicate

golden embroidery which like lace-

work covered the entire garment.

As he continued gathering the treas-

ure together, hla thought was upon
that wedge of gold and that fine gar-

ment, and somehow, these two did

not get into the bundle which he was
preparing to deliver to the priests.

The temptation had come, and in-

stead of turning from it resolutely, be
dallied with 4t-and- let covetous eyes

and heart fix themselves upon these

treasures. And ere he had finished

gathering the gold and., silver for the

treasury of ihe Lord, he had persuad-

ed himself that that wedge of gold

and that garment really belonged to

him for his loyalty for turning in

such a goodly sum. It never would

be known, and as he placed the gold

and the garment within the foldr of
' his own clothing his avarice grew and

he placed some of the silver there,

also. - Then, shouldering his burden,

he made his way back to camp and
presented himself before the door of

the tabernacle, where the

ceived his offering.

He wondered as he went away and

8c ught the seclusion of his own tent

whether the priest suspected him, for

he asked whether this were all. How
that gold and silver and garment hid-

den within his clothing semed to

weigh him down. Feverishly he dug
deep in the ground underneath his

tent and placed the treasure there,

and when it was done and the earth

replaced, he breathed a sigh of relief

and went..about his usual tasks of the

camp.
That night his slumbers were tIIb-

tiirbetl ^byllfriglitful-dreama^ and .he
seemed to see Joshua pointing, his ac-

cusing finger at him and saying, in a

voice of thunder:

"Where is ! the accursed thing?

Where is the accursed thing?"

Once he started up and would have

gone and made confession, but he

turned back and called himself a fool

ATTRACTIONS OF
CANADA.

WESTERN
1 m

TRYING EXPERIENCE.

Magnificent Crop Returns
Year 1906.

for the

The manner In which the Canadian
West has attracted settlers in recent

years has caused many of our Journals

and public men to "sit up and take no-

tice," to use a current phrase. From
ivery European country and from al-

most every State in the Union large

aumber of settlers have flocked to the

prairie provinces of Canada, where

free homesteads and wide opportun-

ities are open to all who desire to

avail themselves of them;

The greatest factor In attracting

settlers lies in the Inherent richness

of soil and suitability of climate for

producing what is universally consid-

ered to be the finest wheat in the

world—the "No. 1 Hard~ of Canadian
growth—and other cereals that rank

In the very first class. This year the

harvest returns were: Wheat, »0,-

900,000 bushels; oats, 76,000,000 bush-

els; barley, 17,000,000 bushels; and

when It is considered that the entire

population of the three province*—aa

evidenced by the quinquennial census

Just completed—is only 810,000, it is

easily seen that the lure of the Cana-

dian West Is in its agricultural poten-

tialities.

Another feature which attracts the

settler is that railway construction is

proceeding with such rapidity that al-

most every district is within "easy
reach of outside markets, and that

good prices for all lines of farm prod-

ucts rule practically from the com-
mencement of agricultural operations.

This is a factor which did not prevail

when the earlier settlements in the

West were made in Canada and in the

United States, and has given a great

impetus to Canadian Western settle-

ment in recent years.

The free grant system . of home-

steads which prevails in the prairie

provinces, by which every settler who
is able and willing to comply with the

conditions Of actual settlement (by no
means onerous) is given 160 acres

free, except $10 for entry, is a great

drawing card, and in the last fiscal

year gathered* In over 189,000 addi-

tional to the western population, of

which 57,796 were from the United

States.

The further fact, as Is strongly

brought about by the agent of the

Canadian Government, whose address

appears elsewhere, that a splendid

common school system, practically

free, prevails throughout the entire

country, and la easy ot access ln_eyen_

the most remote districts, is another

great inducement to the settler who
has the future welfare of bis family

in mind, and this, coupled with the

fact that western Canadian law and

order are proverbial, completes a

circle of good and sufficient reasons

why the tide of immigration has set

Spent Over $100 in a Vain Search for

Health.

Miss Frances Gardner, of 369 Jack-

son boulevard, Chicago, 111., writes:

"Gentlemen : I

heartily indorse
Doan'a Kidney
Pills, as I have
found by personal
experience that
they are an Ideal

kidney remedy. I

suffered with com-
plications of kid-

ney complaint for

nearly five years,

spent over $100 on
useless remedies, while five boxes of

Doan's Kidney Pills cured me in a few
short weeks. J am now enjoying the

best of health, have a fine appetite,

the best of digestion, and restful

sleep, all due to your splendid pills."

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.

Foster-Milburn Co.. Buffalo. N. Y.

Mrs. Winslow'a Soothln«- Bjrnp.
t«r cnuu>.n tw«u*«uK. sorten. the gum*, r.auce* In.

minimal,on allay* p&in.curm wludt-mle. SSctbottlr.

Says a woman: "I care not who
does the thinking so long as I am per-

mitted to do the talking." l

Anyone can dye with PUTNAM FADE-
LESS DYES; no experience required;
success guaranteed.

"Has your wealth brought you hap-

piness?" asked the philosopher. "Per-

haps not," answered Mr. Dustin Stax;

"but it has at least stood between me
and a lot of annoyances."

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS,w they cannot reach
the seat ot the disease. CatarTQ 1* a blood os eonsti-
tntloaal disease , end la order to care It you mast take
Internal remedies. Hall'* Catarrh Cure I* taken In-

ternally, and act* directly on the blood and mucou*
surface*. Hall's Catarrh Cnre 1* not a quick medi-
cine. It was prescribed by one of the best physicians
In this conn try fur year* and 1* a regular prescription.
It la computed of the beat tonic* known, combined
with tbs beat blood partner*, actinic directly on the
mucju* surfaces. The perfect combination of tbs
two Ingredient* I* what produce* such wonderful re-
sult* In curing catarrh. Send for testimonial*, free.

r.l. CHENEY A CO., Prop*., Toledo, O.
Bold by DruRglit*. price 75c.
Taks Hall'* Family Plus for constipation.

BROKE THE WILDCATS BACK.

Philadelphia aran Victorious in Hand-
to-Rand Combat.

Unarmed and alone, Thomas Dyke
was attacked by a wildcat on Locust
mountain, south of Mount Carmel, Pa.

He had been in Ashland and started

to, drive home. His horse stepped on

a nail and her put the animal in a sta-

ble.

Then he started to walk home and
was on the mountain when the cries

of a wildcat alarmed him. A few
minutes later he saw the beast ten

feet in front of him. The animal
finally sprang. He jumped aside and
as the body of the cat struck the road

he leaped upbn it. For several min-

utes the fight between the wild ani-

mal and the man went on. At length

by a quick swing he broke the ani-

mal's back.

—A- physician dressed the several

deep scratches on his face and hands,

but otherwise he was uninjured.

Competent for Jury Service.

During the ice trust trial In Phila-

delphia a prospective juror was quiz-

zed about the quantity of ice he used.

"I use a little occasionally," he
said. "How much? Enough to temper
a highball?" What do you mean by a
highball?" roared the attorney. "An
amateur," murmured the Juror, "can

not .presume to enlighten an expert."

•This map «• * competent juror,"

chimed the court, and the trial pro-

ceeded.

Deer Through Store Window.
A three-year-old buck created a

sensation in Bank street. Providence,

R. I., the busiest thoroughfare, by
charging through the plate glass front

of a jewelry store.

Upon finding itself cornered the

buck retreated through the window
and a minute later went into a store

and knocked down the proprietor,

who is a heavyweight. The buck took

to the street, and after leading scores

of men and vehicles a merry chase,

escaped by taking to the gardens in

one of tbe residential sections.

saying that no one could know What in so steadily toward the country to his place and cracked the nut§, wind

his conacienae answered back:

"But Joshua solemnly told us

to touch the accursed thing."

°Yes, out was not tho gold a

silver to bo gathered and tur*

the trouBury of the Lord?"

not

he had done.

The next day all was excitement In

the camp, for Joshua had called lor

volunteers to go up against the city of

Ai.

"We can take the city easily," spoke

out confidently the men who had been

up to spy upon the place.

Achan heard the words, and there

echoed in his heart the words of

Joshua

:

"Lest ye make* the camp of Israel

a curse, and trouble It."

"Oh, bother/' he exclaimed under

his breath, "what difference can the

little gold and silver I have in my
tent make with these my brethren in

their fight upon AI?"

And silently and half sntlenly, for

his heart was greatly troubled over

this thing which he had done, he

watched the little company of 3,000

picked men depart in full confidence

for Ai. He wanted to shout after the

men not to go, but the thought of the

gqld wirhinjiis tent and the desire to

keep the same held his tongue. No,

he would not tell. None should ever

know.

In his troubled condition Achan wan-

dered off from the camp, and It was
'

late in the evening wheu he returned.

He found the camp in disorder, and

the people weeping, and he learned

that deefaf, had been met at Ai, and
36 of liis brethren had been slain.

"Was he responsible?" he asked

himself, and then as quickly he tried

to defend himself and persuade his

troubled conscience that he had done
nothing wrong. "And none shall know
of the gold," he! added.

He was roused from his troubled

thoughts by the crier passing through

the camp saying:

"This is the word of Joshua, call-

ing upon the people Jo sanctify them-

selves against the morrow, for thus

saith the Lord Ood of Israel: There
is an accursed thing in the midst of

thee, O Israel; thou canst not stand

before thine nemles until ye take away
the accursed thing from&mong you."

Achan listened with blanching

cheeky and a great fear seized his

heart. F.very eye seemed to be

turned upon him as he passed through

the camp and sought the seclusion of

his tent. The 'moaning of the wind
seemed to be a voice crying out its ac-

cusation against him. Tho rustle of

the leaveB in the trees by his tent

seemed to be whispering together and
talking qf his guilt. And everything

about him seemed to be saying: "To-

morrow!" "Tomorrow!"

Ah, Achan didst thou but know that

thou wert- dealing not with man alone

but with Ood, thou wouldst not with

such boldness and hard-heartpdness

have' gone> with thy brethren into that

great company of Israelites. Slowly

but surely under the direction of God's

spirit the people were sifted out, un-

til at last Achan was taken and a con-

fession wrung- from his lips which

"uake his doom, for sin when it la

••» tb« full , briageth forth

the north of our boundary line.

VISION SHOWED SON DEAD.

Italian Mother's Dream Followed by
Discovery of Body.

—
'

A

-
strange case of telepathy in con-

nection with a murder is arousing

much interest in Milan, Italy. A wo-

man, named Lazzaroni awoke sudden-

ly at three o'clock the other morning,

and calling her son John, who lives

in her house, told him that his

younger brother, Leopold, living in

the outskirts of the town, was dead.

The mother was deeply affected,

but John tried to comfort her by as-

cribing her fears to a bad dream. At
dawn, however, Leopold Lazzaroni, a
handsome and strong young man, the

owner of a dairy, was found dead at

a spot some distance from his dwel-

ling. After having' made an examina-

tion of the body, the doctors affirmed

that Leopold had been murdered ac-

Squirrels as Walters.

It has taken Fisk Goodyear of

Burphtown, Pa., two years to train

his pet Bquirrels, but his efforts are

now'N^paid, and on Thanksgiving he

treated his friends to a surprise.

Gathering half a hundred or more
gray squirrels, Mr. Goodyear taught

them to go into the woods and pick

up nuts, carrying them to his home.

On Thanksgiving night a*, a dinner

his guests noticed a small board run-

ning" fronTa window txTa hut cowl.

The host gave one knock on the table

with his knife. A squirrel hopped

down the plank and dropped a chest-

nut into the bowl. Two raps brought

a squirrel with a walnut, three knocks

a shellbark.

Finally, a grave old squirrel took

Ing up the performance by brushing

off the crumbs with his thick bushy

tail.

TORTURED WITH ECZEMA.

Tremendous Itching Over Whole Body
—Scratched Until Bled—Wonder-

ful
t
Cure by Cuticura.

at three o'clock In the morn-tually

Ing.

The next day the aulprits were ar-

rested.

The facts of the mother's vision,

which have been duly authenticated,

are the subject Of endless discussion.

Thc-6pnny_South.
Now ^yfien alL outdoor farm work

has ceased in the north, the term
"sunny sputh" and all that it means,
appeals with full force to the northern

farmer as he realizes that with him,

it 1b a case of remaining indoors for

the next several months consuming
everything that has been produced

durfng the growing season. In the

"sunny south" something can be
raised every month in the year, and
practically every day can be spent out

doors.. No blizzards. No sunstrokes.

Catfle-raislng is very profitable. Large
profits are made with little labor in

growing fruits, vegetables, etc., for

northern markets. Strawberries and
cantaloupes are great revenue getters.

Water unsurpassed. Work plentiful.

Lands cheap and productive. For re-

liable information, address G. A. Park,

General Immigration and Industrial

Agent, Louisville & Nashville Railroad

Company, Louisville, Ky.

"Last year l suffered with a tremen-

dous itching on my back, which grew
worse and worse, until it spread over
the whole body, and only my face and
hands were free. For four months or

so I suffered torments, and I had to

scratch, scratch, scratch, until I bled.

At night when I went to, bed things

got worse, and I had at times to get

up and scratch my body all over, until

I was as sore as could be, and until I

suffered excruciating pains. They told

me that I was suffering from eczema.
Then I made' up my mind that I would
use the Cuticura Renfeares. I used

them according to instructions, and
very soon Indeed I was greatly re-

lieved. I continued " until' well, and

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cured by
these Little Pills.

They also relieve Dis-

tress from Dyspepsia, In-

digestion and Too Hearty
Eating. A perfect rem-
edy for Dizziness, Nausea,

Drowsiness, Bad Taste

In the Mouth, Coated

Tongue, Fein In the Side,

TORPID LIVER. They
regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

SMALL PILL SMALL DOSE. SHALL PRICE

CARTERS
ITTLE

IVER
PILLS.

now I am ready to recommend the Cu-

ticura Remedies to any one. Mrs.

Mary Metzger, Sweetwater, Okla.,

June 28, 1905."

CARTERS
PlTTL
ILVS
rnrtE
VER
ILLS.

Genuine Must Bear

Fac-Simila Signature

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

Ascum—"You're a literary man, you

say." Woodby—"Oh, yes, 1 do consid-

erable writing for the papsws." As-

cum—"I never noticed your name—

"

Woodby—"Oh, no, I have several pen-

names that 1 use; usually Constant

Reader' Or 'Pro Bono Publico' or 'Old

Subscriber.'

"

National Pure "Pood and Drugs Act.

Serial No. 384, assigned by' the Govern-
ment, Mid •hmriuity tlml the preparations

comply in eim r*spect with the require1

nienti." of ll\" I'nre J'oi'd jnul DrugM Act
appear on every package of .the Oarlield

Tea Company* preparations.

Less Beer Drunk In Munich.

In the
'

last /seven years the tftm-

fiiimption of tfeer has fallen from 110

to 70 gallons^ bead in Munich.

The Highest Bridge.

Work is now in progress on a sus-

pension bridge over the famous "Roy-

al gorge" of the .'Arkansas river, in

Colorado, at a point where the chan-

nel is only 5Q feet wide at the bottom

and 230 feet wide at the top. This

•bridge will span the river 267 feet

above the surface of th« water, and

Will be, therefore, by far" the highest

bridge in the world. The material

will be of flat steel and steel cables,

the curved girders finding secure at-

tachment in the solid sides of the can-

yon. The floor of the bridge will be

of plate glass one and" one-half inches

thick, to' afford visitors the pleasure

of looking down the chasm. On eaoh

side will be strong, high steel rail-

ings, 'the bridge is part of an elec-

tric railway scheme.

The Evfls of Constipation,

are many; in fact almost every se-

rious Illness has its origin in consti-

pation, and some medicines, Instead of

preventing constipation, ad4 to It.

This is true of most cathartics, which,

when first used, have a beneficial ef-

fect, but the dose has to be contin-

ually Increased, and before long the

remedy ceases to have- the slightest

effect. There is one preparation, how-

ever, that can be relied upon to -pro-

duce the same results with the same
dose, even after fifty years' daily

use, and this is Brandreth's Pills,

which has a record of over 100 years

asHh» standard remedy for constipa-

tion and all troubles arising from an

Impure state of the blood.

Brandreth's Pills are the same fine

laxative tonic pill your grandparent*

used, and are for sale everywhere,

either plain <" «tear>

BlUBhea

to, but f.

A Positive
CURE FOR

CATARRH
Ely's Cream Balm

is quickly absorbed.

Gives Relief at Once.

It cleanses, soothes,

heals and protects =

the diseased membrane. It cures Catarrh
and drives away a Cold in the Head quickly.
Restores the Senses of Taste and Smell.
Full size 50 cts. at Druggists or by mail;
Trial size 10 cts. by mail.

Ely Brothers, 56 "Warren Street. New York.

HICKS'

CAPUDINE
IMMEDIATELY COTES

Headachesand
-Indigestion

Trial bottle 10c AlintistsHt

VVstlT an anent In erery town In tbe
TTftni Untied Slates vo sell our Great
blood r^Kir,Emit.

8X »5!A^¥-KlIlNKY and LIVES KKUl-I.A-
TOK. aVIO.OO •" SISO.OO a month

can be made and funite bos'nes* established. We
appoint bm <me agent in each town, and we liTOteci

him. Send tor our terms ard FREE HAMPLE.
Mian Herb Tabl et Co., »aVo1?,

3
oJnS:

A. N. K.—E (1906—51) 2157.

Buffalo
Aged Linseed OU
Ready-Mixed

Paints
Stand Every Test for

exterior and interior work
A. L. O. Paint contain* only the best materi-

al*, selected with the greatest care aad thoratr

I in proper proportion* with

Aged
Linseed

Aged in our own tank* until dear and pure si
amber. Thi* is but one of the important pro-

ccue* in the manuiactare of our paints/but it

illustrates the care exercised thruout in the

making of the highest quality products of oor

works, and which cost no more than In-

ferior paints.

A. L. O. Patat is ground thru powerful mill*

of special construction'which ensure* proper
assimilation and knitting together of all parti-

cle*, and produces a paint unequaled in cover-

ing power, durability, tinenen* of texture and.

b-auty of finish,

A. L. O. Paint is the best paint for all pur-

poses it is possible to produce. Every drop
and atom is pure. It is the most economical
paint made. Will last longer, look better and
go farther than any other paint.

Ask your dealer for Buffalo A. L. O. Ready-
Mixed Paints. Folders containing valuable

information and chart of 50 beautiful shades
on request. For sale by Hardware and Paint

Dealers everywhere.

Baftalo Oil Paint • Varniih Co.
Box IM. BmffaJ*. «. T.

STOVE POLISH
ALWAYS READY TO USE. NO
DIRT. DUST. SMOKE OR SMELL.
NO MORE STOVE POLISH TROUBLES

You Cannot

CURE
all inflamed, ulcerated and catarrhal con- _

ditions of the mucous membrane such an
nasal catarrh, uterine catarrh causes!
by feminine Ills, sore throat, sore
mouth or inflamed eyes by simply
dosing the stomach.
But you surely can cure these stubborn,

affections by local treatment with

Paxtine Toilet Antiseptic

which destroys the disease germs,checks
discharges, stops pain, and heals the
inflammation and soreness.

Paxtine represents the most successful

local treatment ior feminine Ills ever
produced. Thousands of women testify

to this fact. 50 cents at druggists.

Send for Free Trial Box
TUX R. PAXTON CO-

NEW WHEAT LANDS IN

THE CANADIAN WEST
C finn additional mile«|
«>UUU f railway thi*
vear have opened up %
largely increased terri-

tory, to the progreaaiva!
farmers of Westerns
Canada and the Got-'
eminent of the Domin-
ion continues to giro
ONE HUNDRED AND

SIXTY ACRES FREE to every settler.

THE COUNTRY HAS

NO SUPERIOR
Coal, wood snd water In abundance; churches

and achoolscoave aieift ; markets-easy of access;'

taxes low: climate the best in the northern tem-

perate zone. Law and order preTailseverywhere.

For advice and information address the

SUPERINTENDENT OF IMMIGRATION.
Ottawa, Canada, or any authorized Canadian
Government Agent.

H. M. WlLLlAMSLUw Building, TsWs. Okif.

D*7 AliFPQ of this pap*r ds~

I\E//Yi/E/i\0 siring to buy any-•——— «« thing advertised in

its columns should insist upon having
what they ask (or, refusing all substi-

tutes or imitations.

WE

MnemMMMmii i

PATEHTS 8>w Pret,cBon
i

FOR 17 YEARS, AT tlTTLE COST
Bend for tree booklet MUoB. Stevens «Coi,
MO 14th St.. Washington. 1). 0. Br&nehM
•t fhlosRo, Cleveland and Detroit. K.it»b.

last. No iwtent, no fee tor our service*.

i C I i

DEFIANCE Cold Water Starch
makes laundry work a pleasure IS oz. pkg. lOo.

HJPfi!

. . ,,a\.

Smokeless Powder Shells

"LEADER" and "REPEATER"

The superiority of Winchester
Smokeless Powder Shells is

undisputed. Among intelligent

shooters they' stand first in pop-
ularity, records and shooting
qualities. Always use them

for field or Tra|> Shooting.

Ask Your Dsatsr For Thsnv

)ifS8«*?saw«»is i



- BUSY TERM ENDS.

COURT OP APPEALS DISPOSES
OF 418 CASES.

Retiring Chief Justice Compliments

Judges Lassing and Carroll.

Frankfort, Ky., Dec. 15.—The
September term of the Court of Ap-

S*l«
came to an end at noon to-

y, and court waB adjourned until
January 7,. 1907, next. On that
date Judge Edward C. -O'Rear will

take the place of Chief Justice,

which was vacated to-day by Judge
J. F. Hobson, who has held it for

two yeare. Judge Hobson to-day
received from the Governor his
ixunmission as a Judge of the court,

having been elected in November
for another term of eight years.

^Fith the issuing of this commis-
sion Gov. Beckham has commis-
sioned every member of the present

Court oi Appeals. It is the first

lime in the history of the court
that ail members ot it held commis-
sion irom one Governor.
At the term just ended the court

disposed 01 418 cases, and for the

year just ended it disposed of 1,046

eases. Of the cases passed upon at

the term j ust closed 255 lower court

judgments were upheld, 187 were
eversed, 25 appeals were dismissed

and joue opinion certified to an in-

Jarior court.

Retiring Chief Jutttice Hobson
made the following statement in

speaking ot hie co-workers

:

''It gives me pleasure as 1 retire .

from the office ot Chief Justice to- jury law

WILL BAKER

Gets Three Years In the Pen For

Shooting at Lucien Dickerson.

Will Baker, colored, who shot at

Lucien Dickerson in Union, was
tried last Wednesday and given

three years in the penitentiary. Ac-

cording to the testimony in the

case Dickerson had a very close call,

the load from the shot gun passing

so close to him as to powder-burn

his neck. He was sentenced last

Saturday afternoon.

The court adjourned last Satur-

day aJsWoon to convene at Wal-
ton MflPray at 9 o'clock. All the

jurors having'been discharged, the

court ordered' the sheriff to summon
40 jurors to appear in Walton on
Monday morning.

~Tf took the jury only a few min-
utes to agree upon a verdict of not

guilty in the prosecution ot Ham-
mons who was indicted with Jim
Everetts and others for stealing a
lot of copper wire belonging to the
Western union Telegraph Gompa
ny. Hammon hauled the stolen

property for Everetts & Co., but he
claimed that he did not know it

was stolen, and the prosecution

failed to p/ove otherwise.

When the time came to draw the

grand and petit jurors for the next
term the judge had the jury wheel
brought into court, and when he
would draw a name he would an-

nounce it so that, every one in the

court room could hear. That is the

proceedure prescribed by the new

*3*9*e*o*e*e*e*e^^

Did I hear you say Biscuit? Well we have

the Flour that will make them, and you do

not have to worry if you use either our

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,

SNOW BALL
(rtncv
Patent)

to make them or your cakes and other pastries.

IT your merchant does not handle our flour write

us and we will tell you where you can get it. *

or BIG LOAF

Don't Tor&et Us

express my appreciation of the

faithful and efficient services of all

St my associates and of the cordial

eo-cperation I have received trom

each oi them. The court is espec-

ially indebted for the work done at

the term ju»t ended to Judge Las-

jiog, the latest addition to the

inch, and to the Commissioner,
Judge Carroll. They have labored

with ability, and by their learning

and patient work have been of

great value to the court."

Speaking ot the banner session of

the. court, Associate Judge Settle

made the following comment:
"The Court of Appeals has decid-

ed something over 400 cases during
the' term just ended. Much ot this

1ms been due to the assistance given

the court by Judge Carroll, the

Court's commissioner, and Judge
Lassiug, J udge Payuter's successor.

Toeee gentlemen quickly adjusted

themselves to their new duties and
have already shown their industry,

ability and fitness for their respect-

ive positions."

TOBACtU GROWERS

{fare Another Big Meeting- -F. £.

Curley Appointed a County—-Organizer.

The first meeting of the County
tTnion of the Society of Equity

"held at Walton, last Saturday,

brought out the largest crowd of

tobacco growers from all over Boone
county ever saw at that place. The
report of the Secretary showed that

there is now five local unions in

the county and that more than five

kundred acres of tobacco have been

spooled at this date and the work of

pooling has only just begun. A
committee consisting of Marshall

Whiteon, C. L. Griffith and J. J.

Hudson was appointed for the pur-

Sym of conferring with the Grange
rganisation in the county to se-

cure its co-operation in carrying

out the work of pooling the tobac-

co in the county. T. F. Curley,

Joseph Cleek and Arthur Stephen-

son were choBen representatives to

the State meeting to be held in

frankfort, January 7th, 1907. F.

£. Curley was appointed an ad-

ditional organizer tor the county.

It was ordered that each local

Fines to the amount of $4 10 were
assessed at this term of the court.

The attendance upon court last

week was small.

The circuit clerk and his deputy,

a deputy sheriff and the county at-

torney left early Monday morning
for Walton.

The grand jury was in session

five days, the usual number of days
required by that body to dispose of

the business that comes before it.

Judge Menefee keeps better order

in the court room than any Judge
that has presided here since the

war. When a trial is in progress

he requires absolutely perfect quiet

on the part of every person in the

court room, for which everybody
praises him. He is prompt and
perfectly lair in all his ruirngs-at
all times.

When the case of the Common-
wealth against James Everetts,

charged with stealing copper wire

belonging to the Western Union
Telegraph Company, was called at

Walton, last Monday, he failed to

answer, when his bond for $500
given by him to secure his attend-

ance, was forfeited and a .new bond

was filed at |I ,ooo.

ganimation should choose a member

Since the postal arrangements at

Ludlow were given a shake up,

complaint has been pouring in from

the postoffices in the north end of

this county that the Recorder is

not received until Friday evening.

To remedv this trouble the Fourth

Assistant Postmaster General at

Washington, D. C, has been re-

quested to allow the carrier on the

Burlington R. F. D. to take the

packages of Recorders for Idle-

wild, Bullittsville, Sand Run, He-

bron and Constance, to Idlewild,

where they will be placed in the

pouch going out on Thursday
morning. If this request is grant-

ed the subscribers at the above

named offices will receive the Re-

corder before noon every Thurs-

day.

Thomas Fleming Allen and John

Henry Allen.

Five months ago these two baby
boys came to brighten the hearts

and home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Allen. They were guarded with

°r"
! all the tender care that a mother's

when you want to lay in your winter supply of

flour as Exchange Work is Riven our special

attention.

WALTON ROLLER MILL,
. A.. M. ROUSE dfc SON, Prop*.

(Successors to M. & R. Rouse.) WALTON, KY.

DEHTm, of Latonia, Ky.

Will be at Burlington on Mondays
and Florence on Tuesdays, remainder
of the time at my home over Weath-
erford's Drug Store. My wwrk is all

guaranteed to give satisfaction.

PBIOKB RKASC NABLB.
Extracting Painless. For reference al-

most anybody in Boone county.

Commissioner's Sale.
iP*«(E»S« ffl » ti)»tB» ffl'»<P»<I>»<D»(»«g>»<it

E

Boone CircuitCourt, Ky

.

J. Stephens, Plaintiff,

against |
Equity.

Charles Stephes, Ac., Defta.

By virtue of a judgment and order of

sale of the Boone Circuit Court, ren-

dered at the December Term\ there-

of, 1906, in the above cause, I shall

proceed to otter for sale at the Court-
bouse door iu Burlington, Boone coun-

ty, Ky., to the highest bidder, at pub-
lic sale on Monday, 7th day of January,

1907, at 1 o'clock p. oi., or thereabouts,

being county court day, upon a credit

of six and twelvemonths, tWfollowing

described property, towit:

8ituated and lyiug in Boone county,

Ky., ou the Florence and Dry Creek

Turnpike road, bounded thus: Begin-

ning ata stone in the South side of said

road in Dr. S. 8. Hcott's line, also cor-

ner of Albert Price, now William Car-

penter; thence with his linen 18fe70fr p
to a stone; thence with his and Barton's

Hue s 73} e 36} poles to a stone and cor-

ner lo J. B Olutterbuek's piece of land;

thence with his liue h 26* w 85 1-5 poles

to a stone ou tba northeast side of the

road; thence n 43} w 35 poles to the be-

ginning, -containing fifteen acres, and
being the same property emveyed to

Mary J. Stephens, deceased, by Laura
Grand by deed dated May. 1884, and
recorded in Deed Book 34, page 412, of

the Boone County Becords at Burling-

ton, Ky.
For the purchase price the purchaser,

with approved security or securites,

must execute bond, bearing legal in-

terest from the day of sale until paid,

and having the force and effect of a
Judgment, with a lieu thereiu until all

the purchase money is paid. Bidders
will be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms.

J. A. DUNCAN,
Master Commissioner.

FOR SALE,
FARM of about 90 acres, 1 mile west

of Union, Boone-co., Ky. Good land,

well watered, good feuoea, orchard, and
sheep barn. Laud all iu grass except

9 acres, which is iu wheat and timothy.

Address J, N. GIBSON,
Uuion, Ky.

F. P. Walton

Merchant Tailor,

IS^E. Fourth St.,

©meintaatj,

Telephone Mala SOS1.

Farmers Attention!
When yon come to the

BUCKEYE SUPPLY C0.t

To getyonr supplies, bring your wives
along to see our Laundry and Dairy
Supplies. -We have the finest line in
the city at Low Prices.

Seeds, Roofing, Stoves and Ranges.
TKSTBD BBBIte.

Respt., BUCKEYE SUPPLY CO.
c, 4SS Sycamore Hired,

OINCITSHSTATI, - O.
BAT T. BOOART. H. C. JBRKMI ill

.

Rogeis Bros,

! General Merchants

Farm for Rent.

The 800 acre farm of Mrs. Elizabeth

Thornton, 8 miles south of Burlington,

Ky. Large residence, good barn aud
all necessary out buildings, fruit, corn

and tobacco land. It 1b well watered

and is a good stock farm. For terms
address O. M. ROGERS,

Erlanger, Ky.

6i the Board of Control at its

next regular meeting. This Board
will have charge oi' all tobacco pool-

ed in the county.

aud father's loving hands could be-

I

stow, but the inscrutable will of

God has seen fit to call them to

Heaven ere they were soiled by sin,

and the parents grieve for thetouch

». Opium in tt^b-Utf. Cough jJJ^SWJJi «l^
Remedy. Heavenly Father. Mr. and Mrs.

There is not the least danger in Allen have the sympathy of a host

giving Chamberlain's Cough Rem- ot friends in this first sorrow,

edy to small children as it contains X. X. X.

BO opium or other harmful drug. —•—•

—

^
it has an estabiibhed reputation oi 1 As the Recorder will not ap-

inore than tnirty years as the most pear^again before tir
^^

tl1
}^

8
_*^

J^ 1^
eucceesful medicine in use for colds,

eroup and whooping cough. It al-

wayb cures and is pleasant to take.

O. S. CRISLER,
Burlington, *Ky.

Painting & Paper Hanging

Given Special Attention.

YOUR WORK SOLICITED,

B.W.Adams, W, L. B. Rouse,
Pree. V-Pres.

A. B. Renaker, Cashier.

Peoples Deposit Bank.
[incorporated]

Capital Stock paid in, $20,000 00.

Burlington, Ky.
We respectfully solicit your Banking
business—be it that yon have money to

deposit or that you wish to borrow we
will appreciate a cat I from you and will

be glad to accommodate or favor you
in any way we can within the range of

safe banking. n-21

I

BELLEVUE, KY.

Keep on hand a General Stock of

MERCHANDISE.
Coal Kept In the Yard;

Country Prota taken in Me.

F. W. Kassebaum & Son,

GRMITE & MARBLE

MONUMENTS;
Burial Vaults and Cemetery

Olorft of all Kinds.

Building Stone, Flagging

Settees and Vases.

Office and Wareroom

:

70 and 73 Main Street,

AUROKA, IND.
IBA POPS Aceat, Grant, Ky

Dr. G. M, Terrill,

Epilepsy

"*

Children like it. Sold by every

reliable dealer in state of Ken-

tucky and at Betttler?s drug store

Erlanger.
.

'- m » m :

For Rent—The Riverside Hotel

»t. P.'.t.ri.Kburg, Ky. This hotel haB

12 rouuie and has been thoroughly

over hauled and remodeled, and

everything is urgood condition. Ap-

ply to Allen & Stephens, Peters-

burg, Ky.

Notice—Parties desiring to buy

a Sewing Machine will do well to see

Horack Hewitt, 146 Seoond-et.,

Aurora, Ind., as he" will save you

money when quality is considered.

•Phone 101-Y. *t

avail itself of this opportunity to

wish all its subscribers and friends

a merry Christmas, and all the fat,

juicy turkey they can dispose of.

A considerable quantity of the

1906 crop of tobacco in this" county
baa been stripped and is ready for

the inspection of the buyers.

ok after the peoQJei and you
jliars to buy Christmas

The local furrier's stock is accu

mulating rapidly. He says he

has quite a numbed of very fine

pelts. ^
; » — m

Wedding bells are expected to do
considerable ringing in this county
during the holiday period.

.— m ^ m —

•

Boone county's jail is without an
occupant again.

St Vitus Dance
Are nerve diseases, and unless

checked, lead to destruction of

both mind and body. The
weak, shattered nerves must

have something to strengthen

and build them back to health.

Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine

is a remarkable nerve tonic and

stimulant It strengthens the

nerves, relieves the nervous

strain, and influences refresh-

ing body-building sleep and

rest. Persistent use seldom

fails to relieve these afflictions.

•1 via takftn with epileptic fits; ha*
eleven In 1«m than 12 hours. My
father sent for our family physician,
but h» oould So very little for me, ana
I gTew worse every day, and at last

they had three doctors with me, and I

•till mt woree. My tether heard of
»r. Milts' medicines and bought A
botUe of Nervine and a box of Nerve
and Liver Pills. I bad taleen only a
few dose* until I. began to feel better.

1 took 1J bottlss. and It cured me
ound and well. It has been worth all

the world to mo. I recommend It

wherever I «o. Tou may use this as
a life-long testimonial to the merit*

Stealth 1. due* $. wonderful

R. V. b. No. 1, Boston, 0*.

Gasoline Engine for Sale.
y ——

A new Walking 6 h, p.—safe, simple,

reliable, durable and powerful. " Price,

$160. ThlK engine cost at the factory

$266. A rare bargain for a farmer, me-
chanic or miller. Written guarantee
by the makers. Address

T. Z. ROBERTO, Grant, Ky.

JV. £. Riddell,

ATTOBJfEYATLA W,
Burlington, Ky.

Prompt Attention given to Collections
Will practice in all the courts.

G. G. Hughes,
ATTORNEYATLA W,

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice to all the courts. Prompt-

attention given to all business

entrusted to me.

S. Gaines,
ATTORWEYATLA W,

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice in all the courts, au
prompt attention given collections.
Office—Over D. House's Wtore.

D. E. Castleman,
ATTORMEYATLAWr

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice in the Courts 01 Buone-
Kenton, Grant and Gallatin. Col-

lections pushed energetically.

*. c. CL.ORB,
a.

W. W. niC'HKRhON
CLAYTON.

Clore, Dictaon & Clayton,

ATTORNEYS-at-LA W
Will praotioe in the State and U. 8.
Courts of Northern Ky., and South-
western Ohio. Cincinnati Office: N.E.
Cor. 6th & Vine ; Phone, Maiu 2029.
Mr. Dii-kerson will spend a portion of

of his time at the Williametnwu office.

BOONE CO. DEP0SI1 BANK
Incorporated 1886.)

Capital, $80,000
Surplus and undivided profits 87,000

Our facilities enable us to receive on
favorable terms accounts of individuals
and corpoiatious. Collections prompt-
remitted for at Lowest Kates-

ERLANGER DEPOSIT BANK
INCORPORATES 1893. J

ERLANGER, - - KENTUCKY

Capital Stock paid in * 50.000
Surplus, f8.004>

Careful attention given collections,
and remittances promptly made. De-
posit accounts solicited.

W.E. VEST,
Real Estate Agent.
Farms Bought, Sold or Exchanged
Money to Loan on Keal Estate,
Notes bought, sold A Negotiated.

|0^A11 communications addressed to
W. £. Vest, Burlington, Kg.

ANTHONY BtiNTLER,

AUCTIONEER.
.

' 1* OevlactOB Arenae,

COV1NQTON, - KY,

DENTIST,
Painless extracting.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
LAWR£NCEBURG, - INDIANA.

Notice is hereby given that the laud

belonging to each of the undersigned
is •posted against trespass of any and
all kinds, and especially against trap

ping, sod bunting either with or with-

out gi'ns and dogs

:

W LTb Rouse, Minerva Weaver,
Lewis Ayior, ' Moses Aylor,

W T Avlor, - B. O. Graddy,
T. J. Brow'n, Julia Dtnsmore.
Alfred Cason, Nicholas Carpenter,

C. O. Carpenter, D. E. Castleman,
Sam HhII, A. O. Hall.

Mrs. W. H. Moore, E. E. Krutbofler.

Chas. Hensley,

Farm for Sale.

76 acres, rich and productive, 8 miles
from Florence. Has no house on it-
will sell cheap. AppHy to

D. E Castlkman, Burlington,

or J. A. HOBY, Union, Ky.

Q. T. Gaiues.
J. W. Cleek,
R. E. Moore,
T. E. Dixon.
Amanda Graves,
T. J Waltrtii,

Mary E. Snyder.
Oscar Gaines.
Lloyd McGlasRon.
Leonard Crlgler.

Joseph Sch warts,
•las. Delhnunty.
W. L. Harding.
W. Gibsou.
B. C. Surface.

K. A. Brady.
F. H. Dickey.
G. M. Moore,
Geo. Koons,
John H. Sleet.

Dirt roade bid

bad this winter.

fair to get very

Plenty of snow is good for the

wheaf,

Dr. Mils* Norvlns Is eold by your
druoftst. who will «u«rsntee that the

ftrafWle will benefit. If It falls, he
wHI refund your money.

MUM Medical C*, Elkhart, lad

W. O. Rector,

W. H. Po
J.J. Uleel

J. W.Ooniy.
Jas. Dobbins.

• C. J. Sebree, „.

G. W. Popbam,
C. E. White.
T. D. Goodridge.
Frank MoGlasson.
Chas. Hempfliug.
O. P. Baker..
Chan. A Galnes>
E. Y. Randall.
R. S. Orlsler.

Mrs. F. M. Howlett.
Geo. W. Ransom.
J.CjHughes;
A. Hoard.
Kirby Crisler.

O. F. Glacken.

FOR RENT.
A first class farm of 111 acres,

well improved, plenty of water,

every convenience, 2 miles south o f

Union on the Union and Beaver

Lick turnpike. WilL rent to a re-

8pon»iblM party. For further par-

ticular* call on or address John U.

Kenney, 717 Madison Ave. Oov-
irifjtint, Ky.

STUD FOR SALE.

DR. STEPHENS
jj> 6 uipus out of Ignoramus, ifliis

hVfUDAima horse, and 2 years a<j[t»,

whh uue of the most consistent win*' -•*

hi t'liic+Ko, beating the best handi'nu
lo.rsHH th*re. He is a good looking
borrte and would make a fine stud. If

yen ure prepared to haodje a hor»« of

4.1 urn el wS we willlsell him fe y«>u right.

A.MrenH or call on The Early A Du.uhI

Co. Covington, Ky.

FOR SALE-
8 extra flue Poland China male pigs,

weighing near 200 pounds, at f16 each

If taken at ouce; ahw 10 choice gilts at

reasonable prices. S. 0, Rhode Island

Red enkskeu*—20 cockerels and a few

nulleta. B. H. SOftANTON,
Rising San, Indiana.

WANTED.
year, a

fa dwelt-
TO BUY, or rent tor one

sumll ffenu of 80 or 70 acres wltl

J. N. GIBSON
Union, Ky

ing
dec 12 2m

FORJf_ALE.
TULL BLOOD THINRIND Shoots.

i..rto si nes—farrowed September lni.

p,i.e, $8 per head until Jan. 1st, l»i>7.

,;4iHr'Hf»t date, WO per bead.

W. J. BIGE, Burlington, Ky

Will cry sates anywhere in Boone or
Keutoii con my. PriOes reasonable.

CHAS- GAKNETT,
AUCTIONEER.
Will be lu Burllugtou every court day.
Fees for selllnK stock reasonable.

Public Sales K'veu special attention.

Dr. J. L. Adams,
dm D£NT>sT '

208 F. & T. Hank Building,

COVINGTON. - KY.
—will be in otHoe—

At Erlanger every Thursday.

INSURE AT HOME
The Farmers' Mutual Fire

INSURANCE COMPANY,
. OFBOtiHB COUNTY,

Ib now completely organized and re
cciving Hppitcailou* for lusuranoe.

I beKA TKft* a . e LOW£R
Tnau those ol auy (Tiber Company and

given 1 tie fiu-hutm ot Boone Co.

HITHERTO UNKNOWN ADVANTAGE
lu Keeping their property insured.

Average cost of iiitiirinoH 011 $1,000

font period ot flv»- y* «rs is $9 46, less

.than one per cent per ft 000.

Every Farmer In the County
should lake a policy at once.

n 1 —

Edgar Cropper, Pre* , Burlington, Ky.
Noah Tinnier, V Pies., Gunpowder,"
F. A. Utz, TmiN., * Florence, Ky.
Malohus Souther, Secy.,

K F. t>*-l; Ludlow, Ky.
R. H Uue>, A,*eiil,rTiili(igK»n,Ky. RK
J. E. Smith, A*«e«H6r, Hurlington, ''

Executive Boaid—Lexraud Gaines,
J \y. Conner, rtolon Enrly,

FARM FOR SALE
Farm 01 135ac>et. App > t«» W. C.

Hensly on I he. arm »t Idlewild, or S.

VV Tiim H.nli..et,oM, Ky. [feb22]

FORJSALE.
Two hou-eiaiid lota and iwolotead-

JoiniiiK in Burilujton, Ky -Will sell

partorall Terms 10 «nnt purchaser.

See <>r aiidreso J G. Furnish, Coving-
ton, Ky.

FOR SALE
at Constancy Ky

General Store,
Feed"i»ii<l C"Hi Yuri*. B**r location

for a Genera! Sioie on tl>e O'do River,
Appij in 1 L. HOOD,

( 'oitHiai.ee, Ky. y
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BIO aONl.
fearly all t'a* farmers hi this

part of t'je oeunty are Joining

the Am ertoafn Society of Eq-
uity.

O. M. Harrison, "who was employed
in Clncinnat i,got«one of his feet near-
ly mashed on in an elevator, a few
days ago. He is a member In good
standing of Washington Camp and
Harmony Lodge, consequently will

""be well provided for.

Kirtley Carroll, 24, died on the 13th

Inst. He leaves a young wife. He
was .a v«ry popular young man, not
having an enemy.
Diphtheria has appeared in the

family of Mr. Jones on Mosby Allen's
farm.

G. I*. Miller sent some fine stock to
market, last week.'

O O
NORH WALTON.
society 'event of the past

week was the beautiful Tea
given by Mrs. John ..T. Boul-
ton at her home in honor of

Marvin Hudson, the bride of her
nephew. The spacious parlors and
dining room were beautifully deco-
rated j.ln*southern fimilax-, Christmas
greens and palms. In the receiving
line were Mesdames John T. Boulton,
Marvin Hudson and J. J. Hudson.
Assisting In the hospitalities of the
afternoon were Mrs. Wm. N. Hind,
Of Covington; Misses Graham Rob-
erts and Mattie Hudson. About 106

guests were welcomed.
Misses Sheba and Susan Roberts,

after a visit of several days with their

aunt, Miss Lizzie Rogers, have re-

turned to their home in Burlington.
Miss Sara Hughes, of Hume, HI.,

who was the guest of her cousin, Miss
Xiuoelle Hind, returned to her home,
last Friday.
Remember the entertainment of

the Thespean Club at Walton on the
nights ofJanuary llth and 12th? 17th

and 17th and 18th
MiBs Martha Lasalng, of Union,was

the week's end guest of Judge and
Mrs. J. M. Lassing.
Samuel Wayne Hind has returned

from a three months' stay in Texas.
i> o O

' MIDWAY.
i pome of our sports were^deTight-

A ^^ ed, when they ascertained
% J who were impaneled as the^ last granijuxv as. there was
not one of the jurors within several

miles of this neighborhood. <

The remains of Kirtley Carroll,

who died at Big Bone, on the 13th

inBt., were interred in Hughes Chap
el cemetery on the Wth in the pres-

ence of a very large crowd of sorrow-
ing relatines and friends. He was
J3 years of age and was the eldest son
of the late M. C. and Katie (Grubbs)
Carroll. He was well and favorably
known in this community, having
been born andpartly raised just across

the road within 800 yards of the
writer. He was a pleasant, obedient
and industrious boy, andPmade a hon-
orable and useful man. Three years

So he was united in marriage to

iBH Maggie Smith, to whom he was
a true and affectionate husband. He
leaves a wife, two brothers and sev-

eral other near relatives to mourn
their loss, to all of whom we extend
our heartfelt sympathy. James Car-
roll, of Cincinnati ; Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Blayback, Geo. and Klry Coyle and
their sister, Miss Jennie, of Crescent,
attended the funeral.
Sam T. Johnson and. family have

moved to his newly purchased farm
eleven miles east of Lebanon, Ohio.
Mr. Johnson moved on Jerry Grif-

fith's farm 17 years ago without a
dollar. During his stay there—thru
industry and frugality, he accumu-
lated enough to buy 100 aores of well
improved land at the above mention-
ed place. While we are sorry to lose

Sam and his family as neighbors, we
wish them abundant prosperity and
happiness in their new home.
The Beaver Christian Church is

without a pastor, Rev. P. H. Duncan
having resigned on account of bad
health. His congregation was\ very
sorry to give him up and hopes he
may regain his health soon. _^___
Aunt Sally Underhill passed the

99th mile stone on-her journey of life

on the 12th Inst. She Is enjoying
|

good health and is quite spry for one
of that age.
Miss Carrie Reib, who attends

school at Lexington, is spending the
holidays with ner cousins, Misses
Jannie and Winnie Jones.
Miss Anna Cleek Is at hoiM from

Georgetown, where she Is attending
school, to spend the holidays.
Leslie Carroll, who has been suf-

fering Of appendioitis for several

days, Is better.

Corn Is scarce at 40c per bushel.
i
,,,

.

— n^a>^ '
-

A Western Wonder.

Thara's a Hill at Bowie, Texas,
that's twice as big as last year. This
wonder Is W. L. Hill, who from a
weight of 90 pounds has grown to ov-
er 180. He Bays: "I Buffered with a
terrible cough, and dootors gave me
up to die of Consumption. I was re-

duced to 90 pounds, when I began
taking Dr. King's New Discovery for

Consumption, Coughs
,
and Colds.

Now, after taking 12 bottles, I have
more than doubled in weight and am
.completely cured. Only sure Cough
'and Cold cure. Guaranteed by all

agglsts. ;
60c and $1.0Q. Trial bot-

free.

Everybody In Walton and for

|les around will attend the enter-

iment given for the benefit of the
Iton kLp1 P. lodge on the nights

[llth and 12fch, and 17th
le entertainment is under
HQQtmt of Mr. Joe Reed,
in dramatic circles, and

ires it* success.

&
FLICKERTOWN.

4 S* sines Brothers will move their

household goods today, and
vacate the place they sold to

Mr, White.
Mrs. Henry Sullivan died of con-

sumption, last Wednesday, and was
burried Friday in the family bury-
ing ground on the Younger Johnson
fajm
W- 8. White and wife, of Hatha-

way, visited their son. J. W. White
and family, last Tuesday night and
assisted to butcher his hogs.
Ben Passons and wife returned

home Sunday, after a week's visit

with relatives and friends here.

George C. Vosheil. of Aurora, was
here Thursday, looking after his farm
interest here.
Huey & Harvy Aylor were here,

Friday, gathering up turkeys for the

holidays.
We wish the Rbcokdbr force a

Merry Christmas and Happy New
Year.
There will be no school In district

No. M until after the holidays.

o o o

fifi

McVILLE.

our correspondent rode with

Chas. Dolph, one evening re-

cently, in his new automobile,
9

v

toBellevlew. Our destination

was Al Rogers' store, but directly we
entered the town limits, a very large

mud hole IntheBtreet was encounter-

and we had to abandon the- machine
and walk the remainder of the dis-

tance. It Is hard to determine of

what value that mud hole is to the

town, unless It 1b that the Belleview
juveniles can there be taught how to

row a skiff before they are permitted

to encounter the dangers of the raging

Ohio. We met quite a number of

Belleview people, Al Rogers' store, it

appearing to be the point at which
they all round up to discuss the topics

of the day. Much of the popularity

of Al's place Is because of the fact he

Is a first-class entertainer, and Is pre-

pared to argue any question from
politics to on which side of her nose

a woman would prefer a wart. Col.

James Rogers, looking young and in

the best of health, was among those

around thastove. Henry Clore was
present, also, but had very little to

say, being almost knocked out with a
cold. Perry Clore and Will Rogers
occupied a corner to themselves, and
were engaged in a heated argument
over a game of pins. While in the

town we were informed that the citi-

zens there and thereabouts had put

up the funds necessary for the con-

struction of a canning factory, whioh
would be a sure go, and tomato and
beans were the principal topic in the

sleepy town. Having spent a pleas-

ant and profitable hour at Rogers',

we visited E. E. Kelly, who runs Un-
cle Sam's part of the town. NO one

-yet has been foundL who ever saw
Gene out of humor, that "pleasant

smile and a determination to be po-

lite and accommodating always be-

ing with him. At Gene's we met
Col. Jemes Smith, formerly of Gun-
powder. The aroma of that ancient

pipe of his haunts us yet. Dan Mc-
carty, Dony Cook, tfplnny Smith and
a host of others were in the store, all

talking at the same timeRon the sub-

ject of fox hunting. Having received

much valuable information pertain-

ing to the chase we left for home.

GUNPOWDER,
he school at Pleasant Ridge

closed, last Ftid&f until after

the holidays. The teacher,

f Miss Carpenter, gave her pu-
pils a nice treat at the close.

Joe Weaver came over to Gunpow-
der, all In a fret, last Friday. He
says he don't have time to do any-
thing for going to hog killings, and
as there was none that day he want-
ed to spend the day at home.
,L. H. Busby and family have been

staying with his daughter since their

return, but he went to the city last

Friday and ordered his furniture

and will go to his old home again in

the near future.
The blacksmiths have had a har-

vest for a few days. Arthur Hous-
ton was so rushed with work he had
to emplov Billle Busby (Buffalo Bill)

to assist him. i

A fine time for hunting, last week,
and Clint Blankenbeker has about
cleaned up the rabbits in this neck
of the woods. He reports from five

up each day.
We are having all kinds of winter

weather. While it is not severely
cold the snow that fell the first of

the week is still on the ground.
After spending several weeks with

friends in the Hebron neighborhood,
Mrs. Lizzie Quick returned home
last Friday.
B. C. Surface is somewhat indis-

posed. He has rheumatism, bone
spavin, splint or something Of that
nature.
We are glad to report James Bar-

low getting along nicely and hope to

see him out in the near, future.

Quite a number went to the city,

last Friday and Saturday, in search
of Santa Claus.

J. S. Rouse had a protracted hog
killing last Thursday and Thursday
night.

'

C. E. Tanner was doing some work
for Joe Weaver, last week.

o o o
COMMISSARY,

i may refer to a friend as a

fc'gay dog" and he will secret-

ly feel nattered, while he will

f do any amount of kicking if

you speak of him as a "pup."

The joy of Christmas—its comrad-
ship, its sharing of joys and burdens
—it kept with us throughout the year,

would kill our animosity, hatred jj

jealousy and contempt for all things

foreign to our nature which we can
not understand,^a»dT therefore, con^
demn. Mutual tolerance and fore-

Brei/ites.

•-*—--<-- .»>
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Good bye, 1906!

Several weddings booked for this

week.
This is a fine blanket for the young

wheat.
Are you done counting your Christ-

mas presents?

December has a pretty goodwinter-
record this year.

The la/t week has been hard
weather on the quails.

Many of the local papers will not
issue an edition this week.

The schools dismissed last Friday
for the Christmas holidays.

The sound of revelry by night is
|

abroad in the land this week.

Several nice cutters have shown
up in town in the last few days. •

Sleighs, Bleds, cutters and wheel-
barrows were on the move Monday.
. .Many spent yesterday with dog
and gun In pursuit of the festive rab-

bit, i

The firing of the Christmas salute

began directly afternoon, last Mon-
day.

Fine Christmas weather, and It Is

hoped it will continue for many
days.

Some of the thermometers about
town marked 5

'.„ above Monday
morning.
Get your ice houses ready for fill-

ing. An ice harvest is due now at
any time.

If anybody asks you, you can tell

them that we are having some first-

class winter.

Hear that the stock for the can=
ning faetory at Bellevue was consid-
erably over subscribed.

• A good time to begin taking the
Recorder- is with the first issue of

the new year. Try it.

This has been a year frought with
disasters, and the loss of human life

by them has been immense.
Old people should be very careful

how they move about during weather
like that of the past week.

Next Tuesday is leaf-turning day
among those who have a list of new
resolutions for the coming year.

Will Mauer sends the Recobdkb
postal-^EBe

Personal Mention.

at home for the
from his school

5'

o o

HATHAWAY.
he weather Is ideal winter. The
ground is covered with snow,
and the farmers will have to

^ begin to feed and shelter their

stock. ~r~
What each one expect to get in

their sox Xmas: N. L. Moore, good
holiday trade; G- L. Smith, good
weather to complete the parsonage

;

P. P. Neal, better health; T. J.

Stephens, three days a week to carry

the mall; E. C. Franks, some oyster

soup;Lafe Pressor, a good day to

haul wood and fodder; the Hatha-
way correspondent, some new sub»-

scrlptlons to the Boone County Re-
corder. "CKjfit
Wlillam FbUilps received some

nice Xmas presents from his sister,

in Cincinnati last Thursday through
the mail.
W. S. White and wife spent Tues-

day night and Wednesday at their

son James White's, at FUckertown.
The Ladles' Aid Society of Rig

Bono mot with Mrs. Katie Huey,
last Wednesday afternoon.

M. C. and W. L. Stephens deliver-

ed their crops of tobacco at Rising
Sun last Tuesday.
N. L. Moore purchased several

turkeys for his holiday trade at 12

cents per pound.
Mrs. Nannie Frankswas the pleas-

ant guest at P. P. Neat's, at Buffalo,

lastThursday.
E. C. Franks sold to Jas. H. Aylor

a fat hog last Thursday, that weigh-
ed 287 pounds.
Albert Sullivan Is at home to spend

a couple of weeks with his parents at

this place.
Here Is wishing the Recorder, its

correspondents and readers a merry
Christmas.
Mrs. Mertie Clements was the

guest of Mrs. Naunle Franks, last

Wednesday.
Wmi L. Stephens gave the young

folks a play party last Tuesday
night. ' - -

"'

The work on the Big Bone parson-
age has quit until after the holidays.

John C. White made a business

trip to Union, last Tuesday.
Robert Sullivan butchered

porkers last Wednesday.
T. P. Stephens had a tobacco strip-

ping last Tuesday. -

Turkeys arc selling at 12 cents a
pound.

bearance would bring that peace that

condemnation destroys. Mutual re-

spect and veneration for the best that

is in us would end in making better

men and women of us.

W. B. Walton, of Grandvlew, R. A.

Brady, of Middle Creek, Will Arnold,
of near Belleview. and Geo. Koons,
of Rock Branch, killed their hogs last

week. Mr. Koons had the best of any
we have heard of—averaging 610 lbs.

Roy Clutterbuck passed here last

Thursday about dark with 179 tur-

keys, which were bought principally

in the vicinity of Belleview. Weight
2,381 pnnnHa, and at 12o per pound
brought $286 72.

We will say for the benefit of the

many friends and relatives of Newt
McGulre that his post-office has been
changed from Stewartsvllle to Wlll-

iamstown, Ky., R. F. D. 4, box 84.

H. P. Parsons is the crack shot of

Middle Creek. He went rabbit hunt-

ing Thursday and covered himself all

over with glory—never failed to bring

down his rabbit every shot.

As Christmas has past, we hope the

editor, office force, correspondents

and all the readers had a Merry
Christmas. We wish Ehem a Happy
and Prosperous New Year.

E"d" Burres and William Slayback
were shopping in Aurora, Thursday.

Ed bougnt a nice horse, saddle and
bridle of a party in Aurora lor $175.

Elbert Kelly and family stopped
on their way home from Tabor Ridge,

Ind., and spent Friday night with

J esse Louden and wife
Mrs. Georgia Louden, of Scrapville,

is spending a few dayswith her son

near Rabbit Hash, whose wife is

quite sick.
;

Jasper McGuireand wife, of Graud-
view, were visiting Flave Louden and
family, Saturday night and^Sunday.
We are under obligations to tJeorge

Koons for nice pork chops; W. B.

Walton for sample of sausage.
Andy Cook, of Middle Creek, pur-

chased a horse of Cnester Stephens
a few days since. Price, $100.

J. J. Walton and Wife Were visilring

relatives in Erlanger, two or three

days this week.
The finest sermon is the one that

makes the fur fly on the other fellow.

Andrew Acra uauied a load ol pop-

corn to Rising Suu, lud., Friday.
A broken promise may be mended,

but it always showB ohe crack.

"HALLATIN COUNTY IN LINE.

his

90 Per Cent of The Crop Pledged to

The Society of Equity.

The tobacco growers of Gallatin

County met here last Saturday to

take up the signatures oi those who
intend to poor their tobacco for a
fifteen cent price, and there was a
large attendance. OiUi ol an esti-

mated acreage of two thousand acres,

raised in Gallatin county last year,

it is stated that elgnteen Hundred
acres of it has been pooled with the

Society of Equity, and that meaus
90 per cent of the local crofi. If all

other places' will be as faithful and
earnest as Gallatin county the move-
ment is sure to be a success—there is

nothing that oan prevent it. The
matter is with the growers them-
selves and if everyone would stand
firm for fifteen cents they would get

it. Saturday night M. C. Rankin, of

Turners Station, Henry oounty, ad-
dressed a large crowd of farmers at

the court house and encouraged them
with a good old fashioned talk that

evoked much applause.—Warsaw Iu-

\ dependent.

a nice souvenir postal—tne steamer
Cincinnati rounding in at Madison.

Louisville has made up its murder
record for 1906, and it shows 61, 26 of

which were committed by negroes.

The R. R. C. has not had a meet-
ing this season. It is hard for the
-members to get together this winter.

Mesdames M. L. Riddell and C. C.
Hughes, called on Santa Claus at
his headquarters in Cincinnati, last

Monday.
Santa Claus has done his do once

more, and the kids and a great many
grown people have been made happy
thereby.

The locaTnierchants did a big bus-
iness Monday afternoon. Everybody
had money to spend and was letting

it go freely.

Santa Claus never had a nicer

night than night before last for mak-
ing his annual drive with his sleigh

and reindeers.

Anyone desiring the services of a
professional nurse, can secure the

same by addressing Mrs. J. M. White,
Florence, Ky;
The Society of Equity that seems

to be sweeping other counties has
not made much impression in this

part of Boone.

W. Lee Croppe
now a patron of th
route, having put
the last few days.

Send your orders for envelopes,
letter heads, bill heads, statements
—in fact for any kind of commercial
printing to this office.

Big jail delivery in Cincinnati, last

Sunday night. Among the nine
were all kinds of criminals. Two of

them were recaptured.

Clutterbuck Bros, handled about
$500 worth of turkeys for Thanks-
giving and Christmas. They are
workers from 'way back.

If you want anything in the lum-
ber line call on S. M. Smith Lumber
Co., at Crittenden. See advertise-
ment in another column.
Owing to the bad weather Capt.

Ryle and his white mules have not
been making their usual time for a
week with the mail wagon.

R. 0. Gaines, wife and daughter,
of Idlewlld, went to Florida, lasi

|

week, where they will spend the
winter on account of their daughter's
health.

The Thespian Club entertainment
at Walton on the nights of January
llth and 12th, and 17th and 18th Is all

talk at Walton and the surrounding
country.

,, The assessor will soon have th,e

supervisors of tax on his hands. The
board convenes at the dourt- house

The report was started here In Bur-
lington several days ago that Santa
Claus had been shot, accidentally,

and some of the juveniles were great-

ly perturbed thereby, but they ex-
pected him to send a substitute if not
able to make the rounds himself.

The Walton Thespian CLub, under
the management Of Mr. Joe Reed,
has advertised an entertainment for

the benefit of Walton K. of P. Lodge
the nights of January llth and

12th, and 17th and 18th Everybody
shDuld attend, as the entertainment
will be first-class.

The scene after the sun came up
Monday morning was one of rare

beauty, and resembled the fabled

fairy land. The limbs on the tress

were covered with a long, fuzzy coat
of frost, while telephone wires looked
like cables of Ice. It was a scene that

cannot be reproduced by an artist,

nature alone being able to produce
such magnificent effects. ^.

Hogan & Conner, the local tobacco
dealers, have bought about 20,000

pounds to date, and looked at a great

deal more, much of which they will

probably get. They expect to put
several hogshead of the new crop on
the brakes the first week in the new
year, when they will be able to de-

termine the tendency of the market.

A farmer near our town recently

hired a lad to help him do chores.

One morning he told him to take
some salt and salt a calf out In the

pasture. The boy took a quart of

salt with him and thoroughly rub-
bed it all over the calf, working it

into the hair. A gang of colts in the

.pasture scented the salt and got af-

ter the calf. Tljey licked all the

hair off the calf and nearly took the

hide off too.—News-Herald.

Going to Have a Spell.

About the biggest thing on the pro-

gram for the holidays in Burlington
is the Old Fashioned Spelling Match
to be pulled off in the Circuit Court
room at the court house next Friday
night (Dec. 28,) under the auspices
of Supt. D. M. Snyder, E. S. Ryle and
others. Everybody is invited to at-

tend and take part in the spelling.

Webster's old blue back speller will

be used. Good order will be main-
tained, and this is expected to be the

event of the week in Burlington.

Garnett Tolin is

holiday vacation,
in Covington.

A. B. Renaker spent from Saturday
until Wednesday with his parent* »*

Dry Ridge, Grant-co.

Mr. John Corbin, of Kansas Cife

spent Christmas day with his fatha

Joel Corbin and family.

Miss Essie Parish is at home after

a visit of several days with relatlfWfc _

at Ertanger and Covington.

Miss Olga Klrkpatrick visited her
sister, Mrs. H. W. Ryle. at Erlanger,

last Saturday night and Sunday.

Miss Charlotte Hall, who Is attend-

ing the Cincinnati School of Phono-
graphy, is at home for the holidays.

Dr. and Mrs. C. G. Skillman ha^e
as their guests their daughter,. Mrs.
Loving and husband, of Springfield,

Missouri.

John Case, who Is attending school
In Cincinnati, came home last Fri-

day- night to spend the holidays with
his parents.

Leonard Kite, of Waterloo neigh-
borhood, was in town Friday, enroute
home from Cincinnati, where he had
been for several days on business^

Deputy Sheriff Hume spent a cou-
ple of days, last week, in Woodford
and Jeasamine-cos. trying to locate a
fellow who came from Liberty, Ind.,

and was charged with stealing a lot

of green furs.

Malchus Souther, F. A. Utz, Solon
Early, Robt. B. Huey and Legrand
Gaines audited the accounts of the
Farmers' Mutual Fire Insurance Co.,

last Thursday, The accounts having
been accurately kept auditing was a
small job.

Henry Phipps, of Middle Creek,
JeftiJunday for Nashville, Tennessee,
where he will spend the winter with
A. J. Barker and wife. That Mr.
Phipps will spend the cold months
pleasantly Is a certainty, and he will

be very much rejuyeuated when he
returns to his Old Kentucky Home
next spring.

A Miraculous Cure.

The following statement by H. M.
Adams and wife, Henrietta, Pa.,

will interest parents and others. "A
miraculous cure has taken place in

our home. Our child had eczema 6

years and was pronounced Incurable,

when we read about Electric Bitters,

and concluded to try it. Before the
second bottle was all taken we notic-

ed a ohange for the better, and after

taking 7 bottles he was completely
cured." It's the up-to-date blood
medicine and body building tonic.

Guaranteed. 60c and $1.00 at all

druggists. _ *

Held Over in $200 Bond Each.

Profs. Waymanand Waldrop,T>rin-
cipal and assistant principal, respec-

tively of Walton Graded School, were
held over to the grand jury by coun-

Kiug of All Cough Medicines.

Mr. E. G. Case, a mail carrier of
Canton Center, Conn., who has been
in the U. S. Service for about six-

teen years, says: "We have tried

many cough medicines for croup but
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is

king of all and one to be relied upon
every time . We also find it the besfc-
remedy for coughs and colds, givil

ewild , is

gton rural
box within

ty judge Cason, last Saturday, In the

sum of $200 each, under the charge
of assault and battery. A. M. Rouse,
of Walton, swore out the warrant
making the charge. The trouble grew
out of a severe whipping adminis-
tering by Prof. Waldrop, several days
ago, to Mr. Rouse's son Earl, aged
li, and a pupil of the above named
school. The whipping was done in

the presence of the principal, Prof.

Wayman. Quite a number of wit-

certain results and leaving no bad

!

ter effects. We are never without it

j in the house." For sale by every se-

llable dealer In state of Kentucky
and at Bentler's drug store Erlange>

»

Rev. Lafayette Johnson, County
Organizer for the American Soeiely
of Equity, addressed a small crowd
at Union, last Saturday, in the inter-

est of the society. His coming was
on short notice, or he would have had
more hearers, owing to his well earn-
ed reputation as an interesting pub-
lic speaker if for no other reason. At
the conclusion of. the speech a local

society was organized.

Rev. J B. Betts,

Pastor of Big Bone Baptist church,
will deliver his lecture on Egypt, the
Land of the Pyramids, at the Big
Bone Baptist church, at 6:30 on the
evening of the 29th inst. Admission,
free, but a silver collection will be
taken for the benefit of the Ladles'
Society of the church.

Will Lecture at Dry Ridge.

Rev. J. B. Betts will deliver hia
lecture on Palestine, accompanied
by stereoptican views, at Red Men's

nesses testified 00 either side, and it
|
ifau m j)ry Ridge, Grant county, on

was afjer dark before the trial was 1 Thursday night.
conducted. It said that the trouble

|
J »*

has created considerable feeling atj-

Walton, and it is feared will work an
injury to the school.

Stant Kirtley, colored, took his $3

ferrelr out, last Saturday afternoon,
to do the subterranean hunting act for

him. It was not long until he had
bagged nine rabbits, but when the
ferret entered the tenth under ground
department It was to not return any
more. Having lingered about the
sink hole a considerable time and the
ferret failing to come to the surface,

Stant equipped himself with the nec-
essary implements, and began an
excavation, hoping to rescue his fear-

less little hunter. Hia capacity to

handle dirt proved equal to that of

any one of Teddy's big steam shov-
els being operated down on the Pan-
ama canal, and he had make the dirt

fly for some time, when he heard the

I
ferret and a rabbit in a tussel.. Fin-
nally they fell a considerable dis-

taSbe, the fall being followed by a
splashing noise that satisfied Stant
his ferret and the rabbit had found a
watery grave aud no further efforts

at rescue were made.

In Praise of Chamberlain's Cough

Supt. Snyder requests the Recor-
der to announce that the first day-of

January is not a legal holiday as
supposed by some teachers in the
public schools in this county.- -—

-

Chester Utz, son of Julius Utz, of
Livingston county, and Miss Mary
Riddell, daughter of James A. Rid-
dell, of Hebron neighborhood, were
quietly married at the residence of
Rev.tT. L. Utz, last Saturday.

on the first,Monday in January to go . lftoma(ir
over his work.

BpbuhIj.

There is no other medicine manu-
factured that lias received so much
praise and so many expressions of

gratitude as Chamberlain's Cough
It is effective, and prompt

I relief follows its use. Grateful par-
' ents everywhere do not hesitate toThe fellow who was caught with- '

ents every
out fuel by this spell of cold weather testify to its "merit* for the benefit of
aud had to go to the woods' and dig
It out of the snow was not attending
a picnic by a great deal.

The Thespian Club entertainment
at Waltou on the nights of January
llth, 12th, 17th and 18th will surpass
anything of the kind over witnessed
in the town, and you will miss atreat
if you do not attend.

The work on the building for the
canning factory at Petersburg is pro-

gressing rapidly, and everything
will be in readiness to handle the
largo acreage of tomatoes and other
•v-Mo^ftbUi.} whioh hjwe been con-
tracted lor the 1907 out put.

"others. It is a certain cure for croup
and will prevent the attack if given
at the "first appearance of the disease.

It is especially adapted to children
as it is pleasant to take aud contains
nothing Injurious. Mr. E.A. Humph-
reys, a well known resident and
clerk in the store of Mr. E. Lock, . of

Alice, Cape Colony, South Africa,
says: "I have usrvl Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy to ward off cronp
and colds in my family* I found it

to be very satisfactoiy and it gives
me pleasure to recommend it." For
sale byjjvory reliable dealvr in state
ofK^wuokj ••• uU-T'to drug
store Erlanger.

The News-Herald of Owenton, is-

sued a pictorial edition last weak as
a Christmas numbor. It was a very
creditable effort, and carried the
pictures of soverafof Owen county's
most prominent citizens.

Livestock has required attention
for several days, the flne'grass in the
pastures having been buried several
mches by the snow.

Callle Baldon subbed for Santa at
the Christmas tree, Monday night,
and some of the kids thought he was
the genuine article.

Lost—White pointer dog—informa-
tion as to its whereabouts thankfully
received by Frank Rouse, Burlington

"It was a cold, bright Christmas
|

morning, the mercury registering 10
above zero.

Henry Adams came out from Cin-
clnnati to eat Christinas turkey wtth_l
home folks.

Indications are that it will be a
quiet holiday period about the hub.

You can't make Bert Rouse believe ;

that 13 is an unlucky number.

Ice aud slick horses kept many •
blacksmith sober yesterday.

Old Sol's rays had very little ef-
fect on the snow yesterday.

B.>th banks holidayed yesterday,

Zfcio at Lunaburg Tuesday monk.

aaaai ^mmmmmm



BUSY TERM ENDS.

COURT OP
OF

APPEALS DISPOSES
418 CASES.

' WILL BAKER

Gets Three Yean In the Pen For

Shooting at Lucien Dickerson.

Will Baker, colored, who shot at

Lucie 11 Dickerson in Union, was
tried last Wednesday and given

three years in the penitentiary. Ac-

cording to the testimony in the

case Dickerson had a very close call,

the load from the shot gun passing

so close to him as to powder-burn
January 7, 1907, next. On" -tbatJjjie neck. He was sentenced last

Retiring Chief Justice Compliments

Judges Lassing and Carroll.

Frankfort, Ky., Dec. 15.—The
September term of the Court of Ap-
peals came to an end at noon to-

•ay, and court was adjourned until

(gate J udge Edward C. O'Eear will

take the place of Chief Justice,

Which was vacated to-day by Judge
J. P. Hobson~ who has held it for

two years. Judge Hobson to-day
received from the Governor his
QOinmission as a Judge of the court,inecour,, 40 jurors to appear
BavH>gH&een elected in November Monday morning.
for another term of eight years

of

:^¥¥^^^^^^^^^^^(^e^)ic¥^i

Saturday afternoon.

The court adjourned last Satur-

day afternoon to convene at Wal-
ton Monday at 9 o'clock. All the

jurors- having been discharged, the

court orderecV the sheriff to summon
in Walton on

1
ith the issuing of this commis-

ion Gov. Beckham has commis-
sioned every member of the present

Court ol Appeals. It is the first

lime in the history of the court
that all members ot it held commis-
sion from oue Governor.
At the term just ended the court

disposed ol 418 cases, and for the

year just ended -it 'disposed" of "1,046

eases. Of the cases passed upon at

the term j us t closed 255 lower court

judgments were upheld, 187 were
•versed, 25 appeals were dismissed

and x)ue opinion certified to an in-

ferior court.

Retiring Chief Justice Hobson
oade the following statement in

speaking ot his co-workers

:

It took the jury only a few min-
utes to agree upon a verdict of not
guilty in the prosecution ot Ham-
mmis who was indicted with Jim
Everetts and others for stealing a
loTof copper wire belonging to the

Western Union Telegraph Gompa
ny. Hammon hauled the stolen

property for Everetts & Co., but he
claimed that he did not know it

was stolen, and the prosecution

failed to prove otherwise.

When the time came to draw the

grand and petit jurors for the next
term the judge had the jury wheel
brought into court, and when he
would draw a name he would an-

nounce it so that every one in the
court room could hear. That is the

it'give^ me pleasanTae I retire proceedure prescribed by the new
jury law.

Did I hear you say Biscuit? Well we have

the Flour that will make them, and you do

not have to worry if you use either our

SNOW BALL
(fancy
Patent) or BIG LOAF

«^. to make them or your cakes' and other pastries.

If your merchant does not handle our flour Write

us and we will tell you where you can get it.

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,

Don't - ror^et

*

from the office ot Chief Justice to

express my appreciation of the

faithful and efficient services of all

#f my associates and of the cordial

eo-operation I have received from
each ol them. The court is espec-

ially indebted for the work done at

the ierin just ended to Judge Las-

#* the latest addition to the

Wich, and to the Commissioner,
Judge Carroll. They have labored

with ability, and by their learning

and patient work have been of

great value to the court."

Speaking ol the banner session of

the . court, Associate J udge Settle

made the following comment:
"The Court of Appeals has decid-

ed something over 400 cases during
the term just ended. Much of this

feas been due to the assistance given

the court by Judge Carrol^ the

court's commissioner, and Judge
Lassiug, Judge Pay liter's successor.

Theee gentlemen quickly adjusted

themselves to their new duties and
have already shown their industry,

ability and fitness for their respect-

ive positions."

TOBACCOJROWERS

jfare Another Big Meeting- -F. E.

Curley Appointed a County

Organizer.

The first meeting of the County
tJnion of the Society of Equity

teld at Walton, last Saturday,

brought out the largest crowd of

tobacco growers from all over Boone
county ever saw at that place. The
report of the Secretary showed that

there is now five local unions in

the county and that more than five

hundred acres of tobacco have been

"pooled at this date and the work of

pooling has only just begun. A
committee consisting of Marshall

Whitson, C. L. Griffith and J. J.

Hudson was appointed for the pur-

pose of conferring with the Grange
Organization in the county to se-

eure its co-operation in carrying

cut the work of pooling the tobac-

co in the county. T. F. Curley,

Joseph Cleek and Arthur Stephen-

Son were chosen representatives to

the State meeting to be held in

Frankfort, January 7th, 1907. F.

£. Curley was appointed an ad-

ditional organizer tor the county.

It was ordered that each local

all times

When the case of the Common-
wealth against James Everetts,

charged with stealing copper wire

belonging to the Western Union
Telegraph Company, was called at

Walton, last Monday, he failed to

answer, when "ibis' 'bond for $500
given by him to secure his attend-

ance, was forfeited and a .new bond

wag fi?ed at $1,000.

Since the postal arrangements at

Ludlow were given a Bhake up,

complaint has been pouring in from

the postofficee in the north end of

this county that the Recorder is

not received until Friday evening.

To remedy this trouble the Fourth

Assistant Postmaster General at

Washington, D. C, has been re-

quested to allow the carrier on the

Burlington R. F. D. to take the

packages of Recorders for Idle-

wild, Bullittsville, Sand Run, He-

bron and Constance, to Idlewild,

where they will be placed in the

pouch going out on Thursday
morning. If this request is grant-

ed the subscribers at the above

named offices will receive the Re-
corder before noon every Thurs-

day.

John

- U©
when you want to lay in your winter supply of

flour as Exchange Work is driven our special

attention.

WALTON ROLLER MILL,
A. M. ROUSB * SON, Props.

(Successors to M. & R. Rouse.) WAtTON, KY.

\DEMT/S7, of Latonia, Ky.

Will be at Burlington on Mondays
and Plorenoe on Tuesdays, remainder
of (he time at my home over Weath-
erford's Drug Store. My work is all

guaranteed to give satisfaction.

PBIOBB RKA8CNABLK.
Extracting Painless. For reference al-

most anybody in Boone county.

tommissioner's Sale. g——in<»—-»—

Fines to the amount of $410 were
assessed at this term of the court.

The attendance upon court last

week was small.

The circuit clerk and his deputy,
a deputy sheriff and the county at-

torney left early Monday morning
for Walton.

The grand iury was in session

five days, the usual number of days
required by that body to dispose of

the business that comes before it.

Judge Menefee keeps better order

in the court room than any Judge
that has presided here since the

war. When a trial is in progress

he requires absolutely perfect quiet

on the part oLevery person in the

court room, for which everybody .

praises him. He is prompt and road; thence n 43* w 35 p^les to the be

Derfeotlv fair in all hla ratings at gino4ngT ^xmt*lamg fifteen acreH, and
periecuy iair in ail niB runngs a* o

p tfae Mme properly e-,uveyed to

Boone CircuitCouYt,Ky.

E- J. Stephens, Plaintiff.

against (. Equity.
Charles Stephes, Ac, Defts.

By virtueof a judgmenPaod order of

sale of the Booue Circuit Court, ren-

dered at the December Terms there-

of, 1906, in the above cause, I shall

proceed to offer for sale at the 'Court-

bouse door in Burlington, Bognecoun-
ty.-Ky., to the highest bidder, at pub-
lic sale on Monday, 7th day of January,

1907, at 1 o'clock p. in., or thereabouts,

being oouuty court day, upon a credit

of six aud twelve mouths, the following

described property, towit:

Situated and lying In Boone county,

Ky., ou the Florence and Dry Creek

Turnpike road, bounded thus: Begin-

uiug ata stone in the8outh side of said

road in Dr. S. 8. Hcott's Hue, also cor-

uer of Albert Price, now William Car-

penter; thence with his line n 18} e 70} p
to a stone; thence with his and barton's

liue 8 73} e 36} poles to a stone and cor-

ner lo J. R Clutterbuck's piece of land;

thence with his liue s 26 J w 85 L5 poles

to a stone on the uortheast side of the

being
Mary J. Stephens, deceased, by LaUra
Grand by deed dated May. 1884. and
recorded in Deed Book 34, page 412, of

the Booue County Records at Burling-

ton, Ky.
For the purchase price the purchaser,

with approved security or seourites,

must execute boud, bearing legal in-

terest from tbe day of sale until paid,

aud having the force and effect of a

Judgment, with a lien therein until all

the purchase mouey is paid. Bidders
will be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms.

J.A.DUNCAN,
Master Commissioner.

FORJ5ALE.
FARM of about 90 acres, 1 mile west

of Union, Booneco., Ky. Good laud,

well watered, good fences, orchard, and
sheep barn. Land all iu grass except

9 acres, which is iu wheat aod timothy.

Address J. N. GIBSON,
Union, Ky.

F. P. Walton

Merchant Tailor,

18 E. Fourth St.,

©mcsiftMti, 0;

S»»(ii*e»q)»fje(B»(B»iD»<i)»g>*«i>»c*g

Farm for Rent.

The 300 acre farm of Mrs. Elisabeth
Thornton, 8 miles south of Burlington,

Ky. Large residence, good barn aud
all necessary out buildings, fruit, corn

and tobacco land. It is well watered
and is a good stock farm. For terms
address O. M. ROGERS,

.
Erlanger, Ky.

'Always Reliable.

HIND&CO.
Carpets, Furniture,

Stoves, .

910-1S W. Fifth Street,

Cincinnati! Ohio.

ganizatiou should chooije a member

Thomas Fleming Allen and

Henry Allen.

Five months ago these two baby
boys came to brighten the hearts

and home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Allen. They were guarded with

or"
! all the tender care that a mother's

of the Board of Control at its

next regular meeting. This Board

will have charge of all tobacco pool-

ed in the county.
j

aud father's loving hand* could be-

stow, but the inscrutable will of

God has neen fit to call them to

Heaven ere they were soiled by sin,

and the parents grieve for thetouch

Remedy. Heavenly Father. Mr. and Mrs.

There is not the least danger in Allen have the sympathy of a host

giving Chamberlain's Cough Rem- ot friends in this first sorrow,

edy to email children as it contains X. X. X.

no opium or other harmful drug. -—-—«» — «——
it ba» an established reputation of i

As the Recorder will not ap-

uiore than tnirty years as the most p<ear again before Christmas it will

successful mediciu^ in use for colds,

croup and whooping cough. It al-

wayb cures and is pleasant to take

Children like it

reliable dealer in state

avail itself of this opportunity to

wish all its subscribers and friends

a merry Christmas, and all the fat,

SoFd by every 'juicy turkey they can dispose of.

of Ken-

tucky and at JBentler's drug store

Erlanger.

I

For Rent—The Riverside Hotel

at P.'.ttf.Bburg, Ky. This hotel has

12 rooms and has been thoroughly

over hauled and remodeled, aud

everything is in good condition. Ap-

ply to Allen & Stephens, Peters-

burg, Ky._ —, » »

Notice—Parties desiring to buy

hk Sewing Machine will do well to see

Horace Hewitt, 145 Seconds.,

Aurora, I»d., as, he will save you

timoney when quality is considered.
s

'Phone, 101-Y. 4t

Look after the pennies and you

i havo dollars to tirietmas

A considerable quantity of the

1906 crop of tobacco in this* county

haa been stripped aud is ready for

the inspection of the buyers.
» *—1

The local furrier's stock is accu

mulating rapidly. He says he

has quite a number of very fine

Wedding bells are expected to do
considerable ringing in this county
during the holiday period.

~
1 m >

Boone couhty's jail is without an
occupant again.

O. S. CRISLER,
Burlington, *Ky.

Painting & Paper Hanging

Given Special Attention.

YOUR WORK SOLICITED,

Epilepsy
Fits
St. Vitus Dance
Are nerve diseases, and unless

checked, lead to destruction of

both mind and body. The
weak, shattered nerves must

have something to strengthen

and build them back to health.

Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine

is a remarkable nerve tonic and

stimulant. It strengthens the

nerves, relieve* the nervous

strain, and influences refresh-

ing body-building sleep and

rest. Persistent use seldom

fails to relieve these afflictions.

"I ma taken wtth epileptic fits; ha*
even IB less than 12 hours. My
ther ssnt for our family physician,
it he oould to very little for me, and
grew worss every day. and1

at last

had three doctors with me. and I

Et worse. My father heard of
1«»' medicines and bought a

bottle of Nervine and a box of Nerve
and Liver Fills. I had taken only a
few doses until I.beran to feel better.

I took U bottles, and it cured me
sound and well. It has been worth all

{he world to me. I recommend it

Wherever I go. Tou may use this as

A Ute-km* testimonial to the merits

B. W. Adams, W, L. B. Rouse,
Pres. V-Pres.

A. B. Renaker, Cashier.

Peoples Deposit Bank.
[incorporated]

Capital Stock paid In, $20,000 00.

Burlington, Ky.
We respectfully solicit your Banking
business—be it that you have money to

deposit or that you wish to borrow we
will appreciate a call from you and will

be glad to accommodate or favor you
in any way we can within the range of

safe banking. n-21

Gasoline Engine for Sale.

A new Watklns 6 h. p.—safe, simple,
reliable, durable and powerful. Price,

$160. This engine cost at the factory

$266. A rare bargain for a farmer, me-
chanic or miller. Written guarantee
by the makers. Address

T. Z. ROBERTS, Grant, Ky.

Telesheae Main SO»l.

Farmers Attention!
Whea yon come to the

BUCKEYE SUPPLY CO.,

To getyour supplies, bring your wives
along to see our Laundry and Dairy
Supplies. We have the finest line in
the city at Low Prices.

Seeds, Roofing, Stoves and Ranges.
TB8TBD 8KB OS.

Respt., BUCKEYE SUPPLY CO.
4SS Syctmore Mtreel,

CINCINNATI, - O.
BAT T. BOOART. H. C. JKKKMI Ml .

Rogers Bros.

General Merchants,

BELLEVUE. KY.

Keep en band a General Stock of

MERCHANDISE.
Coal Kept In the Yard:

Craft] Pratee taten in Me.

f . W. KassebaiMi & Son,
GRMITE & SiRBLfi

MONUMENTS
,

Burial Vaults and Cemetery

COorh of all Kinds.

Building Stonej Flagging

Settees and Vases.

Office and Wareroom

:

70 and 73 Main Street,

AUROKA, IND.
IRA POPS Atrnl, (Irani, Ky

Dr. a. M. Terrill,

=P
•V. E. Riddell,

ATTORWEYATLA W,
Burlingtont Ky*

Prompt Attention given to Collection*
Will practice iu all the oourU.

G. G. Hughes,
ATTORMEYATLAW,

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice In all the courts. Prompt

attention given to all business

entrusted to me.

S. Qaines,
ATTORJVEYATLA W,

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice in all the courte.au;
prompt attention given collections.
Office—Over D. House's Htore.

D. E. Castleman,
ATTORNEYATLAWr

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice in the Courts of Bum*
Kentou, Grant and Gallatin. Col-

lections pushed energetically.

\V. W. I)l( KKRbO*J. O. CL.ORB,
B. T. CLAYTON.

-*, BiGarWB & Clayton,

ATTORJVEYS-at-LA W
Will practice in the State and U. 8.
Courts of Northern Ky., aud South-
western Ohio. Cincinnati Office: N.E.
Cor. 6th & Vine ; Phone, Main 2029.
Mr, Dickerson will spend a portion of

of his time at the Williametown office.

BOONE CO. DEP06IJ BANK
Incorporated 1886.)

Capital,.... .....a . ...$80,000
Surplus and undivided profits 87,000

-)o(-
Our facilities enable us to receive on

favorable terms accounts of individuals
and corpoiatious. Collections prompt-
remitted for at Lowest Kates.

ERURGERM BANK
INCOKTORATID 1803.J

ERLANGER, - - KENTUCKY

Capital (Stock paid in . $50,000
Surplus, 88.000

Careful attention given collections,
and remittances promptly made. De-
posit accounts solicited.

W. E. VEST.
Rea l Estate Agent.
Farms Bought, Hold or Exchanged
Money to Loan on Real Estate,
Notes bouk ht, sold A Negotiated.

|T*A11 communications addressed to
W. E. Vest, Burlington, Ky.

ANTflOSI BENTLES,

AUCTIONEER.
IS t'orlncion Arena*,

COVINGTON, - - KY.

Will cry sates auy where in Boone or
Keutou oouuty. Prices reasonable.

DENTIST,
Painless Extracting,

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
LAWRENCEBURG, - INDIANA.

Dirt roads bid

bad this winter.

fair to get very

Notice is hereby given that the land

belonging to each of the undersigned
is *posted against trespass of any and
all kinds, aud especially against trap

ping, and hunting either with or with-

out guns and dogs

:

WLBBouse,
Lewis Aylor,
W T Avlor,
T.J.Brown,
Alfred Cason,
C. C. Carpenter,
Sam Half,

Mrs. W H. Moore,
Chas. Erensley,

Q. T. Gaines.
J. W. Cleek,
B. E. Moore,
T, E. Dixon.
Amanda Graves,
T. J Walton,
Mary E. Snyder.
Oscar Gaines.
Lloyd McQlasson.
Leonard Crigler.

"Joseph Sch warts.
Jas. Delbsunty.
W. L. Harding,
W. Gibson.
B. C. Surface.
K. A. Brady.
F. H. Dickey.
G. M. Moore,
Gao. Koons,
John H. Sleet

Farm for Sale.

76 acres, rich and productive, 8 miles
from Florence* Has no house on it-
will sell cheap. Apply to

D. E CA8TLBMAN, Burlington,

or J. A. HUBY, Union, Ky.

Plenty of snow is good for the

wheat.

R. V. DTNo. I, Bosten, Oa.

Br. Miles' Nervine Is seld teyw
druoerst, who will guarantee that the
fOTJotbe will benefit. If It falls, tie

WW refund jreur meney.

MilesMedicalC*, Elkhart, Ind

Minerva Weaver,
Moses Aylor,
B. O. Graddy,
Julin Dinsmore
Nicholas Carpenter,
D. E. Castleman,
A. O. Hall.

E. E. Kruthofler.
W. O. Rector,
W. H. Pope,
J.J. Cleek,
J. W. Oonly.
Jas. Dobbins.
C. J. Bebree,
G. W. Popharn,

O. E. White,
T. D. Goodridge.
Frank MoGlasson.
Chas. Hempfling.
0. P. Baker..
Chaa. A Gaines.
E. Y. Randall.
R. S. Orisler.

Mrs. F. M. Howlett
Geo. W. Ransom.
3 C. Hughes:
A. Hoard.
Kirby Crisler.

O. F. Glaoken.

FORRENT.
A first class farm of 111 acres,

well improved, plenty of water,

every convenience, 2 miles south o f.

Union on the Union and Beaver

Lick turnpike. Will rent to a re-

BDOJigrble party. For further par-

tioulstre call on or address John (t.

Kbnney, 717 Madison Ave. Cov-
ington, Ky.

STUD FOR SALE.

DR. STEPHENS

CHAS. GARNETT,
AUCTIONEER.
Will be iu Burliugtou every court day.
Fees for selling stock reasonable.

Public Sales given special attention.
«' — !—! " —

—

— I !!!

Dr. J. L. Adams,

208 tf; A T. Hank Building,

COVINGTON. - KY.
— will be iu officer-

At Eklanokk bvbky Thursday.

t4j 6-i upus out of Ignoramus, t' !i b

in >r-rtiiwiiiig horse, and 2 years *gt>,

wits one of the most consistent wimmr*
Ht <)hic*K", beating tlie best handi'np

i
(inrsHH Ui*re. He is a good lookiirf

horse aod would make a fine stud. It'

I
y<>u iuv prepared to handle a horw .»i

i tiiisolHMB we wllllsellhlm toy.m right.

Aitirfss or call on The Early & Daniel

Co. Covington, Ky.

INSUREAT HOME
The Farmers' Mutual Fire

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF BOON E OOUUTY,

Is now completely organized and re
ceivlug applications for Insurance.

ItrltATESa.eLOWER
Than those ol auy <Ttber Company and

gives the farmers ot Booue Oo.

HITHERTO UNKNOWN ADVANTAGE
In keeping their property insured.

Average cost of insurance on $1,000

(or a period ot five yens is $9 46, less

than oue per cent per $1 000.

Every Farmer In the County
should lake a policy at once.

Kdnar Cropper, Pres , Burlington, Ky.
Noah Tanner, V Pies., (iuupowder, "

F. A. Utz, Treas., Floreuoe, Ky.
Maiclius Soul her, Secy.,

K F. l>— 1, Ludlow, Ky.
R. B. Huey;'.\4eni, li•iilingtou.Ky. B B
J E. Smith, Assessor, Burlington, ,k

Executive Boaid—Lexrand Gaines,
J. W. Conner. Holon Early,

FARM FOR SALE
Farm ol 135 ace*. App y i» W. C.

Hensly on me arm at Idlewild, or 8.

W Tihti RurlhiirtiMi, Kv. [feb 22]

\bm

' 4*^raa«i**^»r:

FOI^SALE.
8 extra flue Poland China male pigs,

weighing near 200 pounds, at $16 each

if taken at ouce ; alae- ft) choice gilts at

(reasonable prices. S. C. Rhode island

Red chickeuH—20 cockerels and « few

pullets. B. H. SOBAJreok,
• ' Rising San, Indiana.

WANTED.
TO BUY, or rent for one year,

small fanu of fl0or70aore8jvith dwell-

OK
dec 12 2m

J. N

V€
thi

GIBSON.
Union, Ky

FORJ&ALE.
Two liou-e« ami lots and iwolotead-

JoiniuK in Buriluiton, Ky -Will sell

partorall Terms 10 «nnt purchaser.
8ee or address J G. FURNISH, Coving-
ton, Ky.

FOR SALE,
JTULL BLOOD THINRIND Shoats,

t...to *> x"s—farrowed September 1st.

price, 98 per bead until Jan. 1st, 10t>7,

,JtM i \m date, HO riejr head.

W. J. RICE, Burlington, Ky

FOR SALE
at Oonstancj; Ky

General Store,
Feeir*"!*!!! Coal Yard. B^st location

for a General Stoie on the O'd" River,
Appi> hi 1 L. HOOD,

ColislSi.ee, Ky.

u I

f

r
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It will pay you to *d-

| Tortloo your BuiinoM la

i
this Paper. Try It.

f
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BIO BONt.
A ^ /early all t'n« farmers in this

iW P»rt °* t'je «#unty are joining

the Am erksain Society of Eq
|* ulty. „r~
O. M. Harrison, "who was employed

teClnclnnat '<. gottohe'oThtfl feet near-
ly mashed on im an elevator, a few
-days ago. He is a member in good
standing of Washington Camp and
"Harmony Lodge, consequently will

^ba well provided for.

Kirtley Carroll, 24, died on the 13th

Inst. He Imeves a young wife. He
was a very popular young man, not
having an -enemy.
Diphtheria has appeared in the

family of Mr. Jones on Mosby Allen's
farm.

O. L. Miller sent some fine stock to
market, last week."

ooo
NORH WALTON.

J ^pbe society 'event of the past

a I week was the beautiful Tea
\ I given by Mrs. John T. Boul-
w ' ton at her home in honor of
Mrs. Marvin Hudson, the bride of her
nephew. The spacious parlors and
dining room were beautifully deeo-
Tatedjin'southern smilax, Christmas
greens and palms. In the receiving
line were Mesdames John T. Boulton,
Marvin Hudson and J. J. Hudson.
Assisting in the hospitalities of the
afternoon were Mrs. Wm. N. Hind,
of Covington; Misses Graham Rob-
arts and Mattle Hudson. About 100

guests were welcomed.
Misses Sheba and Susan Roberts,

aftera visit of several days with their

aunt, MisB Lizzie Rogers, have re-

turned to their home in Burlington.
Miss Sara Hughes, of Hume, 111.,

who was the guestof her cousin, Miss
Luoelle Hind, returned to her home,
last Friday.
Remember the entertainment of

the Thespean Club at Walton on the
nights of January 11th and 12th? 17th

and 17th and 18th
Miss Martha Lassing, of Union, was

the week's end guest of Judge and
Mrs. J. M. Lassing.
Samuel Wayne Hind has returned

from a three months1 stay in Texas,
o o o

MIDWAY.

ft
FLICKERTOWN.

iy* alnes Brothers will more their

iff household goods today, and
\ ^ vacate the place they sold to
* ^ Mr. White.
Mrs. Henry Sullivan died of con-

sumption, last Wednesday, and was
burrled Friday in the family bury-
ing ground on the Younger Johnson
farm.
W- a White and wife, of Hatha-

way, visited their son, J. W. White
and family, last Tuesday night and
assisted to butcher his hogs.
Ben PassonB and wife returned,

home Sunday, after a week's visit

with relatives and friends here.

<Jeorge C. Voshell, of Aurora, was
here Thursday, looking after his farm
interest here.
Huey A Harvy Aylor were here,

Friday, gathering up turkeys for the

holidays.
^—

We wish the Recorder force a
Merry Christmas and Happy New
Year.
There will be no school in district

No. W until after the holidays.

o o o

tf.

4 fs om© of our sports were delight-

a ^^ ed, when they ascertained

\ J who we're impaneled as the

f^^ last grand Jury as there was
not one of the jurors within several

miles of this neighborhood.
The remains of Kirtley Carroll,

who died at Big Bone, on the 18th

inst., were interred in Hughes Chap
el cemetery on the lath in the pres-

ents of a very large crowd of sorrow-
ing relatines and friends. He was
SB years of age and was the eldest son
of the late M. C. and Katie (Grubbs)
Carroll. He was well and favorably
known in this community, having
been born andpartly raised just across

the road within 800 yards of the
writer. He was a pleasant, obedient
and industrious boy, and made a hon-
orable and useful man. Three years

he was united in marriage to

liss Maggie Smith, to whom he was
a true and affectionate husband. He
leaves a wife, two brothers and sev-

eral other near relatives to mourn
their loss, to all of whom we extend
our heartfelt sympathy. James Car-
roll, of Cincinnati; Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Slayback, Geo. and Klry Coyle and
their sister, Miss Jennie, of Crescent,

attended the funeral.
Sam T. Johnson and family have

moved to his newly purchased farm
eleven miles east of Lebanon, Ohio.

Mr. Johnson moved on Jerry Grif-

fith's farm 17 years ago without a
dolIan During his Btay there

—

thru
industry and frugality, he 'accumu-
lated enough to buy lOOaores of well
improved land at the above mention-
ed place. While we are sorry to lose

.

8am and his family as neighbors, we
wish them abundant prosperity and
happiness in their new home.
The Beaver Christian Church is

without a pastor, Rev. P. H. Duncan
having resigned on account of bad
health. His congregation wafl very
sorry to give him up and hopes he
may regain his health soon.
Aunt Sally Underhlll. passed the

98th mile stone on her journey of life

on the 12th inst. She is

good health and is quite spry for one
of that age.
Miss Carrie Reib, who attends

school at Lexington, is spending the

holidays with her cousins, Misses
Jannle and Winnie Jones.
Miss Anna Cleek is at home from

Georgetown, where she is attending
school, to spend the holidays.
Leslie Carroll, who has been suf-

fering Of appendicitis for several

days, is better.

Corn is scarce at 40o per bushel.

McVILLE.

our correspondent rode with

Chas. Dolph, one evening re-

cently, in his new automobile,

f " to Belleview. Our destination

was Al Rogers' store, but directly we
entered the town limits, a very large

mud hole in the street was encounter-

and we had to abandon the machine
and walk the remainder of the dis-

tance. It is hard to determine of

what value that mud hole Is to the

town, unless it Is that the Belleview
juveniles can there be taught how to

row a skiff before they are permitted

to encounter the dangers of the raging

Ohio. We met quite a number of

Belleview people, Al Rogers' store, it

appearing to be the point at which
they all round up to discuss the topics

of the day. Much of the popularity

of Al's place is because of the fact he

is a first-class entertainer, and Is pre-

pared to argue any question from
politics to on which side of her nose

a woman would prefer a wart. Col.

James Rogers, looking young and In

the best of health, was among those

around the^tove. -Henry Clore was
present, also, but had very little to

say, being almost knocked out with a
cold. Perry Clore and Will Rogers
occupied a corner to themselves, and
were engaged in a heated argument
over a game of pins. While in the

town we were Informed that the citi-

zens there and thereabouts had put

up the funds necessary for the con-

struction of a canning factory, which
would be a sure go, and tomato and
beans were the principal topic in the

sleepy town. Having spent a pleas-

ant and profitable hour at Rogers',

we visited E. E. Kelly, who runs Un-
cle Sam's part of the town. No one

yet has-ieon found, who ever saw
Gene out of humor, that pleasant

smile and a determination to be po-

lite and accommodating always be-

ing with him. At Gene's we met
Col. Jemes Smith, formerly of Gun-
powder. The aroma of that ancient

pipe of his haunts us yet. Dan Me-
Carty, Dony Cook, spinny Smith and
a host of others were In the store, all

talking at the same timeRon the sub-

ject of fox hunting. Having received

much valuable Information pertain-

ing to the chase we left for home.

GUNPOWDER,
he school at Pleasant Ridge

closed, last Friday until after

the holidays. The teacher,

f Miss Carpenter, gave her pu-
pils a nice treat at the close.

Joe Weaver came over to Gunpow-
der, all In a fret, last Friday. He
says he don't have time to do any-
thing for going to- hog killings, and
as there was none that day he want-
ed to spend the day at home.
_JL. H. Busby and family have been
Btaying with his daughter since their

return, but he went to the city last

Friday and ordered' his furniture
and will go to his old home again In

the near future.
The blacksmiths have had a har-

vest for a few days. Arthur Hous-
ton was so rushed with work he had
to employ Billle Busby (Buffalo Bill)

to assist him. I

A fine time for hunting, last week,
and Clint Blankenbeker has about
cleaned up the rabbits in this neck
of the woods. He reports from five

up each day.
We are having all kinds of winter

weather. While It is not severely
cold the snow that fell the first of

the week is still on the ground.
After spending several weeks with

friends In the Hebron neighborhood,
Mrs. Lizzie Quick returned home
last Friday.
B. C. Surfaoe Is somewhat indis-

posed. He has rheumatism, bone
spavin, splint or something of that
nature.
We are glad to report James Bar-

low getting along nicely and hope to

see him out in the near future.

Quite a number went to the city,

last Friday and Saturday, in search
of Santa Clans.

J. S. Rouse bad a protracted hot
killing last Thursday and Thursday
ni£hfc-

. • v.
C. E. Tanner was doing some work

for Joe Weaver, last week.

ooo
COMMISSARY,
may refer to a friend as a

*gay dog" and he will secret-

_y feel flattered, while he will

f do any amount of kicking if

you speak of him as a "pup."

! l^oeal Breuites.

Good bye, 1206!

Several weddings c

week
This is a fine blanket forthe young

wheat.
Are you done counting your Christ-

mas presents?

Personal Mention.

at home
from his

for
school

December has a pretty good winter
record this year.

The last week has been hard
weather on the quails.

Many of the local papers will not

Issue an edition this week.

The schools dismissed last Friday
for the Christmas holidays.

The sound of revelry by night is

abroad In the land this week.

Several nice cutters have shown
up in town in the hist few days.

Sleighs, sleds, cutters and wheel-
barrows were on the move Monday.
Many spent yesterday with dog

And gun in pursuit of the festive rab-

bit.

The firing of the Christmas salute

began directly afternoon, last Mon-
day. — .

—

Fine Christmas weather, and it is

hoped it will continue for many
days.

Some of the thermometers about
town marked 6 above Monday
morning

i Y **

ooo
HATHAWAY.

he weather 1b ideal winter. The

ground is covered with snow,
and the farmers will have to

f begin to feed and shelter their

sto5kT~
' ~ r

What each one expect to get in

5'

A Western Wonder.

Thora's a Hill at Bowie, T
that's twice as big as last year
wonder is W. L. Hill, who from a
weight of 90 pounds has grown to ov-

er 180. He says: "I suffered with a
terrible cough, and doctors gave me
up to die of Consumption. I was re-

duced to 90 pounds, when I began
taking Dr. Kiug's New Discovery for

Consumption. Coughs and Colds.

Now, after taking 12 bottles, I have
more than doubled In weight and am
completely cured. Only sure Cough
and Cold cure. Guaranteed by all

druggists. 50c and $1.00. Trial bot-

tle free.

In Walton and for
the enter-

X

Everybody
miles around will attend
talnment given for the oeneflt of the

Walton K. of P. lodge on the nights

of January 11th and 12th, and 17th

and 18fch. The entertainment is under
the, management of Mr. Joe Reed,
wo!t knnwi In dramatic; circles, and
whioii assured iu> success.

their sox Xmas : N. L. Moore, good
holiday trade; G- L. Smith, good
weather to complete the parsonage

;

P. P. Neal, better health; T. J.

Stephens*, three days a week to carry

the mail; E. C. Franks, some oyster

soup;Lafe Pressor, a good day to

haul wood and fodder; the Hatha-
way correspondent, some new sutv

Borlptions to the Boone County Re-
corder.
Wliliam Phillips received some

nice Xmas presents from his sister,

enjoying
|
in Cincinnati las,t Thursday through
the mail.
W. S. White and wife spent Tues-

day night and Wednesday at their

son James White's, at Flickertown.
The Ladles' Aid Society of Big

Bono met with Mrs. Katie Huey,
last Wednesday afternoon.
M. C. and W. L. Stephens deliver-

ed their crops of tobacco at Rising

Sun last Tuesday. '

N. L. Moore purchased several

turkeys for
1

his holiday trade at 12

cents per pound.
Mrs. Nannie Franks,was the pleas-

ant guest at P. P. NeM's, at Buffalo,

lastThursday.-
E. C. Franks sold to Jas. H. Aylor

hog last Thursday, that weigh-
J7 pouuds.
Jbert Sullivan is athome to spend

a couple of weeks with his parents at

this place.
Here Is wishing the Recorder, its

correspondents and readers a merry
Christmas.
Mrs. Mertie Clements was the

guestof Mrs. Nannie Franks, last

Wednesday. '

Wm. L. Stephens gave the young
folks a play party last Tuesday
night. /K
The work on the Big Bone parson-

age has quit until after the holidays.
Tnhn M Wlir'tu moHo n hnuiiwiss

The joy of Christmas—its comrad-
ship, its sharing of joys and burdens
—it kept with us throughout the year,

would kill our animosity, hatred,

jealousy and contempt for all things

foreign to our nature which we can
not understand, and, therefore, con-

demn. Mutual tolerance and fore-

bearance would bring that peace that

condemnation destroys. Mutual re-

spect and veneration for the best that

is in us would end In making better

men and women of us.

W. B. Walton, of Grandvlew, R. A.
Brady, of Middle Creek, Will Arnold,
of near Belleview, and Geo. Koons,
of Rock Branch, killed their hogs last

week. Mr. Koons had the best of any
we have heard of—averaging 610 lbs.

Roy Clutterbuck passed here last

Thursday about dark with 179ntur-

keys, which were bought principally

in the vicinity of Belleview. Weight
2,881 pounds, and at -12c per pound
brought $285 72.

We will say for the benefit of the

many friends and relatives of Newt
McGuire that his post-office has been
changed from Stewartsville to Wlll-

iamstown, Ky., R. F. D. 4, box 84.

H. P. Parsons is the crack shot of

Middle Creek. He went rabbit hunt-

ing Thursday and covered himself all

over with glory—never failed to bring

down his rabbit every shot.

As Christmas has past, we hope the

editor, office force, correspondents

and all the readers had a Merry
Christmas. We wish them a Happy
and Prosperous New Year.
Ed Burres and William Slayback

were shopping in Aurora, Thursday.
Ed bougnc a nice horse, saddle and
bridle of a party in Aurora lor $175.

Elbert Kelly and family stopped
on their way home from Tabor Ridge,

Ind., and spent Friday night with
Jesse Louden and wife.

Mrs. Georgia Louden, of Scrapville,

is spending a few dayswith her son
near Rabbit Hash, whose wife is

quite sick.

Jasper McGuire and wife, of Grand-
view, were visiting Flave Louden and
family, Saturday night and Suuday.
We are under obligations to George

Koons for nice pork chops; W. B.

Walton for sample of sausage.

Andy Cook, of Middle Creek, pur-

chased a horse of Onester Stephens
a few days since. Price, $100.

,

J . J. Walton and wife were visiting

relatives in Erlanger, two or three

days this week.
The finest sermon is the one that

makes the fur fly on the other fellow.

Andrew Acra uaulod a load Of pop-

corn to Rising Suu, lad., Friday.

A broken promise may be mended,
but it always shows the crack.

Get your ice houses ready for fill-

ing. An ice harvest is due now at
any time.

If anybody asks you, you can tell

them that we are having some first-

class winter.

Hear that the stock for the can-
ning factory at Bellevue was consid-
erably over subscribed.

A good time to begin taking the
Recorder is with, the first issue of

the new year. Try it.

This has been a year frought with
disasters, and the loss of human life

by them has been immense.
Old people should be very careful

how they move about during weather
like that of the past week.

Next Tuesday is leaf-turning day
among those who have a list of new
resolutions for the coming year.

Will Mauer sends the Recorder
a nice souvenir postal—the steamer
Cincinnati rounding in at Madison.

Louisville has made up its murder
record for 1906, and it shows 61, 26 of

which were committed by negroes.

The R. R. C. has not had a meet-
ing this season. It is hard for the
members to get together this winter.

Mesdames M. L. Riddell and C. C.
Hughes, called on Santa Claus at
his headquarters in Cincinnati, last

Monday. .

Santa Claus has done his do once
more, and the kids and a great many
grown people have been made happy
thereby

The report was started here in Bur-
lington several days ago that Santa
Claus had been shot, accidentally,

and Bome of the juvenileswere great-

ly perturbed thereby, but they ex-

pected him to send a substitute if not
able to make the rounds himself.

The Walton Thespian Clubj under
the^management of Mr. Joe Beed,
has advertised an entertainment for

the benefit of Walton K. of P. Lodge
on the nights of January 11th and
12th, and 17th and 18th Everybody
should attend, as the entertainment
will be first-class.

The scene after the sun came up
Monday morning was one of rare

beauty, and resembled the fabled

fairy land. The limbs on the tress

were covered with a long, fuzzy coat
of frost, while telephone wires looked
like cables of Ice. It was ascene that

cannot be reproduced by an artist,

nature alone being able to produce
such magnificent effects.

Hogan & Conner, the local tobacco
dealers, have bought about 20,000

§ou nds to date, and looked at a great

eal more, much of which they will

probably get. They expect to put
several hogshead of the new crop on
the brakes the first week in the Aew
year, when they will.be able to de
termine the tendency of the market.

. A farmer near our town recently

hired a lad to help him do chores.

One morning he told him to take
some salt and salt a calf out in the

pasture. The boy took a quart of

salt with him and thoroughly rub-

bed it all over the calf, working it

into the hair. A gang of colts in the

pasture scented the salt and got af-

ter the calf. They licked all the

hair off the calf and neaTly took the

hide off too.—News-Herald.

Going to Have a Spell.

Abou£ the biggest thing on the pro-

gram for the holidays in Burlington
is the Old Fashioned Spelling Match
to be pulled off in the Circuit Court
room at the court house n^xt Friday
night (Dec. 28.) under the auspices

of Supt. D. M. Snyder, E. S. Ryle and
others. Everybody is invited to at-

tend and take part in the spelling.

Webster's old blue, back speller will

be used. Good order will be main-
tained, and this is expected to be-the
eTeWoTtbeweskln"iJurliugton.

A Miraculous Cure.

The following statement by H. M.

Garnett Tolln Is

holiday vacation,
in Covington.

A. B. Renaker spent from Saturday
until Wednesday with his parenta Bf

Dry Ridge, Grant-co.

Mr. John Corbin, of Kansas CHfe i

spent Christmas day with his fath*

Joel Corbin and family.

MisB Essie Parish is at home after

a visit of several days with relativaa

at Erlanger and Covington . _

—

Miss Olga Kirkpatrlck visited bar

sister, Mrs. H. W. Ryle. at Erlanger,

last Saturday night and Sunday.

Miss Charlotte Hall, who Is attend- ^
ing the Cincinnati School of Phono-
graphy, is at home for the holidays.

Dr. and Mrs. C. G. Skillman have
as their guests their daughter, Mrs.
Loving and husband, of Springfield,

Missouri.

John Case, who is attending school

in C incinnati, came home last Fri-

day night to spend the holidays with
his parents.

Leonard Kite, of Waterloo neigh-
borhood, was In town Friday, enroute
home from Cincinnati, where he had
been for several days on businSBs^

Deputy Sheriff Hume spent a cou-
ple of days, last week, in Woodford
and Jessamine-cos. trying to locate a
fellow who came from Liberty, Ind;,

and was charged with stealing a lot

of green furs.

. Malchus Souther, F. A. Utz, Solon
Early, Robt. B. Huey and Legrand
Gaines audited the accounts of the
Farmers' Mutual Fire Insurance Co.,

last Thursday. The accounts having
been accurately kept auditing was a
small job..,,

Henry Phipps, of Middle Creek,
left Sunday for Nashville, Tennessee,
where he will spend the winter with

—

A. J. Barker and wife. That Mr.
Phipps will spend the cold months
pleasantly is a certainty, and he will

be very much rejuveuated when he
returns to his Old Kentucky Home
next spring.

GALLATIN COUNTY IN LINE,

90 Per Cent of The Crop Pledged to

John C. White fnade a business
trip to Union, last Tuesday.
Robert Sullivan butchered his

porkers last Wednesday.
T. P. Stephens had a tobacco strip-

ping last Tuesday. *

Turkeys are selling at 12 oents a
pound.

The Society of Equity.

. The tobacco growers of Gallatin

County met here last Saturday to

take up tii© signatures of those who
intend to poof their tobacco for a
fifteen cent price, and there was a
large attendance. Out of an esti-

mated acreage of two thousand acre*
raised in Gallatin county last year,

it Is stated that eignwou nundred
acres of it has been pooled with the

Society of Equity, and that means
90 per cent of the local crofk If all

other places will be as faithful and
earnest as Gallatin county the move-
ment is sure to be a success—there is

nothing that can prevent it. The
matter is with the growers them-
selves and if everyone would stand
firm for fifteen cents they would get

it. Saturday night M. C. Rankin, of

Turners Station, Henry oounty, ad-
dressed a large crowd of farmers at

the court house and enoouraged them
with a good old fashioned talk that
evoked much applause.—Warsaw In-

t dependent.

The local merchants did a big bus-
iness Monday afternoon. Everybody
had money to spend and was letting

it go freely.

Santa Claus never had a nicer

night than night before last for mak-
ing bis annual drive with his sleigh

and reindeers.

Anyone desiring the services of a
professional nurse, can secure the

same by addressing Mrs. J. M. White,
Florence, Ky.
The Society of Equity that seems

to be sweeping other counties has
not made much Impression In this

part of Boone.

W. Lee Cropper, of Idlewild, is

now a patron of the Burlington rural

route, having put up a box within
the last few days. 4 "

Send your orders for envelopes,
letter heads, bill heads, statements
—in fact for any kind of commercial
printing to this office.

Big jail delivery in Cincinnati, last

Sunday night. Among the nine
were all kinds of criminals. Two of

them were recaptured.

Clutterbuck Bros, handled about
$600 worth of turkeys for Thanks-
giving and Christmas. They are
workers from 'way back.

If you want anything in the lum-
ber line call on S. M. Smith Lumber
Co., at Crittenden. See advertise-
ment in another column. •

Owing to the bad weather Capt.
Ryle and his white mules have not
been making their usual time for a
week with the mail wagon.

R. C. Gaines, wife and daughter,
of Idlewild, went to Florida, last

week, where they will spend the
winter on account of their daughter's
health.

The Thespian Club entertainment
at Walton on the nights of January
11th and 12th, and 17th and 18th is all

talk at Walton and the surrounding,
country.

,, The assessor will soon have the
supervisors of tax on his hands. The
board convenes at the court-house
on the first Monday in January to go
over his work.

The fellow who was caught with-
out fuel by this spell of cold weather
and had to go to the woods and dig
it out of the snow was not attending
a picnic by a great deal.

The""Thespian Club entertainment
at Walton on the nights of January
11th, 12th, 17th and 18th will surpass
anything of the kind ever witnessed
in the town, and you will miss atreat

If you do not attend.

The work on the building for the
canning factory at Petersburg is pro-
grossing rapidly, and everything
will be in readiness to handle the

largo acreage of tomatoes and other
v - 'iimti'tis which, hftve bieu con-
tracted (or the 19J7 out put.

Adams and wife, Henrietta,
will interest parents and others
miraculous cure has taken place in

our home. Our child had eczema 6

years and was pronounced Incurable,

when we read about Electric Bitters,

and concluded to try it- Before the

second bottle was all taken we notic-

ed a change for the better, and after

taking 7 bottles he was completely
cured." It's the up-to-date blood
medicine and body building tonic.

Guaranteed. 60c and $1.00 at all

druggists,
•

~

Held Over in $200 Bond Each.

King of All Cough Medicines.

Mr. E. G. Case, a mail carrier of
Canton Center, Conn., whp has beent

in the U. S. Service for about six-

teen years, says: "We have tried

many cough medicines for croup but
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is

king of all and one to be relied upon
every time.

—

Wo also find it the best -

remedy for coughs and colds, giving
certain results and leaving no bad af-

ter effects. We are never without it

*;?;' » in the house." For sale by every

Profs. Wayman and Waldrop, prin-

cipal and assistant principal, respec-

tively of Walton Graded School, were
held over to the grand jury by coun-

ty judge Cason, last Saturday, In the

sum of $200 each, under the charge
of assault and battery. A. M. Rouse,

of Walton, swore out the warrant
making the charge. The trouble grew
out of a severe whipping adminis-
tering by Prof. Waldrop, several days
ago, to Mr. Rouse's son Earl, aged
14, and a pupil of the above named
school. The whipping was done in

the presence of the principal, Prof.

Wayman. Quite a number of wit-

liable dealer in state of Kentucky
and at Rentier's drug store Erlangw.

Rev. Lafayette Johnson, County
Organizer for the American Society
of Equity, addressed a small crowd
at Union, last Saturday, in the inter-

est of the society. His coming" was
on short notice, or he would have had
more hearers, owing to his well earn-
ed reputation as an Interesting pub-
lic speaker if for no other reason. At
the conclusion of- the speech a loeal

society was organized.

Rev. J B. Betts,

Pastor of Big Bone Baptist church,
will deliver his lecture on Egypt, the
Land of the Pyramids, at the Big
Bone Baptist church, at 6:30 on the
evening of the 29th inst. Admission
free, but a silver collection will be
taken for the benefit of the Ladles'
Society of the church.

Will Lecture at Dry Ridge.

Rev. J. B. Betts' will deliver his
lecture on Palestine, accompanied
by Btereoptican views, at Red Men's

nesses testified ou either side, and it
j jjan }n jjry Ridge, Grant county, on,

Thursday night.was after dark before the- trial was
concluded. It said that the trouble

|

has created considerable feeling at 1

Walton, and it is feared will work an
injury to the school.

Stant Kirtley, colored, took his $3

ferret out, last Saturday afternoon,

to do the subterranean hunting act for

him. It was not long until he had
bagged nine rabbits, but when the
ferret entered the tenth underground
department It was to not return any
more. Having lingered about the
sink hole a considerable time and the
ferret failing to come to the surface,

Stant equipped himself with the nec-
essary implements, and began an
excavation, hoping to rescue his fear-

less little hunter. His capacity to

handle dirt proved equal to that of

any one of Teddy's big steam shov-
els being operated down on the Pan-
ama canal, and he had make the dirt

fly for some time, when he heard the
ferret and a rabbit in a tussel. Fin-
nally they fell a considerable dis-

tance, the fall being followed by a
splashing noise that satisfied Stant
his ferret and the rabbit had found a
watery grave and no further efforts

at rescue were made.

Iu Praise of Chamberlain's Cough
Rcnit'dy.

There is no other medicine manu-
factured that has received so much
praise and so many expressions of
gratitude as Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy. It is effective, and prompt
relief follows its use. Grateful par-
ents everywhere do not hesitate to

testify to its merits for the benefit of

others. It is a certain cure for croup
and will prevent the attack If given
at the first appearance of the disease.

It is especially adapted to children
as it is pleasant to take and contains
nothing injurious. Mr. E.A. Humph-
reys, a well known1

resident and
clerk in the store of Mr. E. *Lock, of
Alice, Cape Colony, South Africa,
says:,~."I have used Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy to ward off croftp

and colds In my family* I found it

to be very satisfactory and it gives
me pleasure to roe, >ii' moud it." For
sale by evory reliable dealer in state
.»f

T
s« iiiiuk., \.^ ',

.
o. utl.T'b drug

store Erlanger.

Supt. Snyder requests the Recor-
der to announce that the first day .of

January is not a legal holiday as
supposed by some teachers In the
public schools In this county.

Chester Utz, son of Julius Utz, of
Livingston county, and Miss Mary
Riddell, daughter of James A. Rid-
dell, of Hebron neighborhood, were
quietly marrwd at the residence ot
Rev. T. L. Utz, last Saturday. .

The News-Herald of Owenton, is-

sued a picrorial edition last weak as
a Christmas number. It was a very
creditable effort, and carried the
pictures of several of Owen county's
most prominent citizens.

Livestock has required attention
for several days, the fine grass in the
pastures having been buried several
inches by the snow.

Callie Baldon subbed for SaiUa at
the Christmas tree, Monday night,
and some of the kids thought he was
the genuine article.

Lost—Whit* pointer dog—informa-
tion as to its whereabouts thankfully
received by Frank Rouse,Burlington

It was a cold, bright Christmas
morning, the mercury registering !•
above zero.

Henry Adams came out from Cin-
cinnati to eat Christmas turkey with.
home folks.

Indications are that it will be %
quiet holiday period about the hub.

You can't make Bert Rouse believe
that 13 is an unlucky number.

Ice and slick horses kept many a
blacksmith sober yesterday.

Old Sol's rays had very little ef-
fect on tho snow yesterday.

Both banks holidayed yesterday.

Z* at Limaburg Tuesday mora..
I
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Steam Engine Civilization.

[stranger who has visited your

I.American cities can fail to be

Impressed with the swift and

^cus development of a new type

ittzation. If tnat stranger knows

»d well, hfe cannot help making

ifi sons between the two coun-

And taking a wide, impartial

I think any candid observer

|be driven to the conclusion that

American continent will develop

|nly at a very different rate of

from England, "but also very

k In widely different directions.

does this mean!
t

It means, says

Arthur Jones, in Atlantic, that

> the older nation~wirrdrop-be^

on a different track, or that the

ter and more impetuous nation

Hrag the older nation headlong

Jtt, On our side we hear plaintive

|ngs about the Americanization

institutions. Englishmen must

ithize with these bleatings, must

limes bleat. At the same time,

innot help watching this fasci-

jt, stupendous clattering engine

eiican democracy with all of

busy steaming and stoking it

—

Lnnot help watching and wonder-

fhere it is going, and what will

destination. At any rate, it is

that it is making a new type

^llization, a new national char-

with new national ideals and

of thought Incidentally, it al-

lans a change in dress, habfts, in

[onies, in all those thousand de-

ud minutiae of everyday life

make up so large a part of

Iressing of our modern realistic

HURLED STRAIGHT IN THE TIETH
OF THE OHIO SENATOR.

LETTER ON NE6R0 TROOPS AFFRAY,

Aimed At Foraker, Who Fires Back
Resolution To Probe His Action

In Face of Evidence.

A Plea for Whiskers,

the colmans—of--Tbe- Ladyr -a»

Eh publication devoted to femi-

Interests, there appears a most

(ous and eloquent plea for a re-

[icence of whiskers. The men
lay, says the fair author, lack

luality and distinctiveness. • * •

Inly, this growing fondness for

Ihins and toothbrush mustaches

Jen to just criticism. True

e whiskers are unsanitary; but

\.t an argument against them?

lats and low-cut vests are also

^tary—or, at least, unhygienic^.

io has presumed to decry them

U account? If a man would dis-

his whole duty to his fellow-

le must be willing to make sac-

for beauty. And whiskers,

rer their hygienic shortcomings,

>vionsly and undonbtedly beau-

Even red whiskers have their

In art. Red hair, on the human
lis irritating, incendiary, anar-

|< and belligerent, but when It

from the physiognomy it loses

Idefects and takes on a sort of

rgetrasiressr "Hon;
-

Charles

Hughes has flaming red whis-

[Hon. George Iternard Shaw lias

|ranging in hue from deep ver-

to the delicate pink of a sea-

Shaved clean, both of these

I
would appear commonplace.

leir whiskers they hold the eye

(world.

no new principle that Dr. Fere.

Bicetre hospital in Paris has

|known in a recent article on

and RepoBe," but it is not the

>rth repeating. He has made
(special experiments, and an-

Is as their general result that

Ipposed power of various alco-

|nd other stimulants to increase

il and mental energy, and post
itigue, or avoid, the effects of

I, Is illusory. There is only one

1 1 effective, recreative repose

—

|and sleep, in order to exercise

>per poweT, must be natural.

sp produced by narcotics is "a

imnolence having the appear-

lly of—real reparative sleep."

sp Itself is a mystery concern-

Be nature we possess merely
lothetical knowledge.".

military men now assert that

of battle ships of the air is

. They talk of the ships car

JL8.000 pounds, dropping explo.

pom the sky Into forts and mak-
am untenable. .If such ships

Imi'ble bo are other ships to

lent In the air. This, however,

|5t mean progress towards nni-

eace. It means only that the

of war will become more
The <n»re for war lies not In

_ ribie means of destruction,

[Secretary Root Bays, "in tbe

/Justice and peace among the'

[who make war or preserve

kPumont says everybody will

So every one who has joy-

llctpation of this coming event

be exercising bis flying

pe\ little every day so they will

do a fairly respectable job'
1

Washington, Dec. 20.—What prom-
ises to develop into a memorable con-
test between Senator Foraker, of Ohio
and a group of bis republican col-

leagues, on the one hand, and the na-
tional administration and its friends
in the senate, on the other, began tn

that body. It was precipitated by the
thansmittal by the president and Sec-
retary of War Taft of reports bearing
upon the melee at Brownsville, Tex.,

last August, which resulted in the dis-

missal of a battalion of colored troops
belonging to the 25th United States
infantry. The issue involved is wheth-
er the president was justified hi dis-

charging nearly 200 men without hon-
or from the army. He insists that his
action was perfectly proper In view
of all clrcjfcistances. Senator Foraker,
on the contrary, ^Seriously doubtB it,

and iias asked for a senatorial investi-

gation. He expects to demonstrate
that the evidencejipon* which the pres-

ident acted was wholly insufficient to
convict the battalion of the complicity
in the "shooting up" of the Texas
town.

The senator is proceeding as a train-

ed lawyer does who has a client to
acquit. For his part the president,

like a prosecuting attorney, is grimly
determined to prevent his case crum-
bling to pieces, and very likely just as
much feeling and bitterness will de-

velop as is usually manifested between
rival counsel. However, in this par-

ticular Instance a much bigger game
Is being played and a greater stake is

Involved.

^Accompanying the information which
was requested of him the president
Bent a letter, which for virility of lan-

guage and expression excitttd much
wonder among senators. There is no
doubt that when he was dictating the
communication to bis stenographer be
was In a temper. All through his at-

titude is uncompromising and strenu-

ous, and in many passages he struck
straight at Senator Foraker. He knew
at the time he was writing the letter

that the senator -intended to demand
a full investigation and It Is clearly

apparent that he was preparing to ac-

cept the gauge of battle. His allusion

to Maj. Blocksom, one of the officers

who conducted the inquiry for the war
department, is clearly a thrust at Mr.
Foraker, but the senator doubtless will

have something to say In reply. In
fact, he Is prepared to make an equal-

ly vigorous response to every asser-

tion made by the president
After the reading of the reports

which same from the white house and
the war department he proposed that
the committee on military affairs, of

which he is a member, be Instructed
to take additional testimony on the
subject of the shooting at Brownsville,
and immediately friends of the presi-

dent interposed objections. The res-

olution to investigate was finally laid

on the table at Mr. Foraker's own
suggestion and will be taken up later.

8TEAMER BLOWN TO PIECES.

HEHt»rOF "JDE'VJAS FLED.

NOTED STATESMAN STRICKEN Ifi

MIND AND BODY.

American Wife Shows Her Tlreleei

Affection By Nursing Him
Day and Night.

London, Dec. 21.—Both the friend*
and foes of Joseph Chamberlain, the
former colonial secretary, were shock
ed to learn that the'mind of the Mc-
Kinley of England has become a blank

It was known that he was bedridden
with gout and other ailments, and it

was said that he would never again
enter the political arena But that the
great advocate of protection had lost

his memory Is an astounding revela-

tion.

It Is not so many months ago that
the brilliant statesman was heard in a
strong speech la Birmingham against
free trade.

"

ABOSEVEtT OBEYS

WISHES OF THE WOMAN .WHO
LOVED HIM TO THE LAST.

LEFT ESTATE TO. THE PRESIDENT.

He who envies the happiness of oth-
ers wm never be

FILES OCIKB tat CTO 1« DATS.
of MobiD*. mind. m&ru> o™Trm&iailft*?
I M 14 dara or uoo«r rafuD**!. Sk, '

"""

Ordered- Government Officials To Bury
tier—Sleuths Knew Hiding Place

of Her Hoard.

It is stated that be-greatly overtaxed
his strength at the celebration In hoi»

or of hla 70th birthday at Birmingham,
with the result that he lost his mem-
ory completely. He can not now re
member what has taken place even a
few hours before. »
The scenes at Highbury, the famous

"Orchid" villa of the Chamberlains, as

described by the ^newspaper corre
spondents, are pathetic In the extreme,

One of the Most Disastrous Accidents
In History of Mississippi River.

Vick8burg, Miss., Dec. 20.—One of
the most disastrous accidents in the
history of the Mississippi river, oc-

curred when the steamer W. T. Sco-
vlll, plying in the Vicksburg and Davis
Bend, trade was destroyed by an ex-
plosion.

Owing to the large number of ne-
groes on board IX Is impossible to as-

certain the exact number of the dead
and injured, but officers of the boat
who arrived here state that not less
than ten nor more than 16 were killed.

The accident occurred at Gold Dust
landing, about 17 miles south of Vicks-
burg. The Scovill was at the landing
taking on freight when suddenly a ter-

rific explosion occurred and the boat
was blown practically to atoms. Many
of the timbers weie thrown hundieds
of yards, and some were blown almost
Into splinters. Other parts of the boat
Were so badly damaged that she began
to sink immediately.. Tbe catastrophe
was due to a defective boiler plate

WU) Defy the Ruling.

Omaha, Dec. 20— George A. McNutt,
of Kansas City, district passenger
agent of the Missouri, Kansas & ^Texas
railway, who Is In this city, announced
that his company -has decided to make
contracts for the coming year with
newspapers for advertising, to be paid
for in transportation, notwithstanding
the ruling of the interstate commerce
commission.

The polttlcal lion,Tles helpless on his

couch, his spirit^ showing anxiety to

return to the parliamentary fray, but
his frail physical and mental faculties

are unable to obey the invisible power
within him. At times he seems, unable
to recognize his closest friends.

.

His good wife, who, it will be re
membered, Is the daughter of the late

W. C. Bndicott, of Massachusetts,
President Cleveland's first secretary
of war/curses him faithfully day and
night"

In a Birmingham speech two years
ago Mr. Chamberlain said regarding
bis American wife:

"In all the storm and turmoil and
stress .of the troublous times from
which we are now emerging, I have
had at least one source of solace in

my wife. When under the double bur-

den of the great responsibility that

had fallen on me, sad the venomous
attack and lying misrepresentation of
our professional enemies, my courage
seemed like failing, her wise counsel,

her unbroken optimism sustained me.
She has fortified me by her courage
and cheered me by her sympathy. I

have found in her my best and truest

counselor.""

BIG STICK WA8 NOT EFFECTIVE

New York, Dec. 22.—That President
Rosevelt took charge of the funeral of

Mrs. Lulu Qrover, who committed sui-

cide two weeks ago, after making &
wiil leaving him all her property, is

Indicated by facts unearthed by local

detectives.

Persons have been found to whom
Mrs. GrovejCL^told „a„story of having
known President Roosevelt when he
was a youth on a ranch in Dakota

,

and of meeting him in this city when
he rose to promineuuw lu subsequent
years:

Arrangements for tbe funeral of Mrs.
Qrover were made by United States
District Attorney Stimson and secret

service operatives. The secret serv-

ice men also seized all of Mrs. G ro-

ver's letters and papers and other pos-

sessions, and took them away from

Must All Wear Beard*.
The Waiters' union of Rome recent-

ly decreed that hereafter each mem-
ber must wear a beard.

A Great Outside Remedy.
Most pains are of* local origin—

a

"crick" in the back, a twinge of rheu-
matism, a soreness all over arising
from a cold—are all cured by outside
applications. Tbe quickest safest and
most certain method is Allcock's
Plaster, known the world over as a
universal remedy for pain. They never
rail, tbey act promptly, they are clean-

and cheap. You can go right ahead
With your work while the healing pro-
cess goes on. Sixty years' use has
given them a great reputation.

MOMOOOOOOOOOOOOOOC

L IW GO
SCIATICA

In Terrorizing ^Frisco's

Education.

San Francisco, Dec. 21.—Mrs. Flora
B. Harris, widely known as a mission-
ary, recently addressed a communica-
tion to the San Francisco board of ed-
ucation, in which she deplored the Jap-
anese in public schools, and criticised

what she termed "the provincial spirit"

of the local officials. She deprecated
the attempt to classify the Japanese
as "Orientals," and expressed surprise
that the ohildren of any foreign resi-

dents should be "excluded from the
public schools."

The board of education has framed
a reply which will be mailed to Mrs.
Harris. This reply asserts that the
Japanese have not been "excluded"
from the schools, "despite the fact that
no less a personage than the president
of the United States has employed a
similar assertion hi framing a mes-
sage to congress and notwithstanding
the wholly unfair report made of the
entire school incident by the secretary
of commerce and labor, Victor H. Met-
calf."

deputies have increased

from 11,800 to 13,000 a year.

reasonable enough, a*

twice •* many gestures u
•men make for f5,o«o «

j

Boni Muet Pa/ All Debts.
Paris, Dec. 20.—By the court's de-

cision Count Boniface de Castellans
stands responsible for most of the
huge bills piled up by him before his
long-suffering wife obtained a di-orce.

Four Person* Buined To Datth.
Buffalo, N. T., Ota. 20.—Four per-

sons were killed and one was fatally
burned in a small the iu the Zenobia
apartment house on Prospect avenue
The building was fiat-iron shaped and
..had narrow, winding hallways, In which
the victims lost their way.

Exit Yellow Jack.
Havana, Dec. JO.

—
'twere if only one

case of yellow fever in Havana and
none In the Interior of the Island, f

Maj. Keane, of the medical corps, It

hopeful that December will wltnese
log eradication of the disease.

Battle Royal On Negro Question.

Washington, Dec. 21.—Senator Jo-
seph B. Foraker delivered one of the
most powerful and dramtlc philippics
ever heard in-the United States senate.
The senator's subject was the recent
wholesale discharge of colored troops
without trial for alleged participation
In riots at Brownsville, Tex. For two
hours Mr. Foraker discussed the af-

fair. Tbe conclusion he drew at every
turn of his argument was that Presi-
dent Roosevelt -far exceeded nia legal
and constitutional rights in what he
did, and that the colored battalion was
far more sinned against than sinning.
The speech was well received, and at
its conclusion the senator was warmly
congratulated.

Hitchcock Defies Senate.

Washington, Dec. 21.—Secretary of
Interior Hitchcock, who was called
before the senate committee on In-
dian affairs, declared that his order
withdrawing 4,000,000 acres of land
belonging to the five civilized tribes
will stand, and the' land will not be
restored unless the investigation aa
to the legality of his act now in prog-
ress develops that he exceeded his au-
thority. -

Fired the Governor.
Jackson, Miss., Dec. 2l.*-After a row

between Gov. Vardaman and ' other
!

members of the board of control over
j

the house in which she killed herself.

The only mourners at the funeral

outside of the undertaker and his

daughter were Mrs. Richard H. Connor
and Secret Service Operative Tate.

The body was cremated and Tate took
charge of the ashes.

Met When Both Were Young. 4
Mrs. Connor was Mrs. Grover's

closest friend, and knew more of her
history than any other person. She
said

:

"I knew Mrs.- Grover for about two
years before she killed Herself. We
came to know each other through our
common love of cats and good books.

"Little by little I came to know the
facts of her life. She, first met the
president on her father's ranch. Her
maiden name was Smith. Mr. Smith
had a ranch in North Dakota, near
Madoro. President Roosevelt then a
young men, stopped on the ranch and
Mrs. Grover, then a girl, admired him
greatly.

"Whether or not there was any re-

turn of what in Mrs. Grover afterward
became affection I was never able to

find out but I- think not. Mrs. Grover
herself never lost her feeling for the
president. Her rooms were full of pic-

tures and photographs of him, and she
had every book he had ever written;

in fact, every one of hla messages as

president,- and every scrap of print

that ever bore his name.
"She was a woman who had hand-

some diamonds and some money. . She
had enough money to live on, and
when she died she bad 1700 in the
bank. Before she died she sent a let-

ter to tbe president, and in that letter

she told him she had left him all her
property. „
"We were In her rooms the day

after her death trying to find her jew-

elry, when suddenly two men entered.

They said they were secret service

men. They went straight to the fire-

place and opening it took from it Mrs.
Grover's jewels, which we had been

Return In Age to Childhood.
Attention has recently been called

to the curious fact that the sheila of
certain animals, sudh. as cephalopods.
bracbipods and some bivalves, are
commonly marked by retrogressive
changes as age advances. "The old
man returns to second childhood in
mind and body," states a well-known
scientist at Washington, "and the
shell of the cephalopod has. in old
age. however dTsflhct^andThTghly orna-
mental the adult, very close resem-
blance to its own young."

ST
JACOBS

SICK HEADACHE
CARTER'S

DISFIGURING SKIN HUMOR.

unable to find.

NEGRO 8H0OTS MACK LIN.

Captain To Be Court-Martialed Under
Roosevelt'• Order Wounded.

El Reno, Okla., Dec. 22.—Capt Ed-
gar A Macklin, of Company C, 25th

United States Infantry, was shot twice
and dangerously wounded by a negro,

and tbe belief is expressed here that
It was one of the members of the troop
discharged by President Roosevelt for
participating in the Brownsville riots.

On December 14 the secretary of
war, upon recommendation of the gen-
eral staff, ordered the trial by court-

martial of Capt Macklin for "conduct
to the prejudice of good order and dis-

cipline in failing to exercise due-dil-
igence in preventing the occurrence of
rioting at Brownsville last August"

Army Looks For Jap Spies.

Columbus, O., Dec. 22.—Officers of

the regular army here are on the look-

out for Japanese spies. This fact leak-

out when it became known that orders
had been issued that all Japanese ped-
dlers or visitors at the barracks be
hauled before the commander when
found Inside the guard lines. Accord-
ing to reports current there is sus-
picion that the Japanese may be en-
deavoring, through a force of spies,'

to ascertain such facts as might be of

value to the mikado's army.

Tillman Stands By Foraker.
Marion, O., Dec. 22.—Considering

his many scathing attacks on the col-

ored race, a statement made by Sena-
tor Tillman regarding the Brownsville
affair seems paradoxical. He approved*
Senator Foraker's latest speech on,the
subject "Foraker and I are of the
same opinion," he said. "I don't be-
lieve the president can punish an in-

nocent man, whether white or -black.

He overstepped the law in discharging

Impossible to Get Employment, aa
Face and -Body Were Covered with

8orea—Cured by Cutioura.

"Since the year 1894 I have been
troubled with a very bad case of ec- CAPTBft
zema which 1 nave spent hundreds of annw-r,.-
dollars trying to cure, and I went to
the hospital, but they failed to cure
me, and it was getting worse all tbe
time. Five weeks ago my wife bought
a box of Cuticura Ointment and one
cake of Cuticura Soap, and I am
pleased to say that I am now com-
pletely cured and well. It was im-
possible for me to get employment,
as my face, bead and body were cov-
ered with it Tbe eczema first ap-
peared on the top of my head, and it

had worked all the way around down
tbe back of my neck and around to my
throat, down my body and around the
hips. It itched so I would be obliged
to scratch it, and the flesh was raw.
I am now all well, and I will be
pleased to recommend the Cuticura
Remedies to all persons who wish a
speedy and permanent cure of skin
diseases." Tbomaa M. Rosalter, ^WT
Prospect Street, East Orange, U. J.,

Mar. 30. 1905.

Positively camd by
these LiUle Pills.
They also reuere Dis-

tress trotn Dyspepsia. In-
dlgestioa and Too Hearty
Eating; A perfect rem-
edy tor Dizziness. Nausea,
Drowsiness. Bad Taste
tn tbe Mouth, Coaled
Tongue. Pain in the Side.

TORPID LIVER.
regruate tbe Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

SMALL PILL SMALL DOSE. SWLU.FMCE. .

REFUSE SUBSTITUTEt.

Money in Popular Songs.
According to a celebrated compos-

er, the popular song, though sneered
at by the superior, is in reality the
ambition of most composers. Thou-
sands of them, he says, "would give

their " eara to write a tune that

reached the barrel-organs." And when
It has been on tbe organs some little

time a* good many other people would
wish to dispose of their ears.

A Positive
CURE

Ely's Cream Balm
li quickly abaorbtd.

fiivet Relief at Once.

It cleanses, soothes I

heals and protects
|

(he diseased mem-
brane. It cures Ca-

1

tarrh and drives]
away a Cold in the I

Head quickly. Re-I
stores tho Senses of

'

Taste and Smell. Full size 50 cts., at Drug-
gists or by mail ; Trial Size 10 cts. by mail.
Ely Brothers,56Warren Street.New York.

-Rea l Home of the Peanut
Botanists have placed the home of

the peanut in Africa, but some author-
ities think it native to Brazil. Louis-
iana finds the Spanish 'variety—

a

small, but fine nut—best adapted to
the climate of that state. The "goob-
er grabbers'' of Georgia and South
Carolina like the small white and red
peanut of Tennessee, and each year
shows an increasing cultivation in

those states of that variety:

I

.'.v\ •
,
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the sale of cotton seed the board adopt-
ed caustic resolutions firing the gov- j tbe negro troops and has gone outside
ernor from the committee on produce.

'

Misused the Mails.
Chicago, Dec *l.—Fred M. CoMn,

of this city, wa* arrested by a United
States deputy marshal on the charge

'

of using the United States malls In an
illegal manner to further the sale of
stock in a mining company located
near Sanda, Col.

Creates a Bl»hc;-.

Rome, Dec. 21.—The pope received
in private audience Cardinal Ckitt.1,

prefect of the propaganda, who nub
minted the appointment of Rev. A.
Ouerlln to be bishop of Manchester,
w. h. The appointment was ratified

the constitution before."

Acceptable To Roosveelt.

Washington, Dec. 22.—-In reply to
Inquiries by the British government,
President Roosevelt has Indicated that
the appointment of James ilryce to be
British ambassador to the United
States will be entirely acceptable to

this government.

Pest Stamped Out
Havana, Dec. 22.—For the first time

since last August Cuba is now free

from yellow fever, the last case having
been discharged. This tlmo last

year there were twelve cases In the

island.

niyni/LHJ sinn* to buy any-
.T""™"-"""™"""» Ilium «dveiiis«din
ill Columns should Insist upon having-
what they ask lor. reluslr* all substi-
tutes or imitations.

STOVE POLISH
ALWAYS READY TO USE. MO
DIRT. DUST. SMOKE OR SMELL.
NO MORE STOVE POLISH TROUBLES

i

I

There are positions open in the
.Navy for hundreds of young men
between 17 and 25 years of age,
and for mechanics up to 35 years
of age. Good pay, and good food
furnished by the Government.
For full information address
Navy Recruiting Station, Post
Office Building, Cincinnati,Ohio.

n

FARMS JUT GROW
"NO. 1 HARD" WHEAT

(81xty-three Pounds to •

the Bustic l). Are situ-
ated iu the Canadian
West where Home-
steads of 160 acres can
be- obtained free by
every settler willing
and able to comply
with the Homcstond
Regulations. During-

the present yrsr s Urge portion of

New Wheat Growing Territory

HAS BREN MADE ACCESSIBLE TO MAR-
KETS HY THE RAILWAY CONSTRUCTION-
that has been pushed forward so vigorously by
the three great-railway companies.

For literature snd particulars address 80PER-
tNTKNDENT OP IMMIGRATION. Ottawa,
.'ansda. or the followiug authorised Cauajlau
'.ovenininit atftit •

4. M. WILLIAMS, Law Buildiot, Toledo, Okie.

M?ntiorrthi* paper.

ISO MORE MUSTARD PLASTERS TO BLISTER.
THE SCIENTIFIC AND MODERN t'XTtRNAL COUNTER-lhRiTANT.

CAPISICUM
VASELINE

EXTRACT OF THE CAYENNE PEPPER PLANT •

A CU1C-K. SUR£. SAFE AND ALWAYS READY CURE .-OR PAIN.—PRICE
15c.—IN COLLAPSIBLE TUbES-AT ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS. CR
BY MAIL ON RECEIPT OF 15c IN POSTAGE STAMPS. DON'T WAIT
TILL THE PAIN COMES-KfcfiP A TUBE HANDY.
A substitute for and superior to muslaid or any other plaster, and will not
blittorihe most delicate skin. The pain-allaying and curative qualities of
the article are wonderful. It Will stop the toothache af Once, and rslleve

Headache and Sciatica. We recommond it as ihe best and safest external
counter-irritant known, also as<an external remedy for pains In the chest

and stomach and all Rheumatic. Neuralgic and Couty complaints. A trial

wilt prove what we claim for II. and it will be fv gnd to be Invaluable In the

household and for children. Once used no fami.y will be without It. Many
people lay "it is the best of alt your preparations. " Accept no preparation
of vaseline unless the same carries our label, aa otherwise it Is not genuine.
SBNO YOUR ADDRESS AND WE WML MAIL OUR VASE-
LINE PAMPHLET-WHICH WILL INTEREST YOU.

CHESEBROUGHMfG. CO.
1? STATE STREET. NtVPYORK CITY '

V
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STATE ODDS AND ENDS

TOOK LIFE OF COCKRELL, , REVOLVER FELL FROM POCKET,

But Jett Declares He Old It In 8elf-

Defenee.

Cynthiana, Ky.—The trial of Curt

Jett, oharged with the killing of James
Cockrell in Jackson, Ky., four years

ago, which commenced In the Harrt-

.son circuit court, with Judge H. O.

Botts, of Owenton presiding, was
drawn to a close. Jett took the stand

and made a full confession to the mur-

der of Tow n Marshal-Cookrell, In Jack--

son, four years ago. Jett had made a

previous confession Implicating Judge

Hargla and Sheriff Ed Callahan.

Jett claimed to be alone on the sec-

ond floor of the courthouse when he

fired the shots at Cockrell, who. was
standing across the street.

The two men had exchanged shots

two weeks before, and In his state-

ment Jett said that it was a case of

tis life or Cockrell's.

The commonwealth believes he Is

trying to shield two other men*, wncn
he says he was alone at the time he

-.murdered Cockrell.

FINALLY CHOSEN

Exploded, Killing the Young Scion of

lll-Fated Family.

Lexington, Ky—Walter Larkln, 14,

son of John Larkln, a wealthy farmer,

accidentally shot and killed himself.

The lad was preparing to start to

school when a revolver, which the

NO HOPE OF RELIEF

CONGRESS MA8 NO TIME TO DE-

VOTE TO TARIFF REFORM.

Transaction of Unfinished Business

Will Prevent Attention Being Giv-

en to That Subject or Currency

Legislation This Session.

Congress finds Itself with a formida-

ble list of*unflulshed business on Its

hands that with the : appropriation

bills will fully occupy Its time until

March 4, without attempting any of

the new measures that have been ree-

THE COST OF LlVil U.

family did not know he carried, fell ommended Dy ^ president. As the
from his pocket and exploded, the bul-

standp8tter8 will nave entire control,
let entering the left breast The accl

[ there w,n Qf cour8e ^ no considera-

tion of pending btlto for tariff revision;

although the chastening effect of the

defeat of many Republican membera
on that issue and the great reduction

of the majority by which nearly all

of them Were elected, will cause many
to pause in their extreme stand pat at-

titude. The list of unfinished business

dentwas witnessed byhlalwo young-

er brothers. By the time the father

reached his side ae wae-dead. Tha
boy was a grandson of Rankin Clenv

mons, the wealthiest man la the coun-

ty, whose family has suffered, many
during the J

rearst ag^
'&4rf <M:m by sh(

It the Jury Which Will Try Curt Jett

—Ohio Man a Witness.

Cynthiana, Ky.—The following Jury-

men were accepted In the trial of

Curt Jett for the assassination of

Thos. Cockrell: lMgnr Oregg. L. D

tragic

years.

Clemmoaa,
committed*
years ago
committed *W^W|i; throe

Mrs. ^ep^rdV^dangfcter
Clennaons . -Oommj^teA aulcida;

months agtPSrnest "ClemmorisV

of young Larkln, was killed In a saw-

mill, while several years ago Rankin

Clemmons, the elder, was called to

his door in the night, and assaulted by

robbers.

Grlevjus Condition of Clerks sr.d Oth-

ers in Cities.

The Charity Organization society of

New York finds so many people In that

city without adequate incomes, al-

though constantly employed, that a

committee of 11 made up of such men
as Homer Folks, former tenement

house commissioner, and* Prof. Frank-

lin H. Glddlngs, of Columbia college,

have been selected to Investigate. It

Is intended to find out Just what It

costs a family of five persons to live

on in comfort in these times of high

trust prices. That having been ascer-

tained, the society proposes to enter

upon the important task of persuading

employers to pay at least a corre-

sponding minimum wage scale. It will

. be well for tha Investigators to also

discover the cause of why this army

of clerks and employes on small sal-

's^ LIKE A WOMAN.

crea-"Toung wom«n are strange

tures," said a telegraph clerk.

"One afternotn not long ago a very

handsome young woman came to my
office and asked for a telegraph form.

She wore a brown veil, but I could

see all the same that her eyes we.-e

red, as If she had been crying. I

handed her the form with a sympa-

thetic look, and she wrote this mess-

age:

"'Never let me Wear from yon

again.,

"She paid for the message, and then

she asked In a tremulous voice how

POOR PAPA.

Little Jeanle—My mamma is at

saying "Why did you do that?"

"Why didn't you do this?" and '

in the world did you forget

sor
Tommy—How awfully strict

must be! What an as/folly bad

you must have!
Little Jeanle—Oh, It iant to ma

says all that; it's to pa.

TO MEET REQUIREMENTS

Of New Army Regulations Kentucky

Guard Officers Will Confer.

Richie, J.oC. Dowd, J. N.'Kearns, M. I.

Smith, S.~ E. Barlow, Ed Judy, J. A.

Hampton,. J. W. Brannock, Mai Cop-

pago, Thomas Pollard ; and Thomas
Marsh. After the swearing In of the

jury B. R. Jouett made the opening

statement for the state. In the course

of his speech he said the state would

produce six or seven witnesses who
saw Jett shooting from the courthouse

window in Jackson. Subpoenaes were

ordered for Riley Coldlron, Hamilton,

O., and Capt. John Patrick, of Charles-

ton, W. Vav to appear as witnesses

-for the state. C. X. Bowling and J. S.

Hurst, of Jackson, were examined by

Attorney- Floyd Byrd for the state.

Their evidence was not of a sensa-

tional nature.

CINCINNATI PEOPLE

-Swore To An. Alibi For Reyman—
Jury Could Not Agree.

Frankfort, Ky.—The 6Hic«rB of the

Kentucky State Guard have been called

by Adjutant General Henry Lawrence

to a conference In Frankfort on Feb-

ruary 5 and 6. The object Is to review

the present condition of the state

guard, hear suggestions as to Its bet-

terment and to take the steps neces-

sary to meet all requirements of the

new army regulations. In his letter

to the officers Gen. Lawrence \ says

:

"The following representation will be

allowed: Brigade commander and chief

of staff; regimental commanders, lieut

enant colonel of each regiment; bat-

talion commanders, major surgeon or

assistant anrgeon of medical depart-

ment of each rjeglment, regimental

adjutant of each regiment, regimental

quartermaster of each regiment, regi-

mental commissary of each regiment,

inspectors small arms jracUcey. com

Igratlon restriction (in confer-

fdpaato Domingo treaty.

,isie<of Pines treaty.

orocco treaty;

Decision in Senator Smoot's case.

Campaign fund publicity.

Prohibiting corporations to contrib-

ute to campaign funds.

Ship subsidy.

To make Porto Rlcans United States

citizens.

Reduction of tariff on products of

Philippines.

United States to owns Its embassies

and legations abroad. ____

To "build government powder fac-

pany commanders or one company offi* corps

tory.

t Appalachian and White mountain

forest reserves.

i Copyright revision.

Modification of Chinese exclusion

law - ^^
Prescribing punishments on high

seas.

Codification of revised statutes.

Navy to hava biggest battleship

afloat.

Removal of customs duty on works

of art.

Swamp reclamation similar to irri-

gation statute.

Cable to Guantanamo and canal

zone.

Anti-injunction bill.

Eight-hour law.

Nominations of isthmian canal com-

missioners.

Army add navy ; dental surgeon

aiies and all the great lower middle

class of the republic cannot make
both ends meet, although practicing

the* greatest economy. What has

caused this great advance in prices?

Where Is the boasted prosperity pro-

duced by the Republican party, when

one of the greatest charity organiza-

tions of the country finds It necessary

to aid a largo class of the community?

Under, the present protective tariff

system the committee will discover

the cost of living has not only been

advanced nearly 50 per cent, but Is

still facreastag. Nor are the people

of the cities the only sufferers for all

consumers feel the same pinch of

these Increasing prices although not

to the same extent, for their Incomes

have.expanded somewhat to meet the

new hlgn range of prices. The wages

of organized labor have been increased

though only in the very well organized

tradee hao the advanoo bean equal-to

soon It would go.
" 'In half an hour, ma'am,' I replied.

"She went away, but in ten mlnute3

she was back again.
" 'Have you sent that message of

mine?' she said.
" 'No, ma'am, not yet."

" 'Very well. Give it back to me. I

want to change it a little,' said the

young woman.
"I returned it, though that was

against the rule, and she altered It

bo that It read:
" 'No one expects you to come

back.'

"Then she went away again, but

this time she was hardly gone five

minutes.
" "That message of mine—It hasn't

been sent yet, has It?' she asked.

"'No; not yet.'

WHAT INTERESTED HIM MQ!

P.

r/rf i

\

K>

Lexington, Ky.—The Jury sitting In

^he case of W. R Reyman, alleged an-

archist, charged with the burning of a

barn belonging to 8. L. Van Meter,

was discharged by Judge Parker after

a deliberation of seven hours, In which

they failed to agee. Reyman proved

an alibi by Charles Mathlas and his

daughter Florence, of Cincinnati, and

the jury stood 10 for acquittal and

two for conviction. It was shown by

the defense that a son of Van [Meter

had entered tjie barn late,on the night

of the fire and struck several matches.

The' Cincinnati witnesses testtneu thai

Reyman was at their home that night.

A former Jury convicted Reyman and

sentenced him to six years in prison.

Jett Again Gets Life Sentence.

Louisville, Ky.—Curtis Jett was

found guilty of the assassination of

James Cockrlll at Jackson, Ky., four

years ago and sentenced to life Im-

prisonment Jett confessed during the

progress of his trial at Cynthiana that

be alone had killed Mr. Cockrlll. " -

Early Opening Asked. For.

Lexington, Kyi—A meeting of the

•board of control of the Grand Lodge

Knights of Pythias of the state will

be called for January 15. when efforts

will be made to set a date for the

formal opening of the Pythian Widows'

and Orphans' Home here.

Four Years For Linguist.

Owensbqro, Ky.—E. Lr Truscott, for

having obtained money from the Na-

tional Deposit bank of 'Owensboro un-

der false pretenses, . was sentenced .to

serve (our years in the penitentiary.

He is well -educated and speaks; four

languages.

cer. Transportation and board will be

- .provided by the state, but all other ex-

penses must be provided by the repre-

sentatives."

the Increase In prices, the average In-

crease of wages of all labor being

only about 20 per cent, while the In-

crease must be 50 per cent, to bring

them put even.,.; „».,.,,,.
When this committee "has discov-

ered how much it costs an average

family to live, befoie attempting the

task of inducing employers to pay

higher wages it should bring Its pow-

erful influence to work on the Repub-

lican standpat senators and represen-

tatives to revise the tariff that has

fostered and protects the trusts in ad-

vancing the price of their products so

that while there Is prosperity for the

corporations, there Is destitution for

many.

*T handed her the message, and the

strange -creature tore It up and wrote

this in its place
" 'Dearest, come home,

given.'

DEMOCRATIC GAINS.

PATHETIC 8CENE

Was the Meeting of Aged Father and

His Wayward Daughter.

Paducah, Ky—As Frances McClain,

who came to Paducah Sunday and was

arrested and fined |5 and costs for

masquera ding in male attire with two

boys, with whom she rode oh a freight

train fronTLouisville, started to leave

the city on a passenger train, ahe ran

Increase of artillery corps.

To punish improper use of Stars and

Stripes.

Retirement of superannuated feder-

al clerks.

To establish postal savings banks

and parcels post.

Limiting working hours of railway

employes.

Of these measures there will be but

few bills that will be brought to a
vote, and the Smoot case, the Santo

Domingo treaty and the reduction of

Philippine tariff will be ample to oc-

cupy all the time the senate can spare

from the consideration and passage of

the necessary appropriation bills

V
Boy KilWBy Mule.

Upton, Ky.—Thos. JVfftries Wilson,

aged 10 years, was kicked, in the stom-

ach by a mule at Ellzabethtown and

died in a few hours. The body was

brought here for burial. He was a son

of Mrs. James Wilson, of this place.

-

. ,—^-—*,

—

into the arms of her father

The scene was most pathetic. The

aged father had traced his wayward

girl from Philadelphia, and learning ol

her predicament rushed to this city.

The girl ran away from home five

weeks ago. She was stage struck and

met with hard luck. Her father, who

refused to give his nam6, said to b«

a Wealthy merchant of Philadelphia,

liberally rewarded the officers who ar-

rested the girl. , She willingly went

back-home, to sin no more.

Saved From Deportation.

Lexington, Ky.—A. Yellman, wife

and four children, refugees from Rus-

sia, are with their son, D. M. Yellman,

a local clothier. They report shock-

ing experiences in Southern Russia,

Held at Ellis Island on the grounds

that Yellman, sr., was too old to sup-

port so large a family, affidavits were

wired from here to prevent their re-

turn to Russia, the .son guaranteeing

to support them.

After Oil.

Lexington, Ky.—Oil was discovered

on the farm of Theodore Baily, nea*

here. Carpenter & Sheely, a firm ol,

expert oil opera tons,' have begun to

aink a well onrthe farm, having leased

a large tract of land for operations-

They expect to go down a thousand

feet.

i*

Contest In Middlesboro.

Middlesboro, Ky>—A petition was

filed with the election contest board

•contesting the recent ,,,yi)ting of. the

wets In this city. TrUei petition alleges

wholesale fraud. Tha contest will 'be

tried In January. t |
-

t

Court of AppeaJs^Docket Closes:
j

: ; Frankfort, Ky.—Tke^docket for the

January, 1907, terw^fthacourt^of ap-

peals is closed, and the .copy will go

to the printer preparatory to distrib-

uting the pamphleffi to the lawyers of

the state. f

William Fields Injured. „,,£

Lexington, Ky.—Ne*s received from.L

Deland.-Fla./'ef- an accident to Wm.
M. Fields, the noted thoroughbred.

horse breeder of this cohrihyT He was

driving when a horse became frighten-

ed ft a locomotive, and, running away,

threw him out, breaking his hip.

Pullman Porter's Crime.

Louisville, Ky.—Oeange Norman, 28,

of St. Louis, Mo., a negro Pullman por-

ter, was held without bail, by Judge

McCann, on the charge of having at-

tempted, to criminally assault Mrs. A.

v. wnimoth. wife of A. F. Wtllmoth.

On a- 8tretcher.

Sargent, Ky.—William AJams, 18,

whov killed William Day, bia causin,

In a duel Lear Whltesburg.) in wh£b
Adams himself was seriously; wounded,

Was carried on a stretcher into th«

courthous.e to-be given a hearing be-

fore County Judge Craft.

V.
Moonshiner Shot

^.Sargent; Wywln n pitched; battl
h
Carr-s Fork Floyd Hall, 40.

*

adoje S)o^^ JJL. a notori

moonshine wKj&er of Pe
who was 7dl}e<l In a recent,

battle, the 'ball' entered

*SJ .Mn i

Saw*,Hla„>yay Out of

^lgtojLKjy—Tandy Mj

1st, confln^ln, the Knott

.escaped from fimdman by

Jail barsTnv two?" He had

Amburg, another feudist. A po3se

chased the fugitive Into the moun-

tains.

Jurors Want Him Freed.

Lexington, Ky.—Ten of the Jurymen

who tried R. W. Reyman for bumlnf

the barn of S. L, Van Meter presented

a signed petition to Commonwealth's

Attorney John R. Allen, asking that

Rnvmui be discharged.

In the house, legislation depends

upon the will of the speaker, and any

bill he approves can be nut through In

short order, and such as 'he Is opposed

to is hardly likely to be considered.

His opposition to the ship subsudy bill

at the last session prevented Its re

port from the committee, and unless

Speaker Cannon has changed his mind,

a favorable report and a Bpeclal rule

for Its consideration will be impossi-

ble in spite of the efforts of the steam-

ship trust and other predatory Inter-

ests to have the bill brought to a vote:

It Is quite possible that there will be

enough Republican votes, added to

the Democrats, to defeat the bill in

any case, on similar lines to the divi-

sion of the committee, which is exact-

ly evenly divided.

Another matter that looms up for

the consideration of congress Is the

currency bill proposed by the Wall

street and other bankers. It is a sub-

ject which the majority of congress

will be very loth to deal with, so it Is

quite probable no such law will be

passed at this session. Such great

measures as an Income tax, or an in-

heritance tax, wilt require long and

serious consideration and therefore

will not be Berlously attempted. *-

The fact that many reform measures

are being discussed by Republican

members Indicates that the result of

the election in several states, showing

a general trend towards Democracy,

may have a useful effect In Influencing

Republican votes towards more liber-

al legislation In the interest of the

great mass of the people. The old Re
publican leaders, however, are still

just as firm standpatters In sentiment,

and no reform that will prevent the

trusts and corporations from plunder-

ing the people will willingly receive

their sanction.'

indicate -Gcnaral- Tjcnd-Afl*ln,t th*
Republicans.

The election news, since the full re-

turns have been reported, shows

great Democratic gains. The election

of all the state officers in New York,

other than governor, by small Demo-

cratic majorities In spite or all the

weight and influence of the adminis-

tration, indicates that the great heart

of the Empire Btate still beats In

unfabirfoT- Democracy and' that with

popular candidates in 1908 tha eleo

toral vote of the state Is likely to be

In the Democratic column.

But the moat wonderful change from

ablect surrender to the trust and co»-

poratlon to the reviving influences ol

Fair Girl—My father made Mi
tune while he was a young

Wouldn't you like to know ho*

did It?

Youth—Well—er—no, but I'd

to know if he has still got iL

**L*nd us a bob, Sam.*
" 'Ow do I know I shall git it

back?"
"I promise it yer on the word of a

gent."

"Well, bring the gent down 'ere to

me, and yer shall 'ave It."—Jester.

"* " The Difference.

SmaTPBoy^-Pa, what Is the

ence between a pessimist and

timist?

Pa—Well, let me see If I cau

trate. You know I am often dli|

aged, and things don't look to

if they'd ever go right. Well, at I

times I can be said to be a pessi|

But years ago, when I was a

man, everything looked bright]

rosy, and I was always hopeful.

I was an optimist. Now, my son

you understand the difference bet|

a pessimist and an optimist?

Small Boy—Ob, yesj one Is ma

and the other Isn't—N, Y. WeekJJ

Why She Felt 8orry.

"I am inexpressibly sorry,

Smlthers," she said, "to learn

|

when you called the other day-

bit you."

"Oh, that's all right," he said|

a forced effort to-be cheerful,

"No, it isn't," «he sobbed; "dwj

little fellow has been ill ever

Progress.

He bought her candy every night

In five pound boxes ,
maybe;

good government Is In New Jersey.

A tabulation of the votes by countiee

shows a Democratic majority of 11,-

280 in the state. The Republican plu-

rality for the assembly tickets last

year was 57,978 and Roosevelt was

by 80,000, and there was 51,000

majorUr for the Republican governor.

This irthe first Democratic majority

in the( state since 1893 and Indicates

that "Jersey-Justice" will cleanse the

state of the riugof^orrupttontsts and

grafters that have JnfestedT^er^and

like New York will be again do

ful states, with the chances favoring

the Democracy.
The other Democratic gains are In

Rhode Island, Minnesota, North Da-

kota, Missouri and Oklahoma, which

states all gave large Democratic ma-

jorities. The Democratic candidate

for governor of Kansas was only de-

feated by 2,000 votes, a gain of 65,000

over the vote of 1904. The Demo-

cratic gain of over 50 members of con-

gress shows the general trend of the

country to swing toward Democratic

policies, and when the stand-pat doc-

trine of the Republican congress fur-

ther indicates that real tariff reform

is impossible as long as that pA-ty

controls the legislative branch .of, the

government, there -will be a still great-

er *revolt against high trust prices,

which those corporations are protect-

ed* by the tariff in extorting.

.AH that Democrats have to do to

Insure success Is to got together on
essential policies and leave any differ-

ences on minor matters to be settled

by congress and legislatures as they

arise and perfect their organization in

the several states that will see that

Democratic voters go to the polls and

their votes are honestly counted *~

Time passed and now
spends

In penny sticks for baby,

—N. Y. Surf.

hla wealth he

PARTIALLY EQUIPPED,!

A Young Financier.

tittle Isaac, who wis barely six

year8-6TdVVas paid b. his mother a

penny per/dozen for pins picked up

fVoni the carpet, to keep the baby

frW getting them.

"Nu*se," said little Isatc, as his

stock >t .pennies increased, "do you

know what I am going to do when I

ve^ sixpence?" .

"No," answered the nurse.

"I am going to buy a packet of pins

and scatter them all over the fioer,

and then pick Oem up/' replied the

voung financier.

THE MELANCHOLY DAYS.

Canadian Retaliation.

The Canadian government seems de

termlned to increase the tariff so that

our American trusts cannot undersell

their manufacturers. It Is expected

to compel our industrial corporations

to establish branch factories, whUsh

will give employment to Canadian

workmen or draw workmen from the

United States, so that the money

which has been paid for imports will

be spent at home. It is suggested

that imports of raw materials will bo

comparatively free of duty, but prac-

tically- prohibitive duties In other di-

rections are bdlng urged. How this

retaliatory policy will be rellBhed by

Stranger—That haughty you

must be one of our millionalr

Hostess—No, Indeed. He
the airs, but pone of the mlll|

Cincinnati Enquirer. .

Republicans and Labor Legislation.

Now the excitement of the election

is over and Republican politicians can

for the time open thelrj, hearts to the

"protected trust magnates, we are be-

ginning to learn some truths about

labor legislation. Congressman Little

field told a convention of manufac-

turers and employers at 'New York

that if Mr. GomperV labor bills, which

the congressman so strongly opposes,

could be reported from committee

they would pass the house "to-day"

by "an overwhelming vote."

But perhaps Congressman Little

field Is trying to magnify his own im-

portance as an opponent .of the de
mands of organized labor, or Is the

Republican party so scared that it is

"Why do they call these melan-

choly days?"
"Because *liey are the days when,

Just is you have finished paying up

your debts fot your summer vacation,

you remember that you have to be

gin saving i?p for tto— holidaysJ*==i

Cincinnati Enquirer. !

Seat of Learning.

Newrlch—What Is- your or,

wanting to visit the Chinese

Mrs. Newrich—I'm anxious;

how a Chinaman handles hlj

sticks.

Newrich—Do you think It

ford you any amusement?
Mrs. Newrich—Oh, no; but

to., learn to eat soup- with a

Chicago Daily News.

Lost His Job.

The Farmer—So you are

work, eh?
Tha Hobo—DafS wot I sed.,

'&The Farmer—How long hi

been out?

The Hobo—Ever since me

house term expired.—Chicag<j

News.

Father Wasn't OneV

What is a domestic

mother?" asked a little boy.

"A domestic animal." rej

lady, with a scornful glance

familias, who was putting onj

"is one who does not spenfl

time at the club"

our standpat statesmen and whether |
at last ready to concede everything

Rival Candidate*.

"I understand your opponent isn't

very popular," Baid the family friend.

"You bet he isn't!" replied the can-

didate for office. "Why, that fellow

couldn't evon get a laudatory sentence

on his tombstone!"—Chicago Dally

News.

Keeping Ta»S.

Ftrat Street Arab—Whafa them

numbers on the motor-car /or. Jim?

Second Ditto—Why, thnt't the fel-

£malna^o be>££
W™»>

[ ^ ^ worfc -

,mea?be see
l he % ran ovta*.

Not Quite Hl.^h E«

Ambitious Wife—l don't

you can't get a foreign mil

something.
Young Husband—Too -too*]

tor that, my dear. I'm only

reporter yet.—N. Y. Wei

Peacocks Have No Te.

Sandy Pikes—Superfftitlonj

dat it is unlucky to see a pea

lawn.
Gritty George—Not hW

as It Is to see a bulldog ojj

old nard.—Chicago Daily N-f*^Ig-jUHgggg^gg
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Tour turkey tasted just as good
yesterday as did John D. Rocke-
feller's.

Albert T. Root, a prominent
member of the Campbell county
bar died suddenly last Sunday, at

his hdtne in Newport.

It rained all the time the Pres-

ident was in Panama, and, of

course, he saw water in that pond
which other people say goes dry.

In the United States army there

is one officer for every 14.7 men,
quite enough officers to keep the

privates under control, It -would

seem. ^_

Todd county, Pendleton coun-

ty and .Somerset have lined up
with the "drys," but Middles-

boro went wet by 1% a result of

the *'wets" casting 09 illegal

rotes, say the "drys," who will

contest the election.

Curt Jett made a short trial of

what bicTFair to be a long one,

when he went on the stand at

Qynthiana and confessed to kill-

ing of Cockrill. He set an exam-
tie that ought to be followed by
ethejs.of his companions in crime.

Thejto^ty of Equity is be-

•lieved ^jfcfchave had, already, a
good effect on the price of tobac-

co. The society's "scheme for
handling the present crop is

meeting a hearty endorsement on
the part of the growers in nearly
the entire Burley district.

President Roosevelt shows no
signs of receding from the posi-

tiohlierTook in"~his Ihessage to
Congress in regard to the Jap-
anese trouble in San Francisco,
and will see that the Japs have
fair treatment at the hands of
the authorities in that city.

The Covington city officials

have discovered a new plan of
avoiding the annoying pool room
question—they simply "pass it

up," and that city will be a long
time in freeing herself of pool-
rooms entirely, and getting rid of
officers who are afraid to try to

• enforce the law against them.

Gov. Bradley is quoted as say-
ing he would not accept the Re-
publican nomination for Gov-
ernor of Kentucky if it was dic-
tated by the Republican bosses
and the machine. The nomina-
tion to catch Bradley would have
to come from the rank and file of
the party, from whence it will
never come.

De alers say—that., those ._ who

MY OLD KENTUCKY HOME.

a Cincinnati, Ohio, Dec. 22.

Editor of the Recorder:

I desire to visit my old home
and neighbors, once more through
the medium of a letter in the Re-
cordhr, and have a brief chat
with my old schoolmates espec-
ially. At no time have they been
forgotten, and my memory often
reverts to my happy school-boy
days. While I was a farmer's
boy I never did much hard work,
most of ray time, as it will be re-

membered, was devoted to look-
ing after horses. I was particu-
larly fond of the badly disposed
horse, and the harder it was to
handle the better it pleased me to

break it to ride and drive. For
that class of hfcrses I used to con-
stantly be on the hunt. I can
scarcely realize the Jength of
time it has been since I, as a mis-
chievous, bad boy attended school
at Locust Grove. Do you, Mr.
Editor, remember how, when we
attended the school taught by
your brother Joe's vyife, I used to
cut holes in the old fashioned
desk, slip a piece of window glass
over the hole, and then catch
flies and imprison them? I did
not realize the |»*lue of the time
I was wasting, but in after life I

discovered the mistake a mischiev-
ous boy had made. Since I left

Boone county I have had a great
many experiences—some pleasant
some sad. I spent 26 years and
9 months as a traveling salesman,
but I concluded to quit the road
and am now employed as night
policeman for the C. & O. Rail
road, at the Fourth Street Depot
in Cincinnatijfwhere I will be
pleased to meet any person from
Boone county, <tm in them I al-

ways think I hajfe a friend. Since
I left my old home I have had
but one bad case of sickness. That
was two years ago last July,
when it was thought I was a
goner. My teeth are all sound,
but if you think not, send- up a
nice, Christmas turkey, and come
and see me test them on it, and I

am sure you will be convinced.
Wishing everyone in Boone coun-
ty a merry Christmas and a hap-
py New Year, and saying I would
like to give all the acquaintances
of my boyhood a good, hear
shake of the hand, I will bid them
good night. 2 M. S. Rice.

Union Among The Farmers.

[Owen County Democrat.]

The attempt of the farmers of
Kentucky, Tennessee and adjoin-
ing States, to form a protective
Association by which the tobacco
crop of these States may be pro-
tected and sold to the manufact-
ures at a fair price, is attracting
more than passing attention, for
mor% reasons than one. Coopera-
tion has worked wonders among
the trades and callings of other
men, heretofore' it has accomp-
lished little among the farmers
of the country. Being more num-
erous than all of the other people
of the country in the aggregate
and being so widely scattered, it

has been extremely difficult to
.get- them to work in harmony
and cooperate with one another
in looking after their own inter-
est. So far, in Kentuckyand the
territory immediately adjoining
which is given up to the culture
of tobacco, there are two organ-
izations working along the same
lines, seeking to secure for the
growers a fair and equitable
price for tobacco. The Dark^To-
bacco Growers Protective Assoc-
iation, which is operating in the
dark tobacco belt west of Green Burlington, Boone couuty, KyM to the
river, and the Burley Tobacco hl8he8t brdder, at public sale on Mon-
Growers Protective Association, d

,T £« 7lh day «* J»«y 1W6, at one
-JLt*ii u^ k^ :^a _\.„1°'clock P- m - °r thereabouts, being

trust. The acreage of tobacco
|

canbe controlled, limited to cer-
tain reasonable bounds and fif-

teen cents per pound received for
years to come, if the farmers will,
stand together. Will they?

Former Governor Durbin of In-
diana is an advocate of tariff re-
vision. The South Bend (Ind.,)
News, a republican paper, quotes
Governor Durbin as saying: "The
election results show that we
need, as a party, to give a little
more attention to "our internal
affairs. I believe, personally,
that we ought to get to work on
a revision of the tariff, and that
right soon—possibly at a special
session of congress called for that
specific purpose soon after the
fourth of next March,"

» 1

There are 639 rural mail routes
in Kentucky.

Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
Mary Reitman, Plaintiff.

vs. | - Equity.
Louis Reitman, Ac- Defendants.
By virtue of ajudgment and order of

sale of the Boone Circuit Court, render
ed at the Dro'ber term thereof, 1908* in
the above cause, I shall proceed to of-
fer for sale at the Court-house door in

r ERLANGER BRANCH OF t
•t

[INCORPORATED.
J

Lexington Pike, ERLANGER, KY.

We furnish you promptly at close figures, both

Rough and Dressed

Mill.Work, Tobacco Hogsheads, Shingles, Etc,

*J. W. HAUBY, Manager.

arte

have used Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets are quite loyal
to them and can not be persuaded
to take any substitute. Get a
free sample at any reliable dealer
in State of Kentueky, give them
a trial and you, too, will want
them in preference to any other.
They cure stomach troubles, bil-

iousness and constipation.

Had a battallion of colored sol-
diers committed the Brownstown
outrage during President Cleve-
land's administration, and he had
taken the bit in his teeth and
discharged them a la Koorf|velt,
impeachment proceedings would
have been instituted by Senator
Foraker and a few others, - in-
stantur. On which foot the shoe
is makes a very great difference
some times.

The attempt to drag the race
question into the squabble over
the discharge of the negro troops,
'Who shot to pieces Brownstown,
Texas, ;was severely rebuked by
President Roosevelt in his mes-
sage to Congress, giving his
reasons for discharging the dis-
graced troops. The President is

standing pat on his action in the
matter, . and* will receive the
plaudits of well done, although
there may be a question as to his
legal right to fire the Soldiers
with so little ceremony. Follow-
ing is the President's message in

a nutshell

:

"The punishment is inade-
quate. Itshould have been death."

"I regret I have not* been able
to punish them.

THE WICKEDTYEAR 190$.
"Writing two months before

the record for the year 1906 is

made up, says E. S. Martin, in
AppletonV-Magaz iu e, "i t is al-

ready possible to set it down as a
year of grievous peculiarties.
The weather has seemed to be al-

together indifferent to precedent.
The winter neglected its business
of making ice ; the summer was
of a ^ffrt to make you

which has been organized more
recently, and which is operating
in the blue grass part of the
State and the territory immed-
iately adjacent thereto, in which
burley tobacco is grown. Both of
these organizations are offshoots

' trip Ainpriran Snr

j

pfy of Equity
and are to some extent under its

control and direction. Already
this society has accomplished
something and the Protective As-
sociations have been able to se-
cure control of a sufficient amount
of the crop, to make itself felt in
the better prices which are being
offered, and received by those
who are selling. Since the far-
mers who grow practically all of
the tobacco in the United States
which enters into the plug of
manufactured tobacco occupy less
than half of the State of Ken-
tucky and only a few counties in
Tennessee, Ohio, Indiana and
West Virginia, it would seem
that there should be little trouble

pact body so that their influence
could be felt as a whole. The
total crop grown in the territory
mentioned will run close to half
a billion of pounds annually, val-
ued at fifty million dollars.

"Until within the last
two the growers have never made
any active attempt to control the
price of their crops and the ex-
periment is now being worked
out, and it can be called little
more than an experiment, it be-
ing watched with interest not oc

by the growers but

been takeuif themen were White
"It makes no difference what

state the officers came from."
"A blacker crime never rtained

the annals of our army."
"These soldiers were not

schoolboys on a frolic. They were
j

armed men charged to preserve
|

**The murderous conduct of'

tin members and the conspir-
j

to save the criminals from!

Jsgraced the United
form."
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September saw England blasted
son valued at fifty or more mil-

with more than midsummer heat,
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Tfae orange
and early October saw Buffalo &rower
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s operate and market their

proctrated by a snow blizzard It
crop almost exclusively through

has been a year of extremes and
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oran^e £rowers association,
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e °ran?e territory of Southern
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ing a long bill of damages for bet-

tlmes &reater than tha* covered

ter behaved years to pay b^ the tobaCco growers of Ken-
"They tell us that the wildest wCky and the
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adJaceat States,

freaks of climate befall in the
More moaeJ is invested in it and

first ten years of each century
a
,
S
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raanv P^P^ are employed,
and along about fifty years Titer •

at
,
true of the oran£e croP

after the middle of each century •
ls trUe m a more pronounced de-

that the wirfters of extreme cold
gree of Srowers of the English

come at those times, and the most
walnut croP- Th,s crop occupies

fractious and peculiar summers a sma,ler »re» of territory but
They lay it to the recurrence oH each year V ,e 80° cars of wal"

the big sun spots, which make it
° uts are

^f' Aast - The Price is

shaky, -causing the Gulf stream
fi aD9olute,J by the walnut

and other currents to straeele
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ffrower® tssocJ»tio11 and not a

from their right course, and up-|
pound of wa,nut9 »s sold directly

,-r, they are sold by
the minds and passions of men are

: tlie umon - Dozens <5f similar in-

affected by the restlessness of
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stance3 could be cited, where the

their earthly habitation is easy to
plan whichis ^"fiT worked out

believe, whether or not the belief i

by the tobacco growers has al-

is well founded. Now some of
ready Proven successful, by far-

the foreboders bid us look out for !

me
^
s or ranchers in other lines of

a hard winter, but we have alrea- ^n^xl} industry. The scheme is

dy had (in 1904 and 1905) two
pretty hard winters, and to pre

county court day, upon a credit of six
and twelve months, the following de-
scribed real property to-wit.

First tract—Situsted in Boone couu-
ty, Kentucky, und more particularly
described thus. 27 RCits, 3 roods and
16 poles to be cut off of the 81 acres, 3
rood* and 16 pules. uf. land described iu
exhibits in the action of Noah Ulz vb
Peter Urtuu and wife, by a Hue ruuut
froura point on the Ohio River back to
Milton Gaines' Hue and parallel to Pet-
er Urton's lower line so as to cut ofl
four (4) acres nod so as to leave 27 acres,
3 roods ard 16 poles as the tract to be
sold, bounded by the lauds of Milton
Qaines, ttre Ohio River and the said
four (4) acres, and being all but said
four acres of tract conveyed to C. J.
Cooper and wife, O. L. Cooper by the
Master Commissioner of the Booue Cir-
cuit Court by deed recorded in De*d
Book 36, page 2-7 of Boone County Rec-
ords aud same premises conveyed by
C. Q. and C. L Cooper to defendant
Louis Reitman, Feby. 26 1889 by deed
lecordtd In Deed Book 37, page 69 of
said records.
Second tract.—Lying and being in

Booue County ..Kentucky, on the Ohio
River near Eljari's creek and bounded
thue: Beginning at a Buckeye stump
corner to Peter T. Cropper in Webb's

thence with Hit id line n 45} e 44
poles to a stake on the top ottbe river
hill; theuce s21i° e43J poles to a Blue
Ash trre ou a hillside; thence s 7° w 14}
poles to a «tone in Mrs. Foulk's old
dower line, in all 26} polea to a stone
near the top of the hill in the line be-
tween Mrs. Brown and Mrs, Foulke;
thence wit hjit f&3° w 14 poles to a stone,
Mrs. Foulk's and Mrs. Browu's corner

V^iin Peter T. t'ropper»B rftrey tben3e~n
38}° w 61 4 5 poles to the place of be
ginning containing 11 acres, 24 poles
and being same premises conveyed to
Louis Reitmun by deed from Mike
Reitman and wife and recorded in deed
Book 47, paite421 Boone County, Ken-
tucky records.
Or sufficient thereof to produce the

sums of money ho ordered to be made

-/

Kentucky Sunshine No. 66523.
Inspection of this stock is invited

whether you want to buy or not.

W. E ROUSE,
Burlington, IW.

FOR SALE.
Poland China Pigs

OP BOTH SEXES

Eligible to Register.

These plw> were sired by

PBEPABE FOR THE WINTER.

com-

Rolfes and Wachs
Are prepared to fit you out in a fine new

FALL OR WINTER

Suit or Overcoat
at prices within the reach of everybody.

We also have a large line,of CORDUROY SUITS and PANTSb
Duck and Rubber Coots, and all other CLOTHING necessary

for cold weather. Our motto ismotto

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money
RefundeiL

RELIABLE CLOTHIERS,
Mo. 1 PIKE STREET, p> . . T7"

Cot. Modison Ave., ** VOYII)£Cor;, IVy.
-fbttaare—J-

w

i l l firs t ofler -thfr ftrst
tract above described or sufficient there-
of to produce the suras of money so or-
dered to be made, and should the whole
tract not prodnce a sufficient amount,
I will then offer thesecoud tract or suf
fii'ent thereof for the purpose above
stated.

For the purchase price the purchasers
with* approved security or seeurities,
must execute bond«,hearing legal inter
est from the day of wle until paid, aud
have the force aud efiect of a judgment,
with alien grained therein until all

the pufchasJJninney is paid. Bidders
will be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms. Ameunt to be raised
by sale. $2 527 50.

J. A. DUNCAN M. V, R. CO.

-The" same action would have^^ ? 3
,

11 su^«aryhabit3 . That|[° the dealer
'

1

^ i -r it IT.. ..^ the minds and na^umnc r.f «,«« „-„ i

l"c

not chimerical. It

compass of reason.
is within the
It will take

diet another seems like rubhinir several years to perfect it But ' T
it in." ...

g thirgrowers of tobacco, bothi>ur —Wonted 5,000 Pelts.the~growers of tobacco,
ley and dark, if they will stand

Senator Badey? of Texas, is together can work out their own
lighting hard to sWthat he has salvation and become in their
no tainted money m his wallet. own way as powerful, as the

Holiday

GOODS
I am now receiving my
Holiday Goods, and so-

licit your patronage for

anything in that line.

FANCY CANDY, NUTS,

LEMONS, ORANGES, '

BANANAS, DATES, FIGS,

;
FRESH OYSTERS. .

The above goods are fresh

and just what you need.

SEAL OF KY. AND TELEPHONE

FLOUR.
Orders for Special A-fticles

desired for the Holidays will

be given prompt attention.

M.L.RIDDELL,
BURLINGTON, KY.

FKKHH B6H8 WANTKD.

Skunk, Mink & Opossum.

Have large order for prime skins

—

no lot too large.

H. KIRKPATRICK,
Burlington, Ky.

RIDGE V'EW STOCK FARM
Boone (utility. Ry.

lll'KKHKH Or

AberdeeD-Angus Cattle and
On roc Jersey Nwlne.

'

Block or Sale. Addntia or call

W. W. (WilliW M B r. • Delhi, Ohio.
• (The Chamhcra Farm.)

DR. L. H. 0RISLEB,

VETERINARY -
Residence 1552 Scott it,

t

COVINGTON, . .

Phone, Sooth
KENTUCKY.

IS-18.

Dr. Miles'

Antl-,Pain PliV

Headache
Almost instantly, and leave no bad effect*

They also relieve every other pain, Neural*

gia, Rheumatic Pain, Sciatica, Backache.

Stomach ache, Ague Pains, Pains from in-

jury, Bearing-down pains, Indigestion, Dl»-

einess, Nervousness and Sleeplessness.

Prevent
All-Aches

By taking one or two Dr. Miles' Anti-Paia
Pills when you (eel an attack coming on.

You not only avoid suffering, but the weak-
ening influence of pain upon the system. II

nervous, irritable and cannot sleep, take •
tablet on retiring or when you awaken.
This soothing influence upon the nerve*
brings refreshing sleep.

35 doses, 35 certs. Never gold la hull.

Jaka Your ^ciipty paper.

".- _'.: :..,..:^.:,':-
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It snowed every day last week.
,,..1 .#»! -^ I.I— II--

to go back1906 is about

and set down.
ready

»»"•-

Mont Slayback has
sick for several days.

been quite

Charles Clore, ot Hebron, band-
led" 466 nice turkeys for the holiday

trade.

The turkey crop brought consid-

erable money to this part of the

country.
•** 4- «

Have you a bad case of indiges-

tion to-day as a result of yester-

day's feast?

New Cure for Epilepsy.

J. B. Waterman, of Watertown,
0., Rural free delivery, writesi "My
daughter, afflicted for years with
epilepsy, was cured by Dr. King's
N ew life Pills. 8he has not had an
attack for over two years." Best

body cleansers and life giving tonic

pills on earth. 25c at all druggists.
m ^ m

The weather last week caught
many horses wearing their summer
Bhoes that were not fit for service on
slick roads, consequently black-

smiths had all the work they
could do for several days, some of

them Working after night to be able

to accommodate their customers. It

has to be a very ill wind that blows
nobody any good.

?

Some of the teamsters had con-

siderable experience on the pikes

with slick horses last week.

With the new year will be a good
time to begin taking the Rkcordeb
if you are not already a subscriber.

-. > •

A scarcity of cars in which to ship

coal has caused B. ,B. Hume trouble

in supplying some of his customers.
^ i

i m» -..-—

The owners of sleighs were given

the first opportunity of the season,

last week, to bring out these vehi-

cles.

With a canning factory at Pet-

ersburg and another at Belleviewv
the tomato raiser should be in his

glory. •

W. J. Rice had several teams
hauling 43 cent corn from Bellevue,

one day last week. He bought it

of Perry Clore. *

Eggnog use to be a very popular

Christmas morning drink, but, like

many other old time customs, it

haB become obsolete. .

When the ice and snow on an
iron roof takes a notion to dump,
it is well enough to be out of the

range of the avalanche.
— • • • ' :

Five or Bix inches of snow fell

last week. Some say a winter that

sees many heavy snows is a forerun-

ner of a good crop year.

Some of the local turkey dealers

left town with their wagons early

last Thursday morning to collect

their purchase for the holidays.
— ' ' " ' m m m< • -- "

How was that fuel supply when
the sleet and snow came last week?
That class of weather generally

catches some body unprepared for

it.
'

THE RIGHT OF WAY
Will Be No Obstacle to the Build-

ing of the Electric Railway

to Florence.

. __Qnly a few days more /until the

hunters will put their trusty guns
in their cases and consign them to

obscurity until next fall. They
have had considerable nice shooting

this season. A good hunter was
heard to say the other ,day that

there are a great many covies of

quails around here that have not

had a gun pointed at them this

season.

Mrs. Milo Atkinson writes: "Af-

ter Dec. 26th, my address will be 83

West Fifth St., Covington, Ky., in-

stead of 722 S. Boots St., Marion,
Ind. Mr. Atkinson begins with the

First Christian church there Janu-
ary 1, 1907, following Rev. George
A. Miller. Please send the Recor-
der there and oblige." Mrs. Atkin-

son is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

A. E. Chambers, of Petersburg, j

Considerable excitement was
caused at the livery stable of H. G.
Blanton in Erlanger, last Friday
afternoon, when bis hearse which
was being lowered from the second

story ran off of the elevator and out
through the stable into the street.

Fortunately no serious damage was
done, although one of the hands
employed by Mr. Blanton had a

narrow escape from being run over

by the heavy vehicle.
'* — . * ~

. Paying Good Prices.

Hogan & Conner was out among
the tobacco growers, last week, .and
made several purchases at good
prices. Among the crops bought
were the following

:

*Ot John Slayback 2,500 pounds
at 9\ cents.

Ot Bert Berkshire 1,000 pounds at

PUSH THE GOOD WORK ALONG.
~Tfie people about Florence and
Erlanger are considerably worked
up by the reported recent moves
made by the C. N. <fe C. Street Rail-

way Company. Some are so san-
guinetbat work on the extension of

the road from Highland to Erlanger
will begin at an early date, that they
can hear the rumble of the cars a*

they roll into Erlanger. There are

a half dozen or en projected routes
by which the road is to enter that
thriving little city, while there are

as many locations for loops or turn-
tables suggested for the cars to get
back on to the main track for the
return trip to the city. Others
there are who predict it will be many
years before the roa^LjsJbuilt any
further than Highland, and claim
that the Q. & C. is paying the C. Jfc'j-horseB or mares

& 0. not to proceed any further out
the Lexington pike. As time pass-

es obstacles to the construction of

the road disappear, and some of the
land owners, who have been desig-

nated as sure claimants for heavy
damages, are yielding their claims,

doing consider-

the bills"' and
p Cat hunters are

—abhr excavating in

^hollows, this winter, and the local

dealer is collecting a large stock of

pelts and perfume.
«•«-•-

The turkey that survived, yes-

terday's feast is satisfied with its

lot, and is not anxious to see

another holiday come~when its

atomy is so much in demand.
an-

\

The preparation ot plant beds for

the next crop of tobacco should be-

gin at once so the ground can be
burnt at an early date. Early plant-

ed tobacco has the better chance to

mature properly.

The grass id the pastures will

not be so nourishing as it was be

fore the snow. Everytime a snow
melts off of it its properties as a

food is impaired, although stock

will devour it readily.

it4s said, and it is pretty certain

that a right of way between Erlan-
ger and Highland can now be obtain-
ed without much trouble or exces-

sive cost. It is said this fart of the
work will be taken up early in the

spring and pushed through as rapid-

ly as possible, which, owing to the
desire of the property owners to have
the road in operation will jequire
verv little time.

While Erlanger is looking after

its interest in this matter, the peo-

ple along the pike south of there

and at Florence are not unmindful
of theirs, and say they will make it

plain to the C. N. & Q» that a great

mistake will be made if the road
stops short of Florence, at which
place it will secure the undivided
patronage of a very large territory,

which would be divided with the

Q. & C. at Erlanger. The right of

way from Erlanger is a small mat-
ter it the magnates can be induced
to see that Florence is the proper
terminus for the road.

The Kentucky Breeders' Protect-

ive Association, composed of such
noted and reputable horse men as

E. H.Clay, Milton Young, J. M.
Camden and others are proposing
introducing a scheme tor improv-
ing the stock of horse? in this State.

They claim that the horses in Ken-
tucky have been run down in the

last twenty years by careless breed
ing, antil Kentucky has lost her

rep as the home of well bred, good
horses. To elevate Kentucky hor-

ses to their old time standard, the
association proposes to put in every

county in the State a thoroughbred
stallion, the service fee for which
shall be only nominal—sufficient to

meet the expense of keeping the

horse. They want a man who will

play no favorites to handle the

horse, and claim that crossing the

thoroughbreds on the stock now
owned%3Tthe~pe'ple the grade of

horses will be^rought back to the

old standard. To accomplish that

the members of the Association are,

willing to make personal sacrifices,

to be handled in

diflerent sections of the State. The
gentlemen who are pushing the

scheme have made the horse the

study of their lives, and certainly

know what can be accomplished
along the lines they suggest. There
is not one cent of money in it to

FALL AND WINTER OPENING

Millinery. Dry Goods and Mom
I have on my stock of goods and shall be pleased to show yoU

THE LATEST STYLES IN

)iats & ladies' farnistyir^s.
Kindly give me a call before purchasing' elsewhere, and accept sgjr

gratitude for past patronage.

— MISS LOU W. ALLEN, Petersburg, Kjl

9 cents.

Of James Slayback 2,500 pounds
at 8 cents.

Of John O. Roberts, 600 pounds
at 6 cents.

Of Carl Cason and Bud Good-
ridge, 6,000 at 10 cents a pound.

con-
bird

part

Stant Kirtley, colored, has
siderable the best record as a
hunter of any person in this

of the county. He has a good shot
gun and generally bags about three

times as many birds as those who
hunt with him.

The rabbit crop this season is

yielding eight to the acre, at least

that is the number James Slayback
reports capturing on an acre of

land one day, last week. He can
find and kill as many rabbits to the
acre as the next man.

James Beemon, of Woolper, left

Monday, lor Highby Station, Mis-
souri. If he likes toe country and
people, he expects to stay indefin-

itely. "But with James, like it has
been with several others, it will be
hard for him to find a place where
the sun shines as brightly as it does
in-his old Kentucky home.

>,» x.

Postmasters and express agents
are not sorry that the holiday rush
of business jb over. Year by year
Santa Claus has increased his bus-
iness in these two departments un-
til it has grown to be immense, in

some instances almost swamping
Uncle Sam's employes^ as well as

those of the express companies.

X

Croup.

Not a minute should be lost

when a.child shows symptoms of
croup. Chamberlain's Cough Rem
edy given as soon as the child be-

oomes .hoarse, or even after the
croupy cough appears, will prevent
the attack. It never fails, and is

pleasant and safe to take. For sale

by every reliable dealer in state of

Kentucky and at Bentler'q drug
stote Erl.inger.

The janitor in a neighboring
school threw up hir job" the other
day. When asked what was the

trouble he said, "I'm honest and I

won't stand being slurred. If I find

a pencil or a handkerchief 'bout the
scnool 1 hang it up. Every J ittle-

while the teacher or some one that

is too cowardly to face me, gives me
a slur." "In what way?" asked the

officer. "Why, a little while ago I

saw written on the board, 'fincTfhe

common multiple.' Well I looked
from cellar to garret, and I wouldn't
know the thing if I met it on the

street. What made me quit my
job? Last night in big writin' on
the black board, it said, 'find the
greatest common divisor.' Well, I

says to myself, both of them darn
things are lost now, and I'll be
blamed lor swipin' 'em, so I'll quit."

The Old Fashioned Hoecake.

The old fashioned hoe cake and
the cornpone or dodger, so dear to

the Southern 'palate, are very diffi-

cult to find these days, exeeptr~hr
private homes where the traditions
and recipes of the early days have
been preserved. Since the water
mill has been supplanted by the
roller mill, it is very hard to secure
anything but fine "bolted" meal.
To make the corn dodger there is

required meal, properly made from
white flint com; water—or sweet
milk—Bait, and a cook that is con-
scientious and will not use any-
thing to make the bread rise. For-
merly when watewniHs were in
general use in this part of the
country, it was easy to procure
coarse meal. The best was that
u.ade from the first turn of corn
taken to the mill after corn-husking
time. Old-fashioned corn dodgers
can only be procured when the
meal is coarse enough for minute
air chambers to exist -throughout
the dough as it cooks. Many kinds,
"egg-bread" and "batter" bread and
corn cakes, may be made by using
an ingredient to make the mixture
"rise," but the good, old corn dod-
ger and the hoe-cake must depend
for lightness upon the quality of

the meal of which they are made.

Long Tennessee Fight,

For twenty years W. L. Rawls,
of Bells, Tenn., fought nasal
"catarrh. He writes: "The smell-

ing and soreness inside my nose
was fearful, till T began applying
Bucklen's Arnica Salve to the sore
surface; this caused the soreness and
smelling to disappear, never to re-

turn. Best salve in existence. 26c
at all druggists.

The Farmer Has His Inning.

Five hundred thousand farmers
have already enrolled in their or-

gantzationT^This, when developed
intoitB true power, will be vastly

beneficial to the country, for it will

be the greatest blow ever struck
against the trusts. Yet you say
this movement is not practical.

That the farmers will not stick to-

gether, and when some deviltry is

done, such as the burning of a trust

tobacco factory by some anarchistic

coward, the moneyed element and
their supporters begin to howl
against the organization of farmers
and lay the blame on them.
-"Farmers, in this grand and glor-

ious movement you are making
history, you are getting nearer and
nearer the threshold of independ-
ence. You are after higher wages
for the laborers and the croppers,

and you aim to make your occupa-
tion so that 'ode will have the
"wherewithal" to buy the comforts
of life.

It has not been long since every
farmer's son, just as soon as he had-

anived at the age of maturity,
swore as soon as he could, hewould
leave the farm's hard work and its

meagre wages. So our country be-

came liberally supplied with book-
keepers, merchants, doctors, law-
yers, railroad men and those who
did not leave the old home life en-
vied those who did. Now time has
wrought its revenge. Work on the
farm is becoming more „ attractive

daily, farm machinery has mater-
ially lightened the labor, interest

them, a proof that they are sincere

in their efforts to give
-
Kentucky

better horses. It is a proposition,

well worthy consideration by the

people of any county.
— ^ V

There has been an unusual num-
ber of cloudy days this winter.

Some days the sun has shown a

few hours, and about the time it

seemed a bright day was a head, a

bank of clouds would shut it out
for the remainder of the day.

Callie Baldon is rigging a saw for

the purpose of cutting heater wood
out of the remnants of trees and
limbs down on Cun powder, where
his uncle John will start his saw
mill again as soon as the weather
will permit.

m ^
A horse belonging to J. P. Tan-

ner got its leg broken one day last

week. It was loose in the stable

and it is supposed it was kicked by
another horse. The animal was
shot to put it out of its misery.

The approach of Christmas start-

ed people a comin' and a goin' the

latter part of last week, and many
a then plethoric pockel book is lean

and lank now, a sad looking me
mento of what it was.

Hay, Grain, Mill Feed,
ALWAYS KEPT ON HAND.

Highest Market Price paid for Grain.

Fancy and Staple

GROCERIES.
I also have a nice and complete line of Fancy and Staple

Groceries and canned goods.

WIEE AND FENCING, AGRICULTTIKSL IMPLE-
ments, Buggies, Carriages, all kinds Fertilizer.

0\A/©n S. NA/stts,
(SuCcessor-to R. B. HUEY & CO.) *

WALTON, - - KENTUCKY.
LOOK HERE

You will find nothing that will be ap-

preciated more for your Christmas

Gift than a pair of Gold Glasses.

They will be a constant source of

pleasure and last a life time.

We also- have Opera and Field Glasses, for the young folks.

Dr. N. F. Penn, *»* Motch, Jeweler,
6 1 3 Madison Avenue, - - - COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.

Phone, South 912-Y.

Do You Tumble?

S. M. Smith Lumber
COMPANY, Inc.

Crittenden, Kentucky.

WHEN BUYING YOUR GOODS
—FOR THE—

H. G. BLANTON,

FUNERAL » DIRECTOR
UVERY, BOARDING and FEED

Special Ratei to Trarelln* Mn.

First-class Carriages for hire with
careful Drivers for Families, Par-

ties, Weddings, Et<v -._../,
.'

\

-TT7 ERLANGER, KY.
Leave Orders with J. C. Rbvill, Burlington, Ky.

Geo. W. Hill & Co.,
Grocers, Commission & SEED Merchants.

Tested Field and Garden Seeds.
FaBr2 9

«r FERTILIZERS, LIME, CEMENT AND SALT.
Largest and Best Stock of

^GROCERIES IN THE CITY..^
Sole Agents for the Celebrated

RARU8 and GEM Brands of FLOUR.
When in the City it will pay you to come and see ua.

27 & 29 Pike Street, (Phone South 55) 26 & 28 W. Seventh Street
OOVINGrTON. KENTUOKY.

= T-

is taken in the raising of|fine stock, • U^\| s^A^V^ *
the mail is brought right to their

j

« flVlill#fl 1 '•JP^tj
doors, the telephone is now in

j

many houses, an4-now all we want
'

is to make the life on the farm so,

that boys will want to stay, and
:

good pay and modern conveniences
!

is a fine inducement.
The farmers organized will wield

an enormous power towards effect-

[

ing this. This will strike the en-

1

emy with its own weapon, and they
hold the fort and food supply.
Our advice to the farmer, now

that he has started in the right di-

.

rection is, to work on. Fight it'

out on this line if it takes several

summers and winters. Let your,
motto be, "All for one and one for

!

all," for we all know that "God
made the country and man made

,

the town," and that ~'\ the welfare
J

of the country depends the prosper-
ity ofour cities. We believe in the i

gospel of good prices, in modern im-

!

provement and the conveniences of
j

life and we believe that the Amer ',

ican farmer has the right to de-
mand his share.—Ex.

Don't forget to see

our line of

NUTS, ORANGES, RAISINS,

PIOS, DATES, BANANAS* &c.

—The Best Line of—

CANDY IN TOWN

§

OYSTERS, CELERY, £
CRANBERRIES £

,

• i

on hand during entire • '
<

B. B. Allphin Kcott Chambers.

ALLPHIN & CHAMBERS,

FUNERAL
IRECTORS,

LIVERY, BQ/\RDIJHG & FEED STABLE,
First-Class Turnouts for Hire at all Times.

GOOD RAYMOND CITY COAL A SPECIALTY
WALTON, KENTUCKY.

J

I

J

holiday period.

•Mince Meat: For Sale.

rab-

kill

one

Don't forget to make that Pie

with Atmore's Celebrated
Minoe meat—Hold in bulk

Fancy Cheese, Macaroni

and Spaghetti.

Will have a nice line of

many useful articles suitable for

The Dr. C; L. Terriil farm of 108

[
i acres—36acres good bottom laud, the

• |
remainder rolling and hill land. Well

• waterfni, Rood house, bsrn ar>d < «^t

2 ] oulldiugs. This frnm is 2 miles beViw
• i

Petersburg, near Aurora ferry. Price-
• |8,EO0. For further particulars apply

J to W. E. Vest, real estate agent, Bur-
• ! hugton, Ky.

It is strange where so many
bits come from. Hunters will

a surprisingly large number
day, and the next day another
squad of men and dugs will go over
the same territory and kill a larger I

number. Killing a rabbit is like

running your finger in a pail «fjj
water and withdrawing it, or a lit- ! <

tie more so.

I PRESENTS!

I

Any article wanted we havn't

in stock, special care will be
taken In selecting same.

MJTTERBUCK BROS.
BURLINGTON, KY

»•••••••••••••••••••••••••

FARM for SALE.
60 acres of land, frame house of seven

rooms, good barn and all necessary out
buildings; known as the Neal Brown
farm, at top of the hill on fcbe road be-

|
tween Hebron and ravlorsport Boone
county, Ky. Price, *2,000. Apply to

|
d 26 W. E. VEvST, Walton, Ky.

For Sale—Good Bufi turkeys and
Barred Rock Cockerels. Apply to

Jerry Tanner, Limaburg, Ky.^

C. L. GRIFFITH,
DEALER IN

REAL ESTATE
and Negotiable Notes,

WALTON, KY.
Ifyou want to buy or sell Town Prop.

erty or Farms, write me.
Write for printed list.

For Sale or Rent
Good two story brick bouse in Bf»

lin^ton.— 8 nice rooms iu main buieV
ing and four good ronuiH in hasemeoe.
With this residence «oes four fforaafc
land on which are a uice large yi
an excellent garden, a splendid f

and two good cisters ana a well
afford abundance of water for dot
purposes and watering stock. For
tioulars apply to C. O. ROBERTS, t
llMKtnn, Ky , o. J L. CLORE, 7* W<

i 10th St., Coviugtoa, Ky.

' ii--:--r
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ilion IA Good Resolution

and What Came of It

e

OUR NEW YEAR'S BIBLE
STORY

By the "Hithtriy and Brwi*•Hi<hwiy i

Preacher

(Copyright. IW». »>y tu« »uihor,
w.B. Kdaoa.) J

t
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F.-tiiUiire A iilliorlty;—Daniel, Chapter 1,

*r*t»e«
j inl1v vcrpc 8.

V
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SERMONETTE.

Aside from the question of

religious principles which is In-

volved in this Incident in the

life of the young roan "Daniel

there are others of a moral char-

acter which emphasize impor-

tant lessons for young manhood

of to-day. First of all there Is

the lesson of loyalty to God in

whatever place and whatever

circumstances one finds himself.

When at Rome to do as the

Romans do may be the most

politic and the most popular and

pleasant, but it brings no such

reward as comes to the brave

soul who when away from home
and amidst conditions of moral

chaos, stands firm for clea*4iv-^

ing and pure thinking.

Then we find here the lesson

of self<ontrol; the mastery of

the animal appetites and de-

sires. It is only through such

conquest that the higher quali-

ties of mind and heart can be

developed. Plain living makes
for clean thinking. Where the

stomach holds the scepter,

mind and heart are but vassals,

never rising abo/e the plane of

the mere sensual and temperal.

Self-control is marked by

three elements. First that of

discernment, the recognition of

good from bad, wholesome from

the unwholesome.^ Where there

is lack of moral sense, failure

to draw a sharp line between
those things which lift up and

those which lower and degrade,

there can be little of self-con-

trol, for the life exists only for

the whims and desires of the

moment, much as with a child,

that knows no higher law than

those of the physical senses.

i-

t

I
•*?-
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t The first step then to self-con-

trol is discernment of the right.

£ The next element of self-con-

+ trol is that of decision; deter-

mination to follow the right

course.. Multitudes of young
men know right from wrong
who never reach the second

stage of self-control, who never

decide for the right. They know
they ought to, and they are al-

ways going to, but they lack

that pQsitivoness of character

which brings them to the place

cf willing to do the right. There J

fis no doubt that there were T
many Jewish youths other than

£ Daniel and his three friends at

4- the king's palace who knew the

right course for a Jew to take,

but they lacked that decision of

character which would have
placed them unwaveringly on
the side of righteousness.

And the third element of self-

control is consummation. The
life is transformed by the will

within. Decision becomes crys-

talized into deeds, and the high

X ideal becomes the reality. To
t wiM and to do become one.'

Many a gocd intentioned life,

v many an inward purpose to do

+ right never attains because the

outward conduct has not been
X conformed thereto.

One other lesson we wish to

draw for the young man of to- v
day. It is that of influence; the

power of one life over that of

another. We may well ques-
"£ tion whether Hananlah, Mish-

f ael and Azariah would ever have
I taken the stand they did had

J not Daniel bravely stood forth

X and declared his purpose. "No
r man tiveth to himself alone." It

4. is simply impossible for one to

f go through life without exerting
X an influence either for good or 'A

2_ ill. And your decision upon an "

% important line of conduct may V.

+ lead others to right choice. T

4±±*±±i±*±M±±±M*+
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• wing of Which was set aps.it for the

use of the young men whom the kins

was having trained for his service.
1

And the change had been a welcome
one, for th'se Hebrew princes had
been accustomed to the comforts and
luxuries of the royal court at Jerusa-

lem, and when It was told them that

they were to be educated In all the

learning of the Chaldeans, they all

felt, especially Daniel, more reconciled

to their lot. So It wu that when the

evening meal was served all were In

quite a cheerful mood, and fell to

eagerly partaking of the rich bounties

spread before them.

AH bat Daniel. The food before him
remained untouched, and as we have
already aaid his conscience troubled

him, for it was an abomination for a

Hebrew to partake of food which had

been offered to the heathen Gods, and

was not food from the king's table

rendered sacred by reason of having a

portion offered to their gQds?

This fact had been emphasized and

Impressed upon his mind during the

formal ceremony that afternoon when
they had been received into the pal-

ace, for each had been given a new
name in token of their dedication to

the service of the king in the names
of the Babylonian gods. To him had

been given the name of Belteshazzar,

prinee of the god Bel, and now they

were expected to partake of meats and

drink offered to idols.

"But what else could he do?" he

asked himself again. "Why should he,

a Hebrew slave in a heathen court,

draw each fine distinctions? Did not

circumstances absolve him from his

obligations to the God of the He-

brews? And then too, how tempting

did the viands look before him. He
felt impatient with himself for letting

such thoughts trouble him and '
gave

outward expression to the inner irri-

tation by a shrug of his shoulders and

a savage shake of his head. -—*

Thls Ashpenaz, who had just en-

tered the hall, noted, and sent for him.

"What a comely-looking youth he

is," the prince muttered to himself as

he waited. "Thoughts of home have

robbed the boy^ML appetite." And

then aloud as mnjAcame before him

and bowed, hefsalaWbruptly:

"What ails thee, my son? Speak,

and fear not," he added, as he, noted

Daniel's confusion.

Now it was not in the nature of

Daniel to dissemble and so frankly h«

told the prince that it wa3 defilement

for a Hebrew to partake of that which

was offered to idols.

"But are not these, thy brethren.

eating of the meaY^whTcrTlhe king has

sent them?" inquired Ashpenaz, in

surprise. "Why shouldst thou let the

laws of the Hebrews trouble thee

here? Thou art no longer in Jerusa-

lem but In Babylon. Act In accord-

ance therewith."

"But why may not plain food which

has not been offered to the gods be

given thy servant to eat?"

"Plain food!" Exclaimed Ashpenaz,

in alarm. "Plain food! Dost thou not

know that thou art to be prepared to

go before the king? and wfiy should

he see thy face worse looking than

these thy brethren? Then shall ye

make me 'endanger my head to the

king. I fear my lord the king, who

hath appointed your meat and your

drink."

With these words Ashpenaz dis-

missed Daniel and he returned to

his place but the food before him re-

mained*»ntouched. That night three

of his friends came to him and in-

quired or him why It was that he {bad

not eaten and what it was that Ash-

penaz had said to him, for tbey^had

observed what had transpired.^.

."I am resolved," replied Danieh

simply, "that I will not defile myself

with the king's meat."

"Then what will you eat," demand-

ed Mishael. "We are in Babylon now,

not Jerusalem, and we cannot starve."

"But the God of the Hebrews still

lives. I will serve him," Daniel re

uponded, firmly.

Mrs. Bluebeard.

rhe Story of a New 1W«
Resolution.

- . BY IZOLA FORESTER.
"Is It antique?"

Suzanne trailed her fingers idly over

the piano Keys In a little impromptu
prelude of troublous chorda before ahe

answered the query.

"I suppose It Is," she aaid. crossly,

"I'm sure I can't tell whether it's real

antique or not. It looks old and dusty

and is all covered with heavy carving,

If you mean that sort of thing. Why,
Bess," she turned to the questioner

with sudden energy, "I wouldn't have

thought a thing about it If he had

shown It to me or even mentioned g.

He told me about everything else in

the house, and I'd never have known a

thing about this It I hadn't told Nora
to clean out that 'catch all,' as ahe

calls It, at the turn of the garret stairs.

There la a large wlndowless space over

the dining-room wing, and it was in

there."

"And locked," concluded Bess, posi-

tively.

"Every drawer; I asked Nora how
long It had been there, and she said

It had come with Bob's trunks from

home, while we were on our honey-

moon. I'm not a bltj&rlous—" She
paused. »

~^
?-

"Of course not," assented Bess

warmly, "or suspicious."

"Only interested."

Bess nodded her head wisely over

the interested sigh.

"It is kind of mysterious, Bob's not

telling you. a word about it, and hiding

it in there out of sight, and then the

fact of it being locked shows that

someone didn't want it opened."

As she gave her conclusive point of

logic Bess arose. She was pretty and
petite, with a decisive tilt to her chin,

and the confidence of 18 In her blue

eyes.

"Of course, you'll do as you please,

Sue. You always did. But if I had
only been married a month and had

It Was Bob.

What Is your influence?

THE STORY.

IC
sfomed like such a little thing

and yet Daniel as ho faced the
issue realized that it wa3 the crisis of
his life. Should he or should he not
partake of tile bounties from the
king's table? 4*

Why, what else was there that be
eould do? he aslred himself. There
he was a captive in the king's palace,
and there was the food provided for
him. If he ate not he would incur the
displeasure of the prince under whom
the Hebrew captives had been placed
and perhaps endanger his life with the
king. And then, what was he to eat If

he did not eat that which the klug
had so bountifully and so generously
provided?

That day he and others of the cap-

tive Hebrew princes had been brought

from their rude qn^rtors, and were
told by the interpreter that hence-

forth ;
these sumptuous apartments

were for their use. Ever since their

arrival at Babylon under guard of the

they had been quartered in a
tildlng adjacent to the sol-

* It day -Aabpe-

f£$W

"Let us ask. Melzar, our steward, to

test us and see If the plain diet work-

eth ill with H3," exclaimed Hananiah,

suiting his action to the words and

starting of In the direction of the

steward, who had just appeared in the

doorway.

Finally after much persuasion, and

many misgivings on the part of Mel-

zar, the latter gave his consent to the

test, and thenceforth Daniel and the

young men he had influenced to faith-

fulness to their God had their plain

food to eat, and at the end of the

ten days whlcfroad been agreed upon
and Melzar had looked upon their

face he was delighted with their ap-

pearance and declared that they

should continue to have the same food

Not long after this Aahpenaz was in-

specting his wards and in his rounds

found Daniel and his friends.

"Ah," he Bald, as he greeted Daniel,

"I thought thon wouldst be wise. See
how fair and well-favored thy CDunte-

nance is, and see these thy friends

here are as comely as thou. Surely

the king's meat was what thou didst

need."

And Ashpenaz passed on before

Daniel could speak well-pleased with

himself and the conditions about
him.

Thus time went on, and although

Daniel and his companions were often

the butt of ridicule at the hands oi

their associates, who reveled in the

good things sent from the king's table,

and although it cost them many a

struggle to remain firm to the reso
lution so bravely made in the face ol

difficulty sad danger, they had theli

well-earned reward In the end, for at

the end of three years when they
went into the presence of the king nod,
were esafalael Vefore hint It was
found thab among them all there was
one VOem «ato Qaaiel, Hananlah,
Mishael m4 AKsriah in wisdom «/

of saytia.ua.

found, a locked desk in my house that

I knew nothing of, I know what I'd do."

Young Mrs. Sheldon left the- piano

with an impatient movement. ' She

was tall and slender beside her sister,

and the indefinable charm of a bride

was visible ill her dainty negligee toil-

ette of white crepon.

"I believe absolutely In Bob," she

declared.

Bess raised her eyebrows and smiled

mischievously.

"Of course you da It may be only

soma old love letters or souvenirs that

he doesn't care to part with. Do you

remember Adelaide Gifford?"

"That was two yeare ago."

B9ss laughed.

"Good by, sis. Believe In Bob all you

want to. He is a dear, and if it were

I, I'd hunt a locksmith, all the same."

Mrs. Sheldon stood at the window
and watched the small girlish figure as

It vanished down the street among the

fluttering snowflakes. It was dusk.

The room was unllghted as yet, and a

sudden sense of loneliness stole over

her In the semi-gloom, the first stu^had

experienced since the Joyous wedding

of a month ago. If the affinity of

Boh had been Jealous el' tha copper,

made millions, and had married her ia

a fit at pique.

She turned" from the window with

sudden determination. It lacked half

an hour of dinner time. A" lonely din-

ner for a bride, she thought, as she

went upstairs, her first New Year's

eve. Perhaps by the time the midnight

bells rang out she might be making a
few strange resolutions for the wuing
year.

It was dark on tha garret stairs.

She stopped at the door of Bob's dress-

ing-room and took a candlestick from

the mantel. It was a wedding gift—

a

Japanese bronze griffin, with outspread

wings and spiral, sinuous tall.

As she held It to the gas Jet to light

the candle something fell on the rug

.at her feet and she picked it up. It

was. a emalV
t
old-ifaaBtonod~crdlnary

brass key. She looked at It hesitating-

ly. It had never been on Bob's ring,

she knew. The space between the

wings of the bronze griffin was a clever

Idea of concealment.

She set her lips closely and went up

the garret stairs with candlestick in

one hand and the key in the other.

Half way there was a turn at a small

landing, and it was at the angle made
by this that she had found the little

low door leading to the "catch all."

She opened it now and entered, half

closing the door after her.

The desk was pushed to one side

with some trunks and boxes. It was
a quaint, antique affair of mahogany,
severely colonial In style. The main
body was crescent-shaped, supported

on hand-carved legs. There were four

drawers, two on each side, and a small,

low cabinet of pigeon-holes on top.

Suzanne stood motionless before it

for several minutes, trying to make up

her mind to insert the key. When she

did so, In the lock of the nearest top

drawer, her hand trembled slightly

and she held her breath. The key

turned easily and the draw was ready

for inspection, but she did not open it.

Thoughts whirled like the fluttering

snowflakes through her mind, and she

stood again Irresolute. *

She had told Bess that she believed

absolutely In Bob. Higher than her

love for him had been her unfaltering

belief and confidence in him. It was
the very keystone of her marriage

faith, and yet, at tha first blow of sus-

picion, it gave way.
Bess was a child, with the impulsive

judgment of a child. She had been

wrong to even tell her of the desk,

wrong to discuss Bob or his motives

with her at all, or to listen for an in-

stant to any doubt of him, even in

^esfc

—

She must have faltM, and wait.

He had probably locked the desk

against the curiosity of the servants

and had forgottenJt in the hurry and
excitement of the wedding. She must
believe in him. The mere fact that

they were married did not give her a.

coroner's, right to hold a post-mortem

over his dead past.

There was the sound of a footstep

on the stairs, and she relocked the

drawer-quickly.

"I'll be down In a moment, Nora,"

she called. "You may serve dinner."

The voice that answered was famil-

iar and masculine. She nearly let the

candle fall In her surprised recognition

of it

"it's only I, Sue. What on earth are

you doing in there?"

She stood mute and motionless as

he bent his head and entered the low
door. It was Bob, and he was smiling

and happy, his clear eyes seeking for

the glad welcome he expected.

"I only ran down for to-night," he
added. "I couldn't let you face the

first New Year alone, sweetheart."

His arms reached for her, but she

shook her head and handed him the

key.

"I haven't used It," she gald, broken-

ly. "But, oh,. Bob, I came so near It.

/=
TREATING EMPLOYES RIGHT———~——•——
Ra'lroad Man- Tell* Now His Company Benefited Through

Consideiale Treatmen'—The Dream of the Hat Salesmen

By CHARLES N. GREWDSON,
AUTHOR OP "TALCS OP THE ROAD," ETC.

Ot X
"You bet you that goes a long way

—this treating people right," spoke up
a railroad man. "Even in railroading,

the company that treats Its- men the

heat gets the best men. I'll never for-

get what my company did for me
when I was a young fellow. I had
been humping It over the books In the

office quite a while until I had about as

much life' In me as a dummy In front

of a clothing store. One day the man-
ager ltt the office said to me, 'Harry,

you're doing mighty good work for us

hero. in the office, but I fear it is rather

breaking down your, health. I've seen

the manager of the freight department
and he tells me he'll make a place for

you out on the road soliciting business,

and I think we'll spare you out of here

fo a year or so and let yon do that

When you get built up again, why of

course we want you back in here—if

yon feel that you care to come back
to office work.*

'They first sent me out for a couple

of weeks under the wing of one 'of

their old freight solicitors, and I shall

never forget the day I went out to do

ray own scratching. This was out In

Springfield. Illinois.

"1 was told that one of the largest

shipper* in the town was a man who
ran a big dry goods store. I Walked

l.y that door 20 times., befsre Inn illy

had nerve enough to go Is, and if it

hadn't been that I was more or loss dh
my honor and -had been UoaUd B)

fairly, I believe. I would have gene

back to office work even -if I had

known that I would die as a result ol

it

Remembered Square Deal.

"As it was, I walked back to* the of-

fice finally and told the gentleman' my
business. He held out his left hand to

me. The right hand was covered* by a

kid glove—it was a cork one.
"

" 'Yes, sir, you bet your life, I give

freight to your road. Why. it's my old

road. I lost a hand for them. They

treated me mighty squarely, too, wheu
that misfortune came. They paid me a

few thousand dollars and my wife and

It was her old home. .My wife is no

Honger in tho store, and it's a pretty

hard thing to go from punching tick-

ets to measuring calico, but here I am
and you can Bee we're getting on all

right

"As far as my freight IB concerned,

you have_ all of it. but come on, now;

I want you to go up to. the house with

nje and after .luncheon 'I'll take yon

areund to see the biggest shippers In

the town. 1

"And that man hitched up his horse

and drove to every good shipper from

that point It was tho interest I had

in my company wnlch made me work

"You know when you have an Inter-

est in a business you can work at it in a

different way from when you go at li

half heartedly. I shall never forget on

that very trip I went to see a man who
had to make a shipment of five car-

loads of egga. As I was going to his

town, I met a competitor In the

smoker. 'Going to Henly,' said he.

Yes, I'm going after those eggs -hat

you want' 'All right,' said be, 'there

are going to be four of us down there.

I think we'll pluck your pin feathers,

all right' 'Well, we'll see,' I answered

cheei fully.

"When I went. Int3* the man's store
You don't have to tell me what's in who^ the egg8 to 8hlp> he was bu8y
the old thing. Til believe in you just

talking t0 tne man Wh haa come with

"Yee, sir; people like to deal wit.

concerns that treat their men right,

concluded the railroad man.
« - • • e a

"Well this conversatloo * all aeai

vary strange to me, gentlemen,

very familiar," began the hat salai

man. "Strange because of a cainc

dence; familiar because last night

nad a dream which {.-will tell you.

Salesman's Dream.

"I dreamed that two men came Int

my room and sold, 'Young man, w
have come here to ask you to do

very strange thing.' 'Well, 'what .1

It?' I asked. 'We each wish to gW
you half a million dollars which

shall Tise in the way that will do

most good. -1 myself hsvo given a

many millions of dollars. I have

dowed a few colleges and I have g
money to build a library in every"

munity where they have asked for

Still, the newspapers say that I am
hard man.'

' 'And I,' spoke ~ap the .othi

strange visitor, 'have given aw
many millions of dollars for educatl

and yet these same newspapers

that it la 'tainted money.' Now,
we wish you to do is to take this m
lion dollars—here It Is— and do a

"

it that thing which you decide will

compllsh the greatest good." With
saying another word, the two stran

visitors left my rocm and closed

door, leaving the million in two-th

sand dollar bills upon my table.

_"This is a strange situation for

poor hustler like me to be In/'

thought, "but here the money Is

with me. What shall I do with

can't build any libraries or endow
universities—that's a cinch—becaui

'my two strange visitors have

this and are still roasted by

newspapers. I don't exactly believe

would be right to them or fair

people to whom I gave it if I s

down on the street corner and

ed out a hundred or thousand

everyone who came along until it wa

all gone. I'll start a big hat factor;

Baid-r, *and I'm going to start it on tb

basis:

"Instead of building a factory-!

smoky city on a dusty, murky st

I'll go out to a suburban town
build it where I can have grass

trees around It I shall keep it cl

and hang beautiful pictures on
walls that will inspire my workmen
shall build a hospital and a library

a clubhouse, and homes for my w
men. I shalt see, too, that myworl
are made happy by having somethi:

uplifting to do during their hours of le

ure. I do not see why some of them m;

not be students and others teachers,

do not see why they should not organ

an orchestra and a choral society,

the young women study music a

learn to paint, and do other pleai

things during the hours that

might otherwise waste. And I dream'

the same, and I don't want to know
"Know what?" he demanded. "Don't

cry, Sue." He drew her to him tender-

ly. "What's up, anyhow?"

"That desk," she sobbed. "It's

locked."

"Is it?" He stared at the desk In be-

wilderment. "Well, the key was on

my mantel, dear. You found it all

right, didn't you? Couldn't you un-

lock it?"

"I could, but—but I don't want to

know your private affairs." She tried

to draw herself away, but he took her

hands and held them from her tear-

wet face so that he could see her eyea.

"Sue. darling," he said. "You blessed

little Mtb, Bluebeard, that desk is^ a

wedding present to you from Grand-

mother Hadleigh. It's been In the fam-

ily since the year one, T guesB, and
moods and colors were true, she was

| tnere |sn't a Blngle thing In those draw

ers. It came the last minute the day

we were married, and waa so heayy

and- unwieldy I told father to send It

along with my things and have it put

away somewhere until we came home.

And I laid the key in the. griffin for

safe-keeping. What did you think was

in it?"
J

#
But Suzanne silenced farther ques-

tioning In her own effectual way. The
keystone of her hfapplnees was Arm

and immovable. But as they went

downstairs to dlunef she registered

ono New Year's vow in her heart. In

the future she woul'J let love laugb at

locksmiths.

in harmony with the soft velvet gray

of the twilight tone that was stealing

over the world.

New Year'eevoraad Bob away. The
tears blinded her eyes. Of course, "it

was business, merely a flying trip to

New York for the firm, made alt the

more Imperative by his neglect of busi-

ness during the honeymoon, but she

felt a vague rebellion in her heart

against even the separation of a few

days.

And there was the locked desk. /
Bess' words and arguments rah

swiftly through her mind. Come-to
think, Bob had told her hot to tire

herself by rummaging while he wag

away. Rummaging! That meant hunt-

ing in the garret and running the risk

of discovering the desk.

And Bess had spoken of Adelaide

Gifford. There had been talk of a

summer engagement, she remembered.

Adelaide was older than Bob. Some
way site had always blamed,her for

the romance, and had looked upon Bob

M U impressionable youngster." But

If ha had cherished her letters and

koapaakes. then he roust

Give Her a Diary.

A •good ChristmaB present for a

young wire 1b a nice diary. She win

write in It every day for two weeks.

Then sueh things as these wli' begin

to crop but onr its fair white pages:

Recipe for waffles, Must get two yards

ruchiag. Paid 12 cents to have tea-

kettle mended. Don't forget lining for

kimono. Sold old pair John's.pants to

ragman- for 22 cents. By and by the

diary win switch off and becotae an ac-

count bopk, and it wfl.1 "end its career

^H^BSook fe-

me on the train. I tried to keep out of

bis way but he asked me, 'Is th^re

something I can do for you?' 'Yea,

you can give be those five cars of eggs

to *bip, if you want to, but I'll get out

of the way until you finish talking

with my frierid,' said I. 'Come around

after luncheon,', he answered.

Fair Talk Won Out.

"I saw my merchant friend in a hotel

at luncheon with .another traveling

freight agent.- I felt sure that I had a

bard cgame, but somehow I said to

myself I was going after that shipment

and going to get it, tool When I went

in I mergjy said that I would like to

ship the eggs for him. 'Well, that de-

pends on conditions,' said he. 'What

are your conditlona?' 'Well, ratea.

speed and treatment' 'I don't know
that our rate? are any low.er than oth-

ers,' said I. 'And I don't know that

we alike so very much better time, but

atm I'd like to get that shipment'

How-often do you Ice?' . 'Four timos,'

aaid I. and when I say Jour tlme3 I

mean four times. I'll put them through

to four days and three nights for you,

too. This I will guarantee. Now, look

here, sir,' said I. 'My company Is a

good square company. I don't belong

m the road. I am very green at this

business. I was working In the office

and, as you Bee, was getting pretty

Lhiu. My manager, just to, build me up

In health, saw that I got a pface on the

road.' 'Well, now, that's enough.

Don't go any further,' said the mer-

:hant '! like to -deal with people who
treat the men who work fpr them

right. Companies that do this usually

treat their customers right Now I'm

going to 'give yon a trial' of two cars.,

if they go through all right, you're-to"

jet the rest of If

"l wi-crt at once to have two good

clean ctira come the next morning.

When they came, properly iced and

looking clean and fresh, the shipper

said, 'Well now we wbn't debate about

IhVotber-caro at oft Order -them «t

once.

that all this could be done very eaaW*J
" 'It seems to me.' I thoughU Tft,^

I would not be giving my vfork

their full and" just dues when I

nothing more than pay them t

weekly wages. I will,' I resolved
'

myself a reasonable Interest, four

cent, upon my million dollars. The
will take the rest of the earnings

divide It I will take half because

capital is worth something—capital
ing accumulated labor—and the otu

half I will distribute among those m
worked lor me in proportion to wl»

each one has earned.'

Hit Vision Realized.

"My dream did not end here, for J

before I awoke, with the sun^shlni

i:i my face, I saw a little colony th

had built after I had bceu running

factory for ten years. My buBlnoB 1

} n
grown so great that I had built

tion after addition to my plaut,

workers all had good, comfortab

homes; they dressed well; were

tented. Intelligent, progressive it:

some of them were accomplished, t
children skipping ropes in our

park were clean and happy. A few
the very old men, who had grown
old to- work sat on benches lofiV; ing

fhu little onos and speaking wltti'wpra

llude of the pensions that made Vie
comfortable. Ivy Vines grew over tl

trek walls of my factory and big sle«

bosses pulled heavy loads of case* t<

wan' the freight houses."

While this one man bad told h
dream-all those who eat arounj! tl

table looked straight at him', llct.ouli

intently. For a moment after he hn

nult speaking, all were qolet until tl

hat manufacturer said to his salesira

"Well, let us hope that your drea

may come true! It's made of the rig!

stuff!"

(Copyright, 1906, by Joseph B. Bowles

Kaiser's Shooting Hut.

The kaiser sometimes when v
hunting leads the simple life He Jn

a primitive ^shooting hut near Sy;

tkehmen. Thla but Is constructed

plain fir boards, covered 'with bar
and hidden away in a green wood.
magnificent set of antlers towers ov
the entrance, while the furniture

.lists' of a deal table and chairs,

a few hooks In the wall for o
In this secluded retreat t

the kalserln and the Prin
torla Louise regale themse
potatoes, which they roast

serves le ^he emljeni of the;

ol dry dr branches.
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A^toastFor TheNewTear
Iftnty Jtf. Hyde

•IPO THE Tru* Pioneer* of Progress—to the men wkb chain and
1 sextant, drill and shield, hoi* and riveter—burrowing through

mountaina, spinning, spiderlike, across dizzy chasms—making the

world smaller and Man larger—

A Happy New Year and Many of 'EmI

"IPO THE Gentleman Adventurers—to (ha' men who tempt the
* vengeance of the upper air, dare the sunless dangers of deep

aaaa, track to their aecret lairs the wild beasts of disease awl
pestilence—risking their own live} that the life of Man may be
made safe

—

A Happy New Year end Many of 'EmI
• - '

'

TO THE Poets and dreamers of the Present—to themes who
harness the tides, bridle the west wind, put a yoke about the

neck of the glaciers, drive the sun and moan tandem

—

maHwg the
forces of nature toil that Man may enjoy

—

A Happy New Year and Many of 'Em!

•"TO THE Masters of the Future—to the men who know, to the
* men in earnest—rejoicing in their knowledge and their strength,

looking with clear eyes, unafraid, into the face of fate—crowned
with the high happiness of work well done—

A Happy New Year and Many of 'EmI

-Ttcknictl World, > '.

ii

[New Year Gleanings. \.

HAD IT ALL PLANNED.

teresting Bits Appropriate to the Day Gathered from
* Everywhere.

w Year's Is a
Candy Day in France.

MM of Sweet* Are Favorite Gift*

with all Classes In Pari*.

Once Is used to be very popular to

New Year's presents; but now bo

luch more attention is paid to Chrlat-

and every one receives so many
Bly things then, that our American

»ys and girls cannot complain If they
not get presents a week later, as

Id their mothers and fathers.

However, if they lived in France,

Tew Year's day would be a great occa-

especially for girls, for there
man or boy gives some gift, no

ter how small, to his friends. No
pairing a call would think of going

lpty-handed, and little French girls

school on the 2d of January count
9 how many presents they received,

as our girls do after Valentines

Jt favorite gift Is candy. Sometimes
lis candy*- is made Into temples,
lurches or playhouses; or all sorts

queer forms like bundles of carpets,

its and shoes, musical instruments,
ldirons, saucepans, lobsters, crabs,

iks and hats are made of colored
ir, hollowed, out and filled Inside

lth chocolates, mints and other bon-
is that can be eaten.

Don't you think the little French
lldren must feel pretty sick the next

lay, after so much sweet stuff? For,
course, they would have to sample
eh kind; that is, if they are like

ftrican boys and girls in their fond-
les* for candy: _ _____ _____

rhe

T

Origin oF
New Year's Calls.

Many Other* of Our Custom*,

hey Were Imported from
China.

The custom of making New Year's

lis, which had a long run in Amer-
ind is still extant, came orig-

lly from China, where^ such calls

one of the main features of the
lliant and lengthy New Year's eel-

ition.

Every Chinaman pays a visit to

eh of his superiors, and receives

i« from each of his inferiors, im-
of gods are carried in proces-

>n to the beating of a deafening
ing, and mandarins go by hundreds
the -emperor and. that apparently

auch-maligned sovereign, the em-
dowager, with congratulatory

Ureases. Their robes are gorgeous-
embroidered, and are heavy with

rid. ' The younger people call upon
lie elder.

Children call upon their parents. Pu-
ll* pay their respects to their teach-

Bra. A light collation is offered every
Itor. but It is to be noted, no wine
served. Tea takes the place of
{.wronger drink. In China gentle-
never call upon the ladies, but

in each other, and the women also

ike social visits among themselves.
>r is one Obliged, happily, to make

lall his calls in one day, for all calls

Imade before the 15th of the month
re considered correct. These calling
customs have obtained in China from

rlieBt ages.

[No Clan es Needed
in ihi Brown Family.

|l*roposed Resolutions Brought Em-

phatic Objection* from Both

8ides of House.

"Thi* is thd new year," said Mrs.

|Brown, As she and Brown sat down
dinner, "and perhaps we ought to

ika tome little changes for 1907."

"I am willing," be replied. "Yes, I

Ire been thinking that I would make
few changes."

That is nice of yon. You know
you swear and that I' don't like

all. ft will be to sweet and
»nd considerate to give it up for

te."

.>!Gtj^ Up ..wearing! Not OB ypnr

it*

"What, then, did you mean by
change?"
"Why, I have been allowing you five

dollars per week as pin money, and I

know that you simply fool most of it

away. One of the changes contem-
plated was to cut the sum in half."

"Samuel Brown!" exclaimed the
wife, as she knocked on her plate with
her fork to emphasize her words,
"don't make any mistake en your
wife, May. You will continue (o
swear as hard as you wish, and as
often as you wish, and my five dol-
lars pin money comes to me every
Saturday night, or there won't be any
glass left in the front window* to
last over Sunday!"

Capture of Outlaw an Easy Thing for

Youthful Deteetiv*.

"Five thousand dollars reward for

the capture, deaJH or alive, of Jim
Bradley, the outlaw."

. Two young boys read with Interest
the' above sign which stood on an
easel in front of a moving picture on
Hrest Federal street.

"There's' a good place to pick up a
piece of loose change," said one of the
boysj "lets take a chance."

"Well, I could capture that outlaw
all right It r wanted ,to," the second
boy declared. "I know just exactly
how td do the Job."

"Regular Sherlock Holmes,
•'pose."

"No; and no Buffalo Bill either."

"Wbat would you do?"
"Well, if-I really wanted to capture

the bold bandit f would watch the pic-

ture from a point near the machine
and at the right time I'd cut a chunk
out of the film."

j

The other lad sniffed in disgust as
he remarked: "You ought to be ar-

rested; you're so sharp you might cut
somebody."—Youngstown Telegram.

Choate's Witty Rejoinder.
When Joseph Choate was a very

young man, «just starting out to prac-
tice law, he frequently showed flashes
of the ready wit which has always
characterized him as a member of the
bar. On one occasion he was retained
by a shopkeeper, to defend hiy in a
suit: for damages brought by an em-
ploye. Unfortunately for Mr. Choate,
his client lost, his head completely un-
der cross 'examination, furnishing evi-

dence so favorable to the prosecution
aa)to result in a $6,000 verdict. The
merchant was, nevertheless, highly In-

dignant with his lawyer for having lost

the case, and when they encountered
each other at the courtroom door he
blustered: "If I bad a soq born an
idiot I'd nteke him a lawyer.^ "Your
father seems to have been of another
opinion," replied young Choate coolly.

t>5*»« » as easy as washing
PUTNAM. FADELESS DYES a?<

your druggist.

when
are used.

Men who pose a* Judges of human
nature get a good many hard bumps.

,«t"r*. Wlnilow'i Soothing
dhlidien u-«tbiii_r, •mu «.iu.y« pats.

etning syrup.
itba *unu, radoce* la.
wljulcollc. Sfccabot&la.

A one sided affair 1* all right If It

happens to be a bright side.

TO CITKE A COX.D IM ONE DAY
Take LAX ATI VB BUOIfOQnlnloe Tab'eu. Orur-

rftovlr*
1Dd mun»» If Ik Yah* to cm*.
figumufeu on each box. He,

He hastens to repentance who hasti-

ly judges.—Publius Syrus.

Garfield Tea, the Herb laxative, is mild
and potent; take it for constipation and
to regulate a sluggish liver.

The- letter carrier expects every-

body on his route to take things

they come.
, i

FITS, St.-Vitus Dance- and ail Nervous
Diseases permanently cured by Dr. KHne'e
Great Nerve Restorer. Send for Free |2.00
trial bottle and treatise. Dr. R. H. Kline,
L'l , 931 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

A June New Year's

on the Nile Banfts.

The Ancient Egyptian* Started the
_ Year with the Bala* of the

River.

In all ages and all binds much Im-
portance has been attached to New
Year's day. In Egypt the new year
fell between the 17th and the 20th
of June, and was called the "night
of the drop." The sacred Nile was
thought to flow down from heaven,
and at its lowest ebb—about the' mid-
dle of June—a tear from Isis fell
into the stream and caused It to
rise. >~

Consequently at thi* season the
priests, and people kept a sleepless
vigil at the river's shore, watching
for the miraculous rise which should
bring such riches to the whole land.
When the "night of 4he drop" came
the priests cleafed the altars of old
ashes and lighted the sacred fires
for the new year.

Every one of the faithful carried a
eoal from the, altar to light the fire
at his own hearth, and from end to
end the bind was ablaze with light
The people put ofT their old garment*
and arrayed themselves in white, an-
ointing their heads with sacred oil,
crowning themselves with flowers
and bearing palma in their hands,
while chants and songs and fasting
and processions filled the homes.

f These Bank Directors.

The -bank directors, having drawn
their fees, were about to adjourn.
But it seemed that the cashier in-

sisted on seeing them.
What a bore! Still—
And the cashier was admitted.
"Gentlemen," the man said, gravely

and respectfully,.."! regret to have to

Inform you that the bank failed three
days ago for seven millions."

Annoyed, the directors looked at

one another. Then the oldest, richest

director said to the cashier, in accents
of pained reproach

how this unpleasant matter can be any
concern of ours."

And, absently abstracting from the
fee plate the remaining gold pieces, he
led the way to the automobiles and
broughams waiting without.

A eat named Pinkeye ha* died . at

Wilkesbarre, Pa., leaving an estate of

t^O.OOO to a sister cat. Each of the

cats inherited $20,000 last year from
S. F. Dllley, an eccentric millionaire.

How's This? _~

Wa offer One Hundred Dollar* Reward for any
:ue of Catarrh (bat cannot be cored by Uaii't

Catarrh Cure.
T. J. CHENKT * CO.. Toledo. O.

We, tbe andertlfrjed, h»ve known Y. 1. Cheney
tor tbe l»»t IS vein, and believe blin perfectly bon-
orable In all bualnea* transaction, and inanclallj
able to carry out any obligation! made by bla firm.

Walpixii. Kink an & Mjhiis, _
Wboleaale Drugatata, Toledo. O.

Hall'i Catarrh Cura l» taken Internally, 'acting

directly upon tbe blood and mucouaaurface* of tbe
»,tem. Testimonial* tent free. Price 75 cant* per
bottle. Sold by all Drugalam.
Take Haifa Fanillj Pill* fur constipation.

<)00])K<)1'S

AUgetabkPrepansuVjnls.-As-

slfflOattng teFoodandBeguta
Ungtt>eStoma±saodBowasof

GASTORIA
Tor Infitnti and Children.

The Kind You Have

Always Bought

lM \\ 1 S/< Hli D'Ki.N

Promotes DigpslionJCheerTur-
nessandRestContains
Optum'Morplune nor
HOT 1MARCOTIC.

fm*t*T|>TwM*> rsmytrX

A perfect Remedy forConsfipa-
rion , Sour Stomach.Diarrttoen
Worms .ConvulsionsJevcnsh-
ness andLoss op Sleep.

Facsimile Signature of

yEyr vork.
S r> \ r!

Millions for the Vatican.

Father Francis Xavler Werntz, the
new general of the Jesuit order, has
turned over to Pope Pius the entire

patrimony of the order, amounting to

$40,000,000. This is done as a trib-

ute of loyalty on account of the trou-

ble between the Roman church and
the French republic, which has great-

ly diminished the resources of the

former.

The Sunny South.

Now when all outdoor farm work
has ceased in the north, the term
"sunny south" and all that it means,
appeals with full force to the northern
farmer as he realizes that with bim
it is a case of remaining indoors for

the next several months consuming
everything that has been produced
during the growing season. In the
"sunny south" something can be

"Really, my good man, we fail to see raised every month In the year; and

Capacity of the Reindeer.
The capacity of the reindeer for

team work is remarkable. His hoofs
are very broad and do not penetrate
the snow crust His average weight
is about. 400 pounds. He will swiftly

draw a sled carrying 600 pounds, and
with this, load can cover 30, 50 add
even 90 miles a day. Reindeer teams
now carry the mails from Kotzebue to

Point Barrow, Alaska, a distance of

650 miles—the moat northerly post
route in the world. No food is carried

for the deer. At the end of bis Jour-

ney, or at any stopping place, he is

turned loose, and at once breaks
through the snow to the white moss
which serves as food.

practically every day can be spent out
-doors. No blizzards. No sunstrokes.

Cattle-raising is very profitable. Large
profits are made with little labor in

growing fruits, vegetables, etc., for

northern markets. Strawberries and
cantaloupes are great revenue getters.

Water unsurpassed. Work plentiful.

Lands cheap and productive. For re-

liable information, address G. A. Park,

General Immigration and Industrial

Agent, Louisville & Nashville Railroad

Company, Louisville, Ky.

Passing Humor of
the New Year,

Would You Blame Him?

Mina—Did your husband, at New
Year's, swear off?

Lena^Yes, off and on—whenever a
bill came in.—Town Topics.

Appropriate.

Coaft)ealer—We will start 1907 With
a clean slate. v

WMa.naroi.ia.

CATTLaV-Prlmo ... 3 -tf 1* I

Conmimer—I think you might Jeer* I SSSSr*^* ! 2* S !
• Uttl. coal la ta~Tow» Top*-*. ' »H»EP-rExtjra 4 *• « *

Comparative Bliss.

"Your enormously profitable deals

do not bring you true happlenss,"

said the wise person.

"No," answered Mr. Dustin Stax,

"but they often enable me to worry
the other fellow so much that I feel

pretty comforlablo by comparison."

Coming to Htm.
"Gayboy is the most cheerful man

With a headache I ever saw."

"Well, he's a grateful sort of chap;

he remembers the time he had the

night before."—Detroit Free Press.

MARKET REPORTS.

4 95

- Cincinnati,
CATTLE—Extra . . .

,'|6 2b
CALVES—Extra .... 7 76
HOGS—Choice 6 45
SHEEP—!Extra 6 35
LAMBS—Extra
FLOUR—Spring pat.
WHEAT—No. 2 red.

.

CORN—No. 2 mixed.
OATS—No. 2 mixed.
RYE—No 2 choice. .

.

HAY—Ch. timothy ..

BUTTER—Dairy ...,
APP1 ES—.Mew (bbl)

.

POTATOES—Per bbl.

TOBACCO—New ....

CHICAGO.
WHEAT—No. 2 red..
CORN—No. 2 mixed.
OATS-^Nfc. -* mixed.
PORK—Prime me»3.
LARD—Steam V.

2 SO

6 10

Dec. 21.

@ 6 35

@ 8 00

@ 6 50
oe 6 40

@ 7 76
<g> 5 Tu

<a> 76*
@ 44

@ 37Vi
70tt# 71*

S20
0b
lt>

& 3 M>

® 2 00

®25 26-

74ft
44*

@ 34»4
(8>14 85

© 8 80

NEW TO K.

FLOUR—Win. patent. 3 16

WHEAT—No. 2 red.

.

CORN—No. 2 mixed.
OATS—No. 2 mixed. 3»
PORK—Prime mess.. 17 60
LARD—Steam ......

KAI.TI.MOB1.

WHEAT—No. 2 red.. @
CORN—No. 2 mixed. @
OATS—No. 2 mixed, 88ft

@

LOUISVILLE.

WHEAT—No. 2 red.. 43 7C
CORN—No. 2 <nixed. © 60
OATS—No. 2 mixed. U 36
PORK—Prime mesa,. ©16 50
LARD—Steam © 9 60

tt, 4 o

© 81V4
© S1V1

© 39%
©18 25

© 9 50

7G%-
60
39

35
40
66

)5 Dosts - 33C I. n

EXACT COPV OF WRAPPER.

In

Use

For Over

Thirty Years

GASTORIA

V

DorttSuffer
2>J1 night loin} from toothache
neuraJkjitX or rheumadisnv

Sl0€U\!S

kills thepain - quiets the
nerves ©aid induces sleep

At *1! dealers. Price 25c 50c 6*1.00

Or EiM-1 SSIoi5L!vBostor\.Mo.ss.U,S.A.

Cheap Sterilization.

Test* made in Prance indicate that

water can be • sterilized with ozone at

the cost of about a cent and a half

for every one thousand gallons, when
the process is carried on on a large

*c»!*i.

BICES"

CAPUDINE
•CUKES

ALL ACMES
Haw*

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR
poalUTaly removed by
^ag _£AD-TON. Coo-

lama no poiaon. Uavaaes no Irritation. Leaves ibe
akin smooth and w bite. A wrjmao'aaW for women.
Br mall, H.W. MAN-TOW IHEMK1LIU,~ National Onion BnlMlnc. TOLBOO. OUIO.

T*£££i T-OBpsM'* Eie Water

*•

To EveryHome
as with joyous hearts and smiling faces they romp and play—when In health—and
how conducive to health the games in which they indulge, the outdoor life they
enjoy, the cleanly, regular habits they should be taught to form and the wholespme
diet of which they should partake. How tenderly their health should be preserved,
not by constant medication, but by careful avoidance of every medicine of an injuri-

ous or objectionable nature, and if at-any time a remedial agent is required, to assist
nature, only those of known excellence should be used ; remedies which are pure
and wholesome and truly beneficial in effect, like the pleasant laxative remedy.
Syrup of Figs, manufactured by the California Fig Syrup Co. Syrup of Figs has
come into general favor in many millions of well informed jamilies, whose estimate
of its quality and excellence is based upon personal knowledge and use.

Syrup of Figs has also met with the approval of physicians generally, because
they know it is wholesome, simple and gentle in its action. We inform all reputa-
ble physicians as to the medicinal principles of Syrup of Figs, obtained, by an
original method, from certain plants known to them to act most beneficially and
presented in an agreeable syrup in which tfte wholesome Californtan blue figs are
used to promote the pleasant taste ; therefore it is not a secret remedy and hence
we are free to refer to all well informed physicians, who do not approve of patent
medicines -and never favor indiscriminate seif-medication.

Please to remember and teach your children also that the genuine Syrup of Figs
always has the full name of the Company—California Fig Syrup' Co.— plainiy
printed on the front of every package>and that It is for sale in bottles of one $ze
oSj**ir any dealer offers any other than the regular Fifty cent size, or having
printed thereon the name of any other company, do not accept it. If you fail to get
the genuine you will not get Its beneficial effecta Every family shouldalways have
a bottle on han(J. as it Is equally beneficial lor the parents and Ihe children;
whenever a laxative remedy is required

e

.**• • ••
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Way Bells Are Rung

Om New Year's Ere.

Bell ringing as a sign of rejoic-

ing has been almost universally

Sracticed at the New Year ever

nee the seventh century. In
China bulls were cast and used ages

before the Christian era, and in

•very large city there was a bell

<tf justice, hung usually at the gate

of the governor's palace, with long

ropes along tbe principal streets,

and any aggrieved person rang the

bell as an appeal for justice. There
were also bells at the temple doors,

and the entering worshiper gave a

tug at the rope to call the atten-

tion of the deity within to his pres

«ice and wants. In Europe bells

were first used a* .signals for public

worship, as fire alarms and to give

notice of assemblies of the people,

but their cheerful clangor led to

their use as an expression of re-

joicing, and hence to their employ-
ment at the New Year.

Superstition, however, soon play-

ed a part in the use of theibell.

About A. D. 900 Pope John IX, or-'

dered them to be rung in the

churches as a special precaution

against danger from thunder and
Iightnirfg. Long ere this they were
popularly supposed to be efficacious

against the machinations of the

devil and his imps and were rung
at New Year, not only in rejoicing,

but also in the hope of scaring

away the devil for a whole year.

The smaller bells employed in the

^Churches were first designed to fur-

nish signals to the congregations in

the vast cathedrals, but popular

fancy soon attributed to them a

Second office, that of notifying the

devil to leave, and ere the elevation

a little door on the north side of

tbe edifice, "the devil's door," was
opened and a bell rung to warn
Satan that it was time to depart.

—

St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

TO HELP YOURSELF.

Cultivate These Qualities and They

Will Well Repay You.

A good memory for faces and

•saying
'a them

been left U?^id '
"},

t A
Anunaflect^-

8we?M>s^tand
^mpRthetT^Tgice.

The American
'it which

The day of "pistol toting" seems

to have passed lb. this section, aa it

has been quite awhile t-ince an ar-

rest was mad« or an indictment re-

turned for carrying concealed weap-

ons and it is the wish of every law-

abiding citizen that the practice

aiay never be revived* With rare

exception, every instance in which

the killing of a human being has

occurred in a quarrel the homicide

would not have been committed if

a pistol had not been in easy reach,

and as the law against carrying

concealed weapons was never as

drastic as the offense demanded, it

is an evidence that public senti-

ment has greatly improved, that

the practice has to so great an ex-

tent been discontinued. There is a

very general demand by the papers

of the State, which no doubt voice

public opinion very accurately, that

imprisonment be substituted for

the fine that is the present penalty

for an infraction of the law and the

next Legislature is expected to

make the change and we hope it

will do SO;:—Hickman Courier.

Few people stop to think that

their individual happiness is not

dependent on outside circum-

stances. A habit of happiness can

bVcultivated, like any other habit

and just as successfully. Happiness

is as much a duty as cleanliness

and morality. The cheerful, hope-

ful temper which refuses to let it-

self be harrowed up, it is everyone's

duty to cultivate. There is a beaut-

iful legend that at creation's dawn
an angel came down to earth, seek-

ing something to take back with it

to heaven. It returned with a

bouquet of flowers, a baby's smile

and a mother's love. When it reach-

ed the pearly gates of Paradise

again the flowers had withered, the

baby's smile had vanished, but the

mother's love was found to be as

pure and eternal as the waters that

flowed by the heavenly throne, and
all the angels exclaimed: "There
is nothing on earth pure enough
for heaven but a mother's love."

Christmas For The Birds.

A traveler in Sweden tells of

i¥^e^^^^^^^^^^e^K¥)t^e^

Did I hear you say Biscuit? Well we have

the Flour that will make them, and you do

not have to worry if you use either our

SNOW BALL
(fancy
Pateafj) or BIG LOAF

* to make them or your cakes and other pastries.^

If yotrHaerchant does"not handle our flour write

us and we will tejl you where you can get it

Don't - r&et Us

E

feaaiulne «<Mce is a tar*.

*as been hit hard many time*

very justly. Learn to be appre-

ciative ot the natural mellow tones

possible to every woman and avoid

the shrill voices that remind one of

a large concourse of hens.

Cultivate \he charm of making

little sacrifices quite naturally, as if

of no account to yourself. know.
Cultivate tha habit of making al-

lowances tor the opinions and feel-

ings of others as well as their pre-

judices. We can't all see things

from the same angle in this world.

If we did it would be a mighty

dreary, monotonous old sphere.

Cultivate the art of listening

without impatience to prosy talkers

and of smiling at the twice or thrice

told tale or incident, It really won't

hurt you to hear it over again, and,

then, remember that you are never

o charming as when you are mak-

ing other persons think they are

interesting.
. » »» *

Eating Up The Sheep.

The markets look very much as

if the people of the United States

were eating sheep as mutton faster

than they were growing them. In

referring to the tremendous demand
for mutton the Drover's Journal of

Chicago says the weekly enormous
marketing of sheep which recently

reached more than 179,000 head,

again calls attention to the tre-

mendous capacity of this country

for mutton. This marketing stands

almost 12,000 head above the heav-

iest week's run ever before recorded

at this market, yet it has been

bandied with a reduction ot only

]0 and 15c in prices. Such de-

pression of value has been less than

would have been certain a half doz-

en years ago under receipts less

than half that volume. In fact, the

many lands. Jtle says

wintry afternoon at Christmastide

I had been skating on a pretty

lake three miles from Gothenburg.

On my way home I noticed that at

every farmer's- . house there was
erected in the middle of the floor-

ed a pole, to the top of which was
|*s - large full sheaf of grain. In
oouna*. -question as to the
answer to m; -ompanion
meaning of it my v.

re-

birds—

when yQU want to lay in yonr winter supply of _

flour as Exchange Work is given our special

attention.

WALTON ROLLER MILL,
A. M. ROUSE A SON, Props.

{Successors to M. & R. Rouse.) WALTON, KY-
,

Commissioner's Sale. g
«-i-—•—-»—"-1

Boone CircuitCourt ,Ky

.

J. Stephens,
"

against | Equity.

Charles Stepbes, Ac.,

Plaintlfl.
.,,

Dens. :

|

3d- "Oh that is for the v*Taa terest from the day of sale until paid,

for the little wild birds. They mUSt aud having t~C torce »°o\eftect
H?-n

have a merry Christmas, too, you ^"^^^.^IgSa.'g
will be prepared to comply promptly

with these terms,
J.A.DUNCAN,

Master Commissioner.

Ho Opium in Chamberlain's Cough

Remedy.

There is not the least. danger in

giving Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
edy to small children as it contains

no opium or other harmful drug.

It has an established reputation of

more than thirty years as the most

successful medicine in use for colds,

croup and whooping c5Ugh. It al-

wayb cures and is pleasant to take.

Children like' it. Sold by every

reliable dealer in state of Ken-

tucky and at Ben tier's drug Btore

Erlanger. <_

By virtue of a judgment and order of, -

sale of the Booue Circuit Court, ren-

,

dered at the Dec*mber Term, there- !
I

of, 1906, in the above cause, I shall
:

j

proceed to ofler for sale at the Court- , i

house door iu Burlington, Booue coun- 1

1

ty, Ky.-, to the hiabest bidder, at pub-
!

j

lie sale on Monday, 7th day of January, i

,

1907, at 1 o'clock p. m., or thereabouts, I

j

being county court day, upon a credit
j (

ofsix and twelve months, the following^ i

described property, towit:

Situated aud lyiug in Boone county,

Ky , on the Florence aud Dry Greet
Turnpike road, bouuded thus: Begin-

ning at a stone in the rtouth aide of said

road in Dr. S. 8. Hoott's Hue, also cor-

ner of Albert Price, now William Car-

peuter; theuce with his linen 18$e70J p
to a stone; thence with his aud Barton's

line s 73} e 86} poles to a stone and cor-

ner to J. R Clutterbuek's piece of land;

thence with his line s 26J w 85 1-5 poles

to a stone on the uortheast side of the

road; thence n 43} w S5 poles to the be-

ginning, containing fifteen acres, and
being the same property conveyed to

Maiy J. Stephens, decevsed.-by Laura
Grand by deed dated May 1884, and
recorded In Deed Book 34, page 412, of

the Boone County Records at Burling-

ton, Ky.
For the purchase price the purchaser,

with approved security or seeurites,

must execute bond, hearing legal in

I F. P. Walton

Merchant Tailor,

18 E. Fourth SW\

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,

G. G. Hughes,

ATTORNEYATLA W9

BUKLINGTON, KY.
Willpractlce In all the courts. Prompt

' » atteu tiou given to all husineaa

entrusted to me.

DENTIST, of Latonia, Ky.

Will be^al Burlington on Mondays
and Florence on Tuesdays, remainder
of the time at my home over Weath-
erford'a Drug Btore. My work la all

guaranteed to give satisfaction.

PRIOKB BKASC NABLB.
Extracting Painless. For reference al-

most anybody in Boone county.

9 *

Farm for Rent.

The 300 acre farm of Mrs. Elizabeth
Thornton, 8 miles south of Burlington.,

Ky. Large residence, good barn and
all necessary out buildings, fruit, corn
and tobacco land. It Is well watered
and is a good stock farm. ' For terms
address O. M. ROGERS,

Erlanger, Ky.

"Always Reliable,
»»

HIND&CO.
Carpets, Furniture,

Stoves,

310-1* W. Fifth Street,

Cincinnati, - jDhlo.

Telephone Mala SCSI.

Farmers Attention!
When yon come to the

BUCKEYE SUPPLY CO.,

To get your supplies, bring yourwives
along to see our Laundry and Dairy
Supplies. We have the finest line in
the eity at Low Prices.

Seeds, Roofing, Stoves and Ranges.
T88TBD 8KKDH.

Respt., BUCKEYE SUPPLY CO.
4SS Sycamore Street,

OINOnSTNATI, - O.
RAY T. BOOABT. H. ('. JKRHMIAH .

D. E. Castleman,
ATTORNEYATLA W,

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice In tbe Courts of Boone
Kenton, Grant and Gallatin. Col-

lections pushed energetically.

Rogers Bros,

General Merchants

• BELLEVUE, KY.

Keep on hand a General Stock of

MERCHANDISE.
Coal Kept In the Yard.

Country Produce tain in Me.

F. W. Kassebaum & Son,

GMMTE & fliRBLfi

MOHUMENTSJ

FOR SALE.
FARM of about 90 acres, 1 mite west

of Union, Boone-co., Ky. Good laud,

well watered, good fences, orchard, and

t,heep baru. Land all in grass except

9 acres, which is iu wheat and timothy.

Address Jt-H^GTBSO«t
Union, Ky

B. W. Adams,
Pres.

W, L. B Rouse,
V-Pres.

Burial Vaults and Cemetery

iOorft of all Kinds.

Building Stone, Flagging

Settees and Vases.

Office and Wareroom

:

70 and 73 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.
IRA POPB A«ent, - - GjT»»t, *T

tf. E. Riddell,

ATTORNEYATLA W,
Burlington, Ky-

Prompt Attention given to Collection*

Will practice In all tbe courts.

S. Gaines,
ATTORNEYATLA W,

Burlington, Ky. •

Will practice iu all the courts, au 1

prompt attention given collections.

Office—Over D. Route's btore.

J. O. CLORB,
B. T.

\V. « . DM'HKRHOR
CLAYTON.

Clore, Dickerson & ulayton, ,

ATTORNEYS-at-LA W
Will practice in tbe Bute and U. B.
Courts of Northern Ky., and South*
western Ohio. Cincinnati Office: N. E.
Cor. 8th & Vine ; Phone, Main 2029.

Mr. Dickeraou will spend a portion of
of his time at the Wiliiametown office.

BOONE CO. DEP0SH BANK
\^ ( Incorporated 1886.)

Capital, $80,000
Surplus and undivided profits 87.000

s
, - -)o(-

Our facilities enable us to receive on
favorable terms accounts of individuals
and corporations. Collections prompt-
remitted for at Lowest Rates.

ERLANGER DEPOSIT MNK
, INCORPORATED 1993.)

ERLAN6ER, - - KENTUCKY

Capital Stock paid In $80,000
Surplus,.. $8,000

Careful attention given collections,

and remittances promptly made. De-
posit accounts sollcite

Girls who wish to know if they

will be married in the coming year,

Bhould go out to the chicken house

on New Year's Eve, at the stroke

of midnight, and knock thrice at

the door, listening carefully for, the

sound of any stir among the fowls.

If the cock should chance to crow,

it is a sign of a wedding; if only the

hens cackle, the listener may leave

her wedding dress unbought for

another year.—*—-—— — — .

—

The subscription to date on the

new administration building of

Moores Hill College is $39,000. Ex
cavation tor the basement has been

made and material is being placed

for the superstructure—Lawrence

burg Register. -

Miss Katherin Elfere, of Rising

Sun, a student in De Pauw U ni-

O. S. CRISLER,
Burlington, Ky.

Painting & Paper Hanging

Given Special Attention.

YOUR WORK SOLICITED,

marketing six years ago this last
versity,"has gone stone blind, says

week at Chicago thowed a total of
respondent of tbe Indianapolis

1X57 head, which was considered r^__ „ - it »r ««..,«„c,« oao83,357 head, which was considered

heavy marketing at that time.

The Christmas Tree.

The Christmas tree at the Baptist

Church on Christmas eve was a

treat ot candies, nuts and oranges

for the pupils. The exercises pre-

ceding the distribution of small

bags containing the oranges, &c.
consisted "f songs, recitations and

a lecture on Christmas by Dr. C. G.

Bkillman^ The occasion was of

great moinent With the children,

who returned to their homes as weli

satisfied as it they had been loaded

with costly presents.

Big Prices For Poland Chinas.

At an Ohio hog sale recently a

litter of Poland China pigs of last

March sold for $2,468. The highest

price paid this year for the same

breed was at an Illinois sale when

$4,160 was paid for trsingle litter of

lae't spring's pigs. At the close of

the latter sale a choice male out of

*he tow bold u> a paay iu Miosoan
'

for$xm

Star, as" a result of nervousness

superinduced by "the functions of

a heavy social calendar.

For Rent—The Riverside Hotel

at Petersburg, Ky. This hotel has

12 rooms and has been thoroughly

over hauled and remodeled, and

everything is in good condition. Ap -

ply to Allen & Stephens, Peters-,

burg, Ky.
J

will soon be aThe year 1906

thing of tbe pa»t.

3 Tobacco Prizes. 3
at the Eagle Sample Rooms, Auro-

ra, Indiana. For the best hand
sample of tobacco raised either in

Boone county, Kentucky, Dearborn

or Ohio counties, Indiana, the Ea-

gle Sample Rooms will give three

prizes, as follows : Firet prize, $10 ;

,

Second prize, $5 ; Third prize, oue !

gallon of good whi3ky. Thin prwe

contest is open to all tobacco risers

in these counties untii March 10th. i

1907. H. A. &£»OXMa4J, Pfyp'lv: z

The best $2 whisky in Aurora.
j

8ubaorihe forJJ^JRejeoffe*,

Keep
Your Nertfe

It is nerve energy that runs

the organs of your body. The
storage battery is the nerve

ceHs'in the brain and spinal

cord, and from this battery

nerve force is sent out through

the system of nerves. To keep

the body healthy you must

have plenty of nerve forcejif

you have not, the organs^orir

imperfectly, the circulation is

sluggish, digestion bad, appe-

tite poor, kidneys inactive, and

aches, pains and misery are

the penalty.

You can keep the system

strong with Dr. Miles' Nervine.

It assists in generating nerve

energy; it strengthens the

nerves and makes the whole

system strong and vigorous.

"I take pleasure In recommending-

Dr. Mile«' Nervine to those Buffering-

from nervous prostration lnwrnnto

and melancholy. After M*?™J
months suffering from above diseases

I tried this medicine and found Imme-
diate relief. It sootheB and strength-

ens the nerves, ohases away tne

gloomy and depressing thoughts ana
gives the sufferer renewed strength

and h«*e- It Is a superb nsrve rs-

*t°rer''

JVTXm JACOB 8BEMANN,* Madison, Wisconsin.

Dr. Mltas* Heart Cur* to MW by
your druggist, who will guarantee that
the first Vottto will benefit. If It falls

he will refund your money.

Miiet Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind

A. B. Renaker, TJasbier.

Peoples Deposit Bank-
[incorporated]

Capital 8tock paid In, $20,000 00;

Burlington, Ky.
We respectfully solicit your Banking
business—be it that you have money to

deposit or that you wish to borrow we
will appreciate a call from you and will

be glad to accommodate or favor you
in any way we can within the range of

We banking.
"" n-"l

Gasoline Engine for Sale.

A new Watkins 6 h. p.—safe, simple,

reliable, durable and powerful. Prloe,

$160 This engine cost at the factory

$266. A. rare bargain for a fanner, me-
chanic or miller. Written guarantee

by the makers. Address
T. Z. ROBERTS, Grant, Ky.

W.E. VEST,
Real Estate Agent.
Farms Bought, Bold i>r fecehangad
Money to Loan on Real Estate,
Notes bought, sold A Negotiated.

MTAll communications addressed to
W. E. Vest, Burlington, Ky.

ANTHONY BENTLER,

AUCTIONEER.
IS CoilnctOD Ateone, '

COVINGTON, - - KY.

Will ory sales anywhere in Boone or
Kenton county. Prices reasonable.

Terrill, chas. garnett,
AUCTIONEER.
Will be in Burlington every court day.
Fees for selling stock reasonable.

Public Sales given special attention.

DENTIST,
Painless Extracting,

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

UWREHCEBUR6, - INDIANA.

Notice is hereby given that the laud

ng to each of the undersigned

i<« posted agaiust trespass ot any and
belonging to eacl

Im posted agaiust .

all Kinds, and especially agaiunt trap

Farm for Sale.

76 acres, rich and productive, 8 mile s

from Florence. Has no house on It-
will sell cheap. Apply to

D. E CASTiiEMAN, Burlington,

or J. A. HUKY, Union, Ky.

Dr. J. L. Adams,
DENTIST, /

208 F. A T. Bank Building,

OOVINGrTON. - KY.
—will be In office

—

At Erunoer hvbby Thursday.

FOR RENT.
A first class farm of

x, and hunting either with or witb-
;
wen improved, plenty

out guns and dogs :

W L B Roflse, Minerva Weaver,

Lewis Aylbr,
W T Avlor,
I". I Brown,
Alfred Cason,
C. C. Carpenter,
Sam Hall,

Mr*. W H. Moore,
Chas. Hensley, [

G. T. Gaines."
). W Cleek,

R. E. Moore,
T, E. Dixon.
Am uida Graves,
) . J Walton,
Mary E. Snyder.
Oscar Gaines.
'. 1 McGlasson,
Leonard Crlgler.

Joseph Hchwarts.
'

i Uttlbaunty.

vV. L. Harding.
W. Gibsou.
B. C. Surface.
K. A. Brady.
F. H. Dickey.
U. M. Moore,
Uao. Koons,
John H. Sleet.

Moses Aylor,
B. C. Graddy?
Julia Dinsmore.
Nicholas Carpenter,

D. E. Castleman,
A. O. Hall.

E. E. KriUliofler.

W. O. Rpctor,

W. H. Pope,
J.J. Oleek,

J. W. Oouly.
Jas. Dobbins.
C. J. Behree.,

G. VV. Pophaiu,
O.E. White.
T. D. Goodridge.
Frank McO!;ispon.

Chas. Mempffiug.
O. P. Baker..

Cba* A
. B tines.

E. Y. RauUail.

R. «. Crtaler.

Mrs. F. M. Howlett.
Geo: W. Ransom.
J, C. Hughes.
A. Hoard
Kirby Crisler;

O. F. Glacken.

Ill acres,

of water,

every convenience, 2 miles south of

Union on the Union and Beaver

Lick turnpike. Will rent to a re-

sponsible party. For further par-

j
tictrhrrs^ll on or address John G.

|Kenney,^7 Madison .^ye. Cov-

I ington, Ky.'
s

„______

STUD FOR 8ALE.

DR. STEPHENS
By Octopus out of Ignbra aifa This

is a running horse, aud 2 yosw ago,

was one of the mostconsent winners

at Chicago, beating the> host handicap

horses there. He Is a «.,»d looking

horse and would make a floe stud. If

vou are prepared to handle a horse of

5 tns class, we wlUlBell hhu to fgu n>ht.

i Address or oall on Tbe Early A D-iulel

I Coi Covington, Ky.

INSURE AT HOME
The Farmers' Mutual Fire

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OV BOONS COUNTY,

Is now completely organized and re

oeiving applications for insurance.

It*KATES areLOWER
Than those of any other Company and

gives the farmers of Boone Co.

HITHERTO UNKNOWN ADVANTAGE
in keeping their property insured.

Average cost of Insurance on $1,000

for a period of Ave years is $9 46, less

than oue
o
per cent per $1,000

Every Farmer In the County
should take a policy at onoe.

Edgar Cropper, Pres , Burlington, Kywf
Noah Tanner, V Pres., Gunpowder,* 4

F. A. Utz, Treas., Florence, Ky.
Malchus Souther, Secy.,

R F. D—1, Ludlow, Ky.
R. B. Uuey, Ageut,Burltagtoo,Ky. » R-

J. E. Smith, Assessor, Burlington, "
Executive Board—Legrand Gaines,

J. W. Couner. Solon Early, :~

FARM FOR $ALE
Farm oi 136 acred. Appiy wi W. C.

Heusly on the farm at Idlewild, or S.

W. Tolln, Rorlthsrloi. K.v, f/eb 22]

FOR SALE.
8 extra fine Poland China male pigs.

WANTED,
TO BUY, or rent for one year, a,

small farm of 80 or 70 acres with dwell-smau laru.
^ N GIB80N

lee 12 2m Unlou, Ky.

FOR 8ALE.
a extra nne rwiauu vui"-."^'« !••»"•

t
^"

,

weighing near 200 pounds, at $lfi «ioh i

BLOOD THIN RIND Shoats,

H laaeo at once ; also 1K>eh:.«« fflltp »i FU
•£*£££,rowed Hepcunber 1st.

.e«Honable prices. 8,0. Rhode lw.d both £»-«", untU /an , liti 19o7 .• enHOUable prices.

H*<l chickens—20 oookerols and * f»w

B. H. rtCKANTON,
Rising Sun, Indiana.

(opt

Pflco "$8 per head until Jan. let, 1907,

iler that date. $10 per heud

J. RTOE, Burlington, Ky.

FOR SALE.
Two lioiMeb and Ioi.h ni.d two lots ad*

joining In Burlington, Ky Will sell

part or all. Terms to suit purchaser.

See or address J. G. Furnish, Coving-
ton, Ky.

FOR SALE
at ConstanCB, Ky

General Store,
Feed and Coal Yard. Best location

for a General Store on the Ohio River,
AWt f <^ T T '"V>D

Constancea,.Ky.^


